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HONG KONG'S DEFENDERS 
STICKING TO THEIR GUNS
'Blitzes Over, Long War On'- Goebbels Fighling
Derna,Mekili”er'Kin9<lom"lnv<,ded
Both Fall 
To British

Push 45 Mi. Past Port,
Poles Alone 
Take 1,000 Prisoners

CAIRO, Egypt. Dec. 30.—(AP).— 
BritiA force. In Ubye, "keeping the 
enemy on the run," occupied toe 
Méditerranéen port of Dente end 
toe Inland town of Mekill y «ter- 
dey. xnd have pushed on 45 miles 

of Dente, toe British Middle 
( East commend announced today.

The BriUto forces thus here cov
ered «bout M6 miles from toe Egyp- 
tlafc border, where they started 
their offensive little more than a 
month ago. Mekill le 40 miles south
n* Of mm.
r (The German radio broactaaSt a 
leal communique announcing toe 

Axle forces were wltodrewirj in 
Ltbse “according to plan." . .The 
Rome radio broadcast an Italian 
communique the* toe Axis soldiers 
are meeting increasing British at
tacks “with valor.")

The British command said toe 
Royal Air Force subjected many 
columns of toe retreating enemy to 
severe bombing and low flying at
tacks.

“Great havoc was caused to en
emy mechanical transport on 
number of roads which were literal
ly packed with traffic," toe com-

RAF Torpedo 
Crews Gel 
20f4Convoy

8,000-Ton Transport 
And 2,000-Tonner 
Go Down Off Tripoli

ALEXANDRA, Dec. 30-CAP)— 
British naval aircraft fired torpe
does at two #.000-ton Axis trans
port and two 3,000-tenners In a 
heavily guarded convoy near Tri
poli Tuesday and sank one of each 
tonnage, it was announced today.

Both vessels began Immediately to 
settle by one end, it was said. .

Tripoli Is one of the main porta 
of entry Into German and Italian 
Libya, a gateway for supplies and 
reinforcements for the armies be
ing battered In Eastern Libya by the 
British offensive.

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 20 (AP)—Joseph Goebbels, German 
Propaganda Minister, told Axis readers today that “the changed 
world picture” had now made it necessary to count upon a long and 
harder war. His weekly front-page article in Das Reich argued that the 
better chances of victory were on the Axis side, but implied that the
chances of any further light- t , . .... ... , N
ning marches were ended.

The Renee of Sarawak Is shown In New York listening 
to radioed war bulletins for further word regarding the 
Japanese Invasion of the island where her husband, Sir 
Charles Brooks, is the white ruler over half a million natives 
and about 500 whites. The oil wells and refining equipment 
there were destroyed by the British before retreating.

Africa Looms Initial Depot 
>* As A.E.F. Whips Into Shape

The communique said 40 destroy
ed planes were found at the Deraa 
airdrome.

It added that forward mechanized 
patrols by afternoon had reached a 
point 35 miles west of Giovanni 
Berta, which 1* on the coastal road 
3g- miles west of Dema.
' "At the same time our armored 

patrols were making rapid headway 
iwest of Mekill In pursuit of the 
enemy's maln .V*V the communi
que said. ^
Rome Concedes It

ROME, Dec. 30— (Italian broad
cast recorded by AP).—The Italian 
High Command acknowledged to
day that Dema airdrome In Libya 
Is in British hands.

(The British Command announc
ed yesterday the capture of the air
field 10 miles from Deraa.)

LONDON, Dec. 20—(CP)P—It Is 
taken for granted that another 
United States expeditionary force 
wUl cross the ocean If the course 
of the war requires it. Even such 
former isolationist diehards as Sen
ators Wheeler and Nye appear to be 
all for it.

US. Army strength at present Is 
close to 3,000,000, and the Immediate 
objective Is to double this number. 
Only President Roosevelt's signa
ture Is needed to put Into effect

The 3,000,000 men now under arms 
already are In an advanced state of 
training, but there are stUl seri
ous shortages In equipment. If fuU 
aid Is to continue for Britain, Rus
sia and China, and the new re
cruits are to be given their share 
of equipment produced. It will be 
some time before an expeditionary 
force can be armed on the scale de
manded by modem warfare.

As the war picture appears today 
Africa would seem to be the most

conscription of all men aged 20 to likely assembling place for United
44, providing the army with 
huge reservoir of manpower.

Last Minute News

Dutch Aces Score 
Four Direct Hits

BATAVIA, Netherlands East In
dies, Dec. 20— ( AP)—Netherlands 

TORONTO —(OP).—The Ontario fliers striking at Japanese ship con
court of Appeal in an unanimous centrations off Sarawak scored di-
dee Iston today directed the acquit
tal of Howard PliUbrook. 21-year- 
old meat salesman, originally charg
ed with murder and sentenced to 18 
years In penitentiary after being 
convicted of manslaughter in the 
stabbing death of Charlotte (Bub
bles) Adair, party dancer.

LONDON —(OP). - Hong 
defenders drew a deep tribute to
day from Domel, Japanese news ag
ency, when It said In a broadcast 
that "toe expected Imminent fall of 
the colony has been staved off oy 
their stubborn defence." Reuters re
corded the Tokyo broadcast.

SYDNEY. NSW.—(CP).—Ninety 
per cent of Australia's supply of 
surgical Instruments and hospital 
equipment are now manufactured 
within the Commonwealth as 
against 35 per cent before toe war.

rect hits on two cruisers and two 
transports, It was reported here to
day by Aneta, the Netherlands In
dies news agency.

(The Exchange Telegraph report
ed In London that the Netherlands 
government announced one of the 
cruisers was probably sunk and 
Reuters said It was announced In 

Kong’s Batavia that a cruiser and

States army forces. It Is there that 
American military organization Is 
already well established in connec
tion with the Lend-Lease equipping 
of the British Middle East forces. 
Plans are under way greatly to ex
tend and strengthen this line of 
communications and supply acroes 
the middle Atlantic and zeroes and 
around Africa.

In 1917-18 the United States fore- 
re used the porte of western France 
as their European bridgehead. These 
of course, are not available now, and 
the British Isles are filled with 

AFRICA LOOMS
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

KickStll Left 
In Victoria Peak

TOKYO, Dec. 30 (Japanese broad
cast recorded by AP)—A Joint army 
and navy communique claimed to
day that Japanese troops had land
ed on the island of Mindanao In the 
Philippines and declared they were 
-mashing enemy resistance.

The landing was effected at dawn 
today and the situation Is rapidly 
turning In favor ol the Japanese, 
the communique said.

Domel. propaganda and news 
agency, reported that Canadian and 
British troops defending Hong Kong 
still were offering resistance at var
ious points around Victoria city and 
that the guns on Victoria Peek were 
replying intermittently to Japanese 
batteries which have been hammer
ing them for M hours.

Huge tires, the new» agency claim
ed. are raging in many parts of Vic
toria.

Japanese troops which landed on 
Hong Kong Island yesterday were 
reported continuing to gain ground 
and to be mopping up forces defend
ing a chain of fortification extend
ing eastward from Mt. Davis.

Reporting on operations against 
the Philippines, a naval communique 
Mid four Japanese tighter planes 
had raided United States air bases 
at Delmonte yesterday, shooting 
down six large planes and setting 
five others afire on the ground.

(Oaseteers of the Philippines fall 
KICK STILL LEFT

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

“One day the hour will 
come when the adversary 
gets groggy,” Goebbels
wrote. “When that hour 
will arrive nobody can tell.”

The article dealt with the 
Far Eastern conflict and 
Axis chances against Great 
Britain and the United States.

References to a long war 
have been frequent In most of 
the German press In the past 
few days, some saying the 
conflict would last from five to 10 
years.

“We do not underestimate the re
maining possibilities of England and 
America," the Propaganda Minister 
wrote.

“We have frequently pointed out 
that the colossal extent of both 
these world empires cannot be 
broken in days, weeks or even 
months. We must compose ourselves 
for a hard and bitter battle.

"In tills battle there certainly will 
be an eternal up and down to which, 
under the circumstances, we wUl not 
be able to avoid certain reverses. But 
that is not the deciding issue. The 
decisive issue Is that by far much 
better chances lie on toe side of the 
Axis and that their leadership will 
not hesitate to use them."

(A Berlin broadcast quoted 1 the 
commentary Dienst aus Deutsch
land as saying clear evidence of the 
co-operation of the European Axis 
Powers and Japan was afforded by 
Italian-German activity to North 
Africa to keep large British forces 
engaged).
Fooled By Japanese.

Goebbels declared that British 
and American leaders had under
estimated Japan.

He said that Germany was in a 
better position than in the third 
year of the First Great War. since 
France 1s conquered, the Balkans 
are no longer a danger and former 
enemies—Italy and Japan—now are 
allies.

Civil difficulties are equal on both 
sides, he Mid. contending that 11 
potato crop Is poor In Germany It 
Is also poor In England; that Eng
land also has queues before cigar 
shops.

Certain foodstuffs can still be 
bought freely In England, he ac
knowledged, but he said prices are 
prohibitive.

“Prom a military point of view,* 
he wrote, ‘invasion is of course a 
difficult task. An English Invasion 
of the continent is still more diffi
cult."

Chinese Units Pierce Outskirts Of Hong Kong 
Force Japs To Rush Support From Siege Ring

CHUNGKING, Dec. 20—(AP).—Chinese army headquar
ters announced today that Chinese forces pressing along the 
Canton-Kowloon railway In an effort to relieve the British 
defenders on the Island of Hong King forced their way into 
Shumchun yesterday, on the mainland border of the colony.

Official reports said the Chinese destroyed Japanese de
fences there, burned down the railway station and blew up 
an ammunition dump.

The assault had the Immediate effect of forcing the Jap
anese to rush reinforcements back from the Hong Kong 
mainland section and fighting developed subsequently 
northeast of Shumchun, the Chinese said.

The Chinese now are attacking Japanese positions 10 
miles northeast of Shumchun.

Tokyo Spurs Philippine Invasion 
Striking At Strategic Mindanao
Japs Add Trouble
Batavia, Netherlands East Indies, 

Dec. 30 (AP)

JAPANESE planes bombed and 
sank the 4300-ton Russian 

freighter Ferepop on her run be
tween Vladivostok and Surabaya. 
Java, the Netherlands news agency 
Aneta said it was learned here to
day.

Eight members of the crew were 
reported, killed while 33 others, in
cluding the captain and three 
women, were rescued.

Seventeen Japanese planes were 
said to have taken part In toe at
tack.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—(AP).—
A fresh invasion thrust at the Phil
ippines today, coming on the beds 
of Intensified enemy patrol and 
scouting activities, apparently pre
saged a renewed Japanese drive to 
get their stalled campaign of con
quest rolling.

Japanese troops, official reports 
said, landed 4 shiploads at Davao, on 
Mindanao, the second largest Island 
In the Philippines group, and heavy 
fighting was to progress. Davao, a 
big centre of Japanese population, 
has been the scene of considerable 
fifth column trouble since the war 
started two weeks ago.

Heretofore the Japanese had con
fined their invasion effort, to toe <>olnt reached w“ not <“*-
largest Island, Luzon, where they The commentator said the British 
have been holding three precarious forces withdrew at their "leisure"

Governor 
Tells London

Malaya Battle Quiet
As British
Set Up New Lines

LONDON, Dec. 30— (CP)- Sir 
Mark Young, governor and com
mander In chief of Kong Kong, re
ported this morning by telegraph 
that operations are proceeding on 
that beleagured island, the Colonial 
Office announced afternoon today.

At the same time a military com
mentator declared that the last news 
from Hong Kong "showed some 
troops were still fighting" there but 
he was unable to give the time that 
information was dispatched from 
the crown colony.

The Colonial Office's statement 
was the first report of communica
tions with Hong Kong in 34 houra 
For hours It had been believed that 
the colony was cut off from the out
side word by a ring of Japanese 
fire. The Colonial Office's statement 
follows:

"The Governor of Hong Kong re
ported by telegraph this morning 
that operations art proceeding on 
the Island.

"The governor wishes It to be 
known that the Japanese story that 
he left the Island Is entirely false."

The Berlin radio declared yester
day Sir Mark has escaped from the 
Island but the Colonial Office 
promptly spiked the report by an
nouncing It had been In communi
cation with him only that morning. 
The m reage today was the first to be 
announced from Hong Kong since

Of the fighting on the Malaya 
Peninsula, the military commentator 
said a "slight further withdrawal to 
northwestern Malaya was carried 
out by the troops without Interfer
ence from the enemy."
Line Area Unknown.

The latest withdrawal, he said, 
had taken the British forces well 
south from the Krian River, but the

Believe Raider 
; Is Badly Holed

LONDON. Dec. 30 (OP Cable).—A „„„„ ______
direct hit is believed to have been activity of the forces on Luzon, with £^e Pms^ ^tm eveoueST he 

.... scouting parties apparently search- renang wa* eveouaM”- ™
S&SgtafÆkto “•unlted ”eonced-
The Intensified operations led to .to^int S the HorÆSTstoy with s£h 

ISt headlines as "Hong Kong fights it

made on one of the German war
ships undergoing repairs at Brest by 
a Royal Canadian Air Force bomber 
during Thursday's heavy raid.

Sgt. M. 3. Sc<- (elder, Brandon, 
Man., who was piloting the bomber; 
Sgt. V. L. Brice, Chilliwack, B.C..

BELIEVE RAIDER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column S)

beachheads at the cost of heavy 
punishment from United States 
ground and air forces.

However, the last 36 hours have 
seen a great Increase In the patrol

from the Island city of Penang, the 
Malay Straits Settlement city which 
had been Isolated by the Japanese 
and that "only those Europeans were 
left who wanted to stay."

All desirable demolition and des
truction of stores was accomplished

attack synchronized with the Min
danao operation. out," but they acknowledged edit
or Japan. It was acknowledged ** *i**0d'* position was

Prize *b^^°ltWU1 WrtL'llv^nîSd the B,rUn 11,110 «toed » Domel, 
prize, because It Is virtually linked Japanese propaganda and news

Poll Hongs Over U S Smoking War Plants
transport were left blazing.)

The ships were concentrated off and factories hangs like a pall over 
Mlrl, where the Japanese Invaded many united States'cities and towns 
Sarawak. Sarawak Is the British today—visible evidence of the speed
territory adjacent to British North 
Borneo on the northern coast of the 
island.

The communique said that In one 
attack Netherlands planes early to
day recorded one direct hit and one 
near miss on a Japanese cruiser 
and a direct hit and two near misses 
on another ship presumably used 
for transporting airplanes.

up In wartime production that has 
taken place in toe brief 10 days 
since the United States became a 
full belligerent nation.

Officials of the office of produc
tion management here My the at
titude of labor Is the meet note
worthy feature of toe brief war pe
riod. Gone are the strikes, disputes 
and bickerings that plagued toe de
fence Industry before the declara
tion of war.

"Instead of fighting management, 
labor has started to oo-operate with 
the result that production In many

Library Show 'X' Greek Shortform of 'Ch' For Christ 5LT«itire?y totaîmincuïïl^™re!"
an OJPM. official said.

(By l. r. SANDERSON.) spent in the Find Great War. Deb factories In Detroit making the fighters and medium bombers which
WASHINGTON. Dec. 30.—(OP). Another approach to the wartime parts, will turn out 500 four-motor are rolling off assembly lines at an

—Smoke from thousands of mills effort Is to re-examine the aircraft long-range bombers a month. But ever Increasing rate.
Industry of the United Stetee. A before these plants are In opera- Another Indication of the vastness 
year ago, toe output was 1,000 planes tlon. before the 500-a-month pro- cf the Industrial program Is this:
a month, about half of them com- gram really has started. It has been jn xmi 40 per cent of the whole . ___ _____ ___
bat ahlpe, and It had Increased to ordered by President Roosevelt that construction industry of the United be forthcoming" for a successful de
2,000 a few months ago. 1,000 of these 40.000-pound aerial state, was devoted to wartime Jobe, fence

As part of the production plan giants must be turned out every ranging from new factories to army
already to operation, planta are be- month. And production men In ..................................
tag built In Port Worth Tex., and Washington say it will be done.
Tulsa, Okie , which, with automo- This, of course, Is to addition to the

by a stepping-stone bridge of small
er Islands to British North Borneo, 
where Japanese troops already hare 
gained a foothold.
Heavier Blows Coming 

President Manuel Quezon of toe 
Philippine Commonwealth Indicat
ed last night that the Islands ex
pected heavy shocks to the days 
ahead. He appealed urgently to the 
United States for the materials, 
equipment and supplies that "must

The Weather

Find Ancients Used "Xmas»

OTTAWA. Dec. 30—(CP).—In the 
towering bookcases of the venerable 
Parliamentary Library lies the evi
dence In support of the use of the 
abbreviation "Xmas" for Christmas.

Looking through heavy tomes, li
brarians t-dav found ancient usage 
e< Xmas and scholarly support tot 
It "And X betokeneth Crist" was 
quoted by Wycllffe to 1380.

A book on Christmas Pacts and

Fancies said that Xmas was used 
because "X" was the Greek equiva
lent of "Ch" and accepted as an ab
breviation of Christ.

In Old English volumes was the 
reference to Cristes Maesse In 1038 
and the scholarly use of "X-mas" 
was a logical develorm—I there
from. The abbreviation In -cttisl 
use appeared to 1551 with a refemce 
to "X'tenunas." ,

So far, the various spending ag
encies have placed orders which call 
for the delivery of war supplies 
worth $83,000300,000, or 10 times 
Canada’s gross national Income. But 
that is not half of It—a new pro
gram. called a victory program. Is 
being worked out to fuse with the 
cne already to operation which by 
Itself will cost $150.000.000.000, man)' 
times more than the United States igataT

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

8 am. - - 39.36 To-day:
Night low - 23 
S am. - 33

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 37 
Lowest - - 30 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - 38 
Lowest - - 33

Weather Forecast :
Orergiaa Bay — North aai north-re,t 

winds; mostly fair and decidedly cold 
lo-nlght and Sunday ; acatiered anew- 
nnrrlea. Monday: Somewhat milder

Lower Lake Region — Strong north-
itotads * ‘Sms

camps. In 1942, It is estimated that 
75 per cent of the industry will be 
devoted to essential wartime con
struction .

Only seven per cent, of the United 
States productive capacity was de
voted to munitions to 1940. At the 
present time, 25 per cent, of capa
city has been diverted to war pur-

Although the problem of supply
ing the Philippines presents mani
fold difficulties and heavier Jap- 

TOKYO SPURS
(Continued on Page 14, Column 2)

agency, despatch from Tokyo say
ing that the Japanese flag was fly
ing over Hong Kong Harbor and 
that final occupation was only a 
matter of a short time. (It was 
not clear what was meant by Hong 
Kong Harbor and there was no 
comment from British sources )

(A Tokyo broadcast also reported 
a despatch from a "Japanese army 
base" declaring that a single Jap
anese army plane has sunk a Bri
tish warship, believed to be a cruis
er, at anchor south of Hong Kong 
Island. It said the plane scored 
two direct hits.

(There was no British comment 
STILL FIGHTING 

(Continued on Page 14. Column 3)

Rebel Indio Turnover Dueerly wind»; fair and much colder. Sun- . , „ „
day: Fair and cold. Monday: Becoming poses, present plans calls for SO per
ÆÆUrM Swthe1 înTpetûfoTactoiUwar^tmay JoP$ Threat MaV Swin9 Congress, Moslem Parties

Ottawa and Upper 8t Lawrence go sightly higher. NEW DELHI. Dec. 30.—(AP). — though bitter rivale, an committed
mi*?* art sïndSÎ «rent iStosrtr Under dlrect order‘ of th* P™*1' With Japan's thrust to toe border of to one official policy—non-oo-opera- 
wtnda, decreasing on Sunday. dent, live industries have been or- Burma bringing the war closer to tlon with Britain's war effort.

Lake Superior — Freeh north-east dered on a seven-day production India, leaders of the country's two The Oongreee grow» will meet at 
and east am de; mostly fair and de- basis—planes, ships, guns, ammunl- dominant political groups are facing ----- "
22?lTai£,d eoSto-ÎÎÜ m£de!° ‘5?5y Uo“ tanki' a growing demand for Immediate re-
cloudy with scattered enowtlurriee and This Illustrates, perhape as well as examination of their attitude toward 

■ ‘ ■ anything, the stimulus given to the India's part In the conflict.
whole war effort by the declaration There are strong Indications that 

war. Until he Japanese attacked these demands may come to a bead 
Pearl Harbor, not one aircraft fac- next week at meetings of toe 
tory in the United States agars lad tng committee of the Congress par- 
around the dock. ty and toe Mes lent League, whfcfc.

slowly moderating temperature.
Manitoba - Freeh eouth-eeet wind»: 

partly cloudy end not quite so oold 
to-day and Sunday with anowflurrlea 

Seaat-.chewan and Alberta — Gen
erally fair to-day and Sunday, with 
stationary or a UtUe lower tempera
ture.

BardoU Wednesday and the Mos
lem committee at Nagpur Friday.

Although political leaders main
tain that Britain has .iot given a 
satisfactory staement as to India's 
political statue alter the war, many 
individuel party members are co
operating fully with toe Imperial 
war effort
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,000
— MOSCOW, Dec. 20 —(AP)—The Russians said today that 37,. 
000 Germans had been killed, wounded or captured during the last 
two weeks of fighting on the frozen Moscow front, a battle arc now re
versed with tips curved deeply to the west.

Ruza, 60 miles due west of Moscow; Tarussa, 65 miles south, “and
village» west of Kaluga,” a................... ........................................ . . .
touthwe»t^criwere^repotted Raid Shelter For As Low As $200
recaptured by the Russians.
Kaluga itself was described
as partly encircled.

- German troops who once 
were more than half way 
around the capital thus had 
been thrown back violently 
both above and below It The 
invaders ot Kiln, Kalinin and 
Vysokoe were reported batter
ed westward earlier this week.

The 134th Division—15,000 
of Hitters withdrawing army—was 
wiped ont to the last man by a Rus
sian encirclement, the Soviet Infor
mation bureau said In reviewing de
velopments of Thursday and Friday, 
and the division commander was 
listed among the dead

"Many prisoners were taken,* the 
bureau reported.

Shortly afterward, a special com
muniqué broadcast by the Moeeow 
radio announced that 22,000 Ger
mans were killed or wounded on the 
Moscow front between December 7 
and 17.

"During the same period they lost 
31» tpnks,-48 armored cars, «84 guns.
231 trench mortars, more than 3,700 
trucks, 889 machine gun» and 440 
motorcycles.'1 it said,

Russia reported a week ago that 
88,000 invaders had been killed be
fore Moeoow and 23 of the original 
divisions had been smashed, sur
rounded or routed between Novem
ber . 18 and December 10.
Finns Taklnr Beating

(A developing Soviet offensive 
against Finnish lines weakened by 
withdrawal of German troops was 
Indicated by dispatches received in 
London.

(Dense waves of Russian cavalry
men and ski troops, supported by 
tanks and artillery specially de
signed for winter fighting, have 
cracked the Finns' Svlr River line 
between Lake Ladoga and Onega, It 
was said, and are advancing at three 
point».

(Helsinki officials acknowledged 
continued attacks, but described 
them as week and said they had 
been repulsed.

(The London dispatches said Ger
many had removed 60 per cent of 
the soldiers she originally deployed 
there, and that those remaining 
''are feeling the anger” of their 
Finnish Allies.)

FourMeriliers
Of Council
■ r-s I 1 A ■

xZ I/1

It is women end children first. The gentleman ts the 
last one to enter this mass production alf'raid shelter during 
a try out In Boston. Note that It to bolted on a concrete 
base. Ventilation comes In at the top where the little cone 
crowns the steel pyramid. Although it doesn’t seem so, this 
shelter could accommodate 12 people. If there are less than 
that nuinber, the extra space can be used for supplies. Now 
that both New York and California have undergone air 
raid alerts, the Interest In these shelters Is Increasing. 
Some,shelters can be bought from a mass production com
pany for as little as $200. Other shelters, replete with cots 
and running water, cost as much as $4,000.

HEALTH CHATS
■y D. S. AVISON. M.D., D.P.H., Medical Officer of Health

Four members ot the Council 
whose present aldermsnio term» ere 
expiring ere expected to be hi the 
field egiin at the nominations 
meeting in the City Hall, Tuesday, 
December 33, at 7.30 pm.

Alderman Roy Is retiring after 
doing a first year's Job as parks’ 
chairman that would undoubtedly 
have obtained for him a new man
date from the ratepayers.

The other four members ot the* 
council are Aldermen cotton, Gor
don, Ovens and Curtis. Baverai 
persons who are keenly Interested In 
promoting the British War Victims' 
Fund expressed their opinion a few 
weeks ago that the ratepayers might 
avoid an election for 1942 and 
thereby save $1,400 In election ex
penses which could be given to the 
British War Victims' Fund.

However, the council themselves 
disposed of that proposal by bring
ing down the Incinerator bylaw tor 
the assent ot the ratepayer». They 
decided that they would no longer 
assume responsibility for the old In
cinerator continuing In service, that 
a new one ot some kind should be 
built, and It the property owners 
refuse to vote the money, then they 
would have to blame themselves for 
consequent cost» and disturbance.

With that prospect ot the rate
payers being asked to vote eo the 
by-law, election comment began to 
be heard around the street, but It 
was mostly enquiry with no Inform
ation on the surface.

Pressure of business, lack of labor 
and war condition» generally, have 
been quoted as reasons for men de
clining to consider the idea of 
nomination and elections. Some of 
the folks down tojra have been urg
ing R. M. Glover and Herb McCan- 
nan to offer themselves again. Percy 
Edwards la definitely In the field, 
and that la all the gossip the recent 
weeks have produced.

Mayor Hamilton does not have to 
stand for re-election. HI» one-year 
term was extended to two by the 
Hepburn municipal legislation last 
winter, and citizens are more than 
satisfied that the City Council la 
again going to be directed bÿ James 
Hamilton. He has the confidence of 
every one of the aldermen. They 
respect him and work In harmony 
with him. and In the words ot Al
derman Roy the other night, the 
city’s administration this year was 
carried on without a note of frac
tion.

E. R. Shirley of the Utilities Com
mission had decided to accept nom-

Cheese, Produce 
ond Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Dec. 30 - (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price. 35',. to 3814c: 
tint grade aolids. jobbing price, 34% 
to 35c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 pas
teurized, storage, 3384 to 3314c; No. 

_ 1 storage, 33 to 3314c. Receipts:
time to meet present day problems 800 boxes.
feeing the farmer by holding meet- Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
Inga know nas radio forums. Local and Quebec white and colored. 25c 
ly the eettngs are held In the Co-op fo.b. factory shipping point, first 
Hall on Dalhousle street and the grade; wholesale Western and Que- 
last meeting held a tew days ago bee white and colored. 28% to 26%c.

Toronto Price 
For Hogs 

/ Is Demanded
A wide-awake group of young peu. 

pie from the rural district» are 
pausing valuable Information and 
keeping their mind» In tune with the

was one of the most successful In 
the history of the group.

Fifty glrle and boys attended the 
meeting and discussed their prob
lems. They decided that the "action 
projects" they would study were 
•Credit Unions* and 'Social Health 
Services,' In January and February 
respectively. Mr. Colby of the Credit 
Union League Is scheduled to address 
the group In February and by that 
time the students will have obtain
ed a good knowledge of the system. 
The group divided Into several 
smaller discussion sections and their 
conclusions summed up were as fol
lows, giving questions and answers: 
Federation Action

What definite action do you think 
the Federation of Agriculture should 
take this year?

Hie meeting as a whole expressed 
the belief the farmers In the Peter
borough dbtrlct should receive the 
sun price for hogs here as Is paid 
on the Toronto market and urged 
the Federation to take the necessary 
steps In till «direction .The Federa
tion should bring pressure to bear, 
eo that farm people would receive 
parity prices. This would ensure the 
farmer of equal bargaining power 
In the field of labor, so that we 
could maintain production which 
Is so vital at this time. Parity prices 
would automatically remove the 
shortage of farm labor and ease the 
financial burden on the farm peo
ple.

The Federation should work with 
the County Council In trying to set 
up a system of social health servie» 
and It should also discuss with the 
Radio Forums, Credit Unions and 
Social Health Services 
Organize Formas.

Other suggestions brought fer-

Recelpts: 8 
Eggs—Graded shipment selling : 

A-large, 31 to 32c; A-medtum, 28 to 
2»c; pullets, 25 to 28c; B, 28 to 27c, 
nominal; C, 23% to 31c. Receipts' 
687 cases. **

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
$1.10 to $1.20; No. 2, 90c to $1; 
N.B. Mountain. No. 1, $1.20 to $1.30; 
P.E.I Green Mountain. $1.35 to 
$1.40; Whites, $1.30 to $1 38.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Dec. 30 — (CP). — 
Produce prie» (Dominion Depart
ment ot Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Egg».—A-large, 34c; A-medium. 
31 to 32c; A-pullet, 20 to 30c; B. 29 
to 30c; C, 27c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 3bo 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 2. lb., 32c 
fjO.b., 35c delivered 

Millfeed—Bran, $39; aborts, $30; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade aolldi, 3314 c; 
second grade solids, 32% to 33c.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Dec. 20 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Dec. 20 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Dec. 20 - (CP). - 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Dec. 30 — (CP). — 

A trade revival during early opera
tions featured trade on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange on Friday aa the

ward were: That the Federation whwt tutures prices ended % cent
give more Immediate assistance to 
organising and directing radio for
um». Hist the Federation should 
make more use of the local paper; 
That the Federation should educate

above the previous close to un
changed.

The early buying flurry was cre
dited to New York Interests which 
took estimated 200,000 bushels out

MORE ABOUT—

Africa Looms
Continued rrom rage 1

Federation hold local meetings to 
discuss Us objectives, that Is through 
the township units.

That the Federation bring pres
sure to bear so that tn the event 
of selective service, sufficient help JulT

Not long ago I saw a picture In lng and get this profit for Itself and 
the Peterborough Examiner of our ao to pay for its new Incinerator.
city Incinerator. Like most of our That Peterborough needs a new ination again If he la named at the 
citizens I had never seen this plant Incinerator must be clear to anyone public meeting next Tuesday night, 
and it cams to me as real shock. Of acquainted with our problem. The He has now completed 18 yean tn 
course, in the phrsult of myiduties I one we have may break down any the cere and direction of the man- 
woul. have come to It soon for I was moment and then there’d be a great agement of the three main utilities-
trying, as rapidly as possible, to be- shout from everyone. Possibly the WBter. electricity and gas pi—*■ i would "be left on ' the "farms' 
come acquainted with everything -present one ceuid be salvaged suffi- An engineering graduate of two The second question up for dto- 
havlng to do with the health depart- ctently to act as a spare, when the Canadian universities, and for yean mission was 'What can Radio Forum 

troope to the bursting point. When mmt—and this indudes sanitation new one x^needlng attention—and attached to the engineering staff of accomplish In the Peterborough Dis 
U.B. forces participate tn an assaut and nuisances. I had ta*pectodl our they all do-tet It can t be ntsdejo the Canadian General Electric Com- trict?* 
on the European continent, the water plant and was impressed by carry anby Itself much longer. We plny, Mr. Shirley 1» the quiet, etudl-
present picture seems to Indicate, It the csre wlth whlff1 *5 \1^2'7td,,ÎLiL*ïi)aW-?>,Cîn"end oue ^P® 01 administrator whose
will be through the Mediterranean. lfe «seated • pure water supply. I we need It desperately. I have don- mileage Is backed with practical 

But there can be no question of an b*4 visited the sewage disposal fidence to believe the people of experience.
Air. until the present shipping Plants and decided I wouldn't like to Peterborough will not be penny-r *-*__«_X_ 4.V.1- T ti. J Iii'oltnsl -nHas meet nnilnd _ fzwl le-lv

aad urge farmers to make more 01 tee pit. United States and Ca- 
uae of the Co-op district services nadlan mills made moderate pur
in buying and selling; That the chases

Yesterday*! Quotations.

Shortage la overcome and the May swim in their effluent. I had visited wise and pound-foolish.
equipment déficiences are made every funeral home and thought I --------------------------
good. American shipyards are now could lie content to any one of 
turning out shipping on a scale them. But that picture of our In- 
more than adequate to cover British clnerator somehow got me down. I 
and Allied losses at their peak last went to *e ltand felt worse. Hare 
spring, and to the current quiet per- I hsd been boasting with aU the 
led a slaeable safety margin is being Pride of a new «rayer* t*at Fetor- 
bullt up. borough wes the most progressive

Now that the United states la a «1W of Ito size to Canada! 
full belligerent, tremendous Impetus Now garbage has to be got rid of 
has been given to the shipbuilding lrd various means are used to dis- 
effort and the goal of two ships a P°ee of It In cities Situated near 
day la being revised upward. Apert tee ocean It is e common practice 
from the needs of the Pacific, It is 40 hell H t*i out to sea on large 
likely US merchant shipping will barges and to dump It there, rely- 

ncentrale on the Red Sea and big on nature to dispose of it byentrât» on the Red Sea and - „ . .. - -,----- -,----------- - -----------  — „— -
Persian Gulf routes, leaving the breaking it up, scattering It far and various organizations, Industrial and evening 
North Atlantic largely to Britain. eide to tee treat voiom ot water religious, have not forgotten the "Scrooge'

slon of Mr. Hane, and on Sunday 
evening of this week the choir of 
fit. George's Anglican Church will 
be heard til a program of Christmas 
carol».

On Thursday evening of thla week 
the A.Y.P.A. of at. George’s 
Church entertained e group of 30 
men from Western Canada at a 
Christmas party held In the Parish 
Hall and the men were loud In their 
praise of the excellent evening.

Various feature pictures have 
been shown in the past two weeks, 

Despite the busy holiday season and the highlight of the picture pro
now approaching full swing the gram will be presented on Tuesday

next when the famous 
will be presented as a

Groups Present 
Concerts At 
Training Centre

Radio Forums to the opinion of 
the delegates can bring farm people 
together to discuss their own prob. 
lems and at the same time bring 
back the community spirit which 
Is fast disappearing.

The Forums can boost the Feder
ation and by having more forums 
we would be able to create public 
opinion whloh Is the greatest single 
force In any democracy The radio 
forums will show the government 
and the Federation of Agriculture 
that we are vitally Interested In the 
problems that confront us and are 
prepared to do something about 
them.

The Radio Forums can discuss and 
then act on the 'Action Project»,’ 
Credit Unions, and Social Health 
System».

They can report to the Federation 
any criticisms and decisions they 
have made , and the radio forums 
can make the neighborhood 100 per 
cent co-operative.

Open High LOW Close Cl 06C
Dee. . Hit 74^ Hit 74 71%
May 771* 71 77»i 77% 77%
July .

Oats—
Tilt Hit ieit 7$ 14 78%

Dec. . 47Sfc 47% 47H «7% ♦7%
May 47 47 ve <eit 47 47
July

Barley
«614 «tit 46 4*14 «4%

Dee. . ae% *14 561, 56%
May eo 36*« 56%
July M»a ae% Bit Bit Hit

In thet way both Britain’s Middle 11111 by the various forms of animal troops at the Training Centre. Dur- sound feature. The picture has 
East and Far Bait needs can be met ule te-1,1 *•* what la palatable. Then lng the past two weeks the troops proven popular In other military 
and Russia can be supplied across b) eteaU villages and small towns It have been entertained by numerous camps during the pest ten days and 
Persia. There have been sugges- 11 sometime» buried. Inland towns bodies from the city, and arrange- has won the commendation of the 
tlons that US. engineers should take 11111 cllle* cannot use the first mente have been completed by Ad- troops. Groups who have assisted 
over entirely the supply route across method and the latter is also lm- jutani Bamsey of the Salvation In the canteen service Include the 
Persia, constructing a sort ot Burma practicable because of the difficulty Army War Services to look alter the Red Cross Chapter of North Mona- 
Road to take care of Soviet need! 01 burying eo much garbage proper- men who wlU remain tn camp over ghan. the Women's Service Corps, 
and to a greet extent eliminate the *7 even though there might seem the Christmas tide leave. These men Peterborough, and the Catholic Wo-

.................. - " ■ to be plenty of ashes to cover It with will receive their leave over the New men's League
and because the garbage forms a Year Interval. A committee In charge of Adju- . „ .
breeding place for files and rats. Be- Among the outstanding events of tant Buckley has been busy during 10 b*1 Detoante or any town of sfm-
esuse of these difficulties It has be- the present week was the party the pest few days with arrange- illr neme') ,
come a necessary practice to burn all staged uptown at the Recreation ments for entertaining the lad» who Two more American planes were

difficult task ot keeping the north
ern route to Archangel open the 
year around.

MORE ABOUT—

Kick Still Left
Continued from Page 1

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATURDAY. DECEMBER te 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—$14.25 plus transportation.
Bom*.—No 1. 9%c: No. 2. 8c.
Calves—Top, 1314c.
Cream —No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 38c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 36c; No. 3, 

38c; No. 1 aolids. 35c; No 2, 34c
Spring Chickens—214 to 4 lbs. 17c; 

4 to «% lbs. 18c; 4% to 5 lbs. 20c; 5 
to 6 lbs. 21c; 6 lbs and over 22c: B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Select "A" Oeese, 22c.
Eggs. — A-large, 27c; A-medlum. 

25c; pullets, 22c; C, 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, $1.11; No. 2, 
$1.09; No. 3, $1.07; milling oete. 50c; 
delivered at mill.

More Norse Trouble

Hiawatha News their combustible refuse and so have, centre given by the Klwsnle Club wilt remain In earn'durtog Christ- destroyed, a hangar waa blown up 
in the final analysis, only ashes to and of which an account appeared mas In private home» during Christ- and ml depot tired In an attack 

school deal wltb. In an earlier Issue. On Friday even- mas afternoon and evening. Ar- tea previous day on Iloilo, Pansy
Now, we know bow much moisture mg a variety program ot vocal and rangements have been completed at Island, the communique «aid.

Is contained in the garbage so we instrumental numbers was presented the camp for the Christmas dinner Expect Fall by Sunday 
can understand that despite the pre- to a large number of the troops un- for the troope and this will include MWrte. „niwi.
sence of much paper and even wood, der the supervision of Mike Latimer roast turkey and plum pudding, with or Hon Kong^was expectedT(?da'
it requires a special type of furnace of the Weatclox. This Is the third all the necessary trimmings.

The church and Sunday 
will present Rev. (Captain) J. K.
Fairful with a turkey for Christ
mas. Captain Fairful has visited 
Hiawatha on various occasions, and 
has given valuable service»

Mr Elmer Paudash
A. F.. Guelph, visited .... „ . . _ , , -----------
Sunday. He expects to graduate 1‘*ht <» 11,651 furnaces Is that the have appeared on the stage at the 
ao^ tin cans ar# almost a necessity to "Bally Ann" and on every occasion
_________________ burning because they keep the gar- they have been given an enthuslas-
WltATt No PYJAMAS" ba*e Packing and ao smother- tic reception.

BERNE — (CP).—The Germans ’P*.1?® ,irf; A. further sidelight Is Gather organlztlons who have

of the R.C. 'J'11'11 (orced draughts to'burn it all time In the pest three weeks mem- dinner scheduled for Christmas will vktorlTpeak wère°ïtm ronlvto^uT to,hav* “jf* 
at hie home ^wn to Mhro. • An totormttog aide- bm of the Westclo, wgnlaation rank second to none on an, table Zi”

In Canada, and thaw remaining are 
looking forward to the event with 
much anticipation.

have banned blue 'pyjamas or any “î»1 these tins, later recovered from appeared here in the past two week.. . . .. J fh a oehec non Ha caM e> o crnnH neico include til6 ChC*"* 04 »- j-__
United Church,

other pyjamas which resemble civ- tee ashes can be sold at a good price include the choir of St Andrew's 
■ - - - and that the salvage companies <-•(-----«. ---------- —

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 20 (AP) 
—The Stockholm correspondent of 
the Basel Nationalzeltung reported 
today that police of occupied Nor
way had been compelled by activity 
agalnet the German-sponsored Nor
wegian government to tighten bor
der restrictions. Police In extensive 
raids along the Swedish border were 

entry permits
____ _ inhabitants to present

termlttently to Japanese batteries their re: ldence permits to police to 
which had been hammering them be examined and restamped, 
for 24 hours.

(Exchange Telegraph, in London, 
quoted a Tokyo broadcast to the 
effect that the remainder of the Bri

lliez) attire for Royal 
prisoner*.

Air Force don’t want these tins before 
have been through thi Incinerator.

they borough talent under the supervi-
group of Peter- Mohammedans memorize the" entire 

book.

This Christmas
fou can participate In the fes
tivities If you act now and are 
ready. Get a genuine Acoustloon.
Enjoy

Good Hearing
If you already enjoy good hear
ing, why not bestow thlx priceless 
boon on a friend or relative. Get 
a Gift Certificate from us. Terms 
If desired.
The recipient will be skillfully 
fitted for ht» Individual need 
when the Certificate Is taken to 
the nearest Acoustloon Institute.
ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE

e/e G. TAMBLYN LTD.
139 George St ,

ACOÜSTICON

Fourth Wise Man-Too Late
If tin garbage Is sorted, we can re 
cover not only money from the sale 
ot cans but alio from scrap iron, 
cardboard box» and bottles.

After seeing that picture of our
old eterborough incinerator I went Henry Van Dyke has written a which he meant to present to the 
to Toronto, to East York and to beautiful Christmas story entitled newly born King. They were a
Oshawe to see what they are doing. "The Fourth Wise Man." He ac- sapphire, a ruby and a pearl. How-
Toronto, of course, has several, each cepta the prevailing Idea that there ever, Artaban was unable to keep
of which can handle from 300 to 000 were only three Wise Men who his appointment through helping an ler7 positions were put out of action
teas a day. East York, with a popu- cam* from the Bast to pay homage injured man along the way In the on Friday night

SOME HOME-WORK
Iv^îte^wmd^d6 m^v1”^ ^ *UTUon M ^ encircled on 
ly 2,400,000 words and many good Mount victoria and that the rest

of Victoria had been occupied by 
the Japanese.)

The Japanese news agency fore
cast the rescue within a few hours 
of 40 Japanese residents on the Is
land, Including Consul-General 
Setkl Yano. who are believed to be 
safe In British custody.

The Tokyo newspaper Nlehl Nkhi 
said that guns of the Mount Davis 
Fort as well as other British artil-

Lovely Starlet

lation of about 40,000, and more ün- to the Infant Jesus. He names the 
derprtvileged people for Its size three as Caspar, Melchior, and 
than any municipality I know of, is Balthazar, and the fourth was call- 
just building its first Incinerator at ed Artaban. They were Norvastrians 
a coat of $70,000—big enough to and worshipped the god of fire, 
handle 40 tons In 8 hours. Like East tie nee It was their duty to xeep a 
York, Oshawa is now planning Its fire constantly burning upon the 
first incinerator—to cost $40,000, to altar. They were, excited over certain 
handle about 30 tons In $ hours. An happenings In the heavens and be- 
lnterestlng sidelight on Oshawa's heved that a great event was tak- 
garbage handling la that at present lng place In Palestine, a little

intricacies of the story tie is de- Lar*e oU B»*1 near the Tlakoo 
layed several times and arrives late 001:115 have been burning since 
In the Holy city. He follows the Thursday afternoon, it reported, de-

lt coats the elty nothing, rather, it 
yields s profit, for the garbage

county inhabited by the Jews. 
Artaban arranged to meet the

handling la rented to a man who ‘-her three at the temple of Beis-
paya the city to do the- work for the 
right ot selling what h can salvage 
the city plans to do Its own salvag-

..)pa and to. Journey across the de
sert with them to Palestine He had 
with him three precious

Christ to Egypt and there whilst 
keeping up the search he doe» many 
good works. However, he fails to 
find the Christ the object of his 
quest.

Artaban may be described as 
the man who wsa always too late 
That habit may be a grievous fault, 
out It may al» be a noble virtue. 
The story has much consolation tor 
fnutrated people who tarry by the 
■•ayslde ‘o give help to the needy 
The «ton- will be told In St. An- 

Jewels draw's Church next Sunday night-

veloping huge clouds of smoke.
Nlehl Nlehl said fire also had 

largely destroyed the main office of 
the Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation.

Many trucks flying Japanese col
ors are carrying disarmed British 
troop* through city street* from the 
fighting zone, the newspaper said.

Domel wes quoted es saying that 
the Japanese in Hong Kong had 
captured 22 large ell dump», more 
than SOo vehicles and supplie» of 
rice, flour and medicine.

Peggy Dlggina. lovely starlet of 
Warner Brothers, who has Just 
beer, selected for the ;e:-dlng role 
In Jimmy Durante'» new comedy 
Nature. "The Spy Swelters."

Children Respond Magnificently 
To Appeal For Christmas Fund

So many outstanding efforts on employees of the Bonner-Wccth 
behalf of the City and District mm», which makes the second day 
British War Victims Fund are re- m , row tot help to the Brtt-rn 
corded today which collectively make people coming tn from them, 
the best day the fund has ever hsd All of the foregoing enable t.ie 
since It commenced operations, that Fund's management to announoc ie 
one 1» almost at a loss to know where passing of the $$3,00 mark, a record 
to tell all about It. ainee it Is only two dsye ago It wsa

Probably one of the most Import- announced paaslng the previous 
ant parte In this day's report Is the thousand mark, 
part played by the children, no leee PreTlouely acknowledged $31.325 51 
than thirteen out of the thirty-five IT” .
credits listed coming from them. Pupils Miss Stout s class at (

Of these, the «potlight ta taken by C“tra f*°°L ............... *
the pupils and teachers of Queen Tuesday Night Club............  8.00
Mary School, who under the leader- Peterborough Cricket Club 15.00 
ship of the principal. O. M. Steer, prank Dyer ...................... 2.00

rs .................... »
cellent manner as to produce over
$100 which ta over two-thirds of the w°”wn 1 Friendly Bible 
total amount to the children’s credit. Ctaae, at. Johns Clhucch 10.00 
To do this they went without the Honor . Bomto Sunday 
usual Chrismas trees and treats School Class, 3t Johns
which have always featured the Church, par Misa Lily
final day before Christmas vacation. Bacon   13.41
being content to Just have the usual In Memory 0l John .......... J.00
program ot carols, etc., and doing * Mend from Buckhom.. 2 00
without everything that would coat **■ *• ........800
money, and the money thus saved I™trument Dept..
from this and the usual exchange of CJLE. Co, Ltd, per A.
gifts that takas place, was deposited Hood .. ....... 57 00
in a sealed box placed In each room Cherful Workers Bible
for the purpose, with the splendid Class, et James' Church,___
collective result that speaks volumes P*r Mj‘s- W.s”ln8®r • 100 00
for Itself. In passing It might be Gun Carriage Division, 
mentioned that this same school had Ç °E. Co. Ltd., per F. J.
this month also been responsible for Martin .............. 65.00
the sale ot $287.25 in War Savings Employees Canadian De- 
Stamps, so hats off to the pupils and pertinent Stores, per H. 
teachers of Queen Mary School Jamieson .......................... 87.00
ed*by* fou^donatlons ÜTSSL '(&£”<£.£“! 18 00 '

taught 8ch0°1' M1“ M
gett, M. Netaon and C. Adams, and r. '"7**,-"' ' V,!* I'jl. 0,UU 
Central School haa three entiles to Grad®J,' Queen A*®*1"11™
Its credit which com» from classes T‘~r^r_' V'^i's 'n'u °°
taught by the Miss» A. Stout, C. T*Je.-trs6®* and A. OU- 
Doughty and S. Bennett, which „**F®. "-VJ.il.- 'I'.l'lV lu ”
Queen Alexandra School Is also rep- ° V}?® IlSÎSSSs,!*001, ,
resented by three coymtitbutions Mj5»_ Bennett a Ctacs .1. l .oo
which come from classes taught by ql*™, *1* ë 'ëë,ïtë W
the Miss» O. Armstrong, O. Cox 8 s so
and B. L. Thompson. Miss J. Graham, teacher 4.c0

Grades 1 and 2. Queen 
One rural schocl, SS. No. 8 witii Alexandra School, per 

Miss J. Graham as teacher ta listed, q qox 4 06
where «450 wa. raised at toe reachers'and puplisVoueen 
Christmas party for the fund. The Mary school 100 05
final round up of chUdren's efforts 0 p. church 5 00
com» from the Honor Bound Sun- a Friend ................... 10O
%.y Çluâ of Bt. John's Que,,, Alexandra' School,
Church, Misa Lily Bacon, teacher Grlde 4 —, MU, B L 
who wound up an effort ot the few Thompson 2 00
put weeks at their teacher, real- Ml„ Hart, King Edward 
dence when priz» were won by Mrs. school 5 00
Glen, Lansdowne street west, J. orade t tcine Friwiivi Goselin, 54 Crescent street and Mrs. GSchool,'per Ml» LTleg- à
Johnston, 158 McDonnel street to 1 2Ta -
raise In all $13-41 for the Fund. Room 2 Kina Edward 1

Group efforts Include the Peler- ^Nti-borvugh Cricket Club with $15, per ’ per Nel
C. H. Ireson, which represent* one- porc,iain snd Pluter Dent third of the proceeds of their, en- nn w r-* T m p mi»
null Christina, draw, sad It » In- 0rC.?e eL' ' Edward 
t cresting to note that Frank Dyer alTn
turned In half of hi* prize money T"™.' ^
^te® white «une to him *s c| ,nd mem.
one ot the winners In this. tier, of City Council, per

The Women's Friendly Bible Class Miss F. H. Johnston ... 121.50
of St, John's Church made Its 6th Employe» ot Bonner-Worth 
contribution of $10, keeping up the Mills, proceeds sale ot
good work they have already done milk to enqUoye».........  80.36
for the Fund, and the Tuesday ________
Night Club are represented with a Total to date $32.07620
gifts of $5.

Eleven personal donations are e~~—————————
noted, and the Trent Canal Office MORE ABOUT
IS represented through a subscrip
tion list with an amount of $16, RûliûUÛ Daifiar
Three More Fro» C.G.E. DCIICVC KulUBl

Adding $152 to the $284.58 already Continued from Page l 
received from tlie varolus depart
ments of the C.G.E. Ltd., to make a tireless operator, and Bgt. D. Bay- 
total received to date from this, the age, Toronto, rear gunner, said tt.tir 
largest of the city's Industrial plants bombs dropped "dead on" the lir- 
up to $436.58 for their tenth, eleventh get and were confident a direct hit 
and 12th donation, there Is found was scored.
the Porcelain and Plasters Depart- The ship» at Brest are the but
inent represented with $30, and the tleshlps Gneusenau and Scharnho it 
Gun Carriage Division with $85, ac- and the cruiser Prlns Eugen. 
companled by a very cheerful letter Schneider, who was making hta 
of encourageront from F. J. Martin, Uth operational flight, said th'.'e 
who wished It were more. In the wai perfect visibility for the re Id/.' 
Aircraft Instrument Department, and described the açk-ack barra je./ 
the foreman, Archie B. Hood, do- aa the greatest of hts career, 
nated a doll for which the girls of Savage laughed as he told abou* a 
the department made a wardrobe of P|e=e of flak which came through 
12 pieces, and one could easily dis- the tall. He waa not hurt, he sa d, 
cem they were used to working on because “1 waa sitting on my tin 
very fine things for the quality of hlt 10(1 nothing happened." 
the work was par excellence. A Other Canadians who took part In 
draw for this resulted In ticket No. th« raid Included PO R. G. Lena 
838 proving the winner, drawn by J. lnd pO. D. P. MacIntyre of E-st 
E. Glrven, which proved to be H. 2?lnl John» NB., and Bgt. W. L. 
Murduff, an employee In the Frac- Fletcher ot Vancouver
tional Motors, and the secretary- ----- --------------------
manager had the privilege of pre- IN . 1Nn .„MT
senting the prize to him. and re- C1 F,D IN LANU ARMT 
reiving the proceeds of $57 from the LONDON— (CP).—Lord Qlenror-
hands of the foreman for the benefit “>i Minister of Agriculture, told the 
of the Fund. Northern Ireland House of Co.u-
Cheerul Workers Of St. James’ m<ms “"at every one of the first 

.... , , . ., .. group of land girls signed up In
Adding Just double the amount Ulster had married, 

they gave at this same time last 
year, the Cheerful Workers' Bible ■ ■ ■■ ■
Class ot St. James’ Church came 
forward with $100 to make one of OQfOfl Held 
the finest of the day’s contributions, 
and then said it would be followed
by more, an extremely encouraging ________________________
feature to those responsible for the 
Fund's operations.
Two Draws

Both ot an outstanding nature, 
first the one sponsored by the City 
employees and members of the City 
Council for a turkey donated by Hta 
Worship, Mayor James Hamilton, 
which netted the fund $12180 to 
make possibly one of the hlghwt- 
prlced birds ever to grace a Christ
mas dinner table, and • great deal of 
credit goez to Miss F. H. Johnston 
who was the centre from which this 
splendid result was obtained. The 
draw was made by the secretary of 
the Fund and resulted in B. H. Mit
chell being the winner.

The other draw was featured by 
the employees of the Canadian De
partment Stores for a blanket, which 
netted the fund the splendid total 
of $87, also placing It In the de luxe 
class, and the draw for this was
made by a customer In the store, Baron Ernest Frohllch 
who drew ticket No. 372 to make Meyer, 27, an alien German, i 
Mrs. J. Glmblett of 47 Denntatoun wa* held by the FBI on eh»i 
avenue, the winner. This to the of impersonating an army off 
fourth donation from the «tore of snd possible espionage H- 
which Herb Jamleeon 1» the man- pictured after hta arrest. He 
eger, and further support la pro- halted by t Lot Angeles Bol 
mtaed a bit late on. man on traffic duty. The auth

Lastly, but by no mean* the least, tie» were not sure of the vail 
there 1» a $50 donation from the of hta title of bazoo.

334^95
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Secret of Christmas Season 
Is Appeal of Christ Babe

Che (Soften Cent

By MV. E. R. JAMES 
The Shepherd» were te hade sad 

found the Babe lying la the meat* 
er,—8t. Luke 1:14.
We owe this beautiful story to a 

Gentile. St. Luke, the good physi
cian. He alone tells us of the shep
herds hastening to Bethlehem and 
finding the Babe lying in a manger. 
That manger has gripped the Ima
gination of myriads throughout the 
ages. These shepherds are not 
startled to find the Babe In such

seen the Almighty and the curves 
are perfect," His artistic eye for 
beauty was satisfied. "Thine eyes 
shall see the King In His beauty* 
Isaiah 33:17. Do you remember that 
little mite of humanity which was 
placed In your arms? As you gased 
at the gift God had given you an 
ancient prayer came to your mind: 
"For his sake I sanctify myself." In 
a small way the ever new prophecy 
was fulftled: "A Utile child shall 
lead them*

Once more look at the Babe lying I .T irJüry.i.St?. to the manger. He Is God. “Thou
*hdB call His Name Emmanuel— 
God with us." It Is the tremendous the stable is familiar ground. They t newt-nation. “The" mystery of the Incarnation. “THefeel completely at home as they peer w<m, wag made nesh and dwelt
among us and we beheld His glory.Into the manger and pay their ho

mage to the Babe. It Is quite In 
keeping with the Babe's future that 
the shepherds should be the first to 
welcome Him. He will call Himself 
“The Good Shepherd” and His fare
well command wVl be: "Feed My 
sheep; My little sheep; My lambs."

The shepherds represent the com
mon people who "heard Him gladly* 
In the days of His ministry. A lit
tle later the wise and rich men will 
draw near to offer their gifts—gold, 
frankincense and myrrti—symbolic 
of Royalty. Priesthood and Suffer
ing. He Is shown first of aU to

the glory as of the only begotten 
of the Father. fuU of grace and 
truth.* God In human flesh looked 
out upon the world as a Babe, help
less, Uvely and appealing to man
kind throughout the generations. 
The secret of the Christmas season 
Is the appeal of the Babe to men 
and women, hardened through the 
stress and strain of life especially 
In these terrible days. Perhaps for 
a short time your heart softens and 
your eyes grow dim as you think of 
the Chrlstmasses of the past—of the

____. .____—„ loved ones who were then with you.shepherds.members ofHls °wn peo- ^ you wlsh to be really happy?
Seek out some child or chUdren, 

the occupation of David. For the p^y. underprivileged, and bright-
^thelr llvreglvlng them .little

NO MOURNFUL HYMNS
LONDON—(CP) When Evelyn

Underhill, a writer on religious mys
ticism. died, she directed In her will 
that “no hymns of a mournful or 
lugubrious kind" be sung at her 
funeral.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 AM and 7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad 

REV. W. McARTHUR, Pastor

and poor, of wise and simple, of 
Jew and Gentile. "Whosoever someth 
unto Me I will In no wise cast out."

He was a beautiful Child. Can 
you doubt It? God Is beautiful and 
His Son Is beautiful also, bom of the 
beautiful Virgin Mary. More than 
two thousand years earlier another

Joy and happiness because the Christ. 
Child was bom In Bethlehem. Get 
the habit of doing this every month 
or every quarter according to your

“The Father hath sent the Son to be 
—I John 4:14.

Tie astivity.

the Saviour of the wdrld."—

It Is your privilege to enter the 
cave and worship at the manger of 
the Christ Child. As you brighten

Christ Is Born in Bethlehem
f“uîer Uie lives of little ones you are min-“Ha le * tmn/l ghlM anH hB email Ml ... ___ ___ . ... .“He Is a good child and he shall not 
be destroyed" cried the mother and 
the father echoing the cry began 
to make a little cradle of bulrushes 
for the Infant Moses. The child’s 
beauty saved him. It Is fit and pro
per that we should remember that 
God Is beautiful. There have been 
Christians In the past to whom 
beauty In nature and art made no 
appeal. A great artist lay adylng 
with closed eyes. Suddenly he open

lstering unto Him. “Inasmuch as ye 
have done It unto one of the least 
of these, My brethren, ye have done 
It unto Me."

You will worship on Christmas 
Day with deeper Joy and thanks
giving If you have brought Joy and 
happiness to Christ’s poor and for
gotten. Remember He was bom In 
Bethlehem, "The House of Bread.”

LET US NOW GO EVEN UNTO
ed his eyes and whispered: “I have BETHLEHEM.

Love of God Towards Man 
Is Manifest In His Son
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International uniform 
Lesson on the shove topic for Dec. 
31 Is Isa. »:«. 7; John 1:1-18; I. 
John 4:0-14. the Golden Test he
ir* I. John 4:16, ‘The Father hath 
sent the Son to be the Barter of 
the world.”)

“O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL"
Is one of the oldest and most beauti
ful of the Christmas carols, dating 
back to the 17th century when It 
was sung In Latin, under the title 
of “Adeste Fldelea.” Mr. F. Oakeley 
translated the song Into English In 
1841. It Is an echo of the words of 
the wçndering shepherds, who said 
one to another, after they had list
ened to the angels’ message, “Let us 
now go even unto Bethlehem and 
see this thing which Is come to 
pass"; and the wise men who not 
only went and saw, but fell down 
and worshipped the babe and pre
sented gifts—gold, frankincense and 
myrrh.

“WHILE SHEPHERDS WATCH
ED THEIR FLOCKS BY NIGHT" 
was composed by Nahum Tate, son 
of an Irish clergyman, who became 
the Poet Laureate of England, and 
wrote many hymns. He has followed 
closely the wording of the Scrip
tural account of the BetijNhem 
shepherds, and the five vtfses are 
a consecutive description of the* 
angels' message to the men. There 
are many tunes to these words, 
"Winchester Old" being one of the

IN THE lemon for today, the «

"For unto us a child Is bora,’ 
sere Isaiah, “(mto us s son Is giv
en: and the government shall be 
imon His shoulder, end Hie neme 
shall be celled Wonderful, Ooun

world today can keep us from being 
glad over His coming and renewing 
our faith that some day He will 
surely be hailed as “Prince of Peace" 
because peace really had come.

John the Baptist was an unusual 
man. Nowhere and at no time did 
he set himself up ee a great man; 
always he was merely "one crying sweetest.
In the wilderness. Prepare ye the "SILENT NIGHT.” This beautiful 

day before Christmas. Urn sweet «y of (he Lord." "He that oometh old carol has become a general 
stories of Jesus’ birth are not lnclud- after me," he says In our lessen, "Is favorite of all lands. The words 
ed. Our attention Is called Indeed preferred before me: for He was be- were composed by Joseph Mohr, and 
to the prophecy of Isaiah concern- f^ me the tune by Franz Gruber: and. In
ing the coming of the Christ, and ^ fuUneM aU we common with Phillips Brooks, the
to whet that has meant to the world, received and grace for grace calmness and stillness of the occa-

Other babies were bora on this ’ ‘ slon—the little country village, the
day, but none who bad such a pro- M2“’ lateness of the hour and the slmpllc-
fotmd effect upon the world. They “*8”?* ■*“* <™th came by Jesus n 0, the scene, seem to have ln- 
were boro, lived end died without spired the poet. He speaks of the
the world being cognisant of them. Following His Teachings silence and the aacrednesa of that
but His birth we celctocate In sang. Now while we rejoice exceedingly night of nights. There are Just three 
story, praise and thanksgiving. t> for this w great gift on this Sun- short stanzas, yet they are master-

day before His birthday, no one pieces of simplicity, restraint and 
truly worships and loves Him who true poetry.
Halls to follow His teachings. HARK THE HERALD ANGELS

"In this was nnmlfested the love SING." The brother of a prominent
------ — -—-   _ _ of God toward us. because that God divine and one of the great mast-
selVor. The mighty God, The ever- gent His only begotten Son Into the era both took a hand In giving us 
lasting Father, The Prince « world, that we might live through Oils universal favorite—Orarles 
Peace." Hkn. Wesley composing the words and

Under all these names has tne Herein le lore. nob that we loved Mendelssohn the music. Once again, 
Christ been worshipped. Heteceu- Ood but that He lOTed U,1 end sent 
ed Wonderful beceuee, scocrdlng to ate Bon to be the propitiation fort 
the meaning of the Bad, His com- ou,. rine - And then: 
tog was a miracle. Be la our Ocun- ..„ „» ought also
seller, to whom we go to ttaae <* Jnw, another.

• S?? w»±hL.*ï«iîfy HIS eter- “I*° men hath seen God at any 
Everlasting Father slg__time. If we love one another, God

JSL - Hte Mm te per.
rletog against nation, and said He Iectwl
eune not to bring peace, but a There is the Lesson for today, the 
sword nevertheless peace will come one that should be emphasised for 
some time thrmmh Him, our Prince children and adults to this troubled 
at Peace world. Love one another; do good
Coming of John the Baptist to them that hate you; do unto oth-

prom the prophecy of Isaiah we ere (all others) as you would that 
twnto John, who tells us first of they should do unto you. We think 
the coming of John the Baptist, the with lore aa well as awe of that tiny 
messenger of the Led. babe lying to the manger and smil-

•There was a man sent from God, tog up Into the face of His gentle
mother, Mary. Babies are so sweet- 
just ordinary human babies. How 
much more beautiful must the One 
Baby have been. He grew up to be 
a fine boy, a wonderful leader of

the apparition of the angels to the 
unsuspecting shepherds has proven 
the Inspiration for the theme, and 
the poet has worked In the actual 
words of the text to the first verse.

“O LITTLE TOWN OP BETHLE
HEM.” It was while Phillips Brooks, 
the Bishop of Massachusetts, was on 
a visit to the Holy Land, and stood 
one night gazing at the little cluster 
of houses which constitute Bethle
hem that he conceived this beautiful 
hymn.

The great theme of the carol la 
silence, serenity, quietness. He com
pares the lack of publicity which at
tended that wonderfully important 
event—the birth of a Saviour—while 
visitors by the thousands thronged 
the streets and cities and towns not 
realizing the significance of the 
event—with the simple, quiet way 
In which Christ enters today Into 
the hearts of those who are willing 
to accept Him. The tune was com
posed by Lewis Redner.

whose name was John.
The aime came as a witness, to 

bear witness of Hie Light (Jews), 
tha t all men through Him might be
lieve.

’'That was the true Light, which men, and finally the Christ, wtuo 
Bghteth every man that cometfa to- laid down His life for us. We can 
to the world. show w gratitude by not only wor-

"He was to the world, and the shipping, but following His counsel, 
world was made by Him sod the to our own. often stumbling way, 
world knew Him not. but still going on trying to live the

••He came r-*e His own, end HU hie He would have us live, 
own received Hkn not. (Distributed by King Features

"But as many as received Him, Syndicate, Inc.)
to them gave He power to become 
eons of God, even to them that be
lieve on His name.'

MARK STREET
•Bouse of Friendship"

Rev. £. W. Rowland. 
Minuter

Il A.M......... White Gift Service
Christmas Music 

Subject ....‘The Other Way"
3 p.M................. Sunday School
7 P.M.............Singing Christmas

Carols.
Special Christmas Music 

Guest Soloist. Miss Olive Rome 
Harry Northrop. A.T CM

Organist and Choir Director

ST. JOHN'S
HUNiaa st. i

Rev. Canon W P. Robertson 
B.A., B.D.

Rev. H. N *W. Bracken. BU.
Organist and Choirmaster 

P Q. Mann. L.Mu*
4TH SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
8.30 . Holy Communion
9.15 A.M., Breakfast, Men 

and Boys.
Speaker, Mr. C. K. Lech

11 A.M...................Matins
Preacher, Canon Robertson
3.15 P.M.........White Gifts

Service.
7 P.M....................Evensong

Preacher
Rev. H. N. Bracken

Church of St. Luke
THE EVANGELIST 

Rogers St. at Robinson
Fourth Sunday in Advent 

Services at 8.30 a.m., 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

Christmas Day, Dec. 25
Christmas Eve, Holy Com

munion 11.45 p.m.
Christmas Day, Holy Com

munion at 8.30 a.m. and 
10.30 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
113 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE 11 00 Ail

Subject For Sunday. December 21st. 1941:
"Is the Universe, Including Man, Evolved By 

Atomic Force?"
SUNDAY SCHOOL . 0,30 A.M.

Wednesday Evening Meetings are held at 8 o clock, whlo 
Testimonies _of Healing through Christian Science 

PUBLIC READING ROOM

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
W. R. Potter, Organist Mrs. Wedlock, Pianist
11 A.M. "White Gift Service' . . . Rev. Wm. McDonald, 

B.A., B.D.

3 P.M............................. Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M. . . . Evening Service. Rev. Wm. McDonald,

B.A., B.D.

Special Christmas Music by Our Choir

GOSPEL HALL
11 AM.................................... .............. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M.......................................

7 P.M.................... ,...............
. School and Bible Glosses

Speaker - - Mr. S. Taylor ♦
•Thanks Be Unto God For His Unspeakable

Gift—2 Cor. 9:15.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe. M A.. BJ).. Minuter

Mr Arthur Column. L-BA-M.. A.D.OJt.. Director or Musle

11 A.M. Sermon Subject "The Birthday of All Birthdays"
Anthem—The Birthday of a King’—Netdllnger 
Solo—The Chriatmaa Star—Mias Phyllis Rome

Special Christmas Service in the Sunday School 
following the Church Service

7 PM. SERMON SUBJECT

"The Perfect Christmas Present"
Anthems—Glory to God—Benson 

Bethlehem—Bawker
Glory to God to the Highest—Berridge 

Our Ladles’ Quartet, consisting of Mrs. H. R. Scott, and Misses 
Phyllis Rome, Velma Scott and Marjorie Stenton will sing ‘The 
Carol of the Russian Children'’ and "O Holy Night" by Adolphe 
Adam.

THE SALVATION ARMY 

11 a.m. - - A Christmas Message
Adjutant Norman Buckley

3.15 p.m. - - Musical Programme
FEATURING THE FOUR TEMPLE MUSICAL GROUPS 
AND SOLOISTS, TELEGRAPHIST JIM HAWTHORNE 
R.C N./AND MRS. M. J. SHADGETT. ALSO A PERIOD 
OF CAROL SINGING.

7 p.m., The Story of the Nativity, in 
Living Picture

Directed by Mrs. Gerald Routiy
10.15 and 2.15—Sunday School Classes for all ages.

Coming Events—Dec. 31st, 11 AM—Welch Night Meeting 
Thought For the Week—He came, a little baby thing, that made 

a woman <*7.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
MarUa B ObanbaU. AJI.O.O. Organist.

11 A.M..........."The Baptism of the Church's Children"
The Sacrament of Baptism will be observed at this ser

vice which will be conducted by Rev. A. R. Gibson.
Members of the Church School will meet In their own depart

ments at 10.46 am. They will be present at the Baptismal Ser
vice, at the conclusion of which they will retire to the Sunday 
school hall for the Christmas Story Service.

Carol—Lo the Eastern Sages Rise (Old Cornish)
Solo—Away In the Manger—Martin 

Mrs. L. p. Mitchell 
Chorus—Lullaby—Brahms 

(Primary Class Prom Sunday School)
Anthem—Christmas Day—Hotel

7 P.M.........Reverend F. G. Vesey, M.A., Secretary of the
Toronto Bible College, will conduct this service.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to visitors to worship with us 
at all the services of the Sanctuary.

Christmas Music From the Messiah (Handel)
Choruses by the Choir

Soloists—Soprano Mrs. Fred Board; Contralto,
Mrs. Jessie Spencely; Tenor, John An demon,

Baritone, George Coleman, Jr.

- I

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Oeo. A. Chambers. Pastor

At the birth at the Child Jesus the Heavenly Host sang, “Glory 
to God In the Highest, and on Earth Peace. Good Will Toward 
Men." To-day the whole world la at war, and the War God Is 
worshipped, and peace Is taken from the earth, nevertheless He 
the Prince of Peace, shall come again and peace shall have uni
versal sway, and war shall be no more. God hasten that day.

Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

• Christmas Night Fellowship 

and Praise Service
Everybody Welcome to Every Service

No amount of misery In the

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubidge end 

Streets 
Rector Re? W A Filer.

11 A.M. Morning Prayer 
'Christmas Without Christ'
•There Wss No Room’—Luke 3-7
3 P.M. . Special Children's 

Service.
7 P.M. Carol Service 

"Good News"
Holy Communion at the close 

of the service.

CHRISTMAS DAY
8.30 . . . .Holy Communion
10.30 . . Holy Communion

"Let us go unto Bethlehem,
and see this thing which is come 
o past."

The Coming of God's Son ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
. Scripture—Isa. 9:8, 7; John 1:1-18; I Jobe 4:9-1*..

J: - A

5
Isaiah prophesied: “For unto us a child Is John the Baptist cried: "This Is He of Of God’s love John said: "In this was Beloved, If God so loved us, we ought 
bom, unto us a son Is given: and His whom I spake, He that someth after me manifested the love of God toward us, also to love one another. No «««» hath
name shall be called Wonderful. Counsel- Is preferred before me: and of His because that Ocd sent His onlv begotten seen God at any time. If we love one an-
lor, The Mighty God. The Everlasting fullness have all we received, and grace Son Into the world, that we might live other, God dwelleth In us *

Father, The Prince of Peace.” * for grace." through Him." (GOLDEN TEXT—I John 4 14.)

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Bn. C. C. Bouter. B.Th.. Pastor ,

greater Bartkra». ATOM, <

11 AM. .............WORSHIP SERVICE AND SUNDAY SCHOOL

"The Stars of Life"
Also Special Christmas Music

7 PM. .............................  CHRISTMAS CANTATA BY HOLTON

"The Light of The World"
"Thanks Be Unto Ood For HU Unspeakable out*

BETHEL BAPTIST CHÜRCH
New Romaine and Marvin Ave.

Rev. L. K. Jones. Pastor
"A New Church on the Old Foundation”

11.00 A.M......................... "Why Celebrate Christmas?"
3.00 P.M.............................. Bible School Classes For All
7.00 P.M........... .... "The Greatest of All Gifts"

We ere urine hymns and story of Christ's birth on beautiful 
coloured slides at this service.

SB. Christmas concert Monday 7JO pm.
How can you be happy at Christmas without the Christ In 

your heart?

ST, JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Cedi Lapp, Organ let.
11 A.M................ ............................  Christmas Message

"Let Every Heart Prepare Him Room"
Pageant—‘THE GLORY OF THE STAR"

3 P.M. ...................Open Session of Sunday School
The Message of the Season

7 P.M. Family Service—Beautiful Christmas Pictures
Full Choir Will Lead in Service of Joyous Carols

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton. MU.. D.D., Minuter

1189 AM................... ........ Public Worship. Christmas Message—

"Herod and The Child"
3JO PM. ....Sunday School White Gift Service. Parents and 

Friend! United. Christmas Pageant by the School.
7.00 PM.

Christmas Candle-Light Service
The Choir end Congregation will sing Christinas (tends, old 

and new, by candle tight.
•lire Mabel deny organist end Choir Olreetrrea 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, Soloist

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(BUBOXl* AND BROCK ÜTRKZTS)

Rev. E. W. Young, MA.. BJ).. DJ).. Minister
* ■- Marte L.L.OM . 4.T.O.L., Orsenut end Director « Ma 

Mrs Brae Williamson. ATCJhl.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT ALL SERVICES

11 A.M............................... A Glod Song on a Dork Night
Anthem»—The First Christmas Mom’—Newton 

’Christian* Awake—Maunder 
Solo—O Holy Night'—Adam 

Mr. A. Hawley

3 P.M.......... White Gift Service, with Christmas Play by
the Y.P.U.

7 P.M................
Von Dyke.

Selections From the Messiah by Handel 
Chorueee—'And the Glory’

O Thou That Tellesf
•Glory to God’ *

'Hallelujah Chorus'
Soloists—Mrs. Williamson. Mrs. P. Turner, Messrs.

Hum phage. Hawley

'The Other Wise Mon," by Henry

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
JUt>. s. l. Robt.it, ea, BJ}.. .mat.

Mi» o. Banane. Organisa Mi a Banane. Otreeree.

11 a.m. Subject - Christmas Chimes
Anthem—’Sing, O Heavens’—Sullivan 

Soloist—Henry Batten
Solo—-The Holy Child’—Martin i

Miss Joy Walker '
Anthem—•Hatielujeh'—Beethoven

11 JO AM.  ...................................................... Junior Congregation
3 PM .......Church School. Christinas Program. White CHfte

7 p.m. -- Special Service of Praise
Choir of 60 Voices

THE MESSIAH—Part I.
Chorus—’And the Glory of the Lord’

Reelt—’Behold, a Virgin Shall Conceive’
Aria and Chorus—‘O Thou That Tellesf 

Mte* Marion Biggs, Contralto 
Recti.—"Por Behold Darkness Shall Cover the 

Aria—Tire People That Walked In Darkness*
Mr. D. O. Carlisle

Chores—For Unto Us a Child Is Bom’
Organ—•Pastoral Symphony 

Reelt.—"There Were Shepherd* Abiding*
•And the Angel Said Unto Them- 

‘And the Angel Said UntoThem’
•And Suddenly There Was With **

MBs Jean Sargtnson Sop 
Chorus—‘Glory to God1 

Reelt—Then Shall toe Eres et toe Blind Be 
Air—He Shall Peed His Flock'
Mtee June Burrows, Centrait»

Air—‘Com* unto Hbn’
Miss Jean Sargtnseu, Bagne»
Chorus—Hallelujah Chen*’
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Nature An Axis Enemy
The news report* that keep coming 

through from Europe announcing the 
retreat of German force» and the recap
ture by the Russians of many scores of 
villages and towns are decidedly reas
suring to us who live In this country five 
or six thousand miles away from the 
theatre of war. At the same time their 
Importance should not be overestimated. 
A sense of stern reality ought always to 
mingle with our inward jubilation.

Retreat, even on a colossal scale, Is a 
part of military science and strategy. 
Just as forward, aggressive movements 
are a part. There may be, sometimes 
are, other factors than mere military 
strength or weakness Involved In the 
decisions of leaders.

That, to a degree, is the case In the 
* sectors around Moscow and Leningrad. 

The weather and bad roads have created 
a condition which, for the next few 
months, will place the Huns and their 
allied forces at a serious disadvantage, 
but this does not mean that the Ger
mans will hot prepare at more southerly 
points of rendezvous for renewed attacks 
when springtime has come again.

In Europe itself public men, editors, 
correspondents and others who are fain- 
lltar with life in many countries there as 
we In Canada may be familiar, from 
study, reading and travel, with life all 
over the northern part of this Contin
ent They are not given, therefore, to 
Impulsive displays of enthusiasm. 
Rather, they weigh one fact against 
Another in a calm, reasoning mood, 
knowing that the success of today may 
be the failure of tomorrow. They know 
also that only by understanding as many 
factors as can be found Is a combatant 
in the best position to stand against the 
enemy and carry on to final victory.

It was, admittedly, a part of German 
strategy, yes, of vain-glorious boasting, 
tlmt the campaign against the Soviet 
Uipon would be finished successfully be
fore rigorous winter set In. The stubborn 
resistance the Invaders met, hoyever, 
permitted them only tq make rapid ad
vances up to a point and then no more. 
Veiling to take Leningrad, Moscow and 
otfcer vital centres to the north and to 
conquer the Crimea in the south, they 
were confronted with that relentless an
tagonist, the Russian winter.

Sut more than that, the roads have 
betn an Insurmountable barrier. Rather 
than remain In northern areas and 
freeze, partly starve and a too be con
stantly harassed by the Red forces, they 
decided to withdraw—under pressure, it 
is true—to more tenable grounds until 
tha weather moderates and the land 
dries in April next. When that time 
comes, only the Huns themselves can tell 
what their course of action may be, but 
the probability to that they will return to 
the conflict once more unless too many 
disasters overtake them in other conflict 
zoties. "Had the United States recognized 
stern realities a little more, the Japan
ese never would have been able to give 
the lightning strokes they made and 
which have given that belligerent a tem
porary advantage in some of the Far 
Eastern points.

Churchill ever since he became Prime 
Minister has spoken frankly about pos
sible reverses and losses. He has tried 
to keep the feet of his people solidly on 
the ground. He knows too much about 
war and the lessons of history to make 
idealistic assumptions.'

The plain fact to that the weather to 
enormously against the Huns at this 
season, as Napoleon learned to his 
humiliation in 1812 when upward of half 
his vast army died from hunger and cold 
In and about Moscow. The Germans 
have not been well enough clad to cope 
with this elemental hazard. General 
Sokolovsky of the Red forces himself 
says this:

“We Russians are accustomed to the 
winter, and each man is provided with 
a sheepskin coat—leather outside, wool 
inside. He has a woollen cap and gloves, 
cotton-wool padded packet and trousers 
and felt snow-boots. We have good 
food, unlimited bread, plenty of por
ridge, meat at least once a day, as well 
as sugar sweet and plenty of cigarettes." 
Fighters can live well and carry on un
der such conditions, of course.

tlon of some of the large, new highways 
built under the five-year plan. These 
hundreds of roads, cutting at all angles 
over a vast expanse of country, were 
quite adequate for peasant horse-drawn 
traffic in pre-war days, but with the 
rains, snow and cold they are practically 
impassible for mechanized war-traffic, 

. and that to the kind the Germans have 
employed in all their blitzkrieg cam- 

' pklgns. Obviously armed forces cannot 
k manoeuvre well under such circum

stances.
As one writer has Indicated, the Ger

mans have been obliged to use more and 
more horses but there again they are 
bested by their adversaries because the 
Cossack cavalrymen are renowned for 
their skill and dash. Their lightning 
raids, in which horse and man are prac
tically one entity, are more than the 
Huns can hold against.

• • *

All of this totalled up is merely in
tended to explain some of the reasons 
for the big retreat, not to minimize the 
fact that the rttrea. has been made. But 
It does suggest that while these with
drawals are going on, the British, the 
Dominions such as Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa, the 
United States, China and the Nether
lands should get ready to counter with 
greater might than has been possible 
yet any renewed campaign which the 
Huns may try to make later on. A big 
reverse has come to the Axis powers. 
They ought never to be permitted to re
take a single foot of ground, and we be
lieve the spirit of the Russians won't 
let them.

Then 
they

en, aghlp. R 
always have

Russian roads are bad, 
been with the excep-

A Worth-While Idea
One reads with considerable Interest a 

report from Campbellford that the Sey
mour East Women’s Institute members 
are devoting some thought to gathering 
and compiling local history. The Idea, It 
was stated at the W.I. meeting, grew out 
of a suggestion made by Lady Tweeds- 
mulr, wife of the late Governor-General 
of Canada. She had offered the remark 
that the ladies might enjoy compiling 
“Village Books” as do women In England 
and Scotland.

What more valuable work, outside the 
practical matters of every-day life, 
could be done by branches of the 
Women’s Institute in all parts of Can
ada than this undertaking would be? So 
much Is happening to civilization these 
times, and events are taking place so 
fast, that what is vitally important to
day Is crowded into the past In a few 
hours. Often the most engaging of Inci
dents In the activities of a community 
are the little odds and ends—eo consid
ered for the moment—that go Into the 
weave and texture of existence. They 
seem of no significance until a few years 
have passed and then an on-coming 
generation may pause and enquire 
something about all the yesterdays.

One of the reasons why, In peace 
times, so many thousands of people used 
to go abroad to travel In Old World 
centres was the lure created by the his
tory, tradition and lore woven around 
hamlets, villages and towns, yes, even 
quiet country places. These features had 
been preserved to some extent, at least, 
by chronicles, diaries, memoirs, fiction, 
poems, quaint narratives, stories of 
characters and In numerous other ways. 
They had not been allowed to disappear 
entirely from memory.

Every settlement In this province has 
a local history which to a part of the 
larger history of the entire nation. If 
there Is no pride among residents In the 
place where they live, and where per
haps three or four generations of their 
own kith and kin lived before them, 
there Is not much likelihood of a race, 
as a whole, being proud of Its country. 
The Women’s Institute Is among the best 
organisations in the land. Records 
prove that. Through that body this 
latest effort should reproduce Itself In 
every rural, or semi-rural, community in 
Ontario.

* »

What Are The Facts?
Every once In a while there are out

croppings of opinion, here and there, 
that a national draft system put into 
effect In Canada would cause disunity 
and serious reactions In certain sections, 
particularly in Quebec. At the same 
time Premier Godbout of that province 
has repeatedly said that the French- 
Canadians, while not wanting war, are 
prepared to play their part like patriots. 
In fact his utterances have been as 
strong as could be expected from the 
head of any other province. Then, too, 
Cardinal Villeneuve has gone on record 
as giving loyal leadership from the 
Church for whatever will maintain the 
Christian religion and human liberties. 
And that maintenance he realizes will 
not come from the Axis Powers.

Is It possible that phantoms are creat
ed In the air for some people to beat 
at? What is the source from which all 
this national disunity would emlnate, as 
speakers now and then declare It would

come? Does Premier Godbout speak for 
his people or doesn’t he, or are there 
other non-Anglo-Saxon elements In the 
Dominion that would cause trouble if 
men were conscripted for service beyond 
the shores of Canada? If so what are 
those elements, where are they?

No doubt there would have been a 
powerful body of public opinion against 
any such compulsory law, say, two years 
ago. That the population, as a whole, 
didn’t want conscription at that time 
was shown by the vote In the federal 
election. But the views of people often 
change with changed conditions. We 
are now well along into the third year of 
the war. The whole world picture Is dif
ferent from what it was. The gravity of 
the situation has immensely Increased. 
The United States held back, didn't want 
to get into the conflict as a belligerent 
up until the 7th of December. Then, 
within a few hours, the masses there 
solidly marshalled themselves behind 
the Government for an all-out program. 
The question Is: What would take place 
now in Canada If all the citizens of 
mature years could speak? Perhaps they 
here haven’t changed their minds and 
couldn't be induced to change them, but 
an open-minded observer to curious to 
find out what the real facts are. He Is 
perplexed as things are.

* r
NOTE AND COMMENT

A Canadian corvette has brought a Nazi 
submarine into an Allied port with its 
captain and crew, according to a des
patch from Halifax. Canada is fast 
building up a real navy arm and a navy 
tradition.

The Kitchener Daily Record editor 
says that "the only advantage of gout Is 
that it keeps people from kicking.” From 
which It may be reasoned, by the same 
Intellectual process, that the disadvan
tage of rheumatism would be that it 
would keep people from rooming.

All Serbian and Czech schools in Cro- 
tlan territory have been closed owing, 
the Germans say, “to the necessity of 
purging Crotlan life of outside influ
ences.” But 234 German schools, mostly 
In the planning and starting stage, are 
not included in the category of "outside 
Influences.” This to another example of 
the kind of debasement which Is being 
carried on In many parts of subjugated 
Europe.

A boatswain’s mate rushed Into a 
Chinese laundry in New York this week 
and asked for his bundle in a hurry, be
cause he had to report for duty at noon. 
He didn’t have a ticket but Geyne Sun 
didn’t throw at him the old chestnut: 
“No tlckee, no laundle.” Instead he 
pushed the sailor’s dollar bill back to 
him and gave the fellow his laundry, 
saying: "No monie. Smack Japs." And 
no doubt that Mate will smack e’m if he 
gets half a chance.

A news Item in the Examiner,—a very 
well-worded picture It was, too—told of 
gentlemen, bundled up in hrnvy winter 
overcoats and scarves, feeling a little 
sheepish when they saw a pretty young 
woman, her arms filled with parcels, go
ing along George Street In a lovely fur 
coat but with bare legs. Why should 
gentlemen ever cast their eyes down
ward anyway? In the second place, 
they should know that the real autocrat 
governing the lovely daughters of Eve is 
not King Frost but Master Style. What’s 
the use of a young pretty woman wear
ing a pair of stockings to keep herself 
warm when by leaving them home on a 
cold day she can win the attention of 
lordly males? You stupid, stupid fellows! 
The only reason you might have for feel
ing “sheepish" would be If you weren’t 
wide awake enough to be attracted to 
the lass I

Let the tree itself be a person 
Just humble like you and me;

Stand It up In some bright corner 
Where everyone can see.

Light It up with the hues of the rainbow, 
For the smiles that mean so much

To the friends who need new courage ' 
As their quivering hands you clutch.

Dress it up with the shiniest tinsel 
For words of hope and good cheer

You’ll Impart to some careworn fellow, 
Down-trodden with sorrow and fear.

The gifts are the deeds It behooves us 
To do, as we tread life’s way,

To those Just a little less happy 
Than we are on Christmas Day.

Put a star on top just to lead us 
As it led the shepherds of old

To the light that still to shining 
To guide one and all to the fold.

May the Star of Christ and Christmas 
Inspire In a world of pain

To peace and goodwill ’twlxt nations 
And there forever remain.

—E. Anne Pomeroy.
In the Montreal Star.

America Sheds 
Sense of Doom

By SAMVEL MARCIIBANKS 
jpVER since the beginning of the 

present war, Canadians have been 
watching the United States with eagle 
eyes, and our Journalists have spent 
many laborious hours interpreting 
the signs and portents which appear
ed there. To any observer with his 
wits about him it was clear that the 
State* would be In the war eventual
ly; the question was. would American 
interference come at an opportune 
time? But another aspect of the 
matter was at once unusually Inter
esting and very distressing, and that 
was the mental condition of the Am
erican people themselves. Many of 
them behaved like people under * 
spell.

♦ ♦ ♦
The spell was a kinc of blighting 

pessimism, a fatalistic attitude to
ward history which found its most 
popular expression in Anne Morrow’s 
book, “The Wave of the Future." Ac
cording to that writer, and the thou
sands who found in her book an ex
pression of their own thought, it was 
inevitable that European civilization 
should break up. as it had grown old 
and effects, and it was folly for the 
Americas to Interfere. Probably some 
readers will recognize the source from 
which this idea springs. Is it not a 
popularized version of the philosophy 
of Oswald Bpengler, whose "Decline 
of The West" has laid a heavy hand 
upon the thinking of our time? 
Spengler is hard to understand; Anne 
Morrow is easy to understand, and so 
she gained a large following among 
ordinary folk, whereas Spengler’s in
fluence was largely upon scholars. 
The notion that the present war was 
merely the death-throes of an old and 
rotten civilization became a popular 
one in the U.S.

> ♦ 4
Most young people think, to some 

extent, that their parents are old 
fogies whose usefulness has passed; 
most young people think that they 
are the possessors of the world's wis
dom and are annoyed that their eld
ers do not recognize that fact. It Is 
the same with young nations. The 
“Wave of the Future” philosophy 
found a ready audience in the U.8. 
because It was, In its way, flattering 
to American vanity. It is a wide
spread notion in that' country that 
Europe is done for and that the hope 
at the world lies In this hemisphere. 
It is an idea of charming simplicity, 
but like many simple ideas it Ignores 
some plain facts. One is the fact, 
shown by an examination of history 
over long periods, that nations may 
suffer periods of Ill-health,- and na
tions may even go to sleep, but neith
er of these conditions is the equiva
lent of death. Britain has been in 
a gentle doze for twenty years, but 
she is wide awake now; France is suf
fering from a number of malignant 
microbes, but France has been ill be
fore, and has recovered; Spain is in 
the process of throwing off a heavy 
cold which has depressed her for 
three centuries; and Germany, the 
neurotic of Europe, is having another 
or her periodic fits. None of these 
nations, be it observed. Is suffering 
from growing pains incident to adol
escence. And none of them Is dying, 
though the Axis powers may require 
prolonged psychiatric treatment In 
the years to come.

❖ ❖ 4
■yoUNG people, and young nations.

are subject to fits of depression 
and despair. Before a young man ac
quires the toughness of mind to bear 
up under misfortune, he is apt to 
waste a good deal of his time suffer
ing from Intellectual collywobbles. 
The “Wave of The Future" collywob- 
ble is quite a serious one, and so Is 
the colly wobble labelled “It Can’t 
Happen Here." One of the bitter les
sons of this war is that anything can 
happen anywhere if no steps are tak
en to forestall it.

❖ ❖ *
Another frequent cause of colly

wobbles in both young and old is the 
defiance of conscience. Britain suf
fered tortures from this collywobble 
for years; the re-occupation of the 
Rhineland by Germany, the sell-out 
of Abyssinia, the sell-out of Czecho
slovakia—all these and many other 
circumstances caused pangs to the 
people of Britain which her foolish 
governments did their best to still. 
For many months the U.8. has suf
fered from the collywobble which 
comes when we see good men being 
pushed around by bad men; however 
strongly we argue that It Is no affair 
of ours, conscience will not be stilled 
under these circumstances. Of course 
a great numbe; of Americans knew 
long ago that they would have to 
take a hand in the struggle, and so 
America became a non-belligerent al
ly of the Allies, and this anomalous 
position caused worse conscience 
than ever, for it is a painful thing 
to a brave nation to be half in a fight 
and half out of it.

❖ ❖ ❖
Now all the collywobbles and nag

gings of conscience are swept away, 
and America is in the fight in the 
forthright, hammer-and-tongs way 
which is characteristic of her when 
she Is at her best. The “Wave of The 
Future” philosophy is as dead as the 
dodo. Everyone now recognizes that 
the ‘wave of the future* is nothing 
more than the expressed will of good 
men who will triumph over forces of 
evil. In the long run (and sometimes 
It is a very long run indeed) the will 
of a minority of good men may tri
umph over the will of a vast majority 
of bad ones It is lucky that m the 
present struggle the»good so far out
number the bad, and that the good 
have at their command enormous re
sources of brains, energy, people and

'ADOLF'S GENEROSITY'
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER *0
IQ 1*1 Local bartender is fined 625 

m J.-7AA ln poiice court for selling
liquor to a 19-year-old boy.

The firm of Squires and Sons. Nor
wood have bought over 1.200 turkeys 

All K «MM» 1" ‘JO“ro towniblp.
M( Tsf 9 Extra coaches have been added to

FIfiTisjAsSM, local Grand Trunk trains to take care
of the Christmas rush.

The musical extravaganza "The Cow 
and the Moon" is billed for the 
Grand.

E. Hawklneon has been elected 
president of the C.G.E. hockey team.

—Richmond Tlme*-Di*patch.

Symbol of Prestige
By KIBKE L. SIMPSON bitter end. Hong Kong, like Wake.
^ASHINOTON, Dec. 20 (AP)—Brl- already symbolizes that determine- 

tish personnel and ship losses in

1Q9 I Tenants and Owners Assocl- 
X*"**- a tlon have selected a slate 
of candidates for the coming election, 
naming W. H. Bradbum for the Util
ities Commission.

City council has released 61000 
from the old relief fund to supply 
Christmas cheer for veterans and 
their families.

A. A. Cook who has been manager 
of the Vermont Marble Company 
here for seven years is transferred to 
a similar position at Dallas. Texas.

Peterborough is being invaded by a 
cold wave from the west which sent 
the thermometer down to two degrees 
aoove fero this morning.

4. H. McGill has been chosen as 
president of the Mlllbrook Curling 
Club.

tlon.
SACRIFICE AIDS MANILA

First fruits of Japanese conquest 
of Hong Kong probably would be the 
shifting of Japanese naval and air 
units from that zone to intensify 
pressure on the Philippines. Manila 
reports ol increased Nipponese air

. „ activity within the last twenty-four
not strategically, vital segment of lb. hour, m„ * , „„lud« M thlt
Anglo-American defensive triangle in It is reasonably clear, however, that

an attempted sea evacuation of Hong 
Kong—if the Japanese Invaders force 
such an effort—might prove a greater 
blow than loss of the China Sea out
post itself.

Hong Kong is an important, but

that sea. While Amerlcan-Plllplno 
forces on Luzon hold out. as they 
have done so far, the Nipponese sup
ply line for the main Japanese at
tack against Singapore Is still poten
tially flanked.

Hong Kong's valiant stand has dl-

tbe Japanese attack ln Luzon is de
signed primarily as a holding opera
tion to engage all American forces on 
that front and prevent effective Am
erican reinforcements of Singapore 
with ships of war and battle planes. 
Anglo-American counter strategy,

IQ»»| Firemen will look after 149 
children whose names have 

been furnished by the city relief of
ficer.

a gold watch is presented to M. H. 
Park by the pupils of Queen Alexan
dra School.

North Monaghan council decides to 
pay $1.25 a cord to the men cutting 
wood in Cavan.

The 1932 license plates have arriv
ed m town and the first licenses are 
being issued.

Shrimp McDougall has been named 
as coach of the Peterborough Junior 
and intermediate hockey squads.

verted Japanese Army, Navy end air Mlde from the ***** ** ***** de- 
elements from the Luzon operations. *ense °* Luzon that General Douglas 
It has gained time for British and MacArthur u conducting, la still to 
American sea and air reinforcements 156 disclosed.
to be mustered which could reverse 
the battle balance before Singapore 
is even gravely menaced.

That Hong Kong battle also has 
served to bolster British fighting 
prestige throughout the Par East. 
Even heavy losses in men and ships, 
should a sea evacuation turn Hong 
Kong into a Par Eastern Dunkirk, 
would not obliterate ln Oriental 
minds the evidence of grim British 
determination to fight it out to the

To The Editor

It is increasingly clear that Mac
Arthur has not been lured Into scat
tering his main forces to meet inva
sion threats distant from Manila.

The Hong Kong defense has con
tributed the vital element of time 
to that of Luzon, Pull mobilization 
of Amerlcan-Plliplno troops before 
the test of a major battle could be 
thrust upon them has been possible, 
and a disposition of forces to take 
advantage of every natural barrier. 
JAPS FALTER AT VITAL TIME 

British observers in Malaya attri
bute to enemy exhaustion a lull in

IN WAR TIME
|Qis: Arrangements have been 
■*''•*•** made for a fitting reception 
for the band of the 93rd Battalion re
turning from overseas.

The official investigation into the 
Quaker Oats fire opens before Fire 
Marshall E. P. Heaton.

Coroner's Jury donates its fees to 
the fund to provide Christmas enter
tainment for soldiers* families.

The Examiner notes that “eggs have 
reached the prohibitive price of 60 
cents a dozen.”

Manufacturers of the city declared 
that the Quaker Oats disaster shows ^ 
the need of modern fire apparatus.

e^e fighting intensity there following Ja-
BNOINEBB ON SCHOOL BOARD PWM* edvânce« <*OWn the peninsula

to within 200 miles of Singapore. The 
Ed, or Ex.m.n.r: land flehtln, In M.,.,. ,. jungle

Sir. In connection with the com- n,hUat Except for .cclim.-
ln« nomination, and election, for th. tlMC troopl or thw lnured blnh 
«hoot J»ar<l permit to suggest ln„ m,lon, ,nvlronment to thlt

type of warfare. It la gruelling work.that the citizens of Peterborough 
avail themselves of the services of a 
technically trained engineer on this 
Important board.

It would be trite to say that this

Presumably hand-picked Japanese 
forces were selected for that Job to 
the extent that campaigns in China 
may have provided troops more or

is pre-eminently an age of technical leas seasoned to Jungle warfare, 
industry and Peterborough depends Yet reported exhaustion ln Japa- 
largely for its livelihood on the tech- nese ranks, forcing a slowdown m 
nical industries that are located here, the attack*, is possibly Indicative of 
Therefore It would appear that It la something else. It Illustrates realtza- 
hlghly important to so shape and di- tlon by the Japanese High Command 
rect the affairs of the public schools that time is of vital consequence and 
that the education offered to the indicates that the troops have been 
children will fit them for the life of driven to or beyond the limit of en
tire community and the nation. I ap- durance for that reason, 
predate that in general the educa- Somewhere both British and Am- 
tional policies are largely dictated by erican relief forces are assuredly mua- 
the provincial government and the terlng. Singapore la too vital to be
local boards must abide by them but lost for lack of such an effort, and
it would be entirely wrong to feel that the Japanese know It. 
the local boards could not contribute Nor can Tokyo strategist* con tern- 
to the formulation of those policies, plate with easy minds what is hap- 

There are a large number of uni- P*ning on a far-away Brllisk-Axis 
verslty trained engineers in Peterbor- fr<>nt in Libya, let alone the Nazi re-
ough irom whom one or two very treat in Russia,
suitable members of the school board, 
could be chosen. I would mention * 
that the separate schools have chos
en three technically trained men to 
serve on their board and surely the 
public school supporters of Peterbor
ough should not lag behind any long
er ln securing the services of one or 
two engineers of equal training and 
ability.

B. L. BARNS.

NEED COMPASS IN LIBYA
l'|18PATCHES, describing the wide 

nature of much of the fighting 
ln the Libyan deserts since the Bri
tish drive began, relate that driver* 
of British tanks, scouring the plains 
for wandering Germans, have to rely 
on the compass to reach their destin
ations as there are no recognizable 
landmarks in that wild wasteland.

In many ways, except that it is on 
a vastly larger scale, the situation is 
not unlike that which for so long 
characterized the cut-over pine 
plains, back of Thessalon, where all 
the sandy roads looked like and every 
tree stump appeared the same as 
those already passed.

The historic background ln the two 
cases was not so very different either. 
Much of Libya was once a very fertile 
region, even so recently as the later 
days of the Roman Empire. But its 
trees were cut off and the desert tdok 
it over.

There is pePhape something of *\sd 
lesson for AJgoma in this story, a hint j 
that destruction of woods and forest 
fires can bring a heavy toll.

Methods of dealing with forest 
fires and with cultivation have Im
proved. But it does not do to be 
careless.—Bauit ate. Marie Star.

THE BRUTES
WhBCAUSE the German retreat has 

become a disorderly rout, the
Germans are killing their wounded, 
it is now discovered. In the village 
of Oefretekoye, a school had been 
turned into a hospital and was full 
of wounded. The wounded were all 
Placed on the ground, following which 
a German officer gave the signal for 
the complete destruction of the
building—and of the men. When 
such news reaches Germany there will 
be such a wave of horror that even 
the Nazi regime will not be able io 
stand against it. It had been known 
that badly wounded German soldiers 
and others who had been mutilated 
were being murdered, but this is the 
first time in all recorded history that 
a hospital, full of wounded, has been 
deliberately destroyed, the soldiers 
with It, by their own fellows.—Ni
agara Falls Review.

materials. And it may easily be that 
the unity which the United SU tea 
has gained through her participation 
in this war will be more Influential 
in her great future than anything 
which she developed in her long years 
of peace and prosperity. May she nev
er fail under a spell again!

NOT OPCN
UNTIL

CWQl3TMto

We’ve Been Keeping It Safe—And Here It Is! 

Our Special Christmas Wish For You!

May your home be filled with laughter, contentment, good fellow- 
ahlp and faith throughout each day of the New Year. To all our 
old and new friends, we want to extend wannest holiday greetings. 
Our friendly staff welcomes your visits and they’re ready to give 
you sympathetic advice on your building problems and en extra 
measure of service at ell times.

ESTABLISHED TELEPHONE
1640 JitC, 4655

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO.,LTD.
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Your mother’s a wise woman 
son, she always gives me

Old Chum

SirfllES
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SEE OUR STOCK

Driver Power Tools
We have a new assortment of Kennedy Machinist Kite 

In January we win have a stock of Delta Teds

Ladles’ White Skates ...........US

BOB SKATES
For the beginner. Adjust- eft 
able, 6 to ». Pair......... weC

FREE
DELIVERY

HUBERT

[HULUN HARDWARE
417 GEORGE ST * OLD EXAMINER BLDG

PHONE
«1M

Typical of the stout little vessels which 
have foresaken the fishing trade to serve

the Royal Canadian Navy for the duration 
as patrol boats is the craft shown here, 
bucking a Pacific gale.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 20. 1041 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone«rwi

Dg|ay (Closing ^°*oy Soldiers ®ott*e J°P Attackers In Jungle

Millbrook 
Line To April

MILLBROOK, Dec. 30.-(KNS)— 
Cltlsene generally will leant with 
pleasure that the proposed cancel
lation of all passenger train service 
on the C.NJt. between Port Hope 
and Peterborough, via Quays, Perry- 
town, Campbelltord, Carmel, Mill
brook and Frazervllle, which was to 
have become effective on Sunday. 
December 38, has been changed, and 
the date now set is April SO.

Word to this effect was received 
on Wednesday, by P. 1. Bentley, 
chairman of the local railway com
mittee, Iront the Federal member 
for Durham. W. P. Rickard.

Dr. H. A. Turner, who went to 
Victoria, B.C. In November, to visit 
his sisters for two or three months 
at least, returned home a few days 
ago, owing to the changed circum
stances brought about by the decla
ration of war with Japan.

The draw for the handsome af
ghan, In rust and green tones, knit
ted by the pupils of Carmel public 
school, under the direction of their 
teacher. Miss Muriel Ball, was made 
by Homer Oullette, this week, the 
holder of the lucky ticket being Mr. 
Q. Hunter, of 233 Roger street. 
Peterborough. The amount of *3680 
was realized from the sale of tickets, 
and when expenses for wool and 
tickets have been deducted, 130.40 
will be sent to the British War 
Victims Fund.

By order of the Council, Millbrook 
will observe Boxing Day, December 
26. as a public holiday again this 
year.

St. Thomas’ Sunday School can
celled Its annual Christmas treat 
and tree for the pupils, which was 
to have been held on Thursday eve
ning, owing to the prevailing scarlet 
fever; the safety measure was con
sidered advisable.

A notice of interest to local friends 
appeared recently when the birth of 
a son to Rev. J. R. B. and Mrs. 
Vance, at Dawson City, Yukon Ter
ritory, was announced under date of 
Sunday, December 7. Mrs. Vance 
was formerly Margaret Simpson, 
youngest daughter of Venerable 
Archdeacon William Simpson of 
Millbrook. and with her husband, Is 
now living at Mayo, Y.T., having 
moved to this northern parish from 
Vancouver, B.C., some months ago.

Members of Golden Sheaf Re- 
bekah Lodge, No. 176, who motored 
to Peterborough on Tuesday evening 
and attended the session of Golden 
Links Rebekah Lodge at which Sis
ter Ida Mills of Barrie, president of 
the Grand Lodge of Ontario, was 

I the guest of honor. Included Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Tate, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Greer. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Fal- 
11s, Mrs. H. A. Pallls, Mr. and Mrs. 
p I. Bentley, Mrs. Caroline Hark- 
ness. Mrs. Walter ChaUlce, Misses 
jean Syer, Dorothy Armstrong, 

|t8eatrice Fallis, and Margaret Larm- 
"er.

4 Cars Damaged 
In Double Smash

TWEED. Dec. 30—(ENS)—When 
Herb, johnstisn, Plainfield, stopped 
his car on the highway to pick up a 
hitch-hiker, the rear of the vehicle 
was struck by another car, driven by 
Miss Prances Graham, Twedl. Con
siderable damage resulted to the 
cars. The highway was slippery at 
tfcr time, and Miss Graham, al
though she appUed the brakes, was 
unable to stop her car In time to 
avoid a colUston.

As a result of a motor accident on 
Highway No 7. between Actlnollte 
and Madoc. Robert Lome Ready of 
Ottawa has been charged with dan
gerous driving and has been sum
monsed to appear in court.

It Is alleged that a car driven by 
Ready sldeswiped another vehicle 
driven by Darius Springer, North- 
view Avenue. Toronto. There were 
no personal Injuries, but both cars 
suffered heavy property damage. 
Chief Constable J. Clair Hayes of 
Tweed was the investigating officer.

Malay soldiers attached to the British Imperial forces, 
have set up a trench mortar unit in a topioca plantation In 
Malaya. These soldiers are experts In fighting through the 
tropical growths of the native land. The Japanese attack 
Is aimed at the pr *?lpal city of Penang, the defences of 
which are organized on the concentric perlmltet plan.

Cobourg Legion 
Names Officers

P.C.V.S. Presents -
Special The Examiner By a P.C.V.S. Student

Years To Relive It
NEW YORK. Dec. 30—(AP). — 

Joseph Fredericks stole a patrol 
wagon out of a police station yard 
and took a 15-block ride down 
Broadway He'll have a long time 
to relieve that ride. On his guUty 
plea, he was sentenced yesterday aa 
a second offender, to 2t4 to 5 years 
In penitentiary for attempted grand 
larceny.

Salvation Army 
Stages Fine Concert

PORT HOPE, Dec. 21 — (ENS).— 
The Port Hope Salvation Army 
group held a Christmas entertain
ment on Friday night. At 7.30 the 
band was out In fuU attendance and 
after a parade around the main 
streets of the town proceeded to 
the hall on Walton street, where a 
fine concert was given, and at 9.30 
Santa Claus arrived with candy and 
toys for all the chUdren.

The hall was tastefully decorated 
with evergreens and Christmas de
corations, while In one corner was 
a very realistic fireplace.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance. ^./

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Tee Late

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phene 4784 433 George 6t

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

DECEMBER 20, 1916— President 
Wilson addressed notes to the bel
ligerent nations suggestion a state
ment of the terms on which they 
a ere prepared to make peace. New 
Allied note to Greece demanded In
quiry by mixed commission Into 
Athens "disturbances.’’

DECEMBER 21. 1916—El Arlsh, 
Sinai Peninsula, occupied by British 
forces. Russians checked enemy ad
vances on Brails, Rumania. Brit
ish government to release prisoners 
held after the Irish Rebellion.

P.C.I.'ltes earned their Christmas 
holidays this year to the tune of 
examinations both hard and easy. 
Two weeks of relaxation lie ahead, 
and from appearances everyone Is 
out for a good time. The holidays 
are sprinkled with important social 
events, and as the student* are en
joying themselves to the limit, the 
thought of tile oppressed teaching 
staff meriting papers will float Into 
the happy atmosphere at quiet In
tervals. Our worries are over until 
next year, but our gain is someone's 
loss. There «os no news of a prac
tical nature this week, but coming 
events are rather interesting, so let's 
go—
"At Home"

As the invitation which you 
■should have by now says—P.C.VS. 
will hold Its thirty-first annual "at 
home" a week from Monday, Decem
ber 36, at nine pm. This Is the 
climax of the school year and 
should start the New Year off In 
fine style. The Invitations reflect 
the Influence at the war and re
calls the fact that this will be the 
third wsr-tlme "at home." The 
familiar "V" for victory and thumbs 
up sign Is the background decora
tion on the invitation and empha
size» even more strongly the atti
tude of PCI. to the war. Enclosed 
with the Invitation is a notice draw
ing the attention of all to the fact 
that patriotic corsages will be sold 
thla year at the "at home." Due to 
a misunderstanding, we reported 
the price last week to be fifty cents 
each. This Is wrong. The price ac
tually is only twenty-five cents each 
or fifty cents per ooiqple. Do your 
bit to our war effort and purchase 
one of theee patriotic corsages. The 
mobile kitchen fund is past the $509 
mark now, so help put It over $600 
before 1941 expires.

A willing crowd of workers are 
busy decorating the gym to the acme 
of perfection, and the decorations 
promise to be the best yet.

Jimmy Yokom and his orchestra 
will be present to give the best they 
have towards the success at the "at 
home."

Notice — Attention graduates of 
PX3.VB. who are planning to attend 
the "at home." As you no doubt 
know, there are many students of 
P.C.VS. who have enlisted In the 
armed services. Christmas gifts were 
sent to many of these Uhls year, but 
It Is feared that the list Is not yet 
complete. At present there are 363 
men and 9 women In the forces of 
the Empire from the Collegia*», out 
the committee in charge feels that 
there are many who have net been 
remembered. While you are at the 
"at home" please consult the list on 
the main bulletin board for any 
error* or omissions. A pencil will 
be provided for your convenience, 
and you are requested to add the 
name of any student who has en
listed. If possible give the rank and 
military address. Your co-operation 
will be very much appreciated, so 
do same thinking and help the war

names committee out on the twen
ty-ninth of December. Thanks!

Well bring you more on the “at 
home" nex* week, so stand by.
More Champion*

Basketball teams were being or
ganized Just before the crame and 
many interesting facts have come 
to light. P.C.I. Is running In true 
form In sports this season, and bas
ketball should be no exception. The 
Junior team will have no difficulty 
since opposition Is assured, but the 
seniors are in a quandary. Oshawa 
and Peterborough are the only 
schools represented In the lakeshore 
group, so opposition Is not assured. 
This predicament Is further Increas
ed by the fact that the seniors cop
ped the lakeshore championship last 
season and later went to Toronto 
for the finals, but were eliminated. 
Probably the seniors will be entered 
in the city league—we hope SO — 
don't you?

We hope to have the Junior line
up for you next week. Mr. Craig 
will coach the Juniors and Mr. Bam- 
ferth the seniors. Good look to 
coaches and teams—may you bring 
more cups to the Collegiate In 1943.
Christmas War Seles

Students bought War Savings 
stamps and Certificates despite ex
aminations this week, and the total 
compared favorably with preceding 
sales. Three hundred and eighty- 
five dollars worth of stamps were 
sold and $53 In certificates. Don't 
forget to purchase gifts of war 
stamps for your friends—they will 
appreciate them and you will enjoy 
giving them. Special Christmas 
blanks may still be obtained and 
they solve all your Christmas shop
ping worries Several more shopping 
day* are left yet. but don’t delay. 
War sales should show an Increase 
in tile New Year with all the Christ
mas money floating around. There 
is no better way to Invest It than In 
war savings, so help win this war by 
action, now!
Tee set tes

Christmas Cards went quite well 
considering the handicap of exams, 
some forms still owe money and 
there Is a good sized black list of 
delinquent students who neglected 
to purchase their ordered cards. Oh. 
well, they will enjoy sending their 
cards for Easter. Wall and see.

Sergeant-Pilot Doug. Quirt spent 
the week In the school darkroom and 
turned out seme fine work. Some of 
the dozen or more enlargements 
were on display in the showcase 
throughout the week and earned 
much favorable comment. Doug, got 
his elementary and advanced train
ing In photography in the P C.VS. 
camera Club (not his flight Instruc
tion). and has used it to produce the 
fine work seen tills week. Congratu
lations, Doug!

Another ex-student who enlisted 
some time ago was home on Christ
mas leave this week. He Is Jim Haw
thorne, telegrapher In the Royal Oa-

OOBOCTSG, Dec. 30—(ENB). — 
Hie following officers were elected 
tar the coming year at the head of 
the Cobourg Legion, Poet No. 108:

President, James Rollings; 1st 
vice-president, Fred. Greer; 2nd 
vice-president. Douglas Glenn; sec
retary, William Stevens; pensions 
secretary, Jack MoNabb; treasurers, 
A. Hall and A. Waller; executive 
committee, G. Wicks. H. Perfect, I. 
Harrison, A. Ling, F. Oomrle. V. 
Daw; sergeant at arms. W. Craig; 
chaplain, Rev. T. M. Wesley; parade 
marshal, L. Anderson; auditors, Dr. 
O. Dundas, T. Medburst ; unemploy
ment committee. J. D. Burnett, J. 
Harrison, H. O. Taylor.
Extra Clerks

Arrangements have been made for 
the extra clerks engaged to help 
during tile Christmas rush, com
mencing Dec. 30, at the local post 
office. Both wickets ci the general 
delivery will be open from 8 am. 
to 6 pun., with the exception of the 
hour from 1230 to 130 p.m„ which 
will be cl card to order to allow the 
staff to sort the noon mail.

Christmas Day and Boxing Day 
the wickets will be open only from 
1030 am. to 1330 pm. 
lee Supply Exhausted

All of the k* supply in Cobourg 
Is at present exhausted, according 
to local dealers. While the various 
ponds are at the moment filled with 
ice, It Is only of a thickness equal 
to about 5 Inches. The loe surface 
must be of at least 16 Inches before 
it Is thick enough to warrant cut
ting.

This year will be a banner year 
according to the local Ice men des
pite tile early mildness of the pres
ent winter season.

Street Lighting 
Costs
Get Reduction

R08ENEATH. Dec. 30.—(ENS).— 
The last meeting of the year of the 
Alnwick township council was held 
to the town hall, all members pre
sent and Reeve J. L. Timlin to the 
chair.

A communication from the H.E.P. 
Co. of Ontario notified the council 
of a reduction to the rate for street 
lighting to the village of Roseneath 
from $13.00 per 100 watts to SUjOO. 
Bounty On Doga.

It was decided on motion of H. 
D. Davidson and H. J. McCracken 
to pay a bounty of 85 00 per dog, to 
persons destroying dogs if found 
killing or worrying sheep. A notice re 
regulations governing the licensing 
of municipal auditors under the de
partment of municipal affairs act 
was received from the department 
and filed.

Moved by W. H Doxtator and H. 
Eddy that the reeve and treasurer 
signs cheques to payment of the fol
io wng accounts:
Aeeosnts Approved.

Reeve J. L. Timlin, Board of 
Health 85100; grant to Agricultural 
Society. $125.0; printing 1941, $4580; 
Division Court costs, *8.00; Percy 
Municipal Telephone rates, $40.10; 
Prov. Treasurer, Insulin. 73c; legal 
edvtce. F. C. Richardson, $4.00; 
Northumberland Federation of Ag
riculture, $5.00; Alfred Braithwaite, 
bounty for destroying dogs, $10.00; 
L. E. Down, bulbs and suppliai, 
$13.59; L. Lockhart, rebate on dog 
tax, *4.00; J. L. Timlin, salary as 
reeve, $36.00; H. Eddy, salary as 
councillor. $36.00; H. J. McCracken, 
salary as councillor, *36.00; H. D. 
Davidson. salary as councillor. 
*36.00; W. H. Doxtator, salary as 
councillor, *36.00; B. Hogg, caretaker 
hall, tel. salary, *8.00; George 
Mouncey, salary, street lights, $10.00; 
Gordon Parker, delegate to assess
ors’ convention, $10.00; 8. A. Sher- 
wto, bal. salary as clerk, postage 
and delegate, $90.00; Edgar Smith, 
rebate dog tax, $2.00; W. J. E. Ma
son, rebate deg tax, $3.00; George 
Turner, bal. salary treasurer and 
collector, *80.00; Fred George, coun
ty constable, $12.50; Archie Blodg
ett, bal. salary 8A.O.. *10.00; Stew, 
art Thackeray, salary weed inspec
tor, $10.00; D. E. Boyle, school rates 
No. 4, $197.34; R. Crego. rates Aln
wick township school area, $2,800; 
R. Orego, legislative and co. grant. 
$83.52. Total *3780.78.

At the close of the session the 
council members and all township 
officials were guests of Reeve Tim. 
Un at a banquet served by Mrs. L. 
Sherwln at her home.

King Congratulates "Cat's Eyes"

Wing Commander John Cunningham to the young man 
with the pilot’s wings ot the R.A.F. on his breast. Chatting 
to him to King George who had Just congratulated the 
young airman on his daring achievements as a tighter pilot. 
The name "Cat’s Bye" was given Cunningham for his amaz
ing record hi night fighting. He to one of the pilota who 
made night raiding over Britain too unprofitable tor the 
Germans.

WomanAged 102 Dies In Trentorf
TRENTON, Ont., Dec. 19.—(CP)— 

Mrs. William AUlson, Prince Edward 
County's grand old lady, who cele
brated her 102nd birthday on Aug. 
2, died at the home of her son, 
Herbert AUlson, 368 Front street.

She has been In falling health for 
some time but retained al her facul
ties.

Born at Coldaprings, near Co
bourg, to 1839, she was the daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Dale. 
Her father came to America from 
England, moving to Canada after 
the American revolution.

Surviving are four other sons: 
Robert, Belleville; Joseph, Redners- 
vllle; Harry and William of Carrying

Place, and one daughter. Mrs. Han
nah Russell of RednersvUle. There 
are also a large number of grand- 
chUdren and great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Friday 
at the residence and Albury United 
Chruch. Interment was made In 
Albury cemetery.

'Inside' Thermometer
NEW YORK, Dec. 30—(AP). — H 

James RaUas’ temperature went up, 
there may have been good reason. 
Doctors removed from his intes
tines a thermometer, an unsuspect
ed possession for about nine ot his 
13 years.

Denis Kearns 
Dislocates Hip

PORT HOPE, Dec. 30 —(ENS)— 
Denis Kearns, 10-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kearns. 59 King 
street met with a painful accident 
at 1330 noon on Friday on his way 
home from school at the corner of 
Hope street and Bloomsgrove Ave.

During a boyish scuffle he had 
the misfortune to dislocate his hip.

He was found by passers-by un
able to move from the sidewalk 
where he had fallen. Fortunately 
Dr. Tucker happened to be passing 
and had the child removed to the 
Port Hope Hospital where an x-ray 
examination revealed the nature of 
the Injury. He Is resting as com
fortably aa can be expected at the 
hospital.

nadian Navy. Welcome home, Jim.
Christmas will be oyer next week, 

so here’s the merriest of Christ
mases and happiest New Year to 
all our readers. Until next week, 
tootBe-ooool

Keeps Watch On The Pacific Coast

TOYS

OUR TOYS WILL GIVE GIRLS AND BOYS MANY 
HAPPY HOURS OF PLAY — THESE ARE A FEW:

GAMES
We have a large assortment of 
games ranging from Snakes 
and Ladders, Bull In China 
Shop, Steeple Chase, Quiz Me 
and various others. Prices ..

15c to 1.98
KMlSlIJlMlIlMiaSMlMlMlM

Fine assortment to choose 
from — Pinocchio Tea 
Set», Tool Sets, Drums, 
Meccano Sets. Blocks, 
Blackboards, Mechanical 
Toys.

GIFT LAMPS
Choice of cream, green and rose bowl 
with floral shade Suitable for bed 
or living room. Regular value 1.96. 
EXTRA HQ-
SPECIAL aOC
Good selection of Electric Irons, Heat
ing Pads, Upright and Sandwich Toast
ers at moderate prices. See our Electric 
and Stem Wind Clocks.

TREE HOLDERS
Cast iron, strong. 
Each, special ....... 69c

PYREX GIFT SETS
Various contests.

Mr. 87c, 1.2», 138, 136. 1.85

SKIS, HARNESS and POLES
1.891010.95 
1.25 to 5.65

SKIS— 
Prom 
POLES— 
Prom ....

HOCKEY STICKS 
Best grade assorted 
length. Aero, Alcorn, 
Owl and Profession
al, at .........................
25c, 39c, 50c and 75c 

SLEIGHS and 
TOBOGGANS 
SEE OUK 
STOCK.

Harness at Varions Prices
BEST VALUES

36-42” length 
44-46" length 
50-36" length

CHRISTMAS

TREE

LIGHTS

SET or
8 LIGHTS 
WITH CORD 49e
Nome Xmas Tree

Seta.......... .1.15 to 1.38
Electric

Wreath* .. 89c and 1.00
Noma Lamps ...2 for 15c
Outdoor Lamps............ 16c
Fancy Bulbs ,l‘. .2 for ISc
Reflectors . . .................39c
Icicle, pkg. .,,. ,5c end 10c
Snow, pkg. . :..........5c
Wreaths .... . .Sc and 10c

ACE BAILEY 
SKATING OUTFITS

Juvenile, ages 3 Is 1 ...........239
Boys’ and men’s, sise II to i .1.28
Ladies’, black, sises 3 to 8 ...1.75

Men’s Better Grade, at
336. 53# and 7.75

OLD
CHUM
The Tobacco of Quality

CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE • 
CUT FINE FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN
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HURRICANES CAPTURE Y.M.C.A. TITLE IN SUDDEN DEATH GAME

Dominion Life 
Trophy Won 
In Easy Style

Hunrlcaot* captured the Dominion 
Ule Trophy and the champion
ship of the House Basketball League 
at the YM.C.A. Friday night, by 
trouncing Spitfires 71-3* m a sud
den death final game. It was the 
sixth straight win for the champions 
and glee them an undefeated re
cord for the season. They bed cran 
five in a row In the league schedule 
and were all alone in tiro place to 
give them a berth In the finals, 
while Spitfires hsdoome up the bard 
way. They defeated the Training 
Centre In their last scheduled game 
to give them a tie with Defiant* for 
second place and then eliminated 
Steve csumrlsk's dub to get a spot 
In the finale.

Hurricanes got going alter Spit
fires bad taken a small early lead 
and the winners Jumped Into the 
lead after about five minutes and 
ware In front all the way from there 
In. It was 38-19 at half time, and 
they continued to run up a lead 
steadily through the final period 
until the losers lost a man with four 
fouls and had to finish with four 
men, from which point it became a 
rout.

The winners broke fast and eau>;ht 
the Spitfires up the floor to break 
away for soft baskets a number of 
times and some nice shooting, par
ticularly In the early minutes earned 
them their victory. Both teams 
checked hard and fouls were plen
tiful, with each team losing a man 
via the four foul route. The win
ners used a fast break and this, 
couped with some accurate shooting 
and a strong defence that held high- 
scoring Jimmy Thorbum to eight 
points, was their big edge. The los
ers battled all the way, but never 
rrlously threatened Hurricanes' 

lead and feU far In arreara m the 
final minutes while short-handed. 
The winners made three In nine 
free throws, and Spitfire» counted 
star In ten chances. League-leading 
•cover, Jim Ferguson, led the win
ner* on the attack with 39 points, 
and McPherson starred at guard, 
while Klngdon and Johnston were 
best for the Spitfires. The teams:

Spitfires (3*).—Thorbum 8. King- 
den II, Smith 3, Grose 8, Johnston 
10.

Hurricanes (71). — McPherson », 
Craig 31, Bums 13, Rogow, Gray, 
Ferguacn 3».

Referee—Walt. Ward.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY 3/Baseball
Records ggv 
Are Eclipsed

CifyCarpetball
The holiday season Is on us now 

but we trust that every team will 
do their best to keep up to the sche
dule.

The schedule for the coming week 
is as follows:

S.O.E. No. 1 vs BBJS.L. No. 5
8.GJ5. No. 3 vs Moose ho. 10
LXDX- No, « va Brin ton* No. II
L.OL No. « vs St George's No. 9
BJES.L. No. 8 vs Auto Tops No. 13 

to be played on Monday night, De
cember 33, In the Fire Hall.
fra. no, 7 va pjf-d. no. »
Skips are requested to arrange 

nights.
The results for the past week:
FJPJ3. NO. 7, 18-1» vs Auto Tops 

No. 13, 7-10.
Return game: PFD. No. 7, 18-13 

vs Auto Tops No. 13, 7-30. giving the 
Smoke Eaters a good margin on the

Brtnteos No. 11. 31-13 vs Moose 
No. IK 1-0. Return game: Brin- 
tons No. 11, 8-8 va Moose No. 10,
14-14.

(Contlnued on Page 13)

NOTICE
Reorganisation meeting of “B" 
Company, 3nd Battalion, Mid
land Regiment, will be held in 
Norwood Armouries at 8 o'clock 
Monday evening, 33nd December.

MIDLAND REGIMENT

MA5TERCRAFT 
SKI BOOTS

mdM by one ef Cans»'» trading 
maker» tprciallalns In Ski Bools. 
Modern désigna embodying eery 
feature found la domestic and Im
ported Unes. Our wide range makes 
available Boots to salt every skier— 
I* sell every pars». Priced pa pair:
$3.45 $4.49 $5.25
$6.65 $7.95 $11.45

SKATING 
OUTFITS

”'.»/.k kip
leallly ■kalta.

Hee’e
3.49

Boy.»
3.19

3.39
Open tm t P UL 

Save Safely at
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store

tv mo o. auie
Hurricanes wow the YMCA. House League ebamplomMp and the 

Ttomlntrm Life Trophy last night when they swamped Spitfires 71 to 38 In 
a rJ— death ftitel gam*. Thus the Hurricane have gone through the 

undefeated to tab» the honors, last tight's victory being their 
sixth to a row. They euteeoeed Spitfires 38 to 18 to a feat-played first 
beU and tbs game developed Into a tout In the second half when Spit- 
tim# tot Lloyd Grose on four tools and with no tube available had to fto- 
Uh with four man to five. Hurricane* also lost the sendees of Mike Rogow 
in the same way but ibar bad Oeors, Gray to throw into the gap. With 
to, odd man advantaga the Hurricanes' aharp-eheottog brigade of Jim 
fUtguAon, Gcvd Burns and Jeok Crtig fattened their .coring averages. 
Hurricanes, with the owcaption of Doug McPhencn, who baa led and 

them all season are a teen eg» team and they have played smart 
basketball to going through the eeeaen without a toe.
******

Baggy* leT Creighton Is having himself Salts a season with
too Akron ©. cuppers. In B lotto, to the sports department of 
too r—-too, toe Fotoebaeowgb boy sends best wishes to Manager 
Frad and Coaeh Jim Ellis of to* Fetes for a saooossfnl year
and she sends along a eery of the etobento hockey program la- 
,*4 by the Clipper*. Incidentally Creighton'» photograph Is fea- 
tong to that parti*alar namber with the following Inscription: 
“Robert 'Bod’ Creighton kails from Feteeberengh, Ont., a vicinity 
that I* a Mg favorite with Akron sportsmen dering the «miner 

x coloriai player, he baa starred at football, lacrosse and 
hockey throe* hoot Ontario and has plenty of that competitive 
spirit that win* hookey games." And a newspaper clipping shews 
a fan length picture ef Bed to faB regalia. The caption reads: 
“Colorful Bedhead—Prom Peterborongh, Ont, a popalar vacation 
•pot froqeenHy Mr many Akron fishermen baa come Bob led* 
Creighton, a scrappy wins, to help the mertng attach of 
CUppers. With a temper as red aa his hair, Creighton win prob
ably be the main ftgnre In many tee flare-ups this season, bis lat
est being at Windsor where be tangled with Dong Norris, Mg 
Spitfire defenseman."
******
Bobby Hewtteon of the Telegram is the latest sport writer to come out 

for hockey team*. Here are hi* view.: "True, with the smaller
squads you might not have this btpplty hoppity mad dashing hockey of to
day—that would be a relief—but you would have more skilled hockey and 
more team play hockey. Just for example let's say that Leafs Iced Broda 
to goal, Stanowekl and Kampman as defense, with McDonald as extra 
man, Dtillon, Mete and Appa as one line with Schrlner, Taylor and Carr 
aa the other. Opposed to them would be Rangera with Henry to goal, Coul
ter, Pratt and Heller as defense men, with two Colville boy* and Shlblcky 
on one line and Patrick. Watson and Hextall on the other. It need* no 
stretch of the Imagination to see that more good hockey would be shown 
to sixty minutes than there Is now. Bruins to turn «wild ice Brimeek to 
goal, with Clapper, Hollet* end Crawford on the defense, with Bauer, 
Schmidt and Dumart on on* line and Cocacher, Cowley and Wiseman on 
another. That would be a team. However, when you get down to Chi
cago. Detroit, Americana and Canadiens, things would be rather different 
To pick out ten of their best and match them against leafs, Rangers or 
Boston would not be so easy. Yet with surplus material from the top 
three they might be bolstered Into strength. 
******

Inners And Outer*
Bill WaRha, Kingston sports eoribe la beginning to wonder what Is 

wrong with the Combines. He shows his anxiety to the following para
graph: The 1941-40 edition of Kingston Combines seems to be the same 
unpredictable problem of Mat season, toners and outers as the sport lan
guage terms but does imt «plain. At times the Combines play good 
enough to beat the beat and there are times when they play bad enough 
to be beaten by the worst. Such has been the ease to recent games and 
to the lari two it ha* been bad wMh trailers slipping over unexpected wins. 
The loss in Toronto last tight to Marlboro* was th# worst showing of the 
Combines this year. After a good tiret period when they showed flashes 
of their true farm and had the Toronto critics paying compliments the 
Combines folded and the Dukes rushed along to a one-sided win. Perhaps 
the poor play can all be discredited to a" slump with a thanks that the de
pression was on with the games only counting single. After next Satur
day’s test w.th the leading St. Catharines Sainte at the Jock Harty Arena 
the Kingston games count double and femes then will be extra expensive. 
Since the victory at the start of the season to Hamilton the Combines 
have failed to show their regular «tees to road games. Many blame the 
long highway trip* but there are other mistake» that muet be corrected 
and probably will be before the reverses get serious. Kingston la still to a 
good position for a playoff place and a win over the Saints Saturday will 
give the Combine* a good average for the first round. Kingston has a 
style of play that depends on perfect timing and every player on his game. 
The slightest knock to the motor ««ns to throw the machine out of order 
and when missing the Combines look average but when going on all six 
the team compare* with the beet. The Job now le to get going again In the 
form that made Kingston the surprise team of the senior series at the 
start of th* season.*
******

Leadership ef the M.H.L. wlfl be at stake to the week-end pro
gram, which starts with Toronto Maple Leafs and Boston Brains 
tied for first place and Chicago Black Hawks Just a game and a 
half back. Blank Hawks and Leaf* met twice, tonight In Toronto 
and back tat Chicago genday tight and Chicago coaid climb post 
the Toronto gang with two wine. Boston Bruins sro on the road 
for two games playing the Canadien» to Montreal tonight and 
meeting the Bed Wings in Detroit Sunday and a lot depends upon 
what the Bee* men may happen to do In throe two Important 
game». Canadien» are the other chib to play two games ever the 
week-end. After entertaining Boston at Borne tonight they will 
Invade New York Sunday for » gome with the Inexplicable Rang
ers who look like a million dollars one time eut and Hke the Brook
lyn Amerfce the next occasion they go tote action. 
******

Generals Stage Massacre
Feature of the Unties’ Basketball League games at the Y.WCA. was 

the walloping handed the St. John's girls by th* COE Generals. The 
final count was 88 to 8 and «was the worst trimming the church organiza
tion ha* absorbed since they entered the league four or five seasons ago 
The Saints were up with the leaders to far this season until they ran Into 
an open switch last tight They could do little that was right and the 
Generals on the contrary could do nothing wrong, setting a pace that had 
last year's Junior champs back on the ropes before the game was nicely 
started. Quakers won their second start of the season to the other game, 
defeating CjOK. Electrics 38 to 18 and the form shown by the girls from 
the big porridge plant Indicated that they are likely to be prominent con
tender* lor senior honors this season. Their two wins have been very 
impressive.
******
Sporting Chlk Coo Came: Sammy Angott captured the world light

weight championship Met tight by giving Lew Jenkins an artistic trim
ming at New York... .Angott was given twelve of the fifteen rounds, a 
decisive margin... .Johnstown team are back to first place to the United 
States Eastern League....Thirty-seven baseball records were broken in 
the past season.,8t. Louie Browns established an unenviable one when 
they had 1AM men left on beam... .Niagara Falls Wire Weavers were 
banded a JoM Met tight when the tail-end Port Otiboroe team blanked 
them 3 to»....A shortage of golf ball* Is reported from across the border 
.... Local fans are Interested to th* ehaacm of Bill Oalladine being chosen 
for the American League all-star gam*... .St. Catharines has an eight- 
club bantam-midget hockey league opera tin- That M the way to develop 
a bumper crop of senior prcupecU.

CHICAGO. Dee. 30.—(API—Thirty 
seven baseball records will need re
touching In the American League 
statistics book for lg43.

New York Yankees contributed 
several notable marks to the recent 
season. There was Joe DIMagglo’s 
unparalleled run of hits In fifty-six 
consecutive games, and also hi* blast 
of three doubles and a home run 
against Detroit July 30 to tie a 
league mark.
Homer A Game Per Tanks

The New York Yankees hit at 
least one home run » game for 
twenty-five straight contests for 
another mark. Rolling up 181 cir
cuit blows for the season, they added 
the seventeenth year to their record 
of consecutive summers of 100 or 
more homers; they gained their 
twenty-second year of leading the 
loop In round trippers.

Also by the Yankees: Equalled 
major league record for fewest sac
rifice hits with forty-nine; set ma
jor league mark of seven seasons 
In which they won at least 100 
games; tied own league record of 
winning thirteen doubleheaders In 
one season; established new major 
league record for most double plays 
with 106.

BUI Dickey of the Yankees tied 
the major league record for catch
ers by making an unassisted double 
play against St. Louis June 8, and 
broke the mark for most years 
catching 100 or more games with 
thirteen.

Some of the other clubs, however, 
took a hand In the revisions. St. 
Louis broke the major league mark 
of bases on balls with 775, and set 
a record by having 1,334 men left 
on base.

Jimmy Foxx of Boston for the 
thirteenth straight season batted In 
100 or more runs, tying the late 
Lou Gehrig's major league mark. 
Foxx also struck out 103 times, add
ing a seventh year to his major 
league record of leading the loop In 
strikeouts.

Connie Mack of Philadelphia com
pleted his forty-first year as a man
ager, adding to his own record. 
Clint Brown of Cleveland Increased 
his consecutive relief games mark 
to 313.

And on the odd aide: Alton Ben
ton of Detroit sacrificed twice In 
one Inning on August 6 against 
Cleveland—the first time such a feat 
has ever been achieved.

NEW YORK DEFENCES
New York City is bulwarked from 

naval attack by the Sandy Hook and 
the Montauk Point forts.

Mack Has Faith 
Baseball

PHILADELPHIA Dee. 30-(AF). 
—To Americans worried about what 
the war Is going to do to major 
league baseball: Talk to Connie 
Mack.

Connie’s life began before the 
American Civil War ended. Since 
then the oldest manager In the 
business has witched baeebsU sur
vive two other wars, and, said be 
today:

“I have faith to my country and 
trust to our people and well be all 
right again.

"Maybe this will be a long war 
and maybe It will end overnight 
the way the others did. But noth
ing ventured, nothing gained. I've 
faced other years with better teams 
than I have now and worried a lot 
more."

Even aa he spoke, word arrived 
from El Paso, Texas, that one of 
the Athletics’ pitchers, Rankin 
Johnson, had enlisted to the Navy. 
Four other players, Sam Chapman, 
At Branca to, Den Richmond and 
Porter Vaughan, already had Join
ed the colors.

Connie, who will be 79 next Tues
day, was three years old when the 
Civil War ended.

When the Spanish-American con
flict broke out In 1898, he was a 38- 
year-old manager at Milwaukee, In 
the old Western League that even
tually became the American League 
and brought him to Philadelphia.

"That wasn't much of a war," 
Connie recalled, "but baseball suf
fered pretty badly through It. Peo
ple couldn't get news of the war aa 
easily as they can now. The news
papers had bulletin boards In front 
of their offices and the people would 
stand all afternoon waiting to read 
the latest news.

"After that war baseball quickly 
recovered. We were caught short In 
Milwaukee. We hadn't gone ahead 
with improvements during the war 
as we shoull have. But Ban John
son, who was president of the West
ern League, thought up an idea 
that helped us all. That was getting 
four Eastern cities to Join the 
league. That’s how the American 
League came to Philadelphia. I got 
the franchise, left Milwaukee and 
came here to stay."

In the period following the First 
Great War, Connie went on, the 
sport again slumped.

"But." he added, “It wasn't long 
before Babe Ruth came along. Then 
came the rabbit ball and wholesale 
home runs .Immense parks and 
crowds of 80,000. That's when base
ball really became an Important 
part of our national life."

THREE traveled east Foxx Performs
In Triple = 
Record Posts

•y RUTH AYKRS
CHAPTER XXIII 

It was Jerry Marsh.
Connie whispered his name. "Jer

ry 1 Jerry, where are you?"
He laughed and It was the laugh

ter she remembered. “I'm at an 
Army air field to Long Island. Com
ing right into New York now."

And still Constance Dawson 
couldn't believe It. She'd fallen 
asleep after 34 hours of going

Net the white gown with the sequin 
straps. No, nothing white—thank 
you. She'd seen enough whiteness In 
The Alleghenies to last her a long 
while. There wee a blue dinner dress 
•he'd bought for her trousseau, with 
deep V back and tiny waist from 
which the skirt flared out to lovely 
lints,

“Think you're beautiful, don't 
youf" aha said Into the mirror. The 
speckled eyes smiled back and the

CHICAGO Dae. 38 — (API. — 
joe DIMagglo of New York Yankee* 
wound up a* the American Lea
gue's runz-bstted-ln King for 1841,

around a crazy clock and she wasn't head with the dark curls was high ^ of the record performing
awake yet.

“Happy, darling! Will you be glad 
to see me?"

Sii* answered. Yes, but this is a 
dream and you’re still to Newfound
land. There Isn't any way you could 
get here so soon from —Avalon."

"That’s where a filer has the 
edge. He doesn't have to com* by- 
bus I Heard reports of your story 
on the radio and couldn't wait any 
longer to see you so I wangled a 
furlough and here I am."

So It was true and Jerry would 
be here In an hour! What day was 
It—what time? Her watch said nine 
o’clock at night, a December tight, 
10 days to Christmas.

She rang for coffee and took a 
shower to pull herself awake. And

and arrogant again.
She was droned and waiting when 

the bell bussed end the door open
ed. And this was Jerry Marsh!

Connie went Into his arms without 
a word. Her eyes looked Into his

was contributed by that 34-year-old 4 
campaigner, Jimmy Foxx, himself a, 
throe-time winner of the crown.
13 Tears Over 188 Mark.

Official league averages Stowed
ÎSftÏÏTfSS rntM ** «« *—* ■*
shattering, and It pledged their love
anew.

Afterwards, they faced each other, 
laughing, talking, trying to say 
everything they hadn't had a chance 
to say for months.

"You're Just the same, Jerry — 
Just the earn* as before you went 
away.

first baseman, participated to three 
record performance». HM total of 
106 runs batted to. although twenty 
below DIMsgglo's total, marked the 
thirteenth successive year that he 
has topped the 100 figure. This tied 
the major league record establish- 

by the late Lou Gehrig and also
He was to uniform, wings on his mlrlt ,or f1?!

shoulders—and the shoulders them- «0 or mere runs held
selves straight and perfect. The JotnUy by Gehrig and Babe Ruth, 
dark hair had the «me wave close * record he had to him*If waswith every minute, she felt the surge the foreh»ad which she'd always that of being top strike out victimrtf wnnHer and avHlsmanf To— "* .. ___. ____ .... ■of wonder and excitement. Jerry 

Marsh had flown down to be with 
her! She'd come by plane and bus 
and plane again ti. reach him. She'd 
been marooned lr the snow — she'd 
been adrift to a lost world. And 
now, miraculously, everything had 
turned right side up again.

As she sipped the hot coffee, the 
thought of Pat Patterson Intruded 
—but briefly. He would have the 
Job—and she would have Jerry. Just 
what they'd both wanted In the 
first place. And If Pkt had lost that 
great, good spirit of his, that bump
tious, cocky way. he'd find It once 
he forgot about the trip east.

“Oh, Jerry!” She «Id It aloud

adored. The dark eyes had the same fie most years. He whiffed 188 
eagerness and life. times In 1841, the seventh time ho

"And you," he was saying, “you has led the league, 
don't look tonight like a girl who’d Two other records were bquilled. 
ever been on a bus.” Pete Suder and Prank Hayes of

"I wouldn't have.” she «Id. "If Philadelphia each hit Into twenty- 
I hadn't been racing like mad to three double plays At the other 
get to New York. That's Mias Connie extreme were George Css* of Wiah- 
Dewaon's troubto. Speed and as- uigton and Jeff Heath of Cleve- 
tlon." land, each of whom hit Into only

"That makes us the Idrol couple rive during the season.
—just aUka. "Ha Biased her again it was Heath, too, who finished 
and then «id. "I'm proud of you, just behind DIMagglo In the runs- gel. You're famoua. And If It hadn't Jbatted-tn race hT got 183. But 
been for that story, I wouldn't be where DIMagglo drove to hie 136 
“'J?- . . , total In 139 games to replace De-

That story! troll's Hank Greenberg, the 1940
___ _______  ”• w,nt •>". But when aman winner. Heath has his charte» In

and shivered a little because she’d has a girl who scoops the country m, wmes 
come so close to falling In love with on a story, he feels bold enough to r, 1. .
a redhead from Tanbark City. ask for leave right away to get to ------- ',

Then she began to turn her trunk her." DoMagglo and Heath topped a
upside down for the right dress to She began to laugh. "I think may- field of ten players who clubbed In 
wear for this reunion with Jerry. (Continued on Page 11) 100 or more rune. The others were

Two Canadian General Teams 
Split Even In Basketball

The two C.G.E. teams split even 
In a Ladies' Basketball League 
double-header at the Y.W.OA. Fri-

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

Merrett 3, E 
M. Lynch, B.
M. McCarthy 4.

day night, the Electrics dropping a r™err“8 ~ H' 
28-19 decision to Quakers and the ^
Generals deleating at. John’s 18-8.
The winning teams moved well out 
to front of the rest of the league 
as a result. The Quakers have wen

Craig 4. D. Shultz ». 
Newman 3, N. Brown,

Macdonald, J.

C O E. Generals' attack was rolling 
on »U cylinders and they rolled to a 
convincing 18-8 victory over at. 
John’s to the nightcap The win
ners had rung up an 18-3 marginboth their starts and so lead with a st the half tod neva toroughout 

winning percentage of .1000, but ^e ball game were they threatened

Charlie Keller. New York, 183 to 
140 games; Ted Williams, Boston,
130 In 143; Rudy York, Detroit, HIT 
to 188; Bob Johnson, Philadelphia.
107 In 148; 8am Chapman, Phila
delphia. 108 In 143; Foxx, 106 in 138; 
and Jim Tabor, Boston, and Cecil 
Travis.1 Washington, 101 «ch in 
186 and 183 games respectively.

Other highlights Included;
While pitchers Issued 346 more 

bases on balls this year than last, 
the list of hit batsmen was down 1 
three at 148... .Williams gat the J 
most walks, 148, while Don DIMag
glo of Boston was hit the most often 
7....until 1841 Frank Croaettl of 
New York for fire straight years 
had led the league to being hit most 
often.
--------------------------- >

NEW YORK, Dec. 30 — (AP) .— 
The N.B.A. champions now have 
scored a clean sweep over the New 
York champs In three divisions and 
there’s no settlement likely to the 
featherweight class... .Sammy An
gott can't hit, but maybe he knock
ed Lew Jenkins right back Into hit 
old Job of shoeing army horses last 
night. Lew has been talking about 
enlisting again and. i( he does after 
those last two performances, the 
fans probably will ask, "What could 
be fa rier?"... .Anyway. It probably 
was the first lightweight cham
pionship wrestling match ever held 
In the Garden... .Duke is importing 
an expert on seating arrangements 
to try to squeeze 80.000 customers 
Into the erwtz Rose Bowl... .atad-

lum record Is 88,000.
Wanna fight.
Grant Warwick, the Rangers' ag

gressive rookie, once was Saskatoon 
novice lightweight champ- his bro
ther, Claude now In the Royal Ca
nadian Navy, la amateur feather
weight champion of Canada. Archie, 
who is in the Air Force, and two 
other brothers also can toss men 
right hooks. And their father, told 
he was too old to fight, joined the 
Army anyway, and is driving a 
truck.

Hot stove warmup.
Bill McKechnle doesn't know who 

will replace Bill Werber as the Reds' 
leadoff man. He used 10 different 
players In that spot last season.... 
Yankee Scout Joe Devine calls

Electrics have won one more game 
with three wins against one defeat 
to be right on their heels.

The Quaker team was trailing by 
a 18-11 score at half time, but put 
on a last half spurt to outscore the 
Electrics 15-0 and win out. The 
losers looked better than In their 
previous starts and made it a bat
tle all the way but they are still 
looking for that finit victory. The 
teams were on virtually even foot
ing through the first period, with 
neither team able to get anything 
like a comfortable lead and It was 
not until late In the final half that 
the winners began to draw ahead. 
Both teams exhibited fair passing 
and some good shooting In spots,

MANSION HOUSE MATCHES
■ i:Kn,,,h ,L. i ,,, LONDON—(CP) ■ Gueste at theaitnougn the 10S6r8 buttled hard to 7Vfn.nsinn Unnia cr-ten* of manu |av the finish. General» hoi me. «a. “““lon House, scene of many lav-the finish. Generals had nice peal
ing, fine shooting, and this coupled 
with an airtight defence gave them 
the nod It was the worst defeat 
suffered by at. John's since they 
entered the league four or five years 
ego. and also was one of the btg-e- 
gest scores on record. Generals 
seemingly could do nothing wrong 
while at. John's cold not get their 
attack rolling to any efficient de
gree. The winners broke fast and 
caught at. John's defence flat- 
footed on many occasions to break 
away for easy baskets, at. John's 
fought hard all the way. but couldn’t 
get their usually potent offensive 
under way, and the fact that they

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Public 
vehicle

4. Ineffectual 
actor

7. Father
5. Expression 

of sorrow
10 Dry
11. Seize with 

the teeth
13 ChryMlIe
13. Having 

definable • 
limits

15 Simian
16 Hebrew 

coins
IT. To go back
19. Even 

(poet.)
20. Polaonous

g»»
31. Father 

(Fr.)
22. All correct
23. Japanese: 

measure
24. Examination
27.Journeyed
31. High (mus.)
32. Irreligious
33. Baby shoes
35. Sick
36. Cower
37. Source at 

Indigo
38. Moham

medan priest
39. Goddess of 

discord
40. Nothing 

more than
41. Stooped
42. Son of Jacob
13. Sack

DOWN
1. Floor 

coverings

2. Capital of 
Western 
Samoa

3. Not good
4. Expert
8. Arrange In 

a line
8. Afternoon 

perform
ance

16 Engine of 
war

18. Tumult
31. Puff, as of 

hair
33. Cries, as a 

cow
34. Flaps
26. God (He

brew)
7 Poor person 26. Raged 
9 Kind of dog 27 A migration

12. Turkteh 38. Showering
coin 29 Enroll

13. Visage 30. Vale
14. Serf 32. Author»

while at other times both missed only scored two field goals all night 
a flock of easy chances that could attests to the strength of the C.G.E. 
have changed the final score sub- defence. The winner* were out In 
stantially. The Electrics tossed the front all the way and Just kept 
ball around nlely In the first half building up their lead gradually 
and with some nice passing were through the struggle, racking up a 
able to get in close for a lot of their 15-polnt margin In each half. Both 
baskets, but the winner’s defence teams lost a plaver with four fouls 
tightened up considerably In the the winners being called ten times 
final period and the C.O.E. team altogether and at. John’s nine 
scored but two goals from the field. C.O.E. counted on three tree throws 

Both teams were called for foul- and the losers sank one. 
tng eight times, the winners making A. Craig. M. McCarthy and C 
four of their chances and Electrics Stalter were outstanding for the 
cashing In on three. H. Rutter, P. winners, and A. Bowler and T. Laws

TeMerdar'a Answer
34 Coronet 
37 Region 
39. Subside

1 2 3 577
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Ayres and P. Lawless led the win
ners and E. Craig and M. McCarthy 
were best for the Electrics. The 
teams:

Quakers (36) —H. White. M. You- 
dell. P. Lawless 6, R. Thomas, B. 
Fenner. H. Rutter 11, P. Ayres 6, 
D. Smith, M. Duncan >, R. McMil
lan.

Electrics (19).—M. Hodson 1, B. 
Stalter 2. H. Haste-Maxwell, F.

were best for the Veers. The teams:
St. John's (S).—T. Laws, D 

Groom bridge 1, M. EUls. E. Hewitt. 
F Gynane. M. Mason. E. Foster, A 
Bowler 4. E. Clark.

Generals. 38 —L. Morron, M. Hod- 
son, B. Harte-Maxwell, A. Craig IT. 
C Stalter, it. Snowden 4. B. Dun
dee 3. M. Wood 12, A. DeCarlo. 

Referee—K. Otileapte, H. Macdon-

Lloyd Christopher, ICaneas City out
fielder, a dead ringer for Bob Meu- 
sel... .In sending out Christmas 
greetings In the form at dividend 
cheques to Louisville Colonels' 
stockholders, President Bruce Dud
ley offered to redeem the stock at 
par If the owners wanted to Invest 
the dough In defen» bonds....Out 
In Iowa they blame Bob Feller for 
the decline of scholastic football. 
The kids all want to be baseball 
players...Jimmy Dykes sty* Jimmy 
Poxx coufel have at least two good 
years In the National League be
fore the pitchers could catch up 
with him.

To-day’s guest star.
Jack Ctrberry Denver Poet: "Cs- 

Ufomtens should not wasp too much

over the loss of the Row Bowl game 
....The transfer to Durham. N.C., 
should make but little difference. A 
Californian should be able to drive 
home from Durham in about the 
seme time It takes him to get out 
of the Rose Bowl, In the Arroyo 
Seco Canyon, and back to bis New 
Year afternoon cocktail party In 
Hollywood."

SWELL—BUT TECHNICAL 
SYDNEY, NS W.—(CP).—Chem

ists at a peanut butter factory In a 
test extinguished an oil fire with 
foam extract from peanut sheila, 
establishing carbon dioxide bubbles 
and smothering liquid fires by 
cutting off the oxygen supply.

CBYPTOQUOTK-A cryptogram quotottoa 
BS LOPRB OWCBX. LSNWKWTXTWRZ, 

ST H3NWTUOB, NRF WKWT F S UTWW 
RF R UCFL — TOFQCB.

Yesterday's Cryptoqeote: THE NAME OF FRIEND IS COM
MON. BUT TRUTH IN FRIENDSHIP IS RARE—PHAKDRUS. J 

Distributed by King r rotures Syadleata. tec. <

SACRED HEART RINK

SKATING TONIGHT
Admission 20c end 15c—Music 

WATCH COMING EVENTS

lsh banquets to peace time, receive 
only one "luxury" now when they 
dine with the Lord Mayor, a little 
case bearing City of London arms 
and containing a book of match».

RADIOS 
IP ANGES] 
WASHERSI 
REFRIGERATORS

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

• AH Wool Rags .............. 84 *8
• Vacuum Cleaners ..........11388
• Radios—Gen. Elea, ... 818.88
• Car Hesters ....................814.88
• Steel Tool Boue .............8*88
• Trumpet Herns.................83.15
• Musical Home .................811.85
• Mechanics Teel Bel .....884.78
• Chrome Socket Beta....... $781
• Men's Bicycles................. $38.95
• 3-Pocket Haversacks ,...$L7*
• Flashlights, red.................|L*9
• Electric Sandwich

Toasters ............................. *8.18
• Electric Irons.................... *3.7»
e Electric Hot Plate* ..... $2.1*
• Driving Lamps, sealed

beam ...................................*5.15
• Peg Lamps ........................88.75
• Driving Cushions ............... 14c
• Grille Guards .......... .....83.25
• Auto Compass ...................81.98
• Del.uxe Ash Trays ............89e
• New Travel Mirren ....
• Wheel Spinners...................49c
• Speed Feet Pomp ........... 82.15
• Winter Rad. Fronts ...
• Defrosting Fans ............... $288
• Engine Heaters..............

OPEN EVENINOS 
TILL » r.M.

Canadian Tire Corp'n.
ASSOCIATE STORE 

L n. dor Prop.
UW WATER 8T. (OPTO
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SOCKIN' SAM ANGOTT OUTCLASSES TEXAN TO WIN WORLD TITLE
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HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T.
Boston ........... 10 1 3
Toronto ........... 11 « 0
Chicago ......... I 4 1
Bangers ......... • 7 0
Detroit ........... 5 • 1
Canadiens .... « 11 1 
Americans .... 4 IS 1 
Future Games 

Saturday—Chicago 
Boston at Canadiens.

Sunday — Toronto 
Canadiens at Rangers;

.Detroit.
r AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Eastern Section
W. L. T. 

Springfield ... 8 S 1 
New Haven ... 8 10 1 
Washington

Vrovldei

F. A. Pts. 
53 38 23 
52 38 23 
44 38 18 

0 58 50 18 
1 S3 47 11 
1 35 47 8
1 35 47 8

at Toronto;

at Chicago; 
loston it

A. Pts. 
55 18 
87 18 
72 17 
71 15 
84 13

St Louis 8, Kansas City 1 
Minneapolis 5, Tulsa 3

Future Games
Saturday—St. Paul at Tuleo; Dal

las at Port Worth.
Sunday—Minneapolis at Kansas 

City; Omaha at St. Louis.
OJLA. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Hamilton.........  7 3 3 58 41 17
St Catharines.. 7 3 2 48 34 18
Niagara palls .. 8 « 3 48 38 15
Kingston ......... 4 4 1 S3 43 8
Marlboro» .......  3 7 2 33 44 8
Port Oolbome . 3 8 1 34 58 7

We 
Indianapolis 
Hershey .... 
Cleveland

8 2 74 S3 38
5 3 75 56 37
4 2 84 51 36

Buffalo........... 8 8 1 54 48 18
Pittsburg ....... 8 13 3 53 80 15
Future Games

Saturday—Hershey at Cleveland; 
New Haven at Pittsburg; Providence 
at Springfield; Indianapolis at 
Philadelphia.

Sunday—Hershey at Indianapolis;

Hamilton 8, Marlboro» 5 
Part Oolbome 2, Niagara Falls 0 

Future Games
Saturday — St Catharine» at 

Kingston.
US. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
New York .... 13 5 1 80 83 35
Boston ........... 11 3 3 84 48 34
Johnstown .... 10 5 3 76 83 23
Washington .. 8 8 3 74 77 15
Baltimore .... 7 8 1 74 77 15
River Vale ... 3 12 1 37 61 7
Atlantic City.. 3 12 0 48 83 6
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Angott Whips 
Jenkins 
In 15 Rounds
By AL COLLETT*
<Canadian Ram Staff Writer.)

NBW YORK, Dec. 30. — (CP). — 
Pennsylvania, the state that pro
duced Billy Conn, Billy Sooee and 
Fritsle Zlvtc, all former boxing 
chmnptoue, had another winner to
day In Sammy Angott, the new un
disputed lightweight champion of 
the wwkl.

Bare and raised In the heart of 
Pennaylvanlas coal-mining region 
around Washington, I*., Angott 
ended the 18-month-old argument 
between the National Boxing Asso
ciation and the New York State 
Athletic Commission on who waa 
boss In the 136-pound division by 
giving Lew Jenkins, the Texas thin 
man, an artistic going over, win
ning 13 of the 15 rounds at Madison 
Square Garden last night.

Jenkins, recognised by the N. Y 
Commission, was only a mere sha
dow «V the lean, hungry killer with 
the paralysing punch who came out 
of the Tbxes panhandle 18 months 
ago to knock out Mike Bellolee in 
seven rounds, Billy Marquait of 
Winnipeg In three, Tippy Larkin 
one. He then won lightweight title 
In May, 1840, with a three-round 
knockout over Lou Ambers.
Hardly a Struggle

Jenkins gave up hie crown last 
night with hardly a struggle. He 
didn’t throw a dozen real rights at 
Angott, and moot of them missed. 
Angott tried hie best to make a 
fight of it, but he lacked a telling 
punch to end the bout early. After 
the fourth round Jenkins let Angotl 
do all the fighting, bolding when
ever he could and once In a while 
coming out with a brief flurry.

The crowd of 11348 which contri
buted to a grots gate of 336,816, ex
pressed its rousing dissatisfaction 
with it all, booing In the fourth 
round and nob stopping until the 
bout wee all over. Ar^ott scaled 
18314; Jenkins 183.

Angott, who will be 27 next 
month, held the NBA. champion
ship for almost two years, winning 
recognition by outpointing Davey 
Day In Louisville, Ky., In 15 rounds 
In May, 1840. Sammy, one of 10 
children, boasts « meet Impressing 
ring record, with victories over 
Montreal’s Harry Hureb, Dave Oae- 
tlllaux, Canadian light and welter
weight charoptcn, Boh Montgomery, 
AMo SpokU, Milt Aron and many 
others.

Brantford
Cleveland at Buffalo; Springfield at „
New Haven; Philadelphia at Provl- st- Michaels 
dence; Pittsburg at Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

Odrawa
Maribcro» ....... 1
YoungERangera. 1 
Native Sons

0 0 38 
3 0 38 
3 0 15 : 
1 0 36 
3 0 15 
3 0 16 : 

0 4 8 13
W. L. T.

fit. Loull ......... 13 3 0
St. Paul ......... 8 5 1
Omaha ........... 8 8 0
Minneapolis ..870 

Section
(Worth ... 7 7 3

Tulsa.............. 8 8 0
i City 8 12 0
.........  a U l

P. A. Pts. 
48 16 38 
41 38 18 
41 44 16 
40 41 18

Brantford 10, Native Sons 3

Ottawa 
♦Royals 

Pats ...

NORM ABBOTT
And His Orchestra 

Tickets «18# Per Person
JUBILEE PAVILION

Eastern Ontario's Smartest 
Ballroom, Oahawa

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING
TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Admission—16e 

DANCING. 6 far tie 
Pavilion Is Heated

Sunday—Cornwall at Pats; Cana
diens at Royals; Ottawa at Quebc.

Vines Now Doubles In Brassies
?"•....... ............ fi*- -

BS

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Jock McAvoy. middleweight and 
light heavyweight boxing champion 
of the British Empire, knocked out 
Babe Rlsko, world middleweight 
tttleholder. In the first round of a 
non-title bout six years ago tonight.

Ellsworth Vines, former world’s tennis champion, has 
now won a golf title. He is driving off In the 10th annual 
Pasadena Men’s Amateur Golf championship which he won. 
Pat Abbott, runner up, Is shown in the background.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Armchair League
With LLOYD PERCIVAL

Some sport fans go for hockey, some go for baseball, football, tennis 
or one of the other many athletic pastimes. This fact has been quite 
a problem for yours truly . . . what sport shall I use as my subject? 
Well, seeing as how I was really In a stew . . . today 111 throw a mess 
of everything at you!

♦ ♦ ♦
lAt’s see you dig out a choice morsel for your score on this one:

In what famous book win you find the first mention of “Angling?” and 
now let s see you work up an answer to this one: Are the Olympic games 
the oldest organised athletic meet in history? A quick true or false will do. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Right here let’s add a little salt for the baseball fans by asking: 

Which league ... the National or the American . . . was the first 
organised?

♦ ♦ ♦
Now here’s a really pleasant topic and you shouldn't have any 

trouble with It (not In this column anyway!) In what sport or pastime le 
the expression “Kiss” frequently used ? Be sensible now I 

♦ ♦ ♦
In the old days of fisticuff endeavours the lads never used gloves. 

By the way. many boxing experts claim It's harder to knock a man out 
without them! But let’s get back to our stew with: Who was the last 
“bare-knuckle” world’s heavyweight champion?

♦ ♦ ♦
If that one didn’t suit your sporting palate, here’s one that might give 

you a chance to view your score with more relish. If a guy was known as 
• "foofiy” expert, In what game would he be proficient?

♦ ♦ ♦
But here comes a chance for the hockey fan to step In and take over 

... for a moment. Has England ever won the world’s amateur hockey 
championship? A brisk'yes or no will do.

♦ ♦ ♦
To finish off this little sports stew and get on with the next course 

let's take a crack at some golf. Who to the world s greatest trick shot 
artist?

(Answers on Back Page)

PorfColborne 
Shuts Out 
Niagara Falls

TORONTO. Dec. 30 — (CP). — 
Managers and coaches around the 
Ontario Hockey Association Senior 
“A” circuit are wondering today 
whether Port Colbome’s surprising 
victory over Niagara Palls last night 
was a flesh-ln-the-pan, or the real 
thing.

The game provided the biggest 
surprise of the season. Playing be
fore an enthusiastic—at first—home
town crowd, the Falls’ club's power 
was completely muffled by an aston
ishingly display of strength by Port 
Colbome for a 2-0 victory. In the 
other game last night, Hamilton out
lasted Toronto Marlboro» for a 8-5 
triumph to take over top place.

Niagara Falls was expected to 
keep pace with Hamilton, and would 
have gone Into a first-place tie with 
a victory. But Umbo Concern! 
changed all that. He scored both 
goals In Sailors’ third victory In 13 
games played this season. It was 
not enough to move them out of the 
league cellar, but whittled Marl- 
boros' margin In fifth place to one 
point. Kingston Is fourth, another 
point ahead of Marlboro».

Coneesst scored his first goal bi 
the second period on a pass from 
Louie Brunei, and his second late 
In the third when Niagara Phils was 
ganging Into Port Colbome territory 
trying for the equalizer.

Marlboroe came from behind twice 
to tie the score In their game at 
Hamilton, but couldn't match Ham
ilton’s sixth—a goal by Dillon Brady 
on a pass from Clarence Shilling- 
ton. Dinning scored three goals for 
Hamilton, Brady two and Rimions 
one. Tarrant got two for Toronto; 
Ezeard, oillesplte and Shamlock the 
others. Grlgor, Toronto centre, re
ceived a misconduct In the second 
period and a match penalty In the 
third for arguing and scuffling with 
officials.

QUICKIES

„z7 X

“Let’s gel a ’travelin' companion’ with an Examiner Want Ad!"

Athletic Program Renewal Urged

Chicago Meets Maple Leafs TwiceRUSSIA’S LARGE OEDER
LONDON—(CP). — Russia has 

been credited with saving Britain's By scon young 
vital machine tool Industry when (Canadian m« staff Writer)
It was on the verge of closing down Chicago, bride or bridesmaid? 
In 1828-31. as orders placed by the That’s toe question before the pre- 
Soviet at that time and later ulaoe again this week-end, and 
amounted to 3450800,000. Black Hawks’ two National Hockey

Saturday—Quelph at Oahawa.
QUEBEC SENIOR

.. W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
12 Quebec .............5 4 4 53 36 30
12 Cornwall .
5 Canadiens

6 1 58 50 IS
7 3 30 45 15
5 1 50 45 15
8 3 54 55 15
7 6 36 45 11

Spain Staying Out
MADRID, Dee. 20— (AP). — The 

Spanish government announced to
day Spain Is a non-belligerent In 
the Pacific war between Japan and 
the United States, Great Britain 
and other powers.

SECOND BAR GUNNER
LONDON—(CP). — T0p-»cat uig 

Sergeant Pilot of the Fighter Com
mand, D. E. Kin gaby has received a 
second bar to his Distinguished Ply
ing Medal. He baa shot down 18 
enemy aircraft.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
capital—“Belle Starr”, 185, 5.40, 

7.40, 8.40.
Centre—“Time Out for Rhythm" 

180, 485. 780, 10.06; "Little Men”, 
280, 585, 8.45.

Regent — “Slightly Tempted ”, 
1.40, 4.15, 885, 980; "Rocky Moun
tain Rangers", 3.40, 8.16, 785, 
1080.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* single...........................*2.**
* DOUBLE.................
* Every Rom Frivol
* Newly Furnished I
* Centrally Located
* Flnprari Building
* Free Car Parking

*3.“

Westminster Hotel
s us vi» it, TOOorrro ia

MANK^MAF
X <uut koto to spot them ,

\ (
y.APPBOVSO BY TW5 ROYAL CANADIAN AW FOttCfi V

\
THE Flying Fortress hae made a name for itself In 
» the short time it has been in active eervice by day

light raids over Germany. Its ability to fly far and 
high makes it « valuable addition to the Royal Air 
Force's striking power in the systematic bombing 
of the Reich.

The greet bomber is a mid-wing cantilever mono
plane with a wing span of 103 feet, nine inches. The 
length is 67 feet, ten and a half inches. The tail 
assembly le a single fin and rudder.

The maximum speed it 300 miles per hour it 1,400 
feet. The range is 2,100 miles—r832 miles per hour.

There areVive gun positions, one in the nose and 
tbs others in the fuselage. The Flying Fortress carries 
a crew of seven to nine, depending on the type of 
job to be doner 

76

League games against Toronto 
Maple Leafs will (jo as mu* to set
tle it as Is possible before the end 
of the season.

The hockey public still hasn't 
suite decided whether the Hawks <x 
this Mason, admittedly one of the 
strongest Chicago teams of the last 
five years, have enough stuff to 
compete as full-time opposition to 
Toronto and Boston. The two games 
against Leafs—tonight In Toronto 
and tomorrow night In Chicago — 
may show conclusively whether the 
Hawks are made of the stuff of 
champions, or runners-up.

Hawks are In third place now, 
three points behind toe deadlocked 
top-placers, Toronto and Boston, 
Their last game waa an Impressive 
5-1 victory over New York Rangers 
In Chicago—end In that fact also 
lies something that has been puz
zling people who are given to puz- 
llng over such things. Chicago plays 
hockey of exceptionally high calibre 
at home, before those tremendous 
Chicago crowds, but Is no better 
than average on the road.

In other games this week-end, 
Boston seems to have the softest 
touch of toe stronger clubs, with a 
Saturday night game In Montreal 
against the Canadiens and one Sun
day night In Detroit with the Red 
Wings. Canadiens are tied with 
Brooklyn Americans for last place, 
and Detroit Is fifth. Montreal moves 
to New York to engage the Rangers 
Sunday night. Americans have the 
week-end off.

Wood Is Voted 
No. 1 Comeback

NEW YORK, Dec. 35.—(AF).—At 
an age when most athletes have 
forgotten all about titular aspira
tions, Craig Wood won the Augusta 
National Golf Tournament and then 
went on to take the United States 
Open Title this year.

For these two feats the 40-year- 
old blond has been voted the NO. 1 
comeback of the year by the 78 
sports writers participating hi the 
Associated Press poll. It wasn’t a 
comeback In the strictest sense of 
the word, for Craig never had been 
on top. But for year he was consid
ered one of the country’s best gutt
ers.

with the writers spreading their 
votes among 46 athletes, Wood re
ceived 37 first-place ballots and en
ough seconds and thirds to give him 
a total of MB points on the basis of 
three for first, two for seoood and 
one for third.
Vender Meer Second

Johnny Vender Meer, Cincinnati 
Reds’ southpaw, really staged a 
comeback and finished second to 
Wood with 70 votes, 38 of which 
came from 13 first-piece tallies. 
After hurling two consecutive no
hit games In 1838, he slumped so 
badly the following year that he 
was shipped to the minors In 1940, 
winning six and losing four for In
dianapolis. He returned to Cincin
nati In time to compile a three-end- 
one record.

Last season he was one of the 
chief reasons for the Reds finishing 
third as he chalked up 16 victories 
against 13 setbacks and earned-run 
average of 383.
Rigfs Is Third

Bctoby Riggs, No. 1 ranking tennis 
star, who makes his pro debut next 
Saturday, nosed Bill Dickey, New 
York Yankee catcher, out of third 
place. On the strength of regaining 
his national singles title after toe
ing It in 1840, Riggs received 30 
votes. Dickey, who had a miserable 
1040 season and then came back to 
bat 804 and be the Dickey of old 
behind the plate, tallied 26 with 16 
of the votes coming from first-place 
ballots. Riggs received four first- 
place votes.

Lefty Gomez, Yankee southpaw 
whose 15 record was considerably 
better than his three and three of 
1940, finished fifth with 14 points, 
one more than Whit Wyatt, Brook
lyn’s mound ace, and Red Coch
rane, welterweight boxing cham
pion.

MONTREAL, Dec. 30 — (CP)
A recommendation for the resump
tion of IntereoUeelale athletics at 
three of the East's major universi
ties will be considered at a meeting 
of the Canadian Intercollegiate 
Athletic Union In Toronto, January 
3. It was announced to-day by Hay 
Finlay, manager of athletics at the 
McGill University here.

TTie recommendation which re
sulted from student polls at Tor
onto, Queen's and McGill, asks for 
a return to intercollegiate competi
tion, cancelled shortly after the out
break of war.

For the past year students of the 
three colleges concerned have been 
anxious to get back on the old foot
ing again and recently conducted 
polls which revealed unanimous ap
proval for interaoUegiate sport.

At McGill, the poll showed that 
00 per cent of the student body was 
in favor of the colleges continuing 
a sports program In war time, while 
the undergraduates thought inter
collegiate competition would improve 
morale and could be used as » med
ium for raising war charity funds.

Heavy Vote.
Results of the poll at Queen's re

vealed a close parallel In opinion to 
Mogul At Toronto Varsity, 83.8 
per cent of the student body can
vassed favored return to Intercol
legiate sport. Only 5.3 per cent 
said "No" to the question, and 11.6 
were undecided.

Other universities have also shown 
a strong desire for Increased ath
letic activity. In a poll at Univer
sity of Western Ontario students 
voted 100 per cent for erirlbltion 
games between colleges, but favored 
games between the four main uni
versities to the extent of 30 per 
cent.

Just what the outcome of the 
C.I.A.U. dellberttons wUl be is a 
matter of conjecture, but several ” 
members of the MoOlU student 
body were of the opinion that the 
chances of returning to intercolleg
iate competition on the old basis 
are slim-

However, they do fed the govern
ing body may allow for a wider 
scope of athletic activity which may 
make the present rules more elastic.

Ilia

ENGLISH-SPEAKING
The official language of Liberia, 

Independent Negro republic. Is
Wngil.h,

NO PRIVACY THERE 
During the First Great War gold

fish were used to detect the presence 
of poison gas.

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
"Time Out For Rhythm" 

With Rudy VaUee * 3 Stooges
Hit No. 2, "Little Men"

With Jack Oakle - Kay Francis

anrRE

in

MON. - TUES. - WED.
MARGARET LINDSAY and BORIS KARLOFF

"BRITISH INTELLIGENCE"

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

THRILLING SPY STORY
AND FEATURE NO. 2

##■in The Bluebirdn

Maurice Maeterlinck's Famous Fantasy In Technicolor 
PLUS! CANADIAN UNVBB8AL NEWSREEL

PARENTS FOR A REAL TREAT FOR THE KIDDIES 
PLEASE NOTE BE SURE THEY SEE “THE BLUEBIRD"

STARTING MON.
2 Good Feature» 

Dolly 1.30

m MiM/esT mup em iM46tmi
BRIAN KAT

AHERNE FRANCIS

tie MV WHO 
DOST H1PKEIF

Feature No. 2 
"MISSING GIRLS" 
Also Latest News

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
"Slightly Tempted" - "Reeky Mountain Rangers'' 
______ Comedy—Cartoon, and Latest Newt

CAPITOL
A rAWeVS FIAVIBS TH8ATB8

MONDAY
ONLY

afRo**»

FUZZY KNIBHT
EIU O'SAT 10611 mo 

JI1HNI HUY sef
'The Texas Rangers'

EXTRA!

10—Free Turkeys—10
WHI la Given Away Absolutely Free 

From Our Stage at 9.10 p.m.
Nothing to Buy! No Strings Attached!
JUST BE PRESENT IN THE THEATRE

1/

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
.11 Randolph Scott 

Gene TierneyBelle Starr'
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HALL’S BRIDGE

Christmas Rally 
Enjoyed By W.l.

HALL’S BRIDGE, Dee. 30. — 
i BUS).—The December meeting at 
the Hell’* Bridge branch of the 
Women'* Institute was held et the 
home of Mr*. Edward Armstrong, 
with * good attendance.

Roll cell was answered by each 
one giving a Christmas card which 
will be sent to the sick or aged. It 
wee decided to visit a blind lady on 
Christmas Sunday and to bring e 
little dheer to her Also It wee plan
ned to send a little gift to another 
elderly lady who lives alone.

The hand book was reed by Mrs. 
Herald Montgomery. Mrs. A. PJton 
reed the current events. Mrs. H. 
Prarson, convener far Canadien tza- 
tten, took charge, end Miss O. Wil
son gave s peper an Canadas war 
efforts. Mrs. O. Dimsfond told whst 
the Women’s Institutes ere doing 
in war work. Miss Mary Nicholls 
gave an Intonating paper on the 
changing of pulpwood Into cello
phane. Mia. H. Pearson reed e piece 
on how the different races hold 
Christmas here In Canada The 
Polish people have e vacant chair 
reedy for the Babe of Bethlehem. 
The Italiens worship the ahrine be
fore Christmas. The Greeks have 
their gift-giving day 13 days before 
our Christmas, then on Christmas 
Day they have everything In order 
and worship and rest is on Sun
day. Mrs. Pearson also read the fol
lowing poem:

• It isn’t far to Bethlehem town. 
It's anywhere that Christ comes 

down.
And finds in people's friendly lace 
A welcome and, abiding place.
Hie rood to Bethlehem runs right 

through.
The homes of folks like me and 

you."

A contest on the different vari
eties of plants was followed by an
other group of Christmas carols.

The hostess and her helpers serv
ed a very dainty lunch.

Wake Holding Out
WASHINGTON. Dec. 30—(API— 

The Marine garrison on Wake Is
land Is still fighting off blows of 
the enemy, the United States Navy 
announced yesterday.

One of the new attacks which the 
stubborn defenders of the far Pa
cific isle have withstood, a com
munique said, was "comparatively 
light" and the other was "in great
er force.*

Vancouver Prepares For Blackouts

DO NOT PULL THIS CORD 
EXCEPT FOR BLACKOUT 
PLEASE

Vancouver’s billboards are now adapting 
themselves to the blackout conditions. This 
sign, with string attached to master switch

governing Illumination equipment, asks 
public co-operation In case of blackout.

Martinique Deal To Ease West Ind ies Strain

At War Relief Rally

LONDON. Dee. 30 — (CP). — The 
accord between the United States 
and Vichy’s representative in Mar
tinique providing for continued neu
trality of French possessions in the 
Western Hemisphere promises to re
move an irritating impediment In 
hemispheric defence plans.

Reuters said today it had heard 
the Vichy radio broadcasting a 
statement by the Vichy govern
ment's information office denying 
that an agreement had been reach
ed between Vichy’s high commis
sioner in Martinique end the United 
States.

The presence of French naval 
units, including an aircraft carrier 
and a cruiser, at Martlnque has 
been an unsettling factor in Franco- 
American relations ever since the 
defeat of France 18 months ago. 
President Roosevelt has been re
peatedly urged to take over the 
Island lest It fall Into German hands 
and become a menace to defence of 
the Caribbean area.

While derails of the accord be
tween Admiral Georges Robert, 
Vichy’* High Commissioner in Mar
tinique. and Rear-Admiral Freder
ick Home, who flew from Washing- 
ten to the French Island, are not

available. It la assumed that Vichy 
had made undertakings more sub
stantial than verbal assurances and 
that Washington has reason to re
cognize the good faith of the Vichy 
authorities.

For many months United States 
has found It necessary to assign 
naval and air patrols to keeping an 
eye on the situation at Martinique, 
and with the many new responsibili
ties now thrust on the United States 
navy as a full belligerent both In 
the Pacific and the Atlantic It is 
believed Washington has been anx
ious to settle the Martinique ques
tion promptly and thus relieve 
these petrols for more Important 
duties.

If Germany Is to make good with 
respect to the United States Hitler’s 
boast that German forces always 
strike first, some Axis move to ob
tain a greater measure of control 
over the Middle Atlantic seems 
likely and in this connection an 
Italian blast against Portugal to
day may have some significance.

Commenting on the Allied occu
pation of the Portuguese part of the

Island of Timor In the South Pa
cific, the newspaper Iavora Fascists 
of Rome declared that Portugal 
"must remember that strong Ger
man forces are concentrated In the 
Pyrenees and tension is growing In 
the Atlantic."

Portugal owns the Azores and 
Cape Verde Islands, both of great 
strategic value In the maintenance 
of Atlantic communications, and 
Lavora Fascists commented that 
"neither Italy nor Germany has 
overlooked Roosevelts announce
ment according to which the Azores 
are considered American strategic 
outposts.

A German march through the 
Iberian Peninsula to annex the 
Portuguese coastline and attempt to 
reduce Gibraltar has long been con
sidered a likely Axis move. Today. 
Spain, after conversations with the 
British and German Ambassadors, 
announced she would continue her 
non-belligerency in the new situa
tion created by the German, Italian 
and Japanese declarations of war 
on the United States.

Havelock To Hold 
Holiday Dec. 26

HAVELOCK. Dec. 30—(ENS). — 
The last meeting of the Municipal 
Council for the year 1M1 was held 
in the council chamber on Monday 
evening, with Reeve Seeney and 
Councillors Ketchen and Martin 
present

A request from the citizens asking 
the council to proclaim Friday, Dec
ember 36, a public holiday was 
granted.

Moved by Councillors Ketchen and 
Martin, that Mrs. Jones be deputy 
returning officer for poll No, one, 
and Mrs. Lena Williams be poll 
clerk, also that Miss Katie Anderson 
be deputy returning officer for poll 
No. 3 and Mrs. Edythe Johnson be 
poll clerk.

The councillors expressed their 
appreciation to the dtlsens of Have
lock, who so generally assisted In 
saving the Althouse property from 
being completely destroyed by fire.

During the meeting Reeve Seeney 
addressed the council and thanked 
them and the cltiien* for their co
operation throughout the year.

The following accounts were or
dered to be paid:

W. J. Akins, December salary, $10: 
D M. Rylott. sand for sanding 
streets, $136; Gordon Tucker, 
watching after fire, 8130; J. A. C. 
Allan Co., account to date, 83.01; 
Canadian Pacific, freight for plough 
S3; Rae Williams, salt for sanding, 
83.80; Ontario Rock Co., rock for 
streets, 830.63; plough, 883; rent of 
county grader, 816; H. B. Puffer, 
quarter of salary 8100; County Trea
surer, 1941 county rate, 83.10368; 
Reeve Seeney, IS meetings, 837.50; 
Councillor Ketchen, 15 meetings, 
83760; Councillor Sanderson. 10 
meetings, 833; Councillor Pollock. 11 
meetings, $3750; Councillor Martin, 
15 meetings, 83760; December, 
Foley Estate payments. *35; Horace 
King, trucking rock, 813; Noel Lade, 
raking fire engine out. 83; Fred 
McKenzie, advertising, 85.60.

Dutch Forces Strike Heavy Blows At Japan

J '

■Hr .
1

The Dutch fleet, which sailed around the 
world to the Soerabaja, Java, Dutch East 
Indies, naval base when Holland fell to the 
Nazis, Is shown guarding the Island empire 
of Queen Wllhelmlna while planes of the 
Dutch air force drone overhead. Ever fear-

Dutch have entered the thick of the fight 
against the Nipponese on the side of Great 
Britain and the U.8. In the past week, 
four Jap troopships were sunk by Dutch 
torpedoes.
ful of an attack on the Indies by Japan, the

■ 6 ................... -

American Coast Convoys Planned

YOUNG’S POINT

Madame Ivy Lowe Litvinov, wife 
of the Russian Ambassador to the 
United States, is shown, RIGHT, 
with Mrs Joseph E. Davis, wife of 
the former US. Ambassador to the 
Soviet Union, as they attended the 
huge meeting for Russian war re
ef in rliai i Boston Arena.

Feeling The Pinch
Washington, Dee. 30 CAP)

rpHE United States commerce de-
* partaient said today Ger

many's industrial backbone has 
been weakened by the calling up 
of «serve troops to bolster the 
war machine on the Russian 
front.

In a special article the depart
ment estimated that 1.700600 per
sona—one-fifth of them women— 
from other European countries and 
many war prisoners had been put 
to work, plus about 1600600 Ger
man women.

The article reported a cut in 
clothing rations and said ration 
cards recently issued for winter 
overcoats might not be filled, in 
many cams, before next Septem
ber.

To conserve metals, the canned 
vegetable ration also has been cut.

* Concert Is Given At Bridgenorth
BRIDGENORTH, Dec. 30— (ENS> 

—The Bridgenorth Sunday School 
and Public School held their annual 
Christmas entertainment on Tues
day evening In the Foresters’ Hall. 
The Sunday School donated a share 
of the proceeds to the local Red 
Cross Society. The program was 
made up of choruses by the schools, 
dialogues, group songs and piano 
solos by Doris Jopling; recitation.

Red Cross Operates 
Touch, Take Table

YOUNG S POINT, Dec. 30 — 
i ENS i .—An afternoon tea, also a 
■'Toudh and Take" table, was spon
sored by the Young's Point Red 
Crew Society on Thursday in St. 
Aldan's parish hall, with twenty- 
five ladies of the community and 
members attending.

The ladles quilted two large flan
nelette quilts and other* worked on 
pyjamas. The social afternoon was 
very much enjoyed, as well as hav
ing quilts and pyjamas finished up.

The committee — Mks. George 
Douglas. Mrs. Cecil Pel ton and Mrs. 
David Darling—served dainty re
freshments in late afternoon, after 
which the "Touch and Take" table 
followed, the table disclosing aprons, 
oream and sugar sets, writing paper 
and numerous other articles. Little 
Richard Sheridan of Burleigh drew 

Ennlsmore Branch the lucky ticket on a beautiful lace
The Ennlsmore branch has sent tablecloth, the donator and winner 

in 11 pairs of socks, and 1 quilt. being Mrs. Arthur Morris of Young’s 
Euchre Winners Point The receipts for the afternoon

The prizes at the Red cross net^e<* 6a^e'^ over ***• 
euchre party were won by Mrs. Jeff

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30—CAP).— 
Employment of North and South 
American navies in s hemispheric 
convoy system to insure deliveries of 
strategic materials between the 
Americas is expected to be discussed, 
and possibly ratified, at the confer
ence of foreign ministers in Rio de 
Janelfc.

The convoy question, diplomatic 
and maritime officials said, would 
be raised under the general study of 
protection of the western hemisphere 
at the Jan. 15 meeting.

Eleven Latin American nations 
having navies, ranging from the 
larger ones of Argentina, Brazil and 
Chile to those of smaller nations 
having only gunboats would shoulder 
convoy duties with the United 
States.

Release of suggestions made by 
various Latin American governments

agem
that two nations—Chile and Vene
zuela-proposed that the subject of 
protecting United States merchant 
shipping be brought up.

Chile, which already Is using con
voys between ports on Its long South 
Pacific coastline, proposed that the 
foreign ministers authorize “security 
measures for the protection of ves
sels engaged In Inter-American com
merce against attack from hostile 
forces.”

Venezuela pointing to the "present 
systematic destruction of merchant 
vessels," proposed the topic of “or
ganization and coordination of ln- 
ter-Amerlcan maritime services.’’

Ten of the 21 American republics 
have declared war, two have severed 
diplomatic relations with the Axis 
and the rest have pledged their ad
herence to Inter-American solidarity.

Trent Institute Donates Gifts

Hardi 11 and James Hope reft of Pe
terborough. There will be no more 
card parties until the New Year.

solos Dv Doris jopimg; recitation. -, -, f*. . ,
Betty Nicholls; recitation. Jane and rlfillty Ut VnlCKCH 
Annie McManners; recitation, Gary CHICAGO. Dec. 30— <AP). -
Hardtll; piano solo. Wayne Nicholls; 
piano duet. Mrs. Clayton Telford 
and Mrs. Wallace Nicholls; reading. 
Bobble Lombard; recitation. Sammy 
Bell; recitation,Sally Ann Hartman; 
violin and piano duet by Mr. Seidel 
and Mrs. C. Telford: recitation, 
Lorrle Mann: piano duet, Mrs. A. K.

CHICAGO. Dec. 30— <AP). — Re 
crults of the United States’ victory 
program during November included 
a record number of baby chicks pro
duced ir. commercial hatcheries, the t^r; Mary, of Nassau, were_8undny 
Department of Agriculture reported

Mr. and Mrs. O. L Douglas and 
family, at Niagara Falls, N.Y., were 
recent gueete of Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Young.

Friends of Mias Irene Young wtil 
regret to learn she Is confined to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital. Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Nesbitt, of To
ronto. visited at tlie home ct Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Nicholson over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Knox and datigil-

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D. Der-
to-day. New chicks, destined to as- J^r. and Mrs. RamkII Brook* of 

Nicholls and Inge Seidel: recitation. "«le in supply- Toronto, also Mias Lorenda Keer-
Raymond Harrison: Instrumental, mg the United States and other an- ovy* Mis* Marwaret Kwmev nf 
Mrs. Wallace Nicholls; soto by Joyce .j'^^hiclren meat
Ray, accompanied by Mr. Seidel totalled 31629,000—a gain 6t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w
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Alberta Coal
EGG

GRATE

FOR Per
STOVES Ten

FOR Per
FURNACES Ten

« 12.00

13.00

THOS. A. REHILL CO. 1
210 WOLFE ST. DIAL 5401 =

-band Misa Inge Seidel: reading. Ina 
Robinson; reading, by OUve Sidey; 
reading. Bob Hardill.

The chairman. Rev. J. R. Troum- 
pour, thanked all those who took 
part m the entertainment or helped 
in any way.

Santa Claus arrived In time to dis
tribute the gifts and bags of candy 
to the Uttie folks.
Red Cress Shipments

Hie recent shipment from the 
Bridgenorth Red Croa* Society in
cluded 18 men’s dressing gowns, 1 
quilts. 3 units children’s knitted gar
ments consisting of 3 bovi’ suits. 3 
dresses and parties. 3 coat*. 2 caps. 2 
pairs socks, and 3 pairs soakers.

For the Army—5 scarves, 8 aero 
caps. 15 pairs of socks.

FOr the seamen.—8 pairs long 
stockings. 8 pairs regular seamen’s 
socks; 6 pain of mitts, & areo caps, 
4 scarves. 1 turtle neck sweater.

The answer to the blanket appeal 
was I pair of blanket* and dona
tions for three (two from the WJU.

of 66 per cent, over the previous 
November record of 13,206,000 — 
tabllshed last year. Friends of Mrs. Percy Sterner, 

New Toronto, are very sorry to learn 
she is 111 at the home of her slater, 
Mrs. D. Darling.Bethany News

Mr Calvin Reynolds, who has been T,MS GO RAY0N
a patient at Nicholls Hospital for 
several weeks, is returning to hi* 
home early In the week for Christ
mas dinner.

The use of rayon In place of cot
ton cord Is Increasing In the manu
facture of tires for buses, trucks, au
tomobiles and airplanes.

TRENT RIVER. Dec. 30-(ENS). 
—‘Christmas Bells Are Ringing. 
Happy Voices Singing," was the 
motto for the December meeting of 
the Women's Institute Thursday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. John 
H. Scott, with Mrs. Eric Little as 
hostess. Mrs. Harry Mann was In 
charge In the absence of tile pre
sident, Mrs. W. Glenn,

The roll call was responded to 
by each member giving a ’white 
gift,’ either for the refugees or one 
of our boys in military service. A box 
for refugees is to be packed next 
weeks, the articles will consist of 
6 new quilts made by the war ser
vice workers, pillow cases, clothing, 
etc.
Mrs. Harry Mann reported total re

ceipts amounting to 8143.36. Expen
ditures during the past month were 
$668. During the past month 4 
refugee quilts, 2 fancy woriced quilts 
and 2 baby quilts have beer, finish
ed. The members are remember
ing local boys In military training, 
numbering 16. at Christmas. Suf
ficient knitted sweaters and socks 
are on hand.

Permission was granted the 
Friendly Kids Club for the use of 
the war service rooms to hold their 
supper, when each member of the 
club provides for the menu some
thing they have learned to cook 
dumg their course of Instructions 
receleved weekly under the leader
ship of Mrs. Earl Greenly and as
sistant. Mrs. H. Mann.

Members of the Institute decided 
to hold euchre parties during the 
winter, when convenient to set a 
date instead of having to call a 
meeting for this decision.

Mrs. Melville Wight, delegate to

the Toronto convention, gave an , 
excellent report of the three days’
program.

Mrs. H. Mann read question
naires for a vitamin contest which 
will be repeated at a later meet- 
ng when the members will be pre
pared. Mrs. Erie Little gave a I 
•trunk’ contest, the prize for which ’ 
va* won by Mrs. Ear! Greenly; Mrs 
Greenly gave a reading. Christmas 
carols were sung, with Miss B. 
French at the piano; reading, ‘The 
Women’s Institute,’ Mrs. Erie Lit
tle. The January meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Earl 
Greenly.

It’S
1 My 

Business
Paige Rowell

Why do I Mil life Insurance? 
It’s my business!
It’s my business became I have 
visited orphanage* and old 
people's homes. I have seen too 
many instances of what happens 
when men do not buy lire in
surance.
So life Insurance I» my business.
If there 1» even a remote possi
bility of you or your family go
ing to one of these institutions 
aome day. you should look Into 
the matter of your life insurance 
programme now.
But one thing should be remem- 
;cred: the importance of having 
your life insurance plane "tall- 
red " to fit your individual 

needs.
Planning estates for serious 
minded men and women le "m 
business.’'

FA 101 ROWELL 
And ASSOCIATES

Th» D»mlnhm Ufe Awurane. to

Garbage Collection 
Extended to Whole City

Garbage Collection In the City of Peterborough has been extended 
by By-law Number 4317, passed by the Council on December 1st, 
1841. to Include the whole area of the municipality. Garbage Col
lection In areas not previously served will commence January 
1st, 1943.

It Is advisable that householders not previously having garbage 
collection procure proper garbage receptacles.

Any difficulties or complaints In connection with the Garbage 
Collection service should be made to the Sanitary Inspector, 
Telephone 5434.

*. A. OUTBAM.
City Clerk.

String Of "Bad Luck" For Axis

ORDER YOUR(Mimas
Ve TURKEYTURKEY

NOW!
Order your Christmas Turkey now to avoid disappointment. We have a 

large stock and con fill any order, large or small. Wholesale prices to those 
buying in quantities.

Buy direct from a producers company

PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT 
CO-OPERATIVE SERVICES

COR^GEORGE b DALHOUSIS PHONE 9808 Members of a ground crew at a US. army airport are 
shown loading a bombing plane with a lethal cargo of 600-
pnnnri hnmhk.

Christmas Gifts To Brighten The Home
Give your friends gifts that will be useful. 
Gifts such as we have listed here will 
brighten the home. Come In and look 
around, we win be open evenings till 
Christmas.

Fireplace Furnishings Make Beautiful 
an Useful Christmas Gifts

FIRI SETS
Consisting of stand, shovel, tongs, brush 
and poker In poltehed brass, black and

SKT?. 5.50 12.50

BRASS COAL HODS
Made of hammered polished a
brass. Priced at............  ©.#•»

COAL OR WOOD BOX
Beautiful in design In polished 10 flfl 
brass. Priced at......................... 1D.UU

SPARK GUARDS
Protect your floors and ruga from falling sparks. Guards in standard sizes. 
35” wide by 31’’ high, 3V wide by 31” high, A EA A <*B K A A 
37“ wide by 36" high. Priced at ................ I.PWr a.UM

Your Turkey will 
taste better cook

ed In a new

Rooster
Sheet Tin Granite

396 GEORGE ST.

DO YOU NEED A CHRISTMAS TREE HOLDER?
We Here Just the Thing et 50= - 69= - 1-00 

Model Illustrated 69*

PRATTEN HARDWARE
WE DELIVER PHONE 7528

532323902323234823532348535353482353



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

(Ehe Peterborough Examiner
SIKAUNO FROM GAM '*

Constable Harold Metier found 
three boys Interfering with automo
bile» at the rear of Klngan’* hard
ware store Friday tight and placed 
one under arrest, while the others 
escaped for the time being. A sec
ond beg wee picked up later and a 
third title morning. They will be 
charged In Juvenile court.
leCAFM FROM SHELTER

A flfteen-year-okl boy confined in 
the detention room of the Children's 
AM Society shelter escaped from 
that Institution early Friday evening 
by breaking open the door of his 

1 getting out through 
He was i

A JOB IN THE NAVY.
Lt A.- S. Raney, R.CJf.VJl. 

Kingston Barracks, has an opening 
for a sick berth attendant, and If a 
suitable man can be found he will 
be taken on strength almost Imme
diately No experience Is necessary.

VOL. LXXXIV, No. 297
xZ Ve z

• Contest Looms 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ For Members *
Rambling Reporter Of School Board

t-'* A New Candidate

PETERBOROUGH. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 20. 1941
TA

RAGE 9

One Turkey Donated By Mayor 1 Hamilton 
Nets British War Victims'Fund $121.50

window. arrested later last

TOUT1MCL DRUNKENNESS
Two boys, one sixteen and the 

other seventeen, arrested neer the 
vast station Friday tight on a 
charge of being thunk both pleaded 
guilty In police court title morning 
and the ease was adjourned for an 
Interval to give police a chance to 
find out where the youths got their 
alcoholic refreshment
JUVENILES ARRESTED

Three Juveniles were arrested by 
city police lest night on charges of 
having broken and entered Lee’s 
service station on Aylmer street a 
few night ago and stolen chocolate 
bars and other goods.
DRIVER IS FINED

In his Judgment In the careless 
driving charge against Bari Succee, 
heard In police court Tuesday, Mag
istrate O. A. Langley , K.C.. found 
the accused guilty and fined him «20 
and « 15. SO costs.
WINg CERTIFICATE.

Mrs. D. Walker. IB Weetcott 
Street, was the lucky winner of a 
BO *iopipng certificate at the Ki- 
awnis turkey bingo and draw last 
night In the Market Hall. She held 
ticket 0042. and may use the cer
tificate at one or any of the stores 
In the city. Eighty-four turkeys 
were given away at the bingo, which 
was well attended.

IS THERE EQUALITY?
In spite of the experience of life, 

observation and the pragmatics of 
trial and error, hit and miss, and 
all that sort of practical day to 
day contacts, some people persist 
In believing that equality Is some
thing that can be achieved.
' Some folks would even trust the 
ways of politics to accomplish for 
them and their idealism something 
which they themselves missed In 
life. Instead they ought to go to 
a bingo game, and get a flash of 
luck apd Re ways and uncertain
ties.

Chief OlmMett was sure he was 
going to get a turkey down at the 
Kiwauls bingo set-to In the mar
ket hell Friday night. The pro
ceeds, It was said, would be used 
for the club's war activities. Hie 
Chief started off with one dollar 
book of tickets, and then was lost 
In the shuffle. He finally disap
peared without even a feather.

The Chief had a lot of company 
but Just to show how this thing 
luck casts Its favors about, Fred 
Scales and Oezie Johnston won 
two turkeys each. After a first 
experience at that bingo idea all 
an Examiner reporter could collect 
was a sharper appreciation of that 
story the Englishman told about 
the game, you know when he was 
asked about that game In Canada!

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

it aaa to 11 pm.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DECGGIST

111 Charlotte St. DM1 MB

W. K. TURNER
B?l 195

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinemitbing

cwntACTiNS, joeewe. 
REPAIRING

-CRAME- FLUMRWR 
FIXTURES

ISOLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS

SPECIAL
Good On Monday, Dee. 2* Only 
MEN’S LINED AND UNLINED

LEATHER GLOVES
In dark, green, be 
Any glove In the i 
KB.

1.25

m, grey, ten. 
ire valued to

Pair

STRICTLY CASH
In order to take advantage el 
this special you must have copy 
et this advertisement.

WATCH FOR DAILY 
BARGAINS

Isilllliai

55555552555
■ Ktti Door Capitol Theatre 
•Care In Drees Wins Success

Obituary
MBS. GEORGE WILLIAM EAST.

A life long resident of Peterbor
ough. Mrs. George William East, 
died this (Saturday) morning at the 
family residence. 4 Lundy's Lane, In 
her Wth year. She was the former 
Margaret Mein daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. W Mein. Mrs. 
East had been ailing for about two 
years.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
she leaves two brothers, George 
Mein of Peterborough and Jack 
Mein of Pic ton.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day at 2 pun. In Nesbitt's Funeral 
Home. «4? Charlotte Street, with 
the Rev. W. A. Filer of All Saints' 
Church officiating. Interment will 
be made In Little Lake Cemetery.

Milk For Britain
Additional receipts announced by 

the Milk for Britain fund which is 
being operated by the Peterborough 
Kinsmen Club are:
Previously acknowledged ..gl.740.61
Anonymous ....................... 2600
Miss J. Batten........... 5.00
Powell's Cornera’ institute 4.00
Miss E.......................... 4.00
J. N................................ 3.00
Roes Latimer ..................
B. P. Ackerman Co............
Outboard Marine Co........

Action la looming on the election 
front already as candidates stated 
they plan to allow their names to 
go before the electorate on New 
Year's Day seeking seats on the 
Board of Education.

In recent months the spotlight 
has been turned on the activities of 
the Board of Education because 
members of the Board claimed the 
cltlaene of Peterborough were beipg 
unfairly treated by the county when 
the latter was tardy In paying large 
amounts due for the education of 
county pupils In the Peterborough 
Collegiate.

The discussion on this point fea
tured several meetings of the Board 
and sessions of the County Council 
but now it appears the skies are 
clearing and the situation Is being 
taken care of to the satisfaction of 
members of the Board and memoers 
of the County Council, and with a 
display of diplomacy and co-opera
tion that reflects credit on both 
organizations.

Get-acquainted meetings arrang
ed by the Board of Education In co
operation with the Home and School 
Associations brought fireworks on 
two occasions and generally speak
ing were poorly attended by the 
ratepayers, which would indicate 
one of two tilings, that they were 
satisfied with the work of the Board 
or else they didn’t care how the 
school affairs were managed. Talk 
on the street regarding school ad
ministration has reached a new 
high, and if half the critics <m the 
street had attended the meetings, 
there would have been some warm 
sessions. At any rate lt gave the 
Board members an opportunity to 
give an account of their steward
ship. •

The two new candidates who will 
toss their hate Into the ring are D. 
V. Canning, electrical engineer on 
the staff of the C.G.E Company 
here and G. Wilson Craw, city edi
tor of the Peterborough Examiner 
for the past 12 years and who served 
a two-year term on the Board In 
l#ae and 1940 and was defeated for 
office last January by the slim mar
gin of 47 votes.

Mr. canning said that he had 
been apropached by several C.GJE. 
engineers asking that he allow his 
name to go before the electors for 
two reasons, first because vocational 
training In this age had assumed 
greater Importance and the views 
and experience of a qualified engin
eer would be valuable and secondly 
because he had been a resident and 
ratepayer In the city for 20 years.

Mr. Canning is a graduate of Mc
Gill University, Montreal, In elec
trical engineering with a Bachelor 
of Science degree, la a member of 
the Engineei-ng Institute of Can- 

Registered Professional

Called To Knox t"*"

The City Hall Staff performed a 
miracle during the last ten days. 
They conjured a full fleshed, milk- 
fed turkey, which they Intended to 
raffle, confining the contributors to 
their own associates, for the benefit 
of the British War Victims' Fund. 
Their objective was some modest 
sum which they probably Imagined 
would amount to «25 or thereabouts.

If you look at Fred Mann's “Fund'' 
column today, you will see a nota
tion of «121.50 from the City Hall 
Staff.

That was the turkey the girls de
cided to reduce to raffle tickets.

Like the snowball on a hill, the sale 
gathered momentum, and In no time 
It was beginning to look like *100. 
Miss Florence Johnston helped the 
cause along with a letter to the 
members of the council, hinting one 
of them might get a big turkey for 
25 cents, and generally spread the 
news around the corner of Water 
and Slmcoe streets that the cause 
justified a big response.

The final raffling value of that 
turkey was «121.50, and the staff 
at the City Hall was decidedly happy 
In the result of their British War 
Fund effort.

T9

2,300 Children Get^resents

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jut come in. phoao, or write us. 120 te MOO

Engineer. He Is a roomer to the 
1.00 realm of local achOvi administration. 
6.00 <3. Wilson Craw said he would al-

10.00 low his name to go before the voters
----------  again, because ratepayers had asked

Total ..............................  gl.797.ei that he do so and lie la deeply Inter
ested in educational matters in Pet- 

9 er borough.
An unusual feature of this year's 

situation Is that_jt Is the first time 
that four members of the Board 
have ever faced an election, having 
been placed In office by acclama
tion.

Mrs. W. R. Morris who Is the dean 
of the Board has served for 18 years 
as a member of the Board of Educa
tion, and she faced the electors for 
the last time on Jan. 1, 1930. She 
has been given six acclamations and 
is the only woman member of the 
Board.

“I am as much interested as ever 
In school affairs and particularly In 
the Vocational School which has 
had my support since the school was 
built. I propose to allow my name 
to go before the electors and if they 
see fit to return me, I shall be pleas
ed to serve them.'' said Mrs. Morris.

D. T. Dlplock, manager of the lo
cal branch of the Sun Life Assur
ance Company was elected by accla
mation two years ago. He said to-

ia cose of siejmea L Quick
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
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THEY LEAD TO CHRIST

“Follow God's purposes from before the founds, ion of the world 
end we are led to God's lamb. Follow the promises from Genesis 
through snd they bring us to Bethlehem's manger. Follow the 
prophets and they lead us to the birthplace of Immanuel. Follow 
the angels and heed their song, they too make their way to your 
cattle shed. Follow the shepherds, follow the star, follow the wlse- 
men and pay homage to Him who Is bom a king. Trace from that 
spot all the eternal purpose» of God for the future. There history 
ends and there history begins and all the affairs of God and min 
become Indissolubly bound together with our glorious Prince of 
Feace." —Rev. James Hutchinson

With Cordial Christmas Greetings to All

Ctulr£ at it» £»tti»t

HeiltGuty
GEORGE STREET 

11 am. — SERVICES — 7 pro 
Rev W. McArthur, Pastor

day: "I am going to seek re-elec
tion this year. We are making pro
gram with the problems feeing the 
Board and I would like an opportun
ity of finishing the Job.’’

Alex Bollitt. district manager ol 
the Canada Life Assurance ’Com
pany. finishing his first two year 
term on the Board, and who went 
In by acclamation two yeans ago 
stated he too would allow his name 
to go before the people for another 
term of office.

D. O. H. Melton, general manager 
of the local plant of Dominion Wool
lens and Worsteds who has served 
the citizens for six years snd as 
chairman of the Board for tire.past 
two years IS undecided as to wliether 
he will stand again or not. He 
pointed out that at present the de
manda of Industry is taxing ids time 
snd strength, and that the past two 
years on the Board have been par
ticularly strenuous due to the many 
changes, such as the Introduction of 
an administration building and a 
new secretary. Mr. Melton went 
Into office always by acclamation 
and has never faced the electors.

T. J. Carley, K.C., well known lo
cal lawyers Is also completing his 
first two year term on the Board 
He says he too will stand again, and 
this completes the slate so far. Mr. 
Carley was elected by acclamation 
on Jan. 1, two years ago.

D. V. Canning. BSc.. M.BJ.C., of 
the C.G.E. Engineering Depart
ment. who announced today he 
would be a candidate for the 
Board of Education on New Year's 
Day. He has been a ratepayer In 
the city for 20 years and lt Is hls 
first bid for municipal service.

Kiwanis Enjoy 
Singing Carols

The noonday luncheon of Kiwanis 
yesterday was featured by a free 
dinner to both Kiwanis ns and their 
Queens by Chris Graham, proprie
tor of the Bmpress Hotel. More than 
60 persons were In attendance and 
a good musical program was heard 
by visiting artists. Mrs Laurie Mit
chell gave a pleasing solo, after 
which Mr. Q. McKinney, accompan
ied by Mrs. 8. J. Graham on the 
piano, led In the singing of Christ
mas carols for the whole group. At 
the close of the dinner, all Joined 
together In singing “For he’s a Jolly 
good fellow” for Chris Graham In 
appreciation at the dinner they had 
Just enjoyed.

Mrs. C. M. Soott, on behalf of 
the Queens, asked President John 
Troke to extend to Mr. Graham, 
on behalf of the Klwanians and 
their Queens, their appreciation for 
the dinner and the season's greet
ings. She said she was glad to be 
a Kiwanis Queen because Kiwanis 
stands for a two-fold purpose—that 
of service to others aqd because it Is 
a service to the Queen’s husbands. 
It has contributed greatly 'n keeping 
up morale In these days of stress 
and sorrow, she said.

Adjutant Norman Buekley thank
ed the assisting artists for the mu
sical selections they gave. President 
John Troke paid a striking tribute 
to Mrs. Major Oodden, who Is In 
charge of the soldiers' Recreation 
Centre, when he pointed out the 
fine work she Is carrying on* to keep 
up the spirits of those in uniform 
with her kindly, motherly, and 
cheerful disposition as she performs 
her duties. “The soldiers call her 
mother.” said Mr. Troke.

Miss M. M. Kelly 
Borne To Grave

Rev. F. J. Kelly, LL.D . parish 
prisât at Cobourg. celebrated sol
emn high mass of requiem at St. 
Peter's Cathedral yesterday morn
ing for hls slater, the late Misa Mary 
Margaret Kelly of Peterborough, 
who died Wednesday morning fol
lowing a short Illness at her resi
dence, 274 Downle street. Tribute 
to the memory of an outstanding 
Roman Catholic woman of this elty 
was paid when large numbers at
tended the funeral. Oethollc clergy 
from a wide district were present 
at the mass. Rev. O. Wolff and Rev. 
J. Ore#nan of the Cathedral staff, 
were deacon and sub-deacon respec
tively.

Rer. J. Finn. Cathedral rector, 
preached a most eloquent sermon 
on the personality of Misa Kelly 
and of the subject of death, through 
the portals of which everyone must 
pass.

Present In the sanctuary were: 
HI* Excellency. Most Reverend Den
is O’Connor, L.L.D., D.D.; Monsignor 
F. O’Sullivan, DP., VF., P.P.; Rev. 
F. Grant, D.C.L.: Rev. B. J. Mas- 
terson. D.D.; Rev. F. J Galvin, 
Grafton; Rev. J. McAuley, Camp- 
bellfcrd: Rev. J. Finn, rector: Rev. 
V. Corkery, Rev. H. Fitzgerald, 
Trout Creek: Rev. J. Welsh.

Graveside services were conduct, 
ed by Rev. P. J. Galvin, assisted by 
Rer. P. J. Kelly, Fathers J. Finn, 
J McAuley and J. Ryan.

Pallbearers were J. A. Corkery, 
E. Hickey. F. Hickey. James Lynch, 
Richard Simmons. J. B. Sullivan.

The late Miss Kelly was bom In 
Peterborough and was a lifelong re
sident of the elty. She was a mem
ber of St. Peter’s Oatheral parish 
and member of Its Catholic Wo
men's League, Sacred Heart League, 
and Altar Society. Miss Kelly was 
secretary-treasurer of Morrow-Beat- 
ty Construction Co. for several

More than 2.«00 children paraded 
into the collegiate auditorium In a 
steady line this afternoon as the 
Social and Athletic Club of the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
staged the greatest Christmas tree 
treat In Its history for the children 
of all employees.

It was a gala occasion for the 
hundred! of kiddles and a greater 
thrill fdr the more than 600 children 
who had never attended such a 
mammoth affair before. The great
est number of children ever treated 
before was last year, when a little 
more than 1,700 assembled. The In
crease this year la due to families 
from smaller centres whose fathers 
have obtained employment at the 
big plant, and the program this 
afternoon was something for these 
new children to marvel at.

In recent years lt has been the 
custom to treat every child up to 14 
yean of age. whether the father be
longed to the Association or not, 
and for this purpose the Association 
receives a grant from the Canteen 
Fund.

Frank Robinson, president of the 
Association, was general chairman, 
and the corps of workers doing the 
Job today have had several years' 
experience. With all of the smooth- 
working efficiency so typical of the 
undertakings of this great organiz
ation the program went along like 
the proverbial well-oiled machine, 
and there wasn't a flaw to mar the 
day.
Employees Divided

Because of the great Increase In 
the number of kiddies on hand, the 
executive found it necessary to di
vide the employeee Into three groups 
according to clock numbers. Then 
to simplify the system further, three 
different colors of tickets were Is
sued tor the children. The after
noon was broken up Into three pro
gram periods, the first starting at 
1.30 o'clock; the second at 3 o’clock, 
and the third at 4.30. Tickets Indi
cated the time the employee was to 
bring hls children to the auditorium.

Little hearts beat faster and eyes 
opened wide with astonishment 
when the tinkle of silver bells her
alded the approach of that great 
personage, Can ta Claus. The ap
proach was well timed and tele
grams arrived well In advance to ad
vise the youngsters that their friend 
was nearing the city In a sleigh 
drawn by eight fleet reindeer. 
Through the window on the stage 
the heads of two reindeer were soon 
plainly visible, and In a few minute» 
Santa Claus Jumped out of hls 
sleigh and on to the platform to 
received a great ovation from the 
children.

Community singing to music* 
broadcast through loudspeakers had 
kept the children Interested prior to 
Santa's arrival, and a gaily-cost- 
turned clown brought In by the As
sociation helped make the occasion 
a merrier one.

Following the regular program, the 
children lined up and were ushered 
past the orchestra pit in front of 
the stage, where a group of em
ployees handed out a toy to every 
child, a large bag of candles, and 
oranges and a package of choco
late bars. There were fifty men 
on this Santa Claus committee, and 
they were directed by four chair
men is follows: B. I. Burgess, all 
children up to 2 years: W. O. Shiner, 
all girls from age 3 to age 14; Max 
Metheral, all boys age 3 to 14; and 
Archie Lister, chairman on candy 
bags. There were 25 ushers work
ing with H. A. Cranfleld and Jack

Cameron was chairman of the en
tertainment committee. St. John 
Ambulance brigade had a full quote 
of men out, and the Peterborough 
Fire department also had a squad 
of firemen on hand to assist In 
handling the big crowds. Behind 
the scenes and aiding materially In 
keeping the program running 
smoothly was N. R. Crowe, veteran 
member, of the Association, who has 
seen every Christmas tree program 
In the history of the organisation 
come and go. •
Quickly Handled

The children Were handled with 
dispatch and the line passing In 
front of the stage never stopped 
moving, so that the second group of 
children were getting into seats In 
the auditorium while the first group 
was being served with toys and 
candles.

It was the greatest undertaking in 
the history of this fine organisa
tion. and not a single child was ne
glected. Ian McRae and J. E. ele
ven, officials of the company, paid 
tribute to the members of the Social 
and Athletic Club for the fine piece 
of work In providing entertainment 
for the children and handling the 
big crowds »o efficiently.

Reg. Perks, secretary of the olub, 
stated the official count revealed 
that more than 3,300 children were 
handled and the committee was 
equipped with enough goodies -"to 
take care of even a greater number.

Rev. H. J. Mahoney of Parkview 
United Church In Stratford, who 
has accepted a call to the Knox 
United Church in Peterborough 
and will assume hit new pastorate 
on February l.

Eighteen Winners 
Get Fowl Dinners

Following are results of the draw 
for turkeys, geese end chickens held 
in the I.OOF. Dec. 19. Prises may 
be obtained by calling at Hooper'S 
middle store:

Turkeys—-1428, Keither Miller, 7 
Conger street: 721. R. Marsden, 285 
Reid street; 1045. J. O’Neil. 38 New 
Romaine street; 99, J. McKinley. 18 
New Romaine street; 150, Jack 
Craig. 544 Water street; 1Ï0, A. Me. 
Kin ley.

Geese—328, O. Hell, 186 Romaine 
street; 1580, E. Long, lgg River 
Road; 2098, Mrs. Lemmings. 84 Au
burn street; 354, H. Gordon, 176 
Sherbrooke street; 1932, W. Whe- 
tung. Lakefleld; 3337, A. Bills, 104 
Gladstone Ave.

Chickens— 794, O. Hudson, 116 
Lanedowne street; 404, F. Stinson, 
R.R. «. Peterborough; 1786, O. A. 
Porter, 16 Brown street; 1070, Mrs. 
Belfrey. R.R. 11, Peterborough; 1078. 
R. N. Jones, George street; 14, Fred 
Dummlt, 22 Brown street.

3 Pedestrians 
Injured By Cars

Three pedestrians were knocked 
down and Injured by automobiles on 
city streets Friday, bringing the to
tal of such accidents up to ten In 
the last two weeks.

Mm. Elena Cichette and Marla 
Clchette, R.R. 2 Peterborough, were 
crossing charlotte street Friday af
ternoon to catch the Lindsay bus, 
when Sylvester Dwyer, Otonabee, 
drove hls car out of the Market 
Square, and In making a left turn 
hls car came Into contact with the 
two women, knocking them to the 
pavement. Both complained of 
bruises around the hips, but they 
were not seriously Injured, and left 
on the bus.

M. McDougall. 308 Charlotte 
street, sustained an Injured should
er and shock when he was struck 
by a car driven by Fred Martin, 27 
Lafayette Ave. In company with 
William Hunt, Downle street, Mc
Dougall was crossing Rubldgt street 
from the east side to the west as 
Martin was making a left turn off 
Charlotte street. Hunt waa not 
struck, but hls companion was 
knocked down.

Military Law 
Forces
Widow Off Farm

OAMPBHJFOetD, Dee. It. — 
GENS). — One ot the larges! 
sales to be held In this section toe 
many month* was held on the Ion 
Oalift farm, 8 mllei east of here, 
on Thursday. Keen bidding com
bined with the quality of the chat
tels from this 100-acre farm brought 
the proceeds to well over «2.000. 
Horae* were the only Item for which 
there was apparently little demand, 
and as a result they brought poor 
prices. There were five offered and 
they went at from «80 to 880. A 
doaen grade Holstein* went under 
the hammer at an average of «76 
each with one reaching *90. Five 
hundred bushel* of oats and 40 tons 
of hay brought market prices. While 
inspired by the war time need et 
eggs bidders ran the price of Rock 
pJleta to «1.18 each. There were 
nearly 200 In the flock, and they 
were sold In crate lots.

Mrs. Ortlfl, who came from Ru
mania with her husband shout 28 
year* ago. was widowed when he 
died In 1940. snd when her only 
son was called up last month under 
the N.R.M.A. she was unable to 
get help, and was as a result forced 
to sell the farm chattels with the 
idea at moving to Campbellford. 
The sale was conducted by Auction- 
ers J. R. Battisby and Ree Wil
liams, and R. N. Mot. Ison acted 
as clerk.

LONDON—(CP).—A cheque for 
6.500.000 guilders (about «3.847.500) 
for the purchase of a destroyer, was 
handed by Prince Bernhard (Juli
ana’s husband) to Queen Wtlhelm- 
lns. The money was raised In the 
Netherlands East Indies.

Honors For Bennett
EXETER, Devon, England, Deo, 

30—(CP) —Viscount Bennett for
mer Prime Minister of Canada, has 
been co-opted as a member of the 
council of the University College of 
the Southwest, Exeter. He was ap
pointed as the representative of the 
Privy Council on the court of gov
ernors.

Gift Specials 
MONDAY

years. Interment was made In St. 
Peter's cemetery.

Surviving are three brothers, Rev. 
Dr. P. J. Kelly, L.L.D., parish priest 
of Cobourg, E. P. Kelli', Fort Wil
liam; T. J. Kelly, Seagrave; four 
elsters, Mrs. B. 8. Lapps, St. Mary's. 
Ont.; Mrs. L. R. Des Marteau, Lon
don; Mrs. E. F. Eggleton, Peter
borough; Mrs. J. A. Lapres, Mon
treal West and several nieces snd 
nephews, Including Miss Patricia 
Eggleton, of Peterborough

Drug Store Open 

Sunday

PAYNE'S
Will le Hie Drug Stare Open 

Sunday, AH Day.

Get Her
A Smart

Evening Gown
We have a large assortment of 
gorgeous flattering gowns. In 
nets, chiffons, and taffetas, In 
rose, white or pale blue.

On Sale from New Until 
Christinas

8.95-12.95
Shall truly appreciate a smart 

dancing frock.

BLACK'S
George at King. Phono 6812

EMPRESS HOTEL
Wishes to announce Dining Room has been re
served to capacity at Christmas noon. Only re
servations for Dinner at night accepted. Christmas 
Dinner $1.50.

SCENTS FROM BERMUDA 
With imports cut off from France 

and Italy. Bermuda may become the 
; big supplier of perfume in this hemi- 
1 sphere.

1

RADIO TUNE-UP
/ Jc/'E/Vc
- ANY MAKE

«Johns bomo

NOTICE—Re Peterborough Brew
ers' Retoil Store. On December 
24th and 31st next the store will 
close at 7 p.m. by order of the 
Liquor Control Board of Ontario.

9-12 A.M.
FOR HER . .

LOVELY SLIPS
89cOur 1.19 roller, 

For ..................
FOB HIM

Yama Cloth Pyjamas
L89A 2.9* Seller. 

Fro

1 P.M. to S P.M.
FOR HER . . .

HOUSECOATS
Printed cotton House- | BA 
coots. 2.99 raine. For., A»W

FOR HIM . . .

WHITE SILK 
SCARVES

White Silk Scarves. BA
Beg. up le MK For ... SOC

7 P.M, to 10 P.M.
FOR HER . . .

Gorgeous Salin 
NITE-GOWNS

Our *199 roller. f BA
For................................. A.9V

FOB HIM . . .

GENUINE 
LEATHER BELTS

“39c

Please Note
Dae to the very low prices offer
ed In these values, the above- 
mentioned figures hold good only 
during the time mentioned. 
Hundred* of other gift article* 

to choeee from.

Coals, Dresses, Hals
Our regular stock of COATS. 
DRESSES, HATS. Is else gros “ 

reduced In price.

Exchanges cheerfaHy mad* 
after Christmas.

BLACK'S
George et King Phone 6112
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take place

Five Generations Living

IBs. H. B. English; president Mrs. 
W. Atkinson; let vtce-preskient, 
Mrs. A. E. Preet; 2nd vice-president., 
Mis. E. Osborne; secretary. Mis. C. 
H. Porter; assistant secretary, Mrs. 
T. LlttWair; treasurer, Mis. W. J. 
Arranger; social convener, Mrs. C. 
Olaveson; missionary. Mis. J. Wcr- 
rall; visiting. Mm. J. Copping. Mrs. 
T. Stewart; flower committee, Mis. 
H. Turner.

FASHIONS

St. Andrew's Choir 
Honors Leaders

A pleasing event took place at St 
Andrew’s Church on Thursday eve
ning when the choir presented Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Harle with a large 
glass sandwich dish and Mrs. Wil
liamson with a large box of choco
lates. E. Hum page gave the address 
while Mrs. B. Fowler made the 
presentation. Mr. Humpage In his 
remarks, said that a very excellent 
spirit of comradeship and harmony 
prevailed amongst the members 
which he attributed to Mr. Harle’a 
tact and leadership, and that Mrs. 
Williamson had always been so help
ful, especially In encouraging the 
younger members. A social hour 
was spent together the pleasure of 
which was enhanced by Mr. Hump- 
age’s generosity In supplying delect
able refreshments.

Mrs. Nathan Hubble of Belmont township U shown 
ABOVE with four generations. Mrs. Hubble Is a niece of the 
late Joseph Anderson who lived on Anderson Island In Trent 
River, passing away at the age of 104. She was bom In Bel
mont township 86 years ago and has spent practically all 
her life In that district. Standing at the right is her daugh
ter, Mrs. Darwin E. Moore of Belmont, and at the left Is her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Andrew Wrightly of Toronto. In the 
centre Is her great-granddaughter. Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
of Clarina, and In front Is little Shirley Armstrong, great- 
great-granddaughter of Mrs. Hubble. Mrs. Hubble has 34 
grandchildren, 33 great-grandchildren and four great- 
great-grandchildren. Nine of her sons and daughters are 
living.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v J

Mr. Allan Boate Is spending the 
Christmas holidays with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Boate, Ennlamore.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Joaeph Rogow, of Kirkland 

Lake, la visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Rogow, George Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Darrell Shannon of Toronto, 

will be the week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Ball. Patterson street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Muriel Payne, who has been 

staying with the Rev. and Mrs.
George J. Bousfleld, has left to 
spend the holidays at Craven, Saak.

. O ♦ ♦
At the close of the regular re-

heaeaal on Thursday night, the
adult members of St. John's choir 
were entertained at a social hour 
to the Parish Hall Parlour, by the 
Choirmaster and Mrs. F. O. Mann.

♦ 4 ♦
Mr. E. R. Wend, St. Catharines, 

son of Mr and lira. E. Wand, Bum- 
hem street, has been re-elected 
chairman of the technical section, 
Niagara Branch of the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association at the 
closing meeting of the current year.

♦ O ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bristow of 

MUlbrook have announced the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Wanda Prances, to Ivan George 
Bagleston, son of Mrs. Foster Eagle- 
ston and the late Mr. Eagleston, of 
Omemee. The marriage Is to take 
place quietly the latter part of 
December.

♦ ♦ ♦
The service In Trinity church on 

Sunday evening will be by the light 
of candles when the congregation 
and white robed choir will sing old 
and new Christmas hymns and car
ols. This beautiful service has be
come an annual event to Trinity 
church.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Nelson, of 

Kstevan, Sask , have announced the 
engagement of their daughter. Ruth 
Andrea, to Gunner Alllster Harvey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Harvey, of 
Collingwood, Ont. The wedding Is 
to take place on Thursday, January 
1. at 3 pm., at the Pentecostal 
Church.

♦ ♦ ♦
Among those who entertained for 

Mias Elizabeth Scott, whose mar
riage to Mr. Alan Drynan Is to 

this afternoon, were the 
Westclox office; Miss 

Hatton, Mrs. A. R. Jones 
J. P. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Lang

ley, and Misa Alicia Langley, Mis 
Claude Rogers and Mrs. Ted How
ard.

♦ ♦ ♦
Emtress Qirls Honored

Waitresses of the Emprei- Hotel 
were given the present of a substan
tial amount of money yesterday as a 
Christmas present from Klwanls 
which meets there each Friday. 
Kiwanlans and their Queens were 
guests of the hotel at the luncheon 
yesterday and the compliment was 
returned when a plate was passed 
around, each Klwanlan giving $1 or 
more. Mrs. T. Lister, head waitress, 
accepted the pre—nt on behalf of 
the waitresses.

♦ OO
Shelter Children Enjoy Party

The Board of Directors of the 
Children's Aid Society held their 
annual Christmas party for the chil
dren at the Shelter on Thursday 
evening. Miss Genevieve Fowler de

lighted her audience with a story, 
entitled ’ The Cuckoo"

A puppet show under the direc
tion of Miss Fowler was cleverly 
done by Elizabeth and Jessie Black- 
well, Ruth Brown, tiean Delahaye, 
Ruth Fisher, Grace Ingram, Mar
jorie Pierce and Mary Rowell. Mrs. 
W. J. Gordon played the piano for 
the singing of the Christmas carols. 
Gifts were distributed to the chil
dren and refreshments served by 
the women of the Board under the 
oonvenershlp of Mrs. R. E Cutting.

♦ O O
St. George’s A.YJ>.A.

St. George's A.YPA. were hosts 
on Thursday evening to about 30 
members from the local Training 
Centre. With soldiers and A.YPA. 
members divided Into "families," a 
hilarious evening of games and con
tests was spent, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Floyd Curtis.

A welcome to the soldiers was ex
tended by the president, Ken Gib
son. Sgt. Hudson thanked the A.Y. 
PA. on behalf of the boys.

Refreshments were served by toe 
social convener. Miss Marguerite 
Welch, and her committee.

On Sunday evening, a carol service 
Is being held In the church, and a 
hearty Invitation Is extended to all 
members to attend tola Christmas 
service.

Far Sen day, December 21
Sunday’s horoscope may hold 

much of major Interest, with all 
the normal Interests of the Sab
bath under most propitious ruler- 
ship of friendly stars. The accent 
however Is for functions and en
gagements of a social, domestic, 
cultural and sentimental Interest, 
all of which may promise much 
gratification and Joy. Business and 
other affairs may be doubtful.
If It U Your Birthday

Those whose birthday It is may 
be assured a very happy and pros
perous year, with much of a social, 
friendly and Jovial nature to bring 
satslfaction and success. This should 
give good reasoning powers and 
sound Judgment; with Justice and 
humanity as factory.

A child bom on tola day should

RICH-LOOKING AFTERNOON 
FROCK

PATTERN 8031
Gracious detail marks this frock 

as as "something special" for your 
afternoons In town, or parties and 
teas. Marian Martin designed Pat
tern 8821 for the larger figure, with 
such slimming details as narrow 
twin panels In the skirt, both front 
and back, and the tiny row of 
buttons down the front. Clever fit 
In the bodice Is achieved by darts

bear the thought of being parted 
from her. Will I never be happy 
with her because of something she 
did when she was a kid and which 
she would give anything to undo and 
for which she has tried so hard to 
atone for already! Is there no hope 
for us?.—O. M.

♦ ♦ ♦
Beginning ef New Life

Answer.—If millions of women can 
marry men who have sinned and 
blot their husbands’ pasta out of 
their consciousness and be happy 
with them, why cannot men show 
the same generosity to women? Af- O 
ter all, marrige la the beginning of ' 
a new life. It should be a time when 
men and women wash their slates 
clean and start a fresh score with 
life. What they have done In the 
past Is not so Important as what 
they are doing to the present and 
what they are going to do In the 
future.

You knew all about this girl’s 
stumbling off the straight and nar
row path when she was too young 
and ignorant to realize the gravity 
Of what she did. You loved her 
enough and pitted her enough to 
make the heroic gesture of marrying 
her even when you knew she was 
going to bear another man’s child. 
Why has your love faltered? Why 
has your chivalry not been great 
enough to protect her from your re
proaches for what has been done 
and can never be undone?

Surely you must realize how un- 
Just and cruel you are in making 
her suffer again for the sins you 
had condoned. And how foolish you 
are In being Jealous of the boys who 
have passed out of her life and 
whom she loathes more than you 
can ever do.

Except for having trailed her skirts 
through the mud when she was a 
mere child your wife seems to be an 
exceptionally fine and noble char
acter. She has been purified by 
suffering, and you can have a happy 
life together if you will have the 
strength of will to forget as well as 
forgive her past. Take her as she 
Is. Look forward, and not back
ward.

Emulate the example that women 
set you In this matter. There would 
be very few happy wives If they 
spent their time digging In the ashes 
of their husbands’ past.o o o
About Jealous Wives

Dear Miss Dix.—Do you know df 
any way to cure a Jealous wife? It 
used to give me a thrill to make 
my wile Jealous, but that was when 
she was young and pretty. Now she 
Is a nervous old witch and I am fed 
up to the teeth with her Jealousy.
I have been madly In love with a 
kind, clever, pretty young woman 

helping

board candles decorated toe walls. Llngard.
The two presidents of the Athletic ----------------- . —

Association, Miss Betty O'Neil and —. .
the decorau«ialea were *“ 01 Apsley Service Club

s»“ Stages Bingo Game
APSLEY, Dec. 20 —(BUS)—The 

first bingo game ever staged In Ape- 
ley was held In the St. Decree's Hall 
on Friday evening under the aue- 
plces of the Apsley War Service 
Club. Over $18.00 was realized. Af
ter expenses are paid about I16H0

Thompson, Margaret Sheehan, will be sent to toe British War 
Doris Jennings. Peggy Tuer, and Victims Fund- About 
Eleanor Ham. played, with fire or more special

Messrs. Jim Pointed, Albert Mar- prise», 
tin, Russel Downey, Ken Downey, Fersonali. '
Alan McCarthy, Bob Porteous, Miss Marlon Roberts, lAfcefteld. 
George Watson, Bill Tuer, David spent the week-end In Apsley. 
Fulford, Keith Staples, end BUI Mrs. McColl and Mrs. C. McColl

motored to Laketteld on Saturday
and Mrs. Roy

Those attending were;
Pauline Bennett, Connie 
Claire Thompson, Joan Crissai, 
Betty O'Neil, Peggy O’Neil, Helen 
Stephenson, Betty Palmer, Anne 
Brackenbury, Marjorie Sutton, Joan 
Giddy, Nancy Scott, Mary McMil
lan, Evelyn White, Barbara Tickell, 
Grace Kemlo, Grace Wanner, Ev
elyn McBride, Gloria Gould, Martha

evening 
Brown.

Pta W Everettt. Niagara, spent a 
few days at his home last week re
turning on Saturday.

PU. Leslie McColl, Peterborough, 
spent the week-end at his home

Ronald McDonald motored to 
Deer Bay on Saturday and spent 
Sunday with his parente. Mr. and 
Mrs N. I. McDonald-

Mrs. R. McDonald spent the 
week-end wlto Miss Jessie Samson.

at the waist and shoulders. Rich 
be generous, humane, public-spirit- detail In toe hand-embroidered 
ed with an expansive and compas- "flower collar" and cuffs Is the 
slonate nature, contributing to Its crowning touch. The transfer mo- 
sucoess and happiness In life. tils are easy to embroider with the

O O o Sew Chart's help I Or you might for nearly five years and
For Monday, Decembr 22 make the collar and cuffs of con- maintain her Is my greatest pleas-

Monday’s astrological forecast Is trest alone—white Is so fresh on ure. I love young girls and enjoy 
a rather conflicting one, with great dark =”pel Take your choice of helping them In any way I can, and 
enterprise and activity pushing short or three-quarter sleeves.

Pattern 8821 may be ordered only 
In women’s sizes 34, 38, 38, 40, 42,
44, 48 and 48. Size 38 requires 3% 
yards 39-inch fabric and 'A yard 
contrast.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Uatabltabed si Teen 

Specialist» In MOVING, 
STORING PACKING, 

SHIPPING
gSftftaaMd, efficient Movers to 
anywhere In Canada or tinned 
States Curered needed rsas. *leo 
seven up-to-date warehouses fw, 
storing household effects 
eie YONGE ST , TORONTO 

Tdlegaane Klnyedale IltS.

Christmas Party 
Is Given Staff
The staff of Hood and Gumming 

Motors Ltd. and their wire» were 
entertained Thursday evening at a 
Christmas party held to their spa
cious show room, which was most 
attractive with yule tide decorations, 
and a beautifully trimmed and light
ed tree.

The guests were welcomed by the 
manager, A. Roy Glrven and Mrs. 
Oirven, and a very enjoyable eve
ning was spent to games, music and 
dancing, with Mrs. V. A. Read at the 
piano. At midnight, the guests 
gathered around the table which 
was lovely with sprays of evergreen 
and candles, to partake of a delic
ious supper. The highlight of the 
evening followed when Mr. Glrven, 
on behalf of the firm, presented each 
employee with a turkey and their 
Wives with a box of candy. Mrs. 
Read, on behalf of the staff, pre
sented Mr. Glrven with a handsome 
shirt and tie, and Mrs. Glrven with 
a lovely bouquet of mums.

Also present for the occasion were 
Mr. Hugh Johnson and Mr. George 
Cralb of the Ford Motor Company, 
Mr. Prank Soul of Firestone Tire * 
Rubber Company Ltd., Toronto, Mr. 
Victor Dunn of Klrkfleld. and Mr. 
W. H. McClelland, of Peterborough.

Bible Class 
Raises $598

The annual meeting of the Cheer
ful Weskers’ Bible Class of 8ti 
Junes' United Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. H. May, Lanadowne 
street, with a large attendance. 
Three groups have accomplished 
splendid results during 1841. The 
amount raised by the class amount
ed to 1588.03. The ladles generously 
donated 3100.00 to toe British War 
Victims' Fund, $10.00 for toe Milk 
Fund for overseas children and 
310.00 for the local church Red 
Cress work. Other grants were made 
-to the Sunday School and general 
funds of the church.

A splendid spirit prevailed 
throughout toe meeting. Rev. Mr. 
Cra* Intimated that the 26th an
niversary services wouM be held In 
IMS for all organizations.

A social time was spent following 
the regular business during which 
toe teacher of the class, Mrs. R. 
B. English, received a lovely gift to 
token of her faithful service. Miss 
E. Collins, assistant teacher, was 
also presented with a gift 

OtOoen for IMS are; Teacher,

things well on the way to conspicu
ous success but there may suddenly 
arise stubborn obstacles and a de
vastating Influence that threatens 
to undermine the good work achiev
ed.
If It Is Year Birthday

Those whose birthday It Is may 
encounter a year to which their own 
cleverness, sound Judgment and sta
bility, with patience and confidence 
may circumvent serious disintegrat
ing and unsettling factors for de
feat. Restrain Impetuous and reck
less or erratic moods and be ad
vised by tried friends and not elders 
or strangers, to Insure success.

A child bom on this day may 
have varied talents and initiative 
but may be swept away by erratic 
and Indiscreet Impulses.

surely It Isn't a crime to give them 
a break. This woman I love gave 
me courage to smash the conven
tions without fearing the consequen
ces, but because I hate scandals and 
divorces I have put up with my In
sanely Jealous, useless old wife. If

Pattern number ............................... she would keep her mouth shut end
create a life for herself and let me

Sise ....................................... do as I like with mine I could bear
•s. ii«—. this waiting better. Can you sug-

neme ........... *.............................. gest anything that may help mat-
Addrees ............................................... ters?—Oraylow.

I enclosed 20c tot poetage

♦ O
Answer—Apparently the fat Is to 

the fire and it Is too late to make 
any suggestions about how to cure 
an old wife of Jealousy of a young 
Lady Love. It always seems to me 
that toe only sane and sensible 
thing for a middle-aged husband 
and wife to do when they find that

DOROTHY
DIX

MARRIAGE IS BEGINNING
OF A NEW LIFE FOR BOTH 

Men Whs Have Sinned Are Fergiven 
So Why Net the Same far Women? 
Don't Dig Into the Puto o o
Dear Miss Dix—I fell In love with

at lut she told me that u a very 
young and Ignorant girl she had
given herself to many boys for the _________________
sake of haying dates and even then they have"come"to hato"'each"otoCT 
was expecting an Illegitimate chUd. do nothing but quarrel It to 
I wu horrified, but I was so madly part, and go their separate ways In to love with her that I Insisted upon ^ m.tead of spending their test 
marrying her to spite of her fore- years to strife 
bodings that I would regret It end ___________
h^bLT^Vhlr^t h‘wril C “titrable “>an the one^o£ Sut

-V and she hu been the most kind and ?”
considerate person and the pleasant- -S hT!,Uur
est to live with that I have ever >>ct thatvhehu out and let 
come to contact with, not even ex- ^ *“Te ““ who wU1 tlUe

But surely you must realise that 
If your wife torments you with her

ceptlng my own mother. She hu 
been everything a wife could pos-
•ibly be to a man, and on one occa- ^ . -
slon proved how much she cared tor ™ " °SÎY JL»Ptog what

___ ________ __ ___ __ rnc at the risk of her own life But have sown. When she was
a very lovely girl of 13 who belonged I am utterly miserable with her and yJaDg S*1 p'etty you got t„Uck°uî
to a good family, who had been make her so. I get Insanely Jealous °LmRklng her green-eyed about
reared in comfortable clrcumatan- and morose whenever I think of women- You taught her to
ces, who wu well educated and her put. I have thoughts that tor- tiistou*4 you. and now It has got to
everything that a man would want tore me and drive me nearly crazy °* tt monoman*a with her and she
to a wife. She admitted that she My wife senses this end hu offered 
loved me, but would give no reason to go away or divorce me. Anything 
for refusing to marry me. However, to make me happy. But I cannot

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

nags you to madness with her sus
picions. Which Is poetic Justice.

Maybe a man can be altruistic to 
helping maintain pretty young girls, 
but u a man of the world, you must 
realize that his motives are open to 
suspicion.

-DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate)

Christmas Dance 
Is Huge Success
PORT HOPE. Dec. 20 — (ENS),— 

The annual Christmas dance for the 
students and ex-students of the Port 
Hope High School was held on Fri
day night.

The recreation hall wu decorated 
with electric lights and Icicles. Over 
each window wu hung a wreath of 
evergreens, and many red card-

cora IW, mnuoufr «HKICS, mc

.HOUSEHOLD LINENS PATTERN 408
BRIDE’S BOUQUET INSPIRES 
LAURA WHEELER TROUSSEAU 
LINENS

Bride-to-be or bride of yesteryear, 
both will love these linens Inspired 
by the bride’s bouquet. Finish them 
with the dainty crocheted edging. 
Pattern 408 contains a transfer pat
tern of • 4Vi x Jltt and two IK x

16-lnch motifs; materials required- 
illustration* of stitches; directions 
for edging.

Send twenty cents to coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer, Needlecraft Dept., Peter
borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

DOCTORS CHECK 
KIIHEYS FIRST
Because they knew tint healthy Kidneys 
Meus» heal djeJUeod^the waste matter
by lbe”t£'-dien«inl hJËTHii 
decays and rebuilds itself. But 
Kidneys fsH, illness sursly fellows.

body « * 
But if the 

sursly fallows. Bach-

Uriualisu.Uch ef Frnwg^ Tee Fraqaut

hem faulty kidneys. As a health ssfeguard 
—as a wise preciarioa regulate jmm 
kidneys heeueutfy with Dadd’s Kidney 
Pile—1er oyer fifty years the famrite 
kidney remedy—non-habit farming, m
Dodd s Kidney Pills

SANTA—

Has Recommended 
Neill's Footwear 
For 76 Years

THIS YEAR WE SUGGEST

NEILL’S BRANDED LINES

For Dad - - 
or Brother

NEILL'S MASTER 
$400-$5.00-$6.00

NEILL'S
BERKLEY DELUXE 

$8.00 and $8.50

NEILL'S BEST - - - $10.00
Sizes 6 to 12

For Mother-
NEILL'S
DR. MARSH - - - - $3.95

NEILL'S 
ARCH WEDGE 

$5.50 and $6.00

NEILL'S
STYL-ARCH -$8.00

Sizes To 9, AAA to E

For Sister-
NEILL'S
SWEET 16..................$3.95

GENUINE
Hurlbut Brogues - - $6.00

TREAT
MOTHER or DAD 
TO

LOCKE 
SHOES

Kw, 11.50
Are Exclusive Agents In Peterborough

X-RAY FITTING

R. NEILL LTD.
350-54 George St. PHONE 8493
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Institute Votes $10 For BlanketsPlanning A Bombing Raid On Germany SALLyS,.saluesThree
i$ ybuR. new ciEwch'Sf%xoyf BETHANY, Dee. *» — (KN8). — Christmas cheer. Mrs. price gare 

Members of the local Women's In- th. report
stltute met at the home of Mia: Reg. ““ “°*^Jiof
Palmer for their monthly meeting on T*« »! gg ™

5TÏÏ8 S/&5i8ES5: 5SS15
presnt. TOe roU call was ^ Ha«l Jackson. Contest, musical 
gare the treasurer's report and the trunk, was won by Mra Oreen. 
sum at 110 was roted for the blanket A bog of cheer was proposed to be 
fund. A collection waa also taken sent to a former member now lU 
for the Sick Children's Hospital. and a1* away from h«ne. M».

Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Rowland Price, president, touted the ladles to 
are to be the committee to charge of meet at her home tor the January 
boxes for our boys overseas for meeting.

Traveled East steady? /why sues
ALMOST

MorriOXLtSS
By RUTH AYERS

COoottoued from Psee 8) 
be It’s going to be my last scoop. 
See, Jerry—I thought I wanted that 
assignment In St. John’s more than 
anything, but to the end I passed It 
up. What I really wanted was you."

He studied her. “You passed up 
the Job with the Press Bureau for 
me?"

“Yep—you dont mind?"
"Mind—Connie, darling, I love 

It I After all, what we both wanted 
was to be together again—and here 
we are."

He picked up her evening Jacket, 
a lovely thing of silky silver-tipped 
fox. "I have a furlough until after 
Christmas," lie told her. "Let's start 
living again—let’s begin to cele
brate ! What do you say, Connie 
darling?"

“I say—yea."
And when they did, New York 

took them to Its heart. It started 
at the first night club as they came 
In—a slim, radiant girl and the 
flier for whom the gypsies have 
coined the phrase—"tall, dark and 
handsome."

A watchful press agent spotted 
them first. Jerry winked at Connie. 
"He knows a stunning couple when 
he sees one."

The press agent soon knew more 
than that. Jerry Marsh was a flier 
who piloted bombers across the bor
ders and the seas. Connie Dawson 
was the newspaper girl with the 
magic name who'd proved herself 
a crack reporter.

They represented romance, ad
venture and reunion at Christmas

People began to come up to their 
table. Join them. Someone said to 
Connie, "I'd never think to see you 
now that you'd been a castaway to 
a blizzard."

"I bounce back quickly," she re
torted.

Oh. It was fun—this music and 
dancing, this banter and chatter, 
but Constance Dawson somehow 
missed the mood. Not Jerry. It was 
as If all the month* he’d been In 
the north had never happened at all 
and he and Connie were right back 
where they used to be, doing the 
town.

Trouble with her, Constance de
cided at last, was that she hadn’t 
quite come back yet—all the way— 
from the bus trip. She might say 
she had—but whet accounted for 
this Jumpiness she felt every time 
she caught sight of a red head In 
the night club crowd? It wouldn't be 
Pat — and even If It were, he 
wouldn’t want to see her.

"Let’s try another place," she 
said after a while. So they took a 
cab and were alone again for a few 
minutes as It traveled the crowded 
streets.

Connie leaned back, grateful for 
Jerry’s arm around her. This wss 
more like It—more what she wanted.

“Wonderful, Isn't It?" he asked. 
"You and I—end the night still

fUqhLTbm!
lettons," he began. “Ob-1 on a bus, 
boy In a bomber—when's the wed
ding day?"

Jerry smiled at Connie. "Name It, 
girl,” he said.

A wedding day? Why of course, 
she and Jerry would be married— 
not to Avalon with the rest of the 
world a million miles away, as he 
had written In one of his letters. No, 
they’d be married right here In 
New York. She could go back with 
him as his wife without any need of 
papers or credentials from the Press 
Bureau. It was going to work out 
perfectly—or close enough.

"Name the day."
“Christmas Day,” she said. “Just 

as we’d planned It all along."
The columnist made a brief note, 

nodded and went on his way.
Connie looked at Jerry. He was 

the Jerry she knew and loved, and 
she’d be his wife on December 25. 
Ten days to Christmas — no only 
nine now for another day had start
ed.

♦ ♦ ♦
CHAPTER XXIV

Lila Ernst had read the card un
til even the few words on It were 
almost worn off.

"Sklppy arrived at Connecticut 
address OJC. J. J. Patterson."

Nothing else. No letter since from 
the aunts.

She sat up In bed In the room 
at the end of the hall where they’d 
taken her when she suffered the re
lapse. Yes, Sklppy had arrived safe
ly In Connecticut but what had 
happened then? What had happen
ed when the little boy with the yel
low hair and the blue eyes had 
walked Into the house where every
thing waa kept neat as a pin—and 
where the two aunts, a little older 
since Lila had gone away—a little 
more erect, perhaps—had forgotten 
what It waa to have someone young 
around?

"They're my own," she had tried 
to tell the sisters. “They'll love him 
—take care of him."

“Why, at course," her nurse had 
•aid.

But now Christmas was only a 
week arid a day away. And here 
she was still In Mercy Hospital- 
still with the heart which hammer
ed so hard It seemed as If It would 
beat all life from her. How could 
she reach Sklppy by Christmas?

It was morning and she waited for 
the mm. Every day at thla time 
the sister came In on her way from

chapel—eyes shining, tranquil face 
aglow.

"I'm better this morning," Lila 
told the familiar white figure when 
her visitor appeared at the door.

The nun nodded: “I know you 
are. You're going to be—Just fine."

Prom spiritual to temporal could 
be only a step In this life aa s nun 
In a big city hospital. So the sister 
had clipped everything In the pa
pers which related to the marooned 
bus. She’d brought the first news 
story and the pictures of Sklppy, 
smiling out of a blanket bundle.

Today, the news didn’t concern 
Sklppy directly but was about the 
girl reporter, Constance Dawson. 
There was a picture of her—eu* a 
pretty girl—and beside her a hand
some young aviator.

“Christmas Chimes Ring Wedding 
Bells" was the caption over the pic
ture.

She gave the clipping to LHa 
Ernst with the air of one who brings 
good tidings.

Lila read it, perplezed. trying to 
understand what It meant. This 
was the girl who’d sat with Pat 
Patterson—the girl with whom she’d 
talked In the bus terminal Just be
fore she'd keeled over.

She had thought a romance had 
sprung up between these two, the 
girl and the redhead. Perhaps she’d 
been right and there had been • 
romance and then the girl had gone 
her own way. That would account 
for the card with the curt message.

Lila reached out her hand to the 
sister. "I want to be with Sklppy 
for Christmas." she whispered. 
"Please let me leave today."

Sister glanced at the chart and 
took the blue-veined hand. “No, not 
today," she said. "You're not strong 
enough yet to make the trip."

“But Sklppy—I’m afraid he’s not 
happy. I’m afraid I waa mistaken 
all the time."

She tried to lay more but words 
were too difficult. What she was 
thinking about was the sun to the 
San Fernando Valley.

Why had she ever wanted to go 
back to the white Christmas of 
Connecticut?
(CONTINUED)

This scene was photographed in the plot
ting room of a bomber station somewhere 
In England as the blueprints of a bombing 
raid on Germany were drawn up. Pilots as

signed to targets are receiving their In
structions. In shirt sleeves at LEFT Is Wing 
Commander J. J. A. Sutton, one of the out
standing heroes of the war In the air.

McCANNAN 
ELECTRICAL SALES

Msiowic ring withLovely birthttofie

Announce the Opening 

Df Their

R.C.A. Victor 
Record Department

We invite you to come in and hear your favorite 
tunes in our Modern Listening Solon.

Askior your free RCA Victor Catalogue.

Chromium cocktail 
•of of • pieces. . -

Toe Services

10.00 Up

JustKeepJfyAfo Frem 3.50

Vancin{ LOVE LETTER SALVAGE 
AMERS HAM, England—(CP). — 

A married woman who said she 
hadn’t "the heart to deetroy them 
personally" contributed a bundle of 
faded love letters to the paper sal
vage week to this Bucks village.

Midget Japanese Submarine Captured

Butova
"lit jewehT I OK nstul

'Merlen.'ret rolled geld pl«t< 
Matching fink band. Dainty, beeutii

the new pink qold.

mî- -, •

To This Week's 
R.C.A. Victor Blue Bird 

Hit Porode

kiJiluiH,

s-l 1274—ELMER'S TUNE - F.T...........................Glens Milter * His Orch.
•-11264) -SHEPHERD'S SERENADE - F. T...............Tony Fester end His On*.
B-i 12281 - SHEPHERD SERENADE - Veeedonce..........................Dick Todd
1-11320 - TO-NIGHT WE LOVE..................... Freddy Morttn end His Orch.
■-11291 - CONCERTO FOR TWO - Vocedence.............................. Dick Tedd
S-l 1211 - PIANO CONCERTO IN 1 FLAT . Freddy Martin and His Orch. 

(Ticheikowsky)
S-l 1230 - CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO - FT..........Glenn Miller end

His Orch.
1-11275 - I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON FIRE - F.T.

Mitchell Ayrce end His Orch.
S-l 1291 ) - I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON FIRE - Vocedence

Dick Tedd
■-11316-THIS LOVE OF MINE - F.T....................Boh Chester and His Orch.
S-11326) - ORANGE BLOSSOM LANE - F.T. Glenn Miller end His Orch. 
1-11335) - ORANGE BLOSSOM LANE - Vocedence Dick Tedd
■ 11233) - YOU AND I - Vocodonce
1-11215) - YOU AND I - F.T...............
S-l 1204) - JIM - Vocedence 
■-11213) - JIM - F.T............... ..............

AM Flatware Patterns in 
COMMUNITY PLATE - 1847 ROGERS - 
TUDOR PLATE—WM. A. ROGERS - end 
ROGERS 1881, IN STOCK—WE ADVISE 

IUYING SILVER NOW!

Schneider Bros.
JEWELLERS

367 George St. Phone 7184
Serving Peterborough end District far Over 50 Veers

Dine Shore
Glenn Miller end His Orch.

Dinoh Shore
Teddy Powell end His Orch.

Released by the Navy Department In 
Washington this ts the first picture to reach 
the üM. mainland of the Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii, attack by Japan. It shows the mid
get, two-man Japanese submarine, captur
ed by the US. on the Island of Oahu (Hono
lulu) during the December 7 action there. 
The two-man Japanese subs have a 200-

mile cruising range and the one shown 
ABOVE apparently made a 100-mile run to 
join In the attack, according to naval ex
perts. The submarines could be carried 
on the decks of the larger vessels and 
launched overside, navy men said. The 
midget subs are 41 feet long and carry two 
18-lnch torpedoes and approximately 386 
pounds of explosives.

McCANNAN ELECTRIC SALES
342 George St. Phone 53<
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK R
Bring or Phone your Ad-Diol 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births

In Memorlem 
Card flf Thai

Marriages
Deaths

BORN
JAMES.—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

Toronto, on Friday, December 1». 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. James 
(nee Ruby Jackson), a son, Peter 
Allan.

DIED
EAST, Mrs. O. W.—On Saturday, 

December JO, 1941, at the resi
dence, 4 Lundy Lane, Margaret 
Mein, beloved wife of George Wil
liam East. In her 00th year. Fu
neral service on Monday, Decem
ber 33, at 3 pm., from the Nlsbett 
Funeral Home, 347 charlotte 
street; Rev. W. A. Filer of All 
Saints’ Church officiating. In
terment, Little Lake Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS 
I with to express my heartfelt 

thanks and appreciation for the 
acts of kindness, messages of sym
pathy and beautiful floral offer
ings received from my many 
friends during my recent sad be
reavement. Would be very grate
ful to my friends If they would 
call often. Mrs. E. Parkes.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs, potted 
Planta Service at all hours 441 
George St 'Phone 7583—Nights 8257.

__ _______ I FLORAL
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
CO

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 
Telephones, Day and Night:

OFFICE - - - - - - . 5757 
J. J DUFFUS (residence) - 8443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 5818

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.
v ■«
-LET THERE BE LIGHT," a Mod

ern Mystery Drama, In Lakefleld 
United Church, Sunday, December 
31. a 7 o’clock. Local playera.

DANCE In Aid of B.W.V.F., Cavan 
Community Hall, Saturday, De
cember 30, 1941. Galloway’s Or
chestra. Dancing 8.30 S.T. Ad
mission: Gents, 50c; Ladles, 35c.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES, Mon
day, December 23. 8.30 p.m..
Sacred Heart basement. Aylmer 
etreet; 35 games. All Fowl for 
prizes.

MOORE PRECEPTORY K.T.. No. 
13.—Christmas Observance Cere
monies win be held In the Masonic 
HaU Tomorrow (Sunday) after
noon at 4. All members of the 
Masonic craft are cordlaUy Invited 
to attend—P. O. Mann, Registrar.

SKATING TO - NIGHT, Sacred 
Heart Rink, with Music. Admis
sion, 15c and 20c.

PERSONALS
TOU CAN RUN A HOME KIN DEROAR 

• ten with our help Canadian Kinder- 
terten Institute, Toronto 10 Ontario

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT MSB) 
A]tenor? Haw It dona now Tony 
Pepe. Green. Building OUI 4396

3a Hairdressers 3a
SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS, $1.00 

up. Oil Permanent». $2.50 up. Dow
ner'». Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are ac*ib offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyllng Dial 8663

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
OH Permanent». $240 up. End» $1.00 
up

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FINOmWAV* 
and Manicure, $100 011 Permanent
Wavee. $240 up Hot OH Steamer
Treatment Shampoo, Plngerwave,
$140 Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street 
3754

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Price» Shampoo and 
Plngerwave. both for 60c Permanent» 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431

BE OAY AND GLAMOROUS — IN A 
New Holiday Permanent Very rea
sonable prices. Oil Permanent» from 
$2,50 and up Only the best of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon, 456 
Sherbrooke Telephone 5554.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 

all sizes 430 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington's Service Station, 16 Lana- 

downe Street. Telephone 8955
METRONOME TELEPHONE 3222
TURKEYS - CHRISTMAS ORDERS, 

blood tested. Will draw without ex
tra charge. Day Telephone 4783, night 
4063.

NORDHBIMER UPRIGHT PIANO. Ex
cellent condition. Dial 5897. 275
Charlotte.

SLIGHTLY USED POWER SAWS, 
without Motors; One Seven-Inch 
Walker Turner, $20.00; One Six-Inch 
Arcade. $14.00. Wffi J. Bull. 539

FIVE-TUBE PHILCO RADIO. THLZ- 
phone 7141.

TWO CUTTERS. ONE PLEASURE OR 
Delivery Sleigh, One Mow of Straw. 
John Delaney, R. R. 1, Warsaw.

BUFFET AND ROUND DINING-ROOM 
Extension Table. J. W. Hanbldge. 709 
Aylmer. Telephone 7214.

STUDIO COUCH AND DRESSER. 505 
Aylmer Street.

TWO MEN S OVERCOATS. EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 8244.

BABY'S WHITE SLEIGH. LIKE NEW. 
$2.00. Telephone 8224.

DOLL’S CARRIAGE. LARGE WICKER, 
good condition. Telephone 6903

APPEAL TO
CANADIAN INDUSTRY FOR 

SCRAP IRON
Local Factories Call

THE
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Simcoe Street. Telephone 8801
Government Licensed Dealer.

QUANTITY OF LOOSE STRAW, BY 
the Load, Delivered: also some Loose 
Hay. H. Hamlin. 8528.

MANS BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION 
330 Water.

BOY'S C.CM. BOOTS AND SKATES, 
size 9. like new. Horsehtde Wind- 
breaker. size 15-17. - Dial 7803.

EIGHT TONS ALFALFA HAT. 29
ring 2. Lakefleld.

BARGAINS — 7-TUBE MANTEL RADIO. 
$10.00; Tuxedo Suit, size 38, only $8.00; 
Electric Shavers, $4.96 Ingham’s
Store. 195 Benson Avenue (at Normal 
School).

LARGE WALNUT DINING - ROOM 
Sideboard. Telephone 4391.

MANS BICYCLE. C.CM., RE-CONDI- 
tloned and Reftnlshed. Good tires. 
Telephone 8029.

SINGLE MATTRESS. NEW. BRASS 
Cage and Pedestal. Newly Covered 
Feather Bed. all excellent condition. 
Telephone 6617.

Piano Timing
* POTTHt, PIANO TUN- 

In» (formerly of Belntameo Co.) aao King George.
PIANO TUNING.

Dial 676S. ARTHUR COLLI SON

FOR SALE - MORTGAGE. DRAWING 
7%. Write Box 202. Examiner.

TWO EVENING GOWNS PRACTICALLY 
new, One Pink, one White; reason
able, Dial 4565. between 6 and 7.

GAS WATER HEATER. HEAVY OVBR- 
coat. size 40. Telephone 6333.

FIRST-CLASS CHRISTMAS 
485 Donegal Street.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Card ol 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c, each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 50c first Insertion Over 30 words 2c par 
word extra per Insertion. 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c. each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive insertion

1 2 3 4 6 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 100
25 25 25 25 30 120
25 25 25 28 35 140
25 25 25 32 40 160
25 25 27 36 45 180
25 25 30 40 50 200

All advertisements Ic per word pei insertion minimum 
charge 35c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1 Me PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS 09 FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD 
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SION GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate Une 13c.
Repeat Insertions 8c.

^ filFT GUIDE
FOB HKB - A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
individually

OLGA L. MASK ILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE HER* A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND
Ring for Christmas — The Perfect 
Ring—Insured against lose and theft.

WARNE'S JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS SELECTION .INCLUDING 

the following items in wide varieties: 
Scarves and Handkerchiefs, individu
ally boxed. Featuring Happy Foot 
Health Sock, the Sock with the Cu
shion Sole.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
DAINTY SMOCKED DRESSES TOR 

the Tiny Tot, Also Silk Dr we, for 
Children up to 14. Bathrobes, Sweet
en. Orate, etc.

W PHILLIPS
174 Hunter Street W.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreege Building. Dial 8837

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON 
ALL LAMPS.

JOHNSTON'S
George at McDonnel 

Open Evenings.
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRLST- 

mas Cake our specialty Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

FROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER-— 
an Oil-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her la well received

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
ORIGINAL OILS 

Hand-Carved Frame 
13 00 to $35.00.

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street Telephone 9923.

OIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR SOL- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can-
dl6e PARIS NEWSTAND

MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF 
Your Shopping List to visit Cowan's 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYOESEN 

Large and Small Pastels, Mirrors. 
Cups. Saucers. Glassware. Pottery. 35c 
up

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

LORIE WATCHES. $18.73-$55 00 
Complete Line of Gent.'s Military Sets. 

$1.00-$15.00.
BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere Telephone 7583
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS 
beautifully packaged—85c to $7.50
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Slater 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

CHOICE SILVER FOX SCARFS AND 
Neckpieces Apply at Stabler'e, 541 
Bethune Street.

LOAD OF GOOD CHRISTMAS TREES. 
24 ring 22. William Hamilton. Cor-

TRICYCLE. IN GOOD 
Telephone 80(25. •

CONDITION

GIRL S AND BOYS SKATES. SIZE 1. 
272 Burnham.

ONE LARGE TRICYCLE

CHILD S FIRE CHIEF'S CAR, STRZAM- 
ltned K.ddy Car. Wagon. Wheelbar
row, Teeter-Totter, all good aa new. 
Telephone 7855.

BOY'S BLUE OVERCOAT. SIZE 10 
Boy's Skates, size 5. Telephone 8168.

HAND MADE 
AXE HANDLES

HICKORY AMD OAK 
HANDLES FITTED TO 

AXE HEADS

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street.

GENTLEMANS TUXEDO. SIZE 36. 
complete with Accessories. Owner 
enlisting. Telephone 9430.

ALL WAVE MANTEL RADIO. ONE 
Vacuum Cleaner, with Attachments, 
One ^Tube Tester. Ill Gladstone.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. GOOD CON-
dltlon. Telephone 3853.

ARGUS MINIATURE CAMERA EX-
celle nt Christmas Gift, on), $14.00.
Telephone 7961.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

TABLE, FLOOR b 
BED LAMPS

AT PRICES WORTH 
INVESTIGATING

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AND McDONNEL STS 

OPEN EVENINGS

ELECTRIC DEFROSTER 22 x 8. LIGHT 
Attachment. $3 00: Side Mirror. 50c; 
Brake Extension. 50c. 617 GUmour.

COMBINATION WARDROBE AND 
Dresser, Child’s High Chair, Boy's 
Boots and Skates, size 6; Single Iron 
Bed. Telephone 7623.

ONE PAIR WHITE SKATES, SIZE 
Telephone 7958.

ELECTRIC RAZOR. LIKE NEW. REA- 
sonable. Telephone 8146.

TAPESTRY - COVERED DAVENPORT. 
$10.00. Apply 571 Park

CWILD 8 SCOOTER. WITH SEAT. PER- 
fect condition. Telephone 3733.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER. 7 MONTHS 

690 Ross Street.
HOUND PUPPIES" «MONTHS OLD 

Collins. 245 Princess, Telephone 8576
ONE SMALJ PUPPY. COLLIE, 

phone 4126.
YOUNO CANARIES. $2 50. 

ougn Pet Shop.
PETER BOR

CANARY SINGERS 58 OLIVE A VI- 
nue. Telephone 3732.

REGISTERED WIRE - HAIRED 
Terrier Puppies. 213 Bethune.

POM PUPPIES, 
field.

506 RING 34. LAKE-

SIN OINO

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KERNELS 
Telephone 7086.

FOR SALE

6 Fuel
EXTRA GOOD DRY MIXED HARD- 

wood. $12 00 Cord $6 00 Half. Cut; 
guaranteed measurement. Limited 
quantity. Dial 7921.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard Dial 8650

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
PURE-BRED JERSEY HEIFER 2 YEARS

due February. H. O. Best. Ida.
CHOICE HOLSTEIN SPRINGER COWS. 

Kenneth Moncrlef, Fraserville.
BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND 

Telephone 3380.
ONE HEREFORD BULL. 4 HEREFORD 

Heifers. 1V4 years old. 11 ring 4,

8 Real Estate
Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Ptece Plumbing. Fur

nace. garage ............................ 42.700
100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 

Front, Brick House, barn stone foun
dation. cement stabling, 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses, 100 Hens, Grain, Im
plements ................................... $3400

Brick 7 Rooms, modern, West side. $4.500 
M STOREY

374*2 George Street. Telephone 6573
NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 

Just being completed, immediate pos
session. near C.GJ5.—$1.600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3,600 
J A GIBBS, 95 Hunter fit. W 3843

FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT. 
with Summer Kitchen and Shed, In 
City, for the sum of $600.00. Dial 5925.

New 6 Rm. Bungalow. All Modern, 
built-in bath and shower, country
taxes. Easy terms ..................  $4.000

5 Rm. Semi-Bungalow, modern, garage
Central. • Rm. Brick, modern .. $2.600 
Farms. Houses. Lota for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street Teelphone 9446.

8.000 
.100

MONEY TO LOAN, 5% AND 6% 
East. 4 Acres. Brick Home, snap “ 
Euclid Ave., 6 Rms. Hd. FIs... .
South, Double House, a gift----- $2.800
Weller, 5 Rms, large lot .. ....... $2400
North. 7 Rms Brick, garage . $3.200
Aylmer, 3 Apts., 2 sets plumbing $3400 

For Property Management, see 
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 38

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms. Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price $2.300 
J A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843

10 Used Cars 10
1100 CHEVROLET 

phone S675.
SEDAN.

10a Used Trucks 10a
use iirratNATiowAL panel truck. 

good condition. Write Box 195, Exa
miner.

TO RENT

Us Apartments To Rent 11s
FOR RENT — 3-ROOMED FLAT. OUT-

slde City, 5 minutes' walk to C. O.i 
electricity, partly heated, adults. Ap
ply Second House, Alexandra Avenue, 
after 6 p.m. »

APARTMENT. « ROOMS AND MODERN 
bathroom with shower, heated, con
stant hot water, garage, janitor ser
vice, central; ready on or before New 
Year's. Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

1 lu Houses To Rent llxs
BRICK HOUSE. 7 ROOMS, HIGHWAY 

28. Hydro, running water. Immediate 
poss?ss!on. Kenneth Moncrlef. Fraser ville.

12 Rooms 12
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. NEAR C. 

OT , Gentlemen preferred. Telephone

ROOMERS TELEPHONE 7351.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN.

central. 45 McDonnel.
> OR BOARDERS. 

Dial 8637. VERY

ROOMS. HOT AND GOLD RUNNING 
water, steam heated; reasonable rates; 
Board If desired; transportation ar
ranged. Lakefleld Hotel. Telephone 1, 
twelve minutes to Peterborough; free 
gsrage Also Three-Room Suite, with 
bath, available January 1.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. SUIT 
Board optional. Dial 6833. TWO;

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands. Christmas Stockii 
Rubber Toys. Feeders. Harness 
Blankets.

«kings.
Leads.

PETERBORO PET SHOP
HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE

MURIEL'S
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

A HOCKEY STICK FOR T» BOY — 
Priced from 35c to $3.00.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 Oeoigt Siren North.

□StTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE- 
elates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $340.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC BETS CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted We carry full line of Beauty 
Prpducts.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW 

Shipment of Satin and Crepe Nighties 
and Sets.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 3»c. 50c 

65c. 79c each Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER - A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates. 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
TOR PRETTY. 

Gifts—
PRACTICAL HOME

ROUTLEY'S

TO RENT

12 Rooms 12
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, adults, near C.G.E. Tele
phone 8180.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING-ROOM AND 
Kitchenette, in modern home; B usi
née Girls or Men. Apply 642 George.

ROOM.^ WITH BOARD

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
red. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous 15
TO RENT — TWO BABIES’ COTS FOR 

Christmas. Telephone 7546.
COUPLE TO 

Elderly Lady
SHARE
Dial 86

HOME WITH

BY LADY. TWO HEATED UNFURNISH- 
ed Rooms, central. Write Box 191, 
Examiner.

SHOTGUN. DOUBLE BARREL, HAM- 
merleas or Pump, or what have you? 
F. Stevenson, 169 Hunter E.

TOBOGGAN. 
Dial 9478.

IN GOOD CONDITION

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT OR 
Furnished Housekeeping Room, 
adults. Telephone 8253.

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, adulte only. Telephone 7636. 
after 6:15.

TO BUY, 10 TONS OF HAY 
phone 4093 .

TOY ELECTRIC TRAIN. 
7463. Evenings.

TELEPHONE

WANTED — LOGS AND BOLTS OP 
Basswood. Poplar. Elm. Maple. Birch 
and Oak. Full particulars on request. 
The J. Finlay Manufacturing Com
pany. Norwood, Ontario.

STOVES FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olahman Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kate 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKS! 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Métal». J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter 
Dhone 9403

ETC
Tele-

LIVE POULTRY - PAY H1UHES1 
Prices M Florence Telepnone 6823

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
START EARNING NICK PROFITS 

right now Jito offer an opportunity 
to make money. Well-established, 
ever-increasing business Sell Two 
Hundred Household Necessities, in
cluding Tea. Coffee Thirty-Day Trial 
Without Risk For Catalogue, details, 
apply immediately. Jito. 1435 Mont 
calm. Montreal

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk. Steno.. etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
begin Free booklet. M C C. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada .No Agents.

TELEGRAPH MESSENGER BOY OR
Olrl. with Bicycle Apply Canadian 
National Telegraphs.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
CLEAN. RELIABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE- 

work for Month or Two Write Box 
193, Examiner.

MAID FOR NIGHT WORK MUST BE 
able to do Plain Cooking. Apply 
Superintendent, Nichols Hospital, or 
Superintendent of Nurses.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
GOOD.

Rent
RELIABLE SINGLE MAN TO 

Farm. Stock and_ Implements,
on Highway, close to Peterborough; 
good Land and Buildings Writs Box 
291. Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN EXPERIENCED 
with Planing Mill Machinery. Give ex
périence. wages expected Steadv 
work to right Man. Write Box 192. 
Examiner

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

SATIN SLIPS. 96c SATIN KIMONA8. 
regular $395—$148 Quilted Satin
Housecoats. $8.95 New Shipment of 
Purses. 1148 and up.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES 

and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
IKE OUR SELECTION OF 
Skating Outfits. Model 
Sleighs. Tools. Electrical 
Cor all

TOYS 
Airplanes. 

Appliances.

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIP* HE ALWAYS 

wanted Complete Une of Pipes, 20c 
to 810.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OP GIFTS 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish 'Tilna. Hand-painted Ware

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw'a)

Dial 9496
THY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS - 
Give Mother that Permanent Now- 
ahe'U want to look her beat then

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 x 10 
Photo. artistlcaUy colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS?
Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 

Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Playera Theatre In Canada Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

WANTED
19x Agents Wanted 19s
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL DNIVER- 

sally used Red Tag Nursery Stock 
full or part time. 1.500 varieties Free 
samples, sales help no investment 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

WANTED - RELIABLE MAN TO Suc
ceed Bert Patterson as Rawleigb 
Dealer In the Locality around Lake- 
field Selling experience unnecessary 
to start Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness, where Rawlelgh products have 
been sold for years. Good profits for 
a hustler. For particulars, write 
Rawlelgb'a. Dept. ML-331-10, 4005
Richelieu, Montreal.

bell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad

20 Employment Wanted 20
amCŒNT HOUSEKBPKR REFER- 

ences. Adults. Write Box 194. Exa
miner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LIST» OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH Of

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

rp you YOU
YOU MAKE

12 MONTHLYBORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS Of
$ 60 $ 55 87 $ 5
t w $ 89 71 $ 8
$ 144 $ 134 80 111$ 192 $ 179 92
$ 300 $ 280 94 $25
$ «02 • 460 67 $41
•1.068 •1.000.86 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATEE

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND

OLD HOMES
S% and SH% Interest Repayable 

Monthly Quarterly and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water St Dial 9447 Betid 8111

Loans Authorized
BY

War-Time Rulings
ALL Loans at Campbell Auto Finance 
Co are authorized by the new Govern
ment War-time Regulations You can 
get up to $1.000 cash with your car as 
security In the same friendly, depend
able manner The money can be in 
your hands within an hour, without 
co-signers and without embarrassing 
enquiries. Your signature only la re
quired. You have as long as 18 months 
to pav This all-Canadian Company 
has hèlotd 50.000 others from coast to 
coast. Let Campbell's help you now.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation Ltd
201 Barrie Building

LOST
WHIT* SILK HANDKDRCHUFF. WITH 

Brown «ml whit, border, keepsake
13 00 reward Teelphone DM4.

SUM OT MONEY. BEl’WMN 344 WA- 
ter and Y.M.C.A. or In Y. Friday 
Might. Telephone 3381.

BLACK WALLET. GIRL'S PAY. Be
tween Brlnton and Lanadowne. Re
ward. Dial 3460.

REGISTRATION CARD. CONTAINING 
Sum of Money, at Empress Hotel or 
Market HaU. Reward. Return to
168 ^ Charlotte.

RED BONE (FEMALE) HOUND. BE- 
tween Armstrong's Camp and Maple 
Lake. Answers name "Margery."
Telephone 4962. Reward

SET OF CAR KEYS. ALLEN'S PARK- 
tng I.ot Finder please return to Of
fice at Parking Lot

BROWN PEKINESE. ONLY ONE EYE. 
Telephone 3150.

$7.00. FINDER PLEASE LEAVE 4fti
Park. Reward.

MUSIC THEORY BOOK. SMALL. OLD 
Brown Book, valuable to owner. Mc
Donnel or George Streets. • Reward If 
returned to 514 Cambridge Street.

REGISTRATION CARD AND DRIVER’S 
Licence. Finder please Dial 9936 or 
4681. Urgently needed. Reward.

PROFESSIONAL
4 Lawyers 44
lO^y O WELDON - Barrister Solid 

tor. Notary etc Office. 355 Georg* 
Street. Telephone 9230

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresgi 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.O.. M PP ft J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON KC
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR & McELDERRY—BAR 
risters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele 
phone 4681 E A Peck K C F D 
Kerr KG. V J McElderry KC 
Walter H Howell

rOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister »nc 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON
Barrister Solicitor
395 George Street

Telephone 3577

-V R PHILP — Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412

IACOB LOW — Barrister etc Mort
gage Loan* Suite 1-2. 435 Georg# 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423. Nights «214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing 312 George Telephone 6795 and

City Carpetball
(Continued from Page 6)

In this round the Moose surprised 
the Carpet Tacks who had beaten 
them very soundly In the first 
meeting by taking the second two 
games.

B.E.SX. No. 8. 22-12 vs 8.0JC. No.

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

SERVICE
HAROLD COLEMAN

336 GEORGE ST ’PHONE «833
"Rear Entrance on Market "

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANN OU NCI
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» rttnou" 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
MOVING

Kinds.
4969

AND CARTING OF ALL 
Deal’s Cartage. Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, 
berlaln Weatherstrip!png and 
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer

CHAM
Caulk-

7835

22j - Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING 6643 MARTIN
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25* Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL DRESS AND MANTLE 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
sued Telephow 4696. m Harvey

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police 3535
Fire Dept. 5711
Ni '’oils Hospital 4691
it Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner 4641

NOTICE

TENDERS WANTED
TOWNSHIP OP RMILY.

TENDERS will be received by the un. 
designed until 12 o’clock Noon, on 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 29TH. 1941. for 
a TRUCK at least 3 Ion capacity, to 
Operate the Snow Plow on Emily Town
ship Roads during the Winter of 1941-

State Wages of Truck and Driver per 
Hour.

DAVID WEIR.
. Township Clerk.

Notice to Creditors
Creditors and others having CLAIMS « 

aaglnst the Estate of JOHN WOOD, late 
of . the City of Peterborough, Gentle- " 
man, formerly of the Village of Stir
ling. in the County of Hastings, who 
died at the City of Peterborough, on 
the 14th Day of November. 1941. are 
hereby notified pursuant to R.8.0.1937. 
Chapter 165. Section 51. to send their 
fully certified Statements of Account 
to the undersigned .on or before the 
21st Day of January, AJD. 1942, after 
which date the Executor will distribute 
the Assets, having regard only to the 
Claims of which he shall then have 
notice.

DATED at Lindsay, this 17th Day of 
December. A.D. 1941.

FRCS1 A FROST.
Temple Building,

Lindsay,
Solicitors for the Executor.

JAMES WOOD.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF PHILLIP BLACK.

Late of the City of Peterborough, 
In the County of Peterborough. 
Merchant, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That 
all persons having any CLAIMS against 
the Estate of PHILLIP BLACK. Mer
chant. Deceased, late of the City of ' 
Peterborough, In the County of Peter- J 
borough, who died on the 2nd Day of 
December. 1941. are required to file 
particulars of such Claims with the 
undersigned Executors of the said Es
tate, not later than the 17th *Day of 
January. 1942, and that thereafter the 
said Executors will proceed to Admin
ister and Distribute the said Estate,^ 
having regard only to Claims of which* 
they shall then have notice. Clalmi„ 
should be sent by mall post prepaid 
and registered, to the Executors at the 
below address.

DATED at Peterborough, this 20th 
Day of; December, 1941.

ANNIE C. BLACK and 
ISADORE PLACK, Executors,
By their Solicitor.

JACOB IOW.
Suite 1-2. 435 George Street, 

Peterborough, Ontario.

2. 6-13 Coming back In the second
B. E.S.L. No. 6. 8-11 vs 8.O.E. No. 2, 
9-11, the Isolationists coming out 
with a one-point marging on the 
round.

The C.P.C. squad coming up to 
the sfeasonal rush overloaded the
C. NJt. Freighters to almost a break
down taking 3 out of 4 scores: St. 
George s No. ». 24-13 vs S.O.E. No.
1, 1-9; St. George’s George No. 9, 
8-18 vs S.O.E. No 1, 9-6.

The Hook and Ladder squad split 
points and score with the Westclox 
Alarmist. Scores: BJCB.L. No. 5, 
16-14 vs P.F.D. No. 8. 9-15; B.E.S.I* 
No. 5. 10-6 vs P.FD. No. 8. 9-14. |

In the first meeting of the local - 
derby King Billy and his orange 
squeezers simply pressed the porridge 
gang to a pulp. In fact there are 
pressed oats on the market now in
stead of rolled oats.

The score: L.O.L. No. 9, 19-26 vs 
L.OXi. No. 4, 10-2.

According to the standings the 
Smoke Eaters are on top with 18 
points with the Isolationists a close 
second with 17.

The Moose are ont the ground 
floor with just 8 points with the Old 
Sweats a close companion with one 
point more.

Season's Greetings All.
KITTY BALL.

QUICKIES

(/"

-On M what, J.C.—I've hired .rather secretary for aa 
r Want Ad!"

I
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See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

On Olspl»« at

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

Ten will enjoy your RADIO 
more—if you Hove a box of 
Fresh Roosted NUTS

DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

Check Up Early!
Don’t wilt until winter makes 
nard demands on your car 
prepare tor it with our check
up service. Imme- ■ 
dlate repairs will J 
lengthen auto lift I 
end Insure eUlcl- 1 
ent. waste - free | 
operation.

mm

J. K. Hughes
Cities Service Gas and OOa

Opposite the Market
Dial 3553

************

BUI
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

************

8*0 CBL—CBC Newe
WEAF—Morning

8:15 CBL—Mprumg Devotion* 
CFRB—Breakiast Tune* 

8 JO WKAF—Youz Morning
CBL—Musics* Marco Pee*

on the Farm 
8.44 WEAF—Reveille Roundup 

WABC—New*
CFRB—Waltz Time 

IN UefUi—The World To-day 
CBL—Cugafs Orchestra 
WJZ—European New* 

Roundup

WABC—Calling Fan-

fil» CFRB—sport View* 
CBL—N JlXe Hockey

FRIDAY, DEC. 26
S JO CFRB—David Shoop Or oh. 

WJZ—Texaa Jim Robertaoo

0:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

Program

12:00 CBL—BBC New*
WJZ—The travelling Cook 
CiHH—X win AeynuarOb 

12:15 Odd—War commentary 
WJZ—Continentals 
Cir<tB—xue Man i Married 

12 JO »Aot—orignt tioriaon* 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
Col—woman m wane 
w sap—in* Barton*

12:45 vm.—CBL News
w LAP—David Bar um 
WABC—Aunt Jennie*
CKCL—tiles ia

1:00 waow—nnwu Smith Speak* 
Cnn—-Stury ol ui. Sueati 
WJA—Nancy Craig 
Crttti—«ewe; pmm Broad-

1.15 WJZ—lour Host
CBL—Diane Courtney,

1 JO CbL—vDxfio I arm Broad-
WEJLr—nartlett and Ro

binson, pianists 
W AiK.—Romance or

1:45 WLA>—itnytnin' Time 
Oito—Um uai euuaay

6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stone* 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

0:1» WABC—The uoidberga 
CBL—Mailtei Report 
WJZ—childrens program 

CTtto—Ciaire Wallace
6 JO CjtRB—Jun Hunter

CBL— Wishart Campbell 
WJZ—« lying Patrol 

6:45 WJZ—iom mix Straignt-
CBL—BBC New*
CF JAB—oport views 
WABC—scattergood Baines

7 JO CBL—Cadet* Quartette
WABC—«twin c. Bin 
WKAF—atnctiy from Dixie 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicale 

7:15 CFRB—Lum and Abner ' 
WABC—Hedda Hopper* 

Honywood 
CBL—Superman 
WJZ—sport News 

7 JO CBL—In the New#
CFRB—Pluto Pete

8:00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC New*
WRAP—Morning In 

Lallan
8:15 CBL—Mormug Devotions 

CFRB—Break* ast Time 
Tune*

gJ0 WEAF—lour Morning
Newe

CBL—Musical Program 
CFRB—Christian science 

Service
8:06 WABC—Morning New*

------ — World To-day

12 00 CBL—BBC New*
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Baud Payed On 
CFRB—News; Thompson

9:4» WABC—Women's Pag*
—* ~---- 1 Duo

i Pianist*
10:06 CBL—Food Facto

CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WEAF—Spies ol Lile 

10:15 WEAF—Richard uebert
WABC—The Symphonettea 
CBL—Knights of the Road 
CFRB—Wile Preserver*

10 JO WEAF—Morning Market
WABC—Blue Streak 

Rhythm
CFRB—Mrs. Aitken

AFTERNOON
2*0 CBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAF—Mary M. McBride 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-end* 

CFRB—Woman in White 
2 JO CBL—Hart House Carillon 

WJZ—The End 1* the Be-
CFRB—Rignt to Happineee 

2:45 WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty ana Boo 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

3:00 CBl—Story ol Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light ol the World 
WJZ—Lopez' Orchestra 
WABC— roung Dr. Maion* 

3:15 WEAP—Mystery Man 
CBL—Pepper Young*
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

3:30 CBL—News, and Passing 
Show

WJZ—Washington Calling 
W ASC—Fie tenez Wiley
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

3:46 CBL—Song* for You
WEAF—Grimm s Daugnter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—The Music Room

EVENING
7:45 WABC—Th* World To-day 

CBL—Recital Series 
WEAR—Here » Looking at 

You
WJZ—Lowell Tnomaa 

8 .00 CFRB—Amoa n Andy 
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean CavalL Song* 

6:15 CFRB—Lanny Roe*
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WEAF—News os the World 

8 JO CBL—CBC Military Land 
WABC—Ai Pearce * Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miner* Urcû. 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodside 
9:00 WABC—Kate Smith Hour 

CBL—Cities Service Con-
OBY—Serenade for String* 
WJ Z—Edw. Tomlinson, 

commentator 
CFRB—Green Hornet 

9:30 CBL—To be announced
WEAF— information pie*** 
CFRB—QulX Club 
WJZ—Three Ring Time

SATURDAY, DEC. 27
9:15 CBL—Eton Boys Quartette 

WABC—Aunt Jemima 
Program

CFRB—Louise Wilcher, 
organ

0 JO WJZ—lexa* Jim Ronertaon 
CFRB—Deu tech's Orchestra 
CBL—Richard Uebert

9:45 WABC—^Woman’a Page 
CBL—Planogram*

10:00 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—Happy Jack Turner 

Dobber
CKOL—Week-end Revue

AFTERNOON

12:1» CBL—To be announced 
12 JO CFRB—The Musical Work

shop
WABC—voice ol Broadway 
WJZ—Ask Young Ammo* 
WEAF—Saturday Vaude

ville
13:46 CBL—CBC News

WABC—National HUlbUly 
Champion*

WJZ—Fable* lor Fun 
1:00 WEAF—New*. Don 

Goddard
CBL—Letters from Britain

1:1»
WJZ—The Troubadour 

1J9 CBL—Children s Scrapbook 
WABC—Star* Over Holly-

to Youth 
CFRB—Here Cornea the

Band
2:00 CTRB—Let's Pretend 

CBL—Topical! ties 
WEAF—Matinee in Rhythm 

3:15 CBL—Music lor Everyone 
WEAF—Music for Everyone 

2 JO CKCL-Saturday Matinee 
in

WABC—Tneatre ol To-day 
WJZ—Four Bella*

I CBL—Glen Miller’* Oroh. 
WEAF—Design I or Dancing 
WABC—Cleveland Sym

phony
» CBL—CBC New*

CFRB—Hit Tunes 
I CBL—Recital Period 

CFRB—Jim Hunter
eat Work

-The Hidden City 
I CBL—Rhyuunairea

3:00 CBL—Metropolitan Opera 
CFRB—Of Men and Books 
WEAF—Golden Melodies 

3 JO CFRB—Brush Creek Follies 
WEAF—Whatcha Know. 

Joe?

EVENING
7.45 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 

WJZ—Tomlinson, com
mentator

8:00 CBL—Nativity Play 
CBY—Toronto Hockey

nk scrap
WABC—People's Platform 

8 J9 CBL—Share the Wealth
WJZ—Utile or Hollywood 

Otero,
Thc*DougIas GirlsMB—The Dougla __

9:00 CBL, CFRB—NHL. Hockey 
Leafs vs. Detroit 

kerbocker

CBL—Salon Orchestra
9J6 WJZ—Mystery Drama

COT—OHSferala Melodies

WABC—Hobby Lobby

10:45 WABC—Stor'.e* America 
Loves

WEAF—Goeoel Singer 
CFRB—Musicale 

11.-00 CBL—Vic and Sade
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—Clark Tennis.

11:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Four Polka Dote 
CBL—Front Une Family 

11:30 CBL—Monica Mugan

WJZ—A HouaeUinIetha 
Country 

11:45 CBL—Lucy Linton
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WABC—Woman ol Courage

4.-00 CBL—Against th* Storm 
WABC—Tha Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphan* ol Divorce 

4:15 CFRB—Big Slater 
CBL—Ma Perkin*

4 JO CBL—The Guiding Light 
CKCL—The Bands Pass By 
WJZ—John* Otner Wile 
CFRB—Renfro Valley polk 

4:45 WABC—Exploring Space 
CBL—Road ai Life 
WEAF—Vie and Sade 
CFRB—Stars ol the Week 

5*0 CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—The Lyric Stag* 
WJZ—Club aMtlnee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletin* 
CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage 

5:30 CBL—Utile Orphan Annie 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5:45 CBL—News
WEAF—Young Wldder

CFRB—Young Canada Club

10:00 WJZ—Gang Buster* 
WABC—Pnuip Morris 

Playhouse 
CBL—Wax to Tune 
CFRB—True or False 

10 JO CBL—Canadian Theatre of 
the au

WABC—Fuat Nighter 
----- F—Uncle W niter a Dog
WJZ—Michael 6c Kitty 

11*6 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Shirley Temple 

Time
WJZ—Rochester Phllhar-

11:15 CBL—World All airs
CFRB—Heldt's Orchestra 

11 JO CBL—BBC Radio New* 
Reel

CFRB—Olga Coehk), song» 
WJZ—News Here and 

Abroad
12:00 CFRB—Thornhill's Orch. 

WJZ—Jimmy Walsh's Or. 
WEAF—News
CBL—Northern Messenger.

10 JO CBL—Answering You
WEAF—Knights of tha
WGR—Let's Waltz 

11:60 CBL—Reflections in 
Rhythm

CKCL—Pop Concert 
CFRB—Burl Ives Coffee 

Club
WJZ—-Continental*

11:15 WJZ—Cadet* Quartette
WOR—Medical Information

11 JO CFRB—J ones and I
WJZ—Four Polka Dots

4*6 WABC—Country

WRAP—Defence and Your 
Dollar

4:15 CFRB^Reti. Whit* and
WEAF—Ftom New England 

to You
4:30 CBL—Metropolitan Opera 

WABC—F OB. Detroit 
5*0 WABC—Matinee at Mea

dow brook
CFRB—Aloha Land 
WEAF—Melodic Strings 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
ft JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera 

WEAF—Week-end Whimer 
CFRB—Musicale 

5:45 CKCL—Evening Varieties 
CFRB—Sports Club 
CKCL—Evening Varieties

10 00 WJZ—Headlines of 1041 
WABC—Your Hit parade 
WEAF—Barn Dance 

10 JO CFRB—Allan McLeod as 
the Plano

«Ill's Orch.
11*0 CBL—CBC New*

WJZ—The Hemisphere
WEAF—Highlights in SpoeO 

11.15 CBL—The Voice of the 
NaM

WABC—Publie Affair* 
WEAF—Annual Meeting at 

Association of Medi
cal Student*

11:30 WJZ—Sammy Kaye’s Orch. 
CEL—BBC Radio Newe

Copy

,___hall's Orch
WELF—George Putnam.

m
(jdmcUt cuts"1

r,=.‘vr

distinctive
£

Z

8 Tes «poo im
8De—ertSpoom 
8 Forks 
8 H. H. Knives 
8 Salad Forks 
8 SO’doek Te 
1 Butter Knife 
1 Sugar Spoon 

EASY 8UOOET TEAMS 
Patterns illustrated art

1, Forever S. Ledy iUmUtcm
2. Milady 4. Coronation

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

387 GEORGE ST. DIAL 1188

Fumigotors
Sun, quick WAT to get rid of 
rots, mice, moths. Oesa. bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring foi information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE * CO.

173 Aylmer St.. CMy
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GIFTS
Something New and Smart

Sterling Silvered 
Mirror Finished Glassware

At Astonishing Lew Prices

Coke Metes - Fruit Dishes 
Con dies tides 

Buffer Dishes - Votes 
Knick-Kneck Brocket* 

Chine, Mirrors, Pictures, 
Wafer Color Sets

I COLEMAN BROS.
j 4 Doors North of Brock
| 441 Geerge SL

WE BUY YOU*

OlÇ> GOLD
We’ll Bey 
Watches, etc 
far extra maaey.

Leak around your

ELSIE BENNETT
345 7345

NO PARTY IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT THESE

Sullivan's
Charlotte Sv Opp. LoblawS

NOW IS THE TIME
To plan tar the Service lien In 
Canada. We suggest Smokers' 
Supplies for Christmas. Pipes, 
Cigarettes. Smokers’ Sundries. We 
will be glad to help you make a 
selection.

—agent, 1er Hantl C.agm

DICK RAINE
The Friendly Stares 

Geerge at Brack

IT'S A PLEASURE
If* a
to eat fine food, 
cooked right. In

MAYFAIR CAFE
IS* GEORGE ST.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
“There are many things from which 

I might have derived good, by which I 
have not profited, Christmas among 
the rest. But I am sure that I have 
always thought of Christmas time, as 
a good time; a kind, charitable, plea
sant time: the only time I know of, 
in the long calender of the year, when 
men and women seem by one consent 
to pen their shut-up hearts freely and 
to think of other people as if they 
really were fellow travellers to the 
grave, and not another race of crea
tures bound on other journeys. And 
therefore I believe it has done me 
good, and will do me good, and I say, 
God Bless It.”—Dickens’ Christmas 
Carol.

Through the coming week radio will 
excel itself In presenting music and 
variety entertainment for Its listen

ers. The programs, all of which are 
outstanding, are too numerous to 
mention In this small space. The 
Radio Chart is as up to the minute as 
It cap be made. Of course the pro
grams are subject to last minute 
changes, and in Wednesday's Exam
iner there will be carried a complete 
resume of the Christmas Day pro
grams.

Filled with the absorbing business 
of holiday making, let us try to forget 
the sorry things of the moment and 
think of another gayer time. Listen 
to the Herald Angels sing and hope 
they bring good tidings as once they 
did to Bethlehem. And I shall wish 
you those age-old two words that can
not be put into any more modern lan
guage — Merry Christmas — Merry 
Christmas to you all.—G.M.C.

9:40 CBL—News: Dr. M Oour- 
boln. organist 

WJZ—Peerless Trio 
WABC—Louise Wilcher.

0:15 WJZ—Plano Trio 
9:36 CBL—Tone Picture*

WEAF—Gypay Ensemble 
WABC—Intermezzo for 

Strings

12 :00 CBL—BBC New»
WJZ—News, and Romance

and You
CFRB—Vera Brodsky, 

pianist
12:15 CBO—Between Ourselves 

CBL—Radio League of St. 
Michael's

WJZ—First Plano Quartet
12 36 CBO—Greetings from tha

WJZ—Revue in Miniature 
CFRB—Invitation to

1:00 CBL—Heuo, Children
WABC—Syncopation Piece 
WEAF—Sunday Down 

South
WJZ—Foreign Policy 

Association 
CFRB—Gemstones 

1:15 WJZ—I'm an American
CBL—Just Mary

6:00 CFRB—The Family Hour 
CBL—May in December 
WEAF—"Met- Audition* 

6:30 CBL—Tea Musicale
WEAP—The Nichole Family 
WJZ—Musical

Steelmaker* 
WABC—Burl Ives, songs 

« 45 WABC—William L. Shârer. 
commentator 

CBL—BBC Newe 
CFRB—Symphony of 

Melody
7:00 WABC—Silver Theatre 

CFRB—St. Stephen's An
glican Church 

WEAF—Catholic Hour 
WOB—-Double or Nothing 

7:30 WEAF—The Great Gilder-

CBL-Week-eod Review
WABC—Gene Autry'» 

Melody

SUNDAY, DEC. 21
10:00 CBL—Neighborly News 

WJZ—European News 
Roundup

CFRB—Good Morning 
10:15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on a 

Bus
CBL—Anzac News Letter 

10 J0 WBAF—Word. aad Music 
craa—From tbe Org.il 

Loft
OBL—Peter Pilgrim

AFTERNOON
1:30 WEAP-PWdom’e People 

WJZ—Red» City Music 
Hall

WABC—Salt Lake Taber
nacle Cbolr

CBL—«meet Sells Musical. 
1:15 CBL—CBC Iteea 
2:00 CBL—Old Country Mall 

CFRB—Churcn ot tha Air 
WEAF—Tb. Par Ban 

2 JO WABO—Arcbblahop BvaU-
CBL—African Trek 
WTAF—"Oeoloeleta"
CFRB—School ol Cbrtrt 

3:00 CFRB—Academy Award 
CBL—Tunes for To-day 
WABC—Spirit of 42 
CKCL—Breezin'
WJZ—Great Plays 

3:27 CBL—CBC Newe
EVENING

7:46 WJZ—Over Our Coffee
CBL—JCBC New*

7:50 CBL—Books for the Armed 
Forces

8.00 CBL—Jack BennyWJZ—New» from Europe 
CFRB—The Gospel Choir 

8 JO CBL—Carry On. Canada 
WEAF—Pitch Bandwagon 
WJZ— Capt Flagg 
WABC—Screen Guild 

Theatre
Song

9:00 CBL—Charlie McCarthy 
WABC—Helen Hayes' 

Theatre
WJZ—Blue echoes 
CFRB—Music for Everyone 

9:30 WJZ—inner Sanctum 
Mysteries

WBAF—One Man's Family 
CBL—We Have Been 

There
CFRB—Stiver Theatre

11 ;00 CBL—Metropolitan United 
Church

WJZ—Fantasy in Melody 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WEAF—National Radio 

Pulpit
CFRB—Bloor St. United 

11 JO WABC—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children's Hour 
WJZ—Soutfcemairea

) CFRB—Imperial --------
WABC—The World To-day 
WEAF—Round Thble Die-

4*0 CBL—Dog Stories
WJZ—Wake Up. America 
CFRB—N.Y. Philharmonie 

Orchestra
CKCL—Music in Waite

time
4 JO CKCL—Stone Church 
5*0 CFRB—Neweeaet

WJZ—Sunday Vespers 
CKCL—Broadway to Holly-
OBL—Greeting» from the 

Beaver Club
8:15 WEAF—Tony Won* 

Scrapbook 
CFRB—Musicale

5 .30 CFRB—Tne Pause That
Refreshes

CBL—Church of the Air

10*0 CBL—Drama__
WJZ—Walter Wlnchell 
WABC—Ft)rd Sunday 

Evening Hour 
CFRB—The Hermit s Cave 

10:30 CBL—Album of Familiar
WJZ—Irene Rich 
CBY—Gulley and Claudette 
CFRB—Rex Froet 

11.00 WABC—Take It or tAavelt 
CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
WEAF—Hour of Charm 
CFRB—Music Graphs 

11:15 OBL—Talks of the Time» 
11:30 CBL—BBC Radio News

WBAF—Adva. of Sherlock
CFRB—Columbia Work-

12 *0 CFHB^Headtinee and By
lines

WJZ—Arnhelm'a Oroh.22.30 f—ntl tf.iulAi1* "Messiah

VStz 0 k'v

P* à '■È&feAr* s l 1 m x. - ■>"

1 ■. *

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the helo of milk to 
soften and moisten It To 
be sure baby has 
3 quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your dopr

in It T
0

• Certified Jersey Mi* 

e Homogenized Milk

• Standard Mi*

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Pork St. S. Dial 4677

Radios For Gifts
4- tube Spa ft aw
Wet or Dry 
Batteries .........
5- tube General 
Electric Table
General Electric 
Personal Radios

29.95 
33.75
19.95

BEST QUALITY

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

L H.
342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE

MARKET)

DE LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

It you have not already 
tried our Milkshake», we 
certainly think you are 
missing a treat. Next 
time you are by. drop in 
and aay a "Malted Milk.

SUGAR BOWL
L Dial 2895

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

• STRAIN •

Check up on your child’s eye
sight now, before any sight de
fect becomes bothersome I 
Faulty vision Is remedied 
much faster if caught in time.

Hove Your Eyes 
Examined To-doy

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

Optometrist j 
399 Geo. St. Dial 6795

A

l
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A Treat For Your Wife 1

Show the “little 
woman” bow 
much you ap-l 
predate her 
Treat her to a 
"Parla" Dinner. 
This Sunday —

PARIS CAFE
«13 GEORG* STREET

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO., LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Eleetricol Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Diol 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Rinht

Ferguson's
, Cleoners 

218 Charlotte St.

Hot Lunches
Christmas shopping Is a pleasure 
these days and especially so 
when you're In the habit of 
dropping Into Kresge's for a hot 
lunch or pick-me-up.

Cheerful and Prompt Service

KRESGE'S
LUNCH COUNTER

George at Slmeoe • Thone 3945

6WT

LONGER WAY
BERT AUSTIN'S

JEWELER
I 196 Charlotte St Phone 5451

100 CBL—OBO New»
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Ttinee
8:30 WEAF-Tour Morning 

Mews
CTRL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Down on the Farm 

8:60 CBL—Cugat’a Orchestra 
CFRB—The World To-day 
CKCL—Voice of Memory 

8:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

Program
8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert

son
CTRB—Renfro Valley polks

12:00 CBL—BBC News 
WABC—Treat Time 
CHIB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Listening Post
CFRB—The Man I Married 
WJZ—KltcheU’e Brief Caw

P—Pepper 
Family

12 JO WEAP—The Bartons
CBL—Woman in White 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to 

Lesser
12:45 CKOL—Siesta

Brief Case 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr 
Susan

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Between Ourselves 
CBY—Canadian Club

6:00 WJZ—10th Annual Diplo
matic Children’s Program

WKAP—When • Girl 
Marries

CBY—Merry Islander» 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

0:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CFRB—Claire Wallace 
•JO CBL-Stories for Children 

CKCL—Santa Claus 
WEAP—We the Abbott*

CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WKAP—Deep River Boys 

1:45 CFRB—Our Oal Sunday 
WKAF—Rhymin’ Time

0:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WEAF—When a Girl
CBO—Western Five 

0:15 CBL—Mar set Report 
CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Children's Program 

8:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
CFRB—New»
CBL—Stories for Children
WEAF-We the Abbott# 

8:45 CBL—BBC New»
WABC—Scatergood Baines 
WEAF—Ctvlltnan Defence 

Informa tl on
7 XX) WRAP—Rhythms tree

CBL—That Biewster Boy
1J5 1

CFRB—Lum »nd Abner 
TS8 WEAP—Christmas Choral

MONDAY, DEC. 22
8:45 CBL—The Maple Leaf Duo 

WABC—Woman's Page of 
the Air

CTRB—Melody Masters
10:00 CBL—News and Happy Jack 

Turner
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WEAP—The Spice of Life 
CFRB—Voice of Memory 

18:» WABC—Pour Clubmen 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Knights of the Road 

10:30 WKAP—Morning Market 
Basket

WJZ—The Breakfast Club
AFTERNOON

1J0 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAP—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
CEDOL—Circle Bell Ranch 

2 JO CBL—The Happy Gang 
CFRB—Ufe Can Be Bea

ttful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WKAP—Marx M. McBride 
2:30 CBL—Hart House Carillon 

WJZ—When God Came- 
CFRB—The Right to 

Happiness
2:45 CBL—Kaye’s Orchestra 

WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Life 

3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Maions 
WJZ—Lopez* Orchestra 

3:13 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 WJZ—Into the Light 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

EVENING
7 JO CBL—All Our Yesterdays

8:46 WJZ—Tim Mix. straight- 
shooters

CBL—BBC News 
7 JO CBL—Salon Music

WABC—Edwin C Hill.
commentator 

WEAF—Music by 
Shred nik

WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper's 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman

S JO CFRB—New»
CBL—CBC News 
WKAF—Morning In Man

hattan
8:13 CBL—Morning Devotion* 

CFRB—Morning Muele 
8:30 CBL—Musical March Past 

CFRB—Christian Science 
Devotions

8:45 WABC—Early Morning 
News

CTRB—Christmas Calendar 
8:00 WEAF—European Newa 

CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
9:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 

CFRB—Breakfaet Rendez
vous

13:00 WABC—Melodic Moment* 
CFRB—Twin Keyboard» 
CBL—BBC New*

WKAF—Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:13 CBL—Listening Post
CFRB—The Man 1 Married 

12 JO WJZ—Prescott Presents
CFRB—Around the Band*
CBL—Woman in White 
WKAP—The Bartons 

12:46 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speak* 
CBL—Dr Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Broad

cast
1:13 WABC—Big Sister

CBL—Jimmy Blair, songs 
WJZ—Civilian Defence 

Information
1 JO WABC—Helen Trent

S JO CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WKAP—Oracle Allen

with Bob 
We intend 9»

3:55 CBL—Willson Woodtlde 
9 JO WABC-Are You a Mlael

bSSil
WEAP—Johnny- 

8:30 CBL—ToWABCHP_________ _
CTRB—Treasure Trail

10:45 WABC—Stories America 
Love*

WKAP—The Gospel singer 
CTRB—Musicale 

11 JO WABC—Hymna of All 
Churches

CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
CKCL—Prances 

Thompson
11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—1To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett 
CFRB—The O’Neills 

11 JO WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11:46 CBL—Lucy Unton
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble

3 45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie 
Horn

WKAP—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CPRB—Pour o'clock New* 

4:15 CBL—Ms Perkins
WJZ—Armanda of Honey

moon Hill
4:30 CBL—Guiding Light

WJZ-.-John's Other Wife 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Polks 

4:46 WABC—Spotlight on Asia 
CBL—Road at Ufe 
WKAF—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5.00 CBL—Christmas at the 
Farm

CTRB—Sweetnearts 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WKAF—Backstage Wife 

3:15 WKAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Program Bulletin 

CFRB—Stars In Orchestra 
6:30 CBL—Uttle Orphan Annie 

WABC—Sing Along 
3:45 CBO—Byways In Bookland

CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 
7:46 WABC—The World To-day 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas

CFRB—Young Canada Club

8 JO CBL—On the Boulevards 
WABC-Gay Nineties Revue 
CPRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAP—Voice of Firestone 

10 JO CPRB—Lux Radio Theatre

CFRB—Easy Aces 
WEAP—Three Suns Wo 

8:00 CFRB—Amos n Andy 
WJZ—"Old Gold'' Show 
WEAP—Pleasure Time 
CBL—Gilbert * Sullivan

8:15 CFR»5ïnny Rom
WEAP—New* of the World 

8 JO WABC—Bkmdle
WKAF—Cavalcade of Am

id WJZ—John Gunther Re
ports from London 

8:5» CBL—Wilson Woods Ids 
9:00 CPRB—Vox Pop

CBL—NatT Farm Forum 
WEAP—Telephone Hour

TUESDAY, DEC. 23
9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WOR—Musical Appetiser 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Sb opping
9:45 WABC—Woman s Page of 

the Air
10.00 WEAP—The Spice Of Life 

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
10:13 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
10:15—CFRB—Columbus Boy*'

WEAF—Knight* of the 
Road

OBL—Musical Program 
WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Mrs Altken

AFTERNOON
2:00 WEAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Ufe Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
2:30 WJZ—The Message of 

Christmas
WEAP—Tony Wens'
CFRB—Right to Happiness 
CBL—Peace Tower Carillon 
WEAP—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Life 
CBL—Dance Matinee 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WKAP—Ught of the World 
WJZ—OB Army Band

WKAP—Dr. L Q 
WJZ—Wat. Radio Forum 

10:30 WKAP—That Brewster Boy 
WJZ—For America We 

Bing
n JO WEAP—Contented Hour

11:15 OBL—Britain Speak*
11 JO OBL—BBC Hew* Reel

CFRB—Juan Arvtfu. songs

2:45 

3 JO

3:15
CBL—Proper Young 
WKAP—Mystery Man 

3:30 CBL—News; Passing Show 
WJZ—Into the Ught 

3:45 WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WJZ—In Cara of Aggie 

Horn
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Four o'clock New* 
WABC—The Helping Hand

EVENING
7:45 WABC—The World To-day 

CKCL—A New Wish from 
Santa Claus

WKAF—Three Buns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

M0 WKAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Kasy Aces 
CFRB—Amos n' Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
8:1» WJZ—Mr Keen

WKAP—Newa of the World

13:08 WJZ Malnecka Orchestra

10:45 WKAP—Gospel Singer 
CBL—Breakfaet Club 
CTRB—Musicale 

11 JO CBL—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Around the Band*
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
1105 WKAP—Bachelor's Children 

CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—Mxrt and Marge 

11 JO WJZ—A House in the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:46 WABC—Woman of Courage 

WJZ—String Silhouettes

4.15 CFRB—Big Sleter 
CBL—Ma Perklne 
CKCL—Hits of the Week 
WJZ—Honeymoon H1U 

4 JO CBL—Guiding Ught 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe'e
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Polks
4:45 CBL—Road of Ufe

WABC—What Freedom
WKAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Smilin' Jack 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

S JO CBL—The Child In War-
time

WABC—To be announced 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:» CBL—Program Bulletin* 
CFRB—Memories 
WEAP—Stella Dallas 

3 JO OBCXj—Prelude to Dinner 
CBL—Orphan Annie 
CTRB—Santa Claus 

5:46 CBL—News
CPRB—Sport* Club

10:00 WKAP—Battle of Sexe*
WJZ—Famous Jury Trial* 
WABC—We the People 

10 JO CBL—Fibber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—nbc Symphony
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11:00 WKAP—Hope's Variety

CBL-GB? Few*
CFRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch.

11:»

11J0
WABC—Public Affair* 
CFRB—Horae* Lapp's Of.

WJZ—News Her* and
CBL—Radio Few* Reel 
WABC—Juan Arvlsa »on| 

12:00 WJZ—Dick Roger s Orch.
CFRB—Lombardo's Orch.

CASH for old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 

• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NfW HIGH HICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

S The first dp of NeUson’. Jersey Brand Chocolate 
Cocoa win convince you that here is a cocoa that la 
really different and more delicious. Tty it... today 1 
Enjoy this cocoa which Is unsurpassed in quality... 
rich, healthful and invigorating... and bring» to yon 
in cocoa form all that fine, satisfying flavour that haa 
made Neilaon's Jersey Milk Chocolate femoua from 
coest to coast.
JUST TRY a steaming cup of StiltonIt’s the 
cocoa you’ll always buy, once tried... ideal for cake 
icings and other appetizing recipes. Order a tin today.

29c 
1 lb. TIN

yrilsunii

JERSEY BRAND
COCOA

WKAP—Morning In Man-

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24
8 JO WJZ—Texas Jim Roberteon 

CFRB—Healthy. Wealthy.

8:» CBL—Morning Devotion* 
8J8 WKAP-Your Morning

CBL—Musical Marçh Past 
8:45 WKAP—Reveille Roundup

WABC—Karly Morning

8 JO WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WKAF—European News 

9:» WABC—Aunt Jemima 
Program

CBL—Do You Remember?

12:00 CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Fashions 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:13 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Uvlng Literature 
WEAP—Pepper Young 
CFRB—The Man i Married 

12:30 CBL—Woman In White 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Preacott Present* 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

12:45 WEAF—David Harum 
CKCL—Sleata 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny's 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 
CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Report

1:» WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Gwen Williams.

1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-
1:15 WJZ—Your Host

WEAF—Nellie ReveUe 
Presents

1:45 WEAF—Rhymin' Time 
CTRB—Our Oal Sunday

6:00 CKCL—NewsWABC—President Roosevelt 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

0:» CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report* 
CKCL—Supper Serenade 
WJZ—Christina* Tree 

Lighting
6:80 WJZ—Flying PatrolWKAF—We, the Abbott* 

OBL—Stories for Children 
8:46 WABC—Scattergood Balnee 

CBL—BBC News 
WEAF—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

7 JO CB~—.ue Vagabonds 
WABC—Edwin c. mn 
WHAF—Indiana Indigo 
CBO—National Health

7;» WAbx _.aa Hopper 
WJZ—Sport* News 
WHAF—Robert St. John, 

news
CPRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman

10J0 4__
Happy Jack Turner 

B—Voice of Memory 
lP—The Spice of Life 

CBO—AI and Bob Harvey 
10:» CBL—Knights of the Road 

CPRB—Wire Preserver* 
WABC—Santa Claus 1*

10 JO WKAF—Morning Market 
Basket

CBL—Rhythmic Red
CFRB—Mrs Altken

WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetiser

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Tboma*
WABC—The World To-day 
CKCL—New Columbiana 

8 JO GEL—Sweet and Low 
CTRB—Amo* *n' Andy 
CBY—Toronto Mercantile 

Hockey
8:» WJZ—Mr. Keen, TYaoer of 

Lost Persons

8 JO CBL—CBC New* 
WEAF—Morning In

•hart can
die Chert carries the program* *8 the major radio 
AH Program* are as accurate as the radio station 
can make them. Programs subject to change wttt

station* m the Peterborough Ustenlnr 
program department* end the radio

Copyrighted and
subject to change without notice. 

Registered US. Pat Office. All right* reserved.

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CBC NATIONAL ___

CBL CBO CBM CKCL WKAF WHEN WL .... 
748 810 888 188 881 8» 788778

(Bed) NATIONAL (Btuei ___ __ _
WLW WJZ WHAM KDKA WABC CFRB WGK MUTUALwoe —

Tie

CFRB—Jim Hunter 
8:» CBL—Musical Program 

CFRB—Morning Music 
8:30 WKAF—Your Morning 

News
CBL—Merry Christinas 

CFRB—Christian Selene* 
Devotions

8:45 WABC—Early Morning 
News

CFRB—Christmas Calendar 
9:08 CBL—Absent Friends

CTRB—Hie World To-day 
8:15 CPRB—Sunrise Serenade 

WJZ—Santa Claus Wears a 
Blue Uniform

12:00 WABC—To be announced 
CBL - BBC New»
CPRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:» OBL—We've Come a Long 
Way Together 

WJZ—What Can I Do? 
CPRB—The Man I Married 

12 JO WABC—Bright Horizon» 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CTRB—-Around the Band-

12:45 CKOL—Accordlana
WABC—Aunt Jenny* 

Stories
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 OBL—News; Program 
Summary

WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak* 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Betty Randall, song* 

OBL—L. W. Brocklngton 
1 JO CBL—Neighborly Christina* 

WKAF—Christinas Songs 
1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 

CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

•JO CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

6:» CTRB—Carols of England 
CBL—Hello. Children 
WJZ—Children’s Program

6 J8 CKOL—Supper Serenade
WJZ—Plying Patrol 
WKAF—We, the Abbotts 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, new* 

0:46 CBL—BBC New»
WABC—Scattergood Balne* WJZ—Tom Mix Straight- 

shooters
7 JO C33L—The "Mysteries''

WKAF—Music by Shrednlck

hattan
L—Hi* Majesty

WJZ—Woman of To-mor*
King

10:» WKAF—Richard Liebert 
CTRB—Golden Gate 

Quartette
CBL—Quentin Maclean, 

organist
10 JO WKAF—Morning Market

7:16 WJZ—Bin Stern, Sport*
WABC—William Shlrer.

I JO WKAF—Rhumba Revue 
WJZ—In terme*>
CFRB—Diary of Sweet 16 

8 JS CBL—Willson Woodelde 
8 JO WABC—Death Valley Day*

11 JO CBL—Vic and Sade
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
WABC—Betty Crocker

11 JS__ ____________ _WHAF—Bachelor's Children 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CUB—The O'Neills 
CBL—Front Lind Family 

11 JO WJZ—A Bourn In the 
Country

WHAF—Help Mate

Loves
OBL—The Gospel Singer

AFTERNOON
2:00 WKAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-end* 

CFRB—Woman In Whit* 
2:30 WJZ—"Through Cloven

CBL—Hart House Carillon 
CFRB—Right to Happinee* 

2:45 WKAF—Betty and Bob
CBL—Sammy Kaye's Orch. 
CTRB—Road of Ufe 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3 JO WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
CBL—News; Musical Pro-
WAB<£^FTetcher Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie
CBL—Sinews of War 

4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping 
CBL—Against the 8tc

EVENING
7 J0 CBL—Midnight Service 

from London

11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Lucy Union 
WJZ—Christinas Carols

4:U 1
CBL—Ms Perkin*
CKCL—Interlude 

CFRB—Big Sleter 
4 JO CFRB—The Night Before

CBL—Guiding
i by Kck Todd 

4:45 WABC—Children Are People 
CBL—Road of Ufe 
WKAF—Vie and Bade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5:00 OBL—Shop to Save
WABC—Songs of the Cen

turie*
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 WJZ—Club Matinee
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Songs of the Cen

turies
5:30 WHAF—Lorenzo Jonee 

CBL—Orpnaq Annie 
CFRB—Sing Along 

3:46 CBL—News
WKAF—Young Wldder
CFRB—Young Canada

8 JO WJZ—Manhattan at 
night

WABC—Dr Christian 
CBL Friendly Music 
CFRB—The Family il 

18 JO CFRB—SanU Claus
Again 

CBL—The IBabe of Betfc-
WKAF—Time to Smile

8 JO WKAF—The Present
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
OBL—Canadian Grenadier 

Guards
CFRB—Public Opinion 

8:56 CBL—Willson Woodelde 
9:00 CBL—The Torch of Free

dom
WHAF—Adventures of the 

Thin Man

THURSDAY, DEC. 25
9 JO CFRB—Mnery Deutech Or. 
8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley

WABC—Texaco Star
18 JO WBAF—Mr. District At-

WJZ—Penthouse Party 
11:08 WJZ—Melody Hour 

OBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Musical interlude 

11:» CBL—Britain Speaks 
11 JO CBL—BBC Newa Reel 
11:4!" ---- ~

from Karnon De 
Valera

13:10 OBL—Christmas Greetings 
to th Frontier

10:45 WKAF—The Goepel Singer 
CKCL—The First Chrlart-

-Invltatlon to the 
Walts

CBL—Christina* Service
AFTERNOON

2:00 CSBL—Snappy Christina* 
Everybody

CTRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

WJZ—Christmas Program 
2:13 WJZ—Between Boox-end* 

WBAF—Tony Won»
2 JO GBL—LaJole de Noel

WJZ—Bom of the Virgin 
Mary

CFRB—Woman in White 
2:46 CKCL—Rhythm and RO

WE AF—Betty and Bob 
WJZ—News Summary 

3:00 OBL—Christmas Haven
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WKAF—Ught of the World 
CKCL—Lost Empire 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
CKOL—S. American Way 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3 JO OBL—The Messiah
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
WBAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Ught 

3:45 CKCL la Care of Aggie 
Horn

CFRB—The Music Room 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
7 JO WEAF—NBC Concert Orch.

CFRB—Bob Hannon, songs 
7:45 WEAF—Three Sun* Trio 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 

8:00 CFRB—Amos *n‘ Andy 
CBL—Variety Hour 
WJZ—Easy Aces 
WKAP—Pleasure Tim*

8:15 CFRB—Lanny Bom
WKAF—New» of th* World

11:00 CTRB—Dickens' "Christ
mas Carol"

CBL—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

1143 CKOL—London Again 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day's New* with 

Helen Hlett 
11:30 CKCL—Varieties

OBL—British Children
Exchange Greeting* 
with Parent*

CTRB—Around the Band
stand

4 J9 WABC—The Helping 
WJZ—Orphans of Di 

4 M CFRB—Big Sister
WABC—News for Women 
CBL—Concert Orchestra 

4:30 WJZ—John's Other Wife 
WKAP—Renfro Valley Folk
CBL—Guiding Ught 

CPRB—Leslie Stowe's 
Guests

4:46 CKCL—Christines with 
pints
-Highways to Health 

F—Vic and Bede 
CFRB—Stare of the Week 

3:00 OBL—Christmas Card from 
Britain

CTRB—The Plot to Over
throw Christmas 

WJZ—Club Matinee 
5:M CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 

WKAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—Memories 

3 JO OBL—Canadien Grenadier 
Guards Band 

CFRB—Sing Along 
5:45 WKAF-Young Wldder

CKOL—V arlet ies 
CFRB—€ ports Club

CBL—Stag Party 
WJZ—Service with a 

Smile
WABC—Duffy’s Tavern 
CTRB—Nlosl's Orchestra 
CBL—Christinas Carol 
WABC—Major Bowes1 Am

ateur Hour 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Glen Miller's Orcb 
WKAF—Budy Vallee Show 
WJZ—Met. Opera Guild

10:00

11:08

11:»
WJZ—First Plano Quartet 
CFR»—"There'» Something 

I Got to 1*11 You”

WJZ—March of Tim#

11 JO
12.99

WKAF*—The Turns Show 
WJZ—Rogers1 Orchestra.

V
New Beauty - —
To the person who must wear 
glasses, there Is the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new styles In glasses have taken 
care ot that question neatly De
signed to natter the face, they 
make the wearing of glasses a 
pleasure rather than a disfigure
ment

Diel 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors
. 345 George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Diol 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi 1$ more than 
lust a means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people Insist on

CAPITOL TAXI

We ore here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A THIAL

For Your
^X6=K,/4m6h

Preparations
GRETA GILES 

IS# Charlotte St Tel M7«

Rosemont
English

Dinnerwore
20-piece breakfast set. The dainty 
appearance of Rosemont pattern 
will delight all who see It. Taste
fully decorated on Marigold 
body, the decoration la further 
added to by gold stippling, on al 
pieces. In open stock.

** pieces per let $1.7*

HAROLD
COLEMAN

Entrance an Martlet
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ROOM AND BOARD

NOW LOOK.,’'ROBIN WB’VE 
BEEN OUT TO TERRI'S 
RANCH. AND KNOW IT ISN’T 
AS WILD AND XMDOty AS TERRY 
HAS LED UNCLE BERTRAM TO 
BELIEVE /—AND AREN Y THE 

"BEELER BOVS JUST 
CHARACTERS OF 

TERRYS IMAGINATION 7

—By Gene Ahern

THATS RIGHT, UNK.,-—IT'S T
ALL FICTION /—TOU WOnY FIND 1 

NOTHING TOUGHER OUT IN 
' HANGKNOT COUNTY "THAN 

THE STEAKS/— ONLY TROUBLE 
WE HAD WAS TRYING TO 

CUT OUR OWN HAIR/—

W"

I'M GOING BACK WITH 
TERRY, AS HIS CHIEF

DEPUTY,........ AND YOU
BEAN-BAGS ARE TRYING 
TO DISCOURAGE ME FROM 
DANGER ON 

ACCOUNT'
MY AGE f

£

12-20

"TJhey
WERE OUT 

"> THERE 
DURING A 

LULL T

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Viils
BASiHqi Do<t 
of AFRICA 

CAMNO'l' BARK

At

Ai<;on^uih 
INDIANS of 

Centuries A40 

MADE CLAy PIPES 
, Felt SMoKlH<<

-IaiLoM

MAP/SCi 
MSl

v/Jek moun< Lassen-only 

Active, volcano in -Ae u.s -
ERUPTED IK 1914 -Ae VAPOR. CLOUi/

4ooKReform d?Vyl£AMS HEAD ,

Home Service
Well-Loved Poems Like Old 

Friends

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority so Authorities»

To have lost or forgotten a 
favorite poem is like losing a friend. 
For in such poems as Foss's "The 
House by the Side of the Road" you 
can always find a friendly warmth: 
"Let me live in a house by the side 

of the road,
Where the race of men go by— > 
The men who are good and the men 

who are bad.
As good and as bad as 1."

You find inspiration, a heartening 
) courage too in “Invictus," by Wil

liam Ernest Henley. It ends:
"It matters not how strait the gate, 
How charged with punishments the 

scroll,
I am the master of my fate:
I am the captain of my soul."

There are exquisite poems 0/ 
love! Remember the lines—
"Drink to me only with thine eyes. 
And I will pledge with mine;
Or leave a kiss but in the cup 
And I ll not look for wine?"

These and many other favorites 
you can find again in our 32-page 
booklet. Gives complete poems—by 
Longfellow, Burns, Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox, the Brownings and many 
others.

For you copy of "World's Best- 
Loved Poems," send 15 cents in 
coins or stamps to the Examiner, 
Home Service, Peterborough. Be 
sure to write plainly your name, 
address, and the name of booklet.

f DO TOD* PART RIGHT 
DEFENDERS somehow seem 

to enjoy blaming each other when 
a lead or play by one of them 
causes the declarer to make his 
contract. That is especially true 
when one leads Into a tenace and 

Jthus enables the declarer to pick 
[up the crucial trick. Perhaps the 
poor chap had no alternative, and 
had to make that lead. Or per
haps the only way to save him 
from having to do it would have 
been for his partner to make a 
different lead or play earlier in 
the hand. It might be. however, 
that even had that been done, the 
declarer had nevertheless provid
ed a way whereby he could have 
made the contract anyway

4 A 10 4
V J 8 6 «
♦ J 82 
+ K9 8

♦ K Q J 9 
6

V» 2
♦ 74
4Q J 4 2

♦ 8 2
♦ 10 7 3
♦ A 10 9 5 

3
♦ 6 5 3

♦ 753 
V A K Q 5 
>KQ6
♦ A 10 7

(Dealer: West. North-South 
vulnerable.)
West North East South 
Pas» Pas» 1 ♦ 1 NT
2 ♦ 2 NT Pass 3 ♦
Pass 4 f

West, knowing about East's
psychic, but reckoning him as
having the diamond suit which he 

- bid, led the diamond 7, North 
playing the 8. East the 9 and

South the K. East wanted to win 
the second round, so he might try 
to give West a ruff if he had a 
doubleton. Declarer settled that 
risk with three high trumps, then 
his diamond 6 to the J and A, and 
Blast came back with the spade S. 
South let West win that with the 
J, then took the next spade honor 
with the \A. He thereupon cashed 
the diamond Q and led the spade 
7 to West's Q.

There was West in the lead, 
with nothing left but black cards. 
If he returned a spade, the dum- 
nty would ruff and South discard 
hi* club loser. So West returned 
his club Q. South won In his hand, 
then finessed against the J, taking 
the rest of the tricks.

West declared after the hand 
that, if East, after winning a trick 
with his diamond A. had led a 
club, It would have kept him from 
leading from hio club Q-J later. 
South pointed out that this would 
have necessitated West using his 
*Q or J to force the K, and that 
the same lead-throwing end-play 
later employed could have been 
used to make him lead from the 
remaining honor. West was out of 
luck with his club honors unless 
he could get somebody else to lead 
the suit twice. If he had to lead 
it at all, they were doomed.

Your Week-End Lesson
When Is an "unnecessarily high" 

card not a signal to your partner 
to lead the suit to which it be
longs ? What other meanings may 
be attached to the play of such a 
a card, either in following suit or 
in discarding ? Can you set up ex
amples ?

Distributed by Kli£ Features Syndicate. Inc.

►Hiawatha News
Chriatmaa concert Tuesday even

ing. December 33. at • o'clock. This 
tg the season'» highlight (or the 
klddlee.

Christmas services will be held

next Sunday. Sunday School at 3.30 
p.m.; evensong service at 7. Mr. Lan
der will be In charge. HU subject 
will be "No Room ”

Mils Lillian Loukea or Toronto 
la visiting at her home here.

Mrs. j. Gray ta tick and confined 
to her bed. Mrs. Loukea has also 
been laid up and under the doctor » 
care.

The like la again troaan ever.

about two weeks later than a year 
ego.

Mr. William Howard i« residing In 
Peterborough lor the winter 
months.

Mr. Lander had a nephew cat 
board H M S Repulse Chief Stoker 
R. Keast had been with the Repulse 
elnce the outbreak of war. Mr. Lan
der 1» expecting word from his sister 
In England.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Cupp

SO ARABELLA SAID SHCD

I P*FE STMkV 
AT TH' COUNTV FAIR.
SHE. VMS 'MRS. TURNIP

festival:

h»v2wv«£sa«k-CHhw
HZRXjyn^ssiisrc

SsLhaw.tI 

■HAW?

HAW£

HENRY -By Girl Anderson

*4---- ■--- 1 ■' • -—H ........

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

OOP» 1 
RXCDOI ME, BUDDY ! 
DIDNT KNOW IT WAS

icy hers:

WNTLL MB
9EV BY MB 
ILL SMB HIM 

A 0OSE OF HIS 
OWN MEDICINE

M

.

BLONDIE

M- am ii

—By Chic Young

WHATS THE MATTER, 
I DADDY? YOU 

LOOK SAD

nt4AOc

\ WPNTFRV 
ANY ONIONS 

WITH "THE 
HAMBURGER 

STEAK/

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

MIS-THFC LAKE dUfST CAt-LID 
AMO COMPLAINED THAT V{?U . 
RUINED Htt NEW MAX WITH 
.SNOWBALL.» THUS

-..-THAT» NO 4—>
EXCUSE, SKEStTO

... NOBODY *4 THE WOULD J
CAN MAKE >OU DO ANYTHING) 

"*7 OONV VSkHT TO OO!

OH 
YE AM 7..

'Hamm

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

HELP/ HELP/ 
. HELP/ r-

THE IDIOT / he ll 
AWAKEN THE ENTIRE 

■----- , TOWN ! -------------

BUT IT WAS BETTER THAN BEING STUCK 
FROG -STICKER. AS A SPY / ■WITH HIS

AS THE GUARD BAWLS THE ALARM,BRICK 
DASHES DOWN THE OPPOSfTC SIDE OF

TH£PVB.AE!g--------------------------- ilUî

THERE GOES THE HUE AND CRY / NOW
I'LL SNEAK BACK TO MV ROOM AND ' 
EVEN AKXA WON'T BE ANY 

------------y THE WISER 1
C/V

t‘v.

AKKA l GREETING. MY FRIEND.' C0UU>

DISTURBANCE I HE,

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

WE'LL EbuRel "THESE SLIPS-WHEN
THE BOSS RECOVERS HlS MEMORY 
MA6/BE HE'LL F0R6ET THE GOWNS WERE 
MISSING J----------

,' THE tiOVUNS ARE
RETURNED-IF HE 
INQUIRES, VJ6‘LL 
OWE HIM ONE - 

. EXPLANATION,j
NOT TWO/Y

VU HAT ^THAT OUR. MEMORY <3A6l
SHOWED WHO TOOK 1
The <3owns_ihe i
REYNOLDS' BUTLER j 
TOLD I 
US

WRU..Ï ÔOT 
MY <30WN$_ 
DONT VET <1

HEHiHRMl"
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Two Millbrook 
Societies 
Elect Officers

MILLBROOK, Dec. 30—(ENS).— 
Reports at s most encouraging na
ture featured the annual meeting of 
the Woman’s Association of St. An
drew's Church, held at the panon- 
age on Wednesday afternoon, with 
the president, Mrs. P. I, Bentley, 
In the chair.

Mis. H. R. Edmunds read the 
Christmas lesson. Mrs. P. J. Smith 
gase the talk on the significance of 
Christmas, and Mrs. P. Stinson 
closed the devotional period with 
prayer. During the business period 
the roll was answered with the pay
ment of fees, the return of holiday 
cards and donations to the mile of 
coppers, the amount received In fees 
and coppers at the November meet
ing being $4.46.

The treasurer reported $134 re
ceived to date or the fowl supper 
fund, with more to come In; $13.50 
from holiday cards; $57.51 from the 
recent bazaar and afternoon tea.

A pleaant surprise was prepared 
for the senior member of the Asso
ciation, Mrs. George Locke, when 
Rev. A. L. Sisco, on behalf of the 
organization, presented her with a 
life member's certificate In recog
nition of her faithful and efficient 
service over an extended period of 
years.

The recipient made suitable reply 
and Mrs. Knight presented the an
nual financial report, showing a 
total raised during the year of 
$666.37; when all moneys are In. 
however, the figure will be well over 
$600, a fine showing In a wartime 
year as the pastor pointed out. One 
hundred dollars was paid on a note 
which the society took over, as well 
as the Interest, and out of the cash 
on hand. $166, It was decided to 
complete payment on the note with 
Interest, and to give the church 
Board $00.00 to be applied on the 
minister's salary.

There was ready support tor the 
motion to send Christmas cards to 
the shut-ins of the congregation, 
and boxes of good cheer to any wno 
are ill. the committee In charge In
cluding Mrs. J. McKnight, Mrs. 
Percy SUnson. end Miss Joate Sut- 
ton.

Rev. Mr. Sisco took the chair for 
the election of officers, the list for 
1646 being; Honorary president, 
Mrs. George Locke; president, Mrs. 
P. I. Bentley; vice-prestdnts, Mrs. 
Stinson, Mr* Ross Edmunds, and 
Mrs. H. A. Fallis; secretary, Miss 
Josle Sutton; treasurer, Mrs. Mc
Knight; pianist. Miss M. K. Dun
can and Mrs Maud Hetherington.

Mrs- Bentley's re-election was un
animous, though she expressed a 
wish to resign ater having filled the 
office of president for the past five 
years, and warm applause greeted 
her return to the chair. Hie Jan
uary meeting will be at Mrs. Bd- 

' murids' home, and the hour of 3 
p.m. will be retained throughout 
the winter. Auditors were named 
as Mrs. Edmunds and Mrs. Edmund 
Ball.
Aannal Grace WHS- Meet.

An atmosphere of interest and 
enthusiasm featured the annual 
meeting of the W.M.8. of Grace 
Presbyterian Church, held on Wed
nesday afternoon In the church 
parlor with Mrs. Z. Seaton in the 
chair, the president Mrs. A. Rae
burn Glhecn being unavoidably ab
sent owing to her son’s llnesa.

The treasurer. Miss Agnes John
son, reported a total raised to data 
of $$$.00, with more yet to be re
ceived, and the supply secretary 
made report of the bale sent, In
cluding an entire outfit for an 8- 
year-okl girl, and valued at $1150. 
Mn. J. R. Thompson read “The 
Guiding Star,” and Mrs. Seaton “My 
Prayer."

Rev. Mr. Gibson occupied the 
chair for the election of officers, the 
society to be served during 19(2 by 
the following:

Honorary presidents, Mr* J. D. 
Armstrong Mrs. James Kennedy, 
and Mrs.' H. Seaton; president, 
Mrs. s. E. Bakins; vice-presidents. 
Mrs. Z. Seaton. Mrs. M. W. Kins
man, and Mrs. W. C. Thomdyke; 
secretary, Mrs. J. R. Thompson; 
assistant, Mis. Walter Ch allice; 
treasurer. Mis Agnes Johnson; Glad 
Tidings secretary, Mrs. J. N. Mc
Gill; Welcome and Welfare, Mias 
Mina Gibson; Supply, Mrs. A. 
Coyte; press secretary, Mrs John 
Thompson; pianist Mrs, J. D. 
Armstrong. Jr.

Figure In Pacific High Command Shakeup MILLBROOK Jap Plane Downed In Attack On Hawaii

The United States Army and Navy an
nounce a sweeping shakeup of the Pacific 
high command on the land, on the sea and 
In the air as a result of the Pearl Harbor 
disaster. Rear-Admiral Chester V. Nlmlta 
(TOP LEFT) Is given command of the Paci
fic fleet, relieving Admiral Husband E.

Kimmel (LOWER LEFT). Lieut.-Ocn. Delos 
C. Emmons (TOP CENTRE) takes over the 
duties of Lleut.-Oen. Walter C. Short 
(CENTRE BOTTOM), who headed the 
army’s Hawaiian department. Brig.-Gen. 
C. L. Tinker (RIGHT TOP) will relieve 
Major-Gen. Frederick L. Martin (BOTTOM 
RIGHT) as commander of the air forces.

Is Chosen 
New Preceptor

MILLBROOK. Dec. 30— CENS). — 
The Royal Black Preceptory No. 945, 
met for Its annual gathering on 
Monday In the L.OL. hall, with Sir 
Knight William Francey, In the 
chair.

Reports were of an encouraging 
character, and the resignation of Sir 
Knight Percy Stinson, worshipful 
preceptor for the past year, was 
accepted with regret. Owing to the 
proposed change In the local rail
way service, Mr. Stinson may have 
a change of residence, hence his 
resigning from his office.

The election resulted In the fol
lowing slate: WP„ Sir Knight Wil
bert Fallis; D.P., Sir Knight Joseph 
Thome; chaplain, Sir Knight J. L. 
Blyam; lecturers, Sir Knights Wil
liam Francey and L. Morton; direct
or of ceremonies, Sir Knight J. H. 
Paul; registrar, Sir Knight Victor 
Sweeting: treasurer, Sir Knight Na
thaniel Belch; standard bearers. Sir 
Knights Norman Earle and J. R. 
Thompson: censors. Sir Knights H. 
M. Trick and Roy Ferren.

The meeting closed with a social 
hour and the National Anthem.

Carmel L.OL. No. 431, met on 
Monday evening for Its annual gath
ering followed by a social time, the 
chair being taken by the Worshipful 
Master, Brother Clifford Allen.

Following the hearing of reports 
the election of officers was held, the 
list or 1942 being: Wll, Brother 
C. Allen; DM., Brother Harry Elgar; 
chaplain, Brother William Lunn; 
RS„ Brother Vertu Kennedy: FS„ 
Brother Delbert Olan; director of 
ceremonies. Brother John Elmer; 
lecturers, Brothers J. Thome and 
Norman Elmer; the same commit
tees wer retained for the ensuing 
year. ,

Following the close of the lodge 
session, a hot chicken supper was 
enjoyed by the members and their 
families, the guest speaker being 
Brother Percy Stinson. Later danc
ing was enjoyed.

The wreckage of a Japanese plane shot 
down near a CCC Camp during the “sneak”

raid on the Hawaiian Island of Oahu, 
December 7, when great damage and loss 
of life was Inflicted at Pearl Harbor.

Marmora Lad 11 Badly Burned In Lighting Fire

ly under 
General

Made Full General
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—(AP)— 

Lt.-Gen. Douglas MaoArthur, com
mander of the United States Army 
in the Far East, was nominated by 
President Roosevelt to-day to be a 
full general.

He was summoned back to active 
duty by President Roosevelt when 
the Japanese situation became 
acute-

U.S. Censor

MORE ABOUT—

Tokyo Spurs
Continued from Page 1

aneee attacks an expected, there 
was definite optimism here over the 
Islands’ ability to hold out.

The office of production manage
ment underwent a sweeping Intern
al reorganisation which put all In
dustrie branches, handling civilian 

■anufaoturera. direct-
under the supervision of Oreotor- 

‘ William Knudsen and As
sociate Director Sidney Hillman. 
Prior to the shake-up. these func
tions were In the hands at two oth
er defence officials.

Effect of the change was to give 
Knùdeen and Hillman complete 
authority for curtailing or eliminat
ing entirely all non-essential pro
duction for civilian use.

The prcmiee of a sharp produc
tion speed was counter-balanced, 
however, by failure of the labor- 
management conference to reach an 
agreement for a moratorium on 
strikes and lookouts for duration of 
the war.
Union Triable Haaga On.

The conferees recessed until Mon
day, although President Roosevelt 
told them on Wednesday they "must 
reach an agreement" and appealed 
to them for a “thrilling'’ demonstra
tion of unanimity on an Industrial 
peace formula by Friday night.

The conferees were said to be at 
odds over the question of how to 
deal with the union shop issue— 
the heart of so many recent labor 
disputes.

The day also brought these de
velopments In the many-sided war 
effort:

Congress approved and sent to the 
White House for President Roose
velt's signature compromise draft 
legislation, requiring registration of 
the country's manpower from 18 to 
44 Inclusive, and making those be
tween 20 and 44 Inclusive subject to

military service.
Senator Robert R. Reynolds 

(Dem.-North Carolina) predicted 
to-day, however, the Army will re
scind recent orders against volun
teer enlistments and go after the 
younger men. War Secretary Henry 
Stlmson had announced that hence
forth the Army would take men 
only through the selective service 
system, but that was before Con
gress compromised on the minimum 
age ot 20 instead of the 16 previous
ly voted by the Senate.

“The Army has made it plain that 
It wants younger men and I am sure 
that It will begin recruiting them 
immediately," Senator Reynolds 
said.

Mayor F. H. LaGuardia at New 
York, director of Domestic Civilian 
Defence, recommended to President 
Roosevelt that the Government 
supply 50600.000 gas masks for clv- 
111ns In the coastal regions.

Gen. Philip B. Fleming, In a 
broadcast addressed primarily to 
Government workers, said It was 
reasonable to assume the enemy 
would try to bomb Washington. "In 
plain words," he said "It will be an 
attempt to get our goat—your goat. 
I am sure It will not succeed."

MORE ABOUT—

Still Fighting
Continued rrom rage 1

on this claim.) a
Elsewhere, the situation In Bri

tain's Far Eastern domains wss re
ported unchanged.
Quiet in Malaya.

A communique Lsued at Singapore 
—the objective of a Japanese push 
down Malaya — said the situation 
was quiet and reported air force 
reconnaissance over Japanese-held 
territory and the China Sea.

Hie last British civilians from 
Penang. Malay Straits Settlement 
city which has been cut off by the 
Japanese and evacuated by the Bri
tish military, arrived In Singapore

yesterday. These refugees said the 
majority of Europeans and many 
Asiatic residents left Penang, a 
city of 400,000, before the Japanese 
approach.

The last-stand garrison at Hong 
Kong Includes a Canadian force, 
whose arrival there was announced 
on November 16. It was the first 
real fight of the war for the Can
adians, although some of them were 
reported to have been "overseas 
before.”

(At Ottawa last night Defence 
Mlniste J. L. Ralston, said that 
the laat word from Hong Kong, re
ceived yesterday morning told at 
heavy fighting, but that there had 
been no news of casualties among 
the Canadians there "other than 
those already announced.")
Against Huge Odd*

Col. Ralston's statement; "It was 
Indicated that further communica
tion would he unlikely for the time 
being."

Sympathy for the Canadians was 
expressed by the London Daily Ex
press to-dsy. It declared this was 
“a grim moment for the Canadians" 
and said they were having their 
first lighting against “huge odds.”

The Hmes said:
"Special sympathy will be felt for 

the Dominion of Canada, which, 
there is every reason to fear, will 
lose many brave men and much 
valuable material.

"The decision to hold Hong Kong 
to the last moment certainly was 
Justified, If only to Immobilise a 
large Japanese force as much as 
possible for ss long as possible."

The Times suggested that the 
"Vas of the Island ... Is bound to 
give fresh Impetus to the well Jus
tified demand of the Dominions to 
be given s more adequate share In 
determining policy and strategy."

Two Boxes Are Packed 
By Apsley Red Cross

APSLEY, Dec. 20—(ENS).—A few 
members of the Apsley War Service 
Club met at the home of Mrs. James 
Downing on Tuesday evening. One 
quilt was finished and two boxes to 
be sent to the Red Cross in Toronto 
were packed.

In the boxes were: 4 pairs socks. 2 
pairs air force blue socks, 4 pairs 
khaki socks, 8 pairs navy socks, 1 
large navy turtle neck sweater. 1 
large khaki sweater, 8 square neck 
sweaters, khaki, 2 navy sweaters, 7 
pairs mitts, 1 scarf, 2 helmets, 4 caps 
and 3 quilts.

Mr. W. Earnshaw. Jr., was unfor
tunate on Tuesday when a truck ran 
Into a young colt belonging to him 
and killed It almost Instantly. It 
had Jumped from the field onto the 
highway only a short time before the 
accident.
Christmas Concert

Mr. Northey’s school, a mile north 
of Apsley, held their annual Christ
mas concert In the school-house on 
Tuesday evening. A lovely program 
was put on by the pupils, which 
everyone enjoyed. After the program 
a dance was held by the young 
people. The highlight of the even
ing was the gayly decorated Christ
mas tree from which every boy and 
girl received a present

MARMORA. Dec. 30 — (ENS).— 
Stafford Shannon, eleven-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Shannon, of Marmora township, 
sustained painful injuries on Thurs
day morning, when his clothing be
came Ignited, as he started a fire In 
the kitchen stove.

The boy was pouring keroelne In 
the stove to replenish the fire, when 
the can exploded, throwing the 
burning oil over his clothing. His 
mother tore the burning clothes 
from his body as quickly as possible, 
but not before the lower part of his 
body and his legs were badly burn
ed.

Only the presence of mind of his 
thirteen-year-old sister, Veronica, 
saved the house from burning as she 
quickly grabbed a fire extelngulsher

and applied It to the flames.
Dr. H Crawford gave first aid, 

after which the boy was rushed to 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Peterborough, 
where he ties In a critical condi
tion.

Officers of Marmora L.OL. 319 for 
1943 were duly elected and Installed 
by Very Wor. Bro. W. J. Cottrell at 
the December meeting of the lodge 
held on Thursday evening.

The new officers are: W.M., Wor. 
Bro. H. Jones (re-elected) ; DM., 
Bro L. Williams; Chaplain, Very 
Wor. Bro. W. J. Cottrell; Recording 
Secretary. Bro. C. Tandy; Financial 
Secretary and Treasurer, Wor, Bro. 
J. R. Hart; Marshal, Bro. W. Smith; 
1st Lecturer, Bro. J. Fox; 2nd Lec
turer, Wor. Bro J. Scott; Tyler, 
Bro. P. MeCaw;" Committee—Wor.

Bro. J. Scott, Bro. \ Stuckey, BroJ 
O. McFarlane; Trustees, Wor. Bra” 
J. R Hart, Bro <3. Tandy and Bro. 
W èmith; Sick Committee—Wor. 
Braos. H. Jones and W. J. Cottrell, 
Bros, L. Williams and W. Smith.

Following Installation appropriate 
speeches were given by the' newly 
elected officers. Later, members of 
Harmony L.O.B.A. 800 Joint I the 
members and served a delicious 
lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rennie of 
Montreal are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Rennie.

Mr. and Mrs. William Holmes and 
daughter, Isabel, of McLaughlin, 
Alta are visiting Mrs. Holmes’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Phillips.

Mrs. Arthur Dowdell of Toronto 
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. H. Mel
ville.

Otonabee Council Sells Old Rink Building At Keene
KEENE, Dec. 30—(ENS). — The- Board Of Health 81060; F. C Bur- 

old rink building at Keene passed gto6, $gi3.oo; Clifford Darling, $3.30;
Into history this month with the 
announcement that the balance of 
the materials had been sold to P. 
J. Prancis for the sum of $30.00. 
This contract was formally ratified

J. J. Moore, moving and finishing 
wood shed, $25.00; J. J. Moore, sal
ary, 1941, *800.00.

Work on Roads—Ambrose Doris, 
when the Otonabee Township Coun- *J®?®;
-.1 ___ „™v .11 Roach. $28.75; James Shearer,

ltd*

Armchair Answers
1. The Bible (in Isaiah).
2. No. . the Tall tin Games ot 

Ireland.
3. National ... In 1870.
4. Billiards lot course!)
5. John L. Su lltvan.
6. Cricket.
7. Yes ... In 1936 Olympics!
8. Joe Kirkwood.

PAGE MR. PITMAN
Shorthand systems have been in 

existence In many languages and 
many forms alnce the time of Christ. 
It was discovered by University of 
Oklahoma researchers.

GIVE US THE BOMBS
GLASGOW—(CP).—“Give us the 

bombs and we will drop them,” two 
bomber pilots told workers at a 
shell and bomb filling factory In 
northwest England. "We are al
ways standing by on call and only 
too pleased to go."

n’eW la$t week’ Wllh member* $5135; Reg. Robertson $3.00; Oor- 
P Moved by Mr. Dawson, seconded 
by Mr. Elmhlrst, that Mr Humpage „ '

* the audltor lm «^; wmia^'»o»>y enSk
U. Harry Rutherford. $34050; Alexan-

SSTÆÏÏS der Oordo"Nel-
«orTh^ÆJâ,^^ “wtLn'pattereon, $640; Michael 

have the grounds cleaned up by 3 
April, 1942.

Moved by Mr. Spears, seconded 
by Mr. Davidson, that Andrew Ren
nie be school attendance officer for 
1912 at the same salary as 1941.

Moved by Mr. Davidson, seconded 
by Mr. Elmhlrst that the following 
accounts be passed;

Mrs. T. Rose, $1.00; Stocks Bread 
Co., 81c; T. C Burgess, $736; Pet
erborough Examiner, 33 36; Pro
vincial Treasurer, $1.03; Mrs. John 
Bonner, $3400; Post Office, stamps,
*6.00; William Patterson, $10.83;
County Treasurer, $2248; Treasur
er Telephone System, $800.00; Wil
liam Anderson long distanace tolls,
1941, $355; Percy Davidson sessional 
allowance and mileage. $5950; W.
W. Dawoon, $62.40; Roy Spears,
*62.40; Arthur Elmhlrst, *4600; D.
H. Moore, *5.00; Gilbert Howson,
*7.00; John Renwlck. $15 75; Mack 
Short, $3.50; William Patterson,
$150.00; William Patterson relief 
officer, $4.00; and attending two 
equalization meetings, $5.00; P, J.
Mather. $72.00; P. J. Francis, $11.10;
T. S. Taylor, *5.68; Jas. Coats 65c;
Dr. Wright. M.H.O., salary. $300;
J. J. Moore, secretary-treasurer,

Ross *250; James Barry, *10.00;' 
Ray Crowley. *16.00; Harry Garnett 
(2 50; Dfmald Hope, *135; William 
AndersSh. 8 posts, $14.26; J. H. 
Hall. *27.87; O. W. Green Co , *3 00; 
Harry Wood, *800; Graham Bros., 
*27.60; George Paudash, *63 40'a 
Archie Davidson, *8.70; WllUsn 
Level!. «30.75; Fred Nelson *14340;" 
Gerald Adamson. *43.00;' Joseph 
Hastie, *1.75; William A. Graham, 
*4 50; Leo Foley, 1.8O; G, 8. Taylor 
*20.88.

GREENLAND'S SPECIALTY 
His only known deposit of cryo

lite Is In Greenland.

LOO*
vit’1*-

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

Byron Price, executive news 
editor ot the Associated Press, has 
been named director of censorship 
lor the United States. President 
Roosevelt made the appointment. 
Price has been granted e leave of 
absent by A-Py

Christmas Shopper

Tf/t

Wonders what 
size fiend takçs

r~AT^

B00KS-ETCHINGS Buys O'Keefe^- decides if friend already 
has one, another carton will be welcome

ORDER

CHRISTMAS
D’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS OF GINGER ALE AND, SPECIAL SODA
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EIGHTY JAP TRANSPORTS 
POUR TROOPS INTO LUZON
British Stab 150 Miles Into Tripolitania
" ■" 1 Cfril(P Two Stooges

JH HW BERNE, Dec. 2

lio Save 
Malaya Tin

Inflict Heavy Loss 
On Jap Troops 
In Central Areas

SINGAPORE, Dec. 32 (CP)—Bri
tish forces, drawn up on a new Une 
•cross the Malay Peninsula about 
300 miles north of Singapore, were 
reported today to have smashed 
heavily at Japanese forces gather
ing tor a push toward the Important 
tin mining centre ol Ipoh.

The battle, a communique said. 
I rjtook place somewhere on the main 
l<^pigbway leading south from Grtk, 
1 where the Japanese had been using 

the Perak River to move up rein
forcements by raft.

' Our troops engaged the enemy 
and InfUcted heavy casualties," the 

" etin declared.
indicated that the new British 
was anchored on the west side 

of the peninsula in the vlcittity of 
Kuala Kangiar, about 30 miles 
north 01 Ipoh and approximately 
330 miles from Singapore 

Prom Kuala Kangsar the front 
apparently extended eastward 
through Kuala Krai, which Is sltuat-

22—(CP).— 
The Stockholm correspon
dent of the Swiss newspaper 
National Zeitung, quoted 
German newspapers as say
ing Hitler probably would 
entrust actual army com
mand to his two intimates, 
Gen. Alfred Jodi and Col.- 
Oen. Franz Haider.

Gen. Jodi, an artillery
man, has been a sort of per
sonal adviser to Hitler on 
military matters. Haider 
has been chief of the gen
eral staff of the army. It 
was thought that Hitler 
would not be able personally 
to carry out the command of 
the army because of his 
other duties.

The Stockholm correspon
dent said the Swedish press 
believed Von Brauchitsch’s 
ouster was “for other than 
military reasons

See War Shorter 
For Hitler 
Taking Charge

LONDON, Dec. 32—(CP). —
•d on the central Malayan railroad ^ Exp-ess suggested today

Hitler dismissed Field Marshal Wal- 
ther von Brauchtiech as Command - 
er In Chief of the Army because the 
Nasi leader might have proposed “a 
new campaign so reckless that some

Key Tula-Orel Junction 
Is Recaptured,
Rout Grows Wilder

MOSCOW, Dec. 32 — (AP). — 
Russian armies slashing at the heels 
of retreating German forces said 
to-day that a series of week-end 
successes had seriously Imperilled 
the Nazi position In the Tula sector 
below Moscow and further relieved 
the pressure In the Leningrad area.

The outstanding success was re
capture of the Important highway 
Junction of Plavsk, between Tula 
and Orel, which was said to have 
served the Germans as supply base 
and concentration point. Tula is 
about 100 miles from the capital and 
Orel approximately the same dis
tance farther south.

Krapvino, a town south-west of 
Tula, also was in Russian hnds.

Recapture of Plavsk was announced 
M hours after reports that Russian 
troops had reoccupled Volokolamsk, 
S3 miles north-west of Moscow, af
ter destroying the better part of 
three German infantry divisions and 
one armored division.

Carrier Sunk?
LONDON, Dec. 22—(CP). 

—Reuters said today it 
heard the Berlin radio claim 
in a special German com
munique that a British air
craft carrier had been sunk 
in the Atlantic.

Reuters said it heard this 
broadcast:

“A U-boat operating in 
the Atlantic under com
mand of Capt. Bigalk has 
torpedoed a British aircraft 
carrier. The ship has sunk.”

Official comment on this 
claim was not immediately 
available.

Over 80,000 
Nipponese

WipeOulAxis SJRSISSSiS Storm Beach 
Garrison,
24 Planes

Imperials Overtake
Main Army
25 Mi. East Of Bengasi

CAIRO, Dec. 32.—(AP)—A patrol 
far out In front of Britain's rapidly 
advancing army in Libya has made 
a bold, surprise stab against an Axis 
garrison ISO miles Into Tripolitania. 
British general headquarters dis
closed today In communique which, 
for the third successive day, indig
ested that the main British forces 
were pressing westward at top speed.

The exact site of the daring swoop, 
where an entire garrison was “ac
counted for" although it outnumber
ed the attackers six to one and at 

TORONTO. Dec. 23 (CP)—Eleven least 24 German and .Italian planes 
fatalities were reported In Ontario were destroyed on the ground, was
during the week-end with seven at noi*.1',e?' / „ . ,, „
the deatte the result of traffic ac- That It was 130 miles Inside the 
cidente. An airplane accident which wesfem section of Libya, however, 
killed two. an explosion and an in- meim **“t Britain's vanguards had 
dus trial casualty accounted for the Pler°ed beyong the highwater mark 
o.hera of the first big westward push at

Two Royal Canadian Air Force of- ®. A*heUs- and had crossed into 
fleers were killed near Belleville Wpolitania for the first time. 
Saturday when their training plane ® Agheila is at the southermost

Road Smashups 
Kill 7 of 11 
In Weekend Toll

LONDON, Dec. 22—(CP).—The Japanese were “being 
held” at Hong Kong up to late afternoon Sunday despite 
furious assaults, the Colonial Office said today.

The brief announcement was based on a message from 
Sir Mark Young, Governor of Hong Kong, which was Issued 
in the embattled Island at 5.30 pjn., Sunday, Hong Kong 
time (5.30 a.m., Sunday, BD.T).

The Colonial Office said its information was based on 
excerpts from this communique which said “the enemy has 
been very active all day” but “Is being held." The line was 
believed to run north and south and extend about half 
across the Island.

With all the resistance that weary Canadian, British and 
Indian soldiers can put up against overwhelming odds, how
ever, no hope was held here that the colony could be saved.

The Chinese drive to relieve pressure on Hong Kong is 
being intensified, according to the latest news from Chung
king.

about 43 mile* south of Kota Bharu, 
where the Japanese made their in
itial landing on the coast Dec. 8.

A communique yesterday diacloe- 
' BRITISH SKIRT 

i Continued on Page 2. Column 2>

Germans Pulling
r awTL-aa.srsss: œiaaïÿgi lro°Ps

Out Of Norway

Russ Give Germans No Time To Eat 
Attacks Hourly, Nazi Press Bleats

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 22—(AP).—The German people 
were permitted to read today a story of fierce Russian onsets 
and the terrible hardships German troops suffered In frozen near Davao on the islatxe of M,rt-
_________________________ _ forests-a story which aaid ^°mon tt*n500 +*

fresh Red army reserves (Thee „ tvQ \ u
wrested the offensive from ex- from Ltogayen to Mamie a y_.n- 
hausted German soldiers who were clpal railroad and highway network 
so hard-oressed thev had no time run* «town the Interior «tirent.!»

Fierce Hand-To-Hand 

Tank Battles Rage, 
Japs Use Big Barges

WASHINGTON. Dee. 22—(AP).— 
Hie United States War Department 
estimated to-day that from 80,000 to 
100,000 Japanese troops, comprising 
six to eight divisions, were taking 
part in the new onslaught on the 
Island of Luzon In the Philippines.

A communique reported heavy 
fighting on Ltogayen Gulf ISO miles 
north of Manila, where the Japan
ese are attempting landing in force.

After a fleet of about 80 troop
ship* under strong naval and air 
ssoote appeared off the Luzon west 
coast, a larger number of 150-man 
barges attempting landings to the 
vicinity of Agoo, through the shal
low» and surf under a hall of lead 
and hand to hand and tank com
bat on the beaches.

-Some of them succeeded in get
ting aAore," the communique said, 
adding that “the attempted inva
sion is being met with fierce resist
ance by American and Filipino 
troops."

Fighting was reported continuing

bodies and wrecked equipment. 
They said the scene Indicated that 
what started as an orderly German 
withdrawal had turned into a disas
trous panicky iUght,

Grab Initiative 
Is Press Demand

of his Generals have refused to r 
carry it out."

"Whatever invasions Hitler now 
launches will have the weakness of 
the Hitler frenzy at their root." the 
newspaper said in speculating that 
such a campaign may have been 
decided upon “as a way out of de
feat’.'

“The war will be briefer for Hit
ler’» assumption of more powers," it 
added, “but the effort the Allies had 
hoped to spread over a long period

.JOHANNESBURG Dec. 22—(OP 
►ble) .—The Rand Daily Mail, dis- 
ussing the lesion cl Hcr.g X ij.

Malaya and Libya, said today that —— - •____ . , ,
"Britain’s main task is to regain the m*T be compressed Into a shorter 
Initiative.' and perhaps bloodier period.

“The decision was to hold Hong Radio listeners reported that foJ- 
Kong to the event of a war with lowing announcement of the Nail 
japan. Apparently reinforcements high command change, the Berlin 
were sent there and the public was radio ended a program last night 
ieassured repeatedly about the without the customary "Hell Hitler." 
strength of the fortress and the y^e Usual Scapegoat 
thoroughness ol defensive prépara- A Iorelgn offke apokrrenan d,-

<*Th# public was thus entitled to ^i-OTtoe^a acaoseoat
expect Hong Kong to be capable of 
withstanding a long siege, yet withinO.M, „7 ,.h. Initial at.tank th« ”<* ““«O til tl'flC W»y tie Ulfive day» of the Initial attack the ;~/y 
Japanese are firmly established on lmaea 
the Island whose fate is in the 
gravest doubt."

Referring to Malaya, the news
paper said “the stories of courageous „. ... 
resistance against heavy odds and of .spokesman said

and the way he forecast
it would."

Discussing Hitler's assumption of 
the German army command til 
place of Field-Marshal General 

Braucltitaoh, the 
Hitler had found 

politi-

Spain To Jump
LONDON, Dec. 22—(CP). 

— The privately - published 
Spanish News Letter declar
ed today that "if Hitler is 
not defeated in North Africa 
Spain must come into the 
war.”

It added that "plans are 
now mature and all that re
mains is for the button to be 
pressed."

The publication said Ger
man military and air mis
sions had been busy with 
conferences in Madrid for 
two weeks.

The News Letter is a 
mimeographed weekly edit
ed by Charles Duff, a Span
ish Republican sympathizer 
and widely recognized ex
pert on Spanish affairs.

McRee of Desoto, Minn., were Went- rena‘ca on ““ east »nd Tripolitania 
lfled by RCAJP*. officials who said on the west" 
they had been stationed at nearby Almoet to Bengasi.
Trenton air base. Another communique said the

Charles Mercier and Mrs. Edward British forces linally caught up with 
St. Jules, a passenger in Mercier s retreating Axis forces and made 
automobile, were killed and eight contact with their rearguards in the 
other» injured in a head-on collision A1 Abler area about 26 miles east 
of two automobiles near North Bay of Bengasi.
Sunday. Andrew Faubert was the The British command said these 
driver of the other car, police said, holding forces were being pressed 
Passengers of both cars were from back through the highlands.
Term.learning. Que Clrene and Appolonia, about SO

Hurled from his' car when It col- miles west of Dema, and far to the
tided with a truck at an intersectipn 
near his home. Ernest Roecell, 33, 
Elora, was found dead under -he 
front wheels of his own automobile. 
Rosaells wife and their two children 
were only slightly Injured In the ac
cident ar.d Lawrence Gracey, driver 
of the truck, escaped with minor in
juries. Oracle Is held on a charge 
of dangerous driving.
Tat Slides Under Car 

Beverley O'Neill, seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

rear of active operations, were en
tered by the British patrols on Sun
day the headquarters bulletin said.

Enormous quantities of discarded 
German and Italian equipment was 
being gathered.

The main line of Britain's swift, 
mobile army hotly pursuing Lt.- 
Oen. Erwin Rommel’s shattered 
African corps had driven beyond the 
highlands of Eastern Cirenalc by 
last night, the communique said.

One force, It stated, was pressing
O'Neill. Minden, was killed' Sunday back Axie unlt* holding covering__ . » J nneifirms »ast. nf Ronuaxl Pommol'sand Leila Burns severely injured 
when the sleigh on which they were 
riding was struck by a car. Police 
said LAC. Keith Taylor. R.C.AF., 
Camp Borden, was the driver of the 

ROAD SMASHUPS 
tContinued on Page 3. Column Si

positions east of Bengasi, Rommel's 
last big advance base east of Tri
poli Itself, while others were “oper
ating against enemy forces which 
were withdrawing southward toward 
Agedabla."

WIPE OUT AXIS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 5)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—(AP).—
Crown Prince Olava of Norway said 
today that, because of militant re
verses to Russia and Libya, Ger
many was pulling troops out of oc
cupied Norway and underground 
unrest among loyal Norwegians was 
growing day by day.

The Crown Prince has Just ar
rived here from London where he 
has been with the Norwegian Gov
ernment. He told a press confer
ence that with the entrance of all 
great world powers Into the war.
Axis members were going to find 
that the way of the aggressor "does
n’t pay.”

“I fesl more convinced than ever 
that the war will end fairly soon.” 
he said. "For the first time we Nor
wegians can see the end—that the 
free people of the earth are going
to prove that aggression doesn’t pay. __ _____
Now that all great powers are In me^ana 
the war It will conclude more 
quickly."

Explaining that It was Impossi
ble for Norway to declare war on 
Japan "because we can’t get a Par
liament together to do It," the 

GERMANS PULLING
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

so hard-pressed they had no time runs -down the Interior directly tie- 
to eat or sleep. tween the two dtiee and la flanked

An article from the front by the on each aide by rugged mountains, 
editor-in-chief of the Koelnteche (An alternate route is a coastal 
Zeitung of Cologne, acting as a highway from Ltogayen around the 
German war correspondent, said the northern tip of mountains to west- 
Oerman offensive 'lnatiy came to em Luzon and thence down the 
a standstill under the weight of shore to Mttolla.)
Russia's supplies of men and mate- Hie Par Eastern command earlier 
rl»l. had reported that the Japanese at

He reported that the Russians Vigan, 200 miles north of Manila 
poured tanks and artillery Into the and up the western coast from Lin- 
flght unceasingly, suffered less the gayen and Agoo. were thrusting 
rigors of winter than the Germans, southward.
and passed from the defensive to (This action apparently had been 
an offensive to which Siberian re- timed to form a Junction with the

BATTLE RAGES 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 4)

serves, well clothed and equipped, 
battered at the Germans day and 
night.

His article, quoted by the Neue 
Zuercher Zeitung, said the initial 
German offensive met "great suc
cess” until the Germans won Boro
dino, where the Russians In 1812 
vainly tried to stop Napoleon.

"Prom that moment," he declar
ed, "the attack became more and 
more difficult."
Rains-Then Snow. WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (AP)—In

The big gains of October created conference* with the Ruulan, Chi-

FDR Opens Point 
Planning Meets

new method* are unpleasantly fam-
lllar." It added that "In Libya it FZLïiïF*
is now acknowledged that Axis ar- c“™ but amon® eokners. 
mored strength both to number and “Hitler evidently Is relying on 
quality was much under-rated.” that curious and rather mystic re- 

1 kThe newspaper asked If "there Is putation which he hitherto has en- 
Jkt too much complacency even now Joyed In Germany ai a means of re
nd only among the general public storing confidence -and oontent- 
but also In the high military com- ment of the German people and 
mand of the Imperial forces?" the German armed forces,” lie said.

Subs off'Frisco Hit Tanker, 2nd Escapes

Christmas Tree Boom Bigger
Over 6 Million Cut For Home And Export Trade

TORONTO, Dec. 23 (CP)—War or 
I no war, Canadians and Americans 
want their Christinas trees, and by 
the end of this week Canadian for
ests will have supplied more than 
6.000.000 balsam fir. spruce, douglas 
fir, pine and hemlock trees to homes 

| and apartments In both countries.
Canada’s third war-time Chrlat- 

I mu' and America's first will And u 
many or more trees In use u the 
season's chief decorative motif as 

I compared with those set up lut sea-

, A Dominion-wide survey by The 
anadian Press reveals that the 

I number of trees cut tills year Is like- 
I ly to surplis last season's cut of ap- 
I proxlmately 6 000.000 trees and that 
I In moit centres prices remain about 
I on a far with last year’s values. It

also Is revealed that there has been 
a lot of early buying this season, 
Christines celebrants evidently tak
ing heed ol a warning from the Do
minion Forest Service at Ottawa 
which at the end of November sug
gested that Canadians order their 
trees early.

It wu pointed out there Wu a 
shortage lut year, because tree cut-

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22 (AP)— 
Far-ranging Axis submarines, that 
made smashing attacks at shipping 
to tlie crowded steamship lanes off 
California during the week-end, 
were hunted along the length of the 
Pacific coast today.

One submarine, attacking without 
warning, torpedoed and shelled the 
large United States oil tanker Em- 
ldio Saturday afternoon 20 miles off 
Blunt’s Reef, 200 miles north of San 
Francisco.

Three of the Emidio's lifeboats 
were destroyed by gunfire, the Unit
ed States Navy said.

The navy's latest Information, 
still Incomplete today, was that two 
of her crew men were killed, five 
were missing, and five others were 
Injured. The five injured and 28 
otiiers were rescued.

Several hours before the Emidlo 
wu fired upon, another United 

the Agwtworld, es-

only 30 miles offshore.
Upon reaching San Francisco the 

next morning, the Agwlworld crew 
men’s single reaction wu:

"If we’d only had a gun."
A naval vessel went to the rescue 

of the men on the Emidlo, whith 
wu reported still afloat In a rough 
sea off Cape Mendocino.

Radio crew members listed u 
missing were:

"Third Assistant Engineer B. A.

Winters and Kenneth Klmes, San 
Pedro. Calif.; Stuart McGiUlvray, 17, 
Seattle; R. W. Pennington and Fred 
Botta, Lee Angeles.

The rescue vessel that took aboard 
the Emidio's survivors found It Im
possible to reach anchorage Sunday, 
and efforts to determine Identities 
of the two men reported killed and 
of those saved were unsuccessful.

The Emidlo, with Capt. Clark A. 
Farrow of Long Beach. Calif., u her

The Weather

ten didn’t get down to work early 
enough and because too many trees States tanker, 
were exported. Exports to the Unit- caped from a submarine off Cypress 
ed SUtes. however, continue un- Point, 100 miles south of San Pran- 
dlmimshed and. In fact, have to- cisco.
creased greatly from the New Although eight shells were hurled 
Brunswick area. By Christmas Day at the Agwl world from the attack-
Car.ada will have exported some
what mere than 5.000,000 trees to 
her allies and neighbors south of 
the border.

er's deck gun. the tsnker, manoeuvr
ed by a submarine-wise skipper, zig
zagged its way to safety in a 30- 
mlnute chase. This attack also wu

T

The Bzamlner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - 29.70 To-day:
Night low - 11 
Noon - - 25 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 17 
Lowest - *2 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 39 
Lowest - - 31

Weather Forecast*
O-orglsa Bar — Stroeg aouth-esst to 

louth winds: cloudy and mild te-algiu

Lower Lake Region — St. ...* south- 
eaet to south winds: cloudy and milder, 
followed by light rain In west portion 
to-night. Tuesday: Strong southerly 
winds and mild, with occasional rain.

Northern Ontario— strong south-east 
to south winds: snow and rain to-night 
and Tuesday

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys— Easterly winds: partly cloudy: 
not quit* so cold to-night. Tuesday: 
Strong south-easterly winds; cloudy and 
milder, with snow; probably changing 
to sleet or rath.

Lake Superior — Fresh winds: cloudy 
and mild, with occasional rain. Tues
day: Freeh north-west winds; partly 
cloudy and a Uttle colder; light snow 
or rain In east portion

Western Provinces — Fair to-day and
and Tuesday, with occaslsasl relu ar Tuesday, with not muchpart staet. temperature.

In

master, was southbound without 
cargo. She Is a 6.912-ton craft own
ed by the Sccony-Vacuum Oil Com
pany.

Capt. P. B. Conceives of Use Ag- 
wlworld, Interviewed to San Fran
cisco, attributed to luck his vessel’s 
escape. He described the submarine 
as an unusually large one. which 
broke the surface nearby as the Ag- 
wiworld plowed northward about 30 
miles from shore outside of Mon
terey Bay.

"We were so close that even a poor 
shot with a rifle standing on our 
deck could nave wiped out the sub
marine’s gun crew," he said.

Conclaves glanced ou, of a port
hole Just as the submarine sur
faced off the port quarter. He ran 
on deck and ordered the ship turn
ed to keep from presenting a broad
side target. The turn brought the 
prow of the Agwtworld dlrecty In 
line with the submarine and the 
tanker bore down upon the raider as 
if to ram It.

A shell came within 10 feet of 
the tanker as the submarine fired 
from a deck gun. The tanker head
ed towards shore, zigzagging and 

BUB OFF FRISCO 
(Continua# en Pag» 2, Column 1>

"unimaginable dlfftcultiee." he said. 
Meanwhile a rest had to be given 
the German shook forces, and the 

’succeeded to establishing 
new continuous defence system 

and brought up new forces, especi
ally units from Siberia."

Hie Cologne editor said that with 
the first of the November frosts the 
Russians began bitter counter-at
tacks, and described the resulting 
battles as "unparalleled to history ” 

Villages changed hands time and 
again day after day. he asserted.

“Considering the special fitness of 
the Siberian troops for night bat
tles In the forests one can Imagine 
what the German soldiers were up 
against and what physical and men
tal strain was required.

"They never were safe from sur
prise attacks. When one was over 
there was barely time to attend the 
wounded before a new wave of Rus
sians would attack. There was no 
time to sleep or eat.”

neee and Netherlands envoys to the 
United States, President Roosevelt 
today took preliminary steps in 
"Joint planning for unity of action," 
by the countries combatting the 
Axis.

The President scheduled talks 
separately with Maxim Litvinov, 
the Russian Ambassador; Dr. Hu 
Shih, the Chinese Ambassador, and 
A. Loudon, the Netherlands Minis- 
ter.

He saw Viscount Halifax, the Bri
tish Ambassador, yesterday.

The White House said that all 
these conferences were in line with 
an announcement Saturday night 
that Britain and the United States 
already had taken steps toward co
ordination of the war effort and 
that the Joint planning for unity of 
action would be extended to Russia, 
China, the Netherlands and other 
governments engaged in the com

mon cause of defeating the Axis.

Canucks In London AA Ring
Take Post Shortly In 2 Divisions Guarding City

LONDON, Dec 22. — (OP).—A 
heavy anti-aircraft regiment of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery Is expect
ed to be taking up gun poets before 
the end of the year In the brist
ling air defences of London, now 
at least three times as effective 
as during the last raid May 10.

With the aid of radio-location 
the Canadian "heavies” will operate 
with the two British anti-aircraft 
divisions protecting the capital.

First Canadian regiment of its 
kind to come overseas, the unit ar
rived here only a few months ago 
and has been training at a British 
gunnery centre in Southern Eng
land, learning to handle the kmg- 
bareeled 3.7 calibre guns that help 
turn London raids Into flashing 
nightmare» for NaM airmen.

Commanding the unit is a Van
couver lieutenant-colonel and sec
ond-in-command la MaJ. J. F. Plow 
of Montreal. J. Murray of King
ston, Ont., Is regimental sergeant- 
major.

The gun operations rooms Is con. 
cealed In a powerful subterranean 
fortress in the heart of London, sit
ting here, the senior officer can 
direct every gun In London at a 
particular point In the sky. The 
operations room Is like a gigantic 
telephone exchange and enables 
the commander to give orders to 
every gun site simultaneously.

An anti-aircraft authority said 
that to this way thé commander 
can order a dozen Mg barrage» or 
a number of small ones. There is 
no wild random firing aow.

5
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HITLER FIRES HIS CHIEF OF STAFF, GENERAL VON BRAUCHITSC
14 Axis Subs Bagged On Atlantic 
By American Navy Knox Reveals

Street Fighting On 
Is Tokyo's 
Lotest Report

LOUDON, D«c. 33—<CP)—Weary 
Canadian, British and India soldiers 
defending reek-hewn stronghold» on 
the peaks of Hong Kong were be
lieved today atm battling the heavy 
odds of Japaneee land, air and naval 
power In the last bit of Britain In 
China. ,

A military spokesman at noon 
said "It Is believed Hong Kong still 
Is holding out" but he said he lacked 
definite confirmation.

The last announced word from 
the colony—received here yesterday 
—showed that the garrison was put
ting up A game and stubborn fight 
against the Japaneee. But with all 
the resistance It could give no hope 
was held here that the Japaneee 
would be driven back and the col
ony saved.

(The conquest of Hong Kong vir
tually has been completed, Domel, 
Japanese news and propaganda 
agency, claimed In a broadcast from 
Tokyo. It said resistance now was 
confined chiefly to street fighting 
and guerilla warfare. The agency 
claimed the Japanese controlled the 
Island’s main communication centre 
and all strategic military points.)

Messages of praise from the King, 
Colonial Secretary Lord Moyne and 
other officials were sent to Gov
ernor sir Mark Young at Hong 

NOT YIBLDINO
(Continued on Page to. Column «)

BUST LIFE-SAVERS
LIVERPOOL—(CP). - The Na

tional Lifeboat Association rescued 
13$ persons from the sea during Oc
tober and brought the total number 
of rescues by the service since start 
of the war to 4,3(3. »

WASHINGTON. Dec. 33—(AP)— 
A report on the success of the Uni
ted States Navy In bagging. Axis 
submarines—at least fourteen "pro
bably sunk or damaged” In the At
lantis, and several "effectively dealt 
with'’ In the Pacific — was given 
last night by Navy Secretary Prank 
Knox.

Amid reports by the Navy that 
hostile submarines were active off 
both the east and west coasts of the 
country Knox issued a statement 
admonishing the public that news 
« attacks on American shipping, 
unaccompanied by Immediate word 
Of counter-measures, should not be 
construed to mean that the Navy to 
doing nothing.

"I can assure the public," Knox 
declared, "that the Navy has al
ready adequately dealt with more 
than one submarine which has 
sought to make attacks on our navel 
and merchant vessels.”

He added, however, that he did 
not propose to disclose any i’
f---- -----

of the Fleet’s anti-submarine war
fare which would enlighten the 
enemy In any way. In addition there 
waa the policy adopted even before 
the formal entrance of the United 
States into the war of keeping the 
enemy guessing is to Its submarine 
loesee.

But Knox promised a summary 
from Urns to time, and reported, as 
an example:

"After careful weighing of the 
evidence, I can now state that In 
Atlantic Ocean U S. naval forces 
have up to the present time prob
ably sunk or damaged at least four
teen enemy submarines....... In the
Pacific, our naval forces have al
ready effectively dealt with several 
Japanese submarines."

Knox’s statement did not say lr, 
what period the successes were 
scored in the Atlantic, where United 
States warships have been on the 
hunt for German and Italian raid- 
era since President Roosevelt’s 
"shoot-first’’ order on September 9.

Adolf Tackles Man 1$ Charged
Command S'"*»

Morket Quotations
Toronto Stack Exchange

-New Blilz? Liquor To Boys

MORE ABOUT—

Sub Off 'Frisco
Continued nom rage 1

causing tile submarine to roll heav
ily In the swells left In. the tank
er’s wake. Another shell sniped 
a hawser. That waa the only dam
age to the 6,861-ton Agwlworld, al
though the submarine fired eight 
shots.

After a SO-mlnute chase the sub
marine submerged. The Agwlworld, 
owned by the Richfield OU Corpor
ation, lay close off Santa Cruz un
til dark, then steamed northward 
to Ban Francisco.

<...  1 a
MORE ABOUT—

British Skirt
Continued from Page 1

ad lose of the 833-ton converted 
merchantman Banka somewhere off 
Malaya with four officers and 40 
Malayan crewmen, but did not say 
how the vessel wee sunk. She of the

isew veers saved.
A war bulletin today reported new 

sir activity over Kuala Lumpur, 
tn-dway between the fighting front 
and Singapore, and said British 
planes and anti-aircraft lire shot 
down three Japanese raiders. Three 
British planes also were lost.

In other air operations six Japa
nese planes were put out of commis
sion In a British raid on a Japanese- 
occupied air field In northern Ma
laya.

MORE ABOUT—

Road Smashups
Continued from Page 1

Struck by a fuel truck coming out 
of a driveway, Donald McLaglen. 
three, was killed to front of his 
home to London Saturday. Police 
said Roy Gorman waa the driver of 
the truck.

Mrs. Catherine Usher. 71, died to 
Ottawa Saturday from Injuries suf
fered when aha waa knocked down

Judgment was reserved for a week 
In liquor case before Magistrate O. 

- — , - ... A Langley, KX3, to poUoe court this
Says Germany S Battle mornlngln which Stewart MeNaugh-

ton. Louis street, was charged with 
supplying liquor to two miners, boys 
aged sixteen and seventeen years.

The youngsters had been fined to 
police court Saturday on charges of 
being drunk.

The ahrteen-year-old lad testify
ing today stated that he bed told 
McNaughton that he wanted to buy 
a bottle of whiskey for hto father 

-for a Christmas present and asked 
McNaughton to buy It tor him. Ac
cused had not promised that he 
would. Later the boy mid he «aw a 
bottle of whiskey on the table to 
McNaughton’s room when tihe ac
cused was out and he had taken It, 
leaving $3 on the table to pay for It. 
That night wltneas and another boy 
had consumed the whiskey.

The other boy admitted helping 
to drink the whiskey, bub laid that 
he did not know anything about

Near Turning Point, 
Shelves Brauchitsch

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 33. — 
(AP).—Field Marshal Walther von 
Braudhltsch, who led the German 
armies victoriously through France, 
across toe Balkans and Into Rus
sia was tumbled from a here’s ped
estal today by Hitler's decision to 
assume personal command of his 
troops.

Hitler’s stroke, taken at an hour 
when he himself declared Germany’s 
battle was fast approaching Its “cul
minating and turning point,” cre
ated a sensation when he was dis
closed last night to dispatches from 
Berlin.

Observers to tills neutral capital, 
seeking an explana talon for a move
Which the, believed must hava not Urn «£■r dreumstonce.
only profound causes but vital con 
sequence», saw these possibilities:

1. That the German reverses to 
Russia—which Berlin has discounted 
a strategic withdrawal to winter 
holding position»—actually are so 
serious that Hitler has loot failli to 
hto army command.

2. That a serious rift has develop
ed between German army leaders 
and Nazi party chieftains on a ques
tion of strategy.

3. That the whole manoeuvre la 
a feint—a piece of Nazi trickery de
signed to distract the attention of 
Germany's enemlee from some new 
move now to the process of making, 
such as an Invasion of Britain, an 
attack upon Turkey or a thrust 
through Spain toward Gibraltar.

Hitler himself gave no clue to the 
real reasons for hto move, though 
some quarters attached significance 
to hto statement that "the campaign 
to the Bast has assumed proportions 
which exceeded all past notions." 
The Reason Why.

In announcing that he had re-

MoNaughtan. who defended him
self, said that he would not give evi
dence.

Acting Grown Attorney F. b. Kerr 
argued that there were enough facta 
upon which the magistrate, sitting 
aa a Jury, could draw Inferences of 
guilt.

Declaring that he wanted a chance 
to read some of the authorities. Hto 
Worship adjourned the case for a 
week.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants1 Quiz
AI1 Pri”« XMAS TURKEYS

CAPITOL THEATRE
These Questions:-

*f gante Claus?
We. t—What Is the liter»! meai- 

jng^cf the word Christ-

We. 3—In what country do they 
celebrate Christmas on 
our Wow Year's?

No. 4—What famous town Is flee 
miles south of Jeru
salem?

No. S—What iras the name of 
the Irinx of Judea at the 
ttine of Jesus' birth?

No. g-Whot wrote “A Visit from 
•t. Nicholas”?

No. T—When is Candlemas Day?
Ne. S—What la a Yule leg?

We. t Where are the tiro towns 
of Santa Claus and 
Christmas located?

We. IS—What Is a Carol.
Wo. li—Where are the boars head 

and the Yule log a try- 
leal part of the Christ
mas celebration?

NO. 1»—When the three wise men 
came to Judea on the 
first Christmas, they 
were following, which 
an angel, a caravan, or a 
star?

No. IS—Olve the neat line after 
“Glory to God In the 
highest, and on earth—

No. 14—Do Christmas and New 
Year*i Day ever come In 
the same year?

We. 1*—Why did the wise men ef 
old choose gold, frank
incense. and myrrh as 
their gifts to the Christ 
child?

No. 16—Does the Dntch ehlld 
hang up hla stocking on 
Christina» Eve?

te three pi*
, associated only with 

i«eh.
to famed for 

hla Chrlet-
Ho. 26—In tiie poem Night

Wo. IP—What nursery 
character to * 
having eaten 
mas pie?
n the po__
Before Christmas, 
gesture waa not stir-

Now study the onswers below—paying particular attention to the name 
of the sponsor of each question—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 23
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a Christmas turkey.
No. 1—St. Nicholas.

MASON'S GROCERY 
STORES

Headquarters for Christmas 
Poultry. Freeh killed Turkeys, 
Geese, and Chickens.

No. 1—Blase ef Christ.
HOOD * GUMMING 

MOTORS LTD.
ITS George Street W.

The beautiful new 1942 Ford VI 
Motor Car la now on display. 
Powerful 90 HP motor Massive 
new styling and beautiful in
terior flr.ieto
Get the facte and you'll get a

No. 3—France.
BERT AUSTIN 

New Address: ig« Charlotte St. 
A new and up-to-date stock of 
Ohristi ' I

id up-to___________
________ Gifts, priced to suit
your needs.
Come In end get acquainted.

No. 4—Bethlehem.
NEILL’S SHOE STORE 

SS4 George Street
Neill's la the only «tore In town 
where customer» can see for 
themselves that they are cor
rectly fitted, by the Fisurosoope 
or X-ray system. Three-quarters 
of a century of retailing experi
ence.

Wo. 6—Herod thy Greet.
MEN'S STYLE SHOP 
Near the Post Office on 

Hunter Street
QUESTION: What eblU I give 

him for Christmas?
ANSWER: Give hlm a Forsyth 

Shirt—the gift he won't ex
change.

Wo. -Clement Clarke Moore 
wrote It for hto own 
children in lttt.

PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE 

S20 King Street 
Beer Steering, AxleBeer Steering. Axle and 
Straightening. Wheel i 
Ford. Delco. Lovejoy steel 
Absorber Bxchgngei ‘ Yy ^ g -—« * —

Frime bel—O,
•teck Shock

Straighten Them Out."

No. 7—February 2nd.
GEORGE SORENSON 
IS Argyle. *Phone 4462

You are invited to visit our 
greenhouse, where you may see 
thousands and thousands of 
Chrysanthemum» blooming Let 
every home have Christmas 
Flowers Open Every Night till 
Christmas.
No. 6—A large log ef wood need 

as a basis of the Chrtst-
ftoeplaee* °” **e °ï>en 

ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE
Dispensing Chemist 

383 George Street N Kodaks and 
Photo Supplie» Elizabeth Arden 
Toiietriee (Blue Orme Cologne).
We. 9—Indiana and Kentucky, 

respectively. U.fJL 
WM. LECH A SONS. LTD. 

413 George Street
86th Anniversary Year,

The Store whore you get the 
lergest selection of all toe Pln- aat Furs,
No. 16—A song of Joy and exul- 

X tation, old ballads sung
-> at Christmas.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD.
76 George Street N. 

Specializing in British Columbia 
Products — Ottawa Valley White 
Pine. 78 George Street N,

Ne. II—England.
T. J. CAVANAGH 

434 George Street
Authorized Frigidaire Store. 

Come m and see our full line of 
Electric Stove». Connor Washer», 
Findlay Coal and wood Stoves, 
and Radios.

No. 12—A star.
THE PETERBOROUGH 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
George Street. Choose the best 
in education—the Bonnes» Col
lege that has stood the test of 
time - 1685 to 1941. J A. Mc- 
Kone. President,
No. 13—Peace toward men of 

goodwill.
DUNN’S TAILORED 

CLOTHES 
George near Hunter 

Our Clothes are expertly teller-
SLSpsFl/Ysr c"nKMn

W». 14—Ye», every year. 
SILVERWOODS DAIRIES 

LTD.
The meet healthful nation is the 
one who* children have the 
mo* milk, ailveneoode excel In 
all Dairy Product»—4411k. Cream, 
Chew. Ice-cream. Buttermilk, 
and Chocolate Milk.

We. H Bare— they were the 
most expensive gifts 
available and were cus
tomarily associated with 
ldnge.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Royal Bank Building 
One of Canada s oldest end great -
*t financial institution» — a 
mutual company operated for 
the benefit of its policyholders, 
returning all profit» to them. 
See one of ite representatives be
fore buying. Bill Scott, Jack 
McLaren, D. V Ketcheeon.
We. 16—Wo, he pute out his 

wooden shoes.
A. COMSTOCK A SONS

The Furniture Store next the 
Capitol Theatre, where you will 
find a wide range of Lane Cedar 
Chests and a large variety of 
Gtf* Furniture
No. 16—Holly, po in settle, mtotle-

JOHNSTON’S 
FOB SERVICE

Johnston’» have a Special Sal» 
of Cabinet Electric Radio» for 
15.00 up. New Radio Guarantee
No. 13—Little Jack Homer. 

PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
A TRANSFER CO. LTD.

134 Aylmer Street 
Coal. Coke. Wood. Fuel OH. A 
black busine*. but we treat you

No. 26—Not a creature was stir
ring» not even a mouse. 

DEYELL S BOOK STORE
393 George Street N.

Start the New Year right. Our 
Desk Pads. Dlafle», Calendar 
Pads. Folders, and numerous 
other Office Supplice will speed 
UP your office efficiency.
Greeting Cards and Books 
Mechanical Books a Specialty. 
Slide Rule», Draughting instru
ments earned In stock.

Try Deyêll'e n*xt" time.

Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars — Capitol Theatre.

MORE ABOUT—

Germans Pulling
Continued from Fags 1

Crown prince said the Norwegian 
Charge d’AIfalrea to Tokyo had 
been Instructed to leave Japan with 
the British Embassy stall.

(London observers «aid the Rus
sians had driven wedges Into the 
German position which had made 
It Impossible for the Germans to

placed" Von Brauchitsch, Hitler gate
only this cryptic expltnmtkm: molished Hitler’s pretense that the

"The vaatneaa of the theatre of ?,az'f™erely ™lkn*en ”2”" 
war, the dose connection of the con- » withdrawal to straighten their 
duct of land operations with the tows.)
political and economic war alma, and On the Leningrad front the Rus- 
atoo the numerical sise of the army slana declared their troops battling 
compared with other parts of the southwest from Tikhvin had cap
armed forera, have Induced the tured the towns of Bogotsch and

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Dec. 33 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Satur
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — Pint grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 35(4 to 35%e; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 34% 
to 38c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 pas
teurized, storage, 33% to 33%c; No. 
3 storage, 33 to 33%e. Receipts: 
for the week, 8,884 boxes. Same 
week last year, 7,608 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored. 36c 
Lo.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored. 31% to 36%c 
Receipts for the week, 9.434 boxes. 
Same week last year, 8,140 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment selling 
A-large, 31 to 33c; A-medium, 28 to 
29c; pullets, 25 to 28c; B. 28 to 37c, 
nominal; C. 23% to 34c. Receipts: 
for the week, 7,346 cases. Same week 
last year, 8321 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. l. 
31.10 to 11 20; No. 3. 90c to $1: 
N B. Mountain, No. !.*1 20 to 81.30; 
P.E.I. Green Mountain, $1.35 to 
31.40; Whites, $1.30 to II 35.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Dec. 22 — (CP). — 
Wheat futures prices slumped % to 
% cent below previous close on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange after the 
first half-hour’» operations today. 
Prices at Chicago were also frac
tionally lower.

December future here were quot
ed at 73% cent* a bushel, May 77% 
and July 73%.

Trading to the wheat pit waa to 
a typical pre-holiday rut. .Trade 
was confined to routine and local 
business. There was no suggestion 
of export business to either Cana
dian wheat or floor. Offerings were 
light.

Coarse grain trade was also list
less.
Saturday's Queutions.

Wheat-
Open High Low Cloee

Brev.
Cloee

74 74". 74 74 74
May 17% 77% 77$i 77% 77*4
July .

Oat»-
7B% 19 78». 78%

Dec. . 47% 47% «TH 47»fc «7%
May 47 47% 47 4716 47
July .

Barley
«% 41% 46*1 46%

Dee. 5»'. «0% »»4 38%
May . $»% eo% set'. 58%
July . .... 88%

Alder mao * 
Anglo-Huroma 
Arnfleld 
Anglo- Csn 
Buffalo Aak 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Braiorne 
Calg * Ed 
CbesLervlde 
Coniailum 
Central Pat 
Qoest Copper 
Can Malartic 
Castle Tretb 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Pa Icon bridge 
Francouer
Gillies' Lake
God’s Lake
Gunnar
Goktdale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Haiker
Holitoger
Hudson M St S
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirk lake
Kirkland Hud
Little L Lac
Lamacque
Malartic O F
Norme ta Is
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Leitcb
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWattera
Nabob
Noranda
O’Brien

MININA
High Low. 

146B — 
1314-15

34» —
8% -

M -

» Crawford

3.30

10 - -

145

High. Lew. 
143-140 
61-63 

300 -
110 — 
163B — 
315-311 
5 -

365 550
435-450 
365 356

3.36

50-60
15-17
30%-26
15
33- 35

306 -
300 —
33 —
3%-4% 

13-19 
11% — 
9%-10 

46 46
250-365 

3 —
10 — 
269,-27% 
13% — 

405 306
55-59
34- 30

136-136 
400-415 
210 205
30 -

170 —
25-38 
11% - 
40-43 
8 — 
1-1%

130 —
168 — 
28 — 
96-100 
48% 45 

287 285
44%-45 
9%-10 
20-2:
4% - 
84

400

Sud Basin 
Sulivan 
Sylranite 
Upper Canada 
Toburo 
Teck Hughes 
Ucbl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Her

INDUSTRIAL
Abltlbl 80-75
Abltibl Pfd.
Algoma Steel 
B. A. OU 
B. C. Power "A”
Gulldtog Prod.
Bathurst Pfd "A*
Brazilian Tract.
Bell Telephone 
Burlington steel 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cem. Pfd 
Canada Packers 
Canada Malting 36%-8 
Can. C & Fdy.
Can. C & Fdy Pfd 21% — 
Can. Can. "A" 22%S
Can. can. "B" 8-9%
Canada Bud 5-5%
Can. Steamshlpa 6%-8% 
Can. Steam. Pfd 28%-28% 
Can. Pacific 8% 5%
Can. Ind. Ale. A 3-3%
Con. Paper 3-3%
Con. Bskerles 10B —
Con Mto 6c Smelt 37%-3 
cocluhutt Plow 5%-6% 
Consumers Gas 136%B — 
Can. Vinegars 
Dtot. Seagrams

5%-6% 
1-8 — 

17 —
31% — 
13% - 

’ 13%43 
7 —

150 149
7%B 

4% — 
101B —

5-8% —

156

•i .-6%
24-36%

— Dom. Fdys A St. 17%-18% —
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Steel B 
Dom. Stures

23-23%
6' 6%

4% 4%
310 Dom. Tar x Chem. 4%S-
_ Fanny Farmer .
_ Fleet Aircraft 
— Ford of Canada A 16% —

4%

Gatineau Power 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime 6c A 
Harding Crpeta 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Wlkers

86 —
6 w

67S — 
3%-4 
3-3% 

3%-3%
49% «9%

Hlr Walekrs Pfd 20% -31
46%

387
Imperial OH 
Imp Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Inter U. A 
Inter U. B 
Kelvins tor 
Leur Seeord

»% 3%
13% — 
13% - 

2%-8%
8-10

8%6 — 1
10%,10%

leader to follow bis Intuitions and to 
Influence to the strongest possible 
manner the operations and equip
ment of the arm. and to reserve to 
himself personally all essential de
cisions to this sphere."

ADOLF TACKLING 
(Continued on page 10, column 8)

by a truck while eroeetog the 
Police reported the truck was 
en by Vernon Morris.

Injured when his car crashed tote Russians
the side of a Canadian National 
Railways freight train near Sud
bury, Aurele Lalonde, 33, died Sun
day a few minutes after he was ad
mitted to hospital Lalonde was pin
ned under the wreckage of hla car 
at the foot of an embankment over 
which It plunged after the crash.

John A. Noonan. 33, Guelph, died 
to hospital Saturday of Injuries auf-

Grulzno. The latter is not far from 
Chudovo on the Lentograd-Moscow 
railway, and tils Russian thrust 
thus seemed to be weakening the 
German grip on this Important com
munication ltoa.

A Teas news agency dispatch de
clared the highway between Tikhvin 
and Volkhov, 50 miles to the west 
and north and about 70 miles from 
Leningrad, had been cleared of Ger
man troops.

In this operation, Tass said, the 
recaptured 12 villages,

routed the 21st German Division and 
kUled thousands of retreating Nazis.

Russian ski troops, skimming 
across enow to which the Germane 
floundered up to their knees, were 
reported to have taken an Import
ant part to the fighting. Tass said 
the Russians success had thwarted 
a German attempt to make a stand 
on a new Une behind "Complicated

fered when he was caught to the obstacles.' 
machinery of a gravel crusher he (The BBC reported last night that 
was operating In a pit near the the Russian defenders of Sevastapol
Brantford city limita.

Wesley Martin, 67, Varans, died to 
Kingston hospital Saturday of in
juries suffered to a dynamite bleat 
a few hours esriler. Martin was 
working on a road construction Job 
and apparently had a weak apeU 
and waa unable to get away from the 
charge after he had Ugh ted the fuse

Vegetable Growers 
Aid Fund By $55.60

Peterborough Vegetable Growers’ 
Association realized $5660 from 
their sale of fruit and vegetables 
on the market Saturday for the 
British Whr Victims’ Fund. Her* 
Dotg made twenty-three deliveries 
of parcels during the afternoon, and 
the members wish 1» make special 
mention of his contribution. Bert 
Amott also helped to collecting of
ferings.

Among those who gave fruit and 
vegetables to the outdoor stand 
were: J. Lowes. Norman Moncrief, 
Pleasant View Gardena, Bowmen- 
ville, H. F. Doig. Bert Arnott, Har
old Johnston, Arthur Stinson, J. 
Chtmentl, Fred McMahon of Cavan, 
Alf. Johnston. Alex Turner, Carman 
Deck, J. Little, A. Brown. Mr. Wtd- 
dess. Mr. Bishop, Mr. Snowden ef 
BowmanvlUe, Mr. Lymen, Mr. Van 
Allen, Mr. Forsythe, Mr. Benson 
and a Trenton friend, and Carmen 
Faesloo.

Turkey Prices

to the Crimea also had counterat
tacked succeaafully. driving the Ger
mans from several important posi
tions.)

MORE ABOUT—

Wipe Out Axis
Continued from Page l
This represented etui a further 

advance apparently without serious 
Axle opposition, from the British 
advance point yesterday at Solucb, 
about 35 mUes southwest of Bengasi 
and 380 miles from the British 
starting point at the Egyptian Iron, 
tier.
In Another Trap.

The British forces thus had looped 
around Axle forces at Bengasi and 
Barge.

Again, despite had weather, the 
communique noted that the Royal 
Air Force “reaped a high reward 
from Intensive action against con
centrations of enemy mechanical 
transports op roads and tracks along 
tile seaboard of the gulf of Slrte.”

The story of the advance patrol's 
sudden blow was told to these two 
paragraph:

"A few days ago one of our mech
anized patrols operating over 150 
miles Into Tripolitan la carried out 
a brilliant surprise against an en
emy airdrome which had Just been 
taken Into use.

"No less than 34 German and 
Italian aircraft were destroyed on 
the ground, dumps of petrol (gaso
line) and bombs were demolished 
and the entire garrison, which out
numbered the raiders 1» stir to one 
was accounted for.’

(In Rome the leading Italian
Leading butchers to the city raid 

today that choice hen turkeys would
retail at from 38 to 39 cents a pound n-v*. ..mtoTiTtomaraSira "al- 
emment graded blrelu soS^u a?tai 1,1051 the enUre maM of ermed **»

birda being purchased to Toronto. 
For a while on Saturday wholesale 
prices were Irregular, but dealer 
claims they cen't btrv good hen tur 
keys for leas than 31 cents and 
high as 33. Inferior birds ranged _ 
low as 25 cents a pound wholesale

to to stop the British drive. Gsyda 
said the battle being fought would 
decide the fate of the whole of
Italy).

British officials said they expect-than 31 rent, .m .. oriuan omciajs saio mey expeci-
“ rfVhMd n*ht for Bengasi but be

lieved Rommel had decided not to
_________________ risk the beet of bis Infantry to a
TAKE rim i.v iiTVTio stand there, sa Indicated by columns, .L i- ^ * of Axle trucks sighted hearing infan-

LEEDS, Bngland_(OP).-Mtoera try south from Benges! 
at Several Yorkshire plante will en- It was got dear whether pursuing 
dure chuiy houses to order to make British forces had matjr ceetact 
more coal available for war needs, with Rommel's retreating forces but 
Teey are giving up part' of the 4 brief communique said 13 German 
"home coal' they receive as pert tanks hed been destroyed to the 
payment for their work. course ef the advance and eight

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Dec. 23 -(CP). -

There was a steady to firm tone on 
the dressed poultry market during 
the current week, the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture reports.

A good volume of Western turkeys 
has been arriving and dealers re
port the quality aa very sattafactory. 
this poultry costing 81 to 31% cents 
lb., basis Grade A.

Out-of-town movement, while not 
as active as last week, has been 
fairly good.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealer* on dressed
poultry:

Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed, 8 lbs 
and up. 26e lb.; 4 to 8 lbs., 34c; 
3 to 4 lbs.. 33c. Grade B. milk-fed, 
5 lbs and up, 33c; 4 to 5 lbs. 23c;
3 to 4 lbe., 30 cents. Grade A, 
over 8 lbe. 33 to 34c; 4 to 8 lbe. 32 
to 33c; 3 to 4 lbe., 30 to 21c. Grade 
B, over 3 lbs. 21 to 22c; 4 to 3 lbe. 
30 to 21c; 3 to 4 lbe. 18 to 19c.

Fowl—Grade A, over 8 lbe. 20c lb
4 to 5 lbs. 19c; 3 to 4 lbe 18 te 17c. 
Grade B. over 5 lbs. 18c; 4 to 8 lb. 
17c; 3 to 4 lb. 14c.

Turkeys—10 lbs. and up. Grade A.
30 to 31c: Grade B, 38 to 29c. Old 
hen», 36c; old toms. 35c.

Geese—Grade A, 23c.
Ducks—Grade A, 22 to 24c.

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO, Dec. 22 —(CP). —

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were;

Egge—A-large, 34c; A-medlutn.
31 to 32c; A-pullet, 29 to 30c; B, 29 
to 30c; C, 27c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 3Se 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. I lb* 33c 
f.o.b., 33c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran. 129; shorts, 130; 
middlings, 833.

Butter—First grade solids, 33%c; 
second grade solids, 32% to 33c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Dec. 22 -(CP). -
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Dec. 23 — (CP). — 

Chickens—Mllkfed, Grade A. 39 to 
80c; B. 35 to 27c. Freeh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys, A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 28c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Dec. 22 —(CP). —

Dressedweight were up 15 cents at 
Peterborough and unchanged at 
other bacon-hog markets reporting 
today.

Livewelght—Chatham. $10 33. 
Dryssedweight —Chatham. 514.00; 

Hamilton. 514.75 delivered; London, 
114.80 delivered; Stratford, 114 25. 
plus transportation; Brantford, 
dressedweight. $1450 plus transport
ation; Hull, $14 20 plus transport-

medium Italian tanks captured. 
Pounded In Flight 

Both general headquarters and the 
Royal Air Force here stressed sav- 
ege R AF. and Free French force 
raids far behind the Axis lines 

(An Air Ministry report to Lon
don said British air superiority In 
North Africa was great enough to 
permit an RA F. attack on an Axis 
motor colunu “10 miles long’’ with
out Interruption all 'ay Saturday).

The British command said that 
10X100 Axis prisoners. Including 4X100 
Germans, now had reached Nile 
camps from the Libyan battle.

Okal t 34-45 __ Loblew A 38 -
Omega 6% — LobUw b 23% -
Pend Or 145-55 Maple Leaf a%-2%
Perron 132-5 Maple Leaf Pfd 3% .4%
Pioneer - "2-210 Massey-Harrl* 2 —
Pamour 82-90 Maasey-Harrls Pfd 50 %B —
Premier 58 S3 58 Mont L H & Pow 44%-45
Preston 295 293 290 McColl-Frontenae 3%-4
Pickle Crow 235-40 National Steel Car 32*1-35
Paymaster 16 15 i$ Nickel 32% —
Powell Ryn 77 — Page Herrey 102S —
Reno 12%-13% Pressed Metals 4% —
Sand River 2%-2% Power Corp 3B —
St Anthony 4 — Royallte OH 218 —
Sherrltt 8* -- Standard Paving 40-75
Chromium MAS 150-210 •v> SITel'of Canada 61-63%
Siscoe 50 — SUverwood’s Prfd 8-7
Sladen 29-34 Union Gas 9% -
San Antonio 190-200 — Weston» 10%-1I%

atlon; Peterborough, 314.40 plus 
transportation.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Dec. 22 -(CP). -

Cattle trade was active with prices 
generally 15 cents higher on the 
Livestock Market here today up to 
mid-session. Veal calves were 
strong. The few lambs sold were 
steady. No price was established 
for hogs. Sheep were steady. There 
was no cattle holdover from last 
week.

Receipt* reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
1.140; calves. 260; hogs, 1,020; sheep 
and lambs, 520.

Choice weighty steers sold at $8.50 
to $9.75, with common selling down
ward to $8.25. Butcher ateera and 
heifers |8 to $9, a few light ateera, 
39 25; butcher cowl, 58 to 56 -75 with 
a few tops at 57; cannera and cut
ters, S3 SO to 54.75: a few bulls. $8 
to 17.75; tew calves, 19 to 510.50 
with a few up to $11, stockera $6 to 
$7.40.

Veal calves were strong with gen
erally $13 to $13.50 with a few tope 
at $14 and common selling down
ward to 38. Dressed calves traded 
at $8.75.

A few local lambs sold at $11.35.
Sheep add at $3.50 to $7.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. !2-(AP>.- 

Hogs 1.800; good and choice 180 to 
220 lbe. averaging around 200 lbe. 
$11.76, few upward to $11.85; 220 
to 240 lbs. $11.38 to 311.80; trucked- 
lns. 170 to 230 lbs. 111.25 to 111.60.

Cattle, 700; short-fed steers and 
heifers, 111.50 to 112.50; medium 
offerings 110 to 111.75; beef cows, 
18.25 to $8 60: cutter and common. 
$8.50 to $7.66; canner, $6 25 fo 
$6.35; strong weight sausage bulla, 
$9 to $9.50.

soloist, gave a moat pleasing rendi
tion of "The Oift."

Other hymns sung were “Shep
herd» Christmas Song by the ch lr, 
■Away to a Manger,’ "Silent Night,’ ' 
T Sew Three Ships,’ The H-tly 
and the Ivy" and to conclus'm, 
'Hark the Herald Angels Sing' as 
the choir left the chlrch.

Rev. Or. George Easton, pastor.
In a short talk, told the congrega
tion that the singing of Christmas 
carols waa being revived to Amc 1- 
ca of late years sod that the first 
Christmas carol, the most beaut rul 
song ever sung, was not by human 
voice» but by Heavenly hosts of 
Angel* who appeared to the heav
ens at the birth of Christ.

He said that he hoped by r'lt. 
Christines there would be peace } 
earth and good will toward m-nf 
but whether there was or not. we 
would still have many of the P'-er 
things of thla life which are given 
to us by God.

Prepared most appropriately 'or 
the occasion, the church wae 
orated to holly and other materais 
for the festive lesson of Christ-

200 Candles
By the light of more than 20C 

flickering candles, service was held 
Sunday night to Trinity United 
church to which the singing el 
Christmas carols waa featured by 
both the congregation and white- 
robed choir of more than 40 voices 
The scene presented a moat Im
pressive pre-Christmas service and 
was attended by a capacity congre
gation. Misa Mabel Clarry, or
ganist and music directorial, had 
the choir march through the body 
of the church at the first of the 
service holding candle» end singing 
‘At Solemn Midnight’

Following the invocation, “The 
Pint Noel" wae sung and wee fol
lowed by the antehm. "A$ Lately 
We Watched." Mrs. We Stephenson,

MASTERCRAFT 
SKI BOOTS

BaUt ay eae of Caaadals Usdii s
maker» serciaUsiag In Sid Boot-.. 
Modern aveline embodying every 
f roture found In domestic and Im
portée lints, our wise range mak-a 
available Bon ta to Salt every Mil. r- 
to ntlt evoty puric. Meed per poll:
$3.45 $4.49 $5.rS
$6.65 7.95 $11.

SKATING 
OUTFITS

■laek Up

3.19Log lee* 
west# 
on tilt
3.96 3.49

Opra TUI t ML 
Save safely as

Canadian Tire Carp' 
• Associai» Star»

»

71
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«Ratepayers Meet 
Dec. 29
At Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 22. — 
(ENSi — The Seymour Township 
Council has set December » as the 
date ol their annual ratepayers’ 
meeting. Like the town of Camp
bellford, all members of the Town
ship Council will return to office In 
1M2, so In compliance with the 
Municipal Act a by-law was passed 
calling the meeting to review the 
affairs of the township It will be 
held In the auditorium of the Ma
sonic Temple, beginning at one pm. 
(Standard Time).

Reeve W. J Ross presided for 
the meeting which began at 11 am. 
on Monday and after a one hour 

t session during which correspond
ence was read and discussed, they 
adjourned till 1:30 in the afternoon.

The communications included ap
plications for the position of audi
tor from Edward Hum page and W. 
A. Kingston which were received 
and filed tor action at the begin
ning of the New Year.

Considerable discussion followed 
the reading of a communication 
from the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission, Belleville. The month
ly report of school Attendance Of
ficer O. W. Anderson was presented 
and on motion received and filed, 
and the clerk was instructed to send 
a letter of sympathy to Councillor 
M. Wight on the death of his mo
ther.
Cast of Lights.

Councillor John OButiiven ad
dressed the meeting as a represen
tative of the Town Council and re
quested the township to pay one- 
half of the expense Involved In 
placing two street tights on Mar- 
garet Street, which forms a boun- 

fdary road. He explained that ac
tually more residents of the town
ship than of the town would benefit 
from the lighting and therefore felt 
that they should bear their share

QUICKIES lakefield Club 
Exchanges Gifts

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 23 —(ENSI.— 
Mrs. J. McKerchar was hostess on 
Friday evening to the W.MS. and 
the Young Women’s Missionary and 
Service Club of the United Church 
for their annual love gift meeting, 
which opened with the singing of 
Christmas carols, and old time fav
orites. Mrs. O. F. Kelly was the 
accompanist.

The program was In charge of 
Mrs. W W. Yale and Mrs. E. Dra- 
cup and consisted of a reading by 
Mrs. J. A. Murphy and a solo by 
Mrs. Dora MacMillan, also several 
games and contests.

The treasurer reported the sum 
of $3526. having been received by 
the use of mite boxes.

A pleasant social hour followed 
during which a vote of thanks wa- 
tendered the hostess by Mrs. D. H. 
Charlton.

Heads Defences Taken At Narvik Officer Escapes; Back In Lindsay
LIND6AY, Ont, Dec. 22—(CP).- 

Radto Officer Robert Smith ci Rea- 
boro, who was captured by the Ger
mans at Narvik, Norway, and sub
sequently escaped. Is home an leave 
with his parents after further ad
ventures on the Atlantic.

Since 1637 Smith has been a 
radio officer with the British Mer
cantile Marine. After he was cap
tured at Narvik he and SO other 
prisoners were freed by the Ger
mans and told to start marching.

"We walked through heavy snow 
In **-aero weather tor 30 miles 
over the border Into Sweden,” he

related. "When we arrived at our anti-aircraft ftre kept the i
destination we staggered along. » ***** 6el®nt’
half dragglt* our weaker comrades -----------------------------™~

everyone of us was absolutely Sent To Hawaii
The Swedish people treated them 

very kindly, and after months of 
planning Smith managed to escape 
and get back to Britain In January
iMt

His ship has had several encount
ers with German aircraft In the At
lantic this year, the radio officer 
added. But he declared they didn’t 
fear the bombers because their own

Candle Service Enjoyed ByWMS

-He i i Examiner Want Ads!'

of the cost which was $15.00 per his request msde a motion author-
tight each year. Unable to see the lzlng the proper rebate.
matter In exactly the same way as Grants $26 06.
did Councillor O’Sullivan the as- A grant of $30.00 was given to the

t\rn,hip
Council offered to pay $7.50 a year delegation comprising Garnet Curie 
as their share. This was done on and Cecil McCulloch. A by-law

granting permission to erect a 
transmission line opposite Lots 7 
and 8 on the 6th and 6th Conces
sions to be In effect for a period of 
fifty years, was passed.

The following accounts were pass-

motion of Deputy-Reeve Rowe and 
Councillor Lee.

Ernest Blog sett addressed mem
bers asking for a rebate of taxes. He 
explained that the barn owned by 
him on Lot 3, concession 5, was 
destroyed by fire In July, 1889, but ed: Jeae Locke, 8.8. No. 1, $776.54; 
he was still paying taxes on it. The 5ar7 <5*r?ul5’= S 8.™’™*72?;38’ 
building was assessed at $300, and *• Clark, 88. 3, $88630; Mar- 
Council, recognising the legality of cus Curle' 8.8. 4, $869.41; Harry

Grills 8.8. 5. $1,130.81; George
■.................. 4 Bound. 8.8. 6. $98367; William

Stotiery, S.S. 7, $058.51; Wesley 
Stephens, High School 8U, $641.18; 
Warrington Hay. 8.8. 8, $803.14: 
H. B. Wood, 8.8 10, $1,012.95;
John W. Rannle, $801.46; George 
Pickens 13U, $100.13; Howard Gard
ner, 7U. $75.31; Mack Anderson, 
1«U, $486.44; Rev J. V. CcAuley. 
Separate 3 8, 13, $830.50: Town of 
Campbellford. H.S. Debenture, 
$435.90; W. J. Rose, Commissioner 
$75.00; William Rowe, Commission
er. $75.90; W. J. Duncan, Commis
sioner, $7500; Frank Lee, Commis
sioner, $75.00; M. Wight Commis
sioner, $6.00; Gilbert Stephens, trea-

RELIGION, PATRIOTISM, GENEROSITY 
ALL URGE YOU TO

THIS CHRISTMAS

Give War Savings Certificates and Stamps

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Kingdon re
ceived a pleasant surprise this week 
when they were visited by Wm. 
White of Blentwry. Scotland. Mr. 
White Is training with the air force 
In Canada and comes from Mrs. 
Kingdon's home village In Scotland.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. E Orr 
on Sunday were Mrs. Orr’s sister, 
Mrs. Ted Buchek (nee Mina Little) 
and her husband of Lemsford. Sask.. 
also Mrs. W. C. Steinkraus and 
daughters Marilyn and Donna of 
Peterborough.

Miss Alta Bullock, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bullock had the 
misfortune to fracture her left 
wrist when she fell while skating.

surer, $175.00; George W. Anderson, 
school officer, $6.00; D. T. Peth- 
erick. superintendent, $2.80; J. F. 
R. Douglas, retainer, etc. $41.78; 
W A. Wynn, sheep valuator, $14 85; 
Wesley Stephens, salary and allow
ances, $148.30; Wesley Stephens, 
postage, etc.. $886; K. B. Ferris, 
rent $15.00; Ed Hay, sheep killed, 
$13.00; Campbellford Herald, print
ing, $32.75; Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, lighting, $45.50; Coun
ties Treasurer, levy, $14,934.26; Bell 
Teelphone Co., account, $3.75; Town 
of Campbellford, relief account. 
$4.46; Township of Percy, boundary 
account, $83.36; H. J. Petty, la
bor, $1.00; Walter Henson, repairs, 
$8.70; Pedlar People, supplies, 
$27.16; J. A. C. Allan tc Co., sup
plies $110.00; W. G. Barrie, sup- 
pike, $40.00; William Fisher, part 
salary, $130 00.

Lieut -Gen. Delos C. Emmons, 
shown her. chief of the US. Air 
Corps Combat Command, who has 
taken over command of the Ha
waiian department, relieving 
Lieutenant-General Walter C. 
Short.

day.
The two fliers from Oshawa, who 

made a forced landing on Saturday 
morning, took off on Monday morn, 
ing at 10.30 standard time to re
turn to Oshawa.

HAVELOCK. Dec. 33 — (ENS). — 
The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the United Church held their Dec
ember meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Harrison Wing with a good attend
ance.

A very beautiful candle light carol 
service was a special feature of the 
meeting. After the benediction had 
been pronounced by the pastor. Rev. 
Wilkinson. Mrs Wing served de
lightful refreshments and a social 
half-hour was enjoyed by all.

The United Church Mission Band, 
under their leader. Miss Luoy Wing.

held a Christmas party on Monday 
evening In the church basement, 
when nineteen were In attendance. 
The first part of the evening, a pro
gram was given by members of the 
Mission Band, after which games 
were played and a happy evening 
spent

The Public end High Schools clos
ed on Friday and will re-open 
on January 6. This afternoon a 
carol broadcast was sponsored by 
the pupils In the Public and High 
Schools.

Brigadier-General C. L. Tinker, 
of the United States Air Corps, 
who is now en route to Hawaii to 
take command of the air forces 
there, relieving Major-General 
Fredrick L. Martin.

^yeadtAeX1^
of fflnùtmao (fifty

See Our Selection 
of Comfortable.. •
Attractive Styles !

•

Men’s Slippers
Make your selection NOW from a 
great variety of comfortable and 
attractive slippers, all displayed 
on poles for your approval. Our 
prices are most reasonable. Come 
in and see them for yourself.

OOc UP

Children’s
Slippers

Coay Felt, in two otyles, 
with padded leather soles. 
Colors : Blue and Fuchsia. 
Reasonably priced. 49c, 59c

Something new in colored 
plush material, in “Bunny” 
style, with ribbon ankle 
Ties ............................... 59c

Children's Leather Slip
pers with slide fastener, 
padded soles and heels. Sizes 
5 to 10...........................98c

Misses' Slippers in fabric 
or felt uppers, with padded 
soles and heels. Sizes 11 to
2. Priced up to...........98c
Misses Leather Slippers in 
moccasin or boudoir styles. 
Sizes II to 2.

HOSIERY

Women’s Slippers
49‘ UP

Plenty tif styles — Leather, Chen- 
nille, Velvet Prints or Rayons 
with softly padded leather soles 
and padded or wood heels.

49c to $1.95

COTT’S 
.MART 
'HOES

330 George St. Phone 4869

Omemee Boys' Band 
Heard In Concert

OMEMEE, Dec. 23-(ENS) .—The 
Omemee Boys’ Band sponsored a 
dance In Coronation Hall on Friday 
night. Musical numbers were given 
by the band under the direction of 
Bandmaster Ormiston. Following tile 
concert, dancing was enjoyed un
til after midnight. The Women’s In
stitute served lunch during the ev-

The band purchased a $16 mantel 
clock and organized a ’Buy-a-Mln- 
ute Club.' Tickets were sold on the 
clock, a ticket for each minute dur
ing twelve hours’ duration. The 
clock was placed In Mr. M. D. 
Earle’s store window and at a cer
tain time the clock wae wound up 
and sealed. The person whose tick
ed wrs drawn and closest to the 
exact minute the clock stopped was 
the winner of the clock. The lucky 
winner was Maurice Stevens a tan
nery employee whose home Is ki 
the vicinity of Fenelon Falls.

Part of the proceeds Is In aid of 
the boys’ band and the remainder 
goes to the Red Cross Society, 
Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Huntingdon 
are moving to Toronto this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and family 
of Fenelon Falls, are moving to 
Omemee this week and will occupy 
the house vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Huntingdon.

Corporal George Iinsdell of Nia
gara-on-the-Lake, Mrs. Unsdell 
and daughter Beverly, of Peterbor
ough, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Henderson 
of Peterborough, spent Sunday with 
the letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Overholt.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weir of Pe. 
terborough, spent Sunday with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dav
id Weir.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pinkham and 
Mr. L. M. Pinkham of Sunderland, 
called at the parsonage on Friday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller and 
daughter Marie, also Miss Jean 
Brethour of Sunderland, visited at 
the personage on Sunday.

Mrs. Ida Dawson of Peterborough, 
vlisted at the parsonage on Sun-

General Missing

General Phtibert A. Dargue, 
commander of the northeast air 
defences of the United States, has 
been missing for six days, accord
ing to an announcement made by 
Secretary of War Henry L. Sttm- 
son. General Dargue was on an 
Inspection flight from Phoenix. 
Ariz.. to California when last heard 
from.

F & G Markets E. C. Braund

For the Christmas Dinner
Rod and Green

CHERIES
Aylmer Choice

SPINACH

_ l»|Qt

15-ex. Tin*

- 2 23c

Old Town 27-ex. Jar

Sweet Mixed Pickles 22c
Maple Lee#

MINCEMEAT

CANDIES
*

Full line of 
Candies 

Christmas 
Cakes

Puddings, etc.
GREEN LABEL

GINGER ALE
2 Large Bottles Ai 

Plus Deposit mwC

SHIRRIFF’S

Cranberry Jelly
12-oz. Jar

PITTED

Dates 19c
AU F. St G. and Bratsnd 
Stores will be open tonight, 
Tuesday night and Wed
nesday night. We will be 
closed Thursday, Christmas 
Day and Friday. Boxing 
Day. We will open again 
on Saturday as usuaL

Christie's

White and Brown BREAD
Mirada Whip

SALAD DRESSING - -
Aymar

FRUIT FOR SALAD - -

Lb. Tins
_ 2for 27c

. L-'10C

8 oz. Jar £0C

AYLMER CHOICE

Peaches - - 2%^ 27c
AYLMER—Crushed or Tld Bits

Pineapple lïat 17c
CHOICE QUALITY

Lobster - - <-"-Tto29c

GOLD MEDAL

Tomato Juice 3 25c
MeLAREN’S INVISIBLE—All Flavors

Jelly Powders 3 Pkee 17c
FANCY

Sweet Gerkins 7*b£ 18c

Locally Reizci, !\ .uolity. Any Size

Turkeys - Geese - C h i c ke n s
Drawn without charge an ddellvered when wanted. You can buy your 

bird with confidence by phene.

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES
FANCY SPY APPLES, DELICIOUS TABLE APPLES, CHOICE 
COOKING APPLES.
ALL SIZES

Oranges Doz. 19c, 23c, 33c, 45c
GRAPEFRUIT-AU Sizes

smau7for25c — Sc L£Z 4t0T 25c
HONKER CRANBERRIES, GREEN ONIONS, HEAD LETTUCE, 
MUSHROOMS. TABLE TURNIPS, CARROTS. CABBAGE, 
SPINACH, CRISP CELERY, FANCY DIAMOND K. GRAPES, 
HARD RIPE TOMATOES, SWEET POTATOES.

FRESH FROZEN FRUITS 
VEGETABLES and FISH

Enjoy the fresh flavor in the* delicious fruits and vegetables. A 
real treat that will add greatly to the Christmas Dinner.

Aylmer

APPLE JUICE - 2T‘“15e
Heinz Large Tins

SOUPS - - - 2 "25e
All kind* except turtle and consomme

Choice Quality

Size 3 PEAS
16-ex. Tins

2for 25c
AYLMER PANCY QUALITY

WHOLE KERNEL CORN
HEINZ

TOMATO KETCHUP -
THE ONE AND ONLY

H. P SAUCE - - -

isriic 

£5.19c 

Botu* 29c

MARKETS E.C.BRAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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What the Census Proves
Recently the Examiner drew atten

tion, editorially, to the steady decline 
In the rural population of Ontario over 
the past thirty or forty years. The 
economic. unsoundness of creating large 
cities and towns at the expense qf the 
townships, counties and districts was 
emphasised.

The figures now available from census 
returns give factual evidence of what 
has been going on and Is still taking 
place. They should cause leaders to 
think seriously. They ought to realize 
what the truth Is and what It must lead 
to in a balance of population against 
the farming communities that produce 
so much of the world’s food.

For example, the total rural popula
tion of Ontario in 1881, or sixty years 
ago, was 1,351,000. From then on It be
gan to go down so that In 1907 It was 
only 1,246,000. In 1911 It had dropped 
to 1,198,000, Three years after the Great 
War, or. jç 1921, it had gone up to 1,227,- 
000 and in 1931 had reached 1,335,000. 
While this was an increase, during those 
years, nevertheless, the number of 
people living In rural areas was still not 
as high as ifrwas away back in 1881,

But what Is the other side of the pic
ture? This: Five cities alone in this pro
vince, according to the 1941 census, have 
a total population of 1,151,583. They are 
Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, Windsor and 
London, v. Then In and around those 
centres are suburbs with large urban 
populations though they are separate 
municipalities. For example, take Tor
onto. There are Etobicoke, York Town
ship, Forest Hill and Leaside which 
among thèin total well over 100,000 more 
and brlpgs the big five up roughly to 
the total population In all of the rural 
areas of the entire province. In addition 
there are twenty-two other places listed 
as cities and several more of consider
able population listed as towns. Indeed 
the urban numbers, starting in a modest 
way sixty years back, have increased so 
constantly that they are now fkr In ex
cess of the rural numbers.

* ■ * * *
There can be only one result of this 

trend, and the Examiner points it out 
again: Unemployment, dole and hard
ship when an Industrial slow-down 
comes ln clties and towns, as it always 
comes periodically In every country. 
When that time arrives those who have 
saved a small “nest egg’ for a rainy day, 
saved it bit by bit through simple, frugal 
living and stern thrift, they are obliged 
to contribute quite a sum annually, 
through their taxes,- to help keep the 
out-of-works and these who spent their 
earnings too freely when they were em
ployed. The unemployment Insurance 
plan may prevent quite as acute a situa
tion as settled down upon the shoulders 
of people In 1929 and 1930, but It won’t 
by any plan of accountancy and arith
metic correct what is a fake economic 
State of affairs. The remedy lies only In 
the spreading of more population over 
the land and -*«► hamlets and villages 
that are really a part of rural life.

* *

Canada Deeply Interested
The Joint employment of the navies of 

North and South America in a convoy 
system, so as to ensure deliveries of 
strategic materials between the two con
tinents will be a great move if it is rati
fied at a conference in January. Canada 
will probably take part in this meeting 
scheduled for January 15 in Rio de 
Janeiro.

With Japan now in the war, the south 
Pacific has been brought into the 
theatre of action. The almost unani
mous declarations of the Latin American 
republics have given a strong assurance 
to Britain, United States and their 
allied powers that there is solidarity 
among aU these far-flung, freedom-lov
ing races. International shipping has, 
therefore, considerable confidence that 
the sea lanes will be kept open. Brazil, 
the Argentine, Chile and others of those 
southern countries have small fleets but, 

. In conjunction with the vessels of the 
United States, thpy will undoubtedly 
prove effective.

It will be recalled that Germany’s 
policy was to infiltrate these southern 
lands with crafty, propaganda-spread
ing men and women, far in advance of 
the opening of hostilities in September 
et 1939. They hoped in this way to ac
complish the same kind of tactics as 
they used In other countries in Europe—

namely, to have much of the local popu
lation of those nationals definitely In
fluenced In favor of the Axis Powers and 
their boasted “New Order.” It was also 
expected that officialdom would be 
"educated" to suit the program of the 
Huns.

The scheme, however, hasn’t worked. 
More than twenty of the South Ameri
can “nationals” have so far lined up with 
the United States and Britain against 
Germany and Italy. Now a further step 
is being taken toward naval unity. Can
ada, naturally, Is deeply Interested In 
this development.

r r

How “New Order" Works
Every thinking person In this free 

country of Canadar—and it 1s free de
spite some necessary war-time restric
tions—wonders what the fate Is of the 
small central European lands that vol
untarily Joined the ‘New Order!?)’ offer
ed by the Germans and the Italians. Do 
they become immune from the loss of 
territory? Are they allowed, under the 
protection of their powerful neighbors, 
to continue along in their own way, de
veloping political, agricultural and 
economic tile?

An answer is found, among other ex
periences, in the story of Croatia. It 
Joined the “New Order” In June last, 
signing on the dotted line and feeling 
Jubilant over assurances that it was 
now a free and independent state.

What an awakening the poor little 
democratic, peace-loving peasant coun
try had! tn August Italian troops 
marched in, taking over the entire 
coastal regions of Croat from Flume to 
Montenegro. Croatian protests followed 
but “kind, fatherly Germany” turned a 
blind eye to the depredations of Italy 
and a deaf ear to the appeals made for 
protection. The Croatian leader, Dr. 
Matchek, was thrown into prison. The 
penalties for any form of activity direct
ed against the overlords and their ruth
less methods were doubled and trebled. 
Imprisonment of fifteen years Is the 
sentence imposed for instigating or tak
ing part In demonstrations of any kind, 
and fifteen years for spreading rumors. 
Hundreds of men have been shot merely 
because they said their political opin
ions. From the country truckloads of 
food disappear daily into Germany, 
taken from the unfortunate “serfs.”

Did the Dark Ages have anything more 
vile than that? And yet Canadians are 
often heard to complain that they have 
to curtail and deny themselves this or 
that because of the war!

Idol Has Feet Of Clay
Pompous Mussolini—brass buttons, 

gold braid, decorations and all—seems to 
be utterly losing face with the women. 
That should wound his last reservoir 
of vanity. The Italian navy may be sent 
to the bdttom of the Mediterranean, 
Naples be bombed to smithereens, Libya 
turn a somersault into the lap of the 
British forces and “dear Adolf” made to 
run for cover in bad-tempered Russia, 
but for the ladies of sunny Italy to go 
back on the masculine knock-out, Benito 
—that is very disturbing! Why do the 
wretched correspondents lift the curtain 
this way, in their news, and let the world 
see this modern Caesar reduced to a 
faded piece of spaghetti?

Perhaps If Musso would get some 
magician out of Adolf’s entourage to 
coax the hair to grow again on his 
Axis partner’s bald head, take off fifty 
or sixty pounds of avoirdupois from his 
waist line and put a few more brains In 
his cranium, .11 Duce might stage a 
come-back with the olive - skinned 
daughters of a long-ago • and forgotten 
Eve. But as matters now are Benito 
hasn't half the chance to win as a cour
tier that old corpulent Falstaff had 
when among the Merry Wives of Wind
sor. No, he is a kind of painted balloon 
with the air let out for, according to 
despatches, the reaction of the women 
In his hot-tempered country is not at 
all sweet to the speech Musso made on 
the occasion of the sixth anniversary of 
the Day of Faith.

It will be recalled that the ladles many 
years ago were called upon to surren
der their gold wedding rings and other 
yellow metal Jewelry so that the State 
might have the wherewithal to forge 
fighting materials. The ladies then look
ed upon his countenance and found it 
passable. They succumbed to the power 
of his Imperial majesty, to the shoes he 
wore as having some distant relationship 
to those worn by Augustus and other 
nation-smashers of their day. Yes, and 
they even were deeply moved by the 
allure in Musso’s persuasive voice.

But that was a long time ago. The wed
ding rings and the necklaces and the ear 
trinkets haven’t come out of the melting 
pot Into which they were coaxed by the 
Inspiration of a doubtful but command
ing Brutus. No, they haven’t come out 
and the husbands, fathers, sons and 
cousins of the same women haven’t come

out of Internment camps, either, or out 
of hospitals and graves. The Houdini- 
like statescraft magician hasn’t been 
able to do the tricks he promised and 
there’s no use making fine promises to 
women you would woo if you can’t make 
good when it comes to a showdown.

• * *

The trouble with those women of his 
over there Is that they’ve turned cold on 
their Lothario. The old French proverb 
is true that “love never sits at a cold 
hearth,” not even in Italy. The femin
ine creatures want food and raiment and 
when these are so scarce as to cause 
hunger and distress, well, even the deep
est and profoundeet sentiments toward 
Benito's bald head and his big general
issimo speech won’t keep him in favor. 
His pep talks may get into the controlled 
newspapers and radio of the Fascist na
tion, but what are newspapers and radio 
compared to an empty cupboard and 
lean purse? They Just won’t bolster up 
flattened romance, that’s all.

No, it’s too bad, but these things will 
happen when a man gets into bad com
pany as Musso got. He should have 
known that goose-stepping little Adolf 
was too clever for him. But, he didn’t 
seem to catch on in time and now, ap
parently, it is too late.

Once a man really loses face with the 
women his days are practically number
ed, even though he can appear on an 
ancient balcony In Rome, with the dusts 
of centuries in Its corners and crevices; 
even though he can lift his giant arm, 
sweep it outward and declare that half 
of Europe and of North Africa is going to 
be his Empire, even though he has 
photographers by the dozen right there 
to take pictures of him and get them 
published in the smart periodicals. 
Despite all this, we repeat, once he loses 
face with the ladies he might as well 
have Adolf turn a blitz loose on him. At 
least he could then lift his fat round 
face to the skies before he was blown 
up and say, as Lord Macaulay wrote of 
the real heroes of an early age:

And how can men die better 
Than by facing fearful odds 

For the ashes of their fathers 
And the temples of their gods!

The only difference would be—and it 
must be very humiliating to a great gen
ius like Benito to realize it—that the 
noble Romans died facing brave mascu
line warriors while he would have to be 
snuffed out facing a rabble of women 
who have turned sour on him. And 
Shakespeare knew what he was talking 
about—we believe It was the Bard of 
Avon—when he said: “Hell hath no fury 
like a woman’s scorn!” .

NOTE AND COMMENT
Why not enquire if there is not some 

man in uniform who is far away from 
his own kith and kin and would enjoy 
Christmas or New Year hospitality in 
your home? Kindness and graciousness 
to others, that’s the very spirit of the 
Christian religion.

Allied Unity 
In Strategy 
Blow to Axis

COR—RECTI

The predicted shortage of golf balls 
should not worry all these famous play
ers in Peterborough who make a “hole in 
one.” Soon as a champion gets that 
skilful shot over he can lend the ball to 
his neighbor.

The Philippines reported an earth
quake the other day. Some cynic may 
remark that was necessary to waken up 
the American defence forces there. But 
that won’t be the case any longer now 
that Secretary Knox has made his report 
and fired some “big guns.”

Often learned disputants argue about 
the great value of man's reason yid the 
significance of Instinct. It takes bruin 
to settle the matter quite easily. Over 
In Bear Mountain, New York State, mus
eum officials deliberated for some 
time on Thursday last about what to do 
with Bear Mountain Park’s five, bears in 
the event of air raids. While these gen
tlemen were solemnly debating the prob
lem, the bears calmly went into hiberna
tion. Instinct, you see, not reason, 
settled the problem.

FRIEND OF QUIET HOURS

By EDWARD E. BOM AH 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (AP)—The 
” prompt initial steps taken by his 

foes toward a unified, world-wide 
strategy may well be of greater con
cern to Hitler than the course of the 
actual fighting Just now in Russia or 
the Far East.

Two weeks after the United States 
entered the war, the Fuehrer’s en
emies appear to be well on the way 
toward translating their unity of 
purpose into unity of military action. 
It Is not too much to hope that Axis 
divide-and-conquer tactics have lost 
their effectiveness.

By contrast, not until the last year 
of the 1914-18 conflict was effective 
Allied co-ordination achieved by arm
ing the supreme war council with 
more than advisory powers. Marshal 
Foch’s appointment as generalissimo 
was made possible only by the im
minent peril of dfefeat.

With President Roosevelt and 
Prime Minister Churchill already in 
a close working relationship, the 
White House announced Saturday 
that American and British staff offi
cers are in consultation in Washing
ton and London, and that the scope 
of their joint planning is to be ex
panded to include Russia, China and 
the other Governments. Left un
answered was whether an Interallied 
general staff is contemplated, a su
preme war council with political as 
well as military powers, or a combin
ation or variation of the two.

It may be that the war Is approach
ing its "culminating and turning 
point” as Hitler told his troops yes
terday on assuming supreme com
mand of the army.

But, If so, it is likely to be the 
turning point of arrival at an under
standing whereby the weight of the 
Allies' greater resources will be used 
to best advantage.

Creation of an Allied overall execu
tive agency of some kind may reason
ably be expected in view of the first
hand experience of both the Presi
dent and Mr. Churchill with the dis
couraging failures on the rocky road 
to unity a quarter century ago.

Meanwhile, here are some military 
and naval slants on current front line 
developments:

Philippines—Borne suspicion exists 
that the Japanese attempt to occupy 
Davao on the Island of Mindanao in
volves an intention to set up there 
a major air and naval base in the 
effort to seize the Netherlands East 
Indies.

From Davao bombers and patrol 
planes could range far over the Bor
neo oil fields as well as northward to 
Manila, although fighters could hard
ly reach the Philippine capital. The 
harbor is excellent for warships, and 
is already reachable from the Japa- ^ 
nese mandated islands.

Coastal submarine raids—such at
tacks as have started on United 
States tankers „ in the Pacific—were 
anticipated by the navy in any Pa
cific conflict in which the United 
States might be involved. Off the 
Atlantic coast Nazi U-boats have been 
reported as well.

In the last six months of 1918 six 
U-boats destroyed 100 American coast
wise ships in the Atlantic, and laid 
mines which sank the cruiser San 
Diego and damaged the battleship 
Minnesota.

The German submarine service has 
been Japan’s model for two decades 
German officers and construction ex
perts were sent to Japan to help build 
her boats and train personnel. Two 
score or more Japanese submersibles 
are rated capable of crossing the Pa
cific. The navy's immediate defense 
Is the hundreds of patrol craft which 
have been built, started or converted 
in the last two years.

Undersea raiding is two-edged, how
ever. Already American submarines 
have been in action in the Far East.

Singapore—An "educated guess” is 
that the Japanese are using an ex
peditionary force of 200,000 in the 
drive to take the southwest Pacific 
citadel. The next few weeks should 
disclose how well they can keep such 
a force supplied with the sinews of 
war 2,000 miles from home.
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 22
1011 w‘ H‘ Bradbum and J- J-
-A-J-AJ. Hartley are nominated for
the mayoralty race.

Chairman T. F. Matthews of the 
Utilities Commission is re-elected by 
acclamation.

The five members of the Board of 
Education, Dr. Geo. Burnham, Lieut.- 
Col. J. W. Miller, W. H. HU1. John 
Crane and T. H. Adams are also re
turned without a contest.

One of the new nominees for the 
city council Is G. N. Gordon.

The Knights of Pythias turn over 
a library won in a recent voting con
test to the Protestant Home.

Unseasonably mild weather con
tinues and there is no prospect of an 
immediate change. ^

Dr. Peterson, principal of McGilL^J| 
University, addresses the local Can
adian Club.

—Christian Science Monitor.

• Rival Milking Schools
rpHE

Dark, beauteous Instrument of wood! 
Within you dwells a friend 
That’s ever faithful to me when I come 
Desiring tender music or a song,
Or, as in this quiet hour,
Merely to sit a while 
And feel your presence near.
Oh, may the magic of departed sounds 
Return to me, in this my pensive mood, 
And gently lure once more 
From out your ivory keys 
The notes my fingers long to play.
Then may all the latent rapture 
Of your vibrant soul be glv’n release 
And madly, in abandonment to freedom, 
Rush through these silçnt rooms.
That listened long ago,
And bring from out the spent and lonely 

years
A song with treasured memories en

riched
Which I, and I alone, may understand!

—Dorothy Hind.

Hon. J. O. Gardiner, Dominion 
minister of agriculture, has pro

mised that the national register 
which was taker* under his auspices 
will be put Into effect next year, one 
of the objects being to provide tem
porary skilled, or semi-skilled labor 
for the farmers. It will be recalled 
that one of the questions asked was 
whether one could milk a cow.

The annual advent of the Chicago 
winter fair has inspired an American 
editor to indite an editorial on the 
problem of milking a cow. Some 
people think the Job Is simple; that 
you Just manipulate the faucets on 
bossy’s udder and the white gold 
pours forth. Not at all, says the edi
tor of the Kansas City Star. There 
are, he says, rival schools of thought 
In milking a cow. The squeezers 
versus the strippers. The three leg 
stoolers versus the one leg stoolers. 
The ground squatters. And the knee 
grip bucket holders versus the ground 
set bucket holders.

It Is possible to tell the character 
of a man by the way he milks. If he 
approaches the cow with a bucket but 
no stool, squats on the ground and 
sets the pall on the floor to milk, he 
Is of a sanguine but Irresponsible na
ture. He Is placing himself at the 
mercy of the cow, If the cow chooses 
to kick. And think not that a cow 
will not kick. "The friendly cow, all 
read and white,” is a poet’s hyperbole.

In real life cows take malevolent de
light in blinding their milkers with a 
•wipe of their tails, er kicking both 
bucket and stool out from under 
them.

A man who brings a three legged 
stool to the milking is a sybarite who 
has not the proper stern attitude to
ward his task. Milking should never 
be made a matter of luxury. And 
when the three legged atooler also 
sets his bucket on the ground, he is 
dead to rapture and despair, lost be
fore he starts.

The true milking virtuoso usee a 
one legged stool and holds the pall 
between the knees. With his head 
in the flank of the cow eo that he 
can anticipate a possible revolt against 
authority, the single legged stool be
neath the south pole, the bucket 
merrily chiming to the streams of 
milk, he Is a workman proud of his 
skill at his task.

The one legged stool has flexibility. 
One can lean forward or back on it, 
or spin around, thus averting many a 
collision with a cloven hoof. And If, 
all expedients failing, the cow suc
ceeds after all In kicking a goal with 
the milker, perhaps upsetting the 
bucket on bis bead, the one leg of the 
stool makes a handle, and the stool 
Itself becomes a war club of retribu
tion.

Milking is not a chore, but an ad
venture.—St. Thomas Tlmes-Journal.

JQ<>! The work of Mayor A. A.
McIntyre in the city council 

is approved in a resolution passed by 
the Trades and Labor Council.

A Water street resident sets firs to 
his home in trying to thaw out frown 
water pipes.

A horse Is killed when a team at
tached to a wagon and driven by 
Frank Leahy is struck by a G.T.R. 
train at the Lansdowne street cross
ing.

The Examiner condemns the Drury 
government for putting the whole 
burden of unemployment relief upon 
the shoulders of Peterborough.

Although the rink was only flooded 
yesterday the P.A.AA. team will hold 
Its first hockey practice of the season 
tonight.

|Q*jl Harry T. Lush’s birds win 61 
■A-'*** first prizes and many other 
awards at the Hartford, Conn. State 
Poultry Show.

George Fife of Otonabee calls upon 
county ratepayers to attend nomina
tion meetings in their own townships.

Frank Millard Is elected preceptor 
of* Weir Royal .Black Preceptory No. 
361.

It is announced that the Lakeahore 
Baseball League may amalgamate 
With the Central Ontario League nekt 
season.

The Peterborough and St. John’s 
Junior O.H.A. teams have Joined 
forces and Peterborough will only 
have one junior team this season.

IN WAB TIME
|()|l Pte. Sid Alien. Peterborough 

and Pte. Wm. Tanner. Ape- 
ley, former members of the 93rd Bat
talion are officially reported wound
ed

Major J. J. Duffus is returned for w 
a second time as chief magistrate 
without a contest. Robert Hicks is 
also re-elected by acclamation to the 
Utilities Commission.

BRITANNIA'S BABIES
A CCORDING to the British Indus- 

tries Bulletin, nearly 1,000 nurs
eries are now open throughout Great 
Britain. Many of them are wartime 
state nurseries brought Into being by 
the call to married women to do war 
work.

There are simple day nurseries, car
ing for children whose mothers are 
absent only for the working day. 
There are "children's hotels" where 
the evacuated youngsters stay per
manently. There are special resi
dential centres for children who have 
been shaken by bombing.

All of them, staffed by registered 
nurses and dietitians, are doing good 
work. In a typical centre, at Blbury 
In Gloucestershire, each child gained 
from one to four pounds in weight. 
This particular nursery caters for 
cases, most of whom suffered from 
anaemia and malnutrition, apart 
from emotional disturbance.

All of the nurseries accept children 
Irrespective of their nationality. A 
•mall Austrian girl of three had to be 
taught again how to walk. Now she 
Is able to run about and play. A two- 
year-old tot was scarcely able to eat 
her food and she had night terrors. 
Now she Is well and happy once more

The Women’s Voluntary Services 
help in the work for Britannia's 
babies and the American Red Cross 
has given it £65.000.—Kitchener Rec 
ord.

Close Your Eyes and 
See Him 20 Years 
from Now

Let an Imperial Life 

Child’s Thrift Policy 

give him a 

“head start”

A [HAPPY father said the other day 
that his half hour daily romp with 

his young son more thin repaid him for 
the hardest day’s work. Yes, such is the 
priceless privilege of fatherhood!

But there’s a responsibility, too—one 
that can only be discharged by looking 
forward and guaranteeing these tots a 
place in life. Adequate schooling, » 
professional career, perhaps a small busi
ness or partnership — a first step to 
independence—all call for money.

Many provident fathers, knowing the 
financial, business and health hazards of 
life, have guaranteed their children a 
head start at 21 through an Imperial Life 
Child's Thrift Policy. This guarantees the 
boy—or girl—a useful, brimful life.

Both amount and due date are specified 
by the father. Meanwhile, there is pro
tection because if he dies the premiums 
will be paid by the Company until the 
child is 21. You will feel confident of the 
future of your son or daughter if you 
take the first step now—see the Imperial 
Life representative today.

$1000 for Norman J. 
when he is 21

When 'the unexpected hip- 
pened', Norman J. was little more 
than a baby, five years old. With 
some other insurance, his father 
left an Imperial Life Child's Thrift 
Policy. Under its terms the 
Imperial Life will pay all pre
miums until Norman is 21. Then 
he will receive $1000—enough to 
give him s head start in life.

Norman*» need will be all the
r because his father will not 
r to guide him. And 

Norman's mother does not need
to worry about the deposits—she 
knows that Imperial Life is look
ing after them.

Why not provide an Imperial 
Life Child's Thrift Policy for 
YOUR boy or girl?

IMPERIAL
LET US SEND YOU THIS BOOKLET 

The title is: "Money far Them.** You’ll find it very 
helpful. It is free. Write Imperial Life Assurance 
Co., 20 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont. LIFE

Branch Office at 387 Water Street, Peterborough
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Y seeds for Britain and the society that Mrs. W. 1___
caH^wL^reaponded^to0'be^lvln* ronvener to P!en "f of Mil. A. Rutherford;

with about « * reading about Ourlstmas. Mrs
re present Wood reported «11 made at the bake ttf* coming month.
I by the sec re- sale held recently In aid of the A lengthy program 
lunation to buy Bed Cross. A motion was passed consisting of readings by Mrs. Dix-

McConnell act as on. Mrs. Fisher, Mis. Acreman and old Laldley. Mrs. Williamson played room, where a sumptuous supper about IA900 collected by Miss Violet
_ »; piano solo by -Jingle Bells/ as Santa Claus made was served and a hewty jote of Vanbrugh and Violet, Lady Mekbett,

Red Cross during Mrs. Arthur Williamson; solo. *81- his appearance in the room. Gifts SSfor^her kEÎ,homi^tv frem women whose names begin with
lent Night, Holy Night,' by Mrs. from the Chrltmas tree were die- ________________ IV—i- -y. -v* was presented to the Minister

was given, North ey of Lindsay, and a vocal trlbuted. gg,9H IN VS of Aircraft prod ration towards the
duet by Mrs. Northey and Mrs. Her- AU were Invited to the dining LONDON—(CP).—A cheque for purchase of a plane for Russia.

Come in and See OurSpecial 

Reduction 

On Table, Floor 

and Bed Lamps

Largo and Verted
Assortment of

GIFTSRid yourself of tide
Mirren 

Thygsens 
Large end Smell 

Postals 
Crystal

Caps end Sensors 
Vases and 

Pottery

.................. anmt>t™MHHUD

You’ll fee) like * 
million! A large variety to

choose from.he likee Ids giftA large variety to choose 
from. It will pay you to 
investigate .these bar-

NO YULE 106 BROUGHT 
A HOTTER FIRE 

tO ANY OLDTIME DAME 
_____ OR SQUIREy-J

tide Christmas give him
ARROW SHIRT.

$260.00$640.00 Qrack service andPmuemel f.nmrncca rrom
«2.00 up

In War Savings Certificates In Merchandise Orders
COLEMAN

BROS.
STAN. MACLEODJohnston's

George at McDonnel 14 PRIZES WEEKLYmrs wear
le Sur#

447 G CORGI ST.of the TNSTMatMf
parking space. Phono 4485RULES OF THE CONTESTnumberTONIGHTS SPECIAL

Men's and Boys' 

Hockey Pants

50c

4 Dears Nerth efThe "Shop-O-aram” Page appears in Hie 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Gram" as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Gnuns.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from til correct end eligible solu
tions received during the week. 14 will be drawn The first 
will receive » War Savings Certificate for *5 00. the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 44. tS and 12 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In vour 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on) while the next 10 
will receive e ticket to Capitol Theatre SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prises will be 
awarded These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars end the second e War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars The total given away for the veer In War 
Savings Certificates Is $640. and the total In merchandise 
orders Is $260
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28. the second 
Mav 5 to July 28 the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 28. 1442.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday Address 
same to the “Shop-O-Oram Editor."

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Seen, Prop.

Wm Hamilton Bldg. Held St 
Day Phone 9432. Nights 3*38

OUT-OF-TOWN
CUSTOMERS

The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Rhone 4629 
Nights 6729

Funeral Flowers
Whatever year ssgelrsnssi

?W«U SAVINGSMany ladles who now re-
CERTIFU

Sam's Cut Rateoar customers. They know
ALL KINDS OF GEO. SORENSON

M Argylo St Phono 441
the pleasure and aatis-

ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCESJune I Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N.

He Would Appreciate Something 
For the Car For Christmas

We have a complete Une ef Heaters, Batteries, Radios and a) 
Accessories (also home radios)

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
"TOUS R. r. GOODRICH DISTRIBUTOR"

247 Charlotte St M Hoar Bead Service Phono 1

Fine Suits For 
Particular Men

Custom tailored from any one 
of the fine materials which 1 
am displaying.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg 
Upstairs

MAY YOU HAVE A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

SOLD HERE

Miller, Powell CoTHE PERFECT GIFT

A Lorie Watch
From 19.76 to 55.00
Guaranteed and Insured

BERT AUSTIN

43* George N.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD

Telephone 4655

Price» That Invite 
Comparison

Thrifty shoppers, who demand 
quality can shop here with 
the utmost confidence. Barely. 
If ever, will you find better 
or more dependable quality 
than In the products we .ell.

Phone 4295.

-Giro theFRESH POULTRY
Carefully chosen poultry al
ways available at medetat#

For Christmas give Car 
Accessories and Parts. 
We have a Urge stock at 
greatly reduced prices.

Flowers of Love Delivered Promptly
When To* can’t be with loved one»--«end flowers. We know i 
no finer way to axpram your devotion. Flowers wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Street  Phone 8»1

Richards' Meat 
Market

344 Charlotte <4. Phone I
0IL-ATERIA 114 George

Phone S4S4■'hone 3549
GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Geraey 

Since 1642

B. SWARTZ
FUKNITUKl

4» GEORGE K.

SLIP COVERS CLEANED
Christmas Gifts Chesterfield Slip CaronTry Our Talk-of-the- 

Town Cake
Everything For the SKIER
Skis, Poles. Hamms, Boots, 
Jackets and Parks, Slacks, 
Mitts, Caps.

Rhone 6574 Fer AppointmentRepairs and EeHnlng to In- An ideal Gift Far Men
SCHICK RAZOR

9.75 up
The Perfect Gift For Women

BULOVA, ROLEX or 
ELGIN WATCH

24.75 up
ELSIE BENNETT

345 George St Dial 7345

M. J. Roche P. M. Rocheapparel
GRANT'S

CLEANERS
245H George N. Phot

"Quality la the name and 
Quality to our aim"

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton's 

Phone 8134

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS T. H. ASHBY

Mt-444 BakMge Phone
Optometrists

Phene 6574188 Charlotte St.

OVERCOATS $24.50
Mettant, Fleece* end Tweeds
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS

Upholding a 
Tradition Since 1885
During the yean at our busi
ness existence we hare built 
up a tradition of reliable 
sendee. Today oar policy to 
held t# a high standard which 
will uphold this tradition. Oar 
prescription sendee to second 
to none In the city.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX

Good Alone 
Or In Company

Green Label Ginger 
Ale

The Perfect Mixer

BOORMAN'S

BEVERAGES

Wedding and 

Birthday Cakes
Our specialists have many 
years experience in designing 
cakes that are both attrac
tive and delicious. Phone ns 
for prices.

FACIALS W Care

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 8131 
Hunter at Queen Phone *25*

Pamper year-
Fuller's Drug Storesoothing facial.

Uttt Charlotte skin will tingle
with vibrations of

MODERN REFRIGERATIONVoull feel like a million! Try
HIGHEST QUALITYIt today.Be Kind to Your Hair

Phone for an appointment 
new.

We featare Derma-Vac 
Patiala

Warm Up or 
Cool Off at our 
Soda Fountain

McLeod's Drug Store
85 Park N. Phene 7745

COURTEOUS SERVICEWe Carry Everything 

a Good Drug Store 

Should Carry

Payne's Drug Store
Ml George EL Phone tttt

T. H HOOPER PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

184 Hanter W. Phone 8311

Confectioner and Caterer rea fretin»refrigeration

GORDON HUDSON
Booth End Beteber Q Groom 

Lock and Lemdowne Stream 
Phene 3583

414 George N. Ml George
327 George 388 George N.

Madame Merriam
Babies
Thrive SUNSHINE DAIRYMl CHARLOTTE ST.

For Quality and Service
Firestone Tire. ^

General Repolis to AH Makes ef Cere 
Shell Service Station

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
,«a ■— -------- Qnnlh

DoctorFHONE 783450 HUNTER E.CAR AND TRUCK SPRINGS
We have them to tit any ear or truck or can make them to order.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Car. Highway No. 1 and Monaghan Read

Lower Food Prices
Because we’re a Superior 
Chain Store and can buy 
cheaper, you save money on 
foodstuffs here because we 
sell cheaper.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
235 McDonnel St Phone 3588

We operate a modem rerrlee 
station specializing In car
burettor! and Ignition work. 
Tire, and batteries. General 
repaire.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

"Catering to Those 
Who Are Particular"

Try this modern 
Beauty Parlor.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George St Phone 8475

George 8outh

Con Win Valuable 
Prixoi

If You Solve These 
Shop-O- Grami

'Send It toJohnson's'It yen have tried the net 
New try the best

Pure Pork Sausages
Onr own Make

A. W. JONES

Phono Records Con You Solve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Grams?Bluebird. Victor and Colombia ton’s te be dry droned

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

837 Chamberlain Phene MSI

Von should try It If» tela atKELCEY'S
USED TIRES 

1.00 Up

We specialise on repairs to 
any make of electric stove, 
washer or refrigerator.

Office Phone 4675 
Res. Phone 5508

WHEN IT'C

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET

Record» Broken Dally"

Quality Groceries and 
Meets

Not price alone attracts to 
many good housewives to this 
•tore but quality, too to here 
for too. Let ua aerve toot 
needs Free delivery te all 
parte of the city.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

PHONE 1*3»

Fer e surprisingly small 
turn, Greenslede will re
sole and heel your sheet 
end make them like new 
again.

Friendly ServiceIf you went quality end 
quanity in your Fall and 
Winter Wood, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain S4.

Phene 885» Rea 3SM

SAVE SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Corp.

ASSOCIATE STORE 
f H Keefer. Prop 

142-6 Water Bt lOppoetp
Phone «2*1 Market)

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES

F,.une 5363

that neighborly service that
b—. choppingTelephoneGeorge Street able. Shop In year own342 George Under the Town Clock

W. A. GREENSLADE Squeek! Squeek! 
Squee-e-k!

Annoying, isn’t it, when the 
andergear of your car keeps 
up an incessant squeeklng as 
you drive along? Take advant
age of our greasing service 
and rid yourself of this nui
sance.

Whittington's 
Service Station

3*~ Aylmer. Thon» 4465
I* Lansdowne B. Phone «954 
Port Hop, Highway 'Phone 4SI I

Ingham's Cash Store
GREETING CARDS591 LOCK

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - MONDAY, DEC EM B
1. Mary A. McMillan. 35» Stewart St.. |S M War Sat
2. Mrs. A. Ellis. 104 Gladstone Avenue «4 M Merch
3. Mrs. J. B. Stabler, R R. I, Lakefteld, «3.00 Mert
4. Mrs. Walter Chappell, Lakefteld, «2.00 Merchant

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
1. Lorraine Pue, FraservlUe. Ontario
2. J. Beane, 212 Antrim Street
3. Marjorie TuUy, R. R. No. 2, Peterborough
4. Mrs. V. M. McCarthy, 136 Robinson. Street 
$. Mrs. Dorothy Mathews, «1 Ware Street
I. Mrs. P. Hamilton, 257 Wolfe Street 
1. Mrs. E. E. Cox. «71 Park Street N.
«. Mrs. Bessie B. Young, 50 Water Street 
t. Mrs. Aubrey Hunter, PraservUle 

lO. Mrs. H. Fredericks. 577 BoHvar Street.

Welding Makes It 
Stronger Than Ever

Suitable to »U occasions al
ways In stock. Beautiful cards 
attractively displayed. We de
liver.

Skate Sharpening
While you welt Our modern 
machinery enables us to do 
them lengthwise. This means 
a far better jeb.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

t*2 Charlotte Phone 82*

GOLOSHES
Repaired and Referred 

LIKE NEW

M. VENERANDA

ANT PLACS
tention.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

Trebilcock Bros.
BOORS and STATIONER! 

Wallpapers-PainU-Htatlonery 
48$ George N. Phone «41

DRUMMOND TAXI

7/V TERES TING - FaS CIRA THY G 
Profita bl l

r- MAS

STOCif
ft £ X



MONDAY. DECEMBER 22. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (tklephonk mi) 5
wed* for Britain and the society that Mrs. W. McConnell act as on. Mr*. Fisher, Mrs. Acreman and old Laidley. Mrs. Williamson played
decided to donate 13.00. THfe roll convener to plan ways of raising Mis. A. Rutherford; piano solo by 'Jingle Bells,' as Santa Claus made

__  ... . . „ . Lito/Xt n* money for the Red Cross during Mrs. Arthur Williamson; solo, 'SI
40 wM SZTL -hi, coming month. lent NW. Hoi, Night,' by Mrs. from the Chritmss tree were dts-

men's Institute was held on Wed- A letter was read by the secre- sale held recently in aid of the A lengthy program was given, Northey of Lindsay, and a vocal tnbuted. 
resday night at the home of Mrs. tary *iM"g for a donation to buy Red Cross. A motion was passed consisting of readings by Mrs. Dix- duet by Mrs. Northey and Mrs. Bar-

jOmemee W.l. Holds Christmas Party
* r\t etui news ev.. «ses /wmsatv ms ITim. ■ st IfsDhsnnn BfU

room, where a sumptuous supper shout 18,900 collected by Miss Violet
—,-------------------------------------------wss served and a hearty jot* of Vanbrugh and Violet, Lady Melchett,
his appearance In the room. QlfU 'kh-ï'^hos^tshto’^11”" from women whose names begin with

_________________ “V" was presented to the Minister
KM IN VS of Aircraft production towards the

LONDON—(CP) .—A cheque for purchase of a plane tor Russia.All were Invited to the dining

Special 

Reduction 

On Table, Floor 

and Bed Lamps

A large variety to choose 
from. It will pay you to 
investigate these b a r - 
gains.

Johnston's
George at McDomtel 
Where there’s plenty ef 

parking space.

Telephone 4697

OUT-OF-TOWN
CUSTOMERS

Many ladles who now re
side ont ef town an still 
our customers. They knew 
the pleasure and satis
faction ef shopping here.

Jane I Horsfield
MILLINE*

«M GEORGS N.

THE PERFECT GIFT
A Lorie Watch

From 19.75 to 55.00
Guaranteed and Insured

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmske. and Jeweler 

196 Charlotte Phene MM

Rid yotwself of this

You’ll A large variety to 
choose from.Make sure he lime his gift 

this Christmas give him 
an ARROW SHIRT.
Priced from.....................

$2.00 up

STAN. MACLEOD

TONIGHTS SPECIAL

Men's and Boys' 

Hockey Pants 

50c rA,e

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Stance# Opp King's Hotel

MAY YOU HAVE A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

Flowers of Love Delivered Promptly
When yon can’t he with loved ones send flowers. We knew el 
no finer way le «press year devotion. Flowers wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
I Water Street Phone «SU

Cleaning, Pwwelng. Alterations 
Repairs and HoHnlng to la.

apparel

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

ITS St

Everything For the SKIER
Skis. Poles. Harness, Boots, 
Jackets sad Parka, Slacks, 
Mills, Caps.

T. H. ASHBY
M-W Rabidr* Phene 7963

OVERCOATS $24.50
Mettent, Fleeces end Tweed*
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS
USH Charlotte •771

We Carry Everything 

a Good Drug Store 

Should Carry

Payne's Drug Store

Be Kind to Your Hair

We feature Derma-Vac

Madame Merriam

111 CHABLOTTB ST.

CAR AND TRUCK SPRINGS
We have them te IK say ear or track or can esnke them to order.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cer. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Band

Phono Records
Latent releasee en Oeeea, 
Bluebird. Victor and Columbia 

Also Deed Records

K*LCEY'S
George St North ef Hunter 

-Records Broken Dally"

Quality Groceries and 
Meets

Not price clone attracts so 
many good housewives to this 
store but quality, toe Is here 
for von. Let ns serve rear 
needs. Free delivery te all 
parts ef the cKy.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES end MEATS 

ill LOCK PHONfc tdl*

Skate Sharpening
While yon wait Our modem 
machinery enable, us to de 
them lengthwise. This means 
a far better Job.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

t*2 Charlotte Phone «S»

If yen have tried the net. 
Now try the best

Pure Pork Sausages
Our own Miki

A. W. JONES
VI Hunter St Phone SMS

For e surprisingly smell 
sum, Greenslede will re
sole end heel your shoes 
end make them like new 
again.

W. A. GREENSLADE
MS GEORGS STREET

Welding Makes It 
Stronger Than Ever
Small Jobs as well as big ones 
an given prompt expert at
tention.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

$640.00 ,,,
In War Savings Certificates |

lUilllUUIgHffgHHIImjumj

Quick service en 
modest prices. $260.00

In Merchandise Orders

le Sure 
ef the 
phene 
number

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott Prop.

Wm Hamilton Bldg. Reid St 
Day Phone 9032. Nights SPSS

ALL KINDS OP

ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES
SOLD HERE

Miller, Powell Co.
SSS George N. Phone S4SS

Prices That Invite 
Comparison

Thrifty shoppers, who demand 
quality can shop here with 
the utmoet confidence. Rarely. 
If ever, will you find better 
or more dependable quality 
than In the products we veil.

r'hone 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Gram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram" as It appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Orams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OP PRIZES from nil correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for $5 00. the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of S4. IS and $2 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In vour 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on) while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is $640. and the total in merchandise 
orders Is $260
The first 13-week period is February 3 to April 28. the second 
Mav 5 to July 28 the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 36. 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the “Shop-O-Gram Editor*

Fine Suits For 
Particular Men

Custom (adored from any one 
of the fine materials which I 
am displaying.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

IS1 Charlotte. Greene Bldg 
Phone 4295. Upstairs

For Christmas give Car 
Accessories and Parts. 
We have a large stock at 
greatly reduced prices.

OIL-ATERIA
182 Stmcoe Phone 8484

Christmas Gifts
An Ideal Gift For Men

SCHICK RAZOR
9.75 up

The Perfect Gift For Women
BULOVA, ROLEX or 

ELGIN WATCH
24.75 up

ELSIE BENNETT
345 George SI Dial 7345

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

B.O. R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phene 6574

Try Our Talk-of-the- 
Town Cake

“Quality Is the name and 
Quality Is oar atm*

Quality Cake Shoppe
George 81 Opp. Grafton*» 

Phone 8184

Wedding and 

Birthday Cakes
Our specialists have many 
years experience in designing 
cakes that are both attrac
tive and delicious. Phone ns 
for prices.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. «91 George 
327 George

FACIALS
Pamper your
self with a 
soothing facial.
Relax. Your 
•kin will tingle 
with vibrations of new life. 
You’d feel like a million! Try 
It today.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

194 Hunter W. Phone 5111

Upholding a 
Tradition Since 1885
During the years of ear busi
ness existence we have built 
np a tradition of reliable 
service. Today our policy Is 
held te • high standard which 
will uphold this tradition. Our 
prescription service Is second 
to none In the city.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

MS George N. Phone 8*24

Good Alone 
Or In Company

Green Label Ginger 
Ale

The Perfect Mixer

BOORMAN'S

BEVERAGES

Babies
/—\ Thrive
liWUtl On

j; Miik

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

We operate a modern service 
station specializing In car
buration and Ignition work. 
Tires and batteries. General 
repairs.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER 8T.

"Catering to Those 
Who Are Particular"

Try this modern 
Beauty Parlor.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George 81 Phene M75

Lower Food Prices
Because we're a Superior 
Chain Store and can buy 
cheaper, you save money on 
foodstuffs here because we 
sen cheaper.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
235 McDonnel St Phene 35M

You
Can Win Valuable 

Frises
If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

We specialise on repair, to 
any make of electric stove, 
washer or refriserator.

Office Phone 4675 
Res. Phone 5508

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

842 George Pisune SBC3

Squeek! Squeek! 
Squee-e-k!

Annoying, Isn't it, when the 
undergear of your car keeps 
up an Incessant squeeklng as 
you drive along? Take advant
age of our greasing service 
and rid yourself of this nui
sance.

Whittington's 
Service Station

3»S Aylmer. Thone $46s
I» Lensdmvne E Phone»»
Fort Hop, Highway ’Phone «ail

WHEN IT'4

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
7884

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - MONDAY. DECEMBER IS, 1M1
1. Mary A. McMillan, 3» Stewart st., $5.80 War Saving Certificate
2. Mrs. A. Ellis, 104 Gladstone Avenue, $4.» Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. i. B. Stabler, R.R. 1, Lakefteld. $3.00 Merchandise Order
4. Mrs. Walter Chappell, Lakefleld, $2.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
1. Lorraine Pue, Fraserville. Ontario
2. i. Beane, 212 Antrim Street
3. Marjorie Tully, R. R. No. 2, Peterborough
4. Mrs. V. M. McCarthy, 136 Robinson Street
5. Mrs. Dorothy Mathews, 51 Ware Street
6. Mrs. F. Hamilton, 257 Wolfe Street
7. Mrs. E. E. Cos, 571 Park Street N.
8. Mrs. Bessie E. Young, 50 Water Street 
t. Mrs. Aubrey Hunter, Fraserville

10. Mrs. H. Fredericks, $77 Bolivar Street.

USED TIRES 
1.00 Up

SAVE SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Carp.

ASSOCIATE STORE 
t H Keefer. Rap 

142-4 Wetei SV i Opposite
Phone 8281 SUrket)

GREETING CARDS
Soluble to »U occasions al
ways In stock. Beautiful cards 
attractively displayed. We de-

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERS

Wallpaper»-Palnte-Statlonery
4M George N. Phene 4M!

NO VULE LOG BROUGHT 
A HOTTER FIRE 

TO any oldtime dams
OR SQUIRE

The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phene 4629
Nights 6729

Came in inf See Our 
Urge end Varied 
Assortment ef

GIFTS
Mirrors 

Thygsens 
Large end Smell 

Festal*
Crystal

Caps end Saacere 
Vases and

COLEMAN
BROS.

447 GEORGE ST.
F hone 4485

« neerp North ef Brack

Funeral Flowers

GEO. SORENSON
B ArgyleSt Phene «4SI

He Would Appreciate Something
For the Car For Christmas

We have a complete Une ef Heaters, Batteries. Hadlee and all 
Accessories (alee home radies)

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
“TOUR B. F. GOODRICH DISTBÏBUTOB"

207 Charlotte St $4 Hour Head Berries Phene 7*24

FRESH POULTRY
Carefully chosen poultry al
ways available at moderate 
prices. Bed Brand Baby Beef.

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte «. Phone 8229
w oe.

SUP COVERS CLEANED 
Chesterfield SUp Cover, clean
ed to make them like new. 
Quick eerriee and modest

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

285H George N. Phene IBS

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Gurney

Sine. 1S42

B. SWARTZ
FUZNITUM

42$ GEORGE H.

Beet quality Groceries and 
meats, low prices and courteous 
eerriee. combine to make cure 
an Ideal place to shop.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phene 5112 
Hunter at Queen Phone 92SS

Three Dispensing
Features—

(1) Accuracy
4SI Can
(S) Heeeenahle Met*

Fuller's Drug Store
SSS McDonnel St Phene MSS

Warm Up or
Cool Off at our
Soda Fountain

McLeod's Drug Store
55 Park N. Phone 1745

MODERN REFRIGERATION 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

COURTEOUS SERVICE
IdMri’piaco**to shop. Modern 
refrigeration assure» freshness

GORDON HUDSON
South End Butcher « Groom

Phoae SMS

Fire.tan.Tire. , ..Tîr
General Repairs to AH Mokas of Cars

Shell Service Station
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

Can Yea Selva
This Week's 

Shop-O-Groms?

Too should try tt If» let» el 
fun and lust look at the prime 
you can win.

'Send It to Johnson's'
si.,., men re eu eet their wives 
to send their clothe, to John
son's to be dry cleaned

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

«27 Chamberlain Phene MSI

If yeu went quality end 
quenity in year Fall and 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain St

Phene 8459 Rea SSM

Friendly Service
Poor community store offers 
that neighborly eerriee that 
makes shopping more enjoy
able. Shop fat yenr own com
munity.

Ingham's Cash Store

GOLOSHES
Repaired and Refurred

LIKE NEW

M. VENERANDA
tSS Stmeee Phene OSS

cÆÛ 25c
lidChlL ANY FLAGS

Of TOWN!

DRUMMOND TAXI
4SI Water B, Phene 7S4S
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CHICAGO BEARS

Generals Whip BiHmores, 8-1

6__________________________

06HAWA, Dee. 22—Oshawa Gen
eral. left no double as to their 
championship calibre In the minds 
et their supporters here Saturday 
night when they toppled Guelph 
BUltmorea from the top of the Big 
■even group standing with an g to l 
victory.

Brantford's triumph of the night 
previous moved the Lions Into un
disputed possession of first place, a 
half-game ahead of the Generals, 
who advanced over the Hatters by 
virtue of their win here Saturday 
night

There was never any question of 
the outcome of the game. The burly 
Hatters served up a rousing type of 
hockey, punctuated with heavy 
checking and boarding and the Gen
erals stayed In the clear often 
enough to boost their scoring fig
ures materially. The visitors' only

tally came from a solo dash down 
the left boards by Buddy Meyer In 
the middle of the game.

Ronnie Kelson, with two goals 
and two assists and Tommy Depew, 
with a goal and two assists were 
the leading members of the heme 
club. Scoring with other honors 
were shared by Ronnie Wilson and 
Floyd Curry who turned In a three- 
star performance on the rearguard 
for the homesters.

Both goalies stood out In the wide 
open play but Guelph's lack of fin
ish inside the Oshawa blue line made 
Waddel's task easier, most of his 
work being on sharp shots from 
the sides.

Referee McKay permitted ths 
rivals plenty of leeway but timely 
penalties kept the game under con
trol. The games ended with two of 
the Generals sitting In the penalty 
box and BUtmeres staging a last 
desperate ganging attack.

SACRED HEART RINK

SKATING TONIGHT
Admission 20c end 15c—Music 

WATCH COMING EVENTS

XMAS GIFTS
THAT ARE DIFFERENT!

Fog Sr Driving 
Lumps

$2.65 to $6.98
Sis MW iriMS 
rweUr •■ wen u gegj.

MIRRORS 
44c to $2.39

Mirren ml erystsl eleai 
lien •■•anted to 
■leaning ebrene 
frames, to different 
■•dels for Interior, 
door. Reader and other

MaMf.'

AUTO ROSES
OINU1NB ec nr 
TASTâWS

■era’s vaine In mar* 
appearing. Inxarloaa 
all-wool robot Ai * 
robes are scares—berw. 
rear opportunity to 
earn I

Fender Grille & 
Roll Guards 

$1.45 to $6.25

SRAfti

FLASHLIGHTS
99e to $2.19 ROSY WHEEL 

MUFFS. 39cHas
Also SKIS, SKI BOOTS, POLES, SKATING OUTFITS, 

HOCKEY STICKS, GLOVES, Etc.
Suva Safely At

CANADIAN TIRECORP'N 
ASSOCIATE STORE

342-4 WATER ST. 
PHONE 8281

L H. Keefer, Proprietor
OPPOSITE

MARKET

Howard's Men's Shop
Withes You r

TtZe^Ctotrw
And Here is a List of Month Long Choosing, All 

Attractively Boxed—Check These Items

□ Plain Blue and Grey Shirts, fused collar
2.00

D Arrow Pyjamas............................. 2.65 up
□ Penman's Pure Wool Hose........... 75c up
□ Scarf and Glove Sets................ 2.50,3.50
□ Paisley Ties.......................................... 75c
□ Pullover Sweaters....................... 2.95 up
□ Brace and Garter Sets............. 1.00, 1.50
□ Cardigan Jackets.......................3.95,4.95
□ Dressing Gowns...........8.50, 10.00,12.00
□ Lined Gloves....................1.50,2.00,2.50
□ Wool Gloves .........1.25, 1.50, 2.00
□ Foulard Tie and 'Kerchief Sets .... 1.50
□ Arrow Handkerchiefs ... 35c—3 for 1.00

VISIT OUR SKI SHOP
For SLACKS, JACKETS, PARKAS, CAPS, EAR 

MUFFS, HEAD BANDS, MITTS, SOX, 
SHIRTS and SWEATERS

ERIC HOWARD
326 GEORGE at CHARLOTTE PHONE 6634

'V.'

HEY ! GIVE HIM SHIRTS
SANTA Knew» what men tike ter Christmas and it’s Me suggestion that yen 
pick one for him at SELKIRK’S. You’ll find many Shirts to choose from In 
many pleasing patterns and cloths. We have plenty of plain white, grey and 
blue In the several price fields. A timely advice Is to anticipate tk needs for 
several months ahead. Shea In stock are 14 to It..................................................

1.50 2.00 2.50
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PACK TOO MUCH POWER FOR NEW YORK GIANTS

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Chicago Bears
Capture U.S. |•v FRED D. CRAIG

While definite details will not be available until after a meeting to
morrow the latest hockey development is that the Peterborough Hockey 
Club and the Military Training Centre have decided to combine their 
forces, with the result that there will be no Peterborough entry In the in
termediate B series. The best talent available In both outfits will be used 
In tdng a senior B squad that la expected to give a good account of itself 
In the group race which opens a week from Friday. It Is probable the team 
will play under the name of the Military Training Centre but It will be 
composed of the beet civilian as well is material talent In town and should 
work Into a smart squad. To the Peterborough Hockey roster, the latest 
move will add such players as Doug Mortimer and Nicholls, the latter 
formerly with River Vale in the United States, who are now in training in 
the camp, as well as other players expected to arrive shortly. 
******

The military players made a week-end trip to Oshawa with 
the Petes fee a workout at the Oshawa Arena. The Peterborough 
squad has been drilling in Oshawa (or some time and the squad is 
beginning Is round Into shape. The see line of Honey Tompkins.
Bun Kingden and Art Heal has been going grest guns in practice 
and should be In for u big season. Other forwards who are avail
able on the second line Include Joe Blewett, Eddie Starr, Riley, the 
fermer Galt player. Brace Bennett, last season with Belleville Re
liance and of course Nicholls, Mortimer and ether soldier material 
ee that the prospects 1er a real squad are most encouraging. With 
Barton, Godfrey, Crewe, Drake Joptlng, Coach Ellis and Mick 
Magee, all ready for reargeard duty, there is no weakness in the 
defensive side of the team, either. It la hoped that the team will 
be hitting on all eight by next week when they are billed to open 
the seeson with a game against the Whitby Red Wings In Whitby, 
a weak Item Friday. Only setback Is that flooding operations at 
Brack St. Rink have been delayed by a heaving floor with the re
sult that the «H snap over the week-end was wasted. 
******
Peterborough tans will be Interested In learning that Speedy St. Louis 

has quit the Belleville team turned In hi» uniform and announced that he 
le through. St. Louis has always been a determined battler, especially 
against the Petes, and there have been times When Belleville played here 
that he seemed to be doing the bulk of the work. Just what is wrong this 
season is not clear but the Belleville sports scribe writes tbusly: “Speedy" 
St Louis says that he was not asked to turn In his equipment to the Re
liance hockey management. “I turned In my uniform of my own tree 
will and accord and announced my retirement from hockey for personal 
reasons," Speedy openly announced last night which shows there are al
ways two sides to any story. Before the name of Speedy St. Louis passes 
from the local hockey firmament it must be said in his favor that St. Louis 
was the driving force in the inauguration of the present senior puck squad. 
Give credit where credit la due."
******
Official American League scoring figures show that If the scribes had

points given for Its one unplayed 
game will bring its total up to 28.47.

Preston seems to have lost Its 
chance of winning the North flec
tion championship. The North aid
ers took a 2 to 1 beating at Black- 
bum. thus allowing Blackpool to re-

Week-End Stars
(By the l

Walter
played

U
(Turk) Broda, Toronto, 

splendid hockey to blank 
1-0 for his fourth shutout

sparked his club's offensive efforts 
with three goals In week-end games.

Sam Lo Presti, Chicago, turned 
aside a 44-shot Toronto barrage on 
Saturday to gain second shutout of 
the campaign.

galnnlg lead with a two point ad- of the current season.
Eddie Wiseman. Boston, who came 

through with deciding goal in over-—. - - QQ

By DAVE HOST
(Associated press Sports Writ*.)

CH'CAGO, Dec. 23—(AP).—Quar
terbacks? The Bears bid 'em. It it 
wasn't Sir Luckman passing, it was 
Bob inyder kicking field goals * 
That’s the success story of the two- 
year-champion Chicago Bear»—that 
plus a couple of backs named 
George McAfee and Norm. Stand- 
lee.

The New York Giants thought the 
key to victory in the National Foot
ball League title game was stopping 
Luckman. But they didn't stop htin. 
Sid laid his passes on the line to set 
up the touchdowns that counted and 
the Giants simply couldn't weather 
the storm.

While the 37 to 9 final score Indi
cates the 1940 champions had an 
rosy time repeating t. yesterday's 
titular tilt, it wasn't quite a breese. 
There was, for Instance, the time 
when the clock read 7% minutes 
gone In the third period, and the 
score was tied at nine apiece.

The main reason the Bears were 
in the running at that stage was 
Snyder's replacements. Bob booted 
three "field goals—a feat no player 
has performed In title play since 
jack Mander» of the Bears did It In 
1933.

Two of Snyder's field goals bal
anced George Franck’s firs* period 
touchdown run for New York, after 
Tuffy Leemans had passed to him 
from the 31-yard line. Snyder's 
third three-pointer gave the Bears 
a 9-8 halftime lead, an edge that 
didn't last long.

For Ward Cuff, acclaimed for 
many years as a field-goal booting 
champion, laid one between the up
rights early In the third period to tie 
the score, and the 13,341 spectators— 
no one referred to them as a crowd 
—weren’t very sure the Bears had 
the stuff that won 10 of 11 league 
games and the Western division 
playoff over the Green Bay Packers.

But where Snyder had been doing 
the work, Luckman stepped in for 
his share. He knifed a 23-yard 
aerial to Dick Plasman and a 26-

vantage. Blackpool defeated Koch- 
dale, 5 to 0.

Highlight of Scottish football was time which best Canadians 4-2 
Aberdeen's triumph over Dundee Saturday right 
United, the victory giving them the 
Northeastern League Cup. Beaten,
4 to 1, last week In the first of the
two-game final series. Aberdeen won Canadiens.

Bryan Hex tall. Rangers, whose 
second goal of the night gave bis 
team a 4-8 overtime decision against

Saturday, g to 2, at home. Pita Marin, Canadians, who

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repair*,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 4737

____doubt a* to who was the greatest batter in the Junior loop during 3,ardeT to Johnny Siegal, who wound
the peat season, the pitchers hadn’t much doubt on that score. The ata- -up rn- the Glant" Stand ,e
istics show that Ted Williams of the Boston Red Sox was far out in front 
of the league with 144 bases on bells In 143 games. In other words the 
American league hurlera passed him on an average of once every game, in 
w°at cases purposely. Joe DiMagglo, who won the award as the American 
league’s outstanding player drew only 76 bases on bails in 139 games or 
not many more than half as many complimentariea as were Issued to the 
Boston powerhouse. Incidentally DiMaggio and Williams were different to 
most sluggers in one respect. Usually the birds who tee off for the fences 
strike out a lot but DiMaggio only whiffed 13 times and Williams 27. On 
the other hand, Jimmy Foxx hit nothing but the breese on 103 occasions 
to lead the loop, Rudy York struck out 88 times, Bob Johnston 76 times 
and Charlie Keller 66 times.
******

According to Fred Jackson of the Toronto Star there has been 
a stampede ran on golf balls In Toronto and record sales are re
ported. The rash has been earned by a realization of the fact 
that with a ban on the manufacture of golfing pellets they will 
soon be off the market. Says the Jackaon article: "Our Informant 
declared that the normal consumption of golf balls in Canada ran 
about 120.090 dosen a year. The usual procedure Is to start mak- 
b't the* around the first of November for next season’s trade, and 
accordingly alecks on band are not very big. From what your re
porter could find out the factories or manufacturers are making 
an effort to ration what supplies they have so that available sup- 
pRee will not be exhausted overnight and hoarder» will as much as 
possible be cut off. “Wo will keep a supply for the club profession
al* *0 have next summer," he said. “With aensible doling out and 
careful uae by the golfers of what balls they have nobody should 
Bave to give up the game next season. Of course they will have to 
be mighty frugal with what they have." Used golf balls will be in 
demand next season. The representative of the company we spoke 
to admitted that his organization was planning an enlargement 
of Ite recovering department. “Of course," he said, “even in the 
process of recovering old balls there is a use of rubber but It is so 
slight compared to new balls that some adjustment In that respect 
la anticipated. Synthetic rubber is out apparently. “Mach too 
expensive," declared our man. “Our research department la con
tinually probing that part of the business but you can safely say 
there Is nothing doing In that respect." 
******

barged over from the three for the 
touchdown that sent the Bears mer- 
rllv on their way.

Standlee. McAfee and Ray Mc
Lean in seven plays covered 66 yards 
and produced touchdown No. 2. for 
s 23-9 lead. Luckman swung Into 
action again, throwing 25 yards to 
McLean to set up the third goal- 
crossing play, which McAfee execut
ed.

For the last touchdown, Ken Kav- 
anaugh scooped up a Giant fumble 
to gallop 42 yards a minute and a 
half before the game ended.

Notts Beaten 
Bv Leicester

LONDON. Dec. 22.—(CP Gable.) 
Ielcester City Is having a hard time 
winning the Southern Section Foot
ball League championship against 
team that profit by not playing.

Leicester City, league leaders, de
feated Nottingham, 3 to 2. Satur
day and found themselves in a neck- 
and-neck race with rivals who won't 
be playing any more scheduled 
matches—but still are piling up 
points.

The football league, having decid. 
ed to finish up all competitions by 
Christmas Day, la winding up the 
Southern Section. Ir. which some 
clubs play fewer games than 
others, by awarding such teams a 
proportion of points for their un
played games reckoned on the re
sults already achieved.

Had Leicester drawn Saturday In. 
stead of winning at Nottingham, it 
would have been deprived of the 
championship. West Bromwich, 
which defeated Birmingham, 4 to 
1, has finished Its league games and

ADDITIONAL SPORT 
ON PAGES 7, 15

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

Break fait 
Dinner 
Open ..

25c Up
6 to 10 rjb. 

11 a.m. to 8 pin. 
6 a.m. to l B-m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

has 26.3 points. Leicester must win 
Boston Bruins gained ground over the week-end and as a result Art itM remaining game Christmas Day

£ ‘:agUe riCe' The Btuin* won in Mont- win have pHyed
real Saturday night, delta Ling Canadiens in overtime 4 to 2 and Sunday 17 games, ar.d the proportion of 
ndghi earned a tie with the Red Wings in Detroit giving them three pointa 
for the week-end road trip. Leals and Black Hawks, nearest opposition, 
coukl not do better than break even. Blafck Hawks spoiled Young Canada 
night on Saturday beating the Toronto gang 3 to 0 in Toronto and then * 
the Leafs retaliated by rmning the Sunday rught game in Chicago winning 
2 to 0 after a battle in which Mr. Turk Bred, carried off most of the hon- 
on. Leafs scored the first goal and then Broda stood the opposition off 
for the rest of the battle. Finally Leafs cinched the affair by getting two 
goals in the last minute. At New York the Rangers came from behind to 
beat the luckless Canadiens 4 to 3. The Montrealers were in front 3 to 1 
going into the final period but could not stand prosperity.
******

Kingston Combines look to be sinking with all hands on board 
and there will be cries of distress from the Limestone City fans 
soon if something la not done to resent the club. Saturday night 
St. Catharines Sailors Invaded Kingston and handed the Combines 
a 6 to 1 ticking, in spite of the fact that they lost two players dar
ing the game. The Kingston gang were never In the hunt. There 
™ no score In the first period but the Saints scored three In the 
middle session and came back with two more In the third before 
the Combines finally managed to dent the nets for their only 
counter of the game. Roach doing the trick with less than four 
minutes to go. The Combines must be wishing by this time that 
they remained In the Senior B grouping. They are getting no
where fast In the higher bracket and with a few more lacings like 
that their patrons will be deserting the arena for picture show».
******
Sporting Chill Con Cerne: Bill Calladine did not have much luck In 

the scoring line over the week-end, a solitary goal being the only scoring 
point picked up by the Peterborough boy... .Chicago Bears won the pro 
championship yesterday. They bad too much power for the New York 
Giants..,.Oshawa Generals really turned it on in beating Guelph Bilt- 1 
mores at Oshawa Saturday night. It was 8 to 1 when it was all over.... !
Jack Adams' many Peterborough friends will sympathize with the Detroit 
manager in the lo* he has sustained in the death of his father, John 
Adams, Sr., of Fort William. ...In their first five home games this season 
the hockey Leals attracted more customers than the Toronto ball club did 
all season. That shows the magnitude of the task of building up baseball 
In the Queen City.. The Petes Sr. B team will practice tomorrow night 
(Tuesday) at 7:00 o'clock at the Sacred Heart Rink.

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

DRESSING
GOWNS

English flannels and velours, silk 
crepe and filles. Truly a wonderful 
selection to choose from. Colors are 
navy, royal, wine, green, etc. Smartly 
trimmed with eon treating braid, etc. 
Sises small, medium and large ...

6.95

HOUSECOATS
Just the garment to keep Dad at home nights. 
They are a pleasure to slip on for his * ne 
comfort........... .........................  .........

MEN'S HOSE
Wool and cotton mixtures In 
plain and fancy patterns. Sizes
10 *° 12 Cf)_
Per pair........................... 9UC

MEN'S HOSE
This Is real value, it will be a 
long time before we will be able 
to repeat many of these lines ..

75c; 3 ^ 2.00

TIES
Silk Ties, Wool Ties. Stripes, Paisleys, Polka 
Dots, etc. Smartly boxed

50c - 75c -1.00

MEN’S ALL WOOL

HOSE
A truly wonderful array of fine 
wool ribs. Plain and brogue sox.

ST..10.*?...........1.00
ENGLISH ALL WOOL

HOSE
color eomblna-Many pleasing

lions

1.25-1.50-2.50

BOYS' ALL WOOL SWEATERS
1.29-1.50-1.95-2.25

Hundreds of sweaters to pick from In 
shades of royal, wine, green, brown, etc. 
Sizes 22 to 34 ..............................................

Leather
Windbreakers

Honehide. suede 
Pleasing two tone 
plain shad* ____

9.9510

and pigtex 
effects and

15.95

Glove and Scarf 
Sets

All wool with plain or fancy 
gloves. Sizes small, medium and
large ..............................................

2.25 3.25

Boys' WINDBREAKERS
Plain and two-tone styl*. 28 * n*
to 36 ............................................. 4.93 UP
THE ■ —

We «oil eki cepe, pant*, jackets, mitts, 
sox, sweeter*, etc.

Com* in end so* Hies*.

V. A. Selkirk Men’s Shop
325 George Phone 4944

» r
I

2
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Boston takes over n.h.l. leadership when leafs falter

Toronto Outfit And Chicago Split 2 Games
It SCOTT YOUNG National Hockey League—a epec-
[Canasiaa rnu ,u” snttet.) tacuiar splurge by New York Bang-

No matter what happens in the era, a superlative show of headlong

Save Your Tires
"OOVMNMINT PROHIBITS SAU OF NEW TIRES"

Your present tires will have to last you a long 
time.

Faulty steering alignment causes tire wear. 
Drop in today and have your steering align
ment tested. It's FREE.

*MUei&.S{uAàtÿ.

SERVICE
Peterborough Safety 

Service
220 KINO ST. PHONE 3445

BENSON & BEIGES suggests...

make h*PPy

with these fine cigars
BENSON A HEDGES

I EVINCIBLE • CORONA • BELMONT • NUMBER 7 • ADMIRATION

“Ye* Madam, «BAH» is all 
The buying guide you need.

It means cigare to every taste. 
Smoke pleasure guaranteed!”

“Now this is what 1 call a gift— 
A gift of downright pleasure. 

They’re ‘BAH’ and that means 
smoke

Enjoyment in full measure!”

PEW BOX
hnWIIl/r.w.SI.H 
Parses- /«wSI.SO 
■slasnt ff»*S1.0e

AwT-fraet 
MadraUsa /r,«50c

power by Toronto Maple Leals or a 
stirring stretch ot sheer doggedness 
by Chicago Black Hawks—most 
weeks start like this one, with Bos
ton Bruins on top.

Following a familiar pattern dur
ing the week-end, Hawks and Leals 
put up quite a show hi splitting two 
games; Rangers staged a rousing 
finish to beat Montreal Canadiens: 
and Boston pulled three points out 
of a possible four in two quite or
dinary contests to take over undis
puted possession of first place. 
8Ujm Canadiens

Boston stopped Canadiens 4-9 In 
overtime In Montreal Saturday 
night, and was held to a 9-2 draw 
in Detroit Sunday night, the points 
shaking Toronto down into second 
place from a tie for first. Leafs 
were blanked 9-0 in Toronto Satur
day night by Chicago, but won 3-0 
over Hawks on Chicago ice Sunday. 
Rangers scored twice in the third 
and once in overtime in New York 
Sunday to snatch a 4-3 victory from 
Canadiens.

Two of the best pay-off men in 
hockey—Eddie Wiseman and Bill 
Cowley—were in on the play that 
gave Boston Its Saturday night win. 
Wiseman blew to on Paul Bibeault 
to the Canadiens’ goal and let go 
from 10 feet out for the winning 
goal, after a pass from Cowley at 
the Montreal blueltae. Jack Craw
ford also got an assist. Cowley 
passed to Roy Conacher near the 
end of the overtime for the clincher.

Bobby Bauer and Art Jackson were 
other Boston scorers, with Charlie 
Sands and Pete Morin counting for 
Canadiens.

Sunday night Sid Abel scored 
about five minutes from the end 
of the third period to give Detroit 
a 3-3 tie with the Bruins. Milt 
Schmidt scored Boston’s first goal, 
early to the first. Eddie Wares tied 
the count to the same period, but 
Plash Hollett gave Bruina the lead 
again to the second.
Great Job In Nets

Feature of the Chicago-Toronto 
tilts on the week-end were the great 
goalkeeping of Sammy Lo Presti for 
Chicago to Toronto Saturday night 
and the complete failure of Chi
cago’s power play when Toronto 
were two men short to the third 
period of the game to Chicago.

At one point to the third, with 
Leafs leading by only their first 
goal, Nick Metz and Jack Church 
was banished within a few seconds 
of one another. Turk Broda’s fine 
goalkeeping, great stick-handling by 
Pete Langelle and some forceful 
checking by Bingo Kampman and 
Bob Davidson nullified Hawks’ fran
tic power play.

Canadiens seemed to have Ran
gers sewn up and the game to the 
bag, Sunday to New York, until 
Clint Smith got one goal and passed 
to Aille Pike for another to force 
overtime. Then Bryan Hextall beat 
Tony Graboakl to a loose puck, slam
med It peat Bibeault, and Montreal 
had missed Its chance to get off the 
bottom of the league. Hextall also 
scored Rangers’ first goal. Pete 
Morin counted twice for Canucks, 
with Charlie sands getting the 
other.

Boston Is one point ahead of Leafs, 
who are three up on Hawks and four 
ahead of Rangers. Detroit Is fifth, 
eight points back, and has a three- 
point margin on Canadiens and 
Brooklyn Americans, tied to the 
basement. Americans had an idle 
week-end.

KSMwm

osut koto to spot them
, cs\ ....... . I . ^11 ro I
lAPPROVE» BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORM \

HERE is another of the Royal Air Force’s mighty sir 
weapons that reach out far to strike at the enemy. 

The Short Stirling is a mid-wing monoplane with a 
fuselage of approximately rectangular cron-section. 
There is a «ingle fin and rudder and the aircraft is 
powered by four radial engines mounted on the lead
ing edge.

The main undercarriage I» retractable and there ia 
a double tail wheel. The length is 37 feet, three inches, 
the wing span is 99 feet end the height is 22 feet, nine 
inches.

There are bow and stern gun turrets.

Shore Scores Twice In Win Over New Haven

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. p. A. 1Pts.
Boston............. 11 3 3 58 32 25
Toronto ......... 12 5 0 55 31 24
Chicago ......... 9 5 3 46 41 21
Rangers ......... 10 7 0 60 53 20
Detroit ........... 5 9 2 35 49 12
Canadiens .... 4 13 1 40 55 9
Americans ....
Sunday Results

4 13 1 43 66 8

Toronto 3, Chicago 0 
o Boa ton 2, Detroit 2 
oRangers 4, Canadiens 2 

Saturday Results 
Chicago 2, Toronto 0 
oBoston 4, Canadiens 2 

Future Games

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Brantford .......  4 0 0 38 11 8
Oshawa............. 4 1 0 34 18 8
Guelph ...............4 3 0 39 33 8
St. Michael’s ..3 3 0 15 26 «
Marlboras .......  1 3 0 15 18 3
Young Rangers. 1 3 0 16 22 2
Native Sons .... 0 4 0 13 37 0 
Saturday Result 

Oshawa 3, Guelph 1
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
New York .... 12
Boston ........... 11
Johnstown .... 10

Tuesday—Chicago at Americans;
Rangers at Boston.

Thursdsy-Boston at Toronto;
Chclago at Rangers; Americans at Atlantic City 
Detroit.

Saturday — Detroit at Toronto;
Rangers at Canadiens.

Sunday—Toronto at Americans;
Rangers at Detroit.

90 62 25 
84 49 24 
70 62 23

8 3 74 77 IS
9 1 74 77 IS

12 1 37 81 7
13 0 48 93 6

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

N.H.L. Leaders
(By the Canadian Press)

Standing—Boston, won 11, lost 3, 
tied 3, points X.

Points—Cowley, Boston. 4 goals, 
VI assists >1 points.

Goals—Patrick. Rangera, 11. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston. 17. 
Penalties—etewart, Detroit, 38 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda. Toronto, 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pts 
70 61 X 
62 72 
61 75 
87 83 
55 74

Quebec ...............8
Cornwall ........... 8
Canadiens ..........8
Ottawa ...............7
Royals ............... 6
Pats.................. 3

62 36 20 
58 50 10 
39 45 18 
50 45 15 
54 55 16 
36 48 11

Remember When-
(By the Canadian Pm».)

Red Homer of Toronto Marlboro 
Juniors turned professional with 
Toronto Maple Leafs 13 years ago 
to-day. He was one of the hardest 
hitting defencemen to the National 
Hockey League, and led the circuit’s 
penalty parade for eight consecutive 
years until he retired at the end of 
the 39-’40 season.

Springfield 
New Haven ... :
Washington ..
Providence ...
Philadelphia ..
Western Section
Hershey ......... 13 6 3 80 61 X
Indianapolis .. IS 9 3 79 59 X
Cleveland.......  13 5 2 68 55 28
Buffalo........... 10 9 1 56 49 21
Pittsburg ....... 6 14 3 57 86 15
Sunday Results 

Washington 4, Pittsburg 3 
oBuffalo 2, Cleveland 1 
Springfield 4, New Haven 2 
Providence 7, Philadelphia 5 
Hershey 3. Indianapolis 2 

Saturday Results 
Springfield 7, Providence 4 
olndl&napolis 3, Philadelphia 3 
Cleveland 3, Hershey 2 
New Haven 2, Pittsburg 1 

Future Games
Tuesday—Philadelphia at Spring- 

field.

i? Oshawa Curlers 
14 4 Up On Lindsay

LINDSAY, Dec. «.—(Special.) — 
In the fleet round of the annual 
Carew Drew Curling Cup event, six 
rinks a side, Oshawa curlers defeat
ed Lindsay by four points. The rinks

Costume Jewellery 
India Brasswore 
Chinese Novelties

Fancy Evening Bags 
Perfumes
Hand Woven Accessories
Novelties
Leather Goads
Linens
China

*

ACROSS FROM LON LAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

21

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
St. Louis .......  14 2 0 50 18 X
St. Paul ......... 11 6 1 53 31
Omaha ........... 0 8 0 47 48
Minneapolis .. 8 8 0 43 48
Southern Section 
Port Worth ... 8 8 2 56 53 18
Tulsa ............. 7 9 0 46 50 14
Kansas City .. 8 12 0 48 75 13
Dallas ............. 3 14 1 37 67 7
Saturday Results 

Fort Worth 5, Dallas 3 
Tulsa 3, St. Paul 2 

Future Games
Tuesday — Minneapolis at 8L 

Louis; Tulsa at Dallas.
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
St. Catharines.. 8 3 2 51 25 18
Hamilton .........  7 3 3 56 41 17
Niagara Palls .. 6 4 3 46 X 15
Kingston ....... 4 5 1 34 48 9
Marlboros .......  3 7 3 33 44 g
Port Colbome.. 3 I 1 34 58 7
Saturday Result 

St. Catharines 5, Kingston 1 
Future Games

Monday—Niagara Palls at Marl
boros.

Oshawa 
K. B. Stafford 
V. White 
J Brock 
Dr. Harding

Skip .......
Oshawa 

C. Lamon 
P Englsh 
J. Perry 
B. Ward

Skip .......
Oshawa 

M. Hart 
P. Evans 
R Fltatoph 
A. Barton

Skip .......
Oehawa 

p. Ban 
18 H. Baldwin 
1* P. Garrard 

A. J. Parkhill 
Skip

13

11
Oshawa Lindsay

H. Hart J. Wood
F. Cochrane E. Dettman
A. M. Gormond J. Endicott
M. Rivers C. W. Lees

Skip .........10 Skip ......... 1
Oshawa Lindsay

A Smith C. K. Newton
S. Storey C. Dayman
S. Jackson P. W. Moynes
W. Ross R. C Nugent

Skip .........10 Skip ......... 1

Lindsay 
C. V. Sleep

K. K. Pinney
L. A. Waddell 
D. McQuarrie

Skip ......... 16
Lindsay 

D. L. Curtis 
6. C. Lonnie 

H. Moebus 
Dr. lirons

Skip .........14
Lindsay 

J A Slmnett 
N. Pogue 

L. McArthur 
W. J. Hussey
Skip .........  8

Lindsay 
L. Brunton 

R. J. Daw 
J. O. Baldwin 

R. Rogers 
Skip .........10

10

NEW YORK, Dec. 22 — (CP). — 
Just a few weeks ago the Wiseacres 
around the American Hockey League 
were getting ready to count "10* on 
the veteran Eddie Shore when he 
pulled a couple of boners which lost 
games for his Springfield Indians.

However, Eddie redeemed himself 
when he banged home two of the 
goals to Indians’ 4-2 win over New 
Haven last night.

It was the second victory to suc
cessive nights for Springfield who 
beat Providence, 7-4, Saturday, and 
the twin verdict put them four 
pointa ahead of New Haven atop the 
Eastern section standing.- 

The Indians were about the only 
consistent team in the heavy week
end schedule, which saw the full 
quota of nine games played.

Hershey moved Into a first-place 
tie to the Western section with In
dianapolis Capitals. The Caps lost 
to Hershey last night by 3-2, while 
to their Saturday tussle gained a 
3-3 tie with Philadelphia. Hershey 
faltered to Its Saturday struggle 
with Cleveland losing 3-2.
LOfoua Win 4 to 8 

Washington Lions came through 
to overtime to gain a 4-3 victory 
over Pittsburg to Its only appear
ance. It was the second reverse for 
the Hornets in as many days as New

Saints Earn 
5 to I Win

KINGSTON, Dec. 23.—Saint Cath
arines Saints took wings here Sat
urday and flew to the top of the 
O.HA. senior standing with a 5-to-l 
win over Kingston Combines. On 
the play the Gardes City collection 
deserved the win. The Combines 
lacked their usual scoring punch, 
and faded badly after a scoreless 
first period.

The game marked Kingston’s 
third-way mark to the schedule, 
and half-way mark to games, as the 
next round for Kingston counts 
double. The game was a rugged 
body-bumping test, and the Saints 
had the extra drive, although weak
ened by the loss of two players dur
ing the night. Eric Adamson was 
wheeled off the Ice on a stretcher 
with a feared hip fracture, while 
Gerry Davey developed a high tem
perature with the flu and had to re
tire. Adamson’s Injury, at first 
thought serious, was proved by X- 
ray to be a badly torn ligament, and 
not a bone break.

The Saints played steady hockey, 
with consistent checking that broke 
Kingston pass plays before they 
could get organized. In the first 
period the teams played wide-open, 
bumping hockey, with neither goal 
to serious danger. In the second the 
Saints scored three, Malr, on a pass 
from Adamson getting the first; 
Mundrick, on a pass from Reynolds, 
netting the second, while Webster 
staged a solo for the third. In the 
last period the Saints added two 
more on a Porgie-from-Malr play 
and a solo by Backor. Roach, on a 
pass from Lane and Murphy, pre
vented a shut-out for Kington late 
to the game.

St. Catharines—Goal. Coupland, 
defense, Backor and Massey; cen
tre, Reynolds; wings, Webster and 
Mundrick; subs, Wright, Pilous, 
Forgie, Adamson, Malr, Davey.

Kingston—Goal. McQueston; de
fense, Roach and Young; centre, M. 
Williamson; wings, R. Netlson and 
N. Williamson; subs, Radley, J. Nell- 
son, Lane, Murphy, Hood, Carr- 
Harris.

Referees—Army Armstrong, Osh
awa, and W. Watts, Kingston.
First Period

No scoring.
Penalties—Young, Webster.

Second Period
1— St. Catharines, Forgie

(Malr, Adamson) ............... 9:45
2— St. Catharines, Mundrick

(Reynolds, Webster) .......  11:00
3— St. Catharines, Webster.... 18:30 

Penalties—None.
Third Period
4— St. Catharines, Forgie

(Malr) .................................. 4:00
5— St. Catharines, Backor ... 8:10
6— Kingston, Roach (Lane,

Murphy) ............................. 16:10
Penalties—Lane, Reynolds.

EMERGENCY RATIONSS
LONDON—(CP) .—Enough ’Iron” 

rations to last 48 hours have been 
distributed to civil defence, police 
and fire services.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—“The Bluebird’’. 137, 

4.00, 635, 9.00; “British Intelli
gence”, 3.50, 530, 755, 1035.

Capitol—"Son of Roaring Dan”, 
2.00, 3.40, 5.10. 0.40, 8.15, 10.00; 
Turkey Draw, 9.10.

Regent—“Missing Girls ”, 130, 
4.00, 630, 9.00; “The Man Who 
Lost Himself’, 235, 6.06, 736, 10.10.

» .............. 11 —

Haven hung up a 3-1 dlclslon the 
night before.

Providence Reds ended their 
double assignment with Philadel
phia falling victims. 7-5, Sunday 
Buffalo took Cleveland Into camp 
after overtime by 2-1 Sunday.

With the rest of the team taking 
their cue from Owner-Manager 
Shore who played a hangup game, 
Springfield went Into an early lead 
on a goal by Peanuts OTIaherty to 
the first period. Norm Bums, on 
loan from Rangers, got that one 
back midway through the middle 
session, but at 12:18 of the period 
Shore came through with what 
proved to be the clincher. In the 
third frame, Shore and Burns both 
picked up their second goals of the 
game, while Bill Summerhül added 
the other Indian tally.

A new comer to the Washington 
line-up. Stan Rooke. banged home 
the overtime tally which gave Lions 
a 4-3 win over Pittsburg.

Little Polly Drouto tallied two of 
the Washington goals, with Cliff 
Mallley getting the other. Red Her
on. Wilson and Sherf scored for

Hornets.
Hershey came roaring through to 

the third period to steal a 3-2 win 
from Indianapolis after the Caps 
had held a 2-0 edge from the sec
ond period on a pair of counters 
by Les Douglas. The veteran Johnny 
Sorrell scored the clincher after 
Wally Wilson and Harry Frost had 
counted.
Buffalo Wins 1 to L

Murdo McKay came through with 
a goal with little more thar. a min
ute of the overtime period left to 
give Buffalo Its 2-1 win over Cleve
land. After a scoreless first pe
riod, Tony Hemmerltng sent Buf
falo in front on passes from Mc
Kay and Mickey Drouillard. Then 
Les Cunningham squared the issue 
when he completed a neat com
bination play, with Norm Locking 
and Joffre Desllets.

In the free-scoring Provldence- 
PhUadelphia game, Ab Demarco 
broke a 5-5 tie at 17.48 ot the third 
period to glee the Reds the edge, 
and Ernie Dickens added the sev
enth goal, which gave him the hat- 
trick for his night’s efforts.
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CBLIORAT* NEW YEAR’S EVE
NORM ABBOTT
And His Orchestra 

Tickets 1154 Per Person
JUBILEE PAVILION

Eastern Ontario’s Smartest 
Ballroom. Oshawa

Hockeys Big Seven
(By the Canadian Frees.)

Boston’s Bill Cowley, gunning for 
his second straight National Hockey 
League individual scoring crown, 
picked up another two assists on the 
week-end to boost his total to X 
points on four goals and 1 assists. 
A pair of goals by Bryan Hextall of 

.Rangers last night placed him to 
second place, two back of the lead
er, while deadlocked In third posi
tion with 18 points apiece are Gordie 
Drillon of Toronto and Lynn Patrick 
of Rangers.

Tommy Anderson Americans, and 
Phil Watson, Rangers, hold down 
fourth position together, with 17 
potato while behind them come 
three others all with 18 potato.

HOCKEY SUPPLIES
iieiu
.29 '• 
1.98

.05.10
leekey Olevee

1.89 ,# 6.75 
’ .54 *• 1.98

OPEN EVENINGS 
TILL 9 P.M.

Canadian Tire Corp'n.
ASSOCIATE STORE 

L H. KEEFER, Prep.
342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE «SI MARKET)

i^eoeiii I
 TO-DAY - TUES. - WED.

2 Goad Features 
Daily 1.30

m MIIX/CST MIX UP EVER IMA6IHEPI

AHERNE FRANCIS

tie WW WHO 
HOST HIMSEIF

Feature Na. 2 
"MISSING GIRLS" 
Alfa Latest News

TO-NIGHT IS FOTO NITE 
1st Offer $125.00; 2nd Offer $90.00

CENTRE TO-DAY
TUES. — WED.

2 — SMASH-HIT FEATURES — 2

SEE WHY THAT BOMB EXPLODED TOO LATE

And Second Big HR
SHIRLEY 4£i 
TEMPLE in The Bluebird”

Msarice Maeterlinck’s Famous Fantasy In Teehnleeler 
PLUS! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

PARENTS a FOR A REAL TREAT FOR THE KIDDIES 
PLEASE NOTE a BE SURE THEY SEE "THE BLUEBIRD*

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PtAYISS TW8AT88

''jjptKfiïÛD-

p-k»WI LD
. GEESE 
CALLING

with

— PLUS — 
Additional Feature 

HARMON OF MICHIGAN
with

TOM HARMON-ANITA LOUISE

HENRY FONDA 
JOAN BENNETT

EXTRA—Tuesday night! 
See and Participate in 
"THE MERCHANTS' 
QUIZ PROGRAM”

On Our Stage

— LAST TIMES TO-DAY —

Son Of Roaring Danit n

• EXTRA!-
10 — FREE TURKEYS — 10

Given sway ABSOLUTELY FREE from our stage at 
9.10 p.m. Nothing to buy 1 No strings attached ! Just 
be present in the theatre!

(Ziivc TZooSm a(- >_____

THEATRE TICKETS
'A.

bm.i
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Skipper Given Navigation Test

'

Lindsay Youth 
Gets 4 Months 
As Robber Chief

LIND6AY, Dec. 22 — (ENSJ. —
James Stone 20. and Moisom Mc
Duff. 16, pleaded guilty to chargea 
of theft at the court session on Fri
day. Stone was sentenced to four 
montais' determinate and four 
months Indeterminate In the On
tario Reformatory', while McDuff 
was remanded until January ». The 
two youths were implicated In a 
long list of thefts which have oc
curred locally during the pest two 
months. Both had previous convic
tions registered against them, and 
according to statements made to 
Chief Lewlor, had been the leaders 
In the serlee of break-ins. thefts 
from automobiles, etc. Stone was 
dubbed by County Crown Attorney 
Anderson as the "King of the 
Cannibal Islands."

In reviewing the circumstances 
in connection with the charges 
County Crown Attorney Anderson 
stated that as a result of Investiga
tions it had been learned that a 
number of young children had also 
been co-workers In the series of 
thefts. They would appear later In 
the Juvenile Court. The Black story 
unfolded had caused him much con
cern during the past few days, and 
he wondered it the ends of justice 
had been served by the abolition of 
the birch rod and corporal punish
ment.

Clifford Anstey of Cobocook, a 
soldier In His Majesty's forces, 
pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
Oee on Friday of the theft of a sheen 
purse containing *200 in cash and To look upon a loveliness unseen

School Section No. 16 Of Gore's Landing-Plainville No. 1 Holds Jolly Concert
CORE'S LANDING, Dec. 22. — 

(ENSi.—The annual Christmas con
cert by the pupils of 8S. No. 18 
(Gore's Landlng-Pla inville) was 
held In the school house on Tuesday 
evening.

Seats for 100 people had beer, 
placed but this proved inadequate 
as the crowd were standing out in 
the porch unable to even get Inside. 
The stage was decorated In red and 
white with a fireplace In the centre 
and Christinas decorations on the 
blackboards A large fir tree dressed 
in Christmas trimmings and loaded 
with parcels was watched eagerly 
by the many children who attended 
the entertainment.

Rev. M. C. Fisher was dhairman

for the evening and Mias Ina Roee- 
vear, who teaches music In he 
school was accompanist for the va
rious choruses and drills.

The concert was In three sections, 
patriotic, humorous and sacred and 
opened with a welcome chorus by 
the entire school. Several songs and 
drills followed and then a skit en
titled "Mellerdramer" with the story 
read by Miss RUby Hoakin, the 
teacher, and the action taken by 6 
pupils. Lola Thackeray gave a reel, 
tatlon, followed by a play, ‘Mother 
Goose,' whch was well produced, 
with the children taking their parts 
Vlendldly. Josn Harris played a 
piano solo and an amusing stunt was 
put or. by three boys, entitled Hat

and Thin'; play, 'Sparking Mary 
Jane'; tap dance by Ina Hedges; 
Douglas Thackeray gave a recita
tion, The City Kid'; play. 'Snow- 
white and the Seven Dwarfs’: the 
school, Happy Gang,' orchestra con
ducted by Lola Thackeray played 
several numbers; song by 4 girls, 
'4 Little Maids At Tea,' and an el
ephant drill by the boys; lullaby 
song by the Junior girls; a 'colored 
honeymoon’ played by four young 
people of the Plain ville vicinity. 
Mary Herriot, Evelyn Brisbln, Ed
gar and Jack Butters; pantomime, 
•Silent Night’.

Santa Claus made his appearance 
and distributed the gifts, finishing

with of candy and nuts for every child In the room.

A fishing boat captain, offering the services of himself, 
his vessel and his crew, la given a navigational test by two 
officers of the R.C.N.

; Following The Star
By MAJOR CATHERINE BAIRD. 

How Ungfrlngly the Star Eternal
light

Lured all there la in me of heavenly 
sight.

As far. as faith eould see. and all Thus through my following at last 
alone I I found

Yet nearer than my heart her a wid'ntrg chasm; there no sight 
beauty beamed nor sound.

When, feeling through the morning I soon must slip into this gaping 
_ mists, I seemed place

Magistrate To touch the substance of a «Uvry Or from the Star forever turn my
face!

How peacefully the Star Eternal 
shone—

As high as love could reach, and 
all alone!

Into the emptiness I sank. Twas 
night!

But In the shadowings my soul took 
night

On wings that folded were until I 
fell—

Following the Star.

over *800 in cheques from the ser
vice station of Archie McKendry of 
Penelon Falla, on December 10.
County Crown Attorney Anderson 
conducted the prosecution, and the 
O.C. of Peterborough ' Military 
Centre was represented by Lieut.
Ketr. William Tuffts, also of Co- 
boconk. who is also charged with 
theft, was a witness for the Crown, 
and received the protection of the 
court. He stated that he accom- —
r anied the accused to the service «eg, on the way heme from the 
station on December 10. and when
they left the station accused showed dtl aocuee° oave witness a purge 
him the purse They walked to- containing W OO. Accused remain- 
wards the C.N.R. bridge, where ed at a hotel In the city, while the 
Anstey disposed of the purse. Both witness stopped with a relative. Ae-

How silently the Star Eternal led
Where dreams of men and dreams 

of God are wed;
So moving with a friendly caravan, 

of man
Who travels from the thoroughfares 

afar
To bathe his soul in glory horn the 

Star.
How lovingly the Mut eternal

Anstey and the witness went to To
ronto. where the former purchases 
the witness an overcoat, suit of 
clothes, pair of boots, and pair of

cused appeared to be sober on the 
day of the theft.

Mr. McKendry told of the riait e* 
the pair to his service station and

'Sweets9 for Christmas !
Gift Packages that Are Sure to 

Please

Chettie»
ChocoW*

FOR HOLIDAY 
FESTIVITIES — A
grand assortment of 
"Sweets” at Zeller's! 
Cream and Oum 
Mixture; Cream and 
Oum Bells; Choco
late Drops. Per lb. .

ASSORTED FRUIT 
GUMS, lb. ..............

GAIETY TOFFEE—
H lb..........................

artments
BOX CHOCO-

• Assorted cen- _
and rolled. T*°- IUI

69c «1
BOX CHOCO- 

g- “First Edition
* » "M™

1.00

will love
e Toys, 
package.

Chocolate
Toys

IS1

Lob Cabin 
Chocolate* 

Per Lb.

Denver
Crystallised

Cream*
Lb.

Salted Peanut*, 
Spanish 

Lb.
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ZELLER'S LIMITED

of the disappearance of the money 
and cheques

Lieut. Keir In queetionlng the 
witness, sprang a surprise on the 
court with the statement that ac
cused had informed him there was 
M26 in the purse, and it had all 
been spent during the trip to Tor
onto. The officer also read the 
military record of the accused from 
the date of enlistment. It looked 
as If he dia not wish to be a soldier, 
as he was not amenable to military 
discipline.

Magistrate Gee Imposed a sen
tence of 11 months in Kingston 
Penitentiary.

William Tufts was next tiled on a 
similar charge and was sentenced 
to three months in the County Jail

Chief Gordon of Pension Falls 
laid the information.

Brought from the Western Hos
pital. Toronto, in an ambulance and 
carried Into Police Court on a stret
cher, Russell Perrin faced Magis
trate Gee to answer to four charges 
of practising dentistry without a 
certificate from the Dental Associ
ation. County Crown Attorney An
derson acted in the capacity of pro
secutor for the Association, which 
was represented by Dr. Guillett, the 
secretary.

Some weeks ago Perrin, together 
with a woman occupant of his car, 
sustained injuries when his machine 
was struck by a C.N.R. train at 
Brechin. He spent some time in 
the Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital, and 
was later taken to the Toronto 
hospital.

He asked for a remand yesterday, 
telling the court that he would not 
be on his feet for six weeks The 
cue wee therefore adjourned until 
February ». He Intimated to the 
court that he would plead guilty, 
and paid witness fees, *35.89, four 
witnesses having come from the 
north country.

School Report
OMEMEE HIGH SCHOOL.
Grade t.

Boate. Elva. S subjects, 8»7 av
erage; Magee. Beth. 5 subjects. 685; 
Downing. Roy. 6 subjects 676; Kay. 
Barbara, 5 subjects. 661; Mclnnis, 
Qlowena. 5 subjects. 653; Graham 
Gwendolyn, 5 subjects 66 ! ; Orandy , 
Donald 5 subjects. 66: Skuce. Her- 
tha, 5 subjects M3: Clitford Merle, 
5 subjects. 61.6; Brooks. Harold 5 
subjects, 60. Brooks. Dorothy. 5 
subjects. 87.1; Magee, Elvira, 5 sub
jects, 56.2; Clifford Clarence, 5 sub
jects 534; Mitchell, Garnett, 8 sub
jects. 40 5.
Grade 18.

Bailey. Howard. 8 subjects. 761 
average; Sarsons. Ronald, 8 sub
jects, 8»; Campbell. Doreen, 8 sub
jects, 5»; Graham, Lome 4 nil), 
M; Paul Ray. 8 subjects, 57.8; 
Evans. James, 8 subjects. 56.3; Mi - 
Quade, Isabel, 8x subjects. 558; 
Scott Gladys. 8 subjects. 52.6; Mc
Guire, Dale. 5x subjects, 50.4; Stone. 
Leslie, 8 subjects, 46.1.

x—Denotes one or more subjects 
In Grade 8.
Grade 11.

Sandy, Trevor 6 subjects. 75 8 
average; Wright. Margaret. 6xx 
subjects 60 8; Hart. Margate!, 6 
subjects. 69 8; McConnell, Elsena. 
6xx, 67.1; Pogue. Garnet. 6 subjects. 
65-7; McConnell, Gwendolyn. 6 sub
jects, 62.8; Dick. Marie 6xx, 55 5; 
Fee, Hazel. 6xx, 56.5; Roberts, Ro
ger. 4xx. 47.8; Fee. Clayton, 7 sub
jects, 46.3; Burren Fred. Sxx, 36.

xx—Denote» one or more subjects 
in Grade 10.
Grade It

Paul. Ruth, 5 subjects. 75 aver
age; McConnell, Audrle, 6 subjects, 
72.8; Curtis. Jane. 6 subjects, 64.1; 
Bradley Keith, 7 subjects. 59.1; 
Sisson. Kenneth, 6 subjects, 59; 
Burrell, Arthur, 6 subjects 57.7; 
Rowan. Meryle, 5y subjects. 55.

y—Denotes one or more subject* 
in Grade H.

Teachers—R. J. Moon, B.A., Miss 
C. A. A McQuade. B A

FEWER MOTOR CARS
Production of motor cars in Can

ada In 1942 has been limited to 44
per cent of 1*40 output. -

00®

Gentlemens 
Gift Set

Contains flacon of after 
•have lotion, bowl of «hav
ing toap end after shave 

powder.

Priced at $425

TAMBLYN
WISHES YOU MEBHY CHRISTMAS
The Management and the Staff of the Tamblyn Drug Stores 

take this opportunity of wishing all 
A Merry Christinas

Ladies* 
Gift Set

Bads Powder with 5-ox. 
flocon Bouquet Leathers*

Priced at $4.75
Available in the following 
fragrances:
rowed. Mirarlr, $*en<** 

a’Birntot.

‘Uhtat to G Ive
HIM

VALET AUTO STROP. 12 bledee.l.SG 
GILLETTE LONDONER SET, S blade# 99#
SCHICK INJECTOR. 12 Wade.........1.00
SCHICK SHAVERS, electric O.OB, 19.70
WILKINSON RAZORS ..........9.00, 7.90
GILLETTE TECH RAZOR

ead IS Medea .............................. 99#
RAZORS

AFTER
SHAVING
LOTIONS

LILAC LOTION. Meetheleled.......... 99#
ENGLISH LILAC LOTION .. .99#. 99# 
YARDLEY AFTER SHAVING

LOTION................................99#, 1.49
WILLIAMS' AQUA VELVA . .49#, 99#
LENTHERIC COLOGNE........1.20, 1.09
MURRAY A LAN MAN'S FLORIDA

WATER ......................99#, 99#, 99#
LENTHERIC AFTER-SHAVING 

LOTION ...................  In9f

PALMOLIVE MEN'S SETS.........
COLGATE'S MEN'S SETS ... 91 
LENTHERIC MEN’S SETS
WÛÏIAMS* MEN'S SETS *.TTèl 
YARDLEY MEN’S SETS l.tfl 

1.99.9.99» 2.49, U9 ■#

...1.29

MEN'S SETS

Say "Merry Christmas" 
with these popular smokes

II it’» • Smelter» Gift
we have K

h He,,, diristnaa wrapper». ,

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Anywhere In the City. 
8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

G.TAMBLYNLTD
339 GEORGE ST.

MILITARY 
BRUSHES 

1.19 to 9.00
VALOR

3-Fleee Mon'* Gift Set

A OU 
Me Will Appreciate.. 1.79

MIN'S CUT SIT

SwperlalEer
SKevief

Lilac Lotloe

Lri.iTIGift................69c
BHCADm

Militer,
Bnith and Comb Sat

WtOBIEMSl
r-’-XÉRiil* _
" ”• *

HER
COTT FtHFUMES—VOrlfM. UAH 
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THREE TRAVELED EAST
By RUTH AYERS
She struggled up again, compos

ing herself, making herself alert and 
sane and oh, quite capable. "YouH 
let me go soon, won't you?" she 
pleaded. "It's so— very Important."

“Remember what I told you when 
the bus was marooned? I said you

pletely from her mind, but It hadn't 
been easy.

It was a bothersome conscience, 
she decided. She had hurt him when 
she had phoned the story In from

town which we've been doing has 0nrifir Fleet Henri got me down a little. Or maybe I racmc r,eet neo° 
haven't quite recovered from the 
bus trip."

But she would get over It—oh, 
she’d have to now. She and Jerry- 
bad taken the first step toward the 
wedding bells on Christmas Day. In 
less than a week she'd be Mrs. Jerry 
Marsh. Shed belong to this man 
with whom she'd been In love al-

the farmhouse In the Alleghenies— m®ftall her life. He hadn't changed
hurt him more because she'd walked

could reach your little boy first by out on Sklppy Giving up the job
prayer—and you did. And that I be
lieved If you couldn't get to him 
for Christmas there would be some 
way we could bring him to you?"

"No—there Isn’t any way,” Lila 
whispered. Soon now, she knew, it 
would be too late to reach him at 
aU.

The nun was pulling the shades in 
the small white room. She was 
smoothing the sheets In the way 
she had which was so competent 
and comforting. She said, "You 
win not lose faith, for this Is the 
time of year when prayers about a 
little boy must surely be answered." 

♦ ♦ ♦
A week until Christmas!
Janet Gregg, home In the little 

town In Missouri after the strange 
trip east which had never been com
pleted, walked down the main street 
to the post office.

People greeted her—pleasant, ev
eryday people. She'd become a hero
ine to them, the country school 
teacher who had turned a school- 
house far away Into a refuge for the 
snowbound.

Signs of Christmas were every
where. Men were putting up a com
munity Christmas tree by the band
stand In the square.

Janet slowed her steps. Even If 
there were no letter from George 
Haven, even If he hadn't seen her 
picture and the story about her, 
she could feel the trip east had 
been momentous. Looking back, she 
knew nothing she might have seen 
In New York would have been so 
thrilling as that moment when she'd 
erased the sign from the blackboard 
In the schoolhouse which had said 
—"Merry Christmas — School Is 
closed until January 5." The bus 
travelers had come in with hope 
instead of despair—and that, after 
all, was Christmas itself.

+ ♦ ♦
Six days to Christmas. Connie 

was up early and dressed In the 
plaid sports suit which she had

would have been atonement enough 
for most people—but Pat Patterson 
didn't figure things as other people 
did.

“Let's get It over with," she 
warned herself and picked up the 
telephone receiver.

She called the Press Bureau and 
asked for Mr. Higgins. It was the 
first time she'd talked to him since 
the night of her arrival.

“I Just wanted to know if every
thing Is all set for Pat Patterson," 
she said.

"Yes, everything's set."
“You like him?"
"First rate," Mr Higgins said. 

"However, I don’t think he Is any
thing like the young man you des
cribed."

“No—?" Why had she probed Into 
this again? Why did she care?

"Rather a hard-boiled newspaper 
man, I judge him. It surprised me 
that he ever let you scoop him."

"Is he on hie way?” she heard 
herself asking.

"He Is scheduled to leave today."
Then Connie Dawson swallowed 

her pride. "If you'll give me his 
address, I think IH call and wish 
him good luck’.'

"Surely,” the chief of the Press 
Bureau said and gave the name of 
a hotel, across town from her.

Connie wrote it down carefully. 
It was a place she'd never heard of 
—the sort of place, no doubt, where

—there was no reason why she 
shouldn’t be quite so crazy about 
him as she'd always been.

She turned to him on Impulse. 
"Darling,—Jet's not go back to New 
foundland. Let’s go home after 
we're married."

"Home—what's bothering you, 
Connie?"

"Nothing—oh, nothing at all. I 
Just thought that perhaps we'd both 
traveled far enough. You In the 
bombers—me on the bus.”

He laughed, "Honey, you are tired. 
Were two of a kind—speed, action, 
adventure. Everything at home 
would be terribly stale after what 
I've been doing."

“Yes—everything would be stale— 
dreadfully so."

She figured it out then. He hadn't 
changed—same Jerry, same zest for 
life In capital letters. But she was 
different. She felt as If she'd begun 
to have a kinship with all simple, 
everyday people—like the old lady 
in the farmhouse kitchen; like Jan
et Gregg, the school teacher, and— 
yes, like Pat Patterson.

“Still, It would be nice to be home 
for Christmas," she said.

A sweeping shakeup of the US. 
Pacific high command, as a result 
of the Pearl Harbor disaster, re
sulted in changing of commands 
of the navy, army and air force, 
according to announcements made 
In Washington. Admiral Hus
band E. Klmmell was relieved of 
his command of the Pacific Fleet 
and replaced by Rear-Admiral 
Chester V. Nlmltz, chief of the 
navy’s bureau of navigation, 
ABOVE.

man was sick—and heartsick, too, “and Merry Christmas." saw the torn white squares of pa- found I couldn't do It the cheap way,
all the time he was here." Constance took a cab over town per. FY>r a minute. Connie stood by taking the assignment which

Connie turned. "What do you to her own hotel, keeping the white very still. didn't belong to me."
mean—sick, and heartsick, too?" squares of paper tightly In her hand. "What's this?" Jerry asked. "Wlhat happened to you " he

The maid reached Into the pocket Pat Patterson was gone, but If "It's what Is left of a note from said, "Did the Christmas spirit hi: 
of her apron. he'd left some sort of a message— a man named Pat and It's about a you like lightning?"

XXVI. something to assure her that he little boy named Sklppy." "Its hit me now." she agree.:.
The maid took out an envelope hadn't gone away, hurt and angry "You know them?" Jerry stared "We're going on a shopping spree, 

which had been tom In half. “» he'd been the last night she saw curiously at the pieces. We're going to splurge and buy out
Connie looked at it and saw her «a. that would be all she'd ask. "Yea—they were on the bus with ‘«y stores and give Sklppy the best

name written across the front and Winter daylight was fading and me. We sort cf stuck together dur- Christinas a little txy ever had.
the address of her hotel. the lights in the city were already ing the blizzard.” Jerry brushed the fragment? of

"You sc*, this man In 446 asked blinking on. As the cab passed the "Oh, the bus," he said, as if no note aside. "Nonsense, he said. “We 
me to mall this tor him and then little church where the Christmas one of lnmortance but herself had llave 80 appointment with friends 
he took It back and tore It to pieces, crib had been placed outside. Con- ever been on a bus. " What's this for cocktails right now. There s a 
'Never mind,' he say*, 'it’s too late.' nle saw that a star shone on thin Pat like?" (Continued on Page 12)
I was sorte curious when he left wires above It. “He's a redhead, a newspaper men*—-----------------------------------------------
and so I pulled the scrape cut of It was easy to put the words to- from Tttnbark City In the Rockies. "
the wastepeper basket." gether es soon as she was at the Jerry lm*hed easily. "You had

“And you said he seemed—sick and desk In her own room. me scared for a minute. I thought
heartsick ” Connie found herself Because this wasn’t any love let- he might be a rival." 
tufclng. ter—this wasn’t a letter from one He's not a rival of raws—but

The maid shock her head solemn- man to another man's girl, as Pat he was of mine Sit down a minute
ly “His hand was bandaged most hkneelf would have expressed It. jerry. Maybe 111 feel better il I 
of the time he was here. He said he Instead. Just a few words—"Dear tell you about It"
was feeling better today—that he Connie: Don't forget Sklppy at So she began to tell him what had
was starting out on a long trip." Christmas." It was signed "P." happened, but she could see at once 

Connie remembered tne way Pat She looked at the note for a long that he didn't follow at all He was 
had held his hand clenched deep In time. “Don't forget Sklppy at Christ- even laughing a little amused 
ilia pocket when he'd come to the mas." ’ ... —
farmhouse kitchen that day where Ah, that was more like the Christ- **• ,™y
she had been telephoning the story, mas Spirit, Inc. That showed Pat J”*' ®° ” 7011 <udn 1
She remembered he'd carried Skip- was coming back, being himself 016 ** «ntlr*ly on my ac-
py In one arm the night she’d met once again. Held decided In the cor5r_,l ,...„.
him at the bus station. end, of course, not to mail it—may- ^u*?1.t'. ** Jfled **"

Something had happened to him be because he thought she wouldn't p“*n- 1 wanted to reach you and I 
when he'd made that trek through want to be bothered. But he'd

thought of her and of Sklppy and

OK
Ifntucky

CIGARETTES

straggly hair, haggard face, was 
“What does It matter so long as standing beside her.

** "Guess you was the girl all right- "I did, indeed." she said. She'dmi^e iSw toejTsSt R”om *he wanted judging torn that newspaper pic- forgotten everything, of dune, ex-

the snow with Jim Bartley. So he'd 
stayed alone In the hotel room un
til leaving time. And the cnly con
tact left was the tom note In the 
maid's pocket.

'May I have those pieces?” she 
asked.

The maid handed them over, he asked.
•Guess you was the girl all right— “I did, indeed." she

of Christmas.
She jumped up at the quick buzz 

of the door bell. Jerry Marsh stood 
there, a frown on his handsome 
face.

"Forget you had a date with me?"

around town again, a handsome 
couple, feted wherever they went. 
Jerry loved it and said It was good

“Yes," Connie whispered, "yee, I 
was."

T thought so," the maid said.

tute." cept squaring things with a red-
“Yes,” said Connie, "I was the head from Tartaric City, 

girl." She kissed him lightly. "I'll be
~a.iL.it™ .ii ----------------- - - , She reached Into her purse and ready In a minute. We're goingpimlicity for all pilots who flew for seen a newspaper picture of you In h hf t hln „-h!->,*„ ™v„ .hornolna ”a young man from Tanbark City Britain. But Connie suspected that his room. If you ask me, that young VhTvSiLn "-IhlntaM^ S Hedged over to the desk and 

would be at home. Even If she call- he liked it. too, because It was good to Ule women' TOanto- “ **“■ He «trolled over to tne desk and
ed him, even If she went to see advertising for him. 
him there wasn’t anything she when they were married-

“y- PM1 the sUP *” her when they were by themselves again,
Jerry everything would be all right. That's 

Marsh was waiting for her. what she must believe.
XXV- "Hope you don't mind because

The whirl caught up with her I’m sitting here wishing 1er things 
again. that are silly and unimportant."

She and Jerry went out together, "Of course, I don't mind," he 
the same handsome couple who had said. 'I’m going to make you very 
termed heads In the night clubs happy. Let's celebrate by having

A GIFT OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
OR CERTIFICATES THIS CHRISTMAS0 

WILL HELP TO RESTORE A

WORLD

where they had gone the first night 
of their reunion. They turned heads

picked out for the honeymoon in **]]] 83 t*1*? swung along the streetT-» — . ____ - - /Vmmla slimn In Iks ennaloSt. John's. Well, It would do beau
tifully for the honeymoon In New 
York. With the beaver Jacket and 
a Cossack hat, she was all set for 
the thrilling events ahead.

—Connie, stunning In the sports 
plaid suit and the Cossack liât— 
Jerry, a young god In uniform and 
wings.

They went to the Marriage Ll-
Today was the day when she and ““ Bureau. This was real. Name,

Jerry Marsh were to go to the Mar
riage License Bureau. And when 
one takes a step like that It is final, 
Irrevocable. That’s what she need
ed, something definite and firm

age, address. And someone to swear 
that they told the truth and noth
ing but the truth. Someone to tell 
them they would have bhe license In

luncheon at the liveliest spot In 
town."

She threw herself Into the mood. 
She talked with Jerry about wed
ding plans — the ceremony In a 
downtown chapel, the friends they 
knew In the city who'd attend—the 
place they'd have the wedding sup
per.

It became more real every minute. 
Things to do, things to plan, things 
to buy.

The dress she'd brought along In

under her leet. Then she would stop Christmas Day 
looking for a Christmas Spirit, Inc. Afterward, Connie and Jerry sat 
—which wasn't any more. for a few minutes In the square

She had tried to dismiss Pat com- which adjoined City Hall.
"Love me?" Jerry asked her.

1 1 4 "Yes—more than anything. And
all this Is turning out just as I

Plenty of time to be married on her trunk for their wedding In Ava
lon didn't seem quite dashing en-

Mentholetmn 
will quickly re- 
lieve—or money 
back. Clears bead 
and noee... re
lieve» nasal irri
tation. .Jar» and 
tubes, 30c. •»

wanted M) to be."
He put hie arm around her, un

mindful of the youngsters who play- 
edln the part. "I've been wondering 
- you haven’t seemed—well, quite 
the same, Connie."

"I will be now," she said. "Perhaps 
the excitement, the rushing around

Tree Lights That Say
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Your Christmas tree would look 
almost bare without colored Christ
mas tree lights. They're so inex
pensive, so easy to use and do so 
much for your tree that you can't 
afford to be without them. No 
Jop lamps stocked.

Electric Fixtures
A wide range of electric fix

tures for every purpose. A Gift for 
the Home.

A SPLENDID GIFT SUGGESTION

GRANT & LOUCKS

418 George St.

Company Limited 
ELECTRICAL

Rhone 5745

flush for the ceremony in Manhat
tan. "That’s what Ill shop for this 
afternoon," she told Jerry.

“Want me to tag along ’’
“That's supposed to be unlucky. 

I’ll go alone and meet you later for 
tea."

Six days until her wedding, and 
Connie went shopping. The stores 
were crowded. People were spilling 
packages, shoving good-naquredly.

Connie walked up Filth Avenue 
Which was all bhe Christmas streets 
from everywhere rolled Into one 

. Bells chimed from the big window* 
v of one store—carolers sang from the 

balcony of another. Counters were 
bedecked with gift packages; jewels 
shone behind glass cases.

And atlll Connie Dawson didn't 
quite catch the spirit of It. She con
centrated on buying things for her 
wedding day—finally chose a lovely 
pleated dress In ice blue with 
wide studded silver belt.

Out on the avenue again, she 
walked on, and filially turned down 
a side street. As she hurried west, 
the color and the gayety were left 
behind. Here there were small shops, 
cheaply decorated with red and 
green paper — Imitation Christmas 
trees—comer bars with the letters 
of "Merry Christmas" strung across 
the window*.

Somewhere along the way there 
was a small church where a crib 
had been set outside In the tiny 
Sard behind a rusty grilled fence. 
Figures were kneeling around It, 
brightly tinted plaster figure*.

Connie Dawson looked at it and 
kept on her way. Her own life was 
settled. She was to be married at 
Christinas time to Jerry Marsh, the 
man die loved. They'd applied for 
their marriage license already — 
they'd made their plans. But It 
seemed aa If she hadn't yet quite 
squared things with a redhead. He 
was atm In her thoughts, reminding 
her and reproacnlng her. Not be
cause she would marry another man, 
because he'd known that all along. 
No, it was because when she'd walk
ed out on him and Sklppy, she'd 
destroyed hls faith In everyone.

And then she came to the hotel 
where Pat Patterson was staying. 
Perhaps hed gone already. That 
would settle everything—write the 
finish line.

The hotel was just at she'd Im
agined it would be. There was no 
pretense about the lobby, a bare 
white-tiled gfece with imitation 
marble pillars holding a cracked 
celling aloft. There was a cigar 
stand, a lunch counter, a mirror 
with fly-specked glam.

Connie walked over to the desk. 
"Have you a J. J. Patterson regi
stered here?"

It was foolish to have come at 
all. The man was gaping as If she 
were something strange In this lob
by. Then he turned to the ledger.

"J. J. Patterson—yes," the clerk 
said.

"May I see him, talk to him?"
"Sony," the clerk said, scanning 

the record again, “but he has check
ed out. Must a gone while I was off 
duty. Didn't see him—but then I 
never did see him.”

"You mean he stayed in hls room 
all the time he was here?"

Guess that's about It, miss. Did
n’t have anything to say to no one 
—didn't go out. so far’s I know."

The mirror over the desk had un
dulations In the glass so that Con
stance Dawson was a wo very figure 
in It, not one but two people, really.

She thought of Pat—the cocky 
one. the bumptious one who'd been 
so keen about Christmas and every
thing it stood for—and yet he'd 
stayed In this miserable hotel, not 
going anywhere—not seeing anyone.

Then she saw that she wasn't 
alone. A woman in a gray uniform,

Fine 
Plump 
Christmas

Before making your turkey purchase, we suggest 
ysu see LOBLAW'S fine birds — a# graded and 
tagged according to Government regulations. We 
suggest you select early white range of 
weights are at their best.

Buy by Grade — Buy

WBOXING
HE-orea 6.30 am. Saturday

Tasty Christmas
SPICED BEEF

A VERY POPULAR CHRISTMAS ITEM 
W**W«WWWB«W!WW!WWBSW!WM*1B***BW! 

The Famous SUNKIST SEEDLESS

NAVEL ORANGES
Many carloads have been purchased from 

the finest grove» in CALIFORNIA. At all store» 
you will find a complete selection (at least S 
sizes to choose from) and aa usual— 

REASONABLY PRICED

JUMBO SIZE EXTRA FANCY
BRITISH COLUMBIA

STEAKS< 
ROASTS

Choies Tender-Bating Prime Beefl

SIRLOIN & WING
SPECIAL—FANCY

PORTERHOUSE IV&l"
SPECIAL—CHOICE

PRIME RIB ROAST -
LEAN BONELESS _ — .

SHOULDER POT ROAST *21*

*31*
•33*
>26*

BE SURE TO LOOK 
FOR THE OOVERNMENT 

BRADE TAO

CHOICE FRESH
b-*m 29,

Chickens*

SPECIAL—FRESH MEATY
SPRING LAMB LEGS »,31-] COUNTRYSIDE Bread 

lmaM 
LiakSausage • 19c

J
SPECIAL—(.FAN PKAMRAI.KD
Cottage Rolls Hi. 31*

LOBLAW'S Superior Quality

THREE LITTLE PIG PORK
Sautage * i~~ h. 25*

We tire e eke lee seleetle* el ferny 
•BISE, DUCKS S FOWL 

At Hie mal attractive 
L01LAW Mew.

FOR POULTRY DRESSHfO 
Three Little Pig Pork
SAUSAOE MEAT 23<
Is Vitkin* Caelag lb. 1

Delicious
APPLES 5t19(

Turkey

The Finest Quality Obtainable
The Famona fa g e For YourCranberries «*—

SELECTED TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT Ct
Hire Si., M i —a

For the Unutual 
BOSC PEARS O AVOCADO PEARS 
O IDAHO BAKING POTATOES #

O PINK GRAPEFRUIT. ETC.

ChhibJbmaA ÇandinA
UF-TO-A-QUALITY — NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

LOBLAW’S ^ A A
Christmas Mixture - *• 16Ç

A Delightful Assortment of HARD CANDIES 
FESTIVE CRYSTALLIZED M NbACreams and Gams - * 16
A PLEASING ASSORTMENT OF

Miniature Chocolates

VYLinaumalt

2-lb. Box

Selected Quality California Emperor
RED GRAPES - - - 2 lbs. 250
Selected Washed
RUTABAGAS <*•“•« Tar.1».) lb. 21

I Selected Quality Imported
SWEET POTATOES - - 4 lbs. 19*
Selected Quality Ontario
CELERY STALKS - 23 stX" 19#

Green or White

Dainty sud Small, Hard Bad Soft 
Centres. Average 6# ts the Peuud.

A DELIGHTFPL FAMILY BOX

Assorted Chocolates
■CARAVAN
Stoneless Dates - - ^ 1
SAIR
Pitted Dates - - - 1
CHINESE
Preserved Singer - £ 1
SAXONIA Brand
Stuffed Fruits - - - “J 5
LIBERTY Brand RED
Maraschino Cherries - - 1

3-lb. Box

2 2£-®e- 15*

Top off your Christmas Dinner with a 
delightful cup of

LOBLAW’S COFFEE
PRIDE OF 

ARABIA
Fine or Medium

St 39*
Fine ot Medium G round

TWO-CUP COFFEE
Medium Ground
TRUMPET COFFEE

l-lb.
. . Bag

l-lb.
• • Raff

VACUUM PACKF.D STALED IN FRESHNESS
HIQH PARK COFFEE '*£26# ÿit
Fine or Medium.

49 c

• COTTAGE Brsad
Ï BREAD
j|e White • Whole Wheat • Cracked Wheat \ 
■tnimiiHMili
SHIRRIFFS 15
Jellied Cranberry - -
ARISTOCRAT FANCY
Peas - - - -2""“
EASTLAKE CHOICE
Tomatoes - - 2
AYLMER
Chili Sauce - - -
AYLMER FANCY
Strawberries - 1
AYLMER CHOICE
FRUITS for Salads 15
AYLMER CHOICE SLICED
Bartlett Pears
ROSEBUD FANCY
Whole Beets - - 2 e“ j£,
STOKELY’S FANCY GOLDEN
Bantam Com • 2
CROSSE A BLACKWELL
Date A Nut Bread 2

i Style
Mrs. Hamilton’s 
Happy Vale Brand - 
ECONOMY Brand -

Loblaw’s CHRISTMAS PUDDINOS
Bowl 39# WKkret'ÏUwl 33#
Hi, 59# w.n.îi'W. 53#

CBOSSE a BLACKWELL OLD ENGLISH STYLE
PLUM PUDDINO - . Vi 39#
LIBBY'S SWEET MIXED
PICKLES - - -

LOBLAW'S FAMOUS

TJvti&inuLà Cake
PLAIN — OR — ICED

..........  39« cia;............ 8S«
77»

1.15
1.55 cit. ........ 1.57

I Limited Qusotltlee Only—All Sises Not Available In All Stores

Cake
Mb.
Case
• lb.

S-lb.
Cuke

Lverage A\ I 
the Peuud

14k.

te lb.

Tins

Bottle

LOBLAW'S SCOTCH STYLE 
SHORTBREAD - - la Attractiveanvil I DNkBW Tartou Gift Boxes
SPECIAL—MrCOHMICH’R BONNIE BEAK
SHORTBREAD BISCUITS
SPECIAL—WESTON'S PLAIN
Golden Brown Sedas - - - - 2 p'kJV 29#
Plain or Pimento
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 13*

Tin

15 Fl. es. 
Tin

LOBLAW’S Famous RED LABEL

ORANGE PEKOE TEA
Packed In half and one-pound package

.ALSO in Individual TEA BAGS—20 and 4S to Pkg. .

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, DEC. 24th, 1941

LOOK FOR

OUB NEXT 
ADVERTISEMENT

ON

MONDAY, DEC 29th

Sparkling and 
Ralrasking

Alpin• 
Club

BEVERAGES

Sparkling

GINGER ALE 2 H: 21*
LIME RICKEY - 2 **•&,„. 21#
Crystal-Clear — - — A
‘Double Soda 2u. 19Ç

j Pins usual 5«

We Rnerve the Right to Limit 
Quantities of Merchandise to Family 

Weakly Requirement»

LOBLAW GROCETERIAS GO. LI MIMA
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Farmers Refuse 
Sacrifice 
Poultry Prices

Holiday demand for poultry, espe
cially turkeys and geese, became an 
annoying disapotntment to many 
farmers who wound up their waiting 
for buyers and business late Satur
day afternoon by carrying back to 
the tenth concession hundreds of 
fat birds which they had expected

to convert Into Christmas cash.
Prices at the opening were 37 

and 33 cents a pound for top grade 
turkeys well fed and dressed for 
market, dropped to 35 cents, and 
hung around that mark with some 
concessions down to 34 and 35 cents 
until nearly mid-afternoon. Some of 
the producers even around the noon 
hour were quoting 30 cents In the 
hope of getting buyers to peel off 
five-spots. Generally that waa the 
price dead line. Most of the farm
ers refused to concede another cent, 
and some of them were holding out 
at 33 to 35 cents right up to the 
end.

The market day ended rather 
gloomily and dispiritedly close to six 
o'clock when the last of the unsold

turkeys were taken back home until unsold, and there was a lot left at 
Tuesday. One man who dropped three o'clock, 
around about five o'clock said he "The city people must be waiting 
bought a turkey at 25 cents a pound, until Tuesday," some of the farm 
and it Is probably Just as well the folk said. "Perhaps they think they 
farmers do not know who slashed will be cheaper by then, or they 
the price to that sacrifice figure. All don't want to take a chance on 
shades of opinion and reaction were keeping them at home If they bought 
heard throughout the day. today."

One man who came up from Bal- Between 2 and 3 o clock farmers 
timoré, north of Cobourg, said he were calling It a day, and began
felt like kicking himself.

"I’d have done Just as well or bet
ter if I had gone down to Cobourg,” 
he told the Examiner. “I thought 
there would be a lively market here 
today, and all I have sold Is five 
turkeys."

He had a bench on the Water

carrying out the fowl they had been 
unable to sell.

"The city people have more money 
this year than they have had In a 
long time," more than one farm 
woman said. "They have It for other 
things. They are getting better 
wages themselves, but they don't

Gift* That Will AMew the Full Enjoyment of

Winter Sports
Skis and Poles

Skie at 1.10 to 6.90 pair 
Ski Foies at 1.10 to 6.50 pair 

Ski Sate with Harness Attached 
6.95 to 9.50

Ski Harness, 2.25 end 3.00 Set 
Cable Harness 4.50 Set

Children's Ski Sets Consisting 
SKIS, FOLES end STRAPS, far.............................. 250

SUPERDIAGONALS, Makes Skiing Easy 
Priced et ZOO

We Also Carry Ski Wax, Sole Protectors, etc.

Hand Sleighs
139, I SO. 198 H> 

3 75

HOCKEY STICKS 35c, 50c, 75c, 1.00 
Kiddies' Hockey Sticks ..15c end 25c

TOBOGGANS, 2.50, 3.25, 
3.75, 4.75, 5.75

PRÀTTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. PHONE 7523

street sidewalk outdoors, and said he seem to know thaj the cost of feed 
would be lucky If he escaped a cold, is up, and raising turkeys Is not so 

Further down the row about 2:30 easy." 
pm. another young man said be The evident fact was that the 
wasn't worylng. “I sold a turkey a supply of turkeys exceeded by far 
little while ago to a man who was the number of buyers, many of
leaving for Toronto and I got 38 
cents a pound. The others, It they 
don't buy today, will be out here 
Tuesday. That's the way It usually 
goes."

To the market regulars, those 
who have a weekly group of cus-

whom may have been waiting until 
Tuesday.

Geese opened at 28 cents. Most 
of them sold at 27 cents and some 
were cut to 25 cents In the after
noon. Chickens were 37 cents down 
to 25 cents and ducks were around

tomers, it was just another satis- the thirty mark, and below It. 
factory Saturday. They sold their Butter was steady at 37 cents a 
chickens, eggs, perhaps some but- pound. Freer pork was 17 and 18 
ter, and departed early. On the cents a pound for front quarters and 
other hand, those who have feeding 19 and 20 cents for hinds. Beef was 
flocks of turkeys all summer, and 14 and 16 cents. Eggs were 30 cents 
finishing them of late with milk and up to 35 cents a dozen; potatoes 81.25 
grain for their annual market ap- to 11.40 with only a small supply 
pearance, It was from their company on hand.
most of the complaints were heard. Norman Moncrief's apple quota-

Some of them blamed the big tlons were: Northern Spies, 63 cents 
chain stores, alleging they had a peck and $2.40 a bushel; Macln- 
brought down car loads of turkeys tosh Reds, 70 and 60 cents a peck; 
from toe west. Others put the fin- Talman Sweets. 45 and 50 cents and 
ger on the turkey blngoes; an odd Baxters, 45 cents.
one suspected the government; but - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
the bulk of them said the buyers 
were looking for prices that were 
unfair, bargain-hunters with no con
sideration for the people In the 
country who had put a lot of work 
and money Into their flocks and ex
pected some reasonable profit.

Oue man was not only peeved. He , unding today.) 
was mad. "I don't mind the wo- .Vrhreatmen," he told a reported. 'They na- Manila a Nearest Threat
turally look for bargains, that Is The appearance of the Japanese 
moit of them. And mind you others In the Lmgayen area was the cloe- 
wlll pay you the price you ask. But est to Manila that a large hostile 
there was one fellow snooped in here force had come since the United

MORE ABOUT—

Battle Rages
Continued from Page 1

this afternoon and tried to tell me 
my turkeys weren’t worth more 
than thirty cents a pound, and he’d 
hate to pay that. I felt like reach-

Statea won the Philippines at the 
turn of the century.

(The Tokyo radio broadcast a 
communique saying Japanese troops

1Ê& PRICE-MS

TURKEYS
-mme man

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
OPEN

MON., DEC. 22 till 6 p.m. 
TUES., DEC. 23 till 9 p.m. 
Wed., Dee. 24 till 7 p.m. 
Closed All Dey, Dec. 2Sth

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
may spend Christmas Eve with their families.
A&P STORES 

Will Close at 7 p.m. 
Wed., Dee. 24th

Please shop early so they may enjoy Christmas Eve too.

ALL
POULTRY
DRAWN
BY BEQUEST 

AT
NO EXTRA 

CHARGE

steaks « Roasts ■ -
BONELESS MUNB

ANN PAGE
BAKED GOODS

BREAD
ANN PAGE WHITE WHOLE WHEAT CRACKED WHEAT

2 H 15<

BLADE BOAST Piime *—< » 18« 
SHOBT HIB ROAST 19 
PRIME BIB BOAST—- 25
TENDERLOIN
SAUSAGE MEAT staling

tng out and busting him one right had been landing since early mom- 
on the nose." ing at a new point on the Island of
Obvious Surplus Luzon and "are carrying out attacks

The market was loaded early with to cooperation with Japanese tioopa 
poultry, heaps of turkeys and geese,
chickens and fewer ducks. The tur- T** r"*?**??
keys were the prima donnas. Some command tersely announced the 
of them would not have rated any presence of the expeditionary force 
higher than second class If an expert to this communique;— 
grader had looked them over, but "There waa sighted this morning 
there was plenty of first class birds, off Lingayen Gulf a huge enemy 
By noon stacks of them were still fleet estimated at 80 transports. Un

doubtedly this la a major expedl- 
*’ tionary drive being aimed at the 

Philippines."
In the first week of the war the 

Japanese attempted a landing at 
the port of Lingayen, on the south 
shore of the Gulf of Lingayen, but 
the determined action of a division 
of Filipino troops wiped out that 
threat. Many Japanese were killed.

The Japanese have established 
beachheads at Vlgan, 100 miles up 
the coast from Lingayen; Aparri, on 
the northern coast of Luzon 250 
miles from Manila; and at Legaspl, 
on the southern coast 360 miles from 
Manila.

While the action off Lingayen was 
developing, Japanese planes raided 
Manila twice today. The first raid
ers, six planes which flew In high 
over the city, dropped the heaviest 
bombs yet felt In the capital but on
ly alight damage waa caused.

The second attack came when 
three bombers, flying so high they 
could not be seen by the unaided 
eye, unloaded a few bomba and flew 
north toward Lingayen.
Making Filipinos Mad 

It announced that the Japanese 
bombed Baler, the birthplace of 
President Manuel Quezon on the 
east coast of Luzon, Sunday morn
ing.

"Baler Is an open city and there 
are absolutely no military objectives 
in that vicinity," the announcement 
said. ‘It was an Inexcusable, un
warranted attack."

Filipino Circles expressed the opin
ion that the attack on the town and 
a reported attack on Quezon's farm 
to Pampanga province were Japa
nese retaliation for two recent 
speeches by the president reaffirm
ing his country's loyalty to the Un
ited States

Gen. Mac Arthur's headquarters 
charged, for the first time, that the 
Japanese nad attacked an open city 
from the air. .

MORE ABOUT—

Adolf Tackling
Continued from Page 1
Recalling that he had answered an 

"Inward call" when he became his 
"own generalissimo" and took charge 
of all the German armed forces 
early In 1938, Hitler said that now 
he n uit take personal direction of 
the army, combining “In hh own 
hands the leadership of the whole 
armed forces with the supreme com- 
r-and of the army."

Hitler said he was replacing Von 
Brauohltsch "while fully recognising 
his merits," but gave no hint of the 
position to which the Marshal had 
been relegated.

After announcing the change In 
leadership. Hitler addrewed a per
sonal message to the army, appeal
ing to hit troops for fanatical cour, 
aga and asking their loyalty and 
obedience.
Admits Army Bogged Down.

Hitler told his soldiers that "the 
’ present war now Is entering upon 
a new and favorable stage for us" 
and that Germany was "facing a 
decision of world-wide Importance," 
but he acknoweldegd frankly that 
the German offensive In Russia 
had bogged down for the winter.

"Our armies to the East," he said, 
“after immortal victories without 
parallel In world history against 
the most dangerous enemy of all 
time, must now, owing to the on
set of winter, be brought from mo
bile progress Into a stationary 
front.

"It is their task, up to the coming 
of spring, to hold and defend with 
fanaticism what they hitherto have 
conquered with Immeasurable hero
ism and heavy sacrifices."

He made his appeal to the troops 
as an old soldier who had "exper
ienced personally the horrors of al
most all battles, was wounded twice 
and even threatened with blindness."

He said Japan's entrance Into the 
war waa "good fortune" for Ger
many, but warned that there were 
difficult times ahead, and said that 
"every German soldier must set an 
example to our loyal allies.”

Meanwhile, he promised his troops 
that:

1. They would be Issued new and 
better w râpons for a resumption of 
the offensive In the East next 
spring.

2. Defence of the Western front 
would be strengthened from Nor
way to the Spanish frontier.

3. Difficulties of organizing com- 
munlcatlonz, extending throughout 
the continent and stretching South
ward to Africa, would be overcome.

enjoyed good health and au moat 
active until a year or two ago.

Surviving are two eons, Robert 
Anderson and George Paudash; one 
daughter, Mrs. W. Muegrave; one 
sister. Miss L. W. Brooking, at "Po

interaient waa made In Norwood.
Cemetery.

Pall-bearers were: Mae Brethour, 
Robert Steel. Clarenee Tedford. 
Richard Tedford. Herb Trotter and 
John Graham. The flower bearers 

Harry Godin, William Grat-

BENSON A HEDGES'
.suggests 1

Clifford Fife of Norwood, (Jean)
Mrs. E. R. Du bay of Peterborough 
and one urn, R. Kenneth Tedford of 
Norwood, also seven grandchildren.
The eldest son, Richard, predeceased 
her In 1919. Her only brother, Pte.

ronto, and Robert Brooking, to the William Oke Graham, also prede-- - - - - - - - - - - -
United States. ceased her some years ago. She also ton, Thomas Lumsden, Walter Webb,

The funeral will be held on Mon- leaves to mourn a half-brother, John Cronin, A. A. Waddell, M. W. 
day at 2 pro., standard time, from George and a half-slater, Emma. Bailey and Charles ounatone.
the church at Hiawatha, with the The funeral service was held from The many floral tributes showed 
Rev. Mr. lenders officiating. Inter- family residence on Wednesday <*“ esteem In which the late Mrs. 
ment will be made to Hiawatha “ternoom Rev. D. K. Ferrie of St. Tedford was held.
Cemetery. Andrew's Church, the officiating '
Hwftv rsn, I am clergy, was seriated by Rev. J. S. ARMED WITH RAZOR BLADEHENRY TROLLOPE olover of Hastings and Rev. M. I. MOSCOW-(CP). - Boy* found

A former raddent of Peterborough. Robinson of Norwood United with penknives or raser blades have 
Henry Trollope, 80, died at the fa- church. Mrs. J. E. Olover sang as been shot by Germans In occupied 
mlly residence, lot 6, concession 2 e solo “Betutiful Land of Eden." Russian territory, 
of Asphodel township following a 
short Illness. He was a dyer to the 
Auburn Woollen mills to Peterbor
ough for about 40 years; a member 
of Trinity United Church to Has
tings and member of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, Court 29, of 
Peterborough.

Mr. Trollope was bora In England, 
a son of Henry Trollope and Mary 
Anne Dredge, both deceased. He 
had lived In Asphodel township for 
about three years, coming from 
Peterborough.

Besides his sorrowing wife, the 
former Francis Noyes, the following 
children survive: Herbert of Mid
land. Mrs. William Postof BlrdsaU's 
Station, Mrs, William Nicholson of 
Peterborough, Mrs. Leonard Post of 
Peterborough, Lilia Trollope of 
Peterborough; brothers and sisters,
Mrs. Emma Sutcliffe of Belleville,
Mrs. A. Louie Noyes of Toronto, Mrs.
Fannie Benton of Detroit, Edward 
Trollope of Alberta, Frank Trollope 
of Detroit.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day afternoon at 4 pro. from his late 
residence, lot 6, concession 2 of 
Asphodel township near BlrdsaU’s 
with the Rev. J. E. Olover of Trinity 
United Church, Hastings officiating.
Interment will be made in Little 
Lake Cemetery, Peterborough.

FANCY
YOUNG
ALL SIDES

Chickens »* 27-
GEESE Fency M to 14 H>«. IU 27° 
DUCKS Fancy 3 to 7 lbs. Ik. 2 7C
pQY|f]j Fancy 4 to 5 lbs. lb 25^

Slrtoin, wins, cake w 111>e* Rump O. #racu Rump II. / JC

Steak or Boast lb. 29o

ib 29=
l ib. Pkg. 21c

FRUITSwVEGETABLES
Have a Happier Christinas With

Custom Ground
AfcP COFFEE

MILD and MELLOW

8 O’CLOCK e 35-
VIGOROUS and W1NEY

BOKAR a 39-
RICH and FULL-BODIED

RED CIRCLE a 31-

CALIFORNIA NAVEL
ORANGES Large Juicy
CANADIAN RED DELICIOUS 
Wlf «8(9 EXTRA LARGE
/Mr.ArleCnS extra fancy grade
FRESH

LOUISIANA—KILN DRIED
YAMS Porto Rico Style
CALIFORNIA EMPEROR
GRAPES large
ONTARIO GROWN—FRESH CRISP
CELERY HEARTS
ONTARIO GROWN—St' ECTED QUALITY
TURNIPS WAXED
ONTARIO GROWN
CARROTS Hand Washed

TOM. JUICE ASP Choice
425-ei. J Tins 25= JUICE Grapefruit 68-ox.Tin 23

SOUPS TarTlMm. 9 18-ex. is Tins 25= APPLE JUICE Aliens 2 ZO-ox.Tins 15
PUMPKIN A&P Choice 2Z& 17= CHEESE McLarens Imperial lb. 53-
BLACK TEA sp«<»* wmd 69= PUDDING Clark's Plum

1-lb.Tin 37-
CORN Maiz Cream Style

16-o/.Tin 10= MAYONNAISE 16-OX.Jar 25
FRUIT for SALAD ctiïss. 19= nurrn hip Yukon emb

111 Jill LU JILL (Contenu) 2 36-ox.Btls. 19
PEAS Green Giant 9 16-ex. L Tins 27= CLUB SODA '~!X 3 JO-©*

mis. 25
We reserve the ri*bt to limit 
Vincluses to family weekly 

requirement1'.
A & P SELF-SERVICE FOOD STORES

OBITUARIES
MRS. MART JANE PAUDASH

Oldest lady In Hiawatha and one 
of its beat loved residents, Mrs. 
Mary Jane Paudash, widow of the 
late Robert Paudash, died Saturday 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
William Muegrave, at Hiawatha, to 
her 92nd year.

She waa bom at Rama Reserve, 
a daughter at the late Robert Brook
ing and Martha Worden. About the 
age of 18, she moved to Hiawatha 
where she lived moot of her life. Her 
husband, Robert Paudash, died about 
14 years ago. Her pausing followed a 
lengthy Illness, although she had

MBS. ROBERT TEDFORD
NORWOOD, December 30.—The 

sudden passing on Sunday, De
cember 14, of Ida Ann Graham, 
beloved wife of Robert Tedford, has 
brought great sorrow not only to 
the Immediate members of her 
famUy but to a large circle of rela
tives and friend*.

Mrs Tedford waa born near Lake- 
field sixty years ago and was a 
daughter of the late William Gra
ham and Martha Oke. She spent 
her early life In Peterborough dis
trict, then going out west and later 
returning to Warsaw where she mar
ried Robert Tedford. They resided 
on their farm near Warsaw coming 
to Norwood about twenty-nine years 
ago.

She was a faithful member of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, also 
a member of St. Andrew’s VIMS. 
and Ladles' Aid where she held of
fice as long as her health permitted. 
She was a member of the 40th 
Northumberland Chapter I.ODJS., a 
life member of the Norwood Lawn 
Bowling Club and a member of the 
Norwood Women’s Institute. She 
was always interested In the life of 
the community, giving a helping 
hand to the needy and visiting the 
sick and shut-ins. Her kind deeds 
will be missed by many, as well as 
her warm welcome to all those who 
visited her home.

She was a devoted wife and 
mother and besides her sorrowing 
husband she leaves to mourn her 
loes two daughters, (Edith) Mrs.

happy
with

netileus
IMl NEW W

8IIAIONT VIXOINIA CIOAIIITIS

*

“Yea, Henley* are the very
fhin|t

A gift that’s am to please, 
I just esn see him blowing 

happy
Smoke rings In the brasse !**

“Oh, wotts girl to think of 
these

Smooth Henleye, boy 
they’re snappy.

She sure knows the quickest .
wey >

To make a smoker happy!’’

hi
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Not Yielding
Continued from Page 1

Kong. The Governor himself ex
horted his men to hold fast, saying 
"The eye» of the Empire are upon 
you I Be strong! Be resolute, 
and do your duty!"
Chinese Try Hard

(Chungking reported fierce fight
ing around Shumchun, on the outer 
mainland border of Hong Kong col
ony, where the Japanese counter
attacked Chinese troops who have 
been trying to relieve the pressure 
on Hong Kong.)

Meanwhile, Britain In an eight- 
point statement answering Portu
guese Premlear, Antonio De Ollvei- 
ro Salazar, said Australian and 
Netherlands troops occupied the 
Portuguese section of Timor only 
after Japanese submarines were 
sighted In the Immediate vicinity 
and a Japanese attack appeared 
imminent.

The Portuguese premier told the 
National Assembly Friday that Ti
mor had been occupied before any 
threat of attack materialized and 
while Portugal waa discussing a 
common defence.

Brttanl said it has become clear 
fro mthis war that "If defensive ac_ 
tlon Is delayed until an attack has 
actually developed. It la likely to 
be too late."

tee TANKS A MONTH
Munitions Minister C. D. Howe 

has predicted a monthly output of 
200 medium tanks during 1942.

Extra Special Good News ! !

Hall's Have Just Received a Belated and Surprise [£<*;

SHIPMENT OF HARVEY-WOODS LINGERIE
One of the Most Important Gifts Every Woman Wants

Many, many of our customers hove been quite disappointed 
In not being able to obtain this lovely gift lingerie we our
selves had given up hope of receiving it... . but thanks to Saint 
Nick he has delivered us a goodly shipment and we know you'll 
be just os tickled as we ore to know that now we have a com
plete stock.

Famous For-
• High Quality Materials

• Perfect Fit

• Exceptionally Good Values

Perfectly tailored Vests, Bloomers. 
Knickers and Briefs in Small, Medium 
and Large sizes, white or teorose. Each

€

Superior quqjity rayon knit Briefs, 
Knickers, Bloomers, Vests in built up 
shoulder or opera top. All sizes in 
white and teorose. Each................ ..

RICHARD HALL LIMITED
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MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

Lxatmner
BONES CATCH FIRE. PLEASE RETURN DOLLS.

An oven full of bones at the Louis Women who have dolls from the 
Cafe caught fire early «unday «re hall at their homes to dress are 
morning when the oven became requested to return them today and 
overheated. Firemen were called « possible by seven o'clock tonight, 
but there was no damage apart from COMPLETES 368-DAY RECORD, 
loss of the bones.
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TWO MORE JOIN ARMY
Snowflake Tlnsen Alcartra. a two- 

year-old Holstein heifer belonging
_ .to Gilbert Elmhurst At Son of Blrd-

«W. ha» Just completed . 365-day 
two-year-old heifers ofRoyal Canadian Artillery and Gerald 

Elder of Apsley went with the 
Royal Canadian Army Service Corps 
following their enlistment with these 
units at the recruiting office here.
CAR, TRUCK COLLIDE 

As Mrs. Marlon Bradshaw, 15» 
Hunter street, driving north on 
George street, made a left turn to 
go west on Edinburgh street, her car 
met In collision with a truck driven 
east on Edinburgh street by Daniel 
J. Donnelly, 616 Union street. Both 
vehicles were damaged to some ex
tent but no one was hurt
CHRISTMAS AT POST OFFICE

record for 
17.139 pounds of milk and 563 
pounds of butter fat
JUVENILE COURT 

Half a dozen cases In which young 
boys were charged with stealing 
were brought before Magistrate O. 
A. Langley, KjC, In Juvenile court 
this morning and were further ad
journed.
A KINDLY GESTURE

Sid Ooldatone, manager of the 
Centre Theatre, who claims chil
dren keep the world In a civilized 
condition, waa host today to all the 
children from St. Vincent's Orphan-

£1,100 Sent British War Victims
l/ Vi t/1 IZ- s/'

Noble Response 
Is Made To v ^
Christmas Fund

Benny's Contribution To Singapore Defence

Rallying In a moat decided fash
ion to the appeal to send a special 
double donation of 11,000 to help the 
people of the British Isles for 
Christmas, the residents of this city

bLope”.?.om. kiddles attended the afternoon show on the splendid manner in which6:00 pm. The money order, savings 
bank, registration, postage stamp 
and general delivery wickets will be 
open from 6:00 am. to 13:00 noon 
to transact all business. The regular 
morning delivery by letter carrier 
will be given. All special delivery 
letters received will be delivered as 
usual. No delivery by the rural 
route couriers will be given. All 
malls posted will be despatched as 
usual.
COLLIDE AT INTERSECTION

In a collision at Water and Char
lotte streets, two automobiles re
ceived considerable damage. Mrs. 
E. Kerneghan, 9 Monaghan Road, 
was driving her car west on Char
lotte street and started to make a 
left hand turn Into Water streeet 
when the automobile met In collision 
with another car driven north on 
Water street by Edmund Leal, Alex
ander avenue. Mrs. Kemghan’s car 
had the front bumper broke off and 
both front fenders, the radiator and 
grill damaged while the front right 
fender and hub cap of the other 
machine suffered.

kiddles attended the afternoon show on the splendid manner 
aa guests of the manager. they have responded, ao as to make
REMANDED UNTIL WEDNESDAY thl* ®" ®“uredJect

A local youth faced a charge of 
drunkenness as a second offender 
this morning. It was Intimated that 
there might also be another charge 
against him, and Magistrate Langley 
remanded him until Wednesday for 
trial, ball being fixed at <000.
MUST GO ON

Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., 
cracked down In police court this 
morning whta a request was made 
by three young men, charged with 
having been found In a common 
gaming house, for another adjoum- 

"Thene hasre been four ad-

Not to be outdone in this matter, 
the children likewise have answered 
the call tor their share In this 
humanitarian work, and they too 
have fully completed their objective 
of £100 so that today the secretary- 
manager of the fund was able to 
cable £1,100 to the Lord Mayor of 
London, with the following message: 
"The citizens of Peterborough and 
district today cable you a double 
donation of £1,000 for Christina». To 
this the children have added £100 
for the children of Britain, making 
£1,100 In all to help air raid victims. 
More follows.—James Hamilton,

“HOW CAN I GET A 
$100 LOAN?”

Jorteuw in, phone, «write us. S30 to S80D 
loans nude on your own signature. No ee- 
demrs. Others - -'Others not notified .Fair treatment

Cafe
Laaa Cfceese ■ wisEly BWiilplBB
Vbb 6 10 12 15
•it tmymu poymH paymis pmymU

1 25 S 4.46 $ 2.78 ( 2.36se 8.93 5.57 4.73
75 13.39 8.35 7.09tee 17.85 11.13 9.46 17.78

125 2232 13.92 11.82 9.73
15# 36.78 16.70 14.18 11.67
7— 35.71 22.27 18 91 15.57
ME 53.56 33.40 28.37 23 354M ZAÜ 44.53 37.82 31.13see 89 26 55 66 47 28 38.91

Bithonsed by the Small
of 2% monthly sa 
Loua Art, 1939.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
EaUd.liri.ed to Canada 1MB

FirenBonoueM, ont.
Goownd Floor I imllild Bloch 

ITT Cturtelta fct.. Opp. Lpktawv
M. £ Hot, Monoitr

ment. _ _ _ „_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Journmenta already," he declared. Mayor.
"and this will be the last. The cases Two |17S Donations, 
will have to go on next Monday and By coincidence, the largest dona- 
both sides must be ready then." lions recorded today are for exactly 
zMivstn nnwv nv ram the same amount of «173, the firstKNOCKED DOWN BY CAR. coming from the employees and ataft

Knocked down by an automobile ot y* Peterborough Lumber Co, 
aa he was crossing King Street at up 0y money from the employ-
George Street Saturday night, F. canteen fund and augmented by 
Cox. Princess Street, sustained a contributions from the staff, to 
number of bruises but was not ser- make e notable effort for the 
lousy huj<. The Injured man was whole ol lte 75 employees, and the 
walking north on George Street and other from the employees of the De 
was hit when Melville Ooudy. R.R. Co„ another splendid effort
11, Peterborough, driving his car initiated by Art Williams, to whom 
north on George Street, made a left much credit is due for the part he 
turn Into King Street. Cox was playedi which culm'nated In the

Milk For Britain
Three more subscriptions were 

added to the Milk for Britain fund 
to-day, bringing the total so far 
raised in Peterborough city and 
district up to $1406 86 
Previously acknowledged ...$1,797.61
Miss P. Bonnycastle . . . . . . . . . 5.00
King Edward School,

Grade VI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.36
Mr. and Mis. Wm. Shannon 1.00

Total ............................... «1406.86

Fire Destroyed 
Bancroft Home

BANCROFT, Dec. 32—IENS).
Pire completely destroyed the home 
of Morton Saurai on the outskirts 
of Bancroft yesterday morning and 
the occupants of the house had a 
narrow escape from death.

Mrs. Sararat and her two children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Morley Card, who help to the Milk Producers Associa
tive with them, were in bed when tion." Ed Butler, president, com- 
the blase broke out in a partition, mented today. “It is plain that the

Ovens Reckons 
Milk Subsidy 
$1,600 A Month

Alderman W. J. Ovens, manager of 
Campbell’s Dairy, estimated that the 
milk subaidles announced from Ot
tawa on Saturday and effective to
day would amount to 11,600 a month 
to the producers of this area.

Dairy farmers delivering milk In 
this city for retail sale get an In
crease of 30 cents a hundred pounds 
for milk testing 3.4 per cent butter 
fat for which they have been re
ceiving «3.25 per hundredweight. 
Beginning this morning the price 
moved up automatically to $2.55.

Milk used for manufacture Into 
powder and condensed milk draws a 
subsidy of 40 cents a hundred 
pounds, because Its basic price was 
lower than the price of fluid milk.

"This increase will be quite

These Breda guns, captured from the 
Italians in Libya, are being reconditioned 
In Malaya for use against the Japanese In
vaders. During Wavell’s desert blit* a tre

mendous amount of Italian equipment was 
taken by the British. It has since been use
ful on other fronts. Despite fierce resistance 
by Imperial troops the Japanese are said to 
be making headway in northern Malaya.

government is trying to encourage 
and stimulate milk production this 
winter. Tl.e subsidy was needed, 
and will be generally appreciated."

caused by overheated pipes. The 
Inmates were able to escape, and the 
children wrapped In bedding were 
carried to the home of a neighbor.

A volunteer fire brigade tried to 
fight the flames in 10 below zero CHRISTMAS GIFTS, 
weather but were unable to save the The League of Mercy of the 6al- 
buildlng and contents. The loss Is vatton Army Is sending Christinas 
partially covered by insurance. gifts to the patients of Nicholls Hos- 

Mï. tarares waa In Apsley when pltal. the guests at Anson House, 
. J” toe broke out. and the Inmates of the County Jail.

Toronto Train Brings 249 Bags Of Mail
Mail streams, bodling and boom- maritime, but the postmaster ateyed enjoy their third

ing in opposite directions through on the job, even helping out with and camlortalble and ha^tpy at home.
. . „ » .. . . r—v— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Lâcheur poet office, splashed aortatdon ci letters collected from Totoem *5?J?¥*!_a
taken to the Standard Medical and presentation to the secretary of the m, to new Christmas levels of vol- the local boxes, when other work Canada • good wishes these arod-
Surglcal Clinic, where he was found fund of this amount on their be- during the week-end. wee not offering. <*is days are turned to Hong Kong,

half by G. A. Macdonald at the prom Saturday to Sunday night Carriers Almost Swamped
the automatic camelling machine vetenul membeni of toe staff “ "^^rieHwfhrih^S
showed a count of m.OOOletters on ^ ell the bueUe to thelr strlde. • ■ • GreatCT lOTe heth

to be not badly Injured. 
FIFTH SON ENLISTS 

The fifth and last boy
plant on Saturday.
Six From C.O.K.

No less than six donations came in their way out to all parta of the mre hours earlier on the Job,
from different departments In the '-n”ed ®t™f.and P®”®^®1 *”?e , and started bearing down on the 
C O E Co , Ltd., for a total of **«m, ® ^ burden from the beginning and bor-
$171.82, which added to the previous the air. That detail^of Yuletlde bual- ^ m.10 the tide of «toff through-as usual takes no count of out the long night.

machine
In the

O'Toole family has donned the uni
form of the Empire's fighting forces.
He Is Raymond O Toole and he 
Joined the air force where two of _ _ _ _ _
his brothers, Eddie and William, are total of «436.58, ma es a total credit 
serving. Lawrence la with the RX3. of 6606.40. From the employees of lty *** The letter carriers spent meat of
AJ3.C. and Cyril la In the navy. This Industrial Control Department came -, „„„ their Sunday clearing up the Satis the only family to the entire dis- an even 660, with exe-tly the same ''Tta: bl«eMvtoume Stay toSht paroela^Sdtotto*. get-
trict which has five sons to the sc- «mount under the title "Caught with ^ reach *” ^ ting ready foTtoeir first delivery to-tlv. rm. foroea. The fstoer H M. .**■£ teh^ De- ^^Wlbg ^Sunday

for by F. G. Mann, resulting In of letters." In spite of aU the Sunday getting-
ticket 142 being the winner, held by Mr. lâcheur used another super- readiness, the carriers were still 
M Dunloo of the Tool Room De- latlve about the outgoing ma.il on making up their routes at 10.16 tola. -  — . ,» ...1 m A. Mh 41 Mia P D D nrffam/w\n twain mAvnino aril tlVlhv Viori aIaoImvI In

man. ... All the sound and fury 
of "love and good wiriies" that is 
resounding through the post office 
today and tomorrow la genuine and 
worthy of grandalree and their grand
children, the young mothers end 
the older ones, but for husky youths

ttve
J. O Toole and la employed with the 
C.GE. Company.
ATOMIC FORCE 

"la the Universe, Including Man, 
Evolved by Atomic Force?" was the

Eight Escape Injury 
When Cars Collide

// «Wimv *w.wv. V» —«» ---- 4H. UUUiVU Vi V**V »wv* «---- ~ , ~ , — — ... . . - ,_ . . - ,__ - , JDlMIff pccplc hfid ft nftliVjH
subject >r the Leeson-f ermon for partaient. The Induction Motor Test No. 34. the CPJt. afternoon train morning, and they had clocked In U’.Jury early' Sunday
First Church of Christ Scientist of and Winding Department added Saturday, five locked bags of let- long before daytighti AU the racks momlng vhen the oar to which 
Peterborough on Sunday. The Ool- $23.25, the Meter Department 119.32, tom. and altogether the Wggeat toed were ruatllng Jrith^ romsj* ttuxn were riding skidded on an Icy
den Text was, 

tories fève»
hath spoken the Punch Press Department per A. of parcels and miscellaneous mall tiring up stacka of totters n the gtreet ^ collided with a parked
-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : Griffin $16.65, and from a draw «ver trucked off to that train from order of their streete and numbers. tutomchUe The vehicle In which

held in the Mato Office the fund re- the local post station. Meanwhile, the tine of bandwagons they paasengws received con-
*ceived $21.60 to complete the round Old Country mail has been miss- and the*r oepacioue boxes waited at dajnft^e, but they escaped

of the largest industrial concern for ing from the postal channels tills Water street aide of the post unhwrt. The accident happened when 
the day. ^ week, but it is recalled that for tote K»ded witii the par- w H Host in, who is taking a
Children’s Fund. eastbound delivery the reports from caIa which had been lined up along &t the Collegiate here and Is

No less than nine acknowledg- the base pest office in Ottawa told toe floor inside until toe sorting boarding at 206 Rogers street, was
ments of children’s efforts are made, of 2,200 to 2,500 bags a day being fUin« 46(611 had been finished, driving a car west on King street,
many of them at the sacrifice of handled for soldiers overseas. Pas- was apparent that the men jjear Margaret avenue, HOsttn ap-
their usual Christmas party and oels and mail for Canada’s soldiers would not get through with their pUe<j brakes and the automo- 

(Continued on Page 13) oversea* end errlvtag maUfrom the he
Old Country are both absent from 
the present turgid volume of local 

power belongeth unto God.” (Psalms arrivals, two substantial tributaries

GIFT

EVERYONE
ON YOU*

CHRISTMAS
LIST

SODEN'S
BOOKSTORE AND GIFT SHOP -
Come to and see ear beautiful sleek 

moderately priced.

Hunter St.
Opp. Pott Office 

Pliene 4774

afternoon, and few would make a 
second delivery.
Yuletlde As fieri 

Of course, it Is a threadbare 
phrase that Yuletlde as usual, but 
the* was the salient fact which 
sounded Its glad notes above the

62:11). Selections from the Bible that are out off by the sharp and 
included the following from Genesis extensive Interceptions of war.
I: I, 26, "In the beginning God Mr. Lâcheur remained at, the of- 
created the heaven and the earth, flee until a late hour last night.
And God said, Let us make man In Hie augmented staff was working postal labor, 
our Image, after our likeness: and «noothly with the incessant aocom- The whole scene might have been 
let them have dominion over the panknent of the staccato cancelling any other peacetime Christmas,
fleh of the sea. and over the fowl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1629, 1625, or the leaner 1933; and
of the air, and over the cattle, and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ ,, „ , _ it you are assigned to the detail of

bile slewed Into the rear of another 
machine parked In front of 556 King 
street. The rear of both care were 
damaged. The parked car had been 
driven home earlier In the night by 
Dr. J. P. Pulklnghom. One of the 
passengers to the other automobile 
was the owner, Charles Donaldson, 
R.R. 3, Newcastle.

Any Place Would Do
LONDON, Dec. 23.—(CUP). — Kk-

from the Christian Science Textbook probably figuring he had barely os- ni-asant "cuehv" fact—vou would*“LÏ«SS3b2 ÇH*d ^ a ,ine- ntwtowtUt.1: wTb?

m"n.^4T^vemVr;,“^ h „ , ™eTb°™«'spiritual Ideas, which He evolves and ,“®r.lrd Joseph Clancey, who died P°fî.«™e' 
they are obedient to the Mind that 8t 9*htw®. c" lfl' was *
makes them " brother of Patrick, Thomas and

Leonard Clancey of Peterborough.
BELLEVILLE PRICES. He was born on a farm at Downey-

Prlces of turkeys on the Belleville vl,l 00 May 2, 1662, end had lived 
market on Saturday ranged from 36 ,or » Llme »t Lindsay.

ONE MAIL DELIVERY 
In the outer wards of the city 

only one mail delivery was possible 
today. The carriers did not get away 
from the pest office until after 
dinner, having spent the long morn- 
tag from before daybreak until 
noon making up their mall routes 
according to accustomed routine of

cents to 42 cents a pound, according 
to the Dally Intelligencer. One man 
asked $9.00 for a 36-pound bird 
Geese were 28 to 33 cents and eggs 
30 to 33 cents.

have promised to Mil Germane to 
the same way, according to Mos
cow radio. They are receiving mili
tary training on the shores of Ok- 

Moet of the pestai employees are hoteh, north of Japan, 
veterans of the last war. They know 
all about It.

The postal channels are boiling 
and bubbling with "love and good 
wishes," a lot of It to young men 
of Peterborough who are about to

HE SLOWED DOWN 
This Idea of putting guards 

around the COX is having a 
good effect—on motorists. One of 
those Indian drivers was sifting delivery, 
riong Parte street attoghway speed CALF NETTED 133.62. 
when one of the guard* decided to .. „ . . , B
arcs* the road, tamiediately tihe John Blakely Sc Son of Lake field
motorist Jammed on the brakes and ®®'v* ® Jer*7 £ the Red Shield
slowed down to a reasonable speed. ®7It was auctioned by J. H. Miles, on 

— ^Saturday, on the Market, and sold
tor 135.62. the entire proceeds go-

NOTICE—Re Peterborough Brew
ers' Retail Store. On December 
24th and 31st next the store will 
close ot 7 p.m. by order of the 
Liquor Control Board of Ontario.

Ing to the Auxiliary. Last spring 
Mr. Blakely donated a cow to the 
British War Victims Fund. With his 
good deed done for a patriotic cause, 
Mr. Blakely met with some mishap 
to his car on the return home late 
in the afternoon, and had to pull In 
to the nearest garge for repairs
GETS NAVAL COMMISSION • 

David B. Rogers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Rogers, Fleming Place, 6- 
was the only boy from Peterborough 
In the graduating class at Victoria, 
B.C. He received his commission 
as sub-lieutenant In the Royal Cana
dian Navy riong with 119 other pro
bationers. They were posted to ship 
end shore stations throughout the 
Dominion for furthèr training. His 
only brother, L.-Corp. Jim Rogers 
has been overseas two years serving 
with a Western Canada regiment. 
W. McKinnon of Cobourg was an
other local boy among he gradu
ates.

Rambling Reporter
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

They undoubtedly have the 
Christmas spirit in Its finest es
sence over In the plant of the 
Western Clock Company. Friday 
was pay day at the big plant on 
the hill. Friday night a Westclox 
employee, with his Christmas 
money ready for the Yuletlde 
shopping had 631 stolen from his 
clothes while engaged in a game 
of basketball. It looked as If in 
his case Christmas had already 
come and gone. But Saturday 
morning when word of his loss 
spread around the Westclox plant, 
the hat was quietly passed around 
and In a short time the generous 
employes had cashed In with about 
enough to wipe out the deficit. 
Such an example of real Christ
mas giving speaks for Itself.

War-25 Years Ago
(By Hie Canadian Prose)

DEC. 32, 1916 —Two British de 
stray ers sunk In North Sea collision ; 
German raid opposite Hohenzollem 
Redoubt In Loos sector of the West
ern Front repulsed; artillery activ- 
ltyon both sides around Ypras and 
Messines.

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

? J efiiee
- ANY MAKE

Johnstons
CtOPr.t ’ M DONNE 1 M

SPECIAL
Good On Tseeday, Dee. 23 Only

PRINTED SHIRTS
In prints and woven materials, 
plain colors and stripes and pet- 
terns. Sises from 13)4 to 16)4. 
Values np to 3.66, for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

STRICTLY CASH 
In order to take advantage af 
this special yon must have copy 
ot this advertisement.

WATCH FOR DAILY 
BARGAINS

MASON'S
Merry

Christmas
Everybody

Conned Vegetables Far the Feest 
CHOICE, UNIFORM, TENDER

Tine 1 ÛC— * ^ TinsPEAS™ • 2Ti” 19e»»- • 2 25e
CHOICE GOLDEN BANTAM 
rAD ki NATURAL 
VVlXN FLAVOR 
Serve With the Christmas Feast—AYL!

ASPARAGUS
CHOICE MIXED

PEAS & CARROTS 2 b 29=

2"21=

12 oz. Tin £0c

16-ox. Tins

FRUITS

Next Door Capitol Theatre 
“Care In Dress Wins Success'

► For Year Christmas Table
CAFE COD
CRANBERRIfS ............................ îb. 29c
SEEDLESS
NAVEL ORANGES ... das. 25c to 45c
BEAUTIFUL RED
mcintosh applk..... . . 6 it. b*t. S9c, <*. 69c
EMPEROR
TABLE GRAPES................................... ...........  2 lbs. 29c

VEGETABLES
CELERY HEARTS, reel crisp ................... bunch 15c
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES, delicious, firm, red lb. 25c
TURNIPS, waxed or graded ..........................5c to 10c

Exprees shipments to arrive Tuesday of Green Beans, 
Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, etc.

Order 
Early

For Best Selection 
and

Early Dellvrry

Turkeys-Chickens Geese
The Mason's high standard of quality wiN guarantee 

that the Bird you select will give complete satisfaction, 
at the right price.
TENDERSWECT

HAM Whole
or
Half

Bzeetly what the name Implies, Tender and 
Sweet. The tastiest and most appetizing way to 
eat Pork. No par-boiling is necessary. Serve 
with pineapple rings and you’ll enjoy a rare 
treat
Peomeol Rolls 
Fresh Picnics . 
Sausage Meat

lb. 29c 
ib. 25= 

..lb. 18c

7/w >r£
GROCERY

STORES
'40WM V
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Havelock Boosts Salaries For 2 TeachersDAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 86. Snake-like

DOWN
1. Attack
2. A flower
3. Constella

tion
4. Fissura
6. Expression 

of grief
fl. Sight organ
7. Hybrid 

fruit
8. Blood

vessel 36. Weeping
12. Implement 38. Raises
13. Grow old 33. Pinochle
16. Mountain term

21. Thrice of Russia 40. Contorts

22. Untruth ^ 2 * 7 Zft
23. Music note
24. Unctuous t ™— — y//
25. Kind of

tree — — —" T*
27. Very slow

imus.) 7- - - - - - - - - W/M- - - - - - - - -
28. Aggregate Mi
31. Obstacle —. — UU—- —
32. Room on a

ship   'Zu_ _ _
34 Permit « , Z6 ”
36. Marshes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ <22 __
37. Part of Zft ~

"to be” 828
38. Clique Vft. ̂  ÏT So
41. To be in ftp,, ,. MJ yffi — — —debt 32
42. Avenue

(abbr.) 36 "" 1 " 1737
43. Cutting tool
44. Glacial ridge 7j- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
45. Pastoral ^

Poems ^- - - - - - - - 77? —
47. A state %% 45

(abbr.) — —
48 Cut 48 41
50. Removes, ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

as a dress 51 Tift
52. Weary _ _ _ _ _  __ _ _ 6ft
53. Put to flight ~ 6ft
54. Hastened ft/.

T ESTHER A. MeNAUGHTON.
1 if CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 22 (ENS).

'ClUO Y 03 r —Funeral services for Esther Ann
l JI VG I GUI McNaughton, a native of Seymour

township and resident of this town 
earlier In the veer ,or the PMt forty-five years, were

Horses of Spe-rs' Whittier Park ^'ld I'^day 1■“*
Stock Farm won $48330 to take of SCTmwr Md•Tom'hi, *fwm won'ÏÏ^racea h0"“ feMMK'lnS 
from Ws farm won 86 racea towShip for five years following her

Third place went to William EL marriage she has resided in Camp- 
Wright, Barrie, with a money total henford ever since, 
of $39250 from 17 horses which won Mr, McNaughton had been in 
51 races. falling health for some years and

Largely through the efforts of died at her residence on Grand 
Budpath In winning the King's Road on Wednesday afternoon as 
Plate and the Canadian Derby In the result of a stroke. Predeceased 
Winnipeg, Harry C. Hatch, Toronto, py j,er husband fou- years ago she

Is survived by one son Frank, and 
by two daughters, Mildred and May-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _* ; l. Four brothers, Wil-
Six horses son, Frank and Arthur of Seymour

l.Ata Principal Goheen gave a report of his visit to the School Committee 
of the Inspector's visit and also gave af cobou.-g.
a talk on Introducing a course to Moved by Trustees Green and
flrst-akl work for the pupils. This . Buchanan'swas left to hands of Mr. Goheen. Mathison, that Miss Buchanans 

Principal Sutherland of the Public salary be increased by $60 per an- 
School gave a short report, stating man. commencing January, 1942. 
that one hundred dollars worth of Principal Sutherland also was
War Savings Stamps had been pur- voted an Incease of $100 per annum 
chased. commencing January, this making

Secretary Pencil gave an account a total salary of $1300.

HAVELOCK, Dec. 22 — (ENS).— 
The Havelock High and Public 
School Board met to a joint session 
last week for their last meeting of 
the year, with Trustees Green. Sar- 
gtoson, Plunkett Millar and Smith 
present.

A donation was made by Trustee 
Mathison of a large-sized iron safe 
to be used by the school for their 
records.

21. Female

24. Verbal
26. Centers ofWINNIPEG, Dec. 22—(CP).—Fig

ures compiled by the Prairie Thor
oughbred Breeders' and l acing As
sociation showed Woodlands Invest
ments, Ltd., owned by R. 8. Mc
Laughlin, Oshawa. was the leading 
Canadian breeding establishment 
during 1941 for the second successive 
year.

Horses bred at the automobile 
magnate’s stock farm accounted for 
total earnings of $57,020. The money 
was won by 29 horses which showed 
74 racing victories. Winnings were 
largely compiled by the eons and 
daughters of the Imported British- 
bred Osiris n. About two months 
ago, Mr. McLaughlin presented the 
sire to R. J. Speers, honorary sec
retary of the association, as a con
tribution to Western Canada breed
ing to replace Marine, which died

wheel!
28. Jewish

month

42. Any fruit 
drink

45. Floated
46. Inflamed spot 
49. Anger
61. Enemy

brother of the Bruins’ Bobby Bauer, my Phelan will not be head football 
To-day's guest star. coach at the University of Wash
ed Danfort. Atlanta Journal: lngton „xt season. Washington Is

-They changed the wording on the ^ gentleman who always re- 
publicity release to read 'termina- . , _tlon of services' Instead of 'dtsmls- moves his hat before striking awas a close fourth with $38.255.

A fine showing was made . 
horses bred at the farm of Harry veret of town.
Glddtogs at Oakville. C— I- - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - -  -
won 19 races and $26,045 to winnings and John of Bancroft and three 
Standout among Olddtogs-bred sisters, Mrs. J J. Damond of Camp- 
horses was the son of Stand Pat, bellford, Mrs. Alex. Phillips and Mrs 
Ten-to-Ace, which won six of seven John McHarg of Alpena, Mich., also 
races as a two-year-old. survie.

Other breeders whose winners The funeral service was inducted 
earned more than $10,000 were: Mrs from the family residence by Evan- 
L. S. Eckhardt, Calgary; the late J. gelist J. H. Blackwood of Peterbor- 
Cattartoich, Vercheres. Que; G. M «ugh, and Interment was In Mount 
Hendrie. Hamilton: J. E. Smallman, Pleasant Cemetery. The bearers were 
London: Senator D. Raymond, Messrs. Ernest MacDonald. Charles
Montreal; James Heffertog, Whitby: MacDonald, Arthur MacDonald 
E W. Hamber, Vancouver; Coulter Harold MacDonald, Cecil Bertrand 
Brothers. Toronto; R. W. Irving and ,nd Dlck Cook.
X. D. Edwards. Kamloops; and J. G. - - - -  "■

Fair, Catosvllle.
1 Following Is a list of the first fif

teen:
1— Woodlands Investments Ltd., 

and R. 8. McLaughlin, Oshawa. Ont ,
29 winners, 74 races won, and $57,020 
earnings.

2— A. J. Speers, Winnipeg, Man.,
38. $48330.

3— W H. Wright, Barrie, Ont., 17,
51, $39250.

4— H. C. Hatch, Toronto, Ont., 15
30, $38.255.

5— H. Glddings Oakville, Ont, 8,
19, $28,045.

6— Mrs. L. S. Eckhardt, Calgary,
Alta, 17, 46, $21.030.

7— J. Cattartoich (the late), Ver
cheres. Que, 11, 32. $20,225.

8— C. M. Hendrie, Hamilton. Ont,
8, 22, $19,950.

9— J. E Smallman, London, Ont,
8, 22. $16,735.

10— Hon. Senator D. Raymond,
Montreal, Que, 12, 29, 116.480.

11— James Heffertog, Whitby, Ont. 8 23, $12,925.
». 12. $14,375. 14—R. W.

12— E. W. Hamber, Vancouver, wards, Kami
B.C, 8, 19. $12.940. 15—J. C. 1

13— Coulter Bros, Toronto, Ont, 17, $11,030.

VTSM-HIMISIIEI
•muam'TWINS*brought relief. ..HfLIABLf TWINS BROUGHT RELIEF 

CUTICURA soothes and helps relieve blade* 
heads, also pimples and other externally 
causedirritations. Buyatyonrdruggist'stoday.

Special Train Service
FOR

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

CBYFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quo tattoo
SP ACXZRT L W KLBC ROC ACXZRT PQ 

ROC VLSM —UPPBC.
Saturday's Cryptoquota: NO HUMAN BEING, HOWEVER 

GREAT. OR POWERFUL. WAS EVER SO FREE AS A FISH— 
RUSKIN.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, las.

Three Traveled
(Continued from Page 9)

.o party out at the air field tonight.
The orchestra is all set to play 
"Here cornea the bride." You hav
en’t forgotten that youte going to 
be a bride? On Christmas Day."

He stood up, so tall, so handsome 
and distinguished in his uniform as 
he waited before the desk, that she 
wondered why she had ever given 
a second thought to a shabby young 
man like Pat. And yet she had— 
and She would again until she'd 
made good on this last request from 
him.

Five days to Christmas. Four days.
Janet Gregg had her letter at/last. 

"Dear Janet: I saw the photograph 
of you to the paper—end the Initials 
on the blackboard. Maybe we were 
all sick of bring snowbound that 
morning, but now that It’s over I 
think It was the best thing that 
ever happened. I want to see you 
again If you care to see me. I'm 
not leaving for camp for another 
month. If you would like me to pay 
a visit out there to Missouri before 
I become Private George Haven- 
on a private's pay—write me at the 
above address. I’ll get there some 
way if I have to come by bus!"

Yes, that picture and the story 
which Constance Dawson had writ
ten had brought happiness and hope 
out of disappointment.

Janet wrote back, trying not to 
word It in stiff, school-tearhlike 
words. Instead she said. "Dear 
George: Of course, I want to see 
you. Come for Christmas—end by 
all means on the bus.”

But she took great pains with the 
letter to Constance Dawson, which 
the addressed care of the Press 
Bureau In New York.

OF GIFTSGIFT • • •

A BEAUTIFUL NEW LIVING ROOM SUITE

99.50Picture the Joyous surprise of your family Christmas mom as 
they peek at the Christmas tree! Here to place of the old fur
niture that has served so long and well, sits a beautiful living 
room suite, upholstered to luxurious velour. A gift they never 
expected, but how gloriously happy they are to see It! Santa's 
load Is heavy . . . better arrange now for Christmas delivery .. BUDGET TERMS

Jim BaixHey was home, limping 
a little, but the Injured foot better 
every day.

His daughter was Just as he had 
wanted her to be—sweet, pretty, 
radiant. And when he said one day, 
"I didn't have any luck at all- 
prospecting to Colorado," she brush
ed his words aside.

'(So long as you're home now, 
what does It matter?"

He’d thought he oouktot come 
back empty-handed. But as his con
fidence returned, as he realized this 
gkrl didn't suspect and never would, 
he knew at lari that he could never 
have come home any other way.

Three days to Christmas. Hie 
wards In Mercy Hospital were dec
orated with garlands of green. 
Christmas trees stood In the halls. 
Candles twinkled at the chapel al
tar.

Lila Ernst had been sitting up to 
bed, day after day, waiting for a 
letter—watching for the sight of a 
yellow head. And then she became 
reconciled. Sklppy had come through 
alive when the bus was marooned— 
Sklppy had arrived safely In Con
necticut. She couldn't ask for any
thing more—so she stopped waiting 
for the door to open.

(CONTINUED)

DAVENPORT COUCH 
The Best Convertible Bed

Convenient daytime lounges that convert easily into comfortable 
sleeping accommodations for two when the need arises. Maple 
arm. or metal tubular arm styles. In plain or figured tapestry 
coverytog Attractive cord trim. Very Æ jm 
few of each, so we urge you to come Mm Mm 
in early to avoid disappoint-

EACH HAS ROOMY
BEDDING

CONVENIENT TERMSCOMPARTMENT

lit Christmas you want 
theBestof everything

7/'/7'/i|'VVvW

* Christmas would not be complete without 
Canada's own gift to gaiety, Canada Dry. 
No other beverage is so welcome. It's a 
festive drink for children and a refreshing 
aid to digestion after heavy holiday meals.

Sunny Jamaica’s finest ginger gives 
Canada Dry its invigorating tang. Pin-point 
carbonation adds zest and sparkle to holiday 
fun. Be prepared for entertainment!

STUDIO
COUCHSports Spice GATELEG TABLESpring-filled Studio Couch with 

steel back and spring cushions, 
converts to double or twin beds. 
Sturdy, colorful OQ QC 
repp covers . . . . . . . . . . . .

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK. Dec. 32— (AP). — 
At long range it locks as If the New 
York pro football Giants had r.ot 
more chance agalitot the Bears than 
the Dodgers had to the World Series 
....War regulations are bough on 
the football br»dc asters. They 
can't fill In tfs dull spots with 
poems about t to weather... Tickets 
for the Amerjfen Hockey League's 
all-star game#t Cleveland on Feb
ruary 3 will (Irry a “Tex" of a pack 
of clgaretteVk can of tobacco or 
cigars whicS will be sent to Army 
camps... .nSv tennis rule to come 
up at the lilted States Lawn Ten
nis Associa In meeting would allow 
players to Se connected with firms 
selling teiSte goods — but only If 
they're ovjr 35 years o'd and have

Adapted to today's needs from fine old tables! 
Ideal to small homes where 
they can be used for dining, 
too! Solid walnut tops with 
drawer. Hurry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.95

ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY CARTONS 
AT NO EXTRA) COST

Carton of 4 Individual Size Handsome Christmas Carton Attractive 
bottkn^at the lowest_price contains 3 big Family Size Holiday Co ’—.JL

-has been offeredconvenience.

CANADA DRY FOB BETTER VALUES

Canada
178 HUNTER ST. RHONE 8392

ay 139 yii9p 
SïtlK 5ÛÜB 

130(39 Stir liai a 
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CUTICURA SOAP
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CANADIAN NATIONAL
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PETERBORO INDEPENDENT 
FOOD STORES

Cooking Figs
BAGDAG

Pitted Dates -
BAGDAD

Unpitted Dates
AYLMER

Fancy Apricots
AYLMER

Apple Juice 
Niblet Corn

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
When get- 
ting your

WÆilKffifSjSh Christmos
Groceries 

|Wj end
, Poul,ry

’rAf your favorite 
[fcjrSfiQOwaejt Independent
» t 4 Food Store
S don't forget

your Xmas 
Candies

CANDY KISSES....................2 lbs. 25=
CREAMS » GUMS, per lb. .. 23=
HARD MIXED, per lb............................ 19=
CHOCOLATE DROPS, Assorted,

Flavored, per lb.................. .. 23=
SEASON GREETINGS 
CHOCOLATES, I lb. box ........ 25=
FRUIT fr NUT
CHOCOLATES, 12 os. be*...........25=
MOIR'S 3 STAR
CHOCOLATES, 3 lb. box...............  95=

2for 27

THESE SPECIALS ON SALE 
DEC. 23 - 24 - 26 - 27

ROYAL YORK CHOICE

Diced Carrots or Beets
« 16-os. Tins nnChristmas Poultry and Meats Merry 

Christmas 
to You

HILLCREST

Orange Marmalade
32-os. Jar —

The owners of the Independ
ent Food Stores sincerely 
thank yon for year patronale 
and wish you a my Mary 
Christmas.

HILLCREST

Sweet Mixed Pickles
29-os. Jar JJç

CHRISTMAS 
FRUITS. 

t NUTS £

27-29CHICKENS
25-29GEESE VEGETABLES

SUNKIST —* m 
ORANGES A. el:
CELERY HEARTS - -
CRANBERRIES - * -
TOKAY GRAPES - - -
EATING APPLES - - -
Fresh Roasted Peanuts -

35-37TURKEYS
DUCKS
SAUSAGE MEAT - -
Boneless PICNIC HAMS 
LOIN ROAST OF PORK 
BUTT ROAST OF PORK 
O.K. BACON-Sliced -

WITH DRESSING

WITH FREE 
COCKTAIL GLASSKellogg's PEP 

JELLO POWDER AND 
PUDDINGSHAMS

Orange and Grapefruit Juice 19
16-os. Tin

2 *"25
It Tin E«l(

CHOICE CHRISTMAS REEF

Oven Rsts.16 25 OLD ENGLISH

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 
CHOICE MINCEMEAT - 
STANDARD PEAS - -

VACUUM
FACKED

2 » 25
16 oz. Tin

---------- PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564

WESTON'S 
GOLDIN 
BROWN 
SODAS 

6-ox. Fkg. 
10=

RAY H EALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Dial 5715 
H. S. POWERS, 340 George.6^ Dial 5323 
CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787

GINGER
ALE

ELECTRICAL PI0IICT$V-^F6I HOME * IIIISTIT

0>t>N

Here’s the Best

(Jhristnw
present

for Every Canadian

Thomas French 
Of Hastings 
Dies In Cobourg

HASTINGS. Dec. 22 — iENS>. — 
Thomas French, elderly Hastings re
sident, died Saturday In Cobourg 
General Hospital from Injuries sus
tained when he was struck by a car 
on the village outskirts Thursday. 
Deecmber 11 The vehicle was alleg
edly driven by James Webb of Aln
wick township

Mr. French worked for several 
years on a theory of perpetual mo
tion and had shown his charts and 
maps on the subject to many people. 
While the Idea of perpetual motion 
is discounted by science today, Mr.
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e

P5S

For Christmas!

Replace Canadian Men In U.S. C.O.E. CO , Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fife Community Hastings

Red Cross Group . . . . . . . . .
Miss Laura O. Wilson ....
MED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Proceeds of Christmas 

Draw; Main Office C.GX 
o.. Ltd., per T. J. Miller.

Nancy and Paul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
With Sympathy—Murray..
P. W. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cyril H. Crowe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ruth Boorman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. A Wostenholme (Receipt

No. 80S) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. A Wostenholme (Receipt

No. 606) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Punch Press Department, 

C.O.E. Co., Ltd., per
A. Griffin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Proceeds of Market Stall. 

Lily Lake Sunday School

50.00 and Christian Endeavor,
per Miss E. Hancock ... 14.15

10.00 M. A. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
5.00 Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
2.00 Boorman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00

Mrs. DeGraw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00

21.60 Total to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *32,880.95
3 00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3.00

5 Obituaries5.00
EPHRIAM WILSON

* The death occurred at the family 
500 residence, 158 Charlotte street, on 

Saturday or Ephriam Wilson, 75, a 
resident of Peterborough for 38 

18.65 years. He was born at Lakefleld, a 
2.00 son of the late Andrew Wilson and 

Margaret Carveth.
Besides his sorrowing wife the

former Margaret McGuire, one 
daughter and three sons survive: 
Mrs. Percy E. Telford: clarence of 
Stoney Creek; James of Peterbor
ough, and George of Hamilton; 
three brothers, and one sister, An
drew of Young's Point, George of 
Belleville. Harry of Toronto; Mrs. 
W. T. Wilson of Hamilton.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day at 1.30 pjn. from Comstock's 
funeral home, 306 Water street, 
with Rev. Dr. O. S. Easton of Trin
ity United Church officiating. In
terment will be made In Ray's Cem
etery, at Lakefleld.
MRS. ANNIE FRANCES WALKER-

Folowing a short Illness, Mrs 
Annie Frances Walker, the former 
Miss Wasley. widow of the late An
drew Alexander Walker, died at the

family residence, 539 George Street, 
on Monday. She was born at Non- 
com, Ont., a daughter of the late 
Edward Oors Wesley and Margaret 
Jane White. Mrs. Walker had re
sided In Peterborough 73 years.

Three brothers and three sister* 
survive: Ida M. Wesley, Mrs. Lilly 
M. Locking ton, and Shirley A. Wes
ley of St. John, N B.; Walter E. 
Wesley. Buffalo, Charles J. Wesley 
of Ottawa, and George A. Wesley 
of Peterborough.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday from her late residence, 339 
George Street, at 2 pm. with the 
Rev, Canon W. P. Robertson offi
ciating. Interment will be made In 
Little Lake Cemetery. f
MR. AND MBS- JAMES COLLINS.

Funeral of the late Mr. and Mrs.

James J. Collins, who both died la 
a fire at Detroit, Michigan, last 
Monday, took place on Thursday in 
St. David's Roman Catholic Church, 
Detroit, with Rev. James P. Welsh 
celebrating Mass of Requiem for 
the repose of their souls. Interment 
took place In Mount Olivet Ceme
tery.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins formerly re
sided In Petterborough.

Mr. Collins was a son of Mrs. 
William Collins, 472 Mark Street, 
and Is survived by his mother and 
three brothers. Edward J. and 
Charles ot Peterborough, and Jos
eph of Detrot', and by two sisters. 
Miss Helen Olllns at home and 
Mrs. J. J. McVay of Holly, N.Y.

Mrs. Collins was Nellie Reynolds, 
prior to her marriage. Her parents 
live at Smith's Falls.

Gift Wrappings
Zeller- 1-,
Priced 9
• “RIBBONETTE'— Red I 
with metallic edge. In 6- 
yard lengths.
• TINSEL CORD—90-It. I 
ball: red, blue, green or 
plaid.
• TISSUE PAPER —
sheets white. Size 20

100
Seals
and
Tags

In cellophane 
envelope.

SEALS! TAGS! Cr 
'..ABELS! pockege
> SEALS: Stars, Scrolls 
Ireetlngs. Bells. Santa, j 
Blly. Alphabets, Dogs.

' retaille finish.
> 50 TAGS AND SEALS— 
Vssorted, In cellophane en- 
elope.
e ADDRESS LABELS and 
STRING TAGS—In cello
phane envelope.

14 -Inch and *•> 
Inch widths 
In «-yard and 
5-yard skeins. 
At . . . . . . . . . . . . .

WREATHS
• 84-INCH SIZE— Red, 
blue, green Cello- 1|| 
phane Wreaths at *UC
• 114-INCH
SIZE: at . . . . . . .

8-LIGHT CORD SETS 
144 feet of wire, with 
combination pin-typie and 
outlet plug. Complete with

ST. 89c

25c

Assorted scenes 
and verses .

5 for

These three girls are the first members of the. Canad
ian Women’s Army Corps in Washington to take over duties 
formerly performed by men at the Canadian legation. LEFT 
to RIGHT, Company Sergt.-MaJ. Jacqueline Mlneau, of 
Ottawa; Company Sergt.-MaJ. Mary Fowler of Ottawa, and 
Company Sergt.-MaJ. Enid Clark of Vancouver, B.C*

French nevertheless believed hi* 
theory was worth a try at least, but 
he never was successful In securing 
the necessary capital to build. It 
Involved the elements of atmo
spheric pressure, water and a moet 
complicated system of workings that 
were beyond the understandings of 
the average layman. Whether his 
plan would ever have worked, will 
never be known beceuse with hi* 
passing has gone the theory for It la 
doubtful If he ever ; ut all his Ideas 
on perpetual motion on paper that 
they might be studied by others.

Mr. French was a farm laborer In 
the Hastings district for many years 
and has a sister in the United 
States. He was a dally attendant 
at mass In Hastings and a moet de
vout Christian.

The funeral of the late Mr. 
French will be held at O r Lady of 
Mount Carmel Church, Hastings, on 
Tuesday rooming at 9 o'clock. In
terment will be made in Warkworth 
Cemetery.

day’s report, and we hope they will 
have every support.

An error occurred in our list* on 
Saturday, which should have read 
Boys and Girls, Grade 5, Central 
School, *3.25, and Miss M. Wheeler 
a separate acknowledgment for *5 
Previously acknowledged ..*32,07030 
The Get-Together Club

(10th donation), per Miss

FIGURED WRAPPING
PAPER — Very attractive. 
Pour sheets. * n
20 x 30. Price 1UC
CHRISTMAS CARDS — 
Cellophane wrapped. Pack
age contains 8 cards * gw 
and envelopes AUC
COLORED WRAPPING
PAPER—Pointsette design, 
five sheets, 20 x 30.
Price

|

Noble Response
(Continued from Page ID 

treats, and these Include Grade 8, 
King Edward School, per Mr. Craw
ford, Marie Guthrie for *1.80 who 
sold pictures and dolls donated by 
Mrs. Cunningham for her 4th effort 
on behalf of the fund: Prince of 
Wales School, with the splendid 
sum of *57.16 in two donations; s S. 
No. 10, Emily, with fine sum of *22; 
the pupils and teaehera of May’» 
School with *1780; Grade 3, King 
Edward School, per Mise M. Wray, 
with *330: SS. No. 13. Otonabee, 
per Mr. Helfeman. for the nice sum 
of *13. and the Lily Lake Sunday 
School and Christian Endeavor, per 
Miss E. Hancock, made *14.16 at 
their atari on the market.

The total result from these 
amounts to *13638 tor the one day. 
A full score (20) personal donations 
are listed, and one could not help 
but feel Intrigued at Nancy and 
Paul, youngsters of only about three 
and four summers handing in their 
contribution of *3.

Various other group efforts in
clude the 10th donation from the 
“Get-Together lub" for *10. which 
brings their total per Miss N. 
Thompson up to *11935; a White 
Elephant party added *13; the 
Girls of the Office at Quaker Oats 
another *730; Murray Street Baptist 
Church Choir added a further *7.10; 
Bailieboro Baseball Club gives *8. 
while a further *1035 comes In from 
the staff of the Lucky Strike Balt 
Works, and the United Farmers' 
Young People's Club add *4. 
life Bed rose Group,

To make their second contribu
tion, the Fife Community Hastings 
Red Cross Group gives *10, which 
gives them also a share hi this 
.pedal Christmas donation.
Dance At Norwood.

Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Parker of Nor
wood, who have already sponsored 
efforts to raise well over a total of 
*800 for the British war victims are 

, sponsoring a dance tn the Town 
i Hall, Norwood, on Tuesday night, at 
which a draw for two turkeys will 
take place. Word of this reached 
us too late to be Included In Satur-

N Thompson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
White Elephant Party ... 13.00
A Family Contribution ... 12.00
Employ “s and Staff of 

the Peterborough Lumber 
Co., Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172.00

The Girls of the Office, 
Quaker Oats Co, Ltd... 7.20

Mrs. (Dr.) H. M Yelland . 5.00
Grade 8, King Edward 

School, per Mr Crawford 6.25
Scottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00
Marie Guthrie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.80
Employees Industrial Con

trol, C.G.E. Co., Ltd. ... 50.00
Employees Meter Depart

ment, C.G.E. Co., Ltd... 10-32
Employees De Laval Co., 

Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172.00
Prince of Wales School... 3.00
Industion Meter Test and 

Winding- Department, 
C.G.E. Co.. Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2335

Murray Street Baptist 
Church Choir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.10

Pupils and Teachers, S.S. 
No. 10, Emily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00

F A. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500
Pupils and Teachers of 

May's School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 50
A. M. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00
Grade 2, King Edward 

School per Miss M. Wray 350
S.S. No. 10. Otonabee, per 

Mr. Heffeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.00
Bailieboro Baseball Club.. 8.00
Staff of Lucky Strike Balt 

Works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.26
Ross and Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Prince of Wales School .. 54.lt
U F.Y.PO. Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00
Fred Elliott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
“Caught with a fly rod," 

Switch Gear Department

Held As Nazi Agent

Laura Ingalls, once famed as 
Americas leading avtatrlx. Is 
shown being finger-printed after 
her arrest as a paid agent of the 
German government She was 
seized by FBI neen and lodged In 
the District of Columbia Jail at 
Washington, when unable to raise 
*7300 ball.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell are 
in their new home on Gordon avenue 
west.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ml*» Marlon Mitchell, Toronto, 

«pent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. L. Graham, Reid street.

♦ ♦ ♦
In place of exchanging Chrletmas 

*1IU the pupils of Queen Mary 
School have collected 1100 for the 
British War Victims' Fund.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mends of Mrs. A. E. Buck, George 

street, will be sorry to hear that she 
has been called to London, owing 
to the death of her mother, Mrs. 
Carpenter.

♦ ♦ ♦
At the annual meeting of the Star 

Sunday School Class of George 
Street United Church it was decided 
to hold their regular meetings on 
the third Tuesday of each month.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. C. B. Neal, of the Outboard 

Marine. Toronto, has left Toronto 
By plane for St. Louis. Mo., where 
he will spend the holidays with his 
sister, Mrs. Kenneth Farr.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. Ralph Quackenbush, of the 

Midland Regiment has been spend
ing a few days with his brother. Mr. 
Lyle Quackenbush, 33 Kenneth 
avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. G. H. Trill and Diane, Ben

son avenue left on Sunday to spend 
the Christmas season with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Nay In 
Toronto. Mr. Trill will Join them 
for Christinas Day.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Caledonian Club will hold a 

Hogmanay celebration on New 
Year's Eve In the Moose Hall, when 
all old friends of the club are ex
pected to be present to bring in the 
New Year as in former years. 
Tickets can be got from the Petrie 
Shoe Store or any committee mem
ber.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement has been an

nounced to Ruth, daughter of Mrs. 
William Rennie of Peterborough 
and the late William Rennie to Ray, 
son of Mrs. Ryerson Doble and the 
late Ryerson Doble of Sunderland. 
The marriage la to take place quiet
ly In December.

♦ ♦ ♦
Guests In the city on Saturday for 

the wedding of Miss Elizabeth Scott 
and Mr. Alan Drynan Included the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. David Drynan 
and Miss Prances Oongalton, of 
Winnipeg; Mias Katherine Sauer of 
Beauhamols, Quebec; Miss Peggy 
Alexander. Rochester. N.Y.; Mr. 
Douglas Cruthers, Lindsay; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Leslie McDonald, and Mas
ter Scott McDonald, all of Toronto. 

♦ ♦ ♦
4th Anti Children Entertained

On the afternoon of Friday, De
cember 11 the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the 4th Anti Tank Battery gave a 
Christmas tree party for the children 
of soldiers overseas with the Bat
tery. About thirty children were pre
sent with their mothers and took

part in games supervised by Miss 
Alicia Langley. Mrs. Paige Rowell 
provided the music. After the games 
refreshments were served under the 
supervision of Mrs. J. W. F. Blalk- 
lock. Santa came to the party and 
presented each child with a gift 
from the Christmas tree. Mrs. Gor
don Langley was In charge of the 
tree.

♦ ♦ ♦
Entertains For Daughter 

Mrs. H. Lundy, Antrim street had 
a very enjoyable birthday party for 
her small daughter Marilyn who is 
three years old today. The guests 
included Helen and Phyllis Dummltt, 
Gwyneth Moore, Marjorie Woods. 
Thelma Wood, Ethel, Maxine and 
Johnnie Johnson and Dorothy 
White; Mrs. S. Woods, Mrs. J. 
Johnson, Mrs. E. Delong. Mrs. R. 
Page and Miss L. Elliotson

♦ ♦ ♦
Qym Ticket Given As Prize 

A delightful children's party was 
held at the Y WCA, on Saturday 
afternoon when the Saturday after
noon club held a Christmas party. 
The children Invited their mothers 
to the party and entertained them 
with a program of songs and recita
tions. After the program Santa Claus 
arrived, with presents for everyone. 
Lillian McFarland received a ticket 
to take gym on Saturday mornings 
for the rest of the year, as a prize 
for having the best attendance and 
behaviour record for last year. Re
freshments were served In the Green 
Room.

♦ ♦ ♦
Gilts Presented To 
Mr. and Mrs. Renaud 

Members of the choir of George 
Street United Church presented Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Renaud, their 
choirmaster and organist with a 
number of odd cups and saucers fol
lowing a splendid rendition of the 
first part of Handel’s Messiah at 
the Sunday evening service. Sixty 
voices took part In the service with 
the following soloists: Miss Marion 
Biggs, contralto; D. G. Carlisle, Miss 
June Burrows, contralto and Miss 
Jean Sarglnson, soprano. At the 
morning service the solo parts in 
the anthems were taken by Miss Joy 
Walker and Mr. Henry Batten. The 
presentation of the gifts were made 
by Miss Berta Brackenridge follow
ing a few complimentary remarks 
by Mr. A. B. Burrows.

SALLY'S SALLIESI U 5 rmt OSn

a week, for use by the students af
ter the exhibition, from the Toron
to Art Galleries, Pickering College, 
well known local artists and Mrs. 
H. E. Robinson, of Toronto.

There was also a remarbaly fine 
display of work by the pupils, tes
tifying to Miss Staunton's ability as 
an art teacher and she deserves 
great credit for her untiring and 
painstaking efforts.

Miss Marion Gallie, of Toronto 
Art Galleries, gave a lecture on 
Canadian Art from the earliest days 
to the present, and an excellent 
musical program followed, adding 
considerably to the pleasure of the 
many people who attended the ex
hibit. Refreshments were served 
In the domestic science room of 
Stuart Scott School.

Elizabeth Scott Is Wed 
To Alan Drynan At 
St. John's Church Ceremony

Miss Mary Elizabeth 3cott, deugh- ed her sister, wearing a fitted gown 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Carroll of brown .elvet with a matching 
Scott, became the bride of David hat and carried a cascade bouquet and a nice change.

beat until stiff. Fold Into the yolks. 
Beat 1 cup heavy cream until stiff 
and fold Into the egg mixture. Pile 
lightly into tall glasses; this Is stiff 
and spoons must be provided. Pine
apple juice Is delicious in place of 
the sherry.

Cafe au Lait is merely very strong 
coffee served with very hot whole 
milk Instead of cream—very good

Alt l CAH SE$- 
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Alan Drynan, son of Mr. and Mrs. similar to that of the bride, 
p-vid Dr. an of Winnipeg, at a Mr. D. R. McGregor was best man 
pretty ceremony at 3 o'clock on Sat- and the ushers were Mr. F. R. Pope 
urday afternoon in St. John's Angll- and Mr. W. O. Scott, brother of the 
can Church, with Canot W. P. bride
Robertson officiating. White chry- At the reception held at Walker-

Fairmount S. S 
Pupils Contribute 
To Program

santhemums decorated the church, 
and F. G. Mann, LMus., was at the 
organ and Miss Alicia Langley sang 
••Beloved it is Morn."

Attractive in a gown of ivory vel
vet fashioned with a fl'-’d waistline

New Year’s Eve Party Menu No. 2 
An Oyster Supper

Oyster Stew
Raw Oysters with Cocktail Sauce 
Broiled Oysters wrapped in Baco 

Hot Cloverleaf Bread Rolls 
■ (Bakers)

Celery Hearts Radishes Watercress 
Ripe Olives

Christmas Cake 
Coffee " Wafer Mints

You would have to be sure of the 
tastes of your guests to serve this 
supper.
Oyster Stew

In top of double boiler put 4 table-

Old Fashioned Standbys 
“p£r srWïÆï; For New Year's Eve Partytalion. Catherine Earl. Jimmv A A ' ’1-' VV A 1 » ^ A (-U. L/

Falrmount Sunday school pre
sented a fine Christmas concert on 
Friday evening under the direction 
of Miss E. Scott.

The following pupils contributing 
to the success of the evening: Re
citation, Allan Johnston, Betty Me
Indoo, Ivan- - - - - - -  ~ — “
nell
recitation, Catherine Earl, Jimmy 
Seymour Lila Seymour, Douglas 
Ball, Donald Mclndoo, Dorothy 
Hooten, Myrtle Seymour, Myrtle 
Graham, Margaret Earl, Shirley 
McArthur, Marie Ballantyne, Wil
ma Seymour, Marie Hooten; Christ, 
mas doings, Eleanor Downes, Jean 
Seymour, Audrey Fair. Song, Aud
rey Fair

A number of songs, dialogues and 
drills were also well given and San
ta arrived at the close of the pro
gram.

(By MARY MOORE)
If this page Is notable for Its lack 

of fancy dishes such as butterfly 
salads and too realistic fish moulds

preparing this one:
Spiced Cider Punch Bowl 

Obviously the punch bowl calls for 
what It does for it Is for old and 
young and teetotallers and other-

Local Girl Gets 
High Praise For 
Art Exhibit

A recent issue of the “Newmarttet 
Era" gives high praise to Miss Flor
ence Staunton, supervisor of Art 
for Newmarket Schools, for the un
qualified success of the largest art 
exhibit ever held In the town. The 
exhibit was held under the sponsor
ship of the Home and School As
sociation.

Valuable pictures were loaned for

14 \xA
MOTHERS .. . solve your Gift 
Problems here and now!
See their childish faces gleam on Christmas 
morning when they find that Santa has left 
them a pair of lovely slippers ... so inex-

GaualL
Always a favorite, these hi- 
cut slippers come In Red, 
Wine, or Blue kip with pad
ded leather sole or heel . . . 
real comfort and long wear 
here. Sizes are 6 to 2.

98*

Qcuf QohUcl
Styled Ju4t like "Big Sister’s" 
these are but two of many 
new styles available in fab
rics, suedes or smooth leath
ers, low wood heels or Wed- 
gee types . . , lots of colors 
and outstanding value, sizes 
11 to 2.

98*

FELT SUFFERS
So Inexpensive you ought to 
buy them for all your little 
friends, soft wool felt up
pers, padded leather soles and 
heels. . . . Fuchsia or blue, 
sizes S to 10 end 11 to 3.

GIFT 4Q*
BOXED *P f

All the children received toys and 
novelties from Santa Claus.

In the evening the club members 
danced to the music of Bruce Hall 
and his Band and everyone took 
part in a draw for 13 turkeys and 13 

♦chickens. The drawing was made by 
D. Leether. $12.50 was collected from 
those present for the B.W.V.F.

The Employees’ Club wishes to 
thank Clancy’s Dairy, the Ideal 
Dairy and J. Stelnkrauss for dona
tions of Eskimo pies, chocolate milk 
and chocolate bars for the children.

Mr. Robertson and Mr. Kitchen 
were assisted by the following peo
ple: Miss J. Ball, Miss D. Boyle, 
Miss M. Richardson, Mrs. M. Miller, 
Mrs. Basclano and Mr. L. Gordon.

field House, the bride’s mother re 
eelved, wearing blue crepe with 
matching hat and a corsage of pink 
roses. The groom’s mother chose 
solvet blue wool crepe suit with Shortbreadsw 
matching hat. Mrs. O. R. Langley 

and a small train the bride was and Mrs. Claude Rogers presided at 
given In marriage by her father, the tea table.
Her matching .iat of shirred velvet For a short wedding trip the bride 
was In heart shape and she carried donned a cinnamon colored frock 
a cascade bouquet of Christmas with matching hat and coat with
polnsettlas on a background of white lynx trimming. They will reside In . w .. .
roee petals. their new home on Anne Street on 6poons butter and melt 11 over low

Mrs. W. Leslie McDonald attend- their return. tin. and add 1 pint strained oysters
—serving liquor from them to add 
later on—and let them saute very 
gently in the butter until edges Just 
begin to curl. Then add 1 quart 
whole milk (and 14 cup cream If 
you care to) ând % cup sifted check
er crumbs, 2 teaspoons salt and 14 
teaspoon white pepper, and oyster 
liquor, and place over boiling water 
and let heat through covered. Finely 
chopped parsley makes a nice gar
nish on each bowl of soup. If you 
have a soup tureen now Is the per
fect time to use It.
Cocktail Sauce (For Raw Oysters) 

One-quarter cup each tomato cat
sup, grated horseradish, vinegar, *4 
cup lemon Juice, 2 teaspoons Ta
basco sauce or hi teaspoon cayenne 
pepper. 14 teaspoon salt. Mix all in- 
grdlents well and chill at least 1 
hour before serving.
Broiled Oysters Wrapped In Bacon 

These are commonly called pigs 
In blankets.

Wrap each oyster In half slice of 
side bacon and skewer to oyster with 
toothpick—the bacon should be 
rindless of course. Have broiler oven 
very hot—place prepared oysters 
under broiler and only turn when 
one Is golden. Serve on hot platter 
leaving tooth pick in, as at a party 
fingers might be preferred to knives 
and forks.

We have mentioned quite a few 
hors d’ouevres because the protein 
ration is pretty high and these little 
crisp things are a nice contrast to 
nibble on.

I hope these few ideas will help 
to make yours a happy New Year’s 
party I

A12
Distributed by King Ft* 410

I can tell you a striking example - „. . . . . . . . . - ._ _ _ _—k- ....... t iik— fnm) in inni, wise (the otherwise knowningof why,—why I like food to look 
like food and not like screwy archi
tecture or a tropical bird.

Our hostess at a reception for a 
visiting English lecturer was a well-

how to change It to their liking). 
Boll 1 pint of cider with 12 cloves 
and 1 large stick of curled cinnamon 
bark (as you buy it for pickling), 
the grated rind of 1 lemon, 14 tea

meaning lady of bast lmpaginatton spoon ginger OR 3V4 Inch slices from
(and proportions) but very small 
means. To make the food stretch 
but have a party-lsh appearance she 
did a silly thing—I suppose I’ll never 
know what It was called—but it was 
a moulded atrocity that looked like 
a Century of Progress Building 
that had been bombed:

The bottom layer was chopped 
chicken In plain gelatin ; the second 
layer was a mixture of chopped 
beets and cranberries In gelatine; 
the third layer was green colored 
rice, and the whole was smeared 
with yellow cream cheese on top!

It upsets me all over again to de
scribe it—that’s why the good old

Brinton Employees 
Hold Christmas 
Party and Dance

The Bin ton Employees Club held 
their annual Christmas tree and 
dance on Saturday. The arrange
ments were supervisa by S. Robert
son and R. Kitchen. The Christmas 
tree party, held in the afternoon, 
was attended by about 150 children.
Entertainment was provided by Mrs.
A,îTh.S^lrl.^iihe.LP.U^‘H standbys like Baked Ham and seal- tatoes make a perfect accompanl-

root ginger, until It Is reduced to 
half—about 20 minutes. Then 
strain out spices and add to 2 quarts 
chilled elder and 1 No. 214 can of 
grapefruit juice. Some people may 
want to sweeten this with a little 
sugar syrup made by boiling togeth
er 2/3 cup sugar with 14 cup water 
until sugar is melted. Add 1 small 
bottle of maraschino cherries—Juice 
and cherries chopped.

I think the cold ham Is nicest for 
It slices so beautifully—have your 
knife very sharp and Invite your 
guests to slice themselves a second 
helping—that is such a hospital 
gesture—and the hot scalloped po-

flMi

TO» t $ LIMITED
87 STOKES IN CANADA

385 GEORGE ST. PHONE 6862

Yuletide Concert 
Delights Children

OAMPBHLFORD, Dec. 22. — 
(ENS). — The annual Christmas 
concert given under the auspices 
of the Burnbrae Sunday School at
tracted a large gathering on Thura- 
day evening when a splendid pro
gram largely arranged by Miss 
Muriel Peake teacher at the Bum- 
brae School, was presented Rev. 
Donald McKay presided as chair
man during the evening, and Mrs. 
McKay assisted as accompanist (or 
the many musical numbers which 
preceded the arrival of Santa Claus, 
who distributed gifts from the huge 
Christmas tree whose limbs were 
weighted down with the asortmetnt 
of presents.

Hie program included the follow
ing: Recitations by Donna Jones, 
Jean Ingram, Billy Btllen, Marian 
Wallace. Douglas oddle. I so bel 
Hume Maryltn Thompson, Dorothy 
Blllen, Ella me Ingram, Loraine Mc
Crary, Jean Wallace, Joan Little, 
Billy Little, Beverly Little, Frank 
Ingram, Ted Fry; choruses by the 
various classes which offered • Merry 
Christmas." "The Holly and the 
Ivy." "O Come, AU Ye Faithful." 
"Bring a Torch." "O Little Town of 
Bethlehem,” "Bethlehem Star." 
"Gifts for Jesus," "Our Country," 
"There’s an Empire Back of the 
Union Jack,’’ “God Bless This Land 
of Oura.”

At the close Rev. Mr. McKay ex
pressed his appreciation on behalf 
of the Sunday School to all of those 
who had assisted In making the pro
gram a success.

loped potatoes are given you for 
your
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY MENU 
Punch Bowl of Hot Spiced Cider 

with Grapefruit Juice 
Hot or Cold Savory Baked Ham 

(See notes)
Hot ScaUoped Potatoes OR 

Packaged Potato chips 
Mustard Pickle*

Bakers' Finger Rolls Hot 
Ripe OUve Celery Hearts
Watch-Night Egg Nog (see note) 

Salted Nuts Wafers
Cafe au Lait

Another menu using oysters fol
lows (for I found from a fish whole
saler that we will be able to buy 
oysters for New Year’s, but I want 
you to read the details needed fo

ment If well done. However for 
those who are In a hurry the pota
to chips are very popular,—have 
plenty though.

Order your finger rolls weU ahead 
of time—and now we are ready for*, 
this *
Watch-Night Egg Nog

(Almost Innocent enough for the 
most teetotalltarian W.O.T.U-er.)

All Ingredients must be very cold. 
Beat 6 egg yolks untU thick and 
lemon, colored adding one-third cup 
sugar gradually while beating. Let 
this stand in refrigerator until sugar 
is dissolved—at least 2 hours—stir
ring occasionally. When ready to 
serve add one-third cup sherry— 
this merely flavors It. Add one-half 
teaspoon qalt to the 6 egg whites and

Marion Skitch 
Married At 
Lindsay Ceremony

LINDSAY. Dec. 22 -(Special)— 
Cambridge street United Church 
was the scene ot a pretty nuptial 
event Saturday afternoon when 
Miss Olivia Marian Skitch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Skitch of 
Lindsey, and Mr. Wilbert Newton 
Jamieson of Glenarm, Ont., were 
united In marriage with the cere-O- 
mony conducted by the Rev. J. J. 
Black. The wedding music was play
ed by Mrs. J W. Deyell. Church 
decorations were colorful pink snap
dragons and white chrysanthemums 
flanked with palms and ferns.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a long dress of 
white sheer over taffeta, made on 
princess Unes, and she carried a 
bouquet of pink Briarcllffe roses and 
Wore the bridegroom's gift, a gold 
locket and chain. Her veil was of 
lovely embroidered net. Miss Verna- 
belle Wilkinson was bridesmaid. In 
a floor-length dress of turquoise 
taffeta with a halo to match. She 
carried yellow roses. Mr. Gordon 
Jamieson was his brother’s grooms
man, and the ushers were Mr. Don 
Tolmie and Mr. Oscar Skitch.

A reception was held for the fifty 
guests at Ye Olde Cottage Tea room 
where Mrs. Skitch received in a black 
Winston crepe dress with blue se
quin trimmings and corsage of pink

roses. .Mrs. Jamieson, mother of the 
bridegroom wore black crepe and se
quins.

For her travelling outfit the bride 
donned a blue dress with gold leaf 
trimmings, a black boucle coat with 
brown squirrel collar and matching 
hat. Her accessories were of black. 
Mr. Jamieson and his bride will re
side in Lindsay.

Bayonets being made In Canada 
are of an entirely different type than 
those used to the last war.

COUGH!
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Warkworth News
Miss Ruth Taylor of Toronto Is a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Smooker.

Mrs. Tom Somers returned on 
Thursday night after spending a 
few days in Toronto with her 
daughter, Miss Mary Somers, Reg. 
N.

Mrs. Harry E. Allen was to Belle
ville on Friday.

Miss Mary McCleary, Toronto, Is 
spending a few days with her mo
ther, Mrs, Harry McCleary.

Donald Beatty, who is attending 
university to Toronto, is spending a 
tew days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Beatty, Jr.

William G Bowen was to Toronto 
on Friday on business.

William Duncan returned to Chi
cago Friday after visiting relatives 
in town.

Misses Devins and Dolores Wilson 
of Hudson are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wil
son.

Mrs. H. Bolster and Mrs. R. Dar
kens of Oobourg visited Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wilson and other rela
tives on Friday.

V!Ring in 1942 

In o Dance Frock 

That's New!

Young, colorful, figure beautifying styles are 
in our stock, in gala array. Plenty of styles 
that double far dinner and ultra formality.

GIFT FOR HER

Cosy Bunny 
Housecoats

Very flattering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6.95

Hostess Gowns
Very luxurious for evenings 
at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12.95

Dinner
Jackets

Of silk bengaltoe, trimmed 
with gold. Black, white, 
red and blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7.95

Dresses
Give her a dress this year. 
If your choice does not suit, 
we will gladly help her 
choose another after 
Christmas.

19.95
AND UP

1S« CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 5245

GIFTS
HE CAN USE

This Christmas, give him something practical 
—something he can really use—something 
hell appreciate. Come down and look at some 
of our many gift suggestions.

TOOL BOX
All steel Machinist Tool 
Box. Brown enamel finish, 
nickel 
fittings .. 21.95

DRIVER LATHE
Heavy cast iron. All newest

35.05features. 8 
swing, 3014" bed

DRIVER 
BENCH SAW

A useful saw that will do 
all kinds of An mm 
work. 7" blade *0.30

PEARL HANDLED 
PENKNIFE

Best grade steel. 2 blades. 
I.X.L. A Ac
quality. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *•*•»
Others from . . .25c to 3.75

EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHT

3 colors, red, blue ] eft 
or Ivory . . . . . . . . . . ■*wU
Others from ... SSe to 1.98

DRIVER 
DRILL PRESS

Ball bearing Drill Press 
with Jacob chuck, motor, 
pulley and Cft CE 
V belt. . . . . . . . . . . OU.OD

DISSTON HAND SAW
1.75 

3.50and 4.00

Pacemaker Hand Saw. Good
quality at low cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D8 Hand Saw. Real 
value and a fine gift.

Bathroom Scale

Make
Your

Gift
List
FROM 
THESE 

• Suggestions
PYREX

Six custard cups 
In wire rack. Spe
cial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

58c
COCKTAIL 

SHAKER 
Chrome plate. 40 
oz. capacity . . . . . . .

2.25
ROCKING

HORSE
Modem wooden 
construction. A 
good, sturdy toy .

2.98
HUNTING

KNIVES
We purchased the 
last lot of Eng
lish Hunting 
Knives available 
—reasonably pric
ed.

ROASTERS 
Blue enamel 

lf-lb. size ... 2.00 
15-lb. size ... 2.69 
Other from

L45 up
TOOLS

See our stock of 
Hammer*, Pliers, 
Screwdriver*, 
Wrenches and all 
kinds of Carpen
ter’s and Mecha
nic’s Tools.

VISES
S” Jaw .... 2.50 

3K” Jaw ... 4.89 
4" Jaw ... 7.25 

4)4” Jaw ...13,59
ROLLER
SKATES

We have all kinds 
of Roller Skates,

Winners of Chown's V- • • •__ Draw
1st Prize—A. Johnston, 411 Chambers St.
2nd Prize—Mr. Gordon Burns, 212'/} Charlotte St.
3rd Prize—Miss Helen Geele, 441 Reid St.

HUBERT
CHOUUN HARDLUARD
417 GEORGE ST. * OLD EXAMINER BLDG

I
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«) DINNERS OF THE WEEK
By MARY MOORE

SUNDAY
Chilled Cranberry Juice 

Roast Rolled Shoulder of Veal 
Pan Roasted Sweet Potatoes 

Canned Qreen Beans 
Mincemeat Cookies 

Vanilla Ice Cream Coffee
MONDAY (Vegetarian)
Turkish Pllaf (Parched Rice, Onion 

and Tomatoes)
Cauliflower with Mock Hollandaise 

Chopped Spinach 
Steamed Individual Custards 

Coffee
TUESDAY
Sliced Leftover Veal reheated In 

Mushroom Gravy
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes or Parsnips 
Tomato Jelly Salad on Lettuce with 

Mayonnaise

Lemon Snow Pudding Coffee 
WEDNESDAY (Economical)
New England Clam Chowder (using 

Canadian Canned Clams) 
Tossed Salad of Chopped Outalde 

Celery Stalks. Shredded Cabbage, 
Chopped Apple, Parsley 

Boiled Dressing
Apple Dumplings with Lemon Sauce 

Coffee
FRIDAY (Hasty)

Semi-Puffy Omelette (see note) 
Kernel Korn with Cream and Butter 

Stewed Canned Tomatoes 
Mixed Canned Fruit Cup: Peaches, 

Pineapple, Cherries 
Cookies Coffee

NOTE: With heavy rotary beater 
beat as many eggs as needed until 
they are fluffy and light as you can

Interest to Women
her. But in't it queer how a mother 
will always sacrifice her good child
ren to her black sheep?

DOROTHY DIX. 
(Ledger Syndicate)

Xiv.„ c

Atxttfc

xjfilfc * t ol

McDERMID & JURY
COR. CHARLOTTE and GEORGE PHONE 8*1

BUEHLER BROTHERS
328 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 3680

Wish Their Patrons A Merry Xmas

We Here e Large Stock e# Fresh Killed

Xmas Poultry
THE FICK OF ONTARIO FARMS

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and 
Chickens

Choice quality Birds et the lowest market price. Order 
your Bird now and we will deliver when you want it. 
Drown without charge.

SAUSAGE MEAT MAKE 2 ,b* 31c

BUTTER WITH MEAT ORDER lb. 2'71c

STEAKS » 
or ROASTS
Porterhouse, Sirloin. Wing, Round

make them besting white and yolks 
together, add a tablespoons milk for 
each egg and salt and ‘ pepper to 
taste. Have frying-pan very hot 
with melted butter—about I table
spoons are needed for 8 eggs—and 
when pan la smoking hot turn In 
the omelette and stay with It turn
ing In the edges aa they cook and 
brown.
SATURDAY
Hot Roast Goose Sandwiches with 

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy 
Cranberry Jelly Moulds 

Cerley Heart* and Radishes 
Steamed Chrsltma* Pudding 

Coffee
THURSDAY'S DINNER 
(New Year's Day)

Cream of Celery Soup 
Roast Goose with Apple Stuffing 

Baby String Beans 
Potato Fluffs or Fluffy Mashed 

Turnip
Lettuce Salad with Bleed Cheese 

and Red Currant Jelly 
Mince Pie with Ice Cream 

Salted Nuts Colfee

DOROTHY
DIX

MISREPRESENTED DAUGHTER 
MAY BOOMERANG ON YOU 

Husband Has Right to Return Wile
to Her Mother If She Falls to
Keep Her End of the Marriage
Bargain.
A young man writes me: “If an 

attractive-looking suit caught my 
eye In a shop window and I bought 
It, but when I got It home and took 
a good look at It I found It was made 
ol shoddy material that had no wear 
lu It and that It didn't fit me, I 
would be Justified in returning It 
to the maker, wouldn’t I? Sure I 
would. If I put all of my savings 
Into an automobile that hit my fancy 
because It was streamlined and 
prettily painted up and upholstered 
and came from a reliable house, and 
when I tried It out I discovered that 
somebody had sabotaged It and that 
It wouldn't work, I would be a fool 
If I didn't take It back to the one 
who had gypped me Into bulylng It 
wouldn't I? Sure I would. Well, 
that Is Just what has happened to 
me In marriage. I fell for the pret
tiest, sweetest-looklng, most attrac
tive girl you ever aaw and I married 
her. And when I found out that 
she was lazy and trifling and good- 
for-nothing, and that she didn't 
have a single one of the qualities I 
wanted or needed In a wife, I simply 
returned her to her mother, who 
had made her what she was. I 
wasn't going to be one of the saps 
who spend their lives tolling to pay 
for Inferior goods. You see. It was 
like this. We were carried four 
months ago and when we came home 
from our honeymoon trip we settled 
down In a cute little bungalow I 
had bought that had all of the mod
em gadgets and labor-saving de
vices. I was paying for It on the 
Installment plan.
Enough to Live On

I make a good salary for a man 
of my age, enough to give my wife a 
comfortable living and to keep a 
little car and for her to have some
body to help her a couple of days a 
week with the heavy work, but not 
enough to keep a regular servant and 
meet the payments on the house and 
lay up a few dollars for a rainy 
day. And, anyway, I figured that 
doing the housework for two people 
was no more than an able-bodied 
woman needed to keep her properly 
occupied.

But my wife soon let me know 
otherwise. She said she hated do
mesticity and wasn't going to be a 
slave chained to a cook stove. So 
she refused to do a hand's turn of 
work about the house. I had to get

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
W *
For Tuesday, December 83

A day of rather routine matters 
Is read from the predominant plane
tary aspects. The stress will be laid 
on the social, domestic and senti
mental associations and Interests 
rather than business, which Is under 
moderately adverse auspices. There 
Is danger of loss, extravagance, un
warranted outlay as well as duplicity 
and Imposition, arising from sur
prising sources. Be watchful In all 
relations, especially the purse 
strings.

Those who» birthday It Is are
,be™Ilîet,™theu.e?îiîS-î? under falr auguries in their domes

tic. social and affectlonal affilia
tions during the year, with pleasant 
cheerful and happy relations gener
ally. But In business, finances and

com. w, NttXSCSAFT ttWICS, INC

PLAYFUL PUSS PATTERN 410
This quilt, Playful Puss, will de

light you In the making and capti
vate a kiddie completely In the us
ing I Aud puss 1» Just one patch- 
easy to applique. Alternating the 
material adds Interest to the quilt. 
Pattern 410 contains diagram of

who wouldn't dream of punching 
the time clock late In an office re
fuses to get up and get her husband's 
breakfast. The one who wouldn't 
think of such a thing as turning m 
■ sloppy letter doesn't even make up 
the beds at home. The one who 
wouldn't dare to "sass" her boss 
tells off her husband Just because 
Che knows she can get away with It.

But what a reformation there 
would be in wives if they knew they 
only held their Jobs on good be
havior 11 they didn't give satisfac
tion I

* * *
Chuck Out Loafing Boys

Dear Miss Dix—I have a very 
dear mother who make» her home 
with us. We are glad to have her, 
but my youngest brother, who Is a 
big, husky, grown man, also stays 
with us
have him near here. He will not 
work nor pay any board, and I do 
not feel that my husband, who Is 
not strong and who has to labor hard 
to support a big family, should also 
have to support my brother, who 1* 
far better able to work than he Is. 
The situation Is driving my husband 
wild, and the children resent the* 
extra one, as we have a email house 
and are much crowded. Yet when 
we tell my brother to go, my mother 
threatens to go with him, although

coming rewards. Alos these are sub
ject to trickiness and Imposition aris
ing from unexpected source* Safe
guard all possessions and resources 
from over-generous Impulses, thus 
possibly averting some legal pro
ceedings.

A Child bom on this day, while 
free, generous and well-meaning, 
will be unambitious and Impracti
cal, easily entangled In scheme» 
and Imposed upon.

Hall's Glen
A shower was held In Pleasant 

Plains School on Friday for Gunner 
John Davis and his wife, the for
mer Lila Mathews of Peterborough. 
The evening was spent In dancing, 
a dainty lunch being served at mid
night. Music was supplied by 
Wright's Orchestra.

Everett Csrveth and El wood 
Payne of Peterborough spent the 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Melville Carveth.

Misses Gwendolyn and Barbara 
Parsons spent the week-end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs George 
Parsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butler, June 
Benns Stewart Millar were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

any sort of ambitious objectives Little, 
there Is little progress to be expect- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little spent 
ed, as the outlay may exceed all In- Sunday with friend* In Smith.

block: accurate pattern pieces: dl- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
rectlons for making quilt; diagram siie has nowhere to go. What should 
of quilt; yardages. we do?-Martha.

Send 20 cents In coins or stamps a a *
for this pattern to The Examiner, Answer.—Chuck the loafing, dead-
Needlecraft Dept.. Peterborough. beat out tmmediately and reflue to 
Write plainly Pattern Number, your lel hlm come back. ,t u, an injus- 
Name and Address. t|ce t0 y0ur husband and children

,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —^ to support him In idleness. Don't
listen to your mother's silly threats

A WT A TD'TT'N AT "DTi^TDT Trl1 her that when her *>"mikei »X*\ VV /in 1 llVliZj nnvvll . . . place for her to go you will not ob
ject to her leaving. That will silence

CONTRIBUTED BY MHS. E. A. S. 
Cheese-Onion Pie 

Four large peeled onions, % lb. 
nippy cheese, cut small, salt, pepper, 
rich pie paste. Boll onions until 
tender. Drain and chop line. Line 
shallow pie psn with pastry dough 
rolled H-lnch thick. FUl with al
ternate layers ol onions end cheese, 
sprinkled with Masoning» and bits 
of butter. Cover with upper crust, 
Mai and crimp. Bake in hot oven at 
450 deg. Fahr. about 30 minutes or

a little longer. Serve hot. Makes ^ 
a most savory snack.

* * *
I approached trying this recipe 

with some misgivings but It was a 
nice surprise and a good way to 
use the hard ends of the clieeM 
block, I shredded my cheese on the 
coarsest side of the shredder, and 
found it did not melt too much to 
disappear.

Will other readers pleaser share 
their prized economical recipes and 
help keep up this good work?

up In the morning and cook my properly and never did anything on 
own breakfast, while she laid In bed time.
until noon. Her mother came over Yet the great majority of girls 
and did all the laundry and made marry without ever knowing how to 
the beds, If they were made up at cock or even intending to learn how
all.

"We ate our dinners In cafeterias 
or lunch wagons or sponged on her 
parents or mine for our meals. And 
when I realized that I had been 
taken for a ride and that I had been 
let In for a lifetime of working to 
support a woman whq had laid down 
on her end of the matrimonial Job 
I Just packed her up and returned 
her to her mother. What do think 
of It?"
A Practical Solution

I think that you have hit on the 
most practical solution of the di
vorce evil that has ever been sug
gested, because If mothers knew that 
If Instead of getting rid of their 
daughters when they got married 
that they would be returned to them 
If they didn’t give satisfaction they 
would take the trouble to teach them 
how to be good wives Instead of 
spoiling them so rotten that they 
are unfit for any man to marry. And 
if the girls knew that they would be 
sent back to Mother If they were 
not competent housekeepers they 
would get busy with the pots and 
put the delicatessen stores out of 
business.

No girl would expect to be a well- 
paid saleswoman or stenographer If 
she knew nothing about selling goods 
or taking dictation. Nor would she 
expect to hold down her position If 
she took no Interest In her work. If 
she never learned how to do It

to prepare a decent meat The girl

FASHIONS

THE MEN'S STYLE SHOP

BOB SAGER

Peterborough Women 
Are Telling Us 

That
We Have the Finest Selection of

SHIRTS and TIES
InTown

AND BEST OF ALL - - - 
they're

— your assurance of complete 
satisfaction

SHIRTS
2.00-2,50-3.00

TIES
55c-l.00-l.50

THE MEN’S STYLE SHOP
'WHERE STYLE PREVAILS"
136 HUNTER ST. art bacon

NEW ONE-BUTTON 
SHIBTWA1STEB

PATTEBN 676?
The smart woman has learned how 

practical one good shirtwalstcr 
frock can be—It will go anywhere 
with casual grace, she's learned 
that Marian Martin shirtwalsters 
are the best-fitting yet the easiest 
to make! Pattern 9767 has a stun
ning one-button closing In front; 
and tiny shouder yokes in the bod
ice for a soft effect. They're cut 
ln-one with the back. Don't you 
like the trim effe cotf a set-ln belt? 
The front skirt panel Is graceful too 
—It makes this frock comfortable 
to walk In. With the Sew Chart 
to guide you, make one frock all 
of one fabric, with the new three- 
quarter sleeves: another version 
with long sleeves and a contrast 
collar! A soft herringbone tweed 
would be chic.

Pattern 9767 may be ordered only 
In misses' and women's sizes 14, 
16. 16. 20. 32. 34, 36. 38. 40 and 42. 
Size 16 requires 2% yards £4 Inch 
fabric and 44 yard contrast.
Pattern number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S1» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
My Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Good cheer, good health and happiness in abundance Is our Christmas wish for you. 

We hope that all you anticipate will be realized. Our small contribution remains 
constant—good wholesome foods at money-saving prices.
Specials For Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday a nd Saturday, Dec. 23, 24, 26 end 27:
Red and White Vi lb. Tin

30®
1 ib.Tie

COFFEE
Supreme—7 Different Flavor

Jelly Powders
Libby's

Tomato Juice 
BISCUITS 
Xmas Jelly Beans 1/2 BIO®

619®

» 23®
Navel Oranges

Vonche Cream, 
Bennie Shortbread 
end Aviation Cream

57®
4 pkg!- 25®

20-ox. Tins

2f"19®
® 19®

VICTORIA MIXED CANDY CMAMS “d ODMS 
DARK HUMBUGS.....................................

Chocolate Drops
California

d°z. 29e

Polly Prim Dill
RicklesNo. 28 for 25c
Gold Medal Red Pitted
Cherry Jam,

32 ox. jar 35c
Dundum Orange,
Lemon and Grapefruit
Marmelade,

32 ox. jar 29

LIBBY'S

SPAGHETTI
With Tomato Sauce and 

Cheese
16-oz. Tin |QC

SEE THE LINE OF XMAS

Cigarettes and 
Tobaccos

AT YOUR NEAREST

RED <5, WHITE 
STORE

JELLO

Freezing Mix
FOR ICE CREAM 

7 Different Flavors
"" 10c

Gold Medal Queen
Olives

8ox. bottle26c
Supreme
Mincemeat 2 lb. 25«
Aylmer
Catsup

12 ox. bottle 15c

RED and WHITE K-lb. Pkg. 1-lb. Pkg.

Orange Pekoe Tea 43c 85c
Falcon Cocoa - - - £ 22c
LIBBY'S

Peas and Carrots 16-oz. Tin

GOLD MEDAL

Diced Beets - / - - 31225c
ICED OR PLAIN

Xmas Cakes - - 1 b 30c
DR. POMELLO

Grapefruit Juice . M-°1'Tta 15c
RED A WHITE

Asparagus Tips 12-oz. Tin JQç

QUICK

Quaker Oats
PLAIN ap
Lgp Pkg ^ JC

PRUNES
Extra Large Size

lb 15c
NO. 1

Cooking Onions 
4168 25c
RIVEBMEAD

CHEESE
PLAIN AA.
-,-Ib. Pkg. *4C

GOLD MEDAL

LOBSTERS
*-lb. Tin 34c

RED * WHITE

Peanut Butter
I enclosed 20c for ooetage
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memonam 
Card of Thank? 
«■
BORN
MILLER—To Mr and Mrs. C. 

Stuart Miller inee LueVa Wind- 
over) . at Rockcroft. Ont., on 
Tuesday, December 16. 1941. a gift 
of a daughter from Heaven.

BURGESS—To Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie Burgess, at Omemee Private 
Nursing Home, December 14, a 
son, William George Leslie.

EARLE—In St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Wednesday. December 17, 1941. to 
Mr. and Mrs Frank H. Earle, a 
son.

DIED
WILSON. Ephrian.—On Saturday. 

December 20. at his late residence, 
158 Charlotte street, Ephriam Wil
son. beloved husband of Marguer
ite McGuire and father of Mrs 
Percy E. Telford, Clarence Wil
son, Stonev Creek: James Wilson. 
Peterborough : George Wilson. 
Hamilton. Funeral service on 
Tuesday. December 23. at U0 p.m 
from the funeral home of A. 
Comstock * Sons. 305 Water 
street. Dr. O. 8. Easton officiat
ing clergyman. Interment Ray’s 
Cemetery, Lakefield.

WALKER. Mrs Annie Francis. — 
Suddenly, on Monday, December 22, 
at her late residence, 539 George 
street, Annie Francis Wesley, wife 
of the late Alexander Walker 
Funeral sendee from her late 
residence, on Wednesday. Decem
ber 24, at 2 pm. Officiating 
clergyman. Canon W. P. Robert
son of St. John’s Anglican Church. 
Interment. Little Lake Cemetery

PAUDASH, Mrs. Mary Jane. — On 
Saturday, December 20. 1941. at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs 
William Musgrave. Hiawatha. 
Mary Jane Paudash. age 92. widow 
of the late Robert Paudash. and 
mother of Robert Anderson. 
George Paudash and Mrs. W. Mus
grave Funeral service on Tues
day, December 23. 1941. at 2 p m 
ST. from Hiawatha Church: Mr 
Ladders officiating. Interment. 
Hiawatha Cemetery.

TROLLOPE. Henry—On Sunday. 
December 21. at the home of nis 
daughter, Mrs. William Post, 
Birdsall, Ontario, Henry Trollope, 
beloved husband of Francis Noves 
and former resident of Peterbor
ough. Funeral service from his 
late residence. Lot 6. Concession 2, 
Asphodel iBlrdsall’s Station), on 
Tuesday, December 23. at 4 p.m. 
daylight saving time. Rev. Glover 
of Hastings United Church offici
ating clergyman. Interment, Lit
tle Lake Cemetery.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
George St. Thone 7583—Nights 3257.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flower» Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

4M Water Telephone 8912—Nights 6748

COMING
EVENTS

Kiwi Insertion. 20 words or lews, min
imum etasrge. 30c Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per insertion 
All oret 20 words. 2o per extra word 
per insertion.
4. I !.. ! ■ ! j
SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 

Slmcoe street, Tuesday, December 
n. Thirty games Six special 
prizes. Come and bring your 
frlsnds lor an enjoyable evening 

ST GEORGES MEN'S CLUB — 
Annual Card Party and Turkey 
Draw To-night, December 22, 8 
p.m. Basement

BUS TO LAKEFIELD, Christmas 
and New Year's Day. Leaving 
Peterborough, 11:15 am 2 pm 
and 5 p.m. Leaving Lakefield for 
Peterborough, 10:15 am., 3 pm. 
and 8:35 pm.

SKATING TO - NIGHT, Sacred 
Heart Rink, with Music. Admis
sion, 15c and 20c.

SPECIAL. - Old Time Christmas 
Frolic at Silver Slipper. Mount 
Pleasant, December 25. Come and 
enjoy a good time with a good 
crowd and good orchestra. Every
body welcome. ,

•AT HOME* AND MONSTER 
Euchre Party. Hastings Town 
Hall, Friday, December 26, Modem 
and Old Time Music, Lunch, and 
excellent Prizes. Under auspices 
of the Sewing Circle or Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel Parish, Hastings 
Cards begin at 8.15. Admission. 
60c each.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night. 8.15. Moose Hall. Prizes: 
turkeys, geese, chickens, ducks. 
Extra fowl on 13th game. 3 Cards 
15c.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

AT

NEILL'S

JUST ARRIVED! 

New Shipment 
WOMEN'S HOSIERY 

$1.00

For Dad 
Or Brother
Socks ................ 55c to $1.00
Shoe Trees $1.00
Ski Boots $3.95-$5-$8.50-$11
Spot Rubbers (black) . .$1.25
Spot Rubbers (rown) $1.35

Plaid Felt Slippers . $1.09
Oxfords or Boots $3.50 to $12
Zipper Overshoes

$2.98 - $3.65
Skating Outfits $3.25 to $5.50
Romeo Slippers $1.89 to $3.95
Polish Outfits..................... 35c
Gladstones $14.50 to $35.00
Clipper Bags $10.50 to $16.50
Zipper Slippers $1.75 to $3.00
Polar Boots (fleece lined)

$5.50

For Mother 
Or Sister

Slippers 49c to $2.75
Sno Boots . $2.95 and $3.95 
Ski Boots, $3.95-$5.00-$8.50 
Motor Boots

$2.75-$3.25-$3.75-$4.50
Jiffs ................................. 25c
Shoe Trees .... 50c and $1.00 
Hurlburt Brogues . . $6.00
Sweet 16 Oxford............$3.95
Mirapaks

$7 50-$ 10.50-$ 18.00
Pull-on Rubber Boots 

Block or Brown ... $2.25 
White ..........................$2.75

For Boys

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES 

all sum» 430 Water Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington’s Service Station. 16 La na

il own e Street. Telephone 8955
METRONOME. TELEPHONE 3222.
HORDHEIMER UPRIGHT PIANO. Ex

cellent condition. Dial 5897. 275
Charlotte.

FIVE-TUBE PŒLOO RADIO, 
phone 7141.

TELE-

STUDIO COUCH AND 
Aylmer Street.

BOYS TUBE SKATES, SIZES 5 AND 
• 4. good condition. Telephone 7342.
Wtmtm • and K

Slippers 59c to $1.69
Ski Boots $3.75 & $4.50
Hi Cut Boots, 1 to 5 $4 25
Skating Outfits, 11 to 5 $3.25 
Overshoes $1.50-$!,98-$2.50

For Misses
Skating Outfits

$3.25 & $3.75
Slippers . . 39c to $1.45
Motor Boots $2.35 & $2.75
Overshoe Rubber Boots 

Worn over the Shoe 
Block, brown or white

$1.95 to $2.35

R NEILL, LTD.
350-54 George St.

Phone 8493

GIFT GUIDE
FOR HER — A COLORFUL CREATION 

to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
individually .

OLGA L. HASKILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE HER A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND 
Ring for Christmas — The Perfect 
Ring—Insured against loss and theft-

WARNE'S JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS SELECTION .INCLUDING 

the following Items In wide varieties’: 
Scarves and Handkerchiefs, Individu
ally boxed. Featuring Happy Foot 
Health Sock, the Sock with the Cu
shion Sole.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
DAINTY SMOCKED DRESSES FOR 

the Tiny Tots Also Silk Dresses for 
Children up to 14. Bathrobes, Sweat
ers, Coat*. etc.

W PHILLIPS
174 Hunter Street W._______

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreege Building. Dial 8837

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON 
ALL LAMPS.

JOHNSTON'S
George at McDonnel 

Open Evenings.
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 

maa Cake our specialty Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

FROM ON16ISTI» TO THE OTHER— 
an Oil-Permanent. Individually styled 
for Her la well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
TREE DECORATIVE LIGHTS 

8 Lamps—12 and 15 
All Prices.

HAROLD COLEMAN
338 George Street Telephone 9922.

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR 60L- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can
dles.

PARIS NEWSTAND
MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF

Your Shopping List to visit Cowan's 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYGESEN 

Large and Small Pastels, Mirrors. 
Cups. Saucers. Glassware. Pottery. 25c 
up.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

LORŒ WATCHES. $19.75-155 00 
Complete Line of Oent.’s Military Sets, 

$1.00-115 00.
BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlptte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere. Telephone 7583.
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVÈNXNO I# PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—85c to $7.50.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL - A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages, Stands. Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys. Feeders, Harness Leads. 
Blankets.

PETERBORO PET SHOP
HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.

MURIEL'S
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

A HOCKEY STICK POL THE BOY — 
Priced from 35c to $2.00.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 Geoige Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE- 
ciates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 98c to $3 50.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted We carry full line of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW 

Shipment of Satin and Crepe Nighties 
and Sets.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT, 39c 50c 

65c. 79c each Ccrtlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER — A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates. 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL HOME 

Gifts—
ROUTLEY'S

SATIN SLIPS, 98c SATIN KIMONAS.
regular $3 95—$198 Quilted Satin 
Housecoats, $8.95. New Shipment of 
Purses. $1.98 and up.
UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL UNE PIPES. LIGHTERS, CASES 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 

Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes, 
Sleighs. Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
for all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted Complete line of Pipes. 20c 
to $10 00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass. Eng
lish 'Thlna. Hand-painted Ware

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s)

Diel 9498
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS - 

Give Mother that Permanent Now- 
she’ll want to look her best then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 x 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3 50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS?
Here is the Answer: Give Books of 

Theatre Tickets, good at any Famoue 
Players Theatre in Canada Priced 
from $1 00 up Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
CHOICE SILVER FOX SCARFS AND 

Neckpiece# Apply at Stabler's. 541 
Bethune Street.

LOAD OF GOOD CHRISTMAS TREES. 
24 ring 22. William Hamilton, Cor
dova.

TRICYCLE. IN GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 8025.

APPEAL TO
CANADIAN INDUSTRY FOR 

SCRAP IRON 
Local Factortee Call 

THE
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301 
Government Licensed Dealer.

MAN'S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION. 
330 Water.

BOY'S C.CM. BOOTS AND SKATES, 
size 9. like new. Horsehtde Wind- 
breaker. size 15-17. Dial 7803

EIGHT TONS ALFALFA HAT. 
ring 2, Lakefield.

BARGAINS — 7-TUBE MANTEL RADIO. 
$10.00; Tuxedo Suit, size 38, only $8.00: 
Electric Shavers. $4.98. Ingham's 
Store. 195 Benson Avenue (at Normal 
School)

LARGE WALNUT DINING* ROOM 
Sideboard Telephone 4391.

FOR SALE - MORTGAGE. DRAWING 
7%. Write Box 202, Examiner.

TWO EVENING GOWNS PRACTICALLY 
new. One Pink, one White; reason
able, Dial 4565, between 6 and 7.

OAS WATER HEATER. HEAVY OVER- 
coat, size 40. Telephone 6333.

FIRST - CLASS CHRISTMAS TREES 
485 Donegal Street.

ANNOUNCING

Have Your 
FRIGIDAIRE 

Ordered Now For 
Christmas

PAY ONE-THIRD DOWN 
AND NOTHING MORE TO PAY 

UNTIL APRIL. 1942 
One Year to Pay Balance

We Conform to Government 
Regulations

T J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST PHONE 3075
DOLL'S CARRIAGE. WICKER. 

304 Freedrlck Avenue.
CHILD'S TABLE AND TWO CHAIRS, 

good as new. $2.00. 712 Bethune.
PAIR BOY'S BOOTS AND SKATES, 

size 7. good condition. 222 Wolfe 
Street.

GIRL'S AND BOY’S SKATES. SIZE 1. 
272 Burnham.

ONE LARGE TRICYCLE TELEPHONE 
4492

HAND MADE 
AXE HANDLES

HICKORY AND OAK 
HANDLES FITTED TO 

AXE HEADS

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street.

GENTLEMANS TUXEDO. SIZE 36. 
comolete with Accessories. Owner 
enlisting. Telephone 9430.

ELECTRIC DEFROSTER 22 x 8. LIGHT
Attachment. $3 00; Side Mirror, 50c; 
Brake Extension. 50c. 617 Gllmour.

COMBINATION WARDROBE AND 
Dreasfr. Child'» High Chair. Boy'» 
Boots and Skates, size 6; Single Iron 
Bed Telephone 7623.

ANNEX. WITH WATER FRONT. OBEY 
Enamel. 582 Aylmer.

MAN'S CCM. BICYCLE. A1 CONDI- 
tion. $15 00 cash. 86 Morrow.

HIGH-Cl ASS PIANO. USH> THREE 
months. Telephone 9607.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
CHRISTMAS TREES. APPLY 503 SHER- 

brooke Street. Telephone 9388.
GIRL'S SKATES AND BOOTS. SIZE 6.

Îood condition. Boy'» Overcoat. 12-14. 
14 Reid

OAR HEATER. BEIGE BROADTAIL
Coat. $5.00. good condition. Telephone 
5963. between 5 and8.

DAWSONS HU NNYS—SPECIAL PRICE 
for Christmas Baskets. Telephone 
the Bakery. 5663- Dawson's Bakery.

TWO PAIRS OF GIRLS' BOOTS AND 
Skates, sizes 6 and 7; Two Girls' Ski 
Suite, sizes 10 and 12; Black Opossum 
Fur Jacket, hip length, size 16; all 
good as new. Telephone 3107.

WHITE RABBIT COAT. BONNET AND 
Muff. $6.00. One Pair of Black 
Skates, size 1. $1.25. Apply 114 
Robinson Street.

USED TIRES — SELECTS — GOOD 
Treads, ready to run, mostly 600 x 16. 
Also Good Used Tubes. Canadian 
Tire Corporation Associate Store. I. 
H. Keefer. Proprietor. Water Street 
(opposite Market).

NEW 45 VOLTS HEAVY DUTY RADIO 
Battery. Telephone 5547.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
SPANIEL PUPPIES AND BOSTON TER-

rlers 140 Douro. 5640.
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER. 7 MONTHS 

690 Rom Street.
HOUND PUPPIES. 6 MONTHS OLD 

Colli ns. 245 Princess. Telephone 8576.
ONE SMALI PUPPY. COLLIE. TELE- 

phone 4126.
YOUNG CANARIES. $2 50. PETERBOR- 

ough Pet Shop.
CANARY SINGERS 58 OLIVE AVE- 

nue. Telephone 3732.
POM PUPPIES. 506 RING 24. LAKE-

fleld.
DOGS BOARDED HBDOLBY KENNELS

Telephone 7038.
HOUND DOO, AOE FIVE YEARS. RAB- 

blt or Fox. Apply 115 Hilliard Street.
BLACK AND TAN HOUND DOG 

(Male). May be seen at George Tin- 
dale's. Fife's Bay. Chemong Lake.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED

Slabs sad Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
PURE-BRED JERSEY HEIFER 2 YEARS

due February. H. G. Best, Ida.
TEN PIGS. ABOUT 75 LBS L. HEW- 

ltt. Fraservllle. Highway 28.
SEVEN PIGS, 3 MONTHS OLD. DIAL 

5056.

COWS! COWS! COWS!
Top Prices Paid for Dairy Cows for Ex

port. Can use Fresh Cows and Spring
ers, Grades and Pure-breds. any 
breed. If you have any to sell, one or 
a carload, call, write, or telephone Dr. 
A. M. Johnston. Peterborough, On
tario. Telephone 8756 or 4183.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN SPRINGER COWS. 
Kenneth Moncrlef, Fraservtlle.

BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND 
Telephone 3360

ONE HEREFORD BULL, 4 HEREFORD 
Heifers, 1% years old. 11 ring 4. 
Keene.

8 Real Estate
Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Piece Plumbing. Fur

nace. garage ... $21700
100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 

Front. Brick House, barn stone ioun- 
datlon, cement stabling, 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses. 100 Hens, Grain, Im
plements ..................... $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side, $4,500 
M STOREY

374H George Street. Telephone 6573

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
Just being completed, immediate pos

session. near COX.—$1.600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3 600 
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843

FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT. 
with Summer Kitchen and Shed, in 
City. for. the sum. of $600.00. Dial 5925.

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6* 
East. 4 Acres. Brick Home, snap $2.000 
Euclid Ave.. 6 Rms, Hd. Fla... $2.100
South. Double House, a gift .. $2.800
Weller. 5 Rms. large lot $2.800
North. 7 Rms Brick, garage $3.200
Aylmer. 3 Apts. 2 sets plumbing $3.300 

For Property Management, see 
J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St. W. 3848.

FOR SALE

8 Real Estate
FOR SALE — CABIN 10' x 14'. PRO- 

perty of Township of Smith, suitable 
for Garage. Sleeping Cabin. 
Brooder House. For particulars Tele
phone 4021. A. I. Bdmtson, R R. 2. 
Peterborough.

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acre» Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price $2,300 
J A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W 3843.

10 Used Car» 10
1826 PONTIAC SID AN. GOOD CONDI- 

tion. Telephone 7300.
1929 FORD COACH. CHEAP FOR CASH. 

464 Donegal Street.

10a Used Trucks 10a
1939 INTERNATIONAL PANEL TRUCK, 

good condition. Write Box 195, Exa-

TO RENT

11* Apartments To Rent 11*
HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT

controlled Immediate possession. 
Adults. 7C9 Water.

FOUR-ROOMED FURNISHED HEATED 
Apartment. Write Box 221. Exa
miner.

THREE NEW HEATED APARTMENTS, 
hot water, only reliable tenant need 
apply—$45.00 Tony Pepe, Dial 4295.

llxx Houses To Rent Ils*
TAPESTRY BRICK NEW MODERN 

Bungalow, in residential district, large 
Living-room with bay window, stone 
fireplace and leaded windows. Din
ing-room. Vestibule. 2 Bedrooms, 
bath and shower, stairs to attic, also

Rrage. $45.00 per month. Dial 3665 
r appointment.

BRICK HOUSE. 7 ROOMS. HIGHWAY 
28. Hydro, running water. Immediate 
possession. Kenneth Moncrlef. Fra-

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM.

Board if desired. Dial 7136 278 John
Near C.G.E.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
ctorner Gilchrist.

403 LONDON.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM. 
Breakfast optional. Dial 9128.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE 
for Light Housekeeping. Telephone 
7518.

BRIGHT, PLEASANT ROOM, GROUND 
Floor, all conveniences, excellent 
Meals; central. Telephone 6787

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. NEAR C. 
G E , Gentlemen preferred. Telephone 
6475.

ROOMERS TELEPHONE 7251.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN.

central. 45 McDonnel.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, adults, near C.G.E. Tele
phone 8180.

WANTED

is Miscellaneous IS
HOUSE WANTED, 9 TO 10 BOOMS, 

around $50; careful tenant. Frank 
Johnson, 15 Edgewater Boulevard.

COUNTRY STORE. WITH LIVING 
Quarters Wanted, equipped with Hy
dro. Write Box 203. Examiner

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ONE 
with chimney connections for Light 
Housekeeping; central location. Write 
Box 222. Examiner.

TO RENT — TWO BABIES' COTS FOR 
Christmas. Telephone 7546.

COUPLE TO SHARE HOME WITH 
Elderly Lady Dial 8609.

BY LADY. TWO HEATED UNFURNtSH- 
ed Rooms, central. Write Box 191. 
Examiner

TOBOGGAN. 
Dial 9478

IN GOOD CONDITION

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, adults only. Telephone 7636, 
after 8:15.

TO BUY. 10 TONS OF HAY TELB- 
phone 4093

STOVES FURMTLRk vLf HUDSON. 
Lakefield. Telephone 66.

WANTED

i5 Miscellaneous 15
POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M Gish man Dial 8298
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 

M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKZ1 
Prices A Lantln Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metal» J. Burfleld 
Dial 8363

IRON. RAGS. PAPER BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteralel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence. Telephone 6823

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
BETTER THAN AVERAGE INCOME 

for Aggressive Man or Woman. Serve 
satisfied customers with necessities. 
Rep?n business, Established 1868 
Details free Write Dept. 0-P-2A. 2177 
Masson Street, Montreal.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
GOOD. RELIABLE SINGLE MAN TO 

Rent Farm. Stock ànd Implements, 
on Highway, close to Peterborough; 
good Land and Buildings. Writ* Box 
201. Examiner.

ENGINEERS
WANTED

For Tool Design and General 
Work for our several factories. 
Good wages.

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 
Company Limited

915 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged In war work.

MIDDLX-AQSD MAN EXPERIENCED
with Planing Mill Machinery. Give ex
perience. wages expected. Steady 
work to right Man. Write Box 192. 
Examiner

20 Employment Wanted 20
JOB AS HOUSEKEEPER APPLY 61 

Park Hill Road. Dial 5195.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKBPER REFER-
enccs. Adults. Write Box 194, Exa-

C AN ADI AN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-Soidler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST 'PHONE 9822

“Rear Entrance on Market."

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Mwdern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Minute» without 
obligation

WHO CAN DO IT

22f Miscellaneous 221
MOVING

Kinds.
4969.

AND CARTING OF ALL 
Deal’s Cartage. Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, 
berlaln Weatherstriplpng and 
lng J H Vance. 773 Aylmer

CHAM
Caulk

7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING 0643 MARTIN
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25x Dressmaking 25»
K MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey

LOST
BLUE-GREY PERSIAN CAT. ANSWERS 

name of "Boote." Dial 8791.
WHITE. BLACK AND TAN HOUND 

(Male). 9 months old. 332 Water.
GIRL'S BLACK PURSE. THURSDAY 

Afternoon. Finder please leave at 
Examiner.

WHITE HOUND. WITH BROWN EARS 
with white spots .Strayed from Hia
watha. Telephone Madden Howard. 
No. 2. Keene.

WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEF’. WITH
Brown and White border, keepsake 
$5.00 reward. Teelphone 9944.

MANS WRIST WATCH. 
6516.

TELEPHONE

MAN'S BROWN FUR BACKED RIGHT 
Hand Olove. vicinity of Charlotte and 
Aylmer. Telephone 5424.

HANDBAG. VICINITY OF GRAND 
Hotel. Friday Night, containing Sum 
of Money and valuables. Money badly 
needed for Christmas. Reward. 288 
Romaine.

MAN'S WALLET. WITH MONEY AND 
Registration Card. Reward. Tele
phone 3625.

EAR-RINGS, RED ENAMELLED TULIP. 
Also Fair of Lady's Tan Gloves, Lea
ther. Telephone 4356.

BLACK LEATHER BILL FOLD. CON- 
tatnlng Money. Personal Papers, in
cluding Registration Card. 182 Ada- 
line Street, or leave at Police Station.

SUM OF MONEY. BETWEEN 544 WA- 
ter and Y.M.C A. or In Y. Friday 
Night. Telephone 5591.

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police ............ 3535
Fire Dept................5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641

PROFESSIONAL

Chiropractor
M C QOODWIN. CUmOPBAClOa 

and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 6795 andtng, 3
5865

NOTICE

SMITH TOWNSHIP
As required by the provision» of the 

Local Government Extension Act. a 
Meeting of the Electors of Smith Town
ship will be held in the County Coun
cil Chamber. Court House. Peterbor
ough. on MONDAY. DECEMBER 29TH. 
1941. at 2:00 p.m. (Standard Time), for 
the purpose of receiving the Financial 
Statements for the current year.

A. I EDM ISON.
Clerk, Smith Township.

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNTER. 

Wednesday. December 24, Chesterfield 
Suite. Dining-room Suite, Studio 
Couch. Stoves. Beds, Springs, Daven
port. Chairs. Tables, Dishes. Cooking 
Utensils, Window Blinda, Toys, Good

BLACK WALLET. GIRL'S PAY. BE-
tween Brlnton and Lansdowne. Re
ward. Dial 3460.

REGISTRATION CARD CONTAINING 
Sum of Money, at Empress Hotel or 
Market Hall. Reward. Return to 
168 Vi Charlotte.

BROWN PEKINESE. ONLY ONE EYE 
Telephone 3150.

$7J00 FINDER PLEASE LEAVE 466 
Park. Reward.

FOUND
PIG STRAYED ON TO PROPERTY OF 

E. Burns. No. 6, Peterborough. Owner 
please claim.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer» 44
IOHN O WELDON - Birruter Solid- 

tor. Notary etc Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. M PP ft J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON KC 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR A McELDERRY —BAR* 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele-

Shone 4681 E A Peck KC P D 
:err K C., V J McElderry. KC 
Walter H Howell

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister anti 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister etc Mort-
iage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 

treet (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724.

CASH

NEEDED!

RENT THAT SPARE ROOM.
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS J 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

PERSONALS

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN-, 

lng (formerly of Heintaman Co.) 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR COLLISON. 
Dial 6765.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Hairdressers
SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $100 

up. Oil Permanents, $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8674.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON -W* 
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DLAL~ 4432™^ 
OH Permanents. $2 00 up. Ends $1.00 
up.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FIN GBR WAV* 
and Manicure. $100 Oil Permanent 
Waves. $2.50 up Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment Shampoo. Fingerwave, 
$1 a0. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street. 
3754.

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Fingerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street Dial 
4431

BE GAY AND GLAMOROUS - IN A 
New Holiday Permanent Very rea
sonable prices Oil Permanents from 
$2 50 and up Only the best of every
thing at L» Balle Beauty Salon. 456 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 6554.

QUICKIES

x <\ /

“Henry, you've lost your |lnw again. W, Mia order an 
Kzamlmr Wan» Ad light swajl*

I
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—By Gene Ahern

UNCLE BERTRAM IS 
MAKING A SPECTACLE 
OF HIMSELF, GOING 
AROUND IN THAT 
WESTERN GARB / 

LOOK AT HIM,— 
ACTUALLY THINKS 
HE’S A COWBOY,— 
AND 77 YEARS

OLD/ —FAW 5r

IF YOU WANT 
TO PULL HIS 
KITE DOWN, 
LET'S YOU AND 
I DRESS UP 
LIKE A LITTLE 
BOY PIRATE 

AND SOLDIER, 
THEN ASK 

HIM TO PLAY 
WITH US /

Ft

< % n _hêtmn SyikKiu. I.« , WuHJ nghwjg

THAT OUTFIT YOU'RE 1 
WEARING. POP, ONCE 

BELONGED TO 
'SHORTY BEELER*/ 
-—HE WAS SO 

USED "TO GUNS.
HE EVEN HAD 

REVOLVER 
HANDLES PUT 

ON HIS KNIFE 
AND FORK/

•3k

fifer WONY U Zl 
CHANGE UNK

"~OTT'S SCRAP BOOK
I TV TNI,

-By R. J. Scott

A

vBLihda& aba/
«$ not A'TriHWfuL-
SfMEMENf /

A BAtf'S ï/ES
ARE DEEP-SET",
KEEN,0&$ERVAKT

<RUMP£<ER SWAM 
eF^E horYHwesT 
-<akes BuT OKI MATE.
fcURiNq rfs LIFE /tf.FM.J

I796 VALENZUELA, j 
MOW DEAD, BORR Af FLORENCE, ] 
A8.1Z0HA, WEIGHED 045 POUNDS- 

ttl$ AMBlTiON WAS-to Y/EKJtl 
1,000 Pounds, AL-fHouqrt Kewas 
sensitive. about His weight

Home Service
Smooth Lines Away by Right 

Massage

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority oe AitborttW

NOT A COME-ON SIGNAL played the 10 on It. West repeated

Learn Modern Beauty Methods
Those tell-tale lines around the 

eyes and mouth! They are signs of 
age which, fortunately, you «an put 
off a long, long time if you learn 
scientific beauty methods.

A trained beauty operator would 
protide special massage to tighten 
the drooping temple muscles that 
cause crow’s-feet And you cart give 
yourself the same professional treat
ments.

After cleansing the face thorough
ly. work cream into the skin, knead
ing and stroking upwards on the 
forehead from just in front of the 
ears to the hairline and from the 
eyebrows to the hairline, as the dia
gram shows. t

Now knead and stroke outward 
from the outer corner of each eye. 
Follow with a brisk patting with 
cream and a final patting with astrin
gent.

How to corect drooping mouth 
corners, a double chin? Expert 
facial treatments are explained In 
our 32-page booklet Tells how to 
apply make-up. care for hair and 
hands. Advises on correcting dry 
and oily skins, coarse pores and 
blackheads, removing superfluous 
hair.
cor your copy of “How To Give

Beauty Treatments send 15 cents In 
coins or stamps to the Examiner. 
Home Service, Peterborough. Be 
sure to write plainly your name, 
•ddresr. and the name of booklet.

KNEW HlS EGYPT 
OXFORD— (CP).—N. de Q. Da-

ORDINARILY the play of some 
card which your partner can tell 
is not your smallest of the suit, 
when you are palpably not trying 
to influence the winning of the. 
trick or force a high card from 
the declarer, is a message that 
you want your partner to lead the 
suit when he gets a chance. There 
are several times, however, when 
that is emphatically not the case. 
One of these is when It is Impos
sible for your partner to lead that 
suit on his next turn, because you 
know he is out of cards in it, and 
he knows you know It. Another is 
when leading that suit would posi
tively be to the declarer's advan
tage, no matter what cards you 
hold which your partner cannot 
see.

4 K Q 10 5 
*Q64 
♦ Q 10 5 
4b Q 10 3
IT4» 3 

«AK72
♦ 8 7 3
♦ 85 4 3

<4
♦ 62
♦ 10 8853
♦ AK J6
♦ K7 j

♦ A J 8 7 4
fJ
♦ 942
♦ A J 9 8

(Dealer: West. Both sides vul-

hearts with the A, which South 
ruffed. Two trump rounds, the 
heart Q for a diamond discard and 
the taking of the club finesse 
made the contract, with the loss 
of only one trick in hearts and two 
in diamonds.

After the deal East pointed out. 
that his high heart on the ft rat 
trick screamed for a shift to dia
monds, that a small heart would 
have asked for a switch to clubs. 
That was because It should have 
been perfectly clear to West that 
South was blank in hearts after 
the first lead, if West held four. 
East having bid the suit while 
vulnerable, with only small cards 
at its top. must have had at least 
five of them. Consequently, he 
could not b* asking for a repeat of 
the suit.

Tomorrow’s Problem
♦ K 9 5 2 
9KQ984
♦ J 5
♦ 10 7

♦A8764 
i 3
'f A2
1*73
! ♦ A J 4

♦ Q J 10 
V 7 6 5
♦ A 10 9 8 

4
♦ 52

nerable.)
West North East
Pass Pass 1»
a* 2* 3 V
4* ♦♦ Dbl

West won the first trick of this 
kâl with his heart K. When East

♦ None.
♦ J 10 3
♦ K Q 6 2
♦ KQ 9 8 6 3

Dealer* North. Both sides vul
nerable.)

What is the best way for West 
to play this deal at 4-Spades, dou
bled by North, after North leads1 
the heart K ?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. les.

vies, 76, prominent Egyptologist, 
noted for his copies of drawings and 
reliefs on Egyptian tombs, is dead. 
He had been a member of the Egyp
tian Exploration Society since 1897.

Lay Off 206,000?
DETROIT, Dec. 20—CAP) —Sur

vey of the eutomobile industry by 
the Michigan Unemployment com

pensation Commission Indicated to
day that production curtailment 
would mean Idleness for 208,000 
workers In tbe next seven dsys. 
Weldell L. Lund, commission direc
tor. said this figure was based on 
data supplied by auto plants. The 
survey, he added, also Included Im
pending layoffs by automotive sup
pliera

LIT ABNER —By Al Capp

-AH'SO AH GOT UP AT 7 CCUXK
THIS PIAVNIN’-AH HAD SASSIDGtV 
POK CHOPS, BACON AN AIGS 1 
AN' HAM AN' AIGS Kf BRECKFUST 
AN1 THEN AH CAME HYAR-

iy r'é

THET BRINGS TH'
> STORV O’ MAH LIFE 

RIGHT UP TDCTE t 
NOW, HAS VO' FOUND 
OUT UHUFTO AH 
KEEPS A-SAYIN’

Jf j

Icare.'
jtfsH

MAYBE I AN HALT (
IMAEIJ- - - - - - - - - - - -

FOR WEEKS/HAT HAT ------HOOT

: m

ON

? ? - GULP /— 
WHY DID AH SM) 

THET ?-

SXSMfi
REFLEX

IT
EXPLAINS „

EVERYTHING!

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

TRY OUR 
TIRES FOR 

MORE 
MILEAGE

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

jcoJLJU

__ _ Opr IWI, Will

(2
i//

--------------- -------:--------------------- ;----- :------

" àtmê

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

I DON'T KNOW
THE RADIO'S 

NOTON

s* Æ

is u 'S COMING 11
[ FROM YOUR ) 
^ SANDWICH f

I WISH YOU WOULDN'T)
LEAVE HARMONICA V 
LYING AROUND 
WHEN ! MAKE 
A SANDWICH

MUGGSANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

?WW 90 V» LIKE THE
TIE 7 ITS A PRESENT 
MV DAD GOT FROM 
MOTHER LAST

CHRISTMAS."
-V-

' WELL—IT'S 
( A LITTLE BIT ON 

-,-THE LOUD 
SIDS"

ft.

mi. King Features Syndicate. l ie , Wo*U n

'DADA4i<SD MB
TO break rr THOUC

rr iN> i L
~PSOPLB_ . -USHT

IN FDR HIM f V v DIO THAT ON.V 
WITHSHOeS-
r

f WELL,_ _ _ _ _ DAO'S BEEN GETTIN'
THIS bAME TIB EVERY CHRISTMAS 
FOR THE LAST FOUR YEARS 
AND IT STILL LOOKS NEW-

> SO THIS YEAR
> HE'S NOT TAKING 
L ANY CHANCES.".

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

THE DISTURBANCE IS NEAR THE L 
PYRAMID-SOME FOOLISH CITIZEN, 
NO DOUBT, APPROACHED IT TOO

CLOSELY !

NONE MAY VISIT THAT SACRED PLACE 
WITHOUT AN ORDER FROM THE OLD , 
ONES, ON PENALTY Of BEING

IMPRISONED < ■

A STRANGER, SUCH AS YOU, MIGHT EVEN 
BE SLAIN ON THE SPOT - WELL, MY 
FRIEND, I MUST LET YOU HAVE YOUR 
REST-GOOD DREAMS, BRICK 7

HMMZ HE MEANT THAT AS A FRIENDLY 
WARNING-I'D BETTER TIP OFF JUNE 
ABOUT THIS MATTER/

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

TILLIE, AN ATTORNEY, NAMED 
JENKS, HAS &EFM 'PHONlNt, 

FOR VOVJ LVERY FIVE 
MINUTES-at BET 

"NEVERTHAT'S HIM 
HEARD OF b X AfiAIM

MIS* TONES, AS ATTORNEY 
FOR THE LATE TOH M 
7. OUIRKLEY, 1 KAYE 
VOUR inheritance 
FROM HlS 
ESTATE

inheritance?

MAY 1 DRlMA
IT TO YOUR 

HOME "THIS 
EUENIN67 
LET ME CONGRATULATE you ON YtXlR 
ASTONISH
ING <3000 
FORTUNE

IME INHERITED 
SOMETH I MG FROM

I TORN Q OUIRKLEY, 
k CUT YAIHQ WAS I3HN 

<1. QU1RKLEY ?

fir
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TELEPHONE
TRAFFIC

AT CHRISTM

Hawaii Blackout Worst Bugbear Dai,y Tot" Is Welcomed When On Patrol

HONOLULU, Dec. 32 (AP)-Ueu- 
tezuuit-Oeneral Delos C. Emmons 
took over command of the Hawaiian 
Department of the United States 
Army today, within twenty-tour 
hours of his arrival, and found that 
the blackout was Honolulu's roost 
Immediate war Intrusion—now that 
the shock ot the first raid and the 
change In the commanders had 
largely been absorbed.

General Emmcns took command 
with the Issuance of two proclama
tions. One, by Major-General Wal
ter C. Short, relinquished command 
of the department. The other, by 
Emmons, placed the 
under Emmons.

week by War Secretary Henry Stim- 
son.

The civilian section of the city 
would seem a great deal like any 
peacetime city of 250.000 population 
were It not for the blackout.

Any one can buy plenty of tasty 
food, Including sugar, butter, meat, 
eggs and many oth-: things that 
ordinarily shrink on a wartime mar
ket. No longer Is there a rush to 
food stores.

But it's Impossible to buy, beg or 
borrow flashlights and flashlight 
batteries. This makes the blackout 
harder to take because restrictions 
have been relaxed a bit and a care-

DepaSment f"* f1* ercugh :o„ 1̂ve »
flashlight Is not now so likely to

Announcement of the change of 
commands, arising from the surprise 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, 
Dec. 7, was made In Washington thla

have it shot from his hand.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
Christmas Day

AND

New Year's Day
Peterborough-Toronto

Lv. _ _ _ _ Havelock 8.15 p.m.
Lv. PETERBOROUGH 7.08 pmi. 
At. Le aside 9.10 p.m.
Ar. Don 9.20 p.m.
Ar. Toronto Union 9.30 p.m. 
Stops at principal intermediate 
points. Pull particulars from 
nearest agent.
Ask about special reduced Holi
day Pares.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT- 
TRAVEL BY TBAIN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RIFLLE PRODUCTION
Production of Lee-Enfleld rifles is 

being built up to a capacity in ex- 
^ cess of 200,000 per year in a Cana

dian government-owned factory.

Parleys Well Begun
Washington, Dec. 22 (AP). 

PRESIDENT Roosevelt said Sat- 
* urday that conferences had 
been In progress for a tong time— 
for weeks at least—among the Al
lies combatting the Axis.

He would not discuss at hts 
press conference, however, the 
possibility of an inter-Allied com
mand meeting In Washington to 
work out a common strategy for 
the conduct of hostilities.

Asked about an appointment he 
had Wednesday with the Austra
lian Minister. Richard Casey, the 
President replied, without elabor
ation, that they had discussed 
common defence in a common war.

One Navy regulation that the ex-flsher- 
men find “easy to take" Is the one calling

for regular rum rations each day. When 
winter gales sweep across the Pacific, the 
daily "tot" Is welcomed.

Hastings L.O.L. 
Elects Officers

HASTINGS. Dec. 22—(ENS). — 
At the December meeting of Hast
ings L.O.L. No. 558. held on Thurs
day evening, the follownig officers 
were elected and installed, with the 
Grand Organizer. Mr. Graham, in 
the chair: W.M. Bro. William Mc
Millan; DM, Bro. C. Scriver; 
Chaplain, Bro. John McMillan; Re
cording Secretary, Bro. Arthur 
Beamish; Treasurer, Bro. Ezra Pe
ters; Financial Secetary, Bro. L. B. 
Scriver; Marshal, Bro. W. Cham
berlain; Lecturers, 1st, Bro. H. Mc
Call; 2nd. Bro. W. Crysler.

Committeemen—1st. Bro. H. Nel
son; 2nd, Bro Don Beamish; 3rd, 
Bro. S. Warr; 4th. Bro. Fred McGee; 
5th, Bro. Angus Tripp; Inside Sen
tinel, Bro. Roy King; Tyler, Bro. 
James Beamish.

Following the meeting and an ad
dress by the Grand Organizer, lunch 
was served.

Bombed Truck In Hickom Field

A bombed truck still bums off the Hlckam field parade 
ground “F” St., three hours after the first Japanese planes 
appeared over the Hawaiian Island of Oahu.

Japanese Zeal Helps Offset Slower Planes

BEAUTY CABBY
fcy HARRIET HUBBARD AYEH

Three important beauty 
requisites. Luxuria, Skin 
Lotion, Beautifying Face 
Cream <—> with Luxuria 
Face Powder and Lip
stick charmingly 
packaged. A 
special value.

McDERMID & JURY
COR. CHARLOTTE and GEORGE PHONE 8801

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—(CP).— 
Two weeks of warfare in the Pacific 
have shewn that many people were 
wrong on one subject—the Japanese 
Air Force was definitely underrated.

Always something of a mystery as 
to size and types of planes used, the 
Japanese Air Force has been a po
tent weapon so far In the fighting, 
but it has yet to prove that it has 
fighter plaixs ar.d long-range bomb
ers comparable to British and Am
erican designs.

So far, the Japanese Air Force 
which operates under army com- 

^ mand and is not a separate military 
' unity like the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, has struck some telling blows. 
It has destroyed two of Britain's 
most powerful warships, the battle
ship Prince of Wales and the battle 
cruder Repulse, and six United 
States naval vessels including the 
battleship Arizona which were lying 
in Pearl Harbor in the Hawaiian Is
lands.

Reports from Malaya, the Philip
pines and Hawaii indicate that Ja
panese bombing has been extremely 
accurate, but they also emphasize 
that British and American fighters 
are vastly superior in combat with 
Japanese bombers.

It has been estimated! here that 
the strength of the Japanese Air 
Force is between 5,000 and 6,000 
planes of all types. Japan, being es
sentially a maritime nation, has at 
least seven and perhaps thir
teen aircraft carriers, generally 
smaller than British and American 
designs. Some of the Japanese car
riers accommodate only thirty 
planes, compared to 65-75 lor the

Ark Royal and 100 for the UBS. 
Enterprise.
German Influence Noticeable

The Japanese have not developed 
any distinctive aircraft types but 
have been content to work with cop
ies or variations of German, British 
and American planes and engines. 
Recently, German influence has 
been very noticeable in Tokyo and 
there is reason to believe that the 
Japanese Air Force has received in
struction and assistance from Nazi 
airmen and production experts.

According to information avail
able here Japanese bombers are 
slow and have relatively low horse- 
powered engines. For instance, the 
Atkatsuki 19, a twin-engine plane 
which is believed to form the back
bone of Japan’s bombing fleet, has 
a top speed of only 220 miles an 
hour and a cruising range of 2,500 
miles.

Another Japanese bomber, the 
Kawasaki 93, also a twin-engine 
plane, has a top speed of only 160 
miles an hour, a service ceiling of 
23,000 feet and a range of 2,000 
miles.

Japanese seaplanes, used mainly 
for reconnaissance duty, are consid
ered superior to the known types of 
bombers. The K.F. 1, powered by 
three 825-horsepower Rolls - Royce 
buzzard engines, has a top speed 
of 215 miles an hour and a range 
of at least 2,000 miles.
Definitely Slower.

If the military experts of Britain 
and the United States know any
thing about Japanese fighter planes 
and dive-bombers, they are keeping

the information to themselves. But, 
from all information available here 
Japanese fighters are regarded as 
definitely slower than British and 
American planes and carry consid
erable less armament.

It was reported recently that 
German Messerschmitt 109’s had 
pounced down from the clouds on 
American - made Martin bombers 
patrolling the Burma Road, destroy
ing six or eight. If that report was 
correct, it probably means that 
specifications and perhaps techni
cians as well have been sent from 
Germany to Japan to help build ^ 
modern fighters because the planes 
could not have been flown there 
and it is unlikely they were shipped 
by sea.

But, with Japans paucity of raw 
materials and the time required to 
retool an aircraft industry for new 
models, it seems logical to suppose 
that Japanese designs will form the 
backbone of the Nipponese Air 
Force for some time to come, even 
if German technicians are there in 
numbers to superintend production 
of German models.

Reports from the Pacific battle 
zones show that what the Japanese 
pilots lack in equipment they make 
up in fanatical zeal and a sense of 
Oriental fatalism that permits them 
to take extraordinary risks to drive 
home an attack. That was true 
of the attacks on the Prince of 
Wales and the Repulse and. to a 
lesser extent, on Pearl Harbor 
where surprise and laxity by the 
American defending forces played 
parts in the outcome of the dawn 
raid.

Joining The Fight
Stockholm, Dec. 22 (API 

SWEDISH newspaper dispatches * 
13 reported today that Increasing 
numbers of Norwegians were flee
ing their German-occupied home
land. slipping away to Britain in 
seme instances by the boatload.

Only recently, according to these 
advices, a 200-ton ship slipped out 
of a remote harbor on the Norwe
gian west coast with 200 persons 
aboard. Including some accused by 
the Germans of political "crimes."

A week ago another steamship 
bearing 90 persons was said to 
have made a similar get-away 
from south Norway.

AHEAD or CONTRACT barrels to date, an output far In ex-
Canada has delivered more than cess ot original contract requlre- 

12,000 Bren guns and 14,000 extra ments.

BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
AND STAMPS AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
AT BANKS OR POST OFFICES AND GET

GREETING CARDS

- - - - - - - - - - - - - —v*—cz

Emily Council Buys Snowplow

so calls may be delayed...
Christmas greetings expand telephone traffic to 
many times its normal flow. But no amount of 
stretching can expand the telephone system just 
for one day in the year. Therefore there may be 
delays this year, what with war traffic, calls from 
military camps and war plants. In fact some 
calls may not even get through at all.

But we hope you will understand that we arc 
doing all we can to handle the rush. And please 
accept inevitable delays in the same friendly 
spirit that moves you to call 
at Christmas. &***'“*

M. H. RIDDLE <y®!L
Manager.

OMEMEE. Dec. 22—(ENS).—The 
Emily Municipal Council met In the 
Farmers’ Club Rooms, Omemee, on 
Monday. Members present were W.
J. Patrick, reeve, In the chair, and 
Councillors Vincent Fee, Paul J. 
McGuire, Thomas Morrisey and D. 
W. WUtson.

The following communications 
were read: From Malcolmn Lennox 
and C. A. Poynton. re claim of P. 
Fitzpatrick for damages to a car; 
from F. L. Weldon, enclosing list of 
old age pensioners for considera
tion.

Miscellaneous accouhts were re
ceived from W. M. Brown and Dr.
G. N. Earle.

Quotations on snow plows were 
received from the General Supply 
Co. of Ottawa, and J. S. Innés, Ltd.

J. C. McClellan, of the General 
Supply Co. addressed the council, 
giving information on the various 
types of snow plows. Road accounts 
as presented by the road superin- 
tndent, amounting to $691.39 were 
approved by the council and ordered 
paid.
Payments:

School Section No. 1. J. J. Williams. 0- 
levy in full. $1,845.35; No. 3. J. M. 
Thursday, balance levy, $349.19; No.
4, Jos. Gosselin, balance levy, $758.- 
40; No. 5, L. Atwell, balance levey, 
$402.66; No. 6, V. Perdue, balance 
levy, $279.38; No. 7, F. Crough. bal
ance levy. $161.90; No. 8. L. Fallis, 
balance levy. $653.28; No. 10, W. 
Magee, balance levy, $709.28; No. 11, 
$471.75; No. 12, B. Morrisey, balance 
level, $175.52; No. 13. O. M. Sherin, 
balance levy, $651.02; No. 15, E. Her- 
lihey. balance levy, $201.28; No. .6, 
W. J. McGahey, levy in full, 
$480.30.

County Rates —F. L. Weldon, Co. 
Treasurer—General county rate, 
$8,665.63; County roads rate. $4,766- 
10; County High and Continuation 
Schools. $2,370.07.

Miscellaneous. — W. M. Brown, 
Treasurer. Farmers’ Club, rent of 
hall, $30; H. T. Hill, secretary-treas., 
Mun. Tel. System, on account. $800;
T. H. Laldley, stamps. $1.98; Dr. G. 
N. Earle, account indigent patients. 
$11; S. B. Carew, refund, error in 
assessment, $2.

Sessional Allowances, Salaries, 
etc.—W. J. Patrick, reeve, 16 meet
ings, $48; mileage. $16; extra days, 
$24. Total. $88. V. Fee. Councillor. 
16 meetings. $48; mileage. $6.40; 
extra days. $27; total, $81.40. P. J. 
McGuire, Councillor. 16 meetings, 
$48; mileage, $8; extra days, $15; 
total, $1. Thomas Morrisey, Coun
cillor, 16 meetings. $48; mileage. $16; 
extra days, $18; total, $82. D. W. 
Wilson, Councillor. J6 meetings. $48; 
mileage, $3.20; extra davs, $24; to
tal, $75.20. David Weir, balance 
salary, clerk. $100; postage allow
ance. $.5. T. H. Laldley. balance 
salary, treasurer. $25; postage and 
exchange. $5; W. M. Brown, relief 
officer and mileage. $27; George 
Magee, salary, weed Inspector. $20; 
Dr. G. N. Earle, nominal salary. 
M.H.O. $5; O. M. Sherin, collector, 
on account salary. $50.

Livestock. - W. O’Neill. 1 sheep 
killed, $12; W. w. Gorden, l lamb 
injured, $5; p. J McGuire. 2 sheep 
injured. $1 ; Arthur Winn. 2 sheen 
killed. $25; 1 sheep injured, $3;
$28; George Collins, valuing sheep,

5 trips, $7.50; Harold Dick, 1 sheep 
killed, $8; Ed. Best, valuing sheep 
of H> Dick. $1.50.

Board of Health—Sessional Allow
ance and Mileage: Joseph M. Lucas, 
chairman, $13; W. J. Patrick, reeve, 
$15; Dr. G. N. Earle, M.O.H., $10; 
David Weir, $10. David Weir, salary 
secretary Board of Health. $25; Dr. 
G. N. Earle, inspecting schools, $5.50,
6 immunizations, $5.50; total $11. 
Mations Passed

That a Model 1183.P. Frink type 
snow plow as per quotation of De
cember 12, 1941 and one only Model 
8 RJC. Frink levelling wing as per 
quotation of December 12, 1941.
Total price $1,024.00. Subject to 
cancellation before January 2, 1942. 
be purchased.

That the reeve be authorized to 
order the above plow from J. C. 
McLellan, agent for the Genera], 
Supply Co., Ottawa.

That the Clerk advertise for ten
ders by the hour for a truck (at 
least 3-ton capacity) to operate the 
snow plow on Emily Township roads 
during the winter of 1941-42.

x CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

We#re Prepored For The 
LAST MINUTE GIFT RUSH 
With Lots of Reserve Stock 

To Help Complete Your Shopping

STORE HOURS-

TO-NIGHT and TUESDAY

9 a.m. until 9.30 p.m.
Wednesday 9 a.m. Until 5.30 p.m.

<.*v CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,

Beautifully boxed in 50’e 
and 100’s, a gift of this 
famoue “Throat Easy” 
cigarette is a splendid way to 
gay “A Merry Christmas !"
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Churchill Visits Roosevelt In Washington

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

By J. F. SANDERSON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

WASHINGTON, Dee. 23 
(C P) — Prime Minister 
Churchill end President 
Roosevelt, meeting for the 
second time in six months, 
conferred today on e unified 
“victory program” for des
truction of the Axis. Even 
before word was flashed of 
Mr. Churchill’s side arrival, 
the conversations were un
der way and the White 
House had become, for the 
present, the G.H.Q. for the 
world-wide battle against 
Germany, Italy and Japan.

Mr. Churchill reached the 
White House eerly enough 
last night for President 
Roosevelt to have die whole 
evening with him, and their 
preliminary exchange of 
views continued today.

It was the first time the 
Prime Minister and Presi
dent had met since the Unit
ed States entered the war, 
although they have been in 
constant touch with each 
other hy telephone and wire
less. The last time they met 
was in mid-August, when 
they signed the Atlantic 
charter, the eight-point joint

declaration that resulted 
from their conference on the 
battleship, Prince of Wales, 
sunk recently off Malaya.

From early last evening 
until 1 o’clock this morning, 
the President and the Prime 
Minister conferred in die 
oval study in the White 
House once used by another 
war president — Abraham 
Lincoln—for his office.

The White House said, the 
President and Prime Minis
ter probably would resume 
their personal discussions 
late this afternoon.

For most of the time last

ht the two were alone. In 
at conferences they 

are expected to call in what
ever advisers they need.

The questions before 
them are momentous—glo
bal strategy for synchronized 
allied action, creation of a 
supreme allied _ high com
mand to coordinate the op
erations, and the matter of 
a full formal alliance of all 
Axis foes—but the war in 
the Pacific seemed the top 
immediate consideration.

And Mr. Churchill’s ar
rival struck the capital as a 
good omen, for it coincided

with encouraging news from 
the Pacific theatre. The Phil- 
lippines reported the situa
tion “well in hand” there, 
despite an allout Japanese 
invasion onslaught. The Brit
ish lines above vital Singa
pore were holding firmly. 
Hong Kong fought on. And 
there was even a vague hint 
that Russia’s Far Eastern 
forces were being placed on 
the ready.

PART TRIP BY AIR
The Prime Minister, wear

ing the familiar nautical cap 
and the high-buttoned sea
man’s jacket, stepped from

a plane late yesterday at a 
nearby airport and found 
President Roosevelt waiting 
for him, a presidential lim
ousine whisked them away 
to the White House.

Full wartime secrecy sur
rounded the manner in 
which Mr. Churchill mpde 
his trip to the North Ameri
can continent. The only in
formation the White House 
vouchsafed was that the last 
leg was made by air.
There was a belief, however,

CHURCHILL 
(Continued on Page t. Col. 1) rt. hon. WINSTON CHURCHILL

■»

CANADIAN LEADER, AIDE 
HEAD HONG KONG TOLL
Soviets Burst 
Chains X- 

it Leningrad^
Gain 50 Mi. At Tikhvin; 

|Huns Launch New V 
Blast At Sevastopol k'

tZ

MOSCOW, Dec 23 — (AP). —
The Red Army pressing relentless
ly Its general counter-offensive, was 
reported to-day to have driven the 
Germans back to the Volkhov River, 
south-east of Leningrad, and In 
some places to have thrown them 
across the river.

While blizzards raged in a tem- V- 
perature of 22 degrees below zero 
(Fahrenheit), Russian troops ad
vanced 50 miles west Of Tikhvin, 
Jumplng-olf place for the push in 
the north-west front and 110 miles 
east of Leningrad.

Private letters arriving in Moscow 
from Leningrad were cited as proof 
that communications south-east of 
Leningrad had been re-opened. 
Writers said that the food situation 
In the Baltic city had improved and 
they expressed the belief that sup- 

les had arrived there from the 
ilted States and Great Britain.
Military despatches said thet Ger

man lines at the heart of the Mos- 
cow front also continued to bend 
back after having been broken at 
the flanks in the Kalinin and Tula 
sectors.

Pravda the Communist Party 
newspaper, reported Soviet troops 
bursting from Leningrad had rout
ed the Germans on that front In 
one sector where the Germans 

SOVIETS BURST 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

'----------^^—y"—t7—Roosevelt And Churchill Meet Tonight;
Army And Navy Officials In War Council

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23— (CP).—President Roosevelt 
called a conference for 6 p.m., E.D.T., today with United 
States army and navy officials and Prime Minister Churchill, 
and his staff. The White House said this group might be 
called the “war council."

With the Prime Minister, who arrived here last night, 
were to be Lord Beaverbrook, Supply Minister; Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Dudley Pound, First Sea Lord of the Admir
alty; Air Marshal Sir Charles Portal, chief of air staff, and 
Field Marshal Sir John Dill, former chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, and now Governor-designate of Bombay.

The American group Invited included War Secretary 
Henry Stlmson, Gen. George C. Marshall, army chief of 
staff; Lt.-Gen. Henry A. Arnold, deputy chief of staff for 
air; Navy Secretary Frank Knox; Admiral Harold R. Stark, 
chief of naval operations; Admiral E. King, commander of 
the United States fleet, and Harry L. Hopkins, special assis
tant on lend-lease affairs.

In announcing the conference. Press Secretary Stephen 
Early told reporters: “That group you might call the war 
council."

Canada Grows-Churchill To Visit; 
Joint War Drive On With States

OTTAWA, Dec. 23—(CP).—Two new Indications of the 
Dominion’s Importance to the democracies’ war effort were 
received by Canadians last night:
____________________________ 1. Announcement that Prime

XV

Dear Christmas 
For The Isles

Check On Insulin
Washington, Dec. 23 (AP) 

'THE United States Government 
* today took full control of the 
purity and standard potency of 
insulin, upon expiration of patents 
through which the University of 
Toronto had supervised this drug 
ssential in the treatment of dla- 
etes.
The control was vested in the 

food and drug administration of 
the federal security agency.

W. G. Campbell, food and drug 
eommissloner. said Congress 
amended the Pood, Drug and Cos
metic Act with record-breaking 
speed because the expiration of 
the patents on Dec. 23 "created a 
situation fraught with danger" to 
the hundreds of thousands of us
ers of Insulin. In Toronto it was 
said It would not affect Insulin In 
Canada.

LONDON, Dec. 23 (AP)—Britain's 
third Christmas of the war is so 
far removed from the holiday tra
ditions of this land that everything 
Dickens wrote about the season 
seems wishful romancing.

But if the season is not what it 
used to be, the people at least Join 
wryly with Dickens—whose name Is 
so closely identified with Christmas 
in England—and say they might as 
weU "put a good face on the matter; 
thank God it’s no worse."

It Is a Christmas of clothes-ra- 
tionlng of shortages of food and 
liquor and other things; of the 
black market; or exhortations not 
to travel, not to smoke to much, not 
to give tobacco for Christmas, not to 
bum too much fuel.

Candy and oranges for the chil
dren are carefully apportioned; 
housewives have been guarding por
tions of mincemeat and fruit in or
der to make pies, cakes and pud
dings. Yet for all the saving and 
scheltiing and improvising, it can't 
be the same—what about flavoring 
rum and brandy, eggs and sugar 
and cream?

Turkeys cost $6 to S12. consider
ably more than twice wha* prices 

DEAR CHRISTMAS 
'Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Minister Mackenzie King has 
been Invited to visit Washing
ton while Prime Minister Churchill 
Is there, presumably for Joint con
ferences on war matters;

3. A statement by Munitions Min
ister Howe that Canada and the 
United States are embarked on a 
Joint war production policy which 
will, in effect, result in pooling of 
all material resources of the two 
nations for maximum output of 
munitions and supplies.

Mr. Kings statement was Issued 
only a few mlnutee after the White 
House announced Mr. Churchill’s ar
rival In Washington. It contained 
the comment that Mr King "much 
hopes that Mr. Churchill will be 
able to visit Ottawa before his re
turn to London." and a reliable In
formant said It would be a "safe 
assumption" to say an Invitation to 
the British Prime Minister already 
has been extended.

There was no indication last night 
CANADA GROWS 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Real Faith In Churchill
New York Times Hails Him As Returning Son

NEW YORK. Dec. 23 (OP) — ership and the splendor of his faith 
"From the depths of its heart this in all that freedom means to us 

will bid Winston Churchill "He comes to us now in a moment
_ _ _ _ _ _ „ .. _ of great crisis, when his democracy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , —
Icome, said the New York Times aIMj our democracy are fighting tor railed, killing or wounding 50 men,

Shoot 4 Dutch 
For Aiding RAF

LONDON, Dec. 23.—(CP)—The 
Netherlands East Indies news agency 
Aneta said today that four Nether- 
landers had been executed by Ger
man troops in Holland for assisting 
British aviators.

The men were the first executed 
since September when five persons 
were shot for a like offence and 
three others for leading a sabotage 
organization.

There were reports that anti-Nazi 
sabotage in Holland had increased 
since the German defeat in Russia, 
Aneta said. The agency said a Rus
sian communique reported that a 
German troop train was recently de-

Jap Bombers 
Hit Manila 
Refugee Site

Casualties Run High; 

Heavy Fighting 

In North and At Davao

MANILA. Dec. 23 — (AP). — 
Heavy casualties resulted this after
noon When three Japanese planes 
bombed a centre which had been 
reserved for persons evacuated from 
Manila and other towns.

The planes apparently were aim
ing at the nearby gasoline stores of 
a private company.

Hie attack was the first affect
ing any of the numerous evacuation 
centres to which residents of the 
crowded districts had been taken 
under Red Cross supervision.

United States Far Eastern Army 
Headquarters said at 8 pm. to-day 
that there was no confirmation of 
persistent reports that *7 Japanese 
transports had been sunk at Lln- 
gayen In Northern Luzon.

(There has been no mention In 
previous Manila despatches of such 
reports and this message did not 
even Indicate their source.)

Army Headquarters announced 
to-day that sharp fighting was uon- 
ttnulng in Northern Luzon, but said 
there had been no change In posi
tions since yesterday, when the Ja
panese landed strong forces at 
Santo Tomas, approximately 135 
miles from Manila.

Observers here Interpreted the 
announcement as Indicating that 
American and Filipino troops, re
ported earlier to be holding a line 
north of Damortls four miles below 
Santo Tomas, had checked Japanese 
efforts to advance southward.

The communique said the Invad
ers had been "very active In the air,” 
but Independent reports said they 
were being hammered hard by Am
erican airmen, who were reported 
to have beaten off one attempted 
landing under the guns of Japan
ese destroyers.

The situation In the Davao area 
on Mindanao Island south of Lu
zon, where American troops have 
been engaged In sharp fighting with 
a Japanese landing force, was des
cribed officially as "obscure.”

An Army spokesman said It had 
not been determined exactly how 
many troops the Japanese had land
ed at Santa Tomas. Although the 
number was believed large, the 
spokesman said he was certain it 
was below Washington estimates on 
the number of troops Involved in 
the invasion attempt.

Mobilizing Bulgars
LONDON, Dec. 23—(CP). 

—The Bulgarian port of 
Varna and the Rumanian 
port of Constanta on the 
Black Sea were reported to
day by the Moscow radio to 
be in complete German 
control. The radio quoted 
Istanbul sources.

Announcement of Bulgar
ian mobilization was expect
ed shortly as Bulgarian war 
preparations were reported 
incr ea s ing particularly 
along the Turkish border, 
the radio said.

London Denies 
Carrier
Attacked, Sunk

LONDON, Dec. 33 (CP)—An au
thoritative announcement said to
day that a torpedo attack has been 
made on one of Britain's "auxiliaries 
which was carrying out air protec
tion duties with a convoy" but de
nied that a British aircraft carrier 
"has even been attacked."

The German communique claim
ing to have sunk an aircraft carrier 
of the Formidable class in the At
lantic possibly referred to the attack 
on the auxiliary vessel, the an
nouncement said.

Authorities did not say what was 
tlie result of the attack on the aux
iliary.

A German broadcast by the Ger
man high command' reiterated today 
In its dally communique the claim 
made yesterday that a British air
craft carrier had been sunk in the 
Atlantic.

"As already announced In a spe
cial communique," it said, "a U-boat 
commanded by Lieut. Capt. Bigalk 
attacked a British aircraft carrier 
in the Atlantic which was protect
ing a convoy.

"The U-boat rendered the aircraft 
carrier incapable of manoeuvring by 
torpedo hits on a propeller.

"Alter two further torpedo hits on 
the bow and amidships, the aircraft 
carrier went down by the bow."

Editor Killed
GREENWICH, Conn., Dec 23 — 

(AP). — Robert B. McNitt, 30, se
cretary and an editor of the Mc- 
Naught Syndicate (Newspaper Fea
tures) was instantly killed last night 
when he fell beneath the wheels of 
a train leaving the Greenwich rail
road station. Police said McNitt 
was leaving the train when he ap
parently lost his footing on the 
steps.

The Weather

today in an editorial praising the their very lives. We clasp hie hand 
prime Minister on his arrival In and say: here is not only a great 
Washington. man and a good man. Here Is a son

"We know this men." the Times returning to hts Mother's land, 
went on. "We have watched him Here Is a soldier marching under 
under fire. We iiave long admired our own flag. Here le sa ally faito- 
fclm alar the gallantry at hie lead- ful to the end."

and other railway accidents. Includ
ing one outside the Amsterdam cen
tral station, were reported by Neth
erlands newspapers Explosives had 
been planted in the mailboxes of 
Netherlands Nazis, one Nazi paper 
admitted.

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 39.18 To-day :
Night low - 24 
Noon - - 35

Yesterday ; 
Highest - - 27 
Lowest - - 11 

One Year Ago; 
Highest - - 33 
Lowest - - 17

Weather Fereeaet:
Lower Lake Rer'on and Georgian Bay 

—Mild, with occasional rain lo-dae and 
" Wednesday, then becoming a 

del, with a no wf lurries.fit tie

Northern Ontario — Sleet and rain 
to-day and early Wednesday, then be
coming somewhat colder, with light

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Sleet and rain, with rising 
temperature. Wednesday: Mild, with 
occasional rain.

Lake Superior — Cloudy, with rain 
or sleet. Wednesday. Partly cloudy and 
a little colder, with light snow or part 
rain at first in e^t portion.

Manitoba — Pair. with moderate 
temperature. Wednesday. Partly cloudy 
with stationary or slightly lower tem
perature and scattered anowflurrlee.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Mostly 
cloudy to-night and Wednesday, and 
becoming somewhat colder In north 
portion, with mas «low.

Axis Trapped 
For Stand 
At Bengasi

74 Planes Captured 

At Derna Drome; 

R.A.F. Raids Tripoli

CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. 23 (AP)—The 
British Middle East command an
nounced today that Imperial forces 
had reached the Gulf of Slrte south 
of Bengasi and that reinforcements 
being hurried across the Libyan des
ert were steadily increasing the pres
sure on Bengasi itself.

Another of the mobile columns 
which have been striking at Axis 
coastal communication lines far to 
the rear raided an advanced landing 
ground at Agedabla at the bottom 
of the Gulf of Sirte on the night of 
Dec. 21-22 and destroyed 37 aircraft 
found there, the communique said.

The country side along the wide 
line of Axis retreat west of Meldll 
toward Bengasi was littered with 
cast away war materials, it added. 
Their Last Stand

(The remnants of the Axis armies 
probably will attempt a final stand 
in the region of Bengasi because 
Lt. Gen. Erwin Rommel "cannot 
help It," said an authoritative mil
itary commentator In London.

(The number of British columns 
operating south of Bengasi would 
appear to make a wholesale with
drawal Into Trlpolltanla Impossible, 
he said. Thus the Germans and 
Italians have no choice but to 
fight.)

A Royal Air Force communique 
said 74 Axis planes had been cap
tured at Dema airdrome.

Planes harried retreating Axis 
forces, causing heavy casualties 
among enemy troops and great dam
age to motorized convoys on the El 
Agheila Road, the communique said.

In one attack more than 100 
trucks, most of them full of troops, 
were successfully attacked with 
many trucks and trailers destroyed.

Planes ranged as far west as 
Tripoli, where an airport was re- 

AXIS TRAPPED
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

New Push Sign
BERNE. Switzerland, Dec. 23 — 

(APi.—Hitler's assumption of the 
army high command is a sign that 
new offensives are being prepared, 
the Swedish newspaper Svenska 
Dagbladet said today.

The newspaper, quoted by the 
Stockholm correspondent of the 
Basle National Zeltung said the 
probable offensives were from Bul
garia through Turkey, Asia Minor, 
Palestine and the Suez Canal and 
from Sicily to Tunis and Tripoli to 
take British forces “from both 
sides" and drive British power out 
of the Mediterranean,

The Basle newspaper's Berlin cor
respondent quoted Dlenst A us 
Deutschland, authoritative com
mentary, as saying that the change 
of command In the German army is 
"a sign that a critical part of the 
war situation has been reached and 
that necessary new measures must 
be taken in view of the extension of 
the war in the Far East,"

OTTAWA, Dec. 23 —(CP)—Fighting day 
and night on the hills and streets of Hong Kong 
Canadian Army forces have suffered heavy 
casualties, Defence Minister Ralston announc

ed today.
Among the losses, the 

minister disclosed, are the 
lives of two senior officers,
Brig. J. K. Lawson, Com
mander of the Canadian 
contingent, and Col. Patrick 
Hennessy, senior staff of
ficer. Both men were season
ed professional soldiers of the 
permanent force, whose homes 
are In Ottawa.

The Minister in » statement said: 
"A situation report from Hong 

Kong up to 8 p.m. yesterday, re
ceived through the British Admir
alty, Indicates that the force gen
erally has euffed heavy casualties.

“The only particulars given of 
casualties was the regrettable news 
thet ttie Canadian commander. 
Brig. J. K. Lawson, was believed to 
have been killed, and that the senior 
staff officer. Col. P. Hennessy, had 
been killed by shellfire.

"The enemy has succeeded In 
landing fresh forces and has been 
attacking our positions continuously 

"Two Canadian counter attacks 
had not succeeded tn making pro
gress. They had, however, killed a 
number of the enemy though at 
some cost to ourselves.

"It would appear that the garri
son Is stubbornly holding out In 
three main positions.

“The report states that the situa
tion is critical.’’
Union Jack Still Files 

London reported despite repeated 
Japanese assertions that Hong Kong 
is on the verge of capture, the Union 
Jack still flew today over its reso
lute defender* who apparently had 
even smashed back their far more 
numerous foes and regained some 
positions.

As the stubborn fight went on— 
CANADIAN LEADER 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

BRIG. J. K. LAWSON

Tanker Fired On 
6 Miles

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23—(AP) 
—The United States Navy confirm
ed to-day that an enemy ship tired 
on the tanker Larry Doheny six 
miles off Estero Bay. There has 
since been no communication with 
the tanker.

The blasts were heard distinctly 
at Morro Bay and at Estero Bay.

In San Francisco Navy and Airay 
spokesmen said they had received 
reports of the explosions, but had 
no Information as to their nature.

The keeper of the Point Buchon 
Lighthouse said the sound of gun
fire at sea started shortly after 3 
a.m. About 4 o'clock, he said, he 
saw two Hashes which were follow
ed by a heavy explosion that shook 
houses at Estero

The gunfire continued until about 
6 a.m.

last Minute Hews
WASHINGTON (AP).—A Japanese 

force has landed on Wake Island. 
In making this announcement to
day the United States navy said that 
enemy units of unspecified strength 
landed this morning on the mld- 
Pacific Island where United State* 
Marines have beaten off repeated 
onslaughts by enemy aircraft and 
naval units.

Swinging Pro-Axis?
Lisbon, Dec 23 (AP) 

A NTI-BRITISH demonstrations 
a* occurred yesterday when sev
eral motion picture theatres in 
Lisbon were forced to halt the 
screening of views of Sydney, Aus
tralia, because of disturbances cre
ated In the audiences.

This was in variance to the 
press, which displayed a favorable 
tone to Great Britain despite the 
occupation of Portuguese Timor by 
British, Australian and Nether
lands Indies troops.

Prime Minister Churchill in 
newsreels has often been cheered 
despite the government ban 
against demonstrations in the 
theatres.

Australia Upset On Cooper
Curtin Wires Feelings Over Malaya to F.D.R., W.CJ

CANBERRA. Australia, Dec. 23— 
(CP).—Prime Minister John Curtin 
dispatched a cable today to resi
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill outlining Australia’s con
ception of the whole strategic 
problem In the Pacific as lt affects 
here.

Deeply concerned over develop
ments in Malaya, the Australian 
Advisory War Council met to dis
cuss the situation.

Mr. Curtin gave the latest confi

dential Information from London, 
Washington and Singapore. Mem
bers of the council expressed dis
appointment at the revelation of 
the lack of adequate air strength 
in Malaya but said they fully ap
preciated the contention of Air 
Chief Marsha! Sir Robert Brooke- 
Popham, British Commander in 
Chief In the Par East, that much 
war material intended for Singapore 
had been diverted to Russia and 
Libya where lt wag, sees» seeded at
that time.
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Fowl Dinners Won 
By Lucky Winners

Obituary

BRITISH LINES ARE HOLDING JAPS AND MORE HELP IS ARRIVIN

Malaya 
Went
To Reds, Libya

MORRIS O'BRIEN
The death occurred at St. Luke's 

rinsdinn Hospital, Duluth, Minn., on Satur- 
t 3? day night of Morns O'Brten. form-

.ïaJnSiîftma* * * fly of Peterborough. Mr. O'Brien
E ' Donovan 323 WM the brother of the late Inspector

Perry Street; 1017. E. A. Outram; toto^wel^known'ln 
468. R Tripp, 300 St. James' St.;
Vm’cSttS fcr tL^p^twent,™^ y"
2lï towa^Str^ilîî. LSmX ^. where by his kindly
238 Perry Street: 493. E. Jones, 193 *£,ab!e manner he made a hoetof

All Lines Now Holding Rubldge Street; 91$. J. Murray, 275 W«"ds-«II wine» I1UW iiuiuiiiy char]otte 8treet. 3007' M. James, t»ra of his Immediate family are 
Help Arriving A,le,,n* Bt™‘t Mother St. Michael Of Mount St.

To Stem Jap Push

SINGAPORE, Dee. 33—(CP)-A 
British communique said today 
"there has been no further change HarkhiU Road; 3278, 
In the military situation In northern 8tewart street> 3032
Malaya.”

Two Japanese plants were de
stroyed by British fighter craft pro
tecting the Kuala Lumpur airdrome 
from an attempted raid and two 
others were so damaged “it Is Im
probable that they reached their

Charlotte Street: 3087, M. James,
183 Adeline Street. , _ . . . . . _

Oeese-95. K Kearns. 275 Prince jQ“Ph. Peterborough, and Sister 
Street; 1102. L. Martin, 134 Lock Patricia of Lindsay.
Street; 3432, A. Shaughnessy. Otons- . ■ , —^
bee Street; 1339, J. A. Tatrick. 31 
Park Street; 3303, A. H. Parks, 33 
Benson Street.

Chickens—1510. R. Farthing. 01 
A. Hynes, 14 

E. Williams,
194 Sherbrooke Street; 645, Mrs R.
Hotrum, 533 Sherbrooke street; 191,
P. Bout, 414 George Street.

‘Last might our aircraft raided 
a ungel Pa tant airdrome, but owing 
to poor visibility results could not 
be ascertained," the communique 
said. "There was no enemy opposi
tion."

There was a short air raid alarm 
hero last night The communique 
said no bombs were dropped.

Kuching, principal port of Sara
wak, British Borneo, was attacked 
by 15 Japanese planes last Friday 
morning, It was reported, and some

MORE ABOUT—

Axis Trapped
Continued from Page 1

ported attacked and at least seven 
planes destroyed by fire and build
ing hit. Bombs were dropped in the 
motor transport dispersal area of 
the city and pilots said there were 
violent explosions and fires.

The Air Force also was described 
as successfully operating to destroy 
German and Italian supply and 
troop columns despite unfavorable

MORE ABOUT—

Dear Christmas
Continued from Page 1

used to be. Grapes—among the new 
fruits on sale—cost 53 a pound.

The better type of cigarette case 
costs 310 to $15.

Toys are scarce and expensive. Ex
cept for nondescript specimens, dolls 
start at $4 and rise fast to the 
stratosphere. A medlum-slsed teddy- 
bear Is marked $835.

A toy army truck—wooden, be
cause the Government had other use 
for metals—Is priced at $4.40; a 
wooden locomotive about three feet 
long Is togged $8 25. Tiny tin sol
diers cost 20 to 50 cents each. A 
papier-mache fort costs $7.25.

But there will be Christmas par
ties.

Some of them are to be held In air 
raid shelters. Throughout England 
and Wales parties have been plan-

rism.M w„ Hon. to ho,,», to Many German and Italian troops children evacuated from the
mdZTinott,mh^î^.).by have been overtaken by the British “J*1*1' , , , . . . . ,homh. and n,«ch,n,-„„n h„n.t, forcM but ^ ^ ,a ^ pun|Ult The army is trying to brighten up

the communique said, that it is not 
yet possible to Indicate the number 
of prisoners taken.

bombs and machine-gun bullets.
“Casualties were not heavy," the 

communique reported.
The commander In chief for the 

Far East, Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Robert Brooke-Popham, said that 
the withdrawal In northern Malaya 
"might never have become necessary 
had we had larger forces out here— 
and especially mere military equip
ment."
Equipment Sent Other Places

Addressing leaders of the British, 
Chinese. Malayan and Indian com
munities. Sir Robert said much avi
ation equipment and other material 
which might have come to Malaya 
had been sent to Russia and Libya.

"Without that equipment,” he 
said, "we don't know what the result 
of the battle in Russia might have 

MALAYA ARMS
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

Soviets Burst
Continued from Page 1

sought to impede the Russian pur
suit by a counter-offensive, Pravda 
said, 800 Germans were slain by 
the Russians and the remaining 
forces were scattered floundering 
through forests where Soviet ski 
troops were hunting them down-

Pravda’s correspondent on the 
Tula front, south of Moscow, said 
Gen. Boldin's troops had recap
tured 36 populated places In a day 
and a night of fighting. He added, 
however, that the Germans were 
resisting stubbornly and counter
attacking.

From the south-western front, 
where the Red Army has been driv
ing the Germans back from the 
Caucasus gateway and out of the 
Donets Basin, came a Taas Agency

Turkeys Priced 
At 30 Cents Pound

The Christmas market today was report telling of the capture of 46 
Just a hand-over from Saturday, At villages and new positions, 
the noon hour turkeys tied retreated Heavy fighting was going on 
to 30 cents a pound from the open- around Maloyaroslavets, 86 miles
lng 37 to 35 cents. south-west of Moscow. A Tass des- _  

On the selling eide of the long patch Indicated the Russians were somewhere in the North Atlantic, 
tables the attendance was about trying desperately to drive the Nazis Mr. Howe's stateiqent on the war 
one-third Of Saturday’s crowd, and out of strong poaitiom established production policy drawn up by the 
the buyers were even fewer. Hun- two months ago. The Germans were new Joint war production committee 
deeds of turkeys were again offered said to have built numerous block- 
to the consuming public but demand houses and sunk medium tanks Into 
was light and sketchy. Some of the the earth for use as firing pits, all 
farmers expressed the opinion that behind forest barricades of barbed 
possibly many of the city household- wire. Despite these defences the

the season, with troops rehearsing 
pantomimes and other shows and 
arranging dances to be held between 
Christmas and New Year’s.

The Princesses Elisabeth and 
Margaret Rose are appearing with 
the children of a village in a panto
mime for service men.

MORE ABOUT—

Canada Grows
Continued from Page 1

when Mr. Churchill might be ex
pected to make his Ottawa trip If 
he decided to come, neither was it 
disclosed when Mr. King will go to 
Washington, but It was learned from 
official sources this morning Mr. 
King would not leave Ottawa today 
and possibly for several days. Mr. 
Howe may accompany him.
King Kept Informed.

Even before word of Mr. 
Churchill's arrival in Washington 
was made public, Mr. King had been 
in touch with him and also with 
Mr. Roosevelt. It was thought pos
sible Mr. King had word consider
ably In advance that the British 
Government leader was coming, 
since he helped arrange the last 
Roosevelt-Chyrchlll meeting, held

added emphasis to the belief Can
ada. as senior Dominion and close 
collaborator with the United States, 
would play an important pert In 
meetings following the present

ers hadn't time to get out to market Russians took three villages Tass Rooaevelt-Churchfll conferences at
and bed bought from the local said 
stores. ___________

Geese were 38 to 37 cents and .... __ tfvtuchickens 33 to 36 cents; eggs 30 to HUNG 0N BY TEETH 
35 cents. Fork and beef were the LONDON-(CP). - A Canadian 
same prices as on Saturday. soldisr travelled 600 yards on ths

Ben Isaac brought a load of apples running board of an underground 
up from Norham. quoting Macintosh train which he tried to board after 
Reds at $335 a bushel. the doors were closed. He climbed

Mild weather was more like the off uninjured after somebody pulled 
first week in October than the last the emergency and stopped the 
ten days of the year. train.

, of

ON THIS 
WELCOME GIFT!

Every Men Wonts Hi# New Ecenemy 
Peek"with Used-Blade Compartment. 
25 Blue Gillette Blodes-Regular $1.25 

Value—for only $1.00

Gillette

which Russia, China, the Nether
lands and the British Dominions are 
to be officially represented.

The Munitions Minister said the 
new policy will have far-reaching 
effects in speeding the production 
of war materials In both Canada 
and the United States, and In avoid
ing Interruption of production be
cause of shortages at strategic mat
erials.

“In effect,", he said, “the row rmt- 
oertala of the two countries will be 

pooled for all-out production and 
allocated between the two countries 
In such a way as to peirolt maximum 
war production Irrespective of na
tional boundaries.

In future, any necessity Which 
mey previously have existed for 
manufacturing in one country com
ponents which can more readily be 
produced In the other will be ob
viated, and the productive capacity 
of both countries can be fully util
ized for the common objective."

He mid that Canada's productive 
capacity already has been largely 
directed to war production but that 
“It Is believed possible that further 
expanslon In this country now will 
be possible."
/ ' ' - - - - - ' N
MORE ABOUT—

Canadian Leader
Continued trom Page I

against hopeless odds. It was fear
ed here—a British authority declar 
ed that the island's recapture "would 
be essential to our future plans". If 
It fell to the Japanese.

The Invaders now have had four 
full days to wrest the last 32-square 
mile bit of territory- of the Hong 
Kong crown colony. They first won 
a foothold on its shores Friday 
night, aided by naval siege and 
heavy artillery bombardment.

Reports from the east, however, 
Indicated that the colony's garri
son of Britons. Canadians. Indians 
and other Imperial troops still was

• It’s rare, indeed, when you can get a bargain in a Christ- 
mas gift. But this new Pack of 35 Blue Gillette Blades 
is a genuine $1.25 value for $1.00. These easy-shaving 
blades are made of diamond-tested steel . . . have the 
sharpest edges ever honed. And with this plentiful supply, 
he’ll get months of unequalled shaving comfort. What a 
wonderful present for our men in Service or at home ... and 
a grand gift for any man to buy for himself. Supply is 
limited so ask your dealer for this perfect gift today!

Gillette tar&Aïî

PoliceToCheck 
All Drivers 
Christmas Eve

The best advice that can be given 
to motorists who figure on drinking 
and driving on Christmas Eve or 
over the Yuletide holiday Is Don't. 
Both city and provincial police will 
stage a drive on those who want to 
mix gasoline and alcohol and all 
drinking drivers will be dealt with.

Attorney-General Conant has Is
sued special instructions for a cam
paign to eliminate the peril of 
drunken driving during the rush of 
Christmas traffic and there will be 
special patrols of all the highways, 
with provincial traffic officers and 
provincial traffic officers and pro
vincial constables going all out to 
check upon the motorists who want 
to drink.

Similar lnstrutiens have been Is
sued to the city police department 
and the man who wants to drink 
had better keep away from the 
wheel. It Is expected that Christ
mas traffic on the highways will be 
very heavy and the authorities are 
determined to prevent a high ac
cident toll If constant patrolling 
and vigilance can accomplish that 
end.

holding a firm defence line and, at 
some points, even pushing the In
vaders back.

The Japanese apparently were In 
command of the eastern portion of 
the Island and the main British 
stronghold was said to be in the 
west, the region of “the Peak" the 
towering heights along the Hong 
Kong ridge overlooking Victoria, the 
capital city.

Direct word from Hong Kong said 
fighting “continues all along the 
lines held yesterday." This frag
mentary report mentioned one suc
cessful, local counter-blow by the 
Brltlsh-Canadian forces but de
tails were lacking.

Even in Japanese areas. It was 
said, some isolated British strong 
points still are unconquered.
Scanty Casualty Information.

Ottawa Defence authorities said 
there was no indication when a 
casualty list might become avail
able from Hong Kong.

"With to-day's Information com
ing Iron the British Admiralty it 
looks as though the defenders of 
Hong Kong have to get their Infor
mation out to some ship and then 
have It relayed," one source said. 
"It Is extremely difficult to say 
when more complete Information 
might be available."

In assigning two such experienced 
oflloers as Brig. Lawson and Col. 
Hennessy to the Hong Kong con
tingent tile Defence Department 
had an eye to providing the smell 
forces there with the best possible 
leadership in anticipation of the 
role It was to play. Their deaths In 
the midst of the fighting Indicates 
they played an active role in the 
struggle.

Just how the loss of these two 
officers will affect the leadership of 
file Canadians In Hong Kong was 
not immediately clear as a full list 
of the oflfcers making up the staff 
has not been published.

The Canadians, however, form but 
a part of the Hong Kong Garrison, 
and the higher command with the 
responsibility for general direction 
of the operations reals In British 
officers.

Initial Information given out 
about Canadian losses at Hong Kong 
in advance of the Defence Minister's 
prepared statement, was brief.

It was given to The Canadian 
Press In a telephone call from the 
press liaison office.
Only Month On Isle

Brig. Lawson led his Canadians 
into the Orient only In mid-Novem
ber and the battle of Hong Kong 
was the first real fighting Canadian 
lorces had seen In this war.

Under Brig. Lawson were men 
from two battalions, the Winnipeg 
Grenadiers and the Quebec Royal 
Rifles.

Identification of these regiments 
was permitted by authorities only 
last night.

A slim alert men with a dark 
moustache. Brig. Lawson was a 
well-known figure to Canada's new 
army.

As director of military training he 
travelled from coast to coast observ
ing the training of young men who 
volunteered for service or were call
ed under the National Resources 
Mobilization Act.

Col. Hennesy was Brig. Lawson's 
senior staff officer.

Brig Lawson roee from the units 
to posts of high responsibility In the 
national defence scheme.

The commander of the Canadian 
forces at Hong Kong, early In the 
lighting at that No. 2 Far East bas
tion of the British Empire, had been 
in communication with defence 
headquarters dally.

Then as conditions In Hong Kong 
became tougher the messages he was 
able to get through were few and 
information had been sketchy for 
the past several days.

He Is a Yorkshireman, educated 
in Worcester Public School In the 
Old Country and London University.

In 1912 he served with the Hud
son's Bay Company, stationed at

Canadians Hit 
Jap Lines 
At The Rear

Garrison Reported 

Holding Out 

In West End Of Isle

LONDON, Dec. 33 —(CP)—The 
Cniadlin. British and India defen
ders of Hong Kong have made a 
slight gain from firmly held lines.

This was the best news from the 
threatened Far Eastern citadel since 
Sunday, when a Canadian battalion 
was reported carrying the fight to 
the enemy rear.

A Singapore communique said 
fighting continued "all along the 
lines held yesterday, with a local 
success for us In the south of the 
island."

The main part of the garrison was 
believed to be In the western sector 
of the Island, “resisting Japanese 
attempts at further penetration."

Reviewing Chinese attempts to 
divert the Japanese on the adjoin
ing mainland, the Singapore com
mand said "guerilla fighting (by the 
Chinese) Is reported to have broken 
out at a point only 14 miles from the 
island." The advance guard of reg
ular Chinese troops moving In the 
direction of Hong Kong was said to 
have reached Tamsui and Shamu- 
chung, respectively 40 and 37 miles 
away.
Essential To Fxture Plans

A London authority said today 
that if Hong Kong were lost "Its re
capture would be essential to our 
future plans," but he conceded a 
successful defence of the colony 
would require submarines, ships and 
aircraft operating In and over sur
rounding waters to prevent the land
ing of reinforcements and supplies.

"The Japanese had almost a free 
movement over the sea In that area," 
he commented, adding It was "re
markable" that the Japanese had 
not succeeded In taking Hong Kong 
already.

The colony in Japanese hands 
would give the enemy a good naval 
and air base, making Its recapture 
necessary for the Allies, he said. He 
asserted the island forces now 
"really lack the essential of defence” 
because the colony's defences were 
built up during a period when there 
was a heavy demand upon Britain 
for material for many areaa.

CANADIANS HIT 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

Bdmdnton. He enlisted as a private 
with the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers 
In the First Great War.

After the First Great War he ac
cepted a commission In the perma
nent force, was posted to Kingston. 
Ont., and then Toronto before going 
out In 1933 as the first Canadian 
army officer to attend the staff col
lege at Quetta, India.
A Keen Officer

Brig. Lawson was a man of few 
words on his Inspection visits to 
training centres, but, as one officer 
put It, "he missed nothing.”

The fact he had served himself in 
the humble ranks of the army gave 
him an understanding of the needs 
of the ordinary man and he coun
selled patience and tolerance in the 
training of raw recruits.

Col. Hennessy was a seasoned pro
fessional soldier who served in the 
ranks with the Imperial Army be
fore the first Great War and won 
a commission with the Canadians 
during that conflict.

He was 56 years old and was bom 
at Cork, Ireland. He was on duty 
in Canada when the first Greet War 
broke out end went overseas with 
the first Canadian contingent. He 
won his commission in 1915 and 
was awarded the Distinguished Ser
vice Order and the Military Cross 
for services In the field.

After the war Col. Hennessy re
turned to Canada and entered the 
p«rmanent force, serving In various 
capacities at military district head
quarters and hi Ottawa. Early In 
the present conflict he was com
mandant and chief Instructor at the 
army training centre at Camp Bor
den.

A little over a year ago he came 
to Ottawa and was appointed direct
or of organization at National De
fence headquarters a post he held 
until his appointment to the Hong 
Kong contingent.

Season’s Greetings
May I at this festive season take the privilege of extending to you] 
"My Friends". "My Customer", my most cordial Christmas Greet
ings In the knowledge that my own Christmas will be happier 
when I share my happiness with you and the coming New Year 
may be a peaceful and prosperous one for everybody.

Most Respectfully.

Egbert L (Bert) Duiius
Director of Funeral Service

431 George Street, Seuth 
Peterborough

Rambling Reporter
A HEFTY SNEEZE

Without exception we love to 
bask in a world of make-believe 
at times, but Invariably life has a 
way of Jolting us back to the land 
of stark reality where tragedy 
shares the spotlight with humor. 
Even that exalted personage Santa 
Claus Is not Immune to life's lit
tle mishaps and this observation 
became a reality at a Peterbor
ough store. Santa Claus was busy 
there handing out surprise pack
ages when he felt the urge to 
sneeze. He throttled the desire 
for a moment but he became 
supercharged and when he wham
med out a deep-throated sneeze 
with both nostrils, also his teeth, 
of artificial origin, went sailing 
through his lips to light with a 
crash on the hardwood floor, and 
the plate smashed. However It Is 
the season of the year people's 
hearts are In tune with the ideal 
of Christian living so the girls on 
the staff promptly took up a col
lection and old Santa will have a 
new set of molars to try out on the 
Christmas goose on Thursday.

V _ _ —J

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Dec. 33 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices here today (White and Co ), 
follow:

Hothouse tomatoes, No. 1, 18 to 
30c; No. 3, 10 to 13c; spinach, 75c; 
radishes, 30 to 35c; parsley, 40c; 
Leamington cooking onions. 50-lb. 
bag. NO. 1, $2.00 to $3.35; No. 2. 
$1.75; new beets, hamper, 85 to 00c; 
new carrots, hamper, 75c to $1.16: 
new carrots, doz., 30c; tumipe, 
hamper, white, 50c, yellow, 50 to 60c: 
B.C. Anjou pears, $3.35 to $3.50: 
B.C. Delicious apples, all sizes, $2.65 
to $2 75; NS. cranberries, $4 50: 
cabbage, bu.. 60c; celery. No. 1. 61 75 
to $3.25; holly, B.C. cartons, 10 lbs. 
$4 50.

California Navel orange, $4.00 to 
$5 50; Honduras oranges $3.25 
$3.50; Jamaica limes, 226s and 352s. 
3.75; Jamaica limes, 226c. and 353s. 
$2.25; Honduras grapefruit, $3 to 
$3.25; Texes Marsh seedless grape
fruit, $3.40 to $3.75; California 
lemons, all sizes; $5.00 to $5 75: 
Spanish onions, 50-lb. bag. $2.25 to 
$2.50; Mexican tomatoes $4.75 to $5; 
California lettuce, 6 doz. $6 SO: 5 
doz., $7.50; Empress grapes. Cali
fornia. lugs containing 28 lbs., $2.75 
to $2.85: Black Ribler grapes, $3.50; 
Almerta grapes, $3.50; Maryland 
sweet potatoes, lugs. $2.50 to $2 65: 
Texas yams, $2.15 to $2.25; Florida 
beans, Valentine, $3.50; Wax. $3.75; 
Eatmore cranberries, $5.25 to 
$5.50; shallots, Louisiana, 75c doz.; 
pineapples. Porto Rica, $5 to $8.60; 
Brussels sprouts, California, drums, 
$3.50 to $4.00; Tangerine oranges, 
Florida. 4/5 bu. $3.25: cauliflower, 
Calif., $2.40 to $2.50; Texas spinach, 
$1.40; broccoli Texas, $5.50 case; 
Texas radishes, $2.75 case; Idaho 
Spanish onions. $3.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Dec. 23 — <CP>. — 
Produce market prices here Mon
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 3514 to 3514c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 3414 
to 35c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 pas
teurized, storage, 3314 to 3341c; No. 
2 storage, 33c. Receipts: 16 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 25o 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 2614 to 2614c. 
Receipts; Nil.

Eggs—Graded shipment selling: 
A-large. 33 to 34c; A-medium, 39 to 
31c; pullets. 28c: C, 23 to 2314c. Re
ceipts. 682 esses.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
$1.20 to $1.25 ; No. 2, $1 to $1.10; N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1. $1.30 to $1.40; 
P.EJ. Green Mountain. $1.35 to 
$1.40; Whites, $1.30 to $1.35.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Dec. 23 — (CP). — 
Produce price* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs—A-large, 34c; A-medium. 
31 to 32c; A-pullet, 29 to 30c; B. 29 
to 30c; C, 27c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35c 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No, 2. lb., 32c 
f.o.b.. 35c delivered.

MUlfeed.—Bran, $29; shorts, $30; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids. 33*4 
to 34c; second grade solids, 3214 to 
33%c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Dec. 23 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Dec. 23 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
BACON-BOG PRICES

TORONTO. Dec. 23 — (CP). — 
Dressed weight were up 10 cents at 
London and Stratford and prices 
were unchanged at other bacon-hog 
markets reporting today. 

Llvewetght—Chatham, $10 35. 
Dressedwelght.—Chatham, $14.00; 

Hamilton, $14.75 delivered; London, 
$14.60 delivered : Stratford. $14.35. 
plus transportation; Hull, $14.40 
plus transportation; Barrie, $14.65.
WINNIPEG GRAIN 

WINNIPEG. Dec 28 - (CP). - 
Wheat futures prices advanced % 
to % cent above previous close dur
ing first half-hour's trading on 
Winnipeg Drain Exchange today. 
Prices at Chicago were ‘4 cent lower.

December futures here were 734» 
cents a bushel, May 77*4 and July 
78%.

Light buying was attributed to 
New York accounts. Offerings were 
light and tended to give prices a 
firm appearance Trading was 
limited.

In the coarse grain pit there was 
virtually no trade except for scat
tered purchases of barley.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Whist— Pi«v
Open High 

74 
77%
78*4

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Aunor
Aldetmsc
Anglo-Huronia
Amfleld
Anglo-Oan.
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty 
Bidgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Calgary and Ed. 
Chestervllle 
Contarlum 
Central Pat. 
Coast Copper 
Can. Malartle 
Castle Treth. 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartle 
Falconbrldge 
Francouer 
Dimes' Lake 
UJd's Lake 
Gunnar 
Oolddale

MINING
High. Low. 

143-165 
13 —

' 6k Crawford

Caribou Gold 
Oochenor W 
Brown Otl

High. Low. 
173-175 
558 - 
544-7

2 30

235-265 — Slav* Lake 7 —
8 — — Queenston 27 —

82 —
44 —

Bonetsl 23-10

265-280 — INDUSTRIAL
95 - Abitibi 60-70
10 9*4 9* Abitibi 5%-e%
7-9% Algoma Steel e-e
1% - B. A. OU 18T4B -

59 — B C. Pow 'A' 21 %S —
6%-7% Build. Products 12-1*%

925 910 Bath. Prfd. A 14 —
113 — Brasilian Traction 644-7
145 144 Bell Telephone 150%-156
90-95 Burlington Steel 7*4B -

132 - Canada Cement 4%-5%
958 — Can. Cement Prfd. 96 —

43-45 Canada aPckers 85-66
50-60 Canada Malting 37 -
1444-17 Can. aCr * Pdy 5-5*4
20%-25 Can. Oar & Pdy 5-5%
16 1644 16 Can. Cannera 6-7
33 — Ca. Cannera 'A' MHS —

203 200 203 Can derniers 'B' 9-8%
300-310 Canada Bud 3%-3

32 — Can. Steamships 6%-6*4
3*4-4% — Can Steam Pfd 2814 28

18 — — Can Dredge St Dk 11%-12
10*1-13

9-10
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A

644 - 
3-3%

Hard Rock 48 47 48 Con Paper 3-3%
Horn- Oil 240 — Con Bakeries 10-10%
Harker 24-3 Con Min St Smelt 37%-m
Holltnger 10 — Cockshutt Plow 5% -
Hudson M & 6 26-% 26% 26* Consumers Oas 126H-137
Howey 18419 Can Vinegars 7%-8%
Kerr Ad 400 396 400 Can Wire Box 17)4-20%
Kirkland Lake 55 — Dfat Seagrams 24-25%
Kirkland Hud. 24-30 Dorn Pdys St Steel 18% -
Little L. Lac 125 — Dom Bridge 22%-22%
Lamacque 400-415 Dorn Steel B 6%-6%
Malartle G P 210 207 Dom Stores 4%-S
Normetak 75-82 Dom Tar & Chem 448 —
Steep Rock 167-173 Fan Farm Cdy 224 —
Jason 26-30 Fleet Aircraft 3-3*
Lakeshore 11 10* Can Celanese 26-27
Duquesne 8B — Dom WooUens 75-150
Sturgeon 11-14 Dom Wool Pfd 64-8
Leitch 42 — Eastern Steel 104-15
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp
MacLeod Cock
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sand River 
St Anthony 
Sherrltt 
Chrom M & 8 
Slecoe 
Bladen 
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan» te 
Upper Can 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Watte Am 
Wright Har 
Homestead OH

744-10 
1-1*4 

120 — 

161-160 
27 —
92-104 
48-50 
270-285 
44-45)4 
944-10 
20B — 
26-29 
46 45*4
81 80 
35-44 

8B - 
144-146 

132 —
200-210 
80B — 
56B — 
290-287 

240 338
1644 15% 
70B — 
13% 13 
3% - 
4 —

81-83 
150-210 
48-50 
29-34 

190 —
140 —
80 — 

189-300
112 no 
106-110 
218 212 

5-6% 
360-300 
425-450 
270 —

1*4-3%

13%

DeHavtland 
Inter Metal A 
Ford of Canada A 
Oatlneau Power 
Oen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime 8t A 
Harding Carpets 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Otl 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleum 
Inter U A 
Inter U. B 
Kelvinator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harrls 
Maesev-Harris P. 
Mont L. H. St P. 
Moore Oorp 
MoOoll-Frontenac

108 — 
7%-a%

16% 16 
5S —
6 -,

666 —
3%-4 
3-3%
3- 3%

49% 49*4 
20*1 —

8% 814
12%-IS 

13% 13*4 
3%-9%

5-10 
6% -8 

10% — 
35%-26% 

23-33% 
214-2%

4- 4% 
195-300 
50% — 
23'-.-B — 
44%-45
3%

National Steel Oar 32%-36
Nickel 
Page Horsey 
Pressed Metals 
Photo Engr.
Power Oorp. 
Royalite Oil 
Standard Paving 
Steel of Canada 
Sllverwood'a Prfd. 
Union Oas 
United Steel 
Westons 
Wineries 
Lake at Woods 
Stand. Radio 
Shaiwinlgsn 
Dorn. Scottish

33*4 - 
99%-103 

4%S — 
13% -14% 

IB - 
218 — 
40-75 

61-83% 
6-7

9% - 
3%-3% 

10%-1,1% 
3%-4 

1544-30 
3%-3*4 
13B —
34% —

Dee 74 
Mas . 77%
July . 78*4

Old—
Dec. 47% 
May 47% 
July 

Barley- 
Dec. se% 
May 80 
July . 58*4

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Dec. 33 — (CP). — 

Chickens—Mllkfed, Grade A. 29 to 
30c; B, 26 to 27c. Fresh fowls. 23 
to 24c. Turkeys. A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 28c.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y.. Dec. 23—(AP) 
—Hogs. 500: good and choice, 190 to 
200 lb. $11 75: 130 to 140 lb. $11.25; 
trucked-ins. 170 to 230 lb. $11.25 to 
$11.50; butchers. 240 to 300 lb. 
$10 60 to $11.10
down; beef cows to $8.50; cutter and

Cattle, 150; odd lot* short ted 
steers. $13 to $12 SO; medium $11.50 
common, $6.50 to $7.85; canner, 
$5.25 to $8.35; medium weight saus
age bulk, $8.50 to $9.

Calves, 50: good and choice veal- 
ers, $15 common and medium, $10 to 
$14.

Sheep, 300; good to choice 75 to 95 
lb. lambs, $13 to $13.25; medium and 
mixed grades, $11.50 to $12.85; fat 
ewes to $8 50.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO, Dec. 23 — (CP). — 
A small lot of cattle sold at steady 
prices up to mid-session on the 
Livestock Market here today. Veal( 
calves, hogs, sheep and lambs were 
steady. No cattle were unsold from 
yesterday

Receipt* reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
580; calves, 180; hogs, 1,000; sheep 
and lambs, 50.

Weighty steers brought $8.50 to 
$9.75; butcher steers and heifers $8 
to $9 25; fed calves, $9 50 to $10.50; 
butcher cows, $5 to $6'76. and can- 
nets and cutters. $3.50 to $4 75.

Choice veal calves sold at $13 to 
$13.50, with a few tops at $14 and 
common selling downward to $8. 
Orass calves traded at $8.75.

A few good local lambs sold at 
$11.25. One car of Western» held 
over from Monday sold at $11.50. 
Cull lambs brought $9 to $9 50.

A few good light sheep sold at $7. 
Representative Sales

Heavy Steers—5. 1220 lbs. $9.75; 
31. 1320. $9 80 ; 42. 1060. $9 SO; 30, 
1130. $9.25; 1C, 1133, $9; 9, 1100,
$8.75.

News Flashes
KINGSTON—(CP)— nie lrJant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Alton, 
of nearby Odessa was burned 
death In the family home to-daF 
when his clothing caught fire from 
the heat of a stove.

LONDON — (CP). — The Ad. 
miralty announced to-day that Bri
tish submarines had destroyed six 
more Axis transports or supply ships 
In the Mediterranean
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_COBOURG

Town Council 
To End Year * 
With Surplus k

OOBOURO. Dec. 2$- (ENS). — 
Cobourg Council held 1U final aes- 
elon for 1*1 last night and al
though It was a short meeting a eery 
encouraging financial report of the 
current year was heard.

Only one letter was received by 
Council, the Bell Telephone Com
pany sending a communication re
questing a by-law be passed to al
low the company to erect three 
poles. Council decided to pass a re
solution in place of the by-law for 
the present empowering the Streets 

— Committee to give permission to the 
^■Bell people to erect the new poles

The following accounts were pass
ed by Council: Highways and streets 
*4884; Public buildings and print
ing, $3.07: Police, $135; Fire water 
and light, 1533.53: Market, $4138; 
Health and Sanitation. $134; Direct 
relief, $53.10; Finance and Harbor, 
$79.00.

Reeve R. D. Dodge moved and 
thanked members of the Council and 
the Mayor for having successfully 
carried through the year's work. He 
said it would be hard to secure new 
Industries at present, but he urged 
Council to keep this In mind. 
f Mayor Burnett thanked his col
leagues for the kindly manner in 
which they had put up with "my 
experience during this year.” Every 
member of the Council, he felt, had 
the best efforts of the town at 
heart.

The matter of the appointment of 
a clerk to the market scales was left 
In. abeyance as Reeve R. D. Dodge 
said that in the absence of Coun
cillor J. Delanty he felt that this 

MR could be left until the next meeting. 
^ The financial statement present

ed to Council was as follows:
Taxes — Arrears at January 1, 

1941, ieo.ltl.16: Collections, Decem
ber 18, $23,864.73; balance, $86,- 
336.43.

Current tax roll, $140,46034; col
lections to December IS. $136,04336; 
balance of all taxes, $60,668.43.

This Is protected by a reserve for 
uncollectaMe taxes of $14397.36, 
which furnishes a substantial mar
gin of safety when a tax sale of Im
proved properties Is held the town’s 
position will be helped materially.

The debenture debt la not In ar
rears as to either principal or In
terest and this year $64418.14 was 
paid off on the principal, not taking 
into account the payments by the 
Public Utilities Commission.
Bank Loans.

On December 16 there were bank 
loans outstanding of $33,006.63. to 
which has been added $31000 to 
tike care of the county rates pay
able on or before December 30. Our 
loans at the moment to December 
30 amount to $43,006.68. which will 
compare most favorably with our 
loans of $64,071.71 at December 61. 
1040.
RdM Costs.

Relief costs are definitely lower 
îan last year. At this date only 

eleven heads of families are on re
lief. All men able to work are em
ployed. The net cost for ]M1 will be 
approximately 61,400.
Committees.

The Fire, Water and Light Com
mittee was the only committee to 
over ran its estimates, and this was 
very slight due to the purchase of 
near hose.

The harbor income was vary good

Improved Service 
For Telephone Users

CAVAN, Dec. 33 —CENS).— Two 
rural lines of the telephone system 
north of Mlllbrook have been chang
ed over from magnet* to common 
battery operation, which means that 
It will not be necessary to ring the 
operator amply take down the re
ceiver. It Is an extension of the 
same type of service which the 
towns have enjoyed to the rural 
communities. It Is a move to pro
vide better service. The lines have 
been re-arranged so that there will 
be lea on a line, eight where pos
sible. New telephones will be In
stalled soon.

Stanwood Cheese Factory ,*
Gets High District Rating

OAMPBILUORD. Dec. 36 TENS- remainder beef cattle. The prefer - 
—Patrons a* Stanwood Cheese and ence as to breed apparently runs to 
Butter Company have established Holstetns since 56 per cent are of 
an enviable record aa a result of this variety and a further break - 
the season’s operations. Their ike- down shows fifty per cent of the
tory Is the only one to the entire cattle are milch cows. (Oxford . — .akin»
county which has had no cheese county runs to 60 per cent milch ^ ^

80 Music Pupils 
Are Entertained

PORT HOPE. Dec. 23- (EN61-— 
Eighty music pupils of Miss Phyllis 
Challls of Bowmanville were en
tertained at a delightful Christmas 
party to the Bowmanville Commun-

w» « * «r.TS&IS? “

Dodge To Seek 
Wardenship 
United Counties

Lakefield Pupils Present Concert

musical program was put on by a

“ ««"jfurtWjhf summer. Mtime Doris Reynolds, Margy JansIn fact, according to District Agri- lmately 136 shippers of whole milk Hancoojti *:ir»h».h iftoUbst
culture Representative Ian Mac- to Toronto and the remainder Is „ 
Leod, Brighton, It Is believed when either sold to the dairy, creamery 
an factories for the counties are or cheese factory. Mr. 
complete this winter there wHl not

Elizabeth McClelland, 
Winn, Mary 

Reynolds, and Muriel 
Irene Knight. Janet Dayman and

m Re! 
I^^than

Rev. T. S. Gault 
Visits Rotary

CAMPBELLPORD, Dec. 33. (ENS) 
—Delivering the annual Christmas 
message to members of the Camp- 
bellford Rotary Club who met on 
Monday for their noon-day luncheon 
at Woodlawn, Rev. T. 8. Gault, pas
tor of Christ Church told the club 
whose Ideals of service he commend
ed, that the principals of fellow
ship and service had been formed 
long before the first Rotary Club 
was founded and would survive long 
after the last one.

Mr. Gault was Introduced by Ro- 
tarian J. P. Archer and began by 
speaking of the many manifestations 
of Christmas—the hampers sent to 
the poor, the innumerable visits of 
Santa Claus, the numbers of din
ners eaten, the multitude of Christ
mas trees. “Christmas Is vastly 
more than all Its historic elements, 
and outward forms. There Is here an 
eternal mystery, a divine life that 
escapes our most careful analysis. 
We need to beware of the blunder of 
applying the tests of science and 
arithmetic to life’s mysteries lest we 
become like ‘the fingering slave who 
would peep and botanize upon his 
mother's grave’."

He said an audience might be 
large but it would be difficult to 
tell much about that audience with 
only such meagre description. ‘‘Na
poleon declared he was the equal of 
an army corps and history abun
dantly justifies his statement. The 
truth là that no one can correctly 
count a crowd. We arrange our 
franchise upon the basis that one al
ways equals one, that Prime Minis
ter Mackenzie King for voting pur
poses only equals his chauffeur at 
the president of the Canadian Pa
cific, equals one of porters on the 
train. Have we not forgotten some
thing here?” Rotations were trying 
to incarnate lore, sympathy and 
service “to make through fellowship 
the contacts that will result to 
mutual enrichment. That Is your 
Ideal to seek for fresh opportunities 
to translate Ideals Into realities.”

At the close of his address Rota
tion H. N. Carr moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker for his Inter
esting and inspiring talk. It was 
announced that the club would meet 
at 6:10 to the evening for their 
final meeting of the year.

totalling seme $6800.
Council did not levy for a sur

plus and to view of the fact that It 
was short on its estimate for the 
county levy by some $3,000, it Is 
gratifying to report that It expects 
to end the year with a small sur
plus.

He told this to patrons at their 
annual meeting held to Stanwood 
on Friday afternoon.

The annual statement presented 
to the twenty-three patrons by the 
secretary, Ray Thompson, showed 
that of 39 shipments nude during 
the eeaecn 31 of these were 94 score 
and the remaining 8 were 98 score.
Although any number of

vanned by Dairy officials ttuTprin- 
dpai ones given were a good cheese- 
maker (Cyril McKeown), mechani
cal refrigeration installed at the 
factory last spring, and carefully 
observed rules by the patrons them- ‘

howi 
the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodgert of 
Toronto, formerly of the Bank of

pointed out that 76 per cent of the
be more than two factories with milk wee produced during the gras- , "
one hundred par cent first grade tog months from May to October. Feneuan. 
cheese. Tire five creameries to North

umberland had 3816 petrous In 1640 
and to the same
1868387 pounds of butter. How- week-end guests Of Mr. and Mrs 
ever, production to the end of Now- C. E. Stephenson 41 Brown Street, 
ember, 1641, was 88 per cent higher Port Hope.

I-™—— _ _ _ , than a year ago and an estimated Morley Hancock, of the teaching
nay inompson, snowed j million pounds will be made before staff of the Cobdon High School,

the end of foe year. To Harwood has returned to Port Hope to spend 
Creamery with 1.077 patrons goes ths holiday season with his mother, 
the honor of being the Mggeat but- Mrs. O. T. Hancock, Ward Street.

for this record could have been ^»noed bv nrir» effw.1.1. ^ TitattStoSrtînd *“ bUt‘

Qaaliy Up
In 1640 the 31 cheese factories to 

this county produced 3378.000 
pounds of cheese or 108 per cent 

selves. " " more than to the preceding year
_ w _ , however, but the current year to
Half a century the end of November 3811,867

This factory, which began to 1886, pounde or an Increase of 10.4 per

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 18.—(ENS). - 
An Interesting program was pre
sented at the Christmas meeting of 
the Lakefield High school literary 
Society held on Wednesday after
noon with the newly elected officers 
to charge.

Maryalyee Ren wick, president, 
was to charge of the program and 
voiced the appreciation of herself 
and the executive to those who 
bad elected them to office.

The program consisted of a read, 
tag ’So Was I’ by Betty Lake, a solo 
■Alice Blue Gown" by Pauline Butch
er with Helen Kelly accompanist; 
mouth organ selection, -Jingle Bells, 
Kenneth Drain: solo, -Marie All- 
era.’ Muereta Hall, accompanist 
Pauline Butcher: reading. The Ir
ish Philosopher,’ Barbara Brown; 
piano solo by Elisabeth Ketch-

OOBOURO Dec. 33. — (ENS) —
Reeve R. D. Dodge of Cobourg an
nounced to the press after Monday 
night’s meeting of Cobourg Council 
that he will be definitely to the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  field for the office of Warden of
Margaret the United Counties this year. So 
R*ynotd*. far seven are to the field according 

to Mr. Dodge. They are Reeve L.
Kelly at Hastings; Reeve C. Burri- 
son of Hamilton township; Reeve W.
Troop of Colbome: Reeve C. Oood- 

_ tog of Brighton; Reeve C. Calvert
produced Montreal staff. Port Hope, are the ofC*mP**Uford: ReeveW. Rosa of um; a reading, 'Changing Col-

— - - - - - - - - ... Seymour and Reeve Dodge of Co- ore. Doreen Northey; piano solo.
bourg. » - . . . . . .

Mr. Dodge has been to County 
Council for four years and has serv
ed to Cobourg council for six terms.

He Is a member of the Conserva
tive Association here had has serv
ed ms head of many sports organisa
tions Including the Lakeshore In
termediate Baseball league of 
which he has been president for 
the past four years.

Should Mr. Dodge reach office he 
will be the first perron from Co
bourg to become warden since 1916 
when George Greer held the posi
tion.

Mr. Dodge Is a Cobourg dairy ex
ecutive, a position which he has 

Over seven members of the can- held for many years.

Lionel Brown: trio. Helen, Down 
and Joan Kelly, 'Apple Blossom 
Time.’ followed by an encore; read, 
tog, ’The Real Tiling.' Jean Tanner; 
piano duet, Shirley and Jean Gra
ham. The concluding number was 
a group of numbers contributed by 
the girls’ orchestra with members 
from first, second and third forms.

Following this item Santa Claus 
(Braden Bullock) arrived to distri
bute the gifts from a well laden tree.

The 1942 officers are: President, 
Maryse le Renwlck; vice-president, 
Clare Johnston; secretary, Rosa 
Wong: treasurer. Doreen Kelly; 
Form representatives: Grade 6 Dor
othy Bullock Jack Millage: Grade 
10. Lillian Calberry, Vincent Heal- 
ep: Grade II. Mable Hopkins. Ralph 
Millage; Grade 12. Betty Millage, 
Jack Sheehan; Grade 13, Mona 
Whetung and Cecelia Towns.

C.G.E. Stag Party 
Aids War Fund

operated for a full two weeks longer cent had been made. TW* meant .7 ~
this year than in 1940 and a* a re- that to two years cheese produc- e<Uen General Electric main drafting 
suit produced approximately 9800 tlon has increased by 31 per cent, «tatf gathered at the Kawartha Golf 
***** pounds of cheese for export. Equally Interesting were the figures and Country Club on Monday eve- 
They collected $1,436.79 to Federal «lowing the Improvement to quality. -i„. f— lh„lr hanauet endQuality bonus plu, 6189146 to Fro- J- A. Murray, District DatoTln- “d
vtaotal subsidy making a total of etruteor, also congratulated patrons Christmas draw Mr. Frank Bow- 
13,016.68. Actually the patrons re- on thetr splendid record of foe past lted “ chairman for the «re
ceived $1.79 per hundred pounds to seseon and to Ida remarks reaped nta* and conducted activities
quality bonus as compared to the factories that have been in the through * public address system
possible $340 per hundred If they habit of shipping cheese to Mont- loened and installed by Bert Bolam.
had produced ail 94 score cheese, real one week and Toronto the next Th* mUt* handled by Cliff 
Ernest Rowe was foe factory's big- with the idea of getting Cadd as master of ceremonies to a
geet patron and he sent to 86841 grades. In his opinion the graders highly efficient manner. The draw- 
pounds of milk on which his share *U worked on foe same standard of ln* °f ™m* Prizes was made by 
of the quality bonus totaled 613440. quality and were frequently checked Ject McCamey.
A total of 938801 pounds of mil), by Inspectors from Ottawa. So far aa Amidst the fun of the night the
were sent to foe factory this sum- his district was concerned the fac- f*Uow paused to remember the constable D. Adair of the Provincial
merer an Increase of 91,806 pounds tories -which did the meet switching S*4** War Victims and a total of p^,,, j^d the charge,
from 1640. Trata this they pro- around had the lowest scores. He *98.70 was raised for their aid. A 
diuced 79883 pounds of cheese and forecast further regulation In respect flne rsdl0 lamP presented by Mr.
30,1084 pounds of butter fat, or an of cheese next year and said It was Bowness and won by Don Shiner 
average of 1/1.6 pounds at milk per possible that the price question brought $21 to aid the fund. Ken
pound of cheese and 3.73 pounds would also be dealt with "The Anderson, a former member of the
of cheese per pound of fat. They prospecta for next year are good," sUff was a guest of the evening, and
averaged without bonus 16.68 cents said he. his broken leg was a break for the
per pound of cheese, compared with As chairman of the meeting local British War Victims. Seventy- 
18.47 to ’41, and 474 cents per pound manager at the Bank of Montreal, eeven autographs on Ken’s cast at

Driving License Is 
Suspended 6 Months

COBOURG, Dec. 33. — (ENS)— 
Ernest Garrick of Toronto was fined 
$10 and costs and his license was 
suspended for a period of six months 
ln police court here yesterday by 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter on a reck
less driving conviction. The charge 
was an aftermath of an accident 
near Castieton on November 30.

Clarence Beebe of Campbellford 
was fined $6 and costs on a danger
ous driving conviction as the result 
of Saturday's accident to which Mrs. 
Msybelle Brown was hurt and went 
to Cobourg General Hospital as a 
result of her Injury.

Mrs. Brown was a passenger to a 
car which was struck by the one

33.
Liquidate Debt 

Aa a means of liquktotiiq- 
debt caused by foe Installation at 
the refrigeration unit H. Ruther-

In addition to the above effort a 
recent drive for members ln the 
Churchill Club has boosted the 
draftsman's membership close to 
100%.

driven by Beebe.

Yanks Down 6 Of 10

of butterfat. Hie average test was J. D. Mills, spoke briefly telling the 10e *“h netted *7 TO- 
** gathering that aa fermera they had T~ **" *'

an extremely Important part to play 
„ to the war picture. Recognising foe 

difficulty confronting the farmer
_ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ aa a result of lack of help 6fr. Mills
fond suggested the Company should *°
suspend payment of dividends for ***??? Turkq Train In II If
foe next two years. He pointed out 1 UrKS 1 r0in ln
u™* *îî*j**j2den* «âme jtartly as ^ oer n, niore iat)or , ISTANBUL, Dec. 33 (CP).—A con- communique issued m is miming re-
a result of the charge of fifty cent» Resent will be needed Mr*Thra? tingent of Turkish naval cadets has ported to-day. The battle occurred 
per standurdof milk to patrons who “dSrJlleft Ankara to take a course of air Saturday. Previous reports had glv. 
wroe non-members of the Company. ^ ■ the ’ Instruction to Britain, according to en four as the number of planes
*£ 2*^ rtLâSTttolS'foî The B*3 ««tron?‘wwre nan»! „ » dispatch to AFJL.. independent shot down. The defenders suffered

CHUNGKING, China, Dec. 23.— 
(Deayed).—(AF).—Six of 10 Jap
anese planes engaged by flees of 
the American volunteers group to 
their first battle were shot down, a 
communique issued In Kunming re-

The 1943 officers were named as 1
number of tiw» they hold to foe ^ ‘8”’Cy'
factory. The dividend for the our- HaroldRmfo-»- - - - -

EVERY GIFT OF
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OR STAMPS 

WILL BRING US NEARER

AND GOODWILL

REMEMBER /I
"Milk for British 
Children" on 
Your Gift List

When making out your gift list this Christmas. Include 
a donation to the “Milk For Britain Fund”. It win 
mean a gift of health for seme British child . . . 
a gift more valuable to them than toys and candy. 
Ten cents will buy enough powdered milk to make one 
liquid quart . . . and many quarts are needed. So, be 
generous with your dimes—drop them to the con
venient "Milk For Britain Bottles’’ which are to most 
store*.

MILK FOR BRITAIN FUND
SEND DONATION TO ROYAL BANK — PETERBOROUGH

rent year wee $8846. Following a 
motion Mr. Rutherford's suggestion 
was adopted. The matter of pur
chasing wood for foe coming season 
and of repairing a cistern adjoin
ing the factory were also discussed.

In addressing the gathering Dis
trict Dairy Instructor Ian MacLeod 
presented acme Interesting facts re
garding the dairy Industry to the 
County of Northumberland. He told 
them the county had a cattle popu
lation at 50400 of which three- 
quarters were dairy breed and the

erf end, Bdw. Anderson, William 
Rowe, William Rytott, John Rowe 
secretary. Ray Thompson; auditor 
W. R. Atkinson.

HASTINGS

School Concerts 
Delight Parents

Uorris

PHILIP MORRIS 
FINE CUT 
TOBACCO

H lb. Tin - 75#

PHILIP
MORRIS

PIPE
TOBACCO
U lb. Tin 

80#

PHILIP MORRIS ENGLISH BLEND CIGARETTES 
Cortona of 50 - 60# Cortona of 100-$1.20

HASTINGS. DSC. 33 (ENS)—The 
annual community concert to con 

■» nectlon with the Dutch Line School, 
with Miss Marie Cannon, teacher, 
preceded the holiday school closing.

The school was attractive with 
decorations including wreathe, 
streamers end bells; also a well
laden Christmas Tree.

Mr. L. Stinson acted as chairmen 
and extended a warm welcome to 
the audience.

The adekees of welcome was given 
by Doris Thomason.

A Christmas play “Santa s Help
ers" was given by Eunice Thompson, 
Billie Johnston, Bernard Sullivan, 
Mary Dunlay, Noreen Dunlay, Isa
belle Bolton, Gwendolyns and Faye 
McGee. Bernard McDonald and 
Tom Thus; a monologue by Billie 
Johnston; recitations by Cecil Bol
ton, Isabelle McDonald. Wlnnlfred 
McDonald, Bernard McDonald, Isa
belle Bolton, Gwendolyns McGee. 
Mary Dunlay. Don Johnston, Tom 
Faux and Noreen Dunlay; musical 
number by Bernard and Geraldine 
Faux; monologue by Eunice Thomp
son; duet by Isabelle and Cecil Bol
ton; play “A Christmas Breakfast” 
by Wlnnlfred McDonald, Mary Dun- 
lay, Beta Berry, Isabelle Bolton, 
Noreen Dunlay and Faye McGee; 
chorus "Merry Christmas" by Gwen
dolyns McGee, Beta Barry, Mary 
Dunlay and William McDonald; 
play, “Heck Service" by Bernaud 
Sullivan, Eunice Thompson. Beta 
Barry. Leonard Smith, Gwendolyns 
McGee, Bernard Faux. Mary Dun
lay, Billie Johnston and Billie Dun
lay; step-dance by Charles Dinxnie; 
a "Good Night" drill closed the 
program.
Fleming’s School

The pupils of Fleming’s school 
held thetr annual Christmas con
cert on Friday night, the school 
being filled to capacity, some motor
ing from Madoc. the home of the 
teacher, Donald Harris. Ernest 
Stevenson acted as chairman.

The following program, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all, was given 
with Mr. Hazell of Campbellford as 
Pianist. Recitations by Isabelle 
I*wis and Kenneth Ford*; play 
"Santa’s Helpers’’ by Jack Lewis. 
Marilyn Ford*, Jean Fisher, Lor
raine McConnell, Isabelle Lewis, 
Phyllis Fisher, Douglas Forde. Har
old Johnston. Stole McConnell, Don 
Wynn and George Forde; play 
"Sales Resistance" by Phyllis John

ston, Fred Forde and Lillian John
ston; readings, Roy Lewis, Whiter 
Fleming and Marilyn Forte.

Fr
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SMASH AND GRAB
LONDON—(CP)—A tray contain

ing 16 diamond rings valued at 
about $9,000 was stolen to a “smash 
and grab" raid at Aspreys, famous 
Bond Street jewellers. The thieves 
smashed the window with a ham- . 
mer and drove off with the tray. I
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Lowering The School Age
Premier Hepburn has stated that r.t 

the next session of the Ontario Legisla
ture an amendment will be introduced 
to change the Adolescent School Attend
ance Act. The purpose is to lower from 
16 to IS .years the compulsory school at
tendance age. Hon. N. O. Hlpel, Minis
ter of Lands and Forests, Is fathering 
the change. It also has the support of 
Hon. H. C. Nixon, Acting Minister of 
Education.

b e a ,

It is to be expected that considerable 
opposition will be stirred up against this 
proposal. Many people are Just natur
ally opposed to changes of any kind. Let 
good enough alone, they argue. Others 
will contend that It will force children 
out of school who are not fit for indus
trial occupation and that they will be 
at a disadvantage later on as against 
students who were able to receive the 
extra education under the 16 years of 
age ruling which has existed up to date.

Neither of these contentions seems 
very impressive under present condi
tions. If things were -always to remain 
as they are, and have been, In life, the 
human race would stagnate. Change and 
transition are two of the laws of the 
entire physical world and whether some 
persons want nothing different from 
what it was yesterday, or the day before, 
or whether they don’t, differences come 
Just the same. As to any handicap which 
may exist if the limit Is reduced by one 
year, that fear Is more sentimental than 
real. Perhaps as able and as successful 
men and women as have been known In 
Canada started their careers with less 
education than students would receive 
were the limit fixed at fifteen years. 
With the exception of those going 
through for professions, It Is possible 
that the forceful feeding of adolescents 
with book learning they don’t want to 
take Is an expensive and rather useless 
practice.

But the point which Is most Important 
at present Is the need that exists for 
workers everywhere In Industries and 
businesses serving the war in one capa
city or another. It is true that students 
not yet sixteen years of age are leaving 
school to go into jobs here and there 
and, generally, are given permits by 
school authorities, but that puts the 
responsibility all the time on those 
authorities rather than on the parents 
and the students themselves. Why 
should a school trustee or principal or 
teacher or truant officer be loaded with 
this duty? Is not too much shuffled off 
on to these persons? More and more 
society has been drifting Into the way 
of expecting teachers and others to do 
what father and mother, sister and bro
ther, should do. It is probable that if 
the proposed amendment is made thous
ands of boys (though perhaps fewer 
girls), will be Just as far along the high
way to real manhood and womanhood 
In ten or twenty years as though they 
were forced to slick to books and class
rooms when all their natural instincts 
tell them to get Jobs, earn some money 
and find out how to stand more or less 
alone on their own two feet.

• * *
Ihere Is another factor which city 

people are likely to overlook, particu
larly If they have not been brought up 
on a farm or have not had a chance to 
become Intimately acquainted with its 
environment and problems. This, unfor
tunately, is the case with too many 
editors of large newspapers. They un
consciously think too much In terms of 
urban rather than rural life. Conse
quently government members would do 
well to keep the affairs of the agricul
tural industry before them.

The plain fact Is, as any tiller of the 
soil knows, that farmers are desperately 
In need of more help and, too, of help 
which does not mean much of an outlay 
of cash to pay for it. A boy or a girl of 
fifteen years is, or could be, a valuable 
worker on the farm of parents or of a 
near-by neighbor. At present, school 
comes first, plowing, cultivating, milk
ing, silo feeding and so on come second. 
The law makes It so. If this Is not the 
case, the Examiner would welcome word 
from practical farmers as to why It is 
not.

There isn’t much doubt that Premier 
Hepburn and Secretary Nixon, both 
having farms, are thinking of this very 
situation In preparing their amendment.

It was cold on Saturday — much too 
cold to Induce large numbers of citizens 
to go to‘the Peterborough market. A 
keen nip was In the December air, as 
though it had come from the frosty ex
panses of the far North and wasn’t In 
very good humor. Consequently, the 
hard-working men and women who bad 
driven in from their homes, several 
miles away, bringing their loads of 
vegetables, fruit, dressed poultry, eggs, 
butter and other produce, didn’t have 
the crowds milling around In front of 
their stands that the Christmas season 
should bring. Nevertheless there was a 
good display of all that goes to make for 
a full larder and bumper Yuletlde meals.

There Is something peculiarly luring 
about the market place a few days be
fore December 35, something which all 
the brilliancy and color of artificial fes
tivity cannot give. Perhaps it takes so 
many urban dwellers back to the coun
try place from which they came — and 
such a large percentage of those who live 
In cities were born and raised, some
where, close to the soil. Possibly It is 
the consciousness that there—In front 
of one's eyes—are the things that go to 
sustain our bodies. We see them in their 
native state, as It were, and know they 
have still with them the look and odor of 
the good earth.

In any case no person with imagina
tion can stroll along the walks without 
feeling that the real fundamentals of 
Christmas are offered in profusion so 
far as the body and the fireside are con
cerned.

There Is the spruce, or pine tree, wait
ing for some person to take It away to 
where children will be waiting for Santa 
Claus to make his mysterious visit. Yon
der are rows of geese and turkeys, ducks 
and chickens, letting you know as plain
ly as anything can be that they will 
look handsome done to a rich brown and 
resting on a platter. Of course they ex
pect you to give them some dressing and 
a little cranberry sauce or apple Jelly, 
but if there is any doubt as to their 
value, just turn to the turnips, and 
squash and potatoes, that have gone to 
market also and are ready to give evi
dence in any court—Just turn and ask 
them. They'll tell you what a drab Yule 
It would be If the farm and all It raises 
didn’t come to town. Why even that 
dried sage and those carrots and the 
parsnips, sticking their white bodies out 
of yonder eleven-quart baskets, they all 
say the same thing. The whole world 
would be plunged down Into a valley of 
despair If the cellar and the poultry 
house, the churn, the bin, the root house 
and the backshed didn’t all agree to 
turn out the things they contain In the 
best array for folks In town to see them. 
Of course I They even bring along a 
few loads of hardwood and kindling and 
a bag or two of charcoal to help anybody 
out who hasn’t enough fuel on hand to 
make the kettle sing, for a steaming, 
happy kettle Is an important part of 
the whole celebration. Yes, and that 
corn on the small cob—good gracious! 
It was almost overlooked. Wouldn’t that 
have been too bad when Christmas Day 
around a big, fat, roaring stove and a 
wire popper to hold out over the heat Is 
Just as necessary to the season as plum 
pudding or cream on apple pie.

Well, it may have been cold, and 
scores of other people may have hovered 
around radiators and warm air ducts; 
they may have sat down somewhere 
with their feet up and recalled the dell- 
clousness of the sweet cider Uncle Ben 
brought them a year ago from his clay 
loam hundred, over on the concession, 
but as for this "chile," bless ma’ soul, he 
went right down to the market. He had 
a wonderful time, too! There wasn’t 
anything he didn’t see and nothing he 
didn't want. The fact that he couldn’t 
buy much made no difference. In fancy 
he sampled a little of everything, and 
fancy Is a pretty big, Jolly, generous old 
Santa Claus when you let It be! Isn't 
that true? >

r »

Will Occasion No Surprise
A turn of events which may be expect

ed, now that the Axis powers are getting 
rather desperate as a result of the tide 
against them In Russia and Libya, Is the 
connivance of Spain and France in a 
scheme to allow Germany and Italy to 
get down to the Mediterranean through 
the extreme south of those countries.

With Rommel and his forces being 
driven back farther and farther west
ward from Egypt, and with the vigilant 
British navy and air arm harassing the 
Axis transports and supply ships In the 
middle and eastern sections of that 
great sea. Hitler and his strategists will 
likely try to strike a blow at Gibraltar.

This movement may not come soon, 
but that things are happening behind 
the scenes to Justify their assumption 
is fairly clear. For months Germans 
have been going Into Spain under all 
sorts of pretences and disguises. They 
are merely “preparing the way" with

Franco and that arch Intriguer, Darland 
of France. Britain and the United States 
have helped Spain to keep from starving 
since the bloody civil war there but not 
much weight can be put on that fact. 
Marshal Retain has both hands tied, by 
the Huns on one side and by old age on 
the other. Franco Is no more to be 
trusted, so far as Britain and her Allies 
are concerned, than were the Japs. The 
only thing which may make the Spanish 
dictator hesitate to be an accomplice 
with Hitler and Mussolini is the tear, 
which now may be taking root In his 
mind, that with the vast resources of 
America thrown Into the war, the Axis 
gangsters may lose eventually. Even so 
ruthless and unprincipled a man as 
Franco doesn’t want to find himself on 
the wrong side when the final score is 
counted up. Other than that, his pro
fessed neutrality may well be discounted, 
in view of present outward signs. Should 
the Axis forces take that course between 
now and spring they will waste a lot of 
ammunition and men at Gibraltar with
out effect, and falling to take that 
marvellous fortress, their chances of ac
complishing anything at the Western 
Strait are slim Indeed.

r r

NOTE AND COMMENT
1 This "freezing” business is becoming 

contagious. In Russia the Nazis are 
frozen and In Canada we freeze prices.

It is stated that at present the Royal 
Canadian Air Force will not accept a 
married man as a gunner. No wonder. 
He has all the fight taken out of him at 
home.

People in other parts of the Province 
who know Dr. Fred Conboy will join In 
congratulations to him that he has been 
re-elected Mayor of Toronto by acclama
tion. Those Torontonians generally like 
to have the excitement of a race.

The Russians don’t seem to want to 
take even a day off to let the Germans 
figure out how it has all happened. 
That’s hardly giving Goebbels and his 
propaganda machine a fair chance. The 
first thing Germany knows it will have 
to give a few hundred million people on 
this old globe credit for common, ordin
ary intelligence.

Outside the death and destruction 
caused, what a strange form of insanity 
war takes in these highly civilized (?) 
times! For instance, German prisoners 
of war interned in Canada are to have 
turkey for Christmas but It Is to be 
bought by funds furnished by the Ger
man Red Cross. Canada, on the other 
hand, through the Red Cross, sends ar
ticles and turkeys for Christmas to Can
adian prisoners in Germany. Now even 
the turkeys will be Interned.

»
A correspondent with the British 

Eighth Army In the Libyan desert writes 
that a Scot—a sergeant in the Black 
Watch—was doing a bit of foraging In 
an abandoned German camp when he 
saw a pig and went after It. His efforts 
brought bullets whizzing around his 
head—German bullets. That led to a 
battalion going out and bagging more 
than 200 Huns and supplies. The writer 
doesn’t tell us, though, whether It was “a 
blind pig” the Scotsman was after or 
not. Nor does the despatch say whe
ther he got his quarry or didn’t get it. 
So all we can do at this distance Is draw 
conclusions which we hope are in every 
way favorable to Sandy.

RETREAT FROM MOSCOW

The stumbling army moves on frozen 
feet

Across the lonely Russian countryside,
The broken columns of this vast retreat

Move through the darkness as they 
try to hide

From the avenging Cossack’s awful 
wrath

Sweeping the grim Invaders from his 
path.

Back, ever back, the battered tanks and 
corps,

Crawling like wounded beasts along 
the plain.

Seeking a place to hide and lick their 
sores,

Writhe on beneath their agony and 
pain.

They stumble forward, harried and 
afraid,

The ragged remnants of a lost crusade.

A million dead—stark to the winter sky.
The snow will weave for them a 

kindly shroud,
To hide them from the winds that shud

der by.
I hear the wives and mothers cry 

aloud,
As one by one men fall without a sound.
Making a graveyard of that lonely 

ground.

(A ghostly figure hovers In their wake.
Haunting the country He once tried to 

take).
• —Edna Jaques.

Yes There Must 
Be A Santa

<B> Cbanning Pollock In the (De
cember) Rotation Magazine)

WHEN abe wa* a very little girl, 
my daughter asked, “What would 

you do if there weren’t any trees?”
"Why,” I answered, Ilghtheartedly, 

"we’d have to Invent some. We 
couldn't get on without trees.”

There are quite a lot of things— 
food, shelter, clothing—we couldn’t 
get on without, and a number of 
wise men have made my suggestion 
—we’d have to Invent them. What 
we must have even more than these 
are food for the mind, shelter for the 
spirit, that which clothes the naked<1 
ness of mere animal existence, and 
gives warmth to human contacts.

We celebrate Christmas as a re
ligious festival, but a Christmas was 
celebrated hundreds of years before 
Christ. The ancient people of. the 
Angll, In what la now Britain, had In 
December a Modranecht. or "mothers’ 
night.” There had to be a day set 
aside for kindness, and generosity, 
and remembering those we love, and 
those less fortunate.

Before and since Dickens wrote his 
immortal A Christmas Carol, there 
have been a few Scrooges who cried 
of Christmas, "Bah, humbug!” I 
have heard modern Scrooges call it a 
shopkeepers’ holiday, and a nuisance, 
but for the overwhelming majority of 
us. as for Scrooge’s nephew, it is *•» 
good time; a kind, forgiving, charit
able, pleasant time; the only time I 
know of in the long calendar of the 
year when men and women open their 
shut-up hearts freely....I say God 
bless it!”

There Is a certain magic in a day 
when even strangers bid us be merry; 
when the mall and telephone and 
telegraph and all the means of com
munication commonly devoted to 
business bring cheery wishes for 
"Merry Christmas!” Shopkeepers' 
holiday? Bah! Humbug! It*lsn’t a 
necktie or a dollar bill that we slip 
Into the hand of the janitor or the 
postman; It’s good will and thank 
you for a year of service. It Isn’t a 
toy train that we put under the tree 
for Junior, or a muffler that we wrap 
in red tissue for Aunt Julia, but the 
knowledge that Junior has always 
wanted a train, and Aunt Julia has 
needed a muffler, and the loving de
sire that. Just this one day, they shall 
have what they want and need, and 
that we shall see the pleasure in their 
eyes, and feel the warmth of their 
Joyful kisses.

Believe it or not,* and smile If you 
like, but, at—well, say 60, my wife 
and I still hang up our stockings. 
What a lot of love and laughter and 
tenderness goes into the trifling gifts 
we select for those symbols. We trim 
our little tree with bright stars and 
tinsel, and for days ahead, in secret, 
we write messages, and wrap things 
lk gay paper, and hide them from one 
another until the morning of morn
ings.

Shopkeepers’ holiday! Was it only 
a shaving kit I could have got for 
myself that went Into that starry 
package, or was It my daughter’s 
heart that remembered the time, ages 
ago, when 1 said, "Damn that old 
razor! Some day I’m going to have 
one that fits Into my hand properly! ’ 
What about the crate of oranges that 
comes every Christmas from a colored 
elevator boy in Florida? I can buy 
better oranges, but I can’t buy what 
comes with these.

We dine every day. but there is on
ly one Christmas dinner. For years 
that was a family festival, with all 
our dear ones about the table. Most 
of them are gone now, and our 
Christmas guests are people who. 
whatever their means, have no home 
of their own. Why? Well, when I 
was 19, and away from my home for 
the first time at Christmas, a very 
lonely lad. the mother of a chap em
ployed in the office with me asked 
me to her home. I never saw her 
again; she has been dead nearly 40 
years, but she and that dinner Uve In 
my memory.

Last Christmas my wife and I had 
half a dozen old actors, forgotten 
now, and we talked of the great days 
In the theatre, and lived them again 
until long after midnight. Irene 
Franklin, who had been the Idol of 
vaudeville, sang several of her best 
songs to us, and a very old Shake
spearean actor repeated—and how!— 
the soliloquy from Hamllet. It took 
Christmas to restore their heyday for 
an hour or two, and that memory 
goes on our golden pile of Christ
mases.

During a radio broadcast not long 
ago, I met the middle-aged woman 
who, as a child of 8,\ wrote to the 
New York Sun, "Pleale tell me the 
truth, is there a Santa Claus ” Every 
year the Sun reprints the reply it 
made editorially In 1807: "Yes, Vir
ginia. there is a Santa Claus. He ex
ists as certainly as love and gener
osity and devotion exist... .Them is 
a veil covering the unseen world 
which not the strongest man, nor 
even the united strength of all the 
strongest men that ever lived, could 
tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, 
love, romance, can push aside that 
curtain and view and picture the su
pernal beauty and glory beyond. Is 
it all real? Ah... .in all this world 
there Is nothing else real and abid
ing.”
/~\F course there's a Santa! And If 
^ there weren't, he would be the 
very first of the things we'd have to 
Invent. Life must have love and a 
little childlike faith to be endurable; 
and the year must have at least one 
day when we are more conacftms of 
faith and love than of business and 
bombs and all the realities nobody 
doubts—and nobody wants!

THE ANTI-COMINTERN PACT

Caria

3t°V’̂ K(A

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 33
IQi 1 Turkeys were selling at 17 
±'±1 and 18 cents a pound on the 
Christmas market this morning.

The Hydro-Electric power bylaw is 
discussed at a meeting of the Board 
of Trade.

The council of North Monaghan 
has been elected by acclamation. It 
consists of Reeve W. O. Howden *nd 

N. C. Morrow, J. H. Forster, H. May 
and Wm. Robson

Stephen Payne, one of Peterbor
ough’s oldest residents is dead at the 
age of 86 yeara.

A. B. Cunningham announced that 
J. J. Hartley, mayoralty candidate 
will have the support of the City 
League. ■MB J
!Q91 William H. Taylor and J. J.vJP 
*-*+**- Turner are nominated for 
the mayoralty.

O. H. Duncan, A. A. McIntyre and 
W. H. Bradburn, all former mayors 
are named as candidates for the Util
ities Commission.

No fewer than 34 candidates have 
been nominated for positions on the 
city council.

Over 50 houses here are quarantin
ed for scarlet fever but the diphtheria 
epidemic is well under control.

Thomas Tooms, M.L.A., defends the 
Drury Government. Ssys that it is 
willing to help providing relief for 
the unemployed under proper condi
tions.

i Angeles Times.

Signs of Hun Weakening
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 33 — (AP>—A 
” crucial battle In the Pacific the-

enemy advances. Time Is what counts 
In this struggle. The size of the Ja
panese Invasion fleet estimated to

eatre Is raging amid the rice paddles carry Irom 80,000 60 100,000 troop6.
of West Central Luzon -and is grip- 
glng American hearts with anxious 
suspense; but elsewhere half way 
around the world, even more momen
tous developments hint at Internal 
disintegration in Germany.

A frantic effort by Hitler to bolster 
German morale against defeats In 
Russia and impending doom of the 
Axis army in Libya might prove more 
significant than any territory loet or 
taken by either side, or any sea bat
tle. If it means that Hitler fears a 
crack-up within Germany under the 
war strain, as it might, none can say 
bow soon this war may end in utter 
disaster for the Axis.

Whatever his underlying reason.
Hitler has displaced his boasted great 
captain, Field Marshal Walther von 
Brauchltsch, to take personal com
mand of hie winter-logged armies, 
presumably because of the Nazi mill-
Ury debacle In RumI*. And to dla- GERMANY IS LOATHED 
guise a little from his people that 
first smashing German defeat of the 
war, the announcement of von Brau- 
chltach’s removal contained this re
vealing statement:

"With the amazingly rapid anni
hilation (by Japan) of the American

shows that Tokyo Is prepared to flood 
these beaches with Japanese to gain 
a foothold and save time.

Another element In this first cru
cial clash in the Pblllplnee should be 
recalled. The Llngayen approach as 
the probable scene of a major Inva
sion effort was as clearly Indicated to 
American naval authorities on the is
land as to the army. With eighty Ja
panese troop transporta and their 
naval escorts concentrated in that 
area, a terrible toll could be taken If 
American submarines are In that 
vicinity—or If they reach the scene 
In time.

Japan la risking much to strike at 
Manila before American reinforce
ments arrive. It savors of despera
tion, unless Tokyo believes Hitler's 
versions of American naval disasters 
In the Pacific.

!Q«>| Mayor Roland Denne la 
elected for his fifth term 

without a contest.
Alderman George A. Macdonald, 

Walter Stocker, Robt. S. Cotton, Fred 
T. Tuggey and John D. Fitzpatrick ^ 
are returned to the council by accla- . I 
matlon.

Presentations are made to F. E. 
Kerr In his last day as vice-principal 
of the Prince of Wales School. He 
goes to the King George School as 
principal.

Four nominations have been made 
for the North Monaghan reeveshlp. 
They are Reeve John McIntosh, dep
uty W. G. Waterman and former 
reeves Joseph Mad 111 and H. B. Rye.

|T IS hardly surprising if the tlmld- 
* ity and treason of Vichy should 
have driven young Frenchmen, with 
more .patriotism than prudence, to 
seek In assassination the only refuge 
from despair. Isolated attacks on ob-
scure Individuals are an utterly fu- 

F»cmc flwt and th. British for», at tUe mtthod ot „volt „,lnit lyrumr

IN WAR TIME

1916 Membera oi Lhe 83rd Band 
are at Quebec and it is fear

ed that they may not reach Peterbor
ough in time for Christmas.

H. B. Rye and John McIntosh have 
been nominated for the North Mon
aghan reeveshlp.

Turkeys were selling at 85 cents a 
pound at the opening of today’i mar
ket but dropped to 35 cents before the 
market closed. Êp

Tom McGrath who has been la 
England, employed as a munition 
worker has returned to his home 
here.

Employees of the weaving depart
ment of the Ankara Mill present»*
John 8. Hetherington, their foreman, 
with a shaving set and clock.

Singapore and the occupation of nu
merous British and American base#

and it is an infamous libel when 
Vichy charges this country with fo-

in But Asia by Japan,» for»,, th, mentlnj, th, „reMnt MM„toatloni ln 
war now Is entering on a new phase

At the same time It Is notorious 
that attacks of this kind will always 
occur where the yoke of an oppressor

favorable to us.”
BLUE AWAKENING TO COME 

It Is devoutly to be hoped that Hit
ler himself believes that to be a true ** Intolerable, and also that savage 
picture of the war scene in the Pa- reprisals. *> far from terrorising a 
clflc. His awakening will be all the population, only lead to fresh mur
mure rude when the truth dawns up
on him.

For the fact Ls that the United 
States Pacific Fleet, wherever it is 
and whatever Its Immediate mission,

tiers. That Is a point the Nazis are 
completely Incapable of comprehend
ing; the concentration camp and per
iodic bloodbath» are their only con
ception of the Instruments for pre-

•tlll is the most powerful offensive ««rvlng what they are pleased to call 
force ln the Pacific. The fact la that ‘ order."
no vital American or British base They recently complained that Brl- 
about the China Sea has been occu- tl8b propaganda bad caused Germany 
Pled by the Japanese. Hong Kong, to be hated. That la to fiattar British 
even tiny Wake Island with Its small propaganda too much. Germany is 
American garrison, still were holding loathed with • fiery hatred for the 
out at last accounts. terror she has carried through the

Nor ls it yet certain that a Japa- length and breadth of Europe, and 
nese blood-bath attempt to take the murders ln France are a warning 
Manila by its military front door, the elfnal to Germans that even~ man’s 
Llngayen Bay route, can achieve its heart and hand are Implacably set 
objective. First terse reports from against them ln all subject land».— 
General Mac Arthur’» headquarters London Dally Telegraph and Post, 
are definitely encouraging. ------------------------- -—-

Steeped ln strategy and tactic» by A TIIRkJlkl/2 PO I KIT 
generations of soldier» from whom he * URniNVi-rUINI 
springs, and geared to his present AFTER an «change of views with 
task by yeara of intimate study of the the leadcrs °* the different Par- 
problem of Manila’s defense. MacAr- hamentary groups and with his col- 
thur appears to have been fully pre- leaglM ot the Federal Cabinet, Mr. 
pared for the Llngayen attack. He formally declared war on Japan
knew the main thrust must come without a special convocation of Par- 
there, not around the northern tip of lament. Who will dare to criticize 
Luzon or on Its southern extremities. hizn?

There Is no other short and direct u u certainly extraordinary that 
road to Manila. There ls ample evt- Canada» declaration of war should 
dence that the mam body ot Amerl- bave preceded those of the United 
can-Fillplno defenders ls between the 8tates and England. That ls to be ex- 
Japanese at Llngayen and Manila, not PlBlMd by the necessity of providing 
dispersed to deal with remote threats lmmediately for the Canadian coast-

AN ANCIENT "PUB"
WnTITH low lattice windows peering 

from beneath overhanging tim
bering, the Old Crown House still 
stands, squat and solid, on the site 
where it was built, ln High street, 
Deri tend, more then 600 years ago. its 
massive beams interlocked with in
finite art, seemingly for ever, by 
hands that have been dust these 
many centuries, the Old Crown re
mains much as it must have appear
ed when first put up ln the 14th cen
tury. 8ald to be the oldest existing 
ln Birmingham, it flaunts the date 
1338 on Its outer wall

In the "Itinerary of England” 
which he made in 1538 ln the reign 
of Henry VIII, John Leland noted the 
building as ”» fair Mansion House of 
Tymber.” Standing in the pleasant * 
rural surrounding* of those faraway 1 
days, the Old Crown House, it is 
said, was the mark from which the 
miles out of Birmingham used to be 
reckoned on the milestones.

To this day the building remains 
partitioned into three houses, as it 
was divided la 1608. Mr. George J. 
Hughes, who ha* been the licensee 
for four years, took me over the un
even flooring of what was once the 
"gallorye chamber” where, tradition 
has it. Queen Elizabeth once spent a 
night.—Birmingham Mall.

elsewhere.
German, rather than Japanese, ne

cessities clearly timed the blows at 
both Singapore and Luzon. In Ma-

line against an enemy which has neg
lected to fulfill certain outworn for
malities between civilized countries 
and which decided to have recourse

laya the tropical rains are now due to Judgmen.t of arms.. Mr. King
start. They could swamp the Nip
ponese attack as Russian cold and 
snows, coupled with the astonishing 
recuperative powers of the Red Army, 
blasted the German "victory” drive. 
TARGET FOR SUBMARINES

December rains are normally fre
quent and heavy ln Central Luzon. 
January, however, la relatively dry 
because the torrential downpours of 
the Philippine rainy season come a 
little later In the year.

Nevertheless, the rice paddies of 
the Llngayen hinterland and coastal 
area with their low Irrigation dykes 
permit widespread flooding to con
fine the attack to roads that can be 
defended or dynamited to slow up

has acted quickly and he has done 
well.

That does not alter the fact that

The Reason

Mother: ’Tommy, now listen to me. 
I left four tart* in the larder, and 
now there are only two. How do you 
account for that?”

Tommy : "Well I couldn't see the 
other two mother; it was so dark in 
there 1"

for the first time In history Canada 
takes It upon herself to declare war. 
even before being forced by her ob
ligations as a British country, or her 
engagement as an American one. 
Prom this event may foUow a change 
in the war policy of Canada which 
snould be so directed as te recall the 
facte that it la based on the principles 
of national defence.—L’Evenement- 
Journal (Quebec).

A GIFT OF WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS OR CERTIFICATES 

COMBINES GENEROSITY WITH

sm
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TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23.1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonemi)

•County Library 
Association * f 
Being Planned

|c-

Qiro

extension o( public library sendee 
throughout the county la proposed to 
present plans tor the organisation 
of a county Library Association.

A preliminary general meeting la 
to be called by the Peterborough 
Public Library Board to which each 
existing library to the county and 
all other interested communities 
will be invited to send representa
tives The project will be discussed 
and explained and It Is hoped that 
out of this meeting a County Li
brary Association will be formed. 
Thenceforth the scheme will be en- 

ily a county undertaking with 
an executive to be elected by repre
sentative delegates. It Is under
stood that the local library Is will
ing to assist in living direction and 
to look after the cataloguing and 
forwarding of books to the various 
centres.

The last recort of the public li
brary showed that anly five per cent 
of the rural population Is at pres
sent provided with library service. 
It Is confidently believed that this 
lack of an important asset In com
munity life could be Improved If 
regional or county library services, 
which were begun In 1930. were to be 
exnended at a faster pace.

Through the County Library As
sociation bolts would be circulated 
to all county residents through cer
tain centres to the ounty. The 
books would be installed to any con
venient place, perhaps a store or 
private house, and someone would 
be appointed to look after them. 
The book collections would necessar
ily be small but would be changed 
requently and kept up-to-date with 

.rarchase of new books. Each com
munity and small library that sub
scribes to the scheme has the priv
ilege of selecting books up to the 
value of Its subscription, and on the 
first exchange after such purchase, 
each receives the titles they have 
recommended, and at the end of the 
year they will have received books 
to the value of their subscription 
plus the use of the complete collec
tion of books that circulate. In this 
way the scheme la cumulative to 
Its effect.

The county library does not take 
away to any form the Individuality 
of the small library, in fact It has 
in manv cases brought back to life 
small libraries that were dormant. 
The small library that had only $38 
to expend on books, would receive a 
hundred of more dollars worth of 
books each year, Instead of what 
they could buy themselves.

In the county of Peterborough 
they are only four existing libraries, 

lies In co-operation. In 
the smaller communities can 

with the central library to
_ _ on service, and to making
books accessible to all.

Brewing Â New Mess
Berlin, Dec. 33 <German 

broadcast recorded by AP)

AOEMtiAN military spokesman 
today said the war Is ap
proaching its decisive phase and 

, it Is therefore understandable that 
4^ t/1/ Hitler should now take over su-

grtegt
I w\mrn

| jtoys Sidestep 
Criminal Charge

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 33 <EN8>caMrdiMjonu, ore » iwiso/ .inrinti several well kno 
-This week Chief Constable Hardyrin.ii.. ... -I». . loe.i ana sax. a. nasei, organistfinally caught up with a trie of local 
youths who were responsible for 
blacking-out street lamps here on 
Hallowe'en night. Though he near! 
ran down the culprits the same 
night as they doused nearly a dozen 
lights by pelting them with stones, 
they successfully evaded capture and 
not until this week was he able to 
assemble sufficient evidence to bring 
them to Justice. Only thing to save 
them from a charge in police court 
was the lenient attitude taken by 
the Water and Light Commission 
who decided a month ago that they 
would be satisfied If the damage was

preme command of the army to 
order to achieve even greater con
centrations of German fortes.

The speaker said tile winter rest, 
mentioned In Hitler's appeal, re
ferred merely to the east front 
and declared that there were var
ious other battlefields where It 
was believed big things are to the 
off tog soon.

There Is no rift between Hitler 
and Brsuchltach, the spokesman 
claimed, and the army has receiv
ed "i strong Impulse" through 
Hitler's taking full powers of com-

New Church 
Is Dedicated

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 33 (BUS) 
—St. Andrew’s Church Initiated the 
season of Christmas concerts here 
last week when a large crowd turn
ed out for the annual program ar
ranged by members of the Sunday 
School Mr. Harold Dunk, clerk of 
the session was the chairman for the 
program and he tendered the offi
cial welcome not only to parents and 
children but to Santa himself who 
came at the end of the evening to 
distribute gifts of candy and nuts 
to them.

In audition to the various choruses 
and recitations which form the us
ual background for Christmas con
certs there were two short one-act 
plays. The first took the form of a 
patriotic tableau by members of 
Wylaie Phillips’ class and Included 
the song "Men of Canada” compos
ed by R. J. Allan, well-known resi
dent of this town. The second was 
a playette entitled "Santa's Work
shop" staged by members of Mrs. E. 
C. West's class who depicted Santa 
and his helpers at work with suit
able dialogue.

The opening note of welcome 
came in the form of a recitation by 
members of Miss Marian MacDon
ald's primary class and this was fol
lowed by a recitation "Greetings” 
from Betty Dunk. Next came a 
chorus "Away to a Manger" by Mrs.
F. F. Long’s class with the piano ac
companiment by Misa Grace La- 
brash. Other numbers were a read
ing, ‘What Does Christmas Mean 
To You," by Reg Massey; a vocal 
solo, Anne Hay; recitation, “Christ
mas Eve Curiosity,” Jean Campbell; 
guitar solo, Dugald Stephens; vocal 
"Little Brown S|errow," Kenneth 
Mc Paria ne, accompanied by Mrs. F.
G. DeCarrol; recitation, Joyce Dunk; 
class chorus. ' Santa Claus la Com
ing to Town,” Mrs. F. Long’s class; 
a reading. "The Christmas Tree," 
Barbara Wallace; chorus, "Santa 
Claus Express," by Mrs. W. Phillips' 
class; recitation, “Christmas Pres
ent," Evlyn Brown. During the pro
gram the entire audience Joined to

well known carols 
and choir 

leader assisted at the piano.

^ ^ V
Lakefield's Librarian 
Is Honored By Board

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 34 — (ENSi 
Miss Helen Burgess, who has bee 
librarian to Lakefleld for a numb 
of years, and who has recent 
moved to Peterborough with hi 
parents, was honored by the Lake

LTrzvr wT„,,,TnL rTttThm »eld Library Board at a meetl. p***/0^. •» the library when she was present
hïïloaf Sira Mois e^£rUlnm< ed with a dainty cup and saucer bj

Changes Its Mind
VICHY, Dec. 33 — (AP). — Auth

ortoed circles to-day sakl they had 
no knowledge of a naval agreement 
having been reached between the 
High Commissioner of Martinique 
and the United States Government.

They also Issued s denial of Lon
don's announcement that the Vichy 
government had withdrawn Its ac
cusation that the submarine which 
sank the French merchantman St. 
Denis recently off the Balearic Is
lands was "presumably British "

Mrs. W E. Oilman on behalf of 
the board.

Miss Burgees made a suitable re- 
ply of thank*.

During the business session appli
cations for librarian were received 
but no action was taken.

Mr. Borland, chairman of the Pet
erborough Library Board, was pre
sent and also Miss Hyland of the 
Peterborough Library staff. She led 
to a discussion regarding the or
ganization of s county library asso
ciation.

Mrs. J W. Rldpath. chairman of 
the local board, presided for the 
meeting.

Xmas Greetings

Can best be expressed to both those at home or 
away with a Box of

Choice Flowers
or a Beautiful

Christmas Plant

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

The Peterboro Floral Co.
Florist Telegraph Delivery Members 

436 WATER STREET. Flower Phone 6912

GIFTS
For "Her," For "Him At

29c - 49=
O LADIES' MANICURE SET
—Six Items, to a neat case 
of simulated leather.
• LADIES' S-PC. SET—Per
fume, Bath Powder, Water 
Softener.
• LADIES' 3-rp. TOILETRY 
SET—Pace Powder. Bau-de- 
Eaucologne, Perfume.
• MEN’S 3-FC. SETS—Shav
ing Cream, Shaving Lotion 
and Tooth Paste.

MEN'S

Old English 
Lavender 

Set
Shaving Soap to wood
en bowl and shaving 
lotion. Attractively box
ed for the gentleman ..

WOODBURY'S 
4-PC. SETS 

55c
Ladles' Dressing Table Set —
Pace Powder. Cream. Skin 
Tonic and Soap, in Gift Box. 
Men's Shaving Set—Shaving 
Cream. Lotion, Talcum, Soap, 
In Gift Box.

LADIES'
HANDKERCHIEFS

PINE COTTON HANKIES 
White or Pastel shades. Also 
Floral - patterned Hankie. 
With crochet and embroidery 
trims. IOC
At ..................................
3-IN-A-BOX Pine quality 
Cotton Hankies. White and 
Pastels. Daintily em- 
broldered. Box

Review of Gifts 
for Tomorrow's 
Rush Shoppers

LADIES’ 3-PC. VANITY SETS— Brush, 
comb, mirror. A grand assort- e aa 
ment! Priced at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.30

LINGERIE 
GIFTS FOR 

"MISS JUNIOR"
RAYON TAFFETA SLIPS—Sizes 
8 to 14; sizes 10 to 14. White or 
tearoee; with AQ. EQ- 
datoty trimmings WC’BwC
SLIPS—SIZES S TO 14—Rayon 
Crepe. Tearoee and f fera 
white. Frilled hem .... l.UU
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS
Colors pink or blue. ■«
Sises 8 to 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /«VC

LADIES’

Gift Wrappings

ZELLER
THRIFT
PRICED!

• "RIBHONETTE” — Red and 
green with metallic edges. In 6- 
yard lengths.

• TINSEL CORD-eo-ft. ball: 
red, blue, green or plaid.

• TISSUE PAPER—13 sheets 
white or red, size 30 x 30 Or— 
13 shets white, red, green assort
ed.

Umbrellas

S-ftiS8.5£
^Tdsetgns GemstoneîtfV^Uulold ban- 

dies'

Girls' Briefs 
and Bloomers

Stoss 8 to 14. Briefs and 
Bloomers of non-run rayon.

STL 25c 29c

TAGS

10c
I Assorted — to 
I cellophane en- 
1 velope.

32-PC. DINNER SET
Fruit r-—<■«: c-e Ooen Scallop Dish; one Flatter. For. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %. Weâe

LADIES'
HANDBAGS

Smart styles I Smooth finish
ed Keratols! Leather-grained 
Keratols! Pouch, Underarm 
and Zippered styles. | f|(| 
Popular colours ...

Lovely Gifts For "Her!"

LINGERIE 

Nightgowns
Rayon Satin Nl, 
of styles, in whil 
tearoee, lee blue.

lghtlets! Varie V,
Ut#. CI Ci
e. At p

LADIES’ SLIPS: Rayon Satin and ii 
Rayon Crepe Slips, In size» 32 •
At *: Wh‘te' tee”ee- $1,00

BRASSIERES! BANDEAUX! Ra
yon Satin Crepe Celeste..
Coutil.
Sises 32 to 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «V

RATON BLOOMERS: Oversize.Irme:.,6,te; 49* ■ 59* A

English Made 
CUPS and SAUCERS
Assorted colors and styles. Complete .

PICTURE SETS

Practical Gifts
FOR “LITTLE ONES”!

• DRESSES — White made Ira;
hand-embroidered. Sizes OO- 
1 and 2 BSC
• GERTRUDES! PILLOW CAS
ES! Of white madetre; is 
hand-embroidered At ..
• CARRIAGE COVERS: Quilt
ed. Rayon Satin reversible cover
ing; pink and pastel blue. Size:

ST**.........  LOO
• CREPE DRESSES: Sizes 1 
and 3. White, pink, pastel blue. 
Prettily 
trimmed

CHILDREN'S
"WEARABLES"

BROADCLOTH CREEPERS 
Pastel blue, pastel green. 
91«s 1 and 2. gÀa

COTTON AND WOOL PULL
OVERS: TBa
Sizes 23. 34. 36 ....... .
BOTANY WOOL SUITS: Two- 
piece styles for tiny lads.
*“■ ”• *• * 51,29

LADIES’ GLOVES 
WOOL & ANGORA OLOVES: 
Popular colors. ££

CAPESKIN! PIGSKIN! Qood 
looking dressy Gloves the 
will please •'Her.” <1 eg 
Sitae 6-7*. Pair . *****

79c

CHRISTMAS
CHOCOLATES
3-LB. BOX —Delicious as
sortment of hand-rolled cho
colates, with hard, soft and 
fruit centres. Two- meg 
layer Box. Gift-priced OUC

Assorted scenery, floral studies, old 
and baby pictures. Boxed, pair. . . . . . . . .

English styles

Cushion Covers
Homespun and satin; fringed 
ends. Decorative designs: sail 
boat, folk dancers, silhouette, 
horse and carriage; on back
grounds of red, blue, en
grail, wine. At. . . . . . . . .  a»C

TOWEL SETS
89c

White Terry Towel and 
Two Face Cloths. Colored 
trims. In good - looking 
Christmas Box.

BATH
MAT
SETS

Floral patterns to colors 
of black and white, blue, 
mauve, wood rose and 
green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.69
BATH TOWELS

Stoea 30 by 40; 33 by 43. Terrycloth, to 
striped and Jacquard designs. QQc

RAYON
PANTIES

29c
Tailored styles. 
Lace - trim
med style»! 
Tearoee; white.

RAYON BATIN QUILTED BED JACKETS— 
Tearoee and blue. Sizes medium a hq 
and large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *•/#

Men's Dress 

Shirts

1.15
The ideal gift for “Him" 
-Choose from our com
plete assortment of fan- 
ry or plain white pat
terns. Slxe 14%-lH*.

75cWOOL
BOCKS
Sizes 10t4 to 1114. Your 
choice of fancy patterns 
or solid colors. Splendid 
quality I Grand Value!

PANTIES

Petal Crepe! With ribbon 
and net trimmings! Tea- 
rose, white, iceblue.

GRAND VALUE!

Ladies'

29c to 49c
White Ascots ! White 

, straight-cut Scarfs! Fab
rics: brushed rayon, bengallne. rayon satin, sheers. 
Give her one of these pretty scarfs; she will be 

pleased with Itl

Pillow Cases

1.00 Pair

43-tach size. Fine quality 
White Cotton with em
broidered trims. Designs 
ss shown to sketch. And 
sure to please a “home- 
maker"—who will admire 
the fine quality and work- 
manship.

Ladies'
Aprons
Slipover and Coverall 
styles. Tubfast prints, trim
med with organdie.

LADIES'
GOWNS

Of white flannelette, em
broidery trim of blue or 
pink, medium or large ...

LADIES’
FLANNELETTE

PYJAMAS
Coat style with cord girdle, 
white with red trim. Small, 
medium and large . . . . . . . . . . . .

89cINFANTS'
SHOES ...
Sizes 0 to 1. White side 
leather or black patent. 
Laced. With "Zuider 
Zee" lasts.

69c-MARY JAMB- 
SANDALS ..
Sizes 1, 3 and S. Of 
Mack patent or white 
side leather.

L00INFANTS’
SWEATERS
Botany Wool. Sizes 1, 3, 
I. White, pink or sky 
blue, with contrasting 
trims.

Girls'
Blouses

White broadcloth with 
assorted trim. « (Wt 
Sizes 7 to 14.. S.UU

ZELLER'S LIMITED
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AMALGAMATE TEAM:
Swim Champ In Action SPORTS - DAY BY DAY I Sards' Review, of the Year New Executive Named By 2 Bodies

wM.euwAy am me 
eemucxy oeeey may • 
AMO me PSEAlOtori 

MAY*»

Marla Lenk, ot Brazil, member ot the first South Ameri
can swimming team ever to compete in the United States. Is 
shown working out at the Yale pool In preparation for the 
South American team’s tour of the UJ9. Miss Lenk Is breast
stroke champion of Brazil and holder of many records, In
cluding the world’s record for the 200 and 400 metres.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JIL
NSW YORK. Dec. 33 (API—The 

Louisville Colonels have grabbed oil 
<be brass ring la this winter’s base
ball Ivory bunt by signing Pete Ley
den, who is supposed to be better as 
an outfielder than be was as a Tex
as XT. ball carrier last tall... .He was 
• standout In tbs National Semi- 
Pro tournament last summer after 
bitting JH7 for the college season... 
Rank (NY. Sun columnist) 
Graham, who made his debut re
cently as a tint-class Action writer, 
bas ef biography ot Lou Gehrig com

ing out In February.
A Catch-All: A deer trap which 

was placed on Drummond Island. 
Mich., last tall did a thorough Job... 
Besides catching deer, It trapped 
one dog. one cat, one anowshoe hare 
and one curious hunter who won
dered If it would work....When 
friends got him out he reported that 
it did.

Service Dept.: The Montgomery 
(Ala.) Advertiser has scored rival 
papers by signing up Corp. Geoffrey 
A. H. Blit, former London Times

Joe Doit «Torres
BUDDY BACH IM 1MB

sbvbSw smmo -*uy ta

Henry Picard Wins Golf Tourney

FREE GREETING CARDS OBTAINABLE 
AT BANKS AND POST OFFICES WHEN 
YOU BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
AND STAMPS AS /rV; iVx

Give HIM a gift ot comfort and watch HIM 
enjoy It all through the year . .. you’ll find 
SLIPPERS belong at the top of his want
list . . . Agnew-Surpass have the styles he 
likes.

Caaàétt
A popular lotv-cut slipper In 
soft leather with pliable sewn 
soles ... many color combina
tions priced at—

•l-so ta *XS°
SLIDE FASTENING
He’ll like the "easy to get on* 
features of these. . . . Black,
Brown or Wine kip leather, 
soft or hard solas.

*3

*Uta Rome*
Dad’s favorite "knock-about” 
slipper in many qualities In 
either Black or Brown kid or 
Up leather. See our wide 
range

•É-7S ta $3 $o 
*JUa OpeAa
Soft as a glove are these 
men’s slippers with padded 
■ole and heel. Blue, Wine,
Black and Patent . a re
markable Agnew Surpass 
Feature Value.

Prtcat
hmtfin at $1

GIFT
BOXED

185 GEORGE ST.

ESTt^CSLl^M^^D

87 STORES IN CANADA

RHONE 6862

By FRED O. CRAIG
Tbe amslg—"»M"n of the Peterborough Hockey Club and the Military 

Training Centre team went through on schedule at an enthusiastic meet
ing isntvtojr night and henceforth the local outfit will play under the 
mb, ot and wear the uniform of Military Training Centre No. 33. the 
Peterborough Hockey Club as such passing off the stage for the time being.
Marry of the officers of the Petes however are still holding office, including 
Preeidœk’IL M. Glover, Coach Jim Ellis and Manager Fred Scales and 
all the former Peterborough players will of course figure in the new setup 
along with the available hockey material at the camp and any new play
ers that arrive at the Exhibition grounds in future drafts. The amalgama
tion assures Peterborough of a team that should go places this winter.
With both civilian and military support the Soldier team should be a de
cidedly popular outfit that will have a big following all winter, both from 
the ounp and from the city.
*******
’• Coach Jim Bin» of the Military Training Centre team has 
called a practice 1er 1 o’clock tonight at the Sacred Heart Rink, 
tile first local workeat for the players this season, although they 
have had a number of drills at the Oshawa Arena. The following 
players and any other potential seniors who would like to try out 
for the squad are asked to be on hand this evening, Johnny God
frey, Lee Burton Bun Kingdon, Art Heal, Honey Tompkins, Doug 
Mortimer, Nicholb. Joe Blewett, Riley, Bruce Bennett. Ace Reid,
Bob Parnell, Joe Bocbetta, Micky Magee, Johnny Johnston, Bay 
Harding, Drake JopUng, Don Crowe and Jack Gardner. It Is Im
portant that every opportunity to practice Jest now should be tak
en advantage of because the schedule Is billed to open a week from 
Friday and Manager Scales and Coach ElHs are anxious to get the 
squad In as good shape as possible for the Initial game with the 
Whitby Bed Wings.
******
Dr. George W. Hardy, president of the International Ice Hockey As

sociation and chairman of a special CAM A. committee appointed to deal 
with the matter attended a meeting In New York Sunday at which pay
ment» lkcm professional clubs to various amateur organizations from 
which their players were obtained was discussed. Frank Calder and Lester 
Patrick represented the NHL. and George Dudley and other Canadian 
hockey moguls were in attendance. The agreement between the CAHA. 
and the National Hockey League provides that the C.AHA. is to receive 
1300 for each of its players sent to minor proiesaional leagues and $300 far 
each amateur who maxes the grade into the NHL. The C.AH.A. In turn, 
splits up the money received among the amateur clubs concerned. It la a 
matter of concern to the Peterborough Hockey Club who are asking the 
parent body for their share of the money pa.d the CAHA. for Bill Calla- 
dtne, last season with the Philadelphia Ramblers and this year with the 
Providence Reds of the American Hockey League. Bill played all his am
ateur hockey In Canada with the Peiti, starting his hockey career here and 
the claim is therefore qu-te legitimate.
******

Belleville’s New Talent
Under the heading “Let’s Get Acquainted with the Hockey Team,’’ the 

Belleville Ontario Intelligencer has an lnieresting article on this year’s 
edition of the Reliance team which right now looks to be the toughest op
position Peterborough will have to meet in this senior B group. Quoting 
from the story: “Upwards of eleven new faces will be presented In the 
natty new white and blue-trimmed Reliance uniforms, players bailing 
from as far as Newfoundland to Big River, Sask., in the west.” Evidently 
Mike Redden has gathered together quite an aggregation. In goal Archie 
Major who starred In that position with Belleville last season is still on the 
job. So too is the veteran defence player Toots Holway who may not see 
much action this season. New defencemen are Claire Williamson, last 
season with the Kingston Combines and before that with Queen’s, Don 
Bodges from the Toronto Mercantile League, Red tienne It, former Barrie 
Colt who is malting his senior debut w-th Belleville and going strong and 
Vernon Goyer, Belleville Junior player who is Just 1» years old but has 
caught on In a big way with Coach Rodden.
******

Up Us front are two members of last year's team who need no 
particular introduction to Peterborough fans In the person of BUI 
Has tie and Tilly Donlhee, the former originally from Gananoque 
and the totter from Cornwall. The pair led Reliance In scoring 
tost season. Newcomers include Reg Chipman, Newfoundlander 
who played for the Sndbnry Tigers in 193» and for Copper CUff 
In the N.OJLA. the past two campaigns. He Is a right-winger.
Another Is Don Bowen who played for Barrie Colts against the 
junior Fetes » few seasons ago and since has performed with the 
Eller Vale Skeeters, and Owen Sound. He la a lanky centre play
er whs le always a scoring threat Planting him are two former 
members of the Owen Sound Wreckers, Bcmie While, former Or- 
Ulian, and C. Williams. The Bowen-Williams-White Une U expect
ed to be a very potent attacking division, with a raixle-dazzle style 
that according to Belleville reports will make them tough to

******
Calladine Still Second

Official averages of the American Hockey League show Bill Calladine 
tied with Brown of Indianapolis for second place in the loop scoring rec
ords with 36 points each. Louie Trudel of the Washington team to still the 
league s leading scorer but the former Chicago and Canadien player was 
held scoreless during the week and both Calladine and Brown gained, al
though Bill had a lean week too with only one point added to hto mark.
Brown picked up three ssajts and that enabled him to tie the Peterbor- Stflfinn lt< Pirtiirnc 
ough boy for second spot. Bill, however, leads the whole loop with a total “
of 1» goals with Truoel next with 14 and Demarco, a teammate of Calla- ’ JE’0*”.'
dines third with thirteen. Meanwhile In the National Hockey League. BiU paintings from California have been 
Cowley of Boston, who announced at the beginning of the season that he received toy the Fine Arts Centre 
was going to take the scoring champ.onshrp again is out In front with 21 
points and a lead of two over Bryan Hex tall of the New York Rangers.
******

Three of the four leading clubs in the National Hockey League 
will be In action tonight and os s result both battles scheduled 
for this evening are of more than usual importance. Boston Brains 
who have a one-point lead over Toronto Maple Leafs to hold first 
place entertain Rangers In Boston and the result means much to 
both elabs as Brains need a win to keep out In front and Rangera 
who are battling it ont with Chicago Black Hawks for third place, 
the Hawks holding the slot at present, also would welcome a vic
tory over the Bowmen as a real Christmas gift. In the other 
game tonight Chicago plays the Brooklyn Amerks in New York.
Naturally the Block Hawks are hoping tor a very useful triumph 
while on the other hand Bed Dutton's team could get out of the 
cellar with a win over the boys from the Windy City.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Connie Mack names Phil Marchildon as 

likely to develop into a great pitcher... .Rinks skipped by J. H. Sedgewick,
R. F. Downey and H. C. Giroux will take part in the annual Booting Day 
bonsplel at Oshawa on Friday.,..Kingston Combines found their scoring 
touch last night when they overwhelmed the Montreal Royals 11 to 4 in 
an exh.biUon game at Kingston last night... .Meanwhile Marlboros were 
handing Niagara Falls a 3 to 2 win to give the Dukes fourth place in the 
Senior B race and send the Combines down to the fifth slot. . Seven of 
the Boston Bruins tost season scored at least one goal against each of the 
other teams In the loop, a development that shows how the Bruins’ scor
ing strength to distributed... .Chicago Bears are ev.clently expecting the 
war will not stop pro football. They expect to land Frankie Albert star 
quarterback of Stanford.

At un enthusiastic meeting on 
Monday night attended by the ex
ecutive of the Peterborough Hockey 
Club rod representatives Of the 
Military Training Centre It was de
cided to amalgamate the hockey 
teams of the two organisations un
der the Military Training Centre 
name and operate a Senior B club.

The following officers were elect
ed:

Hon. president. Lléut -Co] E. o. 
Keeler M.C., V D., Ian F. McRae, 
and Wesley Champ.

President—R. M. Glover.
1st vice-president— Lieut. W. A. 

Bowerman.
2nd vice-president—Ed- Riley.
Treasurer—Max Glover.
Secretary—F. C. Scales.
Assistant secretary—Oapt. n. A. 

Mutton.
Executive Committee—L. Mitchell, 

Donald Crowe, Corp. J. Lynch, 
Frank Auckland, and Eddie Starr.

Coach—Jim Ellis.
Manager—F. O. Scales.
The team will be a combination

of the Petes’ senior players aug. 
mented by all players of senior cal
ibre at present at the Military Camp 
or who may come In during the 
season. The players will wear hoc
key regalia supplied by the Military 
Training Centre, and wlH be known 
as the Soldiers.

OUB DISPLAY OF

ELECTRICAL
GOODS

FOR CHRISTMAS

J. W. WATSON
GEO RGB AT BROCK

HARLINGEN, Tex.. Dec. 33 (AP) 
—Henry Picard of Oklahoma City 
won the *5 DOO Rio Grande Valley 
open golf tournament today with a 
266 total for 73 holes.

Picard had 66-69 yesterday to put 
with his 131 for the first two days 
of play.
Demaret Third

In second place, with 366. was E. 
J. (Dutch) Harrison of Little Rock. 
Ark. Jimmy Demaret of Detroit 
finished third with 369.

Picard beat off a great rally in 
the final nine holes by Harrison, 
who finished the first two rounds 
five behind Picard and on the final 
rounds fired 64-66—183.

Fred Corcoran of the Professional 
Golfers’ Association said Picard’s 
score was the lowest for 1041, but 
the record low was set by Craig 
Wood In 1940 with a 3M in the 
Metropolitan open at Bloomfield, 
NJ.

Harrison drew even with Picard

yesterday on the dxty-ftfth hole. 
Picard went two strokes ahead on 
the sixty-ninth and gained another 
on the seventieth.

On the last hole Harrison picked 
up a stroke with a birdie when 
Picard had a par.

Demaret finished with a great 66 
to win third place.
Tlnnln Best Amateur

Jack Tlnnln of Houston won top 
honors for amateure with 339.

Byron Nelson of Toledo carded a 
66 for 371 and fourth place, and 
little Benny Hogan of Herahey, Pa., 
slipped to a 9 In the final round 
for a total of 163 that gave him 
fifth place. Tony Penna of Dayton. 
Ohio, was sixth with 373.

Prizes were divided ae follows:
Picard, 31.000; Harrison. 3760; De

maret, *660; Nelson, $460; Hogan, 
$376; Penna, $300; Jack Grout, $036; 
George Facto. $306.

FOR
XMAS
GIFTS

CANADIAN TIRE CORP’N 
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I. H. KEEFER - - Proprietor 
Water St. - Opposite Market

ASH TRAYS 
«4 Lighten 
24c ta $2.39

■Mt irew MS mnm 
I» eheew Ire» •• 
K«eee le eeh pee. 
Metiers set tnpe

ELECTRIC
FROST

SHIELDS
ftssitivs to Aettoe

DEFROSTING
FAN $3.25

AUTO ROSES
ffsse $5 9$

atowffj-toS

SKI AND SKATING OUTFITS, 
HOCKEY STICKS AND GLOVES 

AT POPULAR PRICES

Musical HORNS 
$11.65

Meet mm re 1er tfeeee 
musical herns hi ft big 
ui. Piers menr Sense 
—trniy pH she* plenty 
el tip.

CANADIAN TIRE CORFN 
ASSOCIATE STORE

I. H. KEEFER, Proprietor
342-4 WATER ST. OF POSITS

RHONE 8281 MARKET

Race Horses Pay 
More Taxes

WINNIPEG, Dec. 33.—(CP)—Fs-v 
people know it, but race horses pay 
more ’’income’’ taxes than humans 
do.

Provincial and Federal treasuries 
took more than 2M per cent of race 
horse earnings at Canadian tracks 
in 1941—about $2,200,MO, said R. 
James Speers of Winnipeg, honorary 
secretary of the Prairie Thorough
bred Brader» and Racing Associa
tion.

‘Every Canadian thoroughbred 
horse was responsible for contribut
ing an average of |1,0M each to the 
government treasuries,” he said.

The collections were $2,136,363 in 
pari-mutuel taxes—a five per cent 
cut each to provincial and federal 
administrations—plus a 20 per cent 
admission tax at tracks after July 
1, 1941.

Purses won by the thoroughbreds 
totalled 11.073.629.

here for storing during the war. 
Officials of the centre said other 
inquiries have been received from 
West coast cities regarding sending 
art works here. The gallery from 
which the first shipment was sent 
was not disclosed.

ah
ALWAYS

AB Unto*

'oodyeor Tires. Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone «797

•Porte writer who now to • Royal ment, recently to guard
Air Force cadet at MaxweU Field, to duty around New York, to Col Ned 
do a piece on hto Impressions of the Gourdin, who to remembered as a I 
Blue-Gray football game. Com- record-breaking broad jumper lor 
mander of the 372nd Infantry Regi- Harvard 20 years ago.

The friendliest moment a busy 

man ever met with is the pause 
that refreshes with ice-cold 

"Coca-Cola". So, at this busiest 

of seasons, you hear the famil

iar expression "’Coca-Cola’, 

please” or that shorter way of 

saying it, "I’ll have a ’Coke’."

Ice-cold "Coca-Cola" is every

thing your thirst could ask for.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
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Mickey owens muff ball is voted sports freak of the year

Umpire-FiringBENSON * HEDGES suggests...

happy

with these fine cigars
BENSON * HEDGES

INVINCIBLE • COMM • IELM0NT • NUMBER 7 • ADMIRATION

. •
I a *T«p, Madam, «BAH* U eB 
I W The buying guide you need.

It meene cigare to every taste.
Smoke pleasure guaranteed!"

“Now this is what I call a gift— 
A gift of downright pleasure. 

They’re ’BAH’ and that mirane

Enjoyment in full

RR BOX
MatMi/rsmSIJ* 
Career- /te» 11 .SO

frrm SI .00
7-/rs-S0i

Uubitlra /rsoiOe

HOCKEY RECORD

Runs Close 2nd
NEW YORK, Dec. » — (AS>). — 

As Evident as a Christmas necktie 
is the opinion of United States 
sports editors that Mickey Owen’s 
muff of a third strike In the 1041 
World Series was the sports freak 
of the year.

Almost without exception the cri
tics designated the Brooklyn catch
er's failure to hold the ball as the 
year's zanieat—and, perhaps, most 
costly—sporta bobble.

Had Owen captured Hugh Casey's 
low pitch the New Yorkers would 
have been retired and the Dodgers 
would have won, 4 to 3. as the In
cident happened In the ninth frame 
with two out. That would have 
levelled the aeries at two games 
each.

As it was, however, Tommy Hen- 
rich scampered safely to first base 
after swinging at the third strike, 
and opened the door through which 
the Yankees poured four unearned 
runs and a 7-4 triumph. That sent 
them ahead, three games to one, In 
the World Series which they won 
the next day.

Virtually every baseball fan would 
have paid to see the incident Ro
land Hughes of the Roanoke Va, 
World-News voted as the best.'

Umpire Guy Rhein of the Vir
ginia League banished Lynchburg 
Manager Guy Lacy from a game. 
Then the Lynchburg players refus
ed to continue and league President 
Ray Ryan stepped from the stands, 
banished the umpire and reinstated 
the manager. Judge W. O. Bram- 
ham still Is Investigating.

MOVIE HME TABLE
Centre—“The Bluebird", 1.27, 

4.00, 625, 9 00; “British Intelli
gence", 250, 5.20, 7.55, 1025.

Capitol—"Hannon of Michigan". 
2.00. 425, 6.55, 020; "Wild Geese 
Calling," 3.15, 5.35. 8.35; Merch
ants’ Quiz Program, 8.10 pm.

Regent—“Missing Girls”, 120, 
4.00, 620, 0.00; “The Man Who 
Lost Himself", 225, 5.06, 725,10.10.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W . L. T. F. A. PU

Boston. . . . . . . .  11 3 3 58 33 25
Toronto . . . . . . . . .  13 5 0 55 31 24
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . 8 5 3 46 41 21
Rangers . . . . . . . . .  10 7 0 00 53 20
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . .  » 8 2 35 40 12
Canadiens .... 4 13 1 40 55 9
Americans .... 4 13 1 43 CO 9
Future Games

Tuesday—Chicago at Americans; 
Rangers at Boston.

Thursday—Boston at Toronto; 
Chciago at Rangers; Americans at 
Detroit.

Saturday—Detroit at Toronto; 
Rangers at Canadiens.

Sunday—Toronto at Americans; 
Rangers at Detroit.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Seetlen

W. L. T. p. A. PU
Springfield .. . 11 8 3 70 61 25
New Haven .. . 10 11 1 82 72 21
Washington . . 8 12 3 61 75 19
Providence .. . 7 12 3 87 83 17
Philadelphia . . 6 10 2 56 74 14
Western Section
Hershey . . . . . . . . 13 6 3 80 61 20
Indianapolis . . 13 9 3 79 59 20
Cleveland .... . 13 5 2 68 55 28
Buffalo . . . . . . . . . 10 9 1 56 49 21

’Pittsburg .... . 6 14 3 57 86 15

Friday—Fort Worth at Dallas. 
Saturday—Kansas City at Tulsa 
Sunday—Omaha at St. Paul; St. 

Louis at Minneapolis; Tulsa at Kan
sas City; Dallas at Port Worth.
OMUL SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
St. Catharines.. 8 3 2 51 35 18
Hamilton . . . . . . . . . .  7 3 3 56 41 17
Niagara Falls .. 8 5 3 47 31 15
Marlboros . . . . . . . .  4 7 2 36 46 10
Kingston . . . . . . . . .  4 5 1 34 48 »
Port Oolbome.. 1 8 1 34 58 7
Monday Resalt.

Marlboros 3, Niagara Falls 2. 
Future Games

Tuesday—Port Colbome at St. 
Catharines.

Friday—St. Catharines at Niagara 
Falls; Port colbome at Hamilton.
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
... 4 0 0 33 11 8

0 34 18 8
0 39 33 8
0 15 26 6
0 15 18 2
0 18 22 2
0 13 37 0

Connie Mack On His 7 9th Birthday 
Discards Paper Bags For Brief Cases

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23—(AP)— 
Connie Mack, baseball's "grand old 
gentleman," turned 78 today and an
nounced be now Is old enough to 
use a briefcase In which to carry 
contracts, instead of the paper bags 
which have proven satisfactory In 
the pest.

The brief case came from the

Philadelphia Baseball Writers' As
sociation after Mack, at a pre-birth
day celebration yesterday, told this

"On our way to Chicago recently, 
Mrs. Meek left her hat In a paper 
beg in our train drawing room. 
When she went beck for It, It was 
gone So we decided tc give up paper

The Great Riddle Is Chosen 
Leading Pitcher For Past Season

NEW YORK, Dec. 23 (AP)—O- the Boston Breves were In town en

Future Games
Tuesday—Philadelphia at Spring- 

field.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
St. Louis . . . . . . .  15 2 0
St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . 11 6 1
Omaha . . . . . . .   8 8 0
Minneapolis ..890 
Southern Section
Fort Worth ... 8 8 2 58 52 18
Tulsa . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 0 0 48 50 14
Kansas City .. 7 12 0 53 73 14
Dallas . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 14 1 37 68 7
Future Games

Tuesday — Minneapolis at St. 
Louis; Tulsa at Dallas.

Thursday—Omaha at Minneapolis; 
St. Louis at St Paul; Tulsa at Fort 
Worth.

Brantford _ _ _
Oshawa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1
Guelph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3
St. Michael's ..3 2
Marlboros . . . . . . . . . 1 3
Young Rangers. 1 3 
Native Sens.... 0 4 
Future Games.

Tuesday - - Oshawa at Guelph; 
Native Sons at Marlboros.
UK. EASTERN AMATEUR

55 21 30 
S3 34 23 
50 S3 18 
43 51 16

W. L. T. F. A. PU
New York .... 12 5 1 90 62 25
Boston . . . . . . . . . . 11 3 2 84 49 24
Johnstown .... 10 5 3 76 62 23
Washington .. 8 8 2 74 77 15
Baltimore .... 7 9 1 74 77 15
River Vale ... 3 12 1 37 61 7
Atlantic City.. 3 12 0 48 63 •
QUEBEC SENIOR

W. L. T. P. A. PU
Cornwall . . . . . . . . .10 7 1 65 65 21
Quebec . . . . . . . . . . . .864 58 47 20
Ottawa . . . . . . . . . . .981 61 51 19
Canadiens .... .882 41 50 18
Royals. . . . . . . . . . . . .793 50 57 17
Pat* . . . . . . . . . . . . . .485 42 55 11
Future Games.

Friday—Canadiens at Cornwall.

New York Ranger Victory Tonight 
Boon For Toronto Maple Leafs

Marlboro Rally 
Defeats 
Niagara Falls

TORONTO, Dec. 33.—If and when 
the hockey powers that bè brer de
cide to do away with the new major 
penalty shot "feature" they can feel 
assured of a big vote of thanks from 
the Niagara Palls Seniors.

The wavering Weavers were In
troduced to the new-fangled ,fule 
last night at Maple Leaf Oanlpis 
and a bitter experience It proved as 
they dropped a 3-2 decision to the 
up and coming Marlboros. s 

The teams were staging a marry 
old battle—deadlocked 2-all—in the 
late stages of the game when De
fenceman Scotty McPheil put the _ _ _ _ _  ■ .... M,.. *>"grab act" on Ob. O'Brien » the mer (The Great) Biddle, still a com- “SLÎL „on that game and 10 mere 
Toronto winger fought to get clear parative unknown to many tana de- wfor# h w a^^ted by Brooklyn 
In on Goalie Webb. spite his sensational hurling for the juiy a.
tured victory for the Dukes and de- ctnd^Mti R#d* receiv- Hurled 217 Innings
feet for the Weavers as O’Brien «d today his accolate as the “Pitcher Altogether Riddle started a 
scored with ridiculous ease on the of the Year." games, relieved In U others, and
stickhandling display to square It The National League released iu Pitched 217 Innings. He had only 
up at 7:18 of the second. He grab- ... . . ... four shutouts, but allowed Just 68
bed a loose puck from a scramble rune, both earned and unearned, for
in the Niagara tone and worked his u‘« lowest total of any pitcher who
way right It. He then stickhandled *“ °^heikj',^lrkra **“ worked In more than 300 Innings,
the puck right Into the cage around ***“*» “; «*“ earnedrrun Riddle's fine National League per-
Webb. **** w^mlne per“oU*e' formante compered with a 237

Weavers struck right back, how- t?Vch^’g earned-run average for Thornton
ever, to regain the lead at 8:40 when ” Clnclm'*u for the third straight Le, and u,e jg won j record of 
Eddie O'Keefe netted on Cooper's *«"•, Lefty Some*, the leading cache»
pass. O'Keefe was left uncovered Hf*Ue won 10 games and lost four ot ^ American League 
right at Bastlen's doorstep and the while achieving the low earned-run ... . ^ ,
Toronto goal,, had no chmrce. avçrag. of 234 per nlne-lnnto, E2
Fanant Squares It Etoer wss even a riddle to his ‘he-fmeet pitching staff In the sen-

own manager' till uZZnïwZ by WyMt
deep into the schedule Kirby Higbe. Each of these

came tnrougn «un me equauaer -7 hl, OIML. ... sturdy highthande» won 22 games,this time after two minute, of «tien tnTL^u^T low Woriï.orro hoSorTwent to HigS.
in the third He took a pass from who pitched In the moat gam», 48;
Elwyn Morris and golfed the puck *”**?“„ 1 . lntngue<1 M*n- «tarted the moat games 39 and fadInto the top comer of the cage, ager Bill McKedmle, but not enough
much to the surprise of the agile tor him to give his quiet, almost 1-a“'
Mr Webb. bashful sophomore a starting The only no-hltter was achieved

The teams fought doggedly chance this year until the Beds by the veteran Lon Wameke of St.
throughout the third until O'Brien's were hopelessly out of the race end Louis Aug. 10 et Cincinnati 
penalty goal, then the Weave» went
all up but without success as theyq 1 1 1
stormed the Marlboro cage In the

Whltey Parrant, who was flying 
on the right rail for Marlboros,

HE WOULD BEUEVE ANYONE
—

TORONTO, Dec. 23.—(CP)—Time 
was when a game between New York 

■» Rangers and Boston Bruins In the 
National Hockey League was some
thing to start every sports depart
ment telephone In the country buzz
ing with requests for period scores, 
final scores, point-getters, goal- 
score». Now It's Just another hoc
key game, slightly better than aver
age.

Toronto has taken Rangers’ old 
position as co-star with Boston In 
the league’s best bits of drawmah. 
But tonight Rangera and Boston 
will be back In business at the old 
stand—Boston—and the game has 
Its Importance. Boston holds a slim 
one-point lead over Toronto Maple 
Leafs at this reading, with Rangera 
five points back of the Bruins, In 
fourth place.

Because a one-point lead Is a

I ou wouldn’t! You are skeptical. 
L Whatever the question, you 

want to know all about what is involved, 
and then figure out the answer toryouraelf!

But Ait man has been for years on a 
desert island alone. Marooned! Cut off 
from all news. Cut off from all opinion. 
He has no way left of telling what is truA, and what la fiction!

Set him down in the Wilhelmstrasee 
:.. or in Piccadilly ... or in St. James 
Street . . ; and he’d be a push-over for 
the first person he met! He might try to 
be skeptical, to make up hie own mind. 
But actually he could be told almost any
thing, ordered to do almost anything ... 
or else! Why? Because without informa
tion, without a constant background ot 
information, he’d have no recourse but 
to believe what he waa told.

Far fetched? Sit back in your chair with 
your newspaper, and think where you 
would be without the facts to guide you.

Here's hew it works. ; ;
When you need a job ... you can read 

where new industries are opening up, 
where labour is scarce, wagee high. News
papers give you the facts ... so you can 
choose the beet place to look for work!

Your wife needs a new drees, a stove 
... the children need shoes . .. you can 
look for sales, compare prices! Newspapers 
give you the facts—so you can choose 
bow to spend your money wisely.

Someone in your home town proposes 
a new school or a new bridge. You can 
read how much it will cost, bow the

money will be raised, who is backing it, 
why it’s needed. Newspapers give you the 
facts so you can choose how to vote!
FREEDOM has a PRICE TAG on HI But however 
long we have enjoyed democracy and the 
freedom of choice it gives, no matter how 
fine and comforting our LAWS are . ;. we 
men and women LOSE our freedom the 
moment we cease to KNOW whet the facte 
ore : : ; and HOW to form opinions from 
them. Only an INFORMS) people CAN stay 
fieel

"Agreed,” you say. "But we have a 
free press in Canada! Why worry when 
we get the facts?”

Why? Because history has proved so 
often, that when people don’t value their 
right to-a free preea . . . they haven’t a 
chance ot keeping it!

Prove that you appreciate this right 
and it’s tours! Defend the "free press.” 
Take an active interest in what goes on 
in your own town and throughout the 
country. Check up on your newspapers 
to see facts get reported fairly . . . read 
your paper still more thoroughly! Your 
editor is doing a good job . . . but help 
him to do a better one. Encourage him 
with your interest. And rouse your 
neighbours, too!

If we all pull together ... if we don’t 
isolate ourselves on our own private 
desert islands . . . 
history may never 
record our names, 
but it will tell 
how, in Canada, the 
people continued 
free!

THE PRICE OP flMEOOM « ITMNAi VKMLANCff Thh I. one o» a wwkly ,eri«. 
ef institutional messages sponsored by an Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan, and appearing In newspapers from coast to coast, 
dubs, patriotic societies, business Arms or individuals who would Hie reprints may hove 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

very feeble bulwark against oppres
sion, Boston could use the victory 
quite handily. An upset—that Is, a 
Ranger victory—would hoist the 
New Yorkers a spot closer to the 
league leadership they’ve been court
ing from a distance since the sea
son began.

Rangers are one point behind the 
third-place Chicago Black Hawks, 
who meet Brooklyn Americans In 
New York tonight. The best Brook
lyn could do by winning Is pull out 
ol a tie for sixth place Into undis
puted possession of sixth place, a 
doubtful honor. Montreal Canadiens 
share the cellar with Amerks, and 
are Idle tonight. So are Toronto 
and Detroit.

Victories for Rangera and Chicago 
would place the first four teams in 
the league within three points of 
one another.

closing minutes. With twenty sec< 
ends to go, Ivan Corrigan yanked 
Webb and sent out six attackers, 
but they could not muster an at
tack.

Dukes again showed good hockey 
all down the line. Bobby Oopp waa 
a standout on the defence, while 
Jimmy Primeau skated miles In a 
stout checking performance and 
was completely outlucked on a 
couple of scoring chances that came 
his way. Grlgor was the spark
plug on the attack as usual, while 
Parrant and Acheson turned In 
brilliant eftorts. Acheson, who came 
close to scoring several times, hit 
the goal-post once with Webb easily 
beaten.

Webb was the big star for Niag
ara. Kalbfleisch, Murray, Boston 
and McPhall all played effectively 
on the defence. Roy Heximer, 
Doug Fritz, Newbold and O'Keefe 
were most conspicuous of the at
tackers.

PUNIS©-'ICAf
2 omu how to spot them

APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE L
CCvtaco6*cb

THIS famous United Statss-bullt fighter plane wae 
* first ordered by the French Armte de l’Air in 1940. 

After the defeat of Franca the order waa taken over 
by the British purchasing commission. Two hundred 
aircraft were in process of construction at the time of 
the fall of France.

The aircraft design was based on a plan to arm it 
with a alow-firing 37mm. cannon. This armament bas 
been superseded by one 20mm. cannon, which hat a 
far higher rate of fire. There are two 0.50mm. guna 
on the fuselage and four 0.300 guns mounted in the 
wings. The Airacobra’a function varie» with its arma
ment. With the 37mm. cannon it is a ground etrafer 
and with the lighter cannon it is used as s fighter plane.

The wing span is 34 feet and the length Is 34 feet, two 
Inches. The height is nine feet, three and a quarter 
inches, and the wing area la 213 square feet. The 
airscrew diameter is 10 feet, four and a quarter inches.

The power plant is an Allison which drives the plane 
at a speed close to 400 m-pdi.

Cowley Leading 
By Two Points

MONTREAL, Dec. 33 — (CP). — 
Boston Bill Cowley was book on bis 
familiar perch atop the National 
Hockey League scoring column to
day. official figures revealed.

With 31 points made up of 17 as
sists and four goals the smiling 
Bruin play-maker had a two-point 
margin over his nearest rival. Bryan 
Hextall of New York Rangers, who 
showed a total of nine goals and 
ten assists.

With 16 points each, Lynn Pat
rick of Rangers and Gordie Drlllon 
of Maple Leafs last week's leaders, 
shared third place. However, Pat
rick’s 11 goals gave him the edge 
In this department. Hextall's nine 
goals were the next best showing.

Cowley, leading N.H.L. point- 
getter last season, was away ahead 
in assists. Tommy Anderson with 
13 was in second piece. Anderson 
and Phil Watson of Rangers shared 
fourth place honors In the point 
column with totals of 17.

Hie league's "bad man" at the 
end of th week was Jack Stewart of 
Detroit. With a total of 36 minutes 
In the penalty box his record was 
one minute worse than Pat Egan 
of Brooklyn.

New In Curling
TIMMINS, Ont, Dec. 23—(CP).— 

Something new In curling competi
tions started at the McIntyre Curl
ing Club here last night—a points 
competition, with each entrant 
playing solely for himself.

Each curler Is required to throw 
38 rocks. If the shot Is perfect, he 
is given two points. If It Is close 
enough to be effective, he gets one 
point. The curler with the most 
points will win the competition, 
which will continue for several 
nights.

Remember When-
(By the Canadian Pisa.) I

Jack Dempsey announced six 
years ago to-day that he would 
conduct a "white hope" tournament 
among Canadian and United States 
boxers to halt th victorious march 
of Joe Louis. Elimination bouts In 
both countries failed to unearth a 
first-rale fighter.

City League Bowling
The Men's City Plve-Pln League 

will bowl a doubleheader Tuesday. 
December 30 at 7:00 pm. to cover 
games scheduled for Christmas and 
New Year's. Bowlers are asked to 
Row the date.

*e<>eni
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and tnWraunt mu made at Mount 
Pleasant cecaetery. The bearers were 
Mean. Howard Nteholae. Andrew 
Oliver, Charles Montgomery. Thom
as Peake, Walter Mere, Benjamin 
PWcerln*. Itower bearers were 
Mem. Dkfc Nicholas. Bill Obier, 
Kenneth Chard, Merely Hal*.

here on Saturday. Service was held 
it St. Paul s Anglican Church, with 
Rural Dean A. B Caldwell offici
ating, and interment was made In 
Marmora Protestant Cemetery.

The deceased was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kerr, who resided hi turn at Tho- 
masburg and Crooks ton. and before 
moving to Port Hope about twenty- 
five years ago lived with her hus
band and family for some years In 
Marmora Township, where she was 
highly respected for her friendly 
and neighborly manner.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
she is also survived by seven child
ren, Harry and Albert, Port Hope, 
Mrs. James Booth, Marmora. Min
nie and Marlon. Port Hope, Mrs.
M. Hawe and Laura, Oshawa. She 
Is further survived by three ble
thers, Robert Kerr, Latte. Richard 
Kerr, Thomasburg, and John Kerr, 
Demoreslvllle.
THOMAS C. IVORY

OMEMEE, Dec. 23—<EN8>—The 
funeral of the late Thomas C. Ivory 
was held on Friday from Trinity 
United Church, Omemee and was 
conducted by- the pastor. Rev. R. M. 
Patterson, assisted by Rev. E. W. 
Rowland of Peterborough, a former 
pastor. Interment took place at 
Emily Cemetery with burial service 
under the Masonic rites of Lome 
Lodge. Omemee of which Mr. Ivory 
had been a member for 38 years.

The pall-bearer were members of 
the Masonic order. Frank Brown, 
Walter Magee, C. Cummiskey, Wm 
Thom, Cyrus Hart, W. Gregg. The 
many floral tributes received bore 
testimony to the high esteem In 
which he was held. He Is survived 
by his daughter, Mrs. Cecil Cornell 
of Oshawa, and one brother, Charles 
Ivory of Omemee.

The late Mr. Ivory wae bom 79 
years ago In Lotus, Durham coun
ty. His early boyhood was spent 
at Cavanvllle, moving to Omemee 
in 1871 assisting In his father’s 
carding mill. A few years later he 
entered Into the partnership of T. 
Ivory and sons as geheral merch

ants. This continued for a number 
of years until he commenced a gro
cery business which he continued 
until a month previous to his death.

In 1883 he married Eliza Barrass, 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Barrass, min
ister at one time of the former 
Methodist Church, Omemee. He was 
predeceased by his wife last Janu
ary. At the time of his death, the 
late Mr. Ivory was secretary treas
urer of Trustee Board of Trinity 
United Church and former Metho
dist Church, having held this office 
for over 40 years, was superintend
ent of the Sunday School for 30 
years, a member of the public and 
high school board for over 40 years 
of which he was chairman, and for 
10 years was chairman of the Omg- 
mee Hydro Commission.

Among those from a distance at-' 
tending the funeral were Mrs. W. 
White, Mr and Mrs. Wm. White 
and son Philip, Mrs. Baldwin. Mr.
E. Tisdall of Toronto, Miss Weldon, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Cornell, Mr. T. H. 
Stinson. Gordon Cook of Lindsay 
and Miss Madeleine Gray of Otta-

formatlon would be withheld be
cause of Its military character. In 
the Atlantic charter the Prime Min
ister and President apparently oon- 
rtned their personal talks to broad 
problems, leaving It to Anglo-Amer
ican opposites to diseuse details 
affecting the fields of military, na
val, economic and diplomatic ac
tion.

situation and intends to do some
thing about It in the near future." 
wider Allied Parleys.

There were Indications mean
while, that the Churchill-Roosevelt 
talks here were being accompanied 
by similar Allied conversations else
where. Reuters reported that en 
Important Allied conference was In 
progress at Chungking, the Chinese 
provisional capital.

A Wliite House statement last 
night officially described the con
versations here as preliminary to 
further parleys which would offi
cially include Russia, China, the 
Netherlands, and the British Dom-

“It la expected, ’’ the President 
•aid In this anouncement, "that 
there thus will be Involved an over
all unity In the conduct of the war. 
Other nations will be aaked to par
ticipate to the beet of their ability 
In the over-all objective "

And that objective, as defined by 
Mr- Roosevelt, "la the defeat of Hit
lerism throughout the world.”

The President said it was "pro
bable that no further announce
ments will be made until the end of 
the present conferences, but it may 
be assumed that the other Inter
ested nations will be kept In close 
touch with this preliminary plan
ning."

•Rent River on Tuesday afternoon, 
when he was seized with a stroke 
while driving his own car between 
4 and * o'clock and the same eve
ning at 7 o’clock he passed peaceful
ly away surrounded by his loved 
ones.

Deceased was a staunch and de
voted member of the United Church 
(formerly the Methodist) and for 
many years sang In the choir. His 
life was a busy and useful one, 
honored and respected by all who 
knew him. His chief interests were 
bis family.

He leaves to mourn his pawing 
besides his wife, two daughters. Mrs. 
Arthur Russell (Adah! of Havelock, 
Minnie who resides at home and one 
son Rae Williams also residing in 
town. Two other ions Ernie and 
Earl, predeceased him some years 
ago. There are six grandchildren, 
Mrs. Grey Kemp and Mrs. Don 
Clark» of Peterborough, Marlon and 
Ernie Williams of London, Morris 
Williams of town, and Russell Wil
liams of the R.CAE, Yorkton, Sask.

The remains were laid to rest at 
Maple Grove cemetery.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
William Forsythe, George Hubble, 
Thomas Patterson. Walter Clarke, 
Carman Coon and Harry Watson.

Some of the out-of-town friends 
and relatives attending the funeral 
were: Mrs Roy Bonney of Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Clarke of Peterbor
ough, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Williams 
of Yorkton. Sask.. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Guire and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wil
liams of Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wilde and daughter and 
Mr. Ted Wilde of Napa nee, Mr. John 
Hart, smith Falls, Mr. and Mrs. 
William King and son of Shannon- 
ville. ,
MRS. JOHN ROBSON.

MARMORA. Dec. 23 — iBNSI — 
The funeral of a former resident of 
Marmora Township in the person of 
Mrs. Ella Robson. wife of John 
Robson of Port Hope, took place

Red Cross Unit R.A.F. Hits Thailand
Rangoon, Burma, Dee. 33 (CP) 

iTHE Royal Air Force attacked a 
* Japanese air beae In eastern 
Thailand, destroying grounded 
planes and gasoline reserves yes
terday In the first aerial smash at 
enemy forces there. It was an
nounced today.

How many planes the Japanese 
had on the field waa not disclosed 
but the report said they were ma
chine-gunned from tree-top alti
tude and none eecaped destruc
tion.

Successful Year Yes, Rain Of Bombs
CHICAGO, Dec. 33— (AP). — A 

letter received here from Monolulu, 
dated Dec. 8. read In pert; "Rain
ed practically all day yesterday, 
sc- mamma did not get her washing 
cut. Jap laundresses did not show 
up yesterday. Perhaps because of 
rain."

Axis capitals were much In the 
HASTINGS, Dec. 20.— (KN6)— dark as to Mr. Churchill's where- 

Small attendance marked the last abouta until he reached here. For 
regular meeting of the Hastings several days the Berlin and Tokyo 
Rad Cross Society In the council radios have been guessing that the 
chambers Friday night. President L. Prime Minister’s disappearance from 
E. Kelly waa In the chair and the London meant he had gone to Mot- 
few bualneaa details were eoon dis- cow. to Washington, and to the 
posed of. Middle East. The Middle East was

The president suggested that It Berlins last guess, and lees than 
would be appropriate to thank all four hours later Churchill waa 
outside branches who make dona- stepping Into the White House, 
tiens lo, or In any way aid the To moat Britons, the Prime Min- 
local society. The secretary was In- lster'a arrival In Washington eame 
structed to follow this policy in the as a much bigger surprise than his

HENRY H. CLARK
OAMPBELLTORD, Dec. 28 (BNS) 

—Henry Herman Clark, 7$. a native 
of Seymour townahlp was buried 
here on Saturday afternoon. He was 
a carpenter by trade and eame to 
this town nearly sixty years ago and 
was a well-known resident. He wss 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Ulemas Olaik.

In falling health for the last nine 
yearn he suffered a stroke about 
two years ago, and it waa as the 
result of a second stroke on Thurs
day last that he died. Surviving be
sides his widow, the former Mar
garet Wlhlte, are four sons, Prank. 
James and Gordon of Campbell- 
ford and Charles of Perth, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Blacfcbouro 
of Hastings. One brother, James, 
of Jamestown, N.Y., also survives.

Tlie funeral service waa conducted 
from the family residence on Well
ington street tty Lleuf. Alex Turn- 
bull of the local Salvation Army

MORE ABOUT—

Malaya Arms
Continued from Page l

been, and the battle In Libya might 
not have been the success it now Is.”

He declared Malaya had suflered 
because It waa not a war theatre un
til two weeks ago and supplies were 
sent where they were needed most 
urgently, but he ssked community 
leaders to retain confidence that 
those responsible for distribution of 
troops and equipment would make 
adjustments "necessary to meet our 
problem.'’

“We've lost a large part of north
ern Malaya but for a time only,” he 
said, "For every effort b being 
made elsewhere to provide us with 
the help of which we now stand In 
need."

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

P.J. MATHER
Reeve Township of OtonobeeMORE ABOUT

Continued from Page I

MORE ABOUT-

Canadians Hit
Continued from Page 1
If Hong Kong were loet, he said, 

Britain could not hope to recapture 
It until the British and United 
States navies regained control of 
the Eastern Pacific.

“Seapower added to airpower b 
essential to successful operations In 
this area," he said.
118 British Captured.

Reuters, however, quoted a Dome! 
dispatch today as saying Japanese 
troops had captured 118 British 
troopa, 814 Indiana and 187 Chinese 
In Hong Kong operations up to and 
including Monday. TTie British fig
ure apparently included many Can
adians taken prisoner.

Prom Chinese headquarters on 
the Canton front, where the Chinese 
are attacking along the Canton- 
Kowloon railway In an effort to re
lieve Hong Kong, It was reported 
that some of the Japanese troops 
which bnded In Hong Kong have 
been driven off by the Canadian, 
British and India defenders.

Information in Chine* circles In
dicated the Japanese are massing 
large forces In North Hunan, ap
parently preparatory to launching a 
new drive against Changsha. Pre
sumably this would be designed as a 
diversion to draw off the Chinese 
attacking down the Centon-Kow- 

,loon railway.
Hong Kong’s defence forces were 

reported maintaining communica
tion twice a day with London and 
Chungking by means of broadcasting 
equipment hidden In caves.

A Chinese embassy offlcbl said 
there were 8,000 white women and 
children living In caves burrowed 
deep Into the rocks of Victoria Peak. 
He said they were well supplied with 
food and water.

The Japanese version of the fight
ing, a* received In London oft the 
Tokyo radio, was as follows:

"Japanese forces sue reported 
crushing the remaining British re-

;; ■’

1STMAS IN MY H
ND TRY TO KE1 

, THE YEAR. I WIL 
THE PAST, THE 
AND THE FUTUR! 
SPIRITS OF AL 
SHALL STRIVE W 
I WILL NOT SHUT 
LESSONS THAT II

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Tee Late

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phene 4734 433 George SL

In
All
the

World from
A CHRISTMAS CAROL"
by CHARLES DICKENSYoiTM Never Find o Mere 

Suitable Gift For Yeur Men Felk The

SMOKES ! !
Cigarettes and Cigars

ALL POPULAR BRANDS
&P A

Q Pipes and Smoking

ESp Fr th* Plp* smoker, w# carry fad sup- 
m lies. Pipes from 25e to «10.04. A great

xf H V/ y variety of styles and shapes. Pipe Cleaners, 
Smoking Tobaccos ef all kinds.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
LIGHTERS, wide price 

ronge 59c te 10.00
BILLFOLDS, large 
variety 50c te 10.00

MONEY BELTS, fer 
soldiers.

ASH TRAYS
CHOCOLATES

25c te 5.00 
HUMIDORS

1.50 to 8.00 
Etc., Etc.

"Every customer o 
friend — every friènd 

a customer,"

OBITUARIES
HERBERT WEBSTER WILLIAMS

HAVELOCK, Dec. 38 (ENSi—At
tended by many relatives and friend» 
from a dbtar.ee, In addition to those 
from hb own community, the fun
eral of the 1st* Herbert Websici 
Williams was held on Friday after
noon.

Services were held at the United 
Church at S o’clock In the afternoon, 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Wilk
inson, aeebted by Rev. 8 A. Kemp 
of town, and Rev. Mark Fenwick of 
Toronto, both friends of the fam
ily. ’

Bom at Harwood slxty-nlne years 
ago, the son of the bte Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Wiillaiys, he came to 
Havelock when about 10 years of 
age, and has been a resident of thb 
vicinity ever since. In 1881 he mar-

CANADA
Christmas hallowed bydo well to honour Christ mam

happy memories — Christmas with its message of comfort 

and courage — Christmas when mankind will know again a 

world of peace and goodwill. In the Spirit of Christmas, 

General Motors extends its greetings to all.

iaiy-te-Cany
lellday Cariais In hb younger life he wm in the 

blacksmith business, later be carried 
on a grocery and meat shop combin-DICK RAINE ed. About 18 years ago hb son Rae 
Williams took over the business, now 
located on George street, and Mr. 
Williams decided to take over a gar
age buslneee, also selling cars. Ten 
years ago he retired from public 
business and had an office built at 
the rear of hb home, where he spent

"The Friendly Stores"
George St. Stove — Bernard Hogg — Vivian Carter 
Rubldge St. Store — Ken Lemaire — Dorothy Battle

GEORGE AT BROCK 
RUBIDGEfAT SHERBROOKE

GENERAL MOTORS f CANADA LIMITED
hb leisure hours looking after hb 
own personal affaire.

He was on a business errand toDIAL 8124

i



MAIN STREET 
—TOPICS------

(the Peterborough Examiner
WINNERS OF DRAW. WEST END SUBIC

Et. George'» Men'» Club wish to The Bslvstlon Army 
announce the winner» of their serenade the west end 
Christmas turkey draw. The draw- Christmas Eve.

eight:
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band will 

of the city

lng took place on Monday 
J. L. Watkise. 913; H. Andrews, 90»; 
M. Duthle, M3; O. Anderson, 960; 
P. Carter, 883.
NOMINATION TO-NIGHT.

Hie citizens are reminded that 
the municipal nomination for the 
Council, Board of Education and 
Utilities Commission will be held in 
the council to-night from 730 
o’clock until 830.
GET BIG BONUS.

Employees of the Coca-Cola Com. 
party in this city were In an expan
sive mood this morning and the rea
son for It was that the company, 
following an established policy, had 
paid substantial bonuses on Mon
day.
TWO FIRES TODAY

Firemen had two calls today. A 
truck belonging to Eastwood Con
struction Co. took fire at ParkhlU 
Road this morning, and was extin
guished with little damage. Before 
the firemen left, they received an
other call to 434 Edison Avenue to a 
roof tire of minor consequence.
DRIVER FAILS TO REPORT

J. W. Buck, Hastings, reported to 
police Monday evening that as he 
was driving his car south on George 
street, another southbound machine, 
making a right turn on to Charlotte 
street, came Into contact with the 
aide of his automobile, doing some 
damage. So far the owner of the 
other car has not reported the ac
cident to the police.
CAR IS DAMAGED

A car owned by William Brown, 
473 Mark street, received consider
able damage In a collision at Water 
and Slmcoe streets Monday after
noon. Brown who was driving east 
on Slmcoe street told police that he 
had stopped for the stop sign and 
then started over the Intersection 
when his oar was hit broadside by 
a southbound car, driven by Russell 
Edwards, R.R. 3, Lakefield.
HOT RUNS INTO CAR

Five-year-old Bobble O Dette, 133 
Sophia street, sustained bruises on 
his leg when he ran Into the front 
fender of a passing automobile on 
Maria street and was knocked to the 
pavement.

Leo. J. Fanning. 134 Romaine 
street, driver of the car, told police 
that tire little boy with a companion, 
was playing on the south side of 
Marla street and as the car ap
proached, Bobbie ran out into the 
road and came Into contact with 
the front of the car. He was not 
seriously hurt.

1
RADIO TUNF-UP

*■ f Jei's/cc
_ ANY MAKE
Johnston»)

SPECIAL
Goad On Wed., Dec. 14 Only

PYJAMAS
Any pyjamas in the store, valued 
wp te 939, for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.75
STRICTLY CASH

In order te take advantage of 
this special yon must have copy 
of this advertisement.

WATCH FOR DA1L1 
, BARGAINS

Next Door Capitol Theatre 
•Care In Drees Wins Success

WRITING ROOMS
Restaurants were crowded on 

Monday night with parcel laden 
shoppers who were busy signing and 
addressing Christmas cards. Many 
of them had apparently put off the 
Job of mailing the cards until the 
last minute, thus adding to the bur
den of the hard working postmen.
INTERSECTION ACCIDENT.

Oars owned by Edward Boy 1er, 56 
Aylmer street and James Rogers, 
592 Aylmer street, were damaged at 
noon to-day In a traffic accident 
at Aylmer and Slmcoe streets. Boy- 
let was travelling west on Slmcoe 
street and Rogers north or. Aylmer 
street when the two vehicle* met 
In collision at the Intersection.
EX-WARDEN BEREAVED.

A boat of friends of John Clark, 
former warden of the county and 
former Reeve of Galway, will be 
sorry to hear of the death of his 
wife, Margaret Louise Clark, who 
passed away on December 16th at 
her home In Galways township. The 
late Mrs. Clark was burled at St. 
Patricks cemetery, Kinmount, on 
December 19.
MORE CALLS THAN SOLDIERS

Peterborough folk responded right 
nobly to the call to entertain boys 
from the local training camp on 
Christmas Day, Adjt. Buckley an
nounces. More requests far soldiers 
came In than there were soldiers 
available and the liât has been fill
ed. Those receiving boys have 
been notified and any not having 
already been notified will not be 
receiving a guest from the camp.
SOLDIER'S LOSS

In the ' lost and found" column of 
today's Examiner appears an adver
tisement which refers to the loss of 
two flve-dollar bills by a soldier. Us
ually the finding of money In ordin
ary sum* is difficult to return to the 
owner, no matter how honest one 
may be, but In this case the (act 
that the amount was ten dollars In 
two fives should encourage the find
er in the belief that the money 
would reach the right man. 
CYCLIST INJURED

As he was riding his bicycle north 
on George street this morning Wm. 
Clark, 174 Sherbrooke street, turned 
out to pass a parked car between 
Slmcoe and Hunter streets and his 
bicycle came Into contact with an 
automobile being driven north on 
George street by T. V. Whittington, 
163 Lock street. Clark was knocked 
oil his bicycle and sustained head 
Injuries. He was taken to Nicholls 
Hospital where it was ascertained 
that he had received a cut on the 
head.
HOLSTEIN WINNERS

James C. Nelson and J. F. Ben
nett of Campbe Ilford are mentioned 
among the prise-winning breeders in 
a contest sponsored by the Holstein- 
Frleelan World. Animals were nom
inated for this competition as the 
most outstanding Holstein. shown 
at the leading exhibitions on the 
continent during 1041. Twenty-four 
Canadians were nominated. All 
American honors went to Charles 
W. Carney of Georgetown. Other 
breeders among the to pfUght of 
wim were J. M. Fraser of Streets-

White Gifts Go 
To Aid
Children’s Fund

Three very fine contributions ar
rived in time to share In the special 
children's Christmas donation to the 
children of Britain, all of them the 
result of childrens offerings at white 
gift services on Sunday. The most 
outstanding of these came from the 
United Church at Lakefield through 
the Rev. O. F. Kelly who made an 
appeal on behalf of the British chil
dren, and asked the members of the 
Sunday School and congregation to 
bring their gifts of money in place 
of the usual gifts at this their an
nual white gift service. The Wom
en's Association of the church gave 
910 towards making this splendid 
contribution possible, which deserves 
high commendation.

Mark Street United Church also 
comes In for Its share, for In the 
same manner today there Is ac
knowledged *60.50 collected In a like 
manner at Sunday's service, and to 
complete the story of how the chil
dren have helped this cause along, 
is recorded the line sum of 93130 
*rom Park Street Baptist handed in 
by C. H. Corbett, the Sunday School 
superintendent.

Other childrens efforts Include 
an additional $136 from the Glean
ers' Class of St. John’s Sunday 
School per their teacher Miss Lily 
Bacon, a repeat donation from the 
Primary Sunday School Class of 
Brldgenorth United Church for $137 
per Mrs. W. J. Robinson, while Mix» 
Lancaster's class at King Edward 
School contributed 92 and four 
yourtg boys 9 to 13 years of sge, Noel 
Eason. Fred and John DeNure, and 
Bud Wright sold do-nuts to raise 
93 for the fund.
Three More From C.G.E.

Adding their share to the already 
big list of 18 donations recently re
ceived from the various departments 
In the city's largest Industrial con
cern, three more departments are 
listed today for a total of 872.50 to 
bring the total received from the 
employees of that firm up to 9680.90, 
with $36 from the Wage and Rate 
Planning Department, *17.50 from 
the Stores and Order Department 
and 139 from the Malmenante De-

War-25 Yean Ago Jdck Harris Is
Top Salesman 
$104 In Stamps

(By The Canadian Frees)'
DEC. 33, 1916—British cavalry 

routed Turkish force at Maghdaba, 
southeast of El Allah; 1390 prison
ers taken. Series note to belligerent 
powers supported President Wilson's 
note calling for statement of their 
peace terms.

Mayor Hamilton Sends Christmas Greetings NfiW Teacher 
To Prime Minister Churchill In Washington |$ Named u

he winners of the War Barings 
Stamp Campaign prises for the 
week ending December 30th were 
Jack Harris. 339 Princess street, who 
burned the remartntole sum of 9104 
during the last week alone. The sec
ond prise winner was Adrian Lang- 
home of 373 Lansdowne avenue, 
whose sales for the week amounted 
to *4930. The prizes given each 
week by the War Savings Commit
tee of the city are for the largest 
sales of War Savings Stamps by 
Examiner Carriers. These boys and 
girls have voluntarily taken on 
the patriotic task of selling these 
Stamps to all their customers on 
their routes. Some idea of the suc
cess of this effort will be realized 
from the fact that almost 1500.00 
was turned In by the boys and girls 
on raturday mcmlng. Cash to the 
amount of $698.50 came from the 
Examiner Carriers during the last 
week alone and the grand total re
ceived to date in the one month of 
the campaign Is approximately 
$2.000.00. The south end of Peter
borough brought in the largest 
amount of cash during the past 
week, other boys and girls in that 
district who turned in respectable 
amounts of cash being Keith Orde, 
Bertha Bradley, who has the small
est route In the city but turns In 
sizeable sums each week, Ted Chap
man, Ray Douglas, Arnold Dugan, 
Clifford Pirie. Cyril Robinson.

Other districts of the city were 
well represented by the sales from 

busiest hours of the whole year. ‘h« blowing boys and girls: Wel- 
"The mail off the midnight was don ^tog George Ctork one of

Letter Carriers 
Only Make 
One Delivery

The post office staff and their 
thirty-two holiday helpers were still 
knee-deep In felicity at noon today 
trying to overtake and tie-up the 
Christmas mall.

Waves of letters and parcels from 
at home and abroad, going and com
ing, Just about sank the force with
out a trace, rod the whole crew was 
on the job. battling with letters. The 
evening mall from the street boxes 
was a huge load, mostly letters. 
Then came another landslide off 
the midnight, to say nothing of the 
evening CNJt. trains from Port 
Hope rod Lindsay. Some of the 
bags were an English arrival, rod 
into the whirling vortex dropped 
stacks of magazines and all the 
regular deliveries.

And In the midst of the laboring 
Monday night the cancellation ma
chine broke down, a mean mechan
ical trick right in the midst of the

Mayor Hamilton sent the following telegram to Britain’s Frontier, 
Winston Churchill, In Washington this morning:
Prime Minister Winston Churchill,
White House,
Washington.

Christmas Greetings from the citlaens of Peterborough, Canada. Your 
courage rod resourcefulness together with our own determination to 
carry through Is the best assurance of happier Christmases to come.

JAMES HAMILTON, Mayor.
x J

Roast Turkey And Mince Pie 
On Soldiers'Christmas Menu

Arrangements have been complet
ed for the Christmas dinner for 
those men at the Military Training 
Centre here who will be In camp 
over Christmas. A fairly large num
ber of the men stationed here have 
gone homo for Christmas, many of 
them to Western Canada. Those re-

To P.C.V.S. Staff
o. W. Holman, a teacher of the 

Niagara Falls Vocational School, 
was accepted as teacher of mech
anical drafting at the Peterborough 
Collegiate and Vocational School te 
replace Bob May bee, who has ac
cepted a position In Toronto.

At a special meeting of the Ad
visory Vocational Committee held 
on Monday evening, applications re
ceived in answer to an advertise
ment, were opened and all seven 
were from out of town applicants. 
It was explained at the meeting by 
F. E. Johnson Vocational School 
director, that no local people were 
qualified under the Departmental 
teaching regulations to undertake 
this Job.

George A. Macdonald presided.

Army, who for some months past 
has been acting in the capacity of
Protestant chaplain to the centre ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
aince the trRrtafer «T C^pt*lzi R*v. V lnd ^g the appiicattoS 

ch plWn 01 the committee decided to employ 
Km>x United Church. ^ Holman, on motion of Dr. C.

A glimpse at the nwnu for the M g^tt and D. O. H. Melton, at 
troops on Christmas Day will con- ^ *, 400 year, with ln-
vtnee even the most critical the sol-

one of the heaviest we have ever 
had," Postmaster Lâcheur said this 
morning, “although it was somewhat 
lighter than the record-breaker of 
early Monday morning."

The letter carriers have been 
clocking in around five o'clock every 
morning of late, getting on to the 
delivery paths about noon, and 
winding up the day at all hours. The 
same prospect greeted them today, 
but Wednesday may be lighter. And 
finally they make the rounds again 
on Christmas Day.

last week's winners. Bernard Pear
son, Ted Payne, Dan Mclsaac, Jack 
Brown, Don Pagett, Clare Connell, 
Stewart Brown, Nancy Leith, Agnes 
Lowe and Eleanor Whittaker. Next 
week the announcement of the win
ner of the first Examiner Gold Cup 
Trophy. This handsome prize Is 
donated by the Peterborough Ex
aminer. The large Gold Trophy, 
standing about 18 Inches hl$h, goes 
Into the possession of the winning 
carrier for the month following and 
he Is given small gold cup, a replica 
of the large trophy, suitably engrav-

malnlng In camp will be given the diets will be as well looked after as 
same amount of leave for the New any one In the land. The menu 
Year’s festivities, It was announced follows: Fruit cocktail; roast turkey 
by Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler, M.C., VD„ with dressing and cranberry sauce; 
officer commanding the centre. cabbage salad (hot rolls); hot mince 

Co-operation by the officer com- pie, candles, nuts, fruits and coffee, 
mandlng and the messing officer, To the people of Peterborough 
Lieut W. A. Bowerman, has result- who have made arrangements to 
ed in the setting up of a menu for entertain soldiers In their homes 
the troops in camp on Christmas during Christmas afternoon rod 
Day that will not be excelled In evening, LI.-C6I. E. O. Keeler, M.O., 
Canada. Following the dinner ar- V.D., officer commanding, today ev- 
rangements have been completed pressed his appreciation. The com- 
for the majority of the men to be mlttees. said Col. Keeler, have ac- 
entertalned In private homes complished much In the past few 
throughout the city. These ar- days rod the response by the cltisens 
rangements have been completed of Peterborough to their appeals Is 
through committees working under further evidence the civilian popula
te two chaplains of the centre, tion are willing to co-operate In 
namely, captain Rev. Father Grant, making the life of the soldier as 
Roman Catholic chaplain, and Ad- happy as can be under the clrcum- 
Jutant Buckley, of the Salvation stances which at present exist.

Malcolm McIntyre Supports Bylaw

creases according to schedule. 
Commence February 1- 

Holman Is a graduate engineer, a

n qualified teacher of mechanical 
ting, a man with wide experi
ence In actual shop work, and le 

highly rated by olftcial» of the De
partment of Education at Toronto. 
Mr. Holman Is 44 years of age, a 
veteran of World War I., and If he 
accepts the offer of the Board will 
start work on February 1.

Mr. Melton, as chairman of the 
Board paid tribute to the members 
of the Advisory Vocational Com
mittee for their fine work during the 
year and Mr. Macdonald replied, 
voicing Ills satisfaction at being able 
to do some public service In School 
Board work.

Those at the meeting were Mrs. 
W. R. Morris, W. A. Richardson. 
O. H. Thompson, Dr. C. M. Scott, 
Charles Westbrook, George A. Mac
donald. J. O. MoCamey, J. J. Cun
ningham, and C. Derry.

périment» which has four different *"?°p ®v” J11)!!'

"There Is no doubt In my mind fulness of the present incinerator
The rural mail Is moving out ed. for hli personal property. There “d 1 ,™de “ tovratt-

smoothly. Weather Is ideal, roads cups may m seen In tbswest win- ? a now tactaer*tor' Mekolm Mc" »a“on- 
Just about perfect, and Santa Claus dow of the Examiner office. The 
Is getting ready for quite a gleeful

sections.
Among the ten personal donations 

Hated Is noted the fund7, old friends.

Any wsy, If you dont get ten or 
fifteen cards, probably the average 
Is more like twenty-five, you have 
been neglected by the postal greet-

Intyre, veteran former member ot "I hope the ratepayer* support 
the City Council, said today. the By-law, and the Council In Its

"When I was Ohatrmsn of the turn builds an Incinerator of the 
most War Savings Stamps per eus- 2““»

'. In addition to this grand re- ctaeratOT’1 knew *** P*rlod of use- glneer, concluded Mr. McIntyre.

prize goes for the month of Decem
ber to the boy or girl selling the

tomer. In addition to this grand 
ward the Robert Neill Shoe Store 
Is giving a pair of Ski Boots or High

153 Men Of Valor
WELLINGTON. N.Z.. Dec. 33. — 

(CP) — New Zealand airmen have 
received 163 recoratlone since war 
started. Defence Minister Jones an
nounced. They comprise one V.C.; 
four DBG'»; 700 DFC.’s and six 
bars; 21 D.FM.'s; three George 
Medals; 16 AFC 's; one AF.M and 
one Croix de Guerre.

W A A> trim CM A# TNIt.k,,___ . DCen IiegieULCU uy wro JJUOKBI so V* "«V» v. -assess*W. A. Atkinson of Pttteburg who has lngg 4nd that phase of the spirit of Top Boots to the boy or girl with 
returned to there parts and Chas. nbristmas. the highest average sales per cus

tomer. Subecribers may telephoneHerkimer of Bucthorn while Mrs. 
Sloane accompanied her donation of 
*4.50 made up entirely of coppers 
saved to help things along, with good 
wishes to the fund that It would 
reach Its objective, and Mrs. F. C. 
Marshall Is again heard from with 
96 the result of her own labor In 
making and selling little mitts. 
Three From Brin ion 

Marking their 31, 33 and 33 dona
tion to the fund In Just a year's 
time, 91830 was received from the 
Briiuon-Peterborough employees In

Xfthur R. Kennedy 
Suffers Stroke 4»- K"

the Examiner if they wish to pur
chase stamps from their carriers 
and the boy or girl will be notified 
to call on them.

<1 Month) average sales to date 
amounts to *33.00 per boy or girl.

Thieves Strip Stranded Car
It sometimes happens that a mo

torist has to leave his car by the
driven it there rod had taken four 
tires rod the spare, had broken theside of the highway because of en- .

glne trouble or other reasons. In lmw* 01 the heedll8ht* *et the 
such Instances the owners should

ville, James R. Henderson of Forts-, their fortnightly effort, and the Dye- 
mouth. house employees odd a further *10,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - while the Office Staff gave 9635 In

Readers of the Examiner will 
learn with regret that Its editor, 
Arthur R. Kennedy, fci seriously 111 
In at. Joseph's Hospital. Mr. Ken
nedy has not been at his desk for 
a month. Members of the staff, 
visiting him during the last, few 
days, were rather Impressed that 
hr was overcoming a complicating 
attack of pleurisy, but these hopes

New Church 
Dedicated

His Excellency Bishop Denis O'-

lfnot get too perturbed 
that a traffic officer had bad the 4. 
machine towed away—the step Is 
usually taken In order to protect 
the automobile against sneak 
thieves.

How necessary that may be some
times Is shown by the experience of 
H. J. Elliott, an Oshawa car-owner. 
His automobile became overheated

bulbe, and ripped the dome light out 
he“tods ot the mtertre <* the =«•

NO GARBAGE 
COLLECTION

There will not be a Collection of 
Garbage or Ashes on Christmas 

or New Tsar’s

HON. COLONEL WINSTON hâvlJÎ®_th*ir ü8*1*1 were dashed this'morning by "the Connor" oT'peterboroiigh took"part Sunday morning near the Kawartha
LONDON—<CP) .—The King ap- gathering, all of which •report that he had suffered a stroke ln the opening ceremonies of the Golf rod Country club on Highway

proved appointment of Prime Min- ”ln®e ***** BJJow received from some time before midnight, and that new church of St John the Apostle 81x1 he leffc it <« the side of the 
tster Churchill as Colonel of the 4th tnem H46 9°- hia condition was serious. ln Kingston Saturday, at which His roa<L Monday the machine was
Queen’s Own Hussars, famous regt- Vegetable Growers Help - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Excellency Most Rev. I. Antonuitti, discovered on a aide road near
ment which took part ln the "charge From the market stall effort by VETERAN TORPEDO EXPERT D.D.. Apostolic delegate to Canada, flprtngrille, and it had been com-
of the light brigade" at Balaclava the Vegetable Growers’ Association PLYMOUTH—(CP).—Cap t. Guy celebrated solemn high mass. The P*™y
during the Crimean War of nearly of the city and district, the splendid Lushlngron Coleridge, torpedo ex- new church was officially opened tne car 10 tn&t Position or possibly
85 years ago. * sum of $65.60 was handed in on pert, died on active service after for divine service at 11 o'clock Sun-

W. R. TURNER
Phun- 4971 1*9 Wmeee Bt

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING. 
RIPAIRING

-CRANE- PLUMBING 

HeCLA" FURNACES
-iron fireman- stokers

Monday by Herb Dotg. who worked spending more thro 35 years ln the day morning. His Grace, Archbishop x through 94 are liable tot
quite hard to bring this fine result, Royal Navy. M. J. O’Brien offered greetings to mtutary service.
and we could discern quite a frein* _______________ His Excellency, the visiting prelate, jgjj men in the nation within the

'Ï.VÎ,ÎLMiZ..'.

THt MOW YOU BUY THE MOW YOU SAVE
M CHQUIN’S

Winners of Chown's • • • —

CHRISTMAS DRAW
1st Prix*—A. Johnston, 411 Chambers St.
2nd prise—Mr. Gordon Burns, l\V/i Cheriette St. 
3rd Prise—Mist Helen Geek, 441 Reid St.

BATHROOM SCALES 
ROCKING HORSES REG. 339

[

For Lost Minute Gifts Como To

HUBERT *

CHDULIN HARDWARE-
417 GEORGE ST. - OLD EXAMINER BLDG

of pride when he informed us hia 
son was serving with the forces. raids In Britain.

rod visiting dignitaries.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ His Grace, Archbishop J. C. Mc-

Other group'efforte materially re- PrevloutiJ acknowledged • 93238035 Oulgro, preached the sermon at
slating tS fiid, cm^from toi W' *• Atktiw>n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 the opening ceremonies and, at the
Anglican Young Peoples Association 
per Miss A. Bowler, treasurer, and
Miss Curtis, secretary, who Informed . . . . . . .
us that this represented their money I '_r ' ; v
to be spent for prises, and the fund ct>ureh: spent for prises, and the fund 
Is richer by *16 on account of this 
sacrifice, while the group of four 
registers Its 4th donation since sum-

White OUt offering by 
Sunday School, per C. 
H. Corbett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

mertime, this time with *3.75, and Brlnton-Peter
Ltd.borough Carpet Go.

(31st donation) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dyehouse employees, Brin- 

ton-Pe ter borough Carpet 
Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

the Wee tek» employee add a fur
ther 82 to the splendid donation of 
*13833 handed in ten days ago.

Borland’s Drug Store Is heard 
from with a ntoe ten spot, rod Cav- 
an Community Rink adds another „ . «nP1°y»*», Brinton- 
86 from ita dance on Saturday night ff‘crborou*h Carpri Co.
per Mervln Kinsmen, toe funds' rep- _ LM' • ■ • i.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
reeeotatlve there. 0r°“P °t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Thanks to all of there, the fund Unit*d Church
now has passed the $33,000 mark, fP”"
and will keep steadily on In Its hu- A "
ma ni tartan work of helping those A'^'A nBo”.Un<. A£'3d*- 
who hare suffered so much through

■ . . . . . .  .. I.. » King Edward School ....
Mark Street United Church 

Sunday School

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 6186

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Josteoroei* thaw, or write ue. $30 to $500 
loans made on your own signature. No «- 
doreertOtbm not notifiod. F»irJjWRtmont

13Ü
17.85
22.32
26.78
35.71PHuu

6.57
8.35

11.13
13.92
16.70
22.27
33.40
44.63Sifif)

■ss
7.09
9.46

1L62
14.18 
1891 
2A97 
37.82
47.18

$7.78
9.73

11.67
15.57
23.35
31.13
38.91
tL„

antbonsH by tbe Small Loom Act. lfo 
No obtigAtia* if fos do Got borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Mcona Floor, ummia 
177 ChortoMo St.. Op#. I

At. £ Hoh, AUntftr Fie

r"1 ■ 1,1 ■■

Mr. H. R. Long .
A Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vegetable Grower» Associ

ation of Peterborough 
and district, proceeds of 
market stall, per H. Dotg i860

Wes telex employees . . . . . . . .  2.00
Mrs. Sloane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 460
EM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
White Gift offering, per 

Rev. G. F. Kelly, Lake-
field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

Noel Beach, Fred and John 
DeNure and Bud Wright 

Borland's Drug Stores ....
A Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. V. M. Eastwood. . . . . . . .
Wage Rate rod Planting 

Dept. COR. Go. Ltd. ..
Stores and Order Dept.

COE. Oo. Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Employees Maintenance 

Dept. (4th donation) C.
OH. Oo. Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cavan Community Rink ..
Mrs. F. C Marshall

_ _  opening
evening devotions, Bishop O’Con
nor delivered the sermon. Also 

1J6 among the visiting Roman Catholic 
SjOO dignitaries were Their Excellencies, 

Archbishop Vachon of Ottawa. 
Bishop Kidd of London, Bishop Dlg- 
nam of Sault Bt. Marie, Bishop Ryan 

1160 of Hamilton. Bishop NelUgan and 
Pembroke, and Bishop Brodeur of 
Alexandria.

The See of Kingston Is second 
oldest In Canada. Dating as far 
back as 1700, Mass was said at 
Kingston. The first Catholic church 
was erected in 1808. His Grace, the 
Most Rev. M. J. O'Brien, D.D., LL D , 
who at present Is ruling the ancient 
and venerable See of Kingston, was 
Bishop of Peterborough Diocese and 
was appointed coadjutor Archbishop 
of Kingston. with right of succes
sion ln May 17. 1929 His Grace 
was Installed ln the cathedral In Oc
tober of 1939 and, upon the death of 
Archbishop Spratt, succeeded as the 
fourth Archbishop of Kingston, 
February 23, 1938.

200

100 Register All 18-64

required ages who have not yet re
gistered under the draft must do 
so. This Includes Canadian na
tionals as well as cltisens or oth
er countries, but Canadians and 
other foreigners are liable for toe 
draft If they have taken out their 
first citizenship papers.

1*60

1060

167

1900

200

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 —(API.— 
President Roosevelt signed Monday 
tile bill enlarging the United States 
selective service plan.

Under the new law, all men of 
18 through 64 must register and all

300
1000
900

1000

3900

1700

38.00
800
6.00

Total to date .. 93301007

ST. GEORGE'S 
CHURCH

( Anglican)
Braidwood Ave.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
Christmas Eve, 11.30 p.m.

Choral Communion 
Christmas Day— 8.30 o.m. 

Holy Communion; 10.30 
o.m., Manning Prayer.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTBR ST. W OPPOtlTk QUITO

SERVICES FOR 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

MIDNIGHT 
Holy Communion 

(Service begins 11.45 p.m. 
Wednesday).
8.30 o.m. .... .Holy Com

munion.
11 o.m. ,, Matins. Holy 

Communion.
Preacher:

Rev. H. W. Brocken

BORLAND'S DRUG 
STORES i

HEADQUARTERS FOR ATTRACTIVE j 

AND USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

SMOKES
CIGARETTES, CIGARS end 

TOBACCOS in Holiday Wrap 
—all kinds—eH fresh 
No Chorge for Delivery

GINGER
AU

Canada Dry 
3 for S9e 

Green Label 
* (or tie 

Plus bottles
YARD LEY FOR MEN 

1.M to 7.54

STATIONERY 
39c to 1.99

EVENING IN PARIS 
Pieces and Beta 

35c to 9.00

RATH SALT 
Oetognec and other Bath 
« Novelties 

29c te 3.99

FOUNTAIN FEN SETS 
S9e to 5.99

CUTEX SETS 
39e to 9J9

KODAKS and BROWNIES 
1.35 to 21.99

Williams', Colgate's, Palmolive j 
and Woodbury's for Men 

39c to IAS

PET ALTON! for LADIES 
59c to 5.94

YARSLEY FOR WOMEN 
U9toie.ee

222 Cfioriodtw 
'Dial 9813 

91 Hunter E. 
Dial 8342

FREE 
DELIVERY 
9.99 s-m. till 

19.99 PJL

CANDY
SMILES Tt CHUCKLES AND ANNIE < 
LAURIE In beautiful Christmas wrapping. I

H. 1 and 3 lb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39e-89c-I
Larger Gift Packages to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 j

NOTICE—Re Peterborough Brew
ers' Retail Store. On December 
24th and 31st next the store will 
close at 7 p.m. by order of the 
Liquor Control Board of Ontario.
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Miss Eileen McKim Is visiting Miss 
Elsie Taylor, Be thune street.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Public Library will, as in 

former years be closed on Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Leslie E. O. Clarke, second son of 

Mr, and Mrs. George W. Clarke of 
81 Marie street, has enlisted In the 
30th L.A.E. Battery In Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Olive Rome was guest soloist 

In Mark Street Church on Sunday 
evening. Miss Rome Is a pupil of 
George Lambert, Toronto Conser
vatory of Music.

♦ ♦ ♦
L.-Bdr, Jack McTeague of the 

Royal Canadian Artillery stationed 
at Petawawa Is spending the Christ
mas week with his wife, Mrs. J. Mc
Teague, 544 Donegal street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayward, 

381 Lake street, are celebrating 
their 40th wedding anniversary to
day.

♦ 4 4
Mr. Douglas Moore of the Ontario 

Veterinary College at Guelph Is 
spending the Christmas vacation 
with his parents at 308 Steawrt 
street.

4 4 4
Mrs. Norman C. Graham and 

daughter Joyce of Rochester, N T, 
will arrive In the city today to spend 
Christmas and New Year’s with her 
mother. Mrs. H. Bennewlth, 435 
Chambers street.

4 4 4
The following children were bap

tised by the Rev. Mr. Raeburn 
Gibson In at. Paulk Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday: Sharon Jean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dion 
Snelgrove; Robert Allan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. McArthur; Oweny- 
eth Christina, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Hope; Phyllis Jane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Coleman; and Joanne Florence and

William Hanson, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Whitten.

4 4 4
C.W.L. Entertains Soldiers 

On Sunday night the Catholic 
Women's League entertained the 
soldiers at the Training Centre In 
cht Salvation Army Hut. The fol
lowing ladles assisted: Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. G. Grady, Mrs. Willis, Mrs. 
O'Orady, Mrs. O’Hahahan, Mrs. H. 
Comley, Mrs. F. Cournyea. Mrs. F. 
McCarthy and Joan McCarthy, Mrs. 
Joseph ODette, Mrs. F. Collins, Mrs. 
J. Goselin. Mrs. Law was convener. 
Later In the evening the choir of 
St. George’s Church, conducted by 
Mr. Branson helped with sacred mu
sic and Christmas carols. The Rev. 
T. H. Floyd closed the concert with 
a prayer and the ladles served cof
fee and sandwiches which were en
joyed by alL

4 4 4
Mark Street Has Annual Party 

Mark Street Church choir held Its 
annual Christmas party Monday 
night In the Sunday School. Games 
under the supervision of Mr. N. 
Hewitt, Mr. L. Rowland. Mr. R. 
Dooley were enjoyed by all, as was 
a program of carol singing. Gifts 
were brought In the form of dona
tions to the British War Victims’ 
Fund and 8838 was collected. Mrs. 
Max Pomeroy and Mrs. W. Hepburn 
were the social conveners. At Use 
close of the party the Rev. E. W. 
Rowland, Mr. Harry Northrop, the 
choir leader and Mr. Rufus Payne, 
presdlent, made short but appropri
ate Impromptu speeches.

formed the first part of the pro
gram, after which Rotartan M. H. 
Riddle welcomed the guests.

President Rev. Dr. George C. 
Easton turned the meeting over to 
Rotarian Frank Paterson, chairman 
of the program committee for De,- 
cember.

The musical numbers were Intro
duced by Rotarian Harry Northrop. 
A feature was the singing of Christ
mas carols by a mixed octette com
posed of Mesdames Goldie, Batley, 
H. L. Garner and H. Northrop, and 
four members of the club: Ro tartans 
D T. Dlplock. M. H. Riddle, Robert 
Abbott and H. L. Garner. They 
contributed three splendidly sung 
carols, the last one, ‘Night of Nights’ 
featured by a solo by Mrs. Goldie.

Rotarians Ed Humpage and John 
Smith combined their voices In a 
spirited rendition of the stirring 
number. "Two Beggars,” and Stan
ley Northrop played two most enjoy
able violin numbers in his own fine 
style.

The British War Victims’ Fund 
was augmented by $16.07 as the re
sult of a draw for prises among the 
lady guests. Rotarians had to pay 
according to the numbers drawn by 
their ladles, and the result was a 
neat sum for the f. d.

At the end of the program the

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

you physically If you had to breathe 
continually some noxious gas.

I can think of no more pitiful 
figure than an unfortunate little 
child of 13 trying to keep neutral 
between warring parents. Listening 
to the complaints of each against 
the other, having each appeal to 
him for sympathy.

My advice to you, son. Is to ask 
your parents to send you off to 
school. Tell them that they are not 
only ruining your happiness, but 
Jeopardizing your whole life, and 
that if they will not keep the peace 
they must send you away to that 
you will not be Involved In their 
quarrels.—DOROTHY DDL

n m

of Mrs. Harris’ class served during 
the supper, and Santa Claus was a 
welcome visitor, being Introduced to 
the leading members of the audience 
by the chairman and distributed 
presents to the smaller scholars and 
bags of candy to all the pupils of 
the school.

A Christmas play portraying the 
birth of Christ was put on by the 
members of the Y.P.U., with the fol- 
lowing taking part: Miss Margaret f'hrktmrK PflflPOnt 
Emerson, Dick Scott, Margaret Har- Vl II ISIIMUS I UyCUI 11 
ris, Mabel Crozier, Allwin Jones, j-_J At
Mary Waite, Jean Johnson, Jean ^65611160 Al
Jackson, Jack Rldyard, Mrs. S. * -r-_ _ _ _ _ _ I _
Lalng. Jim Harvey, Harry Vass, Jack AnTIY I 6171016 
Black, Marcarefc Jonas, nr Vmmo- • 1

In the Salvation Army Temple on

Mrs. Art Jones "Oh. Holy Night,* 
Master Reg Jones "The Birthday of 
a King-

Character»: Virgin Mary, Helen 
Long; Joseph, Joe Craig; Elisabeth. 
Mrs. Ron Routly; Zacharies, Art 
Jones; Servant Boy, Reg Jones; 
Angels, Ardyth Richardson, Ruth 
Smith, Betty Craig, Dolly Frost, 
Doreen Braund. Jennie MoMurray, 
Mary Gumming, Lilian Mills, Mrs. 
E. McDonald.

Shepherds — Wilbert Wilkinson, 
Cyril Grey, Len Slaughter; Wise- 
men—Mrs. Mendel Braund. Art 
Tutte, Bill Scott; girls representing 
spiritual gifts from the Manger, 
Peggie Parnell. Mildred Williamson, 
Nota Smith, Irene Wltworth.

The Temple was filled to capacity 
and hearty singing preceded the 
presentation of the pageant.

Black, Margaret Jones, Dr. Young, 
Helen Hetherington, Walter Mor
row, Mrs. F. Harris was the narra
tor. The solo part was taken by 
Helen Hetherington with Walter 
Morrow at the piano. The manger 
scene was vividly portrayed. The

Sunday night a very beautiful 
Christmas pageant was presented, 
under the direction of Mrs. Gerald 
Routly entitled, “The Story of the 
Nativity In Living Pictures." To the

CROCHETED
core. m. Nstoucasrfi
DOILIES * . PATTERN 2992

Campbellford 
Chap Takes 
English Bride

Dollies — so dear to a housewife’s Illustrations of them and stitches; 
heart and so dainty In a home—are materials required.

, yours for a bit of easy crochet. Send 30 cents In coins or stamps 
Rotarians exchanged presents of y0U'n jmd many uses for these and for this pattern to Examiner, Need- 
toys, dolls, picture books, etc., and they’re especially lovely on buffet or lecraft Department Peterborough, 
these were later turned over to Miss lunci,eon table. Pattern 3902 con- Write plainly pattern number, your 
Rachael D. Young, superintendent talns directions for making doilies; name and address, 
of the Children’s Aid Society for

shepherds and the wise men paid sweet soft strain of the piano play- 
thelr visit to the manger, and the trig “Jesu, Joy of Mane’ Desire,” an- 
scholars filed on the platform and gels came up both aisles of the Tem- 
pres ited their gifts before the pie and formed a half circle to do 
manger. These articles will be dis- a tableaux.
trtbuted to deserving people. The The first scene depicted Zacharies 
lantern effects were very striking entering Into the Temple and kneel- 
and were supervised by Dick Scott ing before the altar and receiving a
and James Harris.

among

/orevervdne
LAST MINUTE 
SUGGESTIONS

Watches—A large selec
tion, Elgin, Itolex, West- 
field, Buiove.

Priced from $12.75 to 
125.00

Diamond Rings 17.50 Up

Stone * Signet Rings 
Births tones .. $2.75 Up

Chests of Silver 11.95 Up

Silver Service
Sets...............7.95 Up

Sterling Dresser
Seta.............21.50 Up

Royel Doutant Figures 
Chino

Men's Travelling
Coses .............2.75 Up

Electric Resors .9,75 Up

And o store full of other 
Gifts too numerous to 
mention.

Come In ... we will be pleas- 
ed to advise you regarding any

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George Phone 7345

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 383. — 
(BNS1.—Don Ower. of this town, 
enlisted with the permanent force 
some time before the oubreak of the 
war In 1639 and as a result he 
was with with one of the first 
R.C.A. Units to reach England. Mr. 
Owen was subsequently appointed 
to a commission in the RCA. Re
cently word was received here of 
his marriage which took place in 
Aldershot. England, on November 
23nd. His bride was Masle Wln- 
ntfred Florence Howard, only 
daughter of Capt. Goodwin, late of 
the 10th Hussars and Mrs. Good
win of Rye and Aldershot. Lieut. 
Don M. Owen Is a son of Mis. A. 
Owen and the late James Owen of 
Oampbellford. The bride were a 
smart Prince of Wales check suit 
with old rose accessories and corsage 
of orchids. Following the wedding 
Lieut, and Mrs. Owen left* on a 
honeymoon trip to Salibury. Wilts. 
They will reside In Aldershot.

Christmas distribua tlon
needy children.

Past President T. J. Carley ex
pressed a vote of thanks to Rotar
ian Chris Graham for his kindly 
hospitality In connection with the 
Christmas party and many ather

DOROTHY
DIX

chilled through and quite stiff, put 
In filling, and fit on top, and bake 
at 500 deg. Fahr.—for 15 minutes— 
reducing heat to 350 to finish bak
ing. You will see that the only dtf-

ple which Is tasty and economical.
Best wishes for your continued suc
cess. (MRS.) EAR.

Answer: Thanks for the Onion
vnristmas party ana many atner Pie—I have choeen It lor our best - . maklna this nastrv andacta of kindness during the year, war tlmereclpe received this week. ^ fl(Jur pa5t‘£? ,haHh7 flom

Whole Wheat Fleur Pastry jg soaked, and many of the precau-
Sift whole wheat flour to remove 

the coarse bran flakes (use these 
In porridge or cookies)—you should 
have 2 cups. To soften the sifted 
flour add to It Vi cup melted short
ening preferably half butter for best 
results—this shortening should be 
warm but not hot—and should be

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mixed with the flour as well as
possible and allowed to stand and

Salvation Armv I P ^ R *or ^ hour—this softens the

COMPANIONSHIP GREATEST 
VIRTUE TO BE CULTIVATED

promise of God b.v the Angel Ga
briel he was stricken dumb. In the 
background could be heard voices In 
me Temple Chant.

The Virgin Mary Is seen alone In 
the second scene and knels to pray. 
The Angel Gabriel appears unto her 
and Informs Mary that she Is to be 
the Mother of Jesus and that her 
cousin Elisabeth should also be the 
Mother of John the Baptist.”

The home of Zacharlas and Elisa
beth is the setting for the third 4

Bailieboro News
Miss Anderson and Miss Staples 

held a Christmas party for me 
school children In me Anglican 
church basement Thursday after
noon. Owing to their costumes be
ing burned with me school they 
were unable to present their pro
gram. but a real good time was en
joyed by me children with me ex
change of gifts and a treat of candy 
and oranges to all from their teach-

Mr and Mrs. Melville Wood ex
tended me hospitality of their home 
on Friday evening for a progressive 
euchre party in aid of me Red Cross. 
Twelve tables of euchre were play
ed wim first and second prizes go
ing to Mrs. W. C. Jewison and 
George Fletcher. Consolation prizes 
were won by Mrs. D. Fisher and 
Mr. Finlay. Refreshments were serv. 
ed by me committee and 613 was 
realised from the event.

and to me musicians who had taken 
part In me program.

Speaking for the woman guests, 
Mrs. W. R. Morris expressed their 
thanks to Rotarian Graham and at 
me same time voiced the general 
appreciation of me Rotary-Aimes at 
the presence of Mrs. Dobbin, mother 
of Rotarian Ross L. Dobbin.

tions taken are those used for mak
ing puff paste. It makes excellent
tender and puffy pastry and I mink business man with four grown chil
ls better In flavor than white flour dren, all well settled In me world, 
pastry—nothing Is sacrificed for the My wife and I seem to be drifting 
healthful qualities of whole wheat apart, not that mere Is any triangle

Husbands and Wives Should Start scene. As me scene opens Zacharlas
wnl5' KeJ^TheiÏ* FrÏnnEhtoîn EUiabfth »« *>**11* to their 

Th t Friendship In home Mary loUowed by her aer-
” . . vant boy enters.

___ ... v , As Joseph sleeps the Angel ap-
“A22FÎT pears unto him Informing him what 

was best to do.

flour.
Boston Brown Bread

One cup each rye meal, commeal 
and whole wheat flour, 3 teaspoons

feature on either side, but now that 
the fires of youth have subsided It 
seems that we have nothing In com
mon. She does not like the things 
I like. She does not like to go out

Annual 
Christmas

ss: wresiss æækssmAfter b Hour sowing aaa 1 tea we do go she sits up still and self-

Party
dry ingredients Into bowl (tipping we *? 6° me sits up still and self 
bran siftings Into mixture too), and conscious, and will not go halfway told mem.

.. ■ .   ... - 4n meal «annl a A- - .1.1 _1 ______ Tha Mol

Shirley Akers 
Heads 
Mark St. Y.P.U.

Mark Street Young People’s Union 
have elected their officers for 1943. 
The Rev. B. W. Rowland conducted 
the election, at the conclusion of 
which the members placed white 
gift* under the gaily decorated 
Christmas tree. Lloyd Rowland led 
the singing of Christina* carols 
which opened me recreation period. 
Ml** Catherine Hill conducted sev
eral enjoyable games. The meeting 
closed with me serving of refresh
ments.

The officers elected were as fol
lows: President, Shirley Akers; Vice- 
president, Miss Elva Throop; secre
tary-treasurer, Audrey Alton; pian
ist, Elva Throop; fellowship con
vener, Kay Hales; citizenship con
vener, Robert Clark; missionary 
convener, George craft; culture 
convener, Wesley Wakeford; assis
tant culture convener, Lloyd Row
land; recreation convener, Catherine 
Hill; social convener, Mildred Har
well.

Stage ru ll lUUI spoon salt (if all lard Is used—If
- all butter Is used add only 14 tea

spoon salt), and Just enough cold 
water to make pastry stick togeth
er. Then roll out on lightly floured 
board to about ’,4 Inch thickness.
Spread with 3 tablespoons soft but
ter, and fold Into 8 thicknesses and

k. .i—o. «n .. roll out again, cut Into required ......80° children as well slzes for ple or tarts. If for 2-crust « you want a baked loaf:
me happy children to pie flt bottom crust to pie plate Quick Graham Bread

ar**4®” *° “•“.room f» more and put jn ice-box or cove sod out- ^ -—g whole wheat flour 14   T Î™.* “TT””
sat two on a chair. Every available 0f.d0ors to completely chill. Fold ^TmolaSs 1 5eenR toTle.fd,to contentious argu

'd many had to rQned nut ton crust and lav on nlate ™ ments. I find my pleasure In my

The Shepherd* are 
seated around me fire to the fifth 
scene when the angel appears and 
tells them good news of the birth 
of me Saviour.

As the Angel appears a multitude 
of Angels appear singing "Joy to the 
World” and as the scene closes the 
shepherds are seen wending their 
way to Bethlehem as the Angel had

The annual Christmas concert 
presented by the Young People at 
the Salvation Army was held last 
night In the Temple.

The building was packed to the

stir to liquids. Bake to either bak
ing powder tins which have been 
well-greased or to loaf tins (or 
steam 3 hours) for 1 hour at 350. 
The steamed bread Is better than 
the baked.

to meet people. As a girl she was 
a good musician, but she had never 
touched the piano since we were 
married. I used to sing and looked 
forward to music in my home, but 
we never have any. I love my

I recommend the following recipe home, but we spend our evenings

The Manger scene la the most 
striking to the pageant In toe 
centre toe cradle was covered with 
hay wim the Virgin Mary at the 
head and Joseph at the toot and the 
Angels hovering behind.

The Shepherds are seen coming
engrossed to books and papers and up the aisle aproachlng the manger
the radio. My wife and I talk but 
ltltle to each other, because talk

Rotary-Annes 
Are Guests 
At Luncheon

With toe Rotary-Annes also pre
sent, Peterborough Rotary Club en
joyed Its annual Christmas party on

-onday at toe Empress Hotel, as 
toe guests of itoterian Chris. O. 
Graham.

It was a most successful affair. 
The program prepared by Harry 
Northrop consisted principally of 
Christmas music and was thoroughly 
appreciated by toe Rotarians and 
their ladles.

A real Christmas menu, featuring 
roast turkey and plum pudding,

GREEN
LABEL
GINGER ALE

2 30-oe. 9CC 
Bottles mm+0 
Plui Deposit

ORDER A CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER 

FOR THE

HOLIDAY
SEASON

Sold Everywhere In 
Peterbero end District 

Bottled By 
BOORMAN'S 
BEVERAGES 

Peterbero

scat) was occupied and many 1 
stand.

Adj. Norman Buckley was the 
genial master ct ceremonies assisted 
by Sergeant Major R. C. Braund.

The program, a well prepared and 
Interesting one, was well received by 
the appreciative audience. The 
Borya’ Band under Bandmaster J. 
Victor provided the music for toe 
evening.

The program wee as follows:— 
Snow Frolics by toe Primary De
partment under the direction of 
Mrs. 8. J. Richardson. The little folk 
were very cute to their playing of 
various games, dressed to white 
costumes to represent snow-men. 
At toe close of their number a 
snow-ball fight with jxUls of wool 
was enjoyed by the young tots. In 
toe background while the games 
were going on four young lolks were 
sitting on balloons, trying to break 
them.

A very dainty number was toe 
one to which toe Sunbeam-Brown
ies represented Butterflies running 
and playing around a flower. Tills 
number was under the direction of 
Mrs. F. Frost, the leader.

The Cubs, under Alee la Lester 
Boorman, gave a number full of 
humor entitled, "Bank Problems."

One of the outstanding numbers 
of toe evening was the presentation 
by the Singing Company under toe 
leadership of Ruth Smith of the 
scene of an old village street In 
olden times with a gas lit lamp and 
happy serenade rs dressed to old 
time costumes singing Christmas 
carols.

A very smart drill was presented 
by the Guides under the leader, Mrs. 
B. Jones. At toe close of toe drill 
a Patriotic ThMeau was presented 
when Britannia was seen seated on 
a throne with toe colonies standing 
on either side. The singing of "Rule 
Britannia” and "O Canada” brought 
this number to a close.

A very amusing and humorous 
number presented by the Scouts, 
leader F. Frost, of a shadowgraph 
depleted an appendicitis operation.

Young Peeples’ Sergt.- 
Major Run. Routly, showed a mov
ing picture entitled ‘(Santa Claus.” 
who afterwards appeared and gilts 
were given out to toe children of 
the Sunday School.

rolled out top crust and lay on plate 
to chill, covered. When pastry Is

FASHIONS

^5

my pleasure In my 
business and suppose there Is noth
ing for me to do but to let matters 
drift, waiting for time to release one 
or toe other.—HENRY T.

sour milk, molasses and nut meats ffSLXJS
Wdren at ehmvtert Tin WVa hut. Pamt 01 y°ur “*«• Mr- “an, « Verycommon one to many homes, and 

it Is toe great American tragedy. 
If you could roll up toe shades In 
many a living-room window, you 
would see a middle-aged man and 

OUTWTION- wav T take advent- woman reading or listening to toeJTZÏÏonZZ L^toan^e radl° to * “ duU “nd =°ld and
interested the address of a mill

tablespoon baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 4 tablespoons melted 
shortening. 1% cups sour milk, 1 
teaspoon soda, H cup nut meats. 
Mix and sift flour, baking powder, 
soda and salt; then add shortening,

tered bread pans (preferably small) 
and bake at 375 deg. Fahr. for 50 
or 93 minutes.

Address of flour mill has been 
sent to you direct.

where fresh wheat germ may be 
bought

Before my marriage I worked to 
a different city end for over a year 
I used wheat germ every day. Since

depressing. Not five feet away from 
each other to body, but millions of

coming to adore the Young Child. 
Then toe wisemen appear toe same 
way and lay their gifts to front of 
toe “Babe.” One of toe Angels sings 
a prayer over toe Babe as He sleeps.

In the second last scene toe mang
er Is seen and toe narrator for toe 
pageant. Mrs. Henry Parnell appears 
and gives a brief message to which 
she emphasized toe fact that from 
the manger we have various spiritual 
gifts, Joy, faith, love, peace. As the 
narrator brought these four points 
four girls bearing on toe dresses Joy, 
faith, love, peace, appeared.

In the background was seen the 
Cross ol Christ with two angels 
standing on either side.

The final scene was the whole cast
miles away to soul. Each afraid to singing the chorus "It you want joy,
speak for fear of starting something. 
Living Miles Apart 

Yet these two people once loved
coming here to live I have not been They were once companionable. They 
able to find where to buy It, so I have worked together and suffered 
would appreciate very much your together. They have all their ex- 
sendlng toe address. perlences and memories In common.

real Joy, wonderful Joy, Let Jesus 
come Into your heart.

The cast indluded: Director. Mrs. 
Gerald Routly; narrator, Mrs. Henry 
Parnell; accompanists on organ and 
piano heard throughout the pageant 
Mrs. 8. J. Richardson, A.T.CM., Mrs.

May I enclose a recipefrw oatmeal How does It happen that they losi
cookies that are economical and I 
think toe best T have ever tasted.
Oatmeal Cookies

Two and one-half cups oatmeal,
1 cup brown sugar. 74 cup sour milk,
2 cups flour, 1 cup shortening, 1 
teaspoon soda. Before the war I 
used lard for these but since, I use 
fate that I salvage In my own Mtch

touch, that they part and go their 
different ways?

Perhaps toe answer Is that when 
they were young they did not realize 
the Importance of cultivating com
panionship, of being chums as well 
as husband and wife.

Sometimes this Is the wife’s fault. 
She won’t play with her husband.' ‘

ly. Miss Ruth Smith; soloists, Mrs. 
Mendel Braund “The Gift," Mrs. 
Mel Shadgett singing "I Will Mag
nify Thee." Mrs. A. B. Smith "Night 
of Nights," Miss Ruth Smith "Sleep 
Holy Babe," Mrs. Ron Routly “Thou 
Wilt Keep Him to Perfect Peace,"

Next Washday! 
CHANGE TO 
Super Suds

SMhs sdi 4M la 10 MhMlDBaa,*wlllMVt mo
ew*MepfilIbWfeasy«lyewIww*. <

WmyeeTWaONiB^ef le«B ewAwaeeepel,

1

wl* Owl lately «NeaeawO yea Hfce.

.SUPER .
Icoahsm*'/

LARGE
PKG.

layar Siids is “MYON-SAFE!’

en from reeste, etc. This dough wiU She won t take the trouble to dress. . .... tin and rrn /Yiif. tiHfVi Vilm Gho ornn’4keep for as long as two weeks to a 
refrigerator or cold room. I always 
mix a double batch and cook a pan
ful whenever I have my oven hot, 
as they are nicer fresh. Thanking 
you, I am Mrs. George Stewart, 
LaSalle.

ANSWER: Thank you for this 
oatmeal cookie recipe—oatmeal does 
cover up the flavor of dripping and 
I think these would also be good

up and go out with him. She won’t 
make l)er effort to be friends with 
his friends and to enter Into his 
amusements. She won’t play cards 
with him it he likes games. She 
won’t play for him or stag for him 
If he loves music. She won’t listen 
to him when he talks about his 
business.

Sometimes It Is the man’s fault. 
He Is too tired to take his wife to

If 1 cup of whole wheat flour was any place of amusement to the eve-
. . - , _ __lu. nlnnr Ua w.a«)4 4a n.e4U. —.lav.

Children's lives are full of variety

used to replace 1 cup ol toe white 
flour.

Address at flour mill has been 
sent to you direct.

St. Andrew's S.S. 
Pupils Stage 
Fine Program

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

nings. He won’t go to parties with 
her. He never talks at home, and 
when his wife tries to tell him any
thing he is as unresponsive as a 
graven Image.

But, however It Is, toe husband 
and wife drift apart. Their evenings 
at home are dull and silent, and 
they only brighten up and get chatty 
when an outsider drops In. They 
miss all of the Joyous companion
ship that husbands and wives have 
are pals, and that Is toe best thing 
that marriage can bring any couple. 

llulm Perhaps when husbands and wives
must be adaptable says ‘Marian School, held on Friday evening with have ceased to appeal to each other, 
Martin and designs Pattern 9923 a large attendance of scholars, with they can revive a dead Interest, but 
The bodice side sections are cut with supper served by the members of their example should be a terrible
a bolero-like curve and a pointed F. E. Kerr’s class with Mrs. A. Weir warning to all young married cou-
centre panel tops the Inverted pleat In charge. pies and make them cultivate each
to the skirt This same centre panel Rev. E. W. Young presided for other’s companionship, so that they

- toe program, during which toe Rev. may not be bored when they are
George Kelly gave a recital of middle-aged.
Dlcken’s Christmas Carol. The fol
lowing contributed to the program:
David Johnson, piano solo: songs

To those who do not attend any __it.a tlme to ptey one minute and The annual Christmas enter- 
Sunday School a hearty Invitation s0 ^ool the next Their frocks tstnment of St. Andrew’s Sunday 
Is extended to you to attend the ... -- ■ -1**’
Salvation Army Sunday School held 
at 2.16 pm. Sunday afternoon.

may be made of contrast fabric to 
gether with the collar and sleeve 
bands—accent It with buttons or 
lace It up with ribbon or braid. The 
skirt has a panel to the back, and 
the ric-rac may continue along the by toe Beginners' Class under Mbs
seam to the waist. You can see for 
yourself what charming versions are 

Question: Your page fills a long possible... .the Sew Chart will help

Margaret Emerson, and the Primary

4 4 4 
Young Boy’s Complaint 

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a boy of 
13 who finds himself In a difficult 
position. My home life Is not a

Class with Miss Margaret Harris, happy one. as my mother and father
_ _ _ leader; recitation, Barbara Murray; quarrel continually. I love them

neïded want "for the"women of The you make them quickly. " Margaret Mcllroy; solo. Rolene both and do not know, nor do I
Examiner. I look forward to It each Pattern 9933 may be ordered only Jame,: recitation; Lahring Robert- wish to know, who is In the wrong,
week. In children’s sizes 3, 4. 6 8 and 10. son: chorus by toe Mission Band When I side with my father, my

I am Interested to your recipes Size 6, dress all one fabric, requires under Miss J. Johnson. An amusing mother gets mad. and when I
for cooking with whole wheat flour. 1T4 yards 36-lnch fabric- dress with ltem- "G'*b Millers,’’ by Mrs. Harris agree with my mother, my father
Will you please give me the name contrast, 174 yards 35-inch fabric Class, who called themselves toe Is hurt. How can I be neutral? I
and address of the mill where fresh and % yard contrast Ladles’ Quartette and played with am an only child and both my
wheat germ can be bought, and also 
would you print a recipe for whole 
wheat flour pastry. I make this pas
try, but still it teems a little hard. 
Also have you a recipe for Boston 
Brown Bread that can be baked to 
toe oven, and sliced like nut bread? 
The one I have Is Just steamed 
and served hot with baked beans
“- - - - - * made one that Is sliced and
buttered and I’d like to know how.

I am enclosing a recipe tor onion

all kinds of weird instruments. A parents love me, but they make me
Pattern number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  quiz program staged by Harry Vass very miserable.—SAD BOY.

’ was answered by adult members of _ _ _ _  4 4 4
3U* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . toe audience. Some of toe meet ANSWER—You have my sympa-
u. M.„. amusing items were put on without thy, you poor Uttle victim of selfish

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  any preparation by toe scholars who and high-tempered parents. Perhaps
Address .•••••••••••••••••••... recited or sang without music. Alex they do not realize what a crime

Eastwood, a boy of five, sang sev- they are committing to tearing you
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  era! self-made songs which he com- to pieces between them and brlng-

posed as he went along. ing you up to an atmosphere of
The movie pictures by Jack Me- strife that Is Just as poisonous to 

Kone were most «musing. The girls you spiritually as 15 would be to
I

I enclosed 30c for postage

KEEP YOUR 
COMPLEXION 
PETAL-FRESH

Know all about 
the Beauty Soap 

you choose

Two of the finest beauty oils 
Nature has ever created 

go into the making of Palmolive

riSS

Wool to hasp yoor skin 
lovely, ssioolh end 
refreshed? Then tree 
Palmolive, the only

poire oth. No animal 
fah InPatmolivo.andlM
bie!dms*et«m3f ”
irritate sensitive skins*

Yes, had Palmolive 
to clean* and we*e 
all yaw skin naturally.
Malta gentle Palmolive year natural beauty 
•asret to HwiHlng "all-over lovellnem".

I KNOW AU ABOUT PALMOLIVE
I know its colour Is natural. 
I know It’s made with two at 
Nature's Hired skin baauti- 
Hsn. I know It's m pure and 
toft that Hte Dionne Quins 
use » regularly. And 
I know, too, that Palmolive 
cads no mere than ordinary 
•eop. Get 1 cakes today.
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Alnwick Schools Two Other Attacks”'
Stage Concerts

Merry Christmas And Keep Your Powder Dry

R06BNBATH, Dec. 23 (ENS) - 
Hie schools In Alnwick township 
clceed on Friday for the holidays 
with Christines Tree concerte.

Wood vale School pupils, under the 
direction at their teacher, George 
Turner, acquitted themselves well. 
There were dialogues, recitations 
and choruses all well rendered, but 
the spotlight picked out the two- 
part songs, a pony drill by the boys 
and a flower drill by the girls as 
the highlights of the entertain
ment.

The proceeds were $14.00 end In 
addition the pupils sold $2 JO worth 
of home made candy In aid of the 
British Christmas Cheer Fund.

Santa arrived at the end of the 
program with the teacher’s treat for 
Me pupils, and helped to distribute 
the gifts from the tree.

Rosenaath school ptgitla, with the 
teachers. Mrs. W. Oooderloh and 
Mrs. J. Artier directing them, put on 
their annual show. Special mention 
might be made of the fine presen
tation of two dialogues "Fooling 
Aunt Julia," and "The Sick Doll," 
and a drill "The Rooster Farads.”

Mrs. Vaster Keogsn held the 
lucky ticket on a turkey. The tick
ets sold on the bird brought «01.40 
for the Red Cross, and the door re
ceipts were «3000. Santa had a busy 
night as he hurried on to Rese
nt* th school to help distribute the 
treat# and gifts to the children.

In his Christmas message to bis 
congregations on Sunday Rev. E. L. 
Beech, United church minister, 
compared the gifts brought by the 
Wise Men to the Infant Jesus, and 
the flight of Joseph and Mary with 
the Babe to escape Herod, to pre
sent day events, when gifts are 
needed by those who today carry 
the Christ from one country to an
other. to escape the modem Herod, 
Hitler.

A special feature of the musical 
service of the Roseneath choir was 
a dusk "The Olad Birthday," com
posed by Fred Lewis, a choir mou
rner, and sung to the tune Martyr
dom, by Claries and Betty Atkin
son. Tbs choir rendered two an
thems, "Hall Christinas." end "Star 
at Bethlehem."

NAZI REPRISALS
DOVER. England.—After British 

bombers raided le Havre docks and 
did not kill a civilian, German 
planes bombed the town and killed 
300 persons, said a British soldier 
Just returned from occupied France.

Washington, Dec. 23 (AP) 
'TUB United States Navy sn- 
* nounced today the steamship 

Samoa was attacked by a subma
rine off the coast of California 
during the night of Dec. 20 and 
that the steamship Lahalna was 
shelled and sunk by an enemy 
submarine on Dec. 11 on the way 
to San Francisco.

A torpedo exploded In the vicin
ity of the Samoa but there were 
no casualties and the ship was not 
damaged.

Two of the crew of the lahalna 
are dead and two are misaine. 
Thirty survivors have landed at 
Kahulut on the Hawaiian Island 
of Maul.

«■ '

Aid For Russia j 
From Red Cross

CAMFBELLFORD, Dec. 21. — 
(ENS). - Members of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society 
postponed their regular meeting 
until Wednesday tbla week when a 
large number were on hand and did 
the usual allotment of sewing and 
completing three quilts. During the 
afternoon the secretary expressed 
thanks to all who had donated 
prises or Ir. any way contributed to
wards making the bingo held last 
Saturday for Russian medical sup
plies a success. Attention wa drawn 
to the draw which la being held on 
a doll donated by Mrs. H. S. Mor
gan. The lucky number will be se
lected at the theatre next Tues
day. Proceeds from the sale of a 
hand-painted picture donated by 
Mrs. John Gey, were reported as 
having been most pleasing. The 
tickets were sold by the ladles of 
Ward Ii and Mrs. O. Bennett of 
Hoards was the winner.

On December 12th the branch 
shipped a consignment to Red Cross 
headquarters and tills Included a 
number of Items forming a party of 
the Navy, Army and Refugee quota. 
For the Navy the articles Included, 
17 turtle r.eck sweaters, 30 pr. mitts, 
10 aero caps, 10 pr. sox, 11 pr. sea
men’s sox, 5 seaman’s scarves.

Army quota—5 scarves, 4 turtle 
neck sweaters, 10 pr. gloves.

Refugee—19 pr. Infant soakers, 
2 bonnets. 3 pr. sox, 1 dress (1« 
yrs.) 1 skirt (16), 1 sweetercoat, l 
doll. 1 child’s sweater (2 yr.), 1 pr. 
mitts, 1 pr. bed eox, 1 pr. stock
ings. 17 large quilts, 8 blankets, 3 
crib quitta.

mue. wpi","im"' ■■i Mrs. Mollie Herr 
Wins Main Prize

HASTINGS, Dec. 20—(ENS)— 
The final In the fall series of euchres 
under the auspices of the Sewing 
Circle of Our Lady of Mount Car-

MARMORA

THE STARS St. Paul's Party 
SAY • • • • Jolly Evening

imatiittfUwMr, M

mel church was held In the parish probably centered In the pursuit of 
hall Thursday night. Ten tables pleasure tether than sordid objec- 
were played and the proceeds lives, it forecast from Interesting 
amounted to 10.00. planetary figures. Should the plea-

ladles’ first prise, won by Mrs. curable ambitions of the day be 
H. Stephenson; ladies! second prize, firmly held In lease and some 
won by Mrs. J. A. MacDonald; thought be given to business pro
men’s first prize, wpn by Robert gress and security, there It promise 
Scriver; men's second prize, won of some surprising developments, 
by Mr. Peck. Mrs. T. McMillan won with elders showing appreciation of 
the lucky number prize. such worthy application and solid -

Feature prize of the evening was ity. Be especially careful with foods, 
a 12-pound turkey for the highest libations, etc.
Individual score of the entire series n,,*, vh0M birthday It Is may

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v —

- wMnfdsr Dec. 24. MARMORA, Dec. * — (EN8). —Per Wednesday, Dee. 24. -pne annua' Christmas treat and
An enterprising and lively day, presentation of prises in connection 

- - - - - -  —J •*— ~"™"u with st. Paul’s Anglican Sunday

of euchres. This was won by Mrs. 
M. Herr with a total score of antlclpte a very pleasant as well as 

profitable year ahead of them with

School was held in the Parish Hall 
on Friday evening, with a large at
tendance of scholars, parents and 
friends.

Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell acted 
as chairman for an Impromptu pro
gram. Before the close of the pro
gram the welcome visit of Santa 
Claus was hailed by the children as 
presents were handed out by him 
from the gaily decorated Christmas 
tree.

Later Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell 
presented prizes to the following 
scholars who had beet attendance"«rv^undeï^lTtrrotl^f »udden opportunity for fathering g thenar: Dorothy Caldwell. Jean

was served under the direction of 
the convener, Mrs. J. A. MacDon
ald.

ambitious progress, arising from un
expected origins, with elders, rela
tives or old-eetabllshed Institutions 
ready to recognize and promote 
worthy objects. This may have the 
aspect of originality and novelty.

Bonier, Gwendolyn Soott, Owen-~ 
doyn Bundle. Betty Mumby. Dorothy 
Lummlas, Audrey Lummlss, jean 
Mumby, Helen Lummlss. Imbelle 
Smith, Stanley Bundle, Glen 
Phillips. Wilfred Smith, Bert Gray," 
Donald Smith.

For the first time in many years the 
people on Canadas’ West Coast must cele
brate their Christmas with ears and eyes on 
the alert for enemies in the sky and on the

sea. But this smiling artillery sergeant, 
with "thumbs up,”-symbolizes their spirit 
of "Merry Christmas and keep your powder 
dry” as he places a holly wreath around the 
threatening muzzle of his coastal gun.

again and learn If hia mother 
better."

At the word “mother,” the two and my involve change, 
women put up a warning linger. A child bom on tills day win have
’’Please come inside,” they Invited much initiative,, with creative abll- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
111 their somber, dignified way. Ity In original or novel lines. It started—tides were bright and dear, 

Connie followed, up the walk and will have practicality and stability driving smooth.
Into the chilly house. She began to to sustain Its progressive Ideas and Sklppy sat beside her t: Where we 
tremble, felt her heart beating un- attain success. go?” he asked, stUl afraid to malle.

THREE TRAVELED EAST
By RUTH AYERS

studying the numbers.
And then she saw him. "Oh, Sklp- 

pyl” she cried In her heart, "how 
could I have walked out on you?"

easily. Sklppy trailed behind, cling
ing to her skirts as If he’d never 
let her go.

♦
xxvra.

Sklppy didn’t come Into the par
lor wtiere the spinsters motioned 
Connie to a seat. .

It was doubt!ul that he'd ever 
been In it at all or ever would be. 
For in this parlor dust never lln-

. afraid to believe.
. . “You remember what I told you
for tiie kind offer, but saying they about Mamma stopping ott to see
oeuld not Impose on her.

"Oh It won’t be Imposing," Con
nie cried. "I want* to do It. Pat 
Patterson finished the trip with 
him one way—Ill see him back.”

“He's our responsibility," the se
cond spinster said.

“But this Is Christmas time.”
Connie pleaded. "What does it on his mitten.

Two days to Christmas with a 
clock that wouldn’t stand still and 
a calendar one couldn’t turn back.

Connie Dawson had let Jerry 
sweep her along Into the awing and 
excitement which had started the 
first night of his arrival. The busi
ness of being a popular couple—he 
a hero and she something of a hero
ine herself, had crowded every hour. 
And now there wasn’t much time 
left.

But they were to have this day to 
themselves. They were going to shop 
for Sklppy.

The tom pieces of the note from 
Pat were patched firmly In her 
mind. "Don't forget Sklppy at 
Christmas." Connie had checked 
newspaper clippings on the follow
ing stories of the marooned bus, and

Jw* a no small anM miutdv fnot- vunme pieaaea. Bust aoes »He was sitting on the steps of the üntMnktiïe NOT a matter whose responsibility be la?
afltpcf anH whltuct. Vinn.co nf oil Steps WOUiu DC UnuUllKaDlC. PlOb ft rvn,o imnm-iani ihln- i- tta„. v,i«

Santa Claus?"
He nodded. "You said tiie come 

beck—soon "
“Well, that’s changed around a 

little. We’re going to see her."
Sklppy snuggled closer. “I loves 

you and Pat and my mummy," he 
said, and began to chew contentedly

“I loves you and Pat” The words
parried. “You do ti* flying andlW “’ ^ a»’ sign of Cnrisunas here. not', touch The Important thing tt to have him Mr-* her oddly.Fat widdnt «**
do the flying around, 
all meet her tonight.’"

Jerry looked at her—puzzled, baf
fled. "Still battling the Christmas 
spirit?” he asked.

She began to laugh. “Perhaps 
that’s It."

The three drove off In Sue’s car, 
leaving Jerry’s roadster parked out
side the hotel; Jerry’s keys In Con
nie’s purse.

She waved as they started. There 
was no point In quarreling with a 
man who was to be her husband on 
Christmas Day. And tonight, when 
the merry-go-round started again, 
she’d be herself, relaxed and able 
to enjoy It.

Then she started on the shopping

Then wei 8omehow he looked smaller, less “ ’",WeU round and rosy than he had that ."STS? with his mother. Maybe that’s why the gtory came first with her now.
morning In the lost world In the 
Alleghenies.

She stopped the car and sat there.
He didn’t move at first, Just staring . 1 
at her as if she’d been a stranger. “r 
Perhaps he’d forgotten already.

She stepped out and called "Sklp
py—Sklppy, dear!”

He started down the steps slowly, 
and then, as If he had finally recog

We think it’s best not to speak „not He’d know that nothing

begs to see her.
no way to get the child there, we

„ __ _ . , j . _ are trying to spare turn—make Itnlzed her, swooped straight Into her easler f05 hlm to forget.”
-it’s Connie,” he said. “I

iilp OtvliVO Vi vilC IllalwvilvU tiUb, mill emeAn f~ , gy|—l —— — * aui —... __ _ . _ _
found that Lila Ernst waa still In iïïîî
the Pittsburg hospital. thing like It! The storea which had

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

L Cold food 
dish

«.Zodiacal
sign

16 . Like a wing 
tl. Real 
12. Worship 
13 Bounding 

portions 
16. Mediterra

nean vessel 
li Therefore 
18. Give over 
1». Siamese 

coin
20. Attempt

T. On high 38. S-shaped
S. Impolite molding»
9 Sewing 27. Eyeglass

Implements 28. Ruthenium 
12. Curious (sym.)

scraps of SI. Pronoun
literature 32. Macaw

14. Shabby 33. Inborn
17. Grampus 36. To Bah
31. You 37. Handle with

(old form) skill
23. To ventilate SAType
24. Diminutive measures

of Edward 40. Midday
20. District 41. Claaallles

Attorney 46. Part at 
(abbr.) school year

That made It more taport.nl than

47. Method of 
learning 

61. East Indies 
(abbr.)

measure 
22. Climbed 
3S. King of

Israel
20. Not hard 
30. An epicure 
«4. Type measure 
30. Epoch 
34. Solemn 

wonder 
39. Ages 
42. Close M 
42. East Indian 

tree
44. To dart
45. Forces 

onward
it. Learning 
49. Revolve 
60. Begged 
02 Facial 

expression

DOWN
1. To box 
3. Checks 
I Chinese coin 
4 Performs 
6 Pertaining 

to Dorians 
g Military 

school 
student

1I1 r— r~ r- V- 3~
(J 4 i

to V/A li 1
l2 I 13 IH

15 1 it 11 1 iA
i4 1 46 ir 'Ü 1 24
i ii 23 yr Is
unimwm, 2<

JO 91 32 33^ yéii
1 i il si ÿf a

3« v) fa YAt,
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Ah Hi
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CRYPTOqUOTE—A cryptogram qaitatlsa 
ZXATLS Z R WRTAKROCSR CK OBI 

KRMAPPAPM, AS KRVOQRL BOG TCI* 
SO KRMAP—EBAPSATACP.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NO BEAUTY IS LOCK THE BEAUTY 
OF THE MIND—COOKE.

Distributed by King YbsSmes ktiVUi. toe.

ever for Santa Claus to reach Sklp
py If his mother couldn’t.

“And when I’ve seen to that, I’m 
through," Connie Dawson assured 
herself.

She went downstairs to the lobby 
to wait for Jerry Marsh. Ob. he 
was someone to be proud of. some
one who did a dangerous Job In a 
gallant fashion. But for today, she 
didn’t want him to be Jerry Marsh, 
young idol, or Jerry, the famed ace 
—but Just an everyday person bent 
on shopping for a little boy.

When he came striding across the 
lobby, he wasn’t alone. Connie rec
ognized another filer and a girl 
named Sue whose father built the 
plane» which Jerry flew. They'd 
been part of the crowd which had 
surrounded Constance and Jerry. 
Grand fun. too, if your heart was 
set on doing night clubs, but not 
exactly the right company for to
day.

They greeted her gayly. Jerry, 
his eyes approving the smart blue 
costume she wore and the rakitii hat 
with the upswoped crown, whispered, 
“Gee, you're ravishing, Connie.

“I won't be after I’ve milled 
through a dozen toy stores,” she 
said. "I’ve a list a mile long.

They all looked taken aback for a 
minute.

“Say, I’d forgotten that," Jerry 
said. “Sorry, sweetheart, but let’s 
pass up the Sklppy business today.”

The words stung but she man
aged a smile. "What have you on 
tap?"

"We have a super-special Invita
tion to do some flying. Day’s per
fect—weather made to order. And 
Sue’s private plane Is waiting for 
us out on Long Island."

"Sort of like a bus man on his 
day off. Isn’t It, Jerry?"

’’BusI" and he laughed, his smile 
never more dazzling.

“A hero at home.” Sue said. Im
patient to be going.

Connie thought, "Speed, action, 
keep moving fast." Well, this would 
have been to her liking, too, not so 
very long ago. But now time was 
short and she had a debt to pay at 
Christmas.

“I’ll compromise with you," she

ctnating today. The crowds were 
fun. She pushed and Jostled and 
forgot everything except that a 
lonely little boy In Connecticut 
would have a Christmas worth re
membering.

She bought him a red fire engine 
with a siren: a dog that woofed and 
wagged its tall; a paint set with the 
splashy colors which would delight hi her arms, 
someone not quite three. She ran- “Christmas.” 
sacked counters for things that the 
well-dressed Junior gentlemen were 
wearing and chose bright woolly 
sweaters and a pair of leather leg
gings.

"Yes, I’ll take the packages with 
me," she told the salesgirls. They 
began to look at her as If she were

arms.
"Connie 

knowed It.
Then he began to cry, a blubby, 

baby cry which went straight to 
Connie’s heart.

Maybe he was remembering, as 
she was, that night when she held 
him up to the window In the bus to 
see the snow. Maybe he was think
ing of the morning In the school- 
house when he’d come to her In

of Sklppy’» mother before him,"one “ a of this particular Christmas mission,
of the aunts explained. brokenone. «°- not even Jerry Marsh.

The other added, “We had a let- *?.1 **“”^*4“ She had on the diamond Shoulder
to-day from the hospital in aT rlfh‘ ""J clips that day and aha started to

Pittsburg. Her condition Is still 5*“} roî 6 touch them for luck. But, some-
serious. and She wants to see her how that sort of hr* dKkVt mean
son. He talks of nothing else and ^ W* c*a so muoh any mon.

But since then’s „ r, „, Jerry hadn’t understood bow sheThen Sklppy burst Into the sacred Mt about sklppy. He’d kidded her 
parlor, a bombshell In a snow suit. ebout the Christmas **rit. And 
He ran straight to Connie, flaying when h,.d ^ .cmedttmrmcrs ex- anns and legs at the aunt, to they clu™
tried to stop nun. - * -

“My mummy.” he screamed. "You 
let me have my mummy.”

Connie shook Bktppy's shoulders.
"Listen here, small fry—that’s no

Lila wants to see her little boy 
and he wants to see her," Connie 
whispered.

The aunts, hands folded, bewild
ered tor all their dignity, tried to 
make it clear. "It would be Im
possible for us to make the trip. As •’“‘J «°rou can see, we” no tongm- yoSng- and7°» MB* If fW? ktJ-ou

shopping, he’d set out to do It. 
Nothing strange at an shout R, on 
his part. The strange thing was 
that she was out of step, out of time 
with everythingway to act. Jmt» w l£Mr Wt Import.

Well, Jerry would have to helpUtill «X, WC1C 11U IVIlgYl JVUMK— _.|4t_ „_ „   1„1 ___ WWW.»», wou j wvwem* ‘«'V W
have never been that far away “* 00 pecla Chrtotmaa her now^-etand by her until

from home. It's been rather a 
shock to have this young child

nouse wnen ne o come to ner in brought to us at all, but it would be "V* 
despair to ask, “My mummy-where t00 much to take him to his bo- 
18 ther— distressing though it Is to _.She would weep herself In a min
ute If she didn’t rub It all quickly 
from her mind.

know she la so 1

“Know what day It's going to be sister Mld. -h, u y yen to temper 
soon? she asked, still holding him outbursts.”

“I think maybe I can help,” Oon-He stopped crying.
“Yes, Christmas. I’ve brought a 

little of it ahead of time.”
His eyes, catching sight of the 

bright

tilSl ,n „ ... delivered this Christinas bundle be- :
So in tlifi end it wm agreed- He .ua w to the hosDltal In Pitts* 

likes you,” both of the state said, burg.
m vu, - —„ She drove the oar oarshttly down

„_lledm wiî? through Stamford. Oosoob. Grsen-
" “ teeh. The Ughte came ou and the ;

In the meantime we wUl try to ^ notMng houses vied In holktsy splendor,
do our best for Skippy,” the second Xt tut . Wreato* and were In thelitito ^5.11 windows; holly and star, on the

LUînü do»™- Fat Utile fir trees which stood ;
“ on the lawns had been strong with conm back some day—we U still be tr0^Ly buH*.

But Connie knew Lila would never (T. bs OsnUmnd) 
be back. The aunts were tee old 
now too set and stem. Other plana

I think maybe I can help,' 
nie found herself offering.

Her wedding to Jerry Mardi was 
two days away. She had meant this 
trip to be the final gesture toward 

red and white and silver squaring the some with the Christ- 
packages, lighted up like blue stars mas spirit, Inc. would have to be made, but In the
for a minute. Then his face sober- yet here she sat in the stiff 
ed. The door of the house had open' backed chair with the even more

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ed and two middle-aged women stiffly-backed spinster aunts and
the old woman in the shoe who had stepped out. These were the aunts, saw that the bus tie* were knotting 
more children than she knew what Connie knew at once. She knew, again.
to do with. too. why Sklppy seemed smaller The letter from the hospital had

“Merry Christmas," they said, and »nd thinner and so very much sub- said that LUa Ernst was still serl- 
she found herself saying It too, and dued. ously 111.

“Yes," one said, “have you come Connie was trembling. How awful 
to see Sklppy?" It would have been It she hadn't

Connie stood up and reached out come to-day—and yet now that *e 
her hand. “I’m Constance Dawson," was here she couldn’t go away and 
she explained, “and I was on the leave Sklppy. The aunts, however 
bus with Sklppy. Just and well-meaning, were ln-

“You're the newspaper girl—the competent to care for him. had al
one who helped to take care of ready stifled Urn sod made him

DEGASSING FOOD 
LONDON—(CP). — Dnteed sheds 

meantime—Christines Eve was to- In a London district have been con- 
mosrow and a little boy and his verted Into "food laundries" where 
mother wound be together. food contaminated by gas can be

It was late afternoon when they made fit for human consumption.

meaning It.
What had Pat told her In those 

first few minutes after she had 
boarded the bus at Smith ton. 
“Christmas Is more than a day. It's 
a symbol, maybe, of all the things 
we’ve lost and want to find again."

That was It. Headlines still 
screamed out frightening news The 
world was upside down. But this 
was the Christmas season and It It

him?'
Then they knew. Pat had told 

them I She smiled and said, “I'm
_ _ _ ._ _ .... the one. I brought him somewere nowhere else tttere must be, at chrtetmlg things—wanted to see him 

least, peace In the heart. “ 8
Back at the hotel, she «'a-ved » - - - - - - - - -

Jerry's car with parcels Yes, this 
was Christmas and the Christmas 
spirit. She had Sklppy’» address In 
Connecticut—she could drive there 
and return In time for her date 
with Jerry;

With every mile she drove, Con
nie became happier than she’d been 
In a long time. She wasn’t doing 
this for Pat, because Pat had gone 
and would never know about It. She 
wasn’t even doing It for Sklppy, 
alone. She was doing It because she 
had come down to earth herself, had 
found the common touch somewhere 
on that bua trip east.

She traveled through the small 
white towns of Connecticut until 
she came to one with a familiar 
welcome post. She turned down a 
little tree-arched street, slower now.

unhappy.
She got up. "Would you trust me 

to take Sklppy to Ms mother for 
Christina»?”

They were dignified, thanking her

I -

SALLY'S SALLIES

LAST CALL FOR A 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Make it a DRESS, HOUSECOAT, or a SKIING 
OUTFIT. Something that is practical and useful.

EXTRA LARGE ASSORTMENT AT 
MODERATE PRICES AT THE

FLORENCE SHOPPE
376 GEORGE STREET. PHONE 6273

W
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lit A
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JAM BOO

STOP!
STOP “DOSING” CONSTIPATION! TRY 
ALL-BRAN’S BETTER WAY INSTEAD!

Get at the Cause if Coastiptiu 
and CORRECT IT... with this 

DELICIORS CEREAL
ALL-BRAN’S way of combating constipation due to lack 
of the right land of "bulk” in the diet is the "better wej”. 
It isn’t habit-forming ... it doesn’t just give yon tem
porary relief . . . regular eating of ALL-BRAN get» at 
the cause and really corrects it.

For this ready-to-eat, crunchy, delicious cereal supplies 
you with the "bulk" you need for regularity. And you’ll 
love this pleasant way of correcting constipation. Eat 
ALL-BRAN every day, drink plenty of water and see 
how much better it is to prevent constipation than to be 
a slave to purgatives. If you like ALL-BRAN m muffin 
form, there are recipes on every package. In two con
venient sizes at your nearest grocer’s I MMy by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR NATURALLY!

“Setre br Saving/ Bur Wet Savings GsrtifcsteST
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorum 
Card <X Thank- 
V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DIED
MTTHRHY, Michael J —Formerly of 

Peterborough, on Monday. Decem
ber 22. 1941. at the home of hie 
daughter, Mre. John B. Galvin 
Toronto. His wife predeceased 
him a few months ago. Surviv
ing are three daughters. Mrs 
Charles Rose of Detroit, Mich ; 
Mrs. Aubrey Crowley of Peterbor
ough; Mrs. John B. Galvin, To
ronto: and tiro sons. Connor of 
Peterborough and Roy of the 
Dundee, Stormont and Glengarry 
Highlanders, In England. Funeral 
announcements later.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 

and appreciation for the acts of 
kindness, messages of sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings re
ceived from mv many friends dur
ing mv recent -ad bereavement.— 
Mrs. Thomas Wilson, 275 Westcott 
street.

The family of the late Mrs. Annie 
Wight of Trent River wish to 
express their thanks and deep 
appreciation to all those who sent 
flowers or helped In anyway dur
ing their sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Design». Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
George St Thons 7583-Nlghte 3257.

RBOROUOH FLORAL CO 
Delicately Arranged 

FOr All Occasions 
pM Water. Telephone 6913—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

laP.rat Insertion. I 
. lmum charge, 30c Subsequent con

eecutlv# Insertions, 40c psr tnssrtton
All over to words. In per extra weed
per Insertion.
V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ /
OLD TIME AND MODERN DANC- 

lng at Zion Hall, December 25. 
Leahy's Orchestra. Admission : 
Gents, 35c; Ladles, 2Sc.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL. 
Slmcoe street. Tuesday, December 
23. Thirty games, six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening

DANCE.—Under auspices of Peter
borough County Plowmen's As
sociation. Tuesday, January g, 
Canadian Legion Hall. Jack Gal
loway and His Orchestra. Admis
sion 50c. Dancing 9.00 p.m 
IDB.T.). Net proceed! In aid of 
British War Victims.

BUS TO LAKEFIELD. Christmas 
and New Year's Day. Leaving 
Peterborough, 11:15 am. 2 pm, 
and 5 pm. Leaving Lakefleld for 
Peterborough, 10:15 am., 3 pm. 
and 6:35 pm.

SPECIAL. — Old Time Christmas 
Frolic at Silver Slipper. Mount 
Pleasant, December 25. Come and 
enjoy a good time with a good 
crowd and good orchestra. Every
body velcome.

•AT HOME™ AND MONSTER 
Euchre Party. Hastings Town 
Hall, Friday, December 26. Modem 
and Old Time Music. Lunch, and 
excellent Prises. Under auspices 
of the Sewing circle of Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel Parish. Hastings 
Cards begin at 6.15. Admission, 
50c each.

PERSONALS
Piano Timing

WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 
log (formerly of Heintzman Co.) 230 
King George.

PIANO TUNING 
Dial 6765

ARTHUR COLLISION

Custom Tailoring
YOUR COAT OR SUIT 

Altering? Have It done now
mw ■ 1ene Building

NEED 
Dial 42M°ny

Hairdressen
SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS, 

up. OU Permanents, $2.50 up, 
Dial 6174.ner's.

t£w°?

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $500 011 Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432™- 
0*1 Permanent». $2.00 up. End» $100 
UP_______________________

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FINOBRWAVE 
and Manicure. $100 , oil Permanent 
Wavee, $2.50 up Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment Shampoo. Flngerwave 
$1£0 Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street

ML86 REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Price* 8hampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
$2^ and up. 416 Water Street Dial

B* GAY AND GLAMOROUS - IN A
New Holiday Permanent Very rea
sonable prices Ol! Permanents from 
$2 50 and up Only the best of every
thing at La Salle Beautv Salon. 456 
Sherbrooke Telephone 5554

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

TRICYCLE, IN GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 8025. 

APPEAL TO
CANADIAN INDUSTRY FOR 

SCRAP IRON 
Local Factories CaU 

THE
Peterborough Metal Co

256 Bunco. Str«*t. Telephone 8301
Government Licensed Dealer.

MAN’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION 
330 Water.

FOR SALE — MORTGAGE. DRAWING 
7%. Write Box 202. Examiner.

Miscellaneous
RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBBS all size» 430 Water Street

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington's Service Station. 16 Lsns- 

downe Street Telephone 8655

METRONOME. TELEPHONE 3222

FIVE-TUBE PKILCO RADIO, 
phone 7141

TWO EVENING GOWNS 
new. One Pink, one White; reason
able. Dial 4565, between 6 and 7.

GAS WATER HEATER. HEAVY OVER- 
coat, size 40. Telephone 6333.

FIRST - CLASS CHRISTMAS 
485 Donegal Street.

ANNOUNCING

Have Your 
FRIGIDAIRE 

Ordered Now For 
Christmas

PAY ONE-THIRD DOWN 
AND NOTHING MORE TO PAY 

UNTIL APRIL. 1942 
One Year to Pay Balance

We Conform to Government 
Regulations

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075
GCM. BICYCLE, A1 CONDITION, $15 

cash. 86 Morrow.
_____  WINTER COAT. PAIR TUBE
Skates, size 4, Ski Outfit, all In good 
condition. Apply 290 Park Hll' ~

WEDNESDAY FISH SPECIAL!
Fresh Oysters, 40c Half-Pint 

Smelts. No. 1, 23c Lb.
Whiting, 25c Lb.

Squid, 25c Lb.
Scallop». 43c Lb.

B R A U N D * 8 
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Frew.

size 14. $8. Whit 
352 Water Street.

CIRCULAR HEATER, PRAC 
hew. 463 King. Telephone :

and Boots. 
Telephone 44

size 3, good

new. 190 Brock.
NHW SKATES AND BOOTS. OH 

ren’.i and Adulte’ sizes. Freah 
ment just arrived. Also New 
Ski Boots, Poles, etc. Save Safe 
Canadian Tire Corporation Assc 
Store, J. H. Keefer, Proprietor, » 
Street (opposite Market).

CHILD'S TABLE AND TWO CHAI 
good as new, $2.00. 712 Be thune.

PAIR BOY'S BOOTS AND 
size 7, good condition. i 
Street.

GIRL S AND BOY’S SKATES, SIZE
272 Burnham.

Enamel. 582 Aylmer.
MAN’S C.C.M. BICYCLE. Al C 

tlon, $15.00 cash. 86 Morrow.
HIŒH-OIASS PIANO. USED 

months. Telephone 9607.

brooke Street. Telephone 9388.

good condition. 
614 Reid.

OAR HEATER. BEIGE
''oat. $5.00, good condltli 

963. between 5 and8.

for Christmas Baskets. Te 
the Bakery. 5663. Dawson's Bakery.

TWO PAIRS OP GIRLS BOOTS A 
Skates, sizes 6 and 7; Two Girls’
Fur Jacket, hip length, 
good as new. Telephone

size 16;
3107.

Muff. 16.00. One Pair of Bi 
Skates, alze 1, $1.25. Apply 
Robinson Street.

Battery. Telephone 5547.

5 Dogs, Cal», Bird», Etc.
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 

haired Fox Terrier Puppies. 213

rlers. 140 Douro. 5640.
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER. 

690 Rom Street.

HOUND PUPPIES, 6 MONTHS 
Collins, 245 Princess. Telephone

ONE SMALI PUPPY. OOLLIB.
phone 4126.

YOUNG CANARIES. $2 50. 
ougn Pet Shop,

Telephone 7036.

bit or Fox.

BLACK AND TAN HOUND D1 
(Male). May be seen at George T 
dale's, Fife’s Bay. Chemong Lake.

Fuel

Be Canadian

OHOICZ SILVER FOX SCARFS AND 
***pl=ce. Apply st Stabler's, 5*1 
SMbune strsM. ,

USB

ALBERTA COAL
THREE GRADES

McCarthy & 
JOHNSTON

DIAL 6524 111 HUNTER ST. E.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

*
*# GIFT GUIDE

FOR HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 
to top her Winter Ensemble, styled 
Individually

OLGA L. HASKILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE HER A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND 
Ring for Christmas — The Perfect 
Ring—Insured against lose and theft.

WARNED JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS SELECTION .INCLUDING 

the following Items In wide varieties 
Scarves and Handkerchiefs, Individu
ally boxed. Featuring Happy Foot 
Health Sock, the Sock with the Cu
shion Sole.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON—HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
DAINTY SMOCKED DRESSES FOR 

the Tiny Tote Alio Silk Dreeee, for 
Children up to It. Bethrobee, Sweet
er., Crate, etc

W PHILLIPS
174 Hunter Street W.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreege Building Dial 8637.

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON 
ALL LAMPS

JOHNSTON'S
George at McDonnel 

Open Evenings.
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 

maa Cake our specialty Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season.

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

PROM ONE SISTER TO THE OTHER-
an Oil-Permanent, Individually styled 
for Her. Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
LAMPS. WOODEN SMOKING

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George Street. Telephone 9922.

GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OB SOL- 
dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can-
4166 PARIS NEWSTAND

MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF
Your Shopping List to visit Cowan’s 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYOESEN 

Large and Small Pastels. Mlrrore. 
Cups, Saucers. Glassware. Pottery. 25c

COLEMAN BROS.’
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

LORIE WATCHES. $19 75-855 00 
Complete Line of Oent.’s Military Sets. 

$1.00-813.00.
BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere Telephone 7583
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS 
beautifully packaged—85c to $7.50.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL — A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
FOR SALE — 1 HOLSTEIN HEIFER. 3 

years old, freshening January. 20
ring 12, Keene.

TEN PIGS. ABOUT 73 LBS. L. HEW-
Itt, Fraeervllle. Highway 28.

SEVEN PIGS, 3 MONTHS OLD. DIAL 
5056.

COWS! COWS! COWS!
Top Prices Paid for Dairy Cow» for Ex

port. Can use Fresh Cows and Spring
ers. Grades and Pure-bred», any 
breed. If you have any to sell, one or 
a carload, call, write, or telephone Dr. 
A. M. Johnston. Peterborough, On
tario. Telephone 8736 or 4183.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN SPRINGER COWS 
Kenneth Moncrlef. Fraservllle.

BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND PONIES
Telephone 3380

ONE HEREFORD BULL, 4 HEREFORD 
Heifers, years old. 11 ring 4.

8 Real Estate 8
$5,200.00—3-Family Terrace, Modem, 6
$2.800.00— Erick, fûmaoe.” 6 Rooms, large 

lot. 2 airole trees, south-west. 
Immediate possession.

$3,000 00—Brick, electricity, pump. 3 
"Acres, close In.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street. 'Phone 4246.
MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6%. 

Park. G Rms. Brick ........... $2,000
Rubldge. 6 Rms, Good Buy ....... S2.200
Weller. 6 Rms, snap ...................  $2,800
Homewood, 8 Rms, Brick, very modern
Property Managed. Rents Collated.

J A. GIBBS. 93 Hunter St.W. 3843.
Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Plece Plumbing. Fur

nace, garage .............$2.700
100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 

Front. Brick House, barn stone loun- 
datlon. cement stabling. 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses, loo Hens, Grain, Im
plements ..................................... $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side, $4,500 
M STOREY

3741,4 George Street. Telephone 6573
FOR SALK — CABIN 10’ X 14'. PRO- 

perty of Township of Smith, suitable 
for Oarage. Sleeping Cabin, or 
Brooder House. For particulars Tele
phone 4021 A. I. Bdmison. RR 3. 
Peterborough.

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage, 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price $2.300
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

10 Used Cm 10
1929 PONTIAC SEDAN. GOOD OONDI- 

tlon. Telephone 7300.
1929 FORD COACH. CHEAP FOR CASH. 

464 Donegal Street.

10. Used Trucks 10«
1939 INTERNATIONAL PANEL TRUCK, 

good condition. Write Box 195. Exa
miner.

TO RENT
111 Apartments To Rent 11s
HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT 

controlled. Immediate possession. 
Adults. 709 Water.

FOUR-ROOMED FURNISHED HEATED 
Apartment. Write Box 221, Exa-
mlnsr.

THREE NEW HEATED APARTMENTS.
hot water, only reliable tenant need 
apply—$43.00 Tony Pepe, Dial 4295.

1 lxx Houses To Rent 11**
HUNDRED ACRE FARM. ALL UNDER 

cultivation. Frame House, two etone 
basement barns. Fifty-foot henhouse. 
Forty hog pen. etc. Possession at
once. L. J. Horklns, Camphellford.

TAPESTRY BRICK NEW MODERN 
Bungalow. In residential district, large 
Living-room with bay window, stone 
fireplace and leaded windows. Din
ing-room. Vestibule. 2 Bedrooms, 
bath and shower, stairs to attic, also 
garage. $43.00 per month Dial 3685 
for appointment.

BRICK HOUSE. 7 ROOMS. HIGHWAY 
28. Hydro, running water. Immediate 
possession. Kenneth Moncrlef. Fra- 
servllie.

12 Rooms 12
ONE LARGE GROUND FLOOR LIV- 

!ng-RDom. fireplace, heat and lights 
furnlsned; suitable for Business or 
Elderly Person. Apply 185 London.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
BOOMS. WITH BOARD. NEAR BOOTH-

end Factories. Dial 6835.
FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM. 

Board if desired. Dial 7136. 278 John. 
Near C.G.E.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
ctorner Gilchrist,

403 LONDON.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM. 
Breakfast optional. Dial 9128.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
for Light Housekeeping.
7318.

SUITABLE
Telephone

BRIGHT, PLEASANT ROOM. GROUND 
Floor, all conveniences, excellent 
Meals; central. Telephone 6787. 1

ROOMERS TELEPHONE 7251.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN.

central. 45 McDonnel.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
«■-EE BOOMS FOR LIOHT HOUSE- 
keeping, by reliable tdnant. Immedi
ate possession. Telephone 5483.

A HOME BY CHRISTMAS FOR PETER -
borough Newcomers. Two or Three 
Rooms, heated and Furnished. Write 
Box 232, Examiner.

TWt>-WHEELED 
phone 8339.

TRAILER. TÊLE-

HOUSE WANTED. 8 TO 10 ROOMS, 
around $50; careful tenant. Frank 
Johnson. 15 EdgeWater Boulevard.

COUNTRY STORE, WITH LIVING 
Quarters Wanted, equipped with Hy
dro. Write Box 208, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ONE 
with chimney connections for Light 
Housekeeping; central location. Write 
Box 222. Examiner.

TO BUY. 10 TONS OF HAY. 
phone 4093

STOVES, FURNITURE ALP HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial $298

LIVE POULTRY
M Kate 6850

- MARKET 
343 Stewart

PRICE

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6284.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES PAID I 
Paper. Iron, and Metals J Burfield 
Dial 8366

IRON, RAOe PAPTO BOTTLES 
Peteralel. Bethune and Hunter 
ohone 9403

ETC
Tela-

UVE POULTRY - 
Prices M Florence

PAY HIGHEST 
Telephone 6823

DO YOU'KNOW
THAT THE QUICKEST WAY 
TO MARKET WITH YOUR 
FARM PRODUCE OR LIVE
STOCK 18 ■ THROUGH THE 
WANT AD COLUMNS OP THE 
PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER 
ITS THE BUYERS' AND 
SELLERS' MARKET - PLACE

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED COUPLE. NOT MORE

than One in family, take charge of 
Farm; live In; everything found- 
Write Box 231. Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED

Capitol Grill.
WAITRESS

GIRL OR WOMAN FO» HOUPEWORQ, 
3 or 4 hour* twice a week; regular 
work. Dial 7856.

GIRL OP. LADY STAGE ROUTINE 
Dancer; prefer one who sings, for 
Banquet and Club Engagements; good 
salary. Telephone 7731.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
GOOD, RELIABLE SINGLE MAN TO 

Rent Farm. Stock and Implements, 
on Highway, close to Peterborough; 
good Land and Buildings. Write Bo*

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES, 
Cages, Stands. Christmas Stockli 
Rubber Toys. Feeders. Harness

Jcklngs.
Leads.

PETERBORO PET SHOP
HOUSECOATS AND LINGERIE.

MURIEL'S
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

A HOCKEY STICK FOR THE BOY — 
Priced from 35c to 82.00.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE 
elates Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 98c to $350.

AGNEW - SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted We carry full Une of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW 

Shipment of Satin and Crepe Nighties 
and Scte.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 38c. 50c. 

65c. 79c each Cortlcelli Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER — A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates. 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
FOR PRETTY. 

Olfts—
PRACTICAL HOME

ROUTLEY'S

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male

ENGINEERS
WANTED

For Tool Design and General 
Work for our several factories. 
Good wages.

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 
Company Limited

913 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged In war work.

19 Friendly Loans As 
Usual Under War- 

Time Rulings
THE same quick, dependable service Is 
available at Campbell Auto Finance 
Company, despite new Government war
time regulations. You can get a cash 
loan up to $1,000 with your car as se
curity. In a confidential transaction. 
Your friends or relatives are not con
tacted. only your signature is required 
The monev Is In your hands the same 
day. often within an hour Payment Li 
made In convenient monthly sums Oet 
cash to-day at Campbell’s, an all-Can- 
adlan company that has served over 
50,000 motorists.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
201 Barrie Building.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED BARBER. MIDDLE- 

ag. Want» Steady Work In good «hop. 
Call Mr. McDonald. Telephone 8996.

JOB AS HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY 61 
Park Hill Road. Dial 5185.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEPER 
ences. Adults. Write Box 194. Rxa-

C AN ADI AN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to FUI 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
338 GEORGE ST PHONE W33

“Reai Entrance on Market."

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCI
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
MOVING

Kinds.
4869.

AND CARTING OF ALL 
Deal’s Cartage. Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNAC»
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLJS8 FLOOR SANDING 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and 
Ini J H Vance. 773 Aylmer

CHAM
Caulk-

7835

22j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD SAWING 6643 MARTIN
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25* Dressmaking 25s
K MITCHELL DRESS 

making Alterations 
elled Telephone 4K 
Street

AND MANTLE- 
Furs Re-mod- 

6 561 Harvey

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
5% and 5)4% Interest Repayable 

Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arVange to finance 
a Home for you Call and iee us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

364 Water 81 Dial 8447. ReaUL 11U

SATIN SLIPS. 98c SATIN KIMONAS, 
regular $3.95—$186 Quilted Satin
Housecoats. $8.95 New Shipment of 
Purses. $1.96 and up.
UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL UN* PIP». LIGHTERS. CAS», 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS. 

Skating Outfits. Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs, Tools. Electrical Appliances, 
tor all

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted Complete line of Pipes, 20c 
to $10.00.

JAY'S
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF GIFTS: 

Costume Jewellery. India Brass, Eng
lish China. Hand-painted Ware

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw’s) 

Dial 9496
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS - 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
•he’ll want to look her best then

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 I 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE 

CHRISTMAS?
FOB

Here is the Answer: Give Books of 
Theatre Tickets, good at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada Priced 
from $1.00 up Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

LOANS

LOST
DECEMBER 6. BLACK AND TAN FE-

male Hound, vicinity Westwood or In
dian River. Finder please Telephone 
53 ring 23. Hastings, or 34 ring 32, 
Keene. Reward.

TWO $5 00 BILLS, BY SOLDIER, MON- 
day Night. Telephone 6458.

BLUB .SUEDE PURSE CONTENTS UR- 
gently needed. Telephone 6666.

DECEMBER 13. YOUNG HOUND. BLUE 
Tick, black spots, tan head. Reward. 
B. Graham. Route 3. Hastings.

WOULD YOUNG LADY WHO OOT 
Wrong Tweed Coat by mistake In 
Paris or Deluxe Cafe, Sunday Even
ing. please Telephone 9033. and Ex
change?

WILL THE PERSON WHO TELEPHON- 
ed 7747. 266 McGill, re Lost Puree, 
please call again—address mislaid.

SATURDAY EVENING. LARGE BLACK 
Hat. King Street near Margaret or 
Weller and Monaghan Road. 603 
Weller.

BLUE-GREY PERSIAN CAT ANSWERS 
name of "Boots.” Dial 8791.

WHITE. BLACK AND TAN HOUND 
(Male). 9 months old. 332 Water.

GIRL’S BLACK PURSE. THURSDAY 
Afternoon. Finder please leave at 
Examiner.

WHITE HOUND. WITH BROWN KARS 
with white spots .Strayed from Hia
watha. Telephone Madden Howard, 
No. 2. Keene.

WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEF. WITH 
Brown and White border, keepsake 
$5.00 reward. Teelphone 9944.

MAN'S
6516.

WRIST WATCH. TELEPHONE

MAN 8 BROWN FUR BACKED RIGHT 
Hand Glove, vicinity of Charlotte and 
Aylmer. Telephone 5424.

MAN S WALLET,~ WITH™ MONEY AND 
Registration Card. Reward. Tele
phone 3625.

EAR-RINGS. RED ENAMELLED TULIP. 
Also Pair of Lady’s Tan Gloves, Lea
ther. Telephone 4336.

BLACK LEATHER BILL FOLD, CON- 
talnlng Money, Personal Papers. In
cluding Registration Card 182 Ada- 
line Street, or leave at Police Station.

$7.00.
Park.

FINDER PLEASE LEAVE

FOUND
PIO STRAYED ON TO PROPERTY OF 

E. Burns. No. 6. Peterborough. Owner 
please claim.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer»
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici

tor. Notary etc Office. 355 George 
Street Telephone 9230

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Ban* of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K C . M P.P R J Chandler B A

HON O N GORDON E C 
Lew Office 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3377 Money to Loan

IA COB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 Ueorge 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
C#J. Telephone 7433, Nights 6214.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

PECK KERR A McELDERRY —BAR- 
risters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 B A Peck K C F D 
Kerr K.C., V J McElderry KC 
Walter H Howell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON 
Barrister Solicitor 
185 George Street 

Telephone 3577
W R RHILP -

Notary Public 
Telephone 8412

Solicitor
Street

Chiropractor»
O M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6734

and Physiotherapist, 
tag. 813 George Ti

CHIROPRACTOR
106 Barrie Build- 

Telephone 8795 and

NOTICE

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR'S 
DINNERS

COMPLETE WITH TRIMMINGS

75c and Up
8 PAI. TO 7 PM.

Enjoy yourselves afterwards with 
Dancing, singing or Cards

PHONE LAKEFIELD 1 
FOR RESERVATIONS

LAKEFIELD
HOTEL

SMITH TOWNSHIP
As required by the provisions of the 

Local Government Extension Act, a 
Meeting Of the Electors of Smith Town
ship will be held in the County Coun
cil Chamber. Court House. Peterbor
ough. on MONDAY. DECEMBER 29TH. 
1941. at 2:00 pm. (Standard Time), for 
the purpoe. of receiving the Financial 
Statements for the current year.

A. I. EDM IS ON.
Clerk, Smith Township.

AUCTION SALES
MIL»’ AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNTER. 

Wednesday, December 24. Chesterfield 
Suite. Dining-room Suite, Studio 
Couch. Stoves. Beds, Springs. Daven
port. Chairs. Tables. Dishes. Cooking 
Utensils, Window Blinds. Toys, Good 
Radio.

School Concert 
Fills Stanwood Church

OAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 23 <ENS> 
—Parents and young brothers and 
sisters were In the audience which 
nearly filled Stanwood ohuroh on 
Friday evening for the annual 
school concert presented by the 
pupils. The program which Included 
Christmas carols, choruses and reci
tations, was In charge of Mr. Ken
neth MoAlplne who was chairman 
during the evening. One of the 
principal features was a play. “Their 
Magic Hour." In which nearly every 
pupil participated. Other numbers 
were recitations by Olalre Lisle, 
Ivan Lain. Francis Lisle. Bobby- 
Lisle; chorus, “Merry Ohrlstnas"; 
vocal duet. Birdie Simpson and 
Bobby Lisle; drill. "Christmas Bells" 
chorus. "Angels we have heard on 
high"; chorus "Olfts for Jesus"; 
chorus. "Mlnceples for Christmas"; 
playlet. "Jimmy’s Unlucky Morn
ing”; Christmas Carols, "Here we

Board Chairman 
Will Stand 
For Re-eledion

D. O. H. Melton, manager of the 
local olant of Dominion Woollen 
and Worsteds, announced this morn
ing that he would stand for re-elec
tion to the Board of Education on 
New Year's Day. Mr. Melton has 
served the Board of Education for 
the past six years, acting as chair
men' for the last two years. He 
has slways gone Into office by ac
clamation, but may face an election 
this time.

His statement la as follows:
"If I am nominated, I shall be 

willing, as I have been on previous 
occasions, to seek election to the 
Board of Education aad If the elec
tors return me to the Board, they 
mav be certain that their Interests 
will be watched Intelligently. My 
na«t ex-erlence has eoulnped me 
with a first-hand knowledge of the 
edv-atlonal needs of the city.

"During my chairmanship, the 
Beard haa been fortunate. In hav
ing outstanding citizens as mem
ber, and the capable manner In 
which thev have served at all times 
Is beat evidenced bv the work which 
has been ar-omnllshed. A few ex
amples o' this mav be mentioned.

"All of the school prorerties have 
been brought to a high standard of 
repair and Improvements have been 
made In the heating and lighting 
avstems. The Collegiate and Voca
tional School lighting system Is now 
receiving particular attention.

"The South Central, the demoli
tion of which had been considered 
some years ago, has been extensively 
repaired and as a result Is fast be
coming a very useful and up-to-date 
building. Through the efforts of 
the members of our Board, consid
erable financial assistance has been 
received from the Dominion-Provin
cial War Emergency Training pro
gram towards the cost Incurred

"We have extended the dental 
service In the schools this year and 
our students are receiving examina
tions and treatment equal to the 
best In the province.

"Our accounting avstem has been 
rearranged during the past two 
veers, new making It possible for 
members to receive monthly state
ments of the affairs of the board. 
We have also Instituted a central 
purchasing department, and decided 
savings have resulted from this.

"The Collegiate Cadets have been 
outfitted with new uniforms and 
their bugle band has been re
equipped.

"Considerable expansion has tak
en place this year in vocational 
training for war emergency needs, 
necessitating close collaboration with 
representatives of the Dominion and 
Provinial government as well aa with 
local Industries. Between the period 
of October 1, 1940 .and November IT, 
1941. we enrolled In these classes a 
total of 1.292 persons comprising 
204 soldiers, 89 women and 1,029 
men.

"These classes are continuing on 
practically a 24-hour basis. As evi
dence of the satisfactory nature of 
this work. Mr. Ian McRae, works 
manager of the Canadian Oencral 
Electric Company Limited of thla 
city, recently stated to me that he 
was highly satisfied with the as
sistance which tsese classes have 
rendered to his company by Mr. F. 
E. Johnston, the director of our 
Vocational shool. In terms of the 
warmest appreciation.

"We expet to close our year with 
a satisfactory surplus which may be 
largely attributed to the care dis
played by our Board in the spending 
of school funds.

"The question of schooling coats 
for county pupUs has received care
ful study and we expect that a satis
factory conclusion to our discussions will be reached early next yea"

“A series of meetings was held In 
the schools during the pest few 
weeks In the Interests of taxpayers 
and parents. While the attendance 
at these meetings was small their 
purpose was of value.”

come a Caroling," "Deck the Hell." 
“The H»Uy and the Ivy,” "Bring a 
Toroh"; chorus. “At ChrUtmes- 
tlde”; skit, “A bargain Is a bargain."

QUICKIES

'Just one more payment, then I can trade It In 1er one ol
In the Kxamlnrr Weat Adel*
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kr GOOO NIGHT, KID / i—

I WAS ALMOST CAUGHT EXAMINING IT- 
TVE A HUNCH I'D HAVE BEEN IN 
SERIOUS TROUBLE, IF I HAD BEEN SEIZED!

YOU MUST BE VERY 
CAUTIOUS, BRICK/
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JUST A «N[1 THIS IS FRED, 21
DAGWOOD--BEN 
AND PARKS AND 
t ARE GOING TO : 
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AND THEN GO 

TO A STAG Y V PARTY ) 
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

YO HO, I'M CAPTAIN H 
KIDD/---THIS IS JOLLY FUN,1 
UNCLE BERTRAM/--- 

— WE’LL PRETEND THE 
BOLD SPIDER. IS BESTING 
US IN BATTLE, THEN 
YOU COME GALLOPING 

IN ON YOUR BROOM-STICK 
HORSE AND SAVE US Z

GAS TO KID UNCLE OUT OF HIS POLE r>»M

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone^)

LIT. ABNER —By Al Cupp

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

False e/e was ^paivhéd ok

•we back of <Me £i< iys fish
of PUBRJ& R/CO 4» PERPLEX 

M’S ENEMIES Copr 1941, Kinf

FROM AIRP1AKES iNlb IK ACCESS IBU 
WESTERN LAKES FROM HeKJMS of

w. w«u r«nw 500 FEET CUNtTkù Sittfi)

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

Ko&lEft.!

/ii Nose «F 
KALE proboscis 
I monKeY is many 
Times longer. 
Than «l female's

—By Walt Disney

it-is

Home Service
Know Etiquette for All Differ

ent Occasions

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
lbs Authority am Authorities’

Are Yon Awkward at Good-by?
Saying good-by at a party is a 

simple thing. But how many wo
men do it badly, leave an impres
sion ot awkwardness, poor man
ners!

It's correct for a departing guest 
| to" rise when she says it’s time for 
' her to leave and then she walks di

rectly to the door with her hosts. 
To stay seated while murmuring: 
’Really I must go,” to stand chat
ting endlessly in the hall ia Incon
siderate to hosts and other guests.

Should you say good-by to each 
of the guests? Not if the party is 
a large one. Nod to those nearby, 
•ay ’I've had a lovely time” to your 
hosts—and you'll leave a delightful 
Impression.

Knowing etiquette keeps you 
poised, gracious at all times. When 
introduced to a man you have met 
before, don't remind him of the pre
vious introduction if he doesn't re
member you. If in doubt about 
pvhat to wear at a party, ask your 
tosteas. “Ia it formal?” .Using your 
risiting card to write a message, 
irosa out the "Miss” or Mrs.” before 
rour name. ,

Our 32-page booklet tells the cor- 
■ect thing to do on all occasions as 
tosteas or guest. Gives etiquette 
br public places, at teas, dances, 
alien travelling—for the younger 

i md older acts.

For your copy of "Etiquette—The 
rorrect Thing to Do" send 1$ cents 
B coin* or stamps to the Exammer.
tome Service, Peterborough. Be

LEAD TOWABD HONORS
THAT INJUNCTION, expreaeed 

in three words, ia one which all 
players, high and low, understand. 
But sometimes they forget It In 
their hurry to do something else 
which at the moment they consid
er more important, though per
haps they could have accomplished 
the other purpose without violat
ing this simple principle. Prac
tically any honor or honor-combi
nation has a greater trick-taking 
potential If lad toward than If led 
away from, excepting those which 
are solid and three or four touch
ing-honors deep.

4KIS1 
4PKQ9 8 4 
♦ J$
*10 7 

♦ AI744 
3

♦ Q J 10
«70S
♦ A 10 • S 

4
*5 2

4 None 
4 J 10 3 
♦ KQ02 
*KQ9183

Dealer: North. Both aides vul
nerable.)
North East South 'West
Pass Pass 2* 2 *
8 4? 14 Pass 4 *
Dble
That bidding was done only at 

tables where the Vanderbilt sys
tem was being used, the South 
hand not being atrbng enough for 
the artificial 1-Club call. It did not 
Influence the contract much, how
ever. as at nearly every table of 
the tournament the contract was 
the same. What a difference In the 
play, however. Most declarers 
went down two tricks. One was 
set three because he botched the 
job so terrifically. Only one got 
the right result, going down just 
one trick.

Notice how unsound some of 
them were. At several tables 
North led Ms heart K. West wln- 

Dietrtbuted by King F<

nlng. One West then led hie epade 
3. North won with the K. returned 
hie spade 2. and when he later got 
the lead, fired hit epade 5. pre
venting West from railing a club 
end making him lose two tricks in 
that suit, plus one In «pedes and 
one each in the red lulls. Another 
West, after winning with hia heart 
A. cashed the club A and led hie J 
to the Q. South fed the heart J to 
North's Q. and the heart 9 wee 
ruffed. The club J wax ruffed by 
the spade 10. The diamond A and 
4 to the Q were followed by the 
diamond K. raffed by West and 
over-ruffed by North. The latter 
still had hia guarded spade K, so 
took another trick.

The one declarer who went 
I down a single trick, won the heart 
I A, reached dummy with the dia
mond A and led the club 2. When 
South won with the Q, West 
ducking, his contract was sure to 
be set no more than one trick. 
That play built a tenace over 
South's K, so It waa unnecessary 

I to ruff a club later. This declarer 
lost only one trick in clubs, plus 
one In each other suit, for a top 
score, because he led toward his 
club honora.

* * ‘
Tomorrow's Problem 

♦QJ9432 
• *2 
♦ K4 
*K J 9

♦ A K 8
4P K J 9 78 

8
♦ 5
*10 6 3

*10 7
4P A 10 8 4
♦ A Q 8 3 2
♦ » «

(Dealer: last. Neither Not vul
nerable.)

If West opens the bidding here 
with 1-Heart, what should South 
do, and why?

'satures Syndicate, lac.

sure to write plainly your name, ad- dreee, and the name of booklet

I
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General Motors 
Honors
C. H. Davidson

CAMPBBLLFORD, Dec. 21. (KNS)
—Fllty-three years ago the village 
of Manotlck, up near Ottawa, watch
ed a gangling youth of 17 with a 
dynamic personality, a ready smile 
and an ardent love for sports, leave 
that district and come to Campbell- 
ford where he began work as a 
baker. Last week, along with seventy 
odd men across Canada, he was 
honored by the giant General Motors 
of Canada as one of those with 35 
years of continuous dealership. A 
week ago, the Company with which 
he began as a salesman for Mc
Laughlin Buick thirty years ago,
Invited him to Oshawa, where with 
other pioneer dealers from across 
the entire Dominion he heard J. E.
Johnson. Director of Sales, describe 
them as "partners in progress" and 
men who In their own communities 
had earned an enviable reputation 
for Integrity and progressiveness, ac
complishing a vitally Important 
pioneering Job, growing with a new 
industry, winning confidence and 
setting new high standards for that 
Industry.

In addition to the handsome suit
ably engraved plaque on which Is 
mounted a symbolic figure and 
which was presented to the dealer
ship, the occasion was also marked 
by the presentation of a stream
line, fluorescent desk lamp to Mr.
C. H. Davidson.

It was In 1315 that he opened a 
garage In the building formerly oc
cupied by the Dickson Foundry 
thirty years after he first came to 
town. Looking back over those early 
years Mr. Davidson recalls that sell
ing cars was a cinch compared to 
what It Is today with financing, 
trade-ins and countless other prob- 
lenuL

However, even with the growing 
problems of the automobile business 
Mr. Davidson found plenty of time 
to be of more service to this com
munity than the average citizen. For 
In addition to taking an active part 
In the lacrosse, baseball and hockey 
clubs he also played in the band, 
was fire chief for over a quarter of 
a century, served as councillor, reeve 
and mayor and in 1928 was elected 
warden of the counties. For thirty- 
five years he has taken a leading 
part in the municipal government of 
this town and at the present time 
Is a member of the water and light
eommlsdon. LAKHFIELD. Dec. 23 (EUS) -^smpbernoid can "«“be proud ^ School oon-
of Chsrlle Devldson <xrta hdd the „±iiage on
» record of unselfish service which In ** case Santa

Follow War News In Orient On These Maps

5s

*

Ctrl

Nobody Lefl Pauline Weir Heads AuxiliaryNorwood Pupils 
Boost
War Savings

NORWOOD, Dee. 23 — (EN8). —
Hie Norwood War Savings commit, 
tee held a meeting to receive re
ports on the success of their recent 
campaign to secure a flow of funds 
to procure two Bren guns per 
month.

At the onset the required object 
of 0700 per month seemed rather 
large for this community, however 
the committee bravely set forth, 
and the results have been most en
couraging. Those who had already 
pledged were visited and some new 
ones were added, and so a sufficient 
number of promisee. In most cases
backed by bank pledges, were ^rn. £ Monthly Sac- km. W. WUdman. A/- WARMINSTER England, Dec. 23
ed to make a total of $0.300 for the J ^nSSaBIckel the eoclate Helpers’ Sec.. Mrs. I. Ham- (OP)-Dr. R. S. Heaven, 84. known
ye”.^° NoV' Ut’ 1M2, or *800 pcr teacher staged a splendid program bUn. Community Friendship, Miss aa the "King of Barley* died at hk

wti* intiîikd a fUtataavlSrUm R Squire. Supply Sec , Mrs w. home here. It has been estimate*
• A ,oveT *800 ? ,''!*![ ***■ young folk Rev Mr* Ouartermaln Webb. Press Sec- Mrs. K. Blodgett, that more than half of the barley
tags certificates Is now held by the ? master of ceremonies and Pianist, Miss Pauline Weir. Group grown In Britain Is the progeny of

»■ McConnell, Mm. R. planU raised at hi, barWy —
November 1st of this year. Stamps fbtglng "Jingle Bells” during which - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
are being so.d In both the High ^ «

London, Dec. 23 (CP) 
f~kNE British commenutor. ask- 

ed if he could distinguish be
tween the German terms “supreme 
command" and “supreme leader
ship” In connection with Hitler’s 
assumption of full army command, 
replied:

• It means there’s nobody left to 
sack.”
V.I, J
BONARLAW

12th Line School 
Has Live Party

NORWOOD, Dec. 31 — (KNS). — Pakenham, and Mias B. Borland. 
The Evening Auxiliary of Norwood The worship service was conduct- 
united Church held their regular ed by the president, assisted by sev- 
meetlng last week at the home of eral members, Including Mm A. 
Miss Pauline Weir. Twenty-one Weir, Mm. E. Blodgett and Mm. J. 
members and several visitors were Stewart. A feature of special in
present to enjoy a delightful Christ- tenet waa the study of several 
mas program arranged by Misa Christmas carols. A Polish carol waa 
Weir. very ably sung by Miss Haael Rod-

The treasurer, Mias Lila Baglach, gem, a Ukranian card delightfully 
gave the financial report which rendered by Mias Ruth Pakenham. 
showed a balance on hand vf 117820 while the words of a quaint old In- 
whteh. considering the small mem- dlan card waa read by Miss Bigtath, 
bershlp, waa very satisfactory. and the words of a Negro caid were 

The principal Item of business read by Miss Weir. Two Mission 
was the election of officers for 1042, Band members. Eras Munro and 
which resulted as follows:— Prances Pakenham favored the

Hen. President. Mm. M. L Robin- members with a charming rendition
President, Mise Pauline Weir; 

Vice-President, Miss Lila Kirk; Rec- 
Sec.. Miss Margaret Marks; Cor- 

BONARLAW Dec. 30—(KNS). — "spondtag Sec., Miss Ruth Hen- 
14, the 12th Line School. £*=: Treasurer Miss Ula Englsch.

of "Away In A Manger."
Following the close of the meet

ing, refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

JL

and Public schools. and old St. Ntak entered while all 
a w. * „„ the children were clustered on the
A. ?ottoT recel*JJ, platform. Misses Marlon McKeownread by the chairman congratulai- £nd jeln McIrvlng hlm dle_

tag the committee on the aucceas of their war efforts, and also the trt° ” 1 
citizens who gave their support in 
the campaign.

Hie chairman expressed the hope 
that unforseen circumstances will 
not prevent anyone from meeting 
his or her pledge. Anyone who has 
been missed by the canvassers or 
who finds that It Is Impossible to 
buy war savings certificates at any 
time may help to hasten the suc
cessful conclusion of this war by 
lending an amount as small as 25 
cents to the government. •

Christmas Concert 
Is Great Success

23

These excellent maps will help you follow 
the war news from the Far East. The map 
at LOWER LEFT Is the Pacific area around 
the South China sea, where much of the 
action Is taking place. The close-up maps 
are of Hong Kong, British fortifications

southeast of Canton: the Philippines, U.8. 
possessions under attack by the Japanese 
from air and sea, and Singapore, Britain’s 
“Gibraltar" of the Orient. The Japanese 
flags Indicate location of attacks.

Hold First Concert
The Burleigh Palls School closed_ _ _ _ _ =i_ _ _ _ _

Its first term on Friday evening with calendar,’ Ailan

Two Fine Concerts 
Held At Lakefield

Ex-Students Port Hope School 
Set Record For Enlistments

few can equal.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  PORT HOPE, Dec. 23—(ENS).— Lees, O. Lewis, J. Lowes, W
Claw arrived at the oiaxiuetan of Since the outbreak of the war the borne, R. Ough, M. Roach, 
£llI^rl“e ,TOm —ent of ex-students from the
LakafleU United rhurM. k’cal Hlgh 801,001 h" boen exceP- Walker. V. White, L. White, A.

Two sisters and three brother. «onaHy heavy. So far the number Wiseman 
received certificates won In recent exceeds one hundred and fifty, while „ A“J.ey’ Atney- w
examinations at the United Church Jarvis Street Collegiate In Toronto Le®“’ L„ P* „y' ..
Sunday School. They were Lillian, boasts an enlistment of only one R.C.U.C.—N. Hawkins. 

OOBOURO Dec. 23—(ENS). — Percy, Roes, Douglas and Margaret hundred and eighty, and the Port 
Mrs Maybelle Irown erf Toronto la Calberry. Jean Spence wue also Hope School la considerably smaller.
In Cobourg General Hospital with awarded a certlDoate and a five- Ex-students have enlisted In prac- 

l injuries as the result of an ac- year pin, haring completed an «- tlcally every branch of the service-

Woman Is Injured 
On Cobourg Street

a concert for the children and a 
__ party In which the adults of the 

neighborhood attended. Miss Edith 
MacLaren. teacher, was congratu
lated on the success of the school 
during the four months since Sep
tember.

Presents distributed among the 
pupils included hockey sticks bought 
by Gordon K. Fraser M.P. Adju
tant Buckley, chairman of the 
Board, presided, and Mrs. Fraser, a 

p member of the Board, reviewed with 
satisfaction the progress of the 
school.

BURN'S BRIDGE, Dec.
(ENS). — Dr. Munro of Warsaw, 
made a genial chairman for the 
Christmas concert held at SB. No. 
12 on Friday evening. Hie pro
gram was as follows:

Welcome recitation by Bernard 
Ray; recitation, ‘Gifts for Men,’ Rita 
Healey; recitation, 'Who Has Seen 
Old Santa ’ Laura Bolton; recita
tion. Bernard Ray; recitation. 'Li
cense Permits,' Elmer Carlow: 
citation. The Night Before Christ
mas,' June Bell; recitation, Howard 
Darling; recitation, ‘Changing the 

Forsyth; recita
tion, 'After Christmas, 'Leslie Kidd; 
recitation, ‘Johnnie Sands,’ Alvin 
Bell; recitation, 'Puss and the Ball, 
Bernadette Carlow; recitation, Mad
eline Carlow; recitation, Howard 
Darling; duet, Joan Healey and 
June Bell; recitation, Verla Kidd.

Santa arrived and distributed 
gifts from a prettily decorated tree. 
Dr. Munro on behalf of all present, 
thanked Miss Darling and he# pu
pils for the splendid program giv
en.

■' CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORESi
{at THE-
ft

C.D.S.
LAST DAY 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Store Open To-night 
(Tuesday) Until 9.30 j>

Among the donors of presents was LOOK OUT BELOW! 
Confederation School In North In season a glacier usually moves 
Monaghan. forward 18 to 24 Inches a day.

cldent which occurred on the On- amination for five consecutive years, the Army, the Roy*1 Canadian Air 
tarlo Street and No. 2 Highway In- Others receiving certidfetes were Force, the Royal Air Force, the 
ta reaction here. Mary MDbum and Oecsge Kelly. Royal Canadian Navy, the Royal

The Injured woman was a paseen- Mm. W. W. Yale presented the Canadian Voluntary Naval Reserve, 
gar In a ear driven by her hut- (tiplnmaa. and the Fleet Air Arm.
band, Oeorge J. Brown of Toronto. Haeh class contributed to the The following Is a comprehensive 
Their car waa travelling north on Hems on the program aa follows, list of those earring Canada at 
the highway when an auto driven Mrs. T. Downs class: recitations, home and In England, 
by Clarence Beebe of Campbellford, Denise Doubt, Ruth Bullock, Mary Midland Regiment.—H. Austin, P. 
collided with It. Jane Foster,; vocal duet, Nancy J. Bigelow, J. Blackadore. C.

Mrs Brown was the only one In- Doubt and Margaret Calberry; vocal Brown, J. Cancllla, L. Carr. D. 
Jured and her condition la regard- trio. Three rosebuds, Joyce Wanna- Chesher. M. Chesher. A. Corbett, C. 
ed as not serious. maker Margaret Calberry and Nan- Corbett, L. Corbett, B. Forte, A. C.
Christmas Leave. cy Doubt; recitations, Mary Mllbum Greenaway, E. Harwood. J. Haakill,

Sixty member of the First Mid- Marion Sloan, Eleanor Deck, vocal c Hayden, R. Hodgson, R. Hore-

Lanark and Renfrew.—H. Hewitt. 
Glengarry Highlanders—C. tills- 

lett, J. Conroy, — Harwood, F. 
Lloyd.

R.C.O.C.—J. Kern an, L. Keman, 
M. Wilson, J. Garrett, W. Johnson. 

F.AA.-R. c. Wheeler.

Childrens Party 
At Young's Point

YOUNG» POINT, Dee. 33, — 
(ENS).—The first Christmas festiv
ity to be held In Youngb Point

_ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ | _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ |_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  wee the Christmas party In St. Aid-
bare early on Monday on Christmas ado, Norma Rje; Ptoy. A Trip to field. J. Leuty. A. Lock, F. Long, an’» pariah hall on Wednesday ev- 
laod Regiment, C.A.S.F., arrived Loon Town, and pianoforte solo, H. Long. K. Long, W. McCaw, A. enlng for the children and parents
leave of five days’ duration. The Mary Northey; Mrs. Albert Dar- McKay, O Mann, H. Mercer, c. of St Aldans and Holy Trinity
men are the first half of the regi- ling’s ctaas, girls’ oroheeera and re- Quemby, J. Potto, W. Roache, S. church at Haul tain, with over fifty
ment to get leave due to the fact citation, Barbara Brown. Ryan. A. Smith, D. Smith, F. attending,
that married men were given Baptist Church Southby. E. C. Taylor, C. Wallace.
Christmas while the single men will The annual Christmas oongrega- r. c. Navy—E. D. Newton,
he given theirs at New Year’s. tionel supper preceded the concert R.C.A.—C. Bassett, M. Bates, O.
Special Service». of the Baptist Sunday School. Box, W. Box, J. Bruce, 8. Clarke,

Special Christmas music and aa- Several choruses were sung by the H. Coates, L. Coughlin, M. Fergu- 
rols were sung In all the Cobourg Sunday School members and two son, K. Grace. R Haines. E. Hen-
churches on Sunday. The Selva- humorous playlets were contributed, denon, L. Hewitt. O. Hills. C. La- sandwiches, cockle» and hot choe-
tion Army Citadel was the setting “A Slight Mistake," with Elsie Hop- <0le- J. Llnfoot. R Lock, E New- olate, after which each child was
tor a Christmas carol and candle- kins, Mary RoSborough, Ml». Alex man-Jones; P. Roper. J. Osbourne, given a bag with an orange and
UMbt service open to the general RoSborough and Alex Nicholls tek- l Bander». J. Snider, T. War bur- generous helpings of candy and
public at 8:30 pm. A tableau “Glad tag park “City Oousths was taken ton, T. Watt, J. Westaway.

The children played various games 
and «long with their parents earg 
Christmas carols and songs 

Mrs. Moore with the help of the 
senior girls had the kiddles all sit 
down to a long table and served

peanuts from Nicholson and Pel-
Tidings of Great Joy" waa present- by Core Webdele. Elva Sweeting, r’.c.E.—B. Cam pin. T. Murphy, ton’s general store In the ‘Point.’
ed during the service;

Christmas Meeting 
Delights Children
Th^wm^WSïere^h.W^th.ta «°*1™’
Christmas meeting at the home ft 
Miss Marlon Cuthbertacn recently.

The program conveners, Eleanor 
Carleton and Shirley Hadley, took 
charge of the program. Riddles 
were given by Marion Cuthbertson 
and “Away In A Manger" and "Jin
gle Bells” was sung. Miss Ella 
Comstock of Westwood, a guest at 
the home of Mrs. Cuthbertson, 
spoke briefly to the children. Bou
quets of flower» were presented to 
Mrs. George Hamblin and Mrs. Earl 
Cuthbertson from (he former's son 
Lance Corporal John Hamblin of 
the R.CM.C.

Santa Claus arrived and each 
member received a gift and a bag of

Ceiling On Meals
Toronto, Dec. 23 (CP). 

'I'HE price celling applies to dtn- 
1 tiers served In hotels and res
taurants on Christinas and New 
Year’s Days, James Stewart, ad
ministrator of services of the War
time Prices and Trade Board said 

.today.
He explained prices charged 

must not be higher than for a 
pbnllar meal during the basic per
iod Sept 15-Oet. 11.

Tf the meal Is ordered a la 
«arte, the amount apportioned for 
the turkey must got be greater 
than for a similar dish during the 
basic period, and the same applies 
to the plum pudding and Christ
mas cake and other delicacies," he 
added.

Stewart RoebonxMh and Elmer H A PEI—C Corbett. A. Cope- 
Sweetlng. Playlet, “Hie Way to land. W. Kearns. J. Kemlo.
Squire Stouts” with Archie Wall R c.A.N.C.—R. Ryan.
and Grant Welboume taking part. R.C.C.S.—K. Copeland, B. Cur-
Other items included “Christmas rte.
Green” by primary class, with Bev- R.C.N.V.R_ J. Analey, C. McAr-
erley Welboume. Melva Wall and thy.
Mary jane Galvin; readings by R.C.A.F.—B. Brooks. J. Chlslett. S. 
Beulah Wall, Ivan Wall, Mary Jane Payle, T. Pulford, P. Benson. O. 
~ ‘ ‘ - — ■ — Gallagher, M. Hills. J. Labraah, K.

Every little heart skipped a beat 
as they heard sleigh bells and San
ta Claus coming, especially one lit
tle boy, whose eyes grew larger 
with glee as Santa told him he 
had seen Is grandparents In Wind
sor the night before. After San
ta left. Rev. E. C. Moore, rector, 
extended his Christmas greetings 
to everyone.

WPS THIS

A PATRIOTIC GIFT

PLEASE NOTE
The C.D.S. Closes 

Wednesday, Christmas Eve

at 5.30 p.m.
and remains Closed until Saturday 

at 9 a.m.

Relieved Stomach and Kidney 
Troubles for St. Paul's Man

Neorbv Former Praises Svn- deelr* tor food at ail. My kidney», too. nV 7 * u W ?" were In a disordered condition and I
tono As He Once More Gets had to arise so often at night to re- 

Klinkf'e Clast r» klarwae Ileve them that I was nervous and (90Od Night S sleep. Nerves weakened from lose of sleep. I was
Are Relaxed and Tired Feel- «uhject to may speiis and headaches, 
ingt Gone. Condition We, ~ “ ‘chln* p“n ,n mT
Accompanied By Backache, "aut i b»v» Ukvn a few bottu» 
Headache and Diny Spoilt. *5^^

has picked up and I can eat food that 
“I am certainhr elad I Wan tak- 1 lllE* without any pain or discomfort, «m» "y0 - - I am free of headaches and dlswy spellslng Syntona when I did and a would and that ache is gone from my back, 

highly recommend this medicine to since i have been getting my proper 
any pereon who «utters like I did,” “J. ;,7Jeïr,fSfnLaTiî 
said Mr. J. Prank Wilkerson. St. ^
Paul’s, Ontario, In a recent state- Let this pore herbal compound 
ment: help you as It has m many other

•'Food I ate^Just seemed to sour In local men and women. Syntona b
my stomach i cause heartburn, nau- gold and recommended In Peter-eea and crampe. One by one I had to w-rnnwi» FiUnt*1. nr,,. ci„« _discontinue eating the things I liked sl Elliott • Drug Store. —
and I had got .to where I had no (Advt.)

Grand Gift 
Opportunities 

on the 
Cleorance 

Tables
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Odds and ends, overstocks and slightly 

counter-soiled merchandise marked at

REDUCED PRICES

* N A D i a N DEPARTMENT 8T0r'rc;

Christmas Shopper

Wonders what 
size dziend takes

BOOKS-ETCHINGS

m

Atraid friend 
might have 

a book

Buys O'Keefe^- decides if friend already 
has one, another carton will he welcome

ORDER

CHRISTMAS
O'KEEFE'S BEVERAGES LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS OF GINGER ALE AND . SPECIAL SODA

8977^992



Weather
Colder; Light snow ÎEtrmm

^ r. xamirrer FINAL
LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION

VOL. LXXX1V. No. 300 PETERBOROUGH. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2 4. 1941 ** PRICE THREE CENTS

What Does Christmas Mean ? "For Unto You is Born This Day in the City of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."

Although there are the usual evidences of Christmas, 
seen in the form of trees, tinsel, highly colored pack
ages and enormous bundles of mail, nevertheless many 

I & people may be wondering, with rather a cynical mind, 
■ ^ whether the Yule tide season is not merely a hold-over 

custom which has lost its original value.
The question may logically arise as to why practically 

all of the civilized world should be envolved in the most 
titanic war of the ages if Christianity means what it is 

. supposed to mean) Doubt may also creep into one’s 
consciousness as to whether a celebration of an event 
which occurred over nineteen centuries ago has any 
meaning beyond that of a forced effort on the part of 
one person to be friendly with another.

It should never be forgotten, however, that the

Founder of the Christian religion came onto the world’s 
stage when conditions in and around the Mediterranean 
and Aegean Seas were quite as black and hopeless as 
they are to-day. All who are familiar with the profane 
and religious history of that period know that society 
was decadent, corrupt and cruel. Indeed oppressed 
people were looking forward to a Saviour who would 
lead humanity out of the valley of despair. In those 
respects the entry of the lowly Nazarene was similar 
to the coming of a candle in a universe of darkness. It 
was against these evils that Christianity was instructed 
to fight.

That fight went against tremendous odds. The 
Apostles lost their lives. The Disciples were persecuted 
and the Master himself was put to death on the cross.

Since that time many wars have been carried on. So- 
called great generals, admirals, and leaders in the 
political world with all the acclaim of pomp and circum
stance have come and gone. The events have passed 
into the dimness of the years and the graves of the 
mighty are practically forgotten, but the principles that 
were taught and that are the basis of the Christian re
ligion have survived. They survived because they 
represent what is elemental in human nature, namely 
a desire for individual liberty, for personal development 
and for a belief in a future existence. These and other 
concepts are what have been woven into the fabric of 
the democratic way of living. They are the foundation 
stones of our present-day society. The war which is 
being fought by the Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Celdc

races to-day is to insure that these human rights and 
human ideals shall continue.

Christmas, therefore, should be regarded as more 
than merely a joyous festival in which feasting and 
gifts and pleasant social engagements are predom
inant. Those are merely the outward manifestations 
that have grown up around the anniversary, but they 
are not the soul of the event. That soul is religious.

A severe test often has to be applied to a life to deter
mine whether its faith is worth battling for or not. 
That test is being applied now. Perhaps because of the 
sorrow, blood-shed and carnage which has marked the 
past two years and more, society will realize more than 
it has for a generation what is true and beautiful in this 
Christmas celebration)

u

CHURCHILL, F.D.R. ALERT 
FOR FRENCH BASE COUP
Claim Retain 
Has Quit 
:or Darlan
Hun Pressure Moves 
Involve Spain 
Africa And Libya

LONDON. Dec. »t.—(CP).—Spec
ulation over Germany’s next move, 
spurred by Hitler’s assumption of 
command of the Nazi armies, 
mounted to-day as Reuters report
ed that Marshal Retain had resign
ed as head of the Vichy government.

Petaln was said to have yielded 
office to the pro-Nazi Admiral Jean 
Darlan under Intensified German 
pressure presumably for the turn
ing over of French bases In North 
Africa or other collaboration con
cessions.

The Reuter’s report, which came 
from ’Somewhere in Europe,' was 
denied by a Vichy news agency, 
which quoted authoritative sources 
as calling it ridiculous.

True or not, the report spread 
as Spain and Turkey, at opposite 
ends of the Mediterranean, were 
nvolved In speculation over Oer- 
nany’s next move.
Nails On Move Already.

Advices in Berne, Switzerland, 
yesterday said German troops were 
moving through occupied France to 
Join previously-collected Nazi con
tingents on the Spanish border. 
Considerable military equipment was 
reported to have been piling up 
there over a period of months.

Subsequently, at the other end 
of the Mediterranean, Istanbul re- 

CLAIM PETAIN
(Continued on Page 8. Column !>

Dutch Fliers Good
Batavia. Dec. 24 (API 

rpHE Netherlands Indies Army 
communique said today that 

Netherlands fighter planes Inter- 
• eepted Japanese bombers at an 
, undisclosed point over the outer 

Islands and turned the raiders off 
I before they could drop any bombs.

Amending its report yesterday of 
the sinking of a Japanese tanker 
off Davao, the Invaded Mindanao 
Island harbor of the Philippines, 

' the communique said that tt was 
larger than the 10,000 tons pre
viously estimated and that the 
bomb which scored a direct hit 
weighed half a ton.

A Batavia radio report declared 
Netherlands forces now have sunk 
an average of s Japanese ship a 
day. making a total of 16 since the 
outbreak of war in the Pacific.

Christmas 1941

The Examiner wishes It’s readers, advertisers and 
friends a Merry Christmas. What? A Merry Christmas 
In this year 1841? Absurd, some say. Impossible, say 
others. Is it?

Over nineteen hundred years ago—on that first 
Christmas, there was trouble, plenty of it. There were 
conspiracies. Intrigue»—yes, they even plotted against 
the Child whose birth gave us Christmas. And yet He 
survived to tell His story—that wonderful story of 
"peace on earth, goodwill to men.” or as has been 
said “peace on earth to men of goodwill’’. More than 
that, He kept on telling It and working for it—and all 
the time In the midst of trouble and upheaval.

He knew few peaceful days. He had no permanent 
abode. But His faith and constancy. Instead of dimin
ishing. grew, because he knew that in the final analysis 
it MUST be accepted and MUST work—for It Is the 
only salvation this shaken and shaking Old World will 
ever know.

So, when at this Christmas time you say “Merry 
Christmas", put Into It that meaning He gave it—that 
message of hope, goodwill, promise and peace. That’s 
what He came for. That's the Job He left for you and 
I to perpetuate and finish.

And so, we wish you, one and all, a very Merry 
Christmas, even In 1841.

H. L. GARNER,
General Manager.

Coldstream Guards In Libyan Van 
India Horse Mop Axis Stragglers

CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. 24—(AP). — British forces, “rapidly 
completing their occupation of Cirenaica," have captured the 
important Axis airdrome at Benina, 12 miles east of Ben
gasi, and the stronghold of ______ __________________
Barce, 40 miles farther east, 
the British command an
nounced today.

An Imperial headquarters com
munique indicated that the army of 
Lt.-Gen. Erwin Rommel. In head
long retreat westward, was show
ing signs of disintegration.

While the slower-moving main 
body of British forces was occupying

Pope Outlines 
5-Point Peace

VATICAN CITY, Dec. 24—(Of- 
Barce and the Benina airdrome. It IlclBl Broadcast recorded by AP).— 
said, faster, hard-hitting British ar-mored vanguards "appear to have PoP* plu*’ 1,1 h s annul ChrtatmM 
cut off retreating Germans south Eve message, laid down a five-point 
of Bengasi from Italian forces re- plan for future world peace, predi-
m™enwa‘rn mlîetiTreid that It still cat#d u?°" and ^
was impossible to tally Britain's ac- gresslve limitation of armament, 
cumulation of Axis prisoners and The Pontiff broadcasting over the 
material but that “one small, mobile Vatican radio, said that In the world 
column alone took 500 ; lsoners yes- of the future there must be no 
terday and among masses of enemy place for : 
material abandoned yesterday were 1.—Any kind of aggression.

40 Jap Ships 
Spring
New Invasion

Land South Of Manila 
In Night Coup 
McArthur Hard Pushed

found 17 more enemy tanks.’
Name Units In Fight 

Making a rare departure from 
cautious custom, the communique 
not only named the specific units In 

COLDSTREAM GUARDS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 51

Not Forgetting The Veterans
Over 200 Trapped In Axis Lands—Cash In Store

OTTAWA. Dec. 24—(CP)— The 
fortunes of war have trapped more 
than 200 pensionable veterans of 
the first Great War in enemy or 

I'occupled countries, but they are not 
forgotten at Christmas or any other 
time of year, pension commission 
officials said today.

Even In the case of a native Ita
lian or Japanese who returned to 
his homeland after service with 

I ( Canadian forces the Dominion

keeps a record of sums due him al
though payment la not made dur
ing the period of hostilities. When 
the war la over, circumstances will 
decide whether the accumulated to
tal will be paid to him In fuL.

Canadian nationals caught In 
enemy or occupied countries have 
their interests looked after through 

NOT FORGETTING 
(Continued on Page 2, Column l)

2.—Oppression of minorities.
3 —Designing nations seeking a 

monopoly on economic wealth.
4. —Total war or armaments races.
5. —Persecution directed against 

religious sects or churches, because 
faith "la one of the rights of man
kind."

"There must be a progesslve limit
ation of armaments." he said. "True 
respect for treaties must be ob
served."

The principles of freedom and 
equality of rights for all people 
must underlie that new day.

"Great responsibilities for the fu
ture of mankind rest on statesmen 
of the world," he said. "We need 
men of courage, vision and con
science to reconstruct the world.”

The Pope outlined a program for 
the world when Its great states or
ganise It In the "interest of all,” 
when there la respect for the rights 
of minorities, Just control of Its raw 
materials "so no nation shall suffer 
unfairly” and when there "la no 
Place for oppression."

1

MANILA. Dec. 24—(AP).—The de
fenders of Manila, battling a Japan
ese Invasion army 125 miles north of 
the capital, faced a grave threat 
from a new direction today as the 
enemy succeeded In landing heavy 
forces 75 miles southwest of the 
city from 40 transports which crept 
up during the night.

The new landing was effected at 
Atimonan, a small fishing port on 
the Luzon east coast.

A communique issued from United 
States army headquarters said 
American and Filipino troops were 
"resisting stubbornly" on both 
fronts, but added: "the enemy con
tinues to land reinforcements."

The official bulletin, which de
scribed fighting In both sectors as 
"very heavy” failed to say whether 
the Invaders were making any pro
gress toward Manila.

An army spokesman, however, de
clared that the Japanese forces In 
the south greatly outnumbered the 
defenders, and said the battle In 
the north was being waved "against 
great odds."
May Make Manila Open City

As the new overland threat to 
Manila developed, army headquar
ters announced military authorities 
were considering declaring the cap
ital an open city to spare it from 
"any possible air or ground attacks.” 
The announcement recalled that 
similar declarations were made with 
respect to Parts, Brussels. Athens, 
Rome "and other capitals" earlier in 
the war.

Disclosure that such a step was 
under consideration followed by sev
eral hours a mid-morning raid on 
the Manila port area by nine Jap
anese bombers—the first on that 
section since the beginning of hos
tilities.

Great clouds of black smoke rolled 
up ’rom the waterfront as the 
Japanese planes «wept away under 
anti-aircraft fire. One of the raid
ers was officially reported downed 
and several others were believed de
stroyed.

The all clear was sounded in Ma
nila after 15 minutes. Considerable 
damage apparently was done to 
buildings along the waterfront.

An army spokesman said that be
fore landing at Atimonan the Jap- 

40 JAP SHIPS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Working For Hitler
LONDON, Dec. 24—(CP). 

—The magasine Aeroplane 
said today “definite news 
now is available’’ that the 
French aircraft industry is 
producing Messer schmitts, 
Focke-Wulfs, Junkers, Dor- 
niers and other German 
first-line planes for the 
German air force.

"A total of 2,032 German 
machines is on order,” the 
magasine said.

"There are many indica
tions that the Nasls planned 
to transform occupied 
France into a war arsenal 
greater than Italy since they 
recognised that the indus
trial capacity of greater 
Germany was not-sufficient 
for a long total war.”

rhinûfû Faith Washington, Dec. 24—(CP)—On thetninese rorte for a sudden Na» coup that would put

Subs Bag Second 
Attack Six

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24—(AP) 
—The captain of an oil tanker sent 
to the bottom of the Pacific Ocean 
by a prowling enemy submarine ex
pressed hope today that the United 
States Navy would “get that Jap 
submarine before she gets another 
American ship."

A submarine sank the Union oil 
tanker Montebello off the California 
coast yesterday, but the Richfield 
oil tanker Larry Doheny fled to a 
cove and escaped after being fired 
upon.

The attacks followed the sudden 
appearance of Axis submarines 
preying on Pacific Coast shipping.

Captain Olaf Eckstrom had taken 
command of the Montebello only 
a few hours before It put to sea.

"When we went to sea we knew 
what we might have to face and we 
faced It.” he said. “I am proud of 
the men under my command. God 
bless them. They performed like 
American seamen." The crew of 40 
all reached shore, suffering only 
shock and exposure.

The torpedo which hit the Mont- 
bello caused such a terrific explo
sion that It awakened residents on 
shore six miles away The missile 
struck the only compartment of the 
tanker not loaded with gasoline, or 
the ship would have blown up.

The submarine then fired several 
shots at the sinking ship.

"We had no warning at all." said 
Captain Eckstrom. "The ship sank 
very quickly but we had time to take 
to the boats."

In operations extending over 
hundreds Qf miles, the Invading un- 

SUBS BAG SECOND
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

French bases and the French Fleet under the 
. Swastika, Prime Minister Churchill and Presi- 
! dent Roosevelt devoted their Christmas Eve to- 
day to further work on the long-range strategic blueprint 
for downfall of the Axis.

Britain and the United States have shown great con- 
cem over the ultimate disposition of the French fleet since 
France fell, and it has been made plain to the Vichy Gov* 

' ernment that surrender of
the navy to German use 
would he considered à ho»* 
tile act. Any change ini 
status of the French fleet 
would present a grave com
plication for the Allied plans 
for the future war at sea.

Mr. Churchill Indicated yes
terday that he looked for a 
new German offensive In some 
theatre to counter-balance the 
humiliating reverse» In Russia. He 
mentioned a thrust toward the 
Mediterranean and an Invasion ot 
Britain next year as among the pos
sibilities, but said frankly he did not 
know where It would come.

As officials waited for the new
n.uiig je mu,» tun Niuaumi (mim- —n— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pattern of evenu to crystallize In
Iy, although 100 bombs were drop- th^suuf^Mbeiïi' Burop*’ the “PMsl’a holiday spirit*

yesterday, the were dampened by the tenor of news

From H.
Japs Withdraw 3,000 
To Save Rear;
Isle Holding Own

CHUNGKING, Dec. 23.—(Delay
ed).— Chinese dispatches reported 
to-day that the Japanese had with
drawn 3,000 to 4,000 ot their troops 
.from toe assault on Hong Kong to 
counter-attack Chinese forces 
threatening their rear near Shum- 
chun on toe mainland.

Both aides were salad to have 
suffered considerable casualties In 
heavy fighting which ensued.

The British embassy, meanwhile, 
announced It had been tit touch with 
toe Hong Kong defenders at mid
day and said they were ‘still fight
ing valiantly.’

The civilian population in Hong 
Kong is taking the situation calm-

Britons Smash 
Malay Push 
To Standstill

SINGAPORE, Dec. 34 (AP).—Brit
ain's stiffened North Malaya de
fence Une was declared to-day to 
have held toe Japanese Jungle of
fensive virtually to a standstill for 
48 hours while British airmen bat
tered at the Japanese bases.

The Irregular front was not clear
ly defined but it was said here 
that its southernmost point

fed on the 
embassy declared.

A Chinese spokesman declared 
that all the troops which the Jap
anese were employing In their of
fensive In Malaya had been with
drawn from China, but said those 
attacking the Philippines came from 
elsewhere.

Santa To Visit 
Mine Strikers

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
6 am. - - 28.80

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 40 
S am. - - 44 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 42 
Lowest - - 24 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 40 
Lowest - - 14

Thuntdky with

KIRKLAND Lake, ont-, Dec. 24- 
(OP). — Santa Claus won’t find his 
annual festive task any easier than 
usual In Kirkland Lake to-night 
despite the strike In eight mines ot 
this district involving almost 4,000 
workers, of whom more than 2,700 
have been off work since November 
18.

Officials of Local 240 of the Inter
national Union of Mine Mill and 
Smelter Workers which called the 
strike to enforce Its demands for 
union recognition and wage adjust
ments. said to-day that no striker’s 
family «U1 go without Christmas 
cheer.

The Women’s AuxiUary to the 
union — its members drawn from 
wives of the union members — Is 
In charge of the task of seeing that 
to each family goes a turkey, a 
plum pudding, a Christmas cake, 
and toys for the children where 
they are needed.

The Auxiliary Is furnishing the 
Christmas extras from its own funds 
and from gifts from outside sources. 
The Timmins Local of the union 
provided 700 turkeys and two tons 
of phim puddings and fruit cake. 
A freight carload of toys and other 
Christmas gifts came from Toronto.

nu.
Key sector apparently was the 

western end of toe fighting zone. 
Here the British forces were re
ported holding doggedly to an Im
portant line flanked on the west 
by coastal mangrove swamps and on 
the east by some of the highest 
mountains in Malaya.

Between toe swamps and moun
tains to a narrow stretch of rolling 
country cut by the Perak river and 
the mainline railroad running north 
Irom Singapore.

British fliers took up the offen
sive yesterday after shooting down 
two Japanese planes and damaging 
two others lr. an air battle over 
Kuala Lampur, mid-way between 
Singapore and Penang.

Only a few hours later British 
bombers streaked to toe north In 
formation, raiding Sungel Patent, 
mainland town 25 miles north-east 
of toe Island of Patang.

The Japanese occupied Sungel 
Patani last week In their push from 
Thailand into Northern Malaya and 
have been reported attempting to 
put to shape an airfield there which 
toe R AF had used as an advance 
operating base but left dismantled.

There was popular anxiety ovei 
toe situation at Wake, where Jap
anese forces effected a landing aftes 
being held at bay for more than twq 
weeks by a marine garrison. , 
Straggle Par MacArthur.

And It was becoming increasing]* 
apparent that Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur had a most desperate fight 
on his hands to defend the Phil
ippines. Japanese ability to rein
force and Increase their beachheads 
gave evidence that they held to»'' 
upper hand In the air and on the 
sea. .

CHURCHILL
(Oontimued on Page 8, Column 3)

Helping St. Nick
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho. Dee. 24— 

(AP)—Santa Claus Is Just ss close 
as the telephone. When a telephone 
patron asks for Santa Claus, the 
caller is connected with the police 
station. Officers listen to toe 
youngster’s requests—then try to 
answer them.

Canada Is Proud
Quebec, Dec. 24 (CP) 

DRIO. Georges P. Vanter, officer 
u commanding Military District 
No. 5, said In a prepared state
ment today that the "whole ot 
Canada Is proud of those who are 
fighting for us on the Island of 
Hong Kong which will live In the 
history of Oanettoi with the names 
of Ypree. Vlmy, Passchendaele and 
of the other glorious shrines 
abroad."

The men lighting In the British 
Crown Colony. Brig. Vanier said, 
•■understood that the defence of 
this country la abroad. If we do 
not wish toe enemy to attack us 
here, we must attack and destroy 
him elsewhere." J

colder to-night an<l
scattered snowflurrle mÊÊÊJÊÊKÊR_____ _____ ___  __
tnTAiï'ÏÛ «ïiected to", white "gttt drtre'ou

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence behalf Of the strikers.
Valleys — Occaetonal rain to-day

Point Canada 9 New States
New York Press Sees Union Now Fine Insurance

day; some- 
Thursday,

Mostly fair 
Thursday; at

That colder to-night 
with snowflurrle*.

Lake Superior — 
colder to-night and 
flurries.

Kenora and Rainy River — Fair and 
moderately cold followed by snowflur- 
rlee on Thursday

Manitoba — Me
Weather Forecast:
Thursday,
flurries.

Lower

Bay -, Colder 
with tight si

to-night i 
towfafi*

Region — Somewhat

Japs Pound Tung Lung
LONDON, Dec. 24—(CP)—Japan

ese naval planes hammered British 
fortifications on Tung Lung Island 

w .. ... . ._ _ _ east of Hong Kong all day yesterday«ÎSSjSm «o^LdThtrïïS m$h dSS*<e d“P!t*
scattered saowfiurriee. strong anti-aircraft fire, Domel

Saskatchewan — Colder to-night sad news and propaganda agency claim- 
Thursds/. nth enowflurrtr. ed today In a Tokyo broadcastAie-rta — Colder to-day and Thura- . u ,u oroaucaasday, with light snowfalls or flurries. Heard ay Reuters.

•2-

NEW YORK, Dee. 24—(CP)—The 
Dally News suggested today the es
tablishment of "an empire of North 
America" through admission of Can
ada’s provinces as states of the 
United SUtes and Canadians as 
United PUtes citizens.

The newspaper, discussing editor
ially the proepecU of “union now” 
between BriUln and the United 
SUtes arising from toe visit of 
Prime Minister Churchill, concluded 
that "U would not be feasible tor

reasons having to do with human 
nature and various dltiering tradi
tions of the two countries."

However, It said, “the Dominion M 
Canada...le a different proposition 
from Great Britain.

“Two peoples could hardly be 
more akin in outlook, economic in
terests and military position than 
the people of Canada and the people 
of toe United SUtes.

PAINT CANADA „ 
(Continued osyPige 2, column »).
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Milk For Britain Loss For The Axis
The following dotations were re

ported today by Kinsmen Club 
members in charge of the Milk For 
Britain fund:
Previously announced . . . . . . . 11,167.61
From "Bobble" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.00
Cheerful Workers class of 

St. James’ United Church 1060 
Fowl Raffle, York Trading 

Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

: I-**.,

About To Reopen Line 
Moscow-Lemngrod 
Sweep On Westward

MOSCOW Deo. M (AP)-The Red 
Army, grinding out the miles in a 
sustained winter offensive, announc
ed today recapture of the Important 
rail junction of Gorbachev». ISO 
miles south of here, and ssld the ad
vance was sweeping on westward.

At tha same '.ime fresh successes 
ware reported farther north, where 
Russian troops, seeking to re-estab
lish rail connections between Lenin
grad and Moscow, were said yester
day to be driving the Germans back 
across the Volkhov River.

Gorbacheva, 45 miles southwest of 
Tula, Is situated on the railway 
linking Moscow with Kharkov. In
dustrial centre of the Donets basin. 
Recapture of the town therefore Is 
sn Important step toward re-estab
lishing direct communications with 
the Donets arse.

The communique announcing the 
recapture of Oorbachevo aatd the 
Russians had driven on westward 
about 10 miles beyond the rail line, 
capturing Odoev and a number of 
other towns.

The high water mark of the Ger
man advance in the Oorbachevo sec
tor was well east of the Moecow- 
Kharkov railway.

Reports from the Leningrad front 
that the Russians had crossed the 
Volkhov Riv at some points indi
cated the right wing of the German 
forces which for months have been 
holding the Soviet union's second 
city In a grip of steel had been 
driven book at least SO miles. The 
river, southeast of Leningrad, links 
Lake Ilmen with Lake Ladoga.
Hot Scrap In Crimea

At the extreme southern end of 
the long battlefront, heavy fighting 
on the Crimean Peninsula was re
ported by the Moscow radio, with 
tha Russians repelling repeated 

RBDB KKTAX1
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1418.61

Short Operetta 
Features Concert

APflLEY, Dee. 94.—(EN*).—S. 8. 
No. 4. Apaley, held their Christmas 
concert in the school house an Fri
day night. The last half of the 
program was a short operetta en
titled the ‘Christmas Toys Awake,’ 
Rev. C. A. O. Spence enacting San
ta’s part, with Owenneth Kllborn 
as his daughter, Darla Downing as 
Christmas tree. Iris Smith aa Jap
anese doll, Mary Everett as French 
doll, Barry Kllborn as the weath
er man. MhiMc by Mias Reeser and 
Mrs, Kllborn.

Mrs. T. H. Lean acted m chair- 
man for the evening. A silver col
lection of eight dollars will be sent 
to the British War Victims' Fund. 
Lunch was sarred by the pupils end 
then the Christmas tree as the end 
of a successful evening.

Mise Grant’s school, Burleigh 
Hltfiway, held their Christmas 
treat to the school house sat Haws, 
day afternoon. A Niort program was 
enjoyed by pupils and parents and 
visitor*. The Christmas tree was 
the special attraction.

Miss Lois Reed end Master Aus
tin Reed lake, are visitors this 
week-end with friends here.

Mias Grant Is spending the holi
day at her home in Col borne.

Mr. F. Hampton, Warsaw, le a 
guest of Mr. and 16m. Y. Young 
this week-end.

Nothing For Tho Japs
LONDON. Dec. 3*.—(CP).— The 

tin smelting works end power hones 
on Penang Island, off the coast of 
Malaya, was destroyed prior to Bri
ll* evacuation and Japanese occu
pation, an authoritative source said 
yesterday.

The scorched earth policy was 
completely applied at Penang with 
many other demolitions of goods and 
works which would have been useful 
to the Japanese, this source add-

He mid wore of 
was received from I

No Price Ceiling 
On Christmas Trees

HASTINGS, Dec. 34—(INS)—Ac
cording to street corner operators 
who sn reaping their annual cash 
harvest from Hasting s householders 
the local Christmas tree market la 
extremely active. Christmas tree 
prices, which apparently have es
caped the federal price-celling leg
islation are up considerably over 
last year. You can still obtain a 
tiny seedling for the dinner table 
for a modest IS or 30 cents, but the 
more lordly specimente are being 
sold at priera that range aa high as 
$1,80.

However the boost in prices has 
had no advene effect on the de
mand. Kenneth “Fete* Wellman, 
son of Police Chief William Well
man and chief of the corner lot op
erators predicts that hie total sales 
will be double the 1940 turnover.

: ■

MORE ABOUT—

Coldstream Guards
Continued tram Pige 1

the British drive—among them the 
Coldstream Guards—but also told 
just where they were operating.

Such precise Information, observ
ers commented, scarcely would be 
divulged to an enemy deemed cap
able of utilising It.

An Axis hold-out garrison at 
Barce had been by-pasaed by the 
British vanguard pressing to ksep 
pace with the German and Italian 
flight and the communique said It 
now had fallen to the Central India
H°ndian and British troops are 
pressing forward toward Bengasi In 
this area, tha bulletin said.

Bengasi Is the last major Axis po
sition west of Tripoli and the British 
command has expected Rommel to 
attempt a stand there.

Mobile columns which Occupied 
the Benina airdrome Included the 
Rifle Brigade and Royal Horse Ar
tillery, headquarters disclosed.

It said columns of the Colstream 
Guards, the Royal Armored Corps 
and South African armored cars 
were attacking along the 40-mlle line 
southwestward from Antelat to Age- 
dabla near the coast of the Gulf of 
Sire. Antelat Is about IS miles south
east of Bengasi.
Shaping Stand at Bengasi.

In London, a military spokesman 
said to-day that Axis infantry, 
mostly Italian, was endeavoring to 
establtNi a defence line around Ben
gasi while German armored forces, 
south of the town, were In open 
areas where they could manoeuvre.

He said It was “still open to ques
tion" whether Lt.-Gen. Erwin Rom
mel would attempt a dash for Trl- 
polltania through British columns 
operating against the coastal road 
at the Gulf of Sirie.

It Is difficult to believe, he con
tinued, that the Axis could have 
hopea of getting any large propor
tion of Infantry forces out of the 
present battle area.

The British sea blockade was not 
completely airtight, he pointed out, 
but there was still no definite word 
of any large reinforcements reach
ing Axis forces In Libya.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

The War In The Far East

GERMAN GRIP ON LENINGRAD LOST AS REDS ADVANCE 50 MILE!

Reds Retake 
Rail Key' „
To Kharkov

OH, lifeblood of the Axis armies in Libya, le spilled in 
thU eeecessful low-altitude attack by British Blenheim 
bomber* on a road somewhere behind the Axis lines. The 
first photograph was made on the first "run’ of the plane 
over the huge tank truck and trailer which are loaded with 
the precious fluid. Puffs of sand Indicate near hits. But 
"near" Is not enough. The second photograph shows re
sult of a second and entirely successful “run.” A light bomb 
has found Its mark—a direct hit—and the tank truck and 
trailer blase fiercely. A total lose for the Axle.

MORE ABOUT—

Paint Canada
Continued from Page 1
“We think Meurt. Churchill and 

Roosevelt and Canadian Prime 
Minister W. L. Mackenzie King . . . 
might well consider the possibility 
of a merger of Canada and the 
United Statu. The resulting mer-

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Dec. 34 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. I Northern, 90Hc; No. 
3. 884c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats. 58c: 
No. 2 feed barley, IlHe; a bushel 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents. 
SS.SS to $5.18: seconds, IS.06 to 
$5.25: bakers. $4.85 to «5.

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
In carlots, $6.06 to $8.10; broken 
lots, $5.35 to $5.40.

White corn flour—A barrel to bags 
delivered to the trade In carlots, 
$7.30; In broken lota, $7.50, leu 10 
cents for cash.

Bran, 129.25; shorts, 130.25; mid
dlings, $33.25.

Brewers’ dried grain—Wholesale. 
$33 a tone, retail $35 a ton.
MONTBBAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Dec. 34 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Tues
day, aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture toUow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 3314 to 334c: 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 344 
to 35c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 pas
teurized storage. 334c: No. 2 stor
age, 33c. Receipts: 1,405 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
and Quebec white and colored, 35c 
Lo.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade; wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 364 to 264c. 
Receipts: 492 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment selling: 
A-large, 34c; A-medium, 30 to 31c; 
pullets, 27c; C, 33 to 334c. Re
ceipts: 821 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
$1.30 to $1.38; No. 2, $1 to $1.10; N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1, $1.30 to $1.40; 
P.E.I. Green Mountain, $1.35 to 
$1.40; Whites, $1.30 to $1.35.
WINNIPEG GRAIN
Trading In wheat on the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange showed fair expan
sion yesterday with New York and 
other American houses taking an 
estimated 800,000 bushels. Prices 
showed a firm trend, closing 4 to 
4 cent higher.

There was little activity in the 
cash wheat market. Small trade 
whs noted ipoetly for mill account 
and the demand in Nos. 3 and 4 
Northern.

In the coarse grain pit fair crush
er buying came in for flax with 
about 40,000 bushels taken from this 
source as well as moderate invest
ment buying

Oats closed 4 cent higher to un
changed, barley 4 cent lower, flax 
4 cent to 4 cent higher, and rye 
4 cent lower to unchanged. 
Yesterday’» Quotations.

Wheat— Prev.
ten High Low Close Close 
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A view of the theatre of war In the South Pacific aa the 
situation stands today. At Hong Kong (1) the British garri
son has spumed another Japanese offer seeking surrender 
of the fortress. Small Dutch isles of the Anambas group (2) 
were bombed and machine-gunned. Japanese Invaders of 
Sarawak found the British had Inaugurated the “scorched 
earth policy’ and destroyed oil wells and equipment of the 
North Borneo fields at (3). And to the south, British Im
perials and Dutch forces occupied the Portuguese island of 
Timor, beating the Japs to the punch. Penang Is still the 
hot spot on the Malay Peninsula.

tke destruction

CHECK gg^pf

srisJL" lack wick Patmore's— 
remedy tfcac aesds just 

get started. At all

Leather Company 
Pays Big Bonus

HASTINGS, Dec. 23 — (ENS) —
Once more the generosity and wel
fare towards lie employees has been 
shown by The Brelthaupt Leather 
Co , Limited when this week each 
employee of tile company received 
an end-of-the-year bonus cheque to 
addition to a well-filled hamper.

Every employee who Is now with 
the Active Service Forces has been 
sent a cheque by the company as 
an expression of Its continued In
terest In Its old employees and In 
appreciation of their service to 
their country.

The Brelthaupt Leather Co. has 
maintained a consistent policy of 
looking to the welfare of Its em
ployees In addition to providing 
space for the local skating rink.
bowling greens and aiding subs tan- . - . ,, k lh.i.im.. «mm*., an^sc nan made an a user on me tlally in the Christmas party for rnQRt the uinn/i n#»nr

MORE ABOUT—

Not Forgetting
Continued from Page 1

a neutral power. Their pension 
cheques cannot be sent to them 
direct but arrangements are made 
for payment of such portion as Is 
required to provide them with es
sentials. Tha balance Is held for 
them until peace returns and pay
ment In full can be made.

Nearly too pensioners are scat
tered all over the world. Commis
sion records showed Belgium had 
34; Bulgaria, one; Denmark, IS; 
France, 48; Greece, 14; Holland, 3: 
Italy, 36; Japan. 21; Norway, 13: 
Poland, 11; Rumania, five and 
Yugoslavia, 15.

Four pensioners reside In Iceland, 
one In the Malay Peninsula, eight 
in Malta, six In Mexico. 104 in New
foundland, 68 In New Zealand and 
38 In Russia.

ger, from the Rio Grande to the 
Arctic, could be a close associate of Dec. . 71%

High
74%

Low
73% 74

Great Britain, but under a separate May . "7 7% 77% 77% 77%
government. July . 78% 76% 78% 78%

"Should the leaders of the three 
commonwealths . . . consider that

Oats—
47% 47% 47% 47%

there Is any possibility of a merger. May 46% 46% 46% 46%
the mechanics thereof would best July . 48% 46 45% 46
be handled, we think, through a 
plebiscite of Canadian citizens, on Barley-

Dec. 56 U 36% 36% 36%the question whether they wanted to May . 86% *% 86% 36%Join the United states.
"If the verdict waa Yes. Canada’s July . 36%

MORE ABOUT—

40 Jap Ships
Continued from Page 1

Include Legaspl, on tile southeest- 
emmost tip of Luaon, 360 miles from 
Manila; Vigan, on the west coast 210 
miles north of the capital; and 
Apart! on the extreme north coast.

Atimonan, situated on Lopez Bay 
on the narrow neck of land connect
ing the main portion of Luton with 
the southern bulge. Is a town of

Chl,ny “ * provinces could be admitted as
Though it 1, only IS mile, airline !»*«’■ 0“*»“ 

from Manila, an invading army u-®' citizens automatically. Y“ton 
would have to travel approximately ,nd l^e Nohtweet Territory might 
150 miles to reach the capital, com® ln “ territories to spare the 
skirting around a large Inland lake-! '«ling, of Alraka: or the three 
Laguna de Bay. areas might come m as three new

The lone highway from Anti- u
monan to . la-ilia winds through There would be frictions here 
rugged mountains stretching across an<! there. Soma of our border 
the Isthmus northwest of the town, states might growl about Invasion of 
A rail wav leading to : :anlla, which their markets on the knocking down 
passes within a dozen miles of Atl- of tariff barrière. Quebec, which 
monan, follows a similar circuitous has a state church, would have to 
route through extremely rugged be allowed to keep It, if England's 
country which lends Itself well to long failure to remold Irish religious 
defence. and political habits ln any guide.

The morning communique was "But those wrinkles could be lron- 
sllent concerning the situation at ed out. The net result would be a 
Davao on Mondanao Island, south huge and Integrated North Ameri- 
of Luzon, where the Japanese also can nation, which could organize Its 
have landed In force. own defences on a continental scale

Press reports quoted refugees from wphout political «tumbling blocks— 
Mindanao, however, as saying that aroj Whtch might be expected to 
seven Japanese troopships had been concern itself with its own problems
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BACON-HOG PRICES 
TORONTO, Dec. 34 — (CP). 

Hog prices were unchanged 
markets reporting here today: 

Llvewetght—Chatham. 110.35. 
Dressedwelght.—Chatham, $14.00; 

Hamilton, $14.75 delivered; London, 
$14.00 delivered; Stratford, $14.35. 
plus transportation; Hull, «14.40 
plus transportation; Barrie, $14.85. 
Brantford, $14.50 plus transporta
tion.

the children of Its employees.

sunk ln Davao harbor and that the 
defence forces were giving a good 
account of themselv ln land fight
ing.

MAY THE TRUE SPIRIT OF
CHRISTMAS BE YOURS

AT THIS SEASON
For unto us is bom this doy 
□ Saviour which is Christ the 
Lord.

LEWIS R. PARKS
PHOTOGRAPHER 208 CHARLOTTE ST.

MORE ABOUT— .

Subs Bag Second
Continued from rage 1

Service Stations Closed 

All Christmas Day
BUY YOUR GASOLINE AND OIL TO-DAY!

We wish also to take this opportunity to extend 
sincere Season's Greetings to all of our patrons 
and friends—

GARAGE OPERATORS' ASSOCIATION
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH

while the Mother Country concern
ed Itself with such problems as the 
Danzig Corridor and Czecho-Slo- 
vakla.

"After this war, We are likely to 
find Rueeia the moat powerful na
tion ln Europe. To the west of us, 
we may face some powerful Asiatic 
coalition run either by Japan or by 
China. In tile New World which we 
all hope far, it will be be a fine 

derseas craft also were reported to Pj*j» of ££*£** to have Canada 
have attempted a second attack on an<* to* United States lined up side 
the Standard oil tanker H. M. Storey by side ln a close union for defence 
and a third on the Texas oil tanker of the North American way of life."
Idaho. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canadian Craft Miming.

The Canadian freighter Roeebank 5aV6$ 3 Children
TORONTO. Dec. 34 (OP)—Peter 

Economes carried three children 
from their «moke-filled bedroom 
early today when fire broke out in 
the basement of his Dufferin street 
restaurant ln Weet Toronto, then 
returned to drag hi* pertly-uncon- 
actoue brother-in-law through a 
smashed window ln the rear of the 
building. Firemen credited hie quick 
thinking with possibly saving the

southwest coast of the island near 
Ban tangas but had been driven off.

Observers Interpreted the new 
Japanese thrust as sn attempt to 
force Oen. Douglas MacArthur to 
spit his forces and thus weaken re
sistance on the vital northern front.
Yanks Hold North Front

According to last reports the de
fenders there were holding a line 
north of Damortla, 130 miles from 
Manila, against th persistent ham
mering of strong Japanese forces 
which began landing from a fleet of 
60 transports in the Gulf of Lin- 
gaven Sunday.

The landing at Atimonan la the _ _ _ ____
sixth attempted by the Japanese on en*route""toTcalif ornlan port, waa 
the Island of Luaon since the war ;eported overdue more titan 34 
began December 7. Pisces at which The Navy said it had no
they have established beach heads information regarding the 2,410-ton

. vessel, whoee home port is Vaneou-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - »ver.

After shaking off an enemy sub
marine which missed her with two 
torpedoes on Monday morning, the 
10.763-ton H. M. Storey made port 
under forced draught. Crew mem- 
bere said the ship had again escaped

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 34 
Canada Packers quote;

Hogs.—$14.40 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1, 94c: No 3, 9c. 
Calves—Top, 124c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. I prints, 36c; No. 2, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 2, 34c.
Spring Chickens—24 to 4 lbs. 17c; 

4 to 44 lbs. 18c; 44 to 5 lbs. 30c; 5 
to 6 lbs. 21c; 8 lbs and over 23c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Select "A” Geese, 22c.
Eggs. — A-large. 28c; A-medlum, 

26c; pullets, 23c; C, 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1. $1.11; No. 2. 
$1.09; No. 3, $1.07; milling oats, 50c; 
delivered at mill.

The Second Generation

two torpedoes ' while five miles off livra of the four.
the coast and lost herself ln a smoke 
screen of fthe coast.

The tanker Idaho, 904 tons, re
ported that for three days and 
nights a submarine had lurked 
astern attacking her while she 
steered a zig-zag course.

The Idaho’s captain said at one 
time the submarine surfaced during 
the night and demanded In Inter
national code to know the ship’s 
Identity but he refused to answer 
and ordered full speed «head.

The Pacific Coast situation look
ed this way:

Sunk—
Mont«belk>. 8218 tons.
Probably sunk—
Emldlo, 6912 tons.
Rosebank, 3.410 tons
Attacked—
Agwlworld, 6.770 toes. Larry Do- 

heny 7.083 tons; H. M. Storey, 10.- 
783 tons: Samoa, 1,113 tons; and 
Idaho. 904 tons.

All the attacked ships were re
ted to have made various ports 
last night

Firemen were forced to use gas 
masks to get at tile blaze and one 
fireman. John Emerson, was carried 
unconscious from the building and 
taken to hospital. The fire was be
lled to have started In the furnace 
room.

OIL FROM OVERALLS 
A British war factory pays for Its 

laundry bills from the oil It recov
ers by trashing greasy waste, rags 
and overalls.

port) 
by b

Glasgow is the largest city ln Scot
land and the second largest In Great 
Britain.

DIED
MONCRIEF, Walter.—At his resi

dence ln Emily Township. Dec. 
23. Walter Moncriel, ln his 70th 
year. The funeral will be hejd 
from his late residence, on Friday. 
December 26, at 3:00 pm Stan
dard time. Interment ln Bnlly 
Cemetery.

Shopping Slump 
Hits Hastings

HASTINGS, Dec 24—(ENS).—In 
a survey made by the Examiner, 
Hastings merchants report that their 
season’s business Is anywhere from 
15 to 30 per cent, below the 1940 
level. Lack of snow, extremely mild 
weather, and an Influx of Hastings 
and district customers to the larger 
centres are said to be the main fac
tors ln the lower Christmas turn
over.

Other contributing factors are the 
new Federal price-control legislation 
and the severe restrictions on cer
tain lines of goods, but several mer
chants stated that these conditions 
were only ln the embryo stage this 
year and will cause major disrup
tions in their 1942 business.

Notwithstanding these factors, 
however, all storekeepers are antici
pating the last-minute Christmas 
Eve rush and several have engaged 
extra help.

THE STARS' 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
»■ -»
For Thursday, December 25.

The spirit of Christmas still ho
vers gaily over hearts and firesides, 
but with much tendency to exagger
ate the joys In festive Indulgence, 
and to challenge future unpleasant 
visitations, according to a few ad
verse planetary aspects. This re
lates to physical discomforts rather 
than spiritual and psychological, al
though in some Instances there may 
be disapproving elders unsympath
etic to the carefree ways of youth. 
A measure of restraint, prudence, 
and co-operation would avert re
grets.
U It Is Your Birthray.

Those whose birthday tt Is may 
prepare for a year in which some 
public contact or service, with com
munity welfare and happiness as 
objective, is bound to bring surpris
ing progress and self-gratification. 
Cherished Ideals, far vision human
itarian principles sustained by well- 
organlaed plans, as well as subtle 
strategies, should culminate ln great 
success, with co-operation of those 
in high places assured. Be alert to 
falsity and plots.

A child born on this day, while 
having high principles and ideal», 
with humanity and social benefits 
their aim, yet may be easily victim
ised or Intrigued. Its sensitivity 
may react on its health.

4 4 4
For Friday, December 21.

Hospitality, sociability, and good 
fellowship continue to dominate all 
activities, both social and business. 
Whatever of the latter may gain 
attention will progress and bring 
future generous returns under these 
kindly impulses and genial customs. 
Comradeship and sentimental Intent 
hold sway perhaps to the height of 
courtship, engagements, and mar
riage festivities.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be assured of a pleasant, happy, 
and progressive year, practical ob
jectives being furthered by the so
cial, hospitable and friendly spirit 
that abounds In both business anji 
private life. Tendencies to Indulge 
In the sentimental and romantic 
graces are likely to culminate ln 
happy courtships or marriage cele
brations. In all It would be well to 
maintain a sense of obligation and 
duty.

A child bom on this day will be 
well-endowed with talents and effi
ciency in creative lines, attaining 
place and popularity ln art, law, or 
other professional pursuit, and hav
ing a happy and successful career.

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Glenn oele-" 

brated their fifteenth wedding an
niversary on Saturday. December 
30. at their home with guests. James 
Glen, father of Mr. Glenn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Emerson Glenn and daughws, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Glenn and 
son Leslie. Supper was served at 
six p.m., after which a social time 
was spent.

Pte. Don Nlcd of Thorold. has 
been spending a few days leave 
with Mrs. Nkol at the home of 
the letter's mother. Mrs. Robert 
Camrite.

Member* of the war service work
ers have packed a large box to be 
forwarded to British refugees. The 
box contained the following : 6 
quits. 3 skirts, 4 dresses, 1 Jacket,
1 knitted coat, 1 boys' coat, 1 lad
les' Jacket, 1 ladies' coat, scarf, knit, 
ted caps, girls' dress, girls coat,
2 babies blankets, babies nightie 
and 2 caps, 4 babies’ coats. 3 girls’ 
sweaters, 7 girl’s cap, 1 pr. girls’ 
bloomers, 10 ditty bags (these 1 
made and donated by Mrs. Oeorgjl 
Dart). 6 baby bonnets, 9 baby 
sweaters, 2 baby booties, baby mitts,
8 pr. baby stockings, baby panties, 
pillow covens, towels, wash clouts, 
combs, 11 bars soap and many other 
articles for Which members of the j 
war service workers express thcif" 
appreciation to all those who re* 
ponded to the call for the neces
sary comforts to be sent to the Brit, 
ish war victims

Pte. Tom Stanley, now in train
ing at an advanced military train
ing centre In Canada's Active 
Army, Is carrying on a family tra
dition. His father, Albert Stanley, 
served with distinction In World 
War 1, as a Company Sergeant- 
Major In the "1st Battalion and 
won the DC M. and the M.M.

(Canadian Army Photo).

I

Eggs For Cologne
LONDON, Dec. 24 —(CP).—Brit

ish bombers attacked the naval base 
and German warships at Brest and 
objectives at Cologne last night, the 
Air Ministry announced to-day.

Other pointa in Western Germany 
also were bombed, the Ministry 
said.

In occupied France, aircraft at
tacked docks at Dunkirk and «Mi
sts, and ln Belgium, the port of 
Os tend

One bomber was reported mim
ing

Hun Out To Keep 
World Guessing

LONDON. Dev 34.—(CP).— AJ- 
though the possible avenues for new 
German aggression have narrowed 
down to two or three, the enemy 
is working hard to keep the world 
guessing. Hie resignation of Mar
shal Petaln is reported and prompt
ly denied by Vichy. Germans In 
Turkey are advised to be ready to 
close their businesses temporarily. 
Military activity la reported ln Bui.
6aria, adjoining Turkey.

Hie Interpretation placed gener-t 
ally on the Petaln report la tha.jjj 
if It Is true the next German move 
will be in a south-western direction. 
Spain and Portugal will he invaded 
and Gibraltar attacked. With the 
aid of French bases and French 
warships and with the assistance of 
Admiral Darlan, the Spanish drive 
will be supplemented by landings 
In French North Africa.

The most likely alternative to such 
a plan would be an attadr on Tur
key with a view to challenging the 
Allied position ln the Middle East 
and acquiring possession of that ter
ritory’s vast oil resource*.

Either of these projects would re
quire large numbers of troops, and 
since the German armies are In 
retreat both ln Russia and Libya, 
the question arises as to what forces 
Hitler has available. German, troops 
are stretched along a front of 3000 
miles ln Russia, and the impres
sion has been that the bulk of Ger
many’s purported 260 divisions have 
been engaged there.
Anything Posait It New.

The launching of a new cam
paign far afield while the Russian 
Army, demonstrating every dty 
more buoyancy and offensive spirit, 
continues to push the Germans 
back, appears to be poor logic. But 
anything can be expected now that 
the Fuehrer has sacked hi* leading 
generals and substituted "Intuition" 
for military science.

However. If possession of the West 
African coastline la considered an 
essential part of the German war 
plan, it may be that early action is 
imperative. Hie resources of the 
German and Italian forces in Libya 
are running low and attempts to 
get reinforcements across the Me
diterranean seem to be meeting with 
little success.

British advanced unite are already 
in Tripoli tanta, and It 1» conceiv
able that before long the British 
Army will stand on the frontier of 
Tunisia in a position to challenge 
any German Invasion attempt there 
Although the British Sth Army IfU 
not large, and has suffered heavy* 
casualties ln the Libyan fighting. It 
has the benefit of British naval 
control ln the Mediterranean, which 
can be relied upon to cut deeply 
Into any German expedition at
tempting to get across te Africa. >
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name—not trying to be the glamor 
girl of the staff. And some day 
she'd write to Pet, perhaps-tell him 
she hadn't walked out on him all 
the way.

Bags were packed, breakfast over 
—and still no phone call or familiar 
tap on the door.

"We go now. huh?" Skippy tug
ged at Connie's skirt.

"Very soon. Skipper.”
She wore the diamond clips; 

watched them sparkle as the sun
light began to fill the room. But 

(Continued on Page IS)

my—and I think the hardest part 
e< the trip is over.”

Constance was reconciled. If Jerry 
, she would know he loved her 

—and after all they had been In 
love once, and perhaps could re- 
cADture it again.

If Jerry didn't arrive, she would 
deliver Skippy and go home, back 
to The Sentinel During the long 
night hours she had settled many 
things in a mind which oouldnt be 
at rest. One story didn't make a 
reporter. She would go back to work, 
not countine on the magic Dawson

Killed By JapsMarines RetakePresident And Prime Minister Confer At White HousePi. Hope Enjoys
Hong Kong
Post From JapsChurch Concert

SINGAPORE, Dee. 34.—(CP)— 
British marines on Hong Kong 
island were reported officially today 
to have won back one position from 
Japanese, who appeared to be feel
ing the effects of a Chinese attack 
from the rear.

Some new Japanese gains on the 
island were Indicated In reports from 
Hong Kong but the Royal Marines 
regained a position in the central 
part of the Island which had been 
overrun Monday night. Hie situa
tion generally was reported un
changed.

The British command Indicated 
the Chinese attack along the Can- 
ton-Kowlocn railway, and guerilla 
activities which have been carried 
to within 14 miles of Hong Kong 
island, might have forced the with
drawal of enough Japanese to have 
given the beeetged garrison a new 
lease on life.

(A Chunking dispatch said that 
"Chinese forces continue to repel 
the enemy on the Canton-Kowloon 
railway.”)

The British and Canadian forces 
were said to be subjected to terrific 
Japanese bombardments.

(In London the colonial office an
nounced that Governor Sir Mark 
Young of Hong Kong had reported 
Monday that the colony's defenders 
were counterattacking whenever 
possible and inflicting heavy casual
ties on the Japanese.

PORT HOPE, Dec. 34—(ENB>— 
The St. John's Anglican Sunday 
School supper and concert was held 
on Monday with a large crowd pre
sent.

A supper for all members of the 
congregation was held at 6:30 after 
which Mrs. O. V. strong entertain
ed the children with the story of 
Gulliver's Travels, lantern slides and 
a short sing-song, then the following 
program took place:

Recitations, Ronald Croft, June 
Corbett, Victor and Hobby Hood,

• Ronnie Woods, Mary Wakely, Norma 
pulford, Gordie Lingard. Jean Free
man, Betty Ann Lees Alberta Hills, 
Beverly Wicket. David McDonald, 
Bobble Holdaway, Kathle Hayden. 
Roger Lees, Sunny Freeman, Patsy 
Thompson, Marilyn Mtnakar, Lynn 
Welch. Pat Hayden, Billy Johns, 
Ronald Croft; song, Ronnie Woods; 
song, Anita Poehon: recitation, Shir
ley Johns; play. Bible Class; recita
tion, Helen Hoisfleld: drill Mrs. Ty
son’s class: pageant, "Seasons" (In
cluding several classes) directed by 
Mrs. E. O. Britton; song, by Bobby 
Lewis; piano solo, Prances Croft; 
The Shepherds, by Misa E. Haul- 
tain's class.

Santa Claus distributes candy

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

A. WARD SI11ITHCol. P. Hennessy of Ottawa.
senior staff officer of the Can
adian force at Hong Kong, who
lost his life defendl
against the Japanese melon.

get a bomber across the border to
morrow and I want the chance to 
fly R. I’ll be back, of course, in 
plenty of time.”

Constance stood there silently for 
a second, a minute, maybe a million 
years.

"Yes, I know you will, Jerry. I 
know you'll be back in— plenty of 
time."

There was time enough for a hero 
ace to do what he wanted to do— 
big things. Bombers, planes. Im
portant missions.

“Well, I’ll stay with Skippy to
night," die found herself saying 
briskly.

“Call me to-morrow If you change 
your mind about which way— you 
want to fly."

As soon as the door closed. Connie 
sent a telegram to Lila Ernst at 
Mercy Hospital. "Skippy will ar
rive for Christmas.”

She had made her decision—now 
it was up to Jerry. But something 
the chief of the Press Bureau had 
said came back vividly to her. “Just 
when was it on this marvellous trip 
through wind and storm that you 
fell in love with Pat Patterson?" 
That was It. of course. He was 
right. She'd fallen hopelessly for a 
bumptious redhead—for the Spirit 
of Christmas, Inc. It was too late 
to do anything about It. Too late 
or anything except to wait tor to
morrow.
CHAPTER XXX

They were dressed and ready 
early, Connie and the little boy.

Oh, yes—no morning shut-eye 
with a three-year-old squirming 
around, asking questions, making 
such discoveries as that about the 
toy dog which woofed and wagged 
Its tall

But she loved him, was happy, 
more tranquil than she'd been for 
a long time. And she had an answer 
when he asked, looking out the 
window on the streets below where 
the holiday traffic was already 
snarling a special Christmas sym
phony of Its own, "Where Is we 
now?"

“We’re on our way to your mum-
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Candle Service
The Port Hope United Church 

held a most Impressive and beautiful 
candle light service on Sunday night. 
The only electric lights used for 
the service were large stars on either 
side of the platform trimmed with 
greens.

Prom tht balcony at the back of 
the church a children's choir sang 
Christmas carols which a large con
gregation enjoyed.

Miss Mary Turk of the nursing 
staff of the Toronto General Hos
pital is home for the Christmas sea
son with her family.

SEASON’S
you'll let us borrow your ship for 
to-morrow. Sue."

"To-morrow?” and Sue's eyebrows 
lifted ever so slightly. “Why, Jerry 
can’t do that to-morrow.”

He had said he'd made other 
plans. What were they? Another 
round of luncheons and dinners and 
cocktails?

"I'm losing him,” Connie thought. 
"I'm toeing him and I can't do a 
thing about it."

What she couldn't see then was 
that she’d lost him, not this night 
or this hour, but when she'd given 
up her job for Pat. That had been 
when the old Connie Dawson had 
gone—when the selfish, arrogant, 
ambitious person she had once been 
had seen the Christmas spirit as 
something not confined to Decem
ber 36—but as the symbol of honor 
and goodness and peace of the 
heart.

Still there was a chance. She 
had come through—perhaps Jerry 
Marsh would, too.

-— - — — “Jerry," she said, "you can take
see he was trying to be patient— skippy and me to-morrow, by plane 
trying to be tolerant and amuseo. lf the weather Is fine — by train, 

“Oh, Jerry, sit here with me to- maybe, even by bus.” 
night for a Mttle while- Let's be a He was shaking his b—a — his 
couple of hands to rock a cradle." handsome dark head—and the filer's

“Connie, dear, people are waiting eyes she adored were turned not to 
for us downstairs. Sue and Bill, two her mit toward the window.

“Sorry, Connie.” he said, “but to- 
"Forget them Stay with me— <jsy when we took the Jaunt In Sue’s 

stand by me. Im taking on the plane we flew out to her dad's alr-

GREETINGS
We think of our customers os friends 
and welcome this opportunity to tell 
them so—ond to thonk them for the 

friendship thot they hove shown us 
this post year.

CALL FOR PATCHES 
A rush call for patching material 

for small boys’ trousers was sent 
by the Women's Voluntary Services 
in England to the American Red 
Cross.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill pose at 
the south portico of the White House in 
Washington, D.C., after Churchill, In a dra
matic, unheralded, secret dash across the 
Atlantic, arrived in America’s wartime 
capital. They will forge an "over-all unity”

in conducting the war for "the defeat of 
Hitlerism throughout the world.” Churchill 
was accompanied by Lord Be&verbrook, 
British Minister of Supply, and a staff of 
technical esperts. He landed at a secret 
airport. The statesmen met once before, 
In mid-Atlantic last summer, to draw up 
the now famous Atlantic Charter.

We cordially extend the season's 
greetings ond may the New Year be 
prosperous.

Tbrooto, Dec. 34 (CP) 
TYOMINION Meteorological Bu- 

reau here received instructions 
from Ottawa today that broadcasts 
of weather forecasts are to be dis
continued. No Information Is to 
be given concerning wind direc
tion and velocity.

The only exception will be when 
a bad storm is expected In the 
vicinity of the Great Lakes. Then 
information as to weather condi
tions and wind may be broadcast.

Published weather reports will 
be restricted to a forecast for 
about 20 hours ahead, only with 
previous day’s temperatures, tem
peratures for the same day a year 
ago and the record high and low 
for the day.

Data on.winds, humidity and 
barometer readings will be barred 
in all parts of Canada.

THREE TRAVELED EAST Chemey Bros
■y RUTH AYERS
"Is nice,- Skippy said, pointing, 

lauMihig. squirming and getting 
more like himself by tile minute.

"Is nine. Indeed.” Connie answer
ed. "Nothing bigger than it—noth
ing quite like it, as our Pat would 
say. That's been my trouble. Skippy. 
I'm a little late rounding Into the 
swing of this Christmas business, 
but Itb getting me fast.”

"Me too," said Skippy," getting 
me. And my mummy——will it get 
her?"

"Oh, with an awful bang. Your 
mother, perhaps, more than any
one."

He sighed and settled close to her 
again, not knowing anything about 

.gmiracles but believing in them Just 
the same.

When she reached the hotel she 
hesitated for a minute. This would 
have complications, of course. Pej-

HOME FURNISHERSarms of the doormen.
They made a triumphant entry. 

Connie a bit defiant—Skippy too 
wide-eyed with wonder to be afraid. 
But everything was all right. This 
was Christmas, too—people un
bending, people understanding.

"Who Is he?" the staff wanted to 
know st every turn, from bellhop 
to manager.

"He* Skippy—the little boy who 
was marooned In Qie bus with me. 
I'm taking him to his mother."

Upstairs. Skippy discovered the 
fire engine In one of the bundles. 
He veered it around the floor—let 
it whistle for all it was worth.

She let him play far a while and 
ordered supper, all the time waiting 
Jot Jerry's call. If he should see 
the Skipper, she was sure he'd fall 
for him as she had—be right with 
her in seeing this through.

But Jerry Marsh didn't call and 
another hour went by. Skippy had 
played and eaten—been bathed In
expertly, and dressed In flannel 
pyjamas. And now he was drowsy, 
beseeching. "Tell me a story, Con
nie—like Mummy tokl me. You 
'member?"

Connie lifted him into her lap. 
tucked the bright yellow head 

.against her shoulder. Yes. she re
membered. Everything came back as 
It bad been. The bus, the everyday 
people, the unquenchable Pat Pat- 
taroon. And Lila Ernst saying, "He's 
/ill smiling that funny smile of 
his—thinking about Chicken Little 
and the kind king."

"Oh, Skippy dear," she whispered. 
“I'm afraid I'm Jiet waking up."

Her eyes were brimming with such 
foolish, helpless tears that she 
didn't even see Jerry until he was 
standing right beside her.
XXIX.

“Connie—what's the Idea?" Jer
ry's voice wss shaky.

"The idea Is Skippy.'' she said. 
"Rise and shins for a minute longer 
to Jerry Marsh can see you, big boy. 
He's going to be our Santa Claus 
with a ship Instead of a sleigh."

But Skippy blinked his eyes once, 
twice, and then shut them. Sound 
asleep—good trouper.

Connie carried him Into the bed
room of her suite where she tucked 
him in between the sheets. Jerry 
followed and then swung her around 
Into his arms, the filer’s eyes she 
adored frowning and uneasy. "Bet
ter tall me what this Is all about"

"We're going to take Skippy to 
his mother for Christmas She's 
very ill In a Pittsburg hospital

“This Is preposterous. Don’t be 
craxy, Connie."

“I’m not," s/le said. “I’m terribly 
much In earnest "

He reached into his pocket and 
took out an envelope. Our mar
riage licence," he reminded her.

We wish one and all a 
Merry Christmas ànd a 
Happy, Prosperous New 
Year.

F. J. KELCEY
4IOVi George St.

haps the hotel would disapprove of 
her going out empty-handed and 
coming back with a baby, a big toy 
dog and a carload of packages. Per
haps Jerry and his friends were al
ready In the lobby waiting for her— 
and would hoot where 61>e Christ- 
maa shopping had led.

"But here goes" she aakl to Skippy 
and planked Mm squarely Into the

From
All Tbe Members Of The Staff

Season's
Greetings

OF THETO ALL OUR FRIENDS

EXAMINERWe thank you for your 
patronage in the past 
year and wish you joy in 
the coming year.

WE PLEDGEThe newspaper men it reputedly a hard-Rogow's Ladies' Wear
COR. GEORGE * BROCK

to con
tinue to serve the citizens of 
Peterborough faithfully . . . 

to print all the news ac
curately, concisely . . , 
to provide interesting 

jk features for everyone.

hearted character who daihaa
He wears hie hat shoveding a press card.

back on his head, they say, and he has no
We of The Examinerfaith in hixnanity.

rery human feelings.
That’s why they've gathered together to

A MERRY CHRISTMAS wish you a VERY Merry Christmas!

We bring the world 
to your door

The merry chimes of 
Christmos ring out our 
glad good wishes to you 
this joyous season.

We would also like to express our appreciation of 
the patronage you have given us in the post year.

Hood & Gumming Motors
Limited

FORD-MERCURY DEALERS

l
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Leaders Plot Victory
People of today are living In one of the 

most epochal periods of history. We are 
too close to events, perhaps, to realize 
the full significance of what is going on. 
That Is often the case. When we are in 
the midst of things they become more or 
less commonplace and we do not attach 
to them the Importance which they 
possess.

The mere fact that the British Empire 
and the greatest republic on the face of 
the globe are holding a conference In 
Washington, through the head of their 
governments, to work out plans for an 
Allied movement against Hitlerism and 
all It represents, Is sn event of rare 
character. The plan is to include Russia, 
China and the Netherlands In the uni
fied program.

This brings Canada more and more 
into the councils of big nations because 
It is announced that Premier King has 
been Invited to attend in Washington 
while the discussions are going on. The 
part which this country has already 
played in tbel prosecution of the struggle 
so far through the production of fight
ing equipment, materials and men Is 
notable, according to statements of lead
ing figures In both Britain and the 
United States. What it may still do, fol
lowing this conference, may well be a 
larger factor than has been Involved yet.

President Roosevelt has announced 
the primary object of the discussion be
tween himself and Prime Minister 
Churchill, with of course the advice of 
thsU^ctaffs, Is to defeat that base am
bition which would make the masses of 
humanity subservient to those who 
climbed to power through brute force. 
That this supreme Issue must be decided 
Is an explanation as to why the present 
conference assumes vast proportions.

It has been repeatedly said, but will be 
a frequent repetition, that this war is 
different from most others that have 
preceded it. Invariably conflicts have 
been essentially for territorial expansion 
and for the acquisition of natural re
sources and strategic points that could 
be used for military bases. The economic 
aspect is nsver entirely absent from any 
big human struggle, but It Is clear to any 
student that Britain and the United 
States are battling for much more than 
these matters. The pronouncement has 
been made by the chief executives of 
each nation that their sole purpose Is to 
destroy a political philosophy Which 
seeks to take liberty from mankind and 
Impose despotism and tyranny. It Is 
therefore a war of Ideas and whichever 
Idea triumphs will to a large extent de
termine the history of humanity for 
fenerations to come.

It should be a stimulating fact to Can
adians to realize that they are partici
pants In this terrific test of spiritual 
and moral as well as material endur
ance. Generations ago pioneers of this 
country came to British North America 
not only to establish new homes for 
themselves but to enjoy a measure of 
freedom and raw opportunity such as 
every Individu» seeks and which It was 
felt could be found in this new world. 
That freedom has been enjoyed as a re
sult of the Magna Charta, the Bill of 
bights and other achievements hard- 
won in former ages. Perhaps this free
dom has never been fully appreciated 
until the last quarter of a century when 
It became endangered in the war of 
1914-18 and Is now again attacked more 
severely than before. We as citizens 
have an opportunity to take part in a 
large way with all the members of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations, with 
a hundred and twenty-five millions to 
the south of us with another two hun
dred millions in Russia, and with per
haps three hundred millions In China. 
In addition there is population of the 
Netherlands and of all the small na
tionals In Europe that want the demo
cratic way of living, but that are now 
helpless under the heel of the Huns.

What takes place at Washington 
within the next few days, and the de
velopments which will follow from time 
to time, should create confidence that 
the final results of the war will be what 
the Allies are sworn to accomplish, 
namely, to make free all who have been 
rendered helpless by the ruthless and 
soulless methods of the Axis Powers.

► »

Rationing May Come
The '"'‘‘awa Journal observes that the

Govei.----- it’s ban on the sale of new
automobile tires will bring home to a

l- -- ......... t

large number of people the need for sac
rifice In war time. That of course is 
very true. Already motorists have had 
a taste of rationing in connection with 
the gasoline restrictions, but It has been 
discovered, as Is so often found, that no 
one has suffered any terrible hardship.

One only has to read report from all 
sources of what has been going on In the 
subjugated countries, from Poland to 
Greece and France, to realize that we In 
Canada have so far got along very nicely 
through over two years of war. Real 
difficulties and hardships are only fully 
understood by contrasts and by exper
ience. The contrast between everyday 
conditions In North America and those 
In Europe Is so sharp as to Prove how 
little actually restrictions have bothered 
us here as yet.

The remark has often been heard that 
part of the population would be ruined 
if certain regulations and price-pegging 
laws were put Into effect. They have 
gone Into effect and still business goes 
on, and a large volume of business at 
that. Human nature has a remarkable 
capacity for adjusting Itself to new and 
unexpected circumstances. It may do a 
bit of grousing and be fearful of what 
may happen, but the fears are often 
worse than the reality.

Up until three weeks ago there did not 
seem to be any urgent reason for the 
early enforcement of more restrictions, 
but the entry of Japan Into the war In 
the Pacific has changed the entire pic
ture. New dangers have come sudden
ly and they have to be faced, faced with 
courage and tenacity. Indeed It Is an 
interesting thing to note what science Is 
doing to evolve and develop various 
materials and devices which will take 
the place of what was considered a few 
months ago as absolutely necessary to 
humanity.

With respect to rationing, the Journal 
makes this Interesting comment: "The 
United States, fearful about inadequate 
rubber supplies, Immediately Issued an 
order freezing sales for ten days “to stop 
a consumers’ buying wave.” That might 
be the Immediate purpose, but a longer 
range plant will have to be worked out 
by all the Allies In collaboration. That 
this collaboration is In being In Indicat
ed by the fact that Britain froze tire 
sales soon after the United States mov
ed. Canada has followed suit.”

No war “freezing” Is put on merely to 
Inconvenience trade or Industry, nor to 
give people something to do. It Is put 
on as a stern necessity and Canadians 
thus far have co-operated with a fine 
spirit. We believe they will continue to 
do so.

» »

Christianity And The War
“While In other countries, magnificent 

temples, full of memories, rich of glor
ies, monuments of the best triumphs of 
peoples, treasures of their civilization, 
are utterly destroyed under the terrible 
fury of a ravaging war or desecrated by 
the sadistic violence of anti-Christian 
persecution, In Canada we assist, with 
pride and satisfaction, at the uninter
rupted opening of new temples.” That 
sentence, from the address of the Apos
tolic Delegate at the opening of the new
est Kingston church, Is worth thinking 
about. It is no accident that new 
churches are being opened in Canada 
even In wartime, whereas on the other 
side of Atlantic churches almost seem 
to be among the primary targets of war. 
Christianity and Its free survival are 
fundamentally involved in the world 
conflict now In progress.

It is perfectly natural that new 
churches should continue to be built and 
opened In Canada during a struggle with 
totalitarian enemies. Religious freedom 
Is one of the things we are fighting for. 
Recognition of the right to religious, 
freedom has in peacetime been a basic 
principle of the Anglo-Saxon form of 
democracy. Now It Is something to fight 
for because denial of religious freedom 
Is implicit in the political philosophies 
of the Fascist and Nazi countries that 
are trying to impose their political sys
tems upon the entire world.

In the totalitarian countries conflict 
between the Church and the State Is 
automatic because totalitarian regimes, 
unnaturally imposed upon the people, as 
they have to be, and artificially and for
cibly maintained through mass distor
tion of the normal human personality, 
dare not risk the recognition of the im
portance of the individual, a recogni
tion that Is fundamental In Christian
ity. This Is self-evident in Hitler’s Ger
many where all Christian denomina
tions have undergone various forms of 
restriction and persecution. It Is Just 
as true, if not so self-evident, in Musso
lini’s Italy, where the Church has such 
strength that for the time being the 
politicians are unable to carry through 
to their final logical conclusions all the 
details of the political philosophy which 
they have adopted.

In the democratic countries, on the 
other hand, there is no Inherent con

flict between Christianity and the de
mocratic political philosophy. No citizen 
of a democratic country Is forced Into a 
position where he Is torn between loyalty 
to his religion and loyalty to the state. 
On the contrary, the democratic state 
gives freedom and encouragement to the 
practice of the Christian religion and in 
return receives spiritual strength. There 
Is no Inherent conflict. The principles 
of Christianity and the principles of de
mocracy are always parallel and often 
Identical.

It Is possible that the Nazi Luftwaffe 
has made no deliberate attempt to de
stroy so many of London’s finest 
churches—"temples, full of memories, 
rich of glories, monuments of the best 
triumphs of peoples, treasures of their 
civilization”—but at any rate It has 
destroyed them. If they cannot be re
built and restored Immediately It can be 
depended upon that they will be as soon 
a« democracy and Christian civilization 
have won this war. Meanwhile It Is pos
sible to build new churches In Canada 
and open them , ““uninterrupted” by 
falling bombs. If one cares to look at it 
that way, the new Church of St. John 
the Apostle In Kingston can be regarded 
as a symbol of assurance of much 
church building and rebuilding across 
the Atlantic at the end of the war.

Some Day It Will Start
At the very heart and centre of the 

“New Order” which Hitler claims he is 
trying to build, lies a festering mass of 
hatred and contempt for the Nazis.

A book of Norwegian cartoons “He 
Who Laughs—LASTS,” Just Issued by 
Hans Alav and Tor Myklebost, Norway’s 
press representatives in the U.8., tells In 
a fine cartoon by Johan Bull and its ac
companying anecdote, a profound truth.

Two Norwegian youths were arrested 
by the Gestapo for hitting a German 
soldier. The first explained that the 
soldier had stepped on his sore toe, and 
exhibited the toe to proye It. Then they 
asked the other why he joined in.

“I thought it had starred!” he replied.
Some day it will start. Some day the 

opportunity will come.

NOTE AND COMMENT
There is said to be a shortage of brass 

In Canada. Really? That’s not true of 
some people we know.

Tank Has Legs Is the title over a new 
kind of United States Army Ordnance. 
The editor of The Toronto Star will for
give us for thinking the article referred 
to a man who was “tanked.”

»
The German propagandists referring 

to their retreat in Russia promise they 
will put on an offensive next spring. The 
Red Armies are not1 waiting so long. 
They are putting one on now!

»
The weight of a dozen eggs may vary 

as much as ten or even fifteen ounces, 
says science. Yes, but their perfume may 
show a little mightier variation than 
that!

They have conscription and national 
unity, too. In the United States and 
there are about as many saclal groups 
there as any one country could possibly 
hold. Perhaps they think there Is some
thing more Important now than playing 

»
Many a Broadway butterfly, says the 

Toronto Star columnist, has caused a 
flutter in a Wall Street heart. Yes, we 
may add, and many a sweet little trade 
breeze has caused a panic among the 
bulls and bears.

W. L. Clark in the Windsor Star says: 
“We were In Vienna after inflation had 
hit Austria and destroyed money values. 
We remember paying 70,000 crowns for 
a Saturday Evening Post. That is what 
inflation does.” Well, that is a striking 
example, no doubt, because several 
“Crowns” have hardly been worth that 
much in Europe during the past three 
decades.

Santa, under the Norway pines 
Where the hills are white 
When you brought your great sleigh 

down
Were the farm lamps bright?

“There was darkness over Norway, 
Children wept In the night.”

Santa, you came on through Holland, 
How are the children there?

"Black and still are Holland cities 
In the Christmas air.
Children whisper In the shadows 
Who would not despair.”

Santa, you were then In France.
What are the children saying?

"They are thin and they are cold 
And little care for playing.
They are looking north and west.
And praying."

—Charles Malam. 
In New York Herald Tribune.

The High Cost 
Of Carol Singing

By SAMUEL MABCHBANKS 
ZAP COURSE I knew that Christmas 
” was coming; It was not a thing 
which could be Ignored. Ever since 
the middle ot October news of the ap
proach of Christmas has been reach
ing me; at first It was a mere whis
per. then it developed into » consid
erable noise, end for the past three 
weeks It has been a roar. The maga
zines, the newspapers and the Post 
Office have done their best to warn 
me; the shops have been hinting 
broadly that Christmas was near and 
that I had better get my shopping 
done; I have even received a few 
greeting cards from friends who like 
to be forehanded In these matters, 
and who are now doubtless busy with 
their Easter preparations. But 1 paid 
no attention; I built up what epycho- 
logists call a ‘resistance’ to these in
timations of Christmas. For it has 
been my custom for years to accept 
the coming of the carol-singers as the 
true indication that Christmas was at 
hand, and this year the carol-singers 
failed me.

Carol-singing In my neighborhood 
has reached a very low ebb. They 
know only one piece, and that is 
• Good King Wenceelae" and of that 
one miserable carol (never a favorite 
of mine) they appear to know only 
the first four lines. They have a new 
technique, also. They ring my door
bell, and when I hasten to the door, 
expecting to welcome a friend, or 
perhaps to find a special delivery let
ter announcing that my rich uncle in 
Australia has left me a vast fortune, 
they strike up "Good King Wences- 
las ”; before I can collect my wits I 
have given them some money; then 
they choke King Wenceslaa off, leav
ing him in a state of suspended ani
mation, as it were, still looking out 
on the feast of Stephen, and off they 
run to the next house to play their 
unprincipled tricks there. I consider 
this a gross abuse of the public con
fidence. There are, to my knowledge, 
five good verses to “Good King Wen- 
ceslaa" and I want them all; I am ac
customed to pay ten cents for “Good 
King Wenceslas," and for that par
ticular carol I consider two cents a 
verse a fair price. If they care to fol
low It with "Adeste Fldeles" or “While 
Shepherds Watched," or “God Rest 
Ye Merry, Gentlemen" (my favorite) 
I raise my largesse to a quarter. On 
one remarkable Christmas, many 
years ago, I gave seventy-five cents 
to a choir of Catholic orphans which 
sang “Adeste Fldeles" In Latin; this 
was sheer Intellectual snobbery on 
my part, but It was worth It, or worth 
sixty cents of It. anyway.

❖ ❖ ❖
DUT this year I have been swindled 

out of ten cents on two separate 
occasions for a wretched rendition 
of four lines of “Good King Wences
las." If those children have any 
grasp of economics at all. they know 
that they are really charging me at 
the rate of twenty cents » verse, or 
a dollar for the whole thing! Pre
posterous! I seriously contemplate 
asking the wartime Prices and Trade 
Board to put a celling on the charges 
for carol-singing, or we shall all be 
ruined. And what Is more, I have a 
dark suspicion that those children do 
no really know all the verses of "Good 
King Wenceslas" and are no better 
than confidence tricksters, turning 
the fine old custom of carol-singing 
Into a racket.

❖ ♦ ❖
And so, you see, the Imminence of 

Christmas has come as a rude sur
prise to me, and I don’t know wheth
er. In my present state of mind and 
pocket (twenty cents thrown away) 
I shall be able to pump up the ne
cessary ebullience of spirit or not. The 
problem of Christmas greeting cards 
has been worrying me too. A maga
zine which I get regularly suggests 
that I should make my own cards this 
year, in order to give my greeting a 
really personal touch. Frankly. I am 
not even going to try this and I hope 
that none of my friends will do so 
either. Personal touch or not, a 
bought Christmas card Is good enough 
for me, and I do not grudge them the 
money I spend on the cards either. 
But the choice is not easy.

❖ ❖ ❖
Christmas cards seem to be getting 

farther and farther away from the 
Idea of Christmas. I saw one the oth
er day with a bathing girl on it, and 
their are countless cards with dogs, 
cats and bears on them. Personally 
the only animals which I conslde. 
have any place at all on a Christmas 
card are robins, and these should be 
shown In the act of eating crumbs, 

« preferrably of Christmas cake. Af
ter all, a dog is a dog all the year 
round (but especially so in the dog- 
days) and I like my cards to be sea
sonable. Holly and mistletoe, or 
church bells, or angels singing, or 
Santa Claus in the act of Jumping 
down an entirely Inadequate chim
ney. are subjects which I think pro
per for Christmas cards and nothing 
will shake me In my faith. I like 
bathing girls as well as anyone else 
but I think them an unsound motif 
for Christmas decoration. One can 
have too much, even of a good thing.

❖ ❖ ❖
As you can see for yourself, I am 

approaching Christmas in a highly 
disturbed frame of mind: otherwise 
I should not be writing In this vein 
A column like this, appearing only 
the days before Christmas, ought 
really to be full of traditional senti
ments about the season, and hearty 
Dickensian humor, calculated to fill 
the reader with robust Christmas en
thusiasm. I am sorry to be disap
pointing. but you see how those 
children, with their truncated version 
of "Good King Wenceslas" have up
set me. The beat that I can da et

WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR CHRISTMAS

V/ u

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 34
IQ I I J J. Hartley falls to qualify 
■IVJ-l ior the mayoralty race and 
w If Bradburn U elected by accla
mation.

Mamie V. McDougall, former stu
dent at Lekefleld School ulna the J. 
B. Stratton scholarship at Queen's 
University.

Word la received here of the sudden 
death In Winnipeg of a former reel- 
den S. W. Lowry.

There la no snow or lot here today 
and the weather la aprlng-llke in 
temperature.

St. Qeorge's Society celebrate 
Chrlatmaa season with a banquet In 
the Son» of England hall.

i Angeles Times.

No Axis Win In East
By klBKE L. SIMPSON
WfASHINOTON. Dec. 34 — (AP) — 
” Feat» of Netherlands planes, rov

ing the Southern China Sea to stride 
damaging blows at Japanese aggres
sors in both Malayan and Philippine 
water», furnish a timely example of 
the objective at which Rooeevelt- 
Churcnlll war co-ordination confer
ences are aimed.

The Netherlands bombing of a Nip
ponese tanker in Davao Harbor might 
prove as helpful to American defence 
of Luzon as previous Netherlands air 
attacks on Japanese transports off 
Malaya were to British defense of 
Singapore. It Is at least an encourag
ing beginning of co-ordinated action 
by foes of the Axis.

Davao probably figures in Japanese 
strategy as an advance base for con
trol of the southern route around the 
Philippines to the China Sea. That 
is the route from the Pacific to Sing
apore via the Celebes and Sulu Seas. 
Prom Davao, on the southern end of 
the Island of Mindanao, Nipponese 
planes also could overlook the narrow 
Mindanao sea passage from the Pa
cific to the China Sea north of the 
island.

Netherlands observation of the ef
fects of the bombing of a big Japa
nese tanker in Davao Harbor indicat
ed she was loaded with gasoline. That 
suggests that the first purpose of the 
Davao incursion was to set up an sir 
base. Loss of that shipload of plane 
fuel, replaceable only from Formosa. 
1,600 miles away, or from Japan, 
nearly twice as far north, could put a 
serious crimp in Japan’s war strategy, 
In which time Is the vital element. 
Fear Unified Action

There is small doubt that Japanese 
seizure of the gulf and port of Davao 
represents an effort to guard against 
unified Anglo-American naval and 
air efforts to reverse the sea odds in 
the China Sea.

The northern entrances to that sea. 
between Luzon and Formosa, are the 
greatest threat to the Japanese sup
ply lines for the attacks on Hong 
Kong, Singapore or Luzon. It seems 
probable that the main Japanese 
fleet Is deployed to guard that vital 
flank against American or combined 
Anglo-American fleet thrusts.

The southern route Into the China 
Sea cannot be ignored by the enemy, 
however, nor the several passages In 
the interior waters of the Philippines 
through which fleets could slip to 
raid the China Sea communication

Gay Old Acquaintance
JN the long procession of changes

and disasters It is good to come 
across our gay and quizzical old ac
quaintance. Bernard Shaw. He la the 
same as ever, true to himself, main
taining unity of subject. In a brief 
letter to & newspaper, somebody de
clares that Handel’s “Messiah" should 
be played as written. Thereupon Mr 
Shaw favors the newspaper with a 
reply or commentory eight times as

In these dark times, he says In ef
fect welcome is anything thât turns 
oxir thoughts from war and Hitler to 
the greater subject and personality 
“of ‘The Messiah’ and its composer ” 
Then, yielding to irresistible propen
sion, he returns to the Inevitable 
theme. “I am myself a composer," he 
writes, of plays, and he goes on to talk 
about “production excuses" and the 
beneficence of the cinema, which 
puts at his disposal plenty of money 
for "modern revivals of my old. cheap 
plays.” This is his modest expression 
We all know how to Interpret it: 
"these invaluable, Incomparable and 
immortal plays and prefaces,"

As an artist, he is ready to adapt 
his work to the medium, but let the 
profane vulgar keep off their Intrud
ing fingers. He won't “allow addi
tions to be made, in Holly wood by the 
nearest California barman." The Mat 
way In which Mr. Shaw can deflect to 
himself all ascriptions of glory never

fails to please. "A man, " he has said, 
“is like a phonograph with half a 
dozen records." That is five too many 
for him. but how amusing he is about 
It! Is he to be blamed for knowing * 
good thing when he sees It?-—New 
York Times.

.|QO| It WAS sight Above aero Ml 
noon today and the proe- I 

peels are for a clear, cold Christmas 
day.

Turkeys were selling here today at 
55 cents a pound, the price eventual» 
ly dropping to 50 oenle.

Khaym. billed as the White Mo
hamet Is astounding crowds at the 
Grand with his feats of mind reading.

A Peterborough branch of the On
tario Beekeepers’ Association la form
ed here with William Thompson as 
president

A cow belonging to Robert Black- 
well. in DoUro township, Just north 
of the city limits Is stolen from her 
stable.

lines and turn northward to force ac
tion on the main Japanese fleet.

That must be the nub of Anglo- 
American strategy, destruction or 
crippling of the Japanese fleet. Once 
it Is put out of action or rendered 
incapable of ranging far from its 
home bases, the end of the war In the 
Pacific would be certain. Her fleet is 
Japan's only claim to rank as a first- 
class power, although there Is some 
evidence already that her available 
air strength has been generally un
derrated.

But what counts most In sir power 
Is replacement strength rather than 
the number of combat planes ready 
for action at the outbreak of hostil
ities. And Japan’s replacement 
strength Is definitely limited. She 
has neither the industry nor the 
raw materials to match plane output 
resources of Britain and the United 
States.

Wear and tear on planes in active 
service Is a factor to be reckoned 
with. Despite distance difficulties 
confronting the antl-Axls’ partners in 
that theatre. Tokyo can have no 
doubt what the ultimate air as w'èll 
as sea odds against her will be. The 
war cannot be won by the Axis mates 
there, but it could be lost by them.

That forces the presumption that 
Japan came In with her attack on 
Pearl Harbor, Singapore and the Phil
ippines anticipating that Hitler 
would find means to strike anew on 
some European front before Britain 
and the United States could combine 
effectively to deal with the Pacific 
aggressor. It is a reasonable guess 
that. Tokyo is awaiting new moves by 
Hitler more anxiously than London 
or Washington.

Yet the continuing Nazi retreat In 
Russia and the seemingly Inescapable 
fate of Axis forces In Libya leave it 
open to doubt that Hitler can muster 
the men and means Immediately for 
a desperate effort to escape from the 
vast trap closing upon him. Nor can 
there be much doubt that Axis re
verses on both fronts is tending to 
stiffen Turkish will to resist if the 
little "generalissimo" turns that way.

Turkish reports of Nazi troops 
massing in Bulgaria close to Turk
ish frontiers and of Impending Bul
garian mobilization reinforce the Im
pression that the Dardanelles will be 
defended by Turkey if attacked. And 
that Is the only sector of possible new 
Nazi aggression where wide sea wa
ters do not offer a formidable barrier.

I
|Q*> 1 W. J. Hancock la the only 
-*"***-1 new member as Board of 
Education is returned by acclama
tion.

The annual Klwanls Christmas 
tree for children of the* Protestant 
Home and St. Vincent’s orchestra Is J: 
held today.

A thunderstorm hits Peterborough 
on the night before Christmas and 
the rainfall amounts to 1.08 inches.

Kenneth Petrie Is elected president 
of the Peterborough United Fermera’ 
Club.

IN WAR TIME
I (Ilk. It is announced that the 

"*■ ^ Peterborough branch of the
Canadian Patriotic Fund baa an 
overdraft of $7.000 at the bead of
fice of the fund.

William Mathlseoo la elected reeve 
of Havelock by acclamation.

Robert A. Dobbin, John Williams 
and Thomas Henry are elected to the 
North Monaghan council without a 
contest.

Forty-six sheep belonging to two 
Ennlsmore families are worried to 
death by dogs. ^
erborough has been awarded the 1

Bandsman Stuart Langford of Pet- 
D.C.M. for bravery on the Somme 
front.

A Bit of Nonsense
"Ginger ale, please.” 
"Pale?”
"No, Just a glass."

New Anthem
Jinks: "Heard about the Duces 

new National Anthem?"
Sinks; “No, what is It?”
Jinks: "The Fleet’s in Port Again I'*

for the
Turn About

Two cyclists pulled up 
night at a hotel.

“Well, I think," said the host, "that 
you'll have a comfortable night. It's 
a feather bed."

At two o'clock in the morning one 
of the cyclists roused his companion.

"Change places with me. Dick." he 
groaned, "it’s my turn to lie on the 
feather.”

Grand Siam
Hauled up before hie company 

commander for disorderly conduct 
and assaulting another soldier. Pri
vate Jones put in as his defence:

"Please, sir, I only slammed the 
canteen door."

“Then how did his nos# get into 
such a state?" demanded the officer.

"Oh—er—I admit that his nose was 
in the door when I slammed 1*1"

?

this late date is to wish all readers of 
this column a very Merry Christmas 
and to hope that the carol-singer* 
have treated them better than they
have treated me.

"THE DEAR, DEAD DAYS"
DOR the benefit of today’s genera- 

lion let us recall that in the bles
sed epoch of 1917 only married men 
earning more than $3.000 a year and 
single men more than $2.000 a year 
were subject to the Income tax. To
day these figures are respectively $1,- 
500 and $750 while the excess tax is 
considerably higher.

In 1917, a married man without 
children paid only $40 to the Federal 
treasury If his salary was $4,000.’ To
day this same man in the same con
ditions and still earning $4,000 a 
year pays $475 a year to the treasury. 
That is not all. There la a tax on 
salaries which .as is known, is exactly 
similar to the Income tax.

This national defence tax costs him 
five per cent of his salary every year, 
which makes $200 to add to the $475 
of income tax. That Is a long way. It 
can be seen, from the $40 at the be
ginning. Evidently the more the 
revenues increase the mote exigent 
the treasury becomes. Thus It Is that 
a person with an Income of SlO.dbO 
pays to the State $2,580 Income tax 
as against $360 In 1917.

It is therefore not surprising If, 
under these conditions from April to 
August, 1941, the income tax, dropped 
into the Government strong-boxes 
more than $300.000 OOC When .will 
this stop? Evidently no one can 
foresee.—L'Information ( Montreal),

Premature
Peering through the darkness, the 

Home Guard sentry saw a shadowy 
figure approaching. HU rifle to the 
ready, he shouted the challenge: 
"Halt! Who goes there?"

"Poel" came the answer.
The sentry wse perplexed.
"Now don’t muck about,’’ he said, 

and repeated the challenge. "Halt! 
Who goes there?"

"Foe!" came the answer again.
Now completely bewildered, than 

sentry went inside and told the ser- ® 
géant of the guard what had hap
pened.

The sergeant scratched his bead re
flectively. Then deciding that per
haps be had better deal with the mat
ter himself, he went outside and re
peated the challenge: "Halt! Who 
goes there?"

"Foe!" came the reply again.
The sergeant grunted with disgust,

then replied:
“Well, buzz off. then we’re nqt juu> 

perly organized yeti”

TOO LATE NOW
Tbe Chatham News eqpneee, ;he

simple truth In this comment; "Lind
bergh has changed hi* time complete
ly. It iu people like Lindbergh who 
were responsible lot the test that the 
United State» was caught napping. 
Nothing Lindbergh can say now c*S : 
undo the harm he caused before Ja- 
nan «truck."—Stratton* Seat on-Her- ,
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Ace Strategists 
With Churchill

WASHINGTON. Dee. 24—(API — 
Three of Britain1» highest strategist» 
the chiefs of staff of the sea and 
air forces, and the retiring chief of 
land forces, are with Prime Minister 
Churchill for the war council meet
ings In Washington.

They are Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Dudley Pound, Field Marshal Sir 
John Dill and Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Charles Portal.

Admiral Pound. Chief of Naval 
Staff and First Sea Lord, was one 
of those who attended the Atlantic 
meeting of President Roosevelt and 
Mr. Churchill to frame the Atlantic 
charter.

He has played a prominent role 
to three critical periods for Britain. 
He commanded the Colossus at the 
Battle of Jutland and to IMS, when 
war threatened with Italy over 
Ethiopia, he was put In command of 
the Mediterranean fleet.

He Is popularly called the father 
of Britain's present naval strategy 
which emphasises aggressive action.

Field Marshal Dill Is Britain's 
chief of the Imperial General Staff 
until Christmas Day, when he le 
scheduled to be replaced by Gen. Sir 
Alan Brooke. Sir John has been 
given the poet of governor of Bom
bay, which presumably he will take 
up after his present mission.

He also attended the Atlantic 
charter meeting.

He went to France as commander 
of the 1st Army Corps to October, 
183». When the evacuation at Dun
kirk was under way. He was ap
pointed Chief of General Staff to 
succeed Field Marshal Lord Iron
side. As Chief of Staff he travelled 
with Foreign Secretary Eden to 
Greece, Turkey and Egypt early this 
year Just before the outbreak of the 
war in the Balkans.

Sir Charles Portal, chief of the air

Their Majesties Visit With U ç Naval Officers

The King and Queen on recent tour of 
inspection of the Portsmouth naval hase,

met these United States naval officers, who 
are stationed at the oase. Their Majesties 
are shown chatting with the Americans.

Pupils Honor 
Mr. Don Harris

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 
—Hie presentation of

M (ENS) 
clock to

Gore's Landing Hews
To the readers of the Gore s 

Landing column, we extend Christ
mas greetings, from the little village 
nestled on the shores of Rice Lake.

Many brightly lighted Christmas 
trees throw cheery beams to the 
travellers passing through and as 
Rice Lake Is froeen over with at

OILMOUR

SS No. 2 Sponsors 
Jolly Concert

Cavan LOBA1066 
Elects Officers

MILLE ROOK. Dec. 34.—(ENS)— 
The Daughters of Cavan, L.OB.A. 
No. 10W, held lie annual meeting 
In the LOI. Hull on Thursday at 
g pm., the election of officers being 
conducted by R.W.O.T. Sister Pil
ling. and assisting officers, of Peter
borough-

The following Is the slate, by re- 
election, for 1841:

Worthy Mistress, Sister Amelia 
Lunn; Deputy Worthy Mistress. 
Sister Anette Pal Us; Junior Deputy 
Mistress, Sister Berta Perron; Chap
lain, Sister Ethel Gian; RS., Sister 
Anna Thom peon; FA.. Sister Vio
let Ftills; Treasurer, Sister Emma 
Morton; Guardian, Brother W. Fai
lli; D. of C.. Sister Mina Gibson; 
Lecturers: 1st, Slater Vera Carr; 
2nd. sister Luella Kennedy; Pianist, 
Sister Wilma Armstrong; I. O., 
Sister Anette Blair; O.O.. Sister 
Edna Kennedy.

The reports for the first year of 
the lodge since Its organization, were 
particularly interesting, especially 
that of the secretary, who point
ed out that the Institution of the 
Daughters of Cavan took place on 
February 3«, 1141. ritual being con
ducted by the M.W. Grand Mistress 
Sword of Ontario Bast, with repre
sentatives from Peterborough, Jan- 
etvllle, and Cobourg among those to 
attendance. Twenty-two members 
were Initiated.

Ten regular and four special 
meetings had been held, the aver
age attendance being 33, the roll 
having Increased during the year 
by 41 per cent, and now standing at 
3*. SI* of these have a perfect at- 
tendance record end eight members 
were absent only once owing to 01-

Serying Overseas Donald Beamish Heads Patrons
HASTINGS, Dec. 21. — (ENS) — 

Donald Beamish was re-elected pre
sident of the Ormonde cheese rec
tory patrons et the annual meeting 
Saturday afternoon. Other officers 
elected are: Fred Lynch, vice-presi
dent, and directors, William Pres
ton, Prank Walsh, Elmer Oliver, 
Herbert Oliver, and William Mc
Fadden.

Marguerite Faux was re-appointed 
as auditor for 1843. The appointing 
of a new secretary to fill the posi
tion left vacant by the resignstlon 
of Mrs. Frank Conveney was left 
over until the directors' meeting In 
January.

Some discussion of next year's 
cheese prices took place but Arthur

Orr, cheeeemaker. said that no defi
nite price could be fixed because of 
the uncertainty of supplies and toe 
fact that the Price Control Board 
might Interfere.

Donald Beamish suggested that, 
there would be more money for all 
concerned If the milk waa thorough
ly strained before leaving the farms.

It was tentatively decided that the 
directors would attend a cheese- 
makers' dinner and agricultural 
meeting to be held to Peterborough 
early to January.

BUT "ITS NAME IS DINNI8"
The German battleship Oneleenau 

Is named alter a famous Prussian 
general

Sapper D. O. Browne, eon of Mr, 
and Mrs. P. Browne, 478 Park 
Street, le now serving to Britain 
with a unit of Engineers. His wife, 
formerly Elms Baldry. lives st 342 
Lansdowne Street. Spr. Browne 
arrived In one of the most recent 
contingents.

Mrs. W. Fletcher 
New WMS Head

MARMORA, Dec. 34. — (ENS)— 
The December meeting of St. An
drew's Women's Missionary Society 

ness. was held at the parsonage on Tues-
Among the many donations which day afternoon with a good attend- 

have been made for the “good end anoe.
welfare- of the lodge are: The altar Dr Fletcher presided for the

OILMOUR, Dec. 21.—(ENS)—The Bible; a silk flag; gavels; ballot. „ ., ---- ---- --- -------------- — - PIP -------------- --- . „ _ . election of officers which resulted
m£?J!L'5L!l££i **»■»*,orm- lnci“ennuel 8choo‘WMhM“ £:

Brown; recording secretary, Mrs. 
C. Wallbrldge; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. F. sweet; treasurer, Mrs. 
H. R. Haacke; secretary of Chris-

stepped up to the place from chief 
of bomber command late to 1840. 
Known for his aggressive tactics, his 
rise heralded harder air blows at 
Germany.

The RAF. chief rose through the 
ranks. He began his military ser
vice In the first Great War a* a 
private and a dispatch rider, but 
soon transferred to the Royal Flying 
Corps, where he won the rank ol 
colonel. Once, In a dogfight with 
the German ace Immelmann. he hit

tnsir teecner, ssr. uon turns, lorui- least 7 menés or ice, me seating is annual ocnnvi uonwn w*» unu -, ——- , ------ ■ - ■ .
ed an interesting part of the an- SB No. 3 under the direction of ^JSSS«mSS!7t“l££m
nusl Christmas program at Flem
ing's school on Friday afternoon 
when both parents and younger 
members of the families of pupils 
were Invited to the concert. Mr. 
Ernest Stephenson, one of the 
school trustees, acted as chairman, 
and Mr, A. Hazel, supervisor of 
music, assisted with the musical 
portion of the program.

In addition to the school choruses.

stone church of St. George's-on-the- 
hlll, will be open for service at 11.30 
p.m to usher In Christmas Day by 
worshipping "Christ, the new-born 
King", is the shepherds did 2,000 
years ago.

At 2.30 on Sunday afternoon, the 
Infant son of Rev. Allan and Mrs. 
Johnson was christened In St. 
George's-on-the-hUi. by Mr. John
son's father, who wes lately retired

___special i_____________________
the teacher, Miss Harding. Mr. MU- Plate quilt was made by the oldest 
ton Clarke acted ae chairman and member. Mrs. J. H. Paul, and from 
during the evening called on Rev. thl* *81 wee realized, this amount

L—1— #* tt-ael 4a«* 1 aJ a— nnenAeae —waive

bullets the pupils presented a skit entitled as redtor of St Saviour's Church. ZLfSSZSLEEiZ?* bUUeU "Sent.', Helper,." which was very Toronto. The baby. .David Stuart IP**""?
from hla Winchester rifle.

He wee promoted to air (tilef mar
shal to February, 1830, when the 
RAF. was undergoing Its big pre
war expansion and to the foUowlng 
march succeeded to the bomber com
mand. He probably spends more 
week-ends with the Prime Minister 
then any man to the services.

Italian General Dies
LONDON, Dec. 34 — (OP). — 

The Vichy radio yesterday broad
cast a Rome dewatch saying that 
Gen Gullo Borsaelll had died at 
Naples from wounds received to 
Libya He was commander of the 
Trento Division and was the seventh 
Italian general to lose his life to 
the war, the broadcast sakl.

well done by the cast, which toclud- Johnson, wore a christening robe 
ed Jack Lewis. Wilma Beamish, that has been to the Johnson fam- 
George Forde, Marilvn Porde. Doug- Uy lor many years. Immediately 
las Porde. Don Wynn. Will Me- following the baptismal service, a 
Connell. Loraine McOonnel, laobel dellghftul carol service waa held. 
Lewis. Phyllis and Lillian John- spr. Bob Macintosh of Hamilton
ston and Fred Forde took part In a 
dialogue titled “Sales Resistance." 
and those offering their readings or 
recitations were leobel Lewis, Ken
neth Forde. Roy Lewis. Marilyn ___________
Forde, Loraine McConnell. Douglas for the holidays. 
Grieves, Walter Flemming, Roy Mr and Mrs Bert 
Lewie.

le home for the week-end from 
Hamilton, and wUl spend Christmas 
with his family. Master Robert H. 
Meggs arrived home on Friday af. 
ternoon from “The Grove'

UUI1I1K U1C CVCHUIB Milieu via ncv. - , '--. . , **. *». «1 wsa.se-
Hardlne Dr and Ken Mur- belng used ,or lw5*e Purpo6FS °nI*- tian Stewardship and Finance. Mrs-Herding. Dr. McLean and Ken Mur M„ Paul ala0 d<mated another stockdale- Supply secretary, Mrs.

quilt, the sale of tickets on hb to w. J Pack- Community Friendship 
rroduce funds for the Star work, secretary, Mrs. H. A. Burwash; Llt- 
Slx delegates attended the Grand erature secretory, Mrs. W. A. Sen- 
Lodge sessions last April at Belle- derson; Missionary Monthly, Mis. J. 
ville, and the lodge held Its first Sproul; secretary of Temperance 

"The Proper parade on July 12 at Cobourg. re- and Christian Citizenship, Mrs. D. 
'Susan Gregs reiving special mention by the Sanderson; pianist. Mrs. H. W. Sa- 

Judges. bine; assistant pianist, Mrs. C.
Visite from outside lodges, toclud- Chambers; auditors. Miss M. Brown 

tog Vtmy Rklge, Peterborough; and Mrs. H. A. Burwash; repre- 
Pride of Clarke, Orono, and the Past sentotlve to Official Board, Mrs. W. 
Mistress' Degree team of Peterbor- J. Pack; press reporter, Mrs. H. 
ough, have been of much Inspira- W. Sabine.
Uon and help to the Daughters of

ry for short speeches.
Greetings were brought by Ruth 

Taylor; general choruses were sung; 
star drill and Simple Simon drill 
and Christmas Bells; two splendid 
plays were given,

ST. GEORGE'S 
CHURCH

(Anglican)
Braldwood Ave.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
Christmas Eve, 11.30 p.m.

Choral Communion 
Christmas Day— 8.30 a m 

Holy Communion; 10.30 
a.m.. Morning Prayer.

School Report
BBAILEVs SCHOOL.

Names In order o! merit:
Grade 8—Mabel Kempt 80. Ken. 

-6 Logan 68. Donald Tully 88, George 
' Logan 61.

Grade 6—Joyce Agnew 86, Kelly 
Wilson TS. Neil Tully 88, Dorothy 
Kimball 61.

Grade 5—John Batten 87, Gerald 
Tully 76.

Grade 4—Ekta Wilson 7», Earl Ag
new 13. Roy Kimball 88, Howard 
Carter.

Grade 3—Barry Wilson 80. Morris 
Lord 75. Kae Agnew 74, Roy Tully 
73. Bernice Logan 88.

Grade 2—George Logan 73, Aud
rey Williamson.

Grade 1-—Jack Batten. Bobble 
Batten. Gerry Carter.

Grade 1 Jr.—Benny Logan-
H. Franks, Teacher.

Adame and 
family of Whitby spent the week
end at their home

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Harris and 
family and Mrs. Clare Harris and 
Nancy were to Peterborough on 
Friday.

Several of the young people at
tended the Collegiate dance to Co
bourg on Friday evening.

Mrs. Vf. McKee Bingham. Gor
don lr "m le of Ccbourg and Miss 
Le; -e . .':pe, Harwood were guests 
of lire. R. J. Meggs on Sunday 
af'rmc""!.

The F.-hllc Library received the 
followin' books which will be ready 
for the reading public thta week:

Adult fiction: "The Keys of the 
Kingdom", Cronin; "How Green 
Was My Valley," Llewellyn; "Blind 
Mans Fcuse”. Walpole; "Uniform 
of Glory", Wren; “Barometer Rta- 
lng", McLellan.

Adult classed books—"The All- 
American Front", Aiken;
Cliffs." Miller:

Christmas Orphans"; story of Na
tivity by the school; pantomime "O 
Little Town of Bethlehem"; recita
tions by Marion McMullen and Billy 
Murray.

Santa Claus appeared and deliv
ered presents. , ______ _____

Mr. Bruce Clarke and Braden Cavan In their Initial year, and It 
Mann of Kempvllle College are WM le,t ™uch of their success was 

„ spending the holidays with their due the fine work of the Worthy 
school Parents Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clarke Mistress. Sister Lunn.

and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mann. ---------------------------
Mbs Dorothy Harding, teacher of - —. —,

S.S. No. 3 b spending her holidays \anfa f laiir f-ilWOC 
with her parents. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. JOIHO VlQU J UlVCJ 
Herding of Bethany.

Mise Dorothy Mann of McMas
ter University b a holiday guest at 
her home.

Mr. Jim Moore of Agriculture 
College, Guelph and Don Moore of 
Toronto are spending Christmas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Moore.

Rev. and Mrs. Harding and

Gifts To Children

In a Canadian Friendship carol 
service. Mrs. Sabine presided at 
the piano and the following took 
part In candle lighting. Mrs. W. 
Sanderson Mrs. D. Sanderson. Mbs 
M. Brown. Mrs. F. Sweet, Mrs. J. 
Sproul, and Mrs. W. J. Pack.

Miss M. Brown sang a Ukrainian 
carol and Mrs. F. Sweet and Mrs. 
H. A. Burwash reed Canadian In
dian and negro carob.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Easton of 
Trenton visited the latter's brother, 
Emerson McCormack and Mrs Me

and

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 34. (ENS) _ __
-The annua! Christmas concert ooiü'ck on Sunday, 
heldtn the EngU* Line United Born. on Thursday, to Mr. 
church wee hugely attended on Mrs Ralph Ellis a sonSTSkTÎSÆ SSXJTS «V oTottawa spent

ivcy. anu mm. luuouig «urn ; * ?’ Thursday at his home here,
daughter of Bethany were recent Hr en MoMuUen> Pte. Thomas Dickson of London
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S?ng!**llMon to
Stanley Mahood.

Marmora News
present one of the fineet programs 
of this type held to recent years. 
Rev. J. R. Bit* wes chairmen hur

ts confined to hb home through 
Illness.

Marmora's new fire pump and 
engine have been Installed and tests

tog tile program which Included showed ample power to meet local 
recitations, choruses, monologues, conditions, 
vocal end instrumental numbers
and at the close gifts were presented ——--------------------------------
the children by Santa Claus, and Bnuvton; a piano solo, Mi», der-
the prizes for Sunday School at- ence Grills.

Guests during the week-end were 
Miss Grace Prentice of Belleville 
with her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Prentice; Mbs Mary Crawford tendance contest winners were ato> 

'White of Bell-v|ile with her mother. Mrs. awarded. ♦
"Catherine or Ara- M, Crawford; Ordinary Seaman A flag drill featured the portion 

gon," Mattingly; “Soong Sbter." Arnold Caldwell of Hamilton with of the program presented by the 
Hahn: "Klee Wyck." Carr: "Look- his parents, Rural Dean A. B. school puptis who evened the con
ing for Trouble", Cowb; "They Got Caldwell. cert with a welcome chorus. Recite

AND JOY IN THE COMING 
YEAR IS OUR CHRISTMAS 
WISH TO ONE AND ALL

We also wish to thank you 
for your patronage during 
the post year.

W. MOORHEAD end STAFF

Agnew-Surpass
SHOE STORE LIMITED

385 George St. Phene 6842

May Good Fortune and Good Health be yours this 
Christmas and through the coming yeer.

Manufacturing 
Furriers end 

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Merry
Christmas

O their Man", Godsell.
Juvenile Books—“Strong Hearts 

and Bold", Crownfleld: "Ship
Aground", Smith; "Kathy." Bacon; 
"Story of Babar". Brunhoff: "Bis
cuit Eater," Street: "Nothing at 
All", Wanda Gag: "Growing Up In 
New Zealand", Kaula: "Pegeen

TO ALL

rl.il

We also wish to express 
our appreciation of the 
splendid patronage you 
have accorded us in the 
past year, and look ahead 
to again serving your 
needs.

PATTENICK'S

SEASON'S GREETINGS
In these trying and war tom 
times it ta difficult to exprès» 
a Christines wbh for happi
ness and gaiety but I feel that 
most of us will receive or Join 
to knowing that we are all 
working to accomplish the 
same ultimate goal—Victory.

After all, who can say that these years have not left us spiritually 
and physically better? Possibly we shall consider more thought
fully the philosophy of Him In whoee name we celebrate Christmas. 
It b my hope that 1843 will live In our memories as the year that 
brought peace end courage and a greater good will toward fellow 
men. With these thoughts In mind, I wbh you and you™ a Merry, 
Merry Christmas end * Happy, Bright New Year.

T J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STOft

Pte Thomas Crawford of St. Ca- Mona were given by the foUowlng, 
tharlnee Is spending Christinas Bruce Orllb, Roy Gcllb, Jack Locke, 
leave with hb parents, Dr. and Teddy Orllb, Walter Grille, Marylin
Mrs. H. Crawford.

Mbs Anna V. Foley b making good 
recovery in Belleville Hospital 

Rev. Father H j. Farrell at
tended the opening ceremonies In

Stockum; "Prentice In Old London." connection with tile new St. John’s
March; "A-hlktog We Will Go" 
Covering; "Beowulf." Bandes; "Sa
bina," Sube; "We Didn’t Mean to 
Go to Sea ". Raneome: "Paddle-to- 
the-Sea", Holllng: "Rory OMory," 
O'Brien: "Flags Over Quebec", Wat
son; "Painted Arrows." Wekkee; 
"Sugar Shanty", Rorke; "Lake of

Stephens, Fred* TTialn, Shirley 
Dunk, Arden Stephens, Phyllis 
Orllb. Ray Stephens. A group of 
pupils presented a short skit on 
farm life entitled "Striking tor 
Higher Wages" and a section from 
the Sunday School offered a clever
ly done pantonine "The Pearly 
Oates." Other numbers Included 

Gold", Buchan; “Moccasins On the selection* from the male quartette 
Trail". Thompson: "Fldelb." Abbott, comprising Gerald Mitchell. Bail 
"Stephen Foster and Hb Little Dog Qodden, Tom Chadwick, Clarence 

T>my" Wheeler; “Anne of Avonlee" Orllb; a violin solo by Raymond 
Montgomery. Twlgg accompanied by Mrs. Walter

Church, Kingston, on Sunday.

Christmas On Canada Pacific Coast

V-<

lim

Th: i -ill Columbia soldier, like a 
shepherd minding hia flock, may see the
Star of Bethlehem rising In the last, but

not for long will he be able to take his eyes 
off the West, where a desperate foe lurks 
out beyond the broad horlson of the Pacific.
In the background. Mg guns stand ready.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
1.00

Children 65c
Dinner served from 12.00 to 8.00.

The Manager and Staff take this opportunity to 
wish you a Merry Christmas.

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
CHARLOTTE ST.
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TONY GOLAB NAMED CANADA S OUTSTANDING ATHLETE IN 1941

Bill Cowley 1$ 
Placed Second 
In Sports' Poll
■j SYDNEY GBUSON 
(Canadian new SUM Writer.)

TORONTO, Dec. M (OP)—Tony 
Oolab. the greet footballer, bet a 
Christmas present today—recogni
tion iron the sports writers of the 
country as Canada’s outstanding 
athlete et IMt.

They chose football’s "Golden 
Boy," a six-toot, aoo-pound back- 
fielder with Ottawa Bough Bidets, 
over Bill Cowley, Ottawa’s gift to 
Boston Bruins, for his mighty play 
from the opening whistle of the first 
game until he dragged himself from 
the field alter a «allant effort to 
repel Winnipeg Blue Bombers In the 
nations! football final.

Voting m the annual Canadian 
Press year-end poll on a basis of 1- 
2-1 pointe, the writers gave Oolab 
» points of a possible M to 2» for 
Cowley, scoring chempion of the Na
tional Hockey League last season. 
Oolab succeeded Gerard Cote, the 
steel-legged marathon runner from 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., who got only a 
single third-place vote in this year’s 
poll.

Oolab and Cowley had the com
petition fairly well to themselves, 
Theo Dubois. 20-year-old Winnipeg 
sculler, taking third with 30 points, 
Stan Leonard, Calgary’s aharpahoot- 
Ing professional golfer, fourth with 
H and Syl Ah», Toronto Maple 
Leaf* centre, fifth with 12.
S3 Athletes Nominated

Altogether S3 athlete», repneent- 
Ing almost every major Canadian 
sport, were mentioned in the voting 
with Oolab being given first on nine 
ballot» and eeeood on tour. Cowley 
was first on seven, second en two 
and third on lour.

The final «élection of Oolab 
rounded out a year in which the 
young gridiron powerhouse, now a 
member of the Royal Canadian Ah 
Bona, won aJmoet every honor avail
able. He was a unanimous selection 
on the Canadien Frees ell-star Big 
Pour team and was awarded the 
J«# Russel Memorial Trophy aa the 
Eastern Union’» moat valuable play
er.

Always a tremendous line plunger, 
the «-year-old Oolab this season 
blossomed Into a line kicker and 
passer and row to new heigh ta de
fensively.

Tony went to Riders after flzst 
making his mar* in Windsor high 
school competition end with Sarnia 
Imperials of the Ontario Union.
Won N.HJL Title

Oowley, », has been golrw better 
than ever in Ms eight-year profes
sional career with the great Boston 
teams of recent seasons. He wen 
the NHL. scoring championship 
With 17 ers’, >rd 46 assists--* rec-

DAILY CROSSWORD
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Yesterday*» Cryptaqmtei WHILST WE DELIBERATE ABOUT

BEOINNINO, 
TXUAJi.

<nPMcmiHIES TOO LATE TO BEGIN—QXHN-

Comrieie Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body lumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5787

In oppreciotion of the 
generous patronage accord
ed us in the post year, we 
wish to extend our sincere 
wishes for

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Eric Howard
MEN'S SHOP

old numb* of eerier» end Is mak
ing s brilliant attempt to retain the 
scoring title. He was named centre 
to the Canadian Frees all-etar 
NHL. team.

Dubois sculling career etretchee 
beck to 1887 when, at 16, he became 
the youngest member of the famed 
Winnipeg Rowing Club. But he was 
unknown generally until be won the 
North American double» with Ab 
Riley In 11». He cleaned up this 
year, winning the Canadian and 
American Angle» championship».

Former Jockey Dies
EATETTEVHAH, NO, Dee. 34- 

(AP) — Silvio Ooucel, 28, widely 
known race track Jockey, Jumped 
or toll to hie death Rem the roof 
of a hotel here Monday, Polk* cap
tain L. P. Worrell «aid.

The officer mid Cooed apparently 
pushed out the screen of a window 
leading to the hotel roof.

Couod enlisted In the United 
States cavalry about six month» ago 
and wee returned to hi* poet at 
Fort Bragg. N.C., after completing 
e brief furlough a* hie borne In New 
TCI*.

He booted home 31» winner» in 
1634.

Gets Tec Service
CAMBELLFORD, Dee. H (ENS) 

-Mr. P. O. Deeqree, manager of the 
Public Utilities hare wae host to 
member* of the nmnunlwlrm end tbs 
Water and Light Department ste/f 
at a Chrietmae dinner held in 
Woodlawn on Friday evening. May
er F. F, Long and Utilities Chair
man James O Bencr both addressed 
the gathering end «poke of the 
progress the Department bed made 
in recent years. At the clow of the 
evening Mr. Denyee wee presented 
witii e diver tee service by em
ployee» of the taro departments.

WISHING EVERYONE 
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR

LOUIS & PLAZA 

BILLIARDS

l

vufSnsHt*

OUR HEARTIEST 
CHRISTMAS 

WISHES
To our many friends in Peter
borough ond vicinity. Also our

Sincere thanks for your generous patronage 
during the year.

SAM'S CUT-RATE
SIMCOE ST.

Public School 
Concert Enjoyed

MILLS ROOK, Dec. 34.—(ENS)— 
The puplli of the three rooms of 
the Public School held their Christ
mas concert In Miss Montgomery’s 
Room on Friday afternoon, with the 
Rev. A. L. Sisco acting as chair
man. Owing to the prevailing scar
let fever the annual event was not 
presented In the Town Hall as was 
the case In previous years, and the 
commencement exercises of the 
Continuation School, scheduled lor 
the middle of December, have been 
postponed until after the New Year, 
when a convenient date can be ar
ranged.

Barbara Patton was heard in ■ 
Christmas recitation; Bobby Bige
low gave a recitation and tile song 
“Down in Toylsnd Village" was 
particularly enjoyable by the chil
dren from the Junior room, Betty 
Montgomery, teacher.

A recitation, “The First Christ
mas Tree.” by Margaret Dawson, 
ires followed by Johnny Pickling, 
Irene Trick, Kenneth Skitch, and 
Jane Stinson presenting a recitative 
selection.

A recitation by Anne Dawson and 
a piano solo by Kathryn Bigelow, 
led up to a p ty lullaby by Junior 
pupils, Betty Wright's reading and 
the recitation by Haas! Rowe, fol
lowed by a “Fishing song” by the 
Junior», all received the prevailing 
meed of applause. Recitations were 
heard from Margaret Dawson and 
Kathryn Bigelow.

Teachers and absent pupils were 
not forgotten In the distribution of 
rifts, pupils of etch room return
ing to their own quarters, as in the 
thrw rooms a separate tree was pre
pared. from which those belonrine 
to the Individual rooms received 
their Christmas presents.

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR.
Aseeetoled Free» Sports writer

NSW YORK. Dec. 2*-(AP).—Don 
Barnes says the Browns lied a “real 
solid offer’1 to move to Los Angeles 
and the sponsors of the plan were 
willing to guarantee a minimum for 
clubs travelling out there... .Oolf- 
bell manufacturers say any short
age will hit the cheat balls first, 
because they take Just as much 
rubber and don't last as long as the 
75-cent and 31 pills.

One-minute sports page:
Nat Fleischer finally has his “all 

time ring record book" ready for 
delivery...It rune 544 pages, twice 
aa long as originally planned...Big
gest delay was caused by the print
er’s natural mistake i.i calling it the 
"muddlewelght" :las»..Verne Miller, 
Harvard's 282-pound tackle, has 
been classified as "physically unfit” 
by his draft board because of his 
siee...Might have een more accu
rate to say “uniforms don’t fit.”

Cleaning the cuff:
Warning to donors of Christmas 

skates: It cost Dr. Arthur R. 
Vaughn of Philadelphia more than 
110,000 to have his daughter, Jane, 
win the m tional women’s figure 
skating title—and that isn't consid
ered a big figure...,Week’s best 
creek: After Friday's affair in Madi
son Square Garden, Jack Singer of 
the N.Y. Jouroal-American reniark- 
ed: “Sammy Angott is the worst 
lightweight champion since Lew 
Jenkins."

Bv FRID D. CRAIG
Announcement of the amalgamation of the tiro local hockey outfits 

into one Sen.or B nub has been received enthusiastically by Peterborough 
fans who realise that the move increases the chances for a winning Warn 
heie this winter. Nwholis, the Bobcaygeon boy, who played good hockey 
in the United Slates Eastern Amateur League is one of the contributions 
the Military Training Camp will make to the new setup and he promisee 
to be is big he,p. A free-wheeitog. fast skating right winger Nicholle should 
team up with the speqdy Joe Blewelt to supply one Peterborough attacking 
subdivision with a pair of dashmg wingers, who can carry the mail and 
who know what to do with the old boot heel when they get in there. It 
looks in laci aa it about ail Coach Ellis has to worry about on the attack
ing division is what players to select for the position of centre on one Une 
and for the extra forward berth. The Tompkino-Klngdon-Heal Une, 
should be better than ever in effectiveness and cohesion a» a result of their 
long association with each other. In the preliminary workout* they have ■ 
been travelling at top speed and this column wUl be disappointed if they 
do not have one of their beet seasons.

V T
The argument a» to whether two forward Unes, Inelead «I 

three would produce better heokey I» going on «U over the shop.
One Toronto paper took a straw vote among tone at gaterday 
night’s pro game end lound them • to 3 against dropping the 
three Une». Their chief argument was that U there ware only 
two attacking divisions they would not be sole to set the pace that 
is common under the present setup. That We respectfully submit 
Is poppycock. The Une» are not left out there long enough nowa
days lor them to get warmed up before they are hawked oil the 
tee again ana it Is surely nonsensical to say that players In good 
condition cannot bear down 1er longer than three minute» at » 
time, even although moil player» would probably teU yen that 
that was the ease. They have been trained that way. We have 
•een players who could travel at top «peed 1er long ported» when 

• they started Into hockey but who alter a year or two under the 
present system couldn’t go for three minute» without looking 
over to Ute penalty box to see if any help waa coming. 
******

Too Much Rough Stuff
There are comp.au..» ttom Kingston, and they seem to be weU 

founded of rough hockey and iiidiilcreni releiecmg in the Senior A ser
ies. On boih pom is we would say that tin» uuneuuent i* correct. The 
octuor plajers are more and more aping tile professional sty.e of chees
ing and Interference and for some reason or other the officials are shut
ting their eye* to all the illegal stuft that is going on. Hockey fan* do 
not want a sissiLed brand of their lavunve spun, 'they irke tou oi ac
tion. robust bumping and hard going but the tactics being used in senior 
company at the present une comes much closer to muruer on ice than 
that. If the referees reluse to check up on trie atuff, the final result 
will be aenou. nyur.es to some of toe pmyer* and prooably a lot of 
harm done to the oox cilice receipts, lue puouc aul cmy stand for so 
much and then they sour In a hurry. That was what happened to la
crosse years ago and toe game has never cumpicttiy pitatea up since. 
******

Herr Is what BUI Walshe has to say on the subject to the 
Kingslou Whig-Standard: “Most hockey fans tike their play, 
rugged and bard witn plenty of body bumping, but lately tne 
U.11.A. seniors have been playing too close to the professional style 
of anything goes before a penalty is called ana wnen pcie,..cs 
are ordereo they generally come in pairs. It la not so Dad lot 
professionals to piay dangerous hoceey, that I» their basin ess, 
but for amateurs It Is different. Most of the boys to the ama
teur cue oils have Jobs to do outside ol tneir hoeaey and many 
can not ailord to run tne nak el scrioui injuries. Jimmy Fowler, 
popular young coach ol St. Catharines, wno campaigned to lop 
professional play, and WaUy Eimer, the Combines’ boss, who has 
had hia share ol heavy hockey, both complained alter the game 
Saturday about the unnecessary rougn play permitted. Players 
wUl break rules i! they ate not checked and will abide by them II 
a referee insist» on clean play, bond, clean body mucnlng I» an 
art in hockey that the Ians like but lew like to see charges, high 
knees and cross checks, Tne rugged play was not responsible 1er 
the Injury to Eric Adamson, the young tit. Catharines forward, 
lie feU to a scramble lot a puck behind the St. Catharines goal 
and was in a twisting position when he hit the lee. At first a hip 
fracture wae feared but X-ray examinations showed no breaks 
and the Injured boy accompanied his teammates home on the 
night train.
******

Bruins Increase Lead
Bo»ton Bruins matie sure last night of spending Christmas Day as 

leader* of the National Hockey League by defeating New York Rangers 
3 to 2 in a hard fought game at Boston. Tne win give* the Brume a three 
point lead over the Toronto Mapte Leaf*. However the latter lost no 
ground to either Chicago or the Rang err, both of whom took the count 
last night. Boston took toe lead la toe first period on a goal by Dumart 
witii Bobby Bauer setting up the play but two Rangera ueshmen, Kunia, 
the latter Just up item New Haven and Warwick cviuomed lor a aecorui 
period counter that tied up the battle. However, the Hruino power told in 
the final session, echimtit got a solo goal to put them in iront once mote 
and Roy Conacher bagged what proved to be the wmner on a pas* from 
BUI Oowley. Rangera enutd the scoring with Giant Warwick doing the 
trick. Incidentally the Regina kid figured In both the Ranger goal* and 
looks more and more like the winner of the best rookie award lor the year. 
******

Brooklyn Amenta grabbed off » 4 to 3 win over Chicago Black 
Hawks, who thus lost a great chance to gain at the ex pc UBS el the 
beaten Rangers. Tne Chicago outfit led 3 to 2 at the end of the 
second period, aller the learns had played a scoreless lint ses
sion but the Amerko came back wilh a determined rally to the 
last twenty minutes when goals by Mel Hill and Wateon gave them 
the victory that pulled the Brooklyn game out of the cellar and 
left the bottom slot to the Conadiens. At that It waa a costly 
win lor the Amerks as It loot them the services of defenceman 
Andy Brannigau, who banged into a goal post and may have a 
fractured leg as a result ol the accident. Red Dutton's learn 
have plenty of luck but It U nearly all bad, especially to tne mat
ter ol casualties.
******
Sporting Chill Con Cerne: There are three Christmas night games 

with Boston Bruina playing to Toronto, the Black Hawk* meeting the 
Rangers in New York and the Amerks at Detroit..., .The fust two game» 
will be important a* they concern the four leading teams... .A* a result 
of Port Colborne* w.n over St. Catharines by b to 2 last night, the King
ston Combines now find toemtelves in a last place tie with the Ballon. 
Cliff Thompson, a Boston product made hia deout with the Bruine last 
night. He is a graduate of the Boston Olympics and ha* been with Hersbey 
this season... .SummerhiU begged three goal* and an assist as Hpr.ngi.aid 
Indiana defeated the Philadelphia Rocket* 5 to I last night....Byl Appe 
may not be able to piay against Boston Bruins in live Christmas night 
game. He has an Injured shoulder....To *11 the readers of this column 
may we express the hope that this will be a very merry Christinas for all 
of them and that twelve months from now there wdl be peaoe on earth 
and goodwill to men.

,
«Tf ■**MS? *

Chuck Rayner, net-minder of the Brook
lyn Amerke, Is shown ag he spoiled Gerry 
Heffeman'e «hot during a recent tilt be

tween the Amerks and Lee Canadiens. The 
other Amerk pictured Is Pete Kelly.

Cleveland Indians Are Dubbed 
Year's Number 1 Disappointment

AIR FOB AUB8BS
About 3,000 boye between 16 end 

18 enrolled to the Air Training 
Corps to two months.

By ORLO ROBERTSON
(Associated Pres# Spcrti Writer.)

NEW YORK, Dec. 31 (AP) — The 
doubtful honor of being dubbed the 
No. 1 disappointment of the year 
goes to the Cleveland Indiens with
out much of an argument.

By a margin of almost two to one, 
the Indian» beet out Lou Now of 
the coemic punch in the opinion of 
86 «ports writers participating in 
Thc Associated Freer annuel poll. 
Thirty-one of the experts said the 
Tribe's elide into a tie for fourth 
place, » game» back of the cham
pion Yankee» of the American 
League, after finishing only s game 
out of top root to 1940, wae proof 
that Roger Peoktnpaugh'a boys de
serve the distinction.

Nova, after e great buildup was 
knocked out to the sixth round by 
Champ Joe Louis last summer, re
ceived 16 votes. One writer apUt Ms 
vote between Nova the Yogi and the 
Indians.

The remaining votes were scatter
ed among 16 athletes and teams. 
Louts Norman Newsom, the big De
troit pitcher better known aa Bo Bo, 
wea the No. 1 failure to the opinion 
of eight writers. Newsom won only ie 
and lost 20 games and his eamed- 
run average slipped to 4.61 last sea
son after he pitched the Tigers to 
the Américain League pennant to 
1640.

Texas’ Football Longhorns, al
ready mentioned as one of the big
gest eurprieee of the veer either in 
Winning, tying or losing, also were 
oonaldered the top disappointment 
by seven writer».

Lou NOvlkoff, the majors’ meet 
publicized rookie, who felled to make 
good with the Cube, got two votes.

CANADA’S PAY LODI
Gold, in varying amount», has 

been found to almost every country 
on earth.

3tsBk

RADIOS
RANGES]
WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

dMwdU
To my mony friends ond 
customers, I wish to ex
tend my sincere wishes 
for o Joyous and Happy 
Christmas.

Capitoi Thsatre Bldg.

Best Wishes 
fora 

Merry Christmas

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
FENDER » BODY REFAIRS 
Cor. Sherbrooke b Water

POOR OLIVES
Oliver Goldsmith, the famous 

author, died with more than 310000 
debt» unpaid.

Trent River News
Herbert Rose left for Toronto this 

week to spend a few weeks with his 
daughter, Mrs. Bd. Bird, Mr. Bird 
and family.

Mr. anr Mrs. James Cook will be 
Christinas Da# visitors with Mr.

and Mrs. Matthew Greenly and fa
mily ol Smlthfleid.

Mr. and Mrs Harold Shaw of
Campbellford are visiting with the 
latter * mother, Mrs. Joseph Doupe 

The Young ePople's meeting was 
held on Tueedsy night el the church 
with Rev. J. W. Wilkinson to 
charge.

wmR-
The Staff at Grafton’s pause in their setivitie» and gather 
together to express their Sincere Wishes for Your Health and 
Happiness during Christinas and all through" the New Year.

GRAFTON & CO.
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KRAUT LINE LEADS BRUINS IN WIN OVER NEW YORK RANGERS

Boston's Lead 
Increased 
To Three Points
By SCOTT YOUMO 
(Canadian RM Stall Writer.)

Boston Bruins teem to be tripping 
ponderously along the wide and 
straight highway they followed to 
the National Hockey League cham
pionship and the Stanley Cup last 

, -year, and If they make It safely 
I «gain the Kraut kids will be a large 
| part of the answer.

Toronto Maple Leafs, of course, 
are breathing down the bull-like 
Boston neck and may continue to 
do so—a game between Boston and 
Toronto in Toronto Thursday may 
throw more light on that. But last 
night Bruins Increased their margin 
over Toronto from one to three 
points by beating New York Hang
ers 3-3, and the Dumart-Bauer - 
Schmidt Kitchener line did most of 
the work

Meanwhile, % Brooklyn Americans 
took their second straight victory 
after 14 straight defeats by scoring 
twice In the third period to beat 
Chicago Black Hawks t-3. Rookie 
Harry Watson scored the second of 
his two goals late in the third to 
break a 3-3 tie and give Americans 
undisputed possession of sixth place. 
Instead of a half-share on It with 
Montreal Canadiens.
Scored Two For Boston.

The Kitchener line scored two of 
IA Bostons three goals last night. 
1 Pork Dumart scored the first goal 

on a pass from Bobby Bauer and 
after Allen Kuts counted for Rang, 
ere Milt Schmidt put Bruins Into

HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L. T. P. A. Pts
Boston ........... 12 3 3 61 34 37
Toronto ......... 12 5 0 85 31 34
Chicago ......... t 6 3 49 45 31
Rangers ......... 10 S 0 63 56 20
Detroit ........... 5 6 3 35 46 12
Americans .... 5 13 1 47 69 11
Canadiens .... 4 IF 1 40 55 9

Americans 4, Chicago 3 
Boston 3. Rangera 2

Fatare Games
Thursday—Boston at Toronto;

Chdago at Rangers; Americans at 
Detroit.

Saturday — Detroit at Toronto;
Rangera at Canadiens.

Sunday—Toronto at Americans;
Rangers at Detroit.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Section Fort Worth .

W. L. T e. A. Pts T..1»...........
Springfield ... 13 6 3 75 62 37 g—.,. city 
_________________ Dallas .........

New Heven ... 10 11 1 63 72 31
Washington .. I 13 3 81 75 16
Providence ... 7 13 3 87 83 17
Philadelphie .. 6 11 3 56 79 16
Western Section
Hershey .........  13 6 3 80 61 29
Indianapolis .. 13 9 3 79 56 29
Cleveland.......  11 5 2 68 55 28
Buffalo ........... 10 0 1 56 46 31
Pittsburg ....... 6 14 3 57 86 IS
Tuesday Resells 

Springfield 8, Philadelphia 1
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Nerthem Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pta
St. Louis ....... IS 3 0 55 31 30
St. Paul.........  11 6 1 S3 24 23
Omaha ........... 6 8 0 50 S3 13
Minneapolis .. » 6 0 43 il 18

the lead again. Roy Conacher got 
what proved to be the winning goal 
from Bill Cowley before Grant 
Warwick bagged Rangers’ last one.

The Boston cast-off Mel Hill, 
shared honors with Watson In Am
ericans victory. Each had two goals 
The first period was scoreless, then 
Hill got his first goal. Bill Thoms 
tied the score, Watson sent Amerks 
ahead again, then Hawks started to 
step with goals by Cully Dahlstrom 
and Red Hamill.

Brooklyn came out battling in the 
third. Hill's goal after the halfway 
mark tied the score again, and Wat. 
son's second won it. Andy Branlgan, 
Brooklyn defenceman, suffered a 
possible fractured fibula when he 
crashed a leg Into the Brooklyn 
goalpost while trying to stop Thoms' 
scoring play.

6 t 2 58 S3 IS
7 9 0 46 50 14
7 12 0 53 ' 1 14
3 14 1 37 68 7

Full Course 
CHRISTMAS DINNER

50e
NEWS LUNCH

256 CHARLOTTE ST.

Christmas 
Dinner
1.00

CHILDREN 75c
Enjoy o delightful full course turkey dinner in our 

new, air-conditioned restaurant on Christmas Day. We 
are prepared to handle small or large groups and our 
service will please you.

PARIS CAFE
WEST SIDE GEORGE ABOVE HUNTER

Mayfair
Cafe

Old English 
Yuletide Dinner

Children 65c
FOR RESERVATION RHONE 6518

The Manager and Staff
WISH ONE AND ALL A VERY

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Special Dinner 
For Christmas

Full Course Turkey Dinner
«t 1.00

CHILDREN 65c

DELUXE CAFE
UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK, GEORGE ST.

Teesday Remits
oTulsa 3, Dallas 2
St. Louis 1, Minneapolis 0

Future Games
Thursday—Omaha at Minneapolis; 

St. Louis at St Paul; Tulsa at Fort 
Worth.

Friday—Fort Worth at Dallas. 
Saturday—Kansas City at Tulsa 
Sunday—Omaha at St. Paul; St. 

Louis at Minneapolis; Tulsa at Kan
sas City; Dallas at Fort Worth.
OSA. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L T. F. A. Pte. 
St. Catharines.. 3 4 2 53 41 IS
Hamilton .........  7 3 3 66 41 17
Niagara Falla .. 6 5 3 'i 3’ 15
Marlboros .......  4 7 2 36 46 10
Kingston ....... 4 5 1 34 48 9
Port Colbome .. 4 9 1 40 60 9
Tuesday Results

Port Colbome 6, St. Catharines 3

Friday—St. Catharines at Niagara 
Falls; Port Colbome at Hamilton.
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pta
Brantford .......  4 0 0 38 11 8
Oshawa............. 4 1 0 34 18 8
Guelph ............. 4 3 0 39 33 g
St. Michael's .. 3 2 0 15 26 6
Marlboros .......  2 3 0 21 20 6
Young Rangers. 1 3 0 16 22 2
Native Sons .... 0 5 0 15 43 0
Tuesday Results 

Marlboros 6, Native Sons 2 
Oshawa at Guelph—postponed.

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L. T. F. A. PU

Sailors Whip 
Saints 6-2

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 34.— 
Ou tacoring the pace-setters In ev
ery period, Nek Stewart's tail-end 
port Colbome Sailors knocked down 
St. Catharines Saints 6-3 here last 
night lr, their OH.A. senior engage
ment.

Fluke goals, three by the Tars 
and one by the Sainte, featured the 
contest, which was fairly even 
aside from a definite defensive su
periority which the visitors enjoyed. 
The Tam scored the only goal of 
the first period, extended their lead 
to 4-1 in the second and outecored 
the homesten 2-1 In the final ses
sion.

The league-leading Saints un
doubtedly took the Sailors too light
ly. Even when the first period 
ended 1-0 for the Sailors, the locals 
weren’t unduly concerned over the 
outcome. Rank Gallinger notched 
the opening tally, backhandtng a 
neat score past Ted Grosakurth, 
while skating across the goal
mouth.

Saints were two men short early 
lr. the second period when Stuart's 
shot from the side of the rink was 
deflected In off Kit Massey’s stick. 
The leaders got that one back when 
Paul Mundrlck's pass-out went for 
a St. Kltt’s goal when the rubber 
bounced off Red Reynold*’ body. 
Grosakurth was entirely responsible 
for the next score. He jumped high 
to haul down a puck which was off 
the mark. He lost his balance, fell 
down, and went back Into the goal, 
bringing the puck with him.

The two last-period eceres by Port 
Colbome were scored on break
aways. St. Catharines stormed 
around the Ports goal, but Sergeant 
gave a good performance, backed 
by a sturdy defence, to hold the 
fort

Regent Xmas, Fri, Sat. Money Sufficient To Build Five Battleships 
50 Destroyers Bet On Horse Races In \}.V,

more than 85 A*) XX*) ; 
was in 1940.

• than it

Jane Withers in "A Very Young 
Lady", also Laurel and Hardy In 
“Great Guns".

6:00-6:15 pm., and 11:00-11:15 p.m. 
The BBC news will be heard at the 
regular times — 12:00 noon and 6:45 
p.m. All times Eastern Daylight 
Saving.

NEW YORK. Dec. 34 (API—The 
sum of 6517.382,107—enough to build 
a flotilla of five battleships and 
50 destroyers—was bet on horse 
races in the United States drwing 
1941 In the 16 States reporting to

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"The Bluebird", 137, 

4.00, 635. 8.00; “British Intelli
gence". 2.50, 530, 735, 1035.

Capitol—“Wild Geese Calling”. 
2.00, 435. 7.10. 9.45; "Harmon of . 
Michigan", 335, 6.00, 830.

Regent — “Great Guns", 1.10, 
4.20, 7.05. 10.15; "Very Young
Lady", 3.00, 5.40, 835.

•

Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Press 

Boston’s Bill Cowley stretched his 
National Hookey League scoring lead 
to three points over his nearest 
rival, when he picked up an assist 
against Rangers last night, to make 
his count read four goals, 16 assists, 
22 points. Bryan Hextatl, Rangers, 
continued by hold second spot with 
19 points, while Lynn Patrick, Rang
ers, Gordie Drillon, Toronto and 
Tommy Anderson, Americans are 
deadlocked In third spot each with 
18 points.

Three others ere settled In fourth 
position with 17 points apiece.

the Associated Press In Its annual 
survey.

The almost fantastic sum Is ap
proximately 6100,000,030 more than 
the previous year.

New York, with total beta of 
8133.982374, led the various States 
for the second straight year. The 
mutuels have been In operation In 
the State for only that time.

Of that sum. approximately 87.- 
SOOJOOO went to the state In fees, 
licensee and breakage. The same 16 
States reported their take of the 
1941 amount was $3036334637 —

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

Thurs., Dec. 25
Admission: Gents 56c, Ladles 33c 

DON’T MISS THE FUN

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Lester Patrick, hockey's “Silver 
Pox,” was named president of New 
York Rangers and president of 
Madison Square Gardens, nine years 
ago today. Patrick continued to be 
bench manager of the team until 
Frank Boucher was appointed coach 
two seasons ago.

Last Night's Stars
(By The Canadian Press).

Harry Watson and Mel Ott, Am
ericans, each scored two goals to 
beat Chicago 4-3.

Roy Contcher. Boston, came 
through with tally which gave Bos
ton a 3-3 win over Rangers to 
strengthen the team’s hold on first 
place.

EARLY TRADER UNIONS
Printers and others In Nova Sco

tia were the first workers to organise 
trade unions In Canada.

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE
NORM ABBOTT

' And His Orchestra 
Tickets $136 Per Person
JUBILEE PAVILION

Eastern Ontario’s Smartest 
Ballroom, Oshawa

Cornwall............10 7 1 65 65 21
Quebec .............. 8 6 4 68 47 20
Ottawa ............. 9 8 1 81 51 18
Canadiens .......  8 8 2 41 50 18
Royals................ 7 9 3 59 57 17
Pats ..................  4 8 5 42 55 11
Futur. Games.

Friday—Canadiens at Cornwall
A.B.C. SENIOR 

Calgary 4, Red Deer 1 
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 

Wilcox 4, Regina 3 
N.O.H.A. SENIOR 

Ankerite 4, McIntyre 3 
JUNIOR B-C TOURNAMENT 
Semi-Final 

Markham 9, V.C.C. 2 
CAPE BRETON LEAGUE 

Glace Bay 7, North Sydney 1

THURSAY, DECEMBER 36
Tommy Burns, Canadian-born 

claimant to the world’s heavy
weight championship, met Jack 
Johnson at Sydney, Australia, 
years ago today. Burns was an easy 
target for Johnson, police stopping 
the fight In the 14th round. Two 
years later Johnson became the first 
Negro to win the title, knocking out 
James J. Jeffries at Reno, Nevada, 
in 15 rounds.

N.H.L. Leaders
(By The Canadian Press).

Standing—Boston, won 13, lost 3. 
tied 3—27 points.

Points—Cowley, Boston, 4 goals, 18 
assists—33 points.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 11. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 18. 
Penalties—Egan, Americans, 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 4.

Radio Highlights Christmas Day
8:0%-CKCl__Musical Christmas

Tree.
8:30—CHL—Merry Christmas —

Greetings from Ottawa — 
Peace Tower Carollon.

3:46—WEAR—The Story of Christ
mas.

9:06—CHL—Absent Friends —
Greetings from the various 
Countries of the British 
Empire.

9:16—OK CL—Christmas Hit Par
ade.

10:00—OBL—His Majesty King 
George VI.
WJZ—Breakfast Club Christ
mas Party.

10:30—OBL—Christmas Religious
Service, conducted by Rev. 
George Banks from St. Pet
er’s Anglican Church, Erin- 
dale, Ontario.

10:45—CKCL—The First Christmas 
Roses, drama.

11:00—CFRB—Dickens' "A Christ
mas Carol.”

11:30—CHL—Children ailing Home.
Christmas greetings between 

parents In Britain and their 
children In North America

12:16—OBL—We've Come a Long 
Way Together.
Variety Program with the 
Troops In Britain.

1:15—CBL—Leonard W. Brock!ng- 
ton.

1 ;30—OBL—Neighborly Christmas. 
Feature prepared by the 
OBC Farm Bureau.

WJZ—Christmas Songs.
2:00—OBL—A Snappy Christmas 

Everybody. Variety program. 
WJZ—Christmas Program — 
Council for Democracy.

2:15—WEAF—Tony Worts Old- 
time Christmas poems.

2:30—CKCL—"ine Barretts ol 
Wimpole Street," drama. 

CBL—Lo Joie de Noel. Spe
cial French-Can adlan fea
ture.

3:00—CBL—Christmas Haven. A 
Visit to a Seamen's Hostel.

3:30—CBL—The Messiah. Men
delssohn Choir will present 
Part I. Dr. H. A. Pricker 
will direct. Soloists: Jeanne 
Pengelly soprano, Evaleen 
Kilby contralto, William 
Morton tenor, Eric Tredwell 
baritone.

4:46—CKCL—"Christmas with the 
Spirits,’’ drama.

5 00—CFRB—"The Plot to Over
throw Christmas."

CBL—Christmas Card from 
Britain. Two-way conversa
tions. families In Canada 
talking tot meu oversea*.

6:16—OFRB—Carols of the Eng
lish Yuletide

6:40—CFRB—Christmas Greetings. 
7:00—CBL—"The Mystery of the 

Nativity." This will be di
rected by Andrew Allan, a 
former Peterborough boy. 
His father. Rev. William, 
William Allan, was minister 
of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, and loet his life 
when the Athenla was tor
pedoed on the first day of 
the war.

7.30—WJZ—Christmas In the 
Ozark*, by Uim and Abner. 

8:46—WJZ—Reading of a Christ- 
mas Fantasy.

8:00—CBL—Christmas Music with 
the OBC Strings.

9:00—CKCL—N.H.L. Game—Bos
ton v. Maple Leafs 

10:00—CHL—Christmas Carol 1941. 
WJZ—Christmas Concert by 
the Rochester Civic Orch. 

10:30—OBL—Re-broadcast ol por
tion of "Absent Friends." 

11:00—WEAF—Lionel Barrymore in 
dramatization of Dickens' 
"Christinas Carol."

11:16—CBL—Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton, Greeting to Ca
nada.

The OBC will present several na
tional news summaries for CBC lis
teners on Christmas Day. These will 
be heard in place of the regularly 
scheduled regional newscasts, and 
will be presented at the following 
times: 8:45-9:00am., 1:00-1:05 pm.,

BOWL
FOR

FOWL
Christmas Day
10 A.M. TO 3.00 P.M.

—PRIZES—
TURKEYS

HIGH 3 CONSECUTIVE GAMES 
HIGH SINGLE GAME

CHICKEN
BLIND SCORE

SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR THE LADY BOWLING THE 

HIGHEST 3 CONSECUTIVE GAMES

CtORGL,
NM®!

Lest Times Te-dey 
"WILD GEESE CALLING"

HENRY FONDA . JOAN BENNETT 
—2nd Feature—

"HARMON OF MICHIGAN"
TOM HARMON - ANITA LOUISE

OPEN BOWLING 
DEC. 24 TO JAN. 3

Bowl For Heolth

RYE'S PAVlir’
DANCING TO-NIGHT

Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Night 

I9e
DANCING. 4 for 25e

JOIN THE CROWD 
AT

OUR CHRISTMAS 
NITE DANCE

Duffus Recreation Academy
Our Alleys WiH Be Open From 10 e.m. to 11 p.m. 

PHONE 9068

Merry Christmas !
PON T MISS THIS FINE HOLIDAY PROGRAM

Your favorite nitwitz will blitz your blues awayl
STAN

LAUREL

GUH®

FEATURE NO. 2
YOUR FAVORITE IJ=

revotas* 

G

50

I

mM

T
THEATRE

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF EXTEND BEST 
WISHES TO ALL FOR A MOST JOYOUS 

CHRISTMAS.

TO-MORROW SSL?
Two—-Fine Holiday Hits—Two

PLUM**

IN
— and

W** "------ ------ FEATURE NO. 2
OLIVER HARDY end HARRY LANGOON

"zenobia"
With BILLIE BURKE - JEAN PARKER - ALICE BRADY

EXTRA » "THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS"
UZX 1 l'n ’ Walt Disney Colored Cartoon

LAST » "BRITISH INTELLIGENCE"
TIMES • With Margaret Lindsay and 1
TO-DAY* Also Shirley Temple la■at.
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Hard PressedCo-op Shipped 
148,31/Dozen 
Eggs At $38,750

OAMPBELLPORD. Dec. X (ENSI 
—Thli town'» only farmer's co-oper
ative organization, the English Line 
Egg Circle, held Its annual meeting 
here on Thursday afternoon, when 
they reviewed another year of pro
gress In the circle's 28-year history.
The members. Who Included up
ward» of two hundred farmers from 
all sections of the township of Sey
mour this year (November 1. 1940, 
to October 31. 1641) shipped a total 
of 148,317 doeen eggs getting an av
erage price of 22.84 cents a dozen 
for them. "Though they tailed to 
approach the production of last 
year (184,188 dozen) Andrew Milne, 
manager, expressed the opinion that 
this was due to a falling off In 
Autumn production for the remain
der of the season was well up to 
the preceding year.
Undergrade Canes

From the financial report It was 
shown that total receipts from the 
sale of eggs were *38.750.77 as com
pered to approximately *40.278.00 a 
year ago. The patrons actually re
ceived «32*70.27 with the remainder 
*5827.40 being required for main
tenance and coets of operation. Mr.
N. C. THker, District Poultry Pro
duce Inspector Belleville, In com
menting on their production fig
ures which Indicated approximately 
18 per cent of the total was under 
“A" grade, urged directors of the 
Circle to assist members with sug
gestions on care and feeding. He 
named several causes for under
grade eggs, and emphasized the 1m-
SSÏT h! STL many* Doultrv cheese, evaporated and dr, skim 

nronerW^rnoT the milk that would require between 4-4 
Z™ S^SSta^LfS; and 5 billion pounds of fresh milk
S J5JSJïïÜ'îJÆ One possible outcome of the In-

AYPA, Hastings 
Guests 
At Havelock

HAVELOCK, Dec. 34—(EN6). — 
The Havelock and Norwood A.Y. 
P.A. entertained the Hastings A.Y. 
P.A. in the basement of the church 
on Friday evening. Rev. R. E Le
mon welcomed the guests, with a 
short message regarding Christmas, 
followed by a welcome from Ihe 
leader of the A Y.P.A., Mias Me 
Neely.'

A abeet program was enjoyed, 
which consisted of vocal and In
strumental solos and community 
singing of all the popular Christmas 
carols after which lunch was served 
by the members.
Christmas Services.

Special Christmas services were 
held in the different churches on 
Sunday. At the United Church, 
special music was heard at both the 
morning and evening services. Miss 
Roberts rendering an appropriate 
vocal solo In the morning and Miss 
Margaret Johnson singing beauti
fully In the evening. Rev. J. W. 
Wilkinson delivered the Christmas
TT. John's Anglican Church 
In the evening a pageant under the 
direction of the choir leader, Mrs. 
D. J. Holdcroft. with Mrs. L. San
derson at the organ, was presented. 
The senior choi- and Junior choir 
rendered beautiful Christmas ca
rols. Instead of a sermon, Rev. R. 
K Lemon, pastor, read a Christmas 
letter of greetings to the pcrishlon- 

-——ers from Archbishop Derwyn Owen 
million dozen eggz (the production of Toronto. The church Fai deoor- 
of 50 million hens); 18 million lte^*lth »ndU*ht*d
pounds of dressed poultry; 1% bil- c*n<11^ ** _tl>f 
lion pounds of pork and lard (the *olr Mery 1
slaughtering of nine million hog»); bonder Child.

P.R.C.À.F. Members Visit British Warship

r
Gilmour Party 
Draws Over 125

GILMOUR. Dec. 3* — (USB). — 
_ The Christmas tea and concert of 

Sunday school room, was under Gilmour Ctiurch was held on Men
the auspices of the YJ»JB„ with day night with a splendid attend-,

Two Y.P.5. Groups 
Combine In Service

HASTINGS. Dee. 14 — (BNS). — 
An Impressive flreeide hour and 
carol service, followed the Sunday 
evening service of Trinity United 
church. The service, held In the

Mrs. J. E. Glover, Mm. Iden Bonds. 
Jr., Miss Dorothy Turner, Mias B- 
leda Buck and Mrs. George Rich- 
ardspn. Jr., in charge of the pro
gram. with the Norwood Y.PB as
sisting. Many were present and wel. 
corned by Mrs. J. K. Glover on be
half of the Hastings society.

Mrs. J. E. Glover led In the sing-

Thls photo of Msjor-Oeneral C. 
M. Msltby, general officer com
manding the garrison of Britain's 
Crown colony of Hong Kong, was 
made a short time ago when the 
colony was receiving reinforce
ments from Canadi. Today the 
news from Hong Kong Is bad. It 
Is admitted that the Japanese 
have landed in force on the Is
land. and that the British are 
putting up a desperate resistance.

During their visit to Boston, while on an 
extended tour of the United States, mem
bers of the R.C.A.F. visited a British war

ship which was at mai. urne in po.v. siiey 
are shown aboard the vessel as sailors ex
plain some of the intricacies of life aboard 
a man-o'-war.

MARKETS

larger amount of poultry on the citations, and songs
they were placed In crates with the 
filler put In place to prevent them 
from quickly cooling.

Another cause for under grades 
was the tendency to let the chick
ens run In the early spring, thus 
getting a diet which wes not con
ductive of the production of "A’’ 
grades.

District Agriculture Representative 
Ian MacLeod emphasized the Im
portant part the egg producers 
along with the «cheese and bacon 
farmer were playing In the wartime 
economy. He began by telling them 
how the cheeae quota had been 
stepped up In the past three years.
He said: “Two years ago the British 
Government asked for 78 million 
pounds of cheeae. Last year this 
quota was raised to 90 million 
pound», and during the current year 
It was raised again to 112 million 
pound*."

Ht 1942 quota estimates run all 
the way from 130 to 150 million 
pounds of cheese and bacon has 
been raised from 425 million to 800 
million in 1942. In 1939 the Do
minion shipped 1830.000 doeen eggs 
to Britain and In 1940 the shipments 
reached 10,500.000 doeen, while In 
the current year the contracta called 
for 15,300.000 dozen to the end of 
September, and under the new quo
ta from September 1, 1941, to Mav 
*1, 1942 Britain wants 30 million 
doeen.

This latter contract Is divided Into 
throe parte. The first la for 330.000 
caees of storage eggs In September.
October and November: second.
170.000 cases of fresh winter eggs 
between December 1 and February 
38, and these are to be all Grade A 
If possible and to be paid for at Miss Zita Fltspalrick, teacher of the 
32.12 cents a doeen f ob. Canadian

Sehsel Concert.
The Rockdale School held Its an

nual Christmas concert on Thurs
day evening. A program of 32 num-

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Dee. 34 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheeae

creased egg production would be a bars. Including drills dialogues, re-
very ably

market next Fall, according to Mr. performed by the pupils. A goodly 
McLeod. However, this should not crowd of parents, friends and neigh-
diaturb the market since there 
would be a greater demand for 
poultry as a result of the larger 
bacon exports.

In moving a vote of thanks to the 
speakers, E. Lindsay Andersen who 
acted as secretary for the meeting 
suggested there was not enough 
spread In price between "A" and 
"B" grade eggs, and thought when 
the government was considering the 
premium It would be a good Idea to 
put the bonus of “A" grade only as 
a means of encouraging higher 
quality.

Giving his report as manager of 
the circle, Mr. Andrew Milne point
ed out the extra coets of operation 
this year were due to the necessity 
of purchasing new supplies. "When 
I took over there was no reserve to 
fall back on." he said. Mr. E. L. 
Anderson gave the auditors' report, 
and the following officers were 
named for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Harry Baraum; Vice-Presi
dent, E. L. Anderson; Secretary, 
William McKelvIe; Directors. Mrs. 
W. Todd. Mrs. M. Longmulr. Messrs. 
Ray McCulloch. M. McKeown. L. 
Watson. Auditors, Ray Thompson, 
Earl Godden.

hors was present, 
amounting to 88.86.

the proceeds

MORE ABOUT—

Claim Retain
Continued from Page 1

spots the strategical key to the war 
In the Pacific.

The key to the situation, he said, 
is the resolute manner In which the 
British and American forces are 
throwing themselves Into battle.
Ferres Acting In Unity.

Mr. Churchill's disclosure that to retailers hero today, 
there was complete unity of action 
between American and British 
forces In the south-west Pacific re
ceived quick approval from George 
and other legislators who had been 
advocating Just such co-ordination 
of effort.

George declared that formulation 
of over-all plan of Allied strategy 
was of supreme importance at this 
tUne. and he predicted that carry
ing It out would necessitate exten
sive American participation in the 
Battle of the Atlantic.

In this connection he pointed out 
that the route from South America

Annual Concert 
Delights Large Group

HASTINGS, Dec. 24. — (KNS)— 
Trinity United Church Sunday 
School held Its annual concert on 
Friday evening.

An opening chorus by the entire 
Sunday School inaugurated a pro
gram which was highlighted by a 
piano duet with Betty Campbell and 
Elleda Buck and a one-act play with

a nee. About 136 sat down to de
corated and bountifully - laden 
tables-

After supper, Christina» carols 
were sung, and a short program of 
recitations was given by the younger 
tolk. Recitations were given by 
Barbara Clark*. Marlon McMullen.

__ _____ Doris Bell. Barbara Mann Douglas
lng of Christmas carols. Miss Betty Clarke. Marilyn Scott, and Jimmy 
Campbell and Miss Elleda Buck cor.. McMullen; songs by Thelma and: 
tribu ted several piano duets. Miss Qweneth Sandersoth Paul English. 
Helen Glover sang the words of the end Orland Kidd. Dr. Kidd of Fit-j 
poem Trees.' as composed by Joyce «Thorough also gave two readings., 
Kilmer. Misa Laura Metcalfe in Miss PhylUs Moore took charge « 
her moat capable manner gave the several games for the children and 
readings of 'Dickens' Christmas grown-ups which caused a lot of 
Carol,' after which more carols were laughter Santa Claus later dlatrl- 
sung. buted his parcels.

Mr. Wesley Wildman, organist of 
the Norwood United church, aoeom- —  ̂
penied the musical numbers, lnclud- ses air arm had destroyed seven 
lng a solo, 'Away in a Manger1 by German tanks. 15 armored ears, 80 
his small eon Murray Wildman. si- trucks and much other equipment, 
so the carols sung by five young wlped out" nine Infantry eom- 
Norwood ladles, Anne Olffen, Nona Danies.
Breckon, Wllla Lobb, Irene Gillen izvestla's Moscow front oorres- 
and Margaret Steele. Miss Audrey pondent reported that Soviet troop. 
McMasters contributed a piano solo. hld recaptured M populated places 
f a on the Southern sector of the Mos

cow front during the peat two days.
Remnants of col.-Oen. Henls 

Quderian's 2nd Tank Army were 
said In despatches here to be re
treating to Orel, 100 milee southwest 
of Tull.

Izvestia said the Russian» enter
ing Gorbachevo seized two train
loads of ammunition and military 
equipment and captured » fuel

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Retake
Continued man rage I

German attempt to break through to 
Sevaetapol.

Radio said that between Decem
ber 17 and 30 pilots of Russia'» Black depot.

Spelling Prizes 
Given At Concert

HASTINGS, Dec. 38 — lENSi

seaboard; third, 800.000 cases be
tween March 1 and May 31 of which 
a portion may be grade "B"

ME. McLeod told the gathering 
that the Poultry Industry commit
tee was making a strong repre
sentation to get a premium of three

Cobourg Road School and her pupils, 
gave an excellent concert on Friday 
afternoon, with many parents in at
tendance. Mr. Donald Beamish 
made a capable chairman for the 
program, including choruses and

porta said Germans there had been 
advised by their embassy to be reedy across the sea to Africa, thence to 
to ek*e them businesses "for a short the Middle East and to China and 
time" In January. Britain took that India, might even become the major 
to be part of a German 'war on supply line for Allied forces fighting 
nerves' to keep til# Turks —and In the Far East, 
others—uneasy. “We ought not to permit ourselvee

Behind Petaln's reported resigns- to forget tor one moment that the 
tion lay an agreement generally be- final bettle will be In the Atlantic," 
lleved here to have been forced from he admonished. "That Is where we 
him by Marshal Ooering at St. will win or low this war."
Florentin December 1, At that George said he regarded Mr. 
time Petaln ellegedly promised the Churchill's dramatic visit to Wash- 
Germans aU the bases they wanted ington as a risible and tangible de- 
ln French Africa provided these monstration that Anglo-American 
could be reached without using the naval and air foroee have domina- 
French fleet, since then Retain has tion of the Atlantic which ought to 
been pictured as stalling the Get- be kept at all costs. .
mans with all sorts of excuses for It was understood that strictly 
filling to make good on the agree- naval and military activities, as 
ment because public opinion In distinct from supply and economic 
French Africa waa not ready for the questions, have been commanding 
step and because he wanted to Judge the most attention in the Angio- 
the outcome of the British Libyan American talks to date. The im- 
oftensive. portance that Mr. Churchill at-

Success of that offensive, which taches to naval matters was evid- 
may soon drive the German armies enoed by the fact that the Royal 
in North Africa to the Tunisian bor- Navy furnished 34 of the 42 experts

from the armed services who ac
companied thé Prime Minister here. 
First War Council.

The Prime Minister ai* President 
Roosevelt, together with members 
of the United States and British 
high commands who make up the 
new Anglo-American War Council, 
were in session for an hour and 
three-quarters at the White House 
yesterday. The result of the con-

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. Dec. 24 — (CP). —

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Dec. X — (CP). — Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scott. Mr. and 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prieee Mr». George Richardson. Miss Ruby 
were unchanged here today. Preston and Eldon Preston.

Others taking part in the raclta- 
TORONTO PRODUCE lions, songe, piano duets, monolo-

TORONTO, Dec. X — (CP). — 8ues, reedlngs, and pantomines were 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart- Lloyd Olivér, Edgar Brown, Shirley 
ment of Agriculture) here to-day Turner, Nola Nelson, Dorothy Hub- 
were: ble, Boyce Orr, Mary Fleming, Garry

Eggs,—A-large, 34c: A-nsediusn, Dodd, Helen and Howard Richard- 
32c; A-pullet, X to 30c; B, X to son, Florence Brown, Marlyan and 
30c; C, 27c. Elaine Hess, Wayne Dodd, Lear!

Churning Cresm—No. 1, to. lie Humphries, Dorothy Oliver, Robert 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 3. lb, 32c Falrmsn, Mary Turner, Isabel Bea-

IX;
f.o.b„ 35c delivered.

Millfeed.—Bran, IX; 
middlings, 133.

Butter— Fbst grade solids. 33V 
to 34c; second grade solids, XV to 
3314c.

ml ah. Lorraine Soott, Barbara Scriv 
er, Shirley Peck, Miss Kate German, 
Jack Falrman, Adele Dodd, Carol 
Baker, Earl Scrlver and Doris Well
man.

Gloves are mentioned as an arti
cle of apparel In the oldest of his
torical documents.

TYPOS OF 185*
The first rade union In Toronto 

was an as.-, atlon of printers estab
lished In 1832.

Season's Greetings
May your home be 

filled with Christmas 
cheer every dey in the 
earning year.

JD We would also like
tMMMf to extend our sincere 

thanks to our many customer* for their most generous 
patronage during the post year.

H. FLORENCE
end Staff

der. is believed by observers here 
to have caused Berlin to put ex
treme pressume upon France to 
open through French North Africa 
an avenue of supplies to the Ger
man troops In Libya.
May Ship French Approval.

That the Germans may have de
cided to operate In French North 
Africa with or without French con
sent and that Petaln resigned by
way of an Ineffectual protest Is one ferenoe was kept a secret.

cents a doeen and It was felt that Ken,^[ hypothesis advanced here. “Would you call the comerence
they would be successful. Beamish^^ Dorothy Oliver^ Joe ^ jlorj. pieced together hi Lon- satisfactory?" Navy Secretary Frank
Ontario Lendl

In 1940 the Province df Ontario 
produced one-third of the estimated 
336.100,000 dozen eggz produced lrf 
Canada valued at approximately 
$48,100.000.00. And for the sake of 
comparison the speaker told of the 
amount of farm products to be 
«hipped to Brittl<rby the Uijited 
States under the Lend-Lease Act up 
to June, 1X3. Under this act they 
Rave promised to ship to Britain 500

Cleary. Eddie Smith. Mary Collins, 
David (took, Danny Cleary and 
Helen Keogan; duet by Helen Rich
ardson and Isabelle Beamish; mono
logue by Isabelle Beamish, "Leg or a 
Wing."

Prizes for spelling were won by 
Isabelle Beamish, a senior pupil, and 
Mary Collins, a Junior pupil.

Santa then came In and helped 
distribu e the teachers treat of 
candy to her pupils and the gifts to 
many.

don was that Admiral Derlan, strong Knox was asked ss he departed, 
man In the Petaln regime, would “No comment." said Knox,
step up as ths real ruler of a Nazi- "I won't be so shy," volunteered
dominated government. Darlan is War Secretary Henry Stimson -1 
regarded by British and Free French think it was very satisfactory." 
observers here as a willing German It was prior to the War Council s 
puppet. meeting that Mr. Churchill particl-

Clarlficatlon of the situation was pzted In President Roosevelt's press 
thought possible tonight when conference and proved hlmsell 
Petaln delivers a Christmas Eve adept at handling the questions of 
radio address to war prisoners at 8 American newspapermen 
p.m, French time (3 pan.. EDTi. Ruddy and genial, he radiated 

Free French headquarters said confidence when he told reportera 
a they lacked official word of any re- that resent event»—the Nazi rever- 

slgnation by Fetotn but added they «es in Russia and the United States 
had reason to believe such • step entry into the war—had brought a 
Imminent. *— ' *“

One commentator said If it were 
true then "Free France faces the 
greatest dvll crisis since the revolu
tion."

Season’s
Greetings

May we take this oppor
tunity to wish our many 
friends ond customers o 
Very Merry Christmas ond 
o Happy New Year.

Wm. Lech & Son
—LIMITED—

Over 80 Years In the Fur Bustnei 
Peterborough

In

turn in the tide of the war against 
the Axis.

It wee hie opinion that the Ger- 
mans had received a very heavy 
rebuff in Russia. Hitler, he recalled

Derlan. this source asserted, has a prophesied they would take Moscow
momentarily powerful following of 
political hangers-on "but his un
popularity with the masses amounts 
to a detestation ominous for the 
future of his rule."

MORE ABOUT—

Continued from Page I
However, Senator Walter F. 

George (Dem.-Oeorge) of the For
eign Relations Committee told re
porters today that American anxiety 
over the Philippines ought not to 
becloud the fact that the United 
States was also fighting a war in 
the Atlantic that may well be a 
great factor In the final victory as 
the battle of the Pacific.

Mr. Churchill, who sat beside Pre. 
•Idem Roosevelt for the regular 
White House press conference yes
terday made known that, regard- 
lees of the present situation in the 
Far Beat, the Allies already were 
thinking In term» of a general Pa
cific offensive. It was the first time 
In history that a British Prime Min
ister and a President of the United 
States sat together for a Joint con
ference.

We are going to do our utmost to

In a short time. Now his army has 
been toggled back looking for a 
place to winter, he continued. Rus
sia has shown great power and a 
gift for modern warfare under 
Btalin that has rendered Immense 
service to the world cause

What about conditions and morale 
In Germany?

Mr. Churchill replied he thought 
we might get a windfall there, but 
we musn't count on It.

How long would It take for vic
tory?

Well, he parried. If we manage It 
well. It will take only half as long 
as if we manage badly.

And If we manage bedly?
That haa not been revealed, he 

answered.
What about an internal collapse 

In Germany?
Don't let us bank on that, the 

Prime Minister cautioned. We have 
got to bank on an external knock
out. There Is no doubt of ultimate 
victory.

Probe About To Begin
HONOLULU, Dec X —(AP) a- 

1 Delayed 1 —The commission ap
pointed by President Roosevelt In 
investigate the surprise Japanese 
sttacfc on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7

defend Singapore and Its approach. S?ln'î22V^n!lhîl0O0lulu' K vae *”* 
es, he said, until the situation be- *5"**'
comes so favorable that the general -J*®**1*? 01 0,1w. supome Court, who heeds the group,effenaive can be resumed stsWmeit ^ ^ued

r- jet this time, owing to the nature of 
-ftha Inquiry.

The Prime Minister would not say. 
ewever that he considered Brne-
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MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS—-

(Ehe Peterborough Examiner
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NO BABBIE*
City Clerk Outrun said today that 

official permission to build a new 
Incinerator was obtained by the 
council last September from the 
Department of Munitions and Sup
ply.
DIED IN TORONTO.

Arthur T. Johnston, proprietor of 
the Windsor Hotel, received word 
late Tuesday afternoon of the death 
of his mother, Mrs. Margaret John, 
•ton, relict of Thomas Johnston, 
hi Toronto. She was In her ninety- 
first year. The funeral will be on 
today.

Whrintmas guests.

The Catholic Women's League and 
the Knights of Columbus have com. 
bined In arranging home entertain
ment on the holy day for about 
thirty Catholic men at the Morrow 
Park training camp. The men will 
bt called for In the morning and 
will be family guests for the rest 
of the day.

CHRISTMAS ABM Y RECRUITS.
Three more men have been ac

cepted Into units of the Canadian 
active army at the recruiting depot, 
Peterborough armory. They are W. 
Gray of Port Hope with the R.C.A., 
Herbert Bailey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Baalley, Third avenue, 
Peterborough, with the R.C.AS.C., 
and Bussell Parks with the R.C.A. 
from Cobourg.
O.VÆ. TO HELP

The Ontario Volunteer Constabu
lary will assist the Provincial Police 
In Peterborough district tonight and 
on New Years’ Eve in patrolling the 

" ways and cutting down acci
dents. Pour cars, all marked “police” 
will be used on Highways 28 and 7, 
assisting Provincial Traffic Officer 
McClure and Provincial Constable 
Price Morris.
ALREADY QUALIFIED

The period for the confirmation of 
candidature In the municipal elec
tions ends at $ o’clock this evening. 
Those who had qualified up to 11 
am. today were E. R. Shirley for 
the Utilities Commission, and Mrs. 
Kate Morris, D. O. H. Melton and 
D. V. Canning lor the Board of Edu
cation.
TOURIST CABIN RAIDED

A squad of provincial and city po
lice raided a cabin at the Wenoneh 
tourist camp on the Lake field Road 
early this morning and arrested 
eleven men on gambling chargee. 
The raiding party consisted of Pro
vincial Constable Price Morris, Pro
vincial Traffic Officer L. A. McClure 

I Sergt. John Thompson and Of- 
. T» Archie Menâtes and John 

Morrow of the ci ty pottos.

Charlie Klngan has been none 
too pleased since dee hunting time 

_for a Toronto hunter shot one of 
P> ek an the county game pre- 
•roerve and earns to Peterbarouugh 

where he spread news of his good 
luck. Apparently, he was unaware 
that ha was Infringing on game ter. 
ritory but Charlie got news of the 
act too late or the ek would have 
been confiscated and he meat dis
tributed among some of Peterbor
ough charitable Institutions At any 
rate, six more ek we to be added 
to the herd that now numbers about 
eighteen but the genial president 
of Peterboro' Pish and Game Pro
tective Association hasn’t succeeded 
yet in having them brought up 
from Pembroke area.

Hockey Pleyer Overseas

CONDITION UNCHANGED
A hospital report this morning 

brought the news that A. R. Ken
nedy's condition was unchanged this 
morning.
OUT FOB CHRISTMAS

Robert Robinson. Pontiac County. 
Que., man arrested a week ago by 
Constable Aiken* of Havelock, plead
ed guilty In police court this morn
ing to a charge of vagrancy and was 
sentenced by Magistrate E. A. Gee 
to seven days In Jail to date back to 
the day of his arrest. Chief Ai kens 
said he found the man In a railway 
coach at Havelock and he was in 
possession of a skeleton key. Robin-
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$6,500 Donated Local Flier Gets His Wings
Since Nov .12 - 
To War Victims

cm November IB the twelfth «00 
vus cabled to the Mayor of London 
from the Peterborough and Diatatct 

son said he was on his way to Pick- British War VMtas' Fund, at which 
ering to look for work. time very little was left In the fund’s
HISTORY REPEATS account at the Bank of Commerce,

Mrs. T. E. Rose showed the Bk- and the following day K ww sug- 
amlner today a cartoon clipped from rented the objective of SLOOO (dou- 
thia paper in 1917 showing King ble the usual be sent to
George and Woodrow Wilson as bed- Brltejn «_ ohrteta»* n» .,11 the 
fellows with Uncle Sam and John Gbrieunas. How well the
Bull standing at the bottom of the residents of the tily and district
bed in attitudes of approval His
tory repeats Itself, but the interna
tional affinity today la being per
sonified by two commoners, plain 
Mr. Churchill and equally plain Mr. 
Roosevelt.
NOT LIKE POSTCARDS 

That was one kind of Christmas

have responded to thfe call Is evi
denced fay the fact that not only was 
the objective met In full and the 
money cabled on the day set, Dec
ember 22, but an additional ttoO 
was added to It by the children and 
particularly addreaaed cm their be
half to the children of Britain.

In addition to this there is now on
Bve scene you don’t see on the cards hand In the bank about 81,900 to- 
that run to Dingley Dell landscapes,™”* the next «00, which is more 
deeply blanketed with mow. The#than two-thirds of the amount 
overtone of thcee pictures Is leisure needed to make that an actual fact, 
and an exceedingly pleasant way of The, fund manager, F. o, Mann, 
life long before there was any worry y*,'.™*u ***' Peterborough and 
about motor cars. Wlnchell says î®®1 JJ”? your own
Winston Churchill Is “broke”; has Christmas wto be all the happier 
been contributing every cent to war J0* ***” w*!L£<*"_th<”e 111
purposes... .Merchants have been,1®** fortunate circumstances, 
amazed by the tides of busintts that O-®-®- Passes $700 
rolled over and around them during The 22nd donation to ocene In 
the last few weeks. Last Saturday from the C G.E. since November 29 is 
provided an all time top with most recorded today, and this one comes 
of them. from the employees in the Drafting
_ Room who held their annual ban-
INDUCTION SERVICE JAN. I quel and Christmas draw at the 

The Induction of the Rev. J. D. Kaiwartha Golf and Country Club 
Smart, PhD., as minister of St. on Monday night when over 70 
Paul's Church will be solemnised on members were present with Rank 
Friday, January 2, at 8 pm., under Bowness as chairman, and sou
ths auspices of the Presbytery of venera Darrell Allen and Ab Hutch- 
Peterborough. He will preach his lnaon. The proceeds of the draw 
farewell sermon at Knox Church, amounted to the sum of |21j00 end 
Galt, next Sunday and will arrive added to this, 77 signatures at 10c 
here on Tuesday, December 30. A each on a oast supporting a break 
committee from St. Paul's Church In Ken Anderson’s leg raised a fur- 
met the Presbytery' of Guelph last ther $7.70 to bring a total of $28.70 
Monday, when consent to the trans- to the fund which brings the grand 
letton of Dr. Smart to Peterborough total from the C.GJ1. since above 
was formally given. The members mentioned date ig> to $719.60. 
of that deputation were Rev. A. R. Incidentally we might mention 
Gibson, Dr. D. W. Clark, O. M. Steer, that almost one hundred per cent 
Mrs. Dutton, Ml» Nina Davidson, of this department in the C.G.E. are
and Jam» Dutton.

North Monagfian 
Meeting Flops ^

A meeting of North Monaghan 
ratepayers’ association and town-

SLïsraj? a™^r^h“wito v*»

Churchill Club members.
On Monday the Rotary Club held 

its annual Christmas party at the 
Empress Hotel, and from a draw 
held at It, the fund la richer today 
by $16.07, and the story go» that 
the Rotarian wives drew the num
bers which determined what they 
each had to pay, and we are Just 
wondering what Rom Dobbin did on 
this occasion.
St. Jam» Again Helps

Another Bible Clam is heart from

Teacher Called 
To R.C.A.F. 
Reports Jan. 17

The committee on appbintmenta 
of Board of Education met on Tues
day In emergency session to deal 
with a teacher replacement problem 
brought on by the calling up of 
Joseph Barnard, King Edward 
School to the Royal Canadian Air 
Force on January 17.

In view of the sudden call two 
days ago Inspector Wightman took 
the application of a young man who 
had applied for a position before and 
set this before the Board because 
there was no Urn to advertise. “If 
he Is not suitable then the Board 
can hire a supply teacher for the 
balance of the year and then get a 
permanent replacement during the 
holidays,” said Mr. Wightman.

In view of the fact that this man 
had Intended to take a vice-prin
cipal’s Job at York County on Jan. 
1 at a salary of $1,200 per annum, 
Mr. Wightman suggested It would be 
hardly fair to offer him the start
ing salary of $980 a year. The can
didate was anxious to locate in this 
city because It was his home town 
and because his wife’s parents also 
live here.

"I would move that he be engaged 
at a salary of $1,080 a year and his 
salary be reviewed In September 
when the other increases are taking 
place.” said D. T. Dlplock.

"Why give this man all the con
sideration, we are utabllshlng a 
precedent If we do It," countered 
Alex Sollitt.

”1 think the whole system of pay 
ing teachers Is wrong. When we 
hire an experienced teacher why not 
pay them what they are worth, 
based on their experience and train
ing, Instead of starting them at the 
minimum.” This man can get $1,200 
In York and we are not conferring 
any favor on him by offering $1,080,” 
Mr. Dlplock remarked.

Mr. Dlpkwk’s motion was second
ed by Dr. A. Molr but Mr. Sollitt 
moved an amendment that a supply 
teacher be obtained for the remaind- 

Racked with pain and weakened been hunting with a party north of er of the year and u,e position ad- 
by hunger and exposure, a four- Eel’s Lake near the Haliburton bor- . sscond-
year-old deer hound owned by der and he missed the dog on the

it was not known today whether 
ber 18. The dog was a topnotch Mr mcKte, the prospective teacher, 

“ would accept the position In this

Seriously III

Sgt.-Pilot Sam Rogov, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Rogov, George Street, is pictured ABOVE receiving his 
wings at Brantford a few days ago. He rated fifth in a 
large class and is being retained as an instructor. HU 
father is well-known as a merchant in this city.

Wire Snare Tortures DeerfiountT 
Imprisoned In Woods 18 Days
George Tlndle of Smith township is 
being slowly nursed back to good 
health after spending 18 days In a 
snare set by a poacher north of 
Apsley.

"Tie Inhuman act of the poacher

hunter with a bloodhound bellow 
that could be heard for mil». He 
searched for the dog for some time 
but found no trace of It. Exactly 
eighteen days later, Gilland came 
aero» the dog In the woods.

city If It were offered to him, but 
the inspector Is getting In touch with 
him.

The committee acting on motion 
of Dr. Molr and Mr. Sollitt decided

Rev. Father Paul Costello, pariah 
priest at Raftings who Is reported 
to be seriously U1 In St. Joseph's 
Hospital In Peterborough. He was 
formerly parish print at the 
Cathedral Parish In the city.

TenXandidates 
Nominated For 

: 5 Board Seats ^
Ten candidates were nominated 

for the five seats on the Board of 
Education at the nomination meet
ing held in the Council Chambers 
on Tuesday night, Including the 
five retiring members of this year’s 
Board, and Indications are that 
there will be an election for at least 
seven of those nominated have 
stated they will qualify for election.

An unusual feature of the meet
ing was that only two of the re
tiring members were on hand at 
the nomination, T. J. Corley, K.C. 
and Alex Sollitt, and Mr. SoUltt re
mained to address the meeting.

Two of the new candidates O. 
Wilson Craw, city editor of the Ex
aminer, and J. Vem Canning, en
gineer at the CGI. Company also 
addressed the meeting, but other 
new candidates nominated were not 
on hand to speak.

The complete slate is as follows, 
and they have until 0 o'clock on 
Christmas Eve to qualify for elec
tion on New Year’s Day:

D. G. H. Melton, manufacturer.

statute to present a financial report, £n£i<»T$2S toU tatakTtte *~- 
falled to materialise Tuesday night and In lew than a week to oosne 

from the United ohuroh In the south
ly n.i

at May’s school when members of
toe coun^ aU stowrti «P butons, taü « th» city, bring their totitiup
Sf^he ratepayer”' MMtattafand to $108. The Mask Bk United church 
les Brtetor Thal^n o? ^e choir gives $636, to give that ohuroh 
townaMp*ïoard<of*health. Harold *
Cassan, only member of the council °°ly onTueaday ^T***^?1 
not present, is ill. from their annual white gift service.

This body sat In the school for ***•— B*P°rt* 
more than an hour after 7.30 when From our representative, D. D. 
the meeting was called but not ore Brown et Keene, com» three Rems, 
Interested party showed up to Join the biggest of which com» from the 
them by 8.30 when they disbanded pupils at the senior room at the 
and went home. public school, for *.00, the other

A point of discussion among mem. two representing penny box collec- 
bers of those present was whether lions at Taylor's store and the Bank 
the ratepayers were giving them a of Toronto at which Mr. Brown is 
vote of confidence by their absence manager.
or whether they had become dlstn- Brinton-Peterboroueh Carpet do. 
««rested because the council was In «ngiloye» are also heard from for 
$or another year anyway. two days In a row with $12.36 oom-

*■ B. Rye said he was Inclined ln^ u* employ*» club as
to believe the ratepayers were dis- a „sult of a collection at the an-

in not looking at his snares for more
than 18 days has start 3d a wave of ______________ _____ ____ ___
indignation among the hunters and The fact that the snare was not to retain Mrs. Minion as assistant 
sportsmen of the district who Intend on the dog’s leg Indicates that the secretary at the Collegiate until 
to seek Immediate action from the person who set the .-naras found suCh tlme as a permanent employee 
Department of Game and Fisheries, the dog In the snare and released a, „ht»ined It was Minted out "Barney," the dog set a record for him. and as further evidence that S te K^Sr that the i iwaïïïïwto * mTZS
endurance that is truly amazing but the hound spent that time caught, for tills Job were particularly high *V M.rdniîlhî '
he would have never lived to reach Is shown by the condition of his ïarterallotUie special wife no
civilization had it not been for Oil- hip which is raw where he wore the commercial gradual» would be bert Gilland. a veteran trapper and hides off trying to escape. The dog '“S P
backwoods man, who found, the dog was trying to get back to the spot 0n motion of Mr gollitt and H n. iTiiuïuîîÎAÎrfUf nnm 
whining on a trail in the section where his owner had started him on n w lk ^ f *absence't# Missnear Bel’s Lake. The dog had been the deer run, when Gilland found 2iute? of thï t^Lming^tt was xc
half crawling half walking, making him. tended to Easter * ed by G. N. Gordon, K.Chalf crawling, half walking, making 
about ten feet each time, before it 
was forced to rest, when Gilland 
came along, and heard the whine of 
the hound as It smelled him. He ex
amined the dog. which was In an 
emaciated condition, and discovered 
that its left hind leg was Injured. 
Further examination revealed a 
snare had cut through to the bone

him.
It is Illegal to set snares In Peter

borough county but permlssable to 
do so In Haliburton, and as this sec
tion is Just a few mil» from Hall- 
burton there Is an outside chance 
that the dog may have been caught 
In that county. However, the owner 
and Gilland both subscribe to the 
belief that the dog was caught in

on the limb. G Hand carried the dog Peterborough county and they state 
to his cabin, two miles away, and for the author!ti» should take some ac-
four days nursed the gaunt hound, 
feeding it warm condensed milk and 
hot stewed meat.
Walked « Miles.

At the end of the four-day period

interested and went so far as to al. nual Christmas party on Saturday 
their total tolege that people must take more nleht tirin(_

Interest In their municipal govern- •*!
mente or we will tend to lean mare X^Tsu-usn no a 
and more toward a dictatorship. ??’- *’
Provincial and Dominion govern- «** <®1«***n *°Jb «***«* f<?\*_**” 
mer.ts have taken away certain toF **— yhtoh Just
powers from municipalities because ‘‘oubled “d ««rt 6W to thta 
the municipalities were not proper- *y« receipts, the winner being Mrs.
ly attending to their affairs, he 
pointed out.

And this was the extent of the 
meeting with a few reference to 
township garbage collection being 
made.

Gunner John L. (Finnegan) Hill, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Hill, Rob
inson street who Is now serving In 
England with sa artillery unit. 
He is well known as a hockey play- 

1 In this city and In the district. 
He Is married and his wife lives In 
Peterborough.

Rap Wilhelmshaven
LONDON, Dec- 34 — (CP). — 

The German port of Wllhelmahaven 
was attacked by Royal Air Force 
bombers on Monday night

The raid was carried out without 
loss of a single plane, an Air Min
istry communique said. However, 
the loss of two plan» on patrol 
assignments yesterday was an
nounced.

James Delaney. The teacher In this 
school ts P. Joseph Maher.

Other Juvenile efforts Included 
$4 31 from Jeenle Stock of 477 Mark 
street, who sold kitchen article, to 
raise that amount, and two boys. 
Ken Barrett and Harold Keene 
raised $3.80 by holding a draw on 
some china donated by Ken’s grand
mother, Mrs. E. Lake, which was 
won by Geraldine Brown of 977 
Harvey street when the secretary of 
the fund made the draw on Tuesday. 
A number of personal donations are 
listed, each an expression of per
sonal interest in the welfare of the 
sufferers from air raids in Britain. 
Previously acknowledged $33,310.37

tion to curb settlers or others who 
set snares. While there Is some Jus
tification in setting a snare, woods
men claim there la absolutely no

__ _____________ __ _ justification for not examining the
when he was satisfied the dog would snare llne regularly, 
pull hrough he strapped on his Deer hunters claim that a great 
snowshoes and trekked out the four many snares were set during the 
and a half mil» to Apsley. where he deer hunting season because one 
got In touch with Tlndle. the owner, man tore up 27 of them, and It Is 
Tlndle motored back to Apsley and reported too that a hound owned by 
walked In the four mil» to the Stanley McCall was caught In a 
cabin to get the dog. snare and Injured so badly It could

Tlndle reported today tuat he had not be used for hunting again.

120,000 Letters Are Cancelled

Rambling Reporter
THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE

It 1» more blessed to give than 
to receive, and like all other peo
ple, the employe» of the Brin ton 
Carpet plant get a thrill out of 
helping someone who Is le» for
tunate. One of the girl employe» 
in the Finishing Department lost 
her pay envelope which Included a 
Christmas bonus, and for her 
Christmas loomed as a big dis
appointment. The word of her 
misfortune travelled fast through
out the shop, and soon employe» 
of the Finishing Department. Card 
Room and Shipping Room chipped 
In an amount equal to the loss, 
called the girl Into a huddle and 
after a nice little speech was made 
by one of the workers, voicing the 
regret at her loss, she was pre
sented with the purse of money 
and the beat wish» of her col
leagues. The n>lrtt of Christmas 
11 v» on.
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^Candidates" *-
Proposed 
For The Council

The five members of the city 
council whose present terms are now 
ending were proposed for re-election 
with eight other citizens at the mu
nicipal nominations last night.

They are: Aldermen Cotton, Gor
don, Ovens, Roy and Curtis, also 
R. M. Glover, a former member of 
the council, Thomas Mark, Roy A. 
Dixon, Joseph Detoher, Dr. E. M. 
Crough, Verne R Selkirk, James 
Harkr.ess, Percy Edwards.

Ftor the Utlllti» Commission,, to. 
nest Shirley of the engineering stair 
of the Canadian General Electrts 
Company, a member of the Com
mission for fifteen years, and Fred
erick Hills of the insurance firm 
of H1U, WeddeU and Hills, were 
nominated.

At the public meeting to the coun. 
ell chamber following the hour fou 
nominations the immediate defin
ite candidatures were announced by 
Aldermen Gotten, Gordon and Cur
tis, and by Mr. Shirley for the 
Commission.

The list of nomine» with the 
names of their proposers was re
ceived by City Clerk Ou tram aa fol
lows:
For Cty Cornell

D. Floyd Ourtis, manufacturer 
proposed by W. R. Philp and Max 
J Swanston.

Thomas Mark, Insurance manager, 
proposed by John C. Wood and Ern
est Braund.

Roland M. Glover, gentleman, 
proposed by Jam» Dutton and J. 
G Wherry.

Robert S. Cotton, superintendent, 
proposed by T. J. Carley, K.C, and 
Jam» Dutton.

William G. Ovens, manager, pro
posed by Adam B. Sands and Max 
J. Swanston.

George N. Gorton, lawyer, pro
posed by R. S. Cotton and Max J. 
Swanston.

Roy A. Dixon, Insurance manag
er, proposed by G. N. Gordon and 
Max J. Swanston.

Joseph Detcher, service station 
operator, proposed by O. N. Gor
don and Floyd Curtis.

E. Mark Crough, dentist, proposed 
by G. N. Gordon and Max J. Swan
ston.

Vernon A. Selkirk, merchant, pro
posed by Jama Hamilton and Max 
J. Swanston.

James Harkceu, mining engin
eer, proposed by Adam B. Sands and 
James Hamilton.

Percy Edwards, service station 
manager, proposed by Wtiliam 8. 
Johnson and Clifford Jackson.

Fred L. Roy, proposed by R. S 
Cotton and Jam» HamUton. 
Utilities Cotnmlssslon.

Ernest R. Shirley, electrical en
gineer, proposed by G. R. Langley 
and F. M. Somerville.

Frederick Hils, insurance manag
er, proposed by W. C. Hugh» and 
J. G. Wherry.

Mr. Ou tram was chairman of the 
subsequent pubic meeting of about 
thirty citlxens. .
Alderman Cotton

Alderman Cotton ww proposed by 
Mayor Hamilton to lead the speak
ing list because he had another ap
pointment.

"My sixteen yearn of service to

To a mere laymen who has been 
permitted to observe the post of
fice staff’s struggle with a mountain 
of Christmas mall it was reported 
today that the cancellation machine 
counted up to 120,000 letters Tues
day.

Those were mostly Christmas 
greeting bought by Peterborough 
people and mailed by them, to 
friends at home and abroad. Say 
It again—120,000.

Postmaster Lâcheur has been tell
ing the Examiner that everything

would be cleared out In the last 
Christmas delivery. The Lâcheur 
corps may be able to work wonders, 
but this will be a miracle If there 
Is not a considerable carry-over of 
belated parcels and letters.

So, If you were expecting some
thing from Aunt Jessie and she did 
not get it away with two or three 
days to spare, don’t mark .her off 
your list. One of the carrier wits 
said today, "We may get It all out of 
here by next Christmas."

It It were not war time this back
wash and bottle-neck dt mall would

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Joot eon« in. phoat. or write m. 120 to M00 
loons mode ,m your own oignatoro. No en- 
donere. Others not notified. Fair treatment
in orm d menmo or oMsnploTaeot. Quick

ten
L$m
Th 6 10 12 15Set paymts peymts paymts

$ 25 $ 4-46 % 2.78 S 2.36
59 8.93 5.57 4.73
75 13.39 8.35 7.09

100 17.85 11.13 9.46 $7.78
125 22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
159 26.78 16.70 14.18 11.67299 35.71 22.27 18 91 15^7399 53.56 33.40 28.37 23 35499 71.41 44.53 37.82 31.13599 «■» 55 66 47.28 38.91

pRTOMOtg iiidade charges

No obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD finance

mmosoiioH, osrr. 
Ih—r. LanMS Btocfc lI7 Chart.tl.tt, 0*». LakUtnM. E. Nek, AUntgtr Phone ISS1

Danes Helping
LONDON, Dec. 34 — (OP). — 

A broadcast from German-occupied 
Denmark said police blamed sabo
teurs for an explosion in a chemical 
warehouse in Copenhagen early yes
terday.

A Friend ........................... 1X*>
A Itlend (by mall) ....... 2.00
Keene public school, sen-

lor room ........................ 660
Box at Bank of Toronto,

Keene ............................. 168
Box at G. S. Taylor’s store

Keene ........................... 2.00
Mark St. United ohuroh

Choir ............................. 6.36
A Friend (receipt No. 035) 2.00

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We WiH Cash Year 
Pay Choquas

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite the King's Hotel

O Brinton-Peterborough 
Carpet Go. Ltd. Employ
ees Chib 13ttfa donation) 

A Friend, Lover ct Eng
land ...............................

Ken Barrett and Harold
Keene ...........................

King’s Own Bible Osas, 
St. Jama’ church, par 
Mrs. M. Ot&rk ........

S. C. Wame ....................
Pupils School Section No.

8. per P. J. Maher........
Drafting Room, C.GI. .. 
Mir. and Mrs. S. Tully ... 
A Friend (receipt No. Ml)
R. A. Gertmtt .................
Jeenle Stock, Sale kitch

en artlotes ....................
Rotary Club of Peterbor

ough. proceeds at draw.

Total to date .Ï...............

IS 26 

ISO

ISO

28.00
1600

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Press)

DEC. 34, 1916.—Enemy fore» In 
Rumania captured Tulcea and at
tacked Machln, opposite Brails on 
the River Danube; whole at the 
Dobrudja, except the northeast cor
ner. In German hands. British at
tacked enemy liras between River 
Vante and Lake Dotron, Mace
donia.

DEC. 3b, 1916.—Dominions «w( 
provide a grand opening for the India Invited to send representatives 
Postmaster to get In a loud squawk to London for "special war ocufer- 
about the lack of room In the post once at the toigdre.” Germany re- 
office. Probably It la so apparent plied to United States peace note 
that he wouldn’t even mention It, repeating proposals for a conference 

The midnight C.P.R. brought an- of belligérante.
When two automobiles collided at ”£er ^ .

Rogers and Douro Streets on Tues- jiurln* the rmlny hours *
day afternoon Jour persons sustain- thon™7rtîî'm»nv ..nrsuirtul 
,1rl^ivehurt 8h°Ck bUt W"e ^ al incidente of the TeS ^M^

W. Sutton. RR. 7. Peterborough,
was driving east on Douro Street f*™* packed «° tne byJm’ followed 
and on retching Rogers Street by telephone messages by citizens to 
stopped suddenly to avoid hitting a *4r' ^heur, and a hurry-up send- 
small boy who unexpectedly ran 1°* ®ithe man to 
aero» th. road. As Sutton’s car for “» 01 «h* m«“a?®* of Christ- 
stopped there was a collision with maa ch«er and goodwill 
another automobile driven north onp .
Rogers Street by J. K. Ascott, East-

Dr. Ralph Honey, dentist, nomin
ated by R. S. Cotton, seconded by 
O. N. Gordon. K.C.

C. Alex Sollitt, Insurance mana
ger, nominated by H. O. Walker, 
seconded by Dr. A. Molr.

G. Wilson Craw, editor, nominat
ed by Chris Hugh», seconded by J.
G. Wharry.

D. Vem Canning, engineer, nom- ___________ __ _____ __
lnated by H. C. Sootheran and sec- the city and the community » an 
onded by G. R.jAngley. alderman Is before the electors on
,T; Car|ey> * cr Uwyer’ h”?1"- New Year’s Day," Alderman Cotton 

a ted by H O. Walker, seconded by gay. -j rave always endeavored to
DD.vldT. Dlplock. insurance man- SÜRÆ

ÎSidedIbvTUJ Carley ^ «*“« 1 **y tonight Is that If
hnncwif» 1 am electe«t I will continue to give

nominated by WuZm Tln^ »': *** cltl““ “* velfare «* 
onded by Joseph Henderson. (Continued on Page 15)

Alex SoUltt, who is Just complet
ing his first two-year term on the*
Board voiced his pleasure at having1 
been able to serve the citizens dur
ing that time. “I have given the 
best service that I am capable of. 
and should the ratepayers see fit 
to re-elect me to the Board for an
other term, I wUl give them the 
same 100 per cent effort. I wish 
everyone a Merry Christmas and a 
Victorious New Year."

(Continued on Page 15)

Four Persons Suffer 
Minor Injuries

Peterborough Lumber 
Co.

Beaver Lumber Co. 

Scott Lumber Co.

The above Lumber compan
ies wiH be dosed lasing 
Day, December 26.

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS

DANCE
Major Bennett 

Chapter I.O.D.E.
LEGION HALL

December 25,9 p.m.
$1.50

Bill Collison and His 
Orchestra.

To curtail expenses, no 
invitations will be issued.

dale, Hamilton, and formerly ot 
Peterborough.

Ascott’s wife, a passenger In his 
car, sustained head Injuries and 
bruised knees and Delores Sutton. 8, 
and Dora Sutton, 10, and Joanna 
McCurrach, Driscoll Terrace, who 
were In the other car received shock 
and brûle».

The grtil, radiator, bumper, left 
front fender and front left wheel of 
Ascott’s car and the right rear door.

------------ running board, and fender of the
$38,48788 other machine were damaged.

421

16.07

RADIO TUNE-UP
>■/ J c/'kVo -. -<

_ ANY MAKE

UOHNSTOND
CEOHGt M NN f i . ,

NOTICE—Re Capitol Taxi. In order 
to give our employees an opportun
ity to enjoy port of Christmas, Capi
tol Taxi will be closed from 11 o.m. 
to 2 p.m. on Christmas Day. We ask 
your co-operation on behalf of our 
men. Season's greetings to oil.
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CHRISTMASPETERBOROUGH SPENDINGWHERE IS
Marlon Chevrlll and Mlaa 

ÎM Chevrlll of Toronto are In town 
for the holiday with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. c. H Chevrlll, John 
Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Warring Clarke, of London, 

Is the guest of bis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Q. R. clarke. prior to his 
entering the R.C.A.P. AC2 K. 8. 
(Ted) Clarke of Ftogal will also be 
a guest at his home here tor New 
Year's.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mia. Grant J. Braund 

of London are guests of the former's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Braund, for the Christmas holidays 

4 4 4
Miss Helen McGregor Is spending 

the holidays in Bowmanvllle.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mias Betty and Miss Frances 
Wolfe will be In Chatham for 
Christmas with their parents.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Betty MacBrten. prlnceps 

lumnus at the Collegiate is spending 
the holidays with her parents at 
Carnarvon.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nixon, Dun- 

das, will be In town during the 
Christmas week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Batten, Wolsley Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Sergt. Keith Braund of the Can

adian Dental Corps, Petawawa, will 
spend Christmas at his home here. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald I. W. Bous- 

field, Toronto, will spent Christmas 
with the Rev. and Mrs. George J. 
BousfMd.

♦ ♦ ♦
LAC D. E. Moorhead of Guelph 

Wireless School and Mr. Bill Moor
head of Knox College, University of 
Toronto, are spending the holiday 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Moorhead. George Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Mildred Bailey Is spending 

the Christmas season with friends 
In Lakefield and Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Helen Smoke of University 

of Toronto and Mr. Franklin Smoke 
of Queen's University are holiday
ing with their parents. Judge and 
and Mrs. 8. L. Smoke.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. Rocco DeCarlo of Kingston 

Is the guest of Mrs. M. DeCarlo.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. D. Falrbrother and 
daughter Shirley Ann of Hamilton, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Pratten CHlmour Street.

♦ ♦ e
Miss Audrey Timlin of Norwood 

will spend Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Timlin, Park Hill road.

Mr. Roy Hudson, of Victoria Col
lege, University of Toronto, is 
spending the Christmas holiday» 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Hudson, Lansdowne Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Albert Boy ter of Little Cur

rent is spending the Christmas 
holidays with the Rev. and Mrs. C. 
C. Boy ter.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Eva Bannister of FttroUa 

High School Is vacationing with Dr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Bannister.

4 4 4
Mr. John Bannister, Queen s Uni

versity, Kingston, Is spending the 
holidays with Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Bannister.

♦ ♦ ♦
Sub-Lieutenant David Rogers of 

Eaquimalt B.O., la spending his 
leave with hi* parents. Mr. and Mra 
Claude Rogers. Fleming Place.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cunningham 

and daughter joy, London, are holi
day guests of Mra- A, B. Cunning
ham, Reid Street

4 4 4
LAO Lome Archer and Mr». Ar

cher are spending çhrlstmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas at 
Westwood.

♦ ♦ ♦
Adjutant Louisa Fowler of the 

Chief Secretary's Office of the Ter
ritorial Headquarters of the Salva
tion Army in Toronto, will spend 
Christina» with Adjutant and Mrs, 
R. M Bamaey. 664 Bolivar Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. H. J. Trylor la spending 

Christmas with hi* slater, Mrs. S. 
L. Smoke.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Joan Melton of Queen's Un

iversity, Kingston, is home for the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. H. Melton.

4 4 4
Mr. Roy Abbott of Hamilton will 

be a Christmas guest of his sister, 
Mrs. W. R. Weeae, 130 Morrow 
Street.

♦ 44
Mr. Robert Graham of McMaster 

University Hamilton, Is home for 
the holidays with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Graham, Aberdeen 
Avenue-

♦ 4 4
Mr. John Corkery of St. Michael’s 

College, University of Toronto, Is 
holidaying with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Corkery, Gilmour 
Street.

4 4 4
Mias Hilda Pearson, Ontario La

dles' College, Whitby, will spend 
Christmas vacation with her mother 
Mr*. S. R. Pearson. 460 Weller 
Street

4

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

•

De Carlonis 
Fruit Stores

PETERBORO

UJISHCS
A Merry 
Christmas

AND

A Happy 
New Year 

To All

WE ALSO WISH TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION 
OF THE GENEROUS PATRONAGE ACCORDED US IN 
THE PAST-YEAR.

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE

er$ '2 0t"- A. On- Q J 'h0t d *0nr,dsPr?°rrOoif

&2P

r'eSM

sew -ve.

'The Light of the World

—— -—-w.

H. Evans of Ta-,
MV. Brans' slat

Mr. and Mrs.
Park Hill Read.

, ' W

Glory to God in the Highest, and on Earth Peace, 

Good Will Toward Men.—Luke 2,14

Pilot Officer A. L Waktwrlght 
and Mra. Walnwrlght, stationed at 
Trenton, will be holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Budden.

4 4 4
Mr. Bill Hall of the University of 

Toronto la spending the holidays 
with his parents. Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
W. Gordon Hall, London Street.

4 4 4
LAC Bob MoNlnch, of St- John's, 

Quebec, R.C.A.F., la the guest of 
Mr. and Mra. j. H. Laweon, 18 
Ware Street.

4 4 4
MT. Horace steer la home from 

University of Toronto with his par
ente, Mr. and MTs. O. M. Steer, 
Inverlea street

•4 4 4
Mr. Robert Doris of Hageravllle 

will spend Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Doris, 469 Bolivar street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miner of 

Toronto wUl be here for Christmas 
day, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
S. Hutton, 334 Rubtdge street.

4 4 4
Mr. Lloyd Louden of HamUton, 

Mr. Harold Louden, Alexandria and 
Misa Caroline Andrus of London 
will be holiday guests of Mrs. Mabel 
Louden, Brock street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lamb and 

Bud of Millbrook, Mr. and Mrs 
Beattie Fee of Ida will spend Christ
mas with Mrs. M. Lough and Miss 
Owen Lough.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs J. Armltage of To

ronto wUl be holiday guests of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Armltage. Jr.

4 4 4
Mlaa Ruby Hobbs, of Penetangul- 

shlne wUl spend the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Knapp at Bowman
vllle.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson, Douglas 

Wilson, Miss Helen Baptle and Mr. 
Walter Baptle will be gueets of Mrs. 
C. Gibson, 17 Newmarket avenue, 
Toronto for the Christmae holiday.

4 4 4
Mr. Barrie Jack of Queen's Uni

versity. Kingston and Mr and Mrs. 
Peter Demoe, also of Kingston will 
be holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Andrew Jack, 374 William street

4 4 4
Miss Bertha Inch will be In town 

for Christmas, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Inch, 681 
Aylmer street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blon, and 

family of Tweed will be guests on 
Christmas of Mrs. Bion’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cavanagh, Stew
art street.

4 4 4
Mile Helen Bum», Oshawa, will 

be a holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Bums, Aylmer street.

4 4 4
Mrs. George Winchester of Ham

ilton will spend Christmas with Mr. 
and Mra. J. P. Chalmers, Douro 
street

4 4 4
Mr. Joseph Lynch of Smith Falls 

will be here for Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lynch.

4 4 4
Mrs. R. Hobbs will have as her 

guests during holiday season. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Knapp of Bowmanvllle.

♦ ❖ ^
Mrs. F Avery of Havelock will be 

the guest on Thursday of Mrs. J. 
Post, Romaine street.

4 4 4
Mr. Harry Gainey of the Bank of 

Commerce, at HamUton will spend 
Christmas with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Gainey, London 
street.

Mlaa Margaret Clark will be home 
for Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W. Clark.

FASHIONS

Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Jameson and 
famUy of Englewood will be guests 
on Thursday of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Middleton, King 
street

4 4 4
Mr. end Mrs. B. A. More, Bernardo 

avenue, will be in Barrie for Christ
mas with the letter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Parsons,

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McDonald ac

companied by their chUdren, Eliza
beth and BUly, will spend the 
Christmas holidays with Rev. and 
Mrs. W. McDonald, Dennlstoun 
avenue.

4 4 4
Mr. Bob Russell of New Zealand, 

who la In the R.C.AF., will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. LeBarr during the 
Christmas week.

4 4 4
Miss Norma Timlin of Queen's 

University, Kingston, wUl spend the 
Christmas holidays with her parents 
Mr, and Mrs. F. H. Timlin.

4 4 4
Miss Jean McDonald wUl be in 

town for the holiday season with 
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. Mc
Donald, Dennlstoun avenue.

4 4 4
Mr. Bert Smith of Omemee will be 

a Christmas guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Bathgate, Aylmer street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. George Daly of Nap- 

anee wUl spend Christmas with Mis. 
L. O. Dobbin.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson of Brock- 

vllle are expected In town for the 
Christmas holidays, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Johnson.

4 4 4
Dr. and Mrs. K. J. R. Wightman 

will spent the Christmas week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Wightman 
of Geraldine avenue.

4 4 4
Mrs. Louise Gibson and Joyce Gib

son from Chicago wUl be gueets dur
ing the hoUdays of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Learning.

4 4 4
Mise Muriel Benson wUl be In town 

for the Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Benson.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Faulkner of 

PRETTY AT-HOME DRESS Omemee will be Yuletlde gueets of
PATTERN 9743 Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Bathgate, Ayl-

Your family appreciates your neat m” ,treet- 
appearance at home . . . loot: sweet . 4 4 4
and pretty In this near Marian Mar- Mr “d Mrs. Bruce Parker will 
tin frock-Pattern 9745-even if you be eurats of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
are a little larger than average I It's Parker of Roseneath for Christmas 
designed to slim you down — the Day- 
high-cut waistline at the aides and 4 4 4
the up-and-down seams In the skirt Miss Greta LeBarr of Toronto will 
hath help! Femininity la added by visit her parents, Mr. and Mr». J. 
the gaily acaUeped V-neck and W. LeBarr, during the Christina* 
sleeves. The scalloping la optional holiday», 
like the bodice buttons and the t iny 4 4 4
assh in front (an all-round belt Is Mrs. G. L. Hay and Mra, D. O. 
the other alternative). The skirt Hay and Jim of Hastings will be 
has princess seaming In the back— Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
altogether, this la an easy frock to F. D. Lee, 
make, especially with the Sew 4 4 4
Chart's guidance. Make one mart Mr. Fraser Bradshaw of Toronto 
hone frock in a vivacious cotton vU1 spend Christmas with his moth- 
print, another In crepe for more «. »t <78 Beth une street, 
formal occasions. 4 4 4

Patem 6746 may be ordered only Mr. Gerald Frost of Kingston trill 
In women's sizes 34 . 36, 36, 40, 4a, spend Christmas Day with his
44, 46 and 48. else 36 requires parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Frost,
414 yards 36 inch fabric. 542 Aylmer street.

4 4 4
Pattern number ................ ............. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
oiM daughter Diane are coming from

......................................... ........... Toronto for Christmas and will be
My Naas ......................... guests of Mrs. J. Hetherington, 33.......... Jackaon âyenue.
Address ............................................... 4 4 4

Mr. Tom Bradford. R.C.A.F., of
............................................... Saskatchewan now of Manning Pool,

I__ ____ », , Toronto, will spend Christmas with
«««sesi «UO ror postage sheriff and Mrs. J. A. Hall, Demie

A- ■ street.1--------------------------- 1

IAx. and Mrs. Leonard Hadwtn are Lt. B. P. Stephenson of Barrlefiekl 
planning to spend Christmas with will be in town for the holiday with 
Mr. and Mra. Israel Ooodhand of Mrs. Stephenson at the home of 
Zion. Mr. and Mra. A. Duthle, Rubtdge

♦ 44 street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long of To- 4 4 4

ronto will be holiday guests of Mr. Mr. and Mra. Murray Gate of 
and Mrs. R. L. Hickson, of Stewart purest Hill, Toronto; Mr. Kenneth 
street. Oates of Queen's University are

4 4 4 guests of Mra. A. B. Oates, 307 Mar-
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nixon of Dun- glret avenue, 

dad will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 0 4 4
Batten and Mr. and Mrs. V. R Sel- Mr. and Mis. Alfred Adams and 
kirk during the Christmas holidays, pte. Joseph Barberry of Kingston

♦ ♦ 4 will be guests of Mr. and Mn. Joseph
Mr. Vincent Holmes of the Bank Asiles of Douro street.

of Nova Scotia In Cobourg will spend 444
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Quests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Holmes. Upper for Christmas will be Mr. and

4 4 4 Mra. George B. Blckle, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hickson of Charles Blckle. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Toronto are to be Christmas guests Blckle. and Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hickson. Jamieson and their families of 
Stewart street. Bowmanvllle.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patterson and ♦ 

family are spending Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clifford in War
saw. ,

4 4 4
Mra J. W. K. Shortreed of Toron

to Is expected to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Brooks, during 
the Christmas vacation.

4 4 4
Mr. T. J. Allen, B.A. Oxon, of 

Lower Canada College will spent the 
Christinas holidays with his mother,
Mrs. John Allen, 215 Reid street.

4 4 4
Social and personal—Xmas ..........

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wand of St.
Catharines are spending the holi
day with their parents In the city.

4 4 4
Mr. Will Bracken ridge and Miss 

Janet Brackenrldge of Westwood 
will be Christinas guests of Mrs. C.
Brackenrldge, Edinburgh street.

4 4 4
Mr. John Pratten of Queen's Uni

versity Is spending the holidays 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Pratten, Gilmour street.

4 4 4
Mias Mary Thompson of Warsaw 

Is holidaying with Mr. and Mra. H.
R. Davis, 339 Down le street.

4 4 4
Mr. Jack Craig of McGill Univer

sity, Montreal, will spend Christmas 
with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
Craig, Hunter street west.

4 4 4
Miss Mary Kirkwood of the Col

legiate staff Is spending the Christ
mas vacation with her parents In 
Brampton.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. William Sweetman 

and family of Rochester are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. A Robinson, 627 
Weller street, for the holidays.

4 4 4
Mr. Harlow Cutting. Dartmouth 

University. Hanover, New Hamp
shire, Is the guest of his parents,
Mr. snd Mrs. R. E. Cutting, Park 
street.

4 4 4
Misa Joan Reed of Wellesley.

Mass., and Master John Reed of 
Exeter, New Hampshire, are holi
daying with their grandmother,
Mrs. P. J. Grady. Water street.

4 4 4
Miss Dorothy Brandon and Misa 

Penny Brandon. Toronto, will spend 
Christmas holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Brown, Downle street.

4 4 4
Misa Mary McPherson, Mr. Bill 

McPherson of Toronto are with their 
mother. Mrs. A. W. McPherson,
Water street, for the holiday.

4 4 4
LAO Harold Bishop of South 

Wales and LAC Maurice Ase, Bir
mingham, England, In training at 
Trenton are Christmas guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hughes, Weller 
street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clark of To

ronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. B.
Ferguson, Park Hill Road.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Armstrong and 

Marina will spend Christmas In 
Millbrook with Mr. Wesley Wood.

4 4 4
Dr. and Mrs. Reginald Martin 

and family will spend Christinas In 
Lindsay.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Lacey Ray of To

ronto are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Wtcklimd, Mlaa 
Helen end Mlaa Mary Fltspatriek of 
Toronto are guests of Mr. and Mra. 
J. D. Fltspatriek.

4 4 4
Mias Marlon Hall. Bank of Nova 

Scotia. Toronto, la the guet of her 
parents. Sheriff and Mra. J. T. A. 
Han.

4 4 4
Mia Ada Adams of Windsor la 

spending the Holiday aaaaon with 
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Adam», Robin
son street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mra C. A. Robson and 

Master Karl of Toronto are spend
ing Christmas with Mr. and Mra. 
William Betty, Chemung Red.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mra. O. 

ronto are guests of 
and brother-in-law.
Max Kerne* han,

May the message of 
goodwill shower Its 
benefits on oil our 
friends.

Hubert Chown Hardware

He who was born on Christmas 
Night has sold: "I am the light of the 
world".... "And this is the condem
nation, that light is come into the 
world, and men loved darkness rath
er thon light, because their deeds were 
evil. . .. But he that doeth truth 
cometh to the light, that his deeds 
may be mode manifest, that they ore 

■ wrought in God."
—St. John, Chapters 8 end 1

In these days of conflict, let us permit no cloud 
to hia*e the light that shines undimmed nigh two 
thousand years. He that "doeth truth" sees the 
goal:

"On Earth PeaceyGood 
Will Toward Men99

*
ZELLER’S LIMITED

A Very Merry Christmas
And

A Happy New Year
To One and All

is our wish at this season of the year.' 

We also wish to thank you for the 

patronage accorded us in the past 

year.

J. K. HUGHES 

And The Staff

J. K. HUGHES
CHEVROLET - OLPSMOHLE



Will You marry*
L ME, DEAR.?/

teinté

■U»

Season

CheerFor Good 

and Happiness
May this season be brimful 
of happiness for you and 
your family and for the com
ing year.

Schneider Bros.
JEWELLERY 

367 George St.

ClllilSI'llMIN

fci <5

Dear Friends:—
To you whose friendship and goodwill hove 

helped to make the year 1941 a successful 
one for us, we extend our cordial and sincere 
thanks.

The satisfaction of knowing that we have 
been priviliged to serve such loyal friends 
is surpassed only by the pleasure we take in 
wishing you

Merry Christmas
AND A

Prosperous New YearHappy and

The Management end Staff Of

'THE PETERBOROUGH EXXRfTNER (téléphonétewWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1941

WHERE PETERBOROUGH IS SPENDING CHRISTMAS
Mr. end Mrs. Keith Lech, Aylmer Mr. end Mrs. M. D. fCurly) Do- 

street, will have ae their guests tor noghue ot Kingston ere In town tor 
the Christmas holidays, Mr. James the Christmas holidays with their 
Aikens of Noranda. and Flt-Sgt. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Duffus, 
Mrs. Athens ot Aylmer, Ontario. George street south and Mr. and 

4 4 4 Mrs. J. P. Donoghue. Ennlsmore.
Miss Marguerite Evans and Miss 4 4 4

Flora Craig of Toronto are expected Mrs. Trevor C. Thompson of Mon- 
In town to spend Christmas with treal will be with her mother, Mrs. 
their mother, Mrs. F. M. Craig, C. H. Amys, Stewart street, tor the 
Water street. holiday.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deabom of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Caverly, Cres- 

Toronto are the guests of Mr. and cent street, are spending the holiday 
Mrs. F. H. Dearborn, Bethune street, with Mr. Caverly's parents, Mr. and

♦ * * Mrs. L. 8. Caverly, In Toronto.
Mias E. Bain, Miss M. Jory and 4 * 4

Mias C. Littlefield will spend Christ- Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Westbrook, 
mas Day In Cobourg with Dr. and ton don street, will have as their 
Mm. Hayden. Christmas guests. Mr. and Mrs. H.

♦ ♦ C. Westbrook, Newmarket. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irons of Car- Mrs. Arthur Westbrook, Stratford,

leton Place will be the gueate of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jamieson, Wel- 
Mr and Mrs. o. J. Hauward, O'Car- land and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. David- 
roll avenue, for the Christmas week- son of the Maritimes, 
end. ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ Sergeant-Instructor G. F. McKin-
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Long of To- non of the Officers' Training Cen-

rqnto are spending Christmas with tre at Brockvllle is expected to spend 
Mrs. P. Vasa, Dublin street Christmas with his parents, Mr. and

4 4 4 Mrs. D. A. McKinnon, Westcott
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Patte of street.

Stoney Creek, Ontario, will be In 4 4 4
town with their parents Mr. and Mr. Bob Rosa, manager of the 
Mrs. H. C. Kim, Stewart street and Sault Ste. Marie branch of the Na- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patte, Water ttonel Grocers, and Dr. Donald Ross 
street for the Christina» week-end. of Orillia, will spend Christmas with 

4 4 4 their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross,
Mr. Donald Sedgwick. R.C.N., Es- George street, 

quimalt, B.C., Is spending his Christ- 4 4 4
mas leave with his sister, Mrs. Harry Mias Marie O. Dorris of Cornwall, 
Northrop, Anne street. Ontario, Is spending Christmas with

♦ O * her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Miss Grave Olaveeon, R.N., Me- Dorris, Margaret avenue.

mortal Hoaptlal, Niagara Falls, New 4 4 4
York, Is spending the Christmas sea- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Amys and 
son with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Olave- daughter of Toronto will be In town 
son and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. ODette for the holiday with Mrs. C. H. 
Lock street. Amys, Stewart street.

♦ ♦ ♦
8 Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bolam of To

ronto are spending Christmas with 
Mr. Bolam's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Bolam of Rubldge street.

♦ 4 ♦
Miss Mabel Clarry is spending 

Christmas in Toronto with her bro
ther, Mr. E. C. Clarry.

♦ 4 ♦
AC. J. W. Roper, R.C.AF. of. St. 

Thomas Is home for the holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Roper, Walkerfleld avenue.

a 4
Mr. Robert Ferguson of the Uni

versity of Toronto will spend the 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Ferguson, Edinburgh 
street

♦ a a
Miss Gladys Carvolth of Toronto 

Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. J. 
B. Carvolth, Monaghan road.

0 4 0
Mr. Charles Kruse of Kitchener is 

a Christmas guest ot Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Woolley, Harvey street

Married Quietly In Toronto Mr. J. D. McIntosh, Mlae Aggies Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bateson, Water 
McIntosh, Miss Margate* Mtdntoeh stret and Miss Marion Mervln are 
of Cobourg will be Christmas guests guests ot Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Wood 

— “d Mia. D. R. Fleming, and Misa Dorothy Bateson in Belle
ville.

of Mr. _
Boswell asremie.

444
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Burnham and 

Miss Jean Burnham, of Mlllbrook, 
will be In town for Ohriatmaa with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Burnham.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harding and

♦ a a 
R. O. Parnell, O.C., R.C.N.V.R. of 

St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, will spend 
Christmas with hla wife and parcn Is, 
Mr. and Mrs. w. R. Parnell. Rubldge 
street. Other guests will include R 
H. Duff. O.C.. R.C.N.V.R also of

Ruth of Slmcoe are spending Christ- St. Hyeclnthe and Miss M. Madeley his family here

Mr. and Mrs. John Weldon will 
have as their guests Mrs. Weldon's 
mother, Mrs. Sitwell and her grand
son, John, tor the holiday season. 

* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Valentin and Mas

ter Harold or Reid street are spend
ing Christ me» with Mrs Valentina 
mother. Mrs. Ryeroft. in Toronto. 

❖ » 4
Mr. Ronald Dick of Queen's Uni

versity Is spending the holidays with

mas with Mrs. H. Alton, Mark street, of Toronto.
♦ 44 ♦ ♦ ♦

Mias Louise Mall of the C.W.AjC., Mrs. A. H. Stratton la In Toronto 
Kingston, who Is spending the holl- for Christmas, 
day» with her parents. Mr. and 4 4 4
M” ® p. Hell, MCDonnel street. Pte. Lou Thomas is visiting his 
mil be stationed at Ottawa on her family In Cornwall tor over Chrlst- 
returo. œàa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lieut. H. R. Fleming of Halifax* ""-------

and Mrs. Fleming and Diane of |

♦ 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan E. Walker 

and family of Charleston. West Vir
ginia; Miss Margaret May Walker, 
B.A., General Hospital. Montreal, 
are here for the holiday season with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Walker, George 
street.

appreciation 
of the gen
erous share 
of business 
given ■ in 
lMl.we wish 
to extend to 
one and all 
our sincere 
wtahea for

, A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND HAPPINESS 

IN 1942.

dice t. williams

Mr. and Mrs. Merry 1, Richardson, who 
were married recently very quietly at the 
home of the bride's mother In Toronto. Mrg.

Richardson la the only daughter of Mr*. 
Franklah and the late Dr. Edgar R. Frank
ish, and Mr. Richardson Is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Richardson ot Campbellford.

Phene 9496
To Our Many Friands end
Customers in 
Peterborough end 
Vicinity

LOB LAWS

We Extend lest Wishes 
Per e Very Merry Christmas 

end e Happy New Veer.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

A Merry Christmas
MAY WE OFFER OUR SIN
CERE WISH THAT ALL OUR 

PATRONS ENJOY A VERY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
AN EXCEEDINGLY PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR.

Robt. Fair fir Co. Ltd.

Mr. Jack Olaveaon of St. Cathar
ines will apend the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Olaveeon and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. O Dette, Lock street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Iva Hosie is spending Christ

mas with her parente, In Perth.
4 4 ♦

Miss May Boorman la planning to 
spend the holiday with her parents, 
In Fort William.

t t ♦
Mr. Hewitt Amys, R.C.AF. Man

ning Pool. Toronto, Is the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. C. H. Amys, Stew
art street.

4 4 4
Gunner B. Howden. London, will 

be in town tor the holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Howden, 
Romaine street.

4 4 4
Pete Donoghue, R.C.AF. of St. 

Thomas is spending Christmas leave 
In the city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pettit. Mra. 

Moulton and Mias Sexton are In 
Stratlord for the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Anderson.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. James Wheeler of Toronto will 

be in town for the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Wheeler, McFarlane 
avenue.

♦ 4 4
Dr. A. J. Madlll will spend Ohriat

maa In Toronto with hla eon-in-lew 
and daughter, MV. and Mra. Arthur 
Metcalfe.

e ♦ ♦
Mia* Joan OU swell, of Quebec 

City 1* the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mro. B. Ottewell. Monaghan 
rood.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Penrose, of 

Hamilton are holiday guests of MV. 
and Mrs. W R. Penrose, Reid street.

444
Mr Charles Noble la spending the 

holiday at hla home in Toronto.
444

Mr. and Mrs Bud LaBrandhe of 
Sheiwinlgan pulls, Quebec, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Phelan.

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. J W. Pierce and 

Mr John Pierce of Homewood av
enue are spending Christmas kl 
Montreal with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Thomson.

4 4 4
Mr. Willkwn Songster of Chicago 

is spending Christmas with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Sangater of 
Water street.

4 4 4
Mr. end Mrs. Russell Oartbier 

of Norwood arc ^pending Christmas 
with Mrs. Gardner's mother, Mrs. T. 
Sexrmlth of Cricket Plwe.

4 4 4
Mm. Mae Squelr. Benson avenue.

Is spending Christmas in Toronto 
with her brother, Mr. V. A. Barnett.

4 4 4
Miss Mabel Budd of Toronto, Is 

spending Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Brown. Benson avenue.

4 4 4
Miss Jean Metcalfe of the C.W. 

A.C., Gananoque, will spend Christ
mas with her parents. Mr. and Mr». 
Thomas Metcalfe, 8868 Water street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McHenry 

of Hunter street are spending the 
holiday in Toronto with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L Lalng and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. McHenry.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Zakos, Mr. and 

Mrs. James Zakos, Mr. Chris Zakos 
and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Zakos. all of 
Kingston will spend Christmas with 
Mr and Mrs. S. Zakos, Charlotte 
street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Best of 

Kirkland Like are guests of their 
mother, Mrs. J. N. Bacon, 188 Reid 
street and will attend the wedding 
of Miss June Best.

4 4 4.
Miss Audrey Oliver and Mis* No- 

reen Oliver are spending the holi
day with their parents in Dartford.

4 4 4
The Misses Gillespie, Sherbrooke 

street, are spending Christmas in 
St Catharines with Mrs. T. H. 
Gillespie.

4 4 4
Mi» Lahrlng Parsons. Assistant 

Section Officer of the C.W.A.AF. 
at Ottawa, will be in town on 
Cbristmae day with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Panons, Douro 
street.

Mr. and Mra. Robert Hayden and 
Master Peter Hayden will apend 
Christmas In Port Hope with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hayden.

4 4 4
The Rev. P. W. and Mrs. Craik are 

spending Christmas In Montreal.
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Smylle are In 
Toronto for the holiday with Mr. 
Smylle'» parents, Mr. and Mra. B. 
Smylle.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Taylor, 105 

Aylmer street will be guests of Miss 
Annie Taylor In Toronto on Thurs
day.

4 4 4
Mias Mildred Drope of Port Col- 

borne Is spending the Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mry<J. D. 
Collins, QUmour street. Z

4 4 4
Mra. R. W. Mclrvtne of Rldgetown 

la the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Riley.

4 4 4
Sub Lieutenant J. M. Craik la 

spending Christmas In Montreal 
with hla parents, the Rev. F. W. and 
Mra. Craik.

4 4 4
Mr. Rodney Ecobichon of New

market will be home tor Christmas 
with his mother, Mrs. E. Ecobichon, 
Aylmer street.

4 4 4
Sergt. Observer H. K. Fallls Is 

spending the Christmas season with 
his aunt and uncle. Senator Iva 
Pallia and Mr. Howard Pallls.

4 4 4
Mrs. K Stevenson of Oshawa and 

Master Grant are guests of Mrs. 
Fred Dunbar, Morrow street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Msa. D. P. Marett of 

Marmora and son Frank are guests 
of MVs. Marett's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Davem, Maitland av
enue.

4 4 4
Mr. Douglas Cruthera of Lindsay 

1» holidaying with his parente. Mr. 
and Mra. W. M. Cruthera, King 
street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cullen, and 

Jimmy of Kingston, are guests of 
Mr end Mrs. Jam» Cullen, 190 
Charlotte street.

4 4 4
MV. and Mrs. J. E. Lilliro and 

Donald of Kingston and Mr. and 
Mrs. K. A. Young and Beverley of 
Oshawa will be gueets of Mrs. Albert, 
Win», Down le street, for Christ
inas.

4 4 4
Mi» M. MUPherson of Toronto is 

the guest of Mrs. A. W. McPherson. 
Wkter street! tor the Christmas 
ssaeqn.

4 4 4
Mr. Bruce Butler is In Toronto 

vending Christmas with his par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Neeva. eg Toronto 
and Master Tim Hk*»-L>ne of the 
Grow School, Lakefield, are with 
Mrs. R. T. EL Hioks-Lyne. Dublin 
street, tor the holiday season.

4 4 4
Misses Beverley and Barbara. 

Hughee. daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Hugh», are spending the holi
day» at Sherwood Forest Camp, 
Haliburten.

4 4 4
Ml» Katherine Lang of Bast 

Greenwich, Rhode Island1, is spend
ing Christmas with Mrs. T. C. Starr. 
Roger» street.

4 4 4
MV. Stuart Fleming, K.C., and 

Mrs. Fleming of St. Oatharin» will 
be In town for Christmas with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Flem
ing, Boswell avenue.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Sedgenriok. of 

Toronto are guests of Mr. and Mr*. 
Hkrry Northrop, Arme street, for 
the holiday.

4 4 4
Donald Fenroee. S.B.A. of the 

RC.N.VR. Toronto, is spending the 
holiday with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R Penrose, Reid street.

4 4 4
Mr. Kenneth Gadd of London is 

home for Christmas with his mother 
Mra. C. Gedd. King street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. George Ferguson and 

family of Belleville are spending 
Christmas with Mrs. McFarlane, 
Water street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. E. Benson, George

street, will have as their guests for
Christmas Miss Muriel Benson, To
ronto; A. H. Parker, R.C.AF.. Win
nipeg, and R. O. Benson, R.C.A.F., 
Ottawa.

4 4 4
Mrs. W. J. Thcmpson and Mr. 

Albert Thompson of Brampton are 
giuesta of Mrs. M. Lough, Hunter 
street.

4 4 4
Mrs. Perry. Mrs. Perry Laird and 

Master Douglas Laird are spending 
Christmas Day in Lakefield.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gedd of Detroit. 

Michigan, are guests of Mrs. C. 
Gartd, King street .

4 4 4
Mrs. R. D. Howe and Miss Mar

jorie McRItchle are apenritr» the 
Christmas vacation In Windsor.

4 4 4
Mr. Hugh Kenner of the Univer

sity of Toronto is the guest ot his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. R H. Ken
ner, tor the Christmas holidays.

4 4 4
Mr. W. R. Richardson ot the Bank 

of Commerce. Glace Bay, Nova Sco
tia, Is spending Christmas with his 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mra. Pred Barton, 1924 Hunter 
street.

Ottawa are Ohriatmaa guests with 
toetr parents, Mr. and Mrs D. R 
Fleming.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomdyks of 

Toronto are guetta of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Burnham.

4 4 4
Miss Ethel McIntyre of Toronto Is 

spending the holldsy with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Connally, King street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of Toronto 

will spend Christmas with in» 
Charles Butcher.

4 4 4
Miss Shirley Richardson, nurse-In- 

tialnlng at Western Haepltel, To
ronto, Is the guest of her parent», 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Richardson, 
Aylmer street.

4 4 4
Mrs. Veraor end Miss McFarlane 

of Toronto are guests of their moth
er, Mrs. McFarlane, Water street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Couper are 

spending Christmas in Toronto with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Gorrie.

4 4 4
Mr. John LondervlUe of Queen's 

University. Kingston, Is home for 
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Londer- 
vllle, Reid street.

4 4 4
Corp. Jack Moore of Halifax Is the 

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Moore, Frederick avenue.

4 4 4
Bob Dale. R.C.AF., St. Thomas, 

will be home tor the holiday with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Dale, High street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cuthbert- 

son. of Toronto will be in town for 
Christmas holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Veitch. McDonnel street.

4 4 4
Stuart Montgomery of the Royal 

Canadian Artillery, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Montgomery, 17 Molr 
street, Is home on leave from Peta- 
wawa and wlU on Christmas Day 
celebrate his 27th birthday with his 
wile and family and parent».

4 4 4
Miss Florence Scott 1» spending 

Christmas at her home near Nor
wood.

4 4 4
Mrs. E. Bogue and Mis» Myla 

Bogue, Charlotte street, are In To
ronto with Mrs. LeRoy DeShane, tor 
the holiday,

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Keefer and 

Mrs. Gray. 811 Walkerfleld avenue, 
are spending the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Keefer In Norwood.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Sanderson and 

Stanley, of Stowevllle, are spending 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Sanderson of Charlotte street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Watson and 

Douglas, of Toronto, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Trethewey, Division 
street, over Christmas.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Spears and Maxine 

and Norman of Toronto are spend
ing Christmas with Mrs. Spears' 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Troke, Ollmour street.

4 4 4
Pte. William Marker 1» spending 

the holiday with his parents In Ot
tawa.

SALLY'S SALLIES
U 8. Patent Qfa

f/oU tUVEMY

/ A CKAMŒ-
BlTT l RANKER. 

ADMIRE- 
Your 

TASlE

The Manager 

And Staff Wish You

A MERRY

CHRISTMAS /

DELUXE CAFE

OUR

FRIENDS

A Merry 
Christmas

and a

Happy 
New Year

JACK PRIMEAU - GEORGE.HILDENBRAND 
and BOB ROSS
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Dickson's Stysfej
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Merry Christmas ^ 
Happy New Year M

WARNE'S
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The Management and Staff of Campbell Dairy 

Products Wish One and All a Very Joyous Christ

mas and a Happy New Year.

CAMPBELL DAIRY PRODUCTS

' THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TtltPHOH*turn WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER Z4, 1941

WHERE PETERBOROUGH IS SPENDING CHRISTMAS
Mrs. T. Jennings, Mr. and* Mrs. 

M. Jennings and Shirley and Lor
aine Jennings of Toronto will be 
Christmas holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Jamison, Monaghan Road.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Victor Harper of Chalk River, 

Ontario, Is spending the festive sea
son with his cousin, Mrs. D. S. 
Clarke and Mr. Clarke, 356 London 
street

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ferguson 

•re visiting Mrs. A. McMillan In 
Norwood for Christmas.

Mrs. George Foster of Bethany is 
spending Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Wilson Craw and family, 
374 Aylmer street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lieut. Rae Borland, Petawawa, la 

pending his Christmas leave with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Borland, George street.

♦ ♦ 4
Mr. and Mrs. c. E. Btewett and 

Jean of Downie street are spending 
Christmas In Lindsay.

4 4 4
Mr. Garfield Johnson of Toronto 

Is spending Christmas with his 
father, Mr. G. Johnson, Armour 
Road.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Elliott 

and their sons, Graham and Ronald, 
of Toronto, are visiting Mr. Elliott's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Elliott, 
Peterborough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Don Jopling, R.C.AF., Galt, 

Is spending the Christmas season 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hairy 
Jopling, Brldgenorth.

♦ 4 ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cherney are 

visiting Mrs. Chemey’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Green, Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
A.C. 1 F. G. Smart, Royal Air 

Force, Kingston, Is spending his 
Christmas leave with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Simmons, 250 Euclid avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Jean Cowling of Toronto and 

LAC Cowling of Hagersvllle will be 
holiday guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Cowling, Park street.

4 ♦ ♦
Captain Jean Cox of the Salvation 

Army will be at the home of her 
•parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Cox, 
Princess street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Crawford and 

Master Kenneth of Bowmanville, 
and Mr. Byron Crawford of Toronto 
will be In town for the Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
■Crawford, Maitland avenue.

4 ♦ ♦
Mr. R. D. Ooheen, R.CN.VJS., To

ronto, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
H. Ooheen, Rubldge street, for 
Christmas. „

♦ ♦ ♦
: Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bracken- 
ridge, Aylmer street, are having as 
their guests for Christmas Mrs. 
James Buck of Norwood, Miss Dora 
Brackenbridge and Miss Maxine 
Brackenbrldge of Toronto and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. O. Stewart of Hastings.

4 4 4
Lt. Reginald R. Dixon of Camp 

Borden Is at his home on Aylmer 
street lor the Christmas holidays.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. E. a. Norman and 

tons. Bobby and Billy of Barrie 
spent the week-end at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Crerar, Pearl avenue.

4 4 4
uw jean Oui ton of the Y.W.OJL 

staff la spending Christmas In To
ronto.

Trimming The Christmas Tree Miss Muriel Robertson of the 
children’s branch of the Toronto 
Public Library Is the guest of her 
parents. Canon and Mrs. W. P. 
Robertson.

♦ ♦ ♦
LAC Lome Archer, Manning Pool. 

Toronto, will be In town during the 
Christmas holidays.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Frances Mclasen of the 

Civil Service, Ottawa and Miss Isa
bel McLaren, of Toronto ate home 
for Christmas with their parents, 
Mr. and Mis. Jack McLaren, An
trim street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. DeCarlo of 

Kingston are spending the holiday 
season with Mr. and Mrs. N. De- 
Carlo.

♦ ♦ 4
Mr. Alex Lacey, R.C-AP., Hagers

vllle, Mr. and Mis. Bert Lacey and 
son Gary of Hespeler will be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lacey, 153 Ru- 
bidge street on Thursday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Ralph Johnson of Belleville 

will be In town for the Christmas 
holidays with his parents. Mr. and 
Mis. F. E. Johnson, 232 McDonnel 
street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Timlin, Park 

Hill road will have as their guests 
on Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. H. Man- 
ley, Mr. Earl Manley, Mr. Raymond 
Whitley of London, England, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cole, of Bewd- 
ley.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Lyle will 

spend Christmas In Toronto with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jasper Humphrey.

♦ ♦ v
Mrs. J. Forbes Allan of Toronto 

la the guest of Dr. and Mrs. M. 
H. Park.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Patterson, 158 

Aylmer street will be guests on 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Ruth, Mount Pleasant.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. W. J. Clark, of Toronto Is 

to be the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
H. Clegg for the holiday season.

4 4 4
Mrs. R. A. Seal and Master Jack 

will be In Toronto for Christmas 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coy.

♦ ♦ ♦
lege OI mannscy, university oi . ... H Christmas with her Mr- and Mrs. D. B. Falkner areToronto. Is spending the holidays nn^nvIeLm^enûè ln Montreal tor Obrttmra wtth Dr.

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Eaton, of 
Toronto, are guest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Wolstenholme, Bolivar street. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. White. Home- 

wood avenue will have as their 
guests for the holiday, Mias Betty 
White, of the Department of Muni
tions Supply. Ottawa; Mr. J. R 
White and Miss Edyttie White, of 
the Robert Simpson Co., Toronto.

4 4 4
Mm. M. A. Babcock, of King

ston Is spending the Christmas holi
days with her daughter. Mrs. P. D. 
Wlndrim and Mr. Wlndrim, Mait
land avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. E. Focte, George street 

will spend Christmas ln Toronto 
with her son. Mr. N. D. Foote.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Marguerite Willard of To

ronto will be the guest of her bro
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burns, Maple avenue.

Miss Lenore Wolstenholme of To
ronto Is here for the holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wolstenholme. 530 Bolivar street 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Meredith Miller of Queen Is 

University Is spending the hoUdsya 
with his mother, Mrs. J. H. Miller, 
360 Brock street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Edna Ashbury of Toronto 

will be home for Christmas with 
her parents, on Thompson avenue.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mm. Ken MOCannan. 

Anne street, will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
O. D. Fletcher In Toronto on Thurs
day. •4 4- 4

Mr., and Mrs. Claire Althouse will 
spend Christmas ln Trenton with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson.

4 4 4
Miss Lucille Umbech of Ottawa 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Graham, Aberdeen Avenue.

CROSS STITCH CLOTH f sate. PATTERN 2738
APPLES — PEARS — CHERRIES— 
GRAPES MAKE GAY LAURA 
WHEELER CLOTH

Cross stitch these fruits In their 
own colors and you’ll have a tea 
cloth or scarf that’s bright as can 
bel See how the 8-to-the-inoh 
crosses give a gingham applique ef
fect. Pattern 3736 contains a trans

fer pattern of a 15-inch motif, four 
4 x 414 Inch, four 314 x 314 inch 
motifs; materials required.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examiner 
Needlecraft Dept., Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

Royal Air Force Pilots Corp. Joseph Sharpies of Black
pool, England, and Corp. W. Maxwell of Yorkshire, England, 
aiding Arthur Will, UB. navy, of Chicago, ln decorating the 
Christmas tree that will glow from the headquarters of the 
New York defence recreation committee.

Lt.-Col. E. B. Clegg, Charlotte Mr. end Mrs. P. H. Amys, of 
street. Mile Doris Clegg of Toronto, Toronto will spend the holiday with 
and OaptalnO. H. Clegg wtilepend M Mrs. B. W. Harvey, Sher- 
Christmas with friends In Oahawa. brooge gtreet

Miss Lila Ross will spend Christ- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clark, Mc- 
mas ln Montreal. Donnel street and Mr. Jim Clarke,
.... __ * * , ____,__. of Uplands, Ottawa, will spend
Miss Eleanor Rberts, of Vineland chrl£tmas day ln Oshawa.

Station, Is with her parents, Rev. 444
and Mrs. H. L. Roberts, Water street, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Alex Painter 
for the holiday. of Toronto will be guests for the

♦ 4 * holiday season of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Molly Paterson and Miss John Mervin.

Pauline Paterson, both of Wellesley 4 4 4
Hospital, Toronto, will spend Christ- ***:.JfjJ 
was with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte street will spend C rlst- 

..........™ mas in Toronto the guests of Mr.Frank Paterson, Rubldge street.
♦ 4b 

Mrs. F. Allison and Miss Freda
♦ 4 4 

Mr. Clarence Davem of the Col
lege of Pharmacy. University of

and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins.
4 4 4 

Mrs. J. Field will be visiting Mr.
4 4 4 

Miss Lillian Eastwood, of Toron-

w.th his parents, Mr. and Mm. W. 
A. Davem.

4 4 4 
Dr. Grant Bnckenrldge, of Bos-

and Mm. Duncan Ftikner.
4 4 4

.... _ Mr. end Mrs. Percy W. Gardiner
tZ and family, 540 Water street are

4 4 4
Guests of Dr. and Mm. *. W. _ ________

Young at the manse on Rubdge vv. Archibald, 
street, are Mr. Alex Young, of Vic
toria College, Toronto; Mr. Arthur

THE SEASON'S

From

ELSIE BENNER
And StoH

We also wish to thank 
you one and all for the 
kind patronage you have. 
accorded us in the past 
year.

ELSIE BENNER
GIFT SHOPPE

family on Englebum avenue.
♦ ♦ ♦

Berg. Bill Thompson, of Brock ville 
Is with his mother,

to^itoSTVtto^st'of h£ ££ ™°fnP“n- Homewood avenue for ^^“mrlstm^^th Mr!' V* 
ent*. Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Bracken- Christmas. Mrs. James Iongnmir, Trent River
ridge, Pearl avenue. Mr. Ormond Weir, University of r08d’ 4 4 4

Miss Grace Conway, of Brace- ^“n^tii'htomother1 M^Weir*215 Mm' E,llabeU> Hartley Is visiting 
bridge, where she lslupertotendent ’ ' “»■ M Hartley and family, Bay-
of the Red Gross Hospital, is spend- UUDUn U, ^ view avenue, Toronto,
lng toe holiday with her motoer. Petty officer Jack Archibald and _ . ♦
**"• w’ *■ Conway, Park street. Mrs Archibald of Ottawa are guests

of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. g^«muodara Christmra furaU of 
B. McCarrell and Mr. and Mrs. A. “ ^““ MrB’ H- FT. Weller

4 4 4 4 4 4
------- Mr. James McDonald and his O0ïd?f1
Young, Emmanuel College, Toronto; gona Warde and Kenneth of Tor- R-C.AP.. Belleville and Mr. BUI
Mr. and Mm. Fred Burr and onto will be guests of Miss Elizabeth Harle of Manning Pod. Toronto,
daughter Maureen, of Windsor. Scott, Hunter street E., for the are spending Christmas with their

4 4 4 holiday season parents, Mr. and Mb's. R. B. Harle,
Mr. and Mm. N. N. Wootten, Hun- 4 4 4 Rubldge street,

ter street W., will spend Christmas Dr. and O. D. Gordon of Kempt- 4 4 4
holiday season with their son, Dr. ville will be Christmas guests of Oueds of Mr. and Mm. A. M.
George Wootter. at Sunbury, and Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gordon. Brock Wand, Water street, for the holiday
their daughter Mrs. H. J. Reynolds, street. will be Mr. Robert Gowsell and Mr.
North Bay. 4 4 4 E. Gowsell of Kenora and Mr. and

444 Mr. Elwood McCarrell, of Toronto Mrs. Wilbert O. Ward of Oamp-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacPherson and Is the guest of his parents, Mr. and bellfOndL ,

Miss Jean MacPherson of Toronto, Mrs. W. B. McCarrell. 4 4 4
are Christmas guests of Col. and 4 4 4 Mr. Charles Glover of Toronto Is
Mrs. J A. Dewart. Mr. Selim Knapp, of Toronto will spending Christmas with his par-

0 0 4 be the guest of his sister, Mrs. Jessie ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Glover,
M> and Mrs Ronald Harle and Cox, Aylmer street during the holl- Mark street.

scnaVMr and Mrs Roger Earle, and ** . , . * *, * „ , ,
daughter, all of Toronto, are holl- _ . . M” Arthur la tog, of Montreal

------------ -• Corporal and Mrs. B. McNaugh- jg the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J.
ton, of Kingston are guests of Mrs. w. Halm and Mr. Hales. Stewart 
M. DeCarlo. street.

4 4 4 4 4 4 s
1. to, -.«t her Bister Mrs A Ml” OUve Weese- RN at New Mr. Jack EsUWt, Tri-State Unl- R f^'toe York City' and Cadet Donald Weese verslty, Angola. Indiana, Is spend-
holtolv ’ 1 * Br^kvl‘le, are h"e [? th« >}0U- lng holiday with his parents,
nonoay. day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mm E. E. Ehtllck Park

B. R. Weese, Harvey street. ro„|_
4 4 4 0 4 4

. __ - .__ . Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Archibald, of o.„_ J Mh-mnns
and Mrs Frank Miner, at Flint. Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. L. L Smith
“*** **♦“ T' ~~ rscîT,

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Young, Water guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Oa- ° M Steer' I?vT**A*tr**t’
sbreet, are visiting Mr. and Mm. vine, London street for Christmas . , . . .. ? „___ .
James Carroll, Young's Point. week. Mias Margaret Hall, of Toronto,

444 0 4 4 Is the guest of Mrs. Burgee, 1
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fowler and Dr. and Mrs Ralph E Cox of Fleming Place, for the Christmas

Diana of Toronto, wll be guests of Oshawa wUl be the guests of their season,
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Bruce parents to the city for the holiday. 4 4 4
Fowler for Christmas. 4 4 4 The Rev. and Mm. E. Rigby «f

4 4 4 Mr. and Mrs. Ray LaPointe will Palermo and Mrs. C. McLean of
Miss M. L. Deyell will be at her be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alllston with their families are 

home, 165 Orescent street, for the LaPointe over the Christmas sea- spending Christmas with Mr. and 
holiday season. eon. Mrs. George Worthy, Sherbrooke

444 4 4 4 street.
Mr Ted Cragg of Queen’s Uni- , Mr' ®m„Ravk,’”n ,ho™e * ♦ ♦ .

versitv Kingston Is snendtoe the tTom the University of Toronto for Mise Marianne MoAvoy Is the 
Christmas season with his parents. Christmas mason with his mo- guest of Mrs. L. M. Brooks, 188 Del- 
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Cragg, Be thune ther> Mr* Dickson Davidson. housle street,
street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mm. *. M. Quinlan and 

Judith of Elmira, Ontario, are to 
the city for the holiday with Sena
tor and Mrs. J. J. Duffus.

day guests of Mm. O. B. Earle, River 
Road.

4 4 4
Mias Lor oca Burke, of Toronto.

4 4 4 
Mr. B. L. Barnes and lMss Ruth 

Barnes are visiting with the Rev.

Allison are planning to spend Christ- and Mrs j lqW durlng the Christ
mas to Campbellford, the guests of mg, holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Craighead. ^ o 4
„ ^ „ . Mr. and firs. R. J. Burnside will

_ iaark a"dJ“r: °™nt spend Christmas Day to Madoc withClark of Potodam, NY-Flight Lieu- Dr. and Mrs. NlchoUs. 
tenant J. Ralph Clark, of Camp o- 4 4
Borden; Dr Jack Clark of Ottawa Mlss Mary Doris of Toronto will
CiVo a?08^1; Mrs: i. J' spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
5T ?*tÎJany’ and O. W. A B Doris 489 Bolivar street.
Dartnell, of St. Catharines will be
guests during the holiday season of 0--------- ---------- — ___
Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Clark.

4 4 4
Mr. Jim Clark, of Uplands, Ot

tawa, pilot to training, will spend 
Christmas with his parents, lïr. and 
Mm. W. J. Clark, McDonnel street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gainey, of 

Owen Sound will spend Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gainey,
London street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horton and 

daughter Gall of Ingersoll will be 
guests of Mr. Horton s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Horton. North 
Monaghan and Mrs. Horton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cheyne,
Port Hope Highway.

4 4 4
Mrs. W. W Fitzgerald, Mrs. C.

Ross Pyne, Miss Lenore Pyne, of 
Wellington, will be Christmas guests 
of Mrs. H. G. Fitzgerald, 692 Gll- 
mour street.

4 4 4
Mr. Les Cavalier of Ottawa will 

be home for Christmas holidays with 
his parents, Mrs. and Mrs. F. W.
Cavalier, 461 King street.

4 4 4
Master William Herridge who is

attending Trinity College School,
Port Hope, wUl spend the Christmas 
season with his father. Major W.
D. Herridge.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lough of 

Brampton are planning to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. M. Lough and 
Miss Gwen Lough.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perkin and 

Miss Margaret Perkin will spend the 
holiday with Mrs. Perkin's parents.
Mr. and Mm. J. W. Wesley, Hart 
avenue.

4 4 4
Miss H. Dillon of Kingston Is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. E. G. Patter
son, of 483 Hunter street for the 
holiday season.

4 4 4
Mm. Butcher and daughters, Ger

trude and Ethel will spend Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hayes 
In Omemee.

Christmas 
1941 ,

At this time of the 
year, the Managers and 
Staffs of the E. C. 
Braund and F. & G. 
Market Stores wish to 
extend to all, Heartiest 
Wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and Joy in 
the Coming Year.

We extend also our 
Thanks for the Patron
age you have given us 
in the past year. &

E. C. BRAUND - F.&G. MARKETS

SALLY’S SALUES
Rsgitfmd U S husi

, 1 -ftieMtD -DtE WAY
1 SU; HAILED 1
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Forty-Eight Years Married Christmas

(

MR. AND MRS. FRED BERRY 
They were married In Cambridge, Maas.,

In 1883, but spent their middle years In 
Saskatchewan. Their marriage was blessed 
by thirteen children, seven boys and six

girls, of whom ten survive, with 34 grand
children and one great-granddaughter. 
Two of their sons and five grandsons are In 
the Canadian forces, some of them In 
England.

8gt. Hairy Hamley, 4th Division 
Engineer, Petawawa, Is spending hia 
Christmas leave at the home of his 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Hamley, 
303 Maitland Avenue.

♦ 44
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams of 

Syracuse, N.Y.. are spending Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stuart, 
Bolivar street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hompkins are 

spending their Christmas holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Scholey. 
Part street.

4 4 4
Dr. and Mrs. G. Raymore Scott 

and Catharine are spending the 
holidays with Dr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Vlntng. Toronto.

4 4 4
Miss Eileen Biddle, Rogers street, 

has received notice of her accept
ance as a probationer in the C.W.- 
A.C. and leaves shortly for Oan- 
anoque.

♦ 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lane, Detroit, 

are visiting their parents for the 
Christmas holidays.

♦ 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bate and fam

ily of Toronto will arrive In the city 
today to spend the holiday season 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morrison, 
560 Wolfe street.

♦ 4 4
AC3 Emile O. Armstrong. Wireless 

School No. 1. Montreal. Is expected 
at his home, 314 Carlisle avenue, to
day.

4 4 4
Members of the Major Bennett 

Chapter IODE are busy planning 
their annual dance which Is held 
on Christmas night In the Legion 
Hall. Gordon K. Fraser. MP. and 
Mrs. Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. Ian

McRae will receive the guests along 
with the Regent, Miss Betty Lytle.

♦ 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bidders of 

Kingston are In town for the holi
day.

♦ 4 4
Pte. C. M. Aker of the Veterans' 

Home Guard, Ottawa, la spending 
the holiday at his home on Armour 
Road.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fowler of King

ston are In town for the festive sea
son.

♦ 4 4
Mr. Eric Batterson of Windsor Is 

spending the holiday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batterson, 
Albert street.

♦ 4 4
Mr. Morley Plunkett In charge of 

wartime entertainment with the 
Canadian Legion Services at King
ston Is home for the holiday.

4 4 4
Miss Doris Free of Lindsay la vis

iting at the home oi Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Kinsman.

4 4 4
Misa Ailecn Trotter is home from 

Noranda. Quebec, to spend the
Christmas holidays with her mother
and brother.

4 4 4
Miss Isabel Cowan, R.N. who has 

been on the staff of the Ontario 
Hospital, Kingston, has left foi 
Brooklyn, N.Y., where she has ac
cepted a position.

4 4 4
Mrs. J. W. Hicks, of Ottawa, is 

visiting her daughter, Mias J. M. 
Hicks, Brock street, for Christmas.

4 4 4
Mr. Victor Coleman Is spending 

the Christmas holidays in Stratford, 
the guest of the Rev. F. H. Gruhn.

He will be guest soloist at the Zion 
Evangelical Lutheran Church on 
Christmas Day and on the Sunday 
following.

4 4 4 -
Mr. and Mrs. F Hills. Weller 

street, are visiting Mrs. Hills’ moth
er in Toronto.

4 4 4
Mr. Jim Lillico of the University 

of Toronto Is spending the holidays 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Lllllco, Hunter street west.

4 4 4
L. A.C. John D. Hooper. RC A.F., 

Dunnvllle, Is spending his Christ
mas leave with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Hooper, Hunter street west.

4 4 4
Messrs. Tom and Fred Hooper, 

who attend Trinity College, Toronto, 
are spending the Christmas holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Hooper, Hunter street, west.

4 4 4
AC. 3 Olenn McNabb of Birsa, 

Saskatchewan, now stationed at St. 
Thomas, Is spending his Christmas 
leave at the heme of Ills eousin. Mr. 
Earl McNabb. 308 Burnham street.

4 4 4
Pie Fred H. Brand, Jr., of the 

1st Midland Regiment, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, is home on Christmas 
leave. He La staying at his home at 
33 Lundy's Lane.

4 4 4
Cpl. Harold C s Choate of No. 1 

Bombing and Gunnery School, Jar
vis. Ontario, and Mrs Choate, are 
spending Clirbimas with Mrs. F. E. 
Joyes. Burnham street, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. E. Choate, Armour Road.

Best Wishes 

To All For A 

Merry Christmas

BERT AUSTIN
JEWELLER

196 Charlotte St.

Navy League 
Receives Aid 

♦ From C.G.E.
Mrs. E. Wand, who Is taking a 

great interest In the Navy League 
I has received another cheque oi 361.37 
! from the sale of Gun Shots, a 
j paper published in the Canadian 
! General. Mrs. Wand has forwarded 
$25 to Mrs. R. C. Matthews, at the 
Navy League headquarters in To
ronto and sent six pounds of knlt- 
te darticles to Kingston.

If anyone would like to do knitting

Christmas 
Greetings 

and a Happy 
New Year

To All From 
PARIS CAFE

415 GEORGE ST

for the sailors or men of the mer
chant marine, wool may be secured 
from Mrs. Wand at 316$.

DOROTHY
DIX

HUSBAND EXPECTS WIFE TO 
BE PARAGON OF PERFECTION

And It I» A maxing How Many
Married Women Come So Near to
Filling the BUI Made Oat For
Thera.

4 4 4
A bride-to-be, who went» to make 

her marriage e success, asks me 
wha* a husband expects of his wife. 
Well, dearie, husband» are very reas
onable In whab they demand of their 
wives, ee every married man will 
teU you. They only ask them to per
form a few simple stunts that they 
feel that any women should be able 
to pull off with one hand tied be
hind her. Your husband wUl only ex
pect ybu: To have discovered the 
Fountain of Perpetual Youth and to 
remain young and slim and glamor
ous for the next 40 or 50 years, so 
that his eyes won't be tempted to 
stray from you to some little cup 
cake young enough to be hia grand
daughter. No matter how hard you 
have to work, he will expect you to 
keep your hands In a nice squeezable 
condition. No matter how much you 
have to worry over how the bills are 
going to be paid, he will expect you 
to be carefree and Joyous. And he 
will expect you to look as fresh as 
a daisy and be gay and smiling after 
you have been up all night nursing 
a sick baby. He will expect you to 
be a mind reader and know that lie 
atlll love» you, although he never 
mention» the state of his affections 
after the honeymoon, or bestows a 
kies upon you that Isn't as flabby 
and unexciting as a cold flapjack. 
And he will expect you to know that 
when "he comes home with a face 
that looks- like the wrath of Satan, 
and knocks the dinner, and demande 
to know why any man Is fool enough 
to get married that there Is nothing 
personal to you In R. It la Jueb be
cause stocks have gone down, or 
something went wrong a* the office, 
and he expects you to be his whip
ping boy and like It.
What Some Husbands Expect

He will expect you to take his 
flirtations as lightly as he does him
self and to have a sense of humor 
that will enable you to laugh them 
off Instead of getting green-eyed 
over them. He will expect you to 
know that you are the only woman 
In the world to Mm and that the 
reaeon that he philanders Is only 
because he Is a little boy at heart 
and can't resist the urge to play 
hooky from school now and then. 
And he will expect you to forgive 
him and forget It all when he comes 
back to Mother.

He will expect you to be a finan
cial genius who can make every 
dollar do the work of five, and run a 
house, set a good table and clothe 
the family without running up bills. 
He will expect you to work some 
sort of hocus-pocus that will make 
rents cheap, end butchers sell ten
derloin at a price of rump steak, and 
that will keep oMldiren from wearing 
out their shoes, and having adenoids, 
and that will make the first of the 
month a time of rejoicing Instead 
of a day of gnashing of teeth and 
gloom and despair. And. If you cant 
do it, he will always feel that, he got 
stung in marriage.

He will expect you to be a cook 
who can wave her hand over a pot 
and turn a mutton stew Into a rag
out that will make his mouth water, 
and who can make such bread and 
pies as Mother never dreamed of 
concocting.
She Will Be Asking Much

He will expect you to spend next 
to nothing on clothes and be your 
own milUner, yet look like a Dally 
Hint from Paris. He will expect you 
to devote all of your time and 
thought and energy to your home, 
yet never smell of the kitchen or 
bore him with sterilized baby talk.

He will expect you to be a llght- 
nlng-dhenge artist who can adapt 
your mood to his before you could 
say scat, and for you to be willing

Taken Up With Their Job do to step him of this habit?
4 4 4

ANSWER—end people often let 
themeelvea tall Into very unpleasant 
habite tlx* their children find K 
heed to cope with, as they won't 
want to hurt Mother's or Father's 
feeling*. But since your father's 
•um-chmrfcw habit 1* «bout to break 
up your family, you will have to 
take your courage In both banda 
and tell him the truth about It, and 
ask htm to do hie champing In Ms 
own room.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

child, as well aa a bag of candy and 
an orange.

The doll on which the Babies' 
Gym class has been selling tickets 
was drawn for by Santa, and won 
by Miss B. Curtis. 14 Ware street. 
This raffle raised about «30 for the 
B.W.VF.

Gym. Party At "Y" 
Delights Kiddies

The YWCA, held Its annual 
children's Chrtrtmas party on Tues
day. under the able supervision of 
Miss Caroline Littlefield. The party 
opened with carol singing In which 
everyone took part, followed by a 
brief program of dances by mem
bers of the “Y" dancing classes. 
Then Santa Claus arrived, greeted 
with great Joy by the babies, who 
led him to the huge, gaily decorated 
tree, where he found a gift for every

Trent River News
Mrs. Don. Niçois Is spending over 

Christinas at Campbellford.
Corp James Inkster and Mi*. 

Inkster of Thorold arrived at the 
home of the former's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Inkster, for Christ-

Clifford Chaplin has secured em
ployment with C. W. Palllser, flor
ist, Campbellford.

Rev. j. W. Wilkinson conducted 
Christmas service at the United 
Church Sunday afternoon. Appro
priate numbers were contributed by 
the choir.

Mr. Win Wright of Toronto 
spent the week-end at Windermere.

Thick lee has formed along the 
Trent shores, allowing the young 
folk to skate.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin of Peter
borough spent the week-end at the 
parental home.

Members of the Women’» Army Auxiliary In Britain, on 
duty at a barrage balloon post In Scotland, are shown being 
bounced about as they hang on to the cables of one of the 
big gasbags. In background a photographer 1» getting a 
photograph of the bouncing girls.

Mr.andMrs.Henry McMillan 
To Mark 40th Wedding

HASTINGS, Dec. 34.—<ENS). — 
Christmas will mark a day of spe
cial celebration for Mir. and Mre. 
Henry McMillan of Hastings, for It 
will be the 40th anniversary o their 
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. McMillan have been 
residents of Hastings for 36 years 
and are respected by a host of 
friends.

Mrs. McMillan was, before her 
marriage Sadie Pressick and had 
lived with her grandmother, the late 
Mrs. John Olenn of Havelock since 
she was three years of age. Their 
wedding of 40 years ago took place 
at the home of her grandmother by 
the Methodist minister, the Rev. 
John W. Bunnor. Miss Rettle Smith 
of Havelock, now residing in Peter
borough, was bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Steve McQulgg of Blalrlon, was 
groomsman.

Following their marralge they 
lived on their farm in Asphodel,

now owned by Mr. Bert Preston. 
Thirty-six years ago they moved to 
Hastings, where they have since re
sided. To their union was born two 
sons, John and William of Hastings, 
and one daughter (Pearl), Mrs. 
Mervin Baptie of Dummer.

Mr. McMillan, a former threeher- 
man, has now retired from hard 
work and with the aid of hia faith
ful companion, takes care of the 
Trinity United church. He ts chair
man of the Hastings Public school 
board, a former president of the 
Ontario Thresh erman's Association, 
and a past county Orange master for 
East Peterborough.

Mrs. McMillan la a member oi 
Hastings L.O.B.A.

After calling on their sons, 
daughter-in-laws and grandchildren 
on Christmas morning to wish them 
a Merry Christmas, they will be 
guests of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Baptie for 
the anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berry 
48 Y ears Wed Christmas Day

79 And Still Going Strong
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berry, who live 
on the River Road in Douro town
ship about two miles and a half 
north of the city will be forty-eight 
years married on Christmas Day.

Mr. Berry was twenty-one when 
he married Annie E. Henderson In 
Cambridge, Massachusetts bn De
cember 25, 1893. He was born in 
Maine, but was only one year old 
when his father returned to Canada 
without becoming naturalized or 
taking out any papers in the United 
States. This fact of nationality was 
questioned when Mr. Berry grew up 
and got a government position In 
Sussex. N.B. Some opponents al
leged that he had become an Ameri
can citizen by reason of birth south 
of the border. The Member of Par
liament for the Sussex constituency 
Interceded In Mr. Berry’s behalf and 
referred the question to Ottawa, with 
the resulting decision that he was a 
Canadian citizen.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry have lived in 
Peterborough for the last five years, 
coming from Viceroy, Saskatchewan, 
where he spent the middle years of 
his life engaged In farming and 
building.

The Berry family has now reach
ed out Into its fourth generation. Of 
Its orginial thirteen children, seven 
boys and six girls, hostages of for
tune and gifts to the nation, ten 
have survived the hazards of the 
years

•'Four of our girls and two of our 
boys are married,’’ Mr. Berry told 
the Examiner yesterday, "We have

thirty-four grandchildren, and one 
great granddaughter. Two of our 
sons are In the Canadian army.

Howard is in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force at Debert, N.S.. and George 
Is on the staff of the Regina Rifles. 
We also have three grandsons with 
the Canadian forces In England, and 
two other grandsons are also In the 
army. One Is a radio technician at 
Debert, and the other Is learning the 
same radio work In Regina."

Fred Berry was quite modest about 
the voluntary enlistment of the 
youth of his family. He mentioned 
their response to Canada's appeal 
for soldiers without comment, but 
there was a gleam of something In 
his eyes that evidently reflected an 
Inner pride In the manhood of the 
Berrys and their stake In Canada's 
welfare.

Two sons and five grandsons en
listing as free men In the Canadian 
military forces. Fred Berry and An
nie E. Henderson, beginning life to
gether forty-eight years ago on 
Christmas Day, had the natural am
bitions of establishing a home for 
themselves and for the children they 
expected to be a Joy to them in their 
later years. Surely as man and wife 
and parents, their marriage and 
their home exceeded all their ex
pectations, and deserve all the dig
nity that Is wrapped up* In the word 
success when It Is applied to home- 
making as a basic of society.

Ten children living, thirty-four 
grandchildren, one great grandchild, 
and seven sons and grandsons In the 
Canadian forces!

Connie Mack, RIGHT, veteran manager and owner of 
the Philadelphia Athletics, turns the newsreel camera on 
baseball writers who gave him a party In a Philadelphia 
hotel in connection with his 79th birthday, which he offi
cially celebrated on December 23. All year the acribes write 
thousands upon thousands of words on the doings of 
Connie and his Athletics, so he decided to give them a 
little publicity for a change by taking their pictures. The 
hat wotii in reverse is the result of Connie's visit to Holly
wood

—

to sit at home of an evening If he This Is so repulsive to my family 
feels tired and wants rest his feet, that oIten they get up and leave 
or to go out stepping with him If he the table. Is there anything I dan 
feels partyish.

He will expeeb you to be tldkled to* 
death If he remembera your birtih- " 
day and not be silly enough to be 
hurt It he forgets it. He will expect 
you to realize that a tired business 
man needs amusement and diversion 
and, for you to urge him to go on 
pleasure trips and take up golf, but 
he will expeeb you to find all the 
excitement you need In staying at 
home with the children.

These are a few at the things your 
husband will expect of you. And 
there are others. And the marvel
lous thing is that so many wives 
come up to their husbands' expecta
tions.

4 4 4
Overeominng Bad Habit

Dear Dorothy Dix — My father, 
aged 73 year!. lives with me. He 
continually ohews gum from 1 In 
the morning until 14 at nltfit, mak
ing a noise like a suction pump. I 
stand it all day by keeping out of 
earshot as much as possible, but my 
husband and sons can't bear It in 
the- evenings. So as soon as they 
have had dinner they go out. He 
not only chews gum. bu!, worse still, 
he pops It in and out of big

À Merry Christmos
and

A Happy New 

Year <

1$ the Sincere ' 

Wish of the 

Sunshine Dairy 

and Staff.

•

Phone 7834 for Prompt, Courteous, Efficient Service

SUNSHINE DAIRY

Yuletide
Greetings

WE CORDIALLY 
EXTEND THE 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
AND MAY THE 

NEW YEAR BE 

A HAPPY ONE

Ed. Riley and Bob Gamble
387 GEORGE ST. 

Peterborough's Smartest Store

‘■“t

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
end

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

I» appreciation of year patronage 
• extend our greeting*.

M. E. KNI
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Births
Marriages

In Memonam f\ aLr
Card of Thank' 1/60105
X__________________ —------------ /
BORN
HALL—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

on December 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. HaU, a son, Jonathan 
Dewen.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Montgomery-of 

Clydesdale. Ont., wish to an
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Queenie Sadie, to 
Walter Herman, son of Mrs. Mar
garet Kidd and the late A. J. 
Kidd of Lakefleld. Ont., the mar
riage to take place the latter part 

1 of December.

MARRIED
MORRIS—INGRAM—At Toronto, 

December 1», Mrs. Charlotte 
(Lottie) Ingram, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Saxby, 
to Private Robert James Morris of 
the Veterans’ Guard. Toronto: 
the Rev. H. Salton officiating.

DIED
LOYRMER. William T—In Paris, 

on Tuesday. December 33. 1941. 
William T. Loyrmer. Funeral will 
be held from the home of Wilfred 
Nicholls. Lot 19. Con. 10. Smith 
Township, on Friday. December 
26. Service 3 p.m. S.T. to Lake- 
field Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
TRIPP.—In loving memory of my 

dear husband and father, Archie 
Tripp, who departed this life lust 
two years ago, December 25, 1939.

Peacefully sleeping, resting at last.
The world’s weary troubles and 

trials are past;
In silence he suffered, In patience 

he bore,
TUI God called him home to suffer 

no more.
—Ever remembered by his Wife and 

Family.
TROTTER.—In loving memory of 

Mr. John Trotter, who died De
cember 25th, 1938.

Your last parting wish we would 
like to have heard

And breathed In your ear our last 
parting word.

Only those who have lost are able 
to tell

The pain In the heart at not saying 
farewell.

—Ever remembered by darling Wife 
and Family.

NEWELL.—In loving memory of 
Mrs. David Newell, who passed 
away one year ago to-morrow. 
December 25, 1940.

In our home she Is fondly remem
bered.

Sweet memories cling to her name;
nioee who loved her In life sincerely
Still love her In death Just the same
—Fondly remembered by Husband, 

Sons and Daughters.

CARD OF THANKS
To all those people who so gener

ously patronized us during the 
past year and previously, or who 
performed personals acts of kind
ness, are extended all the Good 
Wishes of This Joyful Christmas 
Season. — K. E. Twomey, Avon 
Representative.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Désigné, Potted 
Plante Service at all houra 441 
Morte 8L Thone 7583—Nlghte 3257.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

438 Water. Telephone 6912—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Fuel insertion. 10 words or lees, min
imum chares, 50c. Subsequent con* 
•ecutlve insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 10 words, le per extra word 
per Insertion.
*— ■»

DANCE AT IDA HALL, December 
36; Galloway. Orchestra. Gentle
men, 50c; Ladles, 25c.

NICK’S CAMP.—Bring your friends 
on Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Night and Dance to your favorite 
music. Admission. 50c per person. 
Free lunch served.

OLD TIME AND MODERN DAN -fl
ing at Zion Hall, December 25. 
Leahy’s Orchestra. Admission: 
Gents. 35c; Ladles. 25c.

PERSONALS
Piano Tuning

WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 
lng (formerly of Hetntsman Co.) 220 
King George,

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR COLLI80N 
Dial 6765

Custom Tailoring
X>EB YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building Dial 4295

3a Hairdressers 3a
SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $100 

up. OU Permanente, $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WB 
are again offering mu $500 011 Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

IÆWIS* BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL «432 - 
Oil Permanente, $?00 up. End» $1.00
up

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FINGER WAV! 
and Manicure. $100 OH Permanent 
Waves, $2.50 up Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave, 
jiM. Selina Euc^l44 Hunter Street

PERSONALS
Hairdresser»

1086 RZTO'B BEAUTY SHOP - PAM- 
ou» for Quality and Perfect StyUng 
Amazing Low Prlcee Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanente 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street Dial 
4431

BE OAY AND GLAMOROUS - IN A 
New Holiday Permanent Very rea
sonable prices OH Permanents from 
$2.50 and up Only the beet of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon. 436 

, Sherbrooke Telephone 5554

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 
ill «1*. 430 Water Street

CHRISTMAS TREES
Whittington's Service Station, IS lane- 

downe Street Telephone S9M
CHOICE SILVER POX SCARPS AND 

Neckplecee. Apply at Stabler’», 541 
Bethune Street.

TRICYCLE. IN GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 8025. 

APPEAL TO
CANADIAN INDUSTRY FOR 

SCRAP IRON 
Local Pactorlee Call 

THE
Peterborough Metal Co 

33» Blmcoe Street. Telephone 8301 
Government Licensed Dealer.

FOR SALK - MORTGAGE. DRAWING 
7%. Write Box 202. Examiner.

ANNOUNCING

Have Your 
FRIGIDAIRE 

Ordered Now For 
Christmas

PAY ONE-THIRD DOWN 
AND NOTHING MORE TO PAY 

UNTIL APRIL, 1942 
One Year to Pay Balance

We Conform to Government 
Regulations

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3076
C.CJ4. BICYCLE, A1 CONDITION, $13 

cash. 86 Morrow.
MISSES' WINTER COAT. PAIR TUBE 

Skates, size 4. Ski Outfit, all In good 
condition Apply 290 Park Hill Road,

BROWN CARACUL COAT AND MUFF, 
size 14, $8. White Skate», 4. $1.50. 
352 Water Street.

CIRCULAR HEATER, PRACTICALLY 
new. 468 King Telephone 3356.

CHILD'S LARGE SIZE SCOOTER, LIKE 
new. 190 Brock.

NEW SKATES AND BOOTS. OHILD- 
ren’s and Adult»' sizes. Fresh ship
ment Just arrived. Also New Skis, 
Ski Boot», Polee, etc. Save Safely at 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, I. H. Keefer, Proprietor, Water 
Street (opposite Market).

CHILD'S TABLE AND TWO CHAIRS, 
good aa new, $2.00. 712 Bethune.

ANNEX. WITH WATER FRONT, GREY 
Enamel. 562 Aylmer.

MAN'S CCU. BICYCLE. À1 CONDI- 
tlon, $15.00 cash. 86 Morrow.

HIOH-OLASS PIANO, USED THREE 
months. Telephone 9607.

CHRISTMAS TREES APPLY 303 SHBR- 
brooks Street. Telephone 9388.

TWO PAIRS OF GIRLS BOOTS AND 
Skate», sizes 6 and 7; Two Girls’ Ski 
Suits, sizee 10 and 12; Black Opossum 
Fur Jacket, hip length, size 16; all 
good a» new. Telephone 3107.

NEW 45 VOLTS HEAVY DUTY RADIO 
Battery. Telephone 5547.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
FOR SALK — REGISTERED WIRE- 

haired Fox Terrier Puppies. 213 Be-

SPANIBL PUPPIES AND BOSTON TBR- 
rlers. 140 Douro. 5640.

YOUNG CANARIES, $2 50. PETER BO R- 
ougn Pet Shop.

DOGS BOARDED. HBDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 7038.

HOUND DOG, AGE FIVE YEARS. RAB- 
blt or Fox. Apply 115 Hilliard Street.

BLACK AND TAN HOUND DOG 
(Male). May be seen at George Tin- 
dale's, Fife's Bay, Ghemong Lake.

Fuel

Be Canadian
USE

ALBERTA COAL
THREE ORADEB

McCarthy & 
JOHNSTON

DIAL 6524 111 HUNTER ST. E.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slab» and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard Dial 6650.

7 Livestock and «Poultry 7
FOR SALE - 1 HOLSTEIN HEIFER. 3 

years old. freshening January. 20 
ring 12, Keene.

TO LOAN FOR FEED — TEAM OF 
Young Dapple Grey», weight about 
2,700 Lbs., suitable for Milk or Bread 
Delivery in City. Telephone 130 ring 
14. Lakefleld.

TEN PIGS, ABOUT 75 LBS L. 
ltt. Fraservlllç, Highway 28.

SEVEN PIGS, 3 MONTHS OLD. 
5066

COWS! COWS! COWS!
Top Prices Paid for Daily Cows for Ex

port. Can use Freeh Cows and Spring
er». Grades and Pure-breds. any 
breed. If you have any to sell, one or 
a carload, call, write, or telephone Dr. 
A. M. Johnston, Peterborough, On
tario. Telephone 8756 or 4183.

ïtmti
X $ GIFT GUIDE

FOR HER - A COLORFUL CREATION 
to top her Winter Ensemble, btyled 
Individually

OLGA L MASK ILL
Barrie Building.

GIVE HER A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND 
Ring for Christmas — The Perfect 
Ring—Insured against loss and theft.

WARNED JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS SELECTION .INCLUDING 

the following Items in wide varieties': 
8carves and Handkerchiefs. Individu
ally boxed. Featuring Happy Foot 
Health Sock, the Sock with the Cu
shion Sole.

ISADORE BLACK
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON-HELP 

Mother or Sister look her best with 
a Permanent

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
DAINTY SMOCKED DRESSES FOR 

the Tiny Tola AHo Silk Dreeees lor 
Children up to 14. Bathrobe», Sweat
ers. Ocata. etc

W PHILLIPS
174 Hunter Street W.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MOTHER 
or your Wife with an Individual Per
manent Wave styled at the
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON
17-18 Kreege Building. Dial 8837

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON 
ALL LAMPS

JOHNSTON'S
George at McDonnel 

Open Evenings.
HOME-MADE CANDY AND CHRIST- 

mas Cake our specialty Full line 
Chocolates boxed attractively for 
festive season

HOOPER'S CONFECTIONERY

FROM ON* SISTER TO THE OTHER- 
an Oil-Permanent, Individually etyled 
for Her Is well received.

PATRICIAN BEAUTY SALON
GRAND SELECTION 
CUPS AND SAUCERS 

29c to $2.00 Bach.
HAROLD COLEMAN

336 George Street Telephone 9622.
GIVE THAT LITTLE BOY OR 80L- 

dler Friend a Mouth Organ. Also 
Christmas-wrapped Tobaccos. Can-
dlCS PARIS NEWSTAND

MAKE A NOTE AT THE HEAD OF 
Your Shopping List to visit Cowan's 
Arcade for Value and Variety.

COWAN'S ARCADE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS - TYGEBEN 

Large and Small Pastels, Mirrors, 
Cups. Saucers. Glassware, Pottery, 25c 
up.

COLEMAN BROS.
GIFT SHOP
North of Brock.

LORIE WATCHES. $1975-$53.00 
Complete Line of Gent.'s Military Sets, 

$1.00-$15.00.
BERT AUSTIN
196 Charlotte Street.

FLOWERS OR PLANTS FOR FRIENDS 
Anywhere Telephone 7583
TURNBULL FLOWER SHOP

EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS, 
beautifully packaged—85c to $7.50.
ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE

GIVE SOMETHING ORIGINAL — A 
New Permanent for Mother or Sister 
would delight them. Make an ap
pointment.
MARINO BEAUTY SALON

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND PONIES 

Telephone 3380

8 Reel Estate 8
NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW

Just being completed, Immediate pos
session, near C.G.E.—$1,600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3,600
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843

$5.200.00—3-Famlly Terrace, Modem. 6 
Rcoms.

$2,800.00—Brick, furnace. 6 Rooms, large 
lot. 2 apole trees, south-west. 
Immediate possession. 

$3,000.00—Brick, electricity, pump, 3 
Acres, close In.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Simcoe Street. 'Phone 4246.
MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6%.

Park, G Rms, Brick ......................$2,000
Rubldge. 6 Rms. Good Buy ....... $2.200
Weller. 6 Rms. sriap .............  $2.800
Homewood, 8 Rms, Brick, very modern 

$8,500
Property Managed. Renta Collected.

J A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843
Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Piece Plumbing, Fur

nace, garage  $2.700
100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 

Front. Brick House, barn stone foun
dation, cement stabling, 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses, 100 Hens. Grain, Im
plements ............................... $3.500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side, $4,500 
M STOREY

374% George Street. Telephone 6573
FOR SALE — CABIN 10’ x 14', PRO- 

perty of Township of Smith, suitable 
for Garage. Sleeping Cabin, or 
Brooder House. For particulars Tele
phone 4021 A. I, Bdmleon, R R 2. 
Peterborough.

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price $2.300
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

10 Used Cars 10
1929 PONTIAC SEDAN. GOOD OONDI- 

tton. Telephone 7300.
1929 FORD COACH, CHEAP FOR CASH. 

464 Donegal J^eet.

10a Used Trucks 10a
1939 INTERNATIONAL PANEL TRUCK, 

good condition. Write Box 195, Exa-

TO RENT
Ils Apartments To Rent 11a
HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT

controlled. Immediate possession. 
Adults. 706 Water.

FOUR-ROOMED FURNISHED HEATED 
Apartment. Write Box 221, Exa-

THREE NEW HEATED APARTMENTS.
hot water, only reliable tenant nepd 
apply—$45.00 Tony Pepe. Dial 4265.

11 xx Houses To Rent 11XX

HUNDRED ACRE FARM. ALL UNDER
cultivation. Frame House, two stone 
basement barns. Fifty-foot henhouse, 
Forty hog pen, etc. Possession at
once. L. J. Horklns, Campbellford.

12 Rooms 12
ONE LARGE GROUND FLOOR LIV- 

lng-Room. fireplace, heat and lights 
furnished: suitable for Buslne^ or 
Elderly Perton. Apply 195 London.

ROOMS, WITH BOARD. NEAR 80UTH- 
end Factories. Dial 6835.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM.
Board if desired. Dial 7136. 278 John. 
Near C.G.E.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 401 LONDON,
ctorner GUchrlst.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM, 
Breakfast optional. Dial 9128.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE 
for Light Housekeeping. Telephone 
7518.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

WANTED
16 Miscellaneous 15

MAN’S 34-INCH BICYCLE OB FRAME 
alone. Write Bor 243. Examiner

WANTED - POWER ICE SAW; AL60 
Hand Ensilage Cutter. Write Box 341,
Examiner.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15

TO RENT — EVENING GOWN FOR 
New Year's Eve: paste! shade prefer
red; size 18- Write Box 242, Exa
miner.

THREE ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOU6E- 
keeplng, by reliable tenant. Immedi
ate possession. Telephone 5483.

A HOME BY CHRISTMAS FOR PETER- 
borough Newcomers, Two or Three 
Rooms, heated and Furnished. Write 
Box 232, Examiner.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. TELE-
phone 8339.

HOUSE WANTED, 8 TO 10 ROOMS, 
around $50; careful tenant. Frank 
Johnson, 15 Edgewater Boulevard.

COUNTRY STORK. WITH LIVING 
Quarters Wanted, equipped with Hy
dro. Write Box 200, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ONE 
with chimney connections for Light 
Housekeeping: central location. Write 
Box 222, Examiner.

STOVES, FURNITURE ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantin Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metal». J. Burfield 
Dial 8368

IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. BTC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prlcee. M Florence. Telephone 6823

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED COUPLE, NOT MORE 

than One in family, take charge of 
Farm; live In; everything found. 
Write Box 231, Examiner.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six
Domtnlon-wlde exams held since war 
began Free booklet. M C. C.
Schools Ltd,, Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada .No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY

Capitol Grill.
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORQ,

3 or 4 hours twice a week; regular 
work. Dial 7856

GIRL OP. LADY STAGE ROUTINE 
Dancer; prefer one who sings, for 
Banquet and Club Engagements; good 
•alary. Telephony 7731.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
GOOD, RELIABLE SINGLE MAN TO 

Rent Farm, Stock and Implements, 
on Highway, close to Peterborough: 
good Land and Buildings. Write Box 
201, Examiner.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION! CASH 

paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries. Montreal.

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN TO Suc
ceed Bert Patterson as Rawleigh 
Dealer In the Locality around Lake- 
field Selling experience unnecessary 
to start. Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness, where Rawleigh products have 
been sold for years. Good profits for 
a hustler. For particulars, write
Rawletgh's. Dept ML-331-10, 4005
Richelieu, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED BARBER. MTODLE- 

age. Wants Steady Work In good shop. 
Call Mr. McDonald. Telephone 8996.

JOB AS HOUSEKEEPER APPLY 61
Park Hill Road Dial 5195.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

^lENTUMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.

QU ARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Cages. Stands. Christmas Stockings. 
Rubber Toys. Feeders. Harneaa Leads. 
Blankets.

PETERBORO PET SHOP
HOUSEOOAT8 AND LINGERIE

MURIEL'S
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

A HOCKEY STICK FOR THE BOY — 
Priced from 35c to $2.00.

WILLIAM TAYLOR
446 George Street North.

CERTAINLY EVERY WOMAN APPRE- 
clatee Gifts of Comfort — Boudoir 
Slippers, priced from 96c to $3.50.

AGNEW- SURPASS
COMPLETE COSMETIC SETS CHRIST- 

mas Wrapped, are always well ac
cepted. We carry full line of Beauty 
Products.

JEAN JONES' BEAUTY 
SALON

232 Charlotte Street.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW 

Shipment of Satin and Crepe Nighties 
and Sets.

RAE GREEN'S SPORTSWEAR
BATH TOWEL ASSORTMENT. 39c, 50c, 

65c, 7Bc each Cortlcelll Hosiery for 
the discriminating.

DICKSON'S STORE
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER — A 

Box of Christmas Wrapped Choco
lates, 25c to $5.00.

PAYNE'S DRUG STORE
FOR PRETTY. PRACTICAL HOME 

Gift*—
• ROUTLEY'S

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» & Decorators 22b

WB INVITE YOU TO USB OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. 'PHONE 9922

"Real Entrance on Market."

COLEMAN BROTHERS AN NOUNCI
Decorating in the Modem Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 

Kinds. Deal’s Cartage. Telephone
4989.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED 'FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING 6643. MARTIN
WOOD TO CUT, PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25x Dressmaking 25i
B MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making. Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOST
DECEMBER 6. BLACK AND TAN FE-

male Hound, vicinity Westwood or In
dian River. Finder please Telephone 
53 ring 23. Hastings, or 34 ring 32. 
Keene. Reward.

TWO $5.00 BILLS. BY SOLDIER, MON- 
day Night. Telephone 6458.

BLUE SUEDE PURSE CONTENTS UR- 
gently needed. Telephone 6666.

DECEMBER 15. YOUNG HOUND. BLUE 
Tick, black spots, tan head, Reward. 
B. Graham. Route 3. Hastings.

WOULD YOUNG LADY WHO GOT 
Wrong Tweed Coat by mistake in 
Paris or Deluxe Cafe. Sunday Even
ing. please Telephone 9033, and Ex
change?

WILL THE PERSON WHO TELETHON- 
ed 7747, 266 McGill, re Lost Puree, 
please call again—address mislaid.

SATURDAY EVENING, LARGE BLACK 
Hat, King Street near Margaret or 
Weller and Monaghan Road. 603
Weller.

WHITE, BLACK AND TAN HOUND 
(Male), 9 month» old. 332 Water.

WHITE HOUND. WITH BROWN EARS 
with white spots .Strayed from Hia
watha. Telephone Madden Howard, 
No. 2, Keene.

MAN'S WRIST WATCH. TELEPHONE 
6516.

MAN'S WALLET. WITH MONEY AND 
Registration Card. Reward. Tele
phone 3625.

BAR-RINGS. RED ENAMELLED TULIP. 
Also Pair of Lady's Tan Glove», Lea
ther. Telephone 4356.

BLACK LEATHER BILL FOLD. CON- 
talnlng Money, Personal Papers. In
cluding Registration Card 182 Ade
line Street, or leave at Police Station.

$7.00. FINDER PLEASE LEAVE 468
Park. Reward.

FOUND
PIG STRAYED ON TO PROPERTY OF 

E. Bums. No. 6, Peterborough. Owner 
please claim.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary etc Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER — Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan Offices, Kreage 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. M PP R J Chandler. B A

SATIN BLIPS. 98c BATIN KIMONA8. 
regular $3.95—$1.98 Quilted Satin
Housecoats. $8.95. New Shipment of 
Purses. $1.98 and up.
UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

FULL LINE PIPES. LIGHTERS. CASES, 
and Tobacco to choose from — that 
will please any Smoker.

DICK RAINE'S STORES
SEE OUR SELECTION OP TOYS. 

Skating Outfits Model Airplanes. 
Sleighs. Tools, Electrical Appliances.

CHOWN HARDWARE
BUY HIM THAT PIPE HE ALWAYS 

wanted. Complete line of Pipes, 20c 
to 810.00.

JAY'S
BEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OP GIFTS: 

Costume Jewellery, India Brass, Eng
lish ^ina. Hand-painted W$.re

SULLIVAN'S
179 Charlotte Street (opposite Loblaw's) 

Dial 9496
WHY WAIT UNTIL CHRISTMAS - 

Give Mother that Permanent Now— 
she’ll want to look her best then.

KAWARTHA 
BEAUTY SALON

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE - 8 x 10 
Photo, artistically colored and fram
ed—only $3.50

PARKS' STUDIO
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS?
Here Is the Answer: Give Books of 

Theatre Tickets, gçod at any Famous 
Players Theatre In Canada. Priced 
from $1.00 up. Now on Sale at the

CAPITOL THEATRE

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer* 44
JACOB LOW — Barrister etc Mort- 

gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PECK. KERR St McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices. 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck KC F D 
Kerr. K.C., V J McElderry. K.C. 
Walter H Howell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

W R. PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPHACTOR 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724.

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865.

NOTICE

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR'S 
DINNERS

COMPLETE WITH TRIMMINGS

75c and Up
5 P.M. TO 7 P.M.

Enjoy yourselves afterwards with 
Dancing, Singing or Cards

PHONE LAKEFIELD 1 
FOR RESERVATIONS

LAKEFIELD
HOTEL

PEEL'S GARAGE

WE WILL BE CLOSED 

CHRISTMAS DAY.

Eôtf. O N GORDON KC 
Law Office. 395-397 George Streq$. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

WILLIAM MCLAREN. LATE OF THE 
CITY OF PETERBOROUGH. IN THE 
COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH. 
INSURANCE AGENT. DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Th#t all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 
aaginst the Estate of WILLIAM MC
LAREN. late of the City of Peterbor
ough. in the County of Peterborough. 
Insurance Agent, Deceased, who died 
on or about the 27th Day of October. 
1941, are required to file same with 
G. N. Gordon. 395-397 George Street. 
Peterborough, on op before the 21st 
Day of January. 1942. when the Exec
utor» will proceed to distribute the As
sets of the said Deceased to any person 
or persons of whose Claim notice shall 
have been required at the,time of such 
distribution.

DATED the 24th Day of December, 
A.D. 1941.

G N. GORDON. K.C., 
Solicitor for the Executors.

ARTHUR MCLAREN and WILLIAM 
SAA-----------

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

WILLIAM JOHN COPELAND 
ARMSTRONG. DECEASED.

All Person» having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of WILLIAM JOHN COPE
LAND ARMSTRONG. Fanner. Deceas
ed, who died In the Township of 
Smith, in tire County of Peterborough, 
on or about the 9th Day of November. 
1941. are required to forward the same, 
proved by Statutory Declaration, to W. 
B. Gordon. 395-397 George Street, Pet
erborough. the Solicitor for the Ad
ministratrix of the eald Estate, on or 
before the 7th Day of January. 160. 
upon which date the Estate will be 
so distributed, having regard only to 
the Claims of which the Administratrix 
shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 16th 
Day or December. 1941.

MABEL EVELYN ARMSTRONG. 
Administratrix of the said Rrtate. 

By her Solicitor,
W. B. GORDON.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAT* OP 

WILLIAM EDWARD PARKER, 
DECEASED.

All Person» having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of WILLIAM EDWARD 
PARKES, Telegraph .Operator. Deceas
ed. who died In theTClty of Peterbor
ough. in the County of Peterborough, 
on or about the 12th Day of December. 
1941, arc required to forward the same, 
proved by Statutory Declaration, to W. 
B. Gordon. 395-397 George Street, Pet
erborough, the Solicitor for the Ad
ministratrix of the said Estate, on or 
before the 7th Day of January. 1642. 
upon which date the Estate will be 
so distributed, having regard only to 
the Claims of which the Administratrix 
shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, till» 16th 
Day Of December. 1941.

ESTHER GOULD, 
Administratrix of the said Estate.

By her Solicitor,
W. B. GORDON.

Hastings News
Born In the Belleville Hoepltsl, on 

Thursday, ’lecember 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke Nelson (nee Effle

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police...................... 3535
Fire Dept. .’..........5711
Nicholls Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner............... 4641

Stewart. Reg. N ), • son.
Miss Marguerite Doherty, teacher 

of Corbyvllle, la spending her holi
days at the home ot her sister, Mrs. 
J. Cleary.

Mr. Donald Harris le visiting at 
his home at Madoc.

Mrs. Margaret Venters returned 
on Saturday to Toronto and Mrs. H. 
Qulbbel to Victoria Harfcor after vis
iting their father. Mr. Albert Brooks 
and Mrs. Brooks.

Joan Origg of Roseneath Is visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Stewart.

Miss Kathleen O’Orady, nurse-ln- 
tralnlng of St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Peterborough, has gone to Montreal, 
where she will complete her three 
years' training.

Miss Marie Metcalfe. R.N.. of 
Christie Street Hospital, Toronto, 
returned to Toronto after a two 
weeks' holiday at Pembroke, Ottawa 
and Norwood.

Mr. Raymond McGuire of Toronto 
la visiting at his home In Percy 
township.

Miss Margaret Dunlay of Roches
ter will vend Christmas with her 
grandmother, Un. J. Oorman.

QUICKIES

"Sure she can type—didn't I get her wttfc an 1 r Want Adi*

DECEMBER U

DAILY CROSSWORD
Extend to
Half the
diameter of
a circle
Short for
Abraham
Unruffled
Group of
Boy Scout»
Watch
pocket
Metallic
rock
Timely
Bom
An expletive 
Long-legged 
bird

10. Italian coin
21. Tree trunk» 4
22. Ineffectually 
24. Pecks
26. Flower 
28. Equips 
30. Shoreline 
32. African 

river 
35. Speak 
3». Fragmenta « 
42. Musical

44. Kind of 
daisy

45. Donkey
46. Twirl 
48. Flowed

.030 QHS) ncoi- 
nar-i uot insu 

Kdtiia 0U 
unu tiunutiQti 
Hua» annan» 

uuaa nu 
uaanu vti at 
uuhisu u. iuuc 
ran ran KSFian 

ck ridran 
raranuaa Haas 
racninnaa bmh
rSK HB3B r-JHti. 
nan nor raas 

q-jH mud

Weeleeâey'e Imir

44. Unit of work
61. Little child 
63. Let halt bo* 

and dip

ACROSS 2.
1. To go astray 3.
4. Division 

of a play
7. Small 4.

depression 
9. Nobleman 5.

12. Mountain 6.
nymph

13. Run away 7.
14. Exist
15. Spanish 8.

hero
17. To be 10.

spiritless 11.
18. Surly fellow 16.
20. Italian river 18.
21. Prickly 

seed covering
23. Uttered 
25. Sue god 
27. Glacial 

ridges 
29. Regions 
31. Russian 

leader
33. Around
34. Writ of execu

tion for debt
36. Rational
37. Selenium 

(sym.)
38. Strike 
10. Indian

weight 
•il. Therefore 
43. English 

author 
45. Vipers
47. Dried stalk of 

cow parsnip
48. Music note 
50 Slumbered 
52. Kind of tree 
34. An Asian

country
65. Ogling
66. Conjunction
67. God of earth

DOWN
I. First woman

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
ZAX TRWLKX GB GOX TRO JCLKMWV 

QXKGTXP ZAX LWW EG8F GB RWW-
P V S C P.

Yesterday*» Cryptoqeelei A BENEFIT LOSES IT* GRACE 
IN BEING TOO MUCH PUBLISHED—CORNIELL*.

Distributed by Klag Vestures Syedleete, lee

V
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SEASON S GREETINGS

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

AND GOOD WISHES FOR 
TOUR HAPPINESS AND 

PROSBRITT IN THE NEW 

TEAR

Brodbums Limited
881H OEOROE STREET

BEST WISHES 
TO ALL 

OUR FRIENDS

Irving and Samuel 
MOLDAVER

BEST WISHES 
FOR 1942

BEATTY BROS. 
TRANSPORT

WM. BEATY 
J. M. BEATTY 
JAS. O. BEATTY

Heartiest Wishes
PROM THE STAPP 

OP

Mary Marino 
Beauty Salon

» OEOROE STREET. DIAL MM

Just "Waving"
THE SEASONS GREETINGS 

TO YOU

A Merry Christmas 
And A Jolly 

Good New Year

Rosanne 
Beauty Salon

KRSSOE BLDO., SUITE 11-11 
DIAL wrr

A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

PROM THE

SUGAR BOWL 
CANDY STORE

OEOROE DORMER 
«1 OEOROE ST. DIAL IMS

We Welcome The 
Opportunity of 

Extending to Our 
Many Customers
Our sincere Then lu tor the Loyal 
Support, Friendly Co-operation, 
and the Many Courtesies ex
tended to us during the year 

1941.

May Your Christinas Season be 
Joyful end the Year 1M1 Blessed 
With a Victorious Peace and 

Prosperity

W. H. Hamilton 
Grocery

W AIM CO A STREET

Prosperity and 
Good Cheer

FOR THE

The Coming Year
PROM THE

Paris News Stand
AND THE

Paris Beauty Salon

Wishing You 
The Best of Cheer

JACOB LOW
«I HUNTER STREET

J. H. MILES
AUCTIONEER AND 

VALUATOR

EXTENDS TO HIS CUSTOMERS 

AND FRIENDS

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

MAY YOURS BE

AVery
Merry Christmas

AND

A Joyful New Year 

CAPITOL GRILL

TO OUR MANY 
FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS

MAY WE TAKE THIS OPPOR
TUNITY TO WISH YOU ALL

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

FOLEY Gr WILSON
CORNER McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL «441

WERE WISHING YOU ALL 

THE JOYS OP THE

Christmas Season

Peterboro Mattress
AND SPRING CO.

4M MARK STREET. DIAL AIM

WISHING EVERYONE A

Merry Christmas
AND A

Happy New Year

OLGA L. H ASK ILL
MILLINER AT 

BARRIES LIMITED

COMPLIMENTS 

OF THE 

SEASON

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES
1»4 QUEEN STREET

Very
Merry Christmas

AND A

Happy New Year

H. J. McCannan
AND

Jack Sinclair
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

146 SIMCOE STREET

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND MAY THE NEW YEAR 
BRINO YOU THE UTMOST IN 

HAPPINESS AND 
PROSBRITY

PEEL'S GARAGE
38 PARK STREET. PHONE 8854

A FRIENDLY 
GREETING 
FROM US 
TO YOU !

MAY ALL THE JOYS OP THE 
SEASON COME TROOPING IN 
UPON YOU .... AND PIND YOU 
SO GLAD TO SEE THEM THAT 

THEY'LL DECIDE TO SAY ALL 
YEAR I

Colin H. Althouse
408 OEOROE STREET

dennan Gordon said, but spends far light or two In your heme. Dont the many matters that from time Awarded D.5.C.
lees than hall the amount received burn any light which you dont have to time will be dealt with at com- **____________ _

to bum, that you dont need. The clttee and board meetings, 
same advice applies to electrical I can appreciate that we may have 
appliances, your radio and so on. to do more In cooperating with our
If we would all do that. It would provincial and federal governments
result In a gross saving of electrical in any programs that they outline
power that would enable the Hydro or any requisition» that they make
to get by without drastic curtail- upon us to assist to training men
ment."

Alderman Sands led the assembly 
to the singing of God Save the 
King.

Into the treasury. About 36 per cent 
ol the toot revenue was spent on 
education from which the commun
ity obtained the benefit of the de
velopment of dtiaenahlp through 
the medium of the primary schools 
and the Collegiate Institute. The 
Olty Trust Commission required 
shout 16 per cent for the payment 
of interest on debentures and the 
setting of a stoking fund.

Mr. Gordon recalled the early con
troversy of a few years ago about 
the accumulated surplus of the City 
Trust Commission. "I Introduced a 
private Mil to the Legislature for 
the purpose of getting that money 
for the benefit of the cltiaene who 
pay taies. In spite of certain op
position, some of It from within the 
council of that time, I was assured

Ten Candidates

and women, boys and girls for war 
Industry. It Is my belief that we 
may shortly be required to go much 
further to the training of girls and 
women to replace men now to In
dustry. Whatever sacrifices we have 
to make to order to permit these 
programs to be carried out I know 
that every ratepayer will agree that 
we should co-operate to the utmost.

I wish to express the hope that 
the end of the year 1842 will In
dicate that the road to world peace 
Is nearing Its end. In conclusion I

(Continued from Page 8)
O. Wilson Craw, who was de

feated to the election last year by 
the slim margin of 47 votes spoke 
at length to the meeting and high-

tbat a general" act'woùld’be paaed Hfat^he bZlteîed Home'amfséhooî wle*' to ”pre“ *° citizen my 
that the money would be ^latlom shtÆv.ere^op- *■* ,or

paid be«* to the ratepayers to a nortunlty to use the schools as D. Vero Canning, one of the vet- way that would help reduce their tax SUmnity work centre, to further 
rate. In one year It amounted to me war effort, 
two or three mills to the rate, to _M. 
another year It was less than that. ” “ '
Notwithstanding these payments the T wish first to thank Mr. Hughes 
accumulated fund Is now greater snd Mr. Wharry who nominated 
than It was five or six years iso " me as a candidate for the Board 

— of Education and I would like to playing to the war effort.
couple with this my congratulations He uld. 
to the city council for amending 
the by-law making It necessary for 
the Board of Education candidates 
to be nominated to the evening in
stead of to the forenoon as had been

“Because of tile federal Income tax 
which does not yet seem to have 
impressed itself on the pockets and 
the mlrxte of the people, although 
they will feel it next year, the coun
cil of IBM should see whether they
can save money for the citizens by .. . __ . __ ..
. consolidation of offices which are

cran engineers on the staff of the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
spoke briefly and during the course 
of his remarks pointed out that as a 
qualified engineer he had a full ap
preciation of the great part the 
vocational training scheme was

now maintained with considerable 
duplication of expense."
. The Board of Education, Aider- 
man Gordon continued, used to pay 
its secretary *900 a year. The chief 
work of that office he said was the 
Issuing of cheques. The present sec
retary la paid *2,400 a year, and his 
assistant receives $100 a year, a total

desk. “I d like to zee Mr. J. J. Pat
terson," she said.

The Information girl checked and 
then smiled. "Mr. Patterson was one
oh our patients discharged this_____  __ __

“ S* C0Uld t>* h0me ,0r of 83.10Ô" Commission Defeated Lait Year

many candidates found it impos
sible to attend nominating meetings 
to the morning and likewise rate
payers had not been able to attend. 
The evening meetings will afford a 
better opportunity for municipal of
fice holders to report on their ac
tivities and to outline their pro
grams to seeking re-election.

Three Traveled 
East ....
By RUTH AYERS 
x.

the holidays.’
"Oh, yes," and Connie felt her 

knees weaken. "For the holidays.”
In a city of some «even million 

people, how could she ever find the 
Christmas Spirit, Inc., She turned 
to Sklppy when they were outside. 
"We're really set to get going now."

"As you know, I was a member 
of the Board of Education for some 
two years but was defeated last year 
when I sought re-election at the 
polls. Prior to the time that I be
came a member and the Board I had 
been Interested to educational mat-

(Conttoued from Page 3) 
deep to her heart, with every pass
ing minute, she was sure that Jerry 
had made his decision, too. Perhaps 
he understood they were not the 
same two who had been to love, and 
was taking this way to let her 
know.

So when the telephone did ring 
at last, she hesitated a second be
fore she lifted the receiver. Was 
this to be the answer?

It was the operator informing her 
—"There's a gentleman to the lobby 
to see you. Miss Dawson."

“I'll be right down."
Perhaps it was Jerry. Perhaps he 

was waiting downstairs, ready to 
drive her and Sklppy to the air 
field — ready to fly them back 
through the bright blue celling of 
the winter sky to Pittsburgh

She took Sklppy'* hand, and walk
ed slowly out of the room. She 
wasn’t sure yet—«he wasn't even 
certain whether she wanted It to be 
Jerry.

When they reached the lobby she 
looked around. No familiar tall 
figure here now—no remembered 
flashing smile. In fact, there wasn't 
anyone to sight whom she knew.

She started to walk to the desk 
when someone touched her arm. 
Sklppy /et out a welcoming hoot, 
and to somewhat garbled fashion 
said, “Is Easter cards man."

The drummer Yes, It was the 
drummer who had been on the bus, 
inseparable sample case to one 
hand, cigar held rather nervously 
to the other. He stared at Connie 
aa If he didn't quite recognize her 
to the smart tailored clothes and 
the Jaunty fur Jacket.

Then, "Miss Dawson. If I may 
have the pleasure."

She smiled and said, "Sit down— 
It'» nice to see you again."

And It was nice, too. He was one 
of the very people she had tried 
to describe to Jerry Marsh the night 
before—one of the simple, everyday, 
man-on-the-street people. He wasn't 
Important, he didn't do big things 
but Connie was remembering the 
way he'd ransacked his sample case 
that day to the schoolhouse for 
Sklppy.

"Didn't expect to find you here. 
Sklppy," he said

“I'm taking him to his mother 
to Pittsburgh."

The drummer haiarded a puff on 
his cigar, nodded. "Ouess I have no 
business bothering you like this." 
he began, "but to my line we have 
to be go-getters and It makes us 
kinds nervy. I've seen your pictures 
to the paper—know you're going to 
be married. Congratulations."

"Why, thanks. That's kind of you."
The drummer puffed again and 

through a big haze of cigar smoke 
•aid, "On account of It being Christ
mas, I thought maybe yeu'd have 
time to stop to and say hello to 
Pat—Just for old bus time’s sake."

“Patl Pat Patterson?"
“Look, Miss Dawson, he doesn't 

know I’m here. And he wouldn't 
want you to know where he went 
on that Job as newspaper corres
pondent. He's been to a hospital, 
way downtown, suffering from an 
Infection which started after hla 
hand was frostbitten up there to 
the mountains."

“What hospital?-Please tell me, 
where Is he?"

The drummer told her. "See, he 
had a newspaper photograph of you. 
He didn't mention your name—and 
I didn’t either. But you know, ever 
since that morning up to the Alle
ghenies when I said that Pat had 
gone to town with our life histories 
to his pocket, I felt as If I’d sort 
of talked out of turn—maybe got 
you steered on the wrong trail."

“It doesn’t matter," Connie said, 
standing up. “You're good—you're 
very good to come snd tell me this. 
Of course I'll see him—I’ll make him 
see me."

"It being Christmas and all," the 
drummer was going on. but Connie 
didn’t hear. She was already half
way out the door. Sklppy to her 
arms, and on the way to the taxi
cab.

"Hurry," she said, and gave the 
driver the hospital address.

Holiday traffic halted them — 
holiday shoppers got to their way. 
And when they did reach the hos
pital at last holiday visitors stood 
• mile deep to line Connie pushed 
peat them — got tile Information

employed a secretary whose salary 
was *1303 a year, Alderman Gordon 
said, and he understood that there 
was also an office assistant. This 
was work the Olty Treasurer could 
do. Possibly there could be an amal-
oouncH* mJ4dit>,be*sble^to^Join wto ter, and had followed the progress m<ains; 

b„£C.nd iShSTto&hl^ ‘hem to rome way and divide the of the local Board from my peel- We , 
took off the clip, and put them to «PBn“ <* having three separate 
a box with a note for Jerry. "Happy «"j”- aa we have at present 
landings always, Jerry dear. Good- . "The increased tax we will all have 
bye." And then she made some quick to pay next year may lart tor a 
calculations by telephone and time- 8°°d many years, so, if we could 
table. consolidate those offices and out ex-

•To the bus station at West For- pendlture we would have done a 
ty-second street," she said when good wetfc.

‘ ~ " We now have a paving plant that

"As a new candlrate you will not 
expect any explicit statement from 
me of board activities. I do see a 
number of problem* ahead and not 
the least Is the Immediate neoeaslty 
of making some comprehensive 
plana to take care of the children 
of the families coming to Peter
borough to work to the new plants. 
Although this movement has not 
reached Its peek the schools are 
now crowded. These children must 
be taken care of. but at the same 
time because of the uncertain dur
ation of till* expansion and the 
acute shortage of labour and ma
terials new buildings must be avoid
ed.

The problem Is one of making 
existing facilities stretch by cur
tailing amenities for the sake of 
fundamentals, adjustment of dis
trict boundaries, or some

This photo of Boyd "Buzz" 
Wagner was taken three years ago, 
but today his name le on every 
American’» lips. This youthful air 
corps Lieutenant was awarded the 
DSC. for his hereto deeds to 
battle against invading Japanese 
forces. He Is credited with shoot
ing down stogiehanded, three Jap
anese planes and destroying up to 
17 on the ground.

ability will do the most good.
I gratefully acknowledge my ob

ligation to those gentlemen who to 
nominating me hare been kind 
enough to assume a certain re
sponsibility tor my character 
Integrity."

and

School Report

tlon on the newspaper tor the past 
16 years. Furthermore aa a rate
payer and as a parent with two 
children to the public school I am 
personally and directly Interested.

The Board of Education Is an 
Important public body and Its mem
bers have substantial responsibili
ties. It Is true that many of the

let Sklppy get on first and run to 
him—and then she followed.

He looked up. “ConnieI"
"Yes, Pat—It's I.”
“You come down- to say good

bye?"

fire engine were finally to a cab.
“And there Isn’t any hurry."

“Is Christmas a Wright," Sklppy 
observed.

And It was. The bus station waa next year," Alderman Gordon re
milling with people, home and marked, and City Clerit Outram in- 
homeward bound for Christmas. In terjected the further fact that the 
this crowd, perhaps it would be assessment was for 1942 and would

Sth *5? th»L8lLlf,Pni^he,I 11,11 Pa**"®0* «l 18x66 available for pupils attending our
until11943. • public schools and the Peterborough

AMeranan Gordon said that the collegiate and Vocational School. It 
additional taxes from those sources has been possible to the past and 

Itnnr-rt LiU fnl 8. Smol "‘“S*1 ** equivalent to three or four it may be possible to the future to
nüU* 111 1116 immlclPel rate- avoid certain expenditure* and to

snd toen "In the city council we have men prevent our educational costs from 
01 <ttfterem klnda « buetoee train- increasing and to do all this wlth- 

. J*1 *‘mt,, mn™ toe' T*16? Present their views from out In any way reducing the etand-
h°hh„A i!nt i£!î "Sf? different standpoints and their ex- ard of education or without abro-
w !.tm «mVoi Perience helps to many ways. The grating any of the privileges thatlet Skinnv »t on fir* end run to counc,1 ^ ^ ^ „ Mayor mm. y *

11 ton said the other night, has prob
ably done better work, applied more 
study to problems and greater in
dustry than have the councils for 

She sank down to the seat beside e*™1*! year». I believe that the 
him, put her arms around him and councU fOT “**• 1116 experience volve expenditure simply because we
cried—tears of happiness and great 01 the members who are continuing have carried on to that way for 
relief. He bent and kissed her. the snd “*** new «*• wti0 may come many years to the past, 
same gentle, tender kiss—but tola to should have the confidence at the Substantial Saving 
time, possessive, too, a» if he would citizens." 
never let her go. Utilities Commission

And then the driver stepped on e. R. Shirley, whose fifth term of
three years each Is now ending, said 
that If the people saw fit to return 
him again "I shall give to the af
fairs of the Commission the tame 
careful attention and consideration 
as to the past."

'T am happy to be able to tell 
you that Peterborough's public 
utilities are to excellent condition, 
and are running smoothly and effl- 
flently. There has been a pheno
menal growth to the electrical de
partment daring the time I have era assumed a" voluntary salary re- 
been a member of the Commission, ductlon that the Board spent less 
Fifteen years ago the electrical sub- than It did to the previous year. In 

■nie bus began to move slowly out nation on Aylmer street had a ca- other words except tor those years
of the station, out Into the Christ- p,clty 0f 4,500 kva; today Its ca- when there was a salary reduction
mas street*. parity Is 12,000 kva. Within the last It was the first time to years that

Connie looked up at Pat. Re- year we had completed arrange- the Board of Education had reduced
member what you said about three ments tor an additional substation educational costs. At the end of that
traveling east? to the south end of the city, but we year taking Into consideration col*

„„**■ 1 reme™ *r. he nodded. were fortunate to making arrange- lectable account* there was a eur-
U L“e£ w , eart- they had to ment* by which the large load of Plus of approximately *23,000.00.

come back again, dldnt they?" power required tor the CG.E. to Its That was to the year 1940, during
war work was supplied by primary the second year of the war when 
voltage. That enabled us to get by 
with the substation facilities as they 
were."

Mr. Shirley said the water works 
were to excellent shape. Replace
ment of one of the pumps with a

8. S. NO. I. OTONABEK.
A excellent. B good, C fair.
Grade 9—Charles Hayes B.

_ __ Grade 0—Jean Clark A, Arthur
similar Elmhirst B, Jean Walsh B Vincent 

Hogan O, Gordon Sargent- 
We have been through the earns Grade 7—Esther Borland A, Mari-

thtog to getting the utmost out of gold Elmhirst B, David Hayes B, 
our plant equipment for the war Joan Shearer C, Joe Dunford C. 
effort, and It la surprising what Grade 8— Madeline Elmhirst A. 
can be accomplished when the need BUly Breeley C, Lloyd Dunford O, 
Is great enough, the factors thor- p*ul Lenmolr C.

w.in'^îiîZf, Grade 3-Allce Hogan B, Mar,.- 
Axils is a time when we all feel « w,*. nunfnM _v._ „„,Impelled to exercise such talents aa 161 H*y** Marie Dunford absent, 
we have toward the solution of our Grade t-loeUe Cameron A, Wll-She and Sklppy and the red toy now J~vr a living puuu. un -nm,.i »h«roe« are fried hut on the "* ”"»ru mm solution 01 our ------- - ------ - —-------“représenta a saving o* 30% or what theu ™ S! country's and our city's problems. U*m John Deen A, Harry Clark A.

we used to pay to iontraotom. Throe TotS Li ™ tw. ÏSJSet and this urge has aroused many of Karen Shearer B.
at the larger corporation, will be ta expended* fw* prinuiiT my s"6eletie Bnd m?Ml1 <o the fact Grade 1— Helen Heyes A. Philip

to full for the flrot time ^ and* toe^totanra tT*lZ u , „ _ „„
maintenance of the Collegiate and 10 work wbere <*" experience and Mary B. Moloney, Teacher.
Vocational School. Our *n-nm.i «- _______ _
standards are high and we are In
deed proud of the training that Is

and the announcer called “All 
aboard. Bus leaving!"

Connie lifted Sklppy Into her lap 
and settled herself comfortably. 
Then she reached for Pat's hand, 
the one still swathed to bandages.

“We’re going along, too" she said, 
a smile tugging at her lips, strange, 
how she end Pat had both thought 
they wanted to go to far places. She 
had given up the Job for him — 
and to the end, he had given It up, 
too. Yet here they were, content and 
at peace. Even Sklppy's little up
turned face was radiant.

the pupils attending our primary 
and high schools now enjoy. 

Changes must be affected from 
time to time If any progress ta to 
be made. It to not necessary that 
we perpetuate practices which ta-

Durtog the second year that I 
was on the Board of Education I 
was chairman of the finance com
mittee. During that year the com
mittee thoroughly Investigated all 
the estimates and all the accounts. 
For the first time the Board plac
ed the buying to the hands of the 
secretary. Before that the buying 
was done by a dozen or more per
sons. Also to that second year the 
more substantial purchases were 
passed upon by the committee. In 
the result I am proud to say that 
except for tha years when the teach-

He got It "Going west," he «aid. 
“Going home. The three of us — 
going home for Christmas."
THE END.
-P'-------^

13 Candidates
4^

8)(Continued from Page 
city my very beet efforts "

Alderman Curt la said he had now 
one year of experience In the coun

costa were Increasing.
During the year 1940 as well a 

complete study was made of the fire 
Insurance with the result that un
der a new grouping our schools to-

______ __________ _____ ___ __ day are protected to the extent of
modern one to 1938 provided tor the 00 ”10re than they were prior
delivery of 4,300,000 gallons a day, ” 1940 and at a saving to premiums 
enabling the department to come 01 lor every three years,
through the dry peaks of summer r "“ to say that our standard 
quite successfully. Growth of the °» education Is dependent upon the

, - . ------------------- city of late, with the addition of Wlbre of our teachers and we have
dl. "I found out a tot et things I did Wartime Houses was reflected by an “7»? due to the development of a
not know before. It le quite an edu- Increased pumpage to November selective program of placement and
cation. I learned that there la a lot that iras 10 per cent, more than Prom°tton a staff of which we can
of work to be done, and there to no 
use expecting any thanks for K. I 
Intend to lek my name eland before 
the electors, and If the ratepayers 
think sufficient of my record to 
the past year to elect me, I will do 
the beet I can."
Alderman Gordon 

Looking over the approaching bor
der of the near year, Alderman Goe

the corresponding month last year. 1 ml,ht deal with some
The Commission had decided to an- *P*clfto Items regarding the finan
ticlpate further demands by plan
ning a new force main to be laid 
through the central part of the city. 
The necessary pipes were bought 
for the first section, and the Com
mission had hoped to get the work

cee of the Board of Education but I 
do not think I should take that 
time tonight.
Lands Associations 

In conjunction with the school ac
tivities today we have the Home and

under way this fall before winter school Associations. These organtea- 
set to. However. Wartime Housing ttons have done much to oer « mm newyear, Alderman oor- had expanded at such a rapid rate B betteTunderoUndCh.tw^^^ 

don suggested Nut new federal taxes that tha Commission had to give ent lnd teacher aitohave in 
imposed on every taxpayer to the their needs immediate attention, various ways heloed in commimftv 
city should Induce the council and and the work on the new main endrarom and t£? are 
other municipal bodies to strive to- had to be laid over until Spring. tog ”n very affectïreW

. *.8<? ‘b*1 ,“fl0,'vfln- auxiliary. It to my belief that these
tahed before the dry period of sum- organizations should function frraly

ward economies which would ef 
factually reduce the local tax rate.

Hie Increase to the Income tax 
was necessary for Canada's finan
cing 0f it* war effort, and would be 
felti to a far greater extent than ever

TO ONE AND ALL. 

OUR BEST WISHES FOR 

CHRISTMAS AND THE 

NEW YEAR.

P. GOSSELIN
GROCER

and
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year

W. E. FRANKS
411 GEORGE ST, N.

mer, but the full effect of this Im
provement wtU not be felt until 
the main to extended all the way to 
the pumping plant. Just now It to

before, although, he said, many dtl- a question when that will be."
tens apparently did not yet realise 
what the new taxes would mean to 
them. Reduction of income would 
affect tha citizen*’ ability to pay 
local taxes, and having that to mind 
the council of next year should en
deavor to reduce the muoldgiai levy. 
It we* not merely the usual anti 
ordinary effort to out down expendi
ture, but Miould be a special policy 
of enabling the taxpayer to meet 
federal demande, which everybody 
knew were necessary, by a special 
effort to make a substantial reduc
tion to the municipal tax rate at this 
time.

The city oounril collect* one hun
dred per cent of the local taxe*, Al-

The gas plant had been quite a 
problem to the Commission to make 
It pay, Mr. Shirley stated, but In
creased consumption to recent 
months result to the plant showing 
a considerable profit.

In conclusion Mr. Shirley Issued 
a warning regarding the consump
tion of power. The Hydro-Electric 
Commission had not yet felt It 
necessary to enforce drastic cur
tailment of the use of electricity, al
though that step had been men
tioned. Production of war materials 
had to come first, and every avail
able horsepower was required. "Bach

and Independent of the Board at 
Education and that they should be 
encouraged to tha use of the schools 
for any reasonable purpose that 
they see fit. The develoimient and 
maintenance of the Home and 
School Association» to bound to help 
directly and Indirectly school activi
ties and community life to the dty.

During the time that I was on 
the Board of Education I am happy 
to be able to say that I brought 
independent thought to bear on ev
ery problem that came before me 
as one member of the Board. I 
maintained that policy throughout 
even If It were neceswy for me to 
take a line stand.

If the citizens of Peterborough 
see fit to elect me I premise to 
devote sufficient time to the prob

and every one of us can help out lems of the Board and also to give 
to this emergency. Watch the extze glre Independent consideration to

mm

cHRtsrmM
AND A HAPPY AND 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

May your Christmas be brimming over with good cheer 
end the New Year be happier than ever.

V. A. SELKIRK
MEN'S SHOE 

325/George $8.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

CAPTAIN 
JINKS OF THE 

HORSE MARINES 
DUM ÜIOW 

"DUM--

\AfA-M--I’M yI
BEGINNING TO E

CATCH,......... "YOU
JERKS ARE PUTTING 

ON THIS ACT TO 
LAUGH ME OUT 

OF WEARING 
COWBOY' CLOTHES/ 

WELL .- • 'YOU ^
DONT /7[Xy 

. SCORE !

AND THIS IS THE | 
LIVING ROOM /-•- 

MY BOARDERS ARE 
JUST LIKE ONE < 

BIG HAPPY J 
. FAM//.. - * J

HEARTIES.

&ND THEY WERE ■ t _
THINKING OP BECOMING BOARDERS^m^JFotufeiSyndi^iirJo^

THIS IS DR.UEXYLLS YOU MUST FIND
REPORT. THE EXPLANATION 
OF YOUR COMPLEX IS 
THAT YOU ARE 
SUBCONSCIOUSLY IN 
LOVE VITH A GIRL

HER/- IT MAY TAKE 
YEARS- BUT, UNLESS 
YOU FIND THAT GIRL 
-YOUR CASE IS
HOPELESS 77_______/

IT IS?
-SHAPEDWELL-WE 

KNOW HER 
NAME IS 
BLOSSOM! 
'CHERRY'

BE SUCH
WHERE IN

ALL YOU HAN
DO IS FIND HER, DEAR/

HER?-

GULP//

TE»

-SHAPED
BE SUCH

WHERE IN
ALL YOU HAN

DO IS FIND HER, DEAR/

HENRY By Carl Anderson

LIT ABNER

BUT HOW IS AH GONNA 
FIND HER7-WHA»
DO SHE LIVE AN*
HOW KIN AH TELL 
SHE IS HER EF AH 
DO MEET UP W1F

—By Al Copp

OH, THANK
llsl YOU ARE NO 

GENTLEMAN»

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott
DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

OH, LET'S ORDER THE/ SURE,ILL 6INE 
BEST "THEY'VE GOT. A T<DU A FIVE — 

MAC VJ1LL LEND J'/'YOU CAN OIVE 
w ME A FIVE Af US A MEAL on 

---------v-----^ \ YOU* YACHT

D\D X3V HEAR ABOUT OLD Q.UVRKUEY?
k HE LEFT % IC/OOO TO A 6AR0EMER 
X. VIHO SAVED AN APPLE TREE J

OF HIS THAT WAS ------------- ,
» N*5,/---------- f

THIS <S My LUCKY (VW, SURE, MtSSl THAT'S
HetRESS_n.llBUBBLES - LETS 

celebrate c 
y with a r, ^VOlNNjERij
) TTfill

All RIGHT_ 
WE'LL HAVE 
THE FlFTY- 
XLEMT LUNCH

FORSOT
<3BT 1 HAVEN'T

MUCH CASHMV COAT
XVUO HAT/

OKAif
TILL1E.

\U2-24

PHEW ' WHAT A NASTY NIGHTMARE /
AND THAT BIG-EYED SPOOK-HE ■ 
WAR wo PAI nc SANDY'S —

OR MINE

WATCH CUT, BRICK
WATCH OUT 

FOR -

BRICK DRIFTS INTO SLEEP AND DREAMS
OF SANDY

mm
Taking a Teat

/OKAY, KNOTHAID YEW ASKED '
mmn . 11 — . u/A MA I* Akam pm

iwal.whut “““a!
DID VOUG> SISTER
.think ocHrrzjr-

ER...SHE DiDNT.1
THAT IS, IT WAS SO 
GOOD I FINISHED 
IT,MVSELF F WOW _ 
ABOUT ANOTHER 

n SAMPLE ?- V

HJ-tt-H —II/. . ŒW
PER H IT... HYAR'S A SAMPLI 
[OF MAH MARKSMANSHIP»

TaLl-I

YOU LOOK FROZEN
BR-R-R MR. BEASLEY

COME IN AND
LET ME GIVE U AH-H- ) 

THANK * 
► YOU. 
DAG WOOD 
YOU'RE A 

y FINE <
fellow

YOU SOME

COFFEE

2 GOOD HEAVENS
I FORGOT TO GIVE !COULD 

MURDER 
. THAT 

QUV/

A HIM HIS mail; < 
NOW. I'LL HAVE TO 
WALK ALL THE WAV 

■ BACK TO HIS '
L house;

U!(tiBUVftl
PEFENSE
BONDS

Cape 1941. KnmFtal.

1*4-
H

zmél

/ah baked trs SWELL,FFFIE*, .. .-------- > THIS HYAH z~
ÇAKE PER Ml2 HIGGINS F EF 
IPS GOOD AH'M A-GCUN' Tferr, 
ALL HER BIZNESS«HOW 

. DO YEW LIKE H'lT? -V

OkAV/AH'VEMAYBE " w ancLL^rKIC.' , , _ ____ ____
HOW ABOUT BAKIN' A I GOT 'MOTHER 
ANOTHER CAKE COP ZS CAKE IN TVT
MRS. HIGSINSi I’LL OVENI' ___ -
GIVE SISTER A SAMPLE ) S- . /
OF THIS AND MAYBE /
shell give you an ) j&Zmm 
.order,too;;

YA'D BETTER
GIVE ME
TASTE

-e-rïj

-MiUf

ffVf W<l. King Feature» Syndicale. I nr latestIkai^Tz^'W..

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ Westover

BLONDIE

Home Service
Unsolved Worries Appear in

BRICK BRADFORD
WHY ALL THE MYSTERY AND SECRECY 
ABOUT SANDY'S SHIP? SANDY- 
SANDY-I WONDER WHERE HE NOW 
MAY BE —SAN-------

TILLIE THE TOILER

—By Chic Young

Dreams

Skull
WAS PERFORMED
FREQUENTLY IX

The sIoue Ml 
. oFMAK 
10,000 
YEARS 
A$0.'

,y .
V MARCH, once Head 
snake man At The Forças
MEMORIAL LIBRARY in " 
ANCON, PANAMA, HAL 
BEEN 8l«EN FIFTEEN
Times, by THe deadliest

AL'lW 4e/appear Simple

CLOWNS ARE AMoX<t THE MOST EX
and respected members of The c

Of SHAKES -AND STlLL LIVED 19<liSyndicate, Inc- WorldngMorocned family

I AN AGGRESSIVE PASS 
MOST BRIDGE players think 

of the pass as a passive sort of 
thing—no pun intended. It has an 
obviously negative sound, as if 
the player cannot find anything 
else to do. There are plenty of 
chances, though, to use the pass 
as an offensive weapon, intended 
to help your aide put pointa on the 
score, and not merely to alt idly 
by and let the opponents gain 
some counters. This is especially 
true when you see the chance, of 
luring them into thinking you are 
weak, so they overestimate their 
own strength.

4QJ9432 
• 62
• K 4 
*K J 9

68 8 * A K 6
*Q I V. VKJ97B
♦ J 1097 y 3

6 * *“ 65
*A Q 7 5 5. *10 6 3

2
*10 7 
v A 10 8 4
♦ AQ832 
*94

(Dealer: East. Neither side vul
nerable.)

frept bidding on the first round. 
This made West sound weak to his 
partner, who didn’t even consider 
doubling later when North got 
into 3-Spadea. East really expect
ed North to make his contract, as 
he did, losing only two tricks in 
trumps, one in hearts and one In 
clubs.

Now notice what a pass by 
South Caused at the other table. 
It was followed by West bidding 
diamonds, making East think 
West probably had a very fair 
hand. So when North cut in with 
his 2-Spades East had visions at 
punishing this, so doubled. Every
body let this alone, and North 
made the contract, plus an extra 
trick, for a whopping big top 
score, due four-fifths to the fact 
that South had passed on his first 
turn.

Tomorrow's Problem 
4752 
• A96 
4 A 9 7 6 5 
*5 2

4 Q J 10 9 —fj
2 *> 

s.

*2
4 Q 8 2 
*K J 863

4 A 8 6 4 3 
*K 10 4 
4J4 
*A97

East South West North
1.1* 24 Pass 2*

Pass Pass 3* 34
2. MT

Dbl
Pass 24 2*

What a difference just a little 
passing made. In the bidding at 
the first table, South made his side 
sound strong, by making an im
mediate overcall which kept West

♦ K
•QJ87B3
♦ K 10 3
4Q 10 4

(Dealer: North. North-South 
vulnerable.)

If North, the only player who 
did not bid, ultimately doubles 4- 
Spades on this deal, how should 
East plan his play and why 7

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

Çxamlner, Peterborough. Be sure !y warm quitta were finished for the 
to write plainly your name, address, r*omb victims of Britain.
onK tVlA re# LaaUaI UiftS Q/I/Ha t/nrr rtf Dl

iailieboro News
The ladles of Centreville Presby

terian church h:ld a quitting party 
at the home of Mrs. Rcy Greer or.
Thursday afternoon, when four love.

Miss Maddle Kerr of Boston, who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Barnard, returned to her home 
Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Dacwson Rutherford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wood were 
guests at the tea hour Thursday of 
Mr end Mrs Arnold Brown.

Miss Jean Dawson was s visitor 
to Port Hope Friday.

He Dreams He's
A strange dream for a grown-up 

to have, yet ifi surprisingly com
mon—that you’re back in school 
taking a test and scared stiff that 
you’ll fail!

Some fear or other is percolating 
in your “subconscious "! It may be 
just a natural anxiety before meet
ing a new boss—or, not so natur
ally, it may be part of a fear pat- 
tern you realize but dimly.

Perhaps a dangerous feeling ol 
Inadequacy is hampering you; you 
may imagine that people are judg
ing your every action.

When your dreams follow any 
such pattern it's advisable to find 
out why. Knowing why, you may 
solve many problems.

Constantly dreaming you are late 
shows you fear you're running your 
life inefficiently. Dreams of being 
Imprisoned show you're giving way 
to a feeling of discouragement.

Or do you dream of (ailing, fly
ing, appearing nude in public? Our 
32-page booklet by a psychologist 
interprets these and many other 
common dreams: shows their rela
tion to your daily life and your 
problems. Discusses sex dreams, 
“peopbetip" dreams.

For your copy o, .. s ; tug 
of Dreams" send 16 cents in coins
or (tamps to Home Service, the

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority on Aethorltlee"
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER
....... -j.

—By Al Cupp

FOR MONTHS, IVE BEEN TRYING TO 
RENT THE UPSTAIRS ROOM. AND THAT 
COUPLE PRACTICALLY TOOK. IT. UNTIL 
I BROUGHT THEM IN TO SEE THE 
PARLOR —-AND THERE WERE YOU 
IDIOTS RIGGED UP LIKE THIS/-••- 

NO WONDER THEY SAID THEY 
WERE LUCKY TO HAPPEN TO 

COME ON'VISITORS‘bAY'/

THOSE TWO BIG 
SHOVES DON’T WANT 
ME TO DRESS LIKE 
A COWBOY, AND 
THOUGHT THAT WAS 
A BRIGHT WAY TO 
RIDICULE ME /

BOP 'EM WITH 
THAT VASE, 

NIECEfl’LL 
BUY YOU A 

NEW ONE I

ND EM
TO BED \\ 

WITHOUT 
SUPPER ll-Z'S

HE. NEXT MORNING//SHE DIDNT EVEN
GULPffSOT PUT TH*
HOOMIN, JES
like neTry-

AH HEARS NOISES 
IN TW PRESARVED 

TURNIP BIN/- _ 
SOUNDS LIKE A T

HATCHCALY//THAR,

A-FLY1N'J7

1 F

easMklMilMnlSSSBBSL

By Carl AndersonHENRY

p T»l OtliŸ 
I 2 HEO60

-Æ Bo y A
our *oe , 

TmÜrKuS/

KOfhsiSuTlo^lfci 

ASStPTeo 1

v.i^ra:

wm-

ffwr. ■Hi

Know Toe’ll Be Good To Me!"

Ktw <UlKtA 1(!AP-Hu*4r.
MARKS, HlM ASA.
Fu;rtfiK4

LtOPARD■ 
ifUflQ
IS tqUAUY^t
Fkf Home mwa<£r,
|CH 1AMP, 6R. '»<
uhper^rouho

\\V * 1 NOTWTNEBABŸS SUEÏSTOPPB>CRV**S/
CRYING f - 
SMALL I 

WALK THE’ ’ 
FLOOR VATU 

►7 HER? r-

SUE'S SPC8JËD/ VtiURE RIGHT StiC
RkBUTBACkflOSLE 
u/lkeij cue* CAW u/rr

’ WOULDNTGIWN

WE MUST
BREAK HER

OF THAT
HABIT/

* ■ ! »* >

u38EJ

DID YOU SMOOT ALL THOSE hr
DUCKS .XXIRSELF, LITTLg (SCL* bean-shooter,wwy voucerA-vi-r wn , 7W ^

SHOTGUN AND TRY YCUOLUCK?
. NO. aVTAUWINQSP 
EM ALL WIF MAU - 

BEAN SHOOTER» T
^S&âfftësr
PAW WUZWPM6 N

BUND AN1 HE 
STRCK OBOE

.«erwdl^,

1
"... HE WUZ ^ 
JEST AFEARO 
AH’D WAKE r- 

1 HIM UP."

HS WOULDN'T LET MX) USE A Si
ÛVN ON THE
father must be a real'

SPORTSMAN"
> SHUX, T 

MISTW,^ 
thet W««4nT. 
his reason...

mm

JTBS. HE-THOUeHT X I AM MR. HOW CO MX» OOÎ MOtVWa.-rMlS M»e »ONtS, THIS IS YOU» HJ- 
HSeiTAWce FROM -we QUIRKVWVSAVED HIS JEMKS JS MR.TENKS.TH» LAMNER nickelLIFE

HOVJ TM 80TREE,HE DO YOU EXCITED]should leave
YOU PLENrrv

550C

WjgLKfk

WELL W FRIENDS, ON
the Morrow tou Must 
both stand trial r
BEFORE THE COUNCIL J 
OF OLD ONES ! T ■ ■ >

IF GUILTLESS, YOU ARE FREE TO BECOME
CITIZENS -IF JUDGED GUILTY, YOU DIE ON 
THE ALTAR OF RANI,
THE EVIL ONE / HOW DREADFUL

YOU DON'T
THINK

NOT SO FAST AKKA! YOU OVBKOOK THF

mw

mmmm j

w r—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

„4. —By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

W.fc

?V 1 a»"**- L 1 lt-lt
EN LARA BP 

MANY 'TIMES

^j| / ^VMmiA1iiR.t oT £lklSf^ 

CAR.VED ON lUt CûHCkVE fia» 
(A of A TLOMDX BEkU 6/A. MAN 

1 » > AWAtflN^ DEAfU IN A 4UATEMALAM

Cw- IHI.IEeilVM—P

DONALD DUCK —By Wait Disney

BRICK BRADFORD

—By Russ Westover |

TRIAL ? BUT 
WHY? WE'VE 
COMMITTED 
NO CRIME !

TILLIE THE TOILER

IF auiRKLty
LEFT 4 *0,000 
TO AMAN VJHO 
ONLY SAVED 
AN APPLE

OUTLANDERS ENTERING TITANIA MUST 
BE EXAMINED FOR TREASONABLE "■ 
------  ■ ■ • INTENT/ ■■■ i Æ

NO/ WHY VORRY ? YOU'VE Nfli L Ak^—~
ENEMIES HERE, I ASSURE MOU.' VjOS&A 
---------------------—

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

Home Service
Simple Cere for e Brand New 

Pup

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The Aothortly on AethorttkW

Have you » cose of puppy love? 
U your brand-new do( little and 
wet-noied with Innocent, aleepy 
eyes?

Then he needa all the love you 
can give him If It take» the form 
of right care.

Puppiea are aa helpless as ba- 
biea. They, too. get sick, often 
fatally, from wrong food or ex
posure. They, too, ere naughty 
a» a result of wrong training.

So now. In winter, see that your 
puppy has warm but well-ventilat
ed quarters and wamvibut not hot) 
food. Also give raw or cooked meat 
daily, aa well as milk, from the Urne 
he's three weeks old.

In housebreaking, take him out
side five minutes to an hour after 
he eats. But not In places where 
dogs with distemper have been!

Such simple care I» about all a 
little dog needa to keep him happy. 
But at four months you’ll want to 
start training him to obey com
mands.

Our 32-page booklet shows how 
to train a dog to be obedient and 
do clever tricks. Telia food dogs 
may eat: how to housebreak them, 
groom them. Gives symptoms and 
treatment of common dog ailments. 
Including distemper; also how many 
eUments may be avoided.
For your copy ol "How to Cheese 

and Care (or your Dog." send 1$ 
cents in coin or stamps to Examin
er, Home Service. Peterborough Be 
sure to write plainly your name, ad- 
draaa, and the name ol booklet.

ACCEPT THAT PRESENT
HOW DO you feel about those 

nice gifts Santa Claua has brought 
you today? Do you appreciate 
them ? Flrat, however, do you ac
cept them? Of course you do. Why 
not do the earns, then, when your 
opponents, In the bridge game this 
afternoon or evening, emulate 
Santa Claua by offering nice gifts 
to you T Of course, you have to do 
more than merely reach out your 
hand to accept such gifts. You 
have to do a bit of thinking upon 
occasion to realize that a gift la 
being offered. Otherwise, you may 
not be able to accept it 

*783 
f AH
♦ a e 7 i •
*82

♦ Q J 10 »
• 2
♦ Q82 
*K J 863

*A8643 
» K 10 «
♦ J«
«At 7

* K
fQJ87 63 
AK 10 3 
*0104

North Eaat South West
Pass 1* 2* 2 «
Pass 3 « Pass 4 «
Dbl
North's A took the heart Q, and 

he etudied that dummy. Seeing a 
danger of heart ruff*, he returned 
the spade 7. East remembered 
that North was the doubler, »o 
probably had the spade K. Conse
quently he ducked, and the single
ton K won. South decided then 
that North was more likely to 
wish a diamond return than a 
club, mainly because his spade 
lead had been a fairly high card, 
the 7, betokening a desire for the

higher-ranking side suit, whereas 
a lead of the spade 3 would have 
Indicated that clubs might be pre
ferred. So South laid down the 
diamond K, then the 10 to the A, 
setting the contract.

This was A game of four flrat- 
rank players. North was a par
ticularly sound competitor, not 
the kind to help a rubber bridge 
opponent by revealing the location 
of a guarded trump king by 
mean» of a double. If Eaat had 
figured him out this way, he prob
ably would have played South for 
the «pads K, and tried to drop It 
with the A. But then, of course, 
North might have had the K and 
might have been trying tj> make 
Eaat play hla partner for the eard. 
It is not probable, though, that 
North would have done that, when 
game or let was such a clow 
question as this time.

Tomorrow's Problem 
4Q387
♦ 10 8 4 2
♦ Q06 
*8 S’

« A K 3 
i A 8 3

♦ A 10 7 6 
3

*64

♦ J 4 2 
«KJ 
«Kill 
*Q J10 3

side

*10 6 8 
VQ76 8 
♦ «
* A K 7 6 2

(Dealer; South. Neither 
vulnerable.)

If West opens this deal with 1. 
Diamond, and North then Injecta a 
psychic 1-No Trump, what should 
East do? If he passed, South bide 
2-Gluhs and the others pasa that» 
what should East then do?

Distributed by King Festuree Syndicate, Inc.

Portugal Pipes Down
LISBON. Dec 24 — < AP* — The 

tone of the Portuguese press Mcn- 
dsy favored continued friendship 
With Great Britain despite occupa
tion of Portuguese Timor by Aus
tralian and WetiierlandB Indies

troops.
Newspapers said editorially that 

Portugal's feelings were deeply hurt 
but said Portugal's centuries-old al
liance with Britain must not be 
prejudiced by any misunderstand
ing.

J



Twj i:a...es oi Malaya, ratings In the British navy, are

mm

* * •
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Tucker,

showing

Just u good
produced.

The Norwood

[OR MANY, the bountiful blessings of Christmas 
1941 will be tinged with sadness and anxiety 
because gallant sons, husbands and brothers are 
far away facing danger, and hardship. To these 
we say—be of good heart and cheer. Our boys 
would want it that way. Thtj will be happy in 
the knowledge of wr happiness and safety. And 
the lovely tradition that is Christmas is one of the 
things we must not lose.

* So, Christmas Greetings to all. Our good 
wishes and thanks to many friends and customers 
for their patronage. Our thanks to our employees 
for their loyal services. We look to the New 
Year with confidence, secure in the knowledge 
that Victory will eventually crown the united 
efforts of all free peoples.

it e |i h p r il

:,fs< ';?■
•mm®

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL
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IODE Of Norwood 
To Use 1st War 
Guns As Salvage

NORWOOD, Dec. 24.—(KN8).— 
The 4th Northumberland Chapter. L 
O.D.E., met in their room over the 
Royal Bank on Friday afternoon, 

11 with rather a «mailer at- 
than usual. Mrs. W. B. 

In the chair.
: assurer's report was given 
a balance on hand after all 

of about $26 to the war 
account. It we. proposed to «end a 
letter of thank» to the people of 
Havelock who were so kind to com
ing over at their own expense to 
put on their patriotic concert.

Reports were given from the knit
ting convener and also the sewing 
committee and right alter the meet, 
tog a large box of articles was pack
ed to be send to headquarters.

It was moved the usual donation 
be sent to the war guess fund, aim 
$4 for the British War Victims’ 
Fund and 64 to the blanket fund* 
through the provincial headquart
ers. Acknowledgment wee made of 
the generous support of the Chap
ter from Col. R. E. Birdaall

Hie whole question of •salvage’ 
wae again reviewed and It was de
cided to remove the gune which had 
been donated to the Order at the 
close of the last war and use them 
to, the salvage campaign.

A special meeting was called for 
the first Wednesday to January In 
order to arrange for the months 
work. The two auditors named 
were Mr. Olbb and A. A. Waddell.

Lunch was served by Mrs. Monroe 
and Mrs. W. B. Tucker.
Concert, Supper Curtailed.

Church Christina* concerts and 
trees ere the order of the day to 
this village, but ell on a modified 
scale this year. Bt. Andrew's Pres
byterian church held their annual 
Christmas concert on Thursday, 
Dec. 18, but omitted the usual sup- 

However the attendance was 
and the concert well

United church had 
Sunday school supper with 

exchange of gifts and concert on 
Friday, Dec. 18, and Christ chlrch 
(Anglican) held their usual enter
tainment or. Monday evening, Dec. 
32. Instead of the usual chicken 
dinner a light supper was served, 
and the gifts omitted. The curtail
ment was made In order that money 
might be used for charitable and 
other war purposes.

Chrisa church WA. also held an 
afternoon tea and gift and home
made baking sale on Friday after
noon which was well patronized and 
the results most satisfactory.

Firemen Moke Ready To Distribute Christmas Toys

Hundreds of toys to make kiddles happy this Christmas 
are In this collection at the Fire Hall, on which firemen 
have been working on for more than two months to get 
ready for children of needy families. Packing them has 
begun and It will not be long before they will be In use In

many homes throughout the city. The group at the back 
shows Joe Astles, Capt. W. Jones, Mayor Hamilton, Aid. Bill 
Ovens, chairman of the Fire, Water and Light Committee; 
Joe McFarlane, Fire Chief George Glmblett, George J. 
Glmblett, Stewart Foster and Bud Crulckshanks.

Trent Concert 
Proves Real 
Kiddies' Treat

TRENT RIVER. Dec. 24.—(ENS)— 
—Santa Claus arrived at Trent Ri
ver United Church on Thursday 
night much to the delight of the 
little folk, giving out gifts to all the 
children and bags of home-made 
candy to every one to the audience.

The program was under the di
rection of Miss L. Kidd, the num
bers were contributed by her pupils. 
Rev. J. W. Wilkinson was chair
man, and Mrs. Douglas Dart played 
piano accompaniments.

The opening chorus "Merry 
Christmas" was given by the school 
pupils; recitation Elaine Brownsell; 
recitation, John Doupe; recitation, 
Marilyn Lean; choruses, “At Christ- 
mastide," "Ring, Merry Bells." by 
senior pupils; recitation, John 
Glenn; recitation, Doreen Doupe; 
monologue, Olenna Brown; vocal 
number, Bobby Thaln; recitation, 
Billie Free; recitation. Barbara 
Camrlte; chorus by junior pupils; 
recitation by Lynn Thaln ; recita
tion, Victor Steenburg; Merry 
Christmas drill by 14 pupils; recita
tion. Ilean Dunn; piano solo, Stella 
WUklnson; recitation. Jack Steen
burg; recitation, Gloria Wannama- 
ker; recitation, Maurice Dunn; 
playette, “King Cole's Christmas"; 
recitation. Bobby Thaln; violin se
lection, a medley of evening hymns, 
by Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, with Mrs. 
Wilkinson playing piano accompan
iment; recitation. Bobby Glenn; 
chorus "Bethlehem Star" by school 
pupils.

The door receipts amounted to 
«25.00.

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 24.—(ENS)— 
Christinas music and the Christmas 
message marked the service of the 
Lakefield churches on Sunday. 
LAKEFIELD UNITED CHURCH

The sum of one hundred dollars 
was received at the morning service 
as the result of a white gift ser
vice. This sum was cabled Monday 
morning to England by F. Mann for 
the British War Victims children's 
fund. In place of the sermon a 
carol service was held with all the 
familiar Christmas hymns and spe
cial music by the choir.

At the evening service a modem 
mystery drama was presented, en
titled "Let Ther Be Light.’ It 
brought the Christmas spirit dose 
to the congregation with Its story 
of an old man, Azarlah (Rev. O. F. 
Kelly) who mourns the loss of his 
lame daughter. Nellie (Miss Jean 
Millar) through death, and his sol
dier son (Ken Jenkins) who has 
been killed In the war. As a result 
he became cynical and lost Ms faith

25 P.C. More Plones
SANTA MONICA. Calif., Dec. 24. 

—<AP). — Douglas Aircraft Com
pany reports that Pearl Harbor In
spired Its 38.000 employees to speed 
up production of bombers and other 
aircraft for the Allies. "So strong 
has been the stimulus of the Pearl 
Harbor attack that production ac
tually has Increased 2$ per cent," 
the company said.

In God. The parish priest, Father 
Ambrose (Clayton Bullock) visited 
him and tried to persuade him to 
join to the Christian celebration of 
Christmas.

Still Azarlah refused to believe to 
God unless Ms children return to 
him and prove there Is a God. He 
Is visited by the spirits of Ms son 
and daughter and belief In God (s 
renewed.

The junior choir sang Christmas 
carols during the presentation. 
LAKEFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. W. B. Walker delivered a 
Christmas message and a duet, 
"Down From His Glory" was sung 
by Mrs. O. Peel and Walter Walker. 
Mrs. Peel also sang as solo "While 
Shepherds Watched their Flocks by 
Night."
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 

Rev. S. A. Wood to keeping with 
the season brought a message to the 
congregation of Christmas.
ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 

Mrs. Faux, student from Knox 
College. Toronto, was In charge of 
the service and gave the Christmas 
message.

Mrs. Ï. Jackson Eleded 
Head Of Bethany WMS

BETHANY, Dee. 24. — (ENS) — 
The last regular meeting for the 
year, of the WMS. of the United 
Church of Bethany was held at the 
home of Rev. Mrs. A. W. Hardlkg 
on Tuesday.

After the devotional exercises, 
which several Christmas carols were 
sung, Mrs. R. Porteous gave a 
synopsis of part of the second chap
ter of the study book on CMna. She 
told of the great welcome the mis
sion areas received, when returning 
to CMna. following the Boxer re
bellion. Many came, seeking mem
bership into the church, but the 
missionaries were wise, to only ac
cepting those who. after 18 months 
on probation, were faithful and to 
harmony with the spirit of lu 
founder.

The letter pert of the meeting 
was taken up with the election of 
officers for the coming year, wMch 
were as follows: President, Mrs. T. 
Jacksoa; vice president, Mrs. R. 
Porteous: secretary, Mrs. O. Wad- 
del; assistant secretary, Mrs. H. 
Jakeman; treasurer, Mrs. A. Hard
ing; pianist, Mrs. C. Rowan; press 
secretary, Mrs. R. Porteous.

The treasurer's report for the 
year showed that 861 was raised for 
missions. This was indeed a very 
gratifying sum considering the 
small membership of the society.

Candle Service 
At Millbrook

MTLLBHOOG, Dec. 23.—(ENS).— 
An unusually large congregation was 
present In St. Andrew’s Church on 
Sunday evening for the annual 
candle lighting service, this being 
the eecond successive year for this 
appropriate manner of observing 
Christmas Sunday.

Six lighted trees, and the Illumin
ated glass window, "The Light of 
the World," at the end of the chan
cel, gave all the light used for the 
first pert of the service; the choir 
entered each carrying a lighted 
candle, the processional hymn, "O 
Come All Ye Faithful," being sung 
ae they went slowly down tile side 
aisles, meeting In the centre end 
going then to their plaoee, by twee, 
In the choir seats.

A number of familiar eeeols were 
sung, Including solos and a double 
quartette, the final number, Luth
er’s Cradle Hymn, being given as 
a duet by Misses Marjorie and Bea
trice McDowell.

Hie minister. Rev. A. L. Siscoe, 
BD„ brought an appropriate mes
sage on "The First Christmas 
Carol," the lesson having been read 
from both Matthew's and Luke’s ac
count of the Nativity.

In the afternoon, the primary 
children were brought upstairs to 
the church auditorium, when the 
lights were turned on the trees, and 
the Christmas lesson taught In this 
suitable atmosphere.

All three churches of the village 
had appropriate decorations for the 
Sunday services, with music and ser
mon emphasizing the message of 
Christmas, St. Thomas’ Anglican be- 
ing at 11 a m. and Grace Presbyter
ian at 7 to the evening. The Christ
mas Communion In St. Thomas' 
Church will be at 930 on Thursday 
morning, with the rector. Venerable 
Archdeacon Simpson as the cele
brant.

Three Small Pupils 
Honored At Concert

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 34 (ENS) 
—Prises to winners of a school spell
ing contest and a special presenta
tion to three little pupils who are 
leaving the district formed Interest
ing highlights of the annual Christ
mas concert at Burn Brae School on 
Friday afternoon. The program was 
arranged by the teacher Miss Muriel 
Peake, and a large number of the 
parents and friends to the district 
filled the school to capacity. Miss 
Peake herself awarded the health 
prize to Isobel Hume and tile spell
ing contest prize to the team headed 
by Alex. Hume. The address wMch 
accompanied the presentation to the 
three children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Little who are moving from 
the district after Christmas, was 
given by Alex. Hume and Douglas 
Oddle presented Bill Little with a 
pen and pencil set, while Ms two 
sisters were given large Red Cross 
dolls by Marilyn Thompson and 
Donna Jones. Also announced at 
the concert was the winner of the 
Christmas cake on wMch «33.40 was 
raised by pupils for a war charity 
and the Red Cross. Miss Millie 
Oddle drew the winning ticket pur
chased by Miss Jean Oddle, Reg. N., 
Kingston.

The program opened srltti a chorus 
“The Holly and the Ivy," followed 
by recitations from Jean Raunle, 
Douglas Oddle, Marilyn Thompson, 
Billy Blllen, Dorothy Billen, Billy 
Whitten, Jean Wallace, Jean Ing
ram, Loraine McCrory, Gerald Mc
Crary, Joan Little, Beverly Little. 
Billy Little gave a monologue, "The 
Joys of Christmas." and Marian 
Oddle and Jean Hume offered a 
dialogue, "Samuel’s Proposal,’' fol
lowed by a skit, "The Sick Baby," by 
Beverly Little, Marilyn Thompson, 
Jean Wallace and Loraine McCrory. 
Marian Oddle and Jean Hume gave 
the only vocal, duet and at the 
close of the program gifts were dis
tributed and the girls passed 
around candy.

Roseneath W.A. Elects Officers wi- »Turk,,

SNAPS TO PIECES
The glass znake—which Is not a 

snake but a lizard—snaps Itself Into 
pieces when touched.

Omemee News
Mrs. Smith Nurse donated toner 

church door of oak for Christ An
glican Church, Omemee In mem
ory of her mother, Mrs. Wm. Bur
gess. These doors were dedicated at 
the evening service on Sunday, Dec. 
3L

Helping To Hold Singapore

ROSENEATH, Dec. 24— (ENS)— 
The Women’s Association of Rose
neath United Church will purchase 
two more war certificates. These 
will be presented to the UMted 
Church of Canada, when maturing, 
to be applied to the church deficit. 
This was decided on motion at the 
regular meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon.

During the year the Society made 
a donation of S20 to the local Red 
Cross branch 810 towards the cost 
of repairing church alcove and $10 
to the church treasury. Smaller 
gifts include a Christmas gift to a 
patient to Muskoka Hospital and 
cards to the bereaved and convales
cents, and fruit to the sick In the 
community.

The secretary reported twenty- 
five members on the roll, twelve 
meetings held and new furniture 
placed to the parsonage.

The meeting was held to Mrs. M. 
Davey’s home with president, Mrs 
Charles Sandercock, to the chair.

Mrs. A. N1U, devotional convener, 
conducted the devotional period. In
cluded to this period were readings 
by Mrs. C. Grigg, Mrs. C. Sander
cock and Mrs. L. Tucker. Mrs. H. 
Hugh read the sripture lesson.

A brief talk by the convener con
tained a plea for unity of thought 
and opinion at this season and 
period of world stress.

The election of officers conducted 
by Rev. T. L. Beech resulted to the 
re-election of the officers of the 
previous year: President, Mrs. 
Charles Sandercock; vice-president, 
Mrs. L. Tucker; secretary, Mrs. C. 
Grigg; treasurer, Mrs. Clark Sander
cock; organist, Mrs. M. Davey; as
sistant, Mrs. L. Tucker; devotional 
committee, Mrs. A. NUI and Mrs. 
M. Davey; parsonage committee, Mrs. 
E. Sandercock, Mrs. Alfred Braith
waite and Mrs. H. Blodgett; flow
er committee, Mrs. M. Davey, Mrs. 
J. H. Baxter and Miss HUdred Tay
lor; Sunshine convener, Mrs. Fred 
Norris; quilt committee, Mrs. Ella 
Brown, Mrs. Alfred Braithwaite, Mrs. 
L. Brisbln, Mrs. M. Davey, Mrs. T. 
Carew. Mrs. Arthur Braithwaite and 
Mrs. Clark Sandercock: church lawn 
committee, Mrs. Fred Norris and 
Mrs. Leslie Sherwln.

Mrs. L. Sherwln offered her home 
for the January meeting and Mrs. 
A. Nill and Mrs. Elizabeth Braith
waite voluntered as a program com
mittee.

Mrs. C. Grigg conducted a brief

program including readings by Mrs. 
Clark Sandercock and Mrs. S. 
Thackeray and the singing of "Silent 
Night."

After the singing of the National 
Anthem the hostess served refresh
ments, and the company enjoyed a 
social hour.
Reclves Call

Rev. E. L. Beech, pastor of the 
Roseneath United Church circuit has 
received a call to Ripley Church to 
the Hamilton conference, and leaves 
to February to assume his new 
charge.

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 24 (ENS) 
—The Junior Red Cross Society 
of the Campbellfotd High School 
netted approximately fifty dollars 
from a draw held on a turkey this 
month. The lucky ticket was held by 
Mrs. Fred Adamson, Ranney street, 
who will have the fifteen pound 
bird for her Christmas dinner. Mr. 
C. C. Massie drew the winning ticket 
at the school on Friday afternoon. 
According to Principal C. S. Haig 
this Is the largest single amount 
the Junior Red Cross has raised In 
any undertaking this year. It has 
not yet been decided how the pro
ceeds will be appropriated.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO ONE AND ALL IS 
OUR WISH AT THIS 
SEASON.

MR. JOHNSON 
AND THE STAFF

Johnson's
KEEP-U-NEAT 

CLEANERS 
627 Clierobertein St. 

Diet 9851

Separate School 
Group Holds Concert

HASTINGS, Dec. 24—(ENS)—The 
pupils of Hastings Separate School 
presented an enjoyable Christmas 
concert in the school Friday after
noon. Under the direction of their 
teacher. Miss N. Mclsaacs, the chil
dren delivered recitations, dialogues, 
and songs.

Emmett Coughlan delivered the 
address of welcome to the parents 
present and this was followed by a 
patriotic songs, "Canada. Dear Land 
o’ Mine.’ Other recitations and 
monologues were performed by Mar
garet Lemolre, Ingeborg Lunltz, Joan 
Walsh. Audrey O'Shea. Irene Me 
Donald, and Isabel Herrington.

After the singing of a “Good Night 
Song" by the Junior pupils, Santa 
Claus distributed gifts and candy to 
the children from a giant Christmas 
tree.

'ICMTIFHRD 
■IMPIES*EXTER

NALLY
CAUSED

|It •••SAY 
1 MODELS 

AND
' ACTRESSES

Many professional beauties spend for
tunes for fancy cosmetics, yet there 
are no finer, purer complexion aids

shown manning an anti-aircraft machine-gun aboard a cations Sosp’ind Ototment’Fragnnt 
minesweeper near vital Singapore. This great British tor- CutieuriSosp iseconomical for sütoiiet 
tress and naval base at the cross roads of the world Is now C“ticur* Ointment
menaced by the Japanese driving down the peninsula from Sonl Buy todây 
Thailand.

The C.D.S. will remain Closed from 5.30 p.m. Wednesday until 9 a.m. Saturday.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES



Weather
Colder; Light snow
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'ALLIED ARMS TO SWAMP 
AXIS IN 1943' - CHURCHILL

Hong Kong Loss Hits Malaya
Japs Step Up 
Blows
Upon Luzon

Tanks Battle To South, 
Manila Declared 
Open To Spare City

MANILA, Dec. X. — (8A0 pm., 
4.80 am., E.DT.)—(AP).—A two- 
way Japanese assault on Manila has 
Intensified, with an artillery fight 
northwest of the capital and a 
t.r,a battle to the south-east where 
Japanese pressure was Increased and 
casualties were heavy, a United 
States army communique declared 
late to-day.

The war bulletin was the Mat Is
sued Tom the United States fumed 
forces of the Far East headquar- 
ers here before all staff officers left 
Manila, declared officially to be an 
open city to spare Its rfBldentr fur
ther bomba, dment.

Japanese aerial activity over the 
city continued through most of the 
day, however, with one elren-sound- 
ed alarm after another. The Jap
anese bombers appeared to be strik
ing beyond the city Itself at mili
tary bases nearby. Suburban Nich
ols air field was one of their objec
tives.

The army communique described 
aerial activity over the capital dur-

Preparing Invasion
LONDON, Dec. 26—(CP). 

—Hitler, who stül believes a 
successful air-borne inva
sion of Britain is possible, is 
endeavoring to enlist the aid 
of Netherland youths in an 
effort to complete long term 
plans for an attempted as
sault loith troop-carrying 
gliders, according to "Frif. 
Nederland,’ Free Netherland 
newspaper published in 
London

The paper said informa
tion it had received through 
underground channels re
garding a German scheme 
tor a glider attack had been 
confirmed by Netherlanders 
who had escaped to Britain. 
They said the Nazis believed 
an attempted invasion was 
inevitable, ■ irrespective of 
what happened in Russia, 
and that troopr- carrying 
gliders, towed by airplanes, 
would be the chief weapon.

RedsTakelOO 
Villages 
On Christmas

Slaughter Over 10,200 
Nazis In 4 Days 
Cross The Oka River

Great Air Group 
More Infantry 
Reach Britain

A BRITISH PORT, Dec. X—(CP 
Cable).—A further contingent of

MOSCOW, Dec. 26—(AP).—More 
than 100 villages were declared to
day to have been captured by Red 
army troops on the Central front 
Christmas Day In the giant coun
ter offensive against Hitler’s with
drawing divisions.

The Moscow radio broadcast 
Pravda dispatch claiming fresh ter
ritorial gains and said the staff 
headquarters of the 13th Germany 
Army Corps were destroyed and 
some 10,300 German officers and 
men killed before the capital from 
December*! to».'

“ Estimates of the booty and the 
number of casualties are far from 
complete.” the radio said, “since 
many of the dead and much equip
ment are burled under the snow.”

Germans were said to have lost 
about 20.000 killed In a six-day bat
tle at the approaches of Sevastopol 
besieged Crimean naval base. A 
correspondent of the army news
paper Red Star said casualties 
amounted to more than half of Oer

Allied Offensive?
C AN B ERRA, Australia, 

Dec. 26—(CP).—Prime Min
ister John Curtin, broad
casting today, said that Bri
tain, the United States and 
Australia had launched an 
effort to reverse Japan\ 
present offensive advan 
tage.

Speaking only in general 
terms, Mr. Curtin said he 
could not state the precise 
form of the movement but 
he added that he was great
ly encouraged by growing 
reinforcements for the 
Allies.

Final Roundup.
; On Near 

Fallen Bengasi
CAIRO, Dec. X — (AP). — The 

-British Army, with the ruins at Ben
gasi in Its possession, hammered 
home Its advantage to-day and was 
reported by the Middle East Com
mand to be taking a heavy toll of 
German forces seeking to retreat 
farther westward after loss of Lib
ya’s second largest city.

The bulk of the Axis troops, said 
to-day’s communique, were engaged 
by British forces In "confused fight
ing” north of Agedabta, 80 miles 
south of Bengasi on the coast road

swsacaKDi-vs s-r.wjrtsuB: ysass/j® *st
brisk. -, o„H ntviEUwi lend- front- Bengasi Itself and around Barce

Pass Nasi Stopping Line only "osilated bodies In various
(Authoritative British circles said "tages of disorganization" still were 

Canadian corps. In London that Russian forces main- offering resistance.
The air group was the biggest to tatntng their pressure, had taken (British occupation of Bengasi 

cross yet. Oshuye, 82 miles southwest of Tlkh- Fas acknowledged to-day by the
This latest convoy brought to Brt

city streets.
In a proclamation dated two days 

ago—December 24—Gen. Douglas 
Mac Arthur, commander of the Unit
ed States army In the Far East, said 
Manila was deolared an open city 
“without the characteristics of a 
military objective" In order to "spare 
the metropolitan area from the pos
sible ravages of attacks either In the 
air or on the ground.”
Ne Thoeght of Yielding 

As soon as the order was an
nounced, U. S. High Commissioner 
Francis Sayre said he was transfer
ring his office outside Manila and 
added: "We will fight to the last 
man.”

Mr. Sayre said, "We know our 
tight la America’s fight. America’s 
help Is sure. There can be no 
shadow of question as to the ulti
mate victory."

MANILA DECLARED 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 6)

said
had

FINAL ROUNDUP 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Ah soldier, and «ülors have been___w._iU K,. awsm „/*«,_ ed here with airmen from a flotilla
X In «c^SSro wUh the an- <* troopships to bolster the mighty 
nouncemer.nt that the city was 
not defended. Anti-aircraft batter
ies were dismounted and unmovablo
military stores destroyed. uin““rrtMor«m«ts“‘to“iman^ southwest of Mow»»'and acme to The British

For the first time since the war reglments ln y,, three ore, dlvl- miles northwest of Tula on the Oka 13,000 Axis prisoners already
started no tanks or other motor- yell as an ordnance medical river.) been shipped to the rear,ixed equipment moved through the ”oro, e£ln«rs anti-aircraft tig- The newspaper Isveatla which re-

nailers and Royal Canadian Mount- ported capture of a "large populated
ed Police place on the western bank of the

It also Included a company of Cfta river” after two days’ fighting
Canadian forestry corps lumbermen tha* "according to Hitler's or-
for duty in Scottish forests. An or- der the offensive of Soviet troops
thoped 1c unity with 11 ..urses also was to be checked here." 
landed. "The Germans had strongly forti-

Other units included drafts of the «ed this place and exerted every 
Polish and Netherlands armies effort to stop our offensive,’ Izves- 
trained ln Canada, some personnel 
of the Netherlands fleet air arm and 
tradesmen from Jamaica for the 
British army.
U.8 Navy Acts Convoy.

Grim and determined air crew

Heroic Fight 
Closes 

- On Christmas
Water Supplies Cut, 
Governor Yields; 
Malaya Unchanged

SINGAPORE, Dee. X (OP)—The 
Christmas Day fall of Hong Kong 
after a week of fighting upon the 
Island Itself was expected by observ
ers today to signal Intensification of 
the Japanese offensive against 
Singapore.

Hong Kong’s garrison, under as
sault by land, sea and air since the 
outbreak of the Pacific war, was 
forced to yield the Island, the heart 
of a Crown colony established by 
Britain at the mouth ot the Canton 
River M0 yean ago, by the over
powering numbers of the invaders.
> (London Officials s*M destrucO 

ot all water supplies handicapped 
the Canadian. British, Indian and 
Chinese defenders.

(The colonial office commented: 
"So ends a great fight against over
whelming odds.” The foreign office, 
giving no figures said "military 
and civilian casualties were heavy.”

(A Chungking statement said 
Hong Kong’s defence was an Inspir
ation "to aU the Allied forces.” 
Malaya Drive Begged

Official reports Indicated that the 
Japanese drive southward down the 
Malayan peninsula against British 
defences 300 miles north of Singa
pore had been stemmed, although 
there was haphazard dive bombing 
by Japanese planes.

"Hie situation remains unchang
ed.” a Christmas night communique 
said.

Across the South China Sea 478 
HEROIC FIGHT

(Continued on Page 8, Column 8)

tla said. "Stubborn street engage
ments ensued and the place was 
shortly occupied by our troops."

The Soviet Information bureau 
communique said that, ln one sector 
on the western front a Russian unit 
had recaptured 30 communities ln

St* Pierre Ruler Aided Axis 
On Weather Say Free French

Premier's Tribute
PREMIER Mitchell Hepburn of 

Ontario on hearing of the 
death of Arthur R. Kennedy, 
managing editor of the Examiner 
telephoned to pay his tribute to 
a man he perhaps did not know so 
Intimately, but a man whose edi
torials he had read for years. “I 
am terribly sorry to hear of Mr. 
Kennedy's death, he was a great 
human character and a great stu
dent of human problems and all 
Ontario will share this great loss 
with his family.”

Ice Boat Tragedy 
Takes 7 Lives

and ground staff personnel, quiet nye fighting. In another en. 
compared with usual overseas ar- a^emTOt on the southern front the 
rivals, were taken to reception £,“L,la_, w—, w)d to have killed 
centres after they dbembarked from 70Q oerman soldiers and officers.
transports which were convoyed part___________
of the way across the ocean by 
United (states naval units.

Airmen were welcomed at the port 
by Air Commodore T. E. B. Howe, 
representing the Air Council. He 
wished them the best of luck and 
safe return to their own countries.

Sir Arthur Bromley brought 
greetings from the Dominions Office 
and ln a speech of welcome warned 
the men of the grim struggle ahead 
before victory Is won.

More than half the arrivals were 
Canadians, with the rest of the con
tingent made up of Australians, New 
Zealanders, Royal Air Force men 
trained ln Canada, United States 
members of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, and Norwegians from Tor
onto's "Little Norway."

Air crews outnumbered ground 
staffs. Canadians said the crossing 

GREAT AIR GROUP
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

8AÜLT STE. MARIE, Ont.. Dec 
X.—(CP).—The bodies of seven re. 
sidents of Dayton, Or.t., 65 miles
east of here, were recovered to- _____ _____
day from the waters of Bright Lake situated at the entrance to the Oulf 
following an Ice boat accident of St Lawrence, wished to Join Free

LONDON, Dec. X —(OP)—Hie 
French National Committee (Free 
French) charged today that It was 
common knowledge" that the radio 

at St. Pierre, when it was under 
Vichy domination, "was broadcast
ing meteorological Information use
ful to the enemy."

St. Pierre Is the seat of adminis
tration of the French Islands of St. 
Pierre and Miquelon off the south
ern coast of Newfoundland which 
naval forces of the Free French 
have taken out of Vichy control.

The National Committee Issued a 
statement in explanation of the 
seizure of the Islands, which the 
United States state department has 
condemned.

"Several months ago," It said, "the 
National Committee was Informed 
that the populations of the French 
Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,

Many Jap Troops Just Boys
Carry Light .25 Calibre Guns, Expecting Death

(Editor's Note. — Clark Lee. Associ
ated Press staff reporter with wide ex
perience In Asia, tells here what he 
saw during a trip to the Llngayen front 
ln the Philippines.)
(By CLARK LEE.)

MANILA. Dec. X (AP) — Masses 
of Japanese troops—some of them 
boys of IS to 18 years old and poorly 
equipped with X calibre guns—are 
dying ln attacks on the Ltngayen 
front as If «Imply accepting the In

evitable.
An American officer commanding 

one of the beach defences said there 
was "no hysterical exaltation” In the 
charge on the shore last Monday, 
when the major Invasion began.

"They dfotet charge, but crouched 
forward Just a little bit, lifting their 
knees high ln a sort of Imitation 

MANY JAP TROOPS 
(Continued on Page 3, Column l)

Christmas Day.
The dead are Harry Draper and 

his children, Floyd, Oeorglnla and 
Irene; the children of J. C. Gard
iner, Chester and Ruth; and Bruce 
Talt, Draper’s brother-in-law.

Anxiety was first felt Christmas 
night when Mr. Draper. Mr. Talt 
and the two Gardiner children aged 
18 sad 14 years, failed to return to 
their homes.

Relatives at first believed they 
might have been visiting friends, but 
telephone calls failed to locate 
them and a search party was org
anized.

Early this morning a cap and box 
were found beside a hole In the 
Ice after searchers had discovered 
the Ice boat belonging to Harry 
Draper was not ln Its usual place. 
It was believed the ice boat had 
broken through the ioe during a 
cruise some time during the day.

Further investigation revealed 
that the three Drapper children, 
aged between 12 and 16 years, were 
also with Mr. Draper when he left 
Doom yesterday.

France at the side of the allies to 
resume the struggle to liberation of 
the Mother Country and triumph of 
liberty throughout the world.

“Furthermore, it was common 
knowledge that under the governor,

who had received dictatorial powers 
from Vichy, the St. Pierre radio was 
broadcasting meteorological infor
mation useful to the enemy.

"Admiral Museller, commanding 
the Free French Navy, having re
cently gone to inspect Free French 
warships in Newfoundland waters 
which are collaborating ln protec
tion of allied shipping, went to St. 
Pierre on Dec. X on orders of the 
National Committee ln order to 
clear up the situation.

"As soon as he landed with a few 
ratings he was welcomed with en
thusiastic cheers and, meeting with 
no resistance, took over the admin
istration of the colony. He Immedi
ately organized a plebiscite asking 
the population to choose between 
the Free French cause and collabor
ation with the powers who starve, 
humiliate and martyrize bur coun
try.

“Ninety-eight per cent of the pop
ulation, amid general rejoicings, ex
pressed their wish to throw w off the 
shackles of the armistice and to re- 

ST. PIERRE RULERS
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26 (AP)-Prime Minister Churchill (old 
Congress today the Allies would be ready “to take the initiative on an 
ample scale” by 1943 and in the end give the Axis powers a lesson 
the world “will never forget.”

Standing in the centre of the green-carpeted Senate rostrum, the
Briton asked his intent au
dience these questions about 
the Germans, Japanese and 
Italians:

“What land of people do 
they think we are?

“Do they not realize that 
we shall never cease to per
severe against them until 
we have taught them a les
son which they and the world 
will never forget?"

This brought a roar of ap
plause from the packed Senate 
Chamber, where House of
Represent* tlvee’ members were 
sandwiched ln between the regular 
Senate desks. Members of the 
Supreme Court, the Cabinet and the 
diplomatic corps were also ln his 
audience.

The Prime Minister spoke of the 
"masses awaiting the hour of 
liberation when they. too. will be 
able to play their part and strike 
their blows like men."

The United States-Britlsh produc
tion. within a year or 18 months. 
Mr. Churchill said, would result In 
war power output beyond "anything 
ever seen ln the Axis’ states." 
Brought up on War Talk 

The youth ot Germany, Japan and 
Italy had been taught, the Prime 
Minister said, that aggressive war
fare was the duty of the cltlsen 
and Should begin as soon as the 
weapons were available.

“They have plotted and planned 
tor war," he charged.

The Prime Minister stood In the 
centre of the Senate rostrum, and 
spoke in a calm, quiet voice. He was 
cheered when he entered the cham
ber, which was Jammed to capacity.

Mr. Churchill said It was natural 
that the planning and the plotting 
by the Axis powers had placed the 
United States at a disadvantage. 
But, saying that the nation should 
be thankful that she had time to 
prepare for war, he added.

"If Germany bad tried to invade 
Britain ln June, 1840, and Japan 
had declared war on the United 
States the same day, no one can 
say what disaster might have come."

Mr. Churchill said that within 
18 months production ln the United 
States "will produce results ln war 
power beyond anything that has 
been seen" and that by "the end ot 
1842 we will be quite definitely ln a 
better position than we are now.’’

Mr. Churchill said that If Ills 
father had been an American he 
might have got to Oongreea himself 
as a member.

The Prime Mini 1er, son of an 
American-born woman, drew ex
tended applause ken he mounted 
the rostrum before the vice-presi
dent's desk.

Members of the Supreme court, 
ALLIED ARMS

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

A. R. Kennedy, Editor Of Examiner 
Passes Away On Christmas Day

The Weather
The Peterborough 

Barometer Temperatwrea
Noon - - 28.38 ro-day:

Night low - 1 
Noon - - 1 

Yesterday : 
Highest -

Editor of the Examiner for the last six years, Arthur 
R. Kennedy died at St. Joseph’s Hospital about six o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, as Christmas Day was ending. He was 
taken ill on Friday, November 21, shortly after arriving at 
his home, 615 Weller Street, his day's work done, the edi
torials which were published the following day on his page.

During the Intervening five weeks, until only a few days 
ago, it was believed by his associates of the Examiner and 
by many other friends that Mr. Kennedy was gradually 
making progress ln recovery. About ten days ago some 
complication occurred which caused the first uneasiness, 
but even then his physician, Dr. Raymore Scott, held out 
encouraging hopes which were dimmed by the report last 
Tuesday morning that Mr. Kennedy had suffered a partial 
stroke at midnight Monday. Since then his condition grew 
steadily worse, deepening into coma Wednesday afternoon 
when the dark drew down upon his eyes.

The pathos of his death on Christmas Day with its un
fading significance of a redeeming birth and the beginning 
of a new day for mankind would have touched the sensitive 
spirit of Arthur Kennedy, for above all Its affections that 
spirit was profoundly attached to the eternal verities which 
were announced to the world ln the event and the signifi
cance of that first Christmas. The finest and truest tri
bute which may be paid to his memory is the simple but 
gleaming summation of his life, that he was a sincere, prac
tical, every-day Christian. '

The career of Arthur R. Kennedy, notably successful In 
Canadian newspaperdom, is not so well known to the many 
friends he won ln Peterborough and In a wide neighboring 
district as was his personality. Its background was mostly 
ln western Ontario. He was born at Parkhill in Middlesex 
county, 61 years ago last Dominion Day, and grew up as a 
boy on his grandfather’s farm in that vicinity. The exper
ience and impressions he gained in those formative years 
remained with him as vital and cherished attachment, bear
ing into his manhood their various rewards of enduring 
interest.

His first "Job" as he would have frankly and exactly call
ed it was on the mechanical staff of the Brantford Exposi

tor where he learned to operate a 
linotype machine. In that practical — - 111 1
school he gained his pre: :e know- . , * ■ mm ■*■ ■ —Mac Arthur Keeps Flag Up
ing up of a newspaper. From Brant- _ . , _ , - . - . - , _ _ . «.
ford Arthur Kennedy went to Guide For Jap Bombers, But RefuSCS 10 Furl It
Femle, B.C.. worked on the coast for
a while sud then returned to On- MANILA. Dec. X (AP)—Douglas erican flag on tbs

Wavell In Chungking
Chungking, China, Dec. X (AP) 
f EN. Sir Archibald Wavell, com- 

mander in chief of India, has 
been ln the Chinese provisional 
capital to several days conferring 
with Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek, 
China's leader. It was dlacfcwed to
day.
"Complete harmony of views" 

was established ln the talks and a 
military council was formed to 
co-ordinate prosecution of the 
war with Japan.

The British embassy said that 
" every aspect of the campaign In 
the Far East” was discussed and 
that Gen. Wavell, his work com
pleted. had left to Burma en 
route to his headquarters.

t°-day. Saturday : Becoming somewhat 
colder with anowflurrlee.

Northern Ontario — Moderately cold, 
with snow to-night and part ot Sa
turday. _ l___ ____ _____ _______ ________ ____ lii _______________________e "
VeuST*- ,55owDpi3>abty sHTSUn Ur)0 ** ln » the Guelph MacArthur.' son of a gmeraftod a might «Tve as“a
this afternoon, to-night, and pan of Mercury. He was engaged with the four-star general In his own right. u

"--------*- ------ ‘ --------u probably the coolest man In Man- men’ M*CATttlur
guide i

Saturday. Mercury to eight years, beginning
lake Superior - cloudy, with lit ht about 1810, and during that time the 

tkro smu^ST' SIS'/ Uctsr £?£ proprietor, Mr. Mclntoeh, noticed a 
anowflurrlee and stationary or e little certain quality of writing In some 

niKiicai, . . J. 1o"“ temperature. contributions Mr. Kennedy made to
— , Manitoba—Partly cloudy, with mow- u,e new8 nates which resulted ln a Lowest - - X flurries In south portion and somewhat " _ ,.,™., TT. . *colder to-night. Saturday: Fair and proposal from his employer that he 

cold. transfer to the news, and eventually
----- --- ----- 1 -—-----— Saskatchewan — Fair and cold to- editorial department. And so Arthurday. Saturday: Becoming somewhat night and Saturday. ^

colder again with light snowfalls or Alberta — Fair and cold to-day and A. R. KENNEDY
“useB^on-anowandrtln (ConOm-d CO Page 8, Ooluto) 3)

Lowest - - 2 
One Year Ago: 

Highest - - 36

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — snow and sleet to

ll* these days as he directs the de
fences of the Philippines.

Even when the thud of Japanese 
bombs and the bark of anti-aircraft 
fire penetrate to the heart of his 
headquarters, the general spume air ,
raid shelters and continues to study Z. !ZZZ., 
the war maps which cover the wells 
and desks of bis spacious office. MAC

When an aide suggested the Am-

that may be quoted IS 
étions:

"Take every otiie ] 
tlon for proti 
tors but let’s I 

When he
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ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON ARE SEIZED BY FREE FRENCH SEAMEN

Free Frendi Left Behind By Fleeing Nazis

In St. Pierre
98 P.C. Of Isles Favor 
Surprise Seizure, 
Washington Upset

ST. PIERRE, Dec. 36.—(AF>— 
Tree French teamen went about the 
business of organising this barren 
Atlantic outpost today as a little 
but loyal ally of aqti-Axls powers 
which seemed reluctant to accept 
Its sendees.

They were supported by as per 
cent of the voters from the cod
fishing population of about 3.500 on 
th Islands of St. Pierre and Mique
lon. 15 miles of Newfoundland.

The voters chose Free French rule 
—as against that of Vlchy-ln a 
plebiscite yesterday, one day after 
Vice-Admiral Emile Museller, com
mander of the Free French naval 
forces, had steamed into St. Pierre 
with four corvettes to seise the 
Islands for Oen. Charles de Gaulle's 
forces.

<The United States Government 
was reliably reported to be endeav
oring to restore the status quo of 
the Islands In conformity with an 
agreement made recently with Vichy 
authorities In Martinique to keep 
France's Western Atlantic Islands 
out of the war line-up.

(The purpose of the Martinique 
agreement was to keep the Vichy 
Government from moving further 
toward the Axis. The United States 
state department yesterday charac
terised the selsure as “an arbitrary 
action contrary to the agreement of 
all parties concerned and certainly 
without the prior knowledge or con
sent In any sense of the United 
States government."

(Officials in London also reported 
“complete surprise."

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Dec. 35 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO. Dee. 36 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

TORONTO, Dec. 26 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Dec. 36 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 32c; A-medtum, 
30c; A-pullet, 26c; B, 21; C, 24c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35c 
fjO.b.: 38c delivered; No. 3. lb, 33c 
Lo.b., 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 139; shorts, «30; 
middlings, «33.

Butter.—First grade solids. 3311 
to 34c; second grade solids, 321» to 
3314c.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Dec. 26 — (CP). — 
Chickens, mllkfed, grade A. 38 to 
29c; B. 26 to 28c. Fresh fowls. 23 to 
34c. Turkey. A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 26c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
____ _______ ____________________ TORONTO, Dec. 36 — (CP). —
1 ' ' ' Hog prices were unchanged at
coming party: “Can anyone here markets reporting here today: 
drive a ship?" Llvewelght—Chatham. «10.35.

For the most part, however, the Dreeeedwelgbt.—Chatham, «14.00; 
airmen were silent and the only Hamilton, «14.75 delivered; London, 
shouting was from Canadians asking «14.60 delivered; Stratford, 614.35, 
whether any of their countrymen plus transportation; Hull, «14.40

OTTAWA, Dec. a6—{CP).—An anxious nation waited today w^ft “ w*Porter of Lakefleld, Branttml7>«lV50n'plus^aniporta- 
for more detailed word from Hong Kong of the fate of Can- ODt _ who ^ crossing with tion. 
adlan soldiers who fought night and day for two weeks another padre, Fit.-Lt. h. p. David- 
agalnst overwhelming numbers of Japanese. «on of Fort Erie. Ont., conducted

Beyond the announcement that fighting had ceased there servlce* durln« the crossing, 
was little definite news, but a statement by Defence Minister ,-------------------------------------- \

Six Men Enter HolidayTraffic
Aldermanic Race

we toil extraction, according to J.

J3 In OntarioContests are assured ratepayers 
on New Year's Day for every de
partment of municipal government 
with the exception of the mayoralty, 
as six men are contesting the five 
council mid 8 men and two wo
men are after the five sea ta on the 
Board of education and two seek 
the Utilities vacancy.

The six who qualified for Coun
cil include one who Is a newcomer 
to the ring. This candidate Is 
Thomas Mark, veteran Insurance 
manager of this city. R. M. Glover, 
who retired from the council a few 
years ago through 111 health and who 
on his first rur. piled up the record 
city council vote, has qualified to 
run again, along with Percy Bd- , » 
wards, O. N. Gordon. KC„ Robert *> 
B. Cotton and Floyd Curtis, the last 
threes being members of the coun- 
sll at the present time.

E R Shirley, who has served for 
many years as member of the Utili
ties Commission, Is seeking re-el
ection for another term and Is 
opposed by Fred Hills.

Welsh extraction, according to J. 
John, Crewkeme school teacher.

John wrote a North Wales 
friend that Timoshenko is the son 
of Charles Jenkins, a Welsh tech
nician taken to Russia 61 yearn 
ago by John's Grandfather who

TORONTO, Dec. 36. — (OP).— 
Traffic accidents accounted for 13 

hid beau assigned to obtain Bri- , hves In Ontario during Christmas 
tish workmen tor a Russian lac- Keve.and Christmas Day. There were 
tory at Staline. no violent deaths reported from

“Charles Jenkins married a Rut- Wether causes, 
elan girl and Timoshenko (Tim- Three of the victims were killed 
othy Jenkins) Is their eldest son,” on Hamilton streets. Karl Weigh ter, 
John wrote. Tlmo's grandfather 1/37. Walkerton. was killed Christmas 
was the Rev. Caractacus Jenkins, eve. John O'Brien, 51, and Leo Rr- 
a fine Nonconformist preacher In rtgo, both of Hamilton, died yeater- 
both English and Welsh languages wday.

These are German guns, minethrowers 
and anti-tank guns captured by Red army 
men, says the Soviet censor-approved cap

tion. On every Trent, gave In the Crimea, 
Soviet troops were reported driving deep 
wedges Into the receding German lines.

Anxious Canada Waits Word Of Casually List 
'Sombre, Glorious Page In Army's Record'

MORE ABOUT—

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y.. Dec. 26-(AP>— 

Hogs. 800; good and choice, 170 to 
220 lb., averaging 190 to 210 lb. $12 
to 912.10; uniform 190 lb. held 
912.15; trucked-lns, 170 to 230 lb. 
$11 50 to 911.90.

Cattle. 300; moderately covered 
offerings, 911.50; cutter and com
mon cows, «6.65 to 17.75: canner.

Ralston last night suggested there had been no unconditional 
surrender. .

“An outstanding fact In today's news," Col. Ralston said. All on Arme 
“Is that the garrison under adverse conditions had so con- rlMIVU n 
vinced the enemy of their determination to fight It out to 

(The BBC quoted the Berlin radio the last and has succeeded In Inflicting such severe losses
upon the attackers that. Instead of unconditional surrender,

«one°*to Toulon* vvmch Méditer- the Governor and the military commander are, according to a 
ranean naval base where several Japanese report, In a position to discuss terms under Which f*st*- toe **t"“[?lnir7 |16; common and medium, «10
major unit, of the French fleet are ANXIOUS CANADA « h!"ah^p. 400; good to choice 75 to

(Continued on Page », Column t) ^ ohurchiu evoked a 'nigh 90 2b- tambs dUOted *13 «*•»■
from his hearers by his remark that

Continued tram Page 1
the diplomatic corps and the Cab- 55.25 to «5.40; medium weight saus- 
lnet sat directly in front of him hi age bulls to «9. 
a banked semi-circle of crowded Calves, 100; good and choice veal-

berthed.)
Whatever might be the attitude of 

Washington and London, Oen. de
Gaulle himself wired congratulations , _ . „
to Admiral Museller from Free <*«•***•• ,____ . _
French headquarters In London. "rt °» *u'T!e?

A description of the landing of ““JJ* Wedneedady night.

If his father had been American to- » . a. . 
home with her act), and the general stead of British, he might have HOO UllOlOtlOIIS 
spends hit few hee hours with found hie wsy Into Congress on hie " 16 
them. own Initiative, instead of being, as In PetprbomiiOn

______________________________ he said, "greatly honored" as an 1,1 • CICIUUIUUyII
invited guest. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26

The Prime Minister, clothed In a Canada Packers quote- 
black business suit and wearing a Hogs.-«14.40 plus transportation, 
huge white flower In his button- - —- - - - - -

the four corvettes and Admiral 
FREE FRENCH

(Continued on Page S, Column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

Many Jap Troops
Continued trom Page 1 

goose step,” he said.

when I left the foremoat area, they 
had reached Poeomiblo and Blnal- 
onan on the main highway to Man-

MORE ABOUT—

MacArthur Keeps
Continued from Page 1

MORE ABOUT—

Final Roundup
Continued tram rt|i 1

began, Mr. Churchill declared. Brit
ish forces had been able to fight 
the Axis forces with equal weapons 
to Africa.
Disaster for Axis In Africa

“For the first time," he said, "we 
have made the Hun feel the sharp 
edge of the tools with which he had 
subjugated Europe." He noted that 
the Axis had about 150.000 men to 
Africa, one third of them German.
The British army had set out to des
troy this army, he said, adding:

“I have every reason to believe 
this aim will be fully accomplished."

Throughout Washington's down
town section, crowds clustered ar
ound business places to hear tits 
broadcast of the speech. Restaur
ant keepers turned up their radios.

Mr. Churchill was glad, he went 
on, to be able to stand before Con- 
grass and say, shortly after Ameri
can entry Into the war, that the 
British forces were able to prove 
that, with equal weapons, they 
could 'beat the life out of the sav
age Hunt.’

Hardly pausing for the applause 
that came from his listeners, Mr.
Churchill sakl that the same kind 
of medicine had to be given the 
Axis forces wherever they might 
be encountered.

There were “glad tidings" from 
the blue waters of the Atlantic, too, 
he said with a smile.

The supply lifeline from the 
United States across the ocean to 
Britain—far from being decimated 
by enemy attack—arms 'Incomparably 
stronger' than ever before and was Japanese bombers dumped their last 
growing even stronger. loads of bombs.

He has found to this country 'an The eurender came st 8:50 p m

and be was also a Welsh bard.''

6,000 In H. Kong 
Stack Arms, Noon ;

TOKYO, Dec. 28. — (Japanese 
Broadcast Recorded by AP).—Brit
ish, Canadian and Indian troops ât 
Hong Kong, estimated at 6,000, were 
reported to have been ordered to 
stack arms by noon to-day to con
formity with yesterday's surrender 
to the Japanese.

Hie disarming was begun fol
lowing the British command’s for
mal acceptance early this morning 
of demands presented by represent
atives of the Japanese army and 
navy.

The Japanese demands provided:
1. Stationing of a "certain num. 

ber" of Japanese troops for main
tenance of order.

2. British assumption of full re
sponsibility for cessation of hostili
ties and prevention of "untoward 
Incidents."

3. That decisions of further de
tails of the surrender should be 
made later.

Meanwhile Sekl Yano, Japanese 
consul general at Hong King, to
gether with 32 other Japanese na
tionals, Including members of the 
consular staff who had been in
terned by British authorities since 
the start of the Par Eastern con
flict, have been freed.
Jap Official All Safe.

Escorted by a British official, Jap. 
anese army and navy representatives 
found part of the consular staff at 
the ■ consulate general and other 
Japanese, including Yano, living to 
a tent camp on Stanley peninsula— 
all unharmed.

It was learned, meanwhile, that 
the final Japanese military action 
against Hong Kong was at 5:50 p m. 
(4:50 a.m. DDT) on Thursday when

O'Brien was examining damage 
done to cars to a triple crash when 
struck by another oar driven by 
Stanley Jacobs, a soldier on leave 
from Three Rivers, Que. Two other 
persons were treated for cuts and 
shock.

Fertgo was killed when the au
tomobile he was driving crashed Into 

building. He told police the ac
celerator Jammed. Walghter was 
killed when struck by a car driven 
by Robert Wilson of Hamilton.

Two accidnt victims died to hos
pital at Toronto yesterday. James 
Lee, 50, auccumfced of Injuries when 
struck by a car driven by William 
Fowler. Fowler was charged with 
dangerous driving. Sam Wong. 52, 
Toronto Chinese, fell from his bi
cycle and was killed when struck 
by a car driven by John Craig.
HR Walking Hlgflway 

Henry Burgess, 65, was killed 
Christmas eve when struck by an 
automobile as he walked along the 
highway 20 miles north of Toron
to. At Fort Erie, Sherwood Jensen 
of Sherkston died to hospital Thurs
day from Injuries suffered when his 
car struck a tree Christinas eve 

Two persons died at Ottawa. Mrs. 
Francis M. Townley, 80, widow of a 
former Vancouver barrister. Col. T. 
O. Townley, died yesterday after an 
accident Christmas eve when a car 
in which she was riding collided 

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

Besides the 13,000 Germans and 
Italians who have been removed to 
hospitals or prison camps the com
munique said, a large number still 
are to be transported from the forwould be defended successfully

"They kept coming forward to against Invasion by a major power, -- British advancebut that he oouldnvste the conquest ££& ^ <£iven tiïHw
They were omntog on to die and 0f the islands so costly in money 
many of them did. and ships that any major power

“Many times one of our heavy would hesitate to attempt l&rge- 
machtoe-gun or rifle bullets killed scale Invasion.

w. 1m I"rom the start of hostilities, he
theirfr^*r.rwi1f2i Indicated the enemy couldn't
their hands and fell backward is if ^ M WMte ^power or

ammunition at Isolated Invasion _______
points; that he would hit back hard found'abandoned to the Bares area, 
when any Invasion became a defto- A small ship seeking to bring sup- 
Ite threat. And he did. plies to Axis forces besieged at Hal-

Today, at S3, Oen. MacArthur ap- faya was hit by British field artil-
___ pears much younger. This man lery. caught fire and had to be

The ommmnder of the tontine from Wisconsin is a family man who beached, 
sectimt arid the 26 calibre bullet adores his wife and young son. Ar- 
would not MU a man uni». It struck thur, 3-i, and named after his 
a vital spot. grandfather.

Opposing the Japanese were Uni- Like a true army wife, Mrs. Mac- 
ted States and young Filipino troops Arthur has declined to move to ssf- 
who are being welded Into a first- er hinterlands. She remains at

hole, began seriously by reminding 
hi* listeners of his American fore
bears.

Because his mother was an Am
erican, he said, the experience of 
addressing Congress was "one of the 
meet thrilling to my life."

“That life," he added with dry 
humor, "has been long and not en
tirely uneventful."

He asserted today that he had 
found to Washington "an Inflexible 
purpose" which indicated to him 
that the United States had "a well- 
grounded confidence to the final 
outcome" of the war.

accepting an Inevitable fate.
"Some wore poor quality khaki; 

others were In half uniform and half 
civilian clothing.

“The Invaders carried 26 calibre 
rifles ind about one fourth of them 
had .26 calibre nib-machine guns.'

miles westward Into Libya.
In the fighting north of Agedabla 

the Middle Bast Command said, six 
Axis tanks were put out of commis
sion. Three Italian tanks and 11
armored cars and tl German light ___________________ ___ ______
tanks and an unspecified number of the House of Commons by a'simple 
Axis planes ahd war material were vote could turn him out of office

Sows.—No I. 9tic: No. 2, Be.
Calvas—Top, 12 tic.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. I prints, 36c; No. 3, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 33c; No. 2, 34c.
Spring Chickens—3ti to 4 lbs. 17c; 

4 to 4ti lbs. 18c; 4ti to 5 lbs. 30c; 5 
to 6 lbs. 21c; 6 lbs and over 23c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
G grade 3 cents below B.

Select "A" Oeese, 22c.
Eggs. — A-torge, 28c; A-medlum, 

26c; pullets, 23c; C, 20c.
The Quaker

R.A.F. Lays Off
London, Dec. 26 (CP) 

'T’HE Royal Air Force retrained 
* from bombing Germany on 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day, although German planes 
were active against Britain.

It was said that no R AF planes 
crossed the Channel and only rou
tine fighter patrols along the 
coast were in the air.

A communique said: “In the 
early part of last night enemy air
craft were active near the east 
coast of England. Incendiary 
bombs were dropped at one place 
On the coast, but caused neither 
damage nor casualties."

(DNB. German news agency, as
serted to a despatch from Tokyo 
that the full British strength at 
Hong Kong had been 24.000 troops—
13.000 Regular Army forces, "mostly---------------------------
Indians." 2.000 well-equipped Cana- .. . - n , 
dlans who arrived ss reinforcements. Aid rOf Refugees 
4.000 armed police, and 5,000 vol- LONDON, Dec. 26 (OP)-Govern- 

_______ .... ™ent voluntary organic-

Oats Company 
Wheat, No. 1, «1.11; No. 2,

h. ,h—1 „,hiu «...___ _ vl-Mi No, 3. «1.07; milling oats, 50c;He said that while to his country delivered at mlML«X Unuca rvf /Inmm/vn. W,. - ____ 1. a*»-**.«,*v-va ant aasasa.

reply.

Reaches Britain
at any moment, he wasn'ttog about it veri much" vale of years, could have been here

“As a matter of fact," he said, *** BJ the way, I cannot help 
"I am sure they approve very reflecting that If my lather had 
highly the trip I have made to !?*“ American and my mother

MORE ABOUT—

St. Pierre Rulers
Continued trom Page 1

MRS. KATE MORRIS

Eighteen years service, and the earliest supporter 

of Vocational Education

FOR

Board of Education

order to meet the President of the 
United States and to arrange with 
him all the mapping of military 
plans and all those intimate meet
ings between high officers of the 
armed services of both countries 
that are so Indispensable td the suc
cessful conduct of the war.

He was pleased. Mr. Churchill

British, Instead of the other way 
around, I might have got here on 
my own.

I am a child of the House of Com
mons. I was brought up In my 
father's house to believe In democ
racy; trust the people, that was bis 
message. I waa to see him cheered 
at meetings and to the streets by

sume the struggle at the side of the said, with the breadth and depth of crowds of working men way back In 
allies under the aegis of Free understanding of what was Involved those aristocratic, Victorian days 
France. to the war which he found when he when, as Disraeli said, the world

“This manifestation of French reached the United States. was for the few and for the very
popular will to all the more algnm- Anyone who did “not understand few. Therefore, I have been to tuU —------------...... ...... ^u.-
cant, for It la the first time since “"• rise and solidarity of the foun- harmony all my life with the tides **• and untiring evertlon can cor- 
June, 1940, but the population, ex- °r “>« United states might which have flowed 00 both sides of feet.
eluslvely composed of French citi- £j|4en’ti5t^utltude"<l *" exdt*d' the Atlantic, against privilege and But now at the end of December,

L u monopoly, and I have steered confl-

inflexlble purpose which Indicated 
to him that the United States has 
a well-grounded confidence In the 
final outcome of the war.
Resources Far Greater

It is quite true that on our side, 
our resources to manpower and ma
terials are far greater than theirs.
But only a portion of your re- iDniru-l m* ,7— -7;————j -sources are as yet mobilized and de- that thaJin^nw^.vv^, ‘tone riding European refugees totai-
veloped, and we. both of us. have [X dîsabte^ a MM* 1*d toM'S38 <«.853,070) from Janu-
much to learn to the cruel art of »ubmarme a,.X>»t ^rt M7' lew- * <**• 31, 1*41. Home
war. Herbert Morrison told tile

We have, therefore, without doubt Hro, Kotx Hou“ Oommons * written
a time of tribulation before us. In
this same time, some ground will ?“tef *^*50 mS
be lost which It will be hard and ^
costly to regain. Many disappoint- m ^ tit!r
ments and unpleasant surprises d f th® Brlttah gar‘
await us. Many of them will affect ’ 
us before the full marshalling of our 
latent and total power can be ac
complished.

The best part of 20 years, the 
youth of Britain and America have 
been taught that war was evil, 
which Is true, and that it would 
never come again, which has been 
proven false. For the best part of 
20 years, the youth of Germany, of 
Japan and Italy have been taught 
that aggressive war Is the noblest 
duty of the citizen and that It 
should be begun as soon as the 
necessary weapona and organisation 
have been done. Naturally, this 
places us to Britain and now places 
you in the United States at a dis
advantage which only time, cour-

PosfponeClo

has been able to express its 
feelings to accordance with demo
cratic principles and the right of 
peoples to self-determination."

MORE ABOUT—

Great Air Group
Continued treat Pag* >

seif-centred attitude."
"After all," he continued, "the 

United States has been attacked and 
set upon by three great, powerful 
military statee."
Girding For The Task 

But he found a "fortitude, far 
from being based on complacency" 
which was “only a mask of the In
flexible purpose and well-grounded 
faith of the final outcome."

The British people feel the same 
way "to their darkest days," he

1941, our transformation from easy
going peace to total war efficiency 
has made very great progress.

Some people may be startled or 
momentarily depressed when, like 

speak of a long,

dently towards the Gettysburg Ideal 
of government of the people, by the 
people, for the people.

Here to Washington, to these ___ _ , ,
memorable deys, I have found an ?ou'j President, I
Olympian fortitude which, far from war. , -I -being based upon complacency la 4u?^i..,î.eof>i!?_"0^.ld..J^tÎÎ^L.'uî?ü Vichy Pleased

osing^ 

Of Port Hope Line «/
The C.N.R. regular service be

tween Peterborough and Port Hope 
will be continued for the next four 
months, J. J. Doris, secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce, Inform
ed the Examiner to-day.

A letter from the general superin
tendent of the railway announced 
its reprieve from Immediate aban
donment by extension of the pas
senger and freight service until 
April 30. 1943. Several weeks ago a 
report from Millbrook told of the 
appeal the business men of the vil
lage were making through W. P. 
Rickard M.P., to the Dominion 
Board of Transport for reconsider
ation of the decision pemitttng the 
company to wipe out the old ser
vice to Port Hope.

For Board of Education

D. V. CANNING

Titered Professional Engineer with over 20 

•ience. For the put ten years in charge 

* largest engineering divisions of the 

teral Electric Company.

was uneventful, and Sgt.-Pilot W. W.
Smith of Fredericton, N.B., who said, 
complained of lack of excitement on "We too," he recalled, "were sure 
the way over, said “I hope to see that to the end all would be well." 
more now I'm here." Mr. Churchill cautioned, however.

The whole contingent seemed against under-rating the "severity 
eager to get Into action and as one of the ordeal" which lay ahead for 
ship took a long time to pull up to both Britain and the United States, 
its berth a couple of the most lm- “The forces arrayed against us 
patient fliers called out to the wel- are enormous," he declared, adding

that they were ruthless as well.
Assailing the "wicked men' who had 

brought these forces Into play, Mr. 
Churchill said they “know they will 
be called to terrible account If they 
cannot beat down by force of arms 
the peoples they have assailed.”
The Premier's Text 

Partial text of Prime Minister 
Churchill's speech to Congress fol
lows:—

I feel greatly honored that you 
should have thus Invited me to en
ter the United States Senate Cham
ber and address the representatives 
of both branches of Congress. The 
fact that my American forebears 
have for so many generations play
ed their part to the life of the Un
ited States and that here I am, an 
Englishman, welcomed to your mlW 
makes this experience one of the 
most moving and thrilling to my 
life, which is already lotM and 
not been entirely uneventful.

"I Wish Indeed that my mother, 
wtipee memory I cherish serosa the

the truth sombre though it be; and 
after all, when we are doing the 
most blessed work to the world....

Sure I am that this day now. we 
are the masters of our fate; that 
the task which has been set us Is 
not above our strength; that Its 
pangs and tolls are not beyond our ' 
endurance; as long as we have faith 
to our cause and unconquerable 
will power, salvation will not be 
denied us.

D. VERNON CANNING, B-Se. 
M.KLC.

only the mark of an Inflexible pur 
pose and the proof of a sure, well 
grounded confidence to the final 
outcome.

We to Britain had the same feel
ing to our darkest days. We too. were 
sure that in the end all would be 
well. You do not, I am certain, un
derrate the severity of the ordeal 
to which you and we have still to 
be subjected. The forces ranged 
against us are enormous. They are
bitter, ruthless. The wicked men and---------------------------
their nations who have launched
their peoples on the path of war F|ee(- Readv Addin 
and conquest know that they will ' “
be called to terrible account if they 
cannot beat down by force of arms 
the people they have assailed.
Initiative In 1943.

By 1943, he said, arms production 
to Britain and the United States 
“will enable us to assume the Ini
tiative on an ample scale." ,

The British empire leader said he 
and President Roosevelt did 
hesitate to forecast a "long

VICHY. Dec. 28—(CP).—The Pé
tain Govement declared today It 
"welcomed with satisfaction" Unit
ed States condemnation of the Free 
French occupation of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon.

F!t.-Lt. T. W. Port», ft Lake- 
field. who conducted services dur
ing 'he crossing with (Re biggest 
group, of airmen yet to leave Can
ada for action abroad.

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii, Dec. 38 
—((AP). — An Admiral in com
mand of a combatant force of Un
ited States warships said to-day that 
"the lesson of the December 7 at
tack has been taken to heart."

“We now are well up to strength 
In all our" units." he added, "and 
the men want only one thing—to get 

not at the enemy."
. _ and The Admiral received reporters

hard w"" because “our people aboard his flagship, which was only 
would rather know the truth." slightly damaged In Japan's sudden 

With the spirit which has devel- aerial assault on Oahu Island. 
oped-i?.e-“Ld lt d!d "ot matter If It "My ships are ready to fight." he 
was 1943, 43. or 44. The task ahead. and added that damage to the 
he said. Is not beyond our strength cruisers was only “Incidental. '
and endurance as long as we have _________________
faith to our own cause."

•Mighty strokes of war already fl|eet Qef$ „ CoUDle 
have been dealt against the enemy." u
he continued and with mention of WASHINGTON, Dec. 36—(AP)__
Russian victories, the audience The United States Navy announced 
applauded at length. Maxim Lit- to-day the Asiatic Fleet had sunk 
vlnov. the Russian ambassador, 11s- one enemy transport and a rotoe- 
tened attentively. sweeper, and probably an additional

For the first time since the W transport and seaplane tender;
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BELLE OF THE BALL Personals and Social News
RESORT SUIT

By ALICE ALDEN
CHIFFON Is the belle of the 

ball, since young and chain
ing beauties prefer It for their 
most important dance frocks. 
It drapes so beautifully and 
falls In graceful folds. Palest 
pink Is used for this handsome 
frock made with tucked and

draped bodice, high waist and 
graceful skirt. Diamante em
broidery marks the snug mid
riff section. A floor-length 
matching cape adds to the 
charm of this dress as does the 
headdress of fresh camellias 
with shiny green leaves.

Mrs. E. A. Robinson, Montreal, 
and Mr. H. Davies of Toronto are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Ingram, Monaghan Road. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Acfchurst, of 

Halilax, were in the city on Christ
mas uay for ihe wedding of their 
son, William Hall Ackhurst, and 
Mks June L Best.

Mr Bob Ingram, of 0-AX3., 
Oueiph, is spending the Christmas 
holidays with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Ingram, Monaghan Road. 

❖ •OO
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bredin, Jr., of 

Toronto, spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Graham, Reid street, 

b b b
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunningham 

and Joy of London are guests of Mrs. 
W. J. Routly, Charlotte street and 
Mrs. A. B. Cunningham Retd street, 

vo*
Sgt. L. E. Ullrich, RCJLF.. of Ot

tawa will be a week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Batterson, Albert street, 

b b b
Wishart Campbell, well-*n*m ra

dio and church singer of Toronto 
will be guest soloist In Trinity 
Churc i cn Sunday at both services, 

v v b
Mr and Mrs. C. Little and Betty 

and Harry, of Toronto, spent Christ
mas with Mrs. Little’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bosley, Sherbrooke Place, 

b b b
Mrs. Ed Fills of 286 Sherbrooke 

Place, ipent Christmas with his son 
in Thistleton, Ont.

b b b
Miss C. Ackhurst of Stieetsvllle 

was a guest on Thursday at the 
Ackhu:a-Best wedding.

b V b
Mr. W. A. Merrell of Montreal is 

spending the holiday week-end with 
his mother, fdrs. R s. Merrell, 567 
Water street.

b b b
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Best of Kirk

land Lake were In the city on 
Thursday for the wedding of the 
former's sister, Miss June L. Best 
and Mr. William H. Ackhurst. 

v v b
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rigby, To

ronto spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Rigby's mother, Mr-. W. A McEwen, 
22 Manning avenue.

o o b
Pte. Harold E. Wollon of the Vet

erans' Guard of Canada at Fam- 
ham. Quebec, celled on his aunt. 
Mrs. James Logan, George street on 
Monday morning while passing 
through to his home In Undeay 
where he will spend his Christmas 
leave.

■> b b
Mr. Bill McEwen. of the RGAF., 

Galt training school Is spending his 
Christmas leave with his mother, 
Mrs. W A. McEwen, Manning
avenue.

ebb
The engagement has been an

nounced of Queenie Sadie, only 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Owen

Montgomery, Clydesdale, Ontario, to 
Walter Herman, son of Mrs Mar
garet Kidd end the late A J. Kidd 
of Lakefleld, Ontario, the marriage 
to take place the latter part of De
cember.

b b b
Mr. Bert Bethune, formerly of 

Peterborough and now with the R.C. 
AP. stationed at Vlctorlavllle, Que
bec. Is spending the Christmas holi
days with Mrs. A. Chrow, 315 Mark 
street.

b b b
Vfs« Ida MiBride Entertained

Miss Ida McBride, whose mar
riage to Mr. Llmbert Graham, takes 
Place In Toronto on Saturday, has 
been entertained by several of her 
friends. MBs Gwen Dobbin gave a 
supper party and shower; Mias Musa 
Cox a shower, and Mrs. Henry 
Toole and Mies Mildred Bailey a tea. 
Miss Alma Blanchard entertained at 
the home ol her sister, Mrs. George 
Whitfield. Dr. H. R H. Kenner and 
the Collegiate staff of which Miss 
McBride was a member, gave a tea 
In her honor and a presentation was 
made. Intimate friends on the staff 
entertained at a dinner at the home 
of Miss Margaret White and Miss 
Helen McGregor. Second year 
household arts girls gave a tea at 
the school in honor of Miss Mc
Bride and other classes made pre
sentations.

Rector Leaving 
St. James', Emily

The regular Christmas concert of 
St. James’ Church. Emily, was held 
In the ball on Friday evening. After 
a short program the gifts from the 
tree were distributed among the 
children.

A main feature of the evening 
was the presentation of a purse to 
the rector and his wife before their 
departure. The congregation ex
pressed sorrow at the loss of so 
earnest a worker In the parish. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spoke briefly, 
thanking the congregation for their 
gifts. The service on Sunday morn
ing at 10:45 will be Mr. Johnson's 
last at that church. The meeting 
closed with the serving of refresh
ments.

Congregation 
Honors Organist

The regular meeting of the A.Y. 
PA. of St. James' Church. Emily, 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Boate on Monday evening. 
The program was prepared and pre
sented by literary and missionary 
conveners.

A number of the members of the 
congregation were present for a 
special feature the making of a 
presentation to the organist. Mrs. 
Boate, who waa the guest of honor. 
An addreas was read, expressing the
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appreciation of the congregation of 
Mrs. Boate'» capable and willing 
service» aa organist. Mrs. H. Pranks 
then presented the guest of honor 
with a beautiful lamp and a purse. 
Mrs. Boate made a pleasant speech 
of thanks and the meeting closed 
with a social hour and refreshments.

DOROTHY
DIX

HAPPINESS SOMETHING WE 
HAVE TO MAKE OURSELVES 
Leek for It in the Little Things of

Life and Yen WO Find It Grow
ing Into a Groat IMd Ball
"Can we make ourselves happy?* 

a woman asks. Surely. Happiness 
Is a home-made product and, If we 
ever have any, we have to make It 
for ourselves. No one can hand It 
to use as a gift. No assemblage of 
auspicious circumstances can assure 
It. No amount of money can buy it, 
for It to not for sale over the count
er. We have to roll our own, and 
the recipe for doing that la as simple 
»« the one for making a cup cake. 
We have to be determined to be 
happy, come hell or high water. We 
must quit thinking about happiness 
es a matter of luck that may happen 
to us or may not, and that it de
pends upon all the morning stars 
singing together for us and our hav
ing got our hearts' desires. That 
never happens. And, anyway, hap
piness comes from within, not from 
without, and when we learn to like 
what we have we always have what 
we like. Then we must seize hap
piness as It comes. We must grasp 
pleasure as It flies. Those who put 
off enjoying the good things that 
life offers them lose out altogether. 
Yet how many do It! Men and 
women who never give themselves a 
break, who will their days with hard, 
grinding, monotonous labor, who 
never give themselves a treat or In
dulge themselves In any comfort or 
luxuries because they are putting off 
enjoying themselves to some Indefi
nite future when they can take 
things easy. People who long to see 
foreign countries, but who put off 
travelling until they are old. Parents 
who get no fun out of their children 
when they are little because they 
are waiting until they are grown to 
enjoy them.
Most Seise It In Youth

And then, when the time comes 
when they expected to be happy, it 
la too late. The mood and the mo
ment when they wanted to lift their 
voices In peans of Joy are gone. 
Their suppressed desires have atro
phied. There are no lips In the world 
they want to kiss. They have rheu
matism in their knees. They have 
to watch their diets. And they don't 
know their children well enough to 
enjoy their society.

If you would be happy, you must 
keep busy. Idleness Is not only the 
devil's workshop. It Is the place 
where most of the misery In the world 
is manufactured. No other people 
are so peevish and fretful and dis
contented as those who have noth
ing to do In which they have any 
vital interest, nothing to think about 
or plan for, no occupation save the 
ghastly one of killing time.

There are no more pathetic fig
ures than the man who has retired 
from business and the woman whose 
children have married and left her 
with empty hands. Don’t be one of 
these. Stick to your old Job as long 
as you can and when this Is taken 
from you make a new one. Do 
something. Anything that will keep 
you on your tiptoes, that will keep 
you alive and alert mentally and 
physically and prevent you from 
dying of sheer boredom.
Fend and Friends Paramount

To be happy we must have the 
love of family and friends. Love it. 
In reality, the only one single thing 
that Is essential to happiness. If we 
have that, we can do without all the 
balance. But without some one to 
love to give a purpose to our every 
act. without some one who loves us, 
with all our faults thick upon us. 
so much that they would stand by 
us though all the world turned 
against us, Ilfs Is cinders, ashes and 
dust.

No true happiness, none better 
worth having, is to be found than 
exists in family life and in gathering 
friends around us. But it does not 
come by accident. It Is of our own 
making, and whether we have It or 
not depends upon whether we are 
willing to make the sacrifices that 
marriage demands, and whether we 
are willing to work hard and cease
lessly at keeping the fire burning on 
the altar of friendship.

If we would be happy, we must 
quit borrowing trouble. We must 
cultivate what Stevenson called 
"the brave attitude toward life." We 
must have the courage and com
mon sense to eliminate the needless 
Irritations that get upon our nerves 
In our dally lives, If It can be done. 
How to Find Peace

If this Is Impossible, we should ac
cept them and forget about them. 
When we quit kicking against the 
Irritations, half of the pain Is gone. 
In a word, we should quit worrying 
over the things that we can help 
and those that we cant help. We 
should do something about them, or 
let them ride, and when we do that 
we can find the peace that passes 
all understanding.

And, finally. If we would be happy, 
we must find happiness in little 
things. After all. there are few great 
moments In the life of any one. For 
most of us the trumpets never blare 
at all. We have no great adventures, 
our pulses never thrill to any 
supreme emotion, but for us there Is 
always the song of birds the glory 
of the sunrise a good dinner with

WINTER BLOSSOMS ney p. Nobel, Isabel Glover, Nina 
Glover, Dorothy Llpeett, Freda Grey,
M. Armstrong.

P. Alcock, Ted Cragg, 8. Steele. t
H. K. Faille. Gordon K. Fraser, Jr, "■ ■
Russel Huggins, Jim Baird, Arthur ✓ "V f /til
J. Oereghty. J. Bennett, Flank s At I / J B
Jones, stan Adamson, Bernard < \* / Jfl ■
Syvertsen, Bob Juhy, D. MoHoueU, | .. ’ \ ■■■■■
O. Beakrooke. A 'Moke, I M sdC ~ i
Osumrlk. Kenneth Hopcroft, Ken- , A 3
neth Roberts, Horace Guppy. Frank ll! '
Patterson. R. Seabrooke, Herb Lush, ■«/ V I
8. pumps. Al. Thomson, Leslie P. ■ Y ....,
Dyer, Itati constable, Don Mao- K«. >* ■
Donald, John A. Bradshaw. P. J. f . «*■
Whaley. Doug MacFheison, B. Ken
nedy, B. Kingdom Donald Sedge- @ V-vSBFL-Z ■
kick, George H. sedgewick, John C.
Park, Cornwall; Ralph Johnston, ■

I Belleville; Jim Moher, K Clancy, V. 1 *k ;. ! I JM I 1
Pergueoa. Bill Petrie, A. H. Winslow, 1 . . , | IT 1 1
D. Crubbers. LAC Moorhead, D. E. I > A ■
Downing, 8. Curry, Don Lucas, Tor- 1 I ' f
onto; Jack Lynch, Bob Ingram, I
George Sullivan, John Howson.  ̂ 1 \, U|
Claire Sullivan, R. J. Crulkshank, P. i I » it B
Louoks. OWI Crulkshank, Hal Webb, , J :
R. Edmunds. M. H. Gainey, Hamll- J kSB
ton; V M. Holn-.ee, Oobourg; Jack ■■
Hopllng, Ken Wyatt, Herbert T. ;. t. .*K . • , ■
Galley, Len Scott, B. O’Toole, A.
Saunders, W. E. Lee, Charles Soule, > v I . til
Jr, Floyd Walton, Richard Eason,

M Doug. Hcugh, Jack Mnlachlan. - fl , II
_ .. .,__... . Clarence Davem, V. CDonoghue, E. B ■ B ' ...
By ALICE ALDEN new collection has been In- crough. Aircraftman P. P O’Connor,

THE FLOWER trimmed "hat spired by the painter Renoir, j. B. Gray, Parts; Walker Jones, By ALICE ALDEN at home later. It indicates
is a cheering note in the win- as witness this hat. It is fash- Norris Williamson, p. j. Moher, R. SOME OF the smartest the important suit trend such
ter scene and a nice consola- toned of winter purple felt Id°?.,WeU^mo<>tm fashions being readied for as the extremely long Jacket,
tlon prize for those of us who over which is draped match- ï££.1LV-f0J'fn’R rdÎxmi Paul southern wear now, and for the three patch pockets and
have to stay put while crowds tag chiffon and green gros- Roch, w. fe. crough, Eric white. spring wear later, are trig, the 1 nverted action pleats on
go south. With this In mind, grain and sprays of colored
that sparkling milliner, Lilly blown glass flowers. It Is worn
Dache, has designed a series forward with a dip over one TfOOt RivSr NfiWS 
of lovely hats. Much of her eye. u.

cn Wednee

Christmas Dance Held By 
Major Bennett Chapter

On Christmas night In the gaily Helen Luker, Madeline Pyne, Ber- 
decorated Leghorn Hall about three nice Flynn, M. McDowell, Isabell 
hundred people danced to the music Duffus, Peggy Edmonson, Marjory 
cf BUI Coll Ison’s orchestra at the Grant, Thelma Thomson, Barbara 
annual dance held by the Major Wyatt, Mary Conlin, Doreen Cham- 
Bennett Chapter of the LO DE, bens, Florence O'Toole, Mary Mc- 
Oiristmas trees hung with Idoles Kerchar, M. Garvey, J. O'Toole, 
decorated the orchestra stand and Marion Cheverill. C. O'Toole, Kay 
branches of evergreen framed every Holland. V. OToole, Clara Saunders, 
archway. Paper dhristmss trees and Zeta Kennedy, Dorothy Ferguson, 
red and green paper bells adorned e. Cook, K. Edwards, Peg OaUan 
the walls. Guests were received by Irene Kelly, M. Henry. MarceUe 
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Fraser, Mr. and Leahy, Edith Wills, OUve Weeae. 
Mrs. Ian McRae. Miss Betty Lytle Dorothy Weeee, Marie Leahy, OUve 
and Mr. W. H. Lytle. Crough. Ariel Wlldman, E. M.

Among those attending were Mr. Meagher Ruby Scott, Helen Heffer- 
and Mrs. Ian McRae, Mr. and Mrs. non, M. Stitch, Elsie Butcher, Aud- 
Gordon K. Eraser, Mr. and Mrs. rey Craig, M. McGuire, OUve La-

Amertean clothes manufac- the skirt. The fabric Is 
tured of choice British fabrics, lightweight gabardine with a 
Here Is one result of this in- silky finish. Note the silver 
terestlng alliance, a suit de- mask ornament Is worn not on 

vWt stlned to shine at Palm Beach the lapel but on the breast 
o„ and make the Spring parade pocket.

re- Alice Steenburgh of Taranto, Pte. Douglas Dart of BrockvlUe, Pte. Cllf-
tumed this week from the HSvelock Keith Lewis of Peterborough, Pte. 
Hospital. Carman Alley of Barriefleld, Pte.

Holiday visitors included: Misa Clarence Alley of Niagara, CI.MS.

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

FASHIONS

Karl Blewett, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. londe, Pearl Thomas Dorothy Coo- 
Adhhurst. Halifax, NS, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Comstock, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Hodgson. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
O'Brien. Mr. and Mrs. W. Seabrooke. *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kingdom Mi. 
and Mrs. Ted Bradshaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. jack Kirkwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam • Todd, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cmik- 
shank, Mr. and Mrs. Syd Gold- 
stone, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Soule,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bennett, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bruce. Corporal and 
Mrs. J. Dunkerly. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Ash. Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
O'Toole, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Zakos. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Shiner. Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley. Northrop. Mr. and Mrs.
P. E. Dunfleld, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mil
ler, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lowes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
George McOrae, Lindsay, Mr. and 
Mar. J. M. O'Brien. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Wood, Mr and Mrs. T. Wood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Boulter. Mr. and Mrs. Curly 
Donoghue, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. PU- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. W. Seabrooke.

Misses B. Kemeghan. Florence 
Trebllcock, Jean Cowling, Margaret 
Lytle. Noreen Fraser, Mrs. J. C.
Reed. Hamilton, Helen MlUer, Mary 
Nolan, Muriel Woodcock. M. Syvert
sen. Norma Pee, M. Oertley, W.
Troke, Prances Bee tard, A. Rostoc- 
ky. Re ta Duffus. Eileen Jefferies,
Whipple JopUng, Mary Moore, Phyl
lis Guppy. Ruth Klngan, Mrs. Hodg
son, Isabel Stitch, June Fraser,

Madeline Thomson, Eleanor Job- 
bltt, Margaret Macdonald. Gladys 
Laldley. J Galvin, Irene Mark, Mar
garet Orisdale, Margaret Gardner,
Pauline O'Keefe, Velma Hope, Mrs.
C. N. Sedgwick, Bryan Edmunds,
Margaret Lawrte. Lou Non ad, Elva 
Darling, Barbara Moore, Mary 
Oregson, Helen KempW-AlicIa Lang
ley. Nora Corkery, Ddlothy Dawson.
Jean Barringer, Prances O’Brien.
Barbara Hickey, Margaret Brethen,
Jeanne Hureotte, Eleanor Craig,
Catharine White, Helen Morrow,

ford Dunn of Valleyfleld, Que.. Pte. 
R. Dunn and Mrs. Dunn of Peter
borough, Messrs. Fred McLaughlin, 
Harold Oamrite, Kenneth Chaplin 
of Peterborough, Ted Chaplin, Misa 
Rena Chaplin of Toronto, John Tyl
er of Toronto, all at their respective 
parental homes.

coea iw. Ntsoucasn isewcfc w
CROCHETED AFGHAN PATTERN 412

COLORFUL LAURA WHEELER CROCHETED AFGHAN WIL BE 
YOUR PRIDE

This useful afghan crocheted In tlona for afghan; Illustration» of It 
one piece makes an attractive decor- and stitches; materials required; 
atlon for any home. A shaded ef- ln ^ „ ,tampl
feet la obtained by using three f0r this pattern to The Examiner, 
shades of a color. Or make each Needlecraft Dept., Peterborough, 
stripe different, using odd balls of Write plainly Pattern Number, your 
yarn. Pattern 412 contains dlrec- Name and Address.

ON GUARD

mao oo the 
bos. At all drug «tores.

^DOMINION

CBO
TABLETS

congenial friends, a book by the fire
side of a Winter evening, a thous
and thltv.8 ln which we can find 
happiness If we will only look fci
thern.

4 4 4
Loveless Marriages

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am married 
to a very fine man who provides me 
with a grand home, nice clothes and 
a generous allowance, but all of 
these things I would trade for the 
love and affection that I am eating 
my heart out for and that my hus
band never shows me. I love him 
very much and show him that I care

SLENDERIZING WORK-FROCK 
PATTERN 9925

The frock you wear most should 
be the frock that looks best! This 
smart home mode, Pattern 9925, was 
designed by Marian Martin to slen
derize a larger figure The front 
buttoning, emphasized by the skirt 
panels, subtracts from your hip 
measuremnts and adds to your 
height! It also makes this frock 
easy to lsunder and keep neat. Just 
enough fullness is released by shoul
der darts for a becoming bosom line; 
the collar Is attractive too. especlal- 

, . , ly when made of contrast fabric or
for him, but he never seems to see outlined with rlc-rac like the front 
that I want some return for my af- buttoning and the pockets. A hal- 
feetton.—HEART-SICK. belt Is optional In back, and so are

„ T ^ full-length sleeves—they're approp-
ANSWER-Perhaps your husband riate for a crepe or wool frock.

Is one of the» men who can't ex- Pattern 9925 may be ordered only
Pilf8! ttItlr.,eelln|:S, *” word,*' *nd,he ln women s sizes 34. 36. 38, 40, 43, 44, Uiinks that when he says It in fine w M and M Slz, M
houses and clothes and cars he Is yard, 35-tnch fabric and 3* yards 
showing his devotion Just as much rlc-rac 1
as if he quoted poetry to you. The

Additional 
Women's News 
On Page 10

use
•lv Name

pity of It Is that women always pre- Pattern number 
er words to deeds. And, such being 
the case and words being cheaper 
than mink coats, I have never un
derstood why men haven’t the sense 
to Jolly their wives along when they 
knor '•-! t would make the poor 
cree..: ■ happy, and coet them
noth - . " all. If one craves
lollipops, they won’t want to be fed 
on roast beef.—DOROTHY DIX.

A Message
To

Our Old Customers - - -
Our Old and True Friends, 

and
Our New Customers
- - - Our New Friends

To our many custom
ers, both old and 
new, whose patron
age and goodwill we 
appreciate to the 
full, we extend our 
best wishes for a 
happy Christmas 
Season and joy 
throughout the New 
Year.

The Management and Staff of:—

R. NEILL LTD.

I enclosed 30c for
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Our Editor Passes
It Is with deep sorrow that The Exam

iner records the death on Christmas Day 
ol Its beloved editor, Arthur R. Kennedy.

A pen that wrote brightly and in
terestingly but always broadly, humanly. 
Is silent for ever; a personality that en
deared Itself to all with whom It came 
Into contact Is gone from our midst.

AJtJC. was one of the most widely- 
quoted editors In the whole country but 
never allowed that fact to spoil him; In 
the course of his long newspaper career 
he had rubbed shoulders with the great 
and the near-great but never lost the 
common touch.

Always In his mind as he wrote his 
dally editorials, were the woman In the 
city home, the man on the farm, the or
dinary people who read newspapers. He 
loved plain folk; could see and Interpret 
their viewpoint, could understand their 
problems and perplexities and say the 
words that would hearten and encourage 
and help them. He had a dry wit that 
never lost the essential quality of 
humanness and that caused apprecia
tive chuckles without a sting. In his 
articles on the Tenth Concession activi
ties, articles that reflected his own boy
hood on the farm, Mr. Kennedy was at 
his best. They were photographic In 
their realism and nothing he wrote was 
so widely read or so thoroughly enjoyed 
as those little sketched of Ontario farm 
life. And his philosophy of life was re
vealed, too, in another vehicle, the 
amusing little verse that always ended 
the editorial columns. Each had a 
thought behind the laugh it created.

Few newspapermen enjoyed so many 
friendships. Mr. Kennedy had the gift 
of making friends and holding them. 
That was primarily of course because he 
was a kindly Christian gentleman, 
full of the milk of human kindness. 
But It was also because he had 
the faculty of being able to put 
himself In the other fellow’s place, 
to get his story, to hear his viewpoint 
and to share with him his joys and his 
sorrows. He had a big heart. Wander
ing knights of the road knew It and 
capitalized upon their knowledge. They 
didn’t exactly deceive Mr. Kennedy; he 
felt their stories did not hold water but 
he could never turn them away empty- 
handed In spite of that fact. No worthy 
cause needing a champion ever found 
him lagging when help was needed.

In The Examiner family Mr. Ken
nedy's passing leaves a wide gap. Since 
coming to Peterborough a little over six 
years ago he had been the friend of 
everyone connected with this newspaper. 
His geniality, his courtesy, his quick 
sympathy, his willingness to help, his 
humanness, won the hearts of all and 
today The Examiner staff feels a deep 
sense of personal loss.

Of him It truly can be written as 
Shakespeare wrote many years ago; 
“His life was gentle and the elements 
So Mix’d in him that Nature might 

stand up
And say to all the world, This was a 

man!"
To Mrs. Kennedy and the four sons, 

two of them, wèairing the uniform of 
Canada, the deepest sympathy of The 
Examiner goes otit in this hour of 
bereavement.

His Last Editorial
Alter completing hi» editorial copy for the 

next day’» paper on Friday, November 21 last, 
Arthur H. Kennedy sat down and wrote one ol 
those 'Tenth Concession’ editorials which reflect
ed hie boyhood t otivitles on the farm and which 
were loved by the readers of the Examiner. He 
then left for home and within the hour was 
stricken and never appeared again at his desk. 
The editorial may not have been completed or 
perhaps he was holding it for another day but 
it la published below Just as It was written cr 
that afternooi in November.

We noticed the other day where a 
rural correspondent writing to a dis
trict paper made the complaint that 
one of the chief troubles in recent days 
had been keeping the mud off the 
kitchen floor. It was mentioned there 
had been many wet days and the men 
were trying to finish up the fall work.

Of course that problem Is not a new 
one. It Is old as can be, and it was so 
even on the Tenth Concession. The 
land around there used to be spoken of 
as a clay loam, but we always doubted 
whether there was any land of that 
sort. In the fall when the weather 
turned wet the clay rose up and took 
charge of the situation.

Grandfather used to wear a pair of 
long leather boots clean up to the 
knees and his pants were tucked in
side: When he’d been out trying to do

a bit of plowing in soft ground he’d 
have a deal of mud hanging to his 
boots when he turned toward the 
house at the close of day.

And that’s where the old heel 
scraper used to come m handy for tak
ing off the most of the land which had 
attached Itself to grandfather’s feet. 
We Lave no definite way of knowing 
whether the heel scraper has survived 
the changes In country life; there are 
no statistics Issued; we never see them 
advertised any more and a hardware 
store might be searched In vain for 
such an article. But the scraper was 
nailed to the porch floor and also to 
the post at the side of the porch. After 
working on that for a while it was 
considered well to take to the grass 
and sort of turn the boots on edge to 
get some more cleaning done.

The next place was to halt on the 
corn husk mat inside the kitchen door 
and finish the job there. And that 
same routine applied to the hired man 
and all the younger members of the 
tribe.

If grandfather was not going out 
again that evening he called then for 
the bootjack. A bootjack and long lea
ther boots went together like biscuits 
and cheese. And there again we have 
no statistics to show to what extent 
the bootjack has remained In the farm 
homes of our land. They count the 
cows and the horses and so on, even 
the chickens, the Implements and the 
acres, but they leave out the boot- 
jacks.

The hired man was a frisky sort of 
chap, and he boasted he could take off 
his long boots by sort of winding his 
leg around the kitchen chair. It was 
quite a trick, but grandfather wanted 
the bootjack. He liked to get hold of 
the back of a chair to keep an even 
balance when he drove his heel Into 
the V-shaped notch in the thing and 
then began to pull and to heave. By 
the time he had the second one off he 
had the pleased appearance of a man 
who had accomplished something 
rather difficult.

Those wet boots had then to be 
placed close to the oven and after 
supper when they had dried fairly 
well the custom was to give them a 
rubbing with tallow or castor oil. It 
seemed to make them softer and re
newed the hope that It would be pos
sible to get them on again when time 
had recorded that another day was 
present and the chores had to be done.

On the Tenth there were -not many 
pairs of boots. One was considered 
sufficient most of the time. When It 
came to the Sabbath day grand
father’s long boots, fresh from an 
extra treatment with tallow or castor 
oil, did duty once more, the only dif
ference being that on that day the 
boots had the pants draped outside of 
them, whereas on week days the pants 
were tucked inside the boot legs. But 
even on the Sunday evening grand
father always called for the bootjack 
when the chores were done the plea
sant hour had arrived when he was 
going to sit beside the kitchen range 
before retiring for the night.

Modern Form Of Slavery
That Japan Is patterning Its national 

outlook and life after the Germans, or 
In entire sympathy with them, Is appar
ent from three or four important facts. 
One of the striking similarities Is with 
respect to the educational policy of the 
Japanese. They have made It very clear 
that they must obtain complete control 
over the minds of the young Chinese 
in territories they have overrun.

Under orders of the Japanese army 
the so-called Central Government at 
Nanking made revision of all Chinese 
textbooks compulsory. The history of 
China and of the Slno-Japanese rela
tions has been completely rewritten, and 
the teaching of Japanese Is made obli
gatory in all the schools. Higher educa
tion no longer ekists. In China, as in 
Manchukuo, all former thriving univer
sities have been abolished. Worse still, 
notable Chinese educators have been 
assassinated In the streets.

Every person who has read or glanced 
through Mein Kampf, which Is the Nazi 
bible, know that the same kind of thing 
Is recorded there as a political doctrine. 
Liberal education of the masses in all 
conquered countries, and indeed even 
among Germans themselves, Is denounc
ed. Only the few—those with bright 
minds and with a racial fervor which 
must be pronounced, are to have the ad
vantage of educational and cultural pri
vileges. And those In authority may de
cide who those favored few are to be.

The Provincial Cheese Subsidy
On the ground that Japan’s entry into 

the war may curtail New Zealand’s 
cheese shipments to Britain and that It 
is now more necessary than ever for On
tario to build up export reserves, the 
Ontario Government has decided to con
tinue its two cents per pound cheese 
subsidy until the end of January. That

Is good news to the cheese producers of 
Ontario. It Is also news which should 
not provoke any very loud protest from 
the taxpayers and the cheese consumers 
of this province.

It is admitted, of course, that cheese 
producers are now receiving something 
like an adequate price for their product 
after many long, lean years. It Is ad
mitted too that Canada fulfilled her ex
port obligations to Britain In spite of 
the fact that doing so for a while looked 
almost like an Impossible task. Much 
of the credit for the accomplishment 
and also for the higher price cheese pro
ducers are now getting must go to the 
Ontario Government for the encourage
ment and reward it provided through lb 
subsidy. But this province and the coun
try generally can still afford to subsldlz' 
cheese production for a while longer. 
Indeed until the situation In the Pacific 
becomes clearer and It Is known how 
much the Japanese fleet will be able to 
interfere with shipments to Britain from 
New Zealand and Australia there is no 
common sense alternative but to con
tinue to encourage the expansion of the 
Canadian cheese Industry by every pos
sible means.

If the Canadian public generally 
should by any chance be inclined to feel 
that much of the encouragement should 
not come out of its pockets, It can con
sole Itself with the thought that the 
Dominion’s cheese producers and all 
other agriculturalists have been in a 
sense subsidizing the public for many 
years. Prices of all agricultural and 
dairy products have risen to a marked 
extent during the past year, but impar
tial surveys indicate that they are still 
somewhat lower than prices for other 
types of products.

NOTE AND COMMENT
There is nothing quite equal to the 

holidays of Christmas and New Year’s, 
say all the students everywhere, unless it 
is the holidays of midsummer. Remem
bering days when we went to school, we 
join In remarking: “You’re right!”

It Is to the credit of teachers of On
tario that quite a number of them will 
devote some of their holiday season to 
meeting at Pickering College, Newmar
ket, and discussing matters pertaining 
to the education of the young. Things 
are changing so rapidly and so many 
new, unexpected events are impinging 
these times upon our ideas of democratic 
citizenship that a good deal of responsi
bility rests upon those who are in a posi
tion to direct and mold the minds of 
thousands of boys and girls.

No finer piece of work has ever been 
done by any Canadian newspaper than 
has been accomplished by the Toronto 
Evening Telegram in connection with its 
British War Victims’ Fund. The sum 
raised has now passed the million and 
a quarter mark and is steadily climbing. 
The Examiner has tried, too, to help to 
carry on a splendid humanitarian effort 
by helping to raise large sums in Peter
borough and district through the fund 
conducted here. This kind of work is one 
of the saving factors In present-day 
civilization which Is revealing some of 
the basest and most anti-Christian 

. deeds to which humanity can at times 
descend. It is the one who aids his 
brother In distress that is living what 
the founder of the Christian religion 
taught.

Will the States 
Send Overseas 
Another A.E.F.?

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON — Congress having 

decreed that the U.S. may send 
American troops overseas, If President 

Roosevelt, as the 
commander - in - 
chief, thinks best, 
what's the pros
pect that the U.8. 
really will be dis
patching another 
A.E.F. abroad be
fore long? Aa-wi ii 
it does, whither 
will It probably 
go?

Britain at pres
ent isn't particu
larly anxious for a 
Yankee land force 
in Europe, to Judge 
from the comment

THE SILENT PARTNER
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

DKCKMbKB >«
m|| Postmaster A. U. Stratton 1 

stats, ms Christmas mail 
was tbs bssvlsst in tbs history ot tbs 
local poatofUcs with 24 per cent in- 
crease over last year.

Magistrate Bumble tines two men 
$40 for telling fortunes.

A morris chair end gold-headed 
cans are presented to James Rendre; 
by tbs employees of the Auburn Min.

J. Dean nerd Is elected president of 
the Sacred Heart branch of the Total 
Abstinence Society.

Abble Johns ton of Ouelpb le here 
trying to organise a Peterborough 
entry Into the Canadien Leegue.

tibia, t. Stewart

“They're coming I I can hear the drums!
He’ll soon be passing. We'll stand here. 

Oh, yes, I know—the man In front—
I'll lift you, when we see him, dear.”

I wish my eyes could pick him out 
The very first. Troops move so fast 

I hardly see him in the ranks 
Until his line has almost passed..

The thudding clump of marching men.
The creaking swish of feet in leather— 

The straining muscle In his cheek,
The clean loved profile, red with 

weather.

“There! There! There’s Daddy! Up you 
go!

He’s seen us! Quickly! Wave your 
hand!

No, darling, It’s no good to shout;
He cannot hear you for the band!”

The eyes, the brow, the swinging arm— 
Why do they have to move so fast?

I must remember every line—
This fleeting glimpse may be the last.

His back! He’s gone! And now the pipes!
The music helps them march, he said. 

I mustn’t let the children see 
My tears; I know my eyes are red!

“Chin up!” he said. O God, how long— 
How long until he comes again?

! think there must be special strength 
You give to wives of fighting men!

—Dorothy DrumbriUe 
In the Toronto Star.

Alexandria, Ont.

of it» various Washington emissaries, 
indeed, they rather imply that they 
favor a concentration of all American 
man power upon the production of 
supplies tor John Bull over a diver
sion of much of it in the European 
continent's direction.

For whatever the Ü.8. navy can do 
there's an unlimited demand. There 
also are skies in which aviation 
strength will be Invaluable. Ameri
can groundling soldiers' aid isn't so 
strongly clamored for, as far as Eur
ope's concerned, except in one spot 
to be referred to a bit later.

North Africa's a field in which an 
A.E.F. undoubtedly could be of great 
assistance to the Britons. They’ve 
been fairly successful against the 
Axis fighters there, but would be glad 
of a sizable Yankee army to wind the 
campaign definitely up, getting that 
detail of the conflict finally oil their 
minds.

An expedition or two across the 
Pacific, to attend to Japan, may yet 
be decided on. It's a land and water 
area where men-o'-war, marines and. 
especially, aviators naturally will pre
ponderate in any campaign. I’ve 
heard an actual doughboys’ invasion 
of Nippon suggested as a desirability, 
but my guess would be that bom
bardment by planes would be more 
effective and easier to pull off. As 
for the Philippines and such U.S. 
outposts as Hawaii, their worries will 
be over as soon as the UJ3. has de
stroyed the Jap fleet. The Chinese, 
like the British, are frantic for mili
tary supplies, but, heaven knows, they 
have man power enough, though it 
might profit from a certain of expei t 
advice.
AN A.E.F. IN SPAIN 
jL'UROr'E'S single country into 

which an American expedition 
may be required, for the democrat..js* 

protection, is Spain.
To the south of Spain is the Strau 

of Gibraltar, a lew minutes across 
by plane, to the African side. There 
there’s a little dab of Spanish terri
tory. Then comes French colonial 
soil, with the port of Dakar on its 
westerly bulge into the Atlantic.

Now, Dakar's been sufficiently talk
ed about to require little additional 
comment. The nub. is that, grabbed 
by Germany, it would serve Herr Hit
ler as an excellent base for operations 
against the western hemisphere.

Consequently it's been repeatedly 
emphasized that America ought to 
occupy it. To do so would be a naval 
stunt, but the navy couldn't very 
well prevent the Nazis from getting 
into it from the rear, landward door. 
To hold it, a terreswr.ai expeditionary 
force would be needed.

How, though, would the Nazis get 
there, to sneak in?

Why, to their southwestward is 
France, which they've conquered and 
can walk over as tney please. Beyond 
France is Spain, and Spain's dictator 
is E. CaudlUo Francisco Franco, whoa 
so friendly toward the Axis that he 
nearly belongs to it, and surely 
wouldn’t object to letting a Nazi 
army cross his pè.niicUiA. vii $«* «<., 
to Gibraltar, across the strait anu 
down through northwestern Africa 
to Dakar—overland all the way, ex
cept for that less than nine-mile hop 
at the western end of the Medtienan-

The simplest method of check-mat
ing this program, strategists reason, 
would be foj; an antt-Axls force to 
establish itself in Spain, mocking 
the southerly-bound Nazis at the 
frontier.

It’s an assignment Britain hardly 
could handle, however, being so busy 
already in other quarters.
FRANCO'S PROBLEM 
ÏJOW aoout an A.E.F. to look after 

it? Dictator Franco would kick, 
of course, and might have to be lick
ed, but about half of Spain Is violent
ly against him already, and would 
help all it could. It shouldn't be cui- 
flcult for a competent A.E.F. to sup
press him.

In short, North Africa and Spain 
are an A.g.F.'s outstanding possibil
ities.

One scarcely would be practicable 
on the Russian front. What the Sov
iets, like the Britons, require is sup
plies, not men.

It's to be borne In mind that l m 
speaking of a land A.E.F. a ne ns,, 
and aviation are a different proposi
tion.

—Hie Nashville Banner.

Still They Keep On
DY threatening with fine» and prls- 
** on sentences the quislings are 
attempting to put an end to the many 
anti-Nazi letters and secret newspap
ers now circulating in Norway. An 
order Issued by the so-called "Cul
tural and Public Information De
partment" in Oslo Includes efche fol
lowing paragraphs:

"Fines or prison sentences up to 
five years will be the punishment for 
anyone:

"(1) Who fails to Include his name, 
firm and place of printing on any 
writing of political content or mani
folded by him, or gives untrue Infor
mation;

"(3) Who publishes, edits or prints

a newspaper or magasin# of political
content In which toe publisher's 
name is not given or Is given incor
rectly;

"(3) Who exhibits, distributes or 
has in his possession for the purpose 
of distribution writings of political 
content which do not conform with 
the regulations set forth above, ot 

who Is an accessory to such an act.
"Attempts will be punished as ac

complished crimes.
Prison sentences up to five years 

will also be the punishment for any
one who mails or forwards chain let
ters of political content, cr who is an 
accessory of such an act."—News of 
Norway. r

a ti*> I E1*ven candidates for the J 
■*■”***■ city council have filed their® 
qualifications.

The twelth annual "at home" of M 
the Peterborough Collegiate Institute | 
is a most successful affair.

The Klwanis Club Is considering 
the purchase of 37 acres on Armour 
Hill to be converted Into a park.

Robert Reid, retiring secretary of 
the Triple Link Club Is prevented 
with a combined Masonic and Odd
fellow’s ring

Carl Swenson, an expert machinist 
at toe De Laval Company who was 
bom in Stockholm dies here sudden
ly.

Bengazi and Hong Kong
lly KIRKK L. SIMPSON 
VC7ASHINGTON, Dec. 2fl (AP)—An 
” uneven exchange by Allied and 
Axis forces of strategic bases half the 
world apart marked this blood-stain
ed and havoc-laden Christmas Day.

Hong Kong, inevitably doomed, has 
succumbed. Japan's Rising Sun flag 
has replaced Britain's proud emblem 
of Empire above that war-ravaged 
outpost in the China Sea. All the 
blood and sweat of Its gallant de
fenders, all the tears and prayers of 
their countrymen, could not save it.

But half way the world away the 
British ensign flies again over thrice 
ravaged Bengazi. It signals the pass
ing of a once powerful and victorious 
German-Itallan Army in Libya. And 
Bengazi is more vitally essential in 
the strategy of the Mediterranean war 
theatre and potentially in the over-all 
concept of this globe-girdling war, 
than Hong Kong.

With its possession goes domina
tion of the whole Libyan hump, 
thrusting boldly northward from the 
African shore into the Mediterranean 
eastward of the Sicilian Straits. With 
it, too, goes almost certain British oc
cupation of the whole Libyan shore 
line from Egypt to French Tunisia. 
That means powerful new deployment 
bases for British air and naval forces 
to keep1 open the dangerously narrow 
Mediterranean waistline, the primary 
Axis bridgehead to Africa.
HONG KONG BITTER BLOW

Loss of Hong Kong, however, Is a 
bitter blow to Britain, although cer
tainly discounted once the pattern of 
the Japanese onslaught to master the 
whole China Sea and its approaches 
became clear. And its fall adds tm- 
ponderably to the danger that Luzon 
In the Philippines cannot Indefinitely 
survive under multiple Japanese in
vasion stabs feeling for weak spots In 
its defenses.

That Nipponese forces, released 
from the Hong Kong area, can and 
will be thrown speedily in to aug
ment the already heavy Japanese nu
merical superiority in the battle for 
Luzon almost goes without saying. 
It is barely 600 miles from Hong Kong 
across the China Sea to the western 
coast of Luzon, where the main Japa
nese drive to capture Manila appears 
centred in the Lingaycn Gulf area.

Time is of the essence in Japanese 
strategy. Somewnere Anglo-American 
sea and air power to challenge Nip
pon’s boasted domination of :he 
China Sea is being rallied for the of

fensive. And the fall of B^..gazl to 
British arms brings closer the moment 
when an Allied counter-Qfîcnelve m 
the China Sea area can be launched, 
to be driven home relentlessly. 
REVERSE ODDS

Firmly based again in Bengazi, 
Britain's expanding air power can 
take over Increasingly from the Medi
terranean Fleet the Job of keeping 
that sea open for British use. And 
it is that powerful segment of the 
Royal Navy that seems nearest at 
hand to help reverse the odds in Al
lied favor in the China Sea.

There is no writing off the danger
ous development of the Luzon cam
paign for American-Flllplno hopes of 
holding on there against all odds un
til help reaches the island in ade
quate measure. Yet there are circum
stances of the fast expanding battle 
for Manila which are in favor of the 
defenders, and General Mac Arthur Is 
taking full advantage of them.

His forces, outnumbered as they 
are. have the priceless advantage of 
interior communication lines. They 
are fighting in friendly, not hostile, 
territory, and this ensures quick in
formation on enemy moves. Tney 
know every jungle trail and bypath 
as the enemy cannot. And in first 
clashes on many scattered fronts they 
have already proved their «gallantry 
and fighting skill.
SKILLED TACTICIAN

Mac Arthur and his hand-picked 
staff took to the field in order to 
make the most of these assets, to be 
on the giound where instant apprais
als of developments of the battle and 
instant decisions to cope with them 
are possible. The very nature of the 
multi-headed Japanese invasion at
tempt denies his rivals that oppor
tunity for close and instant co-oidin- 
atlon, an opportunity that at the ser
vice of a skilled and experienced mili
tary tactician like MacArthur goes 
far to discount inferiority in numbers 
or even in equipment.

Nor can it be overlooked that Japa
nese troop and supply ships, swarm
ing about Luzon, are necessarily in 
eternal Jeopardy of air and submarine 
attack. They are strung out too far 
for more than thin naval protection 
for them all. Their exposure demands 
constant air patrol, which cuts heav
ily into the air strength that can be 
used to blast a quick opening to 
Manila for the invading troops.

Time is what ccuni^. It is what 
MacArthur is fighting for.

1 Qt> I Peterborough will have no 
municipal election. Only 

enough candidates to fill the vacan
cies have qualified.

Thomas Nor they. Smith township, 
dies from shock, following a Christ
mas Day accident.

Peterborough is experiencing 8 
above zero weather filter a Christmas 
Eve thunderstorm.

Fred W. McKibbln, president of a 
Syracuse manufacturing firm, who 
was born in Peterborough, is dead.

James Montgomery, well known as 
a building, contractor has passed 
away here.

IN WAR TIME
JQlti B&ad of the 83rd Battalion, 
*■'*■** under Bandmaster Walter 
Hughes arrived home from overseas 
yesterday.

Aid. A. A. McIntyre has been elect
ed by acclamation in the north ward 
and Edgar Worth in the West Ward.

John Kemp of the staff of me 
C.P.R. telegraphs has enlisted with 
the Cobourg Heavy Battery.

Pie. Oliver White, of the 21st Bat
talion, wounded at Zlllibeke, has ar
rived home from overseas.

The coldest weather of the winter 
was experienced this morning with 
the thermometer dropping to seven 
below zero.

To The Editor . . .1
INCINERATOR BYLAW
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—You will recollect that Mark 
Twain once said that everyone talked 
about the weather, but no one ever 
old anything about it. That is prc.ty 
well paralleled by the way we all talk 
about business cycles, yet fall to do 
even the more obvious things to al
leviate their bad aspects. There is 
pretty complete agreement that if 
municipal and similar spending bod
ies followed the policy of saving up 
their major projects for the depres
sion periods, the business valleys 
would be very noticeably filled in. 
Virtue would also provide its own re
ward through the lower costs that are 
almost certain to êxist in the slack 
period.

The incinerator proposition offers 
us an opportunity to be doubly virtu* d 
ous in mat it is most unpatriotic 
use materials and labor at this time 
for any project that can possibly be 
postponed. 1 do not doubt for a mo
ment that the equipment la in very 
poor shape and needs replacement, 
but surely it can be kept going suf
ficiently well to Justify our acting on 
sound principals and setting a need
ed example for other spending bodies. 
The bylaw should be passed and the 
money appropriated but with the 
definite proviso that it is to be held 
in leserve for a time wnen business 
is slacker.

My purpose in writing this letter is 
to appeal to you to use the great in
fluence of your paper along these 
lines.

G. R. LANGLEY.

He Means "No"
"I want a word of advice," the 

young man remarked to his uncle.
"Well?" said Uncle tersely.
"What is the best way to approacn 

you for a loan?"
"If you are sensitive.” replied uncle 

grimly, "you had better write for it. 
Then when you get my epiy Just tear 
it up without reading ifc"

DAUGHTER OF CHURCHILL
: « mv crime Minister's youngest
* daughter. Maty, has Just gained 

promotion in the A.T.c,. and is a 
lance-corporal now. She gives orders
• n a fine, aumo.tta,..ti v»iu.cuimau 
tone with all the force of her IB 
years. Lance Corporal Churchill gain
ed her first step by strict attention 
to duty and a smart, soldiery bearing. 
She Is now very busy at a heavy A.A. 
mixed training camp, where sue s.uti
les the instruments side of anti-air
craft work alongside men learning 
.iOw to use the guns.

Very soon Lance corporal Churchill 
-and the gunners—will go* on to a 

mixed A.A. practice camp for a two 
months’ course.

With over two months' service. 
Lance Corporal Mary Churchill is 
wildly enthusiastic aoout tne A.T.L. 
She thinks the service is just the life 
for any girl/ and cannot understand 
why so many have to be almost tempt
ed into khaki.

Her great friend. Miss Judith Mon
tagu, daughter of the late Right Hon. 
E. M. Montagu, the Secretary of State 
lor India who man «ed a couiin of 
..1rs. Cbu.m.tl, also »s m i... ...ra 
*be Joined at the same time as Mary,

got promotion with her. and they are 
still together. They were ;n a class 
of about eight girls who passed out 
at the same time.—London, Eng. Star.

TEAM WORK
£N ORDER successfully to wage a

national "all-foot" war effort, it 
should be obvious that team-work is 
vitally essential. Personal interests 
and private privileges can have no 
place in a time of crisis when the 
loyal co-operation of the individual 
citizen is imperative. Dorothy Thomp
son sums it all up in this illustra
tion:

"In a rocking boat and in a stormy 
sea the worker or the manufacturer 
or the professional man becomes a 
citizen, primarily. He merges the 
Interest of his group in the larger in
terests. He grasps an oar. He rows."

Selfishness or Indifference, indus
trial disputes and disagreements must 
not be permitted to add to our com
mon peril. We are all In the boat to
gether. Only loyal and hearty team
work can bring the good ship Free
dom to the desired haven of Security. 
—Halifax Herald

IMMUTABLE
And now that conflict once again is

With the attendant problems an 
despair.

We face a wounded world whose 
frenzied powers

Create a burden for each heart to 
bear;

Where shall we turn, whose futures 
now are void

Of all our dreams had visioned 
through toe years.

Whose very lives are blasted and de
stroyed.

Unsolaced by the warm release of 
tears?

There is a far horzlon men must 
find.

Beyond the Imperfections of this 
life;

Its truth can be an anchor for the 
mind

Confused by chaos of an ageless 
strife.

Though nations rise and fail and 
change In name.

The verities of God are still the

CLARA BERNHARD!.
(From "Far Horiaoe."#
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Bride Spends 
Christmas In 
Cobourg Jail

COBOURQ, Dec. * (ENB).—Mrs. 
Ethel Swanson Carr, It, Port Hope’s 
whirlwind bride, spent Christmas as 
a guest of Governor Fred Wight at 
the Ooboury counties gaol as a re
sult of the police court case here 
Wednesday when the charming 
young wife of Howard Carr, Port 
Hope, was remanded for a week by 
Magistrate A. B. Baxter.

No evidence was heard against the 
young woman. Grown Attorney H. 
De y man asked for a further remand 

1 as the official Inquiry Into the case 
was still proceeding.

The bride of two weeks spent less 
than five minutes In court and was 
returned the hospitality of the gaol 
forthwith.

A magasine saleswoman, Ethel 
Swanson met and married Howard 
Carr of Port Hope In a speedy ro
mance. She was engaged as a wait
ress In a Port Hope cafe shortly af
ter the wedding when police took her 
Into custody on charges of theft, 
to which she pleaded guilty. Since 
then she has been a guest of the 
gaol governor while the Crown and 
police are busily engaged In looking 
Into her past young life. Romance 
takes on a pale and realistic hue 
when police are forced to take a 
hand and Ethel’s future Is no long
er In the lap of the god of love 
Eros, but rather In the balance 
scales of a goddess whose came Is 
Justice.

Mapping Plans To Overthrow Hitler And His Axis Partners

6 Young People 
Hurt In Crash

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. IS. — 
(ENS).— Six Campbellford people 
were Injured, two of them seriously, 
when their car left No. 30 high
way and turned over twice at six 
o'clock Thursday evening. Most se
riously Injured wes William Ellis, S3, 
who was taken to Belleville hospi
tal and Is thought to have sustain
ed a broken back, Nina Blake, IS, of 
Kent street was able to return to 
her home, but 30 damps were re
quired to close the cut In her scalp. 
She Is also suffering from shock 
find bruises; Bill Ellis 13, received a 
blackened eye and minor Injuries; 
Ruby Ellis 17, head Injuries; Charles 
Ellis, 36 and Roes EU is 20, the 
driver, both escaped with minor In
juries.

The car was proceeding towards 
Campbellford at the time of the 
accident and was two miles south 
of Codrlngton. The driver Is said 
to have loet control of it when It 
struck a bump which threw the 
car on to the soft shoulder and 
then Into the ditch, where It over
turned twice. Provincial Traffic Of- 

. fleer Douglas Wilson of Oolbomt, 
^Investigated the accident.

Prime Minister Winston Churchill and President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt are shown seated together in the White 
House shortly after the former arrived In the capital via 
transatlantic airplane hop. It Is expected that the pair will

map out plans for co-ordinated strategy in smashing Adolf 
Hitler’s Axis, and to establish a Joint board of action which 
would Include Soviet Russia, the Netherlands, China and 
Britain’s Dominions.

Two Ferry Boats 
Tie Up In Cobourg

OOBOURG Dec. 26 — (KNS). — 
Both ferry boats tied up here on 
Christmas eve and the crews thus 
were permitted to spend the day 
with their families in town.

The big ship, Ontario No. 1 and 
2 sailed after midnight last night. 
New Year's Day will not receive 
the same treatment It was stated 
here. Traffic of the rail variety Is 
very heavy a* the present time.

English Guests Are At Cobourg
OOBOURG, Dec. 36.—(ENS). —A mas season In Cobourg In the homes 

number of young English guests, of Mrs. W. P. Woodger and Mrs. R.
formerly members of St. Hilda’s D. Parker.
school In England, now finishing 
their education In Canada, are be
ing entertained during the Ohrist-

The students are all girls at pre
sent studying at Ontario Ladles’ 
College, Wihltby.

Bewdley Pupils Stage Program

Church Is Crowded 
For Midnight Mass

OOBOURG, Dec. 36.— ’(ENB).— 
The largest crowd of the year gath
ered et St. Michael* church In 
order to celebrate midnight mass 
here on Christmas morning.

Rev. Dr. W. Kelly, rector of St. 
Michael’s, was the celebrant with 
Rev. Father Gerard Maher as dea
con and Rev. Father J. Ryan as 
sub-deacon.

Special music was sung with the 
altar boys singing Christmas carols 
In English prior to the mass.

CHILE’S ELECTION 
Every citizen over 31 will have a 

vote In the election of a successor to 
late President Don Pedro Cerda, 

k February 1.

fCHANGE TO
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Port Hope Personals
AC 2 Kenneth New Una of King

ston Is spending his holiday leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Newton, Dorset street east.

Miss Hazel Little of Detroit spent 
Christmas with her sister, Miss 
Evelyn Little.

Officer H. D. Armstrong and Mrs, 
Armstrong from McLeod, Alberta, 
are visiting Mrs. S. J. Batt of Trin
ity College School and his sister. 
Miss Dorothy Batt, for the holiday

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Lent, Master 
Owen and Miss Aileen of 59 Eiooms- 
grove avenue, Port Hope, are spend
ing Christmas In Belleville.

Mias Ruth Trott spent Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Trott, Dorset street.

Miss Aileen Hancock of Toronto 
spent Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. O. T. Hancock, Ward street

Mr. end Mrs. J. A. Hume and Misa 
Nancy Hume spent Christmas In To
ronto at the Alexandra Palace.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davidson of 
Toronto spent Christmas In Port 
Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Barnard of 
Toronto are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ward, Ellen 
street, for the Christmas holiday.

Mrs. M. O. Hancock, Miss Margy 
Jane and Master Robert spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Hancock’s bro
ther In Peterborough.

Mr. Arnold Ward of Toronto spent 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ward, Ellen street.

Miss Pern Hodgson of Gananoque 
was a Christmas visitor with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodg
son, Cavan street.

BEWDLEY, Dec. 26— (ENS). — 
The pupils of the Bewdley School, 
under the guidance of their teacher. 
Miss Marjorie Douglas, entertained 
with a Christmas concert In the 
school house on Friday evening.

Mrs. Harry Qose accompanied the 
various numbers on the piano, the 
program opening with carols by the 
senior members; Sonny Ducette re
cited; play by seniors all done by 
actions, with Murray Sldey reading; 
little Bobble Stinson, acompanied 
by his sister June with her guitar, 
sang cowboy songs; Joyce Butter 
recited ; action chorus by Arlelgh 
McAllister and Bud Goes. Barbara 
Halllgan and Garth Manley, Joyce 
Buttar and Normle Sldey Marie 
Graham and Beverly Sldey and Syl
via Stinson and Bobbie Stinson; 
Mary Graham recited: Warren But
ter, ptano solo; Garth Manley, vo
cal solo; comic horse play by senior 
boys; Bobble and June Stinson, 
musical number; Sylvia Stinson re
cited, with Mlu Douglas accom
panying; little Normle Sldey mace 
a cute sign-boy throughout various 
numbers on the program and others 
taking part were Marlyne Bray, 
Leona Strong, Laura Graham. Shir
ley Halllgan, Fred Kllntworth. Bu- 
gene Halstead, Horn Gordon, Roy 
West Alvin West, Marvin West, Leo

DePorrest, Leighton Wearing ton and 
Garnet West.

Santa Claus distributed the many 
gifts, candles and oranges.
St, Anne’s Concert.

On Monday afternoon the offi
cers of St. Anne’s Sunday School 
entertained the children of the 
community at a delightful Christ
mas concert In Percy Fair’s spacious 
dining-room, Rice Lake Inn.

Robert Hancock, a teacher of the 
Sunday School, was largely respon
sible for the occasion. ThlHy or 
more children and a number of la
dles were present and enjoyed a 
pleasant afternoon. There was a 
short program and Christmas carols 
were sung The pretty Christmas 
tree held gifts for everyone and af
ter games a delicious supper was 
served. Rev. T. and Mrs. Crosth- 
waite. Port Hope, rector of at. 
Anne’s were present.

Little Douglas Hill of Toronto Is 
vVltlng his grandfather Percy Pair, 
ana Miss Dillon, at Rice Lake Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hannah of 
Beverly. Masachusetts, USA., 
have returned home after a pleasant 
two weeks’ visit spent at the letter’s 
sisters’ homes. Mrs- Harry Goss, 
Mrs. Well. Kennedy, and Mrs. Harry 
Bray.

Overdue Accounts 
Small In Cobourg

OOBOURG, Dec. 36.—(ENS). — 
The Public Utilities Commission 
spent less than eight minutes in its 
twice weekly gathering here Tues
day night. The body heard a let
ter from the Ontario Hydro Electric 
Commission approving of the care 
taken by the Commission of Its 
bonds.

A power blU of *6,124.83, the high
est of the year, was passed for pay
ment. The total accounts were: El. 
ectric department *6,323.33; water 
department *135.89. Prepaid ac
counts: Electric department *402.93;" 
water department *1,109.46.

A bill of over *662 from the On
tario Plumbing and Heating Sup
plies Co. furnished the biggest Item 
In the prepaid water department 
account.

Work at the pump nouse Is pro
ceeding very well, Manager A. K. 
McIntosh said.

The utilities Is installing a new 
heating and plumbing equipment 
there.

Overdue.accounts totalled *104.43, 
of which *16.56 13 for water and 
*85.87 for electric service. Bills 
where service has been discontin
ued amount to *61.48.

Ousted Teacher Found Suicide

STRAIGHT-SHOOTERS
LONDON—(CP). — Women and 

girl employees at the Ministry of 
Information are getting lunch-time 
lessons In the use of rifles, pistols 
and tommy guns.

New "Cincus"
r • - -----

NEW YORK, Dec. 26 — (AP) — 
Isabel Hallln, 33, a Saugus, Mass., 
school maim who was dismissed— 
and later exonerated by a Jury—on 
charges of serving cocktails to 
members of the High School Dra
matic Club rehearsing In her home, 
was found dead today In her Green
wich Village apartment.

Gas was escaping from two Jets 
of a kitchen range. Detectives said 
the body was six feet from the kit
chen door, and that the woman 
apparently was a suicide. No notes 
were found.

Miss Hallln, an attractive blond 
had lived In New York since losing 
her teaching Job four years ago. 
After Miss Hallln was dropped as a 
teacher, her mother, Mrs. Anna L. 
Hallln, ran for the school commit
tee on that Issue and was elected.

The teacher denied charges of 
wild parties at her home during re
hearsals of the Saugus High School

Dramatic Club, which the directed, 
and won a Superior Court verdict 
of *1 In a *10.000 slander suit she 
brought against a prominent Sau
gus clubwoman.

HaH's Glen News
George Crowe, who Is working 

with the Bell Telephone Company, 
spent the week-end at his home.

Miss Margo Clysdale is spending 
a few deys with friends In Peter
borough.

Pays For Son's Care
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26 — (AP). 

—Superior Judge John Clark order
ed Orchestra Leader Phil Hauls 
yesterday to pay *800 for six months 
care of Phil Tookte Harris, his 7- 
year-old son by a former marriage. 
The order was made on application 
of the boy’s mother, Actress Marcia 
Ralston. Harris now Is married to 
Ac trees Alice Pay.

Air Cadet Flag For His Honor

President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
completed a ahakeup of the naval 
high command, resulting from 
the Pearl Harbor debacle, by 
naming Admiral Ernest J. King. 
ABOVE, commander-in-chief of 
the United States fleet. King, at 
present commander of the Atlan
tic fleet, succeeds Admiral Hus
band E. Kimmel. who was reliev
ed of his post shortly after the 
Japanese attack on Hawaii.

School Report
8.8. NO. 1*. SEYMOUR.

Grade VJII—Roy Glenn 71 pc.
Grade VII—Glenn Brown 86 p.c, 

Eleanor Lean 79 p.c., Doreen Free 
73 pc., Donald Van Voldenburg 71 
pc, Craig Barwnsell 66 p.c.

Grade VI—William Wight 77 PC , 
Margaret Doupe 76 pc„ Dorelle Lean 
76 pc., Goldie Glenn 70 p.c.. Bob 
Steen burg 63 pc., Arnold McMillan 
57 pc.

Grade. V—Bobble Thaln TO p.c., 
Don Steenburg 55 pc.

Grade TV— Ellrieda Jenkins 86 
pc.. Doreen Doupe 81 pc., Bobby 
Glenn 74 pc.. Charlie Curtis 69 p.c„ 
Maurice Dunn 02 pc.

Grade HI—Ilean Dunn 77 pc- 
Lynn Thatn 60 pc., Elaine Brown- 
sell 57 pc.

Grade II—Gloria Wannamaker 87 
p.c., Barbara Camrite 84 pc.. Earl 
Jenkins 83 p.c., Jack Steenburg 73 
pc., Victor Steenburg 63 pc.

Grade I— Marilyn Lean 82 pc.. 
John Glenn 89 pc., Olenna Van 
Vofcenburg 67 pç

Lea tiia L, Kidd, Teacher.

A group of Canadian air cadete, ranging in age from 12 
to 18 years, Is shown visiting Mayor Fiorello La Guardia In 
New York City Hall. The boys who hope to be flying R.C.A.F. 
combat planes some day, presented the Mayor with their 
flag. Hizzonner is admiring the flag before he ordered it 
flown from City Hall for the day.

TO THE RATEPAYERS
In order to inform ratepayers of the City of Peterborough of the 

City’s financial affairs your City Council, as your representatives, 
present herewith a statement for the year 1941.

Tax Rate.—The tax rate for the year was 32 mills for Public School 
supporters and 33.34 for Separate School supporters. The rate in 1940 
was 33 mills, and it has been steadily reduced since 1930 when it was 
39.2 mills.

The reduction in taxation in Peterborough is indicated by a com
parison of per capita taxation, which in 1931 reached the peak of 
$40.59 and this year was 32.70, which is the lowest since 1923.

Current Taxes.—Tax payments were on the whole met promptly. 
The improvement in tax payments is a reflection of the greatly im
proved industrial activity and better business conditions prevailing in 
the city. Vigorous efforts made in recent years to collect unpaid tax 
balances have brought results.

The following table shows the improvement in tax payments:

1935 ...
Total Amount 

on Roll.
$928.905.03

% of Current 
Roll Collected

85.1

Total Collection 
% of Current HoB.

96.2
1937 ... 895,463.71 89.42 102.0
1939 ... 858,289.00 90.78 102.8
1940 ... 816,998.00 91.52 102.9
1941 ... 805,028.00 93. 101.9

Arrears of Taxes-—Of the tax arrears of $146,457.00 which were 
brought forward on January 1st, 1941, it is gratifying to report 48.6 
per cent, were paid during the year. On January 1 st, 1939, tax arrears 
were $ 192,379.36, showing arrears HAre been decreased approximately 
30 per cent, in two years.

Your Council during the difficult years has been setting up a reserve 
for loss of taxes. This reserve, after allowing for losses now totals 
$63,589.86.

®an^an*—At the beginning of the year the City’s bank loans totalled 
ion202o<?0’ “ comPared with $93,900.00 at the start of 1940, and 
$203,805.41 in 1937. As tax payments were received these bank 
loans were quickly reduced and a credit balance was maintained during 
most of the year. This success was aided considerably by the advanced 
dates for tax instalment payments. It is estimated that bank loans will 
be less than $65,000.00 at the end of this year.

Indicative of the improvement, on December 31, 1934, bank 
totalled $261,091.41, a reduction having been made of better than 75 
per cent, in seven years.

Assessed Valuation.—The annual assessment of real property which 
was completed in September, and since confirmed by the Court of 
Revision, gave a total of $20,435,571 for taxable purposes ($1,482,- 
300 additional for Schools only), which is an increase of $617,037 
over the assessment made in 1940. No increase in the b.T;f Qf 
ment was made ; in fact there were some reductions, but the increase in 
the assessment is due to the construction of 64 new homes and other 
improvements of real estate made during the year, exclusive of War
time Housing homes.

In all 340 building permits were issued to a total of $1,035,366.00. 
o encourage the building of homes your Council continued to sell 

lots at moderate prices on the assurance that purchasers would build 
homes for themselves within a year.
t,^*tn„P*Jjfn1ture Debt—The gross debenture debt will be reduced 
$304,980.00 during the year, bonds to that amount will be paid off. 
Since 1934 the gross debenture debt has been reduced $1,827,717.00, 
and now stands at $3.115,000.00. To meet this debt the City Trust 
tt7onShGnnnjrki,n8 fUrlds of *1.620,000.00. leaving a total net debt of 
$ I 395 695 00 " ,,X ycars thc lotal net dcbt has been reduced

During the six-year period, 1935 to 1941, the annual levy for tho 
debenture debt chargeable to general taxes has been reduced from 
$244,000.00 to $127,143.00.

Unemployment Relief.—Relief expenditures were lower than at any 
time since 1929, and relief is no longer a problem in the City.

Total relief expenditures for the past six years and the number oI 
families in each December receiving relief are:

1936 ....................
1937 .................

.... $153,389.50 

.. -. 92 939 39
4M

1938 ............... 120 256 00
JLO
AAO

1939 ................... .... |3| |48 08
Mi

1940
1941 .........

76,700.00 
.... 11,000.00

Li O 
60 
15

„n^;i^W01r-Ner retreed ,urface’ »t • cost of $4,044.02, was laid 
n Chamberlain Street where curt, and gutter was built in 1940. Revenus*

67*723 o-alT ma<te *|l * COet $1.596.55, For maintenance of gravel road* 
rrfl/lTf M °f °’ ,WeTe “T*’, “* * cost of $6.685.00, and 1,444 gallon, of 
crack filler were used on asphalt pavements. The total amount of —nhwhsa
17 AOO in' * PUrP°,e* wa? 69’ 167 gallon. Road repairs coat $9,526.32 and 
$7,690.10 was spent on cleaning pavements. The quarry on the Lakefield 
road was operated during the summer and 1580 cubic yards of crushed rock 
were produced at a cost of $4,060.31.

In keeping roads in the business area clear of snow and in sanding streets 
and roads for the safety of pedestrian, and traffic, the sum of $15.337.1 7 was 
expended. A sewer on McCmnnan Avenue was built at a coat of $1,625.96, 
and this street was also graded and gravelled at a cost of $754.59.

The putting of top soil on Point St. Charles was completed and die whole 
point is now seeded. This work cost about $987.59. The Board of Works 
purchased two power mowers, one for grass and weed-cutting and one for 
lawn mowing. These two mowers cost $794.75.

The Dominion Government, through Wartime Housing Limited, a sub
sidiary company built 82 houses on Burnham’s Point. The Board of Works 
built over 3000 feet of main sewer and 3800 feet of connections to serve the 
houses. More than 300 feet of roadway was graded and gravelled to a width 
of 24 feet. In addition to this work about 5500 cubic yards of earth were 
handled in grading operations around the houses. This work cost about 
$19,753.22, all of which will be paid for by Wartime Housing Limited.

General—It can be safely anticipated that when the year's accounts are fully 
completed that a surplus on the year's operation* will exist. The most of the 
departments have been kept well within their appropriations.

Your Council continued its work to improve the City's industrial and busi
ness life through various channels. Industrial employment has reached an all- 
time high, and several industries have enlarged their buildings, notably fit 
large addition now being made to the plant of the Canadian Electric Company. 
Plant extensions are under consideration by other companies. These eddirions 
are due to the war, but are of such a nature that they will add pemvyiently 
to the City’s economic improvement. No effort has been spared to secure 
new industries of a permanent nature, and Pterborough's story has been 
placed before industrial leaders through this continent and in England.

Hundreds of Peterborough men have answered the call to defend ifce 
world from Nazi violence. They are serving throughout the Empire in the 
Army, Navy and Air Force. Our citizens must make sacrifices to support the 
tremendous effort required to bring victory.

Your Council desires to acknowledge the expressions of appreciation re
ceived from citizens generally, and desires for their successors in office * 
similar co-operative spirit from the citizens.

SEASON S GREETINGS TO ALL ........................ *
Yours faithfully,

JAMES HAMILTON, Ma
December 1941
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MIDWINTER BASEBALL SLUMP SHATTERED BY HEAD OF DODGER:

Sords' Review of the Year
------------ JULY-------

SPORTS “ DAY BY DAY ^ext0** Scores ^ R°n9ers Defeat Canadiens 4 To 3
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MacPhail Going On Talent Hunt
NEW YORK. Dec. 26—The mid- offer and, instead, came up with 

winter calm which has settled over Cincinnati’s Billy Wester. Then the 
the baseball trading market will Dodgers turned to the Reds. They 
soon be shattered, It was learned found Cincinnati In a mood to start 
on good authority Wednesday. And, Bert Haas, an old Dodger himself, 
as you might have guessed, that old as the first-string third baseman 
calm chatterer, Larry MacPhail, next spring, but believe that Is Just 
head of the Brooklyn Dodgers, will a bit at sales resistance talk, 
do the lull busting. T - i—v

MacPhail wants another starting mpitcher and turn, he has the bait ™ghty.«oocl to.MeK«*n£ to’ to get on?. j£id the men he is »<^«»n.«1ted yesterday, 
most Interested In and thinks he The R*d » blew last year s pennant 
has the best chance of landing be- de»PKe some of the best pitching In 
fore the teams head south for the league by Elmer Riddle, Buck: 
spring training are Paul Derringer Walters and Johnny Vandwer Meet, 
of the Reds and Jim Tobin of the Pitching Isn't their problem. They 
Boston Braves. will need a third baseman with
Need Another Harter ïï'“1<2f*r ÎS? The

WhUe Brooklyn’s pttchti» staff
SSæZÏÏ Sri! Walker into the dml ti,

By FRIO D. CRAIG

apart columnists have developed the habit of dishing out an annual 
review of events In the sport world snd esch jresr this research woefc seems 
to bob up a little earlier. And that brings to light the happy Idea that the 
day after Christmas would be about as handy a time as any for this 
column to present the yearly review and thereby solve the problem of how 
a sport column is to be filled by a writer already filled himself with too 
much Christinas fare. The task is not a heavy one so far as Peterborough 
Is concerned. Peterborough nas had one of the leanest sport seasons In lte 
history during MU snd the brightest spot In the calendar for the current 
year Is supplied by a colorful, unbeaten Collegiate football squad who won 
the Lakeshorc group by six straight victories without a lorn, and then de
feated Tweed, the Bay of Quinte winners, and Owen Sound, the Georgian 
Bay title-holders to capture the Cosea championship In brilliant style. 
Coach BamfOrth’a students were the team of the year so far as Peterbor
ough was concerned. y
******

In hockey last whiter the Petes Senior B team seppWed n let 
ml celerfnl hockey, earned a place In the grasp finals sM only 
suce embed to the Kingston Combines whs went an to win the 
championship, after a memorable hard-fenght series In which the 
homesters were handicapped by injuries bat made every gnaw a 
battle. The Peterborough juniors also reached their group finals 
bet after winning two games In n row In the throe-ef-ftve series 
with the Oshawa Bees the Colla then dropped throe contests In 
enoocselen and were eliminated. Peterborough Juvenile team made 
a good showing In the Ontario series before being ousted by King
ston Begin polls. An unusual angle was that the Peterborough 
youngsters played none of their games here, using Lak«field as 
their borne tee.
******
An attempt was made to carry on lacrosse here but It finally ended In 

failure. There was no baseball, the Peterborough senior team folding up, 
except a couple of exhibition games late In the season In which the Petes 
combined with Oshawa players. Softball was the principal sport item 
during the summer months. The Mens Softball League had a good sea
son, with the Military Training Centre team entering an outfit and the 
championship of the loop was finally won by another new entry, the for
mer Oeorge St. team who played under the name of Chester fie Ids. They 
defeated Hastings in the final series and were knocked out of Ontario 
competition by an Oshawa Laundry team. The Girls’ League carried on 
with only two teams, with Westclox winning the honors. The Big Bene 
were drawn against Simpsons In the Ontario series and lost in straight 
games to the Toronto winners after a good fight. 
******
The individual honors for the 1M1 season went to Harlow Cutting, 

brilliant young local golfer. Cutting, à student at Dartmouth College, 
won the championship of his college and followed up that triumph by win
ning the Ontario Junior golf championship. Then he climaxed hit season 
by winning the championship of the Peterborough Golf and Country Club, 
defeating the veteran Bob Abbott in the final game. And the tragedy of 
the year, from a sporting viewpoint, came In the drowning of Charlie

Bryan Hextall of the New York Rangera falls over Goalie 
Paul Blbeault of the Montreal Canadiens who tries valiantly

but falls to stop Hextall’s shot from entering the net. The 
other Canadien Is Tony Graboskl. The score came In the 
second period. The Rangers won. 4-3, In overtime.

There Werelhrills Aplenty For All Sport Fans During The Past Year
NEW YORK, Dee. 26—(API.—War gad Uke a 200-pounder and the 

threatens to dim temporarily the champ didn’t know what to do about 
spotlight on the United States sports It. BUly had the fight won on points.
stage, but If It does, 1641 has given 
the fans a thrill-packed curtain 
scene.

Upsets and near upsets, the unbe
lievable and the next-to-Impossible; 
all were parts of a mad year that 
should furnish plenty of conversa
tion In the expected lean period 
ahead.

There was lithe blithe Billy Conn, 
skipping to his corner after the 
twelfth round, a cocky grin on his

but his Irish blood wouldn’t let him 
win the careful way. In that fatal 
thirteenth he came out to finish 
Louis off, to end the fray sensa
tionally. One second he was a savage 
puncher, flaying away for a kill. The 
next he was a dazed helpless kid. 
And then he was on the canvas, a 
silly grin on his face and the title 
still In Joe Louis’ name. A single 
right to the chin had stopped Billy. 
A fluster of blows finished the Job.

Three months later Louis was back
weight championship In his left 
hand. Then, for Just the fraction of 
a second, lowering that left—end 
becoming another Brown Bomber 
victim.
Plenty of Thrills

And those beloved Bums from 
Brooklyn, wrecking nerves and stop- 

Kearns, former Toronto boy who had won the affection of the Peterbct- ping hearts from coast to coast and
ough sporting public during his years of association with baseball, softball “?« Penjant—then lostag a

World Series toehold with the year s

ïrtiti pan and the world’s heavy- the Orounds this time with had bowed out In the first round.
Lou Nova for his foe. Nova was Betty Jamesor. tripped In joundone

a pole-belt arrangement and turned these other highlight»! Oosnéüu*
In a 264 that answered the prayers warmerdam ten times bettered fit- . 
of the 26-year-old Mamaroneck, N. teen feet In the pole vault; once 
Y„ pro. leaped 15 feet 15% Inches. Willie

Vk ahead of Deal, NJ.. was the Hoppe, at 45, licked pnemnonla and 
dark horse winner of the P.OA the world’s best billiard players In 
title when hh final opponent, sixteen of seventeen matches to take 
Champion Byron Nelson, missed a the three-custalon world jhamptan. 
two-foot putt on the thirty-eighth ship again.
hole. ---------------- -

Defending champions put up a 
sorry exhibition In both men and 
women's amateur golfing champion
ships. Bud Ward, despite a hostile 
gallery, won the men's event after 
defending Champion Dick Chapmen

National League statistics dtstrib 
uted to the press, had the best com
posite earned-run average In the 
league, the Flatbush board of

clinch It.
Sorry About Tobin 

The Dodgers’ front office Is
strategy, e war council Including slightly disturbed by the fact It did 
MacPhail, Leo Durocher, the not grab Tobin midway through the 
coaches; the scouts and John (Mad 1941 campaign. At that time Casey 
Anthony i McDonald, is unanimous Stengel was having a bit of Internal 
in the opinion that another re- trouble with his club. The report is 
liable regular-turn starter will be that one day when the Dodgers 
necessary to back up Whitlow Wyatt were at the Hub. Bob Quinn went 
and Kirby Hlgbe, tile brilliant into the dressing room and, on his 
twenty-two-victory twins of 1641. manager’s behalf, read the riot act 

Cot Davis, Freddie Fitzsimmons, to the players. Tobin was one of the 
Johnny Allen and Larry French are men to whom the fiery address was 
not the sort of rangera who can directed meet vehemently, 
work with the three-day rest usually Tobtn tvemed „ver a new leaf dur-
alloted to starters. Newell Kim
ball hoe not shown enough consist
ency to measure up to the role. 
Hugh Casey has become a relief 
man. and Bob Chlpman, Ed Head 
and Chet Kehn, while most promis
ing, cannot be counted upon as sure 
tilings.
Deal far Derringer;

ing the final half of the season but. 
what was more Important, suddenly 
came up with a most amazing 
knuckle ball.

“Toughest pitch to hit In our 
league.” some of the Buggers stated 
In tones of anguish.

The Dodgers would like to tske a 
chance on Tobin, no longer a young-

A deni for Derringer Is a natural star. Just what players they have 
and one on which MacPhail will be to Interest Qufrm and Stengel 
punning as scon as he returns from hasn’t been straightened out yet. It 
a rest cure at Tropical Pa*. Coral la known, however, that the Braves 
Gables, Fla. cookie Lavagetito and were ready to make tile • ence-hot
perhaps one of the nine Brooklyn Dolt Oamllli-Johnny Mize deal a
outfielders will be offered as the three-cornered affair. The Braves 
bait to lure Com Paul from Deacon were ready to give up $36,000 and
Bill McKeohnle's Rhineland parish, two players for Camllll If and when

and rugby in Peterborough. Pew figures In the sport world here have 
ever been so popular as Kearns was and his death was a blow to all lovers 
of sport.
******

Bill Walshe has the following In the Whig-Standard an 
rough play in senior hockey: “Complaints about unnecessary 
rough play in O.H.A. senior games are being voiced all over the 
circuit and orders will likely be issued In future to put a check on 
Illegal checking. Kingston officials and players are the test to 
voice objections. The Combines play a dean type of hockey and 
la evidenced by their penally record with only 41 minutes In ten 
games, which Is not much more than some players have In the 
senior leagoe. Red Reynolds and Cliff Mundrick of St, Cathar
ines have 56 minutes in penalties, while George G rigor of Marl
boro* has 35 minâtes, including a match-penalty which calls 1er 
a suspension. Kingston' players are willing to mix with the 
roughest but they favor a clean type of ploy as woo evident lost 
season in the O.H.A. senior B campaign and again this season. 
Little Bob Neilson, one of the smallest men on the Combines' 
staff, Is actually tied with his big brother, Jim, as the bad men 
of the Kingston team. Both have served eight minâtes. Len 
Lane has served seven minutes while Mel Williamson, Johnny 
Hamilton and Png loung have served six minutes each.’ 
******
Rookies had a big share in the glory last night as Toronto Maple 

laafs cut down the Bruins' lead to a single point by walloping Boston 3 
to 0 and New York Rangers climbed Into third place by coming from be
hind to beat the Black Hawks 5 to 2. It was Johnny McCreedy who sank 
the winning goal for Toronto alter Bruire and Leafs had battled each 
other to a standstill In 55 minutes ol hard, last hockey. McCreedy'« 
smart counter, when ht diverted a pass Into the open side of the net. 
won the argument, the second counter by Billy Taylor In the last minute 
of play cinching the thing. This column has always argued that Mc
Creedy was the type who woitid make good In the N HL. If given a

most unbelievable bobble.
There were thrills and drama 

aplenty In every sport, but baseball, 
perhaps, turned up even more than 
Its share.

The season wasn’t two weeks old 
until one of the bitterest two-team 
battles In the history was under way 
in the National League between 
Brooklyn Dodgers and St. Louis 
Cards

Ten times the Dodgers took the 
lead before, late In September, they 
held off the final Cardinal threat 
and entered their first world Series 
In two decades

Waiting for them there was an
other New York team that had won 
the American League flag In the 
grand manner. Victory seemed Im
possible for the Dodgers—but was 
anything Impossible to this Inspired 
crew? The Yanks took the first 
game. The Dodgers took the sec
ond. The Yanks made It 3-1. Leo 
Durocher's men came storming back 
in the fourth game, held a 4-2 lead 
as New York’s Tommy H enrich 
came to bat In the ninth with two 
out.

Henrtch fanned and the series was 
tied, 2 all—but it wasn't. Hugh 
Casey’s curve had eluded Catcher 
Mickey Owen (who had played error
less ball until Aug. SO). Henrtch was 
safe and when it was all ever the 
Yanks had won, 7-4. The fifth and 
final game was an antl-cllmax.

Long Ted Williams of the Boston 
Red Sox furnished another major 
baseball thrill by batting over .400 
for the season. Williams was the 
star of the Al-Star game with a

victim No. 7. The others In order, 
were Red Burman, Dus Dorazlo. Abe 
Simon, Tony Musto, Buddy Baer and 
Conn.
Golf and Tennis.

Craig Wood was the year’s golf
ing hero. Winner of the Augusta 
Masters' Tourney, the perpetual 
runner-up appeared headed for the 
open title. A dislocated vertebrae 
dimmed hopes, but Craig rigged up

cf the women’s tourney and Betty 
Hicks Newell was the eventual win
ner. Bill Welch, a Houston, Texas, 
toolmaker, won the National Public 
Links tournament.

Bobby Riggs retained his amateur 
tennis championship by a fine show 
of strategy against Frankie Kovacs

Mickey Rooney 
Box Office Ace

Awarded Chicago

HOLLYWOOD, Dm 96 (API-*» 
the third straight year Mickey 
Rooney was the top hoc office 
money-making movie star In 1M1.

The tenth annual poll of whl*
_ _____ toss conducted by the Motion Pto>

the comlcal, but the second year of lure Herald dtoctased tonight that 
tennis without sn Internetlonsi the youthful Mickey polled M per 
flavor fell pretty flat. cent of tile exhibitor vota. Clerk
„ Gable was second with 48 per cent,
Ponies end Peton. __ and thus maintained hie unrivalled

A long-tolled nag. record as the only star to be voted
named Whlrlaw&y, lost two of lus - ni&ce among t-fye too ten ldr tb* 
first races ss a tiuee year old then (tVpoit bee been
proceeded to set the turf world conduced. He bee never been Mat 
a«™- WMftwey ? nJSü" 1. but has been second four times,
lucky Derby record of 7 «toutes. ^ conMay teem of Hod Abbott 
1 1-5 seconds toer. tookthe Preak- ^ ^ w in the <
nees by five lengths, won the Bel- mi p^i with » per out of the ex. ,

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—(AP)—The 
1042 national figure skating cham
pionship. originally awarded to the 
St. Moritz Ice Skating Club of
Berkeley, Cell., have been trans- ^ ___ __  _______ __ _
ferred to Chicago, it was announced mont Stakes and became the fifth juagtor vote, and loUawhw to------,
to-day by Joseph K. Savage, chair- winner of toe triple were Bob Hope. S3; Spencer "Item

--------  —•, ■ - sensation was Alsab, a two-year-old - —man of the US. Figure Skating As
sociation competitions committee. 
The reluctance of parents of pos
sible competitors. to let their chil
dren visit the Pacific coast was the 
reason given.

The dates remain unchanged, Feb. 
It, 30 and 21.

that finished last In Its first race, 
then won fifteen of twenty-two 
runnings to pile up $110,600 for Al
bert Sabath, the man who had 
bought him a year before at Sara
toga for $700.

And from here and there came

31; Gene Autry, 91; Gary Cooper, 
10; Bette Daria, to; James n>nf|R 
to, and Judy Garland. 13»

Rooney came front Dorian fit 
1938 to be tiie ohomplup bee office 
attraction, and heo held fit» honor 
since. Only Shirley Temple. 4-year 
leader who preceded qutnoks 
Rooney,

_______________ ____________________ _ _______________ ____chance and he hasn’t been doing too badly Last night’s win was a neat
Now that the Dodgers have acquired the Dodgers and Cardinals ex- one fox the Leafs, especially in view of the fact that Syl Apps was out of nlnth-lnnlng homer that won It for 
Alkie Vaughan for third-base duty changed first basemen. But the M
Lavage too becomes their best piece Giants stepped In and grabbed 
of trading material. Mize first.

Aa a matter of fact, iAvagetto has Whether the Dodgers and Braves 
been on the block ever since the can still get together remains to be 
season closed. He was first offered seen. All that Is known at the mo
to the New York Giants for Cliff ment Is that the Dodgers will try 
Mellon, the attenuated southpaw, to land (a) Paul Derringer; (b) Jim 
but " Bill Terry turned down that Tobtn—and soon.

uniform breause of Injuries. It leave, the Toronto gang only a aohtory ^oe^lM^ggl^n toi' American 
pout behind the Bruins and with a game In hand. .............................

Players Invest $450 For Young Son 
Of Football Player Killed In R.A.F.
By DOUGLAS AMABON 
<C«n«dUn Pita Staff Writer.)

LONDON, Dec. 26.—(CP>—Sport 
aborts from Britain:

Gordon Richards, vetersn British 
Jockey, has returned to racing for 
the first time since he broke his leg 
In a fall last May. He rode Poise In 
a gallop at Marlborough.

The Winner

i

, ' « >**•

******
The other reekle who dlstlngelshed himself last night was 

Alton Kants, brought op by the Rangers from New Haven. Lined 
op with another freshman Grant Warwick and with CUnt Smith, 
Konta made the Christmas night fixture a personal triumph as 
he figured In three of the live goals scored by Rangers against 
toe Block Hawks, picking op e goal end two eastsU. The final 
woe woe 6 to *, with the Rangers staging a great comeback alter 
being down 3 to 0 at one time. The Hmltfa-Warwick-Kants Une 
was too big factor In the victory and the newest arrival ployed 
so brilliantly that New York sports writers say that he boo prob
ably earned himself a permanent berth with the Rangers. If 
that should prove to be the case the New York if»» would bon 
the best rookie award In Its pocket with Route, Warwick and 
hegar Jim Henry all In line 1er the distinction of being the find 
of the year.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne; Among the Christmas canto to the sport

ing department was done from Ned VitareUl, sparkplug of the jehns-

In defence of wartime horse rac
ing. the Earl of Row berry, presi
dent of the Thoroughbred Breeders’ ___
Association, said “far more people town, Pa. club. . Mick Magee 1* expected to line up with Akron Clipper*. 
*° to clnema In one day. or to He may make the trip back with Red Creighton who Is home for Christ

mas .. .There will be no games in the Ladles’ Basketball League at the 
Y.W.C.A. tonight but the teams will resume their schedule a week from 
tonight. . Peterborough senior hockey and basketball squads both open

football In a week than go racing In 
a whole year, and those amusements 
consume fuel just as much as 
racing.”

League's most valuable player 
award, Dolph Camllll of Brooklyn 
the National League honor. Pete 
Reiser, Brooklyn's $100 kid centre- 
fleder. was the National League bat
ting champion. The St. Louis Card
inal veteran. Len Wameke turned 
In the year’s only no-hitter, with 
Cincinnati the victim.

Heavyweight champion Joe Louie, 
seeking a little action and some 
ready cash, drew plenty of both In 
a "bum-of-the-month" campaign 
early In the year. A few of the 
“bums” gave Louis some trouble end 
Bum No. 6 was especially disrespect
ful. Buddy, the biggest and boldest 
of the big bad Baers, unseremoni- 
ously plopped tiie champ out of the 
ring on the back of his neck In the 
first round. A not-so-wide ring 
apron might have meant a new 
champion, but the Bomber climbed 
back and won.
Conn Rocks Crown

It was a few weeks later, though, 
that Joe's firmly planted crown 
really did some rocking. BUly Conn, 
the Pittsburg light-heavy, with 
heavyweight ambitions and a heart

A 16-month-old baby who lost hi* ^ °” of ™xt week" 8111 CeUedtoe w*nt ecoreie” PoloHorounds’rlng’***^ Informed
father, a fighter pUot, had 1100 ***ln 1841 « Providence defeated New Haven 3 to 2. .. Only 6300 joe;
(about $450 looming to him In 1861 fan* *t Detroit saw the Red Wings win In overtime from the Brooklyn “You’re In for a tough night, to-
i * *' -• * 1 Amerks. It was Syd Abel who potted the winning marker In the «stint

ten minutes. . .Last night was the first time In which the *■—>i had ever 
non or lost a Christmas night game at home... .Lynn Patrick, the only 
NHL. marksman to reach double ligures In scoring goato hung up No.
13 last night.

because of the generosity of Preston 
North End football players. When 
David Willacy, former Preston wing
er. was killed In a training accident, 
the players invested the money In 
corporation stock to be given to the 
baby when he comes of age.

Vivian McGrath, who at It beat ~~—~——
Ellsworth Vines, United States ace, Scottish International, died In hoe- have been sent abroad.
In the Australian tennis champion- pits! after an operation. He play- ----------------
ships, has Joined the Australian Im- ed for Scotland against England In Charleapeck, 68. noted 
perlai force. McGrath won the Ana- 1124.

night. Joe.
“Ah knows it,” Louis replied.
In the twelfth Louis seemed on 

the way out. Conn rocked him. slug-

Henry Picard J 
Grande Valley/ 
ment with a j 
holes.

I the 35.006 R!e 
golf tourna

nt 266 for 71

trallan title in 1637. beating Jack 
Bromwich In the final. Bromwich 
also Is tit the army.

Nell Harris. 47. manager of Swin- 
doe Town football club and form*

British
trainer who won the Derby and St.

---------------- Loger In 1815 with Pomern, died at
Nine of the last 18 Derby winners his home at Wanborough, Wiltshire, 

have died or been exported Call Peek gained his first Important suc- 
Boy. Papyrus. Sansovino and Manna cess In 1887 and sent many winners 
died, while Coronach. Mahmound. to the post before retiring at the 
Bahram. Blenheim and Cameroniae end of last season.

t

By The Canadian Press.
Standing—Boston, won 13. lost 4, 

tied 3, points 37.
Points—Cowley. Boston. 4 goals, 

11 assists. 32 points.
Goals—Patrick. Rangers. 33. 
Assist*—Cowley, Boston. 13. 
Penalties— Egan, Americans. 41 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 6

M^mx\
^ tout how to spot them ^ p
).APPBOVEP BY Tl* ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FOttCt y

THE Manchester is a worthy descendant at a long 
and honored name in British aviation. "Avro 504” 

is a name known to every pilot who ever flew for the 
Royal Air Force In the first world war. And today in 
other, and more modern aircraft the name lives on. The 
Avro Anson hie made history, to It is altogether likely 
that the Manchester will do likewise.

The Manchester Is unique in the fact that it is the 
only one of the so-called “heavies” equipped with two 
engines Instead of four. But what engines they are I 
Twenty-four cylinder Rolls Royce Vulture*—end while 
no official data is provided, it Is easy to guess that they 
must be rated close to 2,000-h.p. each.

This huge aircraft of 90’ wing span is an all-metal, 
mid-wing monoplane, and designed for ess* and speed 
in large-scale production. It completely fitted with 
modern de-icing equipment snd cabin-heating is Installed. 
Bomb told it not published, nor is the speed admitted, 
but It must be in the neighborhood of 300 mile» per 
hour. Armament is heavy, with two machine-guns in 
the nose, two in the upper gun turret and • further four 
in the “till stinger”—all operate from power-driven 
turrets.

Remember
By The Canadian Free ^

Toronto Leafs and Bootee Bn*» 
played a 2-3 tie at Boston beta* 
3,000 fans-smallest National Hoo
key League crowd In nine yeeri g 
eight years ago today,

36-TON BOMBES 
Contracts have been Sttofid by 

the Department of Munitions end J 
Supply for the building In v
of the newest type of British four- 
engine bomber, the I—****-ft A 
weighty 30 tom.

8POBT SHORTS 
Del Baker, Detroit Tiger*1 man

ager, has Jollied a home defence unit 
In San Antonio, Tex., where he 
spends the winter. Burleigh Crimes, 
new Toronto manager, says he has 
given up chewing tobacco on the 
ball field...He may still be “boiling 
hotly” but he doesn't Intend to bail 
over again.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Come On Oe0tS«*,

2.00. 350, 6.45, 7.40, 6.40.

Our Gasoline Station 
Service is the Best fn Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel. 5757

%

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I
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RACE TIGHTENS AS TORONTO LEAFS BLANK BRUINS 2 TO 0

Boston Outfit 
Yet To Score 
On Toronto Ice

STEPPING tjp By Jack Sords

By DICS 1MBBIDAN 
(CanAtflan Pro» suit Writer.)

It the club on top Christmas Du)
1» to win the National Hockey 
League honora, an Idea some people 
like to wistfully propound, then 
Boston Bruins can be ' tabbed as 
champions once again. But pity the 
poor Bruins It they have many play
off games on Toronto ice for they 
have yet to score there this season.

For the second time this year, the 
Leafs blanked Art Boss' mighty men 
In Toronto when they beat out a 2-0 
victory In a Christmas Day fixture 
that pulled 10,786 fans away from 
their home hearths on a day they 
are customarily supposed to spend 
there.

The Leals’ victory boosted them 
to within one point of the Bruins 
and was one of the results of s 
three-game holiday program that 
precipitated a general tightening in 
the upper brackets. Bangers hop
ped over Chicago into third place 
by outecoring the Black Hawke 6-2 
ht New York and the fifth-place 
Bed Wings pulled further away from 
the lower strata by licking Brooklyn 
8-2 In overtime In Detroit.

The Leaf-Boston clash brought to
gether those two ace goalies—
Frankie Brimsek of Boston and 
Turk Broda of Toronto. They per
formed in their usual effective style 
and a scoreless stalemate was a dis
tinct possibility until Johnny Me- 
Oreedy moved into the spotlight.
MeCreedy Scares

McOreetiy, only rookie on the To
ronto lineup and not very big at 
that, had been pushed around by 
the husky Bruine but he got In one 
lut, deadly lick by netting Hank 
Ooktup's relay at 18:41 of the third 
to break up the contest. As a part
ing shot Billy Taylor converted 
Sweeney Schriner’a pass Into another 
Toronto tally In the final minute.
The shut out was Brodas fifth.

Bangers yielded two goals to Chi
cago before their attack picked up 
traction under the urge from a new
line thrown over the boards by , , _.
Coach Frankie Boucher. Members “il

MAY» Tfieyke. 
RtSftT ■—1 

rtore /

Wise- PASERAU. 
stEApî PREDICT A 
PRltUAST FVTURE 

FOR tiiM BEUuiP
-me Plate.

JiMs CMiEF vVEAkdESS 
is A lActfoF GoslFiPGUce 
AT-me PLATE

IfelBl

JiM
Began,

Youa16 AslOABte 
CA-tfeHEROPTHe
aeVELAflD INDIANS 
— WlTN RDU.1E 

«EMSteySoNE ME 
MAY STEP UP AS Ui&

PS R6SOLAR. 
BACKSTOP

Crowd-Drawing 
Super-Stars *' 
Said Extinct ""

WINNIPEG, Dec 30.—(CP).—Ac
cording to one fellow who should 
know, you hockey fans aren’t go
ing to see any more of crowd-draw
ing super-stars of the old days 
around the National Hockey League 
circuit.

“No, I don’t think you'll ever see 
the ‘color players' like they used to 
have In the league 10 years ago,” 
said Lome tBaldy) Northcott, a 10- 
year man in the N.H.L. who broke 
in with Montreal Maroons In the 
1830-30 season and ended up with 
Chicago Black Hawks. “The pace 
is too fut now. The boys aren't 
on the ice more than 16 minutes 
each during a game and the crow-' 
doesn’t get to now them as well.”

“Take any one of those players 
In the pictures there,” Baldy said, 
pointing to a crowd of old-time all 
stars on the wall of his sports shop. 
“Look at Eddie Shore—he used to 
play almost 00 minutes of every 
game for Boston Bruins—the fans 
got to know him and he really drew 
the crowds. Even the kids on the 
way up now know about Eddie and 
they seem to know more about the 
old boys than the ones to-day.”

The game has changed a lot to, 
he went on. In the old days every 
club and one good line and r-ot-so- 
good line. Boys like the Cook broth
ers and Frankie Boucher of the

New Home For The Rose Bowl Game

...

. Tifti •’«wt •

o

A view of the Duke stadium in Durham, 
North Carolina, where the annual Rose 
Bowl game will be played New Tear’s Day, 
1942. Rose Bowl authorities accepted Duke

University’s Invitation to play the game 
against Oregon State, In Durham, after 
west coast military authorities had banned 
the contest In the Interests of national de
fence. .

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR.

Say® what^n ’fTthto?' arî^y?

We’ve become toughened to foot
ball running up to New Year's Day 
and basketball reaching a mid
season peak for the holidays, but

Track Record Equaled At Tropical Park

time—one of them usually came up 
with a goal or a special play every 
game. The fans got to look for them 
on the Ice.
Lines Pretty Even.

Now there’s not mudh to choose 
between any of the three lines on

now we find tennis crowding In 
while the ski melsters are complain
ing about the lack of snow.. Folks

gle’s track record. Paying $13.80 for of the new line comprising Clint » .. .....

TROPICAL PARK. Fla., Dec. 38.— Sweet Willow, known on the New 
<AP)—The Chief, a temperamental, England circuit as the sweet filly, 
unpredictable veteran from Maxwell made her winter debut in the aix- 
Howard’a bam. was In a running furlong Plum Pudding Purse and re
mood here yesterday and won the vealed her vaunted speed for a four 
Christmas Handicap of a mile and lengths triumph. Closing at 3 to 5

in the betting, the R. W. Collins 
colorbearer disposed of De Kalb

daughter of Lee O. Coiner then 
opened up a wide lead and was not 
menaced thereafter as she finished 
in 1:10 3-5. High One, a trailer to 
the stretch, spurted enough to beat 
D Kalb by a neck for the secondary 
award.

each club. The scoring Is pretty hereabouts have been uncertain 
well spread out among all of them about the drawing power of Bobby 
instead of having just a couple of Riggs and Frank Kovacs, who make 
players to carry the load. their pro tennis debut at the Gar-

“We used to last about ten years den tonight, but the way Alexis 
in the N.HL. a while ago, but It’s Thompson has woked things out the 
different today,” Northcott added, tour may make money. Lex bought 
“Each team seems to bring up some up more than $8,000 worth of seats 
new rookies each year and the old- for tonight's show, Including all the 
er boys have to move out. The aver- 87.70 ducats, to sell to his friends... 
age playing life Is only about five Postman’s Paragraph

Smith st centre and Grant Warwick 
end Alen Kunte each got a goal, the 
others going to Lynn Patrick—his 
13th—and Mac Colville. Kunte only 
recently Joined the Rangers after 
a term with New Haven.

Bed Kami 11 and George Allen got 
those early Chicago goals before the 
Black Hawk gune were spiked. 
Hamid has picked up scoring points 
in every game since he left Boston 
to play for Chicago a week ago.

Lanky Syd Abel broke up the De
troit-Brooklyn battle by scoring 
halfway through the overtime ses
sion to map the Americans' extend
ed two-game winning streak. Red 
Dutton had only three defencemen 
for the game and they tired mo
mentarily to let Abel In close enough 
to beat Charlie Rayner for the win- 
ndng goal. 8yd Howe and Ken Kil- 
rea bagged the other Detroit goals. 
Jot Krol and Bum Boll scored for 
the Americans.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Hockey's Big Seven

two In the field of seven, the 6-year- 
old gelding drove to the wire à 
length and a half on top, carrying 
110 pounds.

Benefactor, representing the Chas- 
wll Stable, was an easy second, four 
lengths clear of Mrs. L. Lazare’s 
fancied City Talk, while the top- 
weighted Clyde Toison brought up Boston .. 
the rear. The Chief, a star of ban- Toronto . 
dicap ranks ss a 3-year-old but Bowers 
strong-willed and hard to guess most 
of the time since, took down 11,600 l'nBlso • 
of the 82800 purse. Detroit ..

It was bright and warm for the Americans 
holiday sport, and a throng of 8813 canadiens 
was on hand, as compared to the 
11,726 of last Christmas. Betting 
for the first six events and the 
dally double was running about 838,- 
000 under the corresponding events 
on the 1840 Yuletide card.

The Chief, third In one previous 
start at the current meeting, had
more early foot yesterday. He en- __
gaged In a duel for command with RJ2L-g",.t rwrodt 
Benefactor, the pair racing heads 
apart for at least a half-mile, and 
well before Clyde Toison, before the 
Howard veteran drew away to a day
light advantage. Jimmy Stout kept

HOCKEY RECORD
W L T P A Pts

.. 13 4 8 61 36 27

.. 13. 5 0 57 31 26

.. 11 8 0 67 56 22

..9 7 3 51 50 21

..6 9 2 36 51 14

.. 5 14 1 49 72 U

.. 4 13 1 40 56 9
Thursday Results

Toronto 2 Boston 0 
Detroit 3, Americans 2 
Rangers 5, Chicago 2

Future Games
Saturday—(Rangers at Canadiens; 

Detroit at Toronto.
Sunday—Toronto at Americans;

Future Games
Saturday—Washington at Cleve

land; Indianapolis at Hershey; tho- 
vtdence at Philadelphia; Pittsburg 
at Springfield.

Sunday—Cleveland at Indianapo
lis; Springfield at Buffalo; Pitts
burg at New Haven; Hershey at 
Providence; Philadelphia at Wash
ington.
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W L T P APIs

or six years I guess.
There’s hardly a defenceman 

in the whole league who can hand 
out body checks like Eddie Shore, 
Taffy Abel, Uonel Hltohman, Chlng 
Johnson or Red Dutton. The teams 
go in for rushing defencemen now 
and I think the fans liked the old 
type—they had more crowd appeal.

“Yes sir, the boys will be talked 
of kmg after most players now

G. H. Miller of Saline, Kans., 
wants to know what does a ball 
player have to do to be the most 
valuable In the American League 
besides being the first player since 
Rogers Hornsby to bat over .400, 
take most of the other important 
batting marks and break up the all- 
star game. He asks the same ques
tion In connection with the most

. , v Vu outstanding athlete of 1841 . Seemsare forgotten. It Just isn’t the same
somehow.”

Sold To Hawks

the headstrong chestnut under pres- flpsingftek! 
sure to assure victory, although New Haven

apprehension 1 
ner. City Talk and Rodin rallied too 
late to menace the first two.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W L ‘
to 8 a
10 12 i 
8 12 Ï 
8 12 2 
0 12 ;

Rv The Canadian Press.
Bryan Hex tall. Rangera, crowded

Mother ptdnt clouer to Boston a BUI was not aWe to cause Washington
B League ^ringUst “ apprehension 1er backers of the win- 

picked up an asslet against Chic
ago last nght to give him 20 points, 
compared to Cowley's 22-point to
tal. Lynn Patrick of Rangers, add
ed another goal to his count to 
gain undisputed poeesdon of third 
place on 12 goals and seven assists, 
while four others are tied In the 
next position with 16 points apiece.

NINE DAYS QUEEN 
Lady Jane Grey was Queen of 

England for nine days.

MOV* HME TAKE
Centre — "Christmas In July”, 

2.40, 5.35, 780, 10.20; “Zenabla ”, 
1.30, 4.16, 6.40, 8.06.

Regent — “Great Guns”, 1.10, 
4.20, 7.06, 10.15; "Very Young 
Lady ”, 8.00, 5.40, 8.56.

Providence 
Philadelphia 
Western Section
Hershey ......... 14 6 '3 86 «
Indianapolis .. 14 9 3 82 t
Cleveland .... M 6 2 73 a
Buffalo .........  10 10 1 58 !
Pittsburg ....... 6 16 3 50 £
Thursday Result.

Hershey 6, Philadelphia 2 
Cleveland 5, Pittsburg 2 
Indianapolis 3, Buffalo 3 
Providence 3, New Haven 2

St. Catharines
Hamilton .... 7 3 3 56 41 17
Niagara Falls 6 5 3 46 31 15
Marlboros .... 4 7 2 36 46 10
Kingston ....... 4 6 1 34 48 9
Port CoHxrne 4 9 1 40 60 9
Future Game.

Friday—St. Catharines at Niagara 
Falls; Port ootbome at Hamilton.
QUEBEC SENIOR

APts WLTFAPts
62 27 Cornwall ........  10 7 1 65 65 21

Quebec ........... 8 6 4 56 47 30
° Ottawa ............ 9 8 1 61 61 19

78 19 Canadiens .... 8 8 2 41 50 16
»5 19 Royals ............ 7 9 3 56 57 17
85 14 Pats ................ 4 8 5 42 56 11

Future Games
Friday—Canadiens at Cornwall. 
Saturday—Royals at Ottawa. 
Sunday—Ottawa at Royals; Cana

diens at Pats; Cornwall at Quebec. 
US. EASTERN AMATEUR

the second question should answer 
the first...The guys who compared 
candidates DIMagglo and Williams 
In person picked Joe on the basis 
of those things that don’t show In 
the figures.. Don't forget that Joe's 
batting streak was the spark that 
set off the Yanks’ world champion
ship conflagration.

IN ANCIENT GREECE 
Among the Greeks, athletics was 

a basic part of religion.

South America Swimmers To TourU. S.

ÿ: Johnstown ..
W L 
14 5

T
3

P
89

A PU 
66 31

Boston ......... . 18 3 2 94 51 28
New York ... . 13 9 1 106 83 27
Washington . 10 10 2 86 93 22
Baltimore ... . 10 10 1 96 94 21
Atlantic City . 5 14 0 99 114 10
River Vais ... 3 17
Thuraday Result.

1 44 83 7

Leftwinger Robert “Red" Hamlll 
has been sold outright by Boston 
Bruins to Chicago Blackhawks.

o-Baltimore 8, New York 7 
o—Overtime

Johnstown 3, River Vale l

Last Night's Stars
By The Canadian Press

Turk Broda and Johnny Me
Creedy, Toronto, former played su
perb hockey In blanking Boston 2-0 
for fifth shutout of season; latter 
got winning goal.

Bid Abel, Detroit, tallied overtime 
goal whloh defeated Brooklyn Am
ericans 3-2.

Alan Kunte, Rangers, picked up 
goal and two assists as New Yorkers 
dropped Chicago by 6-2 score.

RYE’S PAVILION
DANCING TO-NIGHT

Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Night 
Admission—10c 

DANCING, t for Z5e

THE CROWD 
AT

OUR CHRISTMAS 
NITE DANCE 

" -------

Members of the first South American 
swimming team ever to compete in the 
Unted States are shown on their arrival in 
New York aboard the S.S. Uruguay. They 
came on the invitation of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of the U.8., which has arranged 
the meets in which they will compete. LEFT 
to RIGHT: Pablo Fonesca E. Silva, Brazil 
champion and record holder of Brazil and 
South America at 100, 200 'and 400 metre 
backstroke; Manager Alberto Petroltni. 
Buenos Aires, Argentina; Carles Sos, Argen
tina, champion and record holder of Argen

tina and South American for the 100 and 
200 metre breaststroke ; Maria Lenk, Brazil, 
champion and record holder of Brazil and 
South America at all breaststroke distances 
and world’s record holder for the 200 and 
400 metre breaststroke; Jose Maria Duran- 
ona, Argentina, champion and record 
holder of Argentina and South America for 
all distances between 200 and 1,500 metre 
freestyle, and Willy O. Jordan, Brazil, Braz
ilian champion and record holder for 400 
metre breaststroke.

TO-DAY
and
SAT.

Heoeiu Set.
Matinee

Starting 1.10

NO ONE SHOULD MISS THI5 DOUBLE FEATURE

FEATURE NO. 2

STAN

LAUREL
OLIVER

HARDY *

ORfcfï

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR’S EYE
NORM ABBOTT
And His Orchestra 

Tickets $1.50 Per Person
JUBILEE PAVILION

Eastern Ontario’s Smartest 
Ballroom. Oshawa

CENTRE TO-DAY
AND SATURDAY 

Two—Fine Holiday Hit*—Two

nine"

AND
FEATURE NO. 2

OLIVER HARDY end HARRY LANGDON

ÎZX "ZENOBIA"
With BILLIE BURKE - JEAN PARKER - ALICE BRADY

EXTRA! "THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS"
Walt Disney Colored Cartoon

Saturday—Deere Open at 12.45. Shew Starts 1 P.M.

PLUS THE START OF OUR NEW SERIAL

CANTOI TO-DAY
A lAMOue eûmes «mates

yjH • - •, i

4 New Catchy 
Songs

’Coma on George* 
'Pardon Me* 

’Goodnight Little 
Fellow’

'I'm Making 
Headway Now'.

EKE COMES GEORGE
WITH A CURE-ALL FOR 
WHATEVER AILS YOU...

Howlarious MISADVENTURES 
OF THE FUNNIEST MAN IN FILMS

IN HIS LATEST SERIE5 
OF SONGES A*D ANTIC
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Christmas Eve 
Traffic Crashes 
Claim 2 Victims

R.C.A.F. Fledglings Visit New York

Two persons wore hurt in traffic 
accidents one drunken driver was 
arrested, several others who had 
been drinking were taken out of 
their ears, and a number of minor 
mishaps had to be Investigated, but 
In view of the volume of traffic 
and the rain and snow that made 
driving conditions bad, the city 
Police Department figures that Pet
erborough had a fairly good record 
on Christmas *re.

The most serious accident In
volved Miss Elisabeth Smith. 82. at 
785 Water Street, who Is In Nic
holls Hospital as the result of In
juries sustained when she was 
knocked down by an automobile as 
she stsrted to cross Water Street.
It was snowing heavily at the time 
and the driver of the car, Samuel 
Tint, 553 Rogers Street, who was 
driving south when the woman step
ped out from the west curb to cron 
to the east side of the street in front 
of 701 Water Street, told the police 
that he had been blinded by the 
lights of north-bound cars and did 
not see Miss Smith In time to avert 
the accident. The woman was struck 
by the bumper and fender of the car 
and knocked to the pavement. She 
was picked up by Vint and taken 
to hospital.

Madeline Cooper, MO Brock 
Street, received a cut on the chin 
and an abrasion on her knee when 
the car in which she was a passen
ger ran Into the curb at Monaghan Pierre, he said. At dawn Wednes- 
Road and Sherbrooke Street. day morning they moved Into Le

Lawrence Latchford ' reported a Baracols, the port of St. Pierre, 
hit-and-run accident to the Police Armed sailors went ashore and oc- 
Department. He said that he was cupied all strategic points. They 
driving his car west on Hunter quickly removed the Island's admin- 
Street and near Burnham Street an istrator, M. de Boumat, who voiced 
east-bound car swung out to pass a final “Vive Petainl” as he was 
another machine, sldeswiped Latch- taken aboard one corvette, 
ford's machine, and went on without Today the Free French sailors 
stopping A tender, bumper and ,tood guard over the quays, police 
hub cap on I*tduords car were station, telephone, telegraph and 
domaged ___ radio offices and government bulld-

Cars driven by Harold Devey of

Squadron Leader R. W. Frost, Royal Can
adian Air Force, Is shown lining up the 
party of flying cadets, called the kindergar
ten of the R.A.F., he brought from Canada 
for a two-day visit to New York. The photo

graph was made from beneath the belly of 
the plane that flew them to LaOuardla 
Field. This Is the first time that cadets 
have been permitted to leave Canada since 
the “kindergarten" was Inaugurated.

Drivers Injured 
Near Bewdley 
Christmas Eve

Although the Christinas Eve traf
fic was very heavy, especially on 
Highway M, and the driving con
ditions very bad because of rain, 
sleet and snow, Provincial Traffic 
Officer Lloyd A. McClure had only 
one accident to report In the seri
ous category.

Several other cars ran off the 
road because of the conditions, he 
states, but little damage was done 
and no one was hurt-

charges of drunken driving 
against two motorists will be an 
aftermath of Christmas Eve.

The only bad accident occurred 
near Bewdley early on Christmas 
Eve.

William Oliver, John Street, Port 
Hope, driving a 1942 model car, was 
travelling toward Port Hope when 
a car driven north by Linton Bris
tow, Bewdley, met the Oliver car 
head on as the Bewdley man start
ed to make a left turn Into a side 
road. Bqjh vehicles were badly do
maged and every glass In Bristow's 
car was shattered, with the result 
that the driver sustained a number 
of painful facial lacerations from 
broken glass and was brought Into 
Peterborough by a passing motorist 
tor treatment .at Nicholls Hospital.

Oliver received abrasions over the 
right eye and hurt his right knee 
He was taken to Port Hope by Traf
fic Officer McClure.

After the Bristow car had collided. 
with the south-bound machine It 
was spun around and came Into 
contact with a north-bound auto
mobile. driven by Roy C. Spaetzei, 
Kitchener, who was en route to 

to visit Rev. J. A.

Finders Keepers

Indian troops as well as Australians and 
New Zealanders contributed to the huge 
tank offensive against the Italian and Ger

man troops In Libya. Here we see Indian 
troops with a large gun they took during 
the capture of Libyan Omar.

the Poet office staff and Corporal 
Joseph Heyes of the Military Train
ing Centre were damaged In a col
lision at Brock and George Streets. 
Devey wss travelling west on Brock 
Street and the soldier south on 
George Street, when the two ma
chines met In collision.

MORE ABOUT—

Holiday Traffic
Continued from Page 1

with a truck. George Larocque, 49. 
was killed when his car collided 
with a trolley.

At Sudbury. Wilfred Desormeau 
waa killed yesterday when struck by 
a car allegedly driven by Einar 
Swanson who was charged with 
manslaughter.

A naval veteran of the first Great 
War who survived three sinkings by 
enemy action and one collision at 
sea In the present war was killed at 
Grimsby. He was Lieut. Edward Ha
worth, 89. struck by a car as he 
walked along the highway.

Roy Brlnn, Wabash railway en
gineer. died In St. Thomas hospital 
last night of Injuries suffered when 
struck by a car Christmas eve. Po
lice said the car was driven by Mor- 
ley Hutchison of London, Ont. 
George Buchskl, Crowland. was 
killed at Lindy’s Lane, near Niagara 
Falls, yesterday when his car ran 
Into the rear of another.
Free French—Take 1

MORE ABOUT—

Free French
Continued from Page 1

Muselter’s movement was furnished 
by Jean le Bret, reporter for the 
Montreal newspaper, “Le Jour."

Le Bret said the vessels left with 
other Free French naval vessels 
from an Eastern Canadian port os
tensibly for Atlantic manoeuvres.

After an afternoon of routine 
practice moves, the four war vessels 
detached themselves from the 
squadron and steamed away to St.

ings.

odds In numbers, the garrison has before coming to Peterborough, and 
fought on, meeting attack with incidentally "A.R.K.” kept a warm 
counter-attack, and taking advan- spot in his heart for that city and 
age of every situation to make the the Beacon-Herald.
Invaders pay dearly for any ad- “I wish you would keep an eye on 
vance,” said the defence minister, the Herold. I think Frank might be Peterborough 

Indications were the first delln- writing them some of his experl- Chambers. Damage was done to
tte word of the Canadians might ences over there, and I'd like to the left side of the Kitchener car, 
come through the channels of toe know what he Is sending them.” but no one was hurt.
Red Cross Association when list of Several copies of toe Herald with While Provincial Officer McClure 
prisoners are tallied. That may take letters from Lieut. Kennedy were 
some considerable time. Intercepted, but they were put by

Last night the defence depart- until the father was further along 
ment laeued the nominal roll of toe on the way to recovery; but that 
Canadian forces who went to Kong stage failed to develop.
Kong. They were men recruited in An Eloquent Silence

MORE ABOUT—

Anxious Canadians
Continued tram Page 1

fighting shall cease.”
It was known here that Canadian 

casualties in the battle of Hong 
Kong were heavy but It appeared 
definite word of their Identity and 
their numbers might not be avail
able for some time.

“Everything possible is being done 
to obtain particulars of our casual
ties as quickly as communication
will permit," Defence Minister Ral- Kennedy became an editor, 
ston said last night.

every military district In the Do
minion. Their trip to the Orient 
from a west coast Canadian port was 
their second Jaunt ouslde the Do
minion in defence of the empire.

Early In the war they undertook 
guard duty In the British West In
dies and so were seasoned garrison 
troops.

mo^aVSut— V

A. R. Kennedy /
Continued Irom Page 1

jBi^man 
the Mercury he went to the Mac- 

He said Hong Kong and its de- Lean Publishing Company, Toron-
fence would stand as “a sombre but to, doing editorial work for some of
glorious page in the record of the the technical journals issued by that
Canadian army." company, the head of which is friends. ________ ________

Prime Minister Mackenzie King Colonel J. B. MacLean whose flow- stance, especially of duplication' ad
declared the Canadians’ stand might ers were among the first to brighten vised that this one be withheld.

the bedside of Mr. Kennedy in the " 
hospital.

In 1921 Mr. Kennedy returned to 
dally Journalism as editor of the 
London Advertiser, next in 1928 as 
editor of the Stratford Beacon

On one ocasion of a conversation 
with Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe of Murray 
Street Baptist Church, of which 
Mr. Kennedy was a devoted mem
ber, he said; "Some people don’t 
know there’s a war on,” and then 
after a silent pause he added, "Some 
of us do." And that was charac
teristic of Mr. Kennedy, for his na
ture and spirit tended to reticence 
and silence in its depths, in such 
things as loyalties end sentiment 
and other emotions.
A Special Message.

Illness, however, and the long 
days in the hospital when perhaps 
he has misgivings about himself, and 
his thoughts were much with him, 
probably weakened that vein of his 
personality. He dictated a special 
Christmas greeting to be sent to 

but Intervening circum-

prove to have had far reaching con. 
sequences. It held a formidable 
force at a time when K was of 
extreme Importance to gain time to 
gather empire forces to face Jap
an’s attack.

It was believed the man who led 
the Winnipeg Grenadiers and toe 
Royal Rifles of Canada (Quebec) 
into toe Orient, Brig. J. K. Lawson, 
was among those killed.
Canucks' First Battle of the War. 

Word that fighting had ceased

And because it was typical of his 
way of expression It is included here 
in spite of its Intimate note.

“This year finds us In a rather 
changed outlook for Christmas.

was directing traffic at the scene 
of this accident he arrested another 
Bewdley man who happened along 
with being drunk In charge of an 
automobile and the accused was 
taken to Port Hope and locked up.

Members of the Peterborough 
branch of the Ontario Volunteer 
Constabulary were on duty -Christ
mas Eve on both highways, assist
ing the Provincial ofifeers in their 
heavy task of trying to keep down 
accidents.

MORE ABOUT—

Heroic Fight
(Continued from Page 1)

miles from Singapore, hardy native 
troops, constabulary and barefooted, 
tattooed Jungle rangers were report
ed rallying against Japanese who 
landed Wednesday at Kuching, capi
tal of the oil-rich kingdom of Sara
wak, North Borneo.

Sir Charles Brooke, the white Ra
jah of Sarawak, was reported hur
rying home from Australia, where 
he was on vacation at the outbreak 
of war.

The 380-mile coastline provides no 
ports for the anchorage of any ves

ton Japanese destroyer to the bot
tom with a torpedo.

Commenting on Hong Kong's fall. 
Domel claimed specially trained 
“swimming troops” who located Bri
tish mines In the one-mile channel 
between Kowloon mainland areas 
and toe Island made possible the 
first landings the night of Dec. 18.

“The aquatic soldiers exploded toe 
mines with rifle fire," the news 
agency said, "and cleared a passage 
for skiffs to follow."
- ' '1 \

MORE ABOUT—

Manila Declared
(Continued from Page 2)
President Manuel Quezon an

nounced he was leaving Manila on 
the advice of Gen. McArthur, and 
would administer affairs of the civil 
government from outside.

Japanese planes flew over Manila 
today at approximately 10,000 feet 
without drawing anti-aircraft fire. 
AH guns apparently had been re
moved.

A noon communique acknowledg
ed Increasing Japanese pressure on 
the southeastern front from Ati- 
monan, 75 miles southeast of Manila, 
to Mauban, on the Lamon Bay, 20 
miles above Atimonan.

The Japanese driving southward 
from Aparri, on the northern coast 
of Luzon, had reached Auguegarao, 
SO miles Inland.

An army spokesman declared : 
"Our line Is stlU holding on both 
the north and south fronts, although 
Japanese pressure is continuing. No 
additional landings have been re
ported."

loguea, recitations and aonga.
The chairman waa Frank F. 

O’Brien and the following took 
part In the program: Recitations 
by Teresa Towns, Donnie Lemolr. 
Ella O'Brien, Jean Dwyer, Clement 
Leahy, Bernadette O'Brien, Barbara 
Leahy, Phyllis Shepard, Olan and 
Philip Leahy were heard In violin 
selections, James Delaney did - 
step dance, and John Sheehan ren
dered a solo. James Delaney won 
the draw for $5 raffled for the 
British War Victims' Fund.
S.S. No. 9 Concert.

Under the direction of their 
teacher, Philip Leahy, pupUa of S. . 
S No. 9, presented their concert, 
which consisted of songs, dialogues, 
and drills. James Hill In his usual 
capable manner announced the pro. 
gram. The recitations were given by

Barbara Crsnley, Gerald O’Brien, 
Norman Crsnley, Ola Cranley, 
Fred Doherty, Jackie Cranley, Bob- 
Mo Heffeman, Louisa Zenhenko 
and Marguerite Cranley were heard 
In a duet, Catherine Zenhenko did 
a step dance, Olan Leahy with his 
violin and Dan Delaney on his 
guitar, were heard In a number, 
Marcella Heffeman rendered a 
monologue and songs by Danny De
laney and John Sheehan. The motor 
mg was raffled by the Junior Red 
Cross and was won by Mrs. Howard 
Quinn.

Heads Atlantic Fleet

Is ?™fse“: D?"’ seIs except small craft. The coast is 
a mess of mangrove swampsHerald, and finaUy six years ago to on the home front, is in the Air 

The Examiner. Force; Roy is at the old post In
Such was the chronology of his Brussels, Ontario- and Huglils in 

career in newspaper work with lm- Montreal
plications of its responsibility. In -if that wasn’t separating the 
the meantime he had travelled family enough, the so-called head throughout Canada, and supple- ot toe house took himtelfh! =

worn tnat ngnung naa ceased mented that special knowledge of a hospital to PeKrough S »»ld AlUed forces had already sunk capacit»'
s.ssL^a.sfls.sÆT ær.râ-'WÆïïrïï:

continent at least as far east as ^“broken fZi 
Famed As Fditnr extend our most sincere

Arthur Kennedy came to The Ex- ‘^Somethin*h* Zfh?' m-
amtoer as one of the best known „ d ,!? ,7?rMs Paln»
editorial writers to this country. His but “7- Ken-

the British colonial office as Christ, 
mas Day drew to a close. Re
sistance In the Inland outpost had 
ended with it the first full Hedged 
battle to which Canadian units have 
taken part to this second great war. 

'News that fighting has ceased to

mud flats cut by many rivers which. COflCBI-tS PiGSGiltGCl 

except for 30 miles of roads around M ^ <%1 M ,
Kuching, are the state's only chan
nels of transportation.

British Far East headquarters DOURO, Dec. 26. — (ENS) .—A
audience was present for 

concert given by the pupils of 
in defence of Sarawak and the s S. No. 8 las week. The 

are Netherlands East Indies news Items were all weU prepared under
agency, Aneta, reported that a 
Netherlands submarine sent a 2,100-

the able direction of the teacher, 
Joseph Moher and consisted of dla-

Rear-Admiral Royal E. Ingersoll, 
assistant < Met of naval operations, 
succeeds Admiral Ernest J. King 
as commander of the US. Atlantic 
fleet. Admiral King was elevated 
to the post of commander-ln-chief 
of the U.S. fleet by President 
Roosevelt to complete the shuf
fling up of the naval high com
mand following the Pearl Harbor 
debacle of December 7.

OUR DISPLAY OF

ELECTRICAL
GOODS

I. W. WATSON
GBORGB AT BROCK 

Phene 8871

HELP FOR KIDNEYS 
OR MONEY BACK

Gin Pilla am eld on a "satisfaction 
or money back basis". If you're no4 
entirely satisfied 
with their help your 
money will be re
funded.

(la the UA Mfc for "Gtao PUta")
-a

cuitutuii Winns in mis COUntry. nis tioriv troc . . . ---- ' ~~—
Hong Kong marks the end of one or writings to statement and comment ~h 1 * or
the most gallant episodes in the his- have been for years among the most torturo 40
tory of Canadian arms,” declared widely quoted to the columns of the ,, senàih'ntkeener
Col Ralston metropolitan and provincial press. 1“ Ule more- U seems,

Thera was virtually the same scar. H<* had a wide acquaintance among 1 * Sï «ftiïïhh* v‘m,Jrhe 
city of news about the Honp Kong newspapermen, writers and pub- lfwedy_ and pathos which has borne
fighting as there was of the fate of Ushers, and Included to his excep- “P?n «° many hemes during these
the Canadian, soldiers. But what tlonally broad experience was an as- ~hlnd
news there was left no doubt of the rignment to the press gaUery of the
manner In which the Canadians H°““ ot Commons, 
fought During his residence to London,

"In spite of the incemant bomb- **■**»& elected^ the 
tog, of constant shell fire and heavy Board of Education. In Stratford

he promoted the musical festival

Night Attack On Tobruk
which has been for years since then 
a great cultural Influence m that 
part of Western Ontario. He was 
also a member of the Stratford Ro
tary Club, and continued his Roter- 
tan affiliation for a time after he 
came to Peterborough until con
siderations of health required Mm 
to withdraw from Its membership. 
After Dinner Speaker.

The Impress of the personality of 
Mr. Kennedy has been broadly felt 
throughout this community, not 
only in his editorial writing, but also

the humor with which A.R.K. was 
mentioning his temporary plight to 
his closer friends.

Mr. Kennedy Is survived by his 
widow and their four sons, Hugh 
of the Montreal staff of the Fin
ancial Post, Roy, publisher of the 
Brussels Post; Frank of the Perth 
Regiment overseas and Donald of 
the R.CAF., Toronto; also one bro
ther. James, Dearborn, Mich.

The body of Mr. Kennedy Is rest
ing at the Comstock funeral home, 
Water street, until Saturday, when a 
private service wUl be held at 11 
o'clock. The public service will be at 
Murray Street Baptist Church at 3 
o’clock to the afternoon. Inter
ment win be at ParkhUl.

as an after dinner speaker. He was DecrWhpc Snh Attnrle 
a sensitive soul to the spectacle of ly<-5CI7DeS QUO AITOCK

Anti-aircraft . i ■
Tobruk make a st‘,g picture f 
muzzles make tre atrail
Tobruk is no lon/.^ated. J 
with the British,.. naJ army d„l 
retreating AxV***^ - - 1

ay at night raiders In 
,as the flame from their 

It the desert blackness, 
lefenders have now joined 
Iving into Libya after the

life about him to most of its phases, 
and he had acquired an amiable, 
sound philosophy, compounded of 
urbanity and homespun, a dry and 
shrewd humor, and a compact and 
comprehensive style of phrase. And 
with all that genial polish he was a 
kindly, modest friendly personality, 
patient, almost imperturbable and 
clean in every word he spoke.

“A.R.K." was a great man mea
sured by aU the endnrlng and time- 
tried standards of manhood. His 
associates of the Examiner loved 
him for bis simplicity and his cour
tesy.
One Son Overseas.

It may not be too much to surmise 
that M.'. Kennedy's death was In
directly hastened by the war. Two 
of his four sons are In military ser
vice, Donald with the R.C.A.F. to 
Canada, and Lieut. Frank Kennedy 
with the Perth Regiment In Eng
land. The sudden departure of the 
Perths tor overseas several months 
ago, calling Mr. Kenedy to Tor
onto for a last leave with his son. 
apparently affected him more than 
he realized. An Examiner reporter 
caUlng on him at the hospital not
iced his tecurrent mention of that 
parting, and of little incidents of the 
last occasion of father and son to
gether.

Lieut. Kennedy was a reporter on 
the Stratford Beacon-Herald when 
he enlisted for active service, the
father’s last newspaper connection

Captain p. B. Goncalves of the 
6.771-ton tanker Agwlworld Is 
shown as he told reporters how 
his vessel successfully eluded an 
attack by q huge enemy submar
ine 20 miles off the CaUforgia 
coast. For a half hour the enemy 
craft tossed shells at the tanker 
which, under Captain Goncalves’ 
skilful hand, managed to man- 
ot ivre alout to the heavy seas 
spoiling the attacker's aim. TTie 
Agwlworld was unarmed.

After Christmas Opportunities 

At HALL'S Saturday
WE SAVED YOU MONEY ON YOUR GIFT SHOPPING, NOW WE'RE OFFERING YOU REAL 

BARGAINS ON THINGS YOU WANTED FOR YOURSELF, BUT FELT YOU COULDN'T 

AFFORD. ALL CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE AT SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE PRICES, YOU 

SIMPLY CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS SUCH SAVINGS.

Specially Reduced Price Tables On 
Main Floor, Gift Shop and Toyland

Stocks are so depleted we are sacrificing prices to quickly clear away such odd lines. Several 
tables on Main Floor bring attractively priced lines. Gift Shop offers odd lines of china at 
specially reduced prices, and what's left in Toyland will be cleared at a reduction.

Winter Coats Sharply Reduced
There's still a selection of desirable fur trimmed Winter Coots. Mostly in misses' size$, nicely 
made and finished throughout, and trimmed with superior quality fur collars. Sizes in the lot 
12 to 20. Take advantage of this chance to purchase a high-grade coat at low cost.

Exceptional Savings In AU Departments

RICHARD HALL LIMITEDDIAL
5761

SI! OUR 
WINDOWS

897703^^



MAIN STREET 
—-TOPICS------

(Ehe Peterborough Examiner
SKATING ON CANAL 

Venturesome young men and 
women tried skating at different 
spots on the Trent Canal on Christ
mas Day and In some places the 
Heating was good. However, the Ice 
Is not very thick at any spot and 
above the high bridge north of the 
Lift Locks there were several open 
spots.
NO CO CRT TO-DAY.

There was no court for Magis
trate R. B. Baxter when he arrived 
in tow.i this morning. Police made 
only a couple of arrests over the 
holiday and In those cases the ac
cused were allowed to go to appear 
later.
NEEDS HOSPITAL REPAIRS.

Disparaging remarks about thr 
uniform of a member of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force said to have 
been made on a city bus early on 
the morning on Christmas Day, led 
to a fight at the comer of Charlotte 
and George streets, that resulted hi 
one man being knocked down, sus
taining facial injuries that required 
treatment at Nicholls Hospital. The 
battle developed after the com bet- 
ants had alighted from the bus.
AN UNUSUAL ACCIDENT.

A C.N.R. sign poet was broker, 
off and an automobile damaged in 
an unusual accident at Lansdowne 
and High streets Christmas night. 
A car belonging to Joseph Hopkins. 
68 Orpington Road had stalled at 
that point. A passing motorist vol. 
ur.teered to give the machine a 
push and while the operation was 
in progress Orpington’s automobile 
swerved and came Into contact wtlh 
the railway sign post snapping It 
off. The left front fender and 
bumper of the car were damaged.

CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE DONE.
Considerable damage was done to 

two vehicles In a traffic accident 
at Park Hill Road and Aylmer 
streets on Christmas eve. Kenneth 
Wyatt, 423 Roger street, was driv
ing west on Park Hill road and at 
the Intersection of Aylmer street 
his car and another machine driv
en north on Aylmer street by Ver- 
rall Brown, Wolsley street, met in 
collision. No one In either vehicle 
was injured but the cars suffered 
extensively from the Impact.

In Hong Kong

Pte. Walter Spencely. son of A1 
Spencely, Auburn Street, Is believ
ed to be the only coldler from 
Peterborough city who was with 
the Canadians at Hong Kong. He 
Is shown ABOVE wearing the uni
form of the Black Watch from 
which he transferred to the Que
bec Royal Rifles. He was In the 
local training centre during the 
month of Septc iber.

THE RED-EYE LINE 
Some lines may have weakened 

on far away fronts Wednesday, but 
the liquor line on main street held 
out stoutly to the end with ample 
reinforcements at recruits.
TWO CENTS AHEAD 

Drawing the Christmas turkey 
the other day a local man discover
ed two Canadian one-cent pieces In 
the bird's crop, reducing the cost 
of the Christmas fowl by that 
amount but throwing the budget 
book-keeping all out of Joint.
IS NAVY CHAPLAIN 

Rev. Father Aloysius Begley, a na
tive of Peterborough and son of T. 
J. Begley of Lindsay who Is now a 
chaplain with the American Navy 
celebrated midnight bass at the 
House of Providence on Christmas 
eve.
CHRISTMAS EVE IN POLICE 
CELLS.

Four men with no homes spent 
the night before Christines In the 
cells at the Police Station, applying 
during the evening tor shelter- Two 
of the men gave Peterborough as 
their home address, the other two 
came from Saskatchewan.
ALL A MISTAKE

A late caterpillar 'out for Christ
mas' miy have been en omen for an 
open winter but It Is having its 
wool tented by a return of cold 
weather today. It was seen yester
day afternoon on the laiwn by Mrs. 
V. H. Mills and a party of friends 
as they were leaving 800 Yonge 
street.
HOW DID IT WORK OUT?

Just before the time for tackling 
the turkey arrived on Christmas 
Day, Police Inspector James F. Reid 
was seen weighing himself on a 
machine outside a George street 
store. Our Informant Is curious to 
know If the officer weighed himself 
afterward and If he did what was 
the score.
A HIT-AND-RUN CASE

Bernard O'Toole. Centre street, 
heard a crash on Christmas eve and 
running out of the house found that 
his parked automobile had been 
struck by another car that failed 
to stop after the accident. Both left 
wheels and the running board of 
O'Toole's automobile were damaged. 
OToole only caught a glimpse of 
the other machine as it disappear
ed.
CONSTABLE INJURED.

Constable Gordon K. Hardy of the 
Peterborough police department. Is 
off duty as the result of a traffic 
accident on Highway 28 near Christ
mas eve. Constable Hardy had been 
sent out to assist Traffic Officer 
McClure at an accident near Bewd- 
ley and on the way home stopped 
at the scene of a minor accident 
rear Springvtlle to direct traffic. 
While he was doing so a passing 
car skidded Into the officer, knock
ing him down and Injuring hla leg 
and riba.
PRISONERS EAT ROAST PORK 

Ten guests of the county, prison
ers at the Jail, enjoyed a Christmas 
dinner yesterday of roast pork, tur
nip and apple pie. Lt. Col. Thomas 
Johnston, governor of the Institu
tion said today. The number of 
prisoners this Christmas was some
what reduced from last year's 
figure of 17. Christmas dinners are 
very similar at most county Jails 
In the province, said Mr. Johnston. 
The Salvation Army, carrying on its 
usual tradition of furnishing the 
treats, brought candy, nuts and or
anges to the Jail for the Inmates.
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30 District Soldiers At Hong Kong

.X ? Nw

1

* • ;

E. JAMES LINN 
(Marmora)

PTE. JACK GLENN 
(Campbellford)

pte. feed McArthur
(Campbellford)

PTE. RICHARD GRIEVES 
(Campbellford)

FTE. WILLIS GRIEVES 
(Campbellford)

FTE. JOHN BAKER 
(Campbellford)

I.HT'1

PTE. REG. MOORE 
(Campbellford)

Upwards of thirty soldiers from 
Peterborough and the district are 
known to have been serving with 
the Canadian troops at Hong Kong, 
which were forced to surrender to 
the Japanese on Christmas day, af
ter putting up a gallant light 
against an opposing army more than 
three times as numerous as the 
defenders.

PTE. BILL HAY 
(Campbellford)

The soldiers from this district are 
mostly former members of the Mid
land Regiment, who volunteered to 
transfer ss reinforcements to the 
Quebec Rifles when that unit was 
chosen to go to the East along with 
the Winnipeg Grenadiers. It Is re
liably reported that at least fifty 
members of the Midland unit went 
to Hong Kong early In November.

PTE. D. SOUTHWORTH 
(Seymour Township)

Bo far the casualties are not 
known, but lt is feared they will be 
heavy. As yet the Department of 
National Defence has given out only 
a complete list of the men serving 
at this outpost without stating who 
Is killed, wounded, missing or Pri
soners of war. It Is doubtful If any 
definite Information will be forth
coming for several days as the In-

PTE. CLARENCE F. BE VAN 8 
(Cobourg)

tematlonal Red Cross will have to 
ascertain from the Japanese the 
names of the prisoners which num
ber Just over 6,000.

The only man from Peterborough 
so far as can be leerned Is Pte. 
Walter Spencely, son of Al. Spence
ly of Auburn Street, an employee of 
the Utilities Commission. This hoy 
was a member of the guard of honor

PTE. GEORGE MEDHUBST 
(Cobourg)

from the local Training Centre In 
September which went to Lindsey 
Pair at the visit of the Governor- 
General. He served In several units 
In Canada before transferring to 
the Quebec Royal Rifles. His last 
letter was posted from a transport 
early In November.
Two Cobourg Boys.

There are two from Cobourg. One

PTE. DAVID WELLMAN 
(Bonartaw) Reported Miming
Is Rifleman Clarence Frederick Be- 
vans, age 21, oldest son Of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Bevans, Albert Street, 
unmarried. He Joined the Midland 
Regiment In August, 1640. and play
ed hockey and baseball In Cobourg. 
Prior to enlisting he was employed 
In the Dye Works. The other Co- 

( Continued on Page 10)

DIED
O'CONNOR, Mrs. Rebecca.—In En- 

n is more on Friday, December 26. 
1941. Funeral announcements 
later.

Local Cricketer 1$ Honored
At the annual Christmas party of 

the G. Whitaker Co , held at the 
Kawartha Club, a presentation was 
made by the Whitaker Cricket Club 
to Frank Dyer, local cricketer, In 
recognition of his “hat-trick" per
formed against Oshawa Cricket Club 
on September 27 last. This means, of 
course, taking three wickets with 
three consecutive balls. On that day 
Dyer and Rev. O. F. Kelly did a 
remarkable bowling performance.

Is Retiring

The fanner to* 7 wickete for S 
runs inducting the “hat-trick'’ and 
the reverend gentleman 2 wickets 
for no runs.

The presentation took the form ot 
a cricket ball with a silver shield 
affixed thereto giving particulars of 
the performance.

Dyer had previously in the season 
done the trick against Grove School, 
Lskefield, thus doing In one season 
;vhat very few cricketers achieve In 
their whole cricketing career. He 
also did It against Egllngton two 
.ear* ago.

Par 18 seasons now Dyer has been 
a consistently successful bowler and 
has taken upwards at a thousand 
wkkets In local cricket.

Owing to the absence of the re
cords tor three seasons, 1627-28 and 
», lt Is Impossible to give the com
pletely correct figures, but wWi 
these figures not available a long 
search through the records from 
1924-1641 shows he has taken 886 
wkkete at an average cost per wicket 
of 6.13. 'Ihe missing seasons would 
almost certainly have produced the 
114 wickets necessary to make up the 
1000. which Is a wonderful club per
formance.

Summarized the figures are as

William Ovens, manager ot 
Campbell's Dairy who has served 
as alderman on the city council 
for the past two years is retiring 
from the municipal arena because 
of pressure of business. He was 
nominated this week for another 
Mm but failed to qualify.

fallows:
Wickets Runs verages

1924 ............ 21 H37 9.06
1926 ............. 5*1 248 4.96
1926 ............ 45 3 lil 6.91
1927-»-» reccrxls loqt.
i»y> ............. 40 363 9.07
1991 . ............ 43 336 9.C2
1632 . .......... 41 388 5.80
1983 .............. 79 448 534
1934 . ............ 47 336 7.19
1695 .............. 53 236 4 51
1936 .,............ 71 406 5.74
1637 . ............ 76 477 6.23
1836 ............ Ô5 314 438
1986 . ............ 98 686 7.00
mo . ............ 72 404 5.T5
1641 . ............ M 43T7 5.08

895 5421 6.13

An average of 56 wickets per season.

Personal Gifts 
Predominate 
For War Fund

Twas the day before Christmas, 
when everybody was very busy with 
their final arrangements to cele
brate the greatest event of the year, 
yet In the midst ot all this, the 
great majority of the acknowledge
ments, (all but two of those listed) 
are personal ones from people who 
took time out to remember those 
who need help In Britain.

For several days the fund had not 
failed to report donations from the 
employees of the C.OE. so It would 
seem moat fitting that they should 
keep on right up to the day before 
Christmas, and the Structural Steel 
department was the one to do lt, 
marking their third pre-Christmas 
donation to the fun with 15.28, 
bringing the total amount from the 
C.OE. employees for this period up 
to $724.85.
Quaker Oats Girl#

Acting as a basil for the nice 
contribution of $2150 was • five 
piece bridge set, made and donated 
to the fund by Mrs. Hike, a draw 
for lt was sponsored by the Quaker 
Oats girls with Miss Helen White 
taking the leadership, and with a 
collection token In the Bag depart
ment and the package department 
instead of holding the usual Christ
mas party, the fine sum announc
ed above was made for the fund. 
Ticket No. 547 was the winner of 
the bridge set, and the holder of 
this ticket may secure the prize on 
application to Miss Helen White. 
Plowmen's Dance 

On Tuesday evening January 6. 
the Peterborough Plowtnen's Asso
ciation will hold a dance In the 
Canadian Legion Hall with Gallo
way's Orchestra furnishing the mu
sic, and all the net proceeds win 
come to the fund. The Social Com
mittee Is anxious to make this an 
outstanding success on behalf of 
the victims of Nazi cruelty, and 
seek your co-operation In any man
ner which wUl ensure this.
Previously acknowledged $33,457.88
Henry and Sidney Dinsdale 2.00
Quaker Oats Olrls, proceeds 

of draw on bridge set do
nated by Mrs. Hake, and 
Bag and Package Depts. 
Collections per Miss Hel
en White ......................... 21.50

A Friend ............................ 2.00
Ron Kemp ......................... 3.00
Girls. Simpsons Order Of

fice .................................. 1.00
Girls, Eaton's Order Office 1.00

" " - ......................................... 10.00
Well Wisher ........................ 5.00

.<■ .................... 1.50
-Keel Dept.. C.G. 
d., per Mr. Xel-

s:y ........................... 5.25
W. BromeU......................... 25 00
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Citizens Unite (n Paying Tribûteîo Arthur R. Kennedy
Tributes to the late A. R. Ken- newspaper world.” 

nedy as citizen, churchman, editor Tribute by the Mayor 
and friend were returned to hie I regret the death of Mr. Ken-
bcrcijgh men who £d|£^£n «•£ veg-
only in the comparatively brief per- SSL’
led at his six year* with the Exam-
liwr. They ell eounded a deep note «d^—ls.off.toe. J*****®"
of iviawit in iiis coir)XT fwvrvi tKs so interested In everything mk£®£ thk^ZShy ÏS J f^nd the city I liked his edt-
svmoethv for hi. f.miiv in thas* torials. He to* a moderate and
bereavement, and for the Examiner SuhatheaStothem iînlu»t*abmt

Shim? to*<«iBt^ttaîidUCTrirtoî!<rf rlght- HU W0Tk Tlth Examlner LijL,--------- y —", ----------ability lock on the brighter ctow of i—... -.mna». a «tronaer editor a very long time to apprederatanding^heart <,UBll'Ue5 and un" 5lace than^vér at h£ne and Ibr^d. **e. '“ Mr. Arthur ILKennedy 
cerstandingheart. end z know toat ^ Kennedy was toe feeling» and eensébUiUe» of
Hla Minister’» Friend one of those who were creating bet- 016 Peterborough people.

“A. R. Kennedy waa a stalwart ter relations between

a member of the Press Gallery, and 
when he came to Peterborough I wee 
able to renew my acquaintance with 
him.

•His editorial writing» were con
structive and scholarly, and he had 
a healthy and generous view of the 
city’# civic and educational devel
opment. The loss of Mr. Kennedy 
ts not only a serious less to the com
munity, but also to the Examiner, 
and his position Is going to be diffi
cult to fill. It will take another

Eight Seeking 
Election
To School Board

Qualification of eight candidates

Kennedy was a stalwart ter relations between our country 
and exemplary Christian." said Rev. and city people. He was the kind 
J. H. Sutcliffe of Murray Street Bap- of citizen Peterborough likes to gain 
list Church, of which Mr. Kennedy and la extremely sorry to lose. I 
was a member since his coming to believe that he understood us here 
Peterborough. and felt quite at home. My sym-

“He was a faithful attendant it SfîÎK&
the service, of the church, and those

In my last visit to him, when he 
was seriously 111 In toe hospital, he 
said to was very difficult for him 
to get from hla mind the doctrine 
toat What Is to be, will be,’ and, 
even then, in his most serious lu
ne». he spoke ot one ot his friends,

the acme of falmeee In its atti
tude toward me and I always ap
preciated that feet.”
Value of Friend».

Mr. Kennedy remarked to a re
porter during hie lllnea»: "Life la 
worth living when you have friend» 
like the Lâcheurs" an appreciation 
Of the kind of solicitous help he to contest the five seats on the 
had received from his west end Board of Education on Wednesday 
neighbors, Mr. and Mr*. Charles evening assured ratepayers of an 
Lâcheur.

"I am saddened by his death,"
Postmaster Lâcheur said this morn
ing. "He waa neighborly with ev
erybody. I would like to say more 
about him because he was such an 
outstanding man, but I can’t. I

election on January 1. and Interest 
has been high since nominations on 
Tuesday when ten were nominated.

This year the five retiring mem
bers are seeking re-election along 
with D. Vern Canning, O.O.E. en-

________ ___ ____ ________ _ gineer, O. Wilson Craw of the Ex-
had" visited him' at,"the hospital" amlner and Mrs. Edith AddymaiL 
and for a while I felt that he was J1*0?? .hu*“? 
going to get better and be with
us again" this clty- Pre*nt members ot

"One of the fined men I ever the Board se*mg re-election are:
met." was the tribu'# nf r>r J Mrs. Kate Morris. D. Q. H, Melton, met, was the tribute of Dr. J. m . c,rley ^ and D.

“A heat of friends, not only In 
Peterborough, but throughout the 
Province, will remember his kind

■Peterborough and the Examiner 
are lasing respectively a fine citizen 
and a valued servant in toe death 
of Mr. Kennedy," said Frank C. Pat
erson, agricultural representative, and generous ways, and the men In 
"The nnl people at this district his profession of journalism who 
had a warm regard for him. They knew him, will likewise suffer the 
recognized him, especially In Mi knofs loyal and kind friend." 
Tenth Concession’ editorials, as one “A gentleman If there ever was 

rav street rhiirrh u „h.».a themaelves, understanding their one," was the tribute paid to Mr.by the l0M o, one o, RC ^ ^

included the Wednesday night 
prayer meetings. He was his minis
ter’s friend and a friend of minis
ter». He was ever at the aide ot the 
clergy In promulgating the great 
cause of Christ In the world. For, 
Mr. Kennedy loved the Head of that 
church whose name was ever recent
ly on his lips and In his heart. Mur-

ne» ne apoæ « one or n* menas, ..~ - T. J. C.rley, Alex. Sollttt, and D.
who he toought was more seriously =• Hetu* anlce T Dlplock. The other two eendl-
m than hirraelf.................................£U Xged tor Z ZToV .Z d.to, Dr HaJ^ H^e, and Dr. J.

Jects that were great and small.
Nearly every time he came In for within the appointed time. 
treatment I was surprised by edl- —„
torials be wrote on dental matters 
and the Interesting way he dealt 
with them. Something In our con
servations appealed to him as worth 
writing about, and that open and 
roving mind of hs was reflected In

in. mLZi,lions relating to their own industry been almost a daily visitor to the
toe Deariew'iUtaènîL toï««ath? 11x1 the country in general. Peo- Examiner. It has been his custom
M^dHe MsîSa™ Ple lilled hb »!**«“ editorials to look In on toe editor for a brief Mr KenMdv w“

and his simptolanguage which ev- "g«xi morniiM " andsemetimro. 
eryfjody understood. I think that chat. "I cant find words to express
was a striking reflection of the kind what I would like to say. I used to
of man Mr. Kennedy was. The peo- think that Mr. Kennedy was not 
pie of the country liked him, too, very well, and there were probably

anything he could In church life and 
work, anything he was called upon
to do.

He considered lt an honor and ___ _
i>n‘Vdemai5d'tr'eahlllvLOn?ê.ch!rWîi lie w£Ta fine tien," and dàji when "ifmight" have bSn bet
in demand as a lay preacher In they çoM M lt ln hlm They liked....................................

hla kindly philosophy, they knew 
“ARK.” understood them, felt at 
heme with them when he called. He 
will be greatly missed ln this city 
and county, and there wtll be regret, 
too, up around Stratford and Lon
don, those places where he was well

.. ____ ___ . _ . well known before coming to Peter-Kennedy as a man who greatly de- -„h
sirort to Inflnorwto Ufa fnr oil thlrnrs * °

Constructive Writer 
“The death of Arthur R. Kennedy 

yesterday Is a serious leas to the

churches of this vicinity, and from 
time to time he helped by pulpit 
service on occasions of the absence 
of ministers. He was a man of 
deeply religious emotions, and yet 
we know that it was not his way 
to let hla emotions be seen.

His friends should remember A. R.

sired to Influenoe life for all things 
that were good."

“I regret exceedingly the death of 
Mr. Kennedy.” R. M. Glover laid. “I
have known him "a good man, years, Pe°P'fJ* Peterborough and the sur
and I found him to be one "of the 
finest type ot newspapermen I ever 
knew. He had fine ability as an 
editor, acute reactions to public 
opinion, and a wide appeal to the 
human Interests and aspect» of life, 
to a greater extent than moat edit
ors. Mr. Kennedy was doing splen
did work here, and will be missed 
by the community and also by the

rounding district," Hon. Q. N. Gor
don, KC„ said today.

“I had become quite well acquaint, 
ed with him ln Ottawa when he was

A Friend ..............
A Friend ..............
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
W. H. Hall

Total to date ...

Felr

War 25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Pré»)

DEC. 26. 1916.—Rlennic-Sarat ln 
Rumania captured by German-led 

5 00 armies. Brltleh to* over a laager 
10.00 portion of the Allied line ln Fiance. 
5 00 General Joffre created a marshal 
1.00 of France. British make several 

trench raids In Armentteres area on
........$33558.13 the Western Brent.

ter if he stayed a* home. But, you 
would never know that from hla 
manner or his werk."

‘Not only Peterborough, but all 
Canada will suffer with the pass
ing of A. R. Kennedy," A. L. El
liott, K.C., M.P.P., said. "He had 
gained the respect and admiration 
ot his many Journalistic associate# 
representing the press of Canada. 
His homely philosophy had earned 
for him a reputation that at the 
time of his death, he embraced 
a wide sphere of Influence. Person - 
ally he was a most likeable man. 
Hla kindly and charming personal
ity, ln his short time here, had 
won for him a host of friends from* 
all stations ln life."

"The death ot Mr. Kennedy Is 
a Ices to tills city and district," 
Gordonn K. Fraser, M P.. said this 
morning. "In his editorials there 
was always a constructive note 
and any public movement that 
showed Itsell worthy of support waa 
sure of a helping hand. The con
servation ot wild life and the de
velopment of this district from a 
toœist viewpoint were matters ln 
which he waa greatly interested 
and In which his writing was of 
much assistance, Personally, b» ses

Mr. Kennedy was me of the 
old school ot gentlemen." said H. 
O. Fitzgerald, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. "His death Is a loss 
to the entire community ot Peter
borough. I know also how much he 
was esteemed ln Stratford. Hie last 
time I heard him speaking was at 
a dinner ln the Bnprees and he wax 
having a pleasant time kidding the 
members of parliament. We all 
loved hlm. I think that la true of 
everyone who knew him."

"B" Coy 2 Mid. R
Will parade at Norwood Ar
mouries at 2000 hra. on Monday, 
39 Dec. 41. There are vacancies 
for a few men of military age ln 
this company. The Medical Of
ficer will be present to examine 
recruits.

PARENTS BLAMED
MANCHESTER— (CP). — Raid- 

shocked children, previously good 
and Intelligent, become destructive, 
mlschlewous, lazy, truants and un
manageable because their parents 
are too short-sighted to evacuate 
them for the duration, said W. E. R. 
Mods, health officer and psychol
ogist.

; “HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jurt corn in. pbou. or writs*. |20 to $500 
loan* made on your ewe •ifiuUurw. Me mb 
doners. Othen not notified. Fair treatment 
in case ot eietnea or unemployment. Quick

RADIO TUNF-UP
Jfl'WCC 

_ ANY MAKE .
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
X__________________ ________
DIED
KENNEDY, Arthur Robert.—At St. 

Joseph'» Hospital, on Christmas 
Day. Funeral from Murray Street 
Baptist Church. 3 o'clock Satur
day afternoon. Interment at 
Parkhlll. Ontario. Remains rest
ing at Comstock's Funeral Home.

NEEDHAM, Charles—At Nicholls 
Hosottal. on Tuesday, December 
JS. 1M1. Charles, beloved husband 
Of the late Sarah Jane Clsnmlt, 
of 77 Park Hill Road. In his 37th 
year. Funeral service on Friday. 
December 36. at 10:30 am- from 
the Nlsbett Funeral Home, 347 
Charlotte street. Rev. G. Bous- 
fleld of St. Luke's Church officiat
ing. Interment, Little Lake Cem
etery.

POULIOTTE. John. — At his late 
residence, Bellevue Avenue, on De
cember 34, «41, John Pouliotte. 
beloved husband of Anne Caldwell. 
Funeral service from the Comstock 
Funeral Home on Saturday. De
cember 37. at 3.00 pm. Rev. E. W. 
Young officiating clergyman. In
terment, Little Lake cemetery.

STEVENSON. Mrs. Joseph. — On 
Wednesday, December 34. 1941, at 
the residence, Sarah Calvert, be
loved wife of Joseph Stevenson, 
and mother of Mrs. Richard Davis 
and Harry Stevenson, In her 84th 
year. Funeral service on Friday, 
December 36. at 1 JO pm. Standard 
time from the residence of her 
daughter. Lot 18, Concession 8, 
Emily. Rev. E. W. Rowland of
ficiating. Interment, Lakehurst 
Cemetery.

Coming Events
rContinued from Previous Column >

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
unemployed social Games To
night. 8 o’clock. Moose Hall. 
Prises: Woolcott, tablecloths, eggs 
bacon, cheese, butter bacon, 
cheese, towels, pillow cases, butter 
and blankets. 13th game, choice 
of one prise and one turkey. Door 
prises, chickens. 3 Cards, 35c.

1UEKN ELIZABETH SCHOOL. — 
Annual Ratepayers' Meeting will 
be held In’the School, Wednesday 
evening, December 31st, at eight 
o'clock.

CALEDONIAN CLUB—Hogmanay 
Celebration In Moose Hall. Wed
nesday at 8JO. Get tickets this 
week-end at Petrie's or commit
tee members.

D ANCE IN WESTWOOD Town Hall, 
Friday night, January 3, sponsored 
by Women's Institute. Good 
prises. Leahy's Orchestra. Ad
mission, 350.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING of 
SB. No. 3 North Monaghan will be 
held In May's School, on Wednes
day, December 31. 1641, 8 o’clock 
DST. for purpose of receiving 
auditors' report and other business.

PERSONALS

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN

tag (formerly of Helntienan Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING 
Dial 6765

ARTHUR OOLLXSON

Custom Tailoring

IN MEMOKIAM
JACKSON—In loving memory of 

our little son, William Gordon, 
who passed away eleven years ago 
today, December 38, 1930. 

m God's care.
—Ever remembered by Mother and 

Daddy, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jack- 
son.

GILLESPIE—In memory of a dear 
wife and mother. Mrs. Alee. Gil
lespie. who passed away December 
38. 1940.

Asleep In Jesus. Blessed sleep
From which none ever wakes to

A calm and undisturbed repose 
Unbroken by the least of foes. 
—Sadly missed by Husband and 

Family.

CABD OF THANKS
The Sisters and Children of St. Vin

cent's Orphanage wish to thank 
the societies and the citizens of 
Peterborough and district for their 
many contributions which helped 
to make this the Merriest Christ
mas we have ever had.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs, potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
Osorgs St Thons 75g5-Nlghts 8257,
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

«36 Water. Telephone 6612—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Frol Insertion. 20 i 
lmura shars*. 50c 
sseutlve insertions. 
All ovsr 30 words, 
psr Insertion 
*-_________

rods of Mss, min- 
Subsequent eon- 

Uo psr Insertion

Ml-h.au> EUCHRE will be played at 
the Odd Fellows' Hall, Saturday, 
December 37, at 8.15 sharp. Pro
ceeds for War Purposes.

DOES TOUS COAT OB SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it dans now Tony 
Peps, Orssns Building Dial

Hairdressers

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $1.00
up. OU Permanents, $2.50 up. Dc 
ner’s. Dial 8874.

HART MARINO BBAUTY 8ALON—WE
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8863

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 
Oil Permanents. $24» up. Ends $14» 
up. 

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO FTNOHRWAVZ 
and Manicure. $1.00 OU Permanent 
Waves. $2A0 up Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo. Fingerwave. 
$1.50. Senna Buck. 144 Hunter Street

SPECIALS — AT ROSAJNNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; Oil 
Permanent», $2A0 up. Suita 17-16. 
Dial men.

MISS REID’S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Fingerwave. both for 60c ~
$2 A0 ------------
4431

and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

BE OAY AND GLAMOROUS - IN 
New Holiday Permanent Very r< 
eonable prices OH Permanent» from 

~ and up. Only the best of every- 
La Salle Beauty Salon, 456 

Telephone 5554.
$3 A0 i 
thing at Le 
Sherbrooke.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
EIGHT TONS OF HAY. D. MATCHEIT, 

R. 11, Peterborough.
LARGE HEATER. CHEAP. MATTRESS. 

Floor Coverings. Telephone 3466. 141 
London.

KITCHEN RANGE. COAL OR WOOD; 
Congoleum Rug, and Wardrobe. Tele
phone 8427.

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES, 
all slaee. 430 Water Street.

O.CJC. BICYCLE, Al CONDITION. $15 
cash. 86 Morrow.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and

5 Dogs, Cato, Birds, Etc. 6
FOR SALE — REGISTERED

haired Fox Terrier Puppies, 
thune.

WIRE- 
213 Be-

DOQ8 BOARDED. HEDOLEY 1 
Telephone 7098.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD. $4.00 HA1P-CORO, 

Better Quality. $4 A0. ~ *
Yard. Telephone 5204.

Albion Wood

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement - Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 Fords, 60c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first Insertion Over 30 words 3c per 
word extra per Insertion. 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c, each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY FI 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

No. of
Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion

Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 2 4 6 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 100
• 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 35 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements le per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 35o per Insertion under 35 words

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP ltic PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF So PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate Uni Mo.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

room PURE-BRED DUAL PURPO 
Shorthorn Heifers, due to fresh 
April: 2 Bed Bulls. • month» old. 
Jamieson. 6 ring 42. Omemae.

TO LOAN FOR FDD - TEAM OF 
Young Dapple Greys, weight about 
2.700 Lbs., suitable for Milk or Bread 
Delivery In City. Telephone 130 ring 
14. Lakefleld.

COWS! COWS! COWS!
Top Prices Paid for Dairy Cows for Ex

port. Can use Fresh Cows and Spring
ers. Grades and Pure-breds, any 
breed. It you have any to sell, one or 
a carload, call, write, or telephone Dr. 
A. M. Johnston, Peterborough, On
tario. Telephone 6756 or *4183.

BEAUTIFUL S£ 
Telephone 3360

PONIES

8 Real Estate
MONET TO LOAN. 5% AND 4%.__

Park, 6 Rms. Brick ......................$2,000
Rubldge. 6 Rms. Good Buy ....... *2.200
Weller. 6 Rms, snap ... $2.800
Homewood, 8 Rms, Brick, very modem $8,500
Property Managed. Rents Collected.

JLA. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 380
Brick 5 Rooms, 3-Plece Plumbing. Fur

nace, garage .. ..................  $2.700
100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 

Rent. Brick House, bam stone foun
dation, cement stabling. 11 Head 
Cattle, 3 Horses, 100 Hens. Grain, Im
plements .... $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, West side, $4,500 
M STOREY

374H George Street. Telephone 6573
VACANT HOUSE

6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 
lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price $2,300 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843.

10a Used Tracks 10a
1989 INTERNATIONAL PANEL TRUCK, 

good condition. Write Box 195. Exa
miner.

TO RENT
Use Houses To Rent lln
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, IN LAKOTELD. 

Apply 115 Lock Street.____________
HUNDRED ACRE FARM. ALL UNDER 

cultivation. Frame House, two stone 
basement barns, Fifty-foot henhouse. 
Forty hog pen, etc. Possession at 
once. L. J. Horklns, Campbellford.

12 Rooms 12

URefd.

BRIGHT. UNFURNISHED 
heated, hot water. Available 
le Adults. call Evenings.

THREE BOOMS AND PRIVATE BATH. 
Telephone 7406.

tlnuous -*>t water, 
session. 494 Aylmer.

COMB. OON-
Immedlate poe-

ROOMS, WITH BOARD. NEAR 0OUTH- 
end Factories. Dial 6835.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
ctorner Gilchrist.

408 LONDON.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS

MAN'S 34-INCH BICYCLE OB FRAME 
alone. Write Box 243, Examiner,

WANTED - POWER ICE SAW; ALSO 
Hand Ensilage Cutter. Write Box 241, 
Examiner

TO RENT — EVENING GOWN FOR 
New Year’s Eve; pastel shade prefer
red; size 18. Write Box 242, Exa

A HOME BY CHRISTMAS FOR PETER- 
borough Newcomers. Two or Three 
Rooms, heated and Furnished. Write 
Box 232. Examiner.

TWO-WHEELED 
phone 8339.

TRAILER.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALP HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICK 
M Otihman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850 342 Stawart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Night» 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKS’ 
Price» A Lantln Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICK PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Métal». J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

«ON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. BTC 
Peteralel. Be thune and Hunter Tel®.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIOHE6T 
Price». M Florence. Telephone 6823

WANTED

19 Help Wanted, Male 18
rnST-CLMB MOTOR MECHANIC. 

Slate wages expected and name of 
last employer. Box 961. Examiner.

WANTED - MLIABLE MA* FOB
Night Work; must have Chauffeur's 
licence and references. This position 
le permanent. Peterborough Bus

OOOO. RELIABLE SINGLE MAN TO 
Rent Ferai, stock end Implements, 
on Highway, close to Peterborough; 
good Lend and Buildings. Write Box 
201, Examiner.

--- jjT=r-------Lim____ njsarr:---- —
20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED BARBER. MIDOLX- 

eie. Wonts Steady Work In good shop. 
Cell Mr. McDonald. Telephone S89*.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LOTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soidier a chance to work 
for you Telephone 8909.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
OBiTLEMEN BOARDERS DIAL MR.

WHO CAN DO IT

12b Painter» A Decorator» 22b
WE INVITE TOO TO USE OCR 

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

oshV ICE
HAROLD COLEMAN

336 GEORGE ST. THONE 9983
“Real Entrance on Market.”

OLBMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCI 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimate» without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
MOVING AND CARTINO OF ALL 

Kinds. Deel'e Cartage. Telephone
4M.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DOSTLB86 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstriptpng and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING 6643. MARTIN.
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25s Dressmaking 25s
DRESSMAKING. SUITS. COATS, AL- 

teratlone all kinds; 20 years’ experi
ence. Mrs. Stirrett, 247 Park North. 
Telephone 3366.

E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4986. 598 Harvey
Street.

LOST
NEW BLACK WALLET. REGISTRATION 

Card and Sum of Money. Reward. 
Telephone 6726.

ON BOLIVAR STREET. 2 CHILDREN S 
Dresses, etc. Dial 42M.

WHITE AND TAN HOUND. NAMED 
"ap,” near Benefort Bridge. Tele
phone 5386.

DECEMBER 6. BLACK AND TAN FI- 
male Hound, vicinity Westwood or In
dian River Finder please Telephone
53 ring 23. Hastings, or 34 ring 32, 
Keene. Reward.

TWO $5.00 BILLS. BY SOLDIER, MON- 
day Night. Telephone 6458.

BLUE SUEDE PURSE. CONTENTS UR- 
gently needed. Telephone 6666.

MAN’S WRIST WATCH. TELEPHONE 
6516.

FOUND

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED OOUPIÆ. NOT MO 

than One in family, take charge of 
Farm; live In; everything found. 
Write Box 331. Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

qulrod. Telephone 6333.
STATIONARY ENGINEER.

Third or Fourth Clue Papers. 
Canadian Raybeetoa Compan y Apply

EXPERIENCED 
Capitol OrlU. WAITRESS APPLY

°™L OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK.
3 or 4 hours twice a week: regular work. Dial 7858.

GLRL OP. LADY STAGE ROUTINE 
Dancer; prefer one who sings, for 
Banquet and Club Engagement»: good 
■alary. Telephone 7731.

To Advertisers.

Classified Advertising 

must be phoned or 

brought into the office 

bv 10 o'clock on Satur

day ond 1 o'clock during 

♦he week.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

■OUNO, IN CAR. MONDAY AFT*»- 
noon. Two Parcels. Owner may have 
same by proving ownership and pay
ing for this advertisement. E. J. 
Blackwell, R. R. No. 2, Peterborough.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

lor. Notary etc otfic 
street Telephone *330.

Office. XU

1 D aOOLLARO - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public Ml Hunter Street W 
(Beak of Taranto Building) Tele-

lUUVi i Ci VOMlUb
etc Money to Loac 
Building Telephone 
KCLMPJ> ft J C

Office» Kresgc 
6675 A L Elliott

Chandler. B.A

BON O R GORDON K.0 
Law Office 385-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW
K&s
Co.)

• Barrister
Suite 1-2. 435 ___ __

(ov^jorontoSavlngs and Loan
•te Mort-

> 7423. Night» 631$

rliters Solicitors Money to 
Offlcee 415-417 Water Street 
Phone 4681 ■ A Peck K.C
Kerr K O, V J--------
Walter H Howell

McElderry

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor SIS Water Telephone 9884

GORDON 
it Solicitor

Telephone 3577

PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Water StreetNotary Public. 

Telephone 8413

Chiropractor*
: M LA WHENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

1 C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
end Physiotherapist. 106 Beryls Build
ing 313 Oeorge. Telephone ties end

'Æi

Returning Italian Booty
serving at Hong Kong. The names 
are in alphabetical order:

C40670 Pte. Alley, Ralph D;
065411 P>. Archibald, James;

C40665 Pte. Baker, John V.;
C65245 Pte. Be van, Clarence F.;
C65262 Pte. Chard. John Frederck;
C31401 Pte. Coughler. Wendell O.;
C65333 Pte. Dmard, Donald B.;
C65633 Pte. Dupont, Elroy George;
C40614 Pte. Gagne. William Haney;
085660 Pte. Galbraith, Henry Rob
ert; C34064 Pte. Gallavay, William 
Edward; C40531 Pte. Glenn, John 
Eric;

C6S160 Pte. Grey, Walter; C66364 
Pte. Greivee, Richard Norman;
065318 Pte. Grieves, W-llls John;
040669 Pte. Hay, Clarence; 041368 
Pte. Hebert, Raymond Joseph;
066066 »■ te. Henderson, Elsie Jo
seph; C65556 Pte. Inche, Kenneth 
R.; C41360 Pte. Jamieson, David A.;
C6S439 Pte. Jiggina. Frank; C41279 
Pte. Jones, Thomas G ;

C5941 Pie. Lalonde, Gordon J.;
041438 Pie. Lancour, Walter R.;
C40653 Pte. Lee, William J.; C6368 
Pte. Linn, James W.;

C6o568 pte. ivou, Edward c.;
C65148 Pte. Marshall, Howard 
Thomas; C57537 Pte. Marsolais,
Henry J.; C65584 Pte. Marston, Jef
fry Cnarles; C57531 Pte. Major, Ken
neth, J.; C5965 Jte. Maynes, Mar- 
old E.; C65164 Pte. Medhurst,
George; C65625 Pte. Molr, Andrew,
Muir; C65315 Pte. Moore, Reginald 
H.; C6387 Pte. Murray, Mathew, W.;
C65346 Pte. McArthur, Frederick A.;
C65573 Pte. McCorkell .Hector G.;
C65019, Pte. McGregor, Herman, M ;
C40618 Pte. McKay, Andrew J.;
C57533 Pte. MacPherson, Clayton K.;

■6 C65370 Pte. Pomeroy. George R.;
C41434 Pte Relr, Lloyd George; C6S,- 

1 117 Pte. Schofield, Reglnal J.; C41,-

it

An Australian soldier who obviously has not lost any 
weight as a result of being penned up in Tobruk for the 
long siege, Is shown carrying an armful of 75-mm shells 
captured from the Italians. The shells were about to be 
returned by Australian gun crews who dispatched them 
through the muzzles of Italian guns at their former owners.

iai come through. Felix Maxwell: C6533S Pte. South-
hte From Marmora. worth, Donald F.; B73996
Marmora Village has Just one re- Spencley, Walter J. 

tentative so far as can be learn- _c65118 . *>»'- ’Ta,lnsh' WiUlam 
d and this in Riflemen .tame» T.irm George, C65460 Pte.

Clarence W.; C5895 Pte. Tudcotte.y son of Reeve and Mrs. W. R. 
in. He enlisted first with the 
and P.E., then transferred to

pte Heiress To Wed
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. Dec 

Thompson, 38 — <AP>. — Psquale (Pat) D1 
— - Clc co, actors' agent, and Gloria

Arthur D.: C5293 Pte. VancUef, Don- L»ura Vanderbilt, heiress to a 14,- 
aold J.; C65283 Pte. Walton, Jack;

500,000 fortune, filed notice yester
day of intention to wed. The cere
mony will take place In the Santa 
Barbara Mission on Sunday. She 
gave her age as 17, D1 cicco 33.

icnins ago switched over to 
uebec Royal Rifles. On De

cember 12 his parents received a

Pte. Whalen, Joseph Michael; C6352 
Pte. Wurm, GUbert Albert; C65193 
Pte. Wurm, Vemer James.

Attached to Royal Rifles as Super-
____ __ _______ Further vbor Auxiliary Services—O’Neill.

south of the village at Bonarlaw Is Francois Gregory.
another district soldier who has None of the men <” the Winnipeg
been reported missing for the past Grenadiers enlisted In Ontario.
ten days. He Is rifleman David ---------------------------
Wellman, son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Wellman. He Is 33 years of age, 
and has been on active service for 
quite some time.
Former Carrier Bey.

Rifleman Ralph Alley, of Trent 
River, a former Examiner carrier 
boy, Is another member of the

QUICKIES

Obituaries
JOHN PAULIOTTE

Funeral service will be held at 2 
p.m. Saturday afternoon at the

_____ __ funeral home of A. Comstock and
Hong Kong oiuTtson He Is 20 ymrâ Sons' 305 Wat«r street for the late
.a__  _-a , v .ToVin Palilint In OA nf Qallatme A ireof age, and is the youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Alley. His 
brother Fred Alley Is employed In 
the Quaker Oats In Peterborough, 
and two other brothers are on ac
tive service.

Campbellford and the Immediate

John Pauliotte, 80, of Bellevue Ave., 
Peterborough, who died on Wednes
day at the family residence. He was 
a life long resident of Peterborough 
having been bom here a son of the 
late Frederick Pauliotte and Mary 
Ann Nolan Mr. Pauliotte had been

district has eight soldiers In the far employed In Peterborough for many 
~ “• " years as a stone cutter.

Besides his sorrowing wife, Anne 
Caldwell, three sisters survive: Mrs. 
J. Armstrong. Peterborough; Mrs. 
Miller of Toronto, and Mrs. Kelly, 
Detroit.

Rev. E. W. Young of St. Andrew's

away British outpost. These are 
Rifleman Jack Glenn Fred McAr
thur, Richard Grieves, Willis 
Grieves, John Baker, Reginald 
Moore, Bill Hay. D. South worth of 
Seymour Townsthp.

Lindsay Is also reported to have
several soldiers in the Hong Kong chureh w111 officiate at the service, 
unit, and It is certstn that Stirling, Internent will be made In Little
kifnAAs «-------- «* , T.flirts rpmhtprv

For Saturday, December 37
Judging by certain astral auguries 

there may be a surprising push to 
neglected affairs, by a most decisive 
and telling stroke of genius or well- 
organized initiative. The Impulses 
will be under high gear for attack
ing difficult situations with pre
cision and energy, bringing endur
ing returns and fair fortune. But 
there Is danger of being carried to 
excess or rash moves.
If It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday It Is are 
on the eve of a year of an unlooked 
for opportunity for progress, prob
ably In a new and exciting direc
tion which may lead to sound and 
enduring gain if properly managed. 
A tendency to Impetuous, reckless, 
and Imprudent action may negative 
very practical, Ingenious and pro
gressive enterprise. Count the cost 
before applying high-powered en
deavors. ,

A child bom on this day will be 
progressive, enterplslng and crea
tive In exceptional ways, but Is like
ly to permit Its Impulses to run 
away with It to Its detriment.

Thirty District Soldiers
(Continued from Page 9) 

bourg representative Is Rifleman 
George Medhurst, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Medhurst, North 
George Street. He enlisted with the 
Midland Regiment In August 1940, 
and prior to enlisting was also em
ploye! In the Dye Works. His fa
ther served In the Royal Rifles dur
ing World War I. for four years, 
having the rank of Lieutenant. Thus 
when the son transferred from the 
Midlands to the Royal Rifles be was 
with his father's old unit. A brother

Madoc, Hastings, Norwood," and 
other centres will each have one or 
two soldiers in the unit.

Three boys at least and possibly 
four are from Port Hope and these

Clarence W. Thompson.
The following la a complete list of

Lake cemetery.
MRS. JOSEPH STEVENSON

A member of one of this district’s 
__ oldest pioneer families, Mrs. Joseph

aï Riflemen jam^'w? ArohlbSd! ste1ven»on “>« former Sarah Cal-
----- ■- ------ - - ------ - vert, 84, of Lakehurst, was burled

this afternoon at 1.30 pro. Standard 
time from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Richard Davies, Lot 
18. Concession 8, of Emily township, 
where her death occurred. She had 
moved to live with her daughter for 
the winter a couple of weeks ago. 
The service was conducted by the 
Rev. E. W. Rowland of Mark Street 
United Church.

Mrs. Stevenson's parents were 
bom In Harvey township and she 
was a member of one of the most 
highly respected and well known 
families of the district. She had 
lived in this district all her life. She 
was a member of the Presbyterian 
Church.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
Joseph Stevenson, a daughter and 
son survive : Mrs. Richard Doris of 
Emily township; Harry of Bobcay- 
geon; two brothers, Thomas Cal
vert of Peterborough, and Robert of 
Harvey.

Interment was made in Lakehurst 
Cemetery.

Ikiu»

•X’vV.V.V

"Every time I suggest rentin’ the spare room to some school teacher 
with an Examiner Want Ad—yon act like this!”

Si ‘HM

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police.................. 3535
Fire Dept............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner ............ 4641

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Dull pain 
5. Asian 

kingdom 
9. Part of leu

11. Door joint
12. Color 

slightly
13. Surpass
14. Conjunction 18. Breach 
16. A wing 19. Devour

I, Peruvian 
Indian

7. Grown old
8. Announce 

for score
10. Cure

25. Opposed 
to verse

26. Clips 
30. Grain

foodstuffs
11. Space under 33 Confer 

an arch knighthood
16. Flexibly

George Street Church 
Setting For 
Ackhurst-Best Rites

George Street United Church, at
tractive with seasonal decorations of 
evergreens and potnsettlas, was the 
setting for a Christmas Day wed
ding of June Lucille Best, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. Best 
and William Hall Aekhurst of To
ronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Aekhurst of Halifax. The Rev. H. 
L. Roberts performed the ceremony, 
with Mr. Stanley Northrop at the 
organ, and Mrs. Eric Stephenson 
singing "Because."

Wearing a moot attractive gown 
of white silk jersey, the bride was 
given In marriage by her father. Her 
gown was fashioned with a V-

brtde as bridesmaid. Miss Cowling 
was In turquoise blue chiffon with 
embroidered midriff, long full 
sleeves gathered at the wrist. Miss 
Best chose pale pink chiffon fash
ioned on the same lines and each 
wore matching shirred velvet Juliet 
caps and carried nosegays of pink 
roses, forget-me-nots, and bou- 
vardia.

The groom was attended by Mr. 
Roy Phillips and Mr. Donald Best 
of Kirkland Lake and Mr. Robert 
McKImmle ushered.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, where the bride's 
mother received In Pacific Blue with

17. Sum up
18. SUde
20. Couch
23. Bogs
27. Journey
28. A planet
29 . Epoch
30. Coquettish
31. King Fr.)
32. Bicycle 

for two
84. Book clasp
35. Bear
36. Malt 

beverage»
37. Ringing 

instrumenta
39 Philippine 

peasant
42. Affirmative 

vote
43. Viper
46. Spiritual

being
48. Resemble
60. Guide bobbins 

in weaver's 
shuttle

61. Threefold
62. Snow vehicle
63. Snappish

DOWN
I. Unaorted 

wheaten

2 Part of face
3. Female 

red deer
4. Ovum
B. Number

20. Predica
ment

21. Musical 
instrument

22. Any demon
24. Wall dec

oration

upon 
34. Owns
38. Opposed 

to right
39. Spigots
40. Source of 

Indigo
41. Monster
43. Greedy
44. A melody

Yesterday's drawer
46. Commit 

depredations
47. Finish 
49. Measure

of land

neekline outlined with frtUlng «nd a notching hat and wearing tali*, 
the high bust line with tight midriff. man roses. Mrs. Aekhurst chose 
Many folds formed the full skirt gold crepe with a hat of gold and 
ending with a train. Her finger-tip brown and wore talisman roses. 
veU of white net fell from a laced For a tm East the bride donned 
Juliet cap of matching Jersey and a frock of turquoise blue with 
she carried Bettertime roses. matching turban, muskrat coat and

The bride was attended by Miss brown acessories. On their return 
Jean Cowling as makl of honor, and they will reside at 326 Brunswick 
Miss Barbara Best, sister of the avenue, Toronto.

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
APSXSACRX ZT TZLWKO ■

KBMQ ABMCZMVRE — WKVCSXAP.
Yesterday’s Cryptoqrale: THE MALICE OF ONE 

QUICKLY BECOMES THE ILL OF ALL—SYRUS.
" MoMbutsd by King Facturas Syadlcete. Ian
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WOULD TME LOTO FAFNER OWE TO GIVE IT TO
READ TME DAY'S JOURNAL OF

THF DC ADI c'e ZWIOT o ____me PEOPLE'S COURT ?

znctz

lYiAM,KWW a»OU SHOULD 
HAL* LET 
HIM SAT J 
vu HAT HB W 
HAD TD I 
SA-y-M/iNee I
THERE'S f 
ANOTHER /
legacy / |

mot

lvjordout
youjSO!

’TTTT
err mssTHE SUM OF FIVE CENTS TO 

COVER COST OF 'PHONING FOR 
AMBULANCE WHEN MISS TONES

V , ------------------------ -.FOUND
i\v\\W M\) - 1 ME IN
\\ 1 y the
v»> : ^5i^eW6jP5^ l SNOW

I MUST ASK YOU TO 
LEAVE, MR. TENKS - . 
I’LL NOT HAVE "YfcXJ 1 
MAKING A FOOL 
OUT OF*y ^ |

SOMES. I
MUST TCLL
TOO SOME

THING

v-li

YA KNOW. HR MISONS A TOOTH 
RlfiHT IN THIS SAME l—------- -
^pLacb?

I WEAR 'SLUG6ER' MITCHELL 
KNOCKS? OUT ONE OF YOUR 

7 -TEETH t HOW DID IT 
V. HAPPENT

HO GO TO
T>€ DENTIST

WITH HIM"

'w,ik,«VnclM
*«#»■

AND WHEN IHg LIKED THE HE'D TAKE THE TOOTH ALOW.of mV tooth And
ANWAV, JLKT AS ATO GO WITH HIM TO-THE DENTIST,

So HE COULD HAVE ONE MADE SAMPLE a
JUST UK» IT?.

AHA.' MV OPPORTUNITY/ SSI'S»HAST GONE UNFED TOO LONS
CHEATED YE OF

WILL SEE TO IT /

V

A':' '■0^
fy_ **if3*»

A 'FIGHTER. AND HE'S
STILL HERE /

INDSLIKE A SLAM, JUDGEBffllMiÆlas

ACH00"

r«*Oo//
7 YU? ^YAVZK

VEST
CONSHUSLY IN LCNE OF/T-

«â-./

mmm

22Z<

■Ml

I Examinc U.VAHKU4,

pawner
0R.YANKUM

DENTIST

&ÉXBSMËF* f/TO

<^ARLÙ 4ei

^AHSOK.-fUL

'Wfr'&r*

HEY BOhS! ms >OJR turnTO SHUT THE WINDOWS,
, START THE FIRE. BCJN3 

IN THE MILK. AND < 
PUT ON THE COFFEE») 

k GET OOIN'I m^—rS

OKAY.

EVERYTHING'SrUNCA'=
DONALD?

,'yar &»lt:2l

mm

f COULDNTMNDTWUOŒSY3URWX/D BETTER WHERES MV FOJNTNN-'
HURRY PEAR, PENT-1 LOANED 

ITTO YOU LAST 
Night and You 

L— DONT ^
17 return nr )

WWTS THE cap for n; go iOH, MV FOUNTAINPW
GOODNESS:ŸOUU.MISS IDEA?-STICK IT

YOUR BUS NYOUR

‘-.«'-“"FT

•WaiVl

—By Al Copp

—By Carl Anderson

—By Walt Disney

BLONDIE v —By Chic Yeung

. -MAKY i^yKiAMS sitEP in
CUP-LIKE &<R.UC<URES PUR.IICUP-LIKE &TRUC1UR.ES PUR-IKA 
•fût Kerf SUMMER MONTHS <o / 
E6CAPE.YUE Vl J i
SCORPIONS . {% Æl L
AMP SNAKES X? it

<1W\'
4e«i Are

20,000.000^11
OrfS in-Ae 'll

! UNrfED SfXfRS Ay
AND K IS X‘ 

BtUtYED dl(E/^> 
DES-fBpy 7 

1,000,000,000

ORIGINAL. OPERATOR 
oFTHl <iUlLL<rf/U€,lH 

TRANCE, CUûPPE» OfÎ 
3,918 Heads pwunh 
-swwwai'fioK

IX-it

flUSECfrEAfiM 
felRPSt 36ÂCK Ye MM^bç,W«UnrinfNMrf4

DONALD DUCK

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By WaMy Bishop

—By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER

—By R. J. Scott

BRICK BRADFORD

AS BRICK 
AND JUNE 

CONFIDENTLY
•me

WE
TO THE 

MAGE OF 
FAFNER 

HIGH SEER 
OF RANI, 

THE EVIL

|

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray,

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

HWA-*ON THE MORROW THE COUNCIL 
WILL TRY FOR TREASON TWO 
—7 OUTLANOERS WHO-*

•V-
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I ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER

don't forget, bud, a
LITTLE "RULER CAN TAKE 

THE MEASURE OF A MILE/— 
WE COGGS ARE A FIGHTING
FAMILY,.......NOT LIKE THE
PUFFLES/-*-" YOU’VE READ 

ABOUT THE DINOSAUR ?" • 
WELL, HE WAS BIG. BUT 

WHERE'S HE NOW ?-- - LOOK 
AT THE SIZE OF THE ANT,—

ARE "YOU REALDf A 
WESTERN DEPUTY SHERIFF 
UNCLE BERT?—Y’MEAN YOULL 
SHOOT IT OUT WITH BANDITS ? 

BUT THEY’RE ALL BIG,
HUSKY FELLAS/'— / 

ANYHOW, THAT'S HOW / 
V THEY SHOW 'EM IN J 

V THE MOVIES/ r

HENRY

Home Service
Christmas Plants Can Bloom 

Again

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WKITTEN FOB THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Aathortty en A«thorttW

''uHn AND THEN THINK ' fan extra trick sure If the dla- 
IT YOU don't hear the various monda were played wrong end two

bid» around the table, there Is no 
hope for you. You have no chance! 
to Hgure out what la going on. But 
If you do hear, you are in the 
dark unleae you reflect a bit upon 
what you have heard and make a 
few deductions. The most Impor
tant fact to be learned from the 
various hide may not he any one 
thing said by any one bid, but 
some utterly different piece of in 
forma tien haeed upon the entire 
structure woven by them all 

4QBS7
♦ io e 4 s
♦ 9 » •♦»» i*AES ----—— - • - •

extras If they were played right.
There might have been some ex

cuse for him to let the fake No 
Trump bid go by the flret time, 
when he should have doubled, 
since he may have been welting 
to see what troubla North would 
get Into because of It, end any
way, he could be none too sure of 
his partner'» opening hid. But 
when North passed hie partner1» 
2-Clube. Bast should have taken 
some kind of emphatic sell on hlm- 

A mild way to do It would 
have been with 2-No Trumps, 
whereupon West would have 
relied to 8-No Trumps.

VolneelUa, Asalea Together?
Such gorgeous plants bloom at 

Christmas time, the scerlet poin- 
settia ol the tropics—strange and 

k beautiful—and the lovely rosy-Qow- 
Tared azalea.

Afterward — must they die? No, 
you can prolong their blooming 
for weeks, see them bloom next 
season, if you give them a little of 
the right care.

Put yout poinseKia where It 
gets real warmth—not with your 
asalea. Sunlight, a kindly room 
temperature, no draughts, plenty of 
water, and your poinsettia thrives 
with the hardieeL

When blooms stop, don't be 
alarmed. It's natural for a plant 
to need rest. Lay it on its side in 
a warm, dark place end let It dry 
back without shrivelling. Then 
prune it, re-pot and watch new 
branches start! «

As for your lovely azalea, a 
cool, light window is fine, and It 
does wonderfully if you water it 
with rain-water. Another Yule- 
tide favorite, the Christmas cactus, 
flowers where It's humid.

Our 32-page booklet tells you how 
to have blooming plants In your 

| home all winter, greenery all year 
'"round. Describee simple care of 

begonias, cinerarias, bulbs, ferns, 
many other favorites; how to grow 
plants til water.
for your oopy eg "Making plante

V A S 3
♦ AMT» 3{

♦ J « 3 
»KJ '
♦ K J 3 2 
*Q J 10 3

♦ A«S
MQ7«.6
♦ «
«AKIli

(Dealer: South. Neither side 
vulnerable.)
South West North East
Paie 1 ♦ 1 NT Pa*
2* Pa* Pa* 3*

Imagine the feelings of Eaat 
and West when they ran all of the 
tricks except two til clube, making 
an unhid 6-Diamond» through 
gueasing the location of the club 
Q. The fault was, of cour*, main
ly Bait’s for letting his side get 
psyched out of the easieet No 
Trump game you ever saw, with

♦ K 5
♦ J 10 0 « 6 «
♦ 10 8 3
*Q8

tv
♦ A K 6 5
♦ A 6 332 |

JQ J»3
♦ X Q 8
♦ J 0 4
♦ J 7 4

♦ A 10 4 3 
«ATI
♦ 973 
*K 10 8

w (Dealer: South. Neither side 
vulnerable.)

If the bidding on this deal 1» 1- 
Diamond by South, 2-CIube by 
West, 2-Spades by East, 2-No 
Trumps by South, 3-Hearts by 
North and 3-No Trumps by South, 
what suit la the very worst of all 
for West to lead, and why ? 

Distributed by King Feature» Syndicate, Inc.

and Flowers Grow Indoors" send 15 
cents to the Examiner, Home Ser
vice, Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your name, address, and the 
name of booklet.

Santa For Sing Sing
OSSINING, N Y., Dec. 38 (API— 

Santa Claus came to Sing Sing
prison. Warden Robert Kirby said 
a costumed SL Nick presented to

each of the 2,38» prisoners yester
day a safety razor, talcum powder, 
shaving cream, a pound of candy, a 
white ahlrt. a sweat-shirt, a Turkish 
towel and a package of tobacco. He 
added that the 20 men in the death 
house awaiting execution would re
ceive the same gift»—except for the

LOTS TO ANSWER FOE 
The game of golf Is said to have 

been devised by the Dutch.

!
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Wins His Wings

Press Gets Peek R-Aji-Fl^9 Ambulonce^siste Wounded In Libya Japanese Batttehip

At Hickam Field
HONOLULU, Dec. 26 — (API. —

Tittered skeletons of huge hangars 
at the United States army's Hickam 
Field stood today as evidence of the 
surprise Japanese attack.

Army authorities allowed report
ers to inspect targets of the Dec.
7 raid for the first time yesterday.
"This is no conducted tour," they 
Pointed out. “You can see anything 
you want."

There was great damage, some of 
which reflected a knowledge on the 
part of the invaders as to Just where 
to strike. At the same time it was 
seen how quickly the army made 
up its losses and was bristling with 
readiness for another attack.

Most casualties at Wheeler Field 
occurred in the barracks, which 
were damaged heavily.

Officers estimated that 48 planes 
raided the field In an effort to cut 
off Pearl Harbor's air defence.
Twelve or so were shot down by six 
fighter pilots who managed to get 
their craft off the ground in the 
hail of machine-gun bullets.

"It's my opinion that the Jap 
planes came from two carriers,” one 
officer said. “All I saw were naval 
planes”

Bensforf Pupils
BEN8FORT, Dm. X — tENfll- ' oj?,' T "ij™M: Mtr Ri'hi"d 8h“hra „ SANoTatjui; «

The teacher, Miss Florence Beebe, Jackson, Eugene Byers, Betty La Stafford HUI. rwnîïtiîite gram w“ presented: Recitation, Thursday night under the leader-
and pupils of SS. No. 2 held a Red Basseur, Marina Reynolds. B-Verena Dunford, Ruth Mur- gidMrs. Norman Chestnut and Marie Ayotte; «mg, Teresa Ayotte ship of their tocher, Miss Glen
Cross bazaar at the school instead of Grade in-Audrev Jackson Ruth Phy. Jean Nichols, Muereta Bull, .... ___ ___________and Betty Moher; recitation, Joe AUen. presented their ---------- ■

Is Happy Affair
OMEMEE, Dec. 28—(ENB).—The 

annual Christmas tree and enter
tainment was held In Christ Ang
lican church on Monday night."

During the evening an address 
was read by the people’s warden 
and the rector's warden presented 
Rev. 1er. and Mrs. Johnston with a 
pair of Hudson Bay blankets, before 
they leave to take up new duties at 
Newmarket. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
thanked their friends very gracious
ly.

The program consisted of songs, 
duets, recitations, instrumentals, 
and lantern sides were show no 
the Christmas story.

After the program Santa Claus 
appeared and distributed gifts and 
candles to the children.

Refreshments were served and a 
social time was enjoyed.

Mias Hilda Clarke Is spending the 
holidays with her sister In Cold- 
water.

Miss Edith Robinson Is spending 
the holiday with friends In Toronto.

hmHHH

A wounded British soldier shown being 
carried out of a flying ambulance at a 
British base airfield in Libya. Latest re

ports from this embattled Axis stronghold 
Indicate that Derna has fallen to the driv
ing power of the Allies.

District School Reports FmmIi News

Douro School 7,
DOURO, Dec. 24 (HNS)—A fine 

crowd was on hand for the annual 
concert of SS No. 7.

Under the direction of the teacher

This Japanese battleship Is the 32,700- 
ton Nagato, which carries eight 16-inch

guns as her main armament. In addition 
she la armed with numerous lighter 
weapons.

Pupils 5.5. No. 6 Smith family Honors Octogenarian;
Present Concert

LAKKFIELD. Dec. 26—(EN6). — Mrs. Bateson Pioneer Settler
___ OAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 28 (ENB) mour; Mrs. J. O. Findlay, Wicklow.

annual —One of Seymour township's pion- Guests at the celebration lnclud-
the annual concert Hie pupils Reynolds, Bernard Reynolds Jean Miller. Doreen Northey. Olive O'Grady ;zong. Mary and Margaret Christmas concert. eem Mrs Elisabeth Jarvis Bateson, ed Mr. mid Mra. Walter Scott and
staged a short Christmas pr££m Grade IV-MelviUe Robinson. Leahy, Mlnta Pearson, There» î£d sTvar^ofëoaSSth “ol?r: recltaUon' °*Uierine pro«r»mwe opened with a 'pc^rtx^J^Mr^i
which was followed by the bazaar. Grade V-Dorothy Jackson and Spencer, Fred Blnnlngton, Dk* drm t mÎT Êd rri? Actor ^o; song, Frances Moher; reciU- chorus and throughout the various ***** ***“L'”J“LÏS"" ** ^
including a fish pond and fortune- Aruthur Lancashire (ties) Louise Nichols, Dan Sheehan, Betty Lake, 1’*“*■ tion, Mary Moher; song, Raymond readings and vocal numbers other Mr. and Mrs. Walt» Scott, near Mis. John Bateeon, Mias Marian
telling booth. After this a cup of Taiknnn Gloria Byers, Harold wm Moher Habib Millaae. Mr. Acton and daughter of Smiths Moh.r. .terwUrwe Catherine Zen- choral numbers were interspersed. Meyeraburg on Sunday afternoon. Bateson, Peterborough; Mrs. If

and cookiestea and
served. Grade VI—Audrey Sucee, Doreen

The sum of $13.00 was sent to the Or&ystock.
Grade VII—Marjorie Byart. 
Grade vm—John Suocee.
Grade IX—Audrey Watkins. 

Madeline R. CharUton, Teacher.

Loutae Nichols,' Dan Sheehan, Betty Lake, aunt, Mra Edwin Acton, tlon Moher; song, Raymond readings and vocal numbers other Mr. and Mrs. Walt» Scott, near Mrs. John Babaton. Ml
old By- BUI MXxher, Ralph Millage. üû/ ^Moher; step-dance. Catherine Zen- choral numbers were interspersed. Meyeraburg on Sunday afternoon. Bateson. Peterborough;

tirul# x £»“*: B-CAF- henk0. sone Tercaa and Bernard Four short dialogues were given, The occasion was the celebration of and White and children, Barb
, - ^ _ .. Trenton, F1111 Mrl Waldle and 8ulUvl^. r«itsUon Terea Ayotte- ‘A Doee of Her Own Medicine,' Mrs. Bateson's eighty-firat birthday, and Ronald of Peterborough; Mia I

Ke5,',^T*r®î children. v-h. Sheehan- tableau- sene with Doreen Hawthorne, Anna A truly gracious lady la Mrs. Bate- Dorothy Bateson. Belleville; Mr.
0ue8te ,or th* Christmas holiday Bart Moher- recitation Vincent <y-' Johns and Peggy Holmes taking «on who came to this country from and Mrs. Robert Bateson and BUI HOCKS'- Mrs. Mary Macklin with “TLMol£: t£?m tota Moh»- Glasgow. Scotland, with her widow- Beteeon, Seymour; Mr. and Mra

Oalbsrry, Lola Reid, EUzahetti Wat- Mr. and Mrs. James McQueen and Marie Recites,’with Doreen Haw. ed mother when she was but nine Alex McKenzie, CompbeUford; Mr.
”• Mr-H-Davey of Toronto; Mra. Pran- thome. Anna Johns, Peggy Holmez, months ttd. end Mra. J. O. Findlay, Wicklow.„ B-®^7 Maloney^ Jean Dost», els Miner, and little son Winston of arrived 11x1 Fay Crawford, Stewart Rosborough, For fifty-three years Mr. and Mra. -----------------------------
jAah Little, Mary Hendren, Ken Toronto, with h« parents, Mr. and <u*tnDule<1 guts, an -The Census Man,’ taken by Bateson made their home together BUTTERFLY BARGAINS
Drain, Therea* Moh», Jean Crow- Mra. Marcus Lonsberry; Miss Mary Norman Edwards. Harlyn Coons In Seymour township where they rynvnriM mvi «

Jtai Shee- Pickens. Reg.N., of London Uni- . . .. and Doreen Hawthorne. Also The worked a 100 acre farm and raised b ^r^N—(CPL—A Black Selme

Bed Cross as the result of a suc
cessful afternoon.

On Thursday afternoon Miss 
Beebe entertained her pupils at a 
matinee narty. after which thev
enjoyed a dinner and Christmas LAMFIEU» HIGH SCHOOL
tree at Wie home of h» parents, LA ICEFIELD, Dec. 28 (ENB) — told, Rolleen_____________________________ , _______...

Ml« M1 wiSS^T ef = jAkefleldHigh School Chrisjma* han, Don Heffemân, Vince Healey, veraityT'with’her stater and'faiüiiÿ, Marmftrs NaiSfC Train to Mauro,’ with Peggy a family of five. It was from a ““«n*y w rm *idw me aucvrai
S No I3-‘Î221 2“ A rcpr?‘ I**®! Miller. Helen Kylle, Barbara Mr and Mra. Gordon Jewell; Mr. rlorflrOlO H6WS Holmes. Hubert Knox and Gordon typical settler's log homethet EHxa- 01 * famous butterfly collection,pita to aVal^ ^y’^Xi ^ XL*? Bro™' »*« "<1 Adam, of Camp Borden Mtas Barbara Underwood of Tb- Ro^orouTTthe chargera. ^ BroT^aSkSd ££ h^h Nortoi^t^
it her home In Petoiterough. SS ïïSd^^T hSra^Tto ““*** IX J?!? ^ “d ronto ta visiting friend, here. There was atao an action song, through snow drifts to attend the £

The annual Sunday School con- one or more subteets Names are to A—Elizabeth Ketohum. Cameron uelDen Auam«. Miss
oeri was held in the basement of airier of merit Wasson, Phyllis Finnic, Jerome Me- Guests on Sunday were Mr. and Dame i
Bensfort United Church on Friday____ , ' Oarthy, Dorothy Bullock, jean Ora- Mrs. Elvtn Tucker with Mr. and lng the_____
evening with a large attendance. All , ham, Jean Spence, Joan Pue, Bill Mra. Eldridge Sherwln; Mr. and Mra. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Paquet,
enjoyed a mixed program, after A—Rosie Wong. CeeeMa Towns, Delledane, Gordon Henry, Bill Hud- Joseph Pickens with Mr. and Mra. Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
which Santa Claus arived and dés- 5°"* Je,**nan- Joseph Maloney, son, Marion Wand, Cameron Payne. Gordon Jewell. Barlow for the holidays are Mll-
tributed gifts to the children from *el9n Kelly, Lola Little, B—Hastings Wong, Evelyn Coons, The Sunday Church service will drrd and Odin Melvaer of Albert
• weU-laden tree. B—OoauSance Orr, Nona Whetung, oreg Knox, Lionel Brown, George be conducted by Rev. W. J. Parsons College and Robert Barlow, who is

Mr. and Mra. Joseph Wood and *ttryalyca Ranwick, Burrttt Mann. Birch, Duella Hoc today. Etalé Hop- of Halkwell pastoral charge at 11 also attending that college, 
daughter Nancy of Burk's Falls are Stand* Ml Uns, Betty Hill, Jean Tanner, Doug. a m. -----------------------------
holidaying at the home of ah’, mi i rim niihii atenner, Shirley Sloan, Don Nichols, Among those on the sick list are RED TAPE GOES BACK „ ... , -—
Mra. W. C. Wood. » ------ 1— NMull. _____ John Twist, Jim Tulley, Della Hef- Mra. Hugh sherwln. Mtas Audrey LONDON-(CP)— The General clau* ,arrlv«l1 , » distribute gifts Bateson retired from
---------------------------- art Clare Jctamon jock Sheehan, fernan, Jack Millage, Anne Dench, Down, Mrs. Percy Elder and Mrs. Post Office salvaged about 50 miles from wel1 Iaden tree- *nd came to live in vampoeuiora

Claire Hill, Betty Bullock, Evelyn Lourie Hope. of red tape from thousands of old where they resided until 1882, when
Peel, Keith Brown, Jack MMMhnus, -------------------— documents stored in the basement ol HEFTY ENOUGH Mr. Bateson died, and she then
Francis Leahy, Joyce Digweed, Pat Tin has been mined in Cornwall, a building at headquarters. The tape The average grizsly bear weigh* went to Wicklow to live with a

onto ta visiting friends here. There was also an action song, through snow drifts to attend the ™
Mtas Josephine Paquet of Notre 'Six Little Milkmaids,' and a song Meyeraburg School which she was » ^>uf?t £5~:

Dame Convent, Kingston, is spend- by Myrna Coons. Recitations were many years 1st» to see h» children ‘«“«“T •“ H.M to *5.25,
ng the hoUdays with her parents, given by Dorothy Johns, Rae Rid- and then her grandchildren attend. ..... .............. - ■■

path, Ruth Boyce, Freddie Bo wan, The Bateson farm, one of the finest 
Iveen Boyce, Ronald Wetherup, In the township of Seymour, has 
Nancy Graham, Roes Wetherup, now been In the family for three 
Fay Crawford and Royden Rid path, generations, and the old log home 

Readings were contributed by has now given way to a fine brick 
Peggy Holmes, Anna Johns and dwelling with every convenience of 
Doreen Hawthorne. an urtmn home.

Following the program Santa In 1817 Mr. and Mrs. Walter
their farm

BRITAIN AWHEEL
At the beginning of the war Greet 

Britain had more than 2,000,888 reg
istered vehicles.

Spencer, Don Whetung, 
O’Brien, Jack Tucker.

Martin England, since 000 B.C. will be used again. about 800 pounds.

President's Son Receives Wings
ROCKDALE, BELMONT NO. 5.

HAVELOCK, Dec. 24—<*6). — 
Christmas school report:

Grade 8—Helen Jack*», Peter

Grade 7—Victor Cripple, Alma
Marty.

Grade 6—Evelyn Deshane, Nagel 
Jackson.

Grade 5—Iva J Johnson, Glenn 
Varty. Peter Yzereef.

Grade 3—Barbara Lee Steen- 
burgh, Francis Sopha, Louise Yze
reef.

Grade 1—A, Ooleen Murphy, Jo
seph Yzereef; B, Norma Sopha, Lo
retta Yzereef.

Easel A. Bolden, Teacher.

8.8. NO. S. BURLEIGH.
Names In order of merit. Hnl- 

oates not graded.
Grade IX—Mary Lou Nicholls. 
Grade VU —Doreen Hales, Edna 

Lean, Elizabeth Ntchota, Ruth Stak. 
», Mary Scott,

Grade V — Norma Hales, Ottls 
Karnahaw, Myrtle Davis. Helen Dav
is. Arthur Davis*, Hoyden Davis*.

Grade IV— Margaret Eamehaw, 
Philip Nichols.

Grade U—Lynda Nichols, Matilda 
Davta.

Grade I — Roderick Barnahaw, 
Phyllis Scott, James Davta*, Clifford 
Davta*.

Teacher, R. Gordon Northey.

Silhouettes Of Japanese Bombing Planes

... .......-

Captain Elliott Roosevelt, LEFT, son of President Frank- 
Un D. Roosevelt, has his wings pinned on by Brig.-Oen. 
Hubert R. Harmon on completion of his course at Randolph 
Field, Texas, the West Point of the air. A reserve officer on 
active duty with the air corps, Capt. Roosevelt was assigned 
by the War Department to the Sixth Reconnaissance Squad
ron at Muroc, Cal.

TyphuS Near Berlin
LONDON. Dec. 28—(CP Cable). 

—The Polish Telegraphic Agency 
to-day reported that the typhus 
epidemic spreading through Eastern 
Europe now ta approaching Berlin.

The agency said that according 
to the Berlin correspondent of the 
newspaper Stockholm Tldnlngen, 
women employed In German labor 
camps situated In the Brandenburg 
forests near Berlin had to stop help, 
lng local farmers because the pre
sence of typhus in neighboring vil
lages.
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daughter, Mra. J. O. Findlay. She 
gave one son to Canada In the last 
war (William Walter Bateson, CjQ. 
ME. with the 61st Bn. Winnipeg, 
was killed in action at the Somme 
In September, 1816). Mrs. Bateson 
has been tirelessly at work doing 
sewing and knitting for the Red 
Cross since the outbreak of the pre
sent world conflict. She is one of 
the most active members of the 
Haldimand township branch (Wick
low Unit) of the Red Cross and up 
to the present time has made three 
turtle neck sweaters, two doeen pairs 
of socks, a dozen scarves, several 
pairs of pyjamas and an ocean wave 
pattern quilt, which was offered as 
the 1st prize In a draw conducted 
by the branch and resulted in rais
ing 8176.00.

Her four children as well as grand
children and greet grand children 
spent the day with h» as guests of 
Mr. and Mra. Walter Scott on Sun
day. They are Mr. John C. Bateson, 
Peterborough; Robert A. Bateson, 
Seymour, Mil. Whiter Ooott, Sey-

Wliliam K. Ferguson of this city 
received his wings as a Sergeant- 
Pilot at Uplands Airport, No. 2 
Service Flying Training School, 
recently. The wings were present
ed by the Hon C. O. Tower, M.C.. 
Minister of National Defence for 
Air.

Light Bomb» Heavy Bomb» Heavy Bombw

Enjoys Meals Since Syntona 
Relieved Gas, Acid Stomach

Con loi Heartily Without 
Fear of Stomach Distress 
For First Time in Several 
Years, Says This Hamilton 
Man.

When the stqmadi is out of or
der and food fails to digest properly, 
but ferments, causing sourness apid 
risings, gas and a full, bloated sen
sation; when poor kidney action 
causes night rising, backache or 
rheumatic pains; when bowels are 
constipated and you have head
aches, dizzy spells and nerves are 
on edge, take a treatment of Syn- 
ton and you, too, may find that this 
pure herbal medicine may be Just 
what you need to put you on the 
road to better health.

A typical experience of this kind 
Is related by Mr. William Robert
son, 30 Clara Avenue. Hamilton,

Ontario, who says :
"My stomach was out of order for 

several years and during that time I 
hardly knew what It was to eat a meal 
without suffering from gas bloat and 
Indigestion after. The food seemed to 
•our soon after it reached my stomach 
and I’d belch up eour-tasting liquid 
and ha/e a bloated, full feeling In my 
stomach. Heartburn bothered me a lot. 
I was troubled with constipation, fre
quent headaches and my nerves be
came so affected that I couldn’t .sleep 
at night

“But since I’ve been taking Syntona 
my stomach Is so much better that I 
can enjoy hearty meals without my 
food souring or forming gas after. I am 
not troubled with that disagreeable 
belching, my bowels move regularly and 
I am free from headache. As a result, 
I sleep well at night, my nerves have 
calmed down and I have much more 
pep and energy that I had before. I 
will gladly teal anybody about this 
medicine and highly recommend It to 
people who suffer as I did.”

Syntona is. sold and recommended 
In Peterborough at Elliott's Drug 
Store—(Advt)

Bribes Fod Dutch
LONDON, Dec. 26—(CP)—Bribes 

to induce 400,000 Nettierland work
ers who resigned from trade unions 
because they were placed under 
Nazi control have been offered by 
Dr. Arthur Ley. Nazi labor leader 
In Holland, according to Vrij Neder
land. Free Netherlands newspaper 
published in London. Output bonus
es have been increased and skk 
benefits and pensions Improved.

The British Party
London. Dec. 26 (CP) 

'I'HE list of British visitors in- 
eluded 34 naval offlo»a, five 

army officers, ten air corps offi
cers. and four executives of the 
ministry of defence.

Technical experts and aides in
cluded eight private secretaries, 
zix stenographers, two detectives, 
the prime minister’s personal 
physician, secretary, messenger, 
and valet, naval writers, and six 
photographers.
)- j
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Light Dive Bomb» Dive 1
The United States Navy Department has 

released for publication these silhouettes of 
Japanese bombing planes as an aid to civ
ilian defence personnel. The purpose is to 
familiarize civilian defence and civil per-

imber Dive Bomber
sonnel with the characteristics of the Jap
anese ships so they may be more easily 
Identified and reported when observed. 
Three silhouettes of each ship are shown— 
overhead, head-on end ski# view.
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ALLIES DRAFT STRATEGY 
FOR GREAT TRIPLE PUSH
Defenceless Manila Blasted
Ottawa flncjT^ Australia Alarmed
VI10 TT U I IUjI CANBERRA, Dec. 27 (A

On Tuesday 
To Churchill

Both Houses Invited 
To Special Address 
For Dominion at 3 p.m.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—(CPI- 
Prime Minister Churchill will spend 
two days In Ottawa early next week 
and will deliver an address In the 
House of Commons Chamber Tues
day afternoon.

This announcement was made 
here last night by Prime Minister 
| Mackenzie King within four hours of 
this arrival with a party of colleagues 

to take part In the Allied war con-

Mr. Churchill will Interrupt his 
Washington visit for the trip to the 
Canadian capital and will return 

Immediately after. He will
I to Canada with Mr. King and

l be accompanied by Lord Beaver- 
brook, British supply minister, and 
four other members of his offchal 
party.

The conferences for which Mr. 
King and four of bis colleagues 
came to Washington yesterday will 
continue this morning.

The Canadian Prime Minister em
phasized that parliament Is not be
ing especially called to hear Mr. 
Churchill but that efforts would be 
made to reach every member of 
both Houses with an Invitation to 
be present. The address will be de
livered at three pm. Tuesday.

The Ottawa speech by Mr. Chur
chill, the only one he will deliver 
while In Canada, will be broadcast

CANBERRA, Dec. 27 (AP) 
—Australia’s peril is so great 
that the entire country’s 
normal life must be trans
formed and reshaped, Prime 
Minister John Curtin told 
an industrial conference to
day.

The conference was con
vened to consider means of 
achieving and maintaining 
continuous production at 
the highest possible level by 
improving conciliation 
machinery and assuring a 
flow of labor power in war 
industries for the duration 
of the struggle.

The Prime Minister con
tinued: "All our past way of 
life is now overriden by the 
stem duty of defending our 
country to the last gasp.”

RedsThreatenNo1 Rec05nizin911
Nazi Rear 
At Leningrad

Curtin Pictures 
UJ,Main Aid 
In Pacific War

MELBOURNE, pec. 27—(CP), — 
Prime Minister John Curtin, In an 
article written for the Melbourne 
Herald, declared tod^y that Aus
tralia's closest partner in war In 
the Pacific is the United States.

"The Government,’’ he said In the 
article, "regards the Pacific struggle 
as primarily one In which the 
United States and Australia should 
have the fullest say in t' e direction 
of the fighting plan."

He said his Government’s policy
_______________________ "Is shaped tovw.rd obtaining Russian

nationally, and in addition to the aid and working out with the Unit- 
official list seated in the chamber ed States a plan of Paclf< strategy 
and galleries, the publishers of Can- along with British, Chinese and 
ada’s dally and weekly newspapers Dutch forces.” 
will be given reserved seats. "We refuse," he asserted, -to ac-

After a two horn* tea time confer- cept the dictum that the Pacific 
ence with Mr. Churchill, President struggle Is a subordinate segment of 

ivelt and Secretary of State the general cqnfllct
__ dell Hull yesterday the Prime 
'Minister, at a conference with Can

adian newspapermen who accom
panied him to Washington, an
nounced acceptance of the Invita
tion.

Mr. Churchill will be a guest at 
Rideau Hall, home of the Governor- 
General.

After his return from the White 
House last night. Mr. King spent 
some time with the four cabinet 

OTTAWA HOST
(Continued on Page 12, Column 3)

War On Bulgaria 
Since Dec. 13

LONDON, Dec. 27.—(CP).—Bri
tain disclosed to-day that she has 

at war with Bulgaria since 
13.

The announcement of a state of 
war was made In a supplement to 
the London Gazette. The action, It 
was thus divulged followed by two 
days the German and Italian dec
laration of war on the United 
States and the United States’ déc
lara talon of war on Germany and 
Italy.

To-day's notification said that 
Great Britain never had been offi
cially Informed of Bulgaria's own 
declaration of war on Dec. 13.

T make It dear that Australia 
looks to America free from any 
pangs about our traditional links of 
friendship to Britain.
Britain Will Stand.

"We know Britain's problems. We 
know her constant threat Is Inva
sion. We know the dangers of dis
persing strength—but we know that 
Australia can go and Britain still 
will hold on.

“We are determined that Australia 
shall not go. We shall exert our 
energy toward shaping a plan with 
the United States as Its keystone, 
giving our country confidence and 
ability to hold out until the tide 
of battle swings against the enemy."

Mr. Curtin disclosed that before 
the war Australia had attempted to 
get an agreement wit Russia for 
defence against Japanese attack, but 
said the effort '.hen was “wrongly 
regarded as premature."

(A London Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Canberra quoted Mr. 
Curtin as saying there was no possi
bility that he might go to Washing
ton. “I am satisfied that Aus
tralia's point of view now has been 
clearly understood In places where 
it should be understoc l," he added).

Japs Marching In
TOKYO, pec. 27 — (Japanese 

Broadcast Recorded by AP).—Jap
anese troops will march through 
captured Hong Kong in a formal 
entry to-morrow afternoon, Domel 
reported to-day.

Ontario Hunts Farm Aid
Need 40,000 To Fill Gap Army, War Plants Made

Britain, he has sought and received 
help from the government.

Today In every rur-1 centre, In 
city schools and city offices, farm 
placement officers working under 
Alex. Maclaren, director of farm 
service for Ontario, are spreading 
the gospel to the youth to work on 
the farms next summer.

The objective for 1M1, says Mr.
ONTARIO HUNTS 

(Continued on Page X Column »)

TORONTO. Dec. 27—(CP) —The 
youth of Ontario Is marching off the 
land to the grim tune of the ward- 
rums or the song of busy machines 
in war Industries and Provincial 

overnment officials foresee a labor 
rtage crisis in 1M2.

Since the war began the farmer 
las said that he couldn't meet the 

rising costs of labor and produce 
profitably. Unable to compete with 
war-industry wages but mindful of 
She emergency to provide food for

Slay 6,000 Germans 
On North Front 
Take 32 More Towns

MOSCOW, Dec. 37.—(AP).—Red 
army troops campaigning to lift the 
five-month-old siege of Leningrad 
were declared authoritatively today 
to have killed more than 8,000 Ger
mans and regained 32 additional 
villages In a drive paralleling the 
central front counter-offensive.

Soviet soldiers sent the Invaders 
reeling from the Volkhovo area, 80 
miles south-east of Leningrad on 
the main railway between that city 
and Moscow the Soviet Informa
tion bureau said.

The Moscow radio reported that 
Russian units pushed more than 20 
miles beyond the recaptured city of 
Volkhovo and seized large quanti
ties of German war supplies.

Crackmg of the Germans' Oka 
River line and recapture of Narofo- 
Minsk, 39 miles southwest of Mos
cow on a railway to Kaluga, had 
been reported earlier from the cen
tral front.

Hie government newspaper Iz- 
vestia said Russian soldiers crawl
ed by night across the ice of the 
Oka arlver—a tributary of the Vol
ga which rises 390 miles south 
of Moscow—to smash German out
posts and capture a large town 
strongly fortified under orders by 
Hitler for a decisive stand there.

(London authorities said the 
Russians were reported to have re
captured Kaluga, at the confluence 
of the Oka and the Urga rivers. 
The BBC said the town was Kll- 
asma).

The Information bureau said sim
ply:

'On a number of sectors of the 
western, Kalinin and southwestern 
fronts our troops fought fierce en
gagements with the enemy and con. 
tlnued to advance. occupying a 
number of localities Including the 
town of Narofomlnsk.'

Russian estimates of the German 
death toll within the week In win
ter battles between the Baltic and 
Black Sea rose to more than 36.- 
000, the majority in bloody fighting 
at Sevastopol, the Soviet Crimean 
naval base isolated eight weeks ago.

FewOfll# 
Left In Libya V

LONDON. Dec. 27.—(CP)— Axis 
forces remaining In Libya were de
scribed by a military commentator 
today as ''only remnants" of the 
150,000 men who Prime Minister 
Churclÿll disclosed In Washington 
yesterday had faced the British at 
start of the new North African bat
tle.

Mr. Churchill's figures, which had 
not previously been divulged, in
dicated that the Axis forces were 
larger at the beginning than Britain 
had expected.

Although the London commenta
tor said most of the German-Italian 
force had been shattered, he ac
knowledged it was not known of 
what the remnants consist except 
that they are “not very much."

Reports, he said. Indicate that the 
bulk of the Germans (estimated by 
Mr. Churchill at about 50,000 at the 
start) still are in the vicinity of 
Agedabia, around the short of the 
Gulf of Slrte from Bengasi and 
are under constant British attack.

Scattered Italian Infantry units 
remain In the area northeast of the 
captured port, and other Fascist 
troops, probably relatively few In 
number but still possessing some 
light tanks, are left In Isolated 
pockets In the Llbya-Egypt frontier 
area, he raid.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27 — 
(AP).—The German radio, 
in a broadcast recorded by 
the N.B.C. short wave listen
ing post, said today “the 
Japanese military does not 
recognize that Manila is to 
be treated as an open city.’’

Elaborating, the German 
broadcast said that "because 
the decision was taken by 
Gen. MacArthur with con
sultation with the Philip
pine population" the Japan
ese cannot recognize any 
open city designation for 
the Philippine capital.

: Imperials ta 
; BigSbell Dump; 
Htifi Prisoners

CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. 27 — (AP). 
—Several hundred more Axis pys- 
ontrs h(*n tMi captured aifpXa 
large ammunition dump seized in 
British mopping up operations south 
of captured Bengasi, the British 
General Headquarters reported to
day.

The communique said that despite 
tough going as a result of rain for 
more than two days, British forces 
are harassing the main Axis forces 
In the Agedabia area, near the Gulf 
of Slrte coast around the hump of 
Libya south-west of Bengasi.

Mopping up operations In that 
area, it said, are progressing and 
many small Axis pockets have been 
cleared up In the Bengasl-Ghe- 
mlnes-Soluch triangle along the east 
shore of the gulf. It was In those 
operations the bulletin said, that 
the large ammunition dump and 
“a few hundred more prisoners" 
were captured.

IMPERIALS BLOW
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

Fires Started; 
Many Die; 
Guns Gone

Raiders Bomb 2 Hours
Unopposed
Dead Everywhere

MANILA, Dec. 37—(AP).-Jap
anese two-motored bombers blasted 
death and terror through Manila 
to-day in complete disregard of the 
an open and undefended commun
ity, killing many persons with di
rect hits on government buildings, 
a church, a lire station and a col
lege.

In numbers so great that they 
could not be counted, the raiders 
bombed without opposition for 2% 
hours. First they sank two freigh
ters and damaged a pier In the bay 
area; then they turned their atten
tion to the helpless city itself.

Brilliant flames sprang up from 
the old walled city dose to Fort 
Santiago, which has not been used 
for military purposes for years.

(It was said In Washington that 
this Indicated an Amerlcan-Flllplno 
withdrawal of 20 miles or more from 
the Llngayen coast nearest Manila.)

The Japanese dropped pamphlets 
addressed to Philippine soldiers, 
saying: “Dear Soldiers: Our aim Is 
to destroy American force. We have 
no quarrel with you. Are we not all 
of the Far East? Drop your guns, 
return home to your loved ones."

Attempting to ensure that the 
Japanese will not make a rapid and 
profitable advance from LeGaspl, 
250 miles south-west of Manila, 
sapper companies in the south of 
Luzon Island exploded all powder 
magazines, burned food and fuel 
stores, and decommissioned their 

FIRES STARTED
(Continued on Page IX Column 3)

BERNE, Dec. 27—(AP) .—Berlin correspondents of sev
eral Swiss newspapers say It Is becoming clear the Germans 
will be forced to continue fighting on the Russian front all 
winter despite the desire of Nazi leaders to call off the 
battle until spring.

The correspondent of the newspaper Tribune de Geneve 
declares It Is obvious the “Russian winter will not fix a fron
tier nor leave a military interval."

In a similar vein the correspondent of the National 
Zeltung of Basel writes that the “winter will bring no recess 
on the eastern front.”

All these dispatches emphasize that the Initiative now 
Is with the Russians and mention the fighting spirit of the 
Red Army.

Writer Has 10 Scrapes With Death 
Getting War Report Backlo Manila

Churchill Takes City Alone 
Took British Army In 1814 ^
(By J. r. SANDERSON.)

WASHINGTON, Dec.-27—(AP).— 
It took several thousand troops asd 
some gunboats for Britain to cap
ture Washington .In 1814. This week 
one man did It.

The man Is Winston Churchill. 
The British Prime Minister and his 
capture of Washington Is bound to 
lead to happier things than the 
military occupation 127 years ago 
which spread grief and hatred In 
Its path for generations afterward.

When "Winnie"—Americans fol
low Britons In displaying their gra
titude and esteem for him by using 
the nickname—landed at a nearby 
airport on Monday and was whisked 
off to the White House, the reac
tion of the average person was one 
of mingled surprise and Joy.

When the writer left the White 
House that night a few minutes 
after the news of Mr. Churchill's 
arrival had been flashed to the 
world, a tough-looking taxi driver 
commented:

"Now, ain't that fine. He's really 
here, Is he? We'll have to take
d----- d good care of him because
there is only one more man like him 
In this world and when they get 
together that guy Hitler and his 
stooges the Eyetallans and the Japs 
had better look out.”

His Joint press conference with 
the President on Tuesday was a

personal success that will live long 
in the memories of those who saw 
It. To the writer who spent 2(4 
years In London In fairly close touch 
with British officialdom, the high
light was when the 67-year-old 
Prime Minister, in an Involuntary 
gesture of graciousness, climbed up 
on a chair so that all could see him 
—and stood there grinning.
No Ordinary Premier

This reporter never Imagined, 
during those years In London, that 
he would live to see a British Prime 
Minister climb upon a chair so that 
a group of newspapermen could 
catch a glimpse of hlm. But Chur
chill la not an ordinary British 
Prime Minister; he’s Winston 
Churchill, the unpredictable.

There is a buoyancy, almost a 
childlike. If not an Impish glee 
about him that has been on display 
during his few public appearances 
this week and has captivated every
one. ThLs reached a peak at his 
press conference when he replied to 
a question from a Southern news
paperman with a pronounced drawl: 
"I sho’ does."

It Is quite possible that history 
will record that Mr. Churchill's trip 
to Washington did more to cement 
Anglo-Amertcen relations than any- 

CHURCHILL TAKES
(Continued on Page X Column 4)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27 (AP)'—Great Britain and tKe United 
Sûtes were believed today to have reached a preliminary agreement 
on the breed strategy for land, air and sea gsmpsipn calculated to 
put the Allies on the high road to victory in 1943.

The next step is to work out the details and responsibility for the 
/ - ....— ........... ..................■— ■ g strategy’s execution, and

Russian Victories On Her Snowbound Fronts 
Blast Coveted Nazi Hopes Of Winter Respite

ence attended by represent
atives of the major Allied 
powers.

The nations participating 
will be Britain, the United 
States, Canada. Soviet Russia, 
China, the Netherlands, Aus
tralia, and New Zealand. The 
tatter six have been kept In
formed on the progress of 
conversation* between Prime Minis
ter Churchill and President Roose
velt, and representatives of the Pan- 
American nations were invited to 
the White House today for a similar 
review.

One indication that the joint con
ference was about to start was the 
arrival here yesterday of Canada’s 
Prime Mlnlst.r, W. L. Mackenzie 
King.

There was reason to believe that 
arrangement* for close Anglo- 
American co-operation already have 
been worked out, an»* it was report
ed that Gen. air John Dill, retiring 
chief of staff of the, British army, 
would remain in Washington Inde
finitely to assist in co-ordinating the 
military efforts of the two nations. 
Sir John came here in Mr. 
Churchill's party.
Constant Threat for U K.

In working out the broad Allied 
strategy Prime Minister Churchill 
Is understood to have proceeded on 
the probability that Germany would 
continue to threaten an Invasion of 
Britain in order to keep the Island 
from dispatching men or material 
to other theatres of operations.

Members of Congress who lunched 
with Mr. Churchill after his historic 
address on Capitol HU1 yesterday 
reported, however, that he was con
fident Britain could repel any In
vasion attempt. In his address the 
Prime Minister said he saw reason 
to hope that “the end of 1842 will 
see us quite definitely In a better 
position that we are now," and that 
"the year 1943 will enable us to 
assume the Initiative upon an ample 
scale."

Mr. Churchill was said to have 
told the luncheon group that the 
Royal Air Force has attained day
time superiority over Great Britain 
proper and was still expending its 
strength. One Informant said the 
Prime Minister believed it quite 

ALLIES DRAFT
(Continued on Page IX Column 3)

Dutch Bombers 
Sink Transport

BATAVIA, Netherlands East In
dies, Dec. 37 (AP)—The largest ship 
In a Japanese concentration was 
sunk by direct Ml* from Nether
lands army bombers off Kuching, 
capital of Sarawak on the Island of 
Borneo, and a tighter also wss sunk, 
a Netherlands communique an
nounced today.

Six or seven bombs burst on the 
ship, the communique said, and it 
spouted a huge column of flame, 
smoke and steam Into the sky.

The sinking kept up the Nether
lands pace of a ship-e-day toll of 
Japanese shipping.

An airdrome In Borneo was raided 
by enemy bombers with one civilian 
killed and six wounded.

The Aneta news agency said the 
DUTCH BOMBERS 

(Continued on Page X Column 5)

(Clerk Lee. bearded and muddy, 
walked Into the Associated Press office 
In Manila on Christines Night and wrote 
a story. Back of this report Is another 
story—Lee's personal experiences et And 
near the front In gathering the story 
of military operations. These experi
ences were related to a eo-worke. Rut- 
eel Brines.)
(By RUSSEL BRINKS.)

MANILA, Dec. 37—(AP).— Big 
Clark Lee was a mass of mud. Even 
his four-day growth of beard was 
matted.

He looked every Inch a dramatic 
story and he had one—a yam of 
personal experiences to top that of 
any newspaperman In the Philip
pines In this war.

On the way back to Manila, his 
party reached the mountains Just 
as a Japanese column began 
marching up the back mountain 
roads. Through the darkness Lee 
and his companions followed a 
winding road leading down the oth
er side of the mountain to the 
Manila highway.

They almost had reached the bot
tom, In a narrow canyon, when sur- 
denly they found themselves In the 
midst of a skirmish between sev
eral truckloads of Filipino soldiers 
and a squad of assailants hidden 
In the darkness cross the canyon.

Bullets splattered overhead as 
Lee's car tried to get through be
hind the trucks. The fighting went 
on for a long time before Lee quit 
his vantage point and decided to 
reach Baguio. But both roads lead
ing there were blocked.

The next morning Lee and his 
friends followed a long caravan of 
Americans and Filipinos heading In. 
to the rugged mountain. At the 
end of a dirt road they set fire 
to their cars In order to keep It 
out of the hands of the Japanese,

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough 

Barometer Temperatures
8 am. - - «.IB r<MlAy;

Night low - 23 
6 a.m. - 30

Yesterday: 
Highest - 26
Lowest - - 15 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 39 
Lowest - - 34

Weather Forecast:
Lower Jjkc Region u4 Georgian Bey

and Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy 
and somewhat colder to-night and 
Sunday, with scattered sonwflurries.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Partly cloudy and somewhat 
colder to-night and Sunday, with scat
tered anowfiurriee.

Lake Superior — Generally fair and- 
a little colder to-night and Sunday; 
Mattered anowfiurriee near the Soo.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan —- Fair 
and cold to-day and Sunday.

Alberta — Fair and cold. Sunday: 
Generally fair and cold; Mattered enow 
flurries

Give 'Em Kisses 
Is Actress' Tip

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 37—(AP).— 
Don’t take Britain’s new wartime 
edict too seriously, girls. You know, 
the one forbidding soldiers and sail
ors to make little rows of kiss 
crosses at the bottom of their let
ters.

That’s the suggestion of Jane 
Wyman, honorary top sergeant of 
Battery P. Third coast Artillery and 
self-acclaimed kissing champion of 
Hollywood.

Hie edict wss a safeguard against 
the possibility of military Informa
tion being given In code through the 
kiss crosses.

"Indelible lipstick’s the solution,"
she says.

"You know, lipstick kisses. I wish 
every girt who writes to a soldier 
would send them. I do not believe 
any military Information would be 
revealed If every letter were marked 
with a lipstick kiss.

Jane' easily qualified as Holly
wood’s Queen of Osculation recently. 
She kissed Actor Regis Toomey for 
three minutes and five seconds, 
smashing the Ann Sheridan-George 
Brent record.

Scoffed Jane: “That was profes
sional stuff. Men In the service are 
the important ones now. Give ’em 
Meet, girts."

and then struck off or. a series of 
narrow trails Into wild, ‘Indescrib
ably beautiful’ country.

But Japanese bombers gave them 
a send off.

T Jumped behind a rock, seeking 
shelter from the shrapnel — and 
found myself suspended over the 
edge of a 300-foot precipice,’ said 
Lee. ‘It was all right, because I 
had a good hold on the rock. But 
It waa a funny feeling to be hand
ing there.’
8 as pec ted As Spies

They followed the mountain trails 
that whole day and toward durit 
reached a small village. The Village 
headman took one look at the 
strange visitors, disappeared, then 
returned In what he apparently con
sidered was the proper dress—three 
silk shirts and a coat, despite the 
heat, but below the waist only a na
tive loin cloth.

lee and hi* friends spent that 
night In the headman’s house, a 
thatched, two-storey structure set 
up on stilts. The windows in their 
room were closed tightly, and there 
was no light, for’the headman ex
plained that even In this remote re
gion blackouts were enforced.

Later Lee, who had gone down
stairs for a breath of air, met a Bel
gian priest who had spent many 
years alone among the tribesmen.

"Be careful," he warned. "These 
people suspect you; they think you’re 
spies sent here to bring an air raid. 
Don’t show any light — and you’d 
better hide It any planes should 
come over.”

The headman supplied a guide 
next morning and at dusk the party 
reached a small lowland town where, 
after showing their credentials to 
the suspicious police, they were al
lowed to catch a ride on a slow-mov
ing, horse-drawn cart that formed 
part of a column.

Suddenly there waa a shattering 
explosion. The car Just ahead of 
Lee’s was blown up by a land mine.

They hopped an army truck which 
took them to a main railway centre, 
and there they boarded a train lot 
Manila the next morning. The 
train was halted six times as low- 
circling Japanese bombers appeared 
overhead.

Once they sat in on a bitter duel 
between an anti-aircraft battery 
and a formation of 37 Japanese 
bombers.

Finally safe In Manila, Lee learn
ed that 15 minutes after he had 
boarded the train for the capital the 
station from which It departed was 
smashed by the Japanese, with 31 
dead and scores wounded.

Australia Wants Full Say
Demands Jap War Be Held More Than Sideshow

LONDON, Dec. 37 (CP) — The 
announcement that Gen. Sir Henry 
Pewnall has arrived In Singapore 
to direct Britain's campaign In the 
Best will go far to allay anxiety and 
still criticism, but It Is clear that 
Australia will be content with noth- 
ing less than a toll voice In the 
conduct of the war.

The speeches of Australian politi
cal leaders and the tone of the edi
torial comment In the press reflect 
s feeling undoubtedly widespread

In the Commonwealth that Aus
tralia’s views on Far Eastern strat
egy prior to Japan’s attack had been 
brushed aside by the Churchill gov
ernment In London and that there 
was, and still la, a tendency to re
gard the Ikr East at » sideshow to 
the main theatre of war In the 
west.

Singapore Is the core and kernel 
AUSTRALIA WANTS 

(Continued on gage X CMumn 5)
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BROOKE-POPHAM IS RELIEVED OF HIS COMMAND IN SINGAPOR

Gen. Pownall Takes Over In Malaya p„ortJ°E Pe™nÉ 
To Spur Defences, Silence Critics

Joins Navy To Get Revenge
Cpl.

Scottish Regiment, is home on leave 
from Three Rivers, Quebec, for the 
holiday.

Sgi. Lcnahan from the 1st Mid-
LONDON, Dec. 27.-<CP)-Oen. miles above Slngspore as well as ]^™rOT Niagara FWl^wOh 

Sir Henry Pownall, 53. wiry and o7 Perak. wh£è hto wlfe “d

main defence lines have held for 
several days.

A military commentator said re.

energetic artillery specialist, faced 
today the task of halting the Jap
anese Invasion of Malay as the new 
commander in chief of British forces 
In the Far East 

Gen. Pownall, who has been pro-

L—Cpl. Corbett of the Dental 
Corps is home from Petawawa Camp 
visiting his parents.

Pte. W. Henderson of the Niagaraports from Malaya showed no re- V,mn k In Port f£thecent change In the situation as *»“» Csttftto In Port Hope for the
moled over the heads of 100 senior river^fea'Tn'the^'west'co^t* amuÜ Mi*5 Baton of the teaching 
officers from a colonelcy since 1938, nrovtoce on toe onnoslte ot 0,8 ^ «"P8 High Schoolsucceeded Air Chief Marshal Sir T the »nto?uto ^ ls «Pending Christmas at her home
Robert Brooke-Popham. 10 years ~ -nrt children have in Toronto.
his senior, as the leader of forces h-en removed from inch the next Mr- an<t Mrs. Jarvis of Trinity 
ofhnH,î1î.VVl,elded< T? a f0,urth major town threatened’ by the Co»ege School are spending the 
of British Malaya in 20 days of ac- j^ane5e ln the main defence rone, holidays in Toronto ^

about 300 mUes north of Singapore, Mrf; L- Scully. Hope Street. Is 
authorities said. spending a few days with her mo-

In general, the situation was des- ln *Kn/rew,' ...
--------------------------—e~e--------------- crlbed as unchanged. Observers ex- Mr- and Mrs. John Helm and ctill-
Pownall, former vice-chief of the pressed belief that the patrols above dren of Toronto are the guests or 
Imperial General Staff, had arrlv- Kenaman were Isolated units with Mr- and Mrs- Walter Helm, Port 
ed at Singapore to assume duties which the British forces had been Hope, for the holiday, 
to which he was assigned ln Novem- out of contact since they landed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wickett of 
* Dec. 12. Port Hope received the gift of a son

Gen. Pownall has been, among °n Wednesday, December 24, at the 
other things, commandant of the Port Hope Hospital. 
artillery school, chief of staff of Miss Greta Whitttm is spending 
Lord Gort’s expeditionary force ln Christmas with her mother in Port 
France, and Inspector-General of Hope.
the Home Guard. He won the Dis- Miss Linda Seaman of Bishop 
Lingulshed service order and the Strachan School, Toronto, is spend- 
Military Cross ln the first Great ing Christmas ln Port Hope.

tion.
The War Office disclosed the 

change of command last night in 
an announcement saying that Gen.

ber.
Without details, the War Office 

had announced Nov. 19 the selec
tion of Sir Henry “for a special ap
pointment."

The shift in command silenced 
much criticism ln London newspa
pers concerning conduct of the Ma
layan campaign, though Britons 
have been warned that even furth
er reverses are likely.

War.

The press has been highly crltl- cl; u._. /'..-—I 
u of military operations ln Malaya, nome VUuru

Max Pochon of Queen's Univer
sity la at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pochon, Dorset 
Street, for the holiday season.

Miss Brenda Bidden of St. Gene
vieve's School Montreal, Is spend-

cat
particularly the lack of strong gar- SAN FRANCISCO. Oec. 27 (AP)—
risons at advanced air fields such A home guard of skiers Is being or- _____________
•t Kota Bharu. which fell ln the gantzed by the California Ski Asso- ing the holiday season with her 
first invasion rush. elation. "Skiing Is a crucial part of parents Mr. and Mrs. F. Briden,
Jap Scouts Active National Defence.” said Associa- Dorset Street.

British far eastern headnnarter. tlon President Dr. Frank Howard. Mr. and Mrs. E. Bruce Hyne and announced last night thatU8there "Sklers elu *” needed ftuard Gwendolyn* are spending Christmas 
vms°Japanese patrm activity north strategic communication line, and with Mrs. Hyne's parents, Mr. and 
of* Kenaman,6 oiTthe Cahfomla moun- Mr, VanStckle. Toronto.

’ tains.’ Miss Kathleen Staples of Port
- — »Hope High School staff, Is spend

ing Christmas ln New York City.
Mis Emily Foy of the teaching 

staff of the Port Hope High School, 
Is spending the holiday ln Toronto.

Miss Marion E. Martin. Reg. N., 
of St. John's Hospital, Toronto, Is 
the holiday guest of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, South Street, 
Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Wilson are 
the holiday guests of Mrs. Sproat ln 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis of the teach
ing staff of Trinity College School, 
are spending the Christmas holiday 
season in Toronto.

Mrs. W. F. Preston of Peterbor
ough, Is the guest of Mrs. M. O. 
Hanover. 58 Bloomsgrove Avenue. 
Port Hope-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
General Statement, 29th November, 1941

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid up. ...
Reserve fund...........................................!. * T! ?! T. !!!!!! !
Balance of profite carried forward aa per Profit and 

Loss Account........... ......................................................

Dividends unclaimed...........................................................
Dividend No. 217 (at 8% per annum), payable let 

December, 1941...........................................................

Deposits by and balances due to Dominion Govern
ment.................................................................................

Deposits by and balances due to Provincial Govern-
Depoeits by the public not bearing interest...............
Deposits by the public bearing interest, including

interest accrued to date of statement..................
Deposits by and balances due to other chartered

banks in Canada...........................................................
Deposits by and balances due to banks and banking 

correspondents in the United Kingdom end 
foreign countries...... .................... . ..........................

Notes of the bank in circulation................................ ..
Bills payable....................................................................... ..
Acceptances and letters of credit outstanding..........
Liabilities to the public not included under the 

foregoing heads.................................... ....................

ASSETS
Gold held in Canada.......................... ................................$
Subsidiary coin held in Canada........................ ..............
Gold held elsewhere.............................................................
Subsidiary coin held elsewhere...........................
Notes of Bank of Canada......................................... ..
Deposits with Bank of Canada.
Notes of other chartered banks

$ 20,000,000.00 * 35,000,000.00

3.204,074.84 1

$ 23,209,074.84 
47,196.58

700,000.00 23,966.271.42

• 58,956,271.42

$ 31,385,428.71

11.538,097.33
464,749,276.16
417,403,399.71

19,867.10

11,006,117.16
956,104,196.17 
22,336,889.88 

6,606.46 
35,906,480.01

1.820.317.72

11,075,119.761.66

99.50
1,789,294.84

31,132.13
1,799,412.68

23,616,848.50
62,925,378.28

646,663.70Government and bank notes other than Canadian*. ! 23,468,217^28

Cheques on other banks..................................................... $ 46,251,360.34
Deposits with and balances due by other chartered

banks in Canada........................................................... 2.7W.16
Due by banks and banking correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada............................................................. 73,547,538.87
Dominion and Provincial Government direct and 

guaranteed securities maturing within two
years, not exceeding market value.........................

Other Dominion and Provincial Government direct 
and guaranteed securities, not exceeding market

Canadian munidpal securities,* not exceeding
market value.................................................................

Public securities other than Canadian, not exceeding
market value..................................................................

Other bonds, debentures end stocks, not exceeding
market value..................................................................

Call and short (not exceeding 30 days) loans in 
Canada on bonds, debentures, stocks and other 
securities of a sufficient marketable value to

Cell and short (not exceeding 30 days) "loans else
where than in Canada on bonds, debentures, 
stocks and other securities of a sufficient 
marketable value to cover......... ................................

Current loans end discounts in Canada, not other
wise included, estimated loss provided for..........  1241,782,846.36

Loans to Provincial Governments.................................. 1,036,891.18
Loans to cities, towns, municipalities and school

districts............................................................................ 15,648,081.17
Current loans and discounts elsewhere than in 

Canada, not otherwise included, estimated loss
provided for..................................................................... 75,554,655.52

Non-current loans, estimated loss provided for........  1,574,684.93

Bank premises, at not more then coat, less amounts written off...
Real estate other than bank premises.................................................. .....
Mortgages on real estate sold by the bank................................................
Liabilities of customers under acceptances and letters of credit aa

per contra............................................................. ,......................................
Shares of and loans to controlled companies...........................................
Deposit^with the Minister of Finance for the security of note cir-
Other assets not included under the foregoing heads...................li! !

< 114,277,046.91

119,801.662.37

209.903,172.06

161,328,787.09

7,484,368.96

13,849,027.71

31,449,226.57

7,340,019.63

16,464,997 69 
661,918,309 19

335,597,159.16
14,228,242.27
1,801,258.39

667,449.30

35.906,460.01
3,162,415.97

1,200,000.00
615,447.37

11,075,119,761.66

S. G. DOBSON,
General Manager.

M. W. WILSON.
President and Managing Director.

AUDITORS* REPORT
Tent SaAxxaoiDBxa. The Royxl Bank or Canada:

We havai examined the above Statement of Liabilities and Assets as St 29th November, 1941, 
wish the books and accounts of The Royal Bank of Canada at Head Office and with the certified 
returns from the branches. We have checked the cash and the securities representing the Bank’s 
Investments held at the Head Office at the close of the fiscal year, and at various dates during the 
Test has* alto checked the cash and investment securities at several of the important branches. 
t WeTisve obtained all the information and explanations that we have required, and in our opinion 

ï* lra,TLCt'0iî,S t*lc *hich have come under our notice, have been within the posters of the
Be . • The above statement is in our opinion properly drawn up so as to disclose the true condition 
of the Bank as at 29th November, 1941, and it is as shosm by the books of the Bank.

Montreal, Canada, December 22.1941.

JAS G. ROSS, C.A., 
of P. S. Ross fc Sons 

W. GARTH THOMSON. Ç-A., 
of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. }

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Lom Account, 30th November,

1940.................................................................................... $ 3.198.146.37
Profits for the year ended 29th November, 1941, after 

providing for Dominion Government taxe» 
amounting to 11,892,224.96 and after making 
appropriations to Contingency Reserves, out of 
which Reserves provision for all bad land

doubtful debts has been made.......................... .. 3,535,928.47
----------------- I

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividend No. 214 at 8% per annum................ 8 700,000.00
Dividend No. 215 at 8% per annum................................ 700,000.00
Dividend No. 216at 8% per annum......................... 700.000.00
Dividend No. 217 at 8% per annum......................... 700,000.00

f 2,800,000.00
Contribution to the Pension Fund Society......... 325,000.00
Appropriation for Bank Premises........... ..................... 400,000.00
Balance of Profit and Los» carried forward......... 3,209,074.64

6.734,874.64

M. W. WILSON,
President and Managing Director. 

Montreal, December 22, 1941.

8. G. DOBSON.
General Manager.

T

(!âllâdâ S ftecorcfjap Woman Fighter

OfRemembrance 
Done In January

It was one of those grim official telegrams—"The Navy 
Department deeply regrets to Inform you that your son, 
George L. Tyler, fireman, 3rd class, N.8. Navy, was lost ln 
action ln the performance of his duty and ln the service of 
his country. Louis A. Tyler, 42, plopped the telegram on 
the desk of Lt.-Oomdr. George M. Howe, U.S. navy recruiting 
station. “They got my boy,” he said evenly, "and now, by 
God, they can take a crack at me. I want to enlist.” He 
was accepted. ABOVE, Louis A. Tyler is shown examining 
his enlistment papers with Lt.-Oomdr. George M. Howe.

OTTAWA. Dec. 77 (CP)—With a 
new conflict well into it* third year, 
the Book of Remembrance—mem
orial to Canadians who died ln the 
First Great War—is nearing com
pletion. ,

Col. H. C. Odbome. head of the 
committee in charge of preparation 
of the tiuolt record of last war cas
ualties—largest volume of Its kind In 
the world—said today that by Janu
ary 31 the 568 richly-decorated pages 
bearing about 87,000 names will be 
finished.

After that a number of title- 
Sheets and other special pages must 
be prepared and the book must be 
bound, a long, slow process for the 
Morocco covering will be Intricately 
tooled by hand.

But by early summer, Col Os
borne forecast, the book will be 
ready to be deposited in Its casket 
in the Memorial Chamber of the 
Peace Tower on Parliament H1U. The 
casket normally will be closed but 
photoetatic copies of each page will 
be available to visitors.

Design of the book's vellum pages 
Is "distinctly Canadian," said Col. 
Osborne. Flowers, animals and birds 
native to the Dominion have a pro
minent place, as have the names of 
all battles in which the Canadian 
Corps engaged and the ooat-of-anns 
of all places with which it was as
sociated.

Arrangements for preparation of 
the Book of Remembrance were

MANILA. Dec. 27—(AP)— 
The Manila Bulletin’s cor- 

Srespondent in Santa Crus, in 
Laguna province of Luzon 
Island, reported today that 

IT one Japanees woman was 
among Japanese armed 
forces killed or captured 
fighting on the east coast- 
inland from Atimonan, 75 
miles southeast of Manila.

The report said the woman 
was carrying a sub machine 
gun.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Dec. 28 — (CPI. — 

Chickens, mllkfed. grade A. 28 to 
29c; B. 28 to 28c. Fresh fowls, 23 to 
24c. Turkey. A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 28c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Dec. 28 — (CP). — 

Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today: 

Llvewelght—Chatham, $10 35. 
Dresaedwetght.—Chatham, $14.00; 

Hamilton. $14.75 delivered; London, 
*14.60 delivered; Stratford, $14.35. 
plus transportation; Hull, $14.40 
plus transportation; Barrie. $14.65. 
Brantford, $14 50 plus transporta
tion.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
____________ _______|___ _____ BUFFALO, N Y- Dec. 28-(API
completed to 1932. it took more than H°8a 800; good and choice. lJO^to 
five years Just to write the names 1
by hand. Tne final stage of decora
tion now Is supervised by Alan Bed- 
doe, prominent Ottawa artist.

No decision has been reached yet 
whether a similar book will be used 
to record this war's casualties.

220 lb., averaging 190 to 210 lb. *12 
to $12.10; uniform 190 lb. held 
*12.15; trucked-ins, 170 to 230 lb. 
$11.50 to *11 90.

Cattle, 300; moderately covered 
offerings. $11.50: cutter and com
mon cows, $6.65 to *7.75: oanner,

Next largest memorial book is in $5.25 to $6.40; medium weight saus- 
Livenpool Cathedral and lists about age bulls to $9.

Midland Boys 
Return To Unit

MORE ABOUT—

Ontario Hunts
Continued from Page I 

Maclaren, Is to place 40,000 helpers 
OOBOURO, Dec. 27.— (ENB). — on Ontario farms, 20.000 from sec- 

Plfty members of the 1st Midland ondary schools throughout the pro-

40.000 names, but It and others of Its 
kind Include only casualties of one 
region. The Canadian book Is na
tional ln Its scope.

Port Hope Holds 
Open Town Hall

PORT HOPE. Dec. 37 (BNS) —
It was truly "Town Hall To-night." 
when old friends gathered at the 
local town hall for a Christmas Bve 
party. Girls and boys returning 
home for Christmas were present, as 
well aa men ot the services visiting 
ln town.

Green and red decorations adorn
ed the walls and windows and music 
was supplied by a combination radio 
and phonograph.

Mira. Ryan, Mrs. Hodgson and Miss 
Hagerman were hostesses for the 
occasion.

Guests Included L.AjC. Sweanor of 
Chatham, New Brunswick, AC2 L. 
White of Toronto. AC2 Jack Br. - 
ley of Toronto Jack Garnett, R.C. 
O.C. Kingston, end other members 
of the active services.

AC1 Ted Fulford of Da/uphtn. 
Manitoba, was a welcome visitor at 
his home on Brown street for 
Christmas day. Ted left Friday 
evening for the west, but while home 
managed to see meet of his friends.

Lieut. R. J. and Mrs. Hodgson 
spent Christmas with his parents 
and left on Friday to spend the rest 
of Lieut. Hodgson's leave with her 
parents.

Pte*. Halgh and Houghton, R.C. 
0£. Barrtefteld. were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Hodgson over Christ
mas.

Pte. Ken Hodgson. RjCOC. Bar- 
riefteld, was the gueat of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lees for his Christmas leave. 
Ken Is from Saskatchewan.

LAC. George Sweanor arrived 
liome from New Bn mew lut on Wed
nesday night and returns to his poet 
on Saturday.

Plea. Lloyd and Albert Corbett, 1 
Midland Regiment, Niagara, spent 
their Christmas leave at their home 
on sherboyne street.

Mr. Frarik Corbett of Hamilton 
was a visitor over Christmas at his 
home on Sherboume street.

Regiment bade good-bye to Christ
mas leave here this morning as their 
five-day leave expired. The men 
were the first half of the regiment 
to secure Christmas leave. The sin.

vlnce, 1,000 from the Women's Land

Warkworlh News
Visitors ln town for Christmas 

Day were: Mr. John Insley Port 
Credit, with his parents, Mr. and

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
era, $15; common and medium, $10 
to *14.

Sheep. 400; good to choice 75 to 
90 lb. lambs quoted $13 to $13.25.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Dec. 27 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow: 

Butter. — First grade creamery

Lindsay To See 
Hot Fight 
For Mayoralty

LINDSAY, Dec. 77 — (BNS). — 
Daniel O'Keefe, a well-known 
local resident, died ln the Ross Me
morial Hospital on Christmas moi n- 
ing On Wednesday afternoon il» l 
police had received a message to the 
effect that Mr. O’Keefe was lying* 
on a verandah in the northern see- f“' 
tion of the town. He was taken 
police headquarters and later ln ti 
day friends called for him. He wa 
taken to the home of a relative, ant 
towards evening appeared to bel 
quite 111. He was removed in an? 
ambulance to the hospital where 
his condition grew worse.

A post-mortem was performed, 
and it was disclosed that he was 
suffering from an intestinal condi
tion. There was also evidence of 
gangrene. Dr. Collison decided that 
an Inquest was unnecessary. He had 
complained of feeling unwell during 
the day.

The late Mr. O'Keefe, who has 
a brother William residing ln Pet
erborough, was unmarried. He was 
employed by C. Hodgson of Burnt 
River, as a lumberman and had 
come to Lindsay to spend Christ
mas.

The local police report a quiet 
Christmas Eve and holiday. Two 
drunks were picked up on Wednes
day and one of Christmas- One of 
the Wednesday arrests, Fred Swain 
of town, will face a drunken driving jj 
charge. He crashed Into and dam
aged a car on Christmas Eve, driven -( | 
by Joseph Fitzsimmons, a member 
of the R.C.A.F. Swain appeared 
before Justice of the Peace Brown 
on Christmas morning, and was re
manded on ball of $500 until Mon
day next.

Lindsay Is to see a red hot fight 
for the mayoralty ln the forthcom
ing municipal elections. The aspir
ant* for the office are Deputy-Reeve 
Baker and Alderman Charles Lamb. 
The electors will also be called upon 
to vote on a proposition to combine 
the different utilities Into one office.

Brigade, 1.000 from offices whose Mrs. H. Insley; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie prints. Jobbing price, 3514 to 35'ic; 
members will do farm work on their Hardy, Peterborough, Mr. and Mrs. 1 ,,J“ 1“"u' 1
holidays and so on. No one who Warren Harlow, Stirling, with Mr.
might possibly help is turned down. 

The first concerted effort to place
gle men of the unit will start their sufficient help on the farms was 
leave for New Year's on Monday made by the Government ln 1941.
morning.

Among the officers from the regi
ment who were home were Captain 
B. B. Dawson and Lt. P. Niles.
No Accidents.

Chief of Police W. J. Carey re
ported here last night that the 
Christmas season had passed per
fectly. No accidents were reported, HP
the Chief said and he added that "f the young men who raised the

An Inter-departmental committee 
set up under Labor Minister N. O. 
Hlpel had 10.000 extra workers as Its 
objective and placed nearly 23.000. 
Thousands were youngsters out of 
high, school, released at Filter be
cause of their good year-round 
school work.

and Mrs. H. C. Kelly; Miss Amy 
Meneilly, Reg. N„ Toronto, with her 
mother, Mrs. F. H. MeneUly, Nor- 
ham: Miss Helen Black, Oshawa and 
Mr. Sam Black, Peterborough, with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Black; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McKague, Castle- 
ton, Miss Ethel McKague, Ottawa, 
Miss Leila McKague, Belleville, Mrs. 
Cecil Stevens and family, Campbell- 
ford with Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen.

Miss Mabel Duncan, Reg. N„ Bel-
No one know, exactly how many “J:»"*’ iSSS

the way the public had co-operated 
In the observing the season had 
been very gratifying.
All Stores Closed.

Boxing Day was observed 
yesterday by all stores.

here

hogs, made the cheese or fed the 
chickens with which to supply 
Britain have left the land. But Mr. 
MacLaren says It Is large, that the 
percentage of farm boys In some 
regiments was 75 and that some lo
calities in Ontario have lost 100 per 
cent of their young men to war In
dustries or the armed services.

For every one of these war soldiers 
the government hopes to have a land 
soldier ready ln 1942—be he or she a 
banker on holidays or a third-year 
hlgh-chool student.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—*14.40 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1. 9tic: No 3, 9a
Calves—Top, 12 tic.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 38c; No. 3, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 2. 34c.
Spring Chickens—2ti to 4 lbs. 17c; 

4 to 4ti lbs. 18c; 4ti to 5 lbs. 20c; 5 
to 6 lbs. 21c; 6 lbs and over 32c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A and 
0 grade 3 cents below B.

Select “A” Geese, 23c.
Eggs. — A-large. 29c: A-medlum 

27c; B, 23c; pullets, 22c; C, 20c.
The Quaxer Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, $1.11; No. 3, 
$1.09; No. 3, $1.07; milling oats, 50c; 
delivered at mill

Yank Bags Four 
OverRangoon

NEW DELHI. India. Dec. 27—(CP)
—One American pilot whose Identity 
was kept secret was credited to-day 
with shooting down four Japanese 
planes during the Christmas Day 
enemv air raid on Rangoon, Burma

Official reports said a large num
ber of Japanese bombers with a 
fighter escort carried out the raid, 
but inflicted little damage, none of 
It military and lost at least twenty 
planes.

Ten bombers and ten fighters are 
known to have been destroyed. Four 
more are believed to have been des
troyed and still others which were 
unable to reach their home bases 
may be found later.

/-------- - \
yAORE ABOUT-/ y V

Churchill Takes v
(Continued from Page 1)

thing In a generation. The average 
American has liked and respected mander in chief, are recalled, 
him for years—he talks their lan
guage, he never was an appeaser, he 
disliked and feared Hitler and open
ly said so while successive British 
governments and statesmen called 
Churchill a warmonger, an incorrig
ible trouble-maker and an unbal
anced personality who should be 
disregarded.

But Mr. Churchill was right and 
therein lies part of his popularity 
With the American people who al
ways have loved a winner, particu
larly one who dared to stand alone, 
unafraid and unflinching against 
great odds.

MORE ABOUT—

Australia Wants
( Continued from Page 2)

of Australian security, and its loss 
Is unthinkable. Australia agreed to 
abrogation of the old Anglo-Japen- 
ese alliance on the agreement that 
Singapore would be turned Into an 
impregnable fortress and naval base, 
with an adequate fleet based on lt.
In the Australian view, Singapore is ,
a focal point ln the struggle against Helson.
the Axis from an offensive as well Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson and 
as defensive point of view. Feme of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

It Is therefore- understandable cnce McKague, Castleton, with their 
that Britain's early reverses in the parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Run-

Allen; Miss Jean Bowen, Belleville, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Bowen; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lay- 
ton, Belleville, with her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Armstrong; Miss 
Dorothy Caywood, Toronto, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Walker; Misses 
Mary Insley. Margaret Sutherland, 
Grace Zufelt, Lyla Allen, Belleville, 
with their parents; Miss Lillian Mc
Cleary, Toronto, with her mother, 
Mrs. Harry McCleary; Mr. Robert 
Edgar of the R.C.AP., Trenton, with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Edgar.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Allen. Toron
to, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Allen; Miss M. Plumpton, Reg. 
N„ Belleville, Miss Grace Plumpton 
and Mrs. Ross Plumpton, Peterbor
ough, with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Plumpton. Norham; Miss 
Helen Patridge, Toronto, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Part
ridge; Miss Arlene Hermtnston of 
Flint, Michigan, with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hermtnston; 
Miss Ruby Martin of Peterborough, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Martin; Miss Norma Helson 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Batem war, particularly the realiz
ation that a fourth cf Malaya has 
been lost, in 30 days, have earned 
consternation ln the Southern (Do
minion, where the optimistic de-

>and M”’ mnk 2*ïS£rfl« °,mIlU"LlSwnh

day fleets of Japanese troôpehips 
were pouring Invasion reinforce
ments ashore north and southeast 
of Manila and “very heavy" fight
ing was in progress southeast of the 
Philippine capital.

hells, Dartford; Mr. Vernon Hel
son, B.A., Kingston, with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. George Helson; Miss 
Marlon Arkits, Toronto, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Arkels;

with

first grade solids. Jobbing price, 34% 
to 35c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 pas
teurized storage, 34c; No. 2 storage, 
3314c. Receipts: 918 boxes.

Cheese —Current receipt Western 
and Quebec whites and colored, 25c. 
f.o.b. factory shipping point, first 
grade, wholesale Western and Que
bec white and colored, 261» to 26‘jC. 
Receipts: 146 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment selling: 
A-Iarge, 34c; A-medlum, 30c; pul
lets, 27c; C 23 to 23lie. Receipts: 
443 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
$1.25 to *1.30: No. 2. $1 to *1.15: N.B. 
Mountain, No. 1, *1.30 to *1.40; 
P.E.I. Green Mountain. *1.35 to 
*1.45; whites, *1.30 to *1 40.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Dec. 27 — (CPI. — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Dec. 27 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Dec. 27 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Dec 27 — lCP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 35c; A-medlum, 
32c; A-pullet, 29 to 30c; B, 30c; C, 
27c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35c 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered ; No. 2, lb., 32c 
f.o.b., 35c delivered 

Mtllfeed.—Bran, *29; shorts, $30; 
middlings, $33.

A Berlin Claim
BERLIN, Dec. 27 — (German 

Broadcast Recorded by AP).— The 
German High Command claimed 
to-day that German bombers and 
dive bombers sank four Russian 
transports totalling 7,000 tons and

Cottesloe News
Everett Toms of Woodstock R C.

A. school, is spending two wkek»' 
holiday at his home here.

Miss Wilma Lewis R.N., of Mon
treal, spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. Deteham and her sister 
Norma. JL

Miss Isobel Oirven of Clarlna, ls'f_ 
spending a holiday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glfven.

Mr. Jas Webster of Lakefleld, 
is spending the holiday with his . 
brother Albert and Mrs. Webster.

Those who spent Christmas Day»», 
elsewhtre were: Ç

Mr. and Mrs. Max Clements and '■ 
family with Norwood friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Kidd with : 
Nassau friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Blaklev 1 
and family with Havelock friends. „

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gallagher and 
family with Warsaw friends.

Mrs. Gallagher, Sr., and Eddie 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton and 
David of McCracken’s Landing, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbts. McMillan and 
girls, and Mr. and Mrs. R. McMillan 
at the Webster home.

Mr. and Mrs, George Mdlmoyls 
and daughter, of Selwyn at the 
Clysdale home. Also Mrs. Cuffe of 
Warsaw with her daughter. Mrs. 
Clysdale and Mr. Clysdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ouffe and 
Shirley, dinner gueste of Mr. and 
Mts. George Barr.

Those who were here for Christ- j 
mas:

Misses Anna and Marjorie Barrer 
of Toronto, with their parents. ±

Armand Webster at Peterborough 
at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Patterson of 
Pickering, Mr. and Mrs. Old Brown, 
Betty and Jean of Nonrood, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Blakley and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. OecU Jenk
ins and family with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas Blakley.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gallagher 
at Hastings and Warsaw.

Last Minute News
(tentative at Singapore, and of Sir 
Robert Brooke-Popham, the com-

MORE ABOUT—

Dutch Bombers
Continued trom Page 1

official tally puts Japan's losses at 
16 ships sunk and five damaged at 
Netherlands' hands since the war ln 
the Pacific began.

One was a cruiser and two were 
destroyers, it said, and the others 
were four troop transports, three 
freighters, four supply transport 

Another reason for his popularity ships, one lighter and another ship. 
Is his Incomparable ability of pic- He«wturesque speech. » Heavy damage *“ inflicted upon

But perhaps the principal reason ^
for the present wave of popularity ÏS».tran7por.ta ,Wh!?h Wet*
Is the close friendship and kinship
of spirit that, has developed between Aneta said this list excluded other

Wilson, Dartford.
Those visiting out-of-town were: 

A. M. Smale and her mother, Mrs. 
James Donovan with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Smale, Toronto: Dr. F. B. 
Brintnell with his pare' ts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Brttnell, Colbome; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Harper with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wolfralm, Castle
ton: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Baker 
and Cameron with her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Arkils, Castleton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Nell Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Thompson and family with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Kelly, Brighton; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. O'Connor with Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank O'Connor, Kingston.

heavy losses in men and material.
The Germans said the attack on 

the transports occurred ln the 
Straits of Kerch, which link the 
Black Sea and the Sea of Azov be
tween the Crimea and the Cau
casus.

20 Hurt In Fire
BUFFALO, NY., Dec. 27.—(AB). 

—More than 20 persons suffered 
bruises and bums early to-day as 
a two-alarm fire which swept the 
Chez Ami night club ln downtown 
Delaware avenue, drove some 250 
persons to the streets ln panic. 
None was reported tn serious con
dition. Less was estimated at about 
«15,000.

Mr. Churchill and President Roose
velt In recent months.

The two men were comparative 
strangers when a series of world- 
shattering events threw them to
gether. But today, there Is mutual 
admiration, deep respect for each 
other and an abiding, unquenchable 
faith ln their ability to lead their 
two nations to victory.

ships probably sunk or damaged but 
on which officials were not certain.

MORE ABOUT—

Imperials Blow
Continued nom rage I

Deqpite the weather, the Air Force
nswriar mivktto <Waln was credited with heavy blows
BAPTIST MINISTER DIES 0n enemy troop concentrations and

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 37—(AP)— transport columns and, ln the Age- 
Dr Cortland Myers, 77, for 51 years dabla area especially, with "good 
a Baptist minister and writer, died results" in attacks on enemy ar- 
Frtday after a long illness. mured equipment.

Nothing On Coup
NEW YORK, Dec. 27 — (CP). — 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 
who passed through New York early 
today on his way to Washington, de
clined to discuss with newspaper
men the Free French coup at St. 
Pierre and Miquelon.

He said he had heard of the mat
ter only a few hours before leaving 
Ottawa, and said he believed It was 
a matter for the French people. 
TOWN FATHER DEAD

CROYDON. England — (CP). — 
James Trumble, known as the 
"father" of Croydon Town Council 
and four times mayor, died In hos
pital at the age of 84.

CHEESE BOARD
DELTA. Ont., Dec. 37 —(CP). — 

Boarded, 1288 boxes white, 359 
colored. All sold at 35 cents.

I
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•l ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Israel In Her "Darkest Days 
Received Encouragement

Che ©olden Cent

(REV. K. R. IAMBS.)
I the Lord Thy God will Hold thy 

right hand, saying onto thee: Bear 
not, I will bel# thee—Ualah «1, IS.

Modern scholarship on the Old 
Tellement prophet* advisee us that 
In the darkest days God gives Israel 
a fresh revelation of His character. 
Israel had been carried awsy cap
tive into Babylon; their kings and 
nobles had been slaughtered ac
cording to a merciless policy ; their 
craftsmen and skilled labor were 
driven awsy to toll In a foreign land 

a for their conquerors; only the Poor- 
Meat of the poor were left behind in 

the land ci their fathers. How 
modern is such a Scripture. Surely 
It Is written for our encouragement 
and learning.

In that darkness God sent His 
prophet to utter a new promise; *1 
the Lord thy God will hold thy right 
hand, saying unto thee Fear not 
I will help thee." Wherein lay the 
new revelation? Israel had believed 
that Jehovah was their personal and 
national Ood. But the Assyrians 
had conquered them. It was the 
outward and visible sign of Jeho
vah's weakness. The carrying away 
Into Babylon was a religious policy 
teaching the captives that Jehovah 
was too weak to help them. Above 
all he had no Jurisdiction In the 
land of Babylon.

Then arose the voice of a prophet 
with the message: "I will help thee." 
It was hard lor them to believe 
that Jehovah was a far greater Ood 
than their fathers imagined. Yet 
slowly, gradually, through pain, sor
row and misery the Jews learned 

I that Jehovah Is the One living Ood. 
In due time Cyrus, the Persian, 
gave the remnant permission to re
turn and rebuild Jerusalem and the 
Temple. Through the -exile the 
Jews received the higher revelation 
that Jehovah is the One living Ood.

In the days of Our lord's minis
try the Jewish teachers placed so 
much stress upon the truth that Je
hovah Is far above His people that 
that found it almost impossible to 
believe that Jehovah could touch 
His people. "The Word was made 
flesh and dwelt among us” was a 
truth that the Jews found extremely 
difficult to accept. The only living 
Ood was far above them. It la a 
devout Jew who writes sadly: “He 
came unto His own and His own 
received Him not." It was the over 
emphasis of one side of the truth 
the caused the Jewish people to

reject Jesus Christ as their Mes- 
aish.

To-day we are living Into a scien
tific age which has multiplied the 
universe many times. Can we be
lieve that Ood cares for us person
ally? A professed Christian and 
scientist Sir John Ambrose, ac
knowledges this difficulty. Yet as a 
scientist he finds it reasonable to 
believe that Ood cares for men and 
women and (fees reveal Himself to 
them. His testimony of such a man 
will help us to believe that Ood 
cares for His people.

Let us look back upon what Ood 
has done for us In these terrible 
deys. Dunkirk is acknowledged to 
be a modem miracle—320,000 men 
wen taken out of the Jaws of hell, 
the German High Command expect
ed their capture and that Bigland 
would be helpless. Many others ex
pected It aho and that the tramp 
of German conquerors would be 
heard in the streets of ancient Lon
don. Ood in His great mercy sent 
a fog and the calm. He gave thou
sands the courage to go forth and 
rescue their comrades, our breth
ren. How modern is the ancient 
prophecy: “When thou pssseth 
through the waters I will be with 
thee; and through the rivers they 
shall not overflow thee; when thou 
walkest through the fire, thou Shalt 
not be burned; neither shall the 
flame kindle upon thee." Isaiah 43, 
1. It Is heartening for us to look 
back Into the past. “O Ood, we 
have heard with our ears and our 
fathers have declared unto us the 
noble works that Thou didst in their 
days and in the old time before 
them."

Let us look forward into the com
ing year. Thee will be days of dis
appointment and sorrow and heart
ache. For truly a new brotherhood 
Is being brought forth in these ter
rible days. Our generation is pass
ing through its birth pangs. Let us 
go forward with brave hearts re
membering that the servant of God 
will not be afraid of any evil tidings 
because his heart standeth fast and 
belteveth In the Lord. God is a God 
of compassion. He sees the rivers 
of tears that are flowing. He has 
indeed taken us by the right hand 
for He has become truly Man as 
well as Ood. He Is our Elder Bro
ther. He will never leave nor for
sake us. Hath He not said: "Lo, I 
am with you all the day"?

LIFT DP YODR HEARTS.
WE WILL LUT THEM DP UN

TO THE LORD.

Gifts From China
BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 37 (API- 

Two rare baby giant Pandas, cap- O 
tured In wild mountain regions of 
China, have arrived in Son Fran
cisco en route to New York C*ty. 
The Panda*, a male and a female, 
will be placed in the Bronx Zoo. 
They are gifts of Mme. Chlang Kai- 
Shek and Mme. H. H. Kung to Am

erican children for their 
China relief.

akl to
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in iuy f ather g house are many mansions.”—John 14:2.

Christian’s Hope Founded 
On Home Already Prepared

Mrs. Little9 President Of 
Zion Church Workers

WARSAW, Dec. 27—(ENS).—Mr. 
Garfield Crowe opened his home on 

^Tuesday for the annual meeting of 
pZlon Church Willing Workers.

Mrs. Henry Little presided, and 
Rev. Snelgrove took the chair for 
elr tlon of officers, which resulted 
as follows: Hon. President, Mrs. Jos
eph Moore: President. Mrs. Henry 
Little; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. Wal
ter Hamilton: 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. Percy Hockaday; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. Allen Giver; Treas
urer. Mrs. Richard Cluff; Corres
ponding Secretary. Mrs. Ralph Ham
ilton; Pianist, Mrs. Alex Darling.

Mrs. Henry Little was hosteis on 
Wednesday to Hall's Glen Institute, 
when 13 members and two visitors 
attended. The president, Mrs. 
George Parsons, presided. The sec
retary gave a report of the year’s 
work given the Red Shield and 
Children's Aid Society, as follows: 53 
pairs socks, 26 dresses. 8 pairs mitts. 
8 pairs gloves. 18 dresses, 38 pairs 
pyjamas, 17 p- rs bloomers. 19 slips, 
2 shirts. 3 children’s scarves. 3 men’s 
shirts. 18 ditty bags, 14 pairs child
ren’s mitts. 3 pairs boys' trousers; 1 

|pa1r niUow slips.
Ft-ht local boys on active service 

received parrels during year as well 
as Christmas parcels.

Three quilts. 8 layettes, and 18 
knitted garments are all ready for 
the next bale.

Mrs. Joseph Moore gave a very

graphic report of the recent con
vention In Toronto.

The concert held In Zion Church 
was a real success.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Darling, Hall's 
Glen, celebrated their 40th wedding 
anniversary on Christmas Day, with 
members of their family and a few 
friends.

The attendants at this happy 
event 40 years ago were Mita Ethel 
Hunter (Mrs. Theo. Crawford), a 
niece of the groom, and Mr. Archie 
Carveth, a brother of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Darling have lived 
their entire married life on the farm 
on which they are residing. Mrs. 
Darling has been organist In Zion 
Church for 47 years, and all wish 
them many more years of happy life 
together.

(By NEWMAN CAMPBELL.)
(Hie International Uniform- Les

son on the above topic for Decem
ber 28 Is Matt. 26: 31-48; John 14: 
1-6: IL Cor. 5: 1-10; II. Tim. 4: 6-8; 
I. Peter 1: 3-8; Rev. 22: 1-5, the 
Golden Text being John 14: 3, "In 
My Father's House are many man
sions.”)

On Tuesday of Passion Week, 
April 4, AD. 30, Jesus talked to His 
disciples of the future. He told the 
story of the talents, which we had 
In our leson two weeks back, and 
then, enlarging on the theme He 
referred to when the "Son of Man 
shall come In His glory, and all the 
holy angels with Him,” to gather 
all the nations together and to se
parate the good from the wicked— 
the sheep from the goats.

To the righteous (the sheep) He 
«aid, the "King" shall say: “Come, 
ye blessed of My Father, Inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world:

"For I was an hungered, and ye 
gave Me meat; I was thirsty and 
ye gave Me drink; I was a stranger 
and ye took Me in:

“Naked, and ye clothed Me; I was 
side, and ye visited Me; I was in 
prison, and ye came unto Me."

The righteous. He said would be 
surprised, and ask Him, when did 
we all these things? And He would 
answer: "Verily, I aay until you. In
asmuch as ye have done it un to one 
the least of these .My brethren, ye 
have done it unto Me."

Thus, In Jesus own words, we are 
told the way of the Christian life 
that erven little children can be 
taught to follow: We are to share 
what we have, our meat with the 
hungry, our drink with the thirsty, 
our homes with the stranger our 
clothes with" the naked. We should 
visit those who are 111 and those 
who are In prison . If we do these 
things to those with whom we come 
In contact, we can be sure that 
Christ Himself will think of our ac
tions as done to Him as much as If 
we had known Him on earth and 
ministered so to Him.

It we so live, we need fear no 
future, here or after death. Nothing 
can harm us too much. Our faith 
and works shall enable us to over, 
come everything on earth, and to 
go to the future Ufe with serene 
confidence.
Be Not Troubled.

"Let not your heart be troubled,' 
Jesus told His followers in this tra. 
glc hour before His earthly death: 
"In My Father’s House are many 
mansions: If It were not so I would 
have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you.”

Paul did not fear his end, although 
It was martyrdom. He wrote to 
Timothy, "For I am now ready to 
be offered, and the time of my de
parture Is at hand.

"I have fought a good fight, 
have finished my course, I have 
kept the faith.

“Henceforth there Is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord the righteous Judge, shall 
give me at that day; and not to me 
only, but unto all them also that 
love His appearing."

From the time of his conversion 
until his death, Paul certainly had 
"kept the faith," and “fought a good 
fight," He had not hesitated to 
preach the Gospel and to spread It 
not only among the Jews, but among 
the Gentiles. No fear of the Inevit
able imprisonment and martyrdom 
detemx him. It was his duty-and 
he did it. fearlessly.

The last reference in to-day's 
lesson Is from Revelations, and It 
tells of St. John's vision of heaven 
which he saw on the Isle of Patinos. 
It Is the last chapter In the Bible. 
"And there shall be no more night 
there, and they need no candle, ne! 
ther light of the sun, for the Lord 
God giveth them light; and they 
shall reign for ever and ever."

This then, is the Christton hope: 
to so live that when the end comes 
we will be sure that we go to one 
of the "many mansions" Jesus said 
He was going to prepare for us.

(Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate, Inc.)

Claim All Units Sunk
LONDON, Dec. 27 —(CP).—The 

German radio broadcast today an 
assertion attributed to Japanese 
Imperial headquarters that all 
United States naval units In Phil- 
ltptne waters had been destroyed.

The statement said that Japan
ese naval and air forces had wiped 
out all vessels sent to the Philip
pines from the mainland (continent
al United States) as well as those 
stationed In the Islands originally.

Pine Party Held at Bethany

Plum Duff for the Navy
m

--#5

BETHANY. Dec. 27—-ENS). — A 
very successful and Interesting 
school concert was put on by the 
pupils of the Bethany Continuation 
and Public School on Friday eve
ning, In the Town Hall, proceeds of 
124 65 to be divided with Red Cross 
and other worthy funds.

The following program was pre
sented : "Welcome," by little Mar
garet Lowes: Harmonica Band; 
Song by the Juniors: Physical Ex
ercises and Pyramids by the Boys: 
Recitation by Billy Allen : Plano solo 
by Norman Lowes; Play, "Tom 
Sawyer Whitewashes the Fence"; 
A patriotic pageant. "The Fla*." af
ter which Santa Claus distributed 
presents.

Mrs, Ernest Faille spent the week
end In Lindsay with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Staples.

Miss Doris Driver of the teaching 
staff, Toronto. Is holidaying with her 
parents at Windsor street.

Miss Nancy Lee of Toronto Is the 
guest of her sunt, Mrs. Harvey 
Fallls.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fallls spent 
Christmas In Toronto with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Lee.

Mr. and Mrs Douglas Driver and 
family were Christmas guests of the 
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs Al
fred Driver. Mr. Douglas Driver,

their eldest son, has Joined the Re
serve Artillery on home guard.

Mr. Alfred Waddell. R.C.A.F. of 
Calgary spent last week on furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Waddell, leavl-- Friday.

Canadas sailors may have had some cold watches to 
stand on Chv'* mas Day, but they didn't go without their 
Christmas ci . in this photo some of the navy's petty 
officer cooks arc . ..own as they load a big steamer with the 
traditional plum pudding.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubtdge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector Rev W A filer

11 A.M. Morning Prayer 
"As We Have Opportunity"
3 P.M Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M. Evening Prayer 
'The Challenge of the Past'

The Rector will preach at 
both services.
Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1941, 
Watehnight Service at 
11.15 p.m , followed by 
Holy Communion.

ST JOHN'S
HUNT» ST W OPPOSITE QUE» 

Rector:
Rev. Canon W P. Robertson 

B.A., B.D.
Rev. H N W Bracken. B.A.

Organist and Choirmaster 
P O Mann. LMm

8.30 A.M. Holy Com
munion.
11 A.M. Matins
Preacher: Canon Robertson 
3 P.M. . . Sunday School
7 P.M Carol Service

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
Holy Communion 8 30 

and 10 a m.
Services of Intercession 

daily 5.15 p.m.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M and 7 PM.
Sea Second Front for Church Ad 

REV. W MCARTHUR. Pastor

MARK STREET
•Bon* of mindahi»'

Rev. E. W. Rouland 
Minister

11 AM...Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.

Subject: The Lighthouse.
3 P.M.......... Sunday School and

Adult Bible Study.
7 PM...Rev. A. E. Young. BA., 

guest speaker, ‘Mission Work In 
Saskatchewan.'

Harry Northrop. A.TC.M
Organist and Choir OUaoter

«CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHAStLOTTS STREET 

*11 Are oonUslly Invited to Attend 
SONDAT CHURCH SERVICE USS AM
Subject For Sunday, December 28111, 1841 :

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE"
SONDAT SCHOOL - » 30 AM

Wednesday Evening Meetings ere neld •** °rlocïi, "îl611 Testimonies of Heeling through Christian Sctanas. 
FREE PUBLIC READING BOOM

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervtn Ave.

"A New Church on the Old Foundation”
Rev. L. E. Jones. Pastor

11.00 A M............................................'Magnify the Lord'
3.00 P.M..............................Bible School Classes For All
7.00 P.M................................................ 'The Coming King'

Prayer meeting Wed., 8 p.m.
"Evildoers Shall be cut off; but those that watt upon the Ixxd. 

they shall Inherit the earth.’—Psa. 37:8.
A Warm Welcome

GOSPEL HALL McOonnel street near Water Street

11 A.M.................................................... Breaking of Bread
3 P.M......................................... School and Bible Classes
7 P.M..............................................................Gospel Service

Speaker, MR. S. TAYLOR
Subject: 'GOOD NEWS FOR GLOOMY HEARTS'

Therefore being justified by faith we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ’—Rom. 5:1.

THE SALVATION ARMY
11 A.M.............................Speaker, Cadet Dorothy French
3.15 ........................................................................  Musicale
7 P.M. . ............ Speaker, Adjutant Norman Buckley

Soloist, Adjutant Winnifred Lesher 
Bright, happy sing-song

10.15, 2.15, 6.15—Special gathering for children with 
classes for all ages at 2.15 p.m.

Coming Events—Watch-night Meeting 11 p.m. Wed., 
Dec. 31st. ,
Thought For the Week—To habor hatred and animosity 

in the soul makes one irritable, gloomy and premo- 
. turely old.—Berthold Auerbach.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Organist and Choirmaster - Martin B. Chenhall, A.R.C C

The services on Sunday will be conducted by 
REV. A. H. McCONNACHIE, B.A.

11 A M............................. "IF CHRIST HAD NOT COME"
Duet—The Prince of Peace—Warrick 

Miss Orma Lâcheur. Telegrapher James Hawthorne, R.CN. 
Anthem—Ring Out, Wild Bells—Fletcher

3 P.M.......................................................CHURCH SCHOOL
7 P.M........................................... "THE FLIGHT OF TIME"

Carol—Arise and Hall—(Old Cornish)
Anthem—I Am Alpha and Omega—Stainer 

Members of the congregation are reminded that the Induction 
of Rev. J. D. Smart, Ph.D., will take place or, Friday evening, Jan. 
2. 1942 at eight o'clock. Hie service will be In charge of the Pres
bytery of Peterborough.

——   —

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo A. Chambers, Pastor

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
It is not how long you live, but how you live, that will 

bring happiness with a world at war.
OUR AIM IS NOT TO HAVE NICE SERVICES, OR 

PLEASING NICE PEOPLE, BUT TO HELP NEEDY 
HEARTS IN A DAY OF TROUBLE.

Sunday Services 11a.m. and 7 pm. 

Watch-Night Service, 9.30 o'Clock
A SPECIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL 

RESIDENTS.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter. B.Th., Pastor

SUnln Northrop. a.T.OM.. Organist 
11 AM............................ . Worship Service and Sunday School

The Highway Of 1941 

7 p.m., On Forgetting The Past
Wed., II PM.—Watehnight Service. Led by Young People 

of St. James' and Park St.
'May you prosper in health even as thy soul proapereth.’— 

m John, 2.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe. MA., B.D., Minister

Mr. Arthur Coiltion LHS.M. A.DC.M. Director of liueic.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
11 A.M. Worship Service and Church School

Sermon Subject—"When the New Yfear Comes 
to Greet Us"

7 P.M. ..............;......................................................... Sermon Subject:

"An Untried Path"

KNOX UNITED W. R. Potter, Organist

11 A.M. . Rev. Wm. McDonold, B.A., B.D.

3 P.M. . . ................ Sundoy School and Bible Classes

7 P.M. .. ...................Rev. Wm. McDonold, B.A., B.D.

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH
IRVBIDGS AND BROCK STREETS)

Rev. E. W. Young, M A.. B.D., D.D.. Minuter
■ 8 Harl* L L O U A.T.C.L.. Organist sud Director of Kuala 

Mrs Rns Williamson ATOM. Soloist

CHRISTMAS SERVICES AND MUSIC
11 A.M..................................Mr. Arthur E. Young, B.A.

Junior Congregation—The Y.M.C.A. Leaders Corps and Ex- 
Leaders will worship with the congregation.

3 P.M............................. Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M........................,........... Mary the Mother of Jesus

Old time Christmas Carols will be sung.

ST JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev Fred Craik. Minuter

Cecil Lapp Organist

11 A.M............................. Members of Session in Charge
Mr. J. Newbie and Mr. A. E. Prest

3 P.M.............................Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M.................................. Rev. J. Everson of Springville
- "Everybody Welcome’

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev H. L. Roberta. M.A., B.D., Minuter

lire C Renaud, Organist It* O Renaud Director

11 A.M. Subject................ 'Materializing the Spiritual'
7 P.M. Subject . 'Putting the Lure Into the Left-overs' 

Christmas Music Will Be Repeated
11.30 A.M...........................................Junior Congregation
3 P.M............................................................ Church School

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S Ehston, M.A., D.D.. Minuter 

OLD YEAR - NEW YEAR SERVICES

Mr. Wishart Campbell
Ouest Soloist at Both Services

11.00 A.M..............................Public Worship and Children's Church
Sermon—"CHRISTMAS IN CHAOS"

Soloist—Mr. Wishart Campbell

3.00 PM.................................Church School and Bible Study Groups

7.00 PM............................................ ................ ......... Evening Service

Sermon—"THINGS THAT ABIDE"
Soloist—Mr. Wishart Campbell 

Kiss Mansi Clam organiat and cnou Directives 
Mrs. Me Stephen son, Soloist.

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE

Week of Prayer Services
MONDAY. JAN. 5TH TO FRIDAY. JAN. l"

Prominent Speakers—Song Services—Prayer Sessions 
Full Announcement Later

Rev. T. H. Floyd, Pres. - Rev. E. W. Young, Pres. Ministerial Ae"n.

The Christian’s Hope ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
‘ Sv-   —Matt. 2841-48; Jelm 14:1-8; 0 Cor. 84-18; □ Tim. 44-8; I Peter 1:8-#; Rev. 22:1-6."

By Alfred J.

i
■sUfi. i
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A Supreme Stylist
When Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill vis

ited Ottawa eight or nine years ago, 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, then Prime Minister 
ol Canada, said ol him that he was “the 
finest stylist of our day"—meaning, of 
course, in literature and oratory.

How often a truth of this kind Is 
overlooked when there are so many 
stem realities and material values com
manding the attention o t human be
ings, and yet what gift Is more powerful 
In life than the gift of writing and of 
speech? It has been noted by the dis
criminating, ever since the war broke 
out and Churchill began to give ad
dresses, that there Is a grandeur in some 
of his phrases which is unequalled by 
any other speaker whose voice is heard 
over the air. One Is pleasantly haunted 
by the simple but masterful use he 
makes of language. j

That he Is considered by many as the 
“best stylist” In English of this day Is 
not a compliment given to him because 
of his eminence as a statesman but be
cause he has earned It through perfect
ing his expression and by adding beauty 
to even the commonplace. His biography 
of the Duke of Marlborough Is proof of 
what Mr. Bennett remarked. No prose 
work of recent years can surpass It In 
keen, forceful, eplgramattc and graceful 
flow.

Listeners to his short talk to those 
gathered on the White House lawn In 
Washington when President Roosevelt 
switched on the lights of the national 
community Christmas tree, were struck 
by Churchill’s poetic weaving. In the 
midst of the hard facts of battling na
tions and “the storms” of the age, he 
employed this metaphor: “I would like 
to add a pendant to the necklace with 
which your President In his address has 
encircled the people of the United 
States." Those may not be all the words, 
but they are correct and fit Into the 
setting given by the speeches of both 
statesmen. They Illustrate so well how 
the British leader exalts the Anglo- 
Saxon, Anglo-Celtlc- tongue.

Churchill Is a poet and also an artist, 
as well as a former Journalist, soldier, 
war correspondent, biographer and so 
forth. As an artist and as an orator he 
knows that in the greatest architecture 
there always Is adornment of what Is 
large, bold and starkly Imposing. Massive 
columns may rise, stately walls stand 
•gainst the sun, but giving them relief 
are the finer, more chaste and beautiful 
creations of the builder. So It Is with 
speech. There Is something inherent In 
human beings which responds to “style,” 
end to add a pendant to a necklace with 
which the chief magistrate of a hundred 
and twenty millions of people encircled 
them In his kind and inspiring remarks. 
Is to give the public one of those rare 
flashes of genius which often live long 
after the voice that has uttered them Is 
silenced.

Bengasi's Fate
The news that the British troops have 

captured the big Axis airdromes of 
Benina and Barce and have trapped the 
retreating forces of Germany and Italy 
at Bengasi, brings that point on the 
map forward to unusual importance 
again.

Bengasi Is a town on the north coast 
of Africa, or more specifically, on the 
Gulf of Sidra, which may be likened to 
a great indentation of the Mediter
ranean Sea. It Is of very great value as 
a seaport, even though the harbor does 
not admit of large vessels. Nevertheless, 
It Is of Immense strategic usefulness be
cause It has been a base to which the 
Axis Powers could send In troops and 
supplies to Libya. By rendering the 
place helpless the British will have made 
a master stroke In rounding out the con
quest of Mussolini’s North African em
pire. It Is not a large town, but on ac
count of Its position and the entrance It 
affords Into Libya the Italians with the 
aid of the Germans, have fought desper
ately all these weeks to hold It.

Further west Is Tripoli, another vital 
centre on the south Mediterranean 
shore. It Is a city taking Its name from 
Tripolitania which Is the western divi
sion of Libya. The enemy divisions that 
escaped there have been relentlessly 
hammer, by the Royal Air Forces and 
their fa ay be no better than that of 
the infancy and mechanized forces that 
have been driven steadily westward over 
the ties»"

Startling Charges
It was a startling and depressing 

dispatch which came through from 
Sydney, Australia, to the effect that Sir 
Charles Brooke, known as the white 
Rajah of Sarawak, has bitterly attacked 
the military and political leadership of 
Singapore. He Is credited with having 
charged that the present desperate posi
tion of Malaya Is due to “gross Incompe
tence and almost criminal negligence.”

“The Singapore brass hats” ha la quoted as 
having said, “and the old school of incompe
tents who are responsible for the fantastic 
position in Malaya should be sacked Imme
diately* v

This Is strong language, so strong that 
It makes people In Canada uneasy, since 
hundreds of the men from the Dominion 
are in the Hong Kong area fighting 
heroically against tremendous odds. 

Continuing, Sir Charles adds:
"When I left the Bast I was given to under: 

stand that II Sarawak were attacked It would 
be given air support. But the first thing that 
happened was that Japan.called the British 
bluff, and we have had to blow up our oil 
fields.

“Today the only air protection for Sarawak 
la provided by the Netherlands Air Force.

"It Is obvious that the British diplomatic 
representation in Thailand fell down, sadly. 
We have gone Into Timor. .Why didn’t we go 
Into Thailand, where we knew t'-ere was a 
potential threat?

"About five weeks ago Thai military and 
political officer» were shown over Singapore. 
That was a fantastic error."

If this Is true, or even partly true, 
there should be a shake-up at once and 
the “brass hats and Incompetents” sum
marily removed. It seems Incredible 
that this kind of thing should exist after 
two years of ruthless war and the fre
quent evidences which came to public 
attention that Japan was a partner in 
the Axis program. No person In the 
military, naval and diplomatic service 
could possibly have been unaware of 
what was going on.

It Is to the credit of the United States 
that the Government there acted quick
ly after the sudden and destructive blow 
which Japan struck because It was ap
parent that negligence or Indifference 
was responsible for the appalling loss of 
ships, airdromes lives and general pro
perty at Pearl Harbor. Temporary re
tirement, It not disgrace, was promptly 
meted out to such eminent figures as H. 
E. Kimmel, Commander-In-Chief of the 
United States fleet; Lieut.-General W. C. 
Short, Commander of Honolulu’s Army 
defencès, and Major-General F. J. Mar
tin, In command of the Hawaiian air 
forces.

Great responsibility was entrusted to 
these men by the entire State. They 
apparently were not equal to their posts. 
When a thorough Investigation Is held 
It may be shown that there were ex
tenuating circumstances that will make 
their failure less open to criticism, but 
President Roosevelt Is not taking any 
more chances. He himself has assumed 
the chief post of director of all navy, 
army and air forces with the aid, 
of course, of his Cabinet heads rod 
chief advisers. He has appointed Ad
miral King to be supreme In command 
of all fleets of thè American Republic, 
answerable only to the Chief Executive 
of the nation.

The lives of hundreds, thousands, or 
even millions of people, as the case may 
be, do not permit of any slumber on the 
part of leaders who should be awake, nor 
of diplomatic red tape and sloth. There 
may be some explanation forthcoming 
with respect to Malaya which will take 
the edge oft Sir Charles Brooke’s charges 
but unless that Is the case It Is time 
there was a radical change In personnel, 
not alone In the Far East but In London 
where appointments are made and from 
which orders are Issued. At present what 
has been quoted arouses a revulsion of 
feeling.

What Is Taking Shape
As the Examiner has pointed out edi

torially In Its comments on the war, the 
prospect of the Huns pushing their way 
down through France and Spain, so as 
to possess French North Africa, Is taking 
definite shape, according to despatches. 
From now on, the drama enacted upon 
the vast human stage will undoubtedly 
assume a somewhat different complex
ion. Two facts. It would seem to us, are 
coming Into reality. The one, that the 
day of the blitzkrieg Is practically over 
and from now on It will be a conflict of 
attrition, or rubbing out the rough 
spots; the other that until next spring at 
any rate the principal actions, so far as 
Germany and Italy are concerned, will 
be In the Western Mediterranean, North 
Africa and the Middle East. Meanwhile, 
of course, the struggle will go ceaselessly 
on In the areas of the Pacific which 
Japan seeks to control.

There are developments that justify 
this opinion. Failure has come to the 
Germans In Russia and Hitler has taken 
over supreme command himself In the 
belief that his “heaven-born" (better 
hell-born) genius can accomplish what 
his most experienced generals could not 
do to stem the onslaught of the Soviet 
Red armies. Consequently he proposes to
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iZThe Heel y*
Of the Year

By SAMVEL MAECHBA.NKS 
pEBHAPS tile title of this column 
* —"The Heel ot The Year"-*mey
cause a mlsunderstanllng. I mean 
simply that odd, dead-end ot a week 
which we are In now; that antcllmac- 
tlc week which follows Christmas,

the passing of Christmas Day has rob
bed merry-making of Its lsgltlmete 
excuse and the New Year has not yet 
arrived to provide It with s new one; 
that week when we ell eat too much 
and work too Uttle, that week, in 
short, when w# pause and catch 
breath for the Imminent plunge Into 
a new calendar. But some readers 
may think that In my title. "The Heel 
of The Year," I mean to discuss the 
villain wtyse activities hsve given 
the most worry to men of goodwUl

try a new field where he can conquer as 
he conquered Poland, Belgium, Greece 
and other countries. The forces west of 
Egypt have been losing, powerless to 
hold against the British pressure, and 
unless something can be done and done 
soon, the Empire of Italy In North 
Africa is gone. That would be a fatal 
thing to the Axis Powers.

For some time the Huns have been 
putting the pressure more and more on when uttle business is dons; when 
old and enfeebled Marshal Petatn to * r'*” “
force him to yield trie French fleet to 
them and to help by co-operation Ih 
French-held territories. Petatn appar
ently protested but, with his arms figu
ratively tléd, he has been unable to defy 
the ruthless Hitler and so has resigned.
Jean Dariand, who Is known for his pro- 
Nazi attitude and hls political chicanery, 
has succeeded as head of the once pow
erful French nation and so the wires are curing the pest t*eive months, 
beginning to hum with the latest turn ot, 
events. If the Germans, with the aid of 
the Italians, the tacit approval of Franco 
and the Infamy of Dariand, can move 
down through Spain and strike at Gib
raltar, at the same time using the 
French fleet In the Mediterranean, they 
will create a long and terrible battle line 
In the south and west. They would hope 
In this way to secure a position In North 
Africa which would engage more forces 
than they believe Britain can marshal 
In that section. Such a move will also 
demand so much of the British fleet and 
air force—so Hitler seems to reason — 
that the British and their Allies would 
not be able to protect Northern Euro
pean and Middle East points as they are 
now protected.

How tar this strategy will succeed no 
person can foretell, but It Is very evident ware chrutmu nay. and it has paa- 
that the Germans have been moving In
to Spain for months In civilian clothes 
and of late have been appearing every
where In uniform. Dariand can be relied 
upon to sell France to the Huns for hls 
career has been directed toward that 
end for months, and with the French 
fleet, manned by Frenchmen but offi
cered by Germans, at hls command the 
prospect for Hitler suggests a terrific 
struggle In these more southerly areas, 
a struggle out of" which he expects to 
emerge as victor. There Is always, how
ever, a “but.”

f »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Mussolini went Into partnership with 

Germany as a result of being dazzled by 
promises and big expectations. He Is 
now being dazzled by the swiftness of 
the British forces In Libya.

a
Scores of automobile accidents, tiaiû- 

lng Injury to many people, were the re
sult of Christmas Eve celebrations. Now 
that the event Is over, the average self- 
respecting citizen will have a chance for 
his life for a whole week — until. New 
Year’s Eve.

The Christmas dinner menu at the 
White House, where Prime Minister 
Churchill was the guest of honor, con
tained at least-eighteen different Items 
with their trimmings. The habit of the 
great British statesman to work through 
to midnight can easily be understood as 
pertaining to that day at least because 
he could scarcely sleep with that cargo,
"free on board!"

It seems beyond human understand
ing that King George, monarch of the 
greatest Empire ever known, should sit 
at a small microphone In war; tom Eng

'HITLER'S LETTER TO SANTA'

• 4- «4 ❖
The idea Is not without merit. It I 

thought that I was capable of choos
ing the outstanding ‘heel* of the past 
year I'should certainly do ao. but the 
task la too great for me. There are 
better men, however, who could make 
such a choice. After all, the news 
magazine ‘•Time” select» a "Man of 
The Year" every twelve months; why 
not a "Heel of The Year." The more 
I think of the Idea the more I like 
It. The "Heel" would probably be a 
Japanese: I cannot say which one, for 
they all look alike, and tlielr names 
all sound alike, to me as well as to 
hundred* ot thousands of other peo
ple.

❖ ❖ ^
But, as I have explained, I mean 

no more than a season when I say 
“The Heel of The Year," the season 
which Is now with us. It Is by no 
means a happy season. For weeks we 
have been working and building to-

sed. and we feel a little flat Our 
wiser ancestors kept up their Yuletlde 
revels for twelve days, from Christ
mas until Epiphany, the 6th of Jan
uary. For twelve day* they were 
happy, over-fed and, regrettable 
though some people will consider It. 
drunk. Those were Innocent days 
before physician* and dietitians had 
achieved their present seml-dlctator- 
ial, semi-magical prestige, and sim
ple folk still believed that It was im
possible to have too much of a good

final

me0

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

UECEMBte Zl 
lOll t*ct*rborou*h and district 1 
-l"! 1 were hit by a very heavy 
enow storm this afternoon but tbtre' 
was no snow further west In the prov
ince.

Acnool ratepayers meeting at May's 
School, North Monaghan discuss the 
sise of the etrap used In the school 
for punitive purpose».

r. D. Kerr I» installed e mister of 
Corinthian Lodge and A. Davidson ot 
Peterborough Lodge et the annual 
Masonic osnquct.

The wedding took plece'todey at ; 
Kina„..u ot Mona Knight, daughter ; 
ol «-roi. A. P. Knight to Herbert a. j 
Wood ol Peterborough.
, Eugene. Hurtublae end Jack Mc-1 

Dun-ugu 'wrestle IS minutes without) 
a fall at the TAS. smoker.

19zi

-Chicago Dally 8tar.

Nazis Lose Winter Line
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
yxi ASHINGTON, Dec. 37 — (AP)— 
’’ doubtful as Is the immédiate 

war outlook for Americans in the 
Philippines "glad tidings" from sev
eral fronts support the prediction by 
Britain's valiant Prime Minister, Win
ston Churchill, that the war-crazed 
Axis Is doomed to ultimate defeat.

Singapore's defenders have at least 
temporarily stalled the Japanese 
drive down the Malayan Peninsula. 
MacArthur's Amerlcan-Flliplno fight
ers are taking a bloody toll — and 
gaining priceless time—tor every foot 
of ground yielded to invaders on Lu
zon.

In Libya an Axis army of 150.000 
men or more, a third of them Ger
mans, has been smashed, vaunted 
Nazi tank echelons put to rout. And 
from Russia comes word of new Red 

thing, so they ate until their llvee Arn>» succès»»» hinting at further

under winter conditions that have 
already cost the retreating Nazis 
heavily. The reported recapture of 
Kaluga, therefore, offers the Russians 
glittering new prospects of hurling 
the foe back another eighty ’or 100 
miles In the centre. If It can be pro
perly exploited.

After seven year» service a» I 
reeve ot North Monaghan 

John McIntosh retires leaving/ the 
field to H B. Rye and F. B. Wilson.

Salesmen of the Canadian Packing 
Company are holding a tour-day con
ference In Peterborough.

Mr. and Mr». Samuel Wall ot Peter
borough celebrate tbe 50th anniver
sary of their wedding.

Municipal candidate* address a 
mass meeting of electors held In the 
O.W.VA. Hall.

A club bag is present to C. E. Sis
son at the annual banquet ot the 
Peterborough Masonic Lodges.

1931

A Bit of Nonsense
On a sentimental pilgrimage to the 

old home town, a wedded pair linger
ed at a street corner.

"Do you remember, John," the lady 
sighed sentimentally, "we always 
used to meet here when we were 
courting?"

"Yes, dear," he replied, "but that 
sign was not there then." And he 
pointed to a notice which read: "Dan
gerous Corner. Go Slow."

were In danger, and drank until they 
could no longer find the way to their 
mouths. By rights, they should have 
lived brief, miserable lives, but they 
appear to have had a very good time.

impending German disaster*.
Southeast of Leningrad, a Russian 

thrust northwestward from recaptur
ed Tikhvin is aimed menacingly at 
the rear of the right flank ot the

all things considered, and lived to. German siege ring ^bout the former
corpulent, bibulous old age.

4* ♦ ♦
Man Is an incurably temperamental 

animal, particularly In northern 
climes. We like to think of the In
habitants of equatorial countries as 
excitable, Irrational folk, but we are 
Wrong; they are the realistic and 
haid-headed ones, and we who live 
in lands where snow and ice domin
ate the landscape are the men of 
moods and strange obsessions. We 
are in the skies one day. and In the 
depths the next. We rejoice on 
Christmas Day, but the day after 
finds us sad and heavy of heart, bit
terly repenting our excesses of eating, 
drinking and spending. We are low
ly and humble of heart (for a week or 
so) and think seriously of turning 
over a new leaf.

4 4 4
It Is while we are In this mood that 

we are seized with the Idea ot making 
New Year’s resolutions. We have done 
our Christmas shopping early, and we 
are still under a sufficient Illusion of 
urgency to hasten us In our resolves 
for the New Year. As a matter of 
fact, these brief grappllngs with our 
personal foibles, these salnt-Ilke 
struggles with our baser selves, should 
be called Post-Christmas Repentances, 
and not New Year’s Resolutions, for 
by the time the New Year has arrived 
we are wholly recovered from our 
gloom and are as full of the Old

Czaiist capital. It Is perilously close 
to the main German supply line for 
that flank via the Novogorod-Chu- 
dovo-Lenlngrad rail and highway 
system.

Nazi failure to halt that Russian 
drive could break the siege ot Len
ingrad completely. It could also play 
havoc with any German intention 
to establish a winter holding front 
south of Leningrad, buttressed by 
Lake Ilmen. Tbe shelter of that huge 
lake, and use of the good rail and 
road communications which flank It 
both to the northwest atiU southwest, 
has been clearly Indicated as an Im
portant item in the Nazi retreat plan
ning.

It Is far to the south below Moscow 
however, that the Russians have 
made the most Important crack In 
what seems to be the Intended Ger
man winter front position.

Reported recapture of Kaluga on 
the Oka River sector might mean 
forced Nazi withdrawal on a 300- 
mlle-front in the centre.

The bloody and still unsuccessful 
German efforts to capture Sevastopol, 
In the Crimea, while falling back 
elsewhere acroes Russia, makes It

Getting Even
Sharp received a letter from hls 

friend McTavish which bore no stamp 
and he had to pay double postage. 
The letter cnocluded: "You will be 
delighted to hear I am enjc; .ng the 
best of healtb, old chap. — Yours, 
McTavish."

Sharp then wrapped up a large 
stone, and without paying postage 
sent It to McTavish with the follow
ing note : 'This great weight rolled off 
my mind when I read your good

Hazel Brae, tne former Bar- 
nardo Home here for girls J 

is being razed to the ground.
Gordon Cuthbertson addresses the F 

Peterborough Rotary Club onzhls Im
pressions of Japan.

It I* announced that 800,000 letters j 
and 36,008 parcels have been handled 
by the local postoffice during the 
Christmas season.

John Hunter, Peterborough, Is el
ec vad premier of tbe Old Boys' Parlia
ment.

Frankie Collins, former Peterbor
ough hockey player is with the Na
tional Sea Fleas In Toronto.

IN WAR TIME
"1Q1*: Acetylene torches are being 

used on thê steel girders 
among the ruins of the Quaker Oats 
plant as the search for bodies con
tinues.

The Canadian Metal Products plant 
here has been acquired by Montreal 
interests.

Capt. Warren 1* recruiting here for -J 
the Canadian Army Service Corps. ||

The Red Cross Society ha* Issued * 
an urgent request for warm winter ! / 
clothing.

An appeal is made by the Munitions jj 
Board to war workers to work upon j| 
the Saturday afternoon before NewJ| 
Year's Day and on the holiday Itself.»

Police Judge; "Well, Rastus, about 
your son stealing those chickens. I've 
decided to let him off this time, but 
why don’t you show him the right 
way?"

astus: "Ah done tried. Judge, but 
he goes and gets hlsself caught any
how."

'YOUR MILLION PEOPLE"
jJECAUSE of • the shortage of

matches in Britain, millions of 
people there will soon be lighting 
their cigarettes and pipes with a 
standard lighter made of plastic ma
terial.

The invention of Diana Berry, a 21- 
year-old land-girl, the design has been 
approved by Britain's Tobacco Con
troller, Board of Trade and the Bri
tish Standards Institute. It will cost 

possible to visualize their Intended the public about 6e 6d. and manure- 
halting points. The taking of Sevas- turers are prepared to make 4 000,000

land, speak and be heard by countless Adam as ever, 
millions of people throughout the world.
Shakespeare must have had this and 
other scientific marvels In mind when 
he wrote, upwards of four centuries 
ago: -
"There are more things In heaven and Tt,ront u,,°” the ,lm 01 Januw-n «11U «hat naULArful reform. mlah, th«

earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamt of In your philosophy.”

4 4 4 
It Is necessary, but regrettable, that 

all the firm* who so kindly send out 
calendars of the New Year should do 
so during the last few days of De
cember. if only those calendars could

While all around us mid the waves of
storm
We see confusion and a world dis

traught.
Someone, perchance, has snatched a 

vagrant thought
And made It eloquent in cadenced form,
Although the thought itself seemed little 

worth
Till they had searched and found a 

pattern meet,
Thus sending forth a message that 

was sweet,
Some word of comfort for a troubled 

earth .
Then as hls patience lovingly applied
Brings forth the rhythm and the 

melody.
So consolation comes to those dis
tressed;
Glimpsing the order, they are satisfied
Knowing that somewhere there Is 

harmony.
Finding the message that hls work has 

blessed.
—Gwen Castle

In Christian Science Monitor.

what powerful reforms might they 
not effect In our lives, at least for a 
few day» l There Is nothing which 
arouses our natural piety like a new 
calendar, with all Its twelve months 
intact and unsullied, its picture fresh 
ana Interesting, its mottoes and 
wise sayings (it it has any) all array
ed to battle against our natural sloth 
and procastrnatlon In tbe 366 days 
to come. I have known men to make 
resolutions under the Influence ot a 
new cELlendar which they have kept 
for as much as a fortnight, and some 
even longer. But no New Year's res
olution can survive the dispiriting 
month ot February. Any evil which 
is concealed within us rises to the 
surface In February, and we are too 
weakened and depressed to combat it 
And by Fc-Urui.y. the new calendar 
has ceased to be a delight and 
has become a tyrant. It would oe 
Interesting to know if there is more 
crime in February than in, let us say, 
June.

4 4 4
Yes, it is a week ci reflection and 

self-chastisement, this week which 
lies between Christmas and New 
Year's Day. It Is a week when the 
most self-satisfied of us may feel 
disturbing twinges of self-doubt. It 
Is a week to be got over as quickly 
as possible. It Is a week to avoid 
mirrors, however garishly we may be 
dressed In the finery given to us at 
Christmas, ^fortunately It is a week 
which comes but once a year; two 
such weeks tn a twelve-month might 
prove too much for feeble spirits. 
Luckily It 1* half over already.

topol would clear tbe whole Crimea 
of Russian resistance. Its use a* a 
brldeghead to tbe Caucasus at some 
uncertain future time would require 
Its retention by the Nazis.

Northward, however, the Nazis 
seem to have been planning a winter 
front extending from Mariupol, on 
the Azov Sea coast, to positions along 
the west bank of the Donets River to 
the Kharkov area. Thence It would 
run along the Kharkov-Moscow Rail
road, through Kursk and Orel, to the 
Oka front of which Kaluga Is the 
northern pivot.

Above that, rétention of tbe closest 
present Nazi bulge to Moscow, In the 
Maloya Roe I a vets - Mozhaisk - Voloko- 
lamsb areas, has been indicated by 
German foot-by-foot resistance. That 
bulge would maintain throughout the 
winter a grave threat tp Moscow, pin
ning huge RuiS-cm defence force* that 
could be be used elsewhere. The 
most desperate fighting has been re
ported In that area for days.

Northward of Volokolamsk tbe in
dicated winter front has appeared to 
run to Rhjev and thence to the Val
dai hills, to connect with the Lake 
Ilmen bastion ndrth of that rugged 
plateau. There has been every Indi
cation the Nazis were endeavoring to 
establish such a holding front despite 
Russian efforts to turn their retire
ment Into a general rout.

Kaluga is a pivotal point for the 
whole centre of that line, due to rail ! 
and road connections centring there. | 
If it has fallen Into Russian hands, I 
as claimed, the Nazi bulge west of 
Moscow is threatened from the south ! 
with encirclement. Its abandonment j 
In another wide and deep German re
treat to a front along a Rhjev-Vyaz- | 
ma-Bryar.sk-Orel line might be fore- • 
ed, and even Orel is menaced by a Red j 
Army drive southwestward from Tula j

Should Orel also pass to Russian | 
hands again, the German line- 1 
straightening retreat must gain new ! 
rearward momentum on a centre j 
front 30C miles or mors wide.

for a start.
The use of plastics for the new 

lighter—only the flint wheel is of 
metal—provides another example of 
the value of these materials at a time 
when metals of all kinds are rare, 
made from raw materials of which 
there ave uLllmüsd supplies in Bri
tain, plastics are being used in the 
production of airplanes, radio and 
electrical equipment, binoculars, spec
tacles and submarine periscopes, gear
wheels and bearings, and even houses, 
coffins and dinghies.—British Indus
tries Bulletin.

To The Editor
WOULD BE A VALUABLE MEMBER 
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—The public se«m more keenly 
interested at the present time than 
they have been In many years In the 
forth-cemlng election of the Board of 
Education.

Mr. D. V. Canning, an engineer at 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany l* one of the new candidates 
seeking office. It has been said that 
It Is desirable to have en engineer on 
the Board. I cannot exactly agree 
with that statement, but I do say j 
that a well trained engineer like Mr. ' 
Canning will prove a valuable mem
ber to the Board. He has been known 
to me for twenty years, and those | 
who know him intimately appreciate^ 
that he lx a very capable type and a$ 
man that can be highly recommended 
for the office hls friends have per- i 
suaded him to seek. It Is thorough 
going individuals like Mr. Canning \ 
that we need on the Board. Though i 
quiet and retiring la manner, the 
members of the Board will soon find 
that he Is not "a hoop Jumper." The 
public can rest assured that they 
can depend on him to deal with the 
problems in a business like manner.

Thanking you, I am,
FRANK E. WILLIAMS.

Peterborough, Dec. 26.

CANADA PRODUCING The tin is obtained by a by-product 
in the company's lead-zlnc-sllver op- 

rpiN has been added to tbe long list* «rations, and the output meets sp-
Of minerals produced in Canada 

reports tbe Department of Mines and 
Resources. Prior to the war there was 
no production of this metal in the 
Dominion, but In recent months the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company has been producing small 
quantities of tin on a semi-commer
cial scale at Trail, British Columbia.

proxlmately 15 per cent of Canada's | 
present requirements.

Tin la used principally in the mak- i 
lng of tin plate for tbe manufacture 
of tin can* and other containers. The ji 
huge quantities ot materials now oe- v 
lng shipped In tin containers makes 
it an Important war-time metal — 
Canadian Resources Bulletin.

1

Garbage Collection 
Extended to Whole City

Garbage Collection In the City of Peterborough has been extended 
by By-law Number 4217, passed by the Council on December lxt 
1941, to Include the whole area of the municipality. Garbage Col
lection in areas not previously served will commence January 
let, 1942.

It Is advisable that householders not previously having garbage 
collection procure proper garbage- receptacle».

Any difficulties or complaints in connection with the Garbage 
Collection service should be made to the Sanitary Inspector
Telephone 5424.

E. A. OUTRAN.
City Cleik.

* M
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) fine Concerts Held At Lakefield
LAKEFIELD. Dee. 31— (BN8). — At Grace Gospel Hall 

Three slaters were awarded Bibles The annual Sunday School enter- 
tod a Testament lor regular Sun- talnment held In Grace Gospel Hall 
day School attendance at toe annual on Monday erento, was an event 
Christmas concert of St. Andrew's that attracted a full attendance of 
Presbyterian Church on Monday children and adults. After a 30- 
evenlng minute song-service of carols and

The Young People', Society was 
responsible for the award, and In his P' Hayward, .as chalmian. ca
brief address BUI Ctark. vlce-presl- SS5Si?5 T.

superintendent, gave a suitable ad
dress of welcome.

U. S. Battleship Which Was Damaged In Raid On Pearl Harbor

* . I,

'jlHf 1

brief address BUI Clark, vice-presi
dent, congratulated Iveen and Ruth 
Boyce for th:ir attendance of fifty 
Sundays during-The past year, and 
their sister Mary Elizabeth who had 
only missed two more Sundays.

The older girls, Iveen and Ruth, 
each received hymn books and Mary 
Elizabeth a Testament.

J. M. Simpson, superintendent, 
was chairman for the program. 
Two short drills were presented, also 

I Several Christmas choruses and a 
f Wlalogue, “Best Christmas Story," 

with Jean Clark, Shirley 
Betty Hockaday and Iveen 
taking the parts.

Recitations were given by the 
classes of Miss M. Dunford, Mrs. C. 
E. Tatham, Mrs. O. Redpath, O. 
Murphy and L. Crapp. A very fine 
dialogue was presented by the fol
lowing girls of Mrs. O. Redpath's 
class: Verena Dunford, Ruth Ta
tham, Vera and Loretta Dunford, 
Lois Tatham, Barbara Kidd and 
Zelda Bullock: the leading role being 

. taken by Verena Dunford. Duets 
Baker, were gune by Mrs. A. Nellson and 
Boyce Miss M. Dunford, Ruth and Lois 

Tatham, and the carol, "O Little
Recitations were given by Ruth Town of Bethlehem," was sung by 

Boyce, Aubrey Hockaday, Mary Barbara Kidd.
Elizabeth Boyce, Royden Hockaday, Mr. C. E. Tatham then gave an 
Freddie Bowen, Alice Foster, Roes object talk on Gospel Lessons from a 
Wethenip, Charile Rldpath. Freddie Sponge."
Hockaday, and a song by Alice Foe- The tree was later stripped of Its 
ter, with the dosing prayer by Pearl gifts and prizes.
Hockaday. -------------------------------

The many gifts were distributed by 
Santa from a decorated tree.

mwa®

OttawaExtendsBan On Rubber
OTTAWA. Dec. 37—(CP).—Menu- quota of SO per cent of the rubber 

facture of hundreds of rubber ar- used In the 13 months ending May 
tides In which rubber Is a major 31. 1941. There will be no rubber 
constituent was banned under an released tor articles other than those 
order Issued last night by Munitions on this list.
Minister Howe. .

Announcing sweeping action to'
Canada's rubber supply,

Jeopardised by hostilities In * the 
Pacific Mr. Howe said that "without 
exception no rubber will be released 
In the future for the manufacture 
of non-essentials."

Manufacture of passenger ear 
tires will be restricted to the four 
new tires with which each new car 
is equipped and no new spare tires 
will be allowed. Hie production of 
cars themselves la to be sharply cur
tailed.

A ben Is placed on white and 
brown overhoes and rubbers and 
production of rubber footwear will 
be restricted to staple Une» of black 
rubber.

No rubber will be available for 
the manufacture of a wide range of 
articles such as sporting goo*, elas
tic bands and toys all regarded as 
non-essentials.

Certain articles are specified as 
eligible for designation by the con
troller of supplies, Alan H. William
son, as essentials and for these 
manufacturers may be allowed a

CARD TO THE 
ELECTORS

To the Electors,
of the City of Peterborough.
Ladles and Gentlemen:

Owing to the loss through re
tirement of two experienced Al
dermen and having previously, 
up to two years ago, served four 
years with the Council, I am 
placing my name again before 
you as a candidate tor Alderman, 
at the coming elections, and 
kindly solicit your vote and In
fluence In my behalf.

If elected I will give the maxi
mum of time at my disposal and 
use the best Judgment I have. 
In transacting business affairs of 
the City, In the Interests of all 
of its citizens.

As a candidate I might be ex
pected to express my opinion re
garding the Incinerator by-law 
that will be submitted on elec
tion day.

From knowledge gained while 
a member of the council and from 
all reports for the past six or 
seven years, that have been sub
mitted by chairmen of the Prop
erty committee, I firmly believe « 
that a new incinerator plant Is * 
absolutely necessary and should 
be erected without delay. If It is 
net, we -are likely to be subject 
to ever Increasing costs for main
tenance and repairs to the old 
plant, to a grave situation that 
might arise from a sanitary 
standpoint and owing to the dan
gerous condition of the whole 
structure, an accident of a seri
ous nature could result. I fee! 
that all ratepayers entitled to 
vote on this by-law should 
strongly support It.

I hope that 1942 will bring 
diminishing worries and brighter 
hopes for security and peace of 
mind to all our citizens.

R. M. GLOVER

Zion Young People 
Present One-Ad Play

ZION. Dec. 31 <ENS>—A splendi 
attendance marked the Christmas 
concert presented by the pupils and 
young people of the community on 
Thursday evening in Zion Hall. 
Otonabee. The program was un
der the direction of the teacher 
Miss M. R. Charlton. Mr. Harle 
accompanied the children In their 
singing of several choruses.

S. Lancashire, trustee, was the 
capable chairman for the following 
program, a highlight of which was 
the presentation of a one act play, 
"Mias Maria." by the young people: 
the members of the cast being Miss 
Marlon Beatty. Miss Velma Crane, 
Miss Sadie Robinson. Lloyd Crane 
and Harold Dixon. Another pleas
ing feature was the pageant "When 
Christmas Comes" and a play by the 
children "The Sleeping Beauty."

Melville Rob.nson opened the pro
gram with a recitation. Others who 
gave readings were John Sucee, 
Dorothy Jackson. Johnny Lanca
shire, Audrey Sucee, Doreen Qray- 
stock. Louise Jackson and Arthur 
Lanashlre.

A group of girls sang "A Chinese 
Song" and other vocal numbers were 
songs by Audrey and Dorothy Jack- 
son.

Just after singing the National 
Anthem Santa Claus paid a visit 
and distributed gifts and candy bags 
from the Christinas tree. To com
plete the evening the hall seats were 
piled away and a merry hour was 
spent In dancing.

Music was provided by local tal
ent. Much credit Is due to the 
teacher, puplb Mid young people (or 
the evening's fine entertainment.

This remarkable picture shows the U.S.S. Arizona, settled 
In the shallow waters of Pearl Harbor, flag still flying, fol

lowing the treacherous Japanese aerial attack of December 
7. The navy tug at RIGHT Is aiding In salvage operations.

"urther Restrictions Announced By Wartime Prices and Trade Board

Hold Vichy Governor
8T. PIERRE, St. Pierre-et-Mlque- 

lon, Dec. 27 — <AP>. — The Free 
French News Service today an
nounced that Baron de Boumat, the 
Vichy-appointed Governor of these 
islands off the Newfoundland coast, 
had been taken Into custody by 
Free French forces, and that L. E. 
Emerson, Newfoundland Defence 
Minister, had wired his congratula
tions to Admiral Emile Museller 
whose seamen occupied the Island.

Gen. Charles de Gaulle, Free 
French leader, also sent congratula
tions to the Admiral, who was busy 
organizing the colony Into an anti- 
Axls ally despite the seeming reluct
ance of the United States to accept 
it.

MRS. KATE MORRIS

Eighteen years service, and the earliest supporter 

of Vocational Education

FOR

Board of Education

RE-ELECT

R.S.
COTTON

16 Years 
of

Continuous
Municipal

Service

OTTAWA, Dec. 21—(CP).—Fur
ther restrictions on consumer credit 
buying, affecting instalment pur
chases, charge accounts, lay-away 
plans, financing charges, and ad
vertising were announced today by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board.

A new provision is that the trade- 
in value of an article can no longer 
be considered as part of the down 
payment.

The new regulations are effeuSlve 
Monday, December 29.

Farmers and other engaged in 
primary industry are allowed to buy 
goods covered by the consumer credit 
rulings up to an amount of *100 on 
open account, and on which pay
ment may be deferred up to a max
imum of 12 points.

Assuming control over the lay
away plan of buying, the board ruled 
that goods may be held for a maxi
mum of three months only. The 
minimum payment under the regu
lations must be made before the ar
ticle laid away Is delivered.

The board order said a definite 
differential between a cash and an 
instalent price Is required. The cash 
price must be less than the Instal
ment price by the finance charge 
which is deemed to be at least three- 
quarters of one per cent a month on 
the amount financed.
Advertising Rules

The following orders in respect to 
advertising were issued :

1. —No one shall advertise the sale 
of a listed article (to which the regu
lations apply! on terms that are 
contrary to the new order of the 
board,

2. —No person shall advertise in 
any mrnr.cr the credit price or the 
amount of the down payment re
quired for the purchase of any list
ed article unless he advertises the 
cash price of the article with equal 
or greater prominence In the same 
advertisement.

3. —No person shall advertise In 
any manner that he will allow a 
stated amount or percentage In cash 
or credit for a trade-in on the pur
chase of a listed article.

4. —No perron shall advertise in 
any manner that he will, in con
sideration of any payment less than 
one-ti)lrd of the total price, lay
away or reserve any listed article for 
the buyer.

A further control of loans which 
may be made on articles listed un
der the consumer credit order Is 
Imposed. Previously this control 
extended to any such loan up to

*1.000. but under the new order Is 
extended to loans up to *1.500.

The new regsilations are contain
ed in order 75 of the Board, which 
revokes and replaces the previous 
Order 04 on consumer credit buy
ing.
No Change for Autos.

“The trade-in value of an article 
can no longer be considered as part 
of the down payment," a Board 
statement said. “In other words, 
the trade-in allowance must be de
ducted from the total price, and 
one-third of the remainder paid In 
cash.

This does not apply to automobiles 
new or used, where there Is no 
change In method from the previous 
order.”

The Board said farmers will ben
efit by an altered regulation re
specting purchase of automobiles. 
Automobiles .both new and used, can 
be sold to farmers with no require
ment as to regular monthly pay
ments. The payments can fluctu
ate with their seasonal income. But 
they must be in keeping with other 
regulations of the Board, such as 
the amount of the down payment, 
and the total time in which final 
payment must be made.

The Board Is preparing a ready- 
reckoning table on the cash and In
stalment differential which will be 
forwarded on written request to any 
merchant early In the New Year.

The general charge account pro
visions remain as originally set 
forth In Order «4, except for the re
vision regarding fanners and other 
primary produces with a seasonal 
income. When a charge account Is 
in default the buyer's credit may be 
re-established by the required down 
payment.

Payment of dealer reserve on new 
and used car time sales la permit
ted under the new order.
Some Addiltona

Window blinds and automobile 
batteries have been added to the 
list of articles covered by the con
sumer credit regulations.

"Changes in respect of some other 
articles limit the application of the 
order to their sales for household 
uses," the board said. “This list in
cludes bedding; china ware, porce
lain, and semi-porcelain: clocks; 
cutlery, draperies; electric hair dry
ers: furniture; mattresses and bed 
springs: mirrors, electric and gaso
line washing machines; waxers and 
polishers; linens and glassware, of all 
erlngs; linens and glassware of all 
kin*. This Is for the benefit of 
hospitals and other public institu

tions.
"Also exempted, except where they 

are for household or personal uses 
are photographic equipment, Includ
ing camera and projection equip
ment; and sport or game equip
ment."

Otherwise no change has been

made In the basic regulations re
quiring one-third cash down, with 
the balance payable in equal month
ly Instalments over a maximum 
period of 12 months. There Is still 
the minimum down payment of $10, 
and a minimum monthly Instalent fo 
*5 to *1.25 per week.

Hastings Store Robbed by Thieves
HASTINGS, Dec. 27 — (ENS). — 

Thieves entered the confectionery 
operated by A. S. Spooner about 44 
am. Thursday and escaped with 
nearly *15 In cash and *10 worth of 
cigarettes. The culprits overlooked 
an additional *6 In another com
partment of the cash register. En
trance was gained by raising the 
window of a woodshed at the rear of 
the store and through a rear door 
which It 1* thought had been left 
open.

Lome Killlngback discovered the 
robbery when he found the front 
door open Thursday morning and 
the store empty. Provincial Officer 
Don. Cerruthers of Campbellford 
and Chief Constable William Well
man of Hastings are Investigating.

Children's Party 
At Young's Point

YOUNG'S POINT, Dec. 27—(ENS) 
The school house was packed to ca
pacity for the annual Christmas 
concert on Thursday evening. Rev. 
E. C. Moore acted as chairman and 
reminded all of other boys who have 
taken part In concerts In the YP. 
School, who are now serving In the 
King's Armed Forces.

Selections on the program were: 
Recitations, Donald Nicholson, Ethel 
Mcllmoyle, Everett Dunford, Betty 
Scollard ; "The Beamsvllle Choir," by 
the seniors.

After the visit from Santa Claus, 
which delighted the children. Rev. 
E. C. Moore complimented Mise Mar
tin, Miss Neil and also Mrs. E. John- 

.... , ,, . ... ston, pianist, for their efforts In
Although the hearts of the con- training the children, 

gregation were saddened by the Miss Martin, senior teacher, 
thought of their pastor Rev Father thanked the „„ thelr p.-
Costello, lying critically 111 in St. rentg for the co-operation given 
Joseph's Hospital. Peterborough, the Mlsa NeU and herself, 
traditional midnight mass, with its 
abundance of joy and beautiful* 
ceremonies was celebrated at Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Church,
Hastings, on Christmas night. Rev.
T. Dolan of Toronto was the cele
brant, and Mrs. E. J. Petticrew was 
at the organ In charge of the Christ
mas music.

Father Dolan keynoted his ser
mon with a contrast between the 
Invasions, actual and rumored, 
which are rampant In the present 
war-tom world, and the "Invasion" 
of the Prince of Peace, over two 
thousand years ago.

ELECT

Congregation Saddened.

G. FLOYD 
CURTIS

AS

Alderman
I hove served one year as 

your representative on the 
City Council, ond om will
ing to act again If the citiz
ens of Peterborough desire 
It.

Wishing one ond oil 
compliments of the season.

Nazis Leave Washington

Marmora News
Guests for the holiday were Mr. 

and Mrs. K. Johansen and family of 
Toronto with Mrs. Johansen's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee; Miss 
Thelma Holland of Campbellford 
with her mother. Mrs. William Hol
land: Mr. Vernon Green of Ottawa 
and Mr. Max Green of Toronto with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Green; Mr. David Williams. AC 2 
Roger Harvey and Miss Beatrice 
Caldwell, Toronto, with the letter’s 
parents. Rural Dean and Mrs. A. B. 
Caldwell; Miss Grace Scott of Peter
borough with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Scott; Miss Dora Law
rence, Reg.N.. of Parry Sound with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
Lawrence; Mr. Stanley Gray, East- 
view, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Gray; Mr. Gerald Harris of 
Windsor with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Harris; Miss Gertrude 
Lumsden, .Ottawa, with Mr. and 
Mre. E. D. O'Connor; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Mumby and children, of 
Wellington with Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Jarvis: Mr. Everett Nobes of 
Toronto with Ms parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Nobes; Miss Keith 
Cronkright. nurse - In - training, 
Nicholls Hospital. Peterborough, 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cron right; Mr. Gerrard De Vries of 
Brldgeford, Bask., with his aunt, 
Mrs. John Gifford and Mr. Gifford: 
C2 Donald Prentice. Fingal, with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pren
tice; Miss Jean Thomson. New York, 
with her mother. Mrs. D. Thomson; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Paquet and daugh
ter of Levack, Que., with the form
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pa
quet: Miss Dorothy Gray of Belle
ville with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flody Gray: Mr. Kenneth Kerr of 
Toronto, with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kerr; Misses Ida and 
Rose Doyle of Peterborough with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Doyle; Miss Ann Paquet of Mont
real with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Paquet; Miss Mary O'Neill of 
Montreal with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O’NelU.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sabine and 
daughter Wlnnifred spent the holi
day with relatives at Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Unton and 
daughter Florence are spending the 
holiday with relatives In Kendal 
and Orono. »

Mr. and Mrs. George Forestell and 
-'aughter Dorothy and Mrs. M. J. 
"laloney visited the formers son. 
Mr. Leo Forestell in Kingston on 
Sunday.

Mr. William Ooodchlld received 
word on Wednesday of the death of

two sisters In England last month, 
the result of enemy bombing.

News of the safe arrival In Eng
land of Privates T. O’Connor and 
F. Hamilton has been received by 
their relatives here.

Mr and Mrs. Wesley Hamilton 
and daughter Janet are spending 
holidays with relatives at Hanover.

Miss Helen McHenry Is spending 
the vacation at her home In Lons
dale.

Miss Helen Steer Is spending the 
Christmas holiday at her home In 
Peterborough.

Miss Kathleen Kerr spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Ash at Foxboro. ,

'Human Torpedo“

Charles Jacob Buerger, *9, a re- 
tl:ed sergeant major in the US. 
marine corps, who has offered 
himself as a "hur an torpedo" m a 
letter to Secretary of the Navy 
Frank Knox. Still active ano alert, 
he wo'ks for an Allan ,1c City, N.J.. 
realty concern and owns his home 
In Vei tnor, N.J. In his letter to 
the Navy Secretary, Buerger said 
he regretted that “I have but one 
life to offer my country for the 
happiness of our future genera
tions and great democracy." His 
wife, Lena, led five weeks ago. 
They had no children.

VOTE
For

T.J.CARLEY
K.C.

BOARD
OF

EDUCATION 

Season's 

Greetings 
To All

REELECT

C. ALEX SOLLITT
To Board of Education

A life-long resident of 
Peterborough and o pro
perty owner for nine 
years. Also directly inter
ested os a parent.

WITH EVERY GOOD 

WISH FOR OUR 
NATION AND ITS 
CITIZENS IN THE 

YEAR 1942.

The Minister and Charge d'Affaires of Germany, Herr 
Hans Thomsen, and wife, are shown surrounded by luggage 
as they moved from the Embassy In Washington to White 
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, where the staff of the 
German Embassy and Hv.n^ar'an legation are being con- 
cen'.ratîü pv- " t" departure oi the enemy diplomats from 

1 the United States.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Toe Late

navis-Ttiomn$on Co.
Phene 47*4 433 George SI

For Board of Education

D. V. CANNING

A Registered Professional Engineer with over 20

years’ experience. For the past ten years in charge 
of one of the largest engineering divisions of the

Canadian General Electric Company
MJE.L&-----A-
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CREAM OF CENTRAL ONTARIO'S CURLERS MEET IN MOTOR CIT

Toronto Rinks Hiah Sticks SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Leofs
Capture 
3 Major Awards

OflHAWA, Dee. 27,-Three Toron- 
to rink» took down the premier hon
or» In Oshawa» annual Boxing Day 
bomplel here Friday. Jim Baxter*» 
quartet from the Royal Canadian 
Club, took tint prize when they 
chalked up three successive win» In 
the eleven o’clock draw for a total 
of twenty-three pointa. Bert Ken
nedy of Royal Canadian» and Dr. 
A. Elliott of Toronto Granites fin
ished tied for second when each 
pulled off triple victories In the day’» 
play for a total of seventeen pointa.

The only other triple winner In 
the even was Charlie Peacock’» 
Oabawa rink, wbclh finished with a 
total of sixteen.

W. Mack’» High Park rink from 
Toronto dominated all other entries 
in the two-wtn division, with their 
lmpreslsve total of twenty and W. 
J. (BUD Brownlee convener of the 
bonsplel chalked up a nine-point 
victory over A. E. Dyment'» Granite 
Club four to win the last set of 
prizes for high «core In the one- 
win division. Brownlee only lost 
each of his other two matches by 
s one-shot margin.

Competition In Friday’s event was 
especially keen a» the cream of 
Central Ontario’s curling talent vied 
tor the honors. The Oshawa rinks 
and the Dunsford entry were aU 
very much In the picture until the 
final game.

A feature of the morning draw 
was the victory cdTR. 8. McLaugh
lin’s rink over ms rivals from the 
Toronto Granite Club skipped by 
A. E. Dyment.

Twice during the keenly contest
ed match Skip McLaughlin came 
through with spectacular shots with 
his last stone to take the end.

In addition to eleven Toronto en
tries, Agincourt, Beaverton, Peter
borough, Lakefleld, Dunsford, Lind
say and Oshawa were also repre
sented In the event.
8 O’CLOCK DRAW 
First Game

.ice's an added attraction for the fans who witnessed 
-ne hockey clash between the Montreal Canadiens and the 
New York Rangers at Madison Square Garden. Tony Grab- 
oski (8) of the Canadiens and Ehrhart (Ott) Heller of the 
Rangers start wielding their sticks at each other In the 
first period.

By FRED D. CRAIG

In order to take advantage of every opportunity to get into shape tor 
the long campaign which opena next Friday night, the Military Training 
Centre team, Peterborough’s Senior B outfit has made arrangement» to 
use the Omemee rink tor practice purposes until a sheet of Ice 1* available 
at Brock St. Rink. The Omemee surface Is ready for use and as a matter 
of fact the Omemee Black Hawks who are entering the OKA. Inter
mediate B series had their first workout of the season last night. Coach 
Jimmy Ellis and Manager Fred Scale* of the local team watched the 
Hawks go through their first drill and report that young Nicholls of Bob- 
caygeon, a brother of the former River Vale player who will be with the 
Soldiers this season showed good form. Sid Craig and Ruse Scriver of 
Peterborough were out with the Omemee outfit. It Is altogether likely 
that the Black Hawks will get the benefit this season of any surplus senior 
players not needed by the Senior B outfit and that a working agreement 
along that lines may be effected betwen the two clube.

* * 8 * * 8
The call Is out to aU bantam, midget and Juvenile hockey 

teams In the city who want to Une up with the South End Hookey 
League tar, season to register without delay. It Is desired to get 
the grouping arranged and the schedules drawn up a» soon aa pos
sible and It has therefore been decided that team» wishing to en
ter any of the three series must notify Bev. Father F. M. Grant 
of the Church of the Sacred Heart before next Tuesday night It 
they wish to be included In the season’s schedule. The time Is 
short so clubs should get busy at once and file their entries. After 
next Tuesday night It will be too late to get In so the manage
ment of the various bantam, midget and Juvenile outfits In the 
city are asked to take action at once. There will be no Junior 
division.
******

it's A Handy Volume
One of the most useful publications that cornea to the desk of sports 

editors every year Is the annual National Hockey league Guide, the official 
rule, record and guide book of the National Hockey League, the American 
Hockey League, the American Hockey Association and the AKA. of the 
United Stales. Edited by James C. Hendy, the 1841-42 edition of the 
Guide, just out, Is full of accurate up-to-the-minute dope on professional 
hockey. It contains the whole story of the sctivltiee of the cash-and- 
carry circuit last year, the scoring records, the all-star teams, personal

Toronto Leafs handed themselves a 
Christmas present by defeating the league
leading Boston Bruins 2-0 In Toronto on

Christmas night. Goalie Broda Is shown 
making a nice save on Bobby Bauer In the 
third period of the game.

Reiser Named National League Slugging Champ

is

12

Peterborough 
C. Williamson 
H. Green 
R. Bacon
C. Giroux........ II

Dunsford
C. Laptaln 
F. W. Bell
W. J. Thurston 
Jas. Thurston.IS 

Oshawa
D. Luke
W. J. Morris 
A. Germ and 
Dr. J. Brock..IS 

Royal Cana.
N. Cummings 
H. Bailey 
H. McCewan 
Bert Kennedy. 7 

Royal Cana.
C. Norris 
C. Roberts 
Andy Grant 
Jim Baxter...

Oshawa 
Fred Wilson 
Bill Gifford 
Bert White 
Ross Fllntoff 

Granites 
J. H. Riddel 
M. Lanfield 
W. Wadsworth 
Dr. A. Elliott.. 11 

Peterborough
P. D. Wolfe
Q. Clarke 
Dr. Clark
R. F. Downey.11 

Oshawa
L. Beaton
M. Gay
H. Baldwin 
A. J. Parkhill. 16 

Royal Cana. 
Wm. Mack 
Joe Bell 
A. McCowan 
Ed. Young...

Agincourt 
R. Green 
W. W. Hood 
F. Thomson
L. E. Roe... 

Oshawk
M. Hart 
F. Evans 
P. Canning
A. E. Barton. .10 

Oshawa
E. Michael 
E. Goodman 
J. Roberts
C. Peacock ... 8 
Second Game 

Royal Cana. 
W. Michael ...11 

Oshawa
Chas. Peacock 18 

High Park 
Dr. W. Fawns 11 
Granites
Dr. Elliott ...18 

High Park 
Rev. W. Smith.8

Oshawa
A. Parkhill ...11

Oshawa
Angus' Barton. 11 

Agincourt

18

10

Oshawa 
L. Currell 
D. Lindsay 
F. McTavlah 
J. McDlarmid 

Lakefleld
B. Johnston
F. Wannamake- 
Geo. Spence
F. Spence ... 8 

Tor. Victoria»
C. Smith
G. Coates 
Ted Beynon 
Murray Coates 8

Tor. Victorias
D. McNaught 
F. Waugh
H. G. Gray
D. J. Sinclair.6 

Lindsay
W. Moynes 
C. Nugent 
J. Baldwin 
W. Langdon ..5 

Agincourt 
J. Copperthwalte 
Ken Walton 
A. Mulrhead 
W. B. Walton. 6 

Oshawa 
C. Lam on 
R. Virtue 
J. Perry
Ben Ward ... i 

Royal Cana.
W. Westmey 
O. Pearce 
Dr. Knight 
W. A. Michael 8 

Beaverton 
Geo. Smith 
C. C. Alder 
C. Dobson
A. Dobson........ 7

High Park 
W. B. Jones 

H. V. Tancock
E. 8. Mclnnes 
Rev. W. Smith ?

Oshawa 
Bob McDonald 
Cecil Sproule 
Alt. Maynard 
Ted Colvin ... 9 

High Park 
H. Q. Harvey 
Dr. McDonald 
E. Green 
Dr. Fawns ... 8 

Peterborough 
R. Payne 
W. Mclver

V M. Walton 10 
Granites 

Third Game
Dr. Elliott..., 10 

Royal Cana.
Wm. Mack....15 

Peterborough 
L F. Downey. 13 

Agincourt 
A. M. Walton .15 

Peterborough 
3. Sedgewick .18 

Oshawa
Ross Fllntoff .12

Oshawa
Chas. Peacock. 8 
11 O’CLOCK DRAW 
First Game 

High Park 
EL Lamb 
EL M. Sedgewick 
P. Atkinson 
U Harrington. 12 

Oshawa
I. Gay 
F. Garrard 
Î. Parsons 
R. McLaughlin 12

Agincourt
J. Anderson 
P. Woodhead 
H. Little 
Bob Walton 19 
Second Game

Lindsay
F. W. Moynes. 8 

Oshawa
Dr. J. Brock .14 

Oshawa
W. J. Brownlee 18 

Royal Cana.
Bert Kennedy. 13 

Tor. Victorias 
M. Coates ....10 

Dunsford 
J.Thurston ... 1 

Royal Cana. 
James Baxter .13 

Lindsay:
W. Langdon .. 9 
Third Game

Tor. Victorias 
D. J. Sinclair .13 

Lindsay
W. Langdon .. 8 

Agincourt 
Bob Walton .. 8 

Royal Cana. 
James Baxter . 16 

Granites
A. E. Dyment . 8 

Lindsay
F. W. Moynes . 13 

Royal Cana.

A. Dobson .... 8
Oshawa

Al. Parkhill .. 9 
Royal Cana. 

W. Michael .. 2 
High Park 

Ted Colvin .. 8 
Agincourt 

L. E. Rees ... 8 
Oshawa

Ben Ward ... 8 
High Park 

Dr. W. Fawns 5
Oshawa

Angus Barton. 4

Oshawa 
C. Wanless
C. Cameron 
J. Cameron 
W. Brownlee

Granites:
Chas. Mason
D. Dafoe
E. McMurtry
A. E. Dyment.9 
Lindsay 

E. Dettman 
J. Endicott.
P. Moynes 
C. Lees .......... 6

The P.C.V.S. 
Presents —
Specie! The Exominer 
By o P.C.V.S. Student
The thirty-first P.C.V.S. “At 

Home" is the cynosure of all eyes 
this week and next so well bring 
you a little behind the scenes news 
in this column. A squad of decor
ators have been working steadily 
to make the At Home a success anr 
to them and their work we dedl 
cate this column.
Dramatis Personae

About 25 students and three 
teachers have been helping the 
decorating committee and their fine 
results will be seen by those In at
tendance at the “At Home" on Mon
day. Gord Diplock Is the driving 
force of the decorators and he has 
been assisted most ably by Miss 
Mac Vannell, F. E. Johnston, and 
R. H. David of the teaching staff. 
Norma Wallace, Beth Melrose. Judy 
Clarke, Ken Marshall, and Frank

By JUDSON BAILEY slugging figures, along with other 115 times during the season. In this
(Asioclat#d preai Sport» Writer.) miscellaneous records, were reless- same vein, Frank McCormick of

NEW YORK. Dec. 27 — (AP). — ed by the league end disclosed Rel- Cincinnati Reds hit into 23 double
dope on the players and a raft of other timely Information that should Harold (Pete) Reiser, the 21-year- ser hit for a total of 288 bases to plays to lead the league for the •*-
help to settle many an argument during the current season. In addition old rookie batting champion of the 294 for Csmllli and thereby bagged cond straight year.

r,„, ni]bhshed in full The miblication should be erne- NaUonal Le«sue. was tabbed to-day the slugging championship .585 to Fable Fletcher of the Pirates re-,he plajmg rules are published to full. The publication should be espe M the ^.^tanee slugging king .556. Reiser went to bat 536 times celved the meet bases on balls. 118,
dally popmar to this district this year for the cover design is a most ot the senior circuit to the surprise to Camllli’s 538. for the second successive year, but
life-like action photograph of Hastings’ favorite son, Aubrey "Dit" Clap- of almost everybody—especially his The youngster from St Louis hit ott, by watting out 100 walks made
per, captain of the Boston Bruins.

* * * * -p *
Although Bill Calladine has not had much scoring luck In his 

last few games the Peterborough boy continues up near the top 
of the American League scoring lilt with a total of 26 pointa 
made up of 15 goals and 11 assista In compiling that total at 
this stage of the race Calladine Is coming close to equalling his 
record for the whole of the 1840-41 season. Last campaign, a» 
a member of the Philadelphia Ramblers, his scoring record for 
the entire season was 32 points, eight goals and 24 assists. Al
ready this season he has scored almost twice as many goals as 
he was able to nick during the whole course of the last campaign, 
although he needs 13 more assists to equal his mark In that de
partment while playing with Philadelphia. With the half mark 
yet to be reached In the American League race, Bill should soon 
leave his 1940-41 total far behind. 
******

teammste. Dolf Camllli.
Camllli led the league In home 

runs with 34 and batted in the most 
runs 120. He appeared to be the 
outstanding extra-base belter of the 
circuit even though he led the lea
gue In percentage with .343.

To-day, however, the official

30 fewer home runs than Camllli but 
he led the league In triples with 
17 and tied Johnny Mize for the 
most doubles with 39.

Camllli. althou-h getting the 
runs-batted-ln crown, regained one 
he had he'd before and didn’t want 
—the strikeout title. He struck out

Rookies Hold Own In Pro Loop
NEW YORK, Dec. 37 (AP)—Hie triumph over Don Budge. It was a 

opening performance by Alexia £ lam-bang affair and Frankie didn’t 4-

this the ninth season to which he 
had received 100 or more and 
brought his record lifetime total to 
1235.

Records showed Dodgers were the 
best road team, winning 48 and los
ing 29 of those tough road games. 
They were tops at winning extra 
Inning contests, bagging eight and 
losing four. They were the best at 
winning games decided by one run 
—collecting 28 of these and losing It. 
And they had the finest record In 
shutout games, wininng 17 and los
ing tour.

Thompson's new tennis troupe to 
Madison Square Garden last night 
apparently proved that the rookies, 
Bobby Riggs and Frank Ko vacs, can 
hold their own In fast pro company.

have much time for clowning. Ko- 
vac’s game consisted mainly of long 
drives to the earners and he was 
ting Just Inside the lines 
Budge ass netting or driving out 
frequently.

as h*- 
vm*

Oshawa
J. McDtarmld 6 

Peterborough
H. Giroux .... 7 

Granites
A. E. Dyment . 6 

High Park
L. Harrington. 9 

Lakefleld
P. Spence ....10 

Oshawa
R. McLaughlin 0 

Agincourt
Bob Walton ..10 

Tor. Victorias
D. J. Sinclair. 5

Oshawa
J. McDiarmld. 6 

Peterborough
H. Giroux .... 6 

Oshawa
W. Brownlee . 8 

Oshawa
Dr. J. Brock .. 8 

Tor. Victorias
M. Coates........4

Oshawa
R. McLaughlin 8 

Dunsford

One of the interesting features of the scoring records to the Na- At the same time It brought injury 
.onal Hockey League Is the question of whether or not Bryan He stall to Fred Perry, English member of 

uf the Rangers will make hockey history this season leading the loop tor ^ h^adhner tot yearn. Perry tried 
he third year to succession to the matter of scoring goals. At present to revive ^ 0]4 stunt of going af- 

Schoales have given their untiring _yon parick, HextalTs teammate is out to front to that respect but the ter an out-of-reach ball, failing and 
help from the start and without the of the last few campaigns Indicate that Hextall who does not get somersaulting to his feet. He mlss-

, i. „ ____ , —v— NHT ,;«hu «z, ed, however, and was carted off to t'ARPETBALL SCHEDULE...earl, as much pubLcity as some of the other NKL. stars is liable to ^ ^ ^ ,njurtd arm
-reek loose to a goal-scoring streak that will put him out to front of the Up to the time of the spill. Perry 
parade again. Last year Hextall was the goal scoring champ with 36 and Riggs had manoeuvred through 
.ounters; to 1939-40 he also won the title, on that occasion with 24 mark- almost three sets of clever but un- 
rs. Scoring 20 goals 1» about as lough a feat as tor big tague pitchers ^'vtoStt.e^Brl^'C tode“

,o win 20 games. Last season only act players, to addition to Hextall, fault mgge Taa kadlng 9,3 g.g 
.urned the trick. They were Roy Canadien Boston and Sweeney Sohrto- 3-4 and had a 30-15 count on his 
er, Toronto, with 24 each, Gordie Drillon, Leafs, with 23 and Syl Apps, own service.
Toronto, L>an Patrick, Rangers and Syd Howe, Detroit with 20. In the .-TS!!.11!* 11 i*Pcctators who P*Vd
previous season only live players scored 20 or mote. In the previous real “2$ Kovaa’^M^l-e,’ 6-4,
season only five players scored 20 or more. They were Hextall, 24,
Schmidt and Dumart, Boston, with 28, Drillon, Toronto, and Herbie1 

Cato, Boston, 21. Only Hextall and Drillon made the grade to both sea-

Bert Kennedy . 17 J. Thurston .. 5 
Lakefleld High Park

P. Spence .... 1 L. Harrington. 0

following the gym would be still 
bare and empty . . . Bob Honour, 
Warren Marshall, Mac Campbell, 
Fred Mason, Janet Collins, Beverly 
Pringle, Ed Geraghty, Don Forde. 
Jimmy Collins, Gord Wallace, Jim 
English, Alan Johnston, Catherine 
Hall, Mary Hanlon, Betty MacBrien, 
Alice Perry, and Miles Allison. Oth
ers have helped at Intervals but 
these have been the most faithful.

The decorators worked under the 
handicap of exams but It Is hoped 
that their efforts will be rewarded 
by a large attendance of apprecia
tive students at the At Home.
Setting.

Fantasia would be a good name 
for the. gym to Its present glitter
ing condition. Decorations are new 
and original and students will blink 
their eyes In amazement aa they 
enter the P C I. dancing mecca this 
Monday at 9:00 pm. The new drop 
celling In a scalloped design sets 
off the gym to perfection. The 
centre section Is made with blue 
streamers and the ends finished off 
to garnet and grey. The right ef
fect Is given by last year’s indirect 
lighting fixtures since these were 
about the best yet. War shows Its 
mark on the decorations and zoom
ing planes, lumbering battleships, 

(Continued On Page 10)

City Carpetball
B.E.S.L. No 5 v. S.O.E. No. 1. 
Moose No. 10 v. S.O.E. No. 2. 
Brintons No- M v. L.O.L. No. 3 
St. George’s No. 9 v. L.O.L. No. 4- 
P.F.D. No. 8 V. P.F.D. No. 7 
B.E.S.L. No. 6 v. Auto Tops No 

'3 to be plsyed on Monday, Decem
ber 29, In the Legion Hall.

Not many reports In to dite, so 
will give full detail» next week. 

Happy New Year to all.
Spot BalL

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

New Year's Day
Peterborough-Toronto

Lv. Havelock 6.15 pjzu
Lv. PETERBOROUGH 7.00 pan. 
At. Leaslde 9.18 p.m.
Ar. Don 928 p.m.
Ar. Toronto Union 8.30 p.m. 
Stops at principal Intermediate 
points. Full particulars from 
nearest agent.
Ask about special reduced Holi
day Fares.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT- 
TRAVEL BY TRAIN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ÎeSS Ten Yards For Giants
Peterborough 

H. Sedgewick . 6 
Agincourt 

L. E. Ross..,. 8 
Oshawa

Ted Colvin .. 6
Oshawa

Ross Fllntoff.. 7
Oshawa

Ben Ward ... 6 
Royal Cana. 

Wm. Mack ... 7 
Peterborough 

R. F. Downey. 8 
Beaverton

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

Tuffy Leemans (*) of the New York Giants smashes 
through centre for 10 yards In the third quarter of the game 
that decided the championship of the U.S. National Profes
sional Football League, at Wrlgley Field, Chicago. The 
Giants, eastern division champs, were soundly trounced, 37- 
9, by the Chicago Bears, western division champs.

son*.
* * * * * *

Combines At Bottom
As a result of lset night’» developments to the Senior B group King

ston Combines are now sole possessors of the basement. Port Colborne 
Sailors who have suddenly started to go pieces tied the Hamilton club 
and that point gained then helped the winners to clrmb over the top of 
toe Combines Into fifth place, leaving the luckless Kingston outfit on 
the bottom with 9 points, five games behind the leading St. Catharines 
Saints. The going Is none loo easy lor Wally Elmer's boys and unless the 
Kingston management can reach down Into the bag of military replace
ments and grab some additional strength to a hurry it icons as if the 
Combines will learn about the playoffs only by reading the newspapers. 
The difference between Senior B and Senior A is evidently greater than 
Kingston imagined and on top of that the Combines were never quite 
as strong even as a Senior B crew as their admirers claimed. They had 
to have a lot of break» 10 get rid of a weakened Peterborough team to 
the group playoff» and then had to borrow Honey Tompkins to get new 
punch for the rest of the campaign.
******

Four senior clubs ooeld only score a total of eight goals In 
two OKA. fixtures last night. At Niagara Falla the St. Cathar
ines team battled the Wire Weavers to a Ï-2 tie and In an eqaal- 
ly hectic battle at Hamilton had exactly the same score. The 
Saints threw a big scare Into the home dab at the Falls scoring 
the only goal of the first period end bagging a second counter 
early In the second but the Wire Weavers fought from behind 
to get np on even terms and the overtime failed to break the 
deadlock. In the game at Hamilton Nels Stewart's rejuvenated 
team and the Hamilton split a pair of goals In each of the first 
two periods and both failed to score In the last session or In 
overtime.
* * * * * *
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Fritz Fraser who was always a better 

hockey player while at Oshawa than he was given credit for there scored 
two goals last night as Brantford Lions swamped Guelph 13 to 2.... 
Neither of Peterborough’s representatives to the United Slates Eastern 
League, Ned Vltarelli with Johnstown and Julian Wade with Boston 
Olympics are up with the leading scorers but both have been playing fine 
hockey... .Peterborough curlers did not do so well to the Booting Day 
bonspiel at Oshawa yesterday But rinks skipped by Jack Sedgewick, R. 
F. Downey and Cyril Giroux had a good day’s sport to spite of that feet 
....Tommy Burlington, former Owen Bound Wrecker Is leading the Eas
tern league scorers with 38 points, a seven-point lead over the next near
est player. Burlington is with Atlantic City and the Petes should be giad 
h la there Instead ot to Belleville where at one time It looked aa if he 
might land.

REWARD BOY HERO after a ship waa torpedoed to the
LIVERPOOL—(CP).—Leslie Pye, Atlantic, ha» been awarded the 

17-year-old radio operator who Royal Humane Society's certificate 
abandoned a raft to aid a seaman for "splendid devotion to duty."

• (SU) 17
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RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, DEC. 28

See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

On 0*1*1»' •>

Routley's
Phone 4786 • 341 George

You wiH enjoy your RADIO 
more—if you have e he* of 
Fresh Roosted NUTS

DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

Check Up Early!
I Don’t wait until winter make» 

narti demands on your car — 
epare for it with our check"

diate repairs will' 
lengthen auto Ufe " 
and insure effici
ent. waste - free 
operation.

J. K. Hughes
Cille» Service Qm «ai (Mb

• M CBL-CBC new#
WEAF-Mormeg la Mao-

• IS OBI*—asornmg Devotion»

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2

• JO Wi -ïolu Atom mg

t.tt Waa*~tirreute Roundup 
WABC—Revs 
OrSB—Waltz Time 

IM <HB—Musical*
OBL—Cugavs Orchesws

» I» om—You

WJZ—The Travailing Cook 
crBB—Twin Keyboard*

» Cttu—war Comuieauu? 
WJZ—Coaiâssotal»
OFeti*—xna Man i Married 

I waov—-A»ngnt Morxaona 
WJZ—-Prescott Present* 
CAM*— woman in wane 
WRAP—ane Bartons

> CBV—CBv news
WLA* —jMeia riaruai 
WAhti—Aunt Jennie» 

«toute 
UK.CL—Ose»t*a

I W AOV-M*e Soutii Sneak* 
CTUr—v>tory oi Dr. tiu*au 
W44—aAiicy Craig 
OirltiB—i.'ie»»; ptuui Broad

cast
I WJZ—xotti Host 

OBI*—Diane Courtney,
) CBL-—.4.-0 A arm Broad-

WKAJ'—icteira oi Liberty 
W ajoi-—itumance oi av.ea 

ireat
i W£A>—Riiynilu Time 

OPRn—Dur c»*i bunaay

8 CBL—Heiax end Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stone» 
craa—«Dinner Music 

i WADC—Tire Goldberg* 
CBJU—Mantei Report 
WJZ—Children * program 
CfLuL—oupper Serenade 

» CfrBdS—uon nunter 
CBL—Wianart Campbell 
WoE—Plying Patrol 

) WJZ—iom M-x straigtht- 
snooteis

GBL—j*bc Mews 
CMU»—sportviews 
WABC—boattergood Balnea 

I OBL—Cadets Quartette
HPH

T4» <

WRAP—stnctiy trom Dixie 
WJZ—Beech Mut Musicale 
CFBB-nLum and Abner 
W ABC—tied da tioppere

WJÜ—bpon Me we

Orch.

• 46 WABC—Women s page
CBL^Pbao Ooo^

14:06 CTBL-Pood pacta
OBO - Al aM Bob Harvey 
WBAP Spice Of Life 

M.li WEAF-Bicbard Uebere
WABO—The aympboBettee 
OBL—Knights of the Hoad 
CFRB—WUe Presenter»

It JR WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WJZ—Breakfast Club 
OPHB—Mrs. Aitken

AFTERNOON
1 JO OBL—The Happy Gang 

WBAP—Mary M. McBnde 
CPRB-me Can Be Beau

tiful
3:16 WJZ—Between Book-end» 

CFBB—Woman in White 
a At CSL—SeciteC

WJZ—The Aggrewore
urnB^fjc* ^(n n,

2:46 WJZ—news Summary 
WEAF—Betty ana Boo 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

a JO CBL—Story Oi Mary Marlin 
WBAP—Light oi tae Worm 
WJZ—Lopez’ Orchestra 
WABC—xouag Dt Mi.one 

3.15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
CBL—Pepper Young »
WABC—Joice Jordan 

3» CBL—New:,. and Passing 
Show

WJZ—Washington Calling WABC—Fietener WUey 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

3 45 CBL—Songs for You
WEAF—Grimm s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hvpkm* 
CFRB—The Music Boom

EVENING
7 45 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Reel i*: Senes 
WEAF—Here s Looking at 

You
WJZ—Lowell Toomas

• 00 CFRB—Amoa n Andy
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean C a vail. Bong» 

8:15 CFRB—Lanny Roes 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WEAF—Aewa or tae World

• JO CBL—CBC Military Band
WABC—At Pearces Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller » Vrch. 

8:55 CBL—Willaon Woods.de
• at WABC—Kate Smith Hour

CBL—Cities Service Oon-
oraB—Green Hornet 
WJZ—Sdw. Tomlinson.

commentator 
CFRB—Green Hornet

• JO CBL—From ebe New» Room
W&AF-Information Pieaee 
cuts—Quiz Club 
WJZ—Three Ring Time

WEAP-Ooepel 81 
CFBB—Muncale

WABC—Betty Ciocker 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, moor

CBL—Front Line Pamuy 
11 M CBL—Monica Mugs*

Sw^wp’pvp!*
WJZ—A House IB the 

Country
1146CBJ—Lucy Union

WJZ—String Time _ 
WABC—Woman of Courage

4:86 CBL—Against the Storm 
WABC—The Hoping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

4:18 WJZ—Honeymoon HUi 
CBL—Ms Perkins 

4 JO CBL—The Guiding Light 
CKCL—The Banda Peas By 
WJZ—John’s Otner Wife 
CFRB—Renfro Valley poik

4 45 WABC—Exploring Space
CBL—Road of i*de 
WSAF—Vic and bade 
CFRB—Stars oi the Week

5 JO CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—The Lyric Stage 
WJZ—Club aMtlnee 
WEAF—Backstage Wire 

5:13 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage 

5.30. CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along 

$ 45 CBL—News
WEAF—Young Widder

CFRB—Young Canada Club

10.00 WJZ—Gang Busters WABC—Phu-p Morris 
Playhouse 

OBL—Waits Tune 
CFRB—True or False 

10 30 CBL—Canadian Theatre of 
the an

WABC—Firs; Nigilte* 
WEAF—Uncle Waiters Dog
WJZ—Michael 3c Kitty 

11.00 CBL—CBC New»
CFRB—Co aimtna Concert
WJZ-SSr*Marweh » Party 

Line
11:1» CBL—Wo’-jd Allaire

CFRB—Heidt’e Orchestra 
11.30 CBL—BBC Radio New»

Reel
CFRB—Olga Coehto, aooge 
WJZ—New» Here and 

Abroad
13:00 CrRB—McIntyre’* Orch. 

WJZ—Phil ikUTl* Orch. 
WEAF—News
CBL—Northern Messenger,

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3
Jmx Hunter

Time
I WEAF—dour Morning 

C'UL -Uui^i Program

•A0
CFRB -The World To-day

-TEs Band P$yed*Oe 
t—New*; Thompson

13 18 CBL—Greeting* from Cao- adians in Hospital 
U JO CHU4—one Mualcai Wixk-

WABv—vo*t* of Broadway 
WJZ—Aak Young America 
WKA* —e>aturd*i vaude

ville
13:46 CBL—CBC New*

WABC—msimxuu HUlhUlyChammona
WJZ—Fabie» ior Fun 

IAA WEAF—tie WA Don
OBu Laiesrs irom Britain
WABC-Theatre of Ib-day

I CBL—Olen Miller’* OroX 
WAF-ASr^Youm of

WABC—Cleveland Sym
phony

I CBL—CBC MOWS 
CFRB—Hit Tunes 

) CBL—Récitai penod 
CFRB—Jim Hunter

• at Work

-The Hidden Ctty 
BhyUmnurew 

WABC—Galling Pan-

8:15 CBL—Eton Beys Quartette 
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

* Program
CFRB—Louise Wtlcher. 

organ
• JO WJZ—Texas Jim Rooerteoo 

CFRÜ Da in lug etringa 
CBL—Richard Liebert

8:45 WABC—Woman » Page 
CBL—Planogram»

10 00 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—Happy Jack Turner 
CKCL—Week-end Revue

AFTERNOON
1:16 WEAF—Consumers’ Tims

l JO CBL—Children*s Scrapbook 
Over Holly-

WTMlF-GMI

3:00 Ow52?a Pretend 
CBL—Topicalities 
WSAF—Matinee in Rhythm 

3:10 C®L—Mualc lor Everyone 
WEAF—Mutic for Everyone 

S JO CKCL—Saturday Matinee 
CFRB—Adventures in

3 J8 OBL-^Metropolltau Opera 
CFRB—Of Men and Books 
WEAF—Oklahoma a Cap

pella Choir
3 JO CFRB—Brush Creek Follies 

WBAF—Whatcha Know. 
Joe?

EVENING
TJS WEAF—Three Buns Trio 

“ " mllnaor
•JO OBL—With the Troops In

CBT—Toronto Hockey
CFRB—Dicltoon’s Scrap
WJZ—Message of Israel 

•JO CBL—Snare the Wealth 
WJZ—Little OI* Hollywood 
WEAF—Emma Otero.

:
i Orchestra

la th

B—The Douglas Girls 
040 OBL. CFRB—N HL Hockey 

Leafs v. Americans 
WEAF—Knickerbocker 

Playhouse
WABC—Guy Lombardo’s 

Orchestra
8J0 WJZ—Mystery Drama 

CBT—California Melodies 
WEAF—Truth or Cense-

WABC—Hobby Lobby

10:30 OBL—Answering You 
WBAF—Knight» of the 

RoadCFRB—The Old DUS
U JO CBL—Reflections In 

Rhythm
CKCL—Pop Concert 
CFBB—Burl 1res Coffee 

Club
WJZ—Continentale 

11:16 WJZ—Cadets Quartette
WOB—Medical Information

11 JO CFRB—Jones and I

4JO WABC^-Got^Otmntry

CFRB—News
WBAF—Defence and Your 

Dollar
4:13 CFRB- Red. White and

WEAF—Prom New England
to You

4 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera
WABC—FOB. Detroit 
WEAF—Campus Caper» 

3:00 WABC—Matinee at Mea
dow brook

CFRB—Aloha Land 
3:13 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 

WBAF—Races from CorM 
Gabies

5 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera
WEAF—Week-end Whimsy 
CFRB—Matinee at Mea- 

dowbrook
5 45 CKCL—Evening Varieties 

CFRB—Sports Club 
CKCL—Evening Varieties

10 JO WJZ-Bpio and Win
WABC—Your Hit Parade 
WEAF—Bam Dance 

10:30 CFRB—Allan McLeod at
WJZ—Frank Black Présenta 

It JO CBL—CBC News
WJZ—The Hemisphere 

Revue
WEAF—Highlights in SpoK 

11:13 CBL—The Voice of the 
Nazi

WABC—Public Affairs 
WEAF—Ink Spots

11 JO WJZ—Sammy Kaye’s Orch.
CBL—BBC Radio News 

Reel
WEAF—Hot Copy 

It JO CFRB—Basketball Broad
cast

WJZ—Dave Marshall's Orch 
WEAF—George Putnam,

classic 
swpucm

Distinctive Silverpiate
"LADY HAMILTON" has 
an ageless charm that every 
woman loves 1 Its simplicity 
and daintiness will be the 
envy of your friends.

COMPLETE SERVICES
With Tamisb-Proof Chests
Starting at *34-™
Convenient Budget Term»

If It's COMMUNITY 
It's Correct

„ Correct in BEAUTY, la 
'A STYLE, in QUALIT*— 
k; Every piece of Communky 

Silverpiate carries a

f

SCHNEIDERS
JEWELLERY

XI GEORGE ST.

iiiiiiiiHiHtmit

DIAL 11M

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rate, mice, moths, fleas. Due*, 
etc. Licensed male operators. G Ire 
os a ring for Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE » CO.TO Aylmer SL. Ctty

BEST MILK
CHOCOLATE

MADE

*S,V£

u the

Check up on your child's eye
sight now, before any sight de
fect becomes bothersome! 
Faulty vision 1» remedied 
much faster If caught In time.

This week radio wH ring
In thebut with United States

Britain and the other Allies, the programs scheduled for
New Year's Eve and New Year's Day are not coing to

hilarious note as in other years. Thecarry that
broadcast from California

tournament of Roses has been entirely cancelled
huge crowds it

On New Year's Day at
Beavers meet Duke Dnkrarsity

plugs Missouri.^ZZEWêêêêëêêêêKÊÊÊ

ThcàtP

00 CBL—BBC New»
WJZ—News, aad

CFRB—Vera Brodsky.
OBO-SeSSe

Ourselves
CBL—Radio League of 84.

Michael’s
WJZ—Ai and Lee Retaer.

Beaver dub
CFRB—Invitation to

-HWto!lXChtldren
WBAF—Sunday Down

South

CBL—Juat Mary

3:30 OFRB—Imperial Leader
WABC—The Wong To-day

OBL—Religious Period
WJZ—Wake Up.Philharmonie

Orchestra
4 15 WBAF—H. V. Kali
4 30 CKCL—Stone Church

WJZ—Sunt

CBL—Greetings fi 
Beaver Club

• :1S WSAF—T<

Refreshes
Vision.

CFRB—Church of the Air

WABC—Spirit Of *43
CKCL Brewin’ Along

GIFTS
Something New and ■ 

Sterling Silvered 
Mirror Finished One 

At Adesbkhf Lew Prices

Coke Motes - Fruit Oi sites 
rimdleitirki 

Better Pishes - Vases 
Knick-Knack Brockets 

Chine, Mirrors, Pictures, 
Water Color Sots

COLEMAN BROS.
4 Doors North of Brock

447 George 8L

Wl BUY YOU*

Well Buy Ota Jewellery — **ncs. 
Watches, etc. Look around your home

ELSIE BENNETT
MS George IMS

NO PARTY IS COUPLETS 
WITHOUT THESE

Sullivan's
Charlotte SA Ora toMawt

NOW IS THE TIME
To plan for the Service Men In 
Canada. We suggest Smokers’ 
Supplies for him. Pipes. Cigar
ettes, Smokers' Sundries. We will 
be glad to help you make a selec
tion

—Ageet. fee Boat's Csaiiw

DICK RAINE

PROTECTION
AGAINST

• STRAIN

c£aL? Sty? Peterborough txamfner
RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, DEC. 28

IT'S A PLEASURE

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure boby has 
a quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

n It. Tt

c
• Certified Jersey Milk

• Homogenised Milk 

•Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

Radios
l-tebe Spartan Battery Made!—

....... 29.95
5-take General M OC
Electric Table Model <*W. » W

General Electric SO Ac
Persenal Radia*

BEST QUALITY

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store
l H. ■■■mi. Prop.

3*3-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PRONE Btt MARKET)

Of LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

It you have not already
tried our Milkshakes, we 
certainly think you are 
mlMing a treat. Next 
time you are by. drop In 
aad any a Halted Milk.

i SUGAR BOWL
m Gearga St Dial MM

eooked right, ta
pleasant 
rounding».

Move Year Eye* 
Examined Ta-de y

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R O.

Optometrist
399 Geo. St. Dial 6795

not try tt.

MAYFAIR CAFE
SM GEORGE ST.

This Week In Radio
1M1 and ring In IMS 
war aleno with Great

• 00 OBL—New; Dr. M. Oour- 
boin, organist 

WJZ—Peerless Trto 
WABC—Louise Wtlcher, 

organist
8:13 WJZ—Piano Trio 
8:30 CBL—Tone Pictures

WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—Intermeeno for 

Strings

SUNDAY, DEC. 28
10:00 CBL—Netgnbor.y News

WJZ—European News 
Roundup

CFRB—Good Morning 
10:15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on a 

Bus
CBL—Anzac News Letter 

10:30 WBAF—Words and Music
OFRB—Prom the Organ 

Loft
CBL—Peter Pilgrim

afternoon
1 JO WEAF—Emma Otero,

WJZ-^Radto°City Muelo 
Hall

WABC—Salt Lake Taber
nacle Choir

OBL—Brneet Sella Musical» 
1:55 CBL—CBC New»
2 00 CBL—Old Country Mali

11:00 4-__
WJZ—Fantasy in Melody 
WABC—Church of t’a» Air 
WEAP—National RMUe 

Pulpit
CFRB—Christian Science 

Service
1130 WABC—Wings Over Jordan 

WEAP—Children’s Hour 
WJZ—Southern aires

EVENING
0:00 CFRB—The Family Hour

CBL—From 
Stand

WEAF—"Met" Auditions
6 30 CBL—Tea Musicale

WSAF—The Nichole Family
WJZ—Musical

8.00 CBL—Jack BennyWJZ—News from Burope

Id 00 CBL—Drama   ^
WJZ—Walter Winched 
WABC—Ford Sunday 

Evening Hour 
CFRjy-The Hermit’s Cave 

10 JO CBL—Album of Familiar

WABO—Burl Ives, song»
• 45 WABC—William L. Shtrer,

• JO CBL—Carry On. Chanda 
WEAF—Pitch Pandnagnn 
WJZ— Capt. Flagg 
------------------ Oulld

• JO CBL—Charlie McCarthy

WJZ—Irene Rich 
oby—Gulley and daudetie

11 JO WABC—Take It or Lease XI

T JO WABC—Silver Theatre
gltoan Church

T JO WHOP—The Great Glider-
• M WJZ—Inner

wttAY—On. Vui lemUy
CBL—We Hâve Been

There

Talk, of the11 11

I over WEAF. Oregon State 
the greet football 
over WJZ. Fordham

Tuesday. December », at 8 30 pm. over CBL there 
presented a program of original compeattiona by 

writers. This program Is being planned to give 
encouragement to young musicians and eom-

P<Str*Enieet MacMillan will be the guest conductor on 
Tuesday for the NBC Symphony broadcast at 10» pm. 
over WJZ and this program will be carried In Canada by 
CBY.

On New Year's Eve the “Brothers-In-Arms" broadcast 
win present a special program over CBL at !•» pm. 
honoring those sometimes forgotten brother- in arms who 
bear their share of the struggle from the occupied 
countries of Europe. This will tell the heroic story of 
men who are prisoners In their own lands risking life 
time after time to slow down the work of the hated 
Invader.

-

Jady Richards, 
songstress of -Sweet 1 
time heard at 8.N pm. 
on Wednesdays.

mi Lew”, 
ever CBL

10
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A Treat For Your Wife
Show the -little 
woman" how 
much you ap
preciate her. 
Treat her to a 
-Parla" Dinner. 
Thta Sunday —

PARIS CAFE
«15 GEORGE STREET

GRANT &10UCKS
CO.. LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Hot Lunches
For a hot lunch, or a full course 
dinner, come in to Kresge's. 
You’ll find cheerful and prompt 
service.

KRESGE'S 
LUNCH COUNTER

Seorge at Slmcoe • Thone 3945

SEES *

LONGER
BERT AUSTIN'S

JEWELER
I 196 Charlotte St Phone 5451

1:00 CBLr—CBC News
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

1:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time

8:30 WEAF—-lour Morning
OBL—Musical March Past 
(ECt#—Ho Hum 

9:00 CBL—Cugat's Orchestra 
CFRB—Musicale 
CKCL—Voice of Memory 

9.13 CBL—Do Tou Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima

9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert
son

CFRJB—Renfro Valley Folks

12 :00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Listening Post
CFRB—Tbs Man I Married 
WJZ—Kitchell's Brief Case 

12:30 WEAF—The Bartons
CBL—Woman In White 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Around the Band-

12.45 CKCL—fiesta
Brief Case 

CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Refreshment Time

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr.
Susan

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:15 WJZ—Your Host
CBL—Between Ourselves 
CBY—Canadian Club

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
• WEAF—wnen a Girl 

Marries
CBY—Merry Islander» 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

6:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CFRB—Claire Wallace 
6:30 CBL—Wish art Campbell,

CKCL^&anta Claus 
WEAF—We. the Abbotts 
CFRB—News

6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix. atralght-
shooters

CBL—BBC News 
7:00 OBL—Three Romeos 

WABC—Edwin C. Hill, 
commentator

WEAF—Music by 
Shrednlk

WJZ—Beechnut Musicals 
1:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper's 

Hollywood 
OBL—Superman

• 00 CFRB—News
CBL—CBC News 
WEAF—Morning In Man

hattan
8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 

CFRB—Breakfast Time 
Tunes

8:30 CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
CFRB—Walts Time 

9.00 WEAF—European News 
CBL—Cugafa Orchestra 

9:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
CFRB—Organ Moods

12 .V0 WABC—Melodic Moments 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News 

WEAF—Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:15 CBL—Listening Post
CFRB—The Man 1 Married 

12:30 WJZ—Prescott Presents
CFRB—Around the Band-
CBIr—Woman in Whtts 
WEAF—The Bartons 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WEAF-David Harum 

190 WJZ-Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Broad

cast
1:1* WJZ—Your Host

CBL—Jimmy Blair, songs
WEAF—Words and Music 

1:30 WABC—Helen Trent 
CFRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

1.-45 CFRB—Our Oal Sunday 
WEAF—Rhymin’ Time

8:90 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CPUS-Dinner Music 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBO—Western Five 

8:15 CBL—Market Report 
CIRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Children's Program 

8:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
CFRB—News 
CBL—Wish art Campbell,
WEAF-wï. the Abbotts 

8:4» CBL—BBC News
WABC—Scatergood Baines 
WEAP—Clvtllnan Defence 

Information
190 ’

CBL—That
lythmairee 
Brewster B<

1:18 WABC—Voies of Broadway 
OPRB—Lum and Abner 

130 WEAF—Patti Chapin, songs 
CPUS—Talks to Electors 
CBL— The Best Books of

MONDAY, DEC. 29
9 .45 CBL—The Maple Leaf Duo 

WABC—Woman's Page of 
the Air

CFRB—Melody Masters
19:00 CBL—News and Happy Jack 

Turner
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WRAP—The Spice of Lifo 
CFRB—Voice of Memory 

10:15 WABO-High School Glee 
Club

CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Knights of the Road 

10:30 WEAF—Morning Market 
WJZ—The Breakfast Club

AFTERNOON
130 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
WEAF—Deep River Boys 
CTFRB—Big Sister 
CKCL—Circle Bell Ranch 

2:00 CBL—The Happy Gang
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:13 WJZ—Between Bock-ends 

WEAF—Mar» M. McBride
2 30 CBL—Mademoiselle au

Plano
WJZ—Religion and the 

New World 
CFRB—Vic and Sade 

2.45 CBL—Kaye s Orchestra 
WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Lite 

3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Lopez' Orchestra 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man

3 JO WJZ—Into the Light
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

EVENING
7:30 CBL—Ail Our Yesterday» 

WEAF—Brad Reynolds.
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedowu by Ogden 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—T. J. Crawford, organ 

recital
CFRB—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 

8:00 CFRB—Amos *n Andy 
WJZ—"Old Gold” Show 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—Gilbert A Sullivan

8:15 CFRB—Lanny Ross
WEAF—News of the World 

8:30 WABC—Blondle
WEAF—Cavalcade of Am

erica
8:45 WJZ—John Gunther Re

ports from London 
8:55 CBL—Wilson Woodslde 
9:00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Nat'l Farm Forum 
WEAF—Telephone Hour

TUESDAY, DEC. 30
9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WOR—Musical Appetizer 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Sbopplng
9:45 WABC—Woman's Page of 

the Air
10:00 WEAF—The Spice of Life 

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
1005 CFRB—Musicale

WEAF—Knights of the
CBL—Musical Program 

10:30 WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Mrs Altken

AFTERNOON
2:00 WEAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
3:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
2 JO WJZ—“The Threshold of 

the New Year" 
WEAF—Tony Wo ns* 
OFtto—Vic and Sade 
C®L—Helolse Macklem. 

soprano
2:45 WEAF—Betty ana Bob 

CFRB—Road of Life 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

5:00 WABC-Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—US Army Band 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

330 CBL—News; Passing Show 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:43 WEAF—Orlmm’s Daughter 
WJZ—In Care of Aggie
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Four o’clock News

EVENING
IAS WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Mary Henderson,
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

8:00 WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces 
CFRB—Amos ’n’ Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
8:13 WJZ—Mr Keen

WEAF—News of the World 
CFRB—Lanny Rosa 

830 CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WEAF—Oracle Allen 
WABC—Seoond Husband 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
8 A0 WABC—Are You • Missing 

Heir

10:45 WABC—Stories America
CBL—The Gospel Singer 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 WABC—Hymns of AM
Churches

CBL—Vic and Sade . 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
CKCL—Frances 

Thompson
11:15 CBL—Front Line Family 

WABC—Myn and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett 
CFRB—The O’Neills 

1130 WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11:45 OBL-Lucy Unton 
WJZ—String Time

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CFRB—Four o’clock News 

4:15 CBL—Ms Perkins
WJZ—Arman da of Honey

moon Hill
4:30 CBL—Guiding Light

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CFRB—Preview of Orange 

Bowl Football Game 
4:4ft WABC—Spotlight on Asia 

CBL—Read ot Life 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5:00 CBL—The New Day 
CFRB—Sweethearts 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Program Bulletin 
CFRB—Stars In Orchestra 

5 30 CBL—Little Orphan Annie 
WABC—Sing Along 

5.45 CBO—Byways In Bookl&nd 
CBL—NewsCFRB—Young Canada Club

9:30 CBL—On the Boulevards 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

10:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Symphonic Hour 
WEAF—Dr. I Q 
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum 

10:30 WEAF—That Brewster Boy 
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11:00 WEAF—Contented Hour 

WABC—Orson Welles 
WJZ—Monday Merry-Go-
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11:30 CBtL—BBC News Reel

WABC—Preview of the 
Orange Bowl Game 

WJZ—W. Hillman, news 
12:00 WJZ—Mslneck’s Orchestra

10 45 WEAF—Gospel Singer
CBL—Th Gospel Singer 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 CBL—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Around the Band

stand
WABC—Hymne of AH

Churches
11:15 WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 

CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Mirt and Marge 

1130 WJZ—A House In the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 

WJZ—String Time

4:15 CKCL—Hits of the Week 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
CKCL—Hits of the Week 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

«30 CBL—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
4:45 CBL—Road of Life

WABC—What Freedom 
Means

WEAF—Vie and 8*d# 
CFRB—Smilin’ Jack 
WJZ—Just Plain BUI 

5 :00 CBL—A Talk
WABC—To be announced 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

3:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Memories 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 

530 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
•GOLD COIN 

• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

CBL—Orphan 
CFRB—Sing A

5:45 CBL—News

10.90 WEAF—Battis of Sexes
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—We the People 

10:50 CBL—Fibber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—nbc Symphony 
CFRB—Romance In Music 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11:00 WEAF—Hope’s Variety

CBL-CBo' News 
CFRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 

1105 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WABC—Public Affairs 
CFRB—Horace Lapp's Or. 

1130 WEAF—Bed Skelton. Nel
son’s Orchestra 

WJZ—News Hers and

- iaiMkmr iMNMi ________________ _.___
830 CTHj—Tributs to Canadian 1290 WJZ—Bob Allan's OrtftL

WABC^Bob*Burne Show 
CFRB—Treasure Ml

- wUA DELICIOUS

# There’s an eager appetite waiting in every boy and 
girl for Neilaon’a Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa, for 
thi« distinctive chocolate cocoa has that fine, satisfy
ing flavour they have learned to love... the flavour 
found in the famous Neilaon’a Jersey Milk Chocolate. 
Serve Neilaon’a quality cocoa regularly to your 
children... to your whole family.

The cocoa you will always buy, ones 
tried. It’s also perfect for icings and other 
tempting recipes. Order a tin today.

29*
1 ». TIN

lftc 
Yt lb. TIN

SfeUBOrfS
JERSEY BRAND

art carries the programs of the major radio stations 1 
dgrams are as accurate as the radio station program < 
ike them. Programs subject as change without notice

Copyrighted and Bagtalarnd UB. Pat Office. AH right.
at» and the l

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
NATIONAL (Red)

CKCL WEAF WHEN WLW __
w 688 8*8 mm

NATIONAL (Blue)

899 <
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31

1190 CBL—Vic and Bads
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
WABO—Betty Crocker

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
830 WKAF—Your Morning

News
CBL—Musical March Past 

9:45 WEAP—Reveille Roundup 
CFRB—Walts Time 
WABC—Burly Morning 

News
9:08 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Cugat'e Orchestra 
WEAF—European News 

9:15 WABC—Aunt Jemima 
Program

CBL—Do You Remember?

0 CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—-Fashions 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

5 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Living Literature 
WEAF—Words and Music 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

0 CBL—Woman In White 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

S WEAP—David Harum 
CKCL—Siesta 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny's 

Stories
) WJZ—Nancy Craig 

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Report 

» WJZ—Your Host 
WEAF—Nellie Revelle

) CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-
CFRB—Big Sister 

5 WEAF—Rhymin' Time 
CBL—Gwen Williams, 

songs
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

) WJZ—Adventure Storlea 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

i CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Reports 
CKCL—Supper Serenade 
WJZ—Secret City 

0 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We, the Abbotts 
CBL—Wlshart Campbel,

> WABC—scattergood Baines 
CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

) CBL—The Vagabonds 
WABC—Edwin C. Hin 
WEAF—Indiana Indigo 
CBO—National Health

i WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WJZ—Sports News

CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman

1990 CBL—News ^ _
Happy Jack Turner

S3SdSToM"#.
CBO—*1 and Bob Harray 

10 15 CBL—Knight. of th. BondCTRB—Wire Preservers 
WABC—The smohonette. 

10:30 WXAP-Morning Market 
Basket

CBL—Rhythmic Reflections 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken 

10:45 WABC—Stories America 
Loves

CBL—The Gospel singer
AFTERNOON

100 WRAP—Mary McBride 
CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-rods 

CFRB—Woman In White 
2:50 WJZ—"What's Next7" 

CBL—Bernhard Leebley.
CFRB—Vic and Sade 

2:45 WRAP—Betty and Bob
CBL—Sammy Kaye's Orch. 
CFRB-Road of Life 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

8:00 WEAP—Light of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
CBL—News; Musical Pro

gram
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie 
Horn

CBL—Sinews of War 
4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

WABC—The Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
730 CBL—The Night Before the 

Morning After 
WEAF—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetizer 
CFRB—Hoedown 

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC-The World To-day 
CBL—Frederick Ncwnham, 

baritone
8:00 CEL—Sweet and Low 

CFRB—Amos ’n’ Andy 
CBY—Toronto Mercantile 

Hockey
WJZ—Easy Aces 

8:15 WJZ—Mr. Keen, Tracer of 
Lost Persons 

CFRB—Lanny Ross 
WEAF—News of the World 

830 WEAF—We Present
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
OBL—Canadian Grenadier 

Guards
CFRB—Public Opinion 

8:55 CBL-Willson Woodslde 
9:00 CBL—The Torch of Free

dom
WJZ—Quiz Kids

11:15 WJZ—Helen «rti.: News 
WRAP—Bachelor a CRUdren 
WABO—Myn Mid Mmrg# 
CTFRB—Th, O’Neill.
OSL—Front Lin* Family 

11:30 WJZ—A Boum In the Country
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WEAF—Help Mate 
WABC—Stepmother 

11 ;45 WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Lucy Unton 
WJZ—String Time

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ms Perkins 
CKCL—Interlude 

430 CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 
CBL—Guiding Light 
CKCL—Songs by Dick Todd 

4:45 WABC—Children Are People 
CBL—Road of Lite 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5:00 CBL—Volunteers for Vlc-
WABC^Zongs Of the Cen

turies
WEAF—Stella Dallas 

3:15 WJZ—Club Matinee
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Songs of the Cen

turies
5.30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 

CBL—Orpnan Annie 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5:45 CBL—News
WEAF—Young Wldder

CFRB—Young Canada

8:30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid
night

WABC—Dr. Christian 
WEAF—Plantation Party # 
CFRB—Studio Program 

10:00 CFRB—Santa Claus Rides 
Again

CBL—Midweek Meditation 
WEAF—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Basin Street Music 

Society
WABC—Texaco Star

10:30 WEAF—Mr. District At-
CBL—Brothers in Arms 

1190 WJZ-Melody Hour 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Musical Interlude 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABO—Golden Gate Quar-

1130 CBL—BBC News Reel 
1195 OBL—1942 Cbmes to Ca

nada’s Capital
190 am. CFRB—New Year's Bve

Dancing Party

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1
8:00 CBL—CBC News

WEAF—Morning In Man
hattan

WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
8.15 CBL—Musical Program 

CFRB—Morning Music 
8:30 WEAF—Your Morning 

News
CBL—Musical Program 

8:45 WABC—Bany Morning 
News

WEAF—Pat Barnes 
9:00 CBL—News and Interlude 

CFRB—The World To-day 
9:15 CFRB—Sunrise Serenade 

CBL—Do You Remember?

) WABC—To be announced 
CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

$ CBL—Listening Post 
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

) WABC—Bright Horizons 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Present» 
CFRB—Around the Band

stand
1 CBL—CBC News 

WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 
Stories

WJZ—Wnat can I Do? 
CKCL—Siesta 
WEAF—David Harum 

) CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad-

i WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 
CBL—Luncheon Party 

) CBL—Gems of Rhythm 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

I WEAF—To be announced 
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

8:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy
CFRB—Hit Tunes of 1941 
WJZ—Adventure Stones 

606 CBL—Farm and Market
WJZ—Children’s Program 

•39 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We, the Abbotts 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, news 

9:45 CBL—BBC New»
WABC—Scattergood Baines

930 CFRB—Organ Moods 
9:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

OBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10:00 WEAF—Spice of Life

CKCL—Bis Majesty King
WJZ—Woman of To-mor

row
19:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert 

CFRB—Golden Gate 
Quartette

OBL—Musical Program 
1030 WEAF—Morning Market

Basket
CFRB—Invitation to the 

Waltz
WJZ—Breakfast Club

AFTERNOON
2:00 OBL—Happy Gang

CFRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Tony Wens 

239 CBL—News and Interlude 
WJZ—“Is Christ Divine?” 
CFRB—Vie and Bade 

2:45 CKCL—Rhythm and Bo-

390

WEAF—Football Game 
WJZ—News Summary 
CBL—Mary Martin 
WABC—Young Dr. Mali

10:45 WEAF—The Gospel Singer 
CKCL—The First Christ-

1190 CFRB—Harry Breur 8n-
CBL—Musical Comedy 

Time
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

1105 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day's News with 

Helen Hlett
1130 CFRB—Scottish Aire 

CBL—Monies Mugan

4:00 WABC—The Helping Hand 
4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill

WABC—News for Women 
CBL—Ms Perkins 

4:30 WJZ—John'» Other Wife 
WEAF—Renfro Valley Folk 
CBL—Guiding Light

• •
Quests

WJZ—Fordham v. Missouri 
Football Game 

CKCL—Lost Empire 
3:15 WABO—Joyce Jordan

CKCL—8. American Way 
339 CBL—Passing Show

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
WBAF-Ouke University ▼.

Oregon State 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 CKCT^-ln^Care of Aggie

CFRB—The Music Room 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
130 WEAF—NBC Concert Orch. 

CBL—New Year's Resolu
tions

1:45 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Iabbel Mutch, 

soprano
6.99 CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 

CBL—Variety Hour

9:15 <

199 < 1 Betty 
rShrednfek

WEAF-' News
WJZ—M K<

of the World

1:16 WJZ—BIB Stern. Bp. 
WABO-WUHam Shlrer.

839 y
OBL—cbc mnngs 
CFRB—Diary of Sweet 16 

636 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
999 WABC—Death Valley Begs 

CFRB—Fun Parade 
WJZ—March of TMm _

4:45 CBL—Road of Life
CFRB—-Highways to Health 

396 CBL—Kleewlck
CFRB—To be announced 

9:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB—Memories 

530 CBL—Little Orphan Annie 
CFRB—Sing Along 

9*5 WEAF—Young Wldder

CKCL—Varieties

939 OBL—Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with a
WABC—Duffy's Tavern 
OPRB—Niosl's Orchestra 

1099 CBL—The Music H*U
WABC—Major Bowes' Am

ateur Hour
CBY—Aftaetetworks of the 

Plano
1199 OBL—CBC News

WABC—Glen Miller*» Orch. 
WEAF—Body Valle# Show 
WJZ—Met. Opera Guild 

MO* CBL—Britain Speaks
WJZ—First Plano Quartet 
CFRB—Yours for the

il» CBL—BBC KkSlo turns BM1 
WEAF—The Turns Show 

1299 WJZ—Rogers’ Orchestra.

V
New Beauty - —
To the person who must wear 
glasses, there Is the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new styles In glasses have taken 
care of that question neatly. De
signed to flatter the face, they 
make the wearing of glasse* a 
pleasure rather than a disfigure
ment

Dial 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT ’■

A Toxl is more than 
fust a means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people Insist on

CAÇIT0L TAXI

We are here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

For Your
ArtsH

Preparations
GRETA GILES

1M Charlotte St Tel Mill

Rosemont 
English 

Dinnerwore
20-piece breakfast set The dainty ! 
appearance of Rosemont pattern I 
Will delight all who see It. Taste
fully decorated on Marigold 
body, the decoration Is further'! 
added to by gold stippling, on all ! 
pieces. In open stock.

M pieces per set lilt

HAROLD* 
COLEMAN
■me et Celer sty Mac 

S# Geerge Rmm M
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MARY ROSE THACKER NOMINATED CANADA'S NO. 1 GIRL ATHLETE

Winnipeg Skater 
Tops Poll 
With 45 Votes
By SCOTT YOLKO 
CCsr.»di«n Frees Stiff Write-.)

TORONTO. Dec. 77 (OP) — The 
story of Mary Rose Thacker. Can- 
•ash No. 1 women athlete of 1941, 
started shout a doeen years ago Is 
the bitter cold of a Winnipeg winter 
and the Inhospitable vastncases of 
a Winnipeg rink.

It started with Mary Knee, then 
about five or six, going to this rink 
with her mother each morning for 
a strenuous two hours of figure- 
skating practice. W. J. Holmes, vet
eran western rink-man, eventually 
gave Mrs. Thacker a key—an Indi
cation either of surrender to Mrs. 
Thacker’s determination and per
severance, or of a hot ror of early 
rising. Now. with M-yeax-old Mary 
Rose chosen Canada’s outstanding 
woman athlete by a wide majority 
vote of 20 Canadian writers, Mrs 
Thacker deserve» a grant deal of 
the credit.

After Mary Rose bed passed the 
initial stage of excellence set for 
her by Mrs. Thacker, they moved to 
the Winnipeg Winter Club. There 
Mary Horn began building her na
tional and International reputation. 
She was club champion In 1936, 
Canadian Junior titilet in 1931 and 
Canadian and Noria American 
champion In 1906 after a leg Injun 
kept her out of compétition In 1938 
She has retained her Canadian and 
North American championships 
since, but has no thought of turn
ing professional.

Twenty writers participated in the 
annual Canadian Frees poll and 16 
of them gave Mias Thacker their 
first vote. On the basis of points. 
Miss Thacker had 46 to eight each 
for Thelma Oolden, Toronto soft
ball pitcher, and Connie Dulleu. 
Montreal track star. It was the sec
ond time In three years that Mias 
Thacker has won the award. Her 
previous honor was in 1939. Mrs 
Dorothy Walton was chosen last 
year, but since has retired from her 
previous badminton competition.

Misa Oolden, a pitcher for Toronto 
Sunday Morning Class, pitched a 
no-hit, no-run game In the Detroit 
world championships, with her team 
reaching the semi-finals. Mies Du- 
llen swept three track champion
ships at the Canadian National Ex
hibition this year. Joan Langdon, 
Vancouver swim star and Kay Gor
don, Winnipeg swimmer, were nam
ed In the voting. Miss Langdon had 
seven points, IP» Gordon five.
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HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
37Boston ............ 18 4 3 6

Toronto .......... 13 5 0 5
Rangers .......... 11 8 0 6
Chicago .......... 9 7 3 51 50 21
Detroit ....... 6 9 3 38 51 14
Americans .... 5 14 1 49 72 11
Canadiens .... 4 13 1 40 55 9
Future Games

Saturday—Rangers at Canadiens; 
Detroit at Toronto.

Sunday—Toronto at Americans; 
Ranger» at Detroit.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Future Gamer
Saturday—Washington at Cleve

land; Indianapolis at Herahey: Pro
vidence at Philadelphia; Pittsburg 

36 at Springfield.
22 Sunday—Cleveland at Indis.na.po-
gl 11»; Springfield at Buffalo; Pitts- 
., burg at New Haven; Herahey at 

Providence; Philadelphia at Waah- 
o lngton.

4 Clubs Split 
Points
In O.H.A. Games

TORONTO. Dec. 27—(CP).—The 
Senior “A” series of the Ontario 
Hockey Association has taken a de
finite shape with the first three top 
teams bunched together with only 
three points separating them and 
the other three clubs stuck practi
cally together at the bottom with 
one point separating them.

St. Catharines Saints at present 
are In the top spot with 19 points, 
but Hamilton Majors and Niagara 
Falls Weavers are patting them on 
the shoulders and telling them to 
move over and make room for them 
on that top perch. Majors hold sec
ond ylace, one point behind, and the 
Weavers occupy the third spot with 
16 points, three off the pace.

The other three teams are having 
a private feud of their own. Tor
onto Marlboros and Port Oolborne 
Sailors are tied for fourth place with 
10 points but Kingston Combines are 
breathing down their necks with 
nine.

That was the picture at the end of 
last night’s two games In which the 
four teams participating each gained 
a point. The games ended in over- 
tl- ties with identical scores of 2-2, 
Hamilton battling against Port Col- 
borne and Niagara Falls against St. 
Catharines.

To gain an even break Niagara 
Falls had to bag two straight goals 
an Port Colborn - had to cor from 
behind twice. Penalties paved the 
way for the two-goal lead that the 
Saints took. With Hal Cooper in 
the box. Red Reynolds connected for 
their first goal at 4.20 of the first 
period and while Murray was off 
Tommy Cooper bagged the second 
midway through the iddle frame.

Less than three minutes from the 
end of the period Eddie O’Keefe 
snatched Weavers’ first counter and 
with less than two minutes before 
the Itnal whistle in the third period 
Mason scored the tying marker.

Argentina Swim Champion In Action
--- ---  HM !..... ....

Leicester City 
Blackpool Win

LONDON, Dec. 27.—(CP Cable)— 
Leicester City and Blackpool Friday 
were declared winners of the South 
and North Fotoball Leagues, respec
tively, as the result of Christmas 
Day matches which wound up their 
schedules.

The leagues now open a round- 
robin series for the football league’s

Leicester, playing before a crowd 
of 8,000, defeated Nottingham For
est, 2-0. and finished six points 
ahead of West Bromwich Albion, 
Cardiff City and Walsall 
, Although Blackpool which drop
ped a 1-0 decision to Roehdale yes
terday, and Lincoln City, which de
feated Mansfield Town. 8-0, finished 
In a tie with 29 points each, the 
holiday resort representatives were 
named the winner on a basis of a 
better goal average.

■6 ■ ■ ■■■’, '

Carlos Sos, champion and record holder 
of Argentina and South America In the 
breaststroke, Is shown working out at the

Yale pool in New Haven. He Is a member 
of the South American swimming team 
touring 11 American cities—the first team 
of its kind to compete In the U.S.

The Armchair League
With LLOYD PERCIVAL

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
8 4 3 55 43 19 

58 43 18 
50 33 IS 
36 46 10 
42 62 
34 48

even for the first time. Near the 
end of the initial period he wiped 
out the goal-lead Clarence Shilling- 
ton gave Hamilton near the midway 
mark of the frame.

Hamilton broke out on top again 
at 1123 of the second period but 
less than five minutes later the Sail
ors tied the score, Galllnger bagging 
the goal.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — “Come On George”, 

3.00, 860, 5.45, 7.40, 9.40.
Centre — "Christmas In July". 

3.40, 5.35, 760. 1030; "Zenabla",
1.30, 4.15, 6.40, 9.05.

Regent — "Great Guns", 1.10,
4.30, 7.05, 10.15; "Very Young
Lady". 3.00, 6.40, 865.

Springfield .. 
New Haven , 
Washington 
Providence ., 
Philadelphia

Herahey .... 
Indianapolis 
Cleveland ..

w L., T. P. A. Pts.
U2 8 3 75 62 27
10 12 1 64 75 21
8 12 3 61 76 19

.8 12 3 90 85 19
6 12 2 58 85 14

14 6 3 86 63 31
14 9 3 82 61 31
11 5 2 73 57 30
10 10 1 58 52 21
6 16 3 56 91 16

St. Catharines
Hamilton ..........7
Niagara Falls... 6 
Marlboros . r.. 4 
Port Colbome.. 4
Kingston ........ 4
Friday Results

oHamilton 2, Port Colbome 2
oNlagara Falls 2, St. Catharines 2 

Future Games TORONTO, Dec. 27—(CP).—Tor- 
„ . „ ... . . onto Maple Leafs have their big
Monday—Hamilton at Marlboros. chance this week-end — two games 
Tuesday—Sti Catharines at Port agUnst definitely secon division 

Colbome. clubs in the National Hockey
Friday — Hamilton at Niagara League, while Boston Bruina are Idle 

Falls: Marlboros at St. Catharines, both Saturday and sun fay.
Saturday—Port Colbome at King

ston (four-point game).
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

MÂNR^MÀF
oM*t h*nv to spot Utent

'.APPROVED 8Y THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fO&Ofc

JbfaoUcdot

THE veteran Gladiator has achieved an enviable war 
*■ record; it helped to shatter the first raiders to 

attack Britain in the original large-scale raid over the 
Firth of Forth in October, 1939. Besides being a 
'Hun horror,” it has accounted for many of the 127 
Italian airplanes brought down In the firit three month» 
of the war.

This tingle-bay. equal-span biplane has one 830-h.p. 
Bristol radial air-cooled motor which drives a three- 
blsded metal airscrew.

Wing spin. 32’ 3”; length, 27’ I"; speed. 250 m.p.h. 
Armament, six machine-guns situated in wings and 
fueelsge.

Fitted with an arrester-gear and an extra tank, the 
Sea Gladiator has alto seen service with the fleet 
air arm.

« a a
N.B.—An arreiter-gear is • hook on tba fuselage of 

the aircraft which catches in the arrester cable of the 
aircraft.

W. L. T,. F. A. 1Pts.
Brantford ... .. 5 0 0 50 13 10
Oshawa ............. 4 1 0 34 18 8
Guelph ............. 4 4 0 41 45 8
St. Michael's .. 2 2 0 15 26 6
Marlboros ........ 2 3 0 21 20 8
Young Rangers. 1 3 0 16 22 2
Native Sons ...
Friday Results

0 5 0 16 43 0

Brantford 12, Guelph 2

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St. Louis.......... 16 3 0 58 25 32
St. Paul .... 12 6 1 57 24 25
Minneapolis .. 10 10 0 46 54 20
Omaha ............ 9 10 0 52 56 18
Southern Section
Fort Worth ... 9 8 2 61 53 20
Tuka................ 7 10 1 49 55 15
Kansas City . 7 12 0 53 76 14
Dallas..............
Friday Result

3 14 2 39 70 8

A hockey player Is often given a verbal beating from the galleries, 
sports-writers and often contradicted violently, but It’s the poor referee 
who usually gets It harder and more often. So let's be sporting and give 
him a chance to get even. Here is a little "referee’s revenge.' 
and see how we can tell them.

♦ -4
Suppose a player plays the puck after his stick Is broken and the 

puck goes In his opponent’s goal. Is It a goal . . . would you count it?
4 4 6

_ . - .... . _ . ____ And now the play Is by the boards—the Red players freexes the puck
^ time" Nea^°the as he a Blue P1*?" aPProach. What would you as referee 4*

call a face-off, give a minor penalty shot or call a penalty against the Red 
player? Take your choice . . . and look out for bottties.

4 4 4
Now you're working with a linesman who doesn’t “call" an “Icing” 

the puck occurrence. You see that he has failed to notice It and so you 
blow the whistle. Where you you face-off the puck? Come on ret.—Don’t 
look so perplexed.

4 4 4
Well suppose that you haven’t been hit by a bottle as yet and con

tinue on with the play. The Red centre-star winds up and comes down 
the Ice . . . down the right boards. As he hits the opposing blue-line he 
Is fairly bodychecked (no knees or tripping or any actual physical rule- 
breaking.) The play took place about 4 feet from the boards and the play
ers met head on . . . now, would you give the defenceman a penalty? 
Answer yes or no.

» » »
And here comes another play needing a quick decision. Someone In the^ 

crowd blows a whistle and the players on the Red team hesitate In their 
defensive duties . . . but the Blue team keep going and score. Would 
you allow the goal?

4 4 4
Here la your last play . . . answer this, then look up your score and 

(one gets you five you won't ride the ref. again!) Here It Is: It you give a 
player a 2-minute penalty . . . then he talks back and you give him a 10- 
minute misconduct . . . how long does his team play a man short ...
10 minutes, 12 minutes, or how long?

» -4 »
Now turn to back page and don't blush.

4 4 4
This Is the last article In the ARMCHAIR LEAGUE SERIES.

for $1,000.. .Marian MacPhall, Lar
ry’s daughter, la working as a 
"sports researcher' for a mag.. .Jack 
Lake, Toledo promoter, has signed 
Henry Cooper to take Frankie Ham
mer’s place against Billy Conn Jan. 
12...

Warren Wright's boss stable set 
. a record year by winning $474,431 

Lets try it wort), 0f races. previous mark was 
$438,849 made by the Rancocas 
Stable . Larry MacPhall says the 
Dodgers are two deep In every posi
tion except the catcher . . . That’s 
where they should have been two 
deep a certain afternoon last Oc 
tober.

Leafs' Chances
u %

' Are Good

Remember When-
(By The Canadian Press)

Fritz Hanson’s sensational run
ning In the national football final 
against Hamilton Tigers earned him 
a two-to-one majority vote as the 
outstanding performer among Can
adian athletes in 1935. The award 
was announced six years ago today. 
Hanson led the westerner» to their 
first national rugby title that year 
and he was Instrumental In their 
victory over Ottawa Rough Riders 
this year.

Fj[El
NEW

NTREj
TH EATRE J

Lest Times To-day 
"CHRISTMAS IN JULY"

Dick Powell . EDen Drew 
And Hit No. 2—“ZENOBIA" 

Oliver Hardy and Big Cast 
PLUS! Walt Disney’s

•Night Before Xmas'

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Gracie Fields
Worming Your Heart 

With Laughter, in
"QUEEN OF 

HEARTS"
And 2nd Big Hit
"Youth Will 
Be Served"

Jane Wither» - Joe K. Brown, Jr. 
EXTRA! Money Cartoon

latest News Events

Finn Now! To attend our big 
New Year's Eve Midnight 
Finite next Wednesday night 

Doer open at 1LS0 pa. 
Special all new film program. 

AM seals 30c. pins tax.

Leafs are only one point behind 
the Bruins In second place, and 
could take oyer the 1er lershlp even 
by pulling tw points out of a pos
sible four this week-end. On past 
performances. It Is likely Leafs will 
pick up more than two points. They 
meet Detroit tonight and Americans 
Sunday, and haven’t dropped a 
single point to either team this sea
son.

This season Detroit dropped two 
cloee ones—2- and 4-3—to the Leafs 
and then was blanked 4-0. Ameri

cans lost their first encounter with 
Ltafs 8-2 and the second 5-1. If 
there’s any encouragement in that 
for anyone who thinks Boston will 
still be on top, come Monday, the 
signs must be abstract and invisible 
to mortals.

There are only two other games

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—(AP)— 

Blocks of granite: If any of you 
Missouri footballers think the Ford-

Fort Worth 7, Dallas 3
Future Game*

Saturday- Kansas City at Tulsa. 
Sunday—Omaha at St. Paul; St. 

Louis at Minneapolis; Tulsa at Kan
sas City; Dallas at Fort Worth.

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L. T. F. A. Pt».

Cornwall ........  10 7 1 65 85 21
Quebec ............ 8 8 4 58 47 30
Ottawa ............ 0 8 1 61 51 18
Canadiens .... 8 8 2 41 50 48
Royals ............ 7 9 3 59 57 17
Pals ................ 4 8 5 42 55 11
Future Games

Saturday—Royals at Ottawa. 
Sunday—Ottawa at Royals; Cana

diens at Pats; Cornwall at Quebec.

U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 

Johnstown ... 14 5 3 89 66 31
Boston ............ 13 3 2 94 51 28
New York .... 13 9 1 103 83 27
Washington - 10 10 2 88 93 22
Baltimore .... 10 10 1 98 94 21
Atlantic City .. 5 14 0 69 114 10
River Vale .... 3 17 1 44 83 7 ‘
Friday Results 

Boston 8, Atlantic City 7 
Washington 8, River Vale 3 

Future Games
Saturday—Baltimore at Johns

town; Boston at River Vale; New 
York at Atlantic City.

■

this week-end. New York Rangers ham boys aren't tough too, listen to 
meet the Canadiens In Montreal 
tonight and move Into Detroit
against the Wings on Sunday night.

The possible standings changes, 
apart from the likelihood that Tor
onto will wind up on top, are unim
portant. Rangers could move up 
close to Boston with a pair of vic
tories, Detroit could get closer to the 
lenders by winning one or two. or 
Canucks and Amerkx could engage 
1) some Inconsequential juggling In 
the basement.

BIG RHINO DEAD
LONDON—(CP) .—Felix, the Lon

don Zoo’s 5600 pound rhinoceros, 
died from pneumonia at the age of 
17. His death leaves the zoo with 
only one rhinoceros.

this . Ed Franco and Nat Pierce, 
Fordham assistant coachee who were 
two of the “seven block of granite” 
a few years ago, got themselves 
locked in their hotel room at Bay 
St. Louis. Miss., a couple of days 
ago . .Instead of calling a locksmith. 
Franco just lowered his head and 
boom—new hinges.
Odd»—And Some Ends 

Manager Chris Dundee has bought 
the contract of Izzy Jannazzo, world 
welterweight champion in Maryland,

Regent STARTING MON. 
2 Ace Hits 
Doily 1.30

FEATURE NO. I—The COMEDY HIT

" You're I n The Army Now«

Starring
"JIMMY DURANTE" end 'PHIL SILVERS"

FEATURE NO. 2—ACTION FROM START TO FINISH

"Steel Against the Sky"
Starring "LLOYD NOLAN"

PLUS YOUR FAVORITES—THE 3 STOOGES
In "I'LL NEVER HEIL AGAIN"

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
A VERY YOUNG LADY II "GREAT GUNS" 
With JANEsyiTHERS || With Laurel - Hardy

Alto Serial, "HOLT OF THE SECRET SERVICE"

COMING SOON—"YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH"

Oracle Fields, world’s most pop
ular entertainer In her newest 
feature hit "Queen of Hearts." 
the second big feature "Youth WUl 
Be Served" stars Jane Withers 
and Joe E. Brown, Jr.

SPORT NOTE
Because no papers were publish

ed In Britain over the Christmas 
and Boxing Day holidays the foot
ball results were not issued until 
today.

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE
NORM ABBOTT
And His Orchestra 

Tickets $1.50 Per Person
JUBILEE PAVILION

Eastern Ontario’s Smartest 
Ballroom, Oshava 

—ni h

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Admlsrton—10e 

DANCING. 4 for ZSe

Pavilion Is Heated

Open
Bowling

From 
Dec. 24 

Until 
Jan. 3

16 ALLEYS 
AVAILABLE

Bowl For Health

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy
PHONE 9068

“WHAT A SHOW! DON'T MISS ITS 
“THE BEST PICTURE TODAY!” CAHT0L

STARTS

MONDAY
FRED

MacMURRAY
MARY

MARTIN
ROBERT

PREStON

##NEW YORK TOWNIf

, LAST TIMIS TO-DAY ,

GEORGE FORMBY
If,COME ON GEORGE1
HêèjjBfirï —-

«
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For The Breezy Resorts Personals and Social News
SALLY'S SALLIES

By PRUNELLA WOOD
DRESSES with their own 

cowled hoods to protect winter 
vacation coiffures are appear
ing in constantly increasing 
variety. Some are frankly 
casual, convenient for specta
tor sports. Others are of dress
ier types, smart for aftemocgi.

The sports dress, Top Left, 
has white coin dots on a red

tunic and cowl, with skirt and 
belt of navy. Centre, the royal 
blue cowl matches the leaves 
accenting a brown, beige and 
white print; the third outfit 
combines solid green and a 
green-and-black print.'

Detached draped hoods for 
spectator sports or afternoon 
are a new fashion fancy.

Mr. and Mr». Gordon Davis and 
family of Oshawa were holiday 
guests with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, Donegal 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Misses Grace and Mary Smythe 

of Oshawa and Miss Patricia Rob
inson of Toronto are spending the 
week-end with Misses Elinor and 
Mamie Smythe.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gardener, 

of Millbrook, Mr. George Boyce of 
Toronto, and Mr. George Bow of 
Hamilton, were guests of Mrs. B. 
White, 318 Burnham street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Henry Winslow of Weston 

spent the Christmas holiday with 
his mother, Mrs. M. W. Winslow, 318 
Burnham street.

♦ + ♦
Mrs. John Walton and Miss Helen

Business
By

Paige Rowell
When a man says he can't af- 
lord life insurance I wonder if. 
he realizes what that statement | 
mpilee in every case.
I wonder, too. If it isn’t a mat- 
:er of who is going to pay rather 
than what Is to be paid I have 
seen many a widow who has 
oald very dearly for the life in
surance that her husband could not afford.
This is only one side of the 
story. How about the man of 
advanced years who Is struggling 
-ilong completely dependent on 
relatives? How much better It 
vould be for him, had he ar- 

-, anged his life insurance to 
.• apply a retirenient income. 
rt’s all very simple. You just 

dc yourself this question— 
Whidh is the easrer—to see to 

*t that I can afford It in my 
ounger days—or. to struggle 
long in dependency or with too 
tt!e later on?

Ve can help you with your life 
naurance programme. “It's our 

business”.

PAIGE ROWELL 
And ASSOCIATES

'h- Dominion Life Assura*?? c?

HI Hunter St.

Walton who came to spend Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. 
Ketcheson are remaining until Sun
day. Mr. Walton has returned home 
to Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Jack Morrow of Toronto Is 

visiting his grandmother, Mrs. W. O. 
Morrow, George street, after an ab
sence of 23 years.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hall and fam

ily of Oshawa spent the holiday 
with the latter’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Davis, 822 Donegal street. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Pearson of 

Brantford are spending the holiday 
season with Mr. William Allen and 
Mrs. Roy Mathews, Ware street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Davis and 

family of Oshawa were in the city 
on Thursday to spend the holiday 
with the former's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Davis. 623 Donegal street. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bolton. Hun

ter street, are spending the Christ
mas holiday in Toronto with Mr. 
Bolton's parents.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Mamie Sheehy of Oshawa, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Sheehy, Slmcoe street, is spending 
Christmas with her parents.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Bill Preston and his sister, 

Miss Feme Preston, spent Christ
mas with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Preston, Hastings.

♦ 4 ♦
Signaller Gordon Modeland, R.C. 

N.V.R, of Montreal, is the guest 
of his aunt and uncle. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 589 Home- 
wood.

4 4 4
The Y.W.C.A. supper club held a 

highly successful dance In the "Y" 
gym on Friday night.

4 Y 4
Bob Hamilton of the University 

of Toronto, and A.C. 2 Bill Hamil
ton of Belleville are guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ham
ilton, Homewood avenue.

4 4 4
Mrs. Fenwick Wonders of St. Ca

tharines is home for the holiday 
week-end with her father Mr. John 
Wlldman, Lock street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler and 

children of Oshawa spent Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Percy But
ler and Mr. Butler's father, Mr. 
Harry Butler, 559 Chamberlain 
street.

4 4 4
The wedding of Miss Irene Gar- 

very and Mr. Patrick Cavanagh is 
an event of Monday morning, De
cember 29 at 9 o'clock In Immacu
late Conception.

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Dorrlngton. 

Victoria avenue have received word 
of the marriage on Friday evening

In Halifax of their ton, D. K. Dor
rlngton and Miss Anna Harm* berry 
of Halifax.

4 4 4
Corp. Fergus A. Condon, R.C.AT. 

instructor of Clinton Airport spent 
the Christmas holiday with his 
mother, Mrs. Agnes Condon.

4 4 4
Mr. Joseph Dorrlngton, of Toronto 

was home tor the holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dor
rlngton, Victoria avenue.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Fere. Rodd of Osh

awa spent Christmas with the lat
ter's mother, Mrs. Agnes Condon.

4 4 4
Mr. W. J. Smoothey is spending 

Christmas with his parents in Lon
don, Ontario.

4 4 4
The Misses Jewett of Toronto, who 

were Christmas guests of their sis
ter, Mrs. Hopwocd. of Water Street, 
returned to Toronto to-day.

♦ 4 4
Mr. and Mia Sherwood Kennett, 

Ottawa, are spending the Christmas 
holidays with the former's parents 
at their home on Slmcoe Street.

4 4 4
Among the out-of-town guests tor 

the Brown-Grant wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. McLean and Sylvia 
and Murray of Ottawa and Miss 
Mabel Budd of Toronto.

4 4 4
Frederick R. Fowler, R.C.N., 

stationed at Comoy B.C., telephon
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, 
847 Armour Road, at five o'clock on 
Christmas morning, to wish them a 
Merry Christmas.

4 4 4
Pte. J. F. Chase of the Veterans' 

Guard, stationed at Westmount. 
Quebec, is home lor Christmas 
leave with his family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chase are quietly celebrating their 
21st wedding anniversary.

4 4 4
AC2 William Downle. of Manning 

Depot. Toronto formerly of Lums- 
den, Saskatchewan, is a guest dur
ing the Christmas season, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Powers, 
George Street

Concert Proceeds 
Go To Red Shield

At the annual Christmas concert 
of Bensfort Public School, ably con
ducted by Miss Record and assisted 
by Mr Oulette, the highlight was 
a shadowgraph featuring Dr. Bell 
and his assistant Dr. Huggins, who 
had the audience in fits of laugh-

DOTS AND DASHES

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
POLKA dots and coin spots 

are livening things up in 
sprightly fashion on many of 
the newer dresses, not infre
quently going quite whimsi
cal by appearing in different 
sizes or even colors in the 
same costume. Various sorts 
of tilaids and checks are also 
employed to give light touch
es to dark frocks.

Left, a dress of navy crepe 
has collar tabs and apron ef
fect of white dots on red, re
versing this color scheme on 
the pockets. Right, collars and 
cuffs of checked gingham 
dress up another navy crepe.

Navy blue, the perennial 
favorite, is back again, with a 
host of gay new ideas to add 
brightness and color.

400 Attend Supper Club 
Christmas Dance at Y.W.

The gymnasium of the Y.W.CA. 
was the scene of a highly successful 
dance of the evening of Friday, De
cember 26 when over four hundred 
people dance to the music of Lloyd 
Budge and his orchestra at the an
nual Supper Club dance. The gym 
was decorated with green and yellow 
streamers and sprays of evergreen.
This was the largest attendance at 
any supper club dance. The guests 
were received by Miss Lets Browns- 
combe, Miss Jean Oui ton. Miss Helen 
Miller. Mr. William Cuppy, Mrs. w.
J. Gordon and Mrs. and Mrs. W.
Perks. Among the guests were:

Helen Mills, Jean Dougherty, Ofle 
Saunders, Louise Roche, Dorothy 
Franks, Audrey Murray, Patty Jane 
Pocock, Bernice Clancy, Norma Wal
lace, Janet Collins, Barey Hutchings,
Rosemary Blatklock, Margaret Lang
ley. Catharine Turner, B. Melrose,
Ruth Brown. Lenore Mather, Lois 
Wright, Mary Ellazbeth Strickland,
B. Martin, Jane Strickland, Betty 
Hughes, Betty Richardson, Berta 
Belleghem, Frances Belleghem,

ter while they performed a major 
operation.

Santa paid his usual visit and a 
touch of merriment was added when 
two baby dolls were discovered on 
the tree for the senior boys.

The total proceeds 87.55 were do
nated to he Salvation Army Red 
Shield Four complete sets of check
ers and checkerboards have been 
made by the pupils of Miss Record's 
school to go to the Red Cross, and 
shortly after Christmas a quilt top 
will be ready to be donated to the 
same cause.

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

APRON HAS DELIGHTFUL 
VERSIONS

PATTERN 9922
Gay as a peppermint candy-cane 

la this new Marian Martin apron! 
Pattern 9922 will make several at
tractive versions so inexpensively 
you can try them all. Apron A la 
made of candy-stripe cotton, with 
an appltqued bow on the scalloped 
bodice, and a banding trim and bow 
on the dirndl skirt made of bias 
binding. Cross-grain pockets and 
waistband show off the stripes. No
tice how the back bodice buttons 
together to keep from slipping! 
Apron B is made all of one fabric 
with bright rtc-rac outlining the 
scallops on the bodice and hem. A 
third version may have the waitband 
and hem facing (used outside) of 
contrast.

Pattern 9922 may be ordered only 
In sizes small (32-34), medium (36- 
38) and large (40-42). Small size, 
view A, requires 2% yards 35-inch 
fabric and 33*» yards bias binding: 
view B requires 2*4 yards 35-Inch 
fabric and 444 yards ric-rac.

Pattern number ...............................

I enclosed 20c for onstage

Virginia Grant 
Is Wed To
CpI. Kenneth Brown

All Saints' Church was the scene 
of a lovely wedding on Friday De
cember 36. when Virginia Irene, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
C. Grant, was united In marriage 
with Cpl. Kenneth Vincent Brown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown. 
The church was beautifully decor
ated with evergreens and potnsettlas 
and the Rev. T. H. Floyd performed 
the ceremony.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a white satin gown 
with a fitted bodice, a wide midriff 
and full skirt ending in a train. She 
wore a gold locket, the gift of the 
groom, and carried red roses. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Shirley Oranl 
slater of the bride, and Miss Mar
guerite Royee. Their dresses were 
of taffeta with fitted bodices, puff
ed sleeves and full skirts. They wore 
skull caps of shirred taffeta to 
match their dresses. Miss Grant 
wore mauve taffeta and Miss Royee 
peacock blue. The bridesmaids car
ried bouquets of pink carnations 
The groom was supported by his 
brother. Mr. James Brown. The 
ushers were Mr. Fred Ford and Mr. 
Norman Allen.

After the ceremony the guests 
were received at the Empress Hotel 
and dinner was served In the Grill 
Room. The bride's mother receiv
ed wearing a black printed crepe 
dress, the mother of the groom 
wore Tiavy blue.

After the reception the bride and 
groom left for a trip to Toronto 
For going away the bride wore a 
rust wool dress, a black coat with 
brown lur. and black velvet halo 
hat trimmed with cock'» feathers

On their return the couple will 
reside at 333 George street South.

Norah Peck, June Burrows, Bernice 
Newman, L. McFadden, M. Black- 
bum. Iaobel Curtin, Helen Mathias, 
Doris Hutchinson, Agnes Pogue, 
Helen Ballard, Shirley Ashby, Mar
jorie Armstrong, Marion Foster, 
Betty Estllck, Corinne Coones, F. 
Merrett, Lois Humphries. Betty 
Brown, Marjorie Boyle, Dorothy 
Boyle, Gladys McNevln, O. WA, 
Alice Perry, Eleanor Brown. Mar
garet Flett, Ruth Telford, Monica 
Lawless. Betty Cook, June Gadd, 
M. Abbott, Betty Glffen, June Allen. 
Isabel Millage, Jane Smith, Jean 
Hamley, Betty English, Feme Arm
strong. Eleanor Staples Mary Stap
les, Doreen Sloggett, Christine Car
lisle, Jean Johnston, Jeanne Ketche
son, Gwen Bond. Dorothy Cathcart, 
B. Edmunds, Beverley Pringle, Helen 
Wade, Shirley Prophet, Jane Pro
phet, Dorrell Heffeman, Phyllis Up
per, Mildred Spicer, Orma Lâcheur, 
Barbara Richardson, Helen Smoke. 
Gary Waite. Ruth Robinson, Dor
othy Dawson, Ruth Ktngan, Nora 
Corkery, Nomle Corkery, June Ren
nie, Anne Brown, June Ballard, 
Mar. Grose, Mildred McIntyre. Mary 
Ferguson, Maralin Marino, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Brown, Jr., Lillian Hought
on, Lenore Skltch. Betty MacBrien, 
Babs Rishor. Mary Yelland, Betty 
Hughes, Opal Rosborough, Helen 
Wilson, Pat Graham, Dorothy Ross, 
Ruth McNeely, Helen Whytock, Nora 
Moher, Marg. Louden, Caroline An
drews. Ruth Harris, MarJ Gertly, 
Bar. Bothwell, Audrey Halton, Aud
rey Ellis, Helen Millard. Madeline 
Pyne, Orma Rlstow, M. J. Hutchins, 
Muriel Woodcock, Doris Glover, 
Margaret Grisdale, Katherine Gray, 
Catherine Hall, Evelyne Martin. M. 
Gardiner, Velma Hope, Elaine Cook. 
Gertrude Lancashire, Iris Fitzger
ald. Wylma Lockie, Wanda Lockie, 
Alma Rostocky, Margaret Millar, 
Isabel Skltch. Barbara Kemeghan, 
Thelma Andrews, Marion Bateson, 
Jean Wool, Jean Castle, Judy Clarke, 
Shirley Pringle. Hazel Harte-Max- 
*ell, Gwendolyn Fee, Dorothy Clark,

Jean McCullough, Audrey Oarside, 
Shirley Grant, Audrey Keen. Jose
phine Galvin, Jean Cox, Norma 
Shaughnessy, Muriel McCarrell, Lil
lian Morrow, Elton Van Allen, Doris 
Russell. Kay Edwards. Marjorie 
Grant, Dorothy Gibbs, Eileen Jef
feries. Isabel Moreow, Joan Heath, 
Jeanne Turcotte, Mae Garvey, B. 
Middleton, J. Cottrell, Madeline 
Spence, Eleanor Colllnz, Pat Robin
son, M. Vjncent, Catherin McTeague, 
Elinor Sheehy, Mary Smith, Betty 
Cauley, Grace Myth, Mary Hickey, 
Mamie Sheehy, Vivian Sullivan, 
Berta Brackenrldge. Joy Walker, 
Lola McBride, Rita Duffus, Kay Tul- 
ly. Phyllis Armstrong, El«anor 
Craig, Florence Oynane, Dorothy 
Smith, Ella Meagher, Barbara Hic
key, Gloria Wells, Freda Gray, Mar
garet Mason, Jewell Scott, Norma 
Strickland, Peart Oynane. Dorothy 
Franks, Dorothy Kim, Marion Suth
erland, Joan MaGee, Maye Lambert, 
Janet Walker, Ruth Sage. Joan 
Paterson, Joan Brown, Bette De
yell, Frances Fee, Lois Cottlngham, 
Pat Hunt, Mary McGuire, Phyllis 
Griffith, Ada Pears, Olive Lalonde, 
Mary Overend.

William Cuppy, John Bannister, 
Dave Rogers. Gerald Ackford, Les 
Graham, Tom Hooper. W. Clarke. 
Roy Pocock. Dean Andrews, Bill 
Ward, Bob Scot*. Bill Crowe, Rod 
Reed. Walton Hanbldge, Dave Gra
ham, Ken Murray, Harold Mather, 
Fred Gall, Don Dlplock, Jim Lllllco, 
Allan Park. John Roper, Jack Cran
ford. Frank Hambly, Don Forde, 
Orville Sellon, Alden Oourlay, Bob 
Kay, Oscar Jessen, Lloyd Williamson, 
Tom Lllllco, Joe Crowe, Raph Harts
horn, Ken Morris, Gerald Towlie, 
John Corkery, Bill Kemp, Reg. Hun
ter, Clalrmont Morgan, Charles 
Whittington, Cliff Cadd, Gordon 
Johnson, Alex Carlisle, Bill Ferguson, 
Bill Prittie, R.CAF., Duncan Sey
mour, Bob Ferguson, Oord Dlplock, 
Doug. Quirt, R.C.A.F., Jack Black, 
Harold Davis, A1 Marshall, Jim 
Bond, Johnny Frank, John McMil
lan, R.C.A.F.. Andrew Scott, Buddy 
Miller, Arthur Young, George Fish, 
E. Downing, Frank Pattreon, LAC 
Earl Moorhead. Harold Louden, Don 
Rennie, Vernon Hunt, B. Seal, J. 
Craig, Byron Crawford, Lindsay Mit
chell, BUI Hall, R. E. Finn, Eric 
Taylor, Bob Carley, Doug Wilson, 
H. W. Bishop, H. Sharp, A. Sloan, 
T. G. Adem, Lloyd Routly. Rod 
Blackwell, Don Weese, Jean MUbum, 
Walter Perry, Lloyd Louden, Tom 
McMillan, Stan Adamson. Keith 
Sproule, Bob Cranfleld, Cadet C. E. 
Gibbs, LAC Art Millard, Clift Crulk- 
shank, Kenneth M. Cox, Chum Gil 
lespie, Arthur Geraghty, Jack Breck- 
enridge, Fred Wahley, Fred Craig, 
Jack Dlnsdale, M. CampbeU, Doug 
McPherson, Bun Kingdon, Clarence 
Davera, Ross Taylor, Gerald Fitz
gerald, Howard McBride, Sgt. Jack 
Wright, G. Seabrook, B. Amen, Ron 
Seabrooke. Wellte Oarbutt, BUI 
Clark, Jack McDonald, My era AU1- 
son. Jack Cullen, BUI Shadgett, 
Gordon Matthews. Ralph Hanbldge, 
R C.AT., Reg. Charlton, R AT., Roy 
McGregor, R C.A.F , Jim Betts, 
Trevor Robb, Norman Allan, Keith 
Wood, Don MacDonald, Ray Cox, 
M. Conroy, J. Dougherty, H. Bram
ble, Leslie Sage, Robert Ttvy, Doug 
Hough, Jack Jopllng, Arthur Win
slow, Erie Ward, Arthur Gertley, 
Dick Rogers, George Sullivan, Jerry 
O’Toole. B. McEwan, Jim Taylor, 
Lome Mullen, Jack Estllck, Joe 
O'Leary, Jimmie Sheehy, Jack Hic
key, Jack Morrison, Joe Armstrong, 
Rob Roy, Fay Galvin, John O'Leary, 
Fred Stewart, Jack Hope, Stan Mc
Bride, Joe Steuton, Don Kingdon, 
Joe Cook, Tom Cook, Art Cummings, 
John Houson. Jack Tabbenor, Jack 
Brady, Don Lucas, Francis Aral' 
strong. Capt J. B. Armstrong, Bob 
Dyer, Al. Mason, Don Smith, Harold 
Mackey, Gordon Hampden, Ray 
Watson, Pentland Wellwood, Max 
Coone, Claire Hatze, Horace Steer, 
Jim Richmond, Al Eadie, Leslie 
Harvey, Charles Stephenson, John 
Deyell. BUI Earle. George Stephen' 
son, Ken Johnson, James EUls, 
Mars. Lalonde. BUI Crlpps, Eugene 
Gordon, R. D. Scott.

,ut without avail. We have changed 
schools hoping that he might con
tact seme teacher who would rouse 
his Interest In study, but It was al
ways the same thing. He showed 
no desire and made no attempt to 
learn. Simply wasted time. Even a 
vocational school made no appeal 
to him. Last Summer to keep him 
off the streets we secured a Job for 
him In one of the chain stores, and,

k>! and behold, he seemed to be In 
his element working. He was happy 
and contented and Interested. When 
his vacation was over he begged to 
continue on with his Job with the 
understanding that he would go to 
night school, but even this has fail
ed. for he has dropped the night 
school. He has a good home, care 
and love from all, but no matter 

(Continued On Page 10)

DOROTHY
DIX
Dear Miss Dix—We hurt a son 

Who Is 16 years of age. But appar
ently he has an abhorrence for 
school. We have tried every way In 
the world to make him see the Im
portance of getting an education.

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

com. mu Nuouaurr ssrvics. me
EMBROIDERED CHAIR SET PATTERN 411

MAKE CHAIRS LOOK THEIR 
BEST WITH COLORFUL 
LAURA WHEELER SET

What fun to embroider this pretty 
bowl of flowers in gay colors!—And 
when you've made the last lazy daisy 
stitch and finished the cut-work 
bowl, you're ready to add beauty to 
chair or buffet! Pattern 411 con

tains a transfer pattern of a 12% x 
14’« inch chair back and two 5V4 
x 10% Inch arm rests; Illustrations 
of stitches; materials required. * 

Send twenty cents in coins or 
stomps to Needlecraft Dept, the 
Examiner, Peterborough. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
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am m throwing
COAL n

Of_ ? COURSE you aren't—but il the precious 
heat from your furnace is escaping through the 
walls and roof of your home—the effect is the same.

For while high coal bills are a personal annoy
ance at all times—in wartime they are a national 
tragedy!

Fuel conservation is a vital part of our national 
plan for an all-out war effort.

TEN/TEST Rigid Board Insulation is one way to 
conserve fuel, and a very economical way too I Not 
only does it insulate against the loee of costly heat 
through walls and roof, but stands as a rigid barrier 
between the cold wintry weather and your home 
comfort.

If ydu plan to build or remodel—find out about 
TEN,TEST Rigid Insulation. See how you can insul
ate, decorate, quieten noise and make waste space 
or attic into livable rooms.

TOI/nST Insulation la a liietims investment la 
thousands oi Canadian homes. Tnt/ntBT la irldely 
used in wartime construction. For TB),TEST rigid 
fibre board la a lasting barrier through which 
air cannot freely pass, assuring you oi prop* 
insulation—not just this year and for the nest 
few years—but for the lifetime of the building. 
Write for the booklet "1 Went Facts." Dept. 40

INSULATION

INTERNATIONAL FIBRE BOARD LIMITED
Gatineau ortrnrr



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
PRIEST VERY ILL.

Her. Father Paul Coetello. pariah 
priest at Hastlngi. who was ad
mitted to St. Joeeph'a Hospital early 
thia week, was reported to-day to 
have shown no change as yet Hla 
condition la regarded aa serious.

NO ROTARY ON MONDAY 
There will not be a meeting of 

the Rotary Olid) on Monday aa It 
has been the custom of the local 
slub to not meet between Christmas 
and New Yeerb.
TO TAKE TRAINING 

Sergeant R. C. Tivy of the Prince 
, .of Wales Rangers will leave lor a six 
I «weeks' course at the Small Arnu 
1 Training Centre at Ixmg Branch 

Ont.

TO ADVERTISE CATTLE 
Shorthorn breeders of the county 

have decided to suspend their an
nual stocic sale this winter. Instead,

GUEST SPEAKER.
Cadet Sinclair Munro of New 

Glasgow. NS., will be guest speaker 
at the palse service In the Salva
tion Army YJ». Temple on Saturday 
night. The meeting win be led by 
Adjt. Norman Buckley and the band 
will be under Gerald Routley.

ANOTHER AT HONG KONG.
Pte. Herman MacGregor, 182 

Wolsley street, Is with the garrison 
or Canadians at Hong Kong, and 
no word has been received by his 
parents about him * far. His fath
er Is employed at the Beaver Lum
ber Company.
COLLIDE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Cars driven by Dr. Maurice Hobbs, 
Millbrook and Nelson Cunningham, 
302 Ellas avenue were damaged In 
a traffic accident at Charlotte and 
St. Joseph streets on Friday. Dr. 
Hobbs driving east attempted to 
pass Cunningham’s ear aa the other
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Brother And Sister In Britain

they intend to prepare a list of the driver started to make a left turnf .. __i . 1.1______ fit TAsamk —a-----■*- anil IVlSM) mimebest stock to the herds of the as
sociation and offer them through 
the medium of advertising. Percy 
Donaldson was re-elected president 
of the association.

Into St Joseph street and there was 
a collision. The fender and hub cap 
of Cunningham’s car and the front 
right fender, headlight and a tire 
on Hobbs" machine were damaged.

Fire Damages Tweed Station
TWEED, Dec. 27 (Special)—Ap

proximately *1500 damage was caus
ed this morning to the CPU. sta
tion when fire of undetermined -or
igin broke out to a partition of the 
express office and rapidly spread to 
other sections. Mr. Wilson, the new 

i station agent, hastily removed his 
' furniture and express and freight

were taken from the building. Vol
unteers got the tire under control 
some minutes later and the greater 
part of the damage was from water, 
it was said. Electricity, telephone 
and telegraph connections were dis
rupted to the Immediate area al
though It was believed they could 
be restored today.

Rambling Reporter Former Officers Are
Welcomed At Mess

Miss Phyllis ' Charlton, Reg. N., Is one of the Ontario 
hurses to arrive In Britain on Friday with a large contin
gent of soldiers and auxiliary units. She Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Charlton of Lakefleld, and her brother, 
Bombardier Irwin Charlton, has been In Britain for some 
time serving with an artillery unit.

Children Rescued From Drowning
A CHRISTMAS BOX.

An Ashbumham mother who 
received a big bo* weighing clow 
to 500 pounds for Christmas 
thought she was to for the pre
sent of a refrigerator, radio or 
washing machine, but the sur
prise she got waa almost ea big 
as the let down she received when 
she started to open the box.

According to the story, tile big 
box was brought to the house by 
car and it took several members 
of toe family to carry It to. After 
toe box waa opened, she found 
that a series of smaller box* were 
enclosed within each other and 
that two weighs had been need to 
produce heft.

Slowly but surely, poor mother 
waded through box after box un
til it all boiled dour, to one that 
could be shoved Into a man's 
vest pocket It contained a beau
tiful watch about half the slae of 
a big nickel, yet R bed arrived 
to a bo* big enough to hold a 
refrigerator. Her surprise wee ex
celled only by the proportions of 
the box to which it came.

5,000 Boys Have 
Enrolled 
As Air Cadets

With Ottawa granting a charter 
to the Aid Cadet League of Canada, 
a membership dr: e h v now begun 
from coast to coast Alms of the 
League have been approved by toe 
Department of Nr onal Defence, 
Ottawa, and full support has been 
given by provincial premiers across 
Canada. Over 6,000 toys 15 to 18 
year* of age are already enrolled 
and more than 14,000 will be added 
aa soon aa applications now being 
dealt with are accepted.

The Aid Cadet League of Canada 
hopes to create a body of trained 
and disciplined young men capable 
of being of service > their country 
should they subsequently wish to 
enter toe Royal Canadian Air Force. 
At the same time these young men 
win be fitting themselves for what 
will be one of toe world’s greatest 
Industries in the coming years—that 
of civil aviation. No cadet will be 
drafted into the Royal Canadian Air 
Force except by hie own desire. To
day Britain has over 200.000 Air 
Cadets, New Zealand and Australia 
have had Air Cadet Corps formed 
since last summer.

The two hundred and sixteen-hour 
course, which carries the boy 
through fifteen ubjects, including 
drill Instruction, physical training, 
aero- ngines, first aid, air 'aft re
cognition, map reading,

Son Follows In Father's Footsteps

Stuart Montgomery, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mont
gomery of 17 Molr Street, who le home on leave from his 
unit at Petawawa. Stuart is a despatch rider In a Royal 
Field Artillery unit. His father, also pictured ABOVE, as he 
looked when he enlisted with the 83rd Battalion In 1916 and 
saw service In France with the C. M.R.’s where he was 
wounded.

Bus Line To Feed War Factories

Four Injured 
WhenCar - ' 
Strikes Truck

When the car to which they www 
riding crashed into the rear end ot 
» towed truck at toe western out
skirts of Norwood early Friday night 
four Havelock residents were badly 
Injured and are to Nicholls Hospital.

The Injured art:—
Mrs. H. L. Scott, wife of the driver 

ot the car, double fracture of the 
right leg.

Mrs. Henry Haryett. her mother, 
fracture of the right leg.

Henry Haryett, facial lacerations 
and leg Injuries.

H. L. Scott, drive of the car, ta- 
clal lacerations and ebock.

The Scott ear was travelling west 
on Highway 7 and at toe western 
limits ot Norwood ran Into the back 
of a truck owned by Russell Thomp
son, and towed behind another truck 
owned by Thompson. The passenger 
car ploughed unde the back of the 
truck platform and was very badly 
Jammed and crumpled by the im
pact.

The four injured pesons received 
first aid from Dr. Atkinson to Nor
wood and then were brought tote 
Nicholls Hospital.

The rear of toe truck was damag
ed by the collision.

Provincial Constable Price Morris 
and Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. 
McClure investigated the accident.

A social evening was spent last 
night to the officers' mess of the 
Prince ot Wales Rangers when sev
eral former officers and other guests 
were present for toe evening. At 
the battalion parade on Tuesday 
night, Coi. J. A. Dewart, M.C., ED., 
extended greetings of toe season to 
the regiment and thanked them for

When two young children broke close to his shoulders and reached druTlnsti-ucUon ^Dh-raical *tratoto* Something toe village of Lakefleld that rt" pit the village workers in
through toe shallow lee on the west Pe«y Connolly, bringing her to aaro_ n<iaeS| ald_ ^ re_' has needed tor several years now— town to catch the 7 and 8 o’clock
side of the Otonkbee river, north of shore. cognition, map reading, mathe- bus tine service for its working men *blfte. The bus will leave toethe Auburn dam Friday afternoon, Meanwhile young Jack Russell ^s dgnaT and them? of flight, »„dStrickland Street Highway 28 Y at 
a double drowning was averted only who.h^ been 1™ the house and saw takes at^u°*w0 year, to coniplete d ”°men ü at *“* about 10 com" 8.15 am. (E.D.T.), stopping on toe 
by toe quick action and bravery on hie fattier run across the road, ar- me yJ clvll 1|{ Jf, mence on a regular dally basis on lain street Peterborough-bound and
the part of John A. Russell, 1086 rival at the side c< the river, and anxl0U5 to uke actlve ta Monday, January 5. About a week leave the best side of the bridges
Water street, and his fourteen-year- although lie waa fully dressed, even wjnnto* the war, have an opportun- a8o a number of Individual car about 820 a.m., which v.'ll enable
old son John Russell, Jr., who res- to golcahes, plunged to without best- lty toserve as a member of a local drivers of the village met with Wal- delivery at the various city factories
cued the youngsters to the nick of tation and, breaking the Ice In front committee, as an officer or lnstruc- tor Ferguson, holder of the bus by 7 am.
tone. of him, swem to where the Oon- tor or In providing funds and use- franchise on the Apsley highway, An Immediate return to the vil- An appeal has been filed In the

The two children, Peggy and Jack n0’ly boy vms atruggting In the cold ful facilities. and discussed the situation. Iage will be made and will leave the Petrie will case attacking the Judg-
Connotiy, daughter and son of Mr. M In No 1 training comm- Royal Ab?°t on® hundred or more work- north end at 7.15 a m. to make plant ment of Mr. Justice Maltins given
and Mrs. J. J. Octinclly, 815 Water u5.8wa*n baSt t<? *ore *““• Canadian Air Force headouarters at er* ,rom, thei northern hamlet are connections st 8 a m. on December 5 after toe noo-jiaystreet, tried to walk across a chan- ThTnffsirn1^ JS***- Toronto, which covers oStorio terri- E^blS? STliti, ,.Rîî:urn ?feomm?<la“" at "^ht sessions of the Supreme Court of

e river "W to tne Ruawil hesne, stripped ot fnrT th«,. .re doubling up with those who own -

Appeal Is Filed 
In Petrie Case

the manner to which they had pte- nel tom the west bank of toe river *>• *° «Ï Rua*u heme, stripped ot KtagrtaTwSt7Sm?ixi d0Ub^8 u£, wlth ‘hose who own tor the various main shifts Is assur- Ontario were held here a month ago.
pared themselves for what may to a tittle Island. The Ice, covered «wtoctotoe, and wrapped to blank- ^ah^ady autoortied moiefs „l’ave ”ak*_work; ed~ _ . His Lotdshlp directed that a mort-
oome to the future. Major G. R. E. with a tight blanket ct snow locked ete- They soon recovered from the d ‘ ,own. »nd dti« ,niJ in over lng connections with Peterborough This service Is something that has gage on the properties of Thotnae >h. D„„„ win, «Hui. ni iMr ni»» hi. u. oozcn towns ana cities and in over T.t.lu .v.r s„. w.-------- 1 __________ .T, ir. . .Melton of the Rangers, now with to be safe enough, but was very thin. e,,®cte of their plunge into the lce-
““ ” ' Jack Connolly, aged about six years, chUled Otonabee.

was to front and broke through the The prompt arrival on the scene 
Ice and ills sister, who Is ten, fol- of Mr. Russell and his son undoubt-
lowing him, also plunged through. edly saved a double tragedy and

The children screamed for help cltltene who knew ct the clroum-
and fortunately Mr. Russell whose stances were unanimous to the opto-
home is directly opposite the scene km that the brave action of young

the Royal Military College at King
ston was called on for a few words.

Other former officers of the unit 
present were Ueut. R. R. Dixon, of 
the SD. and G. Highlanders, Lieut. 
Jam* Morley of the Cameron High
landers, Major H. K. Clifton ot the

factories, 
changing
trouble has been experienced to toe 
transportation problem. Added to 
this Is the present tire sale ban and

of *he seesl.n with Mr 
Ferguson by the drivers will see a

Veterans’ Home Guard and Capt. D. heard their cries as he waa about to Jack Russell, to plunging Into the
Loomis, Quartermaster at C A. 
TX3.12.

IB)

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

>8 ajn.-te 11 pm.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

318 Cl '' I 688*

"HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Juatcomein, pin*», or write us. HO to #00 
lotos made on your own dgnntui*. No w- 
doreer*. Others not notified. Fair Intiment

S

nr mg'
8.93

13.39
17.85
2X32
26.78
35.71
53.56
71.41

J9M
33 40 
44.53 
5M6

4.73
7.09
9.46

11JS
14.18
1691
28.37
37.82ATM

•7.78
9.73

11.67
15J>7
23.35
31.13
38.91

No obiigKtion if yoo do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
—13^22—» -

in rhedaSTti 1n»"i
M C.H.k, Mm. nm *41

Obituory
MBS. ELIZA JANE LITTLE

One of Peterborough’s oldest resi
dents, Mrs. Eliza Jane Little, 81, 
widow of the late Joseph Utile, died 
Friday at her late residence, 583 
Ktoe street following a short ill
ness. She was born to Emily town
ship, a daughter ot two pioneer set- 
tiers, John McCarroll and Margaret 
Holmes. Prior to coming to Peter
borough 37 years ago Mrs. Utile re
sided in Toronto. She was a mem
ber of Bt. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
and the Ladles’ Aid.

Two brothers survive, Andrew Mc- 
Garroll and Joseph McCarroll, both 
of Emily townahlp.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day at 2 pm. from Comstock's Fun
eral Home, 305 Water street with 
the Rev. A. R. Gibson officiating. 
Interment will be made in the Un
ion Cemetery, Port Hope.

drive away from his house. He river fully dressed and swhbsntog 
Jumped out of hie truck ran aero* out to save the drowning boy should 
Water street and reaching trie shore be recognized by the Royal Humane 
waded out into the Icy waiter up Society.

HEALTH CHATS " '
By D. B. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H., Medical Officer of Heelfh

Though this article will not ap
pear to print till Saturday. It must 
be prepared before Christmas. An 
article should be the result of In
spiration if it is to Interest its read-

source of food, leather, coal, grid 
and silver.

While all the above facts are true 
and important to us to a forecast ot 
what Is going to happen, my mind

thirty more centres there are units 
to various stages of development.
Timmins, Woodstock, Windsor, Lon
don, North Bay, Stratford, and St.
dti^totonTIÎr SS? CtepAn 

Ontario. Simcoe, Sarnia, Toronto 
and Hamilton recently received 
authority for their units from 
Ottawa.

A copy of ’’rule» and regulations" 
describing the complete organization 
of the Air Cadets of Canada may be 
secured by writing the honorary sec-
Canad'a^ W^togton^Street! The approach of the end ot the 

Ottawa, or the Provincial Committee y“r usually finds people taking 
Headquarters at Room 314, Bloor stock, and so to the affairs of the 
Building, 57 Bloor Street W„ Tor- Peterborough and District British

Assistance to forming units ___be secured from these heed- W Vlctlm» Fund, ctilzens can look

Lately, hor ever, due to been mooted by several managers tn Petrie, Kenneth Petrie and trie late 
war shifts considerable the biggest war plants who havi had James C. Petrie should be apper- 

trouble In finding room and board tloned on the basis of the assessed 
for out-of-town workers constantly values of their jropertfce 
«riving as the plants expand. A By that finding Thomas Petrie 
bus to Lakefleld opens considerable was declared liable tor $1,650.16; 
outlet to ’-ils ne as there Is re- Kenneth Petrie for 3788.38. and Mia, 
ported board facilities tttere for

bus on in the morning rush hours quite a number ol men.

$400 Is Needed For 14th Donation

ers, and I am sure the latter will at this time of year, la filled with 
agree that sickness, sanitation, and thoughts of what Christmas has 
nuisances afford tittle material 1er been in the past and will be this 
inspiration two days before Christ- year for my friends there both na- 
mas. My mind rather travels back live and white.
In distance over thousands of miles Christmas In Korea.

onto, 
may
quarters or from trie Air Cadet 
Liaison Officer, No. 1 Training 
Command, R.C.A.F., 55 York Street, 
Toronto.

Toronto East Flight Is accepting 
applications and since a flight Is 
confined to 50 members, only boys 
to the east end will be accepted for

back on what has been achieved, 
and look forward to what may be 
thought possible to accomplish to 
the future.

The audit of the books will take 
place aa of December 31, and these 
will show that to date there has been 

membership D. Boyd, provincial sent £7.100 to the Lord Mayor of
secretary of the league, says plans 
are under way for formation of 
flights in other sections of the city.

ot land and sea and to time through 
year by year to the land of my 
«hildhood and manhood to what 
most of us call Korea, what the

At this time last year I and my 
family were on the ocean nearing 
Honolulu, having left Korea on the 
advice ot our government. Others 

Japanese call Cho-sen, and the Ko- refused to heed repeated warnings
War 25 Years Ago

(By The Canadian Press)
DOC. 27, 18L6 —Russians retreated

London, and while it Is barely a 
week since the special Christmas 
donation of £1,100 was cabled to trie 
Lord Mayor of London, the tidy sum 
ot $1,855, which means another $400 
Is all that la needed to complete the 
14th donation of £500.

Among today’s receipts there Is a 
second donation as a result of the 
sale of orgtalal Christmas cards by

Stocking Up
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—(AP).— Korea and ns importance in our ineir vnrunmas win oty ana wnat m,.en(.h hattlMhin Yfcuilnu hv n«rti,ni«r'effort Mr. r w „i. -,The United States marketing ad- struggle to toe Par East and what of the natives? Ot cour*, to toe MrilSZ, P nJZvS .nï nm N.i.h________  rnroitma.

ministration reported to-day Its Christmas was and will be there. early year, before they knew ot «““«toe m Mediterranean. tontid and BiU Natth sponamed Christmas Card,..............
November purchases of agricultural Korea In History. Christ and HI» love there waa no T n t* Perrin ..............
commodities for lend-Iease and oth- -rhi. rountrv of Cho-sun will be- Christmas- Through the years, as DBC- 28, 1816.—Germans claimed chocolates which had been donated L. O. T. ■■■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■
er purpose, totalled more than $73.. co^ ^ lLtotiaT^s to toi the Church grew lti stetoflcinc. captme ol 10,000 priemers at Rim- by the Utter, to ratte the toce sum Box at St. Josef’s Hospital
000,000. This brought the total tor days to come m tiw flrid of combat grew and 11 became a national holi- Rumania. Jtitied alrae- of $10.70 for an effort ot thia kind, E. L. T.
the period March 15 to Nov. 30 to Sn j^ EMt^nT ™■was a Utitle- day. The people’s homes were * tivlty <” Western Front directed
more than «500,000000, not Inctod- nd m the day, a Qengi, and amaU thst fMnlly «lebratlon, were agahist munitions factories to Lur
ing handling and transportation Kublai Khan when yiess ancient [*"’ but tbe churches were crowded <•*“*• .

Hitlers were over-running their ^ «rorn~up*. “f*1 children to view ------U P ^
-------  mown world; It was the battle brightly decorated trees to ting the ^

ground when the greet Hideyoehl ot ®'5**raad cac01** arid to hear the Qgte Commission
Japan for a tlml? subjugated lu Phristnms .tory. All that has been Ulli commissions

- - - • changed. Christmas trees have been

n. I trust my readers on the Moldavian frontier. Chikal- Mrs. C. W McGee for 18 bringing a
internment^there “l^w^d» wh« dir Brid«e- ea*& ot Adana in Aise total with the former amount ot *20 

and talk a tittle about internment the*. I wonder what Minnr_ d«trovAi h. airmen in tun

and the draw waa made by His 
Worship Mayor James Hamilton 
and Charles Barringer proved to be 
the winner.

A number ot personal donations 
are listed, and two nice collections 
from penny boxes ar listed, St. 
JoMph’s Hospital having contents 
$2.57 and that at the Regent Thea
tre having 88.14 for Its largest 
amount up to this date.
Draw On Quilt

The largest amount In today’s list 
amounting to $35 comes to as a re
sult of a draw on a quilt which had 
been donated by Mrs. E. Addyman, 
which had been dispUyed to trie 
windows at Zeller’s Store some time 
previously. Much of the credit for 
thU sum comes from down at the 
C.G.E. Co. Ltd. who really went to 
town on selling the tickets at the 
Inspiration of Alderman Adam 
Sands, and one of the C.G.E. em
ployees proved to be the winner to 
the person of O. Oke of the Oun 
Carriage division.

Mary I. Petrie, widow of Jam* <X 
Petrie for $1,667.45.

The appeal is being laid by W. J. 
A. Pair on behalf of Thomas and 
Kenneth Petrie, contending tria* 
the mortgage should be Charged only 
against the property of Mrs. Mary 
C. Petrie, who was represented to 
the Supreme Court hearing by Ch 
N. Gordon, K.C.

KEY TO SALVAGE 
LONDON—(CP).—A man sent a 

key to the salvage office of a British 
railway company with this message: 
’’The house belonging to this key has 
been bombed. Please accept for sal
vage.

reans call Cho-sun, the Land of the Irom their governments, and to-day 
Morning Calm 
will forgive me
jto5Lheand* Minor, destroyed by British alrnwn. turned In, up to |2« tor this one Previously- acknowledged. .833256.13
Korea and Its Importance to our tneir vnnsimas will be? And wnat haf.tlenhin nai.im. »,m> u« i Mr. r w u,ru. —u -,

8.00 
4.00 
2.00 
257 
2.00

coats.

TOLD TOO MUCH 
HULL, England — (CP). — For 

communicating Information to cer
tain Individuals to respect of cer
tain measure of defence at a cer
tain place," Henry Taylor was sen
tenced to three months to prison and 
a £50 (about «225) fine.

people; it was the battleground In 
1897 when China waa defeated by 
Japan and finally It was again the 
battleground In 1801 and 1806 when 
Japan said that Cho-sen was a dag
ger In the hands of Russia pointing 
at the heart of Japan. With Its 

O northern border at Vladivostok In

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

Sunday, 7 p.ms
THE OLD FAMILIAR HYMNS AND CAROLS WILL BE SUNG. 

Offering fer Choir Boys' Surplices

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE 

xefi mi iRt ^rntrn

feethcMUf ^ahesutacle
George Street, Downtown. Between Brook and Murray Streets

10 A.M................................................. Sunday School
11 A.M. ........................................"Jus» e Little Sparrow"
7 P.M. "The Way of the Just—1942"

Watch-night Service Wednesday Night, 11 R.M.
May you be blessed with the Bleelng ol God which mak-th rich 

and addeth no sorrow.
REV. w. McArthur, fastor

banned « luxuries. Jollification Is 
frowned on as out of place while 
the nation la suffering, feesta are 
Impossible In face of shortage, and 
prat* ot Christ is King of Kings 
(and therefore greater than the 
Emperor) Is forbidden. Christmas 
to Korea this year will be Just sn- 
other day of pain relieved only by 
memories of those old enough to 
remember.

So, as my mind travels over the 
road of distance and time, I think

Russian Siberia and running along 
Northern Manchuria and Its body 
thrust into the sea till it Is wtthln 
ten hours' sailing of Japan, Its stra
tegic position to the present struggle 
must be evident. Through this 
country Japan sends all her troops In sadness of Korea and to Joy for 
to threaten Russia and through It the blessings we have to Canada, 
pass troops and supplies to go to I am happy because I can truly 
hold her gains to China. It Russia wish you all here a Merry 
Joins our side against Japan, Korea Christmas and a Happy New Year, 
la found again to be an Important and because, with you, I can freely 
battleground. Korea Is important sing ’’Glory to God to the Hlghwt." 
to Japan not only tor the strategic Here 1s life tn abundance and there 
reasons mentioned, but also as a Is death of all that we hold dear.

Pressure Of Business As Manager Of Dairy 
Caused Retirement Of Alderman Ovens

The retirement of Alderman W. 
O. Ovens from the city council and 
the municipal service did not sur
prise his friends and especially the 
other member* of tbe council.

Pressure of business as manager 
of Campbell’s Dairy was the main 
factor In his decision not to accept 
renomlnetlon as alderman. The 
scarcity of labor has affected the 
dairy business, and Alderman Oven* 
has been devoting considerable of 
his time at the armouries.

As chairman ot the fire, water and

tight committee this year, he had 
given special attention to that de
partment and shown his ability as 
an administrator. He will be mined 
at the city hall, 'but the members of 
the council were resigned to the 
prospect of losing two of Its present 
chairmen when their present term 
ends. Alderman Fred L. Roy having 
previously announced that his pri
vate work would require a great deal 
more of his time to the new year 
with the enlistment of two of his 
staff tor the RC AF.

Gerry Duffus, elder son of Sena
tor j. J. Duffus and Mrs. Duffus, 
Reid street, cabled Is father from 
England today advising that he 
had accepted a commission to the 
Ind in Army. This Is a desirable 
move as in peace time th - 25 high
est rated gradual* from Sand- 
hurst usually Joined the Indian 
Army, and prior to the war there 
were 12 British officers to every 
Indian regiment. He served with 
the 4th Field Battery here and Is 
now attached to ordnance section 
serving for the duration.

Man Found Guilty 
Of Assaulting Officer

"Men who get drunk and try to 
fight the whole police force should 
be given a warning”, declared Act
ing Crown Attorney P. D. Kerr, ♦ 
K.C. "I always think the police of
ficers who are to the execution of 
their dull* are among our best 
citizens. They often risk their livw 
«id I feel that we do not suffi
ciently appreciate that fact"

Mr. Kerr’s remarks came during 
the hearing of a charge against 
Frank Gerowe of assaulting Police 
Constable Gordon Trennum Friday 
night. Gerowe pleaded guilty on that 
count and also to another count 
and also to another charge of being 
drunk.

Police Inspector J. F. Retd tes
tified that Gerowe had been ar
ras ted at the re« of the Duffus 
Oarage after he had caused trouble 
there. Constable Trennum had had 
a struggle with the accused and It 
was renewed at the police station 
where Gerowe had caught the offi
cer by the neck and tried to choke 
him. Officer Trennum had also been 
hit to the face and had his chin 
scratched and when Provincial Con
stable Price Morris had gone to his 
assistance the accused struck a cigar 
to the officer’s mouth end burned 
his cheek.

The provincial officer corrobor
ated this evidence. Magistrate E. A. 
Gee fined Gerowe 110 and *1 costs 
on the drunk charge and on the 
assault charge allowed him to go 
on suspended sentence on condition 
that he refrain from drinking liquet 
fer e year.

Proceeds of draw on quilt 
donated by Mrs. E. Addy
man .....................................

Box at Regent Theatre.... 
Ronald and Bill Nalsh, pro

ceeds of draw on glove

Staff at Bank on Montreal 
Moore Preceptory, Knights 

Temptin’, No. 13 ............

35.00
g.14

10.70
4.35

25.00

Total to date $3355658

W. R. TURNER
Phen- 4811 183

Heating—Plumbing 
xTinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

“HECLA" FURNACES 
- -IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS

I
RADIO TCINI-UP

>" /■ Je/'wVe
- ANY MAKE

JoHNSTONd

Air Raid Precautions 
and Civilian Defence

The Peterborough A.R.P. Committee has been 
named and Division and District Wardens 
appointed. These men are now engaged in chooe- 
ing their Post Wardens for this most important 
work.

It is hoped that when citizens are asked to serve 
they will not hesitate. Volunteer firemen, First 
Aid workers, etc., are also required, so please give 
your fullest co-operation if called upon. A course 
of training will be supplied.

JAMES HAMILTON, Mayor 
Chairman.

LT. COL. MAX R. SLOANy 
Chief Warden
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK
Bring or Rhone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn'Memoflam 
Card of Thank'

HORN
McNABB. — On Christmas Day. In 

Nicholls Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bari McNabb. 637 Union street, a 
son. Robert Arnold.

THIRNBECK —Mr. and Mrs. Whltty 
Thlmbeck (nee Margaret Curtis) 
are happy to announce the birth 
of their son (Peter Wilson), on 
Wednesday, December 24, 1641. at 
BL Joseph's Hospital.

DIED
LITHE, Mrs. Eliza Jane.-In Pe

terborough on Friday, December 
26, 1841, Eliza Jane McCarroU, 
widow of the late Joseph Little. 
She leaves to mourn her passing 
one daughter. Mrs. E J. Searight, 
Peterborough; two brothers, An
drew McCarroU and Joseph Mc
CarroU. both of Emily. Funeral 
from Comstock’s Funeral Home, 
305 Water street, on Monday. De
cember 29. at 2 pjn. Rev. A. R. 
Gibson officiating clergyman. In
terment, Union Cemetery, Port 
Hope.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose, 423 

Driscoll Terrace, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daugh
ter Betty, to Pte. George Cham
berlain, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chamberlain, Sr., of Ex- 
spances. Sask. The wedding will 
take place the latter part of 
January.

COMING
EVENTS

Rest Insertion 20 weeds or mss. mm- 
tmum chars*. SO* jroreequentonni. 
.eculive Insertions. 40c per Inrertton 
AD over 10 words, le pot estes word 
per Insertion.

IN MBMOBIAM
HAMILTON.—In loving memory of 

a dear wife and mother, Mrs. Wil
liam (Marianne) Hamilton, who 
passed away suddenly three years 
ago Sunday, December 28, 1938. 

Peaceful be thy rest, dear mother; 
It Is sweet to breathe thy name. 
In life we loved you dearly.
In death we do the same.
Tls sweet to know well meet again 
Where parting Is no more.
And that our own dear mother 
Has Just gone on before.
Some day, some time, our eyes wtil 

see
The face we loved so well.
Some day, some time, her band well 

clasp
And never say farewell.
—Ever remembered by Husban and 

Daughters (Minnie and Elizabeth).
FALLIS—In loving memory of a 

dear husband and father, Johns
ton Pallls. who passed away four 
years ago today, December 27, 
1937.

Gone Is the face we loved so dear, 
Silent Is the voice we loved to hear, 
Too far away for sight or speech, 
But not too far for thought to reach. 
Sweet to remember him who once 

was here
And who, though absent, Is Just as 

dear.
—Ever remembered by his loving 

Wife and Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
Oeorge St. 'Phone 7563—Nights 3257.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

«36 Water. Telephone 6812—Eight» 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 
Telephones. Day and Night;

OFFICE - - - - - - . 5737 
3. J DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J FALLS . . 6618

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

EAST CITY SOCIAL, Community 
HaU, December 29, 830 pm.
Thirty games. Choice of useful 
prizes. Freeze out and door 
prizes. Everybody welcome.

ST. AIDAfTS, New Year's Eve 
Dance. Special dance prises. 
Lunch served. Rex Wilson's Or
chestra. Admission, 75c couple, 
60c tfngle.

DANCE.—Under auspices of Peter
borough County Plowmen's As
sociation, Tuesday. January 6, 
Canadian Legion Hall. Jack Gal
loway and His Orchestra. Admis
sion 50c. Dancing 9.00 pjn. 
(Dfl.T.). Net proceeds in aid of 
British War Victims.

D 4NCE IN WESTWOOD Town HaU. 
Friday night. January 2, sponsored 
by Women's Institute. Good 
prizes. Leahy’s Orchestra. Ad
mission, 35c.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING Of 
SB. No. 2 North Monaghan will be 
held in May's School, on Wednes
day. December 31,. 1941, 8 o’clock 
DB.T.. for purpose of receiving 
auditors' report and other business.

PERSONALS
TOU CAN RUN A HOME KINOEROAR 

ten with our help Canadian Kinder 
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTTER. PIANO TÜN- 

lng (formerly of Helmsman Co.). 320 
King George._____________________

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 6765 

Custom îailormg
X>E8 YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It donenow _Tony 
Pepe, Qree: *tens Building Dial

Hairdressers 3a
SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS, $1.00 

up. OU Permanente, $2.50 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WÏ 
are again offering our $3.00 011 Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Halr-atyllng. Dial 8663.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanent». $2 DO up. Ends $1.00 
up. 

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO FIN G HR WAVE 
and Manicure. $1.00 OH Permanent 
Waves. $2.50 up Hot OU Steamer 
Treatment Shampoo. Flngerwave 
$1.30. Selin* Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

SPECIALS — AT ROflANNB BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; Oil 
Permanent#, $2.50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8837.

Idas REID S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS tor Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
$2 30 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431

BE OAY AND GLAMOROUS - IN A 
New Holiday Permanent Very rea
sonable prices Oil Permanents from 
$2.50 and up. Only the best of every
thing at La Salle Beauty Salon. 456 
Sherbrooke. Telephone 5364.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

CIRCULAR HEATER. PRACTICALLY 
new. 463 King.. Telephone 3356.

CHILD'S LARGE SIZE SCOOTER. LIKE 
new. 180 Brock.

OAR HEATER. BEIGE BROADTAIL 
Coat, good condition, $5.00. 5863.

GOBLIN ACE. SPLENDID CONDITION. 
$30.00. Telephone 8581.

BOOT TONS OF HAY. D. MATCHETT, 
R. 11. Peterborough.

LARGE HEATER. CHEAP. MATTRESS, 
Floor Coverings. Telephone 3466. 141 
London.

KITCHEN RANGE. COAL OR WOOD; 
Congoleum Rug, and Wardrobe. Tele
phone 8487

RECONDITIONED TIRES AND TUBES 
all sises. 430 Water Street.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS '
Birth - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c, each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c lees on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 80 words 75c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. ot 
Words

5
6
7
8
•

10
All advertisements lo per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 2Se per insertion under 28 words

CHARGE RATES______
OP AD IS PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF ltic PER WORD.

IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST 1N- 
. SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD 

BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION. GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate im» 13c.
Repeat Insertions Sc.

1
Number of Consecutive Insertion 

2 3 4 5 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 1.00
25 25 25 25 30 1.20
25 25 25 28 35 140
25 25 25 32 40 160
25 25 27 36 45 180
25 25 30 40 50 200

FOR SALE
S Dogs, Cate. Birds, Etc. 8
DOGS BOARDED. HKDOLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 7096.

6 Foal •
DRY MIXED WOOD. $4.00 HALF-OORD. 

Better Quality. $450. Albion Wood 
Yard. Telephone 5384.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slate and Kindling. Curtln’e Wood- 
yard Dial 8660

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TO LOAN FOR FEED — TEAM OF 

Young Dapple Greys, weight about 
3,700 Lb»., suitable for Milk or Bread 
Delivery in City, Telephone 130 ring 
14. Lakefield.

COWS! COWS! COWS!
Top Prices Paid for Dairy Cows for Ex

port. Can use Fresh Cows and Spring
er», Grades and Pure-breds, any 
breed. If you have any to sell, one or 
a carload, call, write, or telephone Dr. 
A. M. Johnston. Peterborough, On
tario. Telephone 8756 or 4183.

8 Real Estate 8
NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW

Just being completed, immediate pos
session, near C.OJL—$1,600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3,600
J. A GIBBS, 86 Hunter St.W 3843.

MONEY TO LOAN. 6% AND 6%.
Park. 6 Rms. Brick ......................$2.000
Rubldge. 6 Rms, Good Buy .......$2,200
Weller, 6 Rms. snap .................... $2,800
Homewood, 8 Rms, Brick, very modern 

$8,500
Property Managed. Rents Collected.

J A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W 3843.
Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Plece Plumbing. Fur

nace, garage   $2,700
100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 

Front, Brick House, barn stone foun
dation, cement stabling, 11 Head 
Cattle, 3 Horses, 100 Hens, Grain, Im
plements .................................... $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, West side, $4,500 
M. STOREY

374H George Street. Telephone 6573.
VACANT HOUSE

6 Roorps, Shed and Garage, 2 Acres Land 
lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price . $2.300 
J. A GIBBS. 85 Hunter St. W. 3843.

10 Used Can 10
$265.00 — '34 TERRAPLANB COUPE, 

winterized, radio, heater, defroster. 
Telephone 4243.

10a Used Trucks 10a
1888 INTERNATIONAL PANEL TRUCK, 

good condition. Write Box 195, Exa-

TO RENT

IlXX Houses To Resit 11XX

FOR RENT.
Modern House. Possession Any time.

garage, Ollmour Street ....... $50.00
New Apartment, fully modern, garage. 

Immediate possession. Central . $65.00 
WALTER NUGENT

187 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040.
SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE IN OMEMEK. 

Furnished or Unfurnished, hot water 
beating, conveniences. Immediate 
possession. Write Box 76. Ornemee, 
or Telephone 14.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE. IN LAKEFIELD. 
Apply 115 Lock Street.

HUNDRED ACRE FARM. ALL UNDER 
cultivation. Frame House, two stoqe 
basement barns, Fifty-foot henhouse. 
Forty hog pen, etc. Possession at
once. L. J. Korkins, Oampbellford.

12 Rooms 12
THREE BRIGHT. UNFURNISHED

Rooms, heated, hot water. Available 
January 1. Adults. Call Evenings,
558 Reid.

THREE ROOMS AND PRIVATE BATH. 
Telephone 7406.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251.
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. CON- 

tinuoue hot water. Immediate pos
session. 494 Aylmer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
BLACK MARE. AROUND 4 OR 5 YEARS 

weight about 1,400. Apply, giving
full descriptions and price, Chaimer 
Sweeting. Lakefield, B. R. 3.

COUPLE OF HEATED AND FÜRNIBH- 
ed or Partly Furnished Rooms, cen
tral. Write Box 271, Examiner.

WANTED - POWER ICE SAW; ALSO 
Hand Ensilage Cutter. Write Box 241, 
Ekamlner

TO RENT — EVENING GOWN FOR 
New Year’s Eve; pastel shade prefer
red; size 16. Write Bos 242, Exa
miner.

TWO-WHEELED TRAHJER. TELE-
phone 8338.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALP HUDSON. 
Lakefield Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gish man. Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kstz 6830 343 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS, 
pyr.^ron. end Mauls J. Burflald

IBON, BAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES CTO 
Petertiel. Bethun, and Hunt* r«l*- phone M03.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST
Prices M Florence Telephone

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 

a Government Job as Clerk, peatman. 
Custom» Clerk. Steno., etc. Six
Dominion-wide exam» held idnoe war 
began Free booklet. M C. O.
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. oldest to 
Oanad, .No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
RELIABLE GIRL loo WOMAN FOB

Light Homework: sleep In. Apply 
143 London.

HOUSEKEEPER. REFERENCES Re
quired. Telephone 6333.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY
Capitol Grill.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted. Male 19

STATIONARY ENGINEER. ' WITH 
Third or Fourth Claw Papers. Apply 
Canadian Raybeatos Oompan.y

FIRST-CLASS 
■ State wages! 

last employer,
MOTOR

•,*35^281, Examiner.
MECHANIC.

of

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN FOR 
Night Work; must have Chauffeur’s 
licence and references. This position 
la permanent. Peterborough Bus

GOOD, RELIABLE SINGLE MAN TO 
Rent Farm, Stock and Implements, 
on Highway, close to Peterborough; 
food Land and Buildings. Write Box 
201, Examiner.

ENGINEERS

WANTED

For Tool Design and General 

Work for our several factories. 

Good wages.

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 

Company Limited
915 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged in war work.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
WANTED — RELIABLE MAN TO Suc

ceed Bert Patterson as Rawleigh 
Dealer in the Locality around Lake- 
field Selling experience unnecessary 
to start. Splendid opportunity to step 
Into a permanent and profitable busi
ness, where Rawleigh products have 
been sold for years. Good profits for 
& hustler. For particulars, write 
Rawlelgh’s. Dept. ML-331-10, 4006
Richelieu. Montreal.

MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 
Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-8oldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Bowden Wanted 21
OHNTLBUEN BOARDERS. DIAL 9007.

CENTS OR SENSED
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX- 
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

SERVICE
HAROLD COLEMAN

36 GEORGE ST. ’PHONE 8822 
“Rear Entrance on Market.”

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY IO NEAREST BRANCH OÏ

The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce

IF YOU YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

deposits or
• 5

à
«41

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

>RROW RECEIVE
1 60 $ 55.87
$ 98 $ 89 71
• 144 I 134 80
$ 182 $ 179.92
i too $ 280 84
i 402 I 160.67
SI .066 $1.000-86

LOST
BOWLER HAT. MONAGHAN ROAD. 

Leave at Examiner.
BLACK SOOTHE, VICINITY OF EM- 

press Hotel, with Christmas Ticket on
It. 377 Rogers. Reward.

MAN'S WRIST WATCH. MOMS MOD- 
ere. Christmas Night. Finder please 
Dial 5077. Reward.

BLACK ZIPPER WALLET, IN PROMT 
of 278 John Street. Contained Dollar 
Bill and Two Quarters. Finder Is 
quite welcome to keep Money and 
also receive $2.00 reward, or will pay 
$3.00 Reward If found discarded with
out Money, providing it still contains 
Birth Certificate from Sheffield. 
England. American Red Cross First- 
Aid Certificate, Registration Card. 
Driver’s Permit. C.G Benefit Card, 
etc., or some part thereof. Of value 
to owner, but to no one else. Please 
return to 378 John Street. Telephone 
7136, or to Vince Wegner, Crane De
partment. C.OE.
ABSOLUTELY NO QUES

TIONS ASKED
NXW BLACK WALLBT. MGUBTRATION 

Card and Sum of Money. Reward. 
Telephone 6728.

ON BOLIVAR STREET. 1 CHMXREN’8 
Dresses, etc. Dial 4251.

WHITE AND TAN BOUND, NAMED 
“Zip," near Benafort Bridge. Tele
phone 5826.

MAN’S WRIST WATCH. TELEPHONE 
8616.

FOUND
HOUND. LOSER MAY HAVE SAME BY 

proving ownership and paying for 
this advertisement. 332 Water Street.

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND

OLD HOMES
5% and 5W% Internet. Repayable 

Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see ua— 

O’TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water St. Dial 9447. Betid 3111

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
IN' a quick, entirely private transaction, 
with no signature but your own requir
ed. you can borrow cash on your car at 
Campbell Auto Finance ’ Company. No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terms to fit 
every budget Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you—It’s an all-Canadian 
company with over 50,000 satisfied 
customers.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister Solici

tor, Notary etc. Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. 6COLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 8839

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER — Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Office». Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
KG- MPP ft J Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON K.C.
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loan*. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

PECK KERR 6s McILDKRRY—BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 B A Peck K.C F D 
Kerr. KO., V J. McBlderry. K.C 
Walter H Howell

rOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor 380 Water Telephone 8884

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412.

Chiropractor»

O M LAWBKNCK. CHIROPRACTOR 
Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresga Build
ing Telephone «734

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Bulld- 
Injt 313 Georg,. Telephone «795 and

NOTICE

22f Miscellaneous 221
MOVING

Kinds.
4869.

AND CARTING OF ALL 
Deal’s Cartage. Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, 
berlatn Weatherstrlplpng and 
tng J H Vince. 773 Aylmer

CHAM-
Caulk-

7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD RAWING «43 MARTIN
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial4320.

25x Dressmaking 25a
DRESSMAKING. SUITS. COATS, At

tention. Ill kind.: 30 mn’ experi
ence Mr, SUrrett, 347 Pxrk North 
Telephone 3336.

• MriCHSLl DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations Puri Re-mod 
elted Telephone 4338. 633 Harrey
Street.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF PHILLIP BLACK. 

I»ite of the City of Peterborough, 
In the County of Peterborough, 
Merchant, Deceased.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. That 
all persons having any CLAIMS against 
the Estate of PHILLIP BLACK. Mer
chant. Deceased, late of the City of 
Peterborough. In the County of Peter
borough. who died on. the 2nd Day of 
December. 1841. are required to file 
particulars of such Claims with the 
undersigned Executors of the said 
tats, not later th%n the 17th Day of 
January. 1842. and that thereafter the 
said Executors will proceed to Admln- 
Uter and Distribute the said Estate, 
having regard only to Claims of which 
they shal. then have notice. Claims 
should be sent by mall post prepaid 
and registered to the Executors at the 
below address.

DATED at Peterborough, this 20th 
Day of December. 1841.

ANNIE C. BLACK and 
IS ADORE BLACK. Executor* 
By their Solicitor,

JACOB LOW.
Suite 1-2. 435 George Street, 

Peterborough. Ontario.

NOTICE
XNDBRS FOR CORDWOOD OR 2- 
Foot Wood will be received by the 
Secretary of Otonabee School Area at 
Keene. Ont., up to January 10. 1842, 
for Body Hardwood delivered to the 
following Schools: No. 2, Lang. 5 
Cords; No. 4. Keene, Senior Room, 5 
Cordr. No. 4. Keene. Junior Room. 5 
Cords; No. 5. Sixth Line. 6 Cords; No. 
7. Mather's Corners, 6 Cords; No. 13. 
Zion. 6 Cords; No. 14, Providence, 4 
Cords.
entiers for all or any School. Lowest 
or anv not necessarily accepted.

C. D. BROWN. Secretary-Treasurer.

Notice to Creditors
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 

" HWOOD,
City

„___ late
of Peterborough, Gentle- 

___ _ ______y of the Village of Stir
ling. in the County of Hastings, who 

* ‘ “ " of Peterborough, on 
oabes, IMS,Ith Day of November, 

notified pursuant " 
Chapter 165. Section 51.

are
to send their 
a of Account 
or before the 
D. 1942. after

____________________ will distribute
the Assets, having regard only to the 
Claims of which he shall then have 

otice.__
DATED at Lindsay, this 17th Day of 

December. A.D. 1941.
FROST Sc FROST.

Temple Building,
Lindsay,

Solicitors for the Executor.
JAMES WOOD.

Dorothy Dix tog their predestined careers at 
their peril.

The eariet may In 111 world to turn 
(Continued from Pace 1) a boy Into a loafer and an Idler Is_ _______ _ .•w.TÜLL „ by making him go to school when

STb^^onTuiln. bewenteto «°.*° Wort[ D”-1 *> “'
to him Is work. Is there anything I 
can do about this school issue.

ANXIOUS FATHER.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER - Nothing, 
have wisdom enough to accept the 
situation and let the boy follow the

for their night’s work.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am deeper- 

ately afraid of losing my husband. 
When my mother died I was happily 

.. j married and living In another city 
except to wt)tn my husband was established

In business. Father took her death mtuotem ana let me wy iduow me „ , . . . vUne that nature made out for him. “ h"d ! ">«»« “P l”uaekeeplng 
uuk j ttiimc «mue uut muu. game home to help him get over 
quit nagging him about going to school. Don't Implant an inferiority ÎÎ. LfSl
complex In his mind by letting him «, let me go back to my

™ ““ ~~~ husband, mho can only orme to seesee that you consider him some wt ___»_ —■ - * s_ _ —Ksa^xakM U- ArwfMzevt «ni 016 wee*-ends. It to a very long A

courage him to do the thing that 1
he likes to do and wants to do and 
that God Intended him to do or else
He would net have given him the *!Î

monien*friends^r he could*hire some

Just remember that all education k“J» houae fOT
does not come put i» In achool- 8hc'Ud 1 do? UNEASY,
books, nor Is a college degree any ANSWER—You've certainly got
guarantee of success. Somebody aatd to decide which one you oare the 
not long ago that 'here wee no more moat for. your husband or your 
pathetic sight than a Phi Beta father. You can't Uve with your 
Kappa key dangling from the pocket father In order to make him com- 
of a soda Jerker. And It is true. Most f«"table and leave your husband to 
of the men m this country who un rilift for himself and expect him 
running things in every community, to like it. The wonder is that he has 

an artistic portal at the front from New York and Washington to flood for your desertion as long as 
centre Jimmy Yokom and his band SQuedunk and Rabbit Track, got he has.

- their education to the School of Many a woman loses her husband
Hard Knocks instead of Harvard or through her devotion to her family. 
Yale. She spends her time ministering to

Graduates - - Attention Each of us must learn things ac- h*r father or her mother, or she
Don't forget to help the War cording to the bent of mind that Puti their pleasure and comfort be- 

Names Committee at the “At Home” we have, and It may be that your fore her husband's. She makes him 
by adding names of students who boy, working to a store, meeting feel that she belongs to them In- 
have enlisted In the armed services people, learning how to judge men sited of Mm. and It makes him, 
to the list on the main bulletin and women and how to handle them, first, Jealous, then hurt by her In- - 
board. There are over 270 names acquiring a trade, hearing every difference, and then he goes out _ 
on the list now but with your help subject under the sun discussed, and seeks consolation Irom some > 
this might be Increased to a sum learning how to keep boors, learning other woman who devotes herself to 
that will compare favorably to that the Intricacies of bus .ness, la learn- keeping him entertained and amused 
of other schools. P.C.VS. Is losing mg more psychology and matbe- Instead of rutting her mother's 
many of her students by enlistment mgtlcs and history than he could rheumatism.
and If endeavouring tomake their Iwn m any school. Your father roust be a singularly
lives happy In the aervteeof their Don't Force Education selfish man If he la willing to break
countiy at home and abroad You Anyway, he Is acqul lng the only vp your marriage for the sake of 
ÎTP'«ïd education that he wUl take, and it keeping you wlti'i him. And don't

** sn education that he can cash to forget that when he takes a noticn l°u* V°D to the WST *ff°rt on and make a living. There are men to marry he wont refrain from do
at me collegiate. who are bom business men, Juet as tog so because of the sacrifice you

Incidentally, you can also help definitely as there are men who are have made fer him. So you may find 
by purchasing a patriotic corsage bom writers, or artists, or acton, yourself without a husband Or a j .b j 
for yourself and friend at the At m doctors, or lawyers, and their as Papa's housekeeper.
Home.” These corsages are 25c each parents Interfere with their follow- DOROTHY DIX.
and will show that you are still 
loyal to your scjiool. They are being 
sold by the finance committee and 
will make a lasting souvenir of this 
third war time AT HOME. So don’t 
forget—help the Collegiate and war 
effort by adding to the active ser
vice list and by buying a patriotic 
corsage on Monday. Girls—see that 
the boys do tbti.
Teesettes

A popular teacher at the Colle
giate will be leaving soon to take 
up other duties. He Is Bob Maybee 
—a young teacher who has been 
very active at the school. Bob May- 
bee organized and conducted the 
school orchestra for the last year 
and has made an excellent Job of 
It. He will be replaced by C. W.
Holman of Niagara Palls who will 
teach mechanical drafting. Good 
luck.

The smell of freshly decorated 
rooms permeates the atmosphere of 
the collegiate these days since Mr.
Cornell’s science room Is being 
brightened up. Holidays seem to be 
the time for alterations and Christ
mas Is no exception.

There was a rush for card tables 
throughout the city this week as 
preparations for the “At Home" 
reached a climax. The tables will be 
used for the refreshments at the 
“At Home" were lent by many fam
ilies to the city.

Well—news Is exhausted for this 
week so until 1942 we sign off. This 
Is the last column here for this year 
and Is the seventeenth for the first 
half term at the collegiate to the 
1941-42 season. We wish everyone a 
happy and prosperous New Year so 
here’s to 1942 at the collegiate.

QUICKIES

“S’peae they get him with an Examiner Want Ad, too?”

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
*■ 4

DAILY CROSSWORD

For Sunday, December 28
Sunday's horoscope shows a moat 

gratifying combination of planetary 
forces assisting toward attainment 
of highest Ideals and ambitions. 
Elders, employers, superiors and the 
public will be found willing and 
happy to give recognition and solid 
support towards these ends. Prompt 
grasp of such opportunity should 
bring rich rewards. Keep poised 
and calm to all matters.

Those whose birthday It la are on 
the eve of a most promising year 
for rich fulfillment of the highest 
alms and ambitions, with the public 
and those to high places ready to 
give generous and solid support to 
all meritorious proposals and objec
tives. Grasp opportunity eagerly but 
not tumultuously or aggressively. 
Maintain poise.

A child bom on this day will have 
many qualifications for Justifying Its 
advanced ambitions.
For Monday, December 29 

Monday’s astrological forecast la 
for many difficult and trying experi
ences In many relations of life. It 
will take much wisdom, sagacity and 
self-control to navigate these shoals 
successful and keep clear of danger 
zones. With this accomplished 
there’s surprising opportunity for a 
sudden coup of enduring profit.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
find themselves to a critical year to 
which their own keen and clever 
grasp of opportunity may lift them 
to good fortune and unexpected pro- 

agaln war Is the theme. “V" for vie- 8fe« far-reaching and enduring, 
tories border the garnet wall around Bu! 11 wisdom, acumen
the orchestra stand for an effective round Judgment to make the 
display. A large Union Jack Is drap- best of any opportunity having pe
ed across the south end of the gym cullar aspects, 
behind the orchestra stand and this A child born on this day may
frames another large "V" for vie- have conflicting traits, tempera-
tory. Other flags wUl probably be mental, peculiar and erratic, but 
placed In the gym but we are not sound after all. with fine creative
sure at this writing. Entrance to the ability to launch them to success
orchestra stand Is obtained through and security.

P.C.Y.S. Presents
(Continued from Pegs 6) 

and threatening anti-aircraft guns 
are scattered around the walls. 
Dancing couples add a bright note 
to the side walls and the girls are 
plentifully bedecked with gold se
quins on their cardboard dresses.

The orchestra stand and back
ground Is very distinctive and once 

V" for vlC'

ACROSS
1. To hum 
6. Barrier to 

stop Area
10. Image ota 

saint
11. Avenue 

(abbr.)
12. In the air
13. Metal 
15. Color»
18. Coat with

tin-lead 
alloy

17. Ungidstle 
stock of 
Indo-China

18. Draft 
animale

19. Inflammable 
liquid

22. Bitter vetch
23. Cold 
25. Plead 
28. A fort 
32. Danger

warnings 
34. Prosecute 

judicially 
35 Part of calyx 
36. A portion
38. Excavation
39. Small house 
40 Epoch
41. Irritate
42. Gave up hope 
45. Masculine

nickname

DOWN
1. Small en

closed field

3. Siberian gulf
4. Conjunction
5. Tidier
6. Relating to 

a child

7. Pertaining 
to an Icon 

S. Reluctant 
». Sharper 

12. Unsorted 
wheaten 
flour

18. Passive

24. Perform
25. Sack»
26. Exalted 

Inspirit
27. Plentifully
29. That can 

be used
30. Inhumed

14. Not so much 31. Termination 
18. Cavities
20. King of

Baehan
21. Images In

form of 
stone pillar

of numbers 
13 tq 19 

33. Feast 
38. Coarse fabric TeefeHer-e Aaew 
37. Hirsute 44. Part of
43. Italian river “to be"

-

I*»^RYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

PX RCA TSZLAZW KSC ORCKX ASLA; / 
OZPRM T8ZLAZW — TCOZ- «

sz
SZ PX

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: CHARACTER 18 SIMPLY A HABIT- 
LONG CONTINUED—PLUTARCH.

Dletrtbeted by Bag Features Inkell. 1*

■g
gJ

PK
K

*
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

SADDLE UP TOUR PINTO. 
POP/—WE'LL RIDE INTO 
TH* TRADING .POST AN' LOOK. 
OVERTH’ REWARD NOTICES / 

— IS THIS A LIVE TOWN, 
OR DO THEY TAKE IN 

TH’ HITCHING-POSTS 
AFTER SUNDOWN?

I»1y-

Cop* i»n. Ktt« towa

we’ll play a few games of
ROUND-UP POOL, AND THEN 

FAN A BOWL OF HOT CHIU 
WITH OUR HATS t

CAN TOU FELLAS 
DO THE RHUMBA 

AND CONGA?
• I KNOW A 

NIGHT ÇLUB 
WHERE WE’LL 
PANIC ’EM /

@0 EASY. M ...

BOYS- IXV $ iz-ir

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

LMîS-ru.^BAfflî5tllP$
HAVE HtitVBLlfrfkRS* ALOH<<
'At lower sides of T#tm„ Hulls

4e CUSHION •The, 
EXPLOSIONS oF

JbRPEOOES

/fife PIPPER BIN» * 
HuNfs rti Fôo» 6»t 
Wtk BerlYoNt oF 
Rivers aw> streams

««oMt!

VflW xs

lEtUtl*6!..

: ctAsR-Pio-
, A PRAMA-fiC. PoE-r oF 

spain - was The Most*, 
PROLIFIC IMAGINATIVE!
WRlTlR )K -Ae annals
OF LITERATURE- ' ^

•He poured out a * .
FLOOD oiF NEARLY I,g00: 
COMEDIES , BESIDES 
Several Hundred 
mu;ions dramas

Home Service
Let Leri May Be Written Very 

Quickly

*' 1

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THB 1XAMINEB

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority ee AathorHW

AVOID DUMMY’S SOIT 
I EXCEPT IN the rarest of In
stance». the worst suit of all to 
lead la the one bid by the player 
who ultimately becomes the dum
my. In both suit and No Trump 
contracts, a lead of that suit usu
ally starts the declarer upon some
thing he would hope to do all by 
himself, before the dummy la de
pleted of entries and soon enough 
for Nm to discard loans from his 
own hand am ÉL

V j io e « s 4
♦ 1082
*9»

Sample Letters Show You Hew
•How letters do pile up.” worrie» 

Joyce, ready to put off writing 
sgeln because the can’t think how to 
begin, what to aay.

A great pity to loae friends that 
_w»y! Easy to write quickly; charm- 

ngly with hints from sample letters 
rby good writers.

No hesitating then over that note 
of thanks to Margie for her gilt 
Trippingly you write, “Darling of 
you to send me that exquisite lamp 
—It’s a bright spot in my room."

With correct forms before you. 
you quickly answer the tee invita
tion written on Mrs. Grey’s visiting 
card. Using the third person, you 
begin, "Miss Joyce Jones accepts 
with pleasure ..."

That letter of introduction is 
simple when you have a guide at 
hand. Tactfully you write, “An old 
friend. Alice Graham, is moving to 
Middleton. She’s devoted to music 
—I’m sure you two will lind much 
In common.”

Where to get good sample letters’ 
There are lots of them in our 32- 
page booklet! Hak letters for busi- 
ness and social occasions, invita
tions: tips on bright interesting 
phrases, colorful words. Right be
ginnings. closings, correct stationery,

Por your copy of "Good Letter- 
Writing Made Eaay,” send 15 cents 
In coin or stamps to the Examiner, 
Home Service. Peterborough. Be aura 
to write plainly your name, address, 
Wd the name ot booklet.

♦ 8 7 8
**
«till 
*A «M2

♦ Q J82 
V K <$ 6 4
♦ J 8 4 \
♦ J74

♦ A 10 4 2 
«A73
♦ 973 
*K 108

(Dealer: South. Nattkir at*» 
vulnerable.)
South West North Beat

1 !♦ 2* Peas 24
2 NT Flee 2 ■ Pass
3 NT

A man who would bid that hand 
as strongly as South did here
should have been lambasted all 
l Distributed by Kiag »

over the map. He would have beer I 
except for the fact that ha knew# 
West, and the letter’s playing 
habits. He reckoned West would) 
be worth at least a trick to him,! 
and he certainly was.

West la one of those chaps who 
always likes to lead through the , 
dummy's unsupported major suit,' 
If he himself is weak In It, on the 
theory that his own partner must 
therefore be strong In it. So he 
opened hie singleton heart, the •' 
forcing the Q and A. The 7 to the 
10 knocked out East’s K, and then,1 
all too late. East led hie club J. 
West took his A and returned the 
3 to the Q. The rest of the hearts 
were run. and South took, all told,l 
five tricks In that suit, two In 
spades and two In clubs, scoring 
an impossible game—that la. im
possible except for West and Me]

K ... J
Veer Week-End Least» 5

If the player to the right of the 
dummy gets In the lead on the 
second or third trick and then 
leads a small card of an unhid 
suit In which the dummy contains 
the ace and one or two email 
cards, what simple principle of de
duction enables the declarer to de- ! 
tide which of the defenders prob
ably holds the king of the suttT 

stems Syndicate. lac.

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. William Ooodfellow 

of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Wight of Peterborough with Mr. 
and Mr,. Melville Wight.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg McQuiggc of 
Havelock, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mc- 
Qujgge and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Tyler and Mr Thomas Tyler of 
Campbellford with Mr. and Mrs. 
William McQulggc.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shaw of 
Campbellford with Mrs. J. Doupe.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pollock were 
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
K Green of Havelock 

Mrs. P. Breen of Toronto. Mr. 
George Brown of Port McNiooU,

Mrs. Hendron of Norwood with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McLaughlin and 
son Bobby with Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Glenn of Percy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ourtla and 
son Charlie with his mother. Mrs 
Curtis of Havelock.

Sept. 14-23 Mqil Lost
LONDON, Dec. 26 i OP)-Surface 

mails lost by enemy action included 
letters, printed papers and parcels 
frtxn Canada, except the Maritime 
provinces, posted Sept. 14-23, the 
general postoffice announced. Sur
face malls posted from New Bruns
wick Sept. 14-22 and from Nova 
Scotia, Sept. 20-22, also were lost.

LIT ABNER -—By Al Cupp

MAH SEARCH HAS !
-OH,C“ -------- Lyeah

Sf,
HENRY

3

OOtiT look is/

n

—By Carl Anderson

0Ot»T LOOK IV

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney.,

WHEW!

O * o
c-rt rw. vv.b tw> r*wv~, - _ -
V.t* Fn+t, Ko.r'.-J « t-> • O °12-Z7°

d»o , e” • 
»•*« w

BL0NDIE —By Chic Young

('à

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

THROWING

ccot. 194J. KintNMiat SÎ^ut^l^WorW n&u rtwnwl"

/ BUT T DONT THINK
be interested in it—
ITS JUST AN OLD

COOK-BOOK» j— GWEIT -TOOÛR

FWC*£T0EMUCH '—N /then.this
GOCt> TD HER» SISTER ) (will BE. JUST 
LEFT IT ON THE STD/E THE THING
OSJFS&fi COR HER.

-that's the
WAV SHE COOKS

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

fafner,
THE HIGH 

SEER, 
PLOTTING 
TO «IN A 
SACRIFICE 
FOR THE 
ALTAR OF 

RANI, 
LORD 

OF
DEATH, 

CRAFTILY 
WEAVES 
A WEB 

IN WHICH 
HE HOPES 
TO SNARE 

BRICK

V0U ARE THE GUARD VT WASN'T A MAN I 
WHO SAW THE MAN X SAW YOUR 
«COEN IN THE AIRSHIP? 1 LOR6SHIR

'TWASAGHOST/

VfeRY WELL-A GHOST,
THEN ! NOW ! \OU 5“*' 
HIS FACE AND WASH 
THE FACE OF THE 
STRANGER,BRADFORD

BÜt-ÔÙf-t fllONT 1
SEE HIS FACE-I-

7
WôCbSHB-

WILL BE HAPPY TO 
KNOW A BLIND 
MAN GUARDS THE 

SACRED SHIP/

Ot-UtP.'-MMBE I DO 1/MbBV YOU

NAMED/

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

■so voo SEE VuHAT 1
THE INHERITANCE
turned out to Be .
ONE MISERABLE , 
NICKEL .THAT'S

OH.MAC, <SO OUT 
AND <3ET ME a PACN5 

OF CHEVI1N6- 
C3UM

LISTEN. 
TlVLie,30NES 
VM MOT 
VOUR 

SERVANT

)c^>

zà

12-27 <~.g» rril.Gw» ki»» <1

1 VtlU- PURCHASE THB <$UM,MlSS| 
JCMES_a AM VOUR OBEDIENT *

'vmiait'
ON EA*T>t;

1 ,4û
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Lively Concert 
At Frazerville

RUSER VILLE, Dec. 27—(ENS). 
—A large crowd gathered on Friday 
sight In the Orange Hall and en
joyed the Christmas entertainment 
prepered by the young folks.

Choruses, plays, dances, piano 
•Sd guitar selections were capably 
given by the pupils of Cairo School 
under the leadership of Miss Jean 
Staples. Two short plays were stag
ed by the Young People’s Union. 
Bongs and recitations by the tiny 
tots were very much enjoyed. Santa 
Claus arrived and unloaded the 
heavily laden tree. A collection was 
taken, amounting to over 88, some 
of which will be given to the War 
Victims Fund.

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TKLKPBONt4t4i) SATURDAY. DECEMBER 27.1941

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Established S3 Years 

Specialists In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Experienced, Efficient Movers to 
anywhere in Canada or United 
States Covered padded vans. Also 
seven up-to-date warehouses for 
storing household effects.
610 TONGE ST TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale 5123.

NEW YEAR’S
REDUCED

RAIL FARES
FAME AND A THIRD

Good going; Friday, Dec. 19 to 
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1942 inclusive. 
Return limit: leaving destination 
act later than midnight (E.S.T.) 
Wednesday, January 7, 1942.

FARE AND A QUARTER
Good going: Tuesday, Dec. 30, to 
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1942 inclusive. 
Return limit: leaving destination 
not later than midnight (E.S.T.) 
Friday, January 2, 1942.
AN ^APPEAL—As many thousands of our 
Armed Forces will move during this 
period, the Railways appeal to the gen
eral public to travel early and assist in 
avoiding congestion.
Rr faro asd further Informaflen apply Ticket Agests.

CANADIAN CANADIAN 
PACIFIC NATIONAL

Churchill-Roosevelt'Press Confèrent
nee iZ (/ (Z

Blaze Damages 
Warsaw Store

WARSAW, Dec. 27—(ENS)—Fire, 
which might have been serious but 
for the prompt action of Lenor Mc- 
Ilvena, telephone operator on duty 
In the building, started In the base
ment of Hilliard Darling’s store on 
Sunday afternoon from an overheat
ed furnace.

It Ignited the celling of the base
ment and had gained some head
way before discovered. Prompt ac
tion and plently of help soon had 
It under control with little damage 
done.

The annual meeting of the War 
Workers was held on Thursday in 
the Institute rooms to quilt and hear 
reports ol the year's work. Three 
quilts were finished and many more 
made ready for next meeting.

Many donations were received In
cluding *17.54 from Fourth Line 
School dance, quilt from W.M.8., a 
number of quilt tops and a large 
box by Mr. David Taylor to store 
surplus goods.

The packing committee reported a 
total for year of 29 pairs pyjamas, 
38 pairs bloomers, 35 slips, 17 chil
dren’s dresses, 4 sweaters, 2 scarfs, 
26 pairs sox, 10 pairs wristlets, 2 
pair flannelette blankets, 42 quilts 
and a quantity of children’s clothing 
sent the Hed Shield In Peterborough.

A sweater and two pair sox were 
given each lad enlisting and 23 
Christmas boxes were sent overseas.

The yam committee reported 14 
sweaters and 57 pairs sox knit. The 
treasurer reported a total of 1203.32 
raised with expenditures $113.56.

The Christmas concert of SJS. 3, 
Dummer, was held In the school on 
Friday afternoon with an Interest
ing and educational program of 
songs, solos, recitations and dia
logues by the children.

Beautiful Christmas carols were 
enacted In costume Including the 
Three Wise Men, 3 Kings, and the 
Manger scene. Santa distributed 
gifts from the well-laden tree.

The proceeds from this concert 
will be used to make this school a 
member of the Junior Red Cross.

The Mission Band held their han
dicraft meeting on Saturday after
noon at the manse. The girls began 
embroidering and coloring blocks for 
a quilt top and the boys began 
wooden buttons.

Election ot officers for the year 
resulted as follows: President, Doris 
Clysdale; vice-president, Joan Jack- 
son; secretary, Irene Sldey; treas
urer, Jean Lonsberry.

Plana were made to hold a Christ
mas party In the United Church 
basement on Tuesday, December SO 
from 2 to 5 pm.

RAF Stalks Down "^on^er ^un*c Submarine Off California Coast

German Tanker
i P

I ■

President Franklin D. Roosevelt (LOWER 
RIGHT) and Prime Minister Winston 
ChurphlU, who puffs on a cigar, hold a Joint 
press conference Just prior to convening the 
newly-formed British-American war coun
cil, which the two statesmen head. At the

press conference they expressed Anglo- 
American determination to deliver knock
out blows to the Axis on all fronts. This, 
they said, would be accomplished by com
plete unity of action by the antl-Axis 
forces.

Hawaii Refugees Wounded, Arrive In The U.S.

UNCLE SAM’S FIGS 
Fig growing In the US. is con

fined to California, Texas and Ari
zona.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27—(AP). 
t-Convoyed passenger vessels sailed 
through the Golden Gate Thursday 
with hundreds of evacuees and cas. 
ualtles from the Hawaiian Islands, 
while planes droned above them. 
The convoyed ships, wearing war 
paint, slipped unheralded Into the 
docks. The disembarking of wound
ed began lmmediataely.

Pasese niters, Including women and 
children, wore lifebelts at all times 
during the'last three days of toe 
trip.

Passengers, Including women and 
ment that toe convoy would arrive, 
there was a rush to the waterfront 
by persons whose sons were In the 
Battle of Pearl Harbor, and whose 
families and relatives had beer, 
caught by the sudden outbreak 
of hostilities.

Ambulances moved away through

MORE ABOUT—

Allies Draft
Continued from Page 1

likely Germany would make a major 
Invasion attempt In the spring.

But he was said to have ex
plained that British Information 
about enemy troop concentrations 
has Improved greatly. It would be 
impossible, he was quoted as say
ing, for the Nazis to send any large 
force across the English channel 
without undergoing terrific punish
ment from the R AF. before the 
expedition ever got started.

Pieced together, reports from the 
legislators who ate a turkey lunch
eon with Mr. Churchill gave this 
picture:

Mr. Churchill’s Information was 
that the German retreat In Russia 
had been orderly In general, al
though the Nazis may have been 
routed at a few points.

the barricades while mothers stood 
In a steady drizzle of rain, watching 
with hopeful eyes as toe passengers 
emerged. The evacuees soon dis
persed to the city's hotels the homes 
of friends and to toe many stations 
established for them.

The story of a fighting little 
Navy officer who ordered the men 
to throw potatoes at the Japanese 
during toe attack on Hawaii was 
related by wounded men.

“Our aktpper was a little fellow," 
a sailor said In an Interview. "You 
could look right over his head. But 
he certainly was full of fight.

LONDON. Dec. 27—(CP). — The 
story of a thirty-hour pursuit of a 
German tanker, possibly a submar
ine tender, with Its eventual sinking 
off Spain under attack by relays 
of various types of British aircraft, 
was told In an Air Ministry state
ment to-day.

The sinking of toe ship off Spain’s 
north coast Wednesday was first 
announced early Thursday.

(German despatches, Identifying 
the sunken craft as the steamship 
Benno, claimed she was sunk in 
Spanish territorial waters off Vlvero, 
Northwestern Spain, and contended 
the incident “caused greatest indig
nation in Spanish naval quarters as 
well as among toe general public,’' 
alleging It Involved a violation of 
Spanish neutrality.

“The tanker was first sighted out 
In toe Atlantic at breakfast time on 
Tuesday by a Sutherland from a 
Royal Australian Air Force squad- 
don," said the Air Ministry.

“The Sunderland attacked with 
bombs. One member of toe Sunder
land’s crew went into the attack he 
noticed a suspicious swirl In toe 
water, which might have been 
caused by a U-boat submerging 
after refuelling from toe tanker.

"The pursuit was continued by 
other lor.g-range aircraft of the 
Coastal Command, Including Cata- 
llnas. One Catalina encountered a 
Helnkel seaplane which apparently 
had been sent to escort the tanker, 
but fought off Its attack.

"Early Wednesday morning a 
Whitley picked up the tanker agair.. 
It was steaming at reduced speed. 
The Whitley attacked. As toe ex
plosions subsided the tanker was 
seen to be slowing up still further, 
and a trail of oil which had mark
ed its course throughout toe night, 
suddenly was extended.

"It was obviously In considerable 
difficulties. The chase then Was 
taken up by a Beaufort from a 
squadron which had frequently 
taker, a toll of enemy shipping dur
ing recent weeks. The pilot found 
the tanker In the afternoon and hit 
It with his torpedo."

A
Enemy submarines, operating In a wolf 

pack off the Pacific coast, sank this U.S. 
tanker, the Montebello, but all crew mem

bers reportedly reached shore safely. The 
attack was the eighth submarine attack on 
American ships In nearby Pacific waters 
since the war began.

Jolly Whitfield School Party Is Real Highlight

water. Our executive gave the or
der to abandon ship.

"We were Just going dowr. toe 
gangway when our skipper bobbed 
up out of toe water and hollered:

•Hey, where are you fellows going?’
"We told him we were abandon

ing ship.
“The hell you are!" he shouted 

“Get back to your stations!’
"So we went back and he climbed MRS. REBECCA O’CONNOR, 

aboard and went back to his gun A ufe long and weU-known resl- 
The he saw some Idle mm and dent a[ Ennlsmore township, M-s. 

messenger. He told him to Rebecca O’Connor, widow of

Obituaries

called
go dowr. and bring up a big sack 
of potatoes. The messenger didn’t Maurice O’Connor, died at the fam

ily residence, Lot 10, Concession 8,

MILLBROOK, Dec. 27—(ENS). — 
Whitfield’s school held a successful 
Christmas entertainment on Tues
day evening, including a tree glit
tering with tinsel, and laden with 
gifts.

Immediately preceding the ar
rival of Santa, and the distribution 
of gifts, the draw for the light and 
dark cakes was made, these tempt
ing confections going to Gordon 
Coyte and William Trick, respec
tively.

Trained by their teacher, Miss 
Hilda Thompson, numbers includ
ed a wreath drill by Marjorie Low
ers and Paul Elson; June Miller 
and Gerald Gillis: Bertha Hannah 
and Neil Nelson; Edith Elson and 
Clayton Hannah: A. J. Ball and 
Jim Elson; Burritt Bell and Kearl 
OUlls.

A three-act play, had the follow
ing characters: Alkali, Paul Elson: 
Curly, Gerald OUlls; Rawhide, NeU 
Nelson: SnowbaU, Bertha Hannah; 
Bridget, Edith Elson, these two be
ing cooks at the ranch. Miss Pa
tience (Marjorie lowers) was the 
teacher who put on an entertain-

son the chair, and the pro
gram being presented, under the 
direction of the teacher. Miss Betty 
Carveth.

The program Included recitations 
by Velma Powers, Helen Semlno- 
wlscz. Donelda Powers and Joele 
Smith; duet, Bert and Truman 
Morton, with harmonica and Jew’s 
harp: dialogue, Lawrence Hudson, 
Jean and Bessie Smith, Doreen 
Hudson and Mary Seminowlcz; song

by Jean and Bessie Smith: play. 
"Getting Rid of an Agent”. Kenneth 
Hudson, Jean Smith and Mary Sem
inowlcz: play, “Entertaining Sis
ter’s Beau”, Jessie Morton, Velma 
Powers, K. Hudson and Stanley 
Berek. When Santa arrived excite
ment ran high, and gifts were dis
tributed from the lighted treee.

A sale of candy resulted In 8320 
for the British War Victims’ fund. 
Homer Oullette was at the piano. 'V

Dutch Aces Get A Jap Destroyer
caused only e little material dam
age. The airdrome, however, can
not be used for the time being. No 
persons were killed or wounded," It 
said.

An Admiralty statement said six 
The destroyer and one of the additional members of the crew were 

*UDkvby Netherlands „ved ,rom a Netherlands subma- 
East Indie. Amy bombers in at- rlne whlch ,truck a mine and sank, 
tacks on Japanese concentrations Tat jinking was announced yester-

BAT A VTA. Netherlands Bast In
dies, Dec. 27—(AP). — Netherlands 
planes have sunk two Japanese 
transports and a destroyer, a com
munique said to-day.

near Kuching, capital of Sarawak, 
on the Island of Borneo, the com

“We had only a three-inch gun catch on, and toe skipper yelled at Ennlsmore Pridav she aa ment for the cowboys, those taking mimique said and the other trane-
horn U/ct worn hut" hownillHn’t let. him • . 1 . ... ... J nnrt hoiries ■ Roltu Povnnlric who ro_ ruwt mo a AoetrnwaJ her a nlona on e

day. First reports said only the 
quartermaster was rescued.

where we were, but hewouldn’t let 
anybody else fire It. He peppered 
away at the Japs as they came over. 
All of a sudden, a bomb hit nearby 
and blew our skipper Into toe

him:
“I mean potatoes. I got to keep 

the men occupied at a time like 
this. Let ’em throw potatoes at toe 
Japs!”

lie service uses. Present stockpiles 
must be made to last as long as pos
sible, for Japanese operations In 
the South Pacific have virtually 
halted rubber shipments from Mal
aya — this country’s chief supply city.’’) 
source—and there is no indication However, 
when they can be resumed.

proclamation, but a broadcast yes
terday from Saigon, Japanese-oc
cupied Indo-China, said that as 
from December 25, the Japanese 
were "considering Manila as an open

MORE ABOUT—

Ottawa Host
(Continued from Page 2)

colleagues who came to Washington 
with him and also conferred with 
Leighton McCarthy, Canadian Min
ister to Washington.

Defence Minister Ralston, Navy 
Minister Macdonald, Air Minister 
Power and Munitions Minister Howe 
accompanied the Prime Minister to 
Washington.

Immediately on their arrival Mr. 
Howe became a guest of Lord Beav-

Manlla went through 
five air raid alarms yesterday and 
bombs fell In various areas around 
the open zone.

During the fifth alarm 17 planes 
in two waves flew over Manila, ap
parently in an endeavor to test Gen. 
MacArthur's declaration that the 
capital was not now defended. They 
met no opposition.

That was the last visit until to
day's terror-filled attack.

of age; member of (he Altar Society 
and League of the Sacred Heart and 
Roman Catholic in faith, attending 
St. Martin's Church in Ennlsmore 
all her life. Her passing followed a 
short illness.

Two daughters and two sons sur
vive: John, Mauri, c and Mary of 
Ennlsmore, and Mrs. Catherine 
Johnston of 660 Reid Street, Peter
borough.

The funeral wil be held on Mon
day, leaving the family residence in 
Ennlsmore at 9.30 for mass of re
quiem In St. Martin's Church at 10 
o’clock (Standard Time). Interment 
will be made in St. Martin’s Ceme
tery.

MICHAEL J. MURPHY.
Remains of toe late Michael J. 

Murphy of Toronto arrived by C. 
P.R. at 11.40 on Friday in Peter
borough. A large number of friends 
and relatives were present at, the 
station and the cortege proceeded 
directly to St. Peter's Cemetery, 
where graveside prayers were said 
by Rev. Father G. Wolff of St 
Peter’s Cathedral staff.

The death of Mr. Murphy occur
red on Monday at the home of his

Armchair Answers
1. No goal.
2. A penalty to the Red player.
4 vL“ntre 1CJV„. . daughter, Mrs. John B. Galvin, To-

bodychecking within five feet of the wlT? &

the play. Surviving are three daughters,

In Lihva the Prime Minister we. nowe «came a guest or Loro ueav- uuuyc.il
convinced British soldiers had prov- th^sam^hotel that houS»C tha*^ **5 your whistle must stoD rc5idcnt 01 city,
ed themselves more than equal to 8ame houscB ^e en- ,. 8- Yes . , . your whistle must stop ________ ____  x1_
the Germane man-to-man when 4l^LC6”?dlan delegation.___
they had comparable equipment. ,1'I?'e,o4b*r ministère conferred with
nrm H-M si_____ _ their leader during the evening and
WU1 Hold Singapore were expected to be called In during

The Prime Minister expressed today’s gneral discussions 
hope Singapore could be held Mr. King was known to have dls- 
agatnst the Japanese. cussed with State Secretary Hull,

He told his listeners that the chief upon whom he called Immediately

8. Two mlnutee. He stays off, but Mrs. Charles Rose of Detroit, Mich., 
another player can take hia place Mrs. Aubrey Crowley of Peterbor-

part being: Betty Reynolds who re
cited: An Acrostic by Bob Gillis, 
Helen Lewere, Gloria Nelson, Rosa 
Gillis, Warren Challlce, Hazel Low
ers. Jackie Miller, Betty Reynolds 
and Lynn Hannah. Reuben and 
Rachel were taken by Jim and Edith 
Elson, and other cowboys were: 
Shorty, A. J. Ball, and Mclnnis, 
Clayton Hannah, June Miller was 
Alkali’s mother. ♦

The Teapot Song’, with motions, i 
was by the whole school, and the 
play, "Mall for Santa”, had Jackie 
Miller as postman, and Burritt Bell 
as St. Nicholas; children who wrote 
letters and read them Include^: 
Kenneth Fallis, Bob OUlls, H. Low
ers. Gloria Nelson, Hazel Lewere, 
Betty Reynolds. Lynn Hannah, War
ren Challlce, Edith Elson and Ross 
GUlls.

A highlight of the program was 
the Christmas Pageant, the first 
scene being a street In Jerusalem, 
and the characters Including: Re
becca and Sarah, two Jewish girls 
(Marjorie Lowers and June Miller) ; 
Ruth, the Innkeeper's daughter; La
ban, keeper of the Stables (Gerald 
Lowers) ; Joel, a shepherd, (Paul 
Elson). In the next scene Joseph 
was taken by NeU Nelson: and Mary 
by Elaine Argue; and In the third 
scene, which showed a modem 
Christmas, the mother was Mar
jorie Lewere, and the twins Betty 
Reynolds and Edith Elson, whUe 
Billy was Karl GUlls.

Between this act and the final

port was destroyed by a plane on a 
reconnaissance flight.

The communique said that In an
MAIL REACHES BRITAIN.

OTTAWA; Dec. 27 — (CP). — 
air raid on an airdrome In the outer Thirteen hundred tons of Christmas 
possessions yesterday morning a mall from Canada reached Britain ! 
heavy Japanese bomber was shot safely during November, Post Office— 
down by anti-aircraft guns- officials said. The greater part of®

"Bombardment of one of our local this mall was addressed to members 
airdromes by Japanese bombers of the Canadian armed forces.

Try This Old Home-Mixed. 

Cough Relief. Surprising!

after two minutes. ough, Mrs. John B. Galvin, Toronto, 0I?*: EUee,n Thompson, dressed to a
----------------------------- and two sons Connor of Feterbor-

___ ough and Roy of the Dundas. Sfcor-
8T. CLEMENTS BED FLAG mont and Glengarry Highlanders, in

LONDON—(CP).—The Red Flag, England; and three sisters, Mrs.

-Y~\S u-
U. S. Members Of Anglo^AmericarTCouncil ^

weakness of the German people was after his arrival the action of the 8111 ot **“ Bovlet Embassy, has been Alexander Larocque, Toronto, Mrs. 
the lack of a sense of humor and Free French forces to taking over drsped over **>• Alt" to St. Clem- H. Curran, Trenton, Mis. M. Mc- 
toability to grasp the problems of st. Plerre-Miquelon. ant’s Church of Islington. Gregor, Toronto.

„ . , . The Prime Minister refused to
Britain, he said, has learned much comment on this discussion or to

, ‘“ne admit that the Incident had been 
menace to the last few months. Vlr- discussed 
tuaUy all United States war-ma- Hllt lh„ munKt.r
thelalRritkh!ll«to« "h* Zi 40 be wel1 satisfied with his visit
the British isles, he declsred, but far anH if ,,.ooccnmeH jv.isubmarines naturally may continue L. ‘ p. h «iÏÎÎÎb
to Sink some vessels to the future. Newf^ndîLd L™, 3 nn.i™. 1 

Warning against Impatience, he S?iiu^to th^ffre m 
said the United States should not mîtrer^f defe‘nre nf lîï*
undertake any campaign without ? offcnce now
adequate preparation. He added that occupy n* the AUled power*1
Britain had made that mistake to /■—.... ...........................
launching the first Libyan cam- 
patgn. MORf ABOUT—

The question of adequate pre- r« , j
pa rations presumably figured to at flfPC MflnPfl 
least one of the Joint conferences 1 11VJ “Mul ,cu 
held by United States and British 
experts late yesterday.

Results of these meetings were 
not discussed, but a little later the 
nation got this forceful reminder 
that the high councils were think
ing to terms of a long war:

The government banned the sale 
of all new automobile tires and 
tubes to the public. The only ex-

white satin Venetian gown 
“The Heart of Christmas”.
Marsh School Concert 

The Marsh school Christmas con
cert, held on Tuesday evening, 
brought out all the parents and 
friends. Archdeacon William Simp-

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

■k single......................... $2.w
* DOUBLE........................... *3.08
* Every Room Private Bath
* New» Furnished Reams
* Centrally Located
* Fireproof Building
* Free Car Parking

p jg§. mi

(Continued from Page 1) 
vehicles.

Communications within Manila 
were so badly disrupted that It was 
Impossible to give a clear picture 
immediately after today’s raid, 
which came the day after Gen. Mc-

.uro vu vu. yuuuu. urn, ex- K“^.2* Ï*”"'
ceptlons to the rule will be vehicles ftfffi.T1”? be ”!‘hout tbe charac- 
indlspensable to public safety. ** ,of a military objective.” 
health and strictly essential trans- , In °rder 4hat excuse may be 
portation. *lven for a Poeaible mistake, the

Th« order hesnnke the American High Commissioner, the
«msrp&ss* EHSEFEE"

rapidly as possible,” the proclama
tion said.

Immediately upon announcement 
of Gen, McArthur's action all mili
tary stores that could not be moved 
from the open city were destroyed; 
anti-aircraft guns were dismantled 
and moved out of the zone; the Far 
Eastern Command headquarters 
were set up at a point outside Man
ila; and the Commonwealth Gov
ernment headed by President Que
zon left the city.

AU train services to and from 
Manila were suspended for the an
nounced purpose of averting further 
casualties from Japanese air at
tacks on trains and stations.

(There was no word from the Jap
anese themselves regarding the

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
FOR PERMANENT OVESTS

totehnineltr Sold
I JASVIS ST.. TORONTO AU. (sal

Here are the US. members of the Anglo- 
American War Council, Which is headed by 
President Roosevelt of the U.S. and Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill of Great Bri- 
taln. Taken outside the White House, 
where the first meeting of the council was 
held, this picture shows, LEFT to EIGHT: 
MaJ.-Gen. Henry H. Arnold, deputy chief of 
staff for air; Secretary of War Henry L.

Anyone Can Make It 
No Cooking. Big Saving.

You may not know It but In your 
own kitchen, and to Just a moment 
you can easily prepare a really sur
prising relief for coughs due to colds. 
It's old-fashioned—your mother prob
ably used It—but for real results. It Is 
Jkard to beat.

First make a syrup by stirring 2 
cups granulated sugar and one cup of 
water a few moments, until dissolved. 
No cooking needed. No trouble at all. 
• Then get Si ounces of Plnex from 

any druggist This Is a special com
pound of proven Ingredients, to con

centrated form, well known for prompt 
action to throat and bronchial Irri
tations.

Put the Plnex Into a 16 ounce bot
tle, and add your syrup. Thus you 
make sixteen ounces of really splen
did cough syrup, and you get about 
four times as much for your money. 
It never spoils, and children love Its 
pleasant taste.

And for quick relief; It’s splendid. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the Ir
ritated membranes, eases the soreness, 
makes breathing easy, and lets you get 
restful sleep. Just try It, and If not 
pleased, your money will be refunded.

Stimson, Admiral Harold R. Stark, chlei of 
naval operations; Secretary of the Navy 
Frank Knox; General George C. Marshall, 
army chief of staff, and Admiral E. J. King, 
new commander of the U.S. fleet. Harry L. 
Hopkins, special lend-lease administrator 
and close Presidential adviser, also Is a 
representative on the War Council but Is 
not In the above picture.

k

NOTICE

To Steel Distributors 
and Processors

T7FFXCTIVX on December 27, 1041, no person 
" shall, without obtaining a permit, eell, supply, 
buy, or otherwise acquire, use, or consume new or 
second-hand, plain or fabricated steel plates, struc
tural shapes, or bars for the construction, re
modelling, or repair of any building, container- 
tank, boner, bridge, tower, conveyer, or other sta
tionary structure. This does not apply to the sale 
or supply by a primary producer of steel or a rolling 
mill to a steel manufacturer or a wholesaler or a 
Jobber or to a sale or an exchange between any of 
them; but It does apply to these Instances to the 
purchase, acquisition, use or consumption of these 
Items for these purposes.

Every person with the exception of primary, 
producers of steel or rolling mills who ordinarily 
has possession of or power to dispose of not 
less than ten tons of new or second-hand, plain, 
or fabricated steel plates, structural shapes, or 
bars, shall furnish to the undersigned on or before 
January 8, 1842, and on or before the 6th day of 
each succeeding month written returns showing 
separately each Item which such person had on 
hand at the end of the preceding month, other 
than those required for the completion of approved 
contracts; and, on or before January 5, 1942, a 
statement of the outstanding contracts which had 
been entered Into on or before December 27, 1941, 
Involving the use of over one ton of steel plates, 
structural shapes, or bars.

SEVERE PENALTIES ARE PROVIDED Foil 
CONTRAVENTIONS OF THIS ORDER.

Applications for permits may be made to:

T. B. KILBOUKN.
Steel Controller.

Department of Monitions and Supply, 
Ottawa, Canada.
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CROWDS HOLD CHURCHILL 
WAR PARLEY 40 MIN. LATE
Commandos Wreck Key Norse Base

DR Pledges 
Philippines 
Be Redeemed

Navy Reveals Fleet 
Hotly Engaged 
Against The Japs

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3».—(API— 
President Roosevelt pledged to the 
war-scourged people of the Philip
pines today that "their freedom will 
he redeemed and their Independence 
established and protected."

“The entire resources, in men and 
material of the United States stand 

that pledge," the President

At almost the same time that the 
short wave radio broadcast the Pre
sident's personal message to the 
Filipinos, the navy-Issued a stafce- 

. j the fleet was mtsnsh* 
against the Japs.

> “The fleet is not idle," the navy 
said. “The United States navy is 
following an Intensive and well- 
planned campaign against the 
Japanese forces wnlch will result in 
positive assistance to the defence of 
the Philippine Islands.”

As Mr. Roosevelt's message was 
made public. Dome! already was an
ticipating victory. The Japanese 
news and propaganda agency re
ported that Japan's expeditionary 
forces on Luzon are concentrating 
their main efforts on capturing 
Manila "before . ew Year’s.”

The Dome! announcement occa
sioned no great surprise here, for it 
is well known that the Japanese 
seek to have their victories fall on 
important festivals — and New 
Year's is Japan's greatest holiday.

It was noted that the Japanese 
were able to time their conquest 
of Hong Kong to coincide with 
Christmas— the day which marks 
the anniversary of the present em
peror's accession.

The navy department announce- 
nt, made public a short time after

F.DR. PLEDGES
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

Churchill 30 Minutes
OTTAWA, Dec. 29—(CP). 

—Indication» today were 
that Prime Minister Win
ston Churchill will speak to 
a meeting of Commoners 
and Senators in the House 
of Commons chamber to
morrow for about half an 
hour.

The address will be car
ried over the national net
work of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, 
and arrangements were be
ing made to have the broad
casting facilities available 
from 3 p.m. to 3J0 p.m., 
E.D.T.

Notice was given today 
that sometime late tomor
row, otter the House of om- 
mons proceedings are com
pleted, Mr. Churchill will re
ceive the press.

Reds Catch Nazi 
Staff Chiefs Abed

MOSCOW, Dec. 36 (OP) — The 
rooming communique told at new 
successes on the Kalinin front 
northwest of Moscow where Russian 
troops .launched a sudden attack 
which captured the headquarters of 
the 310th German infantry regi
ment. .

Undressed officer* rushed out of 
doors In the snow and were mowed 
down by our fire. “The commander 
sad two of his aides tried to hide, 
but our bullets overtook them” the 
bulletin said.
a The same bulletin also reported 
mac 400 German officers and men 
were killed and considerable war 
material captured in a surprise at
tack on the Leningrad front.

On the southern front, the com
munique said, Russian planes wiped 
out more than 1,000 German infan
try and destroyed 43 trucks. 70 (ap
ply wagons and other equipment in 
two days' operations.

Blow At Sarawak 
Downs 12 laps 
SinksTransport

BATAVIA, Dec. 29 — (AP). — 
Bombers of the Netherlands East 
Indies Army Air Force have scored 
a direct hit on a large Japanese 
transport and shot down "prob
ably" 13 Japanese fighter planes In 
an attack on Mlri, Sarawak, a com
munique released by Aneta, N.E.I. 
news agency, reported today.

The fact that the communique 
made no reference to yesterday's 
landing of Japanese parachute 
troops near Medsn, on the Island of 
Sumatra, led observers here to be
lieve the Invaders had been unable 
to make much headway In their 
their first attempt to win a foothold 
on Indies territory.

Today’s communique did, however, 
raise the toll of a simultaneous Jap
anese air attack on the Medan air
port. "At present,” It said, "casu
alties are reported to amount to 30 
dead and TO Injured. Further par
ticulars are awaited." First ac
counts had fixed the casualty list 
at 20 killed and 40 wounded.

It was learned on good authority 
that the Japanese had followed up 
their attack on Sumatra by drop
ping leaflets over the northern part 
or the Island, warning the popula
tion to cease resistance.
Opposite Tin Centre

Medan Is about 32$ miles south
west across the Strait of Malacca 
from Ipoh, which is the most vital 
tin mining and communications cen
tre in Perak State, Malaya. Ipoh Is 
290 airline miles north of Singapore.

(A Japanese hold on the eastern 
coast of Sumatra would be an ob
vious help to th epush against Sing
apore down the long Malay Penin
sula.)

The raid on Medan apparently 
was intended to district Netherlands 
attention from the parachute troops. 
A direct hit was scored on the of
fice of the KJf. ILM—the Royal 
Netherlands Indies airline.

The action around Medan was 
part of a series of week-end blows 
by and against the Japanese.

Aneta. Netherlands Indies news 
agency, said Australian planes 

BLOW AT SARAWAK
(Continued on Page 3, Column T)

Suicide Squad 
Of Filipinos 
Slow Up Japs
New Nipponese Landing 
South Of Manila 
Latest Serious Threat

MANILA, Dee. 39.—(AP).—"Sui
cide squads" of young Filipino sol
diers were credited to-day with 
halting the first rush of the Japan
ese advance In Northern Luzon and 
helping to drive back the Invaders 
in at least one section.

But United States army head
quarters at the same time warned 
of a fresh start In the south where 
they said the Japanese were land
ing reinforcements.

Army advices otherwise were 
meagre, simply reporting "no ma
terial change" in the north or south. 
AH officer returned from the north, 
ern front said the Japanese ap
peared to be falling back from Lin
gs yen Gulf, and a Manila bulletin 
reporter back from the same sector 
told of work of the ‘suicide squads.'

(Bert SHen, NBC reporter In 
Manile, said eyewitnesses return
ing from the front reported the 
Japanese in 'full retreat’ in the pro
vince of Pangasisan, Just south of 
Llngayen Gulf, with four towns re
captured out of the six they had 
occupied. In the south, alien said, 
the defenders’ lines ‘are in excellent 
position. Expected to hold the en
emy In check."
Hold Jape X Days.

The young Ptllpinols, he said, had 
fought off the Japanese for at least 
48 hours beginning Christmas 
morning, thus enabling the army 
command to re-organize the main 
body of the defence forces and re- 
diapoee them in more favorable ter
rain.

One tank commander toid the re
porter that "during our many sallies 
into enemy territory those Filipinos 
Just rualicd in front of our tanks 
to get at She Japs."

After the American lines had been 
re-established, the fighting settled 
down into long-range artillery ex
changes, with frequent Intense tank 
action in which the Japanese in
fantry. following up its tanks, was 
said to have lost heavily.

A fleet of Japanese transports In 
Llngayen Gulf, off the coast of the 
Province of La Union, was reported 
driven off by the American guns 
without attempting any further 
landings.

Manila, meanwhile, after two days 
of successive bombing In spite of Its 
designation as an open city, saw no 
raiders today. There was a 56-min
ute air raid alarm but no raiders

LONDON, Dec. 29 —(CP)—Eight enemy 
ships totalling 15,650 tons, oil tanks, ammuni
tions stores and a Quisling-owned industrial 
plant were destroyed during a British raid on the small 
island of Vaagso, 100 miles north of Bergen, Norway, it 
was announced today.

The raid was carried out ■
Saturday by a Commando enNt£eed^itiln<1„ ^ taelu(I<d
torce ot the British army, among the prisoners brought back, 
aided by light forces Of the The soldiers landed at SJ1 am., 
home fleet and by the Royal ^eir work "tooqulckb
Air Force.

The story of the daring thrust 
against Germany’s war machine wes 
told in a communique Issued Joint
ly by the Admiralty, the War Office 
and the Air Ministry.

officer put it, and were able to leave 
at 3.4$ pm. instead of 3 pm., as 
scheduled.

The officer said the three chief 
captives were the Nazi officer com
manding the garnis-1, the German

Vaagso Is the assembly point for "a”1, U£.p0l_!ï!?, -Î5ï
German convoys carrying supplies 
to the far northern front In Russia 
and an officer who took part in the
raid said the destruction of shipping in Russla'

'chief quisling," . the 40-year-old 
chairman of the local canning fac
tory supplying food for Nail troops

had harmed German 
tiens to that front

communlca- An of leer of the combined oper
ation.- headquarters said the Oer-

The entire German garrison on an man casualties totalled 136 men and 
island Involved In the attack was 9$ prisoners were en.

Tin Mines 6one
SINGAPORE, Dec. 29 — 

(CP).—The British com
mand announced today that 
Japanese troops had swept 
south of Ipoh, Malaya tin- 
mining city and communi
cations centre 290 miles 
north of Singapore, and an
nounced the fall of Kuching, 
capital of Sarawak on the 
Island of Borneo.

A headquarters com
munique said the British 
forces on the Perak front in 
Malaya are "in close contact 
with the enemy south ot 
Ipoh," but gave no further 
information.

The Tokyo radio broadcast 
that Ipoh had been in Jap
anese hands since about 
noon Sunday.

Arrival Sets Offawans Wild 
As He Accompanies King 
For Special Two-Day Visit

Has Message of Confidence, Big Decisions Near 

Tours Streets, Throngs. Everywhere,
Guest of Governor Until Tuesday Broadcast

OTTAWA, Dec. 26—(CP). — Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill today received one of the most enthusiastic recep
tions Ottawa has ever accorded a distinguished visitor.

Crowds In Union Button, chilled by a sharp winter morn
ing, cheered as he stepped from the train. There were cheers 
as he drove from the station to

captured or killed, the communique 
said.

"An enemy tank was put out of 
action and an oil tank and ammuni
tion stores were destroyed,” the 
communique said.

A number of Norwegian civilians 
returned with the commandos also.

The commandos suffered "some 
casualties" but the raid was called 
a complete success.

'Although on a small scale, this
A wireless station and • certain raid was a good example of the eom- 

lndustrlal plant owned by 6 quisling hlned operation In hlch the Royal 
and known to be operating for the Navy, Army and Royal Air Force
Germans were destroyed.'
A General Hot Hlme.

The communique describing the 
raid on Norway said:

A total of eight enemy ships, In

each played an equally important 
and Interdependent part," the com
bined communique declared.
Fleet Leads Way

The official story of the raid
eluding five merchant vessels, two follows:— 
armed trawlers and one armed tug, Light forces of the Home Fleet 
totalling 15,650 tons, were destroyed, began the action when they arrived 

“The merchant vessels bea-hed off Vaagso Island Just before day- 
themselves to avoid capture and light and, under cover of an alr- 
were destroyed by our naval forces, laid smoke screen, landed a force 
The armed vessels were sunk. of Commandos and some Norwegian

"An offensive patrol in con June- troops in naval assault landing 
tion with this operation was carried craft.
out by Blenheim aircraft of the German coast defence guns 
bomber command. They encoun- opened fire on the British ships but 
tered and attacked a convoy of were silenced by guns of the fleet 
enemy merchant ships. Many and by aerial bombs, 
bombs fell among them and one The planes gave further support 
ship was sunk." by laying smoke screens to mask

While the oper-lions were pro- the ships and by machine-gunning 
ceedlng at Vaagso, British bombers batteries and barracks on nearby 
were attacking Herdla, the nearest Ragsundo Island, 
enemy airdrome, 100 miles down the There were two main military 
coast. Wooden runways of the air- landings—one on the small island of 
drome were hit from a height of 350 Maaloy and the other at the south- 
feet, and a Messerschmltt fighter western extremity of the town of 
which was taxiing in at the time South Vaagso. 
was destroyed The entire garrison of Maaloy was

The communique said eight bomb- killed or captured and the military 
ers were lost In the operations and store houses and ammunition dumps 
three fighters were missing after were blown up. A battery of four 
day-long fighting which came after guns also was destroyed.

, , “At South Vaagso the Germans
d.milî r,^,h^ ^L^ly ,mln?r Pit up stiff resistance and in street

,lghtlng we euffered some e“utitl“ 
for Immediate service. British fight- COMMANDOS
ers prevented any successful attack (Continued on Page 14. Column 3)

Axis Retreating 
Deeper Into 
Agedabia Area

CAIRO, Egypt, Dee. 36—(AP). — 
Brittan columns striking ■ from the 
south fought the retreating main 
Axis force In the Agedabia area yes
terday and compelled at least part 
of the enemy to pull off to the west, 
the British command announced 
to-day.

The Axis forces fleeing to the 
west lost six tanks, a communique 
said.

The Royal Air Force heavily at
tacked the Axis troops isolated In 
Bardla and kept up raids on enemy 
motor transports on the roads west
ward from Agedabia, "damaging or 
destroying a considerable number 
of vehicles.”

The R A.F. reported that “about 
16 hulks Of ships lie In the Inner 
and outer harbors" of Bengasi the 
Italian port and the base which fell 
to the onrushing British forces last 
week. "The whole harbor front Is 
a battered and crumbling ruin" as 
a result of the R.A.P.’s raids pre
ceding the city's fall, said the an
nouncement.

The R.A.P. communique said its 
planes again had carried the war 
deep Into the western half of Libya, 
attacking Tripoli and other points 
In Tripolitania It told also of the 
raids by Free French airmen on the 
positions still held by encircled Ital
ian forces in the Bardla area, far 
to the east.

Government House, more 
cheers when he entered the 
east block of the Parliament 
Buildings to attend a Cabinet
meeting and again when he went to 
a hotel to lunch with Cabinet mem-

Mr Chu-chill attended hi* first 
meeting of the war committee of the 
the Canadian Cabinet today.

He was 40 minutes late for it but 
that was largely because crowds of 
private ettisens Insisted on getting 
a glimpse of the Empire’s war leader.

He dropped his coat and hat in

Canuck Fighters 
Fly Guard 
For Norway Raid

LONDON, Dee. 38,—(CP Cable)— 

Prime Minister Mackenzie's Kings JJ**
Office and escorted t - Mr. Kins. dV and in a milling fight at the
entered the historic Privy Council stert of operations dispersed Tour emweo me nisrorw rnvy wu MwletlehmlttSi one of them drop-

There the members of the Cab- P^S «way with a trail of smoke 
inet War Committee with the chiefs ,lrom «• . _ .
of staff of the Army, Navy and Air The airmen, flying Blenheims of 
Porce awaited him. the Royal Canadian Air Force
_ coastal command squadron, were
The Blew Shaping Up commanded by Wing dmdr. P. H.

Mr. Churchill gave a message of woodruff of Edmonton. They gave 
confidence that "practical and far- continuous air protection to the ex- 
reaching decisions" were imminent petition with other Blenheims and 
as a result of the Allied war con- Beauflghtera of the Royal Air 
ferences which have ocupted him In Force.
Washington for the past week. Four Helnlel Ills were shot down

An informal statement was given In air combats during the day, the

Seosickness and Wily Nazis R C A p Rgke$ 
Give Commandos Hard Test

Japs Claim Tin Centre Ipoh
On Good Road For Blitz At Singapore Says Tokyo

TOKYO, Dec. 36. — (Japanese 
broadcast recorded by AP)— The 
Japanese high command claimed 
today that Ipoh, the Malayan com
munications and tin mining centre 
about 390 miles north of Singapore. 
Mas been In Japanese hands since 
about noon yesterday.

The communique also said Ku- 
capltal of Sarawak In the 

i part of Borneo, was captured 
by the Japanese yesterday after a 
four-day assault.

It claimed Japanese naval forces 
sank two submarines and shot down 
10 large type aircraft in waters off 
Borneo north coast and admitted

that one Japanese destroyer and 
one minesweeper were lost.

The communique said Japanese 
units in Malaya were pushing south
ward “In pursuit of the retreating 
British."

Ipoh, It continued. Is of consid
erable strategic value as one of the 
major stations on the west coast 
railway system connecting Prat, on 
the mainland opposite Penan*, with 
Singapore.

'The fall of Ipoh opens to the 
Japanese advance for the first time 
modem roads and methods of trans
portation for a power drive toward 
Singapore," the communique mid.

King Not Going 
Back To U.S. Now

OTTAWA, Dec. 29—(CP).—Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King returned 
to Ottawa today in a happy frame 
of mind after his brief participation 
In the Allied war conferences in 
Washington.

He said he was optimistic over the 
outcome of the conversations look
ing toward a united Allied effort to 
cruah the Axis powers, but would 
not say when, if at all. he would 
enter the conference picture.

There was no official statement on 
either the outcome of Friday and 
Saturday meetings in Washington, 
nor on the future place of Canada 
in the discussions, but it was inti
mated that Mr. King and his cab
inet colleagues would not return to 
Washington Immediately on the con
clusion of Mr. Churchill’s visit to 
Canada.

Mr. King's visit to Washington 
had a two-fold purpose. The prim
ary reason of his going there was 
to take part in the meeting of 
British Dominions representatives 
directed by Mr. Churchill and Presi
dent Roosevelt Saturday afternoon.

KING NOT GOING 
(Continued on Pee» 3, Column 6)

i

LONDON, Dec. 29— (CP). — The 
Commandos, who often are called 
Britain's toughest troops, encount
ered their toughest foe in the raid 
on Norway Saturday—seasickness.

Ralph Walling, Reuters corres
pondent who accompanied the ex
pedition, described how the rough 
North Sea crossing sent many of the 
hardened fighters to their bunks. 
But they all managed to get back on 
their feet to participate in the raid.

It probably was a good thing that 
they did. Walling wrote in his ac
count of the raid, because, "although 
outnumbered, the Germans put up 
a stiff and skilful fight.”

As the ships came to anchor and 
the Commando barges were lowered, 
the warships opened a furious 
broadside against the four-gun Nazi 
coastal battery on the Island of

Maaloy.
"With firepower of nearly 60 

shells a minute the naval guns pul
verized this lump of rock," Walling 
wrote. "Beneath this cannonade a 
thin, snakelike line of Commando 
barges drove straight to the islet 
and within half an hour the men in 
them had climbed the rocky slopes, 
stormed the guns and, as in the 
days of the cutlass and the pistol, 
shot many Germans.

"Simultaneously with this assault, 
led by a Major who serenaded his 
hien across the smooth waters to 
the strains of his bagpipes, the 
main landing, which I made In the 
leading barge, took place.

“I waded ashore with the rest 
knee deep through rocky pools and 

SEASICKNESS
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon . - 29.68

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 4
Noon - - 6

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 32 
Lowest - - IS 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 37 
Lowest - 3$

Weather Forecast :

— Generally fair and cold to-day and 
Tuesday.

Northern Ontario — Mr and sold 
to day and part, of Tuesday, followed 
by slowly moderating temperature.

Ottawa end Upper ât. Lawrence 
Valleys — Mr to-day and Tuesday; 
colder to-night.

Lake Superior — Mr and cold Tues
day : Mostly fair with moderating tem
perature, followed by enowflurrtee In 
western and northern districts.

Manitoba — Mr to-day. Tuesday : 
Cloudy and becoming colder with sanw- 
Durrtea.

Saskatchewan — Colder to-night tad 
Tuesday, with suowfluawea.

Alberts — Mr end gold to-nWsed 
Tuesday.

LONDON, Dec. 36 (CP)-Bon*er 
squadrons o the Royal Canadian Air 
Force hammered at WUhelmebaven 
and Boulogne In week-end attacks 
that constituted the Canadian Air
men's "Holiday Greetings to Hitler.”

In toe face of severe cloud and 
icing conditions, a squadron led by 
Wing Omdr. Royd Fenwick-Wilson 
of Rock Greek, BO., attacked the 
important German naval base and 
a number of Ma aircraft found their 
targets.

FO L. P. Frizzle of Berwick. NS, 
captain of one at the Wellingtons, 
said: “I got ray target by kick. There 
was plenty of cloud about when we 
came in on the target at 11X00 feet 
and couldn't aee a thing. We circled 
beck and as we came In again an
other aircraft dropped a flare which 
lighted w> the whole target area 
for us.”

The flare wee dropped by the air
craft in which Apt. F. A. O. Getty 
ot Vancouver end Sgt. J. M. Broddy 
ot St. George, Ont, were navigator 
and wireless operator respectively.

"When we dropped our flares we 
had quite a lot of attention from 
the Jerry gunners and at one time 
the skipper thought we were Mt, 
but it was Just a close one,” deity 
said.

A heavy cloud prevented Pen wick- 
Wilson from sitae* ti^ so he unload
ed hie cargo of "meetings" on a aea-

R.CJVP. RAGES
(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

the correspondents on the Prime 
Minister’s special on behalf of Mr. 
Churchill by Commander c. R. 
Thompson, a member of his staff.

"On his return to Washington he 
anticipates that important detailed 
co-ordination work will be so well 
advanced that practical and far- 
reaching decisions can be taken,” 
the statement said.

Mr. Churchill, apparently relaxed 
and confident, came to a snow-cov
ered Canadian capital which was In 
marked contrast to the summerlike 
conditions he had found In Wash
ington.

It was his first time in Ottawa 
since March. 1932, when he was here 
as a guest of the then Prime Minis
ter, R. B. Bennett.
Crowds Everywhere.

like every other move he made 
from his arrival in mid-forenoon, 
Mr. Churchill's visit to the govern
ment offices was witnessed by 
crowds. .Ignoring a cold wind, thou
sands lined his route from the sta
tion to Rideau Hell and from 
Rideau Hall to the Privy Council 
Chamber.

In the narrow doorway of the 
east block the British Prime Min
ister faced a determined squad of 
press photographers, arranged in 
depth. They mapped their shots 
and the crash of used flash bulbs 
thrown on atone floor echoed 
through the corridors.

Stepping into the elevator, Mr. 
Churchill walked through a crowd 
of civil servants who left their desks 
and forgot about their lunch hour 
In their eagerness to aee and cheer 
him.

After meeting Mr. Churchill, the 
Ministers and the Chiefs of Staff 
went to a hotel for luncheon and 
after that the British Prime Min
ister ares expected to return to Gov.

ARRIVAL SETS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Air Ministry News Service reported. 
Three of the coastal command's 
planes were lost.
Ne Wait For Action 

The Canadian aircraft were 
among the first on the scene and 
had a grandstand view of the early 
part ot the landing. Two of the 
squadron's Blenheims were Involved 
in battle as soon as they arrived.

They spotted a Messerschmltt 108 
diving on one of the British vessels 
with Its machine guns firing. In 
split seconds they were af ter it. An
other Meeeerschtmtt 106 got on the 

CANUCK FIGHTERS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

Quebec Crossing 
Crash Kills Four

DUHNHAM. QUO, Dec. 36.—(CP.) 
—Four persons were killed here 
early to-day when the motor car 
In which they were riding wes struck 
by a Canadian National Railways 
coach train at a level crossing.

Hie deed:
Mis. Albert Laller of toirnham.
Gerald Laller, 23, Mrs. Laller'a 

son, also of Dumham.
Ml» Hilda Smith, (laughter ot 

Mayor Bert Smith, of L’Avenir, 
Que.

Herman Larocque, Ml* Smith's 
fiance and son of Mr. and Mrs. Ovide 
Larocque, who live Just outside 
Dumham.

There were no witnesses to the 
accident, stoic occurred when the 
car waa struck by a Montreal-bound 
empty coach train about 100 feet 
from the CNR. station.

It was not known who was driv
ing the car at the time.

Eden Visits Russian Front ^
Sees Statin 5 Times—Cold Nazis' Worst Complaint

LONDON. Dec. 36 (CP)—Foreign military and potitioal conduct of the 
Secretary Bden had five lengtiiy war.
talks with Stalin and hie vMt was It» second Involved poet-war 
concluded with a dinner at the problems, a subject which wee dis- 
Kremlin attended by toe full array cussed directly tor the first time by 
of the Soviet military and Political Stalin and the British I- 
leaders. It was disclosed today. Mr. Bden spent a day

No specific Instruments were cow front, hitting the 1 
signed and the communique gave mil» northeast of 
only the vague outline of toe talks, saw the scene of a i 
by a high Britito source said both gagement end talked with half a 
sides exchanged their views fully, dozen Oermar 
presented concrete prop o» le and not «mare et 1 
were ‘well pleased with the results.'

The con Venetians were div 
to two parta ‘
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RUSSIA, BRITAIN ARRIVE AT FULL ACCORD ON FUTURE POLICIE

Sfalin.Ede
United v 

War Strategy
U.S. Official Sits In 
On Lengthy 
Moscow Conference

M0600W, Dec. 3» — (API. —
Russia and Britain were In full ac
cord to-day on conduct of the war 
through momentous Moscow nego
tiations between Joseph Stalin and _____________ _ __
Foreign Secretary Eden paralleling Mery-, churon Bt to o'clock this 
the Roosevelt-Caurchlll meetings In (Monday) morning, when Requiem 
Washington. • High Mess was conducted by Rev.

Their agreement was announced j. v. McAuley. Interment was at 
simultaneously In London andMos- SL Mary's cemetery. The bearers 

r last night following conferences were Meiers. Joseph Smith. Jamee

Obituaries
MICHAEL MAHONEY

OAMPBELLFORD, Dec. » (HNS) 
—Seymour township loot one of Its 
moat prominent and respected citi
zens with the passing of Michael 
Mahoney, 81, on Friday last. He was 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mahoney of Waricworth. end had 
been • resident of Seymour for sev
enty-seven years and had Ms wife, 
the former Alex Gulnan, Who pre
deceased him four year* ago, lived 
several months longer they would 
have celebrated their 80th wedding 
anniversary In 1188.

He Is survived by one son. Thomas, 
of Seymour, and seven daughters, 
Mrs. Fred Lynch and Mrs. B. Smith 
of Hastings; Mrs. Oliver Gerneau. 
Seymour; Mrs. Mitchell Bennett, 
Manchester, N.Y., Mrs. John Barrie, 
Roclcpcrt, N.Y.; MR. John Collins, 
Rochester, N.Y.; Mrs. Frank John
ston, Spenoerpoct, N.Y.

The funeral wee held from St

which have taken place during the 
last half of this month In the 
Kretolln with the United States 
kept closely Informed.

Not only, have the London and 
Moscow Governments agreed upon 
plans for prosecuting the war, the 
statement said, but they also have 
already Initiated discussions on 
post-war peace and security.

But the Immediate task, it em
phasised. Is the defeat of Germany 

The Stalln-Eden conversations 
were regarded here as a counterpart

Smith, William Lynch. Jack Gar- 
neau. Charles Mahoney and John 
Barrie.

CHARLES NEEDHAM.
Funeral service was held on M- 

day morning for the late Charles 
Needham, 87 of 77 Parkhlll Read, 
who died In hospital Tuesday. He 
had been ailing for some months, al. 
though he had been In hospital but 
a few days. Mr. Needham waa a re. 
aident of Peterborough for over 
half a century and had beer, em-

T&WSXiï Washington » A* iL £

Pair Arrested 
For Slugging 
Farmer's Wife

TORONTO. Dee. 39.—LlorJ Mc- 
Anerin, 32, of sherboume Street, 
and Elmer Lee, 21, of Shuter Btreet, 
were arrested last night by Detec
tive» French. Hunt and Heron and 
Provincial Constable Arthur Dy 
mond of Bowmanvtlle on charge of 
assault and robbery. The men were 
traced to Toronto by the Provincial 
constable. Both are charged with 
beating Mrs. Mildred Mountjoy of 
Cartwright township In her farm
house on December 21 and stealing 
$100 in money and a gold watch.

Mrs. Mountjoy. alone In the house 
when the assailants entered, was 
slugged on the head with a blunt 
Instrument, then taken to a garage 
In the rear of the house and locked 
there. She was kept prisoner In the 
locked garage for three-quarters of 
an hour before her cries for help st- 
tracted a neighbor, who released her 
and telephoned the Provincial police.

Mrs. Mountjoy's story to the police 
was that while she was alone In the 
house a man came to the front door 
and said his ear was stalled. He 
wanted ‘t pulled out of a ditch. The 
woman explained her husband was 
not at home, and the man left. Five 
minutes later two men came to the 
house and, when she opened tile 
door, they said It was a holdup and 
beat her over the head. The police 
learned the men escaped from the 
farm In an automobile which had 
been secured In Toronto.

Messerschmltt and damaged a Hetn- 
kel with their Terltn guns.

••But for most of the time the R. 
AT. fighters circled over us with 
nothing to do." Walling wrote.

The correepondent said that land 
operations were carried out In the 
extreme confusion of hand-to-hand 
fighting Smoke and flames tested 
the commandos' communications 
system to the hilt and as the bat
tle progressed many messages could 
bo got through only by word of 
mouth.

"The lieutenant colonel command, 
tag the battle ashore showed in
spiring disregard of danger to his 
anxiety to keep It under control, " 
Walling wrote. "He escaped unscath
ed although he had at least one 
narrow escape. A German, opening 
a door, threw a stick of grenade 
In his path but he Jumped clear. 
Then the Nisi waited out He was 
Immediately shot.*

The final scene of the expedition 
was enacted on the return trip to 
Britain. The battered bodies of 
three men were committed to tile 
deep. Walling did not say how they 
were killed.

talks between Prime Minister 
Churchill snd President Roosevelt 
and also of the historic Atlantic 
charter meeting of the American 
and British leaden.

United States Interests In the 
Moscow deliberations wss stressed 
by the fact that Walter Thurston, 
American Charge d'Affaires at Kui
byshev, the auxiliary capital, flew 
to Moscow to keep his Government 
informed.
Action on Whole Front.

In London, It was understood that 
through the Moscow and Washing
ton conferences the United States, 
Britain and Russia now have agreed 
upon concerted action on the whole 
•World War front, and to addition 
made equally Important decisions 
on production, on a common porting 
et war material, and on a common 
diplomatic policy

China was understood to have had 
a representative at the Kremlin 
talks and It was reported that Sir 
Hughe Knatchbull-Huggesen. Brlt- 

STALIN, EDEN
(Continued on Page 14. column 3)

"Transient Sentenced 
To Fifteen Days

Pleading guilty in police court 
this morning to begging on Satur
day, Robert Robinson, transient, 
whoee home was originally In Pon
tiac County, Quebec, was sentenced 
by Magistrate O. A. Langley, KjC., 
to fifteen day* In the county Jail.

Robinson had been given a break 
last Wednesday by Magistrate Gee 
when he was given seven day» In Jail 
on a vagrancy charge after bring 
arrested In Havelock and the sen
tence was dated back to the day of 

Z his arrest, giving him his liberty. 
Instead of getting out ot town, as 
he had promised, he remained here 
and got Into trouble again.

Wilfrid Tomkins, another transi
ent, hailing from the Maritimes who 
had been with Robinson on Satur
day. was given twelve day» In Jail on 
a plea of guilty to a begging charge.

Duce Loses 2 Aides
ROME. Dec. 29—(Andl Agency to 

AP)—Mussolini Friday accepted re
signations of the Fascist party sec
retary, Adelcbl Serena, and Agri
culture Minister Oleuseppe Tassln- 
arl. Serena's resignation waa ex
plained as result of a desire "to 
participate In the war as a volun
teer" and Tasslnari's "for reasons 
ot health."

C.O.E. as gateman prior to tols re
tirement about ten y earn ago.

He was bom In Croydon, England, 
and his wife, the former Sarah Jane 
Ctenptt, died In 1838. There are no 
relatives surviving.

Service was conducted by the Rev.
O. Bousefleld of St. Luke's church 
at the Neabltt Funeral Home, 347 
Charlotte street. Interment was 
made In Little Lake cemetery.

ERIC GEORGE BELL.
Funeral service will be held on 

Tuesday at 3 p.m. at the Nesbitt 
Funeral Home, 347 "Charlotte Street, 
for the late Eric George Bell, 37, of 
512 Qllmour Street, who died on 
Sunday In hospital following an ill
ness of about five months. Rev. W.
A. Filer of All Saints' Anglican 
Church will conduct the service and 
Interment will be made In Little 
Lake Cemetery.

Hie late Mr. Bell was boro In _______
Merrlckvllle, si son of the former surface"
Mary McNeil and the late William At that moment the Invader was 
Bell. He resided In Belleville for rammed by a destroyer, coming 
several years prior to coming to down eh-innel at high speed. It vlr- 
Peterborough about a year and a tually cut the raider In two. 
half ago to work In the Peterbor- This submarine was a sister ship 
ough Lock Company as a lock of one salvaged Intact on the beach 
fitter. near Walmanalo. Another was de-

Besldes his sorrowing wife, the strayed by depth charges before It 
former Eleanor Frlckey, the follow- could attack.
IS8 rmmï“ *ïv,1,ve: ”^her" The »uidde raiders have a cruls-
Mrs. William Bell; three sisters. lng range of leM than 200 miles, and 
MR. Russel Pros» of Napanec. Mrs. are «.irteed by a mother ship. More 
Russel Holland ot Belleville, end than seventy feet long, they have

2nd 2-Man Sub 
Now Salvaged

HONOLULU. Dec. 39-(AP>—The 
second of three Japanese "suicide 
raiders"—little two-man submarines 
—destroyer, to Pearl Harbor, has 
been salvaged and Is under study ot 
technics! experts of the navy.

Almost squarely in the centre of 
the conning tower Is a shell-hole, 
tribute to the skill of a gunner on 
a aircraft tender, whose alert cap
tain saw the shadow of the raider 
approaching his ship as the Japs 
struck to the December 7 attack.

That shell killed the Japanese 
pilot In his conning tower and 
brought the tiny submarine to the

Mrs. D. Ellis of Belleville; one bro
ther, Wallace Bell of Belleville

MORfc ABOUT—

F.D.R. Pledges
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the President's message, carried an 
encouraging ring and aroused all 
kinds of conjecture.

"The Japanese government." the 
announcement noted, "Is circulat
ing rumors for the obvious purpose 
of persuading the United States to 
disclose the location and Intentions 
of the American Pacific fleet. It Is 
obvious that these rumors are In
tended for and directed at the 
Philippine Islands.

"The Philippines may rest assur- 
red that while United States navy 
will not be tflcked Into disclosing 
vital Information, the fleet Is not 
Idle."

There was no disposition here to 
believe that the U.S. Pacific fleet 
Intended to play Into the enemy's 
hands and enter the South China, 
sea which Is rimmed thickly with 
Japanese air and sea bases. How
ever, the navy's announcement 
seemed to hold out the possibility 
of action soon.

a beam of less than six feet and a 
top speed of twenty-four knots. They 
carry two eighteen-ln h torpedoes, 
as well as a 300-pound demolition 
charge In the stem. There are five 
compartments. 1n which there Is 
navigating and propulsive gear, In
cluding two banks of storage bat
teries and electric motors which 
drive the craft by means ot tandem 
screws.

MORE ABOUT—

Seasickness
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BUEHLER BROTHERS
320 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE

THE PICK OF ONTARIO FARMS

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and 
Chickens

Choke quality Birds ot the lowest market price. Order 
your Bird now end we wiH deliver when you wont it. 
Drown without charge.

SAUSAGE MEAT OUR OWN 
MAKE 2lb* 31c

PORK LEAN

Shoulders lb 25c I Pork Buttslb 30c

STEAKS 
or ROASTS

»

Porterhouse, Sirloin, Wing, Round

____ From All Of Us To AM ef You
A HAFFY NEW YEAR j

acrid fumes to ledges covered with 
snow.

"It was then that the fun—com
mando tun. 1843 style — really 
started. Officers of the troops con
cerned fathered their troops tor 
the most desperate of all the tasks 
allotted the Army on that short, swift 
day. They had to advance down 
the main street....

"Many Germans roasted to death 
In homes they had made strong 
points and from which they dog
gedly refused to emerge even when 
grenades or a fusillade of shots set 
the rooms about them on fire.

“Resistance wss particularly stub- 
■8 bom In the centre of the town 

which, as the morning grew older, 
began to blase ss more and more 
houses holding snipers and small 
parties of the enemy came under 
heavy fire. Including two and three 
Inch mortar shells.

"Some German troops. Including 
a small unit spending Christmas at 
Vaagso and out early on a route 
march, made for high ground and 
one soldier still was sniping when 
all the tasks were completed and 
the last of the commandos had re
embarked.

“While we were still dodging be
hind boulders and slinking over the 
first half-mile and while the flrat 
Norwegian men and women and 
children anxious to go to England 
were running baric to our barges, 
some In tears, some laughing, all 
rather scared, two warships rode 
majestically pest the town, sending 
a wash ashore for four miles oi more 
ot the Nazi Inland waterway space.

"The enemy fought to the last and 
they were good physical types. By 
skilful use of cover and by using 
almost flaahless and smokeless cor
dite. he showed « he Is a cunning 
enemy who has mastered one of 
the ugliest features et modern wsr 
—street fighting.
Norse Acted Well

"On the whole the Norwegian 
population took their frightening 
experience well. I saw no civilian 
casualties myself."

Waiting said the Germans got 
little help from their air force al
though the airdromes at Trondheim, 
Stavanger, Lists, Aalborg and Herd. 
1» were all within striking distance.

Two single-engined Messer- 
schmltts paid a brief visit and shot 
down two aircraft giving the com
mandos aerial cover. The gunners 
of Wallings ship accounted tor one

Low Toll Of Five 
Makes Ontario 
Weekend List

TORONTO, Dee. 38.—(CP)—The 
unusually low total of five fatalities 
Was reported in Ontario during the 
week-end. four of them In traffic 
accidents and the fifth a death from 
exposure.

The daughter of William B. John
stone, 58. Milton, drove to a spot 
on the highway near Milton to meet 
her father and twice passed the 
accident In which he waa killed as 
she sought him. She learned of his 
death while she waited for him. 
Johnstone was killed Saturday when 
he stepped Into the path of a ear 
police said was driven by Georg 6. 
Swan of Milton.

Joseph Wagg, 85. Toronto, died 
Saturday of a fractured skull and 
other Injuries suffered the previous 
day when struck by an automobile 
In York Township. A charge of 
dangerobs driving was laid against 
Reginald Cooper ot Toronto.

LOW TOLL OF FIVE 
(Continued on Page 14, Column 8)
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Arrival Sets
Continued men Page I

eminent House tor the reel of the 
day.

There he will be the gueet of the 
Governor-General and Princess 
Alice at dinner to-night when 
about 100 people, mostly officials 
and diplomats, have been Invited.

Even as the Prime Minister’s 
train moved Into the station the 
cheers began to echo through the 
building. They were repeated again 
and again as the train neared the 
platform.
Bight on Schedule.

His tram arrived sharp on sche
dule, backing Into the station so 
that Mr. Churchill could step off 
the rear In full view at hundreds at 
Ottawa citizens.

Ottawa’s first glimpse of Churchill 
came as the train neared the station 
with the Prime Minister standing 
on the back platform puffing hie 
inevitable cigar.

He rated his hand and gave the 
"V" sign of Victory.

He lifted his black felt hat and 
then repeated the Victory sign.

The crowd roared.
Even the official party forgot all 

vestiges of dignity. Every member 
cheered the British Leader along 
with the crowd.

As he walked through the station 
Mr. Churchill was still smoking his 
big cigar.

He carried his hat in his hand. 
Photographers' flash bulbe played 
light over his ruddy fsee.

Beside him wss Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King.

The crowd went almost wild. 
BmIUng. Mr. Churchill pitted to 

enable photographers to get their 
pictures.

He wore a heavy double-breasted 
•ult coat with his dark felt hat.

Wrapped tightly around his neck 
was a blue wool scarf.

Britain's war-time leader stepped 
from his train at the Union station 
almost to the shadow of Parliament 
Hill, where Canada's fateful deci
sions are made In peace and war.

With him on his Journey from 
Washington were Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King and other members

Malay Bailie 
Raging 
South Of Ipoh

Artillery Whip Japs 
Hold Ferry Site; 
Sarawak Capital Lost

SINGAPORE, Dee. 38 (OP)-Brl- 
tish forces on the Perak front are In 
"close contact" with the Japanese 
Invaders south of Ipoh, a Malaya 
communications centre 380 miles 
north of Singapore. It wss an
nounced officially today.

Elsewhere In Malaya the situation 
remained unchanged, It was said.

On the east coast, at Kuantan, 
Japanese aircraft bombed and ma
chine-gunned British positions but 
no damage or casualties were re
ported.

Fighting In the Ipoh area blazed 
up yesterday when the British land 
units, backed by artillery, beat off 
the Japanese at Chemor, a railroad 
point about 13 miles north of Ipoh. 
and beat off Japanese petrols at a 
strategic terry crossing over the 
Perak River, which rune beside the 
British positions along the Malayan 
north-eouth railroad about 18 miles 
southwest of Ipoh.

(The action reported today ap
parently was In the area southwest 
of the Malayan city, where fighting 
has been In progress now for two 
days)

British headquarters here said re
ports regarding Sarawak confirmed 
the Japanese capture of Kuching, 
capital of that part of the Borneo 
laland and 478 miles due east of 
Singapore.

The communique said medium 
bombers of the Royal Air Force 

MALAY BATTLE
(Continued on Page 14, Column 8)

of the Canadian War Cabinet. 
Meet» Canada’s Minister*

As soon as he got off the train 
Mr. King Introduced the British 
Prime Minister to cabinet members, 
end members of the diplomatic 
corps.

After the Introductions, which 
took place near the end of the train, 
the press photographers shouted re
quests for an opportunity to get 
picture».

Other members of the party moved 
beck and the two Prime Minister 
were "shot" from every angle.

Mr. Churchill smiled and said, 
"Come along, come along” to hurry 
up the photographers, as though 
anxious to get to the business which 
had brought him to Canada.

Mr. Churchill made a brief tour 
ot Ottawa streets In a closed car 
with Prime Minister King. Thous
ands cheered his way and It was 
difficult tor police to clear a path
way.

"Good old Winnie! Good old 
Winnie I" was the oft-repeated call.

Mr. Churchill was accompanied by 
Admiral ef the Fleet Sir Dudley 
Pound, Flrat Sea Lord, Air Marshal 
Sir Charles Portal, and a number of 
the group of 80 which accompanied 
him to Washington. Lord Beaver- 
brook, British Supply Minister who 
has been with him In Washington, 
was expected to come by air and 
Join the party today.
Every Move Guarded

The official party boarded a spe
cial train In Washington yeeterdsy 
af ternoon under dreumstanoes ot 
the utmost secrecy aa prescribed by 
the squad of Scotland Yard and 
American secret service men who 
have guarded him every moment 
atone he reached this continent.

In every car vestibule there waa 
a uniformed policeman aa the train 
passed through metropolitan New 
York and before the departure from 
Washington the undercarriages of 
each car were closely examined by 
secret service men.

As an extra precaution the train 
had been taken over the 40 mile tun 
to Baltimore and return to make 
euro all waa In good order, shortly 
before the paaeengers went aboard.

The train ran non-etop from 
Washington to New York and as It 
rushed through Maryland, Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey, Mr. Churchill 
oould see giant factories working on 
34-hoer schedule* turning out the 
tool» of war.

At New York a telephone line was 
taken Into Mr. Churchill's car for 
a call which was reported unofficial
ly to have been from London to Sir 
Dudley Pound.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Dec. 38 — (CP). — 

Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 38 to 
38e; B. 38 to 28c. Fresh fowls. 23 to 
34c. Turkey, A 31 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 28c; domestic, 38c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Dee. » — (CP). — 

Llvewelght were up 15 cents at 
Chatham and dressedwelght up 10 
at Hull in bacon-hog markets re
porting this morning.

Llvewelght—Chatham. *10.50.
Dressedwelght. — Hull, $14.50, plus 

transportation; Brantfefd. 314.50 
plus transportation; Stratford, 314.35 
plus transportation; Hamilton $14.75 
plus transportation.

Dressedwelght were up 10 cents 
at London at $14.70 delivered.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y. Dec. 29—(AP).— 

Hogs, 1,800: good and choice 170 to 
220 lbs. averaging 185 to 210 lb. 
*12.15 to mostly $12.25; 240 to 260 lb. 
quoted $11.30 to $13; trucked-tas 
170 to 230 lb. $11.7$ to $12; 260 to 300 
lb. $11.25 to $11.50.

Cattle. 700; good steers and year
lings. $13 to $13.50: yearling heifers 
$12.65; medium steers and heifers. 
*10.35 to $12; beef cows around 
$12.65; canner, $5.35 to $6.50; 
strong weight sausage bulls, $9 to 
$8.50.

Calves, 350; good and choice, $15.
Sheep. 1.500; good and choice na

tive and fed-Westerns $13 35 to 
largely $13.50; fat ewes, $6.35 to 
$6 50.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Dec. 38 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was active with prices 
steady on all steers and heifers and 
16 to 35 cents higher on cows and 
bulls un to mld-seeslon on the Live
stock Market here today. Calves 
and lambs were steady, sheep were 
strong. No price was established 
for hogs. No cattle were unsold 
from past week.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
1.830: calves. 250; hogs, 900; sheep 
and lamb», 160.

Weighty steers sold mostly at 
$8.50 to $9.75, with two at $10: 
butcher steers and heifers. $7.50 to 
$9. with a few at $9.25: butcher 
oorwi at IS to $7; cannera and cut
ters mostly $4 to $4.75: good bulls 
$7.50 to $8: common bulls, 88; fed 
calves, 18 to $11, and a few stockera 
*8 80 to *7.50.

Veal calves. 111 to *13.50 for 
choice. With a few tope $14 and com
mon light, $8.

Lambs. $11.25 to $11.50 for good 
ewes and wethers with others $880 
to *10.25.

Sheep, $5 to $780.
Hogs, $14.90 to $1$ dressedwelght 

at yards or planta.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Dec. 38 — (OP). — 

Wheat futures prices on Winnipeg 
Grata Exchange today were >4 to 
14 higher In the first half hour. De
cember wheat opened % higher at 
74K. May and July were up 14, 
May at 7714. July at 78T4. Chicago 
wheat was up 14.

There wss a little mixed trading 
to oats and barley among the coarse 
grains, but no activity whatever In 
flax and rye.
Saturday's Quotations.

Morket Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

MINING
High Low 280

Aunor
Aldermec
Anglo-Huroni*
Arnfield
Anglo-Csn
Buflalo Ank
Beatty
Bldgood
Base Metals
Bankfield
Broulan
Bobjo
Braloroe
Calg A Ed
Chestervllle
Conierium
Central Pat
Coast Copper
Castle Treth
Davies Pet
Dalhcusie
Dome
Eldorado
Ea-t MsteUc
Falconbrltige
Francouer
Gods Labs
Gunnar
Golddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Barker
Rolling er
Hudson MAS
Honey
Kerr Ad
Kirk Lake
Kirk Hud
Little L Lac
Lamacque
Malartlc O P
Steep Rock
Le k whore
Lei tell
Lapa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monet*
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Orlelle
Peron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
St. Anthony
Sherritt
Siscos
Sladen
San Xntonio

3%

Crawford
High. Low.

Sud Basin 135-50
Sullivan : 1-63
Bylvanite 186-180
Upper Canada 110 108
Toburn 104 —
Teck Hughes 215 210
Uchl 5-4-5%
Venture* 300 -
Waite Am. 435-45
Wright Har. 300 355

INDUSTRIAL
Abltlbi 80-75
Abttlbl Pfd 5% -
Algoma Steel 7V8
B. A. Oil 17B —
Building Prod. 12-13
Bath. Pfd. "A" 12%-14
Brazil. Traction 714-7%
Bell Telephone 151 148

380

109

149 *4

17
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement

358

_ Canada Cem. Pfd. 101B — —
_ Canada Packers 85-86 —
_ Canada Malting 37-1 — —
_ Can. Car & F 5-4-5% —
_ Can. Canners 5% — —
_ Can. Can. "A” 22'48 —
_ Can. Can. “B" 8-8%

Can. Steamships 614 — —
Can. Steam. Pfd. 381'. — —

— Can Pacific 514 5% —
Can. Ind. Ale. A 314 3’4 3'4
Con. Paper 314 — —
Con. Bakeries 10B — —
Con. Min. & Smelt 3714-9 —
Cockshutt Plow 514B — —
Consumers Gas 12614-187 
Can. Vinegars 7(4-814
Diet Seagram* 3714 3614 2714
Dom. Fdys A Steel 17HB —
Dorn. Bridge 22B •—
Dom. Steel B 6-014
Dom Stores 414-414
Fannv F. Candy 3314 -*
Ford of Canada A 15% — 
Gatineau Power 4% —
Gen Steel Wares 6148 —
Oyip Lime A A 314 —
Ham Bridge 3-3 '4
Hiram Walkers 4814 —
Hir Walkers Prof 21 30'4
Imperial Oil IS SS
Imp Tobacco IS>4 —
Inter Petroleum 13*1 1114 
Laura Secord 10%-lOH 
Loblaw A 36 —
Loblaw B 33-3314
Maple Leaf 214 —

ax

014 5% Maple Leaf Pfd 3X-4X
145-166 Massey-Harrls 185-18.1
136 133 135 Massey-Harris Pfd. SOB —
ieo — Moore Carp. 44-4»%
86 — MoColl-Pnontenac 3X-4’4
see — Nalonal Steel Oar 33’4-35

289 2*> 3*8 Nickel 3» —
235 233 Page Herzey 1006 —

16 — Pwer Oorp. 368 —
73 — Royallte oil 18X6 —
4’i8 — Stieel of Canada ae-63’4

87 85 86 Silverwood's Prtd. 6 *4 —
47-50 Union Gas 8'4 —
30 — United Steel 3-4-314

190-200 Westons
—J

Wheat-
Open High Lew ClOM

Prev.
Close

Dec. . 74V. 74". 74-4 74% 7414
May 7714 7714 1714 77% 7714
July . 7811 78% 78% 7814 78%

Date-
Dec . « 48% 4* 4*14 47%
May . 41% «7% 48% 47% 44%
July . 44',. 4S',4 4814 44-4 44%

Barley- 
Dec. . s»v« 58 *% «'.4May »% Wi 88*4 88-4July . 90% 88*4 w% 88% 54*4

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Dec. 29 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers here today.

MORE ABOUT—
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Hun Begin To Crack At Mozhaisk 
As Red Advance Threatens Flank

MOSCOW, Dec. 28.—(AP).—Mos
cow and tie armory, Tula, 100 miles 
to the south, have been freed from 
Immediate danger by the Red army 
drive which Is pushing back the 
Germans, the Moscow radio declar
ed to-day.

With new advance* on each flank 
of the Moscow front, the Russians 
are threatening the Nazi bulge at 
MoZhalsk, 57 miles west ot Mos
cow—tjie pivot of the German art 
which three weeks ago menaced 
Moscow.

Red army dispatches at the same 
time told of the rout of raw Ger
man youths of 17 and 18 years who 
made up most of an entire German 
division. Hiese reports aald the 
youths dropped their arms and fled 
at the first Russian assault In the 
Kalltin sector, 86 mile* northwest 
of Moscow.

Hie Soviet Information bureau 
•aid 333 towns and villages bed 
been re-occupled In the area dur
ing the last 10 days. Later the 

deolai ed more inhabited lo

calities were occupied but did not 
give the total.

It was reported the Germans were 
resisting doggedly In the Mozhaisk 
and Maloyaroslavets sectors. Maloy- 
sroslavets Is 06 miles southwest of 
Moscow.

However, the Russians claimed 
their thrusts to the north and 
south of this part of the front had 
placed the Germans ir. a perilous 
position and that the Germans evl. 
desitiy aware of this, had begun to 
withdraw

Hie Russians also were said to be 
widening their offensive acroea the 
Oka river between Kaluga, south
west of Moscow, irnd Orel, about 
300 mile* from the capital.

They pushed through Likhvta, 
30 miles south of Kaluga and $0 
mllea treat of Tula, and on through 
Belev, about 80 miles southwest of 
Kaluga, It was reported.

Thus the Red army was menac
ing tile German line of retreat 
westward from Kaluga toward Smo. 
lensk. 330 miles west ot Moaeow.

But the sudden descent ef Free 
French naval forces on at. Pierre 
and Miquelon on Christmas Eve, 
and the consequent protests of the 
United States Government, added 
another subject to the discussions.

It was unofficially reported that 
the Dominion did not propose to 
take any action with respect to the 
Free French action at St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, although the ques
tion was expected to be subject to 
further study by both Canada and 
the United States.

Mr. King was accompanied from 
Washington by Munitions Minister 
Howe, Defence Minister Ralston and 
Navy Minister Macdonald.

Air Minister Power, who flew to 
Washington from his home In Que
bec and Joined the prime Minister's 
party on Its arrival there last Friday 
afternoon, was returning by air to 
rejoin his family.

MORE ABOUT—

R.C.A.F. Rakes
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plane base "where the blackout was 
not so good." The aircraft ran Into 
a cloud a» ti» bombe were dropped 
and the damage could not be ascer
tained.

Other Canadians In the raid were 
Sets. F. E M. Leith of Toronto, J. 
O. Donkin ot Truro, NS.. R. F. 
Bourreau. Ottawa, D. L. Pickard. 
Hamilton, Onb. E. T. McGill, Win
nipeg. and J- T. Clark at London, 
Ont.
Pick. Off Sapply Ship 

In an attack by a» HjC-AF. coast

al command squadron on enemy 
shipping off the Netherlands coast 
last night, FO. Cowperthwaite of 
Toronto scored a direct hit on a 
large German supply vessel but did 
not know It until he returned to his 
bate.

Cowperthwaite was diving through 
an anti-aircraft barrage when he 
heard his rear gunner cry out In 
pain. Hie Toronto airman pressed 
the bomb release and, without wait
ing to see where the bombs landed, 
pulled out of his dive and sent his 
wireless operator back to the gun 
turret where the gunner waa found 
wounded In both feet.

Cowperthwaite piloted the air
craft outside the danger area and 
then handed over the control* to his 
second pilot while he attended to 
the wounded gunner.

Hie crew were back at base re
porting they did not see whether 
they scored a hit when the squadron 
commander came in and said "You 
got It ell right."

"I was right behind you and saw 
your attack." the commander relat
ed. "There was a big flash and a 
big explosion on the ship.”

MORE ABOUT—tZ' \/

Blow At Sarawak
Continued Iran Page I "

•cored direct hits on a small Japan
ese cruiser and left her with her 
stem on fire off the Mtnahsan 
Peninsula of Northern Celebes.

A Sunday daylight raid on So
rting, on the north coast of New 
Guinea, caused the death ef one 
person and the wounding ot others, 
Aneta said. Homes, shops and of
fice building» were demolished. 
Many Urea were set

A brief communique reported two

other Japanese air assault on out- 
lying islands.

A number or anchored naval air
craft were reported attacked on one. 
Some damage was caused but par
ticulars were not available.

During the other raid. In an east
ern region of the archipelago, the 
communique said a Netherlands 
Royal Packet Navigation Company 
merchant vessel was attacked and 
machine-gunned by Japanese air
craft. One person was killed and 
three wounded, but damage to the 
ship wss slight.

An official announcement said 13* 
persona were killed during the Jap
anese air attack on the city of Pon- 
tianak. in West Borneo, on Decem
ber 19.

MORE ABOUT—

Canuck Fighters
(Continued from Page 2)

tall of one of the Blenheims and" 
then a third Meeeerechmltt 108 came 
to help lie colleagues.

Undismayed by the odds the Can
adians made head-on attacks and 
both Blenheim» poured burst* of 
bullets into the enemy. One Melto 
dropped away leaving a trail of 
smoke and the others broke battle 
and disappeared down the coast.

The Heinkels were downed in lat
te- battles by Beautlghtere. Two fell 
to Beauflgntera' cannon about half 
way through the operation and 0 th
en were downed In the last sortie of 
the day when the expedition was 
steaming beck home.

Canadian and British filers "stood 
watch" over the texting force. They 
had to cross 300 mile* of sea to reach 
the Norwegian coast, find the raid
ing force and guard It from attacks. 
Each sortie was relieved at the end 
of it* period of duty and flew back

Your Vote Is 

Requested For

G. N. 
GORDON

For the 

City Council

He has had a Iona 
municipal experience 0$ 
City Solicitor and os on 
Alderman.
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‘No Accidents 
in Cobourg 
Over Christmas

OOBOURO. Dec. 26.—(ENS).—No 
special speakers were heard in the 
Cobourg churches, the pastors of 
each taking the pulpit to deliver 
in most cases messages of hope for 
the New Year.

Christmas music was still predom
inant to moat of the congregations, 
with the choirs singing the seasonal 
hymns. It St. Michael's church 
Christmas music will be used until 
•Little’ Christmas Day, January 5th, 
twelve days after Christmas, which 
was at one time the original Christ
mas date until the present calendar 
was adopted throughout the world, 

le New Year’s Mena.
No special menu will be provided 

the inmates of the Jail here on New 
Year’s Day. The regular every day 
meals will be served and the 13 prl. 
soners are apt to view that number 
as a jinx number Indeed.

Governor P. Wight states that the 
Christmas Day dinner was well re
ceived by the inmates but adds 
New Year's will be Just as usual 
at the jail.
Heaviest Mail In Years.

Post office officials here say that 
the heaviest mall in a decade was 
handled here during the past week. 
An extra staff of six was employed 
during the week and even this add. 
ed help was not sufficient to cope 
with Christmas eve mall and the 
wicket was closed for an hour in 
mid-afternoon ir. order to allow 
the clerks to catch up with the work 
of sorting and stamping.

Several mail loads duruy the rush 
days totalled 48 bags and none were 
below 40. In ordinary times a single 
bag Is not unusual.
Ne Accidents,

Cobourg police continued to smile 
as balance of Christmas week went 
by without an accident report. In 
spite of snow and icy roads in town 
on Sunday no crashes were report
ed.

Drunks remained at a minimum 
also and altogether the week was 
celebrated very wisely by local citiz
ens.
Home On Leave.

Among those C-A5P. members or. 
leave here for Christmas were: Prom 
Midland Regt., Capt. B B. Dawson, 
Lt. P. Niles, Carp. F. Core, Carp.
A. Robinson. Sgt. C. Smith, Ptee. 
C. Smith J. Gordon Corp. W. Bow
en,: Ptes. J. MoCart, Lance CorJ. 
Stewart Houston, Pte. W. Titford, P. 
Clarke, A. Leech Houston, Qnr. Mel 
Nash R.CA.; Qnr. E. Smith, R.C.A.. 
L.A.C.Q's, B. Lagarde, A. Boundy,
B. Bateman, B. McMahon, D. Flan- 
nigan, C. Mottershead. Sgt. E. Mot. 
tershead, L.A.C. J. Cullen, all of

I the R.C.A.F.; Oo* T: T. Holmes, 
'Camp Barden, Pte. Rollings, Camp 

Borden; Driver D. Hall, Toronto.

Installed Into Office MasonicLodaes Many Yuletide Visitors In Cobourg
® ut. aawl ir» t T AVsm nUBjm Kanonhd ons) XvTice P TYv. TUTre RlflHcv«ll.

Of City Mark ^
St. John s Night

WOR. BRO. B. R. SHIRLEY WOR. BROt D. D. GRANT 
Corinthian and Peterborough Masonic Lodges on Satur

day afternoon met to instal their new officers for the com
ing year and at the lnstalatlon ceremony Wor. Bro. E. H. 
Shirley was Installed as Master of Corinthian Lodge and 
Wor. Bro. D. D. Grant Master of Peterborough Lodge.

Roseneath News
Included among the Christmas 

Day guest» of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Coyle and Miss Lizzie Coyle were 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Atkinson and

Two Church Workers 
Honored By Choir

McGill on behalf of Peterborough 
lodge.

The following are the new officers 
of Corinthian lodge; WM, Wor. 
Bro. B. R. Shirley; I-PM., Wot. Bro. 
R. C. Honey; 8.W. Bro. Donald 
Loucfce; J.W., Bro. W. D. Taylor; 
secretary, Rt. Wor. Bro. R. P. 
Downey; treasurer. V. Wot. Bro. A. 
J. Throop; chaplain, Bro. F. E. Kerr; 
D. of C.. Rt. Wor. Bro. John P. Al
lin; SD., Bro. Stanley Payne; JD., 
Bro. A. L. Elliott; I.G., Bro. Stanley 
Adamson; SB., Bro. Bused Kitchen; 
JB„ Bro. Hkrry Baptie; organist,

___ " „„ Bro. Frank Stevens; tykr, W. Bro.„ ROSENEATH. Dec. 29-ŒNSI^- 0yjU
family. Dart ford; Mr. and Mrs. J. Following United Church choir xhe officers of Peterborough lodge 
T. Drope, Roseneath, and John practise at the Parsonage on rn- Bre; W M Wor Bro. D. D. Grant; 
Drope. RCAF. Regina. The lat- day night, two members, Mrs. IJ>M Wor. Bro. W. O CorneU; 
ter is a son of Harry Drope, a form- George Spears and Renslow Joyce, s w ^ c y mum.,. j W 3,0 
er local boy, now of the firm of who are ^ Ernest E. Lee; chaplain, Wor. Bro.
Drope and Hoete of Regina. Harry were presented with hymnartM and Wm AlKlerM)n; gecretary. Wor. Bro. 
Droce served In the last war with addresses. Mrs. Stewart TTiadimw Jamee Valk ry; treasurer, Rt. Wor. 
the PP.C.L.I., was a prisonerof war read the address and Miss Clarice ^ w D Gampbdl; D. of C„ Wor.
in Germany, and escaped by tun- Atkinson made the presentation to ^ Jamea Downing; S.D., Bro.
nellng hta way out of the prison Mrs. SP«"ji Mr. Joyce was Ivan T LUUco; JD., Bro. Fred
camp. avoidably absent. and hto book shaw; JQ Bro K Nicholls; SB.,

Miss Audrey Hardimte of Cobourg ^7*” J,T!^hti ufe gifts' Bro. N. E. Crowe; JS, Bro. J. L. P. 
spent part of the holidays with her Each Sj! ^ Smith; organist, Wor. Bro. J. E.
r?n8d*Luvd W A' AtMn" t*er, Wor. Bro. C. H. El-

On Decemb-r 24, at Cobourg was served and a social half hour bot^.
General Hospital. * daughter was enjoyed, 
bom to Mr. end Mrs. Jack Pacey, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosenen'h. nndfamlly are tak- Wor. Bro. C. D. Mururo; S.W., Bro.
v^tati^pMeT ûp^reftoenre^to  ̂Peterborough. £ O.

Mr. and Mrs. j. J. O’Hara, Ottawa, Nafpanee. and Mis» E. McKend. To- Mrs. Blackwell, Lindsay, waa a Charles rfrect, had aa their guetta 
spent the Christmas holidays with rooto, visited their mother. Mrs. W. Christmas visitor with her SCO, Dr. ftr Christmas, Mr. and Mis. Jack 
his mother, Mrs. O’Hara, King street McKend, Ontario street, for Christ- Blackwell, William street. Roach and Miss Eileen Ptarmigan,
West. mas. Miss Ann Holmes. Trenton, was Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lawless

Mr. Ted Hodgets. Chicago and Lieut. David Melville of the Mid- home for Christmas with her sisters, and children, Grafton, Mr. and 
Miss Muriel Hodgets, Toronto, are land Regt., Niagara, was home for the Misses Holmes, Ontario street Mrs. Doyle and Mr. and Mr*. P. 
spending the holiday with their par- the holidays with his parents, Mr. Miss Mary Jane Oui eh an, Toronto Lawless. Oehwwa, and Mr. Den Flân
ent», Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hodgets, and MTs. A. C. Mehrtlle, King street and James Oulehen, St. Augustine’s ning. Air Force, Trenton.
William street West. Seminary. Toronto, were visiting Mrs. Francis Piannigan, Hamilton,

St John’s Night waa fittingly ob- m— Annette and Eileen Mul- Corp. Alex Smith, Camp Borden, their parents for Christmas, Mr. and spent Christmas with her parents,
served by Peterborough’s three Ma- hall, Toronto, are guests of their spent the Christmas holidays with Mrs. James Oulehan. King street Mr. and Mrs. P. Burge, Sydenham
sonic lodges and visiting Masons on sisters Mrs. R. Heenan and Miss his parents, Mr. and MXs. Sidney Mr . Lawrence O’Connor, Chat- street
Saturday evening in the Masonic Gertie Mulhall. chapel street, for Smith, Ontario street. ham and Mias Constance O'Connor, Mr. James Redmond, St. Oatti-
Temple Lt -Col Bro Wallace Bun- the holidays. Mr and Mrs. Ray Maher, Halley- of Toronto University, are visiting arines and Miss Marjory Redmond,
tin territorial Prison secretary for Mr. and Mrs. A. Delanty were bury, were guests of Ms father, Mr. their parents. Judge and Mrs. L. V. Toronto, spent Christmas with their
thé Salvador Army in the Dominion Christmas visitors at the home of W. J. Maher, for Christmas. GOonnor, King street But, for the father, Mr. Junes Redmond, James
of Canada Newfoundland and Ber- hto father, Mr. P. E. Delanty, King Mr. Prank O’Rourke and MUs holidays. street
miuia waa the guest sneaker and Rt street. Mery O’Rourke spent Christines Mrs. J. Harry, Lindsay, spent the Mr. Jack Rooney. Dominion Bank,
War Bro J 11 Mcom district Mr. S. Bowen end Miss Lena with their sisters, the Misses O’- holiday season with her brother. Niagara Falls, spent the <%rlatmas
demitv grand master was a' visitor Bowen spent Christinas with Mr. Rourte, Boy street. Judge L. V. O’Connor, King street holidays with his father, Capt DanPrlc-K^^eT^MWtiti- ‘«I MiWamrn Bowen and family. Mr. and Mrs. Don Orr. Toronto. East. Rooney and Mater Mbs MadUns

Peterboroutii ^ndCorln- Pearl avenue, Petertwrough. visited with his mother. Mrs. W. Mrs. J. O. LeBlanc. King street, Rooney. Victoria Park.
ÎS!„ wer. irJlurd with Mr. and Mrs. Rrjssell Wildman Orr, Durham street, for the Christ spent the Christines holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wright ant
WOT Bro Charim H Elliott acting and family of Peterborough, Mr. and mes holidays. her daughter, Mrs. Roy Hubble, young son, Albert *eet, visited

.nAvl *2, J Mrs. Cecil Methews. Toronto, spent Mr. Nelson Butler. Detroit end Montreal. relatives in London for Oklatmu.
ÏLiiffhtr!? OTrLrt “ter. Ohrtotana* with their parents, Mr. Mr. Gerald Butler, Toronto, were Mrs. 8. Oldfield visited her par- Mr. and Mrs. Q. Case, Toronto,
sistediit^r a group oi^pastnusiera ^ p Buckler, William street, guests of their staters, Mrs. J. Dunn ente. Major and Mrs. Wookey, Ot- were guesU of her mother, Mrs. IX 

an a Mr. and Mm. Thomas McKend, and Miss Thelma Butler, King tarwa, for Christmas Jex, Jamee street, for Christinas.
^ ieïtorkjkrrel SsTw^ted Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. H. Skitoh. street, for Christmas. Mr. and MTs. Joseph Ptarmigan, (Continued on Page 12) „

to Wor. Bro. Elliott by Rt. Wor. Bro. » ■ ■

Oiiicers of Royal Arthur Lodge 
who were previously installed are: 
W.M., Wor. Bro. R. A. Dixon; I-PM,

rlwed home on Friday.
Mrs. J Arber roent Christmas 

with relatives in Tweed.
Maxine comfort of Hamilton is 

spending the holidays with her 
cousin, Gwen Varcoe.

Bewdley News
W. Haley; treasurer, Bro. H. C. 
Soother an; chaplain, Bro. J. A. 
Bradshaw; S.D, Bro. G. R. E. Mel
ton; JD, Bro. E. O. Abraham; D. of 
C, Rt. Wor. Bro. W. T. E. Jobe; I.G.,

N. D. Stdey; Miss Muriel Wilson, Masonic quartette composed of Wor. 
Oshawa. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wll- Bros M. d. Park, S. J. Graham, C. 
son and Sandra. Bensfort, with Mrs. g Browne and Br0 Q D Carllsk.

^Port Hope Girl 
Given Shower

PORT HOPE. Dec. 29—(ENS).— 
Miss Gwen Oke and Miss Helen 
Roach entertained at a very delight
ful tea in honor of Miss Wlnnlfred 
<’’Babe’’) Llngard, whose marriage 
takes place on December 30 in Port 
Hope

From a prettily decorated dining
room table, Mrs. E. B. Llngard pour
ed tea. Those assisting were Mrs. D. 
Weldon, Mrs. Jack Rowland and 
Mrs M. Hancock.

After tea was served the bride- 
elect was presented with many beau
tiful gifts of linen for which Miss 
Llngard thanked her many friends 
in a very pleasing manner.

Six Port Hope Men 
ire At Hong Kong
PORT HOPE. Dec. 20.—(ENS). — 

Parents of six Canadian soldiers at 
Port Hope anxiously await news of 
their loved ones who are known to 
have been serving with the British 
garrison at Hong Kong, but so far 
not a word has come through to 
give them any Inkling of whether 
the boys are alive or dead.

Hie six men, all members of the 
Midland Regiment, who went as re
inforcements to the Quebec Royal 
Rifles are as follows: Ptes. James 
Archibald Prank Jtggens, Andrew 
McKay. William Potts, Felix Snell 
and Clarence Thompson.

„„„ „„„„ Among Christmas guests enter WEES
„ n- _.7. ■ talned at homes In the village and Bro. L. W. Copp; SB, Bro. T. H.

aST miwnf a riTit vktoit, were: Mr. and Mrs. Free- Taylor; JB, Bro. O. D. Carlisle; 
2mh h^rorht2r Mre^KenJrth born Be» famll7 Mr. and organist, Bro. M. B. Chenhall; tykr, 
f n d Mrs. Baxter and Larry of Cobourg, Bro. W. H. Lytle.
mmlltOT and relatives in TxJonto. "'1th Mr and Mrs^WlU Kennedy Following the (tinner Wor. Bro

nf wiiunm Brown snd Doris; Mr. and MTS. atroaig. B c. Honey prtsuied and musical are sorry to leSîn of his serious IU- ^et”b^^vh’ —* ' entertainment was provided by the

ness, and hone he may soon be re
stored to health.
HennarT Btodr-n MudM Mi’s f‘m’ ^nd Bro. Har^y Noîthrop p^midéd ItTé
Olive Gordon rt Kendal. Miss Thel- „„82aJl’P^h«"tod Phyllis and pia” and alSO durlng
ma ^ ZUTndWGOT MrandM^sTarold McAllk.er and “ “ lleCtriC
and family of Port. Hope, and Gnr. . . . h with Mrs George Byers; •““*
Martinel! Of Kingston^ Mr j Madill. North Monaghan, Toast List

Christmas and holiday guests in ^ Mr aIwj Mrs. Oswald Gibbs; The toast to the absent brethren 
the village and community included Mr and Mrs. will Benson, Bill vnd was piopo^d by Rt. Wor. Bro. W. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Comfort, msjc- Rajph Benson, Miss Ruth Bouskill. D. Campbell and he divided it into 
lne and TreYor, Hamilton, and ^^r^oj-ough. Mrs. Sackvllle and two pai u., iirst came the toast to the 
0r?,X?rC2e ny ^obourg Miss Ida Morton with Mr. and Mrs. attoent bi'ethren who at present are

^ iTiip’ cllff Manley; Mrs J- defending Canada and democracy,
inu k Mr? fl a ^lss Al4ce 36115011 • second the brethren who have
rllle with his mother. Mrs^ S.A. Mr and Mrs. Bert McIntosh, Mr. ^ wor. Bro. Donald Craw-
Tucker; Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Ma- and Mrs. Herman Bamsey and 1£xrd proposed the toast to the visit- 
honey and children, and Miss Joan Catherlnei Mrs. H. Or: ham, Mr. lng breuiren ana this was respond- 
McGrath of Ottawa. Ml» Mary Me- Mr, wlIUam Foster and family b B„ 7cZr “ CkbZi
Grath of Petrrhorouch, Mr. and ^ Mr. and Mrs Edga Graham: ~ ~ 7 -ri Gran^^i 
Mrs. Maurice McGrath and child- Mrand Mrs WtlUam Martin and f* ^*®*“P™*
ren and Mr. mid Mr, E. Noonan of ^ar?,™of Port Hope with Mr. and ^w^Bro J Î
Roseneath with Mr. and Mrs. D. Mrs irwm Whitehead; Mr. and Mrs. J = k , J’ 8
McGrath. HUUard McAllister and William Urg'

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Parker of Pe- Kinsman with Mr. and Mrs. William Ihe^o^of the human
terborouvh with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Whitehead. . JL wnl™
Parker- Mlm Avis Towns of Peter- At Mr and Mrs. Keith Halstead’s mrce* WHICH are Ugh ting for right,
boroueh. Lavergne Towns of Belle- were Mr.' and Mrs. Delbert Adams of ^îtitolrd be^urom l^to^hoM‘u^t 
ville with Mr and Mrs. J. Towns. Fenella, Mrs. Milne of Roseneath, be nappy in the hope that
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Davey and child- and Mr. and Mrs. John Nlchoi ^ ^mtS^riclOTï C*tTiB<l througl1 *° 
ren of Toronto with Mrs. M. Davey; Roseneath; Mr. and Mrs. Lambert co^ilete victory.
Mr and Mrs Frank George Donald Gibson and son, Mlllbrook, with Mr. Rt. Wor. Bio. R. F. Downey mtxo-
Shirlev and Reginald of Fenella, and and Mrs. Fred Wilson.
Mr and Andrew Brown with Mr. Others visiting away from towdiey Bunun, aho m openwg referred to 
and Mrs. Delbert Varcoe. and Mr. were Mr and Mrs Arthur Buttas batot *>hn the jkvangeikt in whose 
and Mrs Frank Tavlor and child- and family and Mr. and Mrs. memory the least was being obeerv- 
ren of Oshawa with Mr and Mrs Charlie Buttafs with Mr. and Mrs. ed. He discussed the difierent kinds
W R Taylor and Miss Hlldred Fred Bren ton. ,Tne lranti€nLVi Mason or
Tavlor. Will Gordon and family and Mr. the slason for wnom much has been

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mumhy and and Mrs. Kenneth Cruise. Gloria oont, and lne Mason in Britain wno 
young daughter Fenella. Mr and »nd Maurice wlth Mr. and Mrs. may imve uu. his home, his temple 
Mrs. Raymond Bowen and young Tred Bowman Plalnvllle Mr and ana lor which a nobk work is being 
son of Wooler. Mr. and Mrs. Flex- M™. Stanley McAlUster and Owmi achievta. me speaker also spoke of 
McMillan, Carol and Jack of Rose- with Mr. and Mrs^ Scott^ampbeu Uieolctator countries where all Ma- 
neath with their parents. Mr. and <*<>»: Mr„and “ £L' to loü*tt Mve been stomped out
Mrs. Archie Mouncey and sister, Hilton with Mre. j™ J and WOlk their temples have been
Ml» Adelatne Mouncey. Bow-manrtlle .Mr.»»! “r' destroyed, their records burned and

Ml» Sheila Burrison of Gore’s Homer and Mr and Mrs. Wiiikm worlung Conüscated he
Landing Is spending the holidays Little and Barbara wi predicted that after the war Ma-
wlth her cousins, Barbara and Mary *duid a*^' flourish becauseSkuce. î^s skt^ to WelZl Mr. little «• «“ »hkh could not

......................rîm.lnto2 thete foca wcek’s visit; *» «tomped out tne spirit of Ma-
”, .»îur. Prank. Halllgan. Shir- Uved ln toe ««“l» of all

mu: there waa according to U, 
Co., nun tin the policy Mason, the 
cuiy .v.ason and linally the love Ma
son. me policy Mason was the man 
wno was in the brotherhood for hisGREEN

LABEL
GINGER ALE
2 30-es. ^Cc 

Botries fcJ 
Mu* Deposit

ORDER A CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER 

FOR THE

HOLIDAY
SEASON

Sold Everywhere in 
Foterboro end District 

Bottled Bv 
. . BOORMAN'S 

BEVERAGES 
Feterboro

Mr and Mrs. Prank Halllgan. Shir
ley and Barbara with Mr. S. Faulk
ner to Omemee; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Benson and children were w-Hh Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mercer. Campbell- 
croft; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goss and 
Bud visited friends to Toronto; Mr.
and Mrs. O. V. Ducette, Sonny and °*D stinsa mteresis, the outy Ma- 
Annette visited Mr. Ducette’s par- son wa, ,ne out who wouu go the 
ents at Battersea; Mrs. C. Cole vis- met mne out woind make no sacri- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. George Watkins, nee lor Masonry and the love Mason 
Canton; Mrs. A. Richard was with was toe man who had the spirit of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Port Hope; Majority ano was always willing and 
Ml» Dillon and Mr. Parr visited ready to give a helping hand and 
relatives to Toronto; Mrs. Fred aid a man who had lailen.
Sidey and Staff-Sergeant Bruce The speaker urged the members to 
Sidey were dinner guests of Mr. and not nte.ee, uie.r mother lodges, to 
Mrs. Dixon, Port Hope; Miss Bea- be pui-cual in their attendance, to 
trice Morton. Willard and Clare be ciieerud, to be patien., to be pro- 
Morton, Toronto, were with their gre&ùve, to oe cxphclt, to be pre
parents, Mr and Mrs. R. Morton. pareu, w> be proouc„ve, to be zealous 

Mr Jack Hals tea and daughter, and to oe piactical.
Patty, of Welland, are spending a Bro. G. o. Easton tlianked the 
few days with the former’s brother speaker and Rt. Wor. tiro. Ross 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Locum, presented him with a leather 
Keith Halstead. brief case.

Mrs. Stanley Little received word The .nice new masters Wor. Bro. 
of m traffic accident her brother. E. R. Shirley of Corinthian, Wor. 
Baden Cochrane, a bus driver, had Bro. D. L> Grant of Peterborough 
to Rochester He Is to a Roches- and Wor. Bro. Roy Dixon of Royal 
ter hospital ln a serious condition. Arthur lodge were introduced by 

Mrs. Jack Miller and daughters, Wor. Bro. C. D. Munro.
Carolyn and Lynda, BowmanvUle, _______
are visiting for a few days with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Jeff Morton, holidays at his home here.
Mrs Miller received a cable from Jack Benson, St. Catharines, 
her husband. Pte. jack Miller, to spent the holidays and a few days 
England. Christmas morning, con- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal- 
veylng Christmas greetings. cot Benson.

Staff-Sergeant Bruce Sidey of Mr and Mrs. Halcot Benson be- 
Hamilton Is spending holidays with Heve their son, David Benson, of the 
his mother. Mrs. Fred Sidey. R.C.AF.. arrived 1 England this

pte. Pete Metcalfe Is spending week with the latest contingent.
>

FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES 
E 32c

A full line of Fresh Frozen Fruits, 
Vegetables and Fish ln stock at 
all times.

t

Totifoa Week
Aylmer TOMATO JUICE - 20 oz. Tin Qc

ORANGE JUICE - - 2^ 35c CANDIES - All Kinds - ,b 19c
CHOICE QUALITY

NO. 3 PEAS - - - 2^ 25c
SHIRRIFFS

FRUIT PUDDING - Mb Vn 94-

AYLMER

APPLE JUICE - - - 2 ST 15c
CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP - - 2^ 17c
HEINZ

«1:

New Y ear’s Fowl
Our Customers are telling us of the 
lovely Turkeys, Geese, and Chickens 
they got from us for their Christmas 
dinners. Right now, why don’t you 
call us to send you one of these for 
your New Year’s spread?

Fruit & Vegetables
CALIFORNIA

Navel ORANGES 
D “ 19-23-33-45°
TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit 7‘"25e
4 25=EXTRA LARGE SIZE

FIRM RIPE

Tomatoes -
FANCY HONKER

Cranberries

K.

n>

LARGE CRISP

Celery Bunch

19‘

10-

HEAD LETTUCE, SPINACH, RADISH, 
GREEN ONIONS, TABLE TURNIPS and 
HARD CABBAGE.

SANDWICH SPREAD Medium
Jar 19c ^T39c

JELLO PUDDING

Powders and Jelly Powders 3 ^ 20c
ZEST BRAND 27-os. Jar

Sweet Mixed PICKLES
Fry's COCOA

lb. Tin 3|c *-lb. Tin |QC
Welch's Grape Juice

• 8-o* Bot 29c ^ 80149c

CANADA DRY

GINGER ALE 8 Bottle Carton eg 
Plus Deposit vUC

CHOICE QUALITY

APRICOTS 16-os.
Tin

EXTRA TENDER MAPLE LEAF

BLUE BRAND BEEF
PRIME RIB

ROAST-Boneless - “29c
SHORT RIB

ROAST - - - “ 22c
BLADE

ROAST-Blade Out “ 20c
ROUND

STEAK or ROAST - ’* 28c

TENDERSWEET HAM
WHOLE OR SLICtti

SMALL LINK SAUSAGE • - - * 24c

LARGE LINK SAUSAGE - - - * 20c

SAUSAGE MEAT - - - - - r * 18c
CHOICE QUALITY

RASPBERRIES IS oz. Tin

- H*,b m 19cVelveta CHEESE KEENEX - - . ISO Sheet Pkf. JQC

REGULAR or DRIP GRIND

PAR COFFEE - . ,-,b- 43c
HEINZ J

COOKED SPAGHETTI 2SS’23e

Maple Leaf MINCEMEAT 2 6 7m

AH F. Or G. Markets and E. C. Bround Stores Will Clos* et 7 p.m. Dee. 31st, New Year's Eve 
WISHING EVERYONE A HAPPY NEW YEAR

■You Can Always Shop With Confidence at-

MARKETS :E.C. BrAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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What Tht Lodger Shows
Confidence linked with grim deter

mination should grow out of the epoch- 
making conferences going on in Wash
ington. That reverses and dismay will 
sometimes chill the heart of all who are 
fighting for the freedom of mankind is 
Inevitable, but of the final outcome of 
the titanic struggle there should be no 
doubt. Great Britain and the United 
States working together, as they are do
ing, will prove to the world that the 
cause for which they fight is fundamen
tal to the welfare of the human race. It 
Will be found, Indeed, that the two alone, 
without the aid of allies, would be In
vincible. First, there Is an indomitable 
spirit motivating them, and, second, 
their resources are of Incalculable mag
nitude, and greater than those of the 
enemy.

Suppose one side is balanced against 
the other, hero is the picture: Germany, 
a great nation before the war broke out 
With a papulation of say roughly 70,000,- 
000 people; Italy, and its colonial posses
sions In the neighborhood of 53,000,000. 
What used to constitute Austria-Hun
gary and which was taken over by Bit-. 
1er, about 51,000,000. These comprise 
the major nationals in the European 
groupings. Then, of course, France, 
Czecho-Slovakia, Belgium, Poland, the 
Netherlands, Greece, Norway and some 
other countries were brought under 
subjection, but they are not allies fight
ing with seal. They are to a large extent 
enslaved, and as such have to be dis
counted except in natural resources and 
Strategic value. Japan has recently come 
In with a population of 75,000,000 or 
more, but Its operations will have to be 
mostly in the far Pacific.

That makes a total population of say, 
from 249,000,000 to 300,000,000 In what 
may be called the Axis camp. Armies, 
navies, air forces and financial assets 
have to he added. They are all a part of 
the organized strength of these coun
tries. The total is formidable, obvious
ly, but nothing as great as what is op
posed to them.

As against these there range the al
most boundless possessions of Britain 
and of the British Commonwealth of Na
tions. The British Isles alone had around 
55,000,000 population before the war. 
The United States is estimated at 129,- 
000,000; Russia, 200,000,000; China over 
411,000,000; India about 362,000,000, and 
other nationals and dependencies at 
least another 50,000,000. Besides, there 
are over twenty small republics in South 
America that have avowed their co
operation with North America. Taken at 
B fair estimate, there are 1,200,000,000 
people, or between four and five times as 
many that may be adjudged on the side 
of freedom as there are for the Powers 
representing despotism and tyranny.

Of course mere numbers are not to be 
given too much significance, because so 
many other factors enter into the con
duct of wars, butrAllowlng that there is 
reasonable equality in natural resources, 
Industry, money, equipment and train
ing, the vast preponderance of popula
tion in favor of the Allies would gradu
ally tip the scales against the Axis group.

An inequality has existed, and still 
exists, to some degree, with respect to 
equipment, training, organization of re
sources and the method of warfare. Un
doubtedly Germany, Italy and the two 
or three Central European countries 
that went in with them have had the 
advantage, so much so that they over
ran twelve or thirteen countries and 
seized all that could be looted. That dis
parity, however, is now disappearing. 
Mr. Churchill in his speech before the 
United States Congress last week ex
pressed the belief that by the end of 1942 
the Alliqp will quite definitely be In a 
better position than now and that In 
1942 they should be able to assume the 
Initiative on "an ample scale.”

a a a

Already the tide is beginning to ebb 
whereas before it flowed, as witness the 
retreat of the German forces In Russia 
and the victories of the British forces In 
Libya.

What is necessary and what evidently 
will be accomplished, is that the entire 
English-speaking world, together with 
loyal friends, must be geared to high 
fighting efficiency; that the enormous 
(•sources of the British Isles, of Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa. 
Àdla, as integral parts of the Empire;

of the United States, Russia, China and 
other peoples be organized and directed 
to one noble purpose, and that there be 
unconquerable will-power and faith In 
the principles for which we all battle. 
Time, then, will resolvq events into vic
tory!

Here's How You Stand
Every prudent person takes stock now 

and then of his affairs. He wants to 
know where and how he stands—whe
ther he I» getting ahead financially or 
going behind. A municipality la a cor
porate business In which you and I are 
the stockholders. The mayor, aldermen 
and the members of the Board of Educa
tion are the executive officers who with 
the various staffs administer the enter
prise. The annual statement of the City 
of Peterborough, published for the bene
fit of citlsens In the Examiner of Friday 
last, is, therefore, of vital interest—vital 
because every man and woman wants to 
know whet work Is done by his or her 
taxes. Here, then, is a brief analysis of 
what is issued to the ratepayers:

The tax rate for this past year was 
32 mills for public school supporters and 
33.34 for separate school supporters. 
There has been a steady reduction since 
1930 when the rate was up to 39.2 mills. 
Put lp another way, the taxation per 
head of population this year was 132.70 
as against $40.59 ten years ago, when It 
had reached the peak. Indeed people can 
shake hands with themselves when they 
realize that they are now much better 
off than they have been since away back 
lr. 1923.

A munclpality, just like a person, has 
to have the money, due it, coming In on 
time or it can’t pay its way. So the dol
lars have to be looked after. Evidently 
they have been, too, for the statement 
shows that on the "Roll”—that’s the big 
book where they charge up what every
body owes—on that roll a total of $805,- 
028.00 stood to the credit of the city for 
1941 and 93 per cent, of the whole lot 
has been gathered in.

Of course times have improved great
ly. Better business conditions and in
creased industrial output has made em
ployment general, so money has come 
out of Its hiding and gone Into circula
tion. For example, on January 1st, 
1939, unpaid taxes were $192,379.36. Dur
ing the two years that have followed, 
the arrears have been decreased by ap
proximately 30 per cent. Of the arrears 
brought forward on the books as at 
January 1st, 1941, some 48.6 per cent, 
has been collected. That’s a creditable 
record. It helps In a big way to reduce 
borrowings from the bank and in this 
way to save Interest charges.

Another phase of the Corporation’s 
“turn-over" is found in the fact that 
340 building permits were Issued during 
the year for a total of $1,035,366.00. 
That’s a great jump and means that the 
assessment on real property now has 
gone up to a total of $20,430,571, or an 
Increase of $617,037 over the assessment 
of 1940. Encouragement to build new 
homes was given as a result of the City 
Council’s policy of selling lots at mode
rate prices on the assurance given that 
purchasers would build new houses for 
themselves within a year.

There is much gratification In the fact 
that the gross debenture debt of the 
Corporation will be reduced $304,980.00 
during the year through the payment of 
bonds. Since 1934 this debt has been 
reduced by $1,827,717.00 and now stands 
at $3,115,000.00, which would seem to be 
quite a mill stone, but to meet this the 
City Trust Fund has been putting by a 
good many nest eggs. In fact, it now 
has on band funds to the amount of $1,- 
620,000, so that actually the net debt is 
$1,495,000. Through the careful financ
ing of respective councils, with the ex
perience and advice of the City Trea
surer, the total net debt has had $1,395,- 
695.00 lopped off Its during the past six 
years. Good work, that.

Finally, the expenditures for relief 
have dropped down lately like the mer
cury in a thermometer. In 1936 they 
were no less than $153,389.50, and In 
1941 they stand at $11,000.00.

This Isn’t all of the official statement, 
given over the signature of Mayor Ham
ilton, but it’s enough to make ratepayers 
feel that Peterborough Is not only in a 
good healthy state financially but stands 
up among the best in the province.

Light In The Darkness
A remarkable demonstration of how 

the spirit of communion prevails be
tween individuals and the Omnipotent, 
took place in that historic ecclesiastical 
structure, Westminster Abbey, on 
Christmas Eve. Owing to the dangers of 
air raids, blackout regulations had to be 
observed so a short and simple service 
was conducted by candlelight, shaded so 
as to not permit any glare to go out of 
the windows. Men and women used their 
shaded electric flashlights to light their 
way to the Communion rail. It seemed

as though they were fireflies searching 
their way through the darkness, as they 
shuffled forward to experience that 
sense of strength and fortitude which 
comes from religious contemplation.

All the terrorism, the destruction and 
the sorrow of war has been unable to 
take from people their belief in the 
supremacy of the soul. It was the power 
of that belief and faith which gave the 
early martyrs the spiritual majesty 
which lifted them far above the cruelty 
of their torturers. Theirs was a light 
greater than the darkness.

» »

The Real Basis Of Society
A fundamental principle In human 

society Is the family unit. Only as this 
fact is respected does the fireside, 
around which two, three or more en
twine their lives, prosper and become 
strong. When the Interests and support 
of the family group go out to those to 
whom It does not rightly belong, disin
tegration sets In. The unit ceases to 
have the place of importance It should 
occupy.

A community Is merely an enlarge
ment of the family unit — it is many 
units living in proximity, one with the 
other, and to a large extent these are 
Inter-dependent. The same social laws 
prevail with respect to the larger as with 
the smaller group. Consequently the 
first responsibility of a person, with very 
rare exceptions, is to the community 
where he dwells and in which he gets his 
livelihood.

A modest, wholesome pride in the city, 
town, village or countryside where one 
has his home makes for the progress and 
the social and economic welfare of that 
particular place. This pride does not 
need to advertise itself unduly to be felt. 
It is in itself a strong consciousness 
which creates an intangible yet forceful 
emanation, as does the personality of an 
Individual.

All of this has gone into the making of 
Peterborough, as a county and as a city. 
It has also gone into the making of the 
various communities that are neighbors 
of Peterborough. So much is this true 
that all who have been associated with 
the raising of money for the Peterbor
ough and District British War Victims’ 
Fund have not only expressed their own 
spirit of Christian charity and humane 
feeling in giving to the cause, but they 
have also brought credit, in the eyes of 
the public beyond, to the areas from 
which contributions have come.

It was a splendid achievement on the 
part of citizens in this part of Ontario 
that they were able to send one thous
and pounds, plus a hundred pounds from 
the children, to the Lord Mayor of Lon
don to give succor and cheer to the suf
ferers In the Old Land from bomb raids. 
The fund is to be carried on because an 
urgent need still exists and as this year 
closes and another begins, the people of 
this city and district may continue to 
manifest the best in family and com
munity life by further helping to alle
viate the pain and tears of fellow citi
zens across the sea.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Poor old Propaganda Minister Goeb- 

bels, who has long since outclassed 
Ananias, had a hard time of It broad
casting from Germany to his country
men abroad about enjoying Christmas. 
Amongst other things he is quoted as 
having said, “It is not surprising you 
are not very popular outside your own 
country for Germany Is fighting for her 
rights.” At last it seems as though he 
has been forced, by the weight of public 
opinion pressing in from all parts of the 
world, to acknowledge the truth. If 
any race has been more unpopular in. 
all the history of mankind its name is 
not known.

THE UNION JACK

How gracefully it sweeps the breeze to
day,

The sunbeams bending in a soft caress
On those majestic folds which would re

dress
The sad with hope! High courage and 

fair play
Still man the ramparts round its far- 

flung way
As clear young eyes keep watch and 

ward, nor less
Strong faith, linked by the prayer that 

God may bless
The absent ones and be their strength 

and stay.

Red, white and blue, the colors call for 
acts

Of bravery down the road of years where 
towers

Their treqsure-house of fadeless names. 
They lease

A trust to Empire hearts who face grim 
facts

Once more, while Freedom’s heroes 
mount the hours

For victory and a nobler world at peace.
—Amy Bissett England.

In the Montreal Star.

Bright Spots 
In Pacific 
Are Very Few

(By Klftu.lt L. SlMMON.fr

WASHINGTON, Dec. 39 —(AP>— 
Three weeks after Japan's sud

den attack there are few bright spots 
to lighten the gloom in the Pacific 
war theatre, but those few are defin
itely heartening. ,

It is still a defensive fight against 
a ruthless aggressor. Yet the prime 
citadel of Allied hopes of soon re
versing the odds in the China Sea. 
the Singapore base, remains secure.

And a gallant delaying action on 
Luzon is slowing the nydra-headed 
Japanese Invasion of the Philippines.

These are negative rather than 
positive factors, but they are laden 
with future potentialities for the 
Anglo-American war plan now being 
completed In Washington. Every day 
gained in Luzon by General Douglas 
Mac Arthur's bard pressed troops is 
of inestimable value.

It grants British defenders of Sing
apore that much longer respite from 
meeting a concentrated Japanese at
tack on that vital pivot of Allied sea 
power In the Far East. It is more 
time gained for the rallying of Brl- 
tlsh-Amerlcan relief forces on a scale 
adequate for decisive action, what
ever the strategie form it Is taking. 
MENACING OUTPOST»

Meantime Japan is dotting all ap
proaches to the China Sea with men
acing outposts in an attempt to seal 
it against expected Anglo-American 
fleet incursions. Hong Kong has 
been won and footholds established 
on the northern tip of Luzon. Those 
form, with the great Japanese base 
on Formosa, a triple protective screen 
to block the 330-mlle-wlde northern 
gateway to the China Sea.

There seems small doubt that the 
main Japanese fleet strength Is de
ployed In that area now, supplement
ed by Japanese Pacific island outposts 
In the north and now by captured 
Guam and Wake. That Is the vul
nerable Japanese flank.

If an Anglo-American counter-at
tack comes from the south, to reach 
the China Sea through the Sulu Sea. 
the Japanese fleet would have the 
shorter China Sea inside route to 
meet It.

Nor is that all. Japanese invasion 
of Davao to control the big gulf of 
that name on the extreme southern 
tip of Mindanao Island, most south
erly of the Philippine group, affords 
a northern base to screen the Sulu 
Sea route. Japanese landings In North 
Borneo provide à southern portal. 
And. the passage between Mindanao 
and Borneo Is a bit narrower than 
that between Formosa and Luzon.

Air and submarine bases on the 
island of Palawan must also be on 
the Japanese war chart—to furnish a 
triangular protection for that Sula 
Sea approach to the China Sea. From 
Palawan and Davao also, the Interior 
passage from the Pacific north of 
Mindanao could be kept under scru
tiny.

There is a longer and more south
erly route to the China Sea from the 
Pacific through Netherlands Indies 
waters via the Java Sea. Already the 
Japanese have reached out to estab
lish footholds in Sarawak on the 
northern rim of the great Island of 
Borneo. That they contemplate or 
already have seized like bases in Java 
or Sumatra Is probable. They have 
gripped islands midway of the Bor
neo-Singapore 260-mlle sea span to 
block that south gate to the China 
Sea.
PROBLEM FOR STRATEGISTS 

There remains only the Strait of 
Malacca, between Malaya and Suma
tra, to give entrance to the China 
Sea. This Is the route for British ap
proach to Singapore from the Medi
terranean and Indian Ocean. And 
Japanese forces hammering at Slnga- 
pores' defenses are now on the north
ern side of the mouth of that strait 
and in Thailand, close enough for air 
action.

That is a rough outline of the 
problem of Allied strategists In plan
ning where to strike with best 
chances of successfully disrupting 
Japanese sea and air control of the 
China Sea. It Is a grave one without 
question, but it can be solved In time. 
The far more favorable turn of the 
war for Britain and her Russian al
lies in the European and North Afri
can theatres will aid the situation.

The most vulnerable flank of the 
whole Japanese southward drive to 
master the China Sea and all of Its 
mainland and Insular framework is 
the span north of Luzon to the south
ern tip of Japan. That is not her 
only explosed flank, however.

A vie tory-elated Russia stands In 
Siberia within easy air striking dis
tance of the Industrial heart of a 
Japanese traditional foe. The Ger
man retreat has already freed Mos
cow of danger for months to come.

In North Africa the British forces 
are mopping up remnants of a shat
tered Axis Libyan army. They also 
will soon be free to turn eastward at 
the appointed time In Allied strategy 
unless the Axis master mind. Hitler, 
can tlnd means to pin them where 
they are by new aggressions.

Bailing that on a grand scale ulti
mate massing of Anglo-American 
might to smash Japan utterly must 
come. That was the message Tokyo 
could read in the Roosevelt-Churchill 
conferences in Washington.

WORDS OF CHALLENGE
"In the past wè have had a light 

which flickered. In the present we 
have a light which flames. In the 
future there , will be a light which 
shines all over the land and sea."— 
Right Hon. Winston Churchill.

UNLOOSED Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

UKl'KMBeK ZS 
1011 Hon- Adam Beck addreasw a
* “ * * meeting In the Grand Opera 
Houie In aupport of the local Hydro 
bylaw.

Angus McIntosh, caretaker of the 
curling rink 1* wounded in the leg 
when a M cartridge embedded la the 
Ice explodes.

William Croft, former hotelkeeper 
end later manufacturer of soft drinks 
dlea hen it the age of eg yearn.

The Bachelors Club hokt* a suc
cessful dance in the Conservatory of 
Music Hail with rrailekw Orchestra, 
Toronto, supplying the music.

After several weeks of mild weather 
Peterborough la experiencing a colder 
snap with » degrees of frost report, 
ad.

—New York World-Telegram.

A London "Blitz" Dump

1Q9| A Peterborough deputation 
confers with Premier *• C. 

Drury and members of his cabinet 
today In regard to the local relief 
situation.

Aid. J. J. Turner, candidate for the 
mayoralty gives an election address 
from the stage of the Grand.

A branch of the Great War Veterans 
Association has been formed at Ape- 
ley with Russell Hales as president

The Peterborough Chamber of Com
merce reports the signing on of 47 
new members.

Aid. Frank WhiWhouae receives 
Word of the death la Tipton, Staf
fordshire, Eng., of his mother, Mrs. 
John Whltehouae.

YT was that high old-fashioned bath 
* which pointed the way to Hyde 
Park. Murmurs of complaint from the 
family had been growing more fre
quent until one day It was carelessly 
hazarded : “Why don't you go to the 
Hyde Park ‘blitz’ dump to see If you 
can get a second-hand bath that we 
can get into without doing gymnastic 
feats." So off I went to Rotten Row.

But I was too late.
"Sorry, Miss, but we’re all sold out 

of baths," the Man In the Little 
Wooden Hut told me. "Can let you 
have a water-tank, a fireplace or a 
chimney-pot, but that's about all."

I pointed questionably to a glisten
ing white bath lying on Its side on 
the brick road like a beached boat.

"Sorry. It's sold—Just waitin’ to 
be collected. In fact, we shut up 
•hop here in a day or so—that Is, of 
course, unless there's another big 
blitz and we get some more stock— 
but that doesn’t seem likely. We>e 
Just waitin’ for the gas company to 
collect a few odd meters."

Yes, he'd had * good season, he 
agreed, selling off “blitz" salvage in 
the biggest open-air market London 
has ever seen. "Rather like being in 
charge of ten Caledonian Markets all 
lumped into one," he observed.

♦ ♦ ♦
I looked around at this scene Just 

off Rotten Row. No horseback rider 
of pre-war days could have visualized 
It as It was now. Great mountains 
of rubble, stacks of scrap Iron, refrig
erators, oven doors, bed springs, doors, 
fireplaces—all classified in piles ac
cording to salvage value In the best 
traditions of old Junk sellers.

A pile of great blocks of masonry 
looked like the product of a stone 
quarry. This, too, is all sold. Great 
round pillars—portals which have 
probably overlooked the red carpet 
put out to welcome distinguished 
guests to fashionable town houses— 
lie forlornly awaiting collection.

♦ ♦ ♦
The chug, chug, chug of the crane 

obtrudes itself Into the rustling of 
the elms, oaks, beeches and chest
nuts In the avenue. Biting into the 
great mounds of brick and nibble 
this crane transfers basketfuls Into 
the waiting trucks. Large loads go 
off to road contractors, little loads to 
suburban dwellers wishing to make up 
the garden path or build a new roc
kery. And It’s sold by the yard— 
shilling a yard and you pay at the 
County Hall. Then corns back with 
your receipt and collect the goods.

But this Is not the only activity 
which has transformed the wartime 
face of Hyde Park. The censor will 
not permit some new features to be 
talked about, but flourishing allot

ments are there for all to see. Filled 
with potatoes, carrots, cabbages, to
matoes, onions, etc., they now re
place some of the greenswards of for
mer days. Alr-rald shelter entrance*, 
draped with the festoons of crawling 
marrow plants appear here and there. 
And chickens flutter about pecking 
for bits around wooden huts.

♦ ♦ ♦
But despite its preoccupation with 

national service, the Park goes on 
providing amusement for Londoners 
who snatch at it eagerly In their all- 
too-brief leisure periods. A few horse
back riders trot around the Row. The 
putting green attracts its patrons. 
Women are now keen competitors 
with men for a game of bowls. The 
rowboats on the Serpentine are In use 
most fine days, while young people 
sun themselves on the Lido or splash 
In the swimming pool. The Forces 
have football matches on Saturday 
afternoon». Under the color umbrel
las outside the tea pavilion across the 
bridge in the gardens, customers vie 
with each other in attracting the 
sparrows to their tables. The rabbits 
rear large families In the Faery Dell. 

♦ ♦ ♦
As for the dogs, they find that 

bomb craters add fresh interest to 
the afternoon’s romp. An over-exu
berant four-footer occMionally gets 
into trouble through beating up the 
sheep grazing by the lake.

But it’s not only the Scotties, the 
French poodles, the cairns, the Dan
dle Dinmonts and their canine friends 
who do the barking In Hyde Park. The 
orators in the region of the Marble 
Arch gate still give tongue to non
stop declamation. There’s no censor
ship of free speech, and at this par
ticular spot it's apt to be very free.

On my way home as I passed the 
Albert Memorial the sound of high- 
stepping hoofs drew my attention to 
a cabriolet as it came around the 
bend. Two ladles In Victorian bon
nets sat bolt upright beneath the 
canopy. One of them raised her lor
gnette. She regarded thoughtfully 
the silhouette of Albert the Good on 
his emblazoned throne high above the 
scarlet flowers of the runner beans on 
the allotment plots. Her lips moved 
as she spoke to her companion. It 
might have been Interesting to hear 
her comments on this Brave New 
World.—By Mellta Sprsgga In the 
Christian Science Monitor.

|Q!>| As a result of yesterday's 
nominations municipal elec

tions are assured In Otonabee, Smith, «• 
Lake field, Douro, Dummer and En- — ' 
nismore.

Mayor J. M. Bygott ha» been re
elected mayor of Campbellfott by ac
clamation.

Sidney Nelman, 14, Is drowned 
when he breaks through the ice 
while skating at the Goose Pond.

A delegation from the Ashburnbam 
Ratepayers and Tenants’ Association 
waits upon the police commission to 
ask for police protection for the east 
ward.

Peterborough Intermediates are 
beaten 11 to 3 in the opening O H A. 
game at Oehawa, Doc Rowden scoring 
four goals against them.

IN’ WAR TIME
Pte. Charles Keliele who en- 
listed here with the »3rd 

Battalion is reported wounded.
Citizens tender a farewell banquet 

to Daniel O'Connell who is leaving j 
for Toronto.

Eleven candidates receive the holy 
habit of the Order of St. Joseph.

Mrs. Isabella White, widow of the 
late James White who has been a 
resident of Peterborough for three* 
quarters of a century is dead.

"The Birth of a Nation" returns to 
the Grand for » three days' engage
ment with a SI top still prevailing.

WHAT A LIFE
I ARRY ALLEN, associat'd Praia 
“J men with the British tleet. wee 
aboard a cruller when he wrote hie 
lest story. He la now in hospital, 
wounded, end was In the water 46 
minutes before picked up. Yesterday 
Neats claimed « British cruller had 
been sunk In the Mediterranean. Per
haps the Associated Press men was 
aboard this cruiser. Newspapermen 
are certalnl, in the front Une In this 
war, as was noted when Cecil Brown 
went down with Repulse end Is again 
writing stories of the Malay cam
paign. What a liter—at. Catharine» 
Standard.

Must Here Coving*
"Do you consider e husband h 

the right to open his wife's letters} 
"Yea, if he be* the course.*

A Bit of Nonsense
Pretty Clone _ ...

"Auntie, were you ever proposed 
to?"

"Once, dear, » gentleman asked me 
to marry him over the telephone, but 
he had the wrong number."

Coat Hangers
Farmer Giles congratulated one of 

hi* men on his new suit, but suggest
ed the use of a coat-hanger to make 
the coat hang better.

The following Sunday he saw the 
man wearing the suit again.

"I can’t manage that coat-hanger, 
air," he said. “It was very trying 
across the shoulders, and when 1 
stooped the hook pushed my hat off."

It’s No Joke
Into the Editor's room stalked a 

very big man.
"You the Editor of this rag?" he 

snapped.
"I am, but—"
"Well, my name la Knowles E 

Blimps. Yesterday your paper called ! 
me a thief, a robber and a blackleg " j|

"We did," agreed the Editor; "and 
I—"

’I've called to tell you that my 
middle lnitlel is ’B’ and not ‘M’ as j 
you printed it. If you can’t spell my
name correctly. Just you leave it I 
alone r

When in

mORTREAL

of a (foils naturally Mop 
at The Windsor because of Its 
convenient location and Ms well- 
eitabliihed reputation for courtesy, 
comfort and rervice.
The Windsor Is recognized as the 
proper place lot buslnew and 
social meetings.

Windsor
ON DOMINION SQUARE

A. ALDERIC RAYMOND 
F RESIDENT

4
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CARD TO THE 
ELECTORS

To the Electors,
of the City of Peterborough.
Le.dies and Gentlemen:

Owing to the lorn through re
tirement of two experienced Al
dermen and having previously, 
up to two years ago, served four 
years with the Council, I am 
placing my name again before 
you as a candidate for Alderman, 
at thé coming elections, and 
kindly solicit your vote and .In
fluence In my behalf.

If elected I will give the maxi
mum of time at my disposal and 
use the best Judgment I have, 
In transacting business affairs of 
the City, In the Interests of all 
of its cltlsens.

As a candidate I might be ex
pected to express my opinion re
garding the Incinerator by-law 
that will be submitted on elec
tion day.

Prom knowledge gained while 
a member of the council and from 
all reports for the past six or 
seven years, that have been sub
mitted by chairmen of the Prop
erty committee, I firmly believe 
that a new Incinerator plant Is 
absolutely necessary and should 
be erected without delay. If It Is 
not. we are likely to be subject 
to ever Increasing costs for main
tenance and repairs to the old 
plant, to a grave situation that 
might arise from a sanitary 
standpoint and owing to the dan
gerous condition of the whole 
structure, an accident of a seri
ous nature could result. I feel 
that all ratepayers entitled to 
vote on this by-law should 
strongly support It.

I hope that 1S42 will bring 
diminishing worries and brighter 
hopes for security and peace of 
mind to all our cltlsens.

R. M. GLOVER

Cheese Quality 
Soars
To Record High

C AMPB KLLFORD. Dec. ». — 
(KNB, —According to Dairy Instruc
tor W. J. Moore of Peterborough no 
other product produced on the farm 
has made greater strides In quality 
Improvement than cheese which 
during the past summer had Just 
about reached the top. He told this 
to a gathering of more than 40 pa
trons of the Woodland Cheese and 
Butter Company at their annual 
meeting. Mr. Moore spoke at con
siderable length to the fanners who 
had Just received one of the best 
annual reports they had seen In 
many a year.

The secretary Milton Blakely who 
reported on the years operations, 
disclosed that like other factories 
to the district, they had consider
ably Increased their production by 
operating five weeks longer than 
normally and with four additional 
patrons during part of the season. 
His review of figures showed milk 
deliveries had been Increased «01,- 
343 pounds to 1,766,258 pounds and 
cheese was up 51380 to 161,040 
pounds. The cheesemaker and fac
tory owner William Baker got 2.68 
pounds of cheese from every pound 
of fat. and used 11.7 pounds of milk 
per pound of cheese. The average 
test at the factory was 33 and the 
average price received per cwt. of 
milk was 1135 or 40 cents above 
last year. They got a total of $24,- 
032.40 from the sale of cheese and 
$845.74 from the sale of 2366 pounds 
of whey butter. The Federal quality 
bonus alone yielded the producers 
$1,634.35 while the Provincial sub
sidy added another $3,020.80 tor a 
total of $4,665.15 to bonuses. Of their 
total shipments amounting to 1,605 
boxes 260 were to the 94 score class. 
1334 were 93's, 57 were 93's and 
the remainder 54 boxes were under 
grades.
Modern Equipment

In commenting on the year's op
erations Mr. Moore pointed out It 
was modem equipment particularly 
controlled temperature to the cur
ing room which was largely re
sponsible for the Improvement to 
cheese quality. He raised the ques-

These Men Moke Up The Anglo-American War Council

EXAMINER (TELEPHONE 46417

ChristmasService | elect 

Held
ApsleyChurch

Lord Bean

Prime Minister Churchill

,,
>|

Secretary I

;l

MRS. KATE MORRIS

Eighteen years service, and the earliest supporter 

of Vocational Education

FOR

Board of Education

Safeguard
The principles of British 
Democracy at home by 
electing responsible men 
to the City Council this 
year.

Elect

PERCY E.

EDWARDS
Alderman

tlon of what would happen to those 
factories not so equipped when the 
government decided to discontinue 
Its policy of paying one-half the 
cost of such slteratlons. And turn
ing to the Inevitable day when 
bonuses were no longer paid Mr. 
Moore expressed the opinion that 
the mechanically refrigerated cur
ing room would still be paying divi
dends by preventing loss by shrink
age.

He referred to some of the ob
stacles that might have curtailed 
production during the summer—the 
early season lack of moisture, the 
subsequent box shortage which 
forced factories to hold cheese on 
the ranges for from two weeks to 
two months. Then when the boxes 
did come finally, they were too 
green to put cheese to, but some 
used them anyway and as a result 
failed to get to the bonus class. 
The quality of cheese during the 
year was far ahead of 1940 with 
the amount of first grade cheese 
being estimated at from 96 to 97 
per cent of the total production. Re
ferring to this great Improvement 
to quality Mr. Moore said he could 
see little chance of any further 
Improvement. The only possibility 
of Increasing the amount of first 
grade cheese Is on the farm itself. 
However, there was a natural ten
dency for grades to be Improved as 
the grader became more experienc
ed and thus without perhaps being 
aware of It actually looked for a 
higher quality. -,
Help A Problem

Referring to some of the prob
lems affecting the cheese Industry 
he recognized the matter of help 
was a problem common to both the

fanner and the cheese maker as was 
the high cost of living. "It you get 
a man to work for you he has to 
be paid such high wages that you 
might better do without him. How
ever. he added a note of encourage
ment by saying he had been In
formed the cheese price would again 
be fixed but next year there would 
be a raise to price.

At the Invitation of President 
George VanVolkenburg Mr. J. D. 
Mills, local bank manager addressed 
the gathering. He referred to the 
greatly improved position of the 
farmer but cautioned "As time goes 
on it won't make any difference 
how much money you have as you 
will be unable to buy the things 
you want. They will be off the mar
ket.

The 1942 slate of officers was 
elected as follows : President, George 
VanVolkenburg: Directors, Fred Mc
Culloch. James Beamish. Alfred 
Forde, E. Stevenson: Auditor, Joe. 
Quinn at $15.00 (a raise of $5.00): 
Secretary. Milton Blakely at $75.00 
(up $7.00).

End Of a Feud
STOCKTON. Calif.. Dec. 29-(AP> 

—Long-smouldering lit feeling be
tween Japanese and Filipino colonies 
of celery field workers. Intensified 
since the Japanese Invasion of the 
Philippines, was believed to have 
led to the killing of a Japanese 
garage attendant yesterday.

Jungo Kino. 56, was slain by a 
single riiot fired through an open 
door of hie garage office. Police said 
the assailant, now sought, was an 
unidentified Filipino.

Admiral Stark Sir Charte» F. A. Portal Sir John Greer DUU

Canal Worker Cheats Death 
After Icy Drop At Healey Falls

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 29 (ENS) War Veteran.
—Art MacDonald. Trent Canal cm- According to the story told by 
ployee, nearly lcet his life when he Mr. Wannamaker who himself Is a 
fell Into the water at the Healey man 57 yeare of age and a veteran 
Falls dam early Saturday morning, of the last war, they had Just lifted 
Hero of the occasion was Harry a log out of the dam and were pre- 
Wannamaker, also a canal employee, paring to send the grappling hook 
who was working with Mr. MacDon- down for the next one. "I didn't 
aid at the time. The two men were see him go In but as soon as I 
removing stop logs at the top of the looked up and saw he wasn't there 
dam when Wannamaker, who had j knew what had happened and flg-

APSLEY, Dec. 29—(EN8) .—Div
ine service was held to St. George's 
Anglican church on Christmas eve, 
at 1130 p.m. with communion at 
12 o’clock, with the Rev. Cathcart 
officiating. Hie church was lighted 
by candles and decorated for 
Christmas with a lovely tree, and 
the windows decorated with green 
boughs and red trimming. Carols 
were sung and a large congregation 
attended.
Personals.

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Whitmore were: Miss 
Olga Whltmote, Toronto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sid McCauley and Utile daugh
ter Joan, Mr. and Mrs. R. McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brie Whitmore.

Miss Lillian Smith, Peterborough, 
spent Christmas Day with her par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith.

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lean on Christinas Day 
were: Mrs. Russell Hales and fam
ily Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lean, Peter
borough, Mrs. Buchanan, Mile O. 
Irwin, Toronto.

Pte. F. Tanner, Quebec, Pte. w. 
Everett, Pte. D. Eamshaw and Pte. 
L McCoU spent Christmas at their 
homes here.

Mrs. Hales of Saskatchewan, Is 
visiting at the home of her broth
er, Mr. Jack Cocos called here by 
the serious Illness of his mother, 
Mrs. Ben Coons, Mrs. Coons, who 
has been very U1 for the past few 
weeks Is some better.

Miss Katie Tanner Is spending 
the hoUdays at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lean and 
family spent Christmas Day to 
Lakefleld, the guests of Mr. end 
Mrs. H. Reid.

G. FLOYD 
CURTIS

AS

Alderman
I have served one year as 

your representative on the 
City Council, and am will
ing to act again If the citiz
ens of Peterborough desire 
it.

Wishing one and oil 
compliments of the season.

his back turned, suddenly looked 
around to find MacDonald had dis
appeared. He Immediately sensed 
what had happened and, showing 
great presence of mind, ran along 
the top of the dam then Jumped to 
foUow the rocky shore line to the 
hope of getting him before he had 
reached deep water. He waded waist 
deep Into the torrent of water to 
bring MacDonald to shore from an 
Island of rock where he clung, barely 
conscious.

Though Art MacDonald Is a man 
62 years of age he had sufficient 
strength left after his brush with 
death to walk assisted by Wanna
maker, back to his home. On Sun
day he was to bed under the doctor’s 
care, and his condition was regarded 
as only fair. No visitors were al
lowed to see him.

DAVID T. DIPLOCK
BRANCH

MANAGER OF THE 
SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

Support

Re-election
TO THE

Board Of Education

Vote 
and Elect

Mrs. f dilh 
Adderman

For

Board of 
Education

South End Property Own
er end Mother of Two 
School Age Children.

Congregation Honors 
Rector And Wife

ORANGE CORNERS, Dec. ».
The annual school concert was heW" gone

ured I'd seen him alive for the last 
time." In reply to a question, Mr. 
Wannamaker said there waa a bit 
of Ice where they were working and 
It might have caused him to slip. 
It was the only sluice that was open 
(four logs were out), and to conse
quence there was a tremendous flow 
of water at this point. MacDonald 
fell celar a distance of approximate
ly four feet before striking the water 
which tobogganed him down across 
a shelf of concrete and rock per
haps 70 feet wide. From here he was 
shot over a rapid formed by steps of 
limestone for another drop of 18 feet 
away from the dam and out on an
other narrow shelf to plumet down 
Into a pool of water from six to 
eight feet deep. The drop at this 
point Is a sheer 15 feet. Said Mr. 
Wannamaker, "I expected we'd find 
his body to the deep hole, but It was 
probab’v because there was only one 
sluice open there was no whirlpool 
and he was carried on down the 
rapids.”
Held To Rocks

'As soon as I saw that he was 
I ran along the top of the

RE-ELECT

C. ALEX SOLLITT
To Board of Education

A life-long resident of 
Peterborough and a pro
perty owner for nine 
years. Also directly inter
ested as a parent.

WITH EVERY GOOD 
WISH FOR OUR 
NATION AND ITS 
CITIZENS IN THE 

YEAR 1942.

'Elect

TOM MARK

FOR

And

Alderman

for Strict Economy in All Departments 
Consistent With Good Government

In S.S. No. 10, Emily, recently, with 
a good crowd to «'tendance The 
children, who had been trained by 
their teacher. Miss R. Worsley, put 
on a splendid program of recita
tions, songs and drills, etc. As a 
result the sum of $22 00 was handed 
to to tiie British War Victims Fund. 
During the evening Santa Claus ar
rived and distributed the gifts from 
a decorated tree.

Christmas service was held In St. 
John's Church on Sunday morning. 
The church was tastefully decorat
ed with evergreens, and ■Christmas 
hymns and carols were sung. During 
the service three children were bap
tized, Donald Albert and Lavtna 
Evelyn, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold McCall, and Donald George, 
son of Mr. and Mra. Robert Dunlop.

Miss R. Worsley Is spending the 
Christmas vacation at her home to 
Fenelon Falls.
Honor Rector and Wife.

A very enjoyable time was spent 
at the home of Mr McCall on 
Tuesday evening when the congre
gation of St. John's gathered to 
spend an evening with their rector 
and Mrs. Johnston, prior to their 
leaving for their new home In New- * 
market. The first part of the even
ing was spent to singing Christmas 
hymns arid carols, after which Wal
ter Magee, chairman, called on Mrs. 
Harold McCall tor a solo with guitar 
accompaniment. Misses Marguerite 
and Jean Dunlop a duet, "Holy 
Night.” Miss J. McConnel a-read
ing. "Be a Booster." and Mrs. Mc
Call a selection on the guitar. Rgv. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston were then 
asked to take seats of honor while 
Eric Blackwell read an address and 
Master Gerald McCall presented 
Mrs. Johnston with a beautiful plant 
and H. Webb presented Mr. John
ston with a leather gladstone bag 
and motor hug. Mr. and Mrs. John
ston both thanked the congrega
tion.

Stanley McCall, rector's warden, 
also spoke a few words of regret on 
'.oetng such a faithful minister. A 
dainty lunch was served by the 
ladles and a social hour spent.

William McConnel spent a couple 
of day* to Peterborough last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker and Miss 
Helen of Peterborough attended the 
presentation held at Mr. McCall's 
home on Tuesday evening.

dam and down along the shore. I 
saw him only for a moment as he 
was carried over the shelf. I didn't 
see him again until I was almost 
opposite him on the shore and he 
was hanging on to a pillar of rock." 
MacDonald lay in a horizontal posi
tion rluteh'ng the rock as hte res
cuer waded through the swirling 
water which reached nearly to his 
wa'st. "It was all I could do to get 
to him. He was a brick, he didn't' 
struggle or try to grab me and he 
showed great presence of mind. I 
held him under my arm till we 
reached shore. He didn't say any
thing except that he had heard me 
call him from shore. When he 
rea-hed the house he said 'If I'd 
had another five minutes I wouldn't 
have been able to hang on ' He cer
tainly had wonderful courage," add
ed Mr Wannamker. pointing out 
that this was the first time that 
anyone ever went over the dam at 
Healev Falk an* came out alive. He 
regarded 1t as nothing short of 
miraculous that Mr. MacDonald 
should be carried by the raging Ice 
cold water over lagged rocks for a 
distance of nearly a quarter of a 
mile and live to tell about It.

RE-ELECT
For' jj| ‘4

Utilities Commission

E. R. Shirley
B.À., B.Sc.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

IS Year.'
Continuous Service

War conditions may, 
at any time, Impose 
emergencies which re
quire knowledge and ex
perience to handle.

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
TO ALL

For Board of Education

D. V. CANNING

Who is anxious to assist in sucuring an adequate, 
purposeful education for our children, eo that they*! 

will grow into useful citizens to take their place in 

our industrial community.
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FORMER P.C.I. PLAYERS DEFEAT Y.M.C.A. AGGREGATION 37 TO 3-

Carroll Died SPORTS - DAY BY DAY YMIeam Falk
■v FRIO O. CRAIO

A team of Peterborough College boys Home on vacation «Uged a strong 
rant.» to cent a Y-MCA. teem 17 to 30 In a fast, well-played game In the 
Y .M C A gymnasium Saturday night. The Y squad opened up a lead 
several times during the first parted and were In front by the narrow 
margin of tme point at the naif way mark but the college lade turned cet 
toe beat In the second halt and outeoorad their opposition 30 to IS to 
grab off a neat wa Don Sedge wick, home on leave from Victoria where 
he has been on duty with the Royal Canadian Navy played with the Y 
and turned in a good card lor the losers. BUI Hall and BUI Moorhead of 
tna and Harlow Cutting, home horn Dartmouth were leading scorers 
lor toe winning collegians. Outboard Marinas, the local OABA entry, 

behind In each event to overcome ■ yrrat scheduled game of the season In Oohourg on Itlday night
gStt^K »hoVI" Sth n£d and the, «. not yet choking in toeir atgla of peat 

merchants in the abort distance

Scores Double 
At Dufferin Park

TORONTO, Dee. 28 — Carroll 
Direct maintained her unbeaten re
cord In the last class harness tests, 
as aha romped to victory In both 
beau of the Class "A" paee at Duf- 
fertn Park, Saturday. The fast- 
stepptng Hamilton horse came from

To Hold 
Its Early Lead

They may

Chapman made up for his defeat 
In the first heat by canturing the 
Mg share of the Claw “B" pace with 
Jane Harvester, after Pine Ridge 
Ale* accounted for the five-furlong

hit their stride when the Ontario series opens. 
* * *

Eight heats, all over the mile 
route, remain unfinished, and the 
Monday card should produce some 
flrst-clase competition , 
daw A—First dash, g furlongs; sec

ond at 8M furlongs:
Carroll Direct (Fields), L. Mack,

Hamilton ...................................... 1 1
Miss Vera Bars (Chapman), J.

W. Brown, New Liskeard .... 2 3 
Donna Direct (Redlker), Pine

Ridge Farms. London .......... S 2
Winston Orattan (James). O.

Morrisey. Creditor! .............   15
Lily Part (Champion), Locke

Stables, Williamsburg ............ 4 4
Times—1:0414, 1:44.
Lee Oliver, e dr., also started, 

daw B—First heat. 5 furlongs; sec
ond and third, 1 mile:

Janes Harvester (Chapman),
J. W. Brown, New Lis
keard ........................................4 1 1

Pine Ridge Alex (Redlker).
Pine Ridge. London ..........14 5

Peter Direct (Fields), L. Mock,
Hamilton ................................3 2 2

Miss Lee Grattan (Hillock),
C. Smith, Weston ................ 234

Archdale Grattan (Milton), F.
Milton, New Hamburg ........4 5 3
Times—1:1», 2:13H, 2:1».
Baron Orattan, », », dr., also 

started.
daw C—First heat, 4H furlongs;

second and third, 1 mile:
Oxford Lad, Bertha Lee. Abbey 

Patch, Miss Cold Cash. Riot Orat
tan, Lady Harvester, Miss Marge 
Axe. Time, 1.

Claw D—First heat. «44 furlongs; 
second end third, 1 mile:

Effective, Irene Harvester, Locke 
McOomas, Lee McKlllop, Pine 
C*llu, Saint Peter. Time 1:51.

4M furlongs : 
mOei

Henley, Kay Harvester, Jac
queline Orattan, Rose Dale, Miss 
Abbie Orattan, Donna Orattan, 
Lola Patch. Time 1AIM.

Claw F—First heat, 4 furlongs; sec
ond and third, mile:

Pine Ridge Beverly, Queen Elisa
beth, Miss Abbie Peters, Betty Lee 
Orattan, Gladys Oakle, Mlw 
Mabel B. Peters, Buttle Orattan, 
Jim Lee, Charlie Volo, Unison. 
Time 1:07.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open ...

« to 1» a.nv 
11 a.m to » p a 
« un. to 2 a.m

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

again of the neeewlty si registering «4 one* If they want ts be 
included In the douth Bad League schedules this season Tomor
row, Tuesday night, It the headline end only teams that have 
been Ueted of that time with Rev. Father Grant, of the Charch 
of the Veered Heart, wlfl be grouped In the three divisions of the 
league. For years the death End loop has been the ehlet me
dium for younger players to get eeeee training In organised hoc
key and it la gratifying to taons that the organisation plans to 
function as usual this winter. Teen age teams anxious to play 
hucsey this season mould net mlw tne bout by falling to register 
In time. It Is planned to organise the Hague at ease and get the 
scnedules In the varions divisions la operation Immediately end 
that Is why it has been decided not to include any slab that dew 
not make an application fee membership by Tuesday night, 
t v * ♦ v *

Will Likely Stand
Oiaccmg ovvt me Mtounal Hockey Guide, the very interesting sec

tion in the Heooy publication dealing with NJBI* records prompts Use 
thought that whhe some of toe marks of earlier days have repeatedly 
been left behind there are a lew periwmaneee that ate not likely to be 
broken. One In particular that promisee to eland permanently is toe 
scoring feat of Joe Mamne of the Monaeal Canadiens made in the mason 
of lUli-IB when he performed the remarkable achievement of registering 
44 goa* in 22 games. The nearoet anybody bea got to that record was 
when Cooney-Yveuand of toe Boston Bruina acorad 43 guaia in 1849-JO, 
but Wetland figured in just twice as many games in aompiling that total. 
Unlew the me of toe putymg squeoe is reduced no one is likely to come 
that cioae again for toe reason met under toe present setup pmyers are 
not out on the Ice long tnui»n to bag that many goats. In earner NHL. 
battles attacking Uiviaaai* e-w much more service than they do now and 
that he-ps to enplsun why they scored more goats.

♦ V T T V V
And while on toe subject of records It might be as well not 

to let tne present Uanyuou as to whether Frankie Brlmsek or 
Tara tiruua Is the "greatest goalkeeper of all time,” make ns for
get the fact that there were some groat net guerdiene oat there 
long be. ore either Mister Breda or Mister Brlmsek was heard of 
at alL there wee for example George Halnaworto. While with 
Uanaoiena he «emptied a record that the grown! crop of goalies 
have not route even remote» eleee to equalling, in the season 
of ma-2S Hamswortii hud eu» 41 goals ewrod against him in a 
season of 44 games, a fraction lew than one goal a game and in 
that same season ha had tiw pus no me net record of scoring no 
fewer than 42 suuteuva. its averaged a shutout every two games 
ana the Breda and Bruuek fana wdl watch In vain to find any
thing tnat looks like that in the career of their favorites. And 
that same Mason produced another record. Alex. Connell, goalie 
lor tne U.«awa senators had a string el els consecutive shut
outs. Newnero in tne xcuiovemonw el tne present claw of net 
guardians can you find a performance like that, 
v v T v v r
With toe end of toe year only a matter of a few days away, local 

spotting otgaaoaLions who lagl that they have In toeir membership some 
one wno may qualify as toe ouniandtog local atolete lor 1041 are aaketi 
to nominate him tor toe cname tkeaine Memorial Trophy award. One 
of the condition* in connection wtin toe Memorial tropny is that toe

A team of former P.CJ. players, 
playing under the name of Knox 
College, eked cut » 37-30 victory 
over a picked team from the Y In 
an exhibition basketball game In the 
YJ1.CA gym Saturday night. The 
homes ten had a 12-11 lead at half 
time but a fast breaking, sharp 
shooting Knox attack In the last 
period gave them a clean «it vic
tory. It was a dose kecking, hard 
fought battle with neither team 
able to set up any kind of effective 
pawing attack. Both teams threw 
a lot of wild passes and poor shoot
ing kept the score down, eepeetally 
In the flrit half. The homesters took 
an early lead and maintained it 
past the half, but Knox opened up a 
fast breaking, sharp pawing at
tack that swept them into an elghju 
point lead. Prom there on the teamT 
traded baskets and Knox maintain
ed toeir margin to the end. Knox 
made three out of nine free throws 
and committed no foula through
out toe entire game. Hall, Moor
head and Weir led the winners and 
Stewart and Sedgewk* were out
standing for the homesters. The 
teams:

Knox, 17— Weir 2, Ferguson 5. 
Moorhead », Hall 13, Cutting 8, 
Scott.

YH.CA, 30—Stewart 10, McAr- 
thus 4, Sedge wick 8, Craig 8, Ro- 
gow, Grose.
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Slated -to open another awing around the pro circuit at 
Madison Square Garden, these tour tennis stars tuned up 
at the Brooklyn Heights Casino and bounded over the net

thuewlse for the camera. LEFT to RIGHT, Donald Budge, 
Fred Perry, Bobby Riggs and Frank Kovacs. Notable ab
sentee !• big Bill Tllden.

selecting committee is to cone-dir only those athletes who are nom.Bat
ed by the governing body of the sport in womb they are prominent. The 
Y At a, A. Swim Club for example propose to name Allan Marshall, toe 
Dominion breast stroke champion ana reeonWioloer who has garneied

Gene Make Joins 
Pro Tennis Troupe

NEW YORK. Dec. 29. — Oer.e 
Make of Hollywood, a former part
ner of Don Budge in national dou
bles and at Wimbledon, joined toe 
ranks of toe professional tennis 
stars in the role of substitute for 
the injured Fred Perry Saturday.

The announcement by Promoter 
Alexis Thompson was made a few 
hours before Thompson’s troupe 
played at Trenton, NJ., the second 
stop on Its tour, which opened Fri
day evening at Madison Square 
Garden.

Although no details were released 
regarding the contract signed by 
Mako, it was stated that $250 would 
be the stake for toe winner of each 
match In which Mako participated.

The round-robin system of play
ing and the amount to be received 
by Perry, Bobby Riggs. Budge and 
Frank Kovacs on the basis of the 
number of matches won and lost 
during the tour will not be affected 
by Maltoe matches, it was said.

Perry who received a painful 
injury to his right elbow when he 
fell during a contest with Riggs at 
the Garden, was discharged from 
Polyclinic Hospital early in the 
afternoon.

No bones were broken. X-rays 
revealed, and it was said Peiry had 
suffered only a contusion of toe 
radial nerve in his elbow, or what 
Harry Thayer, general manager of 
toe tour, described as “a bad bump 
on the funny bone, which battered 
the nerve and left Perry's arm sore 
and numb.’

that archeologists excavating the 
Mayan city of Copan, Honduras, 
have uncovered a court "where a 
game similar to basketball was 
played a thousand years ago."

Remember When- Hotkey's Big Seven

Burns' Bridge News
By The Canadian Proas

Pancho Villa, United States fly
weight boxing champion stepped out 
of his division 1» years ago tonight 
at New York and defeated bantam
weight Terry Martin in 15 furious first

Lynn Patrick are tied In second spot 
with 20 points apiece, while Phil 
Watson. Rangers, k all alone In 

By The Canadian Proas third place with 1» pointe. Pour
Bryan Hextall picked up a goal others trail Watson by «ne pointa 

and an assist In Rangers victories <- 
over the week-end to move Into a

Christmas Day g ate at the Ted- rounds. Pancho, outpointed in 1»2S 
ford home: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duff py Frankie Qenaro, knocked out 
and family, Miss Mary Tediord and jimmy wtlde. English champion, on 
Mr Graham of Toronto; Mr. and July 8 of that year and became 
Mrs. Russel Tedford and family, Mr. xnown as world flyweight champion 
and Mrs. Mav Tedford, Mr. and Mrs. although Oenaro held toe American 
Earl Lloyd and family. Misa» Olive. Utle.
Thelma and Zelda Tedford and 
Roger, all of Peterborough; Mr. and*- 
Mrs. Stewart Tedford and family, 
and Mr. and Mrs. O. Little and 
Nancy of Lakefleld,

Miss Myrtle Armstrong of Peter
borough. with her mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Sykes and family of 
Warkworth and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Oerlcw. with Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 
Clysdale and Donald. Mr . Arm
strong entertained on Monday for 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tedford and daugh
ter and Mr. and Mrs. A. Tedford,
Helen. Rpll'.e and Walter.

Misses Gladys and Valette Bolton 
and Earl of Peterborough, with 
their brothers, Fred and Harold Bol
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foray to 
with Miss Ellen Forsyth.

place tie with Boston’s Bill
Cowley at the top of the National 
lockey League scoring list with 22 
.joints apiece. The New Yorker has 
moulded his total out of 10 goals 
and 12 assists, while Cowley has 
four goals and 18 assists.

Gordie Drtllon of Toronto and

Complete Auto Service 
Meter Repairs,

Body Bumping, Re-Fainting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

Louis Eases Up
GREENWOOD LAKE. N.Y., Dec. 

29 (AP)—ClKumraton Joe Louis Is so 
near his peek form for toe naval 
relief society bout with Buddy Ben
in Madison Square Garden January 
9 he Is laying off boxing both today 
and Thursday.

Louis weighed 238 pounds after 
yesterday's drill.

SAVE YOUR 
TIRES

DON'T
LEAVE YOUR TIRES 

ON THE PAVEMENT!
When wheels are out of line— 
your tires suffer. Wheels that 
wobble and shimmy grind away 
rubber. These and other mis 
aligned condition* eat the tread 
away. Thus every mile you drive, 
small particle» of rubber are left 
behind on the pavement You 
can aava your tiros and get more 
mileage by having your wheel 
alignment Inspected at our shop 
on genuine Bear Wheel Align
ment equipment.

Peterborough 
Safety Service

220 King Phone 3445

In a roupie of provincial cnampiontikpa this season to add to in* list of 
wine. It is expected that toe fetar borough Golf and Country Club will 
nominate Harlow Cutting, winner of toe Ontario junior championship 
tola season, a* well as toe champion of the Peterborough Club. Nomin
ation» aieug that lint should be tiled with J. J. Dorris, secretary of the 

of Commerce as soon aa possible as it is likely the Selection 
committee will be called together early in the new year to consider the 
oanung at the tiret winner at toe Ketone Memorial Trophy.

♦ ♦ * ♦ » f

Rangers Are Lonung
In* New Xora Ranges, considerable help from Red Dutton and 

hie Brooklyn Amer as have enjoyed their oert week-end of toe current 
eeaeon, poking up four point* oo tienne*# and toanoey by v-ctor-e* over 
the Montreal Canadians and tot Detroit Red Wings. The assistance 
handed out oy the Amer Me was a 1 to 1 win over Toronto Mapie Leals, 
thereby enabling Rangera te gain two pointe on the league leaner* whde 
they climbed to within hall a game of the second pace Boston Brume. 
Bruine and Leafs clash in Boston tomorrow night and with toe leaoer- 
ahip at etax*. At present toe Toronto gang ate in tint place with as 
points, Boston rorond with 27 and Ranger* uwd with as, but toe Brume 
are real» in toe better position as they have played omy is game» ee 
against 40 tor Leals and ill lor toe Rangers. Chicago Black Hawke who 
were supplying a lot of contention a short time ago are now live pain* 
behind the Rangers.

Toronto wan a hard-fought game from the Detroit Red 
Wings Saturday night At the end *4 the first period toe Leaf» 
had a S ta » lead and It looked like » massacre bat Uw Bed Wings 
«me base with three la tile tnd te lia U all ap and it was a reel 
battle In the third roaad an til handy Johnny McCreedy diverted 
the winning goal past Mowers late la the aeaeion, hchrmer added 
another in tue final minute to make It ■ to A However Sanday 
night In New York the Leals absorbed a 2 te 1 lees with none 
other than On» Market beating his old teammate* It was the 
Datable Dane who slipped the winning tally Into the net to toe 
second period after 8yl Appe had tied It ap at 1-1 shortly before. 
Rangera came from behind at Montreal Saturday night to take 
toe Canadiens 4 to 2 and teat rookie Grant Warwick to toe pro- 
eem. However, they went on without him and beat Detroit 3 to 1 
Sanday night 1er toeir third straight win. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Orne: Ned VitareUl was one of the spark plugs

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer 

NEW YC Dec. 2»—(AP), 
Monday matinee:—

Harold Lambert, Rice basketball 
guard, played In Madison Square 
Garden last year, but It was all 
new to him when he stepped on the 
floor against Fordham Saturday. He 
developed a form of sleeping sick
ness last Summer and, although 
fully recovered, he can’t recall any 
of hi* experiences here. ...Babe 
Ruth has reduced 20 pounds, so he’ll 
look like his old self for the movie 
about Lou Gehrig’s life, which goes 
Into production soon. ,
Hot Steve Warmup 

Although Don Barnes denies the 
story that the Browns asked for 
1100,000 from the American League, 
Hie Sporting News quotes a club 
official as saying the owners have 
poured In nearly 1500,000 in five 
years and feel that It’s time for the 
league to do something... .Mike 
Kelly, owner of the Minneapolis 
American Association club, has been 

that league ever since it was 
founded In 1902. . .The Reds’ sta
tistical department "has figured It 
out that Just 10 base hit» at the 
right times would have given Cin
cinnati toe pennant instead of third 
place last season... .John Drohan, 
Boston traveler baseball writer who 
has Just returned to the Job after a 
three-month* Illness, discovered 
that what was troubling him was 
an upside down stomach... Wonder 
if he got It from riding on-that ele
vator with the Braves?
Hoop-La

The guy» who are celebrating the 
50th anniversary of toe invention of 
basketball will be embarrassed to 
league from the Carnegie Institute

CHINESE MONEY CATCH 
GLASGOW—(CP).— Fishing off 

Lewis Island In the Outer Hebrides, 
Donald Murray. 16. found 50.000 
Chinese banknotes in a heavy box 
floating In the aea, each banknote 
worth two yuan or approximately 

^eight t ents.
O ■ II ■

ir YOU WANT A SUIT 
| THAT WILL MAKL4JP WELL— 

WEAR WELL—AND KEEP ITS I

TO

ii

/

. m

also MILITARY CLOTHS 1 
Officer»’ Uniforms @ | 

Army - Navy and Air Force
ASH YOUR I All OH 1 OR ROBINTtX

a* Johnstown defeated Washington 8 to 2... .Bill Calladine got one point *■ 
to two Providence games over toe week-end....Hie generous Toronto ‘ 
scorer is a real Santa Claus He pave double assista on all but on goal 
Saturday night, even on one scored with toe goal-e off the ice....Mac 
Colville aeored a goal against Canadien» on a penalty shot Saturday 
night.. ...Boxing writers have named Joe Lout* as toe lighter of toe year 
and that 1* an announcement that can hardly be placed under the head
ing of a surprise... .Colder weather will be welcomed In all natural toe 
hockey centres. The Soldiers are billed to open the season in Whitby 
Friday night and this cool snap may «tabla the Red Wing management 
to get a sheet ready tor the Initial battle of the group. The first home 
game Is booked for January 5 with Belleville Reliance ae toe visiting 
team... .Subscribers’ tickets go on «aie at the Brock tomorrow at 2 p m. 
... .The Petes will practice In Omemee tonight and players are asked to 
be at Brock St. Rink at 8.45 pat

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

HOCKEY SUBSCRIBERS
RESERVED SEAT PLAN FOR PETERBOROUGH SENIOR 
HOCKEY GAMES GOES ON SALE AT BROCK 8T. ARENA

T uesday, Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.
e Reserved geste 75c — No Tax e

Best of cheer 
in the coming year

* There"» bubbling gaiety in every 
gliitening bottle of Canada Dry. It’s 
Canada’» festive drink ... a wonderful 
mixer... a sparkling companion at any 
celebration. See how quickly its refresh
ing tang gives yon a lift.

Canada Dry’s secret pin-point carbon
ation keeps tall drinks lively longer. Bat 
don’t overlook the invigorating whole- 
someness that comes from the partit 
Jamaica ginger. That’s what make» it a 
year ’round drink you can serve the whole 
family, day or night. It helps appetite* 
and never hinders sleep. Start the year 
right. Order now by the carton for a 
happy holiday season.

SPARKLING WATIR
This famous dub soda gives a good drink 
o longer Ilfs end o merrier on*. Add 
astro zest vnlb Ibis «garbling mixer which 
bee been specially developed to help 
counteract oddity, keep your system 
alkalized and healthy.

HANDY HOLIDAY CARTONS
ThfM attractive lioti- 
doy carton owottynr 
choke, oh»extra cost.Family $«ie for pomes.
Club site for small
gatherings. Individual
sise for quick con-

4À# macks or 
far the kiddle* Yea 
should never be wMs- 
out Canada Dry.

1

V CANADA DRY /#
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GAME TO BROOKLYN AMERKS

Marker Returns 
To Game 
Scores Winner
By ALLA* N1CKLMON 
(Canadian Hess sun writer.)

Like time and the brook and hoc
key itself, old Qua Marker Just goes 
on and on.

He may hare to stop temporarily 
to allow wound* to heal but he al-

Cronin Starts 
Training 
For 1/th Season

BO&Olt, Dec. » (AP)—At 36, 
when a weary ball player’s tops

___.____ usually seek a eodt spot In a corner
being out from early In the season eg the dugout, Joe Cronin Is groan- 
wlth In hired wrist. tog through a dally exercise routine
_______________________________ __ —"fust in case.”

The stoutiah manager of the Boe-

Week-End Stars
Sweeney Sohrtoer. Toronto, scor

ed two goals against Detroit Satur
day aa Maple Leafs took over first 
place In league standing.

Clint Smith. Hangers, counted 
pay-off goal as New Yorkers hand
ed Canadiens fourth stralgt act
ed Canadiens fourth straight aet- 

Oua Marker, Americans, tallied 
winning goal against Toronto to 
auspicious return to line-up since

,ys return,, to drow. there Up,ent;
brilliant hockey left in his 34- 

year-old-frame. Last night he made 
his New York debut a double tri
umph while a crowd of 14,133 roar
ed approval.

Traded to Brooklyn Americana by 
Toronto Maple Leafs at the start 
of the season and out of action 
since he suffered a fractured wrist 
In the season’s opener at Detroit 
Nov. 3, Qua was his old flashing self 
at Madison Square Carden. He 
scored the goal that won the game 
for the Amerks over hie former 
teammates and he was a prominent 
figure throughout aa Brooklyn Im
proved their sixth-place position. 
Beat Detroit S to I

The defeat, however, didn’t Jolt 
Leafs from their league lead. They 
took over that department Satur
day In Toronto with a 3-3 victory 
over Detroit Bed Wings while their 
nearest opponents, Boston Bruins, 
Idled.

Lests have 38 points, one more 
than their ancient enemies. The 

Iteam that made the most headway 
'during the week-end, however, was 
New York Bangers, although the 
club suffered the loss of their ace 
rookie. Grant Warwick for an In
definite period.

The Gothamites whipped the last- 
place Canadiens 4-3 In Montreal 
Saturday, then took a long sleeper 
Jump to Detroit to edge the Wings 
3-1 last night. The twin triumph 
consolidated their hold on third 
place. Just one point beck of Boston 
and five up on the fourth-place 
Chicago Black Hawks.

Detroit’s double defeat left them 
to fifth place, a mere point ahead 
of Dutton’s Dodger* who have 13.

Warwick's Injury came at Mont
real when he was body-checked 
heavily to the final period and suf
fered torn back ligaments. The

the play for Bangers’ third goal. league’ meeting at Jacksonville he 
la May On Twe Gaels would be a bench manager next

Marker’s shot that won tor the seeaon. But hey dene a powerful 
Amerks came midway through the JctoM hedging atoce. 
second neriod. He went behind the That» why today—end tomorrow DefneU to pick up a pL. from BUI £d jm
Benson and his flip shot caromed strensioue training grind at Boitons 
oft Turk Broda’s skate Into the nst. ühlyecslty Ok*.

Marker alio was to on the play 
for Brooklyn’s first goal to the open
ing period. The Leafs argued un
successfully that the puck entered 
the net at the same time the bus
ier rang to end the period.

Pat Egan started the play with 
the «dock showing five seconds of 
play remaining. He passed to Joe 
Krri who attempted to relay to 
Marker. The puck hit Sweeney 
Schriner’s skate and trickled over 
the goal line.

Also outstanding to the Amerk 
victory was goalie Charlie Beyner.
The only shot that beat him waa a 
quick snap by Centre 8yl Apps who 
picked up Gordie Drillon’s rebound 
to the second period.

A feature of the Saturday game to 
Toronto was the bashing display of 
Bucko McDonald, Leaf rearguard, 
who once used to sock opponents 
around for the Wings. It was his 
beet game of the season.
Leals Had Lead el 3-».

Leafs led 3-0 at the end of the 
first period on goals by Drillon,
Sohrtoer and Bob Davidson. Then 
the wings came to life surd with 
Don Grosso scoring twice and Hen
ry Kllrea once tied the score by 
the end of the second Johnny Mc- 
Creedy and Schrlner popped to the 
final Leaf tallies to the third.
Schriner’s second goal of the game 
came after the Wings had removed 
their goalie, Johnny Mowers, and 
added a forward to a final effort 
to score.

The Rangers, by scoring three

'Just to case,* be panted aa he 
pedalled furiously on a stationary 
bicycle “Just to ease Johnny Pesky 
(from Louisville) and Eddie Pelle
grini (from San Diego) don’t live 
up to expectations at shortstop.

"I'd wager one or the other of 
my ttd shortstops will make the 
grade, but I can't be sire of 16.

"Or, Just to oaae,’’ he added, “both 
Pesky and Pellagrin! should be In 
military service when March rolls 
around."

Cronin Intends to head for Merida 
New Year* Day tor some more con
ditioning and then wind up with a 
course of battle at Hot Springs, Va,

A lot of ml thirds thought he was 
through before last season opened. 
Bub to his 16th big league campaign, 
the former boy wonder, who man
aged a pennant-winner for Wash
ington when he waa 3ft. showed 
them.

In 143 games he boosted his 1940 
batting average of 486 to JM.

goals to Detroit laab night extended 
to 74 games their string of games 
played without being abut out. They 
hold the present record of 77 
games. Oti Heller, Lynn Patrick 
and Alex Shlbicky were the scorers, 
with Syd Howe beating Sugar Jim 
Henry for the only ranger tally.

Against Canadiens, the top marks
man was Mac Colville with two 
goate. Bryan, Hextall and Clint 
Smith made up the total. Pete 
Motto, one-third of the rastle-dax- 
zle line, and Charlie Sands scored 
for Dick Irvin’s Montrealers.

THE PETERBOROUGH
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(.APPROVE© BY TW ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fOQtt

&AÀ4Ùrl fêhGuufirtt

■was

«THE fastest «11-purpose medium bomber in the 
1 world." That ia the enviable reputation of the 

Bristol Beaufort—a worthy descendant of a long line 
of famous “fighting aircraft" whose reputation dates 
back to the day» of the first world war, when Bristol 
Bullets, and later, in 1917. Bristol Fighters were names 
of valor.

The Beaufort la also used aa a torpedo-carrier and s 
mine-layer. Somewhat similar in appearance to the 
Blenheim, it ia nevertheless an entirely different design. 
It is a mid-wing monoplane with single fin and rudder. 
Equipped with two 1.065-horsepower air-cooled engine», 
it present» a powerful end very buelneea-like appearance. 
Speed ia known to be over 300 mile» per hour, but exact 
data on thia and other performince figure» are not 
diacloaed. Armament ie heavy, although not known, 
but the power-operated turret aft ie clearly Been. Crew 
normally congiata of four—pilot, gunner, navigator and 
radio operator.

N.H.L. Leaders
B. The Canadian Proas.

Standing—Toronto, won 14, lost 6, 
tied 0, point* 38.

Points—Hextall, Rangera, 10 goals, 
12 aaalats, 32 points; Cowley, Bos
ton, 4 goals. Il «mists, 33 points.

Goals—Patrick. Rangers. 13.
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 18.
Penalties— Cato, Americans, 46 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broad, Toronto, 3.

Regina Rangers 
At Bottom 
HockeyLeague

RBQINA, Dec. 39 (CP) —Regina 
Bangers, holders ri the Allan Cup, 
who a year ago were leading the 
Saskatchewan Senior Hookey Lea. 
gue, today are to the cellar of the 
droult’a standing.

The Rangers have one more 
chance this year to climb out of the 
cellar when they meet Plto Plot» 
Bombers here tonight but they will 
have a Job retaining the Canadian 

BEAUMONT, Tex., Dec. 3» CAP)— ®*?‘or An“*eur Hockey ohampke. 
Chick Herbert, an unknown who *’g£atotoan QuBkera have replaced 
failed to place among grifdora’s 13 Rangers as the leader* this season 
top money winners of 1941 ran away 
firm the veterans snd won the 
85,000 Beaumont Open with a 376, 
eight below par for the 73 holes.

The youthful Battle Creek, Mich., 
pro never was over par.

Polly Drouin 
Be Big Help 
To Canadiens

NEW YORK, Dee. 39.—(CP)—Lit
tle Polly Drouto who has see-sawed 
beck and forth between the National 
Hockey League Canadiens and the 
minors, Is knocking on the door of 
the big time circuit again, hoping 
he won't be denied.

Hockey observers to the American 
League where Drouto performs with 
Washington Lions believe that the 
former Ottawa amateur star could 
be a lot of help to the Habitants, 
who are lacking scoring punch 
badly, and to prove their point they 
quote the old axiom ’figures don’t 
lie."

On that ticket Drouto should get 
his bid, for to Washington’s 7-2 win 
over Philadelphia yesterday he 
came through with his second hat- 
trick of the season and pulled out 
two assists.

Another former Canadien, Qua ____ _ __ ___ ______
Mancuso who performed against them" to'fourth" «(pot and drop
nrmiin Iti Mu» Onphpn. Senior Amu- ___X. •ireew_*** wu t. ,1 

Harbert Wins 
Beaumont Open

and are nine print* up on Art Som
ers Moose Jaw Millers with 33 
points. Quakers have lost only two 
games to 14 starts and have one tie
match.

The unpredictable Yodoton Ter-
He created lnyesterday wlbh a par •"«^

Drouto to the Quebec Senior Ama
teur Hockey League, also came 
through with a three-goal perform
ance last night, when he paced New 
Haven to a 7-2 decision against 
Pittsburg.
Low Scores

In the other three league games 
yesterday, scoring was on a lower 
scale, with Indianapolis edging out 
Cleveland 3-2 and Springfield draw
ing with Buffalo 1-1, and Providence 
tieing Hershey 3-3. Pour games 
went by th- boards Saturday with

71 to win by seven strokes over Ben 
Hogan and Paul Runyan, who tied 
for second place at 383.

Harbert won SUMO. Second-place 
money of $650 boosted Hogan’s eam-

of 816368. 6am Snead, the Canadian 
Open champion, hit 916,800 to 1836.

Snead closed out the campaign 
with 813.846 with Byron Nelson to 
third place with 812.028 and National 
Open champion Craig Wood fourth 
with 89364.

Manitoba's Min Mon Bombers are 
next with eight Rangers have seven 
points, having won only one match 
and tied another to 13 starts.

A victory for Rangers tonight will

Bombers Into the cellar while a win 
for Plto Flen sends them Into » 
two-way tie with Yorkton lor third

Saskatoon took the lead early la 
the season and have been entrench
ed there. Many of their victories 
have been won to last period power- 
plays and several to overtime. Much 
of the credit for Quaker’ wine, how
ever, goes to goalie Ron Pkkell, who

Bums, Mike Deuirs, Don Willson 
and Joe Shack.

Ooaler Claude Bourque was Just has been playing remarkably, 
seconds off a shutout victory over Plto Mon now Is the only team 
Springfield when Pete Kelly beat to the ciroutt with a brother ltoe- 

Hershev stoonlM IndtanaDolls 3-1 him to tie Buffalo at 1-1. The Herd Syd, Hal and Red Brown—and BW 
PlttahSu hïïttaL snrtorfteld 4-3 *** heM a «“-foal lead from the surprise the other* before the roa- 
“n*d blanking wStonM when Tony Hemmerlto, «m ends.
and Philadelphia dropping Prori- 'J^aMrit by roc- -----------------------------

ends to Its victory bid against Provi
dence. Eddie Bush put the Reds 
Into a 3-deadlock at 18:03 of the 
third period after Hershey had come 
from behind twice to take the lead.

Merchants* Quiz
Speciol Cosh Prixes This Week 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Ne.
eober 

1—which pert ef
l tbe filter, the up

per or the tower?
Ne. S—Whet kin* ef animals ere 

kept la a warren?
No. 4—What name Is aim to 

puppets worked with ■trines?
No. r—Can a whale «row*?
No, , -What flower Is the sym

bol of Mothers Day?
Ne. 7—A window bnllt out from 

u sloping roof Is called 
what?

Na a—Whet causes knots la 
hoards?

Ne. IS—Who ware the Baalish 
an* French generals who 
foarht the Buttle of Que
bec?

Ne. 11—Why Is u pea soup fog 
so «ailed?

No. 11—Why Is 1 small pocket 
knife called a pen knife?

No. 14—On which side Is a cow 
milked?

No. IS—Hew many face cards are 
them tit a pack of cards?

No. 14—What month of the year 
has the most letters In 
It?

No. 17- -Hew many thousand dol
lar Mils would there he

No. 18—If It takes an hour to 
took one duck, how long 
would It take to cook twe 
ducka?

No. IS—In what country did the 
gold fish originate?

No. «g—Under what Prime Min
uter waa the Sues Canal 
purchased by England?

Toronto ......... 14
Boston .......... 13 4 3 6
Rangers ........  13 8 0 7
Chicago .......... 9 7 3 8
Detroit ............ 8 II 2 4
Americans ... 6 14 1 5
Canadiens ... 4 14 1 4
Sunday Results 

Americans 2, Toronto 1 
Rangers 3, Detroit 1 

Saturday Results 
Toronto 5, Detroit 3 
Rangers 4, Canadiens 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAstern Section

W.
Springfield .. 12 
New Haven .. 10 
Providence ... a 
Washington . 8 
Philadelphia.. 7

Cleveland ... 15 
Indianapolis.. 14 
Buffalo 10

37 Pittsburg .... 7
36 um„h.

32

17

New Haven 7, Pittsburg 2 
oBuffalo 1, Springfield I 
oHerahey 3, Providence 3 
Indianapolis 3, Cleveland 2 

Saturday Résulta 
Philadelphia 5, Providence 1 
Pittsburg 4, Springfield 2 
Hershey 3, Indianapolis I 
Cleveland 2, Washington 0

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pta.

St. Cathariqe*.. 8
T. P. A. Pts. Hamilton .......... 7 3 I
3 77 68 27 Niagara Falls... 6 5 -
1 64 76 21 Marlboros .... 4 7 :
3 91 60 19 Port Colbome . 4 6 !
3 01 77 19 Kingston ........... 4 5
2 63 83 18 BIG ggvEN JUNIOR

Now study the answers below—paying particular attention to the name 
of the sponsor of each question—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 30
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a cash prize.

Western Section
Hershey ........ 16 6 1 89 64 33

IN. 1—Twelve.
PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE 

OS King Street
Bear Steering, Aide and frame 
Straightening. Wheel Balance, 
Ford. Delco, Love Joy Shock Ab
sorber Exchange.

We Straighten Them Out.

We. S—The upper.
GEORGE SORENSON 
It Argyle. «phone 4462 

Seasonable Potted Plante and 
Out flowers. A Corsage lends the 
finishing touch to one’s coa-

No. S—The rabbits.
DUNN’S TAILORED 

CLOTHES 
George near Hunt»

Our Clothes are expertly tailor
ed by Dunn’s famous craftsmen. 
Recognised for Style.

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE 
m George Street

Elisabeth Arden Tolleterlee 
(Blue Gram Cologne) 

Complete Line of Kodaks and 
Photo Supplies.

The Busy Store on the 
Busy Corner.

We. S—Yes —a whale being s 
mammal cannot breathe 
under water.

SILVERWOODS DAIRIES 
LTD.

Hie most healthful nation Is the 
one Whose children have the 
most milk. Sllverwoods excel In 
all Dairy Product»—Milk, cream. 
Cheese. Ice-cream, Buttermilk, 
and Chocolate Milk.

No. 6—The carnation. 
PETERBOROUGH FURL 
A TRANSFER CO. LTD. 

134 Aylmer Street
Goal. Coke. Wood, fuel OIL ▲ 
black business, but wa treat you 
white.

No. 7—The dormer window.
WM. LECH A SONS. LTD. 

413 George Street
We are celebrating our 80th An
niversary In the fur business, 
and draw attention to our faci
lities for serving you. A large 
stock of all popular Pure to 
choose from.

No. 8—The limbs of the tree. 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO.
Royal Bank Building 

Investment and Insurance Plane.
All profita paid policyholders. 

Representatives: D. V. Ketch aeon, 
Jack McLaren, Bill Scott. 

Offices: Royal Bank Building. 
Telephone 8851.

No. IA—Wolfe and Montcalm.
A. COMSTOCK A SONS

300 George Street 
furniture and Draperies 

Kroehler Chesterfield Suites 
The finest Manufactured. 

The Big Store Next the Capitol.

No. IS—"Because ef the dull yel
lowish color and thick 
consistency.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 
78 George Street N.

Ottawa Valley White Pine and 
B. C. Lumber Products, and all 
Building Lumber In stock.

No. It—Because Its original pur
pose was to make or 
sharpen quills for pens.

NEILL'S SHOE STORE 
SM George street 

The Progressive Shoe Store — 
where parents can feel sure their 
children’s feet are properly fit
ted. They are checked by the 
Pluoroeoope or X-ray system — 
the only store In town giving

No. 14—Usually on the right side.
JOHNSTON'S 
fOB SERVICE

George Street at MeDonnel 
for Service

Electrical:
Radios.

Everything Elect*
Refrigerators, Rangea, 

and Washers.

Remember Nomes of Merchants for Extra Dollars

No. IS—Twelve.
BERT AUSTIN 

New Address: 188 Charlotte at. 
BERT AUSTIN has moved to his 
new store at 186 Charlotte Street, 
and Invite* you to Inspect hie 
ireeh and up-to-date stock.

Expert Watch Repairing. 
Remember the New Address:
186 Charlotte St. Bert At*tin.

No. 16—September with nine let
ters.

T. J. CAVANAGH 
The Authorised frigidaire Store 

4SI Georg* Street
A full line of Radios. Electric 
Stoves. Connor Washers, and 
Findlay Coal and Wood Stoves.

No. 17—On* thousand.
HOOD A CUMMIN G 

MOTORS LTD.
*16 George Street N.

Com# in and see the beautiful 
New ford V8 Now on Display. 
It’s worth seeing!

No. 16—One hour.
DEYELL’S ROOK STORE 

393 George Street N.
We have all the late Book», best
sellers *nd Books of the month 
selection*. Deyell’s spécialisa in 
Machinery Draughting. Tool- 
making Books, Technical Book» 
of all Unde. Slide Rules. 
Draughting Instrumenta and

No. 18-China.
MASON’S GROCERY 

STORES
A Mason Store la In your neigh
borhood and Quality Is standard 
wherever you see their name— 
both Meats and Groceries.

No. 20—Disraeli.
THE MEN’S STYLE SHOP 

136 Hunter 8Veet W.
(Near the Poet Offlee)

Near the Post Office on 
Hunter Street 

Where Stlye Prevails.
Men’s Furnishings and Clothing. 
A Forsyth Shirt starts the New 
Year off in atyle.

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR’S EVE
NORM ABBOTT
And His Orchestra 

Tickets 81J0 Per Fereen
JUBILEE PAVILION

Eastern Ontario’» Smartest 
Ballroom, Oshawa

W. L. T. F. A. Pta.
BranUord ........  8 0 0 50 13 10
Oshawa.............. 4 1 0 34 IS 8

* Guelph .............. 4 4 0 41 45 8
St. Michael’s .. 2 2 0 15 26 8
Marlboros ........ 2 3 0 21 20 6
Young Rangers. 2 3 0 25 27 8
Native Sons .... 0 6 0 20 25 0
Saturday Remit»

Young Rangers 9 Native Sons 5
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
St. Louis ... 16 3 0 56 25 32

_ Prori,
dence, 5-1,

Hershey’s win and draw to Its 
week-end fixtures enabled It to take 
Into sq)e possession of first place 
In the western division standing, one 
point ahead of Indianapolis Capit
als. Cleveland remains one point* 
behind the Caps as the result of Its ' 
split, while Buffalo holds down 
fourth place 10 points to arrears 
with Pittsburg to the cellar.

Although gaining a draw print for 
Its two games, Springfield still holds 
a five-point margin over New Ha
ven to the Eastern Section table. 
Washington Is separated from Eag
les by two points, while Providence 
trails by one point and Philadelphia 
four.

With Paul Guahtler replacing the 
ailing Bert Gardiner to the nets, 
Washington showed top form to 

*• tripping Philadelphia Rockets. After 
Drouln had opened the scoring. 
Lions went Into a 4-0 lead before 
McAtee tallied for Rockets to the 
third frame. Then to the last halt 
of the session Lions banged home 
three more tallies, with Kraiger 
scoring the Philadelphia second 
goal. Georges Mantha tallied two 
of the Lions" goals, while Lou Tru- 
del and Stew Smith divided the 
other two.
Tom Bark Barons, 3-2

Indianapolis put on one of their 
best shows of the season to turn 
back Barons, 3-2. The Cape took a 
3-0 lead over the first two periods,

IA on two goals by Jose Fisher and one 
10 by Hec Kllrea, and held out agatoat 
o a heavy third-period drive by Baron* 

which saw Joffre Deallets and J. 
Cook score for the losers.

Qus Mancuso started his scoring 
splurge against Pittsburg with two 
goals In the first period, and hi* 
teammates took up from there to 
give New Haven a 6-0 lead going 
Into the third period. Bessone fin
ally broke the lee for Hornets and 
Alien added the second Pittsburg 
tally shortly after. Besides Mancuso, 
the other Eagle scorers were Norm

DIED IN FIRST ILLNESS 
OOSFORD, New South Wales — 

(CP).—James Oeeford, hall and 
hearty all his life, died at 101 from 
his first Illness—a cold.

CAPITOL

Buy Yoiw
Tickets

Nov For
Our Gate

New Year’»
Eve Mid-

Alfht Show

FOR r

TONIGHT
2ND GREAT HIT-

FRED MacMURRAY 
//in

MARY MARTIN - ROBT. PRESTON

NEW YORK TOWN"

Te Our Mony Friends end 
Customers in 
Peterborough end
Vicinity

Phone 9496

OPP. LOBLAW'S

We Extend Best Wishes 
For e Very 

Happy New Veer.
179 CHARLOTTE ST.

St. Paul ........ 12 6 1 57 24 25
Minneapolis.. 10 10 0 46 84 20

e Omaha .......... 9
Southern Section

10 0 52 58 18

Fort Worth .. 10 8 2 68 56 22
Kansas City.. » 12 0 62 81 16
Tulsa.............. 7 11 1 54 64 15
Dallas ............ 3
Sunday Results

15 2 42 77 8

NEW YEAR'S FROLIC
AT THE NEW

PICCADILLY
(OVER TAMRLYN'S STORE)

3.00 Per Couple
INCLUDING LATE LUNCH 

Fevers, Noise-makers, Novelties

DANCING TO THE 
PICCADILLY BAND

• Capitol, Theatre.
1 i. ......................

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY— PHONE 61 OF6

Port Worth 3. Dallas 3 
St. Louts 5, Minneapolis 2

Saturday Results
Kansas City 9, Tulsa 5 

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Cornwall .... . 10 7 1 65 as 21
Quebec .......... . 8 6 4 58 47 2»
Ottawa .......... a 9 8 1 61 51 19
Canadiens ... . 8 8 2 41 50 18
Royale .......... . 7 9 3 56 57 17
Pats ................ 4 8 5 42

UR. EASTERN AMATEUR

55 H

Johnstown ... 15 5 4 99 72 34
Boston .......... 14 4 3 105 63 31
New York .... 14 10 i lie 94 29
Washington . 11 h 2 94 102 24
Baltimore . . 11 10 2 102 98 24
Atlantic City. 6 16 0 87 132 12
River Vale ... 3
Sunday Results

18 2 50 92 •

2? rh*e!i SHFS BACK! ^S &>* FIELDS €
S^jOUEEN or HEARTS' £
V| WWt JONH UM ,3m

Weit Disney 
Cortoon

News Event,

C€MR€

AND FEATURE NO. 1

"YOUTH WILL 
BE SERVED"

With JANE WITHERS 
And JOE E. BROWN, Jr.

TO-DAY
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Big New Year's Eve Midnight Frolic Wednesday Night 
Deors Open lL3e p-m.

teoeni STARTING TO-DAY 
2 Ace Hite 
Doily 1.30

Johnstown 8, Washington 2 
New York 6. Atlantic City 4 
Baltimore 2, Boston 0 

Saturday Results 
Atlantic City 7. New York 4 
oBaltlmore 4, Johnstown 4 
oBoston 3, River Vale 3

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital—“Target for Tonight”,

2.10, 4 25, 8.40, 880: “New York 
Town", 3.00, 540, 7.25, 9.40.

Centre—“Queen of Heart»’’, 240,
5.10, 7.30, 10.10: “Youth Will Be 
Served”. 1.30. 4.06, 646, 946.

Regent — "Your In the Array 
Now", 140, 440. 7.00, 10.00: "Steel 
Against the Sky*. 3.06. 6.46, 8.40.

FEATURE NO. 1—The COMEDY HIT

"You're In The Army Now"
Sterling

"JIMMY DURANTE" end 'PHIL SILVERS"

FEATURE NO. 2 ACTION FROM START TO FINISH
IESteel Against the Sky'

Starring "LLOYD NOLAN"

PLUS YOUR FAVORITES—THE 3 STOOGES

In "I'LL NEVER HEIL AGAIN"

TO-NITE IS FOTO-NITE 
2 Qffers-$125.00 and $100.00

COMING SOON—"YOU'LL NEVER SET RICH"
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Special 

Reduction 

On Table, Floor 

and Bed Lamps

Com# in and So# Our
Large and Varied
Assortment al

GIFTSTo-day's the Perfect 
day far it.

Our prices sera you
Mirrors 

Thygsens 
Large end Small 

Pastels 
Crystal

Cups and Saucers 
Vases and 

Pottery

They witl he returned
A large variety to choose 
from. It will pay you to 
investigate these bat- 
gains.

Make sure he Ukes his gift 
this Christmas—give him 
an ARROW SHIRT.
Priced from.....................

$2.00 up

obligation, REMEMBER. THIS Ttt ROUSH- 
OUT THE YEAR, OUR 

X COAL IS FULL OF 
I MEAT AND CHEER.

We use only the 
highest quality.

OnlyekHlail mechanics1$640.00 $260.00
In War Savings Certificates'" In Merchandise Orders

COLEMAN
BROS.

Johnston's
George at McDonnel 
Where there’s plenty el 

pertdne space.

STAN. MACLEOD t Good Reason»

14 PRIZES WEEKLYWhy Ten WillHEN-8 Wise
Enjoy Deins

Geeege Street
447 GEORGE ST.1—Dependable KMR1 

Service 
t—Honest 

Advice
$—Prices that 

Invite com- H 
pa risen.

Scoff Lumber Co.
Harold Scott. Prop.

Wm. Hamilton Bid*. Keld St 
Day Phone SPSS. Nights to»5

net me sum
menerRULES OF THE CONTEST Phone 4485

LADIES'

RAINETTE

4 Doers North et BrothThe “Shop-O-Qram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-Gram" as it appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 wUl be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for «5.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of $4, $3 and S3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention in your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savlnga Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away tor the year In War 
Savings Certificates is 1640, and the total In merchandise 
orders is 1260.
The first 13-week period Is February 1 to April 38. the second 
May 6 to July 28. the third August 4 to October 37. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26, 1943.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Gram Editor."

The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 
Nights 6729

WE WISH YOU ALL A 
VERY HAPPY NEW 
YEAR

Florist and Graanhousa 
Evergreens and Orna

mental Trees 
We Send Flowers AnywhereTWf U SHIMS

CEIT1FIU1Sam's Cut Rate ALL KINDS OF
GEO. SORENSON

38 Argyle St Phans 4488ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES

Off King’s Hotel

Jane I. Horsfield

Start The New Year Right on 
On Recapped Tires

We are introducing this modem process of turning old tires Into 
new. giving new tire satisfaction with a new tire guarantee. Come 
In and let us tell you more about It. This Is one of our famous 
B.F. Goodrich services.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
287 Charlotte St 34 Hoar Bead Service Phone 7134

MY SUITS SUIT
—No effort Is spared to make 
every suit a perfect fit Ton 
may be assured of good ap
pearance when clad in my 
garments.

TONY PERE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 438S.Upototoa

SOLD HEREMAY YOU HAVE A 
HAPPY ANF 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

444 GSOROK N.

Miller, Powell Co
Barf Austin wishes one 
and all a Happy and Pros
perous New Year.

4M George N. Phone 4453

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD

Telephone 4655

BERT AUSTIN

Phone 5451 You'll Enjoy 
Eating at

PAYNE'S
GRILL

374 GEORGE STREET

Y oar smallest order le appro-
Expert Work Guaranteed. 
Mall or bring your films In. 
Fast, dependable service.

‘We cant sell all the
May you have a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year.

Fresh Stock—Lovely, Fresh F/owei meat but we sell the best of

We have never knowingly filled an order In this store with n 
wilted flower. We doubt If any shop In Peterborough sells flowers 
that are Be lovely and always so perfectly fresh. Flowers wired 
anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
US Water Street

Richards' Meat 
Market

344 Charlotte 8L Phone I
OIL-ATERIA

Phone 6912 Phone 3549

Better Than the Best
Nothing le better than the 
best, but we believe our dry 
cleaning service Is better than 
the best you can get anywhere.

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

Z15M George N. Phono SS22

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Gumey 

Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

423 GEORGE N.

EXPERIENCE
Has taught ns how to boot

Everything Far the SKIER
Skis, Poles, Harness, Boots, 
Jackets and Parka. Slacks. 
MRU, Cape.

Mbs Elsie Bennett and 
Staff wishes everyone a 
very Happy New Year.

We use only the highest qual
ity Ingredients In all of our 
baking. Free delivery on or
ders of 25c or over.

Phene 6574 For Appointment
anee of any garment

M. J. Roche P. M. RdcheCLEANRITE
CLEANERS

173 Stances It Phono

T. H. ASHBY Quality Cake Shoppe
George St Opp, Grafton’s 

Phone tlM

OptometristsELSIE BENNETT
SU George Et Dial 7145

Phone 7881
188 Charlotte St. Phene 6574

We deliver Groceries 
and Meet» to many at the 
best hemes in Peterbor
ough.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Ayhnet Phono 5132 
Hunter si Queen Phone 9255

SUDDEN SERVICE
OVERCOATS $24.50
Meltens, Fleeces and Tweeds
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS

PERMANENTSKnowing Housewives 
Choose Hooper's 

Bread
Each loaf b a parcel of good
ness and wbolesomenesa, suit
able to use on all occasions— 
and pleases everybody’s taste.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. Ml George 
 327 George

Our delivery service Is prompt,NUGENT DRUGCO.
toy It Just phone 8235.

DrinksWhere medicines ere compound
ed as your Doctor prescribes them 
—from ingredient* ot strictest 
purity.

Insist upon — I
PARIS on per- 5*|
manents for J
deep soft waves | | 
and earls. I 
You’ll be surprised at how 
lovely you’ll look and how rea
sonable the price.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

184 Hunter W.

KM Lemon-Lime
Fuller's Drug Store

335 McDonnel St Phone SHI

Green Label
Ginger Ale

Etat Orange
Pepsi Colamint you could possibly hops to 

find St s drug store, but before 
everything else, we piece ec- 
cursoy end the purest of dn*a 
In the deepen sin* of medicines.

PRANK greateu 
186 George N. Phone 5*34

‘Moot stores sellDRUG STORE SERVICE Meal Planning Evar 
Tiresome?

When the old question. -What 
to have for dinner?” becomes 
tiresome, come here. Our shelves 
are loaded with unusual foods 
that will surprise you. Prompt 
Delivery.

GORDON HUDSON
Sooth End Butcher 8 Grocer

Next To Your Doctor
Your druggist to next to Im
portance to year doctor. Yoa 
may depend on ua to prepare 
your medicines exactly as your

Watch ward

Improving Our Technique
BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGESaeythlug else In the drug store

Phone 5311

Madame Merriam
McLeod's Drug Store
55 Paît N. Phone 77U

Payne's Drug Store

SUNSHINE DAIRY Keep
Your
Family
RedlenHy
Healthy

SH George St 181 CHARLOTTE ST.
Phone 3553

For Quality and ServiceWhy neglect broken note win- WILLIAMSON BROS, maintain a modem service station and 
garage, repairs of any nature are made promptly and reasonably. 
Only skilled mechanics are In our employ.

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

$0 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834replace
them Inexpensively and while you
rah?

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Oar. Highway No, 7 and Monaghan Road

Lady Motorists
Appreciate the extra courtesies 
our attendants are trained to 
extend.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER 8T.

Ol Lasting Beauty
Our Permanent Waves are 
correctly done with the latest 
equipment to assure you of 
lasting qualities.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George 8L Phone (475

Good Food Cheap
Bay here and enjoy the sav
ings afforded by our Superior 
Chain Store Prices.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES

«M Georg* South

Can Win Valuabla
Phono Records Bettor Quality—Bettor Values

Meats and Canned 
Goods

Prompt Delivery Servie*

A. W. JONES
81 Hunter 8k Phone toil

Blankets wished or dry etosa-
P rises Can Yeu Solve ed. Our special processDacca, there win beIf You Solve These This Week'sBluebird. Victor and Columbia. They will be returned freth

Shop-O-Grams?Shop-O-Gromt
KELCEY'S 235 McDonnel St. Phone 3554

You should try Ik It’s loto of Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

627 Chamberlain Phene 8851

fun and Just look at the prize*George St- North of Hunter
Thinking of a New Radio?
Have a look at the Westing- 
house. Let us give you a list of 
proud owners in Peterborough. 
Ask them, then let us put a 
Westinghouse in your home on
«XsUo£°U WlU b* Un,l,r "°

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES

when irs
FRUIT OR VEGETABLES

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street Teleph
Under the Town Clock 768

We would like to thank our 
customers for their business 
In the past year and wish 
them all a Happy, Prosperous 
New Year.

Canadian Tire Corp.
ASSOCIATE STORE

We Put the "Serve1 
in Service W. A. GREENSLADE If yau want quality and 

quanity in yaur Fall and 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain 8k

Phone «4M Ron I3N

Our Store Isn't Large

but you'll (bid our service eev- 
ere your most exacting needs

Ingham's Cash Store

to not to merely try and sen 
vau something—but rather to 
help you In buying.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

PHONE 4855

Maker of the famous flexible
nen steel ARCH SUPPORT. 342 George Phone 5363

246 GEORGE STREET
Your Magazine Is 

Here
Stop In and see our complete 
range el magasines for men, 
women and children. Phone 
and we will deliver promptly.

Ml LOCK

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - DECEMBER 22, 1M1
1. Mill Barbara Best, 118 Elisa Avc., SI 00 War Sarin, Certificat*
2. Mr» Adeline Christie, 171 Va Water St., *4 00 Merchandme order
3. Mr». A. Ellb. 164 Gladstone Avenue $3.00 Merchandbe Order
4 Mbs g. Hamilton, 921 ullmour Street. 92.00 Merchandise Ord-r

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS 
» ÎÎ2 U. Manley, 2M Rutherford A renne 
;• "rs- John B. Stabler. R. R. No l, Lihefleld 

« Htaî2î,°r. Whlllleld. R. R. No 1, rraaetvnio5 YiSTf* ». Peterborough
A w £" f*;* .Emerson, 291 Park Street
7 « t.ÏlÎ" Wet!». 413 Edison Avenue , ?• Taylor, 327 charlotte street 
J- jj™"* P*”. PTaaerville, Ontario 

is" h V H2nîïr ,s* Antrim Street

Get Your Shoes 
Repaired Here
Aim get your receipts to enter

Expert workmen em
ployed in this department 
mures you of officiant, 
economical service.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

35 George Phene 3M7

GOLOSHES
Repaired and Refurred 

LIKE NEW

M. VENERANDA
M Stone* Phone C102

For a long tune now you've 
been thinking of having yoor 
ear greased—well, today's the 
perfect day for H!

Whittington's 
Service Station

to* Aylmer "Phase 94*9
I* Lsnadowne E "Phone 8999
Port Hop, Highway Phone 4*11

Ours is the only Taxi
Storage firm In Peterborough
represented on this page. We
are glad to be of servie*.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS sad STATIONERY 

Wallpapers- P*tnU-Stationery 
4M George N, Phone 48M

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

501 Charlotte Phone
DRUMMOND TAXI
«I Water 8k Phono 75M

$fiop - O- ij ia mé
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

(Ehe Peterborough Examiner
NO MTOWKEK MARKET.

It was announced today that there 
would not be a farmers' market un
til Saturday.
HERO IS EXAMINER CARRIER.

Jack RuseeL who Jumped Into the 
river here last week to rescue two 
boys from drowning, la a carrier boy 
cf the Examiner. He Uvea at 1035 
River Road.
MATERIAL shortage.

A shortage of construction mate
rials Is said holding up work at the 
new building of the C OE. and the 
new houses being built north of 
Parkhill Road by Wartime Housing, 
Limited.
A FINE TRIBUTE.

A tribute to the editorials writ
ten by the late Arthur A. Kennedy 
was paid by William Mellls of the 
Unemployment Insurance Commis
sion today when he said: "They were 
the first things I looked at when the 
Examiner came Into my home."
CH1STMA8 BASKETS

Although Industrial activity has 
reduced the city's relief list virtually 
to unemployables, the reUef depart
ment distributed 1M Christmas bas
kets last week. Relief Officer Meth- 
eral supervised aU the arrangements 
which brought generous supplies of 
special foods to many families who 
needed some remembering help. 
WANT SKILLED LABOR

There Is Utile demand for unakiU- 
ed labor, B1U Mellls of the Unem
ployment Insurance Commission re
ported today. The demand la still 
on however for skilled men In ma
chine shop work, fitters, operators 
and so forth by Peterborough-fac
tories engaged in war work. 
ARRESTED AT BOMItO 

Scheduled to appear In the Juven
ile court here tomorrow on a break
ing and entering charge a fourteen- 
year-old New Romaine street boy 
ran away from his home Saturday 
night In the absence of his parents. 
Sunday he was arrested by CNR. 
police at Mlmloo and hie parents 
left for that village this morning to 
bring him home.
FIREMEN S BALL

"Absolutely unfounded," said Fire 
Chief George Glmblett today In an
swer to rumors abroad that the an
nual firemen's baU on New Year's 
Eve was called off. "It will be held 
ae It always has been held on New 
Year's." he said. Those attending 
must have invitations which can be 
procured by applying to the com
mittee in charge at the fire hall. 
THE BEAL CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

A belated Christmas story Is told 
ol a Janitor In a local plant who 
Invited the four heads of the firm 
down into the basement of the es
tablishment and asked each of them 
to accept a Yulettde gift as a mark 
of his appreciation and followed up 
that demonstration of the Christ
mas spirit by donating the turkey he 
had won In a draw held for the 
benefit of another Individual to the 
man In whose behalf the draw was 
held.
DRENCHED WITH ICY WATER.

A North Ward woman has report
ed to the police that during the mild 
weather a few days ago when she 
waa crossing Park H1U Road bridge 
In company with a little girl, a 
motorist drove through a large 
puddle of water at a considerable 
rate of speed, with the result that 
the woman and the girl were 
drenched. Another motorist follow
ing the offending car secured the 
number of the machine and Inform
ed the woman and es a result the 
driver wlU likely have to do e Utile 
official explaining of his conduct.
A* EXPENSIVE CRASH 

Damage to the extent of 1185 was 
done to two automobiles in an un- 
uaual accident at the eastern ap
proach of the Hunter street bridge. 
Mullen Miller, 9 Edge water Boule
vard. had been driving a east across 
the bridge and as he approached 
Burnham street, slowed down and 
applied bis brakes to go south. As 
he did so his car skidded to the 
north and collided with a westbound 
car, driven by H. Adams, 25 Cricket 
Place. After the collision Miller’s 
car croseed to the south side of the 
road, ran over the sidewalk and 
came to teat on the grass. Damage 
to Adams- machine is estimated at 
*180 and to Miller's automobile at 
*38.
«CHRISTIAN SCIENCE."

‘‘Christian Science" was the sub
ject for the Lesson-Sermon for First 
Church of Christ Scientist In Peter
borough on Sunday. The Golden 
Text was. "Heal the sick, cleanse the 
lepers, raise the dead cast out dev
ils; freely ye have received, freely 
give.’’ (Matthew 10:8). Selections 
from the Bible included the follow, 
lng from John 8:31, 32. "Then said 
Jesus to those Jews which believed 
on him. if) ye continue In my 
word, then are ye my disciples In
deed; And ye sliaU know the truth, 
and the truth shaU make you free." 
Ccsrelative citations from the Chris
tian Science Textbook included the 
foUowlng: "The Principle of divine 
metaphysics is God; the practice of 
divine metaphysics Is the utillza- 
tioo of the power of Truth over er
ror; Its rules demonstrates Its Sci
ence."

JOB GETS FROSTY
The Alpaika Patrol reported the 

coldest night Knee they ware mus
tered Into action.
CARD PROM CLIVEDEN

The poet office staff received a 
Christmas greeting card from Major 
Alan Macnab of the. Glengarry 
Highlanders from Cliveden MUltary 
Hospital, with an Intimation that 
he was a temporary patient alter a 
minor operation.
IMPOSED THE MINIMUM

Informed that the accused had 
never been In trouble before Magis
trate O. A. Langley, KX5.. Imposed 
the minimum sentence this morning 
on a youth who pleaded guilty to 
hairing been drunk. He made the 
fine 310 and the sorts 81.
DIED IN MANITOBA

Robert N. Jones received a tele
gram Christinas Bve informing him 
of the death of hie brother, George 
H. Jones, at TUaton, Manitoba, who 
had moved to the west nearly thir
ty years ago. Their father waa Wes
ley Jones of Manvers township.
FIVE DOLLAR DONATION

Herb Dolg reported a contribution 
of 13 to the British War Victims 
Fund Saturday. He said the donor 
did not give his name, but he under
stood that the man lived a con
siderable distance up the Lekefleld 
Road. The gift to the Fund was 
made through the Vegetable Grow
ers Association.
FAUN DOWN STAIRS

Tripping at the top of the stair
way In the CDS. store on Saturday 
night, Albert White, 480 George 
street, Dell to the landing half way 
down the stairs end received a gash 
on the top of Ids head, requiring his 
removal to Nicholls Hospital for 
treatment.
BROTHER IN SINGAPORE

George Fettes, of Armour Road, 
an employee of the Quaker Oats 
Company has four brothers on active 
service with the Imperial troops. One 
brother was captured at Dunkirk 
and Is a prisoner of war In Ger
many. another Is serving with a 
Scottish regiment at Singapore, and 
the other two brothers are with 
other Imperial untls elsewhere. Jim 
Miller, Dufferln street postman, has 
a cousin serving In Singapore with 
an Imperial unit.
INVITED TO OAC.

The feeding of wheat to livestock 
will be discussed at a short course 
program at the Ontario Agricultural 
College December 31 and January 1. 
Since the majority of farmers have 
not fed large quantities of wheat, 
they are meeting with some real 
problems. Correspondence with the 
College plainly Indicates that ex
perience. Farmers are Invited to at
tend these sessions, and also to 
spend the whole week at the OA.C. 
The planning of rations and the 
leedlng and management of hogs are 
two phases of the subject that will 
receive special consideration.
CHIEF ON WARPATH

With the last days of 1941 draw
ing to a close. Fire Chief George 
Glmblett Issued a final warning to
day that chimney Ores occurring 
after New Year’s may have to be 
answered for by a summons and ap
pearance in police court. ”1 warn
ed the people a month ago that a 
bylaw is now In effect that prosecu
tions will follow among those who 
failed to have their chimneys and 
pipes cleaned and have fires as a 
result. The by-law went Into effect 
October 1. On the chief’s desk, were 
four chimney fire reports, two today 
and two Sunday at 4 Wolsley street, 
384 Lake street, 303 King street and 
177 Sherbrooke street.
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Memberst)f Exominer Carry Body Late Editor From Church Qjy'$ftfoute 1$ Paid TO MemOfY Of A. R. KeiHiedy

Civic officials, businessmen and a host 
of citizens attended funeral service In 
Murray Street Baptist Church Saturday 
afternoon for the late A. R. Kennedy, editor 
of the Peterborough Examiner, who passed 
away on Christmas Day. Members of the 
Examiner staff were pall-bearers, as fol
lows: Rupert Mills, Harry Theobald and

Fred Craig (at LEFT), Stroyan Leith, 
Reginald Doubt and Q. Wilson Craw (at 
RIGHT of casket). Mrs. A. R. Kennedy and 
her three sons, Hugh, Roy and Aircraftman 
Don Kennedy, are Immediately behind the 
casket. Honorary pall-bearers are lined on 
either side of the step leading from the 
church.

Lotting dtixeos from the city's 
Industrial, professional sal business 
Me, along with newapapeitnen from 
across Ontario Joined In fine! tribute 
to tbe late A. R. Kennedy on Satur
day afternoon, when the funeral 
service wee held at Murrey Street 
Baptist church

Hie 61-year-old editor of the 
Examiner died on Christinas Day 
after several weeks Illness, and dur
ing the six years he had edited the 
Examiner he had gained a place In 
the hearts of a great number of 
people throughout the entire district.

Thera we» a personal touch to the 
funeral service that struck a note 
of harmony In the large congrega
tion of friends who turned out to 
honor their highly esteemed friend. 
This touch was Introduced by the 
Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, pastor of Mur
ray Street Baptist church who not 
only preached a sermon that was 
tinged with a message of personal 
lose, but who sang at the request of 
the family, a favorite hymn of the 
late Mr. Kennedy, the 121st Psalm 
paraphrased. His rich voice echoed 
throughout the large edifice, Im
pressing on everyone his sadness at 
the passing of a man whom he had 
learned to athnire and appreciate 
ea a learned and dignified Christian 
personage, whose honesty and hu- 
mannees wee a tonic and stabiliser. 
A Priceless Privilege

Mr. Sutcliffe prefaced his sermon 
with the recitation cf tbe 8th Chap
ter of St. Paul’s aplatie to the Ro
mans, titled, 'Hiere le no death.” 
He said *We have gathered about 
one whom to know was a priceless 
privilege, and to pay loving tribute 
to the fine spirit of friendship which 
he exemplified to such a remarkable 
degree. Mr. Kennedy wee a man who 
truly loved people."

“Wot* great as they may be even 
In the mouth of a modem Demos
thenes could not adequately convey 
the high thoughts which command 
our minds and the feelings that

surge In our souls at this sacred 
hour. We shall remember this sacred 
hour because of the one whose 
memory we shall cherish, who lived 
among us, who was one of us, who 
visited us often through the medium 
of Ms editorials. Long will he live 
In our lives made nobler by his pre
sence.”

Hie Mends that are here—the 
friends that would be here if they 
only could, and why. Hie answer Is 
given by Ralph Wtido Emerson 
■Hie only way to halve a friend Is 
to be one.” Another writer has put 
It thus: "I don’t remember when I 
first began to call you friend. One 
day I only know the vague com- 
pankmahlp that I’d seen grow, so 
Imperceptibly turned gold and ran, 
to tune with all I’d thought or dared 
to plan. Since then you’ve been to 
me the musk low. Yet clear; a tire 
that throws Its warm red glow. On 
me as on each woman, child and 
man. And common that lies within 
Its rays; You’ve been like wholesome 
food that stays the cry. Of hungry 
groping minds; and like a star—a 
self-sufficient star—you made me 
raise my utmost being to a higher 
sky. In tune like you with earth, yet 
wide and fax. That's it, because he 
was In such close touch and in 
tune with earth and what goes on In 
It and because he knows the things 
common to man. He was able to put 
himself In the place of another and 
he found his way Into all our hearts.

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

DEC. 29, 1918—Scandinavian note 
to Germany supported President 
Wilson's note calling for statement 
of peace terms. Allies repulsed Ger
man attacks northwest of Verdun. 
Rasputin, mysterious Russian monk, 
murdered.

Courage ef Mi Conviction»
He believed with Wendell PhiSpe 

that life was a battle and not a 
dream, and he bed the courage of 
of his convictions. Boldly and una
shamed dkl he cast forth the preg
nant troths of the Chrietien religion, 
endeavoring to persuade men 
through the editorial columns cf 
the dally newspaper to "do JuMly, 
to love mercy and to walk humbly 
with God.” He was a man whose 
heart God had touched.

A. R. Kennedy’s life waa charac
terized by simplicity. Simplicity 
marked him In everything and not 
the least In the greatest of all pur
suits—religion.

Following the attack which ended 
In hie being removed to the hospital 
he said to me "Pastor, last Friday 
night” meaning the night of the 
severe attack, “I bad a good look 
through that door away down yon
der, and you can tell the people there 
is nothing to be afraid of.’’ He had 
read often the Lord’s words, Let not 
your heart be troubled neither lei 
It be afraid."

The active pall-bearera were aO 
members of the Examiner rtaff. O. 
Wilson Craw, city editor; Reginald 
Doubt, telegraph editor; Harry 
Theobald and Fred C. Craig, re
porters; Stroyan Leith of the eon»» 
posing room, and Rupert Mille, fore
man In the press room.

Hie honorary pallbearers were, 
Charles Lâcheur, H. L. Gamer, R. 
M. Glover, w. R. Breyfogle, W. Re- 
pert paries. Kingston; E. Roy Sales, 
Renfrew; George James, editor, 
BowmaivriUe Statesman; C. Castle 
Graham, head office London Life 
Insurance, London, Ontario; Charles 
Dingman, Stratford Beacon-Herald- 
Dr. David Smith, Stretford. X T. 
Whitaker, Brantford Expositor.

Other out of town guests Included 
Mrs. J. W. Rogers of StratfOd and 
Arthur Davies of Kingston.

Mayor Hamilton, Alderman Dut- 
(Continued on Page 12)

Dance And Draw Nets $42 For British War Victims
Sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 

Parker, a dance and draw for two 
turkeys was held in the town hall, 
Norwood on December 23. and from 
this the sum of $42 was received 
on Saturday, forwarded by the 
fund’s representative, D. B. Cut- 
cliffe at Norwood, to help in the 
cause of assisting those afflicted 
through enemy air raids over Bri
tain, through the local and district 
fund for'that purpose. Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker are thus continuing the good 
work they have been doing for quite 
some time now. their efforts total
ing near the $900 on behalf of 
British war victims.

A. R. Church saves all his cop
pers and dimes, and from this $2.50 
was added to this day's receipts 
which added to a previous $5.80 
brings a total of over $8.00 from 
this sources, demonstrating what 
the systematic setting aside of even 
the .smallest coins of the realm can 
accomplish if steadily adhered to.

One personal contribution of 
$1.00 received by mall had no other 
mark to identify it, other than It 
was mailed on December 24, even 
although it did not reach its des
tination until December 27, proving

just how busy the postal authori
ties must have been during the 
Christmas rush.

A house party held at 5 New Ro
maine street on Christmas Day, 
could think of those in less for
tunate circumstances in Britain, 
and from it the sum of $3.00 is 
credited in today's acknowledge
ments.
Sale of Junk

From the Petrie and Thresher 
Company comes a fine donation of 
$21.50 raised through the sale of 
junk, no better example of what 
can be even done with waste ma
terial often considered of no use 
or value. So far there are no book
ings for the market stall next Sat
urday. and the secretary of the fund 
would be glad to hear from anyone 
interested in utilizing it to raise 
money to help this very worthy 
cause along.
Dance January 6

With Galloway’s Orchestra sup
plying the music, the Peterborough 
County Plowmen's Association is 
sponsoring a dance in the Legion 
Hall on Tuesday, January 6. from 
which all the net proceeds will come

to this fund, and with an admission 
fee of 6c, there should be a bumper 
attendance for this social event 
which will commence at 8 p.m. 
D.S.T.
Previously acknowledged $33,655.88 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parker, 

Norwoods. Proceeds of 
dance and turkey draw
on December 23 ............

House party at 5 New Ro
maine street on Christ-
mast day ...........................

Reiceived by mail ..............
Petrie and Thresher Com

pany, sale of junk..........
A. R. Church, dimes and 

coppers...............................

42.00

3.00
1.00

21.50

2.50

Total to date ................... $33,655.89

Two Men Arrested 
Deserters From Army

Two Toronto men, who gave their 
names aa Claude Hurdle and Bud 
Palmer, alleged to have broken out 
ol detention at Stanley Barracks, 
Toronto, were arrested near M111- 
brook by Constable E. E. Richards, 
Saturday, and have been turned over 
to the military police as deserters.

The two were put oit a C.N.R. at 
Fraservllle and their actions aroused 
suspicion with the result that pro
vincial police were notified. Provin
cial Constable Price Morris and Pro
vincial Traffic Officer L. A. McClure 
with Sergt Samos of the military 
police started a search for the pair 
but failed to locate them near Fra- 
serville. Later Constable Richards 
of Millbrook spotted the pair as they 
appeared near Millbrook after mak
ing their way across country, and 
placed them under arrest. Provin
cial police bought them to Peter
borough and afterwards they were 
taken to the Military Training Cen
tre here and held for the Toronto 
authorities.

Checking Up
NASHVILLE, Term., Dec. 28. — 

<AP>.—An army officer walked Into 
the office of a subordinate at 4 pm., 
quitting time. Next morning the 
subordinate found this memo ad
dressed to hlm: “I came Into your 
office at 4 o’clock yesterday and felt 
your chair. It wasn’t even warm."

Driver Is Pinned Beneath Car

Y.M.C.A. Leaders Hold Reunion
The annual reunion dinner of the war services were unable to attend 

Peterborough Y.M.C.A. Leaders th* reunion. Of these the farthest 
_ .... ... away was Sergeant Fred WilliamsCorps was held Sunday with 25 wlth ,h# slormont Dundas and
members and ex-members attending Glengarry Highlanders In England ; 
the morning services at St. An- a.C. 2 Dick Williams; L.A.C. George 
draw's church followed by dinner Broadlcy: L.A.C. Mel Hunter; L.A.C. 
and meeting at tlic Y.M.C.A. Fol- John McMillan, all In the uniform 
lowing the turkey dinner President of the R.C.AF. were wished god- 
Jack Wolstenholme called on each speed and safe return, 
of the ex-members for a few words a telegram was received from A1 
and many pleasant memories were Clark, physical director of the "Y" 
recalled and many new experiences in the Y.M.C.A. war services at Fe
in "Y" work related. tawawa. wishing the boys a suc-

Among those present were Major cessful reunion.
"Doug" Loomis, former physical dl- Those attending were: Major 
rector of the Peterborough YMC.A. "Doug" Loomis. O. H. Roper, Jack 
and G. H. Roper, general secretary. Gillespie. Alex Fitzgerald, L.A.C. 
Two members of the board of dlrec- George Bivadley, A.C. 2 Dick Wll- 
tors, Jack Gillespie and Alex Fits- Hams, Clarence Poster, L.A.C. Mel 
gerald were also present. Hunter, Jack Huggins. Vince

A presentation of a large picture Holmes. BUI Loomis, A1 Holmes 
of the 1*40-41 Leader’s Corps was "Hec" McLeod. "Mike" Latimer, 
made to the board of directors by BUI Taylor, Russ Kitchen, Ken 
George Hunter, Jack Gillespie ac- Oadd. George Hunter, Earl Spence- 
ceptlng on behalf of the board. ley. Steve Csumrick, Nels stanger.

Tribute was paid at the church Ron Oynane, Jack Wolstenholme, 
service to Sergeant Pilot Rollle Ren- Newt Hamilton, Harry Curry, 
nle, who was killed In His Majesty's 
services overseas last spring. Two*' 
minutes silence were observed at 
the banquet In his memory. Ser
geant Pilot Rennie was an active 
member of the Peterborough Corps 
up to the time of his enlistment In 
the R.C.AF.

Major Loomis. G. H. Roper. Alex 
Fitzgerald and Jack Gillespie spoke 
briefly reviewing the work of the 
Corps and expressing their appre
ciation for the good work they were 
doing for the ”Y".

President Jack Wolstenholme. 
made reference to those members 
who on account of war work and

Belated Action
SYDNEY, Dec. 29-(CP).—W. M. 

Hughes. Australian deputy opposi
tion leader, today termed the remov
al of Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert 
Brooke-Popham from command of 
Britain's Far Eastern forces “a be
lated recognition by those In auth
ority of unfitness and incompe
tence.”

Criticizing what he said were 
"peace conditions" under which Bri
tain's Far Bast garrisons lived be
fore the Japanese attack. Mr. 
Hughes declared:—

"So far all our defences have gone 
down like pins in a bowling alley."

Building Slumps
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2»-<AP>.— 

Total valuation of building permits 
In the United States dropped 23 
per cent. In November from the 
same month a year ago, Frances 
Perkins. Secretary of Labor, an
nounced to-day. This was the sec
ond consecutive month that valua
tions were- below a corresponding 
month of 1640.

>©RY
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huflawfDitin.

When he was pinned beneath the 
automobile which he had been driv
ing after the vehicle had plunged 
off Highway 7 near Fowler’s Com
er» on Saturday evening. Harry Mo
loney, George street. su-stalrWd a V- 
sheped gash In his right ankle that 
required fifteen stitches to dose. 
His right hip was also bruised.

Moloney had been driving west 
and nearly opposite the home of Max 
Archer his car shot off the travel
led portion of the highway, and after 
running along the shoulder lor some

distance struck a culvert', throwing 
the driver out. Then the vehicle 
crashed Into a cedar tree and re
bounded. coming to rest on top of 
Moloney whose leg waa pinned under 
the left rear wheel.

Mr. and Mrs. Archer and Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Wheeler heard the crash 
and ran to the scene. With the aid 
of acant hooks they managed to 
Uft the automobile off the Injured 
man and called for an ambulance 
which took Moloney to St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

Ï
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JOHNSTONS
GEORGE .71* MrnohNF L JjftgQTr"
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“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jet oemeiB. phone, «wwriteue.no to 1600
low maiie on your owe «Wee. Ne ee- 
dnmre. Others not notified. Fur tmtmet 
10 oye of uckmm or unemployment. Quick

13.39 
17*8 
22 32 
*.78
35.71
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71.41
N9.26
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•pm»
4.73

11.13
13.92
16.70
22 27 
33 40 
44.58
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authorised by the Small
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47 28
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$7.7*
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Loans Act, 1
Ne obiiotiee if yee de eel behew.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
fcotahUahad I» Ltiaade 1M*

rcTcrtioRouQH. OUT.
.•wend Flew. LansMd Bleefc 
in Charlotte St.. Opp. LeMews

Mi L Hok. Aleaeter Phene MU

ICE UOCWY WAC K*40WlU tO tV4l 
COM ANC - IU SCOTLAND IT IT*CALLED'"SHINTY "AUD IM I CE LAUD

*■ HURLEY

We always “play fair" in of
fering you used cars. That is 
why people who want con
sistently fine values, make it 
their business to come here!

HOOD GUMMING
MOTORS LIMITED

matcuir i //
PHTN! 5832 et-yl, PrEPBOf' K>m "

Mayor Hamilton Points Out 

Awkward Position of City If 

Incinerator By-law Fails

To The Ratepayers Of Peterborough:-

The By-law upon which Peterborough ratepayers will vote 
on New Year's Day for die issuing of $45,000.00 in instalment 
debentures for ten years to build a new Incinerator, deserves 
the earnest consideration of all taxpayers.

The present incinerator was built twenty-eight years ago. 
For some years the Gty Council has been aware that the in
cinerator did not have sufficient capacity and its walls and sup
ports were deteriorating to a dangerous degree.

After due consideration, and upon the advice of the Gty 
Engineer and other qualified incinerator engineers, it was de
cided unanimously by die Council to ask die ratepayers' aproval 
of a By-law to fiance the erection of a new incinerator. A de
finite design for a new incinerator has not been decided upon. 
However. I desire to assure the ratepayers that die new incin
erator will be of the best design obtainable and of sufficient 
size to take care of the city"» growing population for the next 
thirty years or mote. r-

If the rateppeyers do not give the Council authority to 
build a new incinerator, I do not care to contemplate the dif
ficulties in which die Council and its citizens may find them
selves before another year. Possibilities are that the old in
cinerator will collapse. At the best much money will have to 
be spent in further reinforcing its walls to continue its present 
unsatisfactory use. If it should collapse the garbage would 
have to be distributed on dumps. The problem of securing 
dumping grounds in the neighboring townships would be a real 
one. Even after the securing of these dumps the garbage col
lection system would be slowed down and there would bo 
greater costs because of the hauling distance. The health men
ace created by the dumps would have to be considered.

I know that this brief outfine of the situation will be con
sidered by the ratepayers, and I trust that they will support the 
By-law. The new incinerator will mean an additional cost of 
only 75 cents a year in his taxes for 10 years to the average 
householder, and it will provide Peterborough with an adequate 
and sure disposal of its garbage and other refuse for many 
years to come.

Sincerely yours, \

James Hamilton
MAYOR.
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DEMURELY APPROVED
By PRUNELLA WOOD

THE characteristic front 
fullness which Is the season’s 
distinguishing mark on so 
many of the newer skirts con
tinually seeks variations on 
this same general theme.

In the dress at the right, the 
fullness appeared In the form 
of an apron which falls In cas
cading folds down the front. 
This gives an Interesting ef
fect of contrast when used In 
connection with the extreme
ly simple short-sleeved top, 
cut surplice fashion, and the 
straight, narrow skirt. The 
print features gay - colored 
geraniums on a black ground, 
the single sprays at the top 
multiplying In profusion to
ward the hem.

3orH ends'

*

law, lu s ^c. vivvi Mr wiiaimjci jam.
Ml»*. Sylvia and Nan Boorman MacRae. Oakville, Dr. and Mr.. D. 80n m ^ Mr$ e Cham- 

•re visiting their mother, Mrs. Boor. B. Kelly and Ml» J. Blewett of b^tn of Exspances, Saskatchewan, 
man, Queen street. Toronto. the marriage to place place the lat-

Pt. Sgt. R. P. Jonnston of the R. and Mrs. P. Gold, 249 London ter ^ of

^ Montreal, spent hi. Christ- Jea™tte **
mas leave with his wife and family ^ e 4 At Canteen
In this city. Mrs. Nelson Campbell and daugh- Members of the Jeanette Scott

1rl ter Adrienne of Belleville, are guests chapter of the I.OD.E. entertained 
of Mr. and Mrs. B H. Sisson, 302 the soldiers at the training centre 
Hunter Street West.^ -•-£ZE?,‘XSt* ÜT

McGowan, <rf Toronto. Mr. Bill Tucker, Toronto, has re- wiches to the men. Adjutant Bam-
Mr. Carl Koster and his bride, turned home after visiting his par- «y led the boys In a sing-song,

nee Betty Greenway. Toronto, were ents on McDonnel Street. Ttoere was an exceptionally large
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ♦ ♦ ♦ aomA Present and the singing, var-
W. J. Koster, Aylmer street. Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Lee of Almonte led with whistling effects, was bet-

4 4 4 and Mr. J. E. Lee of Lavant 8ta- lh“ ««“1 and much enjoyed by
Mr. Gerald Stuart of Ottawa, and tton were holiday guests of Mr. and “** mdles. Mrs. W. J. Preston was

formerly of Winnipeg, Is visiting Mrs. T. E. Barrie, 174 Wescott Street, h» charge of the arrangements and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 4 4 4 the following ladles assisted: Mrs.
Stuart, Reid street, and his sister, Mrs. Helen Skelton and daughters *■ B- McWilliams. Mrs. Ken Robert-
Mrs. N. L. Peterson. George street. Shirley and June spent Christmas *xn, Mrg- J*ck Baird, Mrs. George

4 4 4 with friends In Cobourg. D'"‘ *** "
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGowan, Tor- 4 4 4

onto, and baby JaqueUne, visited ju Jack Sullivan, Jr 
Mrs. McGowan's parents, Mr. and voting his parents, N 
Mrs. James Robinson, 123 James j E suUlvan Oilmour 
street, for Christmas. o O O

♦ ♦ ♦ L™ ---------------------------, ____
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hudson, of ^ visiting relatives and friends In Gillespie, Mrs. Lionel Sorby, Mrs. 

Detroit, visited their daughter and Toronto during the holiday season. WM” ” * ’ *
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Bigelow, Burnham street, and Mrs.
Bigelow’s aunt,

Peterboro Independent 
Food Stores

y/'ysA
Rlshor, Ml» Prances Wolfe, Mis. 
Jack Richardson, Mrs. J. Comstock, 
Miss Mary Medd, Mrs. G. H. East- 
wood, Mrs. R. P. Nott, Miss Aileen 
Morgan, Mi» Grace Comstock, Mrs. 

... O. Bailey, Ml» Dorothy Strong,
Ml» Yedda Pine, Charlotte street Ml» Isobel Weddell, Mrs. Grant

....................... .................... T*- - _kr, Mrs.
William Breyfogle, Mrs. Eric West- 

4 4 4 bye.
Cadet Bob Juby, CO.T.C., Brock- 

_ Ml» Butcher, vine. Is visiting his parents, Mr. nrs
George street, for the Christmas Mrs. James Juby, Boswell avenue, for 
holiday». Christmas.

♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 4
Guests of Mrs. J. Willan Kelly, Mr. and Mrs W. Tirmey of To- 

McDonnel street, during the holiday ronto, apmt Christmas with their 
season are Captain and Mrs. R. L. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D Smith 
55®. NS., Miss Mary Fark street, and Mr. and Mr,. R.
Patrctough, Toronto, Ml» Eleanor Tippey otonabee

FOR DECEMBER 30, 31 AND JAN. 2-3
AYLMER

PORK & BEANS - 
Haibtant PEA SOUP

20 02. Tine 3for 25
26 02. Tine 2for19(

Dinners Of 
The Week ,
By MARY MOORE

HOLIDAY
CANDIES

12-os. TinChoice Pie CHERRIES
ROYAL YORK

28-01. TinChoice PUMPKIN 
Choice MINCEMEAT
INTERLAKE

TOILET TISSUE -
Virginia I. Grant 
Is Wed To 
Kenneth V. Brown

All Saints’ Church, seasonably 
decorated with evergreens and poln- 
settlas, with white satin bows mark
ing the guest pews, made an attrac
tive setting for a very lovely wed
ding on Friday, December 26, 1941, 
when Virginia Irene, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Grant, was 
united In marriage to Cpl. Kenneth 
Vincent Brown, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Brown. In the ab
sence of the rector, the Rev. T. H. 
Ployd of St. George's Anglican 
Church, performed the ceremony, 
while the organist, Mrs. W. A. Lo
gan presided at the organ.

During the signing of the register 
Mrs. H. E. MacLean of Ottawa sang 
“Oh, Promise Me.”

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bridal party entered the church 
to the strains of the wedding march 
from Lohengrin, the bride, radiant 
In a gown of white slipper satin 
made on simple fitted lines, with a 
sweetheart neckline, puffed sleeves, 
a wide midriff, and full flowing 
skirt ending in a short train. Her 
costume was complete with a long 
silk net embroidered veil with effec
tive headdress of shirred net and 
seed pearls In halo design, long white 
kid gloves and matching shoes. Her 
only ornament was a heart-shaped 
gold locket, a gift of the groom, and

FASHIONS
syde Chapter, for the occasion, was 
appropriately decorated with sprays 
of evergreen tied with bows of red 
ribbon and according to oftlcialsof 
the Chapter the dance would appear 
to be the most successful held In 
recent years. It la believed the so
ciety will clear upwards of 9150, 
which will, of course, be used In 
furthering their war work.

In addition to the large number 
of local citizens and those from the 
neighboring districts a number of 
visiting airmen brought to town for 
the holiday through the Ï.O.D.E., 
were also In a tendance. Both bridge 
and euchre were played during the 
early part of the evening in the 
upper hall of the schor ! Prizes for 
bridge were won by Mo. A. G. 
Wafcon and Mrs. Art BCuthworth, 
and for euchre by Mrs. H. T. Scott 
and Mrs. R. E, Fox.

Poultry and
MILK FED ROASTING

CHICKENS lb 29 
TURKEYS * 35Condy Kisses, 2 lb. 25c 

Creams & Gums lb. 23c 
Hard Mixed, lb. . . 19c 
Chocolate Drops, As
sorted, flavored, lb. 23c

GEESE
BONELESS WITH DRESSING

PICNIC HAM OF PORK
O.K. SLICED

BREAKFAST BACON 
C.P.C. SAUSAGE
BRANDED BEEF

CHOICE OVEN ROAST

HILLCREST SWEET MIXED 
or SWEET MUSTARD

PICKLES
19-oz. Jar 23c

DOROTHY
DIX KLEENEX

TISSUES
ISO's . . . per box 10c 
200's 2 boxes 25c
500's per box 29c

FRESH FISH
SLICED SALMON 
FRESH FILLETS 
SMOKED FILLETS

lb. 22c
MOST MARRIED MEN DON’T 
WANT UNCERTAIN WIVES 

4 4 4
A girl wants to know If after mar

riage she should use the same tac
tics in keeping her husband that 
she did In winning him. Well, yes 
and no. She shouldn't throw wway

lb. 19c
lb. 20c

Aylmer

Tomato Catsup
12-ox. Dot.

the wedding of Ml» Ida McBride Cracker*
and Mr. Llmbert Graham included Coffee
Mrs. H. P. Foote, Ml» Olga John- wvnNiuin&v IT , ,«ton. Ml» Gwendolyn Dobbin, Ml» WH)™D*Y (H“ty)
Alma Blanchard. Ml» Musa Cox, Canned Philadelphia Pepperp.

' I V s££r Miss H. Oerrard, Ml» A. Howson, 8°UP
\ \ rr'iNn Mbss M. Lees. Ml» Mildred Bailey, Fast Scrambled Eggs
\ 11 f Mr. W. E. Bailey and Mr. George Hot Toast
\ \ LI , U Munro. Former local residents In- Sliced Head Lettuce with
\ \ fTM—M J eluded Mr. and Mrs. Jack Amys, Mr. Mayonnaise
\ \ tTTv and Mrs. Harold Baker, Mrs. Nor- Canned Plums Cof:
\ \ / 1 man Foote, Mrs. Arnold Lillow, Mrs. THURSDAY

I V l / A Weir ând oUT o o BteI Kldney Stew with Dumpli
b9926HBV A.C2 Gordon Robinson, R.C.AF., CsS^rar^iTcutthiii

Moncton. NB is spending Ids New td™ Salad**
. , Y*®rA u perent'™, ?fr" Chocolate Souffle with Custai

Youll like this Recipe for Sien- and Mrs. Walter Robinson, Weller Sauce
denies* prepared by Marian Martin, street. cattrr
Pattern 9996 has a special neck-to- 4 4 4 FRIDAY
hem panel effect that gives you Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morris and Beef Bouillon
S^n/vnVef1^5 Infm.'nFm, ^ M ^ Baked Staffed Haddock
dipping yokes, too. will minimize a the Christmas holiday with Mr. and Baked Potatoes
heavy shoulder line, and they may Mrs. Mill Hynes, Waterford street. Chonned Snlnaeh
be edged with lace or trimmed with <- 4 O L^n jïeVta^e ïSrtf Co
tiny buttons together with the Sgt. T. W. Battle. R.CA.F., Otta- „1TTTDniv ,1 , ,
sleeves. A print would look gay un- wa, accompanied by his wife, spent tiATURUAY 'Guests) 
der your winter coat—add a touch the holiday week with hi* parents. Mixed Grill: Lamb Chop, Farm 
of contrast at the belt as shown, or Mr and Mrs William Battle Ru- Sausage, Mushrooms
perhaps make Just the front panels ydg, street Scalloped Potatoes
of printed fabric. The Sew Chart o- 4 ♦ Tossed Green Salad: Shred
guides you in making this pattern Lieut Harry Marsh of Brockvilk, Savoy Cabbage, Parsley, Lettu 
easlly-the back Is cut in only two Tho been spending Christmas Radishes
sections for quick sewing. Make this wlth hl$ mother Mrs H. A. French Dressing
charming mode right away. Either u,^ Homewood avenue has Mincemeat Tart# with Cream < 
short or three-quarter sleeves. returned to Brock ville CheesePattern 9906 may be ordered only 1 0 4 4 Coffee
M rîndS« *ll*'36Mrro^' at L L' McClenaghan of Ar- ----------------------------

, î tlllery Park Trade School. Kingston, , , _
LthLt ^ * and «. yard ^ home spending Christmas leave SuCCESSfu Dance
®ontr“t- with his wife and son, Danny, at ->u'-t-C5b I UI LVUI IVC

Pr^erviiie. ^ ^ ^ Held By 1.0.D.E.
Mr. and Mis. Joseph Hamilton, of OAMPBBLLPORD Dec X»

Stoney Lake, spent Tuesday and <ens>. - Hie High School ai_ . ______________ __ ______
Wednesday of last week In Toronto, torium here was the scene of a cay or stewed tomatoes. 1 teaspoon salt,
They returned home late Wednesday dunce on Friday evening whencjose 1 teaspoon sugar. It teaspoon pep-
night to be at home for Christmas, to four hundred people danceit to per, 3 cups bread crumbs, 2 table-

♦ 4 4 the musk of the Elite OrchJ ra, spoons fat. Flake the salmon. 81m-
Th* engagement has been an- under the direction of Frank JMc- mer onion, tomatoes, salt, sugar and

nounced of Betty, daughter of Mr. Kelvte. The auditorium, whtc* as pepéer until onion Is tender—about
and Mrs. Charles Rose, Driscoll Ter- donated to tl» I.O.D.E., f i- > nlnutes. Add 2 cups crumbs and

SUNKIST NAVEL 
ORANGES

SMALL I O _
Dozen .... 1“C
MEDIUM AQ 
Dozen .... KiAlC 
LARGE AA 
Dozen .... wOv

35c 
27c 
25c 
23c

Ida McBride Is Married 
At Aunt's Toronto Home

VICTOR

Rolled Wheat
■"**•« 23c

At the home of the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. Harry McGee, 61 Forest Hill 
Road, Toronto, the marriage took 
place on Saturday afternoon, De
cember 27, of Ida Mari. McBride, 
only daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Frederick McBride, 
Peterborough, to Mr. Charles Llm
bert Graham, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Alva Graham, 
Napanee.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Harry Pawson, minister of 
Central United Church. Weston. 
Ml» Musa Cox of Peterborough 
played the wedding music. There 
were no attendants.

The bride wore a long afternoon 
frock of Wistaria faille taffeta, 
small velvet hat trimmed with os
trich tips in harmonizing shades, 
and a corsage of violets.

At the reception which followed 
Mrs. McGee received wearing a sil
ver lame gown and corsage of pale 
pink carnations. The guests Includ
ed relatives and Intimate friends.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Graham left 
for Montreal. On their return they 
will reside In Napanee. For travel
ling the bride wore a suit of hun
ter’s green Imported wool, with 
matching green top coat trimmed 
with natural lynx, green hat and 
brown alligator purse and shoes.

TOKAY GRAPES 
CRANBERRIES 
CELERY HEATS

CHOICE BLUE ROSE

TOMATOES
ft TinTIGER SALMON - •

ROBIN HOOD

QUICK OATS - - •
BLUE AND GOLD, FANCY

Golden Bantam CORN

5 ft Beg

16 ox. Tin* 2for 25
Phone Your Order To Any Of These Grocers

J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at

Aylmer Dial 3586
HARRISON'S, Park hill et Water

Dial 4531
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564

Pattern number

Dial 5715
My Name

Dial 5323Addrese

DM 9787
1 enclosed 20c fov

’ Cho/ce
GMDt A
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Where Free French Coup Houled Down Vichy Flog
IÉi ËI

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

for him. Other people may think 
her dull and stupid, but he la bound 
to lwpeot her taste and Judgment 
aa long as she lets him see that she 
considers hi mttie most wonderful 
man in the world.

Other people may find her con
versation pUtltudi.ioua, but It never 
bores him so long aa her tongue 
continues to sing his praises. Her 
eyes may lose their luster, but he 
never knows It as long as they are 
mirrors In which he sees himself 
reflected glorified. This Is why the 
cold wife, whatever her charms and 
virtues, often loses out, while hus
bands continue to cherish Utile 
morons ci wives who have only In
telligence enough to be Incense 
burners.
When Changes Come

Before marriage men tall for the

clinging vine sot. They like helpless 
little creatures who have to be lifted 
over a banana peel on the streets 
and who roll their eyes at them and 
safe fool questions and make them 
feel that they are big he-men and 
oracles. But after marriage they 
want a wife who Is smart enough 
to run her own affairs without 
bothering them and who Is husky 
enough to pull her own weight in 
the boat.

Before marriage men tike to do 
the kissing, but after marriage they 
want their wives to do It. They may 
take their wives for granted, but 
the wife who Is on to her Job never 
takes her husband for granted. She 
tells him every day how much she 
loves him and that she thinks she 
drew the matrimonial prize.

In s word, while being difficult 
may pique a man's Interest) before 
marriage, it Is being easy to live

with that keeps him after you have 
got him.

♦ ♦ ♦
Young-Love Problem 

Dear Mias DU—I am a (fet of IS
very much In love with a boy who Is 
almost is. I have been going with 
him for three years, but the other 
day I happened to see him with 
another girl whom he was Inking to 
the movies. I asked him shout this 
and he said It meant nothing and 
that he «till loved me. but I don't 
know whet to do about It and am 
wondering whether I should have 
anything more to do with hhn or not. 
He Is Just starting college, but I 
will have another year of high 
school and I also want to go to col
lege. What shall I do about It

OONFUSTO.
______ tit

ANSWER — Just because a boy 
takes you out doesn’t give you a 
mortgage on him. Nothing but the 
marriage ceremony does that, and 
even then If a wife le wise she doee-

w £**• hUBl*"d w? thet Seized By Free French
thinks she owns him. body and aoul, -------------L----------------------------
end has a right to control Us every 
action.

You and tide boy are not even 
engaged. By any sort of a count 
you have seven or eight yean ahead 
of you In which he goes to college 
and learns acme trade or profession 
by which he can support a wife be
fore he can even think of marriage.
Surely you are not foolish enough 
to think that during all of that lime 
you have a right to keep him from 
speaking to any other female or even 
taking one to the movies. And surely 
you don't «ant to alt up and suck 
your thumbs all that length of time 
without dating any other boy while 
you are waiting for him.

The wise thing Is for both of you 
to go shout with other boy* end girls 
and have all the fun you can. Look 
'em ail over before you make your 
choice.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

In a surprise move. Free French 
forces took over the tiny islands of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon.

The flag of Free France now waves over 
St. Pierre harbor, most Important centre In 
the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 
which were rqled by Vichy until a surprise 
move by Admiral Emile Museller, In com
mand of four corvettes, wrested them from

control of the prostrate French govern 
ment. Free French maintain that the seiz
ure came In response from island residents, 
and that a plebiscite taken the day after 
seizure showed overwhelming support for 
the Free French movement.

.

FOR THE LOVE OF PETE!
•y BURTON 3ENJAMIN

CHAPTER I thud of a bast drum. The crowd
SIXTY THOUSAND people stood ro“ »e«in and shouted. California 

up and roared approval as State's had kicked off. and the game was 
btue-Jersied squad came prancing underway.
out of the ramp onto the field. It For six or seven minutes Anne's 
was California's first glimpse of the glsnce shifted up and down the 
most publicized football team In the gridiron as State and California 
country, a team that had flown al- felt each other cut. Suddenly State's 
most 3.000 mllea to open Its seaeon Juggernaut struck, and Anne wae

on her feet so earning.
With the ball on Its «-yard line. 

State pulled a reverse with Pete 
Laird following four-man Interfer

on the coast.
Big, euppie. confident. Ujcy Jogged 

I up in down the field—tooling, pass
ing, loosening up. A buzz of antici
pation filled the stands. The tall enoe around right end. Anne saw 
blond girl who sat In a 13-yand line the devastating State blocking mow 
seat behind State's benah was aware down California defenders, saw Lan- 
thst one name seemed to be on dels chop down the last man and 
everyone's Ups. Laird bolt Into the open for s touch-

"Whlch one's Laird " down. She felt like running down
"Watch him threw that ball!" cn the field and throwing her aims 
“Look at that stride 1" around him.
"That's Laird—number 52." Before the half had ended, Anne
The tall blond girl «cut on the was almost numb. Late hi the first 

edge of her seat and clenched her quarter, Pete Laird, with the ac- 
hands. Her eyes never left that Mg omacy of a baseball pitcher, whip- 
"52" in the centre of the field. They ped a 30-yard touchdown pees to 
were lovely eyes—a deep blue, hon- Landers In the end rone. Five mln- 
est, intent-.-ent. Her name was Anne utes later he plowed through a wide 
Humphreys. gap In California's line, picked up

It seemed Incongruous to Anne his coterie of blockers and aped 75 
Humphreys to sit there and hear yards unmolested.
people Idol-worship someone she 
.knew as intimately as Pete laird. 
They had met three years ago at 
a tea-dance when they were both 
freshmen at State. George Lan
ders, Laird's closest friend, had 
Introduced them. She remembered 
how this tail, bashful boy from

“Come down to the comer of the 
stands by the ramp just before the 
second half," Pete had begged Anne 
earlier that day, so while California's 
band formed lettera on the field and 
California's cheer leaders leaped 
through their antics, she made her 
way through a restless crowd to

I Virginia mining tow’n had «pot where she could call to Pete 
bliahed and struggled for words. „ m, team returned to the field.

They had fallen In love even be- He Jogged up the ramp slowly, 
fore she watched him develop Into looking for her, George Just behind 
one of the nation's leading football him. “Here, darling." she called, 
stars. With fame had come poise and Pete reached for her hand, 
and confidence and a knack for squeezed It hard.

| stroking of admirera as shmrcglngly Anne began pinching herself In
If they were would-be football 

ladders.
the second half. California tried 
quick kick, Laird picked up the

Oeorga Landers, square-Jawed and loose ball on his 10-yard line and 
blunt, had moved along, too. His was off again. He dodged the diving 
stceky, compact frame made him California end, shook off one tackier, 
a blocking marvel. Few people real- then another, stiff-armed a third, 
tied hie value, although State s Up the middle of the field he storm- 
squad thanked him In the only way ed. bowling right over the last man 
it coijld. By electing him captain. who had a shot at him. Ninety 

But? it was Pete Laird who carried yards, most of It covered single- 
tiro ball and Pete Laird who got the handed I
headlines. Anne bit her Up when she California rooters sat stunned, 
realised what this seaeon meant to This wasn't a football team-lt was 
them. They wanted to marry right 
after graduation, but It ail depend
ed on the eight games ahead. They

a Panzer division, a Molotov cock- 
tall and a Spitfire rolled Into one! 
But State wasn't through. Call- 

had no money, and their famille* fomla, desperate, began passing, and 
couldn't help. State Intercepted. Two whacks at

Then there was medical school the line picked up three yards, and 
for Pete—that took money, too. then they gave the ball to Laird. He 
And there was only one place to get went 21 yards for his fourth touch- 
ths* money, to cash In on this foot- down—and not a hand laid on hlm I 
bail season. Success meant endorse- <■ ♦ ♦
meets, publicity, plenty of lucra- Anna started toward the exit as 
live propositions. It would have to Dlnty Dugan, State coach, poured in 
be this year or never, for Anne his subs. She helled a cab and or- 

. knew well there was net ting so dered the driver to take her to a 
*dead as last year's football heroes. downtown hotel where the team was 

❖ ❖ ❖ quartered. She had to catch an
; thoughts were broken by the evening train east, and her meeting 

with Pete would be brief. The driver 
............. ■' ■”“flicked on his radio and she heard
omtoveo

ANTALGINE
Is a safe remedy, which acta promptly, 
reduce! fever, Boothes the nerves and 
stnhUlses the system In senerit.

ANTALGINE does hot 
heart her dl| " "
prescription,_______ _______ _____
easy to take with a glass or water.

dJITAI.OINE le the medicine high
ly recommended In

DINI does not effect the 
r digestion. It Is n specialised 
Ion, In small capsule shape.

of: head-
_______ ralgia, backache, lumbago.
stiff neck, rheumatic palne; tooth
aches, colds, grippe, sleeplessness, fa
tigue, nervous depression, overwork; 
also to relieve pains before and after 
teeth drilling ind extraction, female 
complaints, remonte easts and other 
cages where a sound pain reliever la advisable.

If yen have never need ANTAL- 
OIN* try It and yon will he delighted 
wSh the real effectiveness of this 
well known scientific remedy.

Buy a Me box, sold everywhere, 
aad reed the etreeiar enclosed In each 
hex. Do not accept substitutes.

tesdsAt Odd FJettfU^easa
(Ml

the final score—State 34, California 
0.

In the locker room, Pete Laird 
sloshed under a shower and dodged 
playful poke* Landers directed his 
way.

"Same old stuff," Landers bellow
ed.

"Yep," chortled Laird, “you knock 
'em, I run over ’em."

They winked and laughed. Seven 
years together—high school and col
lege—and they weren’t stopping 
Laird and Landers yet. They were 
the Gallagher and Sheen, Laurel 
and Hardy, and Amos TV Andy of 
football. The perfect team.

Newspaper men were waiting for 
Laird when he stepped out of the 
shower. The kid was good copy. He 
stood there dripping wet—a shock of 
brown, curly hair, dark eyes and a 
strong, fine face—answering their 
questions.

Half an hour passed before Dlnty 
Dugan—only his wife and the col

lege president called him Lawrence 
—cleared the room. The players were 
all dressed except Laird. Landers 
shouted:

"Hey, Grange—step on It. Alumni 
are throwing a big feed at the hotel." 
Laird nodded and waved.

A messenger boy walked up to him. 
“Ain't you Pete Laird,” he gawked.

"That’s right, son. What'll you 
have?"

"Some doll outside asked me to 
give you this note," replied the 
messenger.

Dear Mr. Laird:
Congratulations. You were sup

erb. As one of your great ad
mirers I'd like to tell you so In 
person. I'm sitting In a black 
limousine at Gate D. Please stop 
by.

Stephanie Stevens.
Laird whistled. Say, this football 

business had a lot more than meets 
the eye I At least when a famous 
Hollywood star like Stephanie Ste
vens wrote notes asking for Intro
ductions, things were looking up. 
He slipped on his coat and hurried 
out.
(To Be Continued)

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

8v GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, December 30.
A particularly Intriguing and in

teresting day is the prognostlfatton 
based on certain rather unusuati 
planetary configurations Best re
sults may be looked for by depart
ures from routine or customary 
programs and tactics. There Is an 
element of the secretive, underhand 
and hidden, rather than the obvious 
and aboveboard, and much unex
pected gain is shown in taking ad
vantage of such irregularities. The 
higher and liner faculties od Intui
tions may be safe guides to progress 
and pleasure.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
anticipate a year In which all af
fairs may move Into pleasant and 
profitable channels by the use of 
strategy. Intrigue hidden resources 
or the use of the finer faculties. In
spiration or Intuition. Novel, strange 
or secret alliances may be the near
est means of expressing singular 
creative urges, which should be sus
tained by order, system and detail 
worked out on practical lines Dare 
to be original and brilliant. Much 
personal pleasure Is foreshown.

A child bom on this day will have 
much creative ability, with unusual 
skills In the fine arts or other forms 
of unusual genius. Its keen percep
tions may lead It to great heights.

43-Day Hookup
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2» — (API — 

Marriage lasted Just 43 days lor 
John Mayall. retired business man, 
and his wife, Elizabeth, both 80. 
He filed suit for divorce yester
day charging cruelty and she coun
tered with a cross-complaint ac
cusing him of causing her great 
mental and physical suffering.

Indian Sign For Axis

<T NE W • F AR

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

Leaving the US. Senate cham
ber in Washington after deliver
ing his eloquent speech to the 
members of both Houses, Prime 
Minister . hurchlll gives the "V for 
Victory" salute in responding to 
the acclaim of a great crowd 
awaiting him. Behind Mr. 
Churchill is Majority Leader of 
the Senate, Albên Barkley.

® ' 9»
WE RESERVE
the right to Mt 
quantities at a*

family weekly 
rsqnh'einsnts.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PLUMP, WELL-FED

TURKEYS mmc "A" -3S<A VIMlIl*6» aSsfSa «g" -33?
to Government reRiilfltfoivsa 

— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR DRAWING — 
“GUY BY GRADE — BUY WITH CONFIDENCE”

ALSO A FINE SELECTION OF(alscrGEESE • DUCKS • ft FOWL
At the Usual Attractive Loblew Lew, Prices.

n

• OPEN •
WEDNESDAY ’til 6

CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY
PICKLES

You'll Enjoy Loblaw's Tondor-Eating 
PRIME BEEF

SIRLOIN & WING K*
SPECIAL—FANCY
PORTERHOUSE S'
SPECIAL—CHOICE

PRIME RIB ROAST - -
LEAN BONELESS
SHOULDER POT ROAST

b. 31' The Heal POULTRY DRESSINO 
Loblew’» Three Little Pig Peek

». 33* SAUSAGE JJ,

»26<

a. 21?

MEAT i
/« V Ctding

&

cotrarareroe Brew
Sautage ÎSf *>■

Special—LEAN PEAMEALED eg- . ! CHOICE FKKSH BOASTWO
COTTAGE ROLLS - It. 31ç j CHICKENS...............». SiT

.se—Ateeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»—*

Lima no rou
•TO» lb. 25*
oaeaeeaaseg

ROSE BRAND SWEET «Me. Hd
Mixed Pickles - - 24c
HOME-MADE STYLE O-ee. Par
Libby's Pickles - - 18c
I.EALAND Bland Wee. Per
DHI Pickles - - - 18c
ROSE BRAND WHITS »«. Par
Sour Onions - - - 27c
AYLMER BRAND IMA Bottle
ChHI Sauce . - - 13c
HEINZ lea Beetle
Beefsteak Sauce - 24c
GLKNWOOD BRAND
SeUCS m m m 2 Betitee 19c
GRIMSBY
Sweet Relish - its 19c
AYLMER
Tomato Catsup Sta, 12c
HEINZ

Tomato Chutney SSL 25c
eaaeeeaeeaeaeeaeeaaeeeeeaaaaaaea

Include these sparkling bev
erages in your NEW YEAR 
PARTY requirements!

ALPINE CLUB

Ginger Ale 2 Ei 21*
Lime Rickey
Double Soda 2 Ek 19*

PARTY BISCUITS
SPECIAL----MCCORMICK S

BONNIE BRAE
SHORTBREAD 
BISCUITS »•194
SPECIAL---- MANNING'S
CHOCOLATE
ACES * * 244

Chocoiadt Shortbnmd /forage

fruit juices CHEESE
WELCH'S

- - 27f
INGERSOLL
Leaf Chew

GRAVE’S UNSWEETENED
Apple liilee 2 •" 154

INGERSOLL-PU* i

Plus usual 3c deposit on returnable bottle °i
WESTON’S 

PLAIN OR SALTED 
SODAS - ■ -Vrk.. ISt

UNSWEETENED
Drape fruit Juice - tOf

M FlaM ee. Tie
TREES WEET en. ee. T).
Lemon Juice 2 19<

' Candies for New Year's V 
LOBLAW’S
SPECIAL a •* 
MIXTURE .* 10V

Fine assortment of hard 
candies

FESTIVE CRYSTALLIZED
Creams end « «A 
Duma - - » It)/

A VERY. ATTRACTIVE ITEM FOR THE PARTY,
LOBLAW'S ■* .

CHERRY CAKE *
HEINZ
CHILI SAUCE Party Appatimra

RlTz CRACKERS • OL4*

STOKELTS FANCY
Tomato Juice 2 » It!

un.es. Large The

: Chase & >
\ Sanborn 0 ; 
; Coffee JLOC;

NORMANDIE SWISS TYPE
Oruyere Cheese - - l|f

te-lfc. Faefcagr
BAUMERT—Asstd. Flavours
Cfceeee ■ • • ^ W
PLAIN OR PIMENTO
Chateau Cheese -• 19#

*4*. Peekoee

: Tender Leaf 
jToa ^35c;

MINCEMEAT x
FAMED Home Style
Mrs. Hinilln't . 17#
Hem Veto ■ ‘jfc ' 25* 
Eceeeey Bread ,!?„ 14c

COTTAOE Brand X

BREAD
• White e Whole Wheat
• Crashed Wheat

s

15*

HELLMANN'S BLUE RIBBON
SAHDWICH
SPREAD • • • ^ 25*
SURE GOOD
P0TAT04TRIFS ”■ 11#
J-------------------

For Greater Economy - 
l/te Loblaw’s famous

RED LABEL 
ORANGE PEKOE

•TEA*
Peeked In keif sod see peas 
\ peekegee.

Lobster Caviar - tit
PRIDE OP FUNDY SMOKED
Sardines ... 2 «■. 23 4

$

ENJOYABLE LOBLAW COFFEES 
FOR THE NEW YEAR PARTY
Pride of Arabia
COFFEE Very flee or meékwm 4%
Fragrant and velvety smooth '

l-lk.

Two-Cup Coffee
Rich, Fall-FIavoored 
Very fine er medium

TRUMPET Coffee'■£
Medium ground

k
It* Flavour Is Scaled by Vacuum Process
High Park Coffee *£. 26» «
Very fine or medium Tin

IDEAL FOR SANDWICHBS
■wue’Spork 294

A Pork product 
UNDERWOOD'S DEVILLED
Ham --------- 2 25f
AUNT MARTHA’S i**e. tea
Chicken Spread 2 19!
TASTY
Parte Pate - . ^ 13#
CROSSE 6 BLACKWELL
Ham and Chicken 
Pate -Lea. Me 2 25f

TEXAS SEEDLESS ■■ JL

GRAPEFRUIT - 5*
California Stood Size 300 .«a
FRiSH LEMONS - - & 29C

SHIELD Brand
Hi

V

CHOCOLATE 
ACES ft24c

SHORTBREAD
a «Oc

NAVEL
ORANGES

The Quality ie Gaad at RaaaanaUa Prierai

jrtoridâ~Strinetoéé

GREER REARS - • 15*

TOASTED

MCE NUTS - - -
EVAPORATED

LIBBY'S MILH - -
FRY’S

HOT CHOCOLATE -
GLENWOOD

FANCY APRICOTS -
NABISCO

SHBEDDED WHEAT -
AYLMER FANCY

FRUITS lei SALADS -
CROSSE A BLACKWELL

DATE A NUT BBEAD
tHIRDIPPt

LUSHUS Jelly Powders ■ 3—23* 
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN Z"-25Ç
CLOVER Brand No. 1 White fh A*

HONEY - - - V‘- Z9Ç

8*
14-ee. TaE 8^

Tin ”

. u‘ 23*
. -r-14*

. 2-23*

. “v- 22*
*2 - 29*

AYLMER CHOW*
PEAS

m. 4 oe i were

2 19*
STOKELY’S FANCY
TOMATOES

2 15*
CAHLETON Bra 

STAND AIIO
PEACHES

2 23*

CLAIUt’S—Da Tora.ee Sara* WMh Chew.

SPAGHETTI -
AYLMER — le Twe.ee I

PORE A BEANS
IDEAL Bread STANDARD CUT

UB4.ee.'

a .MU

LOOK FOR
OUI NEXT 

ADVERTISEMENT 
THOTL, IAN. 8TH

AYLMER — la TweW. Sraew

BABY LIMA BEANS
SWIFT'S

PM
BULK

WH
OLD COLONY

PUIE MAPLE SY1UP -
AYLMER PURE SEVILLE

ORANGE MA1MALAM
WATERLOO

CREAMED MUSHROOMS

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SAT. WONT, JAM

Selected Ontario Green er White ra M AA

CELERY STALKS 2 jx. 19*
Selected Ontario m d MAWASHED CARROTS 4 *-15*
Selected Ontario Waxed J|ARUTABAGAS .... —2*

(YELLOW TLBXirS) _ ..

- 8* 
— 7* 

2-23* 

2 a 19* 
.«33* 

, . ds. 4* 
- « 29* 
.«27* 

*:« 19*
CHECH GIANT FANCY M AAmo, ,«e A*pWOfliTipi^>iy

L9*UW i I£IUtMbUMtIB mm
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Births
Marriages

In Memonam 
Cud of Thank- 
*■

Deaths
_________ —f

LESSON.—On Friday. December 
M. INI. it NicboUa Hospital, to 
Mr. end lira. George Leeson (nee 
Ells Jones), s daughter.

HYNES—To Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Hynes (nee June Boucher), on 
Wednesday, December 24, it St. 
Joseph's Hospital, a daughter.

MacNAUOHTON - Mac N AUGHTON 
—At Murray Street Baptist 
Church on Saturday. December 
27, INI, Marlon Vida Mac- 
Naughton of Peterborough, daug- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald MacNaughton of Otona- 
bee, and Rosa Peter MacNaughton, 
Norwood, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John MacNaughton.

DIED
TODD, James,—In Cavan Township 

on Sunday, December 28. INI, 
James Todd, In his 93rd year. The 
late Mr. Todd is resting at the P. 
YJ. Scott Funeral Home, King 
street, Mlllbrook, where service 
will be held on Tuesday, Decem
ber 30, at 2 pm. Standard time. 
Interment In Gardner's Cemetery, 
Mlllbrook.

BELL E. O.—At St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, on Sunday. December 28. 
INI, Erie George Bell, beloved 
husband of Violet E. Tricksy, of 
312 Gllmour street. In his 37th 
year. Funeral service on Tuesday. 
December 30, at 2 pm., from the 
Nlsbett Funeral Home, 347 Char
lotte street; Rev. W. A Filer of 
All Saints’ Anglican Church, of
ficiating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

IN MEMOBIAM
MONAGHAN—In fond and loving 

memory of Victor (Jimmy) Mon
aghan. who entered into rest, De
cember 26, 1938.

Nothing can ever take away
The love our hearts hold dear;
Fond memories Unger every day,
Remembrance keeps you near.
—Lovingly remembered by Mother. 

Dad, tittle Joan, Ellen and Em. 
Kay and Vic.

DAVIDSON.—In loving memory of 
Mr. H. 8. Davidson, who died De
cember 39, 1937.

Your last parting wish we would 
like to have heard

And breathed In your ear our last 
parting word.

Only those who have lost are able 
to tell

The pain In the heart at not saying 
farewell.

—Ever remembered by Doreen, Dor
othy and Jack.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mrs. A. R. Kennedy and family wish 

to thank the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, 
Hie attending doctor and nurses, 
and their many friends and neigh
bors for expressions of sympathy 
and condolence and beautful 
floral tributes extended to them 
In the loss of a dear husband and 
father.

Mr. Robert Ted ford and family wish 
to thank their friends and neigh
bors for expressions of sympathy 
and condolence and beautiful 
floral tributes extended to them 
In the loss of a dear wife and 
mother; also thanking the nurses 
and doctors In attendance.

Adjutant Norman Buckley. Band
master R. O. Routly. Treasurer 
J. J. Cunningham, and members 
of the Temple Band desire at this 
time to express their thanks for 
helpful donations during the fes
tive season. Due to the war effort, 
envelopes were not sent out this 
year, so some of our regular do
nations were not received. If 
those wishing to make such dona
tions would kindly phone 8842. 
they wm be called for. or mall 
same to Adjutant Buckley, 313 
King street. Wishing you and 
your. God's richest and choicest 
blessing. ,

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FIX)WEB SHOP 

Out Flower*. Funeral Désigné Potted 
Plants Service at all hour* 441 
Qeorg* St Thon* TSO-Wlghte 3357,

TBS PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
4M Water, telephone W3-Nl«hte 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Hiss Insertion 20 words or less nun. 
lmum charge, 50c Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. Sa pet extra word 
per Insertion 
«-

CALEDONIAN CLUB.—Hogmanay 
Celebration in Moose Hall, Wed
nesday at 8JO Tickets at Petrie's 
Shoe Store or any committee 
member.

LADIES' CURLING CLUB. - All 
members meet at Rink, Tuesday, 
December SO. 2JO pm.

O.Y.P.A. DANCE. Keene Town Hall, 
December 29. Galloway’s Orches
tra. Admission, 33c.

QUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL, -i 
Annual Ratepayers' Meeting will 
be held In the School, Wednesday 
evening, December 31st, at eight 
o’clock.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmcoe -treat. Tuesday. December 
JO. Thirty gaums. Six special 

Come Ad bring your 
arable evening.

Coming Events
Continued from h* *viuu> Column »

ST. AIDANT. New Year's Eve 
Dance, Young’s Point. Special 
dance prizes. Lunch served. Rex 
Wilson’s Orchestra. Admission. 
7Sc couple. 50c single.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES — 
Tuesday. December 30, 8.30 p.m. 
Sacred Heart basement; Aylmer 
street. 35 games.

DANCE THE OLD YEAR OUT and 
the New Year In. at the Silver 
Slipper, Mount Pleasant, Decem
ber 31, INI.

SKATING TO - NIGHT Sacred 
Heart Rink, with Music. Admis
sion, 13c and 20c. For hockey 
engagements. Phone 9039.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games. To
night. 8.15; Moose Hall. Prises: 
Turkeys. Geese, Chickens. 3 cards 
35c.

EAST CITY SOCIAL, Community 
Hall, December 39. 8.30 pm. 
Thirty games. Choice of useful 
prizes. Freeze out and door 
prizes. Everybody welcome.

DANCE IN WESTWOOD Town Hall. 
Friday night, January 2. sponsored 
by Women's Institute. Good 
prizes. Leahy’s Orchestra. Ad
mission, 35c.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING of 
SS. No. 2 North Monaghan will be 
held In May’s School, on Wednes
day, December 31. INI, 8 o'clock 
DS.T.. for purpose of receiving 
auditors’ report and other business.

PERSONALS

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

tng (formerly of Heintzman Co ) 220
King George______________________

PIANO TUNINcT ARTHUR COLLISON
Dial 6769

Custom fiflorag

DOES YOU* COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building Dial 4266

Hairdressers 3a
SPECIALS - BHD PERMANENTS, $1.00 

up. Oil Permanents, $2A0 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our 15.00 OH Per
manent for 83 90 We feature Per
sonality Hair-sty ling Dial 8663

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanents, 624)0 up. Ends 6100

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO FDK»WAVZ 
and Manicure. 61.00 OH Permanent 
Waves. 62.90 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo. Flngerwave. 

.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street61A0.
3794.

SPECIALS — AT ROGANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; OH 
Permanents, $2AO up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8637.

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
•2.50 and up. 416 Water Street Dial 
4431.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

Bed and Dm 
Evenings.

telephone ^7452.

TURKEYS. DRESSED AND DELIVER- 
ed. 35c Pound. Telephone 4083.

ANNEX STOVE, WHITE EN Al 
good condition. Telephone 7652.

B-FLAT CLARINET, B!H 
Wood. Telephone 6867

BYsrmi.

EVENING OOWN, 16. PINK. DOUBLE 
Net. worn once, $7i ? Telephone 4528.

GENTLEMAN'S DRESS SUIT. SIZE*36.
570 Bolivar Street.

PAIR OP C.CM. SXV 
condition, size 5. 
phone 7960

62 A0. Tele-

BY YOUNG MAN IN AIR FORCE. AL- 
moet new Winter and Spring Over
coats. Navy Suit with pin stripe, 
Leather Wind breaker, size 38. 118
James Street.

HAVE A PLAYER PIANO IN YOUR 
Home for New Year’s. We have a 
Modern Apartment size Player Piano, 
including 25 Rolls and Bench. Your 
present Plano taken in Exchange. 
Parks* Studio, 206 Charlotte Street.'

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. INOLUD- 
lng Tables, Cupboard, Bedroom Suite, 
Stove, etc. Apply 73 Lansdowne, Mon
day. Tuesday or Wednesday Evenings, 
after 7.

OAR HEATER. BEIGE BROADTAIL 
Ooat. good condition. 69 00. 9663

GOBLIN ACE. SPLENDID CONDITION. 
630.00. Telephone 6981.

EIGHT TOMB OF HAY. D. MATCHETT, 
R. 11, Peterborough.

LARGE HEATER, CHEAP. MATTRESS. 
Pjoor^Coverlngs. Telephone 3466. 141

KITCHEN RANGE. COAL OR WOOD; 
Congoleum Rug, and Wardrobe. Tele
phone 8427

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
BLACK AND TAN HOUND. 16 MONTHS

Appiy 188 Douro, Evening*.

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 7038.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD. $4 00 HALF-CORD; 

Better Quality. #4A0. Albion Wood 
Yard. Telephone 5204.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard Dial 8690.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
FIVE HUNDRED BUSHELS OF MAN- 

golds. good duality ^WtU_aell any
5srty S. s. Telephone

66 WHITE WYANDOTTE MARCH PUL- 
lets. $125 each. C. 8. Calhoun, Télé
phoné 21, Lakefleld.

TO LOAN FOR FEED - TEAM OF 
Young Dapple Greys, weight about 
2.700 Lbs., suitable tor Milk or Bread 
P*1/*!!-.'0 Telephone 130 ring 
14. Lakefleld.

FOR SALE

7 Livestock awl Poultry 7

COWS! COWS! COWS!
Top Price, Paid for Dairy Cow, for Is- 

port. Can use Fresh Cows and Spring- 
era, Grades. and Pure-breds. any 
breed. If you have any to sell, one or 
a carload, call, write, or telephone Dr 
A. M. Johnston, Peterborough, On
tario. Telephone 8756 or 4183.

Real Estate
AT SACRIFICE — SMALL HOUSE AND 

Lot. Dial 5625.

CLOSING ESTATE — SEE THIS TO- 
mght — Modern 7-Roomed Pressed 
Brick. Large Living-room, hot water 
furnace, oil burner. 3 fireplaces, oak 
floors up and down. Sunroom. heated 
garage; House Insulated. For ap- 
polntment. Telephone 7264 or 7765-

SEVEN-ROOMED RED BRICK HOUSE. 
George North. Telephone 8434.

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
Just being completed. Immediate pos

session. near CO E.-61.600,00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3.600 
J A GIBBS. 65 Hunter St. W 3843

MONTY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6% 
Park. 0 Rms, Brick $2 000
Rubklge. 6 Rms. Good Buy *4.200 
Weller, 6 Rms. snap $2.800
Homewood. 8 Rms. Brick, very modern 

$8.500
Property Managed. Rents Collected. 

J A. GIBBS. 65 Hunter St. W 3843

Brick 3 Rooms, 2-Plece Plumbing. Fur
nace, garage .................... $2.700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front, Brick House, barn stone toun-

gation. cement stabling, 11 Head 
attle. 3 Horses. 100 Hens. Grain. Im
plements $3.500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side. $4,500 
M STOREY

3741,2 George Street. Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms. Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$29.00 monthly. Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price $2.300 
J. A. GIBBS. 85 Hunter St. W 3843.

10 Used Cars 10

USED CARS
*37 CHEVROLET SEDAN,
'38 PLYMOUTH COUPE
34 DODGE SEDAN

■33 FORD SEDAN
■32 FORD COACH
•31 PACKARD CABRIOLET
•30 FORD CABRIOLET
•30 FORD COACH
38 ESSEX SEDAN

’27 OLD6MOBILE COUPE

George H. Walton
At WILLIAMSON BROS. 

SERVICE STATION

300 George St South. Phone 8033

$285.00 — 34 TOtRAPLANE COUPE, 
winterised, radio, heeler, defroster. 
Telephone 4243.

10a Used Trucks 10e
1836 FORD VS TRUCK. WITH HY- 

draullc Holst. Telephone 8434.

1997 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK. LORO 
wheel base. Telephone 8434.

1939 INTERNATIONAL PANEL TRUCK, 
good condition. Write Box 195. Exa
miner.

TO RENT

II* Apartments To Rent 11»
HEATED FURNISHED APARTMENT. 

Telephone 8304.

HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT
controlled. Immediate possession. 
Adults. 706 Water.

llxx Houses To Rent Hex

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE. IN LAKEFTXLD. 
Apply 115 Lock Street.

HUNDRED ACRE FARM. ALL UNDER 
cultivation, Frame House, two stone 
basement barns, Fifty-foot henhouse. 
Forty hog pen, .etc. Possession at 
once. L. J. Horklns, Campbellford.

12 12
ONX LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 

195 London Street.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 618 
Bethuae Street.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT House
keeping. adulte preferred Apply, 
after 6 p.m., 16 Bruce Street.

TWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN; CON- 
tinuoue hot water, large Room. Tele
phone 9001.

THREE BRIGHT. UNFUlttUBBED 
Rooms, heated, hot wzter. Available 
January 1. Adults. Call Evenings. 
596 Reid.

THREE ROOMS AND PRIVATE BATH. 
Telephone 7406.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7291.

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, Con
tinuous hot water. Immediate pos
session. 494 Aylmer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN, 
central. 45 McDonnel.

WANTED

is Miscellaneous IS
USED ELECTRIC WASHER NEEDING 

Repairs. Write Box 297, Examiner.

TO BUY — TWO USED TIRES, 475 X 19 
or 500. Telephone 6865.

TO BUY — USED BARBERS CHAIR. 
In good condition. Write Box 295. 
Examiner.

HOUSE OR APARTMENT. RELIABLE 
Tenants. Telephone 6152.

WANTED — MORTAR PAN MUST BE 
in good state of repair. Sanitary Ice. 
Coal and Wood Supply. Telephone 
3700.

WANTED — THREE ROOMS OR A 
Flat. Téléphoné 6781.

ELECTRIC RANOTTTE, GOOD 
tion. Write Box 290. Examiner.

CONDI-

* 800? condition. * Wmc ^Box^ 

miner.

BLDt IN
Ex*-

BLACK MAR*. AROUND 4 OIL 
weight about 1,400. Apd
full descriptions and price 
Sweeting, Lakefleld, R. rJ6

t YEARS

Chauner

WANTED

5 Miscellaneous 18
OOUPLE OP HEATED AND FURNISH- 

ed or Partly Puratabed Room», can- 
tral. Write Boa 371, Examiner.

WANTED - POWER ICE SAW; ALSO 
Hand Ensilage Cutter. Write Box 241, 
Examiner

TO MIT — EVENING OOWN FOR I 
New Tear’s Eve; pastel shade prefer, 
red; else IS Write Box 342. Exa- 
miner.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. TELE-
phone 8339.

STOVES FURNITURE ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

POULTRY - FAY HIGHEST PRICES
M oiahman Dial 8394 1

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nlghta 6394

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET C 
Prices' A Lan tin Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAOti V 
Paper, Iron, and Metals J Bur field 
Dial 6368

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES ETC 
Petersiel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

16 Teacher. Wanted 16
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED TEACHER, 

tor S. 3. No. 3, Belmont. Duties to ' 
commence January 5. Apply, stating 
salary expected, to Mr*. William Har
ris, R. R. No. 1, Havelock.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED PROTEST- | 
ant Teacher for S. 8. No. 1. Belmont. 
Duties to commence January 5th. 
Apply, stating experience and salary, * 
Charles McConnell, Route 2, Norwood. Q

I
Help Wanted Male or

17 Female 17 J
MAN (NOT LIABLE FOR MILITARY £ 

Call) or Lady with some Newspaper 
experience to do Reporting for Coun- 6 
try Weekly and look after Business 
Office; steady employment for cap- g 
able party. Write Box 296, Examiner. p

18 Help Wanted, Female 18 J
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 2 ADULTS.

313 Reid Street.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK. HALF- 
Day Week. 188 Douro Street. Tele
phone 5617.

MAID TO WORK AS WARD AID. Ap
ply Superintendent of Nurses, Nicholls
Hospital. g

MAID FOR WORK IN DIETETIC DE- f
parement. Apply Dietitian, Nicholls C 
Hospital.

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR a 
Light Housework; sleep In. Apply g 
143 London. <

HOUSEKEEPER REFERENCES RE- r
qulred. Telephone 6333.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY i
Capitol Grill.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
TRUCK DRIVER FOR GASOLINE AND J

Fuel Oil Delivery; experienced pre
ferred. Write Box 294. Examiner. C

EXPERIENCED MAN FOR POULTRY 
and Mixed Farm. Married or Single. 
Write Box 262, Examiner.

STATIONARY ENGINEER. WITH
Third or Fourth Class Papers. Apply 
Canadian Raybestos Compan y

FIRST-CLASS MOTOR MECHANIC. 
State wages expected and name of 
last employer. Box 261, Examiner.

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN FOR J
Night Work; must have Chauffeur's 
licence and references. This position
Is permanent. Peterborough Bus
Unm.

------ • a
20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-tioïdler a chance to work 1 
for you Telephone 6203.
i  ..........M—:  ...................m ■ (

21 Boarder. Wanted 21 {
RESPECTABLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 

Room and Board; no other Boarders, x 
Telephone 8130.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT.
everything convenient: close to CXI., y 
five minutes' walk. Room and Board c 
Two Gentlemen. 183 Stewart. v

ROOM AND BOARD. CENTRAL. DIAL s 
8637 *

— '

WHO CAN DO IT ,

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
WE INVITE YOU TO US* OUR

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 OBOROE ST 'PHONE 9632

“Reat Entrance on Market.”

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

221 Miscellaneous 22f
MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 

Kinds. Deal’s Cartage. Telephone
4989.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLBS8 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstriptpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD 6AW7HO 6843. MAR Till

WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 
Machine, In City or Country Dial

25* Dressmaking 25a
DRESSMAKING SUITS, COATS AL- 

t arm lions all kind»; 30 year»' experi
ence. Mrs. Stirrett. 347 Park North 
Telephone 3336

E MITCHELL ORBSS AND MANTLE- 
■naklnE Alteration» Fur» Re-mod- 
ened t Telephone 4936 MS Harvey

LOST^

MALE COACH DOO TELEPHONE

J4AJTS WRIST WATCH. TELEPHONE

LOST

d»y Nisht. on decree Street. Tele- 
phone 8130.

Black and White and Tan Fox Hound, 
with name and address on collar. Any
one found harboring this Dog after 
this date will be proeecuted. Tele
phone 5318.

7BCEMBER 23, BLUB AND WHITE 
Spotted Female Hound, four tan legs, 
vicinity Clear Lake. Telephone War
saw 17 ring 13.

Leave at Examiner.

press Hotel, with Christmas Ticket on 
it. 377 Rogers. Reward.

era. Christmas . 
Dial 5877. Reward

MOMS MOD- 
Finder please

Card and Sum of Money. Reward. 
Telephone 6726.

Dresses, etc. Dial 4291.

"Zip. ' near Bensfort Bridge. Tele
phone 5326.

FOUND

Owner may have same by claiming 
and paying for this advertisement. 
Telephone 5937.

ROSENEATH, Dec. 29—(ENS). —

Mrs. Prank Nlctaol sponsored a

Cobourg Personals
(Continued from Page 3)

Mr. BIU Ooitid, Bank of Nova

Mr. M. Quinn. Toronto, and Mr.

Mr. and Mis. Harry Comrie, Ham-

Mies Ruth Woodger la home from

Mias Kathleen Crowe, King street,

Volunteer Dorothy Adcock, C.W

8gt. George Mitchell of Fetawaiwa

Mr. O. F. Allison, spent Christmas

Misses Reynar. Toronto, and Mrs.

Miss M. Boulton, Ontario Ladles’

Mr. Bud and Ted MoCalg, Pater-

Miss Ruth McOullagh. Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hilliard. Col-

LOANS

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
IN a quick, entirely private transaction, 
with no signature but your own requir
ed. you can borrow caafa on your car at 
Campbell Auto Finance Company No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terms to fit 
every budget. Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you—It’s an all-Canadian 
company with over 50,000 satisfied 
customers.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd

7 of Indv 
Corporatl 

01 Barrie

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance
--------- atlon. Ltd

le Building

Queen street, and Rev. W. and Mrs. 
Woodger are entertaining their Eng
lish guests for Christmas.

Mr. Jack Leonard is home from 
Toronto University for the holidays.

Miss K. ddfto. Kingston. Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. w. Savage, On
tario street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Loptp. James 
street, spent Christmas In Toronto.

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN

In the hope that we will have 
•curling’ Ice ready for January 1st, 
1943, the committee has decided to 
hold the annual president and vice- 
president on New Year's Day.

Below Is the draw and It Is the 
wish of the committee that each 
skip will make a big effort to have 
his own rink out for this Import
ant event.

All games will be 12 ends and 
rinks must be of schedule strength. 
Let’s start off the New Year with 
a 100 pc. attendance.
New Year’s Day.
President Vice-President

9.30 a.m. Draw—
C. E. Blewett T. H. Holyman 
R. Bacon R. P. Beat
T J .Ryan Dr. D. W. Clark
O. D. Carlisle J. W. Richmond 
E R. Shirley A. C. Kay
T. A. MacKey F. Green
J. A. Gibbs A. W. Pratten

3.30 pun. Draw—
W. E. Metcalfe J McWilliams
W. J. Hamilton D. L. Davis
H. Clegg W. M. Cm there
J. Skinner O. E. Putnam
R, F. Downey H. C. Olroux
E. Q. Hand D. D. Grant
G. Sorenson J. H. Sedgewick

7JO p.m. Draw—
H. J. White F. Batten
E. M. Wall P. B. Scott
C. H. Williamson J. R. Hall 
O. W Green N. H. Hamley
R. Payne J. E. Thomas
!.. I. Hawley ’ B. W. Harvey 
J. Welsh C. B. Westbrooke

Toyland Fantasy 
Features Concert

CAMPBELLFORD, Dec. 39. — 
i ENS)—A large gathering was on 
hand for the annual Christmas 
Concert given under auspices of St 
John's United Church Sunday 
School on Monday evening which 
featured an appropriate one-act 
play. The Sunday School superin
tendant, Harold A. Twlgg was the 
genial chairman of the program 
which ushered In Santa Claus who 
distributed bags of candy among 
more than a hundred children.

The program opened as the en
tire audience Joined In singing the 
carol "O Come All Ye Faithful" af
ter which Miss Dorothy Henson’s 
beginner's class sang three songs. 
Four older girls of the Sunday 
School presented a pantomlne ap
propriate to Christmas Eve and In
cluded In this number were Jessie 
Oration. Leila Mitchell. LUly Clarke, 
Helen Young.

A highlight of the program came 
In the form of a Christmas fantasy 
as children of the Sunday School 
representing various characters 
from toyland presented amusing 
songs and drills Taking part til this 
were Olen Nelson, Marian Maxwell,

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Card or 
Thanks - Anniversary - First 30 words. 30c. each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first insertion. Over 30 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion 10c less on second

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c. each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Dov of First Insertion
No ot 
Words

Number ot Consecutive Insertion 
3 3 4 Mon this

5 28 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 28 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 160

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertu-uents le per word per insertion 
charge 23c per Insertion under 23 words

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN » DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

18 CHARGED AT RATE OP U4e PER WORD

IP AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SIGN. GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion pet agate une 13c
Repeat Insertions 6c *

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers
iobh o wkldon - tumiui solid- 

tor. Notary etc Office 355 George 
Street telephone 9230

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele-

ELLIOT! n CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreegt 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott
K C M P P ft J Chandler B A

HON O N GORDON KC 
Law Office 365-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW - Barrister ate Mort
gage Loan* Suite 1-2 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loec 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PKCK KERR Sc McELDERRY- BAR- 
rister* Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 419-417 Water Street Tele-

Shone 4681 E A Peck KC F D 
[err KC. V J McElderrv KC 
Walter H Howell

lOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone *684

W B GORDON 
Barrister Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577

W R PHILP - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George Telephone 8795 and

Pay Thomltson, and Arthur Labrash 
—the four principals, and baby dolls. 
Gall Meyers, Barbara Pox, Carole 
McArthur. Jane Stuart, Patsy Red
den. Shirley Davidson: bears—Billy 
Scott, Billy Morgan, Frank Knox. 
Tommy Fox; soldiers—G. B. Lab- 
rash; Ken Ferguson, Charles Reyn
olds, Paul Bennett, Donald Fergu
son; rabbits—Janet Stuart, June 
Ames, Barbara Orelg, Barbara 
Loucks; blocks—John Pearce, Bobby 
MacDonald. Bruce Connor. Bobby 
Bennett. BUI Bleecker, Shirley Bur
gles. Freddy Johnston. Florence 
Free. Margaret Davidson.

During a brief Intermission, Mr.

NOTICE
TENDERS FOR CORDWOOD OR 2- 

Foot Wood will be received by the 
Secretary of Otonabee School Area at 
Keene. Ont., up to January 10. 1942, 
for Body Hardwood delivered to the 
following Schools : No. 2. Lang. 5 
Cords; No 4, Keene, Senior Room. 5 
Cords; No. 4. Keene Junior Room. 5 
Cords; No. 5 Sixth Line. 6 Corde; No. 
7. Mather's Corner*. 6 Corda; No. 13. 
Zion. 6 Cords; No. 14, Providence. 4 
Corde.

Tenders for all or any School. Lowest 
or any not necessarily accepted.

C. D BROWN. Secretary-Treasurer.

MTUBS' AUCTION ROOM. «I HUNTER. 
Wednesday, December 31st: Studio ' 
Couch. Chesterfield Suite. Dining- l 
room Suite. Sewing Machine. Radio. 
Beds. Dressera, Chaim. Combination 
China Cabinet. Hockey Boots and 
Skates. Dishes, etc.

Twlgg In a brief address expressed 
thanks on behalf of the Sunday 
School to all who assisted In making 
the program a success. Special 
words of praise were given for the 
efforts of Mrs. A. O. Watson who 
presided at the piano. Miss Dorothy 
Henson who assisted with various 
numbers as well as with the music 
and Mr. Edward Bates arranged the 
decorations.

City's Tribute
(Continued from Page 9) 

ton, Alderman Gordon and Alder
man Roy with Otty Cleric E. A. Out
rant represented the City Council, 
while Senator J J. Duff us, and Gor
don K. Fraser, M.P. were also on 
hand. D. O. H. Melton. D. T Dlpkx* 
and T. J. Carley, K.C., represented Xi 
the Board of Education, and heads 
of practically every Industry In the 
city were on hand. Lt. Col. J. A. 
Dewart. M.C.. officer commanding 
the local garrison attended the ser
vice. Many of the managers of the 
downtown stores were noticed In the 
ohuroh, along with representatives 
of the medical dental and legal pro
fessions. Fred Ovetend and J. J. 
Dorris of the Chamber of Commerce 
and a boat of others. 11

The remains were taken from Hie 
ohuruh to Comstock's Funeral Home 
and on Sunday nithk at 8.16 left on 
the C.N.R. train for Parfchtil where 
Interment took place today.

QUICKIES

**I wus answerin’ an Examiner Want Ad fer a house an’ 
six bigger fellows!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
28. Croat overACROSS 7. Sea eagle 

I. Plague S. Pinch
6. Place selling 9. Platform» 

newspapers 12. Collection 
10. Goddess of tents

of discord 18. A tune
11. Melody
12. Jargon
13. Indefinite 

article
14. Abyss
18. Part of 

’’to be"
17. Dimension»
19. Therefore
20. Pronoun
21. Foreigner 
23. Chatter 
23. Coating

on Iron 
23. Not many
27. The sun
28. Mast
30. Like an elf 
S3. Ground com 
33. Negative 

reply
37,Ooee to
38. Affected 

manners
39. Except
40. Wager
12. Music note
43. Withered
44. Piece of 

silk waste
46. Toward 

the lee
47. Bullfighters 
49. Rub out

DOWN
1. TO upbraid
2. Large worm
3. Like
4. Division of 

a poem
6. Organ of 

hearing 
6. Closer

29. Powerful
31. Habituates
32. Memoran

dum
34 Kind of 

moth

18. A wrong 
17. Worry 
IS. Enlist
21. Breastbones 38. Epoch
22. Arm of the 39. Malt

ocean beverage
24. At a die- 41. Also

tance 43. Astringent
27. Bodies of fruit

water 45. Anger

lauii'i.-jii!
[*ai.-ir4|:V:iH™ 
hmmci '.W4 

33WQU nmnm 
nriranH iïm ,-a i 
linn ay.iiinH 
WlRMr.IMPI hob 

annotaaaa uutiarnuu unrjuun yejg 
uunau [jcjatiH ÈSÜK’irjn auioui:i 

hub umm 
raufiurjuuHH 

_ nro^cn
Mh4W, two
46. Public 

notices
48. Rough lava

BA

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

TZACXX V Z C OX Q OCZOTX OS OX 

It C X 8 IV Q O L> Q ■ RCOZO G Z S C A AG- 
fl G R A C - J Q K M G Z X

Saturday’s Cryptoquote: HE IS Nui CHEATED WHO 
THAT HE IS BEING CHEATED—COKE.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

WE'VE got -THREE 

WILD TURKEYS IN THE 
CLINK ON A NUISANCE 
CHARGE. AND ONE OF 
’EM SAYS HE’S YOUR 

UNCLE, JUDGE,- — 
A 75-YEAR-OLD 
MAIN-SPRING 

OF PEP t

HE TRADED PUNCHES 
WITH THE BOUNCER 

IN A NIGHT CLUB/— 

WELL RELEASE HIM, 
IF YOU’LL VOUCH TO 

KEEP HIS WINGS 
CLIPPED /

P

1 lx

BERTRAM 
IN JAIL?—ALAS-’ 

A BLOT OF DISGRACE

LUCKY/—
Td be in v

WITH 'EM, 
TOO, IF I 

hadn’t left

AFTER THAT 
ROW IN A 
SHOOTING- 
GALLERY /

7?^ YEARS 

A
PROBLEM

CHILD—

Z2-2Y

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

cam Cay-

XÜE/ 4àVE -ItAR CjLAHDS 
SIMILAR. 4» -West. 
eF MONKEYS AMD
Humans

4t(i
average 
LENGTH of 

SERVICE 
FOR. AM

Airplane
STEWARDESS

is
'Two

Years

F oF-WAR 
l‘

DANGEROUS

Burmese Uuhqir Strike

^Asfmp I ^>5 DAYS.,
IM PRISON BEFORE. As. Dt*.v

Home Service
Breaking the Ice With Petty 

Game*

Wl.

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITRN FOB THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Ike Aethertty m AithorltW

wooiDTOo do rrt
lAeetmftALiA* A GBNKRAL proposition. It 

you were one 0# the defenders end 
yen sew the aeset the suit In the 
dummy, would you lead up to that 
card if you held the guarded 
king? Of course net. unless you 
had some special reason, such as 
wishing to knock that entry out 
of dummy early, or creating a: 
possible lower entry Into your

K to he killed by the A and the 
9 would then have been good.

South, however, thoughtlessly 
played his Q, the K and A cover
ing and promoting East's J to top 
card. Realising at ones how silly 
he had been," South then led a sec
ond heart to East's A. and the 
spade J scored, holding him to 
barely «-Hearts.

Had he not been flabbergasted
partner’s hand, or perhaps giving I upon noting his mistake, he sun

could have made an extra trick. 
After winning that third trick

your partner a ruff. When you are 
" is fellow

•Weather Report” Slays 'Em!
When you can make bashful 

guests lose their self-consciousness 
In the first five minutes of your 

k party, you're a brilliant hostess—an 
"artist!

You can do it! Start by playing 
•Weather Report " Your friends 
not only TALK about the weather 
but hilariously ACT IT!

Guests divide Into teams and each 
team acts out a word like "cloudy," 
•fair," “downpour.” Dignified Jill 
and Jack look pretty funny—hurry
ing about In the "rain" with news
papers on their heads.

But the tun skyrockete when you 
play "King's Commanda"! The 
“valet” cries. "The King wishes his 
crown!" And up from his chair 
leapt the player who is "crown," 
shouting "Crown!" Or the valet may 
cry, "The King wishes his brush!"— 
and up jumps “Brush!"

When “The King wishes his uni
form!" everyone jumps up to change 
•eats, the valet scrambles for one, 
and whoever'» left Is tbs valet. 
Breathless—and fun!

Our 32-page booklet, the answer 
to e hostess’ prayer, describes 
dozens of gay ice-breakers, games 
and amusing stunts. Has special 

| bright ideas for costume and Valen
tine parties.

For your copy of "Party Games for 
All Occasions" send IS cento in coin 
er stamps to The Examiner, Home 
Service, Peterborough. Be sure to

the declarer, then, and the 
at your right toads up to such an 
see In dummy, don't count on him 
to have the king unless you see 
the likelihood of some special rea
son for him to jeopardise Its al
most certain trtek-tatdng value, g

♦ A3
9Jioe«3
♦ Qio
♦ 9 10 S3♦ rear

OS
♦ 83
♦ 873 
♦TO

♦ 910 
W9»T0
♦ A JO 
«AKJ0

♦ J4 J
♦ A K
♦ K » 0 4 

3
♦ 0 6 3

Neither

Bast

(Dealer: South, 
vulnerable.)
South West North
19 Pass «9
West led the dub 7 to the J, 

South sent the heart 6 to the 10; 
and K, and East returned the 
spade 2. South should have told 
himself at once that East would! 
not have done this If he held the 
K. consequently West had it, 
though East might have had the 
J. South should have put in the 
10, which would have forced the

with the spade A, he should have 
tried a Unease of the diamond 9. 
East probably would cover, the A 
winning. The diamond 6 to the 10, 
club 3 to the A and diamond J for 
a discard of the spade 3, followed 
by a heart to the A would have 
made eleven tricks a certainty. 
But having botched the hand, he 
was so upset he just couldn't "un- 
botch" It.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ AS
9 A 7 « «
♦ K 10 8 3
♦ 9 8 2 

! ♦ J 8 6 « 3 
i VS
I ♦ Q J • •
♦ K 10 5 -S. ♦S7S48

♦ 743 
98 6
♦ 743
♦ 87S

4 K 9 to 
9 K 9 J 10 3 2
♦ AS
♦ AJ

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)

If South, after using the Black
wood alam convention, Mds 7-No 
Trumps on this deal, why should 
West refrain from doubling, and 
why should he not lead the dia
mond suit?

Wstrlbeted by King Features Syndicate. Inc

write plainly your name, address, 
and name of booklet.

PROMOTION BY SELECTION 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2S-1AP).— 

The United States army has set 
aside Its time-honored peacetime 
system of promoting officers partly 
on the basis of their length of

service, tn favor of advancement 
by demonstrated merit alone. The 
War Department announced that a 
wartime system of temporary pro
motion by selection would be ap
plied to all regular, reserve, and 
National Guard officers, and to re
tired regular recalled to active ser
vice. » V

LI'L ABNER —By Al Cflpp

Sût

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

mmJ

TT

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

ÇHÇAPI

BL0NDIE —By Chic Young '

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By Wally Bishop

5■mis is odd.....t
OUST FOUMO l 
PUOBtP BONE IN 
-rue TRASH-CAN ,

oes.ns LUCKY 
YOU FOUND IT 

OR MIS HEART
ee

%

HERB,STUPID. IS TOOK
■ueecR somes yabett
TAKE BETTER CARE OP
IT AFTER THIS OR 
YOU'LL LOSE rr FOR 

<300011

l/Hb*
- GÙX

•esTT».

75
f HU

HEX LOOK* Lf
mb’s putting tL*ook me 
HIS RUBBER BONE 

BACK. INTO THE, 
TRASH-CAN «

'WELL. LOOK MERffe
-NO WONDER V. rr»-
stamped....*hao» m .

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

l'Amen,
wTiU.

PLOTS 
TO GAIN 

VICTIMS 
FOR THE 
ALTAR OF 

RANI. 
LOW OF.

DEATH/ 
JUNE AND 
BRICK ARE 
THE ONES 
HE HAS 
MARKED

oesmuenew

11-19

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

rve ecnr to «t back to vuork-
■XCUSB MB, TILLIg 1---Id---------

I’VE SHEW s
vu my oay, 

BOT THt»
is a New
TYPE TO

WACKY BUYS BOYS A <300PB IM THERE ,TE LU MS 
-nvue HE'S HER SERVANT. YOU’D 

VTANP py. SUST IN CAW
W

t.
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Dependable light at law Cost

CANADIAN OINIRA1 ELECTRIC

George Smith.
but the parente. Mr.

houv Victoria
Guelph

fter Sergt Charles
end- ough Training

Hblmee and

BANCROFT, Dec. 28—(BNS)
accident occurred Saturday evening
on the Lake St. Peter road north of
Maynooth when a car, owned by
MT. D. K.

*415"
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BANCROFT

Charge Farmer 
With Cruelty y 
To Farm Stock^

School Report Baby Submarines Are Not A NewThing In Jap Navy
a a wi a smith »8. 8- NO. 6. SMITH.

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 29 
A 75-100 B 00-74, C 00-06,

tENS). — 
D 50-58.

On Christmas Day 1019, Vince 
McCabe, now with the Peterbor-

Haiwthorne A, Stewart Rosborough 
C.

Grade 6—Peggy Holmes B, Pay 
Crawford C.

Grade 5 Senior — Gordon Ros
borough B, Iveen Boyce B, Norman 
Edwards C, Geordle Forsyth D. 

Grade 5—Harlyn Coons A, Ruth 
T„v„ -, -w„r Boyce C, Morris Forsyth D.

. ™ DonSmn ar><le «-Hubert Knox A. Melville
^«e» CRee

SBttrgSSSV**
rr,,. Grade l—No tests. Names In al-

he was practlcaUy on the horse. The S*JJ*M“}°!'d*r: EijS
car was damaged considerably but Frcdd* Bowen, Myrna

B below 50. Names are In order of ough Lumber Company had his pic
ture taken on the shores of Vladiv
ostok harbor in Russia, and reports

,/ merit.
V Grade 8—Anna Johns A, Doreen

no Injury resulted. Constable 8. W. 
Palmateer of Bancroft investigated 
the accident.

As the result of an lnveetlgation 
conducted by Provincial Constable

coons, Dorothy Johns, Evelyn Nor- 
they.

Beginners—Nancy Graham.
Glen Allen, Teacher.

that the Japs used two men subma
rines at Pearl Harbor recalled the 
Incident to his mind. The picture 
was taken when Sgt. McCabe was 
standing against what was known 
then as a one-man submarine. The 
sub was lying on the shore of the 
harbor and had ben there since the 
days of the Russo-Japanese war way 
back in 1904. when according to lo
cal authorities the sub had been 
used by the Japs and had been cap
tured by the Russians.

The sub can be plainly seen in the 
picture, and the rudder at the stern 
is also quite noticeable. The wea
pon of war was about 30 feet long. 
The conning tower and periscope 
tubes are both shown In the picture. 
Mr. McCabe relates that the subma
rine was rusty and covered with 
scale, and had apparently been on 
the shore for years. McCabe was 
with No. 4 Advance Depot Medical

m $

Corps as they had 2,000 horses to 
take care of.

Jim Garvey who lives In Ashbum- 
ham and Bert Miller, brother of 
Gordon Miller of the Regent Theatre 
were both in Vladivostok at the 
same time serving with the Royal

S. W. Pahnateer at the farm of M. turn were accompanied by Misses
Miller of Monteagle. the latter was Dorothy Hagerman and Peggy Lumb stou»ot the Canadian Expedittan- 
ehatged with cruelty to anknala and wtio are HUndto^St. Mildred's and *?* veteriS^
will appear In Bancroft court on st. Joseph's schools hi Toronto re- *?* Canadian Army Veterinary 
December 30. He constable found ^actively.
the farm to be operated in one of the Mias Doris Doyle, who is attend- 
wont conditions dis* he had ever log school in Pembroke, returned 
witnessed. The cattle and sheep were home to spend the holiday with her 
still running st large In the twsh parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doyle, 
and no* even stabled at tills late mi. Cedi MfcAlpine of Toronto Is
season. A pig was housed In a three- home spending the holiday with ___ __________ _
cornered pen about 8 by 8 by 8. The hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Me- Canadian Artillery, 
constable kicked off a board and let Atotne.
the pig tree. He noticed quite a Mr. M. J. MoAlptne of Belleville --------------------------------------------------- -
noticeable mark about the pig's neck j, spending solldny with his parents Christmas under the parental roof, 
and on questioning Miller he learn- m town. Mr. and Mrs. Milford Tryon and
ed that the latter had the pig chain- Mr. D. L. Kavanagh of Bancroft family of Oobonrg motored to Bar
ed all summer. There did not seem eras In Belleville on Monday. croft Wednesday and spent the
to be any available shelter for the «. wl—«_ □ wtmrins Christmee holiday with relatives In
animals. One <rf the sheds was roof- —-, „ rv, w— s w Blatherwick town.
leas. He manure bad been allowed ’JJ* ^ Trenton on Mss Margaret Joynt of Toronto
to pile up over a period of years Monday arrived home Tuesday evening to
««til It became deep enough that —, y\, Warren -, spend a short holiday with her par-
aoow oouM not stand ****** ^ ending the Christ- ente,Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jojjvb
but provided only «pace tor sheep. holldBV the latter.s p^. Captain D. M. Rouse of Petawa-

^ ents, Mr. and Mm. J. Keluakytf ?***”* Ohrtotmae at his home in
til from the field as yet from whereU_____ 4„ *1____anila- zxw XSanCTOTT,.

Concert Is Given 
In Fairview Church

PAIR VIEW, Dec. 29—(EN8).—The 
annual community Christmas enter
tainment was held In the Fairview 
Church on Tuesday evening, and 
given by the schools in the district, 
in charge of the teachers. Miss Mil
ligan and Miss Golden. The choruses 
by both reboots in unison were 
much enjoyed and were well trained 
by their musical 1. stroctor, W. R. 
Potter of Peterborough, who led 
them, and was the accompanist for 
the evening. Both schools presented 
a number of splendid drills, dia
logues and folk dances.

Little children giving recitations 
were Barbara Mann, My la Bulmer, 
Mary Cockbum, Bobby and Donald 
Boyce. School children’s recitations 
by Ronald Mahood, Carman Bul
mer, Billy Gilbert, Arthur Greer, 
Charlie Graham, Allan Bell, Freddie 
McKee, Glen Brown, Patsy Jackson, 
Geraldine WlTlsms, Russell Boyce, 
Bobby Oliver, Allan Patton, Helen 
Pitton, Hetty Cockbum, Mary Mil- 
bum and Audrey -attjn. Panto
mime, Mary MUlbum. Plano solos 
by Andrew Patton and Betty Cock
bum.

Apple Supply Fast Being Depleti 
Saturday Market Fairly Large

Effects of a comparatively light 
crop of apples last season are now 
appearing on the Saturday market. 
Stocks are becoming depleted sev
eral months earlier than usual, and 
prices have been gradually advanc
ing as supplies diminish.

Norman Moncrief sold the last of 
his Macintosh Reds on Saturday, 
and told the Examiner he did not 
expect to have any more of that 
variety this winter. Ben Isaac of 
Norham, reported that his stock was 
tunning short, but he had an at
tractive showing on Saturday at 50 
to 70 cents a peck, and Snows at 
80 cents. The Moncrief prices 
were: Northern Spies at 70c a peck 
or $2AO a bushel; Starks and Scot
tish Winters at 40c or 81.40; and 
Telman Sweets at 50c a peek or 
$1.85 a bushel.

Attendance Saturday for the mar
ket between the holidays was fairly 
large, but most of the Christinas 
turkeys had vanished. The average

close the small grades may have 
add tor even less.

The supply of fre* meat was 
fairly large. Pork was 1» and *> 
cents a pound; lamb 31 and 28 
cents. H. GUI’s prices were: Beef 
11 and 18 cents; pork 18 and 30 
cents; and lamb 18 and 30 cents.

J. H. Johnstons apple quotations 
were: Starks and Talman Sweets 
at 11.85 a bushel.

Herb Dolg’s vegetables were: Oar. 
rots $105 a bushel: onions 40 cents 
a peck; parsnips 38 cents a basket; 
turnips three tor ten cents, and 
cabbages 5 and 10 cents each.

Incidentally, gobbler turkeys were 
weak at 35 cents a pound.

Otonabee Children 
Present Concert

The pupils of 8S No. 13 Otonabee

a business contrast with the pre- 
holiday buying.

Butter was generally 37 cents a 
pound, and the high price tor the 
morning was 38 cents, with some 
prices 35c towards noon.

Geese sold at 35 to 28 cents a 
pound, the ran»e reflecting differ
ence In quality and finish. Some

the entertainment were a red, white 
and blue drill by six pupils; songs 
by Ernie Bell, and a play, “The 
Winning of Winnie," by the Young 
People of the section and Salem 
Sunday School.

Kenneth Petrie acted as chairman 
and Mr. Potter accompanied all

of the geese shown Saturday were vocal numbers on thehe piano. 
Ived at tt

Chickens were high at 27c, many of the program and distributed the 
or them selling at 25 cents, and gifts from a well-laden tree.

The proceeds of |13 were given In 
aid of the Christmas Cheer Fund.

It wee cut In the fall. Miller had on Mr, and Mis. Hairy Smith of
Sttlefhto taL^pSTaST4^ M**”00* Madoc "*

sheep.

Campbellford News fowJoMOf Five
Amoncr those who scent the ho- LUvv lull VI I lev

ville this week.
Mies Betty Oollee and Mr. Keyes

Among those who spent the ho
liday in Campbellford were Mr. and Continued from Page 1

Donald Easton of tile R.C-AP. at 
Trenton spent Christmas at his 
home in Bancroft.

........ ........ ......... ....________ ________Sergeant Earl Young of King- Mrs. M. O. McCarty and daughter
Mr. Sted Lumb of Lakefield, who cMmnoouc teachers of «his vtl- st<*i was home far «he holiday. nwmdnhm nt Toronto with Dr and struck hF » street ear Christina*

la attending the Preparatory School tothrtrresrootiro Corporal and Mia. Cyril Munro of °wend<^™ T«onto with Dp and Philip Moore, 82, Toronto,
In that town, is home with his par- fffLSL, respective North ^ sppnt ^ ^ Mrs. H. O. Richardson, Queen di«.d Saturday,
ente, Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. Lumb for jenkin* of Lakefield 1)0016 of the latter's parents, Mr. Street; Mias Gladys Stephen of Ot- John Reilly, 62, Ottawa, died In
ttie Christmas holiday. «eat the holidays In Bancroft with Mrs. Davidson of Maynooth. tawa and Miss Irene Stephen of hospiUl Saturday frmn injuries sid-

Mr. and Mrs. C. O Fuller motored w1e_ sisters. Mr. a-nd Mrs J F Follis motored /invifAn _jiv «viaIi* mntfier fered when struck by a truck the
to Belleville Friday and on their re- I^ke of Toronto ar- to Belleville Tuesday evening, and ch , ' K steDhen Napier Street* TÏJ?.friver ot the♦rived home Wedneeday and spent on their return they were aocom- ®*ph”1' °mer Hudon, Ottawa, was arrested

the holiday a* her home in town. panied by the latter's sister, Miss Bob Linton. Toronto, with his par- on a charge of dangerous driving.
8fr. and Mi*. William Broad mo- Jean NWtie of Belleville and her ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A Linton, The frozen body of Robert Anna-

tored to Belleville Tuesday after- brother. Clifford Nlckle; of King- George Street; Jay Anderson of To-
...................... ronto University, with his parents,

croft with the rest of the family. , ,, . ’ . . _
Misses Annie mid Orph. Hudson *nd “ra J„C, A“d"50n Qu,fn

of Belleville arrived in town Wed- Street; Stuart Haig of Queens Un- 
nesday evening and spent Christ- lverslty, with his parents, Mr. and 
mas at their home In Boulter. Mrs. Charles Haig Rear Street;

Miss Hester Lancaster of Frank- Flight-Lieut. A. Staunton Archer,

parous, ear. ana «is. n. Mrs J P Booth Street;

■ Margaret* Pltigerald of DAC. Paul OBulllvan, Toronto, with 
Trenton arrived home Wednesday W» parents, Mr. and Mr» George 
evening and spent Christmas with O’Sullivan. Booth Street; Miss Ruby 
*** ?»re?*: ft?’ a“‘Mre-w- "to- Townsend, B.A., of Toronto with 
germa of Monteagle. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Miss Abemethy, mam at the local Townsend, Rear Street; Alexander 
Red Cron hospital, left for Toronto Little, B Com, Oshawa, with his 
to spent Christinas at her home. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Little,
Mr. Ray Thompson of Huntsville Booth Street; Miss Jacqueline Mc- 

spent Christmas with friends In Eachem, of New York City with

noon, returning with their son Alex, 
who Is with the R.C.A J. In Ottawa.

Lieut. Clifford and Mrs. Broad of 
North Bay. accompanied by Mr. 
George Broad of Timmins, arrived 
in town Tuesday evening and spent

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES u-,n,

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5JO p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9J0 p.m. Dial 5721.

Dress-I 
for Holidoy 
Informais .

Let us solve your “dress-up' 
problem for the gay round of 
Informal parties and get- 
togethers during the festive 
holiday season. We have a 
fine selection of new styles 
In rayon crepes. Illustrated 
are two typical styles. Colon 
black, brown, green, wine, blue 
and red. Sizes 14 to 30.

Each

», CJ

Canadian department stores

Bancroft. her mother, Mrs. J. D. McEachern, 
Front Street; 2nd Lieut Charles M. 
Jeffs of Btookvllle, with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeffs, George

dale, 67-year-old settler who lived 
in a deserted bush area in Ogden 
Township, was found Saturday In 
the shack he had been building. 
Ogden Township Is near Timmins,

MORE ABOUT—

Malay Battle
Continuer! irom Page 1

made another attack on ' the air- o- 
drome at Sungel Patent near Pen
ang and nearly 100 miles north of 
Ipoh, causing a number of fires and 
explosions.

It said that reconnaissances con
firmed that British bombers in an 
attack on that same target Satur
day night destroyed seven fighters 
and three heavy bombers and badly 
damaged five other Japanese fight
ers.

The Japanese raided Medan, 8u-

Rev. J. H. Trumpour was chair- price of hen turkeys was S3 cents. nn lnterelting program
n_in tor the evening. Santa Claus One woman said at eleven o’clock {JL, dlrectlon of their teacher 
arrived and distributed the many that she had sold 30 at that price, „ ™ irïïî. mnbui’
gifts from the tree. Everyone en- and had only four left, suggesting recitations and7 choruses
W«1 ^«wwW «nil nmurn . kn.lnu, mntra.f nr». CHSlOgues, reclUUOnS ana COOTUSes

were well rendered. HlghllghU of 
“ 7' “ •' the entertainment we

Clarina Pupils 
Hold Jolly Concert

LAKEFIELD, Dec. 29 — (ENS).—
With Garfield Puffer as chairman 
the pupils of SB. No. 9 Clarina un
der the leadership of their teacher,
Miss Velma Northey, presented the 
annual school concert recently.

The program opened with a chor
us and the program was inter;persed 
throughout with several Christmas 
songs by the pupils, motion songs 
and group number*.

Dialogues were “Lovin' Leroy" with 
Erma Hull and Olive Armstrong;
• Watermelon Pickle,” Kathleen Hull 
and Jean Armstrong; “A Cat lno 
School,” Douglas, Trevor and Keith 
Miles, Jean and Basel Armstrong,
Kathleen, Madeline and BlUy Hull,
Eleanor and Barbara Rodgers, Dor
een Puffer and Velma Northey; “Do 
Your Christmas Shopping Early,"
Doreen Puffer, Madeline Hull,
Eleanor Rodgers; “That's Nothing,"
Erma and Madeline Hull, Olive Arm
strong; “The Two Santés," Douglas 
Keith and Trevor Miles, Doreen 
Puffer, Eleanor Rodgers, Jean and 
Hazel Armstrong.

Monologue, Jean Armstrong; reci
tations, It* Miles, Given Puffer,
Barbara Rodgers, Keith Miles, Ber- 
nadeane Puffer, Trevor Miles, Elean
or Rodgers and Basel Armstrong.

A Christmas acrostic by nine jun
ior pupils.

Presents were distributed to many 
with oranges and candies as the 
teacher’s treat to the children.

others towards the close dropped to 
33 cents and wound up after din
ner at 31 cents.

Ducks apparently drew the best 
price of the morning at 35 cents 
top with some at 34 cents. Eggs 
were quoted over a wide spread, 
from the peak at 37 cents, down 
through 30 cents to 36, and at the

BATTLESHIP NAMES
To avoid local Jealousies British 

battleships built during the dura
tion of the war will not bear place 
names.

r V V*1-----
MORE ABOUT—*

Stalin, Eden N
Continued from Page I

Ish Ambassador to Turkey and Sir *“2*£MORE ABOUT 
Reader Bullard, Minister to Iran,

Street^ James Bennett of ^Queen’s antra, and Port Swollen ham, Ma- 
" ~ *" ‘ laya. yesterday, the communique

added, with slight damage reported.
University, Kingston, with his par
ents, Mr. and rMs. A. D. Bennett, 
Prank Street; Lloyd Richardson of 
Dental College. Toronto, with his

ardson, Queen Street; Jim Robert
son of St. Michael's Colege, Toronto, Commandos

Continued from Page 1

^TVh^T^nrvîm. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Do-
nald Robertson, Booth Street; Miss 
Elizabeth Free of the University of 

hhLuv? Toronto, with her parents. Mr. and
Britoto-S-major. Mrs. P. de F. Free Tice Street; before the town could be brought

“ ™l**™ped ™ Miss Lois MeyerssToronto. with her completely under control," the com 
Is a similar mission soon from p^nt, Mr. and Mr*. A. j Meyers, mimique said.
Washington to Moscow, or vice Franlc atreet. “An enemy tank was put out of
versa' Mr „d w_ «rank MiHfflev of «ction and oil tanks and ammunl-
“t^e*^ï1L^e^„T^at%,d.^hîo Toronto, with his parents, Mr and »t"“ wer« destroyed A wire-

Mrs. Frank Adamson, Ranney leM ltatlon «“d » certain Industrial 
Street; Hans Meier, of Franktord, our Instrument for victory over the wlth ^ mother Mrs. J. Meier. Rt-

wh^Tworld aZnJ’t^uM £^ ver Road; Miss E.lnore Armour, of 
SWnSPSvM^to the UnlW of Toronto, with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ar-equlp our ally for the coming
struggle." Edward Baker, with his parents.

Reports reaching London said Mr. Mr. and Mrs Ed. Baker, Front 
Men was greatly impressed by street; Don Couch of St. Catharines 
Stalins “complete mastery" of all with hta parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
details concerning both political and œorge Couch, Front Street; Jack 
military supply problems facing Brl- B.Sc.. of Toronto with his parents, 
tain, Russia and the United States. m and Mrs. H. N. Carr, Front 
Two Great Allies. Street; A. W. Cassan, Toronto, with

The Times, noting the Allies’ post- friends and relatives here; W. R. 
war goal, declared that "British for- Thompson, of the Ontario Dental 
elgn policy In the future will be OoUege, Toronto, with his parents.

plant owned by a Quisling, and 
known to be operating for the Ger
mans, were destroyed.

iTTie Nazis claimed the British 
landing party was driven back to Its 
ships in short and violent engage
ments on Saturday and added that 
one destroyer of the formation was 
sunk.

(They also claimed a cruiser and 
another destroyer were damaged by 
Nazi aircraft.

(Berlin acknowledged the Ger
man patrol boat Foehn sank under 
the fire ot the cruiser and several 
destroyers >

Meanwhile, the Royal Air Force
effective in so far as tt rests on the Mr and Mr*. A. Glenn Thompson, sent Its bombers over Germany pro

per. Far-ranging planes were said 
to have hit targets In North-west 
Germany In overnight raids,

Aided by good weather, the bomb
ers dropped heavy loads of explos
ives on the German ports of Wil- 
helmshaven and Emden and Rhine 
land industrial districts authorita
tive sources said.

The Air Ministry News Service

firm foundation of collaboration Front Street; Pte. George Jackson, 
with the United States of America B.C.O.C., formerly of Detroit,
in the West and the Soviet Union Marcus Rappaport. Front
In the Eut and of regard for the Street; Mr. and Mrs Frank O'Sul- 
mllltary security and economic In- Uvan- Ottawa, with the former's 
terests of these great powers." Parents. Mr. and Mrs. George OBul-

The Dally telegraph said of the Uvln' 00001 6treet 
Moscow deliberations: "Naturally it Fte. Jerry Frederick of the let 
was Impossible to disclose any de- Midland Regiment, Nlagara-on-the-
talls, but the word ’Identity’ used In I*k«. with hi* parents; Pte. Redney ________ - . __________
the communique was no mere con- Glenn, of the let Midland Regiment, 98 , airdromes in German-oc- 
ventlonal figure of speech Russia Ntagara-on-the-Lake, with Mrs, «“^«d territory and railway yards 
spontaneously associated herself Glenn and family; Mr. and Mrs- U>un«. France, also were
with the other two principal allies “onel Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. «.‘«d. 
on the basis of complete mutual Donald Holmes of Peterborough. Considerable activity was Inter- 
trust for achievement of the same with friends and relatives; Gerald ruPted Bt the Be thune marshalling 
high purpose. This harmony was Black of Ottawa, with his mother, yttnl5 when a Havoc unloaded Its 
not in the least affected by the fact Mrs- Charles Black. Rear Street: bombs and left two fires burning,” 
that some of her problems are dlf- Ronald Richardson of Drumbo, On- the NeW5 Service declared, 
ferent from ours.’’ tario, with his parents Dr. and The air ministry said last night

The News Chronicle said that Mrs- H- °- Richardson: Miss Mar- that a “powerful force" of bombers 
-only prejudice so deen that It Is Jorl* M111» of Alma College. St. raided Dusaeldorf, a principal manu- 
even blind to the nerii of future and Thomas, with her parents. Mr. and factoring city of the Ruhr Valley, stlU1 more*cataclvunlc^Mr J. D. Milk; George Peake of and left many fire, burning.
still more cataclysmic war can deny 
to Russia, either here or in Am-

fighting
war and building the peace.”

Frankford, with Mrs. Peake; Miss The R AF. also attacked the Soes- 
erica her full and nmoer in Marlon Buchner of Toronto, with terberg airdrome in the Netherlandsall future discussloVoEfightir» the Miss Margaret Black, B.A., loosing bombs on the runways Just

^ * of Toronto, with her mother, Mrs. as Nazi aircraft landed. Other
Charles Black Rear Street; Misses bombers attacked the naval base of
Nellie and Irene Davidson of Tor- Brest, where two German battleships
onto, with their parents, Mr. and are sheltered, and the harbor works
Mrs. Charles H| Davidson. Mill at Boulogne.
Street; Misses Margaret and Evelyn Seven bombers were lost in these 
Ifwln.^wlth their parents.^ Mr. and operations.

Coastal Scare
SACRAMENTA, Calif, Dec. 28- 

(APi—Sacramento was blacked out 
at 1:45 am. (5:45 am. ED.T.) to
day as unidentified planes were re
ported approaching the city, 
all-clear slgnalw as given an 
later.

The United States army 
ed the all-clear was given 

I the planes were Identified asl*

A. Irwin, Front Street.
Belleville, with his vn TH-_r

and Mrs. Sam Smith, N0 PROBLEM THERE 
Street; Thomas Lee oi LONDON—(CP). — “When you

with his parents, Mr. and have read this paper," said The 
Lee, Seymour East; London Sunday Dispatch, “add It to 
Holmes of Peterbor- other old papers and books. Send 

Centre, with Mrs them all to a collecting centre. Then 
you will be helping the war effort."

THANK YOU-from all of ns’
"Just before Christmas, we told you that delays were sure to 
develop during the tremendous rush of Long Distance calls over 
Christmas. We asked for your patience and understanding.

"It loos by far the biggest Christmas ever—and there 
tvere delays on many calls—in spite of all our extra 
operators could do.

" We’re sorry for that, but grateful for the friendly 
co-operation yon gave us all through the busiest hours. Thank 
you. It really helped a lot. We’ll try, 
in turn, to give you the finest service 0" 
possible under existing conditions in the 
coming year.”

M. H. RIDDLE
Manager.
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CHANCE OF BEATING U.K 
OW GONE-CHURCHILL

R«b Blast Hun Fran. 5 Fort Zen«yw«w
Mussolini Flop All To GoHun Raiders 

lit Hard 
At Britain

Residential Areas 

Suffer Badly 

in East Coast Blow

LONDON. Dec. 30 (CP)—German 
tombe» launched their heaviest st
eak 1q many weeks on Britain last 
tight on the first anniversary of the 
peat London fire bomb raid but the 
[Overtiment said today that the st
acks, aimed mainly at the north- 
-ast coast, had caused only a few 
asualUes and no serious damage. 
Pive persons were reported killed, 

everal seriously injured and others 
lightly hurt in a raid on one nor th
an town.
In one district several people were 

rapped by a landslide, presumably 
a used by the bomb repei eussions. 
In another area a bomb fell near 
surface shelter, leaving It tilting 

n the edge of a crater but no one 
as hurt.
Some residential districts suffer- 
i considerably.
Three of the raiders were shot 

own, the air ministry said.
Some German planes flew over 

be Industrial Midlands, but there 
'ere no Immediate reports of dam- 
ge there.
The air ministry said that British 

ombers attacked shipping at the 
terman-occupied French port of Ur 
silice during the night and that all 
be raiders returned safely to base.

The Nazis Want ifV
BERLIN, Dec. 30 — (Ger

man broadcast recorded by 
AP).—The late of Paris’ 
Eiffel Tower, a landmark 
since the world exhibition of 
1SS9, is in the hands of a 
committee appointed to or
ganise a national scrap 
metal collection, said dis
patches from Vichy today.

The committee is charged 
with the task of removing 
"certain edifices presenting 
no artistic or historic inter
est," said the dispatches.

Novelist Henri Bordeaux, 
a member of the French 
Academy, was said to have 
advocated the Totver's re
moval because it is "incom
patible with the architec
tural harmony of the city of 
Paris and constitutes an in
sult to aesthetic taste.”

Deserl Army 
Ends New 
Axis Stand

Knock Out 42 Tanks 

Drive Ahead 

Toward Agheila

Rumor Dominion 
To Kill UK Debt

OTTAWA, Dec. 30 — (CP). — 
inferences here between Prime 
lnister Winston Churchill and the 
inadlan Cabinet War Committee 
ive revived rumors the Dominion 
luld write off the huge expendl- 
res made in Canada on behalf of 
e United Kingdom,
These expenditures arising from 
snt Installation and equipment, 
id shipments of war supplies and 
od to the United Kingdom, are 
pec ted to reach $1,300,000,000 by 
e end of the current fiscal year.
It has been proposed that this 
count, covered by sterling bai
lees held In London to the credit 

Canada, will be cancelled In a 
neral plan in which all the Allied 
un tries will make their war ef- 
rts outright donations to the com- 
on cause.
Prom a high authority It was 
imed that there is no likelihood 
any decision being announced In 

e near future. It Is not a press- 
g matter, one official said, either 
Canada or the United States. 

The expenditures have been made 
Canada and by the United States 
1er the lease-lend system, wlth- 
; thought of Immediate setrie- 
nt.
These matters may well await 
elusion of the greater task of 
eating the enemy,” it was said, 
th the accounts remaining on the 
4s as a means of maintaining the 
mal status of International fln- 
;ial dealings."

Avenge Manila 
Bitter Plea 
Of MacArthur

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30 (AP) — 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur urged to
day that retaliatory measures be 
taken against the Japanese for the 
recent bombings of Manila, which ne 
characterized as "completely viola
tive of all the civilized processes of 
International law."

An official war department com
munique said a survey of damage 
to "undefended Manila by the re
peated and senseless and savage 
bombing by Japanese aircraft . . . 
Indicates that churches and other 
centres of Christian worship and 
culture were deliberately selected as 
special targets for enemy attacks.

The damage, said the department, 
extended to the great Cathedral cf 
the Immaculate Conception, the 
historic college of Sen Juan Later- 
an, two convents, a hospital and at 
least five other -hurches and three 
colleges supported by religious In
stitutions.

Gen. MacArthur’s message to the 
war department said “enemy merci
lessly bombed the open city of Man
ila using 63 bombers."

He added:—
"Damage has been severe and In

cludes all types of civilian Installa
tions such as churches, the cathe
dral, hospitals, convents, business, 
and private dwellings.

It Is notable that before Manila 
was declared an open city and be
fore our anti-aircraft defence evacu
ated therefrom, he (the enemy) had 
abstained from attempted bombing 
of anything In Manila except mili
tary Installations.

CAIRO, Egypt, Dec, 30—(CP). - 
Advancing British forces knocked 
out 42 Axis tanks and Royal Air 
Force planes ranged as far west as 
Homs, 60 miles east of Tripoli, com
muniques of Middle East Command 
and the RAF.. announced today.

The Axis forces paid their toll In 
tanks while attempting unsuccess
fully to make a stand. The R.A.F. 
scored direct hits on trucks and a 
gasoline tanker, while other planes 
attacked Axis troops still dug in at 
Bardia on the Egyptian frontier.

The Middle East Command com
munique spoke of a futile stand by 
Axis mechanised forces.

It said the clash of armored forces 
occurred south of Agedabta. Indicat
ing that Britain’s vanguards had 
passed that Axis hurdle and were 
somewhere along the road to El 
Agheila, hlghwater mark of the first 
British campaign and about 80 
miles beyond Agedabta on the coastal 
highwav skirting the Gulf of Slrte.

(British military commentators In 
London said that while the engage
ment was “of some magnitude" it 
was “obviously only part of the op
eration which Is still going on" and 
the main battle remains to be 
fought. They said they had "no 
confirmation whatever" of the 
claims In German and Italian com
muniques that 74 British tanks had 
been destroyed In the fight.)
Mere Captives Taken.

The British communique said that 
five more truckloads of German In
fantrymen were captured In the 
Agedabta area and that air opera
tions were particularly successful 
there.

To the east, far behind the shift
ing desert front, the communique 
said an enemy output and ammu
nition dump near the Egyptian 
frontier were demolished by artil
lery fire.

Other bombers raided Tripoli, 
where the main quay was attacked, 
and the Axis-held Island of Crete, 
where an airplane runway was 
bombed. Greece wss also visited 
despite bed weather and poor visi
bility.

MOSCOW, Dec. 30—(AP)—TKe Russian, 
have blasted German troops from defences on 
the Oka River, including one elaborately forti
fied zone, front dispatches to the newspaper Pravda said 
today.

The correspondent said the Germans had prepared
trenches, dugouts, barbed

Dutch Chief Asks 
Planes, AA Guns 
Can Smash Japs

BATAVIA, Dec. 30 (API—Lt.-Gen.
Hein Ter Poor ten, army commander 
In chief, today appealed for planes 
and anti-aircraft guns to enable the 
Nether land Indies to make a last- 
man stand against the Japanese.

Gen. Ter Poorten, in an interview, 
expressed confidence that the Neth
erlands Indies could hold out for a 
long time against any Japanese In
vasion, but he stressed the need of 
• Immediate material support." par
ticularly bombers, pursuit planes and 
anti-aircraft guns.

“Such material support, if given 
with the least possible delay, could 
even hold oil a Japanese large-scale 
landing attempt," the army com
mander said. A Japanese landing 
iUet of the size several times spotted 
in the South tactile during the first 
three weeks of the war could be an 
easy target for bombers operating 
from Netherland Indies bases.

"Pursuit ships are necessary for 
the protection of the bombers sent 
out to raid enemy objectives, not 
only at sea, but a ko at pointe where 
the Japanese make landings. Fight
ers are also needed tor the protec
tion of the numerous airfields In the 
Netherland Indies which are now 
being bombed at random and with
out any system by the Japanese air 
to tee, which temporarily appears to 
have air superiority,

“More anti-aircraft guns are 
needed for the protection of vital 
Netherland Indies objects and, If 
possible, this material should reach 
us In great quantities and as soon 
as possible because it might bring 
about a turn In the present events."
Japs Keen Bombers

Gen. Ter Poorten said Japanese 
bombings were highly accurate and 
not to be under-rated, although 
damage so far done to objectives 
In these islands was comparatively 
negligible and easily repairable.

No Japanese troops have so far 
landed on Netherlands Indies terri
tory, and there are no definite re- 

DUTCH CHIEF ASKS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

wire entanglements and 
blockhouses in one sector, 
but the Russians broke 
through December 28 In sev
eral places simultaneously
after crossing the river.

(The sector was not Identified, 
but probably referred to the river 
front south of Moscow between Orel 
and Kaluga).

In four other populated places 
where the Germans had erected for
tifications Soviet troops broke 
through, the correspondent said, and 
the offensive is still under way.

“Our un.ts keep steadfastly ad
vancing," the newspaper said, de
spite "great efforts exerted by the 
Germans to check the panicky flight 
of their troops."

It called December 27 one of the 
tensest days of fighting on the 
southern front since the recapture 
of Rostov, with a battle for air 
supremacy continuing all day. Es
pecially heavy air combats took 
place and the newspaper said Soviet 
filera destroyed 40 enemy tanks, 
about 300 trucks, 13 guns and killed 
1.400 men and officers and silenced 
several artillery batteries.

The Soviet communique reported 
700 Germans —Led In one day’s 
fighting on an Utmamed sector and 
said guerillas operating behind Ger
man lines In tile Leningrad region 
blew up a staff trolley, killed eight 
German officers and wrecked rail
road tracks resulting In an accident 
to a 60-car train carrying tanks and 
trucks. Roads were mined to catch 
unwary trucks and the detachment 
claimed it bad killed 11 officers, 20 
soldiers and 14 spies In the past few 
days,
Eden Full of Praise.

(Anthony Eden, British Foreign 
Secretary, who arrived in London 
today from Moscow conferences, said 
the Soviet armed forces are “truly 
magn floent." He described the 
conferences which led to a complete 
agreement b-tween Britain and 
Russia on the conduct of the war as 
"full, frank and sincere").

TCie Information —lreau gave no 
geographical detail: on the fighting 
In Its early tSoming communique, 
but declared *t e enemy la suffer
ing heavy losses."

Red army airmen downed 26 Ger
man planes yesterday, it said against 
a loss of six Russian craft.

The army newspaper Red Star 
said Soviet parachutists landed 
heavy blows behind the German 
lines.

Help On The Way
BATAVIA, Dec. 30—(AP). 

—Netherlands Indies news
papers reported today that 
Allied reinforcements are 
on the way to the Pacific 
and that a general offensive 
against Japan can be ex
pected soon.

But they warned against 
impatience, said that the 
drive could be launched only 
after thorough preparation, 
and that "enormius diffi
culties" were ini dived for 
the Allies in taking the 
initiative.

The Netherlands Indies 
armed forces acknowledged 
loss of a single fighter plane 
in a 19-plane Japanese at
tack on a Netherlands air
drome, and reported con
tinuing Japanese bombing 
and machine-gunning raids 
on outlying coastal points in 
the widespread Indies 
Archipelago.

2,000 Pack Historic Commons Chamber

As Famed "Bulldog" Premier

Lauds Canada, And Heroes Of Hong Kong

OTTAWA, Dec. 30—(CP).—Prime Minister Churchill, 
speaking In the Canadian House of Commons to a distinguish
ed gathering, said today that the “evil day" when Britain 
might have been destroyed Is past.

The British Empire did not seek the war, Mr. Churchill
said. It did not want It. ____________________________

“We did too much to avoid 
It,” he said. “We went so far^
In trying to avoid It as 
almost destroyed by It when I

■ but that evil day la

Aussies Assured 
Allied Blow 
Due, to Aid Them

SYDNEY Australia, Dec. 30 — 
(OP). — Prime Minister Churchill 
has advised Prime Minister John 
Curtin that Britain and her Allies 
have decided upon a definite plan 
of action in the Pacific that will 
Improve enormously their striking 
power against Japan Sydney news
papers said to-day.

While there was no Immediate 
confirmation from official quarters, 
a Government spokesman was 
quoted as saying;

"In so far as It affects Australia, 
the Pacific position -has Improved 
Immeasurably"

Mlnlstera of the Labor Govern
ment said that but for the outspo
ken attitude adopted by Australia 
it was possible that the present fa
vorable plan would not have been 
evolved-

It was stated that Mr. Churchill’s 
message had removed Mr. Curtin’s 
Immediate anxiety for the future 
and created an entirely different 
atmosphere.

Although It Is not pretended that 
the new development means remo- 

AUSSIES ASSURED
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Late Surrendering, Italians Apologize

burst upon us 
past."

Prom now on, he declared, the 
British peoples would confront the 
ev -doers with weapons sharp as 
any they could bring Into use.

Mr. Churchill said the Empire did 
not seek the land and wealth of any 
country, but the Empire peoples 
were a hardy lot.

They could not have Journeyed 
across tire years had they been 
made of “sugar candy."

"Hitler and his Nasi gang—let 
them reap the whirlwind," Mr. 
Churchill said.

He had spent a week with the
President of the United States, 
"that great man" whom destiny had 
marked for this time.

The nations were united In fight
ing Hitler tyranny, Japanese treach
ery, and Mussolini bluff.
Ne Compromise for Axis.

There would be no compromise. 
The enemy powers would be cleans
ed from the earth and only then 
would the Allies turn form their 
task of war.

Mr. Churchill began his speech In 
the House Chamber with the state
ment It gave him "a feeling of pnde 
and encouragement" to find him
self In the House to address the 
Parliament of the Senior Dominion.

Churchill said the objective of 
the Allied Democratic powers Is the 
total and final extirpation of “Hit
ler tyranny, Japanese frensy and 
Mussolini flop.’’

Hundreds upon hundreds of per
sons In his distinguished audience 
cheered and laughed at the refer
ence to Italy's war effort.

The Prime Minister said there 
will he no compromise or quitting 
by the Allies until the earth has 
been “purged of Hitler villainy.’’

Earlier In his speech Mr. Chur
chill said that the “evil day" when 
Britain might have been destroyed 
Is past.

He said Britain was most grate
ful for all Canada had done In the 
common cause since the outbreak 
of war, and that he knew Canada 
was prepared to do whatever more 
was necessary.

LET HITLER
(Continued on Page 2, Column C)

““Japanese Units 
Now Only 
45 Mi. Off Manila

MANILA. Dec. 30 (AP)—Japanese 
forces which landed last week south
east of Manila have fought their 
way to Lutslana and Dolores, each 
about 4$ airline miles from thla 
city, and apparently are attempt
ing to effect e Junction for a fur
ther advance, reliable dispatches 
from tl.e front said today.

In the north, the new American 
line, shortened and consolidated by 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, was said 
to run east and west through Zara
goza, some 120 miles above Manila.

The exact positions of the Japan
ese In this theatre were not known 
but were believed to be a few miles 
north of the American line, with 
patrols active In between.

A haze over Manila Bay at the 
time of the Manila alert made It 
impossible to determine whether 
the Japanese had again attacked 
Corregidor, Island fortress at the 
mouth of the harbor. Which was as
saulted from the air for two hours 
yesterday.

That raid, the first officially re
ported sustained attack on Corregi
dor, apparently cost the Japanese 
heavily. Gen. Douglas McArthur's 
headquarters announced tersely “k 
number of Japanese planes were 
shot down," and observers reported 
that one wave of 27 attacking bomb
ers made off with four gaps In the 
original formation.

There was no Immediate an
nouncement concerning the damage 
—If any—caused by the raid, gener
ally regarded as the opening salvo 
In a Japanese attempt to reduce the 
fortress.

Blackout Coast
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 30 — 

(AP).—Waters of the embattle At
lantic Ocean broke against war- 
darkened shores from Virginia 
Capes to Jacksonville lest night In 
the southeast's first largescale test 
blackout. The test, ordered by the 
United States Army’s 3rd Inter
ceptor Command, was proclaimed a 
success by observers In key cities up 
and down the coast.

Weren't Expecting War
So Soys Hong Kong Stowaway—Raps Water Setup

VANCOUVER. Dec. 30. — (CP).— 
Fte. Harvey J. Perry, an American 
serving with the Royal Canadian 
Army Medical Corps who was sent 
back to Canada after a 'stowaway' 
voyage to Hong Kong, said here 
Monday the troops at Hong Kong 
didn’t expect war.'

Perry was sent back from Hong 
tong just before Japan entered the 

war and was in Hawaii Dec. 7 when 
the Japanese bpmbed Pearl Harbor. 
Perry stowed away for Hong Kong 
on a troopship.

In the British colony off China 
tor six days. Perry (aid here In an

Interview that all the troops sta
tioned there knew that an attack 
on Hong Kory would probably re
sult In a water shortage. He said 
the water la piped over from Kow
loon on the mainland.

“I can’t understand why some 
other provisions tor water were not 
made,” he said.

"The troops at Hong Kong didn't 
expect war," the young American 
said "Some of them said they 
wished that they could come back 
te Canada with me because they 
were expecting a long and monot
onous stay In the Orient."

(By PRESTON GROVER )
CAIRO. Dec. 30 (AP)—I returned 

to Cairo today from three weeks In 
the Libyan desert with advancing 
British forces.

From a villa 800 yards away. I 
watched the troops, moving east ol 
besieged Tobruk toward Bengasi, 
storm and capture the town of Gi
ovanni Berta, southwest of the old 
pirate city of Deme.

Resistance from the Italians was 
the same old story. Mussolini's 
forces defending Oiovannl Berta be
gan surrendering the evening of the 
first day of the attack. One artillery 
battery didn't give up until the fol
lowing morning. Then Its English- 
speaking captain apologized to a 
British colonel for the delay:—

"I didn't know surrendering had 
begun." he explained.

The Italians seemed far more In
terested In keeping bullets from 
reaching them than In shooting 
them out. They hao filled their gun 
portholes with rock.

Through field glasses I watched 
a British detachment move down a 
street on a mopplng-up operation. 
Because ol a slight rise in the 
ground the Tommies and a group of 
Italian soldiers did not see each oth
er immediately. When they met un- 
expscterly not a shot was fired.
A New Nazi Stunt 

Tobruk’s gallant defenders re
counted this experience with what 
they termed a “laughing bomb":

At dusk one evening, they related,

a horrible, unearthly guffawing was 
heard high overhead. Closer and 
closer came the weird sound. It 
stopped abruptly with a terrific ex
plosion at the harbor’s edge.

Officers argued there was a sim
ple explanation for the sound—a de
fective bomb. But the men contend
ed the noise was some devilish new 
sound device cooked up by the Nazis 
—like Sluka dive bomber sirens—to 
terrorize them.

What this so-called desert needs 
Is less rain That’s right. It rain
ed at least every other day during 
my three weeks with the British 8th 
Army, sometimes heavily. Of course, 
rain Is rare as one goes deeper Into 
the Interior.

Under artillery fire, air bombing

and sometimes even machine-gun After each rain, swarms of ducks 
fire, British soldiers sit calmly In fly in from the Mediterranean and 
the desert sand, munching hard splash around In puddles formed by 
biscuits. But when rifle bullets low spots In the desert. The sol- 
start singing close by they scamp- dlers bang away at them, but the
er for shelter.

’Shell and bomb fragments Just 
smack around here and there and 
you are likely to be as lucky tr. 
one place as another,’ one soldier 
said. ‘But If a rifle bullet hits 
:r.to the sand beside you, you’d bet
ter take cover. That one was meant 
for you personally by somebody 
on the other end of that rifle.’

The soldiers use rocks to build 
walls around their tents In the des. 
ert as protection against bomb frag
ments and the wind. Another ad
vantage is that less sand seeps out 
of rocks Into food and beds.

birds are hard to hit with rifle 
shots.

In the desert the Tommy often 
turns businessman, trading his tea 
and sugar rations to the natives for 
eggs and chickens.

The Weather
li.e L..a miner 

Barometer 
Noon - - 29.72

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 3
Noon - - 14

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 18 
Lowest - - 1 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 35 
Lowest - - 28

Wed-

A Peeved Charlie
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 30-(AP). — 

Charles Ledbetter, Miami First 
Orest War veteran, became In
censed when he read a Central Lu
zon dispatch quoting a United 
States cavalry cokmel as saying 
American troops were calling Jap
anese soldiers "Charlies." He 
termed it a disgrace to the "time 
honored name o( Charlie," and now 
plans to organized the A.PP.CJB.C. 
—The "Association for the Preven
tion of Calling Japanese Soldiers 
•Charlie’.”

Signs Of Trouble
New York. Dec. 30 (AP) 

'PHE BBC said today that 100 
* German soldiers have been ex

ecuted for muntlny In Paris since 
Dec. 1 and 60 have committed 
suicide.

The broadcast, heard here by 
CBS. said two German colonels, 
a major and a Junior officer of the 
Paris garrison, were shot at Vin
cennes a week ago.

The bodies of suicides, the radio 
said, are "now rotting In the open 
In No. 12 ditch of the cemetery 
Ivry-Bur-Seine."

Trains Collide 
Kill 11, Hurt 100

MANCHESTER, Dec. 30.—(API- 
Eleven persons were killed and 
about 100 Injured today la the col
lision of two trains at Kodee, Lan. 
cashire.

The trains, one a regular passen
ger train and the other a work- 
men’s special, collided 100 yards 
from the station. Both carried 
many passengers.

Members of the Bcclea Aid Raid 
Precautions Services Joined In 
rescue work, extricating Injured and 
removing them to hospitals In their 
ambulances.

The engine of the workmen's 
special, cut clean through the 
other and turned over near an em
bankment. Two coaches of the pas
senger train were wrecked and 
several others were badly damaged.

flurries.
Northern Ontario—Cloudy and 

er. with scattered snowflurrles. 
neaday: Cloudy with light snowfall» or 
flurries and becoming colder again In
north portion. ------------

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence _ _ „
5," X,±.,™od'<£$ 'Zi 50 Die In Collision
somewhat milder with light snowfalls 
or flurries.

Gandhi Sheds Leadership
Indians Propose To Aid U.K. Now War At Border

LILLE, German-occupied France, 
Lake Superior - cloudy end besom- Dec. 30 (AP)—Fifty persons were 

Ini much colder to-night and on Wed- reported killed and many Injured to- 
n-«d»y. with light enoerfalle or (iurrlee. . , . .—1_ ^

Manitoba and Saskatchewan - Fair ® cr”? ,.neV
and decidedly cold to-mght and Wed- bre xk In the prohibited frontier 
needay zone. Details were lacking but the

... __. . - . Alberta — Partly cloudy and continu- .vient was hellrvivi to hev. k—T,—Cloud: and milder to-nigfit and Inc cold to-day and Wednesday, with oeilevod to nave been
Wednesday, with light snowfalls and scattered eoowfiurrlea. * eoGlsaXL

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Oeerglan Bay 
_ - -- to-eight

BARDOU, India, Dec. 30—(CP).— 
Moahandat K. Gandhi, long a 
leader of India’s Independence 
movement, was relieved today of 
hit leadership of the all-India Con
grus Party at his own request.

Gandhi decided to retain bis free
dom to oppose all violence and could 
not go along with the majority of 
the party’s executive committee In 
a step toward co-operation In Bri
tain’s war effort.

The executive committee of the
per* voted at Bombay last year to

withdraw a previous conditional 
offer to oo-operate with Britain in 
tlM war effort and Invited Gandhi 
—who disagreed with the offer in 
the first place—to resume his party 
leadership with power "to guide It 
in any action that should be taken."

Now the party and Gandhi have 
differed again and the latter has 
stanned -ride.

If terms are arranged with the 
Governi ent, therefore, the power
ful Indian faction will align Itself 
with Britain now that war has come 
to India’s I
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Market Quotations Singapore's Defender

JAPANESE LOSSES HEAVY AS ADVANCE IN MALAYA CONTINUE
Singapore 6un$|fhipRaid$
Big Tin Centre Wrecked 
As Lines Are Drawn South

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blau * Crawford

MINING

Island Natives Rally To Join British Forces 

Loss Of Sarawak Capital Costly;

Threat Grows To Netherlands' Sumatra

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Dec. SO — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Mon
day. ai reported by the Dominion 
Department Of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — Pint grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 3514 to 3811c: 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 34% 
to 35c; wholesale. Quebec Not. 1 pas
teurized storage, 34% to 34%c: No. 2 
storage 32% to 32%c. Receipts: 
NIL

Cheese —Current receipt Western

Aunor
Aldermsc
Anglo-Huronla
Arntield
Angle-Can

Buffalo Auk 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Barikfield 
Broulan 
Bob jo

High. Lew 
143-146 

13-11

« — —

60

Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
Uohi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

High. Low 
103-110 

215 210
5 —

350 —

252-330 —

SINGAPORE, Dec. 30—(PP).—Japaneee Invaders made a and Quebec whites and colored, 25c, 
strong attack against British lines on the Perak front In f.o.b. factory pipping point, that 0alg * gy 
Malaya yesterday, but suffered heavy casualtte., a British SSSSS*
communique said today. =__...... on conianum

“Enemy aircraft made four raids on Singapore last night,” 
the communique said. "Some
damage was done to thatched 
buildings, which set a small 
petrol store on fire. So far, 
only four casualties have been 
reported."

Only in the Perak fighting did

MORE ABOUT—

Aussies Assured
Continued from Page 1

Recelpte: Nil.
Eggs—Graded shipment selling: 

A-lsrge. 34c; A-medlum, 30c; pul
lets, 27 to 28c; B, 26 to 27c; C, 23 to 
234c. Receipts: 631 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
31.20 to 31.30; No. 2, 31 to 31.10; 
N.B. Mountain, No. 1. 31.33 to 31.40; 
P.EJ. Green Mountain, 31.40 to 
3150; Whites, 31.30 to 31.40.

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi SJ-16
Abltlbl Pfd 5% 5%
Algoma Steel 9Ef —
B.A. 011 17% —
B. C. Power A xd 50c 
Building Products 13% — 
Bathurst Pfd. A 1314-14 
Brazilian Traction 7%-7%
Bell Telephone 160% 14» 
Burlington Steel 7%B 
Canada Cement

6%

150

4% — —

Furious Assault Is Made 
On Key Fort To Manila

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 (AP)—The fur- 
ious air assaults on the fortifications barring the 
way to Manila Bay raised the possibility today 
that Japan was getting ready for a full-dress naval effort 
to reduce the key defences of the harbor.

The United States watched with keen interest for 
definite evidence of such an _____________________

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Dec. 30 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 00%e; No. 
2. 884c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 59c;

the British command report any of the threat of an attempted 
notable land activity. Elsewhere the „ttacg m Australia, it will have the 
situation was described as unchang- ,rfect of making 4Uch an attack lm- 

. .... measurably more difficult to carry
British forces were reported to be through 

inflicting casualties at ratas as high It „ al30 nolnted out that United No. 2 feed barley, 73c; a bushel basis 
as 46 to one. addle yielding fresh atatee asslstuta to AustraUa be- track.
gr0ï?d«JlbOUî, yond what was anticipated will be
centre 390 miles northwest of Sin- a powerful factor In deterring Ja-
gapare. ___ pane* forces from any large scale

Anti-aircraft batteries at Stoga- operatlons tor the present against 
pore and on toe mainland nearby the Netherlands East Indies or 
put up heavy barrages against toe

light r--— '

Central Pat 130 — — Canada Cem. Pfd. 101B —
Coast Cop 958 — w— Canada Malting 37 —
Castle Ttetii 50-60 Can. Car Sc Fairy 5%-5%
Davies Pet 17 — Can. Canner» 5-7
Dalhouaie 21-25 Can Cannera A 22%8 —
Dome 16% 16 1614 Can. Cannera B 9-9%
Eldorado 33 32 33 Canada Bud 5-5%
East Malar tic 213 207 212 Can. Steamships *%-7
Paiconbtidge 306-320 — Can. Steam. Pfd. 36 —
Francouer 33 — Can. Pacific 5% 5
God 's Lake 17-18 Can. Ind. Ale. A 3% 3
Golddale «B — Con. Paper 3% 3
Herd Rock 61 — Con. Bakeries 10% —
Home OU 200 264 256 Con. M. 6s 8. 38-8 —
Barker 2%-3 Cockahutt Plow 5%B

Japanese night raiders. The flight, 
were intermittent.

“Enemy aircraft made a 1 riher 
raid on Kuan tan yesterday, causing 
no damage or casualties,” the com
munique also said.

A railway station occupied bp a 
large labor force. In an area not 
officially .dentifled, also was at
tacked by Japanese airmen. It was 
said, the laborers behaving "with 
great calmness.”

(SINGAPORE GUNS) 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

All Ottawa Agog 
Guessing 
On Churchill

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(OP). — If 
there was new vitality In the stop 
of Ottawans to-day. If government 
business was dispatched with more- 
than-ordlnary speed. If toe chatter 
at breakfast tables was more ani
mated than usual, one man was re
sponsible—Prime Minister Winston 
.Churchill.

This young capital gave Its heart 
to Mr. Churchill yesterday, from 
the moment he arrived by special 
train from Washington. To-day 
public acclaim was undimlniahed.

The war In Russia, Libya, Malaya 
end the Philippines was definitely 
second-place news. Mr. Churchill's 
speech this afternoon to toe House

MORE ABOUT—

Dutch Chief Asks
Continued from Page I

porta which could confirm reports 
that enemy parachutists landed In 
the Medan area on Sunday, toe 
commander said. However, he add
ed, “the poeslblltty of Japanese 
landings Is taken fully Into ac
count."

‘It cannot be sufficiently emph
asised,’ Gem. Ter Poorten declared, 
•that toe Netherlands Indies form 
a first Une of defence which wUl 
be defended to the last man If at- 
tacked.

‘Netherlands Indies army and 
navy leaders sincerely desire a full 
recognition of the Important posi
tion of these Islands In toe de
fence of the Pacific countries and 
Australia against Japanese aggres
sion. The Netherlands Indies are 
prepared to defend toe islands to 
the limit of their capabUlty, realiz
ing toe key position In which they 
find themselves after the Japanese 
advances In toe PhlUppines and 
Malaya.'

The Japanese are already draining 
small quantities of oil from toe

Spring wheat flour—First patents. 
15.55 to 35.75; seconds, 65.06 to 
IS 25: bakers. «4 85 to IS

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
In carlots, 15.05 to 16.10; broken 
lots. 3536 to $6.40.

White com flour—A barrel In bags 
deUvered to the trade In carlots, 
37.20; In broken lots, 17.60, less 10 
cents for cash.

Bran, 129.28: shorts, $30.25; mid
dlings. $33.26.

Brewers' dried grain—Wholesale, 
123 a ton; retail 325 a ton.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Dec. 30 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 36c; A-medlum, 
33c; A-puUets, 30c; B, 30c; C. 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35c 
f.o.b.; 38c deUvered; No. 2, lb, 32c 
Lo.b., 35c deUvered.

MlUfeed.—Bran, 929; shorts, $30; 
middlings, 133.

Butter—Plrst grade solids, 34c; 
second grade soUdi, 32% to 33%c.

Holllnger 
Hud M * 8 
Howl»
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little L lac 
Lamacque 
Malar tic Q P 
Norme tais 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lake&hore

990 — —
2714-27% —
19% 18 19%

420-436 —
60 — —
24-30 —

130 126 130
380-426 —
210 — —

81 — —
177 178 177
26-20 —
U 10% 11

Consumers Ou 
Can. Vinegars 
Dist. Seagrams 
Dorn. Pdys 8t 8. 
Dorn. Bridge 
Dom. Steel “B” 

Dorn. Stores 
Dom. T. 6t C. 
Fanny F. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Canada A 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime Sc A

126%-37 
774-8% 

27% 27% 
17%B 

22%-24 
6% 6% 
4% 4%
4%S 

20% 23 
3%-3% 

15% 15%
• —

5%

3%

37%

•%

18%

S%-4 —

Former vlce-fchlef of toe Im
perial General Staff. Lieut.-Oen. 
llr Henry Pownall has assumed 

command of the British forces In 
the Far Eut, it has been an
nounced In London, sir Henry, 
who already has arrived In Singa
pore, succeeds Sir Robert Brooke- 
Popham. First Job of the new 
guardian of Singapore will be to 
stem toe Japanese Invasion of 
Malaya and to co-ordinate Bri
tain's Far Eastern miUtary efforts 
with those of her AUles.

Russ Repairmen 
Use Spare Time

operation, for it would 
mark the first time in 
modern warfare that naval 
forces have moved directly 
against the heavy guns of a
major base.

Before the advent of air power,

to Japanese surface operations, 
cept for toe activities of VS. sub
marines.
The Japanese Advantage

It k because of this air end sea 
control that toe Japaneee have been 
able to pour troops ashore In such 

.tratxri.i, force that the now-heavUy out-strateglsts gave the land batteries a mtml)ered defenders of the main
distinct edge In such an engagement, island of Luzon have been pushed 
but the teaming of bombers with back Inch by inch toward Manila, 
surface vessels may upset this long- The Japanese already have an- 
standing theory. nounced they are seeking to take

Japanese warplanes opened up the Philllppine capital "before New 
their fierce attacks on toe Manila Year's." If a synchronized land and 
Bay defence yesterday, concentrât- sea drive on Manila Is planned, tills 
tag on the uorregldor Island for- would Indicate the zero hour Is near, 
tress in a three-hour bombing as- Barring spectacular success for the 
sault. aerial softening-up assaults, any

The enemy purpose apparently ___..was to soften up the fortification “* Bay defend»» pr. jmrtfr/would
full-dress naval attack on toe Man-

and perhaps silence some of its 
big guns, but the Corregidor anti
aircraft batteries were ready and 
four raiders were downed.

Advices from Manila and the 
communique Issued by the War De-

require the support of at least some 
of Japan's battleships to match (he 
heavy guns of the forts.

TTvus far. Japan apparently lias 
not been risking any of her neier 
warships In the enclosed waters of 
the China Sea. where there is ilq
^ 0, a™*™ 5*™*™any attempt by American warplanes 

to challenge the enemy bombers— 
tacit evidence of Japanese aerial 
superiority. Similarly, there have 
beén no reports of naval resistance

Lei tch 40% — — Harding Carpets 3-3%
Laps 3-10 Ham Bridge 3-3%
Mining Crop 125 Hiram Walkers 50 49%
MacLeod Cock 156 151 156 Hir Walkers Pfd 91 90%
Moneta 26 24 25 Imperial Oil 9 8%
McKenzie Red 97 Imp Tobacco 12% 13%
Martien 49 Int Petroleum 13% 13%
Macassa 270 265 270 Inter U. A 2%-9%
McIntyre 43% — Inter U. B 6-10
McWatiera 8-11 — Kelvins tor 6%-S
Nabob 91 — — Laura secord 10%-10%

SOMEWHERE IN RUSSIA, Dec 
29—(Delayed)—(AP).—A group of 
Russian workers In a railway repair c„Tch*lu

Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y, Dec.. 30—(AP).

—Hogs, 300; good and choice 170 to 
200 lbs. *12.10; trucked-tas 170 to 
230 lbs. $11.66 to 111.90; 240 to 300 Pickle Crqw 
lbs. butchers, 111.15 to $11.60. Paymaster 

Cattle. 100; good yearling heifers Powell Ryn 
312.65; cutter and common cows, st. Anthony 
*8.65 to *7.85; canner, $5.35 to Sheriltt 
36.50; lightweight sausage bulls, siscoe 
*7 _35 M ID- Sladen

Calves, 50; good and choice mainly gBn Antonio

283

47%

166

Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harrls 
Massey-H. Pfd.

2*%-26
23%-23 4 

2-2% 
3%-4% 
185 
51

shop, bent on doing something extra 
for the war effort In their spare 
time, have built the army an arm
ored train.

Memories of the usefulness of 
armored trains In the Bolshevik 
revolution Inspired this contribu
tion.

They made many of Its parts from 
pieces of scrapped locomotives, such

The daring youth of the Empire 
were being trained under the best 
conditions. Assistance had been 
given by the United States In the 
development of toe scheme.

The Empire Air Training scheme 
In 1942 and 1943 would provide 
highly trained alrmer “ta the num
ber necessary to man the enormous 
flow of aircraft which the factories 
of Canada, the United States and

Mont. L H Sc pow. 22%B — 
Moore Corp. 44-44%
McColl, Frontenac 3% —
Nat. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals

31%-35 
35 34%

101-102 
4-5

Japanese ai
«nÆüeS l^MtltoNorth {{[; “4 Medium, ilO to

toe army commander said, 
'but the Japs will not be allowed Sheep, 200; good and choice 60 to
togetawav with toe oU because 85 lb'lambs tuoted *13 2S *» «*■»: » gee away wirn tne ou Decause „nl1 —m
the Netherlands Indies air force
will bomb the daylights out of them
and no ships carrying the oil drain.

medium and mixed grades sold 
$11.75 to $12.78; fat ewes to $6.50.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Dec. 30 — (CP). — 

Wheat futures prices at Winnipeg

Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada

3%-4 — Power Corp. 2%B —
89 86 89 Royallte Oil e 19% +-
49 48 49 Standard Paving 40-60
30 Steel of Canada 62 —
192-199 Sllverwood'e Pfd. 8-7

160 142 150 Union Oa* 9% 9%
60 55 59% United Steel 3%-*%
185-195 Westons 10%-11%

108 106 108 Wineries 3%-4

as the gun turret bases whlch^were Britain are capable of producing." 
■ '■ * 1““ -1" Mr. Churchill said he could

speak of other Canadian contribu
tions in corvettes, tanks, guns and 
raw materials but did not want his 
speech to be a catalogue.

“This Is no time to speak of the 
hopes of the future or of the broad
er world that lies beyond our 
vision,” he said.

"We have to win that world. We 
have not won It yet. The power 
of the enemy Is upon us and It Is 
great."

The Allies could not afford to

converted from the huge wheels 
featured on Russian railroad en
gines.

But It goes 46 miles an hour and 
Is a beauty to watch.

Besides the 100-ton locomotive 
with its three-inch steel protection 
there are four huge .armored cars, 
each having two thicknesses of 
steel and a revolving gun turret. 
Each car carries machine guns, anti
aircraft weapons and mortars.

Hie train commander directs It

American minefield. Hie only :* 
capital ships known to have figura 

(KEY PORT)
(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

army officers’ training centre st • 
Brockville. Or.t. each one of them 
being trained for commissioned 
rank, followed the naval dbtachment. 
The training centre provided the 
officer, two non-commissioned of
ficers and 33 men for the army de
tachment.

The R.C.A.F. section of the guard 
was from Toronto and was compos, 
ed of one officer, two non-com
missioned officers and 33 airmen.

Mr. Churchill’s route to the Par
liament Buildings took him past 
the memorial to Canada's war dead, 
through the main gate to the Par
liament Buildings and eastwards to I 
a position opposite the tower of the j 
main block. |

Staff officers on duty at the bullrtj 
irais were Lt.-Col. F. J. North. Me 
and Capt. J. Llel.

»%

ed from these wells will be permit
ted to escape. That Is another rea- 

— son for sending bombers In suffi- „ , _ .
cf Commons and Senate was toe dent numbers to toe Netherlands °r“n Echange today were 
main Interest. Indies.’ changed to % higher. December

As the hour of his address near- other wells in the Indies will be whest wee unchanged at 74% In first 
ed the question on every hand was:
“What is he going to say?"

Some thought he might expand___ ______ _______ ________ __ ____
on two principal potato In his re- take toe Japanese a long time to hl*her th*n previous close.

hogs, 900; sheep and Trent River Newscalves. 360 
lambs. 600.

Weighty steers traded at $860 to „
$950; butcher steers and heifers Mr. and Mrs. Donald Camrlte, 
mostly at 36 to $9: butcher cows at Douglas Camrlte and Mise Gall 
*5 to *7; cannera and cutters at *4 Fraser of Toronto are spending a. - -- .    . — - —  j Hwialv mUk kfra DnVinrj r.amrifp

from a super turret which boasts 
four means of communication with telex.
the engineer. There was a task for everyone.

Army officers, pleased with the there was no room for the dtlet- 
glft, told the workers that one of tante, the Idler of the sluggard, 
their number could be engineer. “The enemies ranged against us 

They named one, but found he have asked for a total war,” lie 
had a blind spot—he says he can't said. "Let us make sure they get 
run It In reverse. it."

Smiling broadly, he told me: “I The Empire entered the war be- 
guess I'll have to keep It going for- cause It had given Its word to mid 
ward until I get to Berlin. Perhaps Poland which Hitler "feloniously 
I can find someone there who Is an attacked.” There followed the so
authority on reverse.”

marks at a private luncheon given 
to his honor by Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King soon after the two 
government leaders stepped to toe 
station platform yesterday mom- 
tog.

One point was his comment to 
Canada's 'magnificent effort’ to 
helping Britain fight toe war.

The other, as summarised In notes 
on his luncheon talk made public 
through official quartan, wsa his 
expression of belief tost ‘toe sal
vation of toe world lay In some 
organisation which would have as 
Its core the English-speaking peo
ples.*

Speaker J. A. Glen of the House 
of Commons was •«) take the chair 
at 3 pm. E.D.T. to-day for the 
special gathering of Senators and 
Commoners Mr. Cfourohlll's arrival 
at toe centre block on Parliament 
Hill was set for 16 minutes ear
lier.

get them working again, Gen. Ter 
Poorten asserted.

Slight local trade and minor buy
ing from outside Interests featured 
toe early session. Trading was on a for good ewes and wethers, 
typical holiday basis and kept to a other grades at *9 to 310.50. 
minimum. There was no Indication 
early of export business. Spreading 
characterized trade In oats and 
barley.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat— Prev.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wallon of 
.**• Peterborough visited with Mr. and
Local lambs soM at $113» to 31Lg Mr, M wight for the week-end

Hog Quotations
h» a « jurnurs; vnriswnas caro» sum? vyPeterborough wh°oi. wwie shepherd» washed

* Thier Flocks by Night, and Away
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 36 

panada Packers quote:
Hogs.—314.40 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No L 9%c: No. 1 9c. 
Calves—Top, 12%c.

' Cream.—No. l, on truck, 35c; de
livered. 36c.

Butter-No. I prints, 36c; No. 2. 
•Sc; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 2. 34c.

Spring Chickens—3% to 4 lbs. 17c; 
« to 4% lbs. lie; 4% to 6 lbs. 20c; 3 
to 6 lbs. 21c; I lbs and over 22c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and 
C grade I cents below B.

Geese—20 cents.
Eggs. — A-large, 30c; A-medlum, 

93c; pullets, 26c; C. 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat. No. 1, 91.11; No. 2. 
1109; No. 3, $1.07; milling oats, 50c;

9,132 BUND PENSIONS
Number of blind persons receiv

ing pensions In Canada at Septem
ber 30 was 6,132.

Fallis Line Pupils 
Present Concert

BXRDSALL, Dec. 30,-tENS). —
The annual Christmas concert of 
toe Fallis’ Line school was field on 
Friday afternoon In the school with 
J. H. McKrtight acting as chairman.
The following program was put on 
by the pupils: Opening song 'O 
Canada,' toUowed with toe song , ,
Fair Christmas Tree; recitations to JulT 
Santa Claus by Helen Fallis; The ■
Small Stocking by Ivan Pallia; Fool- Dee. 
tag St. Nick, by Edwin Fallis; red- “** 
tatlon by Dorothy Hutchison. The Julr 
Christmas Tree Farm, Herbert Fal.
Us; What the Stocking Said, Frances 
Hutchison; A Timely Pointer, Rus
sel Sutton; a song, Who Is Coming Cattle trade was fairly active at 
on Christmas Night, Margaret Aik- steady prices up to mid-session on 
en; song. Inky Pinky Plder, by toe the Livestock Market here today. A 
Juniors; Christmas carols sung by few good local lambs were steady

and Western lambs were unsold. 
Veal calves and sheep were steady. 
No price was established for hogs. 
The cattle holdover from yesterday 
was 500 head.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing service were: Cattle, 930;

Sheep sold at $4 to $7.
Hogs closed previously at $14.96 

to $15 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants.

High Low Close
Dec. . 74«« 74v* 74%
May - 77».fc 77% 77 V, 77% 77%
July . 78«« 78% 1»% 78% 78%

Oat*-
Dec. . 4*»b 49% 48% 48% 48%
May . 47 47*4 47 47 % 47%
July............... 48% 48%

Barley—
Dec. . M'h »% S9'g
May . ast« m. Ws 38%
July . «% •a% «%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Dec. 30 — (CP). —

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. Dec. 30 — (CP). — 

Hog prices were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today;

Llvewelght—Chatham, $1050.
Dressedwelght. — Hull, $1450, plus 

transportation: Brantford, $14.50
plus transportation; Stratford, $14.35 
plus transportation; Hamilton 914.75

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Liberty ol 
Toronto were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ruttan.

The many friends of William 
Steenburgh who Is In Nicholls Hos
pital, wUl be glad to know he Is 
much Improved.

A dance was held In Polmont 
Orange Hall on Friday evening un
der the auspices of Polmont Orange 
Lodge, and a large crowd attended.

Local fox hunters are having good 
luck of late, and many fine speci
mens have been shot In toe vicinity 
of toe vlUage. Foxes are splentlful 
this year.

Local young folks were out Inplus transportation, London, *14.70 fOT« t0 ,ka£ rothe pontta ov£
deUvered; Barrie, $14.65.

Eden Home-Bound

In a Manger.
Santa Claus then came to unload 

the well loaded Christmas tree, af
ter which God Save the King was 
sung

LONDON, Dec. 30—(CP) .—For
eign Secretary Eden Is expected to 
return to London within the next 
few hours from his conferences with out In force 
Joseph Stalin and other Soviet au
thorities in Moscow, authoritative 
mformanta said late to-day.

He wlU make a statement to the 
House of Commons on his talks 
with Stalin In the near future, it 
was said.

the holiday and week-end. ,Hiere 
has been some skating on the river 
coves, but the mild weather has 
kept the river fairly clear of Use so 
far.

No. 36 Highway and toe side 
roads were Icy and slippery over 
the week-end and the Sanders were

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Dec. 30 — (CP). 

Chickens, milkfed, grade A. 28 to 
29c; B. 26 to 28c. Fresh fowls, 23 to 
24c. Turkey. A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 28c.

Bolivia Crimps NazisTinMine Slowdown
(A brief news Item from Buenos 

Aires recently told of the thwarting of
e German plot to sabotage the railroad . .____ __.. ,_____________
carrying strategic minerals from Bolls- last tlx months
Ian mines to Chilean and Perustsn sea- " *" * ”
porta for shipment to the United States.
How this plotting had been carried on 
for air months le told In the following 
story by John Lear. Associated Frees 
reporter recently returned from a South 
American assignment )

German agents have been sabotag
ing ths United States fighting ma

in
BoUvIa. They have been stowing 
up. bit by bit, the output of tin 
without which there can be no bear
ings to swing guns, move tanks, 
propel battleships.

The story of their treachery can 
be told now tbit their boldest move.

__________ | ___ In
that direction now are unreliable.

occurring only In mine shafts un- East Indies, and trade routes
der German technical supervision. .......... '

The situation then was considered 
sufficiently serious that young 
United States engineers were plant
ed among the Germans to get evi
dence of the sabotage and to pre
vent any calamitous shortage.

These counter-espionage

(By JOHN LEAR.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—(AP>.-

RE-ELECT

C. ALEX SOLLITT
To Board of Education

Saving a Paper
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 30 (AP)— 

Trustees of the Evening Public Led
ger were granted last night an ex
tension until Jan. 3 to submit a 

...™ agents satisfactory plan of reorganisation
„ _______________ reported that the Germans were not to save toe newspaper from llqutoa-
attempted rupture of the railroad only talking discouragement to toe *>on. no 
on which the tin travels from Bo- Indians but were actively forment-
llvtan Interior mines to seaports In tag strikes and organizing Nazi cults i

• Chile and Peru, has beep foiled and within the mining camps. MbUsher was not dto* their plotting revealed and nuUl- The United States declaration of * toe pUbUaher
fled. war against the Axis powers, how- ■_________

Late last Spring, German mine ever, gives the Bolivian Government 
foremen outspokenly sympathetic to grounds for rounding up toe Oer- 
the Nazi couse were discovered to mans as a wartime precaution, thus

removing mine owners from the 
threat of dismissal penalties.

It Is fortunate for the

be slowing down tin production 
through their influence on Indly 
miners. The mine books showed tin 
output fell between 20 rjid 50 per 
cent after President Roosevelt jrro- 
elalmed all-out help to Britain.'

The books, which were opened to
me, showed that the slowdown were States tin

States that this Is to, because Bo
livia’s tin production becomes ln- 
creastagly Important as a result of 
war with Japan. Much United

LONDON—(CP).—Bread now be
ing made to Belgium Is almost In
digestible and has an unpleasant 
taste. The loaves consist of 80 per 
cent wheat. 30 per cent rye, and 10 

United per cent potato flour.

called "phony war" and then the 
onslaught, on other Innocent neu
trals. Norway, Denmark, Belgium, 
and Holland.

Then came the collapse of the 
French Army and the French na
tion fell Into "what appeared to us 
to be utter confusion.”

The French Government had
Canada occupied an unique pod- Jg*L*ft»b> nbt 10
rw, lei (he rmnle* U. CO,,,—1,(11 m*Ke " SepaiXie PCBt-C.

When Mr. Churchill had warned 
that Britain would fight alone, 
French general» had said England 
would have her neck wrung like a

MORE ABOUT—

Let Hitler
Continued from Page 1

Bonarlaw Flier 
Arrives In England

CAMPBELLFQRD. Dec. 30. -1 
(ENS).—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rowe 
of Bonarlaw have just received 
word of tlie safe arrival of their 
son. Sgt. Pilot Art Rowe, to Eng
land They received the cable on 
Monday, stating that he had a sale t 
and pleasant trip across the Atlan
tic and had spent Christmas on 
board ship. Art la a graduate of 
the Peterborough Normal school and 
ol OampbeIlford High. His older 
brother likewise a graduate of the 
two schools, has been teaching dur
ing the past term In Hamilton. He 
refegned his position at Christmas 
to enlist In the R.C.A.P. and will 
report lr. Toronto on January 19th

Uon In the Empire, Mr. Churchill 
said, because of its close ties to 
Britain, and its friendship with the 
United States.
ch^Crr^morsly^ chicken» in three weèkâ: 

Mr. Churchill stepped to the micro
phones and Into the glare of power
ful lights set up for the battery of 
movie cameras.

On behalf of the Government 
and people of Canada Prime Min
ister Mackenzie King had renewed 
the welcome already extended to 
Mr. Churchill from all parts of the 
country.
King Renews Pledge.

I need not say to Mr. Churchill "
Mr. King said, "liow unbounded is 
our admiration of the brave people 
of Britain. Nor need I tell him 
how completely he is to us the per
sonification of Britain's greatness.

"That greatness was never more 
apparent than in this time of grav
est. crisis In toe history of the 
world. "

He pledged Canada anew to sup
port the war effort to the utmost 
until victory Is attained

Some chicken—some neck," Mr. 
Churchill said, amid a thunder of 
applause.

What a contrast to France had 
been toe behavior of the valiant, 
strong-hearted Dutch he said.

They still stood forth as a stout 
Ally, their Queen and Government 
were In England. Their forces were 
fighting the Japanese robbers In the 
Pacific who were coming to steal 
their property.

“The British Empire and the Un
ited States are coming to the help 
of the Dutch." he said.

Douro News
Christmas visitors.—At the home 

of Mrs. Maurice Condon, Mr. andj 
Mrs. Fred Doris and family 
Keene, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McF 
lane and daughter, Peterb 
Mr. and Mrs. Purcell Rodd, Whitby. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Leahy and son 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Condon and 
family, and Corporal Fergus Con
don, R.C.A.F. Instructor of Trenton.

Friends of Mrs. Edward Allen, 
who resides near the village will 
be sorry to hear that she was re
moved to Bt. Joseph's Hospital on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murphy and 
sons of Ennbmore and Stephen 
Leahy of St. Catharines were Christ
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph"We are going to fight out this 

new war against Japan together, p. Leahy.
We have suffered together and we Mies Roeabelle Sullivan of To- 
wltl conquer together." ran to and Miss Laura Sullivan of

The men of Bordeaux and Vichy Peterborough are spending a few 
fawned upon the enemy and cringed days with Mr. and Mrs. Prank Sul- 
before him. 11 van.

And what have they got out it?" Mias Loretto Cavanaugh teacher I

OTTAWA, Dec. 30 (CP)-Crowds
gathered on toe snow-clad slopes Martha Garvey of Lake!
of Parliament Hill this afternoon, an we™ Saturday evening guests of 
hour before the scheduled time of 8*™ ”£?■ ^rank D. Leahy, 

tianaoa nao arrival of Prime Minister Winston D«vki and Miss Poste
In ships, and Churchill to addrera a Joint meeting we™ Sunday guests
cause ol war. of the House of Commons and Sen- ot Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Moher. I

Japan.
previously

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO, Dec. 30 - (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
came from the to retailers here today.

«sr, "5 “ain -nd
Va^wM:-Canadian =«.1 prisoner,. 

Prime Minister spoke of the “brave 
people of England" and when he 
called Mr. Churchill the personifi
cation of Britain's greatness.

Mr. Churchill said Canada had 
done much In men.
In food to support the 
The Canadian Army in Britain had 
"chafed" under Its inaction.

But toe Canadian Army stood In 
a key position.

The long period of training In 
England was doubtless trying to 
high-mettled temperaments but 
the value of the service rendered 
was unquestioned.

No reservations had been placed 
on toe use of the Canadian Army.

It was “unlikely this war will end 
without the Canadian Army coming 
in close quarters with the Ger
mans as their fathers did at Vlmy 
Ridge and Ypres." Prime Minister 
Churchill declared.
Some Words Of Praise

The battle of Hong Kong would 
be remembered at the peace table.
At Hong Kong. Canadian soldiers 
had played a valuable pert In gain
ing time and crowned with honor 
toe reputation of their native land.

Another major contribution of 
Canada was the British Common
wealth Air Training plan, Mr.

at Whitby, and Kervta Leahy. I 
teacher at K Inmount, are spending I 
the vacation at their respective 
homes.

Messrs. Fred and Leo Garvey i

ate at 3 pm. BDT.
With the mercury only a few de

grees above zero toe crowds waited
patiently.

Before 2 p.m.. Senators, House 
members and others who obtained 
teats within the building were mov
ing to their places In the crowded 
Commons chamber, where they 
could see Mr. Churcldll as he spoke.

The guard of honor swung through 
a southern gate and marched up a 
circular driveway to position In 
front of the main entrance. Led by 
the Royal Canadian Air Force band, 
the guard was commanded by Ma). 
Alexandre Dugas of the Regiment 
de Maisonneuve.

Binge Preparations
new YORK. Dec. 30 (AP)—From I 

New York's glittering night club» 
oame word today of elaborate plans 
to offer New Year’s Eve frollokcrs 
such choice sendees as free shaves 
and hangover cures. Lures Include 
a barber and full tonaorlal equip
ment, installed In one piece for toe 
benefit of those who wish to freshen 
up* Mt as toe night wean on. With 
tongue In cheek, a central pert cafe 
announced It would require every 
guest to rise after every ttird drink 
—just to make sure he—or she—can. I

Immediately after toe band came Tiahtenino The Belt 
,e representatives of senior service.

cast recorded by AP)—Bread „
Honing will commence In Rumania I 
Jan. 8 and on Jan. 16 it will be ex-1 
tended throughout Hungary, accord-1 
tag to advices from BocBareet and I

the representatives 
a detachment of one officer, two 
petty officers and 33 ratings of the 
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve, Montreal 
Training Centre Officers- 

Khaki-clad men of the Canadian

2532
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_ itepayer Raps 
Council's Action 
Salary and Police

PORT HOPE, Dec. 30 — (EN8).— 
Nominations (or mayor, council, 
reeve, deputy reeve and the various 
boards were held last night at a 
nomination meeting which was at
tended by the smallest crowd In 
years. Unless some of the nominees 
change their minds there will be an 
election for council, but there may 
be an acclamation for mayor. The 
nominees have until nine o'clock to
night to quallfv as candidates. Fol
lowing were those nominated last 
eight. b

Mayor—W. J. Hurst; Sherman 
Clifford (mayor 1M1); H. J. Bird.

Reeve—John Box (acclamation), 
nuty Reeve—J. L. Moncrief (ae- 

_ etion).
Council (six to be elected).—P. A. 

Philp. Albert McDonald, P. O. 
Wakely. 8. McDonald. W. B. Thomp
son. Percy Martin. Hugh Bird, W.
H. Burlel-h. H. Brownlee, W. N. 
Moore, P. N Belyea. W J. Crow- 
hurst. C. McElroy. W Pethlck, and 
Gordon Rose.

School Trustees—Ward 3; Dr. M. 
8. Hawkins (acclamation) ; Ward 2: 
W. C. Brown (acclamation) ; Ward 
3—O. Brockenshlre and E. Dow
ney.

Water commissioner—W. Blasett 
(acclamation).

Hydro Commissioner — George 
Smith and J.L. Moncrief.

Each nominee was given five min
utes In which to make a few re
marks after the close of the nomin
ations. Sherman Gifford, mayor for 
1041. who also was chairman of the 
Streets committee from June on. 
gave a summary of the work done 
by the Streets committee during the 
year. Hugh Bird, chairman of the 
Police committee for 1M1, discussed 

_ the appointment of the new con
stable, who succeeded Earl Harvey 
as second constable. He pointed out 
that Constable Rafter, the new ap
pointee had had eight years with 
the R.CMP. and two on the force 
at CoppercUff. A motion to get a 
new chief of police when the matter 
was brought up In the council meet
ing. Mr. Bird said, resulted In the 
motion being defeated, 1-4. While 
It was realised that the third con
stable, Clarence Weatherup had had 
six years on the local force, he had 
no outside experience and the com
mittee and council had felt It ad
visable under the circumstances to 
hire constable Rafter as second con
stable.
Rape Connell

W. J. Crowhurst criticised the 
council for paying themselves a sal
ary of five dollars per meeting with 
3300 for the mayor far the year. He 
also criticised the council for hlr-

Christmas Draw 
Aids Hockey Teams

CAMPBELLPORD, Dec. 30 (ENS) 
—The local Bantam and Midget 
Hockey teams will add approxim
ately 125.00 to their treasury to be

outfit. Harold Dunk arranged the 
undertaking ahtoh Is held annually 
for the purpose, and Mayor F. F. 
Long drew the winning tickets. 
Holder of the first ticket drawn was 
H. McMullen who won the blanket, 
while the second prise, a table, went 
to Mrs. frisk Little, and the third 
prise, 31.00 In War Stavtags Stamps, 
was woo by Jim Gay.

Council Waifs *°P A* N°thi"9
In Vain ^ ^

mg a new constable without first 
moving constable Weatherup to 
secoua constable. Weatherup had 
had six years’ experience on the 
local lorce, he declared.

Albert McDonald was the only one 
of the new nominees for council to 
be present to speak, and announced 
that he would be In the election. 
Percy Martin and W. H. Burleigh, 
members of the 1M1 council also 
spoke briefly. W. N. Moore, chair
man of the Finance committee and 
a veteran councillor, gave a sum
mary of the year’s achievements. He 
pointed out that the tax rate had 
been reduced a mill each year since 
19.9. He forecast a surplus this 
year of «7,000. In reply to Mr. 
Crowhurst* criticism of the coun
cil voting Itself a salary, Mr. Moore 
stated that when all the time spent 
by the council on town matters was 
considered, they didn’t get 35 cents 
an hour for their time. He also 
commented on the fact that al
though he favored getting a new 
chief of police, the council had 
turned It down by a vote. He also 
felt that Weatherup was the best 
man on the force.

John Box and J. L. Moncrief, 
reeve and deputy reeve for 194. and 
re-elected by acclomatico for 1943, 
pointed out that during their term 
of office in 1941 in the county coun
cil, the town of Port Hope had got 
a «3,000 rebate for the Cavan street 
road, and also local merchants were 
getting more business in connection 
with purchases for county purposes.

Other nominees spoke briefly.

Convoy Attacked
BERLIN, Dec. 39. — (German 

Broadcast recorded by API.—The 
German high command claimed to
day that four British ship totalling 
13,000 tons have been sunk west of 
Gibraltar out of a British convoy 
which already had been crippled.

The announcement claimed the 
total toll of attacks on his convoy 
now amounts to one aircraft carrier 
and nine merchant ships totalling 
37.000 tons sunk and two additional 
ships damage.

Ratepayers 1/
LAKEFIBLD, Dec. 30 (ENS) — 

Lakefleld citizens will have little 
room for Criticism of the village 
council during 1040. for although the 
meeting had been advertised for 
Monday night to hear annual re
ports, none of the village ft* put 
In an appearance.

Present were Reeve C. 6. Turner 
and Councillors D. B. Millar, George 
Graham, also Harry T. Hill, village 
clerk and W. J. Charlton, chairman 
of the Hydro Electric Commission.

A detailed classified statement of 
receipts and expenditures for Lake- 
field showed the total receipts to 
be «4750050. with expenses of 
«44,479JO, leaving a balance on hand 
of «3 JOB .01.

The Hydro Electric Commission 
report showed a total of 419 con
sumers, of which 943 were domestic, 
70 commercial and « power.

3150897 was received from the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario, for billing and collecting 
of the rural Power district of which 
there are now 530 consumers.

Total earnings were $17,508.07, 
total evpendlture wee 31*300.87.

The truck expenses to Nov. 30 
were 330196, while 3305.40 was re
ceived from the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission, Toronto, for 
mileage on the Lakefleld rural power 
district, which left a credit balance 
of «4.18.

3 Lindsay Wrecks 
See None Hurt

LINDSAY, Dec. 30 (ENS) — On 
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Parsons, of Barrie, while motoring 
home from Peterborough, had a 
rather thrilling experience on No. 
7 highway, near the town boundary, 
the car skidded on the toy surface, 
took to the ditch and overturned 
with wheels In the air. Hie occu
pante made their escape through 
the door. The machine sustained no 
damage, strange to say.

On the week-end Captain Charles 
K Towl, while on his way from Bar- 
riefield, accompanied by his wife 
and seven months’ baby, met with a 
mishap on No. 7 highway. His oar 
skidded and took to the ditch, land
ing against a telephone pole. No one 
was Injured, and the car was only 
slightly damaged.

A oar containing a number of the 
members of the Midland Regiment 
home on Christmas leave crashed

Masons Instal 
Officers

A stubby right finger wagging to emphasize his words, 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill is shown in his Impas
sioned speech to a Joint session of the United States Con
gress In the Senate chamber in Washington. Tumultuous 
applause swept the chamber time and again during the 
speech in which the Empire leader warned of difficult days 
ahead while reiterating his firm belief In an ultimate over
whelming victory.

Of Two Lodges
PORT HOPE, Dec. 30—(ENS).

A Joint meeting for the Installation 
of officers of the Hope Lodge A.F. 
and A.M. and the Ontario Lodge 
A.F. and A.M. was held on Mon
day, December 38. by Rignt Wor
shipful Bro. E. J. Wormington of 
Toronto.

The officers installed In the Hope 
Lodge were as follows:

Wor. Master, W. Dear; Senior 
Warden H. Mackay; Junior Ward
en, A. L. Brown; Senior Deacon. 
OUlard Darling; Junior Deacon. E. 
Stephens; Inner Guard. Harold A- 
Hancock; Senior Steward, Gordon 
Garnett; Junior Steward, George 
Box; Tyler, Alfred A. Fulford; Se
cretary, Arthur Mark; Treasurer. 
Fred R. O’Neil; Chaplain, Hector 
Giddy; Director of Ceremonies, 
Harold Batty.

In the Ontario Lodge the Incom
ing officers were:

Wor. Master Ed. Ruthven; Sen
ior Warden, Richard Haskel; Junior 
Warden. Jack Meeting; Senior Dea
con, Kingsley Stephenson; Junior 
Deacon, Eric Flood; Inner Guard, 
Robert Ferguson; Tyler, Art Hlgh- 
tieW; Secretary, F. H. Batty; Trea
surer. Harvey Mitchell; Chaplain, 
8. N. Haskell; Director of Cere
monies, Harry Mitchell.

After the usual banquet, of which 
Charles Stephenson was chairman, 
a program followed, with Wor. Mas
ter Ed. Ruthven presiding.

Port Hope Personals
Monday, Dec. 38 wee the open

ing of the Port Hope rick. A fine 
sheet of ice, the first of the sea
son, was enjoyed by a large crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hancock are 
the proud parents of a baby son 
on Sunday, Dec. 28.

MBS. MARY L WAN AM AKER.
TWD». Dec. 30 — (ENS). — 

Death came ruddeniy to Mrs. Mary 
Lovina Wans maker, widow of Gil
bert Wsnamaker, at her home in 
the 5th Concession of the Township 
of Madoc, on Sunday evening. She 
was engaged in knitting when she 
was taken with a heart seizure, and 
died almost immediately.

The late Mrs. Wanamaker who 
was In her 79th year, was e daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mr». William 
Gleason, and she was born In Ma
doc Township. All her life was 
passed in the township where she 
was bom and she was highly es
teemed. In religion, she was a 
member of the United Church at 
Hazaard’s Comers.

Surviving are her ofle daughter, 
Mrs. Russell Ptgden, Madoc Town
ship; one sister, Mrs. William Bond, 
Toronto; three brothers, William 
Gleason, New York City, Walter O. 
McCloud Rednersrille. and Bruce 
McCloud; Bancroft.
MRS. ROBERT A. BELL.

LAKEFTBLD, Dec. 30— (ENS). — 
17» funeral of the late Mrs. Robert
A. Bell was held from the lamlly 
residence, Lakefleld, on Monday 
afternoon, with Rev. W. B. Walker 
of the Lakefleld Baptist Church 
conducting the sendee.

Mrs. Bell’s maiden name was 
Olive Gladys Harriett Curtain, 
daughter of David Curtain,’and the 
late Mrs. Curtain. She was bom 
In Lakefleld 44 years ago.

Although she had been confined 
to her bed for the last two months 
her death at noon on Saturday came 
as a distinct shock tb her friends 
In Lakefleld and district.

She was a member of the Lake- 
field Baptist Church and of Vlmy 
Ridge L.O.B.A., Peterborough.

Surviving besides her husband 
and father are two sons Jack and 
Billie, both of Lakefleld, and two 
step-brothers Saul and Cephas Stin
son of Peterborough.

Pall-bearers were; Trueman Jew
ell Wilbert Godfrey, Melville Millar. 
William Stabler, Allan Hunter, and 
Clarence Fitzgerald.

Interment was in Lakefleld Ceme
tery.

Cosfs|H| 
Are Reduced

HASTINGS. Dec. 30.-(ENS>. —
’ There are either a lot of satisfied 
taxpayers In this town or everyone 
has lost lntyrest In municipal af
fairs,” commented Reeve L. E. Kel. 
ley as he prepared to leave a rate
payers’ meeting In the town hell 
Monday night, which attracted ex
actly seven of the town voters.

These with the council end two 
hydro commissioners who were pro. 
sent, divided Into two groups at each 
end of a bare looking hall and for 
a while It looked as If a debate 
would materialise.

The discussion ranged from the 
general war situation to the village's 
1941 financial statement

This showed that the 1941 tax 
collections amounted to «llJ41.lt, a 
decrease of «18935 on the 1940 to
tal of «11,431.14. Expenditures were 
also shown during the present year 
with a total of «20,898.08 as against 
«23318.43 In 1840k The relief till 
was practically out In two with 
3314.80 in 1840 compared to «182.61 
during the present semester.

As soon as the village fathers had 
decided shortly before 8 pm. that 
the lack of a local election had dis
rupted their plans for a" lively 
meeting, several members of the 
Hastings Badminton Club took over 
the hall so that the caretaker* fires 
were not entirely In vain.

Into a car driven by E. A. Lloyd, 
of Ottawa, over the week-end. The 
accident occurred on No. 7 Highway. 
No one was Injured and alight dam
age wee done the cars.

L. Shier, of Omemee. pleaded 
guilty to a drunken driving charge 
In police court and was sentenced 
to seven days In Jail. His driver's 
licence was cancelled and Ms oar 
oonf located for a period of three 
months. Shier was In an accident 
on December 32, and was unable to 
secure ball. He served the seven days

while in custody. He also paid court 
costs («16.00).

It. Swain, of Lindsay, faced a 
similar charge, the offence taking 
place Christmas eve when he crash
ed Into a ear driven by 1* J. Fitz
simmons. He asked for a week’s re
mand. His brother was also fined 
«10.00 and costa on an Intoxication 
charge.

Hugh Wmtomen, town, faced a 
charge of Intoxication and pleaded 
guilty. He told the court he was a 
painter by trade, which brought

forth the remark from Magistrate 
Gee that he "was evidently trying to 
paint the town rad on Christmas 
eve.” During his rounds he kicked 
In the window of a barber shop. He 
was assessed «11.00 or ten <hyw In 
Jail. He took the term.

MTs. V. Bell, who had laid a charge 
of threatening against her husband 
a fortnight ago, when lb was ad
journed, wrote Chief of Police Law
ler that “everything waa perfect” at 
the family fireside, and that she 
wished to withdraw the charge- She 
also wished the authorities a happy 
New Year. Magistrate Gee remarked 
that the court heartily reciprocated 
and trusted that peace and happi
ness w<x*d prevail.

■Warkworth News
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Greenly spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Sorrell, 
Stirling.

Mr. Harold Insley spent Sunday 
and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Ball. Port Credit.

Mr. O. B. Boyce Is spending a few 
days In Toronto.

Mr. c. 8. Osborne returned home 
Friday night after an operation In 
Nicholls Hospital, Peterborough.

Miss Norma Helson returned to 
Toronto Sunday after spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Helsop.

Enterprise Man 
Given Five Years

TWEED, Dec. 30 — (ENS). — 
Bernard Perrault, Enterprise, who 
was arrested In Peterborough when 
he was found to be in possession of 
a car stolen In Toronto, and who 
waa wanted by Chief Constable J. 
C Hayes of Tweed, appeared to 
local Police Court on Monday af
ternoon, and was handed a sentence 
of five years on eight charges of 
breaking and entering and three 
charges of theft, these charges co
vering breaking and entering coun
try stores at Stoco, Marlbank, Tam- 
worth Newburg, Keene. CsmpbeIl
ford. Hastings and three In Belle
ville.

Adolphus Perrault, brother of 
Bernard, pleaded not guilty to four 
charges, and was immediately turn
ed over to the Napenee police, where 
be Is wanted on several charges.

Constable Hayes was highly com
mended by the presiding magistrate 
for his Investigation and action ta
ken In this and previous cases of 
a similar nature-

FIREMEN’S Ninth Annual BALL

Wednesday Night, December 31st, 1941 
CANADIAN LEGION HALL - - Peterborough

IN AID OF THE FIREMEN'S 
PENSION TRUST FUND

Dance to George Basil end His Orchestra—Starting at 10 p.m. to ? 
ADMISSION BY INVITATION, $2.00 PER COUPLE

NOTE—ADDITIONAL INVITATIONS MAY BE HAD FROM THE COMMITTEE—AFFLY AT THE FIRE HALL

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO THESE 
DONORS:

DBCOXATOBS—Coleman Bra..
DRUGGISTS—McDmnld * Jury, Tsmtiyn’s, Fetor’s, 

Noient. McLeod’». M. Buchanan, BUott’t. Bor
land'», e. L. Payne.

DRY GOODS—The Dickson stew, Patteniek'i.
B.RCTRICIAN4—Grant a Vouch».
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS—V. W. Larry.
ELECTRIC WASHERS—Beatty Store.
PIN AN CE—Household Finance Company.
FUEL DEALERS—Peterborongh Fuel and Transfer, 

T. A. Rehin Co, H. B. Ttiyot, J. E. A. Fitzgerald
FLORISTS—David Jordan, George Sorenson, The 

Turnbull Flower Shop.
FRUITS, Etc.—Thoe. Anthony, Peter DeCarlenli.
FRIGIDAIRE AGENCY—T. Cevunagh.
FURRIERS—Bernes Ltd, Hanoi ton',, wm. Lech a

FURNITURE—Cherocy Broe, A. Comstock * Son», 
W. E. Franks, Home Furnishing c°-, B. S. Huff
man, B. Swartz, M. Fine, Waller BeUegheni.

GARAGES AND SERVICE STATIONS—V. Whlttlns- 
ton, J. October, lann a Morrison, Stan Lee, 
Ivan Ltlllce, Reid’s, Buchanan a Godfrey, Herb. 
Magee, Ruth’s. Corner», D. W. Way. C. Curtis, 
Armstrong's, W. J. Tudhope, Bert McCartol. Hood 
a Cummins, J. K. Hushes, Peel's Ganse, Mas 
Bos borough, Mathers, Dunford's, J. w. Ashmore, 
Harrisons. Snowden's. Williamson Bros. Gil
lespie's, Percy Edwards, Foley A Wilson, Richard 
~awson, A. V. Davis, Gray's, R. B. Rogers,

Irtiite Rose, Bine Sunoco, H. B. McGlnm

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
The committee to charge of the Firemen’s Pension Trust Fund take thto opportunity 
to tender their ktoeere thanks to the many manufacturers, merchants and friends for 
donations received—end also to the citizens of Peterborough, who have Joined with us to 
the past to make our Annual Ball the event of the year. We thank you! and to those 
who plan to attend this year we promise a real night’s enjoyment.

Signed GEORGE GIMBLETT,
Chief of fhe Fire Deportment.

__,__________ _____________ _ . _ fs
White I

GROCERS, RETAIL—F. * O. Markets, Lob law's, E. 
F. Mason. N. T. Rontley, W. O. Whiteside, E. C. 
Braond. M. Braund, P Geeeitn. Ha boro Stores, 
Hamilton's Grocery, Powers* Grocery.

GROCERS, WHOLESALE—National Grocers, York 
Trading.

GBNT.’S FURNISHING^—Grafton A Co.. Selkirk's, 
S. MacLeod’s. Howard's, Men’s Style Stoop, fash-

f ton Craft, Ed. Riley.
HARDWARE—Higgins, Chown, Campbell A Best.
HOTELS—American, Hotel Champlain, Empress, King 

George, Grand, Montreal House, Windsor, and 
Queen’s.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE—W. C. Ackerman, 
Hatton A Collins, Hill. Weddell A Hills, T. 
Mark A Son, W. J. Thompson, W. P. Hether- 
tngton, A. E. Thompson, H. J. McCannan, Tor
onto Savings and Loan Co.

JEWELERS—Bert Austin, Elsie Bennett, M. E. Knox, 
Schneidefs, Warne’s.

LADIES' WEAR—The Darling Store, Muriel's Spe
cialty Shoppe, Levine’s Ladles* Wear, The Deb 
Shop, The Smart Set Shop, h. Abramson, L. 
Florence, The Vogue Shop, ROgoWs, Loftus.

LADIES' AND GENT.’S WEAR—B. Chester, M. S. 
Zacks & Son.

LAUNDERER8 AND CLEANERS—Panning's.
LUMBER—H. H. Dlnsdale, Beaver Lumber Co., Scotty 

Peterborough Lumber Co.

METAL AND WASTE—H. Albert A Co., Petersen A 
Co.. Peterborough Metal and Waste.

MANUFACTURERS—Johnson Motor* j. c. Pool man.

Peterborough Canoe Co., Peterborough Lock Mfg. 
Co., Card and Paper Ltd., B. F. Ackerman Co., 
Farmers' Co-operative, Canadian Canoe Co., 
Nashua Paper Co^ Canadian SealrJght, J. B. 
«'Dette, Canada Packers, Standard Farm Sup
plies, Klngdon Barrel, A. Wander Co., De Laval 
Co., Quaker Oat* Co., Western Clock Co.

NEWS AGENTS—Kawartha News Agency.
NEWS AGENTS AND TOBACCONISTS—George Dor

mer, Dick Ratine's Friendly Stores, F. J. Kelcey, 
Hubert Parts, Sandy's Cigar Store.

PLUMBERS—F. R. J. McPherson, Adamson A Dobbin.
PHOTOGRAPHERS—Fred Crlpps, L. Parks, F. 1. Roy.
PRINTERS—Examiner, Commercial press, Dawe 

Printing. Peterborough Printing Co., Review 
Printing Co.

RADIO SALES AND SERVICE—Brown's, Gledhlll A 
Huggins.

SHOE REPAIRS—E. Border, Hopkins. G. Bertek. W. 
Petrie, A. Ingram. Novelty Shoe Repair, M. Ven- 
eranda (Model Shoe Repair).

SILKS—Uptown Silk Shoppe.
TAILORS—Tip Top, Tony Pope.
TEA AND COFFEE—Dutton’s, Ocean Blend Tea Co.
TRANSPORT—Beatty, Toron to-Peterborough Trans

port Co.
THEATRES—Capitol, Centre, and Regent.
VARIETY STORES—Kresge Co., Metropolitan, Sted- 

man, F. W. Woolworth Co.
VULCANIZERS—Fred Alter, McIntosh The Shop, j. 

W. Watson.
WESTINGHOUSE PRODUCTS—Ken McCannan.
DONATIONS received from the following citizens— 

Vincent Eastwood, Sr., Vincent Eastwood, Jr., 
J. J. Duffus Co.. W. C. McCreefy, Harold A. Mor
row, Mayor Hamilton, Edgar Bent, A. L. Elliott, 
J. O. Weldon, William Moorhead, Norman J. Nis- 
bett, D. T. Diplock, W. T. Hall, Palce Rowell, 
Hall and Andrews, Lome Jackson T. Donaldson, 
Dr. Hayes, Charles Cummer, J. Kinsman.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES—Peterborough Auto
motive Supply Ltd., Canadian Auto Supply, Ca
nadian Tire Corporation, Simcoe Sales and Ser
vice.

ACETYLENE WELDING—Copping Marine, peter th
ough Welding Works.

AUTOMOBILE IGNITION—Cliff Towle, Metcalfe 
Electric.

AUTOMOBILE WRECKERS—Dick Miller, Central 
Auto Wreckers.

AUTO BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS—Sugden A 
Shadgett, Peterborough Auto Body and Fender.

BATTERIES-A. T. Pink.
BARBERS AND TOBACCO—J. Celt, T. M. Fowler, 

W. J. Welch, Don Moore.
BEAUTY SALONS—Kawartha, Parts, Madam Mer- 

rlam, Moore’s.
BAKERIES—Canada Bread, Stocks, Weston's, Purity.
BOOT AND SHOE STORES-Jules Abramson, WaJk- 

wel, R. Netn, Maher Shoe, Lincoln.
BICYCLE AND SPORT GOODS—Millard's, Banks.

Ji ITXXA RD£—Louis and Plata.
BUTCHERS—Huskier Bros.
BUSSES—Peterborongh Bus Lines.
CONFECTIONERS AND TOBACCOS (WHOLES ALB)— 

J. Stclnkraus, John Hill A bons, lutram A Ce. 
CAF/ -—Louis, Wat fair. News Lunch, Gordon Few- 

«•iPs, Paris. Hollywood, Victory, Payne's Grill, 
Hoopers, DeLuxe, Capitol Grill.

CHINA. ETC —Harold Coleman, H. 8. Rontley. 
CLEANERS—Burtol, Dependable, 

field, Theo Demos (Hat Clean- 
DAIRIES—campbeZFs, SUverwoods,
DEP ARMENT AL STORES—Canadian.

*>.

Stores Ltd. Robert Pair A Co., Richard : 
Sen, Zener’s Ltd.

HAVE YOUR NEW YEAR'S FUN-ATTHE SAME TIME SWELL THE FIREMEN'S PENSION TRUST FUND
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Words Come Into The Ring
In another column appears a letter 

from John H. Vernor questioning a 
statement made editorially In the Exam
iner on December 27 with respect to 
President Roosevelt and his responsibili
ties, now that the United States has 
answered the treacherous attacks of 
Japan with a declaration of war.

It is Interesting to receive a com
munication of this kind because It gives 
evidence of an alert eye and an Intelli
gent grasp of public affairs. Newspapers 
are published to be read. That is their 
function, and they welcome comments 
from observant citizens even though 
those comments may be at variance 
with their own line of thinking.

Furthermore, Mr. Vernor presents in
formation which may be enlightening to 
many Canadians who could not be ex
pected to have the Intimate knowledge 
of the constitutional and political sys
tem of the Republic which citizens of 
that country possess.

In friendly discourse, however, we 
would like to point out that there are 
two usages with respect to the word 
“assume" and its derivatives—one which 
means a person has taken upon himself 
that which really belonged to him but 
which he had not previously employed 
or worn or symbolized; the other, which 
means to take with "arrogant claims" to 
“seize unjustly" or to “assume unwar
rantable powers."

For example, it may quite properly be 
said that “he assumes the dignity of his 
office,” or that, as in Pope’s writings, 
“the god assumed his native form again" 
or “he assumed the robe of office to 
which he was elected,” et cetera. In this 
case there could be no Impropriety In 
saying that President Roosevelt had "as
sumed the chief post of director of all 
army, navy and air forces of the United 
States," as was the sentence In the edi
torial. The thought conveyed was that 
Mr. Rooeevelt had taken up the mantle 
of authority which had been vested in 
him by virtue of the will of Congress, re
presenting the sovereign states. There 
was no Intention to suggest that he had 
taken on any power not specifically dele
gated to him In a regular constitutional 
way.

On the other hand, there is substan
tial ground for raising the point, as Mr. 
Vernor has done, because many persons 
might, and with sound logic, hold that 
the second definition Is what a reader 
would attach to the word and the phras
ing. In fact, In every-day parlance the 
latter might be more general than the 
first, but that doesn’t necessarily make 
It more correct. For instance, It Is be
coming colloquial speech for people to 
say: *T presume you are married,” in
stead of, “I assume you are married,” or 
something like that. Assume In a strict 
sense means to “take for granted or 
without proof,” or to "suppose” this or 
that. "Presume" has different meanings 
but generally, with the exception of its 
application In law or contracts, It used 
to suggest that one "went too far," 
“presumed beyond what was good taste" 
and so forth. But usage changes the 
value of many words and “presume" Is 
becoming so common on the tongue that 
It may gradually shake off Its older coat 
and put on the newer.

Words are Important little agents of 
speech but not Infrequently, In most 
languages, the same word has two, three, 
or even four different meanings. And 
so we appreciate the letter and trust 
the explanation offered Is in every re
spect consistent with good intent as well 
as with good constitutional practice.

Opportunity For Teachers
So many and so vast in their portent 

are the events taking place In the world 
today that teachers, particularly of ad
vanced classes In the public schools and 
of those In the secondary schools, have 
a rare opportunity of lifting the minds 
of youths out of the dry dusts of ancient 
things and giving them an understand
ing of what democracy means on the one 
hand and of what despotism is on the 
other.

Years ago, when the wars of the time 
were confined to comparatively small 
areas, and when there were quite long 
periods of international peace, one delv
ed Into history books to learn about 
despotic rules and tyrants. There were 
no “close to home" happenings then 
which brought the drama of nations

within the orbit of the boy or girl who 
was passing from childhood Into adol
escence. That Is certainly not the case 
today.

Canada Is now an Important partici
pant in councils that have to do with 
the most gigantic and appalling war of 
the ages. Practically all the people of 
the globe are affected directly, or In
directly, by the conflict. It Is Infinitely 
better that students should be made ac- 
qainted with what Is transpiring "while 
it is transpiring” than that they should 
have their minds filled with ancient re
cords, however significant they may be 
In relation to the upward climb of 
humanity.

The argument has frequently been 
heard that there Is time during any 
school year to teach only a certain 
amount, and a given number of sub
jects, and that the events of former 
ages should therefore be made a back
ground on which any person may build, 
after finishing school, or by supplement
ary reading during academic terms.

That sounds plausible and would be if 
reading of substantial works were done 
as a pastime or for Intellectual Improve
ment. Rarely though Is that the case. 
The number of people who continue 
study In this way or anything approach
ing it, of any subject. Is small.

The consequence Is that the average 
young man or young woman does not 
enter the mature state of life with any
thing more than the most superficial 
knowledge of current economic, politi
cal and social affairs. This fact has 
been impressed upon the minds of all 
those who have had prolonged exper
ience In adult education work.

Young minds are very receptive to 
what Is actually going on about them, 
whereas they are indifferent to what 
took place thousands of years ago. But 
In any case, even though It Is wise to 
carry on a systematic course of studies 
In which the past Is linked generation 
by generation Into the present, never
theless the “now” Is vital. Even a fif
teen-minute talk each week to a student 
body on the broad phases of civilization’s 
conflict and on those who are helping to 
shape hqpian destiny would be of Im
measurable value.

It would be to the high credit of the 
teaching profession, which has so not
able a place In society, If It could say 
at the end of another year that every 
pupil entering adolescence received a 
sound understanding of what Is going 
on in America, Europe, Asia and the 
Orient, why the struggle came about 
and what men and events are being 
woven Into the story of today.

» *

Higher Costs To Farmers
Too often It Is assumed by people in 

urban centres that the farmer has very 
low living costs—that he grows and 
raises a good deal of what he and his 
family need in the form of foods and 
numerous materials. Unfortunately this 
Is not the case and hasn’t been for 
years, but particularly now.

Light Is thrown on the condition of 
things by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics which to able to gather data 
from all over Canada. The records for 
1841 show that since the start of the 
war, farm family living costs have run 
close to those for city dwellers. For ex
ample, in 1939 the farm Index, In this 
particular classification, stood at 99.2 
and In the fall of 1941 it had gone up to 
116. The urban cost-of-livlng Index at 
November 1st stood at 116.3, or an up
grade of 19.4 per cent, since the begin
ning of hostilities.

Rent to a big Item in the cost of 
living for city folks but to not taken Into 
account in the farm Index. Other things, 
however, are such as fuel, clothing, the 
purchase of food and other essentials. 
Though the farm produces quite a few 
supplies, nevertheless under modem 
conditions a good lot have to be pur
chased from country stores. It has been 
found, therefore, that food costs, cloth
ing outlay and so on have demanded of 
the man working the soli a pretty heavy 
contribution on the enforced expendi
ture side. This wouldn’t be so trouble
some if the farmer could get help at a 
level which he could meet with sound
ness, and if he could receive more for 
what he has to sell, but In these respects 
he has been seriously handicapped, and 
the labor problem is becoming more dif
ficult for him than ever on account of 
the drawing power of industries and 
what they pay in wages.

What Is The Explanation?
There is, and has been, for quite a long 

-ime, a law In Ontario, Section 108 of the 
Liquor Control Act, making it illegal for 
newspapers, periodicals and so on, pub
lished in this province, to carry liquor 
advertisements. Why is it then that 
they appear in the December number of 
the National Police Review, which gives 
its place of publication as Toronto and 
states that It is the "Official Publication 
of the Police Association of Ontario." 

Has some special dispensation

men whom It apparently represents? If 
one publication is allowed this privilege 
why not all?

The Examiner does not draw atten
tion to the matter for any personal rea
son. Even It liquor advertisements 
could be published legally In Ontario, 
this paper would not accept them. The 
point Is raised because there to a mqral 
as well as a legal Issue involved and 
citizens have a right to ask for a satis
factory explanation, If one can be 
given.

Police forces are employed to be 
guardians of the province’s laws, not 
violators. They must be above suspicion 
or lose public confidence. They may not 
be responsible for these advertisements; 
may not have known they were to be In 
print, but If the periodical to their "offi
cial publication," they would appear to 
be winking their eyes at what would 
land other papers in court. It does not 
seem that reputable men would lend 
themselves to this kind of Irregularity, 
and yet why should they be In question
able company?

The matter requires some light to be 
thrown on It.

* *

NOTE AND COMMENT
A vicious weed found In Eastern Can

ada, and which has appeared during the 
past summer In fibre flax fields, to call
ed dodder. Well, It to hoped that It 
will soon get -Into "doddering” old age 
with rheumatism, asthma, bronchitis, 
arthritis and senile decay.

Lord Moyne, Colonial Secretary, in a 
message from London to Singapore com
mending Sir Mark Young, Governor of 
Hong Kong, on the gallant resistance 
offered there against the overwhelming 
odds of the Japanese, has said: “But it 
Is only for a time that the colony Is lost.” 
He predicts it will be retaken. Canad
ians will feel a surge of strength in this 
statements since so many men from the 
Dominion played such a noble part in 
the long and heroic defence.

Hitler, It to said, still believes a suc
cessful air-borne Invasion can be made 
of the British Isles and to endeavoring 
to enlist the aid of Netherlands 
youths toward that end. The supreme 
blunder he made In trying to crush 
Russia was the first big tactical error of 
hto two-year campaign, viewed from a 
military point. The second, and even a 
more hopeless expedition, would be any 
attempt he may make to smash his way 
across the tight little British Isles. It 
would simply mean the wholesale killing 
of human beings, most of them of the 
Nazi breed, on a scale surpassing what 
has taken place In Russia.

People often know little or nothing of 
the wide experience and accomplish
ments of a man who holds an Important 
position until his biography Is written 
and published. They see the person or 
hear of him but he moves along In his 
course In a simple, unpretentious man
ner and seems to be just one of the 
work-a-day crowd. Then, when It is 
learned by what stepping stones of labor 
and character he has climbed to his 
position of responsibility, the revelation 
Is surprising. It was so with the late A. 
R. Kennedy, editor of the Examiner, 
whose funeral took place Saturday. He 
had crowded a great deal Into hto career 
and out of the wealth of hto Intellectual 
and moral resource came the fine 
things he wrote from day to day in the 
page to which he was so keenly devoted.

been
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Opera Singers | 
Sacrifice Words 
For Their Voices

f>
By SAMUEL MARCHBAXK8 / Y.\
TkO YOU listen to the opera broad- 

casts from the Metropolitan on 
Saturday afternoons? And if you do, 
do you really enjoy what you hear?
Or are you one of those disillusioned 
listeners who turns the radio on 
faithfully at tjiree o'clock, only to lis
ten with Increasing boredom for half 
an hour, after which you either turn 
the machine off. or else pick up a 
book or a piece of knitting In order 
to take your mind off the noise? For 
there 1» no denying that opera can 
be a very great bore, and that the 
chances of this are considerably in
creased when the opera Is broadcast.

4 ♦ 4
This Is not to question the value 

of the opera broadcasts. They are a 
great boon to hundreds of thousands 
of music-lovers everywhere, and the 
Shell Oil people deserve our grateful 
thanks for making them available to 
us. But many people who listen to 
the opera are not quite such ardent 
music-lovers that they can take in 
three hours of music, sung in a for
eign language, telling a story which 
they understand Imperfectly, If at all.
They listen because they think they 
ought to do so, or because they hope 
that by so doing they will develop a 
taste for ‘good* music. These are the 
disillusioned listeners, and they come 
at last to one of two opinions: the 
first la that opera la ‘the bunk’; the 
second is that they are unworthy 
creatures. Incapable of liking the best 
in music.

♦ ♦ ♦
Both these opinions are wrong 

Opera la not ‘the bunk' if you take it 
in the right way—that is. if you do 
not expect too much from it. And 
almost anyone who likes music at all 
can enjoy opera; It la Infinitely easier 
to appreciate than chamber music or 
symphonic music. But there are a 
few things which stand in the way of 
the aspiring opera listener, and the 
first and most obvious of these is the 
matter of language. Most opera Is 
sung in German or Italian: few of us 
understand these languages well 
enough to follow a complex play in 
them, and certainly not when the 
Play Is sung by singers who make 
mincemeat qI the language In order 
to show off their fine voices. It la 
instructive to follow an opera broad
cast with a score of the opera at hand, 
and watch the way in which the lan
guage is tortured and distorted by 
the singers. English sung In the 
same way would be almost equally 
incomprehensible. This la the great 
fault of opera singers; they are so 
anxious to show off the remarkable 
tone and volume of their voices that 
they sacrifice words and acting to 
this end; there Is no worse actor to 
be found anywhere than a mediocre 
opera tenor or soprano.

4 ❖ 4
Added to language is the difficulty 

of understanding the plot. This is 
literally impossible without studying 
one of the various handbooks or 
guides to the opera which are sold

BEATING THEM INTO SWORDS!
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Bad News for the Japs
(By K1RKE L. SIMPSON.) 
WfASHINOTON, Dec. SO <AP)—Dls- 
** closure of Russo-Britlsh strategy 

talks In Moscow paralleling the 
Roosevelt-Churchill conferences In 
Washington must be ominous news 
for Tokyo.

At what moment Britain’s Russian 
ally may take a hand In the Pacific

Hard To Believi 
How Time Flies

DECEMBER 30
| The construction work of 

* Clark and Moods at the
Auburn Power plant la considerably 
damaged by a sudden rise In the riv
er.

The Otonabee Power Company's 
service Is cut off for some time by 
anchor ice.

A deputation from Port Hope Pres
byterian Church extends a call to 
Rev. H. J. Keith of Knox Church.

The Street Railway Rink at Jack- 
son Park is opened for-the season 
with hundreds of skaters in Atten
dance.

The International Harvester Com
pany announce» that It will give 
employment to 80 girls at Its local 
plant.

lQftl The thermometer divpp* 1̂ 

down to 11 degrees below 
aero this morning but the weather 
moderated quickly today.

Grain trains are again passing 
through Peterborough as a result of 
the settlement of the longshoremen’s 
strike.

At least ten loads of wood are be
ing sold dally on the local market 
with hardwood bringing S10 to $1» 
a load.

George A. Gillespie left today for 
Europe on a trip In the Interest of 
the Peterborough Milk Products 
Company.

The history of the Matthews Com
pany is related by Gordon 8. Mat- 

narrow mountain defiles. thews as the sales staff of the Cana-
His own lines of communication to dlan packing Company are guests at

Zy

—New York World-Telegram.

the rear, as well as his fighting front, 
are contracted. Those of the foe 
grow longer and more difficult with 
every mile of advance. Moving 
through hostile territory, the Nip
ponese must garrison every town and 
road or trail Junction behind them 

war to alter the pattern of the China a8aln»t Pllipino raiders, familiar with

a banquet.

Sea struggle only the highest au
thority in the antl-Axls camp knows. 
It seems certain that the crisis in 
the Far East, Involving the Immediate 
fate of both Manila and Singapore, 
concerned the Moscow conferees as 
much as It did those in Washington.

The twin meetings to rally Amerl- 
cau-Brl tisli-Russlan resources and 
map a co-ordinated war effort syn
chronized too closely for that to be 
doubted. The Singapore base and Its 
Philippine outpost are so important 
that Joint measures to render both 
secure must have been high up on 
the Moscow agenda.

The complete accord reached be-

every by-path. The full weight of 
Japanese reinforcements cannot be 
brought to bear in action at the 
front.

The Japanese assault is now so 
well defined as centring In the Lln- 
gayen push toward Manila, supple
mented by the diversion attack from 
the south through even more diffi
cult terrain, that General Mac Arthur 
must be satisfied that he has fath
omed the strategy of his foe. For 
the first time he is free to muster for 
full scale battle on ground of his WAB ^IME

IQOJ Thirty unemployed men are 
*■■'**1. glven Work levelling the 

ground for the proposed new park a} 
Auburn. *

A big pre-New Year's market was 
held here today with turkeys selling 
at 35 to 28 cents a pound.

The Examiner’s mid-night show at 
the Capitol raises $533.05, divided 
among the Salvation Army, the Can
adian Legion, the Catholic Women’s 
League and the Examiner relief fund.

North Monaghan council passe» a 
bylaw to raise $50,000 for tile drain
age purposes.

Nelson Parliament of the provin
cial Liberal executive attends a meet
ing of the local men’s executive.

own choosing, which tends to even 
the odds of numbers somewhat.

They are fully committed now.
tween the Britons and the Russians Failure to reach Manila before help
In Moscow gives virtual assurance 
that at some predetermined moment 
the Russians will fall on Japan's 
flank. The timing of such an attack 
Is apt to be Influenced by develop
ments both In the Philippines and on 
the Malayan Peninsula within the 
next few days or weeks.

The grave menace on Luron con
fronting General MacArthur'a out
numbered American-Fill pi no ariples 
Is concedsd. His withdrawal to 
shorter Unas north of Manila, where

comes either to the Islands Itself or 
in the form of flanking sea or air 
attacks against Japanese communica
tion lines would be a crushing defeat.

IQJx: It is announced that Lieut.
A. 1. Brittain, formerly of 

Princess Pats will be adjutant of the 
247th Battalion.

F. W. Doan of the Bell Telephone 
Company Is one of the new candi
dates for the Board of Education.

The J. M. Greene Music CompalkS 
announces a recital on the new 
Edison.

George Robertson of Ottawa has 1 

been engaged as Judge for the annual 
Peterborough Poultry Show.

Sergt. William Lanes, professional 
strong man, has been appointe* 
trainer of the 247th Battalion team. 1

the main Japanese attack from Lin- 
everywhere nowadays. The radio com- gayen °ulf Ian<*lngs is now fully de-

extended to this periodical and to the

There In the ruins of old thoughts he 
stood,

Far memories crowding up from 
sounding feet;

Again a soldier, straight as six o’clock, 
While youth In battle-dress swung 

down the street.
Pride warmed the dry tears In his heart, 

for one
Who marched so proudly there was his 

own son.

The drums approached; the bugles 
shrilled their call;

Then wonder was the quiet In his 
face,

As his thin hand rose smartly In salute 
To stricken England, that Immortal 

place.
“God speed you, lads," his lips moved 

as In prayer,
“You’re British, and as British as we 

were.”

A flame had burned again within his 
soul.

Brightened and flared against the 
long red scars;

A moment he had stood beside his son 
Out there between the cooling sand 

and stars,
To die for England and all England is;
Slowly he knew the past alone was his.

I —Charlet M. Nixon.

( In the Toronto Star.
7 Elora Rd„ Toronto.

mentator never has time to explain 
the whole plot, and some plots simply 
do not lend themselves to explana
tion; for Instance, there are no words 
permissible in broadcasting which 
will explain exactly the profession of 
the heroine of "La Traviata.** and If 
this Is not clearly understood the 
opera becomes a puzzle, and the lis
tener wonders what everyone Is mak
ing such a fuss about, other operas, 
like Mozart’s "Magic Flute" hav- such 
complicated and silly plots that they 
are confusing even to the actors. If 
you mean to listen to the broadcasts 
seriously, get yourself a good opera 
guide.

4 ❖ 4
The next difficulty is that the lis

tener cannot see, and so, when the 
heroine gives an ear-plerclng scream, 
he cannot tell whether she Is being 
kissed by the villain, or stabbed, or 
whether she has seen a ghost. En
thusiasts in the world of radio assure 
us that It Is possible to enjoy radio 
entertainment entirely without the 
aid of vision, but it is clear that this 
cannot be true of opera, which is 
meant to be seen as well as heard. 
And, of course, opera is meant to be a 
spectacle, and the listener la robbed 
of all the beauty of the settings and 
costumes which make such a differ
ence to the original.

4 4 4
Another difficulty which troubles 

English-speaking listeners Is the fact

veloped, Indicates that the first criti
cal phase of the battle for Manila Is 
expected there.

The retirement to a defense line 
which Is bolstered by rugged terrain 
and which appears to run about 
midway between the Japanese Lln- 
gayen Beach landings and Manila 
would have a double advantage for 
Mac Arthur. There is more involved 
than the better defensive use he can 
make of his limited forces In holding

QUESTIONS PHRASEOLOGY 

Editor Examiner;
Sir.—Let us keep the record

straight 1
In your editorial of Dec. 27 you 

state: "He (meaning Mr. Roosevelt) 
has assumed the chief poet of direc
tor of all navy, army and air forças.** ‘ r " .... 1

Surely you should know that under Is his sworn duty to be commander- 
the Constitution of the United States in-chief.
of America the President Is always 
the commander-ln-chlef of the arm
ed forces thereof and consequently
cannot assume any power not spe
cifically delegated to him by the Con
stitution.

The United States of America la a 
federation of sovereign democracies 
whose president Is only the general 
manager of those sovereign states. It

He cannot (like Hitler) assume any 
power not delegated to him.

As a citizen of the United States of 
America 1 rather resent the Implica
tion that Mr. Roosevelt, or any other 
citizen whom we may choose to elect, 
can do or assume anything which we, 
the electors, do not very specifically 
authorize.

/. H. VERNOR.

To The Editor . . .
SUPPORTS NEW CANDIDATES FOB 

Editor Examiner:
Sir,—I was glad to nota that Mm. 

Edith Adderman, Mr. G. Wilson Craw 

and Mr. D. V. Canning had qualified 

for the Board of Education, and thus 
allowed their names to go before the 
electors on New Year’s Day. I could 

write the usual election letter about 
these candidates; how sincere they 
are; what hard workers they are; 

what breadth of vision they have; 

all çf which, and more, would he true. 
But what 1 do like about these can
didates is their fighting powers, and 
Ability—Just the type of member the 
taxpayers need on the Board of Edu
cation. Taxpayers do not want rep
resentatives who travel with the 

mat oDera, though It la auppoMd to crowd, taking everything for granted,
be sublime and magnificent in Its 
evocation of human passion, is fre
quently rather disappointing and 
even funny when It Is encountered in 
cold blood on the radio. This Is be
cause we are apt to Judge great 
drama, whether musical or not, by the 
Shakespearian standard, whereas Ital
ians and Germans have not quite 
the same attitude. The librettos, or 
plays, of many operas are tawdry and 
silly beyond belief, and not one of 
them Is equal to one of our great 
Elizabethan dramas. If you wish to 
Judge the truth of this for yourself, 
compare Shakespeare's "Othello,** 
"Hamlet." "Macbeth" and "Merry 
Wives of Windsor" with the operatic 
versions of these plays by Verdi, one 
of the greatest operatic composers. 
Or, in the realm of legend, compare 
Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" with any of 
Wagner's music-dramas, and decide 
which you think a great drama and 
which a wlndly pipe-dream. Admit
tedly, It Is unwise to make compar
isons between one art and another, 
but the distance between opera and 
drama Is not so great that we dare 
not risk It now and then.

❖ ❖ ❖
Used as we are to great plays, we

expect a similar greatness In opera,

and afraid to hurt anyone's feelings 
in case they are members of the same 
lodge, but representatives who will 
delve fully into every question, giving 
the taxpayer full value for every dol
lar, and what is most important, giv
ing democratic government in the af
fairs of the board.

Old members of any organization 
are not necessarily the best. New 
blood very often Improves any elected 
"body, and 1 fully believe that the 
election of Mrs. Adderman, Mr. Craw, 
and Mr. Canning to the Board of Ed
ucation, will be In the best interest 
of the city of Peterborough.

W. TINKER.

Peterborough. Dec. 29.

and we are disappointed If we do not 
get It. But there Is much In opera 
to give delight to the listener, and If 
you would profit by the Metropoli
tan broadcasts, make sure that you 
understand what you are to hear by 
consulting a good handbook, end 
then compose yourself to listen with
out expecting too much. In this 
frame of mind, you will be surprised 
how much pleasure the opera will 
give you.
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WITH TH E BOY SCOUTS
U. S. Troops Reinforce Alaska

IMPROVE IN 1M1
By the time our next column will 

eppeer the Old Year will have left 
u« only the memories of the happy 
times we have had, of the friends 
we have made, and of those things 
we should have done but let slip by.

But let us not dwell on memories 
or the last, but rather build up for 
the thtnvs that are to come In the 
futuye. Scouting, like all other 
movements, mav undergo some 
strenuous times by the leaders tak
ing up special duties to assist our 
nation through the trying days of 
war.

One of the best ways Is to prepare 
ourselves by absolute solidarity for 
all work in the scout movement for 
1942.

It Is the duty of every scout and 
cub leader and all assistants to 

out everything they may be 
led to do.

Lei us point out tor Instance the 
romtog scout craft display, com
bined with cub and scout group ac
tivities.

A committee was chosen to ap
point the various officers to take 
charge of these events. Any of
ficer who refuses to act In this work 
Is lust not playing the game for the 
scouts of Peterborough and Is put
ting his own personal feelings before 
his duties as e scouter or cubber.

Our chairman. Assistant Commis
sioner E. Wolfe, would like to have 
every officer give their Ideas and 
those who have been elected as 
chairman over the various activities, 
to get together and get arrange
ments drawn up to make the show 
a success Do not delay. Prepare 
your boys for the arlous activities. 
Remember, the craft show will be 
centred around real scout work, 
camp gadgets, model camps, etc., 
so let's go ahead.
THANK YOU

As your scribe I want to thank all 
those who have sent In reports of 
meetings and activities for the past 
year. It Is only with your co-opera
tion that our column can be succees-

Your Vote Is 

Requested For

G, N.
GORDON

For the 

City Council

He has had a long 
municipal experience as 
City Solicitor and os an 
Alderman.

i

ELECT

G. FLOYD 
CURTIS

AS

Alderman
I have served one year os 

your representative on the 
City Council, and am will
ing to act again if the Citiz
ens of Peterborough desire 
it.

Wishing one and oil 
compliments of the season.

Safeguard
The principles of British | 
Democracy ot home by. ; 
electing, responsible men ; 
to the City Council this > 
year.

Elect

PERCY E.

EDWARDS
Alderman

mi
à

Japanese Junk To Make Merry New Year's 
Traded For Machine Guns and Armor Plate
New Year's Eve celebrations In 

hotels, dubs and theatres up and 
down the country will have to de
pend chiefly on domestic produc
tion for the accessories of whoopee 
customarily distributed among pa
trons to swell the noise of merry
making and hours of folly.

In other years the moat of this 
flimsy stuff came from Japan, pa
per hate and horns, deckers and 
ticklers, and various other para
phernalia of revelry for romplah 
boys and girls.

Apparently Japan has been mak
ing this cheap Junk for the.rest 
of the festive world, especially for 
Its occasions of carnival. Canada 
has bought Its share of It, and ac

cording to the ways of exchange 
and international trade It Is alto
gether likely that In buying scrap 
iron, nickel and other commodities 
of munitions and the national lar
der Japan paid part of those bills 
with boat loads of the tinselled aids 
to more or less spurious merriment.

Paper horns for the machine guns 
and armor plate' The Irony of that 
kind of transaction should fetch up 
the playboys and girls with some 
sense of present realities If they 
have the heart again to make car
nival of the eve of 1942. Wine, 
women and song, and possibly some 
of the Jap Junk that may have 
been carried over from other years 
In big city warehouses.

4 Nazis Crack Up 
Interned In Eire

DUBLIN, Dec. 30 — (CP). — The 
forced landing In County Kerry ot 
a German reconnaissance aircraft 
with four men gave rise on Sunday 
to rumors originsting In Belfast, 
Northern Ireland, that two German 
generals, one of them Pleld-Marsaal 
Walther von Brauchltsch, had land- 

______ _ _______________________ ed In Eire in the manner ot Ru-
wlah the pack ''Happy Hunting In dolph .Ifeîs' J10,,3 paia"
the New Year " chuted Into Scotland last May.
IT irmve rim war* In London, officials reported theyST. JOHN'S CUB PACK knew nothing of the lsndlng of such

-------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- Approximately thirty parents and otflceIl ^ subsequently Informed
can, however, report that two ship- to all officers and the personnel of visitors were guests at the Christ- 50urees here denied there was any 
mcnts were sent forward ; one to every troop and pack for their work mas party held by St. John’s cub truth In the report Eire sources

Chairs, the last two being led by 
Mr. A. Hope. Refreshments of 
cookies, cake, sandwiches, candles 
and chocolate milk were served.

Gifts were given to every boy 
present.

Don McKay led the closing grand 
howl. Akela Butcher thanked the 
All Saints' pack for the enjoyable 
evening; Baloo King leading three 
cheers and singing of "They Are 
Jolly Good Fellows."

The 2nd Armour Invited All Saints' 
pack to their headquarters at a 
future date.

There will be no meeting this
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——“ week. The next meeting win be
fully carried on, and let 1942 be of Tiny Tim, "God bless us, every »• Akria^nd his assistants
even better than 1941. oneof us."

Owing to the extra work around ATTENTION, ALL 
the Christmas season we have not District Commissioner John T. 
been able to keep a real check. I Hornsby wishes to express his thanks

United States troops are shown landing at an Alaskan 
post to man most northern frontier of the U.S. and guard 
against surprise from that direction. These men have 
received special training for duty In this bleak outpost.

during the past year, and to eg' 
tend his sincere wishes for a Happy, 
Healthy New Year to one and all. 
2ND ARMOUR PACK 

Th last meeting was held on Mon
day night on which occasion the 
pack members were guests ot All

peek last Friday night In the Parish 5^4 the highest ranking crew mem 
Hall. An enjoyable evening was bar 0f plane was a sergeant.
•J*»*1* ïSoSSlLÏ The crew of the plane, which
îî landed to Kerry on Friday, was In-
*|d re, Musical Arma and Partner terned The aircraft was badly
Squat. The parents Joined the cubs dlmlged 
In the tun. Von Brauchltsch deposed

Petawawa and one to Halifax. Each 
shipment as made up of 12 cartons 
each containing 125 magazines or a 
tote lot 1500 magazines to each 
place.

I want to thank the cubs for the 
splendid work they have carried out 
In collecting magazines. The re
sponse of these youngsters has been___ _ __
splendid. harm Houghton."’ Games of Soda , Hlt!er He w“ 1-1 ”P°rted *«n

So to one and ell. I say: Thanks Biscuit Eating Relay, Obstacle race, utlM^'The^lden'nift’^The cube ta clTUlan clothe» In Vienna,
a million. A real Happy New Year Milk Bottle Relay. Floor Hockey, ‘^n^ .^^r bouT^nrin^ U wa$ not clear how the nanors
to you one and all. In the words The Laughing Shop .and Musical ^h^^Dlcï^h^m pLedlS!

O accordion. Cubs Bob Stuart and Max 
' Clark played the piano, and Jack 
Gray, James Swans ton and Ian

;.=^d ,,reKU«d^ th£ from the supremTiommand oTThe5 25. ngSL"i2£ »d IS

# y

VOTE
FOR

HILLS
FOR THE 

UTILITIES 

COMMISSION
Moke sure of the elec

tion of e business men 
for e butines» men's Job.

Mark
for

Alderman
And For

Strict Economy In All 
Departments Consistent 
With Good Government.

DAVID T. DI FLOCK
BRANCH

MANAGER OF THE 
SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

Asks
Your

Support
For

Re-election

>

TO THE

Board Of Education

Penglase sang "There's A Hole In 
The Bottom Of The Sea." Stunts 
and aklta were put on by each Six 
and the Grey Wolves won a treat for 
having the best aklt.

During the evening Mrs. Fred 
Ford (Baloo) waa presented with a 
beautiful wolf cub ring In recogni
tion of her valuable services aa as
sistant cubmaster for several years. 
Akela Pammett made the presenta
tion on behalf ot the cubs and lead- 
era, and Mrs. Ford replied briefly 
In a few well-chaeeo words.

A small presentation was also* 
made to Cub Howard Coones, who Is 
leaving the city to live In Brantford 
at the first of this week. We all 
wish Howard the best of cubbing 
and hope that he will visit us when 
he returns to the city at any time.

Refreshments were served by the 
scout group mothers' auxiliary un
der Mrs. Kelsey and her committee, 
whom we wish to thank for their 
work.

Many present» were brought In by 
the cubs to the party and these were 
turned over to the firemen, to be 
distributed to the poor children of 
the city as the pack Good Turn for 
December. The next regular meet
ing will be held on Friday, January 
9.

tlon offered was that the people In 
the district where the Germans 
landed were unfamiliar with Ger
man uniforms and had exaggerated 
the rank and Importance of the 
plane crew.

So Berlin Hopes
NEW YORK, Dec. 30 (A). — The 

Berlin radio to a SoanLsh language 
broadcast heard last night by NBC 
said. "People all over the world are 
far too Interested In the events of 
the Far Eastern front to pay any at
tention to what la going on In 
Russia."

Commandos Leader 
Wed To Scotia Girl

LONDON, Dec. 30 — (CP). — 
Rear-Admiral Harold Martin Bur- 
rough, who led the naval forces In 
Saturday’s raid on Norway, has a 
Nova Scotia wife, the former Mias 
Nellie Wills Outhlt of Halifax.

Admiral Burough, who la 53, has 
been In the Navy since he was a 
lad In the training ship H.M.S. 
Britannia. At the Battle of Jutland 
he was gunnery officer of H.M.S. 
Southampton.

He attained the rank of Captain 
In 1928 and from 1986 to 1937 com
manded the 5th Destroyer Flotilla 
He was Assistant Chief of Naval 
Staff at the Admiralty at the out
break of the war at which time he 
was promoted to Rear-Admiral, and 
held that post until last year.

GET GEORGE MEDAL
MANCHESTER— (CP). — Lance 

Sgt. E. Provins and Qnr. David 
Roberts, members of a searchlight 
crew who defied exploding machine- 
gun bullets and unexploded bombs 
to rescue an airman from a blazing 
British bomber which had crashed, 
have been awarded the George 
Medal.

VOTE CRAW
PRACTICAL BUSINESS MEN NEEDED FOR 

BOARD OF EDUCATION

In order that the best interests of the general public 
be served, a group of business men and workers ore 
sponsoring Wilson Craw as o candidate for the Boord 
of Education and inserting this advertisement so that 
you will

VOTE CRAW
and efficiency in the management of the educational 
affairs of the city.

Mr. Craw is city editor of The Examiner and is in 
close touch with the needs of Peterborough. As a parent, 
a ratepayer and a public spirited citizen he is vitally in
terested in educational matters.

CARD TO THE ELECTORS

Include
GLOVER

In the list of candidates yon are 
voting for as Aldermen for the 
Council. It will be appreciated.

VOTE FOR AND SUPPORT 
THE INCINERATOR BY-LAW

Best New Year's Greetings to all

R. M. GLOVER.

VOTE

For

T. J. CARLEY 
K.C.

Board
of

Education
SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 
TO ALL

MRS. KATE MORRIS
Eighteen years service, and the earliest supporter 

of Vocational Education

FOR

Board of Education

||HMn mmbbémh Vote 
and Elect

*1 Mrs. Edith 
Adderman

For

Board of 
Education

South End Property Own
er end Mother ef Two 
Scheel Age Children.

RE-ELECT
For

Utilities Commission

E. R. Shirleyl
B.A., B.Sc.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

IS Veers'
, Centinueus Service

War conditions may, 
at any time, impose 
emergencies which re
quire knowledge and ex
perience to handle.

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
TO ALL

R.S.
COTTON

RE-ELECT

16 Years 
of

Continuous
Municipal

Service

For Board of Education

D. V. CANNING
— — ——————

Who is anxious to assist in sucuring an adequate,

purposeful education for our children, so that they

will grow into useful citizens to take their place in

our industrial community. «ggf,f)
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Art Simmons 
Is Sold
To Springfield

BUFFALO, N.Y, Dec. 3»-(AP>,— 
The Buffalo Binons, American 
Hockey League duo, ek added 
scoring punch, last night purchased 
Reginald (Pep) Kelly, who plays 
either centre or right wing, front 
the Brooklyn Americans of the Na
tional League.

At the same time, the Bisons sold 
Art Simmons, a defenceman, to the 
Springfield Indian», American 
League farm of the Amerks. Cash 
amounts Involved In the deals were 
not revealed.

SPORTS — DAY BY DAY ^resent "*"<> DiMaggio's From Santa

Find Hair Color 
Key To Temper

DALLAS, Tex., Dec. SO—(AP) — 
A discovery connecting hair color 
with savage temperament In rats, 
atiloh has astonishing Implications 
lh the causes of human conduct, 
was reported to the American As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science to-day.

In animals, as fn humans, hair 
color Is due to a gene, a chemical 
compound scarcely bigger than a 
molecule. There are different genes 
for every color.

But until this discovery H was 
scarcely even imagined that the 
thing controlling hair could also 
control conduct, despite the popu- 

—— 1er stories about redheads and 
blondes.

The report was made by doctors 
Clyde E. Keeler and Helen D. King, 
Wtatar Institute, Philadelphia. Wild 
rats which are grey, are sly, mean, 

Lou vicious, always bite at human hands.
Oehrig in the film version of the *JSTLv

oirtmid^wltt0 ttuTIlBWUte Yankee flrrt beaeman'a car«r- covered^ In the gene which causes 
ouinewer wim roe «ew York ODoul] „,talned by Sam Gold- black hair. White rate have this

wyn as technical adviser on the *"» and grey rots
.  . ., _ . don't. When a black rat was bom

picture, will have as his first at- from grey rata lt djd not even have 
slgnment teaching Coop* to throw to be tamed. It never tried to bite.

O’Doul To Direct Gary Cooper
HOLLYWOOD, Dee. 30—(AP).— 

lb Prank (Lefty) ODoul. manager 
of the San Francisco Seals and for-

Olants, goes the task of coaching

Gary Cooper for his role of

Ip FRED D. CRAIG
Peterborough's Senior B outfit, the Soldiers, will have their initial 

home lee workout of the season at Brock Street Rink tonight at 7 o'clock 
and doubtless many fane will make their first visit to the toe boa since last 
winter to get a glimpse of the 1941-42 team In action. This Is one of the 
latest starts on local toe in years. However, the Military Training Centra 
team has not been Idle even 11 toe has not been available locally. They 
have had a number of workouts at the Oabewa Arena and several more 
at Omemce and Use squad should be In fairly good shape whan lt swinge 
into action against the Whitby Bed Wings In Whitby on Mday. night. 
Just what the Whitby battle array will be is somewhat of a mystery lo
cally but it le précâblé the Wings, with the whole Whithy-Oehswa-Bow- 
manvJle-Pxkering territory to pick from will bob up with a strong teem, 
one that will give the homesters, the Belleville Reliance and the Air 
Parce outfit plenty to worry about.
******

The Peterborough team bad a lively 4r<B at Omemee Mat 
night with meet at the regulars eat with the exeepttoa at Baa 
Kingdom' The squad la beginning to Had Its toe lags and la turn
ing It on in good style and the kind ef hockey that to being dish
ed ap at the workouts has the management thoroughly tickled. 
Bight new the Soldier» look to be strong In all departments. 
With the high-scoring tine ef several seasons intact with Bun 
Klngdon Hanked by Honey Tompkins and Art Heal and with Jos 
Blewett, Nicholls, former United State» Fcrtsrn League right 
winger, Bruce Bennett, last year with Belleville, Tin. lUley, ex- 
Galt centre lee player, Doug. Mortimer, Act Held, Campbell- 
lord, Joe RocheUa, scoring stylist of last year’s Juniors and Bub 
Parnell all available for front line duty an » second attacking di
vision, there should be plenty of grief for opposing goo Use la the 
loop when the campaign gels under way. 
******
As for the defence. Manager Scales and Coach Kills have no worries 

on that score either. And In that connection the beat piece of news in a 
long time Is that Johnny Godfrey, former New York Hover looks 100 per 
cent physically than be did at the start of last season. Godfrey who had 
undergone a serious operation early last year was far under weight made 
one of the pluckleti. comebacks this column has seen, playing smart de
fensive hockey for the Petes despite physical handicaps that would have 
kept most players off the toe completely. It * good to know that he 
starts this year under much better conditions and we are looking for big 
things from him this w-nter. Don Crowe, Drake Jopllng and Lea Burton 
are shaping up nicely and when that quartette gets Into shape the path 
to the Peterborough goal should be no bed of roses for any attacking di
vision. In addition Coach Ellis himself is ready to Jump in. If bis ser
vices are needed and Jack Gardner Is expected to be on hand, too, al
though so far he has been at only one workout. As for the goalie end of 
the team Ray Harding and Johnny Johnston are again ava.ij-.e . ..c, .net 
about settle» that problem. /

Santa Claus, who Is none other than 
slugging Joe DIMagglo, of the New York 
Yankees, shows Mrs. DIMagglo the charm

ing little
family tree. Baby Joe DIMagglo, 
lng well, as Is mother, Dorothy Arnold.

Riggs Defeats The Great Budge

SKATES
limited un-

3.3910 6.75
Hockey Sticks 29c to 1.98 
Hockey Pucks (official) 10c 
Haehey Gloves, Shin Pads, Etc. 

BATE SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Corp'n.

ASSOCIATE STORE 
l H. KEEPER, prop.

MM WAXES ST. (OPPOSITE 
PHONE Ml MARKET)

To Organize City League
and bat left-handed.

Babe Ruth has been signed to 
play himself In the picture and Is 
expected here within two weeks.

CAB TAKES TO AIR
BALLYCLARB, Ireland—(OP).__

The trolling cable of a drifting bar
rage balloon caught a motor car In 
which a man and three women were 
travelling, lifted the car In the air 
and deposited It In a tree. The oc
cupants Jumped out uninjured.

Borne scientists said the discovery 
is one of the most significant In 
years. It goes far to show why 
color, shape and texture In people 
can be also an Inseparable part of 
their characters.

SEE
OUR DISPLAY OP

ELECTRICAL
GOODS

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone ««71

City League To Roll 
Doubleheader Tonight

A heavy bowling card Is slated for 
*the men of the City 5-Pin League 

" at Duffus Alleys tonight when a 
double-header will be run off to 
clean up the game which were sche
duled for Christmas night and New 
Year’s night.

Bowling will commence at 7.18 
with the following matches listed: 
First Games, 7:15 p.m.

Capitols vs Huffman's. 7-S; Jay's 
vs Old Timers, 9-10; Outlaws vs 
Royal Yorks, 11-12; Big Five vs 
Freeman's 18-14; Quakers vs Dunn’s 
16-16.
Second Games, 9:00 p.m.

Freeman's vs Jay's 7-8; Dunn b 
vu Royal Yorks 9-10; Huffman’s vs 
Big Five 1:1-12; Quakers vs Old Tim
er» 13-14; Outlaws vs Capitols 16-16.

There will be a jneeuug in toe Y M C A next Monday night et 7 
o'clock tor the purpose of organising a City League Basketball League 
and there Is every proepect of a strong loop operating this winter, to sup
plement the good start made by the House League. It Is expected that 
the bdilary Training Centre which made a good bid for House League 
honors will enter a team and the Peterborough Colleg-ate and Vocational 
School Is also counted upon to send its senior squad Into league com
petition. The C.G.E. and Quaker Oats plants are each counted upon lor 
a team and there should be one or two Y MCA. outille In the league 
when the time comes to draw up a schedule. All teams Interested are 
asked to send representatives to title meeting when the league will be 
organized and arrangements made to get the schedule under way as soon 
as possible.
******

Games this week In the National Hockey League will have 
an Important bearing upon the standing of the loop, for the time 
being at least. Toronto Maple Leafs with a one-point lend over 
the Brains play In Boston tonight and a win for the Bommen 
will send them back to the top of the heap. Then throe surging 
Rangers take on an iron-man stunt on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights and If they can repeat their feat over the last week-end 
will be knocking right on the door. They play their Brooklyn 
rivals Wednesday night and on Thnreday are hoot to the Leals. 
Meanwhile the Amerks who are cousins so far as the Brains are 
concerned will be playing In Boston, while Saturday night they 
visit Toronto, With each of the three-leading teams playing 
twice this week a lot can happen before the end of the week.
One development coaid easily be that the Leafs who are now 
heading the parade might go back to Toronto for their Saturday 
game in third place,
******
Oehawa Junior B outfit with whom the Peterborough Juniors are 

listed this season In a two-club grdup haye not only been practicing toe 
some time but they got into a game last night, defeating St. Michael’s 
Buzzers 6 to 0 in an exhibition battle at Oehawa. Tlmt makes the Osh- 
awa crowd look like quite a team and they probably will be as tough as 
last year's outfit which eliminated the Colts. In fact McIntyre, Ladd, 
McArthur, Purey, McMullen and other members of the 1940-41 aquad are 
still out there with Oehawa and probably going all the better because of 
playing together last year. AU of which make» lt clear that the Peter
borough management wlU have a Job on Its hands building up a team 
here to give the Oehawa gang a battle for the group honors. The Celts 
have lost several players. Including Joe Rochette, top scorer of the crew 
and will have to find some new material to flU the vacancies. 
******

Vem DeCeer fn the G. and M. complains that clean-cut 
passing plays and well-defined goal» have brooms few end far 
between in professional hockey and that many of the score# 
have been made on pot «hole from scrambles that have caromed 
off somebody Into the net. The rule-makers are partly to blame 
for that sort of thing. For some time a goal was not counted 
If the rubber went Into the twine off the person of an attacker 
hot that has been changed, possibly to relieve the referees from 
trying to decide Just how the pack got In end new everything 
grot. It doesn't make for pretty hockey and lt Is not producing 
much.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Don Coughlin, playing for the Telegram 

in the THL. Major series scored two goals last night. .Don Crowe who 
broke a bone In his ankle In a basketball game some weeks ago has mode 
a rapid recovery and Is working out with the Senior B squad... .Barrie 
Junior B hockey team has lost three players through enlistment and la 
looking for replacement» under the m.lllary rule....Tonight is the last 
opportunity for a bantam, midget and Juvenile teams to enter the South 
Ena Hockey League. If Rev. Father Grant, Sacred Heart Church, has 
not secured your entry by tonight it will be too late to be included In 
the schedule....New York Rangers, hard hit by Injuries and with a 
flock of games In eight are going to give Nell Colville, a tryout In the do- 
««• slot. . .Only Lynn Patrick and Bryan Hexlall of the Rangers have 

n able to hit double figures so far as goal-scoring to concerned.... 
mere will be a double-header in the City Bowling League tonight.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—(AP).— 
Bobby Riggs, diminutive Chicago 
veteran, scored a straight set vic
tory over Don Budge, one of tennis' 
all-time greats. In a professional 
match here last night before a crowd 
of 3.«47.

Riggs, registering bis first

72 Million Estate
NEW YORK, Dec. SO—(AP). — 

Frederick V. Vanderbilt, railroad 
director, yachting enthusiast and 
grandson of the late Commodore 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, left a net es
tate of «72.845,478 at his death on 
June 29, 1988, an estate tax appraisal 
showed today.

triumph on the current tour over 
Budge, bested California red-head 
9-7, «-«.

Frankie Kovaee, Oakland, Calif., 
tennis clo-m, easily defeated Gene 
Make, Glendale, Calif., 8-3, 8-3. In 
the other singles contest. Mako 
substituted for Fred Perry, who was 
injured last week In New York.

OBSL

All Sh All Grade»
ALWAYS

'ndvear Tir**’ T-ker
J. J DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 6757

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

WHATEVER THE NEW YEAR BRINGS

CURLING NEWS
By HERB MARTIN
Curling! Curling! Curling!

i *alM starts we are now
In a position to say to our curlers: 
"There will be curling to-night.”

The cold dip ever the week-end 
was all that was needed to help put 
on the finishing touches. We know 
the boys have oeen anxious to get

going, so come along to-night and 
try out your hand.

And then don’t forget to he out 
on New Years Day and play in the 
President Vice-President competi
tion. The draw appeared to tost 
night’s Examiner.

• ••

k

. «.ü.

REMEMBER THIS!
Whatever the New Year hold» ... tie 
to theee things:

We enjoy ... end ore defending to the 
death, a precious thing t DEMOCRACY I

Don’t forget how few people still enjoy 
it! Because "democracy” is not just a 
phrase in a text book, not just a slogan 
in a speech. No. Out of democracy 
comes almost everything you personally 
value in life: equality of opportunity 
. . . the right to move about as you 
like ... the right to think aa you like 
... the right to say how and by whom 
you shall be governed ...

The one most Important right democracy 
gives you Is freedom ef choke ...

If you lose that right to live your own 
life, to think your own thoughts, to 
choose your own job . . . then no 
"democratic” form of government can 
mean much. And you, meaning all our 
titizens, can lose that freedom of choice!
Without ever quite knowing when or 
how you lost it!

Because our kind of democracy must be 
rule by Informed people I

It must be rule by people who can read 
the facts of what goes on around them
___and who DO read them! Otherwise
popular rule soon becomes mob rule.
And some dictator inevitably steps in 
to bring the mob to order!

Yes, your reel freedom depends upon 
the freedom of the press!

Unless newspapers give you the facts, 
all kinds of facts about people and 
events ... you cannot choose for your
self what is right to do, what is wrong

THE PRICE OF MBDOM It ETERNAL VIGILANCE! This U one of a weekly series
of ImMtvMonal ménagés sponsored by an Informal CommHtee of Fvbfldwn under Ike 
tholrmomhip of Hen. W. A. Buthonon, end oppeoringln newspaper» from coati to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic KXtetle», butines» Arm» or Individuals who would Fke reprint» may hove 
them by writing to the butines* office of this newspaper.

to do, what is dangerous to let others 
dol Unless you have the fact* about 
investments and sales, news about 
everything from War Savings to 
groceries ... you cannot exercise your 
right to choote for yourself boit you want 
to spend your earnings or save them! 

And Is there a danger to the freedom ef 
the preset

Yes! We ourselves are the danger... 
because we take it too much for granted ! 
Too many of us are still complacent. 
Too many still shrug their shoulders 
• • • forgetting that shrugged shoulders 
soon bow!

Because the freedom ef the press b not « 
selfish privilege the newspapers have...

it is a basic democratic right you have! 
History proves (for any man to read) 
that people haven't a hope of keeping 
that right unless they show they want 
it, and do something to guard HI 

The most Important thing ta da . . .
is to remember that the price of freedom 
is eternal vigilance! That means you 
must be alert... you must read your 
newspaper more carefully, think what 
the facta mean! When you know of a 
story that even begins to be doctored 
or suppressed, DO something. Be vocal! 
Write the editor.
Tell your neigh
bours to write!
The Publisher is 
doing his share.
But it’* YOUR 
freedom that’* at 
stake t
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HOCKEY, SCULLING GIVE BEST INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENTS, 1941
Dubois, Cowley 
Voted Tie 
In Sport Poll

TORONTO, Dec. 30.—(OP) .—The 
"lest Individual achievement" In 
Canadian wort during 1941 turned 
cut to be a double to-day with Theo 
Dubois' sweep of the North Am
erican sculling championships, ty
ing BUI Cowley’s capture of the 
National Hockey League scoring

hamplonship for the honor.
%b6rt writers participating In the 

annual Canadian Press poll couldn't 
separate these efforts. They gave 
each five votes. George Fraser's 
placement field-goal kicking for Ot
tawa Rough Riders earned him 
four votes in the closest run for 
the distinction In many years.

Paradoxically, the man who was 
voted the ahlete of the year, Tony 
Golàb of Ottawa’s footbaU Riders, 
was given only two votes and Mary 
Rose Thacker, Winnipeg’s figure- 
skating artist, wasn't mentioned. 
Miss Thacker was voted the out
standing woman athlete.

Cowley, still at the very peak of 
his form at 39, swept the scoring 
championship with 93 points and 
established a record of 46 assists 
In taking the title.

Cowley was awarded the Hart 
trophy as the league's most valu
able player and most of the writ
ers naming him on their ballot 
coupled this with his winning of 
the scoring championship. He has 

^few peers, if any as a centre player 
ymd has been at or near the top 

of the scorers in an attempt to 
retain his title this season.

Dubois is a 30-year-old who has 
been sculling as a member of the 
Winnipeg Rowing Club for more 
than a decade. He was known as 
one of the continent’s top blade 
pullers even before 1941, but In this 
year he reached the top of his 
career.ln winning the American and

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Big B1U Tilden, who cleaned up 
In most tennis events In the world 
during his great career, announced 
his retirement as an amateur 11 
years ago today. He made his pro
fessional debut at New York Feb. 
18, 1931 after heading the United 
States ranking amateur list for 10 
years and he Is still playing pro
fessional.

Canadian championships. At the 
year’s end he was undisputed mas
ter of the amateur oarsmen with 
only Bobby Pearce .the professional 
champion, and Joe Burk, who has 
retired, given a chance to beat him.

Fraser, smacking home converts 
and field goals with an amazing ac
curacy. led the Eastern Rugby Foot
ball Union scorers.

Stan Leonard, Vancouver golf 
professional, won the Canadian 
Professional Golfers’ Association 
championship for the second suc
cessive year and the writers thought 
enough of this to put him in fourth 
place with three votes.

Altogether 39 votes were cast and 
nearly a score of sporting Jobs, 
from Ralph Metcalfe's coaching of 
the young Regina Rangera to the 
Allan Cup to Bemle Thornton’s 
play In the football final, received 
mention.

Sords' Review of the Year
-NOVEMBER------------------------
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Open
Bowling

Until Jan. 3

16 ALLEYS 
AVAILABLE

Bowl For Health

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy
PHONE 9068

Hextall, Cowley 
Pushed
In Scoring Race

MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—(CP)— 
Byran Hextall of Rangers and Bos
ton’s Bill Cowley are tied for lead
ership In the National Hockey 
League scoring race at the moment, 
but they are getting plenty of op
position, league statistics showed 
today.

Hextall. with 10 goals nd 13 as
sists, and Cowley with tour goals 
and 18 assists, have piled up 32 
points for a two-point lead over 
Lynn Patrick, a teammate of Hex- 
tail’s, and Toronto’s Gordie Drtl- 
lon. Another Ranger, Phil Wat
son. Is only a point behind Drillon 
and Patrick, wit ha four-way tie 
the next spot, another point down 
the ladder.

All 19 players are within seven 
points of the two leaders. In a posl- 
toln to threaten any time.

Lynn Patrick is tops among the 
goal-getters with 13, with Hexatll’s 
10 putting him In second spot. As 
usual, Cowley Is pulling Into a sub
stantial lead In the assist depart
ment, his 18 putting him four up 
on Tommy Anderson of Americans 
and five up on Watson.

Pat Egan of Americans got Into 
sufficient trouble to be sure of first 
place In the penalty column, and 
has now spent 45 minutes In pen
alties, nine minutes more than Rack 
Stewart of Detroit.

<aH tti* Became umoswivo 
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HOCKEY RECORD

Spitfires Fight 
Naimo's 
Neck And Neck

VANCOUVER, Dec. 30—(CP). — 
As the Pacific Coast Intermediate 
Amateur Hockey League swings 
Into the home stretch of Its 58-game 
schedule, New Westminster Spitfires 
and Nanaimo Clippers are engaged 
In a neck-and-neck battle for top 
place, while Victoria Bapcos and 
Vancouver Norvans are Jockeying 
for challenging positions.

Clippers, by virtue of a 10-3 vic
tory over New Westminster Satur
day night, pulled Into a first place 
tie with Spitfires, with 15 points 
each.

After 38 games of the schedule 
only five points separate the four 
teams. Bapcos are In second spot 
with 13 points, two up on the cellar
dwelling Norvans.

Spitfires took over leadership 
November 15 and to date hav* not 
been toppled from It, but they have 
shared to the lead twice. On both 
occasions It has been Nanaimo, who 
last year swept through to the 
Western Canada finals, that bat
tled Into Joint possession.

The new Int-Jun. league In the 
West Kootenays, comprising an In
termediate and Junior team from 
Trail and a Nelson Junior team, 
currently Is being led by the Inter
mediates. Out In front by four 
points, Trail Intermediates have 
chalked up three victories and lost 
one, while each of the Junior out
fits have one win against two losses.

Team entries In these divisions 
were Insufficient to warrant com
petitive league play so this new 
circuit was formed to put teams In 
shape for provincial playoffs In the 
Spring.

Feature Finish At Tropical Opener
gw»

Paying $71.00, Aboyne, Jockey J. Skelly 
in the saddle, is shown winning the sixth 
race, the inaugural handicap, at the open
ing ot the Florida racing season, on the

Tropical Park track. De Kalb is second 
and Maechance, third. The time for the 
six furlongs was 1.14 4-5. The track was 
muddy.

Loss For Bruins May Set Leafs Beyond Catching

8 0 83 38 28
4 3 61 38 27
8 0 74 61 36
7 3 51 50 31

11 3 43 59 14
14 1 51 73 13
14 1 43 59 9

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. r. A. Pts.

Toronto ........  14
Boston .............13
Rangers ........  13
Chicago ........ 9
Detroit .......... 6
Americans ... 8 
Canadiens ... 4 
Future Games.

Tuesday — Toronto at Boston; 
Chicago at Canadiens.

Wednesday—Rangers at Ameri
cans.

Thursday — Toronto at Rangers; 
Americans at Boston; Detroit at 
Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pta. 
12 9 1 77 68 27

14 10 1 118 94 29 
11 11 2 94 103 24 
11 10 2 103 98 24 
6 18 0 87 133 12 
3 18 2 50 92 8

New York ...
Washington .
Baltimore ...
Atlantic City 
River Vale ..
Future Games

Wednesday—New York at Balti
more.

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L. T. F. A. PU.

Cornwall . 
Quebec ... 
Ottawa ... 
Canadiens 
Royals ... 
Pau ........

10 7 1 85 96 31
8 6 4 58 47 30
9 8 1 81 51 19
8 9 3 41 50 18
7 9 3 99 57 17
4 8 6 43 56 11

Springfield 
New Haven 
Providence ... 8 
Washington . 8 
Philadelphia.. 7

12 1 84 78 21
13 3 91 90 19
13 3 61 77 19
13 3 83 83 16

So He Bolted
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 30 (ÀP)— 

It happened in a nearby small town 
during one of the early blackouts: 
•Turn out your lights and be quick 
about It," shouted a soldier, pound
ing on the door of a resident whoee 
house lights still burned. The home- 
owner took one look, bolted out the 
back door and shouted the enemy 
was invading. The soldier, American 
born, was ot Japanese descent.

Western Section
Hershey ........  15 6 3 89 64 S3
Cleveland .... 15 5 3 75 57 33
Indianapolis.. 14 10 3 83 84 31
Buffalo .......... 10 10 1 58 52 21
Pittsburg .... 7 16 3 63 93 17
Future Games

Wednesday—Buffalo at Indian
apolis; Hershey at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

OUR SPECIAL 
ATTRACTION FOR
NEW YEAR'S EVE1 !

THIS PICTURE HELD OVER 2 WEEKS AT SHEA'S

I FRED I

[ASTAIRE HAYWORTH

ROBERT BENCHLET
c££* SONGS BY COLE PORTER

SECURE YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR 
THIS SHOW. NOTE—REGULAR ADMISSION.

NEW YEAR'S FROLIC
AT THE NEW

PICCADILLY
(OVER TAMBLYN'S STORE)

3.00 Per Couple
INCLUDING LATE LUNCH 

Fevers, Noise-mokers, Novelties

DANCING TO THE 
PICCADILLY BAND

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY— PHONE 6101

W. L.
St. Louis ... 16 3
St. Paul........ 12 6
Minneapolis.. 10 10
Omaha .......... 9 10
Southern Section 
Port Worth .. 10 8
Kansas City.. 8 12
Tulsa.............. 7 11
Dallas ............ 1 15
Future Games 

Tuesday—Dallas at

T. P. A. Pts. 
0 58 25 32 
1 57 24 35 
0 46 54 30 
0 83 58 18

3 88 58 23 
0 63 81 16
1 54 84 IS
2 42 77 8

Omaha.
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
St Catharines.. 8 4 3 55 43 19
Hamilton ........ 7 3 4 58 49 18
Niagara Falls .. 6 5 4 SO 33 16
Marlboros ........ 5 7 2 43 48 13
Port Colbome.. 4 9 2 43 63 10
Kingston ........ 4 6 1 34 48 9
Monday Result

Marlboros 8. Hamilton 2 
Future Games

Tuesday—St Catharines at Port 
Colbome.

Friday — Hamilton at Niagara 
Falls; Marlboros at St. Catharines.
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Brantford ........  5 0 0 50 13 10
Oshawa .............. 6 1 0 40 19 10
Guelph .............. 4 4 0 41 45 8
St. Michael’s .. 2 3 0 16 33 6
Marlboros ........ 3 3 0 31 20 8
Young Rangers. 2 3 0 25 27 «
Native Sons .... 0 6 0 20 38 0
Monday Result

Oshawa 8, St. Michael’s 1 
Future Games

Tuesday—Marlboros at Brantford 

U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR 
Johnstown ... 15 8 4 99 72 34 
Boston .......... 14 4 3 105 63 31

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

NEW YORK. Dec. S»-(AP). — 
Signs of the times: The title de
fence welterweight champion Fred
die Cochrane has promised to make 
for Mike Jacobs In February may 
never come off. Freddie has asked 
the navy for a month’s furlough to 
get ready for It and nobody seems to 
be listening to him... .The pro foot
ball teams may encourage their 
players to take defence Jobs so 
they’ll be around next Fall, when 
they can practise evenings and play 
Sundays.
Schwarts at The Bat 

John Beer of the Newark Sunday 
Call tells this one on Gus Swartz, 
noted slugger of the Newark sand- 
lots... Seems he went up In the 
Jersey hills to play a game at High 
Bridge one night... .when the op
posing flinger cut the plate with his 
first pitch. Qua wasn't ready, but 
he heard the umpire shout "ball"... 
Gus didn’t take his bat off his 
shoulder all afternoon and always 
reached first....After the game, 
the ump told hlm : "I know all about 
you as a hitter, Schwartz. When 
you didn't swing I knew they were 
no good."
One Minute Sports Page.

Jake Weber, veteran trainer, says 
the four-minute mile never will be 
run because such speed would be too 
much of a strain on the human 
heart....The “No pass" rule won’t 
be In effect at Tropical Park for 
the New Year’s morning card. The 
track will give out 30,000 free tick
ets.... When a Netherlands ship 
docked at Hampton Roads. Vs , the 
other dsy, one of the first orders 
sent ashore was for 14 soccer pants.

MOVIE TIME TABLE'
CapItoL. Target For Tonight, 

starts at 2:00, 4:15, 8:20. 9:06. 
New York Town, starts at 2:50, 
5:06, 7:18, 9:80. Merchants' Quiz, 
starts at 8:30 pm.

Centre—"Queen of Hearts”, 1.35, 
4.20,17.10, 9.55; "Youth Will Be 
Served", 3.10, 6.06, 850.

Regent: "You're In the Army 
Now," 3:25, 6:35, 9:40. “Steel 
Against the Sky," 3:18, 6:20 8:30.

NOT ONE DEATH 
MARS COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL IN 42

DETROIT, Dec. 30-(AP).—Not a 
single death attributed to football 
occurred in the nation's ranks of 
65,890 college players during the 1941 
season.

It was the first year In an 11-year 
period that no collegian lost his life, 
either directly or Indirectly, because 
of the gridiron game.

This cheerful report was presented 
to the Joint meeting today of the 
American Football Coaches' Associa
tion and National Collegiate Ath
letic Association by Dr. Floyd R. 
E‘ .twood, of Purdue University’s 
School of Physical Education for 
Men.

Prof. Eastwood's report revealed 
that although there were no fatali
ties among the collegians, a slight 
Increase In deaths occurred among 
so-called "sand lot" athletic club 
players which brought to 14 the total 
number of fatalities In all classifica
tions of football deaths during the 
year. This was compared with a 
toll of 11 last year and 33 in the 
peak year of 1931 when the survey 
was begun.

Columbia’s Lou Little, chairman of 
the Coaches’ Rules Committee, said 
the fewest suggestions for changes 
In the rule book were made since the 
body wai organized 10 years ago. 
The suggested changes will be re
commended to the N.C.A.A. Rules 
Comr. lttee at Its meeting In 
Phoenix. Arlz., January 4.

They Include:
(1) The team scored upon by

TORONTO, Dec. 30.— (CP). — 
There’s a game si lted for Boston 
to-night which may have a far- 
reaching effect on the National 
Hockey League race. It brings to
gether the league-leading Toronto 
Maple Leafs and their closest pur
suers—Art Ross' Bruins.

If the Leafs win and Increase 
their lead to three points It is 
Just possible the Bruins may never 
catch them—at least not for some 
tune. On the other hand a Bos
ton victory will leave the Leafs 
somewhat softened up for their 
game In New York Thursday against 
the third-place Rangera.

The game should also help solve 
the question as to whether the 
Bruins and Leafs are "homers” 
when playing against each other. 
The Leafs have beaten Boston twice 
In Toronto and the Bruins won their 
only home game against the Leafs.

The last time they met In Bos
ton the teams were tied for top 
spot. The Leafs, playing without 
Syl Apps and Nick Metz, dropped 
that one 3-1 in overtime. Both Apps 
and Metz are expected to play to
night but the club will be with
out Hank Goldup and Wally Stan-

owskl who participated In the first 
game.

Meanwhile a couple of desperate 
chibs clash In Montreal when Chi
cago tangle with Canadiens. The 
Black Hawks have slipped consid
erably of late and are five points

behind the Rangers who they top
ped only a week ago.

Canadiens also are dropping back 
and are trailing the re-surging 
Brooklyn Americans by four points. 
Neither club can afford to lose at 
this stage.

either a touchdown or field goal Is 
to have optional choice of goal. This 
is designed to create offensive bal
ance, Little said, particularly when 
the wind advantage Is great.

(2) Clarlfication of the substitution 
rule to remove the possibility of the 
so-called sleeper play.

(3) Revision of the lateral pass 
rule which nullifies a play downfleld 
when the ball Is passed forward. The 
coaches would make this a five-yard 
penalty from the point of infraction. 
Now the ball Is returned to the line 
of scrimmage.

(4) placing a penalty for sending 
a substitute on the field after the 
offensive team has le', the huddle 
Or gone Into formation. Penalty: 
Loss of a time out.

(51 Revision of substitution rules 
to permit players to report to any 
one of the officials.

22 Homeless In Fire
OTTAWA, Dec. 30—(CP).—Twen

ty-two persons were left homeless 
when fire of unknown origin did 
damage estimated at 610,000 to an 
apartment block In Ottawa's lower 
town last night. No one was In
jured.

DANCE
UNDER AUSPICES

PETERBOROUGH COUNTY 
PLOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION

CANADIAN LEGION HALL

Tuesday, Jan. 6th
JACK GALLOWAY AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission: 50c—Dancing 9.00 p.m. (D.S.T.) 
Net Proceeds in Aid of British War Victims

k tuut tunv to spot them
\ Czri # N I
/APPfiOVfO BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE ’

'UtchtAA. * tyjMuJtey

THE Vickers Wellesley made history for Itself even 
* prior to the outbreak of war. It was the first 

■ircreft of fully geodetic conitruction in service with 
the Royal Air Force, and in November, 1938, it won 
enother "first” for the Wellesley when it broke the 
world’s long-distance record in a 7,159-mile flight from 
Egypt to Australia.

Since then it has done valiant work with the R.A.F. 
In the Abyssinian campaign and other theatres of war. 
Primarily it is a medium class long-range bomber.

It carries a crew of three and i> rather lightly armed. 
In comparison with newer aircraft, having one fixed 
machine-gun forward and one “free" gun in the 
obeerverie cockpit eft. It is powered with a 1,000-h:p. 
radial engine, giving the aircraft a "top" epeed of 216 
m.p.h. Wing span is 74’ 7”, and overall length is 39’ 3”.

TO-DAY
and

WED.
P*eoeni Starting

Daily
1.30

DONT MISS THIS DOUBLE FEATURE, COMEDY, ACTION

Feature Ne. 2 .

'STEEL AGAINSTJHt SKY
Starring LLOYD HOLAH—ALL ACTION

if

PLUS 3 STOOGES IN "I'LL NEVER HEIL AGAIN"

SHE’S BACK! ^& Q** FIELDS I
it with utuamet mmHEARTS* &
mtfc john uon ,-3k

C€flTR€

AND FEATURE NO. 3

"YOUTH WILL 
BE SERVED"

With JANE WITHERS 
And JOE E. BROWN, Jr.

TO-DAY
And WEDNESDAY

To-morrow Night — Doors Open at 11.30 p.m.
For the BIG NEW YEAR'S EVE FROLIC 

Special 'AN New' Film Program. AH Soots 30c, Plus Tax

CAPITOL

It’s a
Direct KM
Actually
Filmed
Under
Fire

FOR

TONIGHTB.

2ND GREAT HIT-
FRED Mac ML Rit A Y . MARY MARTIN - ROBT. PRESTON

in "NEW YORK TOWN"

PLAN TO ATTEND OUR

Gala New Year's Eve Show
WEDNESDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW 
♦ 42c ♦ NOW ♦
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Nozis Admit They're Stuck And Pictures Prove It Apple Transport 
Burns
North Of Apsley

AFSLEY. Dec. 30 — (HUB). — 
À truck «u burned on Saturday 
on Highway 38 north of Clanrlcarde 
near the four comers It was said 
that baclkng down hill It over
turned and started to bum. It was 
loaded with many bushels of apples. 
Bverything was burned but the 
chassis and wheels. The slippery

state of the highway was said to 
be the cause of the accident.

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Parks on Christmas Day 
were the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Parks. Mr. Parks ti 31 
years old and his wife Is 37. They 
celebrated the Mth anniversary of 
their wedding last September. 
Other guests at Htllview Farm were 
Edgar Parks and Denton Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobby Trotter, of 
Whitby, were guests this week with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Trot
ter and Mrs. V. Windsor, Clanrl
carde. They were guests on Sunday 
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Simon Windsor.

Miss Alice Bullied. Peterborough, 
Is spending holidays with friends 
In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. H McCall and Mr.

and Mrs. C. MoColl spent Sunday 
with Mrs. H. McOoll's parents. Mr. 
and Mr*. W. Baroshaw, Sr., Bur
leigh Highway.

R. Watson and son Keith spent 
this week at their home In the 
Tillage.

Pte. L. McCall, Peterborough, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Miss M. Roberts, Lakefleld, «lent 
Sunday in the village.

Her. C. A. O. Spence look the 
service at St. George's Anglican 
Church on Sunday, the lector Rev. 
Mr. Cathcart being 111.

The Watchnight service will be 
held as usual on Wednesday (New 
Year's Eve) at 11.30 pm at St. 
George's Church.

Rev. Mr. and Mm. Cathcart spent 
the end of last week In Toronto.

Obituary
EDWARD CLANCY

DOWNEY VILLE, Dec. 30— (ENS). 
—The funeral of the late Edward 
Clancy was held from the home of 
his son-ln-law, Mr. Charles Hill, 
Oshava, to Holy Cross Church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated and after the mam the re
mains were brought to St. Luke's 
Church, Downeyvllle. where the 
Libera was sung and Interment was 
In St. Luke’s Cemetery. Services at 
the grade were taken by Rev. 
Pbther McFadden.

The late Edward Clancy was bom 
at Downeyvllle (on the old Clancy 
homestead now owned by Mr*. Mar
tin Begley), 30 yearn ago, on May

2, 1802, son of the late Mr. and 1 
Patrick Clancy, pioneer* who ( 
ed the land. He was highly l 
ed by all, testified by the 
crowd who attended the funeral. He 
lived here until about 1$ years age 
when he moved to Oshawa with hla 
wife and family and resided tilers 
since.

His wife, the former Ellen Winn, 
predeceased him 12 years ago, and 
he leaves to mourn hla loes two sons, 
Patrick and Daniel of Oshawa; five 
daughters. Mrs. A. Mowat (Isobel) of 
Oshawa, Mrs. Paul George (Marie) 
of Buffalo, N.Y.; Mrs. Albert de 
Finney (Glen) of Levsck; Mrs. 
Charles Hill (Mary) of Oshawa, 
and Mrs. Ron Kerby (Margaret) of 
Cobourg; also three brothers, Mes
srs. Patrick, Thomas and Leonard 
Clancy, all of Peterborough.

Snow swirls wound this German army 
truck and trailer stuck In mud and snow 
on the Russian front. Oddly enough the

photograph was released by the German 
propaganda agency which added In explan
ation, “This is a German motorized unit 
stalled by snow on the eastern front."

BETHANY

Children Given 
Supper And Treat

the north and acutbweet. with the latter's parents, Mr. and
Cltw withdrawal was described by Mrs. John Stewart. Mr. and Mr*, 

an Informed source aa neoeeeary be- Herbert Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
cause of the “limited reaoureeg In ouver and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
men and material at promt a* our OUver of y,, cobourg Road, Miss 
™3pofiaL Margaret Wood of Keene, Miss Jes-

____  Although the Japanese masses tie Millar of Blardsalls. and Mrs.
BETHANY, Dec. 30 — (ENS). — gained ground, largely by Infiltra- Fred Phillips of Campbellford, and 

The pupils and teacher of St Paul's tlon tactics, a Reuter* correspondent Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron and 
Anelican Sundav School held . at 016 tront «aid “ “ « were Jimmy of Blrdsalls with Mr. andAnglican Sunday School held a ftlline ^ „ wounded for every Mrs. Gordon Dickey and Mrs. James 
Christmas party on Tuesday eve- British casualty to hand-to-hand Dickey. Mr. rod Mrs. Russel Stev- 
nlng at the home of Mrs. McCart- fighting. enson of Peterborough and Mr.
ney. A manifesto at the {Thirty*» com- Bruce Trotter of Grafton with Mr.

A beautiful supper was served at munlst party was reported by Rout- and Mrs. WUUam Whitred and Mrs. 
830 and at 730. Santa Claus ar- ere to have called upon adherents B. Trotter. Mrs. Ted McGee with 
rived to distribute treats of candy to "turn each street, lane, mine, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dorrison 
and peanut* to each child and some village and rubber estate into a bul- of Slmcoe. With Mrs. Samuel Me- 
lovely parcels. warfc for defence of our land.’’ Gee on Christmas were her family
Chrtetmro Trot In the same vein, the Sultan cf «'eh.M^n

The pupils and teacher with the the rubber producing State cf Negri 
parents of the United Church Sun- SmtoUan called upon all hie people PL m Toronto^ dT and
day School held their annual Christ- to tight “to destroy the common SS-teTltoOe# Orroeevllle- 
maa tree rod concert In the town enemy.'- Hie battle acne la atCl W0 if r> '
hall on Christmas ere. The children mile, above Negri eemtoilro. north- .°^e
acquitted themselves very creditably em frontier. “!**• re, it!*
in the various number for which Hie Strait# Times reported tiro
they had been trained. Santa erriv- hi* cdTlcens of the China* army L 5
ed In time to distribute the heav- were In Singapore for ttika with ***?
lly laden tee* to the anxious little Britiati offices* on allied strategy k. *£' “d
folk. and that other military leader* from *Laba-vLN°lf

Quests upending Christmas holt- the forow of Otiang Kai-Shek ware 5 ,■ **-•“" Mr’., „y, ..
days with friend* In Bethany were exneoted ahortov Lansing, Michigan; Miss Helen Mc-
Pte. Douglas Smelt with Mr. and Kuchinr I-., costly h“n*r “4 Miss Doris McGee
Mrs. Earl Smith; Prank Hamilton of * L0“ of Tmxnto others present were
Ottawa with hla parents. Dr. and Britons conceded potential atiat- Misa Joyce Richardson, Reg.N, of 
Mrs. Hamilton; ul- Dora Veale, egle advantages to the Japanese In Pickering, Mr. Fred Gardner of 
*J8. of St Catherin* with her their occupation of Kuching, capital Norwood and Miss Gerald Andrews 
mother, Mr*. E. Veale; Pte. Wm. of Sarawak. Lying 475 mllee east and children of Norwood.
Philips of Ottawa with hla wife and of Singapore, it Is at a sea and air Mr. Lloyd Fleming of Feterbor-
family. Glengarry Hd.; Pte. Hilliard crossroads in the battle for United ough at the home of his mother,
Briston of Petawawa with hla wife States. British and Netherlands ter- Mrs. John Fleming. Mrs. William 
and family; Nancy Lee of Toronto, rl tories bordering the China 8*. Duke low of Wood ville with her 
with her aunt, Mrs. Harvey Fallls The economic and political lm- mother, Mrs. John Beamish. Mr. 
returning heme on Wednesday; Pte. portance of the stroke was mini- and Mrs. L. E. Stinson with their 
Ralph White with Mr. and Mrs. mlsed. The Sarawak coast offers daughter and son-ln-law. Mr. rod 

White: Miss Jean Pair of Pe- no ports of naval value except at Mrs. U. Wilson of the Wilson Set- 
t#thorough with Miss Betty Phillips; Kuching and even tht re sandbanks tlement. Mr. rod Mrs. Basil 
Ml* Annie Sisson and Mr. Arthur bar all except the smallest ships. Johnston rod Darlene, of Percy, 
naek with Mr. and Mrs. truest Al- oil wells rod landing fields were Miss Feme Preston rod Mr. Willis 
•■•8 Brampton reported thoroughly “mucked up" Preston of Peterborough, rod Duffy

PW- Bristow and Mrs. Bristow before the Japanese arrived. Jones of the R.C.AF. of Toronto,
umL—re"nee of ,riende et No effort was made here to dis- with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Preston.

Mr^vi Ur. count » threat to Sumatra. Nether- With Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johns-
snent Jrtthtiî, MuT lands E“‘ todlee' «""tabled to a ton and Mr. rod Mrs. Basil Johns-
hea^afjroetvMr ** M ' Bltavla report Sunday that Japan- ton were Mr. and Mrs. O. Curie rod

Misa Nets Palmer of Peterhnmnvh " ese hed bomb«<1 Medan, the prln- BUlie, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ruth- ap£“tm* w,£ I£rïS3i£ and attempted prorohut. erforti. Mr. «UtolWd Ruth-

MhaReg Palmer and family. Front the Japanese who won Pen- Rutherford and Marilyn. Mr. and
Mr. and Mis Dixon and ?,f M,laya'8 west coast. Medan Mr*. Allan Curie, Mr. and Mrs.

family of New Toronto snent Christ- only 110 mUee **7 Ah’ aero* the Marcus Curie. Evelyn, Ins. Glen, maartth tKlr parenta’wilKmSt alrllt 01 Malacca. Gordon and Robert, all of Campbell-
** Hie fertile plateaux around Me- ford. Miss Dorothy Curie, teacher

dro contain seme of the world's of Qodolphln School. Miss Mary 
largest rubber plantations, lnclud- Rutherford, nurse-ln-tainlng at 
lng vast holdings of the Ooodvear, Pellevllle. and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Goodrich rod United States rubber McGee of Brighton.
^Jh^o^TIL1.940Christmas guests were Robert and 
I?'!”1. •P0;000 hma. South Central Edward Gossell of Kenora with 
Simiatra 1» a great oil producing their aunt and uncle, Dr. and Mr*.

MORE ABOUT—

Singapore Guns
Continued from Page l

Allied aircraft were reported to 
have carried out a number of recon
naissances yesterday.
Mine Plant Wrecked

(London dispatches said the Brit- 
1* fore* had withdrawn from Ipoh 
Itself after demolishing strategic 
properties, manning new defence

region.

MORE ABOUT—

Key Fast
Continued rrom page I

W. E. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Beamish and Kenneth .with Mr. rod 
Mrs. S. Buck of Norwood. Mr. rod 
Mrs. Stanley Fife of Toronto with 
the letter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam* Puller and the former's 
father, Mr. H. Fife. Miss Rose 
Smith. Reg N., of Toronto, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs p. Smith

Seized Islands

lines to tile south between the In operations to the vicinity of the **”• p- T*0?1' of Toronto with her 
mountains and the a* to escape a Philippines were of the pre-Flnt Pwents. Mr. and Mrs. D Smith. Mr.
threatening pincer movement from Great War Kong» claw. One at A*”1 Mra- Robert Dalnard rod five

1 these wes sunk by the bomber of children of Lindsay. Mr. and Mrs
Oapt. Colin p. Kelly, and another Clifford Dalnard of Toronto, Mr.
was so badly damaged by an army And Mrs. Harold Stewart, Jack rod
air attack It was believed out of Carol of Fexboro, Miss Bernice
action for several months. Dalnard of Belleville, rod Mr. rod
-------------------------__ Mrs. Wesley Dalnard rod son, Mr.

and Mrs. W. N. Dalnard, Betty and 
UifUaa* lieu» 0,06 of with Mr. and Mrs.Hastings News

With their mother. Mrs. Adam 
Christmas guests were Mr. Cllf- Humphries, on Christmas Day, were 

ford Beamish of Toronto with hla Mr. rod Mrs. Max Humphries and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Beam- son Paul. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hum- 
Ish. Mr. Gordon Olbeon and Miss phrles, Mr. James Humphries, Mr. 
Madeline Gibson of Toronto with and Mrs. John Davidson rod Joan, 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jam* Mr. and Mrs. W. Breckenrldge. Mr. 
Olbeon. Mr. and Mrs. Don Pollock, and Mrs. G. Manley, and Miss Lillie 
Wayne rod Ann of Dartford with Humphries: Mr. rod Mrs. Scott Fife 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Orr and Mrs. with the letter's sister rod brother- 
H. M. Orr, Gunner Carman Met- In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Denlke of To- 
eelfe of Hamilton, Misses Flora rod ronto.
Wlnnlfred Metcalfe, Peterborough, Ml® Patricia Lynch, Reg.N.. has 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. returned to Toronto after visiting 
E. Metcalfe. Mr. and Mrs. Francis her parents, Mr. rod Mrs. Fred 
Parker and Elaine with Mr. rod Mrs. Lynch.
Arthur Fleming and Doreen. Miss Friends of Mi*. J. Johnston will 
Wynnlfred Beamish of Penella with regret to hear of her Illness In the 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Belleville Hospital.
Beamish. Mr and Ml*. George Mrs. Arnold Lobb (nee Frances 
Richardson with the latter's par- Hoard) underwent an operation In 
ents, Mr. rod Mrs. T. Hall og Camp- the Toronto Hoe pita! for appendi- 
bellford. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oil- eitls on Wednesday, December 24, 
lesple and family of Campbellford, And her condition Is now favorable.
with Mr. and Mrs. William Gill*- -----------------------------
pie. Miss Teresa Coveney of Peter- - , _ „ .
borough, with her parents, Mr. and France Is Told 
Mrs. D. Coveny. _____ _

Mr. and Mrs Roy King and Mis* VICHY, Dec. 30 — (AP>. — The 
Sarah King with Mr. rod Mrs. Jam* t>ubl.lc learned today for the
Webb of Roseneath. Mr. and Mrs. ^rs* «h"8 °T Ihe Free French oocu- 
William Brooks of Toronto with the PAtlon of the Islands of St. Pierre- 
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. M Miquelon In newspaper accounts 
Waddell. Mr. and Mrs. R. Patter- which said Britain and the United 
son of Pickering, Mr. rod Mrs. States were not to blame.

—,  ---------- - — ------ Walter Rogers. Basel. Delmer. and Vichy newspapers mentioned
French Admiral Emile Mureller. Raymond of Norwood. Bruce Scott Prominently the United States state 
head of Gen. De Gaulle's naval of the R.C.A F. of Kingston, rod department note disclaiming any re- 
tbrees. who* coup salting the Mr. Arnold Baptle of Norwood with sponsiWlty for the Free French ec- 
Vlchy-ruled islands of St. Pierre Mr. and Mrs. WUlls Preston. Mr. lion and. under Ottawa datelines 
and Miquelon to the Ouïr of St. and Mrs, Claude Pulfer of Toronto reported that the move was without 
Lawrence, embarrassed Britain, with Mr. and Mrs Claude Hoard, the knowledge of British and Cana- 

i and the fhitod States. Mr. rod Mrs. Jack Stinson of Elgin «an authorities. "

A new photograph of Free

Hand Protection TAMBLYN
18«-i«w35c| Wishes You a Happy New Year

We, 8ka awaken el *e Stiff at As TsaAlya Dreg Stores, leads* la si «fcesrity ear wtt le >oe 1er pstrees, I* •
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 1942

We weald she We * tai yw tfcet we ksw appreciated teat ««tinned «apport, sad we kope to be greeted Ike privilege of sendee 
|W le tke war te cow. It kss ksw our constant endeavor to serve ns well, bet we realize Hist at Mmes we hare fell* fir short ef 

tfcet. We knew Hist in sew iastsecei we. as individual s, lure erred, w the ether hand, coéditions beyond out control ho*

SUPER TISSUE
tHcellee# Qualitr—

So##, Whit*
Largp Mb

5-29«

it Mws c* tribu ted to indifferent service, bet whatever the caese, we hare appreciated your Indulgence nid the feci Hill y on he* 
keen * constant, patient tad grade* We meet heartily tluek yoe for year UtaÔy accepte#* of e» and eer policies, sad it is eel 
hope that am pleases! relations with yen wig continue.

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance oi the Week
PAROI

A pure 
Medicinal 

tariff* Od

Tke'Hnman 
Body Lubricant 

Urea. leg. 7k

57c

SALOTYN
Ficellent Fat 

Cold te the Head
Headaches 

Neuralgia and 
Rheumatic tab»

Bottle el MO

33c 29c-57c

for Mows et 
People, Plates 

end
Personalities

List* ie te

MBS. AITKIN
Over CHI at 10.30 a* 
Monday Threngh Friday

MILK of 
MAGNESIA,
Mildly Laxative 
20-ex. Bottle

Spatial

29c

Dental Meeds
Seattle Toaiktaste.

Reg 23c IBt

Postal!* teeth tourdar.
Reg. 23c tit

[othnoef Tooth Piste, SSc

tar aidant Tee* tasteas*, «8*
f ipeedeet Troth f owder

a««.4SC
Colgate Dental Cream

Vrsy Dentifrice OOP
fake* Tooth fiste

23*, 43*
Ipees Tooth faite 2**, 41* 
Cere* 2f*, 43*,. TN
til--- -■ * _ g. .iioei» rowner

27*, 84*, Ma 
fofideat 38*, 78*
Faefeetk 38*, 48*, 88* 
Foahtee Teeth fuie

AYERST
CODLIVEB 

OIL
Wm Help lie 

Children Threngh 
s Long, Sunless 

Water 
B to logically 

Stasdardiied

55c ■ 1,29
ENLARGEMENT

Special
TeS»
4" a «T

Mounted le -
WINTOM 
FOLDER

17c to es.

KOTEX
lia I*.

25c 59c

Germicidal
29c - 47c

CIN PILLS

Rshore Becheche 
Stimulate Ike Kidneys

39c - 69c

TONE UP THESYSTEM 
CLEANSE TME BLOOD

BILE 
BEANS

47c
LOn.000 ternie BeU Lest Yen

C reams‘"’dZofio/is
Noxicma Cream, boudoir
nSuStZ- “•
D. 8 R Cold Ctum^-'

Iteh..,.,
as#, 35e, 48*, 87*

leagues lotion—
as*, 47«, 88* 

f acquire Hand Cream.
Reg. 47c 2 lot 88*

Cetei Heed Cream—
43*-2 for 78*

lov-Lee Cold Crew 38* 
Lov-Ue Vamshieg 

Cream 18*
Tamblyn Cold Creere- 

Reg. 39c 28p
Reg. 89c 84*

Woodbere CWd Creere-
asp, 48*

Dorothy Cray ghistery Wea
ther Lottie. Double rug
1.15 si* 1.18

lady Father Face Cream—
28p, 88* 

Mervelo* Cold Cream. 78*

HOUSEHOLD
TAMBLYN CASTILE 

SOAP
Spatial

Bars Reg. 33c 37*
Sml Cales Sfw27< 
luge Cih« * let 27*

Medium $1* 
4 fee 28* 

Large Si* 
3 1er 18#

23c H

Westinghouse
Bulbs
25-40.60 

75-100 Weft
20* a*1

BRITISH 
FLOOR 
WAX 

I A

29c

MOTH-Kl

fretect Your 
Woollen» and

We* Paper
100-ft Rolls

22c

SUPER TOWELS
HO Sheets

15c

TAMBLYN COLD CREAM and BORACIC
SOAP

Gives e Rich Creatwy, 
Luxuriml Lather

y 3

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Anywhere In the CKy. 
8.30 a-m. to It pjn.

G.TAMBLYN LTD.
339 GEORGE ST.

OLIVE OIL

0?
m SAfcty

CoiK/ti a net Cold 
lie/nedies

Tamblyn Cough Syrup 
Reg. 25c 18# Reg 50c 38*

Tamblyn Cold Renwdr 
Reg.30c33* Rag60c4S«

Canadian Haul Spray 1.08 
Refills SO*

Varia «re IJnae |to«n ew^re luOa IwTv^H
foi 25c 18*

Seal* Casein Quinine 
Reg 25c 18#

Domietia Catcara Bromide- 
Qeialw 38*

Mas*» 49 48*, 78*
Vick's VapeRsh 43*
Buckley's Mixture 40*, 71* 

Thermogoae 48*, 88*

Oeeteliee Antiseptic 
Reg 43< 33* • Reg 13c 83*

Listeriae 38*, 48*, 88* 
Sentax Bella donne Masters 

Rag 23c 18#
Bronchial Syrup 

Rag 50c 38#

STOCK UP FOR THE 
HOLIDAY

Order 
Veer Supply 

Early

LAXATIVE
BROMO-QUININI

,4c - 44c

KLEENEX

25c
DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS
Far Headache 

EheumaHc 
tame

Troubles

43c • Rex

HEADACHE
sud

QUICK RELIEF
ef

FAIN

tr« - aa* 
30.-43* 
50’« - 68* 

100’s -88*

M<ac//v

CONTAIN!
■VITAMIN■e-ie
60c

PHILLIPS'
MILK e# 

MAGNESIA
For

Upset Stomach 
end

Symptoms tl 
Infliges tioe

39c aierfle 
Tablets - 22*, 18#, 88*

BUILD
IESISTÀN

••DAT
SBE

MDav|<|4S 
VZ£ *2*

BRITISH
ANTI-FREEZE Rectal Soreness

m.w-d Baps, Itfmiwwl " Kwllwl •—ty uwggy
- Sit In Comfort

PAROL-ACAR
•aecwflent Oeeflty 

For Table ee

J**

Vitamin Prepara/toz/s
Basis tot Ca peeks—

Reg 129 88*
Reg 229 1.78

HiHbet Liver OS Cepe- 
Reg 83c 68*
Reg 1.49 1.10

AI D Capeatia 
Reg 123 88*

Ram, Hooey aed Cod Liver 
OB 47*, 78*

Vitemie 1-1 Table ta, 100 a 
leg. 63c S3*

Ayerst Atibsmattea
l.OO. MB, 3.80

Beet, Iron end Wine with
VitemtiB-1. Reg 100.70*

Ayant Alphamin Capsules— 
2.28, 1.78 

Cold Seal Ced Urer Oil 
Reg 100 70*
ipler Malt Extract with Cod 
Liver Oil 78*, 1.28 

Sqeibb Adex Yeast Tablets— 
1,00, 2.10 

a** 10-D Ced Liver Oil—
Squibb Ced Liver oTk! 1,W

88*, 1.10, 1.07 
Meeds 10-D Ced Urer Oil- 

88#, 1.70

A fleasawt 
Combine Hen 

el Mineral 01 
and Agar-Agar 

For Chronic 
CoestipoHoe

i



MAIN STREET 
-----TOPICS-----

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
IN OTTAWA TODAY

Senator J. J. Duffus Is In Ottawa 
today lot the brief visit to Canada 
of Britain’s Prime Minister, Winston 
Churchill who la addressing a Joint 
session of the Senate and House of 
Commons this afternoon. 
PETERBOROUGH FLIER 
GRADUATES.

Among a group of fliers scheduled 
to receive their Wings at No. 6 
Bombing and Gunnery School at 
Mountain View, Ont., to-oay, the 
name of F. A. Roberts of Peterbor
ough appeal*.
I LEGAL TRAPPING CHARGED 
a* charge against a man of trap- 
v* beaver out of season from the 
Chnrlcatde district was to have 
been heard in police court this 
morning but the accused did not ap
pear and Fish and Game Overseer 
L J. Lions had no proof of service 
with the recuit that the case was 
adjourned to allow the officer a 
chance to serve the defendant In the 
ease.
NEW YEAR'S AT POST OFFICE.

The public lobby at the Poet 
Office will be open from 6:30 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. The general delivery, 
registration, postage stamp, money 
order, and savings bank wickets will 
be open from 8:00 am. to 13 noon. 
There will be no letter carrier deliv
ery. The regular afternoon and 
evening collections will be made 
from the street letter boxes and all 
mails posted at the office will be 
despatched as usual. There will be 
no delivery by the rural route cou
riers.
MUCH HURRY

West bound motor traffic on 
Charlotte street taking a chance 
on the warning of the CNJt. wig
wag barely escaped collision with 
the noon train. A car driving north 
on Bethune stret elbowed Its way 
aero» Charlotte street, halting an 
automobile over the west rail, and 
putting another one close behind It 
in a vulnerable position. The driver 
of this car took the only course open 
to him, slanting over the tracks Into 
Bethune street, and mLvdrtg the 
train by a mere foot or two.

Rambling Reporter
TIP FOR VOTERS

Polling would be facilitated If 
the voter would Inform himself not 
only of the place where he votes 
but also the number of his subdi
vision. The information Is pro
vided on the cards distributed 
from the city hall, but the aver
age citizen takes a look at It and 
eaye •'! see I vote at Prince of 
Wales School or King George 
School" or wherever the place may 
be, and off he goes; and, arriving 
there he has to get the poll clerk 
or deputy returning officer to look 
In the voter* Ust and find for him 
the number of the subdivision in 
which he votes.

An experienced "Deputy" ad
vised this detail of preparedness. 
The polk will be open from 9 a m. 
until 6 p.m. Only property owners 
may vote on the Incinerator by
law.

FINAL MEETING
"Beet of luck on New Year's Day. 

E.Rwaa the patting wish of his 
associates, G. S. Matthews and O. 
A. Macdonald, to E. R. Shirley at 
the concluding meeting of the Util
ities Commission Monday afternoon. 
Mr. Shirley Is completing his fifth 
term as a commissioner and Is being 
opposed at the polls by Fred Hills. 
LUCKY PEOPLE.

Shortly before ten o'clock this 
morning J- K. Hughes and T. J. 
Carley, K.C., left by car for Ottawa 
to sit in the House of Commons and 
listen to the address by Hon. Win
ston Churchill this afternoon. They 
were able to obtain seats through 
Bruce McNevin, IIP, of Lindsay. 
Gordon K. Fraaer M.P., and Mrs. 
Fraser also had seats for this mom
entous occasion and left this morn
ing for the Capital.
WIFE BEATERT

A burly fellow In a brown coat and 
a mean and violent mood smacked 
a little woman about one-third his 
size In the lane off the south side of 
Charlotte street Just west of the 
creek late yesterday afternoon. Open 
handed clouts on the face aroused 
a group of women whom the fray 
halted, and finally some of them 
marched resolutely across the road 
and Into the lane to do or say some
thing about It. but hostilities cither 
ceased or moved farther off. The 
report was obscure on that point. 
Inspector Reid and Constable Tren- 
num happened along a few minutes 
later and looked around in the vic
inity of Louis street, but they could 
not find any trace of the smacker 
who apparently got away with bis 
wife-beating.
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Boom Receives His Wings
At Armory;
21 Men Enlist I

Draw On Cake 
Nets $32.60 
For War Fund

W. R. TURNER
Fben- «Ml 198 Slmcoe 8L

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

-CRANE- PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS

A New Year's 

Greeting

With Best Wishes For 
Health, Happiness and Good 
Times For Everyone

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

lady Attendant, 198 Barrie Bldg. 

Phone. 8795 and 5865

A four tier Christines Cake, beau
tifully Iced and decorated bv the 
donor, R. Ox* of the Sunrise Bak
ery. was given to the Peterborough 
and District British War Victims’ 
and through the sale of tickets for 
a draw on it, sponsored by the Pack
age Dept, of the Quaker Oats with 
Jadk Marshall at the spark plug 
end of affaire has resulted In the 
fine sum of $32.60 coming to the 
fund in this day’s receipts.

The draw was made by Miss Nellie 
Brady, and resulted In ticket num
ber 516 being declared the winner, 
which was held by E. AtnsHe of 
King George street.

A touch of the romantic enters 
Into his winning the cake, fee his 
son Robert, who Is serving in the 
Nary at Bsqulmault Is getting mar
ried In the very near future, and 
so the cake Is destined to serve the 
traditional use at such tor the wed
ding.

Tax) of the personal donations 
noted were handed In by Herb Dolg 
of the Vegetable Growers Associa
tion, and his interest is appreciated.

Another donation has come to 
hand from the folk down at the 

* Bri n ton -Peterborough Carpet Co. 
Ltd. plant, this time from the em
ployees who use the lunch room 
there, and is the result of a draw 
on a small cake which netted $2.3(1 
for the fund and brings the total 
from this Industrial concern now 
up to $«60.06.

Two collections were made of 
penny boxes, the one at the United 
Cigar Store producing $2.60 and 
those at McLeods Drug Store, where 
we ftret commenced this sphere of 
activity for the fund, added another 
$3.56 for this day’s Ik*.

Including today's receipts, the 
amount now required to send the 
l«th donation of £500 to Britain Is 
down to $275, and by the time this 
Is reached the fund will have passed 
another thousand dollar mai*. 
Dance at Ceotreville 

Ballteboro Athletic Association 
Is holding a dance at Centrevlllc on 
New Year* night In aid of the fund, 
thus affording an opportunity to 
residents of this district to give a 
helping hand and spend a pleasant 
evening socially, tor which we be
speak your support. Ref reel mien ts 
will be served.
Previously acknowledged $33,736.88 
Proceed* of draw on cake 

donated by R. Cook of 
Sunrise Bakery, spon
sored by Package Dept, 
of Quaker Oats per J.
Marshall ..........................

Mr. George Mullen per H.
Dolg ..................................

Mr. Amys, Lakefleld Road
per H. Dolg ..................

Box at United Cigar Store 
Boxes a* McLeod's Drug

Store ..................................
C. L. Upper ......................
Brinton-Peteiborough 

Carpet Oo. Ltd. draw 
held In lunch room ....

A post-Christmas series of appli
cations for the Canadian Active 
Army yesterday topped the records 
of the past four or five months by 
more than 300 per cent on the dally 
average-When 21 young men signed 
on the dotted line on application 
forms for enlistment. They are be
ing medically boarded today for the 
various branches of the service with 
which they Joined.

Sergeant Jack Dulgnan of the re
cruiting depot. Peterborough Arm
ory, said today that the dally aver
age since he has been In the office 
has been from four to five appli
cations per days. It is possible that 
21 applications is the high since the 
recruiting depot opened early this 
years, but records were not imme
diately available to check this, he 
said.

And what was the reason? The 
theory advanced Is that these young 
men have Intended to Join the army 
for some weeks, but owing to the 
approaching festive season of 
Christmas and the last opportunity 
to spend It with their relatives, they 
had postponed enlisting until after 
Christmas. It Is expected that after 
New Year's another recruiting boom 
will be seen, but this statement 
must not be taken seriously until 
after It has actually taken place.

Sergeant Dulgan said there had 
been a pre-Christmas lull In appli
cations for enlistment, but the rea
son was obvious, but after New 
Year's, the dally average will prob
ably be maintained.

Among the names of those en
listing are five Peterborough boys 
and others from the Immediate 
vicinity. Apart from this area, 
Bowmanville was next highest with 
four men enlisting. Others came 
from as far away as fifty to sixty 
miles.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jtat corns in, phone, or writ# m. 130 to 1506 
loans made on your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others no! notified. Fair treatment 
in ease of lieenese or unemployment. Quick

Cel
Lee Cheese e monthly payment pie*
Ye 6 10 12 15
Set Pay inis poymti paymls

$ 25 t 4.46 t 2.78 S 2.36
5# 893 5.57 4.73
75 13.39 835 709

1W 17.85 11.13 946 $7.78
125 22.32 13.92 1182 9.73
15# 26 78 16.70 14.18 11.67
2t# 35.71 22.27 18 91 15.57
3S# S3.56 33.40 28.37 23 35
4## 71.41 44.53 37.82 31.13
5## 89 26 55 66 47 28 3891

Payments indude char*» of 2% month!» aa
Mthoriaod by the Small Loans Act, 183». 
No obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

PETERBOROUGH. OUT. 
•wand Fleer, Lnrtafteld Block 

177 Chnrlofte tL, Opp. Leblaws
M. £ Holt. Manager Phene SS41

Community Fund 
Subscriptions 
Remain Unpaid

Many people in the city who had 
not the opportunity to take ad
vantage of the payroll deduction 
plan in subscribing to the Peterbor
ough War Services and Community 
Fund, have not cleaned up the 
amounts which they pledged to pay 
into the fund.

Because of this fact, the executive 
of the local fund decided at. a re
cent meeting to appeal to all these 
people to pay the money as soon as 
convenient into the office of the 
fund, which is located in the com
mittee room of the City Council in 
the City Building. It is felt that 
this is an oversight and that once 
the people are reminded the bulk 
of the money will be turned over, or 
suitable arrangements made to pay 
it scon.

W. C. Hughes, chairman of the re
tail division in the drive lias been 
instructed to instruct the canvassers 
to call on all pledge card holders 
who are delinquent in order that 
this money may be secured without 
delay. Tills however has been post
poned to allow the people to cbme 
to the office and wipe out the 
pledge. If at all possible the execu
tive would like to avoid any recan
vass. as everyone is busy and work
ers are not able to devote

Two BmtfieTs ‘ 
Sister Meet 
After 38 Years

War 25 Years Ago 75 Families
AllottedBy The Canadian Free*

DEC. 30. 1816—Aille* rejected Ger
man peace overture* In a note com
municated to United States govern
ment; proposal* declared to be 
"empty and inalncere"; safeguard* 
against future aggression demanded.

To New Homes
Re-unlted after an absence of 

some 36 years. Mr*. Charles Frost, 
Hunter street, and her brother, 
Frank Brown, Slmcoe street, spent 
a happy Christmas with their broth, 
er, Harry Brown, who came from 
Niagara Falls, NY.

Separated since childhood In 
England the Brown* came to Can
ada as Bamardo Home children, 
Mrs. Frost to Nova Scotia, where 
she finally married, then, moving to 
Toronto, where she spent seven 
years and for the past 18 has been 
ir. tills city. Frank came directly 
to Midland and correspondence 
which for some years had been car
ried on became neglected and fin
ally some 23 years ago got in touch 
with Mrs. Frost during Toronto ex
hibition. He has been living in Pe
terborough for about 16 years, 
working In the Canada Packers, 
and Is married but has no family

Harry, who Is foreman of a con
struction company In Niagara Fall*, 
N.Y.. last corresponded with Mrs. 
Froet about 23 years ago and a 
happy occasion it was when he 
arrived with his wife, to whom he 
has beer, married 18 years and 
with their two children to spend 
the holiday season reviewing old 
memories of childhood.

Sergt.-Pilot William K. Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Ferguson of Edinburgh Street, is shown ABOVE re
ceiving his wings from Air Minister Hon. C. G. Power at 
the Uplands Airport No. 2 Service Flying Training School 
at Ottawa recently. BUI. as he Is known among hts friends 
In Peterborough, was 21 years old last February, but as his 
birthday comes on the 29th he only has one every four 
years. He played basketball In the Y. " C.A. league and last 
year was a member of the Dominion Life team. He left 
today for the east coast.

Ex-Aldermen 
Approve 
New Incinerator

Two former chairmen of the pro
perty committee of the city council 
who In their day helped keep the 
home fire burning at the incinera
tor with considerable wony at times 
met a reporter briefly In a recent 
market crowd. They were Malcolm 
McIntyre and Fred T. Tuggey.

In a Joint Interview, even if It was 
sketchy, they expressed agreement 
that tile citizens should decide to 
build a new incinerator, and further 
more they declared themselves In 
favor of the present type of Incin
erator.

Some of the point* they mention-

Belleville Man 
Found Dead 
Car In Norwood

Charles Mills. 32, of Belleville, 
was found dead, and Orland Mas- 
tin, also of Belleville, In an uncon
scious condition in an automooile in 
front of Russell Thompson’s Super
test garage on Norwood's main 
street his morning. Hie two men 
are thought to have been the vic
tims of carbon monoxide poisoning 
from the fumes of the car engine.

Mills and Mastln left Peterbor
ough at 2 o’clock this morning for 
Belleville. It Is thought that they 
found themselves running out of 
gas as they reached Norwood, and 
that they had stopped the car in 
front of tile garage, deciding to 
spend the rest of the night there, 
and had left the engine running to 
keep the heater in operation.

Russell Thompson, proprietor of 
the garage discovered the two men 
this morning and Dr. H. O. Carle- 
ton was called. He pronounced 
Mills dead, but was able to revive 
Mastln, who was stated at noon to
day to be out of danger.

Provincial Constable Price Morris, 
Provincial Traffic Officer Lloyd A. 
McClure, and Chief W. Parcels of 
Norwood Investigated thet tragedy, 
and Acting Crown Attorney F. D. 
Kerr, K.C., and Coroner Dr. Eu
gene Snider were notified. Although 
Dr. Carleton was sure that death 
was due to carbon monoxide, It Is 
likely that, under the circumstances, 
an Ingutst will be held.

Tli*"' automobile was out of gas 
when it was Investigated this morn
ing after the finding of the two

Seventy-five families hare been 
allotted houses In the area east of 
Jackson Park and north o! Park 
Hill Road.

Several of them whose need of 
accommodation Is most urgent win 
move In probably before the end 
of this week, and the others will be
come tenants of Wartime Housing 
Limited by January 15.

H. S. Longhurst, manager of tem
porary housing oroject in Peterbor
ough. told the Examiner today that 
the first freezing of water pipes was 
reported yesterday from the Burn
ham's Point community. This has 
been the only complaint received 
by the administrator since the hous
es were occupied, and its cause 
was traced to insufficiency of bank
ing with earth around the outsides

The heaters used In the Bum- 
hams Point houses are said to be 
entirely satisfactory, and from all 
accounts the holiday season In the 
temporary houses was spent hap
pily, and In the manner of the 
rest of the citizens.

Six Are Nominated 
Lindsay Reeveship

Utilities Commission Employees 
Take Lead In 1942 Community Fund

LINDSAY, Dee. 30 (ENS) — Tlie 
following were the nominations lor 

. .. .. . . , the different municipal bodies at
ed were the dilapidated condition of the nomination meeting on Monday: » 
the old incinerator: the evidence by For Reeve. John Baker. Charles

Lamb, L. J. Gordon, James Healy,
J. G. Baldwin, Dr. Logan.

Deputiy Reeve—Charles Lamb and 
R. Butler. The latter Is elected by 
acclamation.

Aldermen — J. Tangney, L. T.

Two Men Escape 
When Car 
Struck By Train

When the car In which they were 
riding was struck and badly dam
aged at the Park and MoDonnet 
Street crossing of the C.N.R on. 
Monday evening, two men had e 
narrow escape from serious Injury.

Edward Hughey Ohemotig Road, 
was drivtngg his car east on Me~ 
Donnel Street. As lie reached the 
crossing he apparently failed to see 
the train travelling west and drove 
onto the track. His automobile wss 
almost across when It was struck 
by the locomotive and thrown to 
one side.

The car was practically wrecked, 
but neither Hughey nor Sanford 
Robbins, *14 Dublin Street, who was 
a passenger In the machine, was 
badly hurt. Robbins sustained in
juries to his back and Hughey re
ceived a cut on his head and both 
were shaken up. They were given 
treatment at the Standard Medical 
and Surgical Clinic.

deal of time to this follow-up work.
The telephone number at the 

Community Chest office Is 3692.

Some War Notes 
From Britain

Employees of the Peterborough 
Utilities Commission have taken 
the initiative in the Peterborough 
War Services and Community Fund 
by making an appeal to the Com
mission to start paying into this 
fund at once instead of waiting un
til April when the campaign is to 
start.

It appears that the men started 
talking about the project and fig
ured that if they waited until the 
campaign got underway, they might 
be expected to contribute an amount 
equal to that given in 1941 and this 
being so, they would only have about 
eight months in which to pay it. To 
make the job easier and to keep up 
their support of the war charities 
they decided to start paying at 

great once.

32.60

1.00

5.00
2.60

3.55
5.00

230

Total to date...................... $33,777.94

A Wider Call
AUCKLAND. Dec. 30—iCP Cablei 

—New Zealand today called up the 
entire balance of her territorial 
force not already mobilized.

■"he national military reserve com
prising former soldiers of the first 
Great War and all men now elig
ible for expeditionary force rein
forcements, also was mobilized.

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

y»-/
_ ANY MAKE
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LONDON, Dec. 30. — <CP> — 
Christmas cheer! The Hamilton 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
sent 16 tons of Jam, dolls, toys and 
chocolate bars to the women's vol
untary service for distribution 
Christmas Day to children In war 
nurseries. *

“Invasion Limited" is the name 
of an organization formed at East 
Dereham, Norfolk, to make people 
invasion conscious. Officials have 
asked inhabitants to indicate what 
defence work they are prepared to 
undertake and what property—from 
horses to hurricane lamps—they 
will loan to authorities if the Nazis 
ever invade.

“Thank you very much for the 
chocobar.’’ read a note eight-year- 
old Faith Petit scribbed to Dick 
Foster, Vancouver, as .she munched 
a chocolate bar in a London hos
pital. Dick sent the bar to his fath
er, a sergeant-major In the Cana
dian arm)', with a request to give 
it to ‘some little girl or boy.'

Two Norwegian girls, Inger Sev- 
enson and Else Madsen, who told 
their mother they were going for 
holiday in the country, joined 
party of 36 other Norwegians and 

^ escaped to Britain In a fishing 
smack Inger said she had a “boy 
friend" in Canada who also es
caped from Norway and joined the 
Norwegian air force.

With this In view the men author
ized the Commission to start mak
ing payroll deductions at once, and 
they signed up 100 per cent., the 
same as in the 1941 drive. Added to 
this many new men on the payroll

Christmas Greetings
Christmas and New Year's mes

sages have been received by Mayor 
Hamilton from the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, Honorable Al
bert Matthews and Mrs. Matthews; 
Mayor Charles Daley of St. Cath
arines, A. J. B. Gray, Deputy Min
ister of Municipal Affairs; Mayor W. 
E. Donovan of Halifax.

Among others sending greetings 
were Carl A. Salmonsen of Lynn, 
Mass . former works manager of the 
Canadian General Electric Com
pany; Lieutenant-Colonel R. T. E. 
Hicks-Lyne of the Glengarry High
landers In England: Mayor Morri
son of Hamilton; Mayor C. M. Ross, 
Fort William: Reeve Rork Fergu
son, Norwood; Lieutenant-Colonel 
E. O. Keeler of the Morrow Park 
training camp; Dr. L. A. Clarke of 
the Department of Health, Ham
ilton; Gordon K. Fraser. M.P., and 
Mrs. Fraser; and Dr J. Murray 
Fraser, who. la on active service In 
England.

who might be catalogued as part- 
time employees have also pledged 
to make regular contributions from 
their pay on the payroll deduction 
plan.

Actually the amount being sub
scribed by the regular employees of 
this city department shows a sub
stantial Increase over the 1941 
pledges and perhaps their action In 
taking the leadership In this pro
gram may appeal to employees of 
other factories and business houses 
who may wish to handle the appeal 
In the same manner.

So far as can be learned the local 
drive to raise funds for the Com
munity Chest will be held some time 
In April, but the Utilities employees 
have beat the starting gun.

This money will be held by the 
Commission until the drive opens 
and then amount collected to that 
date will be turned over.

long and economic use that Its type 
avoids any expense of burning, such 
purcha.se of wood, an experience in 
some cities, and the forced draft 
plan of a proposed type which has 
been mentioned at times when the 
council wes considering the present 
bylaw which Is being submitted to 
the ratepayers Thursday; the fact 
that provision was made for an ad
dition unit with connection to the 
present stack, thereby eliminating 
Uie need of building a new stack.

The present type of Incinerator 
built to large scale seemed to these 
former aldermen the plan they 
would support If they were members 
of the council of 1942.

Troops Given 
5 Days' Leave

Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler. M.C., VP., 
officer commanding the Military 
Training Centre here who returned 
from Christmas leave yesterday ex
pressed the appreciation of himself 
and the officers of the Centre to the 
people of Peterborough who so gen
erously opened their homes for the 
entertainment of the men who re
mained at the Centre over Christ
mas.

Every man who remained In camp 
and who wished to be entertained 
during Christmas was well looked 
after and the men themselves are 
loud In their praise of the treatment 
accorded them by citizens of the 
city. In numerous cases the men 
were presented with gifts by their 
hosts and although the troops were

Brauntcn, B. Hick, C. Pitts. Charles 
Lamb, P. Skitoh, R. J. Daw. R. But
ler. H. McFadden. E. Oke. R. A. 
Magahey, C. Perkins, B. McCarty, 
J. W. McMillan. L. J. Gordon, W. 
Aclteson, H. E. MCMullen.

Board of Water Commissioners— 
H. Morrison, J. W. Lyons. D. Mc
Lean, S. Flarellr. Dr. Gorman, A. 
T. Olaxton. Dr. H. Logan.

Board ot Education—R. Vickery, 
D. McQuarrie, D. G. Frost.

Hydro Commission—J. O. Bald
win, E. N. Gregory, A. T. Claxtoo, 
H. S. Johnston.

186,589 OLD-AGERS
There were 186.589 persons in re

ceipt of old age pensions In Canada 
at September 30.

TO ELECTORS:—
It has been brought to 

my attention that, spon
sored by certain Indivi
duals, a telephone cam
paign to the effect that 
I am out to reduce the 
teachers’ salaries Is on. I 
have never at any time 
advocated the reduction 
ot salaries and do not In
tend to. It Is surprising 
the means that are used 
In municipal campaigns 
to seek the defeat of 
candidates.

G. Wilson Craw.

Services Are Laid 
For New Houses

Work on essential services for the 
Wartime Housing community north 
of Parkhill Road at the top of Park 
street Is progressing rapidly despite 
the obvious handicaps of winter 
weather.

Worthington Construction Com-____________ __________ _______
peny have completed the sewers on s Christmas dinner'at "the
Gilchrist street and Dixon street (>ntre thJlt tecond none ln 
which Is no* re-named Donegal ^ many of them were
street. They encountered a great 
deal of froat and water and work 
was slowed up by numerous cave- 
ins on the sewers, but in spite ot 
all this good progress has been 
made.

The Blyth Construction Company 
has finished the road on Gilchrist 
street and Is now proceeding with

again ready for a turkey dinner 
served in the family homes during 
the evening.

The generosity of the citizens of 
Peterborough ln looking after three 
who failed to get home for Christ
mas waa ln keeping with other mili
tary centre* throughout the Do-

the construction of an extension minion. The committees who car
lo Park street to the north.

The Peterborough Utilities Com
mission has completed the laying of 
the water mains and services to the 
wartime homes and the workmen 
are now busy with the new water 
main on Stormont street.

! Christmas Call ComesFromJava

Nurses Reach S. Africa
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 30. — 'CP 

Cable.)—Fifty Canadian nurses, the 
first contingent to join the South 
African nursing service, were wel
comed here to-day by the mayor 
at the city hall.

tied out the arrangements deserve 
much credit. Col. Keeler stated to
day, as their task was an extremely 
heavy one.

The men who were ln camp for 
Christmas left on Monday on five 
(toys’ leave while the other returned. 
Despite the fact the entertainment 
ot troops was a heavy duty to many 
people at Christina*, a large num
ber of the troops remaining ln camp 
for New Year’* have already receiv
ed Invitations to private homes to

GORE73 LANDING, Dec. 30 — direct to her husband, Mrs. Wash- JgJ”* dey wlüeh 1111 ** * hoU* 
tENB)—Spanning the Pacific Ocean bum waa given explicit directions' °a',’ ,
by telephone from Java to Gore’s aa to the conversation which must p for,
Landing on Christmas night, Curtis be entirely personal. f™* “?* menu Ior noon meal
J. Washburn spoke to his wife from About 7.30 Christmas night the Jr* ” “•** , t,ee,l7t<l ?° 
near Batavia In the Netherlands call came through with Christmas phristmae Day, namely, fruit cock- 
Ea-st Indies, for over 3 minutes. greetings from the Eastern War tall, roaat turkey^ with dressing and 

Returning from Ccbourg during Zone. Mr. Washburn's voice was cabbage salad, mince pie, with fruit, 
Christmas afternoon, Mrs. Wash- quite clear and apparently all was ”uts “« candles. This menu naa 
bum was Informed that Java had well ln that part of Jama so far. 
been trying to contact her. Hie Van- In a previous phone call toat Sep- 
couver operator said it would take tomber, the coet ct the transmission 
another two hours to arrange Java was around 30 guilders or about 
connections. Previous to speaking $30.00 ln Canadian currency.

been arranged through the co-oper
ation of the messing officer and the 
officer commanding the centre, and 
altogether It appears the troops in 
the Centre will spend a gala day.

Happy New Y ear 
To All

1st GRADE—LIMITED QUANTITY

TURKEYS - - -
15-lb. Birds

îb OAr

SMALLER BIRDS ........................................... ........... lb. 1

MILK FED—5 to 7 lbs.

CHICKEN - - - ft

PRIME BEEF

RIB ROAST - - 30e
If yon have had enough turkey try one of these delicious learte.

Navel ORANGES - 
Fancy CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CANDY

25c * 45c
3-». BO. Q5c

CREAMS
CHOC. DROPS, etc.

lb. 23c
AYLMER CHOICE NO. S

LARGEPEAS - 2 5* 23c
CHOICE

Golden Bantam CORN 2 «£ 21c

g
GROCE RY 

STORES
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Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Leftovers-The Sweet Ones 
Combine To Make A Pie
By MART MOORE

The manager of the budget office 
of one of our large department 
stores told us It was their record 
December In sales and purchases 
contracted.

Is money really that easy or do 
you, like me, have to cutto the 
spending tendencies to January?

You all may have noticed an item 
In one of the papers recently show, 
ing how to use sweet odds and ends, 
and since our soup Jar caused such 
favorable comment, and brought in 
new and better Ideas from our read
ers I think these sweet leftover 
uses would be popular too.

I have been doing it only for 3 
weeks but had I pie filling (name 
unknown I and a nice bowl of Jel
lied fruit that the two children de
voured in one sitting.

Mary, Olive and Eileen Bradbum 
spent the Christmas holiday with 
their parents at Ida.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Hon. Iva Campbell Pallia is 

in Ottawa for a few days and is 
registered at the Cfaateau Laurier.

4 4 4
Mrs. R. H. Allen, of Milwaukee, is 

spending the New Year's holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
W. Harvey, Sherbrooke street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mies VerstoeUe Pox of Hamilton 

visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Everitt, 
Bethune street, during the week
end.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Grace WMtby of Toronto was 

in the city over the Christmas holi
day. visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Stone, Bernardo avenue.

4 4 4
Sapper S. E. Pond, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. C. Ford of Western avenue 
has returned to Petaiwnwa after a 
three weeks' furlough.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunlop spent 

Christmas with Mrs. Dunlop's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Irwin of 
Omemee.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. George Carter received a 

Christmas cable from her husband, 
who is serving overseas.

♦ ♦ ♦
xcl— Roby and Misa Jane Irwin 

and Mr. Clifford Irwin, spent 
Christmas with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Irwin, Omemee.

♦ + ♦
Mr. 1>d Everitt of Hamilton spent

Observe Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Delahaye, Bethune Street, who are 
today celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary with a 
family reunion at their home. Both are 70 years of age.

Many Former Students 
Attend Collegiate 'At Home'

marmalade Jar; leftover mince
meat; the bit of pudding sauce you___ ____________
didn’t use up on or the plum or Christmas Day with his parents, Mr. 
cottage pudding—in other wards no Mrs. e. A. Everitt, 571 Bethune 
sweet leftover Is unacceptable. street.

If you are quite strong on con- 4 4 ♦

The "At Home,” the annual for
mal dance held by the Peterborough 
Collegiate Institute, took place on 
Monday night In the School gym
nasium. Well over 500 people at
tended the dance this year and at 
least one voted the decorations the 
most effective In years. These con
sisted of long blue paper streamers

Members of the decoration com
mittee were Miss McVannel, Mr. R. 
H. David. Mr. P. E. Johnston. Beth 
Melroee, Norma Wallace, Miles Al
lison, Jim English, Dorothy Con
stable. Gladys Raines. A large num
ber of the students voluntered their 
help In carrying out the decoration 
scheme, with Gordon Diplock as

Mrs A. Rutter, Jr., Mr and Mrs. E. 
Samuelson, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Braund, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kitney, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Sager. Mr and Mrs. 
Gordon Cuthbertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Wolstenholme, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Huggins, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Welsh, Mr and Mrs. R. McWilliams, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Pammett, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. Parsons, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Cordery, Lieut. E. W. Haley 
and Mrs. Haley. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Waddell, 
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Sands, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Puller, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kirkwood, Mr. and Mrs. A. Morroc-

<50.
Miss Marg Grose, Miss Maye Ed

monds, Miss Gwen Bond, Miss Orma 
Ristow, Miss Pat Thompson, Miss 
Nora Corkery, Miss Olive Crough, 
Miss Cathie Webb, Miss Betty 
MacBrien, Miss Ada Smith, Miss 
Mary Strickland, Miss Jaqueline 
Stone, Miss Betty Primeau, Mbs 
Mary Yelland, Miss J. Nesbitt. Miss 
Isabel King, Miss Beta Outfits, Miss 
Agnes Weir, Misti Opal Rosborough, 
Miss Jane Walker, Miss Joan El- 
dred, Miss Margaret Gertley, Miss 
Elaine Cook. Miss Irene Northey, 
Miss Catherine Turner, Mias Geor
gina Edmonds. Miss Gladdy Brown, 
Miss Norma Whittaker, Miss Nora 
Maher, Miss Yvonne Fallis, Miss 
Jean Doris, Miss Margaret Westbye, 
Mists Margaret Preston, Miss Cath
erine Corkers, Miss Eleanor Craig, 
Miss Bernice Primeau, Miss Doris 
Ackford, Miss Jean Anderson, Miss 
Helen Kempt, Miss Mary Gregson, 
Dorothy Larmed, Vera Davidson. 
Madeline Spence, June Fraser, 
Jeanne Ketoheson, Mary Cathcart, 
Eileen Jefferies, Audrey Ellis, Feme 
Armstrong Dorothy Telford,

CROCHETED VEST PATTERN 205

Done in gay scraps of yarn with illustrations of It and stitches; ma- 
the dark stripes the same color terials required, 
throughout, this crocheted hug-me- Send twenty cents in coins or 
tight is everyone’s favorite. Made stamps for this pattern to the Bx- 
with or without sleeves it’s Just the amlner, Needlecraft Dept.. Peter- 
thlng to wear at all seasons. Pat- borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
tern 205 contains directions for cro- NUMBER, your NAME and AD- 
cheted vest in sizes 18-18 and 88-40; DRESS.

5 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Delahaye 
Celebrate Golden Wedding

tribu ting jam or very sweet things A.C2 Max Green, of Ottawa, was stretching from the centre of the chairman of the committee.
to it you must add unsweetened home for the holiday with his par- 
fruit to take up the excess of sweet, ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Green, 385 
ness; if it is too thick you must George street, 
add some water or unsweetened 4 4 4
prune Juice or a little canned ap- Cpl. S. Luther, Westmount, Mont- 
ple Juice. real, and Gunner S. Luther of

I have not heard from any of J1"”111??. J’P?nt thelJl , , . . s—■«=». i»-»»
our readers regarding a supply of leave at their home on Hunter street plctures 0l gunJj tanks, battleships 
pastry in the refrigerator. I think „ n and other implements of war. The
it is one of the handiest before
hand Jobs I do I make semi-puff 
paste and it Improves with stand-

celling to the walls at the sides of 
the gym, under the gallery, and gar
net and grey streamers similarly 
stretched from the centre to the end 
walls. The walls themselves were 

ÏÏÏÏ2LÏÏ covered with grey paper on which 
unriscmas w€re £nn0uetted in garnet, cut-out

Mr. G. W. Mulligan. 804 George
street, has received word of the tv,.

brother. Dr. Walter {"8* bl2ie v ,or victory at thedeath
has 

of his
with

ing when well wrapped.
The filling for a pie can collect 

as if by magic if you have the tut- 
ti-frulttl Jar as above, and the pas-

Mulllgan in Port Colounge, Que
bec.

4 4 4
Mr. Dick and Mr. Tom McCarthy

Peter calls it the Tutti-Prultti maeL need, to be rolled out from the General Hospital, Toronto,
_ ___ 1 T —,.... 4V.4 .wnvA.t*#,. 14 * " —4 tttiifL 4tw.ii, noranfcJar and I guess that expresses it. 

Emen’s Tutti-Frnittl Jar.
Into this mysterious Jar goes left, 

over juice from canned or stewed 
fruit; left over applesauce; the Jam 
from the bottom of the Jam Jar 
you are tiring of; ditto from the

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds

next
Washday!

PKC.

I Ooyl

Olvee yew TWICE Hie suds of les» modem soopsl 
Richer suds. Mere AcNve. longer-lasting I

WHIT€NEfS!

Take a Package Home!

and fitted to the pe plate,
We have entertained twice dur

ing Christmas week having a tur- street, 
key on one occasion and a large 
ham on another, and the amount 
of leftovers I had to put to good 
account were staggering.

Only half of my leftover turkey 
was used up In a deep turkey pie 
with puff paste top. So I used half 
and half ham and turkey and made 
Meat Turnovers

for our dinner two days later (I 
think it is a good plan to ‘repeat’ 
cn a roast two days after its origin
al appearance, then it is always 
a surprise) One cup each ground 
turkey and ground ham (or saus
age meat and other ground cooked 
meat), I teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce, I cup boiled rice or chopped 
potato (the rice is preferable), 1 
egg (this is optional when they are 
expensive), pastry.

Mix all ingredients well (if saus
age meat is used it should be sau
teed in frying pan for at least 5 
minutes).

Roll pastry thin and cut in 5- 
Inch squares. Place 2 tablespoons 
meat mixture in centre of each.
Moisten edges with water and fold 
into triangles. Close edges by press
ing with a floured fork. Prick tops 
and bake at 450 deg. Fahr, for about 
15 minutes. Delicious cold with 
dills.

Our readers who aim to be good 
cooks should know how to make 
proper croquettes — a croquette 
should be soft and delicious in the atfiar.

spent Christinas with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. McCarthy, Perry

4 4 4 
ACS Charles J. Soule, R.C.AF., 

has returned to the Manning Depot 
at Toronto after spending Christ
mas leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Soule, Wolfe street.

4 4 4
Gunner Clarence MtiFtirland, son 

at Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MadFar- 
land, now stationed a* Sussex, New

back. The decoration committee 
deserve congratulations on their ex
cellent work.

Music for dancing was supplied by 
Mose Yokum’s orchestra. In the 
intermission, while the orchestra 
was at supper, a quintet composed of 
Jerry Collins, Rae Cook, Gordon 
Martin and Dave and Bob Graham 
played for the dancers.

Patriotic corsages of red, white 
and blue were sold at the door by 
some of the pupils to aid in raising 
money for the mobile kitchen to be 
bought by the Collegiate students.

Guests were received by Dr. and 
Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. H. Melton. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
David, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. John
ston, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Macdon
ald, Mr. Edward Geraghty and Miss 
Norma Wallace.

Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Gillespie, Cpl. and Mrs. 
J. Dunkerley, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gup
py, Mr. and Mrs. R. Latimer, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Frldham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald A. Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan J. Oracle, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Pilley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Bassett. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rishor, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bailey, Lieut, 
and Mrs. J. W. Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Duncan, Mr and Mrs. T. Brad
shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Westbye, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Hawley, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. PamaU. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Parnall, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Eason, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Malcolm Banks, Mr. and

Half a century ago MUlbrook was to buy. There to another angle to 
a thriving little county town cater- this problem and that to that a man 
ing to the needs of a rich farming can usually muddle through a apell 
district, and boasting four hotels, of tough luck if he is in his own 
three blacksmith shops, grist mills, home, but will invariably lose every- 

Dor- sawmills and many stores. This was thing he owns if he to living In a 
othy Cathcart, Evelyn Hill, M. Cour, the picture of the village as drawn rented house when tough luck bogs 
neya, Wilma Lockie, Corona Han- by Fred Delahaye, 559 Bethune him down."
bidge, Marjorie Boyle, Gwen Fee. street, who is celebrating the 50th Mrs. Delahaye will be 71 In Peb- 
Mary Duncan, Ruth Harris, Mad- anniversary of his wedding with his ruary and her husband will be 71 In 
eiine Pyne, Katharine Bray, Marg. wife and family, and they were mar- January and both are definitely In 
Lawrie, Olga Westbye. Verna Sul- tied on December 30th, 1891 In Mill- favor of early marriages. “People 
livan, A. Craig, Betty Primeau, brook. get set In their ways as they ap-
Jeanne Turcotte, Jean Hamley, Hel- Happy, and healthy this fine cou- proem so and it is difficult for them 
en Johnston, Margaret Macdonald, pie have marched together through to adjust their habits to another’s 
Theresa Torpey, Phyllis Brown, the trials and happiness that comes way of living should they marry. If

with half a century of Christian otl the other hand they marry in the 
living, and today with six of their early twenties there Is more give 
family of ten children about them, and take to them, more unselfish- 
they are appropriately observing ness, and they will be a lot more 
this auspicious occasion with a din- happier together," Mrs. Delahaye 
ner for 35 relations and friends. The renauked. 
highlight of the evening will be the ta yunven
presentation of a purse of money „ . ,
to the couple by a member of the 

Armstrong. Joan Pitchford. Norma family.
Wallace, E. W. Edmondson, F. Bes. "This world would be a much bet- ™ ™ V"*-
tard, B. Shadgett. Louise Roche, ter place if the young men would Annstrong; wmtbam on a
Maureen Brown. Margaret Flett, just take a wee bit of advice from J*™*
Agnes Pogue, Elieen Stewart, M. the older men who have travelled ««« married in the^Methodist per- 
Mason, Dorothy Theobald, Shirley the path to near the sunset of life,

..............................and the young men would make De*1*l£! recalls, the day was dear
their own lives a whole lot smoother
too," said Mr. Delahaye. r’f! R*r Ur-
__ _, . we « t —. -  Young, who in later yeans was jxus-
Human Nature Rarely Change» tor at George Street United oliurch.

All too often we hear a man In

Jean Parker, B. Kerneghan, E. Ed
wards, M Hickson, L. Hickey, Peg 
gy Whittaker, B. Flynn, Jeanne 
Rea, M. Lillico, Jean Howson, Hel
en Whytock, M. McRitchie, S. 
Peers, H'ien Miller, Shirley Grant. 
Norma Maclroy, Alwen Jones, Ma
rion Bateson, Beryl Johnston, Nor
ma Gray, Elsie Huggins, Phyllis

Ashby, Helen Ballard, Marcelle 
conlin, Laura Whittington, Adeline 
Marrocco, Lucy Marrocco, Dorothy 
Lipsctt, Gladys Laidley, Clara Saun
ders, Betty Wolfe, Connie Lewis,

lanu, now srauunea so, oussex, . Kl*.
Brunswick, spent Christmas leave at \n TUfdOV N ITG 
his home on Charlotte s'reet. Z~ , ZZ/

Club Dance
his home on charlotte street.

4 4 4
LAC Douglas Brackenrtdge, of the 

R.C.AF., Brandon, Man., spent the A 44nnz-4c. A^D 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and /till UL lo lJU

FASHIONS

Ruth Klitgan, Isabel! MUUken. Kay m^aeage say-U t iMdonly Sown
Lees, _Elaine Fee._Marg.e] McDow- at a$e 20 what, I know now, ho» <Ut- d^r^hb^lta?.

Mrs. O. Brackenrtdge, Aylmer 
street.

4 4 4
Mends of Mr. William E. Eggle

ston, Lafayette street, formerly of 
the Peterborough Lock Company, 
will be sorry to hear of his Illness 
In St. Josephs' Hospital.

4 4 4
Mbs Dolly Sproate of Toronto.

The Y.M.CA. entertained a re
cord of 450 dancers at their regular 
Saturday night dance In the gym
nasium. The gym was decorated 
with paper streamers and balloons, 
which were released at the height of 
the festivities. There were lucky 
number and spot prize dances as 
well as Jie usual door-prize, which 

, .. . . „. was won by Miss Betty Glffen.
spent the Christmas holidays with Lloyd Budge and his orchestra sup-
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Wood, 504 Bolivar 
street.

4 4 4
Mr. Edmund Hudson, his son Roy, 

and his grandson Eugene, of South 
Bay, Florida, have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Tranter, 
Chamberlain street.

4 4- -4

plied the music. Next week the ‘Y’ 
Saturday Night Club will entertain 
40 airmen from Fiction, whom the 
Klwanls Club Is arrangin' to enter
tain in the cit for the week-end.

Scenes From
Mr. Joseph MadiU, of North Mon. Tom SoWVef At 
than, will celebrate his 84th birth- _miuuiu oe suit ana delicious in me “»**•*., -iud iwwr -- «

centre but crisp and golden on the <*7 Friday, January 2nd. 1942, and ( JmPmPP ( OHCFft
__ 1_______________________________  - . arlll H— -, h»,, HI- f-if....,., V-'I I IVI I IV-V V--VI l\-V_ I 1outside. Like many of you I shy 
from them because the fat is ex
pensive. does darken after first fry
ing and gives the whole house an 
unholy aroma—but deep friend foods 
have their 
here goes.
Turkey Croquettes (Chicken 
Croquettes made same way).

Two cups finely ground cold roast yet discovered" is called 
turkey, 2 tablespoons finely chopped ,eUy pie 
celery, 1 cup thick white sauce (see ’ 
below), few grains nutmeg, 1 eggs,
2 tablespoons water, X cup sifted 
bread crumbs. Grind turkey very 
finely. Add celery, hot sauce and 
nutmeg, mixing well. (Make sauce:
Melt 2 or 3 tablespoons butter or

will be at home to his friends from 
2 o'clock until 4 o'clock in the at- OMiZMEE, Dec. 30 — (EN5). — 
temoon and from seven till nine The little red school house. S.S. No.
In the evening, standard time.

have their place In good cookery, so _______ . , ..
here goes strongly recommend using a ther

mometer) for about 3 minutes. 
Drain on dull paper.

The fastest filling for a pie I have

and it combines the two ideas I 
have been stressing today—pastry 
and leftovers.

Mix and sift together 3 tablespoons 
flour and % cup sugar .and add 1 

_ _ _ _ tablespoon melted butter. Mix cup
turkey" fat and add" slaMespôons »lth % CUP w“tn and
n___ _____i „ii_ __in ___ s_i i.___ stir Into flmir-siiear mivtnrn «Hr

5. Emily, was the scene of a lively 
Christmas concert when among the 
items rendered by the sixteen pu
pils the one which received the 
heartiest response from the audi
ence was a group of three scenes 
from Mark Twain's ever-loved Tom 
Sawyer. In the first scene Tom and 
Becky become engaged and then 
sadly parted. In the next, three 
boys seated around a camp lire dis
cussed the glories of a pirates life. 
In the last, where wails and sobs 
nearly drowned out the mournful 
tones of the minister, the three boys 
appeared at their own funeral ser-

flour and stir until blended, then 
stir in 1 cup milk until It thickens— 
add salt In proportion to flavoring 
in turkey). Chill croquette mixture. 
Mould Into pyramid-shaped cro
quettes or cylinders, and roll in the 
fine crumbs, then dip in mixed egg 
and water; roll again in crumbs. 
Fry in deep fat at 380 deg. Fahr. (I

Mothers ef Growing 
Children, Listen—

WHEN CHEST, C6HCNING COLDS STRIKE 
Relieve Misery the Improved Home-Tested Vicks Way

Instead of taking needless risks, take the advice of many experienced 
mothers .,, relieve miseries of your children's colds with the improved 
Vicks treatment that takes only 3 minutes and makes Vicks VapoRub give
EVEN SETTER RESULTS THAN EVER BEFORE!

stir Into flour-sugar mixture. Stir 
mixture into 2 beaten eggs. Pour 
into baked pastry shell and bake 
at 375 deg. Fahr. for about 15 min- 
ues. Nice served with cream cheese 
or unsweetened whipped cream. 
Gelatin Desserts

I have a new respect for gelatin 
desserts because their nourishing 

.properties have been demonstrated 
to me in restoring weight to Peter 
who has been sick.

C année. sweetened fruits are 
heavier than gelatine mixture and 
will sink to bottom; fresh fruits are 
lighter and float on top, so far self
layering add fresh and canned 
fruits, sliced or diced to gelatin 
base; bananas and canned peaches; 
oranges and canned pineapple; can
ned pears, oranges and chopped 
nuts; halved and seeded white 
grapes, canned peaches; cherries 
(canned) and sliced bananas (this

PENETRATES to upper * < 
f bronchial tubes with 
1 soothing medicinal 

vapors.
STOWUlTU chest and 

. back surfaces like a 
. 4 warming poultice. ,V

roe* • »«uV'

WORKS FOR ROOKS to ease coughs, re
lieve muscular soreness or tightness, 
help clear congestion in upper bron
chial tubes and bring comfort.

To get this improved treatment... 
an you do is massage VapoRub far 3 
minutes ON BACK 
as well as throat and Fir lottsr Results 
chest, then spread a | 
thick layer «chest 
and cover with WVaeoRoo 
warmed dotliTry itl Tie Improved Wop

Santa arrived a little delayed, but 
heartily welcomed. Seven dollars 
was realized for the British War 
Victims Fund, a grateful return for 
the hard-working pupils.

Irene Garvey Weds 
Patrick Cavanagh

The marriage of Irene Garvey, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Garvey, to Mr. Patrick Cavanagh, 
aon of Mrs. W. Cavanagh, was cele
brated at 9 o'clock on Monday, at 
the church of the Immaculate Con
ception.

The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, wearing a 
floor length gown of white taffeta, 
a halo hat of white velvet caught 
at the back with a finger-tip veil. 
She wore long white gloves and

9

\

ell, Lorraine McCarroll, Marg. ;ereI1t everything would have been. — . ÀT-.
Gardner, Velma Hope, Eleanore of it all is that this V1** ^rt™r Axm"
Sheehy, Eleanor Collins, Patricia sanle majf could have profited by »trong at Chamberlain street.
CoUins, Vivian Sullivan. Barbara ^ CXlperience of cider men If he Mrt. Annatrong-s maiden name 
Moore. Helen Burke, Audrey Mill- ^ level-headed rough to do was Margaret Crotkshanlœ. and her 
er. Ruby Scott, Jear. Anderson, ,t ^ human mture rarely changes husband to a brother of Mrs. Dels- 
Mary Gordon, Vera Miller, J. Gal- a^j Ule >wmg mm won't stop long haye. Mr. and Mrs. Delahaye lived 
vm, M. Brethen, Marg. Spence. M. ervoue«. to nlan a long range life in MUlbrook for M years then moved------  ZXi for thenielwS* to this city where Mr. Delahaye had

If a young man asked) me for ad- obtained employment as a section 
vice today, I would first urge him man w*th the CNR., then the 
to put cn as much Insurance as he Grand Trunk. In 1909 he was pro- 
could comfortably handle at the moted to the rank of section fore
ear lleat age possible. Then the sec- man end In 1930 he was retired on

Blackburn, Gloria Wells, Ethel 
Brownlie, Patricia Primeau, Mar
celle Jones, Peggy Leonard, Forence 
Trebilcock, Edithe Wills. Beth Mel. 
rose, Eileen Sohoales, M. Langley, 
Ruby Potter, Ruth Sage, G. Allen.
Norah Peck, M. Mclnnes, Wanda OIld tiiirwr I would advise him to do pension.
v i-i — /S/vMMnl Tnnn Lfnnro _ _ w , «m  w.

WEARABLE TWO-PIECE MODE
PATTERN 9828

Fashion is keyed to the military 
mood—trim, tailored styles are 
everywhere! Pattern 9828 by Marian 
Martin is a clever two-plecer copied 
from a cadet's uniform. The op- 4 
tional high neckband adds to this 
effect. The dropped shoulder is 
fashion-right, like the three-quarter 
sleeves. See how the skirt has an 
inverted pleat in the front for ease 
In walking; the back is cut In one 
piece. Choose a smart velveteen for 
the three-quarter sleeved version 
shown; and perhaps plald-with- 
plaln for the short-sleeved frock 
shown with the pocket tabs. This

Lockie, Betty Connal, Jean Moore, 
Lillian Morrow, Betsy English, 
Berta Belleghem, Marion Helson, 
Audrey Murray M. Munro, Mildred 
McIntyre, Audrey Hatton, Helen 
Howden, Margaret Clarkson. Mona 
Gibson, A. Marshall, Dorell Het- 
feman, Dorothy Dawson, Jean 
Hendry, Isabel Sargent, G. Morri 
son, June Bailard, Helen Mathias, 
Jessie Graham, Gladys Watson, M.
J. Hutchison, Betty Allen, Marion 
Biggs, Ariel WUdman, Jean Car
michael, J. Johnston, M. MoCar- 
rell, Kay Tully, Greta Huffman, 
Sonia Barron, E. Macrae, M. Fair- 0 
clough, M Armstrong, Dorothy 
Kim, Muriel Woodcock. Mary No 
lan, Dorothy Boyle, Catherine Hall, 
Evelyn Martin, Shirley Pringle, 
Judy Clarke, Phyllis Upper, Janet 
Collins. Rosemary Blalklock, Jean 
Barringer, Dorothy Franks, Mar
garet Harris, Eleanor Brown, Moni
ca Lawless, Mildred Spicer, Fran
ces Belleghem. Ruth Telford, Bev
erley Martin, Pauline Phillips, Bet
ty Richardson, Helen Foster, Isobel 
Wray. Isabel Marrow. Betty Puf 
fer, Helen Miller, Jane Strickland, 
Barbara Richardson, Jean Dough
erty, Helen Smoke, Barbara Both- 
Well, Ruth Pogue. Jean Wooll, Joan 
Paterson, Betty Estlick, Marv Rob

inson, Muriel Stentson, Isabel Mill, 
age.

Dave Graham, J. Hiland, O. 
Mather, J. Waymer, Bob Carley, Bill 
Graham, Leslie Harvey, Philip Ris
tow, John Turner, Barrie Jack. Ber
nard Burrows, • H Erumwell, P. 
Ferguson, Tip Taylor, Bill Kemp, 
Sub.-Lleut. D. B. Rogers, R.C.N.V.R., 
Donald Forde, Thomas Hooper. W. 
Hall, B. Crawford, R. Cranfleld. A. 
McCarrell, J. Hope, A. Northcott, G.

(Continued on Page 12)

would be' to supplement the insur- Mr. Delahaye to still a vigorous, 
anoe with a little private fund to healthy man and his wile is also In 
take care of sickness and old age, fine health. Four of their family of 
and finally I would advise him to ten children are dead and the re
buy a home. malnlng six will all be on hand for

I have heard this renting versus the celebration today. The children 
home owning argument time and are Herbert Delahaye, CNR. ex- 
again, but to me the Idea of owning press; Harold Delahaye, CNR. send 
a home seems the moot sensible by office; Albert Delahaye, Western 
far In the long run, and certainly Clock Co.; Raymond Delahaye, 
all of the people paying rent who Western Clock Co.; Pearl (Mrs. Alex 
have had to move in recent months Clark) of this city, and Miss Helen 
when the houses were sold witiied Delahaye at home. There are 18 
they had been far-sighted enough grandchildren.

ropL^r~ed d““rtT „ bridesmaid, Mias Ella Tcbin, was
Leftover canned fruit Juices may gowned in blue net over taffeta with 

be used in place of part of the matching halo hat; gloves aryi sil- 
water content in making prepared ver slippers. The groom was abtend- 
Jelly desserts. ed by his cousin. Mir. Thomas Oav-

The use of leftovers is an art and anagih. Music was played by Miss 
this article is written with the hope Bernice Flynn and Mrs. D. Cam- 
that you don't always make hash of ponaro sang.

in spun rayon perhaps. Long sleeves 
are also Included.

Pattern 9828 may be ordered only 
in misses' and women's sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20. 30. 32, 34, 36. 38 and 40. 
Sizes 18 requires 4H yards 35-inch 
fabric.

them!

HONOR FEARLESS DOG
LONDON—(CP) .—Bacchus, four- 

year-old mongrel, pet on the Free 
French submarine Rubis, has been 
awarded the Valiant Dog Decoration 
by the Canine Defence League for 
gallantry, as he never showed fear 
during operations.

After the ceremony a reception Pattern number 
was held at the bride's home at
which dinner was served to forty Size ..............
guests. Later the bride and groom 
left on a short honeymoon, after 
which they will reside in Peterbor
ough.

The groom's gift to the bride wbo 
a gold locket, to the bridesmaid a 
rosary and to the beet man a leather 
bill-fold.

My Name 

Address ..

1 enclosed 20c for postage

r
YOUR 

COMPLEXION 
CAN BE LOVELIER
if you’re coreful about the 

beauty soap you «boost

Two of the finest beauty oils 
Nature has ever created 

go into the making of Palmolive

In
SERVES

TEN DAILY NEEDS
Mentholatum brings delightful relief 
for the discomforts of;
1. Head Colds. 2. Superficial Burns.
3. Minor Curs. 4. Nasal Irritation 
due to colds or dust. 5. Wlndburn.
6. Cracked Lips. 7. Surface Skin Irri
tations. 8. Scratches and Bruises.
9. Stuffy Nostrils. It. Chapped Skin. 
At your druggitt. Jan or lubes 30c. Al

That's why Palmolive's 
lather is so silk-smooth 
on your skin...so gentle 
it seems to kiss away 
every trace ef dirt and 
stole cosmetics... leav
ing your complexion 
smooth and refreshed.
You’ll love the way 
Palmolive cleanses and 
soothes all your skin 
naturally. No animal 
fats in Palmolive, and 
no artificial colourings 

or bleaches. That's why Palmolive soap won't 
irritate even the most tender and sensitive skin.

YOU KNOW ALL ABOUT PALMOLIV1
You know its colour Is 
natural, you know it's made 
with two of Nature's finest 
skin beautifiers, you know 
it's as pure and safe as a 
soap can be. What other 
beauty soap tells you so 
much / Let your skin enjoy 
Palmolive's extra advan
tages from novt on —it 
costs you no more. Get twee cakes today,

frwfcem end tonss yovr side
Cleewes wttkoet H*

MENTHOLATUM
Gives COMFORT Daily

| iJhuy SchooZyfiB' Gmv^ÉfajCÛm/
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For The 
Love Of Pete!
■y BURTON BENJAMIN

1 HI STORY: It seem* strange 
to Mend, pretty Anne Humphreys 
to alt In the California stands at 
State's opening game of the sea
son and hear people around her 
Idol - worshiping Pete Laird, 
“Greatest football player In the 
country!" they say of the boy 
she has loved since they met 
when they were freshmen three 
years before. With George Lan
ders, the team's captain and star 
blocker, they had shared college 
fun and plans for the future— 
Anne and Pete to marry before he 
started to medical school. State 
wins the game In a walkaway, 

l anjras Anne returns to the hotel 
) so wait for him for a brief meet

ing before the train leave* for the 
east, George reminds Pete that 
there's a big alumni celbratlon 
scheduled. Then Pete receives a 
note from Hollywood star Ste
phanie Stevens, asking hlm to 
meet her after the game.

♦ ♦ ♦
CHAPTER n

PETIT; LAIRD stepped out of the 
looker room Into a maelstrom of 
people. It made the California game 
seem like a taffy-pulling contest 
at the Ladles’ Aid Society.

“There he la I" shrieked dirty face. 
•Sign this," commanded pug-nose 

with pigtails and an autograph book.
"This way-" bellowed the perspir

ing one with a camera.
Hemmed In. clawed, Laird tried 

to fight his way through the eager 
faces. “Gimme a hand!" he gasped 
to a cop who was trying to push 
the mob back.

They finally retreated far enough 
for Pete to fix hi* coat and stratght- 

) en his Me. Laird clutched the cop's 
arm. “Get me outa this," he pleaded. 

"Where to?"
“Gate D," said Pete. Giggling 

and gawking, the mob began to 
stir again. Pete felt like a two- 
headed man at a freak show.

They pushed their way through 
the crowd and finally got out of 
the ramp. “Gate D's two en
trances down," said the cop. "I'll 
try and keep these people back."

Pete walked swiftly toward the 
entrance. The wolves had given 
up the chase except for two pho
tographers who followed on the run.

Stephanie Stevens' limousine was 
unmistakable. It was sleek and 
shiny, long as a hearse. Blinds were 
drawn In batik and a chauffeur sat 
In the front open seat.

"This Mias Stevens’ car?" Pete 
asked nervously.

"Yes sir," replied the chauffeur, 
snapping out of the seat. "Are you 
Mr. Laird?" Pete nodded. "Won’t 
you step In, sir? ' The chauffeur 

^opened the doer.
"Hey, Joe," speculated an ap

proaching photographer, nudging 
his companion. “Ain't that Ste
phanie's battle wagon?"

"Yeah, man," whistled Ms col
league. "Say, the boas Is gonna 

jlove this! 'Follow Laktl for a lew 
^routine shots after the game,' lie 

tells me. I say, ‘Sure, boss, IU 
get yuh something.' But when he 
sees the great Laird with this 
doll ..." He smacked his lips, 

k ♦ k
DAZZLING eyes and a gay smile 

welcomed Pete Laird as the door 
opened. Hollywood's Meat “yoo- 
haa," Stephanie Stevens, stepped 
out. She was breath-taking—dark 
eyes, pert nose, Inviting mouth, a 
figure that had press agents check
ing their lists of adjectives.

"Wha* a dish!" muttered one 
photographer. “Bay, Miss Stevens 
—Mr. Laird," he called, "hoig 
about a few pictures?"

"What is this?" said Pete, an
noyed, "a gag?"

“Why, Mr. Lahti," protested 
Stephanie, grasping his arm, "how 
ridiculous. I had no Idea you'd 
bring every photographer In town 
with you!"

Pete locked down at her and 
grinned sheepishly. As he did, 

|trro cameras clicked. "Guess you're 
Right," he said. "Wish I could shake 

these birds."
"Why not get in the ear, and 

well drive away from here?"
Pete was about to refuse. There 

was Anne waiting for him, a team 
banquet—he couldnt go on any 
Joy rides with . , .

Stephanie stood there looking 
«unused. "Gome on." her smile 
said. “Not afraid, are you?" it 
taunted.

He took her arm. "Let's go. 
Guess I could use some air."

The cameramen were still firing 
away as they left, but he didn't 
notice. He couldn't take his eyes

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

for Wednesday. December 11
The customary pursuit of pleasure 

in almost unbridled degree, to 
celebrate the passing of the old and 
birth of the new year, are under 
most expansive and exhilarating 
stimulus of the social, romantic 
and emotional planets. An astral 
combination of all the forces and 
urges makes for iestlvity and 
merrymaking to the Nth degree, 
with no sedate, restrictive or mod
erating Influence to check them. All 
else Is relegated to the background 
of long ago. with Joy unconflned 
for the moment.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
find themselves launched In a year 
in which the pleasanter and hap
pier aspects of life are uppermost, 
with comradeship, friendship, love 
and good will under a generous, 
warming and expansive glow of 
leading planets. All should ex
pand and progress In the direction 
of high ambitions and cherished 
Intimate objectives, with but one 
hole of caution—to give heed to 

Elders and not to shirk obligations.
A child bom on this dsy will be 

efficient, generous, ambitious and 
fortunate, with prospect of a suc
cessful and very popular Hie.

Prime Minister Churchill Arrives In Ottawa

i;1» wk*?6, V

' %;V
* '
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Police hold back enthusiastic crowds who thronged the 
station and lined the streets to catch a glimpse ol Mr,

Churchill. The Prime Minister’s reception to the Domin
ion's capital was equalled only by the visit o! the King and 
Queen in 1939.

With his ever-present cigar jutting jauntily, the Prime Minister is pictured as he stepped from the train, sur
rounded by his aides.

i

Accompanied by Prime Minister King, Mr. Churchill Is shown as he made his way through the station after his 
arrival In Ottawa.

he loves me, but I am only 18 and, 
although we want to get married, I 
feel I owe it to my parenst to finish 
school, as they have done everything 
possible to give me an education. 
But I am afraid that If I don't marry 
this boy now I will lose him. No 
one else even appeals to me, but the 
thought "will I be sorry" keeps pop
ping up In my mind. What do you 
advise?—WORRIED.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—Listen, child, listen to 

that thought: "Will I be sorry If I 
marry at 16?" that keeps ringing in 
your ears. It Is your Guardian An
gel talking to you, warning you, 
begging you not to do so foolish a 
thing.

I doubt If there was ever any
body who married at 16 who wasn’t 
sorry for it and who didn't wish 
that they had waited until they were 
older, more mature, wiser, better fit
ted to take upon themselves the re
sponsibilities of marriage. Nearly 
always by the time they are 20 those 
who married at 16 find that they 
have recovered as completely from 
their adoleecent crushes as they have 
from the measles, and that they 
are sick and tired of marriage be
fore they should be thinking of go
ing into it.

And this Is true even In those rare 
cases where by some accident kid 
love survive and a boy and a girl do 
happen to develop along the same 
lines and their marriage turns out 
happily. But, even so, the husband 
and wife wish they had waited, be
cause they realize that marriage has 
made them older than their years, 
and that they have missed all the 
playtime of life. They took upon 
themselves burdens their shoulders 
were too weak to bear and only 
too often they were crushed by 
them.

Under heaven there la no more 
pitiful sight than a boy husband 
who married before he h«id any way 
of supporting a family, broken-

Port Hope Ceremony Scene 
Carr-Lingard Rites Today

PORT HOPE, Dee. 30—(EN6). — 
St. John's Anglican Church, Port 
Hope, was the setting for a quiet 
ceremony on Tuesday, December 30. 
when Rev. J. M. Criaall officiated 
at the marriage of Wlnnltred Emma 
(Babe), youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Llngard to Lieut. 
Lyall Noble Carr, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr.

Mr. William Wlckett was at the 
organ.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a street length 
frock of Empire blue crepe, match
ing hat with black accessories, and 
a corsage of Talisman rose». Misa 
Helen Llngard, sister of the bride, 
was her attendant, wearing a beige 
frock with black accessories and a 
corsage of red roaes.

Mr. Eric Cut, brother of the 
groom, waa best man.

A reception for the Immediate 
family at the bride's home followed 
the ceremony. Mrs. Llngard wearing 
midnight blue crepe while Mrs. 
Carr wore wine lace.

spirited, broken-hearted, energy and 
ambition smothered out of him by 
the avalanche of bills he has no 
means of paying; unlesa It Is a poor, 
Uttle sickly girl mother struggling 
with a poor, little sickly baby when 
her feet are aching to dance and 
she Is starved for the fun she should 
be having at her time of life.

So, Worried, listen to your Guard
ian Angel and dont get married at
16. You will be sorry If you do. And 
If you lose this boy, there will be 
others. And probably you wouldn't 
want him when you were 30, any
way.-DOROTHY DIX

Later the bride and groom left 
on a trip to the East.

Lieut. L. N. Carr Is with the 1st 
Midland Regiment now stationed at 
Nlagara-on-the-Lafce.

Marmora News
Guests over the holiday were Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Harris of Windsor 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Harris; Private 
Claud Goodchlld of London wkh 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Goodchlld; Mr. and 
Mra. EL Brahmey, Mr. Erneat Auger 
of Oampbellford and Miss Wtimlfrcd 
Brahmey. Reg. N. of Detroit, with 
Miss Florence Auger.

Week-end guests were Miss Mar
jorie Stevens of Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Kingston, with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. A. Stephens; Miss Maurlel 
Maloney of Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Kingston, with her mother, Mrs. M. 
J. Maloney: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sargent and son. Warren, of Peter
borough, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Os
borne and daughters, Carol and 
Nancy, of Belleville, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Osborne.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Jbey and 
soi? Jim of Toronto were Ohrlstmaa 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Osborne.

Bom on Sunday December 16, to 
Mr. and Mra. Gordon Scenejr, a son.

BETWEEN ALERTS
LONDON—(CP).—Ml*. Charlotte 

Wilson. 83-year-old Kenton resi
dent who made lint bandages for 
soldiers wounded In the Franco- 
Pruaslan war, has knitted 100 pairs 
of socks for the forces as well as 
balaclava helmets, sweater* «rod 
gloves, In the present war.

off thLs perfectly lovely girl sitting 
beside him.

Stephanie puffed a clgeret and 
laughed gaily. "Won't offer you 
one." she said. "Training, aren't 
you?"

“That's right. Have to keep In 
Shape."

"Want to know what this la all 
about?" she asked, with a twinkle. 
“Ill bet you think I’m pretty nervy. 
No oo-ed would dream ol doing this, 
would she?"

He flushed. "Well," he admitted, 
“I'm Just a little confused."

"Pete, here's the story." She sat 
up straight, doused her clgeret. She 
was actually Intense—os If explain
ing It all to him was the moat Im
portant thing she had to da

"I’m a funny sort. I have vio
lent likes and dislikes. Above all, I 
like people who excel. I heard Lily 
Pons sing once and ohised her for 
four das* to get an Introduction . ..

"Today I saw you play football," 
she continued. "You were magnifi
cent. There was a certain art to It— 
a perfection you find in one person 
In a million . "

"And that’s why you wanted to 
meet me?" he asked.

“That's right, Pete," she said 
simply. “You're toe greatest foot
ball player I've ever seen, and I 
had to meet you."

“I'm glad." He smiled. "I like 
people who go titer what they 
want." He moved closer to her. 
"Miss Stevens, if someone had toil 
me I'd be sitting next to you to
day, I think I'd have laughed right 
In their face."

"And vice-versa "
? ❖ ?

THE car picked up speed. “Where 
are we going?" he asked.

"To a party." she replied. “I'm 
having a few people over tonight. 
Interesting crowd—Hollywood big 
.shots and Uttle shots, but til fun. 
You'll like them."

He frowned momentarily. There 
was Anne, the alumni, the team.

"Forget something?" She looked 
disturbed.

“Well . . . no, I grata not."

She lighted another cigare* and 
rested her heed against the seat. 
"Now that I've captured you, tell 
me about yourself. What's life got 
In store for you besides headlines 
and touchdowns?"

"Plenty,” said Pete. "I know 
what I want. The touchdown* and 
headlines are stepping stones."

"I like the w-:iy you say that," 
she approved. "Go ahead."

"You've heard my story before," 
he continued quietly. "There's 
hundreds of fellows like myself 
doing the same tiling. Big fellows 
who know how to kkfc a tittle ball, 
or pass it, or run with It, or knock 
either big fellows down. They wanted 
an education and couldn't buy It. 
So they *old their talent.

"I've wanted to be a doctor ever 
since my dad died. I watched the 
doctor walk out of his room and 
shake his head, and I said to my
self, 'I'm going to find out why 
people have to die that young, why 
doctors have to shake their heads 
like that.'

"We lived In a small mining town 
—seven kids and my folks. After 
dad died, my mother ran a restaur
ant to keep us alive. I know I’d 
never get to college that way.

"Then I found an answer. There 
was another hu*y kid like myself 
in town named George Landers. He 
said to me one day: 'You’re a big 
guy, Pete. Why not come out for 
the high school football team?"

" 'What for ’ I asked him. 'What's 
there In It?' 'It may get you a college 
scholarship,' he told me, and that's 
ail I had to hear. I went out and 
picked up the game fast. Pretty 
soon I began storing a lot of touch» 
downs and the papers started writ
ing about me. Then I received a few 
offers. State's was the best, so- I 
took tt. That may not sound pretity 
—but you wanted the dope and 
that’s tt."
."Is there a girl Involved in all 

this?" asked Stephanie.
He flushed. "Well," he started— 

but he get no further. The chauf
feur cursed and tiwlstod the wheel. 
They aanr » huge truck veering si

them. Stephanie screamed, there 
was a rending eras:., the car 
swerved with acreamlnrj tires. Then 
everything went black.
(To Be Continued)

DOROTHY
DIX

SILLY jealousies are
WORLD'S GREATEST CURSE 
Wives Should Not Go Into Blind

Rage Simply Because Their Hus
bands Look at other Women

6 6 6
Dear Dorothy Dix—I have been 

married six years and have lovely 
children. My husband Is a very good 
man and a splendid father, devoted 
to his children. I find only one 
fault In him, and that he likes to 
look at women. He doesn't try to 
flirt with them, but he Just loves to 
look at them. We have been quar
reling on account of that for years. 
He says there is nothing wrong in 
looking st different women anq that 
I am jealous, but If he keeps It up 
It will break up our home, what 
should I do? Leave him and take 
the children? Or should I wait for 
a while?—MRS. H. B.

❖ 6- -6
ANSWER—Well, If looking at 

women Is the only fault you have 
to find with your hip band. I should 
certainly advise you to wait a while 
before you leave him, and to spend 
the Interval In praying the Lord to 
send you a little common sense, 
which you seem to sadly lack. If 
your husband were a philanderer 
who was unfaithful to you. or if he 
carried on silly street flirtations with 
every good-looking woman he pass
ed, you would have reason to resent 
his conduct, but he does nothing of 
the kind. He merely casts an ap
praising or perhaps an admiring 
glance at the women he meets, and 
you get «0 green-eyed over It that

you are thinking of breaking up 
your home and half-orphaning your 
children.
Silly Jealousies

What do you demand of him? To 
wear blinders? Never to perceive 
that there Is another skirt in the 
world except yours? How do you 
expect him. In a world that Is full 
of women, to move around among 
them without being aware of their 
presence or noticing whether they 
are young or old, glamor girls or 
homely Janes? No man who wasn’t 
a congenial Idiot could pull of such 
a stunt.

Haven't you enough Intelligence 
to see where your silly Jealously Is 
leading you? According to your own 
account, your husband Is a good 
man, domestic, fond of you, devoted 
to his children. He provides you 
with a comfortable home, security, 
all the Uttle luxuries that make life 
soit and easy for a woman, yet you 
are proposing to throw all these 
away because he looks at women.

You plan to break up your home, 
orphan your children and deprive 
them of their father's love and 
guidance and the place he could 
give them In the world, and to live 
upon a little grudgingly given ali
mony Instead of haying your hus
band’s whole Income, because he 
looks at women.

Can you think of a woman doing 
anything sillier? Can you think of
any woman making a worse bar
gain?

You are already ruining your mar
riage by your ceaseless quarrel* 
with your husband over nothing to 
which a sensible woman would give 
a second thought. Don’t you think 
that before you have quite killed hi* 
love for you, and before you make 
him think that the sooner you get 
off to Reno the better that you 
should try to curb your Jealously and 
realize that the woman whose hus
band only looks at women and passe» 
on Is a lucky wife, Indeed?

6 6 6
DONT MARRY TOO YOUNG

Dear Mis* Dix—I love a boy end

It,III----- IL //*

When the clock strikes the New Year In, be sure your table 
Is spread with the most delicious tld-blte from your Red &
White store. Twelve o’clock will be a long-remembered occasion 

and your snack presentation can share the spotlight.

F#r ^e^ne,^oy' Fridoy e"d Sehirdey, Dec. 31st, Jen. 2 fir 3

BÛl»gPo»der

foinato So®* •» » as*
Molasse9. . ?" » ^

I0-o*. "f*ns

C

Mel bo Cream
end Chocolat* *ttHU

Biscuits
REP AHO WHITLBatches

Delicious Tea Biscuits in a 
jiffy.

TEA-BISK
flgg Just mix with 

water or milk 
—then bake.

lit-lb. Pkg.
TEA BISK

Canada CORN STARCH "- lie 
CRISCO - , lb Tto79c l lb Tto29c
(MADE IN ENGLAND)

CHOW SAUCE - - 80111815c
FIVE ROSES

FLOUR
QUAKER

MUFFETS

26-lb. Bag 98-lb. Bag

79c 2.99

tt-lb. Pkg. 1-lb. Pkg.

43c 85c
M-lb. Tin 1-lb. Tin

30c 57c

RED A WHITE

Orange Pekoe TEA
RED * WHITE

COFFEE - . -
LIBBY’S

PORK & BEANS
GLACIER

SARDINES - -
CLOVER LEAP

COHOE SALMON
CROWN

BLACK TEA -
LIBBY'S

CATSUP - - -
DIAMOND “K" FANCY QUALITY

EMPEROR GRAPES - * 1615c
NO. 1

COOKING ONIONS - 4”* 28c

- 2”" 25c
14-lb. Tin 1-lb. Tin

20c 32c
H-lb. Pkg. 1-lb. Pkg.

43c 85c
12-oe. Bottle « n_

INFANTS DELIGHT

TOILET SOAP 
2B“’ 13c

SNOWFLAKE

AMMONIA 
2Pk*813c

ROYAL MOTTLED

BROOMS
^55c

BEADY CUT

MACARONI
lb'5e
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Births
Marriages

In Memortam r\„iL.
Card of Thsnkr UeOinS
»■
BORN
STEPHENSON—To Mr. and Mrs. 

Stephenson (net Marj. McCall), 
at Ntcholft Hospital, a sbn, No- 
vember 28; David Barry Reginald.

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement la announced of 

Agnes Myrtle, daughter of Robt. 
J. Dunlop of Omemee, to Edward 
Francis. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Thompson of Bowman ville. 
The marriage to take place quietly 
In January.

MARRIED
CARROLL—BULL. — The marriage 

was solemnized at St. Peter’s Rec
tory on Friday, December 28, of 
Lily Violet, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Bull, and Grant Don
ald. son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Carroll. Attendants were Mrs. 
Jack Cranfleld. sister of the bride, 
and Mr. Harold Carroll of Toroto, 
brother of the grooi-

IN MEMORIAM
THOMPSON —In loving memory of 

a dear husband and father, John 
L. Thompson, who passed away 
December 30, 1840.

“Thy Will Be Done" seems hard to
say

When one we loved has paaed
away;

Someday, perhaps, well understand. 
When we meet again In that Better 

Land.
—Lovingly remembered by his Wife 

and daughter Joyce.
BLOND IN.—In memory of Gilbert 

Blondin, a dear father and hus
band, who passed away there years 
ago to-day.

“Gone but not forgotten.”
—Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Design», Potted 
Plants Service at all hours. 441 
Osorgc St Thons 7583—Nights 8287.

TH* PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
4M Water. Telephone sell—nigh te Site

COMING
EVENTS

Flies Insertion. 20 weds or lees, min
imum charge. 50c Subsequent con
secutive insertions, 40c per insertion 
All oret 20 words. 2o pet extra word 
per Insertion.
v  J
SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 

Blmcoe street, Tuesday, December 
30. Thirty games. Six special 
prizes. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

DANCE THE OLD YEAR OUT and 
the New Year In, at the Silver 
Slipper, Mount Pleasant, Decem
ber 31, 1841.

DANCE IN WESTWOOD Town Hall, 
Friday night, January 2. sponsored 
by Women's Institute. Good 
prizes. Leahy’s Orchestra. Ad
mission, 35c.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING of 
SB. No. 2 North Monaghan win be 
held In May’s School, on Wednes
day. December 31, 1941, 8 o’clock 
DS.T., for purpose of receiving 
auditors’ report and other business.

SKATING AT LAKEFIELD ARENA 
every night this week. Good 
music. Admission, 13c and 20c.

WOOL (for Knitting for Navy), 
distributed from 3 to 4 each Friday 
at Higgins’ Hardware, opposite 
Peat Office.

DANCE AT WALLACE POINT — 
Wednesday, December 31, 9.30
DS.T. Music by Otonabee Moun
taineers. Admission, 25 cents.

CALL TO WORSHIP and to Pray: 
Salvation Army Temple, Thurs
day (New Year’s Day). 8 pm. 
Conducted by Adjutant Norman 
Buckley. Public cordially in
vited.

YW.O. OPEN HOUSE. New Year’s 
Day.—Cordial Welcome to all. 
Girls new to the city will find en
tertainment and social time. Af
ternoon tea. 4 o'clock. Limited 
number of dinner reservations.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 31. — 
Watch-night Meeting. 11 p.m. 
Salvation Army Young People's 
Temple. Speaker. Adjutant Nor
man Buckley. Band and Songs
ters In attendance. Admission, 
Free

Sell rhot Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through o Classified Ad

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police 3535
Fire Dept. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

r

PERSONALS

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTS», PIANO TUN- 

Ing (formerly of Hetntamso Co.) 220 
King George.

PIANO TITNINO ARTHUR OOLUSON
Dial eras

Custom Tailoring
DORS TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pep*. Or.keen» Building Dial 4285

3a
SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $100 

up. Oil Permanente, $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanents. $2.00 up. Ends $1.00

SPECIALS — AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; OH 
Permanents, $250 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8837.____________________________

MISS REIDS BEAUTY SHOP - FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Plngerwave. both for 60c Permanents 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street Dial 
4431.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

NEW MATTRESS. NEVER USED; ALSO 
Bed and Dresser. Telephone 7452, 
Evenings.

TURKEYS. DRESSED AND DELIVER- 
ed, 25c Pound. Telephone 4063.

ANNEX STOVE, WHITE ENAMEL, 
good condition. Telephone 7652.

B-PLAT CLARINET. BHEM SYSTEM. 
Wood. Telephone 6887

EVENING GOWN, 16. PINK. DOUBLE 
Net, worn once, $700. Telephone 4528.

GENTLEMAN'S DRESS SUIT, SIZE 36. 
570 Bolivar Street.

PAIR OF C.CM. SKATES. EXCELLENT 
condition, size 5, price $2.50. Tele
phone 7560

FOR NEW YEAR'S 
PARTIES

100 Pairs Satin- 
Fabric

Evening Shoes
Black or White Faille or Satin 
Mostly Sandal Types and Pumps 

Greatly Reduced for Quick 
Clearance

Sizes 4 to 9 In the lot 

RUSH SPECIAL

69c

ANOTHER GROUP

Silver Evening Shoes
Broken Sizes Only 

Regular 5.00

2.95

R. NEILL, LTD.
350-54 George St.

PHONE 8493

FOR SALE — EVENING DRESSES. 
Black Lace, size 16-18, Pin* Net, size 
16. cheap. Dial 7835.

BOY'S SKATES, SIZE 4. TELEPHONE 
«241.

WEDNESDAY FISH SPECIAL!
OYSTERS. Half Pint. 40c 
SMELTS. NO 1, 23c Lb.

FILLET OF SOLE. 29c Lb 
WINKLES, 2 Lbs. 25c
B R A U N D ’ 8 

Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

TWO PAIR OF BOYS' C.CJI. SKATES, 
•lies and 6. Telephone 8347.

TUXEDO SUIT. LIKE NEW. SIZE 
about 33. reasonable. Apply 318 Bum-

FOR BALANCE OWING — WASHER. 
Electric, modern action, available to 
reliable party for Remainder of Pay
ments Owing. Still under Factory 
Guarantee. Telephone any time up 
to 8 p.m., 312».

HAVE A PLAYER PIANO IN YOUR 
.Home tor New Year's. We have a 
Modern Apartment size Player Piano, 
including 25 Rolls and Bench. Your

Resent Plano taken in Exchange, 
-rks' Studio. 208 Charlotte Street.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, INCLUD- 
tng Table», Cupboard, Bedroom Suite. 
Stove, etc. Apply 73 Lansdowne, Mon
day. Tuteday or Wednesday Evenings,

USED RANGBTTB, A1 CONDITION. 
465 King Street.

DRESSED TURKEYS. DELIVERED, 
reasonable. Dial 5065.

OAR HEATER. BEIGE BROADTAIL 
Ooat, good condition, $5 00. 5963.

GOBLIN ACE. SPLENDID CONDITION, 
$30.00 Telephone 8521.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
FOR SAL*—TWO TRAINED FOX AND 

Deer Hounds, three years old. Wilbert 
Fowler, Peterborough. R. R 4. Second 
House North of Lanton Street. Lake- 
field Road.

BLACK AND TAN HOUND. 18 MONTHS. 
Apply 188 Douro. Evenings.

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 7038.

Fuel
DRY HARDWOOD. SH OO PER CORD. 

Three-Cord Load. R. Armstrong. No. 
1. Lakefield.

DRY MIXED WOOD. $4 00 HALF-COHO' 
Better Quality. $4 50 Albion Woou 
Yard. Telephone 5204.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

FOR SALE

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
BOURBON RED GOBBLERS. OFF

Pure-bred Tom. Steven Scott, Route 
10. Peterborough.

FIVE HUNDRED BUSHELS OF MAN- 
golds, good quality. Will sell any 
quantity. S. S. Staples. Telephone 
4075.

30 WHITE WYANDOTTE MARCH PUL- 
lets. $1.25 each. C. 8. Calhoun. Tele
phone 21, Lakefield.

Baby Chicks
IF YOU LAY YOUR POULTRY PLANS 

wisely for next season, you’re in to 
make money with egg markets at home 
and abroad demanding Canada's limit. 
Walt for the Bray Price List If you 
want Birds of real producing ability. 
We've Pullets. Bray Hatchery. 364 
Water Street. Dial 3834.

Real Estate
H.300.00—3-Fsmlly Terrace. Modern, S

$2,900.00—Brick, furnace. S Rooma. large 
lot. 2 apple trees, south-west. 
Immediate possession.

$3.000,00—Brick, electricity, pump. 3 
Acres, close In.

H J McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street 'Phone 4246.

AT SACRIFICE — SMALL HOUSE AND 
Lot. Dial 5925.

CLOSING ESTATE — SEE THIS TO- 
nigbt- — Modern 7-Roomed Pressed 
Brick, Large Living-room, hot water 
furnace, oil burner, 3 fireplaces, oak 
floors up and down. Sunroom. heated 
garage; House insulated. For ap
pointment. Telephone 7284 or 7795.

SEVEN-ROOMED RED BRICK HOUSE, 
George North. Telephone 8434.

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND •%.
Park. 0 Rms. Brick ......................$2.000
Rubldge. 6 Rms. Good Buy ........¥2,200
Weller. 6 Rms. snap ................ $2,800
Homewood, 8 Rms, Brick, very modern 

$8.500
Property Managed. Rents Collected. 

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Piece Plumbing. Fur
nace. garage .......................................$2.700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front, Brick House, barn stone loun- 
dation, cement stabling, 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses, 100 Hens. Grain, Im
plements .......................................... $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side, $4,500 
M STOREY

374 % George Street. Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price . $2,300 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

10 Used Can 10
19» CHEVROLET OOUT*. • BRUCE 

Street.

WHIPPET '29. EQUIPPED FOR WIN- 
ter driving, good tires. Telephone
9046.

30 PONTIAC SEDAN. EXCELLENT 
condition, new tires, $100 cash. 144 
London.

'38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. '30 FORD 
Coach, '30 Chevrolet Coupe. Terms 
arranged. R. Hopkins, Imperial Ser
vice Station, Lakefield.

10a Used Trucks 10a
ISIS FORD VS TRUCK. WITH HY- 

draulic Holst. Telephone 8434.

1937 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK, LONG 
wheel base. Telephone 8434.

TO RENT

Us Apartment» To Rent 11s
HEATED FURNISHED APARTMENT. 

Telephone 8304.

HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT 
controlled. Immediate possession. 
Adults. 709 Water.

1 lxx Houses To Rent 11XX

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE IN LAKE- 
field. $10.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 59. Lakefield.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE IN OMEMEE. 
Furnished or Unfurnished, hot water 
heating, conveniences. Immediate 
possession. Write Box 76, Omemee. 
or Telephone 14.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMERS TELEPHONE 7Z51. 

Aylmer Street. *

TWO PARTLY FURNISHED AND 
Heated Rooms. Telephone 5972.

ONE WARM ROOM. ALSO OARAGE. 
219 Stewart Street.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 
Bethune Street.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOLSE- 
keeplng. adults preferred. Apply, 
after 6 p.m., 16 Bruce Street,

ROOMERS. TELEPHONE 7251.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15

USED ELECTRIC WASHES NEEDING 
Repairs. Write Box 297, Examiner.

TO BUY — TWO USEd'tIRBS, «75 » 19 
or 500. Telephone 6885.

TO BUY - USED BARBER'S CHAIR, 
in good condition. Write Box 295, 
Examiner.

HOUSE OR APARTMENT, RELIABLE 
Tenants Telephone 6152.

WANTED - MORTAR PAN MUST BE 
. In good state of repair. Sanitary Ice. 

Coal and Wood Supply, Telephone 
3700.

WANTED — THREE ROOMS OR 
Flat. Telephone 6781.

ELECTRIC RANOETTE, GOOD CONDI - 
tion. Write Box 293. Examiner.

LARGE USED CHESTERFIELD, IN 
good condition. Write Box 291. Exa-

WANTED

i8 Miscellaneous 18
COUPLE OF HEATHD AND FURNISH- 

rd or Partly Furnished Booms, cen
tral. Write Bos 271. Examiner.

BLACK MARE. AROUND « OR 5 YEARS 
weight about 1.400, Apply, giving 
full deecrtgtione and_ j>rice. Cha.mer
Sweeting. -a kefir Id. R R. 3.

GOOD USED SET OF STOCK AND 
Threading Dies for Bolts up to a* or 
Inch. Telephone 6463.

CASH PAID FOR WHITE ASH AND 
Maple Logs. Apply Peterborough 
Canoe Company. Limited.

RELIABLE PARMER WANTS TO RENT 
Farm, close to City. Write Box 301. 
Examiner.

HAND POWER WASHING MACHINE. 
Dial 5065

BOY'S BICYCLE, 70-INCH FRAME 
362 Water Street.

STOVES FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefield Telephone S3

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Otahmen. Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate 6830 M! Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone «112. NleUts S2*«.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Price» A Lan tin Telephone S2S7

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Bum eld 
Dial 8388

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. CTO 
Pete rale!. Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 8403.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price. M Florence Telephone 6833

16 Teachers Wanted 16
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED TEACHER, 

for S. 8. No. 3. Belmont. Duties to 
commence January 5. Apply, stating 
salary expected, to Mrs. William Har-

i, R. ■ris, , R. No. 1, Havelock.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED PROTEST- 
ant Teacher for S. S. No. 1. Belmont. 
Duties to commence January 5th. 
Apply, stating experience and salary. 
Charles McConnell, Route 2, Norwood.

18 Help Wtoted. Female 18
WANTED TO WORK BY HOUR. WRITE 

Box 302, Examiner.

ELDERLY LADY AS COMPANION FOR 
Woman. 479 Downie.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 2 ADULTS. 
313 Reid Street.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK. HALF- 
Day Week 188 Douro Street. Tele
phone 5617.

MAID TO WORK AS WARD AID. AP- 
ply Superintendent of Nurses, Nicholls 
Hospital.

MAID FOR WORK IN DIETETIC De
partment. Apply Dietitian, Nicholls 
Hospital.

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
Light Housework; sleep In. Apply 
143 London.

HOUSEKEEPER. REFERENCES RE-
qylred. Telephone 6333.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS APPLY
Capitol Grill.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOYS WANTED TO TAKE EARLY 

morning Globe and Mail Routes. 
Apply tq LeBarr's, 160 Charlotte 
Street.

TRUCK DRIVER FOR GASOLINE AND 
Fuel Oil Delivery; experienced pre
ferred. Write Box 294, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED MAN FOR POULTRY 
and Mixed Farm, Married or Single. 
Write Box 292, Examiner.

WANTED

Tool Design 
Engineers arid 
Draughtsmen

FOR OUR SEVERAL FACTORIES 

GOOD WAGES

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Hprris 
Company Limited

915 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged In war work.

STATIONARY ENGINEER. WITH 
Third or Fourth Class papers. Apply 
Canadian Raybestoe Compan.y

20 Employment Wanted 20
CAPABLE ELDERLY WOMAN WOULD 

like Light Housework, care Aged Per
son, capable, some Nursing. Write 
Box 303. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give ths ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
RBBPBCTABLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 

Room and Board; no other Boarders. 
Telephone 8130.

TWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN; CON-
tlnuous hot water, large Room. Tele
phone 9001

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT.
everything convenient; close to CO., 
five minutes' walk. Room and Board 
Two Gentlemen. 183 Stewart.

ROOM AND BOARD. CENTRAL. DIAL 
8637.

WHO CAN DO IT

WHO CAN DO IT

22f Miscellaneous 221
DU8TL.ee FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlsln Weatheratrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING 6643. MARTIN.

WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 
Machine. In City or Country. Dial 
«320.

25e Dressmaking 25s
DRESSMAKING. SUITS. OOAT6. Al

terations all kind»; 20 years' experi
ence. Mrs. *8tlrrett, 247 Park North. 
Telephone 3336.

E MITCHELL, DRBSS AND MANTLE- 
tnaklng. Alteration» Fur» Be-moq. 
ailed. Telephone 4906. 662 Harvey
Street.

LOST
LADY'S BROWN KID GLOVE, LOST 

on Sunday. Telephone 4467.

HOUND. RED AND WHITE. BETWEEN 
CampbeUford and Cordova. Please
notify Alexander Kempt, Norwood, 
Ontario.

WHITE AND BLACK BOUND. FEMALE. 
Telephone 9146.

BETWEEN LÏLLIOO MOTORS AND 
Llndaav Turn on Chamong Road. 18 
Foot Towing Chain. Finder please 
notify Llllico Motors. Telephone 
3566.

MALE COACH DOG. TELEPHONE
8146.

MAN'S WRIST WATCH. TELEPHONE 
6516.

LADY'S BLACK KID GLOVE. &ATUR- 
day Night, on George Street. Tele
phone 8130.

LOST. FROM 209 CRESCENT STREET. 
Black and White and Tan Fox Hound, 
with name and address on collar. Any
one found harboring this Dog after 
this date will be prosecuted. Tele
phone 5318.

DECEMBER 23. BLUE AND WHITE 
Spotted Female Hound, four tan legs. 
Vicinity Clear Lake. Telephone War
saw 17 ring 12.

BOWLER HAT. MONAGHAN ROAD. 
Leave at Examiner.

BLACK 8CCTTIE. VICINITY OF EM- 
preas Hotel, with Christmas Ticket on 
It. 377 Rogers. Reward.

MAN’S WRIST WATCH, MONB MOD- 
era. Christmas Night. Finder please 
Dial 5977. Reward.

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST ’PHONE 9032 

"Resi Entrance on Market. *

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone «485 tor Estimate. without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS

Iwnd ar.d Rettnlahed. Decorating, 
william Hlgglna. Dial 8887

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds Deal’s Cartage Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3261.

Many Former Students
(Continued from Page 10) 

Vellery, A. Marshall, E. Downing. R. 
Jackson, R. P. Wilson, O. Morrison,
C. Seal, Bill Roche, S. Mackey, K. 
Gillespie. Jack Thexton, A. J N. 
Hall, L. Wells, C. W. Shaw. L. 
Sage, P. O. Dougherty, P. O, Shields, 
Ray Clements, Lome Pallia, Lome 
Mullen. H. Lush, J. Llllico, J. s. 
Cauley, S. J Csumrlk, Fred Clya 
dale, Reg, Hunter. B. Philip, F. c. 
Matthews, L. B. Downs, L. M. 
Symonds, J. King, K. Savlgny, Andy 
Scott, D. Douglas, Reg. Boate, L. 
McMillan, H. C. Crulkshank, Gor
don Johnson, P. O. Oman, Ted 
Everett, Harlow Cutting, Bruce 
Castle, M. Irwin. L. McLean, Q, Q. 
Sullivan John Corkery, A. H. 
Winslow, J. Sackville, T. A. Llllico, 
B. McCracken, J. Spencer. W. M. 
Farrow, E. A. Spencley, L, F. Dyer, 
E. R. J. Bartley, Arthur Marshall, 
H. H Richards, F. P. Alcock. D B. 
Hough. J. J. Londerville. H. Webb, 
Bob îatheart, J. M. King, M. F. 
Carbone, E. Cragg, J. B. Gray, B J. 
Phelan, Paul Roche, J. A. Brad
shaw, A. M. King, W. C. Noble, T.
D. Thomson, D. Dlnsdale, Jim 
Hooper, A. Sands, W. E. Ward, Jim 
Sheehy, Jack Hickey, Eugene Gor
don, G. R. La lor, B. Miller, D 
MacDonald, H. H Hale, P. W. 
Loucks. T. Bowen, Bob Ingram, B. 
Heffernan, P Paux, D. Cameron, 
Prank Arm .trong, o. H. Craig, Jack 
Lewis, Tom Jackson, 6. E. Wlbbs, 
T. DePorge, Russel G. Huggins, N. 
Allan. H. Vass, B. Poster, Jack Mc
Donald. R E. Finn, J. Hawthorne, 
Jim Sands. Art Cummings, H. 
Kenner, M. J. Waite, Bob Crocker,
E. Oeraghty, O. E. Shankltn, Dave 
Rogers. A1 Park, Don McHouU, Wal
ter H. Howell, Adam Hawley, A. 
Thome, Gerald Ackford, Cpl. Frank 
R. Pamitv tt, Orville Sellon, Don 
Metheral, V. M. Holmes, R. R. Dyer, 
W. A. Holmes, Roy Hudson. Walter

LOANS

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5fe% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and ese ua— 

OTOOLK BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water 6t Dial 9447 Reeld Mil

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
NEW war-time credit regulations do not 
prevent you getting an Auto Loan on 
the same friendly, confidential basis as 
before at Campbell's. More than 50.000 
satisfied customers have liked our 
quick, fuss-free methods of transact
ing business In strict confidence, with
out endorsers or co-signers. Come to 
this sll-Canadlan company.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
301 Barrie Building.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers
JOHN O WELDON - Bern,ter Solici

tor, Notary etc Office. 355 Georg, 
Street Telephone 0230

p D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank or Toronto Building) Tale-

ELLIOTT it CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Office». Kreeg, 
Building Telcpnrme 6675 A L Elliott 
EC. MP? R J Chandler BA

HON O N GORDON EC 
Law Otftoe 385-307 Georg, Street 
Telephone 3377 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suit* 1-2. «35 Georg, 
Street lover Toronto Saving» end Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Night» 6314

PECK KERR tt McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlatere Solicitor» Money to Loan 
Office» 413-617 Water Street Tele
phone 4881 E A Peck K-C F D 
Karr. EC. V J. McKlderry KO 
Walter H Howell

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 8SS4

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
305 George Street.

Telephone 3377

Dunford, slave Hill, Tom Cook, D. 
Moore, Owen Fagan, Micney MU- 
cnell, W. K. Ferguson, Karl Duifus, 
Haig Kelly, Stuart Saunders, Jack 
Thompson, Bob Dutton, Ted Gor
man, A. J. Geragnty, James A. 
Baird, Warren Gamble, Jack Dlns
dale, Mac Campbell, Gordon Mat- 
mews, Bill Shaogett, George Gray, 
Jim Bond, Bob Scott, . dll Ward, 
Barry Hutchins, 6. E. Curry, L. G. 
Graham, .'ernes E. harvey, Alan 
Cauley, Henry Shepherd, Roger 
Barrie, John Frank, H. Matthews, 
Alden Gourley, Allan Park, W. 
Clarke, Jack Cranford, joe ,i Wray, 
W A. McLauchlm, Arthur Oertiey, 
George Richardson, Lindsay Mit
chell, William Cuppy, BUI Davidson, 
N. A. Scott, J. W. Bannister. J. N. 
Miller, K, Sproule, Colin C. Jack, 
John O. Pierce, R. W. Pogue. M. 
AUlson, A Eadle, L. Routly, W. Trot
ter, Jack" Crerar, L. Williamson, 
Oscar Jessen, D. Wilson, 3, C. 
Philips, A. O. Thomson, K. Morris, 
Jack Craig, R. Ferguson, C. Patch, 
B. May bee, Ken Cox, B. LaBranche, 
B. Young, James Olffen, Ted Brad,- 
shaw, Ken Gadd, Ron Payne, Rod 
Reed, Bob Car ley, Gerald Fowlie, 
Orm Weir, Rod Blackwell, W. R. 
King, Ernie Ward, B. Elliott, E. 
Spur way, J. Richmond, John Prat- 
ten, BUI Scott, Joe Cook, Tom Weir, 
A. Sharpe, W. Stewart, H O. Steer, 
P. Todd. Stan Adamson, C. Davem, 
H. W. White, Walter Hambldge, G. 
Edmonds, Gerry Juby. Bob Roy. Ted 
Freeman, Jos. R. Barnard, Norm. 
Y nit taker, J. R. MilL rn, Earle 
Wellman John D. Knox, Bob Ham
ilton, Prank Y>ley, Fred Whaley, M. 
Franesso, R. jopUng, J. C. Howson, 
Paul Meiklejohn, H. Mathleson, 
Ronald Ackford. J. W. Gall, Eric 
Johnston, Bill Petrie, George Tan
ner, Ted Devine, Bob Baldwin, H. 8, 
GledhUl, Fred Constable, 8. Lock
ing ton, J. S. Dlnsdale, AUen Mac- 
Quarrle, Allan P. Clark, Weldon 
Kennedy, Roy Oenge, W J. Booth, 
R Rose, F, H. Patterson, M. J. 
Doran, Hugh A. Black, W. Winter, 
Reg. Edmunds, Don Sedgewlck, 
Doug MacPherson, Bun Kingdon, 
Jack Morrison, jack Estilck, Joseph 
O’Leary, Fred Stewart, Walter Clys- 
dale, Vera Ferguson, John Kerby, J. 
A. Boland, George Watson. J. 
O'Leary, Sydney Bell, J. McArthur, 
Fred Mason.

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notais Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 0412.

Chiropractors
O M LAWRENCE, CHIROPHACT -Tt 

Physiotherapist. 10-20 Kreeg» Budd
ing Telephone 6724

M O GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Phyalotherapist. 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 6726 and

Plainville News
Holiday guests entertained at 

various PlalnvUle homes were: Mr, 
and Mrs. Fred Lang Port Hope, Mr. 
end Mrs. Harold Mintfte and Miss 
Valeda Mtnlfle with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ace Mlnlfie; Mr. and Mrs. Ever
ett Brisbln, Yvonne and Donna, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Harriott 
and Jean with Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. 
McKinley ; Mr. and Mrs. Louis But. 
tar and Ronnie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Buttar with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Butter; Mr. Harold Buttar, Waric- 
worth, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Buttar; Frank Bowman 
of the Dominion Bank In Toronto, 
and Edgar Bowman were with thetr 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewart King; at Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Bowman’s home were Mr. and

MTs. Joe Harris, Gore's Landing, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cruise, Glo
ria and Maurice, CampbeUford, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gordon and 
famUy, Bewdley, with Mrs. WUUam 
Lander and family were Mrs. Jar
rell, Port Hope, her son Gordon of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lan
der, Camborne, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Prank 
Westing ton and Leighton and Mrs. 
L. Weettngton, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Joke and Miss Clara King; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Lander and Jun
ior, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barrett and 
John and Mr. Lean and Cecil Lean 
of Cameron were with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lean; Mr. and Mrs.

NOTICE

MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNTER. 
Wednesday. December 31st: Studio 
Couch. Chesterfield Suite. Dining
room Suite. Sewing Machine. Radio. 
Beds. Dressers, Chairs. Combination 
China Cabinet. Hockey Boots and 
Skates. Dishes, etc.

Don Herrltt. Cobourg, were with 
the Herrlott family.

Others visiting away from Plain, 
ville were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kent and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Henderson, Miss Edith 
Rosevear and Mr. Jim Row|(eai, _ j 
with Mr. and Mrs. WU1 Hendersoi/V 
In Port Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Curtis and family spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Harper, Camborne; Mr. and Mrs.
Hilton Doldge at Roseneath with 
Mr. and Mrs. Thackerey, Mr. and 
Mis. Tom Buttar and family with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Btenton. Bethel;
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks and 
Ruth were visitors to Cobourg; Mr. *4 
and Mrs. Clayton Buttant and Mir
iam with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moore,
Fort Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Rcbt. But. 
tars with Mr. and Mrs. Jack dor- , 
don, Coklaprlngs: Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Carruthers and family were In Oo- 
bourg at Mrs. Maeklln's.

Celebrations were held the pre
vious day at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwir. Dines having as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Dolge, Miss 
Jennie Collingwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Gelr. Cole and Edwin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Herrlott of Cobourg and g 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dines; and at ■?: I 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar BriSbln’s BI 
home with their family, Including g 
Mr. and Mrs. George Harris of « j 
Gore's Landing.

Malcolm Carruthers of the R.C.
AF., Toronto, Is home for the holi
day and week-end.

LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT
LONDON—(CP). — Perhaps the 

army's foot-sloggers can explain 
this one without much trouble. A 
man who bought 50,000 pairs of old , 
army boots to make them service
able for miners, discovered 6,000 
boots for the left foot were beyond 
repair.

QUICKIES

/û

fsm

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death - Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c, each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion. 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c. each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Dov of First Insertion
No ot Number ot Con-ecutlve Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 6 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 2.5 30 1 20
7 25 25 25 1 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
AU advertisements lc per word per insertion minimum
charge 25c per insertion under 25 words .

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF l tie PER WORD

IP AD IS NO! PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SIGN GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion pet agate Une 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c

"A magie carpet! It’» surprisin’ wot you can pick up with an 
Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 5.

1. Communi
cation 0.

S. Small books
10. Fuel 7.
11. Affirmative

vote 8.
12. American 9.

Indian 10.
14. Pile of straw 13.
16. Norse god 15.
17. Fetters
19. Fissure 16.
20. Splint 18.
21. Passageway 18.
22. Editor 

(abbr.l
23. Piebald horse
25. Norse god
26. Throng
27. Kathode 

labbr.)
29. Circuit
31. Dysprosium 

(sym.)
33. Conscious
35. To lease 

again
37. To run out
38. Card with 

two spots
39. Fiber used 

for cordage
40. Clip
41. Turkish 

magistrate
42. Roman 

money
45. Public 

notices
16. Obstruction
49. Midday

DOWN
1. A luck 

bringer
Î Type 

measure
3. Resort
4. Timid

Malt
beverage
Germanium
(sym.)
Musical
studies
Coupled
Smother
Soot
Come in
Top of
a hill
Medley
Slenderer
Kind of
bird

24. Head 
(slang)

27. Greek letter
28. Clear of 

the ground 
(naut.)

29. Region
30. Golf imple

ments
31. Settle
32. Stairs
34. Gain
36. A kind of 

insanity
42. Fuss
43. Sea eagle

Yesterday's As ewer 
44. Mournful
47. Negative reply
48. Natrium (sym.) ,

ZCQX
TPUP,

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

X AC TACVZ G A Q QSOCJ RGX 

LKRVV OB X AC XACULPVB 

PUPRQ — KRRZAORVZ.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: UNLESS ONE IS A GENIUS, IT IS 

BEST TO AIM AT BEING INTELLIGIBLE—HAWKING , J
Distributed by Kin* Features Syndicats. Id*.

ri\
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"D —By Gene Ahern

T-«

MORTIFIED 
IM MY LIFE,---- 
UNCLE OF MINE 

ARRESTED FOR 
ROWDINESS f- — 

AH.---WHAT'S 
HELMET FOR?

I've resigned my .job as a 

deputy sheriff with terry.
AND ENROLLED MY SERVICES,
AS A CIVILIAN DEFENSE WARDEN 

IN/THIS NEIGHBORHOOD/-- 
I’M DRAFTING YOU AND ROBIN 

"TO WORK. UNDER MY 
COMMAND.

STARTING 
NOW// YOU RE 

WHAT ?

g 'XI. Kmf Syr+f* Iftc . Wo.U

©P. AND AT 

/2-3o ATTENTION

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

#Sf<kNDARD

DRESS MR. 
ALL WOMEN 

-to WEAR FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS WAS 

actually designed

A< '(tit. UNWERSH?
of Missouri >h 19K

lit
WERE.-Tftt- „ .

flRST COMIC SIRJP Akfltifit' 
'* KAHY oTTReir PlC-TuRe. WRKlHqt 
are. Humorous jrfbs.ii* •m iv y>

Coer 1941, Km* Features Syndical*. Inc.. World rights mtruei &

$<AHD
OK

okelk;
-To REST

Home Service
Good Resolution — Budget 

Expenses

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB ÎH1 EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Authority am AotheritW

Moot of u« ere not, but merely pat 
ourselves on the back for what- 

isver wa accomplish, giving credit 
to our partners or opponents only 
on the rarest of occasions. But 
there are really many times when 
we should cunalder ourselves
chiefly the recipients of favors , minor aces, then led the last heart
from someone else.

♦ A*
♦ A 7 6 4
♦ K 10 8 3 
*982

in 1942—Plan Your Spending
So many bills! How can you get 

out of the red, have the things you 
hoped to have this year? Budget
ings the answer.

But, you object, that will mean 
pinching pennies. MORE things to 
give up! Not at all An old-fash
ioned idea—that budgets tell what 
you can t have. These days your 
budget invites: "Come, decide what 
you want most. Let's plan your 
spending so you can have it."

So. as 1942 dawns, take stock. 
Estimate your outgo by listing 
expenses like rent, insurance, cloth
ing. food.

Comparing your own expenses 
with those of people on similar 
incomes, you may discover what 
items are too high. Rent perhaps is 
costing much more than 20 per 
cent, of your income.

And amazing to see how much 
money has just leaked away! You 
could have bought that new fur
niture or clothing twice over.

When you plan a use for every 
dollar, leaks are automatically 
guarded against: And if you buy 
st «ales, order groceries in large 
size packages—your dollars buy 
more

Our 32-page booklet explains 
budgeting for all incomes, tells how 
to apportion your money. Includes 
buying pointers, has ruled pages for 
year’s entries.

For your copy ol "How to Budget 
and Buy for Better Living,'' send 15

5 J 8 5 4 3 N.9»
99-165 s y
IK 10 5 s.

♦ 7 « 2 
*8 5
♦ 742 
*97843

♦ K 9 10
♦ K Q J 10 3 2
♦ AO 
*31

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)
South West North East
1 * Pass 3 * Pass
4 NT Pass 8 * Pass
5 NT Pass 6 * Pass
7 NT Dbl

If North had shown no kings 
at all by bidding 6-Clubs after the 
Blackwood 8-No Trumps, South 
said he would have bid 7-Hearts 
Instead of the grand slam in No 
Trumps, only the second time he 
was ever In that contract.

West's double was very bad, 
since it might show the declarer 
exactly how to play the hand, as 
It did. South knew at once, after 
West led the spade 4, that the club 
finesse would not work, so he had 
no earthly way to develop thirteen 

by a squeei

S
♦ 9 2
♦ 10 8 7 3

♦ J 10 «
♦ K 8 3
♦ 8864 
*K 8 2

t riqks except squeeze play
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

CAUSE FOR GRATITUDE He had never made one of these 
ARE YOU duly thankful to an consciously In his life, but neces- 

opponent who does something dur- stty was the mother of Invention 
ing the progress of bidding or for him. He did it perfectly, 
play which helps you make a Of course. If West had led a dia- 
maximum result on a big hand Î mond, as many unwise players

would, the hand would have been 
a cinch, but after the spade lead. 
South went to work. To create an 
Illusion of spade length, he let the 
spade 10 win, went to the heart A, 
cashed the spade A. ran four more 
hearts, the spade K and the two

while still holding the diamond 9 
and club J, and In the dummy the 
diamond K-10 and club Q. West, 
with the club K, did not like to 
toes that and set up the Q, so had 
to make the equally unhappy dis
card of the diamond J from the 
Q-J. Thereupon the club Q was 
thrown from dummy, the diamond 
9 to the K dropped the Q and the 
diamond 10 took the final trick.

• • •
Tomorrow's Problem

♦ A Q 0 8 2 
*8 5
♦ A K 10 3
♦ A •

♦ K 3
* 9 J 10 8

♦ 874
♦ A 7 4
♦ 911
*9 194

(Dealer: West. East-West vul- 
nerable.)

If North bids 1-Spade to open 
this deal, South 2-Clubs, North 2- 
Diamonds, South 2-No Trumps, 
North 3-Spades, South 4-Spades 
and North 5-Spades, which South 
passes, what line of reasoning 
should point out the winning lead 
to East?

cents in coin or stamps to The SPANISH GRAPEFRUIT 
Examiner, Home Service, Peterbor- The grapefruit is said to have 
ough. Be sure to write plainly your been Introduced into the Americas 
Name. Address, and the Name of by the Spaniards in the 16th cen- 
Booklet. tury.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Ctipp

(•THIS is th foupcth -----, J I LL XL.
BATH/N SUIT SHC S PUT OH V TRY 
-BUT-GULPf-AH STILL ] ANOTHER'
CA/N T SU HU EARS.*) ■*—> 
N-NO-MA M. AH CA/NT TELL EF 
VO' l€ TH' TYPE. IN THKT SUIT 
EITHEJV

-STILL CA/NT SEE
(-no. rum r —thi 

El1

YOU FRESH Y OUCM/Y—NO' IS
THIN* fT— 1 POVFUL RIGHT 
I DON'T
BELIEVE. YOU ,

ARC
As5^

POVFUL RIGHT 
MAM—AH IS MERELY

EARS-SOB.'Z

flHHBÜ

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

_ __________________

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

fi

MENS'
t_OCK.BR-

OOOM

,..... H
OUM-T

BL0NDIE -By Chic Young

ALVINS FOLKS dtlT FINE Jill! ( 1 BROUGHT
NAVE GONE AW ) v—' > MV 
FOR THE NIGHT / ~^m£ (PAJAMAS.
AND ALVIN'S Y S'"»
GOING TO SLEEP ) V** y
WITH ME ____ÇVJ

MINUTE, ALUN, 
E I KISS 
MAMA
PAPA 

GOODNIGHT

W ill" ALVIN'S HOMESICK ALREADY
AND WANTS TO KNOW IF YOU AMD 

MAMA WILL KISS HIM 
OOODNK3HT.

MUGGS ANDSKEETER -By Wally Bjshop

OH, YES,INDEED!-. 
OF ALL THE WINTER 
SPORTS... SKIING 
OFFERS ONE THE 

MOST -THRILLS!!0

l»30 -• - _ __
£op^IV«L Kwif N«tum Itw , Wiwld right! reserved .

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

FAFNER APPROACHES THE MAGNIFICENT PALACE OF
SYMMA, HIGH SEFR OF Rllfil C-00 OF WAR

70 THE LORO y T WELCOME , FRIEND !
SVMMA.

GREETING !

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
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ONTARIO EDITORS PAY TRIBUTE TO THE LATE ARTHUR R.
British War Chiefs Study Plans In Washington Metropolitan anà Provinciaf 

Newspapers Unite In Tribute 
To Memory of A.R. Kennedy >

Editors at many of the dally remarkable faculty for turning out 
newspapers In Ontario have added simple verse about the country folks 
their tribute along with many cltl- he 1°ved' and it was ? matte^ °f 
am, of Peterborough to the mem- wonderment to his colleagues that 
ary of Arthur R Kennedy who 
passed away on Christmas Day.
Following are some of the editorial 
comments which have appeared:

he struck off In so few words their 
foibles and virtues day by day un
der the familiar Initials, "ARK".

“ARK" will be greatly missed by 
newspapermen and by the people 
who looked for his dally stint of 
writing.

Three top-ranking chiefs of Britain’s 
armed forces study maps of war areas as 
they follow progress of the world war at 
the British Embassy in Washington, D.C.

LEFT to RIGHT: Field Marshal Sir John 
Dill; Admiral of the Fleet, First Sea Lord 
and Chief of Naval Staff, Sir Dudley Pound, 
and Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Portal.

Tweed Installs 
NewCdewLaw

cession of small girls and altar boys 
made an Inspiring sight as they 
slowly wended their way up the 
central aisle to the crib singing 
Christmas hymns.

Guests for the holiday were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Manley Post and Mr. and 

39.—(ENS>.—For Mrs. Eldon Post and family of El-

Special Services 
At Young's Point

The Globe end Mail
The Toronto Globe and Mall un

der heading “A Lovable Character Th, Brentford Expositor
°Newspapermen and Innumerable T11* Fourth Estate In Canada has » 
other friends will mourn the death ^
of Mr. Arthur R. Kennedy, editor of JJJ “*e Pacing- ?**“*
the Peterborough Examiner. Mr. V?rou«!>- otJ¥.\ ArH1—R 
Kennedy was a genial and lovable Managing Editor of The Peterbor- 
character, with a delightful philoso- ™8h EMmlner^ Word of his death 
ophy of life. He was Interested In wa8 r^?lv®,d wl91„ deep regrt^ V 
everything, to the smallest Item of ^hy frlends and former associa es
news affecting Individuals. His J" thS
stories of the • tenth Concession" *?d a‘
and the very human poople who Mr. K~™?edy began his lengthy
lived and tolled along it were de- £d“Tild* 
lightful, all comment on affairs of *>°ttom rung of the newspaper lad- 
that community revealing his Inti- der 88 » Junior app„ntice, he be
rna te knowledge of farm life and F8™8
work. His versified skits on old or ”d n
odd characters provided further ?? t*" *
evidence of Is versatility as a writer. P*'J*n®!d n5!?P2S3*“
AU this work In addition to the ™°r!„,!£a"
heavy editorial duties of a. daily ^ wa^ phalef ofthè “to

organization of modern publication ; 
was naturally among his greatest 
assets as a director of such enter
prises.

Mr. Kennedy’s tenure at The 
Guelph Mercury, the staff of which 
he joined in 1910, after having gone 
to British Columbia from Brantford, 
marked the commencement of a dis- 

editorial contribution,

paper proved him a man of tire
less energy and devotion to duty.

UNGAYEN

AGOO
SANTO

IALAMINOS 
• AGNOl

DASOL

*

MABILAO 
SAN FABIAN

CAIMAN

The Otto wo Journal
Mr. Arthur R. Kennedy, editor of 

the Peterborough Examiner, who 
died on Christmas Day, was a Journ
alist of high standing In his pro
fession and a great source of 
strength to his newspaper. Mr.
Kennedy has a facile and dexterous tingulshed

BOGALLO*1
Here Is a closeup of the vital Lingayen 

sector where American ftir forces are sup
porting the ground troops blocking the path

to Manila. However, Japanese troops con
tinue to land between San Fernando and 
Santo Tomas, on the Luzon Island In the 
Philippines.

«Utorlal Den and It wUl long be which included valued service as ders with his fellows Is revealed Kennedy, presently In the front line then in Guelph and London M wrlt- 
remSXrSi of him that he kept Editor of The London Adver.lser, In this fine sentence: <" helemmered Britain, ter and editor, with an Interlude on

his feet on the ground and prefer
red to write simply on homely sub
jects.

The Niagara Falls Review
There will be general regret, par-

The Stratford Beacon-Herald and,,/- "One of the greatest privileges 
for the last six years, of The Pe- '.one can have Is contact with 
terborough Examiner. strong men, good men, whole-

Mr. Kennedy possessed In an un- ™ w?to b*tte” mmer
usual degree, that quality so es
sential in a newspaper editor—the

thing, men to whom courage is 
greater than fear and men who

TWEED, Dec. 39.—(ENS).—For Mrs. Eldon Post and family of El- YOUNG'S POINT. Dec. 30 (BNS) ticiUariy among the newspaper fra- ability to keep his "finger on the |2ts,!lght llghtly and love fervent*
some time past a number of chll- dorado with Mr. and Mrs. CUfford — St. Aldan's Anglican Church, J*mlty at d“**) ,Ar^?ur S' ret lit no ‘ « ÏÏiî.et„nHd * A prolific writer Mr Kennedy ex
dren have been giving trouble, alfo chambers; Miss Rose Mantle of To- Young's Point, celebrated Holy Kennedy, editor of the Peterborough even retirlng he ha^ a rare apti- A prolific writer Mr. Kennedy ex
being on the street late at night. ronto with her brother, Mr. George Communion at midnight on Christ- E™mlner' "^h.tdolt Pjace ”n the Stive clt^n Hi? kTnrihneL wnn mr. «5*
As a result a curfew order has Mantle and Mrs Mantle- Miss Annie mas Eve The church was lovelv afternoon of Christmas day. He was tative citizen. His kindliness won tures of people and their everydaygone*Into effect and 9 p.m. Is the k“x Regd n of Peterb'oroSh^rith wh?tc Wrch a facile writer and had the knack him enduring friendship; hb judg- doings, In sparkling humor that
gone mio . ... , .. ^nox, Reg. N. of pejeraoro^n wim with evergreen wreaths, white birch of runnlng the gamut of the emo- ment and tolerance secured him re- was always kindly and without barb.

of defence in beleaguered Britain, ter and editor, with an Interlude on 
the sympathy of all his former col- the MacLean trade papers, 
leagues on the Beacon-Herald goes Bom In ParkhUl, Mr. Kennedy's 
out unstintedly. early experience in western On-

Here In the editorial rooms, where tario's rural life was reflected In 
he labored with signal success, the many of his writings. "As It Was on 
memory of the now departed A. R. the Tenth" appeared at Intervals as 
Kennedy Is fragrant and revered— the heading of Kennedy editorials 
and his bright Spirit hovers In old dealing with some phase of rural 
familiar haunts as the newspaper activity In the days of his boyhood, 
grind, like the show and the war, Many of these have been reproduc- 
goes on day after day. ed In The Star. "The tenth conces-

slon" became, to Mr. Kennedy's 
The Sault Doily Star readers, the frame In which theyfc.....C ---- XVUUX, ILCK. 11. VI TCtCl urn "IW*time Italt for children under 16 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David long hoters. red candles and holly SeTTw Hto s£?t":‘h£ Mta** Ind mTaUm^g a sp^e when Arthur R. Kennedy, editor of the could always be sure of finding aome

°* a8®..to ** “V. . . . Knox; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phil- jn each window and on the altar ■ llfe as jt was lived on dom was rounded off by a delight- Constructive criticism impelled his Peterborough Examiner, who died charming reminiscence of country
be^ŒlVESydwtore^S Sf “''“t Toronto "ms ^nd "T* J" 2“? *2*5, » Mc£iî long agfaS fully dry humor which found ex- ^ ...........— ...... .........................................~
re H nrn^ertv Thev MUdred Blse of Toronto, Mr. and palr of white birch logs with two hls homely phUosophic articles had pression in the rustic touches that A strong
^Zn°dedCrjÆy- TOey ^e 0Lt MrdadnadUgMra^an: -_________ ... a wide foiling. He also wrote a so often dmbeUlshed hU editorials. Kennedy

this week, was one of the most at- life in the nineties or earlier, 
individualist, Editor tractive personalities in the news- He wrote with the good humor 

was withal a friendly P*P*r profession in Ontario. which characterized him in every-

Tweed 
Tweed
with a cheque for $500.

□Pfl fw,. : 8 message tv me wngregeuon, orew missed b
i of this Mr* and Mrs- Robert Philips; Miss attention to the brown velvet kneel- Canada 
--5L VT? Frances Marvin, nurse-ln-tralning at in. Md_ for the communion Rail.

amount $150 will go to assist the Hotel Dleu Kingston, with Mr. and 
~~ * Cross in Russia, where the

be retained In the treasury of the 8uuiVan „( Toronto with the Misses 
Tweed branch. _ .. _ . Sullivan: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bailey

ing pads for the Communion Rail, 
the generous gift of Mrs. William

iwceu Sullivan; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Haney n ... I .1

S&SXMS&: Bameboro NewsCross has at times had difficulty to 8mlth; Martln Burke of the R.C.AF. 
carry on due to lack of ftoids and t_ Tbomu wlth hll mother, Mrs. 
this splendid gesture on Mr. Gor

____ „ ____ x y<
charm and effectiveness of his writ- elity and invariable piquancy. His and his bright editorial column health, he did not spare himself,
ing. warm personality hurdled the so- touched a wide range of subjects. His death is a loss to Canadian

The St. Thomas Times-Journo I Mr. Kennedy’s services to the otten impassable handicap of cold over the years he fought many J°ljrnal!“n and to Cana5ian g00d
Few of our readers enjoyed, as we cities in which he lived and the WP6- _ __ . _____ _______ friendly duels with The Sault Daily citizenship, ^ ^ ^

newspapers on which he worked /A- R- Kennedy—“ARK” to those star, duels in which the buttons u * r
were of lasting value. Hls place in lrho followed his rhyming prose were always on the foils, for they i

Examiner, and formerly of the the Fourth Estate will not be readily sketches with keen pleasure—lived had to do with such subjects as ■ iCiCr Learning
Stratford Beacon-Herald and of the filled, because distinctive personal!- zestfully. For his interests were bucksawing contests, wolves, blue- BUCYRUS, O., Dec. 30 (AP).—«
London Advertiser, but many of ties such as his are cast in a single many-sided and hls humanity was berry pies, fishing and other sub- parents in the Chatfleld commun-1
them are familiar with his writings, mould. abounding. In every city where he jects close to the heart of man. uv are ninchine themselves PudIIs
for we quoted probably more ex- TL- c.—■______u____ u -*dl.t?rlV chaln-Guelph, ARK’S easy style, hls ripe good 1/ the consolidated school there de-tor we quoted prooamy more ex- —. « — . - u u v T ^ „ rT Aiuta easy style, ms npe gooo j- the consolidated school there de-

this sDiendid gesture on Mr uor- ... — __ . _ , _ Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher tracts from hls editorials than from The Stretford Beocon-Herold London, Stratford and Peterborough humor and hls numble wit will be cided to forego their customaryÏÏÆ? ^rïtii^amre^t- W. Burke; Frank Hutiman Toronto, t cirietmas in Toronto with any other editor in the country. We The death of Arthur R. Kennedy, tum-Mr Kennedy became a mlssed. ?w>w«k va^Uon Uklng rfT^^y
S 4r^r?o^aS, ^iSF^ter's wlth his Parento' Mf' ?"dJJ,rs; „J' hlT mother and sister and brother- shall quote him no more for he died Managing Editor of The Peterbor- ™mmu-.........-....................— — ,wo vacaUOn' “““ 0,1 on,y
ndrf '^n^? babies in TW^d Hulsman: Norman O'Netll, R.CAF . to-law. on Christmas Day. ough Examiner, was recorded yes- •am™8

m milk thev 7?™* wlth-5?e.,Pa.r™ts;.îî.r: *n-d Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jewison And there wa8 eood reason for terday with sadness by the staff ofy£ hkwere to have all the milk they 
need Christmas week. No baby was

community figure. Music was one
numerous active Interests The Toronto Star

... _ ______________  ...  _______ And there was eood reason for terday witn sadness By the staff of,/’1 *“• basy Uf*- H** boyhood days Another familiar figure In Cana-
Mrs. George O'Neill; Miss Helen Re- entertained on Christmas W. Jewi- quoting him Arthur Kennedy had The Beacon-Herald, whose editorial Von the farm found frequent echo djan journalism Is gone—and one
gan of Toronto and Mr. Kenneth  ui.. «... —... -» " s ! . J I.,.. ,u. V—in later vears. when he wrote with .w- __.___ .. 
Regan of St. Catharines with Mr, 
and Mrs. W. M. Regan.

to go abort. The bill to°be slnt to fSL? “di..“Us..?va..JïïrtTJ not “nly^Tunïglnio?"writing, but

Mr. (Mat . R. Kennedy, who 
the homely bits of

two-week vacation, taking off only 
Chrlamas, the day after and New 
Year’s Day. There was nothing for 
them to do, the student council said, 
and they might aa well be learning 
as loafing.

Marmora News 2 Freighters Lost

borough, and Harold and Miss Lulu he wrote for the common people, from 192« until 1935. Most of the ab®ut„ ™™*„ u,e ” Ontorio's press. A
Nurse. and especially for the folks on the members of today's Beacon-Herald As 11 Was °n the Tenth signed ARK to tL----------.-----------

Mrs. Blanch Dawson and George back concessions. He was bom and family were here In Mr. Kennedy’s . Canadian Journalism lost a ver- versified wisdom which he wrote, CdSUOltV List 289
McDonald spent Christmas guests raised on the 10th concession near tlme and their sense of loss can be /satile exponent when Arthur Ken- and for some years has been man- '
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald, ParkhUl and the most delightful hardly less acute than that of the nedy's courageous life yielded to the aging editor of the Peterborough LONDON, Dec. 30—(CP Cable).— 

vt/mizvt rrvTT tw m /API _ MlUbrook. contributions that emanated from members of the Examiner's staff. Inevitable summons—and a devoted Examiner, passed away on Christ- War Office casualty list No. 289 to.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Holland and ntito^stat^' freighter! were Mr- and Mrs- Aylmer Dawson and hls fertile mind discussed with For "A.R." was a solid friend of us wife and four fine sons have been mas Day In that city. He went there day contained the names of 23 klll-

twoyoung sonsspentChristmas Day ™k iSSflo to a2 ^5? family spent Christmas the guests homely philosophy and quiet humor > led upon to give up a greatly- from Stratford, where he had been ed, four who died of wounds 21
wifhMr Kand Mra Oscar Pldgen at r,Lht of rw. of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira the doing of grandfather and the Making friends was Instinctive 'beloved husband and fathe*. Mrs. vice-president and editor of the wounded, 41 wounded, nine wounded

“d 080 8 Dawson old people on "The 10th Conces- with Arthur Kennedy. He liked peo- Kennedy will be much In the sor- Beacon-Herald. Hls earliest news- and made prisoner, M made pris-
MK? Olive Alrhart of Belleville W 1 aeaa Charles Wicks and Misses Clara slon” as he compared them with the Ple Men. women, little folk-all rowful thoughts of very numerous paper experience was In Brantford oner, three who died while prison-

visited friends here on Christmas ïS^vessels were the RjOOO-ton and Margaret Seens spent Christ- modem way of doing things. Grad- fascinated him. Meeting a stranger Priends-and to Lieutenant Frank and Femle as a linotype operator, era.
visited mends here on vnrromas The vessels were SACO ton mM from the mechanical side was to him the kindling of a new
Day.

~ who (. lth toe Of 33 white. newspaperman and commented on of unfolding friendships. Because heR^AJ? at^a ltotitobatostation Is th, oth« lT^îrivm ^tto Miss Esther Lang. Reg. N„ Belle- local, national and world affairs h^d P”P’e'„ they ”ere stuff 
'hls finhHere Sla> crew^f 34 ^e tockrtl yU>. «P«nt Christmas with her pa- with high Intelligence and skill, but which hls dally work was done.

laTand Mrs. D P Marrett and Satoîdà^tfUff ttoe days adrift to ”nts' Mr- end Mrs. Joseph Lang he was the Ideal editor for a ifiall It was this human quality that
ihïnk m^nt Christmas Dayto n Sifts m^henwer e Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howson and city daUy, especially one with a was the essential strength of Mr.

"-daughters Helen and Betty Joan Urge number of rural readers. He Kennedy's writing. It was hls pUn Peteiuorcugh with JMrs. Marrai» brought to Pearl Harbor. . .«nt Christmas In Ttoronto th. dealt with simple things In a simple to make the editorial columns a
lie»' Burridee ------------------------------- guest, of friends. and entertaining way and with an “dally printed conversation" with

Mf; and rl- 11. . ----------------------------- infusion of gentle tun that raised hls readers, to use an expression
spent Christmas with the Utters flier MlSSing the quiet chuckle. There was a that he himself coined. He was able
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Watson in _M„ VENICE OF ORIENT personality about hls writing that to maintain and Informal, man-to-
Havelock. OTTAWA, Dec. 30 — (CP).—Mr. Bangkok, capital of Invaded Thai- was distinctive, and an experienced man style In his editorials because« — — . .. TJ T« »• Y aahlan g-sfc UUI15IWA, ta^Jltai t)l HIVRUCU HUM* WuS U1SM11LMVC, ttllQ HI

The Sacred Heart Church, M«- ™d “f8;.“^D' dc vesterdav land, used to be caUed the "Venice newspaperman could Identify a he kept in constant touch with those
more was filled to rapacity fof the tawa received word yesterday thei of the orient" because canals once Kennedy editorial as easily as If lt for whom he wrote. That he drew 
midnight mass on Christmas mom- «>n. PO. Roderick M^achUn of toe were lta street. had been signed. He had also a great strength from rubbing shout
ing High mass was celebrated by Royal Canadian Air Force, was miss-
Rev. Father H. J. Farrell A pro- ing after air operation, oversew. ... — .. ■ ' ................... . ■■ , ■ ■ — , ---------- -----------

Couldn’t Get A Good Night s 
Sleep Because Of Weak Kidneys

Aha Suffered With Stomach 
Fains, Gastritis, Acidity, 
Dizzy Spells and Headaches. 
"Feels Fine Now."

All around us are grateful men 
and women who have taken Syn- 
tona and found it to be Just what 
they needed to put new energy in 
their rundown systems and to re
lieve common ailments of the sto
mach, liver, kidneys and bowels. 
Syntona produces these results by 
cleansing the system of excess acids 
and poisonous waste matter and by 
promoting proper assimilation of 
food to buikl strong, healthy nerves 
and sound bodies. The following re
port of Mr. William Shearer, 448 
Victoria Street, London Ont., is a 
typical example:

,‘Tor years I hardly knew what It was 
to get a good nights sleep, because I 
had to rise so often to relieve my kid
neys and I haa become very nervous 
end rundown. My stomach, too, was In 
a disordered condition and I suffered 
after every meal with awful pains, gas 
and heartburn. Gas would form and 
crowd Into my chest so badly I could 
hardly draw a full breath, and there 
always seemed to be a lump In my 
throat, I was subject to dizzy spells 
and attacks of neuralgia In my head 
that would last for days.

*’I had taken so many so-called 
cures without any real benefits that I 
had become discouraged and X may

MR. WILLIAM SHEARER

and got me started taking it. Well, 
that waa the finest present I ever got,, 
for before I had finished the first 
bottle I was feeling better. Now, after 
taking a few more bottles, I can sleep 
the whole night through for the first 
time In years. I got relief from those 
awful headaches and dizzy spells and 
my stomach doesn’t trouble me like It

I*t this pure herbal medicine help 
you as it has hundreds of other 
local men and women. It Is pleasant
to take and quick to act. Syntonn

_______ ________ um Is sold and recommended In Peter-
hive'tried Srnton» hid *!t “not borough at Elliott's Drug Store. — 

that my whi got me three bottles (Advt.). 1

One Of 41 Japanese Planes Brought Down In Hawaii

i

This Is the wing of a Japanese bomber 
brought down on the grounds of the U.S. 
naval hospital at Honolulu, when the Japs

pulled their “sneak’ raid on the Pearl Har
bor, Hawaii, naval base. The Nipponese lost 
41 planes In the attack.

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

C.D.S. ANNUAL 
YEAR-END

CLEARANCE
SALE

WEDNESDAY
We offer depleted stocks of seasonable merchan
dise . Sample and discontinued lines from manu
facturers . . . End-of-season stock clearances.... 
Counter-soiled merchandise All at prices that 
represent worth-while savings! Better be early!

Visit all departments!

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN
THE DRESS DEPARTMENT!

Wednesday Store Hours, 9 a.m. Until 5.30 p.m.

^ Canadian department stores -
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JAPS PUSH LUZON LINES 
TO 7 MILES FROM MANILA
Reds Threaten Hun Crimean Army *™|F™|aa^aBa(k

Hammered By Dive Bombers
More Units 
AndFightsOn

Many Hun Tanks Lost 

In Bitter Fight 

To Save Encirclement

CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. 31.—CAP). — 
Heavy fighting took pace south of 
Adegabla yesterday and consider
able damage was done to the Ger
man armored forces, the British 
Command announced to-day.

Lt.-Oen. Erwin Rommel used the 
full strength of his tank forces and 

.strong Infantry elements In a de- 
ttermlned effort to prevent a Brlt- 
Flsh sweep around his southern 

Hank, to-day's communique said.
A heavy engagement resulted. 

Many of the German tanks were 
I smashed and much motor trans

port was shot up.
In the same general area the day 

iefore, when the British forces de
stroyed 23 German tanks and crIp- 
pel 30 others, British losses amount
ed to 14 tanks, the communique 
said. The Germans and Italians 
had claimed the destruction of 74 
British tanks on that day and the 
previous one. London said this was 
grossy exaggerated.

British arillery shelled Bardla in 
the frontier area and sank a small 
vessel In the harbor the commun- 
que added.

While British tanks and infan
try continued pressure on Rommel's 
flanks along the Gulf of Slrte the 
Royal Air Force carried out num
erous sweeps over his supply lines, 
bombing and gunning all motor 
transport that came in sight. Many 
fires were set among these vehicles.

The air force also Joined with 
the artillery in attacks on Bardla 
and bombed points of resistance In 
that Axis-held coastal town Just In
side the Libyan border.

imbing Tokyo 
Seen Via Alaska

BOSTON, Dec. 31—CAP). — The 
bombing of Tokyo by planes shut
tling between certain points In 
Alaska and Russia was pictured as 
a possibility today by a scientist 
who has spent a dosen years study
ing by aerial exploration the topog
raphy of the northern territory.

Bradford Washburn, head of the 
New England Museum of Natural 
History, said In an interview, he 
thought It was paisible [or bomb
ers to blast Tokyo by swerving from 
the direct course between the near
est land points en route from Alaska 
to Russia.

He said that the bombing of Jap- 
I anese cities by Alaskan-based planes 
[would be even more practical than 

ylng bombers to Britain or ship
ping them across the Pacific to 
Russia for the ultimate purpose of 
blasting Japan.

The time element Involved in 
transporting the planes by ship-to 
Britain and Russia and the danger 
of losing aircraft In sunken vessels, 
he explained, made It more expedi
ent to operate from Alaska.

All Off The Record
OTTAWA, Dec. 31—(CP). 

—Newspaper publishers and 
editors here on the invita
tion of the government to 
hear Prime Minister 
Churchill chatted with the 
noted visitor for more than 
an hour—“off the record"— 
after his speech Tuesday.
About 100 newspapermen 

from all parts of Canada, 
representing most of the 
dailies and many weeklies, 
met the Prime Minister in 
Room IS in the Parliament 
Buildings. Mr. Churchill was 
in happy mood. "Come along 
with your questions," he 
said from a comfortable 
chair smoking a cigar.

The publishers fired many 
questions and the frankness 
of his replies delighted all. 
His colorful answers fre
quently brought applause 
and at other times roars of 
laughter.

Dominion Draws 
British 
Press Praise

LONDON. Dec. 31—(CP Cable)— 
The Dally Telegraph and Morning 
Post, among newspapers comment
ing editorially on Prime Minister 
Churchill’s speech before the Cana
dian parliament, today paid tribute 
to the patriotism and loyalty of 
the Dominions to the British flag, 
a loyalty. Is said, Canada had In
terpreted to the United States.

The newspaper declared that de
cisions the Prime Minister expects 
from the Washington conferences 
''will be given still more driving 
power by the speech."

The Times called the speech the 
climax of a visit which had brought 
Canada and Britain closer together 
than ever before and declared Mr. 
Churchill "expressed the admira
tion we all feel In this country for 
the magnificent effort Canada has 
made In many fields for the com
mon cause.”

The newspaper said the Prime. 
Minister’s great reception In Can
ada will help him to realiie that 
“plans now being worked out In 
Washington should provide not only 
for an overall unity of strategy with 
common support of all Allied gov
ernments and for regional co-opera
tion between all government espe
cially concerned In each particu
lar rone of operations, but also for 
closer and more effective co-opera
tion between governments of the 
British Commonwealth."

The Dally Express, Lord Beaver- 
brook's paper, said: "Here Is good
bye to 1841, the year when free na
tions each took their separate 
knocks from the Axis. And here 
from Mr. Churchill Is the call to 
free men In 1942 to hit back to
gether. If Hitler does not make It 
invasion year, we shall . . the 
Atlantic quarter told why we fight. 
Mr. Churchill's Ottawa proclama
tion tells how."

Britons generally were astonished 
by the volume of applause which the 
Canadian audience In the House of 
Commons gave the Prime Minister.

"The Canadians were Just as noisy 
as the Americans down In Washing
ton," they exclaimed.

British Lash 
Back
In Malaya

Jop Raiders Again 

Hit At Air Bases 

About Singapore

SINGAPORE. Dec. 31—(CP)— 
British headquarters said today 
that “offensive actions have been 
taken with good results" by British 
patrols against some of the Jap
anese Invaders of Malaya and that 
pressure on die Perak front was 
slight.

British parties accepted the Is
sue of battle wherever the Japanese 
were encountered, the communique 
said.

“Enemy aircraft made some 
dive-bombing attacks on our com
munications, causing little damage. 
One plane was shot down by our 
light machine-gun fire.

“In the Kuantan area (on the 
east coast about 175 miles by air 
from Singapore) there has been 
contact with enemy parties who 
had approached from the direction 
of Trengganu."

Japanese raiders appeared again 
at Singapore during the night, caus
ing damage officially described as 
slight In a raid upon the naval bas
tion's air base. The communique 
said there were no casualties.

Aircraft of the Royal Air Force 
bombed the airdrome at Sunget Pa
tent (occupied by the Japanese In 
the first Invasion rushes) last 
night," the communique reported. 
"Bombs were seen to fall on the 
airdrome and fires were started."

MOSCOW, Dec. 31 (AP)—Soviet soldiers 
who smashed Axis troops in the Crimean pan
handle during a 48-hour battle, recapturing 
two cities, were exhorted by Stalin today to rid the whole 
Peninsula of the Germans “and their Rumanian and 
Italian underlings.”

Lifting of the six-weeks* siege of Sevastopol, the Black 
Sea naval base, obviously was an immediate objective.

The fortified city of Kerch, potential gateway to the 
_______________________ • ail-rich Caucasus on the nar

row strait Unking the Azov 
and Black Seas occupied by 
German and Rumanian un. Nov
ember 16. am th Black Sea port of 
Feodosiya, 55 miles to the south
west, were regained yesterday, the 
gove. im nt announced.

“Retreating on both these sectors, 
the enemy Is being pursued by our 
units," the Soviet Informal ,n bur
eau said.

Red army -nd navy forces—"val
iant troops...and glorious seamen". 
In the words of Stalin—c->-operated 
In the counter-invasion, striking 
hard and swlf'y against Kerch 
from the east and Feodosiya from 
the south.

Commissar Shafnln of the Mili
tary Council told the Communist 
party newspaper Pravda of the as
saults by radio telephone.

“Fine from ships accompanied the 
BflCSk fcy land forces and air., 
lift," he said: "The ns 
had to operate notwlthatartung 
strong wind. Snowfalls and some- 

develop If the Japanese establish times pouring rain rendered opera- 
strong air forces on the Japanese- tlons of Infantry and the air force

Allied Defence 
To Centre 
On Singapore

LONDON. Dec. 31— (CP)—Allied 
strategy calls for defence of Singa
pore “with all the means at our' 

jUsposal" In order that It may be- 
Wme the base for the offensive to 
be launched In the Pacific area, a 
British authority said today.

Japanese are In fuU control of the 
Western Pacific area, he said, and 
British forces will depend on the 
United States navy “until our najoU 
forces -are built up to regain con
trol."

A serious threat to Singapore may

Ho Mere Correction
LONDON, Dec. 31—(CP). 

—A military commentator 
said today the German re
treat had proceeded so far 
in Russia that “by no stretch 
of the imagination can it 
still be called a mere correc
tion of their lines.”

First German claims that 
they were correcting their 
lines “might have had a cer
tain degree of truth," he 
said, because deep salients 
then existed north and west 
of Moscow and south of Tula 
but the Nazis have now been 
pushed back much farther.

In the Leningrad region 
he said the Russian advance 
had been SO or 70 miles from 
the point of the deepest 
German penetration.

occupied Island of Penang, oft the 
Malayan west coast, this source de-

dltfleult.
“Despite this, the Red Army men.

dared, and such a force would be Red Naw men and filers brilliantly 
able to "exercise a certain amount accomplished their task. They broke
of control over traffic In the strait 
of Malacca."

Reviewing the naval year, this 
source commented that "despite 
heavy fighting and some losses, our

the enemy's stubborn resistance and 
captured the enemy lines according 
to plan."
Stalin'» Own Plan.

He said this plan had been “evolv-
naval position, except In the far ^ rwsonallv bv Stalin.”«soet i. miuvh hpt.fpr than mlaht. h# ®a_Pe..SOnaU< Dy otau“*

EXTRA!
OTTAWA—(CP)—Prime Min

ister Winston Churchill told a 
press conference today that the 
holding of Hong Kong as long 
as had been done was most Im
portant and could not have been 
achieved without the assistance of 
Canadian troops. Mr. Churchill 
said he did not have much hope 
of Italy falling out of the war 
soon. “I’m afraid the organ 
grinder has the monkey too 
firmly by the collar,” he said. He 
expressed confidence that Singa
pore would be held against the 
Japanese attacking forces In the 
far east.

east, is much better than might be 
expected.”

He said control of the Atlantic 
had been established so that oper
ations could be carried out "in the 
face of attacks by the enemy.”

In the Mediterranean, he said, 
there have been limitations "but

Stalin sent personal congratula
tions to I-t.-Gen. D. T. Kozlov, the 
Caucasian front commander, and 
Vice-Admiral E. g. Oktyabrsky, the 
commander of the Black Sea Fleet.

(London reports said German 
troops were still hammering futilely 
at Sevastopol. Russians earlier had

nevertheless we have been able to declared the attacks cost the lives 
carry out operations essential to 0, 20,000 ot the invaders In one six-
success" In the war effort.

"In the far east." he added, "we 
see what apparently unopposed sea 
power can do "

day period.
(Soviet forces based at Feodosiya 

are only 60 miles east of the Crlm-
He said the task before the Allies rsll*ay1 ‘S' ,uppI*11? sl*8*

was "to destroy ot neutralize Japan- 866
ese sea power" in the combat area 
as a prelude to launching offensive 
operations.

KILLED BV OXYGEN
LONDON—(CP).—Two workmen 

were killed when a cylinder of oxy- .
gen exploded while being unloaded ™ localities that Included Kozelak,

landings at Yalta, south-east of 
Sevastopol, or at Yevpatoriya, 
north-west, would constitute an 
even more direct threat to Hitler’s 
Crimean aivny.)

Continued gains were reported of
ficially on the central front, with 
Soviet forqps recapturing a number

from a truck at a South London fac
tory.

REDS THREATEN 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

Grim War Note 
To Tinge
6*2 Ss all/ kilo

TORONTO. Dec. II.—(CP).—Its 
top hat and white tie time 
throughout Canada to-night but 
more uniforms of the armed forces 
will mingle with formal dress than 
on any other New Year1» eve since 
the war began.

Home on leave, thousands of sol. 
olers, sailors and airmen will Join 
civilians at tight clubs, hotel dan
ces and private parties throughout 
the Dominion and Wend their voices 
into 'Auld Lang Syne’ aa the mid
night hours toll the knell of 1841.

While gaiety will prevail, the 
grim note of war will be seen In 
the uniforms and heard around the 
dinner tables. Many a prayer will 
be said and many a toast drunk 
for those who have lost their lives 
and to those on active service over, 
seas.

In. British Columbia a new note 
of warning as been injected Into 
Canada's third successive New Year 
with the country at war. Premier 
John Hart has asked provincial 
citizens to observe the New Year 
quietly by staying off public streets 
and highways and not using noise- 
makers owing to the necessity that 
existe of being constantly on the 
alert for air raid alarms.’

In churches throughout the Do
minion special significance will be 

GRIM WAR NOTE 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 3)

Gen. MacArthur Reveals Nipponese Push 

Nearing City From North And South 

Hinting Fall Of Open Capitol Is Imminent

LONDON; Dec. 31—(CP).—Reuters reported today a dis
patch from Shanghai to Vichy which said the Japanese were 
only 6% miles from Manila.

MANILA, Dec. 31—(AP)—United States and Filipino forces 
north and south of Manila “are.being pushed back" by hordes
of Japanese Infantry, tanks____________
and dive bombers, Oen. Doug
las MacArthur acknowledged 
today.

The southern battle line was 
only 30 .ninutee _rom the capital by 
automobile early today. An Asso
ciated Press staff reporter, Clark 
Lee, made a trip to that front end 
back this morning In an hour.

(The tone of Oen. MacArthur' 
morning communique and the fact 
that the Japanese were within 30 
minutes driving range ot Manila In
dicated that perhaps the fall of the 
open capital was Imminent.)

Geo. MacArthur» communique 
said:—

•Ttw enemy Is driving in great 
tone from both north and south.
Hie dive bombers practically con
trol the roads from the air. The 
Japanese are using great quantities 
of tanks and armored units. Our 
lines are being pushed back."

(Japanese military spokesmen 
first had declared their aim was to 
subdue Manila by Jan 1 but last 
Tuesday they changed their sche
dule to "before Jan. 10.’’)
On Excellent Roads

Before the report that the Jap
anese were within 30 minutes driv
ing range of Manila, they last had 
been reported 45 airline miles from 
the capital. But a wide lake, the 
great Lake Laguna le Bay, lay be
tween that area and the capital 
and they apparently were forming 
their forces to skirt that body of 
water on first-class roads.

Thére were columns Involved In 
that manoeuvring southeast of 
Manila. One was reported yester
day to have reached the town of 
Dolores, some 35 miles from the 
Atlmonan beachhead gained by a 
landing on the night of Dec. 23 
from 1 fleet of 40 transports.

The other column then was re
ported to Lulslana, about 15 mUes 
west from the original landing at 
Mauban. 20 miles up Lamon Bay 
from Atlmonan.

Sf. Pierre Backs 
Admiral

5 Against Prefect
ST. PIERRE, Dec. 30—(Delayed) 

—(AP)—Opposition of the apostolic 
prefect of St. Pierre-Mtquelon to 
the Free French occupation of these 
islands oft Newfoundland was re
ported by the French Information 
service today along with a pledge 
that Independence of worship would 
be maintained.

The Information service said that 
the prefect. Monslgnor A. Poisson, 
clashed with Vice-Admiral Emile 
Muselier, who occupied the Islands 
with a force from four Corvettes 
last week, declaring “you are oc
cupiers; you are not a true govern
ment."

A notice by Msgr. Poisson posted 
Monday at the parochial church 
said:

“Enllghted by three days of obser
vation, reflection and prayers, I 
went to the residence of the admiral, 
who at that time was attended by 
two officers, to tell him:

“I am not able In conscience to 
recognize you as the true govern
ment of St. Pierre, nor does your 
military seizure of the land nor the 
plebiscite, false In Us methods and 
In principle, give you the right to 
It."

The notice went on to declare that 
the prefect rejected demands for 
neutrality and that Admiral Muse
lier "has demanded of me that I 

ST. PIERRE BACKS .
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

Allied Wor of Nerves Begins to Get Jops
WASHINGTON. Dec. 31—(AP) 

With the battle for the Philippines 
in Its crucial hour, the Allies invok-

have manifested concern over the 
air raid danger since the war began, 
but this time the Eastern defence

ed war-of-nerves technique against headquarters ordered partial black- 
Japan to-day to mask the grand outs from midnight tonight until

To Fight On After Monilo
General Moving Wounded From City By Ship

NEW YORK, Dec. 31 — (API.— 
Private advices received In New 
York to-day indicated that the fall 
of Manilla Is Imminent.

They suggested arrangements 
based on the assumption that the 
capital of the Philippines shortly 
would be In Japanese hands.

Between midnight and 10:35 am. 
fc.D.T. only one brief despatch had 

received by New York Associ
ated Press headquarters from Its 
Manila Bureau That reported 
Oen. Douglas MacArthur'» attempt 
to evacuate 300 seriously wounded 

Manila by ship, 
k

Censorship might have delayed 
later messages,

A few hours earlier MacArthur'» 
Wednesday communique said "the 
enemy Is driving In great force from 
both north and south....Our lines 
are being pushed back."

The Tokyo 1 radio broadcast claim 
that an mvsilng column advancing 
from the south-east was within 20 
miles of Manila.

The fall of Manila would not ne
cessarily mean the end of the 
Philippine campaign. United Sûtes 
and Philippines armed forces pre
sumably would continue resistance 
In other parte of the Islands.

strategy ot operations that might 
develop anywhere along a 5,000-mile 
front.

The overwhelming Japanese ar
mies wire smashing closer to the 
gates ot Manila, but Tokyo exhibited 
signs of uneasiness over the possi
bility of developments elsewhere.

It Is realized here that It pressure 
on the Philippines is to be relieved, 
it will uke a smashing surprise at
tack on Japan in some other part 
of the vast Pacific theatre.

President Roosevelt spoke cryp
tically yesterday ot Kamchatka, the 
Russian Serbian peninsula which 
Juts down to the tip of the Japanese 
Island chain.

Prime Minister Churchill in Ot
tawa simultaneously was talking ot 
Anglo-American aid to the Nether
lands East Indies, which are at 'the 
opposite end of the S.OOO-ml'.e 
theatre In which the Japanese me 
operating-

It was up to Tokyo to decide at 
which end trouble was apt to come 
first, or whether it might come 
simultaneously in both places. With 
Japanese armed forces spread over 
such a vast area and already com
mitted In several major operations, 
the latter prospect was disturbing.

The Tokyo radio evidenced this 
by broadcasting a warning against 
possible air raids during the New 
Year holiday period. Japanese

January 4.
Another apparent Indication of 

Japanese fear of a surprise In the 
northern theatre was the suspected 
presence of Japanese submarines In 
the vicinity of Kodiak. Alaska, site 
of a United States naval air base.

It was thought probable the main 
mission of the enemy craft was re
connaissance against any large- 
scale surface or air movement west
ward toward Siberia or Japan 

The United States Navy Depart
ment already has commented on 
Japanese anxiety to learn the loca

tion and Intentions of the US. Pa- Rooeevelt spoke at his press confer- 
clflc fleet which, behind a veil of ence here; Mr. Churchill to his ad- 
secrecy, has been disposing Itself dress to members ot the Canadian 
for “an Intensive and well-planned Senate and House of Commons at 
campaign against the Japanese Ottawa.
forces " Mr. Roosevelt was casual about his

The War Department yesterday mention of Kamchatka. Talking 
gave the enemy reason to think about American production of war
about the air when It made public, 
without comment, the recommenda
tion of Oen. Douglas MacArthur 
that “retaliatory measures" be
taken against Japanese cities “at sula.

materials, he said no human could 
tell where the finished products 
might go—whether to Russia, China 
Britain or the Kamchatka Penin

ths proper time" for the ruthless 
bombardment of Manila.

Then President Rooeevelt and 
Prime Minister Churchill made the 
statements which called attention 
to both ends of the 5.000-mile front 
which Japan must hold. Mr.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
6 Ml. - -, 39.53

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 30 
6 am. - - 20 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 22 
Lowest - - 1

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 28 
Lowest - - 23

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Snow In most dis

tricts to-dsy add Thursday;
Thursday.

day and Thursday; becoming colder on 
Thursday.

Northern Ontario — Becoming much 
colder to-night end Thursday, with chain and 1» the lo-attof) 
light snowfalls or flurries.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence ,  . . „
Valleys — Light snow to-night and pavlovsk and one at Kamchatek. 
Thursday; colder late on Thumdey. There Id a third Russian base

Lake Superior — Mostly fair and 
much colder to-night and Thursday; 

me r

The mention of Kamchatka caus
ed surprise among the newspaper
men. but Mr. Roosevelt calmly vol
unteered that this peninsula was 
the most-'practical and available 
piece of land west of the Aleutians— 
the long arc of American island» 
which reach from Alaska toward the 
Asiatic mainland.

He did not explain why he consid
ered the peninsula practical and 
available.

Kamchatka lies 600 miles west of 
the last Island to tile Aleutian 

of two
Russian naval base»—one at Petro-

A Medal Winner
Burlington. Wls., Dec. 31 (AP) 

DOOER C. CROSS ot Wausau.
Wls., today was announced 

1941 "world champion liar" by the 
Burlington Liars’ Club, Inc.

Competing with 6269 other en
trants Cross won his crown with 
this tale about fishing "to the old 
days to the Unadllla":—

“One of the natives accidental
ly spilled a bottle of hah tonic to 
the river and all the fish started 
to grow long beards. Their beards 
got eo long that after a while all 
we bad to do to catch them was to 
stick up a red and white barber 
pole on the bank, hang out s copy 
of the Police Gazette and holler 
•next’."

He will receive what club presi
dent Otis C. Hulett describes as a 
• diamond studded gold medal."

Jap Destroyers 
Shell Menado

BATAVIA, Netherlands East In
dies, Dec. 31.—(AP)—Japanese air 
raiders killed three persons and 
wounded 19 to sporadic bombing 
raids to the provinces and destroy
ers shelled the city of Menado, 
Celebes, a Netherlands communique 
relayed by Aneta news agency said 
today.

Menado was reported to have suf
fered little damage and no casual
ties from the shelling.

“Generally speaking," the com
munique said, “these scattered Jap
anese attacks appear to be entirely 
unsystematic. So far no serious 
damage has been done anywhere.”

It Is said rumors that Japanese 
parachutists landed on Sumatra 
during an attack Sunday on the 
city ot Medan had been found to 
be erroneous.

One House For Every 2,000"
Winnipeg Shortage Serious And Growing Worse

the Island of Komandoraky, * few 
hundred mUes off Kamchatka's eastanowllurriea near the 800.

Kenora and Rainy River — Fair and COBOL 
decidedly cold to-day and Thursday. tu tw.

Manitoba and Saaaktchewan—Moetly ” r or_™ vei<;B 
fair and decidedly cold to-day and on In Ottawa, meanwhile. Mr 
on Thursday: mattered enowtlurriee in Churchill was lotting the Canadians 
southern districts. flatly that: "The British Empire

Alberta — OenenUy ma. ***
on edly cold to-day

fair and decld- 
Thursday, light

Lower Lake Region —- Light snow to- tlons.
snowfalls or flurries in ebuthern

ALLIED WAR NERVES
itinued so Fiat 2, column 3)

WINNIPEG, Dec. 31.—(OP).—At 
the present rate of demand for 
housing to Winnipeg there may soon 
be only one vacancy for every 2.- 
000 persons to the city If there la 
co improvement over last year’s 
figura»

This prediction came from Alex 
Officer, chief housing Inspector for 
Winnipeg who claims a real se
rious shortage exists at the pre
sent and that it will "be worn be
fore It Is better."

‘We are completing a survey now 
that will show fewer vacancies tor 
December 1941 than there were to 
December 1961k' Mr. Officer «aid.

'to December last year we had 1ST 
houses vacant and 187 apartments. 
Tha is s percentage of 0.43 for 
houses and 18 for apartments.

That means about one vacancy 
for every 1800 persons to Winni
peg.

Mayor Queen Informed Munitions 
Minister Howe some weeks ago that 
there is need for 9800 new homes 
here. Robert Courier, western re
presentative of Wartime Housing 
Ltd., said later that M. Bosiy, a 
government Investigator, flew here 
from Toronto, made a quick sur
vey and had reported eo housto 
shortage exists heg|

704031
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CHURCHILL HOPES FRANCE WILL TAKE HER PLACE WITH
Bailieboro Area 
Decides Upon 
2-Room School Æs

Bancroft News
Christmas guests were Mr. Law

rence Leedy of Peterborough at hi* 
j/- home In Bancroft: Mr. Reginald 
v McCormick of Peterborough at 

home: Messrs. John and Leonard 
' of Toronto with their par- 

Mr. and Mra Charles Good- 
key; Mr. Howard Vanoe of Peter
borough with his parents, Mr. and 

BAILIKBORO. Dee. SI—(®JS>— Mm. Robert Vance; Mr. Allan Joynt 
BalUrboro school trustee board ot Montreal with his parents, Mr. 
called a meeting of the ratepayers Mra J. M. Joynt; Mr. William 
In Fletcher’s Hall, Friday evening D»vy of Peterborough with hls par
te meet Mr W. H. Charlton, Inspec- enU. Mr. and Mra. George Davy; 
ter of Public Schools, re building a Mrs. E. Hagerman nad daughter 
new school to replace the one burned Dorothy In Madoc with the former’s 
In early December . brother, Mr. f. Fleming; Miss Gladys

Councillor Harry Campbell, who Kennedy of Toronto with her moth- 
la also a trustee, was chairman, and er, Mrs. E. Kennedy; Mr. and Mrs. 
a large representation was present. George Garrison and family In 

The Inspector went Into detail as 
to the cost ot a second teacher’s sal
ary, showing that with government 
grants and tuition fees from pupils 
coming from closed school areas, the 
township would be paying only a

Belleville with relatives In the city; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bailey and fam
ily with relatives In Belleville, 
Frankford and Napenee; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Seward of Smlthfleld 
with the latter’s mother, Mra A. 

small portion of the salary, In the Mitchell; Mr. and Mrs. M. Gorman
case of a two-room school.

Each ratepayer had the oppor
tunity to express hls or her views 
on a two or one-room school, a two- 
storey building, or a two-room 
ground floor structure, and the 
ground floor two-room Idea seemed 
to be preferred.

of Toronto with Mrs. E. George of 
Bancroft; Mr. D. F. Kavanagh of 
Belleville. Mr. Jim Kavanagh and 
Mr. Gerald Kavanagh and two boys 
ot Toronto with their parents, Mr. 
and Mr». D. L. Kavanagh; Mr. Percy 
Gould of Peterborough with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mis. P. Cav-

JS SE «tir: Mr. and Mra. Everett Brlnklo.
lflcatlon and regulations that would 
have to be adhered to, also the area 
of school ground: one acre to 80 
pupils would be required. The 
equipment to carry on with until 
the new school Is erected will be 
purchased with the Intention of us
ing It In the new school. Pletcher's 
Hall haa been secured for the senior

and family with relative» In Peter
borough; Miss Kathleen Reid of To
ronto with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Reid.

Mr. Buster Haryett of the R.C. 
AF. at Toronto returned Sunday 
evening have spent Christmas with 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. E.

room, and Mrs. Bateson’s hall for the ®**3*"r -
junior. Rev- *• ar>d Mrs. Gordler and

There will be another meeting In daughter Ruth left Sunday for Wes- 
January to decide on location and tern Ontario where they will spend 
to secure tenders for the erection * short vacation visiting with rela
of the new school.

Bonarlaw News
Mr. Garland McKeown of Toron

to University le spending the holi
days at hls home here.

Mr. Elmer Mclnroy of Guelph O.
Me- rttSZXZttSTSZ

tlves
Miss Mary Shall» returned to 

Bancroft Sunday evening having 
spent Christmas with her mother in 
Barry’s Bay.

Captain and Mrs. D. Sleeker and 
family of Toronto are holidaying in 
Bancroft at the home ot the latter’» 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Reid.

Mr. and Mra. Clarence Marston ot

Inray
Mies Marjorie McKeown of Pem

broke, la holidaying under the par
ental roof.

day and will visit at the home of the 
latter*» mother, Mrs. E. Hagerman.

Mr. P. Munro motored to Hunts
ville on Monday accompanied by hls

terms of a long war for destruction 
of the Axis.

The President said the present ob
jective was to boost war expendi
tures to the annual rate of $50.000,- 
000.000 by mid 1043. That would put 
50 per cent, of t'-.e total national In
come behind the country's military 
and Industrial drive for victory.
$7 P.C. Income For War.

The present rate of war expendi
tures was not disclosed, but Mr. 
Roosevelt said that in another six 
months the goal was to have 27 per 
cent, ot the nation 1 Income going 
for war purposes. That Indicated 
the present rate was considerably 
less.

Congressional sources meanwhile 
were looking for the President’s talks 
with Mr. Churchill to result In crea
tion of a high command of Allied 
supply, with authority over the pool
ed natural resources of the antl- 
Axls nations for the war's duration.

Such a board, legislators said, 
would be able to muster the vital 
minerals and raw materials of the 
Allies tor the best advantage of the 
general war production efforts Inter
dependent on one another for cer
tain raw materials, since none was 
completely self-sufficient.

Representative J. Buell Snyder 
iDem-Pennsylvanla), chairman of 
» House of Representatives appro
priations subcommittee which haa 
approved bills containing billions 
of dollars for the army, suggested 
the Board should be made up of 
one or two "well-equipped, broad- 
visioned, unselfish, high-powered 
men’’ from each country fighting 
the Axis, that It should have broad 
powers to act swiftly, and that It 
should be headed by an American.

Other developments on the do- 
meitic front Included:

The United States has concluded 
arrangements to buy the 1942 sugar 
cane crop. The transaction Is to 
be handled by the government- 
owned defence supplies corporation 
and a part of It may be turned over 
to Britain and Russian under the 
lend-lease program.

The office of price administra
tion told woollen manufacturers 
that their supply of new wool for 
non-military production would be 
restricted during the next three 
months to half or less the amount 
they used during the same period 
In 1941.

Emily Orange Lodge 
Elects Officers

EAST EMILY. Dec. 31.—(EN8>— 
L.O.L. No. 294 held Its monthly 
meeting and annual election of of
ficers recently. A very successful 
year was reported. Two donations 
were made to Red Cross. One dona
tion to True Blue Orphanage. It was 
proposed to hold a concert and pan
cake social, January 14. Proceeds to 
go to War Victim»' Fund.

Following officer! were elected: 
Wor. Master, Bro. Marwood Mc- 
Carreti; Dep. Master, Bro. Fred 
Deyell; Rec. Secretary, Bro. Harry 
Jackson; Chaplain, Bro. Eugene 
Swltaer; Treasurer, Bro. Gordon 
Harrison; Fin. Secretary, Bro. Rich
ard James; 1st Lecturer, Bro. Roy 
Howden; 2nd Lecturer, Bro. Os
wald Ruth; Marshall, Bro. Edmund 
Ruth; 1st Committeeman, Samuel 
Fisher; Junior Committeeman. Dean 
Wellman, Charles Mills, Elwood 
Faulkner and Sayward Switzer; au
ditors, Charles Mills and Cecil Ca
sey.

Mr. Den" McKeown of the R.CAF. 8011 Robert, also Mr. Murray Black 
training school at Galt, returned on «*1 Mr. Cyril Munro who then en- 
Sunday after spending the past few ‘îaine<1 Ior North Bay Training 
days here. While on leave he was Centre.
presented with a beautiful wrist Mr. Rodney Robinson of Peterbor-
watch.

Mr. Thomas McKeown of Stirling, 
la quite 111. He wss taken to Belle
ville Hospital tor treatment on Mon
day.

Miss Fay Wellman Is spending a 
few days at the home ot her grand, 
parents, Mr. and Mra. E. Hewitt, 
Marmora.

Bob and Jean Anderson are 
spending the week with relatives at 
Cooper.

Mr. Kenneth McKeown and Miss 
Marlon McKeown visited Mr. and 
Mrs, Ralph Wellman on Sunday.

ough spent Christmas with hie par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Robinson 
of Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stoughton 
of Harcourt spent the week-end with 
relatives In town.

Mr. and Mra. Earl Calms of Ham
ilton spent Christmas at the home 
of the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Calme ot Hybla.

School Reports
S.S. NO. 6. DOUBO 

Grade Vm—Stanley Zinston tab
lant).

Grade VII—Beryl Reynolds, 89; 
Ha ml Garret, 78; Hilliard Garrett,
89.

Grade VI—George Hatton. 82; 
Evelyn Edwards, 68.

Grade V—Jean Lloyd, 80; Mary 
Edwards, 70; Elwln Garbutt. 68.

Grade IV—Richard Dunford, 75; 
David Garbutt, 73; Ruth Garbutt, 
84.

Grade in—Donald Garbutt, 77; 
Norman Edwards. 60; June Hub
ble, 85, (absent for some examina
tions); Douglas Marwick. 45.

Grade I—Elda Reynolds, A; 
Gloria Hubble, A.

Teacher, Janet McIntosh.

MORE ABOUT—

Allied War Nerves
Continued item Page I

and the United State» an» going to 
the aid of the Dutch," and hls words 
found support In advices frpm the 
South Pacific area.

Netherlands newspapers In the 
Netherlands East Indies repored Al
lied reinforcements were already en 
route. In Australia previous mis
givings were replaced by an atmos
phere of confidence, and It was said 
officially that the country’» posi
tion had "improved Immeasurably" 
because the Allies had agreed on a 
plan ol action whilh would tremen
dously heighten their striking pow
er.

Regardless of any lmmedate de
velopments, Mr. Roosevelt made 
plain to hls press conference that 
the United States was planning in

MORE ABOUT—

Grim War Note
Continued from Fage I

attached to observance of annual 
New Year’s eve watch-night ser
vice in view of a government pro
clamation making New Year’s Day a 
national day ot prayer.
At the Hot Spot*.

Of those who favor chasing away 
the old year at hotels or night 
clubs, the pleasure seekers at Tor
onto and Montreal will pay most 
for their fun a Canadian PrrSiaedtiSL
price will be |15 a couple aril 
a couple extra If the celebrants 
stay for the breakfast dance. Other 
clubs and hotels range down to a 
minimum of *9 a couple.

At Toronto one of the leadng 
hotels Is extracing *15 a couple for 
the privilege of eating, dancing and 
watching professional entertain
ment. Another first-rate hotel, one 
of the first to report a sell-out In 
reservation», la charging 18 a cou
ple. More than 1,800 have signified 
their Intention ot crowding* this 
hotel to dance on three floors to 
the tunes of three orchestras.

With The Allies
OTTAWA, Dec. 31—(OP).-Col 

Philippe Henri Plerrene, Gen. De 
Gaulle's representative In Canada, 
said in an interview here to-day 
that the French Islands of 8t Pierre 
and Miquelon now "are within, the 
Allied orbit."

Textile Trades 
Donate $100 
To Local Fund

The final dally report in this 
column for 1941, for the Peterbor
ough and District British War Vic
tims’ Fund Is really a good one and 
totals more than the dally average, 
due In large part to the Interest 
taken In the fund by members ot 
the staff of the local branch ot the 
firm of G. Whitaker Co., Ltd., 
Bradford. England.

A number of the staff of this firm 
were present at the annual Christ
mas banquet of the Canadian Allied 
Textile Trades Asoclatlon, held at 
the Ontario Club, Toronto, on De
cember 19, and through the able 
plea made by Gordon Monkman on 
behalf of the local fund, $100 was 
donated from a collection taken at 
this meeting for war purposes. Our 
thanks go out to Norman Murray, 
president of the association, and 
Ralph Paget, chairman ot the En
tertainment committee, through 
whom this was made possible, and 
to all the members of the associa
tion for their generosity.
Cincinnati Friends Help 

Augmenting the already gener
ous help given to this fund In the 
past. It Is once again a pleasure to 
record a further donation to the 
fund by friends In Cincinnati. Ohio, 
through Miss Emily Fessenden.

A bridge party organized by Miss 
Fessenden was quite International 
In character, since half of the pro
ceeds were for this fund, and the 
other half was for the Chinese Re
lief Fund, and through this they 
gave $17.50, which was handed In 
by Miss Camilla Park, who Is In the 
city for the Christmas vacation.

One collection was made from the 
penny boxes, that at The Examiner 
office yielding $1.55 to help things 
along.
Mount Pleasant Hostlers

The Sunday School class of Mrs. 
O. Shield at Mount Pleasant United 
Church, styling themselves "The 
Hustlers" have come forward with 
a nice contribution or $9 to com
plete our total for the day, which 
now brings us within $150 of raising 
the amount needed to complete the 
14th donation of £500. which will go 

and Chinese party which ran the forward to the Lord Mayor of Lon- 
Japanese blockade of Hong Kong In [ion as soon as It li fully raised, 
motor torpedoboats at dusk Christ- ' 
mas Day were listed at four by Ad
miral Chan Chak to-day. Instead of 
the 16 originally reported.

The one-legged Cantonese naval 
ofifeer, who suffered an arm wound, 
said In an Interview that three Bri
tish officers and Yusah Ochl, a 

of the Kwangtung Province 
Political Council, were ml*-» 
believed drowned, 

was reported yesterday that 
one of the five torpedoboats used 
by the party to flee a short time 
before capitulation of the British 
stronghold had been sunk and all 
of the 16 persons aboard were fear
ed lost.

The admiral said 24 British offi
cers and 4i enlisted men and their 
Chinese colleagues made the break 
at 5 p.m. Christmas Day from the 
fishing village of Aberdeen on the 
south-west coast of the Island, and 
completed a 40-mile run to Mirs 
Bay.

"While threading our way through 
the closely guarded waters of Hong 
Kong,” the admiral told correspon
dents, "my torpedoboat was hit 
and sunk. Three British officers 
and Yuaha Ochl and I were thrown 
overboard. I struggled with the 
current more than an hour before I 
was picked up by another boat."

He reported no further trace ot 
hls companions.

Popular Spot
The new public skating rink on 

Dufferin street near Amour Road 
which was prepared In the fall for 
the young people ot the Nicholls 
Oval section has been attracting 
crowds ot skaters, Alderman Fred 
Roy informed the Examiner today.

"All the rlnka have been flooded 
and are In full operation," Alderman 
Row said. "Bert Cooper, our fore
man. has laid out six this winter, 
and I had hoped to find a place for 
another up In the Inverlea Park sec
tion or beyond it However, It la a 
pleasant thing to know that we have 
these rinks for the boys and girls 
and that they are making good use 
of them.”

Hong Kong Flight 
Costs Only Four

CHUNGKING, Dec. 30— (Delay
ed)— (AP). — Losses from a British

If the secretary of the fund may 
be allowed to express a personal 
note. It Is one of gratitude to all 
who have so ably seconded the ef
forts ot the fund during the past 
year to help relieve the distress of 
air raid victims In Britain through 
their work and generosity, and to 
wish all countless blessings in the 
New Year about to dawn, and to 
seek their cooperation to help this 
city and district effort maintain the 
splendid record It has already 
achieved during the past year.
New Year*» Dance 

At Centrevllle on New Year’s 
evening, a dance Is being held on 
behalf of this fund. It Is being 
sponsored by the Ballleboro Athletic 
Association, and refreshments will 
be served, giving our friends In 
this district an opportunity for a 
pleasant social evening with the 
knowledge that their money will go 
to help this worthy cause along. 
Previously acknowledged $33,77784 
Canadian Allied Textile 

Trades Association ....
Miss Emily Fessenden, 

from Cincinnati, Ohio,
friends ...............................

Mrs. G. Shields' Sunday 
school class, Mount Plea- 
ant United Church (The
Hustlers) .........................

Box at Examiner Office .

100.00

17.60

9.00
1.55

Total to date ................... $33,906.99

Democracy or Dictatorship
-WHICH?

DEMOCRACY gives the Working Men a “break."

DICTATORS "breek" him.

DEMOCRACY consider» the Working Man’s pocket.

DICTATORS don’t care if he even haa pent», let alone pocket».

DEMOCRACY provides that all classes, Working Man and Aristocrat, he given representation in affairs 
of Govsmment.

DICTATORS shoot you if you don’t vole for them.

THERE
1 VOTE I' OH MRS. E. ADDER MAN, the ONLY Candidate for the Board of Education living south of 

Charlotte Street

The ONLY Candidate in an area which contains three school buddings.

The ONLY Candidate in an area which has a greater population than any similar area in Peterborough.

You must be represented to be protected.

VOTE FOR MRS. E. ADDERMAN
CUMBERLAND, ENGLAND, BORN

MORE ABOUT—

St. Pierre Backs
Continued from Page 1

write thia declaration."
Denies Any Pressure

The admiral later addressed a 
public assembly, the information 
service said, denied that he had ex
erted any pressure on Msgr. Poisson 
and said he had previously assur
ed. him of his Intention to safe
guard the liberties and privileges of 
the church.

The service reported Admiral Mu- 
seller went on to declare, however, 
that the opposition of the apostolic 
prefect to the occupation and the 
plebiscite—In which 98 per cent of 
the voters approved Free French 
rule—constituted In fact Interven
tion In civil and military affairs, 
“an Intervention which he did not 
wish to be and which would not 
be tolerated."

“The assembly applauded with en
thusiasm the declarations of the ad
miral, commander In chief," the 
service said, "and at the end some 
60 of the men present" joined the 
voluntary defence forces of St. 
Pierre aiding the Free French

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK
MONTREAL, Dec. 31 — (CP). — 

Prices on all classes of livestock 
were steady on Montreal livestock 
markets Tuesday. It was reported 
by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture.

Receipts —Cattle. 96; calves, 211; 
hogs, 489, and sheep end lambs, 97.

The cattle offered were only com
mon to Just medium quality cows 
and bulls. Medium cows made 
$5.50 to $8.50 and common butchers 
$4.75 to $5.50. Cannera and cutters 
were $4 to $4.50 and common bulla 
$5 to $6.25.

Veal calves, $9 50 to $13.50. one 
top at $14. Drinkers were $7.50 to 
$9, and grassers $6.25 to $7, meetly 
$6.35 to $8.50.

Good ewes and wethers were $11. 
The bulk of the lambs were sold flat 
at $10.50, odd small lots as low as 
$10. Sheep were $4 to $6.50.

Hogs were $15.25 to $15.50 for B1 
dressed. $11.35 for B1 alive, fed and 
watered and $11.50 off trucks de
livered. Grade A drew $1 with usual 
discounts on off grades. Sows were 
$8 to 19.25 live weight.

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Dec. 31 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 90(4c; No. 
2. 88He; extra No. 3 C.W. oats. 59c; 
No. 2 feed barley, 72c; a bushel basis 
track.

Spring wheat flour—First patents. 
$5.55 to $5.75; seconds, $5.06 to 
15 25; bakers. $4 85 to $5.

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
In cariote, 15.05 to $5.10; broken 
lots, $5.35 to $5.40.

'Vhlte com flour—A barrel In bags 
delivered to the trade In carlots. 
$7.20; In broken lots, $7.50, less 10 
cents for cash.

Bran. $29.25; shorts, $30.25: mid- 
lings, $33.25.

Brewers’ dried grain—Wholesale, 
$23 a ton; retail $25 a ton.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Dec. 31 — (CP). — 

Cattle supplies were cleared at firm 
prices In trade on the livestock mar
ket here yesterday. Hogs, veal 
calves, lambs and sheep were steady.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were : Cattle, 
1.330; calves. 470; hogs, 1,300; sheep 
and lambs, 600.

Weighty steers traded at $8.60 to 
$950; butcher steers and heifers 
mostly at $8 to $9; butcher cows at 
$5 to $7; canners and cutters at $4 
to $5; bulls at $8.50 to $8.10, and 
fed calves at $9 to $11.

Choice veal calves sold at $13 to 
$14 with common selling downward 
to $8.

Hogs sold at $15 dressedweight 
and sows at $10.25 to $10.50 dressed. 
Representative Sales:

Weighty Steers—3, 1370 lbs. $9.50; 
20, 1170, 59.25; 11. 1070, $9; 2, 1080, 
$8.65; 2, 1080, $8 60.

Light Steers—27. 940 lbs. $9; 9, 
1000. $8.75; 8. 690, $8.65; 14, 820, 
$8.50; 2, 820, $8.25.

Heifers—2, 840 lbs. $9.50; 40. 980, 
$9; 16, 880, $8.90; 8, 810, $8.50; 7, 
830, $8.25; 3, 890. $8.

Cows.—10. 1180 lbs. $7; 4, 1180,
$6.75; 10, 1300, $6.50; 3. 1060. $6.25; 
6. 1300. $6; 5. 1300. $5.75; 2. 930, 
$5.50; 4. 860, $5.25; 2, 1000, $5; 2, 
1140. $4.76; 3. 910, $4.65; 4, 900,
$4.25 : 3, 1000, $4.

Bulls—2, 1710 lbs. $9 10; 6, 1530, 
$8 : 3, 1270, $7.50; 2, 970, $6 50.

Fed Calves—4, 610 lbs. $10; 2, 690, 
$9 75.

Veal Calves—16, 220 lbs. $14; 37, 
210, $13.50; 14. 190. $13; 6, 330.
$13.50; 6, 160. $12; 7, 130, $11; 10, 
120, $10; 2, 260. $9; 3, 100. $8.

Lambs—12, 87 lbs. $11 60; 43, 78, 
$11.25; 5, 75. $10.50; 4, 120, $10.25; 
2, 70. $9.50; 2. 65, $9.

Sheep—2, 165 lbs. $6.50; 2, 200, $5.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Dec. 31 — (CP). — 

Trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change yesterday was light, with 
pit trading confined to month-end 
evening. Outside selling was believ
ed to represent end-of-year liquid
ation and offerings were supplied 
by light hedging. Wheat prices 
moved narrowly, closing unchanged 
to 14 cent lower.

Only minor business could be 
traced In the cash wheat market 
here. Mills were showing Interest 
In Noe. 2, 3, and 4 Northern, taking 
a few cars all rail. Offerings In the 
wanted grades were extremely light. 
Mills gave a little attention to the 
tough grades.

In oats and barley there was s 
little shipper buying and there were 
some Investment purchases In bar
ley by commission houses amounting 
to about 100.000 bushels. 
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat— Piss.

Dutch Commander

I

Vice-Admiral E. E. L. Helfrlch, 
ABOVE, under whose command 
the Netherlands Indies sea tod air 
arms have Inflicted severe losses 
upon Japanese invading forces He 
Is the commander of the Dutch 
navy and air force In the Indies. 
The heroic Dutch are keeping up 
their record ot exacting a toll ol 
at least one Jap ship a day. They 
are using American made bomb
ers and, according to a report, 
they are asking the United states 
for more reinforcements, claiming 
that from their position the Indies 
form the gateway to two oceans, 
the Pacific and the Indian, 
through which the lifelines of the 
Allies run. They are asking for 
more bombing planes.

High Low Cloee
Dec. . 74'j. 74 V, 744b 74', 741/4
May 773« 77*i 77 V, 77 «b 77«b
July . 7* 7» 78*4 7844 ISM

Oat*— 
Dec. . 40»g 4914 «'» 48''«
May 47 «4 47'i «7» 4 47'b 47*
July . 46*i, «>» 4SI 464b 46*b

Barley
Dec. . se*. 60>« $»!l 60*4 59 N
May . 59*4 60% se*.« eo»b MS
July . SO3, 30*b

Keeping Port Clear
LONDON, Dec 31 (CP)—Reports 

received here today raid that the 
Russian port of Archangel on the 
White Sea, normally Jammed with 
Ice in winter, is being kept clear so 
supplies and material can be deliv
ered from Britain and the United 
States via the northern route.

CITY’S FIRE LOSS 
Peterborough's fire loss for 1941 

will amount to something between 
$46.000 and $60,000, Chief Otmblett 
said today The fire In the Chari- 
bond Building early In the year ac
counted for nearly half the total.

HONG KONG’S DATES 
The Island of Hong Kong was 

ceded to Great Britain 100 years
J

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31 
Canada Packers qoote:

Hog».—$14.40 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1. 9<4c: No 3. 8c.
Calves—Top, 1314c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No. 3, 

35c; NO. 1 solids. 35c; No 2, 34c.
Spring Chickens—314 to 4 lbs. 17c; 

4 to 414 lbs. 18c; 4*4 to 5 lbs. 20c; 5 
to 6 lbs. 31c; 6 lbs and over 22c: B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Geese—30 cent».
Eggs. — A-large. 30c; A-medtum. 

38c; pulleta, 28c; C. 30c.
The Quaker Oata Company 

quote»: Wheat, No. 1, $1.U; No. 1, 
$1.09; No. 3, $1.0^ milling oats, 50c;

Large Gathering 
Honors Family

CAMPBELLFORD. Dec. 31—(ENS) 
—A gathering estimated at close to 
two hundred people Joined In a fare
well social given In honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Little and family of 
Mente on Monday evening. The 
affair took place at McCrory's Hall. 
Menle, and was generally regarded 
as one of the greatest tributes ever 
paid to a family In the township of 
Seymour. Mr. Little, who Is a na
tive of this section of the township, 
had become even wider known and 
more highly-regarded as a result of 
spending 19 years as cheesemaker 
at the Menle factory and the af
fair was partly arranged as a tri
bute to hls service by the patrons 
and factory president. Roy Walker. 
In fact, as an expression of good
will and appreciation for those years 
of good service to the patrons of 
the factory. Mr. Little was given 
tangible evidence In the form of a 
cheque tor $100. The presentation 
of the cheque, a walnut end table 
and two upholstered chairs came at 
the close of an evening of dancing 
and a program for which the talents 
of many of the young people of the 
community wer e combined.
Pastor, Chairman

Rev. Donald McKay, pastor of 
Bum Brae Church, was chairman of 
the program and District Dairy In
structor J. A. Murray gave the ad
dress which accompanied the pres
entation. In hla remarks Mr. Mur
ray pointed out that time made 
many changes, some of which were 
unexpected and others through 
choice, as was the case with the 
Little family, who are removing to 
a farm In Seymour West formerly 
operated by William Beggs. “We 
know now that for some time you 
have been contemplating a less 
strenuous life, and in that we find 
no fault. You have been very faith
ful servants of this neighborhood, 
so much so, that on hearing of your 
decision, the feeling of the real loss 
was the expression of everyone. You 
came here when you first settled as 
a family and this place will always 
be dear to you for that reason. If 
for none other. In the church as 
well as In the community you al
ways did what you could, and you 
could do much. We are pleased to 
leam that you are not moving far 
away and trust you will be back 
often where you have made such a 
large place In the hearts or your 
many friends. We trust too, that 
your new home may provide for you 
the rest and health you seek. Your 
work will be new and should prove 
both satisfying and beneficial to 
you all. In coming here tonight It 
1» to wish you well In your new home 
and to let you know that we have 
appreciated your generous nelgh- 
borllness." On completing the ad
dress, Mr. Murray read the names 
of John A. Murray. Mrs. Burke 
Stephens. James Thompson, Barney 
Eagleeon. Mitchell Rannle and Bill 
Craighead who had signed It.

Miss Edith Gibbons then presented 
the Littles with a walnut end table, 
and Harold Milne and Ernest Thalne 
also on behalf of the community, 
presented them with two uphols
tered chairs The music for dancing 
was provided by Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Archer and the other Item» on the 
program included a piano solo by 
Miss Elsie Rannle; vocal duet by 
Misses Laura and Jean Third; vocal 
duet by Annie tod Bemlce Fry: 
vocal duet by Malcolm and Howard 
Hutcheon; vocal solo by Nell Hub
ble and John Cogglna. Mrs. Victor 
Taylor tod Mrs. Percy Hubble as
sisted with the piano accompani
ments and at the close the ladles of 
the community provided refresh
ments.

Baron Ousted
BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 31—<API— 

Germany’s ambassador to Argen
tina. Baron Edmund von Thermann. 
appeared to-day finally to have 
been eased from hls position fol
lowing Insistent Congressional de
mand that he be ousted.

A Berlin radio announcement 
heard here yesterday said Von 
Thermann had been called home for 
consultation The announcement 
followed closely » summons to Ar
gentina’s Ambassador in Berlin,

ALLIES
ChurchiliSees 
France 
Ally Again

Heaps Scorn On Vichy 

Hitler Gang 
To Reap Whirlwind

OTTAWA. Dec. 31.—(CP) — O* 
tested France regaining, .as the 
war progresses, a place among the 
'great victorious and liberating na
tions' of the world Is a vision con
jured by Prime Minister Wfcston 
Churchill In hls latest speech. 
«Carried to as much of the world 
as radio facilities of the Empire 
and Allied countries permit, the 
Prime Ministers address yesterday 
In the House of Commons Chamber 
contained perhaps the most out 
spoken references to the Vichy gov. 
ernment he has yet made.

But while he poured acorn on the 
"men of Bordeaux and the men of 
Vichy" Mr. Churchill extolled Gen
eral Charles De Gaulle and hls Free 
French followers and lauded the 
spirit of France.

For these references the Prime 
Minister used the forum of the bi
lingual parliament of the country 
which has the largest French i 
ir.g population outside Franee. : 
hearers Included Frenoh-speaki» 
Members of Parliament and tb 
official representative of the Fren 
government, Rene Rlstelhueber.

Appropriately, Mr. Churchill spoke J 
In French when he aald:

'We shall ever be confident that-I 
France will play the part of (reel 
men and that she will regain, after 
many tribulations, a place among 
the great victorious and 111 a»mg 
nations.

‘Here In Canada, where the 
Fknch language Is cherished and 
.spojten, we stand ready and armed 
to help and welcome this national 
resurrection/

The speech, which drew tumul
tuous applause from a carefully 
selected audience of parliament
arians, diplomats. Judges and gov
ernment officials, was one of ring- 1 
tog confidence In the outcome of I 
the war but at the same time an j 
appeal for the utmost effort tow 
victory.
Remember Quislings.

For the ruling poyers of 
enemy countries he predicted 
struction; for the ‘quislings i 
traitors’ who did the work of 
enemy In occupied countries 
said special punishment will be 
served.

He " salad an ever-lncreasingl 
bombing offensive against Germany! 
was one of the principal methods I 
by which the war would be brought! 
to an end but it was not the only! 
one. In all the Allied countrl# 
there was a task for everyone. I 
There was no room ‘for the diletil 
tante for the weakling for 
shirker or the sluggard/

T<t us then/ he said, ‘adtirei 
ourselves to our task, not In at 
*•£ wider-rating it, tremendoi 
olffcultles and perils, but in goo* 
heart and sober confidence, re
solved that. whatever the cost. I 

toe sufIcrlne. we shall | 
hi one another, true and 

,c?mrade8’ and do our duty. I 
God helping us. to the end-

*n at..?irlef revlew the war Ur. I 
Churchill described the French col- J 
—pee as a "catastrophe." He said the 
French government’» duty and ln-i 
terest mas to go to North Africa and I 
carry an the light at the head of 1 
French Empire. Had that been <k 
Italy might have been knocked c 
of the war before the end of 1 
and “Fi ance would have held ... 
Place as a nation In the councils i 
the allies and at the confcri 
table of the vtotora."
Misled By Generals

But the French government wai [ 
misled by Its generals who said 1$ I 
three weeks England would have h* 
neck “wrung like a chicken."

Some chicken." he snorted aib 
the crowd roared. “Some neck,” 1» 
shouted and the crowd bellowed.

It now was possible, he aald, 1$ I 
view the war as dividing ltaelf lut» 1 
three phases but It wee still lml 
possible to set any time limit for 
any one phase. That would depend 
on the exertions of the nation» I 
fighting for freedom and the hiaxl 
arda of combat.

The first phase was one ot con- 
eoUdation, combination and final I 
preparation. It would be marked by I 
some hard fighting but a general 1 
gathering of strength, ®e attain-! 
ment of air superiority and 
securing of enough shipping to t_ 
forcee to any part of the world.

The second was 11* period of | 
liberation. In which territories si-, 
resdjr loot or which might yet be 
lost would be recovered. It would 
also Include the revolt of the sub- ] 
Jugatod peoples.

The. third and final phase would 
be the "assault upon the citadels I 
and homeland* of the guilty powers 
both In Europe and Asia.*

No Opposition
FORT ERIE. Ont, Dec. 31. 

(CP)—President Tobias F. Forestall 
of the Welland County Conserva
tive Association today announced 
the executive had resolved to trans
mit to the nominating convention 
of the Conservative party Friday 
night at Welland a recommendation 1 
that no candidate be placed In the 
field In the federal by-election Feb. | 
». to oppose the Liberal candidate 
Humphrey Mitchell, new minister « 
labor.

EARLY PAPER MILL
The Maritime provinces entered 

the paper Industry In 181» with a I 
mill at Bedford Basin, near Hali
fax. NA
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foteloBeCast for the love of pete!
09 Polls 

New Year's Day
For the municipal elections on 

New Year’s Day the polls open at 
e a m and close at 5 pm.

Thirty-nine polling places have 
been distributed among most of 
the (primary schools In the city, ex

iting George and Queen 
’ Public Schools which are slt- 
I on opposite hills which would 

t an Inconvenience In weath- 
tcy roads and slde- 

! polls have been assigned 
to <he City Hall and there are others 
In the Community Hall, Ashburo- 
ham

Use of the schools has eliminated 
stores and private homes except In 

. tiie north and west end districts. 
They are Meyette’s house In the 
north end of Ashbumham, and the 
office of Green’s foundry on Mc- 
Donnel street west; also Ed. Reid’s 
house at George street and Park 
Hill road, Percy Harrison's at Water 
street and Park Hill road and also 
at McCormick’s further north on 
Water street.
The Candidates.

The candidates for the city coun
cil in alphabetic order are: Robert
S. Cotton; Floyd Curtis, Percy Ed
wards. R. M. Glover, G. N. Gordon 
and Thomas Mark.

Electors are reminded that they 
must vote for four of these candi
dates and they may vote for five.

Five of the six candidates are to 
be elected.

For the Utilities Commission, elec
tors have a choice between two can
didates. Fred Hills and E. R. Shir
ley.

There are eight candidates for the 
Board of Education, of whom five 
are to be elected. Public School 

I'siincorters may vote for any num- 
I beFof these candidates up to five.

The candidates as their names 
are listed on the ballot are: Mrs. 
Edith Adderman; D. V. Canning;
T. J. Carley; W. Craw; D. T. Dip- 
lock; D. G. H. Melton; Mrs. Kate 
Morris; C. Alex Sollitt.

Property owners will be handed 
1 ballots on the question of borrowing 

$45,000 for a new incinerator. Ex
pressed opinion of citizens. Includ
ing the members of the council, has 
been unanimously affirmative as to 
the need of a plant for the disposal 
of garbage. The type of Incinerator 
has not been decided, and the 
amount of money proposed to the 
ratepayers by the present council 
to an estimate of the cost of a 
plant based on the best available 
Information. *

Soldiers Get Leave
COBOURO, Dec. 31—(ENS)—The 

second half of the 1st Midland 
Regiment arrived here last night on 

I five days’ leave. The soldiers were 
t for the most part single men who 
f had missed Christmas leave be

cause of the fact that married men 
are given prior right to leave.

The members of the Midland unit 
' will thus spend New Year’s day 
I with their families In town.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast
Dinner
Open

# to If i 
11 a.nt to 8 | 
6 a.m. to 1 i

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

-*

By BURTON BENJAMIN
THE STORY: “You were mag

nificent,’’ coos Hollywood's Ste
phanie Stevens to football's white 
hope of the season. Pete Laird, 
after the California game won by 
State in a walkaway. Pete Is 
dazzled, momentarily forgetting 
that he Is to meet his college 
sweetheart, Anne Humphreys, be
fore her train leaves for the east. 
George Landers, State's captain 
and Ids best friend, coach Dinty 
Dugan, and hundreds of alumni 
waiting to see the day’s hero. 
Cameramen catch pictures of 
Stephanie and Pete as he meets 
her as her note requested. As 
her chauffeur drives them away 
from the stadium there to a crash. 
The car swerves; Stephanie

4 4 4
PETE LAIRD CHUMPS 
CHAPTER HI

ANNE HUMPHREYS face crin
kled Into a worried frown. "I can’t 
understand Pete’s not being here, 
George.” Landers was sitting op
posite her In the hotel lobby. “I’m 
leaving on a 8.30 train. He knows 
that. He told me to be here."

“Anne,” replied Landers uncom
fortably, "all I know to what I’ve 
told you. He was late dressing be
cause of that crowd of reporters. 
He said he’d be right along." Lan
ders looked at bis watch. "That was 
almost two hours ago."

Anne smiled a funny little smile 
that made Landers turn away. 
"Captain,” she said, with an at
tempted lightness that failed, "If 
you weren’t In training I’d let you 
buy me a drink. I need one."

Dinty Dugan walked up. “Hello, 
Anne," he said. "Where's Pete ’’ 

Anne liked Dugan. He was quiet, 
almost professorial—not blood-and- 
thunder, not locker room ogre. 
“Dinty” Just didn't fit as a name.

"That’s what we’ve been trying 
to figure out," she answered anxi
ously. “George thinks the news
paper men held him up."

"Not this long." Dugan shook his 
head. "Everyone had left when the 
manager closed up almost an hour

“Maybe he’s got a sick grand
mother," said Anne bitterly. "There 
are only 500 alumni In there waiting 
with their mouths open. I’m afraid 
I’ll have to go. I don’t think they’ll 
hold the train for me, not even 
until the great Laird arrives."

“Take It easy, Anne," consoled 
Dugan. "He may have been caught 
In traffic."

Pat Lester, Dugan's assistant, 
came running up. He was per
spiring and his face showed con
cern. "What's up. Pat?" asked 
Dugan, sensing trouble.

"Coach," Lester replied nerv
ously, looking at Landers, then at 
Anne, "I’ve got to see you alone." 
He clutched Dugan’s arm. "Please, 
Coach, It’s Important!”

Dugan started to leave, but a 
commotion at the far end at the 
lobby stopped him. A newsboy 
held a paper aloft, shouting some
thing that made them all numb. 
“Extra! Extra paper here! Laird 
hurt In auto accident! Football 
star In accident!"

Landers pushed Ids way through 
the crowd and grabbed a paper. 
Splashed across page one was the 
story, replete with pictures of 
Pete and Stephanie leaving the 
stadium, a picture of the car with 
the front demolished, a picture of 
the dead chauffeur. Landers’ face 
was white. He could scarcely read.

“Pete Laird, State football 
star, whose team ran wild 
against California this after
noon, and Stephanie Stevens, 
film actress, were slightly In
jured in an automobile acci
dent In North Hollywood to
night. Thomas Field, chauffeur

To ONE 
and ALL

We join in wishing you a very Happy New 
Year end in thanking you for your faithful 
patronage which made 1941 such a bright 
year for us!

Chown Hardware

So refreshing 
with lunch

of Miss Stevens' car, died of 
injuries on his way to a hos
pital.

"The car In which Laird 
and Miss Stevens were riding 
was hit head on by a truck 
which was out of control. Laird 
was knocked unconscious but 
required no hospital attention.'’

4 4 4
LANDERS dropped the paper 

and wiped his forehead. "There," 
he sighed. There almost went 
State's 1941 season."

-Where’s Pete now " Anne’s face 
was white.

"Doesn’t say," replied Landers. 
"Just says he wasn’t hurt seriously.’

"Where’d he find tills Stevens 
dame?" Interposed Lester.

Dugan silenced him with a glance. 
"She’s his sick grandmother," 

cried Anne bitterly. She turned on 
her heel to walk away.

"Easy, Anne.” Landers grasped 
her arm. "Give him a chance to 
do his own explaining."

Anne turned around and faced 
him squarely. “Perhaps you’re 
right, George,” she conceded, “but 
I’m so ashamed. Sitting around 
here like some little doll In a china 
shop. Help me get my things to
gether," she added, “and let’s hope 
he can explain."

He helped her Into a cab. "See 
you Tuesday," she said with a hall- 
hearted wave. "And thanks for 
standing by.” The cab pulled away.

Landers shoved his hands into 
his pockets and slumped oack Into 
the lobby. Dugan was waiting. “I 
wonder where our guest of honor 
Is?" He was locking Into the crowd
ed banquet hall.

“Probably with this Stevens," 
Landers said bitterly, “but I would
n't bother him tonight, Coach. He 
gets sort of riled wnen people butt 
Into his personal affairs."

"If he thinks this football team 
Is his personal affair," Dugan snap
ped, “hes got another guess coming."

“What are we going to tell the 
wolves In there, Coach?"

“What can we say?" retorted 
Dugan uncomfortably. "They’ve seen 
the papers. Tell them Mr. Laird 
was unavoidably detained. They'll 
really go for that. Some of them 
drove 200 miles today to see the 
game and hear Laird say a couple 
of weeds."

They walked Into the banquet 
hall together.

MEANWHILE. Pete Laird was In 
a whirl. He had been thrown against 
the side of the car and had received 
a painful bump on the head. Police 
had taken their names, but they 

Stephanie leaned over, loosened 
his nebktle and opened his collar. 
"Oh, Pete," she cooed, "I’m so sorry 
this had to happen." \

“I’m all right," he assured her, 
"but I’m afraid your chauffeur* in 
a pretty bad way."

"Yes, I'm afraid so too. Hiey took 
him to a hôpital.’’

Laird’s head throbbed, and he ran 
his hand over a painful knob on his 
skull. It felt wet and sticky.

"You're bleeding." Stephanie cried 
as he pulled his hand away.

"Just a little cut. Hit my head 
against the doer, I guess."

She propped his head on her arm 
and drew quite close. Suddenly, im
petuously, he put his arms around 
her, pulled her close and kissed her 
tenderly.

She did not protest. There was 
no indignant "Why did you do 
that ’’ or "Please, stop!" as he had 
expected. That must be reserved 
for college girls, he decided. He 
grinned, and she smiled back.

"I’m glad you did that." she said 
simply. "I wanted you to."

They arrived at her home, and 
he gaped at the sumptuous grounds, 
a rambling English style house, an 
Inviting swimming pool.

"Not bad," he said admiringly. 
‘Thanks,’’ she replied. "I like it." 
Two men ran out of the open 

doorway to meet the cab. One wore 
a tweed coat with a polo shirt and 
scarf. Words pouqpd from his mouth.

"Steph, baby ... are you all 
right? What a scare! Rand and 
I have been worried sick. We heard 
it on the radio. You're OK., aren't 
you. baby You’re—"

"Yea, Larry,” she interrupted with 
some annoyance, “I’m alive, in one 
piece, and still paying you 15 per 
cent, so take it easy. Mr. Laird, meet 
my agent, Mr. Winship.’’

"Well, hello, Laird." said Win- 
ship. Say. this to nice. Brother, 
you were tile berries today. What 
a football player! I thought Orv 
Mohler was pretty fair, but that 
ran of yours—’’

"Cut it Larry." interposed Ste
phanie curtly. Mr. Laird Isn’t in
terested and we’ve heard It.”

Winahlp smiled at tile rebuke with 
little concern, but he stopped.

"And this to Stirling Rand, my 
producer. Fete." said Stephanie of a 
short, dapper chap In chalk-stripes. 
Impeccably dreared and well-groom
ed, Rand was the epitome of how 
most men would like to look.

"Splendid game today, Laird,’’ he 
said, holding opt his hand. "Best 
single-handed job I’ve seen."

Winship had been quiet, too long. 
"Well, folksles,” he said ingratiat
ingly. “how’s about a little touch? 
What’ll you have, Laird—Scotch, 
rye, bourbon, sherry, beer, gin, or 
goat’s milk? After that wild ride 
with Steph here. I’d suggest any
thing but the last,’’

Pete was duiHous but Winship 
insisted: “C’mon," he urged, "you 
can break rules this one night."

"All right." agreed Pete, still un
easy. “mix me something nice and 
soft
■ "Right," said Winship. "Steph 
lead me to that bar of yours, and 
I’ll go to work. Rand will show 
you where you can clean up, Laird." 
he called.

Pete followed Rand upstairs while 
Stephanie and Winship retired to 
the recreation room. When they 
were safely out of hearing, Winship 
crushed her in his arms and kissed 
her warmly. "Nice work, baby," he 
said. "That auto crash was Just 
what we needed."

"Don’t blame that on me, darling," 
she replied, kissing him again. "That 
was unrehearsed and almost fatal. 
How’s Field?"

"I’m afraid he’s done for," Win- 
hip answered.

She frowned—but only for a min-

Claims Soldiers 
Robbed 
Kind Motorist

COBOURG, Dec. 31.—(ENS)— 
Christmas stories still filter in but 
one of the meanest is related by 
Casey Myles of Colbome, who Is 
the supervisor of the county Hydro 
system.

Mr. Myles was going to Colbome 
village with his car filled with 
family Christmas presents on 
Christmas eve. Four soldiers ac
costed him for a lift and he gladly 
obliged because he said his own boy 
is in the service with an A .A. unit 
now in England. Mr. Myles gave 
the men a lift to Colbome, a dis
tance of 14 miles from here. He 
left them up town in Colbome and 
put his car in the garage. When a 
few minutes after his arrival his 
little daughter went to the car to 
secure the presents the car was 
empty, the soldiers had taken the 
ride and the presents as well. In
cluded in the presents were two 
valuable pairs of stockings and a 
number of gifts for his family.

Mr. Myles had to rebuy his pre
sents in a sadder but wiser frame 
of mind.

Power Consumption 
in Port Hope Is Up

PORT HOPE. Dec. 31—(ENS). — 
Residential, commercial and power 
consumption showed Increases in 
1941 over ’.940. the report of George 
Smith, Hydro Commissioner, re
veals. Residential electric consump
tion In the three classifications 
amounted to 1.867.111 k.w.h. in 1841 
amounting to $30,500.40. This com
pares with 1,720,158 k.w.h. valued 
at $27.870.81 for 1840. Commercial 
consumption in 1941 was 783.060 k. 
w.h. or $14,581 07 for 1941. as com
pared with 837 375 and $13.658.73 
for the ye$r before. Power consump
tion sold in 1941 amounted to $30,- 
512.88, as compared with $28,996.02 
in 1940.

Sherman Gifford 
Port Hope Mayor

PORT HOPE. Dec. 31—(ENS). — 
Sherman Gifford was elected Mayor 
of Port Hope by acclamation wnen 
W. J. Crownurst and H. J. Bird 
did not file their qualification pa
pers by 9 o’clock last night, the 
deadline for qualification. John 
Box was elected Reeve and J. L. 
Moncriel, Deputy-Reeve on Monday 
night when nobody else was nom
inated. There will be a contest for 
Council, the candidates being Percy 
Martin. W H. Burleigh. W. N. 
Moore, and F. N. Belyea of the 
1941 Council, and P. A. Philp, A- 
McDonald, S. McDonald, G. Wake- 
ly, and W. B. Thompson, new can
didates.

School trustees by acclamation 
are Dr. M. S. Hawkins, W. C. 
Brown, and George Brockenshre; 
Water Commissioner. William Bis- 
sett. acclamation; Hydro Commis
sioner George smith, acclamation.

Retired Judge 
Reported III

COBOURG, Dec. 31.—(ENS)— 
The condition of Judge Frank M. 
Field was described as "grave” here 
yesterday. The retired York County 
junior Judge to at present in an 
oxygen tent battling pneumonia, a 
disease contracted just prior to the 
Christmas holidays.

Now retired Judge Field was one 
of the best known lawyers In Co- 
bourg and was raised to the bench 
in 1930 retiring In 1935. Since then 
he has lived In hto home on King 
street west.

Council Reports 
$7,000 Surplus 
For Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Dec. 31—(ENS)— 
Port Hope will have a surplus of 
approximately $7.000.00 by the end 
of 1941, In the financial statement 
Issued for the period commencing 
January 1st to December 16th of 
1841. Following to a statement of 
cash receipts and cash disburse
ments:
Receipts:
Arrears of Taxes prior to

1941 ................................. $ 14,890.70
Penalties and Interest

prior to 1941..................... 2.061.60

Ronald w. d. Affleck Young Bride Is
Takes Over Practice Ungb|eT()

Furnish Bond

$ 16,942.30
Taxes, 1941........ $90,538.19
Local improve

ments. 1941 . 9,793,53
Street Cleaning,

1941 ............... 1,507.87
Snow Shovelling

1941 ............... 333.20 102,166.79

COBOURG. Dec. 31 (ENS)—Ron
ald W. D. Affleck of Ompbellford 
has taken over law practise of tile 
late Col. F. D. Boggs, K.C.. at Oo- 
bourg, who passed away recently. 
Joins Provincials

Steven W. Pointon. one of Co- 
bourg's foremost athletes, has Joined 
the Provincial Police Force and will 
be stationed In a northern Ontario 
detachment it to said.

Constable Pointon was especially 
prolicient at softball, being a mem
ber of the champion Edwards and 
Edwards team here this past sum
mer.
Joint Army

Russell Park to the latest Cobourg 
boy to Join the C-AJ3.F. Parks to 
now a gunner In the R.CA. 
Employees anquetel

Seventy members of the Pure 
Foods plant enjoyed a banquet here 
last night In the British Hotel. Hie 
employees of the plant were served 
a fine supper and Indulged In an 
informal program consisting of etng 
songs and recitations.

Lakefield News
Holiday and week-end visitors in 

Lakefield and district were:
Miss Amy Cochrane of Hamilton, 

also Flying Officer Tomnjy Church 
of St. Thomas, with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Porter; Ralph Bickell, train
ing in Niagara with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bickell; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Calhoun, with 
friends in Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. Stuart and son Tommy of Mus- 
kegan, Michigan, with Mr. and Mrs. 
N S. Higgins.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wellington, 
of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Sloan and family of Omemee, and 
Victor Huffman of Omemee, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hart.

ute. “The great one stole a kiss on 
the way over," she confided. “He 
kisses like a football player.”

“Never mind that. How’s big stuff 
taking a<ll this?”

"Baby," she smiled, “big stuff is 
a cinch. This may be easier and bet
ter than we figured.”
(To Be Continued)

Bonarlaw Boys 
Given Watches

BONARLAW(, Dec. 31—(ENS).— 
On Saturday evening, the Orange 
Hall, Springorook, was packed to the 
doors with friends who came to 
honor a few of our gallant boys who 
are in active service. George 
Thompson acted as chairman for 
the following program; Mrs. Ralph 
Wellman gave a piano solo; duet by 
the Haggerty girls; solo, Ruth Bain; 
duet by Evelyn Gibson and Mrs. 
Ralph Heath; piano solo by Bruce 
Barnuni; solo by James Bain; J. F. 
Baker sang with Mrs. Ralph Well
man at the piano; comic song by 
Ken Bain.

George Thompson then called the 
boys to the platform, and Don Mc
Keown, Eliwood Haggerty. Clinton 
Lough, Bert Barnard, and George 
Lowes were presented with wrist 
watches by J. F. Baker. The boys 
each thanked their many friends 
in a few words

Mrs- Emerson Reid, Mrs. Harper 
Bateman, and Percy Bateman were 
given wrist watrhes for Garnet For
sythe. George Bateman, and Ray
mond Roy, who are all overseas on 
active service.

Thomas H. MoKeown, of Spring, 
brook, had a narrow escape on Sa
turday evening about 5:30. While 
he was outside the garage a car 
d^ven by Mr. Scarlett of Tmnton, 
travelling southward, struck a 
Hydro pole, breaking it, and knock
ing Mr. McKeown down. Mr. Mc
Keown received a shaking up. The 
car was damaged considerably, and 
a tow truck from Trenton came up 
later. There were several passen
gers In the car, some of whom were 
injured.

WANES'©" MAT
S €uut how to spot them
) APPROVED BY IH6 ROYAL CANADIAN AIR -FORM '

f

THE Baltimore is one of the many excellent aircraft 
* produced by the Glenn L. Martin Co. of Baltimore, 

U.S.A. It was designed specifically to the requirements 
and specifications of the Royal Air Force and bears a 
strong family likeness to the Maryland, another well- 
known Martin product.

While the tapered wings and rounded wing tips are 
not unusual, the fillets or web-like fairing of the trailing 
edge into the projecting tails of the engine nacelles is 
quite unique, it gives the aircraft a bat-wing appearance 
as can readily be seen in the silhouette above.

The Maryland has a wing span of 61 feet, and an 
overall length of approximately 50 feet. Power is sup
plied by two twin row radial engines of 1.600-horsepower 
each, and the speed in consequence of this high-power 
rating is great, well over 300 miles per hour.

Crew normally consists of four. It is heavily armored 
and heavily armed with an even dozen machine-guns 
straterîcsllv located for protective firing

Total Taxes Collected . . $119,109.09 
Other Sources:
Ontario Gov’t. Subsidy .. .$ 2,550.14
Accounts Receivable ........ 2,108 88
Harbour Commission .... 5,000.00
Dog Tax ............................... 543.90
Poll Tax ..................   325.00
Licenses ............................... 417.00
Fines and Fees ................... 117.74
Parking Fines ................... 11.00
Market and Scales ........... 1,335.80
Relief Gov’t. Grant ......... 858.35
Relief Wood ............. 250 26
Street and Bridge ............. 326.20
Liquor Control Board ... 505.00
Board of Health . t........... 23.35
Indigent Hospital ............. 51.00
Rents—Town Hall ........... 107.50
Rent—Town Property ... 216.60
Rents—Rink ....................... 25.00
Bank Interest ..................... 24.75
Sale of Town Lots ........... 285.00
Tax Sale Properties Re

deemed .............................• 247.78
Town Property ................... 83.00
Miscellaneous .................... 701.66
National Defence Tax .. 242.30
Street Lighting Refund 492.85
Board of Health Refund 21.00
Bank Loan ........................... 5,000.00

21,861.05

Total Receipts  .................. 140,970.14
Sinking Fund Transfer .. 5,000.00
January 1,1941, Cash Bal

ance ............................... 19,558.33

USES OF WHEAT 
Research experts say that besides 

its value as a food, wheat can be 
utilized in 20 industries.

$166.528.47
Disbursements:
Debenture and Coupons $ 49,224.79
Public Schools ................... 25,000.00
High School ........................ 13,141.03
Charity ................................. 21.75
Indigent Hospital ............. 1,184.95
Unemployment Relief ... 1,460.25
Legal Fees............................. 491.00
Office Expense, Printing

and Stationery .............. 800.83
Postage and Excise..........  215.80
Insurance and Compensa

tion ..........................   1,48700
Grants ................................... 1,690.00
aterket and Scales ........... 9.00
Salaries and Allowances . 5,00633
Auditor ................................. 225.00
Auditor, Special Audit ... 25.00
Bank Interest ..................... 38.85
Board of Health .„.......... 460.80
Town Refuse Dump......... 532.92
Street Cleaning ................. 1,25050
Street and Bridge Main

tenance ............................. 12,107.61
Police Department............. 4,02738
Fire Department ............... 3,300.22
Street Lighting ................... 3,995.10
Public Library ................... 2,100.00
Public Parks ....................... 2,000.00
Town Hall Expense ......... 1,11839
Town Property Expense . 892.39
Public Lavatory ................. 279.12
Dog Tags ..............  1031
Miscellaneous ..................... 125.30
Accounts Payable ............ 94839
National Defence Tax ... 23335
Tax Refunds ....................... 107.02
County Rate ....................... 17,059.54
Election Expense ............... 28.77
Salaries to Council........... 1310.00
Bank Loan Repaid........... 5,000.00

Rotarians Plan 
Winter Carnival

CAMPBELLFQRD Dec. 31. — 
’ENS). — Rotarians began mapping 
their program tor the New Year 
when they met lor Vhelr regular 
luncheon at Woodlawn here on 
Monday. The regular noonday 
meeting was advanced to 6:30 so 
that they would have more time to 
discus and outline see vrai aspects 
discuss and outline several aspects 
of future plans. President P. O. 
Deny es presided during the meet
ing and announced it would take 
the form of a round table confer
ence. Principal item dtosussed was 
an Ice carnival similar to the suc
cessful affair staged by the club 
two years ago. It was pointed out 
that advice had already been re
ceived from school hockey groups 
through their spokesman. Harold 
Dunk, of their willingness to co
operate In any way with the club 
In their work. Members were re
minded that a year ago a commit
tee had been appointed to go Into 
the matter of forming plans for a 
carnival, but owing to the lateness 
or the season the proposal was 
shelved until 1943. Proceeds of the 
last carnival amounted to $90 00 
over expenses. A motion was subse
quently passed that left definite 
decision on the matter until the 
next meeting. Several other items 
dealing with the club’s business were 
discussed.

Guests at the meeting Included 
Alfred Cassan. Peterborough, D. M. 
Car rushers, Stan. Robbins, and Bill 
Maaterson.

COBOURG, Dec. 31.—CEN™. — 
George Nelson was remanded a week 
when he pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of desertion of hto wife and 
children, In police court yesterday.

Cas»well De Begum of Scbnect- 
ady, N.Y., was also remanded with, 
out plea until next week on a charge 
of failure to produce a registration 
card.

Roy Larue was given four days 
on a charge of vagrancy, the sent
ence dating from December 36.

Mrs. Ethel Carr of Part Hope, 
the young bride who had pleaded 
guilty to two charges of theft, was 
given a year’s suspended sentence 
and required to furnish a surety 
bond of $100. The young wife went 
back to Jail whenn she could not 
produce the bond. She will be held 
until such time as arrangements 
can be made to post the bond for 
her future good conduct.

Obituary
MATILDA BUCKNELL.

COBOURG, Dec. 31 — (ENS).— 
The funeral of Mtos Matilda Buck- 
nell took place here on Monday. She 
was In her 5th year7 when she pall
ed away early on Sunday.

Bom here, daughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs. R Buoknell. she was 
a life-long member of St. Michael's 
Roman Catholic Church from where 
she was burled following a requiem 
mass.

Interment was In St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

BRITAIN FIRST 
The first electrically cooked meal 

was prepared In England In 1865.

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Will Cash Your 
Fay Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite the King's Hotel

^itVCOMCeTVS.1942
Wishing You

A Happy

And Prosperous

New Year

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George St. Phone 9922

Total Disbursements ... .$155,90939 
December 16th, Cash Bal

ance ................................. 9,618.48

$165328.47
Assets:
Max collector's change .. $ 25.00
cash in Banks .................. 6,957.75
veuemure and Coupon

Casn ................................... 2,630.82
Account Receivable........... 1331
zvetiel Wood......................... 2ba.U7
Mown Lots............................. 13,odo.50
uas worts Property........  3,vU0.00
Max Sate Property Sold . 104.30
Gravel Pit............................. 130U.U0
Max Arrears ....................... 143oo.74
Penalties and Interest .. 1,75139
io4i Maxes outs tanning . .13301.71 
bunting runa W.Vv. by

law ..................................... 6,000.00
Sinking Fund Surplus ... 3,10».85
tvoati a vouer ......................... l.dOU.UO
bnow now ........................... *90.70
oanuer ..................   uu.00
uas block ..................   i.Ou
Mown rruperty ............  lO.bb-tM
a own xiau property......... 2i,$ <o3U
a own X'ttik ......................... 8,<o*.33
auncoui i bvreev bewer ... ua.o4 
Atevanney juaue oewer .... 101.13
Atojgui tercet beWer ........... t*o.vi
diui oneu JjUU> ................. 33a.tiU
rue Department Property 18.ouo.io 
AAaiooui commission .... U3o4.ttti 
«, auerwoiks property .... Itu.-i0i.44
■uyuro-kaecuMC ................... Ui.ooO.bs
uemeni walks ............  oo.u00.0u
juouaa .improvement Deben

ture ...................................  10339738
ana Public Scliool . 33,560,47

$571,750.14
Liabilities:
Account Payable.............. $ 68.12
Reset ke tot uncollected

Maxes ............v................ 1329.86
Transient Traders ............ 403.08
Max bate Surpitts ............... 33.0b
juuuai improvement De

benture ............................. 10339738
Hat oout Debenture ...... xi.o0b.79
burning a utiu waterworks

............................. 0,000.00
Snumifc, A-Uiiu outputs ... 3,10935
xu&ii Umov* mebeniuies . ld.uto.38 
puuaao ocuuui Debentures, la,*95.34
rijotu aaectrtc ..............  9735833
WavetwutBb Debentures . 20,69139 
cement walks Debentures 4300.06 
Consolidated Debentures . 3,600.18
Corporation Balance .... 271,412«

If Re-elected To The

Board Of Education
I Promise the Some INTELLIGENT, 

BUSINESS-LIKE and COURTEOUS 

SERVICE Which I Have Given in the 

Past.

DAVID G. H. MELTON
( Member For Six Years)

(Chairman For Two Year»)

LOUIS
YEOTES

TAKES THIS 
OPPORTUNITY 
OF WISHING 

EVERYONE

A Happy 

And Prosperous 

New Year
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Shake Hands Anyway
Many people will be pleased to see 1941 

go—fade away Into the abyss ol the bot- 
‘ tomleafe past. But why? The war? Yes. 

Troubles, losses, sorrows, tears? Of 
course. The closing year has been bur
dened with them all, no doubt about 
that, but so have other years and the 
next to come will probably be little bet
ter, unless the struggle of nation 
against nation Is over. That Is a major 
catastrophe embodying all others, but so 
tar as the ordinary Ills and problems of 
humanity are concerned, they never 
cease. Were they to cease, an Utopie 
Indeed would be here.

No, the tomorrows will be much like 
the yesterdays—bright and dark; good 
and bad; joyous and depressing. It 1s be
cause all mature, experienced men and 
women know this reality that we try 
to find an escape; seek to build on a 
hope; endeavor to forget the unpleasant 
In a fanciful expectation of happiness. 
Too often what comes, after the gaiety 
and excitement of bells and whistles 
and social pastimes are gone, Is a dis
appointment because Destiny takes no 
account of our feelings, unless we take 
account of them ourselves.

What, then, Is the use of observing 
January 1st In any special way If there 
Is no value to be obtained out of It? 
That Is a natural question to ask and 
the answer Is this:

It Is a milestone at which we pause 
to look back and to look forward; as we 
step from the old Into what we think is 
the new. Unless we do both, the same 
mistakes we made will be made over 
again and the virtue of betterment will 
not be bom. We rise only as we profit 
by what we learn.

Glancing about us, therefore, on this 
last day of December, what Is to be 
picked up and put In our mental and 
spiritual knapsack? Are these not worth 
taking along on the next twelve months 
of our journey:

The War: The Position of ourselves, 
here in Canada, as members of the 
Anglo-Saxon, Anglo-Celtic family Is bet
ter, much better, than It was at the 
close of the same month a year ago. The 
authority of Prime Minister Churchill Is 
given for that. What fortitude and as
surance that should give us as Canad
ians! Second, the United States has en
tered unitedly Into the conflict In its war 
against Japan, one of the three gang
sters In the Axis group. Third, the status 
of the Dominion has risen remarkably 
because of Its big contribution to the 
fight of democracies for the freedom of 
man

The moral aspect: Terrible as the ex
perience has been, and tragic the loss of 
young men, the war has taught us the 
meaning of courage and the nobility of 
true patriotism. It has shown us how 
base and barbaric people can become 
who foster the idea of ruthless might 
and who, to accomplish their ends, re
sort to lies, treachery, deceit, bullying, 
storm troopers, slimy Gestapo, terror, 
murder and repine. The contrast with 
reasonable liberty of the Individual; 
with the ability to be tolerant and char
itable; with the doctrine of free states 
everywhere and open lanes of the sea for 
the trade of all nations—these alone In
spire us to enter 1941 with a higher, 
stronger character than we could have 
had before the vicious opposites were 
forced-upon us in all their grim, black 
nakedness.

The material aspect: Official records 
make clear that unemployment has gone 
down to a very low figure all over Can
ada. Industry, transportation, mercan
tile life and countless small ordinary 
businesses are strong. The prospect Is 
that-they will be even more active dur-

to face squarely up to life and to battle 
heroically against Its worst, and which 
has again assured us that however dark 
the night may be, the day always comes 
with its gift of sunlight?

So, farewell, ’41, and welcome, a 
hearty welcome, '42!

What Your Ballot Means
Years ago men fought and died to win 

the right of responsible government, the 
right now so universally possessed but 
whose value often seems to be Ignored. 
This must be the case or those having 
the authority to vote would go tor the 
polls, when the opportunity comes, and 
declare their will through the ballot. 
Records in this Province show that In 
cities, at least, the number of persons 
exercising their franchise Is small com
pared with the number who enjoy that 
privilege.

The attitude of many, as one has 
heard It voiced, Is that “There is no use 
bothering. My vote won’t make any 
difference to the result.” No, perhaps 
not. Rarely Is the count so close In an 
election that one ballot would change 
the result, although even that has been 
the case In recounts, and three, four or 
five votes may make a considerable 
difference, put on one side of the elec
toral scale or another. But what does 
mean a great deal Is the moral influence 
of people In the affairs of their com
munity, province or nation. It is be
cause so many speak as Is quoted above 
that a proposal is being entertained in 
some quarters to have legislation put 
through taking the franchise from 
people who fail to exercise it. No doubt 
any such move would meet at once with 
strong opposition because the old prin
ciple would come Into operation, namely, 
that even though a possession of long 
standing is not used, we tlo not want It 
taken from us.

The other view commonly expressed is 
that so long as things are running along 
fairly well, there is no need of going to 
the polls.

That Is a fallacy; It Is also an evi
dence of a carelessness which may lead 
to social and political decay. It has 
been so more than once In the history 
of nations, and nations are merely col
lections of many communities. The best 
government always comes from an alert. 
Intelligent Interest on the part of citi
zens In what pertains to their own muni
cipal or state business. Even those who 
stand for office, whether elected or de
feated, like to feel that the electorate 
have spoken definitely one way or the 
other. There Is that sense of "life,” of 
action and of judgment which stimu
lates everybody concerned.

Men and women who stand for muni
cipal office have to give much more 
time and earnest thought to the ad
ministration of public affairs than can 
be realized by those who have not “pass
ed through the mill." They have to ac- 
qalnt themselves with laws, procedure, 
finance, trends of thought, the welfare 
of citizens generally and the relation
ships of one municipal body to another 
and of all to the county and the pro
vince. The best reward they get as can
didates, or as members, is the conscious
ness of strong support at the polls and 
of a constant Interest on the part of 
electors In what goes on.

New Year’s Day, tomorrow, Is voting 
day In Peterborough. It Is your right 
but also your duty—the duty, Indeed, of 
all of us—to say who and what we want 
or don’t want. These are the facts be
fore you:

Five aldermen are to be elected and 
citizens generally may vote for this 
selection but each elector must vote for 
four or his or her ballot Is not counted 
In.

There are five to be elected to the 
Board of Education. In this case each 
qualified elector may vote for one or 
more up to five, but only public school 
supporters are entitled to the ballot.

One member Is to be elected to the 
Utilities Commission, and citizens gen
erally may vote In this Instance.

A money bylaw, namely, to authorize 
the building of a new incinerator, is to 
be sanctioned or rejected, but in this 
case only property holders are entitled

Naval Attack 
On Manila 
Invited By U,S.

(By KIRKK L. SIMPSON.)
31 (ÀP)- -Lack

It is the voters’ list made up from the 
assessment roll.

Why not take a few minutes to go Out 
to your polling booth tomorrow? Show 
in this way that you are vitally con
cerned with your city and its affairs!

System Has Good Year
A review just Issued by R. C. Vaughan,

Présidant of the Canadian National 
Railways, shows an upward climb during 
19<il In the volume of traffic handled,
In earnings, service and finances which 
is gratifying to the people of the Dom
inion. The war, of course, with all the 
transportation needs growing out of the 
situation, has brought about the In
crease and made It possible for officials 
to report the heaviest business ever 
handled by the system. Already In this 
troubled period demands made upon 
railway transportation in Canada have 
exceeded by sixty per cent, those of the 
first Great War in 1914-18. To meet 
this conditions has meant careful plan
ing to make the best use of railway 
equipment and facilities.

According to the President, war 
transportation needs consist not only in 
the movement of hundreds of thous
ands of military personnel and of vast 
quantities of munitions and supplies, but 
also in the carriage of raw materials and 
semi-finished products. This had to be 
added, of necessity, to the volume of 
normal business traffic.

Naturally this increased business Is „„ . „ „
reflected in the finances of the system, une, could hope to live through the 
Estimates indicate that the operating plunging Hie o: even secondary gum 
revenues for the year will total $303,000,- mounted on corregidor. And it 1» »tm 
000, and that the net revenue, estimated ,th0? I,owerlful c*plul *hlp6 whlch

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , implement Japanese strategy. They
at $66,000,000 after meeting all expenses, compel Anglo-American caution in 
Including equipment depreciation, Will seeking to relieve hard-pressed but 
be the largest in the system’s history. gallantly and eitectiveiy tightmg

Other Interesting statements In the “ho” defendcrs ot Manlla and singa- 

review are that though it has been diffi- any substantial part or ja-
cult for builders to complete orders, Still pan's prime battle flee*, was sunk, 
ten locomotives and over eleven hundred crlpi)lc<! or trapped m a harbor any- 
cars have been received. Many more are where' American or Brnish-Amencan 

—, , , control of the China Sea could be es-
on order. Then, too, in another field tabllshed. The whole Japanese war 
the management is pleased to say that concept would topple or its own 
nearly four thousand employees have wei«ht-
been granted leave of absence for ac- waaï3ver the real Japane* motive 

live service In the army, navy and air £JTn Z n"", ^
force. The staff now approaches ten 
thousand In number. The Canadian Na
tional Telegraphs have, like the rails, 
had an exceptionally busy . twelve 
months. So, all together, the owners of 
the system — who are the citizens of 
Canada—find their public enterprise on 
a vastly better basis than it was a few 
years ago.

NEW FEATURES ON THE MAP

ASHINGTON, Dec
” of major developments on other 

war fronts, test or west, throws Into 
bold relief unconfirmed rumors from 
Manila that a Japanese attempt to 
run the gun-brlstllng defenses of 
Manila Bay has been made or Is im
pending.

That possible explanation of Inten
sive and costly enemy bombing of 
Corregidor Island, central bastion of 
the harbor mouth defenses, is specu
latively advanced. It sounds too fan
tastic for credence.

It is to be doubted that any Japa
nese naval move would be as welcome 
to American Army and Navy com
manders as such an effort to smash 
into Manila Bay. Inevitable capital 
ship losses under the dropping fire 
of highly placed guns on the rocky 
island and in mainland fortifications 
which flank It, "to say nothing of 
mines and torpedoes could and prob
ably would utterly change seapower 
relativities In the China Sea.

And once Inside the bay, even with 
Manila under its guns, a Japanese 
fleet would be as subject" to siege 
as was Cervera's fleet at Santiago in 
1898. That American naval craft 
would concentrate from all sides to 
pen It up In the bay goes without 
saying.

BEYOND REALM OF REASON

Nothing but the most modern Ja
panese battleships, heavily armored

-ft-'»**

Hot wry fn 
w* you 
hANwnr.
•4 ADOLF? 1

W.&W

M'MS—B —

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

nUCKMtitK II

1911 Tbr Rev- w- a Blddl,,,d
1 711 preaches si rs* 8tn»i

Baptist Church on "What kind of nan 
do we need In the council f"

Mrs. B. J. Matchett. formerly ot 
Otonabee, died suddenly In Peter)», 
ough where ahe had lived for elgUWen 
years.

The Examine refers » the high 
price» ot market product» with butler 
selling at 30 cents a pound, eggs at 
«0 cent» a doeen, gee* at I1-38 md 
turkey» at from $1 to *3M- 

Hockey end curling rinks annotée» 
that the first good Ice of the seteon 
le available.

W. J. Armstrong, brother ot Nre. 
James Stratton of Peterborough rod 
Mrs. Armstrong, former resident , 
this district celebrate their golds! 
wedding.

—Salt Lake Tribune.

Nazis In Japan's Air Force

within the 
realm of reason that a fleet effort to 
smash through the narrow channel it 
guards Is in prospect. If the island 
had any modern guns of consequence 
Installed In 1898, Dewey would never 
have attempted that passage to run 
the Spanish Fleet to Its death oir 
Cavite. The risk would have been ;oo 
great for his light ships.

Nor is there much doubt that 
ashore on Luzon General MacArthur s 
strategic retirement In the north to 
short.er defense lines has given Ja
panese attackers at least momentary 
pause on that front. A critical battle 
In rugged and difficult terrain for the 
Invaders seems impending, and It 
seems probable the Japanese are 
bringing up fresh troops in that ex
pectation.

SEA IS EXPECTED FLANK
The vital concern for the Japanese 

Navy Is to guard the sea approaches 
to the Lingayen arsa and even more 
extended and expo*.! sea communi
cation lines to SoulMrn landings on 
Luzon. They must have unbroken 
bridges of ships back of them to sus
tain and intensify the lull-scale In
vasions of both Luzon and tile Malay
an Peninsula they are attempting.

Note the China Sea distances In
volved for the Japanese. Singapore 
is as far from Japan proper as New 
York is from London, about 3,000 
miles. It 1» nearly 2 000 miles from 
Japan's China Sea advance base, For
mosa.

The Lingayen beachheads on Luzon 
are 500 miles from Formosa, and the 
southern landing centre, Legaspi, 700.

AS early as last July-£dolf Hitler 
had at least 1,000 Nazi warplane 

pilots, in addition to training offi
cers, technicians and ground crews, 
operating with the Japanese air force, 
I was told by official sources in South 
Africa Just before my return from 
.hat country in September.

This Is particularly Important to 
warfare in the Far East, since the 
Japanese had proved themselves bad 
marksmen and rather Inferior pilots. 
National and racial aptitude for 
crafts, sports and acquired arts such 
as flying are proving of great Interest 
ethnologlcally and of Importance In 
the war, especially In the air.

For example, South Africans have 
turned out to be dead-phot marks
men and natural fliers. The Dutch 
have proved excellent pilots, which 
will be of great Importance from now 
on In the defence of the Netherlands 
East Indies. Unlike the Japanese, the 
Siamese have shown great natural 
ability for flying and like It. If the 
Japanese can persuade them, based 
on their own occupied country of 
Thailand, to fight against the Allied 
powers in the Pacific It will strength
en Nippon’s air position.

It has been persistently rumored 
that Nazi pilots were engaged In the 
operations which sank the two Bri
tish battleships Prince of Wales and 
Repulse In one coup jarring the bal
ance of naval power In Malaysian wa
ters, but the great importance of the 
presence of Nazi pilots and techni
cians In the Japanese air force In

such large number means that if the 
Japanese have between 4.000 and 
5,000 planes, as estimated, then Hit
ler’s best pilots, many of them prob
ably experienced on European fronts 
in warfare against anti-aircraft and 
fighter-plane opposition which Japa
nese pilots over defenceless China 
have not had, will be able to pilot al
most 25 per cent of Japanese planes 
available for active service.

I was told at the same time that 
at least two Japanese warships and 
three Japanese cruisers are "stiffen
ed” with Nazi technicians and Ger
man man power. This Is logical In 
view of Hitler’s apparent distrust of 
all his Axis partners when it comes to 
the complicated technical Jobs of 
warfare, Industry and tactics. Nazi 
Stukas have been dive-bombing from 
Sicilian bases, showing the same dis
trust" of Italian pilots and planes as 
that which undoubtedly prompted 
Hitler to send such a large number of 
Nazi pilots, which he must have need
ed badly over England and in Russia, 
to bolster the Japanese air force.

I interviewed members of British 
submarine crews from the Mediter
ranean and British naval officers whr 
confirmed that Nazi officers and guc 
crews were serving on Italian war
ships. They said that after several 
successful British actions in the Medi
terranean they had resched such Ger
man personnel. Analysis of survivors 
of any Japanese sunken warships will 
be equally Interesting.—Hiram Bleau- 
vert In New York Herald-Tribune.

1921 Th* e*amloer reports th« 
±y£i± the prie» of eggs 1» ftndlq| 
a new low level with 65 cents quoted.

The annual Bal Poudre ot tâe 
King’s Daughter» Is a maet successful

D. W. Dumble. K.C, police magis
trate, retires after 31 year» on the 
bench.

The original DumbelLs are billed 
for the Grand In their review "Biff, 
Bing, Bang."

Mrs. E. Morrow is elected president 
of the Peterborough Women’s Curling 
Club.

1931 Rev. Dr. A. T. Barr la In
ducted as pastor of St. 

Pauls Presbyterian Church.
President G. Wilson Craw and other 

officers of the Kinsmen Club ate in
stalled for 1933.

The report of the Klwanls 4 
fair shows a surplus of 13,278.36.

Twenty Peterborough men and tes l 
from Norwood leave to work at a gov | 
ernment work camp at Kaladar.

Coroner’s Jury finds no blame rests j 
on drivers concerned In the death of J 
Thomas Nor they.

LN WAR TIME

lOls: The flower day conducted 
17AU by the Soldiers’ Wives and 

Mothers’ Club nets $156 to buy com
forts for soldiers overseas.

James Richardson and Sons are 
offering for sale salvage wheat from 
the Quaker Oats fire at 60 cents to 
$1.00 per bushel and salvage oats at 
25 cents a bushel.

The 247th Battalion hockey team 
Journeys to Parry Sound and plays a 
tie game with the Nobel team.

R. M. Waddell and J. E. A. Fitzger
ald are named as Tankard skips by j 
the Peterborough Curling Club.

Joe Dwyer Is playing with the Sar
nia hockey club.

C NOTE AND COMMENT •
When arranging your program for 

New Year's Day, chalk up half an hour 
for going to the polls and voting. Rather 
a necessary obligation if one places any 
valuation whatever on his franchise.

Senator Austin, o' Vermont, predicts 
that the United States, Great Britain,
China and Russia, along with other na
tions battling the Axis powers, will have 
to work out a unified plan for stabilizing 
their monetary exchanges. This would 
appear to be not only a wise proposal 
but a necessary one If the war efforts 
of the various countries are to be effi
ciently co-ordinated.

It should never be'overlooked that In
dian troops, as well as Australians and 
New Zealanders, have played a notable 
part with the British Imperials In the 
conquest of Libya. The outside world
had a good deal to say, previous to the JEL___ ________
war, about an anti-British feeling In And bthlnd Pormo“ to Japan mint made his momentous first trans-At- 
India, but now that an enemy has come 1,000"m11* 6ea ,huule services laatlo voyage has long existed in le-
*' ’ r roopa- supplies and ammunition, gend and latterly seema to have been

established beyond reasonable ques
tion.

Latest encouragement for the Vlne- 
land-ln-Ontarlo supposition comes 
from The Canadian Historical Review 
and The University of Toronto Quar
terly. The logical approach to the 
question is well expressed by Mr. T. 
B. Irving. In the U. of T. publication, 
when he writes: "The proper attitude 
is no longer one of skepticism but a 
scientific treatment of the matter."

Further researches may prove con
clusively that Mr. Curran Is right and 
that here, lndsed, was the Vikings’ 
’ Wineiand and Good." In thut case 
the historians and many others, in
cluding the knowledge-seeking pub
lic, will be indebted to the Soo Edi
tor lor his deductions—and his per
sistence.—Brantford Expositor.

WINELAND THE GOOD
C'OR a long time now. Mr. J. W 
1 Curran, Editor of The Sault Ste. 
Marie Star, has been proclaiming his 
belief, founded on his studies, that 
the Norsemen reached the Great 
Lakes region, at least as early as the 
Eleventh Century. Based on arch
aeological discoveries made in that 
part of the country, Mr. Curran's the
ory was set out first In a series of 
newspaper articles and subsequently 
In a book, "Heie Was Vineland "

To the layman the arguments he 
advanced were fascinating and quite 
convincing In many particulars. In
cidentally, two Brantford "finds" 
were Included In the "exhibits" plac
ed 'in evidence,’ though, truth to tell, 
one of them was of doubtful authen
ticity. That, however, Is beside the 
point. Mr. Curran, laughed at to be
gin with, soon began to find author
itative and even expert support for 
his ideas on the subject.

Indeed the report that the Norse
men came to this continent centur
ies before Christopher Columbus ever

the native troops of that vast and an
cient country are in the front line of 
battle and they are hard fighters.

wfcl continued hTîn'hMiMh!? .mo"ev to vote’ Any Person ownln* Property in day of cheer, and dumped our money 
Z cZ * *«erent wards may vote once in each the bank and got the credit, too, so
tton. Citizens everywhere are being 
taught to save a portion of their earn
ings by investment in war loans and 
certificates. Unemployment insurance, 
In preparation for any after-war eventu
ality, has come Into effect and unity 
among all classes in the Dominion is 
still a fact.

Significant, are they not? Why, then, 
shouldn’t we say good-bye to 1941 as a 
year which, despite Its sorrows and tri
bulations, has brought us a peg higher 
up and closer to final victory; which has 
given us the manhood and womanhood

such ward on this by-law because It pen» 
tains to a capital expenditure.

* * #

Another point or two. Young people 
should take a hand in things. If you 
are a British subject, twenty-one years 
ot age or over, and your name appears 
on the assessment roll as owner or ten
ant, you are eligible to mark that piece 
of paper which, though small, is very 
powerful.

And women—they have a real oppor
tunity but the only way to take advan
tage of that opportunity Is to look up 
the list and see If your name is recorded.

Poor, old father dear old dad, wher
ever you may be are you not thinking 
hard, just now, of all that you will see 
in Christmas bills and charge accounts 
and Yuletide doctor fee? Well, if you 
are (as we surmise) you have our sym
pathy for you at worst cannot be cursed 
with them much more than we! And 
then, besides, what puzzled us, so much 
we’re in a dither, is what became of all 
our dough and how it went and whither. 
For, just as sure’s the world is round and 
months make up a year, we’d saved and 
saved and saved and saved for that dne

■in 
we

That double span ot sea between 
Luzon and Formosa, and Formosa 
and Japan Is the danger point for the 
Japanese, the exposed flank. The 
Fearl Harbor atrocity was committed 
to protect It from Immediate Ameri
can fleet Incursions, which could cut 
those China Sea shlpbridges and 
leave Japanese armies stranded In 
the Philippines and Malaya.

That the main Japanese Fleet is 
deployed somewhere In that danger 
area, not mustering to run Manila's 
defenses and Into a potentially dead
ly trap, cannot be seriously doubted. 
Sootier or later the decisive sea bat
tle of the war In the Pacifie Is apt to 
be fought somewhere In those waters 
HI SWANS FORGING AHEAD

On both the Libyan and Russian 
war fronts, meanwhile, the fighting 
1» partially weather bound. The Get- 
mans claim that heavy snows about 
the Moscow perimeter are Impeding 
Russian efforts to crack-up the in
dicated German winter holding line 
bclore It can be stabilized. In Libya 
torrential rains are hampering Bri
tish efforts to come to final grips with 
beaten and retreating Axis forces.

There Is some evidence however, 
that Red armies a:e still nibbling 
their way ahead across the Oka River 
south of Moscow to increase the men
ace to the still German-held Malcys 
Ro.lavets - Mozhaisk - Volokolamsk

THE LINE-UP
rpHE defence of the United King- 

dom itself Is In the hands ot Eng
lish, Scotch, Welsh, Irish and Cana
dian troops, with the aid of consider
able forces of Poles, Norwegians. Hol
landers, Free French, Belgians, 
Czechs, troops from Newfoundland 
and many other parts of the Empire.

In the Atlantic we find the British, 
Canadian and American navies, Free 
French ships, ships flying the flags 
of Poland and The Netherlands.

In the Pacific again are the navies 
of the English-speaking powers with, 
in the south, powerful aid from the 
Netherlands East Indies. On land, 
in this area, we find the fighting be
ing done by Americans, British. Can
adians, Filipinos. Indians, Nether- 
ianders, Chinese, Australians and New 
Zealanders. On the continent of Eu
rope the Russians bear the brunt of 
the battle for civilization, with pow
erful forces of Poles in the offing, 
while farther south Yugoslavs and 
Greeks hamper the enemy and kill his 
soldiers in guerilla warfare.

In the Mediterranean the Royal 
Navy holds the seas, with the help 
again of The Netherlands. Through 
Libya and the Middle East the battle 
Is carried by British, Indian, South 
African, Australian and New Zealand 
forces; with them troops of Free 
France, Poland, and Czecho-SIovakia.

This is truly a world war, and In 
every sphere of fighting we find a 
singleness ot purpose, a unity of 
races, never before seen In war or 
peace—a situation which gives great 
hope for the future.—Ottawa Journal.

To The Editor .
APPOINTING TRUSTEE*
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—At the elëctlon for the Boaro \ 
of Education last year, Mr. Wilson j 
Craw was defeated by Mr. Donnelly, 
Mr. Donnelly took his se^t on the 
Board and Mr. Wilson Craw was not 
elected, although he polled some 1.500 
votes.

A few months ago, Mr. Donnelly j 
was promoted to an out of town poal-| 

tlon, and resigned from the Board of 
Education, leaving a vacancy on the: 
board, which according to law, may 
be filled by the remaining members 
of the Board.

One might be pardoned for presum
ing that the runner-up In an election 
should be appointed to the vacancy, 
tas was done by the City Council last 
year) but the Board thought other
wise, and, to the dismay and surprise 
of many taxpayers, appointed 
gentleman who had not shown su!<! 
flcient interest In the Board ot Eduj 
cation to offer himself for election ! 
its counsels, and totally Ignored th«j\ 
runner-up, who had received soma j 
1,500 votes a few months previously. |

Tomorrow, the taxpayers of Peter-i | 
borough, have an opportunity to show 
what they think about such proceed
ings. A vote tor the retiring members 
of the board, will show the taxpayer 
approves of such method», a vote tot 
Mrs. Adderman, Mr. Wilson Craw and 
Mr. Canning, will show the taxpayer 
does not approve. Vox populi, vox 
Del. The voice of the people 1» in 
the voice of God.

JOE HENDERSON.

THIS IS CONSOLING
JJEART disease does not rule out

the possibility of a long and hap
py life, according to a report on a 
range of heart disease ovèr years' of
private practice In heart ailments.1 iteUan decoration.

SOME ENGLISH HUMOR
a KINDLY reference to Lord rs»ver-.l 

x V brook he» been made linking hlmT 
up with » smell tank you esn't atop. ] 

It 1» rumored In Rome that Hitler 
wiirShortly confer on the Duce s high

would have a surplus when the 25th was 
through. But, much to otir o-o-h! cold 
prise, we cannot, draw a cheque because 
the cashier tells us straight we’re “over
drawn,” by heck! Now, how that hap
pened, bless our soul! we cannot ligure 
out, and yet the pass book says he's right bulge closest to the city. The report- 
—there can’t be any doubt. So, poor old “* recapture ot Kerch on the c.-i- 
father, dear old dad, if like the mercury mean Pcnlnsula «trengthens the im- 
on winter night your spirit drops “be- ^“^*.^0?*™*'“ n<>t 
low" to twenty-three, you have our 
prayers, for what they’re worth, and 
pecks of sympathy. As Omar Khayyam 
writ and wrote, it’s sad for we and thee'
—J.M.E.

A BOY S SOLICITUDE
4 li American mining engineer Just 

back from southern Rhodesia, 
told us about a thing he had seen In 
the little village of Guela. A native 
boy arrived there after a trek of 200 
miles across the veldt carrying a 150- 
pound sack of ’•mealle," the native 
rood. Tne boy deposited the sack on 
the porch of thé British Commis- 
;oner. He explained that he had 

neard the Germans were trying to 
starve the English. He thought that 
the "mealle," if it could be delivered, 
would keep the King and Queen from 
solng hungry for quite a long time.— 
New York Times.

There are also Intimations of re
newed Russian efforts to raise the 
Leningrad siege and also to free the 
Murmansk supply route north of 
Moscow from Finnish or Nazi-Flnnish 
strangleholds. The latter may be the

next piove on the war checker-board, 
approved In Washington and London, 
to keep open the winter supply route 
to Russia in the Atlantic.

Dr. Louis F. Bishop, Jr., and Ruth V. 
Bennett, of New York, report in Hy- 
gela.

"Life can be tolerable with hfeart 
disease, but It must be marked by 
moüernation, the article says.

"The human heart can seem to 
leak, to leap, to palpitate. Hearts can 
hop, skip and Jump and yet life goes 
on," the writers point out. "A man 
may have a recognized disease of the 
neart for 30 years, live a comparative
ly comfortable life, be of service to his 
family and his country and in the 
end succumb to an infection of hi* 
big toe."

Commenting that countless records 
of persons who live comfortably with 
some type of heart disease may be 
found In any heart specialist's office, 
the article suggests the possibility 
that the shock of knowledge that too 
fast a pace will literally kill may have 
an Important effect In leading the 
patients into quieter activities and 
thereby extending the life span.

Obviously, the authors point out, 
some types of heart disease have a 

t

A member of the Gestapo who i 
leased a Belgian he had arrested, has 
now been arrested himself. HU su
periors suspect fair play.

Bernard Shaw haa stated In a week
ly paper what he would do If be were 
Winston Churchill. We know what 
Mr. Churchill would do If he were 
Mr. Shaw—he would have to give up 
cigars.

A novelist says be wrote his last 
book on a seat in Hyde Park. Lord 
Beaverbrooke» appeal to save paper 
to having far-reaching effects.—Lon
don Punch.

shorter expectation of life than oth
ers.

The article also comments that 
high blood pressure need not neces
sarily mean the shortening of life, 
citing the cases of » woman 93 year» 
old and another 89 who have ha 
high blood pressure tor many yw 
and who have maintained a falrl# 
normal life in spite of the handicap. 
—Don Campbell, Silence Writer.

t
I
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[White House Council Of War I Ilf PrPCC I Irnpç Havelock Hews Canadian Delegation At War Council Meeting
Ul\ I IVJJ Ul y VJ chr.sunu holi- — IW'I I II —

OuesU over the Christmas holi- 
• day were; Miss Marjorie Evans ofrmnlrP Peterborough, with her father JackLI I lull V Evans; Miss Betty Bryans of Tor-

* onto, with Miss Helen Covert; Mr.
and Mrs. William Bryans and son 
Bobby of Toronto, with Mr. Biyan's 
father J. W. Bryans; Miss Alto 
Clarke of Peterborough, with Miss 

LONDON. Dec. $1 (CP Cable).— Frances Thompson; Miss Edith Ro-
i h. -, ,i.. berU of Scar boro, with her parentsUrgin, the necessity of- m Empire Mr y,, charle6 ^

Moir of the R.C.A.F., Trenton,

War Cabinet
War Cabinet, the Dally Express said 
editorially today that “the British 
Cabinet, which makes war decisions 
Involving the use of Empire troops, 
is taking an undue risk of blame if 
its plans miscarry or Involve excep
tional loses."

"An Empire War Cabinet could 
uemand the support of all until the 
end of a campaign." Lord Beaver

with his wile and eon Lynn; Bruce 
Jones ol St. Catharines, with hta 
mother Mrs. Robert Jones; Mr. and 
Mra Eric Anderson and Louise of 
Cornwall with their parents; Joh: 
Voyer of St. Catharines, with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voyer; 
Miss Selina Aboud, Reg. N.. of New 
York, with her parents Mr. and

brook’s paper asserted, adding that Mr». A. Aboud; Mis» Beta Leeson 
"It would not nave to face inquests of Ottawa, with her parents Mr. 
at the height of fighting." ««1 On. E. J. Iœson; Miss Hazel

"Until we have made a united Hamilton uf Toronto, with her par- 
flghtlng machine out of the British «n“ Ml and Mrs. Hamilton; Jack 
Empire we can’t expect to make one Methlaoo of Toronto, with his pa- 
out of Britain and the United mnts, Mr- ««1 Mrs. Alec Mathison; 
States," said the Express. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jarvis of Tor-

David Low. cartoonist for the onto, with Mrs. Jarvis’ parents Mr. 
Evening Standard, another Beaver- and Mrs. Robert McCutcheon; Mr. 
brook paper, took Australian com- aIM* Mra. Paul Voyer, with Mr- and 
plaints over conduct of the war as Mrs. Frank Voyer; Mr. and Mrs. 
the basis for a whack at Whitehall. Merry Buchanan of Toronto, with 

His cartoon, entitled ’out-of-daUe Mrs. Buchanan’s mother Mrs. Rote 
seating accommodation," showed the Brown; Maurice Williams of King- 
empty war cabinet room where "to- ston w*t*1 his mother Mrs. E. Wll-

Naval, military and air chiefs of Bri
tain’s fighting forces leave the White 
House after attending one of the confer
ences. December 27, at which President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill proceeded with the Job of map

ping the strategy for victory over the zixis. 
LEFT to RIGHT, Sir Dudley Pound, admiral 
of the British fleet; Sir Charles Portal, air 
chief marshal; Sir John Dill, retiring chief 
of the Imperial general staff : Lt.-Gen. Sir 
Colville Weymss and Air Marshal A. T. 
Harris.

b Boom In Scotia tower* News
The Misses Hazel O’Neill of Wlnd- 

âl I ^ II sor and Della O’Neill of Toronto
flnnllT I iniiniP spent the holidays with their par- 
nUUUI IVUUUIU enta, Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Neill.

Mr. and Mra. Clare Carroll of Pe-
II -____ -1 \t f l/ terborough spent the week-end the
IMnilTIril Y Phi /ll •meats Of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
llVIlllUI I VU I LU and Mrs. John O’Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Prince of To- 
HALIFAX, Dec. 31 — (CP). — ronto and Miss Mad’line Winn of 

Employment in Nova Scotia has Peterborough spent the week with
boomed to almost double its total the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
In 1928, the "normal" year, and with John Winn
u,. The Misses Eileen and Marie Her-the abundant Increase to wages, 1Uly RrgN Qf Toronto „„ the
created what to believed to be the guests 0f their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
best Christmas trade on record. W. C. Herllhy.

But with practically two men Mr. Joseph O’Connell and sister — —,-------
employed Wi.ere only one was Marguerite of Toronto are the guests closed today,
anoi.1, i is rr ,*aa vs b o A t n bvb ic b if . . _ _ _ - ___ _ —

Chinese Admiral 
Leads Escape 
From Hong Kong

CHUNGKING. China, Dec. 31. — 
(Delayed)—<AP)—A party of Bri
tish and Chinese officers led by the 
one-legged Cantonese Admiral. Chan 
Chak, escaped from Hong Kong 
Christmas Day in motor torpedo 
boats, fight-ng the.r way through 
the Japanese blockade, it was dia-

day's special" was listed ae "life or 
death in the Pacific."

A figure of puzzled Australia, his 
pockets bulging with plana, la reed
ing a notice outside tihe door: ‘'Dom
inions and Colonies please wait here 
for consultation if and when desired 
by the Whitehall government, which 
alone makes all decisions."

A baby's high chair stands under 
the notice. A haughty "Colonel 
Blimp" is seen walking 
cabinet room carrying 
llowlng basket of "mistakes.'

NATURE’S ICE-BOX 
Alexander the Great filled trench

es with anew to cool wine for his 
soldiers.

MILK-FED HATS 
Some of the hats now being man- 

ula-tured are 25 per cent, skimmed 
milk.

hams; Nelson Chiles of Guelph, 
with his mother Mrs. George Chiles; 
Miss Betty Mathison of Peterbor
ough, with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Mathison; Miss Jose
phine Hoffman of Toronto, and 
LAC. Erroll Hoffman of Hagers- 
vllle, with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hoflman; Miss Mar
jorie Quinn of Toronto, with her 
mother Mrs. T. W. Quinn; Mr. and 

from the Mrs. Beg. Spalding of Toronto, with 
an over- Mr. Spalding’s parents Mr. and 

Mrs. Rice; Donald Miller of Peter
borough and Stewart Miller of To
ronto, with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Miller; Miss Phyllis 
Parcels of Toronto, with her mother 
Mrs. Parcels; Miss Beulah Leng of 
Peterborough, with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Rice; Donald Sea- 
brooks of St. Catharines, with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Sea- 
broolcs; Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brown 
and son Bobby of Belleville with 
Mra. Brown’s mother Mra

Leaving the White House alter a War 
Council meeting is the Canadian delega
tion. LEFT to RIGHT, Minister Leighton 
McCarthy, Prime Minister Mackenzie King.

Col. J. L. Ralston, Minister of National De- ' 
lence; Hon. C. O. Power, Minister of the 
Air, and Hon. A. L. Macdonald, Minister of 
the Navy.

Jones; Mr and Mrs. Borden Jones Charles Jones; James Wilde of To- 
and son Wayne of Toronto, with ronto with Mrs. Wilde and chlld- 
Mr. Jones’ mother Mrs. Robert ren; R, F. Covert of Toronto, with
Jones; Miss Jean Scott of Toronto, 
with her mother Mrs. Robert Scott; 
Miss Bessie Curtis of Welland, with 
her mother Mrs. T. Curtis; Miss 
Viola Couch of Campbellford. with 
Mrs. Charles Couch; Jim Covert of 
the R.C.A.F , Toronto, with hla 
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Covert; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buchanan and 
Betty of Campbellford. with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Buchanan; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry DooV>r of Camp- 
bellford, with Mrs. Dooher’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Seabrooks: Mr. 
and Mrs George Aboud and Dar
lene of Peterborough, with Mrs. 

Robert Aboud's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

his' family; Arthur ^Thompson of 
the R.C.A.F.. Toronto, with hlz 
parents Dr. and Mra. Thompson; 
Miss Marguerite Little of Toronto,

Kenneth Kemp, end Mr. and Mra. 
Grey Kemp of Peterborough, with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kemp; Mr. 
and Mra Donald Clarke of Peter
borough. with Mrs. Clarke’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell.

with Miss Beryl and Roblna Rice; z-i_______a . ,
Mias Wlnnifred Barlow of Toronto, Vfieese UUtpUt Jumps 

----------- ---------- ----------------- OTTAWA, Dec. 11—(C)—Cheesewith her mother Mra Stanley Bar- 
low; Jack Grant of Toronto, with 
Erroll Hoffman; Miss Muriel Quinn 
of Peterborough, at her home; Lloyd 
Anderson of Kingston, ivlth hla pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander
son; M.-. and Mrs. Rae Scott of 
Westport, with friends; Ernie Aboud 
of St. Catharines, with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Aboud; Mr. and

offered for grading le Ontario and 
Quebec from December 1 to Decem
ber 37 totalled more than double 
offerings for the same period last 
year, the Agriculture Department 
said today.

Cases offered totalled 7.00 tola 
years, against 28,118 to 1940. Of 
this year’s offerings, 34,791

Mrs. Ronald Kemp Mr. and Mrs. were white and 13,029 colored.

working five years ago, there isdlf. 
flculty to obtaining casual labor. 
Housewives tell of their tribulations 
to getting odd Jobs done about their 
homes and grounds ajid In getting 
hardwood lor their stoves and 
grates. There was a much smaller 
number of Christmas tree vendors 
this year.

■É- There Is usually delay, If not dif- 
™ flculty. In getting the services of 

carpenters, electricians, and other 
tradesmen. This is particularly true 
to Nova Scotia, but New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island have also 
felt the upswing lr. employment and 

1^ the downswing in availability of 
” labor.

The fall employment trend Is of
ten downward but in the Ma ltimes 
tola year only Prince Edwaid Is
land showed a decline, whle Neva 
Scot.a led all Canada, and N w 
Brun-wick showed an improvement. 
The Maritimes gain this year was 
larger than at the same date for 
any autumn of record.
Hew It Stark; Up.

Dominion Bureau of Statistic» 
employment Indices for October, the 
latest available, show Neva Scotia 
with a figure of 194.8. against a 
Dominion Index of 165.8; the Mari-
tlmes at 174.4; New Brunswick at -pho™, Murtha. 
154.6. and Prince Edward Island at

of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vin
cent O'Connell.

Miss Florence Carroll haa re
turned to Rochester, N.Y., alter 
spending a few days with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll.

Mr. Edward Perdue has returned 
to Toronto after a pleasant visit 
with hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vin
cent Perdue.

Messrs. Austin, Stephen and Al
bert Sullivan of Toronto and Urban 
Sullivan of Peterborough spent the 
holidays with their mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Sullivan.

Messrs. Emmet and Stanley O'
Neill of Toronto and Elmer O'Neill 
of Nobel have returned to their re
spective places after spending a 
week with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael O’Neill.

The Misses Zita and Velma Her
llhy have returned to Peterborough 
after spending the holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Herllhy.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Downey. Mr. 
and Mrs Hewlett of Galt, Miss 
Marie Murtha of Toronto. James 
Murtha of Toronto, Earl and Ray 
Murtha of Ncbel spent the holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

One of the five motor torpedo 
boats waa sunk and 16 persons were 
lost.

Admiral Chan Chak suffered an 
arm wound and fell into the sea but 
swam to safety ashore. Other sur
vivors included D. M. MacDouglas, 
Hong Kong chief of the British 
ministry of Information, two Bri
tish lieutenant commanders and two 
Royal Air Force wing commanders.

The escaped party now is some
where in Kwangtung province.

131.1, » decline of 9.1 since Sep
tember.

While later figures are not avail
able, It is believed that this im
provement in unemployment has 
been maintained and may have been 
bettered In November and Decem
ber.

. Hie Bureau reports that manu- 
‘ lecturing in the Maritimes showed 

a considerable advance, mainly to 
iron and steel, with vegetable foods 
also busier and gaina to construc
tion. logging and transportation. A

Miss K. A. Perdue, Reg.N., of De
troit. Mich., spent Christmas the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Perdue.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Carroll of Pe
terborough are the guests of the lat
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Collins.

Messrs. Carl Collins and Gordon 
Murtha of Toronto spent the holi
days with the former s mother, Mrs. 
Agnes Collins.

Miss Anne Heffeman. teacher at 
8.8. No. 15, Is spending the holidays

Mount Julian News
Those spending a few Christmas 

holidays in this district were Percy 
Thompson of the Home Guard of 
Montreal at his home; Mr. and 
Mrs. Braden Northey of Oril ia, at 
the home of the latter's parents, 
Mr- and Mrs. Wellie D unford, 
George Booth of Deer Bay at his 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill of Deer 
Bay were visitors at a Christmas 
gathering at Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thompson’s home on Saturday.

Special service was held in Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church on Christ
mas morning.

Miss Mary Kydd Is visiting rela
tives at Sundarland during the 
holidays.

further increase In the latter two at her home in Keene. Miss Alice
to expected as winter logging gets 
under way. and as navigation closes 
on the St. Lawrence, making ne
cessary the use of Maritime winter 
ports.

Maloney, teacher at the high school 
here, is at her home in Douto; Miss 
Blanch Allen, teacher at SB. No. 12, 
is at her home in Peterborough; and 
Miss Olive Traynor, teacher at SS.

No. 4, to at her home in Lindsay.
Messrs. Ray Morrissey and Charles 

Harrington of Peterborough, spent 
the Christmas holidays with their 
parents.

Mrs. Edward Costello has gone to 
Detroit, Mich., to spend a few weeks 
with her daughters. Mrs. Frank 
Blake and Mrs. Clare Scully.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cavanagh of 
Ennismore spent the holidays with 
the latter's mother, Mrs. John Mor
rissey.

Miss Marguerite Morrissey of 
Frank Hill is at her home here.

As Jap Bombers Probably Saw Manila

This striking aerial view of Manila was 
made from an altitude comparable to that 
at which bombers operate. In flat defiance 
of International law, the Japanese bombed 
Manila after It had been declared an open

city—that Is undefended. Churches, Includ
ing the Catholic Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, were hit, also the St. 
Thomas University. Loss of life among 
civilians Is feared heavy. All troops had 
left the city.

A NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTl ON FOR CANADIANS

l A Sacred Pledge of Support tolOur Fighting Forces )

/
y

résolu
*

}ONIGHT, as 1941 fades over the 
horizon, this world is wracked with 
deadly anguish. A Canadian mother 
tearfully eyes a vacant chair; a young 
wife anxiously scans the news; a little 
girl lies bleeding in Russia; a hunted 
youth in Serbia slinks through the 

night; an English mother shudders at the shadow 
in the sky; an old man in Poland wonders if 
release will come in his time.

/ am resolved to undertake vigorously the work 
which lies before me, to be industrious and to wrestle 
resolutely with obstacles, to be untiring at my task.

Whether I am a workman at my lathe or an 
employer of thousands of men; an engineer 
planning new industries or a boy just learning

j*

my trade; a girl in a munitions plant or a farmer 
behind my plow, I must play my full part in 
this crisis. Mountains can be moved when many 
willing shoulders get beneath the load.

I am resolved to be cheerful and uncomplaining 
at all times, sympathetic to those who work beside 
me, and to those in authority over me.

I am resolved to be tolerant of the shortcomings 
of others, realizing that to make an effort is commend* 
able, to attempt nothing is deadly.

I am resolved gladly to do without some of those 
things I am accustomed to enjoy, for it is good to 
deny oneself—even to suffer in a noble cause.

I am resolved that if I am fitted to serve my 
country best in the fighting forces, I will take my 
placé proudly beside my comrades.

lam resolved to strive with all my power,to press 
on in my daily task to the limit of my endurance. It 
may be that my modest effort will tip the scale, and set 
a great shout of deliverance echoing 'round the world.

m

BRAVE MEN SHALL NOT DIE BECAUSE I FALTERED

This message is issued by the Department of Munitions and Supply for Canada

r
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BIGGEST THRILL OF 1941 CALENDAR, CANADAS FOOTBALL FINAl
Most Exciting 
Contest In 
Football Game
* scon Yotmo
(Canadian pr« sun Writer.)

TORONTO, Dec. 31.—(CP).—Blf- 
Sest thrill of Canada's passing 
sports scene In 1641 was the nation
al football final between Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and Ottawa Rough 
Riders.

Selections of SO sports writers and 
editors across Canada ranged from 
this great spectacle to winning to 
cents In a golf match and getting 
paid. A total of 13 ballots cast In 
the annual Canadian Press poll re
lated to Bombers' 18-18 victory over 
Ottawa, nine plumping for the game 
Itself.

Two writers voted Winnipeg's 
Chester McCance's game-winning 
field goal—a long, perilous and sue. 
cessful try to break a 13-15 tie— 
the biggest thrill and another two 
voted for the closer placement try 
that Ottawa’s George Fraser tried a 
few minutes later, and missed. His 
kick went for one point Instead of 
the three needed to tie the game 
again.

The last game of the eastern 
football semi-final between Ottawa 
and Argos, rated second place. Ot
tawa won It 10-1 to wipe out the

ISSfe

SH**-, SPORTS. DAY by day

RADIOS
■ranges]
[washers]

REHUfiERATOtS

(By the Canadian frète.)
Smiling Bill Cowley failed to. get 

In on Boston’s 8-1 defeat over To
ronto Maple Leafs last night and 
missed a chance of taking over sole 
possession of the Individual scoring 
leadership In the National Hockey 
League while Bryan Hex tall of the 
Rangers was Idle. Both players are 
deadlocked at the top of the heap 
with 23 points apiece.

Bill Thoms of Chicago and Bobby 
Bauer of Boston both picked up two 
points apiece last night to move 
Into a four-way tie In second place 
with Ourdie Drlllon, Toronto, and 
Lynn Patrick, Rangers, all with 30 
points. Phil Watson remains alone 
In third place with 18 points.

eight-point advantage Argos built 
up the previous week by beating 
the Riders 18-8 In Ottawa. Five 
ballots were cast for this second 
game, which gave Ottawa the series 
18-17.
Allan Cap Comeback.

Begins Rangers' magnificent 
comeback against Sydney Million
aires In the Allan Cup hockey final 
ranked In third place, with three 
votes. Rangers dropped the first two 
games of the best of five series, and 
tied the third. Sydney needed only a 
tie In any one of the last three 
games to take the title, but Regina 
won three straight in one of the 
greatest shows of spirit and stamina 
In the game's long history.

Choice of the Wlnnlpeg-Ottawa 
game practically without opposition 
was not unexpected. It was the most 
exciting contest In the modern his
tory of the game, with unorthodox 
football, 20,000 fans and fine weath
er combining to show two great foot, 
ball clubs to bet possible advant
age.

Montreal Royals’ showing In in
ternational League rated two votes, 
and various phase of the National 
Hockey League final between Tor
onto and Boston drew another three. 
Ottawa’s eastern final game with 
Hamilton was mentioned, with Hali
fax Navy’s eerie against Sydney in 
the Maritime hookey final. Bob 
Gray's bid for the Canadian open, 
and St. Catharine* victory In the 
Canadian lacrosse championship se
ries also named.

The sports writer who won 80 
cents (an dwas paid) did It with a 
77, so his thrill was legitimate. 
Most forlorn note was struck by a 
western sports writer who voted 
morosely: ‘NIL’

■v FRED D. CRAIG
The Military Training Centre team, Peterborough’s Senior B squad 

had its first workout of the season on home Ice at the Brock 8L Rink last 
night and a big crowd of rallblrds watched the boys do their stuff on a 
sheet of tee that was surprisingly good for the opening drill. Coach Jim 
gnu, with Prank Auckland on hand to help In the workout, had a full 
complement of players out and the gang really turned It on for an hour. 
The practice started with three forward lines taking turns In attacking, 
Klngdon, Tompkins and Heal, forming one trio. Joe Blewett. at left wing, 
Riley, the Galt boy at centre, and Nicholls, at right wing, making up an
other and on the third line, Doug Mortimer, Joe' Rochet ta Bob Parnell, 
Aoe Reid, former Campbellford player and Bruce Bennett, «-Reliance 
forward took turns. Later the squad was divided up Into two teams and 
a lively practice game was played. The players did not spare each other 
and ti waa a battle royal until the end of the thrill. There was one cas
ualty, Joe Blewett getting a cut over the left eye that required the ser
vices of Trainer Shocky Mein but he was back on the ice before the prac
tice ended.
******

Working oat on the defence and showing real form were 
Johnny Godfrey, and Les Barton who teamed together test sea
son and the Brldgenorth pair of Drake JopUng and Don Crowe.
In the note Ray Harding and Johnny Johnston had a good work- 
oat. Altogether the whole gang looked good. Of the newcomers 
oat the orowd especially fancied Nicholls the big right-winger 
who formerly played with River Vale. “Nick"' has a nice tarn of 
speed In spite of the fact that he weighs around the 300 mark 
and he has a shot that sings '"There'll Alwayo be an England” 
as it whistles In from the right boards. He and Blewett make a 
great pair of wings and there shouldn't be any trouble getting a 
centre player to pivot them. Riley, the former Galt player, was 
In the centre spot last night and showed considerable staff but 
there ara other combinations possible and they will Ukely all be 
tried out
******
The Soldiers are billed to work out again this evening with the 

drill «ailed at 530 o'clock. They are billed to open their season Friday 
night in Whitby against that unknown quantity, the Red Wings and are 
anxious to get aa much work under their belts as possible before making 
tbelr debut. Meanwhile hometown fans are anxiously waiting a chance 
to see the 1842 team In action against the Belleville Reliance team who 
will pry the lid oil the local season on Monday night next. Belleville 
have gathered together a classy looking team including a number of 
players who have starred with other teams and reporta from Belleville 
say that Coach Mike Rodden has the Reliance squad clicking nicely. With 
Donlhee and Hastie, the high scorers of last year’s team and such classy 
newcomers as Bowen, formerly of the Barrie Colts, White from Owen 
Bound, JCnneit, Goyer and a number of others the Belleville squad will be 
real opposition.
******

Upsets Staged In 
City Five-Pin League

Dunn’s and Freeman's teams 
swapped places In the City League 
standing as a result of the bowling 
double-header rolled at Duffus Al
leys last night. The former outfit 
cracked down on the Quakers and 
Royal Yorks In succession lor a 
total gain of 8 points and landed 
Into second position.

It was a bad evening from Free
man's, a head-pin epidemic hit 
them In their first tilt with Big 
Five and four points were tossed 
away. When they met Jays in 
their second inatche they found the 
ring leaders both hot and mad after 
a 3 to 1 setback from the Old 
Timers, the result was another 4 
to 0 defeat and the loss of their 
second position in the standing.

Freddie Martin kept his big 263 
average at par with 770 and 781 
totals each time although Chief 
G-mblett beat him on the night’s 
play with 813 ana 745. All Mattucl 
chalked up the best three game 
string, 866. Pud Weese hit 853, 
Tom Curvin 825, G. Gimblett 813, 
Bill Milliken 810 and Jack Playford 
802. Charlie Clarke's 342 single 
was followed by George Walton 326, 
BUI Milliken 321, G. Gimblett 31», 
All Mattucl 318, Joe Frost 317, 
Maurice Caccavella 316, Jack Play- 
ford 311, Bud Weese 311, BiU Har
ris 311, Doug Abraham 306 and 
George Robertson 302.

The standing to date: Jay's 35, 
Dunn's 2», Old Timers 28, Free
man’s 27, Big Five 25, Outlaws 25, 
Capitols 25, Huffman’s 17. Royal 
Yorks 17, Quakers 12.
Dunn’s (4) Quakers (8)

O. Walton...702 H. Fisher . .642
F. Shine........584
O. Perdue . 500
G. Gainey.. 663 
W. Lewis ...600

Canadian Sport Ready To Face War Changes

Looking Into 1942

SB, WISHING EVERYONE

A Happy 

and Prosperous 

New Year

Sugden fir Shadgett
BODY & FENDER REPAIRS 

Cor. Sherbrooke tr Water Phone 3422

BOWL for FOWL
NEW YEAR'S DAY

10 A.M. TO 3.00 P.M.

______ _ HIGH THREE GAMES
PDI7FÇ Fnr high single game
■ rOF FOUR BLIND SCORES

Bowl For Heelfh

Duffus Recreation Academy
Our Alleys Will Be Open From 10 n.m. to 11 p.m

PHONE 9068

Skating
AT

THE BROCK STREET 
ARENA

Thursday, Jon. 1st
(NEW YEAR'S NIGHT) 

ot 8 p.m.
■>------------------- ---- »
COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF 

AT THE OPENING SKATE OF THE YEAR

Admission 25c Music

AT

Taking a look ahead Into the sport picture for 1942 on this last day 
before the New Year it would take more than a seventh son of a seventh 
son to hop# to come even cloae to guesting what will happen to sports gen
erally during the next twelve months. That there will be changes no one 
can doubt The only sure thing Is that the demands of the armed forces 
and war industries will claim many athletes In the coming year and that 
many familiar faces will pass off the sport scene far the time being. Every 
effort of course will be made to keep the various branches of athletic en
deavor going. In spite of the gaps in the ranks and that Is a development 
to be encouraged. There Is a piece for sport even In a country at war. If 
only sa a builder of morale and an antidote tor war nerves. Britain has 
always recognised that fact and so football and cricket have been carried 
on, during the gloomiest days and we cannot do better than follow the ex
ample Ot the Motherland.******

One thing Is certain, however. That Is that sport Is going to 
become more and more » ’teen age affair. The trend will naturally 
be Is that direction, as older athletes are absorbed In the armed 
fores or on war work. And that means that communities in which 
attention bas been given to the development of young players in 
all branches of sport will be the centres that will cash in hand
somely. We are lorry to sey that here in Peterborough we have 
In resent years been deplorably lacking In earing for the younger 
athletes. We have stopped developing baseball players altogether 
and In hookey, rugby and other sports there bas been Indifference 
to the Importance of looking after the youngsters. If we are to 
stay on the sport map during the war years there will have to be 
a new deal The accent from now on must necessarily be on youth.
If we realise that fact and take the necessary steps to meet the 
situation 1942 will be a good year In Peterborough sport circles and 
we will have laid the foundation for the years that lie beyond the 
one that opens at midnight tonight 
******
After a week’s lapse, owing to the Christmas festivities the Ladles' 

Basketball League will resume its schedule at the Y.W.CA. gymnasium 
Friday night with a double-header that promises to supply two melting 
games, as both the leading clubs will be seen In action. The unbeaten 
Quakers will clash with the Weste lockers in the 730 game and the girls 
from the porridge plant will be trying hard to grab off their third win in 
a row. On the other hand the Big Bene need a Victory and they will be 
out there battling for it. The two C.GJE. teams, the Generals and Elec
trics supply the contention In the second game and while the former are 
favored to win, their sieteg team from the big plant would like nothing 
better than to pin the Generals' ears back. At any rate they will not go 
down without making it a real battle.****** >
Bruins Take Lead

Bouton Bruins, champions of the N HL. will start 1942 as leaders of 
tbs loop. The Roeemen bounded back In front ot the parade last night 
by handing the Toronto leafs a 4 to 1 trimming In Boston and thereby 
set up a cue-point margin. At the same time they left the Leals In such 
a position that the fast-coming New York Rangers can tie them by beat
ing America tonight and shove them down Into third place by a win over 
Hap Day's men In the New Year's night game In New York. Rangers' 
recent climb has been the current feature of the NHL. race and even 
minus a couple of stars through injuries the Young Men of Manhattan 
are a real threat at the present time to the league leaders. They are the 
highest scoring combination In the circuit and if they can tighten up 
their defence a bit they may prove to be tougbt opposition all the way 
down the stretch lor both the Brums and the Leafs. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: To everybody, In and out of sport, the 

beat wishes of this column go lor the happiest of New Years... May 1942 
bring the greatest ol all gilts—a victorious peace....Canadiens stopped 
s lour-game losing streak last night by walloping Chicago » to 3. getting 
three goals In the last per-od....The Black Hawks seem to have fallen 
on evil days... .St. Catharines Saints exploded a depth charge under the 
Port Colborne Sailors last night, beating them 9 to 0....Brantford Lions 
won their sixth straight OH.A. Junior A victory last night defeating 
Toronto Marlboro* 8 to 3....Winnipeg Blue Bomber, have been voted 
Canada's teem of the year, with Regina Rangers second and St. Cathar
ines lacrosse champs and the Boston Brums third... Our vote went to 
the winning combination but we put the Bruins in the second slot and 
Ot. Kitts third....The best scoring threat in the National Hockey League 
at the present time Is the official scorer lor the Toronto Maple Leafs.

J. Platt..........647
B. McCarrell 669
A. Mattucl 663 
W. Burford. .683

3364
Old Timers (3)

N. Routley.. 731 
T. BagnaU ..572 
M. Duffua. 662 
G. Dodson . .526
G. Gimblett 813

3304
Huffman’s (3)

W. Milliken..810 
T. McPhate. 640
C. Clarke ...553
E. Kearns ...623
L. McIntosh 629

3255
Bi* Five (4)

M. Cac’vella 668
F. Scales........587
K. Shadgett 641
V. Fitzgerald 523 
T. Curvin... 825

Outlaws (3)3244

H. Mowry... .631
J. Wade........494
K. Whatley.. .466
D. Abraham 757
P. Wood.... 666

3014
Jay’s (4)

F. Martin....781 
T. Martin... 756 
T. Miller ... 536 
J. Playford.. R02
W. Weese ...853

3728
Dunn’s (4)

O. Walton . 785
J. Platt........ 623
B. McCarrell 723
A. Mattucl .865 
W. Burford. 601

3597
Capitols (4)

B. Good son . 674
E. White.. 655
F. Wortcroft 531 
W. Harris... 791
Q. Robertson 799

3450
Old Timers (3)

N. Routley.. .723 
T. BagnaU...698 
M. Duffus... 543
G. Dodson . 612
G. Gimblett .745

3321
Huffman's (2)

W. Milliken 545 
T. McPhate..574
C. Clarke . 712
E. Kearns... 685
L. McIntosh 590

3106

2959
Jay’s (I)

P. Martin...770 
T. Martin.. 652 
W. Martin ..531 
J. Playford..651 
W. Weese ...610

3224
Capiotls (1)

B. Goodson .672
E. Johnston 489
F. Wor’croft 613
E. White 710
G. Robertson 658

3142
Freeman's (0)

H. Freeman. 589
V. Rose ........603
W. Stanbury 564
L. Martvn. . 622 
W. Firth... .561

2919
Royal Yorks II)
M. Holt ... 595
J. Barnes... 532
K. Smylle.. .587
J. Frost........595
V. Anthony. 685

2994
Freeman’s (6) 

H. Freeman 518
V. Rose......... 543
W. Stanbury 624
L. Martvn.. 647 
W. Firth....573

2905
Royal Yorks 18)
M. Holt ... 512
J. Barnes .. 603
K. Smylle . 670
J. Frost.... 732
V. Anthony. 678

3195
Outlaws (8)

H. Mowry.... 736
K. Whatley. 594
J. Wade........486
F. Wood........562
D. Abraham 645

3023
Quakers (1)

R. Fisher... 683
F. Shine....... 536
O. Perdue... 713
G. Gainey.. 664
W. Lewis .. 624

3120
Big Five (2)

M. Cac’vella 714 
F. Scates 676
K. Shadgett 503
V. Flt gerald 678 
T. Curvin.. 532

major Canadian customer sports, away from sports events In which 
recognizing that the war Is bound 0Me racing would no doubt suffer 
to effect their houses, are prepared along with ttie rest. Personally I 
to carry on In 1942 with changes to g .
meet whatever situation may arise 
and sure that the people need the 
relaxation provided through sport 
In wartime.

A survey of sport leaders shows a 
general opinion that the peacetime 
set-ups of their Associations will 
have to undergo some changes In the 
new year. They are In full agree
ment that whatever Is needed will be 
done to fit sport Into the war effort

Here, on the eve of 1642. are what 
some of sport's leaders see for the 
coming year:—

Frank Colder, president of the 
National Hockey League: "The 
N HL. will carry on and I repeat 
that whatever Is required of us we
will do.’’

R. N. Watt, president of the Can
adian LarWn Tennis Association:
“Providing tennis balls are avail
able I think the policy of 1941 will 
be continued. This was to encourage 
play amongst Juniors and exhibi
tions to aid the various war relief 
funds. In 1941 it was decided to hold 
no Canadian Open Championships 
and I believe the same course will 
be followed In 1942 “
Playdowns It Possible

C. W. McLaohlan, president of the 
Canadian Amateur Basketball As
sociation: “Every effort will be made 
to continue playdowns In all divi
sions. War clauses have been sub
mitted for approval permitting re
placements for players called Into 
service from provincial champion
ship teams. With co-operation of the 
provinces we hope to be able to de
clare our national champions, recog
nizing the fact that sport la vital to 
the people In time of sti ees.”

Harold Bailey, president of the 
Canadian Rugby Union: “Every ef
fort should be made to keep organ
ized sport together during the war.
The public and the services get a 
moral uplift so needed at this time.”

Gene Dopp, president of the Can
adian Lacrosse Association: "During 
1841 Lacrosse contributed many 
players In perfect physical condition 
to all branches of the active service.
Enlistments have affected tile play
ing strength of clubs to such an ex
tent that it may be neceaeary for 
some temporary suspension of oper
ations. Hie Canadian Lacroeee As
sociation Is planning to promote 
lacrosse among the minora more 
than ever so that In the event en
listments and retirements force sus
pension of the senior series, as It 
did In the first Great War there will 
be young player* coming along to 
keep Canada’s national game alive 
for the boys When they return."

A. E. Dyment, president of the 
ncorpora-ted Canadian Racing As
sociation: "The spreading of the 
war to new fronts In the Far East 
will undoubtedly mean greatly In
creased activities during 1942 and 
may mean Increased casualties 
among Canadians overseas. Should 
this occur the aadneee caused to 
many of us at home may keep many

would be more afraid 
that the government would 
racing.”

'

protr

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN

To our friends, for the coming 
year, we can wish nothing bette; 
for them than that quoted by His 
Majesty the King in an Empire 
broadcast:
T said to the man who stood at the 

gate of the year—
'Give me a light that I may tread 

safely Into the unknown.'
And he replied—

'Go out Into the darkness and put 
your hand Into the hand of God 

That shall be to you better than 
light and safer than a known 
way.'

N.H.L. Leaders
(Bj the Canadian ms.) I

Standing—Boston, won 18 lost 4 
tied 3, points 29.

Points—Hextall, Rangers, Cowley, 
Boston, 22 points each.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, U. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston. 16 
Penalties—Egan. Americans, 45 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda. Toronto, 5,

___________________1103 LOWENSTE1N ESTATE
ENOUGH FOR FUIS LONDON — (CP). — FO. Robert

Only 198.379 people live on the Lowcnsteln. *ho died last March, 
IJ1 Islands. «on of Alfred Lowensteln, Belgian

__ financier killed by falling from a
FIJI Islands.

ADDITIONAL SPORT 
ON PAGES 7, 15

plane over the English Channel In 
1928. left estate valued at about 
8613,296.

Day Of Prayer
VANCOUVER, Dec. 31-(CP>. _ 

Rev. J. B. Skene, Moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, to
day issued a message to all Presby
terian congreg- tiens throughout 
Canada to observe New Year's Day

as a special day of prayer and In
tercession, as requested In a Gov
ernment statement In Ottawa last 
Saturday.

Mr. tikene asked all Presbyterian 
churches to arrange special services 
for the occasion.

SKATES SHARPENED
To Your Individual Requirements

WM. TAYLOR
446 GEORGE ST. N. PHONE 4403

MAYFAIR CAFE
WISHES EVERYONE A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S

Full Course Dinner

50c and Up ,

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Pirate the Management and Staff of

PARIS CAFE
«18 GEORGE STREET 

» - —»

Special New Year's Dinner
75c up

You Will Enjoy Your 

New Year's Dinner

BROOKS' GRILL
Join the Fun New Year's Eve 

Special Luncheon
GEORGE AND HUNTER

Start the New Year Right 
Invite the Family to Dine at

Capitol Grill
—- DINNER—

efr-TSt-LOO
loe Dean and Staff takes this 
opportuntiy to wish everyone 

A Happy New Year

y*An
DE-LUXE CAFE

Full Course

DINNER ■
Phone 7234 for Reservations

OUR BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS.

New Y ear's Day 
Special Dinner

ic VP

THE MANAGER AND STAFF TAKE THIS 
OPPORTUNITY OF WISHING EVERYONE A 
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
CHARLOTTE ST.

S?
> r
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IOSTON WHIPS TORONTO LEAFS 4 TO 1 TO REGAIN LEAGUE LEAD
inadiens Snap 
>sing Streak 
Beat Hawks

| DICK S REBID AN
new SUIT Writer ) 

feature of last night’s Na
if ockey League games, on 

! face of things, was Boston’s 4-1 
over Toronto Maple Leafs 

f Boston—a victory which sent the 
out In front of the pack by 

point.
But to this writer there was even 

o bigger—at least a much more hu
man Interest—story down In Mon- 
‘•*•1 where Canadiens snapped a 
four-game losing streak by beat
ing Chicago Black Hawks 5-3. The 
story, aside from the actual result, 
concerned Toe Blake.

The Weteran left-winger of. Cana
diens has been more or less a back 
number since he won the league 
«coring honors In 1938-39 despite 
the fact his club finished next to 
last in the league race. From all 
appearances the following season 
It seemed as if Blake burnt him
self out In carrying the load almost 
single handedly.

He was » disappointment that 
year—1939-40—and showed hardly 
any improvement last year This 
season, however, his scoring skill Is 
beginning to re-assert Itself and the 
three points he earned last night- 
one goal and two assists—boosted 
his total to 15 and placed him well 
up In the list.
Benoit Scored Twice

Joe Benoit got two of the Habi
tant goals—his second was the win
ning one—and each time Blake fed 
him the puck. On the winning ef
fort, Blake eluded two Chicago play
ers before relaying the rubber to 
Benoit who had a clear path In on 
Ooalie Sammy Lo Prestl. This play 
was engineered late In the third 
period and to make matters more 
convincing, Blake scored himself In 
the final minute.

Terry Reardon, "borrowed’’ from 
Boston for the games In Canada 
scored the first Canadien goal and 
Ray Getllffe got a quick one In the 
first half minute of the final frame.

Earl Seibert, George Allen and 
Bill Carse got the Chicago count
ers. The result had little effect on 
the standing, other than to move 
Canadiens to within two points of 
the sixth-place Brooklyn Americans.

The Boston-Toronto clash was 
close to the pattern even to the 
scoring sequence. It was the second 
time the clubs have met on Boston 
Ice with the leadership at stake 
and the result has been the same 
each time.

Leafs got the first goal, like they 
did In the previous meeting, and 
then faded before the Bruins’ on
rush. or it may be said Justifiably, 
before that of the Krauts.

Bobby Bauer and Milt Schmidt, 
members of the Kraut line, which 
also Includes Porky Dumart, split

the Boston tallies and altogether 
picked up three points each. Du- 
mart’s share of the spoils were 
two assists. Nick Mets scored the 
Toronto tally.

Winnipeg Won 
Eight Titles 
In Major Sports

WINNIPEG, Dec. 31 (CP)—Win
nipeg would be In line far a major 
sports award—it one was created 
and awarded to the city winning the 
majority of national sport titles In 
Canada in 1941. The past year has 
been a big one for the gateway city 
to the West. Eight national titles 
have come to Winnipeg, covering 
major sports in the dominion.

Winnipeg's famous Blue Bombers 
rugby team, voted the year’s out
standing team by sports writers in 
the annual Canadian Press poll, 
garnered more superlatives than any 
other single team unit in Canada 
by their thrilling victory over Ot
tawa Rough Riders In the East- 
West classic.

Winnipeg Rangers, who defeated 
Montreal Royals lor the Memorial 
Cup, emblematic of Junior hockey 
supremacy, started the ball rolling 
early in the year Idr Winnipeg’s 
bevy of sport title.

Individual sport greats like Mary 
Rose Thacker, who won the North 
American figure skating champion
ship, Theo Dubois, who reached the 
pinnacle of a brilliant career by tak
ing the North American singles 
sculling championship, teen-aged 
Abe Yanofsky, who captured the na
tional chess championship, Kay Gor
don and Ethel Gilbert. Winnipeg 
swimmers who splashed to victory 
In the 100-yard tree-style and 200- 
yard tree-style Canadian swim 
titles, besides combining with Pat 
Jackson and Ella McGregor, to cop 
the 300-yard tree-style relay for 
women.

To boot, Mary Rose Thacker was 
named the outstanding Canadian 
woman athlete in 1941- by sports 
writers In the annual CP poll. Theo 
Dubois tied Bill Cowley, National 
Hickey league scoring champion 
for the ‘‘best individual achieve
ment” of the year.

At The Centre, Starting To-morrow Remember When- Grafton Team
To Use |toj 

E Cobourg Rink

Charles Laughton and Charlie Ruggles In “Buggies of 
Red Gap.” one of the funniest of all comedies with Zasu 
Pitts and Mary Boland. Feature No. 2 Is the musical hit, 
"San Antonio Rose.” a Walt Disney cartoon, completes the 
splendid Newjfear’s week-end program.
/ 1 ’■ ' ’ N

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

By The Canadian Press
Dec. 31—Georges Vexina, one of 

hockey’s all-time greats, played his 
first game as a professional with 
Montreal Canadiens 21 years 
tonight. The goalie ended his career 
Nov. 28, 1925 when Illness forced 
him to retire in the middle of 
Canadlens-Plttsburg clash at Mont
real.

Jan. 1—Charlie Gorman of Saint 
John, NS. and Mrs. Leila Brooks 
Potter, Toronto, emerged as middle 
Atlantic speed skating champions at 
Newburgh, N.Y. 14 years ago today.

number Oregonians 5-4 in the Ore
gon State starting’ lineup and Duke 
has as many starters from Penn
sylvania as from North Carolina. 
Who’s playing who? .... Charley 
Berry, the old Athletics’ catcher, 
may be In line for Red Ormsby’s 
American League umpiring Job. Con
nie Mack says Charley used to um
pire a good game when he was 
catching.

New Year’s thought: Sign on the 
Texas A. and M. campus says:—

COBOURG, Dec. *1—(KN6). — 
Skating began yesterday In Cobourg 
when the Community Rink was 
opened to the public. Ice maker wil
liam (BUI) Cunningham had a good 
sheet of the froeen surface waiting 
for the blade artiste when they In
vaded the arenk.

On Monday night the lee palace 
was Jammed with skaters.

Hockey wtil open here next week 
some time with the advent of the 
Church League hockey. While no 
O.H.A. hockey Is at present billed 
for Cobourg, It Is understood that 
an entry from Grafton VUlage In 
the Rural O.H.A. will play Its 
games here. At present several Co
bourg Juniors of last year are being 
Included on the Orafton line-up

"Beat the heU out of the Japs, Ger
many, Italy and Texas In ’43.’’

NEW YORK. Dec 31 (API—To
day's terrible thought: ElUott Cush
ing of the Rochester (N.Y.) Demo
crat and Chronicle suggests that we 
need a company of Tony Galentos 
to send to the Philippines... Guess 
that would square accounts for the 
Jap "atrocities.”

Help wanted, male: Dan Flynn,

who runs that spot near Bbbets 
Field where Hack Wilson used to 
work as an M.C. a few years ago. 
would like to get In touch with the 
old slugger... Dan wants to put 
him back no the Job If Hack doesn’t 
land the coaching spot with the 
Pirates he was looking far.

Sport pourri: Calltomiane out-

HOCKEY RECORD

To Our Many Friends end
Rhone 9496

Customers i 
Peterborough 
Vicinity

and

OPR. LOBLAW'S

We Extend Best Wishes 
For a Very 

Happy New Year.
179 CHARLOTTE ST.

NEW YEAR'S FROLIC
AT THE NEW

PICCADILLY
(OVER TAMBLYN'S STORE)

3.00 Per Couple
INCLUDING LATE LUNCH 

Favors, Noise-makers, Novelties

DANCING TO THE 
PICCADILLY BAND

Novelties-Favors for Alii
DANCE THE OLD YEAR OUT—THE NEW YEAR IN j

RYE’S PAVILION S
Bill Collison and His Orchestra

Admission—Gents 50c; Ladies 25c; Dancing 4 tor 25c j

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Boston .......... 13 4 3 65 37 29
Toronto .......... 14 1 0 64 40 28
Rangers ........  13 8 0 74 81 28
Chicago .......... 9 8 3 54 55 21
Detroit ............ 8 11 2 42 59 14
Americans ... « 14 1 51 73 13
Canadiens ... 5 14 1 47 73 11
Tuesday Results 

Canadiens 5, Chicago 3.
Boston 4, Toronto 1.

Future Games
Wednesday—Rangers at America. 
Thursday—Toronto at Rangers: 

Americans at Boston; Detroit at 
Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
Springfield .. 12 9 4 78 87 28
New Haven .. 11 12 1 71 77 23
Washington . 9 13 3 68 79 21
Providence .. 8 13 4 94 93 20
Philadelphia . 7 13 2 65 93 18
Western Section
Hershey ........ 15 6 4 92 87 34
Indianapolis .15 10 3 86 66 33
Cleveland ... 15 6 2 77 80 30
Buffalo ........ 10 10 2 69 53 22
Pittsburg .... 7 17 3 85 100 17
Future Games

Wednesday—Buffalo at Indian
apolis; Hershey at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 

St. Louis .... 17 3 0 61 27 34
St. Paul ........ 12 7 1 58 28 25
Omaha .......... 10 10 0 54 57 20
Minneapolis 10 11 0 48 59 20
Southern Section
Fort Worth .11 8 1 71 58 34
Kansas City . 9 12 0 87 83 18
Tulsa ............ 7 12 1 58 89 15
Dallas ............ I 16 2 44 80 8

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 

St. Catharines . 9 4 3 64 43 21
Hamilton ........ 7 3 4 58 49 18
Niagara Falls... 6 5 4 50 33 16
Marlboros ........  5 7 2 42 48 12
Port Colbome .4 10 2 42 71 10
Kingston ........ 4 6 1 34 48 9
Tuesday Result

St. Catharines 9, Ft. Colbome 0.
Future Games

Friday — Hamilton at Niagara 
Falls; Marlboros at St. Catha’toes.

Saturday — Port Colbome at 
Kingston (4-polnt game).

U.8. EASTERN AMATEUR 
Johmtown ... 15 5 4 99 72 34
Boston .......... 14 4 3 105 63 31
New York .... 14 10 1 118 94 29
Washington ..11 11 2 94 102 24
Baltimore ... 11 10 2 102 98 24
Atlantic City. 6 16 0 87 132 12
River Vale ... 3 18 2 50 92 8
Future Games

Wednesday—New York at Balti
more.

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Brantford ........ 6 0 0 58 18 12
Oshava .5 1 0 40 19 10
Guelph............... 4 4 0 41 45 8
St. Michael’S .1 3 0 II 12 6

Marlboros ......... 2 4 0 24 28 6
Young Rangers. 2 3 0 25 27 6
Native Sons ... 0 « 0 20 25 0
Tuesday Result 

Brantford 8, Marlboros 3.
Future Games

Thursday—Brantford at Ouelph; 
Oshawa at Marlboros.

Saturday—Brantford at St. Mic
hael’s; Oshawa at Native Sons.
O.H.A. Senior **B”.

Port Colbome 7. St. Catharines 3. 
O.H.A. Junior ”B”.

St. Catharines 10, Brantford 4. 
Cape Breton Senior 

Glace Bay 7, North Sydney 4. 
A.B.C. Senior 

Calgary 5, Lethbridge 3..
Ottawa Senior 

R.CAF. I, Buckingham 3. 
Canadiens 6, Montagnards 3.

Last Night's Stars
(By the Canadian Frees.)

Joe Benoit, Canadiens, scored two 
goals ss team ended four-game los
ing streak with 5-3 win over Chi
cago.

Bobby Bauer and Milt Schmidt, 
Boston, paced Bruins to 4-1 victory 
over Toronto with two goals each.

ISLAND DOMINIONS
The Netherlands and US. control 

no territory on the mainland of 
Asia; all their Pacific holdings are 
sea-surrounded.

CAPITOL
• FAMOUS FIAVISS THIAllI

TOMORROW 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Note—Continuous Show 
From 1.36 pun.

CENTRE LAST TIMES TO-DAT
GRACIE FIELDS 

in "QUEEN OF HEARTS"
And Hit Ne. S—Jane Withers 

In YOUTH WILL BE SERVED’ 
Disney Cartoon and Newsreel

À Hoppy New Year To All
TOK| IflUT V *16 NEW YEAR'S EVE FROLIC-n lun I ! doors open at il» fj*.

Sort Wheeler - Lupe Voles end Rebt. Woohey 
in "HIGH FLIERS" Loughs Galore

ADDED f MW TURPIN COMEDY HENRY RUSSE and RAND
TREATS! “HAPPY FACES"

COLORED COMIC CARTOON
-ALL GIRL RRVUR- 

COMMUNTTY SINGING
AR Seats 38 Cents. Phu Tax

NEW YEAR'S DAY Also Friday 
And Saturday

2 Grand Hits

Dancing New Year s Nile
To

BILL COLLISON and His Orchestre 
Admission 10c. — Dancing 4 for 25c

CHARLES

LAUGHTON

And Big No. 2-
U //Son Antonio Rose
MUSICAL COMEDY. WITH THE MERRY MACS’

Mus! Wait Disney Cartoon

Starts This THURS., FRI., SAT. (Matinees Only) 
Big New Chapter-May, "THE IRON CLAW"

THE MUSICAL HIT OF THE YEAR—HELD OVER SECOND WEEK AT SHEA'S

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
■S ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 51

MOVIE TIME TABLE
CapltoL. Target For Tonight, 

starts at 2:00. 4:15. 6:20. 9:05. 
New York Town, starts at 2:50, 
5:05. 7:15, 9:50. Merchants' Quiz, 
starts at 8:20 pjn.

Centre—“Ruggles of Red Gap”, 
1.30. 4.35. 7.15, 9.55; “San An
tonio Rose’’, 3.05, 6.10, 8.55.

Regent—Jan. 1—‘•You’ll Never 
Get Rich", 1.10, 220, SJ5, 7.45. 
10.00.

/

VERBS 
Ç

EVE

LINDA
DARNELL
WALTER
BRENNAN
MILTON
BERLE

Excellent
Surrounding

CAPITOL



WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31. HTHE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (Têletwonk ati)

t* 6ft*r.v«. wefcm t - '
SwwMiàaà Manna ,

\fjp 14
l unvftw" Mr *wr.'****n

Cky unveils tablet to late Simon R. Armstrong in City Hail

E. A. PECK honored at county centenary celebration.

Upturned truck imprisons eight cattle

£, 1.

Harris t ■# V,

■w *> r

j'-.W * «'-••• • v'« 4,v-
V T:- tesxv* S*t8

GOVERNOR-GENTRAL inspects the guard at Lindsay Fair.Thousands throng far ms to see international plowing match

ÜK1Si liiifo ;,'v. ifiitiflK

MARJORIE McRITCHlE of Windsor crowned Queen el the 
KjwuAu.

A/ <rr;.

JIM BRADDOCK, former world boxing champ, visits Inverlea Park.
Costly fire damages the Braund building.

iHARLOW CUTTING defeats veteran golfer Bob Abbott.

s
Demimon Firs Chiefs gather here for annual oonvent.ee C. A. SALMONSEN bids adieu to Peterborough



DAY. DECEMBER 31. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone464t)

L"i*. JACK RAINE 
Royal Canadian Navy

MAJOR K. C. BUTLER 
Medical Corps

LT. GEORGE COOK. G.M. 
Royal Navy, Lakefield

LT. ROSS DAVIDSON 
Infantry

LT. LIONEL SORBY 
Infantry

MAJOR MURRAY FRASER 
Medical Corps

LT. IAN McLEOD 
Royal Canadian Navy

SURG. LT. BOB WILSON 
Royal Canadian Navy

"

ff
LT. ART ACKERMAN 

Artillery
LT. J. D. (PAT) HALL 

ArtiHery
LT. ALEX DEMAIO 

Ordnance Corps
LT. JOHN BAIRD 

ArtiHery
PO. ROY RICHARDSON 

R.C.A,F„ Hastings
FO. ERNIE BURNHAM 

R.C.A.F.
PO. LLOYD PARNALL 

R.C.A.F. » 9
FO. ART 8. COLLINS 

R.C.A.F., Otonabee

«MB®

MAJOR JOHN A. UARSTONE LT.-COL R. T. H1CKS-LYNE, M.C. MAJOR JAMES TURNBULL CAPTAIN GRAEME FALKNER 
Artillery Highlanders Highlanders Highlanders

CAPTAIN ROSS HOOD 
Highlanders

CAPTAIN GORDON ARMSTRONG 
* 2nd Division ' «.ïttx,

MAJOR ALAN MacNAB 
Highlanders

FLT.-LT. WILFRED LEWIS, DFO 
Port Hope, Prisoner of War

8*

y

CAPT. DOUGLAS HAY
Dental Corps, Hastings

Li. :ju:I SCOTT
Highlanders

LT. H. W. CARDWELL 
Wallace Point, Highlanders

MAJOR HERB MASON 
Highlanders

LT. JOHN THOMPSON 
Engineers

LT. KEN KINGSTON
Highlanders

LT. J. BRINDLE
Engineers

LT. E. A. (TED) CHALMERS

LT. JAMES GILLESPIE 
Highlanders

CAPT. BOB ALLIN 
Highianders

LT. NEILL GEMMELL 
Highlanders

LT. ARCHIE HAMILTON 
Highlanders

>T. HARRY WILLIS 
Highlanders

LT. LEONARD FOSTER 
Highlanders

LT. JACK PETERSON 
Highlanders

LT. MAX CLARKE 
Highlanders



RE-ELECT

COTTON
16 Years

Continuous
Municipa1

Service

■borough, on* 
Hunter of a 
e brother A1 
y township, 
is held Iron

estera

Fee, Melville Mora 
Switzer, Isaac Guthrie, 
anks and James Davis.

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE!
Those you elect will
represent you on the

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Therefore you should 

select experienced candi
dates, vitally interested 
in your problems.

WHAT TO DO
Select a candidate born 

and educated in Peterbor
ough and with the pro
gress and development of 
our city at heart.

Re-elect

Y C. ALEX. SOLLITT
INSURANCE MANAGER

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 464t) WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER SI. 1

Wood sulphite —
The first sulphite mill for making 1R|rivnr L'lrmArc J^-P^ws, built In 1.77 at Mer- WdmS 1^171615 Receives Polish Cross Of Valor

VOTE

Craw
TO THE

Board Of 
Education

A public spirited citizen 
who wMI work for the best 
interests of Peterborough 
and will see that ratepay
ers get full value for ev
ery dollar spent.

VOTE EARLY AND

Vote Craw

■"Buy Parts 
At Early Date

A timely warning has been given 
to farmers of Ontario by the Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, former Minister 
of Agriculture recently on the 
question of securing spare parte for 
farm machines Immediately.

If any spare parts are needed for 
the farm machinery next year, 
farmers are urged to make a note 
of them and order at once, aa parts 
for farm Implements are expected 
to be difficult to obtain In the 
Spring. Let one of your New Tear’s 
resolutions be to order early any 
repairs farm machines may need. 
Just as the order to sell no more 
auto, tires for a time came, so or
ders may come to set aside produc
tion of farm machines and spare 
parts. Farmers should see to It 
that they are not caught napping, 
and that they are all eet for next 
year's seeding and harvest, because 
1943 may be the meet Important 
year ever experienced on Canadian 
farms.

These are the days when all farm 
Implements should be safely under 
cover and each machine treated so 
that winter will do the least harm. 
The smaller Implements need little 
more than a cover from the storms, 
but the seed-drill, the mower, the 
binder and the combine harvester 
should be gone over carefully. OH 
and grease In the bearings now will 
send every wheel off to a good start 
In the Spring. Clean all fertilizer 
out of the drill and pour In some 
used crankcase oil. It will keep the 
cogs In the force feed for sowing 
grain in good condition. •

Omemee Couple " 
Observe 
Golden Jubilee

Obituaries

Commander Horatio Nelson Lay, In 
charge of H.M.C.S. Restigouche when the 
Canadian destroyer evacuated troops from 
Dunkirk in July, 1940, was awarded the 
Cross of Valour by the Polish Government. 
The award, first to be bestowed upon a 
Canadian, was given for the work of the 
Restigouche in safely transporting to Eng
land a number of Polish soldiers. Victor

Podoskl, Polish Consul-General, ts shown 
pinning the medal upon Commander Lay, 
who Is now in charge of H.M.C.S. By town- 
naval designation for Ottawa headquarters 
—and director of naval operations. Al
though Commander Lay officially received 
the decoration, it was also awarded C.E.R.A. 
Roy Smith, P.O. Steward N. Taylor, and 
Leading Seaman R. Foulks.

Only At 65 P.C. Of Peak
LONDON, Dec. 31—(CP).—Avia

tion observers estimated to-day that 
losses In the campaign against Rus
sia have reduced the German air 
force to about 95 per cent, of Its 
peak strength.

They noted In this connection that 
there has not been a really big raid 
on Britain since the Russian war 
began last June 33.

“The German air force Is liter
ally worn out," said a reliable com
mentator with excellent sources of 
Information. ’The pilots are tired 
and there Is a real shortage of 
planes In certain categories.”

MARKETS

MRS. KATE MORRIS

Eighteen year» service, and the earliest supporter 

of Vocational Education

FOR

Board of Education

VOTE
FOR

HILLS
FOR THE 

UTILITIES 

COMMISSION
Make sure of the elec

tion of a business men 
for a business man's job.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Dec. 31 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Dec. 31 — (CP). — 

For the first time In nearly two 
months wholesalers quoted cheese 
to retailers today. For some time 
supplies had been sold out. To
days quotations were: New cheese, 
whole, 31 cents; triplets, 3114c; cuts, 
32c. .

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Dec. 31 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 8Sc; A-medium, 
33c; A-pullets, 30c; B, 30c; C. 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 35c 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 3, lb, 32c 
f.o.b., 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $29; shorts, 930; 
middlings, 333.

Butter—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 3214 to 33lie.

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Threaten
Continued from Page 1

across the Oka River 80 miles west 
of Tula, and Novostl, 36 miles west 
Of Orel. Russian despatches said 
106 settlements had been freed of 
the Germans in the Orel sector In 
seven days.

(London despatches said rumors, 
chiefly from Turkey, circulated that 
some German soldiers were being 
moved out of Russia for concentra
tion In Southern Rumania It was 
not brought out whether this move
ment implied war action frem Ru
mania’s bases or simply use of the 
soil of the vassal country for rest 
camps.)

Lakefield News
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dingle (nee 

Patricia Symes) of •Oakville have 
returned to their new home In To
ronto following their honeymoon 
which was spent at Cedar Lodge, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Garbutt.

Guests over the holiday In the 
village and district were, John Ham
ilton of Bringing. Manitoba, with 
his sister, Miss Bella Hamilton. Mrs. 
Josephine Hotchkiss and daughter 
Jean of Toronto with Mrs. Hotch
kiss’ sister, Miss Margaret Sullivan.

Miss Helen Porter of Toronto with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Porter. Harry Northey of Toronto 
with his aunt and uncle. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Darling and family. 
Pilot Officer Harding Stuart and 
Mrs. Stuart, with the former’s 
mother. Mrs. Grace Stuart. Officer 
Stuart left Christmas Day to report 
for duty overseas. John Hampton 
of the R.C.A.F, St. Thomas, and 
Gordon Hampton of the R.C A.F., 
Aylmer, with their father, John 
Hampton.

Miss Rosetta Frankish of Kirk
land Lake, with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Frankish.

Miss Mabel Robinson, Peterbor
ough, with her sister, Mrs. John 
Blakely.

Miss Sadie Young of Lindsay with 
her father. A. J. Young. Mrs. Ern
est Blckell and her daughter Lor- 
alnne, of Toronto, with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Blckell. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell and 
sons, Donald, Bob and Ted of De- 
lora, with Mrs. Bell’s mother, Mrs. 
R. J. Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Dever of 
Whitby with Mrs. Dever’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick White, also 
Mr. and Mrs. White’s son, Domonlc, 
LAC of Hagersville. Miss Velma 
Northey of Clarlna with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Northey.

Mrs. C. Edwards and son son 
Percy with friends In Port Hope.

sonage; Mr. and Mrs. David Weir 
with friends In Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Weir were accompanied home 
by their son. Corp. Harold Weir, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Poast and son Ormond 
with Mr. and Mrs. Melville Leth- 
angue of Ballyduff; Mr. Hllller Wil
liamson of Toronto with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Williamson; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cornell of Osh- 
awa with Miss Barrass; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Henderson of Peter
borough with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Henderson: Misses 
Ruth Jones of Port Robinson and 
Doris Jones of Union Creek with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Jones; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Deyell 
with friends at Janetvtlle; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Hyland and family with 
Mrs. Hyland's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bradbum at Janetville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Rowan of Enniskillen; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rowan of Yel- 
verton at the Parsonage. Miss Ethel 
Stephenson of Ottawa with her par
ents; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stephen
son and son Tommy of Toronto with 
the former’s parents; Rev. G. H. 
and Mrs. Johnson and daughter, 
Joanne with Rev. Johnson* father 
of Toronto.

A special meeting of Lome lodge 
A.F. and A M. was held In the Ma
sonic Hall on Friday night. The 
following officer for 1942 were In
stalled : Harry Sisson. W.M.; Walter 
Reeds, S.W ; Bruce McNevIl. J.W.; 
Cyrus Hart. Treasurer: William 
Thom, Secretary; P. Windrlm. S.D.; 
H. Boyd, J.D.; M. Earle, I.G.; F. 
Parson, O.O.; R. Brohm, SS.; T. 
Pogue, JS.

The meeting was attended by 
Lindsay brethren from Faithful 
Brethren No. 17, and Gothic Lodge.

OMEMEE. Dec. SI—(ENS) .—Mr. 
and Mrs. David Smith of Omemee 
celebrated their golden wedding an
niversary on Tuesday, December 23, 
at their home. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith were bom In Canada, and 
lived at Cameron, Ontario, most of 
their lives. Mr. Smith was a farm
er. They have nine children, all 
living, namely, Sidney of Toronto, 
Mrs. Barjarow (Ethel) of Omemee; 
Laverae of Rochester,, N.Y.; Mrs. 
Coursey (Bertha) of Peterborough; 
Mrs. Brayman (Edith) of Rochester, 
N.Y.; Mrs. Rush ton (Hezel of To
ronto; Mrs. Parker (Olive) of To
ronto; Mrs. Shier (Irene) of Sun
derland; Mrs. Swain (Ella) of Va
lentis.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
called during the day to offer their 
congratulations and beat wishes. 
Personals

Guests for the holidays are: Miss 
Shirley Smith of Valentis with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Smith; Miss Ruth Smith with her 
father In Toronto; L-Corp. Dan 
Leith of Kingston at his home; Miss 
Elda Huffman of Huntsville with 
her brothers. Charles and Victor 
Huffman; Mr. Stanley Hart of 
Lakefield with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sloane.

Guests for the week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wellington of 
New Toronto with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sloane; Miss Irene Ross of Owen 
Sound, with Miss Mary Faulkner.

Miss Sarah Miller of Peterborough 
waa the guest of Mrs. Belch on 
Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bates of 
Cameron called on Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Smith on Christmas Day.

Mr. Harry Brooks. Mrs. Edward 
Brooks, and Misa Luella Plough
man of Port Perry visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Sloan on Sunday,
Christmas Treat

The annual Christmas tree and 
concert of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church was held on Tuesday, De
cember 23. The program consisted 
of Christmas carols sung by the 
School: recitations by Earle Bul- 
beck, Marie Mitchell. Jimmy Wal
lace. and Doreen Clifford; readings 
by Jimmy Brown and Dora Bulbeck. 
A trio by Mr. and Mrs. Bulbeck and 
Miss Mary Bulbeck; violin selection 
by Robert Wallace; and entertain
ment of the children by John Boy.

At the close of the program Santa 
arrived and distributed gifts and 
candles.

GEORGE E. IRISH.
COBOURG, Dec. 31 — <ENS> — 

The late George E. Irish was laid 
to rest here on Tuesday. He was 
In his 13rd year ard passed away 
on Sunday night at his residence, 
Ontario Street North.

A member of Trinity United 
Church he lived his entire life In 
Cobourg, the sen of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Irish.

One brother C. E. Irish of Bran
don. Man. survives as well as three 
sisters, who are Mrs- R. McKenzie 
of Ottawa, Mrs. J. Brandhagen of 
Colville. Sask., and Mrs. C. Jackson 
of Cobourg.

Rev. W. P Woodger, of Trinity 
Church, otflclated at the graveside, 
with interment being in Hull's Cor
ners Cemetery, at 2:30 on Tuesday 
afternoon.

The pall-bearers were: W. Hie, 
H. Stinson. H. Field A. Russell, A. 
Hayden, and J. Nicholls.

The late Mr. Irish was a modest 
citizen of Christian character, and -0 
spent hts life at his- vocation of 
gardening.

He was burled from MoFayden’s 
Funeral Pallors.

GEORGE WALTER MONCRIEF
EAST EMILY. Dec. 31.—(ENS)— 

There passed to his eternal rest re
cently one of East Emily’s highly 
respected citizens In the person of 
George Walter Moncrief at his late 
residence In Emily Township, where 
he spent a lifetime of almost 70 
years.

Although In declining health for 
a number of years, he was only 
confined to his room for five days. 
He was the eldest son of the late 
George Moncrief and Harriett Gar
diner.

In 1900 he married Ida V. Pee, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fee of Emily, who predeceased 
him about nine years ago.

The deceased was a member of 
St. James' Anglican Church and 
while health permitted, his life was 
a busy and useful one, honored and

respected by all with whom hst 
In contact. His chief Interests i 
his family.

Left to mourn the loaa of a y 
father and brother are one r 
ter, Mrs. Esmond Storey (P 
East Emily and one eon. 
Moncrief of Peterborougl 
ter, Mrs. Joseph 
township and one 
Moncrief of Emily

The funeral was 
late residence on Friday,
28th. The services were 
by Rev. G. H. Johnson of 1 
Anglican church. The mar 
ful floral tributes and larg 
ing of relatives, friends 
bora showed the high 
which the deceased was

Interment was made 
Cemetery.

The pall-bearera wen
Vincent 
Eugene 
cent Fr

CARD TO THE ELECTORS

VOTE
GLOVER

At Hie FoHs To-morrow
If yew Hve in Ashbnmhani and 
have no means of transports lien 
to the pells. If yen with, sail 
Telephone No. 5*27.

If west of the river cal 8682.

SUPPORT TH* 
INCINERATOR BY-LAW

Best Wishes 1er the future of 
an our dttsens

R. M. GLOVER.

Omemee News
__  __ ___ Guests for the holiday were Mr.
The pulp and' paper Industry pays Ormond Poast of London with his 

out more money In wages and sal- Wr *nrt Mr* ” Ponsf' Mr*
aries than any other Canadian In- 
dusty.

BIG WAGE-PAYERS

parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. Poast; Mrs. 
Mabel Rowan of Yelverton with her 
sisters, Mrs. Patterson, at the Par-

First Refugees From Hawaii Arrive

School Report
S.S. No. 12 OTONABEB 

Names In order of merit. 
•—Denotes absence for examina

tions.
Grade 8—Muriel Bullock, Clotllde 

Helfeman, Jean Casey.
Grade 7—Bill Wakcford. Hazel 

Ascott, Eugene Jarvis, Donald How- 
son.

Grade 8—Francis Walsh, David 
Casey, Paul Hcrrcombe*

Grade 4—Jack Crough and Ar
thur Howson (tied); Shirley Casey, 
Raymond Heffeman, Fred Clancey.

Grade 3—Rita Casey, Lillie Leahy, 
Paul crough, Emmett crough.

Grade 2—Frank Wakeford, Dor
othy Howson, Bernard Clancy, Sid
ney Strain, Ruth Herrcombe* 

Grade 1—Ronald Bullock, Andrew 
Pugh, Mildred Howson.

—M. Heffeman, teacher.

S.S. No. », PERCY 
A denotes excellent; B, good; C, 

fair, and D poor.
•- Absent for examinations. 
Grade 8—Isabelle Beamish, B; 

Mary Smith, B; Helen Richardson, 
C.

Grade 7 — Dan Smith, D; Lyle 
Cook*.

Grade 6—Howard Richardson, C; 
Paul Smith, D.

Grade 4—Dannie Cleary. C; David 
Cook, C; Eddie Smith. D.

Grade 3—Shirley Keogan, A; Sam

Cavan News
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacPherson 

and Mr. and Mrs. R Marshall 
motored from Toronto on Saturday 
and remained over Christmas 
Day with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Staples and Mrs. D. J. 
Hunter.

Mrs. Keegan has closed her ho 'to 
In CavanvlUe and Is with her sister, 
Mrs. J. Coulter, and Mr. Coulter, of 
Lindsay.

The Misses Pearl and Bernice 
Richardson were Christmas guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Richards.

Christmas guests f Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Syer were Mr. and' Mrs. Ray 
Syer, Cavan, Mr. and Mrs. Herb. 
Syer and family of South Mon
aghan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fry of 
Peterborough, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Bonner of Centrevllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fee and 
family of East Emil, spent Christ
mas afternoon with Mrs. D. J. Hun
ter; Mr. Harold Fallls. Toronto, with 
his mother, Mrs. D. Fallls; Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Syer with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mor.crlef, Fraservllle.

Mrs. Donald Tinney entertained a 
party of ladles at afternoon tea on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Staples. Terry 
and Jeanette and Ray Staples, Pet
erborough;’ Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fair, 
Batlleboro, and Mr, and Mrs. D. A. 
MacPherson, Toronto, were Christ
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Staples.

Miss Owenyth Staples. Lifford, Is 
spending the Christmas vacation at 
her home In Cavan.

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Carley spent 
Christmas with friends near Black- 
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Matchett and Mr. 
Frank Matchett were Included In 
the Christmas party at Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Miller’s home.

Beamish, C; Dorothy Oliver, D.
Grade 2—Mary Collins, A; Joe 

Cleary, D.
Grade 1—Lloyd Oliver, Kenneth 

Beamish, Betty Cleary*.
Teacher, Zita Fitzpatrick.

Holding their Christmas toys, these three children, LEFT 
to RIGHT, Rosalie Kidey, Paul Severson and Mary Ann Sev
erson, were photographed as they arrived at San Francisco 
from Hawaii on a transport. The ship also brought In the 
first service men wounded in the Battle of Pearl Harbor, 
They were still full of fight and anxious for another crack at 
the Japs,

ELECT

G. FLOYD 
CURTIS

AS

Alderman
I have served one year as 

your representative on the 
City Council, and am will
ing to,act again if the citiz
ens of Peterborough desire 
it.

Wishing one and all 
compliments of the season.

Your Vote Is 

Requested For

G. N. 
GORDON

For the 

City Council

He has hod a long 
municipal experience as 
City Solicitor and as on 
Alderman.

Vote 
and Elect

Mrs. Edith 
Adderman

For

Board of 
Education

South End Property Own
er and Mother of Two 
School Age Children.

Phone 7679
FOR A CAR TO TAKE YOU TO THE POLLS



MAIN STREET 
----- TOPICS-----

W&t Peterborough Examiner
LY DAY THURSDAY.

Bishop O'Connor will celebrate 
ntlflcal high mass at 8t. Peters 

New Year's morning at 
#30 o'clock. The other masses 1er 

lihls holiday are at 7.30 and 9 
p'elock.

I NO LICENSE
Entering a written plea of guilty 
a charge of driving an automo- 

wlthout a driver's permit or 
[ Aauffeur's license, Oeo. Be no was 
> fined $10 and $1 costs In police court I this morning.
I A PRAISEWORTHY EFFORT.

Bob Hotrum, genial one man com. 
mlttee for the local Buckshee 
Fund extends his thanks to the 
people of the city who have so gen
erously supported this fund since 
It was started last March. Since that 
time $1,012.65 has been collected and 
this was sufficient to purchase 471,- 
000 cigarettes for the boys overseas.

RESOLUTION FOR 1942.

FOUND-IN FINED
A written plea of guilty was en

tered In police court this morning 
by a local man in connection with 
charge of having been found-in In 
recent raid on a gaming house. A 
fine of $10 and $3.25 was Imposed.
APPRECIATE HIS WORK ,

Appreciative of his promotion ef
forts in tourist and other causes, 
the Peterborough Business Men's 
Association presented Chas. Klngan 
with a box of cigars during the holi
day season.
STOLEN CAR RECOVERED

An automobile belonging to 
Thomas Staples, Bobcaygeon was 
reported to the police Wednesday 
night, as having been stolen from 
the CP. parking lot. 
machine was found at 120 o'clock by 
Officer Archie Menzies, abandoned 
on Monaghan Road.
DAY OF PRAYER.

S. _________ __ __ New Year’s Day has been deslg-c4?lf^n^a1omprlZ ZT*or nated * «“ Gemment of Canada
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\ WfiGk Of Prayer New Prayer For King
Services 
Being Planned

five counties, Gordon Matthews 
probably la hoping that everybody 
will make a resolution to-ntght to 
buy more of the stamps and certi
ficates, lending the money to the 
government to carry on this coun
try's vast military and Industrial 
effort.

WORDS AND IDEAS.
‘The optimist proclaims we live 

lr. the best of all possible worlds. 
The pessimist fears that Is true.' 
(J. B. Cabell). The poet takes a 
dozen of the commonest words.

as a Day of National Prayer, but as 
the Peterborough Ministerial Asso
ciation had planned a week of 
prayer starting on Monday next, 
with special speakers every evening, 
it has been decided to incorporate 
the two.
BIGGER BUSINESS

Bigger business all down the line, _ .
Including the stag line at the 
dances, the main street booze line, 
the hair-do line and all the rest.
Any one may observe all that war 
time phenomena and then hear such

The Week of Prayer services will 
be held In Peterborough from Mon
day, January 5, to Saturday, Janu
ary 10. The plan is to have a ser
vice each night of the week In a dif
ferent church with a special speaker. 

_”* ?rP*n Every effort has been made to cover 
Tne stolen varied geographical areas, and 

to give a place to each denomina
tion. The plan Is as follows:

Monday, January 5—Mark Street 
Church. Speaker, Rev. R. L. Sea
born, M.A., B.D., C'bourg.

Tuesday—Park Street Church. 
Speaker, Rev. R. L. seaborn.

Wednesday—All Saints’ Church. 
Speaker, Rev. Gordon L. Sisco, D.D., 
Toronto.

Thursday—St. Andrew's Church. 
Speaker. Rev. M. C. McLean, D.D.

Friday — St, Paul's Church. 
Speaker, Rev. j. R. Mutchmor, DD., 
Toronto.

Saturday—Hie Salvation Army 
Speaker. Rev. W. A. Filer

In response to an appeal for prayer made by the Govern
ment of Canada, which has designated Thursday, January 
1st as a National day of prayer, Most Rev. Denis O'Connor, 
D.D., LL.D., Bishop of Peterborough, has appointed the 
prayer approved by Cardinal Hinsley of Westminster Dio
cese, London, England, to be said after each Mass on New 
Year’s Day In the Catholic churches of the city. The fol
lowing is a copy of this new prayer for King and Country :

"Almighty and ever-living God in Whose hand are the 
hearts of Kings we beseech Thee to protect and prosper Thy 
servant King George and all the Royal Family. Guide the 
counsels of his ministers at home and abroad, strengthen 
with courage and endurance those who fight his battles 
and all who labor everywhere In the Just cause of freedom. 
Send peace in our days the reward of victory and create In 
us new hearts to deserve these and all Thy blessings, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

v__________________________________ i

Merchants Report Record Buying 
Store Staffs Groggy From Work

Monoxide Victim War 25 Years Ago
Has Recovered;
Now In Hospital

By The Canadian Press
DEC. 31,1916—German attacks on 

French post* m Champagne failed. 
New Allied note presented to Greece 
demanding reparations and guaran
tees In connection with Athene dis
turbances early in December.

JAN. 1. 1917—Sir Douglas Haig 
created a field marshal. Germany 
and Austria-Hungary acknowledged 
the Independence of Turkey as to 
old-time treaties and conventions. 
British transport Ivernla sunk in 
Mediterranean; 153 missing.
V.! -

Dr. H. o. Carlton, Norwood phy
sician and coroner, said to-day an 
inquest into the death of Charles 
C. Mills, 23, or Belleville, was ad
journed for two weeks until Orland 
Mas tin, 23. of Belleville, has recov
ered sufikiently to permit him to 
attend as chief witness.

Mills was found dead In the rear 
seat of a Belleville taxi on the main Dl.-fu Of Menfstreet of Norwood on Tuesday r,enT7 vr rv1ear ________
morning and Mas tin. the driver, CHICAGO, Dec. 31 (AP)—George amongst the oflicera and men from 
was In the front seat near death as A aohmklt chairman of the Ameri- Peterborough who are members of 
a result of carbon monoxide poison- _ th. this unit. 1 shall be very pleased to
ing.

Col. Hicks-Lyne 
Sends Greetings 
From Regiment

The following letter from Lt.-Col. 
R. T. J! Hicks-Lyne. officer com
manding the Stormont, Dundaa and 
Glengarry Highlanders, has been te- 
cetved by Mayor Hamilton. It Is 
date from "In the Field, «4-Dec.-14. 
■ Dear Mr. Mayor:

Your communication of the 10th 
November just received advising me 
that you have despatched 450 
Christmas carda tor distribution

can Meat Institute, said today the Mme 0l ^ individual
Dr. Carlton worked over Mastln eteTt 01 1Ma ,lndj toe uhitod States placed on the envelopes for delivery

for four hours before he roused him with ample livestock and meat sup- u> tnem on Christmas Day.
from unconsciousness after being plies for military, domestic and
near death from carbon monoxide overseas trade throughout the year,
poisoning, half frozen, and not In reviewing 1941 developments,
showing a pulse beat that could be Schmidt said that "production of

With the Christmas rush Just a tourist trade, too. while a little slow 
memory and the cards Indicating In starting went beyond expectations 

OI the number of shopping days before and all In all, this store has had a 
Santa's arrival now removed from year at business that makes other 
the windows, the merchants of the years look pretty sick."

There will be bright singing 
well-known hymns and periods for 
prayer. An appeal is made to the
spend' the first week of thï vearhv cHy 0An retax an<1 surve>' » year of Tourist Trade Good 
spend the first week of the year In hllslnM. ^ ««dra-d nhenomenal ^ managdr.of Zel-
the House of God.
Prayer For Victory.

business that produced phenomenal 
résulta. lers, found It necessary to have more

detected. Mastln recovered suffi
ciently to permit him being removed 
to Belleville Hospital .yesterday, 
where he Is said to be out of dan
ger . "It will take a few days for 
his system to recover from the 
shock," the doctor said.

Relating circumstances of the af
fair, Mastln said Mills hired a taxi 
driven by Mastln to come to Pefer-

meat In 1941 exceeded that of any 
year on record."

lieved there might be enough gas 
in the car to keep them warm over
night but not enough to drive them 
to Belleville. Within a few short 
minutes both were rendered un-

At this season of the year, tradi
tionally, a reunion of all lamllles 
and friends, we are increasingly con
scious of our homes and dear ones, 
and the knowledge their thoughts 
are with us gives us greater courage 
and Inspiration to attain that goal 
which we are aU striving for; to 
play our part In the complete neu
tralization and destruction of our 
enemy.

You will, no doubt, be interested 
to know that everything la going

conscious. Norwood residents said 6piendldly; the ihoraie and splrlta
breathe, an IdeTtoto toem a^ «’"“‘î’*
suddenly they rise up on wings ^ Englend and another is join™ __ _ __^ __ ______  __ _
singing together like a flock of i"* UP »t Ottawa" or "Bill was home ̂ h^nrMram t!7be followed In the 1941 wlU 80 down ln history “ than Too salesgirls on toe two'floors', borough for a Job, but when they the car's motor ran for about 90 ÔÎ the members of thia regiment are
birds.' (Dorothy Richardson). ‘His for Christmas; brought a young addresses is that meceeted hv the the “boom year” aa far as local mer- and his store during the Christmas ?frlv*d *he was not open, on minutes and then atopped. Both m high fettle, and after the Job nas 
heart eouldn't see straight. It was Scotsman who 1» out here with the WorId.. Evaneellcal Alltonce * with ohftnts "e concerned because all season resembled Sunnjwlde Board- Monday f*t men were ln the car for about seven Mrn properly finished we look lor-
always bumping Into memories.' RAF The>-'11 50011 00 going over.” headquarters in London England previous 58105 records h®®11 walk on Easier Sunday. The in- *J8oUnJ bi Peterborough through hours until Russel Thompson made war<j ^ the time of seeing you all

Or «.Wta. Ke* shadow ofthe warwilldwbt- obUt®rat®d in an avalanche <xf buy- crease shown on the year should put th® P°lice' but were unsuccessful. m am.
less hang over every service and ^ that wafl 80 Pronounced it had the Peterborough store in the top They motored to Norwood and 
earnest prayer will be offered for ” P°°r stor® managers and clerks bracket of the Zeller Chain, but the again were unsuccessful. The car 
victory for the forces that stand for and several of tnem exipect- manager isn't saying how great the was parked in front of Russel
_ ii  _______ __ . _ ftri tlhev wmilH h#» srArt.iruty thP war —»  i„ —m „nr>___ Thnmncnn'c

'Jay Bussell).

INDUCTION ON FRIDAY NIGHT.
The Induction of Rev. Dr. J. D. 

Smart as minister of St. Paul's Pres 
bytertan congregation Is to take 
Place on Friday evening at eight 
o'clock under the auspices of the 
Presbytery of Peterborough. Dr. 
and Mrs. Smart and their three 
children arrived ln the city last ev
ening from Galt where he preach
ed his farewell sermon ln Knox 
churcih or. Sunday evening.

Or should such realities be Intruded 
upon the local war time scene of hi
larity.

righteousness and Justice.
(Continued on Page 15)

A. R. Kennedy Is 
Laid To Rest

Teacher
of Speech Correction

Or Speech Teaching to 
Those Unable to Speak
May be consulted on Jan. 1, 2 

and S from 2 to 6 p.m.

MISS E. J. BARRIE
269 AYLMER ST. 
Terms Reasonable

ed they would be starting the year percentage of gain will be. "When Thompson's service station on Nor-
wlth stores bare of merchandise, you start describing this year's wood's main Street. Mills crawled
However, the staffs worked valiantly business Just dig up all the super- the back seat to sleep, while 
on and the managers are able to latlveu you know and use them all, Mastln sat in the front. They toe- 
face 1942 with a feeling of optimism mi certainly deserves it" Mr. Fite- .
and confidence. gerald said. -----------------------------------------------------------

On the Saturday prior to Christ- Herb Jamison, manager of the 
mas the stare people thought the Canadian Department store had
buying peak had been reached, but the same story to tell. "Business this
on Monday hundreds flocked In Christmas was remarkable. On the
from the outlying districts and these Saturday before the holiday we set, 
with the wave of local shoppers sent a store record for one day’s receipts 

for the.aeles lndex ülU> a steeper climb and the amazing thing about this

Police On Watch 
For Drunk Drivers

If you drink, do not drive; If you 
drive, do not drink. This was the 
advice handed out by the city Police 

O Department this morning ln con
nection with the New Year’s Eve
celebration, and It was echoed by *■** ̂ that shattered any previous days «ve“c? 5^‘Vt^t iTTas n* 
the provincial police. the PeÆouThExamtael' bus‘T“' In, toe J*»»* imtricted

The city and provincial officers was held in P^kWll Monday a to- «mal'» centres saw tales drop about eral throughout every department!
will be on the alert tonight to deal noon at° “ogï m PaU teuers at 30 FT “5* “mra ^ to my way of thinking indicates
with drunken and careless driving committal wralre w«eM * and trunk roads Permitted the rural that the people had the money to and offenders will find themselves SfbinSSi Rov Watters a*' f shoPPer* K> visit the larger buying spend andwere buj-ing almort m 
ln trouble. The local detachment of oxoughlin and J A TYlUer of thé “ntre' °n. the W“ ,reely 01 essential commodities
the Ontario Volunteer Constabulary staff of the Stratford Heamn same, tremendous crowxis, heavy as they were of gift lines. Every“sl3t,‘herf)p™vi.nc‘al P011" *5 Herald,0 George “J S" ̂ dng^„^ membe^ of the »J, worked at big^

the discovery about 10 a m- 
Inspection showed the exhaust 

pipe of the car was broken although 
It was a late model machine.

Dr. C. B. Waite, Peterborough, 
performed a post-mortem, but the 
results of his findings will not be 
made known until the Inquest.

On behalf of our regiment, let me 
extend to you and the cl Use ns of 
Peterborough every sincere Seasons 
Greetings.

Yours sincerely,
T. HICKS-LYNH

patrolling the district highways and 
city police will be out ln force check
ing on local traffic.

Christmas Eve passed without 
many serious acidents, and the au
thorities are anxious to make an 
ever better record tonight.

ence Box of Parkhill. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. A. H. 
Jones, pastor of the Parkhill Bap
tist Church, of which Mr. Ken
nedy's mother was a charter mem
ber. Interment was made in Park
hill cemetery.

Incinerator Authority 
Has Reported Local Plant 
In "Precarious Condition”

Mr. J. A. Burnett, Engineer in charge of Incinerators for the City of Toronto, 
has made several investigations into the condition of the local Incinerator. The 
services of this employee of the City of Toronto were obtained by the City 
Council here through the co-operation of the Commissioner of Street Cleaning 
in Toronto. Mr. Burnett is recognized as one of the foremost Incinerator 
authorities on this Continent, and his expert opinion may be accepted as sound 
and impartial.

In his report siAmitted to the City Council, Mr. Burnett stated in part, “It 
was apparent that the plant is in a precarious condition. The main roof arch 
has settled badly, portions of the charging hole opening are dislodged, main 
walls are bulged, and generally the furnace unit as well as portions of the 
building is unsafe, and immediate repairs therefore are necessary."

Mr. Burnett in hi# Report pointed out that the capacity of the present! 
incinerator is over taxed by the quantity of garbage received daily.

His report continues, "The present furnace is known as a low temperature, 
natural draught incinerator, equipped with continuous grates and a central 
longitudinal wall which supporte a series of drying arches, extending to and 
supported by the side walls of the furnace. The main roof arch is sprung from 
the side walls, the full length of the furnace. Through this main arch are con
structed circular charging hole openings. This particular feature of design and 
construction it decidedly week and costly to maintain, as the abrasion caused 
by the passage of the refuse through these circular charging holes, together 
with damage done by poling the garbage. The firebrick lining of the charging 
openings which is an integral part of the main roof arch, becomes spalled, 
loosened and dislodged, thereby jeopardising the stability of the main roof 
arch. This condition at present is in an advanced stage, and on the verge of 
collapse.

"Owing to the location of the entrance and exit doors, on the charging 
floor, and the limted space on each side of the furnace, the horses and 
vehicles have to pass over the top of the furnace and the roof structure is 
called upon to resist the pounding and jarring vibration in addition to internal 
varying temperatures and other conditions incidental to the destruction of 
the garbage. The charging floor is level with the top of the furnace and it is 
supported adjacent to the furnace, by the furnace common brick walls, this 
method imposes further burden on the furnace structure ajnd is considered to 
be poor design."

Mr. Burnett, in his report, outlines in detail various types of incinerator 
eonstruction, applying best engineering and combustion principles.

He concludes his report by stating “The writer is of the opinion that
serious consideration be given the construction of a complete new plant cap
able of disposing the garbage in a rapid and sanitary manner".

Ratepayers are naturally interested in the cost to them of the proposed new 
incinerator. The amount of the debentures is $45,000.00 to be paid in instal
ments for ten years at three per cent, interest. The yearly taxation charge for 
the new incinerator during the ten years of the debentures would be 75 cents 
on a property assessed at $3,000.00. The life of the incinerator would be at 
least 30 years.

practical and luxury gifts, along speed and they did a wonderful Job." 
with the essentials of everyday life. W. Chris Hughes, manager of 
Rained All Day Grafton's store, chuckled when he

On Wednesday the weatherman was asked to comment on the year’s 
took a hand and ordered a steady business. "Remarkable Is the word 
downpour of rain all day that *» describe the buying splurge, and 
brought scene relief to the foot the Qirlstmaa trade was something 
weary store clerks. Even the ln- nwrvel at. It was the biggest 

$ element weather failed to affect the Christmas trade we have ever had, 
number of downtown shoppers as It and It was fortunate for us that our 
should have. On that day many wae heavy. We had stocked
factories and uptown business up to midsummer and had plenty ci 
houses handed out the weekly pay all lings for the customers," he 
cheques and this started a mob of sta,ted.
oity folk on another buying spree. Vern Selkirk, who operates Sel- 
EJven the Liquor Store did an un- kirk's Men's Shop, had the same 
precedents business, with patrons tale to tell. "It was lovely business 
standing ln line four deep ln tlie this year and the Christmas shop- 
rain for more than an hour. ping was exceptional, if I were to

A survey of the larger stores to the suggest a fifty per odrvt Increase It 
city reveals the story of. the year's would not be an exaggeration. I be- 
business. Ed. Riley, the first mer- lleve there will be heavy buying 
ohant encountered said "This is the throughout the months of January 
biggest year we have ever had. The and February as well," he added, 
volume of sales at Christmas was Shoe stores, furniture stores, drug 
something to marvel at, and It de- stores, furriers and the other men's 
pleted several Christmas lines. We wear shops are taking stock after 
showed an Increase every month and a year that stands alone as a money- 
then the tourist trade in the sum- maker and record breaker, and It 1s 
mer was excellent." expected that the new year will see

"We will remember 1941 for a long a repetition of the heavy purchasing 
time" Charles Saunders, manager as there Is a tremendous amount of 
of the Richard Hall store said today, money passing iTirou&h the factory 
"This wave of Christmas buying had payrolls, and finding Its way Into the 
us staggering and we have never podkets ctf the people throughout the 
seen anything like It before. The entire district.

A New Y ear’s Greeting 

To the Citizens Of Peterborough

The coming year will be a period of great trial for 
Canada, the Empire, and each one of ua as 
individuals.

May we aH resolutely play our part, strong in our 
faith and confident in our cauae.

Thus each of us may have that serene happiness 
which comes when we join fully in the united effort 
of our people and work courageously for that final 
victory which our great leader, Winston Churchill, 
has told us lies ahead.

MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

Choir At Gilmour Is Entertained
GILMOUR, Dec. 31—(ENS). — 

Mrs. J. O. Mann and Mrs R. S. 
McMullen were Joint hostesses to 
the choir and friends of Gilmour 
Church at the home of Mr. and 
M. J. T. Mann on Monday even-o 
ing. Tne large home was prettily 
decorated for Christmas with a 
lighted tree to the corner. The 
evening was spent ln progressive 
lost heir and croklnole by eight 
tables. The first prize for winning 
the most games was given to Clar
ence Mann.

A delightful lunch was served by 
the hostesses and their helpers.

A delightful young people's party 
of Gllmcur Church was held at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. McLean on 
Friday evening, with a splendid at
tendance. The evening was spent 
In games.

A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mrs Florence Nicholas re
cently when the neighbors gathered 
to present her son Bill with gifts, 
as he was home on his last leave 
before going overseas. Short 
speeches were made by Mrs. Mar
cus Fowler Mrs. J G. Mann, and 
A. B. Mann, and a lovely billfold 
was presented to Bill, who thanked 
his many friends for their kindness. 
The remainder of the evening was 
spent to games and dancing.

Miss Dorothy Mann of McMaster 
University spent the Christmas va
cation with her parents. Mr. *nd 
Mrs. A. B. Mann.

Miss Phyllis Mann of Peterbor
ough was a week-end visitor at the

home of her cousins, Misses Jean 
and Dorothy Mann.

Harry Nicholas of Toronto spent 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. 
Florence Nicholas.

Propagandist Dies
BERNE. Dec. 31 (AP)—A DNB 

dispatch from Rome today reported 
bhe death of Ool. Sergio Plnelll, 56. 
chief of Italian army propaganda. 
Plnelll edited the army publication. 
Le Forze Annate, for six years be
fore assuming the propaganda post 
this year.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

f Je/'wVt
- ANY MAKE , „
Johnston?)

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
Ju«t cone in, phone, or write us. $20 to M00 loans made on your own aigmtore. No on* doners. Others not notified. Fair treatment

if yoa do sot
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

eecene r ieor, unimie 177 CharWttw St-. Op* I
At. £. Hoit Atonoecr Ph
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D. V. CANNING
FOR THE

Board of Education
BY HIS FELLOW EMPLOYEES IN THE C.G.E.

Dow Vernon Canning, usually known simply as "D. V," or "Vern" came to 
Peterborough ln 1921 to the C.GE. Test. In due course he entered the 
Engineering Dept, where his advancement has been rapid and steady. He Is 
now in charge of one of the large divisions of that department.

Notable as a designer and an electrical expert he Is probably better known 
across Canada than ln his home city where he has led a quiet, private life 
with his wife and daughter. A home owner and citizen of twenty years stand
ing he has been a consistent voter and Is now looking forward to greater 
responsibility to municipal affairs.

Temperamentally he Is an Industrious and purposeful worker with a decep
tive appearance of placid unconcern. Although slightly diffident, he Is very 
popular where well known, he is president of the C.OE. Test Alumni Associa
tion.

Mr. Canning enters this contest with an absolute freedom of thought. He 
was approached to enter the field as a man to whose good faith, sound Judg
ment, and sense of public responsibility we all had confidence; as a man In 
whose work both the community and his supporters could take pride, and AS 
one to whom the many parents and ratepayers in our plant could go for ex
planation of the policies and actions of the Board of Education. We know 
him to be anxious for the adequate purposeful education of our children into 
free and useful citizens.

D. V. Canning Is of the same high calibre as R. 8. Cotton, and Ï It Shirley 
whose long years of faithful public service are known by all.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS INSERTED AND RAID FOR BY SO FELLOW 
EMPLOYEES IN THE INTERESTS OF THEIR FRIEND, D. V. CANNING.

v'V
I
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WHO'S WHO IN THE MUNICIPAL CONTESTS ON NEW YEAR'S DA

TOM MARK

'V<

PERCY E. EDWARDS

R. SRIRLEY

KATE MORRIS

I «

R. M. GLOVER

TOM M4flK
Bom m Fenelon Pella. Mr. Mark, 

candidate for city council, has had 
wide experience in meeting the 
public. He taught at Fenelon Pub
lic school for five years before com
ing to Peterborough 36 years ago 
when he opened his present insur
ance office. He has three children 
all of whom are college graduates. 
Two twin daughters taught school 
and Jack Is with his father in the 
business. Mr. Mark has been a 
member of the Klwanis for several 
yean, Is a member of the United 
Church and a believer in the merits 
of a new Incinerator. "It la foolish 
to spend money on the old one 
when we will definitely need a new 
one In the near future."

Mr. Mark* of British parentage, 
his grandmother having been one 
of the United Empire Loyalists.

DAVID T. DIPLOCK
David T. Dlplock was bom in 

Montreal and educated In the pub
lic and high schools of that city. 
He entered Into business life at 
the head office of the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada at 
Montreal, and also served the com
pany at Calgary and Edmonton 
prior to his appointment as branch 
manager at Sherbrooke, Quebec, in 
1927. where as well as being presi
dent of tile Sherbrooke Rotary Club 
he was closely identified with sev
eral other organizations, and in 
many Instances held directing posi
tions.

Since coming to Peterborough 
with his wife and two sons In 1936, 
he has taken a deep Interest in 
various organizations. In 1939-1940 
he was financial chairman of the 
Red Cross campaigns. He is presi
dent of the Peterborough Club, on 
the board of the local Red Cross 
Society, is an active member of the 
Peterborough Rotary Club, Peter
borough Golf and Country Club, 
and other organizations.

R. M. GLOVER
Roland M. Glover, former aider- 

man, and former managing direct
or of the Peterborough Examiner 
has yielded to the persuasions of 
many citizens that he should be a 
candidate for the council again. Mr. 
Glover served in the city council 
for four years, as chairman of the 
manufacturers' committee and in 
other capacities and has also served 
on other public bodies, notably on 
the Peterborough Industrial Exhibi
tion Board. Bom in Ashbumham, 
Mr. Glover has been a life-long resi
dent of Peterborough and In addi
tion to his public service and his 
buslhesa activities has been widely 
known In sports circles, notably in 
hockey. He Is at present president 
of the Peterborough senior B club, 
the Soldiers.

D. a. H. MELTON
D. G. H. Melton, chairman of the 

Board of Education during the past 
year Is a candidate for re-election. 
Mr. Melton who is manager of the 
Bonner-Worth plant of Dominion 
Woollens and Worsteds, Limited, 
has been a resident of Peterborough 
for many years and Is a veteran of 
the last Great War, enlisting here 
with the 93rd Battalion and going 
overseas with the Peterborough 
county unit. He was elected to the 
Board of Education by acclamation 
two years ago and during his term 
of office as chairman he Inaugur
ated the policy of holding get- 
acquainted meetings in city schools 
so that members of the board might 
discuss educational matters for the 
benefit of the ratepayers.

FRED HILLS
Fred Hills, member of the lnsur-

D. G. H. MELTON

ance firm of Hill, Weddell and Hills 
is a candidate for the Utilities Com
mission. Mr. Hills, a resident of 
Peterborough for over 25 years, serv
ed in the first Great War and since 
that time has been prominently 
connected with the Canadian, now 
the reserve army, as an officer of 
toe Prince of Wales Dragoons. At 
present"he is the officer command
ing the 32nd Infantry Reserve Vet
erans' Home Guard Company, af
filiated with the Prince of Wales 
Rangers, being called upon to take 
that post after first having been 
commanding officer of the Peter
borough Volunter Civic Home 
Guard. An Insurance broker, and 
well known in military and business 
circles, Mr. Hijls has twice before 
been a candidate for the Commis
sion, on the first occasion in 1926 
and again last year.

THOMAS J. CARLEY
Thomas J. Cariey, K C. of the law 

firm of Cariey and Blandish, is a 
candidate for re-election to the 
Board of Education, having first 
been elected to that body by ac
clamation two years ago. Mr. Car- 
ley, a resident of Peterborough for 
many years, coming here from 
Lindsay and has been connected 
with many activities since he took 
up residence here. He Is immedi
ate past president of the Peterbor
ough Rotary Club, and has been an 
active worker in the activities of 
that organization since he became 
associated with the service club. 
During his past year on the Board 
of Education Mr. Cariey has served 
as chairman of the supervision 
committee. One of toe city’s best 
known legal men, Mr. Cariey is also 
known for his interest In com
munity affairs generally.

MRS. KATE MORRIS
A candidate for Board of Edu

cation, Mrs. Kate Morris went 
through Public and High schools in 
Windsor and Normal school at To
ronto. She taught for four years 
and married In 1905—brought up 
three children, two of whom went 
through Public and High school 
here. Mrs. Morris was toe first and 
only woman president of the On
tario Trustees and Ratepayers As
sociation. She Is a past president 
of the Ontario Federation Home 
and School and of the Ontario 
Provincial Command Ladles' Aux- 
llllary to Great War Veterans' As
sociation. At present, she is mem
ber of the executive committee of 
the national and provincial federa
tions of Home and School Associa
tions. She has served on Peter
borough Board Of Education for 
eighteen consecutive years and 
helped to secure vocational educa
tion for the city and county stu
dents.

GEORGE N. GORDON
George N. Gordon, K.C., Is now 

completing a continuous term of 
five years as a member of the city 
council, but his municipal experi
ence has extended from time to time 
through quite a number of years 
including a period when he was City 
Solicitor. He has been chairman of 
the manufacturers committee at 
one stage of his aldermanic service 
and latterly has been chairman of 
the legal and reception committee.

FRED HILLS

Probably he considers his most sub 
stantial contribution to the rate
payers was his agitation for trans
fer of money from the City Trust 
Commission’s surplus to the city 
treasury to be applied in reducing 
the tax rate, to which he referred 
in his address at the municipal no
minations last week.

G. WILSON CRAW
G. Wilson Craw, candidate for 

he Board of Education, was born 
n the village of Thornton. Simcoe 
:ounty, and received his early edu- 
itlon in Town Hall Public School 

.n North Monaghan where his fath
er was Presbyterian minister. He 
it tended Millbrook Continuation 
Sthool, Peterborough Collegiate In
stitute and Western University. In 
1926 he Joined the editorial staff of 
the Peterborborough Examiner 
when R. M. Glover was the manag
ing director. In 1929 he became city 
editor and has since then occupied 
that position. For two years he 
was a member of the Board of Edu
cation being defeated at the polls 
last New Year's Day. He is a rate
payer with two children in the 
Public schools.

C. ALEX SOLLITT
C. Alex Sollitt is one of Peter

borough's native sons and a gradu
ate of local schools. He worked for 
a few years in the laboratory of 
the Quaker Oats Company, then 
spent ten years as a cost account
ant in the C.G.E. Company in this 
city. He Joined the Canada Life 
and worked his was up to district 
manager. On January 2, 1942, he 
will become assistant branch man
ager. He is president of the Peter
borough Automobile Club, vice- 
president of the Ontario Motor 
League, and a past president of the 
Kinsmen Club. He is a property 
owner and has a child attending 
Public school. He worked diligently 
in the War Savings campaign when 
it was first launched and has been 
a consistent worker in every cam
paign for a better Peterborough. 
He was placed on the Board of 
Education by acclamation two years 
ago and is standing for re-election.

MRS. EDITH ADDERMAN
Mrs. Edith Adderman, housewife 

is making her debut as a candi
date for the Board of Education. 
She was bom in Cockermouth, a 
small town In Cumberland county, 
England, famous as the birthplace 
of Wordsworth, the poet, and her 
family has occupied toe same pro
perty in the town since 1771. She 
came to Canada in 1923, to Hamil
ton, moving to Peterborough in 1936 
and now lives at 88 Lansdowne 
street. She Is a member of All 
Saints’ Church, and a member of 
the King Edward Home and School 
Association. She has two children, 
one attends the Grove School at 
Lakefleld and the other goes to 
King Edward public school. She is 
a property owner. Her husband is 
W. W. Adderman, owner of the 
Hamilton - Peterborough Freight 
Lines, an Imperial War Veteran who 
was wounded twice in World War 1, 
serving with the 25th Battery Royal 
Field Artillery. Her maiden name 
was Edith Slbbom-Scott.

ROBERT 8. COTTON 
Behind the present candidature

G. WILSON CRAW

1 Robert S. Cotton stands his al
armante experience of sixteen 
ears, a record of long service to 
he community which he regards 
ito a warmth of satisfaction as 

, vldence of the confidence of the 
municipal electors. Two outstand
ing responsibilities during that 
:lme have been the chairmanship 
of the fire, water and light com
mittee and In more recent years 
the chairmanship of the finance 
committee, the post which he holds 
at present. A superintendent of 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, Alderman Cotton has a great 
deal longer service of employment, 
but the long contmulty of both en
gagements represents the quality of 
his work in fulfillment of a trust.

FLOYD CURTIS
Floyd Curtis is one of the three 

members of this year's council who 
are offering themselves and their 
knowledge of municipal affairs for 
the favorable consideration of the 
electors. Son of George Curtis, he 
is a member of one of the oldest 
families in Ashbumham originally 
from England. Curtis» Brothers 
have been making bricks for this 
community for generations, and the 
name immediately recommends it
self to the citizens who have grown

atdMEi

MRS. EDITH ADDERMAN

up here. The business was reor
ganized two years ago when it de
volved to younger shoulders. In 
that change Alderman Curtis was 
appointed president and general 
manager. The youngest member 
of the council, he has learned the 
details of procedure and other 
phases of the municipality's system 
of civic government, and has also 
acquired a substantial stake of 
property.

ERNEST R. SHIRLEY

FLOYD CURTIS

years. He Is thoroughly acquainted 
with every branch of the city’s 
utilities.

D. VERNON CANNING 
D. V. Canning, 631 Ollmour street 

is a newcomer to the municipal 
arena, and Is seeking a seat on toe 
Board of Education. He Is 42 years 
of age, was bora at Brockvllle and 
attended Brockvllle Public school, 
moving to Montreal In 1913 where 
he graduated with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Electrical Engi-

THOMA8 J. CARLEY

Apparently it has already become neering. Located in Peterborough 
a tradition of the Utilities Commis- in 1921, entering C.G3. Company 
sion that Its members run to long and Is now in charge of a large 
terms of service. The citizens have division of the Engineering Depart- 
made comparatively few changes In ment. He is a member of Murray 
the Commission personnel down Street Baptist Church, a ratepayer
through the years. And in that 
continuing pattern Ernest R. Shir
ley is now completing fifteen years 
as one of the administrators of 
Peterborough’s public utilities, 
waterworks, electric power distribu
tion and the gas plant. They oper
ate so smoothly that citizens take 
their efficiency for granted. Mr. 
Shirley is an electrical engineer.

and has a daughter attending Queen 
Mary School. He submits that a 
man with technical training and 
experience would be an asset to the 
school board especially in an indus
trial community like Peterborough.

PERCY E. EDWARDS
Percy E. Edwards is making his 

second bid for a seat on the City

DAVID DIPLOCK

graduate of two Canadian univers!- Council. He ran for the first time 
ties, and has been on the engineer- last January and was defeated. He 
lng staff of the Canadian General is a young, aggressive and success-
Electric Company for twenty-four

Fraserville News
Mrs. E. Shcr'.te and daughters 

Betsy Anne and Peggy Lou of Belle
ville are visiting at the home of 
Mrs- shortte's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wood.

Lance-Corporal Haig Bothwell of 
Chlppawa returned on Saturday- 
after having spent the holiday week 
at his home here.

Mrs. F- McGrogan of Toronto Is 
spendiflg a few days at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Holden.

Pte. L. McClennegan of Kingston 
spent the holiday week at his home 
in the village.

Mis Ethel Adamson of Toronto 
spent the holidays at the home of 
her sister Mrs. J. O. Pue here.

Miss Audrey Lewers returned to 
Crawford’s Grove on Sunday night 
after having spent a few days at 
her home.

Dean A. B. Caldwell; Mrs. William 
Town son and daughter Judy of To
ronto with Mr. and Mrs. O. O'- ,
Neill- Lance Corporal Clare O'Neill streets, and also has toe agency for 
of Toronto with Mr. and Mrs. G. International trucks at the same

ful business man. and formerly 
owned Edwards Coal and Wood 
yard on Ware street. At the pre
sent time he Is owned and operator 
of a Shell Service station at the 
corner of Burnham and Hunter

O'Neill; Miss Mary Smith of To
ronto with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Smith.

Christmas services were continued 
at St. Paul's on Sunday. Preceding 
Matins at which bright Christmas 
hymns were sung and an appropri
ate discourse given by the rector, 
Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell, a child
ren's service was conducted by the 
rector and an address given the 
children on "Goodwill" by W. J. 
Cottrell, Diocesan lay reader. At 
Evensong the annual custom of 
singing carols was carried out. *"

Mrs. A. Smith and son Ray are 
visiting relatives in Chicago.

Miss Edna O’Neill visited rela
tives in Toronto for a few days last 
week.

location.
He was bom In Bancroft, attend

ed Public school and graduated 
from the Ontario Business College 
at Belleville. He is married and 
owns a home on Maria street In 
Ashbumham. He is a member of 
Park Street Baptist Church. He 
Is anxious to see the city have a 
new incinerator but questions the 
amount of *45,000 believing that 
the work can be done satisfactorily 
for much less than that amount. D. VERNON CANNING

Marmora News
Holiday guests included Mr. and 

Mrs. John O'Neill of Toronto with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George O'Neill; Private Randall 
Melville of St. Catharines with his 
mother. Mrs. H. Melville; Private 
Roger Provost of Brockvllle and 
Sapper Gerard Provost of Petawawa 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Provost; Miss Annie Gaff
ney of Toronto with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gaffney. Mrs. J. 
P. Marvin of Toronto and Miss A. 
Rayburn, Tweed, with Mrs. E. Dea
con: Miss Mary Murray of Toronto 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
John Murray: Mr. Art Neal of Ham
ilton. Mr. and Mrs. W. Neal and 
two daughters of London with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Neal.

Week-end guests included Ordin
ary Seaman Arnold Caldwell of 
Hamilton with his parents Rural

ThreeNominated For Havelock Reeveship Post

Fenella News
Guests on Christmas Day were 

Mrs. M. Adams, Miss Ruby Adams 
and Clifford Adams, R.C.O.C. of 
Camp Borden with the formers sis
ter. Mrs. A. Tucker, Roseneath; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Sherwin with her 
sister, Mlrs. Frank Shearer, Mr 
Shearer and family; Mr. and Mrs 
Frank George and family with Mr 
and Mrs. Delbert Varcoe, Rose- 
neath; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sen
ti ercock with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bray, Baltimore; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cleverdon and family 
of Port Hope, with Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
Adams, Eric Elodr, Heber and 
Mrs. E. J. Milne with the latter’s 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs 
Keith Halstead, Bewdley; Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldrldge, Sherwin and Elmer 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harrison George. 
Morganston; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Curtis and Norma with Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter, Oak Heights; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Childs and Morris with 
Mrs. H. Lax and family. Port Hope: 
Mr Hedley Sherwin with his broth
er. Mr. Frank Sherwin and family, 
Cobourg.

Season's

Greetings

It has been our pleasure 
to serve during 1941. 
May we retain this privi
lege for 1942.

J. J. Duffus Co.
TELEPHONE 5757

HAVELOCK. Dec. 31—(ENS> — Ken Green, Don Mathlson, James 
The following were the nominations Barlow.

SALLY'S SALLIES
«eg.-trted If. S Patent QS«

T Sir*

Digfftutfd by KiiNf

for the different municipal bodies 
at the meeting held Monday eve
ning;

Reeve—E. W. Seeney, R. Sander- 
son, William Orlffitt.

Councillors—William Martin, K. 
J. Leeson, 8. Sanderson, J. W. 
Ketchen, Fred ollock.

Hydro Commission—Everad Chiles. 
School Trustees — Keith Chiles,

There were 15 ladles In attend
ance at the Red Cross meeting held 
In the Council Chamber on Mon
day. at 2.30 o’clock.

The afternoon was spent In quilt
ing and sewing end cutting "out py
jamas ready i i be handed out. A 
new supply of materials has been 
received ready to start off the work 
for the new year.

The members were reminded of ♦ 
the annual meeting to be held on 
Wdnesday evening, January 7, at 8 
o'clock in th Council Chamber.

Miss Katie Anderson and Mias 
Eliza Wright were appointed to 
audit the treasurer's books which 
are now ready.

Treasurer reported a bank balance 
to date of 844.92. The meeting was 
in charge of the assisting president, 
Mrs. H. W. Roche.

C. ALEX SOLLITT WO BERT 8. COTTON GEORGE N. GORDON

Happy New Year 

To All Our 

Members, Customers 

and Friends

Best Wishes for a 
Prosperous Year Ahead

Peterborough District 

Co-operative Services

-»— —
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Norld in 1941-Axis Burns Candle at Both Ends

U. S. S. R.

Barents Sea

Balkans in tprin|, Rus
sia in June—big dates 
in Nui timetable. 
Soviet becks up until 
Doctmbor. Ikon 
stop» invaders toW.

ALASKASIBERIA

Berwg Sea = IT.S.8.R.

C A N A D —A GRFAT
BRITAIN

MONGOLIA
rtO

BRIDGE OF SHIPS 
U. S. lend-kase aid. 
escorted by navy, 
strengthens foes of 
Axis. Bombers 

ferry" to Europe

NIPPON STRIKES 
SOUTH

|apjn invades Philip
pines. Indies. Burma. 
Malaya, in effort to 
seize wealth of Indies.

=MIDWAY
INDIA

Atlantic 

cean

HAWAIIVAKB
Panama Canal

E3ENEZuSLA
0MBÏHISTORIC STAB 

laps' infamous attack 
on U. S. base gives 
Yanks new creed: “Re
member Pearf Harbor.

Equator ritish plunge tor 
ward, then drop back 
in Libyan campaign, 
wind up year with sen- 1X.® R A z 1 L

ANCOLsational victories

JAPAN'S INFAMOUS ATTACK AGAINST UNFLINCHING FOE IS TUNED TO AXIS RETREAT FROM BRITISH, RUSSIAN BLOWS

THE Japanese Empire, deficient in raw materials, moved
1 southward into wealthy and strategic Indo-China last 

July under concessions wrung from France. The democracies 
protested, clamped down iron-bound economic restrictions. 
Japan threatened war but meanwhile conducted negotia
tions with the United States for permanent peace. Under 
this mask of honorable intention, she sent forces into the 
Pacific. On Dec. 7 they struck at American outposts without 
warning, launching a war which, at the year’s end, brought 
Nipponese invasion of the Philippines, the Indies, Thailand, 

and British Malaya.

A MERICA began the most thunderous year in her history 
a \ by becoming "arsenal of the democracies." She enacted, 
in March, a lend lease program providing billions of dollars 
in war supplies for the Allies. The U. S. navy aided delivery 
at first by scouting Axis vessels but eventually was forced 
to convey the supplies under "shoot-on-sight" orders. Mean
while, the nation kept its unflinching attitude toward new 
aggression, imposing stern sanctions against Japan but con
senting to negotiations for a permanent accord. While these 
were continuing the Asiatic nation attacked Pearl Harbor, 

drawing America into the war.

/^ERMANY hailed brilliant successes during the greater 
x? part of eventful 1941, then wound up by examining 
serious defeats and wondering if they were handwriting on 
the wall. . . . Lightning campaigns nullified British gains in 
Africa and acquired the Balkans and Crete during the spring; 
the invasion of Russia began in June and rolled steadily 
toward success till late in the year. Then the tide turned. 
Britain struck with overwhelming force in Africa, and the 
stinging winter in Russia began to exact its toll. When *he 
Soviet’s big counter-offensive came, soldiers of Germany 

were forced into their greatest withdrawal of the war.

nRITAIN and Russia, battling a common foe, tasted defeat
D in 1941 yet wound up the year on a note of victory. 
Invaded from Arctic to Black Sea, the Soviet fought Axis 
hordes gamely, exacting a tremendous toll while retreating 
toward Leningrad, Moscow, and across the Ukraine. In De
cember, when the Axis war machine had spent itself, Russia 
started to advance.... Britain, after taking over Syria, Iraq 
and Iran, put Axis forces to rout in the third stage of an 
African campaign but saw her empirg gravely threatened in 
the Far East. Japan, waging a great offensive, was knocking 
at the very doors of Singapore when the year drew to a close.

THE WAR MACHINES
ARMIES

UNITED 
STATES

BRITAIN

RUSSIA

CHINA

DUTCH 
INDIES

GERMANY

JAPAN

ITALY

RUMANIA

AT

mm
fifiror
flfiEflf

fiEfiffiE

m

ffff

fit EACH SYMIOL = 
APPROX 500.000 MEN

COMBAT
PLANES

EACH SYMBOLS 
APPROX 1.000 PLANES

COMBAT
SHIPS

«lit .4n viki

suki oka

afar ikn Jto

Atvikt An

EACH SYMBOL —50 SHIPS

SIDELIGHTS OF WAR 
MAKE HISTORY, TOO

FIRST FOR DEFENSE AND THEN 
for war, America mobilized money 
as never before. A 70-billion-dollar 
outlay jumped to a 150-billion-dol- 
lar war program almost over night.

ENGLAND. INURED TO MYSTERY | 
thrillers," found Rudolf Hess, the 

No. 3 Nazi, descending by parachute I 
one spring evening. Reason for his | 
flight was withheld from the public.

ABOARD A BATTLESHIP. Winston 
I Churchill and President Roosevelt 
'had an epochal meeting in August. 

! Late in December England’s war 
boss bobbed up in Washington.

LABOR AND THE BOSSES WRAN- 
gled for eleven months of the year, 
forcing Uncle Sam to use troops in 
settling disputes. Then came the 
war and virtual 100 per cent accord.

THE LINEUP
AT WAR NOT AT WAR

A GERMANY 4#* BRAZIL 4

X ITALY 4
ARGENTINA *

I JAPAN 4|
MEXICO *

s OTHERS â
SPAIN A

N BRITISH EMPIRE*#*****,.»*

O

N
CH,NA ******** TURKEY A

RUSSIA *##* FRANCE(Vichy) 4
À

X
UNITED STATES 44A

SWEDEN
web

I
s

DUTCH INDIES 4°

OTHERS 4 SWITZERLAND *

cONQUERED OR DOMINATED PORTUGAL *
BY AXIS ~

OTHERS 4A
BY ALLIES A EACHSYM6OU=30MILLION

IT ALSO WAS A YEAR IN WHICH 
prices boomed, although they stayed 
under ’29. Ceilings were put on 
many products and the word "infla
tion" crept back into conversations.

WHOEVER TRIED TO BUY SILK 
stockings, an aluminum pan, or a 
set of tires, found out first hand 
about priorities. Strategic products 
were held or limited to military use.

90% OF A WORLD WAR

NON-AXIS 62% 

AXIS 28%

m

4ÂXÏS1
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Mlu Betty Connal of Montreal 1» onto antf'Mra. Wlghtman, both tor
tile guest of her aunt, Miss Mery merly ot Emerson, Manitoba, «pent 
Hoggins, Water Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Abut. Vernon B. Lyle ot Camp 

Borden will spent New Year’s at the 
parental home. Park Street.

4 4 4
Mrs. W. W. Dawson and Mrs.

Jack Lee were In Toronto on Mon
day attending the Crocker-Brown 
wedding In Wesl^ United Church.

to Hespeler after spending the 
Christmas holiday with his wife 
and family at 86 Lee street

♦ 4- 4
Mrs. Bruce Bernhardt and «on 

Ernest ot Hamilton, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Johnston, Lee street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Lily Turner, Monaghan road. 

Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wal
ter Hamilton, Niagara Falls. NY, 
and her sons Elton and Edward 
Turner, In Pittsburg.

4 4 ♦
Miss Margaret Foster of the Uni

versity ot Toronto, Is spending the 
Christmas holidays at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fos
ter, Held street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mrs.' J. D. Smart and 

their three children arrived In Pe
terborough today from Galt. Dr. 
Smart Is the new minister of St. 
Paul’s Church. They will reside In 
the manse.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Ruth Libby of Oshawa Is 

spending the holidays with her 
cousin. Miss Margaret Udy, Par
nell street.

4 ♦ ♦
Cpl. and Mrs. Kenneth V. Brown 

returned to the city on Tuesday 
evening after a short visit to Tor
onto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Humphrey ot 

Toronto are on u trip to St. John, 
NB. and on their return will spend 
New Year’s at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec City.

♦ ♦ ♦
Peterson—Hart

Ryerson United church, New 
Westminster B.C., was the setting

FASHIONS
tlon, McNamara’s Band, as a kltch. probably will feel this sense of 
er, orchestra and Boosting Santa soundness, and wise efforts are due 
Claus; dialogue, Kteg Christmas for enduring material rewards. 
Friends; solo, Margaret McNeeley, A child bom on this day will have 
Christmas Eve is Coming; duet, much sturdiness of character, sta- 
Jean and Eleanor DeNure, Bells Are bllity and practical talents, which 
Ringing; recitation, Geraldine Me- should be sure of recognition and 
Fee; piano duet, Marilyn Pomeroy, due rewards, 
and Billy English, Comrade’s Walts; 4 4 4
recitation, June Clark, On Christ- For Friday, January *. 
mes, EÏL’ duet’ fc*cNcekY• According to the lunar transits of
Mî.rle £!*hl: this day all depends upon a sane,
tatloc, W Ilian Smith, When Frost conservative and balanced state of 
Comes; reading. Miss Norma Tim- ^d ^ emotions, since there are 
Un, The Other Wise Man. very encouraging signs ot fair op-

Cerol Noyes, as member of Miss pointues for success, progress 
Aker’s class, was presented with a and moderately fulfilled objectives. 
Bible for completion of a portion There ls abo a tendency to reckT

*

• »>r Ve

of memory work.

X
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ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

less, tempestuous, ungovemed and 
violent behavior which may defeat 
the most glowing promises. Taking 
time to rationalise rather than fly
ing Into hasty predicaments may 
assure co-operation from those will
ing to assist. Safeguard the dom
estic circle from turbulence.

ccMLwa MBsucasn «an* sac

CARRIAGE COVER PATTERN 200
This cuddly-looklng kitten la en- one 7 x 7 Inch and six 7% x 4 Inch 

joying himself among the lasy-dalsy motifs; Illustrations of stitches; ma-
Those whose birthday it ls are n»*«rs on this pretty carriage cover t*^d ta or .r.„r

on the threshold ot a year of fair and does equally weU for a crib for this pattern to Examiner,
prospects, which may measure up cover, too. A gift solution for that Needlecraft Department, Peterbor-
to cherished ambitions and heart- new baby. Pattern 300 contains a ou*. Write plainly pattern number.

mil

___ . „ .... ,, y ___ .. _V____ . .. , , , ... ,------- -- new Uttvjf. rttttcui tuuiauii * uugii. wiive pjBuuyQUESTION; Would you please elt hopev but thto good fortune Is transter p,ttera », 0ne 14 x 16 Inch, your name and addr.
print your recipe tor the Foamy likely to be Jeopardized by any way- 
Sauce for puddings again as I have ward. Ill-controlled or foolhardy ac-

Cbristmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Humber, Water Street.

♦ 44
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hickey, 360 

Slmcoe Street have received a cable 
from Sgt. Jack Hickey telling of bis 
safe arrival overseas.

4 4 4
Little Dorothy Irma Watkins,

small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- —------... tnh,r 7bert Watkins. Jr., ,4. Stewart Street. t» the ^X^^unl,^

daughter ot the late Mr. and Mrs.

ill!
iii!l

flflUiI
iiwi lal

__ UPR irate
New Year’s guests at the home ot on Thursday* New Year’s Day.
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Turner In Kit- ♦ ♦ ♦
chener. • Guests at the home of Mr. and

0 4 4- Mrs. J. S. Jackson. Maitland Ave-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Welch and nue, tor the Christmas hoUdays were 

daughter Daphne of Toronto, will Miss Hazel Fenfound and Mr. M. 
be New Year’s guests at the home Penfoued of Oshawa and Mr. Keith 
ot Mr. H, A. Morrow, Monaghan Jackson of Ottawa.
Road. 4 4 4

♦ 4 4 The engagement has been an-

mislaid it somewhere and am not tions. which might bring defeat and „ ____ _______ ...
able to find it, so please print It in humiliation. Over-confidence and r*a*e- Keep up your line after mar- a few day* last week holidaying
next Saturday's paper, as It Is the audacity also menace. Shun strife rla®® un“88 S’011 want your wife to with her parents, Mr. and Mis.
last chance before Christmas. in domestic or Intimate associations. get ™red y0U- James Knox.

Thanks. Mrs. K. Copetown. a child born on this day, while Be' Helpful Around Heme Mils Shirley George 1* vending
____ t * * . t. „ havlng fair talents, ambitions and Help your wife with the house- a few days with her aunt and

ANSWER: So sorry to have re- good Intentions, may also have a keeping and the children. Don’t uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison George
celved your letter too late to print turbulent, willful and passionate dump all of the labor and respon- and Viva of Morgans ton.
the recipe for Christmas. If your temperament likely to prove Its un- slbilitv of running the how and- __
address had been on it I could have doing. It may be overbearing and rearhi the tomhy on her. Talk over were »’
mailed the recipe direct. exasperating. her problems with her. Show a real and Mn Leech elth Mr- 1,1,1

John Hart, of Weldon, Bask., to 
Mr. Peter Lausten Peterson, eldest 
eon ot Mrs. Peterson and the late 
P. L Peterson of Dostrup, Den
mark. Rev. Dr. E. D. Braden offi
ciated.

Mr. Jack Hart gave his sister In _____ ________ ______
marriage. She wore dusky crepe home ir0ck deigned f0r your busy 
with wine accessories, and a cor-

Foamy Sauce (for Plum Pudd ng).
Three tablespoons butter, 1 cup 

powdered sugar. 3 egg yolks, 2 egg 
whites beaten, 2 tablespoons sherry 
or 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cream butter 
very weil, and gradually silt In the 
sugar. Add unbeaten yolks. Just 
before serving add beaten whites 
and flavoring.

I hope you will write again. If 
you need a speedy or private reply 

Inexpensively yours - this new end0” «tamped addressed envelope
irrvxlr Hccicruvl frtr vniir hi lev V V V

QUESTION: I would like to thank

DOROTHY
DIX

heart Interest In the park* curtains. ***»• K- McKee, Peterborough; Mr. 
Plan menus together. Take the chil- “d ««• Burton Roberts and Ma-
dren off for an outing some Sundays rkm of Toronto. with Mrs. Rob-
and give your wife a day off. Mar- *rtr parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
rlage is a partnership, and you Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mc-
haven’t any right to criticise your pi«ta w«h her parents, Mr. and 
wife’s housekeeping and the chil- JJ**- Hosfcln, Cobourg; Mr. Fred
dsen’s manner* It you have taken Tailing wtih Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

1— .... 1 no part in trying to Improve them. llem Jebb, Camborne; Mr. A. Mur-
(pnvruTuiN Oh, yes. husbands can help their PhJ and daughter Bernice with his
vreTUE Hi^sBANlfi^MSLps wl«* Just “ much “ wt'™* «an ^"d Mwphy.
virtue HUSBAND POSSESSES hel_ thelr huflbande tyv It and see. Rossneath; Mr. and Mrs. Frances

By Showing It He Can Work Won- 4 4 4 Miner end eon of Toronto, and Mr.
den In Helping Provide a Happy Don’t Quarrel About Religion and Mrs. Marcus Lonsberry with
“““------------------ ---------- Dear Miss Dfar - I am a young

bride of five months. My husband

Mr. W. S. Wlghtman. of the R. nounced of Agnes Myrtle, daughter sage of white carnations and blue Mayrtln ayd see how sUnHt makes you tor the splendid hot dinner sug- Fireside and Real FamUy Life.
C A.F., Manning Depot, at Tor- of Robert Dunlop of Omemee. to delphiniums. you look. The effect Is achieved by se&Uons you sent me through your v v v «—, w ...v u„uW«. ^ - .

Edward Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mervyn, Pender Har- the narrow sklrt p^i the set-in valuable page. Much advice is given to wives and 1 arc wry mUûh but W “^daughter with Mr. and
* Mrs. Leslie Thompson of Bowman- hour, attended the bride as matron decorative darts on the several of them and were about how to help their husbands, differ widely cm religion. I am un- Mra‘ Mouncey, Roseneath.

ville. The marriage is to take place ot honor, wearing a grey ensemble Gaiety is added by the re- delighted to find such light but very little Is ever said to husbands happy because I believe I am right ™
quietly In January. with a corsage of pink rosebuds. vers edged with lace and the seal- nourishing dinners, and I do thank about how to help tlielr wives. Yet about my church and he is wrong / r> •

♦ ♦ ♦ Mr. Andrew Peterson, brother of the loped buttoning. Edge the sleeves. you„ for suggestions. marriage Is an even more oompll- about his. He Is 10 years my senior, YOUnfl Ç rOint
Mrs. J. W Kokesch. Frederick groom, was best man, and the ush- ^ Youll find ^ qulck 8tifcch If I am not asking too many fa- cated and difficult job for women being 30 years of age. while I am iy J 1 vu 11 ^

Avenue, and Mrs. R. Cooper, Gil- ers were Mr. Bill Zoeliner and Mr. up fche chart — vors 1 would be very glad if you than it Is for men. and wives need only 30. But we could be very happy Six tables of progressive euchre
christ Avenue, have given miscel- Jack Taber. you’ll find it economical to make In would give me some suggestions for a helping hand from their mates if it were not for this one thing. wepe olavM at n^..
laneous showers for Miss Margaret The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- one oI ^ new woven cottons like ® good lunch box dinner on a cold ^ much M husbands do from I work for my own money and never cathoUc card naitv cm Monday 
Pitchford, New Year's Day bride- ence Taber, 1009 East Brunette ^ one shown. Perhaps you’d pre- day. T^H^ng 3ma fhar pwt favo s. thelns. They rarely get it. however, take anything from him except for «venins held ln^St^Al^na Fariah

SSi. ff£S S.*MSS 56 VJTSSSSfJS K'fc'SSM.'Ur* - ■' - - - —* - - — — - STSSSSSi US.1 S8S
With Faith In 
Our Cause. . . 
With Courage, 
. . .And The 
Will To Win 
. . .We greet 
The Coming 
New Year

444

May 1942 Bring 
Happiness To 
You. . .Peace 
And Justice 
To The World 

As
Democracy
Marches
Forward

To

Victory
444

ZELLER’S
LIMITED

_ _ _______ __ __ Prixe-wtonera Here; Ladles’
a presentation of a «liver muffin the bride and groom lelt for a “(^^cl“"‘buttc)nlng‘'‘omltbed*
dish. honeymoon trip to Grouse Nest, utt]e buttons may be used________

•4 ♦ 4 Vancouver Island. to trim the centre seam. 800(1 «•’“T cream cooxie ana i win wlves beVe been blest beyond their We belong "to différant Probeetant walih
AC. 2 Roy Locke, who spent hta Mr. and Mrs. Peteraen wiUre- ^ may p, ordered 0nly try to get It for you deserta ln getting them for hue- religions and that Is what makes _________ . ... ... . .

Christmas leave at the home of side at 406 Begin street, New West- to women'e 34. gg. gg, 40, 42, * 4 4 bands, and that doing the cooking, trouble between us. Whet should I ‘*1 ,*eei J°',ne "** ™®Ve|1*-
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Mitchell, Beth- minster. _ 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 requires 3% , ANSWER: I was so glad to hear waehlng- ironing, mending, patch- do about it? MRS. L. D. S* «LfS’L.4*3" 11411 ,ri”ds 10
une street, returned to the Man- ^ ^ ^ yards 35-indi fabric and 2 yards ^rom yt>u _ ing and baby-tending far a large ♦ ♦ ♦ Campbeilford.
ring Depot, Toronto Currie—Clark Thermo» Bottlea-Doubtless you famlly k Just s Ughbmne diversion. ANSWER - Quit nagging your ..*** 9**— ■*
„ = ^ W tweed. Dec. 31. - (BNS).-A Pattern number .................................... have a smaU thermos -^eithra^ an probably there Isn’t a woman ln tiie hueband about his ohuroh. Let htm *1*ter
Mrs Robert Schanz rod daugh- QUlet weddlng took pace on Monday open-mouthed one or the regular ^ry who6e husband hasn’t told her worship God aooortlng to the <Ue- brolher-ln-lgw. Mr. and Mrs.

tors Catherine and Helen Ann of evenlng m the chapel of Grace 8lM .....................................................  en^*1(""10ulh*d typ*v,!|dU . that he wished he could have things tates of Ms own conscience. The C1Telt0^: _
S^bester NY are vldtmg Mm. uhyroh on the hill, when Elva Dor- My Nlm, .................................................. m eeJsy M ^ does- «"d wh0 h8™1’1 Constitution guarantees him that 7"miw
Schanzs parents, Mr. and Mm. T. othy> only daughter of Mr. and 1jc*n*1, ^ con carne’ rc“”,c™* asked her what on earth she did right, and even a wife should re- dmh^the^hriïtimï“ra^tioL^^

husband le 1» years older cMstmas'ieMM'wîth
Thin «oum coffee tea cocoa etc “™*1" 1“‘u “ “ ,ue 01 oyoax- — “ you are and hes had that much *eMOn 11111 Pat FoleF 1,1

sr^fsmm^'cnntl^ts^fOT^te ram- ltlc ease’ Frlend Husband has felt more experience of life. Doubtlee» Toronto.
"• conbento ,or “* ”8U- that She didn’t need any assistance, he has Just as much Intelligence as <
iar type’ __ __ But such ls far from the case. Every you have. So why are you so sure

ron^accompanlëd”tiiem‘on"their“re- ot h“ven b‘u' WY‘1 ab”r halt of the Sunday school, and Mrs. lTh MeB,“ " W wife needs a crutch to lean on, and that you know better thro h. doe.
turn home, and will spend the next __ Wm. Elliott tor the ladles of the
two weeks there.

J. Lane of 243 Hunter street 
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCutcheon
Slîdsv and'ÜteTat«'1wîutèm‘cün7. ïda
™ville. Rev. G. N. Luxton officiated, cheons purcnta, Mr. &nd Mrs. Jriiibs ^ înmrthMcCutcheon. Miss Katie McCutch- Th® bride wore 1 8treet length

uvay, wuy wubhw* ^ ucr wihw vm vaiua sac unu nu
Mm. Charles J. Clark, Madoc, be- Addres, ....................................................... *r’ tb'cb £Ttoe onenl wlth her tlme’ Naturalll'' believing aped It.

, came the bride of Samuel Richard tur“ “".J* carrled ln the open that his wife has got her heart’s Your I
« Curry, Tweed, ton elite Curry ...................................................... "SÎmlLJïï? coffee tea. cocoa, etc.. ^ and is leading a life of Sybai- then you

I enclosed 20c for portage

with machlng 
trimmed with pink velvet flowere <^regat‘^ü '

444 and shoulder length veil. Her cor- the board y, managers Dr. J. L. Chopped Hard Cooked Egg Sand-
Mr. Max Held ot the R.C.AF. «age vvt°t °°1™bl,î1 roees’..‘P,e King expressed the thanks ot the wlch (Brown Bread)

Trenton, ls spending his New Year’s bridesmaid. Miss Kathleen; Atien, congregation to Dr. Smart for his Celery and Carrot Sticka 
leave with his parents, Mr. and w“ to dusky ptok wool with pink gift to the missionary fund. Mrs. Cored Apple In Wax Paper
Mrs. E. B. Reid, George street. felt hat rod wore a corsage of Pre- M Davidson, speaking on be- Buttered Bran Muffin

444 mler roees. Mr. Percy T. Cole of 0f Rev. Dr. Davidson who Is Chocolate Milk ln Half-pint bottle
Miss Ruby Harding, Ottawa, and Toronto, was groomsman. indisposed, referred to the pleasant No.

___    __ ____ No. 1— when she Is peevish and fretful and what creed will beet meet his splrib-
Whiie ‘speaking lor Cream of Tomato soup (in thermos) complaining, nine time out of ten ual need* and to what ohuroh be

It ls Just the SOS call she is sending will find happiness Try to be a 
out to her husband tor help. Christian Instead of a bigot. If you
Hbw Husbands Can Help sme really a Christian and you had

But, the husband will ask. how can **£" 1 ^mtolïSt "3 ££ 
I help my wife We„, ,,rat and fore- Zimt
most, because that ls the most im- aWe ^ qmurelhig over creed».

Driver 'Ëmce HArting BeuivÛle, w^‘ng ^P_‘S rotottori^"tha"t 'had eristïd between ch'ni Con Carne (ln open-mouthed «titai'a'tovï. . „r ^
are spending the Christmas hoU- Montreri, 6G. and Mrs. Curry wUl Knox's and Central congregations Thermoe) to be enough of a mind leader to ledger Syndicate
days with their parents, Mr. and live ln Tweed, where the groom is dutlng u,e pestante of Dr. Smart - - ^ a leaaer 10
Mm. S. Harding, Leahy's Lane, Pe- editor of the Tweed News weekly. J pt Taylor, chairman of the
terborough. 4 4 4 board of managers, presided. Ed-

4 4 4 To Hold Open House ward Johnstone contributed tw(
Cpl. Kenneth E. Johnston, R.C. An old custom of holding open solos with Mrs. Adair at the piano.

AF. of St. Hubert, Quebec, spent house on New Year’s day l« being Following the fornjal program ra
the Christmas holiday with his par- revived at the Y.W.CA. on Tburs- freshments were served and a social

Lettuce Sandwiches ln Rye Bread 
Cup Custard (to squat Jar with

. ... . »crew-on lid) ___ — ..._______
ward Johnstone contributed two Bunch Grapes Sour Cream Cookies glamour girl If you never mention

------- coffee (to Thermos). .... -
No. 3—

know that she is the only woman ln " "——
the world to you and that you think r- _ 11 k I______
she is more beautiful thro any rGHGllQ InSWS

the state of your affections to lier Mr. Ed. George of Sceptre, Sask., 
and she could not pry a compliment arrived Saturday at the home of

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnston, daywhenteaV being served toaU *perïod*"vM enjoyed 'during whldi Devilled Eggs fwltoL^toto1a^ejTmonto with^^atoer1^.
Lee street. who care to drop ln at the *Y‘ all members of the larje gathering Peanut Butter and^Letfruce feand- ^ A llttle l0llvlmy* win VnAirp hpr William Geortte. Mrs. George and

♦ v 4 during the afternoon. Newcomers look occasion to express their per-
Mlss Elizabeth Couper, of the p, the city will find this an enjoyable sonal farewells and good wishes to

Hospital tor Sick Children, Toronto, way 0f spending a part of the holl- Dr Smart and Mrs. Smart.
and Lieut. John S. Couper, C.O.T.C., day. ______________________

Any girls who would care to Join 
the residence group for New Year’s 
dinner at noon will be heartily 
welcomed. Dinner and supper re- 

,tkfcs

Brockvllle. are spending the holiday 
with their parents. Mr. and Mm. 
A. 8. Couper, Englebum avenue.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mm. E. Maudsley, 33 

Lafayette avenue, have received a 
cabled Christmas greeting from 
their son, L. Cpl. Tommy Maudsley, 
who Is serving overseas.

4 4 4
Miss Isabel! Duffus Is spending 

the New Year's holiday with her 
sister, Mm. E. M. Quinlan, ln El
mira.

4 4 4

servatMBs should be made in ad
vance.

Carpet bowling, badminton and 
ping-pong tournaments ere being 
held to the course of the after
noon.

Mark Street S.S. 
Presents 
Fine Concert

wlch on Whole Wheat Bread 
Dill Pickles and Radishes 

Canned Peaches (to Jar with 
screw-on lid) sponge Cake 

Hot Cocoa (In Thermos).
No. 4—
Sliced Roast Beef and Mustard

Mark Street Sunday school schol. 
ars extended the Christmas festlvi-

Plckle Sandwich on Rye Bread praise. Don’t fail to tell her what
Canned Tomatoes (in Jar with a financier she ls when she does

screw-on lid) unbelievable things with the budget.
Ripe Banana Date Bread Buttered Don't be chary of telling her what 

Hot Tea (ln Thermos). a help she ls to you. You have no
________________ _______ Other sugestions for carried idea how it will pep up her morale.

______________________ _ ties until Tuesday evening when lunches are meat pies tarts, milk The reason so many wives slack
they held their annual Christmas puddings (poured Into your little down Is because they don't see any 

/— I, z- ,. concert with the Rev. E. W. Row- Jar with screw-on lid. when a larger sense ln working themselves to death
vjOlT Lonareaarion land as chairman. portion ls being made for a home for a husband who never notices

... „ . I.,,,' „ , M y ^ The program consisted of songs detoert)’ *>u“8« roU«. earned fish, what they do.
Miss Ruby Miller °f the Umver- HODOrS by the different departments of the . . __ Keep >xwr wife contented by doing

slty ot Toronto, to visiting Miss ul °. . . _ rohool and recitations and solo w”rlte again whenever we can romet£lng actlvely to keep her In

terested and amused. Don’t assume
_ „ , that she never wants to see any-

OALT, Dec. 81 — (Special). — A the primary department, Joy Is now

so. A little Jollying will make her William George, Mm. George and 
happy, and a happy wile Is a good other relative*, 
wife. Mias Valine Madge, Frrokford,

Show some appreciation of all the spent the holiday with her parents, 
work and thought she puts In ln Mr. and Mrs. T. Madge, 
making you comfortable. Don’t gob- Miss Ruth Knox, Toronto, spent 
ble down the good dinner she spent 
hours preparing without a word o<

CATARRH
Misery Fast!
When acute catarrh make* breathing 
difficult—causes stuffy head, watery 
eyes, na*l irritation and distress, put 
a few drops of Vicks Vs-tro-nol in each 
nostril and enjoy the relief it brings.

Va-tro-nol to so successful becaue 
It does three very important things: 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes of 
the nose, (2) clean out discomfort* 
causing congestion and IS) soothe 
Irritation. Many 
catarrh sufferers 
say It’s the best re- 1 
lief they’ve found. ,
Tryitl

___ I ____ .... Write
??argaret Foster -Reid street, for Qr-i/j MfS Smart number« b7 toe pupUs. The follow- help’the Christmas holidays. L/i. U1IU IVtlb. OIIIUI l ^ nun££i; charue by ----------

„„ Trf tnhnri™, TW OALT, Dec. 31 — (Special). — A the primary department, Joy to now 
Mr. and MraTed Johnston. To- c .igregational fareweU to Rev. Dr. in every place and Utile children

ronto, spent Christmas with Mr. smart and Mrs. Smart was held ln rise and sing: song, Roxle Lamble,
and Mrs. A. E. Johnston, 66 lee the 8unday school ol Kn.x's Pres- Gertrude PhlUlps, Beverly Llllico,
street’ byterlan Church on Monday even- Lois Jackson, Jim McNeely, Bud

_ ___ thing but the Inside of her home
TT-JI? QT A RQ and that she gets all the thrills she 
1 1 11_| O i n.1 Ik.) wants out of watching the baby

SAY . . .
Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
\ —

sleep. The Tired Housewife to Just 
as real a personage as the Tired 
Business Man and she needs diver
sion Just as much as he does.
Take Your Wife Out 

Date your wife for a party as 
often as you can. Take her out to eatFor Thursday, January 1.

This day, although the beginning if it to orly at a lunch wagon. Go 
of the ‘‘new leal" and Its fragile with her' to the movies or to a 
resolutions, will be notable lor a friend's house to spend the evening

RENDEZVOUS
Visit any dnig counter and meet (he 
ma Jem laxative—Feco-a-mint. Feeo- 
â-mint h gentle yet effective, sod 
tomes in the form of delicious candy- 
coated chewing gum. Doesn’t affect 
the stomach — taken at bedtime it 
won’t interfere with sleep.

the congregation The pre- Ronald Stevens Teleohonlnu to eeneral state of slowing down pro- without being shanghaied. It will
Ion was made by R O. Me- Santa Claus- piano duet Ronald ce,ses- wlth perhaps a tendency to freshen her up. like putting a wiltr
h. Stevens and Doug Ferguson retrospect, depression and reactions mg flower ln water.

a a a - J lvio uavAooii, vuas ivauav evtj I as UVJ
mi . mii*h.ii i. vuih— lne- ®r’ 8m*rt' wh0 has been min- Crulckshanka, Darrel Lyaett; song,

thw later ot Kno’,'« Church for raven Eleanor Logan, Infant Lowly In-
thls week with her amit ln Toronto. yeara lcft wlth hla ,amlly tor Pet. faht Holy. Qf^ne CuUen, i don’t

Mi- Ann(. sm *ih.rt «borough where he wUl take over want to plrfy In your yard; recita-w^rtiutov h*8 new P8«torate at St. Paul's Pres- tiens, Marilyn Logan, What can I 
on New vXr s Slt- ? Church. give Him, Carol ftrguson, Friends;
on New Years uay Feature ot the occasion was the Doris DeNure, A Sensible Gilt,

Mr A E Johnston has returned preee:-tation to Dr. Smart of a Marilyn Higgins, Long Long Ago;
Mr. A. E. Johnston has returned che<lue ,or ,1>)0 a, , fare,,!! glrt Eiean0r White, Long, Long Ago

from the------------- -- ’"---------- — -- -- -
sente tion
Culloch. Stevens and Doug Ferguson. - - -

In expressing hto appreciation to items were also given by toe ol- after toe high tension of the pre- Be falr ^th her about money. It to
the congregation for their generous der classes, Mbs Katherine Hills pu- 1,10118 tores days. However, If into the best cure there to for extrava-
glft, Dr. Smart announced that he pus gave a Christmas drama ‘Now- Mn8e 01 Introspection and Inertia Many a wife revenges herself
would donate *300 out of the cheque ell.’ Richard PuUy, guitar solo, SI- csn ** definitely shaken on. there ^ a tightwad husband, who never

lent Night and My Wild Irish 18 0,„ “JLJfüîl'j gives her a doUar of her own, by
Rose; also a recitation. Our Neigh- worthwhile^activities and beneliclal buying recklessly on her charge ac
hors Christmas Gift. contacts that may have enduring poun: ghe knows there will be a

Mm. H. Alton’s group, In Little valu*s- Friendly and domestic so- row mrT tbe bills, anyway, and that
Missions or Have You Heard of clabillty survive and give happi- she mtgnt as well be hung for a
Jesus; recitations, Theresa McFee, ness sheep as a lamb. Make your wife feel
My Little Sandpiper and I; Marie If It Is Your Birthday. that whatever you have to hers as
Derry, piano solo, There’s Always Those who* birthday It to may well as yours and she will be careful
Be an England. look for some substantial oppor- ot It.

_________   ______ __ Carol Ferguson's class an exer- tunitles during the year, with cer- Talk to your wife. Women marry
presenting various groups In the dra, Christ to Bom; solo. Bob Cul. tain lively Issues, perhaps lnvolv- for companionship, and It to no won-
church spoke briefly (tending their 1»°, Silent Night; selection by the mg change, travel, new contacts, der It sours them when they find out
best wishes to Dr 3mart ln hto rcbeutra. star of toe East; Jean while not of major Importance, that they got a stuffed shirt who ha.

DeNure. Merle Deuncey, Noel Ea- hew will possess the virtue of sta- no more conversation in him than a
son and Alex McLeod. btilty, endurance, and future secu- store dummy. You were entertaining

Shlrlld Akers cia»» gara a selec- rtty. Domestic and home interests and amusing enough before mar-

À

toward the missionary budget ot 
the church.
Presentation To Mrs. Smart.

Another pleasing event was the 
presentation ot a silver tea service 
to Mm. Smart. The presentation 
was made by Mm. Mahlon Fisher, 
vice-president of the Parent-Teach
er Association of the church.

Members of the congregation re

new work Among those who spoke 
were Edwin Hood on behalf of the 
session, Mra. Thomas Cowan on be-

Clearance Sale
or

COATS
ATTHI

Character Clothes Shoppe

Friday and Saturday
All Fur Trimmed - Your Opportunity 

All Fur Trimmed Coats In Stock

ML SALES FINAL — TERMS CASH

slice t williams

Bonk of Toronto Chamber*

L )

xf
gp

l



ÏDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4M)
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Bring or Phone your Ad-Diol 4641-fro f Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

linns
Marriages

Deathsof Then*'

Of THANKS 
1" And Ills. Fred Perrin wish to 
I lak the doctors end nurses, the 
I jet. Moreen Rowland, the W.A 
V *nd M.A of Bensfort Church, ell 
f Mnd friends and neighbors for 
[ remembrances sent me during my 
recent Illness, also for messages of 
•empathy and kindness shown 
us In our sad bereavement.

I The family of the late Mrs. Robert 
A Bell wishes to exnreea their 
sincere thanks and aporectatlon 
to friends and neighbors for kind 
esnresslons of ' symoethy and 
floral tributes received, during 
their recent bereavement.

FLORISTS
TÇnUVBUU/8 FLOWER SHOP 

I Ftowera Funeral Désigné potted 
nta Sendee *t *11 hours 441 

St Thone 7563—Night* 3257
•wnmsoRouoR floral co 

Dellcmelv Arranged 
ï _ For All Or cantons 
* Water Téléphoné Wia—Highte rw

COMING
EVENTS

p* insfrt'/n>

n 20 words or less min 
p 50c Subsequent oon 
“rMons 40c per insertion 
eords 2c per extra word

NICK'S CAMP.—New Year’s Eve. 
Private Party— Open for Public 
Dancing, New Year* Night. Ad 
mission. 25c to all.

JUBILEE J.OX. No. 138 will hold 
their Meeting on Ittday night, at

. 8 o'clock m Orange Hall. All
members are asked to attend.

SKATING TO - NIGHT. Sacred 
Heart Rink, with music Also 
New Year’s afternoon and eve 
nlng. Admission 15c and 20c. For 
hockey engagements, Phone 9039.

SKATING AT LAKEFIELD ARENA 
every night this week. Good 
music. Admission, 15c and 20c.

CALL TO WORSHIP and to Pray. 
Salvation Army Temple. Thurs- 
dky (New Year’s Day), 8 pm 
Conducted by Adjutant Norman 
Buckley. Public cordially In 
vlted.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31. — 
Watch-night Meeting, 11 p.m. 
Salvation Army Young People’s 
Temple. Speaker, Adjutant Nor
man Buckley. Band and Songs- 
>ra la attendance. Admission

PERSONALS

Piano Taunt
WILLIAM A POTTffl PIANO TUN

------ ----- - ---------i Ob 1. HO
” « rw* a net riAf

tng (formerly of HSlntenan 
King George.

PIANO TOWnSO ARTHUR COLLISION
Dial 8785

Custom rai forint
DO* TOUR OOAT OR 8UIT NEB)

Fepe? Greene* **** doûe^now Tony
Building Dial 4285

Hairdressers
START TOt NEW TEAR BY COMING 

to M. Cooper's Barber Shop. Mona- 
3 Open Every Day and 

Night. Next to Martin’s Auto Wreck-

FOR SALE

TWO PA» OF BOTS' C.CJÉ. SKATES, 
_eleeajn^and 6. Telephone 9847.

tuxedo suit" like-new,__ _
about 36. reasonable. Apply 311 Burn
ham.

MEN !

STARTING THE NEW YEAR 
RIGHT

HERE IS THE AFTER- 
CHRISTMAS

OVERCOAT
SALE

YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR

Guaranteed navy blue meltons 
Regular price of which are *20. 

Sizes 38 to 42

ON SALE FOR ONE WEEK AT

$14.95
Also, a fine stock of tweeds to 

choose from. Sizes 34 to 44.

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING STREET 

Phone 6812

FOR BALANCE OWING — WASHER. 
Electric, modern action, available to 
reliable party for Remainder of Pay
ment Owing. Still under Factory 
Guarantee. Telephone any time up 
to 9 p.m., 3129.

HAVE A PLATER PIANO IN TOUR 
Home for New Years. We have a 
Modern Apartment size Player Piano, 
Including 23 Rolls and Bench. Your 
present Piano taken In Exchange. 
Parks' Studio. 206 Charlotte Street.

USED RANGETTE, A1 CONDITION. 
405 King Street.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. B
FOR SALE—TWO TRAINED FOX AND 

Deer Hounds, three years old. Wilbert 
Fowler, Peterborough, R. R. 4, Second 
House North of Lanton Street. Lake- 
field Road.

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS
Telephone 7038.

Fuel
DRY HARDWOOD. $11.00 PA CORD. 

Three-Cord Load. R. Armstrong, No. 
1. La icefield.

DRY MIXED WOOD, $4 00 HALF-CORD; 
Better Quality. $4.50 Albion Wood 
Yard. Telephone 5204.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND WTTXn 
Slabs end Kindling. Curtln’e Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

TO RENT

11 xx Houses To
lEV BN-ROOMED HOUSE 
field. $10.00 per month. - -, _
possession. Telephone 5Q,lgue-a-

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE nJnM*. 
Furnished or Unfurnished't water 
heating, conveniences, (mediate 
possession. Write Box ymemee. 
or Telephone 14.

12 Rooms 12

Aylmer Street.
TWO PARTLY

ONE WARM ROOM. AL OARAGE. 
319 Stewart Street.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURLS®! 618
Bethune Street._______

TWO ROOMS FOR~Lf~ HOUSE- 
keeplng, adulte prefe- 
after 6 p.m., 16 Brucecet-

Apply.

ROOMERS. TELEPHONAI

WANT)

is Mucell IS
USED ELECTRIC W#31 NEEDING

Repairs. Write Box. Examiner.

TO BUY — USED ï£®R8DCH^5' 
tn good conditioner11* 801 295, 
Examiner. 

HOUSE OR APART^T. RXf.TABIil
Tenants Telephort1^.

WANTED — MORT/pAN. MUST BE 
In good state of rlr. SanlUuT Ice. 
Coal and Wood m>lJ- Telephone 
3700. ________________

HR ROOMS OR AWANTED — THF 
Flat. Telephone

ELECTRIC 
tion. Write

GOOD CONDI - 
Bxaminer.

LARGE USED XS INFIELD. IN 
good condition. frlte Box 291, Exa-

OOOD USED SI OF, STOCX AND 
Threading Dlea/r Boite up to \ or 
Inch. Tel _ ___

ASH AND 
PeterboroughCASH PAID 

Maple Lo 
Canoe

rc WHITE 
»>pply P 
Mi Limited.

WANTS TO RENT 
Farm, close fOlty. Write Box 301, 
Examiner.

HAND dPO 
Dial 5065.

WE'WASHING MACHINE.

8^
30-INCH FRAME.

STOVES FUflTURE ALF HUDSON 
Lakefleld Hephone 65

LIVE POUIRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kate 850. 342 Stewart

STOVES J0 FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephon-4115. Ntghte 6294.

roSw-LIVE
Prices

Y WANTED- MARKET
Lantln Telephone 6297

moHESTP 
Paper, ft 
Dial 836

LICKS PAID FOR RAGS. 
, and Métal». J. Bum eld

IRON, R3S. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Petersle Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone *03.

Livestock and Poidtry 7
NINE Pine. 3 MONTHS OLD. TXLg- 

phone 8445.

LTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Florence Telephone 6823

BOURBON RED GOBBLERS, OF 
Pure-bred Tom. Steven Scott, Rou- 
10, Peterborough.

- WHITE WYANDOTTE MARCH PU- 
lete. $125 each. C. S. Calhoun. Te- 
phone 21. Lakefleld.

Teachers Wanted 16
QUALIFIED TEACHER, 

S. No. 3, Belmont. Duties to 
nence January 5. Apply, stating 

Vary expected, to Mrs. William Har- 
jrs, R. R. No. 1, Havelock.

PANTED — EXPERIENCED PROTKST- 
ant Teacher for S. S. No. 1, Belmont. 
Duties to commence January 5th. 
Apply, stating experience and salary, 
Charles McConnell, ‘

Real Estate

eraciALe _ mn permanents. sfoo 
Mr’.^DiîTïm"11™’ FJ0 '*■ °ow-

UJ5T “i‘JU’?0 B*Atn'V hALOE—WE 
our M 00 OH Per- 

iïf OSO w« feature Per- 
tonality Hair-styling Dial 8863

LKWIS* BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanente. $300 up. Ends $1.00

"IS.AT RORANNE beauty
Btld S*t. 60c; 011SJ—U. $3» up. Suite Ï7-16.

8096 RBTOT» BEAUTY SHOP - PAM 
J,or SU6llty and Perfpct Styling 

âmarng Ix>w Price* Shampoo and 
2sT^iVe boï,.,0iao° Permanents 
J*®® and up. 416 Water Street Dial

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% TO $%. 
McFarlant. 6 Rms, newly decor. «300
Weller, 5 Rms, good buy ............ $2800
Reid. 9 Rms, Rooming House... $3000 

Property Managed. Rents Collected.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3*43.

$5,200.00—3-Family Terrace, Modern, • 
Rooms.

$2,800.00—Brick, furnace, 6 Rooms, large 
lot. 2 apple trees, south-west. 
Immediate possession. 

$3,000.00—Brick, electricity, pump, 3 
Acres, close in.

H. J McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street 'Phone 4246.

arlee McConnell, Route 2, Norwood.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
COLLECTOR FOR PETERBOROUGH. 

Full or Part Time. Male or Female, 
age Seventeen to Sixty. Small month
ly instalments, pleasant occupation. 
Apply, stating eex. age. qualifications, 
to 22 Melinda Chambers, Toronto.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held sine# war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest in 
Canada .No Agents.

FOR SALE

Miaeellaneoua
MWaONOME. 371 MONAGHAN ROAD

WSS. «S1, 8kat”’

SHOWN SEAL JACKET, SIZE «0. DIAL

.WHITE ENAMEL. good condition. Telephone 7652.

CLARINET. BHEM SYSTEM. 
Wood. Telephone 6887

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
Just being completed, immediate pos

session, near C.G.E.—$1.600 00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3,600 
J A GIBBS, 95 Hunter St- W 3843

AT SACRIFICE — SMALL HOUSE AND 
Lot. Dial 5925.

SEVEN-ROOMED RED BRICK HOUSE. 
George North. Telephone 8434.

Brick 5 Rooms. 2-Plece Plumbing. Fur
nace, garage ............................. $2,700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front, Brick House, barn stone foun
dation, cement etabung. 11 Head 
Cattle, 3 Horses, 100 Hens, Grain, Im- 
piements $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West «ids, $4300 
M STOREY

374 >4 George Street Telephone 6873
VACANT HOUSE 

6 Rooms. Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 
lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
125.00 monthly. Just finished patnt- 
and and decorating. Price $2.300 
J A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St. W 3643

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN TO ASSIST WITH HOU6K- 

work, 9 to 6; Saturday Afternoon and 
Sunday Free. Apply 466 Gilmour. 
Evenings.

WANTED TO WORK BY HOUR. WRITE 
Box 302, Examiner.

ELDERLY LADY AS COMPANION FOR 
Woman. 479 Downle.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 2 ADULTS 
313 Reid Street.

HOUSEKEEPER
qulred. Telephone 6333

WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOOM AMD BOARD. CENTRAL. DIAL 

•637.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. THONE 9622

“Rear Entrance on Market.”
COLEMAN BROTHERS AN NOUNCI 

Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Batlmatcs without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDHTO. FLOORS 

Laid and Refinish pd. Decorating 
William Higgins. Dial 8587.

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds. Deals Cartage. Telephone
4969.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACEB
‘ Vacuumed Telephone 3962

UNDER—Electricians ................................
SEE J. M. NEISH FOR HOUSE WIR- 

lng and other Electrical Work. Route
4. Peterborough. Telephone 7062.

DÜSTLBB6 FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstrtpipng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD SAWING 6643. MARTIN.
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine. In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25» Dressmaking 25»
DRESSMAKING, SUITS, COATS, AL- 

teratlons all kinds; 20 years’ experi
ence.' Mrs. Stlrrett, 247 Park North. 
Telephone 3336.

B MITCHELL DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4986. 593 Hanrey
Street.

LOST
BANK BOOK AND REGISTRATION 

Card. December 19. 540 Donegal.
HOUND PUP. IN CITY, WHITE WITH 

one brown ear left side. Reward.
• Dial 7211.
LADY'S BROWN KID GLOVE, LOST 

on Sunday. Telephone 4467.
HOUND. RED AND WHITE, BETWEEN 

Campbellford and Cordova. Please
notify Alexander Kempt, Norwood, 
Ontario.

WHITE AND BLACK HOUND. FEMALE. 
Telephtone 9146.

BETWEEN LILLIOO MOTORS AND 
Llndaay Turn on Chemong Road. 18 
Foot Towing Chain. Finder please 
notify Lllllco Motors. Telephone

MALI COACH DOO. TELKPHONE

MAJIH WRIST WATCH. TELEPHONE

IXOT. FROM 209 CRESCENT STREET. 
Black and White and Tan Fox Hound, 
with name and address on collar. Any
one found harboring this Dog after 
this date will be prosecuted. Tele
phone 5318.

DECEMBER 23. BLUE AND WHITE 
Spotted Female Hound, four tan legs, 
vicinity Clear Lake. Telephone War
saw 17 ring 12.

FOUND
strayed ok to lot e. concession

6, Douio, One Grey and One Brown 
Colt. Owner may have same by pay
ing expenses end taking away.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister. Solici

tor. Notary etc Office. US Osotg. 
Street telephone SOO

P D SOOLLARD — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 0939

44

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers

Chiropractors
c M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Krsegs Build- 
In* Telephone 8724

M O GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build- 
,na. 313 Oeorge Telephone SIM and

NOTICE

Notice

ARY 10TH, 1942. Tor tne rosiwon oi 
ASSESSOR tor the Municipality of the 
Township of Otonabee for the year 
1942.

JOHN J. MOORS.
Clerk.

Notice to Creditors
IN THS MATTER OP THE ESTAT* OT 

WILLIAM JOHN COPELAND 
ARMSTRONG, DECEASED.

ELLIOTT a CHANDLER - Barristers 
•to Mrmej to loan Office. Krmge 
Building felephnn. WIS A L Elliott 
KC. M P.P ft j Chandler, BA

All Persona having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of WILLIAM JOHN COPE
LAND ARMSTRONG. Partner, Deceas
ed. who died In the Township of 
Smith, in tie County of Peterborough, 
on or about the eth Day of November. 
1941. are required to forward the amine,

6roved by Statutory Declaration, to W.
,. Gordon. 393-397 Oeorge Street, Pet

erborough, the Solicitor for the Ad- 
mlnletratrU of the eald Estate on or 
before the 7th Day of January, 1942. 
upon which date the Ketate, will be 
eo distributed, having regard only to 
the Claims of which the Administratrix 
Shan then hare had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 18th 
Day of December. 1941.

MABEL EVELYN ARMSTRONG. 
Administratrix of the said Estate. 

By her Solicitor,
W. B. GORDON.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER Op THE ESTATE OF 

WILLIAM MCLAREN. LATE OF THE 
CITY OF PETERBOROUGH. IN THE 
COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH. 
INSURANCE AGENT, DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 
aaglnst the Estate of WILLIAM MC
LAREN, late of the City of Peterbor
ough. in the County of Peterborough, 
Insurance Agent, Deceased, who died 
on or about the 27th Day of October, 
1941, are required to file same with 
G. N. Gordon. 396-397 Oeorge Street. 
Peterborough, on or before the 21st 
Day of January, 1042, when the Exec
utors will proceed to distribute the As
sets of the said Deceased to any person 
or persons of whose Claim notice shall 
have been required at the time of such 
distribution.

DATED tbs 34th Day oi December. 
A.D. 1941.

G N. GORDON. K C, 
Solicitor for the Executors, 

ARTHUR MCLAREN and WILLIAM 
SANDIFORD.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

WILLIAM EDWARD PARKBS, 
DECEASED.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of WILLIAM EDWARD 
PARKBS. Telegraph Operator. Deceas
ed, who died In the City of Peterbor
ough, in the County of Peterborough, 
on or about the 12th Day of December. 
1941, are required to forward the same, 
proved by Statutory Declaration, to W. 
B. Gordon. 395-397 George Street. Pet
erborough, the Solicitor for the Ad
ministratrix of the said Estate, on or 
before the 7th Day of January, 1942, 
upon which date the Estate will be 
so distributed, having regard only to 
the Claims of which the Administratrix 
shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 16th 
Day of December. 1941.

ESTHER GOULD.
Administratrix of the said Estate.

By her Solicitor,
W. B. GORDON.

10 Used Cars 10

aoir!^5AN'8 SUIT, sms 36510 Bolivar Street.
BOY'S SKAT», SIZE 4. TELEPHONE

1999 CHEVROLET COUPE. g BRUCE 
Street,

WHIPPET ’29, EQUIPPED FOR WQt- 
ter^ driving good tires. Telephone

'30 PONTIAC SEDAN, EXCELLENT 
condition, new tires, $100 cash. 144 
London.

38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. *30 FORD 
Coach, '30 Chevrolet Coupe. Terms 
arranged R. Hopkins, Imperial Ser
vice Station, Lakefleld.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
RELIABLE DELI VERY BOY WANTED, 

steady work. Apply Conn's Grocery. 
367 George Street S Dial 5*32.

YOUTH WANTED, AGE SIXTEEN- 
Seventeen, as Apprentice good trade; 
must be Intelligent, willing. Excellent 
opportunity and prospects Full par
ticulars, Box 311, Examiner.

BOYS WANTED TO TAKE EARLY 
morning Globe and Mall Routes. 
Apply to LeBarr's, 160 Charlotte 
Street.

EXPERIENCED MAN FOR POULTRY 
and Mixed Farm, Married or Single 
Writs Box 298. Examiner.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement - Marriage — Death — Can) of 
Thanks — Anniversary — Pint 50 words. 50c, each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word astre per Insertion. 10c leas on second.

IN MEMORIAM
Pint 60 words 75c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ TOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAT IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ON* INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion

19* Agents Wanted 19»
A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONTY

selling Guaranteed Quality Tree* and 
Plants. Excellent samples Full or 
part time Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 26 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 ‘ HI
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
10e Used Trucks 10a 20 EmP^S^nent Wanted 20

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police ........ 3535
Fire Dept. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
3t Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

1935 FORD V8 TRUCK. WITH HY- 
dnullc Holst. Téléphona S434.

IS37 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK, LONG 
wheal haie Telephone 8434

TO RENT

CAPABLE ELDERLY WOMAN WOULD 
like Light Housework, care Aged Per
son, capable, some Nursing. Write 
Box 303. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS™"OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldist a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

11* Apartments To Rent 11* 21 Boarders Wanted 21
HEATED FURNISHED APARTMENT 

Telephone 8304

HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT 
controlled immediate possession 
Adulte. 70S Water.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 4064 6HKR-
ldan. two doors west of Quaker.

five OR THREE GENTLEMEN. CON- 
tlnuoue hot water, large Room. Tele
phone 9001.

All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion undw 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAIE WITHIN 5 DATS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARUED AT RATE OP me PER WORD

if AD 18 NO1 PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHAROED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD 
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SION GROUP OP PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, municipal government
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate Une. 12a 
Repeat Insertions 8c

NOTICE NOTICE

44
SON O

Law Office. 395-397 Oeorge Street.
Téléphoné 3577 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
rtstera Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: 416-417 Water Street. Tele-

6hone 4681 B A Peck K O, F D
:err. K O.. V J McBderry. K.C. 

Walter H Howell
JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister end 

Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577

W R PHUP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

CANADIAN TIRE 
CORPORATION 
Associate Store

THANKS!
And Best Wishes
Please accept our sincere appre
ciation of the splendid patron
age accorded us during the year 
that la closing . . . and our best 
wishes for the New Year now 
opening.

We shall continue to serve the 
Interests of our many customer» 
and friends to the best of our 
ability.—I. H. Keefer, Proprietor, 
Canadian Tire Corporation As
sociate Store, Water Street, 
Peterborough.

TB4DCRS FOR OORDWOOD OR t- 
Foot Wood —111 be received by the 
Secretary of Otonabee school Area at 
Keene. Ont., up to January 10. 190. 
for Body Hardwood delivered to the 
following Schools: No. 2. Lang. 5 
Corda: No. 4. Keens, Senior Room, 3 
Corda: No. 4. Keene Junior Room. 5 
Corda: No. 5. Sixth Line « Corde; No 
7. Mather1» Corners. • Cords; No 13 
Zion. « Coeds; No. 14. Providence, 4 
Cords.

Tenders for nil or anv School. Lowest 
or anv not necessarily accepted.

O. D BROWN. Secretary-Treasurer

ever. The tragic world situation 
demand» of us renewed witness by 
life and life to that which we be
lieve, and In united prayer we shall 
find strength for this.

While all else perishes the great 
foundations of our faith stand un
shaken ; In those fateful days let 
our witness to Him be also un
shaken, and more than ever persis
tent.

SOMEWHERE
♦

IN THIS 

DISTRICT

There Is someone 

who wonts what you 

have to sell, 

someone who has 

what you want to 

buy

Eight Towns 
Boosting 
Minor Hotkey

CAMPBFT LFORD, Dec. SI CENS) 
—Lack of ice and the resultant slow 
up of Interest In hockey hss resulted 
In postponement of the date for re
ceiving entries In the O.M H.A. 
series. According to Harold Dunk, 
local member of the executive of 
the O.MH.A., the meeting to ar
range schedules for all series will 
be held here on January 8. This 
action was authorized at an execu
tive meeting attended by Mr. Dunk 
In Toronto on Saturday.

It is hoped that at least eight 
towns will be represented In the 
Bantam and Midget groupe: Camp- 
beIlford. Warkworth. Wooler, Tren
ton, Prsnkford, Stirling, Marmora 
and Madoc. while the Juveniles will 
include Stirling, Prankford, Camp
bell ford and possibly Marmora and 
Madoc. Though less Interest has 
emanated from Havelock, Norwood 
and Hastings, Mr. Dunk told The 
Examiner there la still a possibility 
that these towns may be represented 
in one or more of the series with 
which It proposed to form a Trent 
Valley group. Emphasizing the lm- 
nortant part the OMH.A. la play
ing In developing future hockey 
stars, Mr. Dunk points out that to 
start with a Bantam team Is the 
best way to make players for the 
coming years. As a result of the 
war a number of the Intermediate 
teams are out of the picture and 
hence It becomes even more Import
ant to keep hockey alive by devel
oping Junior players.
Received Grant

It should be pointed out that It 
was as a result of Mr. Dunk’s In
terest In Junior hockey that the 
council gave a grant to the manage
ment of the skating arena In Camp- 
bellford, and teams from the public 
and separate schools here have the 
free use of the rink every Monday 
and Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 
6 o’clock. As soon as the team al 
ready formed have bad a few prac
tise work-outs the meet promising 
players will be given a chance to 
try out for a position on the 
OM.H.A. line ups. In referring to 
the prospecta for the current year, 
Mr. Dunk says that with more teams 
entered already ‘than there were 
at the same time a year ago. “It 
locks like we’re going to have the 
best season yet."

Hotkey League 
Organizes 
In South End

Prospecta for a successful South 
End Hockey League are decidedly 
bright as a result of the registration 
of teams reported by Rev. Father 
Grant. Last night had been an
nounced as the dead line for receiv
ing entries for the various divi
sions.

This morning the following teams 
had entered:
Bantam: «

Northenders. — Manager D. T. 
Crawford.

Westenders.—Manager, John Mc-
Naught.

Spitfires — Woodcock and Cox, 
managers.

Beavers.—Manager .Bob Near?. 
8t. Peters.—Manager. Rev. Dr. 

Meaterson.
Juvenile:

Northenders.—Jack Murphy, man-

Colta —White and Dundee, mana
gers.
Hurricanes—▼. Neary and Lea

ther. managers.
at. Peter’s.—Rev. Dr. Maaterson, 

manager.
Midgets:

Rovers—Joe Be raid I end Lea
ther, managers.

at. Peter’s—Rev. Dr. Maltersctl,
manager.
Canuck»—James Fleming, mans-,» 

ger.
One more team would be welcomed 

In both the bantam and midget 
divisions, to. give those sections an 
even number of, teams.

A meeting of representatives of 
all the clubs interested Is called for 
tomorrow, New Year's afternoon, at 
2 o’clock at the Sacred Heart rink, 
to discuss arrangements for the sea
son. A full attendance la requested.

WAS NEVER TOLD 
BIRMINGHAMVC^). — A fire

man was fined the equivalent of 
$2.25 for showing a light from a 
cigarette during an air raid. He 
said he had never been told It was 
"dangerous to smoke during raids.*

QUICKIES

ft®

Obituary
FRANK PER OVAL MASSEY

WARKWORTH, Dec. 31—CENS)— 
Funeral service for the late Prank 
Perclval Massey was held In Mor- 
ganston United Church. Sunday af
ternoon, In charge of Rev. A. 
Bishop. Castleton.

Mr. Massey, who was In hte 81st 
year. Is a son of Mrs. Massey and 
the late Marcus Massey, and was 
bom In Cramahe township. He died 
suddenly at the home of hla son 
Dean, Christmas Day. He was a 
veteran of the Great War.

Besides his aged mother he Is 
survived by three daughters and 
two sons, Hazel and Mrs. Elgle Pal- 
mateer, Morganston; Mrs. Roy 
Smith, Cobourg; Deui, Morganston, 
snd Lloyd of Brantford; two broth
ers, Clarence of Morganston and 
Albert of Moncton, N.B.; one sister, 
Mrs. Lome Darling, Morganston.

Pall-bearers were Messrs. Doug
las Turney, Clarence Partridge, 
Claude Puffer, Phil O’Orady, Wal
ter Smith and David Glover.

Flower-bearers: Farl Darling,
Hamilton and Ivan Darling, Belle
ville.

Interment waa at Stone Cemetery, 
Norham.

-But, Judge, I’d never tried to sell the stuff tost way II I’d know’d 
yon read the Examiner Want Ada!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
1. To box
». Refuse of

10. Region

27. Ventured
29. Exhumes
30. Gives over 
11. Instrument

to examine

Week Of Prayer
fCcnunud from Page 11)

There la a widespread demand for 
a prayerful spirit In the world to- 
Week of Prayer - Plr
day. The heads of the great Allied 
nations have called us in the pest, 
and are calling us again to tlv pre
sent. There is something of in
spiration to the thought that this 
movement is unusual. The literature 
sent to Canada is translated Into al
most every known language All 
over the world groups of Christian 
people will assemble on this first 
whole week of the New Year for 
prayer and meditation.

The sin of man’s defiance of God 
has produced ita Inevitable catas
trophe and all men no' only outside 
the church but also Inside It are 
called to repentance. Unless we 
repent, God cannot do Hla saving 
work. While God’s Judgments are 
abroad In the earth the Christian 
knows that His mercy enduiwto for

12. One who Uee 13. Piece out
13. Eluded 14. Name 
15. Branches oi IS. Satisfied

learning 16. Présenta 
17. Cask ». Procreates
IS. Pull 24. engraver's
20. Silk fabric tool 
2Ù Goes astray 
23. An apron top 
25. Near to 
36. Help 
28. Candy 
30. Dried coco

nut meat 
». Attempted
33. Anesthetic
34. Short for 

sister
35. Music note
36. Stitch 
38. Pinches 
41. Large worm 
43. Let bait bob

and dip
45. Bora
46. Drone 
48. Toot gently

on a flute 
60. Verbal 
52. A son of 

Adam 
63. Skin
54. Painful
55. Otherwise 
66. Trial

DOWN 
L Youngster 

(eotleq.l 
2. Division of 

a chapter

3. Greedy
4. To rent

6. Ill (prefix)
6. Melody

A Ancient
African city S7- Humor

39. Little b
40. Look 
42. Pertaining

to calf of leg 
44. Brag 
47. God of war 
49. Hautboy

Tniw«sr*e i
5L Confederate

CBYPTOqUOTE—A cryptogram 1

A C X QTGVOZA8TV TQ X J X L II K A X A X, 

S K A C X XOOPZA8TV TQ 8 51 R T O A C —1 

OSTNXVXK.
YOU WOULD 

YOURSELF WERE
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A-PININ' FO U L ABNER T DONT \ LETTER
MAINT GONNA MAKE I WANT I FUM VO-A BRIDEf EFVCT / SOME- I SOME* 
-------------- -------- BODY < BODY.'

NIM.'y it. DAISY

HERE'S THE CARD MAKING 1
me the defense warden for
A THREE-BLOCK. SQUARE OF THIS 
NEIGHBORHOOD, and you guys 
are to work, under me/ — 

if there’s anybody who
OUGHT TO KNOW THESE <
parts after dark, rr /

ww SHOULD BE YOU J
* S TWO OWLS /

DRAT rr, AW PAST 
EXPERIENCE IN MILITARY 

MATTERS AND HANDLING 
men. makes me AAORE 

FITTED TO BE WARDEN

PURTYTHEM IS
WHUT DO

CU.CAINT J&xaA, JtfÂi&t, fà.SET VO1 WAST1IIrVO J&A4XU, (Jasrudsu
£%* umUC \ iTA IT IS M LOVE OFUtcgUl.

iKCAS SS»-Aem*.
^uA«flWCw«4y
At. üu. lüiJÜU

\r^f LET’S SEE IF YOU 1 
I KNOW THE RULES/— 
\ WHAT DO WE 
S DO ABOUT
f/V. CAT’s eyes

xQv SHINING
"DURING A 

,A BLACKOUT?

^Lyyy/wv*A*iaÿ*-.Cn, oA-scuAti
oen-iUtv. Jus

<x»t txcTuue. au£M*A
y.__-Ç^tLdAVA- riwut»

rH.cU.u~ii

muc+tP j*hX-

By Carl AndersonHENRY

YOU'RE Hi BED.' how SOSO YOU WANNA OV, HENRY-BB A DETECTIVE, OUT AND LOOK FOR A 
Imam wearing horH- 
Xrimmbd glasses/,[riEADquARTERS

n(K>

/0NCLE\ 
r BERT ' 
WILL PUT 
SNAP IN 't.'-iafcBV»-:/Z.- 3f>**• Kwf ftetmue Symhtw.

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
II I TJILH5B'-I 'A

8ISIH-BONDW 
PLYWOOD 

K SfhôMQtR. per = 
Pound -Wak stfci

OH. 0CY! 
UP TO NOW 
I'VE BEEN 
WASTIN'MY 

( TIME ! r

YER YEP . X 
THIS IS THE 
RIGHT PLACE /attention!

POLICEMEN 
GATHER 

1—i 'ROUND !

DAUbK-
U A TLYWEI^tfT-
CoHctpio 14 Pounds 

■<0 EVERY OPPONENT, 
I tiE EVER fourth" y

^/'fl/WEUilKS Æj

Su n<<Kf AT Æfif
m ni . Mr ,
y 1 Pounds) muJ

Ki'w.'!î!r an—» 12-31

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

t NO MATTER 
HOW HARP I 
TRY, I CANT 

A MAKE
dishwashing
-r FUN I -y

tiSS5=

-Prayer

RÛ1.Y -Tree, of riants,
PUT&f £AS^WÙI£S, IS

ro tjou threat one, make.
•MatT IS CROOKED 
MAIK*—

! Wfe. OFFERING

IS A LEAF

WoiU rights rtegrvcj Copr! ID4I. King Fan Y run ■■■ (i'm

By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

CHAPTER U-C«t IN I. to, ItoTO SmtoM. I*. W«H ndit, m,n*t

START A FIRE -V/rWITHOUT MATCHES*

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WKirri* fob mi examines
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Authority on AithorltW

You Sure 
Etiquette)

of Tety

LEADING REQUIRES NERVE Ms spade 10 to see what signal 
SOMETIMES you need the West would give. It was a high 

courage of ypur convictions to sc- heart, so he led hi* K to the A. 
led the correct opening lead. This 'nuit declarer easily discarded his 
is especially so when the beet lead own losing heart on the club J. so 
Is dictated by the bidding rather took eleven tricks, 
than by the cards you hold. Many One East made it Impossible for 
e time It is necessary to Jeopar- North to get the eleventh trick, 
dise » guarded honor in order to He led his hesrt K to the A. Aa 
make the move which seems most soon as North then finessed the 
logical to upset the declarer’s club Q to the K, East led to the 
probable plan. heart Q. and the later spade trick

A A O 6 8 2 by East was the third for his side.
2o g This East reckoned his heart lead
A A K 10 8 safe, that his partner surely had

either the Q or A, as if the oppo-

♦ tr 3 .________ A J 10 é nents had both they would have
WQ J ju g A/ " . a»AriA (a Wa *Tmmno in flu match.

1*3»r»gw IV8I. King Futures Syndicate Inc

Bv William Rit» and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

the prestige of our
TWIN DEITIES, RURI — 
AND RANI, HAS r—*1

THAT, ALAS 
IS VERY , 

- TRUE ! /
WHY? BECAUSE THE ALTARS OF RURI
AND RANI HAVE LONG BEEN BARE |— OF SACRIFICE ! THE GODS ARE Jot 
hmra^^— NEGLECTED/ ryrTV-,

AH - I UNDERSTAND ! I SHALL AID MYBUT NOT, PERHAPS, FOR LONG ! THERE 
ARE rwô STRANGERS IN KARKAR - 
AND ONE HAS VIOLATED A LAW - -

FRIENDj FAFNERUN SEEING 
FHEV ARE PUNISHED — - 

L AT THE FEET Of , r-a 
L RURI AND RANI.' J

LONG BEEN 
WANING !

_ III «>«94
♦ »2 S. *Kt?
A10 8 7 3

♦ 874
«A74
♦ QJT
♦ <U»«

(Dealer: West. Bast-West vul
nerable.)
West North East South 
Pass I ♦ Pass 2*
Pass 2 ♦ Pass 2 NT
Pas» 3 Â Pass 4 ♦
Pass 5 ♦

South, of course, refused the! 
slam Invitation, which was not 
even extended st several tables of 
duplicate where this deal devel
oped. Some of the spade declarers 
made only ten tricks on the deal, 
and some made eleven. One should 
have made eleven, but mlsplayed.
Against him East led the spade J 
to the K and A. Deciding to try 
the club finesse, he took the spade 
Q, then led to the heart A, sent 
the club Q through to the K and 
saw East score the heart K, also 
later the spade 10.

Another East led the spade J to 
the K and A. Then, after the spade 
Q, the diamond Q was used as an 
entry to try the losing club 
finesse. East In this case could not
cash his heart K because the A __________ _______
was still in the dummy. He cashed by South ?

Distributed by Kiss I matures Syndicate. Isa.

L such refinement—she thinks! 
passing pistes on and on only 
yl other guests who wonder, 
o invited HER?"
| correct to be guided by the 
who Indicates which plate is 

le. Usually the woman on bis 
is served first If you ere 

mg yourself to a dish near you. 
might offer it to the person 
ywH-hut no elaborate passing! <&2~X£.Tomorrow’s Problem

Sure of such points-^whlch are 
so easily learned—you can make 
such a Charming impression. At the 
start of the mgal. you let your part
ner. pull out your chair for you. At 

, the *nd, you leave your chair as it 
iR-not^awkwardly pushing it back

You don’t leave unpleasant pic- 
Xoresjn people's minds—biting into 
a whale piece of bread, eating sticky 
teed cake with your fingers. You 
bruk She bread as you est it, use a 
fork with iced cake. And chicken 
*R|?**^ How to e.at asparagus.

Our 32-page booklet tells how to 
eel theee and other foods. Describes 
correct Use of silver, whdn to use 
fingers; gives dinner etiquette for 
hostess and guest—course by course. 
Explains what to do at teas, buffet 
peril as, restaurants, clubs

Tor your copy of "Good Table 
Manners " send 16 cents In coin or 

to The Examiner, Home Ser-

♦ J 9 7 5
♦ A J 6 4 2
♦ K J 8 3

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover♦ None

♦ A Q 10 2 £
vie <sctt ato of Tome Alleged AMOHER OBEDIENTBUT, BOYS, THE M»SN is MY 5ERVAMT_MR YEAH, THIS IS THE UNITED STATES10 7 6 Servant RECEIVE t IOCSERVANT IN SUCHQLMFtKUgy VMM-LED HIM TC ME f OP AMERICA

EACHCAPACITIES, AS SHEFZvuELL, 3UST LET
Sour eyes get /
, A SURPRISE 1 1 
V OUT OF THIS < '

YEAH, XaJHEN iey-aag; FROM MYMAY CHOOSEWE YHREATEN6D1 1AMK.SO LONSP HOOEY.To SOCK HIM, AS HE REMAINSHE BEAT IT THAT WOULD
IN HER EMPLOV'BE SLAVERY

? ^SV

stamps to The Ex a: 
ito* Peterborough. Be sure to write plainly your Name, Address, and the Name of Booklet
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ITS AIT TOOK A HEAPAH.YES-HIRE.iriS-

•WHAT
A YEAR _ 1
THEYVL

fcl HAD A" A

DOES \ 
THAT GO 
FOR. BOTH 

OF US, 
OR DO I 
CARRY 
THOSE 

TOOLS OF 
TOIL 

FOR THE 
JUDGE?

WHEEoo/q
TROUBLE TO TH 
WORLD DURIN’ Y
STAY, ole man t.

■W-AH, I SAY, UNCLE 
■eRTRam,—ON MY FAST 
WlUTARY EXPERIENCE,

I OFFER yWf SERVICES 
AS A BUGLER TO HELP 

IN TOUR DUTIES, AS 
A NEIGHBORHOOD z 

DEFENSE { 
"lY WARDEN / V

j TAKE OFfilAr -T 
LODGE-BPrIAT' 

AND PUTW THE 
HORN.--NT

GOING TNpD ANY 
struttig/in OUR 
WORK-A «P <3ei' 

YOURSE* J PAIR OF 
rubbe’BPts. a 
PICK-AS, /HOVEL 

AND A LA/H LIGHT/

O’ DOIN1KIC 
BUT ITS A 
uoe> AH MIrr. kid-but

PROUD

TH’ beginn_in’Q‘

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

.WELL, IF ITILL, WILL, IF 
VT MV 0L0

HENRY-SHAKE

r THE EARi
marks]

CF WORM

DONALD DUCK •By Wall DisneySCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
TOCS

NOW. L
WHAT WERE 
YOU ABOUT

• to

•iBimt,
ACOOtMT

pBcrrscricN)> ah!*-
X MADE
-rir r

» AWL 
Hof

WORMS-
-fitE/

awe.
INSECIX

/ BOY!I 
I HOPE 
I CAN

make rr?

•By Chic YoiHigBLONDIE

RlAliy Bl<« LiffERS
ADVER-flSlHq BANNERS -1ov4l> BY

airplanes across 'fkzjKyj
.STOP .STOP .STOP .STOP

& &,Ll sAV- '6,

1 r: captain
1 v iik/ EDDIE 
V, / HICKEN0ACKER- 
V T CNE OF THE GREATEST

■wM aid pilots and auto 
a l Dwvsjü of allume~

Hff J HAD NBTHER A PILOT'S 
——* LICENSE *R DO VINE LICENSE
King Fuwle Syndics!,. Ins, WWW lighe nservN • „

WIRE
wrapped Around
A CANDLE. FLAME-i 
WILL Puf if 0U<!

AaViAh
MUGGS ANDSKEETER •By Wally Bishop
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Home Service
Life Begins at 40 If 

"Want It To

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN POE THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Aathectty ee AntheeltW

j! OUtés .'HE I 
WHUHOOfOf:

etAHsk
7w A«s JAf? A THg VV'ZV/

*rntnt£

A GOOD BCEOLTHXON could not ruff both other clubs. II 
A BRIDGE player desirous of be ruffed a second one then, he 

Improving his gsae could not could discard either s club or s 
•fait the year with a better reso- diamond on the heart J, hut not 
lu tien than this: "I hereby resolve both, and so would have to loss 
never again to make a bid or play the setting trick.
• card without first reflecting, at’ ! The other South, when the diâ- 
least briefly, upon the significance ! mond 2 was led by West ta the 
attached to the last bid or play by third trick, reckoned clearly. II

IlClMSt* 
US 111*
(* «lieu■ I* ii iios
In » asn
■ 3» 31

East had the Q left, he would not 
have led the suit, but would have 
waited for a possible flneeee. 
Hence South called the J from 
dummy. When East ruffed this,

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ri^t and Clarence Gray
bat will do my

/i sist *
? vjtfiiSrtnB*

DOCS TME LORO FAFNER
DESIRE 10 RETURN TO 1 
^ MiS HOKE? x-rrd

NO/TAKE ME TO]♦»»»» THE TEMPLE♦ AJ642 OF RANI 7
K J 8 3

78 , »K1*8 8A 0108 St U B 1 
Q 10 7 6 ♦*
8 I—--' A A JO 82

OAK 10 88
#9
*0768 
*K84

(Dealer: South. East-West vtO-
North East
3* Pass

South ducked the lead ot the 
heart 7 In dummy, the E felling hie 
Q, and East switching Immediate
ly to his diamond 4. won by the À 
whereupon West fired hack the 
diamond 2. The play wefit exactly 
like that at two duplicate tables, 
then vmried

One déclarer called the diamond 
K from dummy, and East ruffed 
With the spade 2. The diamond Q i 
was new set up for West, and ,
after East returned the heart 10______ ____
to the A. South discarding the die- 1-Spade, West 2-Diamonds 
mond 7, the declarer was In for 2-Hearts. East 3-Clubs, si 
troohls. If he led a spade from the Hearts, East 5-Clubs, So 
dummy, to his A. he could next Hearts, and West double, 
ruff one dub. If be used another should East play to defe 
spado to reach his hand again, he contract?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Bn Mean n Ntw Life
, . . another year 

you can make it 
■lAPPIBR. If you want

■ Walter B. Pitkin slid. 
PUP-Life-, Begins At M?” 
palthy pec de who fall to 
My afler « have only 
es to blamr.Tv 
•II. you don^Mpw stupid 
i! On the Ahr, Pitkin 
According enlists H.

and G. .finger, in 
f» you more dex-

South

♦ AK9J

TILLIE THE TOILER♦ 910 6 4 >*
% 9 * ■By Russ Westovir

In your basal 
FZown doesn't 
V the job you 
long-cherished

ive, conibinod-
xperiepçss: are
.tlSti»» of the

(THE SOYS DROME THE MAN AWAY IT'LL. CAM X HELP IT IF HE’S 1 VJ ILL .TOO, BEFORE 
CAUSES MB V "tSM 
MORE EM- \ dAh 

BARR ASS VENT I PS 
I’LL 'PHONE J VT1 
3ENKS / f 1 

. NOW y > T

HE REALLY IS MY 
:rvamt_ HE WAS

WILLED TO ME

make you ' 
A LAU6HIMP- 

■STOCK- 
THE WHOLE 
TOXA1M WILL. 
TALK-THAT 

. VMOMT- A
V do jstz.

seRsmMT

TO WAJTfirb^^IMCREDieLE TtLL.
.M0RNW6CAMT

Bssor Pitkin ad- 
[the “five levels 
rtion best Then 
Inning of a new

YOU?

;let gives in con
iter B. Pitkin’s 
is At 40“ (per- 
wy House). Tells 
e your energies, 
le, get maximum

Forty’- send 15 cent» In coin or PHOSPHATE ISLAND 
stamps to The Examiner. Home Ser- Nauru. South Seas island under a 
vice, Peterborough. Be sure to write Britiib Empire mandate since the 
plainly your name, address, and the First Great War, is rich in phos- 
name of booklet. phate rock.Qf. Life Begins at

IrFi'A.
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one thing arc confident
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tu» Bunin!

Sullen «7

-The Ministry 
4 to housewives 
8 on epty milk
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Wake Marines Plus 4 Fighte 
d Japs Off «and For 14 Days

looses the heaviest sirDee. It
as- aircraft and planes brought downsent during Ji

three and damaged several others."en Wake Island
yesterday how less The Marines’«fitted States Marines, wild only 

four planes aloft held oil numeric
ally superior Japanese for 14 days, 
bagging 13 aircraft and five ships 
before being overpowered, 
i Beset by 300 planes during those 
14 days, the garrison, knowing there 
«ould be no reinforcement from Ha
waii. 2,800 miles away, loosed such 
accurate tire that the Japanese had 
to abandon low-flying assaults for a

The official account as pieced 
from the despatches 
. December g—Between 30 and 30 
bombers In the opening attack 
Caught eight of the garrlsA's 13 
planes on the ground, put the eight 
out action and killed 35 of the

That

December 10—There was a fourth 
air raid at dawn while for the first 
time enemy warships “started 
pumping shells on to the flat, vir
tually shelterless atoll.... Neverthe
less Wake’s guns replied with such 
good effect to this double attack 
that a light cruiser and destroyer 
*ere sunk. The defenders also had 
the satisfaction of chalking up a 
total of.six enemy planes destroyed 
jg to slnd Including this third day
w the battle."

December 11 — A four-engined 
seaplane attacked. "Marine tilers 
Jars ready for It and promptly shot 
It down.” Marine filers damaged 
one vessel to s convoy and sank a 
submarine.

December 14—Fifty bombers un-

FO*

PRACTICAL, PROGRES

SIVE AND SOUND AD- 

MINISTRATION OF THE 

CITY'S AFFAIRS.

S538SS;
eiiimarWr1

14—Fifty bombers un-

PERCY E.

HOWARDS
FOR

Iderman

Board Of Education 
^ V. CANNING, B.Sc.

Asks for your Vote sum! 

Support in the belief 
that his engineering 
education and twenty 
years' industrial experi- 

' cnee can be an asset on 
, the Board.

For Can, Call 7548, 
9449, 5495

(SEASON’S GREET

INGS TO ALL

RE-ELECT

Utilities Commission

LShirleyj
[B.A., B.Sc.

1ECTRICAV ENGINEER)

___|S Yeors'
Continuous Service

Wor conditions may, 
at ony time, impose I 

ncies which re-1 
jlre knowledge and ex- J 
rlence to handle.

)N'S GREETINGS 
TO ALL

raid. "Anti-

planes were reduced 
to one—but during the brief night 
hours they managed to patch a se
cond one together.

December 22— "Land-based and 
carrier-operated planes attacked In 
large force—how large Was never 
reported." Wake’s two planes gave 
battle. "Several enemy planes were 
shot dawn but one of the Wake 
pilots was lost and the second 
forced down, wounded." Wake’s 
air defences were lost The enemy 
at long last landed In force. There 
came finally what the Navy praised 
as “a bit of understatement’’— 

'Tire Issue Is to doubt. ”
ast despatch told of the 

of two Japanese des-

»
\

- . Wi$.
>;'r" - '

Meningitis Check
BALTIMORE. Dec. 31 — (AP). — 

A common garden variety of fertil
iser has been found effective to 
checking meningitis, a widespread 
disease that usually picks children 
and young adults as Its victims.

Ordinary urea, first organic 
chemical compound made synthetic
ally and misnamed urea because It 
was first discovered in body wastes, 
Is capable of dissolving and making 
non-infecVous meningococcus germs 
which account for air of all cases 
of inenlngitls, Or. c Philip Miller 
of the University of Chicago medi
cal department, told the Society of 
American Bacteriologists day.

Four countries are represented In the 
above group of members of an R.C.A.F. gen
eral reconnaissance squadron now engaged

In operations against enemy shipping. 
They are, LEFT to RIGHT, an Englishman, 
Canadian, Scotchman and Irishman. The 
Canadian is Sergeant Don Moss of Toronto.

Stock Stability In Face Of War Real Boon To US
NHW YORK, Dec. 31 — (AP) — dal to be chosen tor the position of 

(Advance)—War depressed the price president of the exchange, 
of shares to United States industry Throughout the year, the stock 
In 1941, out only to around the exchange was dominated by war 
levels reached In the peacetime and detente. Prices slid off In late
slump of 1938.

Surveying the year. Emil Scihram, 
president of the New York Stock 
Exchange, said:—

The results show unmistakably 
that the securities market displayed 
an unusual degree of stability In the 
face of shock . . . The point to 
emphasize Is that never before in 
the annals of American finance has 
this quality of stability been of 
greater value to the country as a 
whole."

The trend of prices in the Stock 
Market was Intermittently lower 
through the year, and In sharp con
trast to the rapidly mounting pro
duction volumes In Industry, making 
many 1929 records lock small, and 
to steep advances to commodity 
markets.

The action of the stocks not only 
Indicated calmness In the face of 
shocking developments toward the 
end of the year, but In the earlier 
months reflected a dear conviction 
in financial circles that the magni
tude of war today must necessarily 
make it profitless..

Corporation profits Increased sub
stantially over 1940, but nowhere 
near the extent that business 
volumes did. and Wall Street took 
It for granted that the Increase to 
profits taxes enacted In September 
was but a forerunner to further stiff 
boosts.
Schram's Choice Big Step

A notable-aspect of the war crisis 
was the submerging of the long run
ning conflict between Wall Street 
and Washington over economic po
licies. Schram's selection to head 
the exchange was one of the out
standing Wall Street events of the 
year. Taken from the presidency of 
the Federal Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation, he was the first non- 
Wall Streeter and first public oftl-

January and dropped sharply in 
February, as uneasiness over pos
sible spread of war Into the Balkans 
and the Far East Intensified, and 
plans for a vastly expanded Ameri
can arms effort developed. Booming 
business In many lines failed to 
stimulate investment. Price trends 
levelled off In March, but headed 
downward again In April, as the 
Nazis slashed into Yugoslavia and 
Greece, labor troubles marred the 
domestic scene, initial plans for cur
tailing automobile production in the 
new model year were announced, 
and measures to control prices be
gan to take shape, with freezing of 
steel quotations.
Picks Up in Jane.

The market steadied during May. 
and Improved in June along with 
government measures to curtail 
strikes. The Nazi attack on Rus
sia gave prices a further stimulant 
to the last week of the month. 
Considerable buying developed In 
July, when It became apparent the 
Germans were having a tough time 
in the Steppes.

The July rise brought prices back 
close to the best levels of Janu
ary, but a persistent decline devel
oped In August which carried o 
through most of the remainder of 
the year, as the Hitler thrust into 
the UBSJt. gained momentum, 
clouds gathered in the Far East, 
and domestic war plans and con
trols Intensified. Prices soon dipped 
under previous lows for the year, 
and the flurry of selling in early 
December, with the Japanese at
tack on Hawaii, reduced prices to 
levels a little below the summer 
of 1940.

Hie Federal tax measure, to boost 
levies by 83800,000,000, was not en
acted until September, but by that

time It was apparent more and big
ger levies would be required next 
year. December saw an arms pro- o- 
xram, which had already grown to " 
(85,000,000,000, more than doubled. 
Substantial selling to adjust ac
counts for tax purposes also con
tributed to the markets to the 
final month.

Transactions for the entire year, 
however, came to only about 166,- 
000,030 shares, smallest since 1921.

War found the bond market well- 
braced for eventualities to 1941, re- i 
fleeting preparations developed 
rince the start of war In 1939.

Despite mounting government ex
penditures, and appropriations run
ning far in advance of the total 
military cost of the First Great War, 
yields on highest rated Issues held 
close to historic lows, registered ear
lier to the year.

Prices dipped a little with Ameri
can entrance into the war In the 
second week of December, but went 
into no such sharp decline as oc
curred when hostilities started to 
Europe two years before, or when 
France fell to the summer of 1940. 
UB. Government Bonds slipped on 
the average only a couple of points 
or so, with yields on long-term tax 
exempt issues holding well under 2 
per cent, in contrast with a 4'i per 
cent coupon rate tor the first Lib
erty Loan in the First Great War.

Bensforf News
Christmas guests with Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Moncrier Included Mr. 
and Mrs. Ml Moncrief and daugh
ter and Misses Beth and Jean Mon
crief of Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Dawson and Allen with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Storey of Peterborough. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hadrill Dawson with 
Mrs. Janet Dawson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Harris and son Marvin at 
Gore's Landing.

With Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wood 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood 
and Nancy of Burke's Falls, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wood and, family of 
Bensfort Mr. and Mrs. H. Patton 
and family of Millbrook. Mr. Har
old Nurse and Miss Lulu Nurse with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jewison of Bailie- 
boro: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beebe 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Beebe and familv. at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Beebe of 
Morrish. Mr. and Mrs. Will Lord 
with Mrs. Sarah Lord and daugh
ter Maude. With Mr and Mrs. 
Charles Barnard were Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Emberson. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nurse and son. Wilfrid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Dawson and son were 
visitors to Lindsay. Christmas. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Perrin and family 
and Mrs J. S. Perrin with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Buttars of Plainvllle on 
Wednesday. Mr. Clifford Thompson 
of Toronto at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clem Thompson. With Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ftnnle were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brackenridge. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Brarkenridge and 
son. Mr and Mrs. J. S. Perrin. Mr 
Kenneth Dawson. Messrs. Cliff and 
Willis Patton. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Wilson and Sandra with Mr. and 
Mrs, James Bell of Garden HU1. 
With Mr. and Mrs. James Hall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnard were 
Mr. and Mrs Everett Wood and son, 
Mrs. Josle Barnard. Misses Kay. 
Audrey and Marie Barnard. Messrs. 
Ralph and Arnold Barnard.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher en
tertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Dawson. Mr. and Mrs. E. Eagle- 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Dawson and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Perrin and sons 
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Savtgny of 
Otonabee at the noon hour on 
Christmas. Guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Perrin In the 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

ro Schools 
Concerts

Dec. 31—(ENS). — The 
:eert in 8.S. No. 8. 
fine success, 

direction of the teach- 
I» Sullivan, the fol- 
was presented: Re- 
Davis, Marie Sulll- 

lements: song. Teresa 
lllvan; music by Clo- 
vlolln and Madeline 

song. Teresa 
tells Irwin; reelta- 
icKlever, Larry Mc- 

le Sullivan; music 
violin and Made- 
o; song. Teresa

the door prize was 
Ivan. Russel Davis 

Claus arrived.
as concert put 

1er. Miss Frances 
Ik 4. Douro. was a 

The program: 
Condon; so 
and Mary Cor.- 

Vincent Condon; 
wl and Rose Marie 
,“bd, Patricia Con- 
'*»“• Billie Hayes. Ag- 

, ; "Mhg. Willie Hayes, 
recltatior, lgt*T$cnd recita
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îld ?e li: Gerard Kelly
Charles Co*ton; p^ant.

on by 
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Howson and: daughgtB Mr and 
Mrs. William-loasonind son Mr 
and Mrs. Lloft Atchnpn and Mr. 
Lionel Perrin.;

Mr. and Mra Fred Wood enter
tained Mr. andMrs. Otorge Wood, 
Mrs. Will! m Bnbers*. Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Web ol Peterborough.

SAVE BOTTLE
LONDON—(Cl 

of Food has ap] 
to replace metal
bottles so they mi _________
make new foil, esttnatlng that 5,- 
500,000 pounds of t* would be used 
during 1943 to make alloy jot bottle 
tops.

ELECT

Tom 
Mark

for

Alderman
And For 

Strict Economy In All 
Deportments Consistent 
With Good Government.

Young's Point News
Mrs. Spence Jacques of Windsor 

also Godfrey Moore, R.C.AF., of 
Car berry, Sask., were home for the 
holiday with their parents, Rev. E.
C. and Mrs. Moore.

Mrs. A. L. Sweeney, formerly of 
Edmonton, and Rev. Father McAuley 
of Campbelltord were Christmas 
guests of Mr. Fred Young and Al
ice ne Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Godfrey of flt. 
Joseph’s also Mr. and Mrs. A. Dun- 
ford and daughters Ida and Leaha 
of Lafcefield ..pent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Freeburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Cephus Bullock and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Sweeting, Selwyn.

Pte. Albert Cummings of Barrie- 
fleld le spending his two weeks' fur-' 
lough with his father, M. Cum
mings and otb* friends.

Mrs. F. G. Young, and daughter 
Beta, Ml» Helen Brooks of Peter
borough, also Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Brooks and Claire Brooks of To
ronto spent Christmas at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks.

Miss Margaret Young, Reg.N., also 
Mr. and Mis Jim Anglesk y all of 
Toronto and Miss Marian Young of 
Peterborough spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Young.

Mr. W. J. Coo nes. Max Harold and 
Madeline Coones, Mr. T. Duggan of 
Peterdbrough also Fte. Fred Coones 
of London and Mrs. Tucker, Pte. 
Fred Occnes of London and Mrs. 
Tucker of Apsley spent the Christ
mas holidays at Mrs. Duggan, Sr., 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Freeburn were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Freeburn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Duggan, Jr., spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Caider, Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Stenner and son 
Douglas of New Toronto also Mi» 
June Wilson, Peterborough visited 
over the holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
D. Darling.

Pte. Joseph Par berry of Barrlt-

field spent his Yuletide leave with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Par- 
berry.

Mrs. W. H. Wlndrem, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Jones of Omemee also Mr. 
and Mrs. James Forrest and son 
George of Kirkland Lake spent 
Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Wilson.

Kirkland Appeal
OTTAWA, Dec. 31 lCP). — Pat 

Conroy, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Canadian Congre» of Labor and 
chairman of the National Kirkland 
Lake Strike Committee, today Is
sued a statement announcing a fur
ther appeal was being made to 
Prime Minister King In an effort 
to settle the Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mine strike.

SB-. ' I

VOTE
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T. J. CARLEY 
K.C.

Board
of

Education
SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 
' TO ALL

WHO IS 
G. WILSON
■craw?

Here is a biographic 
sketch of this candidate 
for the Board of Edu
cation, and we submit 
his background y.d 
record warrants ÿour 
support at the polls on 
New Year's Day. Vote 
Craw for Board of 
Education.

He was born in Sim- 
coe County.

His grandfather was 
the first Presbyterian 
minister to preach the 
Gospel north of Barrie, 
and his four sons were 
all Presbyterian minis
ters.

Mr. Craw is the son 
of the late Rev. George 
Craw, one time minis
ter at Springville and 
Fowler's Comers.

Mr. Craw attended 
public school at the 
Town Hall School in 
North Monaghan.

Spent two years at 
Millbrook Continuation 
School.

Worked in Summer 
holidays and on Satur
days on farms around 
Springville.

Spent three years in 
Peterborough Collegi
ate.

Spent two years at 
Western University.

Started as cub re
porter with Peterbor
ough Examiner in 
1926. ÿ 
was app 
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Reinfor ents on Way to Malaya M'Arihur,M»yofHisArmy
r w Reach Gorregidor Fori;

Others Trapped In PeninsulaBritons Raid Short In The AirRevolt For Carol
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 2 — 

(AP).—Friends of Carol, 
the exiled King of Rumania, 
tag he is on the point of 
calling upon his countrymen 
to rebel against the Axis.

The reports upon which 
Carol does not wish to com
ment, because such com
ment would be “premature 
are that he will shortly go to 
the United'States, declare 
a "free Rumanian" move- 
men and place himself at its 
head. i

Many believe the people in 
Rumania are ripe for rebel
lion.

■T Jan. 2 — 
W. broadcast, 
fotcow radio as 
^reported today 
■ton army has 
ft t ton an anti- 
MFiich will spell 
■ the airman 
mrmy and seal

Polls, Cotton
To SingaporeClose SecondWreck Hun Facilities 

At Leisure 

Over Several Days

fans, said the 
fare working on 
of pursuit plane 
capable of a 

•e than 500 miles

Only Three Votes 

Separate Two 

In Aldermanic Race

Japs Make Landing 

190 Miles North 

Raid Big Base TwiceLONDON, Jin 2 — (OP). - 
British flotilla and s raiding U 
of commandos, free Norwegians 
Pole», came back misera tched ] 
ter day from a brief and practie 
unopposed sojourn on the Germ 
occupied Lofoten Island» off ti 
way » coast.

It was the aecond foray Into tli 
Island» by the tough blackj 
commando corps which has sift 
from the tea at German s ironed 
from the North Cape to the I I 
of Northern Africa, and It apUB 
to hare overlapped or else fcfej 
Immediately upon last week*S 
nuncio slabs at the Norweg® 
land of Vaagao. hundred» of: A 
south of the Fofctens.

This time, the Admiralty -Æ 
ad, there were no caaualtie.,- ■ 
among the British force, urn'- 
Invading warships even wer El 
use one harbor as a fueling âüKj 

Operation» on the Island J 
conducted — practically at BmÆ 
oser a period of several ua- ■ 

A German patrol vessel » iil§3 
one of the many enemy p!u .’Wm! 
constantly scouted the rdf %

I was shot down and Or ■ 
communications in this, ÿil 
area were "completely 1 
ed.“ the communique safe 

The Lofotens lie ath*i 
many's sea route to g 
"ghttog front In Russia-,'

Under Lt.-Oel. i«. 
the Norwegian troops gli 
doe landed at four dJHB w:l

lost teas heard
In a photo finish, aa turf writers 

lay, R. M. Glover won the aider- 
manic race on New Year s Day from 
Alderman R. 8. Cotton by the nar
row margin of three votes, with Al
derman Floyd Curtis some lengths 
behind In third place, Alderman O. 
N. Gordon fourth, and Tom Mark, 
a new entry In the municipal event, 
fifth. Percy Edwards was "out of 
the money" In the sixth "slot."

The totals as announced at the 
City Hall last night by City Clerk 
Ou tram were: Glover, 2,281: Cotton, 
2.884; Curtis, 2,138: Gordon. 2,295:

SINGAPORE, Jan. 3—(AP)— 
Gen. Sir Henry R. Pownati, new 
commander In chief of British 
forces In the Par East declared to
day "considerable help Is on the 
way" to Malaya where Japanese 
forces struck closer to Singapore In 
fresh landings on the west coast 
below the big town of Ipoh.

His statement, published in the 
Malay newspaper Kuala Lumpur, 
did not disclosed the nature of the 
help, but said "it Is Intended to 
fight for every inch of ground down 
the Malay peninsula.”

Fighting already had closed In to 
approximately 190 miles from Sing
apore on the east coast, In the 
Kuantan region, and 215 miles on 
the west coast In lower Perak pro
vince.

The new Japanese forces were 
landed in lower Perak and were en
gaged by British defence forces, a 
communique said.

"There has been renewed activity 
In Perak both on the main front 
and with enemy parties who land
ed In lower Perak," It laid, "right
ing continues."

On the east coast, where the 
Japanese have claimed capture of 
the port of Kuantan, the communi
que said, "our pa troll have been ac
tive and our artillery engaged ene
my targets."
2 Air Raida On Baae

Twice during last night Japan
ese bombers brought the war again 
to Singapore island. A communique 
said that In the first attack dam
age was slight and there were no 
casualties. Results of the second 
attack were not disclosed Immedi
ately.

Shortly after dawn Singapore had 
Us first daylight alert In recent 
days. British fighter planes roar
ed up over the city but no Japanese 
planes appeared.

Blows and counter-blows by Brit
ish and Japanese filers were re
ported.

Japanese aircraft, the commun
ique said, attacked targets on Sto- 

P LEDGE SCRAP
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

US Warships Hit
tool BoardIn Jap Raid

Cars, Trucks rs fought theirOn Dutch Indies of Edu-
itlng to a

it saw

After March 1stHoRING China Jan 2 - Mark. »•»*: “wards. 1,548.|W»IU«U, vmna. van. a. otoTer carried three wards; Cen-
gyjfapanese occupation of the tre Weet ^ north, and was second 
Ini suburbs of Changsha, in the South and East.
Hf province capital and silk Cotton led in the South and was 

cet.U’was acknowledged by the ’«”nd In the Centre, West and 
Chinese to-day as fighting In a North.
gatotiag, no-quarter battle for poe- And Ashbumham was loyal to Its 
^■Bof the city raged without a young neighbor. Aldermen Curtis, 

■F who obviously had accumulated sub-
HgBineee troops, supported by air- stantial strength during his one year 

HT forced their way across the in the city council to come from a 
■sing river Into the suburbs yes- bee ten sixth position twelve months 

the Chinese central news ago to run a "bang up" race behind 
BScy reported. Simultaneously, the pace set by his more experienced 
Kÿnese war planes attacked the rivale. He was at their heels until 
H-t of the city, unloading explo- the lest furlong or two, and stayed 
Hs from a low level end mach- up In the first flight right down to 
■-gunning the streets. the wire.
While main battle for Changsha waa yha Poll Leaders

MO m the South ward, Cottons 
01 the ^ 01 800,000 score was 8 firsts and 2 seconds;

■Opulauon. ___ Glover 2 firsts and 2 seconds; Curtis
I Casualties on both aides were said 5 seconds and Gordon 1 second, 
ftc be enormous. jn me Centre—Cotton, 1 first and

The Chinese at» were engaged 2 seconds; Curtis, 1 first; Glover, 3 
In bloody hand-to-hand fighting in firsts and 2 seconds; Mark, 1 second, 
the next eastward province of In the West—Cotton led at 3 polls, 
Klangsl and were reported directly was second at 5. and tied for an- 
attacking the wine-making city of other second; Curtis—1 first and 1 
Shaohlng, In the coastal province tie for first; also one second. Glover 
of Ohekiant doughly 500 miles led at five polls and was tied for 
north-east of the Changsha battle first at another, and had one second 
sons. and tied for another.

The Japanese have suffered two m the North—Cotton carried 3 
of their worst defeats of the Chin- polls and tied for first at 2 others; 
ese war In vain efforts to capture he also had three seconds. Curtis 
and hold Changsha once In October, lt one poll, tied for leadership 
1839, and again last September. »t another. Glover led at three polls 

(The Berlin radio claimed the and tied one; end was second man 
Japanese had occupied OhecgBha GLOVER HEADS
after a seven-day advance.) (Continued on Psge 10, Column II

BATAVIA, N.E.I., Jan. 2— (AP)— 
The Netherlands East Indies high 
command reported today that "one 
of the warships belonging to the 
American fighting forces which are 
co-operating with the Netherlands 
Navy" had been attacked by Japan
ese planes In the north part of the 
India archipelago without suffer
ing “serious damage."

A communique said that In the 
same area Japanese aircraft alio 
attack two united States planes. 
The American plana were not dam-

the last
Three new

five members, and 
i added the contest as twdfl^H 
k candidates were women. 
tV Carley, ICC., lawyer 
nber of the Board few the ;>1H 
ryMSk topped the candidates ■ 
PH^faecurts; a total of 1.9* 
1 ways line was O. Wi. ■ 
IL'SIMHBoard member, whe 
iNMMHws» 1” the electioil 

by a group of 
ms of the cl'yl 
La great runj 
■tier known 
Mho had 
^■bq pia 
mfrim polled

friends
vaasivus w IS»» use cassia vi yiaews»» * I»W— --- —■— r   — WM W runt l1IW
continuance of manufacturing at Do“,i“ MaoArthur's members Of tfUjsH
March 21; United States and Ftllptno defence office for yeanH

A plan la being evolved to ensure locoes, had fallen back to the tor- fourth and fifth'll 
maintenance of eméntlal transport- dress aland of Gorregidor and the 1,131 votas. D Van 
at ion services ?ePlneula .,or Stoeer from thi CO

There a a strong poastblllty some » lut *taI“ after *l»tog up Ma- debut to the realm
form of rationing available supplies "*{?•_______ _ tNitics, made a r
of motor vehicles will have to be ^,Donif1 ”Çort<d “mt the General, and placed third 
adopted soon. • tos heavily- w|th 1,828 votes.

Mr. Berklnehaw said It would be *“***“ of Oorrigedor support of the
premature to give detaUa of pro- at ,th? «bits»» to Mhnlla Bay, ment and of tl 
ductlon stoppage and the plan tor i*p“*?* the op- COE. in gene:
rationing supplies, but added that It the American force» prove the value
will be necessary to produce enough un*.r ,rep^*te? flr *tU* organization at
cars and trucks to maintain the 4D5nation's transportation system. repfiriei that other American and 
Cara Per Doctors McARTHUR

Any rationing system adopted (Continued on Page 2, Column 2) 
would be designed to make certain 
that only those who have to have 
cars will be able to get them—for In
stance, such people ss doctors who 
must travel quickly In emergencies.

NO NEW CANADIAN 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 21

In their "continued attempts to 
terrorize the population," the high 
command added three ^.Japanese 
planes bombed the east coast of 
Sumatra yesterday.

Aneta, N.E.I. news agency, said 
the Japanese attack took place at 
Laboen Bilik, a Snail settlement 
"entirely devoid of all military ob
jectives." (Laboen Bilik is 145 miles 
southeast down the Sumatra coast, 
from Medan, where mole than 30 
persons were reported killed In a 
Japanese air attack last Sunday.)

The communique said other Jap
anese planes bombed and machine- 
gunned Amoerang, on the Island of 
Celebes, where their targets ap
peared to be copra warehouses, and 
Bobo in New Guinea, where one 
adult and two children were report
ed killed and two adults and 13 
children Injured, four of them seri
ously.

showing
•tandlnglng

re had the solid
Joyces

working
:tion time.

D. O. H. Mel too, chairman of the 
Board for the past two years and 
member for the last six years, faced 
the electors for the first time and 
placed fourth with a total vote oB 
1,482 vote», while Mrs. w. R. MorruE 

TWO NEW MEN /M 
(Continued engage 8, Column 5*

Rabbifmeaf Payoff
thet Chinese Somewhere In England, 

Jan. 2 (CP) 
A SLEEK ferret named “Snuffy" 

1« the mascot of a company of 
British Columbia Infantrymen to 
the 1st Canadian Division.

In the forward defence lines. 
Snuffy is doing yeoman service 
as a rabbit hunter among the 
bushes, barbed wire-and defence 
poets where Oaf Cenucts are en
camped.

The animal cost its owners, Opl 
Doug Armstrong of Victoria and 
Pt«. Wilt Desmaris of Vancouver, 
86 to e London department store 
but Snuffy has chased scores of 
cottontails into Canadian snares, 
and these, sold at SO cents each, 
have paid off handsomely.

Burma and 2 (API-command

Order LicensingWaved,
dla and British

Whipping Air, Sea Loss Spurs UK Into '42been sent et

List CompletedChinese forces 
fronts. Their 
closed.

"We are prf
LONDON, Jan. 2—(OP)—A sharp ministry said Britain's shipping 

ut In shipping losses from German losses from air attacks had been cut 
ea and air attacks and indications m recent months to only eight per 
hat the Axis will feel In 1842 the cent of those early In the year, 
relght of bomb assaults overshadow- The ministry added that merchant 
ng the destructive air offensive» of shipping losses early In 1941 were on 
941 gave Britons new confidence to- » scale causing anxiety, but that “to 
lay. the last few months they have been

To begin the New Year, the Min- reduced to an extent which enables 
stry of Information reported that the future to be regarded with con
tre German submarine fleet has fldence provided our measures for 
reen hard hit and that the German the protection of see home trade 
righ command "Is faced with dtf- continue to Increase to power end 
lenities to manning U-boats end effectiveness as they have done dur- 
idequete training of their crews." Ing the last 12 months."

Figures were not given but the The Atm Ministry In Its summary 
announced thet the way now Is 

' open for • great bombing assault

Wavell In Charge* . llahed air supremacy deep Into oc-
London, Jan. 3 'OP) cupted territory.

A REUTERS dispatch from Can- Looking back over the last year.
barra today said Prime Min

ister John Curtin of Australia had 
confirmed Indirectly report» that 
the Allies are considering appoint
ing Gen Sir Archibald P. Wevell 
as commander to chief of land 
forces In the Pacific war.

Sir Archibald, hero of the first 
Libyan campaign, now la com
mander in chief of British forces 
In India.

Mr.. Curtin was quoted as saying

the ministry said British bombers 
had disorganized shipping along oc
cupied territory coasts, especially 
Nazi supply lines to Russia, carried 
out nearly 300 attacks on German 
submarines, seriously hindered Ger
many's shipbuilding program, and 
caused “Immense damage" to the 
German cites of Kiel, Aachen and 
Munster.

The outstanding feature of 1941 
operations, the ministry said, ‘has 
been the development of daylight 
offensives ... which have driven 
deeper into Germany itself than any 
attacks by day on this country dur
ing the battle of Britain.

"These attacks kept large numbers 
of German air fighters away from 
the Russian front." " ..

The air ministry said the fighter 
command maintained its pace of 
shooting down two Germane for one

British plane while the Germane 
lost five to one to operatiora .ever 
Britain.

The war office; to its year-end 
summary, declared the army's major 
accomplishment of 1941 was the con
solidation of Middle Bast positions 
from the Caucasus to Bengasi which 
put Britain to direct touch with

OTTAWA, Jan. 3 (OP)—An or 
to complete registration of all oa 
dlan business affected by ti c 1 
eminent price celling regular 
waa announced today by the Vi 
.time Prices and Trade Board.

Under a simplified form of ap 
fle Bebnslng, firms which have 

ORDER LICENSING 
(Continued on Page 3, Column

troope te
la needed." be

The Amend 
arts tors opera t send more

re tir assistance

group of(Continued
irma remain

"In the Middle Best," the war of
fice said, "the year 1941 has seen 
complete destruction of throe Italian 
armies totalling about 660,000 men 
and a German force which, though 
small to numbers, (estimated at 41,- 
000) waa the elite of the Germany 
army."

Column 2i

1,000 British Freed At BonIf Silent Mine Blast
Mfter Mysterious English Tragedy
■tishlre. Eng- Twelve bodies

Port Is Captured And 1,000 Axis Troops Taken!
CAIRO. Jan. 2.—(AP).— British tsh prisoners, the capture offl 

.end South African troops have iba also resulted in the selnB 
captured Bardie and released 1,000 more than. 1,000 German andl 
British prisoners who were held Ian prisoners, 
by the Libyan port* Axis garrison, "Owing largely to weather cfl 
it was announced to-day. tiens our own and enemy eel

British troops within the last few in the Agedabla areji yrsiegkl 
days concerted a new drive on Bar. on a reduced Kale." -tiieXt* 
dll. near the Libyan-Egyptian bor- East Command's communique BE 
der. to order to eliminate It as a ' Meanwhile operations In' 
threat to '.tsB supply and com- Bardie area are developing i 
muntcattoni Unes running to miles factorUy and the number jf pit. 

west to Agedehla, where the mata eus captured has now risen to e 
'orce of the Axis African army' » 1,030."

The drive at Bardie wits be 
aided by Intensive Royal »i - *( 
bombing and low-flying nuchl

land. Ja

In a ml _ ____ reoovesed
Thursday. Tons of stone nibble a*d 
Iron girders baited the way to tie 
scene of the disaster. Britain's worst 
since 1938 when 19 men were kllle4 
new Chesterfield.

Sole survivor was Thomas Gib
bons of Buralem. who was eeto home 
tftor hospital treatment w^h In
structions no* to talk of ht» ex
periences. \

little nolee accompanied the bbat 
but Its fonce was terrific. Sides w* 
blown Off wagons. Girders waa

Winter Takes Over
Port Erie, Got. Jan. 2 (OP)

ground bore killed
explosion" to

feet under

lie Weather FIFTY-FIVE miletoday by ree-victims gala waa
of the

Inder of the Peterborough Weather Forecast:
at the onto)'

and the. rases col tildiscovered
be several crossed theIs cleared

here owing tokenThe waters of
8th army gun zl

British fo said
enemy shipping
west of Agci

to releasing the Sri',- attacked Horn

HI!
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THE PETERBOROU T big threat to mosco.y-.- - -..... - -- - ---- » ««

RUSSIANS BATTER MOZHAISK, THE L'

2 nd Hun Tank Army ,6 Corps Building In 1941
Market Quotations

leese Produce Toronto Stock Exchoi
. . ^ , nau * Crawford

nd Livestock

Lands In England

Mishap Tollir x/7Are Routed At Sfarilsa; High. Lew.
into cheeseClaims Only FouiMillion Dollars Bladen 

San Antonie_ „ Aunor
quoting chtese to Alderme» 
anted prices hire Anglo-Huron!

Amfleld 
Buffalo Ank

EGETABLES Beatty
iUary 1 — (6P>- — Bldgood 
id vegetable prices Base Metals 
lure today with Bankfleld

190-aoo

Hitler Rushes Back To Front 130-386
Sullivan 
eylvanltw 
Upper Can 
Tack Hughs»
Uchi 
Ventures 
Wall» Am 
Wright Bar

INDUSTRIAL
Abltlbl « —
AblUbl Pfd. 5H
Algoma Steel SB -
BA. OU 1« 1
B. C. Power A 11
Building Product» 11-1314 
Bathurst Pfd. A lilt -
Brazilian Traction 114-71* 
Bell Telephone 80 5014
Burlington Steel 754 B-
Canada Cement 414-614 
Can. Cement Pfd. lOlrt 
Can. Car 4» Pdry 5*4-5* 
Canada Bud 8-614
Can. Steamships 614-7
C. Steam. Prtd 3SV4-3814
Can. Pacific 814

180-300ButatlW TORONTO. Jan. 1 (CPI - New 
Year's Day fatalities In Ontario were 
lighter than for many years with 
four deaths, all due to traffic acci
dents, sad one death resulting from 
an earlier traffic mishap.

Toronto's first 1043 fatal road 
accidents caused deaths of Mrs.
Jack Young. 36, and Arthur Baro-
shaiw, 46. Mrs. Young was' tilled TORONTO PRODUCE ^ 
when the car In which she was rid- TORONTO, January 3 — (i 
tng was In collision with one police Produce prices (Dominion I 
said was driven by Queatta Durward. ■"* of Agriculture) hare

Eggs—A-large, 16c: A-medlum?when his oar collided with another 33c- A-pullete, 30c: B. 80c- c 39c. 
said by police to have been driven churning Cream—No. 1 ib 86o by Jam» Duff of Cooksvllle. Ont. gfe deliS™; No. 1, £, 32c

Three cars were Involved In a Lo.b., 35o deUvered 
collision on the Ouelph - Fergus Mtllfeed.—Bran. «28: shorts, 830:
highway which caused the death of middlings, «33. Hard ®,. -
Hugh Ackerman. 71, of Harrleton, Butter—Pint grade z»ollde. Me; Home dfT
Ont., and left seven people In has- second grade aoUds, 3314 to 1314c. HoUlnter\
pltal. Police charged William Bleach ___ Hudson sA.
of Guelph with dangerous driving MONTREAL POULTRY Howey V
after his car collided head-on with MONTREAL. Jan 8 — (CP). — Kerr Ad. \ 
one driven by William Davis of To- chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 16 to Kirkland UH 
rant» while overtaking a third 30c: B. 36 to 28 Sc. Fresh fowls, 33 Kirkland Hud 
machine driven by Stuart Ohamney to 35c. Turkey. A 33 to 38c. Brome Utile L. Lack 

LIGHT NEW YEAR ducks, 29c; domestic, 36c. Umacque
(Continued on Pm. 8, Column 8) Bgcc.Hoo pricei %£££>?*■

TORONTO, January 3 — (CP). — Steep Rock 
Hog prie» were unchanged at Lakeehore 
markets reporting here today: Leltch

Live weight—Chatham. «10.50. Lapa
Dressed weight. — Hull, «1450. plus MacLeod Dock 

transportation: Brantford. «1450 Monets 
plus transportation; Stratford. «14.35 McKenzie Red 
plus transportation; Hamilton *14.75 Madsen 

----i; London, «14.70 Mscases
Mg— ~ atÊÊHt^mÈÊÊaiaMwÊnÈ&-

Me Wattses
Nabob

NHMRRIIJW___A Noranda
Hogs, 800: good and choice 180 to O'Brien 

averaging 100 to 200 lb. Okalta 
Pend Or

316-336

Russ Sweep 45 Miles Post City Of Kalinin 

Kerch Remnants Flee In Crimea 

As Relief Troops Near Besieged Sevastopol

the building totals to the city to 
near record levels In 1841. The total 
for the twelve months Just closed 
roadbed the encouraging figure of 
1156*511. to catalogue the year to 
second place to the all time high 
established to 1040 when building 
penults were taken out for an 
amount of Sl,360»261.

This phenomenal growth Is el- 
mart half a million over ti.re high 
figure of i860, and indications point 
to a steady growth In 18*2. despite 
the «act that there Is considerable 
curtailment In some of the building 
material, particularly thou needed 
to Industrial projects.

Throe new buildings et the local 
plant of the Canadian General 
Electric Company top the llrt, one 
being far a large addition listed at 
$450.000. An addition to the Bm- 
ptoyment office la art at 610500 and

435-460Broulan 
.76 to Bobjo 
to 66. Brelorne

Calgary * Edm 
ObeetervlUe 

»). — Conlarium 
kart- Central Pat 

Davies Pet 
Dome

118-136 
146 —

85-106
130 —

18-16 
13-16

36-6
Malsrtic 31* 313
nbrtdge 315 810
louer 88B —
1 Lake 18-80

Bpr. L. E. Ford, a former em
ploy» of the COE. Company, is 
reported to have arrived In Britain 
recently with a contingent of En-

rere. He Is the son of Mr. and 
W Ford, Western Avenue,

3814-3814

34-30

Poultry Demand 390-415

With Carryover MORE ABOUT—

Order Licensing
iT W500. garage TORONTO. January 2 - (CP). -
for the York TradiiR Company cost- The dressed poultry market Is not ________ _______ ,
tag 813,700. and an office building as brisk as expected at this season, already applied for or Obtained a plus transportation: 
for W. J. Nelson coating 81500: the Dominion Department of Agri- wartime Prior» and Trade Board delivered- Barrie 81

Hie radio station at the Peter- culture reports. There Is very tittle license are to register with the 
borough Examiner building added buying being done by dealers from board by obtaining a license before BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
another 810.000 permit and the ad- producers, dealers being more Inter- March il. BUFFALO N Y Jan 3—(AP)
dltlon to Nicholls Hospital was set ested In cleaning up their carryover "The circumstance* under which - - '
at 817.000. from holiday trading which was not the original licensing order was -20 ib

In 1941 there were 94 new tingle as good as expected. The low price were materially altered by adoption ... lh
dwellings oonetructed within the of turkeys In some of the large re- of the price celling poltoy," said (rucked-m. nn tn ou an ..A Perroncity limits and the year Just dosed tall stores caused the Independent Donald Gordon, chairman of the lïï 75^ ~
saw 06 move added to the total, cost- merchants to buy direct from pro- board. So lb âî? to ill m * “°' 140 U
tag 8363560. This year also, two of durera to meet this competition and "On Du. 11 the board undertook 3 “.’“'.t®. .
the homes fell Into the mention In some Instances they bought » study to su If the licensing pro- is T5 to uT™,r « v Picki. r™category, one built for Hugh damp- heavily and have a certain quantity cedure could be elrapllfled so as to m.atv rausM^HmuS.—-5- 
bellof the Outboard Marine and of stock on hand. confine reports fronTraine» to an
Manufacturing Company waa listed Receipts at the market are very absolute minimum. After careful «y"^,„choi,c'„ 2m J5? 
at 616,000 and another home for tight and there Is very little enquiry eontideretton It now la decided that Jomm”' and me<Uu,n’ *1#
Nelson D. (Fete) King la art a* for turkeys. Local demand la only for practical purposes the ticenting ’ n . .... r
813.000 on the permit. fair-with chicken and geeee selling can be confined to a registration of ih *°J? 88 fï*"111,. . „

During the month eg December ta smaU quanti tlw. all bustaeu or persons engaged ta Chrom M*s
In 1840. three were ftve re null* Quotations are nominal and un- regular trade. thnn£om? -11-” .Ï» ___________
token out with a total value of changed with the exception of tur- "Licensee» will no longer be re- throw-«uta «ound «11 and below.
81.876.00 but In the eorreRxmdlng keys which have declined one to two qulred to record their licence num- WINNIPEG GRAIN IN I
month of 1641, there were 15 build- rents lb. here on sales slips, but must be able vnumvvn 1 LvP3Wfl3
tag permits Issued with a total value Dealers were euottog producer» to produce their licence Identities- „ * — ,cp) — \ IQVUQof 818,146.00. and country deaïw on drereed tion card If asked to do » by an „pre';^1M

poultry: official of the board." ” JV,T..pY..??ln gxefafa8».t?d*7 |*\ I »
Chicken—Orada A milk-fed. 8 lbs Hie announcement said that un- buvlnr d I iQf lé3N

ud up. 350 lb.; 4 to 5 lbs., 34c; der the new licensing plen there ^”taX^d 1h£f££ ruT* L'CV.Idl I 
3 to 4 lbs., 33c. Grade B. milk-fed, would be no licence fee. A licence dlratlon ta eartotradta. «"6 lbs and up. 33c; 4 to 6 lbs, 33c; Identification card would be mailed »*+Si,!?JL 7 tr*dta* of “>y ex- as •«
3 to 4 lb»., 30 renia. Grade A, to each applicant. Chlcaeo wh,.. „ MAHI A
over 5 lbe. 38 to 34c: « to 5 lbs. 23c; Persons already licensed will be hl2£wKto«^he2*^£ 5 lTIQI IIIQ
3 to 4 lbs. 30c. Grade B: over 5 lbs. mailed a renewal of their licence hl!j,tr _lth MP** J*

Philippine troops were drawn up 31 to 33c; « to 5 lbe. 30c; 3 to 4 lbe.. Identification cards and these re- ch,ngrt at at 71H ' Ju,y un" KUIBYSHEV 
on the Baton Peninsula which juts 18c. newed car* along with car* Issued Trading was remitted ta Communiât Pa
Into Manila Bay from the north- Fowl—Grade A. over 6 lbe. 30c lb. trader the new order wllf be valid for oeto but no deal? vertda yesterday ac

It said the Americana, themselves, 4 to 6 lb».' 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 16 to 17c. the duration of the maximum prie» early trading There was a mtto declaration of
had deaertbeu Oorrlgedor with Its Grade B, over 5 IDs. 16c; « to 6 lb. regulations unie» cancelled or sue- mlx^, activity ta Mav oats and imi city, raying tl
powerful batteries of 13-tach guns 17c: 3 to « lb. 14c. pended for Infractions. ley Offmw were llriit coùld hare re.
and Its bristling anti-aircraft guns Turkeys—10 lbs. and up, Grade A, Renewed licence numbers will re- ' _________ “ - grad and Moac
is one of the strongest forts In 38c; Grade B. 36 to 36c. tain present licence numbers. toga such as L
the world. Geese—Grade A. 30 to 31c.
Gena Rule Harbor Ducks—Grade A, 31c.

370-373
44-46*4

Loblaw "A"
Loblaw "B"
Maple Leaf 
Massey Harris 
Mont L H 6s Pow. 
Moore Corp 
Net steel Oar 
Nickel I
Page Hershey 
Pressed Metals 
Royallto OU 
steel of Canada 
Union Ora 

1 Westons

*0-90 
35-46 

166 165
138-140 
230 —

88*4-86 
894 388
335 331
16B - 
70-78 

17» 178
3X -

44-14%
“«Pufr , „ „„ , MORE ABOUT—In 10 days of fighting, 1,690 der- ...
mane were klUed, the dispatches raid f hinflCO Mfiuinfi 
and a general was listed among the UllllCjC HUVIliy 
fallen. Cold and snow were report- „ , __
ad to be forcing the surrender of Continued from Page I
SSSTÆ1 Ru^t^.W00<to direction of the CTUneae
. . _ air force.
Another «-Mile Gala He said the Chinese welcomed in-

Reoecupatiqn of 8 tart tea. listed dilations that Japan would soon be 
by the Soviet Information Bureau making a general offensive against 
as one of several populated local 1- China store this would spbt up Ja
ttes liberated from the Germans In panese war effort. He said casus 1- 
the continued Russian advances ties were certain to be heavy on 
Jan. 1, marked a 45-mile swart) -c h sides but raid Japan could ef- 
southeast of Kalinin rerd less troops than China.

'’north..1?'' “‘v,,,*? He exprewed confidence that at
the Japanese fleet, If not the

S5*»W 3444 33H
Pamour

bituory
ktELEN BEATRICE ORDE.
[ The death occurred at her reti- 
dence, 14 Mill Street, on Friday of 
MUS Helen Béatrice Orda, a real- 

Ident of Peterborough for five years, 
the was born in Douro township, a 
Daughter ofvRobert Henry Orda and 
Hennv Tokre, and came to Pater- 
■rou'gh from Otonabee township, 
■sa Orde attended 8t. John’s An- 
F®ran Church.
h^ksldrs her parents, aha leave» 
M*Uisters: Mrs. (Rev. Canon( Bat- 
tllK of Lindsay, Mr». W. Hanoox 

j^krborough. Mrs J. Edwards of 
fourWt". Mr». William Wheeler of 
tersb^^bigh; three brothers. Rlch- 
of prtHnof Otonabee, Henry Ord^ 
OtonabHrough and Leonard Orde 
PeterboUK Park
Sid OrdiHeral will be held on Mon- 
of PeterbHp.m. from he late rest- 
of Jackact&fin street, with the Rev.

y of Lindsay officia t- 
it win b# ma* In

during MORE about-

McArthurIriple Soviet successes at the 
r end—landtag» up<& the Kerch 
ilnsula of the Crimea. recapture 
Kaluga and forcing of the fortl- 
I Volkhov River banks below 
itngrad—were hailed by London 
unentators as strategical gains 
outweighing the mere .numerical gapore Island last nl

MORE- ABOUT-*. ” -

Pledge Scrap
(Otmtinned from Page 1)

_ __ _____ _but dam-
■was Inflicted on the Germans. âgé was alight and there were no 
VRemnants of German forces dtlv- casualties.
■n from Kerch and Feodosiya were Aircraft of the Par Bast Corn- 
Deported to be fleeing Into the ren- mend, on the other hand, attacked 
pral Crimea before Russian troop* a Japanese-occupied airdrome at 
fcnarchtag to tha relief of Sevaato- Gong Kedah last night.
Ipol, beaelged Black Sea «aval base. -Bombs were dropped from low 

(Umdon newspaper* gave prom- altitudes and were observed to burst 
manoe to the Stockholm report of on runways and among enemy alr- 
Hltlers hurried trip to the front craft, two of which caught fire,” 
and commentators wars inclined the communique said 
more and more to view the Oer- -other fires were burning In the 
man retreat sa one of calamitous <âœe area when our aircraft left 
proportions.) the target,

Pravda, " the Communist party -m addition to bombing the alr- 
newspeper. editorially predicted vie- drome, our aircraft also etrated It 
tory over the Otatunj Ui 1843, but mth machine-gun fire.* 
warned thet "gr * 
still confronting 
ties are yet to e 

It described Ri 
as Inexhaustible.

Toronto BoardPaid It Up
COLLEGE. Parte. Os.. Jan 2 —

(AP). — A motorist drove Into B.
L. Allan’s filling station yesterday

place in 1636?" Allen said he*was.
"Then here’s five dollars," the man
raid driving off. “I picked the lock wll_ ,
on your pump in 1836 and stole 20 elect new municipal councils.o-RltAn* of aa*.H w_ ^ r_ _T7. .

;were you running.this resist, who as «on as toe roemy SSre liB
TORONTO. Jan. 3 (OP)—Votes appears lee on hi* back, stretches canon Bat® 

of several Ontario cities and towns °ut hk feet and shows complete tag. Inte-fl 
went tojihepolls New Years Day to humUlty? ijitie Lake fl
"V 1 ' • “Of such a person we apeak with --------------- -
_In Toronto, where Mayor P. J. contempt as of a coward. The same 
Oonhoy had previously been re- applies to a people who, similar to HâflVV Te
elected by acclamation, the entire a ladybird declare an open city." I "
194! Board of Control waa re-elected. Noting that Paris alw was de- NEW YOU! 

WASHINGTON i«r i_(AP) OontroUen are lew* Duncan,, who cUred an open city and aa a result Heavy prison 
^*ded 7he PO»- R H. Saunders, suffered “degradation." Pravda ask- posed today 5"*^, y- J_Wad»worth and Fred Hamll- ed "what difterenre la there be- Court on the

miîîidl? t0n' Former Mâyor H*1* C. Day tweer. the open city of Paris and Involved ta ath.t th. Hen.re next wrek cnn.kt.r „ unauooeeaful bid to return Manila? None."
to Civic politics as a controller. Vot- Manila It raid, “could have held 
tag waa lighter than for many years, cut a siege as has Tobruk. The 

— , Owen Bound elected W. Garfield enemy would hare felt It had met ar0h^rd*Jî?renhln°**~ M n»yor ,nr I**» m a.cloae brave7 city. Air raids have not 
L— nwne<1 to adjust Cdritert with James Rutherford. frightened Londoners. The world

In Peterborough, where there wee knows how Leningrad and Moscow 
no contest for mayor, the new coun- behave under Fascist bombs, and no 

LONG VACATION CH will conalat of R. 8. Got ton. R. leas brave werein J« Zn America ta. ktort.' °' '**' T<>brUk"

' ‘ ' Tt» entire councils of Bast York,
York and Scarborough townships____________
were re-elected. All are situated on 
the outskirts of Toronto. Election of 
O. H. Oerring. former deputy-reeve, 
as a councillor, was the only change

'or Spies
gallons of gas.MranwtuiC heavy ngnungcon MILLBROOK. Jan. 3—JENS).—J. 

tinned onthc ground tathe prat 8* B, Hall Lodge, No 148, A.P. and 
hours with repeated enemy attacks A M flttlngly celebrated Êt. John's 
fiOTti the north. night, the Installation of officers be-

The Japanese llrat entering Man- tag carried out by Right Worshlp- 
Ua were reported to he limited to a fu] Brother J. S McOUl, assisted by 
sise necessary for police duties and the Past Masters of the Lodge, 
maintenance of order, the war de- The list for 1943 includes: 
pertinent raid. W.M . Worship Bro. J 8. Trum- that the Senate next week consider

Explaining tire withdrawal from pour; I.P5L, Worshipful Brother J. his Bill to permit the Government 
the city, the communique said that o. Pue; S.W.. Bro. O. H. Lanca- to take over strike-bound war ln- 
a radical readjustment of the de- shire: j.W, Bro. J w. Wright; dustry plants. Working conditions 
fence lines and a consolidation of Chaplain. Very Worshipful Bro. G, • • -
defence forces north of Manila were E. Burnham; Treasurer, Right War- 
made necessary by the tactical alt- shipful Bro. A. Jamison; Secretary, wages, he said.
uatlon In tha vicinity of the capt- Right Worshipful Bro, Chas. Thom- ------------------
tal—presumably the retentira» drive dyke; SB., Bro. J. R. Lartrer; JD,
of enemy forces northward from Bro. O. R. Kidd; SS., Bro. E. C. 10,10 VACAT
their landtag places In tire south- Nutt, JB., Bro. Henry W. Gray; In most of
east, at Atimonan and elsewhere. D. of C„ Worshipful Bro, R. I. school year, be

“This manoeuvre was successfully Pallia; I.Q- Bro. W, H, Swain. and ends ta N(
(accomplished in th» face of strong 
enemy opposition," tire war depart
ment raid. 'The consequent short
ening of our Unes necessarily uncov
ered the road to Manila and made 
possible the Japanese entrance Into 
the city.
No Defence of City Pooatblo 

“A* It had neon previously declar
ed an open city, no close defence 
within the environs of the city waa 
possible.”

Tire communique Ufcewla# an
nounced that a small enemy force 
had landed on the Island of Jolo In 
the Suis Archipelago, In the ex
treme southwest Philippines, near 
British North Borneo.

Jolo Is the centre of the Rnd of 
the war-Uke Morte, Mohammedan 
Filipinos. There and on the larger 
nearby Island of Mindanao. John J.
Pershing and other American miU- 
tary figures first won fame In fight
ing to subdue tile fierce tribesmen 
three decades or more ago.
“The Iqst stand In the fight for the 

PhlUpptara apparently had started.

Federaland many bat- tire 38 peraons
1,000 Casualties

RANGOON. Burma, Dec. 10 — 
(Delayed)— (CP). — Casualties In 
Hie first mass Japanese air raid up
on Rangoon now are known to have 
totalled 1.000 persona Losses in a 
second attack were officially des
cribed as negligible.

The Rangoon radio said Allied 
air leases totalled six planes and six 
fliers In a defence estimated to have 
coat the Japanese 40 aircraft and 48 
airmen.

The wrecks of 30 Japanese planes 
were said to litter various places 
about the city and Its environs.

espionage

one-time ent
ier company, 
xnheights, who 
erlng details of 
it to Germany, 
years. 1

Herman

rly employed
tope Company,

years In prison.

P.M/s At Secret War Council Session
In Sweneea council.

In Long Branch, Toronto atgaurb. 
John O. Elton, councillor in 1941. 
became reeve, giving Reeve Samuel 
Wright hie first defeat in 11 years' 
active political life

YES / I DID GET! 
A GOOD COOK 1 

IM MARRYING*//» 
PUT AN AD IN / 
FOR ANOTHER'

ORDER EARLY PHONE 8486738 GEORGE

Prime |C Round Steak 
Roast Aussies BlastNO BONE

NO WASTE SIZE

Jap-Run Island
MELBOURNE. Jan. 3.—(CP). — 

Royal Australian air force filers 
started fires and damaged enemy 
personnel and buildings in a small- 
scale attack on Kaplngamirangt. In 
the Japanese -controlled Caroline 
Islands, the Royal Australian Air 
Force raid to-day.

Ground Installations and sea
planes were major targets, the com. 
munlque raid. All tile raiders re
turned safely.

The raid was the second offen
sive action reported undertaken 
against Japanese territory since th» 
outbreak of the war. In the first, 
Australian, bombers baaed 8b Neth
erlands Indies territory attacked a 
small Japanese island air bas* be
tween the Celebes and tire Palau 
bland* about two weeks, ago

71 Years Married (
Lindsay. Ont . Jan. 3 (CP)

A QUIET celebration was held 
today ta a modest farm home

Girls, this is one way to 
man. See whot hoppenfed 
young lady when she one 
on Examiner. Help Warn

lOtraphers cheer*]
i panted Ward.Kaplngamirangtcorrti Is tha south.thg equator, 

of the Jape
north of,of the Japanese mandat-,
ed Carotins

bLADE ROAST
P* Bon‘ lb. 19c

Thick Rib Roast
Choice Oven AA
Roset Ib. dheC

hUMP ROAST
FrBm,Bd R. 23c

Chuck Roast
Good Pot | if _
Roast lb. 1/C

■reels PORK HOCKS 
yiejg PORA LIVER ABC

SAUSAGE MEAT, ta . ...16e 
Fares Style SAUSAGE, lb. lie

Shoulder Ib.

Lamb Chop 25c
SHOULDER

Veal Chop 23c
BREAST and NECK era 
YOUNG LAMB Ib. ABC

LARC

m
E PRO.
icemeat 25c

DTTftPC'D FIRST GRADE ROSE JD U 111 Zirt WITH MEAT
6RAND 2 lb* yjj
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f Jyiljor Memters ^e£pyr^n Business Man Wins Spot On City Council In First Attempt

House

fr- krT,

r

louse Of Refuge
lAKUTTELD, Jan. 2 i HUB) - 

PiTlng their annual visit to «toe 
County Houae of Refuge an TuM- 
d»y afternoon, members of the Like, 
field Junior Institute spent one at 
the most pleasant afternoon», as a 
group, for some time. Omciourty 
welcomed by the superintendent and 
matron. Mr. and Mrs Bmce Oar- 
butt. the girls presented a short 
program to the luttes and gentle
men of the home, and also gars 
them their usual Christmas treat.

Many old favorite songs were 
sung by all and Messrs. William 
atockhsll and George Murdoch once 
again contributed to the program 
with readings and songs

Musical selections were given by 
liutltute members, Mies Minnie 
Chariton and Ml* Marjorie Frank- 
lah, and readings by Ml* Eva Hig
gins and Ml* Ethel Blakely.
* Following the program and a tour 
of the home, Mrs. Oerbutt led the 
girls to the private dining room 
where afternoon tea was served. 
The table was attractive with red 
streamers and the hostess was as
sisted by her stater. Mrs Elisabeth 
Brown, of Bracebrldge. who la at 
present the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oarbutt. Mrs. Brown added to the 
enjoyment of the social hour by the" 
reading of the girls' tea cups.

Following a hearty Vote of thanks 
and New Year’s wish* the girts left 
for their several homes with pro
mises to again visit their frierVe of 
the home.

O. FLOYD CURTIS

Factory Whistles 
Herald New Year

COBOURG, Jan. *—(ENS).—New 
Year's passed away very quietly as 
far as Cobourg was concerned. The 
town bell wes rang very loudly on 
New Years' Ere, and local factories 
blew their whistles as well as the 
Ontario No. 1 rang out the Old Year 
and the New Year In.

Police report no serious trouble 
reported and the occasion passed off 
very well.

Chief of Police W. J. Carey and 
Provincial Police Constable D. 
Adair stayed on duty throughout 
the early hours of the morning, but 
nothing serious was brought to their 
attention, according to report.

Jas. McDonnell
COBOÜRO, Jan. Ï—(ENS).—The 

condition of James McDohneU, 
Great War veteran, was described is 
very grave today. Mr. McDonnell, 
who passed through the greatest 
conflict In history, contracted a 
serious lung disease on Christmas 
Eve, and yesterday he was moved 
Into a oxygen tent. His condition 
at the moment la such as to cause 
the gravest fear.

Son of a well-known Cobourg 
family, James McDonnell enlisted 
at an early age and proceeded over
seas In 181». Since his return he 
has been employed by the Pure 
Poods company here.

G. N. GORDON, P.C, K.C.
Thomas Mark, Insurance man In this 

city for 32 years, stepped Into the 1942 City 
Council on New Year's Day In his first bid 
for a seat. R. M. Glover, returning for an
other term of service after a lapse of two

ROBERT 8. COTTON ' R. M. GLOVER THOMAS MARK

years, headed the polls the same as usual, 
and the upset of the year was the fine run 
made by G. Floyd Curtis, who placed third, 
ahead of the veteran Alderman G. N. 
Gordon, R. S. Cotton, another veteran, 
placed second close to Glover.

How The Vote Went By Polls
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Kidney Acids 
Bob Your Rest
Many M*ta saves hsi; * Ida «•* 
sight's reel. They turn awl t~. -h. a»«hv 
wulrawH.h*'. Ofta.lhsyhU-.il*
-*rv«" wh* • -ay be lb-s hi*syw 
Healthy Indue,, fill- fais» be* *•UnTlII«*y»d hi. *i**
stey in the .yds* and .l«.pta»«»‘. bend
ed», beck.che ell* MU». » 7*4*2 
■las. well, by Dedd t Kidney Fis hi 
half • century the tanche re-edy. Id
Dodd s Kidney Pills

Coll For 5,000
BALTIMORE, Jan. »—(AP>. — 

Recruiting of an army of 5,000 or 
more young men and women for 
battle again*„ di ease during the 
war began on Wednesday. The So
ciety of American Bacteriologists 
urged that high schools, colleges, 
universities, and commercial and 
industrial laboratories adopt a pro
gram to educate laboratory techni
cians to take the places of more 

♦"Skilled workers now being called for 
active service in medical corps of 
the Army and Navy.

Ranging Wider
TOKYO Jan. 2 — (Japanese 

Broadcast, Re orded by AP).— The 
navy section of Imperial Headquar
ters claimed on Wednesday that 
Japanese warships had repeatedly 
attacked United States islands 
within and below the Hawaiian 
group since December 17.

The announcement said hangars, 
wireless stations and other military 
installations on Maui Jetons Lon, 
Sand and Palmyra Islands had been 
destroyed.

! j? 9 1 ! | s
I 3 «•u

5
u 5 CL

Q X
©

JÇ
321 .............. .... 29 44 55 56 23 35 31

2.............. .... 31 51 52 55 20 43 41 36
3 .............. .... 31 48 41 32 19 17 30 28
4 .............. .... 29 36 38 39 18 27 34 22
5 .............. .... 25 33 34 33 16 22 24 27
6.............. .... 12 32 31 32 22 22 22 24
7.............. .... 22 32 19 19 10 13 18 20
8 .............. .... 29 42 41 50 22 32 28 33
0 .............. .... 40 55 54 46 25 40 33 35
10.............. .... 19 63 61 45 35 49 48 35
11 .............. .... 9 10 27 22 13 19 14 11
12 .............. .... 0 22 27 30 0 23 20 19
13 .............. .... 16 26 46 41 16 35 35 27
14 .............. .... 16 32 44 30 29 34 31 26
15 .............. .... 8 27 36 31 20 28 28 23
18 .............. .... 30 70 77 57 39 57 44 52
17 .............. .... 23 42 40 41 18 27 36 32
18.............. .... 22 97 99 86 51 66 63 59
19.............. .... 29 33 90 77 62 65 63 59
20.............. .... 16 22 34 27 20 28 23 23
21 .............. .... 11 19 27 21 22 15 21 16
22 .............. .... 31 48 47 36 31 38 47 32
23.............. .... 30 101 148 81 95 113 106 86
24 .............. .... 22 48 61 37 39 57 52 37
25 .............. .... 27 58 63 41 27 30 29 33
26.............. .... 13 30 41 42 30 35 23 41
27 .............. .... 15 39 54 42 30 36 32 41
28 .............. .... 22 32 52. 60 33 43 39 46
29 .............. .... 15 19 58 47 32 35 36 45
30.............. .... 29 47 60 59 23 39 44 40
31 .............. .... 19 37

59
64 62 42 54 49 53

32 .............. .... 20 71 74 57 64 56 67
33 .............. .. .. 20 24 41 33 27 37 27 24
34 .............. .... 23 37 52 47 25 40 38 38
35.............. .... 33 55 60 55 39 45 51 49
36 .............. .... 12 24 31 29 12 23 24 17
37 .............. .... 20 33 39 43 28 27 37 35
38 .............. .... 15 27 24 24 17 23 29 24
39 .............. 36 34 47 49 18 47 34 38

Total . 841 1626 1986 1731 1105 1463 1440 1370

CITY COUNCIL

For The 
Love Of Pete!
By BURTON BENJAMIN

THE STORY: Where is Pete 
Laird, hero of State’s opening 
game with California? His sweet
heart Anne Humphreys, his team 
captain and best friend George 
Landers, his coach Dinty Dugan, 
and 500 alumni, are waiting at 
the hotel for him. They do not 
know that Hollywood star Ste
phanie Stevens had asked Pete 
to meet her after the game, but 
they soon learn that the two of 
them were in an automobile crash 
in which Stephanie’s chauffeur 
was killed: late papers come out 
with the story. Puzzled and 
hurt. Anne takes a train back to 
State without seeing Pete, whose 
head is turned hy Stephanie’s 
smooth compliments, her kiss, her 
invitation to a party at her home. 
Stephanie’s conversation with her 
manager, Larry Winship, reveals. 
that she has attached herself to 
Pete only for his publicity value. 

❖ ❖ ❖
ALONE WITH STEPHANIE 
CHAPTER IV •

GLASSES tinkled and conversa-

Emily Concerts 
Jolly Affairs

EAST EMILY, Jan. 2 (ENS)—The 
annual Christmas conpert was held 
at S3. No. 13 Emily on Monday 
night with an excellent program un
der the supervision of the teacher, 
Miss M. Jackson.

The program : —Dialogue by Eve
lyn Ruth and Doreen Strain; duet, 
Doris McCarrell and Bernice Ruth; 
récitations fcy Beverly Darling, Gor
don Casey. Harlan McCarrell, Dor- 
othey Strain, Bruce Wellman, Keith 
Bailing closing address. Bernice 
Ruth; closing exercise by 3 small 
boys; Santa arrived and distributed 
gifts.
At Orange Corners

The annual Christmas tree and 
concert was held in Orange Comers 
school on Thursday night with Mr. 
S. B. Carew acting as chairman and 
the proceeds of $22.00 going to the 
War Victims’ Fund.

The program : —Welcome, Donnie 
Faulkner ; duet, Marguerite and 
Jean Dunlop; senior play. War 
Effort; junior folk dance, Jolting up 
and Down; solo, Sherman Harrison; 
duet, Marguerite and Jean Dunlop; 
recitation, Howard Faulkner;.

School Bus Grant De'”<5 f *
Vetoed By ^
Cobourg Road

HABTINOa, Jen. 1—(EN81—-The 
Cobourg Rood annual school meet
ing, held on Wednesday morning, 
was one of the largest In years, with 
many ratepayers attending.

Virgil Oliver wee appointed chair
man and with Vincent Keogan acted 
ae auditors.

The three trustees appointed for 
IMS were Donald Beamish. Den 
Smith end Jeeeph Oolites, secretary- 
treeurer.

The contract for supplying hard
wood for the school wee given to 
Leo Keogan, and for kindling wood 
and es caretaker to Dan Smith.

A great deal of discussion was 
spent regarding application for the 
government grant for a means of 
transportation to and from the 
CimpbeUford High School. After 
the proposed plan had been thor
oughly explained by the secretary,
Joseph Collins, a vote was taken, the 
majority voting against the propo
sition.
iMlss Mary Pickens, Reg N. and 

Miss Marjorie Alhle. Reg.N„ who 
are attending the London Univers
ity, spent the vacation with the —————————
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. daughter, Mrs. Eric Fuller end Mrs. 
Pickens. Arnold Lobb, the letter a patient to

Pte. Elmer Gibbons returned to St. Joseph's Hospital.
Brampton after visiting his grand- —------------------------
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 8. Beamish.

Friends of Mr. Chari* Huycke, 25 F16626 10 Death
Hastings' grand old man, will regret ...... . . ___
to hear he la confined to his home YORK Jan. 1 — (AP). —
suffering from Injuries he received A Toulouse radio broedcast report- 
from a fall «<* to-day a wave of cold and snow-

Mt, Gordon Beamish returned to ltormi "« South-eastern Europe, 
St. Catherin* after visiting his par- T1* t9JiaTe troeen
ente, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Beamish and *° dwth Southern Thrace, 
other relatives.

Holiday guests were Mr. end Mrs.
E.Waters and children end Ml*
Mary Waters of Kingston, Mr. Leo

Fred Hills, of the Insurance firm 
of Hill. Weddell and Hills, defeat
ed E. R Shirley, COE. engineer, 
for the vacant seat on the Utilities 
Commission on New Year’s Day 
with a majority of 183. He ran 
first in 1826. again last year, be
ing defeated both times, and this 
Is his third try.

mured.
• Stephanie . . . honey," ha whis- 

peieti, crushing lie,- in nts arms.
eve

PETE slavered into iris hotel 
_ room at 4 that morning. The liquor
« tlon^buzzed” as* Pet™ Laird and'st^ ^ left him mWjHIe head ached 

ling Rend walked down the entire 4L jiL.™w«
to Stephanie Stevens' recreation . Tlptoeln» Into the room, he threw
room. A sudden hush fell over the 
guestn as they descended. All eyes 
icsted on Rand and the trim, ath
letic young man at his tide. Ste-

hlmself on the bed, not bothering 
to undress.

Suddenly the light flicked on, and 
Landers erf tip In bed, robbing ills 
eyes. • Vvhere've you been?” he

Waters of Timmins, Mr. Cyril Wat
ers of Toronto. Mr. Paul Waters of 
Peterborough, Mr. and Mrs, Horace 
Dennis, Mr. O. Dennis, Sr.; Mfs. M. 
O’Sullivan, and Mr. E. Counlnghan 
of Campbellford with Mr. and Mrs. 
R Waters; Mr. Howard Lobb of De
troit.

Mr. ad Mrs. Willis Preston, El
don Jack and Ml* Ruby Preston 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers of 
Norwood; Mr .and Mrs. Ales Flem
ing and son Joey of Trenton with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Faux: Ml* 
Welhelmlne Rusaw of Wicklow with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Rusaw.

On the occasion of their 33rd 
wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Metcalfe motored to Perth, 
accompanied by Mrs. James McCon
nell of Norwood, and spent several 
days during Christmas week at the 
home of the latter’s son, Mr. Earl 
McConnell.

Mrs, Claude Hoard la spending 
some time In Toronto with her

Card Of Thanks
To the Electors of the City 
of Peterborough, Ladies 
end Gentlemen:

Please accept my sincere 
thanks for again electing 
me as an Alderman for the 
City for the. next two years 
I appreciate the honour very 
much and will endeavour, 
during my oldermanlc term 
—and always—to advance 
the interests of this mag
nificent little city and its 
citizens.

I offer everyone of you 
my best wishes for this year.

R. M. GLOVER.

Wheezing In the Chest 
Points to Bronchitis

The principal symptom of bronchitis is » dry, 
harsh, hacking cough accompanied by a rapid wheeing 
and tight** across the she*.

There is » raising o pt' 
morning. This phlegm is at I

phlegm, especially in .the 
t first of » light colour, butmorning. I ni» pmegiu w mi uiev v

IS the trouble progreow b x»meeyeBg*hor
You may find in Dr. Wood’s Norway----

stimulate the weakened nanchial organe, relieve 
the irritated parts, loo* i Ike phlegm and 
dislodge the morbid *-ranulation.

Price 36c a bolt* the large family mi 
all drug counters.

op a remedy to help 
asrarov* inflammation, soothe 
mucous, and aid nature to easily

Tbs T. Mlburn Co., limited. Toronto, Oat

THANK YOU
To oil whStjported me at the polls on New Year's 

Day I slncertlBthank and I also extend to those elected 
»o the Board g Education my heartiest congratulations.

■a
ALEX. SOLLITT.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH :
I wish tçfèxpress to you my sincere appreciation for 

the splendMRvote which you gave me yesterday. I as
sure you I,shell seel to serve all interests and all sec
tions of tlietity fairly and impartially to the best of my 
ability during my term of office I thank you again for 
vour su.ppwM and with you all a Happy and Prosperous 
•-i«#w Yearn*

Yours Faithfully,

4
l '

1 ..............

!
3
88

1

Ü
79

1
8
3
56

E
3
87

§

58
2 .............. 76 69 48 86 57
3 .............. 77 66 48 67 73
4 .............. 84 69 43 67 59
5 .............. 61 57 39 59 48
6 .............. 52 51 34 48 37
7 .............. 37 35 19 33 32
8 .............. 67 63 47 55 50
9 v............. 80 74 50 69 69

10 .............. 72 56 29 77 64
11 .............. 26 23 11 27 20
12 .............. 43 37 21 46 37
13 .............. 50 52 28 51 38
14 .............. 62 53 25 58 49
15 .............. 41 37 15 45 30
16 ............ 100 92 52 95 78
17 ............ 63 57 33 65 49
18 ............ 122 114 56 111 95
19 ............ 127 115 47 132 98
20 ............ 57 51 26 58 47
21 ........ «:< 45 46 20 45 44
22 ............ 73 76 40 76 64
23 ............ 173. 153 48 181 136
24 ............ 101 81 40 110 76
25 ............ 76 76 37 69 61
26 ............ 57 55 25 56 39
27 ............ 70 67 ' 27 TB i 56
28 ............ 69 66 34 77 50
29 ............ 70 56 33 66 57
30 ............ 86 76 42 99 76
31 ............ 87 81 39 91 67
32 ............ 106 95 42 97 76
33 ............ 54 62 41 58 37
34 ............ 82 91 71 84 . 79
35 ............ 99 108 70 99 74
36 ............ 52 55 38 57 43
37 \.......... 73 82 62 81 60
38 ............ 59 71 44 67 ^ 49
39 ............ 67 ' 89 66 68 62

Total .. 2884 2736 1546 2887 2295

to be quite an affair. The room was 
fl(ll of people.

Verbose Larry Wtnehip stepped 
forward. "Good people’—he onted 
like an overstuffed ward-heeler—
may I present I» you America’s __
sports figure—the one. the only, toe over to Pel 
incomparable Peter Laird!” he growled.

’ snapped"None of your business.
Pete.

"Oh, yes It is, brother," retorted 
Landers, now fully awake. “Its my 
business until this season's over.”

He get out of bed and walked 
Been drinking, huh," 

Not enough to leave

T. J. CARLEY.

W

ionics Once More
|ov I extend my sincere oppreciotion of the 

continued confidence of the citizens by again 
elegtlng me to the City Council, and I would 

X like to add my best wishes for Peterborough,
* it* people ond o*r country in this critical year

of 1942.

ROBERT S. COTTON.
1 I

------------- 3--------------------------------------------------

UTILITIES BY-LAW

S rfi 6b
44 59 43 15
48 52 45 14
46 48 47 14
43 46 43 8
25 48 25 9
29 30 18 4
18 28 23 3
29 50 36 15
43 51 39 13
45 4G 43 11
22 9 6 2

. 31 23 8 1
49 16 9 3
31
31 re 14 3
65 59 46 13
38 42 33 8
54 86 81 20
63 81 65 22
45 24 18 6
35 21 24 2
37 58 31 to

104 89 100 14
78 40 65 11
50 40 44 14
37 33 23 5
47 36 44 6
47 45 37 7
53 29 17 16

1 43 63 5
53 4T M e

. 64 59 ,« 7

33 36 44
34 63 45 50
35 .. 70 56 55
36 .........  36 30 26
37 ........ 65 38 . 42
38 .........  45 37 30
39 .......... 57 39 45

Total 1843 1670 1527

j "Hear, heart” shouted the guests. Anne, the team and W0 alumni In 
£ Whistles and cheers tilled the the lurch! Sure, that’s fine! Douole- 

room. Pete felt himself reddening, cross the whole bunch for some 
54 Stephanie stepped forward. She Holly» cod tramp. ...”
40 wore a sleek black gown that Petti bolted out of bed. "Say that 
49 moulded her stunning figure. ' Don't again, and I ll tear you apan!”
41 let that introduction throw you, Landers laughed. "Why you stew- 
30 Pete.” she reassured, clasping his bum. I could break you In two when
41 hand. "Come cn, I’U Introduce you-yourc sorer. Drunk, I wouldn't
57 around.” Fairly my hands.” he sneered.
49 Quests stepped forward eagerly Pete tried to push Landers away 
25 to shake Pete's hand and utter but he was too tired, too dizzy.
29 some choice bit of adulation. Hi ere l»nde;s grabbed his cellar and
42 were familiar names and faces In pulled him close. "Listen, punk,"
50 that ciow'd—Important figures In ne snarled, "I’m not going to say
42 the movie Industry. It seemed fan- tills again. I thought you were too 
78 taatlc to be the center of a ttract km smart» a guy to tint aiway every- 
52 In such a gathering. Yet Pete was thing you nave at stake. But that's 
90 fairly mobbed. your business. Toe teams my busi-

103 Someone shoved a Scotch and lies,, and 11 you pull any more funny 
SO soda In Ills hand. He drank It bur- stuff. I’U . . He shoved Laird
37 rledly in an attempt to relieve the away. “G’wan to bed.”
«3 tension More drinks followed. Pete legally Pete ttreo to protest, but 

135 soon became articulate and Joined be cuurd scarcely keep his eyes
6» the party. Quests prodded him with opened, he undressed, slumped into
54 question.», dangling on every word, bed and was snoring uefore Landers 
67 The rest of the evening was a had laUen baox to a«eep.
*4 rushing panorama that Pete re- Next morning, States squad hog>- 
66 membered onlv hazUy. More drinks pod busses for the airport. Laird sat
64 ----- too many drink»—and suddenly alone. Tile players smmneo Mm. As
If he realized the room was empty and the bus pit-.died toward the field, 
™ he arid Stephanie were alone. Pete trleu to „lrai#iten out his
il Wit-headed, exhilarated: he sat thoughts, but it was uee-
Z. next to her on the divan. He rested Pennro -mg eve.yUimg was
72 his head on the back of the couch hfr llye' Jlar eye3' • ' •
30 and Jell Ms cheik brush her uboul- , Whlmng plane motors jarred him
” der from his musmgs. Two transports
38 “You've had quite a day. dar- were waiting to cany the team east, 
50 Hng," she said tenderly. 'Four £*““"25

touchdowns in the afternoon, an Plan<" anicl %lhen La^d stepped 
auto accident for dinner, and you ou,t gathered, around him iUte 
captivate i/he movie colony in the ft SWArm ct bees. It was the press, 
evening.'' "How are vou feeline toda

"And you?” he whispered, 
ing closer.

2206
feeling today, 

looking at him

IT "I’m afraid I'm more than cap- 
4 ‘tivateJ," '«he said in a low wodee. 

20 Her lias were only a few inches 
JJ from his. He kif^ed her, gently at 
13 first, then with a passion that made 

the Wood pound in his head.
368 "Oh, darlin?, darling,” she mur-

Incinerator Bylaw Is Approved ' 
i By Great Majority Of Ratepayers

Mayor Hamilton's appeal to the poured into It from all sections of 
property owners of the city to sup- the city. Only 388 opposed the aug- 

the money by-law seeking gestion to approve the expenditure.
' The issue was never In doubt

from the first returns on, as each 
succeeding poll gave the by-law a 
substantial maturity In favor of the 
plan. The on# eirse vote, was at 
Poll 29 In the No th ward where 17 
vote in favor and 16 opposed it.

845.000 for the erection ÿt a new. 
Incinerator oulldlng met with over
whelming support at the polls and

According to the returns 1,535 
ratepayers cut their ballots in 
favor of the expenditure, being con
vinced from their own observation* 
and from the Informatio i published 
In The Examiner, -hat the existing 
incinerator was in e. dangerous con
dition and totally Inadequs'

How art you 
Laird?" one aaed, 
carefully.

"O. K.”
“No Injuries from the accident "
"Nope." '
"Hew long have you known Ste

phanie Steven»?"
"Not long—I—uto—met her a 

couple of years ago."
"Where?"
“In the east . . . say, what la 

this, fallow’,, a cross examination?"
"Look—brother," said one re

porter. "you're big news. Blggerh 
that whole team of yours." Pete 
winced but the scribe continued. 
"You're a hotshot football player 
and you’re In the middle of a Holly
wood romance. Nfrr van that some
thing for one guy?”

4 ♦ ♦
LAIRD turned, walked away an

grily. Reporters laughed and a few 
phot ropers snapped him.

He eMeted the plane and «at 
In front of Soako Wcnsockl. States 

i Continued On Page 10)

M.atbelatss 
qwdti, relieve 
•W. -on* tuw

BIRTH OF WOOD-PULP
North " - ir-rteaw 'irat mooc 

grlnde '■•ailed nt Vallei fide!
to Que in :S3L. and manufacture of 

handle the volume of garbage being wood-pulp began.

Many Thanks
To all those who supported me In any woy In yester
day's election.

Best of success to newly elected members.

DAVID T. DIPLOCK.

Many Thanks To My Supporters
I wish to express my appreciation of the fine man

ner in which I was supported as a candidate for the 
Board of Education. Also to wish all winning* candi
dates every success in 1942

MRS. EDITH ADDERMAN.

MANY THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS WHO SUPPORTED ME IN ANY 
WAY IN YESTERDAY'S ELECTION. HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL.

G. C. Floyd Curtis

cnifflin*. stuffy 
m-etrilK^lureund

I wish to thank those electors who 

expressed their confidence in me at 

the polls and assure everyone the 

same diligent service which I have 

given in the past.

DAVID G. H MELTOt

I
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V

Yesttrdaÿs Results
Former members of the city council 

and of the Board of Education who have 
been absent from the deliberations of 
those bodies for some time were return
ed to office as one feature of yesterday's 
municipal election. R. M. Glover, who 
had a habit of heading the polls for the 
council when he chose to run comes 
back, after two years’ absence, and the 
electors once more placed him at the top 
of the list with a three-vote margin over 
the veteran alderman R. 8. Cotton. In 
the Board of Education race. G. Wilson 
Craw, former member, who was defeat- 

’ ed last year, made a strong comeback to 
run second.

The city council election offered no 
surprise. It was generally accepted as 
certain that the three old members of 
council who were asking for re-election 
would be returned and that Mr. Glover 
would draw his usual support. That left 
the only question In doubt as to whether 
Percy Edwards or Thomas Mark would 
be the defeated candidate, and that was 
emphatically decided by tne voters, who 
returned the latter In his first appeal by 
a substantial majority. The retirement 
of Aid. Roy and Ovens has thus been 
taken care of by the election of Messrs. 
Glover and Mark and otherwise the 
council will be the same as last year.

Two members of last year’s Board of 
Education, both of whom had given ex
cellent service, made an unsuccessful 
appeal for re-election yesterday. They 
were C. Alex. Sollltt and David T. Dip- 
lock. In their place the electors chose 
G. W. Craw, city editor of the Examiner, 
and D. V. Canning, electrical engineer, 
who made a fine showing in his debut in 
public life. Mr. Craw has had two years’ 
experience on the Board and is familiar 
with Its problems, and Mr. Canning 
should lit Into the organization and 
make a valuable contribution. Thos. J. 
Car ley, who was elected by acclamation 
two years ago, wati accorded the distinc
tion of head ini the polls and two mem
bers who have long served most usefully 
or. the board, Chairman D. G. H. Melton 
and Mrs. Kate Morris, were returned for 
another two-year term.

The people have spoken and by and 
large there Is no reason for feeling that 
they did not make a good job of their 
task yesterday. There Is this to be said 
and that is that outside of the West 
Ward, whose electors lived up to their 
reputation of turning out in large num
bers, too many people failed to exercise 
their franchise. It Is not a healthy sign 
when scores of electors remain away 
from the polls In many subdivisions.

A Vote Of Confidence
The ratepayers showed no hesitation 

yesterday In giving the city council a 
vote of confidence by overwhelmingly 
passing the bylaw providing for the bor
rowing of $45,0(M) to finance the cost of a 
new Incinerator. In all sections of the 
city there was a large majority In favor 
of the measure and the final vote was 
1,531 to 368, which was surely emphatic 
enough. The ratepayers accepted the 
report of the city fathers, that the old 
plant Is through, that patching it up 
would cost a lot of money for a tempor
ary Job, and that the cheapest policy 
In the long run and the only course con
sistent with sound business practice was 
to provide a modern, adequate incinera
tor, capable of handling the city’s gar
bage for many years to come. We be
lieve that the decision was a thoroughly 
wise one and that the ratepayers did a 
good stroke of business when they gave 
the council authority to go ahead with 
the erect.on of a modern plant.

A Difficult Choice
Peterborough’s electors In deciding 

which of the two candidates for the 
Utilities Commission to support yester
day were faced with an unusually diffi
cult task. Opposed to E. R. Shirley, vet
eran member of the Commission with 
fifteen years’ service to his credit, was a 
well-known and popular business man, 
Fred Hills, and that was probably the 
hardest decision the voters had to make. 
Mr. Hills, deflated on two previous occa
sions, although he made a good run each 
time, was the choice of the majority 
after a spirited election In which the re
sult was not certain until the last few 
subdivisions had beeh heard from. The 
result is a tribute to the personal popu
larity of the successful candidate and

will not be Interpreted by any one as 
Indicating the slightest reflection upon 
the record of Mr. Shirley, who has given 
his technical knowledge and all-round 
ability to the work of the Commission 
for fifteen years and has certainly earn
ed general gratitude for his services.

A Modest Viewpoint
It's pleasing to tee the Cleveland Plain 

Dealer expressing such an enthusiastic 
Interest now in the part that the United 
States Is going to play in the war. Let 
us ponder: the conflict has been going 
on for two years and three months and 
most of the real fighting has been done 
In Europe—somewhere in the vast areas 
from the Arctic on the north to North 
Africa on the south and from Persia (or 
what was Persia) to the British Isles, but 
perhaps thlngfc are different from what 
we thought. So, It’s well to note what 
the Plain Dealer sees looking through 
Its glasses today. $hls part Is tine:

"To have Churchill call on our President- 
let us admit it—is i, easing to American vanity.
A large section or the American public was 
critical of President Wilson's visit to Europe. 
He seemed, in It* eyes, to be demeaning his 
high of floe by knocking on the dooi of on; 
foreign office after the other. Roosevelt un
doubtedly recalls this reaction and Is loath to 
reawaken It.”

Very frank, so in the words of the old 
saw: "If the mountain won’t come to 
Mahomet, Mahomet will go to the moun
tain.” Mr. Churchill has come to Am
erica—and was also pretty close to It 
some tfeeke ago when the two leaders 
met on the ocean. Therefore, that’s 
that, and all the people on this side of 
the Atlantic should have their vanity 
pleased and 'live with their pride un
hurt.

But the next part of the Plain Dealer’s 
editorial gets far, far away from vanity. 
It'holds only to the pride, as to wit:

"But there Is another reason for Churchill's 
Journey across the perilous Atlantic. It can 
be said without false pride that Washington 
Is the capital of the Allied war effort, and the 
United States not only the arsenal of demo
cracy but the heart of the tight against the 
Axis. The supreme military command may be 
centred here. At least some branches of the 
combined war effort, like supply, must be 
located In Washington."

Well now that the "big” important 
things are all fixed by the Cleveland 
editor, the short stalky warrior states
man from the Mother of Parliaments 
and the broad-visioned, forthright lead
er of the United States will be able to sit 
down together without worrying over 
these matters and marshal all their 
brain power and that of all their able 
cabinet members and technical adviser* 
to the Job of saving civilization from 
the slavery that Hitler and his Euro
pean gangsters were forcing upon 
countless millions!

v w

Welcome To You, Dobbin
You’ve heard, and probably sung: 

“And we’ll hitch old Dobbin to the 
sleigh.” Yes, but that was In the days 
when Dobbin and Nell and Prince and 
Floss were right out on the stage and 
respected by the world. They were still 
Important factors in the scheme of 
things Instead of being relegated to ob
scurity. Now—well, Dobbin and his kind 
are about tired of being obscure. They 
are likely to put on “a come-back,” like 
Rip Van Winkle; likely to get their re
venge for being treated so “high hat” 
as soon as the glistening automobile 
came In and the tractor took a notion 
to tear up the earth.

The fact Is that a war has decided to 
lop off a few metallic creations. Ration
ing and freezing and ceilings and all 
sorts of weird Innovations have come to 
knock society out of its smugness and 
tone down Its conceits. The result Is 
that Dobbin—not the first of the species 
but his grandson or great-grandson or 
whatever the generation would be —1 
Dobbin has decided to come forth once 
more out of the dim wings of public In
difference ana perform again before the 
footlights.

He won’t have quite the Importance of 
course that his forebear enjoyed, when 
they kicked up their heels In the mea
dow or stepped out at a mile a minute 
(more or less, depending on who owned 
them) on a country race track or even 
when courting Andrew and Sarah went 
for a drive on a Sunday evening. Never
theless, he’ll be able to pull a plow or a 
cultivator or trot along with a loat^of 
produce to the market and to that ex
tent he’ll do credit to his famous an
cestor who was hitched more than once 
to the sleigh. >

And when Dobbin does really get on 
the job, if there’s a decent supply of 
good hay and oats In the barn, there’ll 
not only be something with power In 
every muscle but there’ll be rippling 
flanks (if Joe curries him as he should) 
and arching neck and a nose that’s 
friendly and reaches out to another 
friend.

But the principle thing Is that bobbin 
Ls apparently getting a chance at least 
to re-establish his equestrian dynasty, 
and to all lovers of horses that’s inter
esting news!

"To Be Or Not To Be—,r
Much Interest ls growing in Portugal 

because of the expected move of the 
Germans and their allied troops to get 
to the French possessions In North 
Africa. Should Hitler’s armies march 
Into, and through, Portuguese territory 
they will either force Dr. Salazar, leader 
of that race, to move his government to 
the Azores and continue to maintain a 
profession of Independence, or to throw 
In his lot with the Axis. Thus far Por
tugal has managed to keep on “the side
lines” and preserve a reasonable neu
trality, but now It Is facing a problem 
which may soon become acute. The 
Allied forces, on the one hand, have oc
cupied Portugese Timor, which puts 
Balasar "on the spot,” and on the other, 
German agents and spies and stool 
pigeons have been exercising pressure to 
swing him into the Axis camp. Up to 
date he has been able to guide his ship 
of state successfully among all shoals. 
The feeling increases, however, that 
when Hitler is ready to go through Por
tugal and take possession of her ports, 
so as to get a favorable backing for an 
invasion of Africa, he won’t give much 
polite consideration to what Salazar 
wants or doesn’t want.

The situation at present ls therefore 
engaging the attention of observers 
everywhere.

* »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Heading over sports page Item: Crowd- 

Drawing Super-Stars Said Extinct. 
What a pity that the hockey fans will 
now have no stars to gaze at except the 
screen beauties of Hollywood!

Controller Saunders of the Toronto 
Board of Control proposes tnat the tax 
rate In that city be “frozen” for the 
war period. Just put the rate outdoors 
one of these crisp zero nights and there 
won’t any doubt about the "freezing.”

Years ago there used to be u saying: 
“The wild man from Borneo.” It may be 
revived now In the plural for the Japs 
have been getting a foothold on the 
coast of that small far eastern country 
and they are wild, all right.

What a drama ls life! Pictures are 
now showing women In Russia returning 
to their farms and home sites which 
were over-rtln by the Huns who have 
since retreated, leaving desolation and 
ruin. Out o. the wreckage of yestei day 
humanity starts, at once to rebuild to- 

■ day for the unknown tomorrows.

It ls heartening to learn that Presi
dent Roosevelt has pledged to the war- 
scourged, people of the Philippines that 
“their freedom will be redeemed and 
their Independence established and pro
tected.” The entire resources in men 
and material of the United States stand 
behind that pledge,”’ he declared. What 
better example than that could be offer
ed of what democracy means?

It may not be generally known on this 
side of the Atlantic that Japan a few 
years ago had a total population of 
over 99,000,000 that is with Korea, 
Formosa, a section of South Manchuria 
and some North Pacific islands Included. 
Its capital, Tokyo, had a population of 
nearly 6,000,000. That explains why 
such vast numbers of men can be used 
against the British and the Americans 
in the Pacific.

Churchill has spent thirty years in 
Parliamentary life. That explains why 
he expressed pleasure at meeting Sena
tor K. Wheeler, the Montana Isolation
ist. The pleasure ls no doubt because 
Wheeler has finally shown himself to be 
a fighter at heart now that his country 
has been attacked. And If there is any
thing for which the British" Prime Min
ister ls to be given credit. It is his toler
ance and understanding of those who 
differ from him. In fact that ls one of 
the yardsticks by which a real statesman 
is measured.

Great Things 
Shaping 
On Red Fronts

By KIBKL L SIMPSONWASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (AP)—Adolf
Hitler had little with which to 

document bis New Year’s mewage to 
the German people promising victory 
over the Russians in 1943. that Hit
lerian I.O.Ü. to his people was Issued 
in a sort of verbal lefeudlng opera
tion for the assurances he gave them 
a year ago that 1941 would eee the 
greatest victories In German history.

The Russians quickly added a per
tinent postscript to the Hitler out
giving. They announced the recap
ture of Kaluga, the smashing of 
Colonel-General Heinz Guderan’e 
Tank Command and the rout of 350,- 
000 Germans south of Moeccnr, 

Previously the news had come that 
Red forces had .swarmed across Kerch 
Strait and the Black Sea to regain 
important strategic footholds In the 
Crimea, disclosing unexpected weak
ness In the Nazi southern flank.

That 1» a momentous war develop
ment for two reasons. It further re
lieves the danger of a German spring 
Invasion of the Caucasus with Its all- 
important oil resources. It also may 
gravely threaten the Azov Sea flank 
of the German mainland winter line 
at Mariupol.
SIEGE WITHIN SIEGE 

That the Nazi» are compelled to 
rush reinforcements to the Kerch
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—Chriitlen Science Monitor.

~V------~V-------r,vGift for Manly Utterance

present and the future. The phrases, 
short and rough, fit precisely the na
ture of the sense they convey. Yet 
they take on a short of grandeur, an

best meaning of that word.
How much of this power la due to

1932 John

Peninsula zone from both the main- W/TNSTON CHURCHILL’S gift for Here ls no false optimism, no lic<J magintrate. 
land front about Mariupol and from the masculine phrase was never shrinking from the harsh facts of the 
the Sevastopol siege Is obvious. A more graphically exhibited than in
Red drive from either Kerch or Feo- his recent speech to the Commons, it
doslya, both retaken In the surprise was a speech which circumstances
landings, could turn the Sevastopol made It possible to couch in tones
battle into a siege within a siege. more hopeful than those of his ear- _... . almost Biblical rhythm, so that theyThe Nazi supply line In the Crimea W efforts. Indeed, the confidence x . „
I, vulnerable Iron, the eut. where ‘t exprewM .« It. major character- “ W_„,1 “ ^ .1*1.
the Russians struck. A 60-mile ad- ^tic. But It was a grim speech, nev 
vance north of the mountains that e-theless. 
rim the southeastern coast of the Consider this

the aldermen elect11* . 
1 ed to tTif city council x yes

terday were G. N. Gordon. J. J. Duf- 
fus, Wm. Buller, W, J, Johnston, Jas. 
B, drown and George A, Gillespie

The Hydro-electric bylaw was pas
sed by the ratepayers yesterday with 
a total vote of 1466 to 161.

The home of E. J Ferguson. Rog
er* street, 1» destroyed by fire. Loss 
is estimated at 11.300.

Peterborough curlers open the sea
son with John Brlghtmaa shooting 
the first rock of the year.

The Board of Education demand r 
lor this year has been set at #65,500. 
53,000 more than last year.

1099 w* H Taylor ** c,ect<<1
mayor and W. H. Bradbum 

is chosen for the Utilities Commis
sion.

Aldermen elected are 8. M. Turner. 
Walter Stocker. Malcolm McIntyre. N. 
g. Phelan and Dr Holloway.

O. N. Gordon, M.P.. has been ap
pointed King’s Counsel. Similarly 
honored U Dan. O’Connell, formerly 
of Peterborough.

The thermometer dropped down to 
~]l7 below zero early this morning and 

the highest point reached during the
7 above.

gold fruit bowl is pre
sented to ». w Dumble. retiring po-

(Zay
A stiver

McIntosh U elected 
of North Monaghan, 

B. Rye and W. O. Water-defeating H. 
man.

Peterborough Is covered with ft 
hea-y blanket of snow and 35 unem
ployed have been given work cleaning 
the downtown atreele.

I— ------■—PWLWM- B-------- Eggs were selling at 33 cents a doe-
describing ttle indomitable strength of the man eu thk morningt butter at 33 cent» 

Crimean Peninsula would put them the "Ume table” of munition», pro- “nd how much to the knowledge, on % pound and chickens also at 38 cents
a pound.

Nellie McClung. famous Canadian 
writer, will visit thl* city soon to give 

j* lecture. "
Peterborough Intermediates play ft 

scoreless tie with the Maroons in
Campbellford.

astride the Sevastopol-Melltopol Rail- 
way and a short Jump from the 81m- 
feropol-Perekop Highway. It was 
across the Perekop Isthmus and down 
that highway that the Germans drove 
Into the Crimea.

As a by-product of the Russian sur
prise thrust In the Crimea, however,

hie part, of the Indomitable strength 
of his people? Who can answer that 
complex question? Would the Revo
lutionary War have been won without 
Washington, tits Civil War without 
Lincoln? Does the righteousness of 
the cause let loose great natural forces 
which take command of the destm-

ductlon :
First year—nothing ,ftt all; second 

year—very little; third year—quite a 
lot; fourth year—all you want. We 
are at the beginning of third year.
The United States is getting through 
the second year. Germany started 
the war already in the fourth year...

Its effect on the southern mainland In th® future our men will fight on lea of men and nations, creating at 
anchor of the "German winter line at ^ual ternis in technical equipment th« •ame time the capable leader? Or 
Mariupol could be damaging even and a Mttle leter on they will fight <*<*• victory for a righteous cause 
without any further Red advance on on superior terms... What we have depend upon the chance appearance 
the peninsula. The Nazi flight from to ma*e t* a definitely harde” turn of a man capable of leading It? 
Rostov was stabilized at Mariupol. °f th« screw. I promised eighteen The answers are not for us to know. 
What must have happened was heavy months ago blood, tears, toll and But what t» patent ls that in BriValn 
withdrawals of German forces In the sweat. There has not yet been, thank today, as in America In 1776 and 1861, 
Kerch sector of the Crimea to bolster God, so much blood as was expected, the cause and the leader appeared to-

There have not been so many tears.
But there Is another Installment of 
toll and sweat, of Inconvenience and 
self-denial....

the Mariupol front.
If those forces now must backtrack 

to the Crimea to meet the new Rus
sian threat, It might open the way fqr 
renewal of the Russian westward 
drive along ti^e Sea of Azov coastline 
and in the lower Donets region which 
started the German retreat to winter 
quarters. Russian forces there, ex
cept for the cross-water double at
tack In the Crimea, have had oppor
tunity to rest and reorganize after 
their battering-ram drive to retake 
Rostov and reach the Mariupol area. 
NAZI PURGE FORECAST

There has never been any doubt 
that the Germans expected t<o use the 
Crimea as a brldeghead to attack 
Novorosslak, rail link with the Cau
casus. Therefore Russian recapture 
of Kerch Strait must be j>f immediate 
concern to Generalissimo Hitler. The 
first strategic battle* of the 1943 cam
paign, In which he has promised fin
al defeat of Russia, seem Indicated 
there—and a purge of Nazi officers 
held responsible for Its loss may be 
expected.

Failure to regain that Kerch. threat 
to the Caucasus promptly would 
change the Nazi-Russian battle pic
ture. It would also tend to lessen 
the need for strong British forces de
ployed in Iran to back up Russian 
defense of the Caucasus. If Kerch 
and any substantial part of the Crim
ean Peninsula can be held by the 
Russians for the winter, some other 
employment for, an important part of 
thé British armies of the Middle East 
could be found, perhaps In the Far 
East.

This is admittedly pure specula-

gether, like planets in conjunction, 
and that when ttyey came together 
victory appeared certain.—Baltimore

THE LAST WAR
r rpHI8 is a greater war than the last 

war. but the last war was not 
called the Great War without reason. 
When we think of It today we are apt 
to forget that It was a long and des
perate struggle. Because we were on 
the winning side, we tend to think of 
it as a series Of victories. It was 
nothing of the kind, and the Germans 
do not forget the bitterness ‘of the 
conflict. They remember only too 
well the successes that nearly carried 
them through, and the humiliation 
of their ultimate defeat.

More thap anything else in the 
world they dread another beating. 
And they will sacrifice themselves 
without stint and fight ferociously- 

’“and so would we In

HOW MODERN
üOME people wonder why the Oov- 
^ eminent has placed restrictions ing event
on the use of gasoline in Canada _________
Modern warfare eats up oil. It is the 
lifeblood of a 20th-century army 
Wthout oil, tanks come to a stop, air
planes are grounded and no army can 
move. In fact oil may ultimately 
tettle this war It ls to ensure a sup
ply of oil that Japan wants the Dutch 
riast Indies and It was to obtain oil 
that the Germans endeavored to 
oreak through the Caucus us. The 
failure of the German drive may prove 
disastrous to Hitler.

The New York Times In 
Issue prints a few figures to tllua-

IN WAR TIME j
1Q 1 7 Ser,t* AIex- GUiesple of Pet- 

* erborough who went over
seas with a pioneer battalion It re
ported seriously Ul.

Rev. R. B Grubb onducts a mem
orial service at All Saints’ Church for 
members of the congregation who 
have lost their lives while serving 
overseas.

O. N. Gordon Is among the aider- 
men elected to the city council.

H. B. Rye ls elected reeve of North 
Monaghan deefatlng John McIntosh, 
234 to 318. v

President J. H. Ferguson’s rink 
wins the annual New Year’s Day curl-

To The Editor

avoid It. We, on the other hand, are 
not sufficiently* afraid of defeat. We 
are too complacent. This mood per
sists, in spite of many setbacks. In 
spite of many setbacks, we still think 
we shall have another series of glit
tering triumphs—forgetting that last 
time there was no series of glittering 
triumphs, but a gain here, a loss 
there, and buffets and bludgeonings

Let us remember—and let Us re
member it not so much as an antidote 
to alarm but rather as a spur to au
dacity and capacity—that at one per
iod In the last war the enemy was to

A SURE BET
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—I have often wondered why 
the horse-betting gentry of this city 
don't know a "sure-tblng" when they 
see It. If they invested 84 on a horse 
race and got back 85 they would pat 
themselves on the back, and flatter 
themselves that they knew how to*» 

recent pick them. Or IX they broke even. 
and still had their 84, they would feel 

traie how modern war burns up Oti pr#uy good. But how many of them 
their place—to The Times says that gasoline stoves would put that sftfne 84 Into a war

__ for army cooking require 730
gallons a day for each 9,000 men. An 
army of 3.000,000 men would require 
some 340,000 gallons, dally. The Times 
goes on to say;

. “A 13-ton tank consumes a gallon 
a mile. A mechanized brigade with 

email tanks and combat cars, plus 
015 other motor vehicles, will use 10C 
e.iUon6 for every' mile traversed.

"A single-engine plane might 
•cruise* along for an hour on 45 gait 
Ions; but twisting and diving and 
screaming under full power the same 
plane will eat up twice as much.

“In a single hour a big bomber fly-

saving certificate instead of on a 
horse? It seems to me it the govern
ment were to stop horse racing for 
the duration, and get rid of slot ma
chines completely, some of the gentry 
would perhaps see the light and in
vest in war savings Instead. There 
arc certainly enough "bookies'' here 
that could be cloeed up.

1 understand that "booking” ls il
legal, yec everyone knows that from 
Brock street down one could place a 
bet in simoet every block downtown, 
including Charlotte street. <•

After afl. one‘does not plaice knives 
uftd dangerous weapon* within the

lion, based oil no authentic inlorma- control as far south as the eastern ““ ** top ,p**d C1D consume 340 resch oi chlldjah, so why lease bet.
. .. . u ;i ! inns—miw-o then finnnoh tn taka> ... . . ..... , . .. .. ._

tlon as to the size of the Russian frontier of Egypt as far east as Mosul, 
forces thrown into the Crimea in the °* Detelum and a large chunk of 
surprise landing or Soviet ability to F^anc®. of the whole of Poland and 
back them up in force. It is quite much of Western Russia, and of the 
clear, however, that whether they whole Balkans except a fringe
prove to be merely raids or an actual °* Greece.—Johannesburg Times.
new offensive of consequence, they ——-------------------
have disclosed a dangerous weakness 
in German lines at that point.

The air is pulsing as with crowding 
wings,

Migrant ideals and valient dreams
The heavenly vanguard of eternity
Muster to cross the frontier of new days,
A brave unhasting company, they 

throng
Out of old years with life’s Immortal 

zest—
In gleaming panoply of seraphim i
Advance these dauntless heralds of til 

good,
Tis midnight hour. The clanging bells 

break forth • ;
The march of man has crossed the 

boundary
Into another year. Close up the ranks!
Our ancients bid, fare on! New Year, 

salute! '
The promise of the past Is on your knees.
The glory of til times Is unto God.

—Bliss Carman.

HAT AND THE MAN
1 g HERE must be few ebuutries o„her 
1 than this In which one of its 

greatest citizens Is recognizable even 
at a considerable distance by his civ
ilian hat. I was walking down the 
principal shopping centre of a north- 
eçrh city the other day ( writes ”H ”) 
When I noticed crowd» of people gath
ering rapidly at an intersection of 
street*.

I joined the sightseers, but was 
unable to discover who was expected 
to pass by. After a few minutes, how
ever, a procession of cars came into 
view, and In the second car, a big 
Rolls-Royce, a stocky figure In a blue

RUSSIAN DOCTORS
rYX)DAY I heard why so many emi

nent medical men are to be seen 
at luncheons and meetings to further 
Anglo-Russian relations.

At the Savoy lunch the other day, 
tbr instance. Lord Border was in the 
chair, and there were professors of 
medicine and physics from Oxford 
and Cambridge; physicians and sur
geons from Londoh hospitals; and 
many scientists whom I had seen at 
the International Scientists’ meeting 
in London two or three months age

"Doctors here have been la con
stant touch with Russian doctors *’ 
I was told, "and though few English 
medical men have been over there to 
study Russian health and medical

gallons—more than enough to take 
an automobile from New York to 
California and half-way back again 
in a five-hour raid bombers
would use up about 720 000 gallons.

"A modern air armada. 2,400 bomb
ers and 1.600 lighter planes burns 
around 500.000 gallons in 60 minutes 
—enough to run almost 700 popular- 
priced automobiles for a year.”—Lon
don Free Press.

ting facilities within reach of the { 
weak-minded? r

"ANTI-BOOKIE"
P S.—I have been told that some of 

tha prominent ' names on the liste 
would be an eye-opener.

overcoat was standing up and waving eervlcea> we^ know all about the$u
gaily to the crowd. He was still much 
too far away from where l was stand
ing for Identification either from face 
or figure, but In a moment as people 
spotted his hat there was s delight
ful flash of recognition and a roar 
of admiring voices, "Winston! Good 
old Winston l"

As the Prime Minister passed he 
beamed at us from beneath a Victor
ian farmer's square go-to-market hat 
that defied the fashions of today as 
stoutly as its wearer defies the Axis 
Veritably the great hat of 
man:—Manchester Guardian*

"And there Is little doubt that they
are far In advance of 
many respects.

“Even at the present moment, with 
all their casualties, Russia Is not 
short of doctors."—London Star.

WINTER SEASON S HERE
The creeks are sealed with tee coats. 

The fields are 'neath the snow;
The bare >ree* stand a-shivering.

The woods no wild birds know

Farm stoôk le how all barn roofed.
Inside the stable walls: *

Where cattle munch their fodder.
In comfy stanchioned stalls.

The fowl are nicely sheltered 
In houses warm and light;

The sheep fold holds Its quota 
Of sheep, through .«Bay and night.

Warm overcOAt$d child, sn 
In madcap childhood play.

A Bit of Nonsense
Man of Note

Mrs New riche (patronizingly) : 
"Were sny of your ancestors men of 
note, Mr. Nobody^

Nobody ; "Yes, madame; I should 
say so. ■ one of them was the most 
famous admiral of his day and com
manded the allied forces of ihe whole 
world."-

"Is it possible! What was hla 
name?"

"Noak, madame." l

our own in Run through the enow-fields hunting breath, "that’s sew

hurt Au over
At lb» Christmas party. Gerald 

and Bitty had been playing one of 
those eld-fashioned games with for- 
felt*, and the girl tefttf been ordered 
?o give ;,he young man tea kisses.

"Let-i eee. ’ said Betty, pausing for

NEED FOR DARING LEADERS
There is great necessity today for 

public leaders who dare to llv* in the 
realm of actualities, who arr prepared 
to do what ls Just and tôtot. even if

Some hill down which to sleigh.

Why all these situations 
At first thought scenting queer? 

Quite easy their translations.
The winter season’s here

—RALPH GORDON
Toronto.

■

for our tolerance of pussy-footing op- 
greai that la contrary to pofU&al e»ped.- portunisv* »u >ur political setup.— 

ency. We are pay toy a dreadful price Sarnia Canadian Observer.

f

"Or.il ,;x •• correct*»!!
"Scv«n I think." ’
""o. *».-
''Senior
"81, r
”l«* here " .«Id the fin. «eerily, 

"•none then been any erkument, 
»*'d better .tart ell oter «it. In."

NAZI KltSHINI. TRICK
Geitwhy Is l «ported to be urine 

no'.md wave., to locate schools „■ 
ttah. ^

!
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TAILORED SKIER The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

By PRUNBLLA WOOD 
THOSE who love their tailor- 

mades tor daytime street 
scenes can, If they like, now 
have their favorite fashion 
follow them right out on the 
ski trail. With designers pro
viding so wide a variety of 
styles In costumes for active 
winter sports, no one needs to 
step out of the character she 
has settled upon as the one 
most becoming to her whether 
she’s the very casual rough-

Mrs. Roy Merkley of Port Hope 
has returned home efter visiting her 
slater, Mrs. C. J. Soule, and her 
mother, Mrs. Casselman, of Wolfe 
Street.

-* / . ♦ ♦ ♦ 
r The following names were omit

ted from among those attending the 
Collegiate "At Home": Mr. and Mr».

LADIES!

Our Annual

Coat
Clearance

Sale
Every coot In the store has 
been re-marked with a large 
SALE PRICE TAG 
See for yourselves the sur
prising values.

AND REMEMBER:
Every coat we sell is fully 
guaranteed, and also sold 
with a money-back guaran
tee.
We still have a good selec
tion. Sizes 12 to 46Vi, in 
every shade and style.

And see our "GRAB-BAG 
RACK." Coots selected at 
random, in one special rack

12.98
Hots! Hots!

Any hot in the store for only

79=
With every coot purchase.

BLACK'S
George at King Phone 6812

Mrs. Clever and Miss Meaner »
Glover, A.DCM, Reid Street, took r* A CI 11 At if-
part. Parents of the children at- tAjH lUlNj
tended the recital. Thoee taking part 
were Catherine Craig. Betty Mason,
Gladys Lewis, Betty Fountain, Bob 
Miller, Helen Tarklngton, and Nan 
Pitchford. irefreshments were serv
ed following the recital

♦ + t
BRA. Don Penrose, RÆ.N.VR. Is 

spending a leave with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Roy Penrose, Reid 
street.

t t ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Dunlop were 

New Year’s guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Manley, Rutherford 
avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Norbert Perdue of the staff of 

the Dominion Ban.-, Learning ton,
Ontario, has returned after spend
ing the holiday week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Humas 
Perdue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Pitchford. whose 

marriage to Mr. Arthur Beauclerc 
took place on New Year’s Day, was 
presented with a handsome chenille 
bedspread by the staff of the Pru
dential Insurance Co , of which she 
was a member.

♦ e ♦
Mr. and Mrs. M. Heffernan and 

daughter Imelda, of Norwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Torpie and little 
daughter Lorraine, of Indian River,
Miss Lilian O’Brien, and Mr. Fran
cis Heffernan of Peterborough, spent 
New Year's Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Fergus Mohex. 210 Carlisle avenue

ô 0 0
Out of town guests at the Beau

clerc—Pitchford wedding included 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Beauclerc and 
Qavtd, Mrs. J. M. McGee. Miss Polly 
Pitchford of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Oooderlch, Miss Marjorie Oood- 
erlch of Morgans ton, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Rutherford of Colboroe. _________ ________ ____

o o o ■
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gar side,

199 Reid Street, held a double eele-
bratlon on Tuesday, the date being ____ . ... _
that of their 87th wedding annlver- ^
sary. as weU as Mrs. Oarsides 83rd J
blrthda,. The occasion wss cele- ™£_*L£,1g*gtl.. .*?*.. **?? .$*
brated wltt. a supper to which 36 mïkej^cle^ ni2^of *255^1 
guests, Including family end friends, m&keB cl®ver use of tailored details 
were invited. The out-of-town • ■ square yokes and square pockets 
guests included Miss Kate German, “d buttons goby
of Hastings, and Mr. and Mrs Hec-
tor McLeod, of Rouen, Quebec. may. ” °V,0T. M,IL* “Il?_up
___________________ quickly with the Sew Chart in a

sprightly vegetable print, or use 
M —,, , checked contrast for the yokes, theIN GW I Gar S I arty sleeves, the back bodies, and the
a , 1/ | ‘ pockets. It’s a wear-every-day style
At IxGWartha you can launder easily, and It may

and-ready girl, Or the more , , , r , , have short, three-qusrter, or longformal tailored type. Most SuCCGSSful ffl.’S'S

Shown above to a finely tal- . placed on the num- one of the new rush-resistant spun
■ , . , .... ... her of guests relieved the usually rayon fabrics,
lored Ski outfit Which com- crowded condition» at the Kawar- Pattern 9928 may be ordered only 
bines a White wool coat With lha Club's annual New’ Year’* Eve In misses' and women's sises 14, 18.
tapering trousers o f black Party,and helped to make this party 18, 20, 32, 34, 36. 38. 40 and 42. Sise
wool gabardine The trousers the ?lubs successful. The dec- 16 requires S'.t yards 35-lnch fabric, 
wool gaDardine. Tne trousers, oration» were exceptionally fine and .
pleated at the waistband, have ate wart cauiey, d. sprouie, ciark Prttern number ..................................
loops "bn the bottoms that go Muir and Jack Cameron, who were am
under the feet. in charge of the decorations, de- *.............................. *.............

___. „ serve congratulations on their fine My Nams ...............................................
J-Black and white make a TOrk decoratlon Mheme was
dramatic combination on the carried out in red, white and blue Addreee ..............-......... .......................
ski trail. with black and silver silhouettes of

dancing couples, top-hats, orches- ...................................................
tral Instrumenta and other symbols I enclosed 20o for postage

J King, Mr. and Mrs. Stan North- ot fun and eaiety appropriate to y._______________________________ ,
rp. Miss Mary Overend, Miss Mar- N'* Yfar'i Ev*; *rK^r®ft hghtlng
jorle Lome. Eleanor Jobbitrt, Miss add€d 10 •*>« t,lKt of the decora- white chiffon over taffeta with long 
Viola Davidson. Marjorie Armstrong. u<^*; „ „ ^ . full sleeves, a round neck-Une and a
Miss Alicia Langley, Miss Zita Spen- Patsy Connell and his band sup- wide embroidered midriff and very 
oer. Miss Mary Waite, Laura Whit- plW the music for .dancing, with full skirt. Her only ornament waa a
tlngton. Miss Audrey Craig. Miss Jack (Curly) Gibson a#-soloist. Re- single string of pearls, the gift of
Doris Strickland. freshmen’s, consisting of turkey the groom. She wore a halo-shaped

* O ♦ salad, celery and cheese and coffee finger- tip veil caught with pearls
Miss Mae Hopkins of Fort Wtl- were served to the guests. and carried a shower bouquet of red

Him, Ontario, ia visiting her sister, Each lady who attended the party r.°*e. The only attendant waa Misa 
Mrs. Harry Roberts, Downie Street, received a beautiful glass’sandwich J<*n Pitchford, sister of the bride.

♦ ♦ plate as a souvenir of a very de- She was dressed In pale pink chiffon
Sgt Harry Summers of Montreal lightful evening. with a round neckline and a peter

is spending his New Year’s leave The guests were received by Mr. Pen collar and long full sleeves. She 
with his lamily at 247 Wolfe Street, and Mrs. I. F. McRae and Mr. and wore a JuUet cap and veil of pale 

■0 ♦ ■> Ups. F. J. Overend. pink and carried a bouquet of yel-
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Koleada of —----------------- —--------- low roses.

Meifort, Saskatchewan, are guests of II_____ _____ , n:, i r i The groom was supported by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Connell, Aylmer /VlQrQGrGt KitChtOrCI Ernest Mills and the ushera were
Street. v i / i Mr. Joseph Beauclerc and Mr.

♦ ♦ ♦ VvGdS George Bt Arc.
Pte. Ernest Fairbairn, R.C.A.S.C., , After till ceremony a reception

5ÜÜÎ X? YS*i? 1?™ Arthur BgOUC GCC held at 610 George street, home
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 11 1 vcuuuch, of the bride*, aunt. The bride’s
dots Pair bairn, McLennan Avenue. . All Sainte’ Church, decorated with mother received, wearing a gown of

j ’ evergreens, was the scene of a lovely blue crepe with a printed bodice,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruth and wedding on New Year’s Day when and a hat of black fur felt. She wore

Margaret-/Pen’ daughter,of Mr. a corsage of tea roses. The groom*
v”'. BTlb a°d N.ew and Mrs. Utomas Pitchford, was un- mother also received, wearing a
,7^* “ ited ln marrla«<‘ to Edward Arthur gown of printed blue crepe with a

at Mount Pleasant. Beauclerc, son of Mrs. C. Milks. The hat of black feathers. She also wore
, Rev. W. A. Filer officiated. Music a corsage of tea roses,

^atterson^and*w“ pLayed b* Mrs- Lo**» and dur- brld« and groom left on
Fitter son of CleveUuidlwre 'auesto lne S» sl*nln* <*,th* register Mrs. a short trip. For travelling the bride 
of"mS. "MSS A^atkl^.courtt'of the bride, „ng wore spray blue crepe dreta and a 
Avlmer street recentlv Because. seal coat with black accessories. On

^ ^ - The bride was given in marriage their return they will live at 376
Mrs. Corinne Meehan, Mr. and by her fKther- she wore a gown of Brock atreet, Peterborough.

Mrs. John Meehan and Mr. Stanley .
Bueknell were in Cobourg on Mon
day, attending the funeral of their 
aunt, the late Miss Tillie Bueknell.

❖ ❖
Kenneth Scott Murchison, R.C.

A.F., Manning Depot, Toronto, 
spent Christmas leave with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Roberts, Downie Street.

" ❖ ❖ ♦
Pte. Neil Gillespie, R.CAJS.C, sta

tioned in Hamilton, and Mrs.
Charles Arnold and Kenneth, o."
Toronto, spent th? New Year's holi
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pair- 
bairn, McLennan Avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. A. Christie. 376% Water 

Street, received Christmas and New*».
Year's greetings in a cable from her 
son, Pte. L. S. Christie, who ft serv
ing in His Majesty's forces over
seas. "•

♦ ❖ ❖
Mrs. M. Y. Swanger and 

Mrs. B. A. PelUtte *of 
New Year’s holi

day with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Swan- 
— —- w Qustsnoe and Mrs. A

❖ ❖ ❖
LAC Prank Britnell has been 

transferred from Prince Edward 
Island to Ottawa, and is now at 
home, spending the New Year’s holi
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
P. Britnell, Rogers Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
An informal piano recital was held 

at the home of Mrs E. W. Glover,
A.DCM., in which the pupils of

Jean H. I. Fairweather 
Weds Sgt. R. J. Steinburgh 
At New Y ears Ceremony

St. John* Church, decorated with 
chrysanthemums, was the scene on 
New Year* Day of the wedding of 
Jean H. I. Fairweather, daughter of 
Mrs. Edna Fairweather and the late 
Henry I. Fairweather, to 8ft. Ron
ald John Steinburgh, eon of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Lindon Stein
burgh. The ceremony was perform
ed by Canon Robertson. Wedding 
music was played by Mr. F. O. 
Mann. L.Mus., and during the sign
ing of the register three boy chor
isters sang the hymn, “The voice 
that breathed o'er Eden."

Hie bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle, Capt. Heber S. Rogers 
of Petawawa. She wore a gown and 
veil both of which had been worn 
by her mother at her own wedding. 
The gown was of white net and eat- 
in ribbon and the veil was of French 
net caught with UUies of the valley 
and seed pearls. It was fastened to 
two strings of seed pearls which 
circled her forehead. She also wore 
a larger string of pearls. Both sets 
of pearls were graduation gifts to 
the bride, who is an honor graduate 
of MoOill University. The cloak

which the bride wore was the one 
which her mother wore to the 
church on her own wedding day, 
with the addition of the fur lining 
from her grandfather* graduating 
hood from McGill University, which 
formed a hood for the cloak. The 
bride is the only grand-daughter of 
the late R. B. Rogers, who designed 
the lift lock, and she and her moth
er were both married from the same 
house and the reception was held 
there.

The groom* best man was Mr. 
Ewart Wilfred Stelnburg and the 
ushers were Mr. Clare Sootheran, 
Mr. Basil Hall and Mr. George Rog
ers. The groom is on active service 
and has been attending the Mili
tary Trade School in Peterborough. 
He will leave Immediately for furth
er training in the military trade 
school in London, Ont.

After the ceremony the couple 
passed through a g ird of honor 
formed by the boys from the mili
tary trade school, Sgt. Steinburgh- 
comrades, who attended the wed
ding, sitting In pews marked with 
red, white and blue ribbon.

A reception was held at 147 Hun-

There’s no need to wish for a 
knitted bedspread—you can make 
this one yourself at little coat! The 
Individual squares are done on two 
needle» ln two strands of string. 
Pattern 202 contains directions for 
making square; illustrations of it

and stitches; photograph of square; 
materials required.

Send twenty cents In coin» ’ or 
stamps to The Examiner. Needle- 
craft Dept., Peterborough. Write 
plainly Pattern Number, your Name 
and Address.

ier atreet east, the home of the A J J :. • _ ^ |
bride, the brides mother received, AaQlllOnai 
wearing a gown of periwinkle blue
crepe with a hat of black felt and WniTIPn Ç NpWÇ 
she wore a corsage of roses. Assist- v VUl I ICI I 3 1 NCVVS 
tag at the reception were Mrs. A. J.
Oirdwood and Miss Catherine Ol POQGS 6, 10

SALLY'S

Mr. a* X

"^URorr 0».
2iLL

ROBERT FAIR & CO. LTD.
Saturday is the commencement of January Sales. You will find many 
genuine bargains in all departments throughout the store.

WINTER COATS
Fur trimmed and unfuirred.

Stiff a fair selection clearing, many at 33 1 -3

WOOL 
and SILK

Regular and kelf.sises

DRESSES
eguler nnd half sixes

AT DISCOUNT
SPRING sons

For under your coat now and later through 
Spring, Suita are more popular than ever. 
We have proved the fit and workmanship 
of our suit», they are all exclusively man 
tailored from the finest English tweeds and 
worsteds in the new spring styles.
To your Individual measure it you prefer. 

No advance in prices

Martha Washington

HOUSE DRESSES
Gay, new house dresses^ smartly styled and 
carefully made as your street dresses. So pret
ty over the breakfast table, so practical to 
dork ln—have several of these famous house 
dresses while they are available. Sizes 14 
to 62...........................................................................

1.79ind 2.29
HOUSECOATS AND 

ARTISTS' SMOCKS
In gay flowered 1 AA and 9 AO
colorings .................. 1*510

SALE of COMFORTERS
Large sise cotton filled comforters, covered with down 3,98 
proof flowered chintx with controlling lotin trimming

ENGLISH BATH ROBES, for the witchen, -ICe & ORf* 
fancy stripes, fringed ends. Each....

LARGE SIZE BATH TOWELS, white with OQ fir Afin 
colored borders. Each...........................
———I me————a—

GREHORA, PURE WOOL BLANKETS, white with C AO 
colored stripe border. Eoch ............................... "

54" IMPORTED WOOL COATING*—Colon: Blue, Navy,Grey, Airforce, Fawn, Rose, Wine, Red, 9 AO & 9 Oft 
Rust, Blech. Regular price to 3.98. January sole price * *

SB" COTTON TWEEDS end TARTANS for Women's en d Children's Dresses. Regular 39c. January sole OQr 
price ................................................................. ......... ................................................................................. i,w"

36" HEAVY STRIPE FLANNELETTE. Pink, Blue, Mauve. January sole price, 27" per yd. 1gc; 36" per yd. jgç

January Clearance
Wool Mitts for women end children ts^0 q

---- ------1-----------------------------------------------

Good quality Cotton Stockings ......... .........19C

Ladies' Lists Hose, pair ....................................85C

Girls' Heavy Ribbed Woof Hose. Sises 7 to iAp 
10/,. Pair

Ladies' Port Wool Hose. Block, Pawn, Gun- AQ|* 
motel. Pkir

January Clearance
2 and 3 Ply Wheeling Yarn, '/« 1b.

Best 4 Ply Scotch Fingering Yarn, */« lb. . £Cq

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hsmsitchsd and ORfi 
tatting trimmed. Eoch . . . .. ***

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. Hem- £ for 2$C 
stitched ,. . . -v.

"Debutante" Handbags. Black, Brown, 4 OQ 
Navy. Reg. 1.98. Clearing . 1
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SOUTH-END HOCKEY LEAGUE REVISES AGE LIMITS southern success
Two Amerks and Two Former Amerks Get Together In N.H.L. Action

Two members of the Brooklyn Americans and two for
mer Amerks now sporting Toronto Maple Leafs livery are 
the principals In this bit of N.H.L. action which occurred 
during a Leaf-American tilt in New York which the home- 
towners won 2-1. In goal Is Charlie Rayner, black-hâired

Amerk rookie goalkeeper, and scrambling for the puck 
which dangles just out of reach Is Defenceman Andy Bran- 
nlgan. Andy's opposite number Is Lome Carr, and camped 
at the goalmouth stands "Swt •ey" Schriner, both of whom 
formerly starred with the star-spangled crew.

Each Club Is Allowed To Sign Twelve Men And A Spare Goalkeeper

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
It FMD D. CRAIG

Peterborough's Senior B team, the Military Training Centre outfit 
open their season at Whitby tonight when they clash with the Red Wines 
and there la confidence in the local camp that they will get oil on the 
rlsht foot by taking a tall out of the Wings, although they realise that a 
tough Job to |n front of them. Naturally the local squad Is not In mid-sea
son form but they have taken advantage of every opportunity to get In 
some woe* and will bain pretty fair shape for the opening battle of the 
season. Frank Buckland will handle the squad on the Ice In tonight's bat
tle. Coach Jim Bills having been celled to Ann Arbor. Mich., to attend the 
funeral ef a cousin of his who was attending the University of Michigan, 
little has been beard of the Whitby team. They will undoubtedly be strong 
end If they have enlisted the services of Roy Covert, Ab Bernes and other 
former Oehawe seniors they will be a real threat In the group race. How
ever right now the Fetes look stronger than they were lest season sod they 
should go a long way.
******

The opening game ef the borne season will be played at Brock 
Street Kink en Monday night when the star-peeked Belleville Re
liance team will be here wnder the direction of the veteran coach 
Mike Redden. This opening fixture looms up la one of the tesson s 
classics. Belleville undoubtedly are the team ta beat tar district 
honors and the Soldiers have thus an early opportunity to get a 
Une en them and find ont whether they really are as strong as 
pre-eeaoon reports have represented them to be. The Belleville 
management went ont this season and gathered in a team of star 
hookey players Item ak over the map, secured Mike Hodden to 
leek after the coaching and down In the Quinte district they can 
me nothing bat an Ontario championship for the Reliance squad. 
However the Petes figure they will have a lot of say about that 
and they are determined l# threw s depth charge under the Bod- 
den brigade here Monday night. A real old-tlaw crowd win un
doubtedly pack Brock St. Rink to see the Ud pried off and to get 
a glimpse at the newcomers on the Soldier team and the daisy 
pucksters who will be wearing the new BeOertUe unies.

The age limits in the various di
visions of the South-End Hockey 
League hove been changed as the 
result of a meeting of club repre
sentatives held yesterday afternoon 
The limits decided upon were: It 
and under for bantams; 16 and un
der for midgets, and lg and under 
for Juveniles.

It was decided that each club 
oould sign 13 men and a spare 
goalie.

A defaulting player may be drop-

lLt of their prospective players as 
ped and replaced by another. A 
player may not play two games 
without being signed up. This will 
be checked up from the press re
ports.

A player may move up Into a 
higher division at any time, but not 
vice versa.

Players must participate in at 
least two scheduled game to be elig
ible for the playoffs.

Teams will mall to Rev. Father F. 
M. Grant. 306 Romaine street, a

soon as possible to avoid duplica
tions.

Referees are to be provided by 
the home team and O.H.A. rules will 
govern.

It was decided that before the 
season opens a guarantee amounting 
to the price of the rink for two teams 
would have to be posted by each 
team. This rule has been adopted 
to get the teams lined and to assure 
against default.

Another decision was that the 
lineups and scoring details are to

be reported by the home club in 
each case; the report to be handed 
in to J. Morency at the rink. The 
visiting team may also prepare a 
report if it sees fit.

As a result of. the change in the 
age limit, the Colts have made their 
entry in the midget division. An
other entry In the same section is 
from the Blue Bombers, under the 
management of Jack Harris.

There is now a vacancy in the Ju
venile division with the prospect of 
an entry from East City.

Outboards For Cobourg

Hershey Swamps Hornets By 8-0 The sP°rt$ Round UP1 r 1 By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
HERSHEY Jan 2 — (CP). — 

Hershey s hockey club In the Amer
ican League which has proven more 
than once this season it doesn't do 
thing In half measures, today is 
hearing that familiar chant from 
other teams in the circuit—“Stop 
Those Bears.”

The Bruins- more than handed out 
a cupful of trouble to Pittsburg in 
one of the three New Year's Day 
games, as it came through with a 
decisive 8,0 victory . The verdict 
strengthened Hershey s position at 
the top of the Eastern division 
standing to three points ahead of 
Indianapolis.

Cleveland pulled within four points 
of the Bears by handing Philadel

phia a 3-2 beating on a late surge, 
while providence hung a similar 
defeat on Washington Lions to move 
into third place in the Eastern sec
tion table, a point behind New 
Haven.

In tabbing the. Hornets for eight 
tallies, Hershey reached the 100- 
goal mark for the season and out
strips the rest of the teams in its 
section easily.

Strangely, however, the Bears 
haven’t a player among the first 
dozen scorers.

Bob Goldham set the goal-setting 
pace against Hornets with two while 
the other six tallies were shared 
among Art Jenkins, Gordie Pettin- 
ger. Frost, Kunkel, Bruce and Mario.

CURLING NEWS
By HERB MARTIN
With the playing of the president, 

vice-presidfent competition on New 
Year’s Day, the curling season of 
1941-42 was, as far a,s our local 
club is concerned, officially declared 
open.

The boys who drew ' the early . 
morning play had a decided edge 
as far as ice conditions were con
cerned. a though it was a holiday— 
and a hard one for some of the boys 
—the turnout was good and the 
curling well up to standard.

Right from the first the boys 
were supporting the vice-president 
took a commanding lead and held 
It right up to end—and so around 
9:45 pjm. the first major 1942 com
petition was concluded.

If the weather holds the schedule 
games will be played tonight as of 
this date.

And on Saturday at 1:45 p.m. we 
intend to play our first week-end

NEW YORK. Jan. 1. — CAP).— 
Duke saved the Rose Bowl game for 
this year but the move to Durham 
may hurt the Pasadena show in the 
long run.. .Seems to be a cinch 
that the folks in the Carolinas will 
try to make a permanent fixture 
of New Year’s Day game.
One Minute Sport* Page.

Mike Jacobs won’t even talk about 
a sellout for the Bacr-Louis fight 
because he still has a lot of tickets 
left and doesn’t want to scare off 
any customers, but he figures there 
won’t be many vacant seats if they
keep selling at the current rate.......
If you don’t hear from your favor
ite baseball writer these days, it 
probably is because he Is rehearsing 
for the winter frolics... .Chicago tips 
the lid next week. New Yoric’s Fair 
Feb. 1 will be a Red Cross benefit 
and even the ‘player of the year*

will have to pay to get In....Pre
paring for a test blackout, the Jack
sonville (Fla), dog track announced 
all lights would be extinguished ex
cept under the grandstand... .Sup
pose that’s where the betting win
dows are located.

i/ook for the Reds to come up 
with one ot the year's most publi
cized-; rookies... .He is a pitcher 
named George (Ftrpo) Burpo, whose 
name alone ought to get him plenty 
of spring training headlines. 
To-day’* Guest Star.

J. Dennis Brown, Mount Clemens 
(Mich.) Dually Monitor: “The num
ber of bowl games—Dust, Chocolate, 
Dough, High School, Smoke, etc.— 
is increasing faster than Notre 
Dame’s fan* last fal,...Its reached 
the point where all you need is 500 
seats, a publicity man and a late 
December clash to have a ‘bowl’ 
game.’

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

bonspiel. The draw will be made 
from the board in the usual man
ner. The fee 25 cents.

We understand that the ladies’ 
section intend to hold a mixed ’spiel 
on Saturday evening at 7:00 p.m. 
All are invited.

President Vice-President
C. Blewett . . 12 T. Holyman 9
R. Bacon ... 4 R. Best.......... 18
T. Ryan.......... 5 Dr. D. Clark. 16
D. Carlisle. . 8 J. Richmond. 13
E. R. Shirley. 7 A. Kay......... 9
T. Mackay » F. Green .a. 19 
J. Gibbs ...... 11 A. Pratten .. 10
W. Metcalfe .17 J. M’Willlams 10 
W. Hamilton 12 D. Davis.... 15
H. Clegg 15 W. Cruthers 9 
J. Skinner... 6 a. Putnam.. 11 
R. Downey... 14 c. Giroux .. 7
E. Hand........ 9 D. Grant.. .12
J. Welsh........ 7 F. Batten ... 7
C. Williamson 4 J. Hall.......... 14
G. Green. 6 N. Hamley.... 8
R. Payne 8 J. Thomas 8

154 197

Smacks Hydro Pole
CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 2. — 

(EN8> — First accident of the New 
Year was reported at three o’clock 
Thurshay morning when a Car dri
ven by Jack Tiiwey on NO 30 High
way. three miles west of town, col
lided with a telephone pole. The 
car swerved off the road to cut the 
pole off at its base and thdugh 
considerable damage was done to 
the car the driver, who was alone 
at the time, was uninjured.

Bert Taylor Heads Campbellford Curlers
CAMPBELLFORD, J«m. 2 <BNB) 

—Local curlers hope to begin pitch
ing stones here in another week. 
They held a re-organization meet
ing on Tuesday night and named 
officers for tihe season, when the 
past president, Charles PaJliser, who 
guided the club during its last active 
season inf 1639, called members to
gether. According to a report otf the 
meeting they are looking for at 
least a minimum of thirty-five 
members this year and fees have

again been fixed at $6.00. Though 
some discussion centred on the sub
ject of joining the Ontario Curling 
Association a poll of opinion dis
closed that most were otf the opinion 
the dub was «too late in organizing 
to take an effective part.

The following officers were named 
president, Bert Taylor; secretary- 
treaaurer, J. J. Lewis Hay; business 
committee, H. M. McDonald, Charles 
PaJliser, M. C. West; games Com
mittee. James McMullen, Charles 
Oalver, v. Farrell.

Sords' Review of the Year
- DECEMBER ■

Johnstons

GEO. >; McDONNEL

- 4697 Open !.. I,into

Our Gasoline Station 
Service it the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel. 5757

SUBSCRIBERS' SEATS
SENIOR B SERIES

Hat Home Game. Monday. Jan. 
1, Belleville v* reterberou*h. 
Order Saw 1er the aeaaon. 

Reserved Seats lie—Ns Tax ‘

PHONE
7931

Now On Sale at Brock St. Arena
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Another Peterborough team will make its season's debut in provincial 
competition tonight. The Outboard Marina, entered in the intermediate 
O.AJB.A. will journey to Cobourg this evening for the opening OAB-A. 
game of the season and like the local hockey squad hope to get otf on the 
right foot. While up to now the Outboarde have not hit their last year's 
stride they have been up against tough competition in a séria of exhibi
tion gama this season and will not run Into anything as formidable in 
their group race. The team has been practicing hard during the pest 
week and are in good shape for the initial battle. The team will consist 
of Doug. McPherson, Qord. McIntyre, Mike Rcgow and Qord. Johnston, 
guards, with the attacking division composed of Jimmy Thor burn, Joe 
ate- rt, Pete McArthur and Jack Craig. These players have been run
ning p high scoring records during the House League games and should 
get their share in provincial competition.

♦ * * * ' * *
Fans whs Mke plenty of action In their girls' basketball would 

be weU advised ta make a trip dowe to the Y.W.C-A. gymnsaisir 
tonight when the Ladies’ Basketball League win stage a double- 
header that promises to supply a lot of Interesting basketball be
fore the two winners are decided. .A let of Interest Is centred 
In the first game at the night whtchjerings together the unbeat
en Quakers and the Wsstelox girls. The Quakers have shown 
plenty of rinse so far this season and are regarded as the team 
of the year In the gM»' loop. That meant that the reel el the 
dubs will try their hardest to knock them off and the Westcles 
rifis can be depended to make H a tough argument In tonight's 
game which fete under way at J.36 o'clock. C.OJL Generals who 
have been playing smart basketball are stacked up against their 
sister team from the big plant, the Electrics and while they 
should win the Electrics will see that It Is no walkaway. 
******

The other night this column, in discussing Bryan Hextall's chances of 
carrying off the goal-scoring honors for the third year in succession, re
marked that the Rangers' right wing was Just the kind of a bird who was 
liable to break out in a scoring rash any tints. He did Just that on Wed
nesday night when he scored three of the Rangers four goals, his string 
including the winning marker illicit he potted with lees than half a min
ute to go. The result of that splurge left him tied for the moment with 
his teammate Lynn Patrick, each with 13 goals to his credit and Hex tall 
looks well on his way to another triumph. At all events he should reach 
the 30 mark without difficulty for the third year in succession. For some 
reason or other Hex tall has never got half the publicity that some of the 
other stars have obtained but the way he is going now will make It diffi
cult for the sporting writers to leave off the 1941-13 .All Star team. 
******

Bruins Gain
Boston Bruins gained a point on their two nearest opponents last 

night by defeating Brooklyn Amerks S to 4 while Leafs and Rangers were 
playing a 3-3 tie at New York. As a result the Bruins now have » two- 
point lead over Toronto and New York who are tied for second plitce. On 
top of that the Roesmen have a game in hand over Bruina and two over 
Rangers and right now are In the driver's seat. Rangers Who defeated the 
Amerks on Wednesday night had to come from behind twice in last 
night's game with Toronto to sew up the battle and the two teams bat
tled overtime Without breaking the tie. It was the first game of the season 
in New York without a decision being reached and the first tie for either 
the loafs or the Rangers. The draw enabled the Toronto gang to salvage 
one point out of a possible six on a disastrous road trip in which they 
lost two games and tied one. Their next game is with the Amerks in 
Toronto tomorrow night and they have a chance then to pick up a little 
lost ground.
******

The Kitchener line with the Boston Brains are hitting their 
stride and that Is not exactly good news for the rest ef the 
N H1. loop. When the Schmidt-Baoer-Dumart trie are clicking 
and they de meet ef the time there is nothing mach better In 
hockey unless it Is th, roughneck line at the New York Bangers 
—the Hextati-Wsteen-Patrick trie. In last night's game with the 
Amerks, the Kitchener line was responsible for two ef the Brains 
five goals, the marksmen being Schmidt and Baaer. Boston led 
by i goals to 1 until the middle of the last period when the 
Amerks staged a desperate rally that netted them three goals 
and almost pulled the game oat at the fire. Meanwhile at Chi
cago the Black Hawks were absorbing their fifth straight loss, 
being defeated 3 te I by the Detroit Red Wings. The big feature 
at that fixture was a battle between two of the toughest defence 
men In he loop, lari Seibert at Chicago and Jimmy Orlando of 
the Wings.
* * * * i *
Sporting Chili Coo Came: Bill Oeliadine fired the winning goal as 

Providence defeated the Washington Lions 3 to 3 last night... New York 
Rangers have gone 76 games without being shutout and are now In a 
position to tie the record of scoring at least once in 77 consecutive games, 
held by themselves.. Oregon State threw a monkey srrench into the 
Roee Bowl game They walloped the much-favored Duke team 30 to 16 
in a thriller-dUkr Mrs. Or ley DeOraw Is skipping a Peterborough 
ladies 'rink in the William Robertson trophy series which opens In To
ronto on Monday... .Ouhawa Generate defeated Marlboro* 6 to 3 In To
ronto last night.,. Soldiers' lineup for tonight's game in Whitby has not 
been announced. Practically the whole squad that has been working 
out will make the trip but Just who win dress 1er the battle has not yet 
been given out The South Bnd League promises to have another sue 
ccxefu;

»

By ALICE ALDEN 
BASKING under the south

ern stm Is nice work if you can 
get It, and nicer still, when 
wearing a really attractive 
beach ensemble. This one to a 
southern success that to pretty 
sure to appear at the best sea

shore retorts next newer. It 
to of danllng white celanese 
sharkskin, a grand foil for a 
tanned akin. Green leaf ap
plique decorate the neckline 
of the princess suit and also 
trims the maMhlng coolie 
coat.

DOROTHY DIX
them to old maidenhood, for k is 
in hsr school days and in her teens 

_ __ _ __ __ that a girl les roe how to attract
Rearing Daaghtars-Lst Them «su

never learn.
The girl who has not grown up

LOCK-AND-KEY METHOD 
DOESN'T MAKE GOOD GIKLS 
Parente Have to Use Discretion 

_ ere—Let Thi 
Friends ef Their Own Age /
Being a parent is a feat that it _ _______

«ans almost impossible to perform wWh’boys never "has a "light "touch 
in moderation. At any rate, few in ’-tndling men. She ta always too 
fathers and mothers appear able to eager for their attentions or too 
Just take it in their stride. They standoffish. She takes them too 
overdo it or underdo it. They ex- seriously. She never gets wise to 
erclse no control over their young- their lines or learns what to believe 
sters or else are grinding tyrants, and what to only pretend to be- 
Thta has given us. on the one hand, Jteve. She never acquires the fine 
the fathers and mothers who prac- art of making herself seam deslr-
tically throw their ewe lambs to 
the wolves. They turn ignorant, 
unsophisticated girls of 16 or U 
loose on the world to wsnder among 
Its pitfalls, without "guidance, or

able in a man’s cyan She ta always 
is kisser instead of the kiaste. 
And she is far more apt to make 

a bad marriage than the girl who 
has known many Soys and learned

protection, or even being warned of about men from eaeh one of them, 
the dangers that beset them at because she has had no Chinee of 
every step. They give them their getting any first-hand knowledge 
own cars hi which to speed down 0f men and Rielr ways and because 
the road to destruction. They let she to so flattered at being noticed 
ttoem play about with boys whose by a man that she generally takes 
names they do not even know. And the first one who asks her 
when they come home reeking with And she makes a difficult wife 
tobacco smoke and the smell of because She doesn't know how to 
liquor at S o’clock in the rooming h,ugh things off or adapt herself 
they do not ask them where they to a mere husband who to always 
have been or what they have done. , disappointment because he left On the other hand, we have the . m0v,e hero T*e résiliation o* 
parent! who have been made so her girlish dreams “
Jittery by the sight of these wUd Admittedly, tt to hard to know how 
girta, who have been given urne- * a daughter, but the
strained freedom before they knew locg-.nd-try method ot protecting 
how to use it, that they deny their , mrl doesn't seem to work out 
daughters eyesy particle of liberty, much better than the open-door 
They practically keep their girls «ou©» *fter all 
locked in a dungeon cell, shut away
from all the fun that belongs to near Dorothv Dix—Do von think 
their time of life and segregated a fat glrl lias ;ny chanee"ln life to from association of other young- get ,‘,t », »yants? I am fat. 
etera, which 1» as Important a part but not bad-looking, and to far 1 
of every girl's education as learning hlVe a lot of friends, both boy» 
•o re*d and gills, as I am smart In school.
Strait-Laced Parente But I wonder what it will be when

Of course,, the presents who ntvsr I »m older and if I can get the kind 
let their daughters go to a party of man I want. I have tried various 
unless Mama or Papa take» them ways of reducing, but without am
end fetches them home at 10 eras. If I had the money I eer- 
o'clock; who require Mamie to come tatnly would try some of the ro- 
stralght home from school without during medicines. Do you think 
dawdling along with any boy and that my ligure will stand in my 
stopping at the drug store for an way when the boys start selecting 
Ice-cream aoda: who never let their steady girl friends? I aiMj 
Julia learn to swim or dance or to 17.—TELE A. 
go anywhere with the gang: who ♦ ♦ ♦
would no more let a boy cross their ANSWER- In these days when 
thresholds than they would a snake the living skeleton seems to be the 
and who think that no girl under ideal of feminine pulchritude I am 
30 Is old enough to have a date, bound to admit that fat adds no 
honestly believe they are protecting percentage to a girl's chance of 
their daughters. popularity. But, on the other hand.

But nothing could be further I can give you the cheering new» 
from the truth. Instead of keeping that curves seem to be coming into 
their girls from temptation they fashion and it may be that by an- 
are leading them into It. for one other season plumpness may have 
of the basic principle of human the edge over bones, 
nature to to crave the thing that Is Anyway. It baa atways been the 
denied us. Our first Mother risked Jelly bean boys who demanded girls 
Paradise for a bite of the forbid- with string-bean* figures. Orown- 
den fruit, and all of her daughters up marrying men have always pre- 
and granddaughters ever since have ferred a good armful 
had the same hankering after the But, for goodness taka, child, 
things that were taboo to them. don't try to starve yourself into 

Refuse to let a girl go to nice thlnaeas. That to a short «et to 
parties with nice boys in a nice TS. And don't take any reducing 
way and she will go to dance hails medicine except under the care of ^ 
with pick-ups. Lock her In her good doctor. It la better to be w 
room and she will climb out of the than a corpse.—DOROTHY MX 1
window. The surest way to make -------------------- ---------
a match is to oppose it. Thousands » i________ ___
Of girls have married drunkard» /YlOriTlOrQ 
and ne'er-do- wclU becsuse their Mr Menln Un too. who has been 
parents forbade S”™* CNR. section foreman here for

N° v.,Lrï.t7•ever*l years, has reached the 
ÏT’thSn »uP«ronnustion Me and retired from 

mltted to L***JJJ servir» with the railway on Decern-
every boy is a Prince Charming, the ^ ^ present, Mr. and Mr*,
hero of their romantic dreams, and jjntao art visiting relative» at vnri-
they can fall In love with any thing - 
In trousers.
Let Them See Boys 

The parents who keep their 
daughters on the shelf until they 
art 30 or so in order to keep them

ous point» In centralsOntnrio.
Mr Norman Smith has accepted a

position in" Toronto and will com
mence his new duties m Monday.

A special service of Intercession 
for the wax «ras held In St. Paul a 

unspotted from the world do them on Thursday evening, conducted by 
an irreparable wrong, not only in Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell. The 
having deprived them of all the congregation stood in assent as the 
pleasures of girlhood, which Is the New Year s resolution» sent out by 
only time in life when we art care- the Minister of Munitions were read 
free and. can enjoy things with a by the rector ms
light heart, but In Unfitting them Mr Albert Bartlett was recenll 
for the world in which they must appointed night eon stable at the 
live. And they practically doom village.
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BOSTON BRUINS SHADE AMERICANS 5-4 TO TOP LEAGUE STANDING

Toronto Leafs 
Battle
Rangers B to 3

NSW TOME, Jan. * - (OF). — 
If» a far cry from now to the end 
of the National Hookey League lea- 

. eon, but wtUt the schedule ap- 
/ preaching the half-way mark Bos

ton's powerhouse looks like It la go
ing to hare a strong say m where 
the boners are going 

This Bruin team which Manager 
Art Boa reserved comment on at 
the outset of the present campaign 
—an unusual procedure for the hub 
mentor who In previous years ha 
been loquacious In his predictions— 
la-day Is riding atop the league 
standing u a result of a 5-4 win 
near Brooklyn's Americans last 
night.

The victory gave Bruine a full 
game lead in the favored spot over 
New York Ranger* and Toronto 
Maple Leafs who battled to a 3-3 
tie, and they also hold a game In 
hand over the Leals and two over 
the New Yorkers.

While these two games headlined 
the battle for first place, Detroit 
took Chicago Into camp by 3-0 in 
the other holiday fixture, and Mon
treal's Jimmy Orlando supplied the 
fireworks for the festive gathering. 
The husky defenceman came to 
blows with Earl Seibert on three 

during the struggle, vzifch 
teammates finally having to lend a 
hand to restore order long enough 
tor Referee King Clancy to hand 
a major penalty to the Hawk rear
guard and a major misconduct to 
the Red Winger.
Great front Une.

Rangers new Une of Bryan Hex- 
tall, Phil Watson and Lynn Patrick 
completed a two-day sweep which 
saw them produce 13 scoring points. 
Hextall, league pacesetter, picked up 
three goals in Rangers 4-3 win over 
Americans Wednesday and scored a 
fourth last night. His tlneinates were 
to on each of the tallies, with Wat- 
eon also gaining a goal at xie ex- 
Dense of the Leafs.

Boston's Kraut line also maintain
ed Its scoring pace -a Milt achmklt 
and Bobby Bauer counter, two points 
apiece against Brooklyn and Woody 
Dumart came through with an

The goal which coat Toronto a 
donee of holding second place alone 
came midway through the final per
iod when Leafs were short Bob 
Davidson and Pete Langclle. The 
latter was given an unusual banish
ment for freeling the puck against 
hia own cage, and whUe he was off 
Alfie Pike get the equalizer for 
Rangers. Prior to this goal. Lome 
Carr tallied his second goal of the 
tussle to give LaeG-the edge after 
Phil Watson had matched Gordie 
DrUloq'i, third-period counter 

Hextall opened the scoring to the 
first trame, with Carr getting Leafs’ 
opening tally to the middle session. 
It was the first tie game for either

Some Fads, Figures 
On Bowl Games
NEW YORK, Jan. *-(AP).—Pacts 

and figure» on the 1843 football 
bowl game»:

Rose Bowl, at Durham, NO. — 
Oregon State, 30; Duke, 14. Attend
ance, 50,000.

Sugar Bowl, at New Orleans. — 
Pordham. 1; Missouri, 0. Attend, 
ence, 73.000.

Cotton Bowl, at Deltas.—Alabama, 
10; Texas A. Os M-. 31. Attendance, 
38.000.

Orange Bowl, at Miami.—Georgia, 
40; Texas Christian, 30. Attend
ance, 35.306.

Sun Bowl, at El Paso, Tex.—Tulsa, 
0; Texas Tech, 0. Attendance, 
11300.

Vulcan Bowl, at Birmingham, Ala. 
—Langston, Okie., 13; Morri* Brown. 
0. Attendance, 7300. ^

Other New Tear's Day games:
At Mexico City.—Louisiana Col

lege, 10; University of Mexico, 0.
At Jackson villi, Fla.—J. C. Smith. 

13; Lane College, 0.
At Birmingham, Ala.—Southfru 

All Stars. 36; Nashville Proa. 13.
At Little Rock, Ark.—Ouachita, C; 

All Stare, 3.
V '
team this season.

A late rush nearly brought 
Brooklyn out of the depths Into a 
tie with Boston. The Bruine were 
coasting along on « 5-1 lead when 
the Americans suddenly blew hot 
and beat Qosler Frankie Brlmsek 
three times in shout eight minute».

Murray Armstrong of Americans 
was the only player to get two goals 
during the heavy cannonading as 
Boston's tallies were divided among 
Schmidt, Art Jackson, Herbie Cain. 
Bauer and Conacher. Brooklyn's 
other two goal» were shared by Buzz 
Boll and Bill Benson.

Detroit had to wait until the sec
ond period before starting its shut
out win against Hawks. 8yd Howe 
counted the goal and to the final 
period. Ken Kllrea and Adam 
Brown added the other two to give 
Mowers his goose egg.

Tuning Up For Title Fight Against Baer
■H Rose Bowl Upset "Trainin9"For The 0ran9e Bowl 

Sees Oregon

At his Greenwood Lake, N.Y., training 
camp, Joe Louis, world's heavyweight box
ing champ, looks over the poster advertis
ing his return 15-round title engagement 
with Buddy Baer at Madison Square Gar

den, New York City, January 9. Across the 
top of the poster are three words now etch
ed Indelibly In the mind of every American; 
“Remember Pearl Harbor.' Proceeds of the 
tight go to the Navy Relief Fund.

N.H.L. Leaders
(By the Canadian erras.)

Standing—Boston, won 14, loet 4, 
tied 3, points 31.
Points—Hextall, Ranger» 14 goals, 

13 assists. 36 points.
Goals—Hextall, Rangers, 14. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston, if. 
Penalties — Egan, Americans, 47 

minutes.
Shutouts—(Broda. Toronto, 5.

Remember When-
(By Ur Canadian Fraa.p

Bill i Kid I Gleeson. big-league 
baseball star of the '80'», died In 
Philadelphia eight years ago to-day. 
During his career as a ball player 
Gleeson switched from pitcher Vo 
second baseman and finally coach.

to

tuut koto to spot titem.
, la——------------------------------------------... i ro
'.APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fORCi

HHcuMuwn. 'foe

1

■SB

r E Roc ie a later development of the Skua, •* 
successfully used by the fleet air arm aa a fighter 

end dive-bomber. In outward appearance and aise it ie 
similar to the Skua except for the power-operated gun 
turret which the Skua as a dive-bomber does not have.

The bwer plant is e 905-h.p. Bristol air-cooled radiaj
—‘ - i «in

it pew* ----------_ _---------- ------------
engine, driving e three-blade airscrew. Wing span of 46 
feet 2 inches and length of 35 feet is identical with the 
Skua In the wings and fuselage are watertight com*' 
partments to give buoyancy in the event of a forced 
landing on water Armament consists or forward 
machine-gune mounted in the wings and four guns in 
the power-operated turret aft.

Speed and otker performance figures are not 
released, but It Is logical to assume they are about the 
same as the Skua, which has a top speed in the neighbor
hood of 230 miles per hour. It is an all-metal cantilever 
monoplane, and, as can be seen from the silhouette, 
closely follows present-day trends in genetil appear
ance. It carries » crew of two.

Coaches Divided 
On Reducing 
15-Player Limit

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W. L.
Boston ..........  14 4
Toronto ........ 14 7
Rangers ..... 14 8
Chicago ..... 8 8
Detroit .......... 7 11
Americans ... 6 16 
Canadiens ... 5 14

Hamilton ........
T. T. A. Pts. Niagara Falls. 
8 70 41 31 Marlboro* .... 
1 67 43 29 Fort Colbome.
1 81 87 3» Kingston ........
i 54 58 31 ratera Osmee

By HAROLD CLASS IN
(ahocIim nw sport. wrtWr )

NEW YORK Jan. 3 — CAP). — 
Everywhere but st New Orleans, 
where Fordham slogged to a 3 to 8 
triumph over Missouri, touchdowns 
to the annual football games yes
terday were as numerous aa New 
Year's Day headaches.

At Miami Georgia and Ifexu 
Christian player» popped over the 
goal line with all the regularity of 
habit ruining the bat of resolutions 
a the' Bulldogs of the South-eul 
Conference triumphed, 40 to 36.

Oregon State got three and Duke 
two a the West Coast champion» 
fooled everyone but their coach In 
upsetting the Blue Devils, 20 to 18, 
In the Roae Bowl game at Durham. 
N.O,

And Alabama crossed the double 
stripe four times and Texas A. and 
M. three times to the crimson tide's 
30 to 31 Cotton Bowl victory.
The Fordham-Mlssouri score was 

not a surprise It was a compliment 
to the two teams who were forced 
to play on a field that resembled a 
Louisiana bayou.

Fordham'» two point» came early 
to the first period whin Don Green
wood. Missouri end, iropped back 
to punt and the waterlogged boot 
was blocked by tackle Alex Santilll 
of the Rama. The ball squirted 
through the end zone zefore Stan 

— Rltinaki, Fordham flanger, got con
trol ot It.

Hist was all the Korlng the 
• 73,000 spectators, moat of them 

peeking from beneath umbrella, 
18 aw although each club gained ap- 

proximately 160 yards and the aup- 
12 posedly non-passing Mid-Westerners 
10 completed three serisls to five tries. 
g Oregon Grabs Lead, Holds.

In manufacturing their upset, the

Ü
1

Those bowl-bound footballerg certainly have It tough! 
Kyle Gillespie of Texas Christian’s football squad Is the 
player shown here In a “strenuous" workout for the Orange 
Bowl game at Miami, and he Is showing pretty Dot Small
wood of Miami how to hold the ball. Gillespie wag out part 
of the season with a broken leg. Oregon State won 20 to 16.

Thursday Results
Toronto 3, Rangers 3 
Detroit 3, Chicago 0 
Boston 5, Americana 4 

Future Gama
Saturday—Americans at Toron

to; Detroit at Canadiens.
Sunday—Boston at Americans; 

Canadiens at Detroit.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section 

W.
13 
U 
8 
8 
T

By DICK SHERIDAN 
(Canadian Press Stslf Wrtttr.)

TORONTO, January 2 — (OF). —
The National Hockey League coaches 
have split right down the middle on 
the quation of reducing tlic play
ing strength of their clubs from the 
present 15-player maximum. The 
older coaches oppose the suggestion; 
the younger men are all for it. '

The idea was broached first by 
Frank Boucher of New York Rang
ers end Hap Day of Toronto Maple Springfield 
Leafs snd Red Dutton of Brooklyn New Haven 
Americans immediately Jumped on 
the Boucher bandwagon. Philadelphia

Art Rous of Boston Bruins, the weriero yn-tt-n
oldest coach In point of service in ___ ,___
the league, snorted disagreement VV"
when queried on the subject, and ' }®
supporting him are Dick Irvin of £„vrr,nfl "
Canadiens and Jack Adams of De- ........ „
trolt. Paul Thompson of Chicago plttsBur8 •••• • 
was not available for an opinion on Thursday ReaaMa 
the matter. Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 3

In advancing the suggestion, Bou- Providence 3, Washington 3 
Cher said that war-time conditions Hershey 8, Pittsburg 0 
naturally would tend to cut in on 1 „VH!('iv âssoriiTioM the supply of players. Fewer play- AMEH,(-AN ASSOCIATION
era, he continued, would mean more 
frequent appearance of the better , *"
performers and at the same time the ***“ • • •
hurry-skurry type of game now to Omaha ..... 
effect would dissolve Into a more Minneapolis 
pleasing brand If the players were Seuthern Se< 
compelled to conserve their speed Fort Worth, 
and concentrate on stickhaodling. Kansas City 
Boucher suggested a player-limit of Tulsa

Dallas .

Friday - Hamilton at NiagaraFalla; Marlboroe at St. Catharines. ^SUdDukTSLlVaaMlsaL
S.h.rrl.v—Port. Onlhom. «1 Kin.- ^ W |Saturday—Port Colbome st King 

ston (4-point game).
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

L. T. F. A. Pts.
8 4 78 67 28

12 1 71 77 23
IS 4 97 95 22
10 3 70 82 21
IS 2 68 100 16

6 4 104 66 38
10 3 90 66 35
6 2 80 62 34

11 2 50 57 22
18 S 66 108 17

W.
Johnstown .. 16 
New Yoik .. 1»
Boston ..........  14
Washington . 11 
Baltimore ... 11 
Atlantic Clip. 6 
River Vale .. S 
Thursday Results 

New York », Baltimore 3 
Johnstown 6, Boston 5 

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

T. V. A. Pts. but 34.000.

much to tile dismay of toe 66,000 
damp spectators who Jammed their 
way into the stadium built to hold

4 105 
1 128 88 
3 110 88 
3 94 102 
2 108 110 
0 87 133 
3 50 83

Brantford 
Oshawa ....... 6 1 0 i
Guelph ....... 4 • 0 ■
St. Michael's... 3 3 0
Marlboro* ........  3 6 0 :
Young Rangers 2 10: 
Native Sons .... 0 6 0 
Thursday RwuMs 

oBrantford 8, Guelph 8 
Oshawa 6, Marlboro» 8

Saturday—Brantford at St.

36 Don Durden, the slim half-back
33 who passes with his left hand, was 
31 the payoff player although ths
34 Beaver»' winning touchdown was 
34 manufactured on a 70-yard pass and 
13 run play from Bob Dethman to 
g Gene Gray to the third period.

Alabama ueed the minimum of 
effort to turning back the Cadets 
ot Texas A. and M., collecting Its 
four touchdowns, while gaining only 
76 yards by rushing and passing and 

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. registering but a lone first down. 
7 0 0 66 33 14 The Texans, who could get only 

13 three touchdowns gained 308 yards 
1 and 18 first downs.
6 The tide's success was a tributs 
6 to Jimmy Nelson, their see hack, 
6 who scampered 73 yards on a punt 
0 return and later registered from 31 

yards out.
Frank einkwich, the broken-Jaw- 

ed all-America half-beck, was ths 
difference between Georgia and the 
Texas Christian, the latter eleven 

HI- dropping Its first Bowl decision In

W. L. T. F. A. Fta.
17 4 0 63 31 34
13 7 1 61 26 27
11 10 0 65 60 22
10

Ion
12 0 49 64 aq

12 8 2 75 60 26
8 13 0 67 86 18
7 12 1 56 69 15
4 17 2 52 92 10

Thursday Results
St. Paul 3, Kansas City O' 
Fort Worth 4, 8t. Louis 3 
Dallas 6, Minneapolis 1

Day la Favor of Ten
Hap Day adopted the suggestion 

with gusto. He thought the clubs 
could get along with perhaps ten
m Dutton .«reed with Day on the °'H'*' SENIOR LEAGUE 

10-man suggestion. Said Red: "If 
we had two lines and three defence- 
men we'd see vopnotchers at all 
times. When the third line la pul 
out there the fana figure it's just 
a breather for the first line."

In rejecting the idea the older 
coaches had this to say:

Roe»—"We couldn't get along with 
fewer players and stick to the 
schedule we have now. Then where 
would be get replacements for those 
Injured. No, the schedule will have 
to be lightened before we can even 
begin to consider the Idea.”

Irvin—"It's all right fot clubs that 
have twelve good men, but I can't 
see how It will make any difference 
to the game, aa there will still be 
six men on the ice. It ha been tried 
before, but didn't prove as popular 
aa the 15-man team which can fur
nish fat hockey. I like tha game 
the way It Is played now."

Adam»—"With the present heavy 
schedula you can’t cut down to a 
10-man minimum. If you did, your 
players would be burnt out to no 
time. Hie suggested change would 
be or more benefit to the stick- 
handlers than the speed boyl, I 
think. Dili is a good game we re 
playing now. The boys are hard at 
It all the way and you have fresh 
men all the time. After all, we’re en
tertainers you know. We've got to 
think of the spectators."

four outings.
Three Lima fltnkwich flipped 

•coring serials and once he broke 
loose on a 43-yard touchdown Jaunt 
ot his own- He and his matte com
bined for a 40 to 7 lead before the 
Texans «allied the game was under 
way.

On the other Bowl fronts, Tula'» 
Missouri Valley champions lasted 
for a fourth period touchdown and 
a 6 to 0 verdict over Texas Tech to 
the Sun Bowl; Langston, Okla 

SASKATOON, Jan. 3 — (CR>). — blanked Morris Brown, 13 to 0, In 
Decision for calling a province-wide the Vulcan Bowl for the negro 
strike of school teachers to enforce championship, and Louisiana Coil- 
demands Wor higher salaria and ege Hated the University ot Mexico 
oertsln working conditions ha been io to 0 In Mexico City, tor the 
left to the hands of. the executive orchid Bowl crown.

chad's; Oshawa at Native 80ns. 
THUNDER BAY LEAGUE 

Port Arthur 6, Fort William 1 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 

Winnipeg R. 6. Wimilpeg M. 3 
EDMONTON JUNIOR "A"

Maple Leafs 2, E.A.O. l

Teachers Mull Strike

W. L. T. r. A. PU. of the Saskatchewan Teachers' Fe
at. Catharines . 8 4 3 64 43 21 deration.

He's Uncle Sam's Best Athlete

t v; ^ ■fee®®!*

Last Night's Stars
(Hr the CsaaSlsa Mes» )

Johnny Mowers Detroit, who* 
outstanding goallng blanked Chi
cago a Red Wings won 3-0.

Lome Carr, Toronto, tallied two 
of the goals to Maple Leafs' deed- 
look with New York Rangers.

Bobby Bauer, Boston, scored the 
Bruina’ fourth goal In 5-4 decision 
over Americans and assisted to the 
team's opening marker.

Murray Armstrong. Americans, 
paced strong Brooklyn counter as
sault with two goal». -

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Ruggles ot Red Gap", 

130. 483, 7.15, 955; "Ban An
tonio Rose". 3.06, 6.10. 856.

Regent—Jan. 1—"You'll Never 
Oet Rich", Lie, 330, 636, 7.46, 
1C.00.

X
Hotkey's Big Seven

(By the Canadian Pma.)
Rangers’ high-scoring line of 

Bryan Hextall, Phil Watson, and 
Lynn Patrick dominated top scor
ing positions In the National Hockey 
League race to-day, with Hextall 
leading the way on a 36-point total 
moulded from 14 godli and 13 a&- 
tosts Watson trails htt lihemattby 
a. single point, while Patrick is In 
third place, two points behind the

BUI Cowley Boston, who ha held 
sway most of this season In the 
point-making department, finds 
himself In fourth position with 23 
points, while Bobby "Bauer Boston 
Oordle Orillon Terooto. snd BUI 
Thoms. Chicago have 33. 31 and 30 
points respectively. ’ „

-

-v # V*

■1

This to Leslie MacMitchell, the New York University 
mller, and now the world’s best man at his distance, who 
was awarded the James, j. Sullivan Memorial Trophy by a 
vote ol 600 leaders of American sport as the leading athlete 
in the United States for 1941, He to pictured In training 
togs during a pre-race wsumup.'

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
•ILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admiselee—l#e 
DANCING. 4 la Me

Pavilion Is Heated

and 
SATURDAY

THIS PICTURE HELD OVER 2 WEEKS ÀT SHEA'S

I FRED I
[ASTAIRE HAYWORTH

ROBERT REHCHLETSONOS BY COLE PORTER
PLUS! COLOR CARTOON, COMEDY end SERIAL

TO-DAY
AND SATURDAY

r NEW

Centre
THEATRE

TONICMT’S YOU* NIC HT T* HOWL! ...end hewt 
yee wW a dits fuimteet ef eM nuiidlu ...wMt da grendsel sal

CHARLES

LAU6HT0N

OF

-------  AND BIG FEATURE NO. 2-------

"San Antonio Rose"
MUSICAL COMEDY, WIT1 'THE MERRY MAOS'

Plus! Welt Disney Cartoon,

Starts This Week-End, "THE IRON CLAW"
Big New Chapter Play (Bhewn at Ma tinea Only)

I
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Young Man Is 
Fatally Hurt 
In Gravel Pit

Pinned egalnst the frozen wall of 
a gravel pit on hie father'» farm 
when a truck alid down a slight 
decline and trapped mm, Alpnonae 
McManus 23. aon of Bernard Mc
Manus, Smith Township, received 
Injuries that resulted In hla death 
In St, Joseph's Hospital, half an 
hour after he was admitted to that 
Institution on Wednesday evening.

The accident happened when a 
truck owned by Don. McKay, and 
driven by Bari Northey, Bridge- 
north, was being loaned with gravel. 
McManus was working at the back 
of the truck and suddenly the ma
chine started to slide backwards.

"I shouted a warning to him," 
Earl Northey told police after the 
accident, “and he replied 'OK' in
stead of moving to the open side of 
the truck he moved around to my 
aide and he was caught between the 
back of the truck and the wall of 
the pit."

The unfortunate young man was 
released by moving the truck and 
Donald McKay drove him into Pet
erborough. to the office of Dr. J. 
M. O'Brien, who immediately or
dered him taken to St. Joseph’ Hos
pital.

He had received severe head and 
Internal Injuries and died In hos
pital half an hour afterward.

The accident was Investigated by 
Provincial Constable Price Morns. 
Coroner Dr. H. M Young, who was 
Informed stated that an Inquest 
Into the fatality would be held.

He leaves to mourn his loss his 
father Bernard (Buff) McManus, 
five sisters, Mary. Eleanor. Loretta. 
Annie, and Jennie, and (me bro
ther Joseph.

Alphonsua J. McManus was born 
in Smith Township and had lived 
there all his life. He was 33 and a 
son of Bernard McManus and the 
late Lillian O’Connor, who died four 
years ago. Alphonsus attended St. 
Peter's Cathedral In the city and 
was well known in both the city 
and district.

Besides hla father, he leaves five 
sisters and a brother: Mary, Elea
nor, Loretta, Annie, Jennie and 
Joseph.

The funeral will be held on Sat
urday from the residence of his 
father, R.B. 1. Peterborough, to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral for Mass of Re
quiem at nine o'clock, nlterment 
will be made In St. Peter's Cemetery.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 

Canada Packers quote:
Calves—Top, 134c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 38c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No. I 

18c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No. 3. 34c.
Spring Chickens—34 to 4 lbs. 17c; 

« to 44 lbs. 18c; 44 to 8 lbe. 30c; 8 
to 6 lbs. 31c; 6 lbs and over 33c; B 
grade chickens. 3 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Geese—20 cents.
Eggs. — A-large. 30c; A-medlum, 

38c; pullets, 26c; C. 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, 11.11; No. 3. 
Il»; No. 3. 81.07; milling oats. 50c;

Two New Members Win Seats In Keenly Contested Board Of Education Election

>

SEE
OUR DISPLAY OF

ELECTRICAL
GOODS

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BftOCK 

Phene #71

G. WILSON CRAW

Two Ratepayers 
Attend
Council Meeting

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 3—(BNS). 
—Councillors were little surprised by 
the lack of interest taken in the 
ratepayers' meeting called In com
pliance with regulations under the 
Municipal Act. There was no elec
tion to be contested since as a war
time economy measure it was decid
ed a year ago that councillors and 
other boar* here should remain In 
office for two years. And with the 
diminishing Interest In both 1939 
and 1940 council anticipated what 
would happen when there was no 
election. So when two Interested 
ratepayers showed up at eight 
o'clock the clerk called the meeting 
to order and asked the Mayor to 
speak.

Rising to the occasion Mayor Long 
began by saying that he was dis
appointed but certainly not sur
prised at the si» of the gathering. 
He felt that council could take the 
small number a* s compliment. If 
people didn't come to the meeting to 
find out how the town's affair had 
been managed during the past year, 
"they must be satisfied with the way 
we have carried on." reasoned the 
Mayor. He reviewed some of the 
work done by the town during the 
past twelve months and laid special 
emphasis on road Improvements. He 
said oiling and surface treatment 
had cost a little more than expected 
—ft total of $3,06628 (council bud
geted for 13200.00), but this ne held 
was a good Investment an meant 
there would be that much less to do 
the following year. A considerable 
amount of «wage work had been 
done but on a pay-aa-->ou-go basis 
and thus no capital expenditures 
had been made. He reminded the 
gathering a determined effort had 
been made to establish an Industry 
in town and voiced the opinion that 
he had not yet given up hope. In 
conclusion Mayor Long wished the 
members of council a happy New 
Year and hoped tney would carry on 
In 1942 with the same to-operatlon 
as in the past.
Tax Reduction.

Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, Reeve Charles Calvert, pre
sented the fl inctal statement with 
the highlight of his report being the 
forecast of a 24-mlll reduction In 
taxes for 1943, giving the town a 44- 
mlll rate—lowest it has been In 16 
years. One thing tlu^t made the 
reduction possible was the writing 
off of a debenture amounting to 
$8,603.15. Other Information present
ed In the statement showed that tax 
arrears were down to $7,962.47 from 
$9.02. .36 on 1940; the grant from the 
Water and Light Commission up $3,-

D. O. H. MELTON MRS. W. R. MORRIS T. J. CARLE Y. K.C. D. VBRN CANNING, BSe.

D. V. Canning, C.O.E. engineer, and O. 
Wilson Craw, city editor of the Examiner, 
are the two new members of the Board of 
Education for 1942, following the elections 
on New Year’s Day. The other members

returned for another term are Mrs. Morris, 
housewife; D. O. H. Melton, manager of the 
Dominion Woollens and Worsteds plant In 
thus city, and T. J. Carley, K.C., well-known 
lawyer.

î/ Norwood's Town 
Heads Returned

NORWOOD. Jan. 3 (ENS)—There 
was no municipal election In this 
village on New Year's Day, as the 

-reeve and four councillors were re
turned by acclamation, as were 
three members of the Board of Edu
cation. and the Hydro Commission
er.

. ^ The reeutt of the meeting, which 
I /'was attended by e very small num

ber of ratepayers was as follows: 
Reeve: Rork Fertuaon, proposed by 
W. A. Richardson and Waller Bit
ten. Bor council: Oerald Baker by 

< W. A Ric bard-on and Walter Bit
ten: B. S. Lochhead by Oerald Bak
er and Walter Bitten; W. B. Paken- 
ham by Oerald Baker and R.6. 
Lochhead; Walter Bitten by Oerald 
Baker and W. A. Richardson.

Hydro Commissioner: B. W. Squire 
by B. 8. Lochhead and Oerald Bak
er.

Board of Education: Mm. E. P. 
I Cune by Dr. H. O. Car is ton and 

Walter Bitten; Mrs Armar Weir by 
Walter Bitten and Dr. H. O. Carle-

------------------- t/rion; T. P. Rork by Or. Cafleton and
. W. H. Oiffen.
term on the ^ T M Lumsden waa choeen 

■ chairman for the meetlr*. Rork

/
votes to win another
Tile, SoUitt. who was elected by *2

acclamation two years ago to a seat fln * toi ÎÎÎ
on the Board of Education, Is weU Ï
known In the city and was facing of *
his : »t election. When returns Sreatly improved

000.00 to $10,000.00; receipts from 69 eud Gordon fourth with 81. Cot- that they flee without trying to stop from 36 out of the 39 polls had been t“rou6hout the summer. He said
sale of town property v* $330 00 to ton's margin at that early stage was the» attacks. received he had a comfortable lead ™ reduction secured In the

335 to 328. « Conversely, one Norwegian sailor, over Mrs. Morris, but as more re- c?UDtl a5eeeament *ould help, al-
Olovcr picked up three votes in Just back from Vaagso, said today: turns came in from the West ward, tVou*r. he thought the village

to $3,461.66; schools, do n $968 00 to The leaders continued to run 
$19,400: county rate up $500.00 to closely at No. 30 In 8t. Peter's School, 
$8.805.81, due to rebates abandoned Glover 58, Cotton 57 and Curtis 51. 
several years ago but revived last Mr. Mark was fourth with 50, and 
year and costing cbuntles from $15,- Cotton’s plurality was three votes. 
000.00 to $16,000 00; town property Poll 14 at the Police Station Show-

Councillor Lochhead regretted 
that unforeseen expenses such as 
the new roof on the Town Hall and 
work on the dam had prevented

British troops brought back numer- met defeat In his first time facing tor roa* which was not fair to the
ous Norwegians and their families the electorate. He had been placed vlUa*«-
who wanted to get out of their on the Board by acclamation two 
conquered homeland. years ago. His total vote was 1,105

The first raid on the Lofotens or 248 votes back of Mr. SoUitt.
________________________________ was carried out last March by a Mrs. Edith Adder man. the second ____

costs were up $507.00 to $800.71. ed 83 for Cotton and 58 for Glover, ”aval binding force, with Coalman- woman seeking a seat on the Board mH®h «eded sidewalk repairs.
Though final flgur s showed the and No. 39 In Ashbumham, C. J. dos- Even German ships were polled a splendid vote for one who The chairman of the school board
town In the red by almost $3,000.00, MeyetteX hou», giving the native sunk, many prisoners seised and almost a stranger. She received ®jj“® briefly on school matters, and
It was pointed out that the state- son, Curtis 89 to 68 for Olover and rnaiy resources available to the g$i votes and Is believed to have w- H- Montgomery gave a resume
ment covered the period only to 67 for Cotton, closed the gap con- destroyed. taken quite a number of women of *be financial statement.
December 15. The Reeve confident- siderably between Olover and Cur- Then, last Saturday, another force ,0tee £rom Mrs. Morris. A shrewd Mrs. Reta Pakenbam of Norwood 
ly explained that by th month's end tis, with Cotton stUl In front. swePl down on German garrisons business woman, Mrs. Adderman has choeen by the Board of Educa
te Urge payments of taxes being a He For Second. on Vaa*“' \°° miles north of Ber- good use of the few days she Uon » succeed Principal L. E. Nel
made dally would wipe out the de- * .̂....................................... — ’-------*-*-■—-
flcit and provide a balanced budget. _________

Hi, water street, tigntenea tne rice at- taking more prisoners and destroy
Receipts Up. most to even terms for the first

Even brighter was the report of three: Cotton 518, Olover and Cur-

1 wipe out the de- .. - . M , h m 8®*1’ destroying eight enemy mar- bad in which to get organized and son' who his obtained a position on
a balanced budget. w%r street tUh^ îhe^ïci  ̂ “U1Un« ,t0n5' with a Utile more time would have the staff of the Watertown High

Water street, tightened the race .1- taking more prisoners and destroy- polkd a g„.t man, m0„ School, es teacher for grades 7 kïd
vote. She had not wished to stand »hd as principal of Norwood Pub- 
In the first place but had yielded to bo School.the Water and Light Commission tt« tied with 518. Gordon at that 

given for the tenth successive year ,tage had 416 and Mark 400. 
by Chairman J. O. Benor, who said poU 15 at the City Hall gave 
that despite the Inroads made by olover 45, Cetton 41, Mark 42, and 
the war on this department he was curtls 37, and put Olover ahead by 
able to announce the Urgest re- two votM
colptê in the history of the commis- The eleventh poll to report was 
sion. Revenues from the Ughtand No 2g at Central School, Cotton 57, 
power department were up $1,000.00 Glover 56i Curtis 55 and Mark 47. 
above those of last year. Referring Glover still leading by one, 617 to

quisling-owned industrial plant.

MORE ABOUT—

Light New Year
Continued from Page 1 

of Fergus. Those In hospital are

the urgings of friends In allowing 
her name to stand.
Carley Leads In 11 booth Mrs. Morris added 16 mon to 

_ , „ , „ . her margin and then poU 16 In Ash-
Carley headed the polls in 33 out burnham gave Morris 36 and Just 34 

of the 38 polling subdivisions get- to SoUitt. PoU 32 In the north end 
ting his Urgest total at poU 23. In gave SolUtt 57 and Morris 56 and 
the west ward securing 148. Craw then the fifth last poll to report No. 
I’d In 10 polls and tied another with 18 In the west ward gave Morris 63

Cows And Calves 
Advance jH| 
On Toronto Mart

TORONTO, Jan. 2—(CP) .-Cow* 
were 15 to 38 cents higher while 
prices were firm on steers and heif
ers In cattle trade on the livestock 
market here this week. Calves 
gained M cents while hogs, lambs 
and sheep held steady. The moder
ate supply of cattle was cleared toy 
Wednesday.

Weighty steers sold at $6» to 
$9.75 with two at $10. Butcher steers 
and heifers were mostly $8 to $9 
With some up to $9.40. Ped calves 
sold st $9 to $11 cwt. Good butcher 
cows brought #20 to $735. Cannera 
end cutters were mostly $4 to $6 
cwt Bulls were taken for export st 
8720 to #25 cwt. Light bologna 
bulls sold downward to #20. The 
few stockere offered sold at M to 
#35 cwt Good milkers and spring- 
era brought I# to $110 each with 
others downward to $60.

Calves advanced to a top of $14 
and held to the clow with export 
buyers active. Common light sold 
downward to $0. Most of the veal 
calves «old between $12 and $14 
cwt.

Hogs were generally steady at 
$15 dressed B1 grade with a small 
number up to $15.10. Bows were 
«toady at $16» to *1020 dressed.

Sheep and lamb receipts included 
4C westerns. Good local Umbe sold 
at $11» to $11.50 with common 
downward to #20. Two cart of wes
tern lambs brought *1125. Sheep 
were mostly 14 to $7 cwt with a few 
good tight ewes up to 1720.

Weekly summary of receipts::
Sheep S

Cattle Ross Chives Lambs 
This week .. 4S54 1311 1311 tie
Leet week .. 2872 10# 1531 1531
test to date . 294304 1*110 own 137171 
1940 to date 39t*a 149004 334310 143416 
Thle week 1(40 MW ma im 443

Morris' total majority and the race 
waa won.

Not one of the Board of Education 
candidates was on hand down at 
the City Hall where the votes were 
being tabulated, the favorite spot 
for candidates who follow the re
ceiving of the returns with Interest.

Th» Board of Education for 13# 
will be composed of the following: 
H. O. Walker, Dr. A. Moir, Dr. C. 
M. Scott, O. H. Thompson, D. O. 
Melton. T. J. Carley, o. W. Craw, 
Mrs. W. R. Morris, D. V. Canning.

to the 510,000.00 grant made to the 61g wlth Curll> ggg xmrteen polls Bleach- Outhrie. 18. Ohamney Canning. He received the best re- against a 54. South Central School 
corporation In 1941 he said this put Olover tm UD on cotton 735 to and ***• wife and their three chU- suits In the north, east and south poll 10 gave the woman candidate 
would be less next year owing to °ndCurS had moredhito »c- “«“• but » substantial vote a majority of IS and 35 In the north
certain essential repairs that would ond ,,h 73, Body of Lawrence Hearn, 27, of (rom the west ward as well. Canning tnd Qj Ashbumham added three
be made at the plant. A small gen- Po[j 31 at HatT^., store le(t Worthington, Ont., was found on topped the other candidates In five more to Mrs Morris' majority. The
erator waa being re-built at a cost Qlover Tlth --- Md rotten and cur th* Trans-Canada highway 30 miles Polls and tied one. The first four- last returns to come in from noil 38of $820000, he said. tTtie7^r«acT° ^ °"* •#**»■«* Bay Hta said they Uve trend, of the ,n thT^S, w^Sd'TÆ

Mr. Benor referring to the diffl- .... believed he was hit by an auOotno- voting pretty weU giving Carley 800.
cutties connected with obtaining Glover Ah**d A*aln btie. Craw 493, Melton 418, Canning 410 9-
suDDllet that would enable necessary Th® 15th poll to report was No. 6 In London, Ont., George Westland, and Mrs. Morris 382. 
changes to be made In the dlstrl- et South Central School, and the 77, died of injuries suffered Nov. At 6.46 with 36 polls In, It was ap-
butlon system and added that the standing of the leaders was only 10 when he was struck toy a car. 
new lamp standards for street lights sllghUy changed: Olover 874. Cotton____________________________

Chest Colds
T( Mm N#iy (tub m Genuine

Vicks VapoRub

were already bought and paid for 88L and Curtis #3. 
but could not be put in use due to Cotton and Glover drew a tie, 70 
the commission’s inability to get each, at Poll No. 27 at Central 
wire for this type of underground School, and Curtis was three behind Thia Maui Man 
conduit work. He spoke too of the them. I WU IlCW rlvll
Increased amount of office work be- No. 9 in South Central was a gain 

done as a result of defence tax, for Cotton. He drew_80 there, Cur-

MORE ABOUT—

(Continued from Page 2)

parent that Carley, Craw and Can
ning would be elected and three 
were bunched for the other two 
seats, Melton having 927, SoUitt 923 
and Mrs. Morris 876. Poll 23 at 
Queen Mary School gave Mrs. Mor
ris 106 to Sollitt's 86. gaining 20 votes 
and from that time on as the votes 
continued to roU in from the west

sales tax and unemployment insur- tis was second with 74 and Gordon the dean ^ ^he Board of Education ward. Sollitt’s chances faded. In
ance. adding that in other towns and Glover were each 69. with 18 years' service and who was poll 22 west ward, Mrs. Morris got
where this same amount of work Curtis Falls Back facing her first election since 1930, 47 to Sollitt’s 32 giving her a major-
was being done five or six clerks The totals for 23 polls were: Cot- squeezed Alex. SolliV out of fifth ity of 32 with just 8 polls to be heard
were employed as compared to one ^ 1454. Glover 1,438, Curtis 1,389, position by the slim margin of 70 from. In poll 24 another west ward
at the local °f«“- Gordon 1,152, Mark 1,138 and Ed-,__________________________________________________________________
reports by Councillors rowids, wards 787 .. 4- —    ..........................-.......— ---------------- — ................... ....... .......... ......■■■—
Maguire and O'Sullivan the meeting fUrther on left Cotton
adjourned. still setting the pace, but only by

i three votes, 1,718 to 1,715. The next 
three widened the gap to 17 votes,
1.935 to 1,918, but the results for 32 
polls wiped out that advantage and

MORE ABOUT—

Glover Heads
Continued from Page 1

at four polls. Tom' Mark was tied 
for second at one poll.

left Olover three up, 2,285 to 2,282. 
Olover had picked up eight at No. 
23 In Queen Mary School, three 
more at No. 32, St. Peter's, and then 
another nine at No. 34, also at 
Queen Mary’s. Olover got five

Titra»

And a Resolution:
A resolution you'll always be glad 
you mode. Resolve to Try a ton of 
Conger Lehigh Block Diamonds. 
We've told you how it is harder, lasts 
longer . . . slow-burning for economy 
ond so on. Now TRY a ton and 
prove it for yourself!

CONGER LEHI0H

COAL C0.LIMITED
266 Charlotte St. Phene 9312

O. DONALDSON, Manager
-jemeremm#Hwmmm—mmmmmm

W In the East—Cotton tied for see- more for his margin at No. 36, Im- 
.ond at one poll; Curtis carried 5 maculate conception School, where 

and waa »cond at one poll; Glover he counted 57 to Curtis’ 55 and Cot- 
led at one poll, and was second at ton's 52.
four, with one tie for second. Reid's Hou» at George street and

The distribution of the first and Park HIU No 32 gave cotton
second polls was as follows: Cotton, nine more than Olover, 106 to 97, 
14 firsts and two ties for first, also and cotton was again In the van, 
12 seconds and 2 ties for second. but only by one vote. Incidentally

Curtis—8 firsts plus two ties for Tom Mark tled Qlover for thBt 97 
first and seven seconds. and Curtis was close up with 95.

Olover—14 firsts plus 3 ties for 
first, and 13 Kconds plus two ties Co'*®” **md* By I™ , 
for second. PoU No- 18 at Prince of Wales

Gordon and Mark, each one School gave Cotton 123 to Glover's 
Mcond 111, a margin of eleven. Olover got

The actual difference between. two back at No. 34, Immaculate Con- 
Cotton and Olover according to that ception, 84 to 83, while Curtis led 
chart waa one second place In favor the company at that place, and also 
of Olover. That Is they were tied at No. 35. the same school with 106. 
In the number of polls each car- And Just to show the tight contest 
ried but Olover had one more sec- the two front candidates were sus- 
ond than Cotton. talnlng, they each got 09 at No. 35.
Th. Rnnnlnr Score With only two polls to come In,V» “‘,nSr ntv Hall where Cotton was headln8 cl0“ t0 the wire
, ?°U £?•1Lnreted to! ,lth a'743 and Olover was ten vote. 
John Edgar presided, reflected the behlnd ^ 3 733
decision of the voters almost ex-
actly In Its first returns about 5.06 Th'n Olover picked up five at 
om’ giving Fred HlUs 22-9 over E. No- 10 South Central, 77 to 72 there, 
R. Shirley for the Utititles Commis- J?d(th.e Pul1 °f aU- No- 18 at 
sion. This same poll followed about Central, with 77 votes to Cotton’s 69, 
5.15 with its aldermantc count which 6»J® hl™ t*1® °°®® decision of three 
placed Olover one up on Cotton, put votes—2,887 to Citons 2884.
Curtis a close third, and made Tom Few elections have produced a 
Mark Its fourth choice by four more more Interesting series of shifts In 
than Gordon's 21. Incidentally. Mr. the count than this friendly contest 
Edgar was the first deputy return- as the mounting score followed the 
lng officer to report the complete cour» of Alderman Cotton and the 
vote at hla poll. former alderman. R M. Olover, as

Poll No. 21, at St. Peter’s School, the high light of the aldermantc 
was second. Indicating the strength race yesterday. Literally It was any- 
Floyd Curtis .was to muster all the body 's until the last poH was heard 
way through the returns with 48, from, 
arid giving Cotton and Glover each —
45 votes. Gordon was fourth with 
44, leaving a further Impreselon that 
the race with its small field would

Those two polls gave Olover a 
plurality of one vote, 73 to Cotton’s 
71. 69 for Curtis and 65 for Gor
don. Mr. Mark was fifth with 63.

Poll No. 1 at King Edward School 
was the third heard from, with 88 
for Cotton, 87 for Olover and 79 for 
Curtis, and leaving Cotton and 
Olover tied.
Cotton In Lead

Cotton went out In front on the 
fourth return. Poll 35 at Central 
School where Cotton and Curtiz tied 
with 76 each, Olover was third with

MORE ABOUT—

Britons Raid
Continued From rage 1

Hun Morale Peer
The navel force itself, déSeQbed 

as light, was manned by British 
Norwegian and Polish sailors under 
Rear Admiral L. H. K. Hamilton.

The Admiralty account of the 
operations mentioned no resistance 
whatsoever, hearing out stories of I 
participants In the Vaagso raid to 
the effect that the morale of Oer-1 
man soldiers In Norway la ao low

THANK YOU
I wish to express sincere thanks for the splendid vote 

given me at the polls yesterday and to the many friends 
who gave their support so generously.

With' best wishes for the coming year ond assuring 
all that I will do my utmost to merit the confidence 
placed in me, I am.

Yours Faithfully,

G. Wilson Crow.
----------- ------------------------------- ------------------

Card Of Thanks
Hewing been elected to the Board of Education, I 

wish to express my appreciation for the confidence 
placed in me ond to extend to one ond all the season's 
greetings.

D. V. Canning.

Thank You For Your 

Support

I wish to thank oil who supported me in my election to 
the City Council, ond assure you that I will endeavour 
to justify youf confidence in me.

May 1942 be a Prosperous and Happy New Year 
to oil. ,

TOM MARK.

Wishing You Success
I would like to take this opportunity to wish the can

didates elected every success In 1942. Also to thank 
everyone who voted or helped In my running.

Percy Edwards.

THANK YOU
I wish to thonk oil who supported me by vote or in

fluence in my election to the Board of Education.
A Happy New Year To All.

KATE MORRIS .

T o Electors Of The City Of Peterboro

■My sincere thanks to all who supported me In the 
recent election for Utilities Commissioner. Congrat
ulations to my successor. My best wishes for the 
continued successful operation of the Public Utilities.

E. R. SHIRLEY.

4

To the Electors
Please accept my hearty thanks 

for the support you gave me yes

terday, as well as my best wishes 

for a happy New Year for every

one.

Fred Hills
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Gloria Gets A Husband And A Cake
Puquale (Pat) Dl Clcco, 32-year-old Hollywood actors’ 

agent, helps his bride .the former Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, 
17-year-old heiress to one of America's great fortunes, cut 
their wedding cake at their reception In Beverly Hills, 
Cal., after being married a few hours earlier at the historic 
old mission in Santa Barbara. The bride will inherit $4,- 
000.000 from the estate of her grandfather, Cornelius Van
derbilt, In 1945. Under terms of the will, she will receive 
$750 a month Immediately from her Inheritance now that 
she Is married.

MAIN STREET 
-----TOPICS-----

rOUC* REMEMBERED.
The police department lias bear, 

well remembered during the holiday 
«eaaon with many gifts from firms 
and Individuals of cigarettes, cig
ars and candy an dthe lads in blue 
wish to express their thanks to 
numerous donors.

0 s FOILED BALLOTS.

In spite of the fact that for 
many years voters In the sUdermanlc 
race have had to mark their bal
lot! for at leaat four candidates 
to make their ballots valid there 
were a number of spoiled ballots 
or. this account yesterday At poll
ing sub-division No. 3 two voters 
cast a plumper for Aid. R. S. Cot
ton and of course the ballots had 
to be rejected.
LAX BADLY DAMAGED.

A car driven by Douglas Daly, 
Ml King street, was damaged to 
the extent of 1180 when It collided 
with a truck driven by Jack Murray 
that had stopped in front of the 
Queen’s Hotel. Slmcoe street, to de 
liver m,lk. The fender, grill, radia
tor and hood of Daly’s car were 
damaged. The estimated cost of the 
damage to the truck was «38.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
There wee no noonday meeting 

of Klwanls today but tonight af 
6:30 pm. ladles night will again be 
held In the dining room of the 
Empress Hotel at which Kiwanlans 
and their Queens will be present for 
the Installation of new officers. 
Gordon Miller, new ‘club president.

PwUl officially take the chair tor 
the ensuing year.

A VOTER AT M
One of Peterborough’s oldest vot

ers yesterday was Lachlan MacKay, 
92, who has never been U1 a day in 
his life, and walks uptown from his 
home. 323 Sherbrooke street, twice a 
day for the exercise. His wife, at 
93, enjoys good health and baa 
never been 111, but she was not 
among the voters. Mr. and Mrs 
MacKay have been married W years.

INTERPRETER NEEDED.
A Oasoho-Slovakian of North 

Monaghan appeared in police court 
this morning charged with treating 
a disturbance at his boarding house 
on New Year's Day. The accused 
had dtfflcuty In understanding the 
charge and Magistrate O. A. Lang
ley, K.C., decided to remand him 
until to-morrow morning In order 

V that the services of an Interpreter 
could be secured.I

RADIO. TUNE-UP
Jei'Mif

. ANY MAKE
«JOHNSTONE

H

YOU CAN GET A 
*100 LOAN FOR *7.10

tTOTAL COST)i_ A aa . gh| sn   -
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I»
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TTïë"
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8.35

Hi:* 17.78a
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11.67
23.35
31.91

in. nhoDO. or writ* us. 130 to fcjiQi «CMtotfR N| «.---- tTMSipm
to mm tidtkmm or oMeaNoyowtrt. M* 
■erriee. Payments toetode «HN of 8% 
monthly m suttovietd by the Smsll i ^
Act, lSS9t Nq oÙi*»Üon Byoo do not bamw.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
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Zaaaw* Fleer, LaneSele

ITT ChsrleStr W. Ope. I
M. t Hok. .Ue.rier PH

CUSTOMS RETURNS UP
Customs returns for December 

1941 were more than *90.000 over 
the figure for the corresponding 
period tn 1040. Returns for De
cember 1041 were «38793393 as 
against «306,128.15 In 1940.

TRUCK. CAR COLLIDE.
A Sanitary Ice truck driven by 

Robert McKee and a car driven by 
Lyle Nattress, 268 Hunter street, 
were damaged in a collision at 
Charlotte and Reid streets. McKee 
was driving north on Reid street and 
Nattress west on Charlotte street 
when the crash occurred at the In
tersection,

GETS OFF WITH WARNING
A Lakefleld youth was arrested 

In Victoria Park on New Year’s 
night by Constable John Mo-ycs, 
after a complaint had been received 
that he had been Interfering with 
srvergl children who were playing 
In toe park, particularly with a 
nine-year-old girl. He was allowed 
to go this morning after he had 
been given a stiff warning to be 
careful in future.

VEHICLES COLLIDE.
An automobile driven by senator 

J! J. Dullua and a delivery truck 
owned by W. J. Robson and driven 
by Robert Armstrong were damag
ed In collision at Charlotte and Wa
ter Streets at noon to-day. Senator 
Dulfus wag making a left turn to 
go west, on Charlotte street, and 
Armstrong was driving south on 
Water Street when the vehicles met 
tn collision The front of tne truck 
and ttie right rear fender of the 
other car were damaged.

BICYCLE STOLEN
A bicycle belonging to the Parks 

department was stolen from the rest 
room under the Hunter Street bridge 
Thursday evening. The thief had 
climbed over the wall and tihen 
opened the door by means of the 
Yale lock to take the wheel out. 
There liad been no wind In the tires 
but from the tracks in the snow 
the bicycle was taken to a nearby 
service station where the tires were 
Inflated.

TRADE TRAINEES LEAVE.
Thirty-four trade trainees are 

scheduled to leave the city tomorrow 
for Hamilton and London. For the 
past few weeks, they have been at
tached to the Prince of Wales Rang
ers for discipline. The electrtclaiis 
will go to the Canadian Army 
Trades School at Hamilton and the 
motor mechanics will go to the 
training centre at London. Col. J. A. 
Dewart, M.C.. E D., has had no de
finite word of any replacements 
oemleg but one class of driver 
mechanics has been left here for 
continuation of their course.

POLLS BY WARDS.
In vote by polls as tabulated tn 

tc-day’s Examiner, on page 3. there 
was omitted the wards. Polk 1 to 
10 are tn the south ward with 1, 
2t 3 tn King Edward schoal, 4 and 
5 In Sacred Heart school, 6. 7. 3. 
10 In South Central school and 8 
In Prince of Wales school. Centre 
Ward was 11 to 15 with all lr. the 
city buildings; polls 16 to 24 were 
in west ward with 16 and 17 in 
South Central School. II and 19 In 
Prince of Wales School, 23, 21 and 
22 In St. Peter’s High school, 23 and 
24 Queen Mar.f School Polls 26 to 
33 were In the North Ward with 
number 35 in G. Walter Green’s of. 
flee, 35, 27, 28 and 29 in Central 
School, 30 In P. W. Bates Store, 31 
in P. J. Harrison's store and 3l In 
Ed. Reid’s home and 33 In Mrs. Mc
Cormick's store. Polls 34 to 39 were 
In East City with 34. 35 and 38 
in Immaculate Conception School. 
37 and 37 Community Hall and 39 
tn C. J. Mayette’s borne.

■rea nuis is 
Elected k 
To Commission/

Fred Hills of the Insurance firm 
of HU1, Weddell and HUla, was 
elected to the Utilities Commission 
far a term of throe years In a con- 

_ yesterday with Ernest R. Shir
ley,Xelectrtcal engineer of the staff 
of the Canadian General Electric 
Company, whom he defeated by a 
majority of 173 votes.

The total count In this section of 
the municipal stock-taking on the 
holiday was: HUls 1943 and Shirley 
1.870.

Mr. Hill* aet out with an advant
age of 32-0 at John Edgar’s poll In 
the city hall, and just cantered 
along with a safe margin “down to 
the wire." He carried twenty-five 
of the thirty-nine polls, and the 
salient fact In hit performance and 
achievement was simply this, that 
he was defeating the oply electrical 
engineer who has ever been a mem
ber of the Peterborough Utilities 
Commission. The others have all 
been business and professional men 
from Its Inception «4th T. Prank 
Matthews, W. H. Hill and W. H. 
Moore, K.C. y

In detesting E. R. Shirley he ac
complished something which was 
not considered an impossibility in 
spite of the fact that Mr. Shirley, 
In hla technical knowledge, la one 
of the most qualified local men, 
from the technical standpoint, who 
might aspire to the Commission. 
One of the city’s utilities Is its 
electrical service, and Mr. Shirley 
la an electrical engineer, graduate 
of two Canadian universities. That 
Is the kind of opponent Mr. Hills 
pushed Into the discard.

It was recalled this morning that 
Mr. Shirley has been on the Com
mission fifteen years, elected five 
times by acclamation to three-year 
terms; and It was commented that 
some of the ratepayers had con
cluded that they had lost patience 
with acclamations, especially for 
the Board of Education, and this 
sentiment evidently extended to the 
Commission.

Mr. HlUs listed tn his column all 
the polls In Ashbumham, sweep
ing the whole six; came out of the 
north ward with every one of its 
nine polls, and carried four of the 
Centre five.

In the south Mr. Hills had only 
one poll In hla favor, the other 
nine going to Shirley in the section 
of the city where perhaps he la best 
known.

In the west ward the two men 
split even, with five polls each.

The personnel of the Commission 
now: Is Gordon S. Matthews, 
George A. Macdonald and Fred 
Hills.

Gunning Given 
Six Months

OOBOURO. Ont., Jan. 2 (OF) — 
Harold Gunning of Hoard's Station 
was found guilty by Judge L. V. 
O'Connor tn county court here of 
a perjury change and sentenced to 
six months In Jail. The charge was 
laid as a result of a statement given 
by the accused to Fire Marshall 
Department inspectors In connection 
with an investigation Into a fire 
which destroyed Gunning’s rural 
store last fall.

Gunning was tried on an arson 
charge In December Supreme Court 
here by a Jury and acquitted. Police 
said Gunning told Fire Marshall 
Department officials that he spent 
the night In a Belleville tourist 
cabin the night of the fire. Authori
ties claimed other evidence was pro
duced to show that he had gone tn 
a taxi to his afore from Belleville, a 
short time before the fire broke out.

Dies In Exercises
ROME. Jan. 2—(Japa :ae broad; 

! cast recorded by API,—< en. Gius
eppe Motts died unexpectedly at 
Turin today of • heart attac# during 
exercise. Stefaffl reported In a dls- 

) patch from Turin.

Holiday Mishaps 
Hit Low Level

Peterborough district escaped very 
lightly In the matter of accidents 
over the New Year holiday.

Tiafflc on New Year’s Eve was 
much lighterRhan on the night be
fore Christ#®. ^Traffic Officer L. 
A. McClure rajWrted to-day and 
there was only one accident.

Alexander Johnston, George et, 
Peterborough had his shoulder in
jured when the car which he was 
driving on the Laketeld Road «ras 
In collision wlth^gnother machine.

The crash happened early on 
Wednesday night. Johnston, driv
ing a car owned by Donald Lloyd. 
Lakefleld, was travelling south and 
swung out to pass another car tra
velling In the same direction.

Two other machines were pro
ceeding toward Lakefleld and John
ston had to apply his brakes When 
he did so his automobile skidded in 
front of the first of the two cars, 
driven by Andrew Miller of Lake- 
field. and there was a collision. 
Johnston'scar rolled over on its side 
but was not bedly damaged. The 
front of Miller’s car was also da
maged.

A detachment of the Ontario 
Volunteer Constabulary assisted 
Traffic Officer McClure and Provin
cial Constable Price Morris In pat
ching Highways 7 and 18 on New 
Year's Eve.
• This morning an automobile roll
ed over near the Inte-iection of 
Highways 7 and 38. but « damage 
was done and no one was hurt, ac
cording to the report received by 
Traffic Officer McClure.

Churchill Replies
MAYOR HAMILTON has recelv-
I, 1 ed the following acknowledg
ment of Peterborough’s greetings 
to Winston Churchill, Britain’s 
Prime Minuter, signed by hfa sec
retary R. Rumbolo, 'from the 
White Houes, Washington:

‘Mr. Churchill deeply appreciat
ed the very kind and generous 
sentiments which you ao warmly 
expressed on behalf of the citizens 
of Peterborough and sends you 
and the cittaena of Peterborough 
hU beat wishes for the New Year." 

N.................................................... .. 9

Badminton Club 
Gives Help 
To War Victims

To-day’s return* tor the City and 
District fund to alleviate the dis
tress of air raid victims In Britain, 
covers those r«calved on the last day 
of the Old Year, the spotlight of 
this group being turned on the dona
tion received from the Ashbumham 
Badminton Club which amounted to 
«17.30. À little less than a year 
ago, on January 10 to be exact, this 
same club turned In the sum of 
«27.88, so thte donation represents 
Its renewal of help to the British 
people, which Is,* end will still be 
needed while the Hun continues his 
ravages over the British Isles as 
evidence the attacks made on the 
Sussex coait at the very dawn on 
New Year’s Day.

The majority of the final day's 
receipU for the fund were from 
personal donations, the only other 
group contribution, outilde of a 
penny box collection at the Peter
borough Pet Stock Store which 
amounted to «2.50, came from Ten 
Little Children’’ of St. Mark's J.. 
Auxiliary, Otonabee, who give «1, In 
lieu of the usual exchange of gifts 
at 10 cents per capita, per John 
Dixon, their treasurer.

One personal donation at least 
has a very human side to It, In as 
much that Miss Hannah Culling 
who has passed the three score and 
ten mark, and whose means of sus
tenance are quite removed from the 
point of real affluence, makes a «3 
donation td help the sufferers from 
money received as a Christmas gift, 
reminding one of the Gospel parable 
which spoke of the widow’s mite be
ing larger than >11 the real.

The box at the Curtis service sta
tion really represent almost a per
sonal donation from Clifford Curtis, 
who pla$es the odd cent from the 
sale of'every bottle of pop he sells, 
andwils time It yielded «6 for the 
third time It has been represented 
In these lists.

One donation comes in through 
the Cavan representative. Mervln 
Kinsmen, being a personal gift from 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy. 
Plowmen’s Dance January «.

The Peterborough County Plow
men’s Association Is coming to the 
front to help the fund along, and 
for thtt purpose Is holding a dance 
In the Legion Hall on January 8 
starting at 9 DAT.

Music will be supplied by Gallo
way's Orchestra, and the admission 
fee will be only 50c so we confident
ly look for a large crowd to support 
this worth-while effort of the Plow
men’s Association to help things 
along.
Previously acknowledged . «33.905.90
J. 41 Lancaster .................. 5 00
Ten Little Children of St.

Mark's Jr. Auxiliary, 
Otonabee. per John
Dixon, Treasurer .......... 1.00

Miss Hannah Culling ... 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennedy, 

per Mervln Kinsmen,
Cavan ................................ 5.00

Box at Curtis Service
Station .............................. 5.00

Box at Peterborough Pet
Stock Store .........   2.50

The Old Ashbumham Bad
minton Club...................... 1790

Miss Edith M. Barrie........  2.00
A Friend .    10.00

Total to date ...................«31,965.79

4 Consecutive Months Of Drought 
Highlight Of The 1941 Weather

Churchill—The Orator

By A O. PHILLIPS 
I Weather «reorder 1er PMethoreefh.)

Outstanding Items In Peterbor
ough!» Meteorological Register tor 
1941 are four consecutive months of 
drought: March with 1.4g Inch pre
cipitation: April. .11; May, .98.

greet towards the end of June; low
est being 14 degrees below zero in 
both January and February. Froet 
was registered In nine of the twelve 
months: June. July and August be
ing the exceptions. A late sub-zero 
temperature of six below zero oe-

june. .81; while August and October eurred hi the latter half of March, 
show exceptionally wet weather with Maximum and minimum tempera- 
8.74 and 5.13 Inches respectively: tuns for 1941 and 1940 are: 
but the year ended with a total 
precipitation of 31 96 com oared 
with a 40-year average of 31.78. February ..

Power Unas ware cut, trees blown February ., 
down, the apple crop practically March .... 
destroyed and extensive property April ......
damaged caused by a violent wind- May ..........
storm during September, the velocity June ..........
being estimated at over 40 mile» per July ..........
hour. August ....

Heaviest 24-hour rainfall was at September 
the end of August, when 3 43 Inches October .. 
was recorded. Heavy rain also fell November 
on December 23 and 24, with 1.71 December 
Inch for the two days. •=Below zero

Following are shown comparative Monthly Mean Temperatures 
statements of precipitation (rain plowing is a comparative table

of high and low mean temperatures 
for the past two years:

Highest. Lowest.
1941 1940 1941 1940
40 45 •14 •14
40 45 •14 •14
47 48 • « 5 I
82 74 24 9 I
88 83 32 SI
98 90 40 41
95 94 50 44
93 90 43 37
85 85 32 38
78 76 25 18
67 53 21 6 I
57 54 •2 •13 1

and melted snow):
40-Year
Average. 1941 1940

January ........ 2.78 2.18 3.35
February .... 2 42 3.12 1.74
March 2 88

January

April .............. 2.41 0.91
May .............. 2.48 0.96
Jim.................... 2.93 0.91
July ...................3.13 2.91
August .......... 2.58 6.74
September ... 2.72 2.83
October 3.53
November ... 2.73 
December ... 3.31

3.09 February . 
8-61 March .. 
*18 April ... 
18’ May .... 
1*8 June .... 
3.80 July .... 
3.68 August .. 
2 00 September
* 88 October ..
* <’ November. 

December.

1941 
Max. Min. 

24 8 1.7

1940
Max, Min. 
30.7 1.8

Mayof Pleased ‘ 
Over Vote ^ 
On Incinerator

On behalf of himself and the 
members of the city council. Mayor 
Hamilton expressed «ettifeetlon this 
morning with the vote of the raw- 
payers on the Incinerator bylaw.

"It was decisive approval ol the 
council's proposal to build a new in
cinerator,’* he «aid. -The Council 
would not have recommended this 
capital expenditure It they had not 
bean convinced that the old plant la 
really worn out and likely to col
lapse at any time. The bylaw cells 
for the expenditure ot the first con
siderable amount of money since the 
depression aet In. We are now sand
ing the council's bylaw, which has 
already received it» second reading, 
to the Ontario Department of Mun
icipal Affairs for It* approval, end 
should have their reply before the 
Inaugural meeting of the council on 
Monday, Jantfkry It.

I would Just like to add that the 
council will greatly appreciate the 
ratepayers’ confidence as shown by 
yesterday's vote on the bylaw.”

Snowfall for the year was 87.1 
Inches compared with 88.4 Inches In 
1940 and a 20-year average of 75.1.

YoutfifulFlier" 
Listed Missing^

Leading Aircraftsman John 8. 
(Jack) Legon, 23. R.C.A.F., son of 
Mr. end Mrs F. Legon, 182 Sophia 
Street, has been reported missing 
after an operational flight off New
foundland, according to word re
ceived by his parent*.

Hie young flier enlisted with the 
R.C.A.F. last summer and was 
formerly employed at the Canadian 
General Electric Company. He 
attended King George School and 
the Collegiate Institute. His bro
ther, Ernest F. Legon, Is classical

21.78 31.95 35.27
112’ Temperature Range

Highest temperature was 98 de-

War 25 Years Ago
(By the Canadian Press.)

JAN. 2. 1917 — New kingdom of 
the Hedjaz, in Arabia recognized 
by Great Britain, France and Italy.
British stormed enemy’s strong 
lines in Mageta Valley. East Africa, 
advancing near to Kllambawe. Ru
manian Cabinet reconstituted.

Scot Trio Lick 
40 Japanese

LONDON, Jan. 3—(CP) .—Those 
British defenders of Singapore, said master and coach of the senior hoc- 
a special correspondent quoted last key team at Lisgar Collegiate in 
night by the British Broadcasting Ottawa.
Corporation, are tough. ------------------------------

And to prove his point he de-

Shh4wimr'uMrrrb.^ua Small Vote Polled
tin helmets and "even bare fists’’ to 
rout a force of forty Japanese they 
found sheltering In a railway sta
tion In Northern Malaya.

The three. Britons—the taptaln of 
the regiment, formerly an Interna
tionally-known rugby football star, 
his regimental sergeant-major and 
his batman—killed 13 of .the enemy, 
captured another and esi-ped them
selves without a scratch, the corres
pondent said.

This was the tale the sergeant- 
major told:

"I tommy-gunned founalapanese, 
then grabbed the red-hot barrel of 
my gun and slugged a couple more.

"The captain went for two Japa
nese with hla bare fist*, and the bat
man laid out another with his tin 
helmet.

"We got away unwounded .’•

*w

-W ' s

P

13 Are Accepted 
For Active Army

Thirteen men from a wide area 
had been accepted Into variais 
branches of the active «ervlce rince 
Christmas, and up until yesterday. 
Many more applications have been 
received and eome of them were be
ing medically boarded to-day at 
the Training Centre. Other appli
cations will be handled a* soon as 
the time will permit.

This morning almost as soon as 
the recruiting office was open, 
three husky young men from Bur
leigh Falls were on hand to sign 
applications.

Of the thirteen ao far accepted, 
twelve of them had Joined rite Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps, while 
the thirteenth went with the Royal 
Canadian Artillery. They are:

R.C.O.C.—J. B. Bush, Lindsay; 
N. Manahlp, Saskatoon, Saak.; B. 
Whetter, Lomevllte; O. Moore, Und- 
say; K Maynard Bowmanville; B. 
S. Carveth, Mtllbrook; O. H. 
Wright, Bowmanville; P. K. Wilson. 
Bowmanville; Robert Sloan. 33 
Brown Street, Peterborough; W. N. 
Murray. S3 Brown Street, Peterbor
ough- A. A. Preston, Bowmanville; 
R. BothweU. R.R. 3, Bowmanville

Artillery—J. Thompson Janet- 
ville.

A New System
CHICAGO, Jan. 2—(AP).—When 

Misa Winifred Baum, employed In 
the civics and documents of the 
Chicago Public Library, spells out 
words over the telephone, she no 
longer says "a" as In Alfred and 
“f" as in Frank, but “a" as In Am
erica and «r as In freedom. Other, 
new words on her letter lUbntiflea- ' 
tton list are "d" as In democracy 
and ”V’«i In victory.

Hew Year's Babies
Ushering in the new year with 

all that may be In store, Baby 
Vtcchlarilll, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholas VicchlarUH of 290 
Parkhlll Road, arrived late yester
day afternoon—to be exact at 4:46 
P-m. at St. Joseph’s Hospital and 
Is believed to have been the first 
baby bom In Peterborough «ils 
year. Mother and daughter are do
ing well. Shortly after midnight 
this morning, another boy was bom 
this time in Nicholls Hospital. He 
Is Baby Luther. Infant son of Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Percy Luther of 593 Park 
sti ret.

Probably no other New Year’s 
babies ever arrived In a world so 
embroiled In the wrath and rigors 
of war on a scale such as the world 
has never seen before Yes, 1942" 
Is going to be an eventful year In 
the pages of world history but 
whit does It matter to Babies Vlc- 
chlarilll and Luther—they are far 
too young to understand—God has 
spared them the worry and torture 
of world conflict.

On New Year's Day
Munlcial electors began the new 

year with comparative disinterest 
In the civic administration as 
shown by a much lighter vote than 
even a year ago. and tn spite of 
gains In population during the last 
two yeans.

City Clerk Ou tram Informed the 
Examiner that the number of qual
ified voters for yesterdays elections 
was as follows:

For the money by-law 5,128, and 
the number of those who voted was 
1,896.

For the Council and Utilities 
Commission 13954, and the total 
vote for the Commission, a basis 
of comparison, was 3313.

For the Board of Education 10,- 
836; and the highest vote In that 
field was T. J. Carley’s 1.686. A year 
ago Dr. A. Moir topped the Board's 
contest with 2,436 votes.

On the other hand, according to 
Mr. Ou tram’s records,’ the voting 
for aldermen was higher than In 
1941, possibly accounted for by the 
smaller field yesterday.

Alderman Bradburn headed the 
polls a year ago with 2,637 votes 
Alderman SWanston was second with 
2,497 and Alderman Dutton third 
with 1164.

Comparative figures for 1942 were: 
Glover 2387. Cotton 2384 and Cur
tis 2,136.

Youth Given 10 Days 
For Theft Of Bicycle

A young boy waa sentenced by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., to 
ten days in Jail at a late session of 
the police court Wednesday when he 
was convicted of the theft of *5 
from a soldier.

The evident* showed that the Sol
dier had been playing billiard* In a

TWO KILLED ON LORRY
LONDON—(CP)— Two aircraft

men were killed whan an airplane. 
Its undercarriage down, scr.iped the 
top of a lorry In which they ware 
riding. The plane landed undam
aged.

Pictured as he addressed Can
ada’s parlia -rent Is Prime Minis
ter Churchill who declared. "We 
have suffered together, and we 
shall conquer together." In ring
ing tones, Britain’s Prime Minister 
forecast a ’’terrible reckoning" for 
Invaders and tyrants, stressing 
that "they are united men and 
that tbelr cause la doomed."

pool room and had given the accus
ed 16 to pay for the game, believing 
the lad to be an employee of the 
place.

The accused left the pool room 
with the bill and did not* return and 
the matter was reported to police.

DAILY . 
WORKMEN'S BUS

To Leave 
Lakefield For 

Peterboro 
Starting Monday, 

Jan. 5
At «.15 end 7.15 «.m.

Recording Staff Did Good Job New Year’s Night
The recording staff at the City 

Hall set a time count for a com
plete tabulating job last night that 
will not be easy of duplication next 
year or any other.

Revised totals and columns of 
figures were available at 8.40 pm., 
and might have been sooner. Usu
ally The Examiner has not received 
this official set until the morning 
after the New Year» elections.

City Clerk Ou tram turned over 
the detail of compilation and revis
ing to Miss Florence Johnston and 
Miss Kathleen Elliott, and they 
made a neat Job all the way. It de
pended largely on the deputy re
turning officers getting back to the 
City Hall promptly with the ballot 
boxes. The poll officials did their 
part, and the efficient team-work 
avoided délaya

Upstairs In the committee roan 
Bert Graham of the assessment de
partment was at the telephone for 
Incoming returns, and waa a big 
help to everybody. -

One of the first arrivals waa the 
veteran of the council, Alderman 
«Gob" cotton. He was leading the 
aldermanlc pack, and received the 
news with the remark: "Just aa I 
said. If they want me to carry on 
for another two years, L«" vt mind 
saying that 111 be very $ -a to do 
so." He doubted that he would ha 
In front of H. M. Glover In the final 
counting, and left, after half an 
hour's stay, while he waa still cut
ting out the pace.

Mr. Glover said he had made two 
cigar beta, or something like that: 
one that Alderman Cotton would 
head the polls and -the other that

there wouldn’t be more than one 
hundred votes between the first and 
fourth of the elected aldermen. He 
lost both those wagers. Alderman 
Curtis and Gordon letting him down 
on the second one.

Fred HUls declined to get enthusi
astic about the way his majority 
waa growing. He reminded the little 
group in the committee room of his 
experience last year In the same 
setting, going out In front and then 
fading going down the back stretch. 
Mr Hills especially waited for the 
returns from the south ward, and 
with same apprehension "That’s 
where I got a set-back last year," 
be said. Down In the C O E neigh
borhood E. R. Shirley, electrical en
gineer at the big plant carried nine 
of the ten polls and lost the last one by only five votoa.

MASON’S
WE SUGGEST THESE ITEMS FOR A LIGHT 
MEAL THIS WEEK-END, AFTER ALL THE 
HEAVY EATING OVER NEW YEAR'S:—

i lb. BACON ..... .> .Both OCc 
jib. PORK LIVER f. UFor

FRESH SHOULDER PORK, lb. 25c 
SHOULDER PORK CHOPS, lb. 28c 
SHORT RIB ROAST ...... lb. 2§c

SLICED BACON............... .lb. 39c
FRESH MINCED BEEF. lb. 20c 
FRESH MASON SAUSAGE lb. 2Qc

GROCERY
STORES
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memonsm 
Cert of Thank- 
V, .........
BORN
MEAGHER—On January 1.1942. to 

Mr. and Un. J. J. Meagher (nee 
Eileen Enright, RJf.), daughter, 
Joanne.

WOOD—At NtchoUCL Hospital, on 
Tuesday, December*0. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Wood (nee Maurletta 
Elliott), a daughter.

MARRIED
HEATH—SIMMONS Mr and Mr». 

J. W. Simmons, 630 Romaine 
street, wish to announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Helen 
Bvaughn, to Pte. Vincent (Bud) 
Heath, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Heath, 185 Perry street, on Janu
ary 1, by the Rev. C. C. Boyter, 
Park Street Baptist Church.

BEAÜCLERC—PITCHPORD— The 
marriage Is announced of Mar
garet Alleen. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Pltchford, to Ed
ward Arthur Beauclerc, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mills on Thurs
day, January 1, ‘In All Sainte’ 
Church.

DIED
P IDEAUX, Henry M—In Nicholls 

Hospital, on Thursday, January 1, 
1942, Henry Pldeaux (late of the 
Quaker Data Company), In his 
65th year. Resting at the Funeral 
Home of Arthur w. Belleghem, 811 
George Street North, where ser
vice will be held on Saturday, 
January 3. at 2 pm.; the Rev. P. 
W. Cralk of St. James’ United 
Church, officiating. Interment In 
Littlp Lake Cemetery,

ORD6, Helen Beatrice.—At her late 
residence, 14 Mill street, on Fri
day, January 3, 1842, Helen
Beatrice Orde, daughter of the 
late Robert Henry Orde and 
Finny Toker. Funeral service on 
Monday, January 5, 1943. at 3 pm. 
Idem her late residence. Officiat
ing clergyman, Canon Battersby. 
Lindsay. Ont. Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

McMANUS, Alphonsus J.—Suddenly 
at St Joseph’s Hospital, Wednes
day evening, as a result of an ac
cident on his father’s farm, Che- 
mong Road. In addition to his 
grief-stricken father, Mr. Bernard 
McManus, he is survived by five 
sisters, Mary, Eleanor, Loretta. 
Annie and Jennie, and one broth
er, Joseph, all at home. His re
mains will rest at his late homr 
until Saturday morning at 6.30 
D.S.T., at which time his funeral 
will proceed to St. Peter’s Cathe
dral where Mass of Requiem wi" 
be offered for the repose of his 
sould at 9:00 o’clock. Interment 
will take place In St. .Peter’s 
Cemetery.

FLORISTS
TURNBUTJ.'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potter 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
Oaorgs St Thons 7588—Wights $257
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORA! CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

«39 Water Telephone «13—Nights 074*

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion 30 words or less min
imum charge, 50c Subsequent con
secutive insertions 40c per insertion 
Afi over 10 words. 3o per extra word

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Oamea To
night, 8.18, Mooee Hall. Prizes: 
Woolcotts, eggs, bacon, cheeee, 
butter, bacon, cheeee, towels, pil
low cases, butter and blankets. 
Extra special on 13 th game. Three 
Cards, 35c.

NO BINGO TO-NIGHT at Unem
ployed Hall, 17364 Simcoe.

BINGO—MARKET HALL—Friday, 
January 9, 1942; S pm. Valuable 
prizes for all winners. No admis
sion; 38 games, 25c. Sponsored by 
Peterborough Kinetics. Proceeds 
for Milk for Britain Fund.

8KATTNO AT LAKEPTELD ARENA 
•very night this week. Hood 
music. Admission, 15c and 39c.

PERSONALS

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 

lag (formerly of Helmsman Co.) 230 
King George __

PIANO TÜÎOwf ARTHUR OOLLISON
Dial 6769

Custom Tailoring
DOBS TOUR OOAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4396

Hairdressers

anouxs - i
up. Oil Pen 
ner'a Dial I

> PERMANENTS. $100 
•nta. $2.50 up. Dow-

Isabellc Lush, formerly of Welch's 
1 Besuty Parlors, will now be at Colin 
Althouae Beauty Salon, Commencing 
Monday, January 5. Customers kind
er note change erf location.

WE ARK OVERSTOCKED UnTHTHE 
Better Perm*net Wave Solutions. We 
need Space and Money, Special Ma
chine!»» Permanent» with Oil Solu
tion, for $4.00. Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for We. Mise Reid's 
Beauty Shop. 4M Water «met. Dial 
♦4M.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
am again offering our $5 00 Oil Per
manent toe $3.50 We feature Per- 
eonallty Bair-etyUng Dial 8663

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
OU —■«attenta. up. Ends $l.oo

PERSONALS

3» Hairdressers 3a
SPECIALS - AT B06AN» WAUTY 

Selon - Shsmpoo and Set, 60c: Oil 
Permanent*. 92-90 up. Ault* 17-18.
Dial man.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
METRONOME 271 MONAGHAN ROAD.
SMALL QUEBEC COOK STOVE, BED oôuèa with New Mettra*. Telephone 

«21.
MEDIUM-SIZED JACKET HEATER. 

Cover .ug Smote pipes, complete. 
Dial sere.

apartment size play» PIANO, 
with Bench and 26 Boll». Bacrtflce 
tor quick Sale. Partw Studio, 20S 
Chari.'Ue Street.

OERHABD HEXNTZMAN PIANO, GOOD 
condition. Special Price. Parka’ 
Studio 208. Charlotte Street.

BROWN SEAL JACKET, 8ZZK «0. DIAL 
3371.

BOY S SKATBB, SIZE 4. TMPHOOT
6241.

USED MASON Sc RBWH APARTMXNT
slxe Grand PI*no. tike new. Will
sacrifice. Terms can be arranged.
Write Box 31. Examiner.

TUXEDO SUIT, LIKE NSW. SIZE 
about 34, reasonable. Apply 31» Burn
ham.

USED RANOETTE, A1 CONDITION 
466 King Street.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. ft
FOR SALE— WIRE-HAIRED FOX TBR- 

rier Puppies. 213 Bethune Street.
FOR SALE—-TWO TRAINED FOX AND 

Deer Hounds, three years old. Wilbert 
Fowler, Peterborough, R. R. 4, Second 
House North of Lan too Street. Lake- 
field Rond.

DOGS BOARDED HKDOLKY KENNELS 
Telephone 7036.

Fuel
DRY HARDWOOD, $1100 FHt OORD. 

Three-Cord Load. R. Armstrong. No. 
1. Lakefiekl._____________________

DRY MIXED WOOD. $4.00 HALF-CORD; 
Better Quality. $4 50. Albion Wood 
Yard. Telephone 5204.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8060.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
SEVEN HEAD Op YEAR-OIZ) CATTLE. 

6 Calve*. 8 Hogs, and 30 Tons of Hay. 
Telephone 130 ring 14, Lakefleld.

SIX PIGS. SIX WEEKS! MRS. F.
Nichole, 4, Peterborough.

DURHAM-AYRSHIRE HEIFER, DUE TO 
freshen soon, or would Trade for 
Feeder Pigs. Telephone 6 ring 31, 
Warsaw.

MINS PIGS. 3 MONTHS OLD. THÆ- 
phone 8445.

Baby Chicks
RAY STARTED CHICKS. 2-3 WEEKS, 
ready for immediate shipment to 
help you start the New Year right. 
Markets at home and abroad mean 
extra money for the poultry keeper 
who is prepared. Get our pricelist 
now and order your 1948 Chicks early. 
Bray Hatchery. 364 Water. Dial 3834.

8 Real Estate 8
TIMBER LOT. TELEPHONE 17 RING 

33. Warsaw.

■Bppc*L*peeiepiengip
Stove, partly Furnished: Men pre
ferred Apply 7» Water

ROOMERS TELEPHONE 7351. MB 
Aylmer Street.

EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED TEACHER, 
for S. 8. No. 3. Belmont. Duties to 
commence January 5. Apply, stating 
salary expected, to Mrs. William Har
ris, R. R. No. 1, Havelock.

S„ New 6 Rm. Bungalow, Built-In Bath,
shower; Low taxes. Terms...........$4,000

5 Rm. Semi-Bungalow, only built a few
years, garage .........................  $2.800

N„ 7 Rm Brick, built-in bath, shower,
all modern, garage..........  $5,200

100-Acre Farm, one mile from City, 
Hydro, running spring, buildings In
food repair ................................  84,000

Farms, Houses. Lot* for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS

Real Estate and Insurance
394 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% TO •%. 
McFarlane, 6 Rms, newlÿ decor.. $2,300
Weller, 5 Rms, good buy .......... $2,800
Reid, 9 Rms. Rooming House.. $5,000 

Property Managed, Rents Collected.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter flt. W. 3843.

$5,200.00—3-Famliy Terrace, Modern, 6

$2,800.00—Brick, furnace, 6Room$, large 
lot, 3 apple trees, south-west. 
Immediate noaaeaalon 

$3,000.00—Brick, electricity, pump. 3 
Acres, close In.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK BINOLAIR
140 Simcoe Street ’Phone 4246.

Brick 9 Rooms, 2-Piece Plumbing. Fur
nace, garage . ... $2.700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front, Brick House, barn atone foun
dation cement stabling. 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horace, 100 Hen*, Grain, Im
plements .................. $3,900

Brick 7 Room*, modem, Weet ride. $4,500 
M STOREY

3744 George Street Telephone 6973
VACANT HOUSE

8 Rooms. Shed and Garage. 3 Acre* Land 
lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$23.00 monthly. Just flnlehed paint- 
and and decorating, price $2500
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W 3843.

10 Used Cere 10
1938 CHEVROLET COUPE. g BRUCE 

Street.
WHIPPET », EQUIPPED FOR WDt- 

ter^ driving good tires. Telephone

•30 PONTIAC SEDAN, EXCELLENT 
condition, new tlree, #100 cash. 144 
London.

TO RENT

Î1» Apartments To Rent 11s
HEATED FURNISHED APARTMENT. 

Telephone 8304.
WILL THE I NTENDED GROOM WHO 

called 8304 about Apartment call 
again. Important.

n XX Houses To Rent Uxx
SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE IN LAKZ-

fleld. 910.00 per month. Immediate 
poaseeeton. Telephone 99, Lakefleld.

12 Rooms 12
TWO NICE STEAM-HEATED ROOMS. 

Board optional, close to Factory; all 
convenience*. 332 Rubldge.

HEATED ROOM, FOR GENTLEMEN

TO RENT

12 Rooms 12
Omm, ROOM AND BOARD, 2 DOORS 

Weet of Quaker. 406'* Sheridan
Street.

TWO PARTLY FURNISHED 
Heated Rooms Téléphona ?373.

AND

ONI WARM ROOM. AJJ60 OARAGE. 
319 Stewart Street

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 
Bethune Street.

«IS

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous is
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, FOUR 

teenth Edition, Wanted for Cash. 
State condition and price. Box 23.

ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 
by^Young Couple, central. Telephone

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms for Light Housekeeping, One 
with chimney connection; central 
locality. Write Box 22, Examiner.

GOOD USED SET OF STOCK AND 
Threading Dies for Bolts up to or 
Inch. Telephone 6463.

CASH PAID "fOR WHITE ASH AND 
Maple Logs. Apply Peterborough 
Canoe Company, Limited.

RELIABLE FARMER WANTS TO RENT 
Farm, close to City. Write Box 301.

HAND POWER WASHING MACHINE. 
Dial 5065

BOY'S BICYCLE. 20-INCH FRAME. 
882 Water Street.

STOVES FURNITURE ALT HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone «

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gishman Dial 8288.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate 6890 343 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone «115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED — MARKS’! 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Bur field 
Dial 8368

IRON, RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY - PAT PIOHKB1 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6833

16 Teachers Wanted 16
TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 17. 

Hamilton Township, salary $800, at 
once. Apply Hayden Butters. Secre
tary-Treasurer. R. R. e, Oobourg, or 
Telephone Coldsprlnge.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

OOLLBOTOR FOR PXTXReOROUOH. 
Full or Part Time. Male or Female, 
age Seventeen to Sixty. Small month
ly instalments, pleasant occupation. 
Apply, stating sex, age, qualifications, 
to 32 Melinda Chambers. “Melinda Toronto.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
RELIABLE GIRL FOR PLAIN OOOK- 

tng. 332 Rubldge.
COOK-GENERAL, MIDDLE-AGED; Re

ferences; sleep In highest wages. Tele
phone 331».

NEAT GIRL FO 
Lunch Counter. Apply 460 George.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR OOM- 
ptmlon. 479 Downde Street. Telephone

WOMAN TO ASSIST WITH HOU6E- 
work. 9 to 61 Saturday Afternoon and 
Sunday^Free. Apply 468 OUmour,

"TO WORK by HOUR. WRITE 
Box 302, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

WANTED

Tool Design 
Engineers and 
Draughtsmen

FOR OUR SEVERAL FACTORIES 

GOOD WAGES

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 
Company Limited

915 KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO

Application» not considered from 
those already engaged In war work.

OKU VERT BOY. APPLY 445 ALBERT 
Street. Telephone 6313

mss to ,cxrr oordwood apply
a. B. Taylor a Son. ISO Aylmer Street.

RELIABLE DELIVERY BQY WANTED, 
etewly work Apply Conn’. Grocery. 
367 George Street 8. Dial M13.

YOUTH WANTED. AGE SIXTEEN- 
Seventeen, u Apprentice food trade; 
muet be Intelligent. WUlIn* Encellent 
opportunity end rroepeeti. Full per. 
titulars Box 311 Examiner

BOYS WANTED TO TARS EARLY 
morning Globe end Unit Route* 
AgPjy to LeBarr'e, ISO Charlotte

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to PU1 
Temporary or Permanent petition# 
Give the ei-Soldier a DIM, to work 
tor you Telephone ea

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
TWO MEN TO SRARE NICELY FUR- 

nlehed Room, doe# to - Ge
neral. Dial Wtt.

WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted 21
OENTUB4EN BOARDERS «06X4 SI 

ldan. two doom west of Quaker.
TWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN; CON-

tlnuous hot water, large Room. Tele-

WHO CAN DO IT

i2b Painter» A Decorators 22b
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 

IODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

SERVICE
AROLD COLEMAN

336 GEORGE ST THONB 9032 
"Beat Entrance on Market."

PAINTING AND DEOOBAltNO. DUAL

ULEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4*85 tor Estimate» without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
DDBTUB8 FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS 

Laid and Reflnlshed. Decorating. 
William Hlggtn». Dial 8887.

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds. Deal’s Cartage. Telephone

CHIMNEYS cleaned 
Vacuumed Telephone ;

UNDER—Electricians ............ ..........
SEE J. M. NBISH FOR HOUSE WIR-

lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7063.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
berlaln Weathers trlptpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7839

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici

tor. Notary etc Office. 361 George 
Street Telephone 9830

P D eOOLLABD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Publie 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of^Toronto Building) Tale-

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 9679 A L Bltott 
K.C. MPP RJ Chandler BA

HO* Q N GORDON KjO
Law Office 399-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

IAOOB LOW - Barrister «te Mort- 
gag» Loan» Suit» 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 1433. Eight» 6314

PECK KERB St McELDKRRY—BAR-

KS-kT V1 J 2dBd5S KO
Walter H Howell

•OHN A BRADSHAW - Bam*t*j and 
Solicitor 360 Water^ Telephone 9984

W B GORDON
Barrister Solid tor
395 George Street
Telephone 9877

W R PHTLP - Barrister. Solicitor 
N0U.7 Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413

Chiropractors
O y LAWRENCE. OHIROPBAOYOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6734

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING. 8843. MARTIN.

25s Dressmaking 25*
IJHUSSMAKINO. SUITS. <X>ATB, AL- 

teratlon* all kind*; 20 years' experi
ence. Mrs. Stlrrett, 247 Park North. 
Telephone 3336.

g MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE 
making Alteration» Fura Re-mod 
efibd-v Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOST
FUR-LINED LEATHER GLOVE. TBLE- 

phone 6302.
RED SIDE RACK OFF TRUCK. H. 

B. Taylor 6c Son. Telephone 4169.
SUM OF MONEY, ON WEDNESDAY 

Afternoon or Evening. Reward. Tele
phone 4416.

S. D. AND G. HIGHLANDERS LOCKET, 
on Sherbrooke or George Street*. 
Return to 282% Sherbrooke Place. 
Reward.

BANK BOOK AND REGISTRATION 
Card. December 19. 540 Donegal.

HOUND PUP, IN CITY. WHITE WITH 
----  — ear left side. Reward.
Dial 7211.

HOUND. RED AND WHITE. BETWEEN 
Campbcllford and -Cordova. Please 
notify Alexander Kempt, Norwood, 
Ontario.

WHITE AND BLACK HOUND. FEMALE
Telephone 9148.

MANB WRIST WATCH. TELEPHONE

FOUND
FIBtALB HOUND, BLACK AND WHITE.
iïSSiï iL?1”' *“*8kto c““'

STRAYED ON TO LOT 9. CONCESSION 
6. Douro. One Grey and One Brown 
Colt. Owner may have same by pay
ing expense* and taking away.

LOANS

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

Interrat. Repayable 
Uontby Quarterly, and Hall-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance *aom’ ™

Water 8t‘Ut*Dtai<l»j« “ftetid 1111

Sell fhot Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

-iv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Ssterdsy, January j.
An interesting and eventful day. 

Judging by the very Intriguing as
pects of leading planets. There Is 
likely to be a sudden and peculiar 
development, with strange. Irregu
lar and unpredictable situations, 
probably arising from unfathomable 
and surprising sources. With all 
this tone of mystery and surprise, 
there Is a groundwork of stability 
and security, although this may in
volve definite change of place, plans 
and contacts. Ellders seem to figure 
as well as strangers. The emotions. 
Ideals and aspirations are Involved, 
as well as stem mentality.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
be prepared for a year of Intriguing 
and baffling experiences, with an 
air of the vague and Intangible the 
strange and peculiar. But there 
will also be sound and eotid factors 
for success and security, with elder» 
as well as strange elements furth
ering the objectives. Hard work with 
sound returns may be supplemented 
by Intuitive, Inspirational or even 
psychic stimuli. There will be 
change, happiness and surprises.

A child born on this day will have 
many practical virtues as well as 
unusual creative talents. Inspired by 
Ideals, Intuitions and vivid Imagin
ation. It will be successful and 
happy and have strange adventures

For The Love Of Pete
(Continued from Page 3) 

big end. "HI, eon.’’ he offered, turn- 
lng around.

"Hi," replied Wonsodd curtly. 
"Howls Darryl Zanuck?’'

"I don’t think I met him,’’ said 
Pete Innocently.

"You didn’t," Wonsocfd shook 
Ms head sadly. "Hey, Joeiy,’’ he 
yelled to stocky Joe And croon, state 
guard. "He wae even too busy to 
meet Darryl Zanuck!”

They both guffawed and Laird 
turned around, flushing aswrily. 
"Yokels,” he muttered.

Dlnty Dugan stepped Into the 
plane carrying a camel’s heir coat 
on his arm and looking like a suc
cessful Wall Street broker. “More 
lectures." thought Laird uncom-

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bbth - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Card of 
wordJc ~ Anniv'r“17 ~ Plrat 80 words. 50c. each additional

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, lOo less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 60 words 76c, each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
■f Number of Consecutive Insertion
Is 1 3 3 4 »

» 36 35 35 35
36 25 25 35 30
35 36 25 28 35
36 25 25 33 40
25 25 27 30 45
35 35 30 40 SO

All advertisements to per word per insertion, 
charge 35c per Insertion under 25 words

Monthly
1.00
ISO
140
150
ISO
200

minimum

'MARGE RATES
ip AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP I tie PER WORD

IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST Df- 
SERTION AO IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX (JO toe EXTRA
EACH initial sign group or- FIGURES and 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

..EGAL, MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Pint insertion pei agate line 13c 
Repeat Insertions 6c

NOTICE
I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 

Debts that my Wife may incur In my 
name on and after January 2. 1*43 — 
(Signed) William A. Hewitt. (Wit- 
newt d: M Holden.)

Notice
ipllcation* will be received by the

---- jrsigned, not later than JANUARY
nth. for a licensed auditor, to 
Audit Year s Books (1943) for the 
Township of Harvey. Highest or low- 
“* lender not necessarily accepted. 

MARGARET B. HALL.

Notice
will be received by the 

$0 SATURDAY, JANU- 
for the Position at

___ —• Municipality of the
of Otoeabee for the year

50bAt

fortably. He (dumped down. In hi»

‘•peeling OK. Pete?” aefced Du
gan as he passed laird’s seek 

"First rate,” Laird replied. 
“Good.” Dugan mailed with com

plete friendliness. T was a little 
worried about you." He moved on.

That was like Dlnty. He knew 
when not to blow. He could make a 
few words count. Laird snickered. 
Guess tast’d show those rubes who 
rated around here.

Most of the players had traveled 
by air for the first time. on the 
trip west, but they all considered 
themselves seasoned now. They sat 
back easily as the plane lifted off 
the ground and watched the fading 
landscape with toe nonchalance at 
veterans.

Pete’s thoughts returned to Ste
phanie. He felt a funny little ache 
that was new to hlm. Arme had 
never affected him that way. Was he 
falling in love with Uhls Incredibly 
lovely girl?

Dlnty Dugan was wondering shout 
that, too. He leaned across the aisle 
and whispered to Pat Lester. "Sonny 
boy’s with us. You oan stop your 
worrying.”

"Yeah,’’ grunted Leeter, "that’s 
fine. Nice of him to come. Isn’t it? 
I don’t like tt, coach. Seven more 
games to play, and the big guy 
falls in love with a mess of Holly
wood dynamite. We haven't heard 
the last of that baby yet."
(Ta Be Continued)

ttend ^ 
Firemen's Ball 1/

The Legion Hall, patriotically de
corated in red, white and blue, was 
the scene of the annual Firemen’s 
Ball on New Year’s Eve. The ball 
is held In aid of the Firemen’s Pen
sion Trust Fund. Guests danced 
to the music of George Basil and 
his band, from Toronto. Quests 
were received by His Worship Mayor 
Hamilton, His Honor Judge and Mrs. 
8 L. Smoke, Chairman Alderman 
and Mrs. W. O. Ovens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon K. Fraser, Alderman 
and Mro. R. S. Cotton, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Glover, Mr. and Mrs. 
C G. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Strickland, Mr. and Mro. J. H. Ja-

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Knox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Revoy, Mr. and Mr.-
J. E. Huggins, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. 
Wood. Mr and Mrs. L. 6. Emer
son, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wood. Mr 
and Mrs. C. Alta. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Boulter, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Devy, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Terbenche, Port 
Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Ian .Holdsway, 
Port Hope, Mr. and Mrs. D. Holmes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Payne, Mr. and Mrs. G. Car- 
roll, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril O'Donnell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric McKenstry, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Grady, Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald. Mr. and Mro. L. R. 
Shaughnessy, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs H. B. Mc- 
Qlnnees, Mr. and Mrs. H. McLeod, 
Rouyn. Que., Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. K. Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken long, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Jefferies, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. R. a. Cotton, 
Mr and Mrs. Philip Pryde, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Bonney, Mr. and Mrs.
R. M Culbert, Mr. and Mrs. Nutt, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Alton, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. EdwiMs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bassett, 
Cpl. and Mrs. J. Dunkerley, Mr. and 
Mrs Thrasher, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Wood. Mr. and Mro. D. Drum
mond. Mr. and Mrs. B Tape, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Zebroskle, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Combs, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. F. Allay, 
Mr anxt Mrs. R. Llllloo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Perry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Cullen Mr. and Mrs. James 
Roach. Mr and Mrs. John Bas- 
clsno. Mr. and Mrs. M. Hidden. Mr. 
and Mrs. W Collins. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Pomeroy, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Bailey, Mr and Mrs. J. Menses. 
Mr. and Mrs K. P. wills. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Clark. Mr. and Mrs H.
K. McLaughlin, Mr. and Mr». W. 
Crary. Mr. and Mrs. N. McHugh, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Duncan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Morrissey. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wllllain Cordery. Mr. and Mrs: 
F. H Barton, Mr. and Mro. M. 
Mendell, Mr. and Mrs 3. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Price, Mr. end 
Mrs. Bert Howson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Smith, Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. E. Bent Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Guppy. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. c. A. 
Cowell. Mr. nd Mrs. A. Connors, 
Mr. and Mrs Msx Glover. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. GrOlen, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Perry. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Harvey. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Strickland.

Olive Crough. Irene Mahoney, 
Alleen Young M Reynolds, F. O. 
McMahon. Phyllis Pond. j. Dono- 
ghue. M. Brackenridge, H Doherty, 
M Gardner, Mary McGuire, Rita 
Butler, Ruth Ellis, Jean KUlorsn, J. 
Graham. Isabelle Lush, C- LaPlante. 
Stella Sparks, Beta Paillser, Mary 
Gregsor. Dorothy Bestard, Sylvia 
Timm. Jean Weir. Doris Rome, 
Beatrice Nelmtn Helen Howson, 
Audrey Oliver Audrey Crary, Mis.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SAL* - FAIU1 STOCK AND 

Implanted», W. Hobart M utile. 
Lot JO. OoDoeraloxt 4. Township Dura- 
mar. Friday. January eta. at 130. 
about t, mils Brat MeCraekea’a 
Landing: I Milk Oran. Stockers, 
Calvra. Implements. Com. 1000 
anindn ete.-J. H MU*. Auctioneer 
Telephone tm, itraldcnce sua.

J. La lng, Haael Kearney. R. Grady, 
Jean ConnoUy,.Bildied nlehoL Wil
low Will ore, L. Kelly, L. Rosbor- 
ough. M. Cummings, Lillian Oava- 
nagh. June Moore, Margaret de La
Plante tie ta Galvin, Barbara Hic
key. E. O’Brien. I. Legrow. Viola 
Edwards, Marion Bhaugnnessy. M 
Legros, Ions Galvin. W. Wunman, 
Jean Murray, Madeline Charlton, D. 
Naylor, Munel Henry Irene Kelly. 
Hernn Shaughneesy, Marteta Ken
nedy. Mary Mitchell. Marguerite 
Evans. G. James, Helen Astles, Z. 
Kennedy, Mirlan Miller, M. Mc- 
Rltchle, I. McKay. R. Murray M. 
McCabe M. Smith, Irene Kllloran, B. 
Dobson. Mils Towne, Gladys Henry, 
Ruth Astiee, Mrs J. Astles, Helen 
Heffeman. Marcelle Conlln Ml* 
Milbum. Margaret Jackson', Zeta 
Kennedy. Ines Kllloran, Dorothy 
Clysdale, Marcelle O'Donnell, B. R. 
Crulckinanks, Lucille Hickey, H R. 
Halmar. Marion Deyell. M. Sly vert- 
sen Ruby Hislop.

Ron Payne, Donald Free. K. T. 
Morgen, Charlie Young, R. H. Cut
ting, D. M. Allison, F. Peel Jack 
Donoghue, C. Richmond, B, Isaacs, 
J. C. W. Arthur, Earl Morris, Ken 
Johnson. J. Williams, Ed. O’Brien. 
Ted Fowler, S. Mackey, R. E. Hull- 
man. H. W. Kennedy, Victor O'
Toole. A. Winslow. William Petrie, 
R. Devis, D. Reilly, Vernon Corbett, 
Jerry OTbole, T. Oroome, H. Smith, 
Ronald Thomas, Arthur Carey, C. 
M. Pitts, Gerald Lewie. W. A. Rich
ardson, L. Anthony, George Charl
ton, Gerald Courneya, Bill Torek, 
Galnor, L. O. (Sober, Ken Johnston, 
J. Price. J. E. Brown, Don Rummfow. 
Billie Jones. Robert Rom, James 
Oulry, E. Murphy, Don Lucas, J. F. 
Lynch, Leo McCormick, Seigt. H. 
Hunter, Cpl. J. McFadden, B. 11- 
Plante, F-Sgt. R. M. McKenele. Don

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police .............. 3535
Fire Dept...........  5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ........ 4641

courneya, B. Collins. Lloyd Wells.
James Maloney. Leo Leahy, K. Har
rison, B. Crowe, V. Donoghue. CpL 
B. Smiley, Vince Marino, Bill Fi an- 
ci», O. L Spalding, J. Spark. Frank 
Jones, R Williamson, A. Fraser, M. 
Angeleiy. Jack Bennett. Pte. Bern
ard Syvertsen, Keith Flynn, H R. 
Oakman. Max Fredenburg, Cpl.
Munroe. A. I. Thomson, R. Mcll- 
moyle, B. S. Thomson, M. Maher. D.
W. Clarke. E. Earl, F. L. Whaley. 
Stewart James. O. McKay, Don 
Boulter, Sgt. O. X. West. Don Dins- -, 
dale. M. Fltaeerald, Frank Scott. C. fr1 
Brady, R Cooke, Ted Jones, o. v 
Pryde. S. Johnston. R. W. Marshall, 
Bernard O’Toole, Jerry O’Toole. F,
Alton, Pat Cain, Bill Tailor, Lloyd 
Rowland, C. I. Miller. N. Neals. J. 
Williamson, Max Henry, J. Gratis

5 Cents o Pound
CHICAGO, Jan. 2 - (AP). - 

Fifteen persons Invited to s dinner 
at the home of Mrs. Sera George 
were somewhat taken aback when 
their hostess asked them to weigh 
themselves before end after eat
ing. She explained she was inviting 
each one to contribute 5 cents to 
the Red Cross for every pound 
gained.

QUICKIES

w“ï« «f”r U" ati,hborhood ‘hat yer maw get see with an
Examiner Want Adi

daily crossword
ACROSS lg. In bed 30. Chinese

I. Southwest 14. Storm money
wtod Id. Stringed 31. Competent

6. Father Instrument 32. Species of
•* Kill 17. Prohtbt- crocus

10. Like a wing ttonlaU 34. Kinder
11. Highest 19. Denomina- worm

card tion 35. A tune
11. Young dog 30. Containing 30. Catch
13. Chief no liquid eight 0#

(prefix) *1. Neuter 38. Depart
IS. Humus pronoun 43. Ripped
1A Ferryboat 34. Gloom 44. Short-htded

37. American rail
explorer 46. Moisture 

29 Measure of 47. Chief Baby- 
land Ionian god

aï. snse•Il -1 df=
liXXri.SPm n -j si

19. Monkey
22. Belonging 

to ua
23. Plain
35. Pigpen
36. Infer
37. Insects 
25 Wander 
30. Job
33. Sheathes 

iBot.)
37. Arabian 

garment 
35. Supports
39. Sprite
40. Poem
41. Part of mouth
42. Departed
44. Oscillate
45 . Fishing pole 
47. Exclamation 

to frighten
45. Warning cry 

In golf
49. Goes astray 
61. Afresh 
62 Tibetan privet

1. Because
3. Ump 
A Apiece
4. Cereal grass
6. Soft food
5. Aluminum 

sulphate
7. Indian baby 
A Land measure

• YaaterSer’e Aaewer j j

48. Music note 4
60. Samarium 

(eywal

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram qwiaWeB
CXVEACT AO OX QOgVRAC RO VZRV

vzo laqoo xj koaopso rso b a o-

UOSOOB FN XQQPURVkXC —OOCOQR.

™ ro.-tr*,t*on or EVERY
uwr^te, a, JOGENES.

t I
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1942

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

COME ON.XDU fl 
TWO BIG VATS.— I 
TILT THE ÜRB3S 1 
AND LET'S GO >

PUT ON HEAVY 
SOCKS, AND GET 
ALL TOUR CHINS 

1 UNDER THICK.
S MUFFLERS /

BUT, UNCLE BERT,— % 
I'M BOWLING * 

TONIGHT /—CANT WE 
GO CVER THE SITUATION 
WITH CLARITY DURING 

■DAYLIGHT?- My wqrV-C

I'M TAKING XX) 
OUT TO SHOW 

XXI TOUR. 
EMERGENCY 
DUTIES AFTER 

DARK 1 s

NOT SO FAST, UNK,-- 
I’M GEARED SLOW / 

TROUBLE IS, TOU'RE 
A UTTLE WHISTLE 
WITH TOO MUCH 

STEAM UP / rsA& 'A

ÜT TOOK WAR. AND 
UNCLE BERT TO 

PUT’EM TO WORK'

—By Al CappLI'L ABNER

naiMu

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

!*pr.ir

IWAwa-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scoff
DONALD DUCK —By Wolf Disney

THE MASTER U6HTS THE ALTAR- FIRE '■me.ALTAR-AT LAST

Zl-'-'l-V,

agUMi

T>es 18 BASCflMYOUR MCTHeR'6 MR.3TRUKS7 THAT «ÜP IIIIT «
t&ZZZ-r—v MR. QulRKLEY 

V—yuiVLED ME is

BWS.IR ieHT_ FIRE THIS S 
INKER ITTO SBRVONt; 
BEFORB HB v
MAKES NOU 1—T 
RIDICULOUS 1

VALU YOURTHAT dtiCO
THE

6 MO OF THAT IRE MB,Bow
FINIS! MISS i ce*rr.

CAN'T

•Went Tes Pier My Favorite!"

HDW. WHATJ|||PA6WOOR ARE
VES. DEAR, 
DONTWO66
. surs
i OKAV -,

souvOTmua
COOKIE?

V V

5^5

:IL J

iwm'J

n • A. v-

—By Chic Young

—By Wolly Bishop

—By Russ Wesfover

A

Al StAVt CAutttiltS.
<* NORWAY A*sKtt_ 

<tOS«T RJENUArKABLS-. 
-fiMBXR- 3UIUMN<tS 

IK E41ROPSL— <AIBE&MEK-
ptduppm /sLAnds-
rANHOf HAVI.THEIR,

Hair, cuf so l»n<;
,Vl5s. „ as a Kinsman's deaYh

of 'Tu&âôT- N AS Ufff BEEN
WON *T. I0 MILLION
TeAFIsU-ARX. a AVENGED

BUOYANT- AMD FLOAT UPON 
SURFACE OF THE WATER.

<*r WLItasIVwE^oe.lM.WoeidOi.mma

- AVE

.W- MUGGSANDSKEETER

BLONDIE

TILUE THE TOILER

Home Service
Short-Cut Route to Playing 

Piano

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINE*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority on Authorities

WHY DONT TOO OOTNT? ~ 
IT 18 SO way to count up toi 

thirteen, and the Ate of eo many 
bridge hand* depend» upon put 
that simple mathematics, that It 
is surprising that to many players 
neglect so often to employ it The 
magic number counts In reckon
ing the length of somebody else'* 
suit In figuring the total number 
of tricks probable by means of 
cross-milling, and tit many other 
ways. And sometimes a smaller 
number le Important especially if 
It la a number you can increase by 
one In your side's favor, or de
crease It by one If It 1» a number 
to the advantage of the oppo
nents.

♦ None
♦ KQ J 10 2
4IJII 
*3984

♦ J 1» 4
Playing a man’s favorite tune Is 

a step toward being his favorite 
girl! So, If you want to learn the 
piano, you've a good idee.

It's a practical idea. too. for you 
can teach yourself, quickly, with a 
keyboard chart

This chart cuts abort the often 
• painful period of learning to read 

music. It pictures, life-size, the 
most used part of the piano key
board and with each key la the note 
for it :.i

When you piece this paper key
board behind your reel keyboard, 
ea ht our sketch, you see at once 
which key to play tor each rote.

You can play simple pieces al
most at once end the day when you 
can play a number of popular airs 
Isn't so far distant—ORiedally as 
there's a short-cut way to learning the hits. ^

From your tint home lesson you 
have fun yourself — end aqcn give 
pleasure to others. /

To learn the short-cut «ray, see 
our 34-page instruction book. a 
simple home course, it mcfud«i the 
keyboard chert, an explanation of 
the element» et music, thne* tunes 
hr practise.

Pot your copy of "Run* course 
in Plano Playing" send 15 cents In 
cotisa or stamps to the Bx imlner,

Peterborough. Be
"• ' T :

♦ A K 9 5

**K9
A* in .1 2

♦QS7832
♦ A 97 6 5
♦ None
*«T

(Dealer: Bast North-South vul
nerable.)
Bari South West North 
1* >♦ 24" 2*
3* < 7 Pass Peas
8* S V Dbl

What a shame It was be see 
Bari give this contract to North, 
by violating one of the rimple.it 
rules for defensive ploy. After 
raking In the club K and Q. he fol- 
lowed with his A, end the declarer] 
proceeded to make hie contract b# 
meant of a croes-ntif.

Trumping that with the heart 
A he rated a spade with the

heart 1, a diamond with the 
heart 5. a second spade with the 
heart 10, a second diamond with 
the heart 6. a third spade with the 
heart J, a third diamond with the 
heart 7. setting up the diamond 
K, and then led to the heart K and 
Q. finishing with the set-up dia
mond K and club J.

East should have counted. Since 
his partner made a free bid of 
diamonds over South’s 1-Spade on 
the first round, though lacking the 
A and K. ha very likely had six of 
the suit, so that North had four 
and hence should he blank In 
spades. If so. North would have 
five hearts. Thus ten tricks should 
be makible by a cross-ruff unless 
stopped by a trump lead. Had 
East led hie heart 3. instead of the 
club A, which set up North's 
clearly-marked club J, North 
could have taken only nine tricks 
with his ten trump», plus one for 
the diamond K. which would set 
up after three ruffs. But East was 
not in a counting mood.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ 98
«KQJ10 982
♦ QS
♦ At 

♦ A Q 7 3

♦ None
♦ 762
♦ K Q 7 4

♦ 16 8 8 4
♦ 7 5 4 8
♦ J 16 8
♦ 83

♦ K J
♦ AS
♦ A K 6 8 4 
*31088

(Dealer: West Both sides vv 
nerable.) _

What Is the soundest bidding 
this deal, by all concerned?

“•«rated by Has Feeturae eradicate, lac.

sure to write plainly your name, KEEF SIRENS WARM
address, and the name of lnatruc- 
tion hook.

GOLD OF GUIANA ,v*
French Oelana'a major product 

has been gold, which has been mined
there since 1161.

LONDON—(CP).— Essex County 
Council has recommended the ex
penditure of 16.413 to provide heat
ers for the air raid siren» ao cold 
weather will not affect their opera
tion.
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r. tiiowered them with beautiful and
George Ball and useful gifts on Friday evening

—" — j V. Robertson and «lighter 
Barbara of Toronto spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Karl 

Mr. and Kta W. A. «dey and Blewett 
Olive spent Christmas In Warsaw, Jack JopUng, R C A P. of Tor-

.................. ........onto, spent he Christmas leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barry 

Friands and neighbors of Mr. and Jopllng.
nii^t __ ___ _j__ • —Mi ’ Mr. and Mrs. Kart Blewett spent

Is'spending* the Christmas Vacation gathered in the basement of -he Monday evening in Norwood, the 
at «-Tw* at her parents. Rev. Bridgenorih United Church and guests of Mr, and Mrs, J. Stewart.

aqd Mrs. J. R. Trumpour.
MT. and Mt*. C___ :______

family spent Christmas with Mm.
—-,—uw--—- - - 77T------ . Ball's parents Mr. and Mrs. Btln-Christmas in Windsor the guests of to Peterborough 

the former's slater and brother-in- ™ ou,n
law. Mr. and Mm. R. B. Allin.

Mr. and Mrs Earl Blewett and 
baby Oene -pent Christmas In Tor- „ -
onto with the Utter's parents, Mr. elQry-
and Mrs Joseph Olbeon. 1----------------- -----------.— _

gtlss Jean Trumpour of Napanee Mrs. Ted White (nee Marie Alleni

Road Conditions They/ve Reoched Cair&~As Prisoners Bridgenorih News

Reviewed 
For Ratepayers

Hole In One-Japonese Submarine

CAMPBKLLFORD. Jan. 1 (ENS). 
—A dUcuadon of the condition of 
County Roads in the township of 
Seymour keynoted the annuel meet- 
lie of township ratepayer» held 
here on Monday. Aa tit the town of 
CampbelMord the Seymour Cornell 
wee accorded a two-year term when 
they faced electors Mat January 
and as a result there was eonetder- 
ahly km Interest In the meeting 
than is usually taken by citizens 
throughout the township- 

First to address the gathering In 
the township desk's office was Reeve 
W. J. Rees. He touched both on fin
ances end road work In the town
ship. The two biggest undertakings 
were cutting down a hill and widen
ing the corner at «anwood (both 
on the 19th Concession) at a coat 
upwards of $300.00. The Reeve at
tributed the surplus ($89400 higher 
than In 1M0) to careful financing 
and the cooperation of all members 
of the ooupoll. Pointing to an In
crease of $435.00 In the county rate 
Deputy Reeve W. Rowe «plained 
that this was due to the rebate 
abandoned for several yeans but re
vived tit 1*40. The Counties had paid 
out two years rebate In fee amount
ing to between $15000 and $18,000.

For Saturday 
Shoppers

STORE HOURS:
» am to 1:30 pm

Wednesday (ajalo ltjg
Saturday $ am. to Mi pa.

Dial TOI

JANUARYCouncillor W. Duncan reviewed
The conning tower of • Japanese two-man submarine the financial statement which was 
*r a XJJi. gunner put a perfect shot through it and the one of the principal features of the
in Inside during the sneak raid on the U.S. naval base at roeetl1^' °L *“•

were 38,308.00 spent cn roads and 
bridges- up 3433.00; arrears of taxes 
down 3500.00 to 91,*37.75; accounts 
for sheep tilled down $136.00 to 
$143.00. Be reported a total of $4,- 
836.96 In uncollected taxes and kune 
unpaid amounting to $4300.00. One 
Item which brought forth a question 
from Councillor prank Lee wee the 
$113.00 owed to Seymour by Raw-

Spires and minarets of Cairo are the background as Ger
man and Italian prisoners taken in the British drive across 
Libya arrive in the Egyptian capital on their way to intern
ment. More than 13,000 Axis prisoners have been counted 
and the total is expected to be considerably greater. SPECIAL

Red Cross Holds Quilting BeeMontreal Speeds New Terminal
_____  ______ __ „ ________ HASTINGS, Jan. 3.— (ENS.) — Mrs. R. King. A total collection was

MONTREAL, Jan. 3 (OP).—What tana don township and listed among the Over sixty women from the vilUge taken which realised $8.75.
wee for years « hole in the ground Approach»» from the outketrte of The ount was tor reoatis and surrounding district, all eager Those present were Mesdamee L.
In the centre of Montreal stands to- the city -.dll be completely electri- ^ B boundary road °-'ti Mr Lee to aid In Red Croas work, gathered Lamey, Max Humphries, J. McMIl- 
dacr as a giant structure of brick and fled. Tbatim from the east, south recalling ttmt the amount was k*« In the Hastings town hall on Tues- Un, J. Cleary, J. Gorman, Donald 
atom that will be opened Uto next and west will travel from a new overdue "TOe accoimt should be d*y morning. In response to the Beamish Fred McGee, W. E. Wll- 
eummer aw cm of Canada's moat coach yard» at Point SL Charles by collected. The longer these things invitations sent out by the mem- son, Wm. Foster, Joseph Trotter, 
modern railway terminals. an overhead viaduct, whlto those are showed to nm the harder It U bers °f the Cobourg Road Red Croas Wilfred Cook. L. Keogan, Alex Oer-

The 53*300300 project, a modified from the north will use the tunnel to get “ who had planned a monster quilt- man, W. Way, A. Fleming, Cecil
version of «r Henry Thornton's under Mount Royal through which qghen mwetioroef about the con- «g and had prepared a pot luck Oliver, H. Oliver, O Dickey, B. 
MB* plan tor a great terminal and a suburban service has operated tor dltkm of certain County-maintained <Unner- Jones, M. Waddell, W. Moon, B
hotel has much of tta external work yearn. roads Reeve Rose said, “We expect -
completed and work on the Interior Old Bonaventure Station will be ed work on the Hastings road would 
is being pushed so that the Cans- retained aa a freight terminal while be completed this year, but by the 
dBm National Railways will have the new depot will handle pasaen- time they got to It the money wee 
the use of its facilities by neat au- gers,. baggage, express and mall all spent." He explained that he was

on "Reforestation" and had nothing 
to do personally with roads and

■ •■■■I a || and Mrs O B. Burnham and bridges in the County." Councillor
M brook NfiVK daughter Jean' with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan disagreed with the Reeve
* *■■■■*■ Wl$ livnj ^ vv. Buriiham, Peterborough ; in the matter of the Road Commit-

Owesta for family gatherings on Miss E. L. Hetherlngton and Mrs- tee having .‘all the say' about the 
Christmas Day from the village and Maud Hetherlngton, with their aunt county roads. "There are 40 men 
outside points included: Mr. end Miss M E. Hetherlngton and Mrs. down there and the re* of them 
kin. J. M. Armstrong and two sons Wentworth Gray, for the day; Con- mu* certainly have something to 
Kenneth and Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. «table E. C. Richard* and son Vln- say.
John Armstrong, Jr, Mr. and Mrs. cent, with Mr. and Mrs. George Next to edltiese the meeting 
J. J. Powell and son Raymond, at Raytnee. Brighton; Mr. ana Mrs. Councillor M. Wight of Trent River 
the family dinner party at Mr. and John Rowland and son Johnston, felt that more interest wee being 
Mae. X. J. Powell's; Mr and Mrs. Howard Breckcnrtdge, taken In the waste dos» by the

Bern W B. and lbs. Ball and Mr. and Mrs. stanford Brown, with township council. Bald he. “We've 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Armstrong at Mr. and Mrs. Melville Johnston, had a very satisfactory year and I 
Mr. and Mrs Reginald Armstrong's. Sprtngvllle; hope next year will be equally good."
Ballieboro' Miss Thelma Ball with Captain B. B. Dawson of the Councillor Lee, the final meeker re
bar unde'and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Midland, Niagara Falls home with turned to the road question end 
W. A. Henry Peterborough- Mrs. his wile and family here; Mr. and made a suggestion that if the Ooun- 
W. Wllllameon and daughter Gladys Mrs. Nellee Rowland, Raymond and ty didn't have enough money to keep 
with Mr. end Mrs. Jack Smith. Pet- Leltha Rowland, of Toronto, Or- all roads til proper repair they 
etborough- Mise Ruth Ball of Whit- ville of Galt, and Mr. and Mrs. Boss should ask fur more. "People dank 
by, with her mother Mis. Kathleen Latimer of Peterborough, for the object to paying so long as they g*
Ball for the Christmas vacation ; family party at Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. value for their money." Said he,
MBs Florence Faills of Whitby and Rowland's; Misses Barbara and "The people on the lower pa* of the 
her father W F Faille, at the fa- Dorothy Sisco of Peterborough, and English Line (a county road), cer- 
mlly dinner party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Gray, for lately have a legitimate complaint."
Mil. Herbert and Clarence Ball, Mr. the family gathering at Bov. A. L. At the close of the meeting Clerk 
and Mrs. Earl Armstrong being ale» and Mr». Sisco's, also George Sisco Wesley «evens announced the 
guests; of Havelock; Mias Mary Kagleson, council would me* for their next

Mrs. v-1 Fallis and family, with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greer Bal- regular session on January 13th. 
with her parente, Mr. «rod lira B. Ueboro; Miss Franees Turner of To- ________________ ___________

Foundations 

at Substantial

Whatever your age whatever your figure-
there to THE foundation In this special

sale that will put your be* figure forward. Nemo's
best-sellers Nemo's new discoveries are In
cluded In times "frankly feminine" styled, specially
designed, specially priced, market-tested, certified

Juniors! Averages! "Not-so-slenderi"!
Heavier figuras! hare to your thrift oppor
tunity to renew your foundation wardrobe!

(AS ILLUSTRAT»)
If you need abdominal support

one of the 3 Nemo Won-
derllfte at your choice Is theWarsaw MAWS Belmont, and Mrs. John Moore,fl HI Jti IT lIVnj Warsaw, were with Mr. and Mrs.

Visitors over the holiday were: Percy Moore.
J. g* 5ft “j4 f*“* Miss Lois Clysdale, Peterborough:
L Mr. and Mr. Ronald Clements ^ ind ^ Ivan clysdale and
22m"?2,'„eU baby spent the day with their par-
nvUis Darling, Lakefield; Mr. and ents ^ and Mrs. Stuart Clysdale.

and Clifford. Mr. Mr and Mrs Jordon Crowe had
i. McManus and toss Mary Bell, three sons'. Chester, Ralph and 

“*t“r ind, Howard, and their families from 
llllard Darling, Warsaw, all with jTcvth Dummer.
[r. and Mrs. John Clifford. lnrt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brotherson ***•
ad Roberta Mr. OUver Mcllvena, ftmily-Lakefield. spent the day with 
eterborough, and Miss Lenor Me- Mrl D»vld Tucker, 
vena, Warsaw, with Mr. and Mrs. Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
homes Cooper. Payne were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hannon and family, Miss Blanche 
ayne were Mr. and Mrs. Russel Waldon a«d Mr. Berle Payne, Nor- 
ihnson and family, Harwood: Mr. wood; Mr. Arnold Fife. Peterbor- 
nd Mrs. Davey and family, Balti- ough, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

be* you ean buy. Front or
sldo-closing tonerbelta
long or short flguree-eoft or
firm hurt sections. Stoss
to 93. Specially

Grand Cleoronce Of Winter 
DRESSES—Reduced i to 1

REGULARLY 3.98 TO 19.95
A sweeping clearance! All of our Winter Frocks reduced to give you exceptional savings! In the 
group are a wide selection of styles for misses, women and half sises, to all-wools, rayon crepes and
alpacas. A good choice of col te — black predom
inating. Sizes 11 to 20. 38 to 50, 18% to 34% In the 
lot. Clearing at one-third to half off Saturday. 
Each .............................. .........................................................^H|1.99to 11.30

MILLINERY REDUCED-! PRICE!
.99 “ 2.99

Charles Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. CarLCi 
Ernie Payne and son, and Everett be-t Cooper. 
Payne, Warsaw, and Mr. Norman 
Darling, Port Hope.

Mr. Stuart Miller. Norwood, with 
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Taylor and 
Grant, with Mrs Arthir Kidd,
Lakefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Douglas and 
Rodney, with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Booth, Mount Julian.

Mr. Hector Monro, Toronto, with 
Dr. and Mrs. Monro.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cluff, North 
Dummer, with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Drain and 
Marie, with Mrs. Drain, Sr., South 
Dummer.

With Mr. and Mrs. George Ben
nett were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Elliott, Mr. Fred Patterson. Nor
wood; Mr. Arnold Ferguson, Mr.
John Darling. Peterborough: Mr. 
and Mrs, William Darling, Iris, and 
Howard, Warsaw.

With Mr. and Mrs. Roland Payne 
wore Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Hardy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Elliott, and Everett 
Payne, Peterborough Mr. Ivan 
Payne and Mrs May McCready,
Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Payne and Carl, Warsaw.

Mr. and Mr* Roland Payne cele
brated quietly their thirtieth wed
ding anniversary on December 26.

Mr. and Mrs. William Darts. Mr.
■and Sirs Thomas Darts and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davis and 
family were with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clifford, Springville

Guests with Mr and Mrs. Mark 
Freebum were: Mr and Mrs. Reg.
Bolton and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Clysdale and daughter, War
saw; Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Little 
and family. North Dummer, and Mr.
Dwyer, Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Freebum and 
Kenneth were with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Freebum. Youngs Point.

With Mrs. W. H. Clements were 
Miss Larmer, Mr. Raymond Clem
ents and Mrs. Olive LaPorte. Peter
borough; Mr Fred Dunford, Tor
onto: Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Clem
ent* and Marjorie and Mr. and Sirs.
Wm. Dunford Warsaw

tor. and Mrs David Taylor spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Oarbutt, Bethel. .

With Mr. Robert Moore and Mrs »

With Mr. and Mr». Fred Sharpe 
were Misa Margaret Selkirk, Mr. 
Allen Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Sharpe. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Darling 
and family, Peterborough; Pte. Don 
Sharpe, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eleanor Cooper and family and Mr. 
James Tucker, Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, with 
Mr. and Mrs. George «own.

With Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Dtgweed 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clements 
and Bobby, Lakefield; Mr. and Mrs 
Milligan, Peterborough, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Clements, Warsaw.

Half Price Saturday, each
A.F.. Montreal and Mi* Mary H. Johnston of Janetvllle, for the Miss Esther Might of Peterborough.
Armstrong of Peterborough, with family dinner at Mr. and tow. Percy wtth her parents Mr. end Mrs J. 
thetlr mother, Mrs. H. R. Arm- Stinson's; Harold Russell of Tor- H Might; Mi* Betty O'Brian of 
strong- onto with hi* grandparents, Mr. and Peterborough, with her parents,

Mr. 'and Mrs. Eric McKlMtry and Mrs. W. B. Russell; Mr. and Mrs W. A. O’Brian; Mr.
Ml* Madeline McDowell ol Piter- Sergt. F. L. Edworthy of Peter- and Mrs. W. C. Fallis and Mr. and 
borough, with Mr. and Mrs. M. borough and Ml* Leatha Edworthy Mrs. R. O. Ball, with Mr. and Mrs.
McDowell; Mr. and Mra. S. A. Hill of London, with Mrs Edworthy; Harold Ball for the family dinner 
and two boys of Toronto, Mr. and Reginald and Bryar Edmunds of 0n Christmas Day.
Mrs William Edworthy, tor and Peterborough, with their mother, ------------------------------
Mrs. A. O. Wolff and too sons e< Mrs. H. if; Edmunds; Mr. and Mrs.
Peterborough, for the family gath- F- C. Hudson of Toronto, with her F I I 
aring at the home of Mr. and Mrs. mother Mrs. John Spence; Mr. and jfllOOl KcDOllS 
Charles Thoradyke ; Mr. and Mrs. Sirs. Harry Lord end daughter Do- 
i, W, Thoradyke of Toronto. Mr. rothy and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 8.8. NO. 3 DOURO.

„ , - „ DOURO Jan. 3.—(ENS).—Follow. |
'"■■T"............ K1------------- C " I r . /* tag Is the standing of pulpis of SB.

Mo untie Gets Churchillion Handshake “III * Zl
MmMnra**rara|MmmtoM|Hnmraramrara|^^mraR*mi Knox A. Emmett Maloney A, Clar-

■ ence Leahy B. Stephen Maloney B,
I Bob Russell B, Tim Maloney C. Pa-

H /tricia Maloney C.
■ V Grade VII—Helen fleott A, Carl 

I Maloney B, Aloe McCauley C.
Grade VI—Vincent Dteeen B. Leo

■ Maloney B, aJck Robinson C.
Grade B—Rita Maloney A, Qor-

■ /don Bradfleld A. Jean Bolton B, 
v Pauline Leahy B. Marie Maloney

B. Jean McCauley Howard Camp-
■ bell C.

Grade TV— Frances Maloney A,
Norma B, Joe

I Maloney C, Guelda Bolton C.
■ Grade 3—Kevin Scott A. Gerald 
I Coughlin B. Fergus Scott B. Agnes 
I McMurray C, Margaret Robinson C.

Grade 2— Gerald McMurray A,
I Margaree Coughlin A. Gerald Bolton 
I A. Herb Robinson C.

Grade I—Audrey Bolton A. Kath- 
I leen Robinson C, Leonard McMur- 
I ray C.

Hlghe* standing In examinations
■ . won by Doreen Crough.

Frig* for perfect attendance —
I Bob Bussell. Patricia Maloney, Gor- 
I don Bradfleld. Marie Maloney, Kelm 
| Scott. Fergus Scott.
■ FALLIS LINK SCHOOL

(SB. Ne. 10 Cavan) Charlott Cooper were Mr and Mrs
Grade VI —Herbert Failli A; Rue- Joe Gallagher and family. Mr. and 

sell Sutton B; Lindsay Belch absent. Mrs John Moore and family. Mr. 
Grade IV.—Margaret Aik/n B. and Mrs. Everett Moore end larally. 
Grade n.—Frances Hutchison A; ootteeloe; WUbert end Percy 

Edwin Fallis A; Iran Failli A; cooper, Peterborough; Hilliard 0*1- 
Helen FaUls A. lagh»r. Barrlefleid. and Mr. George

A—-over 73f«. B—80-74%. Gallagher, Herschel, Sask.
Dorothy Ctjredak, teeehra Mr. and Mrs. Amos Althouee and

Fine QualityArch Controller'
Shoe* For Women Sheer Lisle Hose

A smart EATON "exclusive”—specified 
“Wedge Support" Shoe» well-known for 
their comfort and wearing qualities. Black 
Kid Tie or Finger Gore Pump with walk
ing or dress wear heels. Widths A, B. C, 
D. 1. Sises 4Vi to*. Pair ........................MS

Save On Fuel With e

"BANNER"
Rocker Ash Sifter

Don’t throw good coal out to the ash heap- 
get a Banner "Dustie* Sifter and rave. Made of 
strong galvanized Iron, to three parta. Can for 
sifted ashes fitted with steel gra gra** 
rockers Sise about IStt" x 11% <
x 30% Ins. Complete ...................... 43«*#V

Your best choice—our be* offer If you
want a good-looking, long-wearing stock
ing * a low price! They're splendid for
everyday wear, sheer enough for smart
ness. Circular knit of "Durene" cotton
lisle with mock fashl marks Tops have
deep, specially woven garter welt to resist
runs end strvtch-to-nt. Colors Joyous
(glowing beige). Brown Butter «hutMrs. E. J. Bateson of Wicklow, 

who recently celebrated her gist 
birthday at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Walter Scott, Seymour town
ship. She is an energetic worker 
for the Red Cross and has done 
two dozen pairs of sox since the 
outbreak of the war.

beige). Bun Cham i copper tone t
to 18%. Pair

nra.m■t. co.a

20% OFF MEN'S WINTER COATS
RotukHy 16.95 end 19.95

A timely clearance to rave you money on a new over cost. All wool triera cloth* and tweeds In raglanand guards styles to the I*. Colon green

13.55brown, dark grey. Some hare belted backs.
In lot » to 46.

Warmly wrapped against near-zero temperatures, Mr. 
Churchill pauses during his visit to Ottawa to shake hands 
with R CJdP. Inspector R. S. 8. Wilson, one of the officers 
guarding the Btmpire’j famous leader. *

Clearing Saturday, each

near. CM
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Weather
Cold; Light snow rxamtmr FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION

VOL LX XXV. No. 2 PETERBOROUGH. SATURDAY. JANUARY 3. 1942 ** PRICE THREE CENTS

RED SWEEP COSTING NAZIS
■

2,500 IN DEAD EACH DAY
.Four Jap Malaya Attacks Crumple
2 Warships 
Go Down 
In Mine Field

2 Others Lost Saving 

Atlantic Convoy,

Get 3 Subs, 2 Planes

LONDON. Jan. 3.—(OP)-Break- 
In* a Ion* «landing rule or alienee, 
the Admiralty told the British peo. 
pie to-day the price Germany la 
paying to attack Atlantic coneoys 
and the Royal Nary'a aucceea In 
guarding that vital bridge of ahipe.

The loaa of four British warships 
wai announced. Two of them were 
the 7.175-ton cruiser Neptune and 
the Destroyer Kandahar which, a 
communique said, went down In the 
Mediterranean after striking mines.

The other two were the Destroyer 
Stanley, a former United States' 
warship and die auxiliary warship 
Audacity, the erstwhile 6,600-ton 
German aotorship Hannover which 
had been captured and converted - 
Into a warplane-bearing convoy 
guardian.

These two were sunk by torped
oes In a four-day running battle 
against German submarines raiding 
a convoy, the Admiralty said in a 
rare report on such operations, but, 
It declared the Germans lost at 
least three submarines and at least 
two of their big, far-ranging Focke- 
Wulf bombers In the attack and 
succeeded only In sinking two mer.

I 2 WARSHIPS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2i

It Didn't Work
TORONTO, Jan. 3—(CP), 

—tdgar O. Burton, retail 
admtnittrator, Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board, to
day told of an attempt by a 
retailer to evade Vie price 
ceiling on a certain commo
dity by requesting the 
wholesaler to supply it in a 
different and cheaper con
tainer and under another 
name. The product was to 
have been sold at a higher 
price than during the basic 
period.

Mr. Burton saidjlte manu
facturer hod Refused to 
comply with the request and 
the proponent of the scheme 
“has been appropriately 
dealt with." He warned re
tail buyers, wholesalers and 
jobbers to beware of such 
practices which are "con
trary to the rffhole spirit of 
the ceiling."

✓

Clmrchilf Adds 
A Bit Of Slang

OTTAWA, Jan. 3 «*•) — When 
Prime Minister Winston Ohurctitll 
returns to Britain, hla government 
and people may be slightly aston
ished at some of the Americanisms 
he has added to Ms always-colorful 
speech during his stay here.

Hla press conferences and «adress
ai have been spiced with American 
slang and semi-slang since hla ar
rival.

. In his first North American press 
•conference In Washington Dec. 34, 

he was asked if he added the entry 
of United States in the wax to Ms 
previously-spoken hat of climatic 
events. He answered: "I sure do!" 
and gave the same reply In Ottawa 
Dec. 31 when asked In a press con
ference If he thought Singapore 
would hold.

On Dec. 3». In Ms «peach to the 
US. House of Representatives, he 
said "If VI had stuck together" after 
the last war, this one may not have 
happened.

Tuesday, addressing the OanadUu 
parliament In Ottawa, he stuck oui 
Ms law and said: "We can play 
rough, tool" Later In the same 
speech be referred to the Museo- 
Uni flop." and in one passage, re
lating the French belief that Eng
land's neck would be wrung like a 
chicken's soon after Prance fell, hr 

b commented: "Seme chicken! Some 
nek!"

26-Nation Union 
Hailed Knell 
Of Axis Hookup

LONDON. Jan. 3—(C).—The 26- 
Nation Solidarity Pact announced 
yesterday In Washington was lulled 
In British quarters today as the 
death kneU of the Axis and the be
ginning of a new League of Nations 
fashioned "under better auspices."

"This declaration," The London 
News-Chronicle said, "holds out 
hope of more than victory. All na
tions concerned have voluntarily 
subscribed to the principals of the 
Atlantic charter.

“They plan to work together In 
peace as weU as In war for com
mon ends. A new League of Nations 
Is arising under better auspices."

The London Dally Telegraph de
clared the "Tripartite felons can 
never hope to prevail" against the 
mlgM and resolution behind the 
pact.

"Besides this treaty of Washing
ton," The Telegraph said, "the Tri
partite pact of Berlin muet appear 
a puny affair even to 111 own au
thors and to the Quislings who have 
made it ridiculous with their ser
vile signatures.

"For Hitler, Mussolini and Tojo 
the Washington treaty Is the writ- 
ine on thé wall.”

The Dally Sketch declared the 
Washington agreement to crush the 
Axis was the "greatest news of the 

26-NATION UNION 
i Continued on Page 12. Column 3)

5-Hour Raid 
Beaten Off 
Corregidor

Yanks Battling Odds 

Take High Toll 

For The Philippines

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8—(AP). — 
The United States War Department 
reported todafy a five-hour Japanese 
air attack on Corregidor Island at 
the entrance to Manila Bay. It said 
at least three enemy planes were 
shot down.

United States and Filipino troops 
fought on against awesome odds to
day to drain from Japan the fullest 
blood price for the Philippines and 
to hold off new Japanese blows to 
the south for as long as possible.

Although no official word of the 
struggle had been Issued since an
nouncement yesterday of the fall of 
Manila and the Cavite naval base, 
military quarters expressed the be
lief that Gen. MacArthur’s forces 
are In position to keep up a pro
longed fight.

In Washington, the war councils 
of the united nations sought to use 
every minute bought with the lives 
of MacArthur’s men to bolster Sing
apore and the Netherlands East In
dies and to muster a mighty force 
for the eventual Pacifie offensive.

Officials Indicated that strategy 
had been the main concern of talks 
which culminated in announcement 
of the signing of the united nations 
agreement by the United States, 
Britain. Canada, China. Russia and 
the 21 ot.her*knti-Axts nations yes
terday. They said other pronounce
ments of equal, if not greater. Im
portance than the agreement might 
be expected within the next few 
days.

Masked from the Axis powers 
were any military assurances Brit
ain and the Unlt«l States may have 
obtained from Russia In the talks.

Through working of the united 
nations agreement, which pledged 
the 26 countries to use their full 
resources against Axis powers and 
adherents with whom each now Is 
at war and to refrain from any sep
arate peace or armistice. Russia was 
not bound to military action against 
Japan, which would now Involve her 
on two fronts.
Red Menace Cheeks Tokyo.

Yet, as Prime Minister Churchill 
continued to point out. the Russian 
menace still hangs over Japan. It 
keeps the" Japanese from using their 
full force In Southern Asia.

Observers pointed to Russia's slg.
EXPECT YANK

(Continued on Page 12. Column 3)

Panzer Chief Taken
CAIRO, Jan. 3—(AP). — 

Gen. Schmidt, chief admin
istrative staff officer of the 
Nazi “Panzer Or up pe 
Afrika," and more than 
5,000 other Axis prisoners 
were capture*. at Bardia, it 
was announced officially to
day.

British losses in occupa
tion of the port, a com
munique declared, were 60 
killed and 300 wounded.

It said 1,150 British pri
soners held by the Axis were 
freed.

British BlockM#wins Them Down 
Three
On Land Lines

Flexible Price 
Control Bill 
Ready For Test

WASHINGTON. Jan 3-(AP>.— 
A flexible wartime price control 
measure—designed to *ave tile Un
ited States Government billions of 
dollars and protect the public from 
soaring living costs—was ready to
day for Senate consideration.

Affecting virtually every phase of 
the country's commercial life, the 
Bill seemed sure of arousing as 
heated a controversy as did similar 
legislation which cleared the House 
last November 38.

Congress reconvenes on Monday, 
but leaders Indicated that Senate 
debate on the measure would not 
begin before Wednesday to enable 
lawmakers to study and digest it.

Senator P. M. Brown (Dem.- 
Mlchiganl, who will serve as floor 
manager for the Bill, said It would 
aid the all-out war effort by stabil
izing prices for everything from 
“guns to butter" and would strike 
directly at profiteering, speculation, 
Inflation and hoarding.

Brown enumerated the banking 
committee’s decisions on the Bill in 
this order:

1. Price limits could not be set 
on a farm product- until its price 
had reached lie per cent of parity, 
or the average market price last 
October l, whichever was higher. 
(Parity Is a level which would af
ford the producer a return equiva
lent to that in a stipulated previous 
period, usually 1806-14.)

2. Licensing of all buyers and 
sellers affected, except farmers.

3. Rejection of attempts to con
trol wages, salaries or Incomes.

Brown - said the broad licensing 
FLEXIBLE PRICE

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Landing Beaten Off; 

Night Raids 

Keep Singapore Up

SINGAPORE. Jan. t — (CP) — 
British troops, fighting to hold their 
positions In northwestern Malaya, 
beat off three sharp Japanese at
tacks by land and one by sea yes
terday, but on the east coast the 
Invaders pushed Into the outskirts 
of Kuantan, 190 miles from Singa
pore, a communique announced to
day.

The bulletin said the Japanese 
suffered 400 to 600 casualties In their 
land assaults on the Perak front.

Pour Japanese bargee were sunk 
and a small steamer was set afire 
jby British artillerymen In frustrat
ing a new "landing attempt » lower 
Perak yesterday, the communique 
declared, and "the remainder of the 
enemy craft withdrew."

“At Kuantan (190 miles north of 
Singapore on the east coast of Ma
laya) the enemy made some progress 
and have Infiltrated Into the out
skirts of the town In their endeavor 
to seize the airdrome," the an
nouncement added.

(The Japanese announced 48 
hours before that they had occu
pied the port Dee. 31.)

The Japanese maintained their 
night-by-night aerial thrusts at 
Singapore, attacking various tar
gets of the British base.
Only 7 Casualties

"Little damage was done," the 
communique said. “Seven casualties 
have been reported."

British headquarters said there 
was nothing of outstanding Import
ance to report from "normal RAP. 
reconnaissance activities continued 
throughout yesterday."

In referring to the Perak fight
ing, communiques, have not located 
the front since It was stated Dec. 
29 that British forces Were battling 
the Japanese below Ipoh, a tin min
ing centre 290 miles northwest of 
Singapore.

Unofficial Information, however, 
indicated the defence line was an
chored at the mouth of Perak river, 
about 60 miles southwest of Ipoh.

Japanese are believed to have as
sembled fishing boats and other 
small native craft seized at the Is
land of Penang and points on the 
mainland west coast for Perak land
ing operations.

LONDON, Jan. 3—(CP).— 
Reports that the Russian 
commanders have demand
ed that 150,000 Germans kn 
the Mozhaisk region surren
der or suffer the conse
quences brought this com
ment today from an autho
ritative London source:

“It seems highly doubtful. 
It appears the Russians are 
going right on mowing them 
down. They are not issuing 
any ultimatums. Ultima
tums are not necessary."

Burma Counter 
Shapes Fast 
Under Waved

LONDON. Jan. 3 — (CP) —Gen. 
Sir Archibald Wavell appears to be 
emerging as the key figure In the 
far eastern war and It seems likely 
that the first major counter blow 
will be struck by forces under hie 
command.

Information from Australia Is to 
the effect that Gen. Wavell, whose 
present command extends from 
Iraq and Persia across India to the 
frontiers of China and Malaya, soon 
will be given complete charge of 
the land, sea and air forces of all 
the allied nations fighting Japan 
In the far east.

Indications are that Gen. Wavell 
already has a counter offensive In 
preparation, with the effort to be 
launched from Burma, a territory 
recently placed under his command 
and to which he Immediately sent 
a senior officer from his head
quarters In New Delhi to take the 
local command.

Burma borders on French Indo
china and Thailand, both occupied 
by Japan, and offers a suitable base 
for offensive operations while the 
enemy’s forces are thinly spread by 
his multiple Invasion efforts from 
Malaya to the Philippines.

Gen. Wavell last week was In 
Chungking, the Chinese provisional 
capital, to confer with Gen. Chians 
Kai-Shek on unified strategy and 
today comes news that a Chinese 
expeditionary force of seasoned vet
erans has arrived In Burma to serve

burmX counter ,
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Russ Pass Maloyaroslavets'; 
Napoleons Doom Town; * 
Hint Hun Busy On Pole Forts

Soviets Advance 20 Miles a Day On Kaluga 

Taking 16 Villages During Monday 
Still Advancing On Hun Heels In Crimea

MOSCOW, Jan. 3—(AP).—Maloyaroslavets was added to
day to the lengthening list ot central front cities restored to 
Soviet Russia by a vast Red Army counter-offensive which 
was costing Germany 2,500 dead dally at the yeor’s-end.

A special communique broadcast by the Moscow radio re
ported more than 15,000 Oer- __________________________

officers and men were ————————————

Ask UK Oldsters 
Sleep Till 9 
To Save Lights

LONDON, Jan. 3 (CP)-Oh to be 
old and a resident of Barnes. Old 
people have been asked to save light 
by bdng in bed until af ter nine in 
the morning and young people have 
been asked to get up before eight so 
they won't use electricity during the 
peak period.

ART. warden* told Fulham police 
they heard mysterious messages 
coming from the basement of a 
house. Detectives, suspecting some
one was trying to communicate with 
the enemy, found a youth shouting 
"hallo, hallo" Into a microphone. • 

The youngster wanted to become a 
crooner and had bought a "mike" 
to practice.

It’s almost Impossible now to ob
tain a new gold Mb for a fountain 
pen unless the old nib 1» surrender
ed. Fountain pen makers cannot ob
tain supplies of new nibs unless they 
turn over to the manufacturers a 

UJL OLDSTERS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Wordenship Aspirants
There are several aspirants for the 

position of Warden of the UMted 
Counties of Northumberland and 
Durham, which this year reverts to 
Northumberland. Among those men
tioned ar. Reev i Charles Burrteon 
of Hamilton township, Reeve Roy 
Dodge of Cobourg. Reeve L. Kelly of 
Hastings. Reeve W. Troop of Col- 
borne. Reeve C. OoodfeUow of 
Brighton. Reeve C. Calver of Camp- 
bellford. Reeve W. Roes of Seymour 
and possibly others.

Dream WorldTo Children
Youngster Artists Show Terrors Pass Them By

TORONTO. Jan 3 (OP) - Only 
one of the sketch» In the British 
Council's exhibition of children's 
drawings on view at the Toronto 
Art Gallery would alarm the spec
tator anxious for the effect of the 
war on the children of Britain.

In the work of the older troupe 
there are a few studies of soldude 
and seamen, blackouts, fires, a 
home-coming airman, tie wartime 
seascapes and one really dramatic 
and fully realised deptotiOf of an
air-raid scene with tta 

any wounded.
With the exception « 

the drawings of Britain at ] 
eu ted by voting artists 1 
environment throughout i

RttdeadW wi
awllng

Isles conform to the accepted theory 
of child psychologists that the child 
sees the world of hie elders as an 
extension of his om. It Is a world 
In which grown-up children play at 
the games of their choice end live 
In a make-believe world only a Utile 
better realized than his own.

The world of blackouts, camou
flage and destruction ae seen In this 
show file with jig-saw consistency 
Into the child X pattern of adult 
games, lb the child lus elders are 
only playing a very realistic ganse 
of tin sokhere *

In all of the pfcWwes exhibited 
DREAM WORLD

(Continued on Page X Column 3)

Picked Canucks 
For Commandos

LONDON, Jan. 3—(CP Cable). — 
Especially selected Canadian troops 
may Join the British Commandos.

Some mUltary observers believe 
Canadiens stand a good chance of 
getting a call to share In expeditions 
with Britain's crack raiding troops.

The regtpientx are keen for a 
chance to show thslr mettle In an 
Invasion sortie and training in the 
Canadian corps is now predomin
antly offensive with a number of 
units stressing Commando tactics In 
platoon and company exercises.

More than 100 .Canadian officers 
frhm every Infantry battaUon In the 
Corps have taken Commando train
ing and the lessons they have learned 
are now being taught their units.

Battle drill schools teaching tac
tics somewhat similar to those the 
Commandos use are being run 
throughout the Corps with the pal- 
gary Highlanders leading the way 
with a special advanced course.

With this training background 
some officers believe the Canadians 
would be particularly suited for 
raids.

In seme quarters the betiet Is 
held that Norway would be a nat- 

PICKEP CANUCKS
(Continued on ^age a. Column 8) ,

No Red Aid Against Japs 
But May Not Bar Bases

Polish Lass Asks 
Truck At Front

WASHINGTON Jan. 3—(AP).~ 
Russla has made It plain to Britain 
and the United States that a Soviet 
declaration of war against Japan Is 
unlikely at this stage of the ratifie 
War. it Is reported here In aiplo- 
mattc circles.

Joseph BteUn. It Is reported, takes 
the view that with the Germans on 
the run on the Eastern front It 
would be a blow to the whole Allied 
cause If he switched some of (jls 
strength or dlverieu me attention 
of hit military leaders to a cam
paign In the Pacific.

In the Russian view. Germany Is 
the key to the whole Axis, and by 
raining blows on Hitler's army and

airforce, the whole Axis Is suffering 
and Its end brought materially 
closer. In Russian circles here there 
Is a supreme confidence that it la 
only at matter of time until Hitler’s 
army Is pushed back into Germany.

There is more uncertainty here 
over Russia agreeing to Allied use 
of Siberian bases for operations 
against Japan than there Is over 
an Immediate Russian declaration 
of war against Japan It la ad
mitted, however, that this la a ques
tion to be derided In the future 
when direct operations against 

NO RED AID
(Continued on Page 3, Column I)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough 

Barometer « Temperatures
6 am. - - 29.38 To-day:

Night low - 6
6 am. - - 7

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 36 
Lowest - - IS 

One Year Ago: 
Highest. - - 36 
Lowest - - 38

Weathse Forecast 
Oeorglao Bay — wtods: assaib clout

______  to fmii
ut note to-nightcloudy si_ ____ wtth usht

Lower LaXe Beaton — Moderate

fresh wlori: partly cloudy and mod
erately cold to-night and Sunday, with 
light snow In many districts.

Northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy, 
and continuing cold to-night and on 
Sunday, with Tight enow.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 
Valleys - Moderate to frenh winds; 
partly cloudy and nulle cold to-night 

.and Sunday, with light snow.
Lake Superior—n«eh winds: cloudy, 

with tight snowfalls or (lurries to-day: 
decidedly cold to-night and Sunday

Manitoba — rreah winds: (Mr and 
decidedly cold to-day and Sunday.

Saskatchewan or Meetly fair and de
cidedly cold to-day and Sunday with 
scattered anewnurriaa.

AJberta — Meetly cloudy and some
what colder to-day and Sunday, otto 
light snowfalls or Hunt*.

OTTAWA, Jim. 3-(CP) .—Given 
* truck—"a good big truck”—end 
Haling Emlnowlcz thinks she'd put 
up a good showing in the front 
line*.

And this Polish-American girl, 
first woman to wear a Polish Uni
form In Canada, would like a chance 
to try.

"I want to get on the front line 
end feel I’m really doing something 
about this war," she said today.

Tall, blond and 28. Mias Emlno
wlcz la station here as secretary to 
Lt-Ool J. nbiskt. liaison officer 
with the Polish forces training in 
Canada. She hea been working since 
lest Spring but was placed In uni
form only a few weeks ego.

Five other girl» have been taken 
on and are stationed et Windsor. 
Ont., » a possible nucleus for a 
women's army which may be formed 
as an auxiliary to the Polish armed

Born In the United State*, Mias 
Bmlnowlct speaks and writes the 
Polish language fluently. At the 
outbreak of the war she was visiting 
In Poland with her mother, stater 
end stepfather, the latter corres
pondent for a New York Polish 
paper.

“As American dtlxena we were 
sent heme by the that ship, but I 
was determined to get Into this war 
somehow." she said. "Right away 
I wrote the Canadian Government 
and told them I was big and strong, 
and asked If I couldn't Join up as 
an ambulance driver? But I was 
thanked for my application and told 
they were only taring os trained

slain in a six-day period of 
the winter warfare from Dec
ember 26 to 31.

(Rumors circulated In Sweden, 
London sources said, that the Ger
mans were building defences both 
along the Polish border and In the 
Interior as a precaution. A British 
observer said, however, that "Poland 
Is still a long way" from the fight
ing zone).

Russian troops were reported In a 
midday communique today to have 
wiped1 out 1,850 Germans in three 
local engagement*, seized three vil
lages o«f the central front and cap
tured war supplies Including two 
tanka, 1. field guns and 35 trucks

The Moscow radio broadcast a 
Teas dispatch saying Soviet troops 
had cleared 16 villages of the invad
ers In the past two days despite a 
stiffening resistance which It de
scribed a* "German counteroffen
sives.”
Napoleon's Turning Point

Maloyaroslavets—where the Rus
sians started Napoleon's retreat 
from Moscow by defeating the 
French Invaders in battle October 
24, 1813—was among several towns 
and villages «occupied yesterday, 
the Soviet Information bureau said.

Strategically bestriding the Moe- 
cow-Kaluga railway 65 miles south- 
west of the capital. It provides a 
base for further pressure upon the 
Germans still clinging to Mozhaisk, 
80 miles to the north of the Mos- 
cow-Smolensk highway, which al
ready Is reported under Red army 
artillery fire.

The victory consolidated major 
gains about Kaluga, a railway centre 
110 miles southwest of Moscow, 
which fell In hand-to-hand fight
ing Tuesday to Red army men re
ported by Lt.-Oen. Ivan Boldin to 
have covered SO miles of difficult 

RUSSIANS PASS 
(Continued on Page 12, Column 6)

Civilization Unable 
To Survive War

LONDON, Jan. 3—(CP)—Viscount 
Cecil of Chelwood, who played a 
prominent part In establishing the 
League of Nations, urged today that 
nation» try once more to form a 
solid organization of states united 
against aggression but otherwise 
maintaining Independence.

The winner of the 1*37 Nobel 
peace prize told the National Union 
of Students that the “broad prin
ciple” of this proposal was the only 
one of such post-war suggestions 
which could succeed.

He said the end of the present 
war might afford the last chance 
"of setting up a really rational 
moral International system" and 
saltl It aras "extremely unlikely" 
that civilisa tioti could continue to 
survive wars.

Yank Fort Faces- 
2-Way Assault

TOKYO, Jan. 1 (Japanese broad
cast recorded by AP)—A simultane
ous attack on (tie Manila Bay fort
ress of Corregidor by Japanese land 
and naval forces wee reported today 
by Dome!, Japanese newt agency.

At the same time Japanese planes 
were raid to be keeping op attaef» 
on rtiips transporting United States 
and Philippine forces from the Lu
zon mainland to the island strong
hold 37 miles across the bey from 
Manila.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s re
maining forces were declared to be 
putting up a desperate resonance 
In the Betas area northwest of 
Manila.

Dome! did not elaborate upon its 
report thatlt bad "learned from the 
Japanese army headquarters on 
Luzon" that Oomgidor was "sub
jected to Joint attack by Japanese 
land and naval forces.*

'There was no Intimation whether 
mention of land forces Implied a 
Japanese attempt to cross from 
Manila In landing bargee or anmll 
boat*. Neither did Dome! specify the 
nature of the naval forces said to 
be in action against the powerful 
fortress )

Glass Eye Produces Work
Shift Boss Bares Trick In Handling Africans

TIMMINS, Ont.. Jan. 3—(CP).— 
This la the story of grid mining and 
the Evil Eye.

Each year scores of young hardy 
miners from the camps of the Por
cupine and Kirkland Lake travel to 
the Gold Coast of Africa to get tig 
pay at shift bosses over the natives 
who perform all the menial task* of 
mining tor 36 cent* » day.

A crew of these miners returned 
recently after a year's absence. Their 
chief complaint was the laziness of 
the natives, that the blacks would 
not work unies» the boss stood over 
them. There wee one exception 
among the men however, a miner

who claimed he had found a way 
to overcome the native lethargy.

This man lost an eye In a child
hood accident. He keeps the dis
ability a secret because revelation 
might bar him from mine work In 
Canada, but in Africa It was help
ful. Before going to surface one day 
he called the black* about him and 
announced, 'Me go—bul me watch," 
then he took out the glass eye and 
pieced It on a nearby rook ledge.

Returning hours later he found 
the rock pile bad disappeared. The 
natives, held under the spell of "the 
eye* had worked with all the en
thusiasm the presence of their boas 
could have proquggg.

I
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CANADIAN DESTROYER BATTLES FOR HOURS BlG U-BOAT ATTACK
Sk66fld VidOr Famou$ Commandos Pictured In Action During Raid On Norwegian Islands

In 66-Hour 
U-Boat Swoop

OTTAWA. Jan. 1 (OP)—To the 
Canadian destroyer atene roee 
official na,vy credit tor iMOnce of 
en unusually Urge convoy against 
the «-hour atteek of e notf pock" 
at Nut submarines.

The Skeena u senior deabrerai of 
the North Atlantic convoy’s Cana
dian escort was faced with "a situa
tion more serious than has been 
met before to the history of V-boat 
warfare," the Navy said, and It ad
mitted some merchantmen wen lostL

But the defending Ships and Can
adian and British reinforcements 
which rushed to their aid sank at 
least three at the attacked.

On the Skeena's bridge when the 
battle began on a "troubled and 
stormy summer night" wae M.- 
Cmdr. J. c. Hibbard of Halifax, 
promoted to rank of Acting Com
mander to the Navy'» New Year's 
protttotiona. k

Within half an hour after the 
first torpedoes were reported, the 
attack on the convoy "became gen
eral from ah aides." Enemy submar
ines sometimes surfaced so they 
could use their superior speed to pet 
into portion for attack but they 
were driven under water again t» 
the corvette eeoott.
A Close Call

In one case the Skeena heraeU 
came upon a German U-boat and 
would hate rammed It but a Mg 
merchant veeael got between. The 
Skeena avoided a collision, but the 
Navy emphasised one of the dan- 

SKEBNA VICTOR 
(Continued on Page U. Column 4)

Members of Orest Britain's famous Commandos are seen 
in action during the daring raid on the Nail base at the 
Norwegian island of Vaagsoe, In the Trondheim area. Cov
ered by warships and planes, the Commando force charged

ashore at dawn, killed, wounded and captured almost the 
entire Nasi garrison and then blew up everything that might 
be useful to the Germans, such an industrial plants, ware
houses, oil stores and coastal gun batteries. The Commandos

are shown, LEFT, shepherding German and ‘Quisling’ Nor
wegian prisoners into one of their landing barges for a trip 
back to an English prison camp. Members of the raiding 
party are shown, RIGHT, helping a wounded comrade into 
one of their invasion barges.

Australia Lauds 
MacArthur Stand

MORE ABOUT—

Burma Counter
Continued nom Page I

alongside the British Imperial farces 
there.
Bee for Jap Bonnet

If these forces strike Into Thai
land or northwestern Indo-Cblna 
and are able to make rapid prog
ress over the difficult territory, 
there would seem to be reasonably 
good chancee of putting In danger 
the centres on which the Japanese 
invasion of Malaya Is based.

Such a development would cause 
a diversion of the forces now driv
ing down on Singapore and, to
gether with the work of Allied sub
marines operating to the Gulf of 
81am, harass the enemy’s lines at 
communication.

Some sort of counter blow to re
lieve the pressure on the British 
forces slowly retreating down the 
Malay peninsula seems imperative If 
the Japanese drive le to be stopped 
short of the approaches to Singapore 
Itself.

There seems to be little doubt 
that the heavily fortified Island of 
Singapore would be able to with
stand a long siege, but were the 
Japanese able to occupy and estab
lish air bases In the adjoining ter
ritory Britain’s problem of rein
forcing the army based on Singa
pore and of eventually mounting a 
northward counter offensive would 
be made Immeasurably greater. Al
ready Japanese naval superiority in 
the narrow waters around Malay 
and the Netherlands Indies archi
pelago presents a tremendous haz
ard to the movement of Allied 
supplies and reinforcements, and 
this combined with nearby air bases 
would give the Japanese a good 
chance of establishing an effective 
blockade of Singapore.

LOS ANOSLBS, Jan. A-(AP)v- 
Vhe Melbourne radio, commenting 
on the fall of Manila, aid to-day 
there wee "nothing but praise to 
Australia for the way Gen. Doug
las MacArthur handled hie men."

The broadcast, heard by NBC, 
quoted the Brisbane Herald as say
ing that Gen. MacArthur has made 
an heroic stand.

"The defence of the Philippines 
has not been in vain.’ the Herald 
added. 'Gen. IdaeArttmris stand at 
least occupied a considerable part 
of Japan's efforts for three weeks. 
Hits was of tremendous value, as 
everything depended on gaining time 
to allow consolidation and reinforce, 
ment of Allied positions to Malaya, 
Burma and the East todies'

Of the 38-nation anti-Axis soli
darity pact announced yesterday In 
Washington, the Melbourne radio
sold:

‘Such a mighty ferae of nations 
never before has been assembled. 
The way may be long end will cer
tainly be very hard, but the ulti
mate result ton no longer be to 
doubt.'

RAF Continues 
Pounding Brest

LONDON. Jan. *—(OP).—British 
bombers raided the German-occu
pied naval base at Brest, Prance, 
where the Nad battleships Oneu- 
senau and Schamhorst have been 
tied up for months, and also hit 
the German Atlantic base at St. 
Nazatre, occupied Prince, the Air 
Ministry announced today.

The Air Ministry said mines also 
were laid to enemy waters. No air
craft were missing after the opera
tions, It said.

The attack on Brest was another 
to a long series of raids against the 
lair of the German battleships on 
the Atlantic coast.

Britain had its fourth successive 
bombless night last night, the Air 
Ministry dismissing development» 
with a curt "nothing to report."

Apsley News
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Datai edge and 

ltltle son, Owen Sound, spent the 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Junkto and fam
ily, Bobcaygeon, were with the lat- 
terb parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. 
James, chandes.

Mrs. Stanley Windsor and Aud
rey motored to Lakefleld on Tues
day.

Mrs. Ronald Wood and Infant 
daughter, clysdale returned from 
Nicholls Hospital on Monday.

Misa Olga Whitmore, Toronto, 
spent the holiday week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Whitmore.

MORE ABOUT—

Dream World
Continued Item Page X

there Is the fresh sense of color and 
direct visual presentation common 
to the work of children the world 
over. The youngest artists have 
characteristically no static sense of 
form, but rather a realization of 
color and movement against the 
screen of their visual field.

The chow thus contains several 
astonishing ploassoeeque portraits, 
surrealistic doseupe and studies of 
jungle landscape like the style as
sumed by Henri Rousseau. In many 
of the drawings there Is a Mythe 
directness which roust be the envy 
of their creative elders. These chil
dren at Britain paint the naive 
dream world In which they end all 
children live and the factual terror 
of the outride world has no power to 
touch them—their world remains a 
dream world.

Smoke is shown rising from in oil fac
tory on the Norwegian island of Vaagsoe. 
The plant was one of the many destroyed

by the raiding Commandos. While land 
forces destroyed plants, warehouses and 
coastal gun emplacements naval units were 
sinking Nazi shipping in the harbor.

MORE ABOUT—

2 Warships
Continued from Page 1

chant ships, together only 9,183 
tons, out of more than 90 freighters 
to the convoy.

This lengthy communique was Is
sued partly to show that “week af-

SALLYS SALLIES
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ter week our convoys continue to 
arrive bringing vital supplies to our 
shores" and partly to counter Ger
man claims that nine ships aggre
gating 37,000 tens and an aircraft 
carrier had been sunk to the attack 
which, the^ Admiralty said, lasted 
from Dec. 17 to Dec. *1.
Captives From 3 U-Boats

“It is known that at least three 
of the attacking U-boats were sunk, 
since prisoners at war from these 
three U-boats were taken." the Ad
miralty said. "Two of the German 
long-range Focke-Wulf aircraft 
were shot down Into the sea and a 
third was ad severely damaged it 
may not have regained Its base."

The convoy consisted of more 
than SO merchant ships led by Vice- 
Admiral Raymond Fltzmaurice. a 
veteran commodore of convoys who 
was named a Knight of the British 
Empire to the King's New Year’s 
honors list.

“The attack on the convoy de
veloped Dec. 17 and before noon 
that day the first U-boat was sunk," 
the Admiralty said. "The U-boat 
was sighted on the surface and sunk 
by gunfire from ships of the escort.

"Prisoners taken from this U- 
boat stated It had been forced to 
the surface by damage inflicted to 
depth charge attacks earlier to the 
day."

Two German bombers attacked In 
the afternoon, but were driven off 
by the Audacity's gunners, and an
other U-boat was sent to the bot
tom the following day in an action 
to which the former American de
stroyer Stanley participated, the 
Admiralty said.

Some hours later the Stanley her
self wsa torpedoed and sunk. Other 
eecort vessels countered with heavy 
depth charges and another U-boat 
was forced to the surface.

"It was rammed and sunk by 
H-MJS. Stork, some prisoners being 
taken," the official account went 
on.
Taro Bombers Wrecked

Two Pocke-Wulf aircraft were 
shot down Into the sea Dec. 19 and 
a third was badly damaged and driv
en off by the Audacity, the Admir
alty said, and the Germans carried 
on the attack with submarines.

The Audacity was torpedoed and 
sunk in the hunt for the surviving 
U-boats, who last attacked Dec. 81.

An American-built Liberator air
craft of the coûtai command of the 
RAP Joined the convey at thia 
stage. ” the Admiralty said, “and 
played a conspicuous part In the 
final series of counter-aitooks which 
eventually freed the convoy from 
further pursuit.

-Although no prisoners were taken 
to a result of msng depth charge at
tacks carried out during the lut two 
days of the stuck, it is possible they 
achieved further successes against 
the enemy’s U-boats

The Admiralty said ‘German com
muniques laid great stress on the

scale and duration at the attack en 
this convoy."

"They claimed nine marchant 
ships of 37,000 tons were sunk out of 
this convoy In addition to naval un
its sunk and two more merchant 
ships damaged. Title claim of the 
enemy was an exaggeration of over 
«00 per etna.”

The auxiliary warship Audacity 
was officially Identified u the 5,637- 
ton former German merchant ship 
Hannover, taken prize by a naval 
patrol to March, 1040. It said the 
Germans had first said this vessel 
was an aircraft carrier of the 38,- 
000-ton Formidable class.

The senior officer of the convey 
escorts wss Omdr. P. G. Walker, 
RH., to HMS. Stork. Omdr. Wa- 
luer has been awarded the Distin
guished Service Order for service 
with this convoy.

The destroyer Kandahar, which 
was to the company of the Nep
tune at the time she sank, also wu 
damaged by a mine and subsequent
ly was sunk bv British forces, a 
communique said.

"Statements made by the enemy 
Indicate some of the ship's company 
of H.M.S. Neptune have been pick
ed up and are prisoners of war.” said 
the bulletin. The greater part Of 
the crew of the Qandahar was res
cued, however, It was declared.

(The Neptune, built to 1983 nor
mally carried a complement of 560 
officers and men. The Kandahar, 
a l.eoo-ton craft completed to 19I0, 
carried about 180 men.)

The Italian high command re
ported on Christmas Day that "in 
the Central Mediterranean British 
sailors from the ship Neptune, 
mentioned tin an Italian commun
ique) December 18, were rescued. 
They were found near our shores, 
brought to by the tide."

classroom where they ' 
ing it as a "souvenir."

( «stifiblt-

natural attacking points for oper
ations against Japanese islands, but 
the same result could be obtained 
by the use of Chinese bases.

This Is a matter of high strategy, 
to be decided by the military ex
perts of all Allied nations. The ma
chinery for taking decisions of that 
sort Is rapidly being forged through 
discussions and conversations at 
Washington, Moscow and Chung
king.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Dec. 30 — (CP). -, 

Produce market prices hare Fri
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 3511 to 8644e; 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 34% 
to 95c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 pas
teurized storage, 34c; No. 8 storage, 
3314c. Receipts: 447 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
whites and colored, 34c f ob. fac
tory shipping point, first grade, 
wholesale Western white and col
ored, 30c nominal. Receipts: 380 
boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment offering 
A-large, 34 to 35c; A-medium, 30c; 
pullets, 37 to 30c; B, 36 to 37c; C, 33 
to 3314c. Receipts: 783 cases.

Potatoes-Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
«125 to 11.36; No. 3. $1 to $1.16; 
N.B. Mountain, No. 1. «138 to 11.40; 
P.EJ. Green Mountain. *1.45 to 
9130; whites, «1.38 to «1.40.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Jail. 3 — (CP). - 

Wheat and coarse grain prices dis
played s firm to strong trend on 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange with fair 
advances at Chicago. Influencing 
local trade. Prices for wheat fu
tures finished 14 cent a bushel 
higher.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

Tide at Changsha 
Swinging;
15,000 Japs Die

CHUNGKING. China. Jan. 3 - 
(API—China officially announced 
today a favorable and decisive turn 
to the third battle for Changsha.
Hunan province capital, an artoy 
communique declaring 18,000 Jap-/ 
aneee troops had been killed or \ - 
wounded during chtaeee counter
attacks launched yesterday morn
ing.

The “fierce battle of annihilation" 
still Is raging," the Chinese com
munique announced.

It said meet of the Japanese 
casualties were caused by artillery 
fire laid down by the Chinese, re
ported pressing the Japanese from 
all directions.

A farmer Japanese plainclothes- 
men discovered st the eastern gate 
of Changsha wma "machine-gun
ned and totally wiped out by the 
gallant defenders," the communi
que added.

Japan already has suffered two 
humiliating and serious defeats to 
attempts to capture and hold 
Ohanghm, a city of 300,000 popula
tion. Thorn defeats were to October,
1839. and September, 1941. rt 4)1

(A hint that the Japanese may V 
be preparing for another setback at 
Changhsa was seen In the Tokyo 

TIGHTEN CHANGSHA
(Continued on Page 13, Column I)

Jap Units Back 
Out Of Burma

NEW YORK.* Jen. t—(APJ-A 
Japanese penetration of Burma and 
withdrawal without giving battle, 
was reported today to a Rangoon 
communique for Thursday, broad
cast by the BBC and recorded here 
by CBS.

"A small part of Japanese re
cently Infiltrated to the Merguy dis- fk 
trict of South Burma,” the com- "F 
munique said. “After location at 
the enemy by our forces which ex
changed shots with them, our col
umns were ordered to attack their 
position. The enemy, however, had 
removed himself before our columns 
could arrive. They left behind a 
lew dead."

When the Princess Royal, wearing 
her auxiliary service uniform, was 
talking to evacuee children one 
small boy said to tier:

T ain't seer, you before. You're a 
lady softer, ain't you mum?'

The navy lost a shell, the resi
dents of an east Anglian coastal 
town almost lost their skins and 
a naval gunner got a period of de
tention all because the gunner 
wanted to show hi ssweetheart how 
his gun operated. He didn’t know 
until he fired that the gun contain
ed a live shell which screamed ov
er the town and exploded without 
causing casualties.
Ruperra Castle, 17th centudy home 

for generations for successive hidd
en of the title of Lord Tredegar, 
was destroyed by fire. BuUt In 1632, 
the castle, or, the eastern edge of 
Glamorgan county, was a refuge for 
King Charles I after hie defeat 
at Naseby.

MORE ABOUT—

Picked Canucks
Continued from Page I

Open RlCh Low ClOee CUM
m»t . 71% 7# 77H 7714 7744
July . 79-i W4 70‘,é 7«S

Oat*—
May . «7% 4ê% «14
July . 46V« «!« 4714 4«H

Barley
. May •0% 60*i *14 *>'4

July . mi tali sen Mt.i a»v.
a <*'■ ’ 57 *m 67

MORE ABOUT—

Flexible Price
(Continued from Page 1)

provisions would be Invoked against 
only "the meet flagrant violators" 
and that the meet drastic penalty 
In tile Bin would be suspension of 
licence for not more then a year. 
Such suspension could be only after 
an initial violation and warning.

MORE ABOUT—

Asks U.K. Oldsters
Continued tram Page 1

quantity of eld gold nibs approalm-
ately equal to weight. Tli# old nlbe 
are melted end told as bullion.

An Bset Sussex schoolboy was 
killed end two companions Injured 
when a live anti-tank mine they 
found to a field exploded to their

MORE ABOUT—

No Red Aid
Continued irom Page 1

Japan art possible. At the present 
time, all energy Is being focused on 
stemming the Japanese drive In the 
South Pacific, particularly against 
Singapore

The statement by Prime Minister 
Churchill, made In Ottawa earlier 
in the week that he believed Sin
gapore could be held, was received 
enthusiastically here because It co
incided with bad news about Man
ila. the Philippine cspltaL 
Singapore The Key.

There never has been a doubt here 
over the relative Importance of 
Manila and Singapore, the British 
base at the tip of the Malays Penin
sula, being regarded » the key to 
the defence of the whole south-east 
pacific area.

Similarly, the change in British 
command st Singapore and the re
ports of reinforcements reaching the 
Far East base have been received 
enthuelaatically here as an Indica
tion that every effort will be made 
to hold Singapore and prevent the 
Japanese from gaining so much ter
ritory that they Immobilise It.

One of the things that both Pre
sident Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill have emphasised in their 
puhUc statement» to relation to the 
Pacific war theatre 1» that It wm be 
a lot*, hard fight aflB that time 
must be allowed f- • the Aille», per- 
tiouhrig the United State», to gain

O ta tor thia reason that It ts be
lieved here the use of Siberian bases 
tor air attacks against Japanese 
cities, industrial centres and borne 
is not a matter of Immediate coo-

81 bar! an bases, of course, are the

raids would he a valuable rehearsal, 
giving certain shook troops first
hand knowledge of the problems 
with which the Canadians would be 
confronted.

It is recalled that during the Nor
wegian campaign of the spring of 
1940 the Edmonton Regiment and 
the Princess Patricia's Canadian 
light Infantry were given the task 
of storming Trondheim but the ex
pedition wss cancelled before It sail
ed from Scotland.

The Spitsbergen force of last sum
mer proved that Canadians could 
qarry out a raid with complete suc
cess. Detachments of the Edmon
ton Regiment and the Saskatoon 
Light Infantry learned a lot then 
about combined operations.

But training has been such to the 
Corps during the past few months 
that raid troops could be selected 
from practically any regiment to the 
Infantry divisions.

One Last Fling
CHICAGO, Jen 3 (API—A man 

and a woman were found dead to
day, clutched to each other’s arms 
to a private dining room of the 
Swank L’Algkm restaurant where 
they had dined on pheasant usd 
champagne. Coroner A. L. Brodle 
said cards to the mans pocket* in
dicated he was C. 8. MoArdle, 46, of 
St. Louis. Police also found an un- 
c ashed cheque for $130736 dated 
Dec. 37 and payable to him. Brodle 
said the woman’s purse contained 
a letter from McAnfle addressed to 
Nancy Wassman of OhkagO. It In
formed her he would be to Chicago 
and meet her. The ooroce.- said the 
woman was about 35 years old.

5 Escape Air Crash
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Jan. 3—(AP)
The United States Army reported 

that a four-motor bomber. Its land
ing gear disabled, crashed near Im
perial Beach last night, but that the 
crew of five parachuted safely. An 
army spokesman said the plane was 
not destroy ed and no extensive fire 
resulted because of the small amount 
of gasoline remaining to the tanka 
The plane was a B-34.

FAMILY AFFAIR
LONDON-(CP). — Mr*. Dorothy 

Wood and her li-year-eld twin 
daughters, Muriel end Joan, have 
Joined the Auxiliary Territorial 
Sendee. Recruiting officers prom
ised the trio, who have never been 
separated, to try and keep them to
gether.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Jan. 3 — (OP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Jan. 3 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO, Jan. 3 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Jan. 3 — (CP). — 

Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 28 to 
30c; B, 26 to 39tic. Fresh fowls, 33 
to 25c. Turkey, A 33 to 36c. Brome 
ducks. 39c; domestic. 21c.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Jan. 3 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were;

Eggs.—A-large, 38c; A-medium. 
33c; A-puUets, 30c; B. 30c; C. 39c.

Chuntini Cream—No. 1, lb. 36c 
r.o.b.; 38c delivered; No 3, lb, 32c 
Lo.b„ 35c delivered.

MUlfeed—Bran. 839; shorts, 130; 
middlings, «33.

Butter— First grads solids, 3fc; 
second grade solid», 331i to 3314c..

BACON-HOG PRICES
MONTREAL. Jan. 3 — (CP), i- 

Hog pridbs were unchanged at 
markets reporting here today: (

Livewelght- Chatham, 810.60. j 
Dressedweiglit. — Hull, 114.50, pli 

transportation; Brantford. 814. 
plus transportation; Stratford. IV 
plus transportation; Hamilton 914.' 
plus transportation; London, 114.71 
delivered; Barrie. 914.86.

Loss Of Audacity 
Canucks Saved

OTTAWA, Jan. 3 (CP)-Sinking 
of the Auxiliary Warship Audacity 
reported from London today recalled 
a brilliant teat of seamanship on the 
part of the officers and crew of the 
Canadian Flotilla Leader Aastntbotoe 
to March. 1040.

The Audacity was formerly the 
German merchant ship Hannovei, 
was captured by the Asslnholne and 
a British warship off the Domini
can coset while trying to escape 
front Central American waters.

In accordance with the usual Ger
man practice at that time the crew - 
of the Hannover tried to scuttle 
their ihip when It was overhauled 
by the British warship In the dark
ness of early morning. When the 
Asslnlboine arrived on the scene in 
answer to a signal from the British 
warship the prize was ablaze and 
drifting towards a nearby neutral 
coast.

The Asslnlboine put a cable aboard 
the prise and towed it while the 
British vessel made a patrol to 
search for German sallcra who had 
escaped to small boats. A prize crew 
from the Asslnlboine went aboard 
the Hannover and struggled to put 
out the fire but found the wind
lasses Jammed, the steering gear 
broken and the anchor* gone.

With a freshening wind the 
flames mounted higher and the 
problem of towing the ship, now 
turned over to the British vessel, be
came more difficult. Meanwhile the/s. 
Assmlboine kept running alongside ■ * 
with hoses playing on the flames.

For five days the Canadian de
stroyer and the British warship 
struggled with their disabled prize 
which plunged and veered wildly cm 
the tow because of its damaged con
dition.

It was finally brought safely to 
Jamaica and subsequently repaired 
and outfitted as an auxiliary war
ship for service to the Atlantic pa
trol

Enough For 5 Years
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 3 (API - 

—Die Pennsylvania Anti - Saloon 
League today announced a ca 
patgn to "conserve grata and man
power" during the war and Indicated 
the fusti step would- be to seek a 
ban on beer and liquor In an around 
army campe. Dr F Scott McBride. 
State superintendent who formerly 
headed the National League, said 
there are no Immediate plans to aak 
for iotal prohibition. He reported 
there is at present 500.000.000 gal
lons at Uq nr to storage lit the 
country, “and that’s enough to do 
us for ftve years."

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATURDAY, JANUARY I 
Canada Packers «notai

Calves—Top, 1314 c. —
Cream.—No. 1. on truck, 38c; de-B 

Uvered. 36c.
Butter—Na 1 prints, 88c; No. 3.

35c; No. 1 solids 35c; No. 3. 34c.
Spring chickens—314 to 4 lbs. 17c;

4 to 414 lbs. 18c; 414 to 8 lbs. 30c; 6 
to 6 lbs. 31c; « lbs and over 23c: B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and 
c grade 3 cents below B.

Geese—30 cents. .
Eggs. — A-large. 90c: A-medium, 

38c; pullets, 28c; O. 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

, quotes: Wheat. No. 1. 81.11; No. i, 
8109: No. 3. «1.07: milling onto. 90c;

reed, Tied, Jailed
COUGH, BLUTTB. Is.. Jen. 3 - 

'Afl-Ray Ward. *, had a busy 
day." He was grant» 1 a divorce from 
Ruth Iverti on grounds of desertion 

partly after was married to 
he ARert. 16. Then he wenw 
i court end was sentenced H 
u In the State penitential"

. of gully to auto theft. ■

1
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Strive to Think Every Day 
Of Christ Throughout Year

(The Golden (Text
By REV. E. B. JAMBS

They saw no men an 3mm 
only.—St. Matthew IT:*.
A new year Is upon us. What la 

your Ideal (or ItT What la a food 
resolution? Here la one. St. Mat
thew, the one time tax gatherer, 
closes his account of the transfigu
ration with the words: "they saw 
no man save Jesus only."

In his youth Matthew had become 
tax gatherer because he had a 

sense of value. It was good busi
ness to be a tax gatherer. Some 
day he would become wealthy.- But 
one day a Man stood at the door 
of his office asking permission to 
pass beyond the gates. The tax 
gatherer looked Into the eyes of 
the Beautiful One. He was at
tracted by His sweetness. His gen
tleness, His patience. It filled his 
mind. That night be lay awake 
thinking of the Prophet of Naaa- 
reth. One day the Prophet stop
ped as usual and looking Into his 
eyes said: "Come, follow Me." Mat
thew knew that was really valu
able. He saw goodness and truth 
and knew they were of more value 
than many shekels of gold and sil
ver. He gave up his business and 
followed Him. He did not become 

I w>ne of the Inner circle, like Peter, 
WJernes and John. But they told 

him what they had seen. With 
deep Insight he writes: ‘"They saw 
no man save Jesus only." When 
he wrote these words he knew In 
his own experience that he had 
discovered the Pearl of great price.

What Is your mental and spirit
ual Idea of the Lord Jesus, the 
Bon of God? He Is Good, you will 
say. What do you mean by the 
word? Goodness, real and unadul
terated, is the most attractive and 
strongest In this world. Is your 
goodness attractive? There are 
people whose goodness Is anything 
but attractive. When they meet 
the ordinary man they arouse In him 
the desire tg be more wicked than 
he really Is. He delights to shock 
such a man. Perhaps you remem
ber someone who had this effect 
upon you. He was a Churchgoer, 

Regular attendant at worship. But 
Wils goodness was a source of Irrita

tion. Such a man’s goodness was 
so negative that you wanted to be 
positively bad. Such men, though 
Christians, have a wrong mental 
image of the Lord Christ, Who was

the most attractive of man.
The Lord Jesus called a small 

band of men "that they might be 
with Htm"; that they mltfit be at
tracted by His goodness. His gen
tleness, His courage, His fearless
ness end patience. Is this your 
Ideal of the Master? Do you pray 
earnestly that you may reveal 
through His Spirit «wift-fting of His 
glorified Humanity. Is it your de
sire that you may become fasci
nated with His loveliness? A vision 
of that loveliness will drive out of 
your heart all deetre to be bad. Tour 
eyes will be opened to see Him only 
and your evil desires will be seen 
In all their horror and ugliness. 
Truly @e will deliver you from evil 
by enabling you to see evil In Its 
right light. Your besetting sin will 
have no power over you for you 
see Jesus, end Jesus only.

How are you to attain to this 
Ideal? You must strive to think 
of Him when you awake, lot your 
last thought at night be: "Lord, let 
my first thought be of Thee." When 
you awake say: "Thanks be unto 
Thee, O Lord." You will not get 
this habit tomorrow or the day 
after. But If you strive after It, 
offering the prayer night after 
night, then one morning you will 
awake and the Voice of the Holy 
Spirit will bring this thanksgiving 
to your Bps: "Thanks be unto Thee, 
O Lord."

Then you will read a portion of 
His word that your mind may be 
filled with His thoughts. His 
thoughts will deepen your spiritual 
desire to see Him and Him only. 
Then as the year goes by, slowly, 
gradually, week by week, there will 
grow In your mind the Image of 
the Lord Christ and you will see 
Him with clearer vision end you 
will love to do HI» will. You have 
have His own promise: “I will 
manifest Myself unto him.” You 
will become like Him you worship, 
This Is e truth every man may 
learn for himself. A man becomes 
like the God he worships.

You will become attractive. Your 
goodness will be such that men will 
want to be like you for they see 
God In you. The Incarnation Is 
being repeated In you. Christ la 
being formed In you.

WE BEHELD HIS GLORY, 
THE GLORY OP THE ONLY 
BEGOTTEN OP THE FATHER, 
PULL OP GRACE AND TRUTH.

-Christ Jesus

ifrsd of Christ,

came Into the world to save sinners.”—I Timothy i:ll

both, of the "klcgleus host" appear
ing to the shepherds, etc. Women 
also figure-of ten In his account of 
the life of Our Lord, the story of 
the widow of Natn. the miracle of 
the woman with the spirit of In
firmity, the parable of the women 
who lost the piece of silver, the one 
who ministered to Jesus. Mary and 
Martha and the visit to their home, 
and the women at the ere». He 
writes to Theoohilus. who Is not 
known to us. but seems to have 
been a warm friend and convert.

"Forasmuch is many have taken 
In hand to draw up a narrative ccn- 
cemlmr those matters which have 
beep fulfilled among us. . . .It 
seemed good to me alee, having 
traced the course of ell thing» ac
curately from the first, to write 
unto thee tn order, most excellent 
Theophilus, That thou mightest 
know the certainty concerning the 
things wherein thou west mstruc- 
ed."

Commencing the Acts of the 
Apostles, this same Luke writes to 
the same friend. Theophilus. saying: 
"The former treatise have I made, 
O Theoohilus, of all that Jesus be
gan both to do and teach.”

"Until the day In which He wax 
taken up, after that He through the 
Holy Ghost had given command
ments unto the apostles whom He 
had chosen.” The "commandment" 
wee that they should stay in Jeru
salem until the Holy Ghost had de
scended upon them, which it did 
ten days after the ascension.

nils lessen Is » sert of preview of 
our lessons to he studied through 
the next six months.

(Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate, Inc.)

Commences Ministry

Rev.'Dr. J. D. Smart, who was 
Inducted *s minister of St Paul’s 
Presbyterian congregation on 
Friday night and who will com
mence his ministry In Peterbor
ough on Sunday.

SURGERY WINDOW-DRESSING
SYDNEY. NS.W.—<CP>.—A sur

geon here Is using cellulose cigarette 
packet wrapping as a "window" 
dressing tor surgical operations. 
This enables him to watch the pro
gress of a wound without disturb
ing It.

Matthew, Mark and Luke 
Are the Synoptic Gospels
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform 
Lesson on the above topic for Jan
uary 4 Is Matt. 1:1, 17; Mark 1:14. 
It; Luke 1:1-4; Acts 1:1-5, the 
Golden Text being I Timothy 1:15, 
"Christ came Into the world to 
save slnnem.")

The eyntopttc gospels are Matthew, 
Mark and Luke, which give us a 
synopsis or general view of the whole 
life, teachings and close of Jesus’ 
life. The book of Mark was prob
ably written first, authorities tell 
te: about 60 AD. Luke cornea next.

Into favor again, and calls him his 
"fellow laborer.” Mark was not in 
apostle of Jesus while He was on 
earth.

There are no long discourses, and 
few parables In this gospel, but the 
actions of the Lord are related In 
quick and vivid style. He seems to 
tell tit Christ's conflict with His 
enemies, all through His life to its 
close. He starts his narrative of the 
life of his Lord with His baptism by 
John, and ends with His resurrec
tion and glorification.

Luke, the physician, Is generally

Eventful Year Has Been 1941
being written about A D. 65; and believed to have been a Greek, the 
Matthew last, around A.D. 68. only Gentile writer of the New

In the book of Matthew the writer a mtn of Mttotlc temperament, 
proves the ancestry of Jesus as be- .
Ing In direct descent from Abraham•The book of generation of Jesus 2Z?SLu, a
Christ, the son of David, the son of »nd ”* *

Tn th? ITU?»™, of Birth Described in Detail
rhlnti? “so ii/H. ™ The birth Of Jesus is described In
fr-aMnn* gre,t d*t*11 ln 8t- Luke’S gospel, ln-erattaM from Abraham to David eluding the enunciation of Mary, her
®«iî4tto'££&££ «S ££ vllit;^r “• -to her rou“n’ ™»-
lon are 14 generations: and from thee------------------------------------------------------
carrying away Into Babylon unto 
Christ are 14 generations.” As seven 
was the Jews' sacred number, Mat
thew makes these generations be
tween each era twice the sacred 
number. _

All though his gospel St. Mat
thew writes of Christ as the king 
His ancestry Is royal. His birth was 
dreaded by rival kings—you remem
ber Herod’s hatred of this Babe who 
was to be bom "King of the Jews.”
The wise men offered Him royal 
gifts. In the temptation He was 
offered the kingdom of the world.
Even the sermon on the mount Is 
the mlnlfesto of a king. The book

t ament. “He was a scholar, a trav-

We have lived through one of the 
meet eventful yeas» In human his
tory. We aro so near to the greet 
events that have happened that we 
do not realise their Importance.

At the beginning ci the year Presi
dent Roosevelt was beginning his 
third term as President of the 
United States, some of the greatest 
happenings of the year centre hi 
his personality. Many have listened 
to hie speeches over the radio, until 
now they ere accustomed to Ms 
clear cut phrases, end hie masterly 
summaries of the world situation. 
Few, however, would say that before 
toe year would end the united States 
would be an ally of Britain In the 
war.

Most « the fears ln the first six 
months of the war were directed to 
Joseph Stalin, the mysterious dic
tator of the Soviet Republic. Mu<h 
space was taken up In dally papers 
wtth dread fear lest Russia should 
go In with Germany In a military 
union. No one guessed until It hap
pened that Russia would become a 
powerful ally and friend.

Why should the year’s history be 
recounted in the House of God? 
Can we doubt that God Is Interested 
ln that history, end a participant 
In Its stirring events. May we not 
see God as we glance back upon toe 
year? A review of the year 1941 will 
be the subject of the address ln St. 
Andrew's church on next Sunday 
night-

M. National Prayer for 1942
O God of our Fathers. Eternal Ruler of the universe, we approach written primariiy for the Jews. 

Thy throne today ln e spirit of humble reverence, to entreat Thy favor and refers many times to Old Tests- 
upon our Country. By Thy Inscrutable Providence, Thou hast brought us ment phrases,
to a time of trial and of peril and of decision. The heathen have risen up Maris Written First
against us, and against Thee. The gospel of St. Mark, written it

So we orar for power to defend our nation, and to help establish ln is thought, first of all the gospels,
the earth the principles of Justice and freedom and brotherhood which we b 018 of„eU: Merit’s name
ÎZUlîITU “ * 01 001 °wn ,treneth *nd VUd0m' ItTtoSsgM that he^ a”rt

We confess our sins, as a Nation and as Individuals. We have wandered ^whoVhouTe*^tittoniTLro

from Thy ways; we have disregarded Thee: we have given ourselves over offered for the deliverance of Peter 
to selfish gain and pleasure. Now we cry to Thee for forgiveness, out of He accompanied Paul and Barnabas 
Thy abundant mercy. Draw us back home to Thyself, and to Thy will on their first missionary Journey, 
for us. Set aflame our hearts with the holy fires which burned ln the but Paul would not take him with 
breasts of our fathers. them on the second. Later, how-

We prey for our soldiers and sailors and airmen, or for ell who serve ever, Plul seems to have taken him 
our Country and our cause. They ere so deer to us; may they be kept byg.
Thee. Make them patient ln training, valorous ln battle, end ln ell the 
separations of love assured of our constant care and prayers. Give them 
vision to see the greatness of the goals for which they fight. To those who 

■all, grant an abundant entrance Into Thy heavenly kingdom, where 
Christ, our Hero and Saviour, reigns. Quicken ln all service men, end ln us. 
a passionate devotion to Canada and the Empire, and to a new ere of 
peace for ell the world. Thus would we be, in war as ln peace, a Nation 
whose God Is the Lord. Amen—W.TJt.

THE SALVATION ARMY
11 A.M................. Speoker, Adjutant Norman Buckley
3.15 P.M......... ............ .................... Musical Meeting
7 P.M.........................Speaker, Mrs. Adjutant Buckley

Soloist—Betty Craig
10.18,1.18 end 4.15—Meetings for young people with classes for 

el ages at Sunday School 1.11.
Coming Bronte—January 14 and 15—Lt.-Col. Prank Ham and 

lire. Ham.
Thought For the Week—Until you put on a smile you are cot 

properly dressed for the day.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
170 Water Street (Near Slmcoe)

Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor *
"THE NEW YEAR UBS BEFORE YOU LIKE A SPOTLESS 

TRACK OP SNOW BB CAREFUL HOW YOU TREAD IT, FOR 
EVERY MARK WILL SHOW."

11 a.m. ------ Communion
Missionary Offering

7 p.m. - - - - - Gospel Service
PRAYER SERVICE EVERY NIGHT 
A Special Welcome to Strangers

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M and *7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad 

REV. W. McARTHUR, Pastor

"House of Friendship"
Rev. E. W. Rowland, 

Minister
11 AM. ..Morning Worship and 

Junior Congregation.
"Holy Sacrament’ of the Lord's 

Supper.
1 PM.................. Sunday School
T PM...........16 Minutes' Singing

Subject, “The Bock of Life” 
Harry Northrop A T C M

------ - - - Choir Director

MARK STREET

BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

New Romaine and Mervm Ave
’A New Church on the Old 

Foundation.’
Rev. L. E. Jones, Pastor 

11.00 A.M. Communion
3.00 P.M. Bible School 

Classes For All.
7.00 P.M.. ."Why Doesn't 

God Stop This War?"
"The first steps to happiness 

aro the church steps ” Have you 
enjoyed a Sunday at our church 
yet? ■<

A Warm Welcome.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTER ST W. OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rector:
Rep. Canon W. P. Robertson 

B A.. B.D.
Assistant:

Rev. H. N. W. Bracken. B.A.
. F G. Mann, Ulus.

Organist and Choirmaster

8.30 A.M......... Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M. . . Intercessions. 
Holy Communion

13 P.M......... Sunday School
7 P.M................. Evensong
Preacher, Morning and Evening 

The Rector
Intercessions in the Chapel 5.15 

pm.
Wednesday, Holy Communion 

10 Am.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rübidge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: REV. W. A. FUJER

11 A.M........... Holy Com
munion.

"The Epiphany"
3 P.M. Sunday School and 
, Bible Classes.
7 P.M. . f. Evening Prayer 

"Worry and Its Cure"
Hie Rector will preach ef both 

services. •
We Invite all our members and 

former members to Join us ln our 
worship to-day.

ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCH
Rev. E. V. Young, M.A., B.D., D.D., Minister 

(wxmmam and brock enterre) 
m. B. Haris. VL.CM., A.T.OL.. OrgaiUst aed Director of Music 

Mia. Roe Williamson, A.T.CJf., Moist

. NEW YEAR'S SERVICES 
'Looking Forward and Looking Backward'

11 a.m..................Calms and Crises
JUNIOR CONGREGATION

3 P.M.........................Sunday School an : Bible Classes

7 p.m. - A Review of the Year 1941

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter. B.TK., Pastor

etenw Northrop. A TOM.. Organist 
U AM...................................... Worship Service end Sunday School

Something New.
7 p.m. - - New Year Opportunities

TVs Not How Long But Bow Well We Live That Counts’

a MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, MA., B.D., Minister
Mr. Arthur OolUaon, LAAM. kfi.CM, Director of Music

11 A.M............... .Worship Service and Church School
ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER

Reception of New Members

7 PM.............................................. ...................... :.........  Sermon Subject:

"An Invitation Slighted"
Mr. Sutcliffe Will Sing

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE 8TWKKT 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11:00 AU.

Subject For Sunday, January 4th, 1942: '
"G O D"

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 6:30 AM.
Wednesday Evening Meetings are held at 8:00 o'clock, which Include 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.
FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM.

Week of Prayer Services
MONDAY, January 5th, 8 p.m.— Mark St.5 Church. 

Speaker, Rev. R. L. Seaborn, M.A., B.D., Cobourg.
TUESDAY—Park St. Church. Speaker, Rev. R. L. Sea

born, M.A., b.d;
WEDNESDAY—All Saints' Church. Speaker, Rev. Gor

don L. Sisco, D.D., Toronto.
THURSDAY—St. Andrew's Church. Speaker, Rev. M. 

C. McLean, D.D.
FRIDAY — St. Paul's Church. Speaker, Rev. J. R. 

Mutchmor, D.D., Toronto.
SATURDAY — The Salvation Army Temple, 8 p.m. 

Speaker, Rev. W. A. Filer.
Bright staging, periods far prayer, addressee by leading minis

ters. Come end spend the first week of the year in the House 
of God. Offerings for expenses.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. James D. Smart. UD., PhD.

OegsBMsaaCholroiastto - Martin B. Chenhsll, AA.OO.
11 ........................................................................ Morning Wonhlp

Subject—THE DECISIVE HOUR'
Bolo-Tbe Lord is Mindful at Hie Own (St. Paul>—Mendelssohn 

Sire. Jessie Spencety
Anthem—I win lift Up Mine Eyes Unto the Rills—Whitfield

3 P.M.....................................................Church School
1 PM .........................................................................  Evening Wonhlp;

Subject—THE GOSPEL OF THE NEW CREATION'
Male Chorus—Prayer of Thanksglvine—(Dutch National

Anthem—What of the Night?—'Thompson

Hit» Sunday Rev. Dr. Smart begins his ministry ta St. Paulk 
church and a cordial Invitation la extended to all members and 
friends of St Paulk to be present at these sendees.

IC MH Y Rev- H J- Mahoney, BA.. BD.
1X1 xvy/x Wm. R. Potter Musical Director

11 A.M................. Installation Service For Officers—
Rev. Wm. McDonald.

Anthem—‘O Worship the King’
3 P.M.......................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P-M.................................... . Rev. Wm. McDonald

Anthem—‘O How Amiable Are Thy Dwellings’

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Tred Craik, Minister

Cecil Lapp, organist

11 A.M. Sermon, "The Challenge of the New Year" 
Junior Congregation

3 P.M. ... :..............Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M................................ At the Gate of the Year—

"Proceeding With Strength and Courage"

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton, MA., D.D., Minister

11.00 AM. . .Communion Service end Reception of New Members

"A COMMUNION MEDITATION FOR THESE TIMES"
1.00 PM.............................. Church School end Bible Study Groups

1-0 pM.................................................. Evening Service. Sermon:

"THIS IS THE VICTORY"
(Brief Communion Service after the regular service).

Miss Mabel Clarry, Organist end Choir Directress 
Mrs. Brie Stephenson. Soloist.

GEORGE ST. UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts, MA., BD., Minister

toe. e. Renaud. Oegenlet to. O. Renaud, Director

11 A.M. Subject ...... "Facing the Future Fearlessly"
Anthem—’Holy Art Hum’—Handel 

Solo—Ring Out Wild Bells’—Gounod 
Miss Cora Charlton

11.30 A.M........................... .. Junior Congregation
3 P M..................................... . Church School
7 P.M. Subject......................"SIXTH COLUMNISTS"

The Great Need For 1942
Anthem—’At Even Ere the Sun Was Set’—Turner 

Anthem—Beet For the Weary’—Tamblyn

Let oil our people be present on this Opening Day 
of the "Week of Prayer Services!"

GOSPEL HALL ttcoona# street, near Water Street

11 A.M............................................ Breaking of Bread
3 P-M...................................School and Bible Classes
7 P.M............................................ . Gospel Service

Speaker - - MR. S. TAYLOR
Subject ......................... "OLD THINGS AND NEW"

•Our Saviour. Jesus Christ, gave Himself for us that He might 
redeem us from all Iniquity.'—Titus, 1:13-14.

ASSEMBLY HALL ZSfUZL
Evangelist Gordon Johnston and Douglas Howard will 

(D.V.) begin a series of Gospel meetings on Sunday, 
Jon. 4.

Meetings on Sundays at 7 pm. and each week night except 
Saturday at * pa.

A hearty Invitation Is extended to alL No collections.

Synoptic Gospels: Matthew, Mark, Luke ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
------------------  Scripture—Matt. 1:1,17; Mark m, 14, IS; Left» lil-S; Acta 1:1*-———

Bp Alfred J.

It was after Jesus was baptised by John 
the Baptist and was tempted ln • the 
wilderness for 40 days, that John was put 

In prison.

After Hie temptation In the wilderness. 
Jesus "came Into Galilee, preaching the 
gospel of the Kingdom of God,” acceding 

to St. Mark.

In the Gospel according to St. Luka, ha 
tells his friend, Theophilus. he thought 
• good far him to write him concerning

Jesus, risen from the deed, commended 
His disciple» that they should not leave 
Jerusalem until the Holy Ghost visited 
then. (GOLDEN TEXT-* Tins. 1:15)
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A Modem Faust
A person wonder*, a* till* New Year 

begin*, what 1* going on in th* tempes
tuous, dictatorial mind of Adolf Hitler. 
What are hU Inner ragee, his schemes, 
hi* Intrigue* and hi* momenta of fear?

It may seem that one who “has 
climbed to eminence over men’s graves" 
1* immune to the disturbance* that come 
to the conscience of the average Indi
vidual In whose heart there 1* still a 
remnant, at least, of pit; or remorae. 
Evidence may suggest that a leader who 
ha* to hardened himself through ambi
tion, murder, treachery and mounting 
power a* to be capable of black deed* of 
every kind Is not the man tpnworry about 
hi* conscience at any time. But the 
story of human nature, cruel and re
morseless though It often Is, reveals that 
even a so-called “super human” Is quite 
mortal and subject, at Intervals, to the 
same “whips and scorns” as torment 
other men. There Is no armor thick 
enough, great enough, to prevent the 
shaft of doubt and disappointment and 
defeat from piercing it.

This fact is brought out in many not
able works of literature. Shakes peace's 
tragedy, “Macbeth," and Goethe’s 
“Faust” are notable examples. Indeed, 
it seems to an observer as singularly 
Ironic that one of the greatest creatfte 
minds Eqrope has known was Goethe, of 
an earlier period in Germany, and that 
the most famous production of his gen
ius Is a dramatic narrative of Dr. 
Faustus who had such an over-master
ing desire to experience material power 
and splendor that he pledged his soul 
to the Devil. The Fuehrer ol the Reich 
Is filling much the same role today and 
it Is a sound assumption that hla spirit 
will yet suffer the pangs of hell as did 
that of the poet's fictitious character.

Over years Hitler planned and built. 
He ascended from one political rung to 
another until he reached the position 
where he was a supreme force In his 
country. Then his dream enlarged its 
vulgar shape. He began to destroy all 
whose loyalty he suspected and whose 
influence might stand in the road of his 
resolution to dominate all of Europe. 
While other nations were going along 
with an element of confidence and secu
rity, he and those whom he had about 
him as his “demi-gods,” plotted to over
throw, kill, torture, imprison and destroy 
In order to overcome all opposition. The 
unexpected, the' quick lightning thrusts 
made, the blitzkrieg methods employed 
to overcome the enemy, these carried 
him to swift, amazing success. The 
world held Its breath, fearful of where 
the thunderbolt would strike next. With 
foul design and bloody hands he went 
Into the countries he had subjugated 
and rode triumphantly through wrecked 
streets to the applause and acclaim of 
hla fellow-conspirators.

That caused him to Increase his boast
fulness. He promised his people a vic
tory In 1941 which would be unequalled 
In their long history.

But 1941 has gone. That crushing 
victory has not been realized. Russia 
has administered to him as humiliating 
a defeat as was suffered by Napoleon In 
1813. Britain and the Commonwealth of 
Nations have vastly Increased their out-

It has been so with other violent con
querors, and history has a way of re
peating itself.

» »

Assurance To Canadian Forces
It Is natural tor those In the Mg Can

adian army in England to be restless, 
yes, and to chafe, because they have 
been there, Inactive In the military 
sense, for months. They feel they en
listed and went over to beat Hitler and, 
as they say: “Let us get on with the 
job.” '

This is sufficiently acknowledged In 
official circles that Prime Minister 
Churchill, during his visit to Ottawa, 
took occasion to refer to It But, he 
said, “this war will not end without the 
Canadian army meeting the German 
army and emerging victorious as they 
did at Ypres and Vlmy. The Canadian 
Government has given me carte blanche 
tor the use of the Canadian army.”

That statement will rales the fighting 
spirit and morale of the divisions which 
are in the Motherland and of men who 
are here and there on other outposts. 
They want to have as much part In the 
scrap as the men from Australia, India. 
New Zealand and South Africa. Now 
they may feel that, unless some unex
pected total collapse should come, they 
will be free later on to deliver the blows 
they are eager to give.

In the meantime, though old phrases 
and platitudinous remarks may be 
wearisome, there U still much weight in 
the line, “They also serve who only 
stand and wait.”

There are two phases of war, one, 
offensive and the other, delenslve. The 
hundred thousand or more men In the 
various land forces overseas have been 
helping In an Important way to defend 
the British Isles against enemy attack 
on a large scale. That attempted Inva
sion may not be so likely now as it once 
was, though nobody but the German 
strategists can say, nevertheless had it 
beeh undertaken during the past twelve 
or fifteen months, General McNaughton 
and the men under him would have done 
as necessary and as effective a Job as the 
Canadians did In France and Flanders 
during the latter months of the first 
Great War in 1914-18. This service to 
the heart of the Empire has brought 
tribute from leaders In England more 
than once and now the Prime Minister 
utters assurance that a chance will be 
given for the “offensive,” when the hour 
comes.

» »

A Conveyor Of Good Things
Sometimes it Is said that newspapers 

today .carry very little except what is 
current news and light, airy superficial 
features. If, however, readers every
where had the privilege of going through 
the exchanges—newspapers that ex
change copies with your own—they 
would no longer have this view. One who 
looks over them carefully week after 
week is constantly Impressed with the 
numerous things of quality that are 
given space—reproductions of editorials 
presenting the views of thoughtful. In
formed minds; well-written articles and 
poems; scientific matter; photographic 
reproductions of events and of people 
who are making the world go around, 
and tld-blts of worth-while Information 
from many parts of the globe.

What suggested this comment, tor In
stance, was seeing in the Post-Record of 
Sydney, N.S., a letter to the editor writ
ten by a reader of that paper and head
ed: The Evening Skies. It ran over a 
column In lengtii and was a splendid 
discussion of the heavens and the 
planets. Any person going through the 
material would learn a good deal while 
being entertained.

Merely an example, that, of what a 
carefully edited dally or weekly paper 
going Into a home regularly means as a 
medium of non-academic yet valuable 
education.

an enemy of man—down to inactivity or 
to a dormant state. We know, also, that 
several of the finest and healthiest pas
times and sports are those of the season 
from December to March.

Skiing, for example, has become so fV® «* ““ wblcb ”**• *i- popular that Canada now has developed U <u,000e”u” c0mp“lo“

Approaching
Extinction

By SAMUEL MABCUBANES

LIGHT Of ASIA

. V7-- -—

what Is equivalent to an Industry In this 
field. Thousands come every winter 
from various points In the middle and 
eastern states to participate in this ro
bust. health-giving outdoor pleasure. 
Skating, sleighing, snow-siweing, hockey 
— what could be more important in 
building real manhood and womanhood 
Into the youth of a nation?

Yes, one Is Inclined to rebel at win
ter, find fault with it, cringe beneath Its 
occasional blasts and wish that It would 
soon get over, but—as we have really 
only started In for the time being this 
year, why not let us get some of the 
excitement and exhiliration out of it? 
Condemnation won't speed It along any 
faster than Nature says its to go and a 
cordial mental attitude toward it will 
discover beauty, vitality and appetite 
which we had had not thought possible.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Now that municipal elections are over, 

somebody should stage a few boxing and 
wrestling matches so that public excite
ment wont’ have to cool off too abruptly.

Reinforcements are on the way to 
Malaya, It Is reported. When they get 
there It will be the Nipponese who will 
Slng-a-pore song.

Not much heard "of Lindbergh these 
last few days. Guess he has taken a 
real solo flight Into remoteness this 
time.

»
A despatch says, that one lone war 

correspondent took a whole village him
self. Surely that must have been id 
Hollywood.

Line under a news picture of Gloria 
Vanderbilt, 17-year-old American heiress 
who has married a Hollywood actors’ 
agent says: "Gloria Gets a Husband and 
a Cake.” Usually It’s the other way 
around, the new husband gets the cake 
and Indigestion right after.

Cows and Calves Advance on Toronto 
Mart—newspaper heading. When they 
capture it would the correspondent be 
sure to let us know? Several places are 
capitulating and falling these days and 
we don't want to miss anything as novel 
as a bovine capture.

Why it is so many automobile drivers 
seem to take a fiendish pleasure In 
splashing mud and water over pedes
trians on rainy days or after a thaw of 
much snow? The answer is probably 
though!essness but that doesn’t pay for 
clothes that are covered with dirt and 
grease.

February 7th has been set by the 
Canadian Government as the last day 
for Japanese in this country to report 
to the police for compulsory registration. 
Penalties are to be Imposed for failure to 
comply. This Is a proper precaution and 
should be rigidly enforced. There should 
be no aide-stepping of realities after 
what happened to Honolulu and Hawaii 
on December 7.

"Winsome Winnie" Is good alliteration 
and might well be applied to Prime Min
ister Churchill, were It not considered 
too effeminate, for he apparently has an 
unusual personal charm. But perhaps 
Warrior Winnie would produce the same 
syntax and diction effect and yet be a 
perfect term to characterize him be
cause he Is a dauntless warrior. Even 
the build of his Jaw announces that.

u their habit at taking • lees view of 
things about which we take a person
al and abort flew. Most of us, for in
stance, regard mankind ae the nob
lest work of God; but to the scien
tist mankind is an animal, obedient 
to the laws which bare governed the 
lives of other animate In the past. 
They bed their day end ceased to be; 
so. the scientists assure us. will man
kind. They perished from the fsce of 
the earth because they were unable 
to adept themselves to changing con
ditions of life; the scientiste fear that 
this may he the case with menklnd 
also. If we think about the matter 
at all, we think* of the end of the 
world as a cataclysm in which all 
things will be destroyed; the scien
tists do not care to bother with the 
end of the world, but the# can eas
ily envision a period in which man
kind will vanish, pe'nfully and ig
nobly, from a world which he Is no 
longer able to dominate.

♦ 44
H. o. Wells went deeply into this 

uncomfortable subject In a speech 
which he made recently before a 
gathering of eminent scientists In the 
United States. “In the past." said 
he, "dominant orders, groups end spe
cies have generally vanished from 
the earth at the very crest of their 
domination; this happened, for ex
ample, to the Dinosaurs and the Dino
théria; they ended on a cresendo. and 
went.” Now when we read state
ments ol that kind, made by the 
scientists who are accustomed to take 
long looks into the future, we can 
say : Oh, he means millions of years 
front now; no need to worry yet. But 
Mr. Wells does not mean millions of 
years from now. He considers the 
century immediately preceding this 
one to have been the pinnacle of life 
for mankind on this earth, and he 
speaks Of the decline as affecting "our 
children and our children's children " 
Mr. Wells Is 76; personally I am not 
so old that I might not have been one 
of hla children, and therefore his 
gloomy outlook causes- me some wor
ry. Mr. Wells to depressed about the 
immediate future of our race, and ae 
I, and most of my readers, expect to 
be on hand for at least * part of that 
future, his pessimism concerns us 
deeply.

The reasons for his gloom are easy 
enough to understand. They boll 
down to this: Mankind has increas
ed his technical ability out of all pro
portion to his good sense. We have 
made the world into a email place 
with our airplanes and our radios; ws 
have carried the technique of

,rv

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 3
lQi A Peterborough Light and 
As Ah Pô*.,,, coiffpany are rebuild
ing tot gas Ptent on Stmcw street.

By a decision of Judge Huycke the 
8i Peter’s Total Abstinence Society 
has been relieved of paylng taxes on 
8. Alphonsua Lyceum.

V, J. McElderry of Guelph has been 
made a partner In the tew firm of 
Peck and Kerr.

Plie Chief Howard In his report on 
fire conditions in the public schools 
recommends » permanent tire escape 
at the King Bdward School.

retired >

-it- m years

'A.'*'

-New York World-Telegram.

Luzon Preparing Last Stand
(By KIMKE L. SIMPSON.)
WfASmNGTON. Jan. 3 (AP)—Fttre- 
™ boding as to Manila's fate when 

It was declared an open city in a fu
tile effort to avert Japanese bombing 
has been realized with its passing to 
Japanese control.

Stripped of inner defense arma
ment, it could not be held by Oener-

peninsula has been heavily stocked 
with food and ammunition, it will 
prove a bloody business to take it, 
yet Japaneee command of Manila 
Bay itself cannot be completed while 
Corregidor and Batan hold out.

Whether United States naval craft 
withdrawn from the Manite-Cavlte 
area are still In Manila Bay is open

1922 John Butcher hss
from the poet of 

at St. John's Church after ; 
servit*.

The Peterborough Rotary Club 
sponsors a very successful .dance id 
tbe Conservatory of Music Hall.

Albert Smoke runs second to Jim
my Mooftcroft in the Gladstone 
Club’s modified marathon In Toronto.

Art Hall is elected captain of the 
Peterborough Junior» and Maurice 
Park captain of the intermediates.

1 q >2 Mrs. Dawson Kennedy, well 
**'*** known resident of Peterbor
ough ts deed at tbe age of 86 years.

The Lake fie Id Cement Company 
Plant has established a record of 686 
consecutive working days without an 
accident. |

The executive 0$ the Boys' Week 
Board hoMa a complimentary ban
quet for John Hunter, elected premier 
of Ontario Boys Parliament.

William Whitfield is appointed as 
third member of the North Monaghan 
council on the vote of Clerk Bruce 
Jobnatn.

are

al Douglas Mac Arthurs outnumber- to doubt. Lacking adequate air forces 
ed army In any case, and to have at- to cope with Japanese bombers baaed 
tempted It would have brought upon at such close range, their usefulness 
Its swarming population a tragedy of to aid MacArthur’s stand would be 
big-gun bombardment to supplement doubtful.
aerial pounding. Netherlands reports indicate that

That undoubtedly was a major some American warships, probably 
consideration in the decision to evac- from the Asiatic Fleet, have already

IN WAR TIME
1917 N*tk>nal 8ervice c*r<u

being collected here by the 
letter carriers.

Harry Hill la appointed organ tat
and choirmaster of 8t James Church.

Harold Fisher, native pi South 
Monaghan has been elected mayor of 
Ottawa.

The Board of Education demand for 
the current year has been set at $93,- 
400, an increase of $5.600.

uate the Manila area and the Cavite 
naval station near oy and fall baok 
on Corregidor Island and mountain
ous Batan Peninsula. An additional 
reason can be cited, however. Mac- 
Artbur's force was obviously too small

Joined Netherlands ships far to the*" 
south. They could be useful helping ] 
harry Japanese communication lines 
in the Southern China Sea and pro
tecting the East Indies.

Until the positions of MacArthur’s

a wide perimeter around the city and 
all Manila Bay.

Japanese occupation of Manila to 
more serious as it indicates the tre
mendous power thrown into the Lu
zon struggle by the Japanese than in 

d€" the immediate strategic advantages 
struetton to fantastic lengths without ttg possession gives the enemy. Bo 
having learned to live without de- f»r M the probable positions chosen 
stroying; we have made every man a for last-ditch stands by Amerlcsn- 
cltlzen of the world, without having Filipino forces can be picked out on 
first perfected him as a citlsen of bis the map, they are powerfully buttree- 
own community. We hawe a vast *ed on all fronts, 
amount of knowledge, bi> we have Corregidor»’ guns still deny enemy 
an insufficient quantity of wisdom, ship# access to the bay. They also 

* * * guard the southern bridgehead to Ba
te there a solution to this problem, tan Peninsula, on which Mac Arthur's 

or must we resign ourselves to a ra- men evidently plan to make a bitter 
pid and disagreeable dissolution? Are defensive stand. That Jutting shoul- 

qulckly <ier, crowned with 5.000-foot peaks.

and too bereft of air support to hold forces in their backs-to-the-sea stand
at Corregidor and on Batan Peninsula 
are clearer, however. It must be with i 
their fate that Americans are most ; 
greatly concerned. Short of a sudden j 
reversal of the air odds in their favor. | 
their eecape by sea as the British ! 
forces escaped from Dunkirk would 
seem all but impossible without tragic

we going to become wise 
enough to save ourselves or is the 
coming civilisation of hyenas, or 
dogs, or whatever it to, to look at 
stuffed men In museums as we now 
look at dinosaurs? Mr. Wells thinks 
that there is some hope. We differ 
from the other animals who have fail
ed to adapt themselves to a changing 
world in that we have the power of 
elaborate communication, so that if 
we do gain any wisdom it can become 
common property in a short time. So 
far as we know, no previous animal 
upon this earth has had a power 
equivalent to speech, and we have in
ventions which make speech, and 
writing, carry over the whole globe 
If we could evolve a sufficient 
amount of common sense, according 
to Mr. Wells, we might prevent our 
approaching destruction.

* * *
Not being a scientist, I do not share 

Mr. Wells' fears. Mankind has been 
in some tight places before this, and 
lias managed to live through some

put ol equipment and munitions and
added tremendously to their armed Rude But Healthy Winter

In all this tremendous volume of 
Christmas and New Year mall the postal 
staffs behind the scenes, and the post
man who comes to your door laden like 
a Santa Claus, are busy men. They de
serve a word of praise. Of the many

is sea girt except for the southern 
bridgehead and the narrow mainland 
approach to the north.

The first line for that stand prob
ably runs from the northern extrem
ity of Manila Bay to some point on 
the sea coast north of Subic Bay, 
where a secondary American naval 
base is located. A good coastal road 
from the lower tip of Batan Penin
sula, across Its base and up the sea 
coast to Lingayen Gulf, offers com
munication to support such a de
fense line.

If even that provàl too long a 
front for MacArthur’s men to hold 
and also adequately guard their 
water-protected flanks, they could 
fall back to man the base of Batan 
Peninsula itself from Manila Bay to 
Subic Bay, a span of not much more 
than twenty miles.

Midway of the peninsula and be
hind that short line stands Mount 
Natlb, rising abruptly from the gen
erally rugged terrain to an elevation 
of more than 4,000 feet. Southward

A Bit of Nonsense
"Did you hear about Jones and his 

oar?" said Brown to hla neighbor over 
the back fence.

“No, what about It?"
"Well, you know, it’s a very old car 

and odd bits are always falling off 
when he goes for a ride. So be got 
the idea of tying a magnet behind to 
pick up the parts which dropped."

"Smart idea, anyway."
"i’es, but in the end Jones found 

himself riding on the magnet!'*

SLOW PROCSSS
IT requires at least a year to pro- 
X parly train a eoldter for the me
chanized warfare now In progress 
overseas. Consequently, If the King 
Government decided to enforce con
scription tomorrow, of which there is 
apparently not the remotest likeli
hood, it would be November, 1942, be
fore the draftees would be fitted 
to take their place in the battle-line 
Who can foretell where the Nazi 
hordes may strike or how much great
er our danger may be by that time? 
—Slmcoe Reformer.

Business
By

Paige Rowell

Here’s a new Idea. The Domin
ion Life has developed an Idea 
which makes the acquiring of 
Ufe insurance very simple. By 
means of the "Budget Plan" you 
can have thousands of dollars of 
life Insurance tor as little as 
I5.0Q a month—$1.25 a week.
We will give you twelve post
dated cheques to sign. These arc 
automatically cashed by our 
office. Substantial protection 
can be secured at bo small a 
month!* figure that the pay
ments become automatic. After 
a month or two you do not 
realize you are paying them.
Why not investigate this plan 
now? Just phone vu at 4816 to
day. or send this advertisement
to;

PAIGE ROWELL 
And ASSOCIATES

TS, Demlelen Lift Ainnm Ce
lit Hanter St.
Phone: an

strength. Libya has been practically 
lost to Germany and Italy. Recently one 
other big factor, the one which Hitler 
hates and fears because of Its untold re
sources—the United States—has come 
Into, the conflict. The whole vast, terri
fic drama has changed. Today the three 
mortal toes, Great Britain, the American 
Republic and Russia, are causing him 
troubled days and sleepless nights. It ts 
said by those who have been close to 
him. The worms of bitter hatred, of 
failure and of ignomy are beginning to 
gnaw at hts calloused heart.

More than likely there Is an intuition 
coming against hla will in the silent 
hours of the night, an intuition which 
warns him that the zenith of hts career 

. has been reached and henceforth the 
sun of his greatness may slowly, but In
evitably, go down. And. as It descends, 
the contumely and hatredof the scores of 
millions he has ruthlessly wronged will 
put hts mind on the rack. .As Mr. 

»■ Churchill said In Ottawa : “He sowed the 
wind and be will reap the whirlwind."

There are, it is true, unpleasant fea
tures of winter, but it a person is not too 
cold, or too distressed with the thought 
that he might be cold, what Is more 
appealing to the senses than a day In 
winter? Take a day when the wind 
Is rampant, the snow is tossed about un
til It tills every nook and corner and the 
entire landscape Is a lovely mosaic of 
white, and dark, of wooded hills melting 
Into valleys and of streams twisting and 
turning in defiance of Ice that freezes 
at their edges?

Generally, no doubt, In the rush and 
turmoil of busy hours, we merely shud
der, turn up a coat collar and go about 
as though We might become an Icicle at 
any time. Our conscious minds are on 
other things than the violences of the 
weather. Our subconscious mind, how
ever, often resiponds to the rudeness of 
this wee‘her because there Is something 
In it- which harmonises with our inner 
being. We realize tha, in winter the 
earth has a needed rest; that cold and 
snow tend to purify and1 to keep the bac
teria—which In all Its Infinite forms Is

periods ol dreadful hardship. Ar
for wisdom and common sense—well, toward the tip of the peninsula are 
what doe» Mr. Welles want? There the Marlvele* Mountains and a dom- 
te plenty of wisdom and common testing peak of close to 5,000 feet, 
sense available to those who want it, Thfe whole region Is all but roadless 
and it is not very new either. We except for the coastal highway al- 
have no men wiser today than were ready mentioned and such military 
those philosophers who taught to and native trails as appear on no vr- 

thousands Of letters, papers and parcels Attiena ln the thtetl and fourth cen- dlnary map. . 
handled, practically none ever falls to lurt" “,or* cluut' wer* CMn" BaUn f‘en,niu“ *“ “• oorr.«i*>r
____ . ___ . ... Me «lie, who hod admirable Ideal bland llank have always figured ln
reach Its proper destination With a ere- about the conduct ■ of human Me defense Strategy teats. It affords 
ditable despatch, If It Is legibly address- many oenturtm before the Athenian», jungle-crown heights that give a
ed.

Here we are together,
AU classes and all creeds;

Strong hand clasps hand and eye 
Meets, eye, but neither pleads.

.Side by side with drawn swords 
Against a dark design,

We will not be absorbed 
By that which would malign.

Our history, the breed of men 
Which wrought It cry:

"Together are our hearts stout-laced, 
Together live or die!”

So help us now, our God,
Our faith awaits thy wUl

To speak those wondrous words, 
Hard-earned: “Peace, peace be stUl!”

—Margaret P. HollUter.
8t. Stephen’s Day, Dec. 36, 1941

It is not that there 1» no wisdom in 
the world; It Is rather that mankind 
as a whole sturdily refuses to be in
terested in or influenced by such wis
dom. Mankind may be destroyed by 
Us own stupidity, but Mr. Wells is 
by no means the first man to discov-

commending View on all skies and 
rough terrain to furnish a maximum 
of concealment or protection from at
tack by air. Except for the southern 
mainland arm. across the mate ent
rance channel from Corregldof, there 
is no point from which enemy big

er that stupidity and to despair over gumfcould be placed to bombard the
it.

* * *
Mr. Welles’ admirable suggestion 

for the prevention of the distntegra- 
*ttofi of the world; to that the intellec

tuals of the world should band them
selves together to take a hand ln po
lities! ana economic affairs. A splen
did ideal It must be evident by this 
time to every intellectual that he 
must have some sort of political 
creed and must take a hand In the 
conduct of political affairs to some 
extent. The idea of a rule by Intel
lectuals to not so dangerous es many 
people like to think. T*he vast ma
jority of intellectuals are men of 
goodwill, men who have voluntarily 
given their lives and their talents to 
the betterment of mankind 
creed Is to preserve and instruct, not 
to destroy and deceive.1 Tbe men of

Island citadel or forces deployed to 
defend the peninsula to the north.

MacrAthur’s mobile g»as can 
highly placed, giving them Increased 
range and benefit of a dropping fire 
at all roads or trails along which the 
enemy could push forward If the

action have bad their few hundred 
years of power; the men of thought 
could not possibly make a worse 
mess of the world than they. But 
there to one flaw in tbe idea; can in
tellectuals ever be got to agree on 
any single scheme tor the improve
ment of man’s lot? Let them try It. 
by all means Meanwhile, we lesser 
folk must do the best 'are can until, 

Their soon or late, we find ourselves Joining 
the dinosaurs in the category of Ani
mate Who Have No* Worked.

Don r Make Your Furnace the Goal ..
If you use too much fuel end get too little comfort! Phone 4*55 
for full details on winterising! Perhape your overworked furnace 
la producing plenty of beat ... and more than a third of It Is 
leaking uselessly through roof or walls ar window areas. You 
really dent heat all outdoor» to why not Invest ln our In
sulation and storm taah NOW before you trente any mote fuel? 
Aa an Investment, winterising soon pays for itself and from now 
on gives you a bonus ln comfort.

INSULATING 18

ESTABLISHED
1640

NOT EXPENSIVE! 
EXPENSIVE!

NOT INSULATING IS

TELEPHONE
4655

PETERBOROUGH 
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■Cavanogh-Ga rvey Wedding

Personals and Social News
June Best Wed On Christmas Day

mu Day. The guests were Ur. and 
Mrs. B. Merritt. Mr and Mrs. B. 
Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Boy Pltchford. 
and Mrs. Oedge, whose husband Is 
serving overseas, and her two chil
dren, Donald and Lawrence. Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams also received 
cabled good wishes of the season 
from their sons, Kenneth, of an 
east coast port, and Hector and 
Reginald, serving overseas.

New Year's Wedding

Phyllis Lunn Wed 
To J. C. Ferguson 
In Millbrook

MILLBROOK, Jan. I (HNS) — 
A quiet wedding was solemnised at 
the parsonage of St. Andrew's Unit
ed church on Saturday at 3 o'clock, 
when Phylhs Pearitne, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Howard 
Lunn, was united In marriage with 
Pte. John Charles Ferguson, older 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ferguson, of 
Smith township. The Rev. A. L. 
Steoo, B.D , perforated the cere
mony In the pmenoe of the Im
mediate relatives of both families.

The bride wee becomingly attired 
In a street-length drees of turquoise 
blue wool crepe, with matching hat 
and accessories, and a corsage of 
pink sweetheart roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Mrs. Gerald 
Lowes of Omemee, who wore a dress 
of empire blue crepe, with matching 
accessories, and a corsage of butter
fly roses. MT. Gerald Lbwee was 
groomsman.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson left on a honeymoon trip 
to Orillia, near which point they 
expect, for the present, to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cavanagh, whose nuptials were 
solemnized on Monday, December 29, In the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception. The bride Is the former Irene 
Garvey, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Garvey.

(Crip pa' Studio Pboto.l

Members of tho Y.WjCA. will be 
(lad to hear that all classes, clubs 
and team practices have resumed 
their regular meetings.

♦ V ♦
Miss Barbara Kotyk, of Toronto 

has been spending the past week 
with Mn. J. C. Bolton, Bunter 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Bees Reeaor of Toronto Is 

spending the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Huggins. Wel
ler street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. William Uoyd, O'Oairoll 

avenue, has returned home after 
spending Christmas and New Year's 
at Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Eleanor West of Kingston 

has returned home after spending 
a few days with her Ulster, Mrs. 
Mary Walker, MS Water.

V ♦ V
Mrs. Douglas Holliday and chil

dren, Jean and Andrew, of Whitby, 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Holliday's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Donley, TOO Water street.

■6 * ♦
Mr. and Mm. Gordon Mlllen and 

their son BtOblc, spent New Year's 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Sanderson,
Lakefieki.

♦ * *
The member of the 13th Mark 

street Cub Pack presented Mr. Fred 
Simmons, who Is leaving to attend 
the Aircraft Training School in 
Galt, with a leather bound bible.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Casey, and 

daughters, Geraldine and Joanne,

Mr. Thomas Casey and Mr. Edward 
Casey of Detroit, spent' the week
end visiting relatives and friends In 
the city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Charles Walker of Detroit, 

called this week on Mrs. Mary Walk
er, Water street, after attending the 
funeral of his sister. Mrs. William 
Hughes, in Napanese.

<■ ■> ❖
The staff of the Plating Room of 

the Gun Carriage department of the 
G'.G.L’. presented Mr. Fred Simmons, 
Eoctal avenue, with a gUt of money, 
prior to Me leaving to attend the 
Aircraft Training School at Gelt.

V ♦ ♦
We regret to learn that two names 

were accidentally omitted from the 
list of those serving on the decor
ating committee at the Kawartha 
dance. The two who were missed 
were Frank Whitehall» and Jules 
Merrier.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Lorna Gotten-Thomas will 

speak on acme recent .books at the 
regular Fireside Tea hour at the 
Y.W.CA. on Sunday, at about 430 
o'clock. Supper will be served early 
so that those who wish to attend 
the evening church services may do 
so. Music will be under the direc
tion of Miss Queente Hope, and the 
members of the Happy Hour club 
will be hostesses. All girls are cor
dially Invited to attend, especially 
new-comers to the city-

■4 ♦
Mr and Mrs. W. Williams enter

tained five married daughters and 
four sons-in-law, as we!! as three 
grandchildren to dinner on Christ-

EVENING FAVORITE

Knox Mission Band 
Marks Christmas

Christmas was observed by the 
Willing Workers Mission Band of 
Knox Church at their regular meet
ing. The Christmas spirit was fos
tered in the worship centre where 
a picture of the Madonna, and a 
Bible open at the Christmas story 
were illuminated by two white 
candles on a table covered with a 
white linen cloth. Quiet music was 
played by Mrs. Reynolds as two lit
tle girls, Marilyn Wedlock and Mari
on Bond came forward to light the 
candles. Patsy McLachlan, president, 
gave the call to prayer. The hymn, 
“O Come, All Ye Faithful”, was 
sung by all and the scripture read
ing was presented in choric speech 
by Patsy McLachlan, Betty Foun
tain, Joyce Pltchford, Ruth Chesti
er, Joan Wildman, and June Moore. 
Prayer was offered by Lofc Hutçh- 
inson. Beverly and Joan Reynolds, 
accompanied on the piano by their 
mother, proceeded to the worship 
centre with the gifts in two Chinese 
lanterns, singing the dedicatory 
prayer, “Gifts of Love”. A short 
reading was given by Jean McIn
tyre, “Babies” from "Mountains in 
the Mists. The program consisted 
of a pictured presentation of the 
Christmas story by means of a 
flannelograph board and pictures. 
The story was read by Patsy Mc
Lachlan, Betty Fountain, Dorothy 
Johnson and Margaret Davidson. 
The pictures were placed by June 
Moore, Margaret Johnston, Ruth 
Mein, and Joyce Pltchford. During 
the manger scene “Away In A Man
ger" was sung by all. The Rev. Wm. 
Macdonald, B.A., BX>., pronounced 
the benediction.

Each child attending received a 
bag of candles, peanuts and an or
ange. Instead of exchanging fits 
this year the members voted to 
provide gifts for the war guests of 
Canada. During the month the pri
mary age members made 18 nose
gays out of flower catalogues, pa
per doilies and construction paper. 
These were presented to shutlns of 
Knox Church by Patsy McLachlan, 
Lois Hutchinson, Joyce Pltchford, 
Ruth Chesher, June Moor, Betty 
Fountain, Shirley Killingbeck, Mar
garet Johnson and their leaders, 
Mrs. George Hutchinson and Jean 
McIntyre. The Junior Age members 
constructed four decorative panels 
portraying Holy Night scenes which 
were present to the Junior depart
ment of the Sunday School, by the 
president of the Mission Band.

DOROTHY

* Sgt. Ronald John Stetnburgh and his bride, the former 
Jean H. I. Falrweather, daughter of Mrs. Edna I. Fair- 
weather and the late Henry Ivan Falrweather, whose mar
riage was solemnized on New Year’s Day in St. John’s 
Anglican Church. era. ao, studio Photo.!

the pickings.
Itching Fingers Buoy

There seems to be something 
•bout • widow having Insurance 
money that makes peoples’ lingers 
16* to get hold cl it. Nor can any 
unattached impecunious man, who 
has never been able to make a liv
ing for himself, pass the widow's 
door unmoved. He feels it is his duty 
to go In and hang up Ms hat in her 
hall and let her support him the 
balance of his life. People are al
ways aocittlng widows of being on 
the husband hunt, but it is the 
other way about. Any widow with 
money In her pocketbook Is literally 
pursued by hungry suitors.

I also agree with you the* there

are no people on earth who need 
advice so badly as widows, or who 
are so little liable to take It. Prob
ably In the flush of having the first 
personal liberty *e has ever had 
in her life the widow Is a tittle drunk 
on freedom and is determined to do 
exactly what she pleases.

Henos she turn» a deaf ear to the 
warnings of her old friends who 
Implore her to keep a tight clutch 
on her money and Invest it In gilt- 
edge securities, instead of speculat
ing to blue-sky Investments that 
are called to her attention by al
truistic promoters whose hearts ache 
for bereaved widows, and who want 
to help her Increase her income by 
paying her hundred per cent divi

dends Instead of the measly ones 
her MteSband was satisfied with. Nor 
does the widow listen kindly to these 
who try to make her understand 
the difference between principal and 
Interest, which Is why we have so 
many poor widows among us.
Many Won't Take Advice

Widows also need a lot of advice 
shout how to pick out second hus
bands, hot they are no more amen
able to that than they are to finan
cial counsel. They ere lonesome. It 
has been a long time since any man 
paid them oompllments, or sent 
them flowers, or made love to them, 
and so practically any gtib talking 
man with a keen Une who tells them 
hoar he adores them and bow food 
he will he to their children ean 
sweep them off of their feet and 
marry them, without their ever 
bothering to even find cut Me mid
dle name, where he came from, or 
whether he has another wife or not.

Oh, yes. widows need a lot of ad
vice, but they wont take It.

♦ 4 ♦
Woman Should Kerry Superior

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am 23. well 
educated end hold a desirable teach
ing position, but I am an Insuffer
able snob. I am to love with a chap 
who drives a delivery truck. He Is 
everything I want in a man—char
acter, intelligence, attractive, witty, 
but he has no college degree or 
position and I am ashamed to apeak 
to him when I meet him. He le a 
fee finer person than I am because 
he can humble hknaelf, nothing Is 
too low for bhn to do as long as It 
Is honest. I admire this quality In 
hlm, but I cannot have' it mjwttf. 
I have too much pride. Please tell 
me what I can do to avoid actually 
hurting this fellow who la the most 
wonderful person I know. Besides, 
I love Mm terribly. E. D. W.♦ ♦ ♦

AM9WHR—The ore sure way you 
can help this man is by not marry
ing him. If you love him, save him 
from youmelf, because no man In 
the world ever has a crueler fate 
than the one who Is married to a 
wife who la ashamed of him. <#>

A man can marry a woman who 
Is not as clever as he Is, nor se well 
educated, nor belong to Ms cava 
social class and love Her and be 
happy with her because she ts sweet 
and gentle and has sterling quali
ties of character. A mam doesn't 
have to he proud of hla wife to 
make him treat her well.

King oophetua can many the 
beggar maid. But women cannot 
feel this we y toward their husbands. 
A woman has to be proud of her 
husband and look t|p to him to be 
happy with him and make Mm 
happy. If she Is attained of Mm, she 
humiliates him In a thousand ways 
and makes him feel hie inferiority

m

'&*■* ' ‘

Mr. William Hall Ackhurst and his bride, the former June 
Lucille Best, daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. Best, 
whose marriage was solemnized on Christmas Day Is 
George Street United Church. (Otippr studio photos

by her eternal criticisms and her ef
forts to change Mm.

A woman should always marry her 
superior never one she regards as 
her Inferior.

DOROTHY MX.

FASHIONS

RAINY DAY CHARM

DIX

By ALICE ALDEN 
THE DINNER dress Is tops 

this winter, with the decollete 
evening gown reserved for the 
most important gala events 
such as a formal ball or even
ing reception. There arc 
charming and well-bred din
ner dresses la every price

bracket and the girl out shop
ping will find a wide and 
happy choice. Here Is a frock 
destined for success In delicate 
coral pink crepe enhanced 
with bow knots of sequins. 
Black sequin borders the 
basque bodice and the short 
sleeves.

WIDOWS NEED ADVICE BUT 
THEY BARELY ACCEPT IT 

Women Who Are Left Money Find 
Themselves Easy Prey and Victims 
of Others With Itching Fingers.

4 ♦ ♦
Dear Miss Dix—Why hasn't seme- 

one written a book of advice to 
widows, with particular reference 
to the wolves In sheep’s clothes who 
are on their track? I have been a 
widow for a year and I have been 
amused at how the grafters hove 
tried to rob me of whet I have. But 
God has been kind and endowed me 
with e gift tor detecting a fake, and 
this goes for both money and senti
ment. For now, after having been 
wooed for six months by a man 
with a Clark Gable courtship and 
promises of marriage and love that 
wtil last until the earth reaches the 
Ice Age, he cells me iq> on the phone 
and Informs me that we will Just 
remain friends. TO which I say: 
Amen. Whs* do you think about it?

MBS. N. B. F.
4 4 4

ANSWER—I agree with you that 
widows seem to be generally regard
ed as the legitimate prey of every 
grafter and chlseler. They head tbo 
sucker list and everybody who has a 
fake scheme, or wildcat stocke, or 
wants to borrow money without 
security descends upon them. They 
are Importuned to buy orange groves 
to Iceland and lost mines in Peru, 
and all their needy and greedy rets 
three run a race to see which con 
get to her tin* epd get the beat of

THE STARS 
SAY ....

Bv<6ENEVIEVE KEMBLE
Vamme*mmaaea**mw^mm—■■■alilV

Far tanday, J armory a
Sunday's horoscope holds augur

ies of great activity, with many en
terprises and ambitious projects un
der exceedingly high stimulus for 
success and high culmlnsttone. It 
Is a time to work with might end 
main, also with swiftness, to grasp 
the alluring situation, with nothing 
to swerve from the paramount pur
pose or ambition. Plans must be 
well detailed and strategies soyndly 
organised to attain the desired end.

Those whose birthday it la are 
assured of a year of definite oppor
tunity for reaching high goals of 
achievement and constructive am
bitions. This Is to be grasped, and 
should probably bring some sort of 
public co-operation or appreciation. 
If aggressive attack on sound and 
practical prospects is sustained by 
keen, swift and determined action. 
Be film and steadfast, and prac
tical.

A child born on this day will have

great versatility, energy, adaptabil
ity and resourcefulness, Which may 
be climaxed to public service.

4 4 4
Far Man day. January fc

Monday’s astrological forecast Is 
for a continuation of high tempo 
activities but with e definite men
ace of hasard and critical situations 
which only initiative and enterprise, 
with shrewd and sound abilities, can 
sidestep. Change of plans, elms and 
contacts may be needful, but the 
program must be consistent as well 
as flexible. To gain ground depends 
upon staunch effort, not emotion
alism or Irregularities Be determin
ed but not Impulsive.

Three whose birthday tt Is may 
have a year In which Increasing 
opportunity depends upon sagacity, 
determination and resourcefulness, 
with well-directed practical effort, 
not emotionalism or Impetuosity, 
when change of plana, aims or per
sonal contacts seems advisable. 
With care, firmness and logic at 
the helm, all Should thrive and at
tain public or community support.

A child bom on this day will have 
some sound and practical talents, 
but may yield to emotional or im
petuous outbursts.

MOTHS IN THE FLAMS
LONDON — (CP). — Borne Nazi 

bomber pilots have been dueled by 
the searchlight beams of Britain s 
ground defences and have crashed 
as a result, sold Maj.-Geut R. J. 
Collins In a broadcast

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
H

CHILD'S ENSEMBLE IS 
VIVACIOUS

PATTERN 9337
Practical and yet gay. this little 

four-pleee ensemble will see her 
through the school term and on Into 
spring! Pattern 9837. designed by 
Marian Martin, has the good taste 
you like In your own tailored 
clothes. The blithely panelled skirt 
buttons on to the contrast blouse 
and matches the Jacket and cap. 
Grey flannel would " 
with a plaid blouse!

HOUSEHOLD LINENS ? PATTERN 12926
qulred; Illustrations of itltchej

By PRUNBLLA WOOD .
IF it rains, let it rain—you 

don’t care! Not when you 
know your rainy day outfit Is 
Just as glamorous In its own 
way as your fair weather 
clothes are In theirs.

Above, are two aristocrats 
of the raincoat family, copies 
of French imports. Made of

shining white rubberized 
rayon satin, they shed water Pattern no 
like the proverbial duck, 81Z1 
keeping their gleaming luster 
all the while. Generously •*» N,me 
flared, they won’t crowd win- AMnm .. 
ter coats underneath.

If you have umbrellas, the 
hooded coat Is for you. Jewel- i seek 
led buttons fasten the other. -

make the skirt and blouse of one 
fabric and the Jacket and cap of 
another. The little pockets are* 
optional on both blouse and Jacket, 
and the blouse opens In the back. 
Let the Sew Chart help you with 
either version.

Pattern 9837 may be ordered only 
In children's sites 3, 4. 5, 6 and 8. 
Size S. cap. Jacket and skirt, re
quires 1* yards 54-Inch fabric; % 
yard 35-inch fabric; skirt. It yard 
54-tach fabric.

With such a variety of motifs all 
In one patterns, you’ll lose no time 
in brightening your linens. YouH
enjoy embroidering the erres stitch _ _ _______
looks like applique! Pattern 2923 amlner, Needlecraft Dept., 

bo so smalt contains » transfer pattern of 28 borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
Or you can motifs ranging from 4x8* Inches NUMBER, your NAME and AD-

tchrj.
eotni or

stamps for this pattern to the Ex-
Peter-

Ht g 2 Inches; materials re- DRESS.

Home-Mixed Syrup 
Relieves Coughs Quickly

Saves Big Dollars.
Se Easy. Ne Cooking.
A pleasing surprise Is waiting for 

you. In your own kitchen, when It 
cornea to the relief of roughs due to 
ootde. In last a consent, you can mix 
a rough syrup mat gives you about 
four times as much for your money, 
and la splendid for quick results.

Make a syrup by stirring 1 cups of 
rranulatod sugar and one cup of water 
a few momenta, until dissolved. No 
rooking needed—it's no trouble at all. 
Then put 21 ounces of Pmex (obtain
ed from any druggist) Into a IS re. 
bottle. Add your syrup, and you bars

19 ounces of really ««entire cough 
medicine, It never spolia lasts a fam
ily a long tune, and children love It.

This home mixture takes right bold 
of a rough In a way that means busi
ness. It loeeena the phlegm. Soothes 
the Irritated membranes, and quickly 
eases soreness and difficult breathing- 
Vault say it's vary satisfying In Its

Ptnex Is a apodal compound of 
proven ingredients. In concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
la coughs and bronchial Irritations. 
Money refunded if tt doesn't please 
you in every way*
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WESTCLOX AND C. G. E. GENERALS WIN BASKETBALL CONTESTS
SOOKIEKING «. By Jack Sor*

, W/'r.n6ff 
#
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Marines Trim 
Cobourg 79-17 
In First Game

Outboard Marines opened their O. 
A.B.A. group schedule last night in 
Oobounr with an overwhelming Ti
ll win over the team Iran the Lake, 
shore town. Marines ran up the 
•core almost at will over an under
manned Cobourg squail that was 
minus some of Its first string mem
bers. After a scoreless few minutes 
to open the game, Marines scored 
the first basket and ran In 11 points 
without a reply.

Cobourg finally broke into the 
soaring column and fought valiant, 
ly to get back Into the game but 
Marines continued to rattle home 
points and were away out In front 
at the half. It was «1-8 at that 
point and was just a question of 
how many from there to

Cobourg battled hard all the way 
but fell too far behind in the early 
minutes to make it Interesting. They 
were short-handed and felt the need 
for two or three of their starting 
line who were not In uniform. The 
winner caught the homesters time 
and again down the floor and threw 
floor length passes for easy bask
ets while a strong sone defence 
held the Cobourg attack down ef
fectively. Thorburn and Stewart 
shared the winners' honors with 
11 and 10 points respectively. Ir
vine and Ouy were beat for Co
bourg. The teams:

Odbourg it — Irvine T, Guy I. 
Daws, Mclatren. Barge 1, Craig 3.

Outboard Marines 71—McIntyre 
1. Rogow, Thorburn 35, Crelg 10, 
Jdhnston. McArthur, McPherson 2, 
Stewart 30.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Quakers Drop
Early Lead 
To Clockmakers

Sailor Winchell Reviews Bears

By FRED D. CRAIG
Peterborough's Soldier hockey chib, representing this city In the Sealer 

» rice came through with a smart eahlWUee to knock off the Whitby Red 
wings 7 to 1 In the opening group game played In Whitby last ntgftt. T7>e 
Petes made every poet a winning one and their speed end teamwork was
too much for the Whitby crew. apeclaUy pleasing was the work ef 
the two new members of this years squad. Vin Reilly, centre lee player,

weetetox out short the winning 
streak of the Quaker team and 
handed them their first defeat of 
the year in the opening half or a 

formerly with Galt and Soldier Nichole, the Mg rW-wlnger. The two twin bUl m the Ladles' Basketball
teamed ap with Jo. BirweU to form an stacking trio that dick* for £*££. ^i^ooSH^ 
four goals. Blewett, getting two and hie Unematee one each which was to 21. In the second game C.GJL 
a nice start for the reinforcement*. The rest of the Petes showed Une STja^to'era^OR. Etoetote'bta 
form and there le every reason to sscpect that the Meal Soldier team will it was a close cell, 
be a real threat for group and OHA. honors. The team looks strong in all to^rin<au?1rem QuakinTin ablest 
departments, with two forward Unas that can carry the mall and know and exciting game. The league toad- 
what to do when they see the while* of the goalie'* eyes and a sturdy, "tSJn,* ta^tte^£VpItiof 
Steady defence, that maker the path to the Petes' goal a Lou* road tor baskets re* by^Peggy J wlros end 
any man's teem.
******

With every prospect fee a fast sheet if tee fee Msnday night's 
opening Senior B game which brings the RaUavltls Reliance here 
le clash with the Military Training Centre, Peteeheceagh's senior 
squad, everything to set lev what premises le be a ant senes—- 
Ini opening. Belleville ere tested ee the teem ef the jeer to 1er 
ee this group to concerned and they win earn here Monday ma
ndent of their ability le throw the Soldiers for a total lew la 
front ef their home customers. However the Petes have an Idea 
that Mike Redden’s carefully selected squad will find plenty ef 
competition here and that the game will be a real battle from the 
first face-off to the final belt The genre to billed to start sharp 
at 1-30 o’clock and present Indication* petal te a peeked rink 
fee the initial clash of the season. The kesneeteis will be In seed 
shape 1er this opening tmeh and ere hepefal that they will start 
the season on hem* to* with a clean tort victory over Ur* Belle
ville gang. Reserved sent* are Ur demand. The Petes clean est 
win In Whitby Mat night bee Increased Interest in the battle with 
Belleville and It leeks Uke a gain opening Monday night.

Beavers Win Opener By 6-0 Score ?™gJ.e*s

Phyltto Ayres and a single field goal 
by K. ‘White, but the Big Bene, 
epeikad by Bate Bauodero and P. 
Beetand cut loose with a smart pass
ing attack in the second half that 
proved too much for the Quakeis 
who were without cubs and had to

S the distance with their starting 
«up. P. Belaud teased to five 
baskets end Bate Bounders four 

during that Weetclox onslaught, end 
the whole team checked closely and 
fired the ball around In great rtyle. 
Quakers tried gamely to hang on 
but the pace was too hot tor them 
and Weetclox won going away, giv
ing their beat exhibition of the sea
son In outeooring the leaders M to 
11 In that well-played second half.

The entire Weetclox squad shared 
In the glory. Maig. Hawthorne 
scored three buckets to the first 
half to keep them dose to the 
Quakers end then the Saundere- 
Beetssrd scoring combination went 
to wot* In the second half to reel Off 
a well-earned win.

For the lasers Phyllis Ayres, for
mer Regina player, wee tap scorer

In the opening game of Peter
borough's hockey season, an exhibi
tion game, the Spitfire Bantams 
suffered a *-0 defeat. Manager Ray 
Nearly had his victorious Beavers 
at full strength D. Masters at 
centre collected three of the coun
ters for the winners. L. LaPlante

plied the other goal 
Beavers—Goal, F. McDonald: de

fence, H. Dunk and K. Lane; wings, 
L. LaPlante and P. Connolly: center, 
D. Masters: subs. L. Hickey, J 
O'Brien. T. LaPlante. R. Davis, C 
Heath, M. Payne.

Sptf 1res—Goal, Ken Oynane; de

To the rinks of T. A. Maekay and 
W. Harvey go the honor of having 
played the first “extra” end game 
of the seamen. It eras a tight game

******
Outboards Swamp Cobourg

Outboard Marines, Peterborough's entry to the OAR.A. Intermediate •7th tempoints to tw credit while 
«cries, opened their season at Cobourg last night and got away on the dominent all the way! 
right foot to the group race by swamping the Cobourg squad on their Weetclox (32)—H. Bounder» 
own floor 7» to 17. The Peterborough team, Md by Jimmy Thorburn and A Betoasd 18, J. Crowe 3. A. Flynn 
Joe Stewart, their eharp-ahooting stars who had a field night at the *’ 1 BuUocfc- M

Walter Winchell, famed Broadway columnist, who la now 
a lieutenant-commander In the Ufl. navy, la shown with 
Coach George Hal sus and Sid Luckman of the champion Chi
cago Bear* football team during a workout at the Polo 
Orounda. The Beara are tuning for a game agalnat the All- 
Stara for the benefit of the Navy Relief Society Fund. 
Luckman la the Beara1 aparkplug.

1.I. Harvester Captures Handicap
TORONTO, Jan. 3-Irene Her- b-Ptne Ridge della (Plaide) 7 *.

_____ .... - ...__.__ ____ McFadden. venter, owned by W. Lltt, Stratford, b-aetot Peter (Milton) ... 5 dr. |
„„„ e*peo*e of the Cobourg outfit, were too feet for the tekeshore team and Quaker* (M)-P. Lewises 7. H. and driven toy Wellwood came from Time of each heat—3.17; 117%: 

all the way through and a'well PUed “P U* *>°« «U through the engagement. With a couple of polls to White 4, D. Smith. P. Ayna 1», M. behind the pace to capture the final 2.1*.
played one with the past president hear from Thorburn had something like 36 points and Stewart 30 to their O'”0*”- , . _ heat of the featured handicap trot. Handicaps : a. a* wire; b. 40 feat;
getting the nod by one point. credit. Outboard Marines who have not been travelling in champion- 2"' „ 3, „ umPire J. Cooper, over a wlnd-awept IXfferin track e, 80 feet; d, 100 feet.

C. Giroux, winner last year of the farm foun, ,.nrlmr —,.„h /7* ... TJ*» ^rod.OX teems had a real yesterday. The victory, coupled with FoUowlng are the entries for to-
Harry Foote memorial trophy began *Wp Iom' found thelr Kortoe toueh 1“t n,«ht “>d «et a dtsey pace aU battle before the Generals finally ThuiecWs win. and second place day’s harness event* at Duffertn

. 1UUU „„„ „„„ .xxn.au.c »„U ‘his season ju»* where he left off ‘l'™"»» ««cement. Their next game In the group race la tolled managed to squeeze out a victory. in the accord heat, gave the Strat- Perk:
tog forward Jtoc Hickey on the al- Bob Beggs^entre. Bud Aliens; subs, J"1 “*“•>; *nd * «»• »“ !oc J*nuary 10 when the Port Hope Rascals will be here tor an O.AJ3.A. 5*2**"*“» *5* •Predo£*r •*“ «tending to Clam A-Ufr Part. Ihote Stahte.
tomato line ^or th. Brevere cup- Ken tewson and Ron OUmore. ï«P.Oran teovercome. ^ne to the YMC.A gym. Pteton is toe tourih ctab to to. group and ftour^ to*^ ^.T^Rorodale «* the only

handily but instead had a hard performer able to oop aucceeatve ten. P. Milton, New Hamburg; win
ds** on their hands. It was a oloae. vlctorka, turning the trick in the aton Grattan, G. Morriaaey, Credl-
tenae. haid-oheoking affair, with first and second heats of the Olam ton; Peter Direct. L. Mack. Ham 11-
boQi clubs tattling all the way to e. Pace. Misa Abb te Grattan, owned ton; Lee Oliver, O. North, London;
earn the decision. by w. Hillock. Toronto, stopped in Dorai* Direct. Pine Ridge Stable.

The winner* had a four-point for a score In the final heat to pro- London.

Connelly on the wings each fence. Bob Seamore and Jack Fon- 
reglstored one to prove a good ecor- ta Inc; wings. Jack Fontaine and

Theatre Highlights In N.Y.
NEW YORK. Jan. 3—(CP). — 

Broadway has ushered to the New
as ever the master of ballroom danc
ing.

^-Cat'XZTXT* ^“Va^^r,^Ryes, that brings back a long ab- atrlcal year, 
sen toe from Hollywood and the 
radio, wide-eyed Eddie Cantor.

Those acquainted with the comic 
only via the radio. It can be said, do 
not really know him For Eddie's The Ladite’ City League to ache- 
voice to but one part of the funny toiled te commence bowling after
SÏÏ' ltoM «Taîre wh.^ ELSE °» Monday evening at
^toe"tee^e mmethtoX ^loek ebeB * ehk*e" rol1 •“> »» 
moat be seen to be appreciated, 

turn toKto returrt to Broadway after an 
absence of 12 years was a decided 
•vent; and he brought with him a 
brewsv, well-paced and energetic 
musical, based on the comedy 
•Three Men on a Horse," to bring 
to 1343 on a cheery note.

Eddie ha» cut himself as a greet-

Wins His Wings
OOBQTOO. Jan. 3 -(ENS)-Bgt. 

Alfred Rollings, oldest son of Coun
cillor and Mrs. James Rollings, re
ceived liis wings Christmas Day at 
Moncton, NB. The young Plight

Over on the next Ice, brother Geo. 
Green made up for brother Fred'a 
defeat. He and J. Welsh fought it 
out all along the line. M. Cru there 
and R. Best, both last year's tank
ard skips and incidently a rmera of 
the “Burden'’ Trophy hooked up 
for a tussel. There was some good 
curling and the new players show- 
ed up well The CO B. quartette 
seemed to be In better condition and 
hit harder to the pinches.

O. Weitbrooke. a group winner 
of lut season, fell down before N. 
Hawley's boys, but not before he 
had Norman rather uneasy during 
the lut end.

E. Metcalfe and G Sorenson 
fought it out all the way. Pint one 
wu up and then another—'till fin
ally Elmer won out by 3 points.

The schedule games will continue 
all next week and skip's should 
make an effort to have their own 
rinks out.

Don't forget the mixed 'spiel to 
night at 7.30 pm. All welcome. 

Beorea:

game In the ŸM.C.A gym. Pic ton to the fourth club to the group and 
will not be seen to action here. Outboard» will meet them to a game at 
Cobourg. with four point* going to toe winner.
******

The Ladles* Basketball Leagae double-header at Use T.W. 
C.A. gymnasium last night certainly Bred eg te advance notice*

Daily crossword
I. Tab.
8. Gymnastic 

10. Marksman 
U. Concluding 

music
U.K5SL

rough 
13. Writing

4. Moccasin- 
like shoo

5. Cease
g. On shore 
T Sing mo

notonously 
• Notion 
3. Piece of 

artillery
Implements U. Une of

tag card writer. Erwin Trowbridge, Bgt. to at present home on a visit 
With a genius for picking winning to hia parents, he having left Mooc- 
negs in his dreams With him are ton right after the ceremony. ■ 
»uch comedians u the raucous- 
voiced Lionel Slander, June Cylde 
and Audrey Christie and such danc
ers as the f)e Marcos and a team 
billed as Montrealers, Lynn, Rovce 
and Vanya. The show Is tastefully 
mounted; the chorines and show 
girls are beautifully attired., and the 
entire lavish spectacle has verve 
and exudes good humor. What more 
can be asked of a musical?

Through it all, Eddie cantor oa- 
•xrrta and sings and dances, singing 
with legs and hands aa well as with 
his voice. Hisransk pace, his flut
ter of the hands, his doleful man
ner. hla sodden bursts of exuberance, 
show him to be still one of the clev
erest cornice of our time: he knows 
hto audiences and how to reach 
them He has a perfect sense of 
timing and he ts genuinely witty.
Hto curtain speech, when hto audi
ence clamored for more, was a model 
of spontaneous wit and sentiment
ality.

The show contains at least one 
hit song. 'We're Having a Baby." 
sung by Eddie and June Clyde, and 
many ether good ’unes

The dance number contributed by 
Lynn. Royce end Vanya, proved 
hlghlv popular with the audience ;
It iras a combination of straight 
dancing, combined with acrobatic 
and salted with knockabout humor 
—the two men in a constant con
fused tussle for a partner; while 
Tony De Marco disclosed that he to

O.W. Green. .11
T. Mackey.......11
E Metcalfe ...13 
W. Cru there 17
C. Giroux........ 18
N. Hawley........10

for two of the meet exciting games of the season wen dished 
out for too benefit of » fair crowd. Thera was one upset and 
very, very cine to another one. The Weetclox girls surprised the 
unbeaten Quakers by coming from behind and staging a aeeond- 
half rally that swept toe Magee leaden off their feet. The wie
ners did some really smart passing and when they get openings 
their shooting was right on the target ee their feat ef ontecor- 
ing toe Quaker* M te U to toe second period clearly shows. It 
area one ef toe beet exhibitions ef team play ef the aoasen. C.GX 
Electrics came decidedly near to spilling the beano for their sis
ter team, the Generals. The latter had an early Mad but toe 
Electrics fought back with a vengeance and lata in toe Met half 
they had not only wiped oat the deficit bet had sat ap a sknder 
lead that they locked capable ef holding. However, a late rally 
by the General* saved the situation far them and they wound 
up leading 25 te 23.
******

lend. 14 to M at tile half bug Elec- vent a dean sweep of the event. Class B—Baron Grattan, R. Pree-
triee came back fighting In the see- Feature raoe of today.'» card at tan, London; Jane Harvester. J. W. 
end half and with the period half Duffertn will be the match race be- Brown. New Mskeatd; Oxford Lad. 
over the two teems were on even tween Carroll Direct and Mtoe Vera L. Mate, Hamilton; June Grattan, 
terme wth 18 potato each. Boon after Bars, two of the most consistent r. Milton. New Hamburg; MM» Lee 
the Electrics shot Into the lead and standard -brada to Canada. With a Grattan, C. Smith, Weston; Mtoe 
unto the lie* tew minutes they hard, feat track «soured for the bat- Gold cash, Hillock Stable. Toronto; 
looked good enough to hold their tie, owners Louto Mock and J W. Riot Grattan. Dr. Heelcp. Milton, 
slender margin. However Generals Brown are confident that their Otoe c—Lady Harvester, J. L. 
finally pulled themselves together charge* will bettor or at Meet equal Wapiss. Victoria Harbor;
end tore quick basket* by M. Wood the track record, 
end another by Mildred Snowden Cto„ r picm 
gave them a Mat-moment victory.
It wee a tussle from wire to wire.

M. Wood paced toe tonnera' ab- H“n'
tack with a total at 17 points, toes 
tog to six basket* to the first 'half

titan (Fields) .................  I
Mise AJbbie Grattan. W. 

Hillock Toronto (Hillock)

1 3

and two more along with a foul in „ ÏCT*/.
toe second session and Elinor Craig BnKa K' Tl”nl>'

3 2 1

Drayton (Tbcxnp-was equally brilliant for toe Elec
trics, sparking toe offensive wkh a . 11’■ •
total of 18 potato end always a
threat when she had the ball in _*■* HtobuTg <_M«ti>n).

J. Welsh .........8 ^ . -w. Harvey ...io Developing Kid Player*
R. .9 Otaâri» Minor Hockey Aeroetatiool rule book for the current nETteSJSSi
P. Green ........ 6 «eaaon M out and It should be of interest to all ’teen age hockey players %rthe toeere
C. Weetbrooke 8 in toe province. The smocieUon has done a great deal to foster hockey

Ex-Re. W. Lltt, Stratford
(Wellwood) ...................

K«v Harvester (McDowell)
ItTu^exciUng game and the

4 2 2 

3 6 6

7 dr.

Marge Ax, W. Whltoeell, TUMon- 
burg; Bertha Lee, R. Wilson, Toron
to; Lola Patch. F. Milton, New Ham
burg; pine Ridge Beverly, Pine 
Ridge Stable, London; Jacqueline 
Grattan. Herbert Stable, London;
Bud Grattan, Lltt Stable, Stratford; 
Texas McKinney, W. Oudmort, flea- 
forth; Lee McKlllop, W. WUeon. J 
Toronto; Abbey Patoh, J. W. Brown,
New Llekean*. ,

Match race, one dadi, one mUe— I 
OarroU Direct. 3.58%; MMa Vera 
Bare. 2.08'.i.

First race celled at 3 o'clock.

SgSESi

Johnstons
GEO.iiMiDONNEL

pf: . 4697 Open ErtWids

16. An age 
18. Mournful 
13. Curious 

scraps of 
literature

20. Ctouaea in 
contracts

23. Ahead
24. Pronoun 
26. Therefore 
26. Express one’s

gratitude 
28. Organ of 

hearing 
28. A color 
30. Strip of 

1 leather
21. Short for 

Albert
13. Chinese 

river
36. Conjunction
36. Ring»

, 36. Latvian 
money

41. Cereal gram
14E. Fortify 
;43. A shield 
46. Employa 
48. Flower 
48. Goddess of 

mischief 
(pom.)

46. Young bin*
51 Quirk»

DOWN
1. Anerophlttee
8 Parcel of 

land
3. Jewish

junction 
14. Bubsidad 
14. Zodiacal 

sign
27. Aluminum 

(aym.)
16. Traduce

ai.Sonef 
Abraham 

22. Hud 
covering 

37. Public

28. None god
30. Fish
31. Pertaining 

to calamity
33. Emphasise
34. Doctrine* 
37. Sun god 
3& Painter*

stand 
40. Movies 
44. XU

among young player» to Ontario and ha* been successful to attaining it* result was always to doubt unto toe °^,)leve Gratian lRoen" , ^ 
objectives of encouraging bantam, midget and juvenile team». Teaching m toS Time of 'eexih hwUdj*; 2.1»%;
the tide to pMy toe game for toe game* sake and getting toe peetoat ffrTtortoMn îw-
number of young» tore playing. Here ere the stole of toe OMR A. aa Generals (36) — L Norton, E. Class F Pacers 
officially set tarto: “To Inculcate to the boys certain Meals; to play Harto-Maxwell 1, O. Stoltor, J4-, (One heat raced Tteewday) 
fairly under .U clrcumriancm and ,u condition.; to (tv. opponent* a ^SfMrto
fair chance and not to take unfair adrantoga of any opponent; to win Beatrice (jj> _ ». «alter. H. Charlie Volo. J. Wapim. 
modestly and receive defeat with a «mile: to give credit to toe team that Harte-Maxwell, M. Hodeon 6, B. Victoria Harbor (Milton) 
wine; not to question or dispute the referee’s or umpire's <wi«i/wi To Oretg 18, N. Brown, D. Shult* 2, ^txlcta Baldwin, Abbott

WORLD GROWING COLDER |
During moat of world history the 

climate has been milder and lam 
variée than at present.

8 8 1

8 1 3

B. Newman, M. McCarthy 2. Stable, Weston (Pm«>..
Referee W. Tbknbcck. Umpire Mias Mabel B. Peters, J. W.

J. Cooper.

47. Wooden 
anowahoe

48. Noah's vassal 
6». Half an cm

Sports Spice
NEW YORK. Jan. I (AP)—Jack 

Blackburn figure* Joe Louis la set
ting so near his peak form for toe 
Buddy Baer fight that he called off
a boxing drill yesterday and gave .__ _ ___
Joe 86 minutes of work on toe bats

»* and shadow boxing instead... .They

, and toi» Bagues.

say one reason why Johnny Pesky d-MoKUlop., W. WUeon, To- 
and Cookie Luplen looked so good »*- SSZui.r’w 
Louisville last meson was that Al 
Maiur, toe Colonel»' smooth-field- 1 «
ing second baseman, helped them „
both... Mazur apparently la ticket- Um~ .
jdfor to. anny trotted of to. big

KBX QOR •JPTOO 
SK OLVXVOGTX —'

CRYPTOQUOTR—A wyptogrea
TCZOVGQ8A LV R 

CLT KSXBVOQBA 
RUTAOTX.

Tmtovday'a Crypteqaoto: ' NOTHING, fit SO CERTAIN AB 
THAT THE VICES OF LEISURE ARE DISPERSED BY 
' reCVPATlON-wSEN EGA. ]

set toe cause above renown: to love the game above the prise. Sport «or 
•port's sake and fro to* greatest number.”
****** v

A Chance To Gain
Hto Toronto MapM Leafs have a chance tonight to regain a little 

loet ground when they meet toe Brooklyn Amerte to Toronto and should HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
pick up two points to pull them up with the Bruine and away from the Associated hr* sport Writer 
Rangers who will be Idle ever the week-end. They’d better make sure of 
a win tonight at that tor the Bruina clash wlthth to* Amerke tomorrow 
night to New York end that usually means a Boston win. The other 
week-end games to the National Hockey League bring together the Onna- 
'dlen* end Detroit for two games, the first to Montreal tonight, with 
both crews hopping back to Detroit for a Sunday fixture. Both Cans 
dieu* and toe Red Wings hare been finding the going tough.
******

War Saving Certificate* as prism wffl te a feater* ef the 
fifteenth anneal boroptel ef On toile Carting Ameolstlan. Feb
ruary 18 to 11 en fear artificial lee rinks to Tarent». Daring the 
put two years the BeropM Committee ha* made sahstential 
contributions to the Bod Cram from the anneal 
will be con tin rod again this year bet, in addition, a farther 
tri ballon will be made towards the war effect u aE Individual 
Prime, a total ef W, will be In toe term ef War Savings Certifi
cates. Members of trophy-winning rinks wffl also te given sati
able «avenir» of their victories. There wffl ala* be grand aggre
gate'jewels far toe members ef the rink with the highest per
centage ef wins.
Lrtiro CM* Con OenL; ^dgtog by to. mutter of phone call. 

u to to* score of Mat night'» game Peterborough fan* ar, getting warm- 
ed up for th* winter's program... .Outboard Marines' Mg score against 
Cobourg la accounted for by the fact that three of the Cobourg first- 
stringers were unable to play Met night end the remnant* of the team 
were no match for toe Peterborough squad... .Port Ootbome Ballon «dll 
play to Kingston tonight and the game means four points to toe winner 
....Joe Oantonbeto of toe Toronto Ball Club he* been drafted Into the 
United States Army... Toronto Marlboro* surprised St. Kitts'last night 
by grabbing off a S to 3 win right to «. Catharine».. /.Hank Greenberg 
la going back to Uncle Sam’* army, enlisting two weeks ago- He say* he 1* 
through with baseball “fro the duration" The Peterborough Soldier» 
nude a bettor start than last year1» team which managed to blow a game 
to Whitby at. toe opening of the season . Johnny Godfrey te* been

4SI

4 6

6 4

Shaver, Avcrenore
i Champion i ..................... I

Betty Lee Grattan, W. Her
bert and Bon, London
(Junes) .......................... «

Mise Ahbia Peton, (Well-
wood) ..........................  6 6 8

Unison ( Hughes i ..... 7 dr.
Queen Elisabeth (Milton) , 1 dr.

Time of each hret-047; 8.16;
2.1814.
Handicap Tret
(First heat raced Thursday)

' ' Ufl
Stratford (Wellwood) 111

Hank Is "In" To Stay
New York, Jaa 3 (AP)

I TANK GREENBERG, former
II Detroit baseball player, who 
celebrated Ills thirty-first birthday 
fhuraday. enlisted to the United 
States Army two weeks ago. he 
told Men* today.

“I am definitely through with 
baseball—for toe duration," be 
added.

Greenberg. American Leagues 
most valuable player of 1340, eras 
drafted In early summer but was 
reteaeed Dee. I because he was 
over the 28-year age limit. Ke 
spent most of Me time at Port 
Custer. Mkh„ with an anti-tank 
unit. HI* horn. Is « New Yeefc.

3 1 1

i a
4 6

TV-.-.. Durham (Chapman) .... .
Buffalo Courier and Bxpreae: “You e'Ux*e (Pl**W 1

all toe devote on -----can bet
Club's fairway that there will be a 
greater shortage of caddies than 
there wffl be of golf telle, due to en
listments, the draft and toe temp
tation of industrial employment at 
war-time wages."

Ont-minute sport page: Ski

Rupture—Ended

iJggBJW*DfH.lt
» foowunr

elected capuün of ttie Soldiers.
a

Year’s coat tiM Bchuaalng eqntiea 
33800.000 in trade....Bertie Mehen. 
star of the Tennessee basketball 
team, has a trick of dribbling to
ward toe basket then catching the 
ball between bM knees while he 
fakaa. a shot ...Lee Bavetd who M 
taking the bathe at Hot Springs. 
Ark., has-been offered a fight against 
Turkey Thompson at Los Angela». 
Jan. 37... .New York writers pro
pose that some baseball executives 
should be added to the Hall of Fame. 
They figure Judge Land*. Rd Bar- 
row and Branch FUrkey have rtn- 
tributod as much to toe game a* any 
U toe plays*

D

HOCKEY!
O H.A SENIOR "B"

BELLEVILLE vs.
PETERBOROUGH
MOCK STRUT ARENA

Monday, Jan. 5th
AT 346 rX
75c East RUt ......................... Me
66c ‘ Children ............. ............25c
toe He Idlers ................ .......2Ce

Ladite’ West Side
Gentlemen. West Side _ _
Seals New On Sale. Reserve Seat» Mast Be Picked up by 786 pm.



,

SATURDAY. JANUARY 3, 1942 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TtucpnoitK tut)

PETES OPEN HOCKEY SEASON IN WHITBY WITH 7 TO 1 VICTORY
Soldiers Are I 
Too Fast 
For Red Wings

WHITBY, Jen. 3— Military Train
ing Centre team, Peterborough'» 
senior B entry got ott to a Ilyin* 
start In the group race here lut 
night when they handed the Whit
by team a 1 to 1 latin* in the open
ing game ol the season The Peter
borough Soldier» had too much 
«peed and power lor the Red Wings 
and fired lire shot* past Peg Hurst 
In the Whitby net» before there 
was a reply from the losers.

It waa 2 to 0 for the Petes In 
the first period and 5 to 0 at the 
•lose Of the second. The Rad Wings 
scored their only counter of the 
game early In the third seeetesi 
but the visitor* came back with 
another pair before the end of the 
period to Increase their margin.

The result of the battle was 
never much In doubt after the Sol- 
dlera had scored two goals In quick 
succession toward the end of the 
first period. Just to show they 
could do the same things when the 
odtis were against them they bang
ed In a pair of counters In the 
second period while Burton was 
sorting a penalty.

Both Peterborough Unes perform
ed smartly In their opening game 
of the season. The old established 
trio of Klngdon, Tompkins and Heal 
was responsible for three goals and 
the new attacking division of Joe 
Blewett of last year's Petes, Vince 
Reilly, formerly of Oelt and Perce 
Nichols, ex-Rivcr Vale star, account
ed for the other four. Reilly and 
Nichols, newcomers to this year's 
edition, played fine hockey while 
all the old favorites were perform
ing nicely all the way with the de
fence airtight. The winners had 
the edge In speed and team play 
and earned their win. Incidentally

Bump Goes The Body As Boll Goes For Basket Dukes Threaten Fo"Guy$ 
Tops Teams 
In Senior O.H.A.

S W-

r

L 75 I
" 5 mBE

Proving that modern basketball Is Just 
about as hectic as a good rough football 
match, Frank Bogert (85), of Oklahoma A. 
and M., hits the Madison Square Garden

TORONTO. Jan. S — MF>. - 
The people who have made up their 
ml ode that the top team In U* 
Senior A series el the Ontario Hoc
key Association at the and of the 
season would be either St. Cath
arines Saints, Nlsgara Palls Weavers 
or Hamilton Majors better, take an
other look at the standings and get 
ready to add Toronto Marlboro» to 
that list.

About three weak* ago nobody 
would have given a wooden nickel 
for Marlboro»’ chances of llnlahing 
In first plaoe. "They were entrench
ed near the bottom of the six-team 
group, and the way they were play
ing It looked like they would never 
get out of the rut.

But the Dukes, who won the 
group laet year lately have been 
showing a surprising reversal at 
form and have progressed to the 
point where they are considered a 
serious threat to St. Catharine», 
Hamilton and Niagara Falla, the top 
teams in the league- 

How serious It ha* become was 
realised fully after last night’s 
games. While the Weavers were de
feating the Majors 5-1 In Niagara 
Palls to move Into a tie with them 
or second place with 18 point», the 
Marlboro» licked the league-leading 
Saints in St. Catharines to consoli
date their hold on fourth place and 
creep to within three pointa of Ha
milton and Niagara Pall* and seven 
of St Catharines.
Come From Behind.

Marlboro» came from behind to 
snatch victory, the tying and whi
ning» goals being scored while Tom 
Pcrgle was In the penalty box Ip 

well take Toronto to-night. Just u a head wound suffered by Davidson S****** 
they did 2-1 In New York earlier when he crashed to the Ice.

As for the Sunday game Forward Don Met® and Rearguard ®,u^n5°PI) -Shot r?6

w c*

111’-1 '•**

Gus Marker (11) of the Brooklyn Americans Is about to 
land on his seat during an assault on the Tbronto Maple 
Leafs’ net In Madison Square Garden.

HOCKEY RECORD
floor with a thump Just as he lets the ball 
go for a basket. BUI Holzman (11), of City 
College, has failed In an effort to stop the 
shot. City College won the tilt 39-30.

Leafs Are Home With 1 Point In Three Games

T. F. A. Fts. 
3 70 41 31 
1 67 43 20 
1 81 67 38

38 80 
47 73

By ALLAN N1CELBSON 
(Canadian Frm Staff Writer >

Unless the waifs from Brooklyn this week-
___ ,______  turn giant-killers, Montreal’s lowly In Gotham, the Bruin powerhouse
they were short one player as Drake canadiens have an excellent chance should shock Dutton's Dodgers sut- — - --------- •
Jopling’s equipment went astray this week-end to extract themselves ficlently to win. Theirs is a para- from a fractured ankle, while 8 tan- .   . . .  ______
and he had to fill the role of a from the National Hockey League lyzing ray when it strikes owski has been out more than two Mariboroe were m front onoe^ De-
spectator for the night. basement and move mighty close to The Leafs returned yesterday weeks with a recurrence of an old ,.on. ïîwïrJLïwteïi
Reilly Scores First fifth place. from a strenuous road trip in which ankle hurt. {he f hat period, but two goaiswter

Coach Dick Irvin would ask for they suffered casualties and picked Sure to get an jwation when he k* t*1111 thr6e minutes _ of the se-

Wally StanowaU will continue on »kmlng counter was scored 13 se- 
the sideline* Metz is recovering Uter by Copp on a solo el-

e-in- th- hAnnr Korino uoacn luck jltvui wuuiti tu>s. iui uney smieiwa casuaiwc* *«« yiviuTu ourv iu geu wu .pvruuh iuru uv
th^firît ÏSi ï th^îïme* Incarne no better waV stsrt the New Yeikr W but 0116 Point in three games steps on the loe Is that durable cond fraisent theSaintsout to

oYtiav toüle Canadiens take played. Right now they’re tied with Dane. Qua Marker, sold by Toronto front ^kAdamson evened1 the
^n^Wat^^of the *** ®*“ur« of Detroit Red Wings New York Rangers for second place, to the Amerks thia season. Kept JSli

st Montre'»1 to-night and again in App, Out of Game. from action since the «tart of the *<69.
Wlllof .*P*JJ- Detroit on Sunday. The cause of Captain 8yl Appe will not per- season by a fractured wrist. Marker ®*7n Morris was serving a pen-

I Blewett drew an assist on the p. aided — T~...............................- —the Habitants would be aided great- forni against the Amerks. His sore will be making his Toronto debut al|-T-Joe : _ , _______  ____
^hL°pLts.^v*re two’uTTront’ ly 11 Toronto Maple Leafs —‘right shoulder lias been bothering îdm tiîî» season after scoring the eoel *" '{***”• **** v!2!i Im«e

toe tce ma Petes were twota iront. now , ,^,1^ dub—could smack and he did not play against Ran- that beat the Leafs at Madison Huntlton was _shle to keep pace
Bun Klngdon fooling Hunt, with down ^ Brooks In Tbronto to- gers in Manhattan on Thursday. Square Garden last Sunday. That only In toe first period. They
Art Heal given an esslst on the nlght wittl fom* Forwards Bob Davidson and Dave game was his New York debut. ”P”led ^ 4 1'*L 5’P'*
**!£ , . ... some mere Brook-smacking In New Schrtner are expected to play al- Old Ou» 1» starting to hit his *0*1' bu*ti*J*

Pour minutes after the seoond York on Sundl7 though 1Vs doubtful they will be at stride again and at the moment la O'KeefePïiï£
period evened Perce Nichols made Mslnly bee*, the Leafs haven't their best. Schriner suffered a working In a line with Ken Mos- Niegara
It 3 to 0 by beating Hurst «nartly. „,sün(e iny too hot a pace and thigh cut froth a skate In New York dell and Joe Krol, one-time Wlnni- were scored while men were serving
Reilly end Blewett were both mon because the Injury bugaboo has de- and took eight stitches. In the same peg performer brought up from the penalties,
the play and got assist* Then ^nded again, th* Brooks might game stitches were required to tioee Amerk farm at Spi

NATIONAL LKAGLE 
W. L.

Boston ........... J4
Toronto ......... IT
Rangers .........It
Chicago ......... •
Detroit ............ 7
Americans ... 6 
Canadiens ... 8 
Future Games

Saturday—Americans at Toron
to; Detroit at Canadien*

Sunday—Boston et Americans; 
Canadien» at Detroit.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
Springfield ..12 » « 78 67 28
New Haven .. 11 12 1 71 77 22
Providence .. 8 12 4 87 86 22
Washington . 8 10 2 70 83 21
Philadelphia . 7 16 2 08 100 16
Western Section
Hershey ....... 17 8 4 104 68 38
Indianapolis . 16 10 1 80 60 35
Cleveland ... 16 6 3 80 63 34
Buffalo ......... 10 11 2 68 67 23
Pittsburg .... T 18 3 65 108 17

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE B
Sutton 13, Oravenhurat S 
Goderich at Clinton—postponed. 
Georgetown at Fergus — post

poned.
C.HA. JUNIOR ■

Stratford S, Preston 1

Remember When-
(Br the Canadian Flee».»

Lou Ambers made his mark as 
the leading contender lor the world 
lightweight boxing championship 
five years ago to-night when he 
outpointed Frankie Kltok at New 
York In a 10-round bout. In 1836 
he became champion with a win 
over Tony Canaoneri.

OarsmanWins 
Lou Marsh 
MemoriaJCup ^

TORONTO, Jan. 3 — (OP). — 
Winnipeg’s burly Belgian oarsmen. 
Theo Dubois, was announced to-day 
to be winner of the Leu Mar* 
Memorial Trophy for outstanding 
achievement among Canadian ath
letes during 1041.

The Canadian and United States 
singles championships fell before 
Dubois' thick, powerful freme lest 
summer, and within the laet ten 
weeks he has figured prominently 
In annual Canadian Press year-end 
polls- He was named with B1U 
Cowley of Boston Bruina as oo- 
cholce In the voting for beat Indi
vidual athletic achievement of the 
year, and ran third to Tony Golab 
of Ottawa Rough Riders, end Cow
ley. for the Canadian mala athlete 
of the year award.

Dubois won out by one vote over 
Lieut. Ralph McCrealh. Toronto 
figure abater who won the North 
American singles championship, 
when five Judges voted to decide 
disparition- of the award. The 
trophy was donated sht years ago 
by Charles B. Ring Toronto sports
man, In commemoration of the late 
Lou Marsh, well known Toronto 
Star «ports editor.

Dubois had three firsta and one 
second; McCrealh two firsts, on* 
second. Dave Castllloux, Montreal 
boner, drew two seconds, end Mary 
Rose Thacker. Winnipeg figure- 
skater, three third».

Dubois Is second oamnan to win 
tills honor. Bobby Pearce ef Ha
milton waa chosen In ISM. Other 
former recipients are; Phil Edwards 
Of Hamilton, groat runner; Lieut. 
W. Marshall Cleland Troy. Ont. 
equestrian; Bob Plrle, Toronto 
swimmer; and Gerard Cote, St. 
Hyacinth*. Que.. Marathon runner

The 30-year-old Wlnnlpegear. a 
member of the Winnipeg Rowing 
Club, will receive the award In 
Winnipeg late In January. Elwood 
A. Hughes, general manager of the 
Canadian National Exhibition xnd 
chairman of the five Judge» for th# 
aawrd. will travel to Winnipeg to 
make the presentation.

ERNEST
SEITZ
Distingaishtd Canadian PianiU 

and Composer

CBL
(VERY SUNDAY el 1.36 p.m;

Spontottd Or tl<t tntktt» 0/

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS

came a penalty to Burton and It alternate». Heard, McMaster, Bragg, 
acted a» a boomerang ao far as the Watson, Elliott, Mayne.
Red Wings were concerned. In- Peterborough Soldieiw: Goal, 
stead of Whitby putting on the Harding; defence, Godfrey, Crowe; 
power play It was toe Peterborough centre, Klngdon; wings, Tompkins, 
Soldiers who pressed and Inside of Heal; alternates, Blewett, Nlohols,
a minute they scored twice. Honey 
Tompkins did the trick first on a 
solo rush, outfnoting the Red Wings 
who were all Inside toe Petes’ de
fence zone. Then back came Joe 
Blewett with a smart goal, Nichols

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
■ILL COLLISON
AND H18 ORCHESTRA 

Admission—16e
DANCING. 6 lee 28e

Pevilion U H eu fed

Reilly, Burton, Mortimer.
Referee—D. A. Houston, Toronto. 
Summary:

First Period 
1—Peterborough (Reilly 

(Blewett)

4:00
8:10

being given an assist on the count- 2—Peterborough Klngdon
(Heal) .,7:.............................. 16:50

Whitby’s Only Counter Penalty—Watson.
Heard scored Whitby’s only goal Second Ptrtoû .. .. .. .. »............

early in the last period with Bragg *—f1ît®ribor2i8h’ **lchoU 
drawing an asÂlst, but the Petes <Rcüÿ, Blewett) ......
came back with,* pair, Joe Blewettand Honey ‘Swnpklns both firing 5—Peterborough, Blewett
the disc past Hearst with Don Crowe (Nichols)    .................10.05
getting an assist on each of the Penalties-Burtons. Heard, Crowe, 
coals Third Period

There was a flock ol penalties in £—25ÏÏ8L' Htîrd_lBra,8,gl ' 8:00
the third session and a couple of 7-Peterborough, Blewett
fight* added spice to the proceed- (Crowe) .^ .......... is.ira

8—Peterborough, Tompkins
Joe Blewett was the scoring star l01™''1 

for the Petes, banging In two goals Penaltles-NlchoU, Bragg, Mont
and also assisting In two counters mer Burton Dafoe. ,
tor a four-point effort. Tompkins ------------------------------ --
also scored tiro goals and ReUly 
and Nlcbolla had a goal and an 
assist each.

The lineups and summary:
Whitby Red Wings: Goal, Hurst; 

defence, B. Vipond. 8. Vlpond; cen
tre, Whaylen; wing», QaUowey;

No. 1, 12-11 V. No. 6. 12-12.
No. 4, 12-6 V No. 0. 12-17.
No. 6, 11-5 y No, 12, 7-11.
No. 6. 16-14 v No. 2, 5-7.
No. 12, 17-16 V NO. 6, 11-12.
One of the best games of the week 

was between the C NR. Freighters 
and the Big Ben Alarmists, who 
fought to a 12-aU tie In the first 
encounter, Just missing a repeat In 
the second by one shot; the Big 

16:00 Alarm ringing In the 
counter.

Niagarg Palls want out In front 
with lees than five minute» to play 
In the middle frame when Newbold 
counted. Two goal» by CoOper In 
the first 10 minutes Of the third 
period sent them Into a comfortable 
three-goal lead and O'Keefe'» sec
ond goal with less than six minutes 
to play ended their «coring.

80E NO. 2 v. LOL No. . 4 
LOL No. i V. BE8L No. 6.
BE8L No. 5 v. 8t. Oeorge'a No. 0. 
PFD No. 7 v. Brlnton's No. 11.

. Moose No. 10 v. Auto Tope No. 12
winning ty u, played on Wednesday, Janu

ary 7. Skip» to arrange place
The schedule for next week la as Any games previously scheduled 

follows; must be played this week.
80E No. 1 v. PFD No. 8. —SPOT BALL.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Ruggles of Rad Gap", 

130, 438. 7.16, 938; ''8an An
tonio Rose", 3.06, 6.10, 836.

Regent—Jan. 1—''You 71 Never 
Get Rich ", 1.10. 130, 030. 7.46, 
10.00.

Capitol — -Dumbo". 1.40, 136. 
336. 730 and 10.00.

CifyCarpetbaH
The games have been played to 

schedule better than expected dur
ing the holiday season.

There waa only one game not, 
played during the Christmas week: 
that of the Fire Hall Derby, but no 
doubt these boys were too busy play
ing Santa Claus.

There are three games not re
ported this week ao far: 2 v 10; 4 v. 
I, and 7 v 8. But these may have 
been played since our last visit to 
the Fire Hall on New Year's Eve.

The following results have been 
received:

No. 3, 11-13 v No. 11, 10-6.
No. 2, 13-8 V No. 10. 13-12.
No. 11, 5-10 v. No. 3. 11-13.

CAPITOL TAXI

2 Mere New Cars Aided To This Fleet ' '(
Thie Makes e Total ef Seven Cere Fer Your Convenience

Prompt, Courteous Service—Dial 3539
This fine fleet of cars are ot your disposal, at ne extrS cost—Try them.

The best service in the city. . We have a car for every purpose—Ask us 
about them. We will be glad to send the car that suits vour purpose 
best. 7 and 5 passenger cars

lN[$r©/R(Af
ov.

cued how to spot them.
-to

'.APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR «ORCC

'JulmoA,

A 300 MILES per hour flghtsr monoplan» n«ed In co
operation with aircraft carrière of th» Royil Navy, 

it I» th» futiit end newest fighter to be acquired br 
ibe Royal Navy. It was Fulmar machines taking off 
from the aircraft carrier Illustrious which escorted the 
torpedo-dropping Swordfieh biplane» on the famous 
Tarante expedition iI on the night of November 11, 1940. 
BPJH rastie toll of b "*
airplane», taking on all comer*
They have taken drastic toll of both German and Italian

The Fulmar le heavily armed with a total of eight 
machine-gune distributed in the wtngs. The crew 1» 
normally two. Engine I» the Rolls-Royce ef 1,145-h.p- 
and, while no performance figures are eviilable, It le 
thought that top speed of the Fulmar is in the neighbor
hood of 100 mile» per hour

W. L. T, P. A. Pts. 
St. Lou|* .... 17 4 0 63 31 34
St. Paul .... 13 7 1 61 26 27
Omaha ........... 11 10 0 66 60 33
Mfnneapolli . 10 12 0 40 64 30
Southern Section
Port Worth.. 13' • 1 76 60 36
Kansas City.. 0 13 0 67 86 18
Tulsa .............. 7 13 1 66 60 16
Dallas ............. « 17 3 62 02 10

033. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. P. A. Pt». 

St. Catharines. 0 6 3 60 40 21
Hamilton ........... 7 0 4 61 64 16
Niagara Palls... 7 5 4 66 34 18
Marlboro» ......... 6 7 2 45 60 14
Port Colborae.. 4 10 2 43 71 10
Kingston ..............4 6 1 34 46 0
Friday Résulta 

Niagara Palls 6 Hamilton 1 
Marlboro» 3, St. Catharines 2 

Future Game#
Saturday—Port Oolbome at King

ston (4-polnt game).

U.8. EASTERN AMATEUR
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Johnstown 
New York
Boston ...........  14
Washington 
Baltimore
Washington .. 11 11

16 6 4 105 77 36
16 10 l 138 98 33

3 110 69 31
11 11 2 84 103 24
11 12 3 106 110 24

2 04 102 24 
0 07 132 12 
2 60 92 8

Atlantic City. 6 
River Vale.. I 
Friday Beeulte 

New York 3. Washington 2 
oRIver Vale 5, Atlantic City 3

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

jYeu/

1
THEATRE

LAST ■ OH AS. LAUGHTON and CHARLIE RUGGLES
TIMES I in "RUGGLES OF RED GAF"

TO-DAY ■ **6 Feature N* WSAN ANTONIO BOW
Musical-Comedy Hit. Plus! Disney Certeen

MONDAY - TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY 
2—Fine Feature Hit*—2

"CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP"
THE SEASON'S MOST TALKED ABOUT PICTUBS

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

"ALONG THE RIO GRANDE
With TIM HOLT and BAT WHITLEY — And NEWS EVENTS

MON.
end

TUES. mn 2 Ace 
HIN

Dolly 1,10

EVERY MILE BRINGS A NEW THRILL!

Brantford ............7
Oshaws ................8
Guelph ................ 4
St. Michael'»... 2
Marlboro» ............2
Young Rangers 2 
Native Sons .... 0

•8 23 
«6 22 
47 52
16 32
27 33
28 37 
30 61

Future Game»
Saturday—Brantlord at Bt. Mi

chael's; Oshawa at Native Son* 
O.H.A. SENIOR B 

Hamilton 8, Port Colborae 3 
Peterborough 7, Whitby 1 

OH.A. JINK)* C 
Aurora 6. Oakville 6 
Caledonia 6, Grimsby 1 
Slmooe at Parle—postponed.

WARNER 6ROS. HIT wild

BRENDA MARSHALL II I ARTHUR KENNEDY
OLŸHPEBRAONA-WILLIAM LUND! GAN-SUM SUMMER VI Lit KwNd ty wu.a*ui

FEATURE NO. 2

"Quorterbock" with "Wayne Morris'
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

"YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH"
With FRED ASTAIRE - RITA HAYWORTH

Alto Comedy—Serial—-Colored Cartoon

WHAT MADE THIS CUTIS WALK
OUT ON $60,000,000?

A girl who never made more than *13 a 
w».k-w.d to the world’s wealthiest 
man! But neither she—nor any worn- 
an-could endure his kind of level

ORSON WELLES,

MONDAY

CAPITOL
HMjHWJMItHMMM

\ ”1
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Gale Smashes 
Boats
At Cobourg Dock l

The P.C.V.S. 
Presents —
Special The Examiner 
By a P.C.V.S. Student

Singapore, Gibraltar Of Far East, Prepares To Withstand Jap Assaults

COBOÜR0, *4. 3.—(ENS)—A J'L
lsshlng gale struck this area late V™ Y®*rwUl octne tome 
Thursday and btew aU day Friday
before moderating at night. The P™» to be_one ot .ttie room faecta- 
force of the wind reached 60 miles atlne T*1- Practically apeeting. the 
an hour on Friday morning and so
heavy waa the blow thaCQts effect half way mark and will rlae to the
broke the mechanism of the wind 
vane on the centre pier here.

final goal In thla term. Another 
basketball season will be uaheeed In 

^and the cadettee and cadets wlU be 
Ie„ed25S! flnhlnB bowt owned ^ teirmmh their pace, at the lat- 

” ter end of the term. TOe P.C.VS. 
Dramatic Club will begin their an
nual super production and

by M. Snelgrove of 
smashed against the 
force as to reduce

iton
with such 

the cabin to
Mndltog wood. Snelgrove. one of ^ lr, but a few o< the
tix flriiermen who ai» from Bright- J^nt, * ^ ooUeguUe -n*

"AT HOWE" Is still uppermost Inon but operating out of Cobourg 
•**<? I**0*? <*£** Un“ «napped ^ # mm, psxitea so here
to haU gw* for • lew "ecboee" from this

Both ferries lay hove to In their
bertha with extra Unes strung as a 
safety measure.

A cold wave seemed on the way 
as the mercury sank swiftly follow-

gala event.
Impressions

A large crowd was present at the 
'At Hone." Nearly three hundred

lng the dropping of the gale on Fri- couples danced from nine pm. til’
day night.

Apple Growers Meet 
On January 7-8

after tiro sun. to the delightful 
music of Jimmy Yckum and Ids 
orchestra. Tbt second supper dance 
waa taken by the ensemble of Dave 
and Bob Graham, playing the trum
pet and piano, Ray Cook on the 
drums, Jerry CtSnne on the bast, 
and Gordon Martin playing tire

COBOORO. Jan. 1*. North-umber land ^h»m,/ppl. ^^KS^nenta mm
Grower»' Aasoc-atlon will holdltheir wlauMI ^ we herd,
annual «nventlon ta St Peter» Thwe ^ two spot danoee and 
Parish Hall <m Wednesday arm m ueUoon dance. For some
Thursday. Jan. 7th and gtb of next untoown nwn the names of the 
**.?• V, VC* dance winners were not obtaln-

Mr. W. H. Pester, editor of the MIMltK prlaea were War Stampe. 
Farmers Advocate, will be guest hundred balloons floated
speaker at the banquet. down from the celling In the novel-

Wednesday a session opens at 1.10 dance and these provided much 
Pm'kîC5.nî1 Thuredey two “* entertainment and confusion for 
wm be held. . , the dancers. The confusion was

Mr. H. Slrett la the chairman hy the lrfceome manner In
and Mr. E. A. Summers Is the sec- whld|h burated belloona tripped 
retary-treaaurer. up fast moving couples but no accl-

Experiment In Winter Fishing 
Pay Brighton Men Dividends

OOBOORO, Jan. 3.—(ENS).— Six " dally tripe to lay nets 
Brighton fishermen chafed in eon- They "Port the fishing off 

~~ .... h „„ as very good and report a i
iîwi’T.d ^arller 01 ^h last week of 000 pounds.

of their catch at present to csmashed one It tiieir boats, COW . a nrl Ho.Uu ohlnmanfi ara marin
ed them to quarter».

The hardy group of men decided 
early this fall to fish out of Oo- 
bourg harbor during the winter 
season. This Is the first time such 
• venture baa been tried and Is 
only possible here because of the 
dally passage of the Mg ferries, On
tario» Nb. l and No. 2 which result 
in an open harbor here during the 
winter the only such one on the 
north shore.
Plan New Beat.

The Brighton fishermen are Ev
erett Semple, William Semple, Al
fred Semple, Frai* Col vine and M.
Snelgrove. Between them they op
erate three fishing boat», making

and dally shipments are made from 
here to larger centres. The men 
state thev have realised more money 
from their catches here this fan 
than they did during the summer 
season out el Brighton bay.

Hie men commute between here 
and Brighton twice dally, a dtotar.ee 
of 21 miles, but state they plan 
to take up residence In Cobourg 
shortly. The buUdlng of a larger 
boat is planned by the group during 
their leisure hours this winter. The 
construction of the boat will be done 
entirely by hand once the kw have 
been planed at a raw mill

Most of the men have been fish
ing and buUdlng boats since their 
earliest childhood.

. Indies Defence 
All Up To Dutch

Was At Hong Kong

The defence of Singapore, the Gibraltar of the east, are, 
naturally, military secrets, but this map of the British Island 
fortress gives some Idea of the city's size, Its resources and 
harbor facilities. Raid-free since the first days of the

Pacific war, Singapore was attacked four times by Japanese 
lumbers during the night, December 30. The air assault 
was beaten off with negligible damage and only four casual
ties, British headquarters announced. Later, martial law 
was declared In the Singapore area.

Bonarlaw Dance 
Is Fine Success

FOR THE LOVE OF PETE!
By BURTON BENJAMIN

from there? He rasked his brain for 
a familiar name.

The operator again. "Hereto your 
party, Mr. Laird. "

"Hello, darling."
A thrill shot through him. It wss «STBriti^aSTLiSrl^

Stephanie.
"Stephanie," he shouted. "What

Deputy Postmaster 
Mooted For New Job

dente were reported.
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner, Mr. 

and Mrs. D. O. H. Melton, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. David, Mr. and Mm. F. E.
Johnston, Edward Geiwgtey and men's sox (grey), 6 aero cans, ( 
Norma Wallace were patrons and pair army sox. For refugees,

THE STORY: Football star Pete ed, but Anne slapped In front of 
Lair broke more than training when him.
he went overboard for film star Ste- “That would be silly, Pete," «he ____ __ ___

BONARLAW, Jan. Ï — (ENS). — phanle Stevens after the State- said evenly. “You're news. You've are you doing tn'Chicago?”
The Rawdon branch of the Cana- California game in which he es tab- got to expect this sort of thing." "Publicity buUd-up for my new 
dlan Red Cross Society shipped the ltohed himself as the outstanding He unclenched his fists and took picture. It'» opening hare Sounded
following articles to headquarters All-American material of the sea- her arm. “Thanks, Anne," he said, good-only 200 miles from you."
this week: 5 sweaters, 5 pair white son. He broke a date with hi* "Seems like I can't move without "Good—why, it's groat. WlU I
mitts, 5 pair sox (navy), 5 pair sea- fiancee, Anne Humphreys, and with one of thoee birds foUowtng me he able to see you?”

« S°° alumni who were anxious to around." "Do you want to?”
meet him because Stephanie's skill- ------ -----------* *"*- - —*■ —

LONDON, Jan. 3—(OP).—Military 
spokesmen declared today that “the 
next few weeks may be the moat 
critical of the entire Pacific war" 
with much of the Netherlands In
dies Islands' defence felling tem
porarily on the sturdy shoulders of 
the Netherlands East Indies army, 
navy and air force».

They said that until Britain and 
the United States can ship tn re
inforcements and war material over 
thousands of mUes of ocean, pro-

-------- ------------------ - They hopped Into a cab and “Want to?" he cried. _
,an , .mn,. . patroneesee and received the guests quilts and 1 blanket. fui complimente turned hto head, headed for Aimes sorority house, i da Can you get up here?'

OOHOUHO, Jan. 1 qWB)-A pig- u ^ y* gjm. Several The dance held at Sprtngbrook Returning to the hotel after her She sat beck, looking at him In a "No, darling." she repUed. “but
iUonww«rUng the appointment of gUur were present at the on Tuesday evening of this week Party, and little realising she has friendly, open manner, but saying you can come here, can't you?"
Deputy Postmaster M. A. Hewaon to _daûce all In eU It waa quite a sponsored by the Bonarlaw group of conspired with her manager, Larry nothing, 
the position of postmaster to being suocemful , the Sprtngbrook Women's Institute Wlnyhlp, to play along with him for “Nice trip?" he attempted
widely circulated here. No appointee ^ «old like waa a complete success. There was hto publicity value, Pete has words "Very ntoe," she replied,
has yet been named to the post held M due to the powerful bat- a capacity attendance. Splendid wtth t»8™ captain George Lenders, fonda', a fine place,
by the late Col. C. T. Peerson. tery at salesgirls the* met the sto- music for both round and square 1»

"That’s Impossible," he said with 
__ surprise. "I can't leave town In the 
“C»It- middle of the week. We’ve got a 

_ tough game on Saturday. I cant
TAke the game miss practice.”
“You know I did." "Oh, darling," *e pleaded, “how
"Anne,” he blurted out "about silly. You don't need any practice.

Saturday night. I'd like to explain Anyway, no one has to-know. You , ,
why-" can get here by midnight and leave «hPlane». submarine; and motor

torpedo boats—mostly from

__ __ _ ivr_. w _ next day by tttMnil*
Mr Hewson-s fattier, the lata And- £nVea wintered!" ^'ohecÉc dLnclng^^arfïnÛahïd bylhe^Elïti Coatii Dtaty Dw»nj^den if 

Potion here jxx^ns were efficiently conducted Orchestra of Campbellford and Mr. Laird, has gone Hollywood, 
for nmny years imtll hto,deathwh«i and the outgoing crowd was dda- James Pitts acted as floor man- CHANGE OP PLANS.
Col. Peterson was named to the Job. persed In record Ume. The soit drink ager. The door prize was won by CHAPTER V ... _ . „ . , . _ —-----------
--------------------------- stand waa rushed all night and the Mr. Parr and the spot dance by university Town seemed unreal to 10!°!™/’ to-morrow.11
y .. . , - punch bowl was depleted many Miss Jean Dafoe. r-lrd wlde «treets lined po!?"morte™'.. But—” Pete started to protest,
Holiday Leaves Expire times. The refreshment» were ex- The hall was tastefully decorated wl^ ^f^^kUurely pace. lnfc^otihS i™1 8t^P5d* ll ^

Ten 1 an»» ooUon* after the spoons for the ke with evergreens and Christmas QUaint antloue roomine houses coulant refuse. Not with thatOOBOUBiG. Jan. 3 —(ENS ) —The o.rHv«vi Me-nv «itudents sfcruir riMvtratinnR a hmintifui lunrh was ant«QUe ooiiung n use», The papers had been full of vision of Stephanie before himtovt half of Midlaito Regiment wore to to. coulure Modern dorms pourtog out hundreds the Stephaiile story. She had pro- hop ^ 8 ototoSttokto" he
returned t«toy to toelr ptobln Wm- «p. utin, rerred returned * M * tuU W ” 0,6 mp ** breMy °n£S mTa't £
tern Ontario after a five day leave The dance programs were unique from Toronto on Sunday after visit- ,u-r. erw« ffl«riv -ii. home.station, honey.”tor the New Yew's holiday period. ^ hadto. tag her sister, M^F^nk McKee 7^ f ^ ,U*" wm mtoato«toween "Meet you?" she laughed. "Ill
The men wlU not return again tor Ôflan on them as toe Invita- who to seriously 111 tenlng. them, aomethlng hard to define hut bring a brass band down. Hurry,
nine days when toe regular thrice uom—toetbun*» up sign and toe Mr and Mrs Thomas Caldwell Prte chafed at the thought of vitally important. There had el- darling I'm an Impatient Uttle « opened. "Tr.torytoW.TheV^m. «-ne returned from vlritlngrelatlves at ^ f^mar routtae^lasses. pr«- sy. beenroto. d=- ,to,"

would be kept busy In Malaya and 
the Philippines.

That, It was pointed out, left to 
the Netherlands force» most of the 
job of guarding, for toe preeent, 
t.ielr rich Islands from Sumatra to 
Timor and toe Cele)>it.

"The main task of the Japanese." 
"You know one source explained, "was to grab 

toe Indies...because Tokyo's army 
and navy must have oU and rubber 
from this srea."

Netherlands official circles, how
ever, declared attacks on the Islands 
long hsu been anticipated—with the 
result that so far the Japanese 
have scored little success there.

For months the Netherlands

Pto. Donald B. Dalnaid. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dataard, Sey
mour West, is a former member of 
the Midland Regiment, who trans
ferred to the Quebec Rifles and 1» 
In Hong Kong. He 1» 20 years old.

FOOE MAN’S DAMAGES
LONDON—(CP). — A voluntarytrained their army In jungle fight- ^

lng and concentrated on obtaining Valuer Association has bean formedalrnlando .nhmerlnos .nil mnlnr noouvwviwi. »«<m> wvv..
to give free advice on war damage 
claim» to poor persona In the Lon
don area.United State».

Thus far they have undertaken 
for toe moat pert offensive action 
against Japanese sea-borne move
ments to the south but one Nether
lands spokesman predicted the real 
strength of the Indies I» 
fence.

la In de-

wUl begin again.

Vanderbilt Wedding

equipped with red and white pencils 
In order that they could be readily

Toronto on Sunday last. tloe' chalk talks, training table, the oerity Now thçy resorted to ban- He heard her say good-bye andand Mm JeLe Biulow .pent “Joum at the library. aUtle. common to stranger,. hung up toe phone 7JlS.
recognized as the'boy', or girl'». several .toys during toe Christoa, ”»■» WM «xythtag When he Uwd her wto at to. He'd have to huny. He called a

to rush was very ort- hoUdavs with Mr. and Mrs. George Çxdttag.alraMt nonaenslcal about doorof toe Delt House, itjas with- taxlthnew afew things in an over-
it, he thought. Life, excitement, out warmth or feeling. Just a peck night bag and started out the door.

Hollywood and "I'll aee you to-night, Anne." Suddenly he stopped. Anne— 
And Ste- “ i —““ -■ toi ....... ...........................

All RAIDS IN GERMANY
LONDON — (OP). — A German 

radio announcement heard In Lon
don said that RAF. raids In Oer-

_ „ ,__ . „____  . many In the past alx months killed
He said the waters between hun- , w J)tnaDt injured 6,311.dreds of islands had been turned ' Peraone ana mjurea

Into death traps for transporta and-» ................. -
warships of which the N.EJ navy

holiday» with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mumby, Ameliasburg. Hilda Bmwn the **T hurdy-gurdy of Hollywood and "I'U aee you to-night, Anne."Misses Margaret and H Ida Bro n were lnflnltely far aeay And sto- she nodded and turned away. what would he tell her? He walked Rnrlc To Vhnnl 

phanle — would he ever see her Pete Laird hit toe papers again beck to tie phone, dialed her num- 1 u ,tnoulfor

A last minute rush was very evi
dent on Monday as the decoration 
committee made frantic effort* to
have the gym til perfect condition of Montreal are home 
for bhe dance. A large group of vol- days' holidays. 
unteera strung pendis through the Holiday visitor! In this vicinity 8‘‘ f 
programs, fixed Indtreot lighting included: Lieut. John A. Bell of 
fixtures, arranged the orchestra Brockvllle with his father, Mr. 
stand, set toe tables In toe rooms
and oorridor» of the second floor, 0f Toronto with Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

and air force already had taken a 
toll In sinkings and dai 
aging a ship a day.

that afternoon. He picked up a me- her and suddenly dropped the re- 
UncomfortaMy. he recalled that tropolitan dally on the way toprac- celver. Why explain now? There'd

Anne was arriving the next morn- tloe and clenched his teeth In rage, be time for that later.
nonaM R.11- Ml» Stella”McCiimb 1°*- Would there be a scene? How Splashed on the sports page wereDonald Bell. Ml» Stella McComb ^ what could he two pictures-one of he and Sto-

stralghtened toe «(reamers on toe McComb: Mr. and Mrs. Lome An- “7 10 h*1*

OOBOORO. Jan. 3 (ENS)—A six
teen day holiday ends for pupil» of 
Cobourg schools here Monday. Hie 

Did It matter, anyway? What If Public Schools. St. Joseph's Convent 
Anne was angry? Stephanie was School and the Cobourg Collegiate

Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, 17, 
and Pasquale D1 Clcoo, 32, are pic
tured ABOVE as they left toe his
toric old Santa Barbara Mission 
after their wedding ceremony. 
Crowds of uninvited onlookers 
were on hand with photographers 
to view the couple as they dashed 
to their limousine for return to 
Beverly Hills, where they received 
guests at a wedding reception.

itiDimum/
I Mikliy medicated roper-voll t«k| 
I D,,t™ fra8rant Oriental bouquet 
I Buy today-all druggiat»~only 25<Imkmut.aas

ceilings, and all the other odd jobs 
that seemed to pop 1» at toe laet 
minute. Compliments are due to the 
social committee, decoration com
mittee and their helpers. Everyone 
was satisfied-—evidence of careful 
work during the past few weeks. 
Cotwratidetione!!! I-

The active list received a tew ad
ditional names — whether or not 
there are as mant, as were expected 
we do not know.
Tease lies

Don't forget to purchase a record 
amount at War Savings Stamps and 
Oertiflcetes when ' you return to 
school on Monday. The Christmas 
holidays probably decreased your 
resources somewhat, but, on the 

' other hand, there should have been 
an overoaiandng Increase rince 
many students worked throughout 
the holidays. Let’s break all former 
high sales.

Several forms have not yet handed 
in toe Christmas card money col
lected last year. Do this as quickly as 
possible after school reopens and 
get the cards cleared up quickly. A 
substantial donation to the mobile 
kitchen fund will be forthccroliti! 
from the sale of the Christmas cards 
after all the money Is handed In. 
Note—be prepared to bug any cards 
that you failed to obtain after the 
order wes placed. Your name la your 
bond and these cards must be 
bought.

Another school skating party will 
probably be held this year since toe 
one held last year wee so successful. 
There are numerous ways and means 
of raising money for the mobile 

■* Mtahen fund and this is as good as 
any. On looking back through our 
records we find that the Corns pro
mised a skating party to their elec
tion campaign. Letb hold them to 
their promises and have a better 
thin ever skating party.

Examination results will be forth
coming soon so before we get too 
moody well say so-long tor this

derson of Englehart with Mr. and 
Mrs L. Mumby.

phanle ta California, the other of waiting in Chicago, she would be will begin the winter term at » am. 
he and Anne at the station. *»- ■ .................................................

Officers Named 
At St. Peter's Parish

It bothered him as the squad *n" smiling and caressing, and — well, on Monday and will not recess again
romped through a light practice ÏJSSSls.lü/ïVÏEïî?1;, ihe was worth all the Annes and until Easter. The schools all closed
that afternoon. He sat bored es VERSATOjEMR, LAIRD Also »u the football teams In the world. December 1» for the Christmas per-
Pat Lester droned on and on dur- FOOTBAM, (To be continued.) tod.
lng the movie» of the California *** Lalrf state «i^e-shot All- 
game toatnteht. America halfback, is quite the*
8BUp early Tuesday to meet train. “

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL OB TODAY— 
Tamarraw May Be Tee Late

Davis-ThompsonCo.
Phene «72» *11 Decree St-

COBOURG, Jar.. 3.—(HNS).— St. 
Peter's Parish Guild have elected

he dressed nervously and rush- Jlii,
ed to the station. He paced up and fg-gP*
down the platform, swearing un- .l®rteve^„ JïVf
der his breath hwa"«e toe train Hollywood film star. But when _ was tateFinSS It chugged Laird's college romance. Anne Hum-

toe following officers tor toe com- bend ^ the river and Bhrey. arrived by train to-day Intag year: President. Mrs. W. Kidd; trkM txTa stoT University town, dutiful Pete was
Vice-President, Miss E. Sheppard; . „ on hand to give her a warm wel-
Secretary Mrs. F. Stewart; Trea- ^r'atie wm falling « Anne com(. ..
suren Mrs. D. Bolster. it. Latod ,wore and crumpled the

P«Pcr In his hand. Why toouldn't 
blowing in the wind. Bh*sbood these newspaper guys lay off him? 
there, warmly alive agatast titodrab He ^ lt‘vout „„ the a^ond, dur.

Executive committee, Mrs. L. M.
Hewson.

officer, have been °f °» ltetlon' **«
elected to head St. Peter's Mothers' 801116(1 al nun*
Union for this year: President, Mrs. 
W. Craig; Vice-President, Mrs. M. 
A. Hewson; Secretary, Mrs. A. Pren
tice; Treasurer, Mrs. R. Martin.

Awaiting Orders

"Hello, Anne."
"Hello," she said quietly.
He bent over and kissed her. She 

did not resist nor did she respond.
As he kissed her, a camera clicked.
Pete whirled ' around furiously and 
moved menacingly toward a little Latpjy

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Valûe in Toronto

*2.»* swots..,...;...
* DOUBLE.................
tk Every Steens I v » I
* Newly Furnished I
* centrally Located
* Fireproof BuUdlng
* Free Car Periling

*3.»

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
TOR PERMANENT QUESTS

photographer who had sneaked 
behind them.

up

lng practice, ripping and smashing 
his way for gain after gain. He was 
an enraged bull, and Dugan cau
tioned htin about overwork 

After dinner he returned to the 
apartment he shared with Landers 
and spruced up a bit for his date 

Hie phone Jangled, 
the operator asked.

"Yes
“Chicago Is calling. One minute 

"I'm going to break that lousy plea»." 
camera over your head." he growl- Chicago? Who could be phoning

HEALTH CHATS
By D. I. AVISON, M.D., D.E.H., Medical Officer of Health
I have suddenly become alarmed a lot of resolutions. To give them 

at the thought that I have con- any chance of success we must out
templated writing fifty-two articles 
a year on health matters. Not that 
there are fifty-two new problems 
arising each year, but that I know 
that were I to air some of them I 
would land In Jail or at least be 
accused of being boresome. I do 
wish sometimes, however, that I 
were gifted with the wisdom of Sol
omon who so easily arrived at Just 
decisions that won him universal 
approval. What would Solomon do 
ft the landlady locked her toilet 
so that the tenants could not get 
In? Or how would he make a land-

away from much of what at least 
ought to be the past. The Koreans 
like to do this In a symbolic man
ner. They uee the Chine» or Lu
nar calendar and toe New Year 
celebrations last about two weeks. 
During this time all toe men and 
boys fly kites—and what kites! They 
answer to every whim of their 
fliers—go right or left, dive and rise 
and tangle with their fellows In real 
aerial combat. On the last night of 
the old year their owners lit down 
and after due recollection write or. 
them all the sins they can recall

lord pay for a gas attack on bedbugs having committed during toe year
admittedly brought In by the rent
er? What would he say to a man 
who complained that the Health Of
ficer should make the landlord pro
vide for special ventilation to get 
rid of the tobacco stench from his 
own pipe? I have read the Proverbe

and then next meaning the final day 
ol the New Year, they fly their kites 
so high that they become scarcely 
visible and then the strings are 
cut and toe kites disappear entire
ly carrying with them their owners’ 
record» of misdeeds. So the New

of Solomon and found no solution Year la started with a clean sheet.

êtirstmmetrr feottl 
a» jsxvu ST, Toeorrro ail

"Somewhere In Great Britain," 
Sergt. J. M, Meredith, of Toronto, 
member of an F..C AF. reconnais
sance squadron, stands under the 
no* of a giant bomber M he and 
his fellows get final orders which 
send them on * flight over Ger
many and occupied France.

for handling such questions To Sol. 
: mon, his problems were simple and 
he wee able to laugh them off with 
a song Moses wss a health admin
istrator and moat of hla life wm one 
grand headache.
The New Yi

But’we are entering a New Year all of us It will Indeed be 
and With it many of ua have made New Year.

I have, figuratively, flown my last 
kite for l»41 m I hope all my read
ers have done. For them and my
self I trust that the New Year wilt 
be dean and white and that all 
may work together for twelve 
months 6t healtofuinees. Then, for 

Happy

1

*V«9l7
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SATURDAY
January 3

I» CBL—The Happy Gang

UlUi

in White
2 JO CBL—Recital

t unityWJZ—Opporti 
CFBB—Vic an

a 3» wui
OKGL-ahythni and Bo.

a JO Cti^r—Story OI Mary Marlin
WRAP—Light en tie World
WJZ—àtuaic Appreciation

80S WBAP—Mystery Man
OBI*—TSe Kigat to Hap-

WABC—Joyce Jordan

WABC—Fleuuxei WUey
CFBB—Hollywood Goaeip

8:45 CBL—Songs lor You
WRAP—Grimm s Da ugnter
WABC—Kate Hopkine
CFBB—The Music Boom

ïSîw

CBL—Ooepel 84n*er

W ABC—Betty Crocker
WJZ—Clara Dennis, tenor
W ABC—Myrt ana Marge
WJZ—Helen Hlett—Newa
CBL—From Une Family

-Monica Mugan

WJZ—A House la tie

CBL—Lucy 1 
WJZ—String
WABC—Woman o£

'—California 
IF—Truto o

WASO^aôbbj

Ofia -t-mio rM
led ■ washing anyway.
mean that our mechanic merits
praise for every repair job he

otherwise misbehaving? Let our

trouble and youH be pleased you
met hlmf

-Musical Mar cn Past
CKCL Ho Hum
W*AF—«eveuie
W ABO—Sews

CBL—Cugat s orchestra 
WJZ-jKuropeea Hew

WABC—Aunt Jarnlma

WJZ—Johns Otner WUe 
CFBB—Renfro Valley polk 
W ABC—exploring Space 
CBL—Road ol uile 
WSAP—Vie and Sade

» JO WABC—Matinee at Mes-
dow brook

8:15 CKuii—prelude to Dinner
WEAF—Races from i topi

cal Park
WBAB—Weea-end Wnimey

CKCL—Prelude to Dinner
CFBti—The Lyric otage

8 JO CBL—Club Matinee
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones
CFHB—Sing Along

8:46 CBL—Mew»
WEAF— Young Wtdder

CFRB—Xoung Canada

RADI

CHAR t Pebrborouglî fExamtor

See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

On Olspla - at

Routîey's
Phone 47»6 - Sfl Georgo j

You will eejey your RADIO 

more—if you hove e box of 

Freeh Roosted NUTS

DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

Shake HandsWith Our 
Best Mechanic, 
Mister Jones...

wouldn't expect anyone to grasp 
that greasy pekn-not until It

J. K. Hughes
Gas and Oils . 

the Morkef
nisi * u

V&0W

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, JAN. 4

8.00 OBL—CBC News_------------ nuaM

FRIDAY, JAN. 9
•JO CTBB—David Shoop Orch. 

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson
10:45 WABC—Btorlee America

1:18 CBL—ssornuug Devotion» 
CFRB— Break : as t Tunes 

• JO WSAP—Your Mol mug

MS 

• JO

•;46 WABC—Women s Page
. CBL—Plano Duo 
CTBB—Duo Planiste

14JO OBI—Pood Facts
OBO—Al and Bob Harvey 
WEAF—tiplce ol Lift 

SOUS WRAP—Richard uebert
WABC—School of the Air 
OBL—Knights of the Road

U08

1130

12 3S CBL—BBC News
WJZ—The Travelling Cook 
Or MB—Twin Keyboards 

18:15 Una*—War Commentary

WJZ—Breakfast CTub 
OFBB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON

UTMM—xne Man 4 Married 
18 30 WAnv—Bright Horiaons 

WJZ—Prescott présenta 
Cm*—woman in white

13:45 Cm*—CBC Mews
WLAF—David Uarum 
WAtiC—Aunt Jennies

MO wanv—nai* Smith Speaks 
Cm*—Story OR ix. Susan 
WJsx—Haney Craig 
CtrtUi—new»; ptum Broad

cast
108 WEAF—words and Musle 

Cm»—Diane Courtney,

130 CBL—vuwrio Farm Broad-

430 OBL—Against tie Storm 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans ol Divorce 

4 a5 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ma Per kina 

430 CBL—The Guiding Light

5 .00 CBL—How to Learn Tap
WABC—ine nyrlc Stage 
WJZ—Street Singer 
WBAP—Backstage WUe 

505 WJZ—Club Matinee

1.-46 WBAF—Roy min' Time 
C*i*ti—Our oal bunas#

434 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stories

•05 WAtiv—ana uoidbergi 
CBL—Market Report 
WJZ—enudren s Program 
CKCL—supper Serenade 

434 Urru>—uun nun ter
CtiX—Jerry ui the Circus 
WvZ—rlying i'atroi 

63» WJZ—Tom MU SVSdgttt-

EYENING
138 WABC—The World To-dayf tti._Rarittti Series

WBAP—Here » Looking at 
You

CcUti—oportviewe 
WAtiC—bcattergood Bain— 

134 OBL—Cadet»- wuartette 
W ABO—KUWin u tilh 
Wkaf—strictly from Dude 
WJZ—Beech Mut Musicale 

1:15 CFKB—Lum and Abner 
WAtiC—nedda Hopper» 

nonywood

834 CFBB—Amos n Andy 
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WBAP—Pleasure Tune 
WJZ—Jean CavaU. Bongs 

8:15 CPHB—Launy Roue 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WBAP—Mewe oi tie World 

834 CBL—«Bongs ol the British
WABC—m/w Am I Doing? 
WJZ—Uien Miller s urvh. 

836 OBL—Willson Woodside 
8.00 WABC—Kate Smith flour 

CBL—Cine» Service Con-

10 XX) WJZ—Gang Busters * 
WABC-PhiLp MornS 

Playhouse 
CBL—Waits Tune 
CTBB—True or Pal— “ 

1030 CBL—Canadian rn—tre «I 
the rui

WABC—First NigLter 
WBAP—Cede Walters Dog

WJZ—Michael * Kitty 
1134 CBL—CBC News

* WBAP—Taiormauon Fie—S
CFRB—Bert itioM # Orch. 
WJZ—Three Bing une

SATURDAY, JAN. 10
Boys Quartette

Orchestra 
WJZ—Elsa Maxwell"» Part# 

Une
1105 CBL-Worid Affairs 
1130 CBL—BBC Radio New»

Reel
C»BB—Olga Coehio, song» 
WBAr’—An Studio X.

1830 CraB—McIntyre's Orch. 
WJZ—Phu Hams* Oxen.

-ine Old Dirt
805 CBL—Morning Devotions 834 WJZ—Tea— Jim Rooerteoh 

CBWB—Dancing Strings 
CBL—Rrcnartt Uebert

1834

8:46 WABC—Womans Page 
OBL—Planograms 

1434 OBL—CBC New»
WBAP—nappy jack Turner

1130 CBL—Heueouons in
CKCL—irop concert 
OPRti—Burl Ive# Coffee

WJZ—conunenuue 
U:15 Cadets quartette.

AFTERNOON

1234 OFRb—xne Musical Work-

12:45 Cm*—CMC New»

1:15

130

434 WABC—Col. Country 
Journal

WSAP—Oeienee and Y<—r

4:15 CPHB—Med. White and 
. Blue

WEAF—On the Home Front 
434 C®L—Metropolitan Opera 

WABC—P.Oti. Dation

WJZ—Fame® tor Pun 
»30 WBAP—News. Don 

Goddard
CBL—Le*«nr» nom Britain

80» CBL—.—.v lor Everyone 
WEAF—music lor Lveiyon» 

230 CKUi*—baturday Maim—

WABC—Cleveland Sym-

80» CBL—CBC Newa
CPHB—4n me -

830 CBL—Recital period

•35 <
i—i ____ .

|34 OBL—Rnytomairta 
; WABC—Calling

EVENING
1:46 WBAP—Three Suns Trio 

WJZ—Tomlinson. eom-

830 CBL—With the Troops In
BkHala1

CBY—Toronto Hockey

•34

CPBB—toon# Club 
CKCL—Avemng Varft

1034 WJZ—Spin and Win
WAtiC— rout Hit parade

1434 CFRB—Allan McLeod aS 

OWe

.. ta»

11:15 OBL—The Voice of the
WABC—Publie Affaire 
WEAF—GaUichto's Orch.

f34 WJZ—Sammy Kaye s Ore». 
CBL—BBC Radio New»

OBO—NOLL

I cr

Lobby

A VALUE
YOU SHOULD SEE

*
^a-piece 

Service for 8

TUDOR PLATE
by Oneida Community Silversmiths 

Complete in the new

"Overture” CC*ble Cheil

$20.95
only OO

YOU SAVE *8.00
(Open nock price 8*7-951

8 Teaspoons 8 MYdock
a Des. Spoon» Teaspoons
8 Fork. 2 Tablespoon.
IKE Knire. 1 Bolter Knife
8 Salad Fork» 1 Sugar Spoon

★
Sra Am ’OVERTURE- CHEST 
and the TUDOR PLATE 
pattern, by Oneida Community 
Silverunith, todayI

*

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

841 GEORGE ST. DIAL 7184

Fumigotors
Sure, quick wav to get rid el

etc Licensed male operator». Give 
oa » ring lot Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE * CO.

IT* Aylmer 8t_ City

RADIO
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GRANT &10UCKS
CO., LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Veer Electrical Work

Trade-In
SALE!!

Trade in your old wotch 
on o beoutful new

1942 Model 
BULOVA

ELSIE BENNETT

NO PARTY IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT THESE

Sullivan's
Charlotte St Opp. Loblaw'e

This Week In Radio-
The CJ8.C. played a meet Important pert 

' In world radio during the peat week when It 
provided the outlet lor the speech of Rt 
Hon. Winston Churchill. Prime Minister of 
Orest Britain. Mr. Churchill, while on the 
North American continent made two tm- 
portaht broadcasts to the world. One origin
ated In the eenate chamber of the Capitol 
In Washington and the other in the House 
of Commons et Ottawa.

The people of Newbridge ere to make thetr 
bow over C-B-L. on Monday. January 5. Bach 
weekday evening except Saturday an episode 
In the life of Newbridge will be broadcast 
at 7.30. This Is the story of a typical small 
Canadian community. later In the evening at 
8 30 over the same station, Reginald Stewart, 
one of the outstanding personalities In the 
Canadian music worid who recently was ap
pointed head of the Peabody Institute In 
Baltimore, will be heard In recital during a 
brief visit to Canada.

The drama "The Morning" based on the 
heroic stand of the Russian country folk

along the line of German attack, which was 
to have been presented several weeks ego, le 
now scheduled for Thursday, January «. at 
1.00 pm.

Al Pearce and his variety show with their 
half hour of sense and nonsense will now be 
beard over WEAF on Thursdays at 830 pm.

On Friday at 838 pm , CBL. win Intro
duce a program devoted to longs of the 
British Isles, Prance» James, soprano and 
William Morton, the young Canadien tenor, 
who has sung In recital In Peterborough will 
be the vocalists.

The Joe-Lewis Buddy Baer fight for the 
• heavyweight championship of the worid takes 
place Friday nlglit at 11 pm. BUST. The 
station over which this fight I» to be broad
cast bas not been anroxineed ei yet, but 
presumably tt win be WJZ or CKCL as these 
elation» have always carried the fight breed-

Hlcry Queen Is coming back on the air. The 
master detective will solve the first of a new 
aeries of cases over WBAP, Saturday, Jan
uary 10 at 830 pm. and he will be heard at 
weekly Intervals thereafter.

SCO CBL—If ewe; Dr. M. Oeur- 
boln, ereanlat

SUNDAY, JAN. 4

WABC—Louise Wtleber. 
organist

8:15 WJZ—Piano Trio 
9:30 CBL—Tone Pictures

WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble

10:04 WJ8__Euf

omu flB
10:15 WJZ—Coast to Ooe*t <

1130 CBE*—Bt James' Cathedral 
WJZ—Fantasy in Melody 
WABC—Church o< the Air

Pulpit 
CFHB—Bloor St. United

1030 CTTLD~rTom*thiTc^”10 U*° WABC-W1Z3P Over Jordan
Loft 

-Peter

AFTERNOON
1230 CBL—BBC New»

WJZ-jWew^and Romane»

13:15 CBO—Between Ourselves 
OBL—Radio League of St.
WJZ—Al0»!*! Lee Beleer. 

piano duo

130 1
wJX-Kp*,M-. 

WABC—Balt Lake Taber-

WABO—The World To-day 
WEAF—Round Thble Dti-

430 CBL-Ooe Stories
WJZ—Wake Up. America 
------- r.Y Philharmonie

12 :*> OBO—Greetings from the 
Beaver Club

WJZ—Revue In Miniature 
CFHB—Invitation to 

Learning
1:00 CBL—Heno, Children 

WBAP—Sunday Down

3:00 OBL-OM Country Mail 
CPUS—Church <3 tie Air

4 15 WEAP-H. V Kalteotoo 
4:30 CKCL—Stone Church
5 00 <

230 WABC—1This Is the Life 
CBL—African Trek 
WEAP^-“Our Impending

OFItB—School of Christ 
330 CPBB—Academy Award 

OBL—Tunes tor To-day 
WABC—Spirit Of 41

to Bolly-

OBL—Greetings tre 
Beaver Club 

6:18 WEAF—Tony Woo 
Scrapbook

• CFRB—Musicale 
830 OPRB—The Pause

1:15 WJZ—I’m an American 
OBL—Just Mary

0:00 CF*»—Th» Family Hour 
OBL—Prom the Band

32T CBL—CBC

EVENING
1:48 WJZ—Over Our Ocrffee

6:30 CBL—Tea Musical»
WBAP—The Nichole Family 
WJZ—Musical *

Steelmakers 
WABC—Burl Ives. 8 

6:45 WABC—WUMam L. WJZ— Oapt._____
WABC^-Screen OuH6

• 36 CBL—Charlie McCarthy

10 36 CBL—Album ef

1130 WABC—Take It « 
CBL—CBC New» 
WJZ—Goodwill Hf-------- ----- yf i

136 WABC—Silver Theatre
CFBB—St. Stephen's An- 

eltoan Church 
WEAF—Catholic Hour 
WORr—Double or Nothing 

130 WBAP—The Great Glider-

Theatre 
WJ2*—Blue Echoes 
CFHB—Mutie foe Everyone

WEAF—One Man's Family 
CBL—We Have Bean

WABC—Gene Autry'» 
Melody Ranch

NOW IS THE TIME
To plan for the Service Men to 
Canada. We suggest Smokers’ 
Supplies for him. Pipes, Cigar
ettes. Smokers’ Sundries. We will 
be glad to help you make a selec
tion.

DICK RAINE

RaMdee at Sherbrooke

IT'S A PLEASURE
It's a pleasure

aaturjTt, at the

MAYFAIR CAFE
«88 GEORGE ST.

Mokes Food 
jiftittyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the helo of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure baby has 
a quart of milk o 
day, we deliver to 
your door. c
•Certified Jersey Milk 

• Hemeeeelsed Ml»

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Perk St. S. Dfel 4677

Sporting Goods
The Newest an* Beet In
Ski*, Ski Poles, BeeN, 

Ski Corners, Mitts, Etc.

Skating Outfits, 
Hockey Sticks, Gloves, 

Pod*, Peeks, Etc.
STORE HOI KS

Week Deys 838 ml to 838 pel. 
Saturdays 8.18 u. U 18.ee pm. 

SATE SAFELY ,AT
Canadian Tire Carp'n. 

Associate Store
(OPPOSITEMS-4 WATER ST.

Hamburgers
After the Theatre or Rink, 
get Into the habit of drop
ping In here for one of our 
delicious Hamburgers.

SUGAR BOWL
i. Dial «see

DONT
TAKE
CHANCES

67TP
Don’t take chance» with pre
cious eye sight. Strain In 
school work and business can 
play havoc with your eyes. 
Our examination win tell you 
whether or not you need

phone em 
FOB APPOINTMENT

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

896 GEORGE 8T.
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A Treat For Your Wife

predate h Treat her „ _ 
"Parle" Dinner, 
Th le Sunday — 
why not?

Ida CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast ta 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 

• U CBL—Moraine D 
CPRB—Breakfast

PARIS CAFE

■mitTlWWE MEH
4//iimmaniRE‘

ÎWW1R SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

BRIDAL ROSE 
DIAMONDS

Begtetered and Insured Free

$25 to$200
BERT AUSTIN'S

JEWELER
I9C Charlotte St. Phone 5451

• JO WBAP-Your Morning

> CBL—Ougat s Oi 
OPRB-Muelcaie

CFRB—Let's listen to

12 45 CKOL—6>e»ta 
Briet Ce

Skiers Attention!
For best skiing results have your 
skits BASE WAXED at our shop 
. . . It Is not necessary to buy 
new boots for cable harness, we 
groove heels. We carry a full line 
of all ski waxes.

HOPKIN'S 
SHOE REBUILD

* Charlotte

CBL—BBC NeWi 
7:00 CBL—Three Romeos 

WABC —Edwin C Hill.
commentator 

WBAP—Musk by 
Shred nlk

WJZ—To be announced 
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hooper s 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman

8 00 CPRB—Hewa
CBL—CBC News
WEAF—Morning in Man-

8:15 CBL—Morning Dévouons 
CPRB—Morning Music 

• JO CBL—Musical March Past 
CPRB—Christian Science

PtfsAvffi/

8:45 WABC--Early Morning 
News

OPRa—Waite Time 
9:00 WEAP—European News 

CBL—Cugat's Orchestra 
9:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 

CFRB—Organ Moods

12:00 WABC—Le

CBL—Woman in White 
WEAP—The Bartons 

12*45 CBL—CBC News
WEAP—David Harum 

1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig 
• WABC—Kate Smith apes CBL—Dr Busan

1:1S WJZ—Civilian Defence 
information

CBL— Jimmy Blair, songs 
WEAP - Words and Music 

1 JO WABC—Helen Trent 
CPRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAP—Deep River Boys 

Ids CPRB—our 0*1 Sunday 
WRAP—Rhymin’ Time

W0 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WEAF-Wnen a Oirl

BUY
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

8:15 CBL—Market Report CPRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Children's Program 

5:80 WJZ—Plying Patrol
CBY—Jerry of the Circus
WEAP—We. the Abbotts

5.-45 CBL—BBC New
WRAP—Otvlllaan

wft Ba
alX-U

7.J6 WRAP—Rhythmalrea 
CBL—That Brewster B<

I'M '

VJ5 WRAP—Patti

MONDAY, JAN. 5
9 46 CBL—The Maple Leaf Dud 

WABC—Woman's Page at

CPU- Melody Masters 
15:50 CBL—News and Happy Jack

9:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima

•JO W JR—Texas Jim Robert- 
eon

CmB—Renfro Valley polks 

S3 JO CBL—BBC News
AFTERNOON

1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Broa< 
cast

WRAP—Deep River Boys
12:15 CBL—Listening Pan

CPRB—The Man 1 Married 
WJZ—Kltchell's Brief Case 

12 JO WRAP—The Bartons
CBL—Woman in White

CKCL—circle Bell Ranch 
2:55 CBL—The Happy Oang 

ore»—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends WRAP—Marx M McBride 
2 JO CBL—Mademoiselle au

WJZ—"Lite on the March* 
CPRB—Viv and Bade 

2.-45 CBL—Kaye’s Orchestra 
WJZ—News Summary

180 CBL—The Story of Dr. 
Busan

WABC—Kate Smith Speak* 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CPRB—N^ws: Farm Budget 

1:15 WRAP-Words and Music 
CBL—Between Ourselves 

Club

4:00 WJZ—Adventure Stork» 
WRAP—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY— lac.ry islander# 
eras—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CPRB—Claire Wallace 
6 JO CBY—Jerry of the Circus 

CKCL—Santa Claus .
« WRAP—We the Abbotts

CPRB—News
6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix, straight-

In Lovell-
CPRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News 

WEAP—Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:15 CBL—Listening Poet
CPRB—The Man 1 Married 

12 JO WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CPRB—Lets Listen to

•JO CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CPRB—The Shadow 
WRAP—Gratis Allen

5:55 CBL—Willson Woodalds 
t JO WABC—Are You a Missing

10:45___■Loves
CBL—The Gospel 
CT1B MuMnaTi 

11J0 WABC—Hymns of AH 
Churches

CBL—Vic and Sad# 
CFRB—Beauty Talk 
CKCL—Prances

WRAP—The Spice at Life 
CFRB—Volos of Memory 

10:15 WABC—School of the Air 
CPRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Knights of the Road 

10 JO WRAP—Morning Market 
Club

11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett 
CPRB—The O’Neills 

11 JO WEAP—Help Mat*CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:45 CBL—Lucy Unton 

WJZ—String Time

>:îi WJZ—In Oars of Aggie 
HornWEAP—Grimm's Daughter 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
4:00 CBL-Wnst the 8io«

WJZ—Orphans 
iWABC—Th* B 
^CFRB—Four o’

4:15 CBL—Ma Perkins

of Life
3 JO WRAP—Light of the World WABC—Young Dr Mamne 

WJZ—Lopes' Orchestra 
2:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan WRAP—Mystery Man 
3 JO WJZ—Into the Light 

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CPRB—Bollywood Gossip

EVENING
7 J0 CBL—Newbridge

WRAP—Music for Brazil 
WJZ—Lum and Abner CFRB—Hoedown oy Ogden 

7 AS WABC-The World To-day WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Recital Series 
CPRB—Rasy Aces 
WRAP—Three Suns Trio 

1:90 CPRB—Amos h Andy 
WJZ—“Old Gold" Show 
WEAP—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing

4 JO CBL—Guiding LightWJZ—John's Other Wife 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Polks 

4:46 WABC—Spotlight on Asia 
CBL—Road at Life 
WRAP—Vie and Bad# 
WJZ—Just Plain BUI

5 :00 CBL—Women In a New
CFRB—Sweethearts 
WJZ—Street Singer WRAP—Backstage Wife

5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 
WJZ—Club Matinee CPRB—Stars in Orchestra 

s JO CBL—Utile Orphan * *
CPRB—Sing Along 

5:45 CKCL—The Story Man

STS CFRB—Lanny Ross
WEAF—News of the World 

8 JO WABC—Blondle
WEAP—Cavalcade of Am-
OBL—Reginald Stewart, 

pianist
5:55 CBL—Wilson Woodslde 
9:00 CPRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Nat'l Farm Forum WRAP—Telephone Hour

TUESDAY, JAN. 6
9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WOR—Musical Appetiser 
WABC—Missus. Goes a- Shopplng

9.45 WABC—Woman's Page of 
the Air

10 JO WRAP—The Spice Of Ufa 
CPRB—Voice of Memory 

10:15 CPRB—Musicale
WRAP—Knights of the
CBL—School of the Air 

10 JO WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CPRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
2 J0 WRAP—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Oang 
CFRB—Ule Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Bet eeen Book-ends 
2:30 WJZ—"Ho* Man Can Find 

God"
WRAP—Tony Wons’ 
CPRB—Vic and Sade 
CBL—Recital

2:45 WEAP—Bstn and Bob 
CPRB—Road of Life 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

8:00 WABC—Young Dr Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WRAP—Light of the World 
WJZ—OJ3 Army Band 

8:1» WABC—Joyce Jordan
CBL—The Right to Hap-
WUlCSTiwi Mu 

3:30 CEL—News: Passing Show 
WJZ—Into the Light 

8:46 WRAP—Grimm's Daughter 
WJZ—In Care of Aggie 

Horn
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC—Kata Hopkins 

4 JO CBL—Against the Storm 
CPRB—Pour o’clock New»

EVENING
1JS WABC—The World To-day 

OBL—Books of the Day WRAP—Three suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

•JO WRAP—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Ace#
CPRB—Amos n’ Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with

vbu—new»CFRB—Young Canada Club

9 JO OBL—On the Boulevards 
WABC—Gay NQaetlee Revue 
CPRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAP—Voice of Pire*tons 

10:00 CPRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
OBL—Canadian Concert 

Hall
WEAF—Dr I. Q 
WJZ—Nat Radio Forum

10 JO WEAP—That Brewster Boy
WJZ—For America Wa 

Sing
11 JO WRAP—Portraits in Music

WABC—Orson Welles WJZ—Monday Merry-Go-
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11 30 CBL—BBC News Reel WABC—Juan Arvtzu 

WRAP—Gypsy Piddles 
12:00 CFRB—Harry James' Orcb.

10:45 WABC—Stories America 
Loves

OBL—Th Gospel Singer 
CPRB—Musicale 

11:00 CBL—Vic and SadeCFRB—Around the Band-
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
11:15 WRAP—Bachelor's Children 

CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

11:30 WJZ—A House In the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 

WJZ—String Time

4:15 CKCL—Hits of the Week 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

4:30 CBL—Guiding Ught 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe's .
WJZ—John’s Other Wife WABC—Renfro Valley 

Polks
4:45 CBL—Road of Ufa 

WABC—What ~~

CASH for old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 

• DENTAL GOLD
•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER
NEW HIGH MICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

r
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7

9 J0 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
CPRB—Healthy. Wealthy.

hattan
8:15 CBL—Moraine.
• JO WRAP—Tour Morning

CBL—Musical March Past 
8:45 WRAP—Reveille Roundup

MJ5 <
CPRB^oioe of Memory 
WRAP—The Spice at Life ceo—A1 and Bob Harvey 

16:15 CBL—Knights at the Road 
CPRB—Wire Preservers 
WABC—School of the Ah’

11 JO CBL-Vic and Bade
WJZ—Clark Dknnis. vei 
WABC—Betty Crocker

11:15 WJZ—Helen Him.:NteWRAP—Bachelor’s Children

9:00 WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WRAP—European News 

9:15 WABC—Aunt Jemima
You

12:00 CBL—BBC News

DIFFERENT

WEAP—Vic and Bad* 
CFRB—Musical Magic 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5:00 CBL—How Freedom Works 
WABC—Milestone* in 

Music
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Memories 

, WEAP—Stella Dallas
5 JO CKCL—p elude to Dinner 

CBL—Orphan Annie 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5*5 CBL—News
I Club

18:60 WRAP—Battle of Sexe»
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—We the People 

10 JO CBL—Fibber McGee and
WJZ—NBC Symphony

COCOA
a More tempting than any you've tasted before 1 
Neilaon'a Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa is different 
It has that true, distinctive chocolate flavour... . 
rich, sustaining and invigorating food drink that 
possesses the matchless quality that has made 
Neilaon’a Jersey Milk Chocolate the delight of young 
and old.
Th* cocoa you will alway* buy, onea tried. And re
member, this chocolate cocoa is ideal for cahe icing* 
and other appetizing recipe*. Order a tin today.

Y *

tftthon*
COCOA

6:13 WJZ—Mr Seen
WEAP—News of th# World

WABC—Report to the
11 JO WRAP—Hope's Variety 

Show
CBL—CBC New»
CPRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen Miner Orch. 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WABC—Publie Affairs 
CFRB—Horace Lapp’s Or. ur------------------- —

12J0 WJZ—Bob Allen’s Orch.

CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
12:15 CBL—War Commentary WJZ—Living Uterature 

CPRB—The Man 1 Married 
12 JO CBL—Woman In White 

WEAF—The -Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

12:45 WEAP—David Harm* 
CKCL—Sleets 
CBL—CBC News
WABC—Aunt Jenny* 

Stories
1 JO WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Report 

1:15 WJZ—Civilian Defence 
Information

WEAP—Words and Music 
1 JO CBL—Otftano Farm Broad

cast
CFRB—Big Sister 

1:45 WEAF—Rhymin' lime 
CKOL Owingtime CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

0:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CPRB—Jimmy Alien 

6:15 CPRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Reports €KCL-33upper Serenade 
WJZ—Secret City 

6:30 WJZ—Plying Patrol 
WEAP—We. the Abbotts 
CBY—Jerry of the Circus 

0:45 WABC—Scattergood Baines 
CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

7:00 OBL—The Vagabonds 
WABC—Edwin C Hin WEAF—Indiana Indigo 

7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WJZ—Sports News WRAP—News 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman 

7 JO CBL—Newbridge
WRAP—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetiser 
CFRB—Hoedown

8:00 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—Morning in Man

hattan
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

5:15 CBL—Musical program 
CPRB—Morning Music 

8.30 WRAP—Your Morning 
News

OBL—Musical Program 
5:45 WABC—Rany Morning 

News
WRAP—Pat Earner 

9:00 CBL—News and Interlude 
CFRB—Musicale 

9:15 CFRB—Sunnse Serenade 
CBL—Do You Remember?

12.00 WABC—Leseons In Love
liness

CBL—BBC News 
CPRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Listening Pest
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
CPRB—The Man I Married 

12 JO WABC—Bright Horizons 
WEAP—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Lets Listen to

10 JO 1
OBL—Rhythmic 
CFRB—Mr* Altken 

10:46 WABC—Stories America 
Loves

CBL—The Gospel Singer
AFTERNOON

3:60 WRAP—Mary McBride 
CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Ufs Can Be Beau

tiful
8:15 WJZ—Between Book-cods 7 

CPRB—Woman In White 
2 JO WJZ—"Piller of Cloud and 

Fire”
OBL—Maurice Marchand 
CFRB—Vic and Sade 

2:45 WRAP—Rhythm and

CFRB—The OTteUle 
CBL—Front Uns Family 

11 JO WJZ—A House In the
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
WRAP—Help Mate

of Courage11:46 WABC-'ucy°Linton

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon HU1

CBL—Sammy Kaye’s Orch. 
CFRB—Road of Ufs 
CBO Peter Pilgrim

3 JO WRAP—Light of the World
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WABC—Young Dr MatoM 

8:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan WRAP—Mystery Man 
I JO WRAP—Valiant Lady

CBL—News: Musical Ptc-
WABC^FVMcber Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie 
Horn

CBL—Sinews of War
4 JO WJZ—Orphans of Divorce

WABC—The Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
7.45 WJZ—Lowell ThomasWABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Recital Series 
8:00 CEL—Sweet and Low 

CFRB—Amos *n* Andy 
CBY—Toronto Mercantile 

Hockey

CKCL—Interlude
4 JO CFRB—Renfro Valley Polks

CBL—Guiding Light 
CKOL—Songs by Dick Todd 

4:45 WABC—Children Are People 
CBL—Road at Ufs 
WRAP—Vic and Sad*
CPRB—Stars of the Week

5 JO CBL—Pood for Victory
WABC—Songs of the Can-

5:15 WJZ—Club Matinee
OBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Songs *f the Cen

turies
5:30 WRAP—Lorenzo Jones 

CBL—Orpnan Annie 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5:45 CBL—News
WRAP-Young Wldder

8:15 WJZ—Mr. Keen, Tracer of
CFRB—Lanny Ross 
WRAP—News of the World 

5:30 WEAP—We Present
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
CBL—Canadian Grenadier 

Guards
CFRB—Public Opinion 

5:86 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
9 .00 CBL—The Torch of Free-

WJZ—Quiz Kids 
9:30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WEAP—Plantation Party 
CFRB—Studio Program

THURSDAY, JAN. 8
9:30 CFRB—Organ Moods 
0:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

OBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10:00 WZAPvAilce of Ufe

CKOL—Visit with Prances 
Thompson

WJZ—Woman of To-mor- 

10:15 WRAP—Richard Uebert

' - - $
10:00 CFRB—Bert Htosl's Ottik 

CBL—Midweek Meditation 
WRAP—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Basin Street Music

WABC—Texaco Star 
Theatre

10 JO WRAP—Mr District At
torney,

CBL—Brothers in Arms
11 JO WJZ—Melody Hour

CBL—CBC News
WRAP—Kay Kyeer s Col

lege
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks

CFRB—Horace Held Vs

11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel 
13JO WABC—Basketball at Ma

diaon Square Garden 
CFRB—Johnny Long’s Or.

10:45 WRAP—The Gospel Singer

CBL—School of the Air 
10:30 WRAP—Morning Market 

Basket
CFRB—Mrs. Altken 
WJZ—Breakfast Club

AFTERNOON
2 J0 CBL—Happy Gang 

CFRB—Ufe Can B 
tiful

2:15 WJZ-Between Book-end* 
CKOL—Pack Dp Your 

Troubles2:30 CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—“Humanity”
CPRB—Vic and Sade 

3:46 CKCL—Rhythm and Ro

ll JO CFRB-An nAdam
OBL—Mineral Comedy
WABC—Hymns of AH 

Churches
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

11:15 CBI—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett ■
11 JO CFRB—Dora Dean

CBL—Monica Mugan

4 JO WABC-The Helping Hand
CKCL—Tip and Teas 

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill
WABC—News for Women 
CBL—Ma Perkins 

4 JO WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CKOL—Maxine Sulivan,

12:46 OBL—CBC News
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories
JM | *^***»0

iNrihmmi
«JERSEY BRAND

COCOA

SB

y2 Ib^TIN

NOT*.—Radio Chart carries the programs of the major radie stations I 
Area. All Programs are as accurate as the radio station program l

Where You Will Find Hie Key Stations
CBC NATIONAL (Red) NATIONAL (BhN) COLUMBIA

■L CBO CBM CKCL WBAP WHEN WLW WJZ WBAM KDKA WABC CFBB WGB

WEAP—David Harum 
1 JO CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 

WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 

Farm Broad-
1.15 WRAP—Words and Music 

CBL—Luncneon Party 
1 JO CBL—Gems of Rhythm 

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
1:45 WRAP—Rhymin’ Time 

CPRB—Our ual Sunday

• JO OBL—Relax and Enjoy
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stone» 

5:15. CBL—Farm and Market 
Report

WJZ—Children’s Program
• JO CKCL—Supper Serenade

WJZ—Plying Patrol 
CBY—Jerry of the Circus

WJZ—News Summary 
3:00 CBL—Mary Marlin

WABC—Young Dr, Malone 
WJZ—Lopez’ Orchestra 
CKCL—Lost Empire 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
CKOL—S. American Way 
WRAP—Mystery Man 

3 30 OBL—Passing Show
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
WEAP—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Ught 

3 :45 CKCL—In Care of Aggie
CFRB—The Music Room 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
7 J0 WRAP—Heirs of Uberty

CBL—Guiding Ught 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s
WJZ—Just Plata BUI CFRB—Waltztime in 

Vienna
WEAF—Vic and Sade 

5 JO CBL—Monolguee Of the
CPRB—Voices ef Memory 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner
WABC—Cine'nnatl Con

servatory of Music 
5 JO CBL—Uttle Orphan Annie

Along
5*3 WEAF—Young”w'ldd”

6:45 CBL—BBC News 
WABC—Scattergoo 
WJZ—Tom Mix Straight* 

shooters
7 JO CBL—Resorts and Betty

WBAP—Music by Ehrednlek 
WABC—Press New»

7:16 WJZ—BIB Stern. Sport*

7:45 WBAP—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—In the News 

8 00 CPRB—Amos •’ Andy 
CBL—The Morning” 
WJZ—Rasy Acee 
WRAP—Pleasure Time 

6:15 CFRB—Lanny Rose
WRAP—News of the World

CKCL—Varieties
------  > pkgb

•J0 CBL—Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with * 

SmileWABC-r-Duffy 8 Tavern 
CPRB—Nloal» Orchestra 

10:00 CBL—The Music Hall
W ABC-Major Bowed Am-
CBY—Master-works of tbs

8 J9 WRAP—A1 Pearce's Gang 
CBL—CBC Strings 
CFRB—Diary of Sweet M 

6 :55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
• 00 WABC—Death Valley Days

11 JO CBL—CBC News
WABC—Glen Miller» Orch 
WRAP—Rudy Vallee Show 
WJZ—Met. opera Guild 

11:16 CBL—Britain Speaks
WJZ—First Plwo Quartet 
CPRB—Ray Noble’s Orch. 

11J5 CBL—BBC Radio News Reel 
WRAP-The Turns Show 

22.00 WJZ—Bob Alisa’s Orch.

V
New Beauty -------
To the person who muit wee» 
Klauses, there fc the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new styles In glasses have takes 
care of that question neatly De
signed to flatter tbe'faee ti v 
make the wearing of glasses a 
pleasure rather than a disfigure-

Diol 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

■Tills TIM! Vi MEM 
ill 18 THIFIMT UK*

Y-fWM SAVINGS

Decorating
Be sure to place your or

der early due to present 
conditions, in order that 
you may not be disappoint
ed.

HAROLD
COLEMAN
Brass at Cater Styling 

836 George Phene 9622

Rest Entrance Market



G. Wilson Crow 
Appointed 

Managing Editor,,

(Eté Peterborough Examiner
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H. L. Garner, general manager of toe Examiner announced 
today toe appointment of O. Wilson Craw, city editor, to the 
position of managing editor.
. This promotion of Mr. Craw becomes effective Monday,
January 5, and follows the recent death of Arthur R. Kennedy 
as a new assignment In executive responsibility.

While the work and personality of Mr. Kennedy are still
fresh with affection In the „
memory of the staff of the siwi
Examiner, with which he was years, was officially inducted as 
associated for the last Six minister Into the pastoral charge of 
vears. the every-day business the congregation of 8t. Paul’s Pres- »nd affairs SPtoe newspaper » £*£
must go on. And SO the Exam- ilted sm£e May Of last year when 
lner reforms Its ranks under the Rev. Or. A T. Barr accepted 
the direction of Mr. Craw on B a call to Newfoundland. 
ha.i. broader than which he A large congregation turned out 
k , . . . t fh . .. wr despite the rough weather to ten-held as deputy to the late Mr. a warm wicome to the new
Kennedy. v paator, and several ministers from

. _ , churches In the Presbytery' were
| Two Distinctive Rewards. abo on hand to take part In the

Circumstances and toe flow ‘^^^j^Verrie. Moder.- 
Of events have brought two tor of the Peterborough Presbytery, 
distinctive rewards to Mr. presided during the service of in- 
Craw In this first week of 1942. dnotion, rod the sermon was 
On New Year's Day he was j£îÆfd0ïy «t j^SeJÎ cSuto 
elected to toe Board Of Edu- Warkworth. He stressed the great 
cation, polling the second guts which Christ had given to the 
highest vote In a Strong com- world, rounding out In the minds of 
pany of candidates. Two days ^
later hU selection as managing S^elTTmor»!"£g.M? 
editor of the Examiner Is a the 5table at Bethlehem then as a 
further recognition of his man, obedient to his toster-father. 
Qualifications for an lmpor- “Nothing within the realm of hu- 

msiHm, -t fruit remilr- man experience can equal Christ's tant position of trust, req iacrtnM m coming down to earth
lng ability and breadth of experience with diligence and all mankind.”
the aspects of character which win confidence and friends. Mr. amythe then proceeded to 

Although he was bom at Thornton in Slmcoe county, Mr. potot out thattoeowm *ho de-
Craw has grown up and developed amid <«"£“**".lve wten SEu£ ^SSTgtoioiSyTm 
borough—city and county. He was only a boy of twelve when Heaven to tit at the rlfht hand ^ 
his father, the late Rev. George Craw, came to Sprlngvllie, on "jn these troubled times when 
the Peterborough-Port Hope highway, as toe minister of the the foundations of the earth ere 
Presbyterian Church In that rural community. His Primary ^sjo^tusrmeahorj^stairut
education was completed at the old the end, and let us turn to Him to
In North Monaghan. At that time the Collegiate Institute tlgbt ony of pessimism.” 
had no accommodation for all the studenta who presented as Christians you have a leader 
themselves from the country, and the young Craw of those who is incomparable, who u king 
years attended MlUbrook Combination School, spending two "tots world and in the world to 
years there, followed by three years at the Collegiate Institute Prlor the induction ceremony, 
in this city. the lntenm-Moderetor of toe

Mr Craw had planned a university course as an aid to his church, the Rev, a. Raeburn oib- 
future, and was a^tudent at Western University In London, son^ tollbrook 
Ontario, but consideration of his health at that time com
pelled him to abandon that way Into manhood. He returned 
to Peterborough, and In a conversation one day he was ad
vised by M. Bryson Cowan, Sr., to take up newspaper work.

c^. K*. Z,,. ^ 2-
Representing a cross section of the 1942 slate of Kiwanls 

officers, the following men were Installed Into the club on 
Friday by Isaac P. McNabb, International trustee of Kiwanls, 
at a ladies’ night dinner in the Empress Hotel:

Rev. JH). Smart The Kiw<mis 0,,icers 
Is Inducted 
Into St. Paul's

</Kiwanls Club I 
: Instals 

1942 Officers u
International Tnwtee of Kiwanls, 

Isaac P. McNabb wet present Prl-

War 25 Yean Ago Local War Fund
Is Nearing fS 
$34,000 Mark

(Bv the Caaaetai Frees.)
JAN a. 1*11 British made gaina 

on the Tigris In Mesopotamia, east 
and north-east of Kut-el-Amara. 
In East Africa British force reached 
Tlogowall River, u miles north
west of Kilambewe. German army 
made further gains In Rumania.

JAM. 4, 1*11—Ruslans evacuated 
the Dobrudja. Germans attacked

Another *10 wffl put the Peter
borough and District British War 
Victims Fund above the *94,00*day night at Installation ceremonies British Unes after heavy bombard- mart and „ additional ISO. .. ... , _ . ,___ . ment east of Armentieres. but were «u .owtuvn«of the new officers of Peterborough JJJbiwi oft

Kiwanls Club In the main dining 
room Of the Empress hotel, at which 
Kiwanls Queens were tn attendance

L. J. Pettit presented the presi
dent-elect Gordon Miller, to Mr. 
McNabb, pointing out that he had 
been associated with Klwanla for 
some IS years, having held the 
chalimanshln of several commit
tees. Mr. Pettit added Mr. Miller 
was a man of good Judgment and 
foresight.

In Installing Mr. Miller is first 
Klwanlan of the city, Mr. McNabb 
outlined his duties, pointing out 
that the services he will

Smallest Market 
In 12 Months

will provide enough to cable the 
14th donation of MOO to the Lord 
Mayor of London, In Its relation of 
mercy to help those who are «of
fering through enemy air raids 
over Britain.

When this Is accomplished, to# 
grand total of 11,800 will have been 
sent from this city and district for 
that purpose, a tribute to their 
wonderful fortitude, end a credit 
to this district for lu humanitarian

O. WILSON CRAW

GORDON MILLER
A prominent Peterborough busi

ness man of the city, Gordon 
Miller of the Regent Theatre, was 
last night installed as first Klwan
lan of the city by I. P. McNabb, 
International trustee of Kiwanls. 
Mr. Miller took over the reins of 
the presidency with a promise to 
do everything possible for the good 
of the club.

ALD. TOM MARK
Treasurer of the club for sev

eral years, Tom Mark again as
sumed office and was able to give 
all the answers when questioned 
by Mr. McNabb on matters relat
ing to his office. Mr. Mark was re
cipient of many good wishes by 
fellow members on his becoming 
an alderman.

Joined Examiner in 1926.

chronological order the events that 
transpired since Rev. Dr. Barr left 
the congregation early In the spring 
of 1M1. "The congregation of this 
church had many heavy problems, 
but they met and then proceeded 
to follow the work laid down by the

As it happened shortly jJterward, he learned of a vacancy ™
on the staff of the Examiner, applied to R. M. Glover, then its mous d«cinon that Dr. smart be 
managing director, and was immediately engaged as a re- called."
porter. That was In March, 1926, when John R. Heron was Following the induction service, 
city editor. Two years later, Mr. Heron went to the Toronto toenew nUntster^ extend^ toe 
Dally Star, and Mr. Craw was appointed In his place, continu- ^SPaJ>t,
lng in that position through toe change of ownership of the taown every minister in the century 
Examiner to toe present. old history of St. Paul’s Church in

Mr. Craw has advanced “the hard way” to the managing tola city. James Dutton. sr.. repre- 
edltorshlp of one of the leading daily newspapers of this ^ Vto^ ^Lr. 'ottos *£? 
country. He hatl his share of sinewy work even as a teen-age oy^y.
hoy of the Sprlngvllie manse. His summers were spent as a a formal word of welcome was 
helper on some of the farms In that neighborhood, and he voiced by the Interim-Moderator 
also knew the toll of road construction when the highway was
being built. And that labor was not only during the school **• £7^terborOTgh.
holidays but even on the Saturdays throughout the year. Its Re,. Horace Kaye of st. Andrew’s 
unforeseen Increment was the spirit of enterprise and self- church, coiboroe gave the address
reliance vhlch have carried him along through répertoriai to toe minuter. Thu follows an es- henry martyn r idéaux 
and editorial responsibilities and Into the field of public ser- Fune™1 **"*• held this af-
vlce and other activities and Interests in this city. uter and Pe0pie alike to do toeir

Those who have helped him along the way, even as agents part as Christians in the church, 
of ordinary opportunity In hard work, will be gratified In the Mr. Kaye connected his message 
preferences which come to Mr. Craw this week, especially In AK?,“«.Pa,ÏÏÎ,^îm^“:
his well deserved promotion In toe Examiner’s household.

during his term of office will be 
thoee services peculiar to Kiwanls. 
At a time like thh, everyone Is 
prone to do everything they can to 
aid the war effort. This was fine, 
he said, but the principles on which 
Kiwanls Is founded must have their 
proper place to the order of ’ Ki
wanls business. Four conception 
the president must have are oppor
tunity. vision, responsibility and the 
necessity for faith. This also ap
plies, he eald, to each of the other 
office».
Officers Presented

Vlce-oreitdente Leo Coop and 
Dick Raine were presented by Dr. 
J. ,7. rtrste. Ralph O Blandish pre
sented the immediate nest presi
dent, John Troke, for the investi
ture cutllnlnv the service activities 
rf the club under his leadership to 
the peat year.

Tree surer Ald.-elect Tom Mark 
end Secretary John McKone were 
presented by Past President W. A. 
Pl-hardson and Past President Har
old flooti "resented the seven-men 
Board n* Directors for the ensultvt 
veer. Thev are Denis Fitzgerald, 
vie Hamilton. Tom Rovers. Ralph 
Btandlsh. MH( Hardin, Btan Long- 
hurst, and W. A, Richardson.

Addressing the club after the In
stallation, resident Gordon Miller 
congratulated the retiring president 
for the manner to which he con
ducted buslnees during his term of 
office. And to Mrs. Troke. he ocn- 
reved his sincere appreciation of 
the manner she conducted her du
ll»* as wife of the president. Mr. 
Miller thank members generator In

The farm produce market this lnd „mpathetle qualities, 
morning moved Into toe new yearta In y*,,., returns for the fund, 
low gear. Wide open spaces along w la™Mt lmmmt eund, y,, 
toe new counters supplied by the ^ at the Capitol Theatre, where 
city council’» property committee the collection from it made on Prt- 

* El toohed at 1030 oclook like toe or- a,, amounted to W.60, being the 
perform dinery retreat and outgoing of early Urgest amount It has so far yield-
__see . vflaenese T* ares the • lesmaet . — - , - . . .ea —a. .afternoon. It was toe slimmest ed. Of this, almost 11.30 was to

market to twelve months If not more. 
Farmers commented that uauaily 
the first Saturday of the new year 
never amounts to much for toe rea
son that a natural let down follows 
the big splurge of Christmas time, 
and experience has shown that pro-

coppers, so the box contained al
most 800 coins,
Churchill Club

Interest to this patriotic club, 
named after toe Prime Minister of 
the Mother of Parliaments Is being

Saturday out of play.
Market Clerk Hamblin said today this country.

R. L. Dobbin is chairman of the
Fetortorough Ohuithtil Club, «Msalready pre-empted table apace for 

IMS according to the new rental ar
rangement adopted by the property 
committee to take effect with toe 
incoming of toe new year.

■Prom those I have been talking 
to It seema they like too idea," Mr. 
Hamblin said. “They are the peo
ple who come every Saturday. Us
ually they managed to get the same 
place every week, and their custom
ers looked far them to those spots, 
but they weee never certain that 
some one else might not have arriv
ed ahead of them. Now they can 
rent space for the entire year, and 
It la theirs. The tables are marked 
off. and when any place Is taken 11 
will show the name of the person 
who has leased It for the year.
■ "This system does not Include any

telegram of greeting to Mr. Chur
chill was addressed to him shortly 
after his arrival on. this side of the 
Atlantic to the following words: 
"The Churchill Club. Peterborough, 
Canada, formed In your flame to as
sist British War Victims, sends 
greetings and wish you every Mess
ing."

On Friday, the following letter 
was received from Mr. Churchill’s 
secretary, A. Rumboldt, which reads 
as follows: “I acknowledge on be
half of the Prime Minister your 
telegram of welcome end good 
wishes for the New Year.

There is every possibility that a 
slsable donation from the club will 
shortly available to help along the 
fund.

Many donations today are per-
tocrease to the ordinary charge, aonal ones, and most of these are
Parmer* can go to any tablé they 
wish except to the reserved spaces. 
After ell the committee Intended to 
help the market burine* and I think 
this la going to baa step to that di
rection.”

JOWN A. MeKONE
Secretary of the club for several 

years, John A. McKone of Peter
borough Business College, was 
again Installed as secretary for 
the ensuing year. Mr. McKone 
has given faithful service to tide 
office.

Obituary

DENIS FITZGERALD
Denis Fitzgerald, manager of 

Zeller’s, Ltd., was one of the seven 
directors Installed into the club 
along with Vic. Hamilton, Tom 
Rogers, Ralph Stendish, Mllf 
Hardlll, Stan Longhurst and Bill 
Richardson.

hortatlon to his friend Timothy:
. . .. . V, , , , , “Watch thyfelf, and watch yourAs to the fashioning of diligence In a man’s character, teaching, ifyou do this you will 

Mr. Craw once recalled that during the years of his dally save yourself and those who hear 
attendance at the Collegiate Institute, accompanied part of you." 
that time by his two brothers, he had to drive in and out of Analysing pa“j
town with a horse and buggy, winter and spring and fall, and ££a't pleaching was primarily a mat- 
was never late, not even once. From that experience he learn- ter of manhood, “it is the chaiac- 
ed to share the difficulties of rural pupils attending a city ter of the preacher that la tim 
school, although In this generation the automobile has made P°wf ■ bâCkej’ J* V*
travel so much «wlerthan it was when the Craw boys were ^aching t, tli
arriving dally at the Collegiate before the first bell for classes, ufe-biood of a genuine Christian 

Son of a Presbyterian minister, his home life In yoyth spirit.” 
spent In the manse, Mr. Craw Is a member of Bt. Paul’s "There is a feeling to-day that
Church. He Is married, his wife being the former Gwen the decline ln^public wortiilp la cue
Donley, known to local audiences as a pianist. He !s a pro- I^Jmî hltre^en heard in every 
party owner at 774 Aylmer Street, and has two young chll- generation, and even If toe pulpit is <*»y »l !■*> P-m- 1”® toe residence 
dren, a girl and a boy, both attending Queen Alexandra in a state of decay, perhaps we have Mr*. 1" fim^ï
School, a UtUe personal fact which rome of hlsfrlends who ^ S' &
were keenly Interested In his candidate for the Board of Edu- tT God through the cember at after an iitoeis oi two
cation, mentioned In the advertisement In his behalf which y™ Cf the men or bod. and yet years. Mrs. Stevenson was bom in
they prepared and paid for. these utterances muet be applied to Douro township, a daughter of the

In all these respects Mr. Craw Is a confirmed cltlxen of the problems of the present day.
Peterborough, eager to help Its causes, and willing to assume —d'TorT
his share of the responsibilities which every man owes to his w reaiïït ltu e£e n-
communlty. tlal to all success in the ministry of

Briefly, then, this sketch presents some of the facts of the God.

terooon at 3 pro. at toe Arthur W. 
Belleghem funeral home, 611 George 
street for the late Henry Martyn 
Pideeux, 66, valued employee of the 
Quaker Oats Company for 36 years 
prior to his retirement five years 
ago due to tone». He had been to 
hospital since midsummer where bis 
death occurred January 1.

Mr. Pideeux was born in London, 
Eng., a son of the late Mr. and Mys. 
Henry Pideaux and came to Peter
borough from that city.

Rev. Fred. W. Creik of St. James' 
United Church had charge of toe 
service. Interment was made in 
Little Lake Cemetery.

One sister. Maude Pideaux of To
ronto and four slaters and three 
brothers in England survive him.
MRS. JOSEPH STEVENSON

Funeral service was held on Frl-

GETT1NG INTO SHAPE
Cadet Officers FVno Weesc and Bob *****

2£ îjhy eettin* toto fine physical Anonymous 
k 1 aervlce to ttlm at Brodcvlllc where they an 

«1» community. taking the officers’ training course. Total to data
He notated out that the motto of The boys were home over the holi- .

Kiwanls. "We Build" has behind It day and chunky Bob Juby reports he 
the ambition to Improve to health, has not loot any weight but the

route marches sometimes 16 miles 
a day, have whittled four Inches off 
his waistline.

repeaters, not once, but many times 
Previously acknowledged . *33,966.1» 
Mr. Fred Hill, 498 Weller

Street ................... ' 6.00
Mrs. P. Hills ..................... 8.00
Miss Jean Htoe ................ 6.00
Box at Capitol Theatre.... 9.60
C. M. Moncur ........... 3.00
A Thought at New Year's

Eve 7.............................. 3.001.00
«M903»

LEO COPP
A Klwanlan for ■several years, 

Leo Copp, public schools Inspector, 
along with Dick Raine, were In
stalled as vice-presidents of the 
club. Both are hard working club 
members.

editor.

background of G. Wilson Craw, and Introduces to those read- work 5
era of the Examiner who do know hkn its new managing ^“JSii word ™ with ££«?»nd

the spirit of God was on him.”
Hie Rev. George Rowland of St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian Church. Port 
Hope, addressed the congregation, 
speaking on the value of assembly 
for worship, and he said failure of 
the Individual to attend church Is 
not only to rob ua of our own

MAIN STREET TOPICS

agement they would have received 1-/ „— „— „  
through our presence. r\ s r rf

"We have seen to our day what t-lftpan D A h h ipfC 
organized devilry can do, and good- I lllvOII IX.M.I • I HCI J 
ness must be highly organised to Of If. . .Guests Of Kiwanis ^

DO IT TODAY INQUEST TUESDAY
J. J. Doit la secretary of toe An inquest Into the death of Al- ---. —- .. u rnhChamber of Commerce, reported this phonse McManus, who was fatally Clulstlan culture, but «. 1» to rob

1 c%ttTk*” îf,Tîd ^i<adai,ln *" •“!" ïïz1 r^L;
has fallen off. Only a little over dent to a Smith township gravel pit 
one fifth of Use total marker» tor will be held In the police court on 
this district have been purchased to Tueeday night of next week.

o«tS three month*
deadline, motmrlau should get toeir Convicted as a third offender on meet ito* threat.
^1- nt.iL. a drunk charge a local man was The Moderator voiced his pleasure

11 ____sentenced by Magistrate O. A. Lang- at having the ministers from the
TELEGRAPHIC RECORD ky, K.C. to three months to Jail district at the induction service, and

"Bilge* holiday cable buatae* we He pleaded guilty to being drunk then _ he stated the mltoster-elect
ever had out of toe Peterborough of- and admitted two previous convie- ”°u*daJÎ*“il,ïy™l>es rt

rions. "I can't give you leu than »>on« wltb ”• ‘
three month»," Magistrate Langley of Session, and J . W. Anderson, 
told him. and members of the congregation
____  could come up and be introduced to
SALVAGE TRUCK IN ACCIDENT the new minister

While Miss M. Patterson was ______________!—
driving the salvage truck of the

late Mr. and Mrs. James Calvert and 
had lived for more than sixty years 
to Harvey township, moving to live 
with her daughter a couple of weeks 
ago.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
she leaves one daughter. Mrs. Rich
ard Davis of Omemee, one son, Har
ry of Bobcaygeon, two brother, 
Thomas Calvert of Peterborough and 
Robert of Harvey.

Rev. K. W. Rowland of Peterbor
ough officiated at the funeral. Pall-

Calvert, Albert Yelland, William 
Shearer, Robert Smith end Albert 
Chase. Interment was made to 
Lakehurst cemetery-

body, mind and ambitions. Its toi
lers are founded on education, 
obedience, finance and protection. 
In conclusion he eald the club could 
not nroaoer without the sympathetic 
assistance of the Queens. Mr. Mil
ler nmmlsed an ample share of 
Whole-hearted support to the club 
On hehal» of himself and his wife, a 
heartv wish for a Hapnv and Pros
perous New Year wes extended thoee 
present.
Mirer’s Congratulations

Mayor .Tames Hamilton, a guest 
oresent for the ceremonies, con
gratulated the retirlnr president on 
a successful ve»r Which has been 
“an example end Inspiration to club 
members end to the cltv as « whole ” 
To Mr Milter, he extended his wish
es that he mlrht erloy the suonort 
of the dub dirntne the ensuing year 
"nd pointed out that the people of 
ueterhorouoh annreelate stoeerelv 
’he work Klwap's he» undertaken 
to the past os thev will to future 
endeavore of the club

Too Coop extended thanks of the 
club to the Installing officer and to 
the vlattta, \ artists who rendered 
music of a most nleasln» variety to 
a most appreciative audience.

Assisting artists were Mrs. James 
Goldie who seng "There Is A Land." 
"Mr Lend, Mv Canada." ">anlr 
With The Lleht Brown Hah," and 
other solos. Mr. Pat Collins nlaved 
the marimba during the dinner 
i-our end a ewmle of solo» during 
the pro-mam. Mr. Roy Rome gave 
two violin solos.

A hlehllcht. of the evening took

MUST PAT FINE FIRST
Declaring that he wanted to go 

to Lindsay to get a job In the 
Arsenal there a transient who 
plead pleaded guilty to a drunk 
charge to police court tills morning 
asked lot leniency. "You can pay 
your fine or get a friend to pay It 
and then you can get right off to 
Lindsay," remarked Magistrate 
Langley to fining the accused 610 
and *3.60 caste.

Two Meningitis Cases 
in isolation Hospital
Mary Hospital this week, two are Ul of Om-don K. Fraser. M.P : AM.- 
wtth spinal meningitis, a soldier elect Tom Mark, Ad lu taut Norman 
from camp and a little gti-i from the Buckle-, and Retiring-President 
south end. .’torn Troke seng "Make Yourself At

Dr. D. Arisen, MO.H , informed Home.” for the benefit of the 
the Examiner this morning that guests,
both are suspected cas*. Charlie Saunders, In charge of

"We have not recovered the or- giving out the priz-.i to the ladles, 
gantsm from the Uttle girl, and We made them work for them. He con- 

bearers were: Robert Pulton, Harold thought she was a Uttle better yes- dueled a waist measuring and cut
ter-das'." Dr. Avium said. “The teat out competition, 
of the spinal fluid was negative, but Because four members had signed 
otherwi e it seemed a typical case. 1941 to their attendance sheets. 
This little girl has been quite 111 for Sergeant-at-Arms John Bradshaw 
about ten days, although she has collected So rents from each for the 
been In the hospital for only three Oversea- Tobacco Fund, 
or four days. The home la under Mrs. H R. fleott, on behalf of the 
strict quarantine, and even the fa- 1'dlee. extended a heartv vote of 
ther Is not going out to work." »•the Ten for their presence_________ at the Installation

flee," T. O. M. Jamieson, uptown 
CPR. agent told the Examiner to
day. "We had quite a Mg gain. Mes
sages were sent to nearly every pert 
of the world. South America. Aus
tralia, Hawaii, awitaeriand, many to 
the Old Country." Canadian Na- Women’s War Service CouncUmorth A NEW YEARS MESSAGE 
tlonal Telegraph* had a ho a record on Water street the machine skid- Rev. H. L. Roberts, of George 
year. Mo=>t of their Christmas toes- ded on the Icy street and slightly Street United Church will be the 
sages went to Great Britain, and damaged an automobile owned by speaker at the Rotary luncheon on 
several messages Intended for Ma- William HetheHngton, 191 King Monday and wlU deUver a New 

, lay» and Singapore were cancelled street, parked on the east side of Year’s message to the members of 
1 because the rale was too high. Water street. the dub.

■

Dot to conditions beyond their 
control, the RAP. fliers from Pic- 
ton, scheduled to arrive in Peter
borough today as guests of Kiwanls, «■ 
will not be here but, in their places, 
fifteen RAF.-fliers from Toronto 
will arrive this afternoon to stay to 
Peterborough over the week-end. 
Kiwamana will specially honor then 
tonight at 6.16 pro. at a dinner and 
dance to the Y.M.CA. Pllert will 
be assigned to homes of Klwanla ne 
for overnight and some arrangement 
will be made m the meantime for a 
church service On Sunday, the 
fliers -will enjoy their dinners at the 
homes of Klwanlan* In the city and

the visit will come to a close on Sun
day nigh* when they return to To
ronto.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

it am. to 11 pm.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DKUGOIST

SIS Charlotte St. Dial 66*2

W R. TURNER
Fhen 4*11 IIS Slmeee tit

HeoHnq—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING JOBBING 
REPAIRING

"CRANE” PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"BECLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKER»

CANADIAN TIRE CORP'N. 
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I. H. Keefer, Proprietor 
S4Î-.1H Water St. Peterborough 
Opposite Market Phone 8311

NOTICE
In response to the government 
appeal for Wartime economy In 
the use of electric power end all 
other avenue» where possible we 
beg to announce commencing, 
January 5th. 194*.

STORE HOURS
Week Days S.39 a m. to AM pm. 
Saturdays S39 am. to 19.M pm. 

SAYK SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Corp'n.

ASSOCIATE STOKE 
I. H. KEEFE*. Prop.

34M WATK* BT. ( OPPOSITE
PRONE SSS1 MARKET)

RADIO TUNt lJP
A/ Jei's/fc

_ ANY MfthF ,_
Johns ion?)

YOU CAN GETA 
>100 LOAN FOR <710

(TOTAL COST)
Ospsy In 0 00®n9My 0 of S17.Jt Md

jun CHD» 1*. pko^or Wtiu -ta W ta IMÈ
Iobw m«fle on yoelmD wgnature. Wo so-

torviee, PkjwntB inoli
monlbly m Stiborflw L ———Act. me. NoobUsslioeifyoedoBolb.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

SgCfind Elnnr 9 pllifleld gH —177 CK.rtotf k«.. Opp. LSSti
Af. Ë. Holt, Mentftr Nwi* MCI

Present Day Business Conditions Demend An Audit
OBJECTS OF AN AUDIT

1. TO determine whether the books have been correctly and sys
tematically kept.

1. To verify and present, to a logical analyst*, the Income and 
operating expenses for the period.

I. To present a certified balance sheet setting forth the true 
financial condition of the buslne» on a specified date.

4. To set forth In a comparative form the Income and expenditures 
of the previous period for comparison with the present ported.a. To assure that your tax returns will be made correctly and 
that they conform to new regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH AUDITING SERVICE
Office 5, Bridgeway Bldg. 1S4 Charlotte Phone «1*1

CHRISTIAN Sjgj^MIBSIONABY ALLIANCE

£etUa*uf ^abe/MGcle
■tween Brack Street sad Murray Street

11 A.M....................................... "A Good Start Per ‘42"
11 A.M............ .......... A Good Start For "42"
7 P.M................ ....................... Gospel Opposite.

A happy service end cordial fellowship awaits you at Bethany 
. . Tabernacle

</?£». rW. wt(i>e4»fÆ«i - J'ai fee
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Births

In Memorum 
Card of Thanto 
V .........

Marriages
Deaths

BOKN
FITTERS.—At St Joseph"! Hospital 

on Wednesday. December 31, 1941 
to Private and Mrs. W. J. Peters, 
a daughter.

VEOCHTARELLT.—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Nleolone Veceharelli of 390 Park

‘ Hin Reed (nee Annie Aspen», at 
St Joseph’s Hospital on Thun- 
day. January l. e baby boy, John.

HDD—MONTGOMERY.—A quiet 
nodding took place on Friday, De
cember the 30th. In the Manse of 
the United Church, Norwood, 
when Queenle Sadie, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mont
gomery, Clydesdale, Ont, became 
the bride of Walter Herman, eon 
of Mrs. Margaret Kidd and the 
late A. J. Kidd of Lakefleld. Rev. 
M. L Robinson officiated .

IN MEMORUM
HENDREN—In loving memory of 

my deer father, Stanley Hendren. 
who paaeed away on February 4, 
191», and my dear mother, Alma 
Ethel Hendren, who paaeed away 
on January 3, 1340.

Sunshine pease», shadows fall.
But love's remembrance outlasts all.

—Their daughter, Ruth.

CARD OP THANKS
Mr. Joeeph Stevenson and family 

wish to thank their friends and 
neighbors tor expressions of sym
pathy and condolence and beau
tiful floral tributes extended to 
them In the lees of a dear wife 
and Brother: also thanking the 
clergymen, nurses ond doctors In 
attendance.

FLORISTS

Oat Flower» Funeral Designs, potted 
Plante aervloe at an beora «41 
Oeoega »t "Phone 73SS—Bights SWT.
Hi pm»BORouoH floral co 

Flower» Delicately Arranged 
For All Oocaalona.

4M Water. Telephone 6012—mart» 8746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 
Telephones. Day and Night:

OFFICE -.......................... 6137
J. J DUFFÜ8 (residence) • 6443 
ORVILLE J FALLS - w 6618

COMING
EVENTS

word» or lew. min-
eeeutt?» tneertiona «Oc pw Insertion 
All over so words- le par wWa word

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING. 
Ladles' Auxiliary Canadian Le
gion, on Monday. January 6, 1943. 
Supper In hall at 6 pm. Election 
of officer! following.

"MILITARY ECLIPSE OP THE 
DICTATORSHIPS " will be the 
subject of the Public Lecture by 
Mr. J. S. Eason (Toronto) In the 
TM.CX Assembly Room, Tues
day, January 6th.

BAST CITY SOCIAL. — Community 
Hall, Monday, January 6, 830. 
Thirty games. Choice of prises. 
Everybody welcome.

SKATING TO- NIGHT, Sacred 
Heart Rink, with music. Admis
sion, 16c and 30c. For hockey 
engagements, Phene 9038.

DANCE.—Under auspices of Peter
borough County plowmen's As
sociation, Tuesday, January 6, 
Canadian Legion Halt Jack Gal
loway and His Orchestra. Admis
sion 60c. Dancing 9.00 pm. 
(DAT.). Net proceeds In aid of 
British War Victims.

BINGO—MARKET HALL—Friday, 
January », 1943; « pm. Valuable 
prises for all winners. No admis
sion; 36 games. 23c. sponsored by 
Peterborough Klnettes. Proceeds 
for Milk for Britain Fund.

SKATING AT LAKEPIELD ARENA 
every night this week. Good 
music. Admission, 16c and 30c.

PERSONALS
TOO OAK RUN A BOMB KINOBROAR 

Sen with nur Help Canadien Kinder- 
earten Institute Toronto 10 Ontario

WILLIAM B POT 
tog (formerly of 1 
King George.

PIANO TUN- 
roan Co ) 220

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON
oui erres

Coelom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OB SUIT NERD 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building Dial 4296

Hairdressers 3a

Weieh’i at Ooltr
Isabelle Lush. formerly

Beauty Périmé. Will nov __ ______
Al -houee Beauty Salon. Commencing 
Monday, January 5. Customers kind
ly note change of location.

Better Permanet Wave Solutions. We 
need Space and Money. Special Ma
chine!*» Permanente with Oil Solu
tion. for #4.00. Large number of other 
lints at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and PIngerwave for 60c. Mlee Reid’s 
Beauty Shop, 416 Wat* Street. EUal

PERSONALS
3a Hairdressers 3a
SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $160 

up. Oil Permanents, $2.50 up. Dow
ners. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY 8ÀLON—-WE 
are again offering our $5 00 011 Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-ety ling Dial 866$.

LEWIS* BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
(Ml Permanent*. $240 up. End» $140 
up.

SPECIALS - AT R06ANNE BEAUTY
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c: OH 
Permanent». $2-50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial *37.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
METRONOME. 271 MONAGHAN ROAD.
SMALL QUEBEC COOK STOVE, BED 

Couch with New Mattress. Telephone 
seal.

HIGH SPEED" 
DRILLS .

Jobbers straight shank, 1/11” to 
tt" letter else A to Z. wire gauge
1 to 60. Bend for our stock list 
and prices.

Tarsbis&Sons, Ltd
430 McGILL ST.. MONTREAL. 

Est 1898.

CAR HEATER, GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 5963, between 6 and 8.

WHITE EVENING DRESS, SIZE 16. 
Telephone 3134.

WHITE BOOT SKATEB, 4. TELS- 
phone 7419.

BLACK CARACUL OOAT, SIZE 38. 
good condition. Telephone 3141.

GUITAR FOB SALK. 500 MURRAY
Street.

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO, 
with Bench and 35 Roll». Sacrifie» 
for quick Sale. Parke’ Studio, 2» 
Charlotte Street.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO. GOOD 
condition. Special Price. Parks’
Studio, 206 Chariott* Street.

BROWN BEAL JACKET, SIZE 40. DIAL 
3371.

BOY'S SKATES. SIZE 4. TELEPHONE 
0341.

USED MASON Sc RISCH APARTMENT 
size Grand Plano, like new. Will
sacrifice. Term» can be arranged.
Write Box 21, Examiner.

5 Dogs, Cato, Birds, Etc. 5
FOR SAL»- WIRE-HAIRED POX TÏÏR-

rler Puppies. 213 Bethune Street.
DOGS BOARDED. HKDOLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 7038.

6 Fuel e
HOUR CORDS BOIT WOOD. 4* LONG.
£ 3 ring 2, Douro.
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Blabs snd Kindling. Curtin’» Wood- 
yard. Dial $650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
SEVEN HEAD OF YBAR-OLD CATTLE,

6 Calves, 8 Hog», and 30 Ton» of Hay. 
Telephone 130 ring 14, Lakefleld.

SIX PICKS, SIX WEEKS. MRS. F.
Nichols, 4, Peterborough.

DURHAM-AYRSHIRE HEIFER, DUE TO 
freshen soon, or would Trade for 
Feeder Pigs. Telephone 5 ring 31,

NINE PIGS. 3 MONTHS OLD. TKLE- 
phone 8445.

8 Real Estate 8
TIMBER LOT. TELEPHONE 17 RING 

23. Warsaw.
S., New 6 Rm. Bungalow. Built-In Bath,

shower. Low taxes. Term».......... $4.000
5 Rm. Semi-Bungalow, only built a few

years, garage ....................... .*..$2400
N., 7 Rm. Brick, built-in bath, »hower,

att modern, garage ..................... $5200
100-Acre Farm, one mile from City, 

Hydro, running spring, buildings In
Farm», Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.
NEW «-ROOM BUNGALOW

Just being completed, immediate pos
session. near C.G.B.—$1,600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3.600
J. A- GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

MONEY TO LOAN. 5%. TO 6%. 
MoFarlane, 6 Rm*, newly decor.. $2400
Weller. 5 Rms, good buy ........... $2,800
Reid, 9 Rms, Rooming House... $5.000 

Property Managed. Rents Collected.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

$5200.00—3-FamUy Terrace, Modern, 6
$2800.00—Brick, furnace. 6 Room», large 

lot. 2 apple trees, south-west. 
Immediate Doaeesslon 

$3.000.00—Brick, electricity, pump. 2 
Acre», close In.

H. J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR
140 SUncoe Street ’Phone 4346.

Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Plece Plumbing. Fur
nace. garage    $2.700

100 Acres, meetly Working, on Lake 
Front, Brick House, barn stone foun
dation. cement etabnng, 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses, 100 Hen», Grain, Implement*    $3,500

Brick 1 Booms, modern. West tide, M.300 
M STOREY

•74)4 (Horse street. Telephone «673
amziD aim SOLO roe taxxb.

$85 Buys Fine Lake Front Lot; $130 
buys 35 Acre» on Lake; $175 buys 
Island; $252 buys 160 Acres with 
**f**®: WM buy» a mile Lake Front. 
Our 25th Annual List, just Issued in 
**• torn of Illustrated booklet,describee Lie above and many other 
??oice e. fcWrtim acquired by u« through Tax Sale. The amount quot- 

Uto'lull price asked, guaranteed 
perfect title, no mortgage. Beautifully 
situated Hunting and Fishing Campa 
where there is real sport; Summer 
S2«»«We heavily ^oded scre^l 
Now Is the time to invest In Canada’s 
minerals, forest», and farms. Small 
monthly payments if desired. Don’t 
delay. Write to-day for free bo«r.*i$ 
with full explanation. TAX tk'-'Jt 
SERVICE, Room 773. 71 Queen Street W.. Toronto.

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres t-rwh 

lights add pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just ftnlsfed paint- 
and add decora tin prie* $3.300
J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunt* StW 3843

Sell Thot Unnecessary 
Piece ot Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad

FOR SALE
10 Used Cere 10
$75—TO-NIGHT ONLY —1960 HUFMO- 

blle Sedan; time fair, rood body and 
finish. Beal buy. 144 London Street.

1929 CHEVROLET COUPE. • BRUCE 
Street.

TO RENT
Ils Apartments To Rent 11»
murs> 3-ROOS4 araantatarr. with 

bath. SS6A Water Strsst.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS, 

bath. 568 Division Street.
HEATED FURNISHED APARTMENT. 

Telephone 8304.

W Room» 12
FURNISHED BED-SITONG - BOOM, 

good residential district; Breakfast 
optlonaL Dial 613$.

HEATED. FURNISHED BED-SCTTOSQ- 
Room for Lady. Telephone 4113.

TWO NICE STEAM-HEATED BOOMS. 
Board optional, okwe to Fetor; 
convenience». 332 Rubldge.

HEATED BOOM, FOR GENTLEMEN. 
Mil.

bedroom. nraBtam, with 
Stove, partly PuraJahcd; Men pre
ferred. Apply 788 Wet*.

ROOMERS TELEPHONE 7311. 56$
Aylmer Street.

GIBUS. ROOM AND BOARD. 2 DOORS 
West of Quaker. 406% Sheridan
Street

WANTED
IS Mist* llairaon» IB
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. NEAR 

Canadian General. Write Box 32, Ex
aminer.

BOARD, WITH AN UNFURNISHED 
Boom. Writ, Bos 3». Saamln*.

BABY'S WOODEN OOT. BABY’S
Walker. Dial 3408.

BNOYCILOPBDIA BUTT AMNIO A. POTR-
twnth edition. Wanted lor «it. 
State condition snd price. Box 33. 
Examiner.

ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 
b^Young Couple, central. Telephone

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms tor Light Housekeeping. One 
with chimney connection; central 
locality. Write Box 22. Examiner.

CASH PAID FOR WHITE ASH AND 
Maple Logs. Apply Peterborough 
Canoe Company. Limited.

HAND POWER WASHING MACHINE. 
Dial 5066. .

STOVES FURNITURE. ALP HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M G Lehman. Dial 6296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6650 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lan tin Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES «UD FOB RAGS. 
Pager, Iron, and Métal». J. Burn eld 
Dial 836a

BON. RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteraiei. Bethune and Hunt*. Tele
phone 9403.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M Florence. Telephone 6623

16 Teacher* Wanted 16
TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 17. 

Hamilton Township, salary $800. at 
once. Apply Hayden Butters, Secre
tary-Treasurer, R. R. 6, Oobourg. or 
Telephone Coldsprlngs.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job a» Clerk, Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six
Domlnlon-wlde exam» held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada No Agents.

CENTS-OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST- ’ 
INO BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOB 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL, 18 YEARS OR OVER, JUNIOR 

Matriculation, for BuMne# Office. 
Write Box 35. Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work; bleep out; Evenings free. Tele
phone 4865.

RELIABLE GIRL FOR PLAIN OOOK- 
lng. 332 Rubldge.

COOK-GENERAL. MIDDLE-AGED; RE- 
fertnees; sleep In highest wage». Tele
phone 3219.

EXPERIENCED, NEAT GIRL FOB 
Lunch Counter. Apply 460 George.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR OOM- 
panlon. 479 Downde Street. Telephone 
418Ï7

WOMAN TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE- 
work, 9 to 6; Saturday Afternoon and 
Sunday Free. Apply 468 Gllmour,

19 Help Wanted, Male 19-
MAN FOR FARM WORK. WRITE BOX

33, Examiner.
SALESMAN FOR SALARIED POSITION 

Married. 30-45. Must have lived In 
Peterborough for at least two years. 
Business la booming in our line. It 
you have a successful sales record you 
may qualify for the position we are 
able to offer. Previous sales experi
ence In advertising, automobiles, 
electrical appliances, etc., would be 
considered valuable as a background. 
In reply, «tve full particulars, Box 37, 
Examiner.

DELIVERY BOY. APPLY 44$ ALBERT 
Street. Telephone 6213.

MEN TO CUT OORDWOOD APPLY 
IL B. Taylor A Son. 160 Aylmer Street.

RELIABLE DELIVERY BOY WANTED, 
steady work. Apply Conn’s Grocery. 
367 George Street 6. Dial 5432.

YOUTH WANTED. AGE 3IXTBEN- 
Seventeen. as Apprentice good trade; 
must be intelligent, willing. Excellent 
opportunity and prospecte. Full par
ticular». Box 311. Examiner.

BOYS WANTED ' TO TAKE EARLY
morning Gln»e and Matt Route*. 
------ to LeBaarE, 160 CharlotteSB&.

WANTED
1» Help Wanted. Mala If

. WANTED

Tool Design 
Engineers and 
Draughtsmen

FOR OUR SEVERAL FACTORIES 
GOOD WAGES

Apply. Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 
Company Limited

916 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged in war work.

19x Agents Wanted 19s
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UKTVKR- 

sally used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 
full or part time. 1.500 varieties. Ftee 
samples, sales help, no investment 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WOMAN WOULD LIKE CARE SMALL 

Home, capable, some Nurelng. Write 
Box 31. Examiner, i

CANADIAN LBGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

ONE OR TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. 
In good home, with respectable Young 
Couple: all conveniences. Write Box 
34. Examiner.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. APPLY

ROOM AND BREAKFAST, CENTRAL. 
Men only. Dial 4376.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR. 
nished Room, close to Canadian Ge
neral. Dial 9644.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 406*4 BE 
idao. two doors we* of Quaker.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
For Seasonal Needs 

ONE YEAR TO REPAY
APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

MONTHLY DEPOSITS PROVIDE 
FOR REPAYMENT

YOU MAKE
IF YOU YOU 12 MONTHLY
BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF 

$60 | 56 87 $ 5
$ 96 6 88.71 $ g
$144 $134.80 $12
$198 $17968 $16$300 $38064
$540 $50654 8?

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES
YOUR ESTATE IS PROTECTED 

BY LIFE INSURANCE WHICH 
THE BANK ARRANGES

22b Painters * Decorator* 22b

PAINTnSO AND DBOORATINO. DIAL

OOLBiAN BBOTHDM ANNOUNCE 
Deeoraung In th» Modern Trend 
Telephone «415 «a Mtlmtta» without obligation

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» A Decorators 22b

WE INVITE TOO TO USE OUR 
MOCRBE AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
same*

HAROLD COLEMAN
836 QEOBOB ET. THOWE 6681

"Bear Entrance on Market."

221 Miscellaneous 2»
DUBTLE66 FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS 

Laid and Refinished, Decorating. 
William Hlsglna. Qlal 1637.

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds. Deal's Cartage. Telephone
4669.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FUBNACBB
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

UNDER—-EUctrlcàuis.............................
SEE J. M. NKBSH FOB HOUSE WIB- 

lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough, Telephone 7062.

DUSTU6B8 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
her lain Weathers trlplpng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Van*. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING. 6643. MARTIN.

25x Dressmaking 28b

DRESSMAKING, SUITS. OOATB. AL- 
teratlons all kinds; 20 years’ experi
ence. Mrs. Stlrrett, 347 Park North. 
Telephone 3336.

1 MITCHELL. MESS AND MANTLE- 
making. Alterations Fur» Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4666. $66 Harvey
Street.

LOST
FOX TERRIER. TAN MARKINGS. AN- 

awers to name of "Buddie.” John 
Blakely. Telephone 79W, Lakefleld.

FUR-LINED LEATHER GLOVE. TSLE- 
phone 6302.

red side a/bs orr truck h.
B. Taylor Sc Son. Telephone 4165.

SUM OF MONEY, ON WEDNESDAY 
Afternoon or Evening. Reward. Tele
phone 4416.

0. D. AND G. HIGHLANDERS LOCKET, 
on Sherbrooke or George Streets. 
Return^ to 362% Sherbrooke PU*.

HOUND PUP, IN CITY, WHITE WITH 
one brown ear left side. Reward. 
Dial 7311.

HOUND. RED AND WHITE. BETWEEN 
Campbellford and Cordova. Please
notify Alexander Kempt, Norwood, 
Ontario.

FOUND
FEMALE HOUND. BLACK AND WHITE. 

Tan head. P. Riley, East Side Canal. 
Park Hill Hoad.

LOANS

NEED CASH?
LOANS PRIVATELY ARRANCJKD 
WHEN you need money come to Camp
bell Auto Finance Co. for a quickly 
arranged confidential loan on your car. 
Example: You get $105.75 and pay $10 
monthly for twelve months. Over 50,000 
other» have obtained money till» easy 
way. No signature but your own Is re
quired. There is no emberawroent — 
we never phone your friends or rela
tives. You can trust this old-estab
lished all-Canadian company.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation, Ltd.
201 Barrie Building.

Evenings by appointment.
•Phone 3530.

LOANS ON NEW AND
OLD HOMES

5% and 5V4% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see ua— 

O’TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water St Dial 6447. Reeld. Sill

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary etc. Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 6230.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. $60 Water. Telephone 8684

Examiner Classified Advertising Rotes

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 30 words. 80c. rach additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
30 word! or leu 60c tiret Insertion. Over 30 words 3c per 
word extra per Insertion. 10e less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 60 words 75c, each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BB RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh-With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 * 4 8 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 1J0
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
• 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 26 80 40 50 3.00
All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 3Sc per Insertion under 36 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lVio PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD
BOX NO lOo EXTRA. .
BACH INITIAL SION, GROUP OP PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COURTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion pet agate Une 13c.
Repent Insertions 8c.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

P D SOOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunt* Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele-

ELLIOTT eto rr * CHANDLER - BarrUien 
Money to Loan Office*. Kreege 
ing Telephone «7» A L Elliott 

PP ft J Chandler. B A
HO» G » GORDON. K.G Law Office 185-397 George Street. 

Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.
JACOB LOW

gag» Loan* Suite 1-2. 435 George
Street (over Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Night» «4

PECK KERR St McELDERRY—BAR-
rtetore. Solicitor» Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck K C F D 
Kerr. KO, V J McBderry KO. 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
386 George Street 

Telephone 3577
R PHILP — Barrister, S 

Public. 385 Wat* 
one 641$.

Notary F 
Telephôn

Chiropractor»
O M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreage Build
ing Telephone 6724.

II O GOODWIN. ___
and Physiotherapist. 106 I 
tog. 312 George. Telephc

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OP PHILLIP BLACK. 

Late of the City of Peterborough. 
In the County of Peterborough, 
Merchant, Deceased.

ThatNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
all persons having any CLAIMS i 
the Estate of PHILLIP BLACK. Mer
chant. Deceased, late of the City of 
Peterborough. In the County of Peter
borough, who died on the 2nd Day of 
December, 1941, are required to file 
particulars of such Claim» -with the 
undersigned Executors of th* eatd Es- 
tate. not later than the 17th Day o< 
January, 1942. and that thereafter the 
said Executors will proceed to Admin
ister and Distribute the said Estate, 
raving regard only to Claims of which 
th > shal. then have notice. Claims 
should be sent by mail post prepaid 
and registered, to the Executors at the 
below address.

DATED at Peterborough, this 20th 
Day of December, 1941.

ANNIE C. BLACK and 
18ADORE BLACK, ttecutor». 
By their Solicitor,

JACOB LOW.
Suite 1-2. 435 George Street, 

Peterborough, Ontario.

Millbrook News
Visitors her* for the holiday this 

week Include: LAC Harold Me- 
Camus. of the R.OAF, Montreal, 
with his father and aunt, Mr T. W. 
McCamus and Mrs. H. W. Ball; Mr 
MoCemus received his wings last 
week, end now gose to a training 
camp In New Brunswick for the 
next month. Allen Winslow of the 
ROAR., at. Thomas, with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Winslow. 
Captain B. B. Dawson of Ntacara- 
cn-the-Leke. with his wife and 
family; Ounner J. M. Coulter of 
London, with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Coulter; Private and Mrs. 
William Theobald, of Nlegars-en- 
the-Leke, with his parents, Mr. and 
Ml*. W. M. Theobald; Mr. and Mrs 
George McKnlght and baby daugh
ter. Elisabeth Ann, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Merton Story, Peterborough; 
LAC Jack Stinson of Brantford, now 
home for five days" leave, with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stin
son. who also had George Hawmen 
and Russell Dooell of Powessan 
over the holiday; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Mulligan and Mr. J. Keister of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. end Mrs. 
Henry Armstrong of Toronto, Mr. 
Bruce Bakins of Peterborough, with 
Mi*. S. E. end Miss Mary Bakins; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H Armstrong of 
Ballleboro with Reeve W. B. and 
Mrs. Ball.

Mrs. Melville Bell won the draw 
on the pair of beautifully worked 
PiUow cases, donated by Mrs. F. J. 
Smith, for the Mijple Leaf Branch 
of the Junior Red Cross, the amount 
realised being |7.«5 later made up 
to an even 18 by three of the mem
bers. Percy Hamilton, public school 
principal, made the draw on Wed- 
needay afternoon; the lucky ticket 
being No. 37.

Notice to Creditors
Creditor» and other» having CLAIMS 

aaglnet the Estate of JOHN WOOD. 1st* 
of the City of Peterborough, Gentle
man, formerly of the Village of Stir
ling, in the County of Hastings, who 
died at Uie City of Peterborough, on 
the 14th Day of November, 1941. are 
hereby notified pursuant to R.8.0.1937, 
Chapter 165. Section 51. to send their 
fully certified Statements of Account 
to the undersigned on * before the 
2lst Day of January. A.D. 1943. after 
which date the Executor will distribute 
the Assets, having regard only to the 
Claims of Which he shall then have notice.

DATED at Lindsay, this ITth Day of December. AD 1941.
FROST At FROST,

Temple Building,
Lindsay,

Solicitor» for the Executor.
JAMES WOOD.

Notice
jned up to SATURDAY, J^NU- 

ARY 10TH. 1942. for the Position of 
ASSESSOR for the Municipality of the 
Township of Otonabee for the year

JOHN J. MOORE.
Clerk.

Marmora News
Miss Margaret O'Connor spent a 

few days with friends In Tamworth.
Mr. J: O’Donnell of Peterborough 

Is visiting hls sister, Mrs. Catharine 
Porestell

Holiday guests Include Private 
William Wright ot Camp Borden 
with hls parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Wright; Miss Grace Taft of 
Kingston with her mother. Mrs. M. 
Taft; Miss Muriel Leonard of To
ronto with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Leonard: Gunner Alvin Phillips 
of Montreal with hls parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lends Phillips; Lieut. How
ard Bleecker of Camp Borden with 
hls parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Bleecker; Miss Violet Hannah ot 
Ottawa with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T Hannah; Mr. and Mrs. M 
Watson of Debert. NS., with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Reynolds; Miss Maud 
Robinson of Ottawa with Mr. and 
Mr». R. B. Bonier; Frank Clemens 
of Reglopolis College. Kingston, with 
hls parents. Mr. end Mrs. Alphonse 
Clemens: Miss Hilda Mumby, Reg.
N. . and Miss Marlon Mumby. nune- 
ln-tralnlng at Belleville General 
Hoepltal with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mumby: Miss Bllenore 
Green. Reg. N„ of Oobourg, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Green; 
Ml» Frances Davidson of Belle
ville with her parents, Mr. and Mis.
O. Davidson.

Successful contestants In the re
cent Marmora Goodwill shopping 
contest are given In the order In 
which they finished: Mrs. George 
Lummlss. Mrs. Reperta Bills. Mbs 
Betty Leonard, Mr* Lome Fores
tall. Miss Lillie Wright. Mrs. John 
Finnegan. Miss Gwendolyn Bundle. 
Mrs. Thomas Psranuck. Mrs. Clara 
Hamilton. Miss Oneta McOanrey. 
Eugene Phillips, Mrs. Hector Auger.

The annual ball under auspices of 
the Deloro Social and Dramatic So
ciety was held In Deloro Hsll on 
New Year’s Eve and was pronounced 
ar one of the beat In the history of 
the society. >

Miss Miriam 8» vise spent a few 
days last week with relatives In 
Montreal.

ACCOUNTS FOB 3* PLANES
LONDON—fCi—Acting pit. Lt. 

Brendan (Paddy) Plnucsne, Irish 
fighter pilot with 33 enemy planes 
to hls credit, became a full-fledged 
Plight Lieutenant la » list ot R AF 
promotions.

AUCTION SALES
ADOlfOH SALE — FARM STOCK AND 

Implements. Mr. Robert M. tittle. 
Lot 30. Concession 4. Township Dum- 
mer. Friday, January 9th, at 130. 
about *» mile last McCracken'S 

$ Milk Oboe. Stocker», 
lament». Corn. $.060 

• H. -
‘ IUU

SSSto. *$ ,
Telephone 411*. 1

IMPORTANT

CALLS

Police ....... 3535
Fire Dept. ......... 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

School Reports
S.8. No. 3 OTONABEE
’Tetters Indicate standing a* shown 
below: A (75 to 106); B (66 to 78); 
C (30 to 66); D (below 80).

Grade »—Evelyn Richardson, B. 
Grade 8—Madeline Davidson. A; 

Muriel Humphries. A; Luella Red- 
path. B; Art Steed, c.

Grade 1—Connie Brummel. A; 
Ruby cralb. B; Ileen Wright. B; 
Marlon Cook, C; Jack Hope, C; Ray 
Blah ton. D.

Grade 6—Dora Thom peon. A; 
Helen Wright, B; George Davidson.
C.

Grade «—Archie Davidson. A: 
Marie Edward», B; Lola Redpath, B; 
Betty Edwards, C; Violet Redpath. 
C; Joyce Steed, D.

Grade 3—Stan. Davldeon B; Joyce 
Edwards, B.

Grade 2—Joan Hope. A; Melba 
Richardson, A; Roy Davidson, B.

Grade 1 marnes in alphabetical 
order)Phyllte Edwards. Della 
Spiers, Douglas Thompson.

Teacher, Jean M. Clarkson.

POLISH PUNISHERS
LONDON—(CP).—A Polish wing 

of the RAP. has destroyed 325 
enemy planes over Britain and en
emy countries.

QUICKIES

V

-I was Jus’ think In’ about matin a bit of money—we get anything 
to sen with an Examiner Want A4?"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Mineral 
spring 

«. Perched 
a?. Mark from 

• wound 
8. Map of a 

town alts
10. Either of 

the bears 
(astron.)

11. Method of 
learning

13. Additional 
13. A cloak
16. Lofty 

mountain
16 Prickled
17. Narrating 
19. Ovum
30. Gibes
31. Cryofa 

donkey
23_________

Dame de Paria 
34.Joyoue 
37. Revolved 
31. Veatilate 
33. Amotion 
*1. Gayly 
«.Writing

36. deans a 
«hip’s bottom 

rr. Early In
habitant of 
England 

36. A daw 
39. Notch 
tO.Seotti*-

carde 
162. Place 
|43. Fuel

DOWN 
j 1. Qualm 
12 DeOls 

3 Macaw

«.Leaped
6. Together 
9. Oca who

prattle#
7. Moroee 
9. Russian

wagon 
13. <

34. Leg
26. A rib tit 

Gothic 
vaulting 

36. That which 
Is unpaid 
but due

13. Entertainers **• V*0"'*™
14. Snappish 3». Builds
16. A novice 30. Toothlike
18. Furnish notch
11. Glrdlscf 32. Boring tool

leather 34. Lift up
«.Blushing 37. Sise of type

cs
88. Loose-hang

ing point ,

l-S
CBYPTOQÜore—A isjyte|iem quotation

. SAXTCZV VQOOX SOL OKOQ OJTCOKO* 
SCXTARX GZXTRLCOLU — QUGQLAS.

Yeejerdeyi CryptequeSe: EDUCATION HAS FOR ITS OBJECT 
*HE FORMATION OF CHARACTER—SPENCER. ,

Distributed >y Blag Features Syndkata tae

.tv

e
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ROOM AND BOARD

NOW, NHFFY - 'TtXJ 
AND TOBIN ARE TO BE 
ON CALL BY ME T=CR 
CIVILIAN DEFENSE 

ANYTIME OF THE 
DAY OR NIGHT '

—By Gene Ahern

AND IN BETWEEN TIMES. THE BOTH 
OF YOU CAN FILL SAND-BAGS /— 

I'VE GOT THREE LOADS OF SAND 
COMING, AND FOUR. HUNDRED j 

MORE BAGS /

HMP,—YOU THINK.
OF EVERYTHING, uncle/ 

WONDER YOU DIDnY 
THINK OF US DIGGING 
OUR OWN SAND /

/AMP- WISH I •• 
HADN’T I 

SAID that/ :

~ far*

r

U-Wii.

Q9ncle

BERT IS 
SURE ON 

HIS 
TOES—;

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

AMUUf
JONES
ION K 

Ml- 
FOK *
MMf

' ARE YOU,'
«%

KICK MS 
IN TUB 
TSBTH 
FOR A 

quart**

ill me out w

mm

I WtU.
PUSH CNS* -«« m WWWKT 
4006-LOOKINt. OSMt -»I.OO 
HOKELY OW1-W* A

1.00
dozen.

m

5$*

HENRY —By Girl Anderson

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scoff DONALD DUCK -By Walt Disney

r 7
, 'ŸÂ Jv

/L 'Jm -T

-tllülûlis itfRIS&IOHS 

M 4*. MA&K& OF 4SI 'fiStfAN.
<004 ARJL'fRovqiW'is IS—

To T*t IVIL DOERS

<40LDM&H Mi AiLA-lic 
VZo-AlCARP

CW im.lwhmMan.hi.Wriluta.»,

DAVE MoYLAH-
CLEVELAND, OttlO-

Has no arms-
4e WRrttS t(lS DECISIONS 

wrftt A penholder, 
firmly'Held w. *ti$ 
'fet-fil n w

V»n »-3

Home Service
Luxurious Drape* to Make 

Yourself

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Aether#, ee AatborlUee-

7SWA0
/CASCADE

I Tom TORN TO GET MAD 
DID YOU ever see a player get1 

jo furtoue at his partner that In 
hie temper; he. would purposely 
make some terrible Md or play, 
just to express hla displeasure ? Of 
course you have, though we hope 
you never have done It yourself. 
But did you ever see eueh s eresy 
bid or play turn out to the ad
vantage of the miscreant r And 
thereby make you, the Innocent 

j bystander, be the victim? Don’t 
aay how you felt If that occurred. 
It I* not necessary.

«KQJlOPâl
♦ Q*
*A*

♦ A 0 T 3 
3

t. None
Swage, ♦ 7«* 

*

A 1# 8 5 4
♦ 76*3 
*1101
♦ **

ÎA6 
AIC05I 
J 10» 8

(Dealer: West. Both atdos vul-

partner. West doubled mainly on 
the psychology of the situation. 
Just because South advertised that 
he was throwing hie partner for 
punishment. All of the time, poor 
East, who had stuck In the sacri
fice bid at «-Spades, could only 
look on and hope for the best 

I It turned out that the 6-No 
. Trumps could not possibly be set 
1 And, after West led hie elub.K, 
South ran thirteen consecutive 
tricks—seven In hearts, five In 

I diamonds and one In clubs.
The pain of this debacle would 

have been less to East If South 
had claimed some kind of bril
liancy for figuring out that» he 
could make such a contract, no 
matter how far-fetched hie. logic 
might have been. But he made no 
such claim.

This much can be said for 
South, however. After he cleaned 
up so on the deal, he apologised 
In the humblest way h* could to 
everybody concerned and prom
ised he would never do such a 
thing again, even though it turned 
out profitably this on* time.

las Easy le Sew
K you have yearned to tree! your 

ttvmg-room to reelly stunning drap
eries, this lovely triple-sweg is your 
ehsnce.

For you can make It all your
self, inexpensively. The swigs 
•re easy, so »r* the cascades which 
smartly finish the corners.

You might mike the main swag 
of luscious apricot sateen, matching 
the side draperies, end the smaller 
swage of brown.

The main sweg should be cut 
nearly twice ee deep as it will be 
when folded and several inches 
wider then the window.

Cut the smaller onee on the same 
plan, allowing of course, for the 
smeller space to be covered. To 
shape swags, slant-ends, then curve
the lower edge» 11 the diagram _______________

Brown fringe mikes a smart Making Curtains and Draperies" of Toronto, with hie parent*. Mr 
trimming. Stitch It on. then fold send IS cents In coins or stamps to end Mrs A. O. Thompson. Front 
sad tack swags to valance board. Home Service the Examiner, Peter- street.

nernble.)
West North Bâât south
i* 1* Paw *♦
*♦ ** «♦ DM
Pass 1* Paw • NT
DM

South was to Incensed when his 
partner took out the business 
double of 4-Spades that h* bid the 
0-No Trumps only as a nasty ex- 
hlhlUee of how he felt toward his

I Your Week-End Lesson
There are still players who re

fuse ever to bid a grand slam In 
tournament play, regardless of 
what bids their partners may 

I make, unless they can see thirteen 
consecutive tricks In their own 
hands. What set of facts should 
cause even these ultra-conserva
tive players to Md a grand slam. 
In spite of their usual policy?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

New — the graceful cascades. For borough, 
ich, take a H-by-l« Inch piece of vour na.

fabric, snip off corner end pleat of booklet 
Simple—but lovely!

For detail» of making curtains, 
see our Si-page booklet Gives dis
claimed directions for swigs, oas- 
cides. side draperies; for stunning 
styles In glass curtains, drapery- 
curtains and formel draperie», val-

Be sure to write plainly Pte. Archie Haliteafield, rca,
your name Address, and the name wave, wtui his pSento. Mr.

PeU

r or your copy of "New Ideas In

Mm. A. Hatfield, Seymour West.
Lieut, and Mm. J. F. Bygott of toe 

1st Midland, Regiment, wtoi Major 
and Mm. J; M Bygott. Sebastopol 
street.

Mr. Douglas Lucy, Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs. William Shi 
with hla pererto, Mr. and Mrs. Oeo Toronto, with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lucy. Havelock road. Wilson. Oempbeilford, and Mr. and

Mr. jack Thompson, UMvemUy Mrs. Arthur Sharpe. Hoar*.

'ampbelHord News

FINE!
■well! 
MARK AND
■Wf

iwortfs^iBwr 1» ^ ^^ xT9

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

------ r-s----------------------------------------------

VOtl PLEASE 
TAKE CARE OF 
COOKIE FOR A 
MINUTE WHILE

WILL VOUV 
MINUTE,IINUTEAaMILE 

ANSWER IT F

f COOKIE A

MUGGS AND SKEETER

Wrp

J3L

—By Wally Bishop

1-8

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

LEAPlFORTH, FLAMES, To ,ui 
RANI FAFNER, HIS SERVANT, 
HAS NOT FORGOTTEN HIM' a

LOOK. AKKA. THAT SMOKS - ] NO-THAT*
IS IT A W6NAL OF , ^ AN^AIUAR.

-AT THE TEMPLE OF RANI-
DOESN'T CONCERN US, «J— 
-, MY FRIEND/ 3-------J .

OF RANI-AWYWW, IT|

z

IF AKKA BUT KNEW WHAT THAT i 
____________________________

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Western

90 THIS SEPMANT CAUtOUPAND 
SAltVVOU CANT FIRE 

ME? AND I 3U3T 
HUWe UP ON HIM

\C<acoD FOR
Vv—. VtHJ

-TOU
HERUÏ.

I DEEP IN DEBT AMD 
THE MOFTSAd* CM W?I

OH S-L 
.TSajsV
À CAN .
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Council Unable 
To Get Truck 
To Operate Plow

OMEMSB. Jen. 3 — The annual 
meeting ot Emily Township electors 
was held In the Farmers’ Club 
Rooms, omemee, on Monday. Ow
ing to the fact that the council 
had been elected last year for a two- 
year term, the attendance was quite 
small.

After the reeve and councillors 
had spoken briefly, attention and 
discussion largely centred on the 
proposed Invention of the council to 
try to keep the township road open 
for automobile trainee during the 
winter time.

The situation at the moment was, 
that the council had ordered a mow 
plow and wings, subject to cancella
tion before January 3, and adver
tised for tenders for a truck to op
erate the same, but had not re
ceived any. It was soon apparent 
that there was a difference of 
opinion as to the wisdom or other
wise of the proposal.

Neither side was wanting In 
speakers to express their views.

Opinion as to the cost varied from 
340 a mile to «1.50 per hundred 
acres for a season, and the opinions 
of the speakers as to the benefits 
or advantages of living on or near 
a snow-plowed road differed Just as 
widely.

One argument advanced was that 
the roads should be kept open as 
It would assist in carrying on the 
war to have the roads always In 
shape to carry produce to market.

Others claimed If eitlgens wanted 
to assist the war work, they might 
better save the expenditure on gas 
and time, on township toads, and 
also advocated no enow plowing on 

’county roads.
Finally, a straw vote was taken, 

on a motion by W. 1. Faulkner: 
That we approve of the council 
buying a snow plow and truck, 
which was carried by a vote or 17 to 
3, with a few abstaining from vot
ing.

Council went into session at the 
close of the meeting to consider ways 
and means of getting power.

The road accounts as presented by 
Walter Herlihey, road superintend
ent, were. approved and ordered 
paid by the treasurer. Amount, 
31.044.04.

A motion was passed authorizing 
the treasurer to make the following 
cheques payable to bearer as the 
parties to whom they were Issued 
have removed to parts unknown:. 
No. S3, Issued to Raymond Miles, «1; 
No. 30, R. Miles, 00c; No. «13, Charles 
Wellman, «1.

A general discussion followed on 
what steps might be taken to se
cure power to operate and snow plow 
and at the conclusion, the following 
motion was Introduced and carried 
unanimously:

That the reeve and Mr. McGuire 
be a committee to try and secure 
power to operate the snow plow dur
ing the present winter, and that the 
reeve be authorised to issue a cheque 
in payment of the snow plow recently 
ordered from the General supply 
Co, Ottawa, amount «1,034.00. Fail
ing In the attempt to secure power, 
That the reeve be and Is hereby 
authorised to cancel the order given 
for the above snow plow: And fur
ther, that any business that this 
committee may do shall be deemed 
satisfactory by the whole council.

Cutting Down On Tin
OTTAWA, Jan. 3 — (CP). — 

Tubes containing tooth paste, shav
ing cream, and a wide variety of 
medical preparations win in future 
be made ot 13 per cent tin alloy".

Instructions calling for the re
duced tin content have been for
warded to all manufacturers ot such 
containers by G, C. Bateman, the 
Metals Controller. The new ruling 
which Is designed to divert larger 
quantities of tin to direct war chan
nels, becomes effective Immediately 
although existing stacks of tubes 
may be used up. J

Led Heroic Rescue

U.S. Built Truck Becomes Ambulance In British Army

This piece of American lease-lend equip
ment to now being used by British armored 
forces. It to a scout car that has been 
converted Into an ambulance for use with 
the tanks of an armored division. It has a 
fine cross-country performance, say» the

British censor-approved caption. New ar
rangements between Britain, the United 
States and Canada, now under discussion, 
may see this and similar equipment pooled 
by the Allies and given outright as part ot 
the campaign to whip all the Axis every
where.

Euchre In Douro 
Draws Big Crowd

DOURO, Jen. 3—(ENS). — Hie 
O.W1* euchre end dance on Monday 
night drew a large crowd. Carde were 
played a* twenty-four tables.

Winners game by game were (1) 
John Maher end Teresa Maher, (3) 
Willie Moher and Anne Tobin, (3) 
Charles Sheehan and Bridget Shee
han, (4) Harry Fltsgerald and Mar
garet Oeaey, (6) Hod Maloney, Jr. 
and Tercet OTBrien, (6) Robert Gar
vey and Moreen Hayee, (7) Jer. 
Mahoney and Marcelle Leahy, (8) 
Leo Moher and Mrs. F. D. Leahy. 
8.8. Na 3 Concert 

The Çbristmaa concert In No. 8 
Douro drew a full house. Hie pro- 
gam:—Recitations, John Scoot, Ag
nes MoMurray, Kevin Scott, Guetda 
Bolton. Leo Maloney, Leo MdMur- 
ray, Fergus Scott; Lillian Robin
son; dialogue, John Scott and Joe 
Maloney; eong, eight girls; recita
tions, Francis Maloney, Herb. Robin
son; song, Doreen Crough; recita
tions, Gordon B ratifie id, Howard 
Campbell; song and dance, Mary 
Knox; recitation, R4ta Maloney; 
speech, Gerald Bolton, Audrey Bol
ton; recitations. Margate* Cough
lin and Margaret Robinson; drill 
by eight girls; aoog, Marcelle. Car
mel and Mamie Leahy; recitation, 
Jean Bolton; organ selection, Rita 
Maloney; rooltatlona, Patricia Mal
oney. Kathleen Robinson, Gerald 
Coughlin, Gerald MoMurray, Norma 
Colby; presentation of prize to high
est pupil by Mr. R. Bradfield.

Mr. and Iks Jack Howell and 
family and Miss Jennie Fttsgerakt, 
R.N. of Detroit, are gueete of Mrs. 
William FKageraJd.

Bom at St. Joseph's Hospital on 
December 28 to 1er. and Mrs. Bari 
Lonerwan. a

Mr. Roman Whltibs of Toronto 
spent the Ohrietmae holidays with 
his mother, Mrs. Thomas Whtbbe.

Pte. Martin Ooughhn, Belleville, 
Aircraftsman Fergus O'Connor ot 
Mountain View were at home for 
a few daye over the holiday.

Miss Mary Walsh Is visiting with 
friends In Toronto.
z.......... ...
MORE ABOUT—

26-Nation Union
Continued from Page I

war. The bond will link the Allies 
firmly together end fortify their 
hearts for victory."

Informed British quarters ex
pressed belief the pact would lead 
to an integration of military, naval 
an dalr efforts of the signatories 
In the near future.

It was said In some quarters the 
agreement would have a profound 
effect on the Vichy French Govern
ment and that it would bring new 
hope to the Axis-occupied countries 
of Europe.

Republican army and leader of the 
Republican House of Representa
tive» delegation, to-day pledged full 
co-operation of his group In proae- 
cution of the war effort.

'This la not the time for abuse or 
criticism; it's a time for pointing 
out," he said upon his return to 
Washington for «tart of a new ses
sion of Oongreee- Monday. "We, 
like everybody else, are 100 per cent 
for winning this war but, like they 
do in England, we will reserve the 
right to comment when It can hon
estly be dene."

Drastic wartime regulations which 
already have halted sale of new 
automobiles and cut tire and tube 
sales to the general public by «0 
per cent may be extended to in
clude commandeering of cars for 
use by the armed forcée or In es
sential civilian services.

Price Administrator Leon Hender
son «aid that although the Gov
ernment will refrain from such ac
tion as long a* possible, requisition
ing of cans owned by persons who 
have no vital need for them wee the 
"gloomy prospect" for the future.

The C.I.O. took full-page adver
tisements In Washington and New 
York newspapers to publicise its 
frequently-repeated contention that 
the automobile Industry had failed 
to enter all-out production of war 
goods despite Labor’s urging.

MORE ABOUT—

Tighten Changsha
(Continued from Fag* 1)

broadcast ot a Japanese dispatch 
from Hankow quoting military quar
ters as saying the Japanese "may 
not occupy Changsha permanently 
as It was the purpose to erueh Chin
ese resistance" In driving on the 
city. The Japanese claimed they oc
cupied Changsha last night.)

In the present battle, the main 
Chinese forces now have been 
brought to bear on the invaders, the 
communique said, “from all direc
tions.'' Previous reports have told 
of Chinese assaults between Chang
sha and Yochow, Japanese base 108 
miles to the north, which threat
ened the Japanese rear.

Havelock Voters 
Spared Election

HAVELOCK, Jan. 3 — (EN8).— 
Owing to the fact that only the 
number of men required for the 
different municipal bodies of the 
town qualified, an election will not 
be necessary.

The following men hold offices 
for the ensuing year:

Reeve—E. W. Seeney.
Councillor»—William Martin, J. 

W. Ketchen, R. Sanderson, E. J.

MORE ABOUT—

Skeena Vidor
Continued from rage I

gers facing destroyers and corvettes 
by saying that "in several cases es
cort vessels have been lost In a sim
ilar way as they throw themselves 
across the how» ot an unwieldy 
freighter."

The U-boat attack continued all 
that night, the next day, and also 
through the second night, and the 
Canadian escort destlnguished itself 
by its "great efforts." At the end 
of the second night reinforcements 
were called up

“Two of the first of thess were 
fortunate In coming upon a Ger
man submarine lying in wait ahead 
Of the approaching merchant con
voy and lost no time In depth- 
charging it to the surface where it 
was soon despatched," the Navy 
said.

"This stoking, and others report
ed by various escort vessels at a 
later dale, made it clear that the 
attack was costly to the U-boats, 
which were finally driven oft when 
further reinforcements, this time 
British, arrived at high-speed upon 
the scene." ..

Meet ot the merchant ships in the 
convoy reached English ports safely.

Man Badly Hurl 
At Henderson 
With Car Crank

TWEED, Jan. 3-(EN8>—William 
Peterson. 38, Henderson. Is in the 
Belleville hospital suffering from a 
fractured skull and severely lacer
ated scalp sustained when he was 
hit over the head by an automobile 
crank allegedly In the hand» of 
Merrick Amey, also of Henderson.

Amey was arrested by Provincial 
Constable» John Trueiech of King
ston and Charles Hubble, and lodged 
In the Kingston county Jail, on a 
charge ot aseault occasioning bodily

According to Chief Constable 
Hayee ot Tweed, who took Peterson 
to Belleville hospital, the assault 
took place on New Year's Eve «long 
Highway No. 7 approximately 30 
miles east of Tweed. Hie right 
took place to a car being driven by 
Clare Clancey of Arden, and Is said 
to have arisen as the result of a 
long standing grudge.

Peterson and Clancey were in the 
front seat of the car, while Amey 
was riding in the rear with his 
brother. A dispute arose and sud
denly Amey Is said to have picked 
up the crank from the floor of the 
car and hit Peterson over the head. 
The car was brought to a stop and 
the fight continued on the highway 
with Peterson' receiving a second 
blow when he grappled with Amey. 
Peterson 1» reported to be in a 
serious condition.

Japs Try To Encircle Singapore

MORE ABOUT—

Russians Pass
Continued from Page l

winter terrain In four days to etorm 
the city.

(The relative speed of this ad
vance upon Kaluga—30 miles a day 
through the enow—suggested the 
use of ski troops, white cloaked 
fighters whom the Berlin radio now 
describes as "the invisible menace."

(A Gorman radio commentator 
complained: "In one battle on the 
central sector the Bolsheviks at
tacked thi* way for four daye and 
five nights without interruption. Our 
troops had almost no rest and this 
was In the severest cold and enow-

(The London News Chronicle de
clared editorially: “You may be sure 
It Is this (Russian) front which 
dominates all Adolf Hitler's thoughts 
today — not Manila or any other 
place where the Asia has gained a 
temporary advantage.’’)

The Soviet government newspaper 
Isvestla said Russian forces which 
drove the Germane from Kerch and 
Feodosiya, on the Crimean Pan
handle, had recaptured 18 addition
al settlements in pursuit of the In
vaders.

Thto map shows how the Japanese hope 
to surround the Island fortress of Singa
pore. No. 1 step was the capture of plvotol 
Ipoh on the Malay peninsula 290 miles from 
Singapore. No. 9 Is the Jap drive near 
Kuantan, No. S to the Jap occupation of

Kuching, seaport capital of Sarawak. No. 4 
to Medan, capital of Sumatra, which was 
raided by Japanese planes. Notice how 
these four points almost form a complete 
ring around the strategic fortress.

Trent River WHS cimpbeiHord News Blaze Destroys
Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Watooo, Queen *

Sponsors Euchre Car On Highway t
ditten

1st American Canteen
LONDON, Jan. 3 — (OP). — The 

United States navy to-day opened 
the first American canteen for Am. 
erican enlisted men in a building 
supplied by the Duke of Westmin
ster. Hie canteen will be used 
by 130 marines who arrived recent
ly and by a the handful ot enlist
ed sailors on duty here.

ARREST DUTCH "G.O.M."
LONDON—(CP),—ArTeated by the 

Nazis for having made a number of 
statements which caused them em
barrassment, Dr. Colijn. known as 
the Grand Old Man ot the Nether
lands, Is imprisoned in a hotel near 
the German-Dutch frontier.

Apsley News
The children ot at. George’s par

ish were entertained on Tuesday 
evening In the Pariah Hall. A 
goodly number of boys end girls 
enjoyed a Jolly evening of games. 
Hie ladies of the congregation served 
lunch to the kiddles and visitors. 
Then came the Christmas tree and 
every child received a parcel and a 
beg ot candy.

Pte. L. McColl, Peterborough, la 
on a week’s leave and Is at the Ape- 
ley House with hie parents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallbridge, 
Shumacher, were guests of the let
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Young of Clsnricsrd for the holi
days.

Marble For Churches 
Is Fabricated Here

The Ontario Marble Company 
here In Peterborough executed the 
Interior marble work tor the new 
Roman Catholic church of at. John 
The Apostle at Kingston which wss 
recently opened. The work was on 
the main altar, two aide altars, the 
pulpit and the sanctuary rail. Mar
bles selected were very colorful and 
were some ot the choicest marbles 
produced In Europe. The architect’s 
design was such that the various 
harmonious colors were used to pre
sent e meat interesting effect. The 
pulpit especially Is outstanding. 
While the various colors were sim
ilar to the altar marble, the pulpit 
was enriched by certain Gothic 
mouldings adding considerably to Its 
appearance.

All of this marble wee fabricated 
In Peterborough by workmen of this 
city. This particular Job Is con
ceded to be the finest work of mar
ble executed here in many years. 
The Ontario Marble Company 1» 
also at present fabricating some at
tractive altars tor a church in To
ronto and another in Windsor.

Prior to the war, meet of this 
work was done in Italy and shipped 
to this country ready for installa
tion. However, since European im
portation, have been cut off, this 
work has been fabricated hero in 
Canada.

Dr. and Mil. O. C. Watson, Queen 
street, spent the holiday with Mr. 
anl Mrs. U. C. Wateoo, to Pengue.

Mise Grace Irwin, Front street, 
spent the holiday with Men* In

TRENT RIVER, Jan. 3-(EN8).- Toronto. NORWOOD Jan
A euchre was held to the war work- Dr. amt Mm. H. O. Richardson 1833 coach owned and driven by
era’ room on New Year’s eve under were In Toronto for New Years. Ruaesl Hill of Havelock waa com-
euapices of the WMA. and a good Mr. Maloolm Mackenzie of the pletely destroyed, by fire during the 
crowd enjoyed the evening of cards. Bank of Commerce, OrilMa. vent early hours of Friday morning on 

Wlnneri of the first prises were the holiday with his parents, Mr. the main street of Norwood.
Mrs, F. Ruttan and Mr. Gorton and Mm william Mackenrie. Crow a little before five thi driver was
Camrite respectively and the con- flay. trying to negotiate the hill Just
eolation prises went to Mrs. M Messrs. Donald and Jack Johnston past the village subway, but owing 
Greenly and James Cook. A lucky at Toronto with their parents, Mr. to the lev conditioner the road
spot prise went to H. Mann. Lunch and Mrs. W. A. Johnston and also waa unable to do ao. and backed
was served at the conclusion. with Mr. and Mm. W. H. Ashton aglln to aUooVer that the

Among New Year’s visitor, were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Outtogdyite, car wa. on lira. It was drawn to 
Mise Phyliss and Audrey Brown BeUevUle. wife Mr. and Un. H. Out- the ride of the ' it id, and the fire
with Mr. end Mrs. Harold Brown; lngdyke. alarm given but this time It wasMr. and Mrs. Harold Shaw of Pte. George flmltii. Brantford, *> well‘alight that very little could 
Campbellford with Mm Joseph with friend» ud relatives to town, be done. Only the framework and 
Doupe: Miss Rita Glenn with Mr. Mrs. J. A. Mull. Aylmer, with her tires remain
and Mrs. S. Glenn; Miss Patsy At- daughter. Mrs. Omîtes A. Homey '___________;________
klnson of Norwood with Mr. and and Mr. Honey.
Mrs. W. Lewis, and Miss Jean Brown Mr. George Smith of Canadian with her parents, Mr and Mte. J. F. 
with her mother, Mrs. Thomas Bank of Commerce staff, Belleville. MacGregor.
Brown and Mr. George Brown of with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 8am Aircraftsman Don Todd. Pineal, 
Port. McNiooli at his home here. Smith. with Mr. and Mia. W. 8. Todd.

Hie weekly meeting of the United Mrs. F. Pttspetrlok, BeUevUle. with Mias WUemene Allan, New York 
Church YPJ8. wss held to the her lister, Mrs. P. J. Kelly end Mr. City, with her parent», Mr. and Mr»,
church on Tuesday evening with Kelly. j. a. C. Allan,
an attendance ot fifty. Following Pilot Officer J. M KeUy, RCAF, Mr. Vernon Abernathy, Toronto,
the ilnglng, in lieu of a program, Patricia Bay, B.C., with his parenls, with hie parents, Mir. and Mrs. E. J.
the entire class went to Dunn’s Mr. and Mrs p. j. Kelly, Rear street. Abemethy.
pond, where a very enjoyable skat- Mr. Gerald Nelson, Guelph, with 8gt. Gerry Farrell with hie par
ing party was held, in the light of hie parente In Seymour West. ente, Mr. and Mr». Vincent Farrell, 
a huge bonfire. After the iketing m- Marian Hlasineon. Toronto. Booth street.
hot doge and cake were served by with Mte Edith Archer, Booth Ik- and Mrs. Art. South worth, A 
the young ladles. street. Frankfort, with Mr. and Mrs. A. O.™

A shower was held at the home Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aberoetty. Watson, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macoun on Oehewa, with friend» to town. Mr. Donald Love, Elgin Houfe,
Monday evening for Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Leonard Smith. Peterborough, Mwfcoka, with hie grandmother, 
Allan Kelly who were married re- with trierai» In town. Mrs. W. J. Dunotan.
centiy. Cards and dancing were dpi. instructor Gerald Jolts, CA. Mr. and Mrs. Don Pree and

Oelwwa, w*ti Mr. 
Victor Free, Concession

As R.A.F. Covered Commandos' Raid On Norway

Admiral Chan-C ek. one of the 
boldest and romantic figures in 
Chinese naval history, who led 
about 80 British officers and men 
and 100 Chinese soldier» m a wild 
dash from Hon* Kong on Christ
mas morning. Seising five naval 
speedboats, the party played hide 
and seek with Jap units In * series 
of engagtment» that lasted four 
day» off the south Chine coast. 
They finally retched safety near 
the East river.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
KataklusM n Tiati 

Special let» In MOVING. 
STORING PACKING, 

SHIPPING.

SUM*** as United

II# YONGE 8T. TORONTO 
^^PelenhoneJpnevSsle Ilia
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Expect Yank
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nature on the united nations’ agree
ment—with its adherence to the At
lantic charter and Its declaration 
that complete victory over the Axis 
was essential “to defend life, liberty. 
Independence and religious free
dom"— m evidence that the Krem
lin had abandoned the Soviet idea 
of communist world revolution In 
favor of full co-operation with 
Washington and London.

Pending development of a grand 
strategy which might Involve Rus
sian akl in the Pacific, the imme
diate concern ot the united nations 
was to delay the Japanese campaign 
as much as possible.

Military quarters termed Gen. 
MacArthur’s withdrawal from Man
ila and consolidation of his limit
ed forces north ot the capital aa 
the best manoeuvre open to him 
from the viewpoint of continuing 
the battle.

Behind the ’strong positions’ it 
wss said to have taken up ycater- 
day, the Ameriean-FlUptoo army 
now is believed able to fall back. 
If need be, slowly and In good order 
tc Manila Bay fortifications.

No matter how long the' Philippine 
army holds out. It was believed the 
United States could maintain sup
ply and communication Une» to the, 
South-western Pacific.
Repeblleans hi Line.

On the domestic front Joseph W. 
Martin national chairman of the

enjoyed and the bride and grooqi (B)T.C. No. 38, Pete:borough, with daughter, 
were recipients of many useful hie family. and Mrs.
present*. Air Sgt. Observer Joseph KeUy. road.

Pte. Percy Tyler of Niagara-on- R.CA.P, with hie parait», Mr. anu Pte. Douglas Robertson, tot Mkt- 
the Lake waa renewing old soquato- Mrs. P. J. KeUy. land Regiment. Niagara on the Laie,
tances in the village this week. Mr. Darrell Dunoalfe, Smiths Our. Howard Robert**!, Birriefleld

Mr. George EUU received word Falls, with Me parente, Mr. and Camp 303, Kingston, with their
of th* death in BeUevllle Hospital Mr». Oha«. Dunoalfe, Centre street mother, Mrs. J. Robertson.
on New Year’s Day of hi» brother, Pte. Ralph Finney with hie moth- ----------------------------
William ElUs. Mr. Ellis sustained a er, Mrs. Ralph Finney, River road. , ,, ...
fractured neck In a motor car ac- Capt. H. B. Free, Kingston Flying III MOHOrS LIST 
cident near Meyersburg several daye Depot, with hie mother, Mrs. H. T. OTTAWA Jan S — (CP). — 
ago and never recovered. He wee Fret, Seymour Wert. Air Vlco-Manhtl L D Dalaell-
a former resident, having been Mr. Frank Mensta» and daughter, McKean, Liaison Offlcer-in-Chlet
raised to Trent River and Uved Audrey, Oehams, were with friends 0f the United Kingdom Ah’ Liaison
here for many years. He wss to in town. Mission in Ottaws, was mentioned
his Mth year. Mr. George Kills and Mias Connie MoKetvie, Peurbor- the New Year’s honors list 1s- 
Mrs. James Johnston of Trent River ough, with he parente, Mr. and Mrs. sued in London It was teamed ye
ars brother and sister. R. MoXelvle, Sebastopol street.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Hay of pm, Harry Roue Peterborough,Meyersburg .pent New Year-, with wiThterti, tSTk. kowT^
Mr. and lira John L. Hay. w. Mrarev — pwterber-

Mr. William steenburgh returned «-fa ,«hlMemother 
« Wednesday after being confined opl. Otorge Shaw of Feterbor- 
to St, Joseph » Hospital for the part ough „tth nie parents, 
two weeks with pleurisy. Major George A Pree. Kings tonMr. and Mrs. stantey Camrite of ithhu fsm^y 
Buffalo, N Y. and Mr. end Mr. jgajor q. a irootede of HamUtoo

terday.
He wss made a companion ot tile 

Bath in recognition. It to believed, 
of his work In Canada in Connection 
with the Britleh Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan.

Joseph «Crans of Toronto 
guests this week of Mr. end Mrs. 
Robert Camrite.

Mrs. William McQulgge Is the 
guest this week of Mr. and Mr». 
Tom McQulgge, Campbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Oreenley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Greenly and 
family of Smlthfield were Wednes
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cook.

Mr. Joseph Tedford to the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. North am of Whit
by.

Staff Sergeant Douglas Dart of 
BrockvUle and Mrs. Dart and A. 
Brown and Miss Vaughan Brown

with his family.
Mr. Clarke MeKelvie. Oehewa. 

with his paient», Mr. and Un. R. 
MeKelvie.

Aircraftsman Jack Jarvis and 
Mrs. Jerri» wttu relatives to town.

Misses Marjorie Ackerman, God
erich and Dorothy Ackerman, To
ronto, with their parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charte» Ackerman, Grand road.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coon, Toron
to, with Mr. and Mil. John Locke. 
Seymour Wert.

Mieses Margaret and Evelyn Irwin 
with their parente, Mr. end Mrs. J. 
A. Irwin, Front street.

were Sunday gueete of Mr. and Mil. J?’ ÎJïL 5?"
M Brown of Seymour West. r0nt0’ W#6 *»• end »***• A F. Melt. Brown of Seymour Wert.

C.Q.MB. Humphrey of Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake L» spending a few days 
at hn> home here. «.

Messrs. Prod McLaughlin, Harold 
Camrite and K. ChapUn of Peter
borough were at their respective 
homes for New Year's.

Mr. B1U PoUock is spending a 
few days In Toronto Jhe guest of 
his grandmother, Mrs.) Claude In 
•ley.

Gregor, Frank street.
Mrs Mary MoFariane. Toronto,

Music 
Teachers 

and Pupils
TORONTO

CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC
EXAMINATIONS 

PRACTICAL AND THBOEY A 
in Fsbnray ’

Applications and fas» emu reach 
the Comerrgtory net 1after than 

JANUARY 13, 1342 
Address II» CoOeps Ek, Toronto

The Royal Air Force, pictured in this 
radiophoto from London, covered a sur
prise “bllte" raid by Britain’s commandos 
on Nazi-held southern Norwegian Islands.

In this plctu-e .... .....F..- ........ _.s
airdrome. The raid lasted five hours and 
resulted In the destruction of Industrial 
plants, spiting of coastal guns and the 
capture of garrisons.

YOUNG NAZIS UNDERFED 
LONDON— (CPi.-The 1 Germans 

have ordered in Inquiry Into the 
health of schoolchildren at Amster
dam. according to “VriJI Nederland." 
It wae disclosed In Berlin that of 
50,000 children examined In second
ary schools more than 10.000 mowed 
signs of under n^rishment.

* Del, Is Tine We
«re Past Middle Age

Whan men and won get part middle ege their 
y, in many instances, begin to je
wel vitality ie on the wane.

barder

Now ie the time those wUdngto help maintain their health and vigour 
I MilburVsHssJtb an " ~ "should take a course of MUbt 

They help tees up and I
,_________ l and Nerve Pills.

. I invigorate the patient by their tools action on
Âire 50c a box, M pills, a), all drug countess.
Look foe our trade mast a “Bod Heart” on the package- 

UsT. I' - - -
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HITLER’S LAST-DITCH LINE
FOR RED WINTER, CRACKS
MacArthur Gives JapsATrouncing ** “[ThrougiiijMw
■■■II’ ' * ïgj— 'imr _ ^ Menace Hun South Wing |

100,000 Nazis Take FlightAssassinHand 
Reaches 
Men 01 Vichy

Official Found Dead, 
Berlin Reports 2 

# Switches Story To One

BERLIN, Jen. 6—(German broed- 
cest recorded by AP). — The Ger
man radio broadcast to-day that 
Pierre Pucheu. Vichy Minister of 
the Interior, and hi» Cabinet chief. 
Yea» Perrlngaux. had been found 
dead — presumably the victim* of
-------- _ out later retracted It»
story and said that only Perrlngaux

The report that Pucheu and hi* 
aide, apparently victims of the ter
rorist», may explain the outbreak 
of antl-Nain incident» which has 
brought new punishment on Paris 
In a g pm. curfew.

Perlngaux was an obscure official 
of the Vichy Government, preeum- 
ably a permanent employee of the 
Interior Department but Pucheu 
was one of the strong men of the 
Vichy regime and one of it* most 
oonsolcuoua collaborationists.

Pucheu was a protege of Admiral 
Darlan, who named him Secretary 
of Industrial Production, his first 
ministerial post, and later Minister 
of the Interior.

VICHY, Jan. 6—(AP). — The 
battered body of Yves Perrlngaux 
Chief Secretary to Interior Minister 
Pierre Pucheu, has been found along

• the railroad tracks between Paris 
and Troyes, In German-occupied 
Prance, It was announced to-day 

Berlin gave no explanation for 
ASSASSIN HAND 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Explain Please
ROME, Jan. S—(Italian 

broadcast recorded by AP). 
—A Vichy dispatch broad- 
catt today by Stefani said a 
Vichy Government spokes
man expressed astonish
ment at the Washington an
nouncement that China’s 
Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek had 
assumed command of Allied 
forces in China, Thailand 
and French Indo-China.

The spokesman indicated 
that the Vichy Government 
would seek explanations on 
this point.

He said Indo-China had 
declared her neutrality in 
the Pacific conflict and add
ed that the measures taken 
by the Vichy regime in ac
cord with the Japanese — 
permitting the'stationing of 
Japanese military contin
gents in Indo-China — were 
of a purely defensive char
acter.

Girl, 2 Men Dead 
By Jealous Lover

CHAPLKAU, Ont., Jan. 5—(CP).— 
George Swanson, arrested last night 
in connection with the shooting and 
wounding of three persons, today 
faced a charge of attempted mur
der.

The wound»! are: Miss Glori- »

IPerfetto, 16, shot In the left leg: Pte. 
Percy Encll. 33, shot In the left leg, 
and Harold Plrie, 33. shot In the 
chest. The three, all rhapleau resi
dents, will recover, doctors said.

Swan-m. who has a gunshot 
wound In his arm, Is charged by 
police With wi-lding the shotgun, ob
tained -it the Swanson home, and 
another firearm found at the Per- 
fetto house. Police said Swanson 
had been keeping company with 
Otorlne and objected to the pre
sence of Knoil. dashed home, obtain
ed the shotgun and «hot Knell and 
the girl.

Encll, polio* claimed, managed to 
wrest the gun from Swanson. The 
latter, however, succeeded In break
ing free, grabbed another firearm 
in the Perfetto home, ran across 
the street where he broke a store 

. window to obtain more ammunition 
and than wounded Plrie who acooat- 

. «■* him.
I Police also claim that Swanson 

continued to shoot wildly and 
wounded himself In the arm in an 
alleged suicide effort when Con
stable H a. Lapp was arresting him.

Allies Threaten 
Burma Push 
To Hit Jap Flank

SINGAPORE, Jan. I. — (AP) — 
Confidence Is mounting In the long, 
range possibilities of defence of 
Singapore despite a new threat yes
terday which forced British units 
to fall back from their positions be
low Ipoh or. the west side of the 
Malayan Peninsula.

This confidence, which Is evident 
despite the fact the British army 
has been forced to yield approxi
mately 300 miles of the peninsula 
hi a month of fighting, springs 
largely from the appointment of a 
Par Eastern High Command of the 
united forces under Gen. Sir Arch
ibald WaveU.

Civilians, as well as men In the 
military and naval services, believe 
that this prompt reinforcement of 
Burma's defences and his negotia
tions with Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek 
which resulted in veteran Chinese 
troops crossing Into Burma, means 
Gen. Wavell already k very much 
on the Job co-ordinating the activi
ties of a vast theatre of war.

t London dispatches said Chinese 
troops are believed on their way to 
Malaya to help defend Singapore. 
These dispatches said Chinese man
power would do much I novercom
ing the difficulties of the outnum
bered British forces.)
High quarters too approved the ap

pointment of MaJ.-Oen. Geo. Brett, 
chief of the U.8. Army Air Corps, 
as Deputy Supreme Commander. 
They believe It Implied American 
concentration on providing power
ful air reinforcements. In order to 
solve on» of the key difficulties of 
the Allied position. In this connec
tion Oen Brett's energetic work in 
helping build up British air forces 
In the Middle East was recalled.
N* Real Test Last

Allied confidence also springs 
from the fact that although the 
British forces have had to carry out 
a series of retreats they have not 
yet lost a decisive battle or .lost any 
major part of their army by encir
clement.

On the other hand, the month of 
warfare has seasoned the soldiers In 

ALLIES THREATEN
(Continued on Page 1, Column 3)

Finns Think 
It's Time 
To Quit War

v
Enough Towns Taken, 
Workers Begin 
To Protest At Strain

LONDON, Jan. 3 (CP)—The Hel
sinki newspaper Suomen SosiaUde- 
mokrattl said this morning the pres
ent time seems a suitable oppor
tunity to break off mlUtary opera
tions’’ against Russia, Reuters re- 
ported today.

Referring to Field Marshal Men- 
nerhelm's statement at the end of 
November that Finland's strategic 
goal almost had been reached, the 
newspaper said the goal appeared 
now to have been achieved a* sev
eral Important towns had been oc
cupied since that time.

"Since then our troops have not 
launched any offensive operations," 
the paper added. Therefore It 
seems a suitable opportunity to 
break off military operations at this 
point."

Meanwhile, the central council of 
the Finnish Trade Unions drew the 
attention of Premier Jukha Rangell 
to problems troubling the workers. 
It said that although the working 
class loyally supported the country, 
the workers relied on the govern
ment In continuing the war to con
sider the strain on the Finnish peo
ple and their capacity to endure it.

Britain announced Dec. 6 that she 
was at war with Finland, Hungary 
and Rumania because they persist
ed In fighting her Russian ally but 

FINN S THINK
(Continued on Page 13, Column 6)

The Boche System
MOSCOW, Jan. 5—(AP)— 

Tags broadcast of the Soviet 
Information Bureau com
munique today said Red 
army troops which recap
tured the Crimean port of 
Kerch found that towns
people had been slaughtered 
by the hundred* by German 
troops.

The communique said that 
on December. 22 alone 160 
persons were shot in a single 
street where tfieir bodies 
were left piled *it the pave
ment.

Residents were quoted as 
saying that heaps o/ bodies 
were hauled to a cemetery 
daily and that once a large 
group of townspeople was 
marched outside the city 
and shot in a mass execu
tion.

No Oil For Japs In Borneo
Dutch Chief To "Bomb Hell" Out Of Any Callers

LONDON. Jan. 3—(CP>—Lt.-Oen. 
sin Ter Poorten, commander In 
let of the Netherland East Indies 
my, declared today in an article 
at the N.E.I. air force would 
omb hell " out of any Japanese 
lp attempting to obtain oil from 
sUs captured In Sarawak, British 
>ro*o
Writing In the Netherlands Oov- 
nment paper “Voice of the Neth- 
lands" published In London, he 
Id the Japanese were draining

small quantities from the Sarawak 
wells despite reports British auth
orities had deitroyed them.

The prime need for defence of 
the Indies, ha" said. Is equipment 
and rep’ lement of supplies from 
the Un.^d States and Britain, par
ticularly aircraft.

"We are prepared to defend our
selves to the utmost of our capa
bilities, realising the key position 
In which we find ourselves as a 
result of Japanese advances In the 
Philippines and Malaya." he added.

US to Ask Record 
Production Year

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 —(AP)— 
The United States agriculture de
partment Is boosting the country's 
record-breaking 1943 food produc
tion goals so that the United States 
can, if necessary, become the verit
able breadbasket as well as the ar
senal of the anti-Axis nations.

The stepped-up goals may be an
nounced later this week.

Japanese successes In the Pacific, 
coupled with official predictions 
that the war may be prolonged, have 
led Agricultural Secretary Claude 
Wlckard and hie crop control expert* 
to review the tentative current goals 
for such products a* com, oats, bar
ley, soybeans, livestock, vegetable 
crops and dairy (products.

These goals were established early 
In the fall, before the United States 
became Involved in the war. While 
calling for the largest production In 
the history of United States agricul
ture, the program was based upon 
the expectation that only Great Bri
tain would need substantial quanti
ties of food produced in this coun
try.

Officials said tnat with Russia 
and China throwing greater and 
greater portions of their manpower 
into the war. this country may have 
to supply both with considerable 
quantities of food.

Where American farms produced 
1.906,000 acres of peanuts this year 
for all purposes, they are being ask
ed In 1»*3 to ptpduce 3,300.000 acras, 
of which 1,900.000 acres would be 
used for production for oil. The soy
bean acreage has been Increased 
from 5460000 to 7.000,00 scree.

Initial 1943 production goals call
ed for no Increase In com, tobacco 
and cotton. A reduction of 13 per 
cent In wheat was asked.

China Changsha 
Traps Japs; , 
Slaughter On

CHUNGKING, Jan. (AP) — 
Firecrackers were discharged and 
gongs sounded triumphantly In the 
street of Chungking today to cele
brate what the Chinese proclaimed 
a great victory over the Japanese 
at Changsha.

The Chinese declared that a Junc
tion had been effected by the Chin
ese Changsha garrison and the 
troops sent to its relief, and that a 
Chinese cordon had been drawn 
about the Japanese force which had 
suffered 63,000 casualties In three 
days In a "catastrophic debacle.”

The Japanese, dependent upon 
air-borne supplies, are continuing 
attempts to break out of the trap, 
Chinese said.

A group of newspaper correspon
dents and foreign embassy attaches 
left for the Hunan front to view 
the scene of the Changsha battle.

292nd Casualty List
LONDON. Jan. 5 — (CP). — 

The 393nd War Office casualty list 
issued to-day showed 30 killed, eight 
who died of wounds. 00 wounded, 33 
who died, three wounded and made 
prisoner, one who died a prisoner, 
and 18 made prisoner.

700 Invaders 
Cul Down 
In Assault

Yanks Escape Trap 
North Of Manila, 

Fortress Holding Own

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6-<AP).— 
The United States War Department 
announced to-day that Gen. Doug
las MacArthur's Philippine Army 
repulsed a Japanese attack with 
heavy enemy losses, estimating that 
at least 700 of the enemy were 
tilled.

American-TOlpino ' leasee were 
described In a communique as rela
tively small.

The War Department said "this 
was one of the most serious reverses 
suffered by the Japanese inveders 
since the war began."

The Japanese attack took place 
ne»:tii-west of Manila.
TAtThe same time the gerieoe el 

Corregidor Fortress shot down four 
more Japanese bombers In beating 
off the third sucoeestve air attack 
on the fortress.

This raised officially reported 
enemy plane losses over Corregidor 
to 16.

The communique said tour addi
tional Japanese planes were hit, 
but their destruction was not con
firmed.

Fifty-two bombers took part in 
the attack, which continued three 
hours.

Both the land battle on Luixm Is
land and the latest air raid on Cor
regidor took place on Sunday.
Jap Trap Fails.

Gen. MacArthur reported that his 
forces crushed the attack, presum
ably In Pampanga Province north
west of Manila In escaping an at
tempted enemy trap.

The Japanese, MacArthur said, 
undertook to crush the outnumber
ed defenders between two Invading 
forces operating as a pincers from 
north and south. But he added that 
when the trap was closed “Ameri
can and Philippine troops were not 
In the Jaws."

The communique said that Jap
anese strategy thus failed In this 
instance, necessitating the frontal 
attack which likewise failed.

The attack on Corregidor. like the 
onslaught of the previous day In 
which four enemy planes were shot 
down, failed to Inflict material da
mage and casualties were said to be 
alight.

4 Ensigns In Destroyer Bog 
4 Planes, 2 Subs At Hawaii

Barrier For Hitler
ISTANBUL, Jan. 5—(AP). 

—The most severe cold wave 
and blizzards that have 
struck Turkey since 1914 
have caused many deaths in 
all parts of the country, 
crippled train service and 
threatened this city of over 
1,000,000 population with a 
dangerous food shortage.

One place tn Anatolia re
ported a temperature of S6 
degrees below zero, while 
Ankara, in the heart of 
Anatolia, was under three 
feet of snow.

In Istanbul, almost two 
feet of snow had disrupted 
transit Unes and halted de
liveries of vegetables, meat 
and coal. Rati transporta
tion in western and north
ern Turkey was reported at 
a standstill, with a number 
of trains stuck tn snow
drifts.

From Smyrna's famed 
fruit regions came word of 
heavy damage to orchards 
and olive groves.

..V» ' I.,.—..........

Veteran Chinese 
On Way To Help 
Plug Malay Line

LONDON, Jan. S (CP)—Veteran 
Chinese troops are believed to be on 
their way to Malaya to help block 
the Japanese drive toward Singa
pore. British sources said today.

These sources said such an assign
ment for Chinese forces was a likely 
Urst step of the unified southwest 
Pacific command under Gen. Sir 
Archibald Wavell.

They said the call on Chinese 
manpower was for aid In a criais 
until Britain and the United State» 
can get men and arms to the Far 
East. It probably was worked out 
during the recent visita to Chung
king of Gen. WaveU and MaJ.-Oen. 
George Brett. United States army 
air corps chief who Is General Wa
veU’* aide In the unified command, 
they added.

Chinese forces already have bol
stered British strength in Burma, on 
the flank of the Malay front.

Military observers said British 
troops in Malaya had been forced to 
retreat not by more efficient Japa
nese fighting but by superior num
bers and their InabUlty to defend a 
wide front.

This situation, they said, could be 
remedied by Chinese Infantry sup
ported by British artillery and mot
orised forces.

Moscow Troops In Outskirts Of Mozhaisk 
1,000 Boche Die Under Cavalry;
Northern Drive Advances In Bounds

MOSCOW, Jan. 5—(AP).—Recapture of Belev In a Red 
Army drive weat of the Oka River, hurling the Germans back 
100 miles from the high water mark of their thrust south of 
Moscow, was announced today In a Soviet communique.

It declared that the Germans lost 2,300 men—800 killed
and and 1,500 wounded — In __________ .
fierce fighting for the key 
town 50 miles south of Kaluga 
and half-way to Bryansk from 
Tula.

The drive which appe-red to men
ace the whole Nail wing southwest 
of the Soviet capital paralleled the 
pincer movement farther north 
where Borovak feU, threatening en
trapment of the lart German forces 
at Moehaisk west oi Moscow.

(Observers in London declared 
that the Russian push was beginning 
to put herd pressure on the defence IÆNDON, Jan. 5 (OP)— A volley 
line which Hitler ha*been report- of rifle shots rang out one ertop 
ed to have chosen for a last ditch momlng in Bergen and Ingvald 
winter stand Garbo, a high school teaolar crum-

(That line, it was said, rune from deed M ground.

Norse Patriots 
Defy Death 
To Supply News

Leningrad through flshev, Vyesma 
and Bryansk. Rxhsv. 136 miles 
northwest of Moscow, already Is un
der pressure of * Red army attack 
from StarUsa, less than 30 miles to 
the east, and the capture of Belev 
brought the Russians within 76

iv,. bofor* N“* ***« «quads that their(The BBC reported that the Bus- ——i- mav have authentic. new»

He was executed for having failed 
to tuns In hla radio set; for listen
ing to British broadcasts in the Nor
wegian tongue and then spreading 
the news he heard.

The modest teacher was one of a 
group of Norwegian patriots who 
have exposed themselves to death

siens had closed in on the Moehaisk 
sector and that fighting already 
was under way in the outskirts of 
the town 67 miles west of Moscow. 
100,600 Huns Serpriesd 

(The BBC report, heard by CBS. 
said 100,000 Germans were retreat
ing In the area weat of Moscow alone 
In an attempt to escape enc-rcle-

people may have authentic news 
despite the blackout of Naxt press 
and radio control!.

Norway's public information ser
vices got their Nazi stripe In Sep
tember, 1»W, pt the ante time as 
the corn try's political parties were 
abolished when the Quisling gov
ernment took over.

Almost Immediately, however, pat
inent by Russian forces whose swift riotic Norwegians set about Joining 
flanking advance caught the Nazis the frail link» of an underground 
by surprise ) information service Intended to

The news of the Oermen defeat “unter Nad propaganda efforts, 
at Belev waa the tint official an-. Newspaper* began to appear vaa- 
nouncement of the extent of the medically for a time and, as weeks 
Russian penetration weat of the Oka flamed, regularly. A few weeks more 
River toward Bryansk. than 30 mah clandestine papers had

The drive has been developing achieved regular publication and 
steadily since December 38 when earned circulation often exceeding 
the Russians said the Oka had been the* of the officially-approved press, 
crossed end Kaluga recaptured. Translated, them titles were such 

At the far southern flank of the •* these: "We want our own coun- 
flghting front, Russian troop» In the try" "The Royal Post," "The V Poet," 
Crimea, supported by units of the NORSE PATRIOTS
Red fleet reported retaking "one (continued on Page 3, Column 6) 
village after another" In fierce 
fighting.

On another front which the com
munique did not identify the Rus
sians reported wiping out 1,000 Ger
mans In a single cavalry attack.

From sector after sector along the 
battleline the Russian account was 
one of captured guns, broken re
sistance and heavy Natl leases.

St. Pierre Back 
In Fold-Berlin

HONOLULU. Jan. 5—(AP). — A 
1400-ton destroyer with four young 
ensigns as her officers put to sea 
under fire during the Japanese at
tack on Pearl Harbor December 7, 
helped shoot down four of the in
vading planes and depth-bombed 
two enemy submarines.

Details of the exploit have been 
released by the navy, but the prin
cipals and the destroyer must re
main anonymous.

The story, as related by one of the 
ensigns, follows.

"we were seated In the wardroom, 
three reserve ensigns and myself, 
at practically eight o’clock on the 
morning of December 7. suddenly

the bridge elephone announced, 
'The Utah has been torpedoed by 
Japanese aircraft.’

“Immediately we sounded general 
quarters and manned out battle 
stations.

"As senior officer aboard (he is 
only 341 I gave orders to prepare to 
get underway at once. One of the 
reserve officers took the bridge with 
me. another took the guns, and the 
third became damage control of
ficer.

"Five minutes later we opened 
against the enemy with our ma- 

4 ENSIGNS
(Continued on Page 3. Column 7)

The Weather
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Barometer
Peterborough
Temperatures

29.30 To-day:
Night low 10
Noon - - 14

Yesterday:
Highest - - 34

with light

Mostly cloudy 
Tuesday, with

Cancel Deportation
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 —(AP)— 

The United States Board of Immi
gration appeals recommended today 
cancellation of deportation proceed
ings against Harry Bridges, Austra
lian-born west coast labor leader.

4

Lowest - - 0
One Year Ago: 

Highest - - 36 
Lowest - - 10

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay dMfjM

coM to-day and Tuesday, with light 
■now; frerii to strong winds.

Lower Lake Region — Partly cloudy

and cold to.snowîàilB 
winds.

Northern Ontario 
and cold to-day i 

tilt snowfalls or flurries.
Ottawa and Upper At. Lawrence 

Valleys — Partly cloudy and colder to
night and Tuesday, with light snow
fall* or flurries: fmto to strong winds. 

Lake Superior — fresh to strong 
Winds; partly cloudy and not quite so 
cold to-night and Tuesday, with light 
snowfalls or flurries.

Kenora, Rainy River. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan— Fresh to strong winds; 
mostly fair and not quite so cold to
night and Tuesday; scattered snowfl ur
nes.

Alberta— Partly cloudy and not quite 
so oold to-day and Tuesday, with scat
tered snowflurries.

Permanent Car. 
Licenses In '43 ;

TORONTO, Jan. 6 (CP)—-Motor 
vehicle? In Ontario will use two 
Mates for this year. Ht». T. B. Me 
Queaten, Minister of Highways, said 
today in connection with the Pedeial 
Steel Controller's suggestion that 
only one plate be used to conserve 
steel, but for 1043 the government 
is considering a permanent plate to 
which each years figures will be 
added. No decision will be made 
until the Steel Controller rules 
whether one or two plates are to be 
issued for next year.

Mr. MoQueeten favors Mm plates 
in interests of safety, end because 
of Increased traffic and mounting 
accident* with hit and nm drivers. 
One plate, he said, doe» not provide 
for purposes of safety but even with 
two plates it Is difficult to obtain 
a licence number.

Whatever the Steel Controller 
rule*, be said, the government will 
cooperate The permanent plates 
planned for next year are a reverse 
In color of this year's with yellow 
letters on » black background. On
tario urns 300 tpue of steel In manu
facturing a year-» supply tf doubts

All Just A Game
Rome, Jen. 5 (And! agency 

to AP)
UIOH Italian military sources 
11 Insisted today* that "th« Rus
sian winter has not taken Axis 
armies by surprise."

"Its paralysing action has been 
neutralized," they declared, be
cause the Axis "to organised its 
forces as to guarantee victory de
spite all seasonal difficulties."

Correspondents were told., how
ever. that British and Russian 
forces persist In "their aggreralve 
efforts to profit from geographical 
and seasonal difficulties created 
for the Axle armies."

BERLIN, Jan. 6 (German broad
cast recorded by AP)—The Berlin 
radio today broadcast the following 
dispatch, dateltned Vichy:

"The St. Pierre-Miquelon affair 
has been settled. It waa officially 
announced here (Vichy) Monday.

“It waa declared that the United 
States authorities saw to It that 
Admiral (Emile) Museller and his 
forces evacuated both Islands.

“An official French communique 
has been proposed for Monday 
night"

i Admiral Museller, commander of 
Free French navel forces, led a small 
expedition which took over the two 
islands, off the sduth coast of New
foundland, Just before Christmas, 
supplanting the Vichy authorities.

(No confirmation was immediate
ly available of the Vichy assertions.)

Honest Folks In Newcastle
Passengers Pay Whether Conductor Calls Or Not

LONDON, Jan. 6 —(OP)—New
castle trusts the honesty of its resi
dents. New buses, designed to ac
commodate munitions workrts. car
ry 60 persons and the conductor 
cannot always get around for the 
farce before some of them get off. So 
the corporation Installed bexee with 
thwnotice: "Please place uncollected 
fares in this bat." And the passen
gers do, too.

A Labor member of parliament la 
credited with this one:

"If you bear a whistle, take shel
ter. When you hear 'Zip boom,' It's 
dropped.. If you bear a harp, it 
means your Morrison shelter »*» 
no good."

An army council order banned 
military personnel travelling by 
road from buying meals at wayside 
cafes on the grounds that sufficient 
rations are issued to cover the Jour- 

HONBST POLKS
(Continued on Pgge 3, Column 31
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NO QUARTER IS GIVEN IN SOVIET SWEEP TO RETAKE THE CRIMEA

ClosingRuss
Death Net 
On Mozhaisk

Moscow Sees Huns 
Beaten Back 
Past 'Winter' Lines

MOSCOW. Jan. t - (AP). - 
Russian armies advanced closer to
day to a grand assault on the Moz- 
aalsk garrison, last German threat 
in the Moscow defence area, while 
In the Crimean sector the Black Sea 
Fleet backed up Red Army troop* 
reported recapturing ~oim village 
alter another" in no-quarter light
ing.

The Russians announced the re
capturé of Berovak, W mile south- 
wet' of Moscow and 36 miles south 
of Moehatak, along with a number 
of smaller places designated only as 
Inhabited localities.”

Sees Freedom Ahead
Weto*. Kent. England.

Jan. a (CP) 
Vv ALEXANDER, First Lord 
**arme Admiralty, said today 
he was certain the whole Par Bast 
bsttle area would be cleaned up 
and freedom established on Um 
basis of the Atlantic cnarter.

Apparently referring to Pacific 
load*. Mr. Alexander told a gath
ering Inaugurating War Weapons 
Week that “the only way the Royal 
Navy has been able to maintain 
superiority and morale at sea la to 
be ready to go to sea at all times, 
In all circumstances and in the 
face of any risk.” .

•It that Is done.” he said, 'you 
must expect casualties.”

Crossing Smash

Leaving Reunion
OTTAWA, Jan. 6 (OP)-----A fam

ily reunion ended on a tragic note 
Mozhaisk was used by the Oer- yesterday when a level crating 

r^c^«‘^Ôwtot<*•* * ■*«*« Weatbcro killed 
loss of Borovsk directly threatens six persona and Injured two others, 
irom the south the Germans quar- ill riding in the same automobile. 
ie«d In Moxhalsk, already gireat- A nmth occupant escaped uninjured, 
ened from the north by otiier ad
vancing Russians. A fast Canadian Pacific Railway

Mozhaisk Is «7 miles west of Moe- train en route from North Bay, Ont., 
cow on the Moscow -Smolensk high- smashed Into the front of the auto-

Tse Soviet Bureau of Information mobile which was stalled on the
said that at Borov* the Germans crossing and brought Instant death 
••lost 800 killed, more than 1800 to the driver, Roger Champagne. 11, 
soldelrs and officers wounded: We of Orleans, Ont.; Bgt. Yven J. Na- 
captured 2a guns, 11 mortars. 26 don of the Royal Canadian Air Force 
heavy machine guns 50 anti-tank and his wife Genevieve Sylvie Boyer, 
rifles, 70 lorries, JOO bicycles, and 31, Ottawa; and Celine Basinet, 37, 
documente of a German Infantry of adjoining Baetvtew. 
division.” LAC. Giles Nsdon, brother of Bgt.

On other eeetors, thecwnimmlque Nwtal, died half an hour after ad- 
added, the Russians killed 1,750 of- nntiance to hospital. A third 
fleers and men and captured three, brother—32-year-cAd Maurice—euf- planes, » trucks, eight tank, and Jning out. on one hand.
“ffi. —(hi i„ the erknea The machines two other passen-
were °«V1 to have resulted from a SW G**”*1®11® Champagne and Vlr- roJtUw adran£ glnla Gallagher of Ottawa, suffered

(In Berlin the Germans said their '“J“fla» T*** n”ce™itsted hceptt*1 
air force was raiding the Russians treatment.
on the Crimea day and nltfhti Else- Indirect cause of the cm*. <*- 
where. Berlin said yesterday, there servers said, was a push given by the 
was only “local patrol action," with Champagne car to another In the 
some air attacks tn the Moscow party driven by Jean Page of Or- 
zone.i - • leans. The Page machine erased
------- h,i_ the traoka safely but the second

, vehicle stalled on the crossing after
u**.tl»tlng a slight yade rrnde dlf-

mSS. SSsSS sSHUÆ ,to0“ *k»<Mvln‘ e‘"dWo“-
RUSS CLOSING ' x

(Continued on Page 12, Column 8) MORE ABOUT—

52,000 Japs
I ill MAii/nlui uown
At Changsha

Slaughter At New High 
Even For China 
As Invaders Retreat

CHUNOKINO, China, Jan. 5.— 
(API—Japan’s third major attempt 
to capture Changsha. -Hunan pro
vince capital, has dissolved Into a 
"catastrophic debacle" with the In
vaders In disordered retreat after 
suffering 52,000 casualties In three 
days, the Chinese announced to
day.
Die Chinese high command "de

clared 30,000 Japan eft were killed 
or wounded yesterday In fighting 
around the rich silt and rice centre.

The 3rd -and 0th Japanese divi
sions—two of the four sent against 
Changsha—were reported practical
ly wiped out by Chinese artillery 
and the fierce fighting of Chinese 
soldiers.

Bevéral high Japanese officers 
were reported killed In the slaught
er which Chinese said was believed 
to have no parallel In the «4 years 
If the China war.

(The Japanese claimed Friday 
night the occupation of ChangsHa, 
and Domel, Japanese hews agenèy, 
claimed complete occupation of the 
city was achieved yesterday. How
ever, a Japanese qispatoh Satur- 

, , . 53800 JAPS
(Continued on Page 13, Column l>

Cheese, Produce 
and OvestocIT

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL, Jan, 5 - '(CP). - 

Produce market prices here Satur
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — first grade creamery 
print* jobbing price, 35tt to 3814c; 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 84* 
to 35c; wholesale, .Quebec No. 1 pas
teurised storage, 34c; No. 3 storage, 
3314c. Receipt» for the week, 3,136 
boxes. Same week last year. 8,713

Market Quotations
".a TorontoStock Exchange

Au nor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronia 
Amrteld 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Btdgood 
Base Metals

MINING
High tew

Cheese—-Current receipt Western 
whites end colored, 34c fob fac
tory shipping point, lint grade, 
wholesale Western white and col
ored, 38c nominal Receipts for the 
week 7313 boxes. Same week last 
year 1,488 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment offering 
A-Iarge, 34 to 38c; A-medium, 30c; 
pullets, 37 to 38c; B, 38 to 37c; C, 33 
me. Receipts for the week 7,114 

Same week last year 7,040

Broulan

Calgary and Ed 
Chestervtlle 
Conlarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet

147-146 
13-18 
330-388 
8 — 

30-86 
4* - 

365B — 
95-94 
9% — 
I — 
4M - 

83-80 
8-7
830-938 

118B — 
148 —
80-100 
125-180 

102 —

230

Jl Crawford
High. Low. 330 

Sullivan 80 — —
Sylvanlte 198 - -
Upper Canada 19» 188 —
Toburn 108-108 —
Teck Hughes 330 - -
UcM 8-6H —
Ventures 370 380 370
Waite Am. 476 — —
Wright Her. 280 217 380

INDUSTRIAL
Ablttbl 80 —
Abttibl Ptfd. 5(4 - —
B. A. 011 1744 1114 118
BC Power A 30* — —
Building Products 12-13(4 —
Bathurst Prfd A 14 x — —
Brazilian Traction 714 — —
Bell Telephone 100(4 — —
Burlington Steel S — —

Tanks Spearhead Jap Drive; 
New Landings Along Coast 
Keep Britons Hard-Pushed

Canberra Denies Division Of Australians 
Wiped Out In Malaya Conflict 
R.A.F. Bombs Invading Boats Heavily

SINGAPORE, Jan. S—(CP). — British Imperial troops hi 
Northwestern Malaya, withdrawing from positions below Ipoh 
under fresh Japanese hammer blows, fought fiercely today to 
halt the tank-led Invader* on a new line established farther 
south.

Parisians Smart 
At 5 p.m. Curfew

VICHY, Jan. 6—<AP>.—Peririan» 
smarted today under a new German 
punishment in the form of a par
tial 5 pm. curfew law after fresh 
anti-Nazi incidente In Parle and the 
German-occupeld Atlantic port of 
Brest.

(The Berlin radio Mid the Pans 
curfew waa placed on cafes and oth
er public places because unidentified 
assailants had exploded a bomb in 
a restaurant frequented by Ger
mans. The raid said there were 
eo victims and only slight mate
rial damage was caused.

en» incidente coincided with an 
apparent chilling of FrelKh-Oerman 
relations, reported. In Stockholm to 
be at their worst since the 
stlce.)

Vichy sources did not reveal the 
nature of the Incident at Brest, but 
they were Informed It was so seri
ous si. to cause the suspension yes
terday of the entire city council 
Including the mayor.

Whatever happened occurred dur. 
lng an Inaugural ceremony for the 
council, just taking office.

(Th# German battleships Schara- 
horat and Onrlsenau and the cruis
er Print Bugen are believed laid up 
at Brest for repairs. The pert, often 
blasted by the Royal Air Ponce, was 
bombed again Friday and Saturday 

itz).
i use of the Paris curfew order 
rise wae not announced here, 
te Paris outburst Is the first 
ny consequence reported In oc- 
ed France since German firing 
ids shot 100 French men at Nan- 
and Bordeaux last October In 
tael for the slaying Of two Oer- 
i officers.

Honest Folks
Continued from Page 1

neya Road transport men had e 
plained they were unable to 
enough food at the cafes.

Notice in a London butcher store; 
"Shakespeare said ’the times are out 

of joint.' So are we.”

Army officers have been told of
ficially that they must not have 
their battle-dress tailor-made In 
special material by private firms. 
One reason for the new order, the 
war office said, la that tailors don’t 
make battie-drees alike.

Tories Step Out 
For Mitchell

WELLAND, Ont. Jan. 8—(CP).— 
The conservative Association of 
Welland County last night decided 
not to place a candidate In the field 
to oppoee Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, 
recently appointed Minister of 
Labor, at a Federal by-election to 
be held In Welland riding, February 
8, to elect a successor to A. B. Da
rn ude, Liberal member, whose death 
three months ago left a vacancy In 
the constituency.

A resolution to this effect was 
passed by a vote of 138 to 30. A. O. 
Bridge of Stamford, Ont., spokes
man for the Opposition to the reso
lution charged the convention was 
being dictated to by the legal pro
fession.

Allen L. Brooks. Comervative can
didate In the last Federal election, 
who proposed the resolution along 
with W. M. Musgrove of Niagara 
Falls, sought to have a clause in
serted tn the motion calling upon 
the Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation party to remain out of 
the election and grant Mr. Mitchell 
an acclamation. The suggestion waa 
declared out of order.

(The C.C.F. party have nominat
ed Mark Kriluek of Thorold, Ont., to 
run tn the bye-election.)

I AMDS ON WOMEN 
2NDON — (CP). — Bald Lady 
>r la-a- recent address "There 
never a time In the history’ of 
country when the government 

;d women to do more and 11st- 
l to them jew.”

Girl munition workers in Birming
ham have their hande manicured 
free once a week under an arrange
ment made by the ministry of labor.

*roü- MORE ABOUT—

Assassin Hand
Continued Bern Page 1

withdrawing the original story of a 
double killing although it previously 
hsd announced that an Investi; ition 
into what was said then to be two 
deaths had been started.

(Whether Perringaux was travel
ling with Pucheu was not disclosed.)

Perrlngaux's body was said to 
have been found In a mangled con
dition near the station of Plamboln- 
Goualx. about tw-thirds of the way 
between Paris and Troyes. He had 
taken a train in Paris last night en 
route to Belfort in Alsace.

Troyes Is In the Aube Depart
ment, about 85 miles south-east of 
Paris.

Perringaux was a member of the 
Extreme High test Party of the turn
coat, Jacques Doriot. He had been 
Pucheu’s aide since the Interior 
Minister first entered the Vichy 
Government as Secretary of Indus
trial Production, but only recently 
bad been made Chief Secretary

In his early 40 s and still unusu
ally vigorous, he was conspicuous 
among Frenchmen for bis height of

BUEHLER5 Mxott
Tupsdiv •MicciaK

BUTTER
1st Grade. n«
With Meet * /AC 
Farm Style Sausage.. 17c 
Sausage Meet ...... ... 18c

STEAKS
SIRLOIN ftA-
Fresh cut ... lb. OUC
SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP, lb.

almost six feet three 
Aa Early Tarn coat

Like many of the political new
comers In Vichy, Pucheu was almost 
unknown In Republican France 
and leaped from pre-war obscurity 
to a post of power rivalled by few 
men In the government.

The 43-year-old minister, tall, 
athletic and dynamic, shared con
trol with Darien of unoccupied 
France’s home forces as head of 
the police, National Surete and mo
bile guards.

His work as secretary of Indus
trial production required that he 
spend much time In Paris, visiting 
Vichy only for week-end cabinet 
meetings.

But he was an old hand at col
laboration with Germany, having 
begun dealings with German In
dustrialists In 1933 as foreign rela
tions chief of the powerful French 
steel cartel

MORE ABOUT—

Allies Threaten
(Continued from Page 2)

Japanese methods and tricks, and 
given Washington and London, aa 
well as the generals In the field, an 
opportunity to decide upon broad 
strategy.

(The Singapore correspondent Of 
The Melbourne Herald, In an Aus
tralian broadcast heard by CBS 111 
New York, said ’’tl|e coming of Al
lied naval reinforcements" would 
compel Japan to take careful meas
ures to safeguard her ocean supply 
lines now spread along a 12,000-mlle 
front. Even a limited offensive by 
British. Indian and Chinese forces 
in Burma would be a strong threat 
to the Japanese flank, he eald.

NBC’s broadcaster from Batavia, 
Sydney Albright, warned that the 
Japanese may attempt an extension 
of their tnvxalon of Borneo, especi
ally toward the Tarakan oil fields, 
aa a flanking movement against 
Singapore.

(A maxtmubi penalty of death for 
Crimea such as robbery during 
blackouts and air raid alarms has 
been announced in the Netherlands 
Indies, he said A re-ex amination 
of men exempted from military 
service because of their vital civilian 
duties has been ordered to Increase 
the fighting forces, lie added.)

Observers at the front said the 
Japanese Increased their pressure 
yesterday by using numerically 
superior ground forces backed by 
heavier artillery and strong avia
tion.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
81.39 to 41.38; No. 2, 81.10 to 81.30; 
NB. Mountains. No. 1. 6135 to 61.48. 
PEI. Green Mountain». 11.48 to 
6180; Whites, 11.40 to 81.50.
MONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL, Jan. 5 — (CP). — 
Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 80(4c; No. 
3, 88(4c; extra No. 3 C.W. date, 59c; 
No. 3 feed barley, 73c; a bushel basis 
track.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
85.55 to 85.75; seconds, 85.08 to 
85 25; bakers. 84.86 to 88.

Winter wheat flour: Choice grad* 
In cartels, 85.08 to 88-10; broken 
tote, 8535 to 88:40.

White com flour—A barrel In bags 
delivered to the trade to car tote. 
87.30; In broken tote, 87.80. leu 10 
cents for cash.

Bran. 83935; shorts, 83038; mid- 
lings. $3335.

Brewers’ dried grain—Wholesale, 
$23 a ton; retail $38 a ten.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Jan. 5 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today. New cheese, whole 31c; trip
lets, 31(40; cute, 32 cents.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Jan. 8 — (CP). — 
Produce prie* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eg gs—A-large, 36c; A-medium, 
88 to 34c; A-pUlleU, 30c; B, 30c; 
C, 36c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. lSe 
f ob.; 38o delivered; No. 3, lb, S2e 
fob . 36o delivered.

MlUfeed—Bran, $38; short», 880; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solide, 34c; 
second grade solids, 33(4 to 3814c.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Jan. 5 — (OP). — 
The dressed poultry market la not 
as brisk as expected at this season, 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture reports.

Quotations are nominal and un
changed with the exception of tur
keys which have declined one to two 
cents lb.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed. 8 lbs 
and up. 38c lb.; 4 to 8 lbs., 34c; 
3 to 4 lbs., 23c. Grade B. milk-fed, 
5 lbs and up, 33c; 4 to 5 lbs, 13c; 
3 to 4 lbs., 30 cents. Grade A, 
over 5,lbs. 33 to 34c; 4 to 8 lbs. 22c;
3 to 4 lbs. 30c. Grade B: over 8 lbs. 
21 to 23c; 4 to 5 lbe. 30c; 3 to 4 Ibe, 
18c.

Fowl—Grade A, over 5 lbe. 10c lb.
4 to 8 lbe. 19c; 8 to 4 lbe. 18 to 17c. 
Grade B, over 5 lbe. 18c; 4 to 5 lb. 
17c; 8 to 4 lb. 14c.

Turkeys—10 lbe. and up, Grade A, 
38c; Grade B. 38 to 38c.

Geese—Grade A, 30 to lie. 
Ducks—Grade A, 33c. r

nturrs and vegetables
TORONTO. Jan. 6 — (OP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prie* here today (White and Co.), 
follow:

Hothouse tomatoes, No. 1, 18 to 
20c; No. 2, 10 to 11c; radishes, 30 
to 35c: parsley. 40c; Leamington 
cooking onions, 50-lb. bag. No. 1. 
82 15 to 82.35; No. 2. 61.75: new 
beets, hamper. 81.15 to 81.38; new 
carrots, hamper, $1 to $1.18; doe. 
25c; turnips, hamper, white. 50e; 
yellow. 50 to 80c; B.C. Anjou pears, 
13 35 to 63.50; B.C. Delicious ap
ples. all sixes. «3.65 to 82.76; NB. 
cranberries, 84.50; cabbage, bu. 60 
to 68c; celery, No. 1, $1.78 to $3.80.

California Navel oranges, S3 76 to 
$4.28; Honduras oranges, $3.35 to 
33 50; Florida oranges, combin
ation. 83.80 to 63.75; Texas 
Marsh seedless grapefruit, 13.40 to 
$3.50; California lemons, all sises, 
85.75 to 86.50; Spanish onions, 50- 
lb. bag. 12.25 to $3.50; Idaho Span
ish onions, $3; Mexican tomato*, 
$4 50 to 84.76.

California lettuce, 6 dot. $4.50; 5 
dot., 67.50; Empress grapes. Cali
fornia. lugs containing 38 lbe.. 83.75 
to $2.88; Black Rlbler grapes. 83 50: 
Almeria grapes, $3 50; Maryland 
sweet potato*, lugs, $2.50 to 63.85; 
Texas yams. $1.15 to «2 35; Florida 
beans. Valentine $4.25; Wax, 84.50; 
Eatmore cranberries. $5.00 to 
85.28; Louisiana shallots, 78c doe.; 
Brussels sprouts. California, drums. 
85.00 to 85.35; Tangerine oranges, 
Florida. 4/8 bu. $3.00; cauliflower. 
Calif., $3 38 to $3 35; Texas spinach. 
$1.40; broccoli Texas. $5.00 case: 
Texea radishes, 83.50 to $4 case.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N.Y.. Jan. 5—(AP).- 
Rogt. 1,080; good and choice 170 to 
330 lb averaging 180 to 310 lb. 811.15 
to $13.18 : 330 to 340 lbe. $13; truck - 
cd-ine 170 to 330 lbe., 811.75 to $13; 
340 to 300 lb. 111.IS to $11.80; 
rough and weighty steer*. 19.60 to 
«10

Cattle. 1.300; strictly good to 
choice 1.038 steers. 818.90: good 
offerings ill to IU.I80; short-ted

Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Pa Icon bridge 
Francouer 
Odd ’s Lake 
Gunner 
Hard Rock 
Home OH

Hudson MAS 
Howey
Kerr Ad . 
Kirkland La*? 
Kirkland Hud 
Utile L Lae 
Uuneeque 
Malartic O F 
Nonnetale 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lafeeshore 
Leith 
Lapa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
McKenite Red

50-56
15-17%
20B —

Canada Cement 
Can. Cem Prfd 
Canada Packers

4*-8* 
101
85-89

16% Canada Malting 35-8
41 30 41 Can Car it Fdy 5*-e

216 C. Car * Fdy Pfd 23
325 Can. Cannera 5-7
MB Can. Cannera A 3i*e
90 Can. Cannera B 9-e*
12-11 Canada Bud 5-5*
66 53 55 Can Steamships 8(4-7

960 :266 268 Can Steam Pfd 38-80
10% 10% 10% Can Pacific 6* -
38 
10(4-» 

430-438 
54-00 
34-80 

130-MS 
416 . — 
217-310 
84-06 

103 100
36-30(4 
to* - 
42B — 
7-10

103

Con Paper 31» —
Con Bakeries 10* —
Con Min 8k Smelt 38* —
Dial Seag 27* —
Dom Fdya * Steel 18-18* 
Dorn Bridge 33*-36
Dom Steel 8(4-1*
Dom Stores 4* —
Fan Farm Cdy 31 *-33
Fleet Aircraft 3(4-3*
Ford of Can. “A” 15* 15*
Gat. Power 5 —
Gen. Steel Warm 5*-7*

18*

Macaaaa
McIntyre
McWattera
Nabob
Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Sand River
St. Anthony
Sherritt
Ohrcmhm M.
Slecoe

Sen Antonio 
Sub Basin

130-135 _ Goodyear Tire «0 —
168 166 Gyp. Lime St A. 3(4-8*
100-106 Harding Carpets 3-3*
60-61% Hamilton Bridge 3* -

276 — Hir. Walkers 49 —
44% — Hir. Walk. Pfd. 11 —
8-11 Imperial OH 9 8*

99 — Imperial Tobacco 13*-13(4
52 — Inter. Petrol. IS* —
91 SB 91 Inter, u. "A” 2(4-9*
36-46 Inter. U. "B" 5-10
5%B-* Laura accord 10*-10*

168-176 Loblaw "A" 25*,—136 — Loblaw "B” 23** —
206 B — Maple Leaf 3*-2*00 — Maple leaf Pfd l*-4*57B — Massey Harris 1 —$10 300 306 Massey Harris Pfd 63 —238 — Moore Corp 44 * 44*lflB — McCol! Frontenac 3*-4
78 — Nat Steel Car 33-35

182 180 188 Nickel 36 86*
3%-4 Page Heresy 103B —

96 — Pressed Metals 3B —
1. 186-290 Power Corp 3* -

49 46% 49 Steel of Canada 61B —
90-38 Union Gas 9* -

196 190 106 United Steel 4 3%
160-166 We* tons 11 —

Announcement the battle- 
lines had Inched nearer to 
Singapore during the week
end coincided with disquieting 
news that the Japanese had 
gained ground In their -ffort to win 
control of Borneo by effecting a 
landing at Waton on the northwest 
coast.

Weston Is about 170 mil* north of 
Mlrl, Sarawak, where the Japanese 
first gained a foothold on the Island 
December 17. Since then they have 
captured Kuching, capital of Sara
wak.
(Dispatch* from Melbourne during 

the wwk-end disclosed tint Japan
ese plan* had twice bombed the

Rabaul, on the Island of New Britain 
in the Bismarck Archipelago, 800 
mil* from Australia. Borne damage 
and caiualtles were acknowledged).

The communique disclosing the 
British withdrawal In Northwestern 
Malaya did not say w”cre the new 
Imperial defence lines had been 
established, though It mentioned 
some Japanese patrol activity In 
Southern Perak State, the border of

RAF Leads Punch 
To Wipe Out 
Halfaya Pass

CAIRO, Jan. 8.—(AP).—The Roy
al Air Force pounded the Halfaya 
Pats area near the BRyptian-Ubyan 
border to-day to open a heavy drive

. v , aimed at clearing out the last re-Au.tr.llan Mr force airdrome at mllnlng ^ toe ut).
yen frontier acne.

The final assault opened ywter- 
day.

Having captured the Axle forces et 
Bardie, a Middle Best Commend 
communique eald. “our attention hea 
now been turned to the last remain 
lng pocket of enemy resistance in 
Eastern Clrenaica."

_________________________ ____ , 'A**» forces holding strong defen-
whlch at one point Is 240 mike from ,lv* positions covering Halfaya were 
Singapore. yesterday heavily and continuously

The previous Une led been estate- at”“ed„bï °* air fore*.'
Ushed behind the Perak River which **“• Italian High Command re
enters Malacca Strait about 380 P°™“ to-day that the Axis, troop* 
mil* from hie vital naval base. 1,1 the Salum-Halfaya area were be. 

In London, advic* from Slnxa- 5°*. heavily attacked from the air
pore disclosed to-day further Jap
anese landings on the west coast 
of Malaya which a military com
mentator said constitute a "threat 
to our left flank."

and by artillery fire.'
In the Agedabta area, 90 mUe* 

south of Bengasi, where the British 
army seeks to smash remaining 
German armored forces, the Middle

The landings'at the mouths of w’ '0Ur, ‘n°bU?
.« Perak and Bernam Rivers. ,p. ^J^nUUu!dcneir pressure on the enemy «pe

nally against his communications 
to the west.’

During the week-end R. A P. 
bombers blasted Tripoli while fight
er plan* and bombers swept over 
the chief Libyan battleground and

the Perak and Bernam Rivers, ap 
parently were made from smaU 
boats which the Japanese had pick
ed up along the portion of the coast 
which they had overrun to the 
north, the commentator eald.

He declared there were no Indica
tions that the Japanese had been 
using large transports, which would 

TANKS SPEARHEAD 
(Continued on Page 13, Column 4)

steers end helfere, $11.60 to $12.50; 
no early action on 300 Canadians; 
beef cows around 88.50; cutter and 
common, $8.75 to $8; canner, $5.50 
to 16 60: strong weight sausage 
bulls. «0 50 to 810.

Calvtt, 400; good and choice, «16; 
common and medium, $10.50 to $15.

Sheep, 1,500; good and choice 80 
to 98 lb. lambs, natives and fed 
westerns. «13.25 to mainly 113.80: 
medium and mixed grad*, 111.50 to 
$13.75; fat ewe* to «8.60.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL. Jan. 8 — (CP). — 
Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 38 to 
80c; B, 26 to 38tic. Fresh fowls, 83 
to 35c. Turkey, A 38 to 36c. Bronte 
ducks, 28c; domestic. 38c.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Jan. I — (CP). — 
Prie* opened firm on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange today. Influence by 
Southern markets. Chicago opened 
14 higher. Lack of support In Win
nipeg pit, however, sent prie* for 
wheat futures * tower In early 
stages of trade. May whmt was * 
lower at 78*: July * lower 79*.

Offerings were scarce arid there 
was no sign of export business. In 
the coarse grains there wae some 
support. Inqulrl* for rye sent the 
price up about 1 cent a bushel In 
early trading. Flax was unchanged, 
oats end barley (4 higher. 
Saturday** Quotation*.

Open High Low doe# CIOM
May 1SV« 7t 76 78% 77%
July . 7»% SO 76% 76% 76%

Oate-
May 46% 46% 48% 46% 46%
July . 47% 47% 47% 47% 47%

Barley—
May 61% 61% 61% 61% 61%
July . 60% 60% 60% 60% 60%
Oct.............. .

TORONTO LIVESTOCK

57% 57%

TORONTO. Jan. I — (CP). — 
Cattle trade was active at firm 
prices up to mid-session on the 
LtvMtock Market here today. Veal 
calv* were strong to 60 cents high
er. sheep and lamb» were steady. 
No price was established for hog». 
No cattle were held over from last 
week.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing service were. Cattle, 
2,900: calv*. 580: hogs. 1,100; sheep 
and Iambi, 230.

weighty steers sold at 88 to $10; 
butcher steers and heifers at 88 to 
$9. with a few light eteera up to 
88.50; butcher cow» mostly at 98 50 
to $7.35; cannera and cutter», 84 to 
15: bulls. $7 to 88.50 with one at 
$8.75 and fed calv* mostly at 89.50 
to *11. with a few at 111.50.

choice real calv* sold at $18.50 
to 814, with a few at 414.80 and 
rommen light» selling downward to 
«8 - -

The few tombe offered sold at 
111,5(1 for good ewe and wethers, 
with culls selling downward to 88.

Sheep sold at $4 to 87. with a few 
light.eve* up to 17.60

Hags closed previously at $13 to 
815 10 drweedweight at yards or 
*Mts.

MORE ABOUT—

Norse Patriots
Continued from Page 1

"The sign of the timw," and "Free 
Trade Union Morvemhent."

"The sign of the tlmw," was. a 
duplicated edition of one of Oslo’s 
oldest and moat respected newspa
pers. Early In 1041 It had suspend
ed publication because Its editors re
fused to submit to the growing 
pressure of Nail censorship.
Keeping the Union Going

"Free trade union movement" be
came the organ of underground 
trade union leaders and served as 
their means of contact with their 
secret followers.

The papers gave not only news 
heard on B.B.C. broadcasts and do
mestic news but also advice as to 
the best means of knitting resist
ance of the Norwegian people.

They contained lists of the names 
of "Quislings" both prominent and 
of minor Importance, of business 
men and others who "collaborate". 
There were warnings to Norwegians 
against rash and Ill-considered ac
tion. Most of the papers advised 
them to carry out a policy of pas
sive resistance and non-co-operation 
until came the time for direct 
action.

When the Nazie ordered the con
fiscation of all radios, the under
ground press gained new Import
ance.

A number of patriots kept their 
sets In defiance of the decree. Night
ly they crouched before them mak
ing not* on news Items broadcast 
by the B.B.C. at dictation speed so 
that listeners might have no diffi
culty scribbling them down.

Not* taken by that handful of 
listeners found their way to the 
secret centres from which came the 
papers and thus the effect of the 
radio ban was counteracted.

Norwegian clrcl* in London, to 
whom the death of the patriotic 
teacher eras reported, said that 
“many may yet suffer the fate of 
Ingrald Garbo for playing their 
part In the vitally Important work' 
of maintaining the underground 
news service, but the work will go 
on nevertheless."

harried the Axis supply route.

10 Page Tribute 
To Our War Push

_ _. — - - NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—(CP)—The
Kelly and Wayne spent New Year’s New York Herald Tribune today de- 

Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Har- voted a special 10-page section to
d5Mtoît*^S>Uctorke Hamilton L, 9*”^»,'» «Mort, carrying across 

Opal Clarke, Hamilton 1» four columns a message from Prime 
visiting her friend, Ml* Dorothy Minister Mackenzie King that "we

Mryand Mrs. P. H. Huycke, Nor- ^ a?>’ro*chln* 
ham are visiting relatives in Tor
onto. «

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Bowen and 
Miss In* Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Bowen. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Mc-

Warkworth News
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nelson. W. H. 

Nelson, George Nelson, Milton Nel
son, Dartford; Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Canada and the United States will 
produce as one an endless stream of 
the machines essential to triumph 
In modern combat."

Saying that “today our two coun
tries share a partnership In war,”Kague and family spent New Year'. «“l^roncludÏÏ-

zi™*.™ j- ” «°- writis the determination of all 
that the partnership which today 
Is helping to save the world's free
dom will be continued to further 
the well-being of mankind through
out the world."

Comprehensive stories In the sec
tion cover all aspects of the Do
minion’s effort. Included are ac
counts of Canada’s war production, 
foreign trade, the war role of Can
adian women, agriculture, railways, 
tank production, air training, ship
building and mining.
—r------------------

Chinese Happy
_ ^ CHUNOKINO. Jon. S—(AP). —

lit off another boiler. Fortunately, 
we already had steam under one.
The chief boatswain's mate led his 
repair party Into the Job of clearing 
ship for action.

"Within a short time see were 
heading for the channel.

'A* we moved downstream.

Kague, Caetleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Colline of Tim

mins spent the holidays with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jam* Col
lins.

MORE ABOUT—

4 Ensigns
Continued from Page 1

chine guns. Japanese planes were 
diving at our ships in the harbor.
Two minut* late Ensign -----
brought his large calibre anti-air
craft battery Into action.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAY. JANUARY I 
Canada Packers quote:

Calves—Top, 12 *c.
Cream—No. l, on track, 15c; de

livered, 38c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 88c; No. 2, 

35c; No. 1 solids. 85c; No 2. 34c.
Spring Chickens—3* to 4 lbs. 17c; 

4 to 4* lbe. 18c; 4* to S lbe. 30c; I 
to 0 lbe 21c; 0 lbe and over 33c: B 
grade chickens. 3 cents below A. and 
C grade S cent» below B.

Geese—30 cents.
R|gs. — A-large. 10c; A-medlum. 

38c; pullet*. 38c; C. 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quot*: Wheat, No. 1, 81.11; No 2; 
«L89; No, 8, $1.07; milling oats. 80c;

Wiiole-hrarted approval of the uni
fied command setup In the Far Base 
with Gen. sir Archlbakl.Wavell aa 
Commander-In-Chief.

The Chinese were particularly 
pleased with the eppolntment of 
Gen. Chlang Kai-Shek as supreme 
commander of Allied fore* In China 
ass howing that the other Powers

.., i ---------- - — gave "due recognition to China*
Up.--hot e1th "w main contribution to the common cause 

battery and machine guns. Four against aggression,” ^ 
planes engaged by <wr guns were (Chinese troops have been report- 

down in amok*. Two ed swelling the anti-Axto tore* be- 
.9“* d*T®d^OT*r u«. trring to lng mustered In Burma.)

reaoh the battle»!** beyond got It -------------------------
'ran our MX}.’» (machine gum).

•Abeam Fort Weaver. I called for FENDER DAMAGED 
"*** knot». The chief gave them to The only harm done when two 
“w. , - «“•» collided at Aylmer and Hunter
«hhï Sunday was a damaged ftn-

?"* dcar’ der The accident occurred when 
CCmr /**", our ■>- Chan* Whibbe, 331 Rubldgr street toted patrolling area and slackened wee driving east on Hunter street

^AtoMi.m tu- ___ and Ronald S*brooke, R.CAF.
_v . <*'" radtonan Mountain View, was travelling north
EL«n6 his listening on Aylmer street. There waa no
apparatus It waa a sub. We man- *— o— latter caroeuvred for the attack, and Jet 'em “twr
have two degrth charges. Then we r—-----—————a
rewtined contact and dropped two

•We observed a large otl-slick on 
the sea and bubbles rising to N» 
surface over a length of 300 feet.

"We’d picked up one of our heavy 
cruisers by this tlinf, when suddenly 
a third contact waa reported. Appar
ently It wae heading for the big ehlp.
From our rack* we loosed another 
pair of depth charge* When we 
swung around again we saw another 
oil-slick. We figured we'd sunk ora 
second sub."

"From then on.” the acting com
mander concluded, "we screened the 
cruiser upon order» from that vee-

Another 25 Million
Washington. Jan. » (APi 

DBOISTRATION and claeeUlcc- 
tion of 35,000D00 more Ameri

cana for war servtoe—combat duty 
and civilian defence—will be start
ed next month, probably by Feb, ; 
10. Capitol sources reported today. ; 
About 17500000 men already have 
beçn enrolled under the selective 
service act President Roosevelt 
is expected to Issue a proclamation 
shortly fixing dates for the regis
tration of men in the various age 
groups between 18 and 84.
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azi Prisoner 
Captured 
At Ogdensburg

BROCK VILLE. Jen. <CP>- 
W alter Manherdt, 29 year old Oer- 
man prisoner of war, made one mis
take In hla flight for freedom—he 
triad to thumb' a rtde in a United 
State» border petrol car.

The Bavarian-bom flying officers, 
wearing a blue civilian overcoat 
over hi» soiled Nail uniform war 
under Royal Canadian Mounted Po„ 
lice guard here la*t night, awaiting

military eacort to return him to 
Van Internment camp near Bowman- 

vllle.
Manhardt escaped from Bowman- 

vllle, last Tuesday and evaded a 
three-day hunt by Canadian «oldler» 
and police to reach Ofdenaburg 
N.Y. Then he tried to hitchhike 
to near-by Watertown, but was 
taken Into custody by the border 
patrol and handed over to Cana
dian Immigration authorities Satur
day.

Apparently not greatly disap
pointed at hi» recapture, Manhardt 
convened freely with guards, and 
reporten In fairly fluent English 
on everything but how he made 
hi» escape. As he wae recaptured 
near Ogdensburg it was suggested 
unofficially an "underground rail
way" may be operating near Pres
cott to assist escaped war prison
ers In crossing the 8t. Lawrence 

* River, relatively narrow at that 
^ point.

It was recalled Sub-Lieutenant 
Baron Franz von Wena, 21-year- 
old Nazi airman, who is the only 
prisoner to make good his escape 
from Canada, also was arrested at 
Ogdensburg. The German consulate 
obtained his temporary release and 
tie returned to Berlin by way of 
Peru. A few months later the 
German High Command acknowl
edged he had been killed in action 
on the western front

Manhardt was the seventy-third 
prisoner of war whose escape has 
been officially reported. All but 
von Werra and four who died under 
gunfire have been returned to cus
tody.

Bewdley News
*1 Mr. and Mrs. Halcot Benson have 
w received a cable from their son. 

David, In the R-CAR., telling of 
his safe arrival In England.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gordon and 
family were New Year's guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon, Plaln- 
vllle.

At Mr. and Mis. Harold McAllis
ter's home were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. p.

Ally Of U.S. WaVeifNamecT ^orregidor Holds Out Against Japs

Allied Chief 
In All Far East

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.^-(AP).—
General Sir Archibald Wave», the 
British soldier who handed the Axis 
a terrific beating In Libya a year 
ago, was given supreme command 
Saturday of all Allied air, naval and 
ground forces In the Southwest Pa
cific area.

This unification of command In 
that vital theatre of war was an
nounced at the White House as one 
of the first important decisions 
reached by President Roosevelt.
Prime Mnlster Churchill and the 
representatives of other allied na
tions which have joined the discus, 
dons of the last fortnight.

An American, Major-General 
George H. Brett, chief of the Army 
A^r Corps, was made deputy su
preme » commander, and all allied 
naval forces In the area were placed 
under the command of another 
American, Admiral Thomas C. Hart.
Commander-in-Chlef of the United 
States Asiatic fleet.

General Sir Henry Pownall, who 
recently ufok charge of the British 
forces at Singapore and on the 
Malayan Peninsula, was appointed 
Chief of Staff to General Wavell.

China was excluded from the area 
under WavelTs supervision All 
operations there, and in such por
tions of Thailand and French Indo,
China as may become available to 
Allied forces, were placed under the 
supreme command of Geeralissimo 
Chiang KÂi-Shek. American and 
British officers are to serve upon 
his headquarters staff.
Clarified, Co-ordinated.

Thus, under this arrangement the 
direction of the Allied campaigns in 
the Far East hay been clarified and 
co-ordinated, and definite responsi
bility allotted.

The area under Wavell's general 
command includes the Philippines, 
uhere General Douglas MacAithur 
is leading American and Filipino 
forces In their desperate battle or. 
the Island of Luzon.

General Wavell, 56 years old, won 
recognition a year ago in Libya as 
the first anti-Axls military leader 
to score any considerable success

The late Carl N. Taylor, ex
plorer, Is shown with a pigmy 
chief on the west coast of the 
Philippine Island of Luzon. “Gen
eral" Tomas, ruler of the war
like diminutive Balugas In the 
mountains of west central Luzon,# 
recently approached a group of' 
American officers and informed 
them that the Baluguz, with the 
approval of their trioal council, 
had deckled unanimously to help 
the United States fight Japan. 
Tomas previously had captured 
three Japanese airmen, who had 
parachuted from their planes, and 
delivered them to the American 
forces.

Harry McGuire 
Heads Utilities

(TELEPHONE 4041)
IT

This Is a view of the rock Island of Corregidor which 
stands plumb In the centre of the narrow mouth of Manila 
Bay on Luzon Island. Japanese bombers have been lashing 
down on It with fierce attacks. The Island’s guns, manned 
by U.S. forces, have brought down several planes while coast 
defence guns have stopped Japanese warships outside the 
bay.

FOR THE LOVE OF PETE!

p.gainst the troops of the Axis.
More recently he has been in 

charge of British forces in India and 
Burma, with headquarters In Simla.

COBOURG, Jan. S. — (ENS>—A India. He will assume his new com- 
meetlng of the Cobourg Utilities mand at an early date.
Commission was held here Satur- " Admiral Hart presumably Is close 
day when Harry McG uire was elect- to the scene of his new command, 
ed chairman of the Commission for although the whereabouts of his 
the coming year. Jack Delanty had üeet since the war began has nat-

By BURTON BENJAMIN
THE STORY: Star footballer 

Pete Laird isn’t .the steady, mod
est boy he was before State's big 
opening game with California. It 
h after that game that Holly
wood's glamorous Stephanie Ste
vens begs an introduction, and 
Pete stands up his college sweet
heart, Anne Humphreys, and 500 
alumni who are waiting to meet 
him. He attends Stephanie's party 
instead, becomes Infatuated with 
her, does not realise she has con
spired with her manager, Larry 
Winship, to use him for his pub
licity value. University town seems 
unreal to him when he zeturns by 
plane, meets Anne’s train, makes a 
date with her. His anger over 
newspaper photographs showing 
him first with Stephanie, then 
with Anne, is forgotten when Ste
phanie calls from Chicago, asks 
him to meet her there. He decides 
he will go and explain to Anne 
and his best friend and team eap- 
tatn, George Landers, when he re
turns.

❖ ❖ ❖

as campus smoothies called for their 
dates. Some headed for an evening 
at the library, others for a night of 
juke box jitterbugglng. A few set 
off for the movies

“Let's get out of here, Anne.'’ 
said Landers aibove the bedlam. “I 
want to talk to you.”

She nodded, slipped on a loose 
covert coat, and they pushed their 
way through the crowd. People 
stared at them and one girl whis
pered too loudly: “That II teach 
Pete Laird to give lier the air!” 
They hurried out into the street.

It v.as cne of those nights— 
beautifully crisp, a sky full of stars 
and a pumpkin moon. Buoyant. 
Anne took a deep breath of the cocl 
air. “Let's go down to the Island. 
George." she said almost gaily. “Itfs 
a perfect night!”

“Fine," he grinned, “just what I 
hoped you'd say.”

He slipped his arm Into hers and

Walter E. Mason 
Of Roseneath 
Died On Sunday

ROSENEATH. J»n. 8 — (ENS).— 
Welter E. Mason, veteran contrac
tor oi Roseneath Village, died at 
hi» home In the village on Sunday. 
The late Mr- Mason had been in 
poor health for some time and hi» 
Ulneaa took » serious turn shout 
two weeks ago.

He was In his 86th year and was 
the son oi the late John Mason and 
Eliza Brown, ana he waa born on 
a larm just weat of Fenella. Mr. 
Mason attended Guelph Agricultur
al College lor a year and a hall back 
in 1881. and at that time took top 
honors in one oi the first provincial 
plowing matches held In the pro
vince. Illness of his father forced 
him to return home and he farmed 
tor five years on the homestead.

Being a born mechanic Mr. Mason 
followed this particular flair and 
moved to Roseneath where he start
ed In the business of general con
tracting and carpentry. Many of the 
fine homes In Roseneath and along 
the Cobourg-Hastings Road were 
built by him.

He was a Liberal and In religion 
a Presbyterian. Mr. Mason waa a 
quiet, kindly man. an Industrious 
and reliable worker who made a 
host of friends throughout the dis
trict south of the lake.

Surviving are hi» widow, formerly 
Isabell Carson a brother John of 
Peterborough, and a sister, Mrs. W. 
A. Nlil of Cavan.

The funeral will be held on Tuea- 
day afternoon at two o'clock (E. 
S.T.) at the family residence, with 
interment at Centenary Cemetery.

17------[7—v—£7
Contractor Dies

tr* |7
CAMPBELLFORD

Boys Turn Up i 
As Search ; 
Being Started

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. S-tEN6> 
—Leas than two hour» after a 
search party had been organised 
and set out for Seymour East, two 
Campbellford boys. Lionel Dunk. 18. 
and Harold Tweedie. 18. wearily re
turned from the opposite direction. 
They had left on what waa to have 
been a hike and hunting expedition 
around nine o’clock In the morning 
and having taken no hmch with 
them parent» of both boy» expected 
them back by noon or shortly after. 
When at eight o’clock hi the even
ing they railed to show up. Harold 
Dunk, father of the older boy. de
cided It was time to do something, 
so he Informed police, and a search 
party was mustered. Believing they 
had gone In the direction of Garnet 
Lloyd’s farm It waa decided to In
stitute the search In that direction.

Actuallv the tiro boys had walked 
In the direction of Havelock and 
visited relatives of the Dtmk boy 
five miles east of the village during 

ris, Lindsay, called on relatives on the afternoon. Asked If they were 
New Year's Eve. lost, Lionel Dunk admitted "We

John and Miss Ella Walden. Cap- loet our way for a while east of 
tain and Mrs- Wilbert Harris were Trent River but came out near 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thac- Woodland cheese factory, then we

Welter E, N. 1 «son, veteran 
contractor of Roseneath, died at 
his home on Sunday. He was a 
Provincial Plowing Match winner 
at Guelph O-A C. back In 1897.

Ice Boating 
On Rice Lake

GORE'S LANDING, Jan. 5 — 
(ENS).— Flying across the lsy sur
face of Rice Lake, sailboats made 
their appearance on New Year's 
Day. Many skaters also took ad
vantage of the wide open spaces to 
lRdulge their love of this outdoor 
sport. Amongst those from a dis
tance to enjoy the excellent skat-

keray on New Year’» Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris. Mrs. 

Macintosh. Mrs. Ball and children 
Eileen and Jean Macintosh, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Melville 
Harris

Mrs. Roberts. Toronto, visited her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Goode.

MissingTlier 
Grove Student

TORONTO, Jan. S.-PUot Officer 
J. W. P. Skidmore, listed as "miss
ing on active sendee" In the R.C.
AF. casualty list published on Sat
urday, la a nepheW-of Flying Officer 
D. W. Gordon, 148 Lkscelles Boule
vard. He la well known In Toronto,
Kingston and Lakefleld.

Although bom In Canada. Pilot XTISl
Officer Skidmore's parents at pre- here m chri_,tm“ ®!9. on*
sent reside In Drexel Hill, a suburb 
of Philadelphia. He was educated 
at the Grove, Lakefleld; and

knew where we were. We weren’t 
frightened, but I waa pretty tired 
when I got home." They covered 
nearly twenty miles during the day. 
It was ten o'clock Saturday night 
before the search party could be 
reached to notify them of the boy»’ 
safe return.
Chimney Flm

Two chimney firm on Sunday ar- 
temoon brought firemen out for 
their first call» of the year. The 
department responded to the call» 
under Fire Chief C. B. Williams and 
had little difficulty In bringing the 
two blazes unde control. The first 
was at Mrs. J. Owen», Rear street, 
at 2.30; snd the aecond at five o'
clock at James Yule'», Garry street. 
No damage was reported g* a re
sult of either fire.
Two Came Set Over

Three local citizen» were hailed 
Into police court before Magistrate 
O. A. Langley, K.C., as the result of 
a disturbance In a local restaurant

of the trio. Douglas Hay, 23. who 
was booked for creating a disturb
ance, pleaded guilty. He was as- 
'■««sod «5 and coats. Roy Hay. asked ne waa active , «.m« -v,.—. —ih

Snribh, Peterborough. Mrs. Brers! been the chairman during thé past urally been a secret. It was noted GEORGE CONFESSES
__• v v * ..... I ;i8i nnlo l/octorrloxf docrve4oVa. fvAmMr. and Mrs. Harvey Goheen and y®*r-
Mias Frills Goheen

Mr. and Mrs. Manley and family, 
Mrs. Sacfcville and Miss Ruth Bous- 
kill, Peterborough, were with Mr. 
and Mr. Will Benson.

With Mr. Farr and Mies Dillon at 
Rice Lake Inn were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. Amott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Beauchamp, all of To
ronto, Mr. Farr's father, of Whitby, 
waa also a guest and remained for 
a week's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Perc-y Bingham of 
Minden are holidaying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter MoOlung.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Sidey enter
tained as dinner guests Mr. Walter 
Inrig and friend of Toronto, and In 
the evening .sponsored a party at 
Ha Ida way’s betel.

The third member of the Com
mission is Mayor J. D. Burnett. The 
members were not forced to seek 
re-election this year due to the 
two-year term given them last 
January-
Active In Municipal Affairs

Mr. McGuire -as been in muni
cipal political life since 1915 and 
haa been successful :n being elected 
to council many t:mes. He has 
had four years experience ’n county 
council and has been chairman of 
the Board of Health for many 
years.

that only yesterday despatches from 
the Netherlands East Indies said 
that American warships and planes 
had joined the Dutch there Ip. de
fense of the islands.

General Brett also Is close to the 
scene. He was last reported in 
Chungking, China, attend.ng a 
three-day strategy conference, at

CHAPTER VI 
CONCERN cloudeddera' face when he strode*up to * word to anyone, always stand- Mr. and Mrs Bert Gheyne of

.  __ ^ two- hv frw T.oiiH Arwt T.onrioru- nom __I________ ___________ « • ■

,, , . , ., . „ , . lng were Miss Evelyn Thackeray of Queen'll University. ™ «cuve ^ y,, Mm, "charge said
rrxnVr mim EvebnBr,s- «■ - «• —

led In thought. Anne wondered about Cecil MoMann, Cobourg, spent enlist In the R.C.AJF. before oom- 
Pete. Had cne short week changed New Year's Day at the White House, pletlng his course, 
everything? Landers thought of the Mrs. Washburn and Httle son He enlisted as an aircraftsman 
girl who walked beside him. He had John spending a holiday In 
loved her for three years, never say- Noranda, Que

with that of Garfield Fraser who 
was brough up for assaulting a 
police officer while engaged In the

»ariv In loan .ehTJ k execution of his duty, will be dealtearly in 1940, and took his initial ... c »,
training at No. 1, I.Tfl., Egllnton, *""1 Frt^y^haoCrown At- 
wtiere his uncle la at present stt-

Anne Humphrey* on campus the 
next morning.

“Anne,” he inquired, “haw 
seen Pete?"

“Not since yesterday morning.

present
tloned. He took his elementary fly-lng ti.inïngTt Wnd»r ««.: 2d

you

lands spent their New Year leave* 
at their homes here, among them 
were Pte. BlUv Bullock and Pte.

X reception ires held at the Ken- Norman Cook of Niagara, 
nedy House following the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Will Kennedy- and 
of Mr. and Mr». Oerl Lang (nee Miss Doris were New Year guests ot 
Gladys Horner.) Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn Bell, Co-

Several of the boye from «be Ml'.- bourg.

v hich Wavell and Chiang Kai-shek We h»^ a date last night—anfl 
also were present guess what? He drln't shov up."

The unification of command waa "Iu MV he didn't," Landers said

appointment of General Wavell was 
suggested by President Roosevelt.

received his wings at Moncton In 
April, 1941 .He was granted a com
mission a few days later.

Pilot Officer Skidmore wea posted 
to a bombing and reconnaissance 
squadron in Newfoundland, and haa 
been there ever since. Two months

An air raid precaution control 
room In the shape of an Igloo haa 
been built at Central Wandsworth 
In the London district with brick» 

ago he married Miss Audrey Barlow, salvaged from bombed buildings.

Are You a Sufferer 
From Rheumatic Fains?

lew nail
muscles ana are generally caused by a deposit of poison 
in the blood called uric acid which produces the irri
tating and painful effect that causes many days and 
nights heavy with pain.

During the past 60 years Canadian people have found that by purifying 
the blood stream, Burdock Blood Bitters aids them to enjoy freer body 
movement with less rheumatic pain, as B. B. B. helps to tone up the system 
and clear up the uric acid in the blood, and probably help fortify the system 
against future attacks.

Price 11.00 a bottle at all drug counters.
— The T. Milbtirn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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The Formation of a Comprehensive

=Oil Royalties Department=
which can give you latest information on the progress of oil 
well drillings and production in the leading Alberta oil field* 
and advise you as to the position, payments, prices and 
prospects of leading Oil Royalties.
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EVERY INVESTOR WILL FIND INTEREST AND 
ADVANTAGE IN THE ADVICES AND COMMENTS 
IN OUR WEEKLY OIL ROYALTY LETTER

“INCOME’»
Whether you presently own Oil Royalties or not. and 
especially if your present security holdings are not yielding 
the Income and profits you desire, send for thfs Important 
Letter at once. There Is no cost or obligation, simply mail 
us the attached coupon today.
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'L FM la aw# Me* TODAY

lng by for Laird. And Landers waa Peterborough are moving their fuf-
too realistic to relish the role. He niture Into their new home In Uhls
scorned the platonic, the “good- village-
old-George," the nobility of -tep- The annual school meeting bf S. 
ping aside and being a good pal. s. No. 16 took place on Wednes- 

♦ ♦ day. Rev. M. C. Fisher was chair-
"OGOD-OLD-PAL"—It infuriated man and Mrs R. j. Megga waa ae-

______________ _ ___ him! Unccn-ieloualy he picdded him- cretary of the meeting. Only 13
the second announced accomplish- *>17- "He wasn't In the apartment self. "No™ » your ohance, George. He ratepayers were present. Edgar
met of the recent Allied d scu slcns laat night either." doesn't cere about her any more. Brlsbln resigned aa secretary-trea-
liere. The first was the signature "He—what?" Anne gave a .start. You've waited long enough. TeU her, surer and Ewart King was elected St. John, NR., and the couple were
Friday of a pact uniting all the na- "George, do you suppoee anything’s George. Tell her while you’ve got In his place. Other members of the making their home at Corner Brook,
lions at war with the Axis. The wrong?" the ohance." board are Hilton Harris and Lewis Newfoundland.

“Dunno," he shock his heed He clasped her hand tightly, and Buttar. Mrs. Mcggs read a report ------------------
gravely. 'But if he doesn't turn she locked up and smiled. "We’re of the 1941 O.E.A. convention and
out for practice today. Dinty'U almost there," she said. They were was re-elected delegate for the next
have the militia after him. He’s crossing the bridge over the rail- Easter convention from S S. 16.
worried about Northwestern Satur- road tracks. Beyond them, bathed A daughter (still-born) was born 
day." In moonlight, lay the island—scene to Mr and Mrs. Louis Harris. Mrs.

Anne dug her hands In the big 04 college romances from time im- Harris Is In Port Hope Hospital, 
pockets of i«r coat snd f.owned. memorial. A little stream played Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harris enter- 
"I'm worried, George," site .-aid. around It and «he trees waltzed talned members of their family on 

"Call It woman'» Intuition or any- lightly In a freshening wind. New Year’s Day.
thing you like. I have a hunch They sat down on the bench Misses Dorothy and Marion Har- 

got himself In another under the old oak. Neither spoke. 4.

will be present to conduct the

Fraser we» released on 8200 ball 
provided by hi» father.

X
OBITUARIES

MRS. HARRY PRINGLE
COBOURG, Jan. 8 —<ENS)—The 

4 remains of the late Sarah Jane 
Pringle were laid to rest this after
noon In Cobourg Union Cemetery. 5

D.8.O. FOB CIVILIAN
LONDON— ( CP).—First civilian of 

the war to be awarded the Distin
guished Service Medal, A. D. Divine, 
haa received his decoration from the 
king. Divine, a newspaperman, waa 
decorated for the part he played in 
the evacuation of troops from Dun
kirk.

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

Aeoept This Générons Oiler!
Temtilynl will return your money, it one bottle of Ru-Ma does not give you relief from rheumatic aches end paina, sore, awollen and painful Jointe. 

No matter bow Iona you have suffered, you muet get relief or "no pay.” Try Ru-Ma and be convinced Aeoept tola generous offer Wow.—(Advt )

not," Landers“Hope 
"Dugan'll 
then . . .’ He shrugged his sboul- 
dens. “I’ll drop over to the house 
tonight and let you know what's j*!
whati. That’ll give the ckl hens 
something to cackle about," he 
managed a half smile. *

"Good,” she nctitied. "I'll be 
ready about 7.30.

Pete Laird’s absence received of-

Flnally Anne broke the silence, 
grunted. ..Why ^ quiet, George?” she 

asked.
"Just thinking,” he answered 

[Uietiy. “Been doing a lot of thlnk- 
ng-“

She was the widow of the late jai^:
Harry Pringle and was in 91st year.
A member of one of Cobourg’s old
est families the deceased woman 
came here 80 years ago and took up 
residence on King street east where 
she spent her lifetime.

Bom In 8t. Francis, Quebec, she 
leaves one son, Harry of Winnipeg.
Man., and one daughter, Mrs. T. F.
Hall of Cobourg.

Two nieces, Elizabeth and. Sally ___ __
Hall of Cobourg are left to mourn Dugan was "rôllroto^lhe flret team 
her as well; two nephews, A. Black for dummy scrimmuge. Suddenly he t kln* -sx>u
anH n Woltrai- nf Tnennln A .an ..._____< . , J

“About Pete?”
“No!" He stood up and fairly 

shouted it. "Noti about Pete! Is 
that all you think I do—think of 
Pete, won y about Pete, take care 
of Pete?" He stepped and satflclal recognition that afternoon. Mrry ^ ,

and B. Walker of Toronto. A son, 
C. A. Pringle of Cobourg prede
ceased her only a few weeks ago.

She- took an active part In the 
many charitable bodies of the town 
and in the societies of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, where she was 
a devout member during her long 
life. She became 111 only ten days 
ago and passed away late Saturday 
at her King street home.

A former pastor of St. Andrew’s 
and close personal friend,- Rev. J. 
B. Rhodes of Toronto officiated at 
the service held in her late home 
and at the graveside.
WILLIAM HENRY ELLIS

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 5—(ENS) 
Funeral services for William Henry 
Ellis, a native of Seymour Town
ship, who died in Belleville Hos
pital Wednesday, were held here 
Saturday afternoon. The deceased 
passed away as the result of Injuries 
sustained In an automobile accident 
on No. 30 Highway near Codring- 
ton- on Christmas Day when in 
company with three sons and a 
daughter he was returning home 
from Whitby. He moved to Camp
bellford from Trent River several 
years ago.

Surviving him besides his wife 
are five sons, Ward of Sturgeon 
Faljs. Orval of Sudbury. Charles. 
Ross and William of Campbellford 
and one daughter Ruby also of 
Campbellford. A daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Sampson of this town pre
deceased him a year ago. Also sur
viving are two brothers. George 
EUls of Trent River and Samuel of 
Peterborough, and one sister, Mrs. 
Johnston of Trent River.

The funeral service was conduct
ed from Bennett's Funeral Parlours 
by Rev. G. N. Maxwell of St. John’s 
United Church and Internment was 
at Maple Grove Cemetery, Have
lock.

The bearers were Messrs. Orval. 
Charles and Ross Ellis. Irvine Blair 
Walter Blake and Donald ElUs.

stopped and looked around,
“Hey, Phil,” he called to the man

ager, "Where’s Lalnd ”
"Haven’t seen him, Coach.”
“Has he an afternoon class ” 

asked Dugan.
"Nope, he’s free alter lunch.'

she said,

‘abauit
Anne.

"About me, George? 
surprised.

"Yes," he said softly, 
you. Always about you,
It’s never been any other way."

She stared at him incredulously. 
“You mean-----”

rv,w _ * t * "I mean I love you, Anne/
There, he had said It. And he 

iJÎÏ continued—"th,, wolds coming aaslly
been around long enough to know for he had said them to htmeeliwhen practice starts.

"I don’t know, Ocech," said Lan
ders, kicking an Imaginary hunk of 
dirt out of his cleats. "Maybe he's 
got a class or something."

“Yes.” Dugan looked at Landers 
quizzically. “yes. may^** he has."
He blew his whistle. "O.K.—flret 
team over here, seconds down there 
with PaL Sheridan take the tail
back on the varsity today.”

Players stared at Dugan and 
began looking around for Laird.
Several cf them whispered among a .
themselves. "All right.” mapped LwtmL* 
Lester, “break It up. We’ve got a let, a nameo. 
to do. ”

After practice Dugan. Lester and 
the outer coaches dressed in their 
looker ioom.

“That Sheridan kid looked good 
today, Coach," said Lester. “He’s 
fast and tricky cut there."

"Couple of years from now hell dreamed 
be a whiz,” grunted Dugan. “Right faltered, 
now, he’s young. Isn’t as smart as 
Laird.'"

“Wonder where that bird is." 
muttered Lester, squeezing on a 
shoe. “You don't suppose tLiat Ste
vens dame .

“I don't suppoee anything,” Du
gan said quietly. “I’ll have a talk 
with him when he comes around.”

❖ ❖ ❖
ANNE was a-t the door of the 

Delt house that night. “Any news?" 
the asked Landers eagerly.

“Nope." he said quietly, “hot a 
vord. The guy's done a fadeout.
If he doesn’t show tomr "ow Du
gan’ll probably dall the pvnee.''

Fraternity row was beginning the 
evening negira to the Delt bouse 
The room grew noisy and crowded

hundreds of times.
"I’ve always loved you, darling,” 

he said.. “I knew there was nothing 
I could do about It. I’d never have 
told you. Anne, except tfuU Pete's- 
well-'-changed. You know that j 
well as I do. I’m telling you now 
because I have a right to."

He took her In his anna and 
kissed her tenderly. She was al
most limp and there were tear* til 
1er eyes.

‘•George," she soobed. “oh, George, 
what a iC<A I've been! I’m ao

hamed.”
Landers kl&^ed her 

felt his arms ^tighten around his 
neck. Suddenly "she broke free and 
stoed up.

“Wfcat's lue matter, darling?” he 
said, standing behind her.

George, I’m so cenfused! I never 
. . . please . . si* 

"please lake me home.” 
Bure, Anne. ' he said. “Sure.” 

(Te Be centlnued)

Solid Italians
Rome, Jan. 5 (Andl Agency to AP)

ORDERS to convert Italian* In
to a “solid block of will and 

energy" were given today to Fa< 
dst party leaders by Mussolini.

The premier received assurance* 
from the newly appointed party 
secretary. Aldo V.dussoni, that re
cent changes In the party leader
ship tedk place “In a friendly 
manner ”

UNUSUAL BANKING 
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What Science Is Doing
That science, through Its research and 

the application of discovered principles, 
14 doing an Important work in war as it 
has done tor years in peace Is made im
pressive tty the report which has just 
come from the National Research Coun
cil and issued with the authority ot 
Hon. J. A. McKinnon, chairman ot the 
Committee ot the Privy Council on 
Helen title and Industrial itesearch In 
Canada. The ettorts made under the 
direction ot this Council have, in tact, 
been directed almost Wholly since hos
tilities began to new and urgent prob
lems arising out of the conflict.

It is gratifying to learn from Dr. C. J. 
Mackenzie, acting President of this body, 
that the universities, the members of 
scientific and engineering professions, 
and the technical stalls ot industrial 
firms are “pulling together toward a 
common goal, united as never before in 
the single purpose ot winning this war."

That sentence Is Important because It 
Is not always the case that such diversi
fied Interests come together and carry 
on In harmony.

In the laboratories In Ottawa, work 
has been expanded in several directions, 
It Is stated. In the Chemistry and Biolo
gical divisions especially, the selection 
and testing of suitable materials for the 
use ot the armed forces has been a 
major problem. Specifications tor mate
rials normally bought In England have 
had to be revised to conform to Cana
dian practice. All kinds of supplies have 
had to be tested to determine whether 
or not they are acceptable, according to 
requirements y

A quotation from the report will Illu
minate this large subject:

"Pood storage and transport under 
war conditions presented many difficul
ties. Lack of refrigerated space, and 
Indeed lack of ocean shipping space, 
made it necessary to devise new methods 
of handling perishable food stuffs. The 
tremendous Increase in the volume o f 
merchandise being shipped and the 
limited number of cargo vessels avail
able require that the best possible use 
be made of every inch ot space.

“In physics, electrical and mechanical 
engineering, the design and develop
ment of new detecting devices to locate 
aircraft, submarines, mines and other 
enemy equipment have been carried for
ward with much success. Testing of en
gines, hulls, aircraft and hosts of other 
iteflis tit equipment used in mechanized 
warfare has been done on a large scale."

Before the conflict broke out in Sep
tember of '39, the Germans were known 
to be one of the most advanced races in 
the world in scientific efforts of almost 
every sort. It was their remarkable or
ganization and achievements in this re
spect which made them move over coun
tries with such sweeping victories tor the 
first year and a half. Since then Bri
tain has not only been catching up, but 
In some lines has surpassed them. It is 
particularly engaging, therefore, to read 
about the big things that have been ac
complished by our own scientists, tech
nicians and Industrial workers In Can
ada. Apparently they were fighters, too. 
here on the home front.

Mankind's Powerful Challenge
An event of epochal Importance, the 

entire effort of which it Is difficult, In
deed, to realize, ts the grand alliance of 
twenty-six nations of the world against 
the Axis powers. They have pledged 
themselves, these believers in freedom, 
never to make a separate armistice or 
peace with Germany, Italy. Japan and 
their puppet satellites. It is a pact un
precedented in history and may well sig
nify the death warrant to the philo
sophic concept of might first and al
ways against everything else.

Such a pact Ls a grand climax to the 
lengthy conference held by Prime Minis
ter Churchill, President Roosevelt and 
diplomatic representatives of the asso
ciated countries. Signing ot the formal 
declaration—and what a nerve attack it 
must have given Hitler, Mussolini and 
their accomplices when they heard ot it 
—took hours, as such great documentary 
undertakings do, and the countries that 
are parties to the alliance are to be 
known as the "United Nations."

So far-reaching is this agreement that

It may, and probably will, become the 
forerunner ef a new era In civilization. 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull in Wash
ington said that the Joining of these 
free nations was the greatest common 
war effort ever known and comprises 
the overwhelming majority of the In
habitants of all six continents.

• • • ——

"It ls a living proof," he said, “that 
law abiding and peace loving nations 
can unite in using the sword when ne
cessary to preserve liberty and justiee 
and the fundamental values of mankind. 
Against this force we can be sure that 
the forces of barbaric savagery and or
ganized wickedness cannot ahd will not 
prevail.'

Mr. Churchill signed for Great Britain, 
Mr. Roosevelt for the United States and 
Minister Leighton McCarthy for Canada.

• # *

Not only Is this pact heavy with import 
with respect to the present war condi
tions but one may hazard the prophecy 
that It will probably lead to other joint 
decisions and declarations as the con
flict goes on. It may also form the basis 
for some points in a joint peace treaty 
when the struggle is over.

What more powerful manifestation 
could be given of the determination of 
mankind, outside of that portion repre
sented by the bullies, to put a stop once 
and for all time to the theory of one race 
being so superior to all others that It ls 
entitled to crush, murder, loot ahd en
slave’ other members of the human 
family?

► ►

The Ebb And Flow
Reverses as well as successes must be 

expected in war. Manila and the nearby 
United States naval base at Cavite fell 
to the Japanese on Friday bill that will 
not be the last fighting done there. Be
fore the conflict ls over In the Pacific, 
the probability ls that it will be re- ' 
taken by the American forces. That 
may be months from now because the 
Republic is not yet geared up to even a 
respectable start, but before this pre
sent year is out its army, navy and air 
arm will undoubtedly be organized to a 
fairly high degree of efficiency and then 
the Japs will have a tough time holding 
what they have taken. We doubt whe
ther they will be able to finally with
stand the powerful assaults which will 
be made against them. Just as Russia 
has recaptured so much territory at 
last, so the capital of the Philippines 
may be expected to pass back to the na
tion which has had to give it up.

While this has taken place in the 
Pacific, the British and South African 
troops have captured Bardia and releas
ed about one thousand British prisoners 
who were held by the Axis powers at this 
important Libyan port. More, this vic
tory also resulted in the seizure of 
nearly a thousand German and Italian 
prisoners.

In addition to this the Minister of 
Information in London reported that 
there ls a sharp reduction In shipping 
losses resulting from German air sea 
attacks. The submarine fleet ot the 
Huns has been hard hit, it appears, and 
the German High Command "is faced 
with difficulties in manning U-boats and 
adequate training ot their crews." This, 
then, is all on thé credit side.

* »

Appalling Revelations
The inhuman deeds charged against 

rulers and soldiers of the Nazi-created 
puppet State of Crotla, because Serb
ians are rebellious, would be unbeliev
able were it not that terror, murder and 
cruelty have constantly been reported as 
part of the German method of fiendishly 
d&troying whatever gets in their way.

From the time Czecho-Slovakia and 
Poland were violently over-run news de
spatches, articles, interviews and photo
graphs have been reaching the outside 
world revealing the horrible atrocities 
that have been carried out by these 
half maniacal conquerors.

What, therefore, the Yugoslav legation 
in London has just made public in the 
form of a document prepared by the 
Archbishop of the Serbian Orthodox 
Church, stating that more than 180,000 
persons have been cruelly slaughtered 
In Crotla, may be accepted as fairly 
authoritative, the record is so replete 
with ghastly stories as to equal, If not 
surpass, the worst that the writers of 
morbid fiction ever created. There Would 
be objection to even quoting much of 
what the Archbishop says except that 
we In Canada should know what his evi
dence shows. To bb shocked and horri
fied may serve a definite purposee a definite purpose in 
making every jrffn and woman in' this 
fortunate Dominion again resolve deep 
in his soul to do everything within his 
power to defeat those rampant murder
ers of Europe. It is some consolation, at 
least, to learn that the names of many 
alleged terrorists are being kept on file 
for presentation to an international 
court of justice after the war in the hope

that the base, sadistic Quislings will be 
suitably punished.

For stark, cold-blooded crime as brutal 
er more so than anything the worst 
things and gangsters anywhere have 
perpetrated, tike a few examples:

The docun|ent_sayS that at Korenlca 
hundreds of persons were killed but be
fore they died many of them had their 
ears and noses cut off and then were 
compelled before whips, bayonets and 
guns to get down and graze grass.

The tortures most usually applied, 
continues the report, were beating, sev
ering of limbs, gouging eyes and break
ing bones. Cases are related of men 
being forced to hold red-hot bricks, 
dance on barbed wire with naked feet, 
and wear a wreath of thorns. Needles 
were stuck In the fingers under the nails 
of prisoners ahd lighted matches were 
held under their noses.

Of the murders on a large scale, the 
Archbishop records that In the village of 
Kortto 163 peasants were severely tor
tured, then their bodies were tied In 
bundles and thrown Into a pit.

When It was found that some were 
still breathing the Ustashl threw bombs 
among them “to finish them off." Sixty- 
three more bodies were brought to the 
acene and flung Into the pit. Next gaso
line was poured over the 226 bodies and 
was set alight.

The report says that as the result of 
similar deeds in two other villages In the 
same area hardly one Serb remains.

All this—the mere reading of which ls 
revolting—goes on, apparently as a part 
of the "New Order" which the despots 
of Germany and Italy have bragged so 
much about In speeches and other pro
paganda. Decent people of Canada may 
well rouse themselves to battle cease
lessly against this kind of hellish con
duct. The Dark Ages produced noth
ing' blacker.

NOTE AND COMMENT
When some one writes: “Dear Miss 

Dix, should a father of fifty get married 
again?” what other reply could possibly 
be expected from that middle aged spin
ster than this: "No, that Is enough chil
dren for any one man."

History repeats Itself because human 
beings are repeated. They’ll probably go 
on doing over again most ot what pre
vious generations did and yet flatter 
themselves that the only population 
with real sense Is the very last one In 
which they are thu*Solomons.

A homey wiseacre said the other day, 
speaking ot the war among so many na
tions: “There are not even any fences 
anymore." Certainly We don’t know of 
any that haven't had some holes shot 
through them, at least, during the past 
two years.

Newspapers and safety league officers, 
police and other authorities keep on 
urging people to be cautious and careful 
when driving cars. At the same time 
drivers keep on killing and injuring citi
zens aU over thé province. War Is not 
the only destroyer of valued human 
lives.

The Guelph Mercury says: “You can 
never tell how far some folks will climb. 
We once knew a man who started out 
to be a minister and he developed into 
a first rate newspaper man.1? We add, 
that was probably because he recognized 
the need for missionary work among 
the heathen, Eh, what?

Quite a number ot the older men who 
had high "military and naval rank a few 
month ago are being replaced by 
younger men. What "has always been 
done" isn’t good enough in war. It’s 
what has to be done now and who can do 
it In the face ot an enemy, that’s what 
counts.

A man Out in Wisconsin is announced 
as 1941 "world champion liar" by the 
Liars’ Club there because he told a fish 
story which wajrthe biggest “whopper" 
among over 6,000 contestants. How did 
they come to overioow Propaganda Min
ister Goebbels ot Germany. He has sur
passed even Ananias of ancient supre
macy.

AT THE CROSS ROAD, 1942

We enter now the New Year’s mystic 
gate,

So many with anxiety and doubt:
The charts are gone, and war is in the 

air,
The lights $11 over Europe have gone

..... out. ■ - •: - -
On this, the shore of Islands all un

known,
What message has the world lor us to- 

day£
Just the old promise, “As thy days, thy' 

strength,"
And "God Is with His people all the 

way."
Dorothy Sproule.

In the Montreal Star.

Time Is Aiding 
Allies' Hopes 
In The Pacific

(By KIBKB L. SIMPSON.) 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (API—Pour 
^ weeks from Japan’s surprise at

tack in the Pacific there la little of 
immediate cheer for Anglo-American 
war partners and their Filipino. 
Netherlands and Chinese allies In the 
China Sea theatre of action.

Britain has lost the Hong Kong 
defense pivot In a gallant but losing 
stand. Manila and the Cavite naval 
base have been yielded to the foe. but 
General Douglas MacArthur’s out
numbered army still dominates Man
ila Bay against Japanese use.

The Luzon pivot still functions 
from Corregidor and the Batan Pen
insula to lessen the strain on Singa
pore, most vital Allied bastion In the 
China Sea. That Amerlcan-FUlpmo 
toehold on Luzon is a segment of the 
Battle of Singapore still thwarting ef
fective Japanese exploitation ot their 
capture of Manila.

Nor can it be emphasized too Often 
that time is what count» for the Al
lies, time to mobilize the vast re
sources in man and Industrial power. 
That is the sliver lining to the other
wise clouded China Sea outlook. 
FOtfcXTUL POWER TERRIFIC 

It Is worth while to look over -the 
estimates of those ultimate resources. 
At this moment, due to Germany's 
huge war effort, there Is little Allied 
advantage In numbers of men under 
arms, all too little lor the world
wide fronts to be maintained.

Most authorities place the probable 
aggregate Axis armies at between 
13,000,000 and 13,000,000 men. includ
ing 8 000,000 Germans. That could 
be a little more than doubled If every 
resource in the Axis camp were tap
ped.

Against that Indicated present army 
strength of the anti-Axis Aille» ls 
placed usually at around 15,000.000. 
That include» the United States, 
Britain and the Dominions, Russia, 
China and the Netherlands East In
dies, the Free French, Polish forces 
and various contingents.

The potential antl-Axls manpower 
sjjgength, however, runs Into stagger- 
UI5 figures. It Is conservatively plac
ed at more than 160,000,000 men or a 
ratio of about 7 to 1 over Axis po
tential manpower. y-

That potential manpower disparity 
graphically Indicates the basis of 
London and Washington Insistence 
that It ls the long, view of the war 
that must shape antl-Axls planning 
and strategic conceptions. The eco
nomic resources in raw materials, 
fabricating skills and the like are no 
less overwhelmingly weighted against 
the Axis mates.

Given„the grim determination to 
bring all thla to bear, only time ls 
lacking'''t"o Insure utter disaster for 
the war aggressors in Europe and 
Asia. Bitter as Is the tiste ot initial 
defeats and disasters on American 
Up», it can only serve to stiffen Am
ericans to grim purpose—Just as more 
than two years of battle-reverses rare
ly lightened by victories have steeled 
British hearts to the struggle.

The Hitlerian war concept was first 
shattered when Britain failed to re
act to the fall of her French idly by 
seeking a negotiated peace. Nor can 
Japan so utterly misjudge American 
character as to believe that disasters 
àt Pearl Harbor and In the Philip
pines have shaken national resolution 
to press the war to absolute victory, 
cost what it may.
SINGAPORE BINGED 

There ls no point, however, in gloss- 
lng over the grave implications of 
thoee first Japanese successes. They 
fully Justify the repeated warning of 
President Roosevelt and Prime Min
ister Churchill that It will take time 
and an Alfled effort involving prob
able heavy new losses to shake the 
Japanese loose from their strategic 
grip on all approaches to the China 
Sea.

Singapore Is ringed by Japanese ab
end see bases planted In the South
ern Philippines, in Borneo, probably 
on Sumatra, in French Indo-Chlna 
and In Thailand. How long MacAr- 
thurs forces can keep the great har
bor of Manila from becoming a new 
anchor of Japanese sea and air con
trol of the China Bea la only con- 
JeutUiable.

Britain* tiny Malta, less than two 
score miles off the shores of Sicily 
m the Mediterranean, has endured 
mure than 1,000 bombings since the, 
war started and still stands undaunt
ed. Whether Corregidor can dupli
cate that feat remains to be seen. 
Eventually, Japanese heavy guns 
might be brought Into action fromv 
the southern side of the channel 

That may be the next Japanese 
move, unless immediate concentra
tion of all available forces southward 
against Singapore Is the Tokyo pur
pose The natural and artificial 
strength of Corregidor to endure pro
longed siege are known to the Japa
nese. Time 1» vital if Singapore also 
Is to be taken or closely invested and 
rendered unavailable to Brlttsh-Am- 
erlcaa counter-offensive use.

AN AXIS STRATEGY BOARD MEETING

*
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JAM ABY *
|Q|4 Zero .hie not betn reai-hed 
1 ’ so tor Oils winter Wit Uie
ttieimumeter wee only two ebotre toll
morale*.

John Crane bee bien elected cbelr- 
nura ot the loom Bow ot Bduoetloo.

H B. Ames ol Montrait sddresee» 
the pet.rboroueh oenediin Club on 
condition. In Austral!*.

H. M. Gilchrist who for the pest 
two y sers hss been «entrai seenury 
ol the Y.M.CA. ts leasing to Uks » 
steiier poet with the Broedtim Y M. 
CA-, Toronto

Peterborough Juniors, with Joe 
Dwyer msklny hie debut si s «Mlle 
detest Labour* 9 to 1

-Chiettgo Deily News.

1922 CU> Cletk 8 *• Armstrong
tel- the Peterborough Bo

ts-'7 Club now the city 1« goeerned
Mrs. Junes Kendry Is chairmen of 

s committee Appointed to draw up * 
constitution tor the Federated Belief

J. 8. A. pftegersld bea been eboeen 
« s Tanger* skip, replacing ley P. 
Best who bee en injured toot.

Peterborough Intermediate hockey 
teem deteets Lekefleld 13 to 4 u. the 
opening «erne ot the season.

The Hoi, Heme Society Juniors 
with Red Logon sterling win their 
first O.HA. gem#, defeating Uxbridge 
I to*.

Just One War, One Strategy
TT'HE news tells of wars: 1—In Bu- 

rope; 2—in Africa; 3—in Asia; 4 
-Mb th« Atlantic; 6—in the Pacific.

Nothing would suit the Axis better 
than to have the thinking of antl- 
Axls peoples and governments stop 
right there, assuming that five separ
ate wars are In progress.

This conception of world chaos 
would result In Britain confining it
self to meeting the threat in the At
lantic and over the British Isles. Rus
sia would be satisfied merely to push 
the Nazis back along the Soviet's wes
tern battlefront. The Chinese would 
try to keep the Japanese away from 
Chungking, hoping some day to throw 
them out of China. Americans might 
be content to withdraw to Hawaii, 
curtâil aid to Britain and drop aid 
to Russia in order to strengthen home 
defences.

What a rosy picture» for Mr. Hit
ler I

❖ ❖
But it lent* going to be that way.
For people who remember the mis

takes. and the cost of them, which 
the Allies made In World War One, 
good news has come out of Washing
ton and London.

There Is just one war, these reports 
recognize; There must be one strategy
to fight It. For the formulation and 
execution of that single strategy, 
there must be unification of econom
ic, naval and military direction. It 
took Britain and France more than 
three years to arrive in 1917 at con
clusions which have evidently been 
reached by Britons and Americans in 
one week of Joint warfare.

But still we are none too soon. Be
fore the present, plans are translated 
into Jcint boards for allocation of 
planes and guns and ammunition, 
toot! and shoes and ships and sealing 
wax—which is to say before such » 
vast scheme can be tr&nâlàt&d into 
An organization that can issue orders 
with all the 1's dotted and t’s crossed 
—a military crisis reminiscent of, but 
not equal to, that of 1918 may be 
blackening the headlines. British 
sources indicate a growing threat to 
Singapore, key to the defence of the

Dutch Bast Indies with their supplies 
of oil so important to Japan and of 
rubber so important to America.

Projection of an Allied war council 
could hardfy have come at a time 
when its need would be more vividly 
illustrated than by this danger In the 
Bast. Japanese succès» at Singapore 
would menace Dutchmen, Australians. 
Chinese and ultimately Russians as 
well as Americans. In the strategy 
of Singapore defence, the Philippines 
are an Important link, as are other 
Island bases owned by the United 
States. Part of Far Bast strategy may 
well have to be nailed down at Rus
sian air bases East of Japan. Wbet 
happens in Africa, where the news is 
bright with reports of Nazi embar
rassment, will determine What may 
soon happen in the entire Mediter
ranean area, which In turn will af
fect the number of warships Britain 
can seiad to the Far East or Into the 
North Atlantic.to back up American 
naval power.

“Theirs is one strategy, ours must 
be one strategy," Those words In the 
President's radio address forecast the 
decision now announced to speed for
ward toward, a unification of the 
antl-Axls war effort on all fronts, geo
graphical, economic, military and 
naval. Doubtless we shall hear sus
picious remarks' about the way one of • 
the Allies may design to take advan
tage of the others; how one nation 
may hope to throw the brunt of the 
fighting on another nation's troops, 
or the brunt of economic sacrifice on 
another nation's peoples. All that 
these remarks should convey to the 
Allied peoples is that Axis tricksters 
are at work again, trying to create 
diversions and divisions.

❖ ❖ ❖
This ls-not five wars. But one wkr. 

Those who fight. It must fight as one, 
not only become In that way they 
can most quickly achieve victory and 
an end of all the killing, but because 
lundamentally, in their devotion to 
the hope for a better, a freer, a safer 
world for the weak as well as the 
strong they are essentially one In
high pyrpoee.

I 4H2 Wv# * lwt ,esr’e reevea- H171,41 B. Parked Harvey; John
Leah*, Douro; Henry D. Coon», Smith; 
Thos. Cavanagb. Bnnismore. and 
Richard Sanderson, Havelock, are de
feated at yesterday's elections.

Dr. C. B. Waite in his annual re
port says that 173 children were tak
en care of at the annual Kiwanls 
Health camp.

Mrs. F. Millard ha» been elected 
president of the Ladles" Auxiliary of 
the-Canadian Legion.

The Cogs and Norwood play a 2-2 
tie-In the opening Bast Peterborough 
League game.

Vincent Stewart le elected president 
of the Peterborough and District 
Football Association.

IN WAR TIME
,til7 Pte- T- K- Barns who enllst- 
171 * ed here with the 93rd Bat
talion and wa» transferred to the 
Mounted Rifle» ls reported seriously 
wounded.

Lieut, Frcdi^J. Hubb* who went 
oversets with the Peterborough
squadron of the 8th CM.R. has been 
released from Germany. He bas been 
taken prisoner after being severely 
wounded.

Capt. J. H Burnham, transferred 
back to Canada has arrived in Ottawa.

Lieut. CoL Ackerman has arranged 
a recruiting tour for the 93rd Batta
lion band, with concerts at Millbroofc, 
Norwood. Havelock and Lakefleld.

Vincent Eastwood has been elected 
chairman ot the local Board of Edu
cation.

WEEK OF PRAYER
(This has been named as a "Week 

ot Prayer ' for the success of the Al
lied cause and an enduring peace 
and In the churches of Peterborough 
supplications will be made tor this 
purpose. In this connection "A Pray- 
er for England ' has been written by 
a local çltizen.—Editor.)
A PRAYER FOR ENGLAND 
God of Love, Thou King Eternal, 
Father of the crucified,
Brest Thou the cross of England? 
Heal her Wounded, bleeding side; 
Take away all foolish pride.

Saviour save, oh save old England 
.From the jaws of death and wee.
In Thy wisdom guide, protect her. 
Give her strength to fight the foe; 
Help her more of Thee to know.

Dove of Peace, or holy Spirit,
Conquer er of sin and pain,
Dwelt Thou, in the hta. « of England; 
Give her power to rise again;
Lift her to a higher, plane.

Soul of Britain, art thou weary ? 
Whxn this awful war shall oesse 
Out of tumult and of sorrow 
There shall come a glad release—
Into love and joy and peace!

—ROSA BATEMAN McGEI

WHY IT S CALLED CHAPEL
WHY is a composing room gather,- 
** mg of printers for union or gdlkl 

purposes called a “chapel meeting?"
This explanatory paragraph comes 

from an autobiography of Benjamin 
Franklin, published by W T. Prank- 
Mi In 1818: '

“A printing house is always called 
a chapel by the workmen, the origin 
of which appears to have beer that 
printing was first carried on in Eng
land In an ancient chapel converted 
into a printing house, ahd the title 
ha# been preserved by tradition.'— 
Chicago Tribune.

TAKE GOOD WITH BAD
WS from the Far East isn't good 
Heroic Hong Kong has gone down, 

and. clearly the Japanese are making 
a formidable drive against General 
MacArthur’s outnumbered forces on 
-he Philippines.

But we must take the bad news 
with the good and, fortunately, good 
news these days weigh# at least equal
ly with the bad. Hitler, after all. 
might have driven on to Moscow and 
Leningrad.

And If the Philippines follow Hong 
Kong, what then? The Allied task tn 
the Pacific wtU be longer and harder, 
with grave threat to Singapore and 
the Dutch Netherlands, and perhaps

CHINESE AT OTTAWA
A ’‘HINA has appointed an experienc- 

ed diplomatist to be- the first 
Chinese minister to- Ottawa. Canada 
will doubtless soon reciprocate by ap
pointing a Canadian of similar Stand
ing. It has become more-than ever 
desirable, with China as an ally of 
Canada in the war. that the Cada- 
dian legation should be opened at 
Chungking without delay.

Prépara toi y work lor China use 
been well done In Ottawa by an able 
Ch.uese consul-general, Shlb Ctaao- 
Ying. During the last three years, 
the staining of the Chinese consul
ate-general in Canada has fc^ên en
hanced by excellent service without 
publicity.

Shlh Chao-Ying had previously 
served as counsellor in the Chinese 
embassy in Moscow. He is aa adept 
student ot current affair». In Ottawa 
he enjoyed the confidence of the de
partment of external affairs and of 
Government officials in general. He 
also seemed to be looking after the 
Interests of the Chinese In Canada 
In an admirable manner. He is re
turning to Chungking to take up 
work In the ministry of foreign af
fairs.—Ottawa Citizen.

al»o grave danger for Awralia. The 
coming year may well b» a bad year.

Nevertheless, there ls no room for 
fear, and there never can be room for 
fear, that Japan wll' prevail In the 
Pacific. A year hence, six month* 
hence, the United 8tatee will be vast
ly stronger than she ls today; rolling 
along with her industrial power and 
building and launching warship* that 
Japan will be impotent to match. If 
to that be added—end there Is every 
hope for this — a Russian front 
against TXAryo, the position; tn the 
Pacific will be far different from 
what it is today—or what It may be 
three or six months hence—Ottawa 
Journal.

To The Editor . . .
SPREAD OUT THE PEOPLE
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—1 was mighty impressed with
the Examiner’s editorial on “What the 
Census Prove»,” and showing the 
steady deterioration in the population 
ratio as between rural and urban Can
adians. It is to be hoped that some 
of your contemporaries make note of 
the following conclusion: “The un
employment Insurance plan nay pre
vent quite as acute a situation as 
settled down upon the shoulders ot 
p>ople In 1929 and 1930, but It won t 
by aby plan of accountancy and arith
metic correct what is a fake economic 
stiue ol affairs. The remedy lies only 
In the spreading of more population 
over the land, and In hamlets and 
villages that are really a part of rural
tire."

It seem» to this reader that it take» 
courage to send out the aforesaid
facts to yoUr urban readers. The am
azing thing, however, ls that despite
the flight from the farm»—a trend 
which has reached Ite peak in the 
United States, where the ratio be
tween rural and urban American» 
has been switched from 80-20 fifty 
year» ago to almost the reverse today l 
—It ha* become increasingly difficult 
to earn “a living wage" from agricul
tural activities, either In Canada or 
the “land of the good neighbor,” at 
North American living standard»! 
What has happened to the over-pub- 
Jlcized taw of supply-ahd-demand, in 
this instance, is beyond me? This 

by the way, la gradually being 
outmoded by corporate and organiza
tional machinery "up tn the city”; 
but. at unstated interval» is allowed» 
free play through the great primary 
industry of agriculture- The result
ant ruin of entire countryside» of 
farmers, insofar aa their purchasing 
power is concerned boon slows down 
the wheels in the secondary indus
tries ânfl, as has been well said: "un
employment descend* upon urben 
centres, like a blight.”

in the parlance of a certain valiant 
Britisher. “What kind of people do" 
-they think wfrare?" -Thesoonerthat 
urban Canadians realize that we, toe 
farmer», are their customers, the 
sooner they «^ome to eee that there 
Is an urban side to the growing de
mand for decent price» down on the 
farm? In my Judgment 50-ce»t 
wheal will get neither this nor any 
•/tuer country anywhere, except into 
econoifllr anaemia la the factories! 1 
like to ponder on the soda! query: 
"When a nation breaks down upon 
the land, does U not soon break down 
everywhere?”

tELl
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IT'S BEIGE AGAIN The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

By ALICE ALDEN 
THE TWO-PIECE dress with 

long torso bodice end finely- 
pleated skirt is a big success 

£ with the younger generation. 
This smart model Is Ideal to 
wear under a casual fur coat. 
It Is made in wool Jersey in 
that deep shade of beige that

Is a winter success and destin
ed for spring wear, too. The 
bodice 1s subtly molded and 
the three-quarter sleeves are 
wide above the wrist. To lift 
this frock out of the utilitar
ian field, the Peter Pan collar 
Is of bright red felt with gold 
thread stitching. The full skirt 
Is accordion pleated.

0*plain L. J. Stuart of Kingston 
is spending his furlough with rela
tives in tills city.

V ♦ ♦
Miss Ida Stanbury is spending a 

few weeks in Cobourg with her sis
ter, Mrs. Parkinson.

♦ ♦ ♦
>Mr Fred Simmons, Buclid avenue, 
tat this morning to attend the R.C 
A-F. Aircraft Training School at 
Celt.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keefer and Mrs. 

E. J. Gray, spent New Year's Day 
at the home of Mr. George Keefer. 
Norwood.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Shirley Hewitt of Toronto, 

spent the Christmas vacation at the 
home of her grandfather. Mr. George 
Hewitt

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Jim Clark is spending a few 

days in Ottawa with Mr. Clark, who 
is stationed at the Uplands Airport 
there,

♦ ♦ ♦
Bandsman Stan Peryer, R.C O.C., 

of Barriefteld camp, is spending a 
week's leave with his wife and fam
ily at hie home on Bethune street.

A.Ol Allan îocîntfon, of the R. 
CAP., Hagersville, is spending {few 
Year's leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ftank Lockington, Nas
sau.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hooten were 

the guests of their cousin. Mr. end 
Mrs. MoDmoyle, FraeerviUe, on their 
wedding anniversary.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George English of 

Coming. Saskatchewan, are visit
ing the forma's aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pled English, George 
street

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mrs. M Kilkran, MO 

Wolfe street, will be pleased to know 
that she Is progressing favorably 
after her operation at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mist Evelyn Smithson of Kttchan- 

er, and Miss Kathle Vetter of To
ronto, were holiday guests of Lleut.- 
C01. and En. C. H. Stuart, George 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Lynn Head, who Is attending 

Hamilton Air Training School, was 
a guest of his grandparents. Mr.

WOMEN!
Try This Time-Proved Way 

sf Getting Relief From *

•functional PAIN
Wouldn't you like to escape the 
miseries of functional pain ... the 
headaches, backaches, upset nerves 
and irritability that so regularly rob 
life of fun and interest ?
Start taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription today. Its regular use 
may help you as it has helped so many 
others. For this physician’s formula 
was devised to suit woman's delicate 
organism. Its properties may help 
you to a new and thrilling freedom 
from functional distress . . ; a new 
feeling of health and energy... a new 
\oj in living.

Aii ytmr dmutsi todsy hr Dr. Pitrtt’i 
Pmtmrih PrwrgMibw. tm Liquid * Trnklm.

m Dr. Pierce’s "
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

and Mr». P. Biddle, Rogers street, 
tor the holiday week.

V V ♦
Sgt. J. W. Whittington of Camp 

Niagara, spent his New Year's leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Whittington. South Monaghan. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Doris Glover, Homewood 

avenue, has returned to Toronto af
ter spending two weeks with ha 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

.Glova.
V V ♦

Mr and Mrs. George Turner and 
their daughter Wendy of Roseneath, 
spent the New Year holiday with 
Mr. Leslie Turner, Monaghan road, 

b b ♦
Friends of Mr. L. O. Pearse, Ro

gers street, will be sorry to learn 
that, as a result of a fall, he is 
confined to bed with a stretched 
ligament in his lag.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Koster and 

their daughter Gail were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roster's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Koster. 
Aylmer street, and Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Metcalf, Water street.

♦ b ♦
Staff Sergeant Harry Moore and 

Mrs. Moore have returned to Ham
ilton after spending the Christmas 
holidays with the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Biddle, Rogers 
street.

b b b
Mr. Harlow Cutting, son of Mr 

and Mrs. R E. Cutting. Park street, 
left on Sunday night for Dartmouth 
College, New Hampshire, where he 
will resume his studies after the 
Christmas holiday.

b b b
Miss Margaret Hamilton, gowned 

in a dress at tea-rose and dusky 
rose, with a small black felt hat 
trimmed with a rose, and carrying 
a bouquet of baby 'mums, was the 
bride’s attendant at the Stelnburgh. 
Palrweather wedding.

b b b
Miss Muriel Whittington of the 

teaching staff of Woodstock public 
school spent the Christmas holiday 
season with ha parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Whittington, of South 
Monaghan.

» b b b
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Pearse of 

Toronto, was in town for Christ
mas and New Year's, visiting Mrs. 
Pearse's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Harper, George street, end Mr. 

• Pearse s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Pearse, Rogers street.

b b bMr. Harold Hollingsworth of 
Hamilton, Miss M. Hollingsworth of 
Toronto. Miss Thelma Hollings
worth, nurse at St. Joseph's Hos
pital and Mr. Jim Hollingsworth of 
Toronto spent New Year's with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Hollingsworth. King street.

■b ■> «•
Miss Bessie B. Reynolds. RegH., 

Welland, Ontario, is spending a few 
days vacation with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Dawson. George street north. Miss 
Reynolds, a graduate of Nicholls 
Hospital, has recently been appoint
ed Night Superintendent of the 
Welland General Hospital.

b b b
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamilton of 

Storey Lake spent last Monday and 
Tuesday in Ottawa. While there, 
they had the pleasure of being 
among thoee. who saw and heard 
Prime Minister Churchill speak in 
the House of Commons. They re
turned via Brockville and Kingston 
and called no friends there 

, b b b
Serve At Canteen

On Sunday afternoon and evening 
laities of the North Monaghan Red

Croat served In the canteen at the 
Training Centre under the supervi
sion of Mrs. T. Monk. The follow
ing ladles gave their services: Mrs. 
K. Jones, Mrs. J. Taylor. Mrs. . . W 
Millard, Mrs. L. Hit rtngton, Mrs, 
C. Cols. Mrs. .. McWilliams. Mrs. W. 
Anderson, Mrs. E. Gibson, Mrs. S. O. 
Shields

b b b
Kinettei To Hold Bingo Series

At a recent meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. William J. Gordon, the 
Peterborough Kinetics decided to 
bold a aeries of monthly bingos in 
the Market Hall, the first of which 
will be held Friday. January », at 
I pm. Mrs. Maurice Holt, president 
of the lunettes, has been chosen 
convener, and Mrs. K. SmyMe and 
MH. V. Selkirk were chosen con
veners of the prise committee.

The nineties across Canada are 
vary active in the Milk for Britain 
Fund and the Peterborough Kin
etics are no exception. It is to be 
hoped that all bénp» enthusiasts and 
those desirous of assisting In the 
Milk for Britain Pond will be pre
sent next Friday.

A meeting of the nineties has 
been called lor Wednesday at 2 JO 
pm., at the home of Mrs. R. P. 
Nott. for the purpose of completing 
a number of quilts which are to be 
sent over to the air raid shelters in 
England.

b b b
Lang—Homer

BAHJEBORO. Jan. 5—(HNS). - 
A quiet but pretty wedding of local 
Interest took place on Wednesday 
afternoon at four o’clock at the 
United Church parsonage, Canton, 
when Gladys Mary, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Horner of Camp- 
bellcrott, was united In marriage 
to Carl Henry Lang, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lang, BalUeboro. Rev. 
E. Gardiner officiated.

The bride wore a street length 
dress of queen's blue wool sheer, 
with a corsage of pink carnations 
and sweet peas. The bride was at
tended by Mrs. Harold Homer, who 
wore a Nile green dress with match
ing off-the-face hat, her corsage 
was of pink sweet peas. Mr. Harold 
Horner supported the groom.

Following the ceremony the meets 
were received at Kennedy's /Hotel, 
Bewdley. The bride's mother re
ceived. wearing black shea with 
corsage of pink sweet peas and 
matching black hat. The groom's 
mother wore black sheer, with cor
sage of American Beauty roees. with 
small black turban hat. Dinner 
was served to 46 guests In the large 
dining-room, which was beautifully 
decorated In a color scheme of pink 
and white. Ova the bride's table 
hung a large white bell from the 
celling, with streamers of pink and 
white coming to the four comers 
of the table.

Mr. William Lang of BalUeboro 
was toastmaster, with several re
sponding to the various toasts

Following the reception the bride 
and groom left for points west. For 
going awsy the bride wore a blue 
sheer dress, a black boucle coat 
trimmed with mink squirrel, black 
hat, and black accessories.

On their return the couple will 
reside on McOUl Street. Peterbor
ough. Guests were present from 
Os haws, Kendal, Peterborough.
Baltimore, BalUeboro-

♦ ♦ ♦
King’s Own Class of St. James’ 
Reports Successful Year

The King's Own Class of St. 
Jamsk church have closed their 
books for IBM, after a moat suc
cessful year. Over *«00 DO wee raised, 
a large part of this going to war 
work and the remainder to various 
church organizations.

♦ 4
Amelia Sargent

FASHIONS
Clifford Cnilkshtnks Mrs. Isobel 
Stephenson, and Jack Qtteon, and 
piano duets by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nlcholis. The concert closed with 
•Rule Britannia,' which the men 
Joined lustily.

After the concert coffee and sand
wiches were served by ladies of the 
choir. The foUowing ladles assist
ed: Mrs. R. Crerar, Miss E. Preston. 
Mias H. Henry, Ml*. A. Wood, Miss 
M.. Edwards, Miss L Stewart, Miss 
R Young, Mtie O. Giles. Miss I. 
Giles, Mrs. C. Crawford, Miss Pin
ning. MB* M. Brown and Mrs. H.

You're all dated up—and haven’t 
a thing to wear! Why not make a 
pretty Marian Martin frock—Pat
tern 992»—in both evening AND 
daytime length Each dress wUl 
look so different, both will be taey- 
to sew! Make your Informal date 
frock with short sleeves, a gaily 
gathered skirt and bright tulips 
appllqued on the bodice from the 
transfa motif. The bodies buttons 
down the back far easy donning— 
the half-belt is optional. Or use a 
printed fabric for the skirt—It's 
pert! For your dance-or-graduation 
drees, (lovely In dotted swim)— 
edge the neck and sleeves with lue. 
By the way, you have your choice 
of short, three-quarter or fuU- 
length sleeves.

Pattern 9*29 may be ordered only 
in teen-age sizes 10. 12, 14, 10 and 
18 Sizes 14, short drees, requires 
SX yards 99 inch fabric.

Pattern number ..

My Name 
Address

I enclosed Me fee

..... j'orpei .
Weds Melville Miller 

A quiet wedding took place at 
Norwood Baptist Church parsonage 
on Wednesday at 3 o'clock when 
Amelia Sargent daughter of Mrs. 
Brown and the late John Brown, 
of MUlbrldge, was wed to Melville 
Miller of Douro. Hie marriage was 
solemnized by the Rev. Edgar Perns. 
Wedding music was played by Miss 
Marion Perns. After a short honey
moon trip Mr. and Mrs. Miller will 
reside at Indian River.

♦ ♦ ♦
Visiting Airmen Quests 
Of Saturday Night Club 

Among the 350 people who danced 
to the music of Lloyd Budge and his 
orchestra at -he regular dance of 
the Saturday Night Club at the 
Y.MC.A.. were twenty airmen, mem
bers of the R.A.F. fror- Picton. who 
were in the city for the week-end 
as guests of the K1 wants club. They 
were the guests of the Saturday 
Night Club at the dance. Spot prizes 
at the dance were won by Betty 
Olffen and Jack Sackvllle Door 
prize by Anne Mlnnlcole Next 
week the gueets of the Saturday 
Night Club will be the P. C. V. 8. 
rugby teen..

♦ ♦ ♦
Range Pals Hold 
Christmas Party 

The Range Pals held their Christ
mas party at the home of the Misses 
Audrey and Norma Timlin, Park 
Hill Road, on Monday evening. 
During the evening a letter from 
Harry Lee was read, expressing his 
appreciation of the cigarettes sent 
to him by the club for Christmas. 
The entertainment for the evailng 
was In charge of the hostesses and 
after a period of games and con
tests Miss Norma Timlin distributed 
gifts to the members from a beau
tifully decorated tree.

Next week's meeting wm be held 
at the home of the Misses Lorraine 
Marlon and Blanche Quinn 

♦ ♦ ♦
Junior Auxilia.-y 
Elects Of’icers

The annual meeting of the Junior 
Auxiliary of St. Mark's Anglican 
Church. Otonabee. was held at the 
home of Mrs Frank Gray stock. Hie 
devotional period was conducted by 
Mrs. O. H Floyd The Bible les
son was taken by Arthur Dixon.

The superintendent. Mrs. Gordon 
Robinson, gave a report of the 
year's work, showing that the

Attacks of Coughing, Wheezing
Asthma or Bronchitis Quickly Curbed

Do you have attacks of Asthma or 
Bronchitis so bad that you choke and 
H*sp for breath and can't sleep? Do you 
cough so hard you feel week and nau
seated and have to beware of colds and 
certain foods?

Do not driguür. There la new hope for 
you in a Scientist's prescription called 
Aamo-Tabs. Ail you do W take two 
tasteless* tablets at meals and your at
tack* should be quickly checked. Azrao- 
Tabs start working through your blood 
quickly helping to loosen and remove 
phlegm and aiding Mature to restore 
energy and refreshing sleep.

Hit Asthme Artoeki Curbed
I Atmo-Tabu not only bring comfort 

and free breathing but help Nature re
store energy and rseWul sleep Bar in

stance, J Richard*. 97 Park Row N.. 
Hamilton, Ont., 2 years ago suffered 
coughing choking and wheezing every 
night, couldn’t sleep. Asms-Tabs stop
ped Asthma spasms promptly and now 
he reports normal weight and health.

Axmo-Tabs Sent Free
To prove that Azmo-Tabs may bring 

tree, easy breathing and sound, refresh
ing sleep and make you able to eat 
most anything yop like, we will send 
you a full $1.00 treatment free and 
postpaid. No cost, no obligation. All 
we ask to that you ten other sufferers 
what Asmo-Tabs do for you Simply 
send name and address, a card will do, 
for Free 11.00 Arr rUt, Knox CO., 4437 
Knox Bldg- Port sale Mo 
lAdvt.)

C-, Ontario.

juniors had Included a very nice 
bale with that of the senior auxll- 
liary. The pledge money had been 
forwarded to Toronto and mission
ary Instruction had been given at 
the meetings. This year, instead of 
the usual exchange of gifts, the 
little members gave their money to 
the British War Victims Fund.

The election of officers then took 
place, when the following were 
elected: President, Miss Sadie Rob
inson; president, Audrey Watkins; 
vice-president, Arthur Dixon; sec
retary, Doreen Gray stock; treasur
er, Johnnie Dixon; Dorcas secre
tary, Audrey Watkins.

Before closing the meeting a 
story, ‘The Birth of Jesus” was 
read by Audrey Watkins, and an
other, "If I Had Not Come" by Mrs. 
Floyd. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess Mrs. F. G ray stock.

Soldiers Guests 
Of Trinity Cjpoir

Soldiers at the training centre en
joyed a concert qÇ sacred music 
presented Sunday* evening by the 
members of Trinity church choir, 
under the able direction of Miss M. 
Clarry. The program included num. 
bers by the choir, vocal solos by

Margaret Bongord 
Is Wed
To Morton English

PORT HOPE. Jan. S—(EN8). — 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bongard. 40 Ontario Street, was the 
setting for a very pretty wedding on 
New Year's Day, when Margaret, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bongard, 
became the bride of Mr. Morton 
Englleh of Toronto. The Rev. J W. 
Gordon, minister of Port Hope Unit
ed Church, performed the ceremony. 
Mias Mary English, slater of the 
groom, played the wedding music.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of ivory crepe 
and a shoulder length veil She 
carried a bouquet of large white 
chrysanthemums. -'The bridesmaid 
was «lise jean McCullough, wearing 
a pink lace gown and carrying pink 
baby ’mums. Mr. Ward English, 
brother of the groom, was best man.

At the reception following the 
ceremony, the brides mother wore a 
dress and accessories of black. Hie 
mother of the groom received wear
ing blue.

After the reception the happy 
couple left by motor for a short 
honeymoon trip.

Myrtle A. Dunlop 
Is Wed
In Bridgenorth

A quiet wedding took place oh 
January 1 at 3JO in the afternoon, 
in Bridgenorth United Church, 
when Myrtle Agnes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Dunlop, Omemee, 
became the bride of Francis Edward 
Thompson of Bowmanvllle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson. The 
Rev. J. R. Trumpour of Bridgenorth 
officiated.

The bride wore a drees of air 
force blue sheer crepe with black 
accessories and a corsage of rose
bud*. Ml* Lulu Dunlop, the bride’s 
alita, attended aa bridesmaid, wear
ing a dusky rose crepe with black 
accessories with a corsage of sweet- 
peas. The groom was attended by 
hi* brother, Pte. Norman Thompson.

The groom's gift to the bride was 
a gold locket and chain, to the 
bridesmaid a cameo brooch, and to 
the groomsman a fountain pen.

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents. Lata the 
bride and groom left for a honey
moon trip to Toronto and points 
west On their return they will re
side in Bowmdnvllle.

Popular Couple
Honored
AtCodrington

OODRINOTON, January 5 (BNB) 
—A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the United Church manse, Ennis
killen. on December 37 when Helen 
Francis, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Cecil Ooodfellow, Codrington, 
was united In marriage to Clinton 
A. Hough, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Arthur Hough of Peterborough. Hie 
Rev. J. A. Plant, a forma pastor of 
the Codrington United Church, of
ficiated.

Attending the bride was ha sis- 
ta, Miss Dorothy J. Ooodfellow, 
nurse-in-training at Belleville Gen
eral Hospital. The beet man wes 
Mr. Lindaay Rogers of Codrington. 
cousin of the groom.

Following a short honeymoon, the 
couple will reside In Peterborough. 
Cow pie Honored •

On Monday evening. December 
39, about 136 Mends end neighbors 
gathered at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil V. Good- 
fellow, to do honor to the newly
weds The esteem In which the 
young couple were held was shown

by the many and various beautiful 
gift* received by them.

The highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of a beautiful 20 
piece chest of silverware from the 
community and YPH. of Oodring- 
ton United Church, of which the 
bride was an active membo. There 
was also a handsome Pyre* career- 
ole set in sllva. a gift of the Wom
en's Institute. Following the sing
ing of “Fa they are Jolly good fel
lows." Bioch was served.

After lunch, many of those pres
ent enjoyed themselves, playing 
cards, and taking part in other 
■ernes, while the younger set jour
neyed to the Orange Hall In Ood- 
rington. where dancing was enjoy
ed.

Mildred R Bickle 
Is Wed To 
Charles H. Mailer

PORT HOPE. Jan. 6-CEN8). — 
Canton United Church, prettily de
corated, was the scene on New 
Year's Day, of the marriage of 
Mildred Rutledge Bickle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. WUl Bickle of Canton, 
to Charles Hardie Mailer of Sutton, 
Surrey, England The Rev. Mr. Gor
dina performed the wedding cere
mony. Mr. Morley Bickle played the 
bridal music and Hoia Jones sang.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a teal blue dress 
with a corsage of roees and 'mums. 
The bridesmaid. Ml* Margaret Fer
guson, of Toronto, wore a burgandy 
dress with a corsage of bronze 
chrysanthemums. Mr. Morley 
Bickle, cousin of the bride, ushered.

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents at Canton, 
where about fifty guests were receiv
ed. Mrs. Bickle, mother of the 
bride, received, wesring black crepe, 
with k corsage of black chrysanthe
mums. Mrs. M. 8. Hawkins and 
Mrs. R. 8. Duncan, aunts of the 
bride, poured -ea.

After the reception the young 
couple left an a honeymoon trip. For 
travelling the bride wore a brown 
hat and coat with matching acces
sories After the honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs. MaUer win reside In Ham
ilton.

APPLIQUE QUILT
Six different flowers In this one 

ippUque quilt pattern. Flower Bowl! 
Your quilt win look like an entire 
flower garden with this variety in 
design and color and they're such 
simple patches, too Pattern 3M 
contains accurate pattern pieces:

PATTERN 20C
of block: Instructions for 

cutting, sewing and finishing: yard
age chart: diagram of quilt 

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps to Examina, Needlecraft 
Dept.. Peterborough. Write plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.

Davis; 2nd assistant Mrs. J. Goldie; 
secretary Mrs. C Palma; Junior 
dept. supt. Ken Meredith: Junior 
dept, secretary Betty Combe; treas
urer of school John Sanderson; sec
retary of school C. Porta; assistant 
R. seehrook; Pianist 1 Mrs. R. C. 
Sear les, 2 Mrs. H. F. Doig. 3 JUS. 
E. Kitniey; lantern operators, 1 Clin
ton Welch. 3 Edgar Woodcock, 3 
Jack Harris; conveners: temperance 
E. Kttney, missions, Mrs. W. Rose, 
cradle roil. Mrs. E. M. Daria; home 
department Mrs. W. Atkinson; or
chestre leader J. Murphy.

Two classes in this Sunday School 
raised $1800.

Tribute was paid to the late Wil
liam Mclaren. a tonna assistant 
superintendent.
. A Christian Service Claes with 
Rev Mr. Oraik as leader, and a C.Q. 
l.T. group under the capable direc
tion of Mrs. R. Kingdon have been 
organized and gave splendid co
operation.

DOROTHY
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Present Diplomas 
To Scholars 
Of St. James' S.S.

The dosing of 1641 activities in St. 
James’ United Sunday School were 
observed In a combined effort In
cluding a Christmas propwm. a 
special "White Gift" Sunday service, 
from which the offering, «29.00. was 
given to the British war Victims' 
Fund, and the annual Sunday 
School meeting and election of of
ficer».

Primary Department members, di
rected by Mrs a. M Wallace, fea
tured the Christmas program, for 
which E. R, Frost, superintendent, 
acted as chairman. Sotos by Mrs. 
James Goldie were also favorite 
numbers, while the Christmas story 
told by Rev. I*-, cralk was greatly 
enjoyed.

Hie beautiful pageant, "Hie Glory 
of the Star," directed by Mrs. Emeet 
Kltney, A.T.CAf, carried their hear
ers back to the first Christmas In 
song and story. The following cast 
took part,

Wlee Men—S. Harden, O. Wallace, 
K. Meredith.

Shepherd»—H. Pif». R. Howarth, 
C. Welch. E. Casey, E. Glova.

Hie Angel—Mrs. I» McLaren.
Mary—Mrs. E. Wood.
Joseph—Don Graham.
Teacher of Ckun-Mre. J. Goldie.
Pianist—Ml*. R. C. Bear lee.
Cartier* choir, and twelve angels 

from Junior and Intermediates.
Property, etc., in charge of A. 

Pegett.
HS» splendid pageant, upon re

quest, was repeated at a Sunday aa. 
rice, when Mr. Fleet was assisted 
in the worship by Rev. Mr. Cralk 
and B. Kltney.
Awards Presented

At this service awards for attend
ance were presented to the school

Senior end Intermediate—Perfect 
attendance: Helen Bullied. 9th year, 
Ruth Hees 10th yea, Donald He* 
9th yea, Harold Fife 30th yea, 
Muriel Adams let yea. Mrs. Atkin
son, Mrs. Alien, Mrs. Downer and 
Mrs. J. O. Fife.

Attendance for 60 to 61 Sundays—
Buddy Bakins, Jack Berwick, Jean

Junior dept.: Freda Floyd. Wilma 
Floyd, Bywin Mur duff. Adrian 
Langhorn, Donald Breadman. Mabel 
Combe, Betty Combe * years, Lome

DIX
FIT YOUR CHILDREN TO 
MEET WORLD’S HARDSHIPS 

Dent Mollycoddle Them Tee 
Much and Weaken Them 8e That 
They Cannot Battle When Prek- 
lems Confront Them.

Probably all parents would satin- 
line and soft-pad the world for their 
children if they could, but in try
ing to do this they bring upon their 
coddled darlings greater hardships 
than the on* from which they are 
trying to protect them. For life isn’t 
a pathway strewn with roees. It Is 
a hard and rocky road to travel. 
There is no possible way in which 
we can save those we love from 
being placed by Its thorns and 
bruised by Its stones, and the soft
er we make our children the less 
able they are to endure the suf

ferings that they are going to he 
called upon to bear, and the more 
danger there is of their fainting and 
falling by the wayside. Do what we 
will, we cannot stand between our 
youngsters and misfortune. We can 
only fit them as beat we can to 
meet it. This is a sad and tragic 
fat that parents only too often 
Ignore, and It gives us the pitiful 
spectacle we see on every hand of 
fathers and mothers working them
selves to death preparing a future 
of misery for the children they 
worship, and doing them a greater 
harm than malice Itself could in
vent. For what the* parents forget 
la that nothing they can do can 
alter the world In which their chil
dren must live that will make It 
safe and secure fa them. No effort 
of theirs can save their children 
from reaping aa they sow. No me
rit Ice that they make can prevent 
their children from having to pay 
their score in life. In the end their 
children must work out their own 
destiny.
Don’t Cultivai* Loafecv

Nothing is more common than to 
hear a successful, self-made man 
say: 1 came up the.hard way, but, 
thank God. my children will never 
have to struggle as I have." Or g 
mother will say: “I don't want my 
girls to have to w*k and be de
nied pretty clothes and good times 
as I was when I was young. I want 
them to be carefree and able to 
go about and enjoy thenuelvm." 
Or you hear parents say: "Our 
parents were domestic tyrants who 
ruled us with a rod of iron. We 
had no personal liberty. No Indul
gences. And we wouldn't have dar
ed not to be home by 11 o'clock 
at night. We have given our chil
dren the right to lead their own 

(Continued On Page 10)

SieMentho latum 
ioetaetiy relievestbe etabbin

MlNTHOlATUM

ays—Billy 
wick. Jack Stevenson. Muriel Hall. 
June Bullied, Margaret Heal, David 
Langhorn, Gordon Bullied Ronnie 
Leggitt, Blaine Leggtti, Carol Ann 
Berwick. Lorraine Bullied.

61 Siaideyw—Evelyn Wallace, Bar
bara Wallace, Benny Floyd, Kenneth 
Floyd. Doraiy MoNaughton, Sally 
Combe. Bobby Breadman, Margaret

60 Sundays—Joan OHette, Donald 
Bristow, Carolee Ferguson. Keith 
Bakins. Ronald Wallace. Mary Hun
ter, Shirley Frost, Ann Mauds ley. 
Joan Monks, Joan Dunk. Lonnie 
MaUdsley, Carol OHette, Dorothy 
Dunk.

At Jhe annual meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected fa 1942:

Superintendent of the school—E. 
R. Pro*; assistants. B. Kltney, G. 
Wallace; primary dept. supt.. Mrs. 
O. Wallace; lit assistant Mr». E. M

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE

AT THI

Character 
Clothes Shoppe

BEGINNING TUESDAY, JANUARY 6TH

COATS
Balance ef far trimmed 1 / REG. SELLING 
In stock ............................ 2 PRICE

DRESSES
GROUP I—Assorted styles, colora 1 f PRICE 
and fives ..................................... ,
GROUP II—A special group ef drones ga Q * 
attractively priced at ............ ........... U.»«*
GROUP III—Balance ef OnO/ DISCOUNT 
«teck .............................. ZU/O

HOUSECOATS
Variety of materials In all sise* and colon.......

10% u 50% D,8COUNT

No approvals or exchange*. Tei 
sales final.

cash. All

alite t. williams
147 HUNTER ST.
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OUTBOARD MARINES WHIP KINGSTON IN EXHIBITION GAME 57-6
Louis Is Giving 
Receipts 
To Navy Relief
By AUSTIN BKALMtAR 
(titoclaue Free* Sport* writer.)

NEW YORK. Jen. S (AP) — Joe 
Louie, into wound up with e bump 
on hie heed, en eieument on hie 
Lundi and $40.000 In his pocket the 
lest time he tied Into Buddy Beer, 
rtote hie heavyweight title again* 
the Californian again Ftidny night 
with nothing but thanks es hie r$-

The champion expect» to earn 
twice as much as he did before. In 
about hall the time, but he's giving 
k all wiBjr. Win, lose or drew, Louis 
will donate hie end of the purse to 
the Navy Relief Society whioh takes 
cere ol the families of navy men 
relleu in action.

If the gate reaches $236.000. toe 
goal eat by Promoter Mike Jacob's, 
the Bomber's share will be around 
•80.000. and all that he'll take will 
be his training expenses.

Baer to turning part of his purse 
back to the Naval Fund and Jacobs 
to working for nothing.
Beer Disqualified

ft took Louis six rounds to finish 
the Job in Washington. DC, last. 
May, after Beer had.bounced the 
champion on his head In the open
ing frame. Beer wée disqualified by 
Referee Arthur Donovan when Bud
dy's manager. Andl Hoffman, re
mained In the ring to claim a foul 
after the seventh round waa sched
uled to start.

Although Louie had floored Beer 
twice In the sixth, Hoffman protect
ed that his man had been hit after 
the bell. The argument that fol
lowed lasted for day», but Wash
ington booling officials sided with 
Donovan.

This time, Louis says, there 11 be 
no room for argument. He hie been

SPORTS — DAY BY DAY Stalemate

The battered, crimsoned gent behind Dallas, Texas, jail 
bars, is Lew Jenkins, former lightweight champion. He was 
bounced around by a night club bouncer and tagged with a 
$16 fine for brawling and disturbing the peace.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JB. equipped with a cannon and a brace
Associated Press Sport Writer. of machine guns Prank Brlmsek,

NEW YORK Jan s _ (AP) — 8“ Bruins' goalie, has Joined the
saw iwuasi .« Mwusitui., ssv ssee mwwss if _’A_. . „ . Brooteline (Mafis.i Aircraft Warning
powdering iito sparring mates with Service, and put in three hours a
terrific blows at his Greenwood Lake Hjî day on duty .. Private Charles --------------------  . —-------   -
tiainkig camp, and his handlers ■‘““J , White of Lowell. Mass, got a three- wing and formerly played with Sudbury Wolves and Copper Cliff,
say he will be the Ixails of old when day furlough when he was trans

ferred to the army ski troops. He 
put in his time skiing In New Hamp-

he crawls through the ropes at Mad
ison Square Garden for the 16-round 
tusale at u pm. e d.t.

Hie battle, expected to attract 
close to 30.000 customers,.will be the 
30th title defence for Louis since he 
lifted the crown from Jimmy Brad- 
dock t'= years ago.

no tires to take folks out of town
£el^JS5?£2^Shire.. .Pat Comiskey, who was

busted up In an automobile crashto the places they can reach çasily
Lh', b®,‘  ̂ last Fall, is back home In Paterson,

drtvmg IwSte *»£.J, bu, he still has a cast clear to 
big league games. nu wp*

SAVE YOUR 
TIRES

Brass Ring Department
♦ In a private Bowl-picking con

tent In the family of Jack Meagher, 
Auburn grid coach, six-year-old Pat 
won out over Mr, Mrs. and five 
other kids. He picked them all 
right.
Monday Matinee

Here cornea Lou Nova with an-

DON'T
LEAVE YOUR TIRES 

ON THE PAVEMENT

When wheels are out of line 
your tires suffer. Wheels that 
wobble and shimmy grind away 
rubber. These and other mis
aligned conditions eat the tread 
away. Thus every mile you drive, 
small particles of rubber are left 
behind on the pavement. You 
can save your tires and get more 
mileage by having your wheel 
alignment inspected at our shop 
in genuine Bear Wheel Align- 
nant equipment

Peterborough 
Safety Service

220 King Rhone 3445

Last Laugh
Out at the Oklahoma City basket

ball tournament they were telling 
this on Ernie Quigley, who is as good 
a court referee as baseball umpire. 
During a tournament at Kansas 
City, Ernie became annoyed at a fan 
who was riding him, so he stopped 
the game .and announced : “There’s 
is entirely too much officiating

other new punch. He calls it the from the gallery.”... The heckler 
“Spitfire Punch"—it's a short, fast didn’t miss on that one. . . "Yes,” 
right that starts high and comes he shouted, and entirely too little 
down Should do ail right if it’s of it on the floor."

Old Country Soccer Results
Following are scores of soccer 

games played in the Old Country 
Saturday :
LONDON LEAGUE

Arsenal 6. Portsmouth 1 
Brentford 5. Clapton Orient 2

Dunbarton 2, Hibernians 1 
Hamilton Acad. 2, Falkirk 2 
Hearts 8 St. Mirren 2 
Morton 4 Alrdrieonians 1 
Queen’s Park 2, Patrick Thistle 1 
Glasgow R. 6, Third Lanark 1gnciiupiu as, vioj/wii uiiviiv a ,

Charlton Athletic 1, Aldershot 5 SCOTTISH NORTHEASTERN
Chelsea 3. Millwall 3 ■
Crystal Palace 10, Brighton and 

Hove 1
Queen's Pk. R. 1, Tottenham H. 0 
Reading 4, Fulham 1 
West Ham United 4, Watford 1 

WAR CUP, QUALIFYING ROUND 
Bolton Wand. 2, Manchester Utd. 2 
Bradford 1. Barnsley 1.
Burnley 3, Bradford City 1 
Bury 2, Liverpool 3 
Caniiff City 9, Southampton 1 
Chester 1, Wolverhapton W. 3 
Ever ton 2. Sheffield Wednesday 0 
Huddersfield T. 3. Doncaster R. 1 
Leeds United 5, Lincoln City 1 
Leicester City 4, Chesterfield 1 
Luton Town 2, Mansfield Town 1 
Manchester City 1, Blackburn R. 2 
Middlesborough 3. Sunderland 0 
New Brighton 4, Southport 3 
Newcastle United 4. Gateshead 2 
Norwick City 4, Northampton T. 1 
Oldham Athletic 3, Rochdale 2 
Rotherham Utd. 0. Halifax T. 1 
Sheffield Utd. 1, Notts Forest 1 
Stockport County 2, Blackpool 1 
Stoke City 8, Walsall 0 
Swansea Town 1, Bristol Clto 3 
Tranmere Rov. 3, Preston N.E/3 
Wrexham Town 5, W. Bromwich 5 
York City 3, Grimsby Town 2 

SCOTTISH SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
Albion Rovers 1, Motherwell ft 
Clyde 2. Celtic 1

Albion Rovers 1. Motherwell 5 
Dunfermline 3, Raith Rovers 2 ' 
East Fife 1, Dundee United 1 
Leith Athletic 3, Glasgow R. 4 

NORTHERN IRELAND REGIONAL 
Belfast Celtic 9, Cliftonville 0 
Distillery 8, Derry City 2 
Linfield 3, Glentoran 3 

EXHIBITION 
Bournemouth 1, Army 2 

RUGBY UNION
St. Barts Hospital 5. M. Police 3 
Welsh Guards 14, St. Mary's H. 3 
Guy’s Hospital 9, Wasps 7 
Rosslyn Park 10. Brigadoff 5 
Bath 0, Royal Air Force 19 
Bristol 13. New Zealand 3. 
Cheltenham 12, Royal Air F. 0 
Midland 5. Royal Air Force 17 
Northampton 19, Army 8 
Rugby 15, Royal Air Force 6 
Aldershot Services 37, St. Thomas 

Hospital 10.

Fewer Foreclosures
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5—(AP). — 

Mortgage foreclosures on non-farm 
real estate in the United States 
dropped to 4.304 cases in November, 
hhe lowest total in the 16 years for 
which figures are available, the 
Federal Home Loan Bank board 
announced today. The previous low 
waa 4,271 cases reported for August.

HOCKEY!
O.HA SENIOR

BELLEVILLE vs.
PETERBOROUGH
BROCK STREET ARENA

Tonight at 8.30
Reserved Seels lie Rest Side
Ladles* West Side Mr Children ......... .. 2 Sc
Gentlemen, West Side Me Soldiers 15c

How About It?
SEATTLE. Jan. 5—(AP), — The 

police headquarters staff, accustom
ed to both strange and foolish ques
tions, had to chuckle at this one, 
telephoned : "Say, does an enemy 
alien have to turn in his short 
wave radio, gun and camera if he's 
an American citizen?”

WAS PROBATION OFFICER
EPPING. England—(CP)B. ,J. 

Stanley, a probation officer of 
Epping, On gar and Harlow courts 
for more than 30 years, died sud
denly at 85.

Reserved Set Tickets Must Be Picked Up By 7 p.m.

UHinMii eeaeeieea aaa a a bbbbx

NOTICE
Ne skates win be sharpened this 
week. January 5th to 12lh. in
clusive due to my absence from 
the etty.

WM. TAYLOR
«6 GEORGI DIAL MM

By FRED D. CRAIG
It!» not often the hoekej season gate away with a natural for the in

itial came of the rampai nt but that will be the case tonight when the 
Belleville Reliance team will be here to battle the Military Training Centre 
outfit In the first home Senior B fixture of the jeer. While there la no 
definite Une on the strength of the Flyer» this year the general opinion 
among hockey tana seenwto be that the two clubs who meet here tonight 
will be the pair that will have to fight it out ultimately for the group 
championship. This will be In the nature of an add teat for both outfits 
and the game should be a honey from pong to gong between two fast and 
clever clubs who will turn on the heat early and try to skate the opposition 
into the ground. Reliance may have the edge in condition by reason of 
their pre-season games In Kingston but the Petes have been working hard 
and will be In good shape for tonight Is important tussle. The game will 
get away at 8X0 o'clock sharp and promises to draw a record crowd for 
opening night. . /
****** J

The Petes win am math the same team teaight against BeUa-
viUe as handed Whitby a shellacking Friday night, with the ad
dition at Drake Jepling who failed t# gat iota the first gaase be
came Ms equipment went astray. Kay Harding wiH be In the nets, 
with Johnny Johnson as spare goalie. Lea Barton will team ap 
with Captain Johnny Godfrey as one defence pair and the ether 
rearguard combination will be composed of Don Crowe and Drake 
J opting. One attacking trie will consist of Ban Ktngden In 
centre, with Honey Tompkins at right wing and Art Heal at left.
The other forward line will Introduce a couple of newcomers to 
local fandom. Perce Nichols, former River Vale Bheeter, wlB pa
trol the right boards while In centre win be Din Reilly, ex-Galt 
forward. The fast-skating Joe Blewett will be at left wing. The 
extra forward will be either Doug Mortimer of last year's Potes 
or Brace Bennett, forward player ad last ysafs Belleville (sag.
This look, like the best-balanced squad the Petes hate had In 
some time with good goal-keeping, tws pair of steady, effective 
defence players, and two forward Unes that can carry Use mail 
and know what to do when they get inside the Mae Une. 
******
Don't sell this Belleville Warn short. They are a hand-picked lot. 

practically all Imports and they have a wily coach In the veteran Mike 
Redden. The exact lineup of the Belleville squad for tonight has not 
been announced but Reliance will likely have Archie Major, the tall To- . 
route boy In the nets.. The defence will Include Claire Williamson of last 
year’s Kingston Combines, Don Hodges from the Toronto Mercantile 
League. Red Jennett, former Barrie Colt, and either Vcrn Goyer, Belle
ville youngster or the veteran Tbots Hoi way. One forward combination 
will be made up of Bill Has tie and Tilly Donlhee, hlgh-soorars of last year's 
Belleville team, with Reg Chipman, the Newfoundland lad who plays right

The
other line will likely see lanky Roger Bowen, former Barrie Colt at centre 
flanked by a classy pair of Owen Sound wings. Bernie White and C. Wil
liams. On paper that is a classy hunk of hockey material but there is no 
worry In the Petes camp over the tusele. Good as the Reliance undoubt
edly are the homesters are confident that they are going to stop them 
here tonight. A fast sheet of Ice will be available. The Brock St. rink 
management did not allow skating Saturday night, saving the cushion for 
the crucial battle with Belleville.
******
After scaring • one-sided victory over Oobourg In Oobcurg Friday 

night, the Outboard Marinas cage team scored another hollow win In the 
Y.M.C.A. gymnasium Saturday night when they defeated the Kingston 
Junior O ABA. squad 57 to 6. Some of the Kingston players tailed to get 
here and the Outboards were also shy a couple of regulars but they had 
more than ample strength to handle the visitors. The Kingston squad 
tailed completely to solve the sons defence used by the Outboard» and 
their scoring was confined to three long shots. On the other hand the 
Peterborough team broke fast from their defence combination and swoop
ed in for shot after shot. Jimmy Thorbum paced the attack with 33 points 
while Craig had 30. That 57 score registered Saturday gave the Peterbor
ough squad a total of 136 points for two games which is high scoring In 
any man's loop. The first home OA.BA. game will be. played here Satur
day night when the Port Hope Rascals will try to stop the scoring activ
ities of the Outboards.
******

Just to show hew time flies, H waa exactly thirty yean age 
tonight that Joe Dwyer, destined le star afterwards on a cham
pion Intermediate team in Hernia and a champion senior team in 
Peterborough, played his first game as a goalie in organised hoc
key, making his debut with the Pelerboroagh Bearcats who weal 
to the OKA. Junior semi-finals that season. Joe’s start woo any
thing bet promising. The team had had only one practice before 
battling with Cobeerg here in » junior OB.A. game and he waa 
picked from three or four candidates to take on the goal-tending 
Job. For the greater pert of the game Dwyer got along all right.
The I'etei were doing most of the pressing and with about ten 
minutes to go were lending 9 to 3. Then Jimmy Freemen of the 
Cobeerg squad cat loose with a long shot from centre on which 
Dwyer fanned completely. That gave Cobeerg an Idea and they 
kept peppering long drives at the green tad In the Peterborough 
net. Four times more before th» final whistle they beat him all 
the way on shots from well outside the blue line and the Petes 
barely won out by 9 to 6. In spite of that start however Dwyer im
proved with such surprising rapidity that at the end of that season 
he was chosen ae goalie for the all-star Eastern O.HA. Junior 
team against the Western nll-atara. X.
******

Thanks to Brooklyn Amerks who obligingly loot to thorn on 
Saturday night and then turned around on Sunday and scalped 
the Boston Bruins. Toronto Maple Leafs climbed ap even with 
Boston over the week-end although Art Boss’s ctab has still a 
game In hand. The win of the Leaf» waa net nearly as anespecled 
as was the defeat of the Brains. They had net lost a game to the 
Amerks alnce the season before last and were 3 ta 1 pre-game 
favorites. However the Brooklyn gang turned K on plenty and 
were never worse than tied. They set up a two g sal lead on a pair 
of counters by Bats Boll and although Boy Conacher matched that 
effort with two Boston markers, Mel Hill got a third period goal 
with Hollett off to beat hit old teammate». Saturday night’s 
game found the Leafs always in front but Amerks pressed hard 
early in the third period, until Gordie Drltkm's second goal cinch
ed the argument for the Toronto gang. Canadiens managed to de
feat Bed Wings in Montreal Saturday night bet ran Into an open 
switch In the return game Sunday night and were walloped IS 
goals to nothing, one of the weest trimmings In the long history 
of the N.H.L.
******
Sporting OhlH Con Caine: The Retro will wear the new blue and white 

sweaters of the Soldiers tonight, with the Military Training Centre crests 
on the breast. .Bill Oaltadine scored one goal In the 7 to * Providence 
win over Pittsburg Hornets... That was a sweet win for Kingston Com
bines over Port Colborne Saturday night. Playing In Kingston Wally 
Elmer's gang won 7 to 3 and thus picked up four valuable points... .Sid 
Howe had a field day at Detroit Sunday night when the Red Wings beat 
Canadiens 10 to 0. The veteran forward slammed In two goals and helped 
hte scoring average with three assists for a total of five points. . .The 
veteran Harvey Jackson has been signed by the Boston Bruina after being 
an Amerk holdout The move may land him a nice slice of Stanley Cup 
playoff money... St: Mike's defeat of Brantford Lions Saturday was one 
of the big upsets of the season... .Ted Williams, Boston Red Scat power
house has been notified by his draft board to report this week for medical 
examination and Johnny Sturm, first baseman of the Yanks goes into the 
United States army early next month There has been » Mg demand 
for reserved seats for onlghfs Be Uovl tie-Peter boruogh battle Julian 
Wade. Peterborough kid with the Boston Olympics, scored two goals for 
them as they defeated Atlantic City 5 to 3.

fid Hertzberg, RIGHT, of City College, of New York, and 
Jack Putman of Wyoming University have a 50-50 share In 
the ball in the second game of a double-header at Madison 
Square Garden, New York City. Wyoming won, 48-45.

League Leaders Win Two Games
By The Canadian Frees.

The battle for top position in 
the two divisions of the American 
Hockey League appeared to-day to 
he settling In favor of the present 
leaders — Springfield Indians and 
Hershey Bears.

Both clubs came through with 
twin victories in a heavy week-end 
schedule which saw Washington 
Lions and Pittsburg Hornet» lose 
twice and Cleveland, Buffalo, Phil
adelphia and New Heaven divide 
tlietr double assignments.

Springfield stretched Its lead to 
seven points over the second-place 
New Haven club In the eastern di
vision standing as It set down Wash
ington 4-1 last night after blank
ing Bugles Saturday under a 6-0

count. The Bears Improved their 
western section lead to three full 
games over Cleveland when they 
look toll of Indianapolis 4-3 In Sun
day's» struggle after handing Lions 
a 8-1 reverse the previous night.

Providence made only one ap
pearance on the week-end and com. 
pleted Pittsburgh double setback 
with a 7-3 score, the Hornets lost 
their Sunday encounter 40 Phila
delphia. 6-3.

Cleveland came through with a 
,3-0 verdict over Buffalo Saturday 
but the Herd reversed the procedure 
the following night as they pulled 
out a 6-3 win.

New Haven saved Itself from dou
bla defeat by coming through with 
a 6-3 triumph against Philadelphia
last night.

Encouraging Handshake From A Father 
Disqualiies His Son In Boxing Bout
By DOUGLAS A MARON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

LONDON, Jan. 5 — (CP). — A 
father’s encouraging handshake re
sulted in his son's disqualification 
in a flyweight boxing bout at% Liv
erpool.

Jimmy Olll of Nottingham waa 
fighting Joe Curran of Liverpool 
when terrific right and left hooks 
to the chin put him down near his 
own corner in the eighth round. The 
count had reached eight when Gill's 
father, acting aa his second, in his 
•ageme»ss to get the boy on his feet, 
grasped his hand and shook it.

The referee Immediately disquali
fied Gill who was toeing the fight 
anyway.

Air Commodore A. C. Critchley, 
Calgary-bom sports promotor now 
in the Royal Air Force, scored a 
hole in one but doesn’t want to do 
it again.

“It cost me a big sum to cele
brate the occasion," he said after

Remember When-
(By me canaoian ere».) 4.

First game of the newly-organ-1 
lsed National Hockey Association 
was played at Montreal 31 years ago | 
to-day. Canadiens beating Cobalt 
Silver Kings 7-6. The N.H.A . op
erating In opposition to the Canad
ian Hockey Association, was en
larged 13 days later when the pick 
of tro'C.H,A. team.? came into Its 
fold. The present National Hockey 
League was formed In 1917..

holing hit tee alipt at autmmgdale. 
"In view of the high price of drinks 
I ll do all I can to avoid a repeti
tion of the teat."

Richard Bergmsnn, world table 
tennis champion, has Joined the 
Royal Air Force. The 23-year-old 
Pole recently lost his first match 
since winning the world title In 
Cairo In 1939

Fred Rlckaby, 78-year-old head of 
a family of famous Jockeys, died at 
his home at Hove a few hours after 
his grandson Fred, now a Royal Air 
Force officer, won a race at Not
tingham. Rlckaby, who during his 
long career won The One Thousand 
Guineas. The Oaks. The Ascot Gold 
Cup and many other classic races, 
was proudest of hta first race In 
England.

Aa an Inexperienced 17-year-old, 
he found himself riding against 
England's greatest Jockey of the day, 
Fred Archer. ,

"Stick close to me and you'll be 
all right," Archer told the> young 
Jhckey.

Rlckaby. however, went all out 
for the lead, and won the race by a 
neck.

SharpShooting 
Marines 
Swamp Visitors

Outboard Marines swept to their 
second high-scoring victory IB two 
nights by whipping Kingston 57-6, 
hi an exhibition basketball game at, 
the YM.CA. Saturday night. Kings I 
ton battled hard throughout the 
struggle, but fell behind early and 
were no match either tor Marines’ 
aharp-ahootlng offensive or their air
tight lone defence. Marines took 
the lead from the opening whistle 
and had set up a 34-3 margin at 
half time, continuing to pile It up 
In the final period. They used a 
fast breaking short-posting at
tack to get meat of their baskets 
from in close, while Kingston could 
not get by the Marines’ sene de
fence with a passing attack, and 
resorted to a long shooting game 
that was not effective. They «cored 
a single field goal In the opening 
period and two more In the last 
half, an three on long shots. Ma
rines caught tiie visitors with their 
entire team up the floor on numer
ous occasions and breaking fast 
scored a lot of their points on break f| 
sways Thorbum led the winner*— 
with 33. while McPherson and Mc
Intyre turned In good cards defen
sively. Londry and Flannlgan were 
beet for Kingston. The teams:

Kingston (8)—Landry 3. Flannl
gan 4. Stansburg, Bates. Blombly.

Outboard Marines (67).—Craig,
30, Thorbum 33, Ferguson 3, Bums 
9. McIntyre, Rogow 4. McPherson 4.

Referee—Harry Currie .

Chicago Bears 
Whip All-Stars

NTW YORK, Jan. 8—CAP), —
In toe name of charity—and by
way Of proving that his ChlcsgoO 
Bears are Just about the greatest 
gridiron collection ever turned loose 
to prowl—George Katas’ bankroll 
showed a 16,000 toll to-day for two 
all-star games.

George had a lot of satisfaction 
from the way those applet of nis 
eye knocked over the National Pro- 
Football League all-stars two years 
in a row. turning in a 35-34 deci
sion yesterday In the Polo Grounds 
for the second one But the red Ink 
to getting to be quite an Item.

A year ago, Katas took his big but 
good Bears out to California and 
blew S3 .B00 of tils own while turn
ing hi a 18-14 victory over the au
stere. Yesterday George brought 
the thundering herd into the local 
National League ballyard because of 
the war, and In process of becoming 
a act of mud-covered Showmen, the 
pro-league champs rolled up the 
biggest score ever marked up In tola 
tour-year series.

The choice of fleeting a few toes 
apiece or staying home by the fire
side resulted in a gathering of only 
17,735 fans. Tills produced a net 
gate of 651,066, of which the Navy 
Relief Fund got $36A* cut

Out of the balance came some 
S3.800 rental for the park and SSJOOsa 
for toe 38 all-stars—each of whom y 
collected $160, and expenses What 
was left, after George paid his men 
and a few incidentals, represented 
an estimated low of about $3,000.
So, Oeor, won th ball gam and

graved his point about his Goliath», 
ut he paid for It.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast............ «ta Mem
Dinner............ 11 am te g pm
Open ............. g am to * am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

o

MAY USE
LONDON-1 CP)The King has 

approved a recommendation that 
persons who have won the British 
Empire Medal may use the letters 
B E M. alter their name.

they SA*
A Wll**» ** 

riXING $P**|M$
—My treatment Is just 
flood old SLOAN'S — 

promptly applied

RADIOS 
RANGES 
WASHERS 

I REFRIGERATORS I

The quicker yon treat a sprain the lew 
swelling and pain you are likely to have.
Pain may be die fine Indication of a iprain, 
followed by soreness with increasing swell
ing. Pat on Sloan’s Liniment aa soon aa 
possible. Fortunately for lender musclas, 
you do not have to rob in this liniment. Ils 
penetrating warmth «cil at once on the con
gested oe inflamed areas. Circulation is 
stimulated, and pain and swelling won 
subside. Follow directions given on the 
label and Sloan's Is active enough for a 
strong man and mild enough for a child. It 
is a good forethought to keep a bottle of re
liable Sloan's Liniment in the home ahviya

SLOANS Æf

Quick Relief Fere 
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, 
BUMPS, ACMES, FAINS 
FROM BRUISES, SPRAINS 

AND CHEST COLDS

No Rubbing Required 
JUST FAT IT ONI

NT ,
HELPS NATURE HEAL FASTER!
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BROOKLYN DEFEATS BOSTON AFTER LOSING TO TORONTO 4 TO 2
Detroit Splits Sweot * Toil ^ 
Double Bill ,J1 
With Canadiens
■r ALLAN N1CHLSSON 
(Canadian rrana staff writer.)

TonoNTON Jen. « — <CW>. — 
Down Eighth Arenoo tn Manhattan 
end Moitié Arenoo In Brooklyn 
they’re starting to cell the Brooklyn 
Americana the '‘Oient Killers" of 
the National Hockey League.

Bed Dutton’s Orfuns—just as 
Llppy Leo’s Dodgers—are doing the 
unexpected. Last night In Madison 
Square Garden they outplayed the 
powerful Boston Bruins to win 1-1. 
Victory offset a 4-1 loas to Maple 
Leafs tn Toronto Saturday ngtht.

The Qlant-kllling really began a 
week ago, howerer. when the Brooks 
turned back the Leafs In the Goth
am rink.
Brains Tied WHh Leafs

Brooklyn’s rlctory prevented the 
Bruins from taking over sole poe- 
sesalon of first Place-they’re tied 
with Toronto. It was the first Amer It 
triumph over the Bostonians In IS 
games, or, since March », 1640.

Another surprising week-end de
velopment was the collapse of Mont
real Canadiens In Detroit last night. 
They were beaten 10-0. one o< the 
highest-scoring shutouts In league 
history, by a Red Wing team that 
could do nothing wrong. It was the 
highest total scored In the circuit 
this season.

The one-sided game was all the 
more surprising because the Detroit 
defence had collapsed In Montreal 
the previous night after which the 
Canadiens surged through for three 
goals and a 4-1 victory.
SeM To Boston

?

Senior Season 
To Start 
Here Tonight

All feed» lead to the Bro* Bt

Ready To Start On Gehrig Film

Joe Louto after working oft several 
pounds by rigorous training, allows Jack 
Blackburn to wipe the beads of perspiration 
from his face. Blackburn has trained Louis

to a fine point for his bout with Buddy Baer 
January 9 at Madison Square Garden. The 
fight Is for the benefit of the Navy Relief 
Society. Joe’s title Is at stake.

Hockey Results and Standings
6
7
e
»

12
17
1»

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L.

While Ml the hockey vegerlee were Boston .......  14
going on, the case of Harvey Jack- Toronto ...... 15
mm was settled when It was an- Rangers ...... 14
nounced that the Amerk holdout Chicago ...... •
had been sold to Boston for 17500. Detroit ...... g
The last survivor of the famed To- Americans .. 7
ronto kid line of other years had Canadiens . 6

. been an Amerk holdout since the gunday Resells
' start of the season and has as yet

to make his seasonal National 
League deljut. Jackson joins his 
brother. Art, as a result of the deal.

The Brooklyn victory over Boston 
put them In sixth place, two pointa 
ahead of the last-place Canadiens, 
and came because old Buzz Boll had 
Ma best night oi the «Inter. He 
scored twice on neat passing plays 
before Roy Oonacher took It on him
self to duplicate the feat for the 
Bruins. The Ironical twist came In 

» the form of the wtnnjng goal mld- 
**■ way through the last period. It was 

scored by Mel IBudden Death) Hill, 
a Bruin until sold to the 
this season.

T. ». A. Pta.

83

Saturday Results
Kansas City 5, Minneapolis 4 
St. Paul 2, Dallas 0 
St. Louis 6, Fort Worth 4 

Saturday Results 
Tulsa 5. Fort Worth 1 
St. Louis 4, Omaha 4

Pats ............ 4 10 4 44 61 12
Sunday Résulta

Cornwall 3. Quebec 3 
Ottawa 3. Canadiens 1 
Royals 1. Pats 1

Saturday Résulta 
Ottawa 3, Canadiens 1

Detroit 10, Canadiens 0 
Americans 3, Boston 3

Saturday Results
Toronto 4, Americans 2 
Canadiens 4, Detroit 1

Future Gamee
. Tuesday — Detroit at Rangers; 
Chicago at Boston.

Thursday—Detroit at Americans; 
Canadiens at Chicago.

Tuesday—St. Paul at St Louis; 
Dallas at Kansas City.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W.
Amerks Springfield 14

New Heren 12
Bneko Made The Plays

Burly Bucko McDonald was a 
feature of the game In Toronto by 
making the plays for the first three 
Toronto goals, scored by Gordie

Providence .. ID 
Washington . r I 
Philadelphia . «
Western Section
Hershey ....... 18

DrllIon, Dave Schrtner and Pete Cleveland ... 17 
Laftgelle. Drlllon snared himself Indianapolis . 16
another goal in the last half of the Buffalo ....... 11
final period. Wtlf Field and Norm Pittsburg .... 7 
Larsen were the Amerk marksmen Sunday Row He 

Ih Detroit last night Ken Ktlrea 
was credited with five assists, while 
Syd Howe, who scored twice and 
assisted on three others, tied him 
for «coring honors.

The veteran Ebble Ooodfellow. 
who returned to the lineup just a 
week ago, also scored two and other 
counters went to Don Groeso, Buck 
Jonee, Mud Bruneteau. Adam 
Brown. Sid Abel and Jack Carveth.

At Montreal Saturday. Canadiens 
eame from behind a 1-0 deficit In 
the first period and might have run 
up a bigger score but for the sense

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 

St. Catharines. 8 S S 66 48 21
Hamilton ........  7 8 « 61 54 18
Niagara Falla... 7 6 ♦ 55 34 18
Marlboros ....... 6 7 2 45 50 14
Kingston ........  5 S 1 41 5! 13
Port Oolbome . 4 11 3 45 78 10
Saturday Results 

Kingston 7, Port CoMMrne 3 
Future Games

Tuesday—Niagara Falls at St. 
T. F. A. Pts. Catharines: Kingston at Hamilton 
4 17 68 33 (4-point game).
1 77 85 25
4 104 88 24 QUBMC SENIOR
3 72 »1 2t W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
2 78 106 IS Cornwall . . . . 13 8 1 77 75 27

Ottawa ..’... 12 8 2 75 81 26
Quebec ..... » 7 4 66 52 22
Canadien» ... I 11 2 46 5» 20
Royals ..... 7 10 5 6» 68 18

Tuesday—Ottawa at Cornwall. 
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

w; L. T.

« 111 71 
I 84 87
3 92 70 
I 64 81 
1 70 120

Brantford ....... 7 1
Oshawa .......... 7 1
St. Michael’s ..S3
Guelph .......... 4 5
Marlboros ....... 2 5
Young Rangers 2 3 
Native Sons ... 0 7 
Saturday ReuuHa 

Oshawa 12, Native Sons 2 
oSt. Michael's 7, Brantford 6

N.O.H.A. SENIOR 
McIntyre 3, Dome 1 

SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR 
Regina ♦, Pile Plan S 

EDMONTON JUNIOR 
Maple Leafs 4, Canadiens 3 

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Port, la Prairie 6, St. James

tlonal work of Goalie Johnny i™.
Mowers.

The Detroit goal came from the 
stick of Ous Qlesebrecht on a rink- 
length sweep with Carveth and 
Brown, both making their first ap
pearance since coming up from In
dianapolis.

Montreal markamen were Pete 
Morin, with two, Ray Oetilffe and 
Toe Blake.

iBuffalo 8, Cleveland 1 
Providence 7, Pittsburg 3 
New Haven 6, Philadelphia 3 
Springfield 4, Washington 1 
Hershey 4, Indianapolis 2 

Saturday Result*
Philadelphia 6. Pittsburg 2 
Hershey 5, Washington 1 
Springfield 8, New Haven 0 
Cleveland 2, Buffalo 0 

Future Gama
Tuesday—Springfield at Philadel

phia.
Wednesday—Providence at Oleve-

AMER1CAN ASSOCIATION

Week-End Stars
<Bf the Canadian Praia.)

Syd Howe. Detroit, picked up two 
goals and three assista as Wings 
blanked Canadien» under 10-0 score.

Pete Morin. Canadien», whose 
first two goal» for night proved the 
payoff marker In 4-1 Saturday win 
against Detroit

Buzz Boll Americans, paced the 
Brooklyn to rlctory over Bruins with
two goals.

w. L. T. F. A. Pts.
St. Louis ... 18 4 1 73 39 37
St. Paul .. 14 7 1 63 26 29
ômaha ....... 11 10 1 69 64 23
Minneapolis . 10 13 8 58 81 20
Southern Section 
Fort Worth.. 12 10 2 80 71 26
Kansas City . 10 13 0 72 90 20
Tulsa .......... 8 12 1 71 70 17
Dallas ........

t
4 18 2 52 94 10

Arthritic Pains 
Curbed Quickly

The new prescription Rosa! «tarts 
etreulsUng through your blood helping 
to remove poison* that often cause 
soreness and rheumatic and arthritic 
pains. Thew pains should quickly sub
side and you should t««l better and 
stronger. Just send your name, card 
will do. for *1.00 Roeal free. Ho poet. 
No obligation. Just tell others If H 
curbe your arthritic palne. Knox Oo. 
F-S7 Knox Bldg.. Fort trie North. On
tario.— (Adrt.)

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—“Cheers for Mise Bish

op". 1.30. 4.15, 7.00. 9.60; “Along 
the Rio Grande", 3.10, 6.56, 8.46.

Capitol—“Citizen Kane", 2.20, 
4.30, 6.50, 9.05.

Regent — “Quarterback", 1.30, 
4.00, 6.25, 9.06; "Highway West", 
2.40, 5.10, 7.35, 10.15.

N.H.L. Leaders
(By the Canadian Pt*M.)

Standing—Boa ton. won 14. lest 8. 
tied 3, points 31; Toronto, won M, 
list 7 tied 1. pointa 31.

Pointa—Hextall, Rangers, 14 
12 assist*, 36 points.

Goals—Hextsll, Rangers, 14. 
Aaatita—Cowley, Boston, 20. 
Penalties—Bg«n, Americans, 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda. Toronto 6.

MANK©'lt(Af
(uut kow to spot tkesn

o-v.
C APPROVED BY THE ROYAL

JO
CANADIAN AIR fORC«

fftontoitK

MUSIC
RECORDS

PNone 9496

vW
ore. loblaw’s 179 CHAaLOTTI ST.

EVER since the second day of the War, when they 
raided the great German naval base at Wllhelms- 

havsn, the name Blenheim haa made new». They have 
operated in nearly all the verloua theatres of wer end 
with outstanding «accès».

Fast, practically 300 miles per hour, when first Intro
duced in the Royil Ait Force shortly before the war, 
thsy completely revolntlonlted ill traditional and 
orthodox conceptions of military air etrategy because 
they could outtly the fattest fighter aircraft then In 
•ervlce without half-trying.

The Blenheim ha» gone through various develop
ments and refinement» and the Mirk VIII of the eerie» 
Is the latest. It is an all-metal mid-wing monoplane 
of 56 feet spin, powered with two 950-h.p. Bristol radial 
air-cooled engine».

Because of it» h!„a «peed, It is not eo heavily armed 
ne moat aircraft of Ita size, the ueuâl complement being 
one forward firing gun and a brace in the power 
operated dorsal turret, although some modification» ere 
fitted with four forward-firing gune—probably when 
being used also ae a fighter-bomber. The Blenheim hie 
undoubtedly been » big factor in the rapidly growing, 
<ir supremacy of the Royal Air Force.

win da* with the BdtoitUe Reli
ance tit Ht» opening game at the 
senior * eeeeon, with the puck faced
at E30 o'clock.

to the usual Peter- 
there will be a gang 

of uniformed rooters from the Mili
tary Training Centre. Special ad. 
mission prices have been arranged 
for the aokheru.

Hie Belleville teem, imported from 
ail over the map, poached by Mike 
Rotktsn and hairing the advantage 
of playing a number of pre-season 
gamee In Kingston wUl be formid
able opposition for tile Petes In the 
first home claeh of the season. Man
ager Fred (Scale* and Coach Jim 
Elite have a well-balanced team, 
however, strong In all departments 
to toss tit there against the visitors 
and the feeling here tt that Belle
ville will hiaive to have a decidedly 
strong aggregation If they hope to 
earn the verdict over the Petes here 
tonight. It la expected that D. A. 
Houston will referee the battle and 
fane ate advised that the tussle will 
get away sharp on time. Hie Ice Is til 
good shape.

Just what the starting lineups «411 
be hee not been given out but the 
two squads will ntxtittti of the fol
lowing:

Belleville—Goal, Major; defence, 
O. Williamson, Red Jennett, Don 
Hodges, Vem Coyer or Toots Rol- 
way; forwards, BUI Hurtle, Tilly 
Donlhee, Beg. Ohipman, Den Bowen, 
Bemle White, C. Williams.

Peterborough—Coal, Harding; de
fence, Crowe, Godfrey, Burton, Jop- 
Ung; forwards. Kingdom Tompkins. 
Heel. Reilly, Nlohote, Blexett and 
either Mortimer or Bennett.

A. Pta 
29 14

Mrs. Lou Gehrig, widow of the great 
New York Yankee baseball star; Babe Ruth, 
RIGHT, a team-mate of Lou’s for many 
year*, and Sam Wood, who Will direct the 
motion picture baaed upon Gehrig's life,

are shown at the cocktail party held In 
New York as a preliminary to the start of 
shooting the film. The scene Is the Rain
bow Club atop the Rainbow room in the 
RCA. building at Radio City. Ruth wiU 
play himself In the picture.

Busher Jackson 
Goes To Bruins

NEW YORK, Jan. 5-(CP)—Har
vey Jackson, for many years one of 
the great left wingers of modem 
hockey, tonight was purchased by 
Boston Bruina of the National 
Leag ie from Brooklyn Americans.

JSckson last autumn at Port Ar
thur could not agree, with Manager 
Dutton of the Americans over salary 
terms and returned to his Toronto 
home while Dutton went ahead with 
his plans to build up his club with 
younger players. For some weeks It 
has been reported that Harvey has 
been preparing In Toronto for a 
return to the game. Tonight came 
the announcement. He has been sold 
to Boston by the Americans for 
«7500.

The way was prepared for him on 
the Boston roster when Manager 
Art Rosa sent his young New Eng
land player. Cliff Thompson, to St. 
Paul of the American Association 
for further seasoning With the 
Bruins, Jackson will be a team
mate, and possibly a llnemate of his 
younger brother. Art Jackson, centre 
of the third line

Harvey played for two years with 
the Americana, after a ten-year 
period from the autumn of i»29 
until the spring of 1839 during which 
Joe Prlmeau as centre. Charlie 
Conacher as right wing and Jackson 
made hockey history.

Toward the end of his Toronto 
career, Jackson's.play fell off and 
two years ago Manager Conn 
Smythe traded him to Americans 
as pert payment for Dave Schriner, 
the high-scoring American left 
winger. Jackson scored 12 goals for 
Amerks In 1939-40 and eight last 
winter.

Hockey's Big Seven
(By the Canadian Frise.)

Bryan Hextall and Phil Watson 
of New York Rangera remained In 
the one-two spots In the National 
Hockey League Individual scoring 
race although Idle on the week
end. Boston’s BUI Cowley picked up 
an assist to tie with Lynn Patrick, 
Rangers, at * points apieoe, two 
lees than Hextall’a total and one 
below Watecn.

Toronto’s Gordie Drlllon gathered 
In two goals against Americans to 
boost his count to 23 points, one 
more than Bobby Bauer of Boston 
has. Tommy Anderson, Brooklyn, 
came through with two assists on 
the week-end to take sixth place In 
the list oo 2i points.

Carroll Direct 
Wins Feature

TORONTO. Jan. 5—CsrroU Direct 
owned by Louis Mack, Hamilton, 
scored a four-length victory over J. 
W. Brown’s New Liskeard entry, 
Miss Vera Bars, In the match race, 
feature .of the harness card at Duf- 
ferln Park Saturday.
Class A Pace
(First heat 6% furlongs, second and 

third heats at 1 mile.)
Pine Ridge Alex, Pine Ridge 

Stable, London (WeU-
wood) ......................... . . . ,1

Winston Grattan, Q. Morrl- 
sey, Crediton (James) ... S 

Donna Direct, Pine Ridge 
Stable, London (IAndberg) 8 

Lily Part. Locke Stables, 
Williamsburg (Champion) 4 

Peter Direct. Louis Mack,
Hamilton (Fields) .......... S
Time of each heat—1:44*4 ; 2:10*4

2; 10%.
Claes B Pace
(One mile heats)
Jane Harvester. J. W. Brown 

New Liskeard (Chapman) 4 
Miss Lee Grattan, C. Smith,

Weston (Llndberg) ........  1
Baron Grattan. R. Preston,

London (Hughes) ............ 2
Miss Cold Cash, Hillock and 

Aylesworth, Toronto (Hil
lock) .................................6

Lee Oliver, O. Norton, Lon
don (James) .................... 3

Archdale Grattan, F. Mil
ton, New Hamburg (Mil-
ton) .................................. 6
Time of each heat—2:11%; 311194 ; 

2:13.
Class C Pace
(First heat 4 furlongs, second and 

third heats at one mile).
Pine Ridge Beverley, Pine 

Ridge Stable, London
(Llndberg) .......... «.........  1

Miss Marge Axe, A. White- 
sell, Tillsonburg (Hyghes) 7 

Jacqueline Grattan, W. Her
bert and Son, London,
(James) ........................... 3

Bertha Lee, R. Wilson, To
ronto (Pratt) ................... 6

Abbey Patch, J. W. Brown,
New Liskeard (Chap
man) .......... ...................41
Bud Grattan (Wellwood), 8. 4. 6;

Texas McKinney (Fields), 2, 2, dr.; 
Lady Harvester (Champion). 6, 6, dr.

Time of each heat—1:01% ; 2:12%; 
2.13.
Matched Race
(One dash of one mile)
Carrol Direct, Louis Mack,

Hamilton (Fields) ............»... 1
Miss Vera Bars, J. W. Brown,

New Liskeard (Chapman) ....... 2
Time, 2:09.

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN
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that came out <* Saturday after
noon. The boys had been waiting 
a long time ltir the opportunity and 
they certainly made the beet at It, 
The suooeertul skips were E. Thomas, 
F. Batteh, R. Payne and D. Grant.

In the evening eight mixed rinks 
spent a couple of hours jueti kind of 
limbering'' up, as it were.
The ladles' section «tait that 

season’s schedule this afternoon.
Judging from the remarks that we 

hear from the boys and girls on No. 
8, they sure do appreciate the ef
forts of the committee In trying to 
improve ourllng lacllltka. James 
Gilbert Harknees, our popular sec
retary, who supervised the work, 
came ti) for many nice compliments.

Rumor has It that the ladles’ club 
Is contemplating a ladles’ open bon- 
spiel .sometime soon. It would tie 
something new for our ch* and we 
believe It would be a big success.

Playing In Toronto today, at ti* 
Granite Oltib, for the Rctilnson 
trophy le Mrs. O. De Grew. M». O. 
Wood, Mr». V. Selkirk and Mia. F. 
Hall.

TVmlght the schedule games will 
continue. All players now have their 
schedule books, and there should 
be very few "subs" used.

St. Mikes Beat 
Brantford 7-6

TORONTO, jaa. e.-Bt. Michael's 
unpredictable Major» came through 
with a story-bo* finish Is their 
Big Seven Junior engagement at 
Maple Leaf Gardens o* Saturday 
to edge the powerful Brantford 
Lions 7-4 after ten mhwtee at over
time.

Hie loss was the filet in sight 
starts tor Lions and enabled Oah- 
awa Generals who scored a 13-3 vic
tory over Native Bone ta the first 
game of the double tilH, ta climb 
Into a tie Ser fleet pàa* U the 
standings/

It was fleet Jerry Bietiey wtw 
letted Wee game away lor the Irish 
with bia goal at l:4B at 1tie extra 
session. Hickey to* Windy O'Neill’s 
pass from right wing and hammer
ed a blistering five-fooler past the 
sprawling Halllday. The counter 
was the climax at a eeneational 
third-period rally that saw the 
battling Bey Street students wipe 
out a 8-3 delicti and send th* gam* 
Into overtime with a seal In the 
last second at play.

NAZIS TO JAPS
The Caroline, Mariana and Mar

shall Tslands were transferred by 
thè Treaty of Versailles from Ger
many to Japanese mandate.

, Front-page new» et «2.201 Now the 
F notion's sensation at POPULAR PRKtSI

See why AMERICA IS ORE BIG 
COLUMN about-

TO-DÀY
TU1SDAY-WEDN6MAY

Two Splendid Features

For you who thrilled to 
“Stella Dallas* and "The 
Old Maid’’—a stirring story 
of a woman’s romance!

RICHARD A ROWLAND

hues Fin; mss iiisimi'
MARTHA SCOTT WILLIAM GARGAN

# "Along The Rio Grande"
, WITH TIM HOLT and RAY WWTLEY

EXTRA! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

Daily 1.30

EVERY MILE BRINGS A NEW THRILL

m*

S WARNER 6ROS. HIT wi*

BRENDA MARSHALL II I ARTHUR KENNEDY
OLYMPE BRADNA • WILLIAM UMDIGAN • SUM SUMMERVILLE «Mi t, wu mu

FEATURE NO. 2

'Quarterback" with "Wayne Morris"

TO-NIGHT IS "FOTO-NITE" 
1st Offer $135.00; 2nd Offer $100.00

i
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Havelock News
Ouest» for the holiday wei 

Jack Clarke of the R.C.A 
ttoned at Oehawa. with ht» 
Mrs. P. Clarke; Miss Edith

of Toronto, with her parents, Mr. POy Wright of Kingston, with his CJLP. Toronto, with Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Cameron Rowat of
and Mrs. Charte» Roberts; Miss Oall mother, Mrs. Wm. Wright; Douglas 
Fraser of Toronto, with friends; Mr. Rowat of St. Catharines with his 
and Mrs. Donald Kb* with Mrs, parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Rowat;

and Mrs. William Ct«p: Mr. R.
R p. Covert; Donald Miller, with cigh. with Mr. Rowat1» parents, Mr. Covert of Toronto, at hts home; Mrs. Catharines, with his parants, Mr. 000 and 
friends In Ottawa; Mrs. T. W. and Mrs L. Rowat; Miss Muriel Cokjuohoun and Miss Ina Morel- and Mrs. A. Aboud.

of St. home here yesterday. Between 300.-
M' BMSIM " children

Quinn and Jean and Joan, with Quinn of Peterborough, and Mies sen with friends in Toronto; Mrs.» L-AC J____■ ______ _ - ,. ■ ________ HL____________|_____________ .___,____________________________ - ,
P. sta- Weese of Kingston; James Covert Donad Least of St. Catharines, with Capt. Quinn, at St. Catharines; Mr. Jean Bendy of Campbellford, with Rennie, Mrs. H. Wood of Ivanboe HOOKY IN GENERAL 
mother, of the R.C-AP Toronto, with his his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. Ruttan of Trent River Miss Helen Covert, Bill 
Roberts parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Covert; Lease; Bdwi

played hooky In protesting a Board 
of Education decision to end the

— ____JPPÜH. „ m — _____ — KeJUtmm Vâcstton OB Juuutfy 3s TtM
Copp of and Miss Wall from Peterborough NEW YORK, Jan. 6—CAP),—Tom —l'acte have an enrollment of 

with Mrs. McMaster and Miss Sawyer would have felt right at 1.100,000.

commerc

REFRIGERATION
BUTCHERS-GR0C€R5 
FLORISTS'FURRIERS 

HOT€LS DAIRIES 
CR€AM€RI€S FARMS

Jet uA Tiaüfl. UOU. hotlvt
yxiA jilftiy/vituTii fAoê&rrti

JOHNSTONS
SS **"4697

Pretty Woollen 
Sweaters

For Fra My Babies
Of course you will want 

to remember the new ar
rival.

Many woollen sugges
tions are here, and they 
are delightfully differ
ent.

Jane I Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N.

SPECIAL!
Ladles and gents’ Signet Rings' 
et amazing prices.

$2.50 Up

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

196 Charlotte Phone 5451

You'll Like Our We* 
end Our Brices.

It Fige»»» Us to Please

xl Try This Prize Winning

You WHI Be Freud le 
Shew it to Your Friends

Here You Sea No 
Other Kind

Make sire be Hie» Ms gift 
this Christmas—give him 
an ARROW SHIRT.
Priced from.....................

$2.00 up

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN’S WEAR

LADIES'
RAINETTE

98e
Sam's Cut Rate

HI Stmcos Opp King's Hotel

If you don't knew lum
ber, know your lumber 
dealer.

We know lumber, be
cause we cut the tree, 
saw the log, dress the 
lumber ,grade it.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD

Telephone 4655

Nature's Gift of Loveliness—Fresh Flowers
Nature, after all, produces more real beauty than man. The loveli

er fresh flowers we owe to her alone. Here you see no other kind QltfWtM—every fragrant bloom Is fresh as rain. 
Flowers wired anywhere.

promptly.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Wstsr gtrsst Phons «913

DRY CLEANING
Have your suits freshened for 
spring by having them dry 
cleaned here. Alterations and 
repairs also.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

Boots & Skates
We still have a large amount 
of skates and boots so drop in 
and try on a pair.

T. H. ASHBY
3N-3M Rabidg. Phone 1333

OVERCOATS $24.50
Meltons, Fleeces end Tweed*

BOARD AND HUFFMAN
GENTS FURNISHINGS

USH Charlotte 3773

Prompt, Accurate 
Service

—Is the dispensing of your 
prescriptions — Is assured If 
yon place It In our hands.

Payne's Drug Store
3C3 George St Phene U4I

Derma-Vac Facials
Trained beauticians hi every 
branch of beauty culture are 
the only kind we have.

Madame Merriam
Open Evening. Phene «53 

131 CHARLOTTE ST.

MJWhy neglect broken ante win 
tows, when we can replace 
them Inexpensively and while you------------------
“ll? ruSu
HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS - Phone 3213

Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Road

Phono Records
Latest releases en Ornes. 
Bluebird. Victor and Columbia. 

Also Used Records

KELCEY'S
George St- North of Renter 

•Record» Broken Hetty*

Off the Beaten Path
You’re right—We’re not right 
down town—but If yen don’t 
mind coming thU way—wei 
■arc yen money on year gro
ceries and meats.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONS 035

If your children are "hard on 
their shoe»" bring fhelr shoe, 
here for repairs. We’ve saved 
many dollars for their parente.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

892 Charlotte Phpne 63*1

EAST CITY MEAT 
MARKET

Is ready to serve yon with the 
finest of meats — Beef, veal, 
pork, lamb—end delicious pork 
sausage.

A. W. JONES
17 Hunter SL Phone SMI

Free Examination
If yon have trouble walking 
there may be something wrong 
with your feet—Let as explain 
our Arch Supporta

W: A. GREENSLADE
343 GEORGE STREET

Welding
e quality 
e cheap

Peterborough 
Welding Works

VaV»*oV»*»jV»8t!t!rjjx,V»'>*»V.'.V.*-*-*/v-)'

$640.00 1
I" War Savings Certificates

$260.00
la Marchandise Orders

NEW

Good Dry Shingles
Building Supplies

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott. Prep,

Wm. Hamilton Bid*. Reid St 
Day Phone 8432. Night» 3025

ALL KINDS OP

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

SOLD HERE

Miller, Powell Co.
433 George N. Phone *453

MAY WE, TOO, 
VENTURE to EMPHASIZE 

THE WORD SERVICE? 
Your moot urgent need will 
be promptly filled If you 
phone our store. And despite 
the rush of other buxines» yon 
will find an unusual courtesy 
that makes each purchase 
mutually pleasant.

Phone 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Oram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered space* of the heading there appears 
phrases, or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Orams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram" as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 

.name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Qrams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week. 14 will be drawn The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 35.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of (4. S3 and 13 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prises will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is $040, and the total In merchandise 
orders la *280.
The first 13-week period le February 3 to April 38. the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 28, 1842.
Replies must reach this office by noon'next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Oram Editor."

3WWUUMKS

Walk Upstairs and
Save Money

On ladies' and men’s clothing 
alterations. ,
A men's custom made suit will 
improve your appearance 160%. 
You’ll like our work and our

^TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phene 4295, Upstates

SAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed 

SPARK PLUGS 
AT HALF COST 

Oil Changes and Grease Jobs

OIL-ATERIA
132 Slmcoe Phone 54*4

Invest your Chrhtnue cheque 
on a down payment of sMver 
flatware from ......... $8.35 up

ELSIE BENNETT
345 George SL Dial 7345

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
R.O.

Optometrists
R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phene 6574

No waiting, no delay In our 
store. Quick courteous service 
aO the time. Everything baked 
fresh dally.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 8134

"May I Have 
f More"

That la always the query 
when our eases and pas
tries are eerved. So GOOD, 
ee RICH, ee TASTY.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. Ml George 
337 George

Style For
Special
Dotes

The Idea te bel. , 
different andV.
exciting.
Change year hairstyle often. 
For flattery and stag appeal, 
try this prize winning style,

PARIS 6EAUTY 
SALON

184 Hunter W. Phene Mil

THE DRUGSTORE 
WITH A MISSION

The true mission of any drug
store should be to provide a 
reliable dispensing service. It 
Is on this branch of the drug 
business that we*speclaUse.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
PRANK GREATRES 

386 George N. Phone M34

If Someone Drop* In 
Have You Seme 
Soft Drinks?
It Is well to see that your re
frigerator has a bottle or two 
of Pepsl-Cola, Green Label 
Ginger Ale, Orange or Lemon-
“ÎOORMAN'S

BEVERAGES
ARE GOOD BEVERAGES

Sunshine

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality ana Service

50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

Doctors

Recommend

It

Service with e smile, 
whether it be e gallon et 
tank full of get.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

Preserve your youth by 
frequent visits to the 
beauty parlor of

Colin H. Althouse
4M George SL Phone 1473

LESS STRAIN ON 
YOUR PURSE

Come to this store where 
quality Is high and prices 
pleasingly low.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
235 McDonnel SL Phone 35M

You

Can Win Veleoble 

Prises

If You Solve These 

Shep-O-Gremt

Save* Times, Saves 
Money, Saves We*

Westinghouse Electric Washer. 
Yew will be proud to show it 
to your friends.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

142 George Phone 83M

Our Business Hot Tripled

Thati tells but one story—that 
we do onr washing, polishing, 
slmonixlng, greasing, and cheek
ing you battery, wefl.

Whittington's 
Service Station

SS6 Aylmer. F hone SMS
If Lansdewue A Phone mi

WHEN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
7134

SHOP-O-GEAM WINNERS - MONDAY, DECEMBER t». 1M1 
L Mrs. R. Hewitt, rrtsereUle, oat., 15.00 War Sarins Centrical. 
2. Mis. Caroline A C.oper, Z17 Mark St- HS Merchandiv Older 
L Mrs. Bessie I. Voen,. 50 W are Street. «1.00 MertRanOU, orsot 
0. Marjorie Telly. ». R. I, Peterkoroash. «2 OO Merchandise Older

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
1. Mrs. P. R. Vootc, 1M Perry Street
2. Mrs. Afnew Terras. 3*7 Edison Avenue 
1. Mis. B. Parsons, 202 Murrey street
4. Berths M. Rutherford. R. R. No 1, Prlerirorous»
5 Mrs. H. P Rudkins, 471 Part Street 
». Mrs. Lent! Met leasshan, prat-mllt. Ontario 
7. Mrs. J. H Hawkins. «2 Bone, cor a street 
A Mrs. Lets Bonne,, IS2 Perk Hill Read 
». Mrs. Arthur Hewitt, rraservflle, Ontario 

IS. Barker» Best, 111 Ellas Asenne.

incing J 
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STORE HOURS
Week Days 8.30 ajn.-6.30 pjn. 
Saturdays 8X8 ajn.-18.08 p m. 

SAVE SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Carp.

ASSOCIATE STORE 
L B Keefer, prop.

S41-4 Water >L (OppMtft
Phone *m  Mamet)

HARD TO BELIEVE
But furniture does take on 
new attractiveness when you 
give it a background of new 
wallpaper. Our selection Is 
large. If you Intend to decor
ate, see us.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Paints-Stattenery 
469 George N. Phene f

OUR PATRONS SHOUT 
THEIR. GLAD O.K.. 
you a Juno us Nr at • 
IS WHAT THEY SAV

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Phone 4619 

Night* 6729

COLEMAN
BROS.

Expert Decorators

Mean's Paints, Vamhhaa. 
Menses. SoudWl Z.W.K. 
(washable paint). Fleer Was.

New Is the time to get yeer 
rases papered. Select (ms owe 
wtde variety at

SUNWORTHY PAPERS

COLEMAN
BROS.

447 GEORGE ST. 

Phene 4485

4 Dates North at Brack

BOUQUETS

caabMpdekly prepared If yew 
telephone at Ant wo assure 
you at a servie* that la su
perior le every detail

GEO. SORENSON
» Arsyls SL Phans 4M

WE STILL HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY OF GOODRICH 
HEATERS, BATTERIES AND RCA VICTOR HOME AND 
CAR RADIOS.

One Price — Co* or Credit
Moke Your Selection ond Just Say "Charge It."

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
287 Charlotte SL ITEM

IT Pleases US to Please Tee. 
Prompt delivery el good meats 
at honest prices. RED BRAND

Richards' Meal 
Market

844 Charlotte SL Phene II

Ties Made Like New
Per a few cents your tie wM 
be dry cleaned and promts 
and trill continue to give yen 
much service.

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

MSK George N. Phene SSSS

Nothing Is Ten Smell For 

U* To Deliver

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Ayhnes Phene IMS 
Hunter at Oman. Phans IMS

Expert Dispensing

McLeod's Drug Store
S3 Park N. Phans H«

Meet your Friends at

PAYNE'S
GRILL

n* GEORGS STRUT

GURNEY STOVES
BnNt Setter by Gurney 

Since 1S42

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

«3 GEORGS N.

The Value of Care
Yea csr.net place too high a 
value on the can at dispens
ing prescriptions. Yen piny 
ante when yen have year pro- 
eerlptlene here.

Fuller's Drug Store

el Own te a modern.

GORDON HUDSON
Seeth End Bate he» 4 Grocer 
Leah and Innsdssma Stem

NO UNNECESSARY DELAYS
Onr men can locate the trouble quickly and fts It *nt 1» fast 
That’» why yon save money when yen cal ns, ne expensive delays 
or stalling on the Job. For complete satisfaction call us.
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

5SS George Smith Phons «23

Can Yen Solve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Grnmt?

Tee sheeld try IL It’s tele ei

If you went quellty and 
quonlty in yeer Fell end 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard

Phene 3444

GOLOSHES
Repaired and Referred 

LIKE NEW

M. VENERANDA
144 Shoes» Phene SIM

Be Wise - 1

the best dry

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

Own Is est a drag stem bet 
are de terry severe! Weese fas 
the dreg Une. powder, let 
paste, after shaves, sta.

Ingham's Cash Store

CnrefnL eenrteem t

DRUMMOND TAXI
«1 Water SL Phene 754»

/



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS — Ehe Peterborough Examiner

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE
Volume of currency pawing 

through the local clearing house 
haa shown an Increase In exceas of 
file million dollars for 1641 as com
pared with 1840. The clearings for 
the week ending Dec. 11 were $573.- 
811 for the month of December. 
$31108,711. and for the year 136.- 
200.217. For the same periods in 
1840, the totals were $360,184. 32,- 
953,281, and 13U76AU
SUBSTANTIAL GAINS

t Percy E Edwards, Ashbumham 
service station operator gained 718 
more votes on New Year's Day than 
he did when he ran for the first 
time a year ago. His total this year 
waa 1848 and a year ago It was 821. 
Floyd Curtis who made his debut 
In 1841 collected 1801 being nosed 
out of Council and was later ap
pointed collected 2738 vote* this 
year or a gain of 1138.
THE FIRST BABY

Honors as the first baby of die 
year goes to a daughter bom at 
two o'clock on New Year's morning 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sage, 184 
Wolsley street. The baby was bom 
at home, hence was missed in the 
hospital check-up following New 
Years Day when a reporter was 
attempting to determine when the 
first 1842 baby was bom.

I TARE OVER RINK
The Social and Athletic Club of 

the C-OJE. Company is reported to 
have taken over the All Saints out
door skating rink for the season. 
The Brock street rink Is available 
only on Saturdays, and as Satur
day Is lust a work day for die 
hundreds of workers down at the 
big plant, other arrangements had 
to be made to allow the men skat
ing and hockey privileges at night.
TRUCE AND CAR DAMAGED

An automobile driven by Wood- 
row Evers, 71 Sophia street and a 
truck driven by James Healey. R.R. 
2, Hastings, were damaged In a traf
fic accident at Water and Hunter 
streets. Healey was driving his truck 
west on Hunter street and when he 
started to make a left turn to go 
south on Water street, thee was a 
collision with Evers' car going east

I on Hunter street. The tight front 
fender of the truck wss bent and 
the right front wheel driven out of 
alignment white Evers car had the 
iront bumper broken, the right front 
fender damaged snd the headlights 
broken.
SKIDS INTO ACCIDENT

A skid on the Icy surface of Char
lotte street wss reepomible for a 
traffic accident that damaged cars 
owned by Rev George Rowland of 
Port Hope and B. D McLean, 508 
Charlotte street. Rev. Mr. Rowland 
was driving east on Charlotte street 
and when N. E. the tan also travel
ling east, stopped his car to let a 
passenger out, the Port Hope min
ister applied hie brakes and-Me oar 
skidded screes the roed and collided 
with Mr. McLean's ear, parked In 
front of 508 Charlotte street Alter 
the collision Rev. Mr. Rowland's ear 
jumped the curb and came to reel 
against the atepe of McLean'e house. 
No one wae hurt but the Port Hope 
csr was damaged to the extent of 
$70 and the other machine suffered 
about 836 damage.

CHILD CAUSES ACCIDENT
As Frank Lustlc driving a brew

ery warehouse truck north on Ro
gers street applied his brakes to 
avoid hitting a child who suddenly 
ran across the street in front of 
his truck, the vehkle spun com
pletely around on the slippery road 
and then collided with « parked 
car owned by Ernest Ulhco. The 
damage waa not heavy.
CAB IS DAMAGED

A car belonging to Robert Ed
munds at Mill brook was damaged 
iMs morning In a traffic accident on 
the water trough hill on Highway 
38 when It was sideswlped by a To
ronto-Peterborough transport truck 
driven by Edward Hayes which had 
failed to make the grade on the .slip
pery road and was backlog down the 
hill The left front fender snd 
front wheel of Edmunds' car were 
damaged. .
SKIDS ACROSS STREET

As Kenneth Rose. RCAP Tren
ton, was driving north on George 
street Sunday he attempted to pass 
another northbound car near Perry 
street. As he did so his car skidded 
on the ley load and crossed to the 
west side of the street where It came 
Into collision with a southbound car 
driven by Fred Stewart, Hastings. 
The right front fender, and the 
right headlight of Stewart's car and 
a door panel and the rear axle on 
Rose's machine were damaged in 
the crash.
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Minister Urges 
Organizing 
Farm Production

Organization of special county 
committees to promote the huge 
agrkultural undertaking for war 
purposes this year Is being spon
sored by the Hon. F. M. Dewan. 
Ontario Minister of Agriculture.

The Canadian farmer Is faced 
with the responsibility of exporting 
to Great Britain 800,000.000 pounds 
of bacon. 126000000 pounds of 
cheese, one million cues of eggs, 
end large quantities of processed 
mile, toll year.

A press report from Toronto com
ments that In normal circumstances 
of labor supply Canadian farmers 
would not find too much dilfkulty 
in filling even these huge contracts, 
"but an acute labor shortage means 
that ah farm mechanical equipment 
must be put to maximum use as well 
is proper organisation of all avail
able labor."

Mr. Dewan haa directed county 
agricultural representatives to give 
to this present movement as much 
leadership as possible, and F. C. 
Paterson frankly Informed the Ex- 

Liateners to "Carry on Csrutd." on a»*» that; > HMttag at the
CBL Sunday night about MO or
nine o'clock heard dramatized the *SJ?***,)* csUed meUÜ3r *° 
sea epic of two Canadian corvettes, thelr h*lp
Chambly and Moose Jaw, that M «■ J*™ton of North Mor.a- 
brought a German underseas ghsn Is president of the local branch 
raider to the surface In the North °t the Federation, an organisation 
Atlantic about tour months ago and of farmers that Is available for con- 
eaptureo Its crew, although Qer- sultatlon In regard to all matter* 
man* scuttled the craft. The story pertaining to the Industry of agrl- 
had particular Interest to Peterbor- culture
ough for two Peterborough sailors The (set that the Ontario Depart- 
were aboard the Chambly when the ment Is taking early action In this 
engagement took place. They were highly Important problem Is an In- 
Bert Hines and Cyril O’Toole: Well dkation that local effort and opln- 
enacted was the part when the Qer- Ion Is regarded as essential for the 
man commander was first to leave success of Ontario's share In the 
th : sinking sub. leaving his ship- farm work that has to be done this 
mates to shuffle for themselves and year, 
how he, on bended knee, pleaded

Was At Hong Kong
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Peterboro Man KiwanisClub ' *
In Jap Hands Plays Host 
Becomes Father ToJ5Airmen

At the age of nineteen, he became Member of Peterborough Klwanis 
a lath*- but he doesn't know lt yrt c]ub played hosts on Saturday and because he Is with the Canadian y hub,» «, w—- iForces  ̂In Japanese occupied Hong Sunday to some fifteen members of 
Kong. That's the situation ef Her- the R A F. from No. 31 Bombing and 
man «Maori McGregor, some# Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar McGregor, of 182 
Wolsjey stfèet. Peterborough, tils 
wife, new residing in Lindsay, gave 
birth to a 7 tv pound baby girl on 
December 24 and they are thinking 
of calling her some name that 
sounds the same as daddy's. Mac, 
as he was better known in Peter- tkm 01 
borough, would hardly 8e suitable They

Gunnery School at Picton who ar
rived m the city Saturday after* 
noon. Although it had been plan
ned to have about 30 or 40 memMba 
of ttle R AP. attend. It was learned 
it the ttfi moment that only a por- 

number would arrive, 
taken on a lour

A COWARDLY CAPTAIN.

Pte Herman Mac McGregor, 18, 
with the Canadian Forces In Jap
anese occcupled Hong Kong, be
came father December 24 to a 714- 
pound bapy girl but he doesn't 
know It yet. His wtit, how living 
In Lindsay, snd baby are doing 
fine. Mac li a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar McGregor of 182 Wols
ley Street, Peterborough. The 
young soldier advanced his age a 
year to get Into the army.

YOU CAN GET A 
*100 LOAN FOR *7.10

(TOTAL COST)
"w,b.î

Tpr
HI

I 12
fioyrnishi7 0*19.811.82

14.18
18.9128:i7
47,28

HOUSEHOLD FIHAHCE
Uy8U^8RI^Ud8^8

FETE* BO* OU OH, ONT. 
Smm4 Floor, Lamfto.4 Bteck 

177 CfcorioMo St., Opp. LoMowa 
At. E Hoh. Fhono 1841

IIGHMGHTS
V^jm^ndtud Aww/ZLUkj

$A»ui«-r <K*v$* vest Pisctr 
ov eons toiwe 1b vu» rasr or PQMtVNk MoatiMSN or «Mr

/«teSv
l WWt. i

X
Necessity la the mother of in
vention the reason for
our used car system for those 
who need • car but cannot 
afford a new one. Investigate 
our offer today

HDDD ' HUMMING
MOTORS UNITED ,

/ricncmn It
worn o -

Cheese Patrons 
To Dine
With Kiwanians

for a girl eo they have tentative- through one of the local lndustrtee 
ly planned on calling her Maxine shortly after they came to the city 
In which there Is a similarity. after which they enjoyed a few

Mother vnd baby areidolog well games at the Y MCA bowling al
and the only setback to the whole ley. A sumptuous steak dinner wes 
affair is that they haven't had served at the "Y" under the aue- 
uriy word from Mac since Novem- pices of Klwanis with President Gor- 
brr 17 when a letter, milled aboard don Miller In charge, 
ship m the Pacific reached Pe- Swimming Director Gordon Minty 
terborough with Utile news. Later showed a aeries of films after the 
a liât of Canadians tn Japanese oc_ dinner hour, following which the 
cupled Hong Kong came out and visitors from overseas were pro- 
h< was among them. It may be vlded with escorts by Major Bennett 
weeks or months before they hear chapter of the I.OJ3X 
anything of him. Overnight, several of them were

Mac enlisted In Lindsay with the taken to homes of Kiwanians while 
- first Midland regiment but being the firm of O. Whitaker Company, 

under age, he advanced It a year through the manager, Gordon 
to be sure of being accepted. Later Monkman. and Messrs. Radford, 
he transferred to the Quebec Rifles Brown and Wild entertained three 
when the opportunity presented It- or jour of them and bllletted them 
roll to sail Immediately for an un- overnight. They attended church 
disclosed overseas port which later service individually on Sunday 
turned out to be Hong Kong. morning, and at three o'clock on 

If Pte. Mac 14 okay he wlU some Sunday afternoon, they were ai
rily see a charming daughter for sembled at the soldiers' recreation 
the first time and a wife who haa centre where members of Klwanis 
been counting the hours waiting the picked them up and drove them to

William H. Fox. lawyer, who was 
formerly associated with John R. 
oorkery, law firm in this city, and 
U now in Toronto,.has received a 
commission vtth the R-ym can- 
adir h. Air Force. He Bed previously 
held a commission with the Nen- 
Permaneht Active Militia

return of her husband.

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Cheese Patrons' Association 

, . , Mr. Paterson said this rooming next Friday will be preceded by dtn-
wlth the British sailors for mercy that he hoped the members of the ner with the Klwanis Club at the
*“ -----Federation would attend the meet- Empress as guests of O. K. Fraser.

lng on Thursday night to get the Mp-George Blbott of Norwood has vis
ited most of the local factory groups 
and telephoned the othe-a, urging 
each of them to send four of their

for himself.

benefit ol their pneMnt suggestions 
and also their sustained co-opera
tion throughout the year.

Capt. Gil Purcell 
Returns Home

TORONTO. Jan. $.—Captain Gll- 
Us Purcell, who one year ago left 
on leave of abMnce the post of 
general superintendent of The Can-

___ ____ , .. adlen Press to go overseas as Pub-
roon at 8 p.m. from Comstock s lie Relations Officer for the Cana-
Funeral Parlors, 306 Water street utan Corns returned to Torontowith the Rev. Canon W. P. Robert- las, nietu beretthe^we^Mrt the lsbor a,pect ot 1,11111 ana cn*T
son officiating. Interment was made o“. ”« buTchewln^ctoJluUv ^ producing wlU be projected a. the
In Little Lake remoterv . * But onewm* cneertuUy on probiem cr the Industry.

Obituaries
REGINALD C. MEMET.

A resident of Peterborough for 
three years, having been pun basing 
agent at the C.OX., Reginald C. 
Menet paaaed away In hi* 61st year 
on Saturday following a short Ill
ness. He was bom In Toronto and 
came from that city to Peterbor
ough. Mr. Menet resided at 808 
Walkerfield street and waa a mem
ber of the Anglican faith.

His sorrowing We, Gertrude Ed
wards, survives him.

The funeral Was held this after-

Hold 2 Youths 
After Break-in

Shortly after passersby

Port Hope, where they took the train 
back to Picton.

While Klwanis did much to en
tertain these boys, members con
cede their efforts would have been 
fruitless without the whole-hearted 
co-operation given them by mem
bers of the YM.CA.

Among those from Picton here 
were: LAC Cridwick of Sutton. Sur
rey, England; Cpl. McNamara. Kll- 

had dare, Ireland: Sergt. Dawes, Strst-
patron. to this meeting, s means of frightened off two youths who had ford, London; LAC Whltely

In Little Lake cemetery
MRS. ISABELLA BELL

The death occurred today at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs Leslie 
Stover, 364 Slmcoe street, of Mrs. 
Isabella Bell, widow of the late 
George M. Bell of Markham, In her 
66th year. She was bom at Mark
ham, a daughter of the late William 
Hepson and Hannah Hager and had 
lived In Campbellford for a time 
before coming to Peterborough a 
year ago to live with her daughter. 
Mrs. Bell was Presbyterian and In 
her younfer days had been a moet 
active church worker.

The following daughters and son 
•urvive: Mrs. W. Morrison, Toronto; 
Mrs. H. FUkln. Toronto; Mrs. George 
Bailey. Campbellford; Mrs.

a cigar.
Captain Purcell, wtio was hailed 

as one of Canada’s outstanding 
newspapermen when, at the age of 
35 he Joined Lieutenant A. Q. Mc- 
Naughton's staff, lost his limb in 
a ireak accident last Oct. 28. He 
wss oh msnoeuvres In England 
when a supply canister broke loose 
from a plane overhead and fell on 
him.

As Captain Purcell reviewed his 
lot ruefully in the hospital after
ward he observed: "Like Lou Nova, 
I forgot to duck I"

Purcell has returned to Canada 
for medical treatment although—de
spite the fact trial he was Injured 
only two months ago—he Is manipu-

ensuring the largest attendance the broken Into the store of Mrs. 8. 
association has attracted In years to Barrack, Lock and Braldwood 
Its annual meeting. avenue. North Monaghan, early

3. L. Joes of Belleville, secretary Sunday morning, two arrests were 
of the Ontario Cheese Patrons' As- made by Constable Bruce Meniles 
soclation, will be the guest speaker of North Monaghan and Officer 
at the Klwanis dinner, and C. E. Archie Menzles of the city police. 
Lackner, Ontario director of dairy- Entrance to the store had been 
big, will be oresent at the afternoon g,ined by breaking a window and 
meeting la the office ot F. O. Pater- , quantity of cigarettes had been 
•°"t '' . . . gathered together ready to be oar-The 1842 cheese contract will be rled off 
discussed at the meeting, apart from morning In police court Jo-
the routine business. Including elec- „Dh wontalne 21 wa, «hareed
lion of officers, and It 1, likely that breakltlg and' entering and
the labor aspect of milk and cheese elected to be tried by a higher

court.
The crown was not ready to pro

ceed this morning. Walter Howell
who was acting crown attorney

Chester; LAC Hale, Clcucester; cpl: 
Landells. Scotland; Cpl, Llndgren. 
South Shields; AC Kelsall. Man
chester; AC Taylor, Liverpool; AC 
Hill, Cleethorpes, school teacher; 
AC Kellawayl, Bournemouth; AC 
Bourne, Nuneaton; all from Greet 
Britain and Ireland.

Teacher Entertains 
Sunday School Class

PAIR VIEW. Jan. 8 — (ENS). — 
Mrs. Cephas Heard entertained the 
members of her Sunday School class 
and friends very charmingly at her 
home at the dinner hour on Friday 
evening. When all had partaken of 
a hearty meal, games were enjoyed.

Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Carmen Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Officers Elected 
For H.N.S. Society

Sylvester Hickey, well known In
surance man was re-elected presi
dent of the Holy Name Society of 
the Immaculate Conception Church Mid. and accordingly FonUln. wss ob Sunday afternoon to? hi* «end

remanded until Monday next, with 
bail fixed at $2,000.

A sixteen-year-old boy. similarly 
charged was also remanded for a 
week after electing trial by the 
magistrate. Bail In his case 
also fixed at $2,000.

was

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Preas .

JANUARY 5,1817.—Qermsna esp- 
Lewls. Olive Bell, Feme and Wilma tured Brails in Rumania. Russians

__  . „ Armstrong. Opel and Eleanor Roe- launched offensive In th* Riga sec-
Leslte latlng himself with surprising speed borough, Dorothy Tully, Shirley and tor of the Eastern Front. Brltlih

Stover, Peterborough'; Mrs. Harry end dexterity on a pair of shortened 
Taber, Miami, Fla ; and James Bell crotches already,

term, when ninety members attend
ed the annual meeting.

Membership In- the society now 
exceeds three hundred members In 
this Ashburnham parish alone, and 
at the meeting tltirty new members 
were accepted and took the pledge 
to refrain from cursing and swear
ing and profane language and to 
promote religion by good example.

Rt. Rev. Monslgnor O'Sullivan, 
spiritual director ot the society laud
ed tiie members for the fine way In 
which they are attending the 
monthly communion end also for 
promoting social and sporting actlv-

Of Pair ;_ _
Ends In Death

Death has stamped a last period 
on the correspondence between 
James B. Brown. Pearl avepue, and 
Alined StockWell ot Teddlngton, 
Mlddlesx; England.

After a long lapse of forty-eight 
years they renewed by mall a 
friendship of youth about three 
years ago. At that time the Exam
iner published some of his recol
lections uf those days at Sprtng- 
vllle halt a century ago.

‘It an cornea back to me at time» 
when I am sitting wool-gathering." 
Mr. Stockwell wrote. "I can see 
old Archie Ooodfellow and old John 
Wright who used to ring the bell 
at tri*"church:' and the Bldgoods, 
ere they still there?"

“Do you remember y6ur old log 
house at Sprlngvllle7 I remember 
splitting some ot It up lor fire
wood."

Stockwell had come out from the 
Old Country as a boy. and was 
employed at the Brown farm, the 
home of Tea end J. B. Brown of 
this city. He stayed with them a 
few years, and became greatly 'at
tached to the family, and In hla 
first letter ha. mentioned his fond 
memories of Mrs. Brown. Incidents 
snd people of the BprtngvUle of 
tint time were recalled In the cor
respondence which Included a long 
account In the fall of 1840 ot the 
German bombing of England.

Mr. Brown had written to his 
friend Stockwell a letter which waa 
Intended to reach him before 
Christmas. The malls did their part 
in delivery, but Mr. Stockwell waa 
dead and burled several daya prior 
to the arrival of the letter from 
Peterborough.

His wife expressed the belief that 
some injury he had suffered dur
ing the period ol Hitler’s air war 
on England had been a pre-cliapos
ing cause hastening his death.

Churchill Club 
Completes 
14th Donation

The 14th donation of '.500 to be 
raised by the Peterborough and tXs 
trkt British War Victim*' Fund is 
now fully aurieertbei fc*. fw Ohufé- 
hlU Oluto's danetion el 6180 listed In 
tixMy's receipts, editing tt well ever 
the top. and leavirç a good start to
wards the next donation.

To date the Peterborough Churc
hill Oh*, of whàeb *. L. Dobbin Is 
ohetonten, has contributed $88100 to 
the fund, and the membership roll ■ 
18 net tm short of trie t too mark. 
Committee members who are re
sponsible tor tide latest donation 
Include Mise M. Williams of Have- 
look. H. A. Cranfleld and A. Ktttsdn 
of the O-OJk staff. Dr. H. M. Yei- 
land. Mrs. Ik A, Loomis, and W. 
D. Taylor.

With all expanses taken care of 
1» membership suppute now on 
hand. It would seem that a little 
work by members ot the committee, 
could soon put the amount contri
buted by the club to the fund above 
the tl.ooo mark. As It «lands, the 
amount already given to the fund by 
trie dub, Is rdaUy ddteuuidtnt, sod 
worthy of the greet man whose 
name they haie together become 
associated with, for the purpose of 
helping trie victims at enemy air 
raids over Britain.

Another milestone wee passed in 
going over the 181,«0 mark In Sat
urday's Bat, the donation actually 
putting the fund over that mark, 
being Hi* one received from Fait St. 
Baptist church Choir, per their 
leader Stan Northrop. Hie 8100 
eentritouted by them, représente trie 
price of «nail gifts which the mem
bers make to rnoh other at an an
nual Ohriatmag tree events and 
while this wee held ee usual, drier 
tiling! took its place, and the money 
thus saved waa given to the hind. 
First ef 181$ from C.G.l.

The first contribution of the New 
Year from trie C OX. Oo. Ltd. com* 
from one of the eteedlsat contribu
te!* in the largest of tile Industriel 
plants with tile usual 16.00 from 
“Odd Nickels'' mduetitm Motor Test 
Department per Mies A. McCracken. 
Oho main trine her earnest work on 
behalf of the peuple of Brttgln. 
Dance en Tuesday

The Peterborough Plowmen's As
sociation 1» holding a dance on Tues
day night In the Canadian Legion 
all starting a* 8, DS.T. for the bene
fit of the fund, with Galloway's or
chestra supplying tile mate, and the 
arknlastcm fee la only Ho. The mem
bers <*T «he Association ere trying 
to make this effort quite a suooeea 
both from the eoolal and financial 
standpoint, and promise a really 
good time to all Wheatland. 
Previously acknowledged 81168038
Odd Nickel*'' Induction
Motor Teet Dept. OQX-.
Oo. Ltd. per—A- 14c-
Orecken ......................... 668

MAP. .................. ............. UK)

• Choir per Stan North- 
Tha^ohurchtli ciuto ......... too

Total to date ... 884.10038

STORES CLOSE WEDNESDAY
Peterborough stores will resume 

•Wedneeday afternoon «losing this 
week, according to the by-law, after 
a relaxation el restrictions for 
November and Deoemhtf;

of Campbellford; one brother, Rich
ard Hepson of Chicago.

Funeral will be held Tuesday eve
ning at 7.15 p.m. from Nlsbett's Fu
neral Home, 347 Charlotte street, 
with the Rev. Dr. E. W. Young of 
St Andrew’s Church, officiating. 
Interment will be made In St. An
drew's Cemetery. Markham.

"You cant get an artificial leg In 
England," he explained. "You can 
get one If you're In the air force, 
but If you're in the army they ship 
you home."

Captain Purcell was met et the 
Union Station by Mrs. Purcell and

Phyllis McKee. Eva Poast. Greta reached Kilambawe, East Africa. L wl^û- n-nV 
Reynolds. Jean Heard and Everett prbne Minister Lloyd George and 1U“ wltMn 018 pensn' 
Poast, John Lewis and Harold 
Heard. ■

Lord MUner conferred with French Was elected
and Italian representative» In Rome. Tï5,"J‘te?<ient’ tioeU* waa re-

New Year guests In the commun 
lty were Keith Harrison of the

MRS. MARY ELLEN WORALL
dian Press.
at the family home at llli Old Or- 

. „, chard were his three small chll- 
dren-two deughter. and a son-

bi "ÎÎT'mÏ who were allowed to stay up long
by Rev Dr. V. Mesterson for the after mldnleht for the homecomlne 
late Mrs. James Edward Worall, 78, 
widow of Mr. Worall. who died

R.C.A.F. at Trenton with his per- ents, Mr. and Mrs. peter Tully. Mi*, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roes Harrison. Everett cockbum and daughter 
Clarence Tully of Manning Pool, Betty spent several days this week 

.., „ , _ Toronto, and Kenneth Tully of with Mr. and Mrs. Allan Giver, eoftbell and several social evenings,
many of hla colleagues of The Cana- Belleville, R.C.AF., with their par- Hall's Glen. among the members.Hion F»r«c* Waiting to greet him * ** • . 8 *saw»a.w««D.

elected for another term 
tary-'treaaurer, and the marshal is 
Martin J. Boche.

During the past year the society 
supported financially tennis playing,

three years ago. Her passing occur
red at the family residence. 739 
Water Street, on Saturday, follow
ing an illness of eighteen months. 
She «was born in England, a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs John

after midnight for the homecoming.
Son of a newspaperman, Captain 

Purcell rose meteorlike in The Can
adian Press. Ho Joined the staff 
in Winnipeg in 1928 after brief ap
prenticeship on the Hanna (Alber
ta) Herald and Windsor Daily Star. 
Pour years later he was general 
news editor in the head office at

Opposing Jap Advance In Malaya
U>v

O'Neill, and had lived In Lindsay
and Bowman ville before coming to Toront°. lnd 1” 183< he waa made

SV1 a
general superintendent, second high
est post in the organization.

Crown's Evidence 
Disapproves Charge

Peterborough
Two daughters and a son sur

vive; Mrs. Nellie Green or Liverpool.
England, Mrs jack Oollls, 738 Water 
Street. Peterborough, and James 
Samuel Worall, Norwich. Ont. ■

The funeral proceeded from her 
late residence to St. Peter's Cathe
dral for Mass of Requiem at nine
o'cloek. Pall-bearers were: James I
S. Worall. John T. Hornsby, Peter "In tills case the crown has dls- 
Domlnlc. John Worall. George F. approved the charge by Its own evl- 
Oollls. Victor Coleman. The many dence.” declared Magistrate Lang- 
spirltuel and floral tokens gave ley, K.C., In police ctrnrt tills mom- 
sllent tribute to the friendship and lng In acquitting S McNaughton on 
esteem enjoyed by tile late Mrs. a charge of supplying liquor to two 
Worall end her family minors.

Rev James Qreenan conducted The case waa heard several weeks 
graveside services. Interment waa ago and Magistrate Langley re
made In St. Peter’s cemetery-

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

> Jl'I’llVc vV
- ANY MAKE

UOHNSTONd

served-Judgment until this morning.
His worship said that the evi

dence of the crown had shown that 
McNaughton had not supplied 
liquor to minors but rather that the 
liquor had been taken by the boys.

The only thing that had Worried 
him about the case was the possi
bility that under the Liquor Control 
Act he might be Justified in draw
ing an assumption of guilt but His 
Worship added that after consider
ing the evidence and the authori
ties he did not believe that any 
such presumption would be war
ranted and therefore dismissed the 
case against McNaughton.

Members of a battalion of the Manches
ter Regiment wearing camouflage, are pic
tured operating a Vickers machine-gun 
during recent manoeuvres on the Malay

Peninsula. Today these troops art battling 
the invading Jap forces and trying to stem 
their drive on the British fortification «< 
Singapore.

ImiS

SALE
-Genuine :

Dr.
M. W. Locke

SHOES
1368 Pairs

THIS WEEK ONLY
Here’s your chance to try these faraoee shoe# ai a Big laving. 
Every pair Locke Shoes now In our stock Is on sale.

NO C.O.D. ov PH ONI 
ORDERS PLEASE

Plea* MW la the Hero to be correctly Wifi. Ne dlew «tel be 
hag fro* Ike faetary for Ike wtir. 8 bap early tm bad akafae.

Women's 
Men's Boots

Ml Fain 
Reg. 1138

88 Fain

945
■■■H 9.95 

Men's Oxfords 945 
Men's Work Book 6.95

11 FAIRS — REG. S3S

R. NEILL LTD.
350-354 6EORGE ST. PHONE 8493
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Mémorisai 
Card of Thai 
«■

BORN
LUTHER.—At Nicholls Hospital at 

U p.m. Thursday, January 1. 1942. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Percy Luther, a 
son, Donald Martin (a brother for 
Barbara, Lillian. Jennie and 
Shirley.

CHÀRTREN.—On January 3. 1942, 
to P.OP.TJ. A. J. and Mrs. 
Chartren inee^MUdred Miles), a 
eon. Baby Chartren died Janu
ary 4th). P.O. Chartren Is now 
serving overseas.

SAGE.—On Thursday. January 1, 
1942, to Mr and Mrs. Bernard 
Sage (nee Marjorie Neebltt), a 
daughter, Gloria Jean, a sister for 
Bobby.

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement Is announced of 

Jane Margaret, daughter of Mr. 
William McConnell, Emily, and 
the late Mrs. Lillian McConnell, 
to Arthur James, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Darling. Peterborough. 
The wedding to take place quietly 
In January.

MARRIED
CLARK—HARDY.—Mr. and Mrs 

8. Hardy of Campbellford wish to 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Lillian May, to Onr. 
Wallace Bruce Clark, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Clark of Peter
borough. The marriage was per
formed by Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Mark Street United Church, on 
Saturday evening January 3. Miss 
Catherine Edwards and Mr. 
Douglas Hough were the attend
ants.

MILLER—SARGENT—On Wednes
day. December 31. 1941, at Nor- 

* wood Baptist Church Parsonage, 
by Rev. Edgar. Amelia Sargent, 
Indian River, daughter of Mrs. 
Brown of Mlllbrldge and the late 
Mr. John Brown, to Melville Mil
ler of Douro.

COMING
EVENTS

fust Insertion 20 wet* m less min 
imam charge tee Suheequent eon. 
weutlve Inaertkine 40c per insertion 
an ovct 10 wnrde. le pev estrs worn

WEEK OP PRAYER To-night, * 
pm. at Mark Street Church; Rev. 
R. L. Seaborn, B A, B.D., of 
Cobourg.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL. 
SUncoe street, Tuesday. January 
g. Thirty gamee. Stir special 
prices. Come end bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

"MILITARY ECLIPSE OP THE 
DICTATORSHIPS" will be the 
subject o! the Public Lecture by 
Mr. J. S. Eason (Toronto) In the 
me t. Assembly Room, Tues
day, January 6th. •

SKATING AT LAKBFIELD ARENA 
every night this week. Good 
music. Admission, 16c and 20c.

ORANGEMEN. ATTENTION!—The 
first Meeting for 1942 of Duke of 
Manchester Lodge, No. 50, takes 
place. Thursday, January 8. It 
Is Important that all members 
attend this meeting.—Yours fra
ternally, O. W. Smith, Rec, Sec.

BINGO-MARKET HALL—Friday. 
January 9, 1942. 8 pm. Prizes: 
Chickens, groceries and sugar. No 
admission: 25 games, 25c. Spon-

■ sored by Peterborough Klnettes. 
Proceeds for Milk lor Britain 
Fund.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night; 8.15. Moose Hall. Prizes: 
Woolcott blanket», eggs, bacon, 
cheese, butter, bacon, cheese, tob> 
els, rfflow slips butter, blanketsN 
Extra prize on 13th game. Three 
card*, 36c.

SENATOR CARINE WILSON, Na
tional Chairman of the Educa
tional committee for the Victorian 
Order or Nurses, will speak at the 
Annual Meeting, to be held In the 
George street United Church. 
Sunday School, Wednesday, Janu
ary 14, 8 pm.

DIED
BELL, Mrs. Isabella.—On Monday, 

January 5, 1942, at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Leslie 
Stover, 364 Slmcoe street, Isabella 
Hepson, beloved wife of the late 
Oeorge M. Bell, In her 88th year. 
Funeral service on Tuesday eve
ning at 7.15 pm. from the Nlsbett 
Funeral Home , 347 Charlotte 
street; Rev. Dr. E. W. Young of 
St. Andrew's United Church of
ficiating. Interment. St. An
drew’» Cemetery, Markham, Ont.

MEN ET. Reginald C—On Saturday. 
January 3. at Nicholls Hospital. 
Reginald C. Menet, husband ol 
Gertrude Edwards. Funeral ser
vices from Comstock’s Funeral 
Home. 305 Water street, on Mon
day, January 5. at 3 pm. Canon 
Robertson officiating clergyman. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
DAVIS.—In loving memory of Mrs. 

K. A. Davis, who departed Janu
ary 4, 1940.

Oh I what would I give to clasp your 
hand.

Your dear kind face to see;
To hear your voice, to see your smile
That meant so much to me.
Yet since you could no longer stay
To cheer us with your love.
We know we'll meet with you again
In that bright home above.
—Ever remembered by her sister 

and granddaughter. Mettle and 
Helen.

HOWDEN.—In loving memory of a 
dear sister. Marget Howden, who 
pasaed away January 1, 1938.

done Is thé face we loved so dear.
Silent the voice we loved to hear;
Too 1er away for eight or speech.
But not too far for thought to reach.
Sweet to remember her who once 

was near.
And who, though absent, Is Just as 

dear.
—Ever remembered by her loving 

Slater» and Brothers.

CARDS or THANKS 
Mrs. J. C. Harrison, 733 Oeorge 

street, wishes to exprses her 
thanks to all the kind frlende for 
their lovely flowers and cards; 
also the Salvation Army, Ladles 
of St. Paul’s Church, and the at
tending doctors and nurses of 
Nicholls Hospital.

I wish to thank the Catholic 
Women’s League for the lovely 
Christmas box they sent to my 
eon. Pat Oahagan, who la serving 
oversees —Mrs. Oahagan.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP

Cut Flowsr* Funeral Design* potted 
Plants Service at all houra 441 
Oeorge St Thane 7589—Nights 3287

THE PBTXRBOROUOH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Dellcatelv Arranged 

For All Occasions
438 Water Telephone 6812—Night# 3746

Coming Events
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN. — 

Calling all Conveners. Presidents, 
and Sub-Executives to our bn 
portant executive meeting. Wed 
neaday, 7th; 2 30; YWCA.

WAR SERVICE COUNCIL Meeting 
Tonight. January 5, 1942, at 8 pm. 
City Buildings.

ST. JOHN FIRST AID.—Meeting 
Monday January 5. Home Nurs
ing, Wednesday. January 7. 
Classez Win be resumed Horn now

PERSONALS
Piano Timing

WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 
lng (formerly of Helntnman Co.) 220 
King Oeorge.

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR*OOLLI80N 
Dla) 6765

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building Dial 4295

Hairdressers
WE ARB OVERSTOCKED WITH THE

Better Permanet Wave Solutions. We 
need Space and Money. Special Ma
chineless Permanents with Oil Solu
tion. for 14.00. Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for 60c. Mise Reid's 
Beauty Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanents, $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON- WE 
are again offering our $5 00 OH Per
manent for 13 50 We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyllng Dial 8663

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanent*. $2 00 up. Enda $1.00 
up

SPBCIALS - AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c: Oil 
Permanents, $2.50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8837.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

OYPROC, ‘I'ENTUBT, CHEAP. APTLY 
after 6 pjn., 566 Water.

METRONOME. 271 MONAGHAN ROAD.

SMALL QUEBEC COOK STOVE. BED 
Couch with New Mattress. Telephone

CAR HEATER. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 5963, between 5 and 8.

WHITE EVENING DRESS, SIZE 16. 
Telephone 3134.

WHITE BOOT SKATES, 4. 
phone 7416.

•0-POUND BLACKSMITH'6 ANVIL, 
Defroster and Defroster Pan. Allan 
B. Mann. Peterborough.

7$ BUSHELS FALL
22, Douro.

BALED STRAW.
ring 13. Lakefleld.

CAR AND TRUCK TOW CHAINS 
18 Feet Long.

ELECTRIC WELDED LINKS, 2 Sizes 
$3.00 and $4.00

WOOD SPLITTING WEDGES.
12 inches long — 75c Each.

CHARLTON BROTHERS 
Wolfe and Rubldge Streets

BLACK CARACUL COAT. SIZE 38. 
good condition. Telephone 3141.

SIX MODERN LIGHT FIXTURES FOR 
Store. Prism Base with Holders. Tele
phone 8734.

ANNEX STOVE. À1 CONDITION. 706

TUESDAY FISH SPECIAL!
FRESH CAUGHT WHITBFISH 

Scaled and Cleaned 
25c Lb.

B R A U N D * 8 
Telephone 5736.
We Deliver Free

TWO THUS 550 x 16. 2 TUBES. $25 00. 
Telephone 877$

ONE COOK STOVE AND ONE HEAT- 
*r. Apply 75 Hunter East.

GUITAR FOR SALE. 
Street.

500 MURRAY

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO, 
with Bench and 25 Rolls. Sacrifice 
for quick Sale Parke' Studio. 308 
Charlotte Street.

GERHARD HKTNTZMAN PIANO. GOOD 
., condition. Special Price. Parks' 

Studio 20$ Charlotte Street.

FOR SALE
6 Doga, Cats, Birds, Etc. »

FOR SALK- WIRE-HAIRED FOX T*- 
ner Puppies. 213 Bethu&e Street.

DOGS BOARD» HEDOLKY KENNELS
Telephone 7098.

6 Fuel 6
LIMITED QUANTITY OF 4-FOOT DRY 

Body Hardwood, Delivered, $11.00 
Cord. Telephone Warsaw 18 ring 22.

FOUR CORDS SOFT WOOD. 4* LONG
2 ring 2. Douro.

dry yuan) wood and mixed 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TWO-YEAR-OLD RED HEIFER. CALF 

at foot. Sam McElroy, South Mona
ghan.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD DURHAM SPRINGER.
Eight Pigs around 60 pounds., and 

* One Twc-year-old Yorkshire Boar. 
Apply Ken Syer, FraeervUle.

ELEVEN YOUNQ PIGS. DIAL 7061.
W. Paar. Ma.

SEVEN HEAD Op YEAR-OLD CATTLE.
6 Calves. 8 Hogs, and 30 Tons of Hay. 
Telephone 130 ring 14, L&kefleld.

SIX PIGS, SIX WEEKS MRS. P.
Nichols, 4, Peterborough.

8 Real Estate '8
BRICK HOUSE. NORTH-END, SEVEN 

Rooms, newly decorated and roofed, 
double garage. Write Box 56. Zxa-

TIMBER LOT. TELEPHONE 17 RING 
23, Warsaw.

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW
Just being completed, immediate pos

session. near C.GJS.—$1,600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3,600
J A GIBBS. 65 Hunter St. W 3843

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% TO 6%. 
McFarlane, 6 Rms, newly decor. $2,300
Weller. 5 Rïna, good buy ........ $2,800
Reid. 9 Rms. Rooming House.. $5.000 

Property Managed. Rents Collected.
J. A. GIBBS. 66 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Brick 5 Rooms. 2-Plece Plumbing, Fur
nace. garage ............................... $2,700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front. Brick House, barn stone foun
dation, cement stabling. 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses, 100 Hens, Grain. Im
plements   $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. Weet aide. $4,500 
M STOREY

374 Vi Oeorge Street. Telephone 6573
VACANT HOUSE

6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage, 2 Acres Land 
lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price $2,300
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter Bt. W 3843

10 Used Cera 10
1933 PLYMOUTH COACH. SACRIFICE 

Cheap for cash. Telephone 8280. 538 
Armour Road.

'28 PONTIAC COUPE. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, good tires, $60.00 cash. 600 
Chamberlain Street,

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Real Urn

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished. Immediate possession. 
Adults. 706 Water.

HEATED 3-ROOM APARTMENT, WITH 
bath. 686A Water Street.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3 ROOMS, 
bath. 588 Division Street.

12 Room» 12
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. 521

THREE ROOMS TO RENT. APPLY
845 Water Street.

TWO^UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 505

LARGE UNFURNISHED BEDROOM, 
heated. 176 McDonnel.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM, 
good residential district; Breakfast 
optional. Dial 9128.

HEATED, FURNISHED BED-SI TTING - 
Room for Lady. Telephone 4113,

TWO NICE STEAM-HEATED ROOMS, 
Board optional, oloee to Factory; all 
conveniences. 332 Rubldge.

BEDROOM. KITCHENETTE. WITH 
Stove, Partly Furnished; Men pre
ferred. Apply 782 Water.

WANTED
16 Miecellaneoua 16
USED RANOETTE. 637 YOUNG. DIAL 

9260.

WANTED — TO RENT. A FARM OP 
50 or 100 Acres. Telephone 8028.

WANTED—BY YOUNO COUPLE. FUR- 
nlshed Apartment or Two or Three 
Housekeeping Rooms. Write Box SC. 
Examiner. *

THREE OR POUR ROOMS HEATED 
Apartment, central; 2 adults. Tele
phone 5182.

CHEAP FOR GASH, PRIVATELY OWN- 
ed, good condition, a Car, 1938 model 
and up. Write Box 54. Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, NEAR 
Canadian General. Write Box 32, Ex-

BOARD. WITH AN UNFURNISHED 
Room. Write Box 36, Examiner,

BABY'S WOODEN GOT, BABY'S 
Walker. Dial 3406.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. FOUR- 
teenth Edition, Wanted for Cash. 
State condition and price, Box 23. 
Examiner.

ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS.
bj^Young Couple, central. Telephone

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms for Light Housekeeping. One 
with chimney connection; central 
locality. Write Box 22. Examiner.

CASH PAID FOR WHITE ASH AND 
Maple Logs. Apply Peterborough 
Canoe Company, Limited.

REFINED BUSINESS GIRL WANTS 
Room and Board In quiet, clean 
home: references if necessary. Write 
Box 61, Examiner.

REFRIOERATION EQUIPMENT jOR 
Meat Shop, electric or Ice. Will buy 
separate Motor and Colla. Meat 
Grinder. Write Box 58. Examiner.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER TO SHARE 
Room and Board. Write Box 63. Ex-

STOVES FURNITURE ALF HUDSON 
Lakefleid Telephone 65

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
ft! Qtihman. Dial 8286.

WANTED
Miscellaneous 15

UVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate 6180 343 Btowart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6284

UVE POULTRY WANTED — MARKET 
Woes A Lan tin Telephone 6287

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB KAOS 
Paper. Iron, sod Metals J. Burflotd 
Dial 8368

-BOW. RAM, PAP*. BOTTLES BTC 
Peteralei. Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 6409

UVE POULTRY - PAY KIOHRS1 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6623

16 Teachers Wanted 16
TEACHER WANTED FOB 8. B. NO. 17. 

Hamilton Township, salary $800, at 
once. Apply Hayden Buttera. Secre
tary-Treasurer. R. R. 6, Cobourg, or 
Telephone Ooldeprlnga.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
OÏRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK 

on Farm. Write Box 59, Examiner.
BUTCHER. CAPABLE OP TAKING 

charge of Small Store. State experi
ence, wages expected, Box 58, Exa
miner.

MAN WANTED FOR BALES AND SEB- 
vice Work; must have car; salary pro
position. Write Box 62, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. APPLY 
Moore's Beauty Salon, 296 Charlotte.

COOK OR CAPABLE GENERAL MAID, 
Light Work, family of three; other 
help kept. Wages $35.00 month and 
up. Write Box 57. Examiner.

RELIABLE WOMAN TQ TAKE CHARGE 
of Home and do aome Nuralng; sleep 
In. Apply 154 Wolsley.

GIRL. 18 YEARS OR OVER. JUNIOR 
Matriculation, for Business Office. 
Write Box 35. Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work; blnep out; Evenings free. Tele
phone 4885.

RELIABLE GIRL FOR PLAIN OOOK- 
lng. 332 Rubldge.

COQK-OENERAL, MIDDLE-AGED; Re
ferenced ; sleep In highest wages. Tele
phone 3219.

EXPERIENCED. NEAT GIRL FOR 
Lunoh Counter. Apply 460 George.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN FOR FARM WORK. WRITE BOX

33, Examiner.

DELIVERY BOY. APPLY 445 ALBERT 
Street. Telephone 6213.

MAN FOR GENERAL FARM WORK. 
Mimlcd or Single, Write Box 53. Ex-

DELIVERY BOY. WITH WHEEL, ALL 
Day. Apply Miller’s Drug Store.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
FOR GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. STEADY 

Customers. Must be honest and re
liable, have car or means of getting 
one. No capital or experience re
quired. Write The J. R. Watkins
Company, Dept. 0-P-2A, 2177 Masson 
Street. Montreal, Que.

20 Employment Wanted 20
PART TIME STENOGRAPHY. KNOW- 

ledge Bookkeeping and French. At 
present employed. Write Box 51. Bx-

GIRL WANTS WORK BY DAY. 477 
McDonnel. Evenings.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to FU1 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; VERY CEN-

tral. Dial 8637

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ALL CON- 
venlences. Dial 9001.

GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME DIAL 
8614 .

GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. ALL 
conveniences. 537 Harvey.

o;o rracxj shoots e ranicravoe
168 Stewart.

ONE OR TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN 
In good home, with respectable Young 
Couple: all convenlencea. Write Box 
3*. Examiner.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. APPLY 
814 Water.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nished Room, close to Canadian Ge
neral. Dial 8644.

WANTED
21 Boarder» Wanted 21
ROOM AND BREAKFAST, CENTRAL 

Men only. Dial 4378.

WHO CAN DO IT
?2b Painters * Decorators 22b

w* mvrrs you to oae 00» 
UOOTOM AMD UP-TO-nan

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 OBOROS ST. THONS 9681 

"Real Entrance on Market "

PAINTING AND DSOORATXNQ. DIAL

OLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4465 tor BaUmatee without

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, FLOORS 

Laid and Refinished. Decorating. 
William Higgins Dial 8887._________

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds. Deals Car tag ev Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
Vacuumed Telephone :

DU8TLBS3 FLOOR SANDING. OH AM 
berlaln Weatberstrlptpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Catting 22j
WOOD 5AWIMO 6643 MABTIN.

25» Dreumaking 25.
DRBSSMAKINO, SUITS, OOATS. AL- 

teratlons all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs. Stlrrett, 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336.

K MITCHELL DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4696- 568 Harvey
Street

Electrical
SEE J. M NRISH FOR HOUSE WIR- 

lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7082.

LOST
TARPAULIN. BETWEEN PETER BOR- 

ough and Indian River, on No. 7. 
Reward. 21 ring 5, Keene.

$5.00. ON SATURDAY. BETWEEN 
Tamblyn'a and Charlotte on Oeorge. 
Reward. Write Box 55. Examiner.

SMALL BROWN SILK CHANGE PURSE, 
on Oeorge, between Brock and Bi
corne Crescent. Reward. Telephone 
3768.

PUR-LINED LEATHER GLOVE TELE- 
phone 6302.

HOUND. RED AND WHITE. BETWEEN 
Campbellford and Cordova. Please 
notify Alexander Kempt, Norwood.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

JOHN O WXLDOS - BarrUter Solid- 
tor. Notary etc Office. 355 Oeorge 
Street Telephone 9230.

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9884

P D SOOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building) Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. MPP ft J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON K O 
Law Office 395-397 Oeorge Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort- 
gage Loans' Suite 1-2 , 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Ntghte 6214

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlstera Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele-

6hone 4681 E A Peck K O F D 
>rr KC. V J McElderry KC 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 Oeorge Street. 

Telephone 3577

W R RHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card ol 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c. each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 word» oi less 60c first insertion Orer 20 word» 2c pel 
word extra per Insertion. lOo less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First SO words 15c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY PI 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Pold on Dov of First Insertion
if Number ot Consecutive Insertion
Is 1 2 3 « »

25 25 25 25 M
25 25 26 -“’«S
26 25 25 4P 35
2$ » 35 32 «0
25 25 21 38 46
25 35 10 40 50

All advertisement» lc per word per Insertion, 
charge 35c per Insertion under 25 words

Month»
100
120
140
180
1.80
300

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1%C PER WORD

IF AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN- 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD

BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SION GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate line Uc 
Repeat Insertions 6c

PROFESSIONAL
QUropractors MILKS' AUCTION 

Wednesday. Jam
O M LA WRENCH. CHIROPRACTOR

Physiotherapist 16-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6734

M C GOODWIN,___________ _
and Physiotherapist, 106 Bertie Bull, 
— 313 Oeorge. Telephone 3716 endS6."

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
AU Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of JOHN R TAYLOR, late of 
the Olty of Peterborough. In the County 
of Peterborough, Gentleman, Deceased, 
who died on or about the Uth Day of 
December. 1941, are requested to send 
same to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the Executrix on or before the 26th 
Day of January, 1643, otherwise their 
Claim# will be disallowed.

DATED at Peterborough, this 2nd 
Day of January. 1842.

O. N GORDON.
365-387 Oeorge Street,

Peterborough, 
Solicitor>T8r the Executrix.

Notice
Applications will be received by the 

undersigned up to SATURDAY. JANU
ARY 10TH, 1942, for the Position of 
ASSESSOR for the Municipality of the 
Township of Otonabee for the year 
1642.

JOHN J. MOORE.
Clerk.

Dorothy Dix
(9 ukjjJ panunuoQ) 

lives and denied them nothing that 
they wanted that we could possibly 
afford."

And so we have the parents who 
work their fingers to the bones so 
that their children may loaf; who 
go shabby so that their children 
may have the smartest new thing 
in sportswear: who go without the 
medical care that might save their 
lives to send their children to swan
ky colleges. Father walks so that 
son may dash around at 15 miles 
an hour In a high-powered, stream
lined roadster. Mother cooks and 
washes and make calluses on her 
hands so that daughter's red finger
nails may never have any contact 
with housework.
Slaving Doesn’t Fay

And the parents are happy In 
making slaves of themselves for 
their children because they believe 
that they are securing their chil
dren’s future well-being. They never 
doubt that sending a boy to col
lege will automatically make him 
President or chief of staff of the 
army or, at the least, a millionaire; 
and that If they keep their girls 
dressed up like clothes-horses they 
will make brilliant marriages. And 
they apparently never suspect that 
If they leave them fortunes that 
they can never lose them.

Yet we are all dally witnesses to 
the futility of parent» trying to 
protect their children. Instead of 
teaching them how to protect them
selves. We have seen the fortunes 
piled up by one generation wasted 
by the next and their children beg
ging their bread. We have seen the 
weak trampled under foot by the 
strong. The spoiled and pampered 
children who never grew up get
ting divorces from the husbands 
and wives who wouldn't coddle 
them as Mother did, but expected 
them to be adults and act like adults 
Instead of howling bablee.

And It makes one wonder why 
parents so seldom realize that the 
very hardship» they have gone 
through are what made them the 
successes they are. They had to 
work and they learned habits of 
Industry. They had to count their 
pennies and It made them thrifty. 
They sat at the bottom of the lad
der and looked up at the top and 
It tired them with the ambition to 
climb. They had to fight for sdl they 
wanted in life and It taught them 
how to win out.
World Is Hard-Boiled

And we wonder still, more that 
parents do not teach their children 
what the world Is really like, what 
they will have to learn to do and 
take In order to hold their own In 
It, Instead of leading them to be
lieve that, somehow, they will drift 
through It on flowery beds of ease. 
For the only way In which parents 
can protect their children Is to give 
them courage, strength and disci
pline. Champion prizefighters are 
not trained on silken couches and 
fed on lollypops.

4 4 4 
Matrimonial Liabilities

Dear Miss Dix—What would you 
say la wrong with a man who has 
been divorced twice and la married 
to a third wife, but treats her ao 
badly she Is on the verge of leav
ing him? The husband Is a good 
provider, but If he could pick wives 
off a tree he still wouldn't be set
tled.

A WORRIED MOTHER

Fer Tuesday, January L
According to the lunar transits this 

should be an active and productive 
day, especially In all pertaining to 
writings, publishings, promotional 
enterprises, correspondence, travel, 
and dealings with agencies All new 
projects and important objectives 
are under fine Impetus for definite 
accomplishment. It should be a time 
for pushing with aggressive tactics 
and much determination despite a 
stubborn obstacle that may seem to 
Impede progress

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be prepared lor a very lively and 
progressive year, with new projects 
of Importance under fine stimuli for 
outstanding success. All may move 
at high tempo, with particular ac
cent on all pertaining to writings, 
publicity, promotions travel and 
agendas or communications. There 
may be some static or obscure situ
ation to vanquish by Indomitable 
will,

A child bom on this day should 
be lively, enterprising, tenacious as 
well ae regressive, and should cap
ture success by Its strong will as 
well as versatility.

ANSWER—I d say that such a 
man wasn't very good matrimonial 
material. Lots of men should never 
marry because Nature didn't cut 
them out for husbands. The undo
mestic man, for instance, should 
never marry because Nature didnt 
cut them out for iiusbands. The 
undomestic man, for Instance, 
should never marry because he nev
er wants to settle down and be a 
fireside companion. The stingy man 
shouldn't marry because he always 
begrudges the price of supporting a 
family. The high-tempered and 
quarrelsome man shouldn't marry 
because no wife enjoys being brow
beaten and bullied. And ao on and 
on.

Every woman who contemplates 
marrying a divorced man should 
take the trouble to find out what 
his piyvlous wife divorced him for 
It might save her a trip to Reno 

DOROTHY DIX.

AUCTION SALES

WeOneeday, January 7th: Piano, 
Wardrobe. Bawlne lùtiilne Combin
aison China Cabinet. Radio, Bede, 
Dr-won, Chain, Thblm, Bedding.

SUCTION SALE - FARM STOCK AND 
implements. Mr. Robert M. Little. 
Lot ao. Ootiaenlnn 4. Township Dam
mar. Friday. January sth. at Ids. 
about ti mile last ItoCracken', 
Landing: I Mint Oowe, avoclrre 
Calves. Implement». Corn. UK 
Shingles etc —J. H. Miles. Auctioneer 
Telephone «11S, Residence 1122.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

8v GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
N~. . /

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept..................5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............  4641

JapsDenyManila 
Whites Ill-Used

LONDON, Jin. 6 — (OP). — 
Dome! News Agency. In e broadcast 
from Tokyo heard here by Reuters, 
denied to-day "foreign reporta of al
leged discriminatory treatment" at 
the while population of Manila by 
Japanese military authorities.

Dome! quoted a "very high source 
In the Imperial high command" In 
Issuing Its denial

(A communique lulled In Washing
ton yesterday by the War Depart
ment said that Oen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, commander of the United 
States armed forces In the Far East, 
had "received report» from Manila 
indicating discrimination against 
Americans by the occupying Japan
ese forces.”)

Dome! acknowledged that all the 
white civilians In Manila, Irrespec
tive of nationality, had been order
ed to remain Indoors after the Ja
panese occupation (as charged by 
MacArthur). but said this step had 
been taken "principally to protect 
the whites and enable the Japanese 
to weed out possible American fifth 
columnists."

o

QUICKIES

"Gad! That wui a dose 
eminer Want A4!"

I aoM my teeth with an

DAILY CROSSWORD

CHEAP HISTORY
SUTTON, England — (CP)—A 

bookseller offered eight volumes of 
British history at 11 cents apiece. 
There were no taken. Finally he 
add them for salvage. The price? 
Approximately 13.55.

ACROSS
l. Collection 

of tents
8. Genie of 

chance
9. Egg-shaped

10. Penla
11. Crazy 
U. Scene of

anything
13. Little mass
14. Siamese 

race
18. A mer

ganser 
11. Buffalo 

(poee.)
30 Guided
21. Febuloua 

bird
22. H»rd-»h»Ued 

fruit
13. Lehd- 

meaaure
*4. A Utter 
28. Young 

■aim on
28. Kind of duck 
28 Chief of Mal

tese Islands
29. Large
30. Ruler of 

Tunis
11. Guido's low

est note
12. To go astray 
33. Cushion
14. Hawaiian Ml 
38. Occurring

In pair»
17. Branch
18. Reserve 

(abbr.)
I». Knave of 

dube
«0. Number 
4L Drooping
13. Den
14. Aitudlmee

48. SOU 
46 EmraiU 

DOWN 
1. Mountain
l.Dwiared 

openly 
*. Kind of 

parrot
4. Walk slowly 30. Ferry boat 
8. Pugilistic 33. Wretched-
6. Tunes ness
7. Intelligent 34. Extreme 
*. Undivided 38. A demon

16. Cut 37. Drawing
11. A planet room

17. Marsh
18. To (cater 
IV. Layer 
«.Knock 
24 Regret
28. Remunerate 
*7. Pertaining 

to lande
38. Encountered

39. Father
40. Olrl'ealc
43. FeotUke organ

i-s

CBTFTOQUOn—A cryptogram qwutlee
CXAW SO J XCVCOOJOW CAST; S» se 

J TIIITC KRJP ULSVL «30700 MS SS 
PR WCI NCIICO — ARTBJSOCL

Raiunlay'e Crypte goal» i NOTHING GREAT WA» EVHS 
ACHIEVED WITHOUT ENTHUSIASM—EMERSON.

owrtbated hr Rise Features «radicate. tea.

V l
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ROOM AND BOARD -By Gene Ahern

I TELL MX),'ROBIN, IN HIS OFFICE
AS A DEFENSE WARDEN, UNCLE 
"BERT IS "DECIDEDLY TOO ENERGETIC/ 

YOU AND I ARE TO FILL SAND
BAGS IN OUR SRARE TIME FROM 

THE OTHER WORK. HE HAS 
LAID OUT FOR US J —

JUST FANCY/

HE THINKS TOO FAST K 
WE’LL •MAyE TO DO 
SOMETH INS' ABOUT 

HIS DIET,—-SEETHAT 
HE GETS HEAVY FOOD TO MAKE HIM LOGGY 

AND JELL HIS 
IMAGINATION f

I’ll FLIP WITH

» Æ\nD THERE’S 

MORE SAND ORDERED 
FOR THEM —

\

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

A&IYtH-Foo< 
Bull SHAKE. 
was yHe— 
pet of

AuheTTe. 
A.VES*, 

PokPa^e, 

V/i$CONSlH, 
wrttu Silt 

WAS SIX 
Years 

OLD

A BLACK-fooTto 
ALBATROSS of THÉ PACIFIC 

ISLANDS HAS To RUM for. nearly 
too FEET, WITH iTs SEVEN-Fool" 
wmqs spread, before iTcah
LEAVE *1HE QROUHD G* m:.Si Kmwf Srndee*. Inc.WorW nghuini

Edward Winslow,
WHO LAMEToTHl'keW 

world" IK TtlE MAYFLOWER 
WAS ÔHE oT Tut first* 
AMERICAN LAND OWNERS- 

He he4o<iaTed the ihdiah 
Treats by wHicH the Pilgrims 
obtained possession of

U l-F LAND , LEGALLY

Home Service
Gay Hooked Rug You Easily

Make

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roe THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Authority on Authorities-

l

Baecer la Used To Trace Design
A floral hooked rug ia so charm

ing in any room and so easy and 
Inexpensive to make! Discarded 
clothing may be your material; as 
for colors you can run riot!

Whafs your favorite color com
bination? Green with row? Blue 
with wine and pink?

Decide on your rug site (23 by 
37 inches is a nice size) and get 
some burlap as a foundation, about 
27 by 41 inches. Then,-with a 6- 
inch saucer, tracé the design shown 
in our sketch on the burlap, stitch 
carpet binding around it and tack 
to a wooden frame.

Easy! And now cut your material 
into H-inch stripe, ready fbr hook
ing. The ..hooking process is just 
this; hold a strip under the founda
tion, thrust your hook through the 
burlap and hook up the strip, leav
ing a loop oh top i»-inch high.

Our 32-page booklet gives com
plete details of making this rug. its 
frame and foundation; has other 
lovely hooked rug designs and 
directions for making woven, 
braided, crocheted and many other 
novel and beautiful rues.
For your copy of "How to Make 

Your Own Hugs’* send 15 cents in 
coins or stamps to the Examiner, 
Home Service, Peterborough Be 
sure to write plainly your name, 
address, and the name of booklet

tier's hand are just as valuable to 
your side as those taken by .your 
own hand. That is such an obvi
ously accurate statement that it 
can't help sounding like an ab
surdity to state It at all. It Is not, 
though, to some players, who are 
dazzled by the trick takers they 
can see and mistrustful about 
those about which their partners 
tell them with their bids. They are 
the kind who will refuse to bid a 
grand slam unless It is cold in 
their own hands. But, If some slam 
convention or other bidding has 
made It positive that the side can
not lose a trick, then they are 
merely foolish not to bid it.

4 J 8 5
f7

„ ♦ J 7 2
*J 8 743 2

4 K 9 6 3 
4 A K 10 3 
4X965 
*A

♦ AQ 
4 Q 9 864 

2
4 A 10 3 
4K Q 

\ 410 74 2
4 J 5
4 Q 8 4
* 10 9 6 5 ^ ,

(Dealer; South. Both sides vul-;
nerable.)
South West North East
Pass 14 Pass 3»
Pass 4 NT Pass 5»
Pass a 
Pass ®

5 NT Pass 6*
7 NT

4 AQ J
494
4 Q 8 3 2 
*9763

This deal was m a match point 
duplicate gammb* One very fine 
player, who has a crazy fetish 
against bidding a grand slam, ac
tually refused to do it in the West 
position, even though the bidding 
went exactly the same as given 
above, with East’s responses to 
the Blackwood convention identi
cal. Instead of 7-No Trumps, he 
bid only 6-Hearts. Needless to say. 
his pair got bottom score on the

Distributed py King Features Syndicate. Inc.

THEY ALL COUNT ALIKE deal, as everybody else bid 7-No 
THICKS TAKEN by your part- I Trumps.

If West can depend ohxhls part
ner’s bids, he can tell that East 
has the missing two aces and all 
three of the missing kings. That 
should enable him to count three 
tricks in spades, six in hearts, two 
In diamonds and three in clubs—a 
total of 14, unless some of those 
tricks were untakable through 
lack of sufficient guards to the 
honors In the East hand. An ex
ample of such a thing is in the 
club suit, where there are three 
top trick takers, but only two 
tricks can be taken. That left 13 
sure tricks anyway, but West ex- 
plained after the deal that, if this 
occurred In two suits there would 
have been only 12.

Thank heaven our soldiers, sail
ors and marines are not like that, 
or they would never dish out the 
terrific licking they are going to 
give those Japs and others.

Tomorrow's Problem
475
4 K 7 6 3 2 
4 A 10 9 
* A K 2.

4 10 9 4 2 
4 J 10 8 5 
4 J 7 6 4
*8

4 K 8 6 3 
*AQ 
4 K 5
* Q J 10 5 4

(Dealer: North. North-South 
vulnerable.)

If the order of tricks taken by 
South, playing at 3 No Trumps in 
this deal, is a club, two hearts, an
other club, another heart, three 
more clubs, the diamond K and 
the diamond 5 toward the A, what 
should West discard on the third 
heart, what on the last club, and 
what should he play on the sec
ond diamond lead, and why?

TAXI! TAXI! girls have been given the job of
It may be a pleasure to be arrest- driving police wagons or Black

ed In Brighton, England, where Marias."

LI'L ABNER —By. Al Copp

ITS A SIMPLE. AH IS WILLIN'
TOW A FAIR 
PRICE FO' A 

GOOD, STEAD/ 
HARD-WORKIN' 
HUSBIN. HAS 
YO- GOT ANY 
AVAi
AVAILABLE ?

NOT AT TH'
SFUBSu.

AH 
BE 
NOW 
TH' CASES 
IS IN VO 
HANDS.'

KW-HE FOLD ME HE 
LOVED ME-HE PROMISED 
ME H-HE'D NEVER LEAVE

Eg»> OF THAT PLACE 
_ 'GIRL .'-WONDER 

THERE ARE ANY CUTE 
KIDS IN THIS- DOGPATCH/

HENRY —By Carl Anderson
- ■ -

VA/VAAZW* A^^YWWX

Kata

fweu-.Mewo-oiD you
\ TMCM UTTUK ueFFRI.1

DONALD DUCK -By Walt Disney

T~~  TP I
1 PEOPLE BY FIRE ,

hywmntç}

/how DID IT
CCMC -ri. "THEN f 

TOUJUCT

-IHie BEATS 
WOMB* 

sick!

BLONDIE S* —By Chic Young

ITS 5000 TO 
GET HOME FROM 
THE OFFICE THESE 1 
GOLD NIGHTS

baJ-Lfta.

WHAT

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop \

«VrlMl.Hl»

BRICK BRADFORD
, brass gong on the house
Md JUSTICE SUMMONS BRICK AND 
I TRIAL

H’M JUST A WEE 
BIT OF NERVOUS

E 1 YOU'VE NOTHING ID J
! A WORRY ABOUT -1 f
-^ ASSURE vou /

I

THERE'S THE HOUSE OF LAWS 
AND JUSTICE -NOW LET ME 
DO THE TALKING /

ÿj

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
—--------------------------------- rTSS»

B»
TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

,11e TOO WEED THE SALARY SO BADLY
I MAY BE MV SERVANT, BUT YOU'LL 

-t*JE NOTHING TO DO POT COLLECT IT

THANK
TW
MISS

ONLY DON'T
EMBARRASS 
ME BY COM t Me 

NEAR ME

BUT IN CASE YOU
EVER DO NEED ME 
HERE IS MY ADDRESS 
AND 'PHONE NUMBS*

hmpm ! THIS IS
NAiHAT HAPPENS IT) 
MS OU> ADORE 53 

and 'RHONr 
NUMBER

SUCH NUMBERS'. 222
AND LOCUST 1*234!
A LOT OF 
6000 IT/
DIO "TO 

TEAR 'EM \
UP! X 
CAN'T
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Siberia-Born 
Youth
Ready To Return

KITCHENER. Ont, Jan. 5—(CP>. 
—Wtwn a service unit of the Can
adian Army, recently formed for 
overseas service goes overseas early 
In 1812, there trill be with it one 
young soldier who made the west
ward crossing under different con
ditions a dozen years ago.

Henry OOetz. 14, was an emi
grant from Siberia when he came 
to Canada with his parents In 1928. 
The Goetz family had left Slavgrad, 
where Henry was born, after a de
cade of political differences In the 
country. Originally from Prussia, 
they had lived In Siberia for nearly 
220 years.

Goetz now remembers Siberia only 
as a place with “lots of snow." His 
older brother Peter, now 26, remem
bers more of the country, and of 
his first Impressions of Canada. On 
arriving here, Peter had to start 
school again, going to Canadian kin
dergarten classes when he was 14.

The family of four left many of 
their possessions behind them In 
Siberia and left the country sur
reptitiously In a freight train. They 
were prosperous dairy farmers In 
the U.S.S-R.. and the two boys 
had travelled Europe, Northern 
Africa and Turkey with their fa
ther, once a sniper in the Imperial 
Russian Army. Following the Red 
Revolution of 1917, the father, 
Henry Goetz, Sr, Joined the French 
Army, but returned to his native 
land in 1918.

Now H*nry, Jr. is anxious to see 
service in Europe, perhaps on the 
old battlefields.

“They’d see me there, anyhow," 
says the six-foot blond fighter.

We say "old as the hills" and 
"changeable as the weather." Ac
tually the hills are young In geolo
gic age; the weather, constant.

Back From England EQQS Are Quoted ^°mc*10t*ça May Get Leose-Lend Aid

At 27 Cents 
On Farm Market

Major Kenneth c Butler, sec
ond In command of the 23rd Field 
Ambulance, former Peterborough 
boy, now at Ottawa, has been in
valided home from England. He 
served for years In the Arctic pat
rol of the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police, and his mothe • lives on 
Rogers Street. Constable Clair Mc- 
Qillen of the city police and Rev. 
Father Peber Butler, parish priest 
at Klnmount, are both first cous
ins of Major Butler.

Asthma Victim
PORTLAND. Ont., Jan. 8 (AP)— 

Mrs. Agnes Morris was proud of her 
kitchen mouse which learned to 
Imitate a leaky faucet, and even 
sang a duet with her young daugh
ter. But to the cold, calculating eyes 
and ears of a biologist-scientist, it 
was just another mouse. “It can 
sing.” he explained, "because it's 
afflicted with asthma”

Hie farm produce market Satur
day was amost entirely eclipsed by 
the retreating shadow of the holi
day season. One aisle might possibly 
have accommodated those who re
membered that it was another 
week-end. And If that is an ex
aggeration, it is a fact that the ov
erflow would have found ample 
room down one side of the next 
aisle. Buyers were no more numer
ous than sellers, and the whole show 
was a surprising anti-climax of the 
recent Yu le tide business. To some 
farmers the end of the year was a 
disappointment

Turkeys had taken wings and had 
flown from the feene. A few geese 
of good quality sold around ?5 cents 
a pound, some of them up to 27 
cents. Chickens were 25 to 27 
cents, and at one stand small birds 
were 23 cents and hens 27 cents. 
That was the lean poultry section of 
the first market of 1942.

Eggs were quoted from 27 cents 
a dozen, and butter was 37 and 38 
cents. One man, in a hurry to get 
away, was asking 35 cents. A few 
roast chickens were 40 cents a 
pound. .

Business was better on the out
side market for the fresh meat ven
dors. George Mullen asked 15 and 
17 cents a pound for top quality 
beef, and 17 and 19 cents for pork. 
H Gill’s prices were: Lamb 18 and 
20 cents, pork 17 and 19 cents, beef 
14 and 16 cents.

The weather was cold and mar
keting in that atmosphere was de
cidedly unpleasant. Carrots and 
parsnips were 25c for six quart bas
ket quantities; beets the same price; 
potatoes $1.25 and $1.40 a bag; on
ions 35 and 40 cents for six quarts; 
turnips 5c each and cabbage also 
a nickel or two for 15 cents. North
ern Spy apples were 60 cents a peck 
and cooking apples 50 cents.

Private U.S. Cars Go,fou,J”pi 
May Be Taken 
For Gov't Use

Russian fishermen are shown at work in the icy waters 
near Kamchatka, the peninsula Jutting out from the Siber
ian mainland to the north of Japan. At a recent press con
ference President Roosevelt hinted that lease-lend aid 
might even go to Kamchatka. Bright boys who looked it 
up in the atlas did some figuring and came up with a not- 
too-far-fetched idea that U.S. bombers based on Kamchatka 
could give the land of the rising sun quite a massage. The 
presidential hint was dropped at a time when Japanese 
warships were reported operating in the vicinity of Kodiak, 
Alaskan base.

NO! NO!
Don't cough! Carry Smith Brothers Cough 
Drops with you. They soothe and check 

irritation. Black or Menthol— 1

SMITH BROS.
VftAOl COUGH DROPS

Plainville News
Mr. and Mrs. George Kent open

ed their spacious home on Wednes
day evening when their son Donald 
and niece Betty Graham entertain
ed about sixty of their young friends 
at a Jolly New Year’s Eve party.

The evening was spent dancing, 
and the New Year was merrily ush
ered In. Later a dainty lunch was 
served by the hostess.

Miss Jean Kennedy and Miss Hall 
from Paris Ontario, are spending 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs George 
Kent.

MORE ABOUT—

Tanks Spearhead
(Continued from Page 2)

have to come through he Strait of 
Malacca between Malaya and Su
matra to reach their destination.

The British Command said the 
Japanese had paid a heavy toll of 
casualties as the price of their ad
vance.

Further Japanese activity off the 
west coast of Malaya, where the in
vaders previously had attempted to 
land behind the British lines, was 
reported. British planes heavily 
attacked Japanese boats along the 
coast, a communique said, but poor 
visibility made the results uncer
tain.

(The Japanese radio claimed that 
the connquest of Perak State al
ready was complete and that Jap
anese forces, pushing on southward, 
were within sight of the "strategic-

The man who

Above our heads, in the bright Canadian 
sunshine, the Stukas drone. Down our fair 
streets come German tanks. Squads of square- 
helmet ed soldiers strut about.

we enjoy. But he is so satisfied with the 
way things are going that he says, "Let 
George do it!

His heart goes out to conquered peoples, 
to the women and children whose cities have 
been bombed. He has no fear that next year 
a bomb might rip his home in pieces. He is 
sure everything will come out alright.

• Yes, this war can be lost—it can’t be won 
without a supreme effort. If we lose, here 
is the man to blame:

• He is not a Quisling, or a fifth columnist; 
just a patriotic Canadian who is now quite 
certain that everything will come out alright. • You couldn't call him selfish. He pays 

his taxes, buys War Savings Certificates. But 
he just can’t believe that if we don’t gain the 
upper hand quickly "George" might not be 
able to do it after all.

• He cherishes those ideals we hold most 
dear. He is proud to live in a free country, 
pleased with the high standard of living

Could this man
Your country appeals to you to forget self, and comfort, and 
money, and enjoyment and to pitch in and do your part till 
this one big job is done. Mske this your sacred pledge: 
“BRAVE MEN SHALL NOT DIE BECAUSE I FALTERED

JapsSaySarawak 
Sabotage Failed

TOKYO, Jan. 5—(Japanese broad- 
cost recorded by AP).—The news
paper Yomlurl claimed today that 
British efforts to destroy oil fields 
before evacuating Sarawak, on the 
Island of Borneo, had failed and 
that some wells in the vicinity of 
Mlrl already were In production for 
Japa-i.

Yomlurl said some fires were 
started at the wells but that these 
were extinguished by the Japanese. 
It reported that in ther cases there 
had been attempts to seal the wells 
with concrete.

The newspaper also claimed Brit
ish efforts to save large supplies of 
rubber in Northern Malaya were 
thwarted by Japanese bombers.

ally important second city of Mal
aya”— presumably Kuala Lumpur, 
which is the capital of Selangor and 
200 miles from Singapore.
Deny Division Wiped Out.

(The Japanese also reported their 
troops had “wiped out" tiie greater 
parts of the Australian 8th and 
Indian 9th Divisions during battles 
across the Perak River under heavy 
fire- Canberra described this as 
absurd.)

Singapore It self was under at
tack from the air again on Saturday 
night when 24 Japanese planes 
roared overhead and unloosed clus
ters of bombs. A communique said 
damage and casualties both were 
light.

News that veteran Chinese troops 
had Joined British forces in Burma 
stirred speculation, meanwhile con
cerning the possibility of an Allied 
thrust against the Japanese flank 
from that direction.

Hie speculation was bolstered by 
an announcement that British and 
American planes— the latter pre
sumably flown by members of the 
volunteer group fighting with the 
Chinese—had attacked a Japanese 
airdrome in occupied Thailand on 
Saturday and destroyed seven air
craft without suffering a single loss.

MORE ABOUT—

Finns Think
Continued from rage 1

thus far no military action has been 
reported againet the Finns.
Pressure Failed •

Before that declaration, both Bri
tain and the United Sûtes brought 
diplomatic pressure to bear on Fin
land in an effort to stop her war 
against Russia but Finland said m 
a note to the United Sûtes Nov. 12 
last, that her war againet Russia 
still was defensive.

The Helsinki government advised 
the United States that Finland did 
not wish to continue the fight 
against Russia any longer than her 
vital security demanded.

Since going to war against Russia 
June 26, 1941, Finland has recovered 
substantially all the territory she 
was forced to concede to Russia af
ter the 1939-40 winter war and has 
pushed on into eastern Karelia.

But the government in its note 
said vital areas still were in Russian 
hands, including the Fisher Penin
sula, whose guns control Fetsamu, 
Finland’» only ocean port; outer is
lands in the Gulf of Finland, and, 
above ail, the Hango Peninsula at 
the southwestern tip of Finland.

The Hango fortifications control 
shipping in the Gulf of Finland.

Shortly after the British declara
tion of war, the Russians evacuated 
the Hango fort and peninsula and 
they were recccupied by the Finns.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5— (AP). - 
Automobile owners In the United 
States have no vital need for a 
car received warning yesterday that 
they may have to surrender their 
mac. i s to the Government for use 
by the armed forces or in essential 
civilian services.

Prime Administrator Leon Hen
derson told a press conference that 
this is the “gloomy prospect" for 
the future, although he indicated 
no plans for requisitioning private 
cars' are yet being given official 
consideration.

He gave this outline of the 
situation:

The automobile industry will be 
permitted to produce about 200,000 
more passenger automobiles this 
month, and then production will be 
shut down for the duration of the 
war.

These 200,000 units, ilus 430,000 
care now M by dealers, will be 
insufficient «to fin the needs of con
sumers described as essential under 
the tire-rationing program.

This means, he id, that there 
will not be enough new cars to 
meet demands of physicians and 
surgeons, police, fire departments, 
and other protective agencies or 
the need for ambulances.

All this added up. he made clear, 
to eventual Government requisit
ioning of private cars, though he 
commented that in Germany and 
Great Britain commandeering even 
now remains a “hot’’ and unan
swered question.

The automotive Industry was per
mitted to continue production this 
month instead of being forced to 
shut immediately. Henderson said, 
only after the Office of Production 
Management and the Suoplies 
Priorities and Allocations Board 
had assured him that the January 
operations would not Interfere either 
with military production or pre-

Apsley Schools 
Form 
New Area

APSLEY. Jan. 5-(KN8>. — The 
annual school meeting was held on 
December 31. In SB. No. 4 at 10 
am. The attendance was small. 
Rev. C. A. O. Spence wea elected 
chairman, and Mrs Roland Tucker 
acted as secretary. After the min
utes were read, the auditors’ report ▲ 
was read and adopted. Receipts J 
amounted to 124903», music grant 
of |24 included.

The main buslneaa waa the elect
ing of one trustee to represent SB.
No. 4 at the area to be formed In 
this section. Five schools ere to 
combine : SB. Noe. 4 and i. No. 2 
Burleigh, Tucker's School, Clari- 
card, and Hale’s School, Lass wade 
Mrs. T. H. Lean was nominated. The 
final meeting to organise the school 
area will be held cm January 7, at 
1 o'clock pm., at the Town Ball.

Major Emmett O’Donnell, Jr. of 
New York, mentioned In a recent 
United States army communique 
from Manila as having shot down 
four Japanese fighting planes 
without Injury to himself.

Blitz On Turkey 
Held Unlikely

Watchnlght service was observed 
In St. George's Anglican Church on 
New Year's Eve. The church waa 
lighted by candles, and appropriate 
hymns were sung. Rev. Oathcart 
conducted the service.

Mr and Mrs. C. McColl and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Smith and Lewis spent 
New Year’s Day In Peterborough. , 
the guests of Miss Lillian Smith and 
Miss I. Taylor.

A party of motorists driving down 
from Apsley on New Year’s Day 
saw three beautiful deer standing 
near the highway, not far from 
Hault&in Bridge.

Bert Reynolds Is a patient at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Peterborough.

LONDON, Jan. 5—(CP).—A mtllt-
----------------- - - - ary commentator said today that a
Uminarv moves to convert plants to ^ Bttempt to drive through*-
war industries. _ . ... rT . ___ . ,

Earlier In the day. President Turkey this winter is "extremely un. 
Roosevelt told his press conference likely.’’
that the stoppage would create a He said there wea nothing avail

able In London to suggest such an 
attack was contemplated beyond 
"title speculation in all directions 
since Hitler took command of the 
German army."

BRIGHTER DEVOTIONS 
TAUNTON, England—< CP) .— Be

cause Rev. Hugh Blrley. vicar at 
Bradford-Onbatone, liked to keep 
funeral services bright, music by 
Bach and Mendelssohn were played 
at his funeral.

temporary unemployment problem 
but that the hardship cases would 
be cared for.

Mr. Roosevelt said many automo
bile workers would be forced out of 
lobs for a period averaging about 
two months until the automobile 
plants could retool for war produc
tion. He declared all displaced 
workers could be reemployed when 
retooling was completed.

Questioned about report# of Ger
man troop concentrations and other 
activities In the Balkan area and 
whether they might signify an at
tack on Turkey, the commentator

Sidney Hillman, O.P.M., associate deci"e<i ‘here had been recurrent 
director, announced that plans to fumo” thet Hitler Intended to move 
speed up use of automotive facilities 10 various new directions, 
for production of weaoons would be He said the territory through 
discussed at a Joint labor-man age- which the Germans would have to 
ment-Oovemment conference here operate to attack Turkey was "very 
Monday. The Government's sugges- soft In winter," with extremely poor 
tions are expected to include pool- transportation facilities.
Ing of engineering and production __________ ________ __________________
facilities, spreading of defense work 
through all usable plants, and ere-
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52,000 Japs
Continued from Page 1

day from Hankow quoted military 
quarters as saying the Japanese 
“may not occupy Changsha per
manently as It was the purpose to 
crush Chinese resistance" in driv
ing on the city.)
Chinese Outflank Enemy 

The Chlnesersaid their reinforce
ments came up yesterday as the 
encircled Japanese continued to

ation of a labor-management steer
ing committee to supervise the 
change-over to war production.

pound at the city. The reinforce
ments oenmied three Japanese out- 
rosts and threatened the enemy’s 
left flank.

The Jaoanese, to meet the threat 
on the left, were said to have trans
ferred troops from the southern 
suburbs but these Japanese soldiers 
were svblected to concentrate Chin
ese artillery fire which the Chinese 
said killed several thousand men.

Upon the collapse of that opera
tion. the Chinese said, the Japan
ese troops attacking from the east 
were compelled to withdraw to the 
north, in the general direction of 
the Japanese base at Yochow, 100 
miles away.

The Japanese attempted to cross 
the Lluyamr and Latoao Rivers, but 
Chinese soldiers who had renetrated 
the Jaoanese rear fnitrated these 
attempts' while the Chinese artil
lery poured shells into the Japanese-* 
concentrations, Chinese reports 
said.

In fighting in Kiangsl Province, 
east of Hunan, the Chinese claimed 
the recanture of the towns of 
Kaoan, 40 miles southwest of Nan- 
chang. and Wunlng, 65 miles north
west of Nanchang.

MORE ABOUT—

Russ Closing
Continued from Page 1

Red star declared that "fine pros
pects are open to our troops.

That the Germans may have been 
driven beyond an Intended winter 
line at the southern end of the 
front was indicated In a report to 
Pravda, the Communist party news
paper. It said Soviet troops and 
tanks fell upon an “Intermediate 
line” prepared by the Germans, de
stroyed It and held It against 
counter-attacks.

The soviet Information Bureau In 
a review of the week December 25- 
31 said the Red army wiped out 
more than 10.000 Germans south
west of Moscow and another 2.001) In 
the Feodosyla sector of the Cri
mea, destroyed 745 sunply trucks and 
captured or destroyed a quantity of 
other war material.

MaJ.-Oen. Scherbakov of the Red 
Air Force write In the Government 
newspaper Isvestla that the Rus
sians would come back In the air 
during 1642 with faster and mightier 
fighters ahd with bombers able to 
carry heavier bomb loads greater 
distances.

In a report on the enormous booty 
taken on the Kalinin front, north
west of Moscow. In the six days be
tween December 28 to January 3. 
the Soviet Information Bureau In a 
special communique listed: 340 
guns. 19 tanks and tankettes, I air
craft. 2.891 rifles. 274 machine guns. 
688 automatic rifles. S3 mortars, 15 
anti-tank rifles, 145 caaea of pow
der. 38.100 mines. 37389 shells, 425.- 
000 rifle cartridges, and a variety 
of other things, including trucks, 
motorcycles, bkytijl, tract* and
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Choose gaIonia In
SPRING MATTRESSES 

AND PILLOWS

Satonia Spring Mattress
Has 806 pocketed springs to the 4’ 6" sise! Special quality blue 
cotton damask ticking! Layers of soft, white 
cotton, felt padding on both aides! AU standard _ _

♦sises. BATONIA Value. Each.....................................mmUu*

gatonia Feather Pillows
Luxurious pillows covered to cotton ticking and uu gaps 
ftiled with sterilised goose feathers and down. §% —*•% 
About 21 x 27 Inches. EATONIA Value. Pair

CLEAN-UP AIDS
For After the Holiday Season

Tec© Floor Cleaning Field—1 gallon .... M 
EATONIA Floor Wax—

1 Ilk .49; X lb. Mi S ». 2.23
Scarfe’s French Wat—1 ». ... . .................45
Hawes’ Floor Wax—1 »............ . .45
“Old English" Floor Wax—1 ». .................49
“Chan” Floor Wa? -I lb.......................... M
5-string Corn Broom»—each .....49 and M
EATONIA Corn Broom»—each .......... . J5
Floor Dusting Mop»—Each ....... .79 to 1.65
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60,000 WARPLANES IN ' 
IS ROOSEVELT’S PLEDGE
Reds Break Sevastopol Siege Ring

To Take Battle ïo The AxisYankGunners 
Wing 7 ..HHÜ
Ot 50 Raiders

Ground Action Eoses 
About Manila 

i Except At Outposts

WASHINGTON Jen. 6—CAP)— 
At least -seven etremy planes were 
hit by sntl-aircralt fire from the 
fortifications of Manila Bay during 
a four-hour air attack, the war de
partment reported today.

The fortress of Corregtdor Island 
end the forces of Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur were attacked by SO planes 
yesterday the department «aid, but 
material damage and casual ties to 
the defenders were called light.

A .communique «aid that ‘while 
gfbuhd activity waa conslderab! 
leal than on the previous day, 
pressure is continuing on all Amerl 
cane and Philippine outposts "

The capital heard with elation 
that VS. bombers had reappeared 
over the South Pacific.

(Japanese 
Broadcast recorded by AP). 
—Difficulties of the Japan
ese in extinguishing fires set 
in the oil fields of northern 
Sarawak, Borneo, by with
drawing British forces were 
reported today by Nichi 
Nicht.

Strenuous days of work 
“In a hell of flames" were 
necessary, the dispatch said. 
Flames shot 75 feet Into the 
air from one well, the story 
said, and oil spouted 100 feet 
into the air from another, 
spraying petroleum over the 
countryside.

lerabjy
*.r§flW___

Anti Vichy Press 
Thinks Nation 
SeesHunWaning

Imperials Keep 
Taking Captives

» CAIRO. Jan. 8—(AP).—More Axis 
prisoners flowed back to British pri
son camps as the Imperial forces in 
Libya kept up their pressure both 
in the forward part of their west
ward push and In the mopping up of 
Axis resistance centres far to the 
rear, British headquarters announc
ed today.

Another Wow to the remaining 
n.Mn forces of the Germane and 
Italians In the Agedabla area, about 
80 miles south of Bengasi, was Indi
cated by the communique, but It 
gave no details.

"Our mobile columns and air 
forces again were active In the 
Agedabla area, where concentrations 
of enemy mechanical transport were 
success, uhy engaged," It said.

Evldtu .ly déterminée to clear the 
rear ct -totaled Axis holdout garri
sons and release British forces for a 
further westward push, the Royal 
Air Force continued Intensive at- 

| tacks on the Halfaya garrison. 
Enemy strength there end at 

Salum Is estimated aa about equal 
to that of Bardie, the frontier poet 
which fell Friday, and from which 
so far 7,882 prisoners, including 
1.804 Germans, have been taken. 
Nine hundred ot the captives were 
wounded.

British sources sakl the patrols 
operating west of the Agedabla area 
so far were only raiding the Axis 
lines of communications with Trl- 
poll tanta and were not strong 
enough to face the enemy's main

Thus, they said, they had been un
able to close the coastal highway and 
cut off Axis supplies.

VXOHY, Jan. I — (AP) .—Warn
ing that Germany might occupy 
French Africa unless Vichy swung 
back to closer harmony with Ber
lin was given Frenchmen to-day In 
an article filling most of the front 
page of the newspaper Nouveaux 
Temps.

It was the moat sensational de
claration so far In the current anti- 
government offensive In the Paris 
press. Its author, Jean Luchaire, 
accused Washington ot attempting 
deliberately to provoke such an In
cident and thus divert Nail ener
gies through an African campaign.

German occupation of Ranch 
Africa would take several months 
against the resistance of the French 
there, he said, and the Nails would 
not return It after the war.

Luchaire asserted that a victor
ious Germany might partition 
France permanently altar the war 
If further provoked.

He said there was a change of 
attitude In Vichy which he attributed 
to a growing French conviction that 
the war tide had turned against 
Germany and to backstage Intrigues 
by the United States Ambassador. 
Admiral William Leahy, whom he 
pictured as a "Mephlstophelea" us
ing Fetaln ai his "Faust."

Yimy Shaft Stands
Montreal, Jan. 8 (CP) 

p BOROS H. STUBBS, custodian 
of the Canadian war memorial 

at Vlmy Ridge, la safe and well, 
but a prisoner of war In a camp 
at St. Drills, France, according to 
a letter received here by George 8. 
Layton of the Canadian Legion 
War Services.

"The memorial Is still standing,” 
Stubbs said In hia letter.

He said that there are 180 Cana
dians in the camp where he la 'n- 
temed.

Flank Threat 
Costs New 
Malay Base

Jap Sea Landings 
Cut Britons Off 
Strategic Drome Falls

SINGAPORE, Jan 8 —(OP)—The 
tide of battle, rolling down the Ma
layan Peninsula, crept nearer to 
Singapore, today as hard-pressed 
British forces yielded further ground 
at both end of the front under fresh 
Japanese attacks by land and sea.

On the eastern aide of the penin
sula, a communique disclosed, Bri
tish troops were forced to withdraw 
yesterday from Kuan tan, only 180 
ml lea from Singapore.

On the Perak fTSKt drr fhe oppo
site coast, the bulletin said, the Im
perial forces made their second 
Withdrawal in three days to meet a 
three' to tnelr left tlank—appar
ently resulting from Japanese troop 
landings In tne rear of the British 
lines.

A communique last night disclosed 
a sea-borne tnrust at Kuala Selan
gor, 240 miles from Singapore, 
threatening the communications of 
British forces battling farther to the 
north to halt a Japanese push down 
the coast.

Today’s war bulletin said there 
had been no landings south of Kuala 
Selangor, t -wever.

Announcement of the retreat from 
Kuantan was the first British news 
from that area since late last week, 
when a communique announced the 
Japanese had entered the outskirts 
of the town.

British headquarters did not dis
close the extent of either of the new 
withdrawals.

As the battleknee drew gradually 
nearer to Singapore, the city was 
again attacked overnight by Japa
nese air raiders, but they kept at a 
high altitude and an official an
nouncement said they had done on
ly slight damage to non-military 
targets. One casualty was reported.

The Japanese raiders also «tab
bed at nearby Johore, where anti
aircraft guns were credited officially 
with downing one plane and damag
ing another.

Kuala Selangor Is the capital of 
Selangor province. Just south of 
Perak state where British forces 
have been attempting to make a 
stand against a Japanese overland 
drive that has forced them to yield 
bit by bit approximately 200 miles of 
the Malayan coastline.

The city la connected by rail with
British units

(Continued on Page 8, Column 8)

LONDON, Jan. 6 (CP)—Russia’s long-besieged garrison at Sevas
topol appeared to have broken German lines around that key Black 
Sea naval base today, while Soviet transports boldly attempted to land 
troops on the Crimean west coast 40 miles to the rear of the Nazi siege

Churchill Displays His "Siren Suit'

r ijpsrSk BE

Prime Minister Winston Churchill is pictured at the 
White House as he demonstrated his “siren suit,” a type of 
coverall worn by the British while confined to air raid shel
ters. LEFT to RIGHT are, Harry Hopkins, lend-lease ad
ministrator; Diana Hopkins, his daughter; Commander C. 
R. Thompson, of the Royal Navy, aide to Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill, and Winston Churchill.

Kuantan Gives Japs Fighter Base 
Within East Range Of Singapore

LONDON. Jan. 6 — (OP). — 
A disquieting factor In the Japan
ese advance In Malaya la the speed 
with which the enemy b acquiring 
air bases. Rapid seizure of these 
vital facilities has been a prime 
feature of Japanese tactics, and it 
cannot be denied that the Invaders 
have had more success in this re
spect than had been looked for.

Occupation of Kuantan airdrome 
to-day put the Japanese air force 
within 200 miles of Singapore, 
meaning that henceforth the Jap
anese bombers which have been at
tacking the Malayan defence centre

will have fighter escort. In view of 
the shortage of Allied aircraft it 
means the Japanese will probably 
have definite air superiority until 
substantial reinforcements are re
ceived by the Allied Command.

The loss of outlying air bases will 
force the Allies to rely largely on 
the air facilities of Singapore Is
land which, although extensive and 
completely up-to-date, are bound to 
be sorely taxed to accommodate the 
considerable number of aircraft that 

KUANTAN GIVES 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

armies.
Front-line dispatches said 
Russian troops had sallied 
forth from Sevastopol, ad
vancing at a number of 
points to smash German 
outposts and destroy forti
fications.

At the same time, the Berlin 
radio acknowledged that the 
Red armies had broken “the 
German main line” before 
Moscow—perhaps referring to the 
vital Moehabk sector, 57 miles west 
of the Russian capital, where the 
Germans have concentrated power
ful force*

A bulletin from Hitler’s field head
quarters, Indicating that the Rus
sians are now h full command of 
the Black Sea waters around the 
Crimea, said German planes bombed 
Soviet troops transports off Yevpa
toriya. 40 miles north of Sevastopol.

The communique claimed three of 
the Russian transports ware dam
aged and a protecting speedboat was 
•unk.

It seemed clear that the Russians, 
already over-running the Crimea In 
a tempestuous counter-invasion, 
were seeking ta gain a toehold on 
the west ooait where they could trap 
the Germans by cutting off the es
cape route north of the narrow 
Perekop isthmus.
Peninsula Cat Off.

Dispatches to the Soviet Govern
ment newspaper Isvestis said Rus
sian troops which lsnded at Feodo
siya, In the Eastern Crimea had 
reached the Sea of Azov, cutting off 
the entire Kerch Peninsula.

Isvestla’s correspondent said the 
Germane tried to shift part of their 
Sevastopol fo res to stem the Rus
sian onslaught on the Kerch Penin
sula, only to meet a deadly hall of 
shells from Soviet warships and 
°°astsl artillery sAd bombs from 
Russian naval aircraft

“The Black Sea Fleet fulfills with 
credit 1U task," the correspondent 
said.

On the Central Front, the length
ening ann of tie Soviet counter- 
offensive waa reported sweeping the 
Germans back upon Kursk, 280 
mîtes below Moaoow and about 100 
miles south of Orel.

Soviet despatches said that Red 
Army troops who routed thet Ger
mans from Tim, 40 miles east of 
Kursk, were advancing rapidly and 
that the road In this sector was Ut
tered for 10 miles with Nasi corpses, 
shot-torn cars and trucks.

"The Germans did everything to 
retain this Une," the Russians Said-

Reports from the Leningrad front 
said Red Army troops there took 
everything the Germans could throw 
In in offensive action, then counter
attacked and drove the Nazis out 
of a 300-square mile urea with heavy 
losses.

The Germans, attempting to 
transfer part of htelr forces from the 

REDS BREAK
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Half National Income To Go In All-Out War 
Luxuries Doomed For Taxes, Bonds;
American Troops To Be Ready For Any Front

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8—(AP).—President Roosevelt pro
mised the United States Congress and the nation today that 
the war would end in victory and outlined a tremendous pro
duction plan embracing an output of 1*5,000 planes, 75,000 
tanks, 35,000 anti-aircraft guns, and 10,000,000 tons of ship
ping in 1043. -------------------------------- ----- -

For this year—104*—he de
clared that “we shall produce 
60,000 planes, 10,u00 more than 
the goal set a year and a half ago,”
45,000 tanks, 20,000 anti-aircraft 
guns and 8,000.000 deadweight tone 
of merchant vessels.

In a grimly-worded mease ga de
livered in penon to a Joint session 
ot the Senate and House, the Presi
dent declared that the task was 
hard and unprecedented-end the 
time short.

He spoke of sacrifices to come and 
said it would appear in his budget 
message tomorrow that "our war 
program tor the coming «seal year 
wlU coat «48XXX),000,000 or, m other 
worth more than one half of the 
estimated annual national income.” 
tie added:

"This mean» taxes and bonds and 
bonds and taxes,” Mr. Rooeerelt 
said. "It means cutting luxuries 
and other non-essentials. In a word.
It means an 'all-out’ war by lndt-

Observer Defies 
Fire For Pals 
Awarded Cross

LONON, Jan. «.-(OP Cable.) — 
Sgt. Observer T. B. Miller of Saint 
John, N3„ who saved the lives of 
two airmen by ’prompt and ex
tremely brave action' after a bomb
er crashed and caught fire, has 
been awarded the George Croat, It 
waa announced to-day.

The 20 year old member of the 
Royal Canadian Air PBroc, who waa 
bar nln Waubaushene, Ont., drag
ged the injured pilot «ni first wire
less operator from the plane which 
had been damaged by an enemy 
fighter after a successful raid over

vldual effort and family effort In a Germany last September. The plane 
united country." crashed to Britain.

The President mentioned Amerl- Hie official account of the ex- 
can révéra» at the outset of the piolt said the bomber at which Mill- 
conflict, but he declared that 'now- er waa a crew member suffered 
erful and offensive actions musrand damage to Its controls and star- 
will be taken to proper time." board engine which forced the pilot
A United Allied Effect. make A forced landtog The ma-

The consolidation of the united chtoe lindtd he‘rU)r ■“? lte un
nation»’ total war effort against the 
common enemies la being achieved, 
the President said.

That was the purpose, he said, of

de marriage retracted and caught 
fire.

The rear gunner and the second 
wireless operator were only slight
ly Injured and escaped through the‘dXer f&zxz z

Moscow and Chungking and was 
the primary objective of the declar
ation ot solidarity signed In Wash- 

45,000 TANKS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)
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Session To Open 
Keem Adolf Busy On January 12

Hyde Park's Railings Are Used For Shells

jHoax On Canadian Losses
'5th Column' Letter Says All At Hong Kong Dead

MONTREAL. Jan. 0 — (OP). — 
Civil and military police are inves
tigating a "fifth column" attempt to 
give the Impression thet all Canad
ians who fought at Hong Kong are 
dead

They said someone “who must be 
a fifth columnist" had sent an an
onymous letter to Mrs. A. Jackson 
Of nearby Verdun saying her hus
band, serving with the Hong Kong 
garrison, was dead and tfist "all 
Canadians are dead after brave 
lighting."

Officials of Military District No 
« on Monday condemned messages 
of the type received by Mrs. Jackson 
as "cruel hoaxes" that should be 
disregarded. They coûta not say 

^Jrhet.er more than one letter was 
g»ent, but added they wanted to Is

sue a warning before the “videos 
practice" eould do any damage

They Issued this statement: "We 
can only condemn this vicious prac
tice In the strongest terns and ex
tend sympathy of the military au
thorities to those anxious relatives 
who are victimised.

“AH letters or not» purporting to 
convey Information as to the fate 
of the men who served at Hong 
Kong should be completely disre
garded. There la no element of 
truth In them.

"As soon as any information con
cerning the men who were at Hong 
Kong is available it will be com
municated at once to the next-of- 
kin through official channels. Aside 
from news coming to relatives from 
official sources which alone have 
access to the truth to such cases 
as this one. those receiving Infor
mation' about hulbends, brothers, 
or other relative» are urged I* be
lter» nothing."

LONDON, Jan. 8—(CP).—Work 
Of removing more than three miles 
of outr" railings from Hyde Park has 
started. Inner railings also will be 
removed to provide 1,000 tons of 
scrap iron for munitions.

There will be no Idle goeslp at 
the benches of a Midlands war fac
tory where a party of women from 
Newcastle will soon begin work. The 
volunteers are all from the North
ern Counties Deaf and Dumb Insti
tute.

In recognition of their bravery 
during air raids, charwomen formed 
the guard of honor for King Haakon 
of Norway when he attended a show 
to their honor to London.

Because many war workers are 
unable to go to church on Sundays, 
Sheffield Free Church Council is 
considering holding short servie» 
to factories where there are faeil- 
ities.

Cpl, A. Cook, his stater Volunteer 
A. Swash of the Auxiliary Terri
torial Service, and her husband, 
Cpl. O. Swash, are all In the same 
unit of the Royal Armored Corps.

The Ministry of Supply has ap
pealed for girls to work to scientific 
laboratories attached to war fac
tories ^

The Balmoral bonnet and the tarn 
o’shanter are types of headdress be
ing considered by the war office 
for Commando personnel and other 
units which find the field service 
cap unsuitable.

Britain's pre-arranged Invasion sig
nal.

Broadcasting of "bell" music has 
been banned by the British Broad
casting Corporation to avoid any 
Invasion scare. Tolling of bells Is

After learning of a reported agree
ment to link Ulster electricity with 
the Shannon power scheme to Eire, 
Alderman T. Henderson. MF., told 
Belfast City Council: "British coal 
will be used to heat the feet of the 
German minister to Dublin and I 
protest most strongly against that."

One of the newest communal 
restaurants to Nottingham used to 
be a chapel. The pulpit was re
moved to make place for a serving 
counter.

The Weather
The Examiner

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.53 To-day:

Night low - 
Noon - - 

Yesterday:
Highest - - 
Lowest - -

One Year Ago:___ _ __
Highest - - 23 Wednesday, 
Lowest - - «

Weather Forecast:

Lower Lake Region — Strong winds; 
partly cloudy And cold to-night and 
Wednesday, with light snowfall* or 
flurriee.

Northern Ontario — Light snow to
day: decidedly cold an Wednesday; 
fresh to strong win *

Ottawa Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Strong winds; pertly cloudy 
and cold to-night and Wednesday, with 
light snowfalls or flurries.

Lake Superior — Strong winds; partly 
cloudy and very cold to-night and 
---------- — wlth guttered snowflur-

*t-

Manltoba and 
winds; fair and decidedly cold to-day 
and Wednesday.

Alberta — Mostly cloudy and cold 
to-day and Wednesday, with light 
snowfalls or Ounlss.

By Day And By Night
ROUE, Jan. 0 — (Andi 

Agency to AP)—Italian offi
cials said today that Axis air 
forces are carrying out an 
incessant night and day 
offensive against British air 
and naval bases on the is
land of Malta since “it is 
from Malta that the Brtttsh 
formations set out to attack 
Axis shipping crossing the 
Mediterranean."

"Because of the present 
vital phase of the Libyan 
battle," they added, “U is 
essential that the Brttish 
Bases be pounded“

BERLIN, Jan. t—(German 
broadcast recorded by AP). 
— Gigantic war tasks have 
kept Hitler steadily at his 
headquarters in E. Europe 
except for occasional one- 
day trips sines the German- 
Russian campaign started 
June 22. Dr. Otto Dietrich 
said today in urging upon 
Germany "complete trust in 
victory."

The Nazi press chief de
clared in an article publish
ed In all Germans news
papers that "for six months, 
that Is, since the beginning 
of the Eastern campaign, 

'Hitler has been staying in 
his headquarters in Eastern 
Surope, devoting his life en
tirely to solution of gigantic 
tasks confronting the Ger
man nation in connection 
with necessities of the war."

OTTAWA Jan. 8—(CP).—Formal 
announcement that the new Cana
dian session of Parliament would 
open January 22 was made today 
from the office of Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King.

It will be the third session of the 
18th Parliament of Canada since 
Confederation. The second session 
Is technically still to sessions but 
stands adjourned to January 21 and 
win be prorogued when the members 
of the Senate and House of Com
mons return on that date.

It waa reported from the Prime 
Minister’s office that no Government 
announcements were expected Im
mediately aa a result of there cab
inet unions, but it is understood 
an Important statement from Mr. 
King may be looked for In the near 
future, before Parliament meets 
January 21.

The Government had before It to
day reports from the chiefs of staff 
of Navy, Army and Air Force who 
returned yesterday from participa
tion to technical aspects of the 
Washington war conferences.

US Expects Women To Work
Must Take Fighting Men's Noces In Any Job

WASHINGTON Jan. *—(AP). — 
The United Stetw Government ex
pects women to work In factories, 
on farms and In stores and «Mleee 
wherever they can take the place of 
men who are fit for the Army or 
Navy In gradual mobUlaatlon of the 
nation's fighting power for total 
war.

Brig-Gen. Lewis B. Bentley, di
rector of the Selective Service Sys
tem. outlined this broad objective 
to a radio address last night and 
added that only one thing would 
determine the eventual ala» of tha

Army—"1* must be large enough to 
win this war."

"The Selective Service System 
will expect Industry and agriculture 
to use to maximum individuals 
who do not possess the capacities 
for sendee In the armed forces." 
Hénhn

Hreshey also said that although 
registration at previously unregis
tered men between the age* of 20 
and 44 has been set far February id, 
enrolment would be permitted ear
lier—possibly the preceding Satur
day or Sunday—to avoid tnlerier-

pnutmy
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AMERICAN BOMBERS SINK JAP DESTROYER, DAMAGE BATTLESHIP

Tiny Tender 
Outfights 
15 Bombers

MecArthur Forces Japs 
Into Costly 
Frontal Attacks

WASHINGTON, Jen. « —U»>- 
The hard-hitting reappearance el 
United State* bomber» oier the 
South Pacific can the capital 
double «round» for elation tod»»--# 
fresh Mow had been dealt unite of 
the Japanese fleet and it offered 
evidence that American aerial rein
forcements were errirlne tn the Par

Supreme Commander

There wee a définit# feeline the! 
tits united nation# aeon would be in 
a politico to give a better account 
el themselves In the Sty fighting. 
Thi* expectation was encouraged by 
London report» from Burma credit
ing the American Volunteer Corp* 
there with a two-dap beg of «8 en
emy plane» at the east of tour of 
their own. .

For result», the No. 1 exploit re
ported In the final UB. communi
que» yesterday wa* the work cl the 
army bomber flight which aunt an 
enemy destroyer In Davao Bay in 
the Philippin»» and scored three di
rect hit» en e battleship In the aame 
water». AU bomber» returned un- 
damaged to their secret be*.

The Mg thriller, however, we» the 
battle put up bp the USB. Heron. 
MO-ton «sapiens tender which 
fought elf a seven-hour attack by 
It Japaneae bom'*—» In the Par Beat. 
Th» «hip destroyed one four-meter
ed flying beat, badly damaged at 
leeat one Other, and made port aafe- 
ly dwplta the «ne bomb hit aba sue- 
tAiæd.
Mlaem 4* Banska. 1 Torpedo»»

In the couae of thl» engagement. 
Ut» navy reported, the attacker» 
dropped « 100-pound bomb» and 
launched three torpedoes Her the 
courageous way ha fought his Blip, 
Lieut, william Lever»tte Kabler. the 
•kipper, was awarded the Navy Croa» 
and immediately promoted to lieu
tenant commander-

The Heron was tile first navy ship 
to be died by name sine» the war 
started. All previous commendation» 
of fleet unite In action have omitted 
Identifient!, n of tin veeeela 

TINT TENDER
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4)

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Break
(Continued from Page l)

dope of Sevastopol to the Kerch 
Peninsula to «Mm the tide there, 
were showered with shell» from 
lone-range naval and coastal artil
lery and bomba from Black Sea nav
al aircraft, the account aald.

To tils north, ^rvottv+r lavoatia 
«wreapondeat reported that Red 
army unite which had routed the 
Germena from Tim, *0 milee out el 
Kura*, acme days ago were advanc
ing rapidly. The road In thia sec
tor, a*) mil* eouth el Meeoow, la 
littered for » mil* with German 
cerpa*. mutilated machine and ve
hicle», he «aid.

Although the Germane sent rein
forcement» into the area and at
tempted counter-attack», the Rue- 
alane penetrated to Intermediate 
German tin*, the correspondent 
aald.

• The Germane did everything to 
retain thle line," he «aid. "A unit 
commanded by Dobroraelky out
flanked the Bescte* and penetrated 
their rear."

A eel* el local action» mating 
the Germans both material and 
manpower—with more than 600 eol- 
dtara killed In cue engagement—w* 
outlined by the Soviet Information 
bureau In support ot a routine an
nouncement that “our troope eiteag- 
ed the enemy on all fronts."

A LUCKT HOT
A mother and father to the area 

of Queen Mery School ought to feel 
quit* happy tonight that they hare 
thetr «even or eight-year-old son 
with them, healthy and happy. 
Lady Luck must have ridden with 
him at noon hour today when a 
city bus pawed the school. The 
little fellow was either aleigh rid
ing or Just alldin# down a slope 
from the school to the road aa the 
bus paased. He apparently did not 
notice It approaching but. bus pa
tron» thought he slid under the 
wheels. The driver Jammed on the 
brakw to leam the little fellow had 
mlased serious Injury by Inches He 
was under the bus alright but the 
wheel» had not touched him. Wat
cher» on the street gave a sigh of 
relief when the eight-year old pick
ed hlmaelf up and walked back to 
the street unharmed but scared out 
el hla wits. He probably learned 
to watch for approaching vehicles 
next Urn

Gene relis» Lmo Chlang Kai-Shek
of China, who was -hoeen supreme 
commender of all land end air 
fore* of the united nations which 
ere no , or mas be In the future, 
operating In the Chinees theatre of 
the war egalnat the Axis power». 
At the aame time Washington con
feree elected General «h- Archi
bald WaveTl of Britain aa supreme 
commander of all the united na
tion». land, aea and sir fere* In 
the aeuthwmt Pacific area.

Japs Flee 10 Mi. 
3rd Flop 
At Changsha

CHUNKING. Jan. I. (AP)—Chi
ne* new» dispatches reported to
day that Japanese fore* had re
treated more than 10 mil* from 
Changaha yesterday after suffering 
defwt In their third assault on the 
Hunan provincial capital tn aa 
many year».

Aa the front receded the eound of 
gunfire, which had reverberated 
throughout the city yesterday morn
ing, diminished to a low rumble by 
nightfall, the dispatch* aald.

Japanese planes, however, bombed 
Changaha again during the day and 
alao attacked districts on the op
posite aide of the Slang river.

The Chinese claimed, meanwhile, 
that their troops In western Hupeh

Çravines had killed approximately 
00 Japanese In a series of success
ful counter attacks tn the vicinity 

of Ichang.
The Jep Version 

TOKYO. Jan. 6. (Japanese broad
cast recorded by AP)—A Hankow 
dispatch of Dome!, Japanese news 
and propaganda agency, claimed 
today that Japanese fore* had 
completely occupied Chang*», Hu
nan province capital, after four 
days of street fighting with the 
10th Chine* army corps.
r ■»
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Observer Defies
Continued from Pegs l

out throuMi the top hatch.
Miller' the citation said, 'than 

noticed that the pilot and first 
wireless operator were atlll In the 
aircraft which vu now blaalng fu
riously.
Back Through the Flames.

■Undeterred, be re-entered tile 
aircraft through the top hatch and 
found the captain in a dared condi
tion aa he had wounded about the 
head and face.

Miller pulled the captain through 
the hatch and then returned for 
the first wireless operator who was 
at the rear of toe cabin, severely 
hurt and hla clothing afire In sev
eral places.

The Canadian lifted him through 
toe hatch and carried him to safe
ty. then beat out toe flam* on 
the man's clothing with hie bare 
hands after rolling him over on 
the ground In an attempt to 
smother the blare.

Flare», oxygen bottles and gaso
line tanks began to explode Im
mediately after Miller got toe men

The citation ended by saying the 
Canadian suffered revere bum» on 
hla hand» In rescuing toe two air
men whore live were undoubtedly 
saved by his prompt and extreme
ly brave action.'

QUISLINGS IN BRITAIN
LONDON—(CP). —Home Secre

tary Herbert Morrison reported to 
the House of Lord» that only one 
person, a British subject, was de
tained under defence regulation 
16B during September, a* persona 
were released during the month, 
leaving 683 under detention.

TrMbltiMN light Ought 
An lirf n the Systte

It's the cough that took»; the « „ 
to get rid of: the eoefh accompanied by a tickling in 
the throat that nnaa* the neree and throat wracking

Vtooougtungono**5d2?tMbeC
<S yearn.

8te e^etete

helps to relieve 
irritated parti,

he* oc the market far the past 
ÏÎ»»S» family sire, about S tiare re aeeh. We * ell

Propose 'Pool'' 
Of New Cars 
For Emergency

OTTAWA Jen. «.-(CP)—Clarifi
cation of a sweeping government or
der under which passenger auto
mobile production in Canada will be 
•topped within toe next three 
months la expected to be given 
shortly by Motor Vehicle* Controll
er J. H. Berry.

Under the Plan Muntttotii Minis
ter Howe announced last night, 
manufacture wll be discontinued as 
seen * existing Inventoriée el al
ready fabricated perte are, assem
bled—by the end of March or early 
In April. Monthly production rate, 
meanwhile, must be reduced to one- 
half the l#tt output.

Mr. Howe alao announced that 
creation of a 'pool' of new passen
ger automobiles for emergency pur
poses will begin at once.

Thee vehlcl* will be made av
ailable only upon obtaining a per
mit from the motor vehcll* con
troller, and will be released only to 
Individual» where dull* are el an 
carentiel nature and who require 
an automobile to perfect them,' 
said a Munitions and Bupply De
partment statement.

In titia category, official spokee- 
JAPS FLEE

(Continued on Page », Column •)
S

Obituaries
MBS. PATRICK HEFFEKNAN

The death occurred In Asphodel 
township yesterday of Mrs. Ancle 
Hefferaan, widow of the late Patrick 
Heffeman. at toe a«ad of 10. «he 
waa bom In the County of Cork. Ire
land and had reaided In toe town- 
ahtp for some forty year».

Mrs. Heffeman was a regular at
tendant ot St. Paul's Church In Nor
wood and waa a member of the Al
ter Society. Her passing followed a 
Abort illness.

Surviving are four «ma. Frank 
and Leo of Windsor, Joe ot Jtoehw- 
ter and Gerald at home, three 
daughters. Mario ot Ottawa, Mm. 
John Orough, Ennlamore and Mm. 
Leonard Little ot Peterborough; eue 
«later. Mm. Mary Wyrea, Toronto.

funeral wlU be held on Wednes
day morning from the family rsri- 
denoe, lot 1». eonnsealen 3 ot Aspho
del at 8 JO a*. standard time pro- 
ceedlng to at Paul'» Church at Her- 
wood where Mere of Requiem will be 
oftred ter the reepo* of her aoul at 
» a m. standard time by Father C. 
Carroll. Interment will be made In 
Bt. Paulk cemetery.
MBS. J. HARRY FOWLER

An active worker In Lekevale 
Presbyterian Church, Fowler’s cer
ner», Sarah Jane Fowler, wife of J. 
Harry Fowler, died In hospital here 
Monday evening to her Nth year 
following an lllne* of acme month» 
duration.

She waa bom to Smith township, 
a daughter of the late William 
81mpeon and Jane Darling and had 
retided in toe townahlp ell her life. 
The family residence la located at 
Lot l. concession 3 ot Smith. Mm. 
Fowler waa aver ready to give a 
helping hand to there In need.

Beeldre her husband, two daugh
ter*. Mm. Alberta Adam and Mil
dred. at heme; one eon, J. Harry Jr. 
of Smith township; two brother*. 
John and George Blmpeon of Peter
borough, survive.

Funeral will be held on Thursday 
xt 3 pm. from toe funeral home of 
D. Belleghem and Sen, 130 Hunter 
street, with the Rev. Dr. J. D. Smart 
of fit. Paulk Presbyterian Church 
officiating. Interment will be made 
til Little Lake cemetery.
ALITIONS!» McMANUS.

Large numbers attended funeral 
service In St. Peter'» Cathedral on 
Saturday morning for the late Al- 
phonsus McManus, 31, whore tragic 
death occurred on New Year'» Eve 
and came « a shock to tha whole 
community near Brldgenorto and to 
those who knew him In Peterbor
ough.

Maas if Requiem waa offered for 
the repore ot hla aoul by Rev. Father 
O. Wolff. Prayers et ‘he graveside 
were recited by Rev. Dr. V. Master- 
son.

ID» th rong» who vial ted the home 
of the late youth and toe large num
ber o< spiritual and floral tokens 
conveyed the deep affection In which 
he was held by all who knew him 
and expressed sympathy to the be
reaved family in the lou ot euoh a 
bright young life.

Pall-bearera were Lloyd and Leslie 
Mille. Brldgenorto, and four tint 
cousin». Leo and John McManus of’ 
Lakefleld, Harry McManus of Tor
onto end Alfred McManus of Pert 
Hope.

Interment waa made In Bt. Peter'» 
Cemetery.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, JANUARY I 
Canada Packer» quote:

Hogs — «14 «0 plu» transportation. 
Sows.—No L I'Ac; No I. le. 
Calvee—Top. title.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck. 31c; de

livered, ’la
Butter— No. l prints, 36c; Na 3. 

Me; No. ! solids. 18c; No. 3, Me.
Spring Chickens—Iti to 4 lbs. 11c; 

4 to 41* lbs. He; *!t to * lbs. Me; S 
to 6 lb». He; 6 tbe and over 33c: B 
grade chicken», 3 cento below A, and 
0 grade l cento below B.

Geeee—30 rente.
Bfge. — A-large. Me; A-medtum, 

36c: puDeta. 33c; c. 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, »U1; Mo. 2, 
Old»; No. I. $1.01; mining eg*. 60e;

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
TORONTO. Jan. i - (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie* 
were unchanged here today.

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

.VRONTO
TORONTO. Jan. • — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today. New chews, whole 31e; trip
lets, |I!ée; cuU' ** cents.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Jin. a - (CP). - 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment el Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 3*: A-medlum, 
33 to 34e; A-puUeta, 30c; B, 30c; 
C. 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 36c 
fob.; iso delivered; Na 3, lb. 33c 
Lab., 38c delivered.

Millfeed,—Bran, 13»; short», 8M; 
middlings, $33.

Butter.—First grade soli da. 14 to 
3414c; second grade edida, 3314 to 
Mite.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Jan. 8 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Mon
day. * reported by tbe Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow;

Butter. — First grade creamery 
print», Jobbing price, 8814 to 3814c; 
first grade solids, Jobbing price, 1414 
to 16c; wholesale, Quebec Na I pas
teurized storage, 3«!4e; No. 3 stor
age, 3314c. Receipts: 1,158 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
white* and colored, 34c fob. fac
tory, f.o.b. factory shipping peint. 
Receipts: Nil.

Eggs—Graded shipment wiling: 
A-large. 14%c: A-medlum. Mite; 
pullets, 31c; B. 36 to 31c; C, 33 to 
Mite. Receipts: 108 rasas.

PoUtws—Quebec Whit*, Ne. I, 
81.Mtoll.88; No. 3. «1.10 to «1.30; 
N.B. Mountain No. 1, $1.38 to $1.40; 
P4E.I. Green Mountain, 81.45 to $1.85; 
Whit*, «1.38 to 11.48.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Jan. 6 - (CP). — 
Chicken», mllkfed, grade A, 38 to 
30c: B, 36 to 38'Ac. Freeh fowl», 31 
te 38c. Turkey, A 33 to 18c. Brome 
ducks, 38c; domestic, 38c.
BACON-HOG PEICEi

TORONTO, Jen. I — (CP). — 
Hog prie* were unchanged at 
markete reporting here today :

Uvewelght—Chatham. 816.60.
Dressed weight. - Hull $14.88, phis 

transportation; Brantford, «14.60 
Plus tranaportatlon ; Stratford. 11438 
plus transportation; Hamilton. «1438 
delivered; Chatham, $14.06; Len- 
d«, «14.10 delivered; Barrie, |M.«6.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N Y, Jsn. *-(APA- 
Hogs. 300: good and choice 1M te 
330 lb, «1336: comparable weights 
trucked-ins, «13 to «13.10; 340 te 
300 lb. «1138 to «11.18.

Cattle, 100; few Canadian ataers, 
310 88; cutter and common oowa, 
««.76 to «6; canner, «6.80 to 88.88; 
medium weight saueage bulla around 
«3.18.

Calvw, 100; good and choice, «18; 
common and medium, 110.80 to $18.

«heap. 100; good and choice M to 
68 lb. Igmba quoted steady, 813.38 
to $18.80: medium and mixed 
grad*. 811.80 to 813.1$.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, jan. g — (OP). — 
In dull trade dining the early ses
sion wheat futures prices were down 
14 rente a bushel an Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange today. In the tint half 
hour May slumped to 7814. July to 
7814. Chicago waa reported un
changed.

Business here waa confined te 
local trade. Offerings were light 
and only minor mill buying waa 
noted. There waa no Indication of 
export business In early stages. 
Only a few scattered trade» were 
reported to coarse grains. 
Yesterday’s Quota tiens

Anglo- Huroma 
Amtield 
Anglo-Can 
Brer EX 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals

MINING
High. Low. 

14» —
13-18 

3M-3K 
114-114 

89-86 
414»

83»

Broulen 
Bobje 
Bratome 
Calg * Ed 
ChwtervlUe 
Oooiarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Cop 
Can Mslartic 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Delhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Palcon bridge 
Prancouer 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
dolddale 
Hard Reck 
Home OU 
Harker

34 —
8-1014 
1-#1* 
414-4% 

«1-03 
•% -

* Crawford
High. Lew. 830 

■ylvanlte " 196-198 —
Upper Canada 134 131 —
Tobum 108 — —
Tack Hughe 3* — —
Ucht 8-8%
Ventures 360-390 -
Waite Amulet 4M — —
Wright Her g 376 HO —

INDUSTRIAL

Hits Norse Rock 
Bomber
Makes Shetland

LOfTOMf. Jan. e-Bome airplanes, 
tike humane, can take an amgul lot 
of pounding and knocking About and 
atlll Uve. which Is proved by one of 

ef the wer.

Ablttbl 
Abltbl PM. 
Algoma Steel 
». A. Oil 
Build. Product*

«0-18 —
8-1 - —
814-1 -

11% - -

ue-136 Brasilian Tree. 7-7% —
146 - Bell Telephone 180% 110% —».
80-100 Burlington Steel 17%B

126 — Canada Cement 4%-6%
1008 — Can. O, * Fly. »%-«
46-50 Can. C. A Fdy Pfd. 31%B
50-55 Canada Packers 85-89
16-17% Canada Malting 35-8 —
20B — Can. c. A Fdy. 21%»
16% 16% Can. Cannera 8-7 —
47 44 46 Can. Can. "A” 33%S e—

330 211 220 Can. Can. 1" 9-9%
ns — Can. Steamships »%■«*

43 42% Can. Steam. Prfd. 38% -
18B — Can. Pacific 8%-e —
13-13

914B
58 —

388 —

can. to. Ale. A 3% — —
Con. Paper 3% 3% —
Con. Bakeries 10B — —
Con. Min. d« smelt, 31% — —
Oookahutt Plow 8%-«1t

HolUnger 10% 10% — Consumers Oma i» —
Hudson MAS 28 27% Diet. Seagrams 37 %S —
Howey 306 Dorn. Fdys A Steel 18-18%
Kerr Ad. 425 405 410 Dom. Bridge 33 —
Kirkland Lake 59 58 Dorn. Steel B 1 8%
Little L. Lac 132 Dom. Store» 4%-8
Lamacque 400B Dom. Tar A Ohem. 4%8 —
Malartlc O. F. 222 218 220 Pan. Farm Candy 31%-33
Normetals 85 Fleet Arcraft 3%-3%
Steep Rock 113 180 Ford of Canada A 16% -
Jueo 26-26*4 Gen Steel Wares 6%B —
Lekeshore 11 Gyp Lime A A 3%-3%
Leltch , %2B Harding Oerpeta 3 —
Mining Corp 130 Ham Bridge 3%B-
MacLeod Cock 187 166 Hiram Walker» 48% *7% 48
Motte ta 37 Hlr Walker» Pfd 30%-H
McKenzie Red 100 Imperial OH 8% 8*
Medaen 50% 60 Imp Tobacco 13% —

270 Int Petroleum 11% 18%
McIntyre 44H-B% Inter U. A 3%-9% —
McWattere 8-11 Laura secord 10%-10% —
Nabob
Nerenda
O'Brien
Omega
Pend Or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pamotir
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
«and River
Sheritt

31-33 ,
8* 81%

814B- 
186 —

Leblaw a 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf PM 
Maaaey-Harris

3414-38% 
3314-2314 

3% - 
3%-4%

3 —
_ Maaaey-Harrl» Prfd 61B

Bladen 
San Antonio 
Sudbury 
BuUlvan

200B — Mont L H A Pow 33%-33%
90 — Moore Corp 44 -
60 — McOoll-Fron tense l%-4

306 362 National Bteel Car 33-35
233 362 — Nickel «8% 38% 35%

16-16 Page Heraey 103B -
866 — Pressed Metals 3%-4%

182 ISO Power Corp 2%B-
93 — Royallte Oil 11 —

188-660 • Ju Standard Paving 40-18
46% — Steel of Canada 82 -
S3 — Sllverwood's Prfd 8-7

160-166 Union Gas 8% —
148-164 United steel 3% -

56-66 — Weston» 10% — —

8.1190,18.M; 27. 1010,18.80; 8,1100, 
86.38; I, 10M, to: 10, 1130. 88.80; 4. 
1080 $8.38; 4. 860, to: 3. 1310. *4.80; 
8, 930, 84 38; 1 810, to.

Bujla—6. 1440 lb*, to M; 8. 1303, 
18.38; 3. 1340, Mi 3, 1375, $1.78; 8, 
1030, 81.50; 3, 1140. *1 38.

Fed Calvee—3 810 lba.. $11 50; 10, 
830, $11; 3. 750. $10.75; 14. 130.
«10.80; 39. 800, HO: 6. 810 to 60.

Veal Calvee—23.230 lbe. $14.60; 81, 
HO, «14; 33, 190. 813.50; 18, 110, 813; 
4, 180, 112 : 7. 303, 811; 13, 110. HO; 
8. 100, *9.50; I, 100, «8.30; 1. HI. to; 
3 390 to.

Lambs-*, to lbs. 111.to; 1. 10, 
111; 8, 73, $10.60; 3,101,19.80; 7, 86, 
to

Sheep—3, 111 lba. 17.80: 11. 1M, 
*7; 8. 190. to-75; 3. 135. to 50; 4, 150, 
to; 7, 100, 94.50; 5. 100, $4.

Open High Lew Close Close
May . 11% 18% 1»% fill 7B14
July .40 90 1»% 1964 11%

May . 4814 49% 49% «4% «%
July 41% 41% 41% «% 47%

COUNCIL UNCHANGED.
The entire personnel of Hastings 

oupnty Council will be toe aame as 
laat yeas. |

lew . et% ei% ei% et% *i%
July .• eo% eo% ao% eo% «0%

, ......................... rr% si%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Jan. « — (CP). — 

Cattle trade waa active at ateady 
prie* up to mtd-MMlcn on the 
Livestock Market here today. Sheep 
were firm. Veal calves and lambs 
were steady. No price waa estab
lished tor hogs. Unsold from yes
terday was 460 head of cattle.

Receipt» reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
1,300; calv*. 380; ho*», 1.0M; sheep 
and lambs, 100.

Weighty steers sold at to to «10: 
butcher steer* and heifers et 88 to 
88.38; butcher cows et $8.50 to 
81.38: cannera and cutters at 84 to 
88: bulls'mostly at |7 SO to 8* 80; 
fed calv* at I» SO to 811.35; and a 
few Stockers at to. 18 to to.

Choice veal calv* add at «13.60 
to 114.M. with common wiling 
downward to 89. A few grass calves 
sold at 88.75 to 17.

The few lambs offered sold at $9 
to 111.50.

Sheep add at 14 to *7 50.
Hogs closed previously at IIS te 

$18.10 dressed weight at yard» or 
plants.
Representative gel*

Weighty Steers—I. 1330 lbs. «10; 
4. tlM. 89.11: 4, 1190. 10 «8: 6. 1110, 
to.60; 3L 1180. «9.50: 17, I3M. to 40; 
8. 1300. 89 38; 14, 3100. W 

Light 6teem—3. 085 lbe. to 80; to, 
800. to: 38. 660. 88.18 ; 34. MO, to ,«81 
4. 110. «.to; 13. «to. 18 50.

Heifer»—5. 8M lbe «9.18: «4. 880. 
to: 14. I». to 15; 14, 830. 88.78 . 3. 
130. 18 65; 11, 900. to to; 1. 190. to; 
1, 101, $7.50 : 4. 900 *1.

Cowi—7. 13M lbe. «1.90: 1. 930, 
«7.35, 10. 1180, «7, U. 1010. W.1S.

Lakefield's Rink 
Is Very Popular

LAKEPIBLD. Jan. « —(ENS)— 
Skating b again proving a popular 
sport loir the folk of Lakefleld and 
district and with the rink open for 
skating each night laat week, many 
took the opportunity of enjoying an 
evening In thla «port. Saturday eve
ning brought tile largest crowd 1er 
sometime with many from Peterbor
ough included In the crowd.

The curies alao got away te a 
good start this week with excellent 
ice provided by D. H. Charlton; this 
year'» manager.

New Year’* and week-end rial tore 
In Lakefleld Included Mias Hazel 
Kearney of Peterborough and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Charlton and daugh
ter Joanne of Toronto with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Charlton.

Misa Eleanor Edward» of Toronto 
with her mother, Mrc. C. Edwar*.

Robert Lennox of the RCAF., 
Aylmer, la spending fourteen days' 
leave with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
1rs Lennox.

Mr. and Mrs T. M. Stuart and 
Tommy have returned to their home 
in Muskegan, Mich., following a 
viatt with friends and relatives tn 
Lakefleld and district.

The Senior and Junior Institut* 
will hold their regular meetings on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs C W. Oar butt

Shifting In Jobsng
INCWARRINGTON. Jan. g—(AP).— 

Paul V. McNutt, Federal Security 
Administrator, reported today Job- 
insurance payments Increased til 30 
States during November, reflecting 
unemployment due to priorities and 
curtailment orders and temporary 
lay-off» In plants retooling for war 
production, plu» the normal eeaaooal 
declines tn many field». However, 
decrease» In such payment» In Hie 
other 18 totee smore than offset ln- 
ereeaw. and Job-insurance disburse
ments tor the whole country drop
ped In November to a new lew el 
121,088.400.

MORE ABOUT—

45,000 Tanks
(Continued from Page 3)

ington at toe start of toe New 
Year by 38 nation» united egalnat 
the Axis fore*.

■The militariste in Berlin and 
Tokyo started tola war,' the Presi
dent charged. 'But to* massed, an
gered fore* of common humanity 
will finish If

The war cannot be waged In a de
fensive spirit, toe Présidât declared, 
adding;

'As our power and our resources 
are fully mobilised, we shall carry 
the attack against the enemy—we 
shall hit him and hit him again 
wherever and whenever we can 
reach fttm

•We must keep him far from our 
•hares, for we intend to bring to* 
battle to him on hla own home 
grounds.'
For Any World Freni

Wherever In the world It aeema 
advisable to engage enemy forças, 
Mr. Roosevelt aald. American armed 
forces must be used. The operations 
In eome reew are to be defensive 
and In others offensive with a view 
to oomplete encirclement and 
"eventual total defeat" of the few.

' American armed force will op
erate at many peint» In toe Par 
East," the President aald.

"American armed forow will be 
on all the ocean»—helping to guard 
the euential communications which 
are vital to the united nations.

"American land and air and aea 
forow will take station* tit the Bri
tish lake, which constitute an essen
tia! lortre* In tola world struggle.

"American armed tore* will help 
to protect tola hemisphere—and also 
baa* outside thla hemisphere, which 
could be uaed for an attack ee the 
Americas."

In than tew paragraphe, toe 
President gave a sketchy picture of 
possible operations of another Am
erican Expeditionary Fete» end of 
possible occupation of strategic bases 
aero* the sees which otoerwiee 
might be uaed * Jumping off place» 
for anelaufiita on thle hemisphere 
America Unafraid

Any long range bombing raids on 
America by "auldde" squadrons of 
enemy plan* from Europe or Asia, 
Mr. Roosevelt predicted, win be at
tempted only In the hope of ter
rorizing the people and disrupting 
moral. But tha people are net 
afraid of that, he eald.

"We know that we may have Vo 
pay a heavy price tor freedom." he 
continued. We will pay this price 
with a win. Whatever the price. It 
la a thousand times worth it.

"No matter what our ensmtee, to 
their desperation may attempt te 
do to ue—we will aay, e the peo
ple ef London have said, 'We can 
take It.' And what'» more, wa can 
give It back—and we will give It 
beck—with compound interest

"When our enqmlw challenged our

lbre. will* la 
the^ strangest air

Thle particular plane, toe record 
■hows, was hunting German ship
ping to a Norwegian fjord when 
thin* began to haggien. First It 
flew * tow that It hit a rook and 
a hole was knocked In it* belly. 
Hie root ot tor pilot's oebbr waa 
Jerked off and the prapellet* were 
bent, one engine «tapped dead. 
And It waa darter than a blackout 
In a fog.

But K still was a Uve and going 
concern, as toe pilot discovered « 
he tinkered gingerly with the oon- 
trofa.

The engine began to purr again 
and the plane climbed. Excitedly, 
toe pUot ordered the crew to Jetti
son everything more-able. But they 
couldn't get rid ef toe bond* be
cause the bomb doe* had Jammed.

Next toe pilot «hoovered that the 
charte had all been blown through 
the roof and the Instrumenta had 
gone wasy. The radio wee good 
enough for one message, an S O B.

And that massage 1» what eared 
them.

They decided to make for Shet
land *00 mil* away, and Shetland 
had picked up the flaeh. Warshtps 
alao had «ot It, and between the 
light* ot Shetland, turned up for 
toe occasion, and the eeerohllgtote 
of the warships, toe plane made :t.

The pilot found tbe Shetland air
drome end oraah-landed. while the 
crew members breeed themeelvea to 
Jump.

Hie plane came down on It* belly, 
skidded on Its fully loaded bomb- 
rack and came to a «top against a 
portable petrol pump.

Not one member of toe crew suf
fered more than » few brisker;.

country to stand up enÿ fight, they 
chaUenged each and every one of 
IB. And each and every one of us 
has accepted the challenge—for 
hlmaelf and for the nation."

The message waa the annual one 
to oongresa on the state ef the 
Union. At the outset, the Président 
aald h* waa proud to report that the 
spirit of the American people was 
never higher, that the union waa 
never more cloeely knit together, 
that the country w* never more 
deeply determined to face the tasks 
befeqe It.

He outlined the «tops leading up 
to America's entry into the world 
conflict and declared that her ob
jectives were clear. Smashing the 
militarism Imposed by war lords on 
their enslaved peoples, liberating 
subjugated nations, establishing and 
securing freedom of speech, free
dom of religion», freedom from went 
and freedom from fear everywhere 
to the world.
On Te Complete Finish

"We shall net stop short of these 
objectiver—nor shall we be satis
fied merely to gain them and then 
call It a day," Mr. Roosevelt as-

Reds Regain 
300 Sq. Mi. 
At Leningrad

Wipe Ok? 3 Regiments 
Ruin 790 Trucks 
Down 41 Hun Planes

KUIBYSHEV. Rttasla, Jan. « — 
(AP)—Red army troops were report
ed to-day to hare recaptured 306 
square mil* of territory on the 
Leningrad front to five days of 
counter attacks after checking a 
German offensive

Soviet gains In the frotsn wastes 
of the north came with announce
ment* of further Inroad» against 
the Germane at toe centre and in 
the south.

Russian dispatches aald four Our- 
tiaa Tomahawk» shot down eight 
Meaaerachmttte and routed others 
supporting toe German drive before, 
Leningrad, which MaJ.-Qen. Fed-Vj 
yunski's Soviet fore* countered 
with such vigor they drove the In
vaders from 30 villages.

Correspondents eatd many Rus- 
élan plan* were equipped with skis 
and others were being fitted wRh 
them for operations at «now-blank
eted fields.

•The German plan* are still on 
Wheel»: a front line dispatch aald. 
•while lacking toe kind of airdrome» 
wheels demand:

A Soviet information bureau com
munique broadcast by the Moscow 
radio emphasised tha aerial theme, 
•eying:

"Our alt force on January 4 dis
persed and annihilated more than 
three regiments of Infantry (per
haps 8,000 men), destroyed 7M 
trucks loaded with troope end allot 
down 41 German plan* with a loss 
of 11 Soviet plan*." g-.

In various actions aground yes- V 
lerday Russian troope officially 

RIDS REGAIN
(Continued on Page I, Column l)

He explained that thla time we 
are determined not only to win the 
war but also "to maintain the se
curity of toe peace which will fol
low."

Midway In hla address he «poke 
of a need for attaining "overwhelm
ing superiority of armament»." It 
waa then tost he aald he had Juat 
sent a latter to appropriate govern
mental departments and agencies 
ordering Immediate step»:—

"1. To increase our production 
rate of airplanes to rapidly that In 
thla year, 1843, we shall produce 
80.000 plan*, 10,000 more than the 
goal set a year and a half ago. Thla 
Include» 45.000 combat planes— 
bombera, dive bomberi. pursuit 
planes. Hie rate of Increase will be 
continued, so that next years, 19*3, 
we shall produce 136.000 airplanes. 
Including 100,000 combat planta.

"2. To increase our production 
rate of tanks so rapidly that In thla 
year, 1943, we «ball produce *6,000 
tanks; and te continue that In
crease so that next year. 1943, we 
shall produce 76X100 tanks.

“I. To increase our production 
rate of anti-aircraft guns so rap
idly that In tills year, 1943, we shall 
produce 30.000 of them; and to con
tinue that Increase ao that next 
year, 1943, we shall produce 38X100 
anti-aircraft gun».

"4. To increase our production 
rate of merchant ships ao rapidly 
that In thla year. 1843. we «hall build 
8,000X100 deadweight tone aa com
pared with a 19*1 production of 
1,100.000. We shall continue that 
Increase ao that next year, 1943, we 
shall build 10,000X100 tons."

MORE ABOUT—

Kuantan Gives
Continued from rage I

will have to be put Into operation 
in order to regain control of the

Charles Lamb 
Lindsay Mayor

LINDSAY. Jan. 8-(BNS),-In 
tbe municipal contest staged here 
Monday not half of the 4,300 quali
fied elector* exercised their fran
chise. Charles Lamb waa elected 
with over 700 majority tor Mayor 
over his opponent. John Baker Mr. 
Lamb secured a majority n every 
polling suhdlvlelcgL

D. J. McLean, a former mayor, 
waa elected to the Board cf Water 
Commissioners with a majority of 
485 over George Davies.

On the question* of public control 
of local utilities, council control, or 
separate entitles, the electors voted 
four to one In favor of having toe 
Utilities handled by separate com
missions as at present.

Résulta were: r\
For Mayor—Oharl* Lamb. 13W; 

Jack Baker, 566. Reeve—William 
Langdon (accl.). Deputy Reeve—R. 
Butler (accl ). Council—O. 1. Fer
guson, H. Elliot, H. McFadden. S. R. 
Pitts, B. Hick. L. Braumton. W. 
Heelop. Water Board—J Oleary.
D. J. McLean, J, Mackey'. Hydro 
Commission—J. O. Baldwin, C. 
Sleep, H. S Johnston, K. B. Sylves
ter. Beard of Education—C. O. 
Frost, R. Vickery, D. McQuarrie.

Ban On Car Exports
OTTAWA, Jan. # — (CP), — 

Trade Minister MacKinnon an
nounced Monday that automobiles 
are being added to the Canadian 
products requiring a permit before 
being exported to any country.

The export permit provisions co
ver "automobiles, truc*» bueea, en- ,1 
gines and chasata therefor." The U 
new ruling Is effective on and after 
January 13.

Hie minister told rags and waste 
of all kind», composed wholly of tn 
part of cotton, rayon, altk or wool, 
will alao require a permit before 
export to any country after Janu
ary ».

there tha Jepene* moved In neigh- 
boring Thailand and. after token 
resistance by the Siamese, took pos
session of tbe country's airports, 
which were handed over Intact.

The enemy's first effort on land
ing on the Malayan Peninsula waa 
to attack the airdrome of Kota 
Bharu, «site 400 mike north ot 
Singapore. Thia proved to be light
ly defended and was quickly over
run There has been criticism of- 
this eplaode In London and Aus- \ 
trails in view et reporte that Utile V 
effort waa made before withdraw
ing to make the field ot * Utile use 
aa possible to the enemy.

Japaneae aeiiure of Kuantan Air- 
drome la going to complicate the 
Oriente of Kuala Lumpur, Malaya» 
second dty which Ilea 340 miles 
north of Singapore and about 100 
toll* neat of Kuantan.

The Japan*» have outflanked tbe 
British force» north Kuala Lampur 
by landing at Kuala Selangor, some 
30 mil* away, and It la clear tnat 
a big effort by tot enemy to capture 
Kuala Lampur, with Its population 
of 300000 and tie handsome build
ings, Is to toe miking

The Japanese campaign to set* 
air superiority had been wen plan
ned. To begin with strong bases 
were set up in French Indo-Chto*. 
with the connivance of the Vichy 
Government long before the Par 
Eastern horittltka began. From
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•Ministers Plan 
Services
Week Of Prayer,

The Peterboroueh Ministerial As
sociation met In the Y.M.CA. Mon
day; Rev. T. J. Ptoytf, president. was 
In the ehelr. ana nreaent were Rev». 
C. C. Bovter. H. L. Roberta. W. Mc
Arthur. M C. MacLean. J R. 8ut- 
rlltre. O. 8. Easton, James D. Smart, 
w a. piler. H. A Bracken. F. W. 
Crelk «djutant Norman Buckley, 
and E W Timtw secretary.

Dr J D Smart was cordlall" 
we'eomed to the association.

R The secretary reeorted on ar- 
ranrements for the Week of Fraver 
services to be held each night this 
wees In the various churches of the 
city Some sues estions were made 
for the treater efficiency of these 
services

Rev. C. c. Bovter read a lette. 
from the Lord's Dsv Alliance, show
ing the wavs hi which Infrtnsemen" 
of the Lord's Dav Act can be dealt 
with The various matter were re
ferred to a small committee of 
which Mr Bovter Is convener, and s 
report will be given at the next 
meeting.

The secretary reminded the mem
bers that the Religious Education 
classes will begin this week In the 
oublie schools of the dtv. and that 
the lessons will deal with the be
ginnings of the Christian Church as 
outlined In the Acts of the Apostles

•and the Epistles of St. Paul.
Dr M. C. McLean was asked to 

sneak at the next meeting on So
cial Service work.

Rev W. McArthur was the ap
pointed speaker, his sublect was 
•'Ftftv Years After." He dealt with 
the history of the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance. This alliance 
owes Its Inception to Albert Simp
son. This young man had certain 
deep religious experiences In Chat
ham. Ont., where he lived. He had 
a brilliant mind and graduated at 
Knox College, Toronto, at 21 years 
of age. He accepted a call to Louis
ville. ÜJB.. and came Into contact 
with Moody, the great evangelist. He 
built a tarie tabernacle, for meet
ings after the Sunday evening wor
ship was over. He went from Lou
isville to New York and was troubled 
about the condition of the masses 
of the people. He left his congre-

• gallon, and went to a store at which 
he had at first but seven people In 
the congregation, afterwards he es
tablished a Bible school to teach 
young men how to preach. He con
ceived a new organisation, which 
was at first loose In its nature. In 
1NT the various bodies were united 
In one. It was not his aim to found 
a new denomination, but to form a 
fellowship of all denominations.

Dr. Simpson believed In the plen
ary Inspiration of the scriptures, and 
held that Christ was sufficient for 
the needs of the body as well as 
those of the soul.

The organisation has grown:" 
there are at present 14.000 members 
In the home lands and 54.000 In 
missionary lands. There are 700 
churches of the Alliance on this 
continent. An annual council tran
sacts the business matters, all are 
bound together In humble service. 
It Is a faith mission, funds are con
tributed on a spiritual basis.

There are SO different fields of 
missionary work, and 500 foreign

Come On Back, Mr. Moto

If Any of the Japanese planes which were reported over 
the Pacific northwest coast of the United States during 
first week of the war should return, they will find a hot 
reception awaiting them from newly installed anti-aircraft 
defences. This gun points skyward from a post in the 
Puget Sound area, and Its crew Is on duty 24 hours a day. 
Ammunition is piled In the foreground.

Campbellford 
1941 Fire Loss 
Totals $23,560

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. * <H»> 
—The biggest fins loss m several 
years was indicated from a summary 
given the Examiner by Fire Chief 
C. B. Williams on Monday. The 
total estimated damage according to 
carefully prepared reports tabled 
by the chief runs to $36.50000 and « 
this total 93300000 was the result 
nf a single fire at the Trent Dehy
drated plant, where two large steel 
warehouses and a portion at build
ing housing machinery were prey 
to flames. Damage by fire and water 
destroyed tremendoua stocka of de
hydrated alfalfa In addition to the 
buildings themselves and thua step
ped up the Idas. The remaining 
damage during the year wee attri
buted to three smaller fires—s store
house back of the St. Lawrence 
Hotel on Front street *46.53; a barn 
on Naseby street *300.00 and a resi
dence on Front street *153.50. There 
ware 56 alarms during the year and 
these represented mainly chimney 
fires and grass fires where there 
was no prepen y damage. The. 1040 
lots eraa put at *2,100 CO and 47 cells 
were responded to.

Two Brothers In Canada's Active Army WSClS

George Brent; 
His Third Try

Given Acclamation

PTE. STEWART BLACK OMR. LYLE BLACK
Pte. Stewart Black, 18, enlisted with the R.C-A.S.C. In 

August and landed In Britain on the day after Christmas. 
' He won’t be 19 until next May. His older brother. Gunner 
Lyle Black, enlisted with the R.C.A. and Is now at Petawawa. 
He Is formerly of Alnwick township and recently spent his 
furlough with friends in that section.

Small Vote Polled At Port Hope 
Five Veterans Are Re elected

PORT HOPE, Jan. 6—(ENS). — 
Port Hope electors showed a prefer
ence for men with experience in 
municipal government on Monday 
when they returned five of last 
year’s councillors and one new man 
out of a field of ten men who were 
seeking election to the town coun
cil.

Voting was not heavy, due perhaps 
to the fact that there was no con
test for Mayor, Reeve, or Deputy- 
Reeve, but interest wa. keen and the 
townspeople knowing that several 
municipal problems of major dimen
sions would be up for disposition in 
1342 chose to elect men whose abil
ity was known to them.

W. E. Thompson, accountant at 
the Cosmos Chemical Co., headed 
the polls with a total of 425 votes, 
while W. N. Moore, accountant at 
the Port Hope Sanitary Company, 
placed second with 374. This candi
date held the pilot’s seat in one of 
the iost important council commit
tees. namely, finance, and the fine 
work he did for the ratepayers is re
flected in the confidence placed in 
him for another term.
A Big Field.

F. N. elyea, an independent fish
erman. polled 36R votes, Just six be
hind Councillor Moore, H. J. Bird, 
chairman of the police committee in 
1941, placed fourth in the voting 
with 318, while P. E. Martin, en

gineer at the Port Hope Sanitary 
Company, polled 303, and William 
Burley, retired, squeezed into sixth 
bracket with 301. Prank Guy C. 
Wakeley, file-cutter, and one of the 
newcomers, narrowly missed election 
by the slim margin of four votes as 
he polled 298.

The other candidates in the elec
tion were Percy Phillips, 241; A. B. 
McDonald, 23V, and A. L. McDonald, 
226.

At the nomination of January 2, 
Sherman Gifford, Mayor of the 
town in 1941, was given an acclama
tion by the ratepayers. He oper
ates a service station at the western 
edge of the village. John Box, 
chairman of the property committee 
in 1941 was acclaimed as Reeve for 
another term, and J. L. Moncrlef, 
chairman of the st *ts and bridges 
committee last year, was returned 
unanimously as deputy-reeve.

Other acclamations included the 
return of William Bissett as Utili
ties Commissioner; f)r. M. S. Haw
kins, as School Trustee for Ward 3; 
W. C. Brown, Trustee for Ward 1; 
and W. Brockenahlre, Trustee for 
Ward 2.

Toll Is were announced in the elec
tion Monday by the returning offi
cer. Arthur Mark, who is also clerk 
of the municipality.

Following are the results by polls: 
Résulté By Polls.

Cold To Hang On 
Not Much Snow

TORONTO, Jan. «. — Although 
other parts of the Province have 
been subjected to sub-sero tempera
tures In recent weeks, Toronto, up 
until yesterday, had been enjoying 
one of the mildest winters In re
cent years But It will be different 
from now on. for according to the 
censored report of the weatherman, 
this part of the country la In for a 
cold spell.

Last night Frank O’Donnell, chief 
forecaster intimated Toronto was 
facing the coldest spell of the win
ter to date. The mercury was ex
pected to dip to two degrees above 
zero before morning, and not climb 
higher than sixteen above during 
the day.

The high temperature yesterday 
was 14 above and by nightfall the 
mercury waa slowly descending. At 
10 o'clock last night the official 
temperature waa » above.

There waa no encouragement for 
Toronto's large colony of skiers In 
the report that little or no snow will 
fall In the Immediate future.

OBITUARIES
MRS. MELVILLE BOWEN Newell Appeal 

Set For Jan.19

PALM BEACH Fla.. Jan. «.— 
(API.—Two of the Hollywood film 
ookmogti meet prominent perform
er*—Adresse Ann Sheridan and Ac
tor George Brent — were married 
here yesterday by County Judge 
Richard P. Robbins.

The ceremony waa conducted at 
the home of Mrs. 8am Harris, widow 
of the late Broadway producer.

Mrs. Harris fc Brent's sister Her 
son Pa* Watson, was groomsman for 
his uncle. William Q. Cain, Palm 
Beach attorney, gave tbs bride 
awey.

Plana for this first big movie 
wedding of 1*43 had been kept sec- 
let even from Hollywood’s column
ists. It had bean planned for last 
Saturday, but bad weather forced 
the couple's plane to land en route 
from Hollywood and they completed 
the trip by train yesterday after-

Mrs. Walter Olblln, the former 
Constance Tahnadge, and Mrs. Cain 
were among the email group at
tending the wedding.

The couple will spend a honey
moon here. Miss Sheridan, dubbed 
Hollywood's “oomph girl,' -is cur
rently appearing in The Man Who 
Came to Dinner’ and 'Navy Blues.' 
Her newest picture. ‘King's Row/ 
has Just been completed.

Brent's last picture was ‘In This 
Our Hour.' Both his previous mar
riages. to Ruth Chatterton and Con
stance Worth, ended In divorce.COBOURO. Jan. (ENSi—The

funeral of Mrs. Melvllle Bowen, 
aged 42, will take place here tomor
row. She leaves besides her hue- , . _ ____ _ ... .
band one daughter. Helen and one TORONTO Jan *.— The appeal pHed to Newells
son Clarence of Cobourg end one of Aircraftman Bttl Newell against ™
sister. Mrs. s. Benson of Ottawa. ^ murder conviction on November <;T£* ^Sder K CL. DeputT-Attart 

Bor nln Baswater, England. She h will be heard belore the Appeal nay-General, and by T. J. Rlgney.

counsel, B. J.

John Box. Reeve of Port Hope, 
popular and energetic member of 
the wn council, who was honored 
by the ratepayers with an ac
clamation- to the position a* 
Reeve for another term, on Janu
ary 3. when nominations were re
ceived.

Week Of Prayer 
Services Start

HAVHLOCK, Jan. « (SMB) —The 
special week of Prayer Is being ob
served In the Havelock churches be
ginning Tuesday night with services 
In the Knee FieAyterian church, 
Wednesday night a* the Mission. 
Thumdwy night at the Anglican 

"i at theCote!!?* *tw«ntv*f!ve Division of the Supreme Court of K.C., of Kingston, who'appeared as ££,£***
age and to Cobourg twenty-fire Attorney- Crown counsel for the trial. <*ureb-

unvano, on January i*. ground! Of appeal a*
General Oonant said yesterday. Newellwwe thattheUal

Newell eras sentenced by Mr. Jus- judge improperly rejected and Un
ties Hope to be hanged on Pebru- properly submitted evidence end
ary 13 for the murder of his wife, filled to properly direct the Jury.
In two previous trials, the juries Newell also claimed that the ' "

years ago,
Interment win be made In Co

bourg Union Cemetery with Rev. 
W. P. Woodger officiating. The 
funeral will be from McFayden’s 
funeral parlors.

SOME BLOWN UP. NOW 
Than wars WAX000 miles at high

ways In the world lest year.

MRS. ANNA SHARPE.
WARKWORTH, Jen. i -(ENS).—

disagreed. It Is understood that a 
full court of fire Judges, presided 

by Chief Justice Robertson,

Walker Heresy Butler Parish Farrow Paeden’s Total
workers with a budget of $808,003. Res. Mtrs. Market Res. Res. Office
The missionary work Is carried on In F. N Belya ............ 67 65 51 47 68 70 368
Africa, South America, India, Chins. H. J. Bird.............. . 67 55 44 40 52 60 318
Japan, and In several of the Island* Wm. Burlev ......... . 84 41 38 36 52 50 301
of the Pacific Ocean where the war P. R Martin ... . 69 v 54 40 57 56 37 303
Is now raging. A. B. McDonald . . 45 40 40 27 41 44 237

— Mr. McArthur was heartllv thank- A. L. McDonald . . 38 46 34 33 42 33 226
■led for his address on the motion W. N. Moore......... . 86 73 47 60 81 47 374

of Revs. H. L. Roberts, W A. Plier P. A. Fhffllps ... . 39 33 31 38 62 38 241
and the chairman. W E. Thompson. . 85 63 57 60 93 67 425

F. O. Wakely ... . 52 40 38 46 78 44 298

RAF '41 Losses 
Double '40 Toll

TORONTO. Jan. 6.—(CP)—Brit
ain’s opening of » second front in 
the air over Western Europe while 
Germany was engaged with Russia 
In the Best, cost Britain twice 
many aircraft In 1841 over Europe 
as were lost to the Battle of Britain 
and probably 10 times as many air
men, William Courtenay, a leading 
British aviation Journalist, told tire

The death of Anna Bamber, widow will hear the appeal 
of Jacob Sharps, occurred at the pj, meantime, the entire tran- 
home of her eon. Ernest Sharpe, jdpt of the evidence, consisting of 
near Morgans ton, on Friday. She 5M1 pa^,. and not including tire 
wss in her eighty-seventh year, and ,drew, of counsel have been de- 
had been to falling health for some Uvered. One copy has been sup- 
time, but had been confined to bed 
but three weeks prior to her pais-6- 
ing.

The late Mrs. Sharpe had resided 
most of her life near Stockdale, and 
came to reside with her son to May 
of last year.

Surviving are Ernest of Cramahe 
township, George of BowmanylUe,
Joseph and Mrs. P. Montgomery of 
Murray township.

Funeral service was conducted at 
Pi lends Church, Wooler, Sunday, by 
the Rev. J. Bennett of Oastleton.

Pall-bearers were: Messrs. Grant 
VanbJerioom. Clarence Nelaon.
Robert Robson. Burton Fltchett,
Cecil McMsnn and Prank Goderich.

Interment was to Friends Ceme
tery, Wooler.

trial v
Judge failed to direct the Jury pro
perly to vital matters of law to the 
“prejudice of my ease.”

THEN IT GREW
World fur trade became Import

ant only after the discovery of 
North America.

IDS!
wise mothers do. Rub] 
throat. oheekbaek ww»'
VAPORUB

« Driver Committed 
On Two Charges

COBOURG, Jan. < — (ENS). — 
Canadian’ Club" luncheon "here" yw! Kenneth Williams of Carrying Place
terdey.

"This great effort brought equal-
was committed for trial here yes
terday on two charges, one of reck-

Sî Stanwood Church 
Reports Good Year

À Waiting Game
VICHY. Jan. 6.— CAP). — TTif- 

leading collaborationist Marcel Deal 
asserted to-day to a broadcast from 
Parts that the Retain government 
had played a waiting game with the 
Naxis to permit an Increase of 
Britain's strength and America's en. CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. « (ENS) 
trance Into the war. —Reporting tor tile various depart,

He added that what he called manta of Stanwood United church 
Vichy's turn against collaboration ,t the annual congregational meet- 
wit h Germanv was due to the coun- urg the officials of nearly every 
sels cf the United States am basse- branch indicated an Improved posl- 
dor. Admiral William Leahy, who tlon from the preceding year, and a 
at the moment of the Deal broad- final tally cf the financial report for 
cast was attending a party célébrât- 1Ml disclosed that glrings and the 
tag the completion of his first year anwimt of money raised had exceed -
In Vichy.

SINGAPORE'S BOOST 
Singapore grew with commerce 

that resulted from the opening of 
the Sues Canal.

SEE
OUB DISPLAY OF

ELECTRICAL
GOODS

W. WATSCN
liRORGB AT BROC* 

Phone **71

ad expectations. Rev. R. W. Young 
of Springtrook, presided for the 
meeting and at the close expressed 
his appreciation tor the splendid 
cooperation of all members {whore 
efforts had made the stmplus pos
sible. A. Rutherford gave the treas
urer. report and following this 

^ some discussion preceded the Mis
sionary and Maintenance report by 
the secretary, M. Petherick; the 
Sewing Circle by Mrs. J. Lain and 
the Cemetery Committee by Rev. 
Young.

The following officer* were named 
and elective poets filled. Stewards- 
J. Rowe. C. Redden. M. Petherick; 
secretary, Mieray Petherick; treas
urer. A. Rutherford; Missionary and 
Maintenance committee, Miss M. 
Lisle. Mias Doris Lain, Miss Gerald
ine Simpson and Misa K. McAlptne; 
auditors. Rev. R. W. Young and 
Mr. Petherick; caretakers. Mr. 
Brown and Mr. A. Rutherford; or
ganist. Mise Doris Lata.

Utilities Asked 
To Give No Bonuses

COBOURG. Jan. 6 — (EN8). — 
Chairman Harry McGuire presided 
at a short session of the Cobourg 
Public Utilities Commission here 
last night for the first time since 
he was given that position. The 
new chairman thanked the commis
sion members for the honor. He 
knew, he said, he would receive the 
fullest co-operation during the com
ing, year. The Commission waa in 
fine shape and barring unforeseen 
happenings would build up a nice 
reserve A statement will be pre
sented shortly as soon as the au
ditors had completed their job. A 
letter was received from the Hydro 
office in Toronto, advising the com
mission that it felt that any bonus 
offerings to users of domestic ap
pliances. ranges, stoves, etc., should 
be discontinued at once and for the 
duration of the war. This also In
cluded changing from two-wire 
ranges to three-wire tvfies, the let
ter said. Commissioner Delanty 
stated that a motion dropping the 
bonus Idea had been passed in 1938 
and the chairman decided to look 
it up before the next meeting. The 
letter was tabled until then.

The Commission passed the fol
lowing accounts: Electric Dept., 
$233.02; Water Dept.. $720.03.

Prepaid Account»—Electric Dept. 
$435.41; Water Dept., $862.97.

ly great results” said Courtenay, less driving; the other drunken 
who flew with the Royal Flying driving. The charges are an after- 
Corps in the first Great War and math of an accident which occurred 
commanded an RAP. flight in the in Trenton. November 20, as the re
defence of London during the cur- suit of which Mrs. Louise Johns 
rent conflict. 'It compelled the later died in a Trenton hospital. 
German air force to fight on a Provincial Constable D. Wilson of 
2,000-mUe front, with arms pin- colbome Investigated, while Crown 
toned, because up to 60 per cent Attorney H Deyman represented the 
of the front-line strength of Ger- crown at the hearing. A date for 
man interceptor fighters was con- williams’ trial will be set later by 
tainèd on the west front to meet the judge L V O’Connor 
British offensive.” This was the only caee

He predicted that the rapidly ex- Magistrate R. B. Baxter.
pending air armadas of Britain and -------------------------
the United States would be the de- w
elding factor in the war and said BOUNCED AT 82

before

the United States must fight a de
laying action, just as Britain had 
to do, until enough material Is ob
tained to launch a major offensive 
against both the Germans and 
Japanese.

MANCHESTER—(CP). — 82-yesr- 
old Frances Devonshire suffered 
hardly a scratch when she jumped 
from a first-floor bedroom during 
the blackout after fire broke out In 
her home.

Challenge Of The New Year Is 
Given Rotarians By Rev. Roberts

“Men of the Rotary Club, let us of Ood Is made manifest to de- 
be men of Ood and we will make stroy the deeds of the deril." the 
our contribution to the coming of speaker declared that the present 
peace," said Rev. H. L. Roberts, conflict was one between the 
pastor of George Street United forces of good and the forces of evil.
Church, to concluding an Inspira
tional New Year address to the 
Peterborough Rotary Club Monday.

The challenge of the New Year,
Rev. Mr. Roberts told the service 
club members, could be met to two Kingdom 
wayj. acted to

Recalling Churchill's contempt for 
quislings Rev. Mr. Robert sounded 

warning against the danger of 
being a spiritual quisling, thus aid
ing the enemy by acting to the 

of God as Quisling had 
Norway. He urged his

Splendid Cough Relief, 
Mixed In Your Kitchen

No Trouble. No Cooking. 
Saves Big Dollars.

Tee ma'am, right in your own kit
chen. you can easily mix a cough 
syrup that can be depended upon for 
quick résulta and give* you about 4 
times as much for your money. And 

*tts no trouble—it's so easily prepared. 
* You'll need a eyrup. Make it by 

eMrrlng $ cups of granulated sugar 
and one cup of water a few momenta 
until dissolved. No coo* '*'* needed.

Now get ?i ounctruf i inex from 
fenny druggist, and pour it into a 16 os. 
Phottkk Tfcea add your syrup. There

you have 1$ ounces of really splendid 
medicine for coughs due to colds. It 
lasts a family a long ttma and Castes 
fine—children love it.

And does it do the work! You’ll say 
it’s your favorite cough treatment. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the ir
ritated membranea and helps clear 
the air passages. Eases the eorenesa 
and lets you rest at night.

Pinex is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
on throat and broil, lital membranes. 
Just try it, and if not pleased, your 
money will be refunded.

FISHERMEN LOST
NEWCASTLE— (CP) - Nine fish

ermen were believed drowned when 
a trawler was involved in a collis- 
sion in the North Sea.

Registering The 17's
London Jan. * (CP) 

BRITAIN'S 17-year-old boys will 
" register for national service 
Jan. 21. the Ministry of Labor an 
nounced today.

These youth» will not be called 
up for the fighting services until 
they are 18 But these who are not 
attached already to youth organ
isations will be encouraged to take 
up a similar form of training.

“First let us support by our pray- hearer to strive to be sixth column- 
era, our gifts and our sacrifices the Ista. men who by their character, 
men of the armed forces coming conviction and Ideals were not 
Into grips with the enemy," said quislings but the very opposite, 
the speaker. The present week of prayer, he

"Secondlyhe added, "some ol said, was a time to seek forgiveness 
us are too old to go into the armed If Inadvertently we had been fill- 
forces Let us, then, be the tacar- tog the role of spiritual quislings 
nation of Integrity, or endurance, and also was a period of recoo- 
Justice. righteousness, nobility, aer- secretion.
rice and sacrifice." Past President T. J. Carter ex-

"I wish Mr. Churchill could hear pressed the thanks of the club to 
us all saving 'We are with you Rev. Mr. Roberts for his address, 
even until death If need be' for Guests today included Bar. Dr. J. 
this Is a struggle for ell those thing. D. %Mrt. new pastor of St. Paul's 

tmm ~ ~ « ~ u™ Hjg)that represent not only Anglo-Sax
on civilization but Christian cul
ture.”

Introduced by Rotartan James 
Dutton, Rev. Mr. Roberts called the 
v ten tlon of his hearers to the re

Church who was introduced to the 
club and welcomed by Rev Dr. 
George Easton. Rotary president and 
who briefly acknowledged the greet
ing.

Congratulations were extended to
rent query of Rt Hon. Winston Pest President Carley upon head- 
Churchill "Who do they think we mg the polls st the recent Board 
are?" Churchill, he said was the .1 Education flew’on end at tire 
man of destlm come to the King- igestion of Ro -rtc i Ross I Dob- 
dorr. for Just su* « time as this bin. Rotarlan D T. Dlplock also took 

Quoting from 8V John “the Son a bow on his showing.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants Quiz
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES THIS WEEK 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-
No. 1—Give the name of a fam

ous movie director who 
presents a well-known 
radio program from 
Hollywood each week?

No. *—Give the name of a movie 
actor who has relatives 
living In Peterborough?

No. J—Give the name of a cele
brated movie actress of a 
few years ago wno was 
born In a town within 
«fly mile* of this city?

No. 4—Who was the leading male 
star In the picture “Bojs’ 

Town?”
NO. S—Give the names of three 

of the stars in “Rise and 
Shine” shown at the 
Capitol's New Year’s Eve 
khow?

NO. S—What was the name of 
Walt Disney’s first and 
most famous feature- 
length cartoon?

No. 7—Give the name* of the 
four stars In “The Hardy 
Family” series of pk-

No. I—Jeannette MacDonald is
the star of the new ver

sion of “Smiling Through” 
who was the star the last 
thne this story eras 
filmed?

h«s. Id—Who was the author of 
-Gone With the WlniT

No. 11—What famous Canadian- 
bora actor has portrayed 
the character of Abraham 
Lincoln on stage and 
screen?

No.jtt—What Hollywood actor b 
familiarly known as “Dr. 
Kildare?”

No. 14—Give the name of the 
well-known movie actress 
recently seen on the Ca
pitol screen In “Week-

who are now serving with 
the armed forces of their 
respective countries?

theatre?

No. IS—What animal h flb 
of Walt Disney** 
feature-length ea

Years Day? 

No. IS—Bow many fo s-length

Jack
recently married to 
Benny’s orchestra

Now study the answers below—paying particular attention to the name 
of the sponsor of each question—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 8
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a worth-while cash prize

IS—Answer—David Niven, Ro
bert Montgomery, James 
Stewart, tweg. Fairbanks,

BERT AUSTIN 
New Address: 1M Charlotte St. 

BERT AUSTIN has moved to hie
new store at 186 Charlotte Street, 
and invitee you to impact hie 
:r<*b and up-to-date stock.

Expert Watch Repairing.

I—AnswetwCecil B. DeMille. 
PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE 

2M King Street
Bear Steering, Axle and Frame 
Straightening. Wheel Balance. 
Ford. Delco. Love Joy Shock Ab
sorber Exchange.

We Straighten Thom Out.

7—Answer—Lewis Stone, Mic
key Rooney, Fay Holden, 
Cecilia Parker.

WM. LECH A SONS, LTD. 
«13 George Street 

We are celebrating our 80th An
niversary In the fur business, 
and draw attention to our faci
lities for serving you. A large 
•tock of all popular Furs to 
choose from.

GEORGE SORENSON 
38 Argyte. Tbone «M3

Seasonable Dotted Plants and 
Cut Flowers. A Corsage lends the 
finishing touch tol one's oos-

DUNN’S TAILORED 
CLOTHES 

George near Hunter
Our Clothes are expertly tailor
ed by Dunn's famous craftsmen.
***<v>*s*J% -------------
4—Answer—Spencer Tracy. 
ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE 

398 George Street 
Elisabeth Arden TbUeterles

(Blue Ora* Cologne) 
Complete Une of 
Photo “» Supplies

The Buoy Stare on I
tw qgpgj,

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Royal Bank Building 
Investment and Insurance Plane.

All proflU paid policyholders. 
Representatives: D. V. Ketoheeon, 

Jack McLaren. BUI Seott, 
Offices: Royal Bank Building. 

 Telephone 8331.

18—Answer—Margaret Mitchell.
A. COMSTOCK A SONS 

300 George Street 
Furniture and Draperie» 

Xroebler Chesterfield Butt* 
The Finest Manufactured. 

The Big Store Next the Capitol.

11—Answer—Raymond Massey. 
BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 

71 Georgs Street N.
Ottawa Valley White Pine and 
B. C. Lumber Products, ami all 
Building Lumber in stock.

Darnell, 
Watt* ‘ 12—Ann -Lew Ayres.

SILVERWOOD8 DAIRIES 
LTD.

The meet healthful nation la the 
one who* children have the 
meet milk. SUverwoode excel In 
all Dairy ProdocU—MUk. Cream. 
Ctieeae. Ice-cream. Buttermilk, 
and Chocolaté Milk.
6—Answer—“Snow White and 

the seven Dwarfs.” 
PETERBOROUGH FURL 
A TRANSFER <XX LTD.

NEILL’S SHOE STORE 
3S8 George Street 

The Progressive Shoe Store — 
where parents can feet sure their 
children's feet are properly fit
ted. They are checked by the 
Pluoroeoope or X-ray system — 
the only «taré In town giving 
this service.

H-An -AM*
JOHNSTON’S 
FOR MR VICE

B* Street at MtiOc

m Charlotte St. Ben Austin.
17—Answer—Metro News of the 

Day, Universal News, and 
Paramount News.

HOOD R GUMMING 
MOTORS LTD.

316 George Street N.
Come In and see the beautiful 
New Pord VB Row on Display. 
It s worth seeing 1

16-Answer—A baby elephant. 
DEYELL S BOOK STORE 

383 George Street N.
We have all the late Books, bwt- 
aeHers and Books of LLie month 
selection*. Deyell's specialise In 
Machinery Draughting, Tool- 
making Booh». Technical 
of all kinds. Slide
sas?-
16—Answer — rive: “Snow 

White." 'pinoccWo." 
”Fantasia,” “The Rela
tant Dragon,1* “Dumbo.” 

MASON’S GROCERY 
STORES

A Mason Store 1» In your neigh
borhood and Quality la etandard 
wherever you *ee their nam&— 
both Meat* and Qrooerico.
38—Answer - William PowoK. 

Myra» Ley, and Asia (the

THE MEN’S STYLE SHOP 
136 Hunter * tract W.

'Near the Rwt Of fire»
Reas the Poet Office on

Coal. Coke. Wood. Fuel OU. A 
black business, but we treat you

w—here Test oh In «ri».

Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars — Capital Theatre.

•Where Btjye Pravetk 
Men's rundown** and Qot!
A Pemrth «T —----------
“ear off In i

.9
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A Factory Geared For Wor
Peterborough U vaguely aware of the 

extent and the importance o! the work 
oZ 1U industries In the production ol 
war met»1-1»1* Whether the minimizing 
ot publicity about this progressive, shin 
in manufacturing from peace to war 
time output Is eventually the better 
course, when prudence Is weighed 
against the stimulus of accomplish
ment in a great and necessary enter
prise Is a phase ot the vast change that 

" has been going on In this city and else
where throughout the country which 
need not be questioned In this refer
ence.

Possibly the focussing ot more explicit 
information on the contribution of In
dustrial plants to the nation’s war effort 
might be an aid In clarifying public 
vision of It, and at the same time shar
pening the psychological factor ot war 
consciousness. That Implies not only 
the day to day knowledge ot the progress 
ot the war. but also a more general 
sense of having a fairly direct hand In 
it.

How many people In this city, for ex
ample. know that Outboard, Marine & 
Manufacturing Company (Johnson 
Motors) have gone "all out" In war pro
duction, as Hugh M. Campbell, general 
manager, reports In an article In the 
latest Issue ot “Marketing"?

“Our products are now geared to the 
service of our country," Mr. Campbell 
explains, and, further, "We are right out 
of the consumer market for the duration 
of the war,” for the reason that 75 per 
cent, of the content of Johnson Out
boards Is aluminum.

The expedience and the versatility of 
this plant In fulfilling contracts for 
home and foreign delivery would make 
Interesting reading, according to some 
stray details which reach reporters from 
time to time. Perhaps they will be for
gotten and never told when the Job Is 
finally done.

The servicing ot motors now Is the 
only nqrmal work Johnson Motors Is 
doing. Its continuance and the main
tenance of business and customer con
nections are the objectives of the com
pany in Its advertising campaigns of last 
year and this year. Samples of some of 
those "ads" Indicate Mr. Campbell's 
breadth of outlook In a national scope, 
leaving the servicing ot motors that 
were bought In peace time as a mere In
cidental.

The main purposes of the company’s 
advertising In present circumstances 
afford an interesting reflection of what 
such firms can do, and obviously believe 
they should do. Here they are, “To 
bring to the Canadian public a realiza
tion of the extent of the great natural 
wealth of their country. To emphasize 
that such natural wealth represents 
sound security. To retain continuance 
of goodwill for company’s products, but 
not to create a consumer demand. To 
have advertising appear immediately 
prior to, during and Immediately follow
ing the Government's War Loan cam
paign. To encourage prospective loan 
subscriptions, and to Influence the pur
chaser to hold permanently his bonds as 
a good Investment."

Coming across Mr. Campbell’s Inter
view, which Is chiefly a discussion of ad
vertising, leaves a clearer understanding 
even among his Peterborough neighbors 
of what hjs company Is doing since Its 
facilities were recruited “to the service 
ot our country." And, at that, all he has 
said In this Interview Is only a broad 
hint of the complete tact.

Our Congratulations
In a modest farm home in Mariposa 

township near the town of Lindsay Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Minthorne observed last 
week their 71st wedding anniversary. 
The couple, still both In good health, 
take pride In the tact that they are the 
second oldest bride and groom In On
tario. Mrs. Minthorne recently celebrat
ed her 92nd birthday and Mr. Minthorne 
is now well Into his 93rd year. They are 
living In the same house in which Mr. 
Minthorne was bom, erected on the land 
which his father and grandfather clear
ed out ot virgin forest and made Into 
one of the most beautiful farms in the 
township. Mr. Minthorne Is of Dutch 
ancestry and Is proud that his ancestors 
came to the new world in the Mayflower.

His grandfather came to Canada in 
1808 with, the United Empire Loyalists 
and settled at Hogg’s Hollow north of

Toronto. He was tax collector of the 
City of Toronto at the time that William 
Lyon Mackenzie was mayor.

Settling in Mariposa over 100 years 
ago the hardy pioneers found that their 
nearest flour mill was at Uxbridge so 
they ground their own flour between two 
stones. All the supplies had to come 
from Whitby, a long and arduous Jour
ney. 'First through forest to shores of 
Lake Scugog, thence across the lake by 
raft and then on again through the 
forest on toot to their home. Mr. Mln- 
thome was only a little fellow then but 
he was taken along to help In carrying 
the parcels, tor usually not more than 
two trips were made a year.

Starting a little settlement In those 
days was a hard Job and required men 
that were made of the stem stuff. But 
the Min themes were willing to sacrifice 
everything for the privilege ol living 
under the British flag.

Today Canada and the Empire are 
calling upon every citizen to sacrifice In 
retaining that freedom which our fore
fathers worked for, and won. In the days 
when the Minthorne men came to Can
ada and settled in Mariposa. It may be 
a little different kind of sacrifice that Is 
being asked ot Canadians but even with 
the sacrifice today there goes along a 
lot of the pleasures of life which were 
unknown to the Minthorne men. Their 
lot was one ot toil, with the crudest of 
Implements, but they through their faith 
succeeded, so will Canadians now suc
ceed If they only put into their sacrifice 
a small portion of that which was asked 
of tlie pioneers.

The Examiner Joins with all citizens of 
this great Central and Eastern Ontario 
district In congratulating Mr. and Mrs. 
Minthorne.

• •

"Hunch" Doesn't Work
Hitler’s “hunch" that he was divinely 

endowed with a genius to hold the Rus
sians at bay when his great General who 
resigned couldn't do It, doesn’t seem to 
have made the slightest impression on 
the officers and men of the Soviet 
Union. They keep going on, according 
to despatches, in a most irreverent way, 
punishing the Huns Just as though thè 
mighty “Father of the Reich" didn't 
exist, (t Is shameful disrespect! Min
ister Goebbels will have to start his pro
paganda mill off at a greater pace. As 
a press and radio agent, assuming the 
dignity and pomp of a deml-god, with 
malign face but glittering uniform de
corations, he doesn’t appear to have 
done much of a Job lately for his thea
trical star. Joan of Arc was only a young 
woman who had no manufacturing 
plant to turn out bunk and falsehood, 
and yet dear little neurotic Adolf hasn’t. 
been able to frighten the enemy any
thing like she did.

Here, for Instance, is news saying the 
Red Army, in a new onslaught against 
the Nazi forces before Moscow, have 
captured the town of Borovsk, an Im
portant position for the security of Ger
man-held Mozhaisk. Savage fighting Is 
said to be going on everywhere.

Really the little Fuehrer will have to 
do something about this kind of de
fiance, Perhaps it he has a barber trim 
his Charlie Chaplin mustache a trifle 
more, If he puts on a pair of top boots 
which will allow for the proper amount 
of swagger, and If he can whip himself 
up to enough violence to order a tew 
thousand more civilians to be murdered 
here and there—If he does these things 
it Is Just possible Goebbels and Goerlng 
and Himmler, as chief lackeys, will have 
worship revised in their hearts. Should 
that happen ■ and Hitler succeeds In 
stamping his despotic foot hard enough, 
the Russian may be Inclined to give him 
a role In one of their national comedies 
—that of a German military instructor, 
drilling an army In tlffe best technique of 
retreating. Meantime poor Adolf's egot
ism Is receiving no applause whatever.

Really, Herr Hitler, you'll have to get 
into your glass cage before a misrophone 
and shout louder about your omnipot
ence. "Them Rooshuns" may be hard 
ot hearing when there are so many 
guns and bombs going off all the time, 
or It may be that they are terribly dumb 
and still think you should have stayed 
home Instead ot forcing your way into 
their household when you weren’t Invit
ed. People do have queer Ideas of their 
own about these small social matters, 
silly though they may be. Too bad, when 
a German of your marvellous capacity 
to do Infamous things Is ready to seize 
all their valuable resources, but evident
ly they don't want you at all. Caesar, 
Alexander and Napoleon may have been 
children compared to you, yet, It the 
stupid Reds don’t see matters that way 
and go on dealing out crushing blows, 
well, as we remarked, your propaganda 
mill must be speeded yp or they'll go 
right along crowding you out. And that 
will hurt your pure, superhuman, kind 
and loving dignity, won’t It? Self- 
named gods don’t like to be treated that 
way, particularly when your partner In

crime, one Benito Mussolini of the swol
len chest and bald head, Is meeting with 
such lgnomy In North Africa and the 
Mediterranean. Perhaps It you would 
get a tin horn at some 5 and 10 store, 
paint a swastika on It and blow bard, 
Josef Stalin might stage a really big 
Russian blitzkrieg In your honor. Then 
your forces wouldn’t have to work so 
hard getting tanks and guns and divi
sions away to the south. It Is only a 
suggestion, but It might help your van
ity a bit and swell up some more your 
bump of conceit!

» •

Great Days, Those!
Eyes that read much—war news, world 

politics, economics and an infinite var-

9ffl5K,y"“vtxZ-

sney
Does It Again i

By SAMVEL MARCHB.4NX8 
jyOT very long ago this column ex

pressed deep disappointment in 
Walt Disney’s much publicized “Fan
tasia.1 ’ Never was a tilm so enthus
iastically trumpeted before its release; 
never was a film so Ul-equlpped to 
fulfil the high hopes which greeted 
It, But that was not all; never was 
a film so lacking in the individual, 
fantastic, lively quality which brought 
its creator, Walt Disney, to fame. 
Disney boosted "Fantasia" to the 
sklea and It proved to be a failure. 
But he ban thrown another full- 
length film upon the world with 
hardly a word of preliminary pub-

lety ot other things'—-otten pause over a unity, and it is a gem. its name «
‘Dumbo'’ whigb was shown at the 

Capitol last week
♦ ♦ ❖

"Dumbo’’ is evs.,i.,uag that you 
have ever hoped a Disney film would 
be. It has all the great qualities of 
the early Mickey Mouse and Donald 
Duck shorts, and it has, as well, all 
the expensive new tricks which Dis
ney learned in "Fantasia," but this

SPREADING THE CULTUDE OF "NEW ORDER"

small local Item or heading, pause as the 
mind suddenly orders a memory to re
turn. For example: The ladles of—are to 
hold a big quilting bee to help the Red 
Cross.

What associated Ideas and recollec
tions come almost romping back at 
once, when that Is noticed, to any person 
who was brought up on the farm years time the, tun been men witn me

taste and discretion which were so 
painfully lacking in that production. 
It is better than "Plnnocblo" and 
"Snow White" because it has no love- 
interest, and it does not attempt the 
depiction of normal human beings, 
in which Disney has always failed. It 
does not attempt to be highbrow, like 
"Fantasia," and for that very reason 
it achieves an artistic level Infinitely 
higher than that ot the more preten-

ago. Quilting bee, corn-husklng ' bee, 
barn-raising bee, sometimes a wood
chopping and hauling bee. Is there any
thing In present-day community life 
which furnishes a livelier competitive 
spirit, more gay enthusiasm on the part 
of one group as against another, or more 
little Jokes, quips, banter and bursts of 
laughter than the old-fashioned bee?

tious film. In ‘‘Dumbo" Walt Disney 
Of course people born and raised in ha8 t>roUgnt the full-length animated 

the City don’t know much about the fun cartoon to a.new pitch of exceUence. 
— yes, and downright tense rivalry — ♦ » »
folks used to get out of these occasional ™ ,wr> ** » »‘œpie »nd cutrmin*

one. Mrs. Jumbo, a circus elephant, 
is expecting a baby, which duly ar
rivés. It is a charming baby ele
phant, but it has enormous ears,— 
really unbelievable ears—and so Mrs. 
Dumbo’s spiteful elephant friends re
name the child Dumbo, Poor little 
bumbo Is not good for anything; 
whatever he attempts, he falls over 
his huge ears. Indeed, he is so stu
pid that the manager of the circus 
makes him work in an act with the 
clowns—the final degradation of cir-

É
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JASLAKY 6

10,2 II I» nMHM 13 below sere 
1 Utis morning, uie nut time :
this winter til.t eub-eero weetber me 
been recorded here.

The YWCA bee opened » branch 
lor wortlng girls et 133 aubuge 
street.

It is Announced Met the Peterbor
ough Health Amocletion use meed 
eaeeso br the me ol Chrlstmee 
stamp, and calendars

T. Prang Matthew, baa been re
elected chairman at the Weter Oom- 
mlaslvuer,.

Peterborough mtermediAtee deleet 
Lindsey here 11 le 1 with Pied Kell, 
touring lire goela. x.

—Rochester TUnes-Unlon.

Turn In Pacific Near ?

1922 “°** b**1 **4 por* w“ eu-
played on the marget here 

today than I or several years Seel 
sold at 6 and 10 cants and port at IS
to lg cants.

William A. Donneur, former reel- 
dent ol Peterborough is deed At Oak
land. Gel.

tor. Or. a p. Base at Montreal 
preache* 60th anniversary eermoua
at Trinity Church.

Peterborough baatetball team de
tests B team irom central Y, Toronto, 
by 3« to 30 with Bennie McLean 
•tarring.

A ten-team Junior City Hockey 
League le formed here by Walter 
■main With Ben Stacey ee president.

events before all the modern utilities 
came into common senvlce. Then there 
were not as many diversions and attrac
tion» aa now. A bee was something to 
leak forward to, particularly when a 
field of com was to be husked or a bam 
to be raised and sides were chosen. The 
young athletic bloods of the day had a 
chance to get rid of some of their gusto 
and energy. The older folks could em
ploy their experience and skill to advan- cue me. And Mr*. jumbo, who na, 
tage. And then the big meal—all home
made cooking In which the wives and 
daughters would vie with one another 
and be proud when they saw hungry 
mouths gobble up what they had prepar
ed. Great occasions those! No won
der that headline caused us to neglect 
two columns of what was reported from 
Europe I

e w

NOTE AND COMMENT champagne be* been thrown, and
when they recover they find thera- 

According to a report from London, selves, literally, up a tree. How did 
Eng., Old people in a place called Barnes they get there? Some friendly crow#

attacked some spectator» who bad 
ma<#e fun of her child, 1» put in soli
tary confinement. Everything looks 
black for Dumbd, who Is a trusting 
and loveable little animal, easily dis
couraged.

❖ ♦ ♦
But at this i>o.in —umbo finds a 

friend, named Timothy Q. Mouse, 
who undertake» to clear him up. But 
unfortunately—or fortunately, as it 
later appears—they get drunk

(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (AP)- 
” first month of the Axis-United 

Nations war that covers all the seven 
seas nears its end with intimations 
from across the Pacific that a turn in 
the battle tide there may be closer at 
hand than many have yet dared hope.

On Luzon, Amerlcan-Flliplno forces 
under General MacArthur have out
manoeuvred and outfought their Ja
panese foe to get their first taste of 
victory. Their shortened defense lines 
northwest of lost Manila have stood 
the first shock erf frontal attack and 
taken heavy toll of the enemy.

A major Japanese disaster in China 
is reported from Chungking. The 
Changsha battle la described as "a 
catastrophic debacle" for the foe. It 
set firecrackers popping and gongs 
clamoring in celebration in Chung
king. Staggering Japanese losses were 
Inflicted.

Even from Singapore, most vital 
China Sea bastion for the Allied pow
ers, there were rising prospects of 
stemming the Japanese onslaught 
despite further British withdrawals 
down the peninsula. London Indi
cated that first fruits of the unified 
command under General Sir Archi
bald P. Wavell were bringing veteran

IQ->9 The Peterborough Board of - 
Iducatlrn has closed the 

year with a surplus of 16,180.
Fred W. J. Sanderson, county mas-' 

ter of West Peterborough County Or
ange Lodge is dead.

Ontario inspector reporte that the 
household science training In local 

been proved in action. Manpower in Public school* rank» with the beet In 
China Is as limitless as In Russia. The the province.
Chinese victory at Changsha puts new Mrs. C. B. Blewett la elected preei- 
trumps in General Wavell’s hand» to dent of the ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s 
threaten Japan with eventual retails- Church.
tien from mainland bases across the Very mild weather prevail». Odd-

anew the possibility that China may 
one day be the base for a United Na
tions counter-attack on Japan to 
avenge Pearl Harbor, Manila, Singa
pore and countless Japanese bomb
ings in China no less Infamous.

China’s new armies have again

narrow Sea of Japan.
An immediate effect of any such 

crushing defeat at Changsha aa 
Chungking reports must be a revision 
of Japanese war plans. Changsha is 
not only a gateway to Shanghai; but 
less than 1,000 miles air flight from 
the great Japanese naval base, For
mosa, the pivot of Nipponese Attack 
upon the Philippines and Singapore. 
STINGING DEFEAT IN LUZON

Japanese troops previously assign
ed to reinforce the Luaon and Malaya

est today was Just at the freesing 
point and the highest 41 degress.

IS WAR TIMS

19170ept* J‘ Di WerreB* 18• charge of the Army Service
Corps here calls for tender» for «up-Jj
plying potatoes and other vegetables 
for the troops in training here.

Henry Turner Is elected noble grand 
of Otonabee Lodge and H. Huffman 
of Peterborough Lodge, I.O.O.F. 

Twenty-five wagons are being used 
Peninsula operations msy have to be in removing the debris from the 
shifted to meet the danger the Quaker Oate fire.
Changsha reverse represents. That Peterborough library reports an in- 
Chinese victory could materially tea- crease in the circulation of reference 
sen Japanese pressure on both other books and a decrease In fiction.
fronts, and. extend further the time ...................... ...... ..-
vitally essential for Allied reinforce-" * ° ------- bald p. wavell were bringing veteran ' ........ ............. * «%.* » mi-

some water into which a bottle of Cblneee flghter9 to ^ shortening mente reech the Cblna 8e* eBd A Bit Ol 1X01186X186

have been asked to save light by lying In 
bed until after nine In the morning, and 
young people have been asked to get up 
before eight so they won’t use electricity 
during the peak period. That’s a rather 
“light” request after all, Isn’t It?

A despatch from Mexico says that 
friends of Carol, the exiled King of 
Rumania, report he is on the point of 
calling upon his countrymen to rebel 
against the Axis. Any danger of his 
former subject^ mistaking his call for 
that of a scurvy bull moose who pre
ferred to skip out to foreign lands rather 
than stay home and be a brave mon
arch?

When the difference is considered be
tween the Nazi idea of seizing power and 
holding it and the Anglo-Saxon idea of 
individual liberties and rights, it should 
not be overlooked that the British 
people have enjoyed freedom to a con
siderable extent for seven centuries and 
the United States for a century and a 
half. A race with that long record will 
never bow Its knee to despots and 
tyrants. Kaiser Wilhelm and his war 
lords found that out In 1914-18

(suggest the answer; perhaps they 
flew upl At last, persuaded by Tim
othy and thq crows. Dumbo tries his 
hand at flying, and finds it the eas
iest thing in the world, for his big 
ears make perfect wings! He and 
Timothy return to the circus, and 
Dumbo displays hi» talent in a sen
sational scene, and we last see him, 
crowned with glory and the star act 
of the circus, nestling in the arm# of 
hi* happy and proud mother.

4 ❖ 4
This 1» the so* l of o„ory which Dis

ney can handle perfectly. Of course, 
when one says 'Disney' that one name 
Includes several hundred gifted art
iste and technicians all of whom 
work to produce the shows which 
bear $he stamp of Walt himself. The 
names which appeared on the credit 
list of "Dumbo1 were unfamiliar to

Empire defense lines north of Singa
pore, as Chinese troops already have 
Joined British and American volun
teer defenders In Burma.
AXIS DOOM INEVITABLE 

To cap these first definite check» 
to the Japanese aggressors, Tokyo war 
progress bulletins resort to fresh ex
tremes of exaggeration for home- 
front propaganda purposes. Baseless 
Nipponese tales that the United 
States Asiatic fleet has been smashed 
or captured in MaAla Bay are recir
culated from Berlin. Minor war events 
In Hawaii are being belatedly trum-

for General Wavell to raUy sufficient 
striking power to take-the offensive. ''Hello!" cried young Mr. Newlywed, 

On Luzon the first grim test of entering the kitchen. ‘Making some
MacArthur’s strategy in giving up 
Manila and withdrawing his consoli
dated army to Corregtdor and the 
Batan Peninsula has proved its sound
ness. On his shortened Unes his troops 
have administered a stinging defeat, 
neatly escaping a Japanese trap only 
to turn and beat off a frontal attack. 
And behind them lie even shorter and 
stronger defense lines from which to 
repeat the blow in their battle tor 
time.

The same strategy obviously gov-

bread, eb? Or maybe it's cake?"
"Oh, dear, I dont' know," replied 

the little bride with a despairing 
frown, "I haven't finished yet."

peted » signal suoeeeeus.- Whet that erni l.:ti*B withdrawal, on th* Ma-
might mean as to either German 
Japanese war morale is yet to be dis
closed

However, the Axis mates can have

lay Peninsula. The length of the 
fighting front there has been great 
for the probable forces available to 

It.hold I . But with each slow backward

After eight years of absence, a suc
cessful business man alighted at ibe 
station of the town of his birth. Tbeie 
was, despite bis expectations, no oue 
on the platform whom he knew.

Discouraged, he sought out the sta
tion master, a friend since boyhood. 
To him at least he would be welcome, 
and be was about to extend a heartifX 
■resting when the station master-* 
spoke first.

"Hello, George.’’ he said. "Goto* 
away?"

no doubt that their actions have step down the peninsula through the 
knitted together, in solidarity of pur- Malay States to avoid entrapment, the 
pose, vast opposition forces around British defense front Is shortening, 
the world. Once the mass striking At its point of greatest breadth 
power of these forces Is harnessed for some 300 miles north of Singapore

CHURCHILL AS CRAFTSMAN
PREMIER CHURCHILLS standing 
8 as a statesman and as a leader

me, but It wa# clear that the master action, the doom of the Axis is inevit- the peninsula Is more than 200 miles of men is well established; but it may

IN ABSENTIA

Roses can hurt,
But their deep pain comes not by 

pricking thorn.
Oft when upon the night their fragrance 

lie*
A heart 1» torn;

For tho’ the blooms be taken from the 
room,

Tho’ they be withered and in ashes He
Their attar lingers on the air to say

They have been nigh.
And, Girl, when fragrant memories 

bring
Their pleasure, there's a lingering 

pain,—
The pain of yearning, for I long to feel

You near again.
Yet, who’d deny

The fragrance to the rose, or e’en the 
thorn?

Nor would my heart forego its thoughts tben"h*.
of you, x,

Tho’ It be torn.

turn**!! hid had little to do with it. 
This brings up the disturbing ques
tion—has Disney men working for 
him who aie better at the animated 
cartoon business than he is himself? 
"Dumbo" was perfect in its way. It 
had none ot the faults of taste which 
marred "Fantasia." It bad none of 
the mawkish sentiment which mar
red "Snow White." This was par
ticularly noticeable in thd passages 
between Dumbo and his mother, 
which were deeply touching; anyone 
who remembers the love-scenes be
tween the centaurs and their mates 
in "Fantasia" or the romantic goings- 
on of the Prince and Princess m 
"Snow White" will be surprised at 
the difference. "Dumbo" manages to 
be very moving without ever being 
vulgar or embs. ...ising.

❖ 49
The suggestion, tnat "Dumbo" may 

have been considered a minor pro
duct of the Disney studios is borne 
out by the fact; that It received tittle 
advance publicity. Nevertheless it u 
sweeping this continent, and already 
looks as though it would mike up 
some of the vast sum which" Disney 
lost on "Fantasia." To say this im
plies no disrespect to the remarkable 
talent of Walt Disney: he has encour
aged . and evolved Improvements In 
the manufacture of animated car
toons which bave raised them from 
the level erf the old "Mutt and Jeff 
and "Felix the Film-Cat * days to their 
present Intricacy and popularity. But 
since he has become an experimenter 
with full-length films his work has 
lacked the eurenes* of touch and the 
broad, compelling humor of bl» 
aborts. Apparently there are, men in 
his employ who have a better idea of 
the possibilities of the full-length

And the battle omens even now 
in Russia and in China, both long ago 
claimed smashed by the German and 
Japanese attackers, give the lie direct 
to those boasts.

China's defeat of a third Japanese 
attempt to take Changsha is a devel
opment of hardly less consequence 
that German reverses in Russia, 
which already have shattered the 
myth of Nazi invincibility. It raises

wide. Half way between the great 
British stronghold and the widest 
span it narrows to less than 100 miles, 
air tine. The dogged British retire
ment to successively shorter lines 
closely parallels MacArthur’s tech
nique which still dentes the enemy 
full exploitation of Initial successes 
In the Philippines and gains invalu
able time for Singapore’s hard-fight
ing defenders.

not be so generally known that be 
also is a skilled bricklayer. An 
Adolphustown, Ont., correspondent 
waxes lyrical over this, and after 
listening to the Prime Minister'» 
speech before the United State» Con
gress wrote the following quatrain, 

it "A Bricklayer in Washing-

TROUSERED WOMEN
|^OW that we are seeing so many 

trousered women in factory and 
street. It Is interesting to read of 
what may well be the first time that 
a membei of the fair sex appeared In 
public In Birmingham wearing trous
ers. This incident 1# recalled by a cut
ting from a newspaper of the early 
1860's.

The item is headed "A Bloomer In

In Freedom’s halls this day did stand 
A master craftsman, trowel In handy 
And on the «rsnlte rock ol tibettM 

he l*id
The brick* at tolth, end Hope, 

Courage unifrald.
After slL It seems reeeonebl# 

enough tbml e greet nstloo-bullaei 
should be e bricklayer The good 
bricklayer begin* on • «olid founda
tion; he «elects good brick*, up* 
them gently with hie trowel loto the 
spread mortar which gives cohesion to 
th* whole. With plumb-line be 
makes sura Ural the wall he build, 
le absolutely upright. Bite ot artlstle

TO THEE, MY COUNTRY
(Written January 12. 1818. the 

last night which he spent at the 
British embassy at Washington, at 
the end of his service to England 
and tittle more than a month be
fore bis death.)

I vow to thee, my country-—all earth
ly things above—

Entire and whole and perfect, the 
service of my love.

Th, lov, that rak. no question,: The bricklaying at certain pointe relieve
love that «tend» the lest,

Birmliie.tuin." and run.: "On Monday „„ upon th, lh, deMwt

-Sergt. Geo. MacGUUvray. 
Raigmore Military Hospital, Scotland. '

• Army Officer: "Weak eyes, eh? 
How many lines cati you read on that 
chart?"

Draftee; "What chart?*

evening last toe neighborhood of New 
Street was startled from its propriety 
by the appearance of a pretty de
moiselle attired a la 'bloomer', who, 
under the protec Lion of a gentleman, 
presented herself In that thorough
fare. Ptttiaersby In New Street crowd
ed round the young lady and her 
chaperon had to clear a way for tier 
to p.ocewi and to prevent her being 
literally overwhelmed by the crush

"The cry of 'A bloomer, a bloomer*, 
Hew abogt with lightning effect, and 
in a few seconds the aowd was aug
mented from all direction* and ra
pidly swelled into an Immense veiling, 
struggling mob. whose vulgar ridi
cule and annoying witticisms com
pelled the lady at last to take refuge 
to the Town Hall."

The writer adds "for the informa
tion of the curious'' that the coetume 
was composed Entirely of black «atm 
and looked a modest and unpretend
ing one.—Birmingham Mall.

and the best ;
The love that never falters, the love 

that pays the price.
The love 'that makes undaunted toe 

final sacrifice.
And there’s another country. I've 

heard ot long ago—
Mont dear to them that love her, moat 

great to them that know—
Wr may not count her armies ; We 

may not eee her king—
Her fortress l* a faithful heart, her 

pride la suffering—
And should by soul and silently her uot ** necessary to mention that -be

the monotony of oontlnuoM-aoUdity.
In fact, bricklaying appears to oe 

the natural pastime for a statesmen 
building up. or even repairing, a na
tion in whose makeup there shoul 
be solidity, uprightness and attri 
tlvençss.

Premier Churchill I» a good brick
layer; so good that, as the story goes, 
the bricklayers organisation gave 
him a union card; this In recognition 
of hi» skill shown In building a brick 
wall around his house.

The good builder has to his makeup 
a touch of the artist. Hence it may

shining bound* increase
And her ways are ways of gentleness

and all her paths .are peace. 
—BIB CECIL SPRING-RICE.

GREEK FREEDOM
The laat Greek era of indépend

ance lasted from her freedom from 
the Turk* in 1828 to her occupation 
by the German» to 1840.

Prime Minister of Orest Britain turn» 
easily from th» laying at brick* to 
th» painting of picture» claimed by 
competent Judges to b» worthy of • 
place beside the work ol better- 
known artiste

Utile wonder our Adolphustown 
correspondent broke Into verse honor
ing so versatile a character—state* 
man, war leader, artist, and or'-'

■NaBm
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Personals and Social News
"The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Dr. D. K. Mcllroy, Toronto West
ern aenerel Hospital, spent the New

» Tsar’s holiday 1th his mother, Mrs. 
L Mcllroy, 633 Charlotte Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Helleman and son 

Eddie, of Norwood, spent New Year's 
with the latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Dérochés.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Arthur Oeraghty, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. W. Oeraghty, Pearl 
•venue, left on Friday morning for

FASHIONS

Parks Air College. St. Louis, Miss., 
where be will resume his studies In 
aeronautical engineering.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. James Lynett of Kirkland 

Lake was a week-end guest of Mrs. 
Scollard, Young's Point.

Misa Jem le Stevens, Rogers street, 
has left to report for duty with the 
C.WA.C. at Gananoque.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ladles of the 57th Chapter of the 

IO-D E, are busy planning a bingo, 
to be held on January 16 In the Le
gion Hall.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Marjorie Noble, stewardess of 

the Trans-Canada Airlines, was a 
recent guest at the home of Mrs. 
Mcllroy, Charlotte Street.

♦ 66
Mrs. William SooUard and daugh

ters Mary and Betty, of Young's 
Point, have returned after «pending 
the holiday season In Hamilton.

6 6 6
AC. 1 Jack Doran, R.C.AF.. Jervis, 

Ontario, spent his New Year's leave 
with hi» parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aus
tin Doran, Cambridge street.

♦ * ♦
L-AXJ. Raymond Yqung, who has 

been visiting hie mother, Mre. P. G 
Young, of 4M Park street, has re
turned to Dafoe, Saskatchewan.

♦ ♦ ♦
Aircraftman J. K. Ryan has re

turned to his station at Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, after spending Ills New 
Year's leave with his pf rents on Gil
christ Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
A former Peterborough boy, P. W. 

(Windy) Smith, was among the 
graduates on January 2 at No. 2 
Wireless Training School In Calgary. 
Windy was formerly employed at the 
C.OE.

* 4 4 4
Miss Mary Kirkwood, Collegiate 

teacher, has returned from her home 
In Brampton, where she spent her 
Christmas vacation, to take up her 
duties In the Collegiate.

4 4 4
Friend* of Signaller Arthur 

Houghton, who has been overseas 
for two years, will be sorry to learn 
that he has been confined to the 
military hospital In London rince 
early last November, suffering from 
arthritis.

4 4 4 *
The engagement has been an

nounced of Marjorie Elizabeth, 
daughter of Cept. and Mrs. T. W. 
Quinn of Havelock, to Ernest John 
Brennan, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brennan of Mlmico, the wed
ding to take place in Toronto on 
January VI.

4 4 4
The engagement of Jane Mar

garet, daughter of Mr. William Mc
Connell, Emily, and the late Mrs. 
Lillian McConnell, to Arthur James, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Darling. 
Peterborough, has been announced. 
The wedding will take place quietly 
In January.

4 4 4

Ellen M. Keating 
Married In 
Trinity Church

Trinity United Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on New 
Year's Day, when Ellen Margaret, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pred 
Keating of Parry Sound, was united 
ht marriage to Mr. Ottie MazweU 
Ferguson, eon of Mrs. M. Ferguson 
of Peterborough, and the late John 
Ferguson. The Rev. Dr. O. S. Bason 
performed the ceremony.

The bride was becomingly attired 
In a dress of sierra blue with black 
accessories. Her only ornament 
was a triple string of pearls. She 
was attended by Miss Iris Darling of 
Warsaw, who wore a dress of 
“Thumbs Up" crepe with brown ac
cessories. The groom was support
ed by his brother. Mr. Arnold Fer
guson of Peterborough.

After the ceremony members of 
the Immediate lamlly were received 
at the home of the groom’s mother. 
Mrs. Ferguson wore a dress of Brit
ish navy sheer with black acces
sories. The wedding dinner was 
served by Miss Phyllis Vanslckle, 
cousin of the groom and Mrs. Rus
sel Ferguson.

Later, the couple left on a short 
motor trip. For travelling, the bride 
wore a harvest wine dress. On their 
return, Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson will 
reside at 361 Hunter street west.

PATTERN 9769
Your neighbors will call you 

"Best-Dressed-Housewlfe” If you 
rely on Marian Martin frocks!
They're up-to-date and practical 
too—witness Pattern 9759. The front 
panels in the bodice button together 
for an original effect—the narrow 
skirt panel comes above the waist, 
cleverly making you slender as a 
reed! Notice how the belt begins at 
either side of this panel. The Sew 
Chart gels this mode done In a 

I Jiffy—all you need is a few yards Play Party planned 
of gay cotton! Perhaps youd like _ _
a collar made of contrast, or omitted The Executve of the Arts, Recrea-
altogether and the front buttoning Uo=s ™d Crafts Guild Is anxious to 
smartly outlined with ricrac. Be- toUow up the good work begun at 
sides short sleeves, long or three- the school in October, 1941, with 
quarter sleeves are optional some activities to be carried on

Pattern 9759 may be ordered only throughout the year, having In mind 
In women's sixes 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. those who wish to obtain greater 
48 and 50. Sixes 36 requires 3% yards skill In the practice of those arts 
35 Inch fabric. taught at the school. With that in

mind a play party la to be held In 
the gym on Saturday. January 17.

Pattern number .............................  There will be an exhibition of reed
work, square knotting, book-binding

Slis .......................... and skll. games and a demonstration
... ___ of leather work and mask making
’ eme ....... .................................  The program will Include a period

Addree ...........................................  of rhythmic games and folk dancing,
community singing and worship. An

....... ..................................... opportunity will be given during the
. . . -- - ___ ____ evening to form groups for the fur-
I spckMSd 20c for postage ther study and practice of the ac- 

%- -» Unties chosen by those taking parti

Red Shield Shows 
Fine Record 
For Past Year

Mrs. Col. Peacock, the secretary of 
the RB.WA. In Canada, reports 
more than 30,000 members and 
worker* all over the Dominion, who 
are working hard and faithfully to 
send comforts and necessities to our 
troops overseas and to the Bombing 
Victims in Britain. In a letter of 
appreciation, Mrs. General Carpen
ter, of London, England, says:— 
■The RB.WA. has won the grati
tude of many thousands of people in 
England for the energy and devo
tion of the works on their behalf. 
The quality of the clothing sort 
from Canada has been admired by 
all and the quality has been re
markable."

Mrs. Adjutant Norman Buckley Is 
proud to report that the women 
of Peterborough has had no small 
share In this work. The local Red 
Shield has shipped to Toronto for 
overseas the following Items: 1,381 
garments for men In the services, 
466 quilts blankets, etc., 4,834 articles 
of comfort for bombing victims, also 
481 knitted garments given to our 
Peterborough boye, or to their rela
tions for sending on to them. This 
makes a grand total of 7,142 articles 
shipped from the local branch of the 
Red ai)ield In 1941.

This splendid record Is, of course, 
only made possible through the 
eager cooperation, hard work and 
generous donations of groups, num
bering over thirty, hi the city and 
surrounding district, who have given 
their support to the RB.WA. Mrs. 
Buckley wishes, at this time, to ex
press her sincere appreciation to 
those groups and Individuals for 
their Untiring and unselfish efforts.

600 Calls Made 
In December 
On Salvage Drive

The Civic War Services Council 
held its regular monthly meeting on 
Monday evening In the board room 
of the city buildings. A report was 
read by Mrs. James Wherry on the 
formation of the “Womens Volun
tary Services,'' a newly formed or
ganization, of which the object Is to 
co-ordtno> the work of all women’s 
war service organizations. The or
ganisation Is still in lie formative 
stage.

Mrs. Collin» read a report on the 
Salvage work. There were 800 calls 
during the month of December, 
which covered deeplte a serious 
shortage of help.

It was decided that the sewing 
rooms over Elliott's Drug Store 
would be closed lor an Indefinite 
period. A bale of finished articles 
is ready for shipment to Britain and 
all unfinished work will be turned 
over to the Red Shield workers. A 
silk quilt made In the sewing rooms 
wll be raffled. These rooms will be 
used from now until further notice 
as offices for the Salvage Depart
ment of the Civic War Service Coun
cil and the Women’s Voluntary Ser
vices.

A copy of the constitution of the 
council, along with a request to re
new appointment of representatives 
to the C.WSXJ. will be sent to all 
war service organizations In the city 
some time this month.

The council voted 410000 to the 
Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund.

embroidered with sequins. The 
skirt was long and full. Her only 
ornament was a tiny gold locket, 
the gift of the groom. She wore a 
halo shaped trailing veil caught with 
a coronet of white cornflowers and 
carried a bouquet of red runs. The 
only attendance was Miss Evelyn 
Netleen, sister of the bride. She 
was gowned In pale blue sheer with 
a round neckline, long full sleeves 
and a shirred bodice, and long full 
skirt. She wore a matching turban 
and carried a bouquet of pink talis
man roses. The best man was Mr. 
Ian Suthere and the ushers were 
Mr. Don Lewis and Mr. Sherman 
ColeeL

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Duncan, 258 Prince street, aunt of 
the bride, who received wearing a 
blue dress and a black felt hat She 
wore a corsage of roses. The 
groom’s mother also received, wear
ing a dark blue gown with matching 
hat and a corsage of roses. The 
room was beautifully decorated with 
chrysanthemums and snap-dragons, 
and with white bells and pink bows 
hung from arch and celling. Mrs. 
O. Houghton, sister of the bride, 
poured tea.

Later the bride and groom left on 
a short trip. For travelling, the 
bride wore a rose dress with black 
accessories.

Out of town guests at the wedding 
Included Mr. and Mr*. Frank Har
vey and family of Bancroft, Ontario, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. Harvey and 
family of Colllngwood.

During the reception, telegrams of 
congratulations were received from 
the bride's parents In Estevan, Sas
katchewan, and the bride's brothers. 
Nels of Regina, and George of Port 
Coqpltlam, British Columbia. 
Coquitlam, British Columbia.

FOR THE LOVE OF PETE

By BURTON BENJAMIN

Home and 
School 

Association 
News

WEDNESDAY MORNING PHONE 3686

BLADE OUT SHORT

Blade Rst.,b20c Rib RoastIb 22c
PRIME RIB 

ROAST 
lb.29c

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP 

lb23c

VEAL PATTIES 
HAMBURG STEAK AÜC

PORK LIVER « m
PORK HOCKS lb. 1PC

PLATE RIB 
BOILING 15c

WEINERS

25c lb
SLICED

BOLOGNA

20c lb

Ruth A. Neilsen 
Marries
Gnr. A. B. Harvey

The Pentecostal Church, decorat
ed with snap-dragons and ferns, was 
the scene of a lovely wedding on 
Saturday, at 1 o'clock In the after
noon, when Ruth Andrea, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Neilsen, Este
van, Saskatchewan, was married to 
Gunner Allister Bell Harvey of Col
ling wood. The Rev. Q. A. Cham
bers officiated. Music was- played 
by Mrs. Hill and during the signing 
of the register. Misa Hazel Solver 
sang.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her uncle, Mr. W Magee of Pe
terborough. She wore a while 
sheer gown with long full sleeves, a 
round neckline apd a white midriff

I

QUEEN MARY SCHOOL.
At the meeting of the Queen Mary 

Home and School Association on 
Monday evening. Dr. D. AVISOS',, 
Medical Health Officer, voiced the 
opinion that parents of Peterbor
ough would do well to consider 
carefully whether It la better to 
continue with the dual Health Con
trol system, such as now exists, ore 
rule for parents and another for 
children, or to unify these systems 
under Municipal Control. Many rea
sons for the latter method, which 
has been working out satisfactorily 
In most cities and towns of Onta
rio, were put forward. Wasteful 
duplication exists, the speaker 
maintained, as often an adult and 
a child of the same household re
quire attendance at the same time 
and with the present way of doing 
things is to have both school and 
municipal nurses call at the home. 
No contact with pupils Is made by 
the Board of Education during holi
days and as a consequence, the Mu
nicipal Board must enlarge Its staff 
for that period. The school Health 
staff are not in a position to learn 
anything of the physical back
ground of the children In their care. 
These problems have come up sev
eral times before the Board Inquir
ies, but Dr. Avlson felt that the 
matter should come out in the open 
for consideration by those whose 
welfare and finances are concerned.

Mrs. Alex Sollltt spoke on nutri
tion and announced a series of gov
ernment sponsored lectures which 
would be part of a nation wide pro
gram In the manner of choosing, 
buying and cooking food wisely. 
These lectures would be given the 
latter part of Japuary, the exact 
date to be announced later In (he 
newspaper. It Is part, Mre. Sollttt 
said, of our war effort, to learn all 
that Is possible from these lectures 
and then to act on the knowledge. 
Production of war materials can
not reach the required peak unless 
those taking part are physically fit. 
Examination of men for military 
service revealed a shocking amount 
of malnutrition and proved that the 
malady is not confined to low In
come groups but may be the result 
of lack of knowledge or Indiffer
ence among those who are not fi
nancially prevented from serving 
and eating the proper food.

Mrs. C. H. Crowe opened the 
meeting with prayer, and a letter 
from Mrs. A. B. Stlcox, Provincial 
President, was read, extending New 
Year’s greetings to all members. 
‘Current Events' by Mrs. T. J. Car- 
ley maintained Its note of optimism, 
relating to the continued Russian 
successes. Plano accompaniment 
was provided by Mrs. H. V. Dobson. 
Senior' and Junior attendance ban
ners were won by classes of Miss 
E. Deyell and Misa D. Hooey.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.
Miss Rachel Young was guest 

speaker at the monthly meeting of 
the Queen Alexandra Home and 
School Association In the Kinder
garten room of the school on Mon
day evening. Miss Young gave a 
most Interesting and Instructive talk 
on "The Necessity of Adult and 
Home Education."

Hie training of children begins at 
birth, and whether they set out to, 
or not. parents form the charscter 
of the ohlkl, be It good or bad, and 
he becomes the pattern of those in
dividuals with whom he lives and 
whose example he usually follows. 
The speaker spoke of the Influence 
on the child, whose parents have 
little or no conception of the proper 
standards of good living. She stress
ed the importance of good reading 
materials and of teaching the 
child the art of beauty. Proper in
struction and understanding attitude 
toward the teen-age child was 
stressed end the speaker left the 
audience with much food for 
thought.

Mrs. A. W. Nelson, president, was 
ir. the chair. Mrs. C. McBride read 
one of Edgar Guest's poems and
Master Dick etiaaa entertained Uw

THE STORY: Team captain 
George Leaders, State coach Din- 
ty Dugan and Anne Humphreys 
wonder at star footballer Pete 
laird's strange behavior. For the 
second time In » few days he 
«lends Bp Anne, his college sweet
heart, and seems to he Infatuated 
wtth Hollywood star Stephanie 
Stevens, whom he met after the 
big game with California. Pete 
drops out of tight for 34 hours, 
misting practice, and George, ac
curately guessing that he Is with 
Stephanie, finally declares to 
Anne the love he has hud fur her 
during the yuurs he has been 
Pete's best friend. Both feel Pete 
has let them—end the team- 
down. Pete, his head turned by 
Stephanie's attentions and com
pliments. does not realise she has 
conspired wtth her manager, Larry 
Wlnshlp, to attach herself to him 
purely for his publicity value.

4 4 4
DUGAN HOLDS HIS TEMPER 
CHAPTER VH

PETE LAIRD'S flight to the west 
Jolted the serenity of University 
Town at noon Wednesday. Metro
politan papers hit the streets and 
shrieked the flamboyant story of his

Pithily brief was the yarn. Just 
a picture: Scene—Chicago rail
road station. Pete and Stephanie In 
doee embrace front and centre. Pose 
—admirable, her feet off the ground, 
both arms clasped around his neck. 
Details—terse but pointed. 
BROTHER, DOES STATE 
HAVE A FOOTBALL TEAM! 

Lack-a-day and ho-hum! What 
is this nonsense called loofbaU 
practice? Teams like State don’t 
waste their time with such de
tails. Proof? Here's Pete Laird. 
State's All - American must- 
order, Interrupting a hectic 
week with a brief Chicago so
journ. He arrived Tuesday night. 
Sharing the clinch Is Stéphanie 
Stevens, Hollywood wow.
Sorority row was In a dither. 

School patriots grow positively ora
torical. Innuendoes were Juggled 
like Indian dubs. State was in a 
state of siege.

“Whafs that guy doing " com
plained the treehman with the 
handlebar bow tie, "Selling the 
team Short?”

"Quiet, small change," laughed 
the tweedy senior puffing his pipe. 
"Where would you be if an Item 
like that Stevens took a shine to 
you "

No such banter Invaded the sanc
tum of Lawrence “Dinty" Dugan, 
major-domo of State’s football for
ces. Gone was his perennial calm. 
Profane as a Imp-sergeant at 6 In 
the morning, he paced up and down 
Ms office banging a flat Into hie 
open hand.

"Why didn't I go In the grocery 
business like I wanted to?" he 
lamented. “You don't have to worry 
about any love-stok punks there."

He threw hts cigaret on the floor 
end swore. “I don't know what to 
do with the guy." He stopped and 
locked at Pat Lester plaintively 
‘Sure, In the books the coach says, 
'You're through, Laird. Turn in 
your suit. Take a powder. Beat It. All 
very pretty. Hut what does the coach 
say If the guy’s the biggest star In 
the country? We can end the season 
right now without him."

"You're right, Coach." Lester 
nd*ed Ms bald epot and frowned. 
“Not only that, hew that baby will 
park ’em In the hands from now 
on I"

"That smells of commercialism,” 
Dugan said dryly. “Why, football 
la the great American muscle builder. 
The only ones who care about the 
crowd are the stadium bondholders 
—that's all."

4 4 4
THER® was a knock. "Come In,” 

snapped Dugan.
"Hello, Coach.” It was Pete Laird, 

suitcase In hand, locking not at all 
apologetic.

Dugan nodded to Lester and the 
assistant exited without a word, "at 
down, Laird. ” said Dugan.

"Ill stand." They glared at each 
other before Pete spoke again. “Be
fore you go Into a song and dance, 
Coach, I didn’t come here to cry on 
your riiculder. I’m not sorry about 
what I did. I'd do It again If I had 
a chance. That's my private busi
ness, and I dent care to argue 
about It."

Dugan gripped the aims of his 
chair. He wanted to get up and 
kick this insolent kid out of Ms 
office, but something warned him 
to stt there and stay cool. Foot
ball was a precarious business at 
best. They paid off on how many 
games you won, not how many 
model young scholar* you had on 
sour team. If he won he was the 
"Wizard of State." A couple of lean 
years and he was Just another bran.

“Go ahead," he said, sitting back 
and folding hie hands under hie 
cMn. "Go «head and say your piece."

"Coach," Laird leaned over the 
desk and pointed hie finger at Du

gan, “you know how much this sea
son meant to me at the beginning. 
Well, 16 means even more right now. 
Never mind why. It Just does.

“Your business Is running a toot- 
ball team." he continued. “That's all 
you're Interested In. You can give 
that rah-rah State baloney to the 
sophomores. I've been around too 
long for that. If you leave me alone. 
I’ll play better football for you than 
I ever did. I’ll be helping myeelt and 
helping you. But If you try to make 
this a Boy Scout troop, you'll be 
cutting your own threat. Suit your
self.”

Dugan set quietly tor a toil min
ute. Was this Pete Laird talking? 
Was this the boyish, modest kid who 
used to come out of a game and 
ask nervously, 'Was that all rt*t, 
Mr. Dugan?’ Dugan didn't blink an 
eyelash.

"O. K. Pete," he said, standing 
UP, “let's shake <e It."

Even Laird was surprised kt the 
ease with which he had accom
plished the whole thing. He locked 
at Dugan quizzically, gripped Ms 
hand and left without raying a

That evening George Landers 
bolted Into the over-crowded Dell 
House hallway, walked up to Anne 
Humphreys and crushed her In his 
arms. They were alone—the room 
full of people was out of their world. 
“You're mine now, darling," Landers 
said huskily. She dosed her eyes 
and pressed her cheek against ha. 
Sorority heads flew together as they 
walked out arm In arm.

And Pete Laird lived In a world 
of his own, too. Coaches and players 
shunned him at practice but he was 
Impervious to hostility. He seemed 
to relish the enforced solitude. His 
football was beyond reproach; It 
anything It was better than ever.

4 4 4
THIRTY-SEVEN squad boys 

moved to a hinterland country dub 
Friday to get away from University 
Town's pre-game bustle. Alumni 
poured Into the town for the North
western game. A capacity crowd was 
predicted. Press reservations carried 
an Imposing corner on the sports 
writing fraternity. Aral the magnet 
that drew them was the magic name 
of Laliti.

Pete roomed alone at the club 
that night, the first time In three 
years he had been separated from 
Landers. Of all the players, George 
had avoided him most studiously. 
They hadn’t talked for days.

Game time Saturday brought the 
same tightening of the craiw, the 
giddiness and quickening of the 
pulse Pete had experienced as a 
sophomore. Trainer Artie Lewis 
blackened Ms eyes with shadow to 
protect them from the sun. He was 
trim, eager to get started.

Dugan scorned long locker room 
tirades. "Open up early," he directed. 
"Get these guys In a hole. Reverses 
and sptnnens, George,” he nodded 
to Landers. “All nght—on your feet 
—go to work!"

A cacophony of sound reared In 
their earn as they trotted out. 
"State! State! State!" chanted the 
crowd. Opening day at home, 
and the crowd was for them. North
western, brawny and capable, came 
storming out on the field. Obviously 
the opposing eleven was hopped up 
for this game. Pitted against the 
top team of the netibn, it timed to 
pull the upset of the season.

Landers won the lose and elected 
to receive. The crowd was tense as 
they lined up. How good was this 
bunch As good as the California 
score would Indicate?

Pete Laird moved his legs, keep
ing loose. Whistle—kickoff—and the 
ball spun out of bounds. North
western was taking no chances of 
a runback. Their scouts had warned 
them about that California game. 
State’s ball on their own 38.

First play and Lenders called a 
tricky one. The ball came hack to 
Mike Tulllo. fullback. Pete out be
hind him, Tulllo shovel-passed the 
ball and Pete set sail around end. 
Joey Anderson had pulled from hi* 
guard position to block. Dan Hollo
way, the wing back, and Lender* 
were also clearing up ahead. Past the 
line of scrimmage Pete tore, cutting 
back sharply toward mid-field.

One of the Wildcats lunged at 
him. but Laird shook him off. An
other crouched ahead, waiting for 
him to feint. But he plowed on, 
bowled over him and kept moving. 
He was en the 30 now, one more

X
COM. m>. NK SOU CRAFT MKVtCfi. INC

BABY ACCESSORIES
With both sets equally appropri

ate for girl or boy, you may pre
fer the “football helmet" set in 
quick crochet for a young “gentle
man" and the knitted one with yam 
bows alternating In pink and blue 
for a young "lady". Pattern 210 
contains directions for two caps,

PATTERN 210.
mittens and bootees; Illustrations of 
them and stitches; materials requir
ed.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examin
er, Needlecraft Dept.. Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

DOROTHY DIX

LOVE ONCE KILLED HAS 
LITTLE CHANCE AT REVIVAL: 
When a Woman’s Trust u Killed by 

Waywardness of Husband It Can 
Never Be Folly Restored.

Dear Dorothy Dix, — I married 
early In life a man whom I dearly 
loved and In whose hands I gladly 
placed my life and happiness. Aller 
about four years of married life and 
at the time when I was expecting 
my second child my husband was 
unfaithful to me and bluntly told 
me that the companionship of other 
women was necessary to his happi
ness. No words can express the 
agony of body and soul that this 
caused me. The death of my love 
for him was a long, tortured process 
but with the birth of my still-born 
child I was completely free of him 
emotionally, physically and spirit
ually. For the sake of my living 
child I lived with him for eight 
empty years, but she died recently, 
and In the meantime I have met a 
fine, splendid man whom I have 
learned to love. I feel that I am 
entitled to a few years of happiness, 
but my husband will not give me a 
divorce. He says be knows he can 
make me care for him again and 
does not believe that when I once 
lowed him so much I do not k>ve him 
still. How can I make him realize 
that you can’t bring the dead to 
life again? He wrung my heart 
dry of feeling for him years ago. 
Faith, respect, and love are gone. 
What have we to build on?

_____ M J.c.
ANSWER. — I have always 

thought that at the bottom of a lot 
of the philandering of husbands was 
the men's artless belief that when 
once a woman loved a man nothing 
he could do. no matter how badly 
he treated her. could ever kill her 
love. She would go on loving him 
because she was built that way and 
couldn’t help herself. Her heart was 
Just s sert of self-winding clock. 
Men Hare Wiring Idea*.

Such being the case, according to 
this cheerful theory, a husband with 
a wandering foot could step out as 
often as he liked, and when he got 
fed up on fancy dishes and desired 
good, plain, home cooking without 
so much sauce In it, or when he

got too old and rheumatic to roam 
any longer, all he had to do was to 
return to his own fireside and find 
his faithful Maria waiting for him 
with open arms and the fatted calf 
all slain and ready.

Apparently It never crossed Mai 
mind that Maria’s affection might 
perish of anemia when It had no
thing to feed on or that she might 
come to the place where she would 
look at him with cold, dispassionate 
eyes and decide that he wasn’t 
worth worrying over and that any 
woman who wanted Mm was wel
come to him, or that his return to 
the fold was mare of a nuisance 
than otherwise.

I get many letters from repentant 
husbands who express surprise and 
Indignation at finding that their 
wives do not get out a brass band 
to welcome home the prodigal Tner 
simply cannot understand why wtelr 
wives have ceased to love them and 
do not have faith In them they had 
when they were trusting brides 
These letters often make me won
der If men would not be more care
ful of their wives' love If they real
ised that instead of Its being a 
hardy weed that no mistreatment 
will kill. It Is a fragile flower that 
cannot be touched without bruising 
Trust Never Returns.

Surely if men knew that no wife 
ever trusts again the husband who 
has betrayed her and,that, while 
she may say she forgives Ms un
faithfulness, 4he memory of it al
ways rankles In her heart and 
stands between them, and that there 
Is more warmth left In her affection 
for Mm than there Is In yesterday's 
stale feast, they would consider 
whether the kick they got out of 
an affair with a strange woman was 

(Continued On Page 19)

white Jersey to get by. He faked the 
Northwestern safety man out of 
position, out sharply to the left end 
turned on the steam. He wae away 
and over. Forty-five seconds had 
elapsed and State had scored. The 
crowd screamed his name as he 
touched the ball down and trotted 
back to meet his teammates.

Close observers might have no
ticed that no State player rushed 
Up to him and slapped him on the 
back. There wax no enthuelaem, no 
show of spirit. Just a perfectly 
calm football team doing a work- 
n^riitfr» jet).

And If the fans could have listened 
In on the State huddle when the 
men lined up before the extra point, 
they would have heard Pete Laird 
sneer; "Lucky thing for North
western I'm not to shape," and then 
look im at Me teammates and tough 
loudly. Too loudly.
(Te B* Continued)

New underarm

Cream Deodorant
taftlj

Stops Perspiration

A Does oocroc dresses or men's 
thins. Does not Irritate skin.

L No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

A Instantly stops perspiration 
ft» 1 to 3 davs. Remove odor 
from perspiration.

A A pure, white, g tasteless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

A Aitid has been awarded the 
Approval Seat of the Amencin 
Institute of Laundering tor 
bring harmless to fehtia. 

Amid la the LAMEST SCLUm 
deodorant. Ttry a Jar today!

ARRID

(.u.1. issoJew)wu

audience with two very fine accor 
dtan solos. The Misses Kathryn 
Graham and Barbara Browne de
lighted the audience with two duets, 
"Vespers" and "It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear." They were accom- 

* panted by Mrs. 8. J. Graham. Miss 
A. Gillespies class won the mothers' 
attendance record. A paper present
ing the program for Instruction by 
the Red Cross on the subject of 
nutrition, and telling of a course of 
lectures was presented to the meet- 
ui. by Miss Florence Trebllcock.

Mrs. V. K. Henry read a paper on 
child psychology, dealing with re
ligious education of children Ques 
lions were asked by Mrs. A. Bacon 
and Mrs. R. Parnall and answered 
by Mrs. Henry.

Standing committees were heard 
from and it was decided to donate 
5060 to tee British War Victims' 
Fund and 4600 to the Milk tor Bri
tain Fund.

The only leading Beauty Soap 
made with beauty-rich Olive and Palm oils

PALMOLIVE

& CUANSES DKPIY Y1T tVM SO OiMTIY

SOOTHES AND TONES SENSITIVE SKIN

keeps you fresh, daintily

with

.. free surest 
far centuries 4» a natural 

skin beeutiOan

i
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BELLEVILLE BOYS EKE OUT 6 TO 5 WIN OVER TRAINING CENTRE
Colfegés Plan ^ Young Rangers
To Continue ^ i/Wea 
Ban On Sports /

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Wide-Open Tilt
Played
For 60 Minutes

lv PHD 0. CRAIG
The much-touted Belleville Reliance teem trotted out their «quad tor 

Peterborough inspection last night and the verdict was that while Mike

TORONTO. Jan. 6 —Agreement of 
the lour major universities In On
tario and Quebec to ban Intercol
legiate sports competition for the 
duration of the war waa rt-affirmed 
Monday In a statement released by 
Dr. H. J. Cody, president of the 
University of Toronto. The state
ment was tossed on pointa of an 
agreement reached by representa
tives of the four universities—Mc- 
OU1. Queen's Toronto and Westen 
Ontario—at a meeting here Satv 
day.
Cannot Travel

The representatives agreed 
place greater stress on heme exhl 
bltlon games and Intramural «ports 
which would not Interfere with mili
tary or acodemlc activities. Uni

on hawa. Jan. «. —Nemesis cu 
Oshawa’s Junior hockey teems era 
since the OH.A. started to grotiD 
tiiern tofether. Id Wtidey's Young Hodden's hand-picked collection are a classy bunch of puck chasers they 
Rangers repeated their upset pro- are not going to have any gilt-edged cinch to grab off the group cham- 
cedtse of the current Big Seven ptooahip from the Petes. True, they won last nights argument by » goals
campaign here last night, turning 
back the Motor City lads 8 to 1. 
Young Rangers had previously de
feated Oshawa on Toronto lei, the 
only other defeat suffered by the 
Generals during the schedule.

With a glorious chance to vault 
into first place In the nip and tuck 
league race within their grasp, the 
Generali were left flat-footed at the 
■farting line last night aa Young 
i angers broke In front with two 
oale In the Initial status, Murray 
id Shill supplying the marksman- 

hip
Outlaws launched a ganging set 

ti the gecond period, and In a llttlr 
over two minute» had equalized th< 
count at two each. Kennle Smith 
setting both goals during the gang-

got another, again to put the 
visitors In front, and It proved the 
winning tally, despite Oshawa's des
perate ganging attack» and goal 
thrusts In tile remainder of the 
game

versify teams would be allowed to
SûcïS'to tootîTrototi »>”*• tu* £tition
ïü " *** to th polnt“ Bep Ouldolln was In on both plays
Vw. statement. Dr. Cod, first A mlnute- Utw 8hul

outlined the position taken by the 
universities regarding athletics 
since the war began. He said confer
ences between university heads and 
government officials early In the 
war had resulted In recommanda
tions that students complete their 
university courses as speedily as 
possible before enlisting and that 
organising of training units with
in the universities had made It 
possible for students to carry on 
academic and military training 
simultaneous}.

He spoke of the agreement to ban 
Intercollegiate sports, with the gen- _ , ,
eral aim "avoidance of expense In
travelling and or Interference with dowllne .*f,n 1“t_nl*l>t efter a 
the paramount needs of military *“*

Marine Ladies 
Win 4 Points

training.'
Net Sapp resale u

"It was realised that athletics 
play a great part In keeping men In 
good physical conditions and In pre-

two weeks' layoff for the Christ
mas season. Outboard Marines 
and Kawarthas were big winners of 
team points, each team registering 
a 4 to 0 shut out over Mlc Macs 
and Five V's. 1 to 1 decisions went

parh,£ Canadian youth for thZwar ‘
effort," the statement said. "Regu
lation. not suppression, was the key
note of the university action."

He said representatives of McGill. 
Queen's, Toronto and Western On
tario universities met last June 11, 
and again last Saturday, to "clarify 
some uncertainties that had artaqn 
In regard to the application of the 
geneial principles to particular

Bowlers over Lucky Strikes, Aoes 
and Eaton’s.

Francis Marguaratt of the Out
ward team was the best Individual 
pUi-spUler on hand last night. She 
counted MS for her three games. 
M. fully of the Westclox hit «63. 
M. Timm of Outboards «45, A. Holt 
of Lucky Strikes «0P and I. Browne 
Kawarthas «01. Betty Soldi» tumb
led off a 378 single to beat out

to « but they could Just aa easily have lost it on the run of the play. The 
result waa In doubt until the final whistle. And this Belleville outfit have 
been training for six weeks and have had the advantage of playing pre- 
seeeon games In the Van Horne series at Kingston. The Betas should bn 
prove from now on more than the winners Met night, for they lacked oon- 
dttlen and also the smoothness that comes after a team has worked Itself 
Into shape. And on top of that Blewett and Nichols were both trying to 
navigate on defective skates that did not give them much of a chance to 
shine on fast lee, although at that Blewett managed to pick up a goal 
and an assist.
******

An enwseally Mg opening night crowd saw an anuswally geed 
opening game. There waa plenty of speed and action and the pace 
«Id not let ap much, In spite of the fact that the Petes tired In the 
final session. They made It a battle all the way however. The 
score was tied no fewer than four times which tegs Its own story 
of the closeness of the play. The biggest gap either team was able 
to open ap was two goals and the Petes held that advantage at the 
end of the first ported, scoring three goals in a row after Belleville 
had find the opener. The shoe was on the other foot In the see- 
end period, however, Reliance running In three In a row to take 
the lead before Johnny Godfrey slammed in the equaliser to send 
the teams off for their second rest period with the score firmly 
knotted at four goals each. And after Belleville had taken the 
lead again early In the last period the Petes again fought back an 
•von terms, a smart Godfrey to Reilly play producing the tying 
marker. Then came a long shot from the side to give Belleville the 
winning town ter.
• * * * * *
The general opinion of local fandom Is that the Military Training 

Centre team Is going to round Into a squad that will take a lot of beating 
in the race for the group title. The defence combinations both looked 
good lam night and the old line of Klngdon, Tompkins and Heal Is still 
rolling, while the second forward combination played good hockey in spite 
of the fact that skate trouble had both wing players pretty well fettered 
throughout the' battle. They were playing under difficulties. Aa for Belle
ville they are undoubtedly a better outfit than the Reliance team of last 
reason but not so much better that the Petes have not got a .oral chance 
to bump them off for group honors. The only edge they had last night 
waa In condition and teamwork and a couple of weeks’ campaigning will 
ive the Petes both of those assets 
******
Peterborough's senior B squad has another game this week with a 

strengthened Whitby Red W'ng team coming here Friday night for an 
ORA. fixture. Thus the Petes have two home games this week without 
having a game away from home and It Is a fortunate break that they have 
this opportunity of getting Into shape for next week finds them called up
on for the toughest grind In the group race, with three battles away from

In a see-saw battle, In which the 
teams were tied on four different 
occasions, BsllevlUe Reliance eked 
out a g to S victory over the Mili
tary Training Centre team at Brock 
Street Rink Monday night in the 
opening ORA. Senior B game of 
the season. It was anybody's ball 
game uptil the final whistle.

Belleville's star-packed array, tu
tored by Mike Redden and having 
the advantage of six weeks’ train
ing. had a hard fight on their hands 
to earn their narrow margin of one 
goal The Petes were ahead of them 
3 to 1 at the end of the first period, 
the game was all tied up at four 
goals each at the close of the sec
ond and It was not until a long 
shot by C. White, Belleville de
fence man whistled past Harding 
with six minutes to go that victory 
finally perched on the banners of 
the Reliance club. In the remain
ing play the Petes blew several 
chances to tie It up and Belleville 
iced the rubber repeatedly In the 
last few minutes to relieve the pres
sure as the homesters stormed In 
battling for the equaliser.

A big crowd saw a battle that 
was packed full of interest. It was 
good hockey considering the earli- 
nees of the season and the fans 
came away convinced that the Bel
leville and Peterborough squads will 
have a real argument come play
off time. Belleville tossed out a 
capable collection of players who 
know what It's all about but they 
had the advantage last night of 
superior condition and that little 
more finish and better timing that 
comes with practice. Hastle and 
Donihee who with Major In the nets 
are the only survivors from last 
year's squad still look about the 
best of the outfit but they will get 
a lot of help this season from

0

Buddy Baer, whose greatest pugilistic 
feat probably waa knocking Joe Louis 
through the ropes in Washington, D.C., last 
May, Is shown doing a medicine ball ener- 
ctie at his Lakewood, N.J, training camp.

where he’s getting In shape for his return 
15-round title bout with the world’s heavy
weight champ at Madison Square Garden, 
New York City, January 8. The proceeds go 
to the Navy Relief Society.

The Petes came back and gave Ma
jor plenty to handle during the next 
few minutes but they did not suc
ceed In breaking through until Wil
liams drew a penalty. With the 
odd-man advantage the Petes put 
on a ganging act that succeeded 
when Art Heal fired a pass from 
the blue line to Honey Tompkins In 
the goal mouth

penalty for tripping. Joe Blewett 
passed out from the comer to John
ny Godfrey whose quick shot from 
the penalty shot line caught the 
corner of the net to make It even- 
Staphen once again.

Early In Ute final seeeton. B. 
White battled Into the corner to 
pick up a loose puck and slip a 
pass to Roger Bowen and the ex-______ ___p__^ _ __.______ Sittd t-h* - right-

Bowen, Chlpman, the two Whites, winger lifted the rubber over Major Barrie"centra* piâyêr“ converted M 
and Claire Williamson, former f°r a neat goal. The Petes kept on y,.0 ■ *- Belleville thetearing In and Just as the sides a goal to give Belleville the

were even again Klngdon put them 
In front when he back-handed a 
beauty past Major, with Tompkins 
and Bennett drawing assists on the 
play. A little later Blewett made It 
i to 1 when a rebound off Nichols'

and Claire Williamson, former 
Kingston Combine defence player. 
Godfrey Prominent 

The Petes individually turned in 
good cards with Capt. Johnnie God
frey blaring the trail with some 
smart defensive play while he scor
ed a goal, and assisted In another.

to gtvt
lead once more. The period was half 
gone when the.Petes tied it up at 
5-5. Johnny Godfrey broke away 
and going down the left side set 
Din ReUly up with a wide pass to 
fool the defence and the little for
mer Galt centre beat Major all theco a goal, ana assistée in anotner. -hot; after the soldier rioht ww»r 

Honey Tompkins and Bun Klngdon ^ takro

1—Peterboro—Tompklas,
(Heal) ......................... ...UBk

«—Peterborough—Klngdon,
(Tompkins, Bennett) ...........15.10

4—Peterboro—Blewett, (Reilly,
Nichols) .............................. 14JO

Penalties - Williams S, Hastle, 
Nleholla, ReUly.
SmmkI Pcriodl 
«—Belleville—Williams <B.

White) ................................ 1.00
«—Belleville—c. White ............13.34
7—Belleville—Donihee (C. ft

White) ................................ 11.0*-'
•■^Peterborough—Godfrey,

(Blewett) .............................10JO
Penalties — Tompkins, Williams, 

Nichols, Bowen.

The statement continued:
"The following procedures were 

unanimously agreed upon:
"1. No tntercoUeglate competition

___ , , _ pfkjkjq from Reilly
we.r« the e»1 e"«Uv‘ forwards out to him and he flipped It back 
out there last night. The second into the net. Just before the end

Marlon Timm's 380 and Miss Mar- home within live days, surely a marathon test for the Soldiers. This line was under a handicap with both „f the oeriod ReUlv drew a Semite
. «1 __________________________________..____.. ___________,____, , _______,_____ Rlrivetf and Nlrhnl. h-vin- d.fan- - . ."T ■) * yeiiaiiygueratt's 351.

At the end of last night’s games 
the following draw for prises was

between the senior. Intermediate or a™°u^ed: S^ken* were PrMent- 
Junlor teams of McGill. Queen s, To- edJ£Jh?1/12owi5f’ , 
rente and Western universities, **lgh three,. JW,' *talU6nitt,

"3. AU possible emphasis to be W*J> ***’ 
placed upon totra-qjural compel! - scorcfc' Gimblett. 138, D. Beams.
tlons In each university.

"3. No Interference through ath
letics with the students’ military or 
academic work.

"4. No travelling by teams from 
McGill. Queen’s, Toronto and West
ern to outside points.

"5. In addition to Intra-mural *o. Payne 
programs, these university teams *B. Castle 
may enter local leagues, with the ■ 
permission and under the responsi
bility of the individual universities

“«• Each university on Its own 
responsibility may arrange for such 
local exhibition games as It sees fit.
It behig taken for granted that such 1
games would not involve competl- JJ- °™°n 
tion with teams representing any of **■ 
the other three . . . (universities)."

The statement defined "local" as 
meaning games to be played at the 
home centre, and said In conclusion 
that the agreements "leaves much 
responsibility to the Individual uni
versity and yet preserve common 
principles." and will "provide a 
helpful supplement to military 
training ... and a valuable method 
of. maintaining and developing that 
physical fitness which Is a good 
bails for service In war or In 
peace."

Studies and war effort demands 
on the time of students make It 
"highly Improbable" that Varsity 
will be able to field a senior foot
ball team to play exhibition games 
Warren Btevens, director of athlet
ic». said last night Mr. Stevens was 
commenting on the decision of the 
major Eastern universities which 
have re-afflrmed their stand on ban
ning Intercollegiate competition for 
the duration.

"After all." the U. of T. sports 
director added, "studies and stu
dents' parts In the war effort must 
come first " ’

107; E. Copping. 1M; M. Binder- 
son. Ill; P. Hill. 141; O. Worton,
in.

Mlc-Macs <•)
R. Parsons . .413 
I. Penrose...53» 
M. Gimblett 450 
K. Lowes .404 
O M Donald 532

3400
L. Strikes (1)

J. Elliott. .430 
Q. Worton. .640 
M. Graham. .544 
E. Copping. .400 
A. Holt.........

\

Navy For Bitsy Grant
ATLANTA, Jan. 0—(AP).—Bryan 

M. (Bitsy) Grant, the mighty atom 
of the teimls courts, plans to enter 
the navy.

The former national clay courti 
champion and ex-Davls Cup plave- 
sald he was seeking a commlssio 
but If he failed to that, he wou' 
enlist.

Grant, five feet, four Inches ti
ls under regulation height—bv' 
figures exceptions may '

l0k

RADIOS
RANGES

MASHERSI
REFRIGERATORS

week's games at home will help to pot the squad ready for the big week on 
the road next week. Next Monday the Petes travel to Belleville for a game 
with the Quinte Flyers. Wednesday night they go back to the Quinte city 
and play the return fixture with the Reliance squad who played here lût 
night and finally they finish the week Friday with another Journey to 
Whitby for a battle with the Red Wings. That incidentally will be the 
last visit of the season to WhltbyvlUe.
******
Here 1» some pre-season dope on the Trenton Flyers aa given by the 

Belleville Ontario-Intelligencer : "Boosting of material hailing from all 
parts of the Dominion the RÆ.AF. "Quinte Flyers" will conclude their 
pre-eeason training and await the opening of their Senior "B" O.HA. 
group.. Ken McAdam, former McMaster University puck star who turned 
professional with the Toronto Maple Leafs two years ago, recently accept
ed the post of coach of the "Quinte Flyers" and subsequently may return 
to hi» old love on the Quintes’ defence. Coach McAdam watched well over 
300 aspiring airmen practice before he announced the names of a few of 
his sure-star 1er». Ed. Livingston, former Atlantic City Sea Gull defence- < 
man la now in the sir force and la a proved player, as la J. Fleet, who came 
up with the Westmont seniors of Montreal and played for Marlbaros 
earlier In the season. Gauthier of Verdun and McKechnle of Montreal 
Royals are other starters. Flight Sergt. Gordie Bennett, formerly of Wood- 
stock and Kirkland Lake, seems to have the edge of the goal-minding posi
tion, while Joe Tunney, a cousin of Promoter Frank Tunney of the 
Queenebury A.C. in Toronto, la slated to team with Livingston. Bob 
Dixon and Brackenbury are the two veterans left over from last year, 
while other new faces are to be added to the starting team* when the 
Quintes meet Whitby In their intial game of the season. 
******

Aa the resell of a meeting held In tbs Y.M.CA. last night 
what promises to be s most saccessfol City Basketball League 
was organised with five clubs lined up. An interesting feature 
was the decision of the Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational 
School to enter a team in the loop. . The Collegiate baaketaers. 
coached by H. L. Bamforth have a smart squad and they will 
provide plenty of opposition for other teams in the league. They 
will pluy their home games in the Collegiate gymnasium. Mili
tary Training Centre have entered a team and they espeet to 

’ line ap a formidable team, expecting reinforcements In the draft 
due to arrive at the camp shortly. Other teams matting up the 
league personnel are the C.GJB, Quakers and Dominions, all of 
whom expect to have strong quintettes In action. Judging from 
the quality of bell played In the House League the City Loop 
should produce lots of excitement The league will get under way 
this Saturday with all the teams bat the Soldiers In action. 
******
It looks as It hookey , especially the amateur brand will have consid

erable difficulty to functioning a year from now because of the embargo 
on the manufacture of skates. Already there Is a famine in the steel blades 
here and the Peterborough club trying to secure a couple of pain to re
place broken skates have discovered that the sises and style they want are 
not to be had to Peterborough. A similar shortage U reported from other 
centres. Dealers whose atpeka have become exhausted are unable to ob
tain replacements and long before next winter there will be no new skates 
on sale anywhere. There Is s strong suspicion that professional hockey 
clubs have been buying up reserve stocks with a view to making sure that 
(here will be no shortage for a year or two so far as they are concerned. 
Just what the amateurs can do to meet the situation Is one of the current 

oblems.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Bill Calladtae is tied for fourth place to 

■c American Hockey League scoring race with 30 points, only two behind 
he leading Louie Trudel of the Washington Lions. BUi tops the loop In 

goals scored with II....Roy Covert played centre for Whitby Red Wings 
last night and had two goal- and an assist as the Whitby crew defeated 
(he RC.A.F. Combines 0 to 2 .. Under last year's rules ths score at the 
end of regulation time last night would have been 6-6. 'Hie goal-that 
went to off Donihee'» feet wbuld not have counted... .The Flyer» led by 
2 to 0 last night but tailed off later. They might be a lot tougher when 
they get Into shape. Young Rangers 6 to 2 win over ti* Generals -in 
Oshawa last night was one of the upsets of the season....It was the sec
ond victory of Ed Wlldey's kids' over the hand-picked Generals. Theï~ïî!i5y- 'SEOUL ÎÎ2 “«> U ^og the Eastern United States League but Ned
Vitarelli's team la only a point ahead of the New York Rovers and the

Outboards (4)
P. Margu'att «66
K. Calladlne 567 
M. Timm . 64S

338 
.335

•B. Goldie. . 483

2633
Westclox (t)

L. Darling.. 537 
Hawth’ne 581

631 
653

M. Selkirk .542

384»
Kawarthas (4)

M. Watts.. 564 
O. Patterson 465 
M. Miller . .508
B. Smylle . 833 
I. Browne ,«07

3666
Commercials (S)

O. Ash.......... 503
M. Hepburn .545
C. Long........ M0
E. Kelly 4M
D. Pearson . 433

240»
L. Bowlers (S)

V. Hopkins.. 477 
F Staunton 383 
A. Mont'mery 645
N. Hepburn .41»
*D. Beam» 330 
Dummy .......135

Blewett and Nichols having defec
tive skates that slowed them no
ticeably, but In spite of that fact 
the trio, pivoted by Din ReUly, 
showed plenty of evidence of latent 
power that will be a factor In fu
ture games. All the defence players 
gave a good account of themselves 
and Ray Harding, to spits of hard 
luck on a couple of deflected drives, 
made a flock of saves, many of them 
on close-in attempts when it was aU 
up to him.
Belleville Scare Fini 

Belleville took an early lead. The 
game had only been under way two 
and a half minutes when Hastle 
sUpped a pass to Donihee left un
covered on the left side of the rink 
and he coasted to to beat Harding 
without giving the goalie a chance.

for Interference.
He was stUl off when the second 

stoma opened and before he got 
back Williams scored for Belleville 
on a pass from Bun White. The 
scored remained at • to 3 until 13 Is 
minutes had been played and then 
G. White tied up the game on a 
shot that rebounded off Nichols’ 
skate over Harding's shoulder Into 
the net. Boon after Donihee put 
Belleville to front when he deflect
ed a C. White shot past Harding. 
The Petes protested vigorously that 
Donihee had kicked the disc Into 
the net but Referee Hedges ruled 
that the play was OX. and the goal 
counted.
Ties It Up Again

Thirty seconds before the end of 
the period with Bowen serving a

Then at the 14.00 mark came a long 
shot from Just Inside the blue line 
at the left boards by C. White to 
put Belleville once more out in front, 
this time to stay there, although 
the Petes made it decidedly close, 
especially when Godfrey slipped a 
pass to Nichols to give the right
winger a royal chance. Major block
ed hit drive and that waa that.

Teams and summary:
Belleville—Goal, Major: defence,

C. Williamson, Jennett; centre, 
Donihee: wings. Hastle. Chlpman; 
alternates, Bowen, Williams, B> 
White. Ooyer. C. White, Oerow.

Peterboro — Goal, Harding; de
fence, Crowe and Jopling; centre. 
Klngdon; wings. Tompkins. Heal; 
alternates, ReUly, Nichols. Blewett, 
Godfrey, Burton. Bennett 

Referee—Bert Hedges, Toronto.

i) I JO

log
6-Bellevtile -Bowen (B.

White) ......................
to—Peterboro—Reilly

(Godfrey) ........ ................ JO.Og
11—Belleville—C. White ......... 14.00

Penalties—Nichols, B. While.

Additional Sport 

On Pages 7,10

1—Belleville—Donihee (I

All Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

.608 

3588
rive V* (8)

M. Wylie. 418 
M. Sand’son 512 
K. Rainey. .491 
M. Payne .506 
1. Hogan .438

3366
Ac* (1)

A. Hickey 494
A. Craig.......505
P. Whatley. .576
K. ArmsVng 431 
M Johnson 498

3444
Baton's (I)

P. Hill.........447
r. Sexsmlth 424 
H. Mosley...473 
H. Heckman 476
L. Kearney 344

3346 3164
games.

Whitby Defeats 
Combines 6-2

BELLEVILLE, Jan. «. — Hockey 
ade Its debut here last night when 

/hitby seniors trounced the R.C. 
(F. Combines. 6 to 2. The winners 
ame from behind to make a third 

period drive which netted them 
rout goels. Cooper and Covert were 
the outstanding players for Whitby 
collecting five of the six goals.

RC.AF : Goal. Tunney; defens I 
Livingstone. Fleet; centre. Brown 
«Inga Lauder. Gauthier; alternate: 
Piers. Kearney. Dalsell, Dortl-, 
O'Roy Sponsorskl. Stracban.

Whitby : Goal. Ba triage : defence. 
W. Vlpond, L. Vtpond: centre, Co
vert. wings, Dafoe, Cooper; alter
nates. McMaster. Heard. Bragg. 
Watson Brown, Weyltoe.
First Period
1—R.C.AF., Dixon (Lauderi,. :25

Penalties—Livingstone. Dalsell 
Second Period
3-R.CAF- Dortti (Btrschan) 1*:60

X

Penalty—Livingstone.
Ttartd Perlai
5—Whitby, Cooper .  1:37

>—Whitby, Covert (Vlpond) S:«g
t—Whitby. Cooper 'Defoe' 1»:36
8—Whitby. Heard (Watson' 1«:«5

Penalties—Fleet, Bragg. Strand.

* ■*■■*■*■ and
Olympic. Julian Wade la starring with the Boston earn De- 

(TOUUlay Rangers tonight and Bruins and Chicago clash .The stand
ing may get a shaking upas a result. . Port Hope Rascak billed to play 
Outboard Marines here Saturday to an OAB A game have asked for a 
shift lee

il
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TORONTO Jan. (CF).-Clar, 
ence Shllllngton of Hamilton Ma
jora maintain» hi* scoring leader
ship In the Senior 'A' «erlee of the 
Ontario Hockey AuodaUon but he 
1» being hard pressed by Ter. inmate 
DUlon Brady and Eddie O’Keefe of 
Niagara Pall» Wearer».

The leader»:

Brady, Hamilton ..........
O’Keefe, Niagara Fall»
Lgroche. Port Oolbome 
Mundrirk, at. Catharine»
Reynold», at. Catharine»
H. Cooper, Niagara Fall!
Frit*, Niagara Pall» .77]
R Hexlmer. Niagara Fa 
T. Forgle, at. Catharlm
g

■McKelrie, Port Oolbome .. a 10 IS

Total
o. A. PU.
.15 9 24
.11 11 22

..17 3 20
,.12 7 19
,.13 6 19
.10 9 19
. 0 11 17
. 0 8 17

1» 8 8 16
1. 9 5 16

. 8 i 15

. 9 6 16

.6 9 15
5 10 15

Fights Last Night
(By the Aaaociateg Press.)

Providence — Johnny Coanpo. 133, 
New Haven, outpointed Angelo Cul
ture. 128*,. Hamilton, Ont. (10).

Chicago — George Nyberg, 150, 
Port Arthur, Ont-, outpointed Sam
my Secreet, 100% Pittsburg (10).

Philadelphia — Bob Montgomery, 
13014, Philadelphie knocked out 
Meyon Padlo, 14614, Philadelphia 
<•).

MOSTLY CONVICTED 
LONDON—(CP).—Pood prosecu

tions In October reached a record 
total of 3,130 with convictions ob
tained In 03.2 per cent of the cases.

Redwing Commuters

2 oM€t how to spot thorn
L4 ................. » !.. .... »

APP0OVH) enr ns royal Canadian air toect

%/ampoUn4/anetùu/

I JANDLEY-PAOK wsa a name aynonymoua with 
"bombing aircraft" even in the firat world war, and 

in long-distance bomb raid» they did eatremaly valuable 
work. Today Handley-Page aircraft are again carrying 
terror end destruction into the heart of enemy country.

The Hempden boasts * long end distinguished record 
of auccasaas over land and eaa. Very unconventional 
in appeerance, it is quit# easy to distinguish from any 
othar kind of existing aircraft. It ia an all-metal, mid
wing monoplane, powered with two 1,000-h.p. air-cooled 
radiel engines giving s top speed of close to 270 miles 
per hour.

The long, narrow fuselage, almost like in out-rigger, 
gives in inceptions! field of fire for the lower rear 
gunner. Totel armament I» six machine-guns, in pairs, 
two forward, two aft above, and two aft below. The 
Hempden haa a wing span of 69 fait, end length of $3 
feet 7 inches. Normal craw ia four—pilot, forward 
gunner and obaervar, and two gunners for the rear 
positions. The Handley-Page Hereford ia a aiater 
craft to tha Hampden, but ia equipped with two Napier 
"in-line" engine» instead of tha radial type. They ate 
being manufactured in large number» in Canada.

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Jennings

w. L.
Boston ........ 14 5
Toronto ....... 15 7
Rangers ....... 14 8
Chicago ....... 9 9
Detroit 8 12
Americans 7 17
Canadiens ... 6 15
Future Gam es

Tuesday — Detroit
Chicago at Boston.

8 1 81 «7 29 
» 3 64 58 21

*

Thursday—Detroit at Americana: 
Canadien» at Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

ft »■ ‘.

Joe Carveth
to another ahakeup designed to 

add more scoring punch to the 
• Detroit Red Wings, now the weak
est goal-getting club In the NHL . 
Right Winger Bill Jennings hes 
been sent to the Indianapolis 
farm team operated by the Wings, 
and Right Winger Joe Carveth will 
get » chance in the big time.

W. L. T. F. A. Pta.
Springfield .. 14 » 4 87 68 32
New Haven .. 12 13 1 77 85 25
Providence .. 10 13 4 104 98 24
Washington .. 9 12 3 72 91 21
Philadelphia . 8 
Western Section

16 2 75 108 18

Hershey ....... 19 6 4 113 71 42
Cleveland ... 17 7 2 84 67 36
Indianapolis . 16 11 3 92 70 35
Buffalo ....... 11 12 2 64 61 24
Pittsburg ....
Future Games

7 20 8 70 120 17

Tuesday—Springfield at Philadel
phia.

Wednesday—Providence at Cleve
land.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

HOW TO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

If YOU BIS troubled wltti itching pile# or roti eorsnw do not delay treat- 
ment and run the Hat 01 leutng this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or .nr.nsa.or pemtm uaaaag. ot atom. » 
nature’s warning and proper treatment 
should be «cured at nnee 

gVir this purpr** get a package ot 
Hem-Hold from McDermid * Jury' « 
any druggist and uee as directed This 
formula which ia used internally is a 
•mall, easy to take tablet will quick.•- 
reiieae the Itching and eorenew and 
aid In healing the sore tetxiei spot» 
Hem-Hold la Sleaeant to uee la niahly 
recommended, and It seem* the ieight 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and ohronto pile condition when such 
a fine remedy easy be bad at nwb e 
email costIf you try Hem-Bold ana «re um entirety pleased with the result* rout 
druggist wlU gladly return witor money

SKATING
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Saturday

BROCK STREET 
ARENA

W. L. T . F. A. PU.
St. Louie .. 18 4 1 73 39 37
St. Paul .... 14 7 1 63 26 29
Omaha ....... 11 10 1 69 64 23
Minneapolis 10 
Southern Section

13 0 53 69 20

Fort Worth.. 12 10 2 80 71 26
Kansas City.. 10 IS 0 72 90 20
Tulsa ........ 8 12 1 71 70 17
Dallas ........
Future Games

« 18 2 52 94 10

Tuesday—St. Paul at 
Dallas at Kansas City.

St Louia;

O.HJL SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. À. PU. 

St Catharines. 9 6 3 86 46 21
Hamilton ......... 7 5 4 61 64 18
Niagara Palls... 7 5 4 66 34 18
Marlboroe ....... 6 7 2 45 50 14
Kingston ........  6 6 1 41 51 13
Port Colbome . 4 11 3 45 78 10
Future Games

Tuesday—Niagara Palis at St.

Monday Result 
Young Rangers 5, Oshawa 2

Future Games
Tuesday—Brantford at Marlboroe; 

Native Sons at 8t. Mtehael’s.
Thursday — St. Michael’s at 

Guelph.
Friday—Oshawa at Brantford. 

UM. EASTERN AMATEUR
W. L. T. P. A. Pto. 

Johnstown .. 16 5 4 105 77 36
New York .17 11 1 133 103 35
Boston ........  16 5 3 118 74 35
Washington .. 12 12 2 102 107 26
Baltimore . .. 11 14 2 112 123 24
Atlantic City. 6 18 0 93 142 12
River Vale . 6 18 2 62 99 12
Future Games

Tuesday—Atlantic City at John- 
town; Boston at Washington.
OJIA. SENIOR B

Belleville 6, Peterborough 5 
Whitby 6, Trenton R.CAJ1. 2 
Hamilton 8, Port Colbome 3 

O.H.A. JUNIOR B 
Brantford 5, Hamilton 4 
Waterloo 12, Galt 2

O.H.A. JUNIOR C 
Etobicoke 8, Markham 3 

CAPE BRETON SENIOR 
North Sydney 5, Sydney 2 

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Winnipeg R. 8, Port, la Prairie 2 

UPPER OTTAWA VALLEY 
Pembroke 11, Amprior 3

Remember When-
(By the Canadian Press.)

Tex Rickard, iamous fight pro
moter, died at Mittnl, Fla., 13 years 
ago to-day from an attack of acute 
appendicitis. Rickard started his 
sports-promotion career In 1903 at 
Goldfields, Nev., and in the years 
that followed made fortunes for at 
least two heavyweight champions— 
Jack Dempsey and Gene Tunnejr

Secreet Beoten
CHICAGO. Jan. 6 — (AP). — 

George Nyberg of Port Arthur won 
a decision from Sammy Secreet of 
Pittsburg In the main 10-round 
event on the Marigold Gardens fight

Noting To fear 
From Louis "" 
Says Buddy Baer

LAXHWOOO, NJ„ Jan. t (AP)— 
Jacob (Bud*) Beer la » simple 
sud with a simple philosophy.

So when he alls down for a chat 
and telle you, matter of factly, that 
he cant see what he haa to worry 
about from Joe Louia, you have to 
come pretty cloae to believing him.

He tells you this, mind you, m a 
tone about aa worked up and tense 
as a fellow anting "please put a 
head ou my beer." The big guy la 
no more scared than a Wake island 
marine.

"Look," he said today ss he started 
tapering off for his second crack at 
the heavyweight title, "I took Joes 
Sunday shots last May and I’m still 
alive. Right well, then, knowing 
that, all I hsive to do Is to go In 
there end toes punches, or, If Joe 
tries to make a boxing match out of. 
It, I’ll dance right along wtth him. 
Only if It’s that kind of a tiling, ME 
going to be a real stinkeroo.”

One way or the other there’s going 
to be quite a gathering of folks pre
sent. Promoter Mike Jacob» wouldn’t 
be at all aieiprised If the Garden 
bulges He walls housing some 20,000 
customers for tills tea-party. Right 
now, he’s shooting at a gate of more 
then $200,000.

Of this, the Navy Relief Fund will 
be the big winner. Mike and Jdb 
are giving their shares, and Buddy, 
who figures to need a little reedy 
cash for arnica and assorted lini
ments after It’s over, la turning In 
a good chunk of Ma out.

Rangers Seeking 
Goal .A Game 
Record Of 1933

NEW YORK, Jan. 6—(OP).—New 
York Rangers will skate out on 
Madison Square Oarden lee to
night seeking fo equal one of the 
most remarkable records In the Na
tional Hockey League—their own 
record of having scored at least one 
goal til 77 consecutive games.

The record was set by the old 
Ranger team of the Cook brothera- 
Prank Boucher-Chlng Johnson 
fame. It was broken finally on 
January 17, 1B33. when Goalie John 
Rosa Roach of Detroit Red Wings 
shut them out—on Oarden Ice—2-0.

Tonight, by an odd coincidence, It 
will be Detroit which will seek to 
prevent the present cron of Rangers 
from equalling the old mark. A 
voung goalie, a brllllent rookie of 
last season. Johnny Mowers, will 
make the attempt.

Should the Rangers score a goal 
and keep their string Intact they 
will go after the new record—the 
78th game—tit their contest with 
Brooklyn Americans here next 
Tuesday. January 12. The schedule 
allows the New Yorkers a full week 
of rest.

The Rangers-Detroit clash high
lights a two-game night. In the 
other contest Boston Bruins enter
tain their Jinx team. Chicago Black 
Hawks, st Boston. The Bruins ex
pect to have In uniform for the first 
time their new left winger, Harvey 
Jackson, whose contract they 
bought from Brooklyn, Sunday. 
Three-Corner Tie Loom»

A three-way tie for the leadership 
could develop from these games. At 
present, Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Boston are tied at the top with 31 
points, and the Rangers follow with 
29. A Ranger victory and a Boston 
defeat, together with the fact To
ronto Is idle, would leave all three

Milt SchmiiidtSebnes For Bruins

TOP NOTCH HORSES WILL GO TO FLORIDA AS SANTA ANITA CLOSES
Brady Pressing 
Shillington 
In Scoring Race

Milt Schmidt (13), Boston Bruins’ centre, 
drives across a score after 55 seconds of 
play during the third period of a recent

Toronto Maple Leafs-Boeton Bruins game 
at Boston Garden. Leafs’ Goalie Turk Broda 
loses his stick in an attempt to tend oft 
the drive.

Hextall Clings To His Lead; Pack On Heels
MONTREAL. Jan. 6 — (CP). — 

New York Ranger’s high-scoring line 
of Bryan Hextall, Lynn Patrick and 
Phil Watson continued to dominate 
the National Hockey League's scor
ing column but league statistics, Is
sued today, showed they were closely 
pressed.

Hextall, a protege of Portage la 
Prairie Junior ranks who got his 
first taste of pro hockey with the 
Vancouver Lions, has been a lead

ing marksman since the circuit got 
into full stride. Today he tops the 
league with 14 goals and his 12 as
sists gives him the best point total 
—26.

Two points behind are Patrick 
and Watson, and In the same sec
ond- place bracket is Bill Cowley of 
Boston Bruins. This trio has a re
cord of 24 points: aPtrick's made up 
of 13 goals and 11 assists, Watson's 
of seven goals and 17 assists, and

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Jar.. 6. — (AP).— 

Pete Reiser will get the J. Louls- 
Comiskey memorial award as the 
outstanding 1941 rookie at the Chi
cago Beaeball Writers’ dinner to
night. .. .Then hell probably have 
to explain what he was doing on a 
stage fixed up like an old-fashion
ed saloon .... CaUfomla papers 
claim Chicago is In too big a hurry 
about bidding for the national am
ateur golf, scheduled for Pefbble 
Beach, Call!.
Revelations, Inc.

In hte stories tit the Cleveland 
Plain Deader on the career of Har
ry Lajole, Eugene J. Whitney re
veals that the Indians" first 'cry 
baby’ act took place in 1907 when 
Larry was manager... .Several play
ers decided In mid-season that the 
club ought to have a new pilot and 
when First Baseman George Stov- 
aU was suspended for a run-til with

Lajole he complained to President 
John KUloyl .... Hie complaint 
didn't get far.
Postman’s Paragraph:

W. George Bleackley of Waterford, 
N.Y., who calls himself a ’self-ap
pointed soccer booster,’ points out 
that Victor McLaglen, Buff Donel- 
11, Jimmy Wilson, Pete Reiser, Joe 
Trtiter, Nelson Rockefeller and 
Charles Evans Hughes, 3rd, are Just 
a few of the prominent names that 
have been connected with the gam-. 
One-Minute Sports Page.

Latest bulletin from Judge Lan
dis’ office reveals that the Giants 
bought Hank Leiber conditionally.. 
Ever hear of Ttedusteluluosky?... 
Don’t run It's just a Finnish Ski 
sport that Dartmouth boys are fry
ing... .Another name la "orienta
tion running’’ and the trick Is to 
ski to a point marked on a map 
and back again.

Cowley’s of four goals and the 
league's beat showing of assists—20.

Only half » doren points behind 
Hextall Is a peck of capable puck- 
sters: Gordie Drill,n of Toronto has 
23 points made up of 12 goals and 
11 assists; Bobby Bauer of Boston, 
22 pointa made up of eight goals 
and 14 aelsts; Bid Abel of Detroit. 
21 points made up ot eight goals 
and 13 assists; Tommy Anderson ot 
Americans, 21 points made up of 
four goals and 17 assists; Milt 
Schmidt of Boston. 20 points made 
up of 10 goals and 10 assists, and 
BUI Thoms of Chicago. 20 points, 
made up ot eight goals and 12 
assists.

Pat Egan of Americans remained 
as Bad Man No. 1. He has spent 65 
minutes In the cooler compared with 
48 minutes for Jack Stewart of De
troit and 41 minutes for Jack Port
land of Canadiens—his nearest riv
al» for the dubious title.

Mioland Given 
128 Pounds 
For Hialeah

LOS ANGELES, Jan. O-(AP). — 
Denied a shot at the 1100,000 Santa 
Anita Handicap hi March, Mioland, 
ChaUedon and Pktor wfll try to 
salvage half that amount In Florida.

With Santa Anita’s glWMWO rac
ing season finally cancelled because 
of war conditions, a few rich owner» 
plan to ship their top stars to Mi
ami, New Orleans or Hot Springs, 
Ark.

Châtie» S. Howard1» Mioland yes
terday was topwelghted at 12* 
pounds for the *50,000 Widener 
Stake» at Hialeah Park, March 7. 
His Porter’» Cap, W. L. Brann'a Pie- 
tor and ChaUedon. propping for a 
comeback, and Gustave Ring's Cl* 
Marlon are other Anita residents 
eligible for the Widener.

However, warren L. Wright's 
Whlrlaway end a score of other 
turf «tara, along with hundreds of 
leaser steeds, will etey at Santa 
Anita for varying period!. Whlriy 
end moat of the other horse» nom
inated for the Hundred Grand 
Gallop weren't named for eastern 
or southern stake*. Most couldn't 
get there If they were eligible. 
There's a priority on transportation 
and racing horses don’t rate high 
among defence demands.

Closing pf Santa Anita track, be
cause the army said it wanted to 
limit crowds to 6,000 along the Pa
cific Coast, will thrown 4.300 or 
more employees out of jobs.

MOVIE TIME TABLE'
Centre—-Cheeri for Miss Blah- 

op", 1.30. 4.15. 7.00, 9.50; "Along 
the Rio Grande", 3.10, 656. 0.41.

Capitol—"Cltisen Kane", 120, 
420, 650, 9.05.

- "Quarterback". 120. 
4.00, 0.25, 9 05; "Highway West”, 
2.40, 5.10, 725, 10.1».

HARMONICS POPULAR
LONDON—(OP). —Ten thousand 

mouth organ* were among the M,- 
663 musical Instruments distributed 
to the troops by the servloes Music
al Instrument Fund.

with 31 points, pointing up one of 
the closest races In some years.

The Rangers started their habit of 
scoring In all games during their 
Stanley Gup final series with To
ronto Maple Leafs almost two years 
ago. They were shut out 3-0 in the 
fourth game of the series, on April 
9, 1940. But they won the next two 
games; went through 48 regular- 
season games and three playoffs of 
the 1940-41 season without having a 
zero chalked up against them; and 
have scored in all their 23 games 
this season. The run therefore em
braces 71 league and five playoff 
tussles.

Two plaÿers who ttibk part In the

1933 run-stopping game will be on 
the ice tonight. They will be Eb- 
bie Goodfeilow, now Detroit's coach- 
defenceman, but then a compara
tively unknown forward, and Ott 
Heller, the Rangers' durable rev- 
guard who eight years ago was play
ing himself Into a regular defence 
berth.

The amazing drama of a man 
who wanted to win love without 

It - and of the women 
who discovered too lets hi! 
fatal weakness!

ROSE-RASPBERRY TEA
LONDON—(CP). — Lord Portsea 

said in the House of Lords that 
Channel Islanders, having no coffee 
or tea, are roasting rase and rasp
berry leaves as a substitute.

LIGHTWEIGHT BOSS By Jack Sords

Sammy 
Angott

<4eW iwoiîwrep
Boss OF tab
U*»tfWeiertT.s

Catharines: Kingston at Hamilton card last night. Nyberg. who used
14-point game).
QCEBEC SENIOR

W. L. T. P. A. Pta. 
Cornwall .... 13 B ,1 77 76 27
Ottawa .’...12 8 2 78 61 36
Quebec ........ 9 7 4 66 52 22
Canadiens ... 9 11 2 45 59 20
Royals ........  7 10 5 » 69 19
Pate ........ 4 10 8 44 61 12
Future Game»

Tuesday—Ottawa at Cornwall. 
BIO SEVEN JUNIOR

w . L. T. F. A. PU.
Brantford ....... 7 1 0 72 29 14
Oshawa . 7 2 0 59 30 14
St. Michael's .. 3 3 0 33 38 8
Guelph 4 5 0 47 51 8
Young Rangers. 3 3 0 30 29 8
Marlboroe 2 s 0 27 33 6
Native Sons ... 0 7 9 23 64 0

a strong body attack to win, weigh
ed 160 and Secreet 150%.

Ho Rubber To Spare
New York. Jan. 0 (AP)

WAR CONDITIONS are chang
ing the habita of hockey tans. 

Before Brooklyn American» took 
the iee last Sunday for thetr Na
tional Hockey League game with 
Boston Bruins, the spectator* were 
asked to return puck* thet might 
aall into the crowd When the first 
puck disappeared Into an overcoat 
pocket a concerted "boo" brought 
about Its hasty reappearance.

American» won the game—their 
first over the Bruins since 1940

weve R
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, ' Convicted Woman'HIT. "i 
NO.

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
"HIGHWAY WEST' | "QUARTERBACK"

TO-DAY
ANP WEDNESDAY 

Two Splendid Features

For you who thrilled to 
"Stella Dallas* and "The 
Old Maid”-* «irring story 
of a woman's romancci

RICHARD A ROWL AND

HISS IIISIIIII1
MARTHA SCOTT WILLIAM GARGAN
AND 
HIT 
Ne. 2

f "Along The Rio Grande'
WITH TIM HOLT end BAY WHITLEY 

EXTRA! CANADIAN VNIVEBy^

7566
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Hastings Reeve 
L. E. Kelly 
Mooted Warden

HASTINGS, Jan. «- (HNS). —
Local (Tillage officials are altUng 
back for another $var In office, 
which promise» to wind up In a red 
hot election in January. 1*43 Much 
in tercet is still being shown, how
ever in the chances of Reeve L.
B. Kelley being elevated to the 
Warden-hip of Northumberland and 
Durham Counties.

The prevent Council comprises 
Reeve L. E. Kelly and Councillors 
Charles Lynch. William McBachnte.
Men Bonds, and Stanley Stevenson.

Members of the Hydro Commis
sion art: Dr. W. B. Wilson, H. O.
Fairman and L. E. Kelley.
r--------- -— •

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Regain
Continued from Page I

were declared to have continued 
their advance in fierce fighting 
which cost the Germans heavy 104»- 
es and "occupied a number of In
habited localities."

(No towns were named in the 
early morning communique. The 
implication was that lines remained 
essentially unchanged on the Cen
tral sector, the moat active battle 
zone of the Lenlngrad-Taganrog 
front.

(The German stronghold of Moe- 
hai.sk. 67 miles west of Moscow on 
the Moscow-Smolensk highway, re
mained under the threat of a 180- 
mlle encirclement arc the spear
heads of which were at atarltsa, on 
the Upper Volga 125 miles northwest 
of the capital, and Kozèlsk, lto miles 
to the southwest. Volokoalmsk. Ma- ports of the

His Majesty Visits Canadians Havelock Ladies j0rAn<IGl00l^e-c<impai9<l
m

On War Work

Time out for a “spot of tea” Is this occasion at a dis
persal hut of a Canadian fighter squadron when His 
Majesty the King mingled with aircrew and ground crew 
from the Dominion. Here the King Is shown enjoying a 
cup of tea with Air Commodore L. F. Stevenson, air officer 
commanding R.C.A.F. overseas headquarters, prepared by 
airmen hi the hut.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS

HAVELOCK. Jen. « (HNS)—An
other year of service In the history 
of the Eastern Star Patriotic Asso
ciation has passed and on the pages 
of Its records the following is re
corded. The sum of 81.162.86 has 
been spent oh supplies for soldiers’ 
boxes and British war Victims. 
Special contributions were. OosWova 
workers, *237.97: Belmont Women’s 
Institute, *15 00; Girl’s Club. Pres
byterian church, *3.00; Prosperity 
Chapter O. E. 8. *20.86; Mm. Joseph 
Bard, *2.00; Bridge Club, *5.00; 
Business Merits Association. *10.16; 
School, from flour draw and con
cert, *1638; Mrs. Douglas *1.00; Mrs. 
Joseph Hoflman *130; Ooffy Club 
*736; Miss Etta Crawford 82.00; 
Mr. Robert Miller *5.00; William 
Hill *1.00; Mrs. Harry Pollock 11.00; 
E. J. Leeson *8.00; collection on elec
tion night from council of 19*1 *731. 
Three hundred and nineteen parcels 
were sent to the boys from Have
lock, Belmont and Methuen, and 
138 letters cf thanks were received 
by them. During the year 880 woolen 
articles were knit for the soldiers, 
827 pairs of socks, 93 scarfs, 123 
sweaters, SO palm at mitts. 23 pairs 
of gloves, 66 helmets and 14 turtle 
neck sweaters. Parcels were sent to 
M3 soldiers at Christmas.

The following have been shipped 
to the Red Shield of the Salvation 
Army at Toronto—116 large quilts, 
52 baby quilts, 28 chUda' sweaters, 33 
skirts, 10 ditty bags lor the sailors, 
863 used articles of clothing and 413 
new articles of clothing. Eleven 
fancy quilts were also quilted during 
the year.

The B.B.B. Fund to Befriend Brit
ish Babies amounted to 868.77, spec-

Hitler's Trouble

A British soldier Joyfully gives the 
famous “thumbs up” sign as he marches a 
batch of glum Axis prisoners back to 
Tobruk after the advance from Egypt lifted

the siege on that now well-known town. 
These prisoners were taken by troops from 
the Tobruk garrison who rushed from their 
stronghold as the reinforcements hit the 
Axis in the rear.

GeneralsWidens
LONDON, Jan. 8.—(CP)—A reli

able foreign source last night re
ported a widening split between 
Hitler and his generals over the 
backfiring offensive against Russia.

Ibis source said that Field Mar- 
dial Walter con Breuchltsch was 
the third high army leader either 
to resign or be dlwnleeed by Hitler.

The others were Field Marshal 
Fedor von Bock, commander of the 
central front In Russia, and Ool.- 
Oen. Johannes Blaskowlts, who ask
ed for his discharge even before 
the campaign began.

Gen. Blaskowlts was «aid to be 
living In Paris a* a private citizen. 
One of the main leaders In the 
Polish campaign, he arranged the 
capitulation terms for Warsaw. 
When Hitler decided to Invade Rus
sia, the general said ha "wanted 
no part of It," this Informant raid.

Information from an "Irrefutable 
agent abroad" also said that Gen. 
Oscar von Ntedennayer, chief of the 
eastern department under von 
Breuchltsch and a staunch admirer 
of his superior, also had been dls-

NEWS WANTED A SUGGESTION
We are looking for some good re- To help scouting along kt Ki
>rts of the various activities of various phases, I would like to see Ml donations being given by Bobby 

'ssTtaT.r.viïiiveti scouting and cubbing In our city every cub and scout start proper- Hill *9.50; Phyllss Hart 65c; Mias M. ^n^.^ere mre™^"” b^el ^ a pri» will be offered for the tag right now on some dtoplay for Williams $230; Mtas Diaper 85.00;
wss^! best report sent in by a cub and a the coming «coûtera» display- Penny jar In the work room of the 

, 80Vlet pr",Ure ,U ^ during 1943 Them prizes will something along scout and cub Association *836; donations Iron.
'“source, predicted £**,» ^^«eSl STSSSMSS AS

EsSSEs&S Sr54*ireirarx-s MStrws 
gJSSaSSSS Ar.^nirss mtu nrrthe mm1* “ -
the Germans had been^routed from wh the cub ^, scout « name. pack. ^ g£utera, why not make some The school children during their

There also were unconfirmed re
ports that Field Marshal Wilhelm

____________________________________ ______________ __ von Leeb, commander of the Ltnln-
---- -------- — " grad front, Field Marshal Karl von

Indies or posslbl)’ from fields on from the mouth of the Bernam Rlv- automobiles stopped, there was ex- Rundstedt, commander of the south-
Australian-mandated Islands. The er, about 40 miles to the north where pec ted to be an abnormal demand era front, and On. Heinz Ouderian,
bombers were officially described as London advices said yesterday the for second-hand machines. command» of the armored dlrl-
’’heavy” types, and tome in this invaders had effected a landing.) ------------------------- on the central Iront, had ask-
category could make the run to south Of Perak Rivet mSS** and <wi
Davso tens the Australian main- - The exact potion of the front In îmS^ ^ee men.’^ÏÏÏd iïiLhIS

southern Perak state was not clear, - Walter von Retchenau end Gen, Al-
but it appeared the British lines jmg. JOHN LINT1CK. fred JodL
were established on the south side oMEMEE Jan 8—'KN8) —Death The dispute between von Brouch
ot the Perak River, the mouth of Cl-lmed another resident of Omemee ttech and Hitler Is very old. they

land.
Netherlands airmen already have 

conducted one successful attack on 
Japanese vessels off Davao. On 
December 23 Netherland fliers scor
ed a direct hit on a 10,000-ton enemy 
tanker which burst into flames, and 
damaged other shipping in the bay. 
That was prior to Japanese capture 
of Davao.

Since then

which is approximately 
north of Kuala Selangor.

60 miles in the person of Sarah Ellsworth. Hitler was reported to have
, wife of John j. Lin tick. In her 04th Insisted on a eontinutog assault on

There was no news concerning the year Following a short illness, she Moscow when the field marshal1 (tin «nctovn rida nf tha ' ■ ' •---------- . J - a _ %*-_* -.11*, J... — ■ 1 a— -stiuatlon on the eastern side of the 
peninsula, where the Japanese were

omce Mien «etnerianoa auwor*- .. ir.mntan ionties have been stressing the damage Ku*nUn’ 180
that could be Inflicted on the enemy mU“ Irom Singapore,

practically all of the Kerch Pentn- troop, six. patrol and age. and must *nd, scoutere. wny not make some , ™* , j .. . a_ ay,, ktoud nr e$>ara lions. Remember the share contributed 36 pair 01 Dootees,SrdwÆeS I woiîd SSrwlÏÏ 25! come around for the 11 bonnet., 19 scarf, for soldier, and 
ceding arm, and other material ^ Æ this pT^o- displays, and we want this year’s 2 sweater,. Twely. baby qullta, each

sillon to their boys and encourage scouteraft and activities’display to «votofut.oom*Heted by theevery step of the way.)

With Canadian Navy

passed away, on January 1. reommendad a Nasi withdrawal to a
The late Mrs Llntlok was born ht winter line running from Narva on

Motherland, .uth/vri announced several days ago to be Lindsay, where "she resided until har the latoolan-Rmelan border to Netherlands author!- „ ... „„..v......... . ..........- ion she andher husband Smolensk, Bryansk and Kbarov.
lived at Fowlers Cornera, where he - ■■
was a carpenter. Aboo 30 years ago
they moved to George McKague’a A“* roM OOMBHia 
term east of Omemee. After resld- LONDON— (OF).—L. T. MaUlaon, 
Ing on that farm for some years, a London bugtnammaa, has asked 
they moved to the United States, the Royal Air Force to bomb his 
where they resided for two or three rectory. Reason? It’s at Nantes, 
years. Since that time they have France, and Is making plywood for

them to carry on with this work. go over 100 per cent. It t< up to you High
__one and all, to do your part toward Miss Minnie Williams, leader or
8T. JOHN 8 that end. foe Association, and the members,

The cub; pack will start their meet- qfxfawT»riNfi must go on says extend to all tihe kind folks in Ha/ve-ings again on Friday night at 6.30 f%ï,hh mayor lock, Belmont, Methuen and Cordova
p.m. All boys are requested to be . . . who have helped In numerous ways,
on hand. . T*16 ‘mportance of boy scout train- and ^ u»t they may have their

The Rover Crew will meet at 6.18 .®îl5 continued support, so long M the
work of the Association la needed.

from East Indies bases if additional 
planes were sent to that theatte 
Prime Minister Churchill replied a 
week ago that Britain and the Un
ited States were going to the aid 
of those colonies. Yesterday’s raid 
was the first Indication that the 
initial Instalment of assistance al
ready had arrived.

Although the front In Central 
Malaya was Ill-defined, It appear
ed that British forces were In pos
session of a salient which extended 
well north of the points reached by
the Japanese on both coasts.

The communique announcing the _
thrust at Kuala Selangor told of lived In the .iclnlty of Omemee. Junkers aircraft, 
continued widespread Japanese Surviving are her husband and 

From a naval point of view, the aerial activity over Malaya, but re- one sister In the State*, 
most Important result of yesterday's ported destruction of two planes at Funeral service was held in the 
Davao raid were the three direct Kluang, near Port Swettenham on chapel in EmUy Cemetery on Satur- 
hits scored on one of Japan's bat- the west coast. , A third was listed day, conducted by Rev. t. M. Pmtter- 
tleshlps. One Japanese battleship as probably destroyed, 
already has been sunk off the

pm. on Thursday of this week. 
ATTENTION, ST. JOHN’S GROUP

a tribute by the Mayor ot Lancaster 
on the occasion of his becoming

The cubs, scouts, rovers, group fo™»uy a member of the local 
committee and mothers’ auxiliary “°“J association, and taking the
SlttSLftS; evening; "ÏÏÆW** the «out T ,

January 18, at 7 p.m. The group m ■ HIV I BnOGT
Invites all parents, mothers and truth, honor and service to all In V
dads to attend this service, with ”"<*• 18 one thlt mu8t 9® on- 
their sons. SCOUTS ERECT SHELTERS

The group committee requests

MORE ABOUT—

(UotHuiuea irom Page i>

.. Between the Heron and the suc- The erection of Morrison shelters Msjj 0{ ^ atmJ bombe, s. attention

Philippines, a second was "effect
ively bombed" and badly damaged, 
and now a third has been damaged.

At the outset Of the war. the best 
available information credited Ja
pan with 10 capital ships as against 
13 for tile United States in the 
Pacific.
Many Only Lightly Hit

Japan's initial Pearl

MORE ABOUT—

Propose Pool

son.
The pell-beerers were: Charles 

Mills, Wilfrid Jacket a, Eugene 
Switzer and Milton Sherln.

Interment was made In Emily 
Cemetery.

Continued irom Page 1

momentarily distracted last

Luzon.
Gen. MacArthur, according to the 

last reports, was manoeuvring his
badly-outnumbered troops, so as to

Donald 8. Penrose, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Penrose, 334 Reid 
Street, enlisted with the Canadian 
Navy two months ago as a Sick 
Bay Probationer. He formerly 
worked in the Switchgear Depart
ment of the C.0.E. He left this 
week for duty on the east coast.

every cub and scout to attend in has been one of the major and very
uniform. The boys will meet In useful activities of boy scout troops . ~from grim stand Gen.
the Parish Hall and enter church as in many pens of Britain. Fully a ^Arthur was making on
a body. thousand were erected by the scouts
ST. LUKE’S (2ND ARMOUR) of Liverpool.

Meetings will start on Tuesday at AROUND TOWN
6.30. All cubs are requested to be we noted Bruce Forsythe in town.___ _ _____
present so as to start the New Year Bruce Is station out in Calgary and force the Japanese to resort to cost- 
off with a bang. Don’t forget mag- Spoke well of western hospitality, ly frontal assaults for every inch 
azlnes for the soldiers. Any new Bruce, a former member of St. of ground gained, 
boys wishing to join are asked to get John’s Rover Crew, is now with the The reappearance of American 
in touch with Mr. Butcher or be at Air Force and likes it. Our friends bombers in the South Pacific the- 
§t. Luke’s Church on Tuesday. is home on furlough. atre promised to increase the price
ATTENTION, ALL SCOUTERS! Jim Beattie of the Trenton Air the enemy will have to pay for the 

The monthlv meeting of the Scout- Port, was also in town over the Philippines, by attacks on trans
week-end and we understand Frank ports, supply ships and their naval 
Britnell, another old scout, In the escorts. However, there was no in- 
Aii Force, is home on leave. dication of an improvement in Gen.

B- roen-ral consent the nleht was °ur WnWhy Roes to Mrs. Collia MacArthur’s local situation, for his 
îanged from uesd.y to Wednesday g-^SSStSS£6eed>-,1»t" plaMS 

day last.
We would like the names of any

WHAT! ON NEW YEAR’S DAYT
x J J EDINBURG—(CP).—-It was a

men suggested, might be included dour day for folks here when their 
firemen, police, public heath offi- magistrates decided to ban the sale 

Harbor clals, and possibly taxi drivers and of iiquor on New Year’s Day be- 
claims were that two American air raid precaution workers. One cause Cf small stocks and depleted 
battleships had been sunk and four informant said Mr. Berry is work- staffs, 
others damaged. The Navy ac- ing on these details new and fore- ■ 
kmowledged the sinking of the bat- cast the definition of ^hat consti- 
tleship Arizona and the capsizing tutes essential duties will be very 
of the old battleship Oklahoma, but tight.’
Navy Secretary Frank Knox said Result of Shortage 
damage to other ships was so super- The new order was described In

the announcement last night as a 
direct result of an acute shortage of 
steel, rubber, and other strategic 
raw materials.

The announcement did not state

A Serious Matter!
An sodden* tnvolvtnt from 

your esr esn be very expen- 
slve. Drive eerefully end el- 
weye carry adequate Automo
bile Znsunnce.

CALL US TODAY—
Timivne Key Be Tee Late

)avi$-Thomp$on Co.
«VM 4

ficial in some cases that the vessels 
were able to proceed to sea for duty 
with the Fleet.

If Japanese original claims were 
correct, then the 10-to-6 advantage

ers’ Club will be held on Wednesday, 
January 14, in the headquarters at 
8 p.m.

changed
with the view that many more 
scouters will be free to attend. Your

closed.

ro-oneratlon will assist areatlv in We wouId Ukc the names of any bomber attacks on Japanese war- D-UJ-L I |n!|r^ the .success of the club. Don't for- 5* ourformer <>r present scouts who ships off Davao was the first men- DNlISll UnilS
nuvn heen rellnri to too m 1 Are ne ____ — m e____ — n(M .1..

fields from which they tan operate.
The communique announcing the 

bomber attacks on Japanese war-

3"s.MAK£$20*ts.

family, âll win-

20 Ml

PINT O PINE

FAMILY COUCH SYRUP
lAT Alt PWUQ ITOUlj

get the date. One wt*ek from Wed 
nesday, January 14.
MAGAZINES

Following is the up-to-date list of 
receipts for magazines received from
the cubs with the exception of some OCG I U Kls-a
received from George Street today aJ7 In nUFi ixet 
and not yet checked: BERLIN, aJn. 6—'Germanbroad-

have been called to the colors, 
we wish to keep our list up to date. 
Please phone Mr. Grant at 5893, all 
particulars.

—THE SKIPPER.

Group and Name.
12—George Street ... . 324 1.248

1—St. John .......... . 194 1.063
14—Murray Street .. 81 1,005
2—St. Luke’s ....... . 134 558
5—All Saints’ ....... 427
8—St. Andrew’s .. . 88 424

13—Mark Street ... 106
4—Sacred Heart .. 69

10—St. James’ ....... 59 59

Received. Total, cast recorded by AP).
from Budapest on Monday said 259 
persons were arrested n the iHun- 
garian capital on charges of hoard
ing. spreading false rumors and 
dealing in the black market. They 
were reported sent to a concentra
tion camp.

tion of American air activity in the 
Philippine area in many days. Pre
vious advices from the islands have 
intimated that the strength of the 
defending air force had been stead
ily whittled away by combat losses 
and ground bombing until It was all 
but wiped out. Moreover. Japanese 
advances have accounted for all the 

A despatch known major flying fields both on 
Luzon, the largest island, and on 
Mindanao, the second largest.
Big Enough For Real Hop 

The belief here was that the army 
bombçrs probably were operating 
from bases in the Netherlands Bast

ln. c®pltal.,hlP6 ,on D5cfm: how many workers in the automobile 
ÜÜ»1 industry will be affected, but from
vw n «s phrasing it was indicated theyFleet has not since been rein forced ... . «KeA-Kori in ..Qr imiiiqtTvwith battleships from the Atlantic.. w“ ** a

The class of the Japanese warttilp re-HI* in iMtariiii1. ruin wa* not dis- filing announced septemner » re- hit in yesterdays raid was not d s duclng 1942 production of passenger
automobiles to 44 per cent of 1940 
output. Canadian production that 
year was 95,500 units, which meant 
that this year’s figure would have 
been limited to 42,000.

“No further restrictions have as 
yet been imposed on truck produc
tion,” the statement, said.

Truck output was brought under 
control last month in an order which 
limited 1942 production of trucks

MUSTARD FOOT BATI 

HELPS RELIEVE 

MY HEADACHES'

MORE ABOUT—

(Continued from Page 2>
Kuala Lumpur, 36 miles to the
southeast, through which runs a awaavw Atram ____Jj______
railway linking the Perak front with un(ier iq.ooo pounds gross rating to
Singapore.

The thrust at Kuala Selangor was 
disclosed in a communique which 
said the move apparently was exe
cuted in an attempt to forces British 
forces to abandon their present de
fence lines to the north.

(The communique did not say 
whether the Japanese had made a

50 per cent of the 1941 total and 
trucks of 10,000 pounds gross and 
more to the number produced last 
year.

The new production stoppage 
scheme, similar to policies adopted 
in the United States last week, was 
expected to bring action from the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board in

•SAYS, W. * WALTON

"And I firmly
nuutard

•M in fUl 
i treatment

new landing at Kuala Selangor or the form of a price celling on used 
whether the drive was launched cars. With the production of new

Total magazines gathered by the 
cubs today—«,959.

There are also many magazines 
being left at Dick Raine* store, 
which help to enlarge our collection. 
Carry on, cube, keep up the good

Nazi Tanks Take Beating From British
K ». - ' V—

>ATTENICK'S.

Wed. Morning Special

Print House 

Froeks

Many patterns and colors to choose 
from, in all sizes to 44. Guaranteed 
fadeless prints. Several pleasing 
styles. Regular value ~
1,09. Wednesday morn
ing only, each

ji preasint

67
Ne Deliveries On This Special

PATTENICK’S

: ■
, ■ ; ■ . . < :

•., ’ ' if 

ft r.y

• •

When Mrs. W. Q. Wslton 
these statements, she spoke with 
conviction. “Since my childhood 
in England I have been using 
mustard as a home remedy”, she 
declared. “I know many usee for 
it and the mustard foot bath is 
one treatment that always helps 
relieve my headaches.” Conges
tion in certain organs of the body 
frequently causes headaches. It it 
wise to relieve the congest!oiv-es

for coni'

lira. Walton doro by placing the 
tot la a hot anwtard bath! This 
toad, to rolirro the pain by help
ing to draw the blood amy from 
the coogmtod area. In the Walton 
home at 434-17th At.. Raat, Cal
gary. Alb.ru, mustard U nmd m

• la any part 
of tha body through cold Infec
tion, th. fun anatard hath U a 
dependable remedy", aayi thi.

Mustard Baths Help Relieve Tiredness

At the close of a hard day — when 
your nerves feel as taut as fiddle- 
strings, seek relaxation in • mus 
tard bath. “Edginess” and weari
ness should slip off — your good 
nature should bob up again as your 
nerves feel calmed down. You 
should sleep better sifter it too! 
And those days when your spirits 
sink down to your shoes; when 
you feel chilly—depressed-wonder 
if you are “taking something”, 
play safe. Let a hot mustard bath 
thoroughly warm and refresh you. 
Others get a lot of good from this 
old remedy “mustard” — why not 
try it yourself? Anyone who is 
seriously sick requires a doctor’s 
services, of course, but when con
tagious colds, grippe and minor 
Winter ailments threaten you. 
mustard will help give relief. It

will aSeo help relieve the peine end 
aches of neuritis, neuralgia, lum
bago, rheumatism and over-tired 
muscles. A mustard bath covering 
the hips Is helpful when periodic 
peins bother. So keep mustard 
handy and get the booklet which 
describes the standard methods of 

; it

Medicinal Booklet Free 
Writ* to Redtitt A Column (Cre
ed.) Limited, Montreal. Ask for 
our fre. booklet on th. zrodkinol 
urn. of mustard. Always ask for 
Kom’i Mustard, world famoua for 

421*

A British cruiser tank slands by as flames envelop a 
heavy Axis tank which was hit and set afire by Allied anti

tank units during their victor,ous drive against Italian and 
German forces in Northern Libya.

KEEN'S

MustarO

Mod» from FulI Slnngth Mustard Seed—No letter in the ’
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MAIN STREET 
—TOPICS-----

Ihe PeterboroughExaminer
VILLAGE STATS DRT. CZECHS ENUST

By > vote Of Ml to 114. the village Nine Ciechs recently left the new 
Industriel colony Bate we (Prank- 
lord) for England .to enlist In the 
Oaeeh forcée of the Britt* Army 
and Air Horse.
BICTCLE RETURNED.

The Parks Board bicycle stolen 
from the rest room underneath the

VOL. LXXXV, No. 4 PETERBOROUGH TUESDAY. JANUARY 6. 1942 PACE *

of Prankford Monday rejected a 
proposal to permit the legal sale at 
beer within Its Sorters.
FINAL MEETING.

The final meeting of the 1*41 
Board of Education is scheduled for 
tonight when the annual report of 
the Inspector and the financial
statement will be tabled. The new Hunter Street Bridge was returned
board holds Ms Inaugural session at 
• o’clock on Thursday evening.

the following night 
the bridge.

was left

Lieut. T.R. Wood 
In Charge 
Nazi Prisoners

People who admire gorgeous ch
ômions should pay a visit ui ... 
Kawartha Oolf and County C.—, > 
see the colorful array of week Lie

Lieut. T. R. Wood, eon of U. Ool. 
Bdwart Wood. 1U>. and Mrs 
Wood, Ottawa, formerly at

tee responsible for this fine job In
cluded Jules Mercier, Clark B. Muir, 
Stewart Cauley, Jack Cameron, 
Prank Whltehouee and Dee aproule
GASOLINE STOLEN.

Gasoline thieves forced an

FALLS ON PAVEMENT
H. H. Towetey. n Benson avenue, __ ____________ _ „ .

Injured hie heed and bank In a fall bwough. was one at the officers in
reuare*tee*££ dî^ Th! toh«d oher$*01 the thouaendcr more Oor- 

______ ___ _ _ „ square Lne other day. The Injured ^i&n prisoners wiho recentiv arrivedwae done by a dance committee lur men struck his head on the pave- to oanaëto for duration detention, 
the dance held on New Year*. The ment when he shipped. «n* following story of his exrperl-
dec orations art still up and it Is «now in England ta Quoted from the
understood they wUl remeta to place Ottawa Jourol and WU1 bs of epee-
for another dance to be held soon. Travellers who drove into Peter- ^ interest to hta younger local 
Meny regular patrons hope they will Mende with whom hVuert to ti-
reBeto up 10 wü“”- **coœmlt- £:

tie Ice on a stretch of highway 38for a short distance but Ijld. from A*temey “ Peterborouen
***** **“ hl*h**)' U *’“*■ Lieut. T. R. (Mike) Wood, of Ot-
IERVED AT BONO KONG £*: ■£•«•“2“**»» j"**»"-

___________________________ Arnold (Mac) McKnlgbt, who was ^i2<U?toSd U?n2
trance to the premises of the Scott employed ae caretaker at the Peter- ing, ununatily docile during toe 
Lumber Company. Held Street, on borough Examiner for 18 months is voyage across the Atlantic. Their 
Sunday night and siphoned six gal- reported to be with the Canadians agee ranged from 30 to ». A mim
ions of gee from two of the com- who served at Bong Kong. He was her of them were pert of the crow 
pany’s trucks. On the same night formerly employed as a ateel work- M the Blemerok which was given a 
the city's yard on Townsend Street er In the 8tate«, and has reUthres pamport to “Davy Jones' looker” by 
was entered and the gasoline pumps In the city and district. the prince of Wales battleship sub-

110 ENLARGES BUSINESS "SE^MMSweuti.
i was on

, . -- I.JBjH „ i i, •* almost
what formerly was Welch's Beauty two years and enjoying It to the 
parlors on the main floor of his full, with his parents, Lieut, colonel 
building. In addition to the rooms Edward Wood and Mrs. Wood. 160 
upstairs and downstairs, he will In- Metcalfe street. A brother. Lieut, 
stal a photographic room with Arthur E. Wood, was ana brief leave 
special lighting equipment, finish- from Toronto. He Is with the first 
tag rooms and offices, all on the Battalion of the Governor General’s 
ground floor. Pool Guards, but Is now on a small
BARRISTERS’ OFFICERS. . .

Jacob Lowe was elected president Mcnlk"e<1 ,n Deepatchm 
of the Peterborough Law Association ofLieu,t' Wood *** dtoti<lotion

Week Of Prayer 
Services Is Cabled
Start In City To War Victims

War 25 Yw$ Ago 23 Applications 
k Signed Monday 
•i For Active Army

A large to tertenoml notional con- Just fifteen days ago, the special 
gregntlon of large numbers attend- Christmas donation of 11,100 was 
ed the opening service hi Mark cabled to the Lord Mayor of Lon- 
Btreet United church last nW at den. made possible by the genero- 
the Week of Prayer» Services at dty of contrlbuton to the Peter- 
whlch the speaker wae the Rev. borough end District British War 
R. L. Seaborn. MX, BO., of Os- Victims Fund, which functions 
bourg. M proved to be a mm* In- solely to be of help to those euf- 
splring service. fering from the effects of enemy ah

The pastor, Rev. S. W. Rowland, raids over the British Isles, 
ed In congregational staging of well Follow tag herd on the
known hymne, following which this special 
members of the congregation Md In Worship. Mayor James 
prayer beseeching CM to strong- cabled through the secretary-man- 
then end encourage us In these ager the 14th donation of £500 to 
difficult times. the Lord Mayor, making In all a

By The Ceaidtrn Frees
JAN. «, 1117—British 1 

■ceasfully raided German 
southeast of Arras under cover at 
heavy bombardment: penetrated 
enemy’s third defence lines. Heavy 
fighting developed along 
nth River In Rumania,

Council Awaits 
Plans 

r£= For Incinerator
CMy Engineer Parsons told the 

Eramlner several days ego that the 
present type of incinerator dees notTaking at hie tent, from the tint f»«lJ<*tiot WWJIM has gone 

Chapter of at. Faulk Epistle to the forward from the dtieens of this *«**• of enlargement. Fran that l5.«tLna, Rev*Mr Thorne said city and^ district to help the British *** !* SZ

In accordance with expectations, 
a Mrs* group of young seen, twenty- 
three In number, applied for enlist
ment at the recruiting depot. Fete- 
borough armory Monday. The Mon
day following Christmas, twenty-one 
men applied for enlistment but these 
past New Year» applications top 
even that to the talent that It la 
the largest TwimHff* to apply In many
EdAlHh^ j£ day.

Of the post Christina» applies- 
tiona, several failed to pea» their 
medical tests and were rejected but 
the larger percentage of them are 
now scattered throughout Ontario

there were tampered with, but 
gee eras taken.
SERVICE CANCELLED 

The session of St. AnÀew» 
Church has decided to cancel the 
evening service on next Sunday, 
January 11, to enable the members 
to attend the anniversary service 
In Trinity Church. It 
to Invite the nurse» of the dty hos
pitals to the evening service on Sun
day, January 18, the hour to be 
changed to 7A0 pm.

_ Mise on aunoav anemoon w
Exalderman Fred L. Roy Is ex- happiest msn ta Ottawa..He l 

tending his shop to the rear of his first leave to OamdiMn i

Pta. Gerald Haig. 37, is the eon 
of George Haig and the late Mrs. 
Haig, and hit home Is at 30» 
Stewart Street He went overseas 
In November as a reinforcement to 
an Eastern Ontario Highland 
unit. He was formerly employed 
at the O. Whltalier Co., Ltd. He la 
married and has a boy Terry, 
eight months old.

Had 2 Cousins 
In Tobruk Seige

taking their military training for
Ephesians, Rev. Mr Seaborne said dty and district to help the British «•»"-•»woe wy wv T^OrdnanclfCom

^tun Chur*. » « gXUXrVrJSi «ïïfSSïïSSC. S^âX^eJiLSK

building up a new society In wUcfc ï*^*^,^* ^ ^ oMtoToSiSS? bîS? u£aE3?uZ ^SShw asgMrtrtS ni* to Join
everyone was united. He aaw that JJgm d tiie spectal Chrtotmas do- Jy^.^ptaM thatta U» coi- the active army now la the fact that
sodriy as we tee It to-day In which nation has arrivedI to.be Included JZJZItST. ‘ .......
there 1» a common centre to all and In this day» report for the fund, 
into which society converges—this and it reads as follows: “Many

DOCTORS ON CALL.
Doctors are ob- 

. Afternoon ee » __ .Jitragoout the fee».
Those on call on Wednesday After- 
nooe and Bveninc of this week are: 
nr. O. *. Scott. Dr. H. A. Mitchell. Dr. H. V Dobeon

MOTHERS—
Keep your children healthy by 
sending them to the Y.W.OX 
Gym and Dancing Classes.

BUSINESS GIRLS—
Your health 1» most Important 
In these days of wear and tear 
on nerves. Come to the “Y” Gym 
for Recreational Exercises, Folk 
Dancing and Swimming.

Classes For Every Age

Planning A Better 
Future

The world today offers e real chal
lenge to ability. Work Is being push
ed forward by men and women who 
possess the energy, strength and 
ability to do thing».

The unfortunate ones are those 
who lack the seat for action be
cause of poor health and low vital
ity. These no doubt yearn to regain 
their bodily vigor and get back Into 
the procession of progress.
A Mott Effective Way 
to regain and maintain health Is to 
keep the nervous system in normal 
tone. Spinal manipulative treat
ments help to do this because they 
relieve the nerves of construction 
and aid In restoring that energy and 
stamina which makes work a plea
sure.

Investigate Now

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROFRACTOR AND 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant lie Barrie Building 
Phenes STM end 58 65 

Wednesday Half Holiday

From cousine ta the land of the
Monday, The other officer, are: ^ fT ̂ nlaVta “■ ^ 'SUS?

was known as the church—the body thanks generous donation 11,100 
of Christ. Please convey all cltiiens. espectal-

•What is Christian inheritaget It >P children, my deepest appreciation 
Is the church of Jesus Christ in of their sympathy and support. Best 
which God offers that which can wishes for 1043. Signed, Lord 
save the world from Its present Mayor, London, 
stats of affairs. Five things we w« m* the reference made to the 
inherit from the church are com- work of the children, for not many 
mon adoration, forgiveness, an In- days pass but what we can record 
sight Into the true light and works some effort or other by them to 
of man for whom Jesus died on (he demonstrate their Interest in this 
Cross, the doctrine» of society In humanitarian work and this la 
which the meaning at true com- further emphasized by a contribu- 
mimity Is exemplified, the church tlon appearing In today’s list from 
universal because everyone in the Knox United Church Sunday School 
world Is a child of God. Hu church of 17 per X Gillies.
•ays 7e are brethren.' Other local contributions listed

5 true tion of a new Ineinerotor the “*«y young man of military agee 
present system should be retained, “» being called up tor eompuleory 
being incorporated into » larger unit training at the training centre. Re- 
antlclpattag the city» needs for the crulting officials suggest that young 
next twenty-five years. Mr. Parsons’ men to be called up eg trainees call 
comment le that it the council would at their recruiting office and discuss 
retain the present type the course the advantages of voluntary enllat- 
would be to construct two unite of ment in one of the sendees, 
the present sire, or one new one end Peterborough recruiting office le 
thorougly renovate the old one. open every weak day and weening, 
connecting both to the present start The phone number It IMS. By vot
as provided for to the original lay- untarity enlisting, one has the op- 
out twenty-eight years ago. portunlty of choosing the branch for

ScvctsI members at the council which he Is most suited and at the 
said this morning t ut they expect tame time, the branch he win Him 
complete plans of the new tactaera- beet Under the National Resource.

”«< Monday. Mobilisation Act. those who are 
c,aed up !or umupulsmy training. S.r!^5e,1 « I» >he army for the duration.v»er local comnouuon» luted getting the orders for metarule In

So as member» of the church of tooted* Mtewa toom a house party motion. . Jïïuôna^ *** dtaCh*,*rt tflr h**la>
Christ, though you be of many de- J* * wlüctl y»«W«l *4 50 ------------------------- .■ for the fund, a personal donation * group of seven man who apport

tor enlistment In the active army 
between the holidays and who have

Sales Active
id William Grant and P. D. Sod- cid»“ hla friends and other au ehuroh, he exhorted them. ,r0® to* penny boxes at the Bank Urtal rCt^TOlaid, and expressed regret of the ”***”” heV* * dtf,ermt etor)r <° p^tuw Sri to says -TcoSS The service closed with the Na- ^ whlch ^reduced Its IXUQl LMuIv
Ulnese of V. J. McElderry, K.C. *«& -T—-1. tlonal Anthem. highest total to date with 17, andMis had four eggs for breakfast S—LiîSSui, Th» rhi> nuein. win h» thl* tocluded 81 from an envelope
EVEN IN TEA-CUPS Sunday morning after flying to Ot- smilt whlch bad been placed In one of

Thl, V tor Victory campaign ^ üSaTïrttE who haw wto Mr. Serix^Tagata^a «uak- Thkh w“ ***« ",rom
continues and Vs have been found tou»™ nuala to oatoh up on yet Jj,—. „ Tw-n* ——l, be com- er *’ D'
In aU manner of places, but here Is C%?52‘“ parable with tlw relief of Male ang —    Omemee Reporte
a new one. Mrs. Perry Edwards, Ye^bdtaler-tirttï^th^U totoBorr war. " From th. Rev. R. M. Patterson,
Msrgarst avenue, was enjoying an SxJL tSï This article b of especial Interest I________4 I, r,IUJ 'und reprsanUUv. at Omemee we

Wood, hearing of her son» possible to Miss Ross and Mrs. Anderson be- 
retum, kept the OhrUtnue tree for «mes two oouatas, Fred and Ronald 
him. All We Christmas presents and Smith •« serving with the Aus- 

î^r's^d’rt'rt. parcels are still In England. trehan corps and they were with•pact and tanned from the tea- MUr a f|Urly ion, ^,u or war the force, who were In Tctmik dur-
the Canadian troops overseas aie tog the alege. recently broken by

after-dinner cup of tea on Monday 
when she looked Into her tea cup 
and along the wall of the cup was a 
perfect V symmetrical In every re-

Inquest Is Called 
Info Child's Death

receive a number of donations which 
in all total 113.07, the highlight ol 
these being a *10 contribution from 
the Omemee Hookey Club, and the 
balance being made up of penny 
box collections, all of which assist

Real estate continued active 
throughout December. Reported 
transaction, included the sale of 
the old William Irwin residence on 
the east side of Ashbumham. It 
was sold by Claude Rogers to Don
ald Raddon.

Other transfers were as follows: 
The dwelling at 3*1 Held street, sold 
by the J. D. Collins Estate to lire.

O. Oilmen# of Ml Walnut street, 
with the Royal Canadian Ordnance 
Carps.

B. Robbins of MS Romaine etrset, 
with the Royal Canadian Ordnance

C Chain* of MUibrook with the 
Royal Canadian Otonanee Corps

J. Johnston of Burleigh F»Ue with 
the Flret Midland Regiment.

H. Hoggarth at Burleigh Falls 
with the Royal Canadian Army Bar- 
vice Corps,

H. Patterson of Warsaw with (he 
Royal Canadian Army Service Oorps 

R. H. HU of Havelock with the
R. H HU1 of Haveloek with the 

Royal Canadian Forestry Corps

_________ ... ______________ OOBOURG, Ont., Jan. ( (CP)
OUT-OF-TOWN CARS COLLIDE apparently beginning to feel a bit the British Invasion of Libya. The Provincial polio* said today an in- to swell the help going forward to Ada W. Grier.^ 7~TVt” hïïnerirt fj^ DhmtakT LUui. Australian, were relieved after quest may be held on the death of England. The house at 171 Adeline street.

Wood thus considéra himself very spending the beat part of eight, Marla These, three - months - old Orchestral Concert sold by William Langford to Chart»
Wfe^Ttor^tree^^rtat fortunate to be out here on leave, montes under toe toJttrt and «dltoijCrtriM ^ ftldl J1Bulry la> me I*. Burin ________________
night OAHoicer °° llrnftn He lost Utile time In ohangtag hla are glad now to be In Palretine away B. Horwourgh of Mrtray township. orchestral Society, A E „ A ve0Flt tot on the south side of

battle drew tor-A-tookge suit. from the sand and beat and the north of Trenton. Folk* laid the p,tte‘„n conductor wiuy rive a Park HU1 Hoad In the vicinity of Trwj Realistic
Likes fighting of the Libyan draert. Ron- baby may have died of malnutrition £Sc£Tm tTtollegalre Auditor! the Wartime Routing colony, rold by

^ ÆÎS L™ Old. ‘wïT^dSSLXl ato».^ Srt^«imwm o.™0 to teM w. fUde, ™ tee buyer of

front fender of Splw’e nwnlMud to a 100 percent war effort as any ajobtixtoandlthadtobe done. The moth* rttiertey celled Dr Mrs L. R. Groom bridge wlU be the ,tr“‘
tee front bumper at DeyeU'a oar country could be. Britons, after Another eeuetn. LAO. Fred Mac- C. Bundle of Brishtoo to attend solotit tor toe occasion, and con- ____were damaged^ carrying on their normal duties by k»y, of Auetralla, la at present train- tea baby be* tee ohBd « dead carted numbers in which two plan* £j*t

night de- tag at the wireless school at Guelph, when he arrived wUl be used will be given by Miss by Ken Ander*on to Paige

RANGOON, Burma, Jan. 6—(CP, 
—British headquarters announced 
there was an early-morning Japan
ese air raid today on the Rangoon 
area which lasted an hour and a 
half. Slight damage to buildings and

JRIIBP- day, take ua>
CONCERT JANUARY 1* =, spite fatigue and rationing. They

The Peterborough Symphony Or- as fire watchers and carry _ . . .
chestra, of which A. E. Paterson Is out a thousand and one other tasks. KdnQOOn Raided 
the conductor, announces a concert The women, too, are magnificent.” 
for January 16 In the Collegiate Lieut. Wood stated the C.A.TS.
Institute, the proceeds of which are (Canadian Army Transport Ber
ta be given to the British War vice) made a big hit with toe Eng- 
Vlctime Funds. Details ot the pro- Uah troops.
gram will be published later, but Lieut, wood while at Ashbury 
tee public Is asked to keep tola date played rugby and other gam* and 
open, me Orchestra has been pro- at a big athletic meet In England 
parinr, an Interesting list of selec- disttagulrtied hknaell. He has had 
tiona In spite of difficulties of em- many adventures since going over
payment, enlistment and so on. seas. At one time he was ma

chine-gunned from tee air. in Lon- 
ST1LL ABOVE ZERO den he helped fight fires started all

There's no disputing the dictum m the metropolis by Incendiary 
of A. O. Phillips on matters of tem- bombs.
perature even when you may think He was retictent about his duties 
his reading of the official taer- to connection with the bringing of 
mometer la cock-eyed. Pedestrian'■0erman prisoners to Canada. A 
wayfarers last night would have number of them seemed pleased at

Welle end Marion

». —
'AP).—The management of a drug 
store here will exercise due care 
hereafter In advertising hunting 
goods. A life-sise portrait of a bird 
dog drew the attention of a huge 
shepherd dog who locked the pic
ture over carefully, bristled

Robert w. Shearer sold the houesBest. tvwuwv w . ancmci qviu wit! iiuuh j——x Hlmlsv win An. tas
runway at an airdrome' north of Frevkxitiy acknowledged *34,100.5» Pattern» etrset to the Mle»»»<

w. J.the city was reported.
Six fighters of the American vol

unteer group guarding the Burma 
Road were reported to have battled 
a large formation of Japanese 
planes which staged a daylight raid 
on Rangoon yesterday.

More Than Lip'Service Required 
In Retaining Liberty Lions Told

H. Beatty, house party 
Knox Church Sunday 

School White Gift Ser
vice. per X GUlles .........

Omemee Hockey Club, per 
Rev. R. M. Patterson 

Box ta M. D. Earle’s Store,
Omemee ........................

Box ta F. Parker's Barber
Shop, Omemee .............

Box In Larry MoOuade’s 
Butcher Shop, Omemee

Mies M. Deyell ...............
Box at Bank of Montreal

4.50 Ellis bought the house at 
486 Rogers street from the Margaret 
Butcher Estate.

The house et 83 Hunter street east 
was sold by Don Fltsgsrald to Mias 
Mary Eason.

Herbert Bradley bought from Mrs. 
Vera Edwards the house at 6 Maria 

M street.
Walter Mortiock «old the houx 

on at 566 Douglas Avenue to John H. 
;5i McLean.
00 Robert Wright sold hie house at 

‘ 66 Jackson Avenue to George

7.00

10.00

*0

wayfarers tirt nlgnt would have — jmTfflET £ v^d^£M2*n£ M eSTSi taSfS» T 
been unantoou. In tee thermal that hang over Canada vas voiced étant to waste. Liberty to not mere-
estimate that the mercury had °»rts Iwrt In eloquent and convincing fashion ly the first letter wort to our club
dropped below tee zero mark, and mUer commenced hla tara otatrlct Governor George N. name. It must be tee torch each
yet as soon a, you mention the 
recollection to him he tosses It out 
with the declaration that the low
est last night was one degree above 
zero. It seemed at least 10 on tee 
wrong side ot tee line, but actually 
the mercury tailed to get Into tee 
below-eero brackets.

Total to date W.155M

Engine Carries,
Car 160 Feet -

Menai* McLaren, 16, of 300 Ant
rim street, sustained a broken left 
leg and two other persons had a 
narrow escape from serious Injury 
early Monday night when the car In 
which they wore riding slid In front 
of a CUE. train at the Antrim 
street crowing and was pushed down OreTart M0 Met. before the tyre to John

B-l-N-G-0
MARKET HALL

Friday, January 9, at 8 p.m.
No Admission — 25 Games 25c 

PRIZES—CHICKENS, GROCERIES end SUGAR 
Sponsored by Peterborough Kinettes 
Proceeds for Milk For Britain Fund

Brooks’ Grill

Has undergone alterations and 
will reopen tomorrow, January 
7th, 1942.

HUNTER and GEORGE

JuvenileCharges
Dismissed

After Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
K.C.. had dismissed a charge of 
doing wilful damage to private pro
perty against a young boy in Juve
nile Court this morning similar 
charges against nine other coys 
were withdrawn by the 
prosecutor.

Bosnell ol Toronto, addressing the Lion carries In his heart end for 
Peterborough Lions Club at the re- which he lives. Liberty must be 
gular meeting held at the Kawartha nourished on the well-springs of In- 
Club on Monday evening. telllgence, for Intelligence la the

Sidestepping the usual procedure keynote of liberty. We must taster 
of reviewing Lions Clubs activities, an Intelligence thet'looks far ahead 
Mr Bosnell launched Into an In- of us—far Into the future. An en- 
spiratlonal discourse In keeping lightenment that shows us we not 
with the times, trying with a sta- only make choices for ourselves but 
oerlty that was marked to drive also for our children and grand- 
home to his listeners the great need children. ’Will they or will they not 
for instant action to defeat the be born Into a world of men that 
threat of barbarism and paganism are free?' As an organisation our
that comes closer to us every day 
Liberty Like Religion.

“Lip service is not enough tor the 
private real Issues of life Liberty is like 

religion. It must be a mlnd-and-

traln could be stopped.
.- .... M McLaren, with bis staler Isabel W?m.»t HoLeren. 300 Antrim street and

We must throw aside so- Hirold Menai*, 643 George street.

faces must always ba turned to
wards a
ferment.

°l£Uch^„s .rose out of the fact ro^feU ‘th.nT Without fslth ft ™ “ Swton'î'to 
that during the early part of last die.. So long as we look upon It ”
sumn^r the prembxs of T E. Cur- ÎJ tûînrt "Na*1 toiders howl to German
Yin, 376 W»ter Street, had been °Vu/n~ 00 ™. M st w,Vt ,7“1 youth. Think with your blood'• Fas- 
broken into and a number of boys |»U to have that «nre cuts scream, 'Believe, obey' and
were in tire piece on a number of gltof etar of aU great f|gM. in countrlee where
occasions during which tee mech- lîTto everv lndl h“ dtod I call on Liana In thU
anlsm of a number of pinball games Liberty must be to every indi- 
owned by Curvln were damaged to vidual a very dear thing. We must 
the extent of several hundred dol- tolnk of II- wo|‘b f°r it, uphold U

before Others, foeter it end 'nourish 
Considerable evidence was beard it to every avenue of our Uvtag Its 

In the case to-day, but the charge °ur very life and the thing that 
finally dismissed without any '* “

llcltude for the years of our own ...
lives and remember that In any care **îL^the bill on Antrim street, 

polk* that when he saw the train 
travelling south, he applied his 
brakes but his ear skidded on tee 
Icy surface of tee road and slipped 
In front of the locomotive. It was 
struck and picked up by tee engine. 

_ carried 160 feet south of the crossing 
district to use their God-given In- end badly damaged, 
telleots to put their hearts and all Th» driver was taken to St. Jo- 
thelr energies Into the task of de- eeph’s Hospital by ambulance and 
feattng Hitlerism and lifting hu- It was found teat hla left leg had 
manlty to the plane where God been broken below the knee. Miss

Sullivan bought the two 
houses at 341-343 Stewart street 
from the Waddell Estate.

Arthur H. Bryan was the buyer of 
the house at 364 Lanadown street 
from John J. Stewart.

Mrs. Mabel Disney sold thl house 
st 3*8 Monaghan Road to Richard 
Ruskta.

Norman King gold the house at 
315 Lake street to Fair balm Magee.

David McGrath «old the house at 
173 Lake street to Anthony Marino 

Albert Eddington bought the house 
at 625 Union street from the Thomas 
Hunter Estate

The house at 33» Englebum Av
enue was sold by Charles L. Mcln- 

O. Lewis.
Charles L. McIntyre bought the 

house at 4*3 Olbnour street from 
the Jamli

W. J. Carey was the purchaser of 
the home at 3*3 London street from 

He told Mr» Cimpo.Verna Ferguson bought from tee 
Ferguson Estate the house at 
Park Hill Road.

The house at 500 Chamberlain 
street was sold by tthe Gardiner

•*>
W. R. TURNER

Phew- 4SI1 US SIMM St

Meeting—M limbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOMING. 
REPAIRING

UCLA- FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS

tale to Joseph T. O’Neill.
The property on Wolfe street oc

cupied by the Rehill Fuel and Build
ing Supplies, Thames A. Retail Com
pany. was bought by Harold Retail 
from the Duffus Estate.

Y0UCANGETA 
<100 LOAN FOR 17JO

(TOTAL corn

«2

is tSr a
........... ■zraïRïtsa

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

M. E. Nek A

defence evidence. Magistrate Lang
ley said that the Indefinite nature 
of the testimony offered by the 
prosecution made a conviction Im
possible.

T. J. Carley, K.C., who appeared 
in behalf of Mr. Curvln. Informed 
the court that he had advised his 
client to withdraw the chartes
against the other Juvenile». — —,------ .-, ...

Alex. L. Elliott. K.C . appeared Uvw ,*nd *rew to*0 tb* <kT,llsh 
In behalf of most of the defendants.

KICK or SIAM
Normally yielding more than 4,- . ■ , . ... . . .

000,000 tons a year, rice Is the chief ^ the^totalitarian states, 
product of Thailand for both home 
consumption and export.

makes our days worth living, that 
which we want for our children:
It's that for which our forefathers
died. .... -.... ... ......—............

How lightly we accept It. how In
differently we toae it about, as It 
were. Our days are filled with it, 
before our uneeeing eyes—until we
see it crushed by some awful un- .
believably monstrous thing that we îtîîî. lîtfîfîlP-oJîî7 i 
had .too failed to heed whilst It fSSSK.'-

conspiracy we confront to-day 
At this point the speaker went on 

to Illustrate tee essential differences 
between a day In th- life of a Ca
nadian and In the h.e of a subject

Issue Is Clear.
‘Dictatorship has made toe

meant it to be 
The speaker was introduced by 

District Deputy-Governor Ab Lent 
at Port Hope and the thanks of the 
club wes extended by Fete MoQUlen. 
Fred Grippe, a past District Gov
ernor, and Rev. Cecil Moore, both 
spoke In tribute to the District 
Governor and to Ab Lent for the 

are giving to 
The Governor 

rinded Jack Armltage, secretary of 
the club for his fine wort, end add
ed that the Peterborough club wae 
one ot the most active In the dis
trict.

In extending e welcome to the 
high officers. President J. E. Olrven 
also voiced a welcome to tar) guests. 
Gordon Powell and Dr. Robert 
Young.

McLaren and Menai* escaped with 
a abating up.

ThU was the ninth train-auto
mobile accident here ta tee last few

I
RADIO TUNF-UP

■f f - iei'sit c .\
_ ANY MAKE .

«Johnston^

ALBERTA COAL
>12.00 - *13.00 - *14.25

PER TON

-PHONE 3531- 
J. E. A. Fitzgerald Fuels

«

1

»

1

^17933
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS»
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages 

&ÏTSS*, Deaths

ban
DORRmOTON -At Hleholl. H«-
. rttal. Sunday, January 4. to Ur. 

and Un. W. E. Dorrlngton, Jr, 
s daughter.

ntWW—To Mr. and Mrs Roy Irwin 
(nee Dolly Lacey), at Ntcholh 
Hospital on Tueaday. January 
6, 1M3, the arrivai of a son.

DIED
HEÏTERNAN. Mrs. Annie. — On 

Monday evening. January », 1643. 
at to residence. Lot 1«. Con. S. 
Asphodel on Mo. 7 Highway. 
Annie Murphy, widow of the late 
Patrick Hoffeman. and dearly be
loved mother of Frank and Leo 
Heffeman of Windsor. Joseph 
Heffeman of Rochester, N.T.; 
Marie Heffeman of Ottawa, Mss. 
John Orough of Bmlsmore, Mrs. 
Leonard Little of Peterborough, 
and Oerald Heffeman at home, 
and sister of Mrs. Mary Wyres of 
Toronto. Mrs. Heffeman will re
pose at her residence until Wed
nesday morning, January 7. until 
I X am. Standard time, thence to 
at Paul’s Church, Norwood, for re
quiem mass at » am. Interment 
In at Paul’s Cemetery. -

FOWLER, Sarah Jane.—At Nicholls 
Hospital on Monday, January 5, 
1942, Sarah Jane Fowler, beloved 
wife of J. Harry Fowler of Smith 
Township, and dear mother of 
Alberta Adam, Mildred and Harry. 
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock DS.T. from the Funeral 
Home of D. Belleghem and Sons, 
190 Hunter street, with the Rev. 
Dr. J. D. Smart of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church officiating. 
Interment at Little Lake Cem
etery.

WHITE, J. A—In MlUbroott, on 
Monday, January 5, 1943, Joseph 
Alexander White, beloved hus
band of Elisa J. Clark, in her 76tb 
year. The funeral will be held 
from her late residence, Distillery 
street, Mlllbrook, on Thursday. 
January A 1942, at 130 "pm. 8.T. 
Interment will be held in Ballle- 
boro Baptist Cemetery.

CUNNINGHAM, Robert—m Tren
ton, Ont.. Monday, January ». 1942 
Robert Cunningham, In his gist 
year, Funeral on Thursday af 
temoon at 1.30 from the residenci 
of his daughter, Mrs. W, J. Ham
ilton, 899 Homewood Avenue, with 
Rev. H. L. Roberts of George 
Street United Church officiating. 
Interment at Little Lake Ceme
tery.

IN NEMORIAM
McDOUOALL—In loving memory of 

Alexander McDougall, who passed 
away four years ago to-day 

—Lovingly remembered by his Wife
and Family.

LAMBERT—in loving memory of 
Mrs. Charles Lambert, who passed 
away two years ago today, Janu
ary », 1946.

O, how oft she comes before us, 
Her dear face so sweet and true, 
Resting now In peace with Jests, 
Loving hearts still long for you. 
—Fondly remembered by her Hus

band and Family.

Coming Events
'Omttouad from Pravkaw Column)
THE REGULAR WEDNESDAY Af

ternoon Card parties at the Mooee 
Hall, at 3.30. January 7. Auspices 
Women of the Mooee. Everybody 
welcome.

PERSONALS

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM 8. pome. PIANO TUN-t ng (formerly of Helntmnan Oo.) 220

King Oe»se
PIANO TORINO ABTHVB OOLUSON

niai aim
Cnatem Tailoring

DO» YOU» COAT OB SUIT NEED
Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4296

3a Hair dr am are 3*
ws abs ovraSToenD with the

Better Parmenet wave aolutlone. W.
n^r-to^sr.^

ïid FUWwav. for S0e. Ml* Bud a 
Beauty Shop, 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

specials — mid permanents. $roo
up OU Permanente, $2.50 up. Dow
ner's Dial 8174.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SAIX>N—WBare again offwlne ou- MM OU F«r- 
manent for $3.30 We feature Per- 
eonallty Halr-etyUng Dial 8663

Lewis’ BIAUTT SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Parmanenu. $2 00 up. Xnda SUM 
up

SPECIALS - AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Mo$ Oil
Permanente, $2.50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8637.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
OYPftOC. TENTH8T, CHEAP. APPLY 

after 6 pm.. MS Water.
baled timothy and mixed bay.

Clare Harrington, Telephone 43 ring 
24. Omemee.

WEDNESDAY FISH SPECIAL!
CHICKEN HALIBUT, SLICED

35c Lb.
OOHOE SALMON. DEEP RM), SLICED 

360 Lb.
B R A U N D ‘ 8

Telephone 3739.
We Deliver Free.

METRONOME. 271 MONAGHAN ROAD.

CAR HEATER. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 5963, between 5 and 8.

WHITE EVENING DRESS. SIZE 16. 
Telephone 3134.

80-POUND BLACKSMITH S ANVIL. 
Defroster and Defroster Fan. Allan 
B. Mann. Peterborough.

75 BUSHELS FALL WHEAT. 2 RING 
22, Douro.

BALED STRAW TELEPHONE 512
ring 13. Lakeflekl.

HIGH SPEED 
DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank. 1/16” tq
V letter size A to Z, wire gauge
1 to 50. Send for our stock list 
and prices.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd.
450 MCGILL ST,. MONTREAL. 

Est. 1898.

FLORISTS
BLACK CARACUL COAT, SIZE 38, 

good condition. Telephone 3141.

TÜBNBUU/S FLOWER SHOP 
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plants Sendee at all hours 441 
decree et Thone 7383—Night* 3387

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
«98 Water. Telephone 6912-mghte 9746

ANNEX STOVE. A1 
Water.

COMING
EVENTS

Insertion 30 < 
" charge, sec

or leer tola*
40c per 

9c per w

TO-NIGHT. Week of Prayer Ser
vice, g pm. at Park Street Church. 
Rev. R. L. Seaborn of Cobourg.

6. D. * O. HIGHLANDERS’ Wom
ens Auxiliary will hold January 
Meetings on Wednesdays. 7 and 
tl, at 3 o’clock at the Armouries.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL. 
Slmeoe street, Tuesday. January 
». Thirty games. Six special 
prices. Come and bring your 
friend» lor an enjoyable evening.

-MILITARY ECLIPSE OP THE 
DICTATORSHIPS ' will be the 
subject of the Public Lecture by 
Mr. J. 8. Eason (Toronto) in the 
YM.CA. Assembly Room, Tues
day, January 9th.

SKATING AT LAKEPIELD ARENA 
every night this week. Good 
music. Admission. 15c and 30c.

ORANGEMEN. ATTENTION!—The 
first Meeting for 1942 of Duke of 
Manchester Lodge. No. 50. takes 
place. Thursday. January A It 
k important that all members 
attend this meeting—Yours fra. 
temally. O. W. Smith, Rec. See.

BINGO—MARKET HALL—Friday. 
January 9, 1943 ; 8 pm. Prises 
Chickens, groceries and sugar. No 
admission; 35 games, 35c. Spon
sored by Peterborough Ktnettee. 
Proceeds for Milk for Britain 
Fund,

SENATOR CABINE WILSON. Na
tional Chairman of the Educa
tional Committee for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, will apeak at the 
Annual Meeting, to be held In the 
George Street United Church. 
Sunday School Wednesday. Janu
ary 14. I pm.

FOR SALE

7 Livestock
BN PIGS, 100 LBS.. TWELVE 
ten weeks old. Btaley Broe, 1 
Eiist Westwood.

TWO-YEAR-OLD RED HIMEK, OAUT 
■ at foot Sam McElroy, South Mona-

HLEVEN YOUNG PIGS. DIAL 7661.

Baby Chicks
BRAY 3-4 WEEK OLD CHICKS WILL 

get you off to a good New Year était. 
Special reductions for January-Feb- 
ruary delivery Chicks. Be sure you 
get price-list. Catalogue ready. Aak 
about Contest. Bray Hatchery, 364 
Water Street. Dial 3634.

Real Estate
IRICK HOUSE. NORTH-END. SEVEN 
Rooms, newly decorated and roofed, 
double garage. Write Box 56, Sxa-

TMBBR LOT. 
23. Warsaw.

MONEY TO LOAN, 3% TO «%. 
MoFarlant, 6 Bins, newly decor. $2.
WeUer. 5 Rma. good buy ........... gJ00
Reid. 9 Rina. Rooming House.. $3,000 

Property Managed. Rents Collected.
J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Brick 5 Rooms. 2-Ptece Plumbing. Fur
nace, garage $2,700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front. Brick House, barn atone foun
dation, cement stabling, 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses. 100 Hens. Grain. Im
plements i $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side, $4,300 
M STOREY

374H George Street. Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price $2.300 
4. A. GIBBS. 65 Hunter St.W 384.'

9 Business Opportunities 9
"OR SALE - CORNER GROCE! 
Dwelling and Apartment. Would con
sider House and Lot as part payment. 
Telephone 9656.

WANTED

tS IS
POULTRY - FAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M Oishman Dial 8298

Apply 664 George.
LIVE POULTRY

M Kate 6630

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4113. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6397

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS 
Paper, Iron, end Metals. J. Burn aid 
Dial 8366

□ION. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteralel, Be thune and Hunter. Teie-

LTV» POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
4ARRIED COUPLE OR MIDOL 
aged Woman to Share Furnished 
Home with an Elderly Lady. Ap 
439 Sheridan Street.

_ ___________________ *> typists for
War Service In Government Depart
ments at Peterborough. Ont., and 
Ottawa. Salaries $66 60 md $99 JO per 
month, lew deductions for savings 
for retirement. Except for Initial 
grade, candidates, must have at least 
two years’ office experience and make 
80% or over on the examination. 
Usual age limits waived and applica
tions accepted from married women. 
Apply AT ONCE, on application forms 
obtainable at Poet Office, to Civil 
Service Commlaalon, Ottawa. No ex
amination fee.

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. WRITE
stating full particulars, wages. Box 
64. Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK 

on Farm. Write Box 59. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. APPLY
Moore's Beauty Salon, 296 Charlotte.

10 Used Cars 10
1989 DURANT. NEW TIRES, NEW TOP. 

new licence. 37,00 miles, guaranteed. 
521 Parnell Street, Evenings.

$33.00 CASH. NO BALANCE. 1990 HUP- 
moblle Sedan, good condition; ready 
to drive away. 144 London Street.

ONE 1941 TWO-TON FARGO TRUCK, 
7 x 12 Hydraulic Dump. 8 25-20 tires. 
One 1934 Ford Truck, 6 x9 
Dump. No Trade.
Avenue.

i Hydraulic i Cameron

•28 PONTIAC COUPE. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, good tlree. $60.00 cash. 600 
Chamberlain Street.

TO RENT
11* Apartment* To Rant 11*
■HATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished. Immediate poeeeeelon. 
Adulte. 709 Water.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3 
bath. 58» Division Street.

12 Rooms 12
TWO LARGE ROOMS. ON* WITH 

fireplace, nicely Furnished, In well- 
appointed home: centrally located In 
nice district; suitable for Gentlemen
who went the better type Room. 
Write Box 66, Examiner.

THREE NEW ROOMS, HEATED, FUR- 
nished. Write Box 65, Examiner.

TWO FRONT ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 
central. Vacant now. 144 London.

ROOMS TO RENT. APPLY 943 WATER.

ROOMERS.
Gilchrist.

408 LONDON. CORNER

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM.

THREE ROOMS TO RENT. 
843 Water Street.

phone 8734.

Telephone 8778.

er. Apply 73 Hunter :

GUITAR FOR SALE. 
Street.

500 MURRAY

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIAI 
with Bench and 23 Roll. Sacrii 
for quick Sale. Parks' Studio, 
Charlotte Street.

condition. Special Price. 
Studio 208 Charlotte Street.

3. Mke new. Telephone 6677.

condition. Special Price. 
Studio. 208 Charlotte Street.

NEW AND USED 
LUMBER, BRICK, BUILDING 

MATERIALS
Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

THE
PETERBORO METAL CO

336 Slmeoe Street. Telephone 830

FINDLAY CREAM

CURLING STONES

SIX-PIECE BREAKS 
Apply 206 McGill.

Plow. Hand Saw, and Tongs. 
C. F. Webster. LafcefleM.

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER
with Bench and.25 Rolls, 
for quick Sale Parke’ Stu 
Charlotte Street.

5 Dogs, Cel*. Bird*, Etc.

Telephone 7096.

Fuel

Hardwood, Delivered, _____
Telephone Warsaw 18 ring 32.

FOUR OORDS SOFT WOOD. «' LORO. 
2 ring 3 Douro.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MU 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard Dial 6830

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

COOK OR CAPABLE GENERAL MAID, 
Light Work, family of three; other 
help kept. Wage» $35.00 month and 
up. Write Box 57, Examiner.

RELIABLE WOMAN TQ TAKE CHARGE
of Home and do some Nursing; alcep 
in. Apply 154 Wolsley.

GIRL, 18 YEARS OR OVER, JUNIOR 
Matriculation, for Business Of lice- 
Write Box 35, Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
work; sleep out; Evenings free. Tele
phone 4885.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

TWO  ̂UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 305

LARGE UNFURNISHED BEDROOM, 
heated. 176 MdDonnel.

FURNISHED BED-ÔITTTNO - ROOM, 
good residential district; Breakfast 
optional. Dial 9126.

HEATED. FURNISHED BED-SITTING - 
Room for Lady. Telephone 4113.

TWO NICE STEAM-HEATED ROOMS.
Board optional, close to Factory; all 
convenience. 332 Rubldge.

WANTED

18 Miscellaneous 16
GBAUD PIANO. FREE STORAGE FOR 

uae: be,* care, headmaster’» borne, 
iAkefleld. Telephone 11.

SIX OORDS OF ELM OR HARDWOOD, 
and Delivered to No. 7 School. State 
price to F. Crough, Omemee.

USED RANOriTZ. 637 YOUNG. DIAL
9090.

WANTED - TO RENT, A FARM OF 
80 or 100 Acre*. Telephone 8028.

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, FÜB- 
nlahed Apartment or Two or Three 
Housekeeping Rooms. Write Box 38, 
Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS HEATED 
Apartment, central; 2 adulte. Tele
phone 5182.

CHEAP FOR CASH. PRIVATELY OWN- 
ed. good condition, a Car, 1936 model 
and up. Write Box 54, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. NEAR 
Canadian General. Write Box 32, Kx-

BOARD. WITH AN UNFURNISHED 
Room. Write Box 36, Examiner.

BABY'S WOODEN COT, BABY'S
Walker. Dial 3406.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Room* for Light Housekeeping, One 
with chimney connection; central 
locality. Write Box 22. Examiner.

CASH PAID FOB WHITE A£H AND 
Maple Logs. Apply Peterborough' 
Canoe Company, Limited.

REFINED BUSINESS GIRL WANTS 
Room and Board In quiet, dean 
home, reference* If neceeeary. Write 
Box 61, Examiner.

WANTED

Tool Design 
Engineers and 
Draughtsmen

FOR OUR SEVERAL FACTORIES 
GOOD WAGES

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 
Company Limited

915 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged in war work.

and Wood. Telephone 7465.

WANTED

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DELIVERY BOY. WITH WHEEL. 1 

Day. Apply man’s Drue aton.

20 Wanted 20
TRUCK DRIVER DtiBIMB POSITION. 

586 Chamberlain.
PAST TOO 8TB400BAPHY KNOW- 

ledee Bookkeeping and French. At 
praMut ampkbKd. Writ- Boa Si, to-

GIRL WANTS WORK BY DAT. 477 
MdDonnel. Evenings.

CANADIAN U»010N BA VS US» OF 
Competent Returned «Ses to PU1 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
01»e to- ra-Soldlei a ehaeee to week 
for you Telephone OOS.

21 BoarsUra Wanted 21
TWO OENTIÆMEN TO SHARE BOOM, 

central. Telephone 9194.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; VERY CRN-

tral. Dial 807.
GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE BOMB. DIAL 

8614.
œmJSMSN, PRIVATE HOME, ALL

conveniences. 537 Harvey.
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FORM C.O. 

168 Stewart.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. APPLY 

814 Water.
ROOM AND BOARD. 331 KING

George Street.
ROOM AND BREAKFAST. CENTRAL. 

Men only. Dial 4379.

WHO CAN DO IT^
22b Painters * Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS — DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimate*, 
Telephone 4485. 447 George, North of 
Brock.

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
. DECORATING

SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
338 GEORGE ST. THONE 9922

“Real Entrance on Market."

PAINTING AND DECORATING. DIAL 
8965.

221 Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLBSS FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS 

Laid and Refinished. Decorating. 
William Higgins. Dial 8887.

MOVING AND CARTING OF AIL 
Kinds. Deal’s Cartage. Telephone
4989.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLBSS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J H Vance. T73 Aylmer. 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING. 8643. MARTIN.

28* Dressmaking 25*
E. MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations. Telephone 4936. 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING, SUITS. COATS. Al
teration» all kinds; 20 years’ experi
ence. Mrs. Stirrett, 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336.

Electrical
SEE J. M. NBISH FOR HOUSE WIR- 

Ing and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7062.

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

IS and S!t% Interest Repayeble 
Monthly Quarterly, end Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to (Inane- 
a Home for you Call and ede ne— OTOOUt BROS 

Bee! Estate and Inauranee 
354 Water St Dial 9447 Boald till

LOST

Married or Single. Write Box S3, Ex-

BUTOHBR, CAPABLE OF TAKING 
charge of Small Store. State experi
ence. wages expected. Box 38, Exa
miner.

REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT pOR
Meat Shop, electric or Ice. Will buy 
separate Motor and Colle. Meet 
Grinder. Write Box 36. Examiner.

MAN WANTED FOR SALES AND SBR- 
vioe Work: must have car; salary pro
position. Write Box 62, Examiner.

MAN FOR FARM WORK. WRITE BOX 
33, Examiner.

Get Cash To-day
YOU ALONE NEED KNOW 

IN a quick, entirely private transaction 
with no signature but your own re
quired, you can borrow up to $1,000 on 
your car at Campbell Auto Finance 
Company. Just phone or drive around 
and you receive the caah you need. No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terms to fit 
every budget. Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you — It's an all-Canadian 
company with over 50,000 satisfied cue-

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
201 Barrie Building

Evenings by appointment. Phone 3520

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER TO SHARE
Room and Board. Write Box 63, Sx-

rrOVSB FURNITURE 
Telephone

ALF HUDSON

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 60 words, 50c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 60 words 75o, each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT •
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BP RESPON
SIBLE POR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number at Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 3 3 4 6 Monthly

6 36 26 35 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 as 30 120
7 25 35 25 28 35 140
8 30 25 25 32 40 160
9 3SM 25 27 36 46 160

10 25 35 30 40 56 300
All advertisements le per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 35 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lHe PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
SERTTON AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SIGN. GROUP OP PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Pint insertion per agate line 13c
Repeat Insertions 6c  

BLACK SPANIEL-POM. PUPPY, LOST 
Sunday Afternoon from 171 Douro. 
Telephone 3614. Reward.

SOMMER’S WATCH. ON BSD. Bi
tten King and Charlotte. Telephone

TARPAULIN. BETWEEN PVTBtBOR- 
ough and Indian River, on No. 7. 
Reward. 21 ring 5, Keene.

$890. ON SATURDAY. BCTWEEN 
Tamblyn’s and Charlotte on,George. 
Reward. Write Box 33. Examiner

SMALL BROWN SILK CHANGE PURSE, 
on George, between Brock and El- 
come Orescent. Reward. Telephone

FUR-LINED LEATHER GLOVE. T1LE- 
phone 6302.

HOUND. RED AND WHITE. BETWEEN
Campbell ford and Cordova. Please
notify^ Alexander Kempt, Norwood,

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici

tor, Notary etc Office. 355 George 
Street Telephone 9230.

lOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

P D 8COLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT 5. CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. MPP RJ Chandler. BA

HON G N GORDON K.O
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW — Barrister etc Mort- 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PECK KERR » McELDERRY—BAR- 
(latere Solicitor» Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water street Tele
phone 4681 1 A Peck KC F -O 
Kerr !.o, V J McElderry KC 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724.

RESULTS GIVEN BY THE FLUID-RAY 
for all Muscular Trouble and Skin 
Diseases. F. M. Seymour, Physio
therapist, 310 Rubldge.

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build- 

* 312 George. Telephone 8793 and

THE STARS 

SAY ... .
dy GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

....................... ...a/

AUCTION SALES
Musa- auction boom, hi hunt**.

Wednesday. January 7 to: rt.no. 
Wardrobe. Sewing Machine. Combin
ation China Catenet. Radio. Bees. 
Dreaewi, Chaire, Tabla», Bedding,

AUCTION SALE - F ABM STOCK AND 
Implements, Mr. Robert M Little. 
Lot 30. Orceeelon 4. Township Dom
iner, Friday. January 4th. at 130. 
about i, mile Beat McCracken, 
Landing: » Milk Oowa. Stock, rs 
Calves. Implements. Com. 4.000 
Shingles, «te—J. H Milne. Auctioneer. 
Telephone ~ ' —) 4115, Residence Ilia.

jealousy! A JEALOUS WIFE
ANSWER— None that I know of, 

because the ooiy possible antidote 
for it Is common sense and that 
menu to be a quality that the jeal
ous never pooacas. Nor la there 
anything that the victim of jealousy 
can do to keep from rousing the 
green-eyed monster in the breast 
of the jealous, because jealousy la 
aelf-iustalning. It manufactures its 
own torments.

A husband and wife may be pat
tern» of discretion. They may never 
look at or speak to a member of 
the opposite sex. But that will not 
secure thqlr immunity from Jealousy 
by their mates. I have known hus
bands and wives so Jealous of a dog 
or cat that their wives and hus
bands could not even have a pet

The only remedy that I can re
commend to you as a palliative of 
tealouiy la to cultivate self-esteem. 
You know your husband picked you 
out from all other women In the 
world as a wife. Why not keep 
ever In mind the thought that If he 
did that he must have admired you 
most and desired you most, and 
that, therefore, you have no reason 
to fear any other woman?

After all. Jealousy springs from 
a sense of Inferiority and the be
lief that you are lees attracthr than 
other». DOROTHY DIX.

(Ledger Syndicate.)

Æ1

IMPORTANT

CALLS

Police................... 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner............. 4641

Curling News

For Wednesday. January 7.
Most propitious auguries are not

ed in this day’s astral figure, with 
the prospect of fulfilled ambitions 
both in employment, business, and 
in large or speculative enterprises. 
In this, superiors and employers 
should be found ready to lend hearty 
assistance. However, there are signs 
of extravagance, waste or loss by 
imposition deception, or concealed 
facts. But as the Judgment is pe
culiarly astute and sagacious, tills 
danger of loss may be sidestepped 
and surprising benefits may accrue-

Those whose birthday it is may 
anticipate a year of splendid oppor
tunity for attaining cherished ambi
tions, in business, finance, specula
tion or through unusual channels in 
invention, scientific research, inno
vations or radical departures from 
the orthodox and customary. How
ever, there is need to be particularly 
alert to deception, concealed or mis
stated facts, misplaced confidences, 
as well as personal extravagances, 
wastefulness and excesses. Employ
ers and those in high places should 
be found co-operative in putting 
over ambitious programs.

A child bom on this day should 
be endowed with exceptional talents 
and skills and will be ambitious, 
over-generous and extravagant.

Two Games Played 
In School League

CAMFBELLPORD, Jan. 8-(EN8> 
—Public and Separate School hockey 
teams opened the season here on 
Monday afternoon when a double 
header was staged in the local 
arena. Though It was the Initial 
workout for moat of the boys they 
gave an exhibition of good skating 
and close checking which augurs 
well far the O.M.H.A. teams that 
will be picked from among the play
ers.

First game was in the Pee Wee 
section, with the Leaf» and the 
Americans tielng 1-1, In a closely 
contested game, while In the Ban
tam section, the Maple Leafs defeat
ed the Amerks 3 to 3. At the close 
of the two minor contests 25 of the 
most promising players were given 
a workout for the O.M.H.A. teams 
that are still to be formed. Only 
four of the hockey lets who took 
part in the O.M.H.A. Bantam play- 
downs against St. Catharines last 
Spring are «till In the eligible class 
and as a result 11 will be chosen 
from among the Bantam players In 
the School League. M. Maxwell. 
Ken Messenger. D. Burgles, and Ed. 
Sutton are the four players carried 
over from last season.

On wSineaday afternoon the 
Black Hawks and Canadien» will 
meet for their first games, and fol
lowing this Coach Harold Dunk will 
hold the first Midget 0-M H.A. prac
tice of the season.

77 YEARS MARRIED
LEVEN, Scotland—(C). — Ten 

days before her 77th wedding anni
versary, 86-year-cld Mrs. Janet 
McKensle of Leven died. Her hus
band, Alexander McKensle, also Is 
96.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 5) 

worth the price of losing the wives 
who. In their hearts, they honored 
and respected.

As for reviving a dead love, it ti 
the most hopeless task on earth. 
You cannot bring life back to a 
corpse or kindle dead ashes. When 
once a wife has ceased to love, 
everything Is over for her. The 
dream is finished. The romance 
gone. And of all men in the world 
the least attractive one to her la 
the husband she once loved, but 
who Insulted her and neglected her 
and betrayed .-.er.
No Carr 1er Jealousy.

Dear Miss DU—Can you tell me 
how to cure myself of Jealousy? 
have been married a year to a very 
handsome, outstanding young man I 
He is very attractive to other wo
men. He is not flirtatious and has 
done nothing to arouse my jeal 
ousy. but whenever be looks at an
other woman I see red, and every 
minute he Is away from me I 
wild with suspicions of what he is 
doing, and what women he Is with 
He Is associated In business with 
very attractive girl» and I do not 
see how I can stand It. although 
know there Is nothing to justlly 
ay tears. Is there any cure for

By HERB MARTIN
The outstanding Incident of last 

night's scheduled games was the 
fact that there were only two subs 
used during the whole at the even
ing’s play. This certainly speaks 
well for the co-operation between 
skips and players.

It took Tom McArthur all his time 
end a little more, before he could 
force Jack McWilliams to say 
enough.

'Another well played game was the 
one between E. R. Shirley and T 
Ryan. It was close all the way, and 
only on the last two ends did Tom 
pull out a win

The remaining games were pretty 
well one-sided all the way through.

Our ladles’ rink playing In Tor
onto yesterday came in with a nice 
win, but they had to play overtime.

A number of our boys are taking 
In the boosplela to-morrow at Oah- 
awa and Lindsay.

The ladles’ section got off to a 
good start yesterday, and consider
ing it was the llrat time out for a 
lot of them, they did mighty well.

Scores:
T. McArthur 14. J. McWilliams IS,
J. Richmond it. B. Scott T-
A Globs 15 W. Hamilton 7.
J. Harkneas 18, B. Hand 3
R. Payne IS, C. Williamson 5.
T. Ryan 13. E. R. Shirley 10.
Ladles’ Section;
Mrs. D. Clark 13, Mrs. C. West

brooks 7.
Mrs. R. Turner 30. Mrs. Bruce L
Miss H. Munro 10, Mrs. H. Dul- 

mage 6.
Mrs. E. Metcalfe t, Mrs. O. Ro

binson 7.

o

For The Red Cross
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 6—(AP). — 

Charley Burley. Pittsburg Negro, to
day challenged Red Cochrane, 
world's welterweight champion, for 
a title bout here for the benefit of 
the American Red Croat, and of
fered to donate ht» services If the 
champion accepta.

’’TU even pay my own training 
expenses," said Burley who le rated 
by the National Boxing Association 
as fourth leading contended for 
Cochrane's title.

Save Bottle Caps
OTTAWA, Jan. 6—(CP)—Wil

liam Knlghtley, National Salvage 
campaign director, today called on 
aU local salvage committees and or
ganisations to salvage bottle caps 
“such as those used on soft drink 
and beer bottles "

He said these caps, known aa 
crown corks, are needed foe the 
materials In them. New processes 
mean that cork linings can be 
salvaged aa well aa the metal itself.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 5. Come back

1. A son of •. Particle
Noah 7. Shoe

5. Blow» 8 Region of
9. Tramp Russia

10 Case for 13. Waves
•mall breaking
articles onshore

11. Large pulpit 15. Hastens 
IS. Grave 16. Small vale
13. Pig pen
14. Thrashed
17. Guido’s low 

est note
18. Title of 

respect
19 Music note 
20. Raise 
23. Finish 
25 ThetlU 
26. Monks 
28. Verbal 
30. Narrow Inlet 
31 Back 
32. Playthings 
34. Cooked In 

water 
37. From 
38 Self 
«0. Yield
41. Whether
42. Fold over 
44 Ahead 
45. Loiters
48. Feminine 

name
49. Kind of nut 
SO American

Indian 
62. Ireland
53. Incite
54. Butte
66. Sagacious

down
L Crash
2. Homelike
3. Subside
4. Debates

81. Field ottoer 
(ebbr.)

32. Work hard
33 Policeman
34 . Wild pig
35. Descendant 

of Esau
36. Contradict
38. Gathers aft

er reapers
43. Exclamation |
46. Feminine

21. Breezy
22. Lift up
24. Style of name

architecture 47. A tight
27. Sun god (slang)
28. Actor's part 48. Mlmlcke

CBYPTOQDOIB—A Myytogf— f étatisa
XCO 8WJOVVOAX V e Q ▲ TWO I3X0| 

XSVK OP AOVOPIO-AXOXQPASr.
Yesterday's Cryptoqaote: ENVY IS*4 NECESSARY EVIL; ~ 

18 A LITTLE GQAD WHICH FORCES U8 TO DO 1 
-VOLTAIRE.

1
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ROOM AND BOARD LI'L ABNER—By Gene Ahern —By Al Copp

here’s a omen orWHEN '(OU'VE WORK.
TO TO, -Bars. 

•DO nr WITH A WILL" 
THEY WHO REACH 
THE TOP, BOTS, 

FIRST MUST CLIMB 
THE HILL/— ,

snout nLOOK, UNK,-BEFORE YOU 1 
THINK OF ONE THAT HAS TO 
BE SUNG, HOP OVER. TO 
THE DRIVE-IN AND GET US 

SOME HAMBURGERS „ 
AND COFFEE/— y

JONCSPOEM I
LEARNED

AS A

YES,—FEED
YOUR

GALLEY-
SLAVES/

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

iyVwESAND 

rf REMINDED 'EM 
ll' OF SANDWICHES r umi imill!',/

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

XN-ow:
DOG60N6 ftJUST GOT
We RAININSHSRS N TIME

.10 wer-rus
dogs:osffiyrmutc
wnkgee^

HOME

Jefn-iw

WR —By Chic YoungBLONDIEloNGtS'f Covered3^ 
OCCAM SHIP PIER ih «L Wonts
is said <e be pur ho.7

'M MAHIIA, PMlllSPINl IttAHDS
rrSA
BUTE/

COMB
.GHOCEKESjfOOV/

ARCTIC I AL •' 'ff i
FIBERS 'itt*l%1|l
tUVl LARGELY REPLACED

SILK FOR PARACHUTES

Spike wem, Internationally Known
OLYMPIC B0XIN6 COACH AND COACH AT 
THE US. NAVAL ACADEMY THE PAST 
TWENTY-TWO TEARS RECEIVED THIS CARD.

—By WoHy BishopMUGGSANDSKEETER

Tæïïs&ÜÏÏM TÛS55ÎS58S3S? vomY i evenOUNO-TWB House all morn.WHAT» WRONG?.,.ARB TOO
■------*5-rV Ay------ WALKED HOM* 1-BARN tO KEEPHELPGOT TO DO hv bag. MoUrm->-J MO’!.MOnmiNfeSv WRONO .hNOTHIH' Atr J 

ALLiUIVB JU»T -A 
BEEN THINKINi' ABOUT 
9ACBBTBR . ..THAT»

' ---- - ALL II J--- -

WSTCRCtfK? SHUT ilHV MIND OFF
VSBtt IN A THBMl'._HA<ae IHome Service 760 IDABARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

VW/—4N PACT,
POT», OWOUrWOTNiwvio newer!

T4f3SuS‘T,Low-Calorie Food» Rei'uce 
.Poundage

OUTWIT THE ENEMY------------- -------------— Altar Wading his club 3 to the
TO OUTWIT the enemy, you A. he had nothing of importance 

muet be keen in figuring out what to do until the one crucial spot of 
he le trying to do to you. That the entire hand, when he arose to 
la one aide of It. The other Is to i the occasion perfectly and did the 
keep him from getting hep to j only right thing, preventing tfie 
what you are cooking up for him. declarer from getting a trick for 
Those principles of successful which he was conniving. After the 
warfare apply Just aa much to the first trick, the declarer took two 
mimic battlefield of the cards ea hearts, the club K, the heart K 
they do to the operations of com- and three more clubs. The die- 
hat troops, ships and planes. Part mend 2 was thrown by Mr. How- 
of your plane Is based on some- ant on the third heart and the 
thing you are trying to do. and spade J on the fifth club.
‘„not£" «-thwarting the foe Next came the diamond K, then 
m what IM Is trying to do. the 8 to the A. On that Mr. How-

*76 ard threw hie diamond Q. Had he
V K 7 » 3 2 not done so, he would have had to
♦ A 10 » win the diamond 10 and lead a
♦ A K 2 apade, making South's X good. In-

A 10 B 4 2 1 hie exit play with the Q
2 T 1ft a x I enabled East to win-the diamond 
! j Til J 10 with the J, then cash the dla- 
ÎÏ “ mond 7 and heart J, holding the 
^ declarer Ifl ten trick* instead nf

Ovr.jM.fagftMl
La-222SSr=£l

—By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

FIRST WE MUST 00
t6 the row. ■*—
7 ROOM -t---- 1

PVT ON THgy ROOT YOU MUST WEAR THOSE MASKS UNTIL TW
COUNCIL or OLD ONES PRONOUNCES BRADFORD
—t YOU NOT GUILTY /

CHIC KINCHICKEN
(1IUC1SI
100 cats 435 can

•AQ J
APPLE SQItl

**T«3 I & I
«Kill
• AQ
*KB
• Q J 10 8 4

(Dealer: North. North-South 
vulnerable.)
North East South West
If Pass 2 NT Paaa
3 V Pass 1 NT

Playing In the West position on 
this deal, In the national cham
pionships et the American Con
tract Bridge league at Richmond, 
Va, was Morgan Howard, new 
president of the organisation. For
merly of New York and Pltti- 
burgh. and now of Lee Angelas, he 
not only Is assistant treasurer of 
the Hearet-Cosmopolitan Newspa
pers. hut like hie old partner, J. D 
Gortatowekl, general manager of 
the same organisation, a smashing 
keen bridge player.

let Girl Left Alone et Partial
"Buthie'f tit but awfully nice,' 

he hostess «eld. But the men prefei 
he slender girls somehow!

If you're a •‘Ruthle" you needn't 
iccept such a fate. You can loee 
wo pounds i week, choosing foods 
hit cut you down to 1200 calories a 
lay, 'netead of the high quantity— 
neybe «DW—you get new.

Ifl easy. When you knew your 
•alerlee you can have Just as much 
e eat. Sliced chicken has only 100 
«lories a serving (creamed chicken 
see 418) and e baked white potato 
.100) is is filling is a street potato 
.200).

Desserts, too, may he on your re- 
lucing menu as long •» they're low- 
a lory—such as apple enow, 128 a 
up —but NOT chocolate blanc
nange, 411!

By being smart about your food 
rou win i smart figure: aeon every- 
>ne admires yours!

To know your calories, see our 
(2-page booklet It has a calory 
hart, 42 delicious low-celery menus, 

■eclpee for slimming desserts. In- 
•ludee e 3-day liquid diet la start

Tomorrow’s problem
* Q J 10 fi 4 2
• J 8 6 2
♦ None
<*Q J •

—By Rum WwtoverTILLIE THE TOILER• None • AKQT
♦ A K 10 0 J'

*702 S. *Q3 
*1002 A-——1 •K 8 7 42

AASST
♦ 10 0 4 3
♦ J 04
♦ AS

< Dealer: South. Both «Idea vul
nerable.)

What would you do on your first 
turn with the West hand of this 
deal, and why ?

Distributed by King Feature» Syndicate, tec

luexevsI’M RIO OP .THAT SERVANT WHO CAU. MB CHAO PINK tv» SPOT -mviuB MAN, You loo*WAS W1LLBPTO Ml AIHAT SAC.Mg BSOUT TWO StABVL -rOtAM PtXKS Ul LUCS A QRAFT-EWCBt MOST SB
(TB ONLV FQPTV MILS*THIPr'S TUB V

6»u__it must 66
"THAT NEW CHAP 

L YOUVe A OATS 
WITH |-

lovb it

Home Service, Peterborough FREE FRENCH HONORS
LONDON—lOP) -The Croee of 

Liberation, tnitituted by the Free 
French for its bravest fighting men, 
has been pinned on more then 180 
soldiers, sailors end airmen. It car
ries the automatic award of the 
"roix de Querre with palm.

sura to write plainly your name,
address, and the name of booklet.

rour reducing. PLENTY SST-’BM-VP
For your copy of "The New Way Bowling Is participated in by 

to I Youthful Figure" sand 18 cents 12.000,000 oereens annually In this 
in oolns or stamps bo the Examiner, country-
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Dummer School 
Adds Period 
For Religion

WARSAW, »Jn. 8—(EM8>. — The 
annuel meeting of the ratepayers 
of SS. No. S Dummer ms held In 
the school on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. James Oreyatock acted as chair
man and Rev. E. D. Snelgrove as 
secretary.

Annual report by secretary-treas
urer was given and expenditures of 
SMllM and a balance of *1,241.94. 
This report aas adopted on motion 
by James Robinson and James 
Tucker.

A motion by Clarence Watts and 
James Turner that Hilliard Darling 
be appointed auditor was carried.

Correspondence from the Ontario 
Trustees and Ratepayers' Associa
tion Me read, and on motion by 
C. Watte and James Tucker «5 will 
be peid the association. Another M 
was voted the Public School Trustees 
and Ratepayers' Association.

lbs question of religious teaching 
by the plenty In the echoed was In
troduced by Rev. E. D. Snelgrove, 
and on motion by James Tucker and 
Allen Ü. Payne the trustees were 
authorised to allow the clergy of the 
four churches to teach religion hr 
the school in accord with the leer.

The secretary's salary aw In
creased to thirty dollars on motion 
of James Tucker and Jamea Robin
son.
St. Andrew’s Concert

The town hall was wall tilled on 
New Year's Eve for the annual con
cert of at. Andrew's Sunday School. 
Dr. Monro was the genial chairman 
for the following program: "Manger 
Scene" by the beginner data; recit
ation. Marie Drain; piano solo. Wills 
Wright; rechutions Marlene Darling, 
Dorothy Jackson; Carols by Vera 
and Violet Derrett; violin solo, Rod
ney Douglas; recitation, Eric Jack- 
eon; Instrumental by Irene Stdey 
and the Pantomime In colors.

Leahy’s orchestra assisted by Dr. 
Iccnro supplied music during the 
program. Santa Claus distributed 
gifts from a well-laden tree.
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R.A.F. Stabs Punch-Drunk Nazi Battleships

The German pocket-battleships Scham- 
horst and Onelsenau and the cruiser Prim 
Bugen, all badly damaged and undergoing 
repairs at the occupied port ot Brest, were 
targets In a daring daylight raid by the 
RAJ", on December 1. The ABOVE was 
made as two Halifax bombers flew over the

objectives and released their lethal loads. 
The arrow at left Identifies the Scham- 
horst, LEFT, and Onelsenau, which are 
docked slde-by-stde. The arrow at RIGHT 
points to the Prince Eugen. Periodic raids 
by the R.A.F., despite heavy and anti
aircraft fire and Nazi interceptors, have 
kept these vessels unfit for duty.

Men Off Bismark Reach North Ontario Camp

Over 200 Attend 
Party
Young's Point

YOUNG'S POINT, Jan. S-(ENS) 
On of the ) oiliest of parties held 
on New Year'» Eve waa the gath
ering sponsored by St Aldan's at 
Young’s Point In their parish hall, 
when about two hundred enjoyed 
both round and square dancing to 
music played by Rex. Wilson's or-

The dance prises were won by; 
Birthday dance, Miss Madeline 
Stone and lucky spot danse. Mise 
Iva Dunford and Mr. Fred Northey.

At midnight in place of the usual 
merry-making, Rev. K. c. Moore ex
tended New Year’s greetings to all. 
and asked that the new year be 
ushered In with the singing of “Ood 
Save the King,” also "Auld Lang 
Syne" and "There’ll Always Be An 
England." Three hearty cheers 
were given for our boys serving In 
the armed forces, on land, air and

Coffee and doughnuts were then 
served, after which the dance con
tinued.

Rev. A. Arthur and Mrs. Arthur 
and daughters, Margaret and Fran
cis of Toronto were New Year guests 
of Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Moore.

Mrs. william Scollard and daugh
ters, Mary and Betty have spent 
the Christmas vacations with 
friends In Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young also 
Maryellen are visiting with friends 
In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A Nesbitt of To
ronto were New Year guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Nicholson.

Miss Margaret Heard of Peter
borough has been visiting with 
friends In the village.

Pte. Douglas McNaughton of 
Hamilton Is spending his New 
Year's leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. McNaughton.

Red Tank Crew Members Pause For Lunch

Smiling cheerfully as they continued to 
push German forces back the way they 
came, members of this Russian tank crew

halt their march westward, for lunch. 
Rigors ot Russian winter don't seem to have 
any terrors for them.

Foresee British Spring Push Through Norway

Fun On Skiis Taboo
BERNE, Jan. S — (API. — All 

ski competitions In Germany have 
been cancelled following Hitter's 
appeal lor skis and ski boots for 
use on the Eastern Front advices 
from Germany said to-day.

HERE THEY ARE:
O Super SUDS

Far more suds than you ex
pect from any soap, even 
in hardest water.

0 SUPER SPEED
Soaks out dirt in 10 minutes 
without hard rubbing. And 
cntajfour dishwashing time

0 SURER WHITENESS
Gate out deep down dirt. 
Gives you dazzling white 
washes, without bleaching.

0 SURER SAFETY
Extra, mild. -RAYON- 
SAFE." Makes coloured 
garments sparkle like new.

0 SURER 
SAVING

Concentrated 
—a little goes 
a long way.
Costa you 
leee. Won’t
g£7Sape'

ft WON T make you sneeze !

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 
PORT, Jan. S—(CP)—One thous
and German prlsonem, their Nazis 
cockiness gone, now are safe in Can
adian Internment camps (majority 
In Northern Ontario) after crossing 
the Atlantic under the eyes of Ju
bilant Canadian soldiers, headed for 
a few weeks' precious leave after 
eighteen months in England.

The experiment ot having troops 
headed for leave guard the prison
ers was a “complete success" on 
this, its first try-out, officers In 
charge of the movement said. The 
guards were picked, both officers 
and men, from among the Canucks 
overseas who had completed eigh
teen months of service and had 
clean record sheets.

They experienced no trouble in 
keeping the Nazis In their place, 
they reported, leading them aboard 
the ship in two lots of SCO each 
In England.

Rawdon School 
Installing Hydro

Chief worry of the guards was 
sea-sickness. Land fighters all, the 
Canadians had to stand guard 
even when their stomach» made 
the task almost Impassible.

Adding to their troubles waa the 
fact that about half the prisoners 
were naval men—sailors from the 
shattered Bismark and from sunken 
U-boats. Trained In the tactics of 
escape and accustomed to the 
vagaries of the sea, the Nail sailors 
eyed the suffering guards In the 
hope their vigilance would relax, 
giving the Germans an opportunity 
to seize the ship.

But the Nazi hopes were blacked 
out, both by the alertness of guards 
and the sea itself, which tessed the 
ship to violently that even seasoned 
hands became ill. The prisoners also 
lacked leadership, as no officers 
were Included In the movement. 
Lew Spirits Evident.

Their lack of spirit was apparent 
when they disembarked on Canadian 
soil. Instead of the Insolence earlier 
prisoners displayed, they slouched 
from ship to near-by trains deject
edly. Even the trim service uniforms 
they still wore. In place of the 
patched garb usually handed out, 
failed to hide their glumneas.

However, the Canadians managed 
to give the scene all the gaiety 
needed Even officers forgot their 
dignity as they thought of visiting 
homes they hadn’t seen for many 
months

Major A. H. Norrtngton of Pic ton, 
Ont., officer commanding the ship's 
personnel, was no exception. Ques
tioned by a reporter, he was too 
busy packing to talk, except to say 
he was leaving In an hour.

Also excited was the adjutant,

BONARLAW, Jan. « — ŒNS). —
At the annual school meeting of 8.
8. No. S Rawdon, held In the school 
house on Wednesday evening the 
board of trustees were ro-eleoted as 
folows: Messrs. Q. S. Eastwood,
Thomas H. Preet and M. R. Neal.
Mr. M. R. N«al was appointed as 
delegate to the Ontario School and 
Ratepayers’ Association convention 
to be held In the spring.

The auditors report was given by 
Mr. Gordon T. Webb and showed -■■ ■ ■■■■■■■'- 111 •
the school section to be In a heal- _. „ . . . , .
thy condition financially. Mr. Webb Direct Hit 111 North AtTICO was re-appolnted auditor for 1W. 1,11 m nurul W.H

It was decided to repair all win
dows and doors of school house and 
hurry the Installation of Hydro 
which has already been contracted 
for.

Contracts were given for hard
wood and kindling wood for the 
year, $11.00 being paid for body 
maple per cord.

The school Inspector's report was 
read and showed everything to be 
In satisfactory condition.

Mr. Lindsay Mumby presided over 
the meeting and J. F. Baker acted 
as secretary.

Captain T. M. Powers of Halifax, 
who was on bis way to see his wife 
and 1 year old son, Tony. Captain 
H. M. Logan, guard company com
mander, was headed for hie home 
In New Brunswick.
On tarie Groap.

Three lleuteants from Ontario 
were also hurrying to catch trains 
and send telegrams announcing 
their safe arrival. Lieutenant C. O. 
E. Dt Wlddle was going to Toronto, 
Lieutenant W. E. Bird to Hamilton 
and Lieutenant T. R. Wood to Ot
tawa.

All had recovered from their 
bouts with sea-sickness. They did 
not know how much leave they 
would have before returning for 
duty, but, as one officer put It. 
“Even a day or so would be heav
en."
Three Special Traîna.

TIMMINS. Jan. 6 —One thousand 
enemy prisoners, sakl to comprise 
army, navy and air force men, ar
rived at a near-by Internment camp 
Saturday In three special trains, 
heavily guarded.

Detrained at a station In dote 
proximity to the camp, the men were 
soon within the barbed-wire com
pounds of the prison and quickly 
assigned quarters. In addition to 
a large number of guards, Mounted 
Police officers also assisted In the 
debarkation of the men In a tem
perature close to » below zero. It 
was learned from a semi-official 
source that the entire trip from an 
Eastern Canadian port was without 
incident. Extensive new quarters 
had beer, previously erected to house 
even more than the latest con
tingent.

Sister Thurston 
Heads L0BA1030

OMEMEB. Jan. $—(ENS).—The 
Omemee L.O.B.A. No. 1030 held their 
annual meeting recently when, the 
election of officers for 1941 took 
place. Those elected were:

Worthy Mistress, Sister Thurston; 
Deputy Mistress, Sister H. Bigelow; 
Jun. Dep. Mistress, Sister L. Mc- 
Gahey; Chaplain, Sister N. Corn
wall; Rec.-Sec., Slater E. Barjarow ; 
Fin.-Sec., Sister A. Magee; Tress., 
Sister E. Kenzle; Guardian, Sister 
H. Gardiner; Dir. of Ceremonies, 
Sister H. Henderson; First Lectur
er, Sister McBaln; Second Lectur
er, Sister V. Endkott; Pianist, Sis
ter E. Woods; Inner Guardian, sis
ter E. Stone; Outer Guard, Sister 
A Middleton: 1st Put Mistress, 
Sister V. Endkott; 2nd Put Mis
tress. Sister W. McPherson.

(By CARL C. CXANMKB.)
' NEW YORK, Jan. «—(AP). — The 

next three months on the bitter-cold 
Russian steppes and hot Libyan 
sands may prove decisive in the out
come of the war by giving Britain 
an opportunity to spring a sudden 
offensive In the West at the back of 
tile German Army, already reeling 
from defeat In the East.

The magnificent army which Hit
ler turned on the Russians June 22, 
In full confidence of easy vktory. Is 
In retreat along the 2,00»-mile East
ern battle front; In Africa, the re
mains of an elite mechanized force 
la fighting to escape a British trap.

Wrapped In the tatters of shawls, 
coats and quilts confiscated from 
Russians, and even from the backs 
of Its own non-combatant men and 
women, the Nut Army Is staggering 
under the combined Impact of a 
winter for which it wu not pre
pared, the hard blows of an amaz
ingly resilient Red Army, and per
haps the disillusioning realization 
that it Is not Invincible after all. 
Forecast Swing Attck

Not since the retreat of Napoleon 
from Moscow in 1612 has there been

so dramatic a reverse. Whether it 
becomes a disaster fatal to Hitler's 
dreams probably will be determined 
In the next three months, when the 
winter really becomes severe on the 
Russian plains; when 40 below zero 
temperatures free» men In their 
tracks.

It wu Indicated that both the 
Russians and the Britons are alive 
to thla.

Observers in London confidently 
forecast that the British command 
would time a sudden, vigorous of
fensive In Western Europe u the 
Germans are attempting to renew 
their projected offensive against the 
Russians In the spring.

British strategy, which probably 
will be closely Integrated with So
viet operations, will be greatly af
fected by the outcome of the winter 
operations, not only to Russia, but 
to Africa as well.

The Russian radio has declared 
that It is of the greatest Import
ance not to give the Germans a 
breathing space now, and predicted 
a decisive defeat of the Nazis by the 
Red Army this year.

Izvestla, the Government organ,

Feature Safety In War Toggery

Full Equipment
VASS. N.C., Jan, «—(API.—The» 

thieves added insulted to Injury. 
They entered Mrs. Charlie Scar- 
boro's chicken house, stole seven 
chickens which they killed on the 
premises— and carried away her 
wash pot presumably to cock them 
to.

1$ Overjoyed That Frightful 
Pains No Longer Torment Him

Describe* Tortures of Severe 
Rheumatic Feins end Sleep 
Disturbed by Kidneys. Had 
No Energy

SYNTONA BRINGS RELIEF
Every man or woman In Peterbor

ough and vicinity who suffers from 
backache, sore joints and painful 
muscles; every person whose sleep is 
disturbed, should follow the example 
of other citizens who have taken 
Syntona and got grand relief. Here 
la another of the REALITIES of 
what Syntona can do for you. as re
ported by Mr. Alfred Stevenson, 
well-known farmer of Freeman,
Ont.

"I bad rheums-am so bed. I couldn't -.....................
put en ray own shoes or taka them off. „ ... . . „When I laid down I had to have ray aaif with ease and I have more aaaaagy
la» lifted and a pUlow put under them than Tee had In years. I «et mon
m 1 could cast comfortably. I waa trou- «leap now becauee my kidneys de not
bled somewhat with constipation and call me up "
my kidneys disturbed my sleep quite If waa suffer like thh ret va» 
often St niant I felt all used up and arenrthlng 1 tried to do aeemid so
hard at EIHett i Drag Stare, Peterber-

-l have only taken four bottles of „*gh. It has helped hundreds In 
—, end already I feel ao much , -a.1 can hardly believe it. Uy joints vicinity and z»ay da me same 

---- “ ' seer. I can them my- 1er yea.—(Advt.)

MB. ALFRED STEVENSON

Syntona. better I e

Victory Club Concert 
Attracts Large Crowd

OMEMEE, Jan. 6 — (ENS). —
The Vktory Club, which Is associat
ed with the Soldiers’ Aid Society, 
sponsored an entertainment to Co
ronation Hall, Omemee, uu New 
Year's night. Despite the untavor- 
able weather conditions there was a 
good crowd present Three ore-act 
plays were staged ey tne young 
people of this community.

The first play was "The Maroon
ing of MsrUU,” with the following 
cast of characters; Marina Malbie, 
Marion Rea; Mrs. Bottomly. Eleanor 
Sherln; Alec Malbie. Bill Weir; 
First Mate Pinckney, Floyd Parsons 
While the scenery wss being shifted 
little June Centos entertained the 
audience with a tap dance and en
core. Little June Is to be compli
mented on the way to whkh she 
danced after a few weeks’ training

The second play was entitled “Pot 
the Love of Michael," with the fol
lowing cast of characters: Helen the 
second wife, Elzena McConnell ; 
Norma the first wife, Christina Con- 
neU; Mrs. Murdock, Helen's mother, 
Mary Faulkner.

Before announcing the last play. 
Rev. R. Patterson delighted thet au- 
dience with a solo “There’s a Land."

The third play was "A Fool of a 
Man," with the cast ot characters 
as follows: Horace Bundy Horace 
Hill; Mrs. Bundy, Frances Fee; Ed
die. Kenneth Sisson.

The Atliktk Association held a 
dance in Coronation Hall, on New 
Year’s Eve, and a large crowd turn
ed out- The Women’s Institute 
served lunch. The proceeds amount
ed to S16A0. which will be donated 
to the Red Cross The door re
ceipts amounted to *84.00.

Quest» for New Year's were; Mr 
and Mrs. T. J. Parker of Toronto, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker; Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Deyell and, daugh
ter Helen of Janetvllle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Deyell and Mrs. Naysmlth 
of Lindsay, with Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sel DeyeB.

Governor's Son Passes
BRANTFORD, Ont.. Jan. *. - 

(CP)—A contingent of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force Security Guard, 
Including Aircraftman Peter Leh
man, son of the governor of New 
York state, completed Its course at 
No. S service fly tog training school 
here Saturday.

AC. Lehman left for a abort leave 
with hie parents before reporting 
to No. 1 Initial Training school, 
Toronto, far further training.

TORONTO, Jan. 8—(CP).—What 
will the well-dressed feminine war- 
worker wear to 1942? She will wear. 
If she Is smart, dust-resistant, cel
lulose fabric slacks and shirt, a 
head scarf, pliofilm durable gloves, 
chrome leather foot protector and 
safety goggles. ,

This doesn’t mean that she le 
going to look unattractive while at 
work. Clothing Is being designed 
with allure as well as utility. The 
girl In slacks working at a lathe 
machine will look as smart as her 
sister cycling to slacks to Bermuda 
(If anybody goes to Bermuda now
adays.)

High-heeled shoes are taboo. 
"Sensible”, low-heeled brogues of 
correct length and width are the 
order of the day and In some fac
tories a specially designed foot pro
tector, made of chrome leather with 
a piece of aluminum curved to fit

the top of the foot, la worn. Work
ers handling acids, or working to 
great heat or moisture, take a leaf 
out of the Netherlander»' book and 
wear wooden-soled shoes.

And so to hats—which' have al
ways been a subject of controversy. 
But even the most ardent advocate 
of a woman's crowning glory re
alizes that to any shop where there 
are machines, It Is definitely haz
ardous to be without a head cov
ering. The», too, have been design
ed as attractively as possible con
sistent with safety.

No loo» sleeves, full skirts, ties 
or frills are tolerated where women 
work around moving machinery. 
Even the favorite outside pocket is 
avoided. In some plants a complete 
change of clothing Is necessary. And 
of course, jewelry Is positively out. 
Even the practical wrist watch Is 
forbidden to some cases.

whkh previously has talked only <* 
driving the Germans out 0( Russia, 
suddenly raised Its sights and de-
ctiured:

"We must force the Germane to 
retreat until Germany becomes the 
battlefield."

The German», who had driven 
from SCO to 100 miles Into Russian 
territory have been driven back 
shout fifty miles to the south since 
Nov. 2*. when the Rumlans started 
their counter-offensive with the re
capture of Rostov.

counter-offensive around Moscow 
on Dec. 8—the day before the Jape- 
new attack on Pearl Harbor—they 
have been driven back about 160 
miles In the Kaluga. Orel and Tula 
sectors south of the capital, and 
about sixty miles In the Kalinin sec
tor north of Moscow. They have 
surrendered dose to ninety mil» to 
the Tikhvin sector south of Lenin
grad.

In Itself this mileage la not ao Im
pressive, because much of it repre
sented salients broken off by the 
Rumlans, or, as the Germans ex
plain. contracted to a straighten
ing of the tin» for winter warfare.

However, the Germans have bean 
driven back from advantageous po
sitions not only at Rostov, but at 
Kerch, to the Crimea, where they 
also threatened the Caucasus.

In the Far North, their encircle
ment of Leningrad appears to hove 
been weakened.

The two wedge threatening Mos
cow have been driven beck ao 1er 
that another dangerous salient has 
been left to the centre at Moahalsk. 
It tnqy well be out off.

—Scholarship:
(Valu» 1750.001 and cam swards for 
original musical oomposttionj. Can
adians of either «es und« 23 J»»« 
on March 1. ISO. tits eMetng date
for entries.

Junior Dlvlalon open to eompeti- 
tora under IS who do not quality tot

entry forma and hill tnfonna- 
tion apply CANADIAN PtOTOaM-
ino Ttioirr eocrerr uurrzD 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

This official photo released by,the British Air Ministry 
shows an American Maryland bomber of the South African 
Air Force immediately after dropping a load of bombs on 
enemy transport units. Black smoke can be seen rising from 
two large vehicles which suffered direct hits. Constant de
struction by British air attacks on enemy columns and 
transports have proven to be of tremendous benefit to the 
Allied drive on the Libyan front,

iSMITH 
LHbros.j

COUCH I 
DROPS 1

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Stera Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 o.m. to 12.30 No—. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Dial $721

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
SPECIALS

C.D.S. Closes At 12.30 Noon
NO C.O.D. PHONE ORDERS

COTTON-FILLED COMFORTERS
Extra low price! day colored novelty cotton print cover, 
cotton, uniformly distributed and amply quilted. Size 
blue and row, Half Day Special, each ...........................

Filled with fluffy wadded 
about BO x 12 to» Color» 2.59

RAYON PLATED COTTON HOSE
“Seconds”. Excellent for everyday wear around the hou». Rayon plated on 
tog», fashioned to fit. Assorted belgetonw. Sizes S', to 104 to the 
pair ............... ......................................... :.......................... ...................

gotten 1 
lot. Special,

1 block-

—Mala fleer. c.D.s

FRILLED SCRIM CURTAINS
Note the low price! Cotton scrim bedroom or kitchen curtains. Size about 23 x It Ins. *4 
Colora green, row and blue. HSlf-Dar Special, pair ........................ .......................... .

MEN'S ALL-WOOL GLOVES
Fine ell-wool dress Gloves in ten shade only. Small, medium and large sises. Half- #1 
Day Special. Pair ....................................................................................................... .

CARDBOARD WASTE BASKETS
Decorative dralgns on blue and red. Metal rim and be». Felt applique trim. Half-Day 
Special, » ................... ..................................... :...........................................................

texts
V' CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES



Weather
Decidedly cold; Snow ÎEumrn xammtr FINAL
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CANADA STEPS WAR PACE 
TO MATCH STATES DRIVE
Jap Blit* Swinging Towards Dutch Indies î1*?1**

r— —, ^ ^ - - - - - - - - And Guns
Reds Nearing ??'567 RjsniaD$?“^rM Vu^-^DR Budget Drives® Thousands On Roadside in Bloody Hun Orgies * mimique reporting that the Mikado’s sea-borne invasion armies in the * lUlll I/I IwwJ

Ifharhnv MOSCOW, Jan. 7—(ap).—German troops were formally MA||n|pr Philippines have massed a powerfu 1 striking force at Davao Bay, 600 Equipment Now Used

IXIIdlllUY charged by Soviet Russia today with massacring 95,567 per- l/UUUlvJ mfles from Borneo and 400 ,----- . ..................................... v equipment now useo
sons In 13 cities and countless hundreds elsewhere in an miles from Celebes. n ii^ ■# ^ A— ^— »   Qll All Fronts;

In Hnnol Diith IKn"‘, d"“" fiprmanv't hJL ü<r„jfr Heroes Of Hong Kong, Peg Grenadiers, ,Mverbrook n, Spur

in uonei PUSH vCllilany S ,k„ ,h. Royal Rides To Be Recruited Full Strength Ji= ,_,CT <:i;_

Drive Goins Momentum arm^^^^^^h^P“^pu^cVZay ^ Ta» B,"e$t ,n H,$t0ry ltroP« of Japanese Wimd^^^r’enadlers f^^tïïeltoyti^RMlestir’cMiiSr^limn * a. a ZL maTr m

On All Fronts1 aiavlne of civilians was said to have been accomnllshed St6D Soendino parachute troops have land- Quebec, units which defended Hong Kong against the Jap- «ta» ümtedsutee as oot-On All Fronts, by Mep ipendmg east coast of Neth- anese until fighting ceased In that Pacific outpootare to be roŒÆS;

• Closing Crimeo Trap shooting. 2 To 5 Billion Month erl*n^,TB®fne?- reconstituted, the Defence Department announced today. Howe Mld a pre- conference to-
Thousands of civilians were forced Into hazardous war . ', In<lles headquarters at Orders to this effect have been Issued to officers com- day

LONDON Jan. 7 -(CP)-Sea- labor in violation of International conventions, food and Washington Jan, 7 (AP)-Be- mandlng the military districts in which the regiments are j*
borne Russian troops, striking back 95,567 RUSSIANS SLAUGHTERED «peaking the determination of the f*?0** * ***»• located. It means 100 per cent, reinforcement Of the units
in™ the Crimea at maTpornu. (Continued on Page 2, Column 1) united State. to "pa, Whatever » ^ ! which fought at Hong Kong. _ 2=r I^T^o ™bZ^
were reported tightening a trap » , price we joint to preserve our way during the night on the island of Orders have been Issued to the officers commanding the Washington conferring with Ameri-
eround Hitlers siege armies at Be- —-----------------------  of life Preehlent Boosevek called Ambon (Ambolna), site of a major Second Battalions of these two regiments to mobilize their can authorities and who received

LJ.Trt T,„ ÏÏSÎÏ""1 b“e’ 800 mU“ men from their reserve formations for active service to canadten supply official, there for
aald to have left 10.000 dead on the tXDGCl 111111 lO I TV ZGODGlin 1x3IQS 00o!oo0,000 In new taxes on top of all The bulletin alw noted lively HEROES QF HONG KONG Mr'. Howe said Lord Beaverbrook’s
battlefield and yielded 572 towns In a* I r i existing taxes, and unprecedented aerial reconnaissance over the far- (Continued on Page 2, Column 2) mission was "to raise our sights on
five days. . A â • T I Z* « A*s' borrowing"that srould send the ted- flung Archipelago—often the ttpoff .  _____________ ________________ . what we can produce."

At the same time the Germane ec- I In A mûriran H3CT I AaCT I ITIÛC eral debt above 5110.000000.000. of an Impending Invasion—with the — ---------------------------------------------------- The Munitions Minister added
knowledged a heavy Soviet push in VII Ml 1ICI lv.011 LCD I vUQjl VlllVJ "ThU Is a war budget," he said In announcement that “enemy planes/» | HZ I I I • f • L J that Canadian war equipment now
the Donets River valley of the Wt- his annual budget message to Con- were observed over various paru of \AA I |l( H| |AÛ IfltfaCIAn XATinflnArirn wa* used on every battlefield
saa** - « wABHUfQTOK. ^ jcc un nuge invasion jpniiguudiu

A bulletin from Hitler’s field head- cla“ saJ“ today It Is definitely In the cards that Germany bettlefroots of hte world... .Nothing Japanese troops who landed several k • f ffll'IlICA P» Of Canada’s war production et-
nuarters claimed that Russian may use her Zeppelins In token raids on east coast cities Of short of atosa-mwa-wia suffice. I day*.*» at Brunei-in British North AviC XfAlt Hlflû I I \ Arme rinilfOC forts he said: troops who landed from bargee at the United States. cannot predict ultimate costa be- Borneo, adjoining Netherlands Bor- AXIj JLUiI, MlUv U.J. Ml 11 IJ IIUUI ViJ “We are expending as rapidly now
Yevpatoriya, on the west Crimean _____________________________ The Nazis, these sources be- «*2* I cannot predict the changing a^.Tf**„ex^nd'n,gol“,^,tlel6 of ..
coast to miles yrth of aevsMopol. Ueve stul ^ve two dlrlglblM fortune of war. I <*ut say only that ^^Silng at A^bmnTth/Sn LONDON, Jan. 7—(CP) .—President Rooeevelt’s announce-
rhoTÆr DrU-tlwi Cnvmlrtn ~the Transatlantlc veteran, price'we^Lt anese were wking^knodr <*>ine ment that a new American expeditionary force wouldI be sent oepmment totalled nmoww.

Couiiterlne the German version a ISriT^IIT 101^171111(1 Graf Zeppelin, and the LZ-130, Ule.- ” of the Indies bases from which Ü.8. here convinced many observers today that this Island kingdom rune. Tanks and Gun.
BBC broadcast reported that the VII|UIII I VIII III ly sister ship of the Hlndenburg which noublee Adolfs ^ ^ woula 116 turned Into a huge base for invasion of the Con- Main increase In peoduetlon would
Russians lud established a beach- r . , was destroyed by tire at LMtehurot. He added at . prms oonferonce &C£*.J P“*" W,lr'mlp* 10 6,16 ______________________________ tinent. b, m gu^TSST. to.
head, that “heavy fighting is going XnAfial NJ„ In 1D37. that It was the biggest budget m ïtor jenan the Indie, with th.tr Due to pressure in the Far Howe said.
on along the shore" at Yevpatoriya JUvUUI 1 * Either dirigible could be fitted to “*> history or the world. Oovem- treasure-trové cf such rital war C L _ 1 if East and the Immediate needs The cargo shipping program for
and that (toman forces were mov- r carry un to 10 bomber, wlthlneasv '""’î «-VunaUs Indicated tt was supplies « rubber, tln^odoUmSd \l lh-/Prfl WAVP In that area, they aald they liW.izwolving production of 100
ing north trom .cvastopol to coni- ^ I carry p .3 no&rly double Gtmi&ny’s axinufil wsx be one of the rkihotst ^««0 in , IN IJ / Isl U 11 Q its pgn«ptjwi tJmt thp inttini United veaede of close to 10,000 tons wasbe,t^ ‘Sr,-DmmP nliarns -trlkto« Auanuc e^dtture,. It cal^ ~t the JUU i-VI V ffUWV peeled rn^t the t InltU,^ Unljed llrw„ „ ™

In the Uk«liw HiUers headQUAT- I/I VIIIV UUUI U J coast and could hover off shore said, for a step-up to the raté of a US. war Department cctnmu- T„ "I" Kingdom would be a token unit could not be increased greatly in
Wcrs admitted that the Soviet coun- while the planes loosed destruction w flpendtog from the / current nique disclosed that Japanese naval I II InM composed of a small mechanised view, of the naval construction un-

UM1D0N‘ jAn- 7 7‘iOP)—on the cities, experts here said. Or “O**111 ^000,‘ urtfce in Davao Bay included I I Qll II ly group and supporting aircraft. derway.
11Pt> .DOftby °f Kharkov, but de- concern over repeated toss of air- m zeonellns themselves could un- °°25°?u a a wth,h,Pi five cruisers, six de- ^. - — it was pointed out that Britain's A new »hlpya«i for cargo vessels
elared that German troops, counter- dromes by British empire forces- ^Zeppelins, themseves, could un To the United States armed forces atnoyere, 12 submarines and 12 C«,*l homedeferKefSce-the army navy was being built In Montreal, to beattacked and succeeded in straight- Kuantan in Malaya was the latest— dertake a suicide mission and do and their allies, the president pro- transports—obviously a greater force K||77flrfl and British Em, Ire troops, plus the owned by the government and man-
enlng out the Iront. Is Indicated by questions on airdrome their own bombing, that the budget meant a than would be needed merely to IZIlLtUIxl LUJI home guard, obviously need no Unit- seed by the Dominion Bridge Com-

Meanwhile, diplomatic quarters In defence directed at the government President Roosevelt, in his mes- a ?^6hlne superiority of equip- support, *new landing operations In ed States army to help defend the t*nF-
Turkey said general mobilisation today u parliament prepared to re- sage to Congres» yesterday, seknow- „ .„ . „ the PhUlpplnee. TORONTO, Jsn. 7.—(CP)—The British Isles against Invasion. "We ere expanding ship capacity
was under way in Rumania and convene alter the Christmas recess, lodged tile enemy might try sir at- the public he said tt meant Davao, at the southern tip of the worst bllssard of the winter In On- —. , . ITnlM statas troon. PLANES TANKSHungary, with the Germans trying As a Mil It i. expected a spe- tackTon great pipulZton «ntre. m ^7 new taxa, beemwe "a fair PWllpplnm, Ue, 800 mtia, l5<£ Se tarlo blew itsdf out overnight, leav- J25(ContlnuedoTlJ.l^honn tt

REDS NEARING dal corps of the Rosal Air Foroe will an attempt at ^terror! n, our peo- ^*^otion of the war burden Is Manila fighting sector where Gen. Ing In 1U wake some of the coldest ^™,,^eshldo“tal . "estera . JOootouedooPag. 2. Column 7)
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7) be formed to guard alrporte to the pie" and undermining morale. "ere °‘ 1ÎÎ Wlnt<ir ^"^1° “fensl- which rat Briton, have

---------------------------- (uture. The corps will be trained on One For New York Raid. ** mean*, he declared, that reported still holding the Japaneee district—a biting wind that made ion, been convinced must be under- i A A/l r\ . a
the basis of the lessons of Crete. m the east naw aircraft exoerts the P60!»16 ««uid hate to do without at bay on the approaches to Baton the cold strike home with more ,akln e “ntually. 1 < VA A I DnillFAfl

mr 1| n "J serrai member, of the House of no^dthe^nd^y ^ „„ bittern»,. Already manyof the 125,000 Can J,004 LâDÎUlCÜ
l/Ar-NAVU Vain commons - Conservative. Liberal ^ch a>«lbUlty ^to^ternît tosur- “ "ft? ^ ^ <*»rver. Blocked roads kept many children adlan, snd u^e contingent, of VUfVlUIVU
KAr-ndvy Kdiu — 5sa.5M2rftflLe srassi'tiM atxr jursn rasis.sitt.'srss Ai n«nn v™n
fink 7 Hun ^hint =’5US”Ï5LÏJ5S2^- SSSM'm.'SS.'yS «.srSSLITÏÏdte SS5'jïïa^ï,ï?’'• — »* nOfig Kong

UCTS L nun jnips occurred to Norway, Greece and pose of bombing New fork. ta^^dftura^WoS^JOO1^ teri^''™ It'mj'Rto^whei^lt , Practically all polnteof the British LONDON, Jan, 7 (CP). Japanese
Crete. . The United States’ adamant re- . ^ r tor an attack Urio was at WhUe Rlver where It Empire are represented In air unite impcraU headquarters, to a Tokyo

LONDON Jan. 7.-(CP>.-A joint Closer co-operation among the fusel to give Germany helium put an th! wSth^ÏLorttn. wti^ ^ on duty blf9- ** Malgnment of brtwdcaat vcmdedto Reiters Neie
' einaval and Royal Air Force raid was Royal Air Foroe. the army apd the apparent end to the Reich's pre-war 2S2*n!SünJ1»^^îmu*wtSïîl Amer?“n teu:relntorce 0W» Agency, claimed toda tiiat British

carried out on Hell. Fjord on the naVy u suggested by Slr'ltoomas commercial Transatlantic airship ® ^ toe eouid ,, ve *e snk' a c?f“" f” losses at Hong Kong included U36t
Norwegian coast yetserdey. Moore. Conservative Sir Thomas is operations, but the Swedish press X*’72î’uîî5? M a and Timmtos ;M. It was ^below combat experience unuer the guld- prisoners. 2006 killed. 659 planes

A Joint communique issued to- asking . Prime Minister Churchill carried a broad hint at the time of m^OMOOOO wvxtld^e^oeto’oi^of th^reoa^tMt aen.Aa?^Mhtid Nnrth"^'°U btndS' shot down or destroyed m the
day aonounced that one German whether he intend, to place all the Moacow-Berlta pact to IMS that the°w£!faf ti« rooroito^o^ftoî îd«,h? îîteht*'SÎ2" In the last war the U.8. Navy ground, and 65 sblpesunk or dam-
supply ship of medium tonnage and força, in the .same area under a the dirigible, were reed, for service. wZSt'r fludSiC op,r,t,d from bases to Queenstown sged.
two trawlers were sunk off the town 1!Ilgie command. Title was a story that Dr Hugo ^ Sudbury lnow cot*, Waterford and Bun- Japaneee losses were given as 752
Of Flora. Geoffrey Mander. Liberal, seeks ®*ener’ ,amed German dirigible, ^.“wh^th^IndtofSStoti^Be^ WBn!l wiT^ot heave to the Brant- B«---1 Hre'"*leh U .till killed, 1A00 wounded, 41 planes lost

A German canning factory also information as to whether a tied- bulluer, had been called to operate ÎTgîL<roi^v.2L. .1 ,Whffe JvZ Indl” Cvtal. Bat- Snow was not heavy to the Brant neutral. and five stops sunk and lidamaeedwas damaged but low visibility, «cheTon the tSL “ alrdllP c"*° lln« between the •*"**“"« ‘^“J®2’300 to *• 'ülu,Md' tord dUtrict’ bu‘ »• temperature, However, adtt]Ulte bate, to, the (No BrÜïïto
which made shore target, difficult Ure responsibility of the R.AP. and Boe**' end the Reich. It was never FD.R. BUDGET JAP BLITZ SUB-ZERO United State* battle licit will doubt- hart been Issued to dele,
tv see. caused navel units to do but the arm$ (or defence of mllltery air- oonIlrmed. iContinued on Page 2. Column 2) (Continued on Pegs 8. Column 1) (Continued on Page 2. Column 6) kf* be found to Northern Ireland, In addition, the Japanese gave
little firing at another German lac- ' ’ where for months American technt- this list of material claimed captured
tory, ’, , —........ - - I,., clans have been building a tremen- at Hong Kong:

In an effort to Intercept enemy , ' w ^ - — — _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ dous base, it was reported. "Seven airplanes, tjn rifles. 1 laster^HeUefjW "toîwe^Bergcù «re i»t ^lb’1 sstUM to™ am Dgf lit KfiV FoPfrC Uallan, SklpTheFlg^ M
^tirru?.MhcUr sstssyrstrs rererDoro riignianaers in ivey isie rorrs ^ ^ ssre s5.BSSBj5

shore In the inner channels looking fact many queetions asked then ere SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, from Brigade Headquarters in an Peterborough. Ont., and William Battalion headquarters la located ÎSf0? *””».** U0'900 of gasoUne and other material-
for enemy supply ships but found now to be repeated. Jan. 7—(CP).-Defence of several ancient mansion hidden among the Burnett of Charlottetown. in a bungalow where an English ”. The Japaneee broadcast oon-
only one of medium tonnage off Edgar Granville. Liberal National vital airports and vulnerable points trees down a muddy lane. Brigade- An Eastern Ontario Regiment family once lived modestly butwell. _ i.. . ^pcal NorV1 ttoued:
the town of Ploro," the commun!- who advocates establishment of an in Britain's Southern bulwark has Major W. 3. Rutherford and 6taff moved into a camp which looks like Here the colonel. R. T. E. Hicks- ”17^?î?,1.V1nb?leî “Some 669 enemy planes were shot

^que said. empire war cabinet, has given no- been entrusted to the Canadian Captain Don Ross, both of Tbronto. a comfortable little suburban area Lyne of Peterborough and bis *?* kiîfl down w destroyed. They included
v R AP-.-NAVY RAID BRITAIN FORMING Highland Brigade—first formation are the Brigadier's two chief aides, near some Canadian city, but guns second-incommand. Major Ernie ^ 0116 1 me contTOUe<1 416 fighters and 143 bombers Enemy

(Continued on Page 2. Column 5) .Continued on Page 2. Column 2> «“• Und 61 Oenedlan arm, his- The Intelligence offleer Is Lieut, end other weapons, trucks and Bren Oockbum of Kingston. Ont., have — commentator, .aïuelv Ie"'1' dama«ed tilled 66.
lory. Phil Strickland of Galt, Ont., and gun carriers shatter this Illusion, their offices with the Adjutant. i-"riiian commentators vaguely i.-eM included two dwtroyers, one

■ ------ " ■ - These 3rd Division men, com- two of the motor contact officers. Sentries challenge you at turns to Lieut. Alan Meiklejohn of Kingston 8EE UR. HUGE submarine, nine gunboets, four tor-
_ manded by a Toronto Brigadier who who maintain liaison with the bet- the hedgerows and barbed wire tan- and the Assistant Adlutant, Lieut (Continued on Page 2, Column •) pedo boat» and 28 transports.

1*1 — r" aivasallN/e I I K motAp M/aas» led e central Ontario Highland talions, are Lieuts. M. E. Clarke of ties everywhere. Reg Baker of Cornwell Ont.No Crippling U-boats Now «waraLStSS ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------s ^ j»,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Attackers Sink Them-Mony Go to Mediterranean StSwSiS* The Weather Dutch Oil Ready Foi T OfcK

r^LX glQaffMSnS SêSSSSSî: ret"bere,,,h Tim,ws‘""; nu^. «-.-mbu tut Think Singapore To Stand But May Be By-Pessed
the slnktor of three German sub- P1* I® “K Mediterranean, need for airport defence as the air To-day: wind»; lair an» Haddadi, cold to-tiy on battle drill by this battalion and avwvrv „ .
toe sinking or tnree uerrnan auo <aldi . indicate that this Invasion of Crete dkl last Spring, Lowest during night ........... « and Thuredny. 1 officers and men are doing almost SYDNEY, Jan. T.—(OP).—H. J. Oil wells would be set on fire, he
matines to toe defence « an At- move eaa due to more effective de- and the Highlanders from Ontario Lowest this morning............ »2 „<*•»•’» S»" a Lawrence dally stunts to nrsctlce assaults Van Mook, Lieutenant Governor of »eM. but he acknowledged that the
Untie convoy “pointe to the lm- fence o, Atlantic convoy, and that and Nov. ScotUkx* on their new SS£’BS!5* ’ZTtSZJZ. R J SmSJÏÏlàn. the NetherUnd, Eut Indi», dis- could brtogttom
proved efficiency of our attack German U-boats were not paying task aa a valuable operational job. Hlehe,[ Lowest 1 ,IUl •«wfiurri». on*, is the new commending of- cloud to-dav that the colon, for . tot0 9*°*lction *«tin wlthln •**
which put. mi enemy submarine out dividend,.’' They will be the men right on the Highest. .. 1» Lowest.......1 Svp.rior-yrw. to .toon« ^,r ,w„tornOntstotoRei - , V C**V 1 months.
of commission immediately and “One obvious reason" for the spot If the enemy assaults this OM Year Ago: wind. «wUi .™?t“=mng cote ^ ^ Highland Brigade The ,eer M 6een WWto» • *<>«*«1 Van Mook expressed confidence
makes «cape to a damaged eondl- transfer, he »td. m to Increa» counti, Highest.-36 Lowem....... 1 "" n”r ,^ to „ Pj“J® P^ent lu otl Held, that Britain's great Far Eastern
Uon impossible.* » British author- operations against British naval un- In addition to these defence duties —Below sero Manitoba and Xenon end Rainy lit- imnnrccmmnivl tn toe ran»- lnd industries from falling Into nsvsl base, Singapore, would hoid

%sald to-day. Its and convoys to the Medltorran- to areas rimmed with barbed wire Weather Feiecast: , dtanholdlnr unit here Japanese bend». out, but he said toe fortress might:e warned against any aasump- t*o becauto of the effect these were and gun poets the Brigade U cam-- (Mor|Un Bar - siren, wind.; aaniy Jbîwtaî^ to-mgbt I ngœlther». _ He said plants had been remored diminish In Importance II It were
^aton that capture of prisoners from haring tn the Battle of Libya tog out complete battle drill train- cloudy .ad decidedly c3d to-day aad Saskatchewan and Albert* — proto - „• toiLhener ont and trom t'lreeumed areas or prepare- by-peaeed end Isolated.
I T)-boets was the result of détériora- ’The German command also tog like that being undertaken by ™X«er- with hi , c v * Uons 10 them white Ha arrived tn Australia yesterday

lion Of -orate amoot the German might betrylng to draw off toe At- other formation, in the Con*. iteuKSwitSS SX; muoS^aitteXtS^ISl^: „ PETBRBORO HIGHLAND those whlchcouto not be moved tor conferetce. with Au*atlan goy
,—ewe Untie defence, be own—anted. Defence and training Is directed and Thuriday, with light anowfaus or turn (Continued on Page 2. Column D would be deetroyed., emment leaden.

% ' t
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RUSSIAN FORCES RECAPTURE 572 TOWNS IN THE PAST FIVE DAY?

RAF Smashes British Retreat 
Nazi Base Wfc 
For 8 Hours

Wreck Troop Planes 
Libyan Supplies 
In Blast At Sicily

Cheese, Produce 
end Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL, Jin. 7 - (OF). — 

Prodncs market prie* hero Tues
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Aarioulture follow:

Butter. — Pint grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, MU to 334c: 
first grade solids. Jobbing price. 34* 
to Me; wholesale, Quebec No. I pas
teurized storage, 34Uc; No. 3 stor
age, 8314c. Receipts: 1,340 boxes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
whit* and colored, 34o f.o.b, fee- 

down the Malayan Peninsula Inch- tory shipping point. Wholesale, 
ed doser to Singapore today as the Western and Quebec white and col- 
Brltlsh Command announced tor ored. 34 to 3414c. nominal. Receipts;

On Malaya Front
SINGAPORE. Jan. 7—(CP)-Jap- 

forces fighting their way

MOSCOW, Jan. 7 —(AP)—Retreating German units have left 
10,000 of their men dead on the central front and yielded 572 towns 
during a five-day period ended Monday, the government said today. 
In a fresh action, the Soviet information bureau said, “one of our units 
on the Western front occu- ■
pied a railway station, cap
turing 200 trucks, three 
locomotives, 1,800 bombe 
and a large quantity of other 
equipment, and annihilated 
500 officer» and men."

Red army pilot* were de
clared to have killed 100 Ger
mans, burned out three han
gars, destroyed five field guns 
and wrecked 40 railway cars In
rslds on the Leningrad front.

(Soviet reporte to London declar
ed the pace of the Russian advance 
wee Increasing, with reinforcements 
pouring steadily into Red army lines.
Pincers tactics, thaw accounts said, 
are harassing Germans destruc
tively In the Crimea, southern
most of the combat sones).

Tbs extent of central front gains 
since New year's Day was Indicated 
by a report of the seizure from the 
Germans of such arms and military _____
supplies as 7340 tons of grain. 1335 bombing "of vital Axis Libyan rein- Insula, where the Japanese cap
tons of toed, 58 tanks, 31 armored foreementB. tured Kuantan. the British forces
ceng, 3,061 other motor vehicles. 14,- The Italian high command ad- continued to withdraw southward 
000 bombs, 85 anti-tank guns, 53308 mmad gjjght damage and the "according to plan," the bulletin 
mince, nine locomotive» and 884 ,pung ot e|ght persons, and the In- declared.

<**•• __ e luring of 15. The announcement did not dis-
Of events yesterday the Soviet In- The Ministry said the truth wee dose the extent of the withdrawal, 

formation bureau said the Osrmans ^ tbe destroyed a large While reporting a new Japanese
suffered heavy lose*, rod additional num6er of German troop-carrying penetration on the lower Perak 
settlements were occupied. plan* and spread chaos at their Iront British headquarters Indicated
muât To Ned Bear ...................................... "

"Our troop» In the Bâtent» flea 
sank two enemy traneorte and one 
troop transport,’ a communique re
ported. .

— (A further Russian gain In far 
northern waters was disclosed In a 
Berlin report to the Stockholm news-

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

MORE ABOUT—

Planes, Tanks
Continued tram Page 1

* Crawford

the third successive day that de
fending fore* had been compelled 
to withdrew southward under the 
steady battering of the Invaders.

Heavy fighting was reported on 
the lower Perak front, where a

LONDON, Jan. 7—(CP).—The Air communique said the Japanese bad _
Ministry reported today that a Royal launched an attack this morning ns. Mountain No. 
Air Force attack Sunday 
vetrano, Sicily—passed 
In ro Italian communique—was In 
reality a devastating eight-hour

453
Egg»—Graded shipment selling: 

A-large, 3414c; A-medium, 3014c; 
pullets, 37c; B, 36 to 37c; C. 23 to 
3314c. Receipts: 746 esses.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
8130 to 81.M; No. 3, 81.10 to 81.30; 
----------- - gi 35 to 51,40;

AUermsc 
Anglo-Huron!» 
Amfleld 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Ml 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Benktleld 
Broulan 
Bob jo 
Bralorne 
Celg de Ed
ObrstervlUe
Coniarlum

MINING
Low.

140-140
1» —

n -
63ÜB
4J4B

no

91 — —
814-1014 —
8 — —
414B —

00-61 —
8% — —

0-638 —
114-136 —
141 — —
1006 — —

High.
104

330

♦%-$4 -

Low.
Tobum 
Teok Hugh*
Uchi 
Ventures 
Welle-Amulet 
Wright-Harg 388 386 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 80-71 —
Abttlbl Prfd 814 — —
AJgoma Steel 814-6 —
B A OU 174 — —
B C Power A 31 — —
Building Products 13 — —
Bathurst Prfd A 13%-144 -
Brazilian Traction 7146 —

Just as rapidly ae 
equipment permit."

Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement

16014 U04 15014 
7%»— -
414

British Un* at one point.
On the opposite side of tbe pen1

gunning of Nazi soldiers mustered 
for flight to Africa.

Pilots reported the airdrome run
way was blown up and said that 
from 40 mil* away they could see 
columns of black smoke billowing 
1.000 feet in the air from burning

5SŒTfSSTSSJZ -SSAflSftup,
planes returned safely from 
raid. The Italians had

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Jan. 7 — (CP). —

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 8014c; No.
3, 8814c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 59c;
No. 3 feed barley, 73c; a bushel basis 
track.

Spring wheat Hour—First patents.
__ _ . , 85.65 to 86.75; seconds, 85.06 to
While reporting a new Japanese M 25; bakers, 84 88 to 85.

Winter wheat flour: Choice grad* 50Wey.
—,--------------.——------ ... —- — — - - - In car lots, 85.08 to 15.10; broken
airdrome by low-level machine- there hsd been no change In the lots. 8535 to $5.40.

who recently seized the fortified 
land of Hogland In tbe Gulf of Fin
land and Estonia had been over
whelmed I» a Soviet counter-attack, 
such a thrust mean» re-wtablleh- 
ment of a threat to the German 
rear, rod added protection tor Len
ingrad against sea raider».)

Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav 
MolotW dtorged that tbe Germans 
had'glam hundreds of Russian civ
ilian.-. fumed thousand» of others 
Into hssardous labor such sa remov
ing mine fields, looted food and 
clothing and burned hem* by the 
hundreds, all testifying to “the ut-

was shot down.
The Ministry described the wet dropped, 

ooaet Sicilian city as the base from 
which the German Air Force has 
been ferrying supplies and reinforce
ments to Lt.-Qen. Erwin Rommel’s 
hard-pressed troops In Libya.

situation In Selangor state to the white corn flour-A barrel to bags 
south, where sea-born invasion delivered to the trade to carlots, 
fore* yesterday were reported 47,30; in broken lote. 67.80. le* 10 
threatening Kuala lampur, 340 cents tor cash, 
mil* from Singapore. Bran, 638.35; shorts, 13035; mld-

"There Is nothing further to re- Ungs, 81335. 
port from the Selangor area,’’ the Brewers' dried grain—Wholesale 
communique said tersely. $33 a ton; retail 626 a ton.

__ Japanese aerial activity over Ma
ths laya was described as considerable, TORONTO POULTRY

and Singapore Itself had an alarm TORONTO, Jan. 6 — (CP). — 
last evening but no 1—-----  - -

Central Pat 126 — — Can Cement Prfd, 88B —
Coast Cop 100B — — Canada Packers 85-88
Can Malartlc 48 — Canada Malting 38% —
Castle Troth 50-66 Can Canner» 5-7
Davies Pet 13-7 Can Cannera A 2114 -
Dome 16 V* 16% 16% Can Cannera B 814 —
Eldorado 47 46 Canada Bud 5 —
E«t Malartlc 222 214 218 Can. Steamships 614-8%
Paloonbrldge 320 — Can. Steam PM. 39% -
Frrooouer 42B — ten. Pacific 8% 1%
Gunnar 12-18 Can. Ind. Ate. 'A' 114 —
Golddale 19%-20 Con. Paper 314 —
Hard Rock 55 — Con. Bakeries 10 —
Home Oil 255 254 Con. Min. 8c S. 38% —
Harker 2% - Cockshutt Plow 6>4B
Bollinger 10% - Consumers Gas 130-7 —
Hudson M & a 27 26% 27 Can. Vinegars 7% —
Howey 18-20 Dist. Seagrams 30%S'X
Kerr Ad. 406 400 Dom. Fdys A S. 18% 1814
Kirkland Lake 56-58 Dorn. Bridge 33 —
Kirkland Hud. 24-30 Dom. Steel "B" 7 —
Little L. Lac 130-5 — Dom. Stores 414-8
Lamacque 410-20 Dom. T. A C. 114-414
Normetals 83-86 Fanny P. Candy 3114 —
Steep Rock 180 178 160 Fleet Aircraft 31* -3%
Jason 28 — Fond of Can. “A" 1614 16%
Laites hors 11 — Gat. Power 4%B-
Leltch 40V4-2 — Gen. Steel Were» 5-4-814

5%

perennrtsl and 
the

about to be laid at an 
eastern Canadien port for two Trib
al dees destroyers This work had 
been delayed by other operations but 
the turbin* and other equipment 
had been to production for acme 
Uroe and this was well-advanced

Mr. Howe said there was "nothing 
secret" about his talk» to Washing
ton with Lord Beaver brook, British 
supply minister.

"He was here to ask us all to rei* 
our sights on what we could pro
duce," said Mr. Howe. "What he has 
accomplished was Indicated In the 
Presidents speech yesterday.

He discussed the same program 
with me end we are stretching our 
production to s similar way. We can 
do It but not to the same extent « 
the United States because we were 
farther up on full production than 
the United States."

Mr. Howe discussed the recent 
production agreement with the Uni
ted States and said the two coun- 
trids now were on a parity with 
regard to production priorities’ and 
mutual riipply of raw materials.

Chinese Slay 
Another 
7,000 Japs

Remnants Of 100,000 
Flee North 0
From Changsha

CHUNGKING, China. Jan. 1 — 
• APt.—The remnants of a Japanese 
army of 100300 men, reported flee
ing northward from a stunning de
feat at Changsha, were said today to 
have suffered 7300 additional cas
ualties while breaking through Chin
ese forces blocking their line ot re
treat.

Chinese dispatches previously esti
mated the Japanese had lost 30,000 
men to their abortive attempt to 
take Changsha, which twice before 
had beaten off the Invaders.

In addition to the heavy loss* In 
Keeping Steel Up. deed and wounded Inflicted upon the

Canada was endeavoring to main- Japanese, the Chinese declerod 
tain steel production so that the re- had taken many 
qulrement from the United States how many they did not say. 
would not exceed one-third of the An offlc.a! announcement said 
total where It has remained since Chinese troops seeking to block the 
the war started. retreat had taken up positions on

"We rank with the army, navy the north bank of the Leoteo River 
ar.d maritime commission In the northeast of Changsha, and had met
United Stet* on a parity 

liable
bast, 

steel sup-wlth regard to avallal 
plies," he said.
One Important point to the produc
tion agreement was removal of the 
traditional stand In the United 
Slat* that the army and navy must

tbe Japanese with a withering fire 
when they attempted to cross.

A Chinese spokesman said yester
day that some 40,000 troops were 
trapped on the plein» below the 
Leotao. Whether any of this force 
still remained south of the river was

— not buy Its requirements outside the not Immediately clear.

cos
Poultry prie* remained unchanged

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Jan. 7 — (OP). — 

Wholesale fruit rod vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

proximately tripled next year.
The President asked Congre* for 

an initial appropriation of 813,000.-
______________________________ 000,000 to get the huge new war pro- _

gram under way, rod be would ssk TORONTO CHEESE 
forced to Us un tbe bottom of a tor additional large amounts as the TORONTO, Jan. 7 — (CP). — 
ditch, face* down, end were shot nus*, reward m—tmum war Wholesalers were quoting cheese to

, retailers today at lower prie*: New

Lapa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock. 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Macasea 
McIntyre 
McWatteni

7- S —
138-35 
165 —
38 —

100 98
60 48

386-86 
46 S -

8- 11

Goodyear Tire 
Gyp- Lime * A. 
Harding Carpets 
Ham. Bridge 
Kir. Walkers

906 —
314-8%

3 —
34B —

4714
— Htr. Walkers Prfd. 2014

Imperial OH 
Inter. Petroleum 
Inter. U. “A"

8% 8%
18% 1814 
314-914

country.
A report that the tariff wall has 

been broken down between the two 
countries so far * war material 
was concerned was not correct, Mr. 
Howe said.

No Canadian customs duties are 
paid on materials shipped Into

Heavy rains which turned the area 
north of Changsha Into a sea ot 
mud, were said to have contributed 
to the confusion of the fleeing Jap
anese.

While the Chine* continued to 
harass the Japanese line of retreat, 
other units of Gen. Chlsng Kal-

16% Canada from the United States to Shek'e army were sald to have raid-.

wlth automatic rifles. Then the production.
Germans threw a little earth over in hie tax program, the President cut

__ 4 , , „ - _ them. The next gro )p of people asked for approximately 82300300,- >«“
«S^Wtototion rod oorrup- awaiting execution was put on top of ooo of added social eecurlty taxez 3e.

“ * "* * *""* plus 87,000,000300 ot Income, excas ■lion of Hitler'» army.'
"German autherttlw 

marauding In their army and en
couraged these pillsgee and vio
lence," Molotov asserted to a note 
handed to all envoy» accredited to 
Moscow.

“Abominable outraging of the 
honor of women and ma» murders'' 
were declared to hare accompanied 
an invasion program of forced labor, 
devastation and famine.

"Tbe Indignent Soviet people just
ly demand retribution and will at
tain It," the foreign commissar said.

MORE ABOUT—

Peterboro Highland
Continued from Page I

other senior officers Include Majore 
R. F. ‘Bhantz, Preston, Ont.; F. M. 
Hearn, Kitchener; w. H. Lynn, and 
F. L. Roeloffon of Galt, and Capt. 
D. N. Durward of Galt. The Ad
jutant now la Lieut. R. D. Hodg
kins of Preston, replacing capt. N. 
A. Baird of Galt, who has gone to 
Corps Headquarter! * a staff 
learner.

The Western Ontario men team 
up .with the other battalions to the 
general defence scheme as well * 
in training.

them In a second row rod shot, and 
soon."

MORE ABOUT—

Britain Forming
Continued from Pag» l

tice that he will ask "whether tbe 
question of such a cabinet was dis
cussed at tbe recent conference (of 
Prime Minister Churchill and Can
adian leaders) at Ottawa."

Both Mr. Granville and J. H. Mar
tin, Labor, will ask Mr. Churchill 
whether It 1» Intended to set up ro 
Allied war council, when such a 
council would meet and at what ln-

Mr. Granville will also ask "if the 
secretary ot state for dominion af
faire (Viscount Oranborne) la to 
represent the dominions at meet
ings of the Allied war council or 
whether they will send their own 
delegatee.”
r------V- Y' K/ iS *
MORE ABOUT— j

Hong Kong Heroes

profit», estate and gift, and excise 
taxes. He approved of almost any 
kind of new tax* except a general 
sal* lax—and he Indicated that 
even that type of levy later aright

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Jan. 7 — (CP).

were:
Eggs.—A-large, 86c;

to prevent Inflation, he 
"any tax 1» better than an uncon
trolled price rise."

The President, however, offered a 
Utile bright news to the general 
public, too.

He said the nation’s productive re
sources were enough In spile ot di
version» to war output to enable the 
people "to maintain a standard of 
Uvlng more than adequate to sup
port the health and productivity of 
our people.... I do not at present 
propose general consumer ration BACON-HOG PRICES

Saying that tax* were important CrMm_ri„ , lh-^ Sladennot only to «nance "».«***£? ÆS^sSîSSd; Ita Al
' fob, 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 828; short», 830; 
middlings, 833.

Butter—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 32% to 3314c.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, Jan. 7 — (CP). — 
Chickens, mllkfod, grade A- 28 to 
30c; B. 38 to 2814c. Fresh Ibwls, 33 
to 25c. Turkey, A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks. 29c; domestic, 28c.

Nabob 22 — Inter. U. “B" 5-15
Noranda 50% 50% 50% Laura Second 104-10-,4
O’Brien 85Ü — Loblarw "A* 264 -
Okalta 36-42 Loblaiw "B" 23% —
Omega 514-7 J- Mairie Leaf 34-2%
Pend. Or. 160 — Maple Leaf Prfd. 3%-44
Pert-on 135 — Massey-Harris 190-34
Pioneer 200B — Mass-Harrls Pfd 51 —
Pamour 85-90 Mont LH&P 33 —
Premier 57B — Moore Corp 444 —
Preston 294 287 McColl-Front 3%-4
Pfokle Crow 230 236 Nat Steel Car 33-35

Paymaster 16-17 Nickel 354 364
Powell Ryn 75-80 Page Hershey 10GB —
St Anthony 3-4-4 Pressed Metals 311-6
Sherritt 90 — Power Corp 24B —
Chromium M & 8 156-280 Royalite Oil 19 —
Slscoe 47 — Stand Paving 40-76
Sladen 304 -M Steel of Canada 61-824
San Antonio 190-106 Silverwooda Pld 67 —
Sudbury Basin 141-140 — Union Ou 0% 94
Sullivan 60 — United Steel 34-4
Upepr Canada 186-109 — , Westons 1104-114
/—*- - 11

MORE ABOUT— MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F.-Navy Raid Sub-Zero
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

be placed In equipment being man
ufactured here for tbe United 
Stale».

«%

But the tariff 
imported from 
lor use on war contracts although 
the resulting transaction Is merely 
taking money trois one pocket of 
the federal treasury and putting It 
Into another.

Mr. Howe said plg-lron produc
tion at Sault tSe. Marie. Ont, had 
been increased by 500,000 tons In 
recent weeks to oltset shortage of 
scrap iron.
Needed to the West.

There was considerable scrap In 
the Prairie Provinces but it was 
not feasible to ship It' east or vat, 
since It was Ukely to be needed on 
the Prairies eventually.

Canada was making enough alloy 
steel to meet requirements and In
tended to maintain that production 
If possible. Great quantities of al
uminum, nickel sine and copper 
were being produced for United 
States war Industries.

On Canadian expansion Mr. Howe 
said labor remained a problem but 
"we are still getting It." Manage
ment was a greeter problem, tut

ed positions around Yochow, thr4Q 
Yangtze River base 100 miles nortliV 
of Changsha from which the Jsp

ies to materials anese launched their offensive.
the United States Hi" Chinese press described the 

Changsha victory ae the Allies' turn
ing point from the defensive to the 
offensive to the Far East. Some 
newspapers urged that Chinee for
ces strike Into Thailand and French 
Indo-Ohtoa to divert the Japanese 
from Malaya.

One newspaper suggested that a 
Northern Pacific command be cre
ated to guard Siberia which, It said, 
would be next In line for Japanese 
attack if Singapore rod the Nether
lands Indies fell.

MORE ABOUT—

See U.K. Huge
Continued from Page 1

referred to It as a "fairly substan
tial" speech, but said In general 
It was merely • warmed-up version 
of old Roosevelt speeches. Ger
mans. too, were not allowed to know 
American production plans.

In London, one hwdllne was 
typical In its Jubilance: "The Yanks

cards."

MORE ABOUT—

Jap Blitz

TORONTO, Jan. 7 — (OP). — 
Dressed weight were up 10 cents at 
Barrie and up 5 at Stratford, whle 
prie* were unchanged at other 
bacon-hog markets today;

Uveweight—Chatham, |J060.
Dressedwelght. — Hull 614.85, plus 

transportation; Brantford, 814-50

This ship was sunk along with plummeted to live below aero, with this was being overcome, 
twp trawlers, which were alonglsde a sharp wind. The minister was reticent about
the canning factory. Automobiles were ditched to the giving production figures, but said are Coming." -

Floro lies between Bergen and blinding snow near Galt, but there the 1842 estimates called for 1300 At Ottawa It was announced CanX/ 
Aalesund. jg|S58^^* are 1 * *— " * 1 1

Continued nom rage 1

MORE ABOUT—

95,567 Russians
(Continued from Pege 3)

clothing were slipped from tbe de
fenceless and hundreds of homes and plane were Immediately put 
were burned, Molotov asserted, «U under way and the Department con- 

t to "the utter moral degra- eldered It most appropriate to Join

Continued Irom Page I
«/ Taking a Real Toll. —, -
v With a tiny but highly active 5''Uve„r,*1; Chatham, 814.00; Lon-

replace their first battalions. "two J*- ' **"“■
A Defence Department statement BtrFALO UVESTOCK

„ ,1.. 1^., -, transports, two merchant ships and „ BUFFALO, N.Y, Jan. 7—(AP).—
18 Planw ln <*>• month-old Pacific Hoes, good rod choice, 300 to 328 lb. Kong becsm»kDoTO,thcrc were to lt of finally announced. "ve'W8‘f« around 316 lb. 813.28; 170

In addition, two Japanese cruls- to a» lb. trucked-lns 813 to 613.10; 
de- er*’ teo destroyers, four transports 340 to 800 lb. $11.25 to $11.75. 

tence'sgalnst great end nin" Pkmes have been dam- __Cattl». 300; cutter rod common,
"The preliminary arrangements a8£jwn,1 Tokyo

were no serious aocldents. Curlers tanks rod 0300 universal carriers, ads. production would be exnand-
The naval fore* under the com- from Seaforth, Ont, visiting Galt although he expected to do better ed ln a manner similar to thatout-

mand of Capt. T. Todd caught the were unable to return home by auto- than that. lined by the president,
enemy unprepared rod encounter- mobile. Driving visibility was only Replying to a question Mr.. Howe These to brief tynlfled the world-
ed little opposition. Long-range a few feet. It was four below, the said the Canadian troops In Hong wlde rwlctlon to the President s
fighters of the RAF. coastal com- same temperature recorded ln Kong had taken with them all the war program laid before Congress

___ mand afforded the navy air pro- Guelph during tbe night. The mer- necessary equipment except uni- yest*rd»y m a'sneech In which lie
plu. U^ï^utlonTst^^rt, VllZ tection and carried out valuable re- cury hit the.same level^in Kitchener ver«U carriers which were on » vea- predlcted a total victory over the
plus transportation; Hamilton, $14.85 conna*ssance‘ there had risen to two below sel which was delayed. Axis. Axis Quarter* were cautious.

by thia morning.
Many Case Marooned.

The enemy airdrome at Sola, 
near Stavanger, waa attacked by R.
AF. bombera to lessen the chance .... __ ....
ofjnterferenc* by the German air rol<ls and highways in the

Niagara Peninsula. The temperatureforce.
Hie ships engaged to the expedi

tion suffered neither casualties nor 
damage and all aircraft concerned 
returned to their has*.

Axis. Axis quarters were cautious, 
.skeptical of tile program’s realiza
tion: the united nations rod their 
friends showed a lilt ln morale.

"This Is a work and fight speech" 
was the succinct remark of .Primo 
Minister John Curtin ot Australia. 

Stefanl, the Italian news and pro-
aeverai noctcey games ln Western paganda agency, said the stupen-

Ontarto were postponed tost night ™ m.us.~ Poarible manpower to doua armaments yet to be made 
because of the Impassable roads, and check tbe retreat to Russia. would come too tote because of
aircraft from many air training sta- Real Catastropha Contins. "decisive military events which are

dropped to the lowwt point of the 
winter, four below.

Several hockey

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Nearing
(Continued Irom Page l)

testifying tc 
dation and

88.75 to $8; canner, $8.50 to $8.85; _______________ __________ ___
headquarters — medium weight sausage bulls, $9.35 cher "teen and heifers mostly 8830 yon, y, Ontario found dlfliculty to soviet Informants said Russia ex- about to occur.'

Whose acknowledgment of losses, In- to $8.75; lighter avenges downward to 80.50; butcher cows. 8530 to landing. Forecasts generally for peeled to drive the Invaders behind A German commentator, heard
cidentally has been meagre—admit- to 88. $7.35; with a few at 87.50; bulls, 87 Ontario were for continued cold the Leningrad - Smolensk - Dneiper bI NBC In New York, assured hie .
ted to-day that another Japanese Calves, 50; good and choice, $16; to 88 65. weather and strong winds, with some River line — more than 300 mil* listeners tbe United States wouldcarrupatlon ot Hitler's ln the action "Wreted.tinjwder mbowrlJwy h„ ,unk‘ y,, common and medium, iio.soto Ï15. Choice veal calv*. $13.50 to $14.50 snow.
Pacific and a cruiser damaged to 

by Allied
artiy." that the «ne tradition» of these two

In three cesse. It was charged, the splendid regiments should be kept 
Germans rounded op civilians and prominently to the fore to the 
forced them Into fields of potential Active Army. It Is the Intention *
Red army fire to shield movement» that these arrangements should be Vf" nmi.h .i,o, the Invaders. jgW to completion ««xmaspos- ~lnTo^> WINNIPEG GRAD,

Sheep. 300; good and choice, 80 to with common downward $9.
aircraft on 86 lb, lambs, 813.25 to $18.60; me

dium and mixed grades, $11.80 to 
The Malaya situation continued $13.78.

The heai 
to luted

heaviest loss ot civilian lives 
at Kiev, the Ukrainian It I, expected considerable tint. “nXTSSZ

Capital, which fell In tote September, must elapse before official word of
where 51380 person» were said to 
have been "killed and tortured to 
death*

Molotov said refuge* from Kiev 
gave this description of a mats 
execution of Jewish men. women rod 
children at a jewlsl cemetery:

"All of them were stripped naked 
rod beaten up. The first group of 
people selected for shooting was

total casualties suffered by the . _ . __ . ___ _ —------— ----- -Canadians at Hone Kong will be Pkhang and some penetration with only local and routine buying.
one nninh" on Out wAxt. oosmt. nhlriwn whoaf ttta a Mnm-iati — #__received.

MORE ABOUT—

F.D.R. Budget
i Continued from Page 1)

Local tombe, 811.25 
Hogs closed previously at $15 to 

$15.10 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants. i
Representative gsl*

Weighty Steers—3, 1407 lbs. $10; 
5. 1180, $0.75; 0, 1003, $9.80; 16, 1180. 
$9 50.

.   . _ , - -------- - Light Steers—6, 880 lbs. $8.38; 10,
west coast Chicago wheat was reported a frac- iooo. 19- 7. 800 48 8.1 10, 877, 88.80; 

♦6~ w.-w- — — ' • 14 930, $8 50; », 720, $8.40
$8.25.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7 — (CP). —
A further withdrawal of British Trade was light ln early irages on 

forces ln the eastern coast state Winnipeg Grain Exchange today

at one point" on the 
were announced tlon higher. Winnipeg wheat was

In Central China Chieng Kal- unchanged, with May at 73% rod 
Shek's hard-lighting Chinese troops July 70*4.
reported they bad slain 7,000 more Mills picked up minor quantities 
Japanese ln the muddy Changsha, of wheat but volume of business was 
Hunan Province, trap. Chinese aiso smaJl. The coaree grain pit was ta-
sha-Hankow Une running through 
Yochow, 100 miles north-east ot

weather and strong winds, with some River line — more than 300 mil* listeners the United States would 
snow. west of Moscow—round February 1, be unable to carry out It» arm pro-

p- Five Royal Canadian Air Force "turning the Neal retreat, into a gram, and would only suffer dis- ' ,
plan* were known to have been mlUlstry catastrophe in the blttenet organization ot Its economic zys-
forced down during the night, one at part of the winter." tem. He mentioned none of the
North Bey, two near Ottawa, one Advices reaching London said the President's figures, 
near Trenton and another near St. pace ot the Russian counter-sweep “Tee Late, Net Enough"
Williams. The wind tore bombing was lncre*lng * reinforcements —- on.nlllh nr-* -av, ,h. ,d-range target, on Lake Huron from poured steadily Into Red Army lines. jSSp^beSSeeT The

rtTSST T” pktu,e 01 «* *■*•*»«- only*paper commenting. ABC, <p£s- 
dropped io three below at Ixmdon. m, front, u sketched by latest re- tioned why such vast armameuut 
Train* Bun Late ports and oftidal communiques. were being built eo late ln the war

It was five below at Stratford. 1oÜOWS: .. , 4. and said they were Insufficient to
2, 740, With many roads blocked and vl&i- the main northern anchor overcome "the spirit which ani-

bility of only a few feet making Leningrad: the Russian line ex- mates poorer countries."Heifers—3. IOOO lbs. ttjt: 14^810. drivtog dUfkult. Road (Searing «“Iks south-east to Vy- . Q( ODDOtite tenor „„ the re-
--------------- --------- equlpm** based there by Ontario «ko* «^«tole, west of _K»llnto; i&ftJTCttSeeEk SeW

Dlsrio Carioea of Rio de Janeiro; 
"The President s message

$0.16; 30, 860, $9; 17, 600, $8.76; 6, 
830, 88.50.

Cows—5. 1330 lbs. $7.35; 4, 1340,

45 miles west of
Department of Highways was to thence through 3tartttsa hi a 
full use. Trains Into Stratford were arc menacing German-szzfSE*"-** b*sscusmmt* 5K«r.T.-=SB:sssxssarr?

DOES

INDIGESTION 

WALLOP YOU 

BELOW THE BELT?
H* Ta» "28" Far 71* Kind 0
RsM Hal Hal* Mike T* Rsrie' Te C.

More thsa bslf of roar dirwtioo Io Son, 
below the boh— I» yoor tt feet of bowel. 
So when InSlgeotinn ■trihee, try eeOMthln, 
tbot holpo djxootion Io the etoeawh ANI

Whot r* rear need U Conor', Little tin, 
Pillo to sire needed bel» to «bet "fMaettei- 
SS foot of bowels

Te* one Conor'. Little Lteer Pm Infor, 
end one ettjr meeie. Tele tbent eooortUn, t direction*. Thor bole webe n» o UtterMATtitisssrsisfafKbevo eetea In Noter*", own war.

Then moot felt* set tbe bled of relief th." 
wkee roe feel better from year heed to roe 
teee. Just be ton roe ret the sowed* Conor • 
Little Lhtar «le fro— roar dntssW-Si,

the fiscal year beginning next July Chungking reported.
1. This included the huge war Item positions. Japanese were using the 
plus $1,750,000300 for interest on line to pull back their beaten tore* 
the public debt, and reduced allot- which had slipped out ot the trap, 
mente for work relief, famt aid. Chtogking reported.
governmental running expenses and -------------------------
other non-military costs.

of export .busbies».
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheel—
Open High Low Close Cl nee

• f, W| A66V, vw.iEV, V, tivrev, ID, u, nyuunir irom UU LO JU minutes lève. ...v*.i«wa, <#,• Ui rlrwnmont auiripnpfmr1180. 88; 2. 1330, $5.73 : 6, 880 85.50; The temperature w* two below at Moscow with Soviet troops strtk- ^^Stled ”It*??
2. 1030, 86 ; 2. 1110, 84.78 ; 8, 860, at. Oattartn*. with mitoroed. Volokolamsk. Narofomlnsk. £££ fjfonal

Borovsk, Maloyaroslavets. Kaluga, lnor11 re‘*rv?\!,. and Moselsk. Moaelsk knife, into resourew «”=* “*• ed™!"»1» «neiQ

To pay for this, the President w- Hoa Quotationsmated there would be $18,487300,- "v=
In Peterborough

Lima t ed
000 ot taxes from existing tax laws, 
asked $7300300300 of new general 
tares (not counting Increased social 
security taxes, which do not count 
as revenues», and proposed borrow
ing of 836340.702.000 from social se
curity and other government trust 
funds and from the public.

In the current fiscal year, he 
figured, treasury expenses would to
tal 8J0376.7ee.163, Including 823368.- 
$36,400 for dqfence, and calculated 
taxes would yield $11343368300, 
leaving s deficit of $16.731303.163 to 
be covered by borrowing.

This meant that the First Greet 
War spending peak of $16 533300 will 
be passed this fiscal year and ap-

1VEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—$14.40 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No L 8140-, No 3. 8c- 
Calvee—Top, 1314c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered. 36c.
Butter—No. i prints, 86c ; No. 3. 

35c; No. 1 solids 33c; No. 2, 34c. 
Geese—30 cent»

ie% 76% 78% 78% 78%
July . w. 60 76% 76% 76%

Oats—
May «% 50 46% 46% 46%
July 47% «% 47% 46% <7%

Barley-
May 61% «% 61% 63 61%
July . 60% 61% 60S* 61% 60%
Oct. 87% $7%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK

602. 88.50.
Veal Calves—33, 230 lbs. $14.50; 

28, 190, $14 25 ; 72, 195, $14; 9. 180. 
$13 75 ; 2, 350. 813.50; 14. 170. $13; 
8. 180, $12: 4, 160. $11; 4, 110, $10; 4. 
305 87; 4, 390. 86.75.

Lambs—I. 102 lbs. HI 50; 7, 116, 
$10.35; 4, 52, $8.

TORONTO, Jin. 7 — (CP). — -------------------------
A small supply of Cattle wss cleared it »... D___ C:__J at prices generally 25 cents higher U-DOOt DOSO Tired 
for the week In trade On the Live
stock Market here up to mid-session 
today. Veal calv* and the few 
local lambs sold were steady. No 
price was established for hogs. No 
sheep were offered. Unsold from

3, 1030, «5; 2, 1110, 84.75 ; 8, 080, at. Catherines, with 
$4.50. open but aide roads blocked.

Bulls—8, 1800 lbs. 88.50. Residents of the SL Thon*» dis-
Stockers—13, 820 lbs. 88; 3, 830, $7. triot who depend upon natural a* German-held territory 
Ped Calves—7, 710 lbs. $11; 2, 630, lof Jieatina *»» waking were wor- south-west ot Moscow.

$10.75; 5. 700, $10.50; 7. 610, $10; 8, ned attiie tntenoeroM. Ges pres- rrom Moaelsk. the Une

into
miles gy of Its people."

The Sun, of Sydney. Australia, 
runs commented that “Mr. Roosevelt's

„h—,A»£fH: ÏÏÜ' A"me<Uuro' yesterday was 380 head of cattle.
38c, pullets, 23c; C, 30c. Receipts.—Cattle. 450; calves. 300;

The Quaker Oats Company hogs, 800; lamb». 360. 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1, $1.11; No. 3, Weighty steers sold at $8 30 to ------
$1.06; No. *, $167; milling oats, 80c. $10; fed calv*, $10 to $11 80; but- bombing, the communique said.

sure wee low, and user, hoped there ««fto-egt to Belev; then 180 mile, announcement of the stupemfous 
would be no rapittUon of the near- «uth-es^t to Tim. 40 mlies east of United States war progrron with Its 
exhaustion at the e* simply which *en* 380 mil* south sfong stagetrin* production figuras, he*
occurred during a cold speU last U” River to near Btaiino; given confidence the war will end
winter. At that time, gas-users were «““l south-cut 80 mites to Tagan- to completed Allied victory, 
warned by supply companies to ofa- roe on the 8* Of Azov. The President's promise to "hit
tain auxiliary heating equipment The BBC «Id Russian troops llad the enemy wherever we can reach 
against possible failure or drastic crossed the Upper Doneti—perhaps him" end his words “we are fighting 
curtailment of the gas supply. to the region of Kharkov, which lies on the «me side as the Indomitable

In the Peterborough area lowest 360 mlkj north-east of Taganrog. Dutch" were halted by semi-official 
lemperature during the night was Russians said the entire Kerch circle at Batavia « a sure sign ot 

CAIRO, Egypt Jan. 7 — (AP). — tour degrees above zero but a storm Peninsula ni now cut by Red A:my an Intensified flow of American
The German submarine base at Sa- of gait proportions swept through forces which had «truck north Irom arme and men to the East Indies.
lamls west of Piraeus In Greece, the district, and the mercury had Feodosiya. -----------------—
was raided by tbe Royal Air Force dropped to 2 below at noon Oars Visits of high Finnish kadeie to
Saturday night, a Middle East com- were stalled end road* piled high Stockholm heightened belief that
mimique announced to-day. and with enow mer the Lake shore and perilspe Finland was about to try

fell on the base Itself « weU bus* were not able to keep on for e separate peace with Russia. A
ammunitions factories rod work- schedule. Berlin despatch to » Swedish news-
shops. Reektori* of Aylmer.

Large fires broke out after the Thoms*, were forced to
cocking by gw '

SWEDES LEAVE FINNS
STOCKHOLM —(CP). — Having 

completed Its teak In aiding restora
tion ot Hango to the Finns, the

St. paper said the Russians had recap- Swedish vohL ter battalion In 
lured Plnnlsh-held Hogland Mend land returned to
to the Gulf Of Finland. Christmas and (UshanrteS

I

b
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The White DeathSalary Increase 
Given For 
MaintenanceJob

H. Plm*. general maintenance 
man for the Board of Education 
was given an Increase in salary 
of 117.00 monthly or 030400 a year 
at the final meeting of the 1041 
Board of Education on TXieeday ev
ening.

The report of the Property com
mittee submitted by H. O. Walker 
lecommended the Increase from 
0190.00 a month to $10700 a month, 
that Is from 41000 a year to $2,00400 

1 a year and the motion was seconded 
by Dr. Motr.

T. t. Oar ley—“Are we violating 
the new wage laws?”

D. O H. Melton—"Not In this 
case, i have studied the law* care- 
luly and municipal bodies are not 
even covered In the legislation."

Dr. Motr—“Mr. Pinole earns ev
ery cent of his salary."

Mr. Walker—"We are fortunate 
in having a man of his calibre to 
look after this valuable school pro
perty."

When the motion"'was put It car
ried unanimously.

Tbs Board approved a report from 
the Supervision committee that 
$1.500 be appropriated In 1*43 to 
start a handicraft claae in the 
pubic school tor boys 13 years and 
over. This is to be Introduced 
next September. Mr. Car ley totrok 

, duced the motion and Mr. Morris' 
stcon-ed It and the report grew out 
out of a suggestion made by Inspec
tor Wtghtman some time ego.

C. W. Holman of Niagara Palls, 
accepted the offer of the Board to 
take the position vacated by Bob 
Maybee as drafting roo mteacher at 
a salary of $3,400 a year and he will 
leport for duty soon.

Kenneth McKee a teacher In York 
county end a former Peterborough 
boy. accepted the offer of the Board 
to take over the teaching position
of Joseph Bernard, now in the R.C. winding up the affairs of the year 
Af ““ ‘he ne» teecber win re- at ^ flnal meetlng held on Tues-

Bad Snow Storm 
Strikes
Lakeshore Area

COBOURO. Jen. 7—(BIB). — A 
blimard of gale-Uke proportions 
swept this district on Tuesday with 
snow piling up on every street Buses 
were late In arriving here and traf
fic was stopped all along the line.

Despite the blinding sheet of 
snow no serious accidents were re
ported to the police.

Tow trucks were busily engaged 
all night In pulling can out of 
drifts.

Ontarios No. I and No. 3 were 
safe In harbor during the day and 
did not venture out into the i«*« 
during the storm.

Victors And Vanquished

The ABOVE photo tu obtained In Lon
don after being copied from a foreign 
magazine. The following caption accom
panied It: "Don’t Sleep, Comrade 1” “Hi-

clad and tired German soldiers try to save 
one of their number who is falling asleep 
out of doors from fatigue. Sleep means 
death In the Russian climate."

Boafcl Of Education Closes Year*" Hun losses To° 
With Surplus Of $18,558.61; ^
Chairman Reviews Year's Work

War Victims 
Aided
BylODEWorkers

PORT HOPE. Jan. T—(BIS). — 
Despite the very stormy weather a 
large crowd turned oat for the 
weekly meeting of the Colonel Ar
thur Williams Chapter LODE.. In 
their rooms at the Town Hall when 
sewing was done on the dresses 
which they are sending to British 
war victims. A cup of tea was

Plans were made Tuesday after
noon for a public afternoon tea and 
display of sewing end knitting for 
next Tuesday. January IS, at 4 o’-
clock.

On Friday night, January $, at • 
o'clock, a committee meeting will be 
held for nominations for the annual 
election of officers.

M. Markle Wins

The 1044 Board of

day evening Indicated by the fin
ancial statement that they had fin- 

with a

Education shown evidence warranting Its In
troduction by reflecting further 
savings.
Repairs Cast Lass

Supplies and repairs reflect 
surplus of $9.444.54. and fuel cost

. London, Jan. 7 (CP)
/ A N authoritative source said to- 

" day that Britain Is "by no 
means behind the Axis In Ingen
uity In devising improved types of 

Jr mines or In counter-measures to 
counteract enemy mines.”

"If the Admiralty were able to 
publish enemy losses In our mine
fields It would make very Interest
ing reading," he added.

: Imperials Harry 
Axis Defences

celve 91,090 a year to start. He Is
available Immediately. ____

Mr Walker advised the Board that the business
at the request of teachers In the plus of 919,658 «1
Collegiate a change had been made Early ln ^ —lr y,, members surplus of $1,73153. It may not be 
In the new lighting program. It had bad been advised that they should zenerally known that a decided eav-
orlglnally been planned to put fluor- budget on reduced Government *"» to ,uel co*u has been obtained
recent units In the Art Room but grants which they did only to find not onlv by careful purchasing but
as this room Is comparatively well yiat the regular grant* all *.m* by analyses of coal being made by
lighted and Is used only 12 hours through without a hitch giving an our own »t»ff and the correcting of
a week at nights, It was deckled to approximate surplus of $8500 An old heating systems so as to obtain ____^
put the new units In the wood- tncrwse in non-resident fees boost- fuel economies. As a result the sert- CAIRO. Egypt, Jan. 7— <AF>.
working shop whch Is being used ^ y,, surplus by 8419.80, and an ln- 008 «”<*« nuisance at many of the Mobile British columns, supported
night and day and the new lighting crease in night class fees added an- “hopj* has been corrected and by bombing planes, successfully en-
will improve ^efficiency md reduce other (390. sale of materials in- neiBhboring homes must notice this gaged large concentrations of Axis

creased the surplus by 86*0. Improvement. Pew municipalities mechanized forces ln the Agedabls
Another saving was effected when c*® show better progress In this area on Monday. British Head-

ttaere was very little sickness among respect and this has only been poe- quarters announced yesterday,
teachers, thus saving the expense stole by long and careful study by The announcement filled to give 
of supply teachers and substantial members of the board. anv details of the operations, but
gains were made to repairs to pro- A ,urplu, of ,537 93 «*, account of «to that the British let Tank Brt-
perty, fixtures and lurnttui'e and text books and pupils' supplies wlU 8ade had “played a most important
ln supplies and equipment. A sav- be noti-d w part supporting Infantry to an at-
ing to excess of $1.000 was made on n wlll b, thlt „ „c,lved tack on formidable positions de-

any danger of accidente.

Red Cross Work 
Increases Daily

CAMPBELLPORD J». 7_(EN3i form^ft^mar^d^.U ^5 SS'» to ÏZTZ ^TVw Headquarter.
SJ1- ««“borough Exam- Sta^tore^ In th? "Ported, the Royal Air Po£* con-

ln*r on Thursday and this will leu central ^ch«>l for the War Emer- tlnu«d intensive attacks on Axis

to members at their regular meeting Leaded. Particular attention has been glv- Morroinr un oneratlon* ln the vl
on Tuesday the secretary. Mise LU- Lest night's meeting was featured ,n to the correction of classroom -,îftv of r ib™n fiwwr
Han Benor. pointed out that they by a resolution from the members and workshop lighting to the Col- M iuilS.v hïn
were now beginning their third year to the chairman, D. O H. Melton, legtate and Vocational School. JKri a Tsoi ^risin
^ar-mr^Ml,^ "^stTr w, have at HSSHmSS

:œrasîSKSAr, jgrÆT.Mg? wrdJ:rB,^u£13
ftwn theïrge^mountof turn” f^-^toSedtatuto^^dÏÏto^ wlîh mentTfrountv student fees. a|ot-
ed to at the meeting. The hove' the members, and at the same time ference was held recently between prisoners include 145 officers,
quote comprising a Jacket. 3 pairs ever oor reloua of the fact that the repreeentativei of the County^of
of pants, 2 shirts, 1 pair of golf ratepayers' money must be spent in Peterborough and our Board, with BAILIEBOKO

• hose, 1 pair braces, a handkerchief an Intelligent and economical man- “ official « the Department of
and a comb Is "weU under way." tier. The motion was made by H. Education. It is expected that lur-
This same statement was made with O. Walker and seconded by Alex ther discussions will be held very 
regard to the quota of girls' apparel. SolBtt. shortly and there Is every reason to

Miss Benor alluded to the Victory Mr. Bollltt, one of the two de- b°P®,* conclusion, satisfactory 
Club “who kindly donated the combs tested members, voiced the pleasure «° wlU be obtained, 
and handkerchiefs for these units." he had felt at working for a term I wish to add my appreciation of 
She aid It was hoped to Include a with the members, and he added he the excellent work of F. E. Johnston, 
boy's blue tie with the shipment, would try egeln for a place on the Director of the Vocational Training
and declared that any donation of Board. David T. Diplock, chair- Staff to organising the War Bmer-
these "would be appreciated." man of the Finance Committee, the gency Classes. Over 1,300 students

She pointed out thst to a message other member of the Board defeated have enrolled during the past 13_____ _______ ________________
of appreciation from England for to New Year’s Day elections, said he months and the Vocational Advisory aghan was held ln Fletcher's Hell
the clothing sent by the local society had derived a high measure of en- Committee, comprising represents- Friday morning with a large attend

a special grant from the Dominion f«nded by numerically superior 
- enemy forces.

Britain,‘World */
Rejoice ^
At FDR Surprise*.

LONDON, Jan. T —(CP)— The 
British people rejoiced today over 
President Roosevelt's promise that 
United States forces would be sent 
to the British Isles, and newspapers 
dipped beck Into the fllee of 1917 
for pictures and stories of UB. 
troops arriving to Britain. On 
through the world, from Cuba to 
China, there was acclaim from the 
United nations and their friends for 
the great program announced yes
terday by the President.

From the Axis line-up, the first 
reaction came to a broadcast ac
count of President Roosevelt’s mes
sage by Stefanl, the Italian agency, 
which said the figures announced 
for aircraft, tanks, cannon and 
merchant shipping for 1943 were 
"sensational" while the figures for 
1*4$ were “more sensational."

London headline writers, editorial 
writer* end cartoonists Joined to 
impress upon the British people the 
magnitude of the United States war 
effort.
-The ■D*My. *?* °T k”d CAMPBKLLPORD. Jan. 7 (ENS). that their naval vessels were far

IT wrJLui. *!! —°t>* of the Canadian soldiers who more numerous than they actually 
tomwr headline. A.EF. Coming to fonned a guard ,or a contingent of are. The prisoner thought It would

it renrintod a .tor* An. is German prisoners of war being be quite amusing If one of his1*17. s&Ttoemilrel of A^cii Canaan prison country's ship, came along and res
troom to Lfxtdon and their march ““P*- Carmen Bunions of this cued the prisoners and Imprisoned 
Dost Kin. Oeorse V beneath that, it town unexpectedly dropped in on their Canadian and British captors, 
carried In Italics the chorus ’of members of his family last evening. "What would you do If one of our
"Over There " In other parts of the Runlon» »“ one of the group of ships came along? We'd be rescued
paper were reproduced pictures of Canadian soldiers specially selected and you'd be taken prisoner then."____ _______________
U s. troops to Britain during the to ”*■“> the Journey to Canada and Rutilons said he Just laughed at the number was a feature of 
first Great War. this was partly due to the fact that German, pointing out they were well meeting of St Andrei

A four-column cartoon on the edi- tie and a number of the others prepared to take care of any attack, which met on Tueeday 
torial page showed an eagle-borne chosen had a “clean record" and to- He reminded the prisoner thst If Mrs. A. o Thompson 
United States soldier greeted by e eklentally had not had any fur- anything did happen the boat would presentation of certifies 
British trooper. At the back of the lough since going across. probably be sunk and the British president of the group 91
Utter squatted a grinning, helmeted He signed up on December 17. and'Canadians would be the one to McCulloch, es a tribut» 
lion with the Union Jack fUpptog 1939, and with the Hastings and $et the lifeboats. "This rather splendid contribution to 
from his tall. Prince Edward Regiment, was at- dampened Me spirits," said Bunions, of the society. Mrs. McC

H® ^ *p^n<l 8 couple of presided for the meeting
PbV'k with hll fan) hr hofnro reliim __________» _ . ». - .

On TOP the men of a northern county regiment enjoy a 
scratch meal with an officer during a lull in the fighting. 
Contrast their smiling faces with those of the prisoners BE
LOW. Especially dejected here Is the bearded Italian cap
tive who is gazing dejectedly Into the camera. Because of 
the cold most of the men have burrowed Into the ground 
for protection. For even the desert has cold winds at times.

Campbellford Father Returns 
As Member Of German Guard

In Victory Draw
PORT HOPE, Jan. T-(EN8).-A$ 

the weekly Dimes for Victory draw 
which takes place every Monday 
night at the Capitol Theatre, M. 
Markle won the first draw of $25. 
Ed. Braldwood conducted the draw 
and the winner of the $10 certifi
es" was Mrs. P. J. Barrett of Fort 
Hope; the winners of the $5 certifi
es tes ware also Port Hepere: Mr. 
Charles Baby. R-R. No. 1; Mrs. R. o. 
Melville, and Roger K. Hewson A 
50-cent prise went to Dorothy Linn, 
ort Hope.

These prises ere all given In war 
savings certificates.

Life Membership 
Given
Mrs. McCulloch

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 7. (ENS) 
-The presentation of a 

bersbip certificate to on

No Dicharges Inched to the 1st Division to Eng-
Another London newspaper, the llnd' A eon. Bud" Bunions, went 

Dally Telegraph, said editorially J*** ,n **“ “™* r2!n?en* “ hUl 
that the United state, had been <lthet *“d 1» still in EngUnd. Run- 
summoned “to make the greatest 5““® 11,0 that from
national effort the world has ever “» brief conversation he had with 
known... there Is no discharge ln "P* " ■th8 ond from hi.
tola war for Briton or American."The Times called President Rooee- !?“ over-bearing and belligerent 
veil's message Inspiring. The Dally t5an 8ume the former members

^i^liCUfl^rw7to of "«uc entertained by the*pS- Over 200 Port Hope citizens resumed
oner* diminished as they made their thelr brldgb marathon this week, 

to common victory, with all cordial- across the Atlantic. Bunions Much Interest Is shown by both the lty ln comradeship, we welcome the ■ ■■ -------- -

weeks with his family before return
ing to the coast for embarkation

Bridge Marathon 
Helping Red Cross

PORT HOPE, Jan. 7—(ENS).

appropriately to the kin 
made by Mrs. Thompsoi 
absence of the secretary, 
Nelson, the minutes of 
meeting were reed by 1 
Morte.

Following the practice 1 
previous year the society 
members Into three gro 
the leadership of Mrs. i 
nor, Mrs. F, B. Adamson 
C. Milne who will vie f< 
once honore during th 
year. After the offerte 
by Mr.. J. R. Battisby ai

Site For School 
Is Discussed

BAILIEBORO. Jan. 7—(ENS). — 
The annual trustee and ratepayers' 
meeting of BS. No. 1, South Mon-

special mention had been made of Joyment from tils associations with lives of industry and labor have
the children's garments.

Lce.-Corporal Churchill

the members and «aid he would under the chairmanship of O. A. 
follow with Interest the progress of Macdonald, give the Board valuable 
the Board of Education. advice and assistance. This work

D. O. H. Melton, as the retiring has represented an outstanding con- 
chairman. prepared an annual re- tributlon to the war effort of our 
pert which he read to the members city and has received high com- 
and the text of which follows; mendation from the Dominion-Pro- 
Operating Surplus vtneial War Emergency Training

An interesting operating surplus Commlttw' clMM* hlvt been «*’"ducted day and night without dis
rupting to any way the day classes 
of the customary Collegiate students 

Mention should also be made of

under the direction of Dr. 8. 
J. Graham. This Is now conducted

of 919558.91 Is shown and to order 
that this may be studied easily. I 
have prepared an analysts of this 
showing the many items from which 
it is derived.

In the case of provincial grants. ____________
you will recall that we were advised a 'full time" basis, 
by the Department of Education to 
estimate on the basis that our 
grants would be reduced since there 
was every pomlbUlty of this happen
ing. While some Items were re
duced, others were Increased with 
the result we received $5.9*1.80 ln 
addition to the total amount esti
mated.

Teachers' salaries reveal a surplus 
Of 14.431.10, while caretakers’ sal
aries reveal a deficit of *1.838*1.
This occurred to the Collegiate and

ance. Councillor Harry Campbell 
was appointed chairman and Mrs. 
O. Williamson secretary.

Auditors report was read by Mies 
Jackson.

William Lang was appointed rate, 
payers' auditor for 1942. Chairman 
reported Insurance cheque of 41.- 
900 on burned school received. Har
ry Campbell was re-elected trustee.

A lively discussion followed as 
to location of new school and <*t 
motion of Mrs. Rutherford and O. 
Willamson the trustees were

M . - recalled from his conversation with ladles' and the men's groups, and „,». „
coming of America to help to men- a (ormer Q^nuu, seamen (a mem- from the source alone the Port Hope reading by Mrs. F Ruthentag the essential tortree. of the ^ of Btemark crew, thaï the Red Cro« Society nets over $50 eatih ZToZoî^aro

Th. n»n. u.j, prisoner seemed to think he might *“k. , afternoon which was on
ine uatiy Mali said the Roosevelt be rescued by one of the marauding The Her Cross Is also selling tick- She delivered a thought

progTam was Sta«(rlr« to size and German vessels before they got eta for the 915,000 fur drew, the message at the conciliator
R will certainly stag- across. He seemed, according to proceeds of which goes to the Rue- toe appreciation of toe ,

ger toe Axis. Runlons to be under toe tmpreelon elan Medical Relief Fund. expreesed.
At last we can feel we are no

longer alone," It eald. "The Yanks « ------ ■■■.................................................. .............. .....
are coming!"

17» British Broadcasting Corpor
ation announced It would direct 
broadcast* on toe meessge to Ger
many "hour by hour."

In the Western Hemisphere the 
tone of comment from south of the 
Rio Grande was typified by e Pan
ama Star-Herald editorial which

the extension of our school dental ed to secure prices oh land and re
port at next meeting. Hie trustees 
and five ratepayers, Herbert Byre, 
Alymer Dawson. Mr. Aldred, Mrs. W. 
Lang and Mrs Rutherford were 
named a committee to visit schools 
with a view to planning toe new 
school. .

A gathering of men to tear down 
old walls of burned school and 
salvaging as much as pooeitble was 
planned.

The medical work directed by Dr. 
R. F. Nott has been well done and 
It Is Interesting to note that many 
parents are showing greater Inter
est to toe medical examinations of 
school children.

It will be recalled that toe Col
legiate Cadet Corps was completely 
«outfitted during 1941, New drums 
were provided and bugles were re
conditions. thereby improving toe 
appearance of the cadets The cost 
of this came within toe amount

A daughter cf Britain's Prime 
Minister. Miss Mary Churchill, a 
lance-corporal ln the Auxiliary 
Territorial Service. Is abown sell
ing emblems during the drive 
sponsored by her tether for the 
Red Cross Aid to Russie. Fund.

P«vlded to our estimates. Here it
«ÜVH.'sÏÏf V. Aem«nrt^eat™ CM1 be stated that the Department 
d*™ needs, have demanded extra o( national Defence has now
and Improved Janitor service. This 
service, as you know. Is being cap
ably directed by our newly appoint
ed chief caretaker, Mr. J. Ward.

The central purchasing system, 
which I introduced, has again

Double-Action Way DDflkIPIIITIO 
To Help Relieve DliUliUlll 110

COUGHS • SORENESS • CONGESTION

■ way that issosuccmsflill 
Put a good spoonful of Vicks 

VapoRub Into o bowl 
of boding water. Then 
breathe In the «teeming 
vapors for Justs fcwmin- 
utea. With each breath

you take, themedkatkm eoesstriight 
to Inflamed bronchial tubes where it 
soothes irritation, quiets coughing
and loosens tightnessand congestion.

" Ime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest aol back. 
Its poultice-vapor action 
works for houre to bring 
you added comfort while 
you sleep.

stored toe annual unlfonn grant. 
and no further calls should hr made 
on the Board of financial assistance 
of this nature

The work of our Board has been 
particularly heavy during the past 

^year. and I must express my appre
ciation to all members who have 
given their personal lime so un- 
sttattagly to toe many matters which 
we have handled.

Early consideration will also have 
to be given to toe following which 
have received rtudy of late : —

I.—The cost of living bonus re
quest from our teaching staff.

3. —The Inauguration of air ca
dets In toe Collegiate and Vocation
al School

$.—The redecoration of toe audi
torium.

4. —77» extension of our auxiliary 
electro to public schools.

My term as chairman will ter
minate tonight, and I wish to add 
that while I have hid many calls

All Single Men
NEW YORK. Jan. 7—fAP>.—New 

Zealand has called up all single 
men of military age not already in 
the army for sendee ln the expedi
tionary force, the Australian radio 
said tc-day. The broadcast, heard by 
CBS. said New Zealand married 
men without children and between 
the ages of 18 and 36 also would be 
mobilized.

made on me, apart from the meet
ings, it has been a pleasure to be 
associated with a group of citizens 
who have gjven such excellent ser
vice. The citizens of Peterborough 
need have no fears concerning the 
administration of their schools so 
long as they continue to elect to 
their Board persons of the high cali
bre of those with whom it has been 
my privilege to associate during the 
past year.**

More Lakeshore 
On Page 6

It could well be called a message 
to toe world on the state of toe 
world.. .It virtually sounded the 
death-knell of the Axis powers."

Cuban newspapers said toe arma
ment production President Roosevelt 
outlined would overwhelm the totali
tarian powers.

In far-off Chungking, a dhin»», 
official commented: "It's ea grati
fying as it te staggering."

Victory Club Members 
Finish Fourth Quilt

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 7. (ENS) 
—Members of toe Victory Club 
which works to co-operation with 
the local branch of toe Red Cross 
lost little time to resuming their 
activities for this year. They held 
their initial meeting with an at
tendance characterised sa "fair" at 
toe home of Mrs. Ted Peake on 
Monday. Most of toe girls devoted 
their time working on an afghan 
which Is fast being completed, and 
to knitting helmets. They finished 
enough blocks for their fourth quilt 
and this will be turned over to toe 
Red Cross on completion. It wee 
announced funds were being taken 
from the treasurer to supply pocket 
combs and handkerchiefs which will 
be turned over to toe parent body 
to augment a consignment of 15 
refugee outfits for small boys. Next 
week they will meet at Mrs. Ronald 
MacPherxm's.

He Was Right
SYRACUSE. N Y, Jan 7—(API— 

The Rev. Michael De Simone. 41. 
toppled from his chair and died of 
a heart attack last night Just af
ter he concluded a sermon with 
the words "Our life » not lived by 
week or by year, but moment by 
moment. We can be called at any

A HEARTY DISH
•eef Stew wMi Ketchup

(Serves 4)
• Cut 1 lb. round steak 
into Ji-toch cubes. Brown 
in 2 tbs. fat in skillet. Add 
2 cups water, H cup Heins 
Tomato Ketchup, 1 tap. 
salt, H tap. pepper, H cup 
washed, uncooked rice. Stir 
well. Then cook slowly till 
done (about 40 minutes) 
stirring occasionally to pre
vent sticking. Serve hot 
with parsley end Heins 
Fresh Cucumber Fickle.

TlffANY a lusty masculine favourite takes on new 
zest when spruced up with Heinz Ketchup! 

So keep a bottle handy when you’re cooking.. to 
give a quick lift to run-of-the-menu dishes! Heinz 
chefs blend “aristocrat” tomatoes, Heinz Vinegar 
and rare seasonings into the tangiest sauce that 
ever topped a steak! Insist on Heim—the world's 
largest-selling ketchup I

V. J. HEINZ COMPANY OP CANADA, LTD.

HEINZ”**» KETCHUP
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Board Of Works Bill
The inaugural meeting of the city 

council next Monday Is likely to evoke 
some mention of the need of economy In 
municipal financing against the back
ground of the nation’s mounting expen
diture for war purposes. Expression of 
good Intention Is a pleasant and peren
nial custom at these first meetings when 
new councils embark on the undertaking 
oi managing the affairs of the muni
cipality. That attitude will probably be 
accentuated In the mayoral address next 
week by the reality of war costs which 
impose an extraordinary effort on the 
people In income tax, war loans and vol
untary contributions to the auxiliary 
services.

Taxpayers who know that the council 
is responsive for the spending of only a 
fraction of the monies It collects probab
ly do not expect any substantial lighten
ing of the municipal levy from year to 
year, especially against an Increasing 
population and the expense entailed by 
community expansion. In the face ot 
civic growth, accomplishment of the 
council in reducing the tax rate Is all 
the more grateful even with the dubious
ly uneconomic but Immediate aid of 
transferring funds from the surplus ot 
the City Trust Commission to the city 
treasury. In that benefit every little bit 
helps whatever its source.

This comment in anticipation ot 
Mayor Hamilton’s address to the council 
next Monday morning arises from a 
mere perusal ot auditors’ statements of 
Kingston and Peterborough In recent 
years. And one apparent fact which 
arrests attention indicates that expen
diture ot the Board of Works Depart
ment’of Peterborough Is around twice 
the amount spent by the Kingston 
Board.

Peterborough spent $96,8*5.30 on its 
streets department in 1940, and for that 
year Kingston’s street bill was estimated 
at $46,000 after spending $49,586.32 in 
1939, and In that latter year Peterbor
ough spent $83,302.

Briefly, the local department is dis
bursing about $100,000 a year. The 1940 
audit shows that $55,823.86 was expend
ed on streets and bridges, $22,613.38 on 
snow removal, $9,841.16 for street oiling 
and dust laying and $8,566.90 for sewage 
disposal. Comparison with the 1939 
Kingston audit falls to find any Items 
for snow removal, street oiling and sew
age disposal.

Peterborough’s department In 1931 
spent $78,645.25, of which $63,154.50 for 
streets and bridges, $12,884.02 tor water
ing and oiling and $2,606.93 for snow re
moval. The Board of Works estimates 
are passed by the council after ample 
examination, and It may be that they 
represent the last word In economic out
lay <m the city's streets; but the com
parative figures raise a question as to 
why Peterborough Board’s total annual 
expenditure should be so much higher 
than Kingston pays. There must 
be some explanation ot the spread, but It 
does hot appear In the auditors’ reports.

As to the expense for snow removal 
and the sanding of roads and sidewalks, 
Peterborough has become so accustomed 
to these Improvements that the public 
generally weuld hesitate over dispensing 
with.them and going back to the has
ards which were common before these 
facilities were developed.

Peterborough has prided itself on the 
neatness of Its streets In winter and 
summer, and has accepted compliments 
from visitors, but those comparative 
costs above seem to leave a question as 
to whether we are paying too much, es
pecially at a time when the people are 
hoping for relief on the one hand ot 
taxes that they may be able to pay more 
readily the approaching Increases on the 
other hand,

Sjt »

No Holding Back Now
It is worthy of the largest and most 

Influential newspapers In the United 
States that, since Japan has dared to 
attack the American Republic, they are 
coming out and taking the same position 
which Canada, In common with Britain, 
took more than two years ago. That 
position was deeply based on a funda
mental principle, not merely on terri
torial nmbition* or a struggle for 
supremacy in trade. The principle is one 
which, by lt« very nature, divides na
tions Into two classes, whether they wish 
to take skies or not, unless they remain 
entirely neutral In order to prevent sub

jugation, looting and all the other 
horrors that have been visited upon 
some ot the smaller countries of Europe. 
On the one hand, as we In the Dominion 
realise, is the terroristic rule and dom
ination of Nasis who think themselves 
"super people" and who have linked 
arms with the Italians and Japanese; 
on the other hand, a policy which en
sures a reasonable amount of Individual 
freedom and open aea lane* for the trade 
of all people.

Though many leaders In the States 
recognised this necesesry choice—moral 
if not combatatlve—it was not accepted 
as a national responsibility by a large 
part of the population. When the Nip
ponese, however, struck at Honolulu and 
Hawaii, the Ufe of Ameriça was at 
stake.

The Isolationists and the indifferent 
quickly changed. Now with practically 
one accord, there Is a declaration of 
unity with Britain and her Allies against 
the Axis aggressors.

This new attitude Is effectively ex
pressed by an editorial in the Herald 
Tribune ot New York under the heading: 
“One Single End.” It may be quoted as 
evidence of bow our neighbors to the 
south of us feel today and of how they 
propose to battle as a big member of 
what Is coming to be known as “The 
United Nations" following the pact sign
ed by twenty-six countries last week in 
Washington. .

The editorial reads;
One gintfe End.

"It present» us with a plein teak end a hard 
one. It proves that this la a struggle not 
limply for our freedom but lor our life. At 
beet It will bring us pain and heavy injury and 
exhausting toll. But this Joint war which the 
three powers have declared upon us means 
only that in the end eech haa bound Itself to 
the common ruin of them all. Hitler still talks 
about his 'Europe1 at a moment when he la 
forced to stake the survival of his Nazi 'master 
race' upon the shaky Oriental Imperialism of 
the Japanese. The dream of ‘Greater Bast 
Asia' la now linked to the wearied German 
war machine, already recoiling through the 
bitter snows of Russia. One cannot win now 
until all have won; equally, one cannot be 
beaten until all have been beaten, but that 
they must be and they will be. To that single 
end—to the end of total and unconditional 
victory over this colossal criminality — every 
last energy and last resource of every last Am
erican Is now irrevocably pledged."

Ladies' Aren't You Glamorous!
Ladles Without Glamor—Is the head

ing of an editorial that has, In all its 
majesty—(of English) and innocence (ot 
logic) come before our masculine eyes. 
It states that should the war go on for 
two or three years more we shall live In 
a “deglamorized state.” It adds that re
cent years have taught Canadian girls 
and women to "glamorize'’ themselves.

Now, there’s no better pastime than a 
pleasant argument, especially when It Is 
with some person whom you can’t see. 
Therefore the two argue-ers can’t get 
close enough to hit one another. In view 
of this we wish to fake the opposite side 
from "the learned counsel" tor the de
fence and present evidence to show that 
real glamor cornea from the inside, from 
the radiance and beauty of personality. 
It isn’t put on—after a visit to the cos
metic counter—before a mirror and 
taken off by rain or at the wash bowl. 
Such “super Imposed" femininity as 
comes from nail polish, lipstick, pow
ders and so forth may be able to make 
a woman look “well made up," but it Is 
not actually a part of herself. It Is a 
veneer and often seriously detracts from 
charm rather than adds to It. Jewelry, 
bracelets, halr-doos, necklaces and other 
folderols and doodads are ornaments at 
best—Inanimate things that could not 
be glamorous In themselves.

We submit, therefore, to Judge and 
jury—who are the discriminating males 
—that while an interesting, attractive 
total effect may be created by the use of 
these superficialities, providing they are 
not loaded on as too great a cargo, what 
is actually glamor must come from the 
mind, the soul, the figure and the poise, 
yes, even the walk of the woman. That’s 
what "knocks your eye out.”

And to suggest that because these 
store materials and adornments may be
come very rare as a result of the war, 
leaving "ladles without glamor” — that 
certainly Is doing the daughters of Eve 
a terrible injustice. Why every “lady" 
has glamor of course, In her own native 
right. Just dare suggest anything to the 
contrary, Mr. Editor, and see what will 
happen to you. Imagine! A woman "de- 
glamorlzed” because she can’t get some
thing to paint her cheeks which are al
ready and forever lovely, even up to a 
hundred and ten years ot age; because 
she won't have stuff to make her lips 
repulsive to you when you go to kiss 
(and even editors have been known to 
do that, occasionally); and because 
theres’ not a mixture to be had to make 
her nails look as though a hammer had 
struck the fingers and was causing pain 
—how could a man, though barricaded 
behind his ink pots, be bold enough to 
write that such a feminine would be 
without the charm, fascination, allure, 
beautyi1 prlncess-llke grace anti all the 
other subtleties which have mesmerized 
man from the Garden of Eden down? We 
submit the case should be dismissed, 
with costs piled on the offender I

Rubber a War Essential '
There is not a little disturbance In the 

minds of many over the fact that the 
United States Government has banned 
the make and sale of passenger automo
biles, and that here In Canada the pro
duction of such cars will be stopped 
within the next three months. The news 
comes, of course, as a shock and not a 
few persons are wondering why these 
drastic measure should be put through.

The answer Is that there to going to 
be a serious shortage of rubber and of 
steel too, unless the use of these mate
rials to drastically curtailed. What hap
pened In the Far East when Japan at
tacked Pearl Harbor and went on from 
there to get a strong grip on much ot 
Malaya has changed the International 
picture. Had the United States been

Air Power Plays 
Crucial Rdle 
In Pacific War

with on day that sums, tbs tm- 
" portenoi ot sir power Is msds 

more terribly eletd to us. It plow the 
cruel si role la the Pec If le todej, 
whether we look it the Philippines, 
st Hong Eons, et Chine, et Stn*a- 
pore, or et the Dutch Beet Indies. 
Our present «Met sir Inferiority in 
the Philippines bee faced the defend
er» of Luaon with "tearful odd»," end 
he» made poeelble the criminal ... 
sault hr air en the open city ot Men
ue. The numerically superior Chin
ese hew been forced on the defensive 
for years by lack of nersl forces leek 
ot mechanised equipment, end above 
ell by leek of elrplenes to counter 
the Japanese attack.

On the other bend, the Dutch,

THE MORNING AFTER THE NIGHT BEFORE

able to defend Manila, and other places thoush weak in many^ respect*, bvn 
In the Far East, and had British and 
Canadian soldiers been powerful enough 
to hold Hong Kong and other points, 
there would be a different story, but the 
fact to the Japanese are now In a fav
ored position with respect to the great 
rubber plantations of Malaya. Obvious
ly they are not going to let any of the 
supply reach America—now their sworn 
enemy—not If they can help It.

been able to work great damage to 
Japanese transporte and warships by 
the few planes they have. And at 
least one answer to present German 
difficulties in Russia and in Libya 
Is that, after the Germans attacked 
Russia, they no longer had the same 
relative air superiority over their op
ponents as they had previously en
joyed. The coming ot winter and 
possible shortages or lack of good 
quality In such an essential as lubri
cating oil seem for the time being to

• * * have further reduced their relative
Witlr that prolific supply cut oft from ll' euperioruy.

this Continent, It to not difficult to un
derstand why, tor the time being at 
least, passenger cars will have to wait 
for a brighter day. They require rubber 
tires. Indeed, rubber enters Into a good 
many forms of manufactured products.
Governments, therefore, would be utter
ly indifferent to the responsibilities of 
office if they did not minimize the use 
ot rubber, steel, and other materials so 
essential to the prosecution of the war.

Rubber, of course, to vital In the world 
conflict as to steel, oil and other commo
dities. War must be carried on whether 
any person drives a pleasure car or not.
There surely can be no argument about «mphssis on cerner, end the plane» 
that point. A little grumbling and a mat *o with carriers, it means me 
few kicks of disappointment will follow, ****** not onl* * "™hip. but 
here and there, no doubt, but the Ex- pllM. „ d.„1<11)m.Bt <*
amlner has enough confidence In the helicopter, or other new form, oi air 
moral fibre and the patriotism ot Cana
dians to believe that the mandate will be 
accepted with fine spirit.

In our own effort it is obvious 
that every emphasis must now "be 
thrown on air power and the auxiliar
ies to air power. This means that we 
must not only bulk! planes to the 
limit of our capacity, but solve at 
the same time the problem of getting 
thoss plane» to the points where they 
are needed. For the war in the Pa
cific this means a great concentra
tion on long-range bombers—partic
ularly, perhaps, a great concentration 
on long-range flying boats capable 
of going by a aerlee of hope to the 
Philippines, the Netherlands Indies, 
Australia or Singapore, and not ne
cessarily dependent on air fields at 
each point. It means, in our future 
naval building, an unprecedented

per FUCHRfcR ft
reported confined 

TO HIS CASTLE «cove*»*
FROM A ‘/NERVOUS 

BREAKDOWN

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 1
1(110 For the eeoond dey In eue- 

cession Peterborough he* 
eub-eero weather this morning. It 
wee to below eerlg to*»».

Bov. * B. Orobb preechee hie tiret 
sermon» ea rector of Ail Sainte' 
Church.

Mr. and Mm. S. Q. Patterson am 
presented with » stiver tee servtoe on 
the aeth anniversary of their wwd-

curtere open their regular eohedulo 
with a game in which O. W. Brown ■ 
rink deteeu Bov. a W. Henderson's 
quartette 10 te-*.

The Klnemacoior shows view* of 
the royal coronation proeeeeton 
through London at the Oran* Opera 
Houe».

1922 D,I>ut*,l<>n ,m endeavor to 
persuade former Alderman 

J. J. Turner to accept a vacant seat 
on the council.

Dr. Jerome Barnard, a native of 
South Monaghan, le dead at enter
prise. Oregon.

The Beg Stock Company return» te 
the Grand, opening with the comedy 
"A Bachelor's Romance."

The new rink at Lakefleld la In full 
use and community well satisfied 
with the building.

B. W. Squire la Installed as wor
shipful master of Norwood Ledge A.P. 
and A M.

-------- 1ST

•J7.S.
By KIRKS !..

10«2 11 “ «“““s tant ta»
u*‘ continued mild weather her 

cut Peterborough', fuel blU by «le

.S. Plans Doom Nazism ,z 3 nroo» » —»
V

—Hew York World-Telegram.
—

v/ rendent hero dies after a long 111-
By KIRKS L. SIMPSON v Into which Japan chose, to plunge Mu'WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 CAP)—Radio «go la that her deeper- “ *■ Wlnd,r ,nd

were, about the world vibrated •“ "otuT* ' “ ”* * eon,”en“ *•
yesterday with an American design man ma8ter ln his hour of need. It

Is now plain as a pike-staff that bothfor total war against the Axis powers, 
a program that assuredly spells death 
to Hitlerism ln Europe and Asia.

Armed with the weapons President 
Roosevelt her scheduled for produc
tion ln the United States within two 
years, the united nations, already 
welded into one cohesive unit of em
battled free peoples, cannot fall of 
absolute victory. Their almost limit
less manpower must eventually dom
inate every battleground, afloat, 
ashore and m the »lr.

Tokyo and Berlin were utterly unpre
pared for a Russian counter-offensive 
on the scale on which It Is develop
ing from Leningrad to the Crimea.

At both ends ot that winter-locked °* Education, 
battle front and even northward to 
the Arctic the Russians have found 
means to strike back, Hitler Is de
scribed as striving desperately to rally 
his. staggering armies.

Latest advices from the Crimea 
disclose threatening new Russian In-

the plant here.
Twenty-five candidates are con

firmed at All Saints' Church by Blah- 
op Sweeny.

Mr. W. R. Morris te elected for the 
second term ee chairman of the Boar*

IN WAR TIME

1917 001 T

It to said that Canada has enough 
rubber ln sight to last twelve or fourteen 
months. Consequently II any person 
could guarantee that hostilities would 
cease by then there would be no need, 
probably, lor this order oi the two gov
ernments, but there to no prospect oi an now coul<1 m<ln , month w 
end coming so soon. Rather, it to beH#»-,. l0,t lB Khte,in, that ultimate vie- 
ed by leaders, that the Struggle may go tory: We cannot for a moment relax 
on for two or more years, and if It does, 
what Is conserved today will certainly be 
needed tomorrow.

power capable of important, war uses 
to which present types of planes are 
not adapted.

This, fortunately, Is a task for 
which uur own country Is supremely 
well equipped in resources, trained 
skills and enterprise among the na
tions of the world. It is a task on 
which, moreover, we have already 
made an excellent start. In this fact 
lies our ultimate assurance of victory. 
But because ot the initial advantage 
of the Japanese, a day or a week lost 
now could mean a month or

H. Young, in 
charge of a Canadian hos

pital ln Prance Is mentioned ln de
spatches. TS-y

Pte. Ben Martin who enlisted here V
An* to supplement the feet aipen- cursk,nl •ubblc« « N“' »■»-
____ aw— _____________ _ -a. ,__ munlcatlon lines. The Black Bea an- ** *“ehtIy wounded.

chor of the Oeiman defense front la Dr' J• w Awards of Frontenac and 
menaced from both the east and west. 001 ' Ponton of BelIevUle are i 
Red forces are almost astride Nazi es- ât recrultlne bere

alon of the American arsenal of free
dom which the President blueprinted 
to cheering legislators stands the 
ever-rising output of the British Em
pire, the now proved resources of 
mighty Russia, of China,^.of the Neth
erlands East Indies and of the other 
American nations.

The Impact of that Roosevelt mes
sage on such ears as it reached ln 
Germany, ln Italy, ln the Balkans and 
ln Japan la yet to be gauged. Backed 
by the Roosevelt-Churchill confer
ences and the united nations pact, 
that speech of Itself represents the

cape routes from the Peninsula. E. W. Elcomb, prominent here as a
It

our energies or forget the value of 
time.

When victory has been gained, the 
world, beoauae of the growth of air 
power, will confront a problem that 
It haa never bad to confront before. 
Because of the airplane, "natural 
geographical barriers" to Invasion or 
attack are rapidly becoming meaning
less. The airplanes that we are us
ing today, devastating as their pow
er seems when compared with those 
of the World War, will In their turn 
doubtless come to seem like mere

However,
of Moscow, that the crucial fight is 
being waged about the dwindling 
Mozhaisk bulge. A triple or quad
ruple Russian threat to engulf and 
destroy a whole German army is 
groping ahead across snow and Ice- 
laden steppes.

There are three primary supply- 
routes for German forces in the Moe- 

flret formidable offensive of the Allies haisk bulge. One has already been

is in the centre, west ***** U <lead at the Me of 80 yearn.
Harold Lees, Peterborough boy. la 

Playing goal for Queens University
hockey team.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Nazis are using compressed straw 

to make needles. Perhaps alter a while 
they’ll decide to use their brains to make 
sense.

Human nature, yès, but—its astound
ing how many people are now praising to»» competed with the plane, ot ». 
the Russians who two or three years ago 
were hating them. Prejudice always 
wears dirty glasses.

The editor oi the Chatham News 
writes: "There Is plenty oi romance and 
tragedy ln the most humble walks of 
life.” We agree. Just think of the man 
who married "glamor” and then saw ar
ticles from the drug store, the beauty 
parlor, the dentist, the optometrist and 
the wig maker all disappearing one 
after another!

Women ln Australia's army Insist that 
their uniform coat must button from 
right to left, and not like a man’s from 
left to right. The feminine Ausstes must 
be different from their "sisters" in Can
ada Who a tew years ago were so eager 
to look and act like men that the boys 
had some notion to doubt whether Eve 
ever existed.

in the world conflict.
BLOW LN WAR OF NERVES

It la a counter-stroke ln the war 
of nerves and It was struck while 
the iron was hot; while Hitler’s arm
ies under his personal command were 
still reeling backward ln Russia—and 
with signs that the war tide Is slow
ly changing against Japan ln the Par 
East.

The staggering fact about the war

few years from now. If Individual 
nations are allowed to build great 
fleets of such planes, then every hour 
or the day each neighboring country 
might fear that It could without no
tice be struck a paralyzing blow. The 
world could not live under such a 
condition. Some form of Interna
tional organization to keep the 
world's peace will become Imperative. 
—New York Times.

either cut or rendered almoet useless 
by the Russian drive to retake Rzhev 
Junction, on the upper Volga. 
THREATEN LI.XB OP RETREAT 

The rail line from VeUkle-Lukl to 
Rzhev taken or by-passed ln a Rus
sian swing southward toward Vyazma, 
even the main Napoleonic route from 
Smolensk via Vyazma would be 
threatened far ln the rear of the Moz
haisk bulge front. There are estimat
ed to be eight or more German divl-

___ sions at the eastern apex of that
bulge.

A third possible but Indirect supply 
play route via the Roelavl-Maloyaroelavete

A, Bit of Nonsense
Veer Unusual

It all happaned at tlie training 
camp of a major bare ball club.

Gatekeeper (to the manager) : "The 
umpire for today's game 1. at the 
gate with two friend». Shall I paie 
them Inf"

Manager (gasping): "An umpire 
with two friends? Sural-

highway haa been seriously hampered 
by Russian recapture of Maloyarosla
vets. A twin push to cut It again 
where It croeeee the Vyasma-Kaluga 
railway at Myetlorohaya la In prog- 
reea from Maloyaroslavets and Kalu
ga.

South of the Moscow zone the alt-

MacGregor — "Coma up tee me 
house tonight and well talk over 
auld times."

MacTavteb—"I'll he there at eight
o'clock."

MacGregor—"When you arrive PulQ 
your elbow tae the button end push 
hard, and when It ring» in ken It'e 
you."

MarTavlsh—'Why de l have to uae 
ma elbow?"

MacGregor —"Tou rs ne oomtn' up 
empty-handed, are ye?"

INDIAN SUMMER

Summer, who left her pipe for Fall 
To smoke In wreaths of purple haze, 

Returns to view the banquet hall 
The stage where Winter takes her call 

For snowy plays.
,New flowers emerge from skeleton 

stocks
Ot plants that seem to be no more 

Again we don our winter socks 
To the tune of the wind that always 

mocks
Our tender ways.

Fathers are dreaming on lawns ln front. 
Holding their long-toothed rakes ln 

hand.
And through their teeth and pipes they 

grunt,
“I think we've coaj enough to brunt 

The winter days." •
—Nor ah Godfrey.

Toronto, Ont.

ENGLAND AT CALAIS, 1940
Long will their memory live 
They had their youth to give,
Gave it up 
Qlady.
Calais, from street to street,
Fighting the lost retreat.
Held on there 
Grimly.

Fought to the last brave «ou!. 
Hindered the Hun hie goal,
Coast line and 
Dunquerque. •
Saved by that last good fight 
Thousands ln desperate flight 
On Dunquerque's 
Beaches.
Bean all of history's page,
Modem or ancient age,
Nothing there'»
Nobler.
Nothing of great price,
Valor or sacrifice.
Nothing there's 
Nobler.
Deathless on lips of men 
Their deed will live again 
In England's

ARTHUR S. BOURINOT. 
Ottawa, Dec. 29, 1941.

M*. GODBOUrS FAITH

QUEBEC'S determination to
its full part ln the war was never 

better expressed than by Premier 
God bout ln his New Year message to 
the people. His address was permeat
ed by a realism which narrowed the 
Issues down to their essentials, made 
it clear that In Canada we now realize
that our survival 1» endangered Just __ _____ __ _ _
as much as is the survival of the uatlon Is not clear. There are reports the Cobalt reporter for She Northern 
people of Europe. ot * Busalan power thrust to recap- Mews. He tells of a Cobalt friend of

That note of realism was admirably ture Kharkov, presumably from the m, who eaw on the bill of fare ln • 
sounded when Mr. Godbout said that Byelgorod area north of that second Chinese restaurant ln Toronto re* 
Canadians "are realists and they see cltv °* th* Ukraine. The Russians are cehtly this patriotic item:—“Preei 
that oceans are no longer sure pro- 1180 8614 to ** closely Investing Prench-Frled Potatoes." — Timmins 
tectlon but, on the contrary, they be- Kursk, midway between Kharkov and Advance.
come the avenue of approach for a£ 0rel- However, these may be design- ------- !------
invader. They also know that noth- mor* 88 holding operations, to 
ins enables so much as danger, when Prevent shifting of Nasi relnforce-

UP TO DATE
One ot the month's best samples 

of war humor was given last week by

IMS

HIDING THE TRUTH 
The Germans are trying to hide 

from their own people their huge 
losses in Russia by regulating obituary 
notices. Since the start of the Rus
sian campaign them have been four 
orders regulating obituaries, said R 
H. Crossman, who give the broadcast. 
The first prohibited firm» and party 
organizations from publishing them;

It is faced with a big heart and with me®18 northward to the Mozhaisk 
strength ot character such as was danker zone, than g* à part of the 
ahown by our Canadian soldiers in Brest Ruse winter offensive lteelf. 
I860, In 1758 and 1780, in 1812 and in li * Mozhaisk that the possibility 
1914-18." ot the most damaging blow yet ln-

These historical references take dieted on German armies atlli seems 
Canadian courage back to the days brightest.
of Prench greatness on this contin- ^ .............................
ent, and make of it a recurring theme 
ln the country's story. "I cannot too 
often repeat," said Mr. Oodbout, "that 
If there Is any group of men which 
owes it to itself to fight on to the 
final triumph of the Allies, It is In
deed ours. Sons of that France which 
is ln chains today, but which is al- 

- ways worthy of deep reepect, we have 
remained ourselves, thanks to the lib
eralism of the institutions of Eng
land, who does not yield....We are 
called to become one of the first na
tions of the world. We have no right 
to run away from our destiny, or to 
distort our future. To all who speak 
Prench, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, I think it my duty io recall that 
It behooves us to maintain the repu
tation tor bravery, unequalled and 
supremely merited, of the French sol
dier."

That Is a magnificent appeal which 
should find an answer at the recruit
ing bureaus, on the farms and ln th* 
factorise.—Montreal Star.

WANT RUSSIAN COAL 
There is already talk about sending 

a Canadian trade mission to Russia 
at the close ot the war, and many a 
householder will hope that one of Its 
result» will be to bring beak Riissian 
anthracite coal to the Canadian mar- 
ket.—Brockrille Recorder and Times,

9 Modéra fer Slaty Years * 1942

IMPORTANT . . .

One of the most importent reasons for 

reviewing your will this January it to be 

found in the heavier succession duties 

now imposed on estates. Consult our 

officer» on the practical problem* of bring

ing your estate plans into line with current 

conditions: you will incur no obligation.

D

THE

the second ordered the reduction lb 
size by half; the third limited the 
number to twenty-five dally, and the 
fourth instructed editor» to censor the 
text.—"London Calling."
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British Troops Advancing Against Axis In Libya

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER fTBLKPttopt tsst)

Germans And Italians Get Tank Reinforcements For New Try To Hold African Desert
tor tut ruroeica.)

WITH BRITISH POBOBS OUT- 
SIDE AOBDABIA. LIBYA. Am. 7— 
(BUP)—A German panser unit and 
Italian Infantry, believed U» bave 
been bolstered by reinforcement», 
still were holding out Monday In 
this Utile town straddling the Ben- 
gazl-TrlpoU macadamised coastal 
road and martin* the ftrtheet Blit. 
Ish advance In Libya.

Although the rent at Cyrenafce I» 
In British hands, toe Axis forces In 
Agedabla, located 100 mile» from 
Bengasi and 17» mUea from Site, 
the nearest port In TrlpoHtania, al
ready have taken the offensive and 
•allied forth to stuck British tanka

These British troops are seen advanc
ing against the German and Italian forces 
In Libya, near Omar. Although the British

runm
have advanced deep Into Italian territory, 
they are still mopping up, strong Axis 
forces who have lagged behind the Unes, 
In their retreat.

Weir Heads Body Assisting Army Families
OTTAWA, Jan. 7.— fCP>— Dr. 

George M. Weir, former British Co
lumbia Minister of Education, has 
been appointed chairman of the 
nine-person Dominion Dependents’ 
Board of Trustees which will ad- 

4 minister a fund to assist depend- 
IjÇ'ents of service men In special cir

cumstances, Defence Minister Ral
ston announced today.

Formation of the Board which 
was announced by Col. Ralston was 
forecast by Finance Minister Ilsley 
In speaking to the House of Com
mons In November. The body Is to 
proceed at once to set up regional 
dependents’ advisory committees 
which will receive appUcatlons from 
dependents’ advisory committees 
whic hwill receive applications from 
dependents in cases of special or 
emergency need.

The other members are: Arthur 
H. Brown of Ottawa, representing 
the federal treasury; Mrs. Cather
ine R. Collier of Bracken. Saak., 
president of toe Saskatchewan 
Homemakers Association; Madame 
Eusanne Forget. Montreal: PhlUp 
8. Fisher, Montreal, president of 
the Canadian Welfare CouncU; 
John Walter McKee. OtUwa, rep
resenting the Department of Pen
sion» and National Health; Lt.-Ool. 
J. O. Raymond, Ottawa, a mem
ber of the Dependents’ Allowance 
Board; Frank Stapleford, Toronto, 
general secretary of the Neighbor
hood Workers’ Association; MeJ. 
J. Douglas Winslow, M.C.. Wood- 
stock NJ1. second vice-president of 

■a. the Canadian Legion.
™ As an advisory member of the 

Board Col. Ralston announced the 
pointaient of R.O.O. Bennett, Ot
tawa. chairman of the Dependent 
Allowance Board.

The minister also announced the 
appointment of Jack Pembroke, of 
Montreal, assistant manager of toe 
Royal Trust Company as special 
assistant to Dr. Weir to aid In the 
organization of local and regional 
committees.
Fund To Be Bet Up

The trust fund to be admlnster- 
ed by the Board will be provided 
out of the federal treasury and will 
be known as the Dependents’ Sup
plementary Grants Fund.

The Board la expected to make 
the fullest possible use of ma
chinery already set up by the De
pendents' Allowance Board, the De
partment of Pensions and National 

* ® Health, the Soldier Settlement 
Board and other government agen
cies Through Its regional and local 
committees It la hoped It will ob
tain toe assistance of various social 
welfare agencies, some of which are

represented on the Board's person
nel.

Speaking In the House of Com
mons Mr. Ilsley said the govern
ment wanted to afford the greatest 
possible protection to all dependents 
of soldiers sailors and airmen.
In Special Cases

In order to do this, the minister 
said It was necessary to make pro
vision for special cases such as 
serious Illness In a family, where 
older children need special training 
or education or where a family te 
usually large or where the son sup
porting a mother marries.

At that time Mr. Ilaley said the 
Government did not propose to 
make any Increase In the scale of 
the regular dependents’ allowances, 
although he did announce allow
ances would be paid on account of 
aa many as four children of men 
In non-commissioned ranks where 
the top limit before that was two.

He also announced certain exten
sions in the assistance to mothers of 
servicemen.

The new board, under the order, 
ln-councll creating It Is authorized 
to pay such supplementary grants 
or given such special assistance, In 
addition to the regular dependents’ 
allowances as It deems necessary for 
dependents of ratings In the navy or 
soldiers and airmen below the rank 
of warrant officer Class I In the 
Army tod the Air Force. No pro
vision Is made by special assistance 
of men In the higher or commis
sioned ranks.

All members of the board except 
the chairman and all members of 
local or regional advisory commit
tees will serve without remuneration 
but may be compensated for actual 
out-of-pocket expense».

All accounts of the fund will be 
subject to audit by the Auditor- 
General of Canada.

Hunt 2 Ferrymen Feared Drowned
HROOKVILIK, Out., Jan. » «*>) 

—Herbert and Donald Chbson of 
Morristown. N.Y., operators of the 
winter ferry between Morristown 
tod Brockville screes toe St. Law
rence, were feared to have drowned 
wiille attempting to croee the river 
with a cargo of mall and fish yes
terday afternoon.

The two left the wharf here yes
terday afternoon but failed to ar
rive on toe other side and police on 
both banks of the river etarted a 
searoh. State troopers from Ogdens- 
burg. N.Y.. were unable to find any 
trace of the men.

A bee of fish was found about two

and a half miles below Morristown 
and a broken oar was found near 
the same <g»t. Police believed the 
oar came from' the small craft In 
which the men were making the 
creasing.

Tile boat was powered by a small' 
outboard motor and at the time the 
croeelng was attempted a high wind 
was whipping toe waters. It # Is 
thought toe boat may have cap
sized

Herbert Glbeon wee about aa years 
old. married with three small chil
dren. His brother Donald was about 
two years younger, and unmarried.

The search Is continuing.

Hard On U-Boats
CAIRO, Jto. «.—(API—A Royal 

Air Force raid on the German sub
marine base at Salamis, Greek port 
west of Atoms, was reported by the 
Middle East Air command today tor 
the second succeslve day.

The Greek peninsula Is directly 
across a narrow neck of the Medi
terranean from the hump of Libya 
and, to erf ore, in a strategic posi
tion for German U-boat menacing 
Brtti* ships supplying the armies 
pushing westward In North AIrtca.

Marriage Increase 
At Hastings In '41

HASTINGS, Jto. 7 — (EN6). — 
Vital statistics for 1M1 reveal very 
little variation from those of the 
preceding year. Births dropped from 
10 to 1#40 to 7 In 1#M while deaths 
remained stationary, with seven re
corded In each year. Marriages 
were slightly on the upward trend, 
with 34 In 1041 as against 30 In 
1640.

At Allied War Effort Parley

•w

HEIP that Is gentle, yet effective, when 
yeu need e laxative. Chew Feen-a- 
ednt.~ It's like yeas favourite chewing 
gum «* deliciously mint-flavoured.

i today at any

Fe'eoa-fflint Lord Beaverbrook, British Minister of Supplj, Is shown, 
LEFT, as he left the White House with Sir Arthur Salter 
after a conference—one of those held to plan closer co
ordinate* of US.-British war effort*.

and supply columns, apparently 
emulating toe tactics of the Austral
ians who were besieged for months 
In Tobruk.

Evidence the* they have received 
reinforcements recently was ap
plied by a captured German tank, 
toe speedometer of which showed 
It hid covered 300 mtiee-a little 
over the distance from Slrie.
Stake» In Air Again

The Luftwaffe ta showing It still 
has a tick left after being chased 
ham the sties by toe Royal Air

While I -wee visiting advanced 
headquarter», nine Stakes—the first 
German planes seen In Cyrenalca

for day»—appeared from nowhere 
and screamed down In an almost 
vertWe dive on an objective near 
the coastal rond which was Invisible 
to me.

All tom back to their near-by base 
after dropping six bomba when two 
Hurricanes made a wide sweep In 
an attempt to Intefcept them on 
their return.

A tew hundred jerde along toe 
road an armored vehicle, riddled 
with bomb splinters, blazed furious
ly. A Ford station wagon was 
wrecked.

Three small bomb craters thirty 
feet away showed that the Stakes 
had passed by.

It was estimated that approxi
mately thirty Stukas - operating In 
the Agedebla zone bombed various 
British headquarter* supply columsu 
—with surprisingly little success.

While I iras In ate of the field 
headquarter* a high British officer 
picked up a telephone, called the 
nearest RAF. station and said In a

T say, I’m getting a little annoyed 
by these Stukas. They are taking oft 
under our very noses, bombing us 
and, returning for more oomtoe. Cant 
you do something about It?”

-I didn’t bear the reply, but the 
next day I was told that four Stukas

were «hot down and that toe dive 
bombing was lessened.

American Glen Martin bombers, 
known as "Maryland»," flew over
head In a tight formation eaborted 
by Hurricanes hi toe dtreotlon at 
Agedabla Itself.

A short time later I heard distant 
bomb explosions and saw clouta of 
black smoke rising aero* the aky- 
line. n* RAF. had responded.

Members of the Guards Regiment, 
which has been fighting since the 
British offensive began Noe. 13, 
told me they had fought eight 
battles against bigger and better 
armed German tanka.

CREO-PINE
Build, Yam Up mod 

Heaps Xoe Foaling Fit
Aa Excellent Teak 

led Builder
16-ex Buttle Beg. 79c OiJC

BRONCHIAL
SYRUP
For the relief of 
Stubborn Coughs 

end Lingering.Bronchial 
Affections
Beg. 50c

39«wr

TAMBLYN
MAKES 1942 RESOLUTIONS
At New Yearg Companies, like «dividuak. make a practice of «ettieg certain obncftvei er making re rotations for Ike hi com lug reer 
Yew Tamblyn Drug Stores are no exception to tfcat policy, end so hove reviewed Hie year I94t*g operation end have definitely re
solved to moke corrections ie 1942 which we have every reason te bel*evo»yoo will appreciate Our basic service, as yoe can imagine, 
centres around you—our patrons-—and so our first Resolution is a determination te offer you extra in all the different branches of 
our service. Yoe may say what services do the Tamblyn Drug Stores offer Our answer to that is comprehensive stocks—Quality 
—freshness—Variety—Appearance of Merchandise, and oh. the many things that enter into a pleasing purchase for you. On top a# 
that we offer Delivery to your home and an economical price, so that all in all we have hopes of enjoying your confidence and patron
age, and we suggest that you will find it most gratifying if yoe see fit to acquire your Drug Store requirements from es at sech appeal
ing prices as prevail in this list ef
Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week

Vitamin 'Preparations

ALPHAMBTTIS
flee ee»*wle* cMtwMi Defatted Cw 
centum d Ced Uver OH led» capta

■entent el 41* umutdi el the 0

1.00-1.85-3.50
’RESISTOL
Oefstted Ced Uver Off 

CONCENTRATE
CAPSULES

Build Up You? Resistance 
to Colds and Infection 

a. R« 1.2» too., tec 1
89» 1.79

coo uvre or COD UVSO OIL
CAPSULES

******* teMpeeat«rel*Cad*i

yg 79c
HALIBUT

HVt* OIL CAPSULES
Sack -remit equivalent In vitamin 
MUw <NL **"' ,ei—"n>n4e •* ,

»| leg, »3c, art — ioo’v Reg. >•»»

sswmiir

i HUB THE REQUIRE) 
STRENGTH 1* VTUMNÂ

TAMBLYN 
COLD LABEL 
COD LIVER 

OIL
A ipwcialty refined oil horn lag- 
lend Hist carne» a certificate ef 
parity and biological .alee. One 
teaspoon fol n equivalent m Vite 
mm A to 3 1-3 lestpooelnh el Ced 
Liver Oil Contormieg te IF 
Standard

Ib-oi Bottle 7Q
Re*. i.oo / ye

WAIT AND COD UVER OR. - 49«-89<-1.59 RUM. HONEY AND COO UVER OIL • 47« 79« VITAMIN B-1 TABLETS 100S • • w* 53« AYERST ALPHAM1N CAPSULES - 2.23-3.75 SQUIBB 10-0 COO LIVER J9IL - - 67-1.69 SQUIBB AOEX YEAST TABLETS - 1.00-2.39 MEADS PURE COD UVER Oil 50-75-1.00 MEADS 10 0 COD UVER Oil - - 55-1.70 MEADS BREWERS YEAST TABLETS 50-1.00 Meads Oleum Percomorphua Capsules 7 5< 2.3 0 Park Oatis Haliver Oil Capsules 50-9 3-1.5 5 Park Daws Natola Capsules 75-1.23-2.25 PARKE DAVIS VITAMIN B EXT. • - it 1.25WATERBURYS COMPOUND.. . . . . . . . . . 93«KEPLER MAH WITH COD UVER Dll 75-1.25 A.8H. HAUB0RAN6E - S5-1.50-2.75 UPJOHN SUPER 0 COO UVER OIL 45-90-1.40

"Ifs a Nam Yaar 
tor Woman "

*A Big Year-
new Idea». New Respomibüiftet, 

New Feed Problem.
Listen ie la

MKS AITKIN
At 10.30 a m o.»t CFRB. 

Monday through Friday

WÊKEBSÊkmSBaSEESsEL
Fitcb Hait Tonic-

ire. 4tc, We
Fitcb Shampoo—

He, Me. «re, Me

see, we. i.U
Visalia Hsit Ten*—
....................Me, Me

Irylcreem 2Se, 49c 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 

Reg 25c l»e
Evas Williams Shampoo—
......... lSe-2 1er 2Sc

Tamblyn Brilliantiea.
Rsg. 25c Me

Lovalon Hair Rime—
......... 35c—3 lee 1.00

Triel. Me 
Hetpiclde—
..... 39c, see, 79c 
Vswlliie Hair Tonic—
................... 50c, «Sc

Wildroet Hair Tomc- 
........... 59c, 1.09

For o
REAL SHAVE

Bloat Sita

2-33.
SCOTT’S EMULSION

Small Size — 59c 
Extra Value Size ... 98C

Contains Vitamins “A" and "D*

PARFINOL
Intethnal Lnbrkant 

Fee Comtipatiee

Spatial
«‘•43*
•■•-73c

22»—39*-98*

TAMBLYN TISSUES

200 Sheets
Spatial 9c

JOHNSON’S
BABY

POWDER

■ 28c
55<

J

TAMBLYN 
A-B-D CAPSULIS

Wo Reg. 121. 89#

SQUIli
High Test Cod Uver 04

WAMPOLTS
extract 

at
COO LIVER E

1.00

AYERST
COD

Ye Use 4“ i 6" and mounted in 
Handsome BRADLEY FOLDER

2 tee Colored23c
THERMOCENE

49c - 98c

Mason's 49

Coughs
Bronchitis

40c7Sc

YOU NIID A 
la*tie TAKE

DlllS £
tablets

22c, 43c, Me, We 
Fruitativea 22e, Me 
Beecham’s PRH. 23C, 49c 
Baby's Owe Tablet». 23c 
Chain’» UL Fills. 3Sc 
Chile» Nerve Feed. Me 
Dedd’i Kidney FMh. 43c 
Ci» Fill. 39e. «Sc 
Sweet Nitre Kidney Fills 

Reg 39c 29c
Neve-Kelp Tablets. 29c, 

79e. 1.30, 2.79 
Carter's Liver Pill»—

23c, e»c
I. 6 W. Empirin Comp 

Tab». 25c, 45c, 1.35

TAMBLYN Quality Products

838. 8 Nr 1.00
•H-CARB-CO. Res- 49e ........... .........
IMF. IRON end WIN!. Reg. It* ... ™
MILK OF MACNISIA. 12-es Keg. Ho ^
AROMATIC CASCAKA Reg. tie............. Iffft I0e 37*
CATARRH KALM. Keg 15c ......................................... ... IS*
•ARTS' OWN COUCH R1M10V. Keg Me SS#« Keg IH S3* 
COLO CKIAM, 7 es Keg IN SSffi M* §3*
COLO REMEDY Keg 10c 33*1 Keg 37*
EPSOM SALTS. Keg l$e .................... ............ ......................... Hff
UNHID MIAL Reg. 20c .................................................—14*
SOLUTION HVDK0C1N PEROXIDE. Keg IN tiffs Keg IN ISff 
PETROLATUM |1HT Keg IN «Teüew |1* Keg 20c IWhémj 14* 
COMPOUND SYRUP HYPOfHOSPHITEi Keg 7N — • S3*
MAGNESIA TOOTH FASTI Keg 2N . ............. ............wee. 17*
OINTAUNI TOOTH POWDER Keg IN ........................... IS*
VAPINI NOSE DROPS Keg IN ,i~............ .. Î3*
VAPINI LIQUID. Keg IN .......................g.. 33*
VAPINI OINTMSNT Reg. He 87*
SCPTOL end NASAL OOUCHt Both........................ ........ . 43*
CASTOR OIL Keg. 2N ttffl Keg 4* ............... S3*
ANALGESIC BALM Keg .............................
OINTMENTS in ftib..—Zmc Carfcetic. lerat 
CORN REMEDY. Keg 2N ......................

HOT WATER BOTTLES
A Ntcertify 

In Every Homo

Assorted Colors 
Red—Blue—Green

Two-quart Six#
Three-year Guarantee

Reg. 99c

Special 79«
Phillips' MILK ol MA6NESIA
Children 
or Adults

Mildly Lri
39c

Laxative

C
3 for 75c

Rectal Soreness
Oat Relief New Easy Way 

— Sit In Comfort
Deal neglect ttehy row broken WetsWound rectum. Few pieces ere so liable to Infer»*». A quick dependeble r.t.ewer of re<'»l sorer-ea u Pr—ter-mon Recul. Brians leothing —rue ef comfort upon fnntes*. Wine proteetiee Mm ever wr* erra. Fripe dwtrer Infect was terme, «tie Netu e bed up r*w. broken tissues. Ne oti — no gresw Ie etel* rlothin* Snid on mnitey beck *u*r. name. Oetthla modern rriief todey .ak for

PROLARMON RECTAL___ L2S___

lorBabi/

labium 45c
Heiez Strained Food»—

1 lot 17c 
Caitofta 33c, 63c 
Late» Baby Peeta Me
lobniee» Baby Soap ISC 
ltd dtad Nipple»—

3 let Me
Pyrea Nunere—

4-oz.. iec-3 to. SBc 
l-ex.. 25c, e lot 1.45 

Inlant Syringe»—
R«g 25c     19»
Rei 40c   Me

Rige Nenets—
10e-3 let Me 

Robwnon » Barley 37c
lobmion i Great» 87c

CANADIAN NASAL SPRAY 

Per
Head Cold»

CeIh*He.

i With Atonwai
Refill» We

25» •
MILTON,
NASAL SPRAY|

Spec» Complete 1.3*
Millo. Atoittaata
25* S?T78* 1.U
MIRen AnNw»* qvNk 
HIAO COLDS-SORS THROATS

•<y gRdeg . vnp_SSSS!JLJi

15c 39c 67c 1,10
PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Anywhere Id the City. 
UlRAtoM ma

AGAINST 
WINTER ILLS

HUMCREAH

93®- lar lor h$c<
Chapped Hands

healed overnight
U/HY * m*V. meets Used Mew treem. rh»t may Imqrs<e few

Sant»* Linimeit—
Rag 29c ......... SSe
1st 57c .........43c

Sloan» Li mm ant—
33c. esc,

Olympene SOt, 1.W
Minard i Lmaeeet—

M., esc
Abtorbw |t. 9Se,
Mecca Omimant—

33c. 49C, 79c 
Cehceta Ointment—

Me, S7e 
Cermolene 23c, SSe
Zam Bek Ointment. 47c 
Tamblya Pita Ointment .

tebe Reg 25c ISc 
Tamblyn Eczema Oiahnnni 

*s| Nc 33c
11er 65#

t.TAMBLYN ltd.
38» GEORGE ST.
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MANASSA MAULER FINDS HE IS 11 YEARS OVER ENLISTMENT AGE
Jack Dempsey 
Is Too Old 
Army Tells Him

NEW YORK, Jan. 8—(AP) —A 48- 
year-old men who once licked eight 
Germane In three minute» with one 
awfully tough flit walked Into the 
army recruiting station Tuesday 
and volunteered as a buck private. 
His name Is Jack Dempsey.

The biggest drawing card In the 
history of the boxing ring weighed 
In at *10 pounds as an Indifferent 
doctor tapped the chest that a let 
of bigger men never reached.
Hein les Ganged Him.

“But rve got to ten you about 
those Germans first," he said. "It 
was In the summer of 1035—I was 
etlll champ—when I was on a barn
storming tour and landed In Berlin.

*1 offered $1,000 to any one who 
could stay three rounds with me. 
But the Helnles ganged up on me. 
First they sent hi three small guvs, 
then three fast ones, and finally 
two more, trying to wear me down. 
I knocked ’em an down In three 
minute».

The former world’s heavyweight 
champion expanded his chest to 
punctuate the point.

’"Been thlnktn’ about Joining since 
Pearl Harbor," he said. "Boon as 
the waiver on my age comes 
through, they say they'll take me. 
I don’t want a rank. IH do whatever 
they ten me to—shoulder a gun, 
anything. I’d like a crack at the 
Germans."

But the army didn’t take him. Al
though Dempsey passed his physical 
examination. Colonel John F. Daye, 
In charge of recruiting In the South
ern Hew York area, said that since 
Dempsey Is 4< he could not be en
listed "unless and until Congress 
passes a law raising the age limit 
from *5 years"
Had Program Mapped Oat

Dempsey had expressed enthusi
asm about Joining up during his 
examination.

He said he had an athletic pro
gram mapped out Which he would 
submit to the army, and If It was 
accepted he would help plan a novel 
snorta program to keep army men 
flfc

"My wife (the former actress, 
Hannah Williams) and the two kids 
think tfs a good thing," Dempsey 
continued. "I’m Joining the army 
because I understand It better, 
didn’t fight hi the last war, but 
was raised In the West, and know 
how to shoot a gun.’

Star Of The Show

Screwball antly of Frankie Ko- 
vaes, the California tennis start 
who 1» touring the US. with the 
professional troupe, hasn’t Inter
fered with his playing for Frankie 
has proven the champ of the 
group in early matches. Here he Is 
reaching for a high one during 
on# of the Indoor sppearencee. 
The show Isn’t drawing as well as 
expected. ,

V

V

Bearcats Loom 
Opponents 
For Bay Miners

HALIFAX Jan. 7 (CP)—Twelve 
to 18 years ago the swashbuckling 
Truro Bearcats were the scour age of 
Maritime hockey title bidders, and 
there Is Just s chance that In 1843 
h-story will do a little repeating.

Pioneer publicists for Maritime 
hockey, the Bearcats this year seem 
to have found the map leading to 
the comeback trail, aided by a nuc
leus at home grown Ice stars and 
bolstered by a few Importa.

They pet off to a good start in the 
Antisomsh-Plctou-Colchester League 
by decisively stopping Ptctou In the 
circuit opener.

Although their chances are slim 
of loosening the grasp the powerful 
Oape Breton Hockey League has held 
on the Maritime title for the list 
lew yeans, they at least seem to be 
shaping up as logical opponents for 
the Glace Bay Miners when playoff 
time rolls around.

Fbr It appears Olece Bay has the 
team down-easier» will pin their Al
lan Cup hopes to this year. Last 
seasons eonteeider, Sydney Mil
lionaires, la trailing the first-place 
M.ners by 13 games end the second- 
piece North Sydney victories by 
nearly six games.
Twt Dark Hones

Dark horses in the title scramble 
will be the Kentv.Ue and Royal Can
adian Navy teams. With no organ
ised leagues to play in, these two 
will have to depend on exhibition 
scrimmages to keep in trim.

In contrast to senior hockey— 
which will have only two leagues 
operating in territory where once W 
or more thrived—organised Juvenile 
hockey seems headed for a start In 
the seaside province». Organised for 
the first time In history In the Mari
times, provlnc.al winners of the ban
tam circuits will meet to decide the 
title.

This organization will be financed 
by the Maritime Amateur Hockey 
Association, and is seen by wort fol
lowers as a definite boost for the 
future of the Ice game in Eastern 
Canada.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY

Senator Horse 
Î Dies Suddenly r- m Set Down

KINGSTON, Jan. 7.— Senator 
Ten years igo, Dempsey hung up Henry Horaey, who died unexpect- 

hls gloves for good after fighting edly In Kingston General Hospital 
eg ring battles, winning 55 of them, yesterday afternoon. Is probably 

5?°f£L *° ?*“*!* t£X!i7'„eICept be,t remembered In this city as a for flabbiness In the midriff. brilliant scholar and graduate of 
Dmupsey, with Max Warm an. long Queen’s University and as a member 

Mb business manager, heard Presl- 0f the university’s unparalleled 
dœt Roosevelt’s «muai address to rugby teams that held champlon- 
Congross on the state of the union .hips from 1880 through 1884. 
as Iwaat In hie restaurant Tues- a man of giant stature. Senator 

“teraoon. . Horsey played outside wing and it
Just as the President concluded ta legend his left arm which he car- 

nls address, the former heavy- rfed before him in *11 skirmishes 
weight champion Jumped to his feet was never bent 
and shouted to wBxman-"come on. Senator Horsey left Kingston 
let’s Join the army." «bout 1894 but all through his Ufe-

H8TO’t Immediately to the re- time he retained a deep Interest In FI Aff*sssMrtu: Elects Officers
summer home on Amherst Island.

A close personal friend of the iat#

Tropical Park, Fla., Jan. 7 (AP)

JOOKEY V. PHILLIPS was sus
pended for the remainder of 

the meeting by order of the stew
ards here today. It is recommend
ed to the Florida State Racing 
Commission that the suspension 
be continued to Jan. 1/7, inclusive, 
lor rough riding In the third rsee 
on Oinoechlo, which finished sec
ond.
N—....... ...... •

Roseneath S.S.
there he was directed to recruiting 
headquarters, all of which he did 
before going home to tell his wife 
about It

Horace Way Dies 
At Belleville

ROSENEATH, Jan. 7 (HNS) — 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he was twice Hie annual meeting otf toe United 
defeated In attempts to gain a seat CTiuroh Sunday School wee held on 
in the Federal House. Both times Monday night in toe town hall, 
he contested the riding of Prince The Pastor, Rev. B. L. Beech, pre- 
Edward County. He was appointed skied.
In 1938 by Prime Minister King. 17* receipts for the year as pre- 

During his Senate career the for- sente» by Miss Hlldred Taylor, treas- 
mer football player, architect and urer, were 1038.88; expenses 8207.13. 
Insurance broker displayed the Of this amount $26.03 was donated 
same vigor that made him an out- to toe B.W.V.P. and $14.00 to the

________ , „ standing man In sports and In world Ohrietenss Cheer Fund tor British
CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 7—(BNB) business. After completing his col- children.

—A man prominent in the cheese lege education. Senator Horsey During the Must two veers the
moved *° ottawa’ but a «hort time school periodicals when read were 

v—lete' le,t ,or toe orient where he returned to the school end forward-
conducted e highly successful in- ed to a Saskatchewan Mission. This 
surance business. custom will be continued.

nS senator Horsey'» death brought The cradle roll department. In 
townshlp south Of wtwe lor y,, number ot vscancles in the charge of Mise Irene Brown, has
enïreërorf reTïUuî zrôî* Senate to nine. The party standing twelve members on toe roH. had four

“rumiSThf. *—31 0 ,th8 °PP*r ohambcr no” 1* Ub- removals and five promotions. Apr
nrrvlnotion 35*^ thL ’hîïtoÜ ‘hf 611 ^ 44 Conservatives 43. proxlmetely $30.00 was raised lor
immürïn enriabL ScUtatoS Senator Horsey visited Senate of- missions as reported by Mrs. Charles 
” °**.*°J 35*■ hILmmi f*01*14 1,1 ottawa <”* 1 few toy» Sandercook, superintendent ot this

criceae maser mm » uusuitbi gg0. department.
Following his retirement from the Mise Noreen Adams In the secre- 

lnsurance field he remained a dl- tary’a statement, reported forty- 
businées whan he was nulle vount rector of Ottawa Light, Heat and nine Sunday School days with an 
Tto-« v«ra ago he lShwd (££, Po™ Co. and Ottawa Electric .«rage attendance of seventy-eight, 
eneratinx the Cfcdar Orwsk niant and 8enator Hor*T eai a mem" ™ election ot officers resulted ramil^wuro «‘t to. b« of the board of the Ottawa La- aa fotiowa-.-euperintendant and ss 
S£5^tto*^?o££«£ a-' O^ise. the Rideau Club of Met, Andrew Brown and N. W. 
to?d Ch^tSro „ m.e(^ tor «to., and th. PleUm Golf dub «wwln^etory and assist, 
the rerler Creek ■!.■» it was tlwee He married Florence Cooke of Mrs. George Mouncey and Mies 
weeks son that he went to Belleville Kingston, In 1890 and they had one Noreen Adams; theasurer, Fred 
to undergo an operation, as a result daughter. Amey Mildred. Leiris; organist. Mis. Irene Brown;
of which h died. ----------------- try----  musical director, Mrs. A. NUI; sudit-

Mr. way. who was twice married. „ . ... - «?• ««bmwaMy Mounrey ««1
was predeceased by his first wife t:nLfc I set II n|i| oharl.”
and a son six years «go. Surviving 110111$ LflSI IwlQIlI «jperintendanC Mrs. diaries Sand
ers his widow (formerly Constance j? * «**; cradle roil. Miss Irene Brown;
Johnston of Campbellford) end one By The Canadian Press Home department, Olive Sherwln;
daughter, Mrs. William Moran of B*1*118 Wiseman, Boston scored Temperance superintendent, 8.
Codrtngton. deciding goals to Bruins 3-2 decision Bradshaw; teachers arei «.«Jetants:

17» funeral service win be held over Chicago. BUe Class, Mrs. D. Briabin and S.
here on Thursday afternoon, under Altle Pike, Rangers, made play Bradshaw; Men's Bible Claes, S. 
Masonic auspices, from Christ ,ot Ne” Yorkers’ payoff goal and BradMum; senior girls, Mrs. R.
Church, and Interment will be at Pkted up opening tally of game. Orego and Mrs. B. ThexAeray; ln-
Bum'Brae cemetery. Qua Glesebreeht, Detroit, played kermedlate girls, Mrs. A. NUI and
________ strong role In Red Wing counter at- Mrs. George Turner; Intermediate

tack against Rangers, scoring a "

Mr. Way wss a native ot Murray 
township and entered the ohesea

*80 FUI ISLANDS 
FIJI Islands Include about 380 

Islands, only 10 ot which are In
habited

goal and an assist.

. Outlaw Rating?
SKATING

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 

Saturday

BROCK STREET 
ARENA

f

Chicago Jan. 7 (AP) 
A RESOLU nON vailing upon 

the Legislature to outlaw 
horse racing In Illinois lor toe 
duration of toe war was adopted 
today by the Cook County Board 
ol Commissioners.

The resolution, copies of which 
were sent to Governor Dwight H. 
Green and members ot toe Legis
lature. asserted that racing would 
"deter the united effort" toward 
victory, unnecessarily encumber 
transportation systems, urn up 
manpower and materials, consume 
funds which might be spent for 
defense bonds and stamp#, and 
endanger the lives of thousands 
crowded Into small parka.

boys, Ray Bradabaiw and Fred Lew
is; Junior girls, Mrs. M. Davey and 
Mise Irene Brown; Junior boys, N. 
W. Sherwln and Andrew Brown; 
primary, Mrs. J. Arbor and Miss 
Ruby Blodgett; beginners, Mrs. N. 
W. Sherwln end Mrs. Andrew Brown

Remember When-
<By the Csnadlan press.)

The New York State Athletic 
Commission dethroned heavyweight 
champion Max Schmeltog 11 years 
ago to-day when I* refused to sign 
for a return bout with Jack Shar
key. Schmeltog made his last apr 
pearmnee In an American ring when 
Joe Louis flattened him In one 
round et New York three years ago.

REAL HOT STUFF
Red peppers are a bountiful source 

of vitamin &

By FMD D. CRAIG
Peterborough’s Senior B hockey equed hare another Important battle 

on their hand» here Friday night when the Whitby Bed Wings will move 
Into Brock St. Rmfc for a seme that should produce a lot of action and 
excitement. You cen forget that geo* at Whitby lest Friday night which 
the Fetes woo 7 to 1. Monday night toe Whitby management went out 
and gathered to Roy Covert and Cooper of Osbawa to add to their equed 
end the result was they travelled down to Belleville end gave the Flyers •
8 to 1 trimming. Just,whet reinforcements they win have lor Friday 
night’s game here they are keeping dark but there are e few more clasej 
hockey players to Ohawa Including Lex Chisholm, former Maple Leste. Ab 
Barnes and Tlsdall and the Red Wings are liable to land Into town for toe 
Friday right affair with some of thorn birds to the lineup. In other 
word» the Pelas had better not build up too much on the fact that they 
tomed Whitby for a lom last week. The chance* are they will face a much 
stronger Red Wing squid and one that la liable give them all Unde of op
position.
******

On tbs ether hand, of towns, the Military Training Centre 
crew declare that Monday night’s game with BellevUW has dene 
them a lot of good and that they win dish ont a mere finished 
brand of hockey against Whitby, thanks to effects of s hard gee» 
topped with a couple of lively practices. They realise that they 
played scrambly hockey against the Reltanee squad and that their 
work both-on the attack and defensively lacked the coheeioa that 
will come with mere practice and mere games. They expect to 
come through with a different brand against the Red Wings and 
pick np momentum for their road trip next week which calls for 
Hires games away from home In five nights. As » matter ol fact 
Friday’s engagement le the last home fixture nntll » week from 
next Monday when the R.CJLF. Combines win be seen Is action 
here. Th« Whitby battle should be » fine exhibition of fast hoc
key and the reinforced Whitby sqmad cannot be held tee lightly. 
They ere likely to spin the beans unless the Petes term on the 
bent and beep it set for the whole effalr. 
****** ,
There la a double schedule In the group tills year sod the playoff ar

rangements leave only one of the four teams In the loop out of com
petition at the end of the regular schedule. That la the leant which fin
ishes last Is out The other three clubs will be In the playoff setup. The 
second and third teams will be tossed Into a best two-of-three series to 
decide which outfit will k-ve the right to meet the first piece club la the 
final scree for the group championship. And that final roand will be 
a best three-of-flve affair so that there 1» a lot of hockey coming up 
before the honors are decided. That is why no one to the Pete»’ earn» 1» 
doing much worrying over the fact that Belleville managed to iqueese 
out a one-goal win here Monday night. The Reliance crowd Me at about 
their peak right now and the Petes quite a distance away from It. By 
the time the playoffs roll around this local Soldier outfit will be a much 
more formidable squad. They have have what It takes to produce a 
championship machine and they should be really rolling along about 
the playoff season.
******

Some Kingston Dope
Scribe Bill Walahe ha* bobbed up with a couple of novel Idee*. One 

1* that the Ktogeion Combinée etlll have a chance to get up In there ter 
the OÜA. Senior A title and the other la that all «coring pointe should 
count double In games In which the winners are awarded four points.
' Counting the exhibition game with Montreal Royals of the Quebec Sen
ior League the Combine» now have 18 goals to their credit to six succes
sive periods. Previous to the Royal test the Kingston collection wss to 
a slump and far from 11» usual scoring class. Th» holiday from hockey 
and the organisation of regular line» may have the Combine» beck to 
their regular sir de is a high scoring, fancy passing team. Saturday toe 
Combines displayed some clever combination on time plays but missed si 
many goals as were rooted. 17» game may be all that was needed to ac
quire the precision for a high speed pass game. Kingston fana, who were 
disappointed at toe play of the Combines to their last three scheduled 
games, tegauud a hope to the Saturday showing that Klneeton will ap
pear to the championship playdowns at the end of the season. The double 
point game» offer a problem to scoring statistics. It the game counts 
es two should be the goals and assiste also count double lor the players? 
Kingston plays ail double games to the second round, or five hour» less 
play than the opposition, which deprive» the Combine player» of any 
chance lor individual scoring honors. Saturday Bob Nel Ison collected 
four scoring points on two goals and two assista, which under double 
counting would be good tor e*ht points. Kingston players were high to 
the scoring at toe start of the schedule, but other players were to more 
games and picked up extra points. Saturday Mel Williamson got three 
aoortog po.nti while Ken Murphy, Len Lane, Norv. Williamson end Guy 
Roach got two scoring points each, which, if counted double would look 
nice in the scaring statistics. The same applies to Fort Oolbome with 
Ken Johnston collecting three assists, which might be good for six points, 
while Earl LaRoche scored two goals The problem Is one for toe league 
statistician, Bunny Morganson."
******

The Race Tightens Up
The National Hockey League race tightened up materially last night. 

By defeating the Chicago Black Hawk» 8 to 3, toe Boston Bruine took over 
tiret place again w-to a two point lead over the Leals while at the seme 
time toe New York Rangers handed Detroit a 1 to 2 beating and climbed 
up to tie the Toronto gang for second piece. In other words there Is only 
the narrow margin ot one game separating the three leading clubs. last 
night'» victory was costly tor the Rangers for they lest the service» ot their 
veteran defence star, Ou Heller, for an Indefinite period with a broken 
shoulder aa toe result of a fall. He has been playing great hockey tot the 
New Yorkers and his tervlcea will be badly missed. New York won the ball 
game by picking up two goal* to the second period on shots by All Pike and 
Alex Shlbicky after a acorelee first seeeion. Red Wings ouleoored them 1 
to 1 to the laat twenty minute» but could not get up on even term*. Rang
era equalled their old record of scoring to 77 consecutive games. 
******

Boston Bruina who started teat night’» game with Chicago 
minus the Injured Milt Schmidt, also lost Jack Crawford before 
the battle was over, the defence player enetalnlng a gashed feet. 
Harvey Jackson, Just bought by the Bruine from the Brooklyn 
Amerks saw ht» first action of the campaign. Brains won the ar
gument by scoring three limes to the first period with Weedy 
Dumart, Roy Conacher and Eddie Wiseman the marksmen an* 
then standing oil a determined Chicago onslaught for the balance 
ef the rame. Cooper picked np » goal far the Biaeh Hawks In the 
second period and BUI Thoms added another early to the third 
period but that wa» a» 1er ss the hapless Hawks could get to the 
direction ef salvaging the game.
******
Sporting Chill Don Carne: It looks as If to# Ktogeion Combine» have 

lost a star defenceman... .Roach crashed Referee Bert Hedges Into the 
boards at Hamilton last night and toe O.HJL cannot overlook that kind 
to thing... .Incidentally Hamilton defeated Combines 7 to 4 and picked 
up tour points... .Kingston play Marlboro» to Toronto tonight and 14 too 
Is a four-point battle....All toe pro teams are now asking toe fop. to 
throw back pucks that happen to go over toe boards which bring» up to* 
poll* that tot Pete* lost one disc to Monday night’* game when It dts- 

. appeared into the east-aide crowd... The Pete» bed better look out for 
toe Cov< rt-Cooper-Dafoe line when Whitby Red Wing» play hero on Fri
day night... .Two of toe Yanks younger pitchers, Steve Pee* and Char
ley Shanceu have enlisted with the army....The Missouri Athletic Com
mission has refused to sanction a bout for Billy Gone because is opponent 
la considered a pushover. That sounds as it the tight fan has suddenly 
found a protector... Zeke Bonura has been called back Into the United 
States «my.. Mill Schmidt, centre player of Boston’s Kraut line » out 
of the game with an Jury sustained to Sunday night’s game.

OHA Groupings Thinker! 
Released For 
Minor Hockey

Ontario Minor Hockey Associa
tion grouping for season 1841-43 
follows:
JUVENILE

Group 1—Kingston bye to "A" 
series playdowns:

Group 2 — Lsnsdowne, Seeleys 
Bay, Kingston "B." Convener—Max 
Jackson, Kingston.

Group 3—Belleville, Trenton. Pie- 
ton, Wellington. Convener—V. P.
Carswell, Trenton.

Group 4—Campbellford, Stirling,
Frankford, Marmora, Modoc, Co- 
bourg, Brighton. Convener—Harold 
Dunk, Campbellford.

Group 6—Peterborough, Lakefleld,
Lindsey. Convener—Dave Leather,
Sr., Peterborough.

Group 8—Minden, Bobcaygeon,
Fenelon Falls, Haliburton. Con
vener—Vincent Fontaine, Minden.

Group 7—Oahawa, bye to “A* 
series playdowns

Group 0—Port Perry, Whitby,
Port Hope, Bowanvtlle. Convener—
Harold Luke, Oehawa.
BUDGET GROUPING

Group l—Kingston—Bye to play
downs.

Group 3—Belleville, Trenton, Con
vener—V. P. Carswell, Trenton.

Group 3—Campbellford. Wark- 
worth Frankford, Stirling, Mar
mora, Madoc. Convener—Harold 
Dunk, Campbellford.

Group 4—Oahawa—Bye to play- 
downs.

Group 5—Lindsay, Whitby, Port 
Perry. Convener—R. Cornish, Port 
Perry.
BANTAM GROUPINGS

Group 1—Kingston—Bye to play
downs.

Group 2—Belleville, Trenton, Pie- 
ton. Convener—V. P. Carswell,
Trenton.

Group 3—Campbellford, Wart- 
worth, Frankford. Stirling Mar
mora, Madoc. Convener—Harold 
Dunk, Campbellford.

Group 4—Osbawa—Bye to play- 
down».

What thoughts course their way through the mind of 
Joe Louis, world’s heavyweight champion, during this train
ing interlude at Greenwood Lake, N.Y.? The Brown Bomber 
will meet Buddy Baer January 9 at Madison Square Garden.

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN
It will be many a long day before 

the spectators on No. 8 will be 
treated to toe brand ot curling as 
oifered by C. Giroux and M. Cruth- 
trs to their regular scheduled game, 
played laat night—particularly the 
last end.

Giroux’s boy» were trailing all the 
way through and by some nice cur
ling, during toe last part of toe 
game, pulled up so the score show
ed that they were only one down 
coming home. The laat end was a 
honey. When Bill came to play 
his first stone Giroux was lying one 
and the game tied. BUI elected to 
try a wide outuro draw through an 
Irregular port In the hope of chip
ping out Giroux'» rock and lay shot 
hlm#elf, and he did that very lit
tle thing. Now it’s Cyril’s turn. He 
went into a huddle wth bis vice, 
Dave BeU, and after sizing up the 
situation from aU angles, decided 
on $n outurn to raise one of his 
own stones through the port to 
chip out Bill's rock and lay two 
hlmaelf. And he also did that Uttle 
thing BUI was about a halt Inch 
narrow with his laat atone.

Those two shote aa played by toe 
•kips were something that one sel
dom sees. In both case» the chances 
were 100 to 1 against making them 
But to both case» the shots were 
called, the shots were played and 
toe shots were made. Congratula
tion* to both rinks. It was a peach 
oi a game.

There were no wslk-away games 
last night. Looking over the socree 
we find that anything might have 
happened in any one of the games.

We notice that our ladies were 
defeated by a Hamilton rink up to 
Toronto yesterday, but are drawn 
In the consolation event tola morn
ing

It does seem a long way to go to 
curl and than only play one game a 
day or a Vital of three games to 
three days.

The men'» schedule continues this 
evening.

H. White 12, C. Blewett 8.
D. Davis 13, Dr. Clark 7.
IX Grant 10, J. Hall 8.
E. Thomas 10, L Hamley 11.
T. Kolym&n U, A. Kay 1.
F. Batten 11,0. Putnam 7.
C. Giroux 8, W. Cm then 1.

20% DISCOUNT
STOCK REDUCING

SALE
We mast make room for new stock arriving, eo we are offering 
to our customers this redaction. We urge you to take advantage 
ef title sale because it will be hard to replace geode sold at the 
sam» price.

Sale Starts Thursday, Jan. 8th
We will not accept phone orders on any of thece sale Hems. No 
sale on charge account*. No exchange*.

SOCKS PYJAMAS
45e Wool Seeks, 2.25 Pyjamas

55c McGreggor Make,
............. 2 pelrs 90c

1.00 Furs Wool Brogue, 200

trousers

Beg. 6.00. Trouser* to tweeds,

styles and colors.

SCARVES
Reg. 3.00 Scarves In wool and
sUk. Wide assortment. Sale . .

GLOVES
Leather, lined and unllned.
Reg. 2.00 Gloves 

for 160
Reg. 1.75 doves

SHIRTS
Sises 11H to 17. Woven

Reg. 2.00

Windbreokers
Suede with wool cuffs end 
bottoms to aU colors and
^ ^ 1,50 10.80

WOOL GLOVES
Reg. 2.00 relue

for 160

WOOL TARTAN LINED 
SHARKSKIN 

W1NDBREAKERS
With wool cuffs, bottom end 
at the neck. Ideal for skat-

.....5.55

Dressing Gowns
Flannels and Bilk» All colors
Reg " To.00 Gowns 800
Reg. 15.00 Gowns 12 00 
Reg. 7.95 Gowns 6-35

Many Other Items at Same Discount
'The Smallest Store on George Street with 

the Best Values in Town"
sos

GEORGE
kidtn Unir

■■—.—■■mi — limn

RHONE
3294

"Cere In Deem Win*

/

&

For a Delightful Change 
RoU'em with

Winchester
Blended

CIGARETTE TOBACCO

A delightful blend of Turkish, Virginia
and Burley tobaccos for rolling your own.

V

o
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NEW YORK RANGERS SHADE RED WINGS 3-2 TO TIE MAPLE LEAFS
Red Hot Bruins Head Field In Championship Billiard Tourney

Grab Lead,
Whip Hawks 3-2
- MEW YORK, Jan. r-(CF)- 
Coach Frank Boucher, e mild- 
mannered and likable chap who 

1 doesn't have to reaort to threats 
and «hou ting to get the best out of 
his hired help, has plenty of proof 
today that his methods get results.

His New York Rangers, who 
floundered around In the National 
Hockey League for a while, are 
sharing second place with Toronto 
Maple Leafs; the club hes tied its 
nine-year-old record of having 
scored In 77 consecutive games, and, 
If that Isn’t enough, Boucher has 
three of the league’s four leading 
marksmen under his wing.

The tied record came last night 
when the Rangers, playing before a 
Manhattan crowd of 11.000, edged 
Red Wings 3-2. It was a Detroit 
tarn wjth the old Port Perry wood
pecker, John Ross Roach. In the 
neU that ended the Ranger run of 

. 77 games In this very same month 
I of 10».

The Idle Toronto club took a beat
ing all around last night. While 
Rangers moved Into a tie for second 
place with the Leafs, Boston hop
ped into undisputed possession of 
first place with a' 1-2 triumph over 
the slipping Chicago Black Hawks 
in the den of the Bruins. Boston 
and Toronto previously were dead
locked for the top spot 
Heller Injures Shoulder 

. Not all Joy, however, came with 
the Ranger triumph. Defenceman 
Ott Heller, oddly enough the only 
Ranger left of the team that set up 
the previous continuous scoring re
cord, fell heavily and suffered an 
Injury feared to be a fracture of 
his shoulder. It was ironic that 
plans to have last night's game 
designated as "Heller Night” were 
thrown out because of the Jinx usu- 

I ally associated with such nights of 
tribute.

Manager Jack Adams of Detroit 
enlivened proceedings by dashing on 
the Ice to protest a penalty In the 
third period and therefore was au
tomatically assessed a fine of 1100. 
He only took a couple of steps be
fore dashing back to the bench.

Alfle Pike of Rangers opened the 
game's scoring In the second period 
and Alex Shlblcky added another 
before the close. Young Allan Hunts 
sandwiched In the other between 
two Wing scores In the final frame. 
Qua Otmebrecht and Joe Carveth 
were the Detroit marksmen.

The Bruins beat the Hawks with 
three goals In the final six minutes 
of the opening period. Porky Du- 
mart, Roy Conscher and Eddie 
Wlsemen shot the Bruin tallies. Joe 
Cooper and Bill Thoms registered 
for the Hawks, losers of their last 
six games.

Two assists given Bill Cowley. 
Brutal centre, raised him Into a 
first-place tie for scoring honors 
with Bryan Hex tall of Rangers. The 
two other members of the ace Rang
er line, Lynn Patrick and Phil Wat
son. are right behind with 24 points 
each.

Combines Given Another Hurler ln Gomez Forail>' 75 Canuck Sixes

___  WUlle Hoppe
Topped by the entry of Ralph Green- 

leaf, the greatest pocket billiards expert of 
all time, the 1942 world three-cushion bil
liards championship gets under way ln 
Chicago, January 9, for a 15-day run. This

Ralph Greenlee!
Is the first time Gre.--n.eat has tried for 
three-cushion honors. Defending Cham
pion Willie Hoppe, the old master, and for
mer Tltleho.'der Joe Chamaco of Mexico 
City are two of the several other entries.

Hockey Results and Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Boston ....... . 15 5 3 75 46 33
Toronto ... . 15 7 1 71 45 31
Rangers . ..15 8 1 84 69 31
Chicago ... . 9 10 3 56 61 21
Detroit ...... . 8 13 2 58 66 18
Americans . 7 17 1 63 86 15
Canadiens . 6 15 1 51 83 13

Kansas City.. lO’ 
Tulsa .......... 8
Dallas ......... 4

7-4 Whipping 
At Majors Hands

TORONTO, Jen 7 (CF)-esmil- 
ton Ma Jen ere driving hard to take 
over the top spot In the Senior "A” 
series at the Ontario Hockey Aaeo- 
otatico add they are nearing their 
objective primarily on the efforts 
of Ctareoee ehUlington and Dillon 
Brady.

ShlUlngtxm and Brady preeentiy 
are setting the pace among the scor
ing leader* and imlees the other 
teama find a way to atop them 
Hamilton may eoon dleplace the 
league-liiding St. Catharines Batata.

The Majora crept to within a point 
of the Batata last night try whipping 
Kingston Combines 7-4 ln Hamil
ton In a four-point game while St. 
Catharines defeated Niagara Mia 
Weavers 3-1 ln St. Catharines for 
their first victory of the season over 
the Weavers.

Although they didn’t score any 
goals last night Shilllngton and 
Brady set up the plays for three of 
Hamilton's seven counters. Shilling- 
ton picked up two points to con
tinue In first place In the scoring 
statistics with 26 points, one more 
than Brady who picked up three 
pointe ln last night's game.
Majors Grab Lead

Hamilton was ln front through
out its game with Kingston, two 
goals by BUI Dinning ln the first 
14 minutes starting them on the 
way. Booh after his second goal. 
Kingston counted for the first time 
on NeUson's shot, but before the 
period ended Oasparint scored to 
give the Majors a 3-1 lead.

Less than five minutes after the 
start of the second period Bunions 
added another for Hamilton to In
crease the margin, but the Combines 
got back In the running on goals by

Veteran pitcher of the New York Yankees, Lefty Gomez, 
Is determined to show his baby daughter some of the fine 
points of hurling and Is shown giving 14-month Verona her 
first lesson as Mrs. Gomez looks on. That’s Lefty’s famous 
pitching glove that Verona Is clutching.

Faster, Smarter Says Sparmate

Play Hockey 
Across England
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, Jan. 

7.—(OP).i — Hockey is the major 
sport of the overseas Canadians 
again ths winter and about 73 
teams are playing In leagues and 
eliminations leading to the forces’ 
championship which will be decided 
probably ln late February.

Last winter* champions, a Que
bec machine gun regimennt ln corps 
troops, are favorites ln the present 
Series but • gunner team made up 
of players from the Niagara Penin
sula Is a close second.

The Canadian army has taken ov
er two rinks for the season and 
day and night games and practices 
are held. A year ego only one rink 
wa available.

Eighteen teems are competing In 
the 1st division and similar leagues 
are operating In other formations, 
including the Royal Canadian Air

Hie YAI.CA, le again handling 
hockey ln the 1st division which 
pioneered army hockey In England 
this war, and It Is under C. J. Mc- 
Oerrigle. formerly with Montreal's 
North Branch ’Y.’ McOerrigle Is a 
veteran ‘Y’ supervisor and came ov
erseas with the 1st division nearly 
two years ago.

Centre, Starts Tomorrow

Johnstown

Tuesday Results
Boston 3, Chicago 2 
Rangers 3, Detroit 2

Future Games
Thursday—Detroit at Americans; 

Canadiens at Chicago.
Saturday — Detroit at Toronto; 

Americans at Canadiens.

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. PU. 2£LmYortC 

2 8fl “
4 68 
4 M 
2 45
1 45
2 45

St. Catharines. .10 5
Hamilton ........  8 5
Niagara Falls.. 7 6
Marlboroe .........6 7
Kingston .......... 6 8
Port Colbome .. 4 11 
Tuesday Results 

St. Catharines 3, Niagara Falls 
Hamilton 7, Kingston 4 

Future Games
Wednesday—Kingston at Marl

Marl boros; Ouelph at Native Sons.
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. Murphy and Neilson.
16 5 4 105 77 38 In the third period Hamilton dfew
17 11 1 133 103 35 away, Conick and Runlons scoring
16 5 3 118 74 35 before Carr-Harrls picked up King-
12 12 2 102 107 26 stonfe final goal. Conick ended
11 14 2 112 123 24 Hamilton's goal-getting with a
6 18 0 93 142 12 counter 13 seconds after Carr-Harris
5 18 2 62 99 12 had clicked.

The games was marked by a match

23 Washington .. 12 
22 Baltimore .... 11 
}8 Atlantic City. 6 
jj River Vale .. 5
10 O.H.A. SENIOR B

Merrltton 9, St. Catharines 6 
O.H.A. JUNIOR B 

Stratford 12, Waterloo 1 
O.H.A. JUNIOR C

penalty to Roach who crashed 
Referee Bert Hedges into the boards. 
Roach was handed a two-minute 
penalty for tripping Brady and 
when he refused to leave the Ice

Sunday- Detroit at Clhcago; Can- bfros (4-point game)

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
15 9 4 90 70 34

12 13 1 77 85 25
10 13 4 104 98 24

9 12 3 72 91 21
8 17 2 78 111 18

19 6 4 113 71 42
17 7 2 84 67 36
16 11 3 92 70 35
11 12 2 64 61 24
7 20 3 70 120 17

Peden Brothers Are 
In Second Place

MILWAUKEE, Jun. 7— (AP). — 
Bill Anderson of Cleveland and 
Charles Yacclno of Chicago held 
the tied yesterday at the end of 81 
hours of racing ln the six-day bike 
race here. They passed the team 
of Torchy and Doug Peden on Mon
day night to take the top spot.

Standings at • am OBT <g am. 
HDD:

Mlles Lapa Pts 
Anderson-Yacclno... 1196 9 262
Peden-Peden ........  1496 8 382
Yates-Audy ............ 1196 8 386
De Bacoo-Rodman .. 1196 8 270
Letoumer-Bergna .. U86 8 239
Logan-Eller ............ 1196 7 124
Carfagnlnl-Juehn ... 1196 5 299
Debaets—Wiasel   1196 4 113

Leader—Anderson.

adiens at Americans.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Springfield 
New Haven 
Providence 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Western Section 
Hershey ...
Clevclànd .
Indianapolis
Buffalo ....... 11
Pittsburg 
Tuesday Result 

Springfield 3, Philadelphia 2 
Future Games

Wednesday—Providence at Cleve
land.

Thursday—Providence at Indian
apolis; New Haven at Washington.

Saturday—Philadelphia at Cleve
land; Providence at Pittsburg; New 
Haven at Hershey; Washington at 
Springfield.

Sundayv-Phlladelphla at Indian
apolis; Springfield at Buffalo; 
Cleveland at New Haven; Provi
dence at Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
St. Louis ... 18 4 1 73 39 37
St. Paul .... 14 7 1 63 26 29
Omaha ........ 11 10 1 69 64 23
Minneapolis . 10 13 0 53 69 20
Southern Section 
Fort Worth.. 12

Friday—Marlboros at Port Col
bome; Hamilton at Niagara Falls.

Saturday—St. Catharines at King
ston (4-point game).
QUEBEC SENIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Ottawa .........13 8 2 83 63 28
Cornwall .... 13 9 1 79 80 27
Quebec ........  9 7 4 66 52 22
Canadiens ... 9 11 2 45 59 20
Royals ........  7 10 5 69 69 19
Pats ............ 4 10 6 44 61 12
Tuesday Result 

Ottawa 5, Cornwall 2 
Future Games

Wednesday — Quebec at Pats; 
Royals at Canadiens.

Friday—Quebc at Cornwall. 
Saturday—Pats at Ottawa. 
Sunday—Ottawa at Pats; Corn

wall at Canadiens; Royals at Que
bec.
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
7 2 
7 2 
4 3 
4 5 
3 3 
3 5 
0 8

Llstowell at Milverton—postponed without arguing Hedges added an- _ ^ other two minutes. The referee
O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE B started for the timer's bench to an-

Waterloo at Goderich—postponed nounce the ruling and on reaching 
Clinton at Seaforth—postponed, the boards Roach charged the of

ficial.
In the 8t. Catharines-Nlagara 

Falls game, St. Catharines scored 
once ln each period. Scotty Mair 
opened the scoring and after Mur
ray pulled Niagara Falls even near 
the end of the first period. St. Cath
arines went out ln front to stay on 
Red Reynold's goal less than four 
minutes after the start of the second 
period. The other St. Catharines 
goal was scored by Cooper.

GREENWOOD LAKE N.Y., Jan 
7 — (AP). — It’s nice, steady work 
with good pay, George Nicholson 
pointed out, but this business of be
ing a regular sparring partner for 
Joe Louis Is "gettln' to be mighty 
dangerous in times like this.”

George ought to know. The kind 
of boxer who's as hard to hit as 
Feller’s fast ball on a cloudy after
noon, he was a saprmate ln Joe's 
camp in 1837 while the Bomber was 
training to win the title from Jim 
Braddock. since then, Joe has had 
80 camps, and George has been ln 
16 of them helping to sharpen the 
Big Axe.

And just to show you that George 
Isn't the ordinary kind of punching 
bag, in some 800 rounds of boxing

Dodgers Share 
With Yankees

Joe has been able to drop him Just 
once. "That time, I went Into a 
crouch Jes' once too often Instead 
of keepln’ Joe guestin',” George ad
mits.

The Job has been so steady that 
George hasn't even bothered trying 
to get a fight In two yean So when 
he tells you that Joe, training for 
his heavyweight title tete-a-tete 
with Budy Baer on Friday night, Is 
Just as fast, a more deadly puncher, 
and a "smarter lighter" than he 
was back there ln the early days, 
you’re listening to a guy who should 
know.

Louis Is doing all this with no 
thought of reward. He doesn't even 

"get subway fare back to Harlem 
out of Friday-fyse with Buddy Baer 
which la for the Navy Relief Fund 
benefit. Yet, although his end 
probably would have amounted to 
something in the enlghborhood of 
$80.000, he's Just having fun real
izing he's still the No. l boy and can 
"do this much for my country."

Mary Martin and Don Amec he 
co-starred with "Rochester " ln 
"Kiss the Boys Goodbye". Hit No. 
8 "Mr. Dynamite" star* Lloyd 
Nolan and Irene Harvey.

AJI.C. SENIOR 
Kimberley 6, Trail S 
Lethbridge 3. Red Deer 1 

SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR 
Saskatoon 3, Moose Jaw 8 

SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
oWilcox 3, Regina 8 

OTTAWA SENIOR CITY 
Hull 8, Canadiens 4 
Montagnards 9, R.C.AF. 4

33

10 1 80 71 36

Brantford .......
Oshawa ..........
St. Michael's ..
Guelph ..........
Young Rangers.
Marlboros .......
Native Sons ...
Tuesday Results 

St. Michael’s 5, Native Sons 0 
oMarlboros 4, Brantford 3 

Future Games
Thursday—St. Michael’s at Guelph 
Friday—Oshawa at Brantford. 
Saturday — Young Rangers at

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRAT 

DANCING. 4 IW *8c
Pavilion Is Heated-

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (AP)-Jtmmy 

Johnston, who never Is at a loss for 
a lew thousand words, sends out his 
own heavyweight rankings with Bob 
Pastor and Abe Simon (managed by 
Johnston) listed as challengers 1 
and 3 for Joe Louis, "King of cham
pions".... Jimmy argues that his 
Judging of fighters "should moat as
suredly be given preference over 
shoemakers , bartenders, part-time 
managers, kibitzers and some box
ing oracles—(hoes suffering from as
tigmatism."

Sportpourrl : In Durham the 
Chamber of Commerce boys and 
sport publicists say there’s not much 
chance for a regular "Tobacco Bowl" 
game because folks there won’t go to 
see any teams but Duke and North 
Carolina. If they both came up with 
bad teams—no bowl.

Cleaning the Cuff: It was the 
baseball Giants who ordered the

Polo Grounds tarpaulin rolled up 
when It began to snow the night be
fore the pro-bowl game. They argue 
It cost $4,000 and might have been 
ruined by shovelling... Tennis of
ficials have discovered that a good 
washing will make a battered tennis 
ball like new. Seems Don Budge got 
Into the laundry business Just at the 
right time.

MUSIC
RECORDS

Phone 9496

V\V>^
GIFTS

OPP. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Hockey's Big Seven
(By The Canadian Press).

Bill Cowley of Boston climbed back 
Into the top position with Bryan 
HextaU of New York Rangers in the 
National Hockey League's individual 
scoring race last tight when he 
picked up two assists against Chi
cago to give him a 86-potat total. 
The Bruin forward la the lowest 
goal-getter among the upper bracket 
with only four to his credit, but his 
88 assists easily make him the leader 
In this department. HextaU's count 
Is made un'of 14 goals and 18 assists

Chicago» Bill Thoms was the only 
other player to make a gain among 
the leaders last tight as he scored a 
goal to raise Ida total to 81 points 
The Ranger ltnemates, Lynn Patrick 
and Phil Watson, are grouped be
hind the two leaders with 24 points 
apiece, while Gordie Drillon, Tor
onto, has 83 points «and Bobby 
Bauer, Boston, 33.

BIG PRINT SHOP
The plant of the Government 

Printing Office a> Washington cov
ers » acres.

Cs\ 
APPROVED

!NES©'RCAf
tuut how to spot them , -----------------^~ ^

BY THE ROYAL
VO

CANADIAN AIR fORGS

yVfUttufr | Uecuq&omfoi,

DEFINITELY in the cists of the "heavies" la the 
Armstrong-Whitworth Whltlty and despite its 

unorthodox appearance Is for its purpose a most efficient 
and successful aircraft. ~—

It has taken a large and important part in the raiding 
Into enemy territory ever elncc the war started. 
Primarily it la used for night operations owing to iti 
relatively low speed, ad® Its high load capacity of almost 
two tons.

Whitley’s wing span is almost g$ feet, with an ovsrall 
length of 70 feet. It Is of all-metal construction, with 
retractable landing gear, and powered with two Rolls- 
Royce Merlin liquid-cooled engines of 1.030-h.p. each, 
giving a top speed of 249 m.p.h.. with a range of 1-290 
miles at cruising speed of 180 miles per hour. It is 
easily distinguished by ths long box-like shape of the 
fuselage and the twin fins and rudders. Machine-guns 
are mounted in power-operated turrets in both the nose 
and tail. Ths normal crew consists of five—two pilots, 
navigator and bomb-aimer, a rear gunner and radio 
operator.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 7 —(AP)—New 
York Yankees breezed pack Brook
lyn Dodgers four games to one in 
the 1641 World Series, but the Na
tional League champlona had Just aa 
much all-star talent ln the collective 
opinion of the Baseball Write*’ As
sociation of America.

Both the Yanks and Dodgers 
landed three players on the seven
teenth annual all-etar team, chosen 
by 396 members of the association, 
and announced today by the Sport
ing News, baseball weekly.

Boston Red Sox, Chicago Cuba, 
Chicago White Sox, Cleveland and 
Washington each placed a represen
tative ln the line-up.

Joe DiMagglo, the Yankees’ centre 
fielder, was a unanimous choice for 
the second time, counting votas for 
al outfield positions, and was named 
on the team for the fifth consecutive 
year.

Ted Williams of the Red Sox, first 
.400 hitter ln a decade, gathered 353 
first-place votes and led for both 
left and right field. The latter post 
went to Pole Reiser, Brooklyn's bet
ting champion rookie, who was run
ner-up with 106 votes.

The remainder of the all-star 
lineup with individual vote totals:

First base, Dolf CamlUl, Brooklyn, 
233; second bate, Joe Gordon, Yan
kees, 286; shortstop, Cecil Travis, 
Washington, 166; third base, Stan 
Hack. Chicago Cubs, 178; catcher, 
Bill Dickey, Yankees, 862; pitchers. 
Bob Feller, Cleveland, 340; Whit 
Wyatt, Brooklyn, 268; and Thornton 
Lee, Chicago White Sox, 07,

N.H.L. Leaders
By The Canadian Press 

Standing—Boston, won 16, lost 9, 
tied 3, points 33.

Points—Hextall, Rangera, 14 goals, 
13 assista, 36 points; Cowley, Bos
ton. 4 goals, 22 assists, 26 points. 

Goals—Hextall, Rangers, 14. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston. 22. 
Penalties—Egan. Americans, 95 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 1.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Cheers for Mila Bish

op". 1.30. 4.13, 7.00. 850; “Along* 
the Rio Grande", 840, 5.55, 8.49.

Capitol—"Cl then Kane", 380,
4.30, 6.50, 8.06.

Regent — "Convicted Woman", 
no, 4.00. 630. 8.06; ' Unexpected 
Uncle". 2.40, 640, 7.46, 10.1».

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

Thurs., Jan. 8
Admission: Gents Ste. Ladles 35e 

DONT MISS THE FUN

LAST f "CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP"
TIMES t With Martha Scott and William Gargan 
TO-DAY • Also "ALONG THE RIO GRANDE

With Tim Holt and Ray Whitley — aad News

CCnTRC TO-MORROW
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Two Outstanding Features 
DON AMECHf - MARY MARTIN - ROCHESTER

In the Season’s Greatmt Musical Triumph

"KISS THE BOYS GOOD-BYE"
And Hit No. 2

And i^h^yv -a. "Mr. Dynamite'
Extra "TOY TROUBLE." Colored Comic Cartoon

TOMORROW CAMT0L
A FAMOUS rtAVISS THIAY1I

ELEANOR POWEU 
lANNSOTHERNI 
iflRERT YDUNl

----------------------LAST TIMES TO-DAY----------- ----------
Orson Welles in "CITIZEN KANE"

TO-DAY
and

THURS.

HIT. 
NO. 1 'Convicted Woman'

Coming Soon: "BACK STREET"
Storrmgi CHAS. BOYER oi^MAKGAK£T_S^LLÀVÀN_

p . -I
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McManus Death 
In Gravel Pit 
Held Accident

The death of Alphonse McManus. 
», of Smith township, fatally In
jured In his father's gravel pit on 
the afternoon bt December It. was 
"purely accidental ' In the opinion 
of the coroner's Jury which, sitting 
under Coroner Dr. Herb. Young In 
the police court Tuesday night. In
vestigated the fatality.

The evidence showed that Mc
Manus was pinned against the wall 
of the gravel pit when a loaded 
truck rolled slowly backward down 
a slight Incline and caught him as 
he tried to escape.

Dr. C. B. Waite, who performed 
the autopsy, said that McManus' 
death In St. Joseph Hospital a short 
time after he had been admitted 
was due to hemorrhages and shock 
caused bv several tears In the sur
face of the liver, "ft was the kind 
or Injury that most often occurs In 
accidents of this nature," Dr. Waite 
testified.

Principal witness was Bari 
Nicholls, voting Smith township 
truck driver who was the only eye
witness of the affair.

He explained that he and Mc
Manus had been engaged that day 
In hauling gravel from the pit on 
the McManus farm to a lane on the 
property. They had loaded the truck 
three times, he said. Just before the 
accident they had finished loading 
the truck which was then close to 
the wall.

McManus, witnèss said, suggested 
that the truck should be moved back 
a short distance to give him a chance 
to pick some gravel out of the bank. 
Kelt Truck Maying

•T moved It about four feet away 
to exactly the same spot on which 
It. had been standing when we' load
ed it twice before that day.” Nicholls 
said. "I got out of the truck and 
stood alongside of It leaning against 
the box of the truck. McManus 
picked some gravel and then was 
standing some feet away from the 
back of the truck when suddenly I 
felt the truck moving, and I shouted 
a warning to Alphonse that the 
truck waa moving.”

“If he had moved to the left.”' 
the witness said.” the track would 
have missed him, but he turned 
round and tried to go to his right 
and back toward the wall, and he 
waa caught.”

Nicholls said that he thought at 
flrit that McManus had only had his 
wind knocked out. but he moved the 
truck forward and releasen the man 
and 15 minutes afterward he waa 
placed In Don. McKay’s car and 
taken to Peterborough. The truck 
Involved In the accident belonged 
to McKay, Nicholls testified.

"Was there anything you could 
have done that would have prevented 
the accident?'' naked Acting Crown 
Attorney P. D. Kerr. K.C.

“I don't know of anything.”
Mr Kerr suggested that Nicholls 

might have placed a log or stones at 
the back of the wheels to prevent 
the machiné from going backward. 
Witness had explained that there 
was a alight decline toward the wall 
of the pit but said that he did not 
think there waa any danger of the 
truck moving backward because It 
had stood on the Identical spot for 
ever three hours that same day 
without moving.
No Though of Danger

"If I had thought there was any 
danger I would shut off the Igni
tion and put the track into gear,” 
Nicholls declared.

In answer to a query from Cor
oner Dr. Young as to what he 
thought of a law requiring all 
trucks to carry a wooden block that 
could be used to brake the wheels 
In emergencies, Nicholls said that 
such blocks would take up a 
lot of room and he doubted If they 
would prove effective.

Provincial Constable Price Morris

Cork In Bottleneck Of Manila Bay Charles Calver (kiwwd Canucks Get Two In Shipping Raid
Out For Warden

Cross-sectional sketch which gives you 
an idea of the layout of the great fortress 
of Corregldor island at the entrance to 
Manila Bay. The Island, armed with the 
meet powerful guns, Is midway in the nar
row bottleneck of Manila harbor. While It

Is In U.8. hands, the Japs will have to be 
content to dream about what might have 
been If they had Manila Bay for a base of 
operations for their fleet against the great 
British fortress of Singapore. Experts be
lieve Corregldor Should be able to hold out 
for several months.

who had investigated the accident, 
testified ea to measurements he had 
taken at the scene. He stid the In
cline from where the truck had been 
to the well at the pit was flight. 
The day after the accident, witness 
said, he had tested the brakes on 
McKay's truck and had found the 
service brakes very good and the 
emergency brake fair.

Other witnesses heart were Ber
nard McManus. Smith township, 
father of the deceased, who gave 
identification evidence; L. P. Mc- 
Olllen, who Identified photographs 
of the gravel pit and the truck, pro
duced as exhibits; Donald B. Mc
Kay, owner of the truck, who said 
his vehicle had no serious defects 
that he knew of; and Donald Jop- 
llng and Harold Chumslde, who 
helped to put McManus Into a car 
after the accident.

William Prindlble was foreman of 
the Jury, and the other members 
were John Londervllle, Thomas M. 
Williamson, David Beavls and Al
bert B. Bundle.

The witnesses were examined by 
Acting Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, 
K.C.; Alex. L. Blllott, K.C., and B. L. 
Haines of Toronto held watching 
briefs for the interested parties, end 
D. P. Douglas. Ontario Inspector of 
mines, was also present.

bun's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Crowe. Mr. Russel Carveth, with 
Mr. and Mrs Ollle Douglas, Douro. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Oliver and Marv
in with Mrs. Oliver's mother, Mrs. 
Johnston, Lakefleld. Mrs Mary 
Fattersosi, Peterborough, spent the 
week with her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Moore and Mr. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Roe- 
borough.

Of the SO sweaters made In the 
Hall's Glen Institute In 1941. 22 
were made by Mrs. Gordon Crowe.

few days with Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Barrett. Norham.

Mrs. R. Langford, Toronto, la vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. B. Buchanan.

Mr. Charles Dunn of Seymour 
township, who has been visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Wlndover, 
Norham, was taken to Belleville 
Hospital Saturday, where he under
went an operation.

Corpora! Gerald Gordon returned 
to Petertrorough Monday, after 
upending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Beley.

Warkworfh News
Mrs. Gertrude Harwell lea re

timed to Toronto after spending a

SPIES IN SWEDEN 
STOCKHOLM- (CP).—A German 

storm troop leader waa arrested 
while photographing a Stockholm 
naval establlahment and will be tried 
for espionage.

CAMPBXLDPORD, Jan. T (EN8) 
—Although upwards of seven can
didates are aspiring to the honor 
of being warden in Northumberland 
and Durham cltiiena of this town 
feel that their reeve of the past 
four years, Charles Calver, le the 
man who should fall heir to the 
coveted position. Cited among the 
many reasons why the wardenshlp 
should fell to CampbeUford'e reeve, 
la the wide experience he has gain
ed In representing this, the second 
town of the County of Northumber
land, In Cobourg for the past six 
yean.

A local man has held the war
denshlp only twice In the past fifty 
years. Turning back the pages of 
history discloses that the late C. L. 
Owen who subsequently stepped to 
a seat in the Federal Government 
at Ottawa was warden In 1894. 
Then In 192* the still very much 
alive Charlie Davidson had his name 
emblasoned on the plaque that 
marks a number of county projects 
fo rthet year. Though he ii still 
listed among the younger members 
at Cobourg (Reeve Carter Is In his 
middle thirties), he carries with 
him the wide experience which Is 
deemed necessary for the back
ground of a warden. Since 1938 
when be first went down to the 
county town with Reeve B. McKeel, 
Mr. Calver has served on the Board 
of Management, has been chairman 
of roads and bridges, end earned 
a three-year appointment on the 
special roads commission which ex
pired In 1941. In addition to this 
diversified experience in Cobourg, 
he has been serving his own com
munity since he wee first elected to 
the town council In 1935. Among 
the Important local posts Reeve 
Calder has been chairman of the 
legal committee and for the put 
three years hu been absorbing 
valuable lessons In economy u 
chairman of finance.

New Year's family • gatherings 
ward Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shearer 
and family with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Sherwln, Fenella; Mr. and Mm. 
Wallace BeU and family with Mrs. 
Jlbb and Evelyn, Baltimore; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rdeerear and Ina with 
uru. Hdith Hcekin, ooldspriimi; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hlltor. Graham with 
Mr. and Mm. Victor Graham at 
Wellman's Consens near Stirling; 
Mm. T. McBride at ~ ‘
Mies Joan BoaweU. Garden 
géant Lloyd McBride of Petewnwa 
with Mr. and Mm. Glenn Hogg; Mr. 
and Mm. Bruce Macklln and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Macklln of Fetv- 
ella with Mr. and Mm. Hayden But
ter; Miss Acné Wade and. Charles 
Wade of ilckerirg with Mr. and 
Mm. J. Mini tie; Mr. and Mrs. L. ». 
Isaac with Mr. and Mm. KUla Isaac; 
Mr. and Mm. Russel Johnson and 
family with Mr. and Mm. Gordon 
Moffett; Mr. and Mm. Murray 
Noble, Baltimore, with Mr. and Mrs.
F. McCulloch; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Johnson with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Cook, Peterborough ; Mr. and Mrs.
A. Aldridge and Berniee of Gore's 
Landing with Mr. and Mrs. A. Law- 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace BeU enter
tained a few friends on Thursday 
night when a quilt waa quilted for 
the the Red Cross. The remainder 
of the evening playing carts.

The annual school meeting was a. 
held on Wednesday morning In the ~ 
school house. R. E. Drops was ap
pointed chairman and Mrs R. 8. 
Johnson, secretary. AU reporta were 
given and suggestions made for the 
trustees to have electricity installed 
also new seats. There wu no elec
tion for trustee owing to new regu- 
lettons.

Miss Lattice Drops is with her 
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Fisher in Toronto.

LONDON. *IL 7 (CF Cable)— 
Pilote of the Royal Canadian Air

bombed and severely damaged two 
German supply ships yesterday and 
last night, the air ministry news 
service reported today, while bomb
er command aircraft heavily attack
ed docks at Bleat and Cherbourg in 
occupied France.

The Canadian pilot at one Hudson. 
Sqdc.-Ldr. W. A. Anderson of Win
nipeg. who sighted a convoy leaving 
IJmurten harbor. Holland, dived to 
attack the leading vessel and sooted

two direct hits. Clouds of black 
smoke showed and debrie rose Into 
the air u delayed action bombe ex-

Dvrlng the night another Hudson 
of piloted by FU.-Bgt H. V. apioar, 
at Wharton, NS., made a mut- 
high attack on a large supply vessel 
off Ameleod, one at the Frisian Is
lande. As the aircraft fleer away 
the rear gunner east a small ex
plosion on the ship, followed two
minutes later by another large bleat.
No I' ~ ■'

Selwyîf Hofiôrs Reiïftlewett1^
k

8KLWN, Jan. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert McHmqyle very kindly op
ened their home to the surrounding 
community on Friday evening, when 
a large number of friends of Mr. 
NeU Blewett, R.C.A.P. 
honor him and heetc 
their best wishes In his chosen field 
of active service.

NeU, who was home on his New 
Year’s furlough, was taken by sur
prise when an address waa read to 
him by Ivan Daria and a handsome 
wrist watch and money belt pre
sented to him by Charlie Mcllmoyl.

In hie reply, he stressed the fact 
that although he may be far away 
his heart wUl be it Belwyn. He sin
cerely thanked everyone that hae 
contributed to these gifts end to this 

gathered to memorable evening, 
upon him Dainty refreshments were sieved 

and an evening of dancing and 
card playing enjoyed by aO.

The many friend» of Mr Marcus 
Dean arUl be pleased to know that 
he la progressing favorably In Nich
olls Hospital, where he ha* been 
confined for the past two weeks 
with blood poison In his hand.

COPPER SWEETS 
The bulk of candy sales In United 

States are on a penny basis.

WANT INDIAN DRUMS 
BOMBAY—(CP).—Among strange 

request* received dally by the Music
al Instrument Fund was one from 
Indian troops for Indian drums 
made by stretching special animal 
skins over hoUowed pieces or tree 
trunk. Bo fir none of these have 
been found.

PEWRITERS

N E W 8. U ED MACHINE RENIAI

AAspirin
Now less 

< than 1< 

a Tablet!nr
tL leeeNgNeA îgMbSsewA laxalaxaf! ^arvaaAimOST inSTullT 161161 TfOflV
headaches, rheumatic 

pain, neuralgia, now fea
tured by Canadian drug
gists in bargain bottle

100 Tablets 98<
Today, druggist» aU 
over Cenada are 
featuring Aspirin, 
recognised ea one of 
the fastest, safest 
relief! from pain ever 
known for Usee than 
It a rawer)

Think of itl . . . 
fast-acting Aspirin 
that goes to work 
Mlmomt instantly, 
now priced so low 
that hour* of relief 

may coat but a few pennies. So anybody 
can afford it. Get the economy sire 
bottle at your druggist's today . . , 
100 tablets only 98#. It's a bargain in 
relief you cant misa.

WARNING I Be sure It’s Aspirin
Aspirin is made In Canada end is the 
trade-mark of The Bayer Company, 
Ltd. If every tablet Ii 
not stamped "Bayer" in 
the form of a cross. It is 
HOT Aspirin. And don't 
let anybody tall ya?lt is.

Social Evening Held 
By Havelock Choir

HAVELOCK. Jan. 7 — (EN8>. — 
17» United Church choir members 
and friends, numbering about 50. 
enjoyed a social evening on Friday 
In the basement of the church. A 
supper was served at 7 o’clock, and 
was much enjoyed. A Christmas pie 
graced the centre of the table, fill
ed with gifts for each guest, which 
were attached to streamers of rib
bon that extended to the various 
pieces

A special feature of the evening 
wee the presentation of a beautiful 
gold bracelet to Mies Edith Roberts, 
a member of the choir for many 
years, who last September accepted 
a school at Bcarboro, Toronto. An 
appropriate address waa read by a 
choir member. Miss Edna Haig and 
the presentation was made by the 
organist. Mrs. Rhode Oampney. 
Miss Roberts very graciously thank
ed the members.

The remainder of the evening wee 
spent In games of croklnole, Chin
ese checkers, etc., and a social time 
was enjoyed.

Miss Roberts returned to Scerboro 
on Sunday after spending the holt- 

-'day.s here with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Roberts.

Candle Light Services 
Held In Havelock

HAVELOCK, Jan. 7 — (ENS> - 
i A candle light service wee held In j St. John's Anglican Church on 
Sunday evening, when special musk 
was rendered by the senior choir, 
assisted by the junior choir, under 
the direction of the leader. Mrs. D. 
J. Holdcroft, with Mrs Ikwrence 
Sanderson at the organ. The church 
presented a very lovely appearance 
with Christmas decorations and the 
lighted candles. Rev R. E. Lemon 
delivered an appropriate sermon for 

I the occasion.
A candle light service was also 

held on Sunday evening at the Un- 
; lied Church when a special lnstall- 
, atlon service took place. The offi
cers of the Women's Missionary 
Society. Women's Association, and 

, the Young People's Society were all 
. installed by the pastor, Rev. J. W 
Wilkinson. This was a very Impres
sive service as the officers with tire 
lighted candle* took their places at 
the front of the pulpit and repeated 
the sped*! form of service

BAYER

Warsaw News
Holiday visitor» In North Dum- 

mer Included Misses Gwendolyn. 
Emily end Barbara Parsons, Peter
borough, with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs George Panons. Mr. end 
Mrs. Richard duff and James with 
Mr. and Mrs John Douglas. War
saw. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crowe 
with Mr and Mrs. A. J Artagh, 
Streetsvilk. Mr. din ton Crowe. 
R.CA.F. Ottawa, with his parents. 
Mr and Mrs. George Crowe. Mr 
and Mrs. Ivan Butler, Roy and 
Gale, and Mrs. Alice Bertns. Bailie- 
boro. with Mr. and Mrs. En est But
ler; Mr James Crowe. R.C-A.P., Ot
tawa. with his father. Mr. Richard 
Crowe Mr. Trevor Little, Toronto, 
with his parants, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Little. Mr. El wood Payne. Peter
borough. with Mr. end Mrs. Melvin 
Carveth. Mr. end Mrs. Keith Pair- 
bum. Peterborough, with Mrs Fair-

IT STARTS THURSDAY AT HALL'S !

Ouv Gcuwuvu|
Traveller’s Sample Underwear And

Foundation Garments
This sensational January Sale brings you some of the most outstanding values you'll find this year. Specially purchased 
Sample Lines of Lingerie, some slightly soiled, others in perfect condition. With values such as these becoming harder and 
harder to obtain we advise you to stock up not only for personal use but for gift giving. There's always a rush at these Salat 
so we advise EARLY SHOPPING. O

HARVEY WOODS, MOODIES and GORDON LINGERIE
Such famous quality Lingerie at such sharply reduced prices should readily appeal to the Woman and Mias 

who looks for high quality at the lowest possible price. A great variety of styles, colors, lace trim or tailored 
garments ... each and every one of them an honest-to-goodness bargain. SHOP TO-MORROW TO SAVE!

Harvey-Woodt Gowns and Pyjamas
REDUCED 25%

Lovely Sleeping Garments in such soft pastel colorings. Two-piece 
tailored Pyjamas, graceful Gowns tailored or with embroidery trim*. 
Rayon knit garments that wear and launder perfectly.

Women's and Children's Underwear
The Regular 
Selling Prices 

Cotton - Flannelette Wear
ONE-THIRD OFF

Silks - Crepes * Satins - Rayon Knit
Almost every type of garment you could think of. Odd and broken ranges, sizes and 

colorings, but you'll find genuine saving» on FALL AND WINTER WEIGHT COT
TON VESTS AND BLOOMERS, CREPE AND SATIN SLIPS, RAYON KNIT 
UNDERWEAR, CHILDREN'S WINTER WEIGHT VESTS and BLOOMERS, COT
TON AND FLANNEL HOUSECOATS. So come expecting to find reel bargains, and 
we won't disappoint you.

2 QUALITIES IN MOODIES RAYON KNIT UNDIES
Regular .69 Two price groups on these well made, nicely tailored Undies. Choice Regular .98

jm ■ of PANTIES, KNICKERS, BLOOMERS AND VESTS, in white, ^ —
dUi Ë peach and colors.. Small, medium and large sizes in the tot.. SHOP Ë

EARLY FOR CHOICE. *

It

DIAL
$761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED SEE OU* 

WINDOWS r
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WDTO CAUSES FIRES.
Firemen received two calls before 

daylight this momlng to chimney 
flree caused by the blizzard. At 8.43 
am. they went to 180 Rublde street 
and at • am. a second call came 
In from 573 Walnut street. No dam
age was caused In either case.
IT COULD BE WORSE.

- T bad no shoes and complained— 
* until I met a man who had no

feet.'’ “The world steps aside to 
let any man pass who knows whith
er he la going’' "He who la slack 
at hie work la brother to him who 
destroys.’-
MEMBER RE-APPOINTED

motion of o. H. Thompson 
end Mrs. W. R. Morris, John R. 
Marshall, general manager of the 
Nashua Paper Company, was ap
pointed for another 3 year term as 
Board of Education member on the 
Public Library Board
bouquet fob the board

A letter of appreciation for the 
fine spirit of cooperation shown the 
Salvage Committee by the Board 
of Education was sent the Board

5’ Mia. Elizabeth O. Collins. Mr. 
eltona comment was "I am cer- 
jk talnly glad to hear the women are 

1 satisfied, this letter Is a lot different 
from the wave of criticism we re
ceived from various sources.
PUPILS IN NEW HOMES 

Keith a. Wlghtman. school In
spector, was given authority by the 
Board of Education to epen a new 
room If necessary at Queen Mary 
School for pupils from the Wartime 
Houses north of Parkhill Road. All 
public school pupils from these 
homes Will go to Queen Mary Public 
school and Catholic pupils will go 
to St. Peter’s School.
TENANTS MOVING IN 

Stanley Longfaurst, administrator 
of Wartime Housing In this city, re
ported today that six families have 
already moved In north of Parkhill 
Road and twenty more are expected 
at the start of next week. There 
are 76 homes In this section and all 

W are ready for the new tenants.
HITTING THE BALL 

T7ie big brothers and slaters at 
the PC I. are not the only ones sell
ing War Savings Stamps. At the 
Board of Education meeting on 
Monday night, Inspector Wlghtman 
reported that during the month of 
December the public school pupils 
sold 1882.25 and for the four months 
since school opened in September 
the total sold amounts to «3.806.75, 
which is a remarkable piece of work.
FEW ABSENTEES

Attendance at the Peterborough 
Ooileglate and Vocational School 
averaged 98 per cent during the 
month of December, according to 
Dr. Kenner the principal. The aver
age for the public schools, however, 
wee Just 90 per cent and It was re
ported that mumps and chicken pox 
are still affecting the attendance at 
King Edward School.
A. MOWAT RESIGNS 

A. Mowat. former school inspector 
who has served on the Public Library 
Board for the past thirty years, ad
vised members of the Board of Edu
cation Tuesday evening that owing 

. to prolonged Illness be muet resign 
(% the posh On motion of Dr. Moir 
- end Mrs. Morris a letter will be sent 

tendering the Board's appreciation 
for hie fine service and their regret 
at his resignation, w. A. Richardson, 
general manager of the Oanoc Com
pany, was appointed to complete the 
unewplred one year term of Mr. 
Mowat
AN ADJOURNMENT ALLOWED 

Because the police were not ready 
to go ahead this morning in a traf
fic charge against M. Cowan of not 
bringing hie car to a full stop be
fore entering a through street, the 
case wea adjourned for a week. 
When it was originally called the 
defendant had secured a delay be
cause of the pressure of Christmas 
business. "We gave you one so there 
should be no abjection to the police 
getting one now" remarked Magis
trate Langley in adjourning the case 

As until next Wednesday.

ROTARY PRESIDENT.
W. H. Munro, formerly of Peter

borough. is chairmen of the Ottawa 
Rotary Club. He was one time 
manager of the local street railway 
and light and power company.
MEMBER OF RAIDING PARTY

Pte. James Carnahan, well known 
tn/Ootteeloe, Norwood and Cordova 
Mines district, was one of the 
members <d the Canadien Expedi
tion to Spitsbergen last August end, 
In a recent letter to his cousin. Mrs 
Ernie McDonald of Cordova, said R 
was quite an experience.
TAKE SHORT COURSE.

Gordon Stalker of Smith Town
ship attended the short course et 
Ouelph last week. He was a dele
gate sponsored by the Peterborough 
United Faun Young People's Club. 
Alan Borland of Indian River was 
the other county representative, 
being delegated by the Norwood Ü. 
F. O. Chib.
IS RAISING THE MONEY

With the police raising no Objec
tion a case against a local young 
man, charged ae a second offender 
with being drunk was adjourned 
when called In police court this 
morning. It was explained that the 
accused’s father wanted some time 
to secure the money to pay the fine 
involved.
ALPARKA CORRESPONDENCE.

Among the New Year’s greetings 
received by Bert McLeod were two 
from Major Jas. Turnbull and Ser
geant Hugh Davidson, both of whom 
requested the clan chief to remem
ber them to all the Alparka gang. 
Sergeant Davidson ace drummer of 
Alparka. sent along news that Prank 
Spencley has been made a sergeant, 
and also a couple of the Indian boys 
of the regiment have received pro
motions. one of them a Paudaeh. So 
much for the latest news from the 
Glengarries as despatched by Al
parka'» own correspondents.
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78 New Homes 
To Be Built 
In North End

A contract for the erection of 78 
temporary houses was received this 
morning by the Eastwood Con
struction Company, extending the 
Wartime Housing Limited develop
ment north of Park Hill Road.

This new allotment, which has 
been rumored of late, will Increase 
to 226 the number of temporary 
houses elected In Peterborough by 
the Federal Government's subsidiary 
company which was appointed for 
the purpose of providing accommo
dation for workers In centres manu
facturing war materials.

Eighty-two houses are occupied 
on Burnham’s Point; 147 houses are 
either completed or In advanced 
stages of completion on Park Hill 
Road; and the additional 78 will be 
built on the adjoining property to 
the north.

Hubert Eastwood, head of East- 
wood Construction Company, said 
to-day that a time limit has not 
been imposed in the contract.

"Winter weather is too uncertain,’’ 
he explained. "We had to suspend 
operations this morning. The cold 
was too severe for working. This 
was the first day we lost on account 
of cold."

Income Tax 
Returns

We can offer you excellent service 
In the preparing of your tax re
turns In accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office No. 5 Brldgeway Bldg. 
184 Charlotte St.

Phones: Day 6781: Night 11745
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OMEMEE

3 Great Men's 
Lives Reviewed

OMEMEE, Jan. 7—(EN8).—The 
weekly meeting of the YP.U. was 
held In the school room of the 
church on Monday night with a 
good attendance. Ae it was the first 
meeting in the New Year the ex
ecutive was In charge and the pre
sident, Mary Faulkner, presided.

A letter was read from John Bak
ins, Lindsay, extending an invita
tion to the Omemee Y.P.U. to attend 
the Young People’s service In Queen 
St. United church, Lindsay, on Sun
day evening, Jan. 11 It was decided 
that the Installation service for of
ficers of 1942, which otherwise would 
have been held next Sunday even
ing. would have to be postponed 
until a later date.

The theme for the meeting was 
Time.' Bible readings and commen
taries were given by Charles Huff
man, Christina Connell and Hazel 
Wilson.

Three interesting accounts of the 
lives of poor boys who became great 
were given by Mns. BUI Weir, Ma
rion Rea and Garnet Pogue. Mrs. 
Weir on the life of John MU ton, 
Marlon Rea on Ufe of Hit». A. Edi
son and Garnet Pogue on the Ufe 
of Oypey Smith, the great evang
elist.

A piano solo 'On Wings of Song,' 
was rendered by LUIie Race. Rev. 
Patterson was then called on to give 
a brier New Year’s message

J.^McCarney 
Unable To Sit 
On Two Boards

An elected member of the Separ
ate School Board cannot sit as « 
member of the Board of Education 
as the High School Act points out, 
the Separate School Board must ap
point a person wtio is not an elected 
member of their Board to represent 
them on the Board of Education.

This ruling caused* a wave of In
dignation at the meeting of the 
Board of Education of Tuesday 
night when it became known that 
J. G. McCamey, Separate School 
Board representative could not sit 
on the Board while he remains 
a member of the Separate School 
Board.

Why don’t you resign from the 
Separate School Board and stay 
with us," .suggested H. G. Walker.

"The idea behind the law is to 
avoid centralization of authority 
the same would apply to a county 
council, but I will admit there is 
much to be said on both sides," said 
T. J. Carley.

“It la positively advantageous for 
both Boards to have a member 
serving the Board of Education from 
the Separate School Board. There 
Is a closer cooperation, a better 
feeling and the community bene
fits," said Dr. Moir.

“On the question of health and 
disease prevention alone, the dual 
position is Justified," added Mr. 
Carley.

*T regard that section of the Act 
as a relic of the past and I think 
we should approach our provincial 
member to have it scrapped. Mr. 
McCamey*s representation on the 
Board has been most pleasant. He 
has shown a lively interest and his 
Judgment has been sound at all 
times," D. G. H. Melton stated.

“It seems a shame that Mr. Mc
Camey can’t have two strings to his 
bow," Mrs. Morris stated.

“Could you not resign from the 
Separate School Board and sit with 
them in an advisory capacity," G. 
H. Thompson suggested.

‘1 think it Is highly desirable to 
have * man on both boards and I 
believe this Board should add to 
any motion that it is our desire that 
Mr. McCamey be retained by this 
Board," said Dr. Moir.

“The closer we get together the 
better for all of us," Mr. Melton 
added.

It seem that the secretary of the 
Board found the section in the High 
School Act and told Mr. McCamey 
about It. This prompted John B. 
Sullivan, secretary of the Separate 
School Board to ask the chief in
spector Greer for a ruling which 
was given by letter from this dis
trict’s inspector Hayden stating 
that Mr. McCamey could serve. Mr. 
Huggins passed this letter along to 
Dr. G. P. Rogers, deputy minister 
of Education who pointed to the 
section of High School Act as ex
plained above.

Mr. McCamey was asked for his 
opinion at the meeting last night 
and he stated : “When I was ap
pointed to this Board I questioned 
the legality of the action, and as 
soon as Mr. Huggins came across 
this section in the High School Act 
he phoned me. It is beneficial to 
both Boards to have a member from 
the Separate School Board here be
cause of the exchange of informa
tion. As a matter of principle If 
this condition can be corrected I 
am In favor of having It done. 
However I. wish to voice my appre
ciation for the associations I have 
formed while a member here and 
I can assure you that my term on 
the Board has been most congenial 
and educational.

On motion of Alex BoUitt second
ed by Dr. Moir, the letter from the 
Deputy Minister of Education will 
be sent to Mr. Sullivan of the Sep
arate School Board with the recom
mendation that Mr. McCamey be 
named to serve again on the Board 
of Education.

Mr. Melton, the chairman, urged 
the members to frame a resolution 
to be sent the provincial member, 
Alex Elliott, seeking to have the 
section changed, and this was re
ferred to the next meeting of the 
Board.

The Separate School Board meets 
on Wednesday evening where the 
whole question will be threshed out.

L V Feared Loot In Crash City Council To 
Name Chairmen 
Of Committees

Aircraftman Jack Legal, serving 
on Atlantic coast patrol with the 
R.CAP., is feared loet. His mother 
Mrs. Fred Legon, 182 Sophie 
Street, received this message a 
few days ego from the squadron 
commander: "Regret to Inform 
you that an Intensive search has 
failed to reveal any trace of your 
sco. Letter following today.” 
Jack Is a graduate of the P.O.I., 
and worked at the C.OJC. prior to 
enlisting last February. His oldest 
brother. Pte. Stanley Legon, died 
In World War 1, and another bro
ther, Bbnest Legon, Is a high 
school teacher at Ottawa.

All Bicycles 
Now Require *• 
City License

With the arrival of the neoeeeery 
markers, Peterborough'a bicycle li
cense bylaw now goes Into effect and 
licenses or* on sole at the police 
station.

All btcyole owners ere expected 
to procure their Uoeneee without de
lay.

“No license will be Issued for bi
cycles that are not properly equip
ped" Chief Constable Sam. Newhall 
warned this morning. "That means 
they mush have reflectors as colled 
for under the bylaw."

Chief Constable Newhall added 
that all applicants for licenses muet 
bring their bicycles with them, so 
that serial numbers and other par
ticulars may be ascertained. If there 
Is no serial number the department 
will stamp one on the machine, for 
identification purposes.

The price of the licenses is 50 
cents and the hours for issuing them 
at the police station are between 
3 and 9 pm.

Police expect the licensing system 
will do much to check the epidemic 
of bicycle thefts and will assist the 
officers considerably in tracing 
stolen machinée.

Burns Are Fatal 
Welcome Man

PORT HOPE, Out.. Jan. 7 (OP)— 
Arthur Sampson of nearby Welcome, 
Ont., died In hospital late yesterday 
from burns suffered last month 
when a truck crashed Into a service 
station gasoline pump and Ignited 
It while Sampson was getting gaso
line for his automoble.

R. Mercier, Montreal, driver of 
the truck, died of burns a few hours 
after the accident.

’WAY BACK WHEN 
Geologists trace world history 

back a billion and half years.

Now British

Co-Operative Idea 
Broadening In County

Business is going well with the. 
Peteroorough District Co-operative 
Services. Robert J. Scott, president 
of the United Farmers' Co-operative 
Informed the Examiner to-day.

'"C< jperattve sentiment In this 
eooniy and district is broadening 
out. A good deal of education work 
was earned on here before we got 
organized and the foundation was 
well laid."

Mr. Scott said he was here for a 
da yor two on routine inspection.

Two Drivers Enter 
Pleas Of Guilty

Driver of an automobile that 
struck and Injured Constable Gor
don K. Hardy while he was direct
ing traffic et the scene of bn acci
dent on Highway 28 recently, 
Charles W. Turner entered a writ
ten plea of guilty In police court 
this morning to driving without 
adequate brakes and was fined *10 
and *2.50 costs by Magistrate O. A. 
Langley. _

Sergt. O. T. Puffer, through whom 
the plea of guilty was entered, ex
plained the accident to the magt»- 
trate. Constable Hardy, he said, 
had had hU leg Injured.

The aftermath of another acci
dent was heard In court this morn
ing when Alexander Johnston en
tered a written plea of guilty to a 
charge of careless driving.

"He was the only person Injured," 
Sergt Puffer explained. “There 
was (40 damage done to the two 
cars involved and be Is paying the 
coats."

Johnston was fined *10 end *250
costs by Magistrate Langley,

GREENLAND’S POPULATION
The. inhabitants of Greenland 

number less Lpan n.ooo.

British troops are shown atop 
the Italian Fascist memorial at 
Acroma. following Its capture by 
the Allied forces. This memorial 
is on the Axis highway at the 
western end of Tobruk, where the 
“Strade Dell Asse" ended Note 
the more recent V-signs

Who wants to be parks committee 
chairman for IMS? That, la one of 
the questions cropping up in dis
cussions shout the new council 
chairmanships, and gossip along 
that front does not lead to anything 
definite. Alderman Swanston, last 
year’s chairman, has suggested that 
the Job be passed an to some other 
member. He has not definitely sold 
that he will not take charge of that 
committee again, but his associates 
are not going to hurt hla feelings If 
they leave him out of It.

“The council has got to go ahead 
with the incinerator, end that means 
a lot of calls on the chairman," Ald
erman Swanston remarked yester
day. "You can’t chirk the Job once 
you take hold of It, but I’m hoping 
they pass it on to some one else. I'd 
be quite satisfied without a commit
tee thla year.”

Other members of the council soy 
Alderman Swanston put the Incin
erator Idee over, sold It thoroughly 
to the ratepayers, and It Is now up 
to him to see the work finished.

Re-appointment of Alderman Cot
ton as chairman of the finance com
mittee It probably assured. He has 
been "finance minister" for years, 
and as the dean of the council no 
one would suggest that this post be 
passed on to some one else. Probably 
Alderman Bradburn will again ac
cept the Manufacturers committee,

. unlev» he la moved over to the fire 
department, succeeding W. G. Ov-
fne.
' Some of the rumors one hear» are : 
Alderman Sands for the legal and 
reception committee, especially since 
Alderman Gordon has Intimated that 
be would like to see It go In that 
direction, and also because Aide- 
man Sands should step out Into a 
chairmanship thla year. As a mem
ber of the parks committee last year, 
Alderman Curtis would be willing to 
lake on Fred Roy’s committee; Ald
erman Sullivan said he would not 
object to transfer to another post 
He said he found the relief job did 
not take much of his time last year.

Another suggestion that has been 
made was to make Alderman Dutton 
chairman oî the property commit
tee to look after the new building, 
and nominate Alderman Glover for 
the Board of Works.

"Do you know who electa the com
mittee chairmen?” an alderman ask
ed arepeater.

“The council meets In committee 
of the whole and they start down 
the list,” the reporter answered.
• Some one will-say T move that Ald
erman Cotton carry on for another 
year aa finance chairman’; some one 
else seconds it, and that Job is dis
posed of in a few seconds. Then 
they go on to pie Board of Works 
and down the list. If you want to 
propose some one for a committee 
you have to be on your toes to get 
your motion in first."

“You don’t think there wouldn’t 
be any lobbying around, sort of pre
liminary survey of the possibilities?”

That question cant be answered 
In the negative because It Is natural 
for a group of men getting together 
as a council to canvass the pros
pects.

The alderman said he did not 
know the procedure, but enquired 
from some former members of the 
council. Including a mayor, and he 
got the impression from them that 
the mayor had quite a “lot to say” 
about the chairmanships.

Mayor Hamilton would no doubt 
protest that statement, and réper
toriai observation agrees that his 
reply would be. true. At the same 
time, the mayor of this year or any 
other no doubt does enquire from 
the members about the allotment of 
chairmanships, might express his 
own preferences even, and may offer 
suggestions at the first committee 
of the whole meeting, but that is 
about the limit of the mayor’s scope. 
So-called lobbying la something that 
naturally develops when a group of 
men Interested in selective affairs 
meet either together or one by one. 
Borne are willing to assume a Job, 
and others will be quite satisfied to 
go along without a chairmanship. 
And when the committee meets to 
make these appointments different 
preferences may be put forward In 
the ordinary way of motion and 
amendment.

It may be true that members of 
the council do try to agree with the. 
mayor in any personal recommenda
tions he may make. That has hap
pened In committee and now and 
again, but the council as a whole aie 
ntilled to object if they wish.

Scaring Him
NEW YORK. Jan. 7 — (AP). — 

Prank Bums, 36, strode angrily from 
his home after an argument with 
his wife, Anna. Returning an hour 
later he saw a body hanging from 
a transom between the dining room 
and bedroom, A frantic call brought 
police who found It was a dummy 
made of pillows and blankets, cloth
ed In one of his wife’s dresses Then 
Mrs. Burns stepped from the bed
room and asked: “Can’t you take a 
joke?"

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pro»

JAN. 7. 1917—British active on 
the Western Front from the Ypres 
salient to the Somme. French re
pulsed German surprise attack near 
Fort Vaux In the Verdun area. 
Heavy snowfalls • halted military 
operations In the Caucasus, 
v-................................ ............■*»-/

Peterboro Gifts 
To English Baby 
Kindly Received

Sdme few weeks ago. women of 
Peterborough read a heart-rending 
story of how the 4 months old baby, 
Irene Isabel Marriott of Wallasey, 
England, was trapped for nearly 
four days In the ruins of her bomb
ed home, both parents lying dead 
beside her. The baby was kept alive 
by means of an air tube after her 
grandmother had Implored rescue 
workers to carry on with their ef
forts. Irene was bruised and In
jured when she was finally extricat
ed and was taken to hospital. That 
was about six months ago. Now she 
looks radiantly happy and la stead
ily recovering the full‘use of one 
hand damaged In the fall of debris.

A few days ago In the beautiful 
grounds of a country house the 
child, now about ten months old, re
ceived loving gifts of the women of 
Peterborough.

Excerpts from a story In the Wal-’ 
lasey, England, paper tell of the pre
sentation of a quantity of baby 
clothes made here In Peterborough, 
Canada by a group of women, to 
the Infant after they read of the 
suffering from exposure, hunger and 
injury she went through before res
cue workers found her:

Baby Marriott chucked In her 
pram as a toy Panda Was handed 
to her, together with a cap, coatee, 
socks, and other baby garments 
liand-knltted In red. white and blue 
by Peterborough ladies. She (Jas the 
darling of the company, which In
cluded the Mayor and Mayoress of 
Wallasey, civic officials and the 
child’s grandparents, who have now 
taken refuge In a country bungalow.

The loving thoughts of the Can
adian women were expressed In a 
letter sent to the Mayor by Mrs. 
Ruby Gwendoline Bell, of Peterbor
ough, which read: "A few of us 
women made some clothes for the 
four .months old baby rescued af
ter lying three days under the 
wreckage and lost her father and 
mother. Everything for the little 
darling has been made by hand arid 
many love stitches have been work
ed Into the little garments. We In 
Canada can never put In writing 
or express what we feel for you all 
In the old land, and the noble sac
rifices made for us all over the 
world. But the dawn k breaking 
«hen Justice and good will shall 
again triumph and the kingdom of 
Christ bless all humanity with peace 
and Joy."

Another Sailor

Stoker Sidney Hen wood, age 20. 
son of Mr and Mrs. Sidney Hen- 
wood, 124 Lansdowne Street, 1» 
serving on the minesweeper. 
NOotka. He enlisted in June. 1941, 
and used to work in the Ventilat
ing Shade Company. He Is well- 
known to sport fans as a football 
and hockey player.

Week Of Prayer 
Service Held 
Park St. Church

Apsley Society 
ReportsAdopted

APSLEY, Jan. 7 — (ENS).—The 
1941 slate of officers for Apsley 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society was re-elected for the ensu
ing year and are as follows: Nor
man Lean, president: Mrs Gordon 
K. Fraser, honorary president; Mrs. 
T H. Lean, vice-president; Mrs. J. 
Downing, treasurer; Mrs. W. Lean, 
secretary. Directors are Mrs. V. 
Wilson. Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs. Cath- 
cart, Mrs. Newberry, Miss M. Mc- 
coll. Rev. Cathcart, W. Lean, Rev, 
McRae.

Rev. C. A. G Spence presided at 
the meeting at which the financial 
statement and auditors reports 
were read and adopted.

Lost year, the branch realised a 
balance of about *300 but this year 
there was *824 with a dett of *35 
Incurred. It was pointed out, how
ever, the hospital has been equip
ped with an electric washing ma
chine, lroner and electric pump, be
sides many cords of wood at a high
er price than last year.

Nurse Reesor gave an encourag
ing report of the year’s activities, 
revealing that there had been 51 
patients and 12 births to make up 
a total of 389 hospital days. About 
112 patients for the toxoid clink 
were started and 88 of this number 
were completed to date. Nine or ten 
schools In the area were visited.

Miss Reesor revealed that a 
health class will be held on the last 
Friday of each month to the Red 
Cross hospital conducted by her
self on the subject ’Emergencies In 
Wartime.” An invitation has been 
extended to young and old to at
tend.

The series of Week of Prayer ser
vices was continued on Tuesday to 
Park Street Church. Rev. J. H. 
Sutcliffe conducted the service In 
the absence of Rev. C. C. Boy ter who 
has met with an accident, from the 
effects of which he Is speedily re
covering. Assisting In the worship 
were Rev. T. H Floyd and Rev. F. 
W. Calk.

His Worship Mayor James Hamil
ton and the members of the City 
Council were present, and occupied 
seats to the front of the church. 
They were heartily welcomed by Mr. 
Sutcliffe. Mrs. C. Corbitt sang the 
solo, "Blessed Are The Pure In 
Heart" The choir under Stanley 
Northrop led the service of praise. 
Timely Topic.

Rev. R. L. Seaborn, M.A., BJ3 . of 
Cobourg. spoke on the topic appoint
ed for the evening, "The World- 
Wide Church an Actual Pact.” He 
said It was fitting to select this topic, 
on the commemoration of the Feast 
of the Epiphany which stood for 
Christ’s martifestation to the Gen
tiles. Christ Is the Saviour of all 
mankind, and the King of the whole 
earth. He described the world-wide 
church in Its constructive work ss a 
healing Influence in the midst of 
destruction and hatred. It is help
ing to transform the world’s suffer
ing. People are finding In the 
church the love and fellowship they 
need In these difficult times.
Never Entirely Suppressed.

The persistent efforts of mission
aries have planted Christianity In 
every land. In no country has It 
been entirely suppressed. It Is as 
living a reality as the British Em
pire. The church has shown Its 
adaptability to men of diverse na
tions. There Is a sense of kinship 
between Christians In the East and 
In the West. The Christians ol 
China and Japan pray regularly tor 
one another.

In our day this world-wide church 
has taken visible forr-. World 
Christian conferences were held at 
Edinburgh and Oxford In 1937. The 
missionary conference at Madras In 
1938 showed the strength of the 
younger churches of India. China 
and Africa. The youth conference 
at Amsterdam In 1939 brought to
gether young people from every land 
In the world except Germany, Aus
tria and Italy.
Remove Pride, Prejudice.

A world council of churches has 
been formed and the only condition 
of membership Is a willingness to 
accept Christ as God and Saviour. 
Seventy of the older churches on 
this continent have accepted mem
bership, and representative; of these 
met recently In Toronto for a week's 
conference. A world Ctiristtan con-

Sunday School 
Help
Local War Fund

Nothing perhaps demonstrates so 
well the Inherent good that lies 
within human nature, than when 
young folk wish to help those In 
distress.^ and the delight they get 
from working to achieve that pur
pose.

The splendid work done by the 
children of the City end District to 
help the sufferings of sir raid vic
tims In Britain, has been one of 
the most pleasing features of the 
Peterborough and District British 
War Victims’ Fund, and evidence 
that their work is appreciated was 
specially noted in the last cable re
ceived from the Lord Mayor of 
London, text of which appeared In 
this column on Tuesday.

By far the largest proportion of 
to-day's total receipts for the fund 
come In from the efforts of children 
Involved In two of the Sunday 
schools of the city, adding still fur
ther to the splendid support given 
to the fund from these centres of 
Christian endeavor in our midst.

From John Sanderson, treasurer 
of St. James' United Church Sunday 
School, there has b*n received the 
fine sum of *28. whkh was given 
by the boys and girls Instead nr 
their usual White Gift service, add
ing another link to the chain of 
goodwill from this church that has 
gone to assist the needs of those 
whose homes have been wrecked In 
the Island Fortress which has 
blocked the way to the German 
hordes.

Then the Victory Class of St. 
John’s Church Sunday School, 
through their teacher, Walter Dyer, 
add a further *12.85, the net pro
ceeds from the sale of Christmas 
cards, which is a nice sum of money 
to be made from an effort of this 
description by a class of boys not 
yet In their teen age, to mark the 
second effort the boys have done 
on behalf of the fund. The balance 
of the list with one exception Is 
made up of personal donations, and 
this was the collection from the 
penny box In Zeller’s Department 
Store, which yielded *3 96 when 
emptied on Tuesday.
Market Stall

This special feature of the activi
ties on behalf of the fund has hot 
been used for the past two weeks, 
and while there Is one reservation 
for Its use at a distant date, there 
happens to be none for the Immedi
ate future; so to the boys and girls 
we say, here Is an opportunity at 
which you have been very success
ful In the past, and can continue to 
utilise to help make the lot of peo
ple in Britain more brighter It you 
will only take advantage of this 
stand to help the cause along. We 
shall be happy to arrange for Its 
use by any group which will come 
forward to operate It on behalf of 
the fund.
Previously acknowledged. *34,13698 
St. James' United Church

Sunday School, from 
White Gift Service, per
John Sanderson ............

Victory Class, St. John’s 
Church Sunday School. 
Ottos profits on sale 
Christmas Cards, per 
Walter Over..................

29.00

12.6$
Box at Zeller1» Dept

3.3$
A Friend ................. IjOO

2.00
Germaine Laderach 340

Total to date..........

«douanes» Is growing In our 
churches and we should foster It by 
every means bugjr power. It is only 
In a supernatural organisation that 
all men can be brought together. We 
must divest ourselves of pride and 
prejudice that the church may be
come one.

Dr. E. W. Young led in prayer 
for the progress of the world-wide
church.

Tonight the services will be 
held in All Saints’ Church, with 
Dr. Gordon L. Sisco of Toronto the 
speaker. On Thursday night the 
service rill be held In St. Andrew’s 
Church, when Dr. M. C. MacLean, 
formerly social service secretory of 
the Baptist Church, will give the ad
dress.

AN APOLOGY ...
To the people of Peterborough and vicinity we wish to extend an 

apology. We are proud of our record for prompt and efficient service, 
established over a period of years, and now we wish to express our re
grets that we were unable to maintain that service over the Christmas- 
New Year's week. Even with extra cars in constant 24-hour service, we 
were unable to cope with our volume of business.

We are now bock to norma) and will maintain that reliable service 
even if we have to still further increase our equipment.

Many thanks for your splendid indulgence during our rush period.

CAPITOL TAXI
Hugh J. Davis, Owner.Dial 3539. Dial 3539.

I
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Edgar J. BoUnd at cobalt 

spent the Chrletmae holiday a* his 
home. George street north.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mends at Mrs Kitchen. Sr, will 

be sorry to leant that she Is con
fined to NIcholla Hospital tar an 
operation.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Joe Scully of Cobalt has re

turned home after spending the 
Christmas holiday as the guest of 
Mr. Edgar J. BoUnd, George street 
north.

♦ ♦ ♦
mends of Mr. Harold Barton, 

Aylmer street, will be sorry to learn 
that, following a bad fall, he will 
be confined to St. Joseph's Hospital 
for some weeks.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart 

and Mary Lynne, of Toronto, spent 
Christmas and New Year's with Mrs. 
Stewart's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Adamson, 16 Orpington avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Marvin Hamilton and her 

two sons Wayne and Johnnie, ment 
Christmas with Mrs. Hamilton's 
mother. Mrs. O H. Corey, Crescent 
Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Among those from Potnbocouaii 

who attended the New Year's Eve 
Mille at Young's Point were the 
Misses Isabelle Bolton and Leone 
Church, and the Messrs Roy Adlam 
and George Elliott.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. E. Dowling and children, 

Judith and Paul, of Napanee, re
turned home yesterday after spend
ing the Christmas vacation with 
Mrs. Dowling’s mother, Mrs. P. P. 
BoUnd, George street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Jack Manchen of the RjC.AP. has 

returned to his station a* Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan, after spending New 
Year’s leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Marchen, Stewart 
street.

♦
Miss Beverly Hughes and her 

guest Miss Hilda Pearson, who have 
been spending the Christmas vaca
tion with Miss Hughes’ parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Hughes, Weller 
street, have returned to school at 
Ontario Ladies' Colelge, Whitby.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Guild of Arts and Crafts. 

Canadian Art Association, held a 
meeting on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. J W. Kelly on Mc- 
Donnel Street. Miss Hand gave a 
most Interesting talk on the history 
and development of printing. Re
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Kelly, Miss Tens Hall, and Mrs. 
Foo'e-

♦ ♦ ♦
St. Andrew’s W.A.

Mrs. H. Palge-BoweU presided at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
St. An*ew’s Church Women’s Asso
ciation, held Tuesday afternoon.

The scripture was read by Mrs. 
E. W. Young, followed by the WA. 
Creed and the Lord’s Prayer.

The treasurer's report showed 
*980 33 had been raised during the 
year.

Articles completed totalled 150. 
and 30 articles were donated by the 
St. Andrew’s group of the Red Cross, 
under the convenershlp of Mrs. c. B. 
Waite, In 1041. Mrs. p. B. McNeely 
reported on War Services.

Miss Florence Trebilcot* outlined 
the nutrition program which Is being 
planned In Peterborough under the 
supervision of toe Red Cross.

Group leaders under the oooven- 
ershlp of Mre. James Wherry were 
announced as follows: Mrs. E. R.

• Shirley, Mrs. James Johnson, Mrs. 
Gordon Ham and Mrs. D. V. Ketch- 
eecei. Mrs. P. M. Breokenridge was 
named convener In charge of the 
arrangements for the social hour 
for the city hospital nurses after 
the church service on January 18.

Mrs. H. M. Dunkerley, as guest 
speaker, gave a very interesting talk

Personals and Social News
entitled "Here end There In War- 
Time England.* Tea was served by 
members of the executive.

♦ ♦ ♦
Jeanette Scott Chapter Meets

At the January meeting of the 
Jeanette Beott Chapter LODZ, 
held at the home of Mtae Mary 
Medd, Charlotte street, plans were 
discussed for an entertainment tor 
the soldiers from the Military Train
ing Centre on February 14, when 
toe boys will be guests of toe Ches
ter for the evening.

Several Interesting letters from 
soldâeri oversees were reed, thank
ing the members tar Christmas 
boxes. Mrs. Harold Oaverly was ap
pointed War Savings convener—to 
stimulate the sate of »-mnng
Chapter members and their friends.

A nominating committee was 
loaned to draw up toe slate of af- 
uoers for lpt2.

♦ ♦ ♦
Major Bennett Chapter 
Makes Donations

The Major Bennett Chapter of 
I.ODZ. held Its regular meeting 
on Tuesday evening at the home of 
Miss Ruth Klngan. The treasurer 
read a very favorable financial re
port on the Christmas dance. Mrs. 
Art More end Mrs. Jim King were 
appointed co-conveners In charge 
of plans for a Valentine tea to be 
held In the Green Room of the 
Y WCA on Saturday, February 
It. Donations were voted to the 
following organisations: Polish Re
lief Fund, $25; I.ODZ. canteen at 
Debert, NS, *35; Navy League, $50; 
British War Victims Fund *100. The 
next meeting will be held et the 
home of Mrs H. H. Tewsley, Benson 
avenue.

DINNER PARTNER

By PRVNBLLA WOOD
NOTHING helps quite so 

much to turn any woman Into 
a sparklngly memorable din
ner partner as a brilliantly 
colorful dress. Let her be a 
dazzling eyeful for the man 
who sits next to her, and even 
before she opens her lips he's 
ready to believe he’s drawn a 
charming and witty compan
ion who’s going to give him an 
interesting time.

Chinese red crepe makes the 
sophisticated dinner dress slit 
up In the front In the very 
modem manner. Its design of 
wheat and flowers in black, 
yellow and white Is set off by 
a suede belt of green.

ENQUIRY

COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

was » pair of silver candle holders, 
to the bridesmaid and soloist com
pacts, and to the best man, a 
leather bill-fold.

tjgg
m

Meotholetnm helps check gatn- i eriogcfmucus... 1 relieves stuffed, I choked nostrils. 1 Jars and tubes.

ITT

LADIES!
Continuing Our Clearance

COATS
Every garment is individ

ually ticketed with sale 
figures!
And Hera is en Exceptional

"Buy"
*0 COATS FOR QUICK 

CLEARANCE

15.95
Aisses' and Women's 

Mostly sizes 12 to 16

BLACK'S
George et King Rhone 6812

George Street W.A. 
Sews and Knits 
For The Red Cross

The ladies of the George Street 
United Church Women» Auxiliary 
held their January meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Harris 
opened the meeting with a reading, 
“What New Year’s .deans."

Mrs. P. Hetherington. In charge 
of the devotional period, was assist
ed by Mrs. R C. Boulter and Mis. 
A. Sandercock.

The guest speaker was Mrs. W. C. 
Steinkrauss, who gave a very fine 
talk on Winston Churchill. Mrs. L. 
R Mitchell, accompanied by Mrs. C. 
Renaud,. sang "Rock of Ages." A 
vote of thank* to the speaker and 
artists was tendered by Mrs. T. 
Mark and Mrs. A. M. Weldon.

Many letters of thanks were read 
by Mrs. C. W. McGee. Reports for 
the year's work were given by the 
conveners of the various commit
tees. Mrs. J. M. Panning, for the 
visiting committee, reported a total 
of 504 calls made In 1M1. Mrs. w. 
T. Olrven, membership convener, 
reported 314 calls. Mrs. H, P. 
Foote for the Red Cross reported 
that 431 sewn articles and 31 quilts 
had been completed. Miss Mary 
Elliott reported 580 knitted articles 
and also said that «6 boxes for sol
diers had been sent, 21 of which 
went overseas, the rest being sent to 
soldiers in Canada. Christmas cheer 
baskets were sent to 22 persons.

M. Jean Dainard
Wed To
C. E. Seabrooke

A quiet wedding took place at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dain
ard, Fainnount, on Saturday after
noon, January 3, when their only 
daughter, Mary Jean was united In 
marriage with Clarence Edmunds, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Seabrooke of Peterborough.

The ceremony was performed be
neath an archway attractively deco
rated with evergreens, with tile Rev. 
J. F. Everson of Springvllle United 
Church off tola ting. Wedding music 
was played by Mrs. Everson and 
during the signing of the register 
Miss Hazel Hall sang "I Love You 
Truly.*

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, was becomingly attired 
in a street length frock of tur
quoise blue crepe with black hat 
and accessories. She wore the 
groom's gift, a sterling silver, heart- 
shaped locket, and a corsage of 
pink races.

She was attended by the groom’s 
sister, Miss Meryle Seabrooke, who 
wore a frock of Florida rose crepe 
with black accessories and a cor
sage of talisman roses.

Mr. Edward Dainard, brother of 
the groom was best man.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held, toe guests Immedi
ate relatives and a few young 
friends of the bride and groom.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Seabrooke left 
for a short honeymoon, after which 
they will reside in Peterborough. 
For travelling the bride wore a 
teal bleu coat and hat, both with 
mink trimmings, and matching ac
cessories.

The groom’s gift to the organist

Dr. M. C. MacLean 
Sees Great 
Need For Prayer

The Rev. Dr. M. C. MacLean of 
Qllmour Memorial Baptist Church 
was the guest speaker at the Janu
ary meeting of the Women's Mission 
Circle of Murray street Baptist 
Church, which was held In the 
church parlor on Tuesday afternoon. 
The theme of the meeting was 
Prayer and Praise.

Dr. MacLean opened his talk by 
reading a poem for the New Year. 
After stating that many people face 
any new year, and especially this 
one, with fear because anything 
that Is unknown seems unfriendly, 
Dr. MacLean went on to show that 
even In the midst of a war, we have 
reason to praise and thank God. We 
should thank God that our duty in 
this war Is so plain and unescap- 
able. We are not fighting for ex
pansion of territory but for the1 pro
tection of the weak and the de
fence of freedom and righteousness.

We should thank God. too, that 
He has come to help and deliver us 
In times of extremity such as Dun
kirk, and that other great free na
tions of the earth have Joined us 
In the fight for liberty. Dr. Mac- 
Leai said that we are not fighting 
Just for today, but for a greater and 
brighter tomorrow, when the lights 
of every nation shall shine again. 
Hils Is a week of prayer and we 
have cause and need to pray as 
never before, not for relief from 
trouble, or to advise and urge God 
as to what he should do, but help 
us realise that we are the channels 
through which his power and pur
pose find expression.

Mrs. o. R. Scott led In the devo
tional period and chose as her topic, 
“I will exalt His name; I will re
joice in the Lord greatly.” Prayer 
was offered by Mrs. B. Jackson. Mrs. 
W. O. Shiner read letter* from 
Home Mission pastors expressing 
thanks for Christmas gifts and boxes 
of clothing and quilts for distribu
tion among the needy.

The president, Mrs. W. H. Kidd, 
announced that there would be a 
discussion period at the next meet
ing regarding the prayer circle, and 
asked that helpful suggestions 
might be presented.

The benediction was pronounced 
by the paste#, the Rev. J. H. Sut
cliffe.

by Georgina McMahon, Bert Jones. 
Dan Delaney and Stan Clinton. 
Senator J. J. Duff us thanked all for 
their patronage and support of the 
B.W.VZ.

Hie following are the members of 
the social committee: Senator J. J. 
Duffus, H. A. Quinn, O. Hancock, 
Harry Grant, Erie Tully, Alec Hus
ton, Stuart Hall, Clarence Lain*, 
Robert McAdams, W. Thorn. P. 
Greys lock, I. Robson. Art McIntyre, 
Vernon Campbell was chairman of 
the committee.

Home and 
School 

Association
News

Ploughmen Hold 
Dançe For B.W.V.F.

The Peterborough County Plough
men’s Association held a dance In 
the Legion Hall on Tuesday night in 
aid of the British War Victims’ 
Fund. In order that as large a sum 
as possible might be made to the 
fund, decorations, Invitations and 
programs were dispensed with. Over 
400 people attended the dance. 
Music was supplied by Jack Gallo
way and his orchestra, and square 
dances were called fcy Bert Jonee, 
Stan Jackson and Bruce Sargent. 
During the evening the guests were 
entertained with fancy step dances

KING EDWARD SCHOOL
Women of the King Edward 

Home and School Association will 
be treated to an Interesting and 
highly educational lecture on Janu
ary 12, when DrT Thomas Marshall, 
of the Provincial Department of 
Dental Hygiene, will address the 
meeting.

The program has been arranged 
by Mrs. E. H. Adderman, health 
convener, who enlisted the services 
of Dr. J. E. Middleton In securing 
the speaker and. also the moving 
pictures which were used by the 
provincial branch In the dental tent 
at the International Plowing match. 
The program is scheduled to get 
underway at 8 o'clock In the King 
Edward school.

Question—A short time ago there 
were some shortbread and fine cot- 
meal cookie recipes, which got tost 
before I copied them down. I would 
like you to send me the oatmeal 
cookie recipe—they were not rolled 
oats. MRS. C. M. C.

Answer—I printed two oatmeal 
cookies recently but since the fol
lowing one la the beat I will re
peat It:
Scotch Oatmeal Wafers

Two cups fine oatmeal, 2 cups 
flour, 14 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 
14 teaspoon soda, 14 cup shorten
ing, 14 cup hot water. Mix first 6 
ingrédients well. Melt the shorten
ing In the hot water and add to first 
mixture. Chill thoroughly. Roll out 
as thinly as possible (see note) and 
cut out with cutter, or cut Into 
squares or strips with sharp knife. 
Bake on buttered cookie sheet at 
325 deg. Fahr. (slow oven).

NOTEt I have a friend who sells 
cookies made with this dough—she 
rolls them out to about 1-16 Inch 
thickness on a canvas cookie board 
and uses a canvas cover on her roll
ing pin. She cuts them in rounds 
and on half places 1 teaspoon of 
marmalade and covers these with 
remaining half and pinches edges 
well and bakes as above. They are 
very delicate and delicious.

We shall be glad to hear from you 
again.

Question—Thanka kindly for the 
lunch box suggestions. I have tried 
a couple of them and find them 
very good. I noticed a short time 
ago a request for a sour cream 
cookie. I thought I had a recipe 
my mother used but after moving 
three times I find I don’t find 
everything, but this is very good. 
Sour Cream Cookies

Two cups brown sugar, 14 cup 
butter, 1 egg, 1 cup sour cream, 1 
teaspoon soda. Beat well together 
sugar, butter and egg, then add 
cream with soda dissolved In It. Add 
to this mixture enough flour to 
make a nice soft dough, roll thin 
and sprinkle with granulated 
sugar or fruit may be added. Bake 
lightly. If anyone desires It I also 
have a good recipe tar doughnuts 
without eggs. MRS. PICK

Answer— Thank you for this re
cipe—I have wanted a sour cream 
cookie with 1 egg for years. I made 
up a batch for my brother for 
Christmas and they were "Just 
right”.

If any of the reader* write In 
for the egglese doughnuts IH print 
their letter*.

Question—A short time ago you 
mentioned a pudding sauce which 
you considered specially good. In 
fact, the "beat”. I have been watch
ing for the recipe but I must have 
missed it and I should like to have 
It if I may.

I am doing light housekeeping and 
cannot use all your recipes but I 
enjoy reading them and using what 
I can of them. I think your ideas 
of war-time economical recipes Is 
especially timely. I’d like very much 
to have a short list of what you con
sider economical dishes In general, 
as well as the pudding recipe. I'm 
sure economy Ideas will appeal to 
other*. ELLA M. RUSSELL.

Answer—I think I printed this 
foamy sauce on the lasttage print
ed before Christmas, but you are 
quite welcome to this repeat.

Three tablespoons butter, 1 cup 
powdered sugar, 2 egg yolks, 2 egg 
white, 1 teaspoon vanilla or «2 
tablespoons sherry (cooking). Cream 
butter very well, add sugar gradual
ly, beating. Add unbeaten yolks and 
beat well. Just before serving fold 
In the whites and add flavoring.

A short list of economical foods 
would be easy to give you but It Is 
not so much the original cost of food 
as the manner In which It Is stored 
and prepared and served that makes 
your food bill lower.

It Is our constant effort to Impress 
upon our readers the most efficient 
ways of handling food to get the ut
most in flavor and nourishment at 
the loweet cost.

If you will analyse our recipes 
with this In mind you will gradu
ally discern the essential foods, and 
the most flavorful.

Please keep In touch with us, and 
If we can help you with your light 
housekeeping problems we shall be 
glad to.

Bonarlaw

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

1

Congratulations to Elmer Mcln- 
lcy, who was successful In his sec
ond year examinations held at 
Christmas at the Ontario Agricul
tural School Guelph.

Messrs. Carl Heat* and Wesley 
Finch of Sprlngbrook, left on Sun
day to attend a short course at the 
Ontario Agricultural School, Ouelph 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wellman re
timed to their home here, having 
spent the past week In Toronto. 
While there they visited Miss Hazel 
Nixon and Mr. Ernest Kew and 
family.

Mother, This Home-Mixed 
Cough Relief Is Splendid
Saves Heal Money.

No Cooking. Beni Results.
To fret really surprising relief from 

coughs due to colds, you can easily 
prepare a medicine, right in your own 
kitchen. It's very easy—anyone can 
do it—needs no cooking, and tastes so 
good that children take it willingly. 
But you'll say its hard to beat, for 
Quick results.

first, make a syrup by stirring Î 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup 
of water a few momenta, until dis
solved. Then get 2| ounces of Pinex 
from any druggist, «y pour it tntouk

16 ounce bottle. Then add your syrup. 
This gives you 16 ounces of really 
splendid cough syrup—about 4 times 
as much for your money. It never 
spoils, and lasts a family a long time.

And for real quick relief, it to actu
ally splendid. It works in three ways 
—loosens the phlegm, soothes the Ir
ritated membranes, and helps clear 
the air passages.

Pinex to a special compound of 
roven Ingredients, in concentrated 
inn. well known for prompt action 

in coughs and bronchial irritations. 
Money refunded if it doesn't please 
you In every way.

COSS iw. NEEOLSCIUkFT SERVICE, INC

HOUSEHOLD LINENS PATTERN 203.

These dainty sunbonnet girls 
with cron-stitch dresses that look 
like applique are fascinating stitch- 
ery. Put them on all your varied 
linens to give them that dash of 
color. Pattern 203 contains a trans
fer pattern of six motifs averaging

6% x 8% Inches and four smaller 
motifs; illustrations of stitches; 
materials required.

Send twenty cents in coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examin
er. Needlecraft Dept.. Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

m
RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

I Herman’s WINTER SALE
■ STARTS THURSDAY, JAN MR

j We Are Going to Clear All Items—Hold No Reserve Stock—To Make Way
■ for New Spring Merchandise. EVERYTHING MUST GO—DOORS OPEN

9.30 AM.

ARTICLES FOR 
| THE PRICE OF

ALL SALES FINAL—NO REFUNDS—NO EXCHANGES

Buy Now! Save Now!

t

Matrons’ Coats iZTZJTZCome Early 
For The*e
Satin Lined - Wool Interlined - Chômait Lined
Block or Brown .................... ......................... ..............To deer, each

2 For Price of 1

PURSES
Bet. to 1.4»

2 1.49

2 For Price of 1

SKI SHIRTS
Plaids, plain tones, aU colors. 
Reg. value 1.69 each .........

2 1.69

2 For Price of 1
IH% rare Wool. Short sleeve

PULLOVER
SWEATERS

■eg. value 1.4»

2 ° 1.49

2 For the Price of 1

SKI SLACKS
Only a lew left Bet- value to 4JW. -

2 4.98

2 For the Price of 1
Long Sleeve BLOUSES

Bilk Jersey», Crapes, Sheers, Silks.
Bag. price 2.95

O for 4 QQ
ms Ae90
Other* 2 for 98*

2 For Price of 1
Ideal for Skating or all 

Outdoor Wear
Corduroy Jackets

Wool Plaid Jackets 
Wool Strike Jackets

Reg. values to 5.9if

2 5.95

2 For Price of 1

Satin Slips 
Crepe SRps

ALL SIZES

2 1.59
2 " 1.98

9.30 a.m. Thursday
SPECIAL

Pure Wool ' 
Knee-Hi Hose

2for 98c

2 For the Price of 1
ALL MILLINERY

TO CLEAR

2 "98e
2 1.98

2 For the Price of 1
SKIRTS

REG. VALUES TO MS
2 “ 1.98

WooL etc. Here to 9 ,or 2 98
a beauty. Cam* ■
early for these .. £ 3.98

2 For Price of 1
SMART

2 For Price of 1
DRESSES

2 For Price of 1
SMART

DRESSES
All must go. Final clearance. 
Reg. values to 2.95...................

2 1.49
2 " 1.98

Every drese In «tack. No re
serve. No tall sixes. Keg. value 
to IX.

0% for M QQ 
ma *fopO

2 5.98

DRESSES

2 or2.98
0% for a QQ 
ms (î»UO

2 For Price of 1

Rayon Bloomers
2 For Price of 1

For Parka
2 For Price of 1

Sport Shirts
Run proof. Oversize only. Tea-
rose and white. Reg. 95c ....

2for 98c

or Fur Mitts
Reg. Value 19i

9 for 9 QQdm <J«vO

Striped in all shea.
Beg. vaine LM and Ldt

2 h' 1-49

HERMAN’S

1
380A G

■ Ml

GEORGE STREET PETERBOROUGH

!
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Love Of Pete

By BURTON BENJAMIN

THE STORY: Pete Laird’, rise- 
maie» ae well a* hi* teammates 
at State University have about 
decided that star footballer Pete, 
hailed as the gridiron sensation 
of the season, has gene Holly
wood. Coach Dlnty Dugan, cap
tain George Landers—once Pete’s 
best friend—and Pete’s college 
sweetheart, Anne Humphreys, are 
convinced. Pete, his head turned 
by the compliments and atten
tions of film star Stephanie Ste
vens, little realizes she is using 
him for his publicity value. He 
stands up Anne twice to meet the 
actress. Newspaper stories link 
him with her, and Pete gets 
cockier than ever. Meantime 
George confesses to Anne the love 
he has kept secret for several 
years. No longer popular with 
the team, Pete fa still stellar foot
ball material, as the next big

FISTS START FLYING 
CHAPTER Vm

That took the wind out of North
western. The team fought hard, but 
the rapidity of State's attack had 
taken everyone by surprise. Before 
the half ended Pete Laird faded 
and tossed a 30-yard strike to Socko 
Wonsockl, who caught the ball in 
the clear on the 10-yard Une and 
loped over.

Half time found Dlnty Dugan stIU 
undemonstrative. “Don’t let up,” he 
cautioned. “Twq touchdowns don’t 
mean a thing against this outfit.’’

State Iced the game in the third 
period, and it was Laird who did 
it. With the ball at mid-field he 
took It on a reverse, cut through a 
yawning gap at tackle and moved 
Into the open. Landers was ahead, 
and the two co-operated perfectly. 
Landers cut down the Northwestern 
halfback with a crushing block, 
Pete poured on the power and out
ran the others.

Dugan substituted freely In the 
final quarter, and Northwestern 
marched the length of the field for 
a toifthdown. It was 21-6 at the 
finish, and the crowd filed out 
•Inging rave notices.

"Fine going, men,” congratulated 
Dugan In the locker room. It was 
hot and sticky and he was perspir
ing. “You looked like a real team, 
out there today."

None of the ebullient enthusiasm 
of the California game pervaded the 
room. The men dressed quietly and 
filed out. Laird, a towel wrapped 
around his middle, was surrounded 
by reporters. “Plan to turn profes
sional next year, Laird?” asked Har
ry Grant, New York syndicate writ
er.

"Well ...” Pete was about to 
reply In the negative. “Well, I don't 
know. All depends on what happens 
between now and graduation and 
how much they offer."

Pete caught Landers’ sneer as he 
said it. “They'll like that back home, 
Doc." It taunted.

Pete ducked out of a side en
trance. evaded the crowd and went 
back to the apartment. A wire lay 
on his desk. He opened it and read:

"STILL SORRY YOU MISSED 
PRACTICE? YOU WERE COLOS
SAL. ALL LOVE.

STEPHANIE.
“That’s what I told those birds in 

the huddle," he muttered to himself. 
Practice—what a Joke! He knew 
what to do. Why rehearse?

A note lay by the phone. "Mr. 
Landers—call Anne Humphreys at 
Delt house."

"Maid must have made an er
ror." thought Laird. Probably 
wants me to call and wrote Lan
ders’ name by mistake What would 
Anne want with George, anyhow? 
Nice kid—Anne. Ought to straight
en things out with her. No sense in 
he waiting around it . . . ”

But were there ifs? Of course not. 
You don’t doubt girls like Stephanie.

A WET BLANKET 
AT EVERY PARTY

Too Tired to be loterestleg... 
Always Dull and Depressed

All the fun of living disappear* 
when your health is impaired. Yet 
depression, headaches irritability 
and other symptoms of a run-down 
condition are often unnecessary.
Try taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. Formulated by a 
physician, this excellent tonic of 
which 30,000,000 bottles have al
ready been used by men and women 
. . . helps stimulate the flow of 
gastric juices... aids in improving 
appetite ... promoting good diges
tion ... and in this way helps tone 
the system so that your strength and 
vigor may be renewed.

Aik ymt dmggitt fkr Dr. Pitre* 'i Goldun Mtdteml Dhtevrry tod**. It may btlp yon to find a "»«# pUatur* in tiring.
Dr. Pierce’s »

HOLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY

As Pacific War Entered Its Fifth Week
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This map shows how the situation stands 
In the Pacific war of the A, B, C, D powers 
versus Japan as the struggle goes into the 
fifth week. Although the Japs have Manila 
(1) the magnificent harbor Is of no use to 
them while the fortress of Corregldor holds 
out. Corregldor Is the cork that seals the 
bottleneck of Manila Bay. Fighting side by 
side with British filers United States planes 
and pilots operate from Burma (2) and 
blast Jap air bases In Thailand. In Malaya

(3) hard-pressed British Imperials are forc
ed to give ground. Battle rages 250 miles 
north of Singapore. Japs land new forces 
In British North Borneo (4). And an Aus
tralian base in New Guinea (5) is bombed 
by Jap planes. Good news comes from 
Changsha (6) where the valiant Chinese 
routed a great Japanese army, killing and 
wounding 30,000. Australian Ministry denies 
Japs bombed Port Darwin (7) and reveal 
that this port Is to be used by U.S. war
ships In Far Eastern operations.

You’re sure—either way. He shrug
ged his shoulders, put on a sport 
coat and head for the Dell house.

Post-game frivolity enlivened sor
ority opw. Parents, relatives and 
dates Jammed the Delt house. They 
rehashed the game, soaked in large 
quantities of pink punch, sang 
school songs. Couples cavorted to 
waxed boogy-woogy. School songs 
received rough piano treatment.

Pete slipped into the crowd un
noticed. Suddenly a red-haired Delt 
freshman shrilled too loudly: “Why, 
there’s Pete Laird!” All eyes flash
ed his way. Feeling like a ^show
piece, he shifted uneasily until Jane 
Stanley, Anne’s roommate, walked 
up.

“Is Anne In, Jrne?” he asked.
"I’ll see." She turned and walked

upstairs.
Pete fingered his hat nervously as 

the guests whispered and gesticulat
ed. A freshly scrubbed little shaver, 
probably the brother of a Delt, 
didn't help by pushing an autograph 
book in his face, and a fat old alum 
insisted upon gabbing about how 
old “82“ worked against Illinois In 
1910. Pete sighed relief as Anne 
walked up. “Cant we get out of 
this?” he pleaded.

"I suppose so." She nodded coldly 
and they escaped.

"Anne,” he ventured as they walk
ed slowly up the street, "I’ve got a 
lot to say to you?”

“Why bother?"
“That's funny, coming from you.” 

he said with surprise. "You called 
me today, didn’t you?"

"Called you?” She laughed harsh
ly. “I most certainly did not!”

"You didn’t?” He was puzzled. 
"Why, there was a note saying you 
had called and wanted Landers to 
phone. I knew that wasn't right. 
What would you want with George, 
anyhow? I figured the maid had 
made a mistake.”

"You—what?" She stopped and 
put her hands on her hips. Her face 
was crimson. "You thought there 
was a mistake? There was. But the 
maid didn't make it. I did!

"I made it three years ago," she 
went on bitterly, “when I thought 
there was something fine and real 
about you. Fine and real—that’s a 
laugh! You’re nothing but a cheap, 
inflated football hero! You're not 
fit to clean George Landers’ boots!”

Anne choked with sobs as she 
turned and walked back to the 
house. Increduîously Pete watched 
her disappear into the shadows. So 
that was it. George and Anne — 
together. No wonder George avoid
ed him. He felt a slow rage mount
ing as he walked swiftly back to 
the apartment.

Landers was propped up In bed 
reading a magazine when he enter
ed. He looked up, saw Pete stand
ing there and resumed his reading 
without a word. Pete walked over 
to the bed, tore the magazine out 
of Landers’ hand, and took off his 
coat.

"Get out of that bed, chum.” he 
hissed. “You and I are going to have 
a little talk.”

“What's the matter, sonny?” 
drawled Landers, sitting up and 
stretching. "I didn't throw away any

of your clippings by mistake, did
I?”

"No,” growled Pete, “but you threw 
a pretty mean knife in my back.”

"I don’t get It."
“I mean Anne,” snapped Pete, 

“You get that, don’t you?"
"Are you serious?” asked Landers. 

He threw' back his head and roared.
"Well, if this isn’t the cake! What 

do you want, egg In your beer?"
"Now wait a minute ...”
"No, you wait a minute." Landers 

wasn’t laughing any more. He was 
livid* “I’m going to give it to you 
short and stfeet. I’ve been In love 
with Anne for three years. But Pete 
Laird was in the driver’s seat, and 
I stood by. When Pete Laird tosses

FASHIONS

away a girl like Anne for some Hol
lywood tramp ...”

Pete cut Landers short with a 
hard right aimed at his chin, and 
the two flew at each other. Landers 
fought the same way he played 
fotoball. He was wide open, his 
powerful, short arms waiting for 
Laird to come to him. Pete slapped 
his left in George’s unguarded face— 
once, twice, a third time—but Land
ers just blinked and stood his 
ground. Laird trièd to get in close, 
and Landers clouted him with a 
stinging right under the eye.

They slugged at close quarters. 
Suddenly, Pete feinted and brought 
up a right from the floor. It caught 
Landers flush on the chin. The 
husky captain reeled backwards, 
smashed Into the wall behind him 
and lay groaning.

"Had enough?" gasped Laird.
"My shoulder," panted Landers, 

his face twisted with pain, "can’t 
move It. Cracked against the wall! 
Better call a doc."
(To Be Continued)

HERE’S SWELL IDEA
PERRY, N.Y.—(OP).—To con

serve, gasoline and rubber local re- 
gionnaires have decreed that their 
children not use the family cars for 
going to dances or movies.

DOROTHY

DIX

WOMEN MORE CONSISTENT 
THAN MEN AS LONG LOVERS

They Put Up With More Faults 
And Forgive More Quickly Than 
Do Their Mates When Wrong Is

A correspondent asks: Which 
loves the more, man or woman? 
Don't be silly. Woman, of course. 
Now and then there Is a man who 
Is s great lover, after the Clark 
Gable manner, who Is capable of 
sustained affection that lasts 
through 30 or 40 years of matrimony 
and who spends the balance of his 
life In nursing r broken heart if 
anything untoward happens to the 
object of his devotions. But these 
are among our rarer species of 
fauna. But practically all women 
are bom with a gift for loving that 
amounts to positive genius. For it 
not only enables them to twine 
their affections about almost any 
member of the opposite sex, but to 
love the unlovable and to grieve 
for the husbands who have mis
treated them when they die. Their 
theme song is the old Floradora 
chorus: "I must love somebody and 
It might as well be you.” The old 
bachelor prides himself upon hav
ing been foxy enough to have es
caped love and its responsibilities, 
but having missed love is a trag
edy to the old maid. Truly, as the 
poet says, “man’s love is of man’s 
life a thing apart, tis woman’s 
whole existence." But In trying to 
decide the question of which loves., 
the more, man or woman, let us 
consider some of the proofs of 
love. What are there? Loyalty and 
faithfulness and endurance and self- 
sacrifice, These are the acid tests 
that we must apply to affection to 
find out whether it is pinchbeck 
or pure gold. Words are nothing. It 
is only deeds that count. If you 
measure love by what It is willing 
to bear and suffer, by Its divine 
forgiveness and by the miracle by 
which It glorifies some common
place object Into the semblance of 
a god, then who can deny that 
woman’s power of love Is Infinitely 
greater than man's?
Endurance Counts

Whether at the time of marriage 
the bridegroom is more romantically 
in love with the bride than she is 
with him does not matter. The thing 
that counts 1s the endurance of 
love, Its ability to survive the dis
illusions of matrimony and bloom 
like a green oasis In the arid desert 
of household bills, petty economies, 
sickness and nerves and crying ba
bies, and finding out that the party 
of the other part is no angel or ro
mantic hero, but a very ordinary 
and human man or woman.

Woman's love Is strong enough to 
do this in millions of cases. Man’s 
love seldom is. Woman’s love lasts 
longer than man’s as a rule. It 
is men who lose their taste for 
their wives far oftener than wives 
do for their husbands. Three-fourths 
of the divorces are granted to wo
men and most of these are for un
faithfulness on tife husband’s part, 
but it Is comparatively seldom that 
a husband charges his wifes with 
disloyalty. There are plenty of Oth
er Women In husbands’ lives, but
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few Other Men In wives' lives.
That women recognize that their 

love Is stronger and more enduring 
than men's Is proved by the fact 
that wives work themselves nearly 
to death trying to retain their hus
bands’ love.
Why Women Sacrifice

Dally we see the piteous spectacle 
of middle-aged women starving 
themselves In order to attain a 
strlng-bean figure and martyrising 
themselves by affecting sprightli
ness and youthfulness In order to 
try to keep their middle-aged hus
bands In Ice with them. But you 
never see a f it, bald-headed man of 
90 cutting down on his food or put
ting himself to any trouble to try 
to look young and gay to keep his 
wife In love with him.

Then look at what a woman will 
do tor love. ■ She will get up and 
follow a man to the ends of the 
earth; she will forsake home and 
friends and kindred; she will en
dure poverty and want and hard
ships. and ask nothing In return 
but Just a little affection. But do 
you know any man who would be 
willing to do these things for a 
woman? No, I don't either.

Woman’s love Is also great enough 
to forgive. Man’s seldom is. The 
wife who drinks too much, or is 
suspected of being unfaithful to her 
marriage vow», Is, 99 times out of 
100, cast out of a man’s home, but 
the world le full of wives who get 
up. night after night, to let In 
drunken husbands, or who wait pa
tiently, year after year, for the 
men who have betrayed them to 
come back to them. Taking them 
by and large, it to always women 
who love more than men. It to their 
blessing and their curse.

Firm Hand Needed
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a mar

ried man with two small boys and 
earn *40 a week, but In two more 
years I am due for a substantial 
advancement In the bank In which

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
>_______________________ .____r
Fer Thursday, January 9.

Remarkable opportunities tor 
achievement fulfilled ambitions and 
enduring success and good fortune 
are read from the Interesting lunar 
and mutual aspects of ruling pla
nets. These figures ere the Open 
Sesame to the most unique, original 
exalted as well as safe and sound 
aspirations and objectives. In such 
rare program* both the old tried 
and true friend» a* well a* strin
gers and other unconventional and 
unorthodox personages may he look
ed for to give outstanding support 
and encouragement- While it may 
be the part of wisdom to be Inspir
ed and guided by the Intuitive urges. 
Judgment must also be brought to 
bear on current toues.

Those whose birthday K to may 
be confronted by a year of excep
tional opportunity for branciting out 
Into realms of the speculative, ex
perimental and radical, and as well 
by creative work both brilliant and 
constructive on practical Unes. Hie 
sound faculties should be support- 

—————————— ed by sharpened intuition», hunchee
,__ . ..___„ , _ „ . and occult, psychic or peculiar Ut-
I work. My wife to very dissatisfied. ner leading*. But these rfiould all 
Does not believe in sacrificing her be submitted to the court of last 
life further for her two babies and resort—logic, reason, and the wise 
T.V..IV T a... , t,™S counsel of elders, superiors and themyself. I have to get my own break- dlctltes ^ „tabUlhed order. im-
fast and that of the children. I petuoslty. sarcastic and reckless make a Uttle money on Investments ^rd „’d ** might undermine ex- 
and give her present», but the more traordlnary opportunities. Great I hand oyer the worse mature grow 25* inventive genius
She to high-tempered and goes off weka expression 
on brainstorms at times. Just now ., . ... -she wants me to leave my home and Lth”^
chUdren because I get on her nerves “°n»Uy «Mowed with ta-
too much. She wants me to get ]***'1
out of her sight and Intends to g<wlnner spirit***!. psychic Intuitive, 
back to business, with the under# creative urge» seeking expression 
standing that I wlU still support ™ •ort of unique form. It 
the family. I am at a lota to know should have advanced Meals and a 
what to do. H-TJt, ”<*1 winning personality.

ANSWER—The thing to do to to 
tell your wife In no uncertain lan
guage Just where she gets off. Tell 
her that she can leave and g6 back 
to business If she wants to, but 
that If she does she certainly can't 
expect you to support her. and that 
aa long as you are paying the freight 
for the house you have a right to 
live In It.

Brace up and assert yourself. Tell 
her that It will be good for her 
nerves to get up and get breakfast, 
and that If she expects you to 
support her as a wife she has to 
do a wife’s duties.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

Blasting Nazi Guns
A SOUTHEAST COAST TOWN, 

England, Jan. 7—(CP)—Heavy air 
activity on both sides of the chan
nel was In pfogress this morning.

While RAP. bombers were believ
ed attacking Nail blg-gun emplace
ments and other positions along the 
French coast, two Messersehmltt 
109 fighter plane» carried out low- 
level machine-gun raids on a stretch 
of the English south coast

The Nazi planes ran Into heavy 
anti-aircraft fire. One was bellved 
damaged badly.

J •

Here's EaiyTW-Tertej
Way To Get Relief

Get after thoae distressing «pells 
of coughing and earn misery of 
the cold the widely used Vicks 
way...Boll some water. Pour It 
Into a bowL Add a good spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRub. Then breathe 
In the steaming medicinal vapors. 
With every breath you take 
VapoRub’» medieettoa soothes 
Irritation, quiets coughing, helps 
clear head and breathing pas
sages. FOR ADDXD RKLIXF... At 
bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 

. throat, chest and back. It» poul
tice-vapor action work» to bring 
you comfort while you atesp.

BUEHLER BROTHERS

326 GEORGE THURSDAY and FRIDAY PHONE 368#

FRESH

Fillet ib. y18c
SMOKED

Fillet lb. 21c

SLICED

Salmon 16 21c
FARM STYLE

Sausage lb 17c
PRIME RIB 

ROAST

29c
LAMB STEW 

Breast and 
Shank

13c lb.

BEEF CUTTING 
HAMBURG STEAK 20c
BLADE ROAST, lb......... 5#c

THICK RIB ROAST, lb. 22c

PLATE RIB i P
BOILING lb. 13C

Home Made 
SAUSAGE 

MEAT 
lb.17c

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP 

lb.23c

PATTERN 9930.
Her favorite Baby Elephant to 

appliqued on this cunning model 
Marian M*tln designed Pattern 
9930 as a gay little dress for school 
or as a clever playtime smock-and- 
slacks outfit. Por the frock a baby- 
elephant print Is novel—use con
trast for the front and back yokes 
and the sleeves. To wear with the 
contrasting slacks, make the Uttle 
smock aU of one fabric Jn a shorter 
length, and appUquc the baby-ele
phant pockets In the same shade as 
the slacks. Either version may have 
short or long sleeves; a Peter Pan 
coUar or a square neckline.

Pattern 9830 may be ordered only 
in chUdren’s sizes 2. 4, 6, 8 and 10. 
Size 6, dress, requires lti yards 35 
Inch fabric and % yards contrast; 
smock. 141 yards 35 Inch fabric; 
slacks and pockets, IS yards con
trast.

Send TWENTY CENTS <20c) In 
coins or stamps for this MARIAN 
MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS, and STYLE NUMBER.

Send your order to Examiner, 
Pattern Department, Peterborough.
Pattern number ............................
Stas ..................................................

My Name ........................................
Address ............................................

I enclosed 30c for postage 
«- ■»

An Opportunity For Every 
Dress or Coot ot

................... .... a.. AT BARRIE'S LADIES' WEAR STORE

_____ SALE OPENS THURSDAY, JAN. 8th^,°r;

<fl A only DRESSES for the first * qq 
■-* 12 customers Thursday for l,w

COATS

6 Coats, only........
Tweèd Coats & Suits.

6.95 

12.95

1 Group COATS at ’A Regular 
Selling Price

Evening Dresses
1st Group ................... 3e95

2nd Group................... 6.95

3rd Group of Extra Special value.
Priced at ... ............. 9»95-

DRESSES

1st Group Dresses..

2nd Group Dresses .

3rd Group Dresses..

4th Group Dresses..

5th Group Dresses..

6th Group Dresses.,

7th Group Dresses at 'A of the 
regular selling price.

20% Discount Off Regular Stock
Sale opens Thursday morning at 9 o.m. Be sure and come early 

before bargains are all picked over.

Highest Quality Merchandise 
at Astonishing Low Prices

No Exchangee or Refunds 
All Sole» Strictly Cosh

Dial 7904 312 George St.

Knitted Suits
12 Only

2-PIECE KNITTED 
SUITS

Sale Price ^ AE 
Only
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low os 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlara 
Card of Thank.- 
V I ------
BOM
TRUD1.—At Nicholls Hospital. D«- 

cember 18, to 8pr. and Mrs Harold 
Trude (nee Mary Blewett). the 
gilt ol t son. 8pr. Trude serving 
with R.C.E. overseas.

SIMPSON —To Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert N. 81mpeon, on Wednesday, 
December 31. 1841. at Nicholls 
Hospital, a daughter. Both doing
well

THOMPSON —At Samis General 
Hospital, on Tuesday. January 6, 
1843, to Mr. end Mrs. Ken. Thomp
son. a daughter, Susan Margaret; 
a baby sister for Judith.

FOR SALE

GOOD OUITAH, lit OAflE. TELEPHONA

Q Y PROC, ÎEMTT. CBEAP. 
after 6 p.m., 5*9 Water.

DINETTE SUITS, GOOD CONDITION. 
Apply 538 Sherbrooke.

________  OVERCOAT.
good condition; One Rail

____  36 Owner in R.O.AJP.
James Street, Eaet City.

Suit.

DUNN'S. TAILORS, 390 GEORGK ST., 
are Clearing Out Model Suite and 
Overcoats» at a Substantial Reduction 
In Price

APPLES — WE STILL HAVE SEVERAL
Barrel* of Domeetke, Stark*. Golden 
Russets, Tolman Sweets, all at reason
able prices. Nine miles West of Bewd- 
ley—Albert Powell, Kllsa.bethvllle, On
tario.

GENTLEMAN'S LEATHER COAT, SIZE 
38. 40. 88 00. Telephone 0013.

GOOD TREASURE RANG® STOVE. 830. 
Write Box 74. Examiner.

CARD or THANKS.
Mrs. Margaret Harran, 84Hunter i 

street west, wishes to thank the 
nnrsea of Nicholls Hospital for 
their kindness and kind attention 
during her Illness.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL S PIOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs Potted 
Planta Service et all hour* 441 
George St. Vhone 7583—Nigh ta 3257.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Oocaelona
438 Water. Telephone 6913—Nights 8748

COMING
EVENTS

FIM ineerttoo » word, or Me. ealn- 
Imum charge, 90s. Suheequen* oon- 
eecutlse inaertlona, 40c pet insertion 
All OTU 10 words, lo per extra word

ORANGEMEN, ATTENTION!—The 
first Meeting for 1842 of Duke of 
Manchester Lodge, No. 50, takes 
place, Thursday, January I. It 
ts Important that all members 
attend this meeting—Yours fra
ternally, o. W. Smith, Ret. Sec.

BINGO—MARKET HALL—Friday, 
January 8, 1843 ; 8 pm. Prises 
Chickens, groceries and sugar. No 
admission; 36 games, 38c. Spon 
sored by Peterborough Klnettes. 
Proceed» lor Milk lor Britain 
Fund.

SENATOR CARINE WILSON, Na
tional chairman ol the Educa
tional Committee for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, will speak at the 
Annual Meeting, to be held In the 
Oeorge Street United Church, 
Sunday School, Wednesday, Janu
ary 14, 8 pm.

SKATING PARTY In Leketicld 
Arena on Thursday, January 8, 
1843. sponsored by Literary So
ciety, Laketleld High School. Ad
mission, 35c.

DANCE, IDA HALL—Galloway's 
Orchestra, Friday, January 8. Ad
mission, 35c and 50c.

TO-NIGHT—Week ol Prayer Ser
vice, 5 p.m., at All Saints' Church. 
Rev. O. L. Sisco. D.D., ot Toronto.

MEETING OF NORWOOD Live 
Stock Shipping Association will 
be held in Norwood Council 
Chamber, Saturday. January 10, 
at 1 o'clock. All Interested, please 
attend —George Would. President; 
Mend Clysdale, Secretary.

EUCHRE. Thursday Evening, at 8 
pm., »t comer of Brock and 
Water street».

BINGO at the Legion Hall, To-nlsht 
at 8 o'clock. Wookotts. blankets, 
eg8s and bacon. Cash on 10th. 
13th, 20th and 80th games. Ad
mission 38c.

DISTRIBUTION OP PRIZES. — 
Thursday. January 8. 1042. 8.30 
pm. Sacred Heart basement, 
Aylmer street. 85 games.

PERSONALS

Kano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN 

ing «formerly of Hetntzman Co ) 220 
King Oeorge.

PIAWO TUNING ARTHUR COLLISON 
Dial «788

Custom Tailoring
Doa» TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4285

Hairdressers

THURSDAY FISH SPECIAL!
SMOKED FILLETS 

2 Lb*. 35c

2 Pair 28c
Q R A ü N D ‘ S 

Telephone 5739 
We Deliver Free.

BOY'S TUB* SKATES. SIZE 7; LEA- 
ther Coat, size 14. Telephone 4573.

RADIO. IN GOOD CONDITION. TELE- 
phooe 4226.

"HREE GOOD” STONES OR vlONU- 
mente may be seen at Coughlin 
Monumental Works, Hunter Street. 
Peterborough. Apply 313 Frederick

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Special—Perm. $1.95. Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. 8300 
up. Scientific Testing. Specialist In 
Resor Hallcutting. 184 Hunter W. 
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

WE ARB OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanet Wave Solutions We 
need Space and Money Special Ma
chineless Permanents with Oil Solu
tion, for 84.00. Large number of other 
line*. at a Reduced Price Shampoo 
snd Flngerweve for 60c. MU* Reids 
Beauty Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431__________

SPECIALS - ENtTpERMANKNTS. 8100 
up. Oil Permanent*. 82.50 up Dow
ner's Dial 8874

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
•re again offering our 85 00 011 Per
manent for 83 50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanent*. 92 00 up. End* 8100

Permanent*, rr*: »"7

OSANNE BEAUTY 
•ad Set 60c oil

Op. Suite '7-18

CENTS OR SENSE-?
ROTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADR (COST
ING BUT A PEW CENTS i 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE POP 
tOU. THATWQOOD SENSE

BALED TIMOTHY AND MIXED HAY. 
Clare Harrington, Telephone 43 ring 
24. Omemee.

METRONOME. 271 MONAGHAN ROAD.

75 BUSHELS FALL WHEAT. 2 RING 
22. Douro,

BALED STRAW, 
ring 13. Lekefleld.

SIX MODERN LIGHT FIXTURES FOR 
Store. Prism Base with Holders. Tele
phone 8734.

ANNEX STOVE. A1 CONDITION. 
Water.

TWO TIRES 560 s 18, 2 TUBBS, $25.00. 
Telephone 8778.

one cooITstoviT and onÊ~hÊÂt- 
er. Apply 75 Hunter Eaet.

GUITAR FOR SALE.
Street.

500 MURRAY

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO, 
with Bench and 25 Rolls. Sacrifice 
for quick Sale. Parks' Studio, 208 
Oharl.'tte Street.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO. GOOD 
cotidttlon. . Special Price. Park»’ 
Studio 206 Charlotte Street.

C.C1I. TUBE HOCKEY SKATES. SIZE 
5, Mke new. Telephone 6577.

NEW AND USED 
LUMBER, BRICK, BUILDING 

—? MATERIALS
Plumbing and Heating Supplie*.

THE

PETERBORO METAL CO
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

FINDLAY CREAM ENAMEL COOK 
Stove, Coal or Wood, practlrally new. 
Apply 260 H Oeorge Street, Apartment

CURLING STONES. TELEPHONE 6654

SIX-PIECE BREAKFAST ROOM SET 
Apply 206 McGill.

POWER ICE SAW, 17-INCH CUT; ICE 
Plow. Hand Saw, and Tong*. Mr* 
C. F. Webster, Lakefleld.

8 Dogs, Cab, Birds, Etc. 6
DOQS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS

Telephone 7038.

SOMEWHERE 

IN THIS 

DISTRICT

There 1$ someone 

who wonts who! you 

hove to sell 

someone who has 

whot you wont to 

buy .

Fuel
DBT BOOT BIRCH HARDWOOD. 4-PT. 

long, MAO Cord on 3-Cord Lend Don- 
Ptaraoti. Buekborn Poet Office, or 
Telephone Lekefleld Ml ring 31. .

LIMITED QUAIfTITT OP 4-POOT DRY 
Bod, Hnrdwood. Delivered. Ill» 
Cord Telephone Werenw 1» ring 22

DBT MIXED WOOD AHD MIXED 
Slat* end Kindling Curlin'» Wood
Tard Dial 8690

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
10 PIOS. WEIGHING 80 LB6 LEO 

Whlbbe. R. R. 9. Peterborough.

POLLED HEREFORD BULL. OF SLR 
viewable age. Clarke MCKtnlay. R. R. 
6. Oobourg.

SHORTHORN OOW DUE JANUARY 
15. Clarence McMurray. R. R. No. 9, 
Peterborough.

THIRTEEN PIGS. 100 LBS . TWELVE 
Pig*, ten weeks old. Healey Bros.. 1 
mil* B**t Westwood

FIVE-YEAR-OLD DURHAM SPRINGER 
Eight Pigs around 90 pound*., and 
One Twc-year-oid Yorkshire B« 
Apply Ken Syer. Fraeervllle.

two-year-old red heifer, calf
at foot Sam MsElroy. South Mrina

7*1 YOUNG PIGS.
Fair, Ida.

FOR SALE

Real Estate
Park St.. 6 Rms. eewer. Caah $1.800 
Rubidge, 6 Rms. sewer, central . $2200 
Hunter St.. 7 Ran*. Brick, mod. $3.000
North, 7 Bnu, 8300 down................  83200
Reid El.. 6 Rma. Brick, modem $3.500 
Homewood, 8 Rms, choice .. $8-500 

J. A GIBBS, 96 Hunter St.W. 3843

W„ 4 Rnl. Brick. Oarage. Good Lot

5 Rm. Semi-Bungalow, only built a few
years, garage ................................. $2300

N., 7 Rm. Brick, built-in bath, shower.
all modern, garage $5200

100-Acre Farm, one mile from City. 
Hydro, running spring, buildings, in
good repair ......................... ..... $4.000

Firme, House*. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

BRICK HOUSE, NORTH-END,~SEVEN 
Room*, newly decorated and roofed, 
double garage. Write Box 56, Exa-

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
Just being completed, immediate pos

session, near C.OK.—81,600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3.600 
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

TIMBER LOT. TELEPHONE 17 RING 
23, Warsaw.

Brick 5 Rooms. 2-Piece Plumbing. Fur
nace, garage .. $2,700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front. Brick House, barn stone foun
dation. cement stabling. 11 Head 
Cattle, 3 Horses, 100 Hens. Grain, Im
plements . $3,500

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side, $4,500 
M STOREY

3741,4 George Street. Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price 82.300
J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE — CORNER GROCERY. 

Dwelling and Apartment. Would con
sider House and Lot as part payment. 
Telephone 9659.

10 Used Curs 10
'29 FORD COACH. CHEAP FOR CASH. 

398 Dublin Street.

1929 DURANT. NEW TIRES, NEW TOP. 
new licence. 37,00 miles, guaranteed. 
521 Parnell Street, Evenings,

$35 00 CASH. NO BALANCE. 1930 HUP- 
moblle Sedan, good condition; ready 
to drive away. 144 London Street.

ONE 1941 TWO-TON FARGO TRUCK. 
7 x 12 Hydraulic Dump, 8 25-20 tires. 
One 1934 Ford Truck. 6x9 Hydraulic 
Dump. No Trade. 338 Cameron
Avenue.

'28 PONTIAC COUPE, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, good tires. 860.00 cash. 600
Chamberlain Street.

TO RENT

111 Apartments To Rent Ils
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH 

bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefleld 1.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED,
Unfurnished. Immediate possession. 
Adult*. 709 Water.

12 Rooms 12
THREE NICK BRIGHT ROOMS. UN- 

furmshed, five minutes' walk from 
C.O.B. Apply 176 Lock, between 7 
and 8.

TWO LARGE ROOMS, ONE WITH 
fireplace, nicely Furnished, in well- 
appointed home; centrally located In 
nice district: suitable for Gentlemen 
who went tile better type Room. 
Write Éox 66, Examiner.

THREE NEW ROOMS. HEATED, FUR- 
nlshed. Write Box 65, Examiner.

TWO FRONT ROOMS. UNFURNISHED, 
central. Vacant now. 144 London.

ROOMS TO RENT. APPLY 845 WATER.

ROOMERS. 403 LONDON, CORNER 
Gilchrist.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. 521

THREE ROOMS TO RENT. APPLY
845 Water Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 506
Aylmer. •

LARGE UNFURNISHED BEDROOM, 
heated. 176 MoDonnel.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15
GRAND PIANO, FREE STORAGE FOR 

use; best care, headmaster's home, 
Lakefleld. Telephone 18.

BIX CORDS OF ELM OR HARDWOOD, 
and Delivered to No 7 School. State 
price to F. Crough, Omemee.

USED RÀNGETTZ. 637 YOUNO. DIAL
9290

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE. FUR- 
ntohed Apartment or Two or Three 
Housekeeping Rooms. Write Box 52. 
Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS HEATED 
Apartment, central; 2 adults. Tele
phone 5182.

BOARD. WITH AN UNFURNISHED 
Room. Write Box 36, Examiner.

BAB Yd WOODEN COT, BABY'S
Walker. Dial 3408.

REFINED BUSINESS GIRL WANTS
Room and-Board In quiet, clean 
hers.»; references if necessary. Write 
Box 61. Examiner.

REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT FOR 
Meat Shop, electric or Ice. Will buy 
separate Motor and Colls Meat
Grinder. Write Box 58. Examiner.

STOVES FURNITURE "aLF HUDSON
Lakefleld Telephone 65

PUPPY DESIRED FOR GOOD HOME, 
reasonable, Write Box 72. Examiner.

HOUSE OR LOWER DUPLEX. IN GOOD 
residential ctislrlct, by February 15. 
Telephone 4953. Wednesday Evening, 
or Thursday until Noon.

ONE WALK-IN REFRIGERATOR FOR 
Butcher Shop, approximately 6 x 6 x 
9 for Electric Refrigeration, or what 
have you? Write Box 73. Examiner.

USED FURNITURE HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid. Telephone 4314.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Olshman Dial 8298

ONE LARGE OR TWO SMALL ROOMS 
Apply 68* George.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate 6850 343 Stewart

STOVES AND •FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

WANTED

Mycellaneoos IB
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BAGS 

Paper, Iron, and Metals J. Burfleld 
Dial 8318

IRON RAQti PAPER BOTTLER ETC 
Peteralei. Beth une end Hunter Tele
phone 840

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

NOW IS THK TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 
a Government Job as Clerk. Poetman. 
Customs Clerk. Steno.. etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began Free booklet. M C C. 
School* Ltd . Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada .No Agent*.

MARRIED COUPLE OB MIDDLE- 
aged Woman to Share Furnished 
Home with an Elderly Lady. Apply 
428 Sheridan Street.

•tattng full particular*, wage^Box 
64, Examiner. %■

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
SCHOOL GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 

Saturdays; references pleaee. 316 
Margaret Avenue.

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. APPLY 
Moore’* Beauty Salon, 296 Charlotte.

COOK OR CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. 
Light Work, family of three, other 
help kept. Wages $35.00 month and 
up. Write Box 57. Examiner.

RELIABLE WOMAN TQ TAKE CHARGE 
of Home and do some Nursing; sleep 
In. Apply 154 Wolsley.

CASH

NEEDED!
RENT THAT SPARE ROOM 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
HUSKY BOY WANTED FOR WOOD 

Yard. Hour* 8 to 5. Steady Job and 
healthy work, $9.00 weekly. Write 
Box 77, Examiner.

WANTED — AN AMBITIOUS MAN.
willing to work for advancement to 
help with Salee and Deliveries. See 
Mr. Fleming, at Hotel Champlain, 
Thursday.

ASSISTANT PRESSMAN. FAMILIAR 
with Platens and Automatic Presse*; 
at least 3 years’ experience. State sal
ary required. Apply Elliott Stationery 
and Advertising Sales.

WANTED

Tool Design 
Engineers and 
Draughtsmen

FOR OUR SEVERAL FACTORIES 
GOOD WAGES

Apply. Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 
Company Limited

915 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged in war work.

LIVE POULTRY ANTED - MARKS! 
Price» A Le ntin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGH ESI 
Price». M Florence. Telephone «33

TWO GOOD MEN TO HANDLE COAL 
and Wood. Telephone 7465.

WANTED

1» Help Wanted, Male 19

MOULDERS
For Foundry located In Toronto. 
Experience on Bench and 
Squeeset. Ideal working condi
tions. Anyone now employed In 
War Work will not be considered. 

BOX 76 EXAMINER
DELIVERY BOY. WITH WHEEL. ALL 

Day. Apply Miller's Drug Store.

19x Agents Wanted 19a
IF YOU ARE OVER 21 AND NEED 

Work, either part-time or full-time, 
register with D. Clendennlng, Dept. 
OC-P-2A, 2177 Masson Street. Mont
real. Experience not essential; no 
obligation. Opportunity assured.

CAB OWNERS ATTENTION! CASH 
nald weekly tor selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery stock Full or part 
time New eelee plan. Luke Brother. 
Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
FARM HELPER DESIRES POSITION. 

299 Louis Street.

REFINED. MIDDLE-AGED LADY DE- 
slree Housekeeping Position. Elderly 
or Business Couple preferred. Write 
Box 71. Examiner.

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL BOY OT 
good appearance, able to meet public, 
desires Position after School and on 
Saturdays. Write Box 75. Examine!.

TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION
588 Chamberlain.

GIRL WANTS WORK BY DAY. 477 
McDonnel, Evening

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Ol 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent positions 
Olve the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM.

central. Telephone. 9194.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; VERY GEN- 
tral. Dial 8637.

GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 
8514.

GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. ALL 
conveniences. 537 Harvey.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FORM CO
168 Stewart.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. APPLY 
814 Water.

ROOM AND BOARD 231 KINO
George Street.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» 4 Decorator» 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS — DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4465. 447 Oeorge, North of

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 OEORGE ST. VHONE 9922

"Real Entrance on Market "

PAINTING AND DECORATING. DIAL 
8965.

22f Miscellaneous 221
DÜSTLSSS FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS 

Laid ur.d Reflnlshed. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kind*. Deal'* Cartage. Telephone
4989

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM 
berlaln Weatberstrlpipng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD 6AWTNO 8843 MARTIN.

25s Dressmaking 2Ss
MAN FOR GENERAL FARM WORK, 

MarrlPd or Single. Write Box 53. Ex-

BUTCHER, CAPABLE OF TAKING 
charge of Small Store. State experi
ence, wages expected, Box 58. Kxa-

WHO CAN DO IT

Electrical

ing and other Electrical Work Route 
4. Peterborough. Téléphoné 7082.

LOST

answers to name of “Perky,” white 
with b’ark markings on back, reie-

Card, with 3 Key* attached, on 
George Street. Finder please leave at 
Police Station. J. A. Finlay.

LACK REGISTRATION FOLDER, 
with Sum of Money, on George, be
tween Charlotte and Hunter. Reward. 
Telephotos 8718.

ther Case. Telephone Lakefleld No. 1, 
collect.

and Tan. One Black and White. Rus
sell Boyd. Omemee.

ILÀCK SUEDE GLOVE. FUR-LINED. 
George Street North. Reward. Tele
phone 8248.

Sunday Afternoon from 171 Douro. 
Telephone 5614. Reward.

t^en King and Charlotte. Telephone

ough and Indian River, on No. 7. 
Reward. 21 ring 5, Keene.

on George, between Brock and El- 
come Cre*cent. Reward. Telephone

NOTICE

PARLIAMENTARY
NOTICE

npbeli!
notify Alexander Kempt, Norwood. 
Ontario.

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
iOHN O WELDON - Barrteter Solici

tor. Notary etc Office. 355 Georg* 
Street Telephone 9230.

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister ano 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

D SCOLLARD - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 147 Hunter- Street W 
(Bank or Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939 f

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Office* Kresgt 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K C . M P P ft J Chandler B A

HON G N GORDON KC 
Law Office 395-397 Oeorge Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

IACOB LOW - Barrister etc Murt 
gage Loan* Suite 1-2. 435 Ue**rg» 
Street (over Toronto Saving* and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Night* 6214

PECK KERR & McELDBRRY-BAR 
rlstere Solicitor* Money to Loan 
Office* 416-417 Water Street Tete-

Bbone 4681 E A Peck K C F D
:enr KO.. V J McElderry K C 

Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister Solteltor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577

V R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

RESULTS GIVEN BY THE FLUID-RAY
for all Muscular Trouble and Skin 
Disease*. F. M. Seymour, Physio
therapist. 310 Rubidge.

GOODWIN CHIROPRACI OR 
pint 108 Barrie Build 

Telephone 8795 ano

» w uwuntn
and Physiotherapist 
Inft 312 George 1

I. MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
maklng Alterations. Telephone 4936. 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS, COATS, AL- 
teratlons all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs Stlrrett, 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336.

• Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engaselt.em - Marriage - Death - Card ol 
Thanks - Anniversary — First 60 words, 60c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or les» 60c first Insertion Over 20 words 2c pel 
word extra per Insertion 10c les» on second

IN MEMORIAM
First 60 words 76c. each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WIL1 NOT BE RESPON- 
BIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Dov ot First Insertion
No ot 
Words

Number ol Consecutive Insertion
1 2 3 4 » Monthly

25 25 25 25 28 100
25 25 25 25 $0 120
25 25 25 28 35 1 40
25 25 25 a m ------ 1 «
25 ' 25 27 38 46 160
25 25 30 «0 so 200

All advertisements le per word per insertion 
chare» 25c net Insertion undei 25 words

minimum

CHARGE RATES L . .
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF I He PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 1 DAYS OF FIRST IN. 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PEP WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SIGN GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Ptrer Uisertlon pel agate Une lbc 
, Repeal Insertions Sc

• IMPORTANT!

The More You Tel 

The Quicker You 

Sell

Give on interesting de- 

script ion ot the rh.ng you 

wish to self Write your 

wont ad so that It would 

Interest you it you were 

the buyer Be sure to 
sign your nome t? your ad 

and tell how to reach your 

place Remember, the 

more you tell the quicker 

you sdtl.

NOTICE

Tuesday, the third day of February 
next, will be the last day for depositing 
Private Bills with the Clerk of the 
Assembly free of penalty.

Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of 
February mxt. will be the laat dav for 
presenting Petition* for Private BtU*.

Tuesday, the third day of March 
next, will be the laat day for Intro
ducing Private Bill*.

Tuesday the twenty-fourth day of 
March next, will be the Met day for 
receiving Report* of Committees on 
Private Bill*.

ALEX. C LEWIS, K.C..
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, Janùary 2nd, 1942.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALS - FARM STOCK AND 

Implement,. Mr. Robert M. Little, 
Lot 30. Concern!on 1, Township Dum- 
mer. Frldey. January Sth. el 13». 
about (, mile last MoCrecken's 
Lending : I Milk Cows. Stockera. 
Calves. Implement». Corn. 8.000 
ahtnsle, etc.—J. H Mlle». Auctioneer 
Telephone «11». Residence «123.

Church-Bound Car 
Hit By Train, 4 Die

JOUETTE, Que-, Jan. 7—(CP) — 
Four persons— two men and two 
women—were killed early yesterday 
when the car In which they were 
riding was struck by a Canadian 
National Railways train at a level 
crossing near here.

The dead:
Donat Bruneau, 36, Grand Cha

loupe.
Rene Roch, 33, Grand Chaloupe.
Mrs. J. P. Pelland, 33, Grand
haloupe.
A young girl Identified is Miss 

Vernarde TelUer., a sister of Mrs. 
Pelland, was Injured and milled to 
hospital here Her condition Is 
not considered serious.

The collision occurred In the early 
morning d'-rknees at a level crossing

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police- '......... 3535
Fire Dept. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Exominer ....... 4641

throe miles north of here, on the 
road to 8te. Elizabeth 10 miles 
distant. Jolie tie Itself la «0 miles 
north of Montreal.

Police said the five person» were 
driving to Joliette from Ste. Bina- 
beth to attend earb-mo.nlng church 
services Yesterday was the Day of 
Epiphany, a Roman Catholic holi
day.

The cat was dragged «00 Wet A
along the right-of-way by the loco- VZ 
motive. Police said they had to use 
acetylene torches to remove two ot 
the bodies. Jammed within the 
framework of the vehicle, 
morgue, hew, where an Inquest will 
morgue here, wher an lnqust will 
be held.

Cheese Output Up
OTTAWA. Jan. 7—(CP)—Agri

culture' Department figures showed 
tc-day that On taro and Quebec 
cheese production In the week end
ing Jan. 3 was throe times higher 
than output for the same week last 
year. Gradings showed an Increase 
of 3«0 per cent

Since Dee. I cheese offered for 
grading has totalled 71,663 boxes 
compared with 29.306 In the same 
period last year.

e

QUICKIES

V
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“Let’s get lost an* git our i r Want Ads again!*

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

william McLaren, late of the
CITY OF PETERBOROUGH. IN THE 
COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH- 
INSURANCE AGENT. DECEASED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 
aaglnet the Estât# of WILLIAM MC
LAREN, late of tiw City of Peterbor
ough. in the County of Peterborough, 
Insurance Agent, Deceased, who died 
on or about the 27th Day of October. 
1941, are required to file same with 
G. N. Gordon. 395-397 George Street. 
Peterborough, on or before the 2Iet 
Day of January. 1942 when tile Exec
utors will proceed to distribute the As
sets of the said Deceased to any person 
of person* of whose Claim notice shell 
have been required at the time of such 
distribution.

DATED the 24th Day of December. 
A.D. 1911.

O N OOfLDON KC.
Solicitor for the Executors.

ARTHUR MCLAREN and WILLIAM 
8ANDXFOBD.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I. A sunk- 
fence

5. Exclama
tion

». Make into 
a law

11. Muscular 
pain

12. Sovereign
13. Kind of 

seaweed
14. Metallic 

rock
16. Frozen 

water 
17.811k worm 
18. M'.iden 1 jved 

jy Zeus 
»#. Part of a 

ship
10. At home
II. Made Insensi

ble to feeling
24 Denomination 
!6. Biblical name 
17 Flowers 
I». Tavern
11. Sun
12. Resentment 
16. U. S 'presi

dent
38 Be silent!
$». Church 

celebratloA 
II. Biblical city
12 Exclamation
13 Music note 
14. Fep
46. Before 
17 Greek, letter 
48 Spring up 
60 Expect 
$2. CrowUke bird 
53. The afore

said thing 
54 Puffed _
56. Never (poet)

DOWN
1. Principal

actress

3. Tailless, 
as frogs

3. Robust
4. Highest

5. Macaw
6. Wash
7. Land of 

the free
8. Runs at 

top speed
10 Asocial 

group
11. Lower cor-

22 Principal 
conduits

23 Bundle
24 Inhabitants 

of Scotland
25 Notoriety 
28 Pronoun 
30 Negative

reply
32. Garden 

plant
33 Radiant
34 Build
36 Igneous rock

ner of a sail 37. One guilty 
16. American of treason 

Indian 40. In advance 
fighter

Yesterday's Assmff 
46. Bestow 
47 Crown ot 

the head 
4» Stitch

42. Hammer head 61. Gain

'mmmmwmmmmm
w

CHYPTOQl’OTT—A cryptogram quotatteei
W J C G V X W T Z O 8 W ZRSPPX PK OCL, 

UTLQ. CLQ 08WH Y T X X XWCML CO L » 
P08WM — ANMUW.

Yesterday's Cryptoqaotei THE CRUELLEST U* AM 
OFTEN TOLD IN SILENCE- -STEVENSON.

Distributes by Zlag Features Sgadkaia, *■,
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TBUPhonk mi) 

LI'L ABNER
■\J

—By Ai Capp

KT TOUR. SERVICE, SAY,—WHAT 1 
IS THIS?-- 

ARE WE TO BE 
THE BEAN-BAG 
TOR TOSSING 

BETWEEN 
THIS TEAM OF' 

TOUTH AND 
AGE? S'

SAY, UNCLE BERT, 
CAN MV SCOUT 

COMPANY BORROW 
ONE OF TOUR MEN 
TO HELP US ON A 

PRACTICE 
ROPE-OFF 

AROUND A 
. BUILDING 7 /

cckporal/
BETTER TAKE BOTH
OF ’EM
TO ACT AS APROP

TO HOLD THE
OTHER ONE UP/

THE FIRE OF 
REBELLION 

IS KINDLING 
WITHIN ME f

(Labor-to-lend.

Cm ww.1 ‘-■«'-H ‘

tiATDUVBLY HM—YO*cr AM m W THE

raft A
HEALTH T

SOCKEZ

JLSSBE

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

mm

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

)lLl(oUt«E& WERE So 

Fashionable duriu^ 
firs< Half #
199 dElHUR./

•'W/Ct' EVEN <l($
PRES l DENI'S of 

-(Hi UHI<IDS<A<ES 
Had <Khr-

L1K.EHISSES m 
CUfOU<S AMD
Siutouiffet

Dodo was xof a hy<H, But-
AN AC<UAX BIRD <HA< AWED ON 
<ltl ISLAND dT MAUtllIÎUS m<rt£- 
INDIAN OCEAN Ï

• w HHUOr* n.™ l«. w«M nt« <w*vi'

Bahamas ?

NO, CORH-
rf is

HusKBd ahd 
&<acked 

cm Poles in 
/At AZORES

Home Service
Charm Friend* by Telling 

Fortune*

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
vnuTTEN ros rn examinee

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
Tb* Authority en AathoriW

Kxeltlnf Meantns In Every C*rd
The orecle *pe*k*l That'* you. 

foretelling the three main event* 
of your beau'» Ilf* for 1 M2—and 
maybe weaving yourself In!

Three fateful card* hold the 
secret of his future. If you tell it 
the gipsy way, "Fortune» By Nines!" 
Seven of Diamonds? Lucky! He’ll 
get money—when he least expects 
111 Two of Spades? Bad luck—a 
separation, maybe from you; but 
all'a well, for the Seven of Hearts 
promises success in love!

Choosing these three fateful carda 
It part of the excitement and mys
tery. "Fortunes by Nines." like all 
card fortunes, has lta special way 
to shuffle and cut

You easily learn auch iricka and 
the meanings of the cards, too. Most 
hearts are happy cards, telling of 
love; diamonds are the cards of 
worldly affairs, clubs of- business. 
Spades are gloomy! Prise card to 
get Is the Ten of Hearts—romance 
AND wealth!

In tea leave» and in tb* "crya- 
tal" you alao can find fortune 
thrill»!

Our 32-page booklet explains 83 
tea-leaf meanings, hat the meaning 
of every card in the deck, and some 
thrillIng gipsy card - reading 
methods. Also has a horoscope for 
each month, fortunes ht dice, the 
“magic crystal."

For your copy of "Fun with For
tune-Telling" to the ' Examiner. 
Home Service. Paterborcu» i. Be 
sure to write plainly your name,
address, and lb* name of booklet.

I MANY POINTS INVOLVED 
. MOST BRIDGE hands are such 

that each of them offers only one 
Interesting feature of any particu
lar Importance. Once In a while, 
however, a deal cornea along 
which présenta a great aerie» of 
them. There may be a point re
garding constructive bidding to 
reach the highest safe contract, 
questions op pre-emptive bidding 
to shut out the opponent*; prob
lem* of ever-bidding to take a de
liberate sacrifice, questions re
garding the beat opening lead and 
pointa on the beat play after the 
dummy has been exposed.

♦ Q J 10 8 * 2
• JSei 
> None •
k<JJ9

• None • AKQ7
♦ A K 10 •

*10 0 3 + K 8 742
A A 01 7
• 10 » « 3
♦ J 8 4
«AS

(Dealer: South. Both skies vu 
nerable.) (
South West North East
Pass 3 * Pass 3 •
Pass 3 NT « A 8 A
Dbl Rdbl

West, able to take probably 
eight tricks In her own hand, 
could have afforded to make an 
opening bid of 4-Diamonds even 
when vulnerable, but she was Mrs 
William Cheeks of Washington 
who with her husband shares in 
holding the National Amateur 
Team of Pour Championship and 
aida him In conducting one of the 
Oneat bridge dubs In the country. 
Knowing practical contract, she

deliberately underbid her hand by 
. one to outwit the opponents.
; Mr. Cheeks made perfect con
structive bids on both of his turns 
In the East. North alio made a 
perfect sacrifice effort of 4- 
Spadee. His partner, holding aa 
many aa four of these, had a dif
ficult decision between doubling 
and bidding 8-Spades, for fear 
that hi* spade A might be 
trumped. Mrs. Cheeks, with con
fidence In her husband, was really 
daring with her redouble. It turns 
•out that the 4-Spades could be set 
. only one trick.

If North had led a club, the 
contract would have been set, but 
he led hie spade Q to the K and 
A. South, seeing that the heart 
suit would furnish discards, made 
the only play to prevent an extra 
trick, laying down his club A, but 
his opponent already had taken 
top score on the deal, which was 
played In the National Champion
ships at Richmond, Va.

♦ 87 
«AKJ1
♦ AQ 
«AQ883

♦ A 10 • 8 , 4<3 J*
•08643 £

«XI4
• Q 10 8
♦ K 10 8 2
4x111

( Dealer; West Both aide» vul- 
nerable.)

If the spade 5 is led against 
South's contract of 4-No Trumps, 
how should he play this hand to 
get the maximum result ? 

Distributed by Kiag Features Syndicate, lac.

AWARDED AFTER DEATH
LONDON— (CPi.—The poethum - 

out award of the Albert Medal to 
Cmdr. Walter Roger Marahall-A - 
Deane. R.N., who lost his life in 
attempting to rescue survivors from 
H.Mfi. Fiji during invasion of 
Crete, has been announced.

REVIVE ESCAPE MEDAL
LONDON—(CP*. — The Escape 

Medal, given in the First Great War 
to French soldiers escaping from 
Germai prison camps and return
ing to their own lines has been re
vived Tt also carries the award of 
the Croix de Guerre.

DONALD DUCK —By Welt Disney

ONE MINUTE 
ÉWUCKÇ T BET 

A DOLLAR I CAN Dorr 
IN THIRTY 

«SECONDS'
YOUc THIRTY

MINUTE FLAT!

BLONDIE -By Chic Young

« dapov, a Atliin.
PACKAGE JUST) ‘ 

CAME FOR ,

IrrS one of those tv*n5S|
CLEANING POTS AMP FANS - 

YOU SW1SM IT AROUND IN -, 
WHAT / S' THEM ANP ITCUTS^M

□ TT WORKS FINE/
I'M LUCKY rre 
ARRIVED WHILl 
|I M WASHING mi DISHES I

j*

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Welly Bishop

TMATÎ5 RIDICULOUS! f *VK6PE DO WW catr,
-me saut apRAVtib
MISS THS FEEL- OF 

SPRAY ON MY
BATTLE-SMlP7 M WWO SVER. HEARD eA-rritSHiRTA ^ PLAYtN’

SALT Al* HSHIP ON DRV LAND? FAN YOU wm-t
A HERRINS!

vV**- N^'z
im,Pe

BRICK BRADFORD

j MUCK AND JUNEJ.ED BY AKKA, ENTER THE MALI OF JUDGMENT

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

AW SO BRKK AND AJNE COME; AT LAST. FACE-TO-FACE WITH TUtlR JU06IS TUE F NI «NOM
AN0 WISE MEN WHO fttilE ÎITANIA — UtMAl#4l, SATUP, MASTA.GAlAT, QDll.LA

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

\p t
r $

vrr | ♦ .

m \
.. ^

( v|

fiiw W55V

MLo
flOGH! HE'SOETTIMfl AWAY 1M

HIS CAR - BUT MV OLD 
MOTOR BIKE'LL CWBR

Haul him
L ©>

f

- / s? B

WmL*

1 J ElK?^ 1
■ Y-F ; ^«1 --.wm

MERCY
forty
miles
FROM
HOME
AMD 
NOT A 
CENT 
IN MY 
Purse,
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CAMFBELLFORti

Cheapest Power 
In Canada 
Is In Winnipeg

Receives His Wings

OAtCPBEXlTORD. Jin. 7 (ENS)
—«(■ne Interesting «acte which meet 
Oraradtane don't know and have 
never taken the trouble to find out 
were revealed to Rotarims at their 
Monday luncheon by one at their 
members who has made no fewer 
than fourteen L«e across Canada 
In the past twenty years. Rotation 
w. A. "Bill" Hogle was the speaker 
and his remarks which pertained 
particularly to the wealth of Can
ada's prairie provinces, were listened 
to with great attention.

One at the little known facts he 
revealed waa that the city of Winni
peg has the cheapest electric power 
on the continent—<H cents per Kilo
watt hour; and In addition to this 
claims by virtue at being In the 
wheat area, the world’s largest 
freight yards. It needs these to han
dle an estimated 400 cars at wheat 
going east each day during the peek 
season. Despite the fact Winnipeg 
Is situated In one at the deepest In
land provinces It must get Us fresh BETH ANT 
water «6 miles away from Lake at 
the Woods In Ontario. The province 
aa a whole Is the biggest shipper of 
flail In Canada with over 30 million 
pounds being handled each year.

Mr. Hogle termed "Sunny" Alberta 
the "grandest" Province In the 
Dominion with Calgary, Its biggest 
city, one at the most progressive on 
the continent. One proof at this 
progress! yen ess lies In the fact Cal- L.O.L.

?«w,-
i ...

w—JÜ*

Waved To Direct 
From Indies 
Heartens Dutch

BATAVIA, N.E.I., Jan. 7— (AP) 
—Though Netherlands East Indies 
fighting strength was struck s blow 
yesterday in the loss of a submar
ine In Japanese-petrolled waters, 
Indies officials were heartened by 
official word that Oen. Sir Archi
bald Wavell will establish head
quarters of the Ailed Supreme Com
mand on the Indies territory.

Aneta News Agency said the ex
act location of the headquarters 
from which Oen. Woven will direct 
the war against Japan has not been 
chosen, but the Batavia radio 
broadcast that "definite and grati
fying announcements have reached 
us that Java has been chosen the 
seat of the unified command."

Java Is the most highly developed 
of the Islands and contains Batavia, 
the capital, and Soerabaja. chief 
port and naval base.

A further Indication of stepped- 
up Allied co-operation In the paci
fic was the presence In Australia, 
for conferences with Prime Minister 
John Curtin's Government, of the 
Indies’ Lieutenant - Governor-Gen
eral Dr. H. J. Van Mook.
- The submarine reported lost had 
been operating with the British 
Fleet,
Wanted Seme Bepreeentatlen.

Newspapers have approved estab
lishment of the unified command, 
but expressed regret no Netherlands 
officers had been Included In Us 
composition.

BETHANY, Jan. 7 — (ENS). — "The Netherlands East Inales
No 1083 held a delightful P“blic “><■ thlnk that £• «*- . _ 1 ’ sided Anglo-Saxon composition of

gary has more telephones per thou- and successful New Year dance on the supreme command corresponds 
■and at population than any other Thursday evening In the Town Hall, with the prominent part the Ne- 

Ü ** jyüJXJi? J&Ü A Urge crowd of merrymakers was *erUnds East Indies forces are ex-
said It la Jaie moat truly Western __ ____ ... „uu_ pec ted to play In the common
city of all.” He quoted one speaker present as many of our soldiers were battle „ y* newspaper Java- 
as saying 'the West begins and ends on holiday leave which covered »U bode.
at Oakery.' Turning to the mineral the Christmas season. Splendid mu- "The exclusive appointment of 
and Oil wealth of Alberta, he sail smralled bv the Galloway British and United States officersthe province contained 87 per cent ““ *“‘J? to posts where at least one Holland
er Canadas,coal deposits and 14 Orchestra, and supper was catered „ erpected looks like dlscrim- 
per cent at the known bituminous by the Kyles Bakery. Door receipts instlon. Nevertheless, the composl- 
00*1 In the world. Approximately 61 amounted to «80.00. tion of the united command Is de-
blllion tops Is the estimate of AI- Quests over the New Year holiday fensible. The N E.I. forces are too 
berta's accessible coal reserve while with Mrs. C. Armstrong and Miss man to play a decisive part for 
the estimate at Inaccessible plus coal E. Reynolds were Mr, and Mrs. C. victory,
for commercial reserves boosts the Buller, Mrs. George Adams, Mrs. “The Anglo-Saxon democracies
total to 387 billion tons. The speaker Oeorge Adams and Miss Mary Bui- muet give the final blow."
pointed out that despite this Alberta 1er, their two daughters, who at- ---- - 1 -
coal was unable to compete in the tended the Orange dance. _ S' IZ
Ontario ma. cet, which Is each year Calvin Reynolds, who has been a 
supplied with around ten million patient In Nicholls Hospital for an
tons from the united States, Prince extended time, was able to return
BdwaRl Island and Norn Scotia, to his home for the holidays.
Despite transportation subsidies William Davis spent a few days 
from the Federal government the last week with his daughter Mrs.
Domlnkmb No. 1 manufacturing Harry Rogers, In Lindsay, returning 
province has bought only 64,000 tons to spend New Year's with his daugh-

Pact In Which 26 Nations Pledge To Finish The Fight Against Axis

•> .

*Ul tfc* <l=#F#f!f4WUte: 4
**i-*rmt* «nelwtte» or ,

mm w>t w iv«« 
.it to. eeewlsC 

Tb. fcr»«*U* «•elars.lw oaf be sta.rra 4» « 

•i«! asttaes «at«c are. er <U<i a*> w, r«. c.riag 

■atarget eeelstei.es aas restrtu.tle»* i* i>< stras, la 

tat vlaeesy «.t rit larlex

w/' /«> 1

Sergt -Pflot- Gordon X. Hutch
inson. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hutchinson. Norham. received his 
wings at No. 3 S ETS.. Uplands, 
Ottawa. December 18. Following 
two weeks leave, he reported to No. 
31 ORA, Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
for a course In coastal reconnais
sance.

New Year Dance 
Is Jolly Event

Koalas sutaerllwi be a eoaaau «pagre» ef ÿwryeaaa 
«a* prlaelrie# retailed la tta Joist taraient te» of 

the i'rarlflect of it. Halted States of sawrlee a«d tie 

iris# iileleter at the Patted Madden ef «rest RrlUla 
led northern I re lead dated August Id, ltdl, kaoam as 

tbs ktloatio cterter.
■ails*- eoov.eeed that ooaylete vletery ever their 

«.<>. ;ee Is ****nti*l to defend life, lltariy, ladefeederee 

> • I reltgieue fieedoa, «ad to «reserve htuwn rlsbte sad 

.MW.ce la tl.eli am. leads *» well e# la ether leads, 
sci IW 1 l«i -re sow engaged la e eoraea etruegle ’
r rei.-.f *- «ad t ratal fore»» seek tar, to svl.'us* is

Z

■% * > *

V r , a

//—<>

... .i.,..:.i-ST t lied*»*4.iea*<.tr .syeiloy^ll.t. ...

Here is a facsimile of the historic agreement signed by 
26 nations, including the United States, Great Britain, 
Russia, the Netherlands and China, pledging a finish fight 
against the Axis powers and banning any separate peace. 
While not a formal treaty, thus not necessitating Senate 
ratification, the pact Is regarded as just as binding. The 
agreement binds all signatories to the Atlantic charter for
mulated by President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill of Great Britain at sea last

Jr.

Decrease Shown 
In Population 
Of Campbellford

CAMFBBLLFORO. Jan. 7. -
(ENS). — Like other town* which 
have no war lnduetiy. this com
munity ha* seen It* population sag 
to Its lowest In the put three year* 
According to figure* provided from 
the town clerk's office the number 
of resident! he* shrunk from 1J95* 
In 1040 to 3AM In 1041. and this Is 
not regarded u completely accurate 
u the assessor's figurât are com
pleted by July 1. and a number of 
families are known to have moved 
since then. Actually the population 
began to decline slightly two years 
ago when it reached 3AM. the high
est figure It has ever had. Births 
still pave a slseable lead over 
deaths, with 70 new babies last year 
as compared to 71 In 1840. while 
deaths in 1041 were 37 and In 1H0 
M. About the same number of 
people are getting married as for
merly, u 41 couples went down the 
aisle in the put year, 
more than In 1*40.

a JFj
SSÉ8Ü

August 14. The document was so phrased that Russia, while 
agreeing to all stipulations in the struggle against Ger
many and Italy, does not pledge to enter the war against 
Japan. Signatures visible on the facsimile at RIGHT In
clude those of President Roosevelt, Churchill, Maxim Llt- 
vlnoff, the Russian Ambassador, T. V. Soong, China’s Min
ister for Foreign Affairs, Richard G. Casey, Australian Min
ister to the U.S., and R. V. D. Straten. for the Kingdom of 
Belgium.

Fraserville News
Opl. C and Mrs. Wood of Belle

ville visited relatives In the village 
over the holiday.

Ml* J. Staples arrived beck on 
Sunday to resume her teaching du
ties here after having spent two 
weeks' vacation at her home In 
Bobcaygeon.

John Schaffer and Ed. Dixon of 
Toronto visited friends In this com
munity on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Ouelette and Lenore of 
Mtllbrook visited on Sunday at to* 
home of Mr. end Mrs. R. Holden

The young people will hold elec
tion of officers for the coming year 
in the church on Thursday night.

s v ^ s/r

s Few Ratepayers 
Check On Council

Norwood Lodge 
Instals Officers

Bowdiey News Havelock Votes For Union Board

of oral from the Prairie. 
Mr. Hogle turned next to the

ter, Mrs. Harold Thompson, Man- 
Station.

Mrs. H. H. Ryley is the guest of
MILLBROOK. 

Ratepayers of
Jan. 7—(ENS). 
both Cavan and

Skating on Rice Lake at Bewdley
has been good through the holidays HAVELOCK, Jan. 7—(ENS)—The In the school on Wednesday, January
and many have taken advantage of P^led on Monday to deter- 14th. „

, qtv/vt»t raxrsar «h» «rmmir ora* mlne advisability of having a Mias Davktocai will speak on Menthe ice. Snow over the week-end unkm ^bocl Board was unanimous tal Health.
hindered skating somewhat but will in favor. A very small vote - ... ................
be cleared in spots. polled.

Saturday evening a Bray re-union This change will not take effect 
dinner party was held at the home until next year. The separate boards 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cole when will still continue to function for 
they had as guests Mr. and Mrs. the year 1942.
Harry Bray. Mr. and Mrs. Frank The local Home and School As- 

ly elected oiifcers for 1042 were in- Bray also Mr and Mrs. Frank soclaWon have been very fortunate 
stalled and Invested by Past Dis- of Peterborough and Misses In being able to have Miss Mary

— " w — - Davkteon ot Kingston, convener of
Farr of

NORWOOD, Jan. 7 — (ENS). — 
One of the most important cere
monies In connection with the local 
Masonic Order took place on Friday 
evening m the lodge rooms of No. 

A.F. and A.M., when the new

•barely touched’ oil wealth at Turner . Mrs- M ul€J[ue8?L?f Mill brook did not go to the polls ï!ct, Depuuty °rand Mast^r B. W. Audrey Rnd Norma Timlin.
Valley and tpok* at bow many farm- Mrs. JMws Turnbull. m the tlrst Monday the New ^“^ork L pLt Mas^^vtltar Quest* with Mr. Percy Farr of
eta are able to beat both their P w„. Year, as has been the custom, the ïmt Past Maî- Rice Lake Inn on Sunday were hia Jam*ry meeting' 'ehloh tak" ****
homes and tarn, with natural gas "J councils of those munlcipaUtle* be- ”f tta todge father, Mr. Farr of Whitby, a son ----------------------------------------------
deposits on their property. He raid Mother MraW A Thorndike tag In for a two-year term. ^ retiring Master W Bro R. and daughter-tallaw, Mr. and Mrs. tlon spent with her parents to
the famed tar rarate of Fort Mac- &2STÎt ion- ther" w“ “£» » H “ta ta. Douglas Farr and Douglas, Jr. of Port H%e. ^

don. Jack Palmar of Niagara-on- vriK. Ielt. wben °nly a minimum customary Past Master's Jewel by Toronto, his daughter, Mrs. Hill Friends of the Cruise family areMurray, which form a part ot a
geological area estimated at 10.000 S^-LateM!* Net a Pal mef of Pet- number ot tamed up for vw "g > y^ië, w"ho""wM and Mr. Hill and Douglas of To- sorry to hear of the death of their

«“^ta an estinutod b Ruth « th* pubhc meetlngs caUed ta com- ^ oldMt present as well ronto. In this famUy re-unlon there sister, Mrs. Carrie Gordon ta Los
Toronto Mira Laura Hutchison of as the oldest member In active ser- were four generations of Parrs cele- Angeles on Dec. 28. Mrs. Gordon

*<p 7e' Toronto are spending the New Year ^ vice on an Important committee. brattag. Mr. Parr, Sr., Percy Pair, was well-known having spent her
r'T* leave at taetr respective homes In ï^5„belSLJ^«Jweil* The secretary for the past two Douglas Parr and Douglas, Jr. early life at the homestead here.
In this tremendous wealth one of ^ Bethany. Monday, December 29, with the years w. Bro. L. B. Nelson who Week-end guest» of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Cora Cruise of Oshawa spent

Mr and Mrs. Harry Mucfcle spent and one or two had tendered his resignation on ac- Harry Goss were Mr. and Mrs. the holidays with her sister and
the holiday with friends at Toronto t.ûihi count of leaving town, received the Qeorge Jackson of Toronto. brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Clark

and devetopenent Is begun on a large ^ Qravenhurst Mr. Muckle Is . At Cavan’ thour> Posters had ^g^ts of the members and many Mitt w,.r1v_ „hl_,a McKinlay. WhUe here Miss Cruise

“ ssu swar. SKssSSSttS ssssr ~ sSSSSSk rArswa rHm epgeertatioo at the oltib for
hto splendid address ww voiced by Mr and Mrs. Percy Hughe, and « 3 pun., Daaiaaa tae Reeve Garnet Several visitors were present and carl Smith to Port Hone Carrie Cruise Gordon In Loe AnRotarian A. D. Bennett. Members smaU daughter were New Year shleld’ *ho presided, the deputy- brief addresses were given by Bro. Ce 1 Smlth Port Hope. geles. After receiving the cable,
gwe taelr aetarovul to a plan an- guests with the latter's family, and re®ve and members of the council, E 0 Pace of i*nark, Bro. C. S. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Mam^, Earl Mlss cruise telphoned to Los An
nounced by Rotarian A. K. Loucks, all dined with Mr. and Mrs Roy only *”e. or •“ btaer ratepayers patterson of Toronto, Bro. Prank Manley and Raymond Whlttley, gles toT more particular*.
to reward the beet Rotarian for the Perrin at Cavan. ™«de their appearance. Those who E1itott of Buffalo, Wor. Bro. Horace Lindsay, were week-end guests of -------------- --------
year 1843. He la contributing a diver Mr. and Mrs. Earl MoGUl of Pet- •**} serTt toe emrent year are: Brown of Hastings, Bro. E. Bar- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Manley^ BRUTALITY
plaque, to be awarded on a vote of erborough had Christinas dinner Cavan: Reeve Garnet Shield; gent Qf Westwood, W. Bro. W. J. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. P. Smith, Pet-
meptoere to the one making tile with the latter’s parents. Mr. and Depirty-reeve Wilfrid W. Brown; Nobes, and W. Bro. O. Spence of erborough, spent Sunday with Mr. LIVERPOOL. England (CP). — 
brat contribution to Chib and Cam- Mrs. George Page, St. Mary's, HI- Councillor* H. A. Pallia, Harold Havelock, and Bro. Harvey Elliott, and Mrs. Harold McAllister. Prank Butler, released from
mtxdty service In the ensuing year. ford. Oatneart and J. Smith. * member of Norwood Lodge restd-

Mlllbrook; Reeve W. X. Ball; ^g m Cleveland. At the close of
-0 Councillors J. R Bakins, H. D. toe KBlon e Fourth Degree was

Bigelow, A. H. Jeffrey and Dr. O. enjoyed.
A'achM^’*Board: Dr. J. W. Wright, **
chairman; Percy Stinson, J. E. Al- W, Bro. D. P- Gibb, W.M.; W. 
len, L. H. Winslow, G. P. Herring- Bro. R. H. Gardner I.P.M.; Bro.
ton, and O. C. McPherson, A. R. Atkinson, e.W. ; Bro. J. J.

Hydro Commission: O. B. Sutton, Stewart, J.Wj W. Bro Lawlor,
chairman; O. P. Harrington, were- Chaplain; Rti W^Bro^B. W. Squire
tary-treasurer; P. L Bentley; Reeve Treasurer; W. Bro. O. R. Baker,

. "_ _.. Oosaaian» Den A TXT D

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. French West African Internment 
Will Gordon visited Mrs. George camp after nine months’ lmprtoon- 
Byers. ment, said he saw German guards

Miss Marjorie resumed her duties thrash a 17-year-old British boy de- 
at Bewdley school after her vaea- llrioua and weak from lever,

U-Boat Koyoed After Sinking Ship

W. E. Ball.

Obituary
Secretary; Bro. A. W. Bitten, 8.D.; 
Bro. Earl Hamblin, J.D.; W. Bro. 
Walter Bitten, D, of C.; Bro. R. K. 
Tedfotd, 8.6.; Bro. A. A. Waddell. 
J.6.; Bro M. W. Bailey, I.G.; 
Bro. Arthur Nixon, Tyler; Visiting 
and Benevolence Committee W. 
Bro. G; A. Elliott, W. Bro. W. J.

•o. Harry Godin, and 
Bro- George Peoples; Committee on

w

You truet it* quality

When you’re doing 
your bit on any job, 
pause and turn to re
freshment right out of 
the bottle,—ice-cold 
"Coca-Cola”. A mo
ment for Ice-cold 
"Coca-Cola" is a little 
minute long enough 
for a big rest.

MRS. JOHN J. CLARK
The death occurred recently of Hr.

Mre. Elisabeth Jane Little, beloved
inacÆ ssve^rsÿs’ü.'srsK

Bitten, V.W. Bro. E. P. Cuffe, 
ind Bro. R. K. Tedford; Commlt- ÎSt’SJÜ i^Sf’h^eruvtoS tee 0,1 Masonic Education, W. Bro.
R- ° Dawlor. W. Bro. R. T. Cuth- 
ber1””- R1- w- Bro. B. W. Squire, 
A™1 w- Bro J- R Pearce; Bxamln- 

T lne BoaTd- w Bro. O. R. Baker,band, John J. Clark of Calgary, SDd w. Bro. W s Henwlck. 
four sot», Clayton of Simpson, sask. ^
Gerald of Bangor, Saak.; Harold at
Dubuc, Sask.: Cannon of Raven, c r;,l. |„;llroJ Alta.; two daughters, Mrs. P. E. 6 '3lr,S IBJUred »
Harvard, Calgary and Mrs. O. C. HAMILTON, Jan. 7—(CP). — Six 
Thomas of Bangor, Sask.; one girl workers bound for east end 

David Little of Warsaw, munition plants were slightly bl
and two sisters, Mrs. Mary Thomp- jured this morning when the street 
son and Mrs. Isither Payhe of War- car they were riding crashed with

terrific impact Into the third car 
of a five-car freight train at Fer-

_________ ___guson avenue and Barton street.
ZANZIBAR TO GUIANA Although the stree car operator’s

LONDON—(CP). — John Verity, cab was badly smashed the driver. 
Chief Justice of Zanzibar, has been william Clark, waa not among those 
appointed Chief Justice of British Injured.
Guiana, the Colonial Office an- The Injured, all passengers In the 
nounced. He succeeds the late Sir front end of the car, were given 
Maurice Camacho. first aid treatment.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OP CANADA. UMl.

No Happiness in the Home 
When Mother Is Sick
The tired, worn out mother cannot make a happy 

home if she is sick and worried by the never ending 
household duties.

She gets run down and becomes nervous and 
Irritable, downhearted and discouraged, can’t rest at 
nighL and gets up in the morning feeling as tired aa when she went to bed.

Women suffering in this way may find in Milbum’e Health and Nerve 
PiUe a remedy with which to help recuperate their health, build up the run 
down system, and assist them back to health—happiness again.

Price 60c a box, 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our trade mark a “Red Heart” on the package.

Tte T. Milbura (X, limiud. Toronto. Ont.

\

A German submarine, at TOP, sank a merchantman in 
the Battle of the Atlantic and was, in turn, brought to the 
surface by depth charge* from a British corvette. The 
Nazis Jumped into the”ocean and can be seen bobbing 
about like cork*. In the BOTTOM photo, member* of the 
crew Of the «unken merchantman are shown approaching 
the corvette to be taken aboard. An ironic touch was 
added to the episode afterwards when one of the sub's offi
cers sat at wardroom table on board the corvette with the 
master and officers of the merchant vessel he had sunk. 
A corvette officer made the photos.

Z CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS—9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 a m. 
to 12JO noon; Saturday 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Dial 5121.

C.D.S. Sole of 
'Fancy Goods

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

White English 
"Angora"

Wool and Angora (rabbit’s hair)
Excellent value for knitters. Splen
did quality for gloves, scarfs, berets 
and babies' wear. White «tap* 
only. Special, K-oa. .25

Stamped Cotton Lunch Sets
A charming background for tea or luncheon! Good quality factory 
cotton stamped In dainty floral and cross-stitch de- ra f\ 
signs. Cloth about 30” square. Napkins about 13" Q,M
square. Special set .

Dotted Organdy 
Boudoir Sets

Colorful 4-ptece set stamped 
In floral designs. Sky, rose, 
mauve, nils and gold color. 
34-tnch scarf and four-piece 
vanity set. Special, ran 
set ............................. *0“

Stamped 
Baby Bibs

Pretty nursery patterns 
stamped on cotton ltoene bibs. 
Colors nils, blue and yellow, 
trimmed with white bias bind
ing Special, swra
each ........................... .03

Oyster Linen 
Buffet Sets ,

Saves scratches and wear on 
buffet top—decorative, too. 
34-Inch scarf and four small
er pieces stamped In crora- 
stitch, floral, bird and do* de
signs. Special, ran
5-piece set ...........  */3

Linene Pot-Holder 
Sets

Two pot holders In be*, of 
cotton linene in ntle, blue and 
gold color. White bias binding. 
Assorted designs. Spe- 4Q
dal, each ............... raw

—Mala near. CDS

nemo
JANUARY

SALE
SPECIAL

Continues!
SENSATION 

STYLE “RISK”
3.50

Now's the time to rave on 
foundation garments — dur
ing Nemo's January Bale! 
Style "Risk", as Illustrated, Is 
a figure-molding girdle of 
Teste*" with hose supporters 
Comes In pantle style called 
“Risky." Sea also th* "Jam" 
with "Angle-Pull" support. 
All priced for the sale, at
each .............................  3.3*

1 «eraai near. C«J

z CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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UPHEAVAL SIGNS LOOM
FOR STRIFE GERMANY
.15 Dromes Lost, Malay Lines Shift Anew
Nflb St Pierre ^ur*ln® defiance At J°P Attackers

On Orders 
By De Gaulle

•?4*.
■jm

Yanks Braced 
ForJap 
Major Blow

LONDON, Jan. 8 —j£CP) —British forces in Malaya have with
drawn to a point about 60 miles north of Kuala Lumpur, an official 
spokesman disclosed today. He said that so far the British defenders 
have lost 15 airdromes in Malaya during retirements. The new defence 
line is south of the Slim ,

Bernam*River*dividing Îhe R.A.F. EVCIIS JdP Aiï SlfOkBS At 1^0011
SUte. of Perde .ml Selan- ^ Rggjng fry Bangkok

Hint Trouble 
Worse 
Than Told

Hitler Army Split 
Said Widening 
Disease Ploys Hand

Canada, U.S. Supposed 
e To Have Been Told;

Big Sub Surcouf Used '

> D’ASC O’DONNELL 
L«njLdlen Itm SUtf Writer.)
ST. PIERRE, St. Plerre-Mlquelon, 

Jail S—(CP Cable).— Free French 
occupation of this one-time Vichy 
poeeeeelon wee discussed tentatively 
with Canadian and United State» 
official» before the December 34 
cot», according to Vice-Admiral 
Smile Mueelier, head of the De 
jaulltit naval forces that took over 
h* oolonv.

Vice-Admiral Muaeller told news- 
laparmen yesterday he had 
reached the project to Canadian 
jovemment officials and the US. 
tin la ter to Canada on a visit to 
anada before hla expedition set 

-ut. But he explained he had left 
-hem with the lmpreealcn he would 
lot act without their consent.

“I wanted to ask for the agreement 
>f the Governments to the occupe- 
lon," he said, “but received a formal 

and secret order from General de 
Gaulle to act. Personally, I was not 
satisfied because I thought they 
(the governmental had the Impres
sion that I would not act without 
their ocnaent.-

H The Admiral, talking to news
papermen who arrived here yester

day on the first passenger ship to 
dock since the occupation, told how 
the eehyre expedition had started 
as manoeuvre» out of an East Coast 
Canadian port.
Serseef In On Jab 

Three Free Ranch corvette» and 
the Free French eubmarlne Sur- 
courf, largest In the world, made up 

NAB ST. PIERRE 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3i

6ASV *X*4<

gor.
. . -, „ . The war bulletin said the
American Fleet begins withdrawal wu necessitated

to preserve a solid front be
cause of a new penetration of 
British positions In the Inten
sified Japanese drive toward 
Kuala Lumpur, capital of the 
Federated Malay liâtes and of Bel
anger state, 346 mile, north of Sin
gapore.

The communique said the British 
forces suffered some losses In guns 
and transport and reported that 
Japanese prêtjure continued heavy 
along the lower Perak front.

Japan’s Sth division, which has 
weathered a dosen campaigns in 
China, was reported the spearhead 
of the new drive down the main 
north-south road amt between Ku
ala Lumpur and Ipeh, 130 piles 
north of the Selangor capital.

Swarms of Japanese fighters, 
bombers and dive bombers also were 
brought Into action.

The Jipaneee art within 380 
miles of Singapore on the

RANGOON, Burma, Jan. 8—(CP).—The Royal Air Force 
left huge tires blazing amid military objectives at Bangkok, 
capital of Japanese-occupied Thailand, In the first British 
counter-blow of a rising fury of stir war over the storied 
Road to Mandalay. Flames were visible for miles after to
day’s raids which an official announcement Indicated was 
in retaliation for repeated Japanese attacks on Rangoon, 
capital of Burma.

Thailand Is under Japanese occupation.
(A Bangkok dispatch, via the Berlin radio, said the Brit

ish struck at Bangkok again at 4 a.m. today. Three fires 
resulted from Incendiary bombs in the raid, the Bangkok 
dispatch said).

Moulmeln, east of Rangoon, was reported bombed on 
Wednesday afternoon and Rangoon Itself underwent an- 

R.A.F. EVENS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

A 12-lnch disappearing rifle sounds off, hurling death 
and destruction far out to sea before ducking back behind 
earthwork and concrete protection at Fort Mills on Corregl- 
dor In Manila Bay. Corregldor, Gibraltar of the Philippines, 
Is holding off the Japs. The little brown men cannot con
trol the Philippines nor use Manila as a base unless this 
death-dealer, and Its fellows have been stilled.

Imperials 600 Miles Into Libya; 
Axis Retreat In Sand Storm Cloak

To Worry Tokyo,
Issues False Feelers

WASHINGTON. Jan. S—(API. —
The United States War Department 
said to-day defenders of the Philip
pine» were bracing thenuelvea for a 
general attack by the Japan»» in
vaders.

Gen. Douglai MaoArtbur, Far 
Beat commander directing the force 
drawn together north and weal of 
Manila Bay, reported that hi» Un
ited States and Filipino troops will 
•’continue their resistance with «kill 
and emir age.- »

■mere was fighting of “varying 
Intensity" on all section» of the Lu
zon front, the War Department said, 
but the lack of enemy bombing end 
aerial machine-gunning recently In
dicated the Japanese probably were 
drawing up their itrength for a 
vital blow.

The communique wu reed at a 
press conference in which John J.
McCloy, Assistant Secretary of War,____

In ttie Philippines had not been British line is ât the mouth of the —---- t™- - ^.,.-.-.7 — ----- - .
unduly heavy. Gen. McArthur has Selangor River. From the river underestimated the strength of Japan, but undertook the t*»t tt was hard to Judge the extent 

tow* eere the line runs in a northeasterly risks of the Far East campaign with full confidence in United bu*.tt -*pP**t*J
«,h. «UrecUon «"*• the vital railroad ---- ------

n^i t° t*1® lnl,Dd Perek hUK. but 1»
y. * *U northern anchor hu not been defl-causlng concern In Tokyo. nltely located.
Using Nad Taetke. On the eastern coast. British

There wu evidence of this In the fore» were reported continuing 
enemy's recour» to the Axis guess- their withdrawal from the Kuan- 
Ing technique — the circulation ol tan area, 190 miles from Singapore, 
vague reports designed to elicit and Inflicting severe losses on the 
valuable lnformstlon. Japanese.

The Tokyo radio and a German (The Japene» news agency Domel 
controlled station co-operated In broadcast a report that a battle Is 
broadcasting the Initial feelers, under way between British and 
Tokyo reported an engagement be- Japanese troops along the border be-

Far Eastern Risks Taken, Eyes Open 
No Underestimating Japs Strength

LONDON, Jan. 8—(CP).—Air Secretary Sir Archibald Sin- _ _______.____________
clair declared In a luncheon speech today that Britain had not intemti situation were so nebulous

LONDON, Jan. 8-<CP>—A For
eign Office commentator advised 
today that reports of a possible im
minent Internal upheaval 1» Ger
many be treated with extreme re
serve.

He said that » far u he wu 
able to leant, the» reports “all 
come from one source." He did not 
name It

His warning echoed repeated ad
monitions to the public from por
tions of the press against hopes 
that the war eould be won simply 
by awaiting an economic and po
litical eollapae within the German . 
nation.

Some paper» published reports 
that machine-gun poets were being 
set up In Berlin and other cities 
by secret police as precautions 
against an effort to overthrow the 
Nails.
“Ineearaglng Signe"

WASHINGTON, Jan. S-(AP). - 
Senators Walter George (Dem, 
Georgia) and Jodi Lee (Dem., Okla
homa) of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, said today they detected 
whet they described as “encourag
ing” signs of Internal disruption In 
Germany.

George said reports on the Nazis’

Is Rome's Claim
ROME, Jan. 8 —(Italian Broad

cast Recorded by AF)—The Italian 
high command claimed today that

tween the”*Japanese and American tween the Malayan ‘states of Perak help us -u
Fleets In the Wee tern Pacific, rite and Selangor, Domel said the Jap- "r0*1, ”,r,“lps“ ™e °j Germany,"

For Reckoning Day
NEW YORK, Jan. S—(AP) 

—The B.B.C. said last night 
that representatives of all 
Allied governments would 

Æmeet in London next week 
- "to catalogue O er m a p 

crimes throughout occupied 
Europe"

"Holland, Belgium, Nor
way, Poland, Czechoslo
vakia, Yugoslavia, Greece, 
and the British, United 
States and Russian govern
ments will be present," the 
announcer said in a broad
cast heard here by C.B.S. "It 
will be one of the most ter
rible indictments in all re
corded history."

The B.B.C. disclosed last 
October 7 that Britain was 
collecting evidence on cases 
of German oppression, and 

^compiling names of the tn- 
“dividuals immediately re

sponsible.

CAIRO. Jan. 8 ( AP) .—Axis Libyan forces, falling to give Nad storyïalred iwm eïtaU» lin T^uXnenv
tattle at Agedabla, are falling back even farther west along the Netherlands, had the Japanese at British troop» reelsttng from dc- 
tiie road to Tripoli under cover of a swirling sand storm and attacking two United States battle- fence lines built along the edge of 
desert-laid mines, but with the British Imperials slashing »>iips en route to Australia, and denee jungles.)

" ----------------“ BRITISH BEAT

Sub Zero Splurge 
Hits Gas Users

TORONTO, Jan. 8.—(CP) .—Gen
et ally lower temperatures prevailed 
to-day In Ontario’s bitterest cold 
s>U of the winter, but most areas 
were free of the high winds and 
heavy snow which made travel dif
ficult Tuesday and Wednesday In 
the fimvdays of this frigid period.

Most pressing problem created by 
the cold was the shortage of nat
ural gas used for heating and cook
ing purpcnes by a large number of 
residents of the Windsor. St. Thom- 
ar, London. Brentford and Hamil
ton areas In Southwestern Ontario. 
Increased demands In the meagre 
supply had brought pressure to such 
a low point by today that heating 
or cooking by gas in some areas 
was almost Impossible.

SUB ZERO SPLURGE 
I Continued on Page ». Column 2>

heavily at their rear and ^‘Tg. ^"’Department de- 
flanks. cllned to comment on Tokyo’s sea

(British sources In London battle last night, and dismissed the 
said the Offensive Into Libya Nazi report as something bontaln- 
now was 000 miles «rom Its start- In* "not an lota of truth. 
tog points along the Egyptian border ™e fog of war has shrouded most 

(If this was an airline distance, naval operations In the Pacific, but 
It meant that the British advanced the concentration of a strong Jap- 
unlts had cut aro-nd far to the rear one* naval foroe at the southern 
of the main German-Italian force to tip of the Philippines recently was 
somewhere In the vicinity of Mis- Interpreted here as an Indication 
urata. Mediterranean port 130 miles that the enemy was preparing to 
east of Tripoli, or Khun, an Inland launch major - scale operations 
dbv 310 miles southeast of Tripoli, against the East Indies.

(It the longer highway and cars- Japan»* attempts to obtain in
van trail distances were meant, It formation about the U.8. Fleet, 

IMERIALS «00 MILES YANKS BRACED
(Continued on Ptge 3, Column 1) (Continued on Page 3. Column 8)

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

Alexandria, Egypt, last month and 
seriously damaged a battleship of 
the Valiant class.

The Italians also claimed It had 
been established that the British 
cruiser Phoebe was sunk by torpedo 
bombers off Tobruk. The Alexan-

him that Hitler was baring more 
States help. serious trouble at home than had

“Certainly we took risks In been supposed, 
the Far East,” he asserted, Lee said he did not believe dls-
“but we took them with our Germany had reached the
eyes wide open-wlth confidence In .ÎÎ’V'Ï.I!?}
the support which we should obtain st“** eount 60 “7 Internal 
from the powerful armed forces of OOUaF*® there, 
the United States If Jupan were Trouble With Army, 
guilty of an act of aggression. NEW YORK, Jan. 8 — (OP). —

"That confidence will not have A split between the Nail Party and 
been misplaced.’ a group of German generals and

The Air Minister added that "the outbreaks of dissension, hunger and 
United States, too, has run risks to dlwa* among German troops on 

the struggle against Nail the Russian front were related to
day by the New York Times tn a

"We took the» risks." he said, "In despatch from Washington.
order to help heroic Russia In her 
extremity and to beat the German 
and Italian armies In North Africa."

Sir Archibald said those "who 
blame .'or our reverses In the Par 
East alleged complacency of the

HINT TROUBLE 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

£*4*2? Government to underestimating the

45 Below Zero
Belleville. Ont.. Jan. 8 (OF) 

'THERMOMETERS registered 40 
below at Bancroft, eo miles 

north of Belleville early today and 
and this entire district was grip
ped In the coldest spell of the win
ter. It was 36 below at Sterling. 
IS miles north of here, and 40 be
low at Madoc. 26 miles north. The 
temperature at Belleville at noon 
was IS below.

night of Dec. 17, the high com
mand said.

(London sources pointed out that 
the previous Italian communique 
to which Rome’s claim today re
ferred was broadcast Dec. 3, Indi
cating then that the Phoebe was

strength of Japan are beside the 
mark."

’The complacent one»," he de
clared, "are those who persist In 
underestimating the power of our 
two formidable enemies—Germany 
and Italy—and who d • not realize

In a dock In New York Dee. 1, that in order to fight them, our re-
hence could hardly have been off 
Tobruk Dec. 2.

(The 30.600-ton Valiant la a sis
ter ship of the Queen Elisabeth, 
flagship of Admiral Sir Andrew 

BATTLESHIP HIT 
(Continued on Page 2, Column S)

JopArmy Robber-Experts Lining Pockets

62 Hong Kong Survivors Safe
Reservoir Lost, No Water For 3 Days, No Air Aid

LONDON, Jon. 8 — (CP Cable), pangs of thirst as well as the hope- 
—Chungking corespondents of Lon. jess situation,” said the despatch to 
don morning newspaper, to-ns, lnform.
reported the arrival at Shaokwan ed aa to defence works.. .'.end had 
of 68 Hong Kong survive, who es- complete control In the air There 
taped In six motor boats when the was not a single British plane to 
Island surrendered to the Japanese, combat.’

They said that Davis MacDougall. The other survivors were des- 
head of the Hong Kong Ministry at ertbed ss 38 neval ratings. 13 naval 
Information, and his assistant, "a officers, three Army officers,’ a 
Canadian named To»,* were tn the Royal Air Force man. four metr- 
troup. who were quoted as describ- chant vervloemedf and an Indian 

Ægt fierce unopposed Japans» dire- policemen.
^ombln- attacks (These spperently were In addi-

-The J-neuf" raptured the wster ttoo to other boatloads of survlrors

Krvoir and for thrae de» :> sol- who escaped shortly alter Hong 
s a* Hang Kong lough* 11» Kong ML two weeks ml)

(By LLOYD LEHBBAS.)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6.—(AP). — 

The Japanese army has an elite 
corps called the ’‘special service sec
tion" which—an the basis of Its re
cord In past Japanese conquests— 
can be expected to play a major role 
In exploitation of the Philippin».

What the SSS Is doing in Manila 
has not been dtcloaed, but the known 
record of its widespread operations 
:n occupied China shows the possi
bilities.

The "Special Sendee Section" Is 
the army’s hand-picked and power- 
lui unit for accumulating vast funds 
for operations for which no ac
counting Is ever made, and for per
mitting non-ranking officers to fea
ther their own nests In the process 
-all at the expense of the conquer
ed peoples.

Japanese office». frequently tn 
uniform, direct Its operations, and 
Japanese "ronln" (gangsters) snd 
Korean camp followers do their dirty 
work.

Profits In occupied China — «till 
pllln gup — amount to millions of 
dollars annually from special licen
ses. taxes fees, monopoly, exactions.
protection psiiaenfs. eut ce narco

tic sales, and ransoms from kidnap
pings.

After many years, and «gainst 
great odds, the Chine» government 
had finally made considerable pro
gress to eradicating opium smoking. 
Within a few days after Jspane» 
troops occupied areas around 
Shanghai a gigantic Japanese dom
inated opium monopoly sprang up,

with the ’special service section’ 
providing the opium an# other nar
cotics, furnishing protection, and 
handling all finances.

A special United States treasury 
agent in Shanghai forwarded to 
Washington a comprehensive report 
on the detailed operations, naming 
the Japanese S88 officers.

Opium smoke curled In the wake

Car Crash Fatal 
25 Below Wave

BSLLEVILLE, Ont., Jan. I - 
(OP). — Marjorie Thompson. 23, 
of Pic toff died In hospitel to-day 
Mveral hour» after die was Involved

________ _____ ______________ In an automobile accident on tile
our available resources we here pre- highway elk mil» west of B<De
ferred concentration on the Rus- rule. Death was believed to have 
Sian and North African fronts - a been caused by exposure as well as 
policy which already has obtained injuries.
for us greeter freed» of strategic Mbs Thompson and Phyllis WtL 
m euvre than we possessed a llama. wno suffered critical injuries, 
month or two ago." were passengers to a car driven by/

n, TV, w,„ Roscoe McConnell that overturnedSupport On Tbe Way. ln ^ jt WM sn
The nr Mnister added, however. Mtia ThLra™ reached t£

that Allied squadrons now operating «Ear tor VcddenfeM the
in the Far East "are not going to 3^5155. weather !. Mend 

FAR EASTERN to have hastened her death. Mc-
(Continued ou Page 2. Column 3) Connell escaped Injury.

sources were stretched to the ut
most.

■Against s policy of dispersal of

The Weather
Peterborough Temperature»:

To-day:
Lowest during night.........*14
Highest this morning.... 7 

Yesterday:
Highest....19 Lowrat.... *3 

One Year Ago:
Highest... .26 Lowest.... 0 

•—Below ruro 
Weather Fereeaal:

Oeorxlan — Strong winds; most-

i scattered snow-

not quit* 
if, with t In

tered snowfiurrKe
Northern Ontario — Freaji to strong 

winds; mostly cloudy and not eo oold 
to-night and Friday, with light «now.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Fresh to strong winds; part
ly cloudy and not quite eo cold to
night and Friday, with a 
(lurries.

Lake Superior — Freeh to 
winds, mostly cloudy with « 
snowflurrlee: not quite eo cold to-day 
and early Friday, then colder again.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fresh 
winds: partly cloudy snd somewhat 
colder to-night and Friday, with scat
tered snowf lurries.

Alberta and Peace Blver District —

strong
lettered

of the advancing Japanese army.
Madame Chlang Kai-Shek charged 
the Japanese had set out on a de
liberate campaign to drug the Chin
ese Into a nation of slaves.

An American missionary, to a de
tailed survey of the Japanese-spon
sored narcotics business in Nanking, 
counted more than 900 opium dives 
licensed and protected by the SSS, 
and estimated that one in eight 
of Nanklhg's population had be
come users of narcotics. ■ - - . _ . H

One Japanese major had the mon- ^ of the hatch « a wnmey hatch when my ^ mu8t BâV6 
ODOlv on taxing all eggs and egg bomber isn t tbe best way to con-produce shipped* down tiie Yangtze duct bombing operations, but that's caught the catch of the door and 
riverfrom Nanking, one of the exactly the position Pilot Officer E. It fell out beneath me," White said, 
world’s greatest «st-nroducine cen- A- White of Mansonvllle, Que.. "I tell three-quarters of the way 
1res which normally sent shiploads found hlm»U In when he dropped out, still hanging on to the bomb 
of froaen and packed and canned his first stick of bomb» on an release trigger. Our kite wee on its 
eggs to Europe. He pocketed pariof enemy target. bombing tome, and, not wanting
the levy passed some on to his to- * school teacher at William Daw- to ml» the target—well. It was all 
uerlor off cere, and contributed tbe son School In Montreal before tn- loo quick to worry much—I hung 
remainder to the SSS coffers. listing to the Royal Canadian Air there until the moment came to

Other officers collected on all Force to train as an obeenrer. White pre* the trigger. I ns hanging -m

Bombs Hanging Out Hatch
Popped Out, Flier Clings To Trigger, Gets Eggs Off

LONDON. Jan. S—(CP Cable).— "When be got aero» tbe Channel 
Hanging three-quarters of the way to OstendT was kneeling over the

night snd Friday
districts.

Lower Lake Rrflon — Freeh to elrong Freeh win»; meetly cl 
win»; partly cloudy and not quite » Friday, with light 
cold to-nlebt and Friday, with ecet- not much change

ly cloudy to-day and 
anowfalle or Dundee;

Incoming or outgoing shipments of 
cctton. gasoline rice, chickens — 
everything down to tbe lowly and 
smelly cmnese cabbage which ev
ery Chine* ate.

JAP ARMY
(Oontlauad on Page 2. Column 3)

was sent on his first raid over Eu- for dear toe with the other hand, 
rope as navigator and bomb aimer and I was sweating." 
soon after his arrival to Britain. It was not until he had dropped 

The docks at Oetend were tbe the stick of bomb» and saw them 
tenet for that raid—one destined plummeting toward! the target (hat 
to Uve net only to White’s memory White began to scramble back and 
but also In tbe annals of hla aqua- climb back Into tbe cabin of the 
droo. aircraft. A
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HITLER ORDERS GUNS MANNED IN BERLIN FEARING GERMAN COUP
tionïaLONDON, Jan. 8 (CP)—Swelling Red Army offensives in both 

the Crimea and far northern Karelia were reported here today, as ac
companiments of a fresh thrust which recaptured Meshchovsk, deep 
in the German centre, and other villages.

Meshchovsk lies 130 ,
miles southwest of Moscow ol „„ *tuchmenu to move 
end 40 miles short of the quick lighting guns end their rels-

_____ l:______________ _____ lively short range, necessitatingvyazma-Bryansk Ime on more fréquent refueling, 
which the invaders were He called Lt.-Gon. Erwin Rom-
expected to attempt to dig ^•^ÆSTssErSK £ 
in for the winter. ' tremendously active all over the

Representing a _ _
advance from Kaluga, it be- mans.-
comes the base of s Soviet Germany recovery of damaged 
spearhead at the southern tip tanks has been better than the 
Of the Moscow region often- British but "both sides hsve learn- 
slv# s re-anchored In the north at since."étant*, on the Upper v’lg^ich Thal«k of German plane. In the 
Is menacing MoWislsk German early days of the fighting was partly 

nghold 57

Market Quotations Obituaries
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

in n piece" but added that "In general 
W-mtie ou, ,tu,( k superior to the Oer-

Houses Holding 
\ Snugly In 

Sub-Zero Nights

(CP). —
MONTREAL GRAIN 

MONTREAL, Jan.
Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 90%c; NO- 
3, 86Hc; extra No. 3 C.W oats. 59c; 
No. 2 feed barley, 73c; a bushel basis 
track.

Spring wheat Dour—First patents. 
«5.55 to «6.15: ssoonds, *5.05 to 
«5 25: bakers, «4 86 to *6

Winter wheat flour: Choice grad* 
in car tots. $5.05 to «5.10; broken

Tolal number « house, allotted f^_A barre, to ^
delivered to the trade Into Peterborough by Wartime Hous- carlots,

stronghold 
capital.

in— mt of the due to a shortage of gasoline m
mentioned yeetenday In a 
report that assumed too much. The

___  Places and to the fact that „un*er 235 was an impression c<
Mot ley Richards, military reporter ‘ome German airdromes were under totality for the entire undertaking,

I a a n . .1 . M  . . ______a as - ewe tea. la* soM * ... -of the Dally Express, meanwhile water, he said, 
wrote that machine-gun poets were 
being set Up at strategic potato In 
Berlin and manned by Hitler’s own 
86 (Elite Guardi troops * a pre
caution against a coup d’etat He 
said the German people were now 
aware of “the breach between Hitler 
and the artsy command."

The Rusal an gerrieon of Sevasto- Intense cold of the north-western 
pel. tong besiege.: Black Sea naval are* of the province lessened some- 
base, was declared In a Tass broad- what. White River registered 41 
cast to have taken the offensive below after a reading of 50 below 
against Axis fortes diverted by tes yesterday.

MORE ABOUT—

Sub Zero Splurge
Continued from Page l

tag limited la 307. Instead of the 228 11 20: In broken tote, «7.50. lew 10
cents for cash.

Bran. $29 25: shorts, «30J»; mid- 
lings, «33.25.

Brewers' dried grata—Wholesale, 
«23 a ton; retail «38 a ton.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Jan. 8 — (CP). — 
The other elghty-two are at Burn- produce market prices here Wednea-

whereas It Is the actual number as
signed to the west end Part Hill 
Road project.

ham's Point. They are all oooupied 
with sixteen of tho* in the north 
end and tenants will move Into ten 
others by next Monday, bringing the 
total nutaber of occupants to 108.

H. 8. Longhurst, manager of the to 35c; wholesale. 
Wartime house, and acting land- pasteurised storage,

day, * reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — Plrst grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 3514 to 3514c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price. 3414 

Quebec No. 1 
3414 to 34%c;

landings at other major porte of the 
Crimea — Kerch, Feodosiys and 
Yevpatoriya.

Advances of from three to five 
miles were registered In one day's 
fighting, the Soviet news agency 
said, wit,. Russian naval filers back
ing up the ground troops.
Ust of Booty Swells.

Official forecast for the lower

lord for the company, said this No. 2 storage, 3814 to 3314c. Re
maining that he was "holding every- celpts: 2,379 boxes, 
thing" on his way down to work, Cheese—Current receipt Western
trusting to the heaters and the In- whites and colored, 24c f.o.b. fac-

lakes and Georgian Bay region was «Nation sod the general protective tory shipping point. Wholesale,
for fresh to strong winds and not iront» of the Bumixun’s Point Western and Quebec white and col-
flulte so cold to-day and Friday, houees. but ta spite of assurance be ored. 24 to 2414c, nominal. Receipts:

was a bit apprehensive, wondering 483 boxes.
how their Insulation had actually Eggs—Graded shipment selling:
stood up against the sub-zero night. A-large, 3414c; A-medlum. 3014c: 

“Haven't had any complaints," he pullet*, 27c; B, 26 to 27c; C, 23 to

with scattered snowflurriee.
Timmins continued to rank with 

the coldest spots In the province 
last night with a low of 31 below
zero The same temperature was remarked to the Examiner, "and It 2314c. Receipts: 778 cases.

"Units under MeJ.-Oen. Petrov, listed in North Bay for the coldest anything had gone wrong I'd have Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1,
he commander, are dealing heavy reading there of the winter. Many heard about It before now. So. I'm «1.30 to «1.35; No. 3, $1.10 to «1.20;
flows to the enemy. 1* «aid. "One other points In Ontario hit record assuming everything was all right N.B. Mountain No. 1, 11.35 to «1.40;
nhablted locality has been occupied tows for the season during the night, 
nd eeveral Important heights have it» temperature at Brockvllle 
een capture dropped suddenly from 4 above yes-
The Soviet information bureau terday to 18 below during the night, 

aid five German companies had and Cornwall's reading waa the 
-sen wiped out and a vast quantity same. In both cities It was a record 

of arms captured ta a continuing for this winter.
■dvance on the southwestern front Galt reported 16 below, but there 
Tuesday. was little wind end the weather

Tarn *ld Rueslan troops on the seemed no colder then that Of yes- 
central front had driven wedges terdey, when a high wind prevailed 
mete than half-way through Oer- in temperatures hovering within a 
man efences as deep * 414 miles, few degrees of aero. It was 14 be- 
■neludlhg a system of well-eamou- low In Peterborough, and » to 
flaged dugouta heated by stoves and Brantford. Welland recorded a low 
overlaid with alx or seven tiers of of eight Woodstock seven, St. Caut
ion- arlnee six, and Toronto two.

Stockholm reports said the Rua- M wa, Mov at Kitchener
S.*?!,„were.h.urllne blt^Uon ■**" and Waterloo, n 10-degree drop from 
battalion of troops and armored some water serv-icee'were disrupted°bj^frorxfn pTp*. 

to US* Furnace men in St Thomas were 
ragtag for days, evidently to ren- buey ^stalling coal furnaces In 
der secure the Arctic supply porte of homes impossible to heat properly 
durmansk and Archangel. because of the dropping gas pres-

Flerce fighting was reported by wre seme resident» were forced 
're government newspaper Ixvestle to vacate their homes and lodge 
V the Leningrad are». i temporarily at the homes of friends
Ixvestle decared the Germans coal-heating systems.
-re burning the bodies of many of
telr dead to conceal their losses It 1 -
ild 12,000 had fallen on one unlden- 
fled sector since December 1.

HITLER MANS GUNS 
Continued on Page 10, Column S)

P.E.I. Green Mountain, «1.48 to «1.55; 
Whites, 11.36 to «1.46.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO. Jan. « — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Jan. * — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable price» 
were unchanged here today.

over at Burnham's Point."

Cars Start Better 
If Tank Kept Full

“More water In the wartime gaso
line Is not the whole story," Gor- TnRnvTn rHFFSK 
don Ray, service manager at the TOKONTO^CHBESE 
J. K. Hughes garage Informed a ~
reporter this morning, In a com
ment on the over-night peak In 
mechanical first aid for stalled today, 
automobiles overtaken by the 
weather's drop below the zero level.

"You can't blame It all on the 
gas. Most people are driving around 
now with less gasoline in their 
tanks than In normal times. That 
means more tank Interior surface 
to collect frost; then when they 
drive into .a. warmer place that frost C, 29c.

TORONTO. Jan. 8 — (OP). — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Jan. 8 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were;

Eggs.—-A-large, 36c; A-medlum, 
33 to 34c; A-pullets, 30c; B, 30c;

6 High. Low.
Aunor 140-149
Aiderai ec 12-16
Anglo-Huronia 220B —
Amfield 7H 7%
Anglo-Can. 53B —
Bear Ex. 5 —
Buffalo Ank. 365-206
Beatty 88-03
Bid good 0% —
Base Metals 7-9%
Bankfield 4T4 —
Broulan 59 —
Bob jo 6*4-7
Bralome 875-925
Calgarv and Ed 116-130
Chesterville 141 -
Coniarium . 89-100
Central Pat 127 125
Coast Copper 100B —
Can. Malartic 506 —
Castle Treth 50-55
Davies Pet. 154 —
Dalhousie 304B
Dome 1614 -
Eldorado 48 46
East Malartic 215 —
Falconbrldge 320-330
Francouer 42-45
God's Lake 19 —
Ounnar 12-13
Golddale 94-10
Home OH 255 —
Harker 2'4 -
Hollinger 10-104
Hudson M * S 26 Ts 26S
Howey 18-20
Kerr Ad. 400 390
Kirkland Lake 55-60
Kirkland Hud. 24-30
Little L. Lac 130 üm
Lamacque 390B —
Malartic G.F. 222 220
Lakeshore 11 —
Leiteh 404-404
Lapa 614-714
Mining Carp 120-134
MacLeod Cock 165 160
Mono ta 25-30
McKenzie Red 96-100
Madsen 48-51
Macassa 260B —
■McIntyre 444-464
McWattere 8-11
Nabob 22-4 —
Noranda 50 494
O’Brien 85 —
Oka 1 ta 36-42 —-
Omega 54B
Pend Or 158-168

Bigger * Crawford

230
High. Low. 330

7%

26%

395

221

160

49%

$9.50 to $9.75; buteher steers and 
heifers brought $9 to $9.65; butcher 
cows sold at $5.50 to $7.25, and a 
few bulls at $8 to $8.65.

Veal calves sold at $10 to $14.60.
Hogs sold at $15.10 to $15.20 

dressedweight and sows at $10.25 to 
$10.50 dressed.

Perron 131-140
Pioneer 300B -
Famour 85-89
Premier 57 -
Preston 386 363 286
Pickle Grow 226 —
Paymaster 16-17
Powell Ryu 72-76
St Anthony 2-4-814
Sherrltt 968 —
Chrom M & S 185-220
Siscos 47 —
Sladen 3014 » 30
San Antonio 190 —
8ud Basin 140-156
Sylvanlte 192-196 •
Toburn 102-105 —
Teck Hughes 310-*»

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 60B — —
Abitibi Pfd. 6-4-114 —
Algoma Steel 98 —

B. A. Oil 17% —
Build. Products 12-124
Brazilian Tract. 6’4-7«4
Bell Telephone 150 —
Burlington Steel 7%B
Canada Cement 5 —
Canada Malting 36-38
Can. Canners 5-7 —
Can. Can. "A" 2248
Can. Can. "B" 814 —
Can. Dredge & D 14 —
Can Pacific 6 6% 5%
Can. Ind. Ate A 314-314
Con. Bakeries 10B —
Con "fin & Smelt. 3814 —
Coekshutt Plow 514-8-4
Dom. Pdys & Steel 18-1814
Dom. Bridge 32-2414
Hiram Walkers 46-4 4614 4514
Hir Walkers Pfd 30-w -
Imperial Oil . 814 814 8%
Imp Tobacco 18-4 1314 13%
Kelvinator 7-8X
Laura Second 10% —
Loblaw A 26% -
Loblaw B 28% -
Maple Leaf 3-4-314
Maple Leaf Pfd *%-4%
Massey-Harrls 180-183
Mass-Harr. Prtd 8014 —
Mont. L. H. & P 28 —
Moore Oorp 43-444
Nickel 36% 36 35
Page Herrev 102 —
Pressed Metals 4 -
Royallte Oil 19 —
Union Oaa 10 914 9%

'-Weatons 1014-1114

-anning 
1$ Winner 
Of Gold Trophy

MRS. EDMUND MoKBOW
A former resident of this city.

Helen O’Donnell, wife of Edmund 
MoKrow died today to Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. Windsor, Ontario, in her 
3*xl year. She waa a daughter of 
Joseph O'Donnell of Peterborough 
and the late Minnie Holland.

She wea bom In Peterborough 
and attended at. Mary» convent 
and St Peter’s High School, and ahe 
was a member of the Immaculate 
tXmceptioo Church, Wtadaor.

Surviving are Her husband, bar **" to»1 “* weeks of their War

The Examiner Canton' contri
bution to the war effort of Canada 
has reached the total of «2.530.00 ta

father, tow sister, and one brother. 
Mr*. Bd. TeUerd (Mary) Wtadaor; 
Mr». Jack Maher (Kay) of Peter
borough. Jean and There* also of 
Peterborough, aim Pie James O'
Donnell of Valcartler, Quebec.

Savings Stamp campaign. whtoO 
the* boys and girls assumed vol
untarily last November. Weekly 
average sales of «430 give an idea 
of the consistent work of the*

The funeral will be held on Sat- young salesmen who are doing their 
blt to akUn* Canw,s * »"“-=• *■1 residence, 833 MWlon avenue, Winti— r_ino_ * r _ , ,,

— eor. to the Chun* of the Inenecu- *1*anUc war expenditures. Weldon 
late Conception for requiem mass. Penning, Is 16-year-old son of Mr. 
and Interment will be In St. Alptoon- and Mis. W. E. Planning of 684

Aylmer etreet, Is the winner of The 
Examiner Gold Trophy for the first 
full month's sales for December, 
1841. His total sales were 8226 ta 
the four week.. He Is also the win
ner of the pair of ski boots gener
ously donated by the Robert Neill 
Shoe Company for the highest sales 
per month sooordlug to the stle of 
the route. This Is also the basis on 
which the gold cup is awarded ta

sue' cemetery, Windsor.
BABY DORRINpTON

The death occurred on January 7, 
of Elizabeth Kay Dorrtagton, Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dorrtagton (nee Amy Palrbrother)
M Victoria avenue.

One brother, Peter Dorrington, 
survives with the parents. Hie tun-

wnlcn uie *ola CUP “ awarded fo^ the Funeral Home of A. Comstock December. In addition, Weldon 1.0
the wlnner ,or the week-ending 5«r: ™-.L- Roberteof George Street December 37, which bring» him two

menT'wM^at^TVtr.bfTjijâ^-ïwneten^" Ucl,eU Ior 0De of the local theatres, 
ment was at Little Lake cemetery. given by the War Savings com-

■ mtttee of the city. Hla week's sal* 
were «132.

A publie presentation of the gold 
trophy wU be made in the near 
future. A replica of the large cup 
becomes the property of the winner 
each month while he or ahe retains 
possession of the trophy for the

JOHN OSCAR LANGTON
One of the oldest native sons of 

tills city passed away on Wednesday, 
January 7. He was John Oscar 
Langton who was bom In this com
munity 85 years ago, a son of the 
late Oscar Langton and Jane Drake.

With the exception of a few
years spent in North Dakota the late month foOtowtag It» winning. Both 
Mr. Langton lived his life within cuP» wlU be engraved wtth the name, 
the boundaries of this city, and for ?' The**
many years be was a faithful am- may be wen to theweaL
ptoyee of Board of Works depart- wtndow 01 "m Examiner office, 
ment of the city. He had been ltv- Other carriers who have made 
tag at 8 New Romaine street until outstanding showings In the week 
the last Illness overtook him about ending December 37 are: Keith 
a month ago. He was a member of °rd*. second prize winner of theatre 
L.OL. 1116. tickets with a total of «33.60 for the

His late wife, who* maiden .name week's sales. Walter Noble, an up^. 
waa Oharlotrte May, died two years and-comtag salesman of War 8*v“ 
ago. Surviving are five sons, Perev tags Stamps with «24 worth, and a 
of Peoria, Illinois; Harry of York tun. young lady, Cartotts Lalng, wiling 
Saak.; William of Mount Pleasant; «13.60. A few prints behind the* 
Fred and Gordon of Peterborough, leaders were Jack Berwick, Jim Mc- 
One sister. Mrs. Ella Molea of TO- Hyena and Ted Payne. It Is Inter - 
ronto also survives. eating to rote the per captla *1*

Hr* funeral will take place on of some of the* youngster. Wel-

melts leaving a residue of water ta 
the table. Isn't that a reasonable 
explanation? At any rate it has f.o.b., S6c delivered

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb 35c 
fo.b.; 38c delivered; No. 2. lb.. 32c

MORE ABOUT-

Imperials 600 Miles
Continued lrosn Page 1

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Evens Jap
(Continued from Page 1)

other air alarm, although no raider» 
appeared.

(Moulmeta la famous In the Kip
ling poem as the place Where a 
Burma girl waited for her British 
Tommy, in the shadow of an old 
Pagoda, smoking a “whackin' big 
cheroot."

(The Japanese claim that six 
British Spitfires were downed and

been our experience. Keep the 
gasoline tank pretty full In cold 
weather and avoid Its dilution by 
frost"

waa probable the English advance 
was Still no farther than the 
flanks of the retreating Axis Afri-

Penetrations of 20 to 40 miles ta- hangars rod other military equip- anew land operations. It was pointed “ther, Î’ÎÎT1’1'0* marf
' to territory previously held by the ment set afire In Japanese attacks out, makes h*vy demands on the ,, reporting early today. f.

enemy were reported south of Age- since Saturday on the ttngaladon...................... ~ •<"«>
dabla, ltwlf some 300 airline miles airdrome, 10 miles north of ften-

MORE ABOUT—

Yanks Braced
Continued from Page 1

some observers thought, might be 
motivated by the necessity of get
ting this campaign under way * 
soon as possible.The far-flung character of Jap- *"™**i'

MiUfeed.—Bran. $29; shorts, $30: 
middlings, $33.

Butter—Plrst grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 32% to 33 4c.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Jan. 8 — (CP). — 
Chickens, milkfed, grade A, 28 to 
30c; B, 26 to 284c. Presh fowls, 23 
to 25c. Turkey, A 33 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic. 28c.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Jan. 8 — (CP). — 
Dressedweight were up 10 cents at 
Brantford and 25 cents at Peter- 

prices were un-

MORE ABOUTr-

Baftleship Hit
(Continued from Page 1)

betas replaced by lithuanien Let- Friday afternoon, January 8 at 230 don Panning's average per euatomer 
Vlan and gkt/vni.n e~.tor. t^mi. from **>• Nesbitt Funeral Home. 347 amount to «8.06, certainly a remark- th^e^rinfoi^^u^^d^!^! Charlotte etreet, with Interment In able record, while the sales of Keith

LltUe La* «.Driery. The Rev. Ord. were «1.84 per custom* for 
Wllltem McDonald, of Knox United the month of December. Great 

„ church will conduct the funeral credit also go* to the following:
age of chloroform, morphine and service,. Jack Harris selling «187, Adrian

Langhome with $1.16; Bertha Brad- 
HELEN BEATRICE OBDE toy, a girl with the emalltet route

The funeral of ' the late Helen In the city, wiling an average of
____ ____  , Beatrice Or*, who* death occurred 81-03, and George Clark with an ev-
oermro generate œ priday, January ». was held from erage of «1. others mating a tine 
have InsMed * her late residence, 14 Mill etreet, on effort were Walter Noble with F8 

Monday afternoon. cents, Ray Douglas with 78 cents.
Miss Onto, a daughter of the late Wilbert Edgar. Dick Pulford, Don 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry Onde. Peerw, Csrtotta Lalng. Alan Sage, 
was bom In Douro township, and Bud Bakins, Allan Payne, John San 
also lived In Otosiab* before com- tamero. Don Kemagban and Bob

opium.
"These factor*, the report assert

ed. had tod to * drop division be
tween the leaders of the Nail party 
and a group of ~ 
who are said to 
early as Oct. 18 that the low, in 
the ranks on the eastern front were 
so heavy that major operations 
should be halted or postponed."

The despatch said the report <to-Cunningham, commander of the _____ ____ _
British Mediterannean fleet, and clared that a* early « October, there tog to Peterborough. She leaves to Noble selling an average of between 
the Warspite. The Valiant was was evidence of an army plot to take mourn her passing four «Jeters. Mrs. 60 to 71 cents per customer. Per-
bullt In 1814.) over command of Germany. Admlr- 'Rev. Canon) BaHereby of Lindsay, haps two score boys sold clou to 36c

The battleship of the Valiant al Canaris, head of the German ta- Mrs. W. Banco* of Peterborough, as an average In the month of De- 
daw was claimed taken Into dry- telllgence services, and a General Mrs. William Wheeler of Peterbor- cember. The* boy* are to be con-
dock. where the Italians said It Marschner were said to be In charge ough. Mrs. J. Edward* of Otnnabee: gra tula ted on their persistent et-

of the purported army revolt. This »"d three brothers. Henry Ode ofremains.
Another battleship was attacked 

In the same assault, the Italian 
communique said.

The communique said objects re
covered by Italian units confirmed

group, according to the report, has Peterborough, 
Its own broadcasting station which ““
nightly crltlclwa the Nazis and Hit- Jac™on Pant, 
tor’s policies.

The report concluded, however,
The

Clyde

Richard Orde of 
Leonard Orde of

bearer* Included Messrs. 
Edwards. Henry Edwards,

within Libya near the innermost 
curve of the Gulf of Slrte.
Tanka On Their Trail.

The Axis forces had stood for days 
In the Agedabia region after a 
fighting retreat from the Bengasi 
region before finally choosing with
drawal as against further battle.

Surging tank attacks developed 
at their rear.

"Taking advantage of a heavy arod 
storm which continues *verly to re
strict visibility, the enemy is with
drawing from Agedabia, covered by 
strong rearguards,' said the general 
headquarters communique.

goon.
(Japans* attacks on the Rangoon 

ar* were repeated Sunday and 
Monday, according to Axis reports).

strength of the navy. The more .
unite that are detached for missions , D««edwelght. — Hull 114.85, plus 
to the South China Sea, the more transportation; Brantford, $14.80 _ 
the fighting power of the main fleet Plus transportation; Hamilton. $14.85 ing off Northern Libya. 
Is reduced This main fleet is be- delivered; Chatham, $14.00; Peter- 
lieved operating somewhere between borough. $14.80 plus transportation; 
the southern tip of Japan and For- Barrie, $14.75

that the Phoebe, a vessel of 5,450 that Hitkr continues to be popular 
tons and completed In 1840, had at home and that the generals do 
been sunk. She was reported hit by not yet have the organization for a 
three torpedoes launched by tor- successful putsch, 
pedo-carrylng planes In tile fight- ____________________________

forts in this campaign, tor many 
of their rout* are comprised of 
customers who* purchases of WafX 
Savings Stamps through their place# 
of employment cut down consider
ably the amount of stamps they can

mow, guarding lines of communlca 
Hen.

The stubborn defence of the 
Philippines has had the effect of 
tying up the Japanese naval units

MORE ABOUT—

Far Eastern
Continued from Page 1

be left unsupported" .
Of Britain's home front, he said drlTe Malaya, 

the Royal Air Force “Is : -rytag the Lin* Still Holding, 
battle of the Atlantic into the

Stratford reported no hog quotes 
thee today.

MORE ABOUT- Last Minute News

Jack Orde, Roy Orde, Bverard Orde buy from their carriers. Thera Is 
and Bert Orde. no doubt of the wldspreed public

The service was conducted by the appreciation of this petrtotlo work 
Rev. Canon Batte ruby of Lindsay, taken on so willingly by the* young 
and the Rev. Bracken of St. John's people, and the boys rod girls In 
church, of which Miss Orde was a turn appreciate the public's response 
member. to the convenient and systematic

Interment was made In Little Lake means of buying War Saving Stamps
cemetery.

Hint Trouble
Continued from rage 1

•Our mobile columns of all arms menW’« camp by sinking his own 
are moving forward In pursuit over •lxhne 1,1 hmlnlntr

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
. BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. S’—(AP).—

supporting the Invasion, Just as it Hogs, 300; uniform 200 lbs. weights __ _____________
has tied up a large number of troops quoted 812 25; trucked lna, 170 to ditions in the German armed loroes
which Japan could wen use ta the 300 lbs. $13 to «12.10; 340 to 300 lb. »** told In an official report "by

811.15 to «11.78. one of the Government » of the
___________ _ Cattle, 100: cutter and common, united Nattons" to the United
Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur's battle- *5 22. atotee War Department. The De.worst t.r/vma «1.111 hoLrl tihalr ct.rnr.fr $6 75, medium BHd Strong Weight

sausage bulls, $9.50 to $10.
Calves, 50: good and choice, $16;

weary troops still held their strong 
position on the Batan Peninsula.__ supply ships”’in addition to helping

a wide”front?'progreeaVlrowever.'h* “>« niv>’ keeP <»*n vltel oommunl- northwest of Manila, deaplte fierce d medlu_ ... ...
been alow, owing partly V weather ne» enemy aseaujtyjsterd.y, which
—................................... He said ti»t by .weep, over north- had hrevy tir .upport to 96 lb. tombT$lï.M7frt ewe”

western France and Germany the The United States war Depart- ’
R A P. "atone among the armed roent said yeeterday that Gen. Mac- ™ 
f rces of the British Crown was able Arthur had received reports that WINNIPEG GRAIN 
to make Us weight felt In the Rus- memy plroes had wantonly rased a mmrIPKO Jan „ _ l0p) _

conditions and also to the use made 
by the enemy of extensive mine 
fields.'

A military commentator said 
British tank regiments had suffer
ed enormous casualties but “the battle,
men did frightfully well" and the Protecting 
Germane had little left In the way Weat la.t the Germans "wtth fewer 
of an armored force. than half their fighter squadrons '

He reported that Imperial fore* on the Russian front "available to 
maintaining pressure against shoot down the deadly Russian Stor-

WINDSOR— (CP)— Rev. OUcherie 
Moraru of Dearborn, Mich, who de
scribed himself as president of the 
Free Rumanian movement, said In 
an Interview her today that former 

The Times said the story of con- King Carol of Rumania, who pro
claimed yesterday to Mexico City 
that he had accepted toadershtp of 
the movement, may establish hla 
headquarters to Wtadaor.

TOKYO, Jan. 8—(Japanese broad
cast recorded by AP).—Imperial 
headquarter» claimed today 
six British Spitfire fighter» were 
shot down and hangers and other 
military equipment were set aMase 
lit Japane* air attack» since Sun
day on the Mlngaladon airdrome, 10 
mil* north of Rangoon, Burma.

Solution Looms 
For Mine Strike

provided by The Examiner carrier 
fores. If any customer has diffi
culty In making contact with the 
carrier, a phone call to the office 
will make sure that the carrier Is 
informed and will bring stamp» to 
them.

number of defenceless towns which 
fore* necessary in the hjtfr» army tastallatton. or military Only a few minor trades with a few 

mill purchases attributed to outside

périment did not authenticate or 
comment upon the document, nor 
did It re lea* It. The newspaper did 
not aay where It obtained the In
formation contained In the report.

Agents inside Russia. Germany, 
and France co-operated In gather
ing the Information contained hi 
the report, said the despatch. It 
listed 1.350,000 German soldiers and 
35,000 officers as having been killed 
or missing in Ruaala up to Decem
ber 1. The report said these figures

OTTAWA. Jan. 8— «7PI.— Labor 
Minister Mitchell to-day told a press

___ conference he was hopeful steps
that n°w being taken would lead to the 

end of the Kirkland Lake gold 
mine strike.

The strike, called Now. lg In a 
union recognition dispute, affects 
eight mines which employ a total 
cf 4,000 men. The striker» are

Hangars and other war objectives members ofthe International Mine, 
were claimed to have been set afire Mill and Smelter Workers' Union.

**_ * *. .. a, . . . . -, Interest* were noted in early deal-
11 mes*^ uri n^th e*ta vaston * he 'ne* lng* 0,1 Winnipeg Grata Exchange did not take Into account the Ger- 
times during the invasion, the De today nhlnurn whs*. -------------- _.u_ ____

by Japanese pilots In repeated 
thrust» at airdromes of the Stage- 
port area since December 39.

"We are working on a formula

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough,

THURSDAY, JANUARY $ 
Canada packers queter

Hogs—*14.80 phis transportation 
Sows.—No L 9(ic: No 3, 80. 
Calves—Top, 1314c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered. 88c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c; Fa 1 

35c; No. 1 solids. 36c; No 2. 34c 
Spring Chickens—314 to 4 lbs. 17c;

which we are hopeful will lead to 4 to 414 lbs 18c; 4>* to 8 Iba 30e: li. settlement '• Mr Mltnhell ..la - 7. .. '

pertinent ,. . ______ ,___ —Chicago wheat prices were
reP°rl«1 Wheat, hereiinsuua.uu.in jiuooitein ngaiiisu um.ui.» 7----------- , ,—’—;------: . reported nrm. wneat > here wa*

Halfaya (Hellftre. Paw positions of movlk f ve bomber which was at- Among towtis mercilessly bombed unchanged to '4 lower with Mav at the a vie 4* T .Ihvo «-TTcv tmt 11 m fnnn tnrkiney tifcetr tv*mnn* #n#t W6T€ Bftl6T, Santa R06B. CalBITlba. «*<*«. __ » .. —... . ^the Axis In Ltbyan-Egyptlan fron- tacking their troops, 
tier fighting, but that the weather transport." 
there waa a handicap. Britain, he wld. "needs

tank, and were Baler. Santo Roea. Calamba
and Tar lac. Many natives were een“
killed In the* attacks. During tl>e ''T'-ITT.? “I1'-"1", . . oruain, am mmia, great - rivtlians k, iL.i urrermgs were ugnt and there was German armored divisions were nretierirk Innés Ker manaelne di-* Ju*t quantities of aircraft. We have the d_By" n0 ‘"dlcaNon of export business In ,ma*ed out Of the 21 armored dtvl- rKtoTof the Ha^tito. toectatorOfferings were light and there was

mans who were wounded or taken 
prisoner.

The despatch continued;
"In addition to the* losses in 

personnel, the report said that 12 
German armored divisions were

Mrs. F. I. Ker Dies
HAMILTON. Ont., Jan. •.—(CP) 

—Mrs. Fredrick I. Ker, wife of

a seulement." Mr. Mitchell said.
Unwilling to elaborate on the na

ture of the formula the minister 
said It would call for sacrifices by 
both management and worker*.

returned
clared today that men who used 
the United Stotes light tanks In 
Libya "swore by them" particularly 
because of their "extraordinary me
chanical reliability" and the way 

i to their motors for repair. 
Sheri

The tanks compared unfavorably

He blamed the weather for re- ureëto hv low-flvlne memv''oUne« ' plt there were transactions In all strlcttag the bombing of Germany Japanese.'^the commmtique *££*' Hat <■ 1 rouUn' “d K*»1
n* rè™te'»hro^ehe!ML rolî to wl<!' ""PParentiy deliberately chose

nTîeZ^at^tton to 8und,y! »"d »ther «IWou» holidays 
*1?. 111 the neoesaary attention to for thwe attsclsl!i lowing that on

such days a large number of rlvll 
be atl

other targets and at the same time 
pay hick In full the debt which we,
and especially the City of London. 

with somewhat larger British cruiser Manila, the churches In the towns
tanks in only two particulara-lack jJti». b^ur™pouBa '<m ” and villages

ittendlng church or
As was the case In Ju|r

basis.
Yesterday's QnoUtions. 

wiwet—
Open High Low

Mar
Clow CTree

Eastern campaign The extent of 8teplehurst Dundee 
the* losses could be gauged the Amy WUton southern Ker, wa-s 
document noted, by recalling that ^ Montreal In 1896 and was
the Germans completed the con- the daughter of P. N. Southam of tng valued at about «800
quest of Poland with only nine ar- ^t clty ind , granddaughter of-------------------------
mored division». ; , , the late William and Mrs. Southam

Rob Uxbridge Store
UXBRIDGE. Ont.. Jan. «-(CP) 

—Thieves who hfoke open a tran
som to enter the Whitby Brothers' 
dry goods store here on Tuesday 
night, escaped with ihoes and cloth-

to 6 Iba. 31c; « lba and over 22c; B 
grade chickens, 3 cents below A, and 
C grade 8 cents below B.

Geese—20 cents.
Egga. — A-large, 80e; A-medlum, 

28c; pullets, 23c; C, 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, 11.11; No. 3, 
81.08; No. 3. 81.07; milita* oats, 60c.

MORE ABOUT—

Jap Army
Continued trom Page I

If a Chine* wanted to travel 
anywhere, he paid a fee. Wealthy 
Chine* merchants were kidnapped 
and released only when a ransom 
»»s paid to a go-between for the

Horn* and «hope of Chine* army
suspected of being rotl-Japene*' 
were raided, the goo* and furnish
ing» confiscated, and the proceeds 
credited to the 6SS.

were made the special MeT 
objects of attack. Each church la July 
an outstanding landmark and Its 81 
distinctive character Is readily sp- M»r 
parent, hence the destruction of July 
places of worship was obviously pre- Oet. 
meditated" »
-_________________ TORONTO LIVESTOCK
v TORONTO. Jan. -8 - (CP). -
Yes, Washed Up Cattle receipt* were cleared at

r steady prices In trade on the Live-
TOKYO, Jan. 8. — (Japanese Stock here up to mid session today, 

broadcast recorded by API—A Do- The few veal calvee ottered were 
met dispatch from Hankow, quot- steady. Hogs were steady. No 
tng an annuuncemnt of Japanese sheep or lambs were offered. No

headquarters for Central cattle were unsold from yesterday

78% 1*% 78«i 78% 78% "The* losses, plus the violent
19% 80 78% 78% 78% and relentless Russian attacks In 

sub-aero weather, have been inflict
48% 50 481, 46'a 49% ed, the report commented, on an40

r—
«9% «a»* 48% 48% army that was fighting without 

shelter and often without adequatem tt's 9V, 61% « supplies ol food. The German sup61 61 «É »y2 «Mi 614 ply lines which worked so well over
864 8$4 sr% S7% 871b vast distances In moderate weather.

Reorganizing Fleet

Still Pounding Brest
LONDON, Jan. 8 — (CP). — 

German naval bares at Brest, where 
the German battleships Gnelsenau

Heard Around World ^
NEW YORK. Jan. «—(OP) -The 

New York Times said editorially to
day that President Roosevelt'» 
promise that the United State» flag 
will be carried Into battle on every 
front 'wUl ring around the world."

"The great democracy of the 
United States has taken its place

had often broken down during the ed repeatedly by British airmen, rod ” 
cold retreat, resulting ta hunger the port of St Nazaire were raided

SINOAORE, Jan. 8 (CF)-Vlce- 
A dm inti sir Geoffrey Layton, com
mander In chief of Britain's Par
Eastern naval forces, ha* left Blnga- ------
pore to organize the Eastern Fleet •» the ranks of a still greater unloa 
"so that the alllee may gain eea “<t pledged itself to total victory." 
jeipremacv ta the Far But as soon -tbe paper added, 
an possible," It was officially an-

China, said today that the Japan
ese forces had begun their with
drawal from Changsha, having ac
complished their objectives.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 80; 
calves, 20; bogs. 360.

Good weighty steers traded at

and dl.iease..
•Fla Take» Its TeU

"Coincidentally, the war depart
ment was tokl the Germer division* 
In the north had been badly handi
capped by influents which had 
stricken as 'high as 50 per cent ta 
some unit*.- This situation, the re
port added, wa* complicated' for the 
German* by the lo* of s great num
ber «1 their doctors who were now

again last night by strong Royal Air 
Force bomber forces, the Air Min
istry announced to-day 

All of the participating aircraft 
relumed safely

The attack on Brest was the third 
In as many nights snd the fourth 
this year.

War 25 Years Ago V
By Tbs Canadian Pre*

JAN 8. 1811—FoaearU, Humante,

THAT'S SOMETHING 
A New York hotel 

lettace «up.

DRAW FEBRUARY 4
Tickets on the «15.000 worth of 

fur coats donated by Toronto fur
dealers are going like hot cakes and __ . . ___
the draw has now been ret at Pebru- occupied by German forces under 
ary 4 to Toronto. The ticket stubs 
muet be tn Toronto not later than 
January 27. Proceeds are for the 
Canadian Red Croaa to buy medical 
and surilcal supplie» lor the gallant 
British ally, the Russians.

Gen. von Pslkenhayn; 6600 prisorv 
era taken. Aille» prerented 40-hour 
ultimatum to Greece demandtata 
compliance with all previous Ai:j^^ 
demands. Russians mad* further 
advances In Rl«a ere». i
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SMe/nfaers Of Port Hope T Czyjptw
Town Council VU'UP JUUcly

Prefers To 
RemainSeparate

OAMPBELLPORD. Jya. • CMB> 
—Proof of the enthuslamn which 
fanners of this vicinity an Aowtag 
for the newly formed Cooperative 
Organization wee Inchoated by the 
feet that nearly thirty turned eat 
for a meeting called ben ce Tues
day. then snow accompanied by 

winds threatened to Mode all 
rural roads. President George Alt- 
hart presided for the meeting, which 
was called chiefly to Iron out fur
ther details of organisation, and ac
cording to him, although they are 
still "*crt a few members.- there 
Is little doubt that the plan will be 
pub acre*. Several members Joined 
the Co-Op during the evening he

MAYOR SHERMAN GIFFORD ^5d°S
In with toe proposal of Mr. R. Sta
ples, a director of the Peterborough 
Oo-Op, who suggested that they fall 
In behind the* organisation. It now 
appears toe local group feel they 
have sufficient strength of num
bers and capital to go ahead with 
their own separate organisation. As 
s consequence the farmers of this 
district will be subsidiary only to the 
United Parmer's Co-Operative. This 
accordingly, cage for the ultimate 
procurement at a suitable building 
In Oempbellford to bourn the re
quirements of the Oo-Op. and alto 
a full-time managerial post. How
ever, In the vlpw of President Air- 
hart this Is still to the future, and 
it may well be some months before 
this step Is taken. In the meantime 
they plan to purchase feeds by the 
oar load and these will be distri
buted direct to the purchaser from 
the railroad by truck.

It Is expected that several more 
meetings may be held before plans 
are perfected.

Reserve Judgment 
In Nicholls Appeal

OOBOURO, Jen. • — IEN8). — 
Judge L. V. O’Connor reserved his 
decision In the appeal of Samuel 
Nicholls against a Police Court con
viction of supplying liquor to mi
nors has yesterday.

The evidence given In Police Court 
on the last of November was sub
mitted to judge O’Connor in the 
appeal hearing.

A. R. Willmott acted for NlchoIU, 
while Crown Attorney H. R. Ley- 
manwee present tn Me official ca
pacity.

Rev. W. Nugent 
Returning 
Cobourg Church

OOBOURO. Jan. I —CENS) .—Rev. 
W. O. Nugent, pastor of St. An
drew's Presbyterian church here. Is 
returning tp his duties at St An
drews on Jan. 1*. It la announced 
here.

The young minister has been on 
six months’ leave while doing mis
sionary work In Newfoundland.

Another Increase over list year 
Is reported by customs house offi
cials here for the month of De
cember. In IMS December figures 
were S48.M4.ie, while for the month 
Just past toe total was 197,468.63. 
Sign Petition.

Over seven hundred and fifty sig
natures are already on toe petition 
to be presented to the Postal De
partment at Ottawa urging the ap
pointment of M. A. Heweon to toe 
postmaster's Job at Cobourg. Of tola 
total 106 are Cobourg buslnees men.

Mr. Hewson Is deputy postmaster 
here and la acting postmaster at 
present.

Head-On Crash 
Damages 
Peterboro Car

PORT HOPE. Jan. S-(KNB). — 
During one of the wont bUmarda 
that has hit tola district for some 
time on Tuesday night an accident 
occurred Just east of Port Hope on 
Highway No. 3. when a ear driven 
by E. Kitchen of 176 Yeomen street, 
Belleville, turned out to pass a ear 
going In the same direction saw an 
oncoming car and could not get 
back Into line. A collision took place 
and the second car was driven by 
Garfield Turner of RB. No. *, Pe
terborough. The force of the Im
pact upset Kitchen's car, causing 
damage to both cars.

Highway Traffic Officer C. Siple 
Investigated the accident.

Cobourg Auxiliary 
Elects Officers

OOeOURO. Jan. 6 - <KN8>. — 
The 4th Field Regiment Auxiliary 
elected officers for 1942 here yes
terday. The officers are ea follows:

President. Mis. P. P. Lloyd; vice- 
president Mrs. P. p. Spooner; trea
surer. Mrs. A . *. Prentice; wool 
convener, Mias O. Tilt; buying 
convener, Mrs. S. Oliver; cigarette 
convener, Mrs. L. Clarke; cigarette 
committee, Mrs. C. Thompson, Mrs. 
W. Meughan, Mrs. A. Martin, Miss 
R Hamilton.

The Auxiliary needs more regular 
subscribers for the cigarette fund. 
It was stated.

The next meeting will be at tile 
president's home on January 13.

Woman Is Killed 3 Hurt In Crash
RICHMOND HILL, Ont, Jan. g 

' OP) — A Toronto domestic was 
killed, three other persons Injured 
and another two escaped Injury 
atieh two automobiles ocotUded 
Monday night near this town U 
miles north of Toronto.

Fatally injured ewe Mies Louise 
Williamson. 31 who worked In a 
Toronto residence but whose home 
was to North Bay. Ont. She was 
riding In the front seat of a car 
driven by George Clarke of Toronto 
and her Jugular veto was severed 
when she was thrown against the 
windshield.

darks, suffering heed Injuries, 
and Charles Martin. 36, Tbronto. 
and his wife, Violet, 39. both suffer

ing miner Injuries, were taken to 
hospital In Toronto. Martin and Me 
wife were the other passengers in 
the oar.

The other vehicle was driven by 
Max Batch, Toronto, with Esther 
Bohaen of Toronto a# passenger. 
TYiey escaped Injury. Police said 
Satok skidded In front of Clarkes 
car as the vehicles proceeded In op
posite directions.

FLOWERS AMID RUINS
LONDON—(CP).— Although the 

Nests have smashed the familiar 
scene «round at Paul's Cathedral, 
Mrs. E. Hutchinson, following her 
business of 63 years, still sells flow
ers from the steps of the edifice.

CobourgMan Found 
Dead In His Home

OOBOURO, Jen. « — (EUS). — 
George Martin. 49, was found too* 
to death In hie home on the Base 
Line near here.

No reason was given a* to the 
reason for the shooting, although It 
Is believed It was writ-laflfeted.

Martin was a well-known Cobourg 
citisen end had been in good 
nealto.

The body was removed to McPay- 
den's Funeral Parlors by police.

He lived with an old friend Tho
mas Cook. Funeral arrangemetvts 
have yet to be mads. It It Hot 
known whether an Inquest will be 
held

Cobourg police are Investigating, q

J. L. MOlfCRIEF, Deputy-Reeve fir Obituary

FRED. N. BEL YEA, CoimdBerjr

WALTER J. E. MASON
ROSENEATH. Jan. 8—(ENS). — 

The funeral service for Walter J. E. 
Mason was held on Tuesday after
noon at the family residence, Rose- 
neath. Mr. Mason's death occurred 
on Sunday, after a long period of 
111 health.

Rev. E. L. Beech of Rosen eath 
United Church conducted the ser
vice. He was assisted by Rev. D. 
K. Perris, pastor of Hastings Pres
byterian Church.

Surviving Mr. Mason are his 
widow, formerly Isabel! Carson; a 
sister, Mrs. W. N. NII1 of Cavan, 
and a brother, John Meson of Pe
terborough.

Interment was made at Centenary 
Cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Walter Mills of Oolbome, A. J. Mc- 
Flggin and P. J. Slade, Cobourg, 
and Andrew Brown, H. J. McCrac
ken and Gordon Parker of Alnwick.

Thorn from a distance attending 
the funeral included. Mia. J. Wiley 
and John Mason. Peterborough; 
Mrs. W. A. Nlll and son Daniel of 
Cavan, and Mrs. Eric Kelly of Har
wood.

Public School Hockey 
Opens New Season

OAMPBELLPORO, Jan. 8 (ENB) 
—PsAUc School hookeylats held their 
•eoood games of the season here 
tola (Wednesday! afternoon, alien 
teams representing the Pee Wee 
and Bantam sections met In closely 
contested matches, which were 
marked by early season lack of fora. 
In the first game toe Pee Wee Black 
Hawke defeated Canadiens 1 to 0, 
and in the Bantam section toe two 
teams bearing the same names 
played to a no score draw. Following 
these two conteste Coach Harold 
Dunk eianmoned a number of the 
boys out for practise In toe OMHA 
Bantam section, and In hie opinion 
s<*ne of the lads showed good pro
mise of developing into suitable 
material.

Kinsmen Instal 
Cobourg Officers

OOBOURO, Jan. 8 - (ENB). - 
Cobourg Kinsmen officers were In
stalled here last night. Dr. W. A. 
Brett, new president, was Installed 
by Past President Gordon Garnett. 
The other officers are:

Vice-president, Dr. A. O. Allen; 
secretary, Lloyd Dlckout; treasurer, 
J. A. M. Cooke; registrar, O. 
Thompson; directors, T. P. Chalk, 
C . Fowler, and M. Margies.

A presentation of a pipe was made 
to Past President Oamett end a 
bouquet of flowers was given Mrs. 
J. A. M. Cooke, who has acted as 
pianist during the past year. 
Removing Snow.

Town workmen were busily en
gaged yesterday In clearing the 
streets of the heavy fall of snow 
that fell on Tuesday.
Joins Merchant Marine.

Gerald Gallagher, one of Co- 
bourgs Great Lakes sailors will 
leave for the east coast shortly, 
having joined the Merchant Marine. 
Sister Dies.

Mrs. J. W. Mackle wes celled to 
Chicago, ID, yesterday In order to 
attend the funeral of her sister. 
Mrs. j. j, Thompson, who died on 
Tuesday. The late Mrs. Thompson 
was a frequent summer guest with 
her slater, Mrs. Mackle.

Two Chimney Fires

Thirty Ladies 
Form Skating Club

PORT HOPE. Jan. 6 — (ENS) .— 
Thirty ladlea of the town ere form
ing a skating club which will take 
the form of a skating party every 
Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6 
o’clock et the Young Street Rink.

The Lions Club open-air free 
rink at the corner of Mill end Dor
set Streets, opened to-day with a 
splendid sheet of Ice. Owing to the 
very cold zero weather all skaters 
are looking forward to • few days 
of real skating when the weather 
moderates

GOOD NEWS DELAYED
LONDON—(CP)—Ten months af

ter a night combat with a German 
bomber, a Polish pilot learned he 
hid destroyed his opponent, a Heln- 
kel 111. Shot down himself after 
the engagement, he was taken to 
the hospital with a broken leg.

OAMPOHLLFORD, Jen. 6 (ENS) ---------------------—
—For the second time this year the ., , ,
local fire department was called out NCW MeSS Kit 
twice in the seme day ss toe result 
« chimney fires. They responded 
to an alarm from Assessor Hairy 
Townsend's Rear street residence at 
nine o'clock in the morning and 
towards toe middle of toe afternoon 
went out again, this time to Mrs.
Prank Clark's on 30-Foot Lane. Ac
cording to Fire Chief Williams no 
property damage resulted from 
either blase. .

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8-(AP>.— 
To save aluminum for planes, toe 
United States army's mess kit Is to 
be changed for toe first time since 
1933. The mess pen—the army calls 
It the "meat pan*—will be made 
of stainless steel, as will the cup. 
The knife will have a plastic han
dle Instead of cast aluminum. The 
fork and spoon, formerly made of 
nickel «liver, will be of steel.

HUGH J. BIRD. Councillor #/f

PERCY R. MARTIN, Councillor
Mayor Sherman Gifford heads the 

Port Hope Council for another term 
by virtue of hie election by aoclama- 
tl-va this month, and the Reeve, John 
Box, w&a also returned by acclama
tion. J L. Moucrief, another veteran 
In ie municipal field, was returned 
as Deputy-Reeve. Three of the six 
ccvaci'liore elected last Monday out of, 
a field of ten candidates are shown 
In the layout ABOVE. Percy C. Mar
tin an engineer at the Port Hope 
Sanitary Company, 1» a member of 
last year's Council, too. P. H. Betyea. 
an Independent fisherman, -vae re
turned for another term as councillor 
texts year, as was Hugh J Bird, sup
erintendent at the Agricultural Che
mical Company. The Council this 
jeer is made up almost entir«!y of 

^■toeripriced men who should solve 
Wkwt mt the problem facing the town.

HEINZ SALE57 Varieties 
Pure

Food Products
Here's your opportunity to stock up on these 
Quality Products at substantial savings. Why not 
replenish your pantry emergency shelves this 
week-end.

HEINZ.TOMATO

Bottle

16-os. Family 
Sise Tine

Ketchup
HEINZ HOME STYLE

Soups
HEINZ

Strained Foods
HEINZ

Junior Foods

Igo. 14 os. J 0C 8-ox. ^ for

- 2 hr 25‘

3'" 25*
AH Flavor* Except Turtle and Consomme

HEINZ OVEN BAKED

For Older 
Babies

10-os. Tin
2°19t

16-os. Tin

Beans 2or192or25
HEINZ COOKED 10-ox. Tin 16-ox. Tin

Spaghetti 2 or19c 2l0T 25'
WANTED!

AH mothers who have babies to leave their name* at any of our storm, 
for their free tins of Heins Strained or Junior Foods.

E.C.Braund F — & — 
MARKETS

There is a Store in Your Neighborhood -------------

Take Inventory right new ef year pantry and make a Urt ef all year toed needs. Tear out 
our advertisement and check the values over catefnDy. Cheek the wirings and remember 
yen can deal with complete confidence at any P. A O. Market or E. C. Braund Store.

Maple Leaf Blue Brand Tender Beef
PRIME RIB ROAST-Boneless - - 29c
ROUND STEAK or ROAST 

BLADE ROAST 
SHORT RIB ROAST 
POT ROAST PONBLES8, rolled

BLADE OUT
lb 28c 
lb 20c
ib. 22c

* 18c

Young Sweet Pork Cuts
LEAN SHOULDERS........... Ib. 25*
LEAN ROASTING BUTTS Ib. 28c

Leon LEGS, half or whole H>. 27c 
STREAKY FORK

piece, Ib. 25c; sHced, Ib. 28c

Choice Milk Fed VEAL
Rolled Leg FIHets (boneless) Ib. 25c 
Rolled Shoulder FIHel (boneless) Ib. 21c

Maple Leaf Brand
RINDLESS Vi Ib. 20c
BACON Mb. 39c

SANTA CLAUS —Large Sts*

PRUNES - 2 “" 25c

WHITE BEANS *- 5tt25e
ZB8T BRAND
CRABAPPLE IELLY - **,er 27c
PARA 8ANI

WAX PAPER - - 100 Foot Ron 24c

HAWES'

Lightning Floor Cleaner 25c
CHRISTIES—Fresh Dally

White and Brown BREAD ^ 10c
HAWES’

FLOOR GLOSS - . "* 59c
PURE GOLD

QUICK TAPIOCA - - ^ 10c

PURE WHITE HONEY - 
Aylmer APPLE JUICE

4 a 7m 40c

2fr15c
GOLDEN AREAS

ChoiceApricots
No. 2% OH- 
Per Tin A#C

HABITANT

Pea Soup
2 “nT 19c

CLOVER LEAF

Cohoe Salmon
Ltb. Tin 29c

INTERLAKE

Toilet Tissue
3 Ro“* 25c

COCA-COLA A Bottle Carton All " O Pius Deposit wUC
AYLMER

TOMATO CATSUP - ^^Uc

SUNLIGHT SOAP 
PASTRY FLOUR

2Bm,lle
24 lb Bag 00c

KLIK ....
AYLMER

FRUIT FOR SALAD
ROSE BRAND

BAKING POWDER 21-lb. . 
Tin»'

FRY'S COCOA - -
SniRRIFF’S SEVILLE

ORANGE MARMALADE J
%

DOMESTIC

SHORTENING - - - * !

FRESH FISH
FRESH CAUGHT

FRESH FILLETS -
MILD CURED

SMOKED FILLET
RED 8ILVERBR1GHT

SLICED SALMON
CHOICE JUICY

HALIBUT STEAKS
LARGE FRESH

SEA HERRINGS

lb. 22c 
2 * 35c

2 “"35c 
16 29c

3 * 25c

Fresh Fruit ^3 Y eget able s
HARD RIPE

TOMATÇES *
FRESH GREEN

ONIONS - -
FRESH GROWN

RADISHES - -
TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT - -
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES 0000 SIZe

- - ,b 19c
Bunch 5c and |QC 

Bunch ^

* 7,or 25c
°» 19c

MARKETS : E.C.BRAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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The Pacific Picture
Many persona have been heard to ex

press curiosity ae to why the United 
States are so vitally affected by the at
tack of the Japanese on Manila and 
other Far Eastern pointe. A fewfacts in 
explanation of what has been taking 
place over the years may, therefore, be 
Illuminating.

• • •
The big North American Republic has 

gradually enlarged to what it Is today 
and the pieces now under Its control ex
tend beyond Its American borders, even 
though territorial expansion was not the 
Intent or desire, apparently, of those 
who settled to this New World in earlier 
times. However, circumstances often 
alter very firm determinations, just as 
the war declared by the Nipponese on 
December 7 has suddenly made the 
isolationists across the line scurry for 
cover amongst their own people.

What has been going on during more 
than a century is this:

By the terms of the Monroe Doctrine, 
enunciated to 1323, the then States un
dertook to protect both North and South 
America against aggressors. That is the 
basis, really, of the close relationships 
which have been manifest during the 
past few weeks when over twenty of the 
small republics of South' America ex
pressed s favorable attitude of mind 
toward the aims of the Government at 
Washington to keep this Western Hemi
sphere free from European or Oriental 
invaders.

• • •
One by one the individual States, now 

forming the United States of America, 
came together to a federation, Just as 
the provinces of Canada came together 
one after the other following the passing 
of the British North America Act in 
1837. Then, in 1867 Alaska was pur
chased from the Czar of Russia and add
ed to.the U.S. territory. In 1890 Samoa, 
to the Pacific Ocean, was annexed and 
eighteen years later the exotic Hawaiian 
Islands were also annexed. In that same 
year occurred the Spanish-American 
War, eauaed by the cruelty of the Span
iards to the population of Cuba. That 
war proved to be short and victorious 
for the country which went to the aid 
of the Cubans, and as a result of this 
conflict, far afield from the actual 
shores of North America, the Philippine 
Islands, Porto Rico and Guam became 
dependencies of America.

• < •
Again, to 1904, the Panama Canal 

Zone was purchased by the U.8., and to 
1917 the Virgin Islands, belonging to 
Denmark, were also bought so as to pre
vent Germany from gaining a foothold 
to the New World because at that time 
the first Great War of 1914-18 was go
ing on with considerable success, up to 
that date, for the German forces.

It will be seen from this data how the 
Republic has reached out and enlarged 
Its possessions here and there until 
whatever transpires in the Pacific is of 
vital importa;»» to its own national ex
istence. The forty-eight States and the 
District of Columbia, to which the 
Capitol is located, cover a total area of 
3,671,000 square miles—many times 
greater In area than the entire Empire 
which used to be ruled by the Hapsburge. 
In fact, in territorial extent, these feder
ated states are the fourth largest em
pire—If that word could be used—In the # 
world, being exceeded only by the Brit
ish Empire, the Russian and the French.
If the Third French Republic keeps on 
disintegrating, rs it has been doing 
since tiie Germans virtually took control 
of it to the present war, the U.6. may 
step up into third place.

• • •
The Monroe Doctrine declaring that 

the two Americas shall be protected 
against any foreign power which might 
attack either or both, explains much of 
what has been developing at Washing
ton since present hostilities broke out 
in September of 1939. It the Germans 
and Italians had been able to get hold 
of points now protected by the States, 
they could have established bases to 
this Western Hemisphere and become a 
serious menace to both North and South 
America. Again, because the United 
States took over the Philippines and 
promised the people there Independence 
when they were ready for it, the entry 
of Japan into the struggle places the 
United States in a position where they 
are determined to keep and defend the 
points over which their flag files, and,

i v

■as wltt have been noted, among those 
points are the places the Jape are 
battling to win to the Pacific. . *

* •

Indifference To Danger
Warning Canadians that they must 

throw aside that veil of indifference to 
great dangers that hang over this Dom
inion, District Governor George N. Bos- 
nell of Lions’ Club, struck a note to his 
Address before the Peterborough club 
that should bring every thinking man 
and woman to a realization of the grave 
dangers that lie before.

Indifference on the part of many 
Canadians Is retarding our war effort 
and not allowing us to put our whole 
heart and soul Into the conflict. Lip 
service is not enough for the real Issues 
of life. Too many have for too long 
only offered to Canada and the Empire 
Up service. Liberty Is like religion with
out faith, It dies and It must be to 
every individual just the same as his 
religion a very dear thing. It must be 
continually thought about, worked for, 
upheld before Others, fostered and nour
ished in every avenue of our living.

Our liberty Is no thing to be tossed 
about, for our very days are filled fuU 
of it and our every action depends on 
it. A devilish conspiracy is being con
fronted today to take our liberty from 
us, thus it Is our duty as Canadians to 
put our hearts and aU our energies into 
the task of defeating Hitler and lifting 
humanity to that plane where God 
meant It to be.

An Essential Fortress
“An essential fortress in this world 

struggle’ ’Is the way to which President 
Roosevelt referred to the British Isles to 
his address to the United States Con
gress Tuesday. *

How apt is that statement—so apt 
that centuries of history, during which 
those small places on the map have 
withstood ail kinds of trials, are em
bodied to the thought.

• • •
Only those who are familiar with the 

facts about England, Ireland and Scot
land realize that the three if put down 
to Ontario, would not begin to cover the 
area of this one province. Our country 
Is laid out on such an enormous scale, 
geographically, that it is not easy some
times to get away from the idea that 
mere size is necessary for .greatness. It 
has been the breed of men and women 
who have inhabited those small ocean- 
washed islands which has given them 
the position they occupy as the heart of 
the vastest Empire yet known. And 
“heart" la the proper word, though with 
it should go “brain," for there, too, have 
lived and died (or from them have gone 
out men who lived and died) countless 
numbers of persons who to every walk 
of life have added much to history.

• • •
Some races have a natural capacity 

for colonising and for sea-roving. People 
living on three such isles would have to 
seek trade over water channels. They 
would also have to have territory to pro
vide for Increasing population. But while 
these latter factors are rather evident, 
they really explain why, and how, the 
Empire has spread Itself figuratively, all 
over the globe. Famous navigators of 
early generations were the foundation 
builders of the British navy.

• • •
That, however, is the material side, 

more or less. The political and cultural 
sides are equally Important to the 
gradual creation of what the President 
now designates as not only a “fortress" 
but, “an essential" fortress.

It was to those same little Islands that 
the pillars of civil rights were erected to 
the Magna Charta and other measures 
out of which have come many of the 
privileges to representative government,

, freedom of speech and worship which 
English-speaking peoples enjoy today. 
Every adolescent student knows of 
Runnymede, of Cromwell and of Edmund 
Burke, for example, to*mention only 
three names connected with the begin
ning and growth of what through the 
years became the Mother of Parliaments.

More than that, because of the hard- 
won victories of the common folk 
against the domination and extortion of 
those who, hundreds of years ago, felt 
they could rule and tax to suit them
selves—because of those victories, the 
British became strong. Other races were 
conscious of that strength and of the 
system of Justice for which it stood with 
the result that the oppressed of other 
lands went to the British Isles for 
refuge.

That is pronouncedly true today. 
Seven foreign monarchs, or leaders of 
freedom-loving nations, are now resi
dent In England. To them and to their 
people, the three Isles are indeed a for
tress, a fortress from which before has 
gone defiance of despotism and tyranny 
and from which even a more powerful 
defiance Is going to 1943.

A Great Singer Gone kft
How many are the examples of the 

truth contained to Thomas Gray’s poem, 
“The paths of glory lead but to the 
grave"? The latest coming to one’s at
tention Is a small despatch to the papers 
this week that Madame Emma Calve, 
world famous soprano, has died to 
Northern France.
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Was Britain ^ ^ 
Really Asleep ? ^

By SAMVEL MABCHBANKB F
jyOTHINO is so productive of error

THE JOB FOR TODAY

s*»:

as loose thinking about history. 
Since the outbreak of the present war 
we on this continent have evolved 
some notions about modern European 

To meet people of the younger gener- hUt”Y which appear to give » eaue-

ÜmL

factor* explanation of «bat happen
ed between If 19 and ISM, but which 
do not asree with the fee ta. Owe el 
tbeee notions which has enjoyed a 
wide popularity to that Britain (row 
•oft durine thoee twenty yean. Surely 
the incidente of 1M0 dispelled that 
delusion? "Some chicken — come 
neotr «aid Mr. Churchill, and we ell

etion today her name may mean little or 
nothing and yet she was a reigning 
queen of song throughout Europe and 
America thirty or forty years ago. And 
not only was she a celebrated prima 
donna, starring to the Metropolitan 
Opera House to New York and to Covent 
Garden, London, but she was blessed 
with a rare figure and with a classical 
type of beauty. The writer of this com
ment had the assignment of "Covering 
her concert” twenty odd years or more 
back, and preparing a review of her work 
for a large dally. Recalling now others 
whom he heard, among feminine sing
ers, tor instance, Madame Patti, Madame despite ram* trouble», bm «cues end 
Nordlce, Madame Schumann Hetok, the master oi i»». The fact that «• 
Tetraiinl and Madame Albani, Canada’s f*Tt. w**tl>**1 _uu* ,pertodhas given us t good opinion of our-most renowned vocalist, the memory of „iTM, ^ u,u gooa opUUon „„ ln

M
JL

♦ ♦ ♦
It 1* possible to trsee at least a part 

of this legend of British softness to 
the growth of the legend of our own 
North American hardness. Both in 
Canada and In the States we have 
viewed our own expansion in com
mercé and Industry with an Indulgent 

we have waxed fat and kicked.

Hard To Believe f 
How Time Flies I.

JANUARYS
1019 Cln ooun*U re fusee the m-. 

*“ quest of the feterbceotwh’
Curtin* Club fee « grant of *100 to

In Bto ineufural eddreee Mayor W.
R. Bred burn suggest# en eueoMee 
dries for mote Industrie# into yeer.

Peterborough to swept by ■ typteel 
north warn b lissera «lowing up the 
»mt railway eerrioe sad delaying 
traîne.

Xsnner to appointed hr 
member of the Peterborough Publie 
Library Baud.

Council decide, to rote n grant mT) 
478 to the local Poultry Aooelatloe.

—The ltochater Tlnw-Unleo.

Calve is more vivid and favored than 
some of her rivals. She had the vitality 
and charm of her French race and a 
lyrical quality in her voice which, 
though strong, was blrd-llke.

Now, ln a world torn and distressed by 
the savagery of nations, her decline and 
passing is given half a dozen lines ln 
some Ontario dallies. In her prime hun
dreds of thousands heard, applauded 
and honored her.

So pass even the great I

laps Pressed for Timeno wey harmed by the terrific social 
ànd commercial hullabaloo which we
crated *t every siege of the .true- By KIBKE L. SIMPSON teste key. to the ares like tira edet_________ _ ^
«le. We heard no correepondlng hul- W7A8HINOTOH, Jen. * (API—The east of Borneo, the Ootobra end con- e.™»Y*in ."hlra'fought 
labeloo from Britain and for that * second month of war in the Ps- ^ el the Strait of Mekoeear before

1099 nr. T. W. H. Youns reports 
17“ tant the local Isolation hos
pital to not largo enough tor the city's 
nods.

Connell tot decided to relay the 
•ewer on Romaine street between 
Oeorge end Aylmer streets

Rotor lens in terrain their eons at 
luncheon with Gate* A Macdonald
u gnat speaker. ,

Chamber of Commerce recommends 
to the city council that the athletic 
ground at Bneratde Park be kept en
dow end leased to the PAA A.

The Peterborough Juniors are beat-

re soon we deduced, somewhat super- cifk opens with mounting evidence joint American-Mi ttoh-ltetner- 
flolally to be sure, that nothing was that time to the least expendable war l**Se defense# do get set, Tokyo to 
going on there. We were wrong. commodity «Tillable to the Japanese rutln* """• ‘“rods on Its main

♦ ♦ ♦ aggressors, .nd as It did for Hitler m *>***• PtMumebly guarding the north-
Just now wrong we were It forcibly Russia. •rn entrances to the China Bee, to

presented to us In a recently publish- There are Implications of (Isspars- Provide adequate protection for such
ed book by Ousts» Stolper, called tion In whet same to be a Japanese * drtT*-
"This Age of Fable." Stolper was effort to Invade the rich Netherlsnd- ,e1n *>, Japanew battle line# are
formerly a German economist with’ ere Indies ln force even before the becoming dangerously extended,
a considerable reputation in Europe; Luzon and Singapore pi vote of Allied Without elimination of the Amerl-

trafflc on district roads )

Knight's Health Belief
Sir Charles Roberta, who will be 82 on 

Saturday, January 10, and who has been 
studying, travelling, reading, learning 
and writing for 67 years and who should, 
therefore, know something about living, 
told Gordon Sinclair, Toronto journal
ist, in an interview that he thinks the 
drinking of liquids of various kinds 
leads to a long life. He has given a lot ««nerecy." 
of literature to his native country. n,D ant.™ Lit, L rate . gap 
Canada, this distinguished author, and SJ

1932 ...........
i from ttw «Mb to Mbppod u 
police stage * man hunt ter a convict 
escaped from Kingston Penitentiary. 

Peterborough man employed at the
Government road camp at Babbit's 
Bay It recovering from an attack at
smallpox. "

- - New officers qf the Peterborough
he was a member of the Reichstag défenses have been cracked or defin- can-Pillplno force that «till control* Klwanla Club are Installed, at a ladies’
when Hitler cams to power, and he itely neutralised. Manila Bay in Luaon, and the taking night function,
wa» the founder of “Der Deutsche The size and composition of the « masking of Singapore, an attempt- The Peterborough Belief Association
Volkawlrt." a paper which possessed naval escort provided to guard a doa- 
conslderabla influence before the en Japanese troopships Intercepted by
German press was brought under Neel 
domination. Ha represented his gov
ernment at Geneva for a time. He has 
lived in tha UK. for Sight years and 
is now an American citizen. The 
chapter of Stolper’s book which is 
relevant to the subject of this article 
is called "Tha Fable of Britain's De-

Unlted States bomber» off the south
ern tip of the Philippines lendr color 
to the conclusion that invasion of 
Borneo on a grand scale was being at
tempted.

Whether heavy American air straf
ing broke up the attempt la not yet 
indicated. The fact that a Japanese 
battleship, five cruisers, six destroy
ers and twelve submarines were sight
ed and some of them sunk or damag- 

sleep after the last war. and was «g clearly indicates, however, the ma

ed major Invasion of Borneo must report» thé expenditure of $5,91 1.81 
draw heavily on Nipponese troop, last year.

Peterborough Junior» travel to Fen-fleet and air strength 16 be effective, 
probably lessening pressure at both 
pivots.

elon Falls for an Q.H.A. f 
beaten 6 to 3.

i and are

IN WAB TIMM
1917 W* H Duns,t>rd hM reoelvedTHl ROBOT AM

PARLY In tne Industrial Revolu- 
tion Adorn Smith aw tint s non 

living in * moeo primitive society ha been killed in notion, 
bed gratei scope for his individuel in hto Inaugural nddrgra Mayor J. 
qualities ol mind and taste then e J. Oulfus suggest» the government be 
man who spent ma time performing asked to appoint one or two senators

word that hto nephew Lieut. 
Harold Dunefora <* the ttti CMR.^.

now he la Offering valuable Information she only awakened from that sleep by J* importance ot the move In Jepa- and repeating a few simple operations from Peterborough, 
for health. Pure water — glasses of it 
daily—contribute much to cleansing 
processes in the body.

Most people of mature years drink 
comparatively little ln every twenty- 
four hours and yet the body requires a 
good deal. Children and youths are for
ever drinking something and their skin 
is usually fresh and clear, but older per
sons, deep in work and thought, oftgn 
don’t take time to swallow anythljbg

the disaster of 1939? No, says Stol
per. Her foreign political policy was 
feeble, shockingly feeble, but her 
foreign economic policy was astute. 
When all of Europe and America were 
shaken by the world-wide economic 
crisis of 1999, which was really the 
culmination of a series of earlier

nese strategy.
That constitutes an important seg

ment of Japanese fleet strength. It 
gives Allied naval strategists new anti 
vitally important information on 
present dispositions of that fleet. And 
interception of the convoy in the 
vicinity of Japanese-occupied Davao

in an elaborate industry. At that 
time specialization and mass produc
tion were ln their infancy. Much of 
industry was untouched by the rev
olution.

Today we use our intelligence to 
produce and to multiply machines 
that are foolproof, that demand the

better than any of her neighbors, and 
better than we. She suffered from no 
bank failures and no panics; she 
trias»ed her sails and rode out the 
storm. While* Europe and Amer.ca 

more than a cup or two Of test or coffee Shook In their shoes In fear of révolu- 
at meal time. That Isn't énough. tiens and supposed Red menaces Brl-

It Is interesting to have these views “““• by » »rocw * dr“tlc 
irom one who Is still quite strong and IZuTT 
lively, after four-score years, and who menai» non land-owning dise wee 
is passing on to younger people what he timed almost out oi existence, end 
has found to be a simple but valuable aid Llb"11 e"»- «“• *“• 1"tru- 
to a good physical condition.

•’•»th*™d tira^*to7m oo th| ,outheeitem comer of the minimum of intelligence In thorn who game M to ». 
‘ Philippine Island of Mindanao, bun- handle them. Large number* of men

O. O. Cameron ask# the new council 
to do something to solve tbs smoke 
problem hers. #

T. F. Matthews I» elected chairman 
of the Utilities Commission 1er thé 
16th consecutive year.

The 347th hockey team defeats Oo-* 
bourg here In an Intermediate OH A.

dreds of miles from Its probable dee- sod women are thus condemned to
tination, is
the damage inflicted.

jrwia i>rvu»uie aw- wuutmuqu w a a.
almost aa important u conditions of wore In whlcA faculties f\ Bit ot Nonsense

'
It proves that an air-implemented 

Allied barricade égal net further J.pe
nne incursions southward from the 
China Sea la taking shape among the 
Islands, big and little, of the South
western Pacific. Prom the Malay Pen
insula to New G ulna the Islands 
form a wide. and dap bastion that 

ment of reform,"ira .upptontsd by ono* ld,qu*te,y m,naM organto- 
th# more droite Labor party. It “* wouW üa*°" »«•* rl,k* <” J«— 
would bo wla for us to «member that ,"ort* 10 moTl *™'dw«M.

Reported selection by Oenerxl Sir 
Archibald P. Waveil of » centraltwice in the past twenty years Bri

tain has put her government Into the 
hands of the Labor party, which is 
considerably more ’advanced’ ln its 
Ideas than any other Left Wing group,

headquarters site ln Java reflects the 
defensive pattern ol United Nations'

are left dormant, processes are eo or
derly and systematised as to become 
monotonous, and thorn is little of the 
stimulus of change and challenge in 
their steady rhythm.

Thus as science and Industry have 
passed from triumph to triumph 
many of the occupations of man have 
become less interesting, less versatile, 
less exciting to his curiosity and his 
imagination. Can it be that the way 
to satisfy men and women la to sub
merge them in • robot civilisation 
and to mechanize their whole life?— 
Manchester Guardian.

Either Way
"There » an unexploded bomb bur

led here." said the A RP. chief, as he 
posted a warden. "Just keep an eye 
on things and blow your whistle If 
anything happens."

"OK.” replied the warden. "But 
do I blow it going up or coming 
down?"

strategy. He Is Supreme Commander

NOTE AND COMMENT
It la worth keeping to mind that the 

twenty-six countries that signed a pact 
at Washington to battle the Axis Pow
ers to the bitter end are to be known as 
"United Nations.” It is a term possess
ing great potentialities both for now and 
for the future.

A record year in Natalities had to be 
recorded by Toronto because of appar
ent carelessness on the part of motor-__________________________ _ ___________
tots and drivers and lack Of sufficiently In the number ol per.on, emptoy'rt St ■’""era to feet lone driva southward indictment of the Nepolron-Hiuer hundred vorsl'

- . . 1mm oltHev. ss.tA. ex# «V.- 1... —_  . _______ j

worth n
With s sparkle ln his eyes, the 

young fellow walked into . She show-/*.

ideas tnan any otner Left wing group, , . , ^ w”“*~"*** ITFBNAI TMIhlr** - ,excepting only the Communist party Amerlcan ‘ BrlUeh - Netherlands (^TEKNAL THINlxh 
of Russia. Finally, although Britain lorces’ on whtch falI> the burden of 'pHKRE u indignation in Moscow 
discussed her unemployment prob- mannlng lho6e Wand remparts, a sea- 1 over the destruction of a house 
lem continually, her percentage of and tolîind ,ront nearly 3.°°° miles at Yasnaya Polyana, a little town 
permanently unemployed persons was wWe half that ln ûepUl from tha near Tula where twice the tide of 
trifling ln comparison with her cm- northern tlP of Borneo to the south war baa swept across the countryside, 
ployed population; she never suffer- °* Java* It was the birthplace and home of dollars a month."
ed from unemployment on the scale j?* ^apaneae hav< gslned footholds Leo Tolstoy; there in the house which The salesman’s eyes popped,

•Three dollars a month!” be i 
"At that rata it would ta

"If 1 bought this car by Instal- 
ments.’’ be said, pointing to a par
ticularly "sporty’’ model, "how long 
would it take me to pay for it?"

"That would depend on how much 
you could afford each month, sir,’* 
replied the salesman, cautiously.

The young man scratched his chin, 
"Well. I think I could manage three

of Germany or the U.B.; and she was ln Nortil Borneo and In Sarawak, la probably flow a blackened, ruin, he 
able to effect a considerable increase Jun«le-clati mountain ranges afford wrote "War and Peace." the greatest

severe penalties. How would it be If the * permanent wage level, 
members of the police force there took *
lees time and trouble to catch people for brought about ooiiy or without «. 
illegal parking and concentrated stead- sietance on the part of tboa whoa 
iljr on reckless driving on the street»? lnUre*t* were effected. But they 
Undertakers and hospitals and doctors 
would have it a little easier then I

We keep the faith with you who sleep 
In Flanders’ fields. And o’er the deep 
Far reaches of the sea and air 
The torch you threw-to us we bear 
On high. Your sacred trust we keep.
Where flew the lark your airmen fly 
More bravely, for when they pass by 
Your resting-place they know what lies 
Below their spreading wings—yet go,
As you enjoined, to meet the foe.
Beside the brilliant pages that you wrote 
Are added now Wake Island, and the 

hope
That these men have not died to veto. 

And now
You know that to the days to come you 

may
Sleep on, while poppies grow, in Flan

ders’ fields.

from either sector of the huge Island, conqueror-mind ever penned.
It seem* probable that the Intercept- li the Tolstoy shrine be Indeed de
ed Nipponese convoy was aiming, stroyed. It la caua .for regret. But 
therefore, et the eastern coast of Bor- hto great book, "War and Pea*." la 
neo fronting on -the Cel-bes See. beyond such da true lion, translated

The g «état oU fields of the Island u It to Into every language, eatotlng 
were brought about; they were not I1* tione t”,t coa,t ln the Tarakan in militons of copia ln every library 
merely talked about. It has been aid. re,lon' oU u tbe prime Japanese end on every bookshelf ln the wt rtd. 
with bitterness and a strong strain of lncentlve In the southern drive ae it When hitler shall be aa dead at Na- 
truth, that an Ingllahman lean pod, w“* HlUer* m,ln reMon ,oy attack- poison (speed the day!) Tototoy s 
honors the Kin*, and lova a good five ln* RuMl1 ou eel1» Installa- words wip go (toward, a tant beyond 
pat cent Investment; perhaps it was tlon* ln Sarawak and North Borneo tanka and bayonet», 
this financial shrewdness which mads were destroyed by the British força We are on the side of the eternal

or rendered useless for months before 
they passed under Japanese control.

Japanera air pounding of the Neth-

Osalng longingly at the very 
stream-lined model, the young man

“So what? It's worth til

ths British tea the advantage of keep
ing the country as a whole on a sound 
financial basis, although ln doing to

things —Timmins Dally Pres*.

Individuals suffered painful losses in errands naval baa at Am bouts on THE MAGNA CHARTA
money and privilege.

♦ 44
The supposed plight of the British 

working class has caused many a su-

Ceram, eut of the Celebes ln the 
Benda Sea, further reveals the design Some oenturrae Or to ago,

When King John ruled the state.behind that Intercepted troop.nl» ^ rilrc. lnJulUc„
convoy. It the forces being rallied

perflcla! tsar to be &hed on this side under ®eueral Waveil’» command to 
at the Atlantic. One wonders some- *old tb* “and ramparts In the
times whether the humanitarians who 
shed these tears have had any In
formation on the subject later than 
the novels, of Dickens. The co-oper
ative stores, the slum-clearance activ
ities and the sharp decline ln Infant 
mortality (comparable with that of 
Switzerland and Scandinavia, the best 
in Europe and markedly better than 
France and Germany) are left out of 
their reckoning entirely. In the mat
ter of housing. Britain Is considerably 
in advance of the UB. In round

Southwestern Pacific get set before 
the enemy breaks through, there will 
be hard going for tha Japanew. The 
region, studded with islands end re
plete with oil refuelling bases. Is Ideal 
for air and submarine defense.

The Japanese recognize that, and 
the vital importance of seizing stra-

legend to feed upon, and Britain's 
spineless foreign policy gave an un
pleasant impression to her friends 

figures, building has risen from 100,- 4X14 *oee ali*c- But Britain has been
000 la 1923 to 840,000 houses ln 1937, •OUÜd ln tier domestic policy, and tbs 
and of these more than 80 per cent etre°eth which she has gained there- 
were built by private enterprise, by lias 8100(1 ber ln Bood stead in past 
without government aid. That Is a monlih»- Stupid?—perhaps. Degen- 

We pledge to you, OUT British kin who lie record to ma> us, on this side of the •rate?—decidedly not Tha British
chicken (a new national symbol given 
to us by the French, perhaps as a

From us, the living, perhaps about to die,

In Flanders’ fields, that we shall carry water- 40 w*^thl£kl°i
on-

That we shall keep the faith.
—G. Ftiipetti.

Minneapolis, Minn.

The legend at British degeneracy contrast to the Gallic cook) Is a very 
his been carefully fostered, fpr be- tough old bird, as Mr. ChurchlU has 
lief in the degeneracy of a rival na- hinted, indeed, we hâve strong in- 
tion is highly flattering to ourselves, timatlons that It may not be a chick- 
There was plenty at material lor the *o at all. but a phoenix.

i met a cruel fate.
Then, feudalism held them bound, 

Of freedom, none could sing,
Save thorn most rich and powerful 

. Or favorites of the king.

But flesh and blood would stand no
more.

Men rose oo every hand *
To war against this tyranny 

In then beloved land.
Then. wtuL the King was forced to

yield.
And to men’s rights give bead.

He signed the Magna Charta 
With his seal, at Runnymede.

So. on down through the eenturies.
Britons willingly have dle^

To so maintain this heritage 
That bullies have decried.

Now Britain’s sons go forth again, 
These statutes to preserve.

And give these bloodstained mur
derers

The Hell that they deserve.
—KlteeOstii A. runs Lon in Toron.

INDICATIVE OF CURRENT ?.■>
IIKITOKS the world over ore proud- 
** or today of Winston Churehlll 
then ever they were. Yesterday, In 
the Serrate Chamber of the Untied 
State» Congress, the British Primo 
Minister reached the peek of hto oo* 
rear. Never hero thorn wells «hoed 
to eueh » thunder ot cheering, nor 
listened to e (rater epoch....A». 
pieuse to el wore Indicative at the 
current mood. Mr. Church ill’s refer
ence to the heroic defence of Russian 
roll, end bto brief mention of Ohlnsa 
gallantry, wore both loudly applaud
ed. America baa become wdrId-mind
ed. thanks lsrqsly to the unremitting 
effort of tie President and hto col- 
leerua. Amena has else become 
united end determined,, end for tb»_ 
we must thank the Japenoe. It «*?v 
the only thanks therm set before 
they an reduced to their proper el*
In proportion to the scheme of thlnee. 
—Toronto Globe and MalL

LIFE CHEAP TO JAPS
Oriental life to about the cheapmt 

thins on the market. If 6D00 Jape 
are aunk It mans nothin* except 
that 1.000 Jape are removed aa a po
tential fighting fora. Breaking down 
Jap morale cannot be an objective at 
all. That mat tant callous, but It 
te the key to their pbiteeophy —flt. 
Catharines Standard.

TRIPLE BUGABOO
There will be three Friday the 

lathe In 1*42—February, March 
November.

-M
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S66 SÜY6r Cans *ce Causes Much Hardship

B Shortage 
Looms In Tins

OTTAWA, Jen. I — (CP)."—
It may be that Canadian» arui be 
eating innta and vegetable» preserv
ed In aliter cans Instead or un cans 
before the war 1» over, authorttaUve 
officials indicated last night.

One source said that experiments 
looking inward the me of stiver in
stead ot tin because of the tin 
shortage now are under way. If 

fhc) are successful they may lead 
^o sliver tins for canned fruit and 

vegetables and already silver has 
replaced Un In scene small articles 
on an experimental basis.

Silver generally considered one 
of the precious metals. Is one of the 
few metals of which Canada and 
the United States have a large sur
plus. Demands for tin, on the other 
hand, far exceed the supply, and 
drastic Government orders have 
been Issued to restrict Its use.

In Canada experimental work baa 
so far been confined largely to us
ing stiver as a base for solder, but 
In the United States experiments 
are being conducted In the use of 
stiver for a base In tin cans.

A large part of Canadian farm 
produce la canned, and It has al
ready been recognised that Shortage 
of cans win be one of the most seti-

€ problems canning companies 
face in 1M3. It Is likely that 

les will be used to a larger ex
tent than before, but this change Is 
not likely to provide a complete 
solution for the tin shortage 

Warning was recently sounded by 
Metals Controller George Bateman, 
who said the Government would 
"endeavor to provide enough tin 
for the canning Industry, but It will 
be necessary to prohibit the use of 
tin for packaging foodstuffs where 
other materials can be substituted."

Restrictions were pieced last 
month on the use of tin In the 
manufacture ot solder.

Canada's stiver production, esti
mated for lpt1 at M.437.IM fine 
ounces with a value of 17,813,000, la 
mined largely as a by-product of 
British Columbia lead end 
mines and Ontario gold mines.

Most of the Canadian stiver 
■ to the United States, which

Warkworth News
Ml* Ins

Windsor Saturday

the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. a. Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllmer Willis of 
returned to Lanark are spending a few days 

after spending with Mr. end Mrs. Oscar Phillips.

Dr. F. B. BrintneQ returned Fit- Mr. and Mm. Herb Goderich and 
day after spending a few days M baby daughter ot Frankford; Mr. 
Toronto and Mix. Malcolm Yule and Mr.

New Year’s Day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Goderich. Oastla- 
and Mrs. William Goderich were ton.

All hands aboard one of Canada's cor
vettes turn to the Job of stripping Ice after

a hard bout with the stormy Atlantic. These 
little vessels are doing a grand Job for Can
ada and the Empire.

No New Taxation For Ontario Says Hepburn

TORONTO, Jen. S—The Ontario agreement» between the Dominion full staffs In our mentnl and penal
budget for 1P4S-49 which will be and the Province, with reepect to toMltutioos and In the laboratories

tine brought down at tie session which the transfer of taxing authority In of the Department of Health,
opens Feb. M will be free of new personal and corporation Income to where so much work is being dime,

goes taxation. Premier Hepburn said on the Dominion. An agreement, lor ea a pert of war services, for me
has Tuesday following a tit-hour Cab- presentation to the Legislature for Dominion Government. We will

mere»ted large reserve» to maintain net confer*nre. approval or dlaeent, will be made also maintain rtaffs In the aircraft
Whe price level. Use of silver for -, tWnk y* ettimns of Ontario public shortly, perhaps before the school at Gelt, the cooking school

primary monetary purposes now Is mn reet assured that there will not end of the week, Mr. Hepburn said, at Guelph for the aimed forces and
restricted largely to India and China he anv new taxation." said the Pre- "As to new taxation." he added, ether training schemes
and war conditions have in recent mier ’ "we are trying to go to the other Dominion - Provincial
yean reduced China's demand. He mvealed, at tile same time, extreme by cutting administration Training Program.
---------------------- ----- that IPSO personal Income tax reve- costs to offset any revenue Ion in general policy, every effort
wcnrvaw ana nun. collected to the current lpt1- Which will occur from the tax will be made to reduce taxea. rather
KTOUtAg esao g) fiscal year, by reasons of the ex- transfer. In this coming fiscal than to Increase them."

«'tTL*0'"™ to **“ üs *** eruptions allowed in the payments year we will probably eliminate all tlme it has been indl-

under the 
Emergency

named Buffalo.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL couasi DINNia
25c Up

BvsMid.................g te It am
Ohmer ............. U am la g pm
Open ............... g am le I am

NEWS LUNCH
2S« Charlotte St.

lug the 
1040-41.

co Federal income tax, to date are cepttal expenditure» on roads ex- catC(] that one of the major objec- 
down «bout 18800,000 from those cept for the completion of the t|vea ^ both the Government and 
of the previous fiscal year. Oaao- Trans-Canada Highway link be- opposition t, to draft a program 
line tax revenues for the current tween Gerakfton and Hearst, which tlllt wU1 the Province's «ar
rimai year, he said, have held up would offer en east-to-west high- ümt ium production. Agriculture Is 
about equal to the collection» dur- way for defense purposes In the _to receive close attention 

corresponding period of event enemy action struck at the ^ future debate. Members feel 
railway Une». , It is a war Industry which falls

OoUeotions tor ten months In ‘"ni® number of civil servante to 1#jlln toe Provincial venue In a de- 
theee taxes for lPiO-41. as given by the employment of the Govern- ^ grea«r other branches, 
the Treasurer In hie Interim gross ment to rtlng gradually reduced Hepburn said “One of the
ordinary revenue statement to the and we lock tor a further reduction ^ pmbiems we are going to under- 
LegtalaCuie last year, were: Gasoline to that we will not replace -nose ^ aunply ample labor." TheïTbrandh. «36.000.000, and personal who leave tor military servh* or 5£rt£ce 'Storing the organl-
lncome tax. «6.800800. J*.«° *° other Jobs, except when aa<xl o, harvest and threshing

The mater time of the confer- '* * mcoraery. gangs, which may move from one
enoe, the Premier said, was taken Maintain War Work Staffs dbtrkt to another, as one answer
to a dtsousalon of tlie proposed "We mutt, tor example, maintain to the proyem.

Chinese Outgun &ÜSÎE

4[times JapsAtChangsha
■ its** BUBS

to vieesr

US, UK To Block 

Any Carol Move
Mrs. Jack Fisher and Mrs . David 

Inné» and Donald Ellis of Peterbor
ough were at Trent River on Satur
day attending the funeral of their 
uncle, the late William Dlls.

Mr. and Mix. Donald flamrite and
Miss Gall Fraser and Douglas earn- __ __ _________
rite of Toronto have returned home the"tfnlt*d "states within the 

tween the Lantao end Ltoyang rivers after spending the past week with nBrt te0 WMk, u leader of the 
thoumnd Japanese troops are caught Free Rumania committee tor the
northeast of Changsha In Hunan 
province and Chinese forces are

CHUNKING, Jan. 8 (API-—Forty 
In a Chinese trap on tile plains be-

NEW YORK, Jan. 8 — (AP). — 
Former King Carol of Rumania m»y

That’s why it’s so 
highly recommended
The reeaon Scott's Emulsion 

la tuck a greet tonic la that It contains 
an abundance of vital elements—tor 
adults to help build stamina, improve 
digestion and fortify the system 

— against colds — children tor aid to 
(^developing strong bones, sound teeth 

end sturdy resistance against common 
winter ill*. Emulsified by an exclusive 
process for May digestion. Pleasant, 
tasting, economical too. Boy today. 
All druggists.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Chaplin Triumph of Democracy.
H'J*n Committee Chairman Leon Fto

ford), who were married recently» _v.__ ..ij v«»«t»rzinxr rtg*»i would nuit
- HAN PLAIN COD LIVER OIL! h.. Mg-oHy ».««.« *» «h. b«

celvlng the congratulations of their 
many local friends.

Estimating that the Japanese had. Mr, ,nd Mr, A. Bmbleton of Nto 
suffered 30800 casualties to the bet- gara Falls Were 
U» before Changsha, the spokesman Mr. and Mrs William McQulgge.

^ ,h„ Local hunters shot several Jack-
said only 30800 of the original force rkbblts over the holiday season and 
of 100800 had escaped toward their report the big fellows are 
lumping off point at Yochow, ISO plentiful this winter.
miles to the north. Pte. Carmen Alley has returned _________

The spokesman's estimate of SO,- to Bafflefleld after spending the c ‘̂. J!1L'
000 casualties was a reduction from past two weeks with his parents, 
the previous estimates at 53800. Mr. and Mrs. George Alley.

The Japanese had retreated more pte. Foy Wright of Kingston re- 
than 10 mile from the Hunan pro- newed acquaintances to the village 
rince capital dispatches sakl. the past week.

The third major Japanese defeat Mr 
at Chonsaha in three years was st- family
tributed to their Inability to move day visitors with Mr."and Mrs. M. 
heavy armementpouth of MUo river Wight.
because at water-rilled rice fields The heaviest snowfall of the wln- 
and obliteration of the roads by ter came over the week-end. out 
Chinese forces who for the first all roads were open and to good 
time were able to concentrate au- shape.
parlor artillery fire igron their foe. Ttd Chaplin has returned to To-

between January 15 and 20.
The state Department, however, 

la reported to have declared it would "Ot £ant him any entry vis. on 
Saturday guests of the |round y,, former King might

engage In political activity.
Fischer said the Free Rumania 

„ Committee wm "dedicated to the 
Qulle complete extermination of the pres

ent Rumanian Government." which 
arol's son. Michael, heads.
The New York Times said Carol

has expressed a wish to establish a 
Free Rumanian Government to 
Canada, but well-informed quarters 
here doubted that the King would

andsmi Norman Wlaht and b* lbl' *° contlnue his political ac- 
li « fi.™ ttvtty, the paper added. It raid the2. 6u.î" British Government was reported to

be hostile to Carol'» activity.

Many millions of people 
have faith in
BOVRIL

S
they have found by experience that HOT BOVRIL taken 
daily, is very comforting when they feel tired, run down, 
cold or chilled. You can prove this by testing.

BOVRIL has been proved to stimulate the digestive 
processes and absorption of other foods to which it is added.

BOVRIL is a fine pick-me-up and is both tempting 
and delicious to the taste, especially when appetite is finicky.

WHY NOT TRY ITS SAVOURY GOODNESS!

ronto after spending the past two 
weeks at his home here.

Lyle Lewis left on Monday for 
Kemptville where he Is taking 
course to cheesemaking at the Dairy
School.

George Brown left on Sunday tor 
Port McNlcoll after spending the 
past week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mis. Thomas Brown,

Miss Olenna Brown left on Bun- 
day to spend the winter monttia 
with her grandmother, Mrs. John 
Hendien of Norwood.

Mrs. Thomas Brown, Miss De
fine Brown, Jim and Jack Brown, 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Waters 
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Malcolm Brown of Seymour.

Mr. and Mrs. William Steenburgh 
were week-end guests of Mr 
Mrs. C. Steenburgh of Cordova

W. O. Barrie and family motored 
to Belleville on Sunday and Mrs 
Barrie returned with them after 
spending a week with friends to 
that city.

Many of the farmers to this dis
trict are engaged to cutting tnelr 
next year's wood supply, and help 
la scarce for the annual Job. Several 
village men aie working at cutting 
oordwood and .logs to the neighbor
hood. chiefly on the William Mor
ton property, where Mr. Morton has 
disposed of a black of maple to W. 
Barrie, who has a gang taking out 
logs and loading cars at Havelock, 
•and also cutting oordwood.

#

Enjoyable PRIME REEF

SIRLOIN & WIN©
of Popular Prketl

STEAKS ar ij
ROASTS

PORTERHOUSE

33*£E

35*

Prime RIB ROAST'23- • Special
BONELESS1*

POT ROASTSheaMei* 21»

wiry 
Horne's 
Double

special—meaty gkgkA Speclal-ThK* ajABLADE BOAST »22» SHOUT RIB 24*

Special—Choice Lean *
Bossiest LAMB Fronts * 27*

All Price» 
Effective 

Until Saturday 
Night, Jan. 10th

THREE LITTLE 
FIR PORK

SAUSAGE

T2S*

• For Pstlleo t
• For Poultry j

THREE LITTLE'

ootNTersœe

SHIRRIFFS
Jelly Powders 
LUSH US 3 mg.. 23#

Quick Cooking or Regular
QUAKER
OATS ea—.______ U« r>,

SAUSAGE 
MEAT'" 23#
la Vlaklas ruins 

iiHtumniuiiiiiiiiMiniiiiii!

SAUSAGE

*19*

ISeSU

Pork
Ml

Beans
in chili sauce
N Fl. es. Tl»

iiZÜU

We RESERVE
At Right to Limit 
Quantities at Mrr- 
chmndite to 
Weekly

i to Family

HEINZ- (with Pork)
Red Kidney 
BEANS 2J'SL.27#

______ 21#

Mrs. Hamilton’s Home Style
MINCEMEAT ^,17#

BENSON S CORN
STARCH 2 ._ _ _ _ _ JL 21#
AYLMER TOMATO
CATSUP «X 12c

t*Tf
InKSIsf
9**

FRY'S PRODUCTS 
Are World Famous!

FRY#S COCOA »lfl
l-lb. Large Tin, lie

.. mi 23*
M’ë HOT
CHOCOl

INfilCHfl
LATE - •

COOKING'CHOCOLATE . - K 9*
FRY'S D1AMON* BRAND m| ASemi-SwNt CH0C0UTÏ «17»

RUSH ARRIVAL. TEXAS 8RRDLRBB

GRAPEFRUIT
5‘GOOD

SIZE

->XTBA FANCY—BUT18K COLUMBIA

APPLES r 5fwi9c
From California 

SEEDLESS NAVEL ORANGES 
At Least 3 Sises to Choose From

vvvvvvTJT-afi-rLriririnri-n------- -------- •-.-n.-.-n-*««»n«o«o«oeaok

4"'19e

2R15C

For Dishes and Laundry
CNIPSO - - "sj* 23*

TOILET SOAP
CAMAY r»r

Cek.
PASTE FLOOR
2 Hi 1 WAX tit 29<

White or Peach Facial Tissues
KLEENEX 2"MJr*25-

COX BRASS POLISH

QuickIn g er so 11

SELECTED QUALITY IMPORTED

SWEET POTATOES
FRESH ARRIVAL—CURLY LKAF

TEXAS SPINACH .
ELECTED QUALITY ONTARIO

WAXED Oc
RUTABAGAS.......... *’
(YELLOW TURNIPS)
ONTARIO GOOD SIRE

Green and White *) for 1 Qc 
CELERY STALKS A 17

THE HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER

Classic
EASTLAKE Brand CHOICE

EVAPORATED
LIBBY’S MILK - - —
CLASSCO'S
RED PLUM JAMr^n.
BLUE HIGHLAND
PUFFED WHEAT - - •
WHITE WHEATLETS -

«-■a.
Jar

——- —---------- __ -- inn rro<rr.vi lwiuikt swtcicncKi
Tomatoes - 2-- 21 e Bogeif'GoIdeii Syrup Æ 28
AYLMER PURE SEVILLE ORANGE “"'“♦aetoirod !î»..Y*«eouver, J|!.Ç.—from EKW

27c

25c

Orange Juice

Marmalade -
TOASTED WHEAT FLAKES
Quaker Quix 2

ADAM'S SWEETENED

THE PERFECT COOKERY SWEETENER!

ABSOLUTELY PURE CANE SURA*

0 White # While Wheels 
O CrmekeJ Wk

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR -
EDDY’S MAPLE LEAF

MATCHES -
GLEN WOOD FANCY
APRICOTS

mmm *4-lb. Bag

3-Box
Picksgr

IS FI. «. 
«»

DOG FOOD - -
LAING'S
C.C. SAUCE - ■
For FRYING or SALADS
MAZOLA OIL -
GOOD QUALITY
POT BARLEY -
A COOKED FORK PRODUCT
BURNS’ SPORK
VERKTHING
TOILET PAPER
AYLMER CHOICE
BLAPKMBBTO

ORIMSBl
SWEET RELISH

to-ee.
Tie

, I» FI. m. ’ Tin

Ti
ll*
14*
21*

18*
27*

4*
29*

1*

19*
19*

COTTAGE BRAND
BREAD
CLARKS
IRISH STEW - -
AYLMER BLENDED
VEGETABLE JUICE
BANQUET BRAND
TOMATO JUICE -

GLENWOOD CHOICE
DICED BEETS - - -
QUICK or REGULAR BULK
BOILED OATS - - -
ONTARIO HAND-PICKED
WHITE BEANS - - -
TOMATO or VEGETABLE
AYLMEB SOUP - . .
IMPERIAL
WAXED PAPER - -
BURFORD Brand No. S Sieve
STANDARD PEAS - -
PARAMOUNT Bread
FANCY PILCHARDS -
NABISCO

SHREDDED WHEAT -
STANDARD Quality—HALVES
CARLETON PEACHES -
LIBBY’S—With Sauce
SPAGHETTI t MEAT.
SMART'S CHOICE
ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS

| LoMaw’s Present Coffee With Fragrance, Praihnesg and Thrift...

TRUMPET Brand rT^ Æmm Pride of *» jgç
COFFEE &

MedieBi ground _ __

TWO CUP Brand 
COFFEE

Very «R# u4 wedlem gremmé

ARABIA 56
l"T »r weeieet ateuud.

VACCCIi-PAClED
HIGH 7Î S'
park 26< 49*
COFFER vroitoe,

LOBLAW 8R0SETERIAJ GO. UMITED

• CLOSED • 
WED. noo^4 

SAT. lOpjL

h. 8*

24»
,. 5»

». 4*

15» 
2 23»
2 ■«•* 19»
2 17»

. 2-&-15* 

3-13* 

.2-9* 

. 2 '~_15* 

. 3 - -10* 

2&-17* 

. 2 $r 23* 

. 2 ~ 23* 

2a.-23* 

2-&-2S» 

, 2 -19»

»

^f
ftr

ffw
ifi

iir
ur
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14 RINKS TAKE PART IN MOTOR CITY CLUB'S ONE-DAY BONSPIEL
IA VT-------

Billiard Wizard

a

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Oshawa Rinks 
Sweep Board 
In BWVF'Spiel

Takes Radio Course

■t FRED O. CRAIG
Tutor night’» OBJL fleeter B cunt with Whitby Red Win*» here 

loom* up u * buttle that ahould provide a lot to exciting hockey beMe a 
winner to decided. With the reinforcement* that the Wings have lathered 
In they look like a much .Hunger outfit than the team the Bates defeated 
at home a week afo and the float**-KUU outfit wtU have to produce than 
beet brand to earn the decietsn here Friday. With tut Ouvert aad Ooopei 
of Oahawa, teaming up with Dafoe, the Red Wing* have provided them- 
eelvm with an attacking combination that the Beta* win have to watch 
ah the way. The veteran Johnny Heard, the Vlporid brother* and other 
well known hockey peraooaga* on the Red Vtng lineup, «parked by the 
Covert-Cooper-Dale* combination, cannot be regarded In eap way e* 
pushover* They will be battling from the opening whittle and any let
down on the pert of the Beta will be dheettou* The local Soldier* can
not afford to drop this nature and thus tom away all the Initial advantape__ _____________ . _
they gained by winning the opening game In Whitby, so they too win be Su5d>«Ttw the m£ow n5£ 
tinting on the hat an the way. The re»ult should be a honey of a game .....
******

flame to the fans seem to be wserylag «beat the resaH if Mon
day's gam* with Baflavills. There k ne similar anmrlnrm la the 
Beta* mmpi They knew there are a let to fame* eeadag hp end 
plenty ef chance* ta pick ap the ground teat la that defeat aad 
en lop ed that they fed that they were nowhere near atod reran 
term In the ReOevtUe cleeh. They pradlet a steady Improvement 
In Uw work ed the egnad with the Ont evidence to be «retted eat 
here Friday night against the Red Whig*. The cold soap has mad* 
plenty ef prasiloe possible and the team b taking fan advantage 
ef the opportunity le get to as much work aa It eaa. They sheaM 
be In decidedly bettor condition far this Whitby kettle then they

OflHAWA. Jan. I. - Oshawa 
rinks cleaned the board in the Bri
tish Wsr Victims Fund bonsplel 
held here on Wedneedey with Frank 
Mich sels strong rink composed of 
M. Gey, R. o*y, F Garrard, .and 
Michael as skip taking down top 
honors, three wins for a total of 31. 
Harry Sutcliffe's rink finished In 
the runners-up slot with a total of 
fifteen for three wins. Sutcliffes 
rink curled In sensational style to

gin of two shots. In the afternoon 
draw Sutcliffe trailed on the last 
end, but he pulled off * sensations! 
running shot to wick out both shots 
and Ue four to take the game by 
ana shot.

J. W. Morris’ rink delated In the 
third feme by Michael’s rink, won 
third prise with a score for two 
wins and Sen Ward’s rink capped 
the one win division with s 11 to 
1 victory In their morning game. 
Ftret Game.

Colbome.
R. Redfern 
James Chapin 
W. Redfern 

• T. Edwards .. 18 
Oshawa.

Cyril Luke 
R. 8. Virtue 
Bert White 

11 A. j. Psrkhtil. 13

Charles Page 
John Perry 

« H. Sutcliffe
Oahtwa.

M. Gay 
R. R. Gay

Markham.
O. Bennett
A. Troyer
R. McDonald 
Fred Reeeor ..

Colbome 
F. Hamden 
F. Wilson
H. G. McKay 
O. R. Cowle .

Claremont
B. Bear*
F. Evans 
R. Miller
W. Blrkett ... 

StouffvUle.
I. Aldred
W. Armstrong

John J. Moloney, lb, of Ennis- 
more, has completed a cours* hi 
radio work and Is now serving 
with the R.C.A.F. taking special 
training with the R.C.AF detach
ment of radio technicians at the 
Unlveratty of Toronto. HI» father, 
Eugene Moloney, served in World 
War 1.

.. id

Oahawa.
O. Lamond 
8. Storle 
8. Jackson 

1 Ben Ward .... 11 
Peterborough.

H. Ralph 
O. Williamson 
Dr. D. W. Clark

11 N. Hamley 
Oshawa.

D. Lindsay 
O. Wan less 
K Braithwaite 

g j. W. Morris.. 18

t Angus Barton. Id
Rlchm’d Hill. Then Joe

13

be better.
******

Kingston’s Experiment
Coach Wally Elmer of the Kingston Combina, putting the «ngrtissis 

on attack, ha* ban carrying on an tolerating experiment. Indeed of 
following the orthodo* plan of using lour defence men he has been get
ting along with three rear guards, alternating the trio. That leaves him 
with an entra forward and just one short of three full forward Una. Thus 
he can k«ep up the pressure by Juggling the three attewktog divisions and 
subbing them often. The experiment was first tried against the Fort Col- 
borne Sailors and worked very successfully but It has not ban so effective 
sines. Our own Ida on the subject Is that two well-balanced forward 
Una with an extra forward tor oocatoenal uw win give the beat results 
offensively to the long run and at the same time the defensive work Is 
mere likely to be steady u two pairs of guards used to working together 
are used or employed rather than depending upon different combina
tion* of three dsionw players. However, Elmer Oarrvse credit tor trying 
something new and It Is possible that his Idea ef strafing the offensive 
y the use of three forward Una may eventually vindicate itself.
******

Twenty-live yean age tonight. Jack Adams, new aw nager of 
the Detroit Red Wings and one of the hot known flggreo hi pre- 
feeelonal hookey was giving Peterborough fane a thrill by his fast 
abating and accurate shooting as the local With Battalion team 
of which he was s member smothered Cobeurg SI to 1 In aa In
termediate OJLA. game. Flaying right wing tor the *47 th on 
that occasion Adams ran to aveu goals had at that he was not 
toga fa the night. Bobby Armstrong, alee ef Bert William whs 
had earn* to Peterborough with the popular Jack played outre fa 
th* local qhHsrr and Us goal total fa «he night was sight Thor* 
was aa roUsner rule fa soldiers end Peterhereegh scoots had Im
parted Adams. Armstrong and AH Flanagan from Fort William 
tor th* OJLA. campaign. When the beya from the bead of the 
tokos gat her* It waa discovered that th* wteag Flanagan had been 
brought to and Inter Air* brother Fat whs waa the player really 
wanted arrived In town and teamed upon the defence with Grava 
HaipU, the pair being known locally si the Gold Dot Twine.
******
Say* Ken Colling to the Belleville sheet: ‘There’s Util* to report on 

he Whitby-Air Fore* game here. It was Just • osas of too much Oahawa.
The Covert-Cooper-Cal oe trio, from motor city, carried too much on the 
ball tor Coach Ken McAdam’s Airmen and It was on* a eaa of time a 
goalie Tunney literally carried the "Quinta" tor forty minuta. Shipper 
Stevenson’s squad lack scorine punch, as the deton* stood up as keg a* 
wag humanly possible, but then Fleet’s early third-period penalty In no 
way enhanced the losers’ chances, as th* Whitby-Osh* w* trio whipped 
boms two goals during his sojourn to the sideline*. However, Oosch Mo- 
Adam need not worry about Tunney, Livingston and Fleet for defensive 
purposes, but the grapple» are out for additional front Une toraogth, at 
toast so saps Manager Joe Stevenson of the Flyers. Local push ton* may 
be surprised to know that Marty Lauder, No. 10 with the Airmen tost 
night, to the same Marty who played tor the first Owen Sound Greys,
Dominion Memorial Cup champion*, and later played pro with Buffalo.

* * * * » • *

Still Out In Front
Belleville Reliance remain out In front of the group raw aa a result 

of their 18 to 3 win over the Whitby Red Wings to Belleville lato night.
Wnltby who had ban reinforced by Covert and Cooper, forma Oshawa 
seniors. In their win ova the Flyers Monday night was back to their 
Initial lineup lato night and It waa not good enough to hold the Belleville 
gang In check. The veteran Toots Holway made hto debut on the defence 
tor the winners. Belleville scored twice to the first period and three 
lima In the second, following with another pair In the final twenty min
uta before Whitby found their way to the nets. Williams, forma Owen
Sound winger was the big scorer fa the Reliance club. He potted four NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. g. 
goals during the encounter and satiated In a fifth while Tilly Doolhee —(CP>—The first Ice bridge of the 
scored twtoe against the Feta picked up another pair la* night.
******

There will be only one gante In the Ladtoe’ BaaketbaB League 
at the Ï.W.CA tomorrow night, owing to the fact that the Nor
mal School-St. John’s gams ahedntod for that date has been post
poned. The Normalités have been teaching In country schools this 
wok and have net returned to town since the heSAayi and an 
that account the leap officers felt that It would net be fair to the 
school team to ask them to play tomorraw night, under the dr
eams tances. The tingle game that wffl consulat* the night’s fare 
should be a real argameat. It bring, together the Weatoloek ftrte. 
fresh from their win net the Oaakere, against Use T Gym eatftt.
Bath teams are strong and both want a win re that the tussle fa 
the decision Friday night should be plenty cutting, «specially H 
the Big Bans play back to Uw claw they shewed against Qaakare

Joe Cuts Lunch 
Sleeps Lots 
For Big Scrap

GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y., Jan. 
g — (AP), — The world's heavy- 

, _ „ , .. weight champion looked extremely
' r’i„. ” sell-con sc.oui and almost rebellious

W. C. Bulllnger F. Garrard 
H. W. Sanders.

Rlchm’d Hill.
N. .Chatterly 
Bob Moodle 
dama Young 
Wilt. Young ..

Oahawa.
F. Evans 
W. H. Kara 
F. Canning 
Angus Barton 

Ochourg.
J. Sklteh 
W. Sklteh 
R. E. Barnes
O. Mitchell ..
Second Gaaae.

Peterborough Oahawa
Dr,D, W.Clark g W. Morris ....

Co bourg. Markham.
O Mitchell ., ( B. MacDonald 

Colbome. Oahawa
Da Edwards., • F. Michael ...

Oshawa. • Oshawa
A. Parkhlll .

Claremont.
W. Blrkett ... I Jama Young 

StouffvUle. Oolbaorae.
H. W. Sanders 8 R. Cowle ....

Oshawa. Oshawa
Ben Ward .. 13 H. Sutcliffe .. 
Third Game.

Oshawa.
8 F. Michael ... 

Oahawa.
10 H. Sutcliffe ..

Oshawa.
, 8 Angus Barton.

Rlchm’d Hill. 
10 Jama Young. 

Oahawa.
7 A1 Parkhlll ... 

Peterborough.

U.S. Army Draft 
Affects
Baseball Teams

TORONTO, Jan. 3 —The United 
States draft hasn’t taken any play
ers off the Toronto raster yet. but 
the Maple Leafs have been hit a* 
hard as any team In the minor 
league business by the United States 
conscription legislation. General 
Manager Leland Stanford (Lee) 
MaoPhaU Intimated ywterday.

A likeable younester. native of 
Nashville, Ttnnaaa, MsoPhsU spent 
a strenuous first day In Toronto af
ter arriving by train an hou» and a 
half late. After more than a month 
ox long-distance negotiating on be* 
half of the Leafs, the son of a fam
ous baseball magnate took over his 
office duties ha* yesterday.
Wanted Peal Campbell

The new front-office boa of the 
ball club didn’t just want to “plug" 
.he Leals’ first-bus gap—he wanted 
to get gold-plated Insurance for that 
Job. So he want after smooth-field
ing Paul Campbell of Boston Rod 
Sox. Boston. In addition to Jimmy 
Ron had three young first saekos, 
Campbell, A1 Flair and Ulysea Lu- 
pien. to MaoPhaU had hopes of 
grabbing oft one of them.

Unfortunately fa the Leafs, Flair 
was grabbed off first — by Uncle 
Sam’s draft — either Lupien or 
Campbell will stay with the So* to 
help Feouc and the other member of 
the trio will go to Baton's Louisville 
farm club.

Undaunted, MaoPhaU went after 
a flrst-sacka from the Yankees, who 
had Johnny Sturm, Buddy Hasten 
and Mlk# Chartak. But Sturm’s 
draft numba went up and the Yanks 
will put Chartrak back In the out
field.

Infield help from Philadelphia

Swiss Miss Stars On Skates

This pretty miss Is Alrane le VAillant, IB-year-old native 
of Basle. Switzerland, who came to New York to appear In 
American Ice shows. She was photographed during a work
out at Rockefeller Plazas’ rink. She is one of the front- 
ranking figure skaters of her native Helvetia.

Defending Title
CHICAGO, Jan « — (AP). — 

BUllards' boy-wonder « yeas ego 
and to-day a greater figure than 
ever in the game. Willie Hoppe to
morrow night win start alter the 
anwer to a quation many fans-r-x 
end Hoppe himself—are making. 1

Will hie game ever again hit th* 
peak It attained the tost two year?

Hie 84-yea-old Hoppe, whose 
wtosrdry with a eue carried him 
to his first bUlterds title 16 yea» 
ago. will defend his world three- 
cushion crown against nine other 
experts to a tournament to fun 
through Jan. 33.

The tMd which win swing into 
action to-morrow to a good one, but 
the groping Hoppe appears to be In 
a class by himself. The fans aren’t 
wagering on his chances of win
ning. They think he's a cinch. But 
they are wandering whether he'll 
match or eren approach Ms great 
three-oushlon perf ormances of 1M0 
and 1881.

In 1640, against the greatest play
er* In the world, he won all 30 of 
hie matches—a fat which fa years 
was considered Impossible. Last Feb* . 
rusry he came out of the hospital 
—after a severe pneumonia attack 
— to play 17 matches In 18 days 
and win 18 of them tot another 
championship. In that two-year 
stretch he won $3 straight games.

“My game appears good," Hoppe 
said as he waked out to-day, “but 
you can’t predict what pour touch 
will be until you are under toura- 
ament fire." r

ha* mad* Into baseball tanka 
Lee looks like his dad, but doesn’t 

Athletics and Pittsburgh was "also sound like him. He talks quietly
as he stood In the near-aero cold in
Dont of his training quavers and .. ,
whacked a prop log with a borrowed „„ _

fnr th— h-n-flt nt newsreels nrs heavy woollens. The seven œaxe tor tne Denent of newsreels. elght pound, ft, j, crying
v But Joe Louls as he growi oldCT- ere up plainly, parttoutorly In Ms 
he’ll be 38 next birthday—has be- - -- - - -
come so amiable and obliging that 
he probably would have dived 
head-flrat Into the nearest snow
drift If the boys had suggested It.

He tries to do anything he can to 
help the gate fa his benefit bout 
with Buddy Baa on Friday night-

He had ban routed out of bed__
at 8 am. by his traîna, old Jack only~Vn ____ ___
Blackburn, for a long run over the 16 toufÜTrënl innover

14 ,noy "ount»1” p?*» °n «” 300. You know. I thought If I could 
empty stomach, furthermore. get ^er 200 maybe It wouldn't

,j Shortly after daybreak he had look so bad.
steamed back In to receive e rub- "8o I worked myaelf to death and 

,A down and to surround a heap of nearly had a right with Chappie 
lambchopt and vaioua sc- (Blackburn) about it. i was so fine 

I couldn't Mt when I had an open- 
had crawled back In lng aa big as a hou», won’t be any 

the hay until nearly noon, when of that this time. I’ll come In about 
Manager Julian Black shook him 206." 
and tokl him the cameras were 
waiting. The champ who Is putting 
on solid flesh these days, rats only 
breakfast and dinner.

deterred by the wide swath the draft with a pleasing Southern flavor. Hto
father, president of Brooklyn Dodg
ers and the No. 1 showman of the 
major leagues, didn’t want Lee to 
make baseball Ms career.

After leaving Swarthmae Uni- 
face. He has made no effort to draw ventity. La heeded hto dad’» wishes, 
himself finely fa this fight, having went to work In the cattle business 
learned a lesson from tost summer s fa the tote Fay Murray, owner of 
engagement with the fleet Billy Nashville Vols In the Southern As- 
Oonn- sedation. Two year» later he deeld-

but La dosant know who they are 
as yet. He does know that the 
PJate bunch coming bare will in
clude one catcher, two outfielders 
and three or four pitcher».’

in the apace of a minute and a 
half, Lee yesterday lopped off the 
name of one player generally credit
ed to tits resta.

"Thae earns to hare been some

said he would talk to Don Beach of 
the Bisons. The announcement chat 
Toronto bad purchased Roscoe earns 
from Buffalo, which chib apparent
ly figured that wa would buy the 
pitcher.*

Warning that the Leafs had a 
long way to go to get out of the 
cellar and refusing even to predict 
a first division finish, MsePhsU said 
the Toronto Club would start 
spring training In Camden, Sou Lit) 
~ a, "around March 16* A

Oahawa.
J. W. Marls.

Oolpome.
1rs Edwards , 

Oshawa.
Ben Ward ...

Colbome.
R. Cowle ....

Markham.
B. MacDonald 

Colbome.
O. Mitchell ..

Claremont. 
W. Blrkett ...

64 Mila to 8a a Battering
By the time Joe came blinking 

Dam his cottage, the restaurant and

7 Dr. D. W. Clak’ 14 ta- He looked as big es a home In he 
StouffvUle.

S H. W. Sanders 16

"I was maybe a Utile foolish about «d to move Into the baseball bush 
that one," he volunteered. naa anyway, so he landed with

“About a week before the fight Reading, a Brooklyn affiliate to the 
,0^e*>0dy “ °°?® ’re*hed Class "B" Interstate League.

and I thought to myaelf when Fete Campbell took ova 
the Toronto Club's preldsntial rains 
he picked on the youthful MaoPhaU 
as the man to put Toronto back on 
the baseball map—despite the toot 
he had been to baseball only oe* 
yea.
Row He Got Talley.

But yomug La has plenty of 
friande In the business. One of 
them to B1U Herring, who tolled 
part of one aeaaon as a pttcha fa 
Monreal Roy»» a few season! back. 
Haring Is manager of the Wilson 
Cub In the Coastal Plains League 
and some time ego ht contacted 
MacPhall

"If I never Judge a ball player 
again," wrote Herring, “I know I 
have a pitcher here who can stop 
right Into Double A baseball and 
win." The pitcher waa Joe (Setoool- 
master) Talley, a lefthander, whom 
MacPhall Immediately purchased 
from Wilson on a conditional bash.

Pittsburg wUl help the Leas 
with at least half a dosen players.

misunderstanding about the status Carolina, 
of Pitcher Mfite Roecoe," he report- resort centre of around 8,000 pepu 
ed. “We did not buy Roecoe from totton Camden has a nice ball park. 
Buffalo and he stUl belong» to the The Leaf» wUl play between fifteen 
Buffalo Club. When we asked Jack and eighteen exhibition games with 
Zellers et Detroit to suggest some Wilkes-Barre, Albany, WUllamsport 
one on the Buffalo Club who could and other Eastern League chibs, as 
help ue, he named Roecoe, and also weU ss some Sally League teams.

Joe wouldn’t guess how long It 
would take him to dispose of the 
younger eg the two Baers, but he has 
no doubt shout the result He Is 
likely to be tough on Buddy from 
the start, fa he flared Into brief 
resentment at mention ci the fact

bar semes the way were beginning he waa aoctuedof hitting Baerafter 
I» swarm with nmrepeptivnen and Jbeil in their previous fight to 
fans who make the 50-mile drive Watoünglou. 
from New York dally to watch the , Thkxxjy *V*f!Tth»t J*11' *>• 
big negro h-nw vu. sparing pat- If Id heard it, I wculdn t have Ml mguegro oawa w* P~ ^ x ^ ^ my Buddy

He was stretched out comfortably atot anything like the man Ms 
on a rubbing table when I wandered brother Max was most ways, but

a better boater."

HOCKEY!
OKA SENIOR "B"

Whitby vs. Peterborough
BROCK STREET ARENA

FRIDAY JAN. 9
rved Sato, 7Se; Ladle» Wat Side, 80s; Gentlemen, West 

Side, 60c; East Side, Sec; Children, 25c; Soldiers, 18*. 
Reserved Sat Tickets must be picked ap by 7 p m. night ef game

Remember When-
(By the Canadian Frees.)

Sylvanus Appa, Toronto Maple 
Leafs eta, gave spectators a fore
taste of what he was to do In pro
fessional ranks, when he scored 
three goals and chalked up three 
assists In an amateur game be
tween Hamilton Tigers an# Oakville 
at Toronto, six years ago to-day. 
Ha Joined the professional ranks the 
following yea, and became the first 
winner of the Calder Trophy as the 
outstanding N.H.L. rookie of the 
1888-37 campaign.

First Ice Bridge

season formed In the Niagara River 
Wednesday afternoon, extending 
from the Canadian to th* United 
States shores.

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,8

******
■porting Obin Ocm Came: City BahewaU League gets under way at 

the YJI.C.A. Saturday night with Quakers and C.OX playing th* 7 o'clock 
game and Dominions and Collegiate meeting In the 8 o’clock affair.... 
The Kingston Combina loto their second four-point game to succession 
to* night whan they were defeated 8 to Lktr’ilalboms to Toronto.. . .The 
lea toava them to fifth place, five points behind the Duka who are tied 
for third With Niagara Falls....Whitby ware without their Oshawa al
ites when they were baton U to 3 to Belleville toot night... .That does 
not mean that they are not likely to turn up here tomorrow nl*)t with 
a vastly different squad ..Bill Oaltodine went score lea to* night but 
then hto Providence Reds team got only one counter In losing to Cleve
land Barone who ran to four themselva .. .Fet* Reiser, Dodger out
flow. has been awarded the Comlakey Memorial trophy as ttte best 
rookie of tbs yea .. .Oec Travis, star Washington shortstop who finish
ed second to Ted Williams to the American Lagoa batting raw the past 
season Joins the United States Army tomorrow...."There will he anoth
er day for baseball after we’ve licked thorn Jape and Ratos,* I» the way 
tbs Senator toar looks at the totuatlon.

AO Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 

J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

C

SKATING
Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

Saturday
BROCK STREET 

ARENA

THE MEN'S STYLE SHOP

Second
Annual

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE
Here's a golden opportunity to ceili in on some reel clothing vetoes, 
begins Fridoy morning.

Come In eerfy for beet «election. Solo

Ys

W

SUITS ïî»r 24.75 •î.'ïst 27.75
SCARVES LU T,? 148 EXTRA SPECIAL!

SUITS
• Only—Store » to 18
Rag. 14.54 and H.M

16.50 rr

GLOVES -IS 138 1,? 1.88

TIES ÎS 78= & 58= 5 38=

. HATS
AH Fur Felts

Reg- Beg.
3.58 and 4.18 6.88 and 7.5»

2.9S 4.65

SOX ,*• 38=

PYJAMAS £Tro» 1.68
ALL SWEATERS Discount
DRESSING GOWNS *iV /O

O'COATS 19.75 wsr 27.75

THE MEN'S STYLE SHOP
BOB SAGER "Where Style Prevails"

136 HUNTER ST.
ART BACON

T
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CONGRESS GOES TO BAT TO KEEP BASEBALL GOING DURING WAR
Powerful Spur 
In Keeping 
Morale High

WASHINGTON. Jin. S—(AP).— 
Members ot Congre»» went to bet 
todey tot wer-tUne <x .Unuenee of 

i profentonel beeetwll.
' They eontendeu that the national 

pastime was a powerful factor In 
keeping high the oountr.'i morale, 
and should be kept going even 
though some of the game's out
standing stars may be with the arm
ed forces.

"It would be foolish to do other
wise,” commented House Minority 
Leader Joseph Martin (R, Mass ), 
who played shortstop on a semi-pro 
team In his home town of North 
Attleboro years ago. "Morale must 
be maintained.”

While maintaining that no excep
tions should be made for baseball 
players capable of military service, 
the Republican leader said that pro
fessional teams could provide good 
competition, as well as relaxation 
for the fans, by using players m the 
upper and lower age brackets.

I “I'm for keeping it going,” declar
ed Rep. Edward A. Kelly, “and by 
keeping pro ball going, we encourage 
amateur baseball, which In turn 
builds up bodies of our youngsters. 
And that's what we need today." 
Kelly, in days gone by, caught for 
Toledo In the American Association, 
and played In the Ohio State and 
Central Leagues.

Rep. James W. Wadsworth (R, 
N.Y.), an all-Amerlcar first base- 
man while at Yale, expressed belief 
that the calibre jf big league com
petition would be reduced and that 
the farm systems would be stripped 
of many promising young players.

"But," he added, “I don't believe 
In draping the whole country hi 
black. Certainly, professional base
ball should be continued during the 
war."

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Kiss the Boys Good

bye". 146. 4.40. 7JO, i.«; "Mr. 
Dynamite", 3JO, 411, 8.55.

Regent - "Convicted Woman”, 
1 JO, 4.00. 6JO. 0.06; "Unexpected 
Unde”, 3.40, 5.10, 7.40, 10.18.

’Tropical Mutuel 
Play RunsBehind

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 8—(AP).—The 
total mutuel play for the first 10 
days of Tropical Park’s horse race 
meeting was «4334.470, or «373J30 
less than the same period last year. 
Attendance so far totals 114,340 and 
averaged 7,140 dally, compared to 
126381 and 7,808 last season.

Both the state and the track were 
better off financially, however. The 
state now gets eight per cent, of the 
betting take instead of three. 
Elimination of free passes boosted 
net gate receipts more than «31.000.

Fireworks Loom 
For Red Wings, 
Amerks Tangle

TORONTO. Jan. « (CP) - The 
teams In the lower bracket of the 
National Hockey League have the 
stage to themselves tonight. It’s a 
rood setup tor one of those evenings 
when nothing much Is expected to 
happen hut everything does—like 
the occasion when the fellow passed 
up the dog show and mimed the 
beat dog fight of the year.

Detroit Red Wing», a pretty hot 
outfit since old Ebble ooodfellow 
slapped bis knee In e brace and re
turned to defence, collide with fiery 
Red Dutton's Brooklyn Americans 
in Manhattan. Now that Manager 
Jack Adams of the Wings his taken 
up Dutton’s habit of dashing on the 
Ice to protest decisions despite the 
automatic «100 fine Involved—the 
two might meet head-on at centre 
if the going gets really warm.

In the other game, the last-place 
and desperate Montreal Canadiens 
meet the bewitched and bewildered 
Black Hawks In Chicago. The 
fourth-place Hawks haven't won a 
game In the last six played. A Cana
dien victory end a Brooklyn lose 
would pull the Amerks Into a tie 
tor last place.

The four teams are so closely 
bunched that there’ll be no punches 
pulled because right at this stage a 
toss ten do a lot of harm and all 
four are far enough behind the 
leaders ae It is.

Of the four, Chicago Is highest In 
the standing with 31 points, 10 be
hind Toronto Maple Leafs and New 
Yorit Rangers, who ere deadlocked 
for second place.

Beyond $2,000?

OTTAWA. Jan. 8 (CP)—Cabinet 
considération Is being given an 
amendment in the UnesnpMymenl 
Insurance Act extending its provi
sions beyond the present «3.000 
limit, 16 wee authoritatively reported 
todey.

Under the existing provisions only 
those earning *2XXX) <* less axe eligi
ble tor unemployment insurance. 
Coat of living bonuses and other In
creases have In recent months In
creased wages of many of those pre
viously eligible to a point beyond 
the «3,000 mark and It Is under
stood that the changes planned ere 
designed to meet this new condition.

HANTS*©" MAT)
^ _ cuut /bow to spot them. ^ f 1

y.APPPOWO BY TW ROYAL CARAOiAW Mtt HXUX V

IN the silhouette plan view it can readily be seen 
A why the Spitfire has been called one of the most 
beautiful of aeroplanes, as well as one of the deadliest. 
Note the graceful back-sweep of the trailing edge of its 
wings and the beautiful proportions of its overall 
dimensions.

Everyone knows the world-wide fame of the Spitfire, 
and certainly the pilote of the German “Luftwaffe"* have 
learned to treat it with respect ; its record is second 
to none in aerial combat against comers. The Spitfire 
has a wing spread of 36 feet 10 inches and a length 
of 29 feet 11 inches.

Powered with the equally famous Rolls - Royce 
Merlin engine of 1,030-h.p. it has a top speed of over 
350 m.p.h. The armament is heavy, consisting of 8 
Browning machine-guns placed in the wings.

It was the famous Supermarine Seaplane, winner of 
the Schneider trophy, and its consequent development 
that made possible the astounding performance of today’s 
Spitfire.

Later venions of the Spitfire are known to be higher 
powered and considerably faster. The operating ceiling 
has also been raised to an exceptional height (much 
higher thgn any German type).

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

JANUARY

Z1

Ufearance
This is your opportunity 
to »ovo reel money! These 
overcoats formerly «old at 
much higher prices, end 
all of them hove been re-

IALMACAANS AND 
ULSTERS
RAGLAN OR SET-IN 
SLEEVES
SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
BREASTED

EXCELLENT FABRICS

24.95
°»-"’ I9.50-29.S0-35.00

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Watson’s spring needle, medium weight,- short or long ■ in 
sleeves, long legs. Suit............................................................. *»*«>

ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Pullover or cost styles. Plein and two- | nn And Up g» en 
tone effects. Sises 36 to 44.................... B.Oa To O.SU

MEN'S TWEED PANTS
Just the weight for cold winter days. Sizes 90 to ^ gQ

BOYS' WINDBREAKERS
Keep the boy warm In one of these all m aq And Up m Kfl 
wool garments......... ................................. 1*510 To

MEN'S ALL WOOL SOX
Extra heavy weight all wool ’Brogues’. Bises j qq And

Boys' All Wool Pullover Sweaters
A special lot of extra good weight. All wool garments, e nn 
Sizes 38 to 34. Marked for quick sale, at     A.dhS

THE V. A.
SELKIRK MEN'S SHOP

325 GEORGE ST.

w. L. T P. A. Pta.
Springfield . . 15 9 4 90 70 34
New Haven . 12 13 1 77 85 25
Providence . 10 14 4 105 102 24
Washington . 9 12 3 72 91 21
Philadelphia 8 17 2 78 111 18
Western Section
Hershey .... 19 6 4 11S 71 42
Cleveland .. 18 7 2 88 68 38
Indianapolis 16 11 3 92 70 35
Buffalo ....... 11 12 2 64 61 24
Pittsburg .... 7 20 3 70 120 17

w. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Boston .... . 16 5 3 75 46 33
Toronto ... . 15 7 1 71 45 31
Rangers ... .. 15 8 1 84 69 31
Chicago ... . 9 10 3 56 61 21
Detroit .... . 8 13 2 58 66 18
Americans . 7 17 1 63 86 15
Canadiens ... 6 
Tuesday Basalt*

15 1 51 83 13

Boston 3, Chicago 2 
Rangers 3, Detroit 1

Future Games
Thursday—Detroit at Americans; 

Canadiens at Chicago.
Saturday — Detroit at Toronto; 

Americans at Canadiens.
Sunday—Detroit at Cihcago; Can

adiens at Americans.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Wednesday Result
Cleveland 4, Providence 1

Future Games
Thursday—Providence at Indian

apolis; New Haven at Washington.
Saturday—Philadelphia at Cleve

land; Providence at Pittsburg; New 
Haven at Hershey; Washington at 
Springfield.

Sunday—Philadelphia at Indian
apolis; Springfield at Buffalo; 
Cleveland at New Haven; Provi
dence at Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
18 4 1 73 3» 37
14 7 1 63 26 29
11 10 1 69 64 23
11 13 0 67 71 22

St. Louis ... 
St. Paul ....
Omaha ........
Minneapolis . 
Southern Sect 
Port Worth., 
yanma City.. 
Tulsa .......
Dallas ..........
Wednesday R< 

Minneapolis

Canadiens .. 10 11 3 49 60 22
Royals ...........  7 11 6 70 73 19
Pats ............... 4 11 • 46 65 14
Wednesday Results 

Quebec 4, Pate 2 
Canadiens 4, Royals 1 

Future Games 
Friday—Quebc at Cornwall. 
Saturday—Pats at Ottawa. 
Sunday—Ottawa at Pats; Corn

wall at Canadiens; Royals at Que
bec.
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
Brantford a.... 7 2 0 75 33 14
Oshawa ........... 7 2 0 59 30 14
St. Michael’s .. 4 3 0 38 38 12
Guelph ...........  4 5 0 47 53 8
Young Rangers. 3 3 0 30 29 8
Marlboros .......  3 5 0 31 36 8
Native Sons ... 0 8 0 23 69 0
Future Games

Thursday—St. Michael’s at Guelph 
Friday—Oshawa at Brantford. 
Saturday — Young Rangers at 

Marlboros; Guelph at Native Sons.
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR *

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Boston .......... 18 5 3 132 82 39.
Johnstown ..16 6 4 108 82 36
New York ... 17 11 1 133 103 35
Washington . 12 12 2 102 107 26
Baltimore ... 11 14 2 112 123 24
River Vale .. 6 18 2 67 102 14
Atlantic City. 6 19 0 96 147 12
Wednesday Results 

Boston 7, Washington 2 
River Val*» 6, Johnstown 3 
Baltimore 5, Atlantic City 3 

Future Games
Friday—New York at Atlantic 

City; River Vale at Washington.
Saturday—Baltimore at Atlantic 

City; Johnstown at Boston; New 
York at River Vale.

O.HA. SENIOR B 
Belleville 10, Whtiby 2 

MONTREAL SENIOR B 
Lachine 3, Joliette 2

Golden Jubilee 
For Basketball 
In New Clothes

NEW YORK. Jon. * (AP)—Fifty 
yearn ago a young Canad tan-bom 
teacher In New England gathered 
hie physical education class around 
him, pointed to peach baskets hang
ing at either end of the gymnasium, 
and told the 10 students about a new

Hie new game was basketball. Dr. 
James A. Nalamtth had dreamed it 
tq> as a means of Interesting stu
dents m physical exercise, as a game 
that could be played by the average 
student.

(Dr. Natsmith was born In Al
monte, Ont., graduated from Mod 111 
University, Montreal, and died Nov. 
36, line, at the age « 78).

In 1043, basketball’s golden Jubilee 
year, about 100,000,000 people In 
Canada and the United States will 
watch the game played by teams 
representing more then 1600 colleges, 
high schools and oountlee miscel
laneous organisations.

They won’t see the same game. 
But what they see will be a game 
which, despite all the technical kn- 
provments of the last 50 years still 
retains most at the basic features 
Dr. Nalamtth outlined that first day. 
Gene Technical

Modem basketball is highly tech
nical. In contrast to the original 
contest. In which the players as
sembled madly and without a sem
blance of planned attack or defence, 
teams today may use one or more 
of various systems—offensive ,nd 
defensive—each of which has scores 
of variations.

There’s the quick break offence, 
for Instance. It’s a highly refined 
version of what happened on dial 
day in sprtngfield-graib the ball 
and whip it forward toward your 
basket.

There’s the set offence, a deliber
ate system In which the offensive 
team calmly brings the ball up the 
floor, attempting to carry a sig
nalled play through step by step 
for a score.

Then there’s the eastern or pro
fessional offence, by which the ball 
Is advanced deliberately with players 
depending on Individual skill and 
resourcefulness to map cut scoring 
plays as situations develop.

Chief defensive systems are In the 
US. modem play zone and man- 
for-man. A third, the pressing de
fence, Is in itself an offence. 
Rhodey’i Game

In the Rhode Island State gym
nasium the basketball scoreboard is 
rigged up to take care at scoring 
totals which run Into three figures.

That Isn’t Just wlahlul thinking. 
They often use all three figures 
when Coach Frank Kroner's outfit 
Is moving In high gear. Playing Con
necticut two yeans ago—and both 
teams were undefeated prior to this 
game—Rhode Island piled up a score 
of 102-81. -me Rhode Islanders 
didn’t do it with mirrors. Unbe
lievably they do It with a defence. 
They call it a “pressing defence.” 
And it is pressing. Rhode Island' for 
instance used the 288-pound son of 
Coach Keeney to retrieve from the 
backboard. When he came down 
with the ball he swished it—almost 
without looking—a* a spot near the 
far basket and one of his team
mates usually hit that spot about the 
same time as the ball.

Centre Today, Fri, Sat.
r • -------------------- --------------------------------------

The Sports Round-Up rt

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NHW YORK, Jan. 8 (AP)-If It 

means anything to you, Joe Louis 
win be going after hk 28th consecu
tive victory when he rights Buddy 
Baer, tomorrow tight—and be was 
after his 28th when Max Bchmellng 
knocked him out ... on the other 
hand, the heavyweight title hasn’t 
changed hands Indoors since 1686. 
when Jeffries beat Fitzsimmons . . . 
take yroir choice of hunches . . . 
World Champs

How’s this for a baseball llneuo 
for thf UM. army, listed by Arthur 
Patterson of the New York HeraW- 
Tribune . . . outfield, Ted Wll- 
lteme. Red Bat. Hank Greenberg, 
Tigers, Buddy Lewis, Senators; In
field, Johnny Sturm. Yankees, car
vel Rowell, Braves. Claude Oorbitt, 
Montreal - Dodgers, Cedi Travis, 
Senators; catcher, Ken SUvrotrl.

Yankees; pitchers. Bob Feller, In
dians, Hugh Mukwhy, Phillies, 
Freddie Hutchinson, liters: Mic
key Hems, Red Sox and Charley 
Stsnceu and Steve Peek. Yankees; 
manager, Rabbit Maranville; mascot 
Timmy Sullivan, Yankees . . . 
they're all In uniform or sriti be

Janie, who [xovtded a pile 
for Oakland. Calif., papers 

Ung off e heavyweight, fln-

Kayo Janie, who ; 
of ropy 
by —sTUcg 
ally awarded Mm to Vic Long, a 
tavern keeper . . . now they're ar
guing whether or not Long got a 
bigger New Yearh headache then 
any of hie customer».

Quote, unquote.
Joe Lotie: "I ain’t rightin' for 

nothing. I’m rightin' far my coun
try."

Rochester, most popular colored 
comedian who co-stars with Don 
Ameche and Mary Martin In “Kiss 
the Boys Goodbye”. Feature No. 
2, "Mr. Dynamite” stars Lloyd 
Nolan and Irene Hervey.

On Food Rations

SAN FRANCISCO. Jen. 8—(AP) 
—Pood rationing will begin Feb. 1 
In six of Japan's most thickly popu
lated provinces, the Tokyo radio 
said today.

The broadcast, recorded here by 
CBC, fixed the food quota tor each 
person living In the affected pro
vinces et 38 handsful of rice a 
month and slightly less than four 
kilograms of Mlsmo dally.

(Mlamo Is a bean product, re
sembling cottage cheese In texture 
and consistency. It Is a staple of 
the native Japanese diet.)

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND H18 VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

TONIGHT
Admission: Gents 56c. Ladles 15e 

DONT 8088 THE FUN

Ruth In Hospital

NEW YORK, Jen. 8 — (AP). — 
Friends of Babe Ruth reported to
day the former home run king was 
"doing fine” at the private hospital 
where he was taken on Saturday. 
In addition to a nervous condition, 
Ruth Is suffering from a cold.

Whitby Beaten 
By Belleville

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 8.— Making 
their Initial appearance on home 
ice, Belleville Reliance trimmed 
Whitby 10 to 2 in a senior *B’ OH. 
A fixture.

The locals took an early lead in 
the first period, scoring two goals, 
added two more in the second and 
two in the third before the visitors 
were able to beat Major. Belleville 
added three more in rapid succes
sion before Whitby scored their last 
goal.

In the dying minutes of the game 
the players roughened it up and 
four players were sent to the penal
ty box at one time.

Belleville—Goal, Major; defense, 
D. White, Hoi way; centre, Bowen; 
wings, Williams, B. White; altern
ates, Hastie, Chipman, Donihee, 
Gerrow. Gayer.

Whitby—Goal, Hurst; defense, W. 
Vipond, L. Vipond; centre, Heard; 
wings. Brown, Bragg; alternates, 
Galloway, Whelyline, Brown, Bog- 
nail, Mult.
First Period—
1— Belleville, Williams (H.

White) ..................................... 2.30
2— Bellevlle, Don thee (Hastie). .9 JO 

Penalty—C. Williamson,
Second Period—
3— BeUeville, Williams .........f.,3.05
4— Belleville, Hastie (Donihee) .8.50
5— Belleville. Williams (B.

White) ....................................9.00
Penalties—B. White, L. Vipond. 

Third Period—
6— Belleville, Bowen (Williams) 1.10
7— Belleville, Williams (Bowen) 1.45
8— Whitby McMaster (Bragg) 9.06
9— Belleville, C. White .............. 10.06
10— Belleville, Williams, (B.

White) .................................... 10.56
11— Belleville, Donihee (Ohip-

man) ...................................... 16.50
13—Whitby. Galloway

(Wheylin) .............................16.00
Penalties — Williamson, Bragg, 

Bowen, Williams, Vipond, C. Vhlte.

NEW GREENS
Celtuce, an Oriential lettuce, is 

now being grown in North America.

12 11 2 
10 13 0 
8 12 1 
4 18 2

82 75 28 
72. 90 20

11 70 17 
2 94 10

4. Port Worth 2
O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
St. Catharines.. 10 5 3 69 47 23
Hamilton ............8 5 4 68 58 22
Niagara Falls.. 7 6 4 56 37 18
Marlboros ......... 6 7 2 61 53 18
Kingston ........... 5 7 1 48 64 13
Port Colboroe . 4 11 2 45 78 10
Wednseday Result 

Marlboros 6, Kingston 3 
Future Games

Friday—Marlboros at Port Col- 
borne: Hamilton at Niagara Palls 

Saturday—St. Catharines at King
ston (4-point game).
QUEBEC SENIOR

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Ottawa .........  13 8 2 83 63 28
Cornwall .... 13 9 1 79 80 27
Quebec ............10 - 7 4 70 54 24

Canucks At It Again

LONDON, Jan. 8—(CP Cable-A 
Canadian Hudson squadron of the 
coastal command la at It again.

The Air Ministry News Service 
reported today that In an attack 
on enemy shipping off the Nether
lands coast yesterday two vessels 
were bombed.

8gt. Pilot D. H. Tredeen of Paris, 
Ont., dived on a medium sized ves
sel sailing in a convoy and scored 
two direct hits with delayed action 
bombs. As the aircraft flew away 
twb large flashes were seen amid
ships near the bridge.

More Police To Mines

TORONTO, Jan. ». — (OP) 
Twenty-five additional provincial 
police left here last tight tor the 
mining strike scene at Kirkland 
Lake. They supplement the present 
police strength now there, said to 
number 150, and were in charge of 
Commissioner W. H. Stringer who Is 
returning to Kirkland Lake to di
rect operations.

HOWARD'S
Annual January 
"Last Lengths"

SALE
STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 9th

Save From $5.00 to $10.00 
On a Made-to-Measure Suit

Suits formerly 37.50 now......................32.50
Suits formerly 40.00 now......................34.50
Suits formerly 47.50 now................ ... 39.50
Suits formerly 50.00 how......................42*50
Scotch Tweeds—West of England Worsteds 

Royal Charter Worsteds—and many others.

All Suit* tailored to your individual requirements in 
the usual Warren K. Cook faultless manner.

ERIC HOWARD
3Î6 GEORGE, AT CHARLOTTE RHONE 6634

232 CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PIAVIB8 VMBAT8B

■53et

vs

EltAN

ROBER
imutLi

•SSL-
Eh"

Feature after 
11 p.m. Only The Great McGinfy

* TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

Big Double Feeture 
Program

CillTRE
DON » MARY

AMECHEMARTIN.
Id Paramevnt’*

jfr/ss
THE BOYS 
600DBYF,
(Sut Aw always <

OSCAR LEVANT 
CONNIE BOSWELL 
RAYMOND WALBURN 
VIRGINIA DALE 
BARBARA ALLEN 
ELIZABETH PATTERSON 
JEROME COWAN

» ROCHESTER

LLOYD NOLAN 
And IREN* HERVEY

EXTRA-

AND FEATURE NO. 2.

in "Mr. Dynamite'
"Toy Trouble"—Colored Cartoon

»4e«eni 2 ACE 
HITS

Dally U6

RjNwnjboo,
raisciLLA

WH0RF
U0TD NOLAN-IKK (

Ike kii Ussy stort

' JURflYUNKUORB
Wftl OSBOMNi

csrni
«T > N.retdfS

HIT NO. 2—"THE FINTO KID" end "SERIAL"

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
Hit No. 1 || Hit No. 2

"CONVICTED WOMAN" "UNEXPECTED UNCLE"

Coming Soon: "BACK STREET"
Starring CHAS. BOYER end MARGARET SULLAVAN

X
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MÀRLBOROS WHIP KINGSTON 6-3 TO CLIMB INTO THIRD PLACE
Combines Play 
Second Game 
In Two Nights

TORONTO Jen. * (BN6>—Marl
boro* and Kingston seniors stated 
the best 'shinny match" at the 
sea sen at Maple Leaf Gardens last 
night and the Duke* won again (It's 
tatting to be a habit with them) 
to climb Into a third-piece deadlock 
with Niagara Palls in the OJLA. 
major group scramble.

The final tally was 8 to 3 and the 
locals, with a revamped lineup, were 
meritorious victors. Eddie Powers' 
lads proved better marksmen In a 
acrambly hockey exhibition that saw 
both clubs bear down on their 
checks throutdiout the sixty min
utes. It was bed hookey all the way, 
whatever way you look at It, al
though exciting action was the order 
in some spots.

Hie combines, playing their sec
ond tame In two nights, put *orth 
their best effort during the dosing 
stages of the game. They managed 
to alnk the puck peat Baz Basticn 
twice In the final ten minutes, but 
over-anxiousness and erratic pass- 
lng made them toes away several 
excellent scoring opportunities. 
O’Brien Gets Pair

Captain Prank O’Brien, who pivots 
the second Marlboro line, and 
Whltrey Ferrant, right wing smoothie 
on the first line, were the pace
setters in the local triumph, each 
netting twice. Eddie Shamlovk, who 
always plays a powerful game up 
front, and Murray Henderson, the 
much Improved defenseman, com
pleted the Duke total

Bobby Netlsen. diminutive, but 
highly effective left roller for the 
Combines, was their standout per
former all night. Not only did he 
chads and double check the Marl
boro attackers, but he found time 
to slap In all three goals for the 
Kingston Club. His first goal, scor
ed In the opening minutes of the 
second period, was a gem as he took 
a pass from Mel Williamson, split 
the Duke defense, and walked in 
on Bastlen to beat the Toronto goal- 
er neatly from dose quarters.

While battling their level beat all 
the way, the Combines lust seemed 
out of step all night. Biggest fault 
of the visitors seemed to be passing 
the puck too often when In close. 
The Williamson boys—Mel and Norv 
— always looked dangerous, but 
lever got anywhere In particular. 
"arr-Harris turned In a good effort 
ip front and deserved a couple of 
oala on his efforts. In fact It was 
lia dtot that made the last King- 
ton goal possible. Nellson deflect- 
ng the puck In from directly in

CURLING NEWS
•y HERB MARTIN
The high light of last nightie 

schedule games was the Carliale- 
Clegg affair. In the first four ends 
Clegg was leading 13-0 and then 
what? Somebody sneaked m the 
back window and pulled the belt 
off the pulley and bingo! At this 
peint in the game we were celled 
away and we missed the centre part 
of the game but we do know that 
Clegg was up four coming down the 
stretch but Carlisle tied It up, and 
we are told, he won out on the ex
tra aid. „

Well, so far so good, but Imag
ine how Jack Loucks felt, who was 
playing lead for Clegg, when he 
discovered they had to play an ex
tra end. Jack had put his stones 
away some time during the 13th end. 
thinking the game was In the bag 
He was the most surprised man In 
the rink.

Anther extra end game was that 
of Green and Downey. It was nip 
and tuck all the way through. We 
did not have time to look over the 
remaining games, so the score will

Lave to speak tor themselves.
Umpire R F. Downey has called 

play for the District Cup competi
tion to be played here on Friday. 
Jan. 18th.

The club is (lastly Indebted to 
Jack Freeman for hi» thoughtful
ness In keeping us posted with 
weather ’probe.'

Dr. Clarke, playing In Oahawa 
yesterday, ran right acroei the 
board, a win, a tie and a lose.

We have no report from the boy» 
who played up In Lindsay on Wed
nesday.

Bonaptel Saturday, 1.88 pm.

O. D. Carlisle 18, H. Clegg 17.
Q. W. Green 13, R. F. Downey 11. 
J Welsh 18, W. Harvey 8.
E. Metcalfe 14, T. A. Mackey ».
R. Bacon 13. X Wall 7.

Mrs. E. Metcalfe 7. Mrs. Bruce 8. 
Misa H. Munro 10. Mrs. C. West

brooks 8.
Mn. D. Clark ». Mrs. H. Dunn

age 8.

front of Bastlen. Guy Roach, both 
defensively and rushing, was the 
beat Kingston defenseman. Harry 
MoQueeton played well In the net. 
but a couple of "soft" ones found 
their way past him.
Stewart Leaks Good

Mariboros had Qaye Stewart, 
left-wing star of the Junior Dukes, 
playing with Origor and Farrant on 
the first line. Stewart was highly 
impressive and only the worst kind 
of luck kept him out of the goal- 
scoring column. Stewart looked 
right at home with the senior Dukes 
and it would be a ten stroke on the 
part of Manager Ballard If he could 

with the club. At 
one of the game’s stars 

last night. He made plays for two 
of the Marlboro goals.

The two goals scored by O’Brien 
were a fitting reward to a fine per
formance. O’Brien turned in hie 
best game of the year by far and 
had a fine running mate In Eddie 
Shorn lock. Elwyn Morris, Bobby 
Coop and Henderson were all ef
fective on defense while BaaUen 
booted out more than a few sure- 
looking goals. Qrlgor, back alter a 
one-game layoff and his leg appar
ently okay, played a star game as 
did Farrant, who could easily have 
added a couple of more goals with 
the "breaks." Jimmy Primeau and 
Maher Skated miles and fought 
hard. They earned brackets on their 
playing.

There was a mild argument when 
a shot by Eddie Shamlock hit the 
cross bar and bounded Into p’,xy 
again. To many, it seemed the puck 
had entered the net, but the goal- 
judge ruled otherwise despite Marl

boro protests. The crowd numbered 
about lAOO With 778 paid and (tie 
rest Bhlnny club members.

Hastings Bluedeviis 

Defeat Rangers

HASTINGS, Jan. 8 — iBNS>. — 
Hastings Bluedeviis defeated the 
Rangers 4 to 3 in a school league 
hockey fixture here on Wednesday 
night. Rangers opened the scoring 
in the first period on a goal by Ray
mond Oliver. Stafford McKenty 
soon tied it up for the Bluedeviis on 
a fine solo effort.

In the second period Rangers 
again forged ahead on Kenneth 
Wellman's counter, but Bob Ander
son countered for the Bluedeviis- 
Each team counted one In the third 
frame but McKenty again beat 
Nelson in the nets for Rangers for 
the winning marker. Vincent Her
rington starred in the twine for the 
Bluedeviis.

The line-ups were;
Bluedeviis — R. Scriver, Stafford 

McKenty, Lionel Killing beck, Bob 
Anderson. Vincent Herrington, and 
Donald Kumpf.

Rangers — Kenneth Wellman. 
Barry Kumpf. Jack Scriver, Ray 
Oliver, Les Scriver, O. Nelson.

KINO TOPS IN PHOTOS
LONDON—(CP) —King George is 

the most photographed man in the 
Ministry of Information's collection 
of 350,000; Prime Minister Churchill 
is next, just ahead of Hitler and 
the Duke of Kent.

Parallel Skiing 
Offers
New Technique

A revolutionary força, destined 
perhaps to change all previous con
cepts of ski Instruction, Is contain
ed between the covers of "Parallel 
Skiing ” by 1. Frits Loosli (McLel- 
land * Stewart), whose ninety-six 
pages knock the props from under 
the time-honored stemm and snow
plow system and set proponents of 
the Arlberg system back on their 
heels. This direct challenge to ex
isting methods has had something 
of a bombshell effect on the ranks 
of more conservative ski Instruc
tors, and will no doubt offer plenty 
of controversial material for In
structors, authorities and ski stu
dents for several winters to come. 
Fredxees Quick Resells

This first new ski technique to 
be developed hi fifteen years re
volves around the relatively simple 
doctrine of keeping the skis In par
allel position at all times, a method 
that Loosli claims produces results 
sometimes in lees than a week. 
Eagerly awaited by skiers since 
rumors of parallel skiing first 
emanated from Quebec City where 
Loosli conducts his fetaoua chateau 
Frontenac Ski Hawk School, the 
book Is something more than a trea
tise on his technique. It might also 
be described as a complet course 
In parallel skiing. Its pages elabor
ating on every detail of Looell’s 
"short cut to skiing" and Its eighty 
photographs Illustrating all Impor
tant manoeuvres.

Though "Parallel Skiing" may stir 
up brisk controversy with propon
ents of long-standing instruction 
methods, many of his disciples 
agree that Loosli has completely 
Justified his parallel technique In 
the eyes of the ski world. Each 
chapter emphasizes his theories 
with forceful logic and sincerity 
that challenges dispute, while his 
arguments have all been put to 
practical test and their benefits well 
established. The story of the genial 
Swiss-born Instructor In addition 
to observations on his technique are 
contained In foreword remarks by 
W. c. Heinz, ski editor of the New 
York Sun.

Even ae far back as 1837 Loosli 
put his theories to test at the To
ronto Ski Club when he divided a 
class of beginners into two groups, 
applying the stemm - snowplow 
method of Instruction to one group 
and his own parallel technique to 
the other. In one week the stemm- 
snowplow pupils coudl no longer 
ski on the same slopes as those 
educated along parallel lines, It was

Helping unde sam_ South End Loop Schedule Out

Mrs. Oswald Jacoby, wife of 
the world-famous bridge expert 
and tennla star and bridge ex
pert In her own right, obtained a 
factory Job at the Dallas plant of 
North American Aviation as her 
contribution to America’s war ef
fort. She is employed as Mary 
Zita Jacoby In the hydraulica 
sub-assembly department.

then that Loosli realized he had rev
olutionized the system of ski In
struction, which has been gaining 
new recruits steadily. ,

Commencing with a chapter on 
the why and wherefore of parallel 
skiing, the succeeding pages are 
devoted to downhill running posi
tion, turns, knee and shoulder ac
tion. controlled side slipping and 
other features of the method that 
calls for parallel ski position at all 
times. These facts are given clear 
and,concise treatment and should 
be readily grasped by the average 
akier and even thoee who have yet 
to give their ski legs a first try.

The photographs, the majority of 
which shows the author in action 
oh the trails, merit special praise, 
not only through their actual com
position, but through the effective 
way the sequences have been ar
ranged. There are approximately 
seventy of these sequence “shots" 
illustrating the various phases of

Jan. «—1-S, Blue 
Peter-».

Hero la the schedule for the South 
End Hockey League. The horns 
team la the first mentioned and 
supplies the referee end press re
port Including score end lineups.
The report Is to be given to J.
Morency.
BANTAM

Jen. U—8-7, Westendere vs Spit
fires.

Jan. 18—8-7, Canuck Beavers vs 
St. Peters.

Jan. 30-4-7. at. Peter’s vs West- Peter'd 
entiers; 7-8, Spitfires vs Canuck Peb. 10-3-3, 
Heaven.

Jan. 23—8-7, Canuck Beavers vs 
Westendere.

Jen. 17-8-7, St. Peter’s vs Spit
fires.
Second Half

Jan. 30—8-7, St. Peter’s vs Canuck 
Beavers; 7-8, Spitfires vs Westend- 
■n.

Feb. 3-8-7, Canuck 
Spitfires.

Feb. 5—8-7, Westendere va St.
Peter’s.

Peb. 10-8-7, Spitfires vs St.
Peter's; 7-8, Wstendere vs Canuck
Beavers.

Peb. 13—Playoffs start.
MIDGET

Jan. 13-7-8, Canuck Rovers ta 
St. Peter’s.

Jan. IS—7-3, St. Peter’s vs Colts;
8-0, Blue Bombers vs Canuck Ro-

Jen. 33-7-3, Cotta va Canuck

Jan. 31-8-3, Canuck Rovers vc 
Colts.

Jan. 33 - 3-8, St. Peter’s vs Ca
nuck Rovers.

Fab. 3-1-0, at Petr’s va Blue 
Bombers.

Peb. S—7-3, Canuck Rosen vs 
Blue Bombers; 8-3, cotta vs St.

Church League 
Cobourg 
Draws Schedule

Blue
Colts.

Peb. 13—Playoffs start.
JUVENILE

Jan. 13-3-3, Generals ra Hurri
cane 3-10, SL Pater’s va Canuck 
Majors.

Jan. 13—0*10, Canuck Majors vs 
Generals.

Jan. 30-0-10, Hurricanes vs 81 
Beavers ts Peter’s.

Jan. 23-3-0, St. Pstar’s vs Oen- 
rals; e-10, Canuck Majors va Hur
ricanes

Jan. 30-3-0, Colts vs Blue Bomb
er».

Jan. 37-0-10, Canuck Majors n 
St. Peters

Jan. 30 — 0-10, Hurricane» vs

Feb. 3-8-8, SL Peter’s vs Hurri
canes; 8-10, Generals vs Canuck 
Majors

Peb. 0-0-10, Hurricanes vs Ca
nuck Majors

Peb. 10-0-10, General» vs ’ 8L 
SL Peter’s

as they become 
The «fleet of to 

radical a departure la obvious, and 
Loosli may not emerge completely 
victorious without a fight. He Is 
fully swan of this, end to are 
others who take Issue with his 
methods.

parallel technique while other It 
scenes show Loosli demonstrating more advanced?’ 
the weighting and unwetghting of 
skis, shoulder action, swing timing, 
counter swing end wbelght distri
bution, ill of which enter promi
nently into his parallel technique 
method.
Experts AO Use It

The author gives a complete 
description of how he conducts hit 
ski school on the snows of Lac 
Beauport, ten miles from Quebec 
City. He takes his pupUs on a gen
tle grade and teaches them to run
straight while the flexing kneee - -
bob the body gently uTand down, Association of America. Reiser, who 
giving flexibility to their more- led the National league in batting 
menu. Then he Illustrates how, by his first full year to the league, was

COBOURG, Jan. 8 —(KN8).—The 
Cobourg Church Hockey Leegue has 
drawn the following schedule for the 
coming season. A second schedule 
wUl be Issued later on. which will 
embrace the playoffs;
Midget X •

Jan. 8—at. Andrew’s va. Trinity. 
Jan. 15—8t. Peter’s vs. at. Mike’s. 
Jan. 33—8t. Andrews vs. at Pa

tera.
Jan. 3»—Trinity vs. St. Mlks’s 
Feb. 6—at. Andrew’s vs. at. 

Mike’s »
Feb. 13—Trinity va at. Peter’s 

Midget A.
Jan. S—St Peter’s re. at. Mika’s 
Jan. 15—at. Andrew’» va Trinity. 
Jan. 23—at. Andrew's va at Pe

ter’s
Jan. 3»—Trinity va SL Mlke’a 
Peb. 5—Trinity vs. at. Peter». 
Peb 13—SL Andrew» va at. Mika». 

Bantam.
Jan. 8 — at. Andrew» vs. SL 

Mice's.
Jan. 15—Trinity va at. Peter». 
Jan. 23—at Mike’s vs. Trinity. 
Jan 28—81. Andrew’s vs. SL Pe-

Feb. 5—at Peter» vs. at. MBs». 
Feb. 13—St. Andrew’s va Trinity.

Juvenile
Jan. 8—Trinity va 8L Peter». 
Jan. 15—at. Andrew» va 8L

Jen.
Jan.

Feb. 
ter».

Peter» va at. Mike's. 
Andrew» va Trinity. 

8t. Mike», 
vs. at Pe-

Reiser, Top Rookie

CHICAGO, Jan. 8 — <AP>. — 
Harold (Pete) Reiser, Brooklyn out
fielder, Is 1M1» "rookie of the year" 
to the Judgment of the Chicago 
Chapter of the Baseball Writers' O-

IN SPAIN’S GLORY 
The Spaniards established the 

first permanent colony In New Mex
ico to ISM at San Gabriel

weighting and un weighting the 
skla they can easily swing the skis,
still keeping them parallel. Nine __ . . ..
out of ten beginner», he saye, will d™r ““ rroUc- 
accomplish this manoeuvre on the 
first day.. In the older days, he 
points out, weeks, months and 
sometimes entire winters were 
wasted to mastering the “snow
plow.” '

"All experts ski parallel," says 
Loeell, "so why spend time teach
ing people the snowplow system 
when they will only have to unlearn

awarded the J. Louis Comlskey 
Memorial Trophy last night at the 
Chapter’s fourth annual diamond

Birdie At 215

LOS ANOEIEB. jan S-(AP). - 
Horten Smith, veteran goM star, 
sank a 316-yard hole-tn-one yester
day to a tune-up round for the 
Sl'JXX) Los Angelas open. The No. 1 
iron Shot was the sixth a. > of his

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

State open every Friday until 8 
peu. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
388 OBORGB ST.

SALE STARTS 
FRIDAY-9A.M.

The policy which originated this famous tola wee that g eodi should be sold in the season for which they wore
bought ......... we wlH maintain that policy even though merchandise is increasingly hard to procure. This will no
doubt be welcome news to many. As always, the style end materiels ore tops and It will be well worth your while 
to anticipate your needs and buy new.

Overcoats 

Suits

Reg. Values

35.00

Reg. Values to

35.00

25
29

.95

.75

Made - to - Measure SUITS

33-75 - 3650
in .this group of values Is » wide selection of fine 
English worsteds, tweeds end many other tang wear
ing fabric» an tailored by Fashion Craft—which 
Is year assurance of perfect tit and top raine.

Reg.
37.50

JACK PRIMEAU, Mgr. GEORGE HILDENBRAND

Fashion Craft Shops

390 George St. —LIMITED— Phone 6584
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tOODBAffe?

gui. Either Laird or u>. What «ay?"
Players pounded the table In ap

proval. “Opposed?’’ aaked Wonsoekt
No one spoke. “AH right," he con
cluded, “the seniors on the squad
will see Dugan today.

itlsh artillery
Arab, survived be-

ground-strafed
After oneDesert.

MORE SHEETS

FOR YOUR MONEY
Naturally your money goes further with 

White Swan. The bonus of EXTRA 
SHEETS in every roll saves you money... 

its pittlt softness and immaculate quality 
safeguard family health and comfort.

(3 Rolls)

SOMETHING NEW
15-0». Pfcg,

Pitted Prunes 2
£ave this expense.

AYLMER
12-os. Tin

Asparagus Tips
The tender tips with the delicious frmhthe delicious fresh flavor—tasty

f AYLMER

Tomato Juice 2
■XerinX‘r them is

20-os. Tins

\ Fresh Picnics
lb. 27= 1Rolud
lb. 23* 1 Veal Roost 

l Meson's
lb. 30*
lb. 20* * Peomeel Rol 

FISH

Crisp CeleryRound Steak
Heartslb. 23*or Roost

Spanish
Waved and Graded

White Meaty
Potatoes

GROCERY
STORES
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^Frightened Eire Corines *n Action In The Baltics

To Refuse ^
US Use Of Bases

LONDON, Jan. g _ Any attempt 
to t*tato baaea in Eire for en AJSjr., 
either by negotiation or ton*, will 
be resisted strongly because Gov
ernment officials believe that M 
auoh baese were permitted Dublin 
would be "flattened by German 
bombera wltldn two bourn.” reporte 
from reliable sources In Dublin said 
yesterday.

This waa the unofficial Eire reac
tion to predictions that President 

^Roosevelt’s announcement to Con- 
wgresa of a new R AP to Britain 

would revive pressure on Eire to 
surrender baser and permit installa
tion of airfields and dock facilities 
for United States bombers, patrol 
planes, and naval units.

It wee suggested here that Mr.
Roosevelt’! speech prAebly marked 
the beginning of the end to the
aands off policy toward Eire. Even

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER fTKRPji

FRYS
COCOA
’rices lower then 
before the War 
Quality unchanged

You'll find dozens of new, in
vesting ways to make extra- 
inviting cocoa and chocolate 
lessens In “Chocolate Around 
riie Clock"—the new, modem 
nelpful Recipe Book. For your 
Free copy, send to Fry-Cad- 
bury Ltd., Montreal.

sentimental American feeling for 
Eire’s neutrality, reliable eourues 
said, la overshadowed by tile present 
crisis, and It was considered possible 
Washington might tell Eire to hand 
over bases, “or else."

It was unlikely that such a move 
could materialize before completion 
of Initial transfers of United States 
Army, Navy and Air unite, It was 
pointed out. Ih this connection it 
was recalled that American techni
cians long have been building bases 
In Northern Ireland from which 
some United States unite likely will

It was believed here that the Eire 
population would be more receptive 
to demands from Washington than 
London. However, there has been 
not the slightest Indication that title 
de Valera government would con
sider changing Its neutrality policy, 
under which It long has maintained 
that the Irish would fight any one 
violating Its territory, whether Ger
man, British or American.

This attitude, as expressed by the 
highest official Ere sources In Dub
lin six months ago. was that they 
expected American pressure for 
bases If the United States entered 
the war. but that Ere would resist 
to the utmost, and » was "Incon
ceivable" that the United States 
would take porta by force. They 
said Irishmen would not tolerate 
aid by American troops In "defend
ing" Eire.

These high sources said at that 
time that 70 per chit of the people 
of Eire were against entering the 
wor, and that United States en
trance into the conflict would not 
affect Eire's neutrality.

"We uo out of this war now, and 
Intend to stay out," one high source 
said. “Any leader of Ere who advo
cated war on the side of the Allies 
or Axis powers would be thrown 
out on his earn.

“Irishmen are the beet fighters 
for their homeland, and there are 
enough trained soldiers In Eire to 
repel any invasion, no matter who 
the aggressor Is. It Is only a matter 
cf sufficient armaments."

Marines of the Russian navy are shown landing on an 
enemy-occupied island in the Baltic, according to the Mos
cow caption. Russia’s Baltic fleet has played an heroic role 
In the beleaguered Leningrad, which is now relieved of 
Nazi pressure by a strong Red Army offensive.

FOR THE LOVE OF PETE!
By BURTON BENJAMIN

THE STORY : Pursued by film 
star Stephanie Stevens, who ac
tually has attached herself to him 
only for his publicity value, star 
footballer Pete Laird changea 
from the modest boy hk state 
University teammates and class
mates knew to a cocky egotist 
with a chip on his shoulders. Es
tranged, now, are his best friend 
and captain, .George Landers; 
coach Dinty Dugan; college sweet
heart Anne Humphreys. “You're 
my girl, now," George tolls Anne, 
confessing the love he kept silent 
until Pete changed. Pete’s play
ing Is as brilliant In the game 
with Northwestern so R was In 
the season’s opener with Califor
nia. “You were colossal." wires 
Stephanie. After the game he 
finds a note asking George, with 
whom he Uvea, to call Anne. 
Thinking there Is some mistake 
Pete goes to Anne’s sorority 
house, is told by Anne that he 
Isn’t fit to clean George Landers' 
boots. Forions, Pete returns to 
the apartment and picks a fight 
With Ladders, who Is injured in 
tho fracas.

They called that afternoon but 
Dugan was out. He and Lester were 
visiting Landers at the hospital. 
They fouhd him sitting up In bed. 
hie shoulder swathed In tape and 

ed the doctor. “A fellow who usee bandages. Anne was by bis side, 
his shoulders as much as Innders ’’Hello, coach," greeted Landers as 
couldn’t possibly play any football Dugan entered, 
until It’s completely healed." "Hello, George," said Dugan. “Hel-

Dinty Dugan stormed Into his of- to, Anne. How's the shoulder, Md?"

1 Church Session 
AtFrazerville 
Shows Fine Year

FRAZERVTHJ5, Jan. • — (ENSt 
—The annual meeting of the Fra- 
eervffle Church was held on Tues
day night at the home of Mr. and 
MM. K. La raver. The financial re
port given by Mrs. Homer Ouellette 
was an encouraging one, showing 
receipts of MM.ee, leaving a bal
ance on hand of I*.00, with an 

. additional gift of MO.00 given be 
Richard Moncrief on his Wth birth
day to be used to repairing the 
church-

Missionary givings at the church 
amounted to gee.18.

The treasurer’s report of the 
Sunday School waa given by Ray 
Both well showing receipts of It57.ee 
with a balance of iarr.ee left to the 
treasury. MM. R. Finlay gave the 
treasurer's report of the W.A., 
showing a fine year with >106.87 
raised, leaving a balance of 17.00. 
Mis. o. Pue gave the secretary's 
report of the W. A. Jean Holden 
gave a report of the Y.P U. show
ing a balance to (be treasury at 
eie.M.

These reports all being accepted, 
the election of officers followed:

Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. F. Lac- 
kle; assistant. Jean Holden; secre
tary. jean Holden; elders R. Dela- 
haye. honorary members 'F. Lewers 
and P. Lackle; stewards. 8. Hogg. 
R. Both well, K Moncrief, A. Wood 
and W. Waterman; Wood Commit
tee, 8. Hogg. W. Waterman and R. 

— Darling; Parsonage Committee, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood, Mm. J. O. 
Pue, and Mr. and Mm. w. Water
man; ushers Elmer Hogg. Ray 
Both well, Bruce Cunningham, and 
Prank Lackle; pianist, Jean Holden- 

Rev. M. Rowland tendered a vote 
of appreciation to Mrs. H. Ouellette, 
Jean Holden, R. Bothwell, and Mr.

Wins Promotion

Lieutenant Leverette Kabler, of 
the United States navy’s seaplane 
tender USB. Heron, is pictured 
here His expert handling of hi» 
vessel under bombing attack of 15 
huge Japanese bombers won him 
promotion and decoration. For 
seven hours the Heron dodged 
bombs as Jap bombers swooped 
overhead somewhere to the Par 
East. Forty-six hundred-pound 
bomba were dropped at her. One 
struck. Three landed nearby. 
Three torpedoes were launched at 
the hard-pressed Heron. In spite 
of all this Lieutenant Kabler 
brought the Heron back safely to 
port after having accounted for 
one four-motored Nipponese flying 
boat shot down, another, and pos
sibly more, damaged.

and Mrs. R. Ptnlay lor fslthful 
service to the past year.

It was decided to withdraw night 
services for the three winter months

The Sunday School executive re
mained the same as last year, with 
Ray Finlay superintendent, assist
ant F. Lackle, secretary Elmer Hogg, 
treasurer R. Bothwell.

Downed Canuck 
Strafed

CAIRO. Jan. 
told her today h__ 
dlan sergeant-pitot 
Ont., tod Into a 
camp by a tone 
tog shot down 
In the Libyan 
brush with a squadron of 
achmltt 100's, during which he 
ably shot down one. the 23-year- 
old pitot was again attacked, and 
tills time shot down. He told the 
story thus:

“Two of them saw me and came 
to to attack. Pretty well shot up. 
I was forced to crash land. I 
Jumped out and watched them, and 
while they attacked from the port 
I took shelter on the starboard side 
of the engine. They strafed me live 
times, and when they finally flew 
away I found the port side half 
riddled by bullets."

The airman started to walk back, 
and after alternately hiding and 
walking for some time he found a 
tone Arab with two camels, and 
managed to make the men under
stand his plight. The camel driver 
then led him eight or nine miles to 
a British artillery unit, where his 
arm wound was droned. Then he 
wu sent home by ambulance.

0---------------------------------------------- —
Easy Way to Relieve

RHEUMATIC
Aches end Feins

Hers Is » simple, es* war to set re
lief from the agony of swollen, rheu
matic lolnts sad muscular ache» and 
pains Go to Tamblyn'e and get s buttle 
of Ru-Ma. If yon are not pleased with 
the help it gives vow-go get your money 
back. This la a generous offer you can 
not timed to Ignoew.—<Advt.1

flee that morning and found Pat 
Lester leaning back In a chair whit
tling a pencil with his knife.

"Somebody's hexing us," moaned 
Dugan. "I suppose you heard about 
Lenders."

“Yep." Lester snapped the knife 
dosed. "Slipped against a wall.”

"I can’t figure It out," Dugan said. 
“How a guy like that slip ... 7”

“Seen Laird today?” Lester cut In.
“Don’t tell me he's on the loose 

again."
"Nope," Lester said drily. "But 

what a mouse he’s got under his
eye!"

"Well, what's so strange . . ” 
Dugan stood up. “What’s that 
again?"

"I said he's got a shiner.'

He walked over to the bed.
"Feels better since they strapped 

It," said Landers. “Sure picked a 
swell time to get clumsy, didn't I?"

“Forget it, George," Dugan mut
tered, looking at Lester, then at 
Anne. "Say—uh—have you seen 
Pete today?”

"Nope," Landers flushed. “He 
hasn't been around.”

“Wonder where he picked up that 
shiner," said Dugan quietly. "We 
haven’t done any contact work this 
week. His knuckles are all scraped 
too.”

lenders looked away and didn’t 
answer.

“Why not come clean, George?" 
said Dugan.

Landers shot a glance at Anne.
“Uh-huh," Dugan plopped limply “Better tell him, George." She grip- 

back in the chair. "Now I see. Slip- ped his hand. “It's all over campus.”

THE TEAM PROTESTS 
CHAPTER IX 

Frowning, the doctor examined 
Landers' shoulder. "He’ll have to go 
to the hospital." he said to Laird.

All right. ” Landers turned to 
Dugan and told him the story. “I 
didn’t want It to get out, coach," 
herald. “Team’s all bflsted up now.”

"This may be only the begin
ning," said Dugan.

“I wanted to talk to you about 
that," said Landers earnestly. “If 
anyone starts any trouble, send ’em

They Let Him Go

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 8 (AP)—Jose 
Isabel Estrada, arrested Monday be
cause he sold copies of a song hit 
which said "politicians build royal 
palaces while the poor don’t have 
money for tamales.” was freed by 
the federal prospector yesterday on 
the grounds that he was not the 
composer. Estrada had been charg
ed with “social disturbance" under 
Mexico's new anti-spy law.

ped against a wall, eh? Yeah 
after Laird socked him he did. I’ll 
bet a couple of women had some
thing to do with it.” =*

“That’s what I figure," nodded 
Lester. “Anne Humphreys for one 
and Stephanie the Toots for an
other."

"This Is murder," groaned Du
gan. "Losing Landers is as bad as up here to see me, coach. I think 

'Can't tell whether there's a break losing Laird! He’s the only guy I can straighten them out." 
until we X-ray. Whatever it Is. he keeping the team together. I'll have "Good idea," Dugan agreed. *T 
won’t play football for awhile." to play young Roakauer. He's smart, know how much they think of you, 

"How long, doc?" Pete bit his lip but who's going to block?" George. IH do it,"
nervously. “I dunno," said Lester. “Maybe * «*

"Hard to say. Have to see the Stephanie’s got a sister we could The delegation was properly for- 
X-rays first." Introduce to Minnesota." warded that evening. There was

"George," Pete bent over the bed. "Cut the comedy," snapped Du- Wonsockl. Anderson, Mike Tullio, 
“George—I'm sorry. Didn't mean to gan. "This thing Is bigger than you Dan Halloway and Ed Fontaine, 
hurt your shoulder." think. I wouldn't be surprised If the Anne moved to leave as they enter-

"Shut up,” said Landers. "Can the team pickets this joint." ed. “Stay, darling,” whispered Lan-
sob stuff. Tell the guys I slipped— Dinty Dugan had no Idea how ders. "C’mon In, guys," he called 
tell them something. They’re liable close his guess was. At that moment, to his teammates. “Glad to see you.' 
to string you up If they find out 15 State players were convening at They stood at the door shifting 
what happened." the Students’ Building.

‘Fat chance." Laird rubbed his “I'm through." announced Socko 
eye. It was already blue. “This Wonsockl. “You can check me out 
shiner's a beaut." of this deal. Either Laird goes or I

“You’ve got to make up an alibi,” do."
"Count me to," said Joey Ander

son. "This business about Landers 
slipping against the wall Is a lot of 
hokum. He slipped lust like Billy

Landers pleaded. "Team's all spilt 
up now."

"O. K," Laird reassured, “HI take 
care of It, George. Get some rest 
now. Saturday’s a big day.'

their feet. “What's the matter?" he 
grinned. “This Isn’t a wake. Say 
something."

"Dugan sent us up here,' 
Wonsockl uneasily. “It’s about 
laird.”

"Pete?" landers feigned surprise. 
"What about him?

"He’s getting a little rich for our

GIGANTIC YUNNAN 
Yunnan Province, through which 

runs the greater part of the 762- 
mtle Burma Road, is the second 
largest province of China proper.

_____. . Coon did against Joe Louis. I’d blood." said Wonsockl, caustically.
Don t kid yourself,” Landers said like to take a shot at Laird my- "We know how you hurt your 

through clenched teeth. “If this self." shoulder. Either he goes or we do.”
thing’s as bad as It feels. I’ll be out Squad members grunted assent. "Hold on,” Landers said sharply. 
Saturday and maybe longer." “We can get along without that “You guys are Jumping at a tot

Fortunately, the X-rays showed no guy," continued Wonsockl. "BUI over of conclusions before you hear my 
break. But there was a bad strain, there-^’’ he pointed to Sheridan, side of the story, aren't you?'"
■It's one of three Injuries that may Laird’s understudy, "can do Just as “We’ve heard enough,” grunted 
take a tong time to heal,” announc- weU. Let’s go down and tell Du- Wonsockl

"Have you?" Landers stared at 
* them. "WeU. supposing I told you 

that Laird was right, and I was 
In the wrong. We were arguing, I 
stepped offside and he smacked me. 
I deserved it, didn’t I, Anne?”

"Y-yee." Anne Humphreys forced 
herself to say it. “That’s right fel
lows. Pete was here this morning, 
and George apologised.'

“Well . . . " Socko groped for 
words. “Wall, If that’s the way..."

"That the way." Landers cut In. 
“I think you guys are barking up 
the wrong tree. This Is a football 
team, not a debating society. You 
know what You’ve got to do—win 
six more games. Maybe 111 be beck 
for some of them. Maybe not. But 
that’s neither here nor there—your 
Job Is to win them. Any objections?" 

They shook their heads.
"Good." Landers grinned.
They filed toward the door. 

“Thanks for dropping to," called 
lenders as they left.

"George." Anne was standing be
side him. “George—that took cour
age"

She leaned over, put her hand on 
his cheek and kissed him tenderly. 
(Te Be Continued)

27 Soldiers Poisoned

LONDON. Jen. 7 — (CP Cable).— 
Suffering from food polaonlrw, XT 
soldiers were removed to a hospital 
today from Mitcham Road barracks 
in Croydon and the condition of at 
least tear of them was said to be 
serious. No statement waa Issued 
Immediately as to the cause.

ARP. ambulances assisted muni
cipal authorities In removing the 
men from the barrack1, where one 
ARP. worker said the men were 
found lying about In all kinds of 
postiiree and "seriously In great

MASON'S

CLARK'S—Limit 
of 3 Tins Per CustomerIRISH STEW 

WHOLE WHEAT PUFFSToasted 
L«e. Pkps2n*’2&

CLARK'S

SPAGHETTI
2 2520-os.

Tins
Limit of 6 Tins 

Per Customer
About enough for 8 servings, 
at a cost of 25c, roughly 3c 
per meal—mighty economical.

AMBER HONEY 
39Limit at 4.1b, 

3 Tins to a Poi, "Oil

Jam Is expensive this year- 
why not serve the kiddies this 
wholesome, economical food.

DANNY
BOY COCOA

23‘The cold t-ib. 
weather Tin 
food and 
drink. Do not on account of low 
price, class this as a cheap cocoa. 
This la an Introductory offer of 
a high quality product.

THE WORLD’S FAVORITE
HEINZ 14-08. Hot

KETCHUP 20c
29c VALUE 1-lb. Tin

CRISCO 25‘
Shirrtffs Name Stands for 
Qnalltr. Quick te Prepare.

PKUIT OAc
PUDDINGS 4Es*T

A Bargain—Buy Several 
Packages at this Lew Pries
SEEDED O 12-os 
RAISINS * Pkgs. 29-

CHOICE MEATS

WOODBURY'S

SOAP LÏÏ-I-. 25c
Purchased before soap advanced. Impossible to replace.

Super Suds 28c
All deals are not very hot, but here Is something we think to lSe 
value.

THE PURE SOAP—THE PRICE IS LOW

Sunlight Soap - 3B r‘17c
SERVEX BoHi For

Face Tissues 25=
Buy this combination deal, try the smaller package and it not 
satisfied return the larger package and full purchase price will be
refunded.

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
SEEDLESS NAVEL

ORANGES «$< V..- D°‘ 39e
We ere funny folks because we admit that we overbought on 
large size oranges for the holidays, so here’s » bargain. (Si 
value for S#c While they last.

Washed and Graded
Carrots end Parsnips

4 Mi. 18*

2 bun. Me

MU 3 lb. 23*

kr*

STORE CLOSED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOON
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Corvette Dons Winter Coot Engineers Honor Thei,'$l$Excitin9Game 
Robt. A. Elliott

Deloro end

Down the length of a corvette the same winter story Is 
told. High upon the ventilators, thick over the boats and 
davits, the hard-flung spray has frozen where It hit.

Exchange Parity Not Ripe As Yet
OTTAWA, Jan. • — (OP).— The einoe. The board provides the New

■ter of —------------ -----------» —
Imelttne Company vu honored by 
the Ontario Association of Profes
sional Ztoflneeri this week when he 
was elected vice-president of the 
Association W. O. triller, city en- 
Slneer for the peat twenty yearn at 
Brantford, la the president for 
IMS, registrar Is M. Barry Watson, 
and the eecretazy-treasurer Is Wal- 
ter McKay.

Officers win be installed at the 
annual meeting which Is to be bald 
at the Royal York Hotel til Toronto 
on Saturday, January 11. Quest 
speaker tor the dinner planned for 
the —evening wUl be Flt.-LJeut. 
Henry Cotton, padre at the Tech
nical Training Centre of the R.C. 
A.F. at St. Thomas, whose subject 
Win be -The Battle of Brains."

Nazis Producing 
More Planes

LONDON, Jen. 1 — (CP). — Hie 
Ministry of Economic Warfare said 
today that Germany la producing 
more planes, tanks and submarines 
than In the Spring of 1M1, al
though the over-all production of 
armament has fallen slightly below 
the peak level reached at that 
time.

The Ministry said the Germans 
were planning to turn out more 
planes, tiiit their full alms to sub
marine production had beer Im
peded by the Royal Air Force.

Armaments production to German 
Europe, outside of Germany, le not 
anything like fully utilized—to 
France because of the shortage of 
raw materials, to Czecho-Slovakta 
because of Internal trouble and to 
Italy because of a shortage of 
workers and food.

The Ministry added that German

UK
- -, , ■ 
....

appppi

ts--p—17'-----------

1942 Chairman1'Arrive1n Greet Britoin 
Named Tonight ^

THURSDAY, JANUARY S. 1942

wmI

Members of tbs Board of Educa
tion clear the decks this evening 
far tbs year's wort, when the In
augural meeting will be held to 
the Administration Building on 
Rubldge Street. At that time also a 
new chairmen will be named and 
eommltteea struck far the current
"while It Is a little unusual for a 
chairman to bs returned for a third 
term, nevertheless, David O. H. 
Mellon, retiring chairmen has given 
ewh yeomen service It might be 
that the members would ees fit to 
otter him the honor again. On the 
other hand the most likely, candi
date for this position Is H. O. 
Walker, veteran Property Commit
tee chairman, who was vtee-*air- 
man during 1M1.

David T. Diplook, one of the re
tiring members, was chairman of 
the Finance Committee In Ml. and 
did excellent work. This will pro
bably result to a little reshuffle of 
the chairmanships.

The Board names the chairman 
by a secret ballot, with each mem
ber voting without nominations be-
toTwo new members wm take their 
easts, D. V. Canning end O. Wil
son Craw, who were elected on 
January 1,

a

A Lakefleld father and tie stepson landed In Britain to
gether shortly before Christmas although both men are with 
different units in the Canadian artillery. Ounner Harry 
Galvin (LEFT) is with a light anti-aircraft battery In the 
Royal Canadian Artillery, and his stepson, Gunner Frank 
Allen (RIGHT), 1», is with a field battery In the R.C.A.

On the eve of the departure of an Atlantic convoy, the 
Convoy Commodore (LEFT) and the Naval Control Service 
Officer study the charts and courses, plotting a route- by 
which they can shepherd their flock of precious merchant 
ships safely past the German "wolf packs” of the sea.

Increase In Pork Production Due
OTTAWA, Jen. 8—(CP)—Hen. J. for 4M,600,000 pounds.

officiel rate of exchense maintain- York funds reuulred by Canadiens war production la not likely to be o. Taggart, chairman of the Cana- "It is possible that next year, 
eV by the Foreign Exchange Control «,» united seriously restricted during the next dlan Bacon Board, said last night with the Increased production really
Board here which sells United States ~ \ .““7 . * 7“ six months by the metal shortage, an encouraging increase Jn pork flowing to, we could meet an even
dollars at a premium of 10 per oent. States at the fixed rate. The value ^ that stocks of some metals, par- production is to eight, but it still larger British contract, but to the 
over Canadian dollars, wUl be eon- of Canadian dollars in the open tleularly nickel and copper, ought to is Impossible to have larger domes- meantime the co-operation of Con
tinued for the present, a financial market to New York fluctuates con- be exhausted by the end of the year tic consumption If the existing adtans In making available all poe- 
spokesman said last night. slderably from week to week but »t the present rate. British contract for 600,000,000 sible pork supplies for the United

No consideration has been given most of the business between the The Nazis are also to urgent need pounds is to bs met. Kingdom is required," Mr. Taggart
to any change, he said, when told two countries Is done under the fixed of im, ore and paper pulp, the 1m- Mr. Taggart, also Saskatchewan said.
of reports that discussions to bring rate. porta of which were restricted by Agricultural Minister and Foods Ad- contract requirements were be-
the Canadian dollar up to a par From time to time there have the fact that they owe 1800,000,000 mtolstrator for the Wartime Prices lng met ,t present 
with the United States dollar were been reports Washington and Ot- to people in Europe, the report said, and Trade Board, said a recent 
to progress. taws were getting together to bring There is .also a deficiency In tex- western trip had shown him the >

The board fixed the present rate the two currencies to a parity, but -

St. Paul's Ladies 
Busy On Knitting

BHTHANY, Jan. 8.—(EN8).—The 
Women’s Auxilary of St. Paul’s An-, 
gllcan church held their monthly 
meeting on Tuesday with 11 mem
bers present despite the extremely 
cold weather.

The president, Ml*. Mason, was to 
the oh air and conducted special 
prayers for our King, empire, sol
diers, bereaved ones and our min
ister lying very 111 at his home.

In the absence of regular secre
tary, Mrs. R. W. Price substituted.

An urgent request was made for 
all members of W-A„ Including oth
er ohurcto members, to attend the 
annual vestry meeting Moneys 
were paid in to the treasurer for 
membership fees and for late or

der! at knitted goods. An *M>lena- 
tion regarding allotments was given 
by the president. Goods were dis
cussed for the baaaar.

Most of the ladles present wait
ed on knitted articles during the 
afternoon session

At the close or toe meeting the 
hostess provided a cup of tea, and 
lunch was provided by Mrs. Herb 
Kennedy, Mrs. O. S. Stevenson and 
Mrs. O. Poster.

Mrs. c. Armstrong and Mrs. Fos

ter served refreshments and poured 
tea.

Mrs. j. Hcpwood Invited the lad
les to meet with her for the next 
session of W, A

6 Pit In Blast
MANCHESTER, Jan. 8 — (CP).— 

Six coal miners were killed and four 
were Injured yesterday to an ex
plosion In a colliery at Leigh, Lan
cashire.

Dees Yoir Stemteh Betel 
After the Heels Yea Eat?

The bloated, heavy feeling after maals; the empty, 
stoking, gnawing before meals; the belching of gee sad 
flatulency between meals; the ruing and souring af 

the lot of those suffering

lah action of the
neceemiy for the proper digs-1- «--» - I g*«trio

You will find when you take B ]________________
elimination are greatly improved by its use.

Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Price 11.00 a bottle.
Tto T. unban Ca, Lluttad, Tarosto, Osa

food, »U these, and more, fell to 
from etomeoh trouble.

Burdock Blood Bittern helps to stimulate the dnxxtot 
digestive and intestinal system by promoting the flow of theUn 
juices so necessary for the proper digestion el food.

shortly after It was eat up early to the spokesman said It was not feas- 
fbe war end has maintained It ever this at the present time.

MORE ABOUT—

Wolf Hunters Anxious To Go iËLH'SÏ®
1 That frosty touch to our Cana

dian atmosphere must recall in the 
minds of some of Peterborough's

go out with the Intention of mak
ing It a holiday.

Charlie Xtogan, who headed a

determination of fanners to Increase 
hog production to meet enlarged 
bacon requirements ot the United 
Kingdom.

"While an encouraging Increase Is 
to sight It must be remembered 
there Is s lag of about a year from 
the time the enlarged program Is 
decided on end the hogs are actual- 

the flotilla. After a day of man- ly available for marketing/- he said, 
oeuvres, Muselter said, they were The story <rf pork productionstace 
Obliged to heave to—he did not the war started had been one of 

6 . .. --- constantly increasing production.
The last contract with the United

_____ __ _ jEviiiytuii who iicaticii u . . « mid then *'we
would-be wolf hunters recollections couple of expeditions hasn’t been ‘ . L- heavens toward Bt. The last contract wren tne unreea
of pest winters not too far hack passing any Judgment so far this Ule nesven* ”wara Kingdom, terminating lari fall, was
when they trekked wide areas to ths winter but It may be he is waiting

of the
search of wolves reportedly killing 
off animals and cheap and sending 
solvers up the spines of settlers who 
heard them at night.

No, It seems the Idea has never 
died despite the feet that actually 
lew hunters who went out In search 
of wolves really did get close enough 
lor the kllL

One of the main street fur men 
mentioned the very subject of wolf 
hunting yesterday and to the next 
breath asserted he hoped a hunt 
would be organised again this year 
even If It did only mean an out
ing.

for someone else to take the initia- (Thls was the first reference per-
tive. Wolves m no wrivre" It .^ ">‘«®< *iTJ^curotlT^ 
there are still wolf hunters anxious ^
to go wolf hunting.

MORE ABOUT—
British Beat

clarifies the variance of previous at. 
Pierre accounts as to whether three 
or four vessels participated to the

• (Thé Suroouf. with a surface dis
placement of 1,8*0 tons. Is unique 
to that she carries a plane to her 
hangar.)

Vice-Admiral Museller said he

OBITUARIES
GEORGE MASTERS

WARKWORTH, Jan. 8.—(ENS)— 
The death of George Mutera oc
curred after a brief Illness to Co- 
bourg General Hbspttal Tuesday 
night. <

He wu fourteen years of age and

present

(Continued from Page 1)
British Counter a Surprise

The resumption of the
ooetiy drive egalnet Kuala Lumpur dutV December 17.

rt- v/tvl of them went back a couple of dey» 
was said by Britt* reports to be the ajjer u,e seizure. "I kept my word,"

It may be some Peterborough wolf reeuIt °* * 5'*k,eln •><*> eounter-cf- the naval commander said, 
hunters still believe it a possibility fenatve to the area of Kuala Brian- F|nd* AI1 Peaceful 
to go out, hunt and kill wolves from gor. on the ooaet 35 miles northwest wlth 
scratch without any knowledge of i.r—im- ” y
their immediate whereabouts; some jT’ . „ . , j ___ ■ „ .... _ ___.Of them may be dubious while oth- It w“ tiie* thl* oountor- *
era take It with a sraln of salt and thrust wus “ICO per cent rifeotive.” fishing village, peaceful and normal

Meanwhile, reliable sources said of appearance except for guards 
i ■■ ■■■ ■ . ■■■■ 4 there was no oonftmistlon ot a here and there and prominently-

■ Japanese claim that mechanized displayed Insignia of Free France. "^hkh endeared her t'o
units supported by planes had ad- Government House the post office Her husband predeceased
vanced along the Eastern Malayan and telegraph offices all were ^ jj years lg0 
ccqst to the border region of Jotiore. guarded. ghc leaves to mourn her lots two£l0«feHOtyg.

6,uperSt,</$ That would put the Invaders within
about 90 miles of Singapore. ____ __ _

The Japanese 5th division landed IL.0*"1!,®! John, Maurice and Mary Z. of En
in Southern Thailand a month ago. I?£taiiiute\n nlsm07e' . _
It was said by the ministry of in- s *®r® ,portm* armbands in Requin, msza wu Sung by Rev.
formation to be the same division “• . ... Father Gillogly. P.P.. who also re
defeated by the Chinese at Taereh- cited the prayers at the grave, to
wn ng to Ohantung province in May, raw? trament wu to St Martin’s Ceme-
1938. after whipping Chinese regu- îidtod *eIy' „ , .
tore and a Chinese communist army ‘“Lj" .‘î®JÎS™ Pail-bearers were aU near nrigh-
ta the fall of 1937. b°r' °f lhe deceased. _James Har-

The British defenders are begin
ning to deal with the Japanese who 
have pentrated from the Bertram been released 
river, on the west coast, Into the 
Tengi swamp area extending from 
the Bernom to the Selangor rivers.
It Is a labyrinth of vegetation and 
mangroves. The swamp wu formed 
by alluvial deposits washed down 
from the mountains and rests Inse
curely on the ocean bed.

In this area, men muet fight Jun
gle conditions as well as the enemy.

I Super SUDS
I Far more suds than you ever 

peeted from any soap— 
I even in hardest water.
SUPS* SPEED

I Bosks out dirt in 10 minutes 
I without hard nibbing. Cute 
I dishwashing time in halt

SUPER WHITENESS
I Gets out deep do <m dirt. 
| Gives you daoling white 
I washes, without bleaching.

SUPER SAFETY
I Extra mild. "Raton-Savx". 
I Makes your coloured gar-

had promised the British Admiralty the son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
that certain of the ships would re- Mutera Burnley.
turn from manoeuvres to convoy ___

Accordingly, two MRS. REBECCA O'CONNOR.
Funeral of the late Mrs. Rebecca 

O’Connor took place on December 
39 from the family residence, Ennis- 
more, for requiem mass In St. Mar- 

u - _.n -» tin’s Church. The late Mrs. O’-
Connor was bom in 1858, and wu I arrived here yesterday and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mackey. She lived In Ennis more 
for more than 60 years, and was 
well known and highly respected by 
all for her kindly and neighborly

Many of the population were en- lnd tw0 daughters Mrs. John- 
rolling for service under General |ton m street, Peterborough,

and a number of others had been rlngton, Br Jolm p. Young. Peter 
*“■ detained at the time of the occupa- i*0 scollard. John Har-
who Mon. Mart of the others stooe have rtogton ’ lnd Frank Brick.

MORE ABOUT-
Hitler Mans Guns

Continued from Page 1

Bailieboro News

URGES JEWISH FORCE

A successful euchre and dance 
was held to the Community Hall to 
Centrcvllie on New Year's night. A 
goodly sum wu realized from the 

Pravda, the Communist party event, 
newspaper, said "the Germans have MU« Kvs Jewison spent the New 
paid for their treacherous attack. Fears holiday with her parents, 
(upon Russia) with 6,000,000 killed, Mr. and Mrs. 
wounded and taken prisoner, but

C. Jewison.
Prank Bowman wu a week-end

LONDON — (CP). — President they ^ Mveral times more for guest at the home of J. C- Camp-
ha 1— llfalen, />< 4ka Mfnwlil .. — ■ ■ " IsnllChaim Wellman of the World Zion

ists hu expressed disappointment 
at the atowneu of the British Gov
ernment to organizing a “Jewish 
Fighting Force.” approved, he says, 
by the authorities some time ago. Marmora News

It WON T make you sneeze I

A Munition Find
London, Jan. 8 (CP) 

DR1TT8H Empire troops captur- 
" ed a large store of Axis am
munition concealed In a tunnel at 
Banka after the recent seizure of 
that Gennan-Italian stronghold 
on the CInnatem coast, a military 
commentator said today.

He said, however, that the am
munition, u well u captured wea
pons. wu not likely to be of great 
value because It “to not feasible to 
try to train men to" handle unfa
miliar weapon* unless a steady 
supply of ammunition Is avail
able.-

it - - y; bell.
________________ Milton Jewison of the R.C.A.F.,

Trenton. Is spending a five-days’ 
leave with his parents,

James and Charles Eagan have 
returned to Toronto after sending 

Miss Marie Auger underwent an the Chrlstmu holidays with their 
operation for appendicitis to St. mother.
Joseph's Hospital. Peterborough, on*
Monday.

. Mils coûtas of Tweed, hu been 
engaged u teacher at Deloro separ
ate school, succeeding Miss Anna V 
Foley, who hu been forced to re
tire through Illness.

Mrs. R. E. Barter hu bun en
gaged as teacher of the primary 
room of Marmora public school 

Mrs. Wesley Grant hu returned 
to her home after visiting relatives 
to Toronto.

A Churchill Joins
DINVER. Jin. 1 — (API.—Win. 

ston Churchill hu Joined the armed 
lorces of the United States. The 
coast guard signed up the 18 year 
Old youth yesterday.

If Back Aches 

Help Kidneys

EF&?

around each paefaga as

truuuKi — in e
KeKESPej

da and waste*. -and no"

HALL'S GREATLY REDUCE
Prices On Girls' Winter

COATS and DRESSES

Quality Fur Trimmed 
And Untrimmed Coats 25%OFF

Thrifty Mothers who hove put off buying daughter's Winter coot till now, will ap
preciate the notable savings we offer In an endeavour to clear our stock. Quality 
fleeces and tweedy effect oil wool materials in firm tailored styles, or with lavish 
fur collars. Warmly lined and interlined and in a splendid selection of youthful styles 
and colorings. Sizes in the lot 7 to 14X.

Dresses-One - Third Off
Spun Rayon - Cotton Flannels - Crepes - Toff etas

A clearing rack of dresses ideal for sc hool or better wear. Warm, serviceable 
plain colored spuns or colorful plaid cotton flannels. • Fussier types in quality 
crepes and taffeta. Sizes in the lot 4 to 14X.

REGULAR 1.59 TO 3.95 VALUES CLEA RING AT ONE-THIRD OFF.
NO PHONE ORDERS - C.O.D. - OR EXCHANGES

Parka Hoods

.19Beg. te
.88

Vetoes

Sharply reduced to clear. Knitted 
all wool, brushed wool, velour and 
many more types. Good color

Girft' Sixes 8 to 14 Years

Flannelette Pyjamas
tel colors with con-

1.00
Cozy and warm. Soft 
trailing trime. Choice 
neat two-piece styles. 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
VALUE ... Suit........

Boys' Wool Pullovers
Regular .1» value to ell wool pullovers i 
boys « and 8 years. Round neck style with 
knitted band at waist and 
cuffs. Navy, brown and yel
low. PRICED TO 
CLEAR ..............................

Misses' Coats at Clearing Prices
Every Garment Sharply Reduced - Sizes 12 to 20

Tremendbus savings on some of this year's most outstanding styles. Superior quality all wool boucles and nubby 
materials, most effectively trimmed with flattering collars of superior quality fur. Black and dark Winter colorings. 
If your size Is here you are assured of spectacular savings on a good looking serviceable coat.

Don't Miss January Sale Of 'Flexees' Foundations, 5.95 - 7.95

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED SEE OUR 

WINDOWS Ï
k
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(Ehe PeterboroughExaminer

STATION WAGON STOLEN
Klnwrton police are toveetigatlng 

the theft of * military station <wag- 
on taken from Kingston last Satur
day and found in a damaged condi
tion on the Indian Hirer Road, a 
abort distance south of Highway 7 
the next day. The damaged machine 
la being held at the Military Train
ing Centre here.
TRUCK DAMAGED

The front of a truck owned by 
Sunshine Dairy was damaged this 
morning when the machine collided 
no Park street with the rear end ot 
another truck, driven by Everett 
Doughty. 101 Rubidge street. Both 
machines were travelling south on 
Park street. Doughty’s truck was 
not damaged.
FRACTURES Ufa.

James Irish, a lumberjack em
ployed by the Purdy Lumber Com
pany, wnoee home la in Coe Hill, 
suffered a fractured leg while work
ing In the woods north of Apsley 
last Saturday. The accident oc
curred when he was rolling logs. 
He was taken to Bancroft Red cross 
Outpost Hospital for treatment.
PUPILS RAISE *26

Pupils of SB. a Harvey tailed gad 
tar the Junior Red Cross of Lake, 
hurst when they staged a successful 
concert recently. Members made a 
quilt and sold tickets on it, Lola 
Hall selling the greatest number of 
tickets. Draw winner was Mrs. K. D. 
Hunt. Hie Junior Red Cross In.turn 
donated half the receipts to Lake- 
hurst Red Cross branch, a senior 
organization.

THREE MORE WOLVES.
Erie Whitmore, postmaster at 

Apsley, gave himself a nice Christ
mas present when he turned up at 
the County Buildings In this city 
with two large wolves to collect $60 
In bounties. On January a, Stewart 
Murphy, who lives on R.R, 1, 
Laketleld, which la In Dummer 
Township, shot a wolf In Burleigh 
Township, and he, too, has been in 
to collect $36.00.

STAMPS SALES CLIMB,
Reports from the Collegiate this 

morning reveal that the pupils have 
disposed of *6*0-00 worth of War 
Savings Stamps during the past 
weak, and within a few days a sum
mary of the stamps sold at the Col
legiate and Public Schools since the 
schools opened last fall will be

A MR-AND-RUN ACCIDENT
An automobile owned by Rev. T. 

H. Floyd, parked on Rubidge street 
In front of All Saints’ Church was 
struck and damaged by a hit-and- 
run car travelling south on Rubidge 
street Wednesday night An eye
witness of the affair managed to ob
tain the license number of the auto
mobile that dkl not stop and turned 
It over to the pouce who are investi
gating.
A COSTLY COLLISION

Damage «animated at 1136. about 
equally divided between the two ve
hicles was occasioned Wednesday 
night In a traffic accident on Park 
afreet, Just north of Slmcoe sheet. 
James Matthews, 6* Hunter street 
was driving north and H. Welle, «60 
Water street, travelling south when 
the two vehicles came Into collision. 
No one was hurt but both machines 
were damaged badly around the 
front.

BICYCLE, TRUCK COLLIDE
O. O. Dawson, 742 George street, 

was driving a truck east on Hunter 
street, Wednesday and near Rogers 
•Meet. J. Godfrey, 386 Burnham 
street, a delivery boy for Howland’s 
store, Douro street, attempted to 
make a left turn Into Rogers street 
and his bicycle and the right front 
fender of the truck came Into con
tact. The boy fell off the wheel 
but was not hurt. Dawson swerved 
his truck to the left,' trying to avoid 
the accident and the machine struck 
the curb with the result that two 
tires were cut.

CAM 18 ADJOURNED
A charge against, a young married 

man. charged with falling to sup
port his wife and two small children 
was adjourned until neat week when 
It was called before Magistrate O. A. 
Langley. K.C, in police court this
morning.
MORE RADIO CASKS

As the result of a return visit from 
Inspectors Briatowe and Leeter of 
the radio department a score more 
of charges against local dtiiene of 
operating radio receiving sets with
out the necessary license are to be 
heard In police court. -Moat of the 
accused are residents of Asbbum-
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War Victims Get Grand Boost From Canteen Fund
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PLEADS NOT GUILTY 
Arreetad In a local restaurant on 

Wednesday night by Officers Percy 
Sexamlth and Leo Murphy, an Oton- 
abee man was charged In police 
court this morning with having been 
drunk. ”1 wasn’t drunk." he declar
ed when the charge was read and a 
plea of not guilty was registered. 
The police who made the arrest were 
not on hand this morning and the 
accused was remanded until tomor
row, with ball fixed at *60.
TOPS MILLION MARK 

Building totals at OShwwa reveal 
that tar the first time since the 
peak yearn 1*27-26-29 building totals 
tune exceeded bhe million mark, 
the figure being *1X167,464. which 
does not Include 60 Wartime Houses. 
During the year 1*6 houses were 
built at a cost of *406X100. The fig
ures are double that of 1*40. Major 
factory developments totalled $417,- 
000 for seven alterations and new 
factories.

384.121 MAGAZINES FOR TABS.
Kinsmen Clubs of Canada In 1641 

collected and shipped 384,821 maga
zines weighing 206,646 pounds, to 
the Central Magasine Exchange In 
Halilax, for distribution among the 
men of the merchant marine. It was 
announced yesterday by Harold 8. 
Lever, chairman of the Magazine 
Committee ' of the National War 
Services Committee of the Associa
tion ot Kinsmen Clubs of Canada. 
The collecting and distribution of 
maganr.es for men ol the merchant 
marine Is In addition to the Kins
men’s "Milk-for-Britain Fund" 
which has now reached great pro
portions.

F. O. Mann, manager of the Peterbor
ough and District British War Victims’ 
Fund, felt pretty good on Wednesday when 
he was called to the C.G.É. plant to accept a 
cheque for $1,000 as a gift to the fund from 
the Canteen Commission, an employees’

organization. This magnificent gesture 
climaxes a series of substantial donations 
from the big plant. Thomas Clover, works' 
accountant, is shown signing the cheque 
while Mr. Mann looks on. Mr. Glover is 
chairman of the Canteen Commission.

Woman Driver Suffers 

Injuries To Her Knee

Mrs. John Dormer. 124 Rubidge 
street, received a cut on her right 
knee and bruise» In a collision Wed
nesday afternoon between her hus
bands car which she was driving 
and a truck.

Mrs. Dormer was travelling north 
on Rubidge street and at the Dal- 
housie street intersection her car 
and a truck driven east on Dalhousle 
street by Michael Collins, Ennis- 
more. came Into collision.

Both headlights, the radiator, grill 
and front fenders of the Dormer car 
and the front right fender and right 
running board of the truck, which la 
owned by A. W. Crough, Bnnlsmore, 
were damaged.

Collins tried to swerve to the left 
to avoid the collision but his effort 
was unsuccessful

Canteen fund1)ives$1,000 To BritishWar Victims

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We WiH Cash Yeur 
Pay Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opfeolte the King's Hotel

School League 

Opens Saturday

Following Is the Public School 
hockey schedule

Saturday, Jan. 10th—Quean Mary 
vs. Central 9.00-10.00; King Edward 
vu. King George 10.00-11.00; Queen 
Alex. vs. Pr. of Wales 11.00-12.00.

Saturday, Jan. 17 th—King Edward 
vs. Queen Mary 9.00-10.00; Central 
vs. Queen Alex. 10.00-11.00; Pr. of 
Wales vs. King George 11.00-12.00.

Saturday, Jan. 24th-King George 
va Queen Mary 9.00-10.00; Pr. of 
Wales va. Central 10.00-11.00; Queen 
Alex vs. King Edward 11.00-12.00.

Saturday, Jan. 31st—Pr. of Wales 
VS. King Edward 9.00-10.00; King 
George vs. Central 10.00-11,00; 
Queen Mary va Queen Alex. 11.00- 
12XM.

Saturday, Feb. 7th—King George 
vs. Queen Alex. 9.00-10.00; Queen 
Mary vs. Pr, of Wales 10.00-11.00; 
Central vs. King Edward 11.00-12.00.

All games are to be played at the 
Sacred Heart rink. Arrangements 
for referees and postponed games 
will be left with the teams con
cerned.

AD previous daily records of con
tributions to the city and district 
British War Victims Fund were sur
passed on Wednesday, when the 
secretary-manager of the fund was 
presented with a cheque for *1,000. 
from the canteen fund of Canadian 
General Electric Co. by T. Glover, the 
president of the Commission which 
operates tills social adjunct of the 
employees at the city’s largest In
dustrial plant.

Prom the very outset, the staff 
and all the employees have been 
very good supportera of the fund, 
and when asked tor special support 
for the Christmas season It was 
given In a most emphatic manner 
with 24 donations from the vari
ous departments for a total of 
*719.80 for the first 24 days ol De
cember. and already since the turn 
of the year, one other donation has 
also been recorded.

To climax all this at a time 
when donations to the fund are 
not so numerous as they were one

month ago. tills wonderful support 
was received for the people of Brit
ain, and this thousand dollar con
tribution marks not only the largest 
single donation to reach the fund, 
but also gives the largest of any 
single day’s receipts since the fund 
was started 18 months ago besides 
putting the fund well over the $35,- 
000 mark. This amount with what 
Is already on hand, now provides 
half of the next £500 and that only 
two days after sending the 14th do
nation of £500 to England.

Right at this moment other ef
forts to help the fund ar going for
ward among the employes. at the 
COE. Co. Ltd„ plant, and their 
support of this ftmd is most en
couraging Indeed.

The other donations listed are 
personal ones, of which there has 
been a steady flow for some time 
past.
Concert January 3*

Another of those event» which 
have proved so popular, and been

so wen supported in the Interests 
of the fund Is scheduled to take 
place on Sunday, January 25, after 
the evening church services in the 
Collegiate Auditorium at 8:30, when 
the Prince of Wales Rangers Boys’ 
Band, Sgt. Parnell conductor, by 
kind permission of Col. J. A. Dew
art, M.C., ED. who will be In at
tendance, will give a concert, at 
which Lieut.-Col. M. H. Park will 
act as chairman. Vocal solos by 
Master Joe McMahon and Mrs. c. E. 
Butcher of Lakefield and saxophone 
solo* by P. W. Sullivan, will round 
out a program of a very entertain
ing character, and the proceeds of 
a sliver collection will all come to 
the fund.
Previously acknowledged 8*4,1*5.86
In memory of Dad, A. and

V. B. ................................ 1.00
Canteen Fund, c.G.E. Co.

Ltd........................................ 1,000.00
Mrs E. T. Carr ............... 5.00

Total to date «35,1918*
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A Stamp Designer

ST. PIERRE. St. Plerre-Mjquekm, 
Jan. * — (CP cable). — A British 
liaison signaller serving aboard the 
Free French submarine Surcoût, 
among the world's largest, has (Of
fered to design the new postage 
stamps to be used In this colony, 
taken over by the Free French on 
Christmas Eve.

The signalman 40-year-old H. 
F. (Plun) Warner of Buckingham
shire. already has created several 
designs to be submitted to Vice- 
Admiral Emile Muaelier, head of 
the naval forces that took over the 
Islands.

Perhaps the most Impressive Is 
his sketch of the Surcouf's guns, 

wften elevated.which form a "V”

W. R. TURNER
Fhen- 4*71 1*6 Slmcoe SI

Heating—Plumbing 

Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING. JOBBING 
REPAIRING

"CRANl* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"BELLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS

The Week of Prayer service was 
held In All Saints’ Church, Wednes
day. Rev. W. A. Filer conducted the 
service. Rev. C. C. Boyter and Ad
jutant Norman Buckley took part in 
the worship. Dr. O. L. Sisco of To
ronto spoke on the parable of the 
empty house, out of which the devil 
had been cast out.

We are engaged now In this war 
he said In carting out a devil, we 
ought also be planning to build a 
new world. War la negative and de
structive. We must also do something 

1 constructive and creative. After the 
struggle Is over a cerrtaln weari
ness will set In. The world may 
patch Itself up Into some kind of 
solidarity which may be 1er beneath 
God's plan. If a man has a vision 
of better things and through slack
ness allows it to die, that man has 
lost his soul.

Nationalism has produced certain 
good results but today It la as obso
lete aa feudalism. Sumner Welles 
sees a new association of nations 
emerging after the war In which the 
United States bears a certain re
sponsibility. A mere association la 
not enough, we need an organic un
ion of nations In which each one sur
renders some of Its sovereign power. 
If we turn aside from this challenge 
we shall sow the seeds of future war». 
The Christian church should act 
with courage In this crisis. The 
church cannot say to nations aban
don your sovereignty if we perpetu
ate our own divisions. We must give 
up our denominational prejudices If 
we are to curb national prejudices, 
which la one of the deadly aim of 
the age. The church must criticise 
Itself It it Is to criticise the world.

Protestantism has been closely as
sociated with Anglo-Saxon demec-

Six Canucks Lost
London, Jan. * (CP) 

Clx Canadian soldiers drowned 
yesterday when a pontoon cap

sized In a Sussex town.
Three others were saved.
The boat capsized as it ap

proached a bridge during pon
toon exercises.

The police, assisted by Hoops, 
were dragging the river to an ef
fort to recover tile bodies.

racy. Democracy was originally In
spired by Christian idealism, but It 
has lost some ot Its vision. Our 
churches have become middle class, 
celt Interest Is supreme and the In
herent worth of man as man Is for
gotten. Profits come first, human 
welfare second,. Nazism aid Com
munism have arisen as a proteat 
against anarchic Individualism. Our 
rugged Individualism means for 
many people ragged Individualism. 
We are entering upon ’ a period of 
government planning of Industry, 
shall we go back after the war is 
over? The Rowell Slrols Report will 
come back from the archives we be
lieve and cos day become the law of 
Canada. Christianity proclaims the 
dignity of the common man, we 
must bear our witness to this truth 
but a sectarian Christianity Is not 
big enough for the task.

There was a time when Christian
ity bad a sens# of responsibility for

Killed In Action

civilization. The sacramental system 
of the mediaeval church held men 
to Its grasp. Education, art, com
merce came under its away. Theol
ogy was then the queen of the sci
ences. The church gave men a faith 
which was the supreme fact of life.

In later years Christianity lost 
moat of its sense of responsibility 
for civilization and has never re
gained it. The church says that 
Christianity Is a matter « God and 
a mans soul. It Is that and vastly 
more than that. There Is no such 
thing as an Individual apart from 
society, no adequate conception of 
God apart from the community. 
Many student, coming from our col
lages have little tense of responsibil
ity tor society. They are doctors, 
lawyers, ministers and little more. 
This disintegration la training so
ciety to pieces. The church must 
take up again Ma God from renon- 
slbiuty to civilization.

Religion must learn economics, 
•Port, politics and every realm of 
Ufe, Our economic system was made 
for man, not man for the economic 
system. These problem, call for a 
new social spirit to the world. God 
has stooped In Christ to bear hu
man burdens, the church must stoop 
to serve. It must suffer if needs be
toe^atoST* * “* lnlu*Uc“’ “O

The service will be held tonight 
to Rt. Andrew's Church when 
H»v. M. C. McLean. DD, will give 
the address.

The Friday night service will be 
held In Rt. Paul’s Church with Dr. 
J. R. Mutchmor, Toronto, aa apeak-

Ptlot Officer Roy Richardson, 
son of Mrs. George Richardson 
and the late George Richardson of 
Elgin, is officially reported killed 
to action. He was nicknamed ’Bud’ 
and wet. an outstanding athlete.

Complete Blackouts

TORONTO, Jan. S.—(CP)—Hon. 
Gordon Conant, Ontario attorney- 
general said today Ontario must be 
prepared for complete and ecmpul- 
•ory blackout "to the not too dis
tant future." Mr. Conant spoke at 
the official opening to a demon
stration of blackout methods and a 
model emergency refuge room to a 
downtown department store.

“We will avoid the calamitous 
situation which prevailed on the 
Pacific coast where people were 
killed and Injured and enormous 
property damage done because they 
were not ready," he said.

t

%vfP.'Costello
Of Hastings t'
ôtes. Age Of 53^

Hot. Paul Costello of Kasttoto, 
pastor of the pariah of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel died at Rt Joseph’s 
Hospital this morning after an Ill
ness of three weeks.

Bom to Bnnlsmore township, and 
for years rector of Rt. Peter's cathe
dral Rev. Father Costello vu wide
ly known thoughout the city and 
district In his comparatively long 
residence to this city he was actively 
Identified with many of the affaire 
of the community which had fol
lowed with deepening regret the 
reports of his critical Illness.

Rev. Paul Costello was bom 61 
years ago, son of the late Paul Cos
tello and his wife, Anne O’Reilly. 
Hti father eras a fanner, and 
their home was about 1% miles north 
of the “Cron," the centre of that 
rural municipality. He was edu
cated to the local primary school, 
and matriculated from St. Martin’s 
High School studied philosophy and 
theology at St Michael’s College, 
Toronto; Assumption College, Sand
wich; at Basil’s Bcholsstlcate, To
ronto. and also at the catholic Uni
versity of Washington, D.C.

His vocation to the priesthood 
vai fostered to hie home and at 
Martin’s Church, Bnnlsmore, and 
eventually he was ordained to the 
priesthood to 8t. Basil’s church, To
ronto, September 29, 1916. A year 
and a half ago, to September, 1940, 
Father Costello celebrated the stiver 
Jubilee ot his ordination to one of 
the outstanding diocesan events of 
that year.

Tlie first major responsibility as
signed to Father Costello was a 
Chaplaincy to the Canadian Army, 
and on his return from overseas In 
1919 he was appointed rector of at. 
Peter’s Cathedral, retaining that 
position until November, 1936, when 
he was appointed parish priest at 
Hastings.
Interest In The Veterans

His association with the Canadian 
forces to the lest war created In the 
sentiment of Father Costello a vital 
and abiding Interest In the welfare 
of its veterans. He became a mem
ber of the Greet War Veterans’ 
Association about the year 1931 as 
chaplain, and when that society was 
absorbed in the Canadian Legion he 
was one of the charter members ot 
Its Peterborough branch, and later 
was elected to the Dominion chap- 
palncy, after holding other office» 
on Its executive.

Father Costello was an active 
member of the Children's Aid So
ciety during his years to Peter
borough, was president of the Peter
borough Health Association, a di
rector of the Rotary club, an hon
orary vice-president of the Mala 
Voice Choir, a director of the Peter
borough Exhibition, and generally 
was Interested In the public enter
prises of this city.

The funeral of Father Costello 
will take place Saturday morning, 
but to the meantime his remains 
are being taken back to the parish 
at Hastings where a requiem mass 
will be celebrated by Rev. J. N. Mc- 
Auley Friday at 9:30 a.m., standard 
time. In the church of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel.

The celebrant of the funeral maea 
at St. Peter’s on Saturday morning 
beginning at-10 o'clock will be the 
Most Reverend Denis O'Connor, 
DD, Bishop of Peterborough, with 
Rev. J. J. O’Brien of the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, assistant priest; 
Very Rev. M. J. O'Leary and Rev. 
J. T. Finn as deacons of honor; Rev. 
J. V. McAuley, deacon, and Rev. C. 
J. Carroll, sub-deacon. Rav. Dr. 
Mastereon will be Master of Cere
monies, and the funeral sermon 
will be preached by Archbishop M. 
J. O’Brien of Kingston.

Rev. Father Costello is survived 
by his brothers. Stephen of this 
City, Joseph ol Bnnlsmore, Eugene 
of Chicago and William of Sumex 
Military Camp, N3.; and his sis
ters, Mrs. Richard O’Neil, Peter
borough; Mrs. clarence Wanna- 
maker, Rochester, N.Y.; Mrs. John 
McAlplne, Webster, N.Y.; and Miss 
Catherine Costello, New York City.

Member of the local branch of the 
Legion will always remember the 
restraining effect of Father Cos
tello’s counsel at a stormy meet
ing of returned soldiers aroused by 
municipal action which consigned 
the captive German guns, prized aa 
trophies of the last war, to the city 
dump at the foot of Slmcoe street. 
The first step taken by the veter
ans to correct that scrapping of the 
big guns was arm themselves with 
heavy ropes and haul the field 
pieces back to Confedcation Square. 
The late Mayor Denne and some 
members of the council appeared at 
the meeting of the Legion to explain 
the discarding of the guns, and the 
whole tenor of the members was 
sharply hostile and fractious. They 
felt Impelled to do something about 
the Incident on their own account, 
and It was only the prudent advice 
and appeal» of cooler heads Includ
ing officers and the voice of Father 
Costello that becalmed the meeting, 
and checked the "gun Incident" 
from getting out of hand.

In Peterborough and to the pro
vincial and Dominion commande of 
the Canadian Legion, Father Cos
tello was highly respected, and was 
widely known among the officers 
who brought about the Inception 
and establishment of the Legion 
on the basis which has carried It 
along durably and successfully to the 
present time.
Tribute from Veterans

War veterans and others whose 
dally tasks brought them to contact 
with the late Father Costello, when 
he was rector of the Cathedral, 
voiced eulogies to bis memory when

Priest Dies Today

Rav. Father Paul Costello, 
rector of Our Lady of Meant Car
mel Church to Hastings, died to
day. Former rector of St Peter’s 
Cathedral pariah to Peterborough 
and a former executive member of 
the Canadian Legion, the beloved 
priest win be mourned by a boat 
of citizens and ex-servicemen.

they heard that he had passed away.
Pin Chief George Olmhlett, presi

dent of the Canadian Legion. 
Branch S3 laid “The ex-aervleemen 
loot a real friend today to the pass
ing of Father OostaUo. He was one 
of us, a worker, and a flatter and 
he <#d his bit to the Unes as a war
time padre during the last great 
struggle. I regret very much hear
ing of hla sudden death.”

Norman 1. Crowe, Canadian Gen
eral Electric, former executive mem
ber of the Canadian Legion—"My 
connection with Father Costello was 
aa a member of the local War Vet
erans club, and I can say he was 
the mainstay of the organisation 
and was chaplain for the veterans 
for several yean. He attended every 
meeting as a member at the execu
tive, and regardleae of other ap
pointments, Father Costello was on 
the Job. with him the war veterans 
came first. He was deeply concerned 
with the re-establishment of war 
veterans to peace time Jobs, and 
they were truly dose to Ua heart. 
To me Father Costello exemplified 
all that was finest to a clergyman 
and a citizen—he was one of the 
boys end one of the beat."

Lt. Col. Max Sloan, former presi
dent of the OanadUfl Legion—"Dur
ing my term of office as president 
of the knal branch of the Canadian 
Legion, I found the Rev. Captain 
Costello always maintained his deep 
Interest In the welfare of all re
turned soldiers which had developed 
with hla return from overseas and 
the Inception of the G.W.V-A. now 
the Canadian Legion. His desire to 
aid them to all their troubles was 
an Intense effort cm hla time and 
physical well-being. Later during 
my term as a Provincial Officer, 1 
received many glowing tributes ot 
hla devoted work on the Dominion 
executive and as Dominion Chap
lain of the Canadian Legion, when 
the foundations which he with oth
ers lakl, to bring the Legion to lie 
present state as guardian ot the 
returned soldiers of all wars. Truly 
the returned men ot Canada lost a 
great friend today."

captain Bert Cutmore, DeLaval 
Company—"i am grieved to hear of 
the death of Rev. Captain Ooetello. 
I served on the executive of the 
Canadian Legion Branch 32 for 
eight yean and always found him 
a pleasant person to work with. He 
always had the best Interests of the 
returned men at heart and did a 
great deal of good work, that no per
son except the Individual concerned 
knew about."

Young Asphodel 
Pilot
Dies In Action

NORWOOD, Jan. S (*8)—Pilot 
Officer Roy Richardson, son of Mrs. 
George Richardson ot Asphodel 
township has been killed to action 
according to word received by hla 
mother Wednesday afternoon. Roy 
or "Bud” as he was known bee been 
piloting bombers over Germany for 
several months ahd only recently 
reported to a totter to hla mother 
a very dost call when he arrived 
back at his bare with hla plane liter
ally full of bullet twice.

Bom near Elgin to Asphodel town
ship 33 years ago be attended the 
Elgin Public School and later took 
hla matriculation from the Norwood 
High School. For two yean be work
ed to the Royal Bank. Norwood 
branch. While a student at Nor
wood he was very popular with hla 
fellow classmates and was greatly 
liked by all hla teacher». Fond of 
athletics he was Interested to hoc
key. softball and lacrosse.

Eighteen months ago he Joined the 
SOAP, and got hla training at Pie- 
ton. While to training he was lost 
for five hours to a tag but made the 
home field safely.

He Is survived by his mother and 
four sisters, Mrs. Elsie Mason, Mrs. 
Irene Br-ekenridge, Mrs. Edna Olr- 
vto and Mrs. Jean Scott and two 
brothers, George and John of As
phodel. Hla father and one broth
er William predeceased him some 
year» ago.

Few Bkydes 
Meet New Law

The announcement that bicycle 
license markers were ready to be 
Issued brought a rush of applicants 
to the police station Wednesday 
night but only fourteen owners had 
their bicycles properly equipped and 
were successful In obtaining their li
censes. All other applicant* were 
turned down.

No license will be Issued for any 
bicycle that does net comply with 
the law to the matter of equipment. 
That means that unless a wheel la 
provided with a light to front and 
a rear reflector and baa the neces
sary white strip on the rear mud 
guard^there la no usa applying ter

The adoption of the bylaw has 
given the police a convenient meth
od of checking up on equipment and 
lt will be taken advantage ot fully, 
until every bicycle to use on city 
streets Is equipped with all the re
quired safety appliances.

No Room For Carol

LONDON. Jan. « — (CP). - 
The News Chronicle said to-day 
that Rumania's former king, Carol 
II , was trying to “muscle to on the 
Free Rumanian Government." but 
that lt Is "to the highest dsjpee un
likely that the Rumanian people, 
on a free vote, will ever want their 
discredited monarch back."

Shipbuilding Mark

BOSTON. Jan. S-(A). — The 
12,700 ton tanker Sinclair H will 
undergo acceptance trials to-day. 
100 days after her keel was laid—a 
world record for constructing a ship 
ot her else and type. The tanker was 
built and launched at t#w Fore Riv
er yard of the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany In «3 working days, or 76 
days, by the calendar. The previous 
record, held by the same plant, was 
119 calendar days. Usually about 
two months are required to place a 
tanker of this sise In commission 
before launching, but that was cut 
to St days.

HEALTHY PEOPLE
It Is estimated that every tenth 

Navajo Indian of New Mexico Is a 
medicine man.

TENDERS WANTED
Far the Collection of 

Goitoge and Night Soil
Tenders will be received by the 

Township of North Monaghan 
for the collection of Garbage one 
day each week to the area of the 
township south of and west of 
the city at Peterborough,

Also the Township Invites Ten
ders for the collection of night 
soli once each month to the 
area, south of and west of the 
City of Peterborough 

Garbage must be transported 
to the Township dump ground 
and night aoU must be transport
ed to the Dump ground on the 
Township farm.

Plan and description of area 
may be seen at the office of the 
Township Clerk. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tenders to be to the 
hands of the Township Clerk, not 
later than January 34, 1*4$.

BRUCE JOHNSTON.
Township Clark.

Senator Corine Wilson
National Chairman of the Educational 

Committee Far V.O.N.
WILL SF1AK AT THE

Annual Meeting Of 
The Victorian Order of Nurses

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OF

George St. United Church 
Wednesday, Jon. 14

At • p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

EVERYONE WELCOME
.................. .... ............................ s=^—.------------------
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Torpedoed Twice 
Pt. Hope Pupil 
Honored By King

OTTAWA. Jen. S (CP)—Midship
man Donald Mackenele Water» of 
Ottawa and Cobourg. one of 88 
young Canadian» training with the 
Royal Nary, haa been mentioned In 
despatches for his part In the Battle 
of Crete. Navy Minister Macdonald 
announced last night.

The X>-year-old member of the 
Canadian Naval Service has been 
twice torpedoed since the war be. 
gan. both times In the Mediterran
ean.

Mr. Macdonald made public a sig
nal from tile British Admiralty 
which said: "The King bee approved 
the fallowing ewerd for Battle of 
Crete: Donald Mac Senile Waters, 
mentioned In despatches."

"Midshipman Waters. In the two 
and one-half years In which he haa 
been In the navy, has logged more 
hours of experience and excitement 
than many aeafare men have seen 
In a lifetime of service." last night's 
statement said.

"Borne months ago the British 
cruiser In which he wes serving In 
the Mediterranean was torpedoed. 
No sooner was he transferred to a 
second cruiser than It was torpedoed 
In turn, this time in the Battle of 
Crete.

"Waters' diary Is not available to 
dracribe the dramatic Incidents that 

(Continued on Page It)

Convoy On The High Sees Canucks Assist 
In Firing
CherbourgBases

Delegates Are Named To WHS Presbyterial Storms HâfïlDer
WARSAW. Jan. 8—(ENS).—The Geo. Taylor and Mrs. Snebrrove. r

Libya Cleanup

<A

WARSAW. Jan. S-fCNS).—The 
hist meeting of United church W. 
MS. for lgti was held In the 
church basement on Friday after-

Geo. Taylor and Mrs. Snelgrove.
The meeting cloeed by a devo

tional litany led by Mrs. O. Taylor 
and a solo by Mrs. Snelgrove.

Mrs. Geo. Taylor presided end 
opened with » New Year'» medita
tion and hymn.

Misa Clare McCracken read the 
LONDON, Jin. 8.—(CP Cable)- «rlpture lemon and Mrs.
snnrllan hnmhor entm Mined Payne gave the |

Gilmour News

Off on their hazardous Journey across 
the Atlantic, ships of a winter convoy forge 
steadly onward, while the escort from

which they are viewed heels sharply to a 
heavy wave. These photos were made by 
Lieut. Gerald Richardson, R.CJÎ.V.R.

The Peterborough 
Boord Of Education

Summarized Analysis Of Surplus
Year of 1941

RECEIPTS
(As Shown in 1941 Estimates)

Government Grants .............
Non Resident Fees ...............
County Pupil» (Year of 1940)
Night Class Pees.................
Rent Auditorium ................... .
Bale of Material» ....................

Actual
Receipts

Estimated
Receipts Sergtee Deficit

$294.954 00 $294,064.00
31,370.80 25,379.00 5.991.80
31,094 54 30,681.94 41260

228.00 200.00 28.00
2,140.00 1,750.00 390.00

415.00 450.00 35.00
816.8» 125.00 690.89

9161,01823 $353,539.94 $ 7,513.29 S 36.00

DISBURSEMENTS
(As Shown in 1941 Estimates)

Regular and Supply Teachers Salarie»
Collegiate Vocational .........................................
Collegiate Academic ............................................
Collegiate Night Classe» .....................................
Public Schools .......................................................
Caretakers' Salaries
Collegiate end Vocational School ......... ..........
Public Schools .......................................................
Night Classes.........................................................
Officers, Medical. Dental end Sundry Salaries
Supplies and Equipment ...................................
Repairs Property, Furniture and Fixtures
Printing and Stationery....................
Fuel .................................................................... ...
Light. Water, Power. Gas .................................
Telephone and Telegraph ...................................
Fire Insurance Premiums ...................................
Cadet Uniforms ................................... :..............
Garbage Tax .........................................................
Miscellaneous, including Cartage. Express 

Freight, Postage. Travelling Expense, Car 
lowanees and Advertising .............................

Actual
Disks.

Estimated
Disks. Surplus Deficit

$ 54,745.50 $ 56.330 00 $ 584 50
58.330.65 59,720.00 1,389 35

4,866.00 5,800.00 934 00
139,736/75 141280.00 151355

7,716.23 5,916.63 1,799 60
10,442.26 10,322.95 119.31

120.00 210.00 90 00
16,342.84 15,950.00 392.84
9,411.15 12,182.15 2,771.00

16,184.46 18,958 00 2,773.54
155147 1,300.00 251.47
8,278.48 10,000 00 1,721.52
4,182.16 4,300.00 11784

763 69 740.00 23 69
2,038.77 2,372.00 333.23
1,924.18 1,937.50 13.32

430.26 420.00 1056
and
Al-

2,642.55 2,322.00 320.55

$339,707.40 $349,031.23 $12,24155 $2517.72

Receipts end Disbursements 
Not Estimated In 1940 Estimate

Actual 
Receipts

rent Classrooms—Elections .......................................................................... S 54.00
Sundries (Includes Sale of Material to War Emergency Classes) ............... 947.12
Bank Interest ..................................................................   69.55
Fees. Text Books and Pupil Supplies ................................................................... 4,047.85
Scholarships .....................................................................................   300.15
Miscellaneous Non Resident Fees ........................................................................... 300.15
Department of Education—Interest and Sinking Fund Vocational Debs. .. 9,903.46
Special Government Grant—Plumbing, Auto mechanics ................................. 600.00
Insurance Claim Paid—Fire Loss and Repairs South Central School.........  1,708.00
Storage Shed South Central ............................................. ...
Unemployment Insurance.................... ............... » ;...................................................................
Workmen s Compensation Insurance ..................................................*.................................
Night Class Fees—Refunds............................ . «.......................................................................

$16,985.13

Actual
Disbursements

3,519.92

8,903.46

1,33768
98.60

152.48
178.50
743,00

$15,288.64

SUMMARY
otal Receipt. Ketimated Item» ....... .................................

Total DlsbureemenU—Estimated Item»

Total Receipt, and Disbursement* not Included In annual
Estimates ................................................................................

Plua Cash held for War Saving» Stamps ...................

Total Oroee Surplus for 1941 ................................... ..............

Actual ' ketimated Net Surplus
. $361,018 23 $353539 94 $ 7.47859

339.707.40 349 03123 9.323 83
Receipts Disbursements

16,985.13 18,396.64 1,696.48
60.00

... $18558.61

The sum of $34.000 (approximate) for non resident County Student Collegiate tees for calendar 
year of 1041, which will be paid next by the Counties next year, la not Included In our accounts since 
we ere not permitted by Provincial Statute» to set up our Accounting System on an accrued bests 
Otherwise this amount could be added to our surplus es an account receivable.

January Mb. 1943 

........-u=*=

lSgd.1 D. G. H. MELTON 
Chairmen

Bonarlaw News

Canadian bomber 
Royal Air Force raiding formations 
Tuesday night and started Ares In 
Cherbourg.

The airmen flying Mg Welling
tons of a Royal Canadian Air Force 
squadron, pressed home the attack 
In the face of bed cloud conditions 
and encountered some ack-ack fire.

One of the planes which success
fully bombed the big port of oc
cupied France was piloted by Sgt.
J. Foy, lanky Torontonian who an
nounced triumphantly that “we 
bombed the target."

"Because of cloud we Just caught > 
glimpses of the coast a» we went In 
the first time, so we came out again 
and went In a second time," the 
fair-haired airman said.

“Then more searchlights came on. 
Some of them seemed to be pointing 
out our track for the night fighter» 
-we could see fighter flares—but we 

, were not bothered.
"We were caught twice In flares 

but by that time were on our tar
get. The flak was pretty light. Just 
spitting up et us with none of the 
heavy variety.”

Foy did not see the bomb» go, 
“but I saw the results," he said. 
He described the effect as "some
thing I’ve never seen before—green 
end yellow fire.” The green disap- 
pared as the plane turned for home 
and later turned red. The rear 
gunner saw the glare of this fire 
for sometime afterwards.

Sgt. H. 8. Hill of Montreal. Foy's 
second pilot, said "there were lights 
all over and around the city and 
they followed our trail quite a while 
but we were able to go a good Job."

Brest and targets In west and 
northwest Germany also were at
tacked.

CAIRO, Egypt, Jan. g (AP)—Poof 
visibility end stormy weather ham
pered operations of British ground 
and ah- forces which for days have 
been lashing at the main body of 
Lt.-Qen Erwin Rommel’s German 
and Italian forces concentrated near 
Ajedabla, British headquarters slid 
today.

Bad weather also Krced the Royal 
Air Force to reduce the sotie of »t-

A large group of ladles gathered 
Harold at the home of Mrs. Jame» Young 

Payne gave the prayer. for the January meeting of the
Mr». F. Sldey and Mrs. H. Payne Women's Mission Circle of QUmour 

were appointed delegates to the Church. Tme meeting was based 
Presbyterial to be held In Mark on the topic, "British and Foreign 
street church Peterborough. Bible Society" and taken by Mrs.

Mrs. Allen Taylor took the chap- Young. Mrs. Charles Moore and 
1er, 'Cities of Refuge" In the study Mrs. John Archer. Dr. McLean gave '-acts It has been making against the 
book ani showed how the Christian the second chapter of the book Axis garrison Isolated at Halfaya 
church has always been a shelter to from “Sea to Sea." Pam on the Llbyan-Bgyptian border
the homeless a help to the count- Miss Phyllis Moore spent a few some 300 miles east of Agedabla. a 
lees numbers in China's need, not day., mth friends In Toronto. communique declared, 
only In the past but the present Mr- T- y McMullen ha» returned "In till» area, however, our forces 
<*»*• ®he j” mdlngs home after spending New Year's are steadily closing to on the laolst-
by Mrw B. Ctyadale. Miss Clara wiUl m, timers, Mrs. McOtll and ed enemy geirlaoo" the eommuu- 
McCracken, Mm. H. Payne, Mrs. M„ McClusky. lque added. i

Fenella News

Visitors at Mr. Clarence Well
man’s on New Year's'Day were Mr.
Gordon Miles and Miss Dorothy 
Curie, Mr. Bob Little, Mr. and Mrs 
Dave Wellman and Charlie and 
Mrs. Adella McComb.

Mr. Bill MoComb has purchased 
a card.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McOomb and 
family spent New Year’s Day with Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Leech, Mrs. 6. 
Mr. and Mis. Ed. Anderson. Leach and Mrs. Delbert Adame at-

Mr. and Mr». Elmer Cotton and tended toe funeral of Mr. Will 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hooey at Tyrone on Tuesday.
W. 8. Stiles on New Year's Day. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Maoklln and 

Messrs. Jean and Gladys Grills *£*£.£«'**” J*2**“g 
spent a few days last week at Mr. JJ**1 *“=
A Burkitt’d. Mr «nd **»• Hayden Butters, Hsr-

Mr. end Mrs. Fred McKeown. snd Mn,. Frank Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burititt visited Mr. flrolly of Ro6enea.tn were with his 
Thomas McKeown at Belleville Hoe- moth^ Mre. Maggie Adam», and 
pital on Sunday. Mr. McKeown reia.yv6Se
is very 111. Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Hherwln

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones spent and Elmer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
New Year's with friends at Mar- George, Donald, Reginald, Shirley 
ir'.ra. and Mr. Ed. George with Mr. and

Miss Marjorie McKeown return- Mrs. Harrison George snd Viva at 
ed to Pembroke on Sunday. Moiganstor.

Mrs. Fred McKeown Is spend- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker, Miss 
lr.g a few days this week with her Anna Would, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
aster, Mrs. Clifford Anderson, Miner and son. all of Toronto, with 
Campbellford. Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Lonsberry.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burititt and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maoklln 
Gerald visited Mr. and Mrs. Alf. have been spending the holiday 
Wright, Stanwood. on New Year's, sea soil with their daughter, Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Brown and J. L. Roberta and Mr. Roberts, and 
family. Miss Alice Davidson and other relatives In Pert Hope,
Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ves- Master Delbert Curtis spent the 
terfelt spent Sunday at Mr. Simon holiday with his grandparents, Mr. 
Matthew’s. and Mrs. W. H. Curtis, Coldspringa.
------------------------------ Master Donald Jewell has been

holidaying with his aunt and uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Dow 1er, Dart- 
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Eagleeon 
' Jack JopUng of the R.CAT, Tor- motored to Toronto on Friday and 
onto, visited with his parents, Mr. attended an .Insurance banquet, 
and Mrs. Harry Jopllng. On leaving They arrived homeon Sunday.

Mrs. James Bradbury, Helen, Bar
ter Montreal he was accompanied ^ yemon of Cobourg spent 
by Mr. and Mrs. Grant and daughter a few wit*, her parents. Mr. and 
cf Toronto. Mrs. Vernon Brenton and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Blewett re- jamea Waldte and children, 
turned on Saturday after spending ^ Sunday ohurch service wUl be 
ten days with Mr. and Mrs. Rosa ^ a° „ conducted by the
Allen of Windsor. ReV. j. r. Dickinson of Balderson,

Miss Barbara Cottingham. of De- ^th Sunday School at 10 am.
troit, was a guest at the home of --------------—
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Pettersonne
last week. White B read Gone

Miss Sadie Trotter, R.N., and Mr. " _ , .
Harold Wilson of. Peterborough, LISBON, Jan S—(AP).—The last 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. fcarl crumbe of white bread disappeared 
Blewett on Sunday. In neutral Portugal yesterday and

Miss M. Melville of Montreal, Is the country Joined the rest of con- 
a guest at the home at Mr. and ttnental Europe on a brown bread 
Mrs. Archie Murray. ration for the duration.

Bridgenorth News

Commodore Comes Aboard

The Convoy Commodore "comes on board" a merchant 
ship Just before the fleet of freighters puts to sea. The 
Merchant Navy captain upon whose ship the Commodore Is 
to sail Is on hand to welcome him with broad smile and 
hjarty handshake.

DOUGHNUTS

WE «SERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
PURCHASES TO 

FAMILY WEEKLY 
REQUIREMENTS.

Clark's

Catelli

Heinx Tom. Large

YUKON CLUB

GINGER ALE 
ROOT BEER
2-~19‘

(CONTtNTS ONLY)

POBK & BEANS 
SPAGHETTI 
KETCHUP 
SOUP
TOMATO J0ICE 
PEANUT BUTTER

Heinx Jtsetd. * ?cou

Clark's

Z« 17- 
3~ 25- 

--19. 

2» 25° 
2~ 15- 

24-

COCOA|on»

OATS Ogilvie'1

BLENDES ogflviv 

Chdj Co* Caine Bum. 

SPORK Bum» 

POWDERS Shirriff'i Jelly 

AMMONIA Snowflake

APPLE JUICE 
PEACHES
CLEANSE*

2*.

Dessert

White Sail

2« 15- 
2 - 25

Me 4

cm'

AP HIGH MALm&his; MEATS

Sirloin, Wing, Cube 
or me» Rump

TISSUE Northern

SOAP Menyflowers 

PARD Dog S Cat Food

JUNIOR FOODS Heinz 2 

BABY FOODS Hein, 3

CORN SYRUP 

GRAPE 

JUICES Aylmer Veg. 3 25e

PICKLES LX"" Valley 23=

TaT 19=

2 “ uf STEMS or ROASTS
29=

6=
5=

25=

13®

19=

19=

25=

54®

~27=

29
BONEUM BOOTUP u>. 29°

SHOULDER or CHUCK BOAST * 17= 

PRIME BIB BOAST u> 25-

BLADE BOAST hl 20®

SHORT BIB BOAST * 22®

HAMBURG STEAK u, 17=

£■23 CHOICE

Brisket Beet - * 13‘

DAIRY DEPT. 

SHORTENING 5S5 ib 17c 
LARD "“XZ"4 ib. 12«8nnnyft?ld
CHEESE JSl %£ 19=

CHICKENS rSSm 4V4 lo 614 Iba

VEAL BOAST Boneless

SAUSAGE Country Style

SAUSAGE SMALL LINK

*29®

*19=

*19=

*21®

FRUITS,,,., VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES Sweet Juicy
TEXAS MARSHSEBDLE8S

**• 31=

S lor 21®
CANADIAN RED DELICIOUS

APPLES Extra Fancy Grad. $ for 19e
TEXAS KILN DRIED

Y AMS Forto Rico Style A $0

Texas runa

SPINACH Cleen Curly Leef 2 * 17®
ONTARIO OBOWN—CANADA NO. I OBADI

Washed end Waxed fc 2=

CANDY FEATURES 

UCORICE il10 
ALLSORTS My< 

SCOTCH MINTS PkglOc

FLOUR Aun, Jemima 2 27=
i «or yOAD CÎ2X. UrC 19=

and Pees, Aylmer llT 11®

I Ann Page Baking

JAM I»» Mum ' SSK
JUICE Orange 1 Grapefruit

A I P Choice

to 15=
‘r 21=

f 13= 
17=

Tie, 32c

Jar
*a

2 ssi
2

FLOUR
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD - ~~

2 to 17= -5 23=

A&P SUPER MARKETS

O

»

On

4
1
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Anchors Aweigh Lindsay's ChiefsToost To Bri,ain's Lifeline 
Case Adjourned

The Commodore of an Atlantic convoy 
orders his signalmen to hoist the sailing

flag, and another armada of merchant 
ships is under weigh, bound for Britain.

Three Billion In War Contracts Awarded To Date
OTTAWA, Jen. A—(CP) -Total 

velue of contracte awarded and 
commitments made by the Apart
ment of Munitions and Supply on 
Canadian. United Kingdom, and 
other account now la more than 
'3300,000,000, It was .announced yes
terday .

ment of traneport, for airport con
struction and land purchase under 
the British commonwealth air train
ing plan.

The aggregate of orders for stores 
pieced on United Kingdom account, 
together with United Kingdom com
mitments for plants and plant ex
tensions and orders for the output

unclassified, «4,813,063; estimate of 
additional contracts not yet re
ceived $33,717.038.

Capital assistance contracts, $161,- 
386,300.

Preliminary figures show that the of rome or thae* plan# amounted.a ,A/1 tntlt (m, IKn Mawiad f.am Till.. .. ... —.a a-- ....grand total for the period from July 
14, 1036, to Dec. 31, 1941, was «3,- 
201.408.468.

Contracte placed on Canadian ac
count total «1,754,123330 Including 
contracts executed for plants and

to $1.316,302,000, an estimated fig
ure which includes the United King
dom’s share In Joint projects. Con
tracts awarded on other account to
talled 3132,017,566.

Total purchases on Canadian ac-
plant extensions, a portion of which count (nm including capital assist
's chargeable to other empire coun- rnc, oontmcte) from July 14, lew, 
trim under the air training plan. ,0 d« 31, 1641, are classified as 
general purchases, and contracts rollvws:
amounting to«33,000,000 awarded by hum,!» _____...
,hg civil aviation dlvrilon. depart-

fttatna ara- beds and bedding, 117,- 
, 765.072; chemicals and explosives, 
I «1,736310; clothing, «116,066,004;

■ and defence projects, 
dockyard stores, «IV

Old Hospital Burns

BUND RIVER, Ont., Jan (CP) 
—When tire gutted the old 8t. Jo
seph Hospital here last night, Yu- 
leeee Oionette, 66, died of shock 
when being removed from the burn
ing building. Oionette was known to 
have been troubled with a heart 
condition.

Roy Nlekle, highway* department 
engineer, was walking hope when 
henotloed flames coining from the 
old hospital building. He gave the 
alarm and all the Inmates were re-

UND6AY, Jan. 6—(KN8)—The 
stage was all set Wednesday tor the
hearing of the charge of assault 
preferred against Chief of Police 
Lawler by James Healy, who has 
figured In a number of court eases 
during the past few years. The 
complainant, however, asked for an 
adjournment. He also wished a 
magistrate other than Magistrate 
Oee to hear the ease and preferred 
Magistrate Langley of Peterborough. 
Magistrate Oee stated that he had 
already made arrangements for an
other magistrate. During the years 
he presided as magistrate he had 
never at any time displayed bias, 
the magistrate remarked. The chief 
of police suggested that probably 
Hla Honor Judge McQlbban would 
try tho earn. Mr, Healy promptly 
retorted with "you are not chief of 
police—you are » prisoner." A 
court officer promptly brought Mr. 
Healy to order. The ease was ad
journed for a week.

Provincial Constable McBrlen, 
Traffic Officer Broughton and Con
stable Hargreaves are Investigating 
a number of break-ins which have 
occurred In the Balsam Lake area. 
Recently the residence of Mr. A. A. 
McDonald was completely ransack
ed while the family was away and 
valuable articles stolen. Cottages 
along the lake, It I» reported, have 
also been entered and contenu car
ried off. It 1# understood the of- 
flceratore working on a strong clew.

Provincial Constable McBrlen baa 
been called to Investigate a burglary <. 
at Bobcaygeon. The creamery In 
that village was entered the other 
night and a radio, a quantity of 
gasoline and stamps stolen. The 
robber or robbers adopted the same 
technique in a recent burglary at 
Sunderland by forcing an entrance 
through the front door of the plant.

A well known resident of this dis
trict and a former member of the 
Saskatchewan provincial govern
ment died In the person of Cephas 
B. Mark, town. The funeral took 
place Wednesday to Riverside 
Cemetery. He was born In Mari
posa, but went west aa a young man 
and engaged In the druggist busi
ness at Rosetown, Sask. About 111- 
teen years ago he returned to Mari
posa, and ten years later took up 
residence In Lindsay.

"May we meet eafely on the other side I” 
It’s a toast which all drink, for these are 
live of the Merchant Navy captains and

their Convoy Commodore (EXTREME 
LEFT) in friendly conclave in their off- 
duty hours before sailing day.

1,500 Die Monthly In Polish Concentration Camps
LONDON, Jan. « — (CP Cable) 

—Hie Polish Telegraphic Agency 
reported yesterday It had learned 
from an escaped prisoner that the 
death-rate in the German concen
tration camp at Oswledm in Poland 
is 1.500 persons monthly.

The escaped prisoner said about

16,000 persons, mainly upper class 
Poles, were Interned there In Nov
ember.

"The majority die from exhaus
tion and hunger," the agency quo
ted the former prisoner aa saying. 
"Flogging is Inflicted dally by the 
German hangmen....There are fre

quent suicides often by deliberately 
touching the live wire fence which 
surrounds the camp.”

COSTLY SMELL 
It cost» about $10,000.000 a year to 

put that good smell Into United 
States beauty products.

Ace Puts Finger 
On Politician

OUKPH Out. Jan. I - (CP*. 
-Wing Omdr. A. H. Keith Rus
sell. commanding officer of the 
Royal Cinedlan Air Force Wireless 
School here, laid In an address on 
Tuesday that the men stirring In 
Itoe armed fqrre» "dont worry about 
what'a going te take place” alter 
the war; "they only real!» that this 
war has to be wen...."

Disagreeing with a prévenus 
speaker at the annual Mayor's din
ner who lauded the Ideals of the 
youth who have enlisted with the 
thought Of creating a better world. 
Wing Omdr. Rusell said the men in 
the forces "havent gone so deeply 
Into what will occur after this war."

“That places mere responsibility 
on our Governments to see that 
that will be looked after when they 
come back,” he said. “They ere dis
playing courage of a marked kind, 
end all we ask of members of Par
liament Is to show the same oeor- 
age and not come pussy-footing as 
hee been done In the last 10 to 16 
years, when with everything avail
able people have gone hungry.

“To-day we can spend a billion 
dollars a week on war, but before 
we couldn’t spend a million dollars 
a year to give people food. We 
hope that after title war these poli
ticians will have the guts to come 
out and do things Instead of Just 
talking about them."

The Iceland Is Parliament la called 
Althing.

NO CURE FOR 
BABY’S COLDS
... But You Can Help Nature 

To Fight Them Off
■•Steal Selene Suihe ftsr. to »"V

a eg as • eu re for aetfc only Naturn her- t ran do it. So wbn Veby # .njflee, or 
" stuffy breathing warn you of a cold ■ presence—cooperate at once with Nature to the

'"S?thrS’s.l’r te kept worm, gm pleat! 
of sleep and uike extra care that the bowel* 
are thoroughly cleaned of harmful waatce which drag down vitality and resistance. 
To do thie Without upsettint, haby*e whole 
system end further weakening it. try 
Bahy'e Own Tablet*. Mild, yet act promptly 
In getting rid of the irritating materials 
that make baby restless and feverish . . . 
and In this way they encourage restful 
slew. Used by thousand* of Mothers for 
over 40 year*, too. for teething fererw, constipation, colic and other simple baby ail- 
menta. Contain no etuptfyin* n»r ntie*jr opiates. Get a package of Baby «Own fa blet* 
tods* from jroor dmssist. Only lit. If they 
fell Is help, «ell your physicien et one

construction 
«161,368,018;
626,837; clectrlcel equipment, *39,- 
571,110; fire fighting' equipment, 
$4,573365; foodstuffs. «43.106,108.

Gasoline, oil and fuel. 136,105,064; 
hardware. $3.732364; Instrumente. 
326,614,408; kitchen and dining room 
equipment. 17.278,798; land trans
port, «113.780.618; lumber and build
ing supplies, «33341,460; machinery, 
316.009,461; medical and „ dental 
stores. «5.465363; munitions, «63,- 
376,773; office furniture and equip
ment. ««,334303; ordnance, *326,- 
477,078.

Paint and paint supplies, 31,767.- 
136; personal equipment, «15,647,612; 
photographic equipment, «1.137380;
■sanitary supplies, 33,534.316; ship
building. «231,873.666; tentage and 
other canvas gods, 32.860366; tools, 
«4331,177; unclassified. «4,612,063:

Beginning To Shiver

HAMILTON, ont., Jan. «—(OP) 
—The severe cold wave whit* Is 
sweeping all Ontario brought a gas 
shortage In ita wake to Hamilton. 
The temperature dropped aa low as 
10 below aero to suburban area» 
on Tuesday night with 1.6 below the 
official low to the city and with a 

moved and the tire department bat- howling gale blowing, houses still 
tied the blaze for some time. Despite using gaa for heating put a heavy 
their efforts, however, tile building drain upon the resources, 
was badly gutted before the tire Officials of the gaa company re- 
could be brought under control. The ported that In eptte Of all efforts, 
building was used principally as a pressure was falling. They report- 
home for old bushmen and lumber- ed that they had repeatedly warned
Jacks.

Ex-Moyor Gets 5 Years

DETROIT, Jin. •—(OP)—Posner 
Mayor Richard W. Reading was 
sentenced to a prison term of four 
to five years today following his 
conviction by a circuit court Jury on

consumers who used natural gaa tor 
heating that such equipment should 
be removed and other fonne of 
heating substituted.

The Ruler Chosen

BERLIN, Jan. «—(German broad
cast recorded by AP). — German

Thousands of Women have changed to New Chipso!

charges.that he participated to pro- despatches> flUOtetf the Tokyo newe- 
tection of vice and gambling, to Paper Nlchl Nkht to-day as swing 
Wayne County (Detroit). that Prtooe Regent Tong Abdur

actor,-on a.™ ... Rahmam of the Malay State of Ke-mï,.Il™ur',°J!n d,h' *°n of the 72-year-old Sultan, 
Slr Abdul Hamld HaUm- would berùïd fiTtSTdZ ïf™ the “,uture leeder 01 • Unlte<l Ml-

rhamed tuhdê.uf, nTîùuîî .ihï? 1»I»” *,tw Japanese conquest, 
charged with dealing to policy slips. The despatch said the Prince Re-

4gent wes freed from prison after 
Japan's capture of Penang. He had 
been Imprisoned because of his ac
tivities "In the Malayan movement 
of Independence," the despatch as
serted.

<\ t I > . t ( hi

Just think! Chipso gives 
you the WHITEST wash-

-,

WAGE IN

Yet its fur kinder ip 
COLORS and HANDS than 
Leading Granulated Soaps!

Gets Gothes Whiter and Brighter
-WITH EXTRA SAFETY!

MONBY cant buy a wash
day aoap that get» 
clothes whiter and brighter 

than this new Condensed 
Chipso does! Chipso gives you 
the whitest wash rter-with- 
ont bleaching -yet it's far 
safer for colors and hands 
than leading granulated 
soaps.

This new Chipso la now con- 
denoed to give you more suda 
per cupful Actually, it gives 
1%% more suda, ounce for 
ounce, than the average of 
other package aoapa tested!

Condensed Chipso gets your 
white wash up to 11 tintome
ter shades whiter-than do a 
number of other popular 
.washday soaps against which

we tested it It soaks dirt loose 
in just 10 minutes. Yet Chipso 
beg been proved safer by test 
than leading granulated 
washday soaps —safer for 
your dainty colored rayons— 
safer for yoor hands.

Try theae new, better flakes 
todey-for laundry and dishes, 
both ! Your money back if new 
Chlpio doesn’t live up to every 
claim we*ve made for it

mm
Chi:

SATE* WASHES-WHITeX WAS

Killed In Action ’

MONTREAL, Jan. S—(CP).—LS. 
Charles Roger Blackhurst, 25, of the 
Royal Navy, has been killed to 
action, according to a cable received 
here today by hie father, Dr. Roger 
Blackhurst of Port Dover, Ont.

He previously had survived the 
stoking of the aircraft-carrier 
Courageous after she had been tor
pedoed. He Joined the Royal Navy 
a year before war broke out and 
was married to England a few 
month» ago.

Shy On Teachers
TORONTO, Jan. «.—(CP)-M. A. 

Campbell, secretary of the Ontario 
Trustees’ and Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, said today there Is an acute 
shortage of teachers to staff On
tario’s rural schools. Enlistments 
and the lure of better pay In In
dustrial positions had brought about 
tills shortage, he said.

Commands Canadians

A new picture of Lieutenant- 
General H. D. O Orerar. DS.O., 
former chief of thé Canadian gen
eral staff, as he arrived in Britain 
ai C.O.C , 2nd Canadian Division, 
and will take over command of the 
Canadien Corps during the ab
sence on sick leave of Lieutenant- 
General A. O. L. McNaughtoo,
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Shopping
of the

_ _ Peanut Butter
Peterboro Independent '"«=

Food Stores Where You Get Fertonol Attention
end Satisfaction

Royal York 
Pure Food 
Products 

Baking Powder
(Money Back Guarantee)

16-os. Tin |flc

ORANGE PEKOE 
*•
Pkg.TEA - *pib 43c

FRESH GROUND 
(4
BagCoffee i£b23c

Peaches
Choice Helves Tins

15
2Tto.25c

AYLMER

No. 4 PEAS ~ fir CORN ;Banquet
Che. 0.

Plain or Iodized SALT i'/i «*
Shaker

BORDEN'S or CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK TaH

16-os. Tina

4 Tim 25e

Each 0c

3 " 25c

SANTA CLABA

PRUNES 
sr 12c 'T 15c

STRAW, or RASP.

JAM
” “ 29c

Amber Honey
4-lb. Tin 4gc

COTTON

Clothes Lines 
£Tl9c

Cremo Sandwich BISCUITS “19e Mop Sticks - 19c
THRIFT

Soap Flakes >£T39c
rmrro

Shortening - 18c
GINGER SNAPS - - - 2*25‘
Christies BOSTON CREAM PIE - - 25c

Molasses Kisses - 1 10c
HAWES' FLOOR GLOSS—No Rubbing. Pinto 59c
MAPLE LEAF SOAR FLAKES, Ige. 4 lb. pkg..............69c
MANY FLOWERS TOILET SOAR 2 borslle

BROWN'S BREAD
Aunt Hattie's ............................... per leaf 10c
Economy Leaf........................... . 2 loaves 15c

AYLMER SOUPS
Tomato a, Vegetrti, m jfa f Qc

6 ox. Tins X9

FRUITS and 

VEGETABLES

TOKAY GRAPES - - 2”* 35c
CELERY HEARTS - - 2*" 25c
SUNKÏ8T NAVEL

ORANGES - 19c. 29c. 39c
CARROTS and PARSNIPS 6 25c 

TURNIPS - - 16 2c
fmj ONIONS . 2“" 15c 
9Y CABBAGE - Sc^lOc

MEATS
«Retirai ROLLED FILLET VEAL lb. 29c
ISeiaSBjS PORK TENDERLOIN . . . lb. 29=
^S^Sr^ O.K. BACON lb. 29c

,J5 PEAMEAL ROLLS lb. 29c
MACARONI O CHEESE LOAF- sliced lb. 23=
ROLLED PRIME RIB OF BEEF lb. 29=
CHOICE OVEN ROAST BEEF lb. 25c

FRESH FISH

WHITE FILLETS - - » 19c

SMOKED FILLETS - b 20c
Sliced RED SALMON 16 22c

<NY OF THESE GROCERS ----------
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 

LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 

HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 

M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. • Dial 3564

RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935

WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Dial 5715 

H. S. POWERS, 340 George.cS5T Dial 5323 

CROWE'S GROCERY. Armour Rd. Dial 9787
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COLOR CONTRAST

By PRUNELLA WOOD
WITH entertaining of the 

very formal type being In
creasingly curtailed bythena- ... . 
tlonal emergency, dresses that 10 VlSIl VjtV 
will obligingly serve both day
time and afterdark purposes 
are taking on added Import
ance. A dress of bright or 
pastel color worn under a dark 
coat Is especially useful as a 
double-duty costume of this 
kind.

Shown, Is one which com
bines a very simple mesh dress 
of pale blue with a coat of 
taupe velveteen. The dress 
has a clever little pocket on 
the left side of the bodice, and 
a pleated skirt. Worn with a 
hat that matches the coat. It 
Is a costume that can go al
most anywhere In complete 
confidence.

Personals and Social News

Mr. Joe Noble, badminton pro at 
the Granite Club. Toronto and 
Byron Burrltt of the same club, are 
the guests of Miss Maxine Troke, 
<01 Ollmour street.

♦ ♦ O
Miss Alleen Trotter left yester

day for Noranda. Quebec, after 
spending the holidays with her 
mother and brother In Peter
borough.

♦ ♦ ♦
A cable bearing Christmas and 

New Year’s greetings has been re
ceived by Mrs. Clapham from her 
husband. Pte. Harry Clapham, 
R.C.O.C., now serving with the 
Canadian forces overseas.

O ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. Warman, Cham-

“Y" Membership Competition 
The junior gym and dancing were 

winners of competition for new 
members for the gym and dancing 
classes at the Y.W.OA. The com
petition was most Ingeniously con
ducted. each class being represented 
by a small colored airplane on a 
chart. Each time a new member 
registered the plane of the class In 
which she registered nnved forward 
one mile. The green plane manned 
by the junior gym and dancing was 
piloted by Joan Smith and Jean 
Millard. A close second was the 
babies gym and dancing, whose blue 
plane was only fifteen miles be
hind. The "Y" classes are still open 
for new members and an archery 
club Is being started and will meet 
on Monday evenings from seven to 
eight o’clock.

♦ ♦ ♦
Albert Stephen Honored 

Friends of Mr. Albert Stephen, 
will be interested to learn that he 
has been honoured by the choir of 
St. James Anglican church. Car
le ton Place, where he has been or
ganist and choir master for three 
years. Mr. Stephen formerly re
sided In Peterborough, where he 
studied music under Mr. Frederick 
Q Mann, L. Mus. He has resigned 
his post at Carleton Place to Join 
the army and will shortly be re
turning to Peteihorough. He was 
presented with a gold wrist watch 
by the choir and other friends, 
who expressed regret at Ale leaving.

♦ ♦ ♦
Oirls In Uniform Praised 

Miss Caroline Littlefield, physic
al Instructress at the Y.W.CA., re
cently attended a refresher course 
at Margaret Eaton School. While 
there she was present at a lunch
eon at which Miss Mary Barker, 
ltason officer for all girls In the 
armed forces, was guest speaker.berlaln street, have returned to _______ _ . . -

town alter visiting their son, Mr. E. Barker praised the girls who 
Warman, in Waterford. Massachu- h*d Jolned the services, many of
setts, and their nephew In Provi
dence, Rhode Island.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Edwin W. Hopkins of the 

R.CAF. has returned to St. Tho
mas after spending a short leave 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

whom had given up well-paid Jobs 
In order to Join up and release men 
for active service. She also praised 
the Y.W.CA. for the way In which 
It had thrown open Its facilities for 
the use of these women In uniform. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Walter Hopkins, Chamberlain street. Play To Be Presented

0-0 0 The regular weekly meeting of St.
Pte. George Downer, who Is sta- Peter’s Young People's Club was 

Honed In Kingston, Is now spending held Wednesday evening in the 
a fourteen-day furlough with his Lyceum. During the short business 
wife and family at his home, 510 meeting, over which the president, 
Sherbrooke street. Fabian Galvin, presided, plane were

♦ ♦ ♦ made few a Mg three-act play to be
The Stormont. Dundas and Glen- presented February 3rd and 4th.

garry Highlanders Auxiliary, held its The play, entitled ’’Henpecked Hen- 
regular meeting in the armouries on ry,” has been well-chosen and all 
Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. the members of the cast have proved 
James Turnbull presiding. A reso- their dramatic ability In other stage 
luttai that each of the present mem- achievements.
bers should try to bring In one new Edward Prete, a former member 
member was passed. of the club, who Is new studying at

♦ ♦ ♦ St- Augustine's Seminary, gave a
Ttie Bt. John's Boy Scout Mothers' very Interesting talk on his studies

Auxiliary has resumed Its lest- at the Seminary. The remainder cf 
nightly teas In aid cf the •Chins Up the evening was spent in -. irious 
Fund.’ The tint tea of the New garaee, after which refre aments 
Year was held at the home of Mrs. were served.
Kelsey, north George s’reet. These ♦ ♦ ♦

t£LerLheM wedu‘ Withum—Peake
to the heme of one of the members. CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 8. (EN8)

H- - ■ . q—The manse of George St. Presby
terian Church in Belleville was the 
scene of a quiet wedding of local 
Interest on Tuesday evening when 
Muriel Agnes Peake, eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. Russell Peake and the 
late Mr. Peake of Seymour Town
ship became the bride of George 
Frederick Wtthum, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiliam Wtthum of Brantford. 
Rev. W. A. Walker officiated. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a 
gown of tearose crepe with black 
accessories. Mr. William Lan and 
Mrs. F. Word of Belleville wlt- 
nessed the ceremony. Following the

Senator Carine Wilson, National 
chairman of the Educational 
Committee for the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, who will m«ak at the 
annual meeting to be held In the 
George Street United Church Sun
day School Wednesday, January 
14, at 8 p.m.

ceremony the couple returned to 
the home of the bride's mother to 
Seymour Township. Although their 
future plans were not announced 
but It Is understood for the pre
sent at least that Mrs. Wlthum In
tends to continue as teacher at the 
Bumbrae School.

4 4 4
Trinity Baby Band Meets

The Trinity church Baby Band 
held its meeting on Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. W. 
Magee, Antrim street. The meeting 
opened with prayer and a hymn, 
followed by roll call. The scripture 
was read by Mis. J. King. Mrs. 
Thomas lead the opening chapter 
of the study book, "The Seeker; a 
Story of African Life.” The Gray 
sisters sang and played their pillars 
to the delight of all. After sewing 
and knitting on layettes refresh
ments were served.

4 4 4
Party Planned At Y.W.C.A.

The monthly meeting of the Girls’ 
Council of the Y.W.C.A. was held 
on Wednesday evening In the club 
room, when 13 members of the 
Council met for supper and dis
cussed "Y” activities for the month 
of January. Final plans were made 
for the recreational play night to 
be held on Monday next. A com
mittee of three, Flora Metcalfe, 
Shirley Zacks, and Thelma Dowd, 
was appointed to look after refresh
ments. Mrs. Ken Choate agreed to 
supervise the sale of soft drinks.

It was decided to hold a skating 
party some time In the near future 
for all members of the “Y." A rug 
donated to the “Y” will be taken 
over by the Council and raffled for 
the benefit of the Mrs. Winston 
Churchill Fund. The members 
agreed to continue the entertain
ment of girls from the various fac
tories in the city a practice which 
was started most successfully last 
month, when some girls from the 
C.O.E. were entertained.

SPECIAL EVENT

By PRUNELLA WOOD
EVEN If Its not a costume 

party, sometimes it’s fun to 
match your dress to the spe
cial event to which you mean 
to wear It.

Shown, Is one seen at New 
York’s recent Coffee Ball, 
which took Its color cue from 
the berry that gives America 
Its favorite brew. The dress 
Is of coffee-colored silk crepe, 
banded with gold ribbon at 
wrists and hem, and the box 
coat is of the same material In 
a lighter tobacco brown.

The short-sleeved coat worn 
over a long - sleeved dress 
gives this costume a distinc
tive air. v

«ary for her to know by Saturday 
how many would be present at the 
luncheon. She would be glad If 
those who wish to attend would no
tify her by telephone. They may 
telephone Mrs. Low, 8314; Mrs. Mer
ritt at 5393, or Miss Simpson, 6790.

Mrs. Q. Leemlng and Mrs, Cham
bers were appointed to sell luncheon 
tickets; Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Crowe 
to take them. Mrs. B. F. McNeely 
and Mrs. J. A. Robinson will be to 
cnarge of the registration, Mrs. 
Somervtle will look after the mu
sic. and Mrs. J. H. Crtdland will 
supervise the election of officers.

Registration will begin at 9.45 
and the meeting will open with de
votional exercises at 10.00 sharp. Af
ter that the program will continue 
cs follows: Correspondence, Presi
dent’s remarks, report of the nom
inations committee, appointment of 
returning officers, annual reports, 
conveners' reports and reports of 
affiliated societies. Luncheon will 
be served at 13.30. The meeting 
will be resumed at 3.00. Reports 
contlued, roll call and collection, 
report on provincial convention, 
election of officers, reports contin- 
ueL Installation of officers. Con
firmation of the minutes.

m ■

DOROTHY
DIX

TEACHERS/ PARENTS/
When you see

ADOLESCENT PIMPLES
Recommend ♦

CUT I CUR A
SOAP a n o OINTMENT

Cuticura Soap and apply eoothing, 
emollient Cuticura Ointment to help 
dear up blackheads, pimples, blemub- 
ee. irritation*. Mmd« in Canads.

N#W under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

L Does not rot dresses or men's 
•hires. Does not irriaue skin.

%m No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

3» Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration 

4. A pure, white, greaseless» 
stainless vanishing cream.

S> Arrid h»i been awarded the 
Appro» * Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
deodorant. Try a Jar today I

ARRID
mi . I-, At all Stan* wiling toilet paed

,’*lta»iystaaas»-jaaa)

Local Council 

Plans

Annual Meeting

The Local Council of Women held 
a full executive meeting under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. E. Wand, at 
the Y.W.CA. on Wednesday after
noon to discuss the arrangements 
for the annual meeting which takes 
place on Thursday, January 13. 
Senator I va Campbell Fallis is to be 
guest speaker. Mrs. C. M. Scott will 
give a review of an address made 
by Mrs. Casselman at the meeting 
of the provincial council and will 
also make a report on that meet
ing. It was decided that since last 
year’s program had proven entire
ly satisfactory In form there would 
be no need for change. However, 
this year the “Reconsecration 
Pledge” will be read before sitting 
down to lunch, *

Mrs. J. Lowe was appointed con
vener for the luncheon committee 
and Instructed to choose her own 
committee. Assisting Mrs. Low are 
Mrs. F. Merritt, iMss Mabel Pat
terson and Mrs. Q. Leemlng. Mrs. 
Low stated that It would be neces-

SALLY'S SALLIES

ÇtknuRMEP 
ME Down, 
$Ke PIP!

by Kin *

Ron typoo I Couple 

Honored at 

Golden Wedding

A very pleuknt event took place 
et the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sexamitii of Pontypool, when about 
75 neighbors and friends Joined with 
them to celebrating their fiftieth 
wedding anlversary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sexsmith (nee Matilda MoAdam) 
were married on Christinas Day In 
Havelock, fifty years ago. Their 
marriage haa been blessed by five 
children, Mrs. Arthur Huggins of 
South Monaghan, Mrs. Edward 
Cresswell of Cleveland, Robert of 
Webbwood, Thomas of St. Cath
arines, and David at home. All the 
children except Mrs. B. Cresswell 
were present.

The evening was spent playing 
cards and dancing. Music for danc
ing waa provided by the Sexsmith 
brothers, assisted by Mac and Eva 
Robertson of Peterborough.

During lunch hour. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sexsmith, accompanied by two 
grandchildren Donald and Viola 
Sexsmith, were seated at a table, 
upon which waa placed the beauti
fully decorated wedding cake. The 
bride of fifty years, who was be
comingly attired in a gown of navy 
blue crepe, cut the wedding cake, 
which was enjoyed by all. On behalf 
of the guests, Mr. D. A. Robertson 
of Peterborough, expressed their 
appreciation of the honor ot being 
present on such a unique occasion, 
and extended beet wishes for many 
more years of health and happiness. 
These sentiments were endorsed by 
a hearty clap from the guests On 
behalf of his parents, Mr. Robert 
Sexsmith expressed In a few appro
priate words their appreciation of 
the many tokens of love and good
will received and extended to all 
present the complimenta of the sea
son. A tap-dancing selection by 
Beta Robertson of Peterborough 
was received with much applause.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
V. .................... . 11/
Far Friday, January 9.

THE ASTRAL auguries for this 
day must be read aa conflicting and 
contradictory. The mentality may 
be keyed to high tempo, sensitive, 
creative and Inspirational, while 
at the same time It may be subject 
to over activity. Impractical and 
carried away by vague Impression or 
premonitions. Psychic Impulses 
should be submitted to logic and 
sound Judgment, thus turning 
them Into workable channels. A 
great proclivity toward over gen
erality, expansiveness, prodigality 
and Indulgence may be hazardous.

Those whoee birthday It Is may 
be at the threshold of a year of 
excellent openings for putting Into 
expression many exceptional tal
ents, of a literary, poetic or artls- 
ti_ type. There may be danger of 
being carried to excess to such 
direction by an over-stimulated 
brain, stimulated by peculiar psy
chical or mysterlcal urg< or by 
temperamental sensltlvlt and Im
pressionism. A tendency to extrav
agance, Indulgence, over-enthusi
asm and prodigality of feelings and 
emotions may heighten such expan
siveness.

A child bom on this day should 
have much ambition t exceptional 
lines, professional, humanitarian 
and benevolent. It vill be equipped 
for an out of the ordinary place to 
poetry, music, art.

MOTHERS SET PATTERNS 
FOR MOULDING DAUGHTERS

Look at a Girl’s Parent and Yen
Can Almost Always Tell What She
Will Be Like to Inter Years.

4 4 4
Dear Dorothy Dix—-I am to love 

with two girls. Both charm and In
trigue me and set my heart a-flutter. 
One la fat. the other la lean; one Is 
pretty, the other Just so-so. The lean 
one has a cattish mother who wants 
me to marry her daughter and Is 
hell-bent on bossing the affair. The 
other has a modest, self-effacing 
little parent who thinks me a wow, 
which I am If I do say It, and Is 
content to let us manage our own 
affairs. Do I know my own mind, 
and which mother-in-law should I 
annex? JOHN.

4 4 4
ANSWER—Well, John, If I were 

such a lady-killer as you are I 
should wait until I found a girl who 
dealt me such'a solar-plexus blow 
that It knocked me out completely. 
I would wait until I was hard hit 
for keeps. I wouldn’t succumb to a 
mere passing tap, for these Is a lot 
of difference between hiring and 
loving and between married to a 
woman who satisfies you body and 
soul and one with whom you can 
merely makeshift to get along. But 
you are a wise man in taking your 
prospective mother-in-law into con
sideration when you pick cut a wife, 
because the probability is that same 
day you will have to live with her, 
and the certainty Is that she will 
be a large factor to determining the 
success or failure of your marriage. 
Too Much “Mother Says"

If she Is of the bossy. Interfering 
type you will never again be able to 
aay that your soul Is your own. She 
will determine where you live, whet 
style you live In, what you eat, 
whether you buy a new car or use 
your old one. whether you have 
your old friends in to play a game 
of cards of an evening or have to 
sneak out to meet them on the sly, 
whether you can smoke and. If so, 
where. You will rise up and sit down 
to an accompaniment of ‘‘Mother 
says this" and "Mother says that" 
and “Mother says we are to do thus 
and so" and “Mother says we 
shouldn't do the other thing."

More than that, what a girl is the 
mother makes her. Like mother, like 
daughter, is a rule that bas mighty 
few exceptions, because a daughter 
not only has the qualities She In
herited from her mother, but mother

had her to her formative years and 
molded her chancier.
Girts Rarely Change

There 1» an oShastonal girl who 
revolts from her mother's standards 
and who, because mother wee a slov
enly houeekeper, Is preternaturelly 
neat herself; or who, became mother 
was • wester and a spendthrift and 
the bill collector was always bound
ing the family, becomes a dtme- 
nurser. But to 99 cases out of 100 a 
girl runs true to form and makes 
Just about the sort of a woman her 
mother la and lives up to her moth
er's precepts.

If mother hss always gone sloppy 
around the house, daughter Is ad
dicted to sotted kimonos and cold 
cream on her lace. If mother haa 
never thought It worth while to get 
up and get a good breakfast for 
father or done anything to make 
him happy and comfortable, daugh
ter doesn’t see why she should make 
a slave of herself for a mere hus
band.

If mother has padded the bills 
and lied to father about the price 
of things, daughter follows the faith 
she has been taught—that what a 
man doemt know won’t hurt him.

Therefore, because a mother sets 
her Ineffaceable seal on her daugh
ter, I would pick out the sort of 
mother-in-law I wanted first and 
then marry her daughter.

4 4 4
Interfering Parents

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am happily 
married to the best man to the 
world, but my troihie Is this. Two 
years ago my father came to live 
with us and he Interferes so with 
the children that he Is about to run 
ua all crazy. He tries to role them 
and nothing they do pleases him. He 
has no patience with them and 
quarrels and nags at them. The days 
are a continual torment to me. What 
should I do? My father has other 
daughters he could live with. Also 
he has plenty of money.

DISCOURAGED. 
i____  ♦ ❖ ❖

ANSWER—The best thing to do 
would be to have a plain talk with 
your father. Tell him that the con
tinual conflict between him and 
the children Is making you wretched 
and breaking down your health. Also 
he Is ruining the dispositions of the 
children, and ask him if he wHl re
frain from correcting them and giv
ing them orders.

Personally I don’t believe that old 
people can keep from Interfering 
to their children’s affairs and from 
feeling that they have a perfect 
right to run them. They have been 
busy all of their Uvea and when 
they come to the place to life where 
they haive nothing to do and no in
terests cf their own they are bound 
to use their energies to meddling to 
everything about them.

Especially la It true that they can’t 
keep their fingers out of their chil
dren's pies. And the result Is nearly 
always disastrous. That Is why 
parents should never live with their 
children unless It Is a case cf abso
lute necessity and they have not 
enough money to pay their own 
way to a hotel or boarding house.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

DINNER DATE

By PRUNELLA WOOD
FIRST step toward Insuring 

lng an unusually successful 
evening when you go out to 
dine Is to select your centum# 
with an eye to the part you 
mean to play.

If you plan to he an entic
ing little minx, you’ll choose 
something to give you that 
coquettish look. But If you 
cast yourself for the role of 
femme fatale, you’ll don a 
dinner suit In the manner of 
the one shown. Of black silk 
faille, Its top follows the severe 
lines of the corset, with a 
daring allt up the front of the 
skirt. The fitted Jacket covers 
wide straps over the shoulders.

Norwood W. I. Plans 

For Card Party

NORWOOD. Jan. I (ENS) - The 
January meeting of the Women's 
Institute wee held at the home of 
Mm. Joe Rev.

The roll wee called end enewered 
by repeating Christmas verses. Elev
en members responded.

Two letters of thanks were read 
from the Salvation Army.

Ways of ratting money were dis
cussed and the members being In .......................
fawor of a card party, R was moved - _ ,h. 1Wlby Mrs. Oilmen* seconded by Mrs. 01 *•“ eerv'c* 80 ™ 12th ,J0
fan Rogers that party take place pna. If travelling Is favorable on 
Jan. M. Members to donate lunch the lake.
and prizes. Elmer Paudaah of the R.C A.F .

It was arranged to hold the Feb- Manitoba, to home on leave for a 
ruajry meeting to the Orange Hall. couple of weeks.

Mrs. tones took charge of the pro- ------------------------------
gram. Two contests were held, the
winners being Mrs. Mention end baton flies high
Mrs. Rae. Community tinging was LONDON — (CP). — Rayon to
then enjoyed. travelling to high society since the
---------------------------- war machine started to gobble up
Hiawatha Personals

The Rev. Mr. lander, of Cold- *yntheUc er*p** end ehU,ona’ 
springe to take a couple of months’ 4 
rest, after conducting services at 
Hiawatha United Church for the 
last seven years,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Loukes of 
Peterborough spent Sunday at the 
former’s home.

The Harwood YP. will take charge

a

o

a

Hall's Glen

Miss Barbara and Gwendolyn 
Parsons of Peterborough spent the 
Mrs. F. Merritt. Mise Mabel Pat- 
Mrs. George Parsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clydesdale 
moved to to Peterborough on Janu-
“miss Ivah Little spent a week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard McCrac
ken of Lakefleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver of Smith are 
spending a few weeks with their eon 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Oliver.

The Hall’s Glen Institute held a 
day of sewing at the heme of Mrs. 
Alex Darling on January 7.

The trustees of Plçasant Plaine 
School met at the home of W.. end 
Mrs. Gordon Hamblin on January 8 
for a goose supper. The goose was 
won by Mr. McLaughlin, the teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Lytle spent 
New Year’s holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Dunfenl.

EKE OUT WHEAT
STOCKHOLM — (CP). — Potato 

flour and potato flakes have been 
rationed to Sweden with a per cap
ita allotment of 300 grams for the 
first ten-weeks’ period. Present re
serves are required to eke out the 
supplies of rye end wheat.

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

core «.Hueucun stew*, etc

CROCHETED CHAIR SET PATTERN 201
Naughty though they are,- these 

cute puppies to filet crochet will 
win anyone over. Let them deco
rate your chair or buffet or make 
a pair or crocheted scarf ends. The 
filet charts ere simple to follow. 
Pattern 301 contains directions and 
Barts for making set; Illustrations

of it and stitches; materials re
quired.

Send twenty cents to coins or 
stamps lor this pattern to the Ex
aminer. Needlecraft Dept., Peter
borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

I

HELPS PREVENT

Put a tew drops of Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril it the very first sniffle 
or sneeze. Its quick action 
aids Nature’s defenses ,I1M. 
against colds. Follow WICKS 
directions 
in folder.

m
RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS |

JohnstonS
GEO, M OONNEL

ZELLERC
■ .■'T7UTT71T-*iTi. ,-F

Values that Enable You to Plan

SAVINGS
Ladies
Sport
Shirts

» 1/ CHILDREN’S BLEEP
ERS: Coverall style, of 
heavy brushed cotton. 
Sizes 1 to 8. Subs of 79c

ill 69c

Sixes 14 to 38. Broad
cloth 1 In-St-Outer style; 
short-sleeved; with poc
ket. White, powder blue, 
com yellow, beige. Tub- 
fast SL98 Value! SPE
CIAL!

29c

Ladies'
Go-alpine

Skirts

Tailored, swing gnd 
semi - swing styles of 
Oa-Alptne Cloth (spun 
rayon with gabardine 
finish), with stpper 
side-opening. Bises 13 to 
30. Ï.Z» Value! SPE
CIAL!

GIRLS' WAISTS: 
Fleece-lined white cot
ton. Sixes 18 to ah. 
38. Subs. Special 
LADIES’ SNUGGIE8: 
Vestel Panties I Tea- 
rose, white, peach.19c
LADIES’ RATON -UN
DIES": Briefs and pan
ties, tore and fsgottlng 
trims. Colors, tearose 
and white. 39c 
quality, tor 
LADIES’ KERCHIEFS: 
Spun rayon, flowered 
designs. Colors, Mue, 
green, red cr HQ-

LADIES’ HANDBAGS
of simulated leathers, 
underarm and handle 
styles. Black, | 8Q 
brown, navy.. ■•w*
Striped and solid color.
TERRY TOWELS: 
Rainbow colored Jac-

35c
“WOOLOOT" BLANK
ETS: 88 x 80-Inch sise. 
Solid colours! Check 
patterns! Sateen bound

tr.. . . . L98
BED SHEETS: White 
cotton, with hemstitch
ed borders. Sizes 88 by

X.. . . . . 169
MEN’S COMBINATIONS—Plum brush with button front, ribbed 
with long sleeves end ankle length. Stoea 36 to J jg

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS—Fancy broadcloth or plain white. Made 
of 100 x <0 broadcloth with collar attached. Store 14 to f II
18% .............  .............................................................................. *s*W
MEN’S MITTS—Made of horeehlde with knit wrist.
Standard store. Price ................. ......... ............................. 69c

ZELLER'S LIMITED

.
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Of Interest to Women
SIMPLY MAGNIFICENT

deg. Mir. until well browned. 
CREAMED MUSHROOMS AND 
PEANUTS (» vegetarian’! delUM)

pne twbleepoon butter, 1 tahle- 
apoone finely chopped onion. 1 cup 
canned or freah muehrooms, 1 table
spoon flour, 1 eupe top milt or cream 
2 oupe blanched peanuts, % tea
spoon salt. Melt butter In heavy 
frying pan, add onions sad mush
room» and simmer until they are 
coated with butter, then sprinkle 
flour In and stir until butter and 
flour are mixed, then add rich milk 
gradually and continue cooking un
til sauce is thickened. Add peanuts 
and salt. Cook about 6 minute* over 
low heat. Serve In ring of boiled 
rice garnished with pindento or 
stripe of green pepper.
CELERY LOAF

(This recipe le Included because I 
bare noticed an excas* of outer 
stalk* of celery seem to find their 
way to the garbage pall unlace I'm 
on the Job to put them In the soup 
pot.) One cup minced cooked cil
ery. 1 cup ground mite (blanched 
Branle are good), about 2 cups soft 
bread crumbs, S tablespoons water. 
14 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon poultry

TRIMMED FOR EFFECT Tomato JtQy Salad Moulds an 
Lettuce Mayonnaise 

Peach Betty Pudding Top Milk 
Coffee

FRIDAY
Casserole et Salmon and Rice In 

Milk
Stewed Tomatoes 

Bran Muffins 
Blanch Mange Pudding

Coffee
SATURDAY (Hasty)
Rare-fried Meet Cakes with Fried 

Spanish Onions
Succotash (caned llmaa and corn) 
Canned Pears Cookies Coffee

By ALICE ALDEN

By ALICE ALDEN 
THE BIGGER, more splashy

or for late Winter wear In 
and town Is this supple brimmedseasoning, 1 teaspoon onion julee, THE REALLY smart and town Is this supple brimmed 

featuring the broad shoulder 2 melted fat, l cup hot . . ,,,, ltk hat of dragon fly green felt
line and the tunic, as well as min, j tablespoon* butter, h cup understanding milliner likes clever accent. Two

and more vivid the design, the the popular two-piece design, hot water, dash of cayenne, l cup to design and create her own whlD_ of matching green are 
smarter the print. This seems All these points are stressed In thin white sauce. Mash the celery . -tmmlngs thus assuring per- ™,tmi writh whit* fait mirai*

since small prints are con- fashioned of Celanese Allura- except butter, water and sauce, her background of Paris, white and green felt. This
splcuous by their absence cel crepe and done In a huge shape into loaf using crumbs enough Hollywood and New York, is model may be worn to show a
down South and at home, too flower and foliage print in «, the purpose (uthis mixturo is adept at original trim- pompadour or tilted forward 
Designed for resort wear, we yellow, red and green on made softer and celery left in piece* . Designed for Florida over the right eve
find spectator sports frocks white. » is good scalloped.) Place on wings. Designed for Florida over the right eye.

greased baking pan and bake at MO
............. ...... ■ ' ' I" I for 1 hour. Baste several times with

the butter melted In the water.
When serving pour hot white sauce 
over and garnish with parsley.
PENNSYLVANIA CABBAGE 

Shred cabbage on coarse shredder 
(or chop In chopping bowl) until you 
have 4 cups. Boil In plenty of salted 
water for S minutes. Drain saving 
water to start a soup pot. To cab
bage add 2 tablespoons butter, 1

Ladies' Association 

Votes $25 to BWVF

FAIR VIEW. Jen. S— (Sm>. — 
The first meeting In IMS of the 
Felrriew Women’s Association was 
held on Tuesday afternoon, Janu
ary g, at the new home of Mr. end 
Mrs. Walter Heart, There were 22 
ladles present.

Mrs. William Fowler, leader of 
Group No. 1, led the devotions. Mrs. 
Austin Posât read the Scripture and 
gave a splendid New Year topic. 
Mrs. William Fowler led In prayer, 
all Joinlpg In the lord’s Prayer. 
The president. Mrs. Fred Brown, 
took charge of the business. The 
ladies voted «25 00 to the British 
War Victims Fund also «10 00 to 
ths Mlslonary and Maintenance 
Fund. It wss also decided to have 
a supper for the church annual 
meeting which will be held In the 
church on Tuesday evening, Janu
ary IS, at 7 o’clock D. .ST.

By ALICE ALDEN 
LUXURIOUS fur* and nicer 

materials are often at their 
most magnificent when they 
are very simply handled and 
kept devoid of all trimming. 
We illustrate this fashion tru
ism hr the outfit of Hilda 
Burke, beauteous soprano of 
the Metropolitan Opera. The

simply styled gown is of «Lver 
lame tissue with pink over
tones, has a snug midriff, 
plain bodice and long sleeves. 
The ermine wrap has mink 
lined cuffs. No Jewelry, no or
chids, no frills, so that the 
wrap and gown can shine In 
undlmlnlshed splendor.

Canadian Vegetables Have 
All Nutrition Necessary 
To Support Good Health

This Weeks Wartime Recipe

By MARY MOORE far as to claim (hat our vegetablee-
Raee homes and prise cattle are thorn indigenous to Canada-con- tablespoon very finely grated «U*. 

the moat carefully fed of animals tain all the nutrition necessary to UtilT
(and tola include* humans) and be- support good health. *00n eU8*r Becon ,et m*y be *M'

&NM fai ESTS** - “ere riuri, an All Out
mtyl). Vegetable Campaign:

The' human animal abuaes his po- . NOTO: Our mate effort ts to re- 
tential good health by his poor selec. Ma »u the nourishing Qualities In 
tkro Of food. our vegetables and at the same

time to improve or enhance theHe has wet* eyes and wears glass- ,, , -
es because he doesn't eat his carrots nsTOr when possible, 
raw (this is an exaggeration but CASSEROLE OF BEETS 
has a majority of truth) ; he he* de- PIQUANTE

ed instead of butter. Heat through 
in top of double boiler stirring to 
mix flavors.
DEVILLED ONIONS 

Chop 6 large boiled onions, very 
finely, add 2 mashed hard cooked 
eggs. It teaspoon salt, lit table
spoons finely chopped parsley, and

When lima bear* were at their 
cheapest on the market I bought 5 
pounds and I think the nicest way 
I have used them so far la In a loaf 
I make and use Instead of meat—I 
hope the other readers will like it. 
LIMA BEAN LOAF WITH PEA

NUTS (contributed by Mrs. Thurs
ton, York)
Two and one-half cups boiled lima 

beans. 1 cup shelled, skinned pea
nuts. 2 cups mashed potatoes. 1 
beaten egg, 14 cup milk, 1 teaspoon 
salt, H teaspoon paprika, 14 tea
spoon white pepper, i teaspoon 
chopped onion. Drain toe beans. 
Chop toe peanuts fine (or grind 
them). Put a layer of potatoes In

pealing until all Ingredients are us
ed. Mix other Ingredients and pour 
over mixture In dish. Bake at 375 
deg. Fahr. for 30 minutes. Serve with 
tomato sauce made by stewing 1 
small can tomatoes with 2 slices on
ion and 2 doves for 10 minutes 
(some people like a leaf of bay In it 
too). Then stir In 3 tablespoons 
hour moistened with 14 cup water 
and stir until thick, then strain. 
Add salt and pepper to taste.

♦ 4 ♦
Thanks, Mrs. Thurston—this Ut

ile feature is becoming increasingly 
popular — and since economy and 
conservation and efficiency are the 
keynote for Victory, we shall wel-

r - ’-W greased baking dish. Add layer of some and print all recipes sent In by
UUP« SSSLTriSSS bS 01 «-minded readers.

A. French vegetable cutter, with dtih and sprinkle with fine butteredrayed teeth and wears pistes be
cause he eats too much candy and n„t<vi ku. „„u., tlh,, too little milk: he has an abnormally p“„ ** ’ "7 P"Mi' '
large waistline (and the female of b“u ,tb“3'„1w“b **rP
the wecles wear, «Utiles) because eut J*tu™ ******
he overstaffs on too-concentrated wlth ^enohvegetahle cutter—tney 
end too-refined roods; he has pre- «“» >» « dked If you do
maturely gray hair and Is bald be- n« the cutter. Place In caaser- 
cauae he lacks toe Vitamin B which *”dJ**u' over town toe foUow- 
1» to be ao generously found In the tog, .togredlentt mixed together: 1 
germ enj outer coating of whMt; "’S"? mel,ed *otter C 
.. there are ao many diseases of teble, =“•,>. “h> water, 14 cup vine- 
nutrition that mapy expert# on the *•? 3 taoleepooeu lemon Juke),
subject My If our food and exercise * tahleepoon sugar, 1 teaspoon salt,

14 teaspoon pepper. Cover tightly — 
and bake In oven of 250 deg. Fahr. 
for 14 hour, turning and stirring 
once when half done.

FASHIONS

and air were normal the great maj
ority would be 100% healthy, and the 
doctor» would have to forage far 
i living.

florae nutrition lets have gone so

Superfluous Hair
On Fact end Males

Completely Permanently ana 
Pktn'eeely Removed by Electro
lysis Eyebrows permanenflt 
arched For appointments Thons 
6423 or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEEUNG 
GOODBYE!
Pyless Many Suffer Low Blood 

Count—And Don't Know It.
TW baffllne thin, about kw blood count 

>» thnt you can weigh ebout as much •» you 
ever did-even look healthy and strong, yet -you can feel as if you had lead in your ten. dopey, tired end pepleee.

Low blood count means you haven't got 
enough red blood eorpusetee. It te their vital 
job to carry life-giving oxygen from your 
lung* throughout your body. And juet ea it 
Ukw oxygen to explode gasoline in your <»r end make the power to turn the wheels, 
•o go# muet have plenty of oxygen to ex- 
plode the energy in your ’ ~
•o you muet have plenty of oxygen i©~J 
plode the energy In your body end give you going power.

Oet Dr. Williune Pink PlDe today. They •re world-noted for the help Uety give to 
incregeing the number and strength of red 
eorpugclee Then with your blood count up, youll feel like bounding up the «taire »e if 
you were floating on *ir. Ask your druggist 
for Dr. Williams Pink Pills todny.

TOY SALE
We Here e Few Odd Line* ef Toys 
That We Are Prepared to Clear At

TOOL SETS 
FULL TOYS

DELICATE TURNIP 
Cut washed turnip in 14-Inch 

9 slices and pare vet y thinly; «Ai 1 
large peeled potato and boll In salted 
water to cover until tender—drain- 
reserving the water for the soup pot.
Mash turnip» well, rIcing or attain
ing them makes the finished dial: 
nicer—and add toe beaten white of 
1 egg. 2 tablespoons butter, 14 tea
spoon salt and shake of white pep
per. Reheat without stirring In top 
of double boiler. Serve very hot—a 
springing of chopped parsley makes 
a pretty garnish.
TURNIP STRIPS WITH 
SAVORY SAUCE 

Out turnips In long strips 14-Inch 
thick and boll in salted water until 
tender. Drain, reserving 1 oup of 
the liquid. Melt 2 tablespoons butter, 
add 2 tablespoons flour, salt and 
pepper and 1 beef cube, and stir In 
1 cup vegetable liquor and 14 oup 
evaporated milk, storing until thick.
Pour over turnips when serving.
SPICED SWEET POTATO BALLS 

(These are fried In deep fat when 
they are at their best, but for those 
who wish they may be rolled In 
crumbs and dotted or brushed with 
butter and baked In a hot oven.)
Three large sweet potato*, 1 oup 
chopped peanut> (please do not omit 
these—they are a find), 2 tatole- 
spoorls butter, li teaspoon Mit, 14 
teaspoon nutmeg, 14 teaspoon all
spice, 14 teaspoon clnnamtbn, 14 cup
flour. Scrub potatoes to remove all -------- --------------
SOIL Boll with skins on until tender, QUICK-TO-SBW PINAFORE
then peel and mash. Mix with other APRON
ingredients. Shape Into balls and roll PATTERN Mil
to, flour, fry In deep hot fat at 375 M you yke to tew. yet like to

■ ■ ' ■ ■■ — I— — o finish quickly, make a Marian Mar-
,1 tin Apron I You have your choice 
r tl two styles to Pattern' 8931—apron 

A Is like a child's pinafore, with 
contrasting ruffles at the shoulders 
and hem. Don’t you like the ric- 
rae -border” on the centre panel? 
In Apron B, which la made all of 
one fabric, the ruffles are omitted 
and the pockets and centre panel 
outlined with ric-rac. A third ver
sion, apron C. may use narrow 
ruffle trim on the bodice and 
pockets. Make this apron up to 
perky cotton . it’s so practical for 
work because the back bodice but
tons together!

Pattern M31 may be ordered only 
to sires small (33-341, medium (35- 
38) and large (40-42). Small alie, 
view A. requires 114 yards 25-Inch 
fabric and % yard contrast; view 
B, 3% yards 35-Inch fabric and 214 
yards ric-rac.

Pattern number ................................

crumbs. Place to oven to brown and 
heat through.
FRANCONIA PARSNIPS 

Soak pared or scraped parsnip* 
which have been cut In 4 lengthwise

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Creamed Spinach 

CMoolate Blanc Pudding with 
Cocoanut Coffee 

NOTE: Have butcher cut each 
chop 1 Inch thick and with his long

to cold water for 2 hours, dry well, sharp slim knife, cut a pocket to It 
dip to flour and place on well greae- ready for the two tablespoon* 
ed baking diah and brush with melt- bread stuffing you are going to to
ed butter or fat and sprinkle very sert. Bake chops covered until ten- 
lightly with mixed brown auger end der, then uncover to brown them
mustard. Bake at 4M deg. Fahr. for 
about 40 minutes.
POTATO PANCAKES 

Three eggs, separated, 1 teaspoon 
Mit, 1 tablespoon sugar, 3 cups milk, 
214 cups sifted flour, 1 tablespoon 
melted shortening, 3 cups grated 
raw potatoes. To well beaten egg 
yolks add salt, sugar and milk. 
Gradually add flour and shortening, 
beating well. Stir to grated pota
toes; fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Bak« at once on greased

for 6 minutes. Just before serving. 
Unsweetened baked apples may be 
served with them to place of sweet 
potatoes. *
MONDAY
(Meatless and Economical) 

Blushing Bunny (see note) 
Mashed Turnips 

Canned Oreen Beans 
Fruit Cup: Canned Peaches, Sliced 

Banana, Orange sections 
Tea Cookies

NOTE: To make Blushing Bunny
hot griddle. Finely chopped onions heat 214 cups tomatoes (1 No. 314 
are sometimes put on top of batter «“> *nd "“on with Mit and pep- 
when It la on griddle. Serve hot P”- 8tJr J» ‘ °u» «hopped mtid 
with meat cheese, and when cheese 1» melted

’ „ __ add 3 well-beaten eggs and stir
NOTE: If you would like other medium heat until thick. Serve 

recipe* for vegetables that are lav- on frittered tout Immediately, 
orites with you, write to me and let
me know and I will print them, or 
send them direct, if you enclose 
stamped envelope. ,

Dinners Of 

The Week .
By MARY MOORE

SUNDAY
Tomato Juice

Stuffed Shoulder Pork Chop» 
(see note)

TUESDAY
(Informal Ouest Dinner)
Square End of Rump Roast Pot 

Roasted Rich Brown Gravy 
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes 
Cole Slaw with Parsley 

California Grapes 
Rye Wafers and Cheese Coffee
WEDNESDAY

Large Bowls of Scotch Broth 
Baked Beans

Boston Brown Bread Celery
Open Face Cherry Pie Coffee 

THURSDAY
Shepherd's Pie (using leftover Pot 

Roast)
Quick-cooked Shredded Cabbage

METAL TRUCKS 
TELEPHONES

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 George St. Fhene 9922

My Name 

Address ..

I enclosed 20s for

r
1 ......... ■.......................

m

GÜUuta\s\Uft same 
3awtous "itcaior

Before yea send any ef year family off to week j 
or to school these crisp mornings, they should he 
well fortified with a good breakfast—piping hot 1 
pancakes—tip-top oatmeal—energising wheat or 
corn cereals — least and marmalade — bacon or 
eggs. Topped by elmmtng cape ef coffee er

jCtfe&eyittA cet'Vluafyuit
BREAKFAST
FOODSiM^l

%e
RED & WHITE

Q&odl Sto\j&6

RID RIVIR CEREAL
An energy feed — cracked 
wheat, rye and whole

Specials for Thnreday, Friday end Saturday, 
January 5th, Mb and 15th

Quaker 3 min. OATS - ** 25c
A hot wholesome cereal In e few mbulte*

Aunt Jemima Pk* 18c
So ee»y te make and so delicious to eat

RED * WHITE

PEANUT 
BUTTER 
15c *ar 25c

Shredded 
Wheat 

2 23c

Quaker CORN FLAKES 3*^250 
Kellogg ALL BRAN - - 23c
ROLLED OATS - - 5 “" 29c

RED Sr 
WHITE TOMATO JUICE Pore Juice ef Vine 

Ripened Tomatoes
10 ox. Can I

CROWN BRAND

CORN SYRUP
2 lb. tin.....................27c

5 lb. tin...................59<

CREAM OF WHEAT - 25c
Quaker PUFFED WHEAT 3 m 25c 
Quaker PUFFED RICE - 10c

GOLD MEDAL GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE

MARMALADE Serve tt on hot bettered 

Î2-OZ—IAR

GOLD MEDAL

4A»oe FOOD rnoDUCTi LID. «

TOMATO JUICE
VANILLA

ICY WAFERS -
VANCHO CREAM

BISCUITS -
PEACH TART

BISCUITS -

10 oz. Tin gc

- 425«

®19* 

® 18*
ROLLED WHEAT5 ® Ba‘ 23e

BED * WHITE

COFFEE
fie veer - peeked In vacuum 
cans. Regular er fine grind.
H-ux on- i-ib.
Tin 30c Tin

Early Riser COFFEE
Clean and Sparkling — Fresh 1-lb.
Roasted and Ground. Hag “SIC

COWAN'S PERFECTION COCOA 
1 lb. Tin 24c Vi lb. Tin 14c

CALIFORNIA NAVKL

ORANGES
Eatis Large Med. Sim

49= 27=

Lemons 32c

Kirk's CASTILE SOAP - S'” 23c 
LIFEBUOY SOAP - - 2,erI3c
PEARL Laundry SOAP - 3 “ 17c 
Hawes' FLOOR WAX 1 * m 47c
FLUSHO KIIP8 TOnjrr BOWL8 CLEAN Ttojlç
...................... ................................... ■■ ' ———...............
FANCY QUALITY HC.

MclNTOSH APPLES - * °» 15c

l
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

WANTED

20 Employment Wanted 20
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL BOY. OP 

good appearance, able to meet public, 
desires Position after School and on 
Saturdays. Write Box 75. Examiner.

TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION.588 Ohsmberlalti
CANADIAN LEGION BAVE LISTS OP 

Competent Returned Men to rill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give tbs ex-Sotdler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarder* Wanted 21
BOARDERS 109 ALBEKTUS.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO SHARE

Room. 176 Sherbrook Street.
GENTLEMEN. BOARDERS. ONE OR 

Two, 384 Stewart Street.
GIRLS OR MEN BOARDERS TELE- 

phone 4314.
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE BOOM, 

central. Telephone 9194.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; VERY CBN- 

tral. Dial 9637.
GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 

8514.
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FORM CO. 

168 Stewart
ROOM AND BOARD. 231 KING 

George Street.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter* St Decorator* 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS — DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4485. 447 George, North of 
Brock

WE INVITE YOU TO USB OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE 8T 'PHONE 9922

“Reai Entrance on Market."

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, FLOORS 

Laid end Refinished. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

MOVING AND CARTING OP ALL 
Kinds. Deal's Cartage. Telephone
4969.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING CHAM 
berlaln Weatberstrlptpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING 6643 MARTIN.

25x Dressmaking 25s
E. MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making. Alterations. Telephone 4936. 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS, COATS, AL- 
terations all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mr*. Stlrrett, 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336.

Electrical
3KB J. M NEISH FOR HOUSE Will

ing and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7082.

LOANS

Loans Authorized

BY
War-Time Rulings

ALL Loans at Campbell Auto Finance 
Co are authorized by the new Govern
ment War-time Régulations You can 
get up to $1.000 cash with your car as 
security In the same friendly, depend
able manner The money can be in 
vour hands within an hour, without 
co-signers and without embarrassing 
enquiries. Your signature only la re
quired. You have as long as 18 months 
to pay. This all-Canadian Company 
has helped 50.000 others from coast to 
coast. Let Campbell's help you now.

Campbell Auto 

Finance Co., Ltd.

Subsidiary of industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

201 Barrie-Building
Evenings by appointment. Phone 3520

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5>.*% Interest Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see us— 

O'TOOLE BROS
Real estate and Insurance

354 Water St Dial 9447 Resld 1111

LOST

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER i FEMALE), 
answers to name of "Perky," white 
with black markings on back. Tele
phone 7796.

KEY CASE. WITH REGISTRATION
Card, with 3 Keys attached, on 
George Street. Finder please leave at 
Police Station. J. A. Finlay.

BLACK REGISTRATION FOLDER,
with Sum of Money, on George, be
tween Charlotte and Hunter. Reward. 
Telephone 9716.

ONE SET OF KEYS IN BLACK LKA-
ther Case. Telephone Lakefield No. 1.
collect.

TWO FEMALE HOUNDS. ONE BLACK 
and Tan. One Black and White. Russell Boyd, Omemee.

BLACK SUEDE GLOVE. FUR-LINED. 
George Street North. Reward. Telephone 8248.

Torpedoed Twice

<Continued from Page 12) 
accompanied The rescue of his ship’s 
company, but the grim defense of 
Crete In which he took part Is fairly 
well known from other sources. It 
was during these hectic days that, 
by some set of cool courage and in
itiative. he earned his mention In 
despatches”

Mldih.pman Waters Is a former 
student of Trinity College School. 
Fort Hope. His father, Colonel Mac
kenzie Waters. Is overseas with the 
3rd Anti-Tank Regiment, Royal 
Canadian Artillery. Until recently, 
Mr; Waters lived at 234 Charlotte 
street, Ottawa, but now Is In Co
bourg.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
P. D 8COLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor 

Ikmk of Toronto Building, Telephone

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister bolic: 
tor. Notary etc Office. 355 Oenrg< 
Street Telephone 9230

fOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister muo 
Solicitor 380 Water Telephone <684

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister, 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreegf 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Bltott 
KO.. MPP R J Chandler BA

HON O N GORDON KO
Lew Office J9J-J97 Oeor»e Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

IACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 Uenrgt 
Street (over Toronto Savings and boar, 
Co ) Telephone 7423 Nights 6214

PECK KERR A McELDERRY-BAR- 
Datera Solicitors Monty to Loan 
Offices 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck K C P D 
Kerr KC, V J McElderry KC 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister Solicitor
395 George Street

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Barrister. Soliciter 

Notary Public 385 Water Street
Telephone $412

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build 
tng Telephone 6724

RESULTS GIVEN BY THE FLUID-RAY 
for all Muscular Trouble and Skin 
Diseases. F M. Seymour, Physio
therapist, 310 Rubidge.

Births
Marriages

In liraorum
cm or Ttankr ueorns
\____ _______________________ —*
MARBIKD
OIEBLER—SICLARKN.—On Decem

ber IS, 1*1, at at Theresa’» 
Church, Somerset street, Ottawa, 
Frances Maude McLaren, dau*h- 
ter at Mr. and Mia. J. A. Mc- 
Laren of 300 Antrim street. Pe
terborough, to Reuben John 
Olesler, son of Mrs. Margaret 
O tester and the late John Olesler 
of Walkerton, Ontario .

DIED
DORRDtOTON. Elisabeth Kay 

infant daughter of William Dor- 
rlngton and Amy Palrbrother, 16 
Victoria Avenue. Funeral on 
Thursday. January I. 1»43. at 4 
pm. from the funeral home of 
A. Comstock snd Sons. MS Water 
street. Rev. H. L. Roberts offici
ating cleryrvman. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery.

SHEEHAN. George.—On Wednes
day. January 7. 1942 at his home 
hi Wsubashene. He leaves to 
mourn his loss his mother and 
two brothers. William, Niagara 
Palls. Ont. and John. Funeral 
Friday morning January ». 1*3, 
In Waubaahene

LANOTON, J. O—At Nicholls Hos
pital, on Wednesday, January 7. 
1*3, John Oscar Langton. be- 
loed husband of the late Charlotte 
May. In his Mth year. Funeral 
service on Friday. January », 1*3, 
at 2.30 pm., from the Ntsbett Fu
neral Home, 347 Charlotte street. 
Rev. W. McDonald of Knox 
United Church officiating. In
terment, Little Lake cemetery.

McKROW. Mrs. Helen —The death 
occurred to-day .Thursday. Janu
ary S. 1*3. at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. In Windsor, Ontario, of 
Helen O’Donnell, wife of Skhnund 
McKrow of Windsor, and daugh
ter of James O’Donnell and the 
late Minnie Holland of this city. 
In her 32nd year. The funeral 
will be held on Saturday. January 
IS. 1*2, at the Immaculate Con
ception Church In Windsor.

IN MEMORIAN
PRICE.—m loving memory of a 

dear grandmother, Mrs. Price, who 
departed January », 1*1.

In my chest of cherished memories
I’ve locked my thoughts of you:
Tour smiling face, your tender love
And the little things you used to do;
And now and then when I’m alone
I open up this cheat.
And spend a while Just thinking of 

you.
Because you were one of the best
—Ever remembered by her loving 

Granddaughters.
“RICE.—In loving memory of a 

dear mother, Mrs. Price, who de
parted January 8, 1*1.

For years we have Journeyed to
gether,

Heart to heart, hand In hand.
But you, mother, was the first to 

Journey
To that bright and better land.
—Ever remembered by her loving 

Husband and Daughters and Sons

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. Rebecca 

O'Connor extend their sincere 
thanks to Rev. Father ottlogly, 
to an neighbors and friends who 
sent mass cards, and so generously 
helped during the Illness, wake 
and funeral of their dear mother.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOT
Cut Flowers. Funeral Désigna. Potted 
Plant* Service at all hours 441 
Otorie St Thons 7583 -Nights S2S7
TWB "ETER BOROUGH 

Flowers Delicately 
Poe All Oee

4M Water Telephone

FLORAL CO
ately Arranged
Occasion*
one tSIZ-ftfeua

COMING
EVENTS

P.rat insertion SC words or Mas min
imum charge. Site Subsequent ecu- 
seeutlve Insertions toe per insertion an over 30 words. 3c per estre word

EUCHRE, DANCE, and Refresh
ments, Frsservllle Hall. Friday. 
*th, 8.30 sharp. 26c. Draw for 
quilt. Proceeds for War Work.

BRITISH-ISRAEL LECTURE. — 
"Israel In the National Book of 
Common Prayer." by Rev. H. D. 
Ltnnen: Paragon Hall. Friday. 
January 8. S.1S pm. All welcome. 
Silver collection.

TO-NIGHT.—Week of Prayer Ser
vice. 8 pm, at St. Andrew's 
Church. Rev. M. C. McLean, D.D,
speaker.

UNITED FARM TOUNO PEOPLE 
are holding a Meeting In Oo-op 
Hall. Friday. January 18. at 9 
pm. DS.T. Illustrated slides and 
eeler films aire to be shown by 
Peterborough Horticultural So
ciety, followed by special recrea
tion. Cordial Invitation to all.

BINOO—MARKET HAJ.L—Friday 
January », 1*2: S p.m. Prises: 
Chickens, groceries and sugar. No 
admission; 26 games, 26c. Spon
sored by Peterborough Ktnettes. 
Proceeds for Milk fee Britain 
Fund.

SENATOR CARINE WILSON. Na
tional Chairman of the Educa
tional Committee for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, will speak at the 
Annual Meeting, to be held hi the 
George street United Church. 
Sunday School, Wednesday, Janu- 
«p 14 • pja.

Coming Events
"ootinueo from t-rerkmi column i

SKATING PARTY In Lakefield 
Arena on Thursday, January 8, 
1*42. sponsored by Literary So
ciety. Lakefield High School. Ad
mission, 26c.

PERSONALS

Piano f wains
WILLIAM R POTim PIARO TUN- 

ing (formerly of Helntnman Co > 22t 
King George

PIANO TUNING 
Dial 8768

ARTHUR OOLLieOH

Custom Tailoring
DOM TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Papa. Orecne Byitldlng Dial 4386

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNEV 
Special—Perm. $1.93. including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. $3 00 
up. Scientific Teetlng. Specialist in, 
Rasor Hall cutting. 184 Hunter W. 

te Bell Telephone) Telephonejar*

Better Permanet Wave Solution»; We 
need Space and Money Special Ma
chinales Permanent* with Oil Solu
tion. for 94 00 Large number of other 
llnee at a Reduced Price Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for 60c Mis* Reid's 
Beauty Mop. 416 Water Street Dial 
4431. _______ ____

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanent». $2.50 up. Dow
ner's Dial 8674

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON-WE 
are again offering our 15 00 OU Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4433 - 
OU Permanente. 12 00 up. Ends $100

SPECIALS — AT ROSANNE BEAUTY
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; Oil 
Permanente. $260 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8H7.

FOR SALE

SALE

DR. M. W. LOCKE 

SHOES

AT

NEILL'S

Neill’» are Exclusive Agents for 
These Famous Shoe»

WOMEN’S
Reg. 
1160..

.9.45

MEN S OXFORDS
Reg.
11.50.

.9.45

MEN'S BOOTS 

Reg.
12.60..................

MEN'S WORK BOOTS 
Reg.
8.50...................................

9.95

.6.95

PLEASE.—No C.O.D. or Phone 
Orders. Come to Neill’» for your 
correct fitting.
Only one pair to a customer.

No more can be had from factory 
for this Sale.

R. NEILL, LTD

350-54 George St.

MEN!

JUST TWO MORE DAYS 
TO OET YOUR

OVERCOAT

AT

$14.95

STILL A GOOD SELECTION 
AND IN ALL SIZES

SEE THESE UNBELIEVABLE 
VALUES FOR YOURSELVES

BLACK'S

LiEOROK AT KING STREET 
Phone 6812

OVHROOAT. NAVY 
Suit, good condition; One Raincoat; 
State 36 Owner in R.C.AF. 118 
James Street. East City.

BALED TIMOTHY AND MIXED HAY. 
Clare Harrington. Telephone 43 ring

FOR SALE

WARDROBE OP IVORY- 
painted Wood. 4 drawers. 1 cedar- 
lined. and Cupboard. Write Bom 86. 
Norwood. Ontario.

BOYS TUBE SKATES, SIZE 7; LEA-
ther Coat, size 14. Telephone 4573.

RADIO. IN GOOD CONDITION. TELE-

HIGH SPEED 

DRILLS

Jobber» itralght shank, 1/16” to 
Vi" letter aim A to 21, wire gauge 
1 to 60. send for our stock list 
and prices.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd.

450 McOILL ST.. MONTREAL. 
Est. 1898.

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL!
FRESH CAUGHT Puniv*

15c Lb.
MACKEREL, 15c Lb. 

FRESH FILLET OP SOLE 
29c Lb.

B R A U N D ’ S 
Telephone 5739 
We Deliver Free

BALED STRAW TELEPHONE 512 
ring 13. Lakefield.

LADIES!

A GIGANTIC CLEARANCE

OP

EVENING GOWNS

A HUGE SELECTION IN EVERY 
SIZE, SHADE AND STYLE

$6.98

BLACK'S

GEORGE AT KINO STREET 
Phone 6812

NEW AND USED 
LUMBER. BRICK, BUILDING 

MATERIALS
Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

THE
PETERBORO METAL CO

256 Stmcoe Street. Telephone 8301
CURLING STONES. TELEPHONE 6654
SIX-PIECE BREAKFAST ROOM SIT 

Apply 206 McGill.
POWER ICE SAW. 17-INCH CUT; ICI 

Plow. Hand Saw, and Tongs. Mrs. 
C. F. Webster. Lakefield._____

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE 

OP

FRIGIDAIRES

SIZE AND PRICE TO MEET 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS

1 KELVINATOR 5 tt -CUBIC FT. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
carrying a New Guarantee, at 

$99.00
1 RE-POSSESSED 4-BURNER 

ELECTRIC STOVE; Oven un
derneath. Only used one month. 
This is a real buy.

1 BEATTY COPPER-TUB EN
GINE-DRIVE WASHER. New 
Guarantee. Looks and Runs 
Like New.

1 CABINETT R.C.À. VICTOR 
RADIO. This Set carries a New 
Radio Guarantee.
We Still Have a Nice Line of 
PHILCO BATTERY RADIOS 

To Choose From

1 CONNOR ELECTRIC WASHER 
For Only 

$29.00
Guaranteed

FINDLAY COAL AND WOOD 
STOVES

From $35.00 to $169.00
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF 

RANOFTEES
For Apartment Houses or Fur

nished Rooms
Prices are Low and Economical.

Terms—Up to $30 00; $10.00 down 
and $1.25 weekly. Over $30 00, 
one-third down, and one year 
to pay. A Very Reasonable 
Charge for Time Payments.

T J. CAVANAGH

FRIGIDAIRE STORE 
434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075
DUNNS. TAILORS. 392 OBOROE ST . 

•re Clearing Out Model Suits and 
Overcoats, at a Substantial Reduction 
In Price

GENTLEMAN S LEATHER COAT, SIZE 
36. 40. $8 00. Telephone 6013

KXX> TREASURE RANG* STOVE. $20. 
Write Box 74. Examiner.

GIRL'S TEDDY BEAR GOAT. SIZE 8 
Telephone 3156

BOYS HORSBHIDE COAT, SIZE 86. 
Wool lining, fur cbllar. Telephone 
8817. 23 Bethune.

DINETTE SUITE. GOOD CONDITION 
Apply $38 Sherbrooke.

FOR SALE- RED SHORTHORN BULL, 
rielng 2 years, quiet; Aged Cow. fresh; 
General Purpose Mare, quiet, elngle, 
double. Lloyd Van Volkenburg, Trent River.

SHORTHORN OOW, DUE JANUARY 
15. Clarence McMurray, R. R. No. 9. 
Peterborough.

FOR SALE

HASSOCKS

m a Wide Range of Assorted 
Color» and Patterns

REGULAR 6236
$1.59

B. SWARTZ 

Furniture Co.

422 GEORGE NORTH
APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO.

with Bench and 25 Rolls. Sacrifice 
for quick Sale. Parks' Studio, 206 
Charl»tte Street.

BROWN FUR JACKET, SIZE 38. CHEAP. 
Dial 3371.

GOOD GUITAR, IN CASE. TELEPHONE 
5837.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO. GOOD
condition Special Price. Parks' 
Studio 208 Charlotte Street.

S Dogs, Cab. Bird», Etc. 8
DOOS BOARDED HEDOLEY KBNKEL6

Telephone 7038.

6 Fuel
DRY BODY BIRCH HARDWOOD. 4-FT. 

long. 18.50 Cord on 3-Cord Load Don- 
Pearsoo, Buckboru Post Office, or 
Telephone Lakefield 542 ring 21.

LIMITED QUANTITY OP 4-FOOT DRY 
Body Hardwood. Delivered. 811.00 
Cord. Telephone Warsaw 18 ring 22.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- yard Dial 8650

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

10 PIGS, WEIGHING 80 LBS. LEO 
Whlbbe. R. R, 9, Peterborough.

POLLED HEREFORD BULL, OP 6KR- 
vlceable age. Clarke McKlnlay, B. R. 6. Cobourg.

THIRTEEN PIGS. 100 LBS , TWELVE 
Pigs, ten weeks old. Healey Bros., 1 
mile East Westwood.

s Reel Estate
for __

50 Acres, Good Buildings, Lakefield ...
$2.800100 Acres, fair building, on Otonabe*

River ............................  $2.800
Hunter St., 6 Rooms, modern ... $3.100
South, 6 Rootns, modern ........  $2.600
Park St. N.. 7 Rooms, modern $2300 
LISTINGS WANT». Have Clients 

waiting.
LOANS ARRANGED AT 5 

WALTER NUOJ 
187 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040

Rubidge, 6 Rms, sewer, central . $2300 
Hunter St., 7 Rms, Brick, mod... $3,000
North, 7 Rm8, $300 down .......... $3.200
Reid St., 6 Rms. Brick, modem . $3.500 
Homewood. 8 Rms. choice $8.500

J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter 8t W. 3843.
W., 6 Rm. Brick, Oarage, Good Lot .
5 Rm. Semi-Bungalow, only built a few 

years, garage ... $2.800
N„ 7 Rm. Brick, built-in bath, shower,

all modern, garage................$5300
100-Acre Farm, one mile from City, 

Hydro, running spring, buildings. In
good repair ........ $4,000

Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Plece Plumbing. Fur
nace. garage .. $2,700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front, Brick House, barn stone foun
dation, cement stabling. 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses. 100 Hens. Grain. Im- 
piments $3.500

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, West side, $4.500 
M STOREY

374 & George Street. Telephone 6573
VACANT HOUSE 

6 Rooms. Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 
lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price $2.300 
J A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE — CORNER GROCERY. 

Dwelling and Apartment. Would con
sider House and Lot as part payment. Telephone 9659.

10 Used Cars 10
'29 FORD COACH. CHEAP FOR CASH. 

398 Dublin Street.
'32 SPECIAL CHEVROLET SEDAN, 

good condition throughout Seen at 
461 Hunter Street W.

1929 DURANT. NEW TIRES. NEW TOP. 
new lcence, 37,00 miles, guaranteed. 521 Parnell Street. Evenings. *

ONE 1941 TWO-TON FARGO ~TRUCK. 
7 * 12 Hydraulic Dump, 8 25-20 tires. 
One 1934 Ford Truck. 6x9 Hydraulic 
Dump No Trade 336 Cameron

TO RENT

llx Apartment, To Rent 11s
SMALL APARTMENT, VACANT. RE- 

•v fined, careful adult tenants. Write Box 86, Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
WARM FURNISHED BEDROOM. WITH 

Board, Gentlemen. 321 Slmooe.
TWO QUIET BUSINESS GIRLS TO 

Share Two Furnished, Heated. Light 
Housekeeping Rooms Write Box 85. Examiner.

THREE nice bright” rooms] UN -
furnished, five minutes waif from 
C.G.E Apply 176 Lock, between 7 
and 8.

TWO LARGE ROOMS. ONE WITH 
fireplace, nicely Furnished lp well- 
appointed home; centrally located in 
nice district; suitable for Gentlemen 
who want the better type Room 
Write Box «6. Examiner

THREE NEW ROOMS. HEATED, FtJR- 
nlsbed Write Box 65. Examiner.

ROOMS TO RENT APPLY 845 WATER
ROOMERS. 408 LONDON, CORNER

Gilchrist.
LAROE^ FURNISHED ROOM 581

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 605 Aylmer.

TO RENT

12 12

WANTED

iS Mise «llaosoo» IS
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE FOR HEATED

I tment, In Exchange tor Service,SRtte”!

GRAND PIANO. HUES STORAGE FOR 
use: beat care, 
lakefield. Telephone 18

SIX CORDS OF ELM OR HARDWOOD, 
and Delivered to No 7 School. Bute 
price to F. Crougt*. Omemee.

USED RANGSTTX. 837 YOUNG. DIAL

BOARD. WITH AN UNFURNISHED 
Room. Write Box 38. Examiner.

REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT FOR 
Meat Shop, electric or Ice. Will buy 
separate Motor and Colls. Meat 
Grinder, Write Box 58, Examiner.

STOVES. FURNITURE ALT HUDSON 
Lakefield Telephone 65

PUPPY DESIRED FOR GOOD HOME, 
reasonable. Write Box 72, Examiner.

ONE WALK-IN REFRIGERATOR FOR 
Butcher Shop, approximately 6 x 6 x 
9 for Electric Refrigeration, or what 
have you? Write Box 73. Examiner

USED FURNITURE HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid. Telephone 4314.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Olshman Dial 8298

ONE LARGE OR TWO SMALL ROOMS 
Apply 684 George.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate 6850 343 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKS’! 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metals J. Burfield Dial 8368

IRON. RAGS. PAPER BOTTLES. ETC 
Patente!. Bethune and Hunter Tele-

X

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
MARRIED COUPLE OR MIDDLE- 

;ed Woman to Share Furnished
ome with an Elderly Lady. Apply 

429 Sheridan Street.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. WRITE 

stating full particulars, wages. Box 
64. Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
HOUSEKEEPER. WRITE BOX 67.

CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
Plain Cooking and Housework; good 
wages. Telephone 4730. 333 Rubidge.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY. WITH 
knowledge of Office Detail; one able 
to take lull charge If necessary. Write 
Box 82, Examiner.

WANTED — FEMALE STENOGRAPHER 
with initiative for General Office 
Work; new position, steady with ad
vancement. State qualifications. Re
plies wiU be considered confidential, 
write Box 81. Examiner.

SALESLADY. WITH OFFICE EXPERT-
ERStaUSJ? r,,ht p*rt>

SCHOOL GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
Saturdays; references please. 816 
Margaret Avenue.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DELIVERY BOY. WITH WHEEL. AP-

61y. after Five-thirty, at Alice T. 'îlllams.

HUSKY BOY WANTED FOR WOOD 
Yard. Hours 8 to 5. Steady Job and 
healthy work, $9 00 weekly. Write 
Box 77, Examiner.

ASSISTANT PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Platens and Automatic Presses; 
at least 3 years’ experience. State sal
ary required. Apply Elliott Stationery 
and Advertising Sales.

‘ WANTED

Tool Design 

Engineers and 

Draughtsmen

FOR OUR SEVERAL FACTORIES 

GOOD WAGES

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 

Company Limited

915 KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged in war work.

TWO GOOD MEN TO HANDLE COAL 
and Wood. Telephone 7465

MAN FOR GENERAL FARM WORK
Married or Single. Write Box 53. Ex-

BUTCHER. CAPABLE OF TAKING 
charge of Small Store, State experi
ence. wages expected. Box 56. Ex a-

MOULDERS '

For Foundry located in Toronto. 
Experience on Bench and 
Squeezer. Ideal working condi
tions. Anyone now employed in 
War Work will not be considered. 

BOX 76 EXAMINER

20 Employment Wanted 20
FARM HELPER DESIRES POSITION 

299 Louis Street
REPINED. MIDDLE-AGED LADY DE- 

sires Housekeeping Position. Elderly 
or Business Couple preferred. Write 
Box 71, Examiner.

Raid Aussie Isle

CANBERRA. JSn, 6—(CP)Jap- 
anese bombers last night attacked 
an Australian Air Force airdrome 
at Rabaul on New Britain Island In 
the Birman* Archipelago, 800 miles 
north of Australia, but did little 
damage and caused no casualties, 
a Royal Australian Air Force com
munique said today.

Raibaul was atta*ed twice by 
Japanese air raiders last week-end.

M 0 OOODWIN CHIROPRAl'lOH and Physiotherapist toe Barri, Build
ing. 119 Georgs Telephone 87»s and

IMPORTANT

CALLS

Police ............. 3535
Fire Depf. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Exominer 4641

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION SALE - FARM STOCK* AND 
Implements. Mr. Robert M. Little. 
Lot 30. Concession 4, Township Dim
mer, Friday. January 9th. at 1:30, 
about >y mile East McCracken's 
landing: 8 Milk Oowe, Stockers, 
Calves. Implements. Corn. 6,600 
Shingles, etc —J. H. Miles. Auctioneer. 
Telephone 4115. Residence 9122.

Mrs. T. W. Chaplin 

Heads W. A. Group

LAKEFIELD, Jin. 8 — (ENS). — 
Mrs. T. W. Chaplin gava the hos
pitality of her home for the annual 
meeting of St. Andrew’s W. A. on 
Tuesday afternoon.

The officers for 164» Include the 
president, Mrs. T. W. Chaplin: first 
rlce-prerident, Mrs. Win, Blewett; 
second rice-president, Mrs. John 
Blakely: secretary, Mrs. J. M. Simp
son, a id treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Clark; 
visiting committee: Mrs. A. Davis 
and Mrs. N. A. Moore.

At the conclusion of the business 
delicious refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

QUICKIES

X

El

UNcu

“How d ya say ya got 
Want AdT"

; Butch—with an

DAILY CROSSWORD
0. A son of

6. Sphere of

8 Fit»
together

11. Article of

13. Dagger
15 Vessel's

19 Quantity

21 Outfit
25. A lump

27. Tissue 
•round 
a tooth

30 Civil wrong
32. Owing
33. Troubled 
34 A size of

type
36 To develop 

vapidly
38 Journeys
39 Stories 
41 Exhibit 
43 To graze 
46 Vigilant 
50. A row

Yesterday's Answer . 
61. Perris 
53. Prosecute 

judicially

. ACROSS 
1. Furnished 
5 Injury 
9 Silkworm

10. Region
11. Bottle 

stoppera
12. Dissolves 
14. Overturns
16. To chip
17. Sun god 
18 Pain in

20 Vex
22 Perish
23 Beverage 
24. Norse god 
26. Loiter 
28 Tin (sym.)
29. Exclamation 
31 Wet earth
33. Jewish month 
35 Short for 

Robert
37 Mongrel dog 
40 Anger 
42 Steal
44 Epoch
45 Surgical 

instrument
47 Aluminum 

isym.l
18 Wicked
19 Incentive
>2 Takes dinner
54 Telegraphs
55 Beige
56 Aquatic 

mammal
57 A network
58 Sea eagles

DOWN
1 Spotted cat
2 Mistakes
3 Goddess of 

victory
4 Sampled 

as food

CBYPTCXjlOTK—A cryptogram qu Hu till,
JXVC W 8 O TVOSVRV PXKP W 8 O 

VQUGAV WZOLAVOT. W ZO KLV KVVOA 
BC8 WZOLAVOT — A P. MVL8NV.

yesterday’s Cryptoquote: EXAMPLE 
MANKIND. AND THEY WILL LEARN 
BURKE.

IS THE SCHOOL OF,



ROOM AND BOARD ■By Al CoppLI'L ABNÇR•By Gene Ahern

I JUST want to 1 
TELLXXJ, UNCLE BERT, 
TOU’VE ACCOMPLISHED 
A MIRACLE IN PUTTING 

THOSE TWO BIG 
CHAIR BARNACLES 

TO WORK ! *—
I'M HAVING DELIA 

BAKE VOU A SPECIAL 
l CAKE / ^

I’ve just started
WITH ’EM, NIECE/---- 

THEY'RE A LITTLE 
SLUGGISH NOW ON 

ACCOUNT ÇF THEIR 
HIBERNATING FAT, 

BUT IN SIX MONTHS { 
I’LL HAVE’EM \ 

HIGH-KNEEING j4l 
AND ON THEIR

TOES LIKE iff ,\ 
), DRUM /// I

MAJORETTES / jU ,

I JUST 
how Did I 

THAT 
HICKORY 
BRANCH 
SPROUT ' 
ON THE 

PUPPLE 
FAMILY 

TREE OF 
SOFT

, PINE ? I

A-WOCXN'
S<>-oVAV

CHILE.

ov .>»
DAILY MAtf >1

»**s®

By Carl AndersonHENRY

MUSEUM

; /5NnD

t- UNK.—I 
r HAS -I 
ll 'EM

tor
rl) THE 
rDURATlONj

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK •By R. J. Scott

nrq z-7 HUEY Ll
'how MUCH IS ^ DEWEY, t-i

Xk"#®*
s five? r^n

THE ONE WHO FIRST
ME "Ml BEST

ONE ANI
IE JOB

FIVE!

■—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

PW PlAtffîc
' IS4UI 0M1Y MATERIAL 

USED IK BOD)f oT
HEW EXPERIMENTAL P1AHE- 

CaV1H<1 MucK Ml-fAl For,
orrttER DEFENSE PURPOSES

TT I I ■ I ' TP I » I »

By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER

SKEETER M. PLEASETONE OF MXJ 0OY5 
COME OUT HERE ff 
AND HELP ME h-V X 
WITH THE /
DiSMESfry^ ‘

SKEETI MUSG9ÎÎmore careful, .THAT>OUF? TURN I» THE THIRD DISH YOU'VE HELP lt> IFOH, MUSâSÜT’MKSHTi! BAOKEHi! STcumW^

Home Service
Chert Help» You to Learn 

Typing

A MEAN
BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WRITTEN FOB I’M EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The Aothortly on AothorUtoo*

TRICK‘I
i OH, SKEETER!! 
GET OUT OF HERE. 

CLUMSY!! r—^
OOPS!

FINESSE TEAT Ç-SPOT
THERE ARB players who seem 

to have a congenital fear of finess
ing low Cards. The fine card read
er, however, can sometimes know 
that a little spot card Is marked 
as a sure winner because he can 
tell just what one of the defenders 
has in his hand. This kind of rea
soning Is among the prettiest 
things in advanced bridge.

♦ 87 
VAKJ2
♦ AQ 
*AQ982

♦ A 10 S 5 H- -------
2

*11143 3>

and K, and the club 10 was led to 
the Q. The diamond A and Q and 
the heart 2 to the 10 were followed 
by the diamond K and the heart 
5 to the A, East dlacardlng a dia
mond.

That card waa the key to the 
hand. It ahowed that West had 
eve heirta. If he alao had at leaat 
four apadea. aa shown by his lead, 
he could not have had more than 
one or two club*. If he had two 
and one of them waa the J, he 
probably would have put tt on the 
10. Hence Bait was marked with 
probably four clube to the J. Con- 
aequently Mr. Kaplan now led the 
club 8 and let It ride, playing the 
live from hta hand. When thl« won, 
he led to the club K, overtook the 
heart Q with the K and scored the 
Heart J, Club A, dropping the J 
and the club 9. Thus he took all 
13 tricks.

By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

[WHAT BUSINESS BRINGS THESE PEOPLE
BEFORE THE COUNCIL AND WHO » 
SPEAKS FOR THEM/? 'WBÊÊÊBÊBÊÊ^k

MAY IT PLEASE THE AUGUST COUNCIL, I DO 1
THEY ARE STRANGERS COME 10 OUR LAND 1 
AND UNDER THE LAW MUST FACE THIS COURT, 
AND PROVE THEIR GOOD INTENT r——>

STRANGERS, BE SEATED YE WILL BE GTVEN 
JUSTICE . ADVOCATE, PLEAD THEIR CASE j

♦ J 9 6 4 3
♦75 S.

4K94 
VQ 10 5 
♦ K 10 8 2 
4*10»

(Dealer: West Both sides vul
nerable.)
West North East South 
Pass 14 Pass 2 NT
Pass 4 NT

One of New York's most bril
liant-players of the cards was in 
the South position on this deal, 
when it came to him In the na
tional Championship Tournament 
at Richmond, Va. He was Fred
erick Kaplan, who likes to bid 
boldly because he knows he can

4 J 8 4 3

Bad Typist Loses In Business
Rub, rub, rub! She'll soon rub 

out her job if she doesn't learn 
to type **G" when she wants “G" 
and T when she wants ’T’l

Time, money and jobs are lost 
regularly by girls who don't know 
the accurate touch-typing system. 
And yet it"s easy — you can start 
learning at home.

A chart like the one in eijr 
sketch shows you just how to place 
your fingers on the keyboard and 
what keys each finger should strike.

The eight dark keys, or "home 
keys," are where your eight fin
gers real when not typing. When 
one finger moves to strike another 
key, the others stay "home." keep
ing out of trouble; then the typing 
finger quickly returns to its base.

In addition, the keyboard is 
divided into eight sections one to 
each finger. Your right forefinger 
can type "j" and "m" but can 
never jump out of its section to V 
or "1."

That's bow mistakes are prevent
ed! Our 38-page instruction book
let includes chart, diagram of type* 
writer and daily drills. Alao 
describes good usage in typing Eng
lish: how to type social, official and 
business letters, statistics. It is use
ful as a foundation ter a business 
coPaga course,
For your copy of "Teach Yourself

Tomorrow's Problem
♦J8878
4Q108B
♦ 863

4 A K 10
V A K 9 7 * J432
♦ A K Q

—By Russ WesloverTILLIE THE TOILER*Q 10 7 * J 8 e 5 4

heavens I'VE TRIED TO CALL. YOU'U. WANT A CAB IN ALL j OH , BASOJ4.1 no 
intention or ASKINQ YOU 

3 DO ANYTHING («OR ME, BUT 
I’M FORTY MILES FROM > 
n^HOMB ANÛJZ-V

THERE'Sgenerally take every trick that is J 9 7 6 2 MAC, AND MUMSY, AND COURSEr'lAM—/ mNU MUMnYi AINL
AM) V4ALLY ON REVE I 3UTTOM6possible. This is one time when hi AK»2 THikieC HARISES AND[rest eonservatisn (Dealer: North. Both side» vul- 

g to slam over hi: ,enable.)
etlon. but he pre If North lead» the diamond g, 
: one juet the sami :ow should West plgy for 3-No 
1 spade S to the . frump» on thl» deal?
Distributed by King feature» Syndicate, lac.

NO ONE ANSWERS.
I'LL HAVE

TO WALK Vou
CAN COUNT
ON MB,
MISS
TONESday. Three armed men overpow

ered two guard., Monday night and 
escaped with 32.030 muskrat, and 1W 
mink perte valued at more than *38.- 
000, representing week, of work for 
many trppper. The Island I» the 
home of trappers and their famil
ies during the trapping season. They 
receive approximately ti per cent, 
of the proceed» from sale of the 
pelts at public auction. The state 
contracta for trapping.

uch Typewriting'' send IS cents 
coin» or stamp* to the Examin- 
Home Service. Peterborough. Be 

* to write plainly your name, 
tress, and the name of booklet.

Ï Rustlers Active
«VILLE. La.. Jan. S— <AF>. 
titrat rustlers had the Punch
ing trappers of the marsh- 
section here up in arms to-

mm

• ‘ t>a~itr-m—,—

Sfe-fv
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Rfid F0X6S Àr6 ^'rst Group Of C.W.A.A.F. To Be Assigned Regulor Duties Toke Over At Uplonds

Hastings County
TWEED, Jan. s-(EH8). — Red 

toe* are more plentiful this season 
In trie southern pert ot Heating» 
county than tor many years past, 
according to rural residents who an
nually make the hunting of the* 
aplmals a sport as well dr i pro
fitable sidelne. This assertion H 
borne Out by local fur buyers who 
sttae that many more tax pelts than 
usual are being offered for sale.

Although the price ottered for 
good tax pelts h considerably high
er than that of last year, buyers 
doifbt It the greater monetary re
turn to the hunter has been re
sponsible for the increased number 
ot fours brought In. Good red feues 
are being quoted up to *g but there 
Is a great deal ot epeculation as to 
the future ot the fur market as the 
entry of Japan and United States 
Into the war has upset price levels.

Taxm are reported to be excep
tionally plentiful In the Marlbank 
district, with one hunter having al- 
leady disposed of 33 pelts to one 
dealer. Another at Poxbaro has aoM 
el* pelts this season. Lack of enow 
bee hampered hunters In tracking 
the animals end it te felt that had 
snow come earlier the catch of faxes 
would have been greater.
Year In Ref amatory.

Adolphus Petraui, Enterprise, 
was sentenced to twelve to fifteen 
months In the Ontario Reformatory 
by Magistrate J. L. Lloyd In coun
ty police court, after pleading guil
ty to three eharg* ot breaking and 
entering, one ««large of theft and 
a count of being in the possession of 
ttolen goods. All above offences 
were commltteed In the Tweed area.

At the same court, Bernard Per
rault, who had been previously sen
tenced to five year* In Kingston re
formatory, appeared In court before 
Magistrate E. J. Butler, K.C., on 
tour chargee of breaking, entering 
and theft committed In the Belle
ville area, and received an addi
tional five years, in Kingston peni
tentiary. This sentence will run con
currently with the five year sent
ence bended out In Tweed. Bernard 
Perrault pleaded guilty to twelve 
chargee In the two areas.

The first group to tie assigned to regular service after 
completing an extensive training course, 100 members of 
the Canadian Women's Auxiliary Air Force are now on duty 
at Uplands air station, Ottawa. Their duties range all the 
way from welding to cooking. Airwoman Stella McKee of

Edmonton, CENTRE, tastes soup the boys of the air station 
will have for supper, while L-A.C. Levitt draws stores from 
workshop storeroom, LEFT, from Airwoman R. M. Van Allen. 
Four airwomen are employed in the logbook control room.

They keep records ot the work and serviceability of all air
craft at the station and allocate repair work. Airwoman 
M. Q. St. Louis, ot Cornwall, Is shown, RIGHT, working In 
the log room. Most of 100 members on duty at the Ottawa 
station received their training at Havergal College, Toronto.

15 Below Zero 
Holds Up 
Blast Inquiry

NORDEOO. Alta.. Jen. g_(CP>— 
Odd weather forced adjournment 
yesterday after the formal opening 
of the one-man Royal Commission 
Inquiry Into causes of the explosion 
In which 23 men died lut October 
31 In the Brsseau coel mine In this 
little Rockv Mountain settlement 
230 road miles southwest of Xdznon- 
ton.

Mr. Justice A. P. Ewing of the 
Appellate Division ot the Alberta 
Supreme Court. commissioner, 
opened the Investigation yesterday, 
but Immediately csdled a four-hour 
halt while stokers labored to get 
more heat Into the Community Hall 
used for the Inquiry.

The outside temperature vu 1$ 
degrees below aero, and treaty 
breaths were visible In the hall. Hie 
commissioner arid others kept their 
overcoats on. J. P. Thompson, offi
cial court reporter assigned to take 
shorthand notes of the proceedings, 
said he was ready to try walking 
with hie gloves on. But the com
missioner decided otherwise.

The Inquiry resumed in the after
noon, when James M. Stewart, man
ager of the mine, said "some ob
noxious gsa’’ which he thought was 
carbon monoxide, made his legs 
"party give out" when he entered 
the mine after the blut. A heavy 
hase seemed to come from on# of 
the workings, he said.

Bantroff Lodge Instab Officers , „ sèwTng Sisters Club Has Rally
uiwnDnirr .ten i—nnem —The n a and rrfier and Mrs. Alex. Graham was appointed Hunter. S I

Marmora News
Flowers on the altar at St Paul's 

on Sunday were In memory of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pletcher 
and on the organ In memory of the 
late William Simmons.

New Year's Day visitors ware: Mr. 
end Mrs. Bruce Baker and family, 
Mr. and Mn. Herbert Young and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Jones and family of Peterborough 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Jones; 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tice and family 
of Stirling with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Osborne; Ml* M. A. Murray of 
Kingston wth Mr. and Mil. X. D. 
O'Connor; Private Thomas Craw
ford of St Catharines with his 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. Crawford; 
Mr. Breen O’Connor of Toronto 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. O'Connor.

Mrs. Percy Gray is Confined to 
her home through the effects of o 
bad fan sustained last Friday.

BANCROFT, Jan. 7—(BNS).—The 
Installation ceremony for Bancroft 
Chapter No. 137 Order ot Eastern 
Star took place at their regular 
meeting held Friday evening In the 
chapter room. Sister Edna Broad. 
DO OM, for District No. 11. acted 
as Installing officer assisted by Bro. 
William Broad, PF.; Sister Violet 
Fuller, and Sister Ethel Blather- 
wick. Sister Margaret McCaw, Pit., 
acted as Installing marshal; Sister 
Pearl Vance as Organist; Sister 
Charlotte Delyea as chaplain, and 
Slater Mary Btrudwlck as Sentinel.

The following Is the list of of
ficers Installed for the ensuing year. 
Worthy Matron, Marguerite Mc- 
Ooll; Worthy Patron, Collie Strin
ger; Assistant Matron, Ann Thom
son; Assistant Patron, George Davy; 
Treasurer, Lillian Haryett; Secre
tary, Elda Laundry; Conductress, 
Hilda Hlerbeck; Assistant Conduct
ress, Lyla Severn; Chaplain, Nellie 
Davy; Marshal, Lillian Stringer; Or
ganist, Nora Watson; Adah, Rose 
Rupert; Ruth, Bella Garrison; Es
ther, Margaret Pollts; Martha. Ella 
Confier; Electa, Beatrice Palma- 
teer; Warder, Adeline Churvher; 
Sentinel, Llsxle Davy. Following 
the close of the meeting a moat 
elaborate lunch was served and en
joyed by the members.

New Year's guests were ltr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Clark and Joyce with 
their relative In Ottawa. Mr. and 
Kirs. J. F. Fallls In Msdoc with rela
tive! Mr. and Mrs. F. Fleming of 
Madoe In Bancroft at the home of 
the former's sister, Mrs. E. Hager-

Rev. O. A. and Mri. Confier and 
Ruth returned home Friday evening, 
having spent a holiday at the home 
of the letter’s parents at Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wiggins re
turned to Belleville Thursday af
ternoon, having spent two weeks 
with relatives in Bancroft and Bap
tiste.

Mr. Roe Vlscof f of Belleville spent 
New Year’s with his mother In the 
village.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Warren of 
Frankford returned home Saturday, 
having spent the holiday season at 
the home of the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelusky of town.

A New Year’s Eve party spon
sored by the joint cooperation of 
the local L.O.B.A. No. 703 and 
L.OX. No. 824 was held In the Com
munity Hall, Bancroft, Wednesday 
evening. Fourteen tables of bridge 
and euchre were Indulged In until 
11 o'clock when a dainty lunch was 
served. Following lunch, prises 
were awarded to the winners: ladles’ 
bridge. Mrs. Albert Warren; gentle
men's bridge, Mr. Albert Warren; 
ladles’ euchre, Mrs. M. J. Me Alpine: 
gentlemen’s euchre, Mr. Harold 
Thompson; door prise. Mr. May. 
Dancing then followed until after 
midnight.

Lieutenant 8. R.‘ Walker of 
BrockvlUe spent New Year’s at his 
home In Bancroft, and on his re
turn be was accompanied part way 
by Mrs. Walker, who will spend a 
few days visiting at her heme In 
Frankford.

Mrs. clarence Mars ton ot Toronto

I,AKKFiELD, Jan. 8 — (ENS). — 
Mrs. Alex. Graham was appointed 
the 1342 president of the Mission
ary and Servi» Club of the United 
Church when the nominating com
mittee presented their new slate of 
officers at the annual meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. J. McKerdhar 
on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. 8. A. Orylls was Is charge of 
the opening exercises and was as
sisted by Mrs. 8. Richardson, who 
read the Scripture, and'the Misses 
Irene and Zelma Darling and Mrs. 
D. A Allen, each of whom gave a 
short sketch from the study book of 
Dr. Horace Wrlnch, surgeon of the 
Skeena. A short reeding on the

•Mikado’ was given by Mrs. O. H. 
Hunter.

The new slate of office* include: 
Advisory presidents, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Kerchar and Mrs, W. W. Leonard; 
president, Mrs. Alex. Oraham; first 
vice-president, Mrs. J. Brown; sec
ond vice-presklent. Mrs. Vera Deck: 
secretary, Mrs. F. L. Ersklne; assis
tant secretary, Mrs. C Payne; trea
surer, Mrs. Sandy Millage; pianist, 
Mrs. J. R. Hull; nominating com
mittee : Mrs. C. H. Hunter, Mrs. 8. 
A. Orylls and Mrs. Dora MacMillan.

A social hour followed the meet
ing, with refreshments served by the 
committee of Mrs. 8. Richardson and 
Mrs. C. H. Hunter.

"My Father Gave Me Herbs, 
Something Like SYNTOHA

arrived in Bancroft Sunday after
noon, having spent a part of the 
festive holiday in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Davy of 
Toronto spent several days visiting 
in Bancroft. at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Davy.

Misses Eleanor Shaughnessy and 
Mary Lawn of Campbell’s Bay spent 
several days visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doyle of town.

School Reports

Jules Abramson’s Winter

Women*» Snoes in Black, Blue, Wine and Green.
Widths AAAA to B"«. Size» 4 to 10

Women’s Shoes 1.99,2.99,3.99

Men’Shoes »-'«• 3.99and 4.99

Jules Abramson
337 GEORGE STREET

Hastings News
Hie McGee family hrild • «-un

ion on New Year’s Day at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Borden Campbell 
of Darttord. Mr». Campbell was 
formerly Muriel MoOee. Those pre
sent were William McGee. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred MoOee and family of 
Percy Township, Mr. and Mrs. Oar- 
net McGee and son of Rockwood, 
Mr. and Mrs Rae Hoard and son 
ot Campbcllford, Mr and Mrs. Gor
don McGee of Cordlngton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard McGee of Percy.

New Year’a guests were; Pte. 
Harry Porter of Hamilton, with his 
brother Howard and grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Waddell; Gunner 
Carman Metcalfe of Hamilton, with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Metcalfe; Pte. William Whitred ot 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Whitred.

Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Pied 
Stewart were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Braceknridge, Miss Maxine Brack- 
enrldge. and Donald Blaekenrldge 
of Toronto, Mrs. Laura Buck, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Stewart and Gor
don ot Peterborough.

Master Kenneth Beamish has re
turned home after holidaying with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mn. 8. 
Buck of Norwood.

CONNELLY’S SCHOOL 
S.S. No. 3, Seymour.

Honours 73 pc. Pass 50 pc.
Grade VIII—Jean Wood 86, Ron 

Stanbury 77, Betty McCullach 75.
Grade VII—Bert Kelly 33, Andrew 

McCullagh 88. Euglene Brght 84, 
Alec Rutherford 74, Keith Longmuir 
71, Jean Macoun 67, Aletha Nich
olas 83.

Grade VI—Iaqbel McCullach 75, 
Jim Inn» 63.

Grade V—Iona Bright 80, Betty 
Claik 88. .

Grade IV-—Joyce Bright II, Barb, 
era Long 74.

Orade HI — Mauri» Kelly 80, 
Owen McCullagh 74, Rreda MoSul- 
lach 83, Neil McCullagh 81, Fred 
Nicholas 81.
Grade II—Lois McCullach 90, Dor

othy Long 81. Donnie Campbell 73. 
Jack McCullach 78, Gerald Morrow 
61, Freddie Baker 60.

Orade I—Jean McCullach. Shr- 
ley Campbell, Bobble Nicholls.

Mrs. C. McMillan, Teacher.

S.S. Ne. 7 SMITH
A, 75 to 100; B, 66 to.74; C, 80 to 

65; D. 50 to 50.
Orade 8—Mary Spencer, A; Betty 

Hayward, B; Harry Doughty, B; 
Myma Northy, C; June Wilson, A 
(five papers).

Grade 7—Kenneth Hill, A; Jean 
Preston, c.

Grade 6—Barbara Gelling A; Don
ald Gelling, B; Arnold Fltsgerald, 
B.

Grade 5—Alfred Doughty, B; Lois 
Pearson (absent for examinations).

Orade 3—Half Free ton, B; Roger 
Northey, C; Marion Crapp, D.

Grade 2—Jimmie Northey, A.
Orade 1 (no tests) .—Ivan Bul

lock, Arnold Preston.
J. Duncan Seymour, teacher.

HARWOOD, Jan. 8 — (EN8). — Leod. Oshawa, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
The third meeting of the Sewing Charles Burrison over the week- 
Slsters Club was held at the home end.
of Miss Doris Harris on Saturday. WUlam Blastorah of the Unlver- 
Miss Eleanor Lee presided and "O slty of Toronto spent the holidays 
Canada" was sung. Minutes were with his aifbt, 511* Margaret Bias- 
read and roll call was answered by tor ah.
"A finish I will use on my garment " -____________________________ __
The remainder at the afternoon was 
spent on sewing their garments, 
with Mias Franc* Corkery and Mrs.
W. Bell leader and Instructor. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Beta Bell, with the roll 
call to be "Show your simple of 
housecoat material." The hoe teas 
served afternoon tea.

Miss Dorothy McCulloch spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Murray Noble, Baltimore.

Miss Helen Moyer. Omemee, and 
Miss Marjorie Massey, Camp’oell- 
ford have returned to tea* In tile 
two-room school here.

Miss Ina Rosevear spent a few 
days In Toronto.

Mrs. Edward Hill. Murray and 
Fred of Peterborough spent Sunday 
with relatives.

Marlene Campbell has returned 
to Toronto after spending her holi
day with lier grandparents, Mr. and,
Mrs. J. Young.

Mias Louise Cowper left on Fri
day to teach school at Elmvale near 
Mlrland.

Misses Laura and Frances Me-

Pledge Strike Bon

CHICAGO, Jan. 8—(API.—Reso
lutions pledging • ban * strikes 
and Jurisdictional dlsputw that 
would delay war production were ad
opted last night at a meeting of 
1,300 represen tativee of CJ.O. and 
A.F.L. unions In the Chicago area. 
Mayor Edward J. Kelly, who called 
the conference In his capelety as 
defen» co-ordlnator for the area, 
said labor furnished the ’soldiers 
behind the fin*" and would win 
the war.

Omemee News
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones of 

Toronto called on Henry Jones re
cently.

Mrs. E. Barjarow spent the week
end In Toronto with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Barjarow

Jack Williamson left on Sunday 
to take a cour» In butter making at 
Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Lake- 
hurst, Mr and Mrs. Dever of De
troit, Michigan visited Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Weir on Sunday.

That Is Why I Decided to Take 
This Medicine For Recent 
Gas end Other Stomoch 
Suffering, Headaches, Nerv
ousness, Tired, Rundown 
Feeling end It's Been Won
derful For Me, Says e Well- 
Known Women.

NO one can dispute tbs true me
dicinal value of some of Nature's 
best-known Herbs and Roots, which 
for oentuxirs have been used so 
successfully. No less than 1Æ of 
these Herbs, Roots and Barks are 
skilfully blended In the “Syntona” 
medicine and that la why It Is so 
good for you and has been so highly 
praised by an overwhelming major
ity of men and women everywhere.

Mrs Elsie Perrin, SO Edinburgh 
Avenue, Hamilton Ontario, recent
ly told the following experience

“When I was Just a little girt 
father used to give me a mixture of 
herbe and root* and, while I didn't al
ways like U, I can remember how good 
they made me feel. So, when I recently 
began suffering from Indigestion, gas.

‘unach. I decided

MM. ELSIE PERKIN.

It"Anyhow, the herbs In ..... 
lng appealed to me. I started _ 
and it has been wonderful for me 
I enjoy eating again and am rid of 

lui.vw.iiK cAiA-ireuvc that awful gas and Indigestion that 
wm iiHt » little Kiri mv ueed to distress me so. I am free from was J”» * ‘.tie Sul my *>,«* bladder irritation doesheadaches, that bladder irritation does 

not trouble me, and my nerve* have 
quieted down so that I can do my work 
much more easily and without tiring 
as I used to do, Syntona la a lot more 

rod TSHam. u>* «omMh. I decided ‘*Lh"t£
to try. «üIobÆm. It ee«*d to be me more good than anything I've ever 

taken before. I certainly recommend itsomething like those herbe I used to 
take. At that time I was also suffering 
from severe headaches, a bladder irri
tation that disturbed my sleep often at 
night *nd generally I had no energy ton» to-day at E Mott's Drag Store, 
and felt tired and rundown. I had no p-terhoronrh how it will h*lnappetite and was ao nervous I couldn't reterboroogn. See hew It will help 
even sit down and do any knitting. you, too*—( Advt.)

Get yourself a treatment ef 8yn

Nazi Flag That Bit The Dust

British Indian troops examine a Nazi flag lound among 
the rubble In the shallow Axis trenches on the western 
desert. This picture waa made after the capture of Libyan 
Omar.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS:
9 a.m. to 5.S0 p.m. Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12.30 

noon. Saturday 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
DIAL 5721

FRIDAY
ottheC.D.S.

Scotch Lace 
Table Cloths

Here’» a charming cover for the dining table 
at a moderate price Fine quality cotton ecru 
la», made In Scotland. In size about 8» by 
88 Inch». Attractive afiover pattern.

Each 3.98

Men's 1 and 2-Buckle

OVERSHOES
Note the striking low prie» on the» durable 
quality Ovenhoea. Buy Friday for savings. Cot
ton cashmerette cloth tope, sturdy rubber soi».

1-bockle. 81s* 8 ta 
18. Pair ....................

2-buckle. Sla» I te 
11 with excluder 
tongue. Pair ............

1.19
1.79

Women's

Dr. Heath Shoes
(Trade Name)

Four smart style» to low-priced shoes for sromen, 
of Mack kid and suede 1»there Military and 
cuban heels Six» In lot 4 to I Widths 1.0,1 .

Fait 2.98
' CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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'WILL INVADE AMERICA' 
BOAST OF TOKYO’S PRESS
Reds Lift 2 Sieges,Recoup 3 Months* Loss ^wes,$ofl

OfFrenchLineBattle Eases
Across
Philippines

Japs Mass More Men; 
1 U.S. Navy Gets 

Four Big Transports

WASHINGTON, Jin (AP). — 
The United States War Department 
salad to-day combat operations have 
dwindled to minor skirmishes In the 
Philippine battlefront. with the 
Japanese continuing to move troops 
up In apparent preparations for a 
heavy attack.

The Department's morning com
munique, based on reporta received 
here up to 10.80 am. K.D.T., said 
that air activity by the Japanese 
yesterday was limited"to reoonnais-

The outlook continued dark both 
•In the Philippines and th* Malay 

Peninsula,
In the Philippines the Japanese, 

pouring In a steady stream of re
inforcements to multiply ther nu
merical superiority, massed for an 
allout attack against the remnants 
01 Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur’s weary 
umy north-west of Manila.

On the Malay Peninsula British 
forces arc being forced back by 
the weight : of unceasing enemy 

^drives which carried ever closer to 
f»tlie great Singapore stronghold.

Sombre as the situation was, 
Washington found a few rays of 
comfort. The navy reported the 
sinking of four Japanese army ships, 
and belated details of Wake Island's 
defence added fresh glory to the

Freighter Torpedoed 100 Miles Off Tokyo fhiliPtP Pllth No Tin For Japan 
Gives Japs First Taste Of Blockade Scare vimrcjc ruin

To Edge w

HAMILTON. Ont . Jan. O-(CP).
______ ______ _____ ____ __| Wentworth is the first county In
marines' laurels, as we if as two more Ontario to Initiate a wartime sur- 
enemy ships to the toll they took *«y for the purpose of main tain- 
before the island fell. Ing production and In each school

LONDON, Jan. #—(CP).—Japan got a preview taste to
day of the thing she dreads most—a possible blockade of 
her densely-populated Island empire—as Imperial head
quarters acknowledged an Allied submarine raid within 
100 miles of Tokyo In which the 2,225-ton freighter Unkal 
Maru No. 1 was torpedoed and damaged.

The nationality of the attacking craft was not given.
Previously, a TJJS. navy bulletin reported that submar

ines of the American Asiatic fleet had sunk a 10,000-ton 
Japanese transport and three 10,000-ton Japanese supply 
ships.

The navy’s communique was the first report in many 
days from the sizable underseas force operating in Far 
East waters at the start of the war, a month ago, but naval 
officials emphasized that the dangerous missions of the 
submarines made prompt reports foolhardy while opera
tions are proceeding.

Imperial Tokyo headquarters said the attack In Japanese 
waters occurred early yesterday morning off the Izu 
Shlchlto Islands. 100 miles south of Tokyo and Yokohama.
They said all the crew was saved.
'— ------- -- ----------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- •

RAF Blasts Shipping Running Coast
In Effort To Keep Rommel In Action

CAIRO, Jan. #—(AP).—With its land supply routes under wa. iuil ln progrei.
almost incessant assault from the air the Axis has attempted hÜTbïStwÜtSd
by sea to provision the retreating Libyan corps of Lt.-Oen. defenders or Nanchang in an at- 
Erwln Rommel, the British command announced today, but tack that penetrated the outer bar-

the coastwise ships drew a rler« of Uie city.
storm of direct hits from the lncIan™^nt NVlclî*n« b»enP . ., in Japanese hands since 1898

,V* , . Hie communique reported 1  
Our air forces, operating in heavy punishment dealt the Japan 

support of our mobile columns over est columns retreating from their 
a wide area, had a particularly sue- shattered attempt to take Chang- 
oeesful day, destroying a number of «ha, capital of Hunan, and suc- 
enemy aircraft In aerial combat," cesse» on many other fronts In Cen- 
sald a general headquarters com- tral and Southern China, 
mimique. An encircling moveme

"Enemy lines of communication Ichang, vital Yangtae River port 
west of El Aghella also were re- above Hankow which marks the 
peatedly attacked. A number of high tide of Japen's drive into 
direct hits were obtained on tram- China, was also recorded. In a 
port vehicles and also on coastal battle north-east of Ichang 300

Of Canton
Armies Of Kai-Shek 

Also Reach 

Nanchang Suburbs

CHUNGKING, Jan. « — (AP) .— 
The Chinese reported to-day that 
their forces had penetrated the 
outer defences of two of the most 
Importent Japanese-held cities of 
South China, Canton and Nan
chang, capitals of Kwangtung and ' 
Kiangsi Provinces.

An army communique declared 
that two Chinese columns had dri
ven into the northern and north
eastern suburbs of Canton in the 
course of an assault on the outer 
delencea of that million-populated 
city that began three days ago.

LONDON, Jan.—9 (CP).— 
Reuters said a Singapore 
broadcast reported today 
that 30 to 40 per cent, of 
Malaya’s tin production still 
is available to the Allies, and 
that the remaining 60 to 70 
per cent, no longer is avail
able either to Britain or the 
Japanese.

(The implication was that 
the tin-producing facilities 
in such places as the Ipoh 
district were destroyed by 
the British forces before 
they withdrew).

The broadcast said that 
SO per cent, of the Malay 
rubber production no longer 
was available to Britain, but 
was available to the Jap
anese only under consider
able difficulties.

Singapore, Philippines 

Said Both Doomed; 

Brag World's Ace Navy

TOKYO. Jan. I — (Japanese

Sikorski Doubts 
Nazis Have 
Defence Lines

LONDON, Jan. 9 —(CP)—Russia’s armies 

were declared today to have virtually broken 

the long-drawn sieges of Leningrad and Sevas

topol, and Soviet dispatches reported that “east 

of Leningrad the Germans have now lost every

thing they have been able to capture in the past three 
months.”

This would indicate that the invaders had been thrown 
, back from the eastern arc of their siege ring, with defend
ers of the old Czariat capital once more in direct commu- 1>rc*dc»*t recorded by ap>. — The

Japan Tunes and Advertiser, con
trolled by the Ptorelgn Office, de
clared to-day It was within the 
realm of probability "that the arm
ed force» of this country will land 
on the American Continent" In the 
Pacific War.

Once such a landing were made, 
the newepaper said, "It will be a 
simple matter for a well-trained 
and courageous army to sweep 
everythin* before It."

"Can the United States be In
vaded»" was Its heading.

"The contention that the United 
States cannot be invaded." the ar
ticle declared "Is as much a myth 
aa that the Maginot Line could not 
be taken, or that Singapore and

Worker Drowns 
As Friends 
Struggle To Aid

nication with the rest of 
Russia.

At one stage of the siege, 
the German high command 
asserted that Leningrad was 
“completely Isolated” from the 
south.and that the only outlet 
was the precarious passage 
across Lake Ladoga.

Advices reaching London 
reported that ’ ed Army storm 
troops now were battering the Ger
mans In wave after wave in a san
guinary four-day old battle at Pov
erties, at the mouth at the Stalin 
Canal. stump to which be clung aft

While maps do not show Poventaa boat overturned and drifted, 
presumably It was a village In the » MUe Ore* near Here, 
vldnlty of Bchlueeaelburg, 38 miles " “ '
•eat of Leningrad, where the Neva 
River flows into the Stalin Canal.

The canal Itself, a link In Russia's 
Baltlc-to-Arctic waterways system, 
extends 100 miles eastward to Lake 
Ladoga.

In the orlmea. Red Army troops 
who Stubbornly defended Russia's

Wentworth Tries 
Réal Farm Check

LONDON. Jan. » — (OP). —
Gen. Wladyslaw Sikorski, Polish __________________________
Prime Minister, said to-day after great BUvckSea' naval ba^ at Sevas- ="«1 - — ——-----.------  — bB _ . ..
returning from Russia that the next tcpol for two months were reported «UPPed awyr Into the water. The °;»- had been badly

________..___ _____ . . ... .. «allvim* forth .mt body haa not been recovered. crippled at Pearl Harbor.

ST. CATHARINES. Out., Jan. 8.—
(CP).—John A. Macdonald, SO. Win
nipeg, drowned to-day In full view 
of several companions who were un
able to rescue him from an Icy _ . _ .
stump to which he clung after his *** Hlrbor impregnable "

• away Japanese naval craft already have 
■ carried the war near the Golden 

Macdonald waa an employee of O»** “d ,lr attack alarms have 
the Ontario Hydro Electric Com- WMmw in many Pacific coast clt- 
misalon. He was able to swim to ». bringing panic among the 
a nearby stump In the creek after frightened cltlenry, It «aid. 
he fell from the boat, but persona » “*<* British forces had Invaded 
«etching had no way of reaching JJ* v”**? Btatea in 1113 because 
him from the bank. ^he American Navy was not strong

While they watched helpless, Mac- enough" and declared -u will be 
donald’s grip on the stump weak- ™v»ded again- The newspaper’s 
— " in the bitter cold and he Premlse waa an assertion that the

f.u/‘^r three months should bring "further forth and crushing the body has notjMn, recomed.
-avy punishment dealt the Jaoan- lucoe#el to ^ RuMUns m throw- °erm«IU own siege positions.

Ing the Germans back to a defence 
line anchored at Smolensk."

Smolensk Is 310 miles west of 
Moscow.

An encircling movement against
:hanv. vital Yanatee River nort Moscow and Rostov were the turn

ing point" In the eastern campaign.
When the Germans lost the Peninsula.

Battle of Moscow, den. Sikorski told 188,000 Huns Before Port 
a press conference, they left them- isveetia. Soviet Government news-

Dlspatches from Kuibyshev, the 
alternate Soviet capital, «aid the Se
vastopol garrison broke out and 
launched an offensive when the 
Germans withdrew some of the 
siege forces to combat the Russian 
counter-invasion from the Kerch

It was about five above In St 
Catharines during the night.

Virtually paralysed with cold and 
exhaustion In the near zero weather, 
Macdonald shouted to fellow work
ers, who organised rescue efforts: 
“Hurry up, I cant hang on much 
longer."
Vanishes In Carrent

The fall of both the Philippines 
and Singapore waa forecast soon. 
After that, the newspaper went on, 
"It will be for ua to say when, where 
and how we will atrlke."

"To-day, without doubt," the 
Times and Advertiser said, “Japan 
has the most powerful Navy In the 
world and the largest fleet of mer
chant vessels and her land forces.

When they were unable to reach allied with those of Germany and 
him he collapsed from exhaustion Italy, can crush any combination of

The submarine report waa the section of every township a chair- shipping which was being used to casualties were Inflicted on the Ja- 55? w*th<*lt “W paper, reported that the Germans and disappeared Into the swift flow- armies
flnt In many days from the losig- man his been named to supervise bring stores forward from Tripoli paneae. defence line ehortof that formed had massed seven division*—perhaps big waters. ---------
silent underseas units of the Alla- distribution of e questionnaire which tc beaches at various points on the rjiv- j.— r-i strnrrle by the Luga and Dnelper Rivers at io6,000 troops—on the approaches to Hie tragedy, flnt fatality In con-
tic fleet. The navy communique -U1 8° Into every farm home lm- Gulf of State." Smolensk Sevastopol In mid-December and nectlon with the Decew Palls Power- - - “—»*-*—*— — - — — * ne assault on uanton was tne **last night said one of the Japan 
ese ships sunk was a transport, and

mediately. The supply effort of the Axis in-
Scores of questions ere being a*- dies ted that Rommel, falling back 11 ,trtkl“g feature of the news ______ ____a i  j  _ ii . .. ^ nhmpgp notion Th* nhirwae* ai»ntthe three others were supply ships. *d of growers and breeders, all of onto El Aghella, at tile Innermost Chl“®*e The or**01*8 Polish forces released from

_ .... __ * ,.u.i t— --------- v ... _ .. . . . _ on t.ho offnnelve near tn a t mat m- Infownmont nftev f Via Dnpoion. DaI

Gen. Sikorski, who flew to Russia threaten«1 u, bntk through the 
to con.er with Joseph Stalta and port', defences on December 37.

Each was estimated at 10,000 tons. 
BATTLE EASES

(Continued on Page 2. Column U

EXTRA!
CRUISER TORPEDOED

LONDON—(OP—The cruiser Oa- 
lathea, 5,270 tons, has been torpe- _ ... , , . .. ,
pood and sunk by a U-boat, are 5??-
Admiralty announced tonight.

vital Importance In the 
plan, and return» will be made 
In 10 days. Authorities will then 
compile the data In co-operation 
with a province-wide movement to 
Increase Ontario's wields, especially 
of bacon, eggs and cheese, which are 
going overseas In huge quantities 

Plans for circulating the ques
tionnaire were completed at a con
ference of more than 80 represen
tative farmers at the office of W.

general curved teetotal of Slrte. mTghtlr, on “*• Mtmulv. near that metro- Internment after the Ruaslan-Pol-fwlth- to make a stand th ™H suppiS wh'n the Japanese declared l,h agreement, said the Nazis' Rus- *** ne™ân.^V. rê'
•' ‘ could be assured W war on Britain and started their sian campaign “was very badly eTer' and the Germans were re.

His main force was moving from thruet southward through the Kow- planned and now Germany Is hav- 
tho Agedabia area toward B *°°“ Penlnsula toward the crown Ing to pay for it."
Aghella? 70 miles to the southwest colony ot Hon* Kon8 The Polish Leader said the Ger-
ahead of a stubborn!, resisting Hon* Kon* surrendered on mans' poor organization was de- 
rearguard which used extensive Christmas Day but the Chinese monstre ted by the lack

Development, occurred at the Boyle 
Road Bridge of the creek Just east 

Marines from the Soviet Black of Pelham Road.
Macdonald wa# alone In a row 

ever, and the Germans were re- boat taking soundings of the creek 
ported now facing the prospect of while Tom Guilty Toronto; Roy 
a complete withdrawal from the 
Crimea or being caught In a trap.

Sea-borne Russian troops were 
of winter “ld to be landing at many points.

Cold Spell Hits \ 
War P ants Gas

minefields to supplement the has
ard of mud In hampering the pur
suit of the British Imperials.
Navy Pounds Paie.

Meanwhile, more than 300 miles 
to the east, units of the British navy 
Joined with land artillery end air

offensive continued, the greatest supplies and the fact that they have f**4 and ™>rth of Sevastopol, while

aentetive. The meeting was spon
sored by the Agricultural Committee 

LONDON (CP)—Malta was being of Wentworth County Council and 
watdtixlanxlrmaly tonight by British problems of farm labor, machinery. tloM
observers who believe It mW hold seed grain, feed. etc-, were de.lt to

border of Libya.

pressure shifting from the south to 
the north end northeast of Canton 
where the Chinese operated In two 
columns.

"To relieve this pressure," said 
the communique, "the Japanese 
have thrown 1,000 troops from post-

the Sevastopol garrison Itself drove

TORONTO, Jen. • (CP) — Cold 
weather In Ontario today continued 
to affect In leaser degree war pro- 

upon

the key to the course of the whole with.
Mediterranean battle. Already the 
most heavily bombed single target 
of the war. the Island has been 
under day and night attack recently 
and the latest communique told of 
continued bombing and said "acme 
damage was caused

A* About Everything.
Three lengthy sheets of questions 

are being sent to the farmer. He Is 
asked concerning acreage of the 
farm, help, whether any male has 
left ti. work In a w- plant or Joined 
the Active Service force, wages paid.

frirnao In - n offrir» s_ rlnrfnnsi ■ _ «_ UnVC La 11UWal l,UVU VIUwJ/o X1VJU1 pisM"
Hons about to miles to the north- 

an effort to threaten Chi
nese positions to the northwest ot

R AP. BLASTS SHIPPING "A furious battle Is now raging
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) In that sector."

been unable to halt the retreat.
‘The carelessness ot Hitler has 

been so great I would not be sur- 
prised if he had failed to prepare the Caucasus first landed on the 
any defence lines in his rear.” Gen. Kerch Peninsula December 56 
Sikorski said. . through snow, gales and high seas,
... M . . ' and effected a second landing Janu-

„ . . .. , . ary 3 at Peqdoslys, 50 mllea down
tirin'that 13 of the armored dlvl- t(^-1.K^rtetOWiandln*s
slons Germany rent Into Russia Peodoslya Jd

SIKORSKI DOUBTS at Yevpatrlya, 35 miles north of Se-
( Continued on Page 2. Column *> vastopol.

the Germans back from the south, donald grasped the bridge and the 
Izvestia said Russia forces from

Mziur vrvn,ir ra»i _ Th« bht whether help for the coming season NEW YORK I API — The BBC. wlu adequate, end If not, what
quoting a British war correspondent, 
reported today: "the slaughter of 

. Japanese in some area* of Malaya is 
jfghinbellsvrsafcle." The broadcast, heard

be adequate. 
t> requirements will be, whether 
women assist on the farm, the pro-

Hungary Police Balkans for Sea Outlet ?

after wave of them and whole de
tachments have been blown .to WENTWORTH TRIES 

(Continued on Pag* 2. Column 3i

LONDON, Jan. 8—(CP). — The subjugated countries have become the occupied territories has become 
swots of maintaining last year's visit to Hungary of the German For- bolder week by week. Pressing
oroductlon level If the farm vleld sign Minister. Joachim Von Rib- In Yugoslavia unite of the regular The beet explanation of Ribben- 

hene by NBC. added: "Concentrated L, ld increareal if the farmer had ben trop, and a large staff suggests army still carry on the fight almost trap's activities is that he la seeking 
British fire has mowed down wave -, «_ -deauate sunolv of that an Important change In the a year after their country was In- to cast Hungary In the role of polie-

—— -e - —a a*- balance of power among Nasi sat- varied by Germany Under Maj-
tellltcs In South-eastern Europe Is 
In the making. Rlbbentrop has con 
eluded several days of conferences 
with the Hungarian Regent, Admiral 
Nicholas Horthy, et the letter's 
country estate, and the German 
party now is In Budapest, the Hun
garian capital.

The German rulers are faced by 
serious problems In seeking to keep 
unimpaired the dominant position

Japs Strike Dutch Oil Centre
East Indies Officials Wait Offensive Hourly

Gen. Mihajlovtc, these forces ere 
providing major opposition for the 
Italian occupying forces and the 
few divisions the Germans have 
been able to spare, and the need of 
finding new means of garrisoning 
/ ............. ' ...................... .......

Ing power of southeastern Europe, 
and the (act he 1» accompanied by a 
large entourage suggests that the 
deal la being closed. Such a trans
action would Involve, of course, the 
usual ' compensation" familier In 
Axis diplomacy and Germany will be

BATAVIA. NJtl, Jan. » —(API- 
Three Japanese bombers yesterday 
morning attacked Tarakan Impor
tant Nether land military outpoat 
and oil centre off the coast of North 
Borneo' but caused no damage, a 
communique said today.

Delenders shot down one Japa
nese plane, killing the entire crew, 
It said, while none of the bombs of

training of Netherlands pilote In _ __ ______ _________
Australia are among war measure üïthiTAxto ta'thla area s position

The Weather

now being discussed in Sydney by 
LI eut.-Governor Hubertus Van Mook 
and Australian authorities.

“Australia is willing to consider 
the Netherlands Indicé as her battle- 
front," the correspondent quoted 
Van Mook as saying.

_______ ___ . ...... Authoritative circles in Batavia ______ ___________ ______ _
jÉRthe remaining two bombers hit their ‘aid a Japanese offensive against Greece and Italy a year ago, the 
^ mark -he Netherlands Indies appeared Italian army Is no match for the

The Sydney correspondent of the likely within a matter of days or tough fighting Qualities of some of 
t Batavia newspaper Java Bode said even hours and they pointed out the Balkan nations, and as Axis 

that Australian air reinforcements that the Japanese maintain daily military’ fortunes {have shown signs 
to the Netherlands Indies and the air oatrois over the Archipelago. of turning, the oatriots of these

complicated first by Germany’s 
failure in the Russian campaign to 
maintain her reputation for military 
invincibility, and secondly by the 
dismal performance of Italy as a 
so-called senior pàrtner In the Axis 
firm.

As was proved In the war between

Peterborough Temperatures:
To-day:

Highest thii morning,.... 11
Lowest during night.......... 3

Yesterday:
Highest..., 7 Lowest ...*14 

One Year Ago:
Highest. . ..2» Lowest.... 31 

•—Below sero 
Weather Forecast:

Georgian Bay — Strong winds or 
gales; snow In many districts; merh 
colder to-night and Saturday. _

Lower Lake Region — Strong wind» Saturday 
and galea; anow In many districts, not muci

colder to-night and Saturday.
a data ‘ ‘

alloting slices of somebody else'* 
territory to the Hungarians in re
turn for their co-operation.

This promotion in the Axis con
stellation would place Hungary at 
least on an equal footing with Italy 
and. might conceivably result m 
Hungarian suzerainty over Croatia, 
the puppet state carved out of Yugo
slavia which had been allotted to 
the Italian sphere of influence with 
an Italian duke nominated as pup
pet ruler.

In this case Hungary's compensa
tion might well include a corridor 
the whole way to the Adriatic, re-Northern Ontario — Preeh to strong winds; fair sod decidedly cold to-night to Hungary and her admiral-

* - • regent an outlet to the sea whichand Saturday.
Ottawa and Upper 

Valleys— Strong winds and gales; 
snow: muoh colder to-night and 
urday.

Lake Superior — Preeh winds: fair 
and decidedly cold to-day and Satur
day.

Kenora and Rainy River — Fresh 
winds; fair and decidedly cold to-day 
and Saturday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Partly 
cloudy and not eo cold to-night and
Saturday, with scattered

Lawrence she has lacked since the peace ret- 
■ W» tiraient after the First Great War 

took away the port and territory of 
Trieste tram Austria-Hungary.

The Italians may be In for trouble 
on their own doorstep as well as In 
the lands they occupy. The success 
Britain's Commando troops have 
had In their raids along the Norwe
gian coast suggests that similar tac-

not much crane, in troneratur». terranean theatre.

White, Bala, Ont., and David Johns
ton, Toronto, and a fourth uniden
tified man, all employees of the 
H.K.P.C., were working on the bank.

The 12-mlle-an-hour current duetkm In 
carried the boat down stream. Mac- natural gas for fuel.

The natural gae supply, weakened 
boat passed under the structure, by the heavy demands of house- 
leaving Macdonald suspended above holders in tills we*’» low tempera- 
the water. The four men ran to tiiree, was reported In a slightly 
his aid but, as he was heavily better position today as the ookl 
dressed and wearing rubber boots, spell throughout the province was 
they were unable to pull him up the eased slightly. 
side of the bridge. The gas supply waa still weak at

Macdonald fell Into the water and Windsor, hampering operations of 
was carried and partially swam war Industries there. In Hamilton 
about 150 feet down stream where one Urge company reported that 
he caught hold of a log Jutting a Important war production which 
few Inches above the surface. As was Impossible for two days because 
he hung on there he appealed to of the gas shortage would be re- 
the men on shore to hurry. sumed today.

Johnston telephoned the fire de- The supply also waa slightly 
pertinent. Meanwhile, Quilty had stronger in the London area, 
recovered the drifting rowboat and White River again was the coldest 
put out to rescue Macdonald. He *P°t In the province, at 4g below. It 
was unable, according to witnesses, waa 36 at Timmins, as temperatures 
to get close to him because of the rose slightly from yesterday, 
swift current, and efforts to throw a Other parte of the province re- 
rope to him failed. parted moderation In the cold that

Before Johnston returned from started Tuesday and has continued 
telephoning Macdonald had slipped with Intermittent snow and high 
Into the water without uttering an- winds to bio* rende end foroe clow- 
other word. tag of schools.

Change In Insurance Law
Cover Only Those Earning $3,000 Or Less In Peace

OTTAWA. Jan. 3 — (CP). — The extension win provide only 
An amendment to the Unemploy- ,ar itiose who. presumably In peace- 
mem Inmranoe Act to be announced tU£' ^nü?'“2wb^*under the 
within a few days will extend the amendment those earning more 
provisions of the Act only to those then |3 noo must have exceeded the 
whose salariée have by wer condt- present limit by addition of a Met
tions been pushed over the 33,000 oMlvtng bonus, by wage Increases 
limit, an authoritative spokesman abuse July 1,1840. by longer working 
said to-day. hours and overtime pay or "as a

It waa predicted In oUrcisl quar- result of the state of war now en
ters yesterday that the Act would Istlng," It Is understood 
be extended to Include those earn- Labor Minister Mitchell, In a radio 
tag up to 13.000 a year, but Inform- address to be gftven ta the near ill
ation made available to-day showed titre, 1» expected to explain tile 
the extension would not cover such amendment and 6» operation of 
a wide range. the Act. >-
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JAPANESE FORCES STALLED BEFORE WORLD'S RUBBER CAPITAL
SINGAPORE, Jan. 9 (AP) — Waves of Japanese infantry and 

tanks attacking on the main Singapore road less than 300 miles north 

of the stronghold fought a severe all-day battle with British and Imper

ial troops in the Slim River area yesterday, the British Far Eastern 

Command announced to- /__
day. ~x Af r. j K K/*

Casualties on both sides 
were reported heavy.

The decision was not giv
en in the communique, but 
earlier reports said British 
forces were "holding fast" 
on newly-formed lines on the

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bise* * Crawford

leningradV 
6-Month 

; Siege Lifted

Father Of Five 
Faces $50 Fine

Because Hairy Mclhnoyle was
unable to set a house anywhere 

-, else and moved Into a cabin In 
Slim River 50 miles north of Burleigh Township for a month or 
Kuala Lumpur, crude rubber two, he found himself facing a 
capital Of the world and charge In Police Court this mom- 
Japan’a immediate objecUie. Ing « haring firearms in a game

Simultaneously, the British com- preserve, 
mand announced seven casualties in He took a gun with him when he 
» Japanese night raid on Singapore moved into the Burleigh Township Isklndand said British planesscor- place, which happened to be situât- 
ed several hits on two enemy vee- ed in the Peterborough County game 
sels in Malayan waters end the srwrve-
China Sea and also ] nt missed a When the charge was read this 
smaller vessel morning Mcllmoyle. now a resident

Of the Slim River action, the com- of Lakeflald said that he did not 
mimique said “our troops were heav- know how to plead. “I had the 
lly engaged with the enemy all day rifle In my own home," he said, 
yesterday. Magistrate O. A. Langley K.C.,
■ “After 4 preliminary Infantry as- gave him ten minutes to consult a _______
sault, the enemy attacked down the lawyer, and when be returned to etalto canal "in one phase of themein road with tanks, followed by the court room the accused said _ "JLZ .! first .grade solids. Jobbing price, 344 God- Lake
infantry to trucks. that he would plead guilty to the

“Reports to date Indicate that the charge.
Irhtlnr was severe and casualties on "I dkln t know It l

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Jan. • — (CP). — AJdermac 

Wheat: Mo. 1 Northern, 9040; No. Anglo-Huronla 
2. 884c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 69c; Arnfleld 
No. 3 feed barley, 73c; a bushel basis Angto-Can 
track. Bear Ex.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, Buffalo Ank. 
88.88.to 88.18; seconds, 85.06 to Beatty 
88.38; bakers. M 86 to 88. Btdgrad

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades Bast Metals 
In cartels, 88.10 to 85.30; broken Bankfleld 
lots. 88.30 to 35.40, Broulan

White corn flour—A barrel to bags Bob Jo 
delivered to the trade In car lots. Bralorne 

_ ... _ 17.30; to broken tote, 83.80, less 10 Calgary and E<
8,000 German Troops wnt» t<* cash. chestemue

r Bran. 829.25; shorts, 330.25; mid- conlarium
Killed Jon 1-6’ Central Pat
■\iiieu ■'un’ 1 °» Rolled oats, bag of 80s, 13.30 to coast Copper
Continue Crimea Gain M 4#’ iUy'No' *•ton' *”

MONTREAL PRODUCE

MINING Low. UO
2 JO

143

• IXDNDON. Jam O.-ICPl-Rusria
declared today that the six-month day, aa reported by the Dominion 
siege of Leningrad was essentially DepartmenVoTAgriculture follow: 
Ufted. with Red Army storm troops Butter. - First grade creamery 
now battering the Germans on the prints. Jobbing price, 35*4 to 35%c;Otalln A.M.I te, ana nkaaa AT ThA — fiOÜflS fO" * * __-
^ - to 35c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1
the Crimea. pasteurised storage. 34$4c; No. 2

— „ jtdw't thm soviet units were reported attack- storage, 33%c. Receipts: 807 boxes,fighting was severe and casualties on . I„d“n ^ ing In wave after wave, without re- Cheese.—Current receipt Western
both tides were hwvy." '»*• gard for losses, In a four-day-old whites and colored. 24c f o.b. fac-

Kuala Lumpur to 240 mUaa n«ta» on^go™ to the cabin In Burleigh tattlellt pove lt ^ mouUl of dipping point Wholesale,
of Singapore. J  ̂ XTjr th„ the SUlln canal. Western rod Quebec white and coL

Them w* nothing to report from » P1»» »«yvb*re else tor the time Th< canal a link In Russia’s ored, 24 to 144c, nominal. Receipts; 
the Eastern l*lay coast, where the being. Balttc-to-Arctlc waterways systems. 232 boxes.
action has been obscure for several . krrt* winds near the southern shore of Eggs--Graded shipment selling:day. since the British oommandan- Lake Ladoga for 10O miles from the ^ ^
nounced Ita forces were withdrawing Lanek). *ddng thatthe minima Neva Rlver delta J0 mllea wt of 
from Kuantan. 190 miles north of P»n*»ty for the offence was a ISO Lenlngrid to a lnlet c]0ae
Sln,âPOre' tti Imposed such a fine on the

accused, with 81.00 coats with the The drlve was aligned with a Red

Can. Malartic 
Castle Treth 
Davies ePt. 
Dalhousie 
Dome
EartMaiartic 
Falconbridge 
Francouer

Dive 1
Army push against Finnish forcesApparently seeking to soften the alternative of a month lii Jell. , — ... .. . „ .. . .

defences of Kuala Lumpur, the Ja- •■Do you think you will be eble to Karelle, which Helsinki spokes- P.E.I. Green Mountain, 81.50 
paneeealr forte raided Kang, shout pay the fine?" asked the court. men have acknowledged are misting Al.00; Whites, 11.40 to $1.48.

A-large. 344c; A-medlum, 304 to 
31c; pullets, 26 to 21c; C, 23 to 234c. 
Receipts: 1,480 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
61.30 to 11.35; No. 3. 31.10 to $1.30; 
N.B. Mountain No. 1, 1138 to 81.40;

to

Gunner 
Ooldale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Hollinger 
Hudson M & S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartic O P 
Normetale 
Steel Rock

High Low
13-18 —

330-85 —
74-8 —

MB - —
6 84 —

388-78 —
93 90 —
84-104 —
7- 04 -
5 44 —

80 804 00
84-7 —
8- 910 —

. 130 -
144 143
88-100

9-104 —
100B — —

45-7 o-
50-5 — —
1514-17 —
23 — —
16% 12% —
49 48 49

215 — —
320-30 —

40-5 —
18B — —
12-13 —

9%-12 —
50-5 —

260 257
2%-3%

10% —
26% —
18-20 

396 390
56 —
24-30 

130 —
390B —
220 218 

83 82
175

104 105

4% 4% —

17%

Slyvanite 
Upper Canada 
Tobum
Teck Hughes 
Uchl
Vmm Jm ___
Waite Amulet 440*71
Wright Harg 3S0 -

INDUSTRIAL
AblttM 00-76
Abltlbl Prfd 84-7'
Algoma Steel 84-84 
B A Oil 114 114
Building Products 124-13 
Bathurst Prfd A 14-44 
Brasilian Traction 64-7 
Bell Telephone 190-149 
Burlington Steel 74B — 
Canada Clement 
Can Cement Prfd 
Canada Packers 
Canada Malting 
Can Car A Pound 
Carl C * P Prfd 22 
Can Dinners 5-74 
Can Canners A 224S —
Can Canners B 94 — 
Canada Bud S —
Can Steamships 64-7 
Can. Steam. Prfd. 20-30
Can. Pacific 84 —
Con. Paper 34 8
Con. Bakeries 10B —
Con Min A Smelt 384 38 
Cockehutt Plow 54-84 
Consumers Gas 130 — —
□1st. Seagrams 34 334 —
Dom Fdys & Steel 184 — —
Dom. Bridge 22-44 —
Dom. Steel B’ 84-7 —
Dom. Stores 44-8 —
Dom Ihr A Chem 4'iS — —
Pan. Farm Candy 304 — —

_ Z Fleet Aircraft 34-34 —

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pms

JAN. », 1817-British advanced at 
Beautmont Hamel on the Western 
Front and captured Rafa, strategic 
point In the Sinai Peninsula. British 
battleship Cornwallis sunk by sub
marina In Mediterranean. Prince 
Golitsin appointed Russian Prime 
Minister.

_ 4.

44-84 
SOB -
85-89 
35-38 
54 —

389 84

384

five mlW west of the rubber centre. 
The Par Eastern command said a 
few ceeualUee were reported there.

Some «light damage to civilian 
property was caused In the Singa
pore Island raid, the communique 
said. Singapore Itself had Its first 
night alarm In three days but no 
damage was reported there.

The communique said British 
planes attacked a Japanese vessel 
north of Anambas Mand. In the 
China Sea between Malaya and Bor
neo. Several direct hits on the decks 

JAPS HELD OFF 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

"I don't think so," replied Mcll
moyle “I have fire children to look 
after.’*

Magistrate Langley said that the 
warrant would not be enforced for 
ten days to allow the accused a 
Chance to get the money for his 
fine.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Jen. 9 — (CP). — 

. Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 38 to 
30c; B, 38 to 384c. Freeh fowls, 33 
to 38c. Turkey, A 33 to 38c. Brome 

domestic, 38c.

MORE ABOUT—

Wentworth Tries
Continued from Page 1

MORE ABOUT—

Battle Eases
Continued from Page 1

More than 8,000 German officers 
LENINGRAD

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

Hard To Report
Much had been expected from the 

unable submarine force that was to ogarattag tr* 
the Par East at the ou three* of war «1 »• busy 
but the announced results to date _ 
liave not been numerous. However, 
naval officials stressed that the dan
gerous missions of the submarines 
make prompt reports foolhardy while 
operations are proceeding. They al
so pointed to the elaborate precau
tions the enemy has taken to guard

experienced W»r. The survey also 
includes complete details as to farm 
stock of all kinds to 1941, field crop 
acreage and plans for the future, 
end special reference to whether 
the operator intends to produce tills 
year bacon, milk end eggs, required 
by Great Brit tin.

Finally the farmer Is asked if 
military men with mechanical train
ing would be Valuable to assist In 

tractors to capacity duc

tile fire-power of withdrawn Nasi 
divisions.

A Finnish military commentator 
declared In e broadcast last night 
that Germany had practically stab
ilised her own winter front and was 
preparing for a spring drive cal- ducks, 39c
culated to crush the Russians. ____

The Implication that the Germans WINNIPEG GRAIN
had dug in, however, was to eon- WINNIPEG. Jan » — <OP> _ _____
tract to a Soviet Information n-Mj, wal light on Winnipeg Grain Noranda 
Bureau declaration that Russian Exchange today with only minor 
troops on » number of sectors yes- mill and commission house pur- 
terday "continued their offensive, chases reported In the early session, 
preventing the enemy from en- Chicago wheat price» were reported 
trenching, and occupied a number unchanged. Winnipeg wheat fu

tures had (lumped 4 with May at 
784 and July 794 cents a bushel.

MORE ABOUT-

Sikorski Doubts
(Continued from Page I)

against submarines, which make it have been lost, 
necessary for the "pigboate" to stalk The Rwelans have 
their prey until the opportunity for 
attack occurs.

In air attacks on Japanese bases 
in Thailand, American volunteers

•perfectly 
trained till troops and cavalry which 
will play a big part in the fighting’ 
In the next few months, he said

MORE ABOUT—

RAF Blasts Shipping
Continued from Page I
Without specifying the type of 

naval units, the communique said:
‘In the Hallaya area, unit» of the 

Royal Navy In close cooperation 
with our artillery and air forces ™ ’ 
carried out a continuous heavy bom- 
bardaient of enemy defences 
throughout the day (yesterday)."

At the other side of Ctrenalca, ................................
Eastern Libya, the weather-ahleld- BUFALO, NT., Jan. 9—(AP). — 
ed withdrawal of Lt.Gen. Erwin Hogs. 800; good and choice 190 to 
Rommel’s battered but still effective 930 lb. averaging 300 to 310 lb. 
African carp» continued with the 813.35; trucked-In* 170 to 320 lb. 
mobile columns of the British Im- 812.10 to813.28 : 340 to300lbs.$11.28

flax and rye were Inactive. Ol 
Ings were light and there war 
indication of export business.
Yesterday'! Quotations.

Wheat—

May ves 
July 794

Oats—
May . 494
July . 484

«14
«04
894

High Low Close
78% 78% 78%

•0 78% 80 * •«%-

«•% 48 48% 48%
49 48% 48 48%

61% 61% 61% 61%
60% 60% 60% 60%
«% 88% 86% 57%

Jason 29 28 Ford of Can ‘K 154 -
Lakeshore 10% — Get Power 5B —
Leitch 41B — Gen «eel w „ 5%B
Lapa 84-74 Goodyear Tire 54-69
MacLeod Cock 189 167 158 Gyp Lime A A 34-84
Moneta 24%-30 Harding Carp 348
McKenzie Red 96-102 Ham Bridge 3VB
Madsen 48-61 Hlr Walkers 464-464
Maca&sa 270 — Hlr Walk Pfd 30-304
McIntyre 44 — Imperial Oil 84 84
McWatters 8-11 Imperial Tob 134-134
Nabob 21%-23 Int Petroleum 134-134
Noranda 484-48* Kelvins tor 6 —
O'Brien 80B — Laura Becord 104-104
Omega 514-7 Loblaw A' 364 -
Pend Or 161 — Maple Leaf pfd. 34-48
Perron 132 — Maaeey-Harris 180 182%
Pioneer 302-220 Mass.-Har. Pfd. 50B —
Ramour 85 — Moore Corp 44 —
Premier 56B — McColl.-Fran. 34-44
Preston 290 289 Nat. Steel Car 33-5 —
Pickle Crow 236 225 Nickel 344 -
Paymaster 154-17 Page Hersev 102B —
Powell Ryn 75 — Pressed eMtals 34-44
St Anthony 34 24 Royal!te Oil 19 —
Bheritt 88 — Steel of Canada 62% —
Chromium M & S 185-200 Sllverwood’s Pfd. 6-7 —
Siscoe 47 — Union Oas 94 94
Sladen 30 — United Steel 34 -
Sudbury Basin

L
136-146 Weston» 104-114

84

84

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

Kinsmenlnclucf Plan Classes 
1942 Officers1^ In Sanitation

i/

He urged that materials be hur- parlais slashing at the stubbornly $11.90.
tied to Russia by the United States fighting rearguard.

*re 1101 thL^2?,1 and Britain ao the Red army will
Cattle, 300; no early action.

Air Force, destroyed seven or eight 
enemy planes on the ground, and all 
but one of the raiding planes got 
beck to their bees In Burma safely

While results of the raid were 
gratifying, the capital attached 
more Importance to the fact that In 
one theatre, at least, Japan’s hither
to one-sided command of the air 
was being disputed.

In a stirring postscript to the al
ready memorable defence of Wake, 
the navy last night disclosed that 
the Marines had sunk a Japanese 
destroyer and a gunboat In addition 
to the. cruiser, submarine and three 
destroyer» previously claimed.

The Information was based on 
day-by-day accounts of the siege as 
recorded by Majors Paul A. Putnam 
and Walter L. J. Bay 1er of the «mail 
Marine Air Force on the Island. The 
reports were flown from Wake by a 
patrol plane Dec. 30. two days be
fore the defender» were overwhelm
ed
Pound Isle far Days

be fully prepared to.meet the spring 
counter-offensive Hitler la expected 
to launch In an effort to regain 
bis position on the eastern front.

The Polish army organized to 
Russia consists of 100,000 men, Gen. 
Sikorskl said.

He inspected one division already 
in battledress supplied by Britain 
and three other divisions which had 
been organized.

As a result of his tafc with Sta
lin, Russia agreed to the formation 
of six Polish divisions equipped 
by the United States and Britain, 
he said.

He said that all Polish civilians 
-from 1,600.000 to 2.000,00 — who 
bad been held In Russian camps 
were released as a result of his

The main body of the German- ia£SLeî',«,2y “d
Italian force was moving out of J.,®0’ con"non “>d medium
the Agedabla area on to Aghella, on *‘«Jf.*1™     . .__ _- -.............. — Sheep, 200; good to barely choice

80 to 96 lb. fed natives. 813.60; odd 
tote to 818.75.

Obituary

the road to Trlpolltania, Western 
Libya.

"Enemy resistance north and 
south of the main Agedabla-Aghel
la road was more stubborn than 
that confirmed by our columns from 
the south (In an attempt at flank
ing) although bad going in the lat
ter area seriously Interfered with 
the speed of our advance," the com
munique «aid.
Held Up By Mine Field».

"Aa on the previous day, our ad
vance south-west of Agedabla was 
delayed by further mine fields 
which evidently had been well tiled 
end carefully laid.”

The Rommel retreat aroused fears 
that the Axis might foil—or at least 
poetopen—achievement of Britain* 
main objective of annihilating the 
enemy armored forces In North Af
rica.

Realty Brokers 
Face New Laws '

Officers of the Kinsmen Club for 
1642 were installed In a gay and 
colorful ceremony at the regular 
meeting on Thursday evening.

The new slate of officers were 
taken into a room and a roomy flan
nelette nightgown was placed on 
each, then In the ceremony of In
stallation, Dot) Loucks, pointed out 
that every officer was expected to 
work like a horse, ao a horse collar 
was placed around the neck of each 
one In turn. Jack Primeau. garbed 
aa a school-boy pleaded with How
ard Bhimer, chairman of the Sun
shine commute to provide him with 

pair of glasses, because of eye-

The Board of Health has enlisted 
the expert knowledge of T, Gordon 
Miller, Chief Sanitary Inspector of 
Windsor, Ontario, to help spread the 
gospel of cleanliness and to streng
then the local Ideal of a high stand
ard of sanitation throughout the 
Industry that handles food.

A graduate of a United States' 
university, Mr. Miller has concen
trated a great deal of special work 
or. measures of public health 
through sanitation, and especially 
In relation to food handlers, bakers, 
butchers, confectionne, dairy men, 
restaurant cooks and waiters and so 
on. 1Tie bacteriological elements 
of this work were studied by micros-

trouble, and he kept repeating that cope, and Mr. Miller’s findings haveIVia SsUny, 1 ,.«,su L. J  i 1 1 t   m .. « - - -the school nurse had sent him to 
Mr Shlmer. CUff Crulkshanks, to 
a white nightie and with a bandage 
around his head, was carted Into the 
room on a coaster wagon, and he 
was sucking a nursing bottle filled 
with milk. He kept hollering to Ken 
Smylie that he wanted more milk-

1RS. PATRICK HEFFERNAN
Funeral services were held 

Japanese bombers bleated the Is- Wednesday morning at St. Paul’s 
land fee three days, the reports said, church, Norwood, fee Annie Minpto. 
before • doeen enemy ships steamed widow of tii late Patrick Heffeman. 
to for a landing In force. by Rev. c. J. Carroll who celebrated

Hie marine garrison waited until requiem mass and delivered an clo
the flotilla was within 4,700 yards, quesit and appropriate address to 
and then opened fire with the Is- the relatives and friends who al
lant!’a battery at three-and ftva-tach tended to assist at the service end 
sun». Japanese casualties were one pay final tribute to a parlkhoner of 
Uglv* cruiser, two destroyers and one more than forty yearn.

Her pastor, during hi» address.

No longer may any person with 
the notion, time on his hands and 
nothing else to do, hang out a shin
gle announcing himself aa a real 
estate agent.

If you are thinking of going Into as a take-off on the Milk for Bri
ttle realty business to-day you have tain campaign, 
to pass certain examinations and Th* Milk for Britain committee

__ get the approval of the Ontario chairman. Ken Smylie reported the
Rommel was favored in his retreat unties Commission. Peterborough Robinson Chapter,

from Agedabla, where his forces Evidently that Is one of the 1 had *®nl ,lone a donation
h*ve fought for days after being changes which have been clapped on 01 ,71'°° 10 lund' 
beaten beck 300 miles from tile to a field that used to be wide Norman Elliott, president-elect In

open end unrestricted.
Alderman R. B. cotton remarked 

to an Examiner reporter this morn
ing that he had conducted the ex
amination of two realtor applicants 
last night. — -

Egyptlan-Ubyan border, by a com 
blnation of mud and a swirling 
sandstorm which impeded the 
British columns.

Also a large factor was the rear
guard resistance offered by Rom-
Mei'i..................................... riOl
covei

addressing the members said In 
part: "I accept this gaveL the sym
bol of fellowship and service to man
kind knowing fuU weU that It la also

„„„ _____ _ ; symbol of hard work. This club
.uni|. He had received the had 1 noble origin, being organized Tuesday and Wednesday other

5 ,h!nreÏÏLttarKl mine‘ l d 10 author!^ In an appointment Jut ,lret by ™n returning from the last meeting» will be In the afternoon
y the „ t’ summer by the Commission as their eer “ » unit to assist to their re- ,nd a»aln at 8 p.m.

(The effect of the reverse» to deputy In Peterborough. establishment during peace time. I . The Peterborough Board of Health

been further prepared a# Illustra
tions on a set of stereoptlcon slides 
which give objectivity to his ad
dresses.

Sanitary Inspector MacFheraon 
suggested to the Board of Health 
last fall that Mr. Miller had done 
something so well and ao helpful 
that It would be advisable to In
vite him to come to Peterborough 
for a series of talks The Board 
assented at once and now Dr. Ari
son M.O.H. has taken a hand with 
Mr. MacPherson In making the ar
rangements for meetings that are 
to be held to Paragon Hall next 
week.

Mr. Miller Is arriving here Monday 
morning, and has been Invited to 
speak to the Rotary Club at noon 
Hie first Illustrated lecture will be 
at 2.30 to the afternoon, and on

pirthnat
The reports also told at tile re

sourcefulness and ingenuity which 
kept marine plane» In the air al-
mcet le the end. Parts and ausni- ___OH _ ■ JH1.. I___ __ __________ ___■
bttee were traded back and forth, ate worker. "Truly It can be «aid her “’’ÏZ man Gottorn and he to turn pres Id- ^bme"1 upwards of 32.000 to the
Engines were switched from plena to interests centred to her home, her i ,*?nirl ^t’?n. 1,1 ed to his official capacity last night. Mllk tor WWa Fund, five members
plane. Junked, stripped, rebtolt family and her parish church" said ^ 1,fLndln8 the unopened envelope ol are mUv‘ service and the club's
Planes bombed on the ground J*eM- Father Carroll, "ever mindful of any mifzeftoM p,pers hu«band and wife, and eu- e^.cJhüc work k 8otog ahead at full
ed salvaged parts that kept other» assistance aha could render to her ® " perilling the rest of the procedure '!*<*■ He urged the members to
flying. . „ _ «tombera m the time of need." SSn ti -wtiy^*i!Jïd^2to^t *° «T‘hat there waa no resort to »row their weight Into club actlv

the Nazis must find new forces to 
police the Balkans. It added that

The navy communique which re- The numerous floral and spiritual 
cited this story also announced that tokens presented added further 
President Rooeevelt had cited the tribute to her memory, 
defence of Wake as something which Sympathy goes to her

any kind of 'cribbing.'

vicr.Y7.~w ------------------------ - —o 64W.» MV throe ward almo,t to the city of Tripoli.
tod •roused the admiration of the daughter* and four sons. Mia. John ^ lhe RüfeÏT “ont capital of Trlpolltania
nation and the clvlllrod world -and Crough of Ennlsmore. Mrs. Leonard JJJJ rlf1. ’ 1Jld l*5<ven Some observers expressed
wlU not be forgottn so tong as gal- Little of Peterborough. Marie Hef- Pp0«nl,«®
lantry and heroism are respected feman of Ottawa, Rank and Leo ol poutioal compensations), 
and. honored." Heffeman of Windsor. Joseph tti Extending British Lines.
------------------------------  Rochester and Gerald on tile home- How far the Axle forces mlÿit
_________ atead, all present at the funeral, and withdraw before making a stand
BACON-HOG PRICES her only elder, Mrs Mery Wyres of was simply guesswork Military

TORONTO. Jan. 9 — (CP). — Toronto, who la the last surviving analysts, howeevr. said they could

belief
that whatever hopes Rommel might 
have held for a determined stand 
at Agedabla were dashed by the 
failure of the German and Italian 
campaign to knock out British air 
and sea facilities on the fortified 
Island of Malts in the Méditer-

Dreesedwelght were up 10 cents at member of the late Patrick Murphy set no Inducement for them to atop ranean.
Barrie end unchanged at other re- end hie wife. Mary Conway, pioneer until they had added »t least ano- Malta's planes are still raiding 
porting baoon-hog market» today, act tiers of Peterborough county. ther 30b or 300 miles to British com- T-lpoll. Axis debarkation port, the

"WB ' - Pauls muntcatlom lines and shortened R A P. Middle East Command en-
thelr own by a corresponding du- nounced yesterday, 
tance. At the seme tune, naval aircraft

A barren desert, with only one Joined In the blockade of Tripoli- 
good coastal highway for a »uppb’ uni» by bombing Axis merchant 
route, extends’ from El Aghella. 70 ships attempting to eroee the 08n- 
mltos aeuh-waat ft AgertaM». Mb- hii Medltemneea.

Live weight—Chatham. $10.50. Interment took place In St. 1
Dreesedwelght. — Hull 114.98, plus cemetery. Rev. C. J. Carroll conduct- 

transportation; Brantford. 814.00 tr* tire graveside aerrtoe* 
plus transportation; Hamilton. $14.86 Pallbearers were Andrew Quinlan, 
delivered: Chatham. 61400; Peter- Pled English. Rtoband Heffeman. 
borough. 614 00 plus MiMportotton; Charles Finn. Bdeerd *n*ll«h »Od 
■arris 814.88. f Michael Heffeman.

ltiea and to ref a new record for 
service this jear.

Lome Bateman, retiring president 
conducted the meeting until after 
the Inaugural ceremony and Intro
duced the new officers to the mem
bers.

The new slate is as follows: Nor
man ElMoti. president; Adam Ban*, 
vice president; Lome Bateman. Im
mediate peat president; Wilmot B 
Gordon, secretary; R Lanagan reg
istrar historian; Rod MacDonald 
treasurer: directors. Maurice HoK 
Harold Worton. Howard Bhimer. Ken 
smylie, J A. MacDonald. R BhUl

oroua procedure to pursuit* its ideal 
at a high sense and practice of 
sanitation to the public handling of 
food. That la what these meetings 
are concerned with.

The public la Invited to attend 
If they are at all interested. Letters 
have been sent out to hotels, res
taurants bakers, butchers, dairy op
erators. grocers and others In the 
expectation that they are going to 
co-operate with the Board by at
tending some of the meeting» next 
week.

BILLIONS BETWEEN FRIENDS
The planet Pluto which was dis

covered to 1980 Is only iMtMMOO and pli 
miles hem the aim. Urn paj

a

Heard Around World

NEW YORK. Jan. 8—(CP).—The 
New. York Times said editorially to
day that President Roosevelts 
promise that the United States flag 
will be carried Into battle on every 
front ’will ring around the world."

"The great democracy of the 
Unjtad Stales baa taken Its place 
to the ranks ef a «till greataf union 

;ed Itself to total victory."

War Committee 
Named
For Agriculture

"County Agricultural War Com
mit*" la the name of a group of 
farmers who were commissioned by 
their fellows last night to direct 
their industry Into Its fullest pro
duction throughout the period of 
the war.

The members of this committee 
are; Reeve M. H. Johnston of North 
Monaghan; Gordon Hancock, of 
smith; Reeve Peter J. Mather o( 
Otonabee; Lt.-Cot. F. K. Birdsall 
Of Asphodel; George Elliott of Dum- 
mer; Reeve James Gifford of En
nlsmore, and Stanley Wood of 
Douro.

In Peterborough County this un- 
dertaktog to rural war action Is 
sponsored by the directors of the 
Federation of Agriculture. Moat of 
them attended this projective meet
ing lest night. Melville Johnston, 
president, was chairman, and those 
present included R. C. Hanbldge. 
Robert Armstrong of Cavan, Fred 
Eason and W. A. Anderson of Ot
onabee, C. S. Moore. Milton Clarke, 
Clarence Mann, V.C-Mllbum, F c 
Paterson, In addition to the mem
bers at the Agricultural War Com
mittee.

Without exception the members 
of the committee said Individually 
that they would prefer to have the 
appointments go to others, but they 
accepted unanimously in the spirit 
that they were assuming a war 
effort and promised to put their 
energies into.
Information Naceasvy.

Maintenance of agricultural pro
duction Is the broad objective of tills 
new enterprlae which stems from 
the Federation of Agriculture in ex
actly the same way aa the Federa
tion represents the farmers of Pet
erborough County. As the initial 
step to that end the committee 
seek» information, and they ate go
ing to the farmers for it.

A list of questions Is being pre
pared for the purpose of ascertain
ing essential facts relating to the 
present agricultural situation to 
Peterborough. Copies win be sent 
to all the farmers to the southern 
section of the county at the outset, 
and the committee members assume 
the obligation of appointing men 
in each school section to make a 
house to house collection of the* 
sheets after they have been filled 
out.
An Ontario Activity.

The proposal to make a thorough 
survey of rural Ontario and to gu 
about a concerted policy of keeping 
farm production at aa high a level 
and volume aa possible was recom
mended at the regional meetings of 
agricultural representatives htld a 
short time ago In different parts of 
the province. One of them was 
here In Peterborough, and last 
night's meeting is Just one of scores 
of others that are setting out, all 
in the same direction and also with 
the intention of getting their tact
ual survey completed at once.

This movement Is now going for
ward, and to many of the counties 
It Is being directed by the local Fe
deration of Agriculture.

"We've got to win this w»r, no 
matter what It coats," waa one re
mark by Melville Johnston.

"Name a good slate to get his 
started, and then It will be the duly 
of every farmer to back them up." 
said C. E. Moore.

"I haven't been active In Feder
ation affairs, and I know there an 
many others to Otonabee who could 
be named, but I won't turn this 
Job down. I will be pleased to do 
anything I can "

F. S. Birdsall told the meeting 
that there were other farmers In 
Asphodel Just as capable or more 
so than he and If the meeting felt 
like naming any of them he would 
be quite hippy about It.

"However," be added, "‘from tile 
things I have heard to Toronto to 
recent weeks I am Inclined to think 
they are not telling us everything, 
and that there la * real work to be 
done; and I am willing to do my 
part in getting the beet résulta from 
an agricultural program. I feel that 
It la necessary."

The next step In this project wtu 
be tiw circularizing of farmers. The 
lower section of the county will be 
canvassed first, and the northern 
section will receive later atentlon.

Farmers are asked for full and 
cordial and prompt help.

Mary Rose Thacker 
Repeats In Poll

MONTREAL Jan. 6 — (CP). „ 
Mary Rose Thacker of Winnipeg. 
North American and Canadian skat
ing champion, has been voted the 
outstanding Canadian woman ath
lete for 1941 by the Women's Ama
teur Athletic Federation of Canada. 
It waa announced today.

The announcement waa made by 
Secretary Irene Will, who said that 
Miss Thacker would receive the Fed
eration's rose bowl for her achieve
ment. The vote waa taken among 
executive members of the Federa 
tton and allied bodies.

Mias Thicker was voted the out • 
standing woman athlete m the an
nual Canadian Press sports poll hr 
•4L

PepperTosser 
Fined $100 

Al Kirkland
One Man Convicted 

5 Let Off

Over Strike Fracas

KIRKLAND LAKE Ont.. Jan. 9 
—(CP). — Hearing of additional 
cases arising from the 10-week-old 
Kirkland Lake mining strike will be 
given to-day by Magistrate a. At
kinson, who yesterday disposed of 
even cases when he fined a woman, 
convicted a man and either dismiss
ed or marked withdrawn charges 
against five other men.

Barbara Pyaklyevee was fined 
8100. and costa, or 00 days for 
throwing pepper Into the eyes of 
William Hoffman. Tobum mine 
worker, on November 30—two deys-, , 
after the strike started. The womai. r 
was picketing at the time. Union 
official» Indicated the fine would 
be paid.

John Brown, originally facing five 
change» of intimidation, waa con
victed on one and remanded for 
sentence. The other four counts 
were withdrawn.

Two charges of Intimidation 
against J. Rankin, vice-president of 
the Kirkland Lake Mine and Mill 
Workers' Union were withdrawn. 
Similar charges against' John Pluta, 
Joseph Lefort and Louie Radoman 
were dismissed.

A charge of Intimidation against 
Matt Chippier was dismissed and 
one of assault preferred to Its stead.

The charges against Rankin were 
instituted by Ernest Perrier and 
Arthur Paquette. It waa brought out 
to court that Perrier had been sen
tenced the previous night for ther** 
and at that time waa described a**, 
Chief Constable R Plnerar «« a 
"deserter from the Algonquin Re
giment."

J. L. Cohen, K.C.. defence coun
sel, told the court that Perrier, prior 
to laying the charges, visited union 
headquarters for the alleged pur
pose ef obtaining money to pay a 
drunk fine. The magistrate said, 
that In view of these circumstances, 
he would dismiss both charges

An estimated 4,006 men struck 
when the operators of eight mines 
refused to accept the unanimous 
recommendation of a conciliation 
board that recognition be accorded 
the men's union. One hundred or 
more Provincial Police constable» 
have been CO -fluty in the area eln;r. 
shortly after the strike began.

Recruits Invade
A total of 43 applications for ac

tive service had been received at the 
recruiting depot here up until last 
night and there were «till two day f a, 
of the week left. On top of the 
fact that 33 men applied for enlist
ment on Monday, the dally average 
Is considerably up as compared to 
days or peat month» during the fall 
and early winter. There were seven 
applications on Tuesday, and a total 
of 12 for Wednesday and Thurs
day.
Appointed Engineer

Five members of the Prince of 
Wales Rangera have been struck of( 
strength upon their enlistment with 
active units. One of these, Roy T 
Bogle, reported to Kingston today 
for appointment aa an ordnance me
chanical engineer to the Royal Can
adian Ordnance Corps In the rank 
of second-lleutenbnt.

Mr. Bogle, who originally came 
from Vancouver. B.C, has been a 
resident of Peterborough for eome 
months where he waa employed b( )t, 
the C.G.E. Prior to hia departure, a 
presentation was made him by some 
of hie plant colleague*
Mere Rangers

Lawrence Fraley of 601 Parkhln 
Road, formerly with the Ranger*. 
Joined ktbe Royal Canadian Ord
nance1'Corps. Other Rangers' men 
who Joined the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps ere: Clifford 
Lucas, 313 Louis street; James An
derson. 395 Edison Avenue; Gilbert 
Oravetle, 321 Blmcoe street, all of 
Peterborough

More Peterborough men, not con
nected with the Rangers and who 
enlisted this week and were accept
ed are James Ttobto of 334 Murray 
atreet. who went with the Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps; Bernard 
Foster. 321 Blmcoe street, with the 
Royal Canadian Army Sendees 
Corps, end Bruce C. Oakley of 4C 
Aylmer street with the Army Ser
vice Corps.
From Ont ef Town

Four men from out of town In
cluded In today's list of men accept
ed into the army are: M. G. E ' 
Bannon of Omemee with the Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps; Wilfred 
Jacob* of Burleigh Fall* with the 
Canadian Forestry Corps; A. Bate
man and O. Wlckett. both of Little 
Britain, who enlisted with the Royal 
Canadian Ordnance corps.

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS
Many Uk ran Ians observe their 

Christmas January 1, because they 
u* the old Julian calendar

HONG KONG RIDGE 
Hong Kong Is an Irregular broken 

ridge, stretching east end west abo* 
11 miles for an ares at 32 equarl
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OOBOURO, Jan. 9.
Mrs. Ethel Carr. 1941's whirlwind
bride of Port Hope, had Mr ease
dJapoaed of
when she was to
months’ definite and three months’
indefinite In the Ontario Reforms-

Magistrate R. B. Banter of
lope. Mrs. Carr, who met and

married Howard Carr of Poet Hope
m the short space M a week had
pleaded guilty previously and been
offered her freedom if she could
poet a $103 bond. This She was un
able to do.

The young wife questioned by the 
magistrate did not reply end Burn
ed little desire to help herself.

n» sentences were passed after 
her plea of guilty to the theft of 
several rings from the home of 
Douglas Ferguson. Front Road west 
and the theft of a watch from the 
store of John Beer of Port Hope. 
On this last charge she was given 
an additional sentence of throe 
months which will run concurrent
ly with the others.

Heaths lalei

England on Saturday night at mid
night. Onr. Austin Stott, enlisted 
with an AJl. Battery a year ago 
August when It was recruited here. 
He proceeded oversees with his unit 
In July of last year.

PATRICIA
15 lewels

MENTHOUTUM

V

BEATRICE GODDESS 
Of TIME

AMERICA

of Ages ’
Port Hope

from burns re-
crashed into

.i.y. *wk

MEN'S BOOTS REG.
IIM $9.95

MEN'S WORK BOOTS S$° $6.95
NO CXU>. OR PHONE 

ORDERS—Come to Netti’e for your 
correct fitting. Only one pair to a. 
customer. No more can be had from 
the factory for this sale.

X-RAY PITTING I FIXROSCOPE) 
Neill’s are tire only store In Peter
borough which has x-ray fitting. 
It guarantees you perfect fit.

R. NEILL Ltd.
list GEORGE ST.

Stockmen Fight Price Control
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan $—CAP» 

—Western cattlemen Joined today 
with Midwestern farmers of the 
United States U) opposing President 
Roosevelt's views on a price control 
bin. after drafting an out-of-the- 
ordlnary resolution calling for 
alignment of the measure with Ag
riculture Secretary Claude Wtckard's 
’•Pood-for-Preedom" program

The business of adopting the reso
lution Interrupted the announced 
routine of the •48th annual conven
tion of the American National Live
stock Association, after President J. 
Elmer Brook of Kaycee. Wyo.. told 
the group the matter was of the 
utmost importance to the meat- 
production Industry.

As sent to Western end Midwest
ern Representstives and Senators 
Immediately after passage, the reso
lution urged these provisions In the 
Price control Bill —

1. That any authority to fix price 
ceilings in livestock products be 
vested In the Secretary of Agricul
ture;

3. That if the authority should he 
vested in the Office of Price Ad
ministration, that the bill carry 
provisions requiring the Secretary 
of Agriculture to approve ceilings 
fixed by the O.P.A. of livestock pro
ducts.

Checking On Morocco

CASABLANCA. French Morocco. 
Jan. 9.—(AP)—Vice-Admiral R. a. 
Femard, secretary general for 
French Africa—one of the poets into 
which Gen. Maxime Weygand's for
mer position was divided—arrived 
at Rabat last night in a tour to 
tighten up co-ordination with the 
office of Vice-Premier Admiral 
Darlàn.

Bride Is Unable 
To Post Bond 
Given 6 Months

Prepared To Deal With Incendiary Bombs

Halifax prepared to deal with'Incendiary 
bombe. Boy Scouts filling paper sand bags

at one of the numerous sand dumps 
manned by them throughout the city.

Junior Safety 
Club
Aided By Lions

PORT HOPE—Jbn. $-(BN8). — 
The first meeting of the Port Hope 
Lions’ Safety. Club for the year 1M3 
was held In their club rooms at the 
town hell. All boys end girls ot 
school age are eligible lor members, 
end the club’s elm Is Safety.

The meetings are held every Wed
nesday night at 7JO and are opened 
with the singing of the National An
them, after which the roll le called 
and the business conducted by the 
children elected to the various of
fices by the membership and under 
the guidance of several of the mem
ber» of the Liens’ club, who are 
always in attendance at the meet
ings.

Sometimes arrangements are 
made to have a special speaker and 
If not. a court session Is held for 
any of the members who have not 
kept the rules of the club.

The officers for the year ending 
1941 were: President, Mary Oay 
Scott; Secretary, Mary McDerment, 
and Treasurer, Joan Taylor.

OBITUARY
ROY SAMPSON

PORT HOPE, Jan. • (Bte>—The 
funeral of Roy Arthur Sampson was 
held on Wednesday from his resi
dence at Welcome, with the Rev. Mr. 
Oke conducting the service. Mr. 
William Blckle sang “Roc

His death occurred In 
hospital on Tuesday 
ceived when e truck 
his car at Mr. Amos 
service station while he was 
served with gasoline on December 
He was In hie 36th year.

Bom at Fraservtlle he came with

his mother to Port Hope, where 
later at her second marriage he was 
adopted by his stepfather the late 
Mr. 8. R. Sampson.

Left to mourn his death are bis 
sorrowing mother. Mrs 8 Sampson, 
two brothers, Cecil Childs of Toronto 
end Charlie Childs of Pencils; two 
sisters, Mae. Mrs. Harry Lex of Port 
Hope and Margaret. Mrs. Roy Noble 
cf Oorrie, Ont.

With interment In Welcome ceme
tery the pallbearers were Messrs. 
Herbert Pearce. Orme Beatty, Austin 
Chestnut, Melville McColm, Lloyd 
Os]and and Roy Beckett.

Week Of Prayer Is Huge Success
PORT HOPE, Jen. »— (ENS). —’Church and Our Relations To It.

The Week of Prayer service» opened 
In the Baptist Church on Monday 
night in the form of a Young Peo
ple's union. Members of the dif
ferent Young People's societies of 
the different church of the town 
taking part

Rev. Mr. Gordon conducted the 
service, assisted by Rev. Mr. Arthur.

Miss M. Bennett 
Elected
CGIT President

PORT HOPE—Jan. 9—(ENS). — 
The Canadian Olrls In Training of 
the United Chuitii, Port Hope, un
der the capable leadership of Mrs. 
Tom Bennet and Mrs. Moore, held 
their nnt meeting for 19*3 and the 
election of officers took place on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Bennett was elect
ed president, with Mise Joan Olddy, 
first vice-president, end Miss Claire 
Thompson, second vice-president. 
Secretary, Miss Betty Palmer; Cor
responding and Press Secretary, Mias 
Anne Hay don. Treasurer, Miss 
Helen Stephenson, and Pianist. Miss 
Betty Thompson, both put In by

Funeral On tiatnrday.
George Martin, 67, will be buried 

In Cobourg Union cemetery to-mor
row afternoon at 3L30. The late Mr. 
Martin was the beloved husband of 
Gertrude Jaynes and spent Us life 
for the most part In Cobourg. al
though be wee bom In Belleville, 
the eon of Mrs. J. Martin and the 
late J. Martin of that city. He was 
for years employe by*the CJfJt. and 
was a main line firemen for the 
letter part of Us employ with the 
railway Mr. Martin died very 
suddenly on Wednesday. Jan. 7 at 
hie home on the Base Une.

Two daughters survive to addition 
to hie wife. The daughters ere Mrs. 
Clarence Olives, and Mrs. W. Percy, 
Jr- both of Cobourg. One brother, 
Mr. Jack Martin, of Rochester, N. 
Y., also survives.

The funeral will be held from 
the residence of Mrs. C. Oliver, Bey 
street. Rev. 8. D. Prance, pastor of 
the Cobourg Baptist church. wlU 
olftclate at the funeral sendee In 
the home end at the graveside.

* Ferry Damages 
Are Settled

COBOURG. Jan. (ENS). - 
Damage claims against Ontario No. 
! by four power boat end dock own
ers on the Genesee river have been 
settled for $3.701. The claim# arcee 
as a result of the Mg ship getting 
cut of control In the river on Oc
tober 3 last.

The No. 1 swung sideways In tile 
river as It rounded a bend and 
jammed against some docks, grind-

Apple Growers Urged To Form Central Agency Man poun(j Dead
InCobourgHome

Bewdley News
Tuesday afternoon tile W.A. of 

Dr.’tf. O. McKeehnLe of the Bap- Bethel United church met at the 
list Church read the lesson and three home of* Mrs. Irwin Whitehead, 
addresses were given by Miss Kay Abot,t , huile» were nresent end -.....................................

^snd^Dravers wTre «1 enjcjihle afternoon was spent Blocking HoOrdCfS 
Mr. Reid Hutiie. and Dravers were ' BOSTON, Jan. »—(AP),—Retail

Plans were discussed for the re
ar? illation meeting with the W MS. 
at a future date.

C.O.I.T. Week Is being planned 
for February 8 to 1$; the theme 
taken for the week will be “Work
ers Together With God.’ .

bottom along the west river bank 
but sustained no damage. Officiels 
said the arrant swing of the ship 
was due to too much power on the 
starboard screw end not enough on 
the pert side.

The settlement will be distributed 
among the small boat owners ac
cording to Individual damage claims

The ship was In command of 
Captain W. Bryson her skipper at 
the time.

jft DRIVEN TO FIFTH COLUMN
LONDON—(CP). — The French 

people, aggravated by Nasi methods 
of occupation, are described by a

\ 21-year-old Englishman Just escaped 
from France as a potential Fifth 
Column on the continent for the 
British.

COBOURG, Jan. «-(Special). —
Ontario apple growers should see to 
It that they have a central agency 
to represent them In their relations 
with Ottawa If they expected active 
participation in apple export trade 
with Great Britain, stated O F.
Perkin, secretary-treasurer of the 
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association.
In addressing the convention here of 
the Northumberland end Durham 
Apple Growers’ Association yester
day. There had been more trouble 
handling Ontario’s modest ten 
thousand barrels for British export 
last fall than British Columbia’s 
million or more boxes of apples, for 
the reason that British Columbia 
had one organization to handle the 
whole transaction, slid Mr. Perkin.
Ottawa hoped that some time this 
coming spring, the Brill* Ministry 
of Food would indicate whet It 
wanted from Canada In the way of

“Suppose Ontario's quota Is 150,000 
barrels, what are your plans to get 
if?” asked Mr. Perkin of the grow
ers. The special products board of 
Ottawa will deal only with a group 
wfX) will sign agreements and are 
prepared to carry them out. Otta- 
w% says that If Ontario wants the 
export business It must be prepared 
to c$rry out Its commitments,’’ de
clarer. Mr. Perkin.

Representatives of local associa
tions should lay out their plans with 
the object of consolidating them at 
the convention in Hamilton, of 
course It was known definitely et 
this time Just whet Greet Britain 
will want In regard to apples but the 
ground work for handling ft 
should be laid, he said.
Meet In Toronto.

W. A. Fraser, M.P. for Northum
berland, held the view that It would 
be better to hold the OJf.GA con
ventions in Toronto Instead of Ham
ilton In order to get e better attend
ance. As Northumberland and Dur
ham was the biggest apple-growing tweed jan 9—(ENS).—’’Mac'' 
tïl10” p^tnc,„ t5e,?>n,V#n" Perry, sen ol M.:. Joeeph Petty.
tîTtwTÏ4.bbvbbti?» “JMT Cave Hotel. Ckiyne, was ter-

lously Injured late Thursday after- 
22* noon in an auto accident at Chap-
Assoclation of Northumberland and P0tr‘*J* ***T
Durham A Dole Growers in 1941 8 p8£&eng€i in a car
bad done Invaluable work with him tlS0»?door
in negotiations held In connection h*d his head pinned in the car door 
with agreements made with British wh™ vehicle turned partly over 
Columbia and Nova Scotia apple In- Molhst a «tone fence 
tereete. The apple Industry would Ly_0“1_\1Y' dÜvl2* ** ear 
be depressed during the present war o'™*1 T Mrs Joseph Perry, was 
end ft would be the duty of new proceeding northerly along Highway 
officer, of the local apple growers’ No. 37, and as he reached We brow 
associations to sit in on the negotla- of the hill In front of Bethel Church.

. he was met by another car going In
the opposite direction. It Is alleged 
that Lyons was proceeding on the 
wrong side of the road and In an at
tempt to avoid a head-on collision, 
he veered sharply to the right with 
the result that the car struck a tes

tions which will have to be made by 
the Ontario and Federal Govern
ments. It must be remem’ cred that 
the apple Industry had received spe
cial assistance and the duty remain
ed that (lie industry kept on sn 
operating basis. The growers must 
Interpret their Ideas through the 
new officers In r louring new agree
ments, stated Mr. Fraser.
Price Celling.

Mr. Slrett replied that Mr. Fraser 
had been of great value as a con
necting link between the growers 
and the Government. Later during 
the discussion, Mr. Praser predicted 
that fruits and vegetables would not 
be exempted from the price celling 
any longer than the end of January.

P. J. Webster of Plcton, addressed 
the meeting yesterday afternoon on 
packaging of apples. From his ex
perience he had round that the cost 
per barrel was about the same as the 
coat of the equivalent In volume re
presented In hampers. Costs of 
packing either type of container was 
about the same, Mr. Webster said. 
The “Quebec box" was much more 
expensive as a container. It was 
cheaper to pack the basks’ than any 
other container and these enjoyed 
popularity with the buying public 
Cellophane sacks In their cardboard 
cartons had not been • found very 
satisfactory because the stems of the 
apples easily punctured the cello- 
phone Last fall there had been 
trouble getting liner pads, hamper 
hooka, etc., and the supply of con
tainers might be limited next fall, 
he said.
Officers Elected.

Professor R. Thompson of.O.A.C., 
Guelph, and Professor J. E. Howltt

of O.A.C. spoke at the session yes
terday morning. W. 8. Porter, edi
tor of the Farmers’ Advocate, spoke 
et the noonday banquet. Following 
were the officers elected for 1943 at 
the close of the convention:

Past President, Russell Osborne; 
President, Harry Slrett; Vlce-Presl- 
d-iit, Harold Gibson; Secretary- 
Treasurer, E. A. Summers; Direct
ors: Albert Morton, S. Tin son. Harry 
Crews and Gordon Finlay for North- 
umbe-land; W. F. Rickard, Howard 
Gibson, F. Currell and I. Colwell for 
Durham. Resolutions Committee: 
Russell Osborne, Morley Webster, 
Dawson Beeve, J. Alyea, E. Little, 
and C Carruthers. Membership 
Committee: Morley Webster, Russell 
Osborne, I. Colwill and W. Knight; 
Federation of Agriculture represen
tatives: H. Crews, c. Finlay, and 8. 
Tlnsoq for Northumberland; Ham
ilton directors: H. Slrret and H. 
Gibson.

The resolutions committee brought 
In a recommendation that the Fed
eral and Ontario Fruit Acts i be 
changed In regard to the percentage 
of the minimum color requirements 
to read as follows: "No. 1 Snows, 40; 
Wealthy. 40; Domestic. 15 In each 
case." That the following varieties 
be changed to Section (B) under 
red cheeked or blush varieties: La- 
salle. Milwaukee. Hubbardaton, 
Cranberry. Pippin; that the mini
mum size for varieties listed here be 
as follows: No. 1 Wealthy, Lasalle, 
Hubbardaton, Scott Winter. Windsor 
Chief, . Cranberry. Pippin, 214; 
Domestic, 2ln; McIntosh and Snow. 
No. 1, 2 Inches; Domestic. 214. If 
packed In a closed package and 
marked for size and grade.

Youth Suffers Head Injuries
phone pole, and landed against a 
stone fence. Young Perry was a 
passenger in the front seat and when 
the car door was suddenly opened In 
the crash, he was tossed partly out, 
with his head between the door and 
the frame-work. Angus Spencer, 
another passenger In the car, escap
ed with minor Injuries, as did Lyons, 
the driver

Burton Coulter, who lives nearby, 
was quickly on the scene and with 
the assistance of a passing motorist, 
was successful In removing Perry 
from the wreckage. Dr. M. B. 
George was Immediately called and 
the victim of the accident Was rush
ed to Belleville General Hospital. 
The exact extent of his Injuries are 
unknown. Chief of Police c. J. 
Hayes, Tweed, Investigated and 
charges may be laid following the 
crash.

COBOURG, Jan. 9 (RNS) —The 
body of Richard Lean. 75. was laid 
to rest In St. George’s cemetery, 
Grafton, at 2.30 today.

He was found dead in his home on 
Bay street late Wednesday, after 
police had broken in the" door of bis 
home. Neighbors and delivery men 
said there hyd been mBstgn of life 
around the house for two deys. 
When discovered the body was In a 
frozen state and all fire* in the 
house were eut. Dr. W. E. Wilkins, 
Cobourg Ocroner stated death was 
due to natural causes and no In
quest would be held.

Mr. Lean was a truck gardener 
and sold vegetables on a regular 
route throughout the town. He was 
noted for hie kindly disposition and 
the excellence of his garden pro
duce.

He leaves one sister. Mrs. O. Man
tle of Port Hope and one nephew, 
Mr. R. Heenen of Cobourg.
Skating Carnival

The Kinsmen skating carnival this 
year will be held at the Community 
Skating Rink on January 33 at 8.18 
pun., the club executive announces. 
One of the features will be a fancy 
skating exhibition by the Quinte 
Skating Club or Belleville. Good 
prizes will be offered for winners 
In the various skating and dress 
competitions. Proceeds cf the carni
val will go to the "Milk for Britain 
Fund."
To Be on Broadcast

Mr. and Mr» Albert Stott of Co
bourg have received word that their 
son will be heard on the broadcast 
of the BBC. from the Tr 
England on Saturday night 
night. Onr. 
with an AA.
AU

in

Mr. Reid Budge, and prayers were 
offered by Miss Doris Brooks. Fer- wltih a program arranged by the 
guson, Rosa Duke, and Mrs. Gladys president of the society, Mrs. Clunle. 
Rose. The ladies of the Baptist w^day afternoon the WA. of 
quartet added to the program with a st. a™*., ^ belt! at the
musical selection. heme of Mrs. Harry Ocas.
Minister Speaks Wednesday afternoon callers with

On Tuesday night the prayer Mrs. George Byers were Mrs. George 
meeting was held In the Presby- ♦".etcher, Ballleboro, Mr. and Mrs. 
tertan Church, with the pastor Rev. Oscar Reed, Senator!, and Mrs. R. 
George Rowland presiding, while Mclntceh.
Rev. Mr. Arthur read the scripture. --------------------------
Lieutenant Taboika of the Salvation

J„w Jk,.Ld0n of the Madrid Snowed In
United Church offered the prayers.

Dr. N. S. McKechnle gave the NEW YORK. Jen. 9.—The Swiss 
address or the evening and chose radio broadcast heard by NBC early 
as his topic The Possibilities of today said violent snowstorms 
Humanity. sweeplril across Spain had Isolated

On Wednesday night. Rev. O. Madrid from the east and west and 
Rowland gave the address in the that rail service between Barcelona 
United Church; his subject was The and Madrid was suspended.

grocers In Massachusetts today 
limited customers to two bounds of 
sugar with each gl-or-more grocery 
order In a move to prevent hoarding. 
The grocers adopted the plan volun
tarily last night at a meeting a* 
which It was reported some small 
bakers and confectioners had been 
unable to get sugar this month be
cause of heavy buying by home- 
holders.

In Hitler's "Doghouse"

Dr. M. W. Locke

SHOES
AT

Sale Prices
NeETe are exclusive agents In Feterberewgh fer the* famous shoes.

WOMEN'S £?•- - - $9.45

MEN'S OXFORDS - $9.45

GORE'S LANDING

Nine Attend WA Despite Storm
GORE'S LANDING, Jan. 9.— 

lENSi—The first meeting In the 
New Yearr of St. George’s Women's 
Auxiliary was held at the home of 
Mrs. Wilbert Harris on Tuesday 
afternoon. In spite of stormy 
weather nine members were pre
sent. In the absence of the presi
dent. Mrs Thackeray, the vice- 
president, Mrs. Melville Harris took 
charge of the meeting. Mrs. Man
ly read from the study book. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of the secretary, Mrs. Karl 
Harris, on the 20th.

The recent resignation of the 
teacher at S.S. No. 17 situated be- 
twen. Gore’s Landing and Harwood, 
back In the country, has occasioned 
the return to the teaching profes

sion of Mrs. Cecil Thackeray (nee 
Muriel Harris). Mrs. Thackeray 
laugh at 8.8. No. 17 when ahe first 
graduated from normal school. The 
shortage of teachers at present Is 
so acute, that Mrs. Thackeray de
cided to fill the vacancy for the 
winter months et least.

Several casea of flu are reported 
In the village recently. The open 
fall with very little snow Is blamed 
for much Illness of this type.

Miss Janet Adams of the "United 
Church publishing office staff, To
ronto. spent a few days over the 
New Year at the manse aa guest 
of Rev. M. C and Mrs. Fisher.

Four teed skiers from Toronto 
spent the week-end at Glen Lyn- 
den Farm, the home of Mr and Mrs. 
William Harris

General List

General Yen Kleist
Field-Marshal General Wilhelm 

List and Col -General Ewald von 
Kleist who. according to a report 
from Stockhol r. have been re
moved from their commends by 
Chancellor Hitler, self-appointed 
supreme-commander of the Next 
armies List was dropped because 
of hie failure to suppress the Ser
bian guerillr end Von Klelet got 
the "sack" because cf his defeat 
by the Soviet at Rostov.

Warne's
349 GEORGE ST.

Jewellery Store
RHONE 5171
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Carol's Ambition

The career of former King Carol of 
Rumania wee the kind that bring» mon- 
areny into contempt and yet he Is credit
ed to despatches from Mexico City with 
making a btd tor leadership of a free 
Rumania movement. HI» Idea appar
ently If that he might In this way regain 
ha throne when the tempests of war are 
over. It Is even reported that he may 
seek to cross the border Into a Canadian 
city and try to rally around him those 
of Els countrymen who are in North 
America, or who may be able to get out 
from Europe. v ,

How any person with fils sullied repu
tation could inspire a considerable num
ber of men to associate themselves with 
him Is beyond the understanding of free 
born, democratic and respectable people. 
There are those who will always flutter 
around anybody who ever has had the 
rank of royalty, but not many when the 
power represented by position Is gone,

Carol's record from the outbreak of 
the war up to his abdication a year or so 
past was one of sheer political opportun
ism, according to what was published. 
He sought to play the Allies off against 
the Axis by petty, scheming methods. 
His palace government drove parlia
mentary parties into oblivion and toler
ated the activities of the lawless, pro- 
Axis Iron Guard. Finally he skipped out 
of his native land taking his paramour, 
Madame Lupescu, with him, and what 
was reported to be several millions of 
dollars obtained by questionable means.

At length he found refuge In sunny 
Mexico. Now his restlessness Is breeding 
a bold ambition, but one could hardly 
conceive that he would find anything to 
feed that ambition on In Canada.

Certainly Britain has no reason to feel 
any tenderness toward Rumania or to-. 
ward the king who helped to bedevil Its 
affaira Carol’s equivocating policies 
even before the collapse of France put 
the Balkans In a position where Hitler 
held the trump cards. And then the 
British guarantee of military aid was re
nounced, the oil holdings built tp 
patiently over years by British engineers 
and British capital were seised and Brit
ish subjects wert mistreated. Less than 
a month after Carol abdicated, German 
troops occupied the country and the 
Antonescu regime Joined the Axis.

Although King Carol was not directly 
responsible for these anti-British mea
sures, his weak rule In the months prior 
to his fall, from power was responsible 
for the chaos that brought them about 
later. When in power he consistently 
refused to associate himself In any way 
with the British cause and at the same 
time did nothing about the infiltration 
of German agents who gradually were 
undermining the country's govern
mental structure.

That Is not the type of man with 
whom the Government or citizens of 
this country should have any diplomatic 
relations. There are Individuals In Can
ada who have been put in our concen
tration camps and kept there as pos
sible enemies to the welfare of this na
tion for much less than Is charged 
against Carol. It would be better, much 
better, for him to stay with his lady love 
away down south.

P P *
Turn Of Events In India

One of the rather surprising events, 
among the many startling things taking 
place these times, Is the resignation a 
few days ago of Gandhi, long the leader 
of India’s movement for independence. - 
He has stepped down from the position 
of directing head of the All-India Con
gress because responsible members of 
that organization have come out for 
closer relationships with Great Britain 
In the war. There Is much Importance 
in this happening.

Ih previous editorials the Examiner 
has drawn attention to the contribution. 
In men and money, that India has made 
In the present conflict. There have been 
a million or mpre Join up In the armed 
forces. Large amounts of munitions 
have also been supplied. This Is just the 
opposite of what Hitler had played for, 
as Kaiser Wilhelm played In 191V18 
Both of these German warmongers have 
done all they could do to arouse a rebel
lious spirit because the result would 
have been a win for their side.

Evidence of the big moves going on 
In this «vxnMetion is seen In the threat

-of Japan to .bomb Calcutta, which is 
about 700 miles west of air bases seized 
by the Japs In Thailand. Should the 
Nipponese be able to maintain naval 
superiority In the Western Pacific, It is 
not a long guess that they would strike 
hard at India’s eastern coast. This Is 
foreseen by leaders in India and they are 
not, therefore, disposed to forsake Bri
tain In this hour because they know only 
too well what would happen to them If 
they were under the heels of Germany 
and Japan.

P P
Canadians Abroad

Occasional news items appear In the 
Examiner from the hamlet of Bonarlaw. 
Perhaps not all who live In Peterbor
ough county know that the name Is that 
of a Canadian of New Brunswick birth 
why rose to be Prime Minister of Eng
land and as such played a distinguished 
part In the affairs of the British Em
pire.

The name of this statesman, however, 
was made up of two words, Bonar and 
-Law, both of which were capitalized. 
Usage apparently has taken the liberty 
of uniting the two into one and dis
missing the capital “B.” Even in the 
Postal Guide tlfe latter spelling and type 
case appears.

It Is worthy of note, also, that several 
Canadians have at one time and another 
risen to positions of prominence and 
affluence In the Mother Country. The 
late Sir Gilbert Parker, Internationally 
known novelist, was long a member of 
the British Commons and was chosen by 
the Government of Britain to study and 
make a report on the coolie trouble In 
South Africa *years ago. Donald Mc
Master, at one time bâtonnier of the 
Bar In Montreal, went to the British . 
Isles and was elected to Parliament 
there. Lord Hamar Greenwood of 
Whitby, .Ont., birth, was Secretary for 
Ireland as then Sir Hamar Greenwood. 
Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of Muni
tions In the British Government today 
and who has represented the Empire at 
Washington and Moscow war confer
ences, is a Canadian. New Brunswick is 
the place of his nativity. Another who 
has more recently become a citizen of 
England and Is co-operating In adminis
trative war work Is Lord Bennett, Prime 
Minister of Canada some years ago. Bev
erly Baxter, who became outstanding a* 
a Journalist In London and then was 
elected to the Commons Is one more. 
Others less widely known could be add
ed to the list but these serve as examples 
of how the Old Land and the New are 
linked together by much more than sent 
tlment, tradition and lore.

Only One War

It may, seem that the news which 
comes through occasionally tells of 
"wars," one in Europe, for example; one 
In Africa; another In Asia; a fourth in 
the Atlantic and a fifth in the Pacific. 
As a matter of fact there is only one 
war. That Is being fought out between 
the Axis Powers—Germany, Italy, Japan 
and their puppet accomplices—and the 
democracies, represented by Great Bri
tain, the United States, the Free French, 
the Commonwealth of Nations and 
others who are Allies.

The Nazls-would exult over the fact, 
if they could have people think there 
are five different and separate conflicts 
going on. If this idea cguld be suffi
ciently propagated and would sink deep 
enough Into the public consciousness, 
the United States might, it is argued, 
curtail aid to Britain and to Russia, the 
Chinese probably would be content ti> 
keep the Japanese away and Russia 
might not make war on Japan,

Recent events, fortunately, have 
knocked out that kind of division. As a 
result of conferences In Moscow and 
Washington, there Is Just one—one big 
united move against the Nazis and their 
kind. Allied strategy Is seeing to that, 
and by the time spring comes the Axis 
bandits will realize what tremendous 
energy there Is in the unified fighting 
spirit of twenty-six freedom-loving 
countries.

P P.
Music Gets "A Look In"

The City of Toronto, prompted by 
Lady Eaton and Lady Kemp, Is giving a 
civic reception to Reginald Stewart on 
the occasion of his return from Balti
more, where he was appplnted director 
of the Conservatory of Music after his 
resignation as director of the Promen
ade Concert Orchestra of the Queen 
City. Mr. Stewart made the "proms” 
known throughout America and as a re
sult of the way in which he popularized 
music, pleasure was given to many 
thousands of people over a period of 
years.

What Is noticeable about the whole 
matter is that Toronto has decided to 
honor a man who has distinguished 
himself In one of the great Arts. Actors 
and actresses from Hollywood, swim
mers, politicians, athletes, yes, there Is 
quite a list of them on whom public

money and no little amount of compli
mentary language has been spent, but a 
mere musician—well, that is surprising!
The two ladles did a great deal, along 
with others, to give backing and support 
to Mr. Stewart In his splendid concert 
performances. They represent big and 
Important interests and it is to their 
credit that they helped so much to ad
vance a cultural art. In view of their 
position and Influence thé City Fathers 
have evidently considered they would-be 
quite safe in publicly recognizing a re
nowned musical director, particularly 
since he Has left this country and Is back 
In town for only a short stay!

» »

Powerful Eastern Point

Regrettable though It was that Hong 
Kong should have fallen some days back 
to the Japanese, with their overwhelm
ing superiority, nevertheless It is not re
garded by those best Informed on the 
Far Eastern situation as of much im
portance. It Is a commercial centre and 
therefore valuable In that respect but 
otherwise not vital.

With Singapore, however, the situa
tion Is quite different. The threat of the 
enemy there is of major significance.
Should the Nipponese take It at any 
time, the outlook for winning In the 
Pacific would be seriously reduced for 
the United States, Britain and their 
Allies. It Is a key DOint of great mili
tary value. As a basé for the British navicerts and .hip. war-
fleet In those far away waters, It per- f“u; *hlB‘ “lllne 10 ■""w* 
mlts of operations that will constantly ([M nâïlcert_ 
challenge the movements and forces of o*i panoort ior the carton. i„ oth

er word», the cargo had to be approv
'd before it waa loaded "in fact.’’ 
•ay» Dr. Dalton, "the blockade waa 
moved one stage further Back. It be- 
came a blockade on the quays instead

What Economic 
Warfare Means

By NOEL BARBER
¥TOW. after more than two years of 
** war, after chanted conditions 
and fluctuating boundaries, Is Bri
tain waging her share of economic 
warfare? What are the results—and 
how does she wage this warfare?

1 have «pent an afternoon with Or. 
Hugh Dalton, Britain's Minister of 
Economic Warfare, finding out. Bor 
Dr. Dalton—tall, with a high, dom
ed forehead and a genial manner— 
knows all the answers, knows every
thing there Is to know about the 
magic word blockade.

Though he won’t use the word 
blockade now. Not alone, anyway.

“This Is economic war—in the full 
sense of the wordi” be told me. "it 
Is not blockade. And it hasn't been 
since June, 1940. when gie Germtna 
took control of Western Europe. Un
til then, of course, naval patrols had 
been able to keep watch, and bring 
•hips etUl trading with neutral Eur
opean countries into control bases for 
examination, so that we could seise 
cargoes which would have found their 
way to Germany.

"But In June. 1940. we had to find 
a new technique to meet the new. sit
uation. We couldn't possibly main
tain patrols to watch the enemy's 
great coastline—quite apart from the 
fact that our ships were needed for 
other Jobe."
HOW NAVICERTS BEGAN

So Britain started the system of

-**'■*’»
Hard TdBeliêve 
How Time Flies

fif,

/
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JAM ABY (

|U|2 oamet roes, era badly A 
1 blocked by .sow, Wue, ;
•use «ekee neerly tour heure la ateh* '
the trip to Peterborough.

• J. H. connel. president of the Carl
in* Club point* out Uut curlers elee- _ 
where hue bed munition eminence ’ 
In entertaining rutin* scou curler*.

Fleke O Heri, Irtih tenor, he. o,: 
crowded house u he present* "Lovw'a . 
Young Drewn" »> the a rend. .

Junte Vellery le Inetelled et council 
commencer of Sherwood Forest oernp. * 
Woodmen of the World. *

Peterborough' juniors defeel Un*./*i 
eey Mmeets here 10 to ». Lindsey 
team brin*. Mv.rsl hundred .import
er» by special trim.

—Christian Science Monitor.

Rommel Losing Hope

the enemy.
Mr. Churchill hag stated that he Is 

sure It can' hold out and he has been 
cautious ever since the opening ol hos
tilities In any statements he has made, ot °» the sees."
It may therefore be taken as reasonably To *hlpown?r* wh0 ,l" «etufectory 
certain that even If it should evehtu- ^“thcTSn. ^
ally have to give in, unlikely though the warrante give their .tripe accès* 
that may be, the enemy will have to-put—«0 *u .facilities, »ucn a* bunkers, re

paire and so on. under British con
trol.

"Of course you mustn't forget," earn 
Dr. Dalton, "that navicerts are only 
one arm of economic welfare. We're 
qot other weapons as weU, such aa 
export licensing, Immobilization of 
enemy fund, abroad, black-listing 
end that valuable weapon, pre-emp
tion—which means buying goods 
which otherwise would hare been 
available to the enemy. And In all 
thla. we have the powerful help of the 
United States.

"The United States Licensing List, 
which at thla moment coders all Im-

up a terrific struggle and suffer heavy 
losses before that day comes.

j. WO

NOTE AND COMMENT

Jack Dempsey has enlisted In the U.S. 
army as a buck private. Well, judging 
by his past record he should knock Pre
mier Togo of Japan out In the first few 
rounds!

The Quebec Government Is said to be 
presenting to each farmer a reflector to 
be attached to his horse-drawn vehicle portent economic war materials al
as protection against motorists. Almost °*Bt cotto'L BOt onlv conserva» »up- 
lqoks as though, government might some theVro
day be presenting the wherewithal to who mieht ntYpLed th.m
people to pay their taxes, too. on’ to the enemy.

» "And then, the huge United States
A despatch from Chungking says that purchasing program in Latin America 

40,000 Japanese were trapped by the hu cot*red much of “>• output of 
Chinese when floods blocked the retreat SFJST “ *C-“ 2 

Of the Nipponese. How sweet ’the re- month*, the United stAtea baa bought 
venge Of the capturers must be after more goods by value from Latin Am- 
four to five years of ruthless enemy at- ”le* taen w"* normally sold in a 
tacks upon their half defenceless people.

The death at the early age of 53 years 
of Rev. Father Paul Costello, pastor of 
the parish of Our Lady of Mount Car-

year to all countries In Europe, we 
*r* also undertaking a similar pro- 
emptlve program.’' »
FREEZING ASSETS 

Than there 1» the freezing of as- 
■•t». A« the Minister pointed out, the 

mel, Hastings, Will be deplored by all Who United States last summer froze Oer- 
knew his fine personality and are ac- m,n «ns Italian funds, and sudw- 
qualnted with the godd work hp did 
among his people. He was one of those 
men who Interested themselves in a 
broad, humanitarian way in the welfare 
of a community. Those of other faiths 
than his own found him to be an exem
plary type of citizen whose heart was
large and worthy and whose friendship "barring enemy-controiied
was valued. A vacancy not easy to fill Ilrm* f*r u snuxti tnd* is oon

quenUy Japanese assets, wherever 
they were under her control. This 
means that Axis funds are not direct
ly available any longer to finance 
propaganda and subversive Interests 
within the borders ot the United 
State*. •

"Our own Black List has been func
tioning for some time," added Dr.

will be left by his passing.

THE COMFORTERS

When I crept over the hill, broken with 
tears,

When I crouched down on the grass, ,hich clLO *" “ »n odd ship of

oerned. And thl* has bean strength
ened by the United States Proclaim
ed List, which give* the names of 
Latin-American firms who wtu be 
treated as Axis nationale and boycot
ted by Americana. Bo you see, we use 
a great variety of weapons and cover 
a great deal of ground. And behind 
It, of course, I* the Navi—the threat

dumb In despair,
I heard the soft croon of the wind bend 

to my ears,
I felt the light kiss of the wind touch

ing ray hair.

two attempts to run the blockade."
The Ministry Itself—the central or

ganization—controls all the laeues of 
navicerts, the general policy and ao 
on, buy there la another aide on which 
much of the other activity depends. 
That |s the work of the Intelligence

When I stood lone on the height my sor- 6rlncl1,
row lid speak, hecbet watch on gkbmany

As I went down the hill, I cried and *11<1 Dr D»lton. «>-
. ordinate commercial Information re-

’ <;t celved from all over the world. We
ThC SOft little hands Of the raift stroking have a separate section dealing with 

my cheek, neutral firms In which we’re Interest-
The kind little feet of the rain ran by while ,not>“r record* «atutica of* ths> trsdo nf nantval nAKM.sls- - Js__

my side

When I went to thy grave, broken with 
tears,

When I crouched down in the grass 
dumb with despair,

I heard the sweet croon of the wind soft 
In my ears,

I felt the kind lips of the Wind touch- strategical plan. Particularly, 
ing my hair. hav* f^eular discussions with the Air

Ministry about Industrial bombing 
When I Stood lone by thy cross, sorrow targets in Germany

the trade of neutral countries adjac
ent td the enemy.

"We also have a large department 
watching—through secret sources, as 
well as the German newspapers and 
radio—economic conditions m Oer- 
maw and the occupied countries, so 
that we can check the effects of the 
blockade and advise the chiefs of staff 
on the economic Implications of any

did speak,
When I went down the long hill I cried 

and cried,
The soft little hands of the rain stroked 

my pale creek, ^
The kind little feet of the rain ran by 

my side.
—Dora Stgerson.

80 you see, there la a great deal of 
machine?? behind- the stopping of an 
enemy ship in mid-Atlantic. Rut does 
it help? And haa Hitler's march into 
Russia broken the blockade?

Dr. Dalton smiled. “Well,” he said. 
"If you’re expecting a sensational eco
nomic breakdown inaide Germany 
then of course you’U be disappointed 
Wa.- know what were up against» and

By K1RKE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 —(AP)—
** Events of great significance are 

being recorded In the Libyan and 
Russian war theatres.

In Libya, the Nazi master tank 
strategist, Lieutenant-General Erwin 
Rommel, ta again in retreat weetiard. 
Under cover of a dust storm, he has 
abandoned his attempted stand at 
Agedabia to risk a new and perilous 
attempt at escape. That means he has 
lost hope* of reinforcement» from 
acrqae the Medlterraneèq, proving the 
effectiveness of the British eea and air 
blockade.

Indications of an astounding Rus
sian success in all but trapping a siz
able German army In the southwes
tern corner Of the Crimea share at
tention with a new encirclement 
threat to Nazi forces holding the 
Mozhaisk bulge west of Moscow. The 
glittering possibility of a double 
killing, spelling the destruction or 
capture of numerous German front
line divisions, la pictured by Russian 
spokesmen and British commenta
tors.

The exact position of the lines In 
either sector is not determinable. 
Some reports say the Russian», ad
vancing southeastward In the Crimea 
from landings made north of Sevas
topol. have reached Evpatoria, within 
leas than tan miles of Simferpol. Oth

ers aren’t disappointed. As for Hit
ler’s Russian enterprise—that has ac
tually helped us.

"Germany is now boasting that 
with her conquests in Russia the 
blockade Is broken, but that is com
pletely untrue. Oil, rubber, textiles, 
leather, steel-hardening metals, cop
per and vegetable oils are not only 
Oerman but European deficiencies. 
The Russian campaign has closed 
Germany's life-line to the Far East— 
the Trans-Siberian railway—by which 
she got vegetable oils, rubber and silk. 
The Germans can't get any more wool 
and cotlon from Russia or Iran.

"Of course, the Russians have had 
grave Industrial losses, but the Ger
man gains are not commensurate, be
cause they don’t make up for the real 
Oerman and European deficiencies. 
Now, only the Marseilles leak is still 
open, and there the Germans are try
ing to exploit It to get, among other 
things, vegetable oils and phosphates. 
But even so, the blockade to tighter 
than ever before.

"As for the Immediate ejects, you 
must look “for them behind the Ger
man front lines. Civilians in occu
pied countries—and that includes 
Germany's partner, Italy—and In Ger
many itself, feel tke pinch first. Then 
Industries In German Europe feel It.* 
And lastly, the army. We haven't 
forgotten that the blockade, admit
tedly very effective In the last war, 
didn’t stop the great German offen
sive of 1918.

"Italy to the most recent sufferer 
from blockade. Bread, potatoes and 
clothes have suddenly been rationed, 
but German civilians are also feeling 
the pinch. The Oerman clothes ra
tion has been reduced by at least 
twenty-five per cent. The German 
meat ration Was cut last summer by 
twenty per cent, and potatoes, one of 
their staplg foods, have now been ra
tioned locally.

"German Industry to bound to suf
fer too. The Russian campaign 
(whether the Nazis are advancing or 
retreating) is reducing German stocks 
of raw materials. It emphasizes the 
difficulties of transport—one of Ger
many’s meet serious problems ■ and to 
draining Oerman man-power which to 
needed, not ortly for armies of occu
pation. but to grow food which Europe 
cannot Import, and mine coal to make 
synethetic oil and rubber.”

Then tne Minister summed it all 
up in these few words—words which 
are at once an answer to the critic 
and a deterrent to the over-optimist. 
He said:

"The blockade to only one of the 
weapons we employ. By itself it can
not force a decision. However, used 
with our othçr arms, it may well help 
to tip the scale. It to a long-term 
weapon which cannot achieve spec- 
téSHlâi JWsulu 4» a short time, but

Its effects are cumulative—as the en
emy to now. finding to his cost." 
er Russian forces from the cleared 
Kerch peninsula and Feodosiya are 
said to be closing in on Simferpol 
from tbs east.
NAZI FLIGHT SERIOUS

That rail and highway Junction 
north of the mountains that rim the 
south coast of the Crimea Is the only 
Oerman escape route. That the Nazis 
have already raised the siege of Sevas
topol to meet the double threat in 
their rear !» clear. The long-be
leaguered garrison of the big Black 
Bea naval- base has token the offen
sive. breaking out of the relaxed siege 
ring to harry retreating Nazi forces.

Coupled with a further Russian 
landing at Tslta on the south coast 
east of Sevastopol to menace Oerman 
retreat lines to Simferpol, the plight 
of the Nazi forces looks extremely 
serious.

A Russian thrust westward south
west ot Kaluga to Mescovsk in the 
Moscow area to no less threatening to 
the powerful German force In the 
Mqehatok bulge. It appears to have 
been a by-passing operation along the 
secondary highway connecting Kaluga 
and Mescovsk. Just south of that 
break. German forces were last report
ed strongly resisting Russian advance» 
along the Kozetok-Smolensk railroad 
at Sukllnlchl Junction.

At Mescovsk the Russians are with
in close reach of the Rahev-Vyaxma- 
Bryansk general line upon which it 
has been Indicated the Germans hop
ed to halt for the winter If they could 
not hold the Mozhaisk bulge. It to 
a well supported front so far as rail 
and road communications westward 
go. and also bulwarked by several 
small rivers flowing from south to 
north, and by a wide sweep of swamps 
in the centre, east of Brebovka Junc
tion.

That Junction, however, U only 
thirty miles or so due west of Mes
covsk and the Russians are reported 
already pushing westward of Mescovsk 
toward Serpetok. At that point a sec
ondary highway runs due north to 
intersect the Ershovka-Medln-Maloy- 
aroslavets main road forty miles in 
the rear of the German holding front 
on the south sector of the Mozhaisk 
bulge at Medin.
'TERRAIN DIFFICULT

It would represent a dangerous 
closing of the trap far behind the 
Nazi divisions pinned In the bulge If 
the Russians swung north from Ser
petok. With the road to Brabovka cut 
behind them, the toaal retreat lines 
must all cehtre toward Vyazma by 
converging routes, and Vyaama itself 
to already menaced by the Russian* 
besieging Rhev to the north. Once 
by that Volga River town, they could 
swing due south down the Rabev- 
Vyasma railroad to effect a junction 
with the southern pincer arm now 
west of Mescovsk.

Under winter conditions, this ter
rain to extremely difficult for effec
tive use by tanks or other heavy me
chanized equipment. It does not of
fer as great obstacles to mounted 
troops, however, or even to foot troops 
seasoned to Russian temperatures and 
to trekking through heavy snows.

Constant reference to cavalry in 
Ruslan reporta from the Moscow front 
emphasize the advantage winter con
ditions have given to Soviet mounted 
troops. Even If the Nazi war machine 
was not geared to motorized equip
ment and sufficient mounted forces 
were available, the Germans would 
have a difficult fodder problem. Food 
for animals as well as men must be 
brought vast distances. For Russian 
Cossacks it to relatively close at hand 
still, giving them a mobility that has 
so far all but reversed the battle odds 
in that vital respect, once Nasi tank 
and motorized Infantry units were 
winter-bound.

1922 Tbe 0hsmber Commerce 
**** PW» a motion calling far 

lows gas rates and cheaper stmt
railway 1er* hero.

jnmothy Twoméy, native of knnla- 
mort, dies at Tomahawk. Wisconsin. , 
H* wa* * pioneer of that community.

Bar. a A. Bea*ar, provost of TrU- * 
ity. la principal speaker at a msetint 
of the local Anstlcen Laymen's As
sociation. ..

Edna Forster, Maigaret oox and 
Violant Deck take their commercial 
diploma» at the Collegiate Institute.

Lindsay Intermediate hockey club ,'j 
has defaulted two game» to the Lake- . 
field Intermediate».

1070 Uw twenty-fifth year In 
1succession W. J. Hop wood ’ 
has been elected director for Central ’x 
Ontario of tbe Commercial Travellers* * 
Aasoalatlon of Canada. T

The Juvenile department of the 
Public Library reporta a au-priais* us- . 
crease In circulation.

Jamas Hobart Orl.vsa, member of 
tbe Salvation Army bare for M years.
Is dead.

Jack Bell and Max Swan» von rep re- ‘ 
sent the Peterborough ball club at l 
tb* meeting of the Central Owlarto - 
League in Port Hope. n

Norwood combines outscore the 
Co*» 1 to » in an Beat Peterborough 
League game at Norwood.

IN WAB TIMB ’ L
1917 ,l*' *UTil Watkins who an- •
A * * listed In Peterborough In * 
HIS Is officially reported killed Jn '

Pta. George cowan, (town up hr a 
shell while fighting In Prance with 
the list Battalion and Inrallded home 
arrhrad hero today. ■*

(silt. Alex. OUlesple, Peterborough 
boy who Is overseas with a Canadian 
pioneer battalion Is mentioned Is ' 
despatches by Sir Douglas Haig.

Lteut -coi. r. J. Johnston goes le - 
Prance in charge of a party of Can
adian officers.
■ totter, carrier» report only 40 per- ' 

•on» »« having refused to algo the J 
National Service registration cards.

A Bit of Nonsense
A Little Long 1

He sat fidgeting end nervous In the 
solicitor's wetting-room. A clerk en
tered. '

"1 eey." said the client, beckoning ' 
to hlm, “I have ao appointment with 
the solicitor et ten o'clock. It's about 
a legacy." _

"And bow long have you been wait- J XA* 
Ing?"

"Twenty years I" replied the other.

Dull Affair
The much boomed boxing match 

between Manslaughter Mike and Pate 
the Paralyser wee not proving e very 
exciting effalr. There wee a great ! 
deal of cinching and holding, and 
the crowd was becoming restive.

After a few more petntul round*. ' 
when the participant* were si tit ; 
clinching doggedly, there cam# si 
despairing wall from the ringside: 5 
•Stick It. Pete, la step suit* yar a 
treat 1”

VALUE OF WOMEN CLERKS
The general manager of tbs Cana

dian Bank of Commerce reports over 
1,000 mûre women on the staff than 
at outbreak of the war. About 700 
men have gone to the various war 
servies». Unless tbe total .has been 
Increased, H looks as though one man 
was equal to a woman and four- 
tenths—Woodstock Sen unvl-Review.

CHURCHILL WAS RIGHT
||F all Ingltob political men, Mr.
^ Winston Churchill to certainly ' ’ , 
the one who possesses tbe longest, the 
most varied and the most complete 
pàrlhunentonr and ministerial experi
ence. Detested by Hitler, who baa 
never succeeded in putting his clair
voyance at fault and who consider» 
him his most dangerous adversary, 
the Prime Minister of Great Britain 
finds in this hatred of his enemy a 
source for fresh dynamic power. It 
to not by mistake that the German# 
fear him as a particularly redoubtable 
adversary. They know that Winston 
Churchill never lets go and that he 
will carry on the fight until they e#w ' 
totally crushed.

Following the aimtot-lc# on Novem- ‘ 
her 11. 1918, when Lloyd Oeorge be
gan to make peace with the enemy 
of yesterday, Mr. Churchill main- < 
tsined that France should not bw^?*l 
abandoned and left to herself, fac
ing an enemy who had been beaten 
but not knocked out. After the event# 
of March. 193d. when Nazi troops had 
Invaded the lgtt bank of the Bhls# 
and threatened by that very fact the 
peace of Europe, Mr. Churchill told 
Mr. Baldwin, indifferent enough to 
the events that happened on the oth
er side of the Channel, that Germany . 
was recovering and that, In five years,- 
there would be another war. Mr. 
Churchill • did not exaggerate. ThgA 
cataclysm came two years before he* 
predicted. U be had been listened to, 11 
Europe and the world would have car-* 
talnly been better prepared, and wo* 
would net perhaps haw ban w.tnae. 
see of a now conflict, which o rend
ing the world apart and threatening 
to exhaust and annihilate It. — LA 
DM*.. Ottem*.
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When In Doubt °f Auitro|i°" Novy
Consult

Lakefield And Associate Branches Of Red trass Report On Year’sWork f-
LAKHmU). Am. • l«6)-Oat- « ttwtie neck pullovers, Ilf earns, ot fMW .leaving a balance of HI!*. 3 air» boys' pants. * palls of felt seated the feOowtag slats of

“— ----------------------—- ' - ' mm ~ • — “ --- ----------

tatnly knows how to put ft oar, 
said Mr. Fraser.
Work of Children 

Mrs. J. W. Jtidpath, e 
for the election

children collected stamps. She urged 
that parents create more Interest 
for the children In VHs line.

Claims Officer
The Importance of consulting the 

foal Employment and Claims offi
cer when there Is doubt a to whe
ther or not sny worker or group of 
workers Is Insurable was emphasised 
today by Mr. Melik, manager of 

.^■ejoal Employment and Claims

According to Mr. MeUls, some em
ployers ere making their own deci
sions as to the Insurability of their
employees

Mr. MelUa stated that rulings 
hare been made already by the 
Commission In a large number of 
special cases. It k essential that 
these rulings be followed In every 
esse where they apply, because ben
efit k not payable If contributions 
hare been made on behalf of a 
worker when engaged In an em
ployment which k not Insurable.

Further, It k Important that such 
special cases should be determined 
with the least possible delay. Mr.
Melik ferealed that certain employ
ers who had erroneously excepted 
some of their employees In the first 
Instance, le ter tried to correct the 
error by deducting contributions 

Jlcm wages retroactively. This again 
" contrary to the Act. Only cur

rent contributions may be deducted 
from a worker’s wag». It an em
ployer neglects to register Insur
able employees, he makes himself 
liable for both his own and the 
workers' back contributions.

Still another error has arisen In 
many special Instance» where the 
Commission's ruling! were not ob
tained, Mr. Melik asserted. It la 
In connection with the collection of 
contributions for "broken periods."
It should be understood that either 
five or six days may represent s 
full week's work for an employee.
Deduction» In such cases should be 
made on a full weekly beak. In 
certain special cases, where em
ployer and employee are In agree
ment. a four-day week may also 
represent a full week's work.
Lam Than A Week's Week 

Jw Contributions for lees than a 
week, however, should be made on 
a dally basis. For example. If a 
worker earns an average of M a 
day for three days' work In tnsur- 
sbk employment, hk class of con
tribution will be the same as a 
worker who earned $10 for a full 
six-day week (Class 7 of the lad 
schedule of the Act). But the con
tribution would be only three-sixths 
of the contribution for s full week 
and not six-sixth». Similarly for 
one or two days, the contribution 
would be one-sixth, or two-sixths, 
respectively.

In caeca where the employee 
works for less then a week and k 
not paid on the same beak for each 
day he works, hk weekly earnings 
for contribution purpose» may be 
calculated by multiplying hk aver
age dally earnings for the period " 
six. ___>r

The same rule applies to am- SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, Beatrice Dugon (mother). Wey- Pnlted gum* Qutit Oh*. Bt. An- 
ploy»»# working law than the or- e_(op cable).-Six members mouth North. NS. (Pte. Melanson drew » CTuyroh QuUt quh and toe
dlnary number of hours which nor- of & west Nova Scotia regiment lived at Ashmore, NS.)
mally constitute their regular work- drowned Monday afternoon when
lng day. For these, a dally stamp, m assault boat capsked during a 
the cleat of which le determined — 
the actual money earned I
days worked, should be placed to the the beat were eared and aU the ■—r—-——
insurance book for each day on bodies were recovered. , ***?* Jgg to Toronto. In aU 307 garment» were
which work k done. For example, Next-of-kin of five ot the victims !g ^y°lS r6-£Vc «hipped.

ra man worked two hours on Mon- nave been notified and these names f™**' *5*= * 1*f„hel<1 « <*“ lA**'
#tE«y. eight hours on Tuesday and nn be made public. Name of the GrandvUle Ferry. NS. field Fair as well as sixteen entries

four hours on Wednesday, and b sixth waa not made public because vto*er ,wem **ore “nslded. m the prise list, bringing to $896.
paid 40c an hour His earnings for his next-of-kto tea not been of- Bmlth. on the side of the river, and two special prises of 35 pounds 
the three day» are therefore 15.60 fielallr notified yet of the accident, jumped to and swam 40 feet to grab of flour and a three perand his average dally earning, $1.67. Crimes mZde ÿ*tic with of- SmeUer. He started to swim back chocolate,.
Multiplying $1J7 by six. places hk fldal number and next of kin fol- *lth him. keeping him aloft until The total number of yards of
earnings to Class $. Three-sixths lows: Foster, paddling a rubber recon- material for 1041 was 2,33*14 yank,
of a 4$ cents weekly stamp should McLean, W J., L. Cpl.. F44$78 nakeance boat, came to hk aid and which exceeded 1*40 by 800Vi yank, 
be affixed «id nine cento deducted MrTMsrgarrt McLean imotoer) helped Bmlth drag the officer The total value of dotetod quilts,

fmk'jnù the so- JM helmet». *ï pair» mitt/ and Wakj War Weeken. slippers as there were no chances the
nual meetlne of the Lakefield Red glows, 43 pair wristlets, 1 knee cap, Wor Wnrv<.rs m-v At present the club is making oflfcers for 1043 include:u-jj «a» a ^^4 nrotM^nn fh* Miowlne The Wesley War Workers nmi liyettei and has on hand the tops Honorary presidents lits. H.- ln -t‘--e0ua^ l^^ttTtati!Ldte?$$nakaSf tor ”w“°8= « one of the 5 more qtolto. Marltog sod kSTStoloota Mrira

«neml*r»' hooKS durtogthewtoun- -m/glrl. iTtte m p^sldrat. Mis. OracT Stuart;

£Twarw£*aS BwercÏÏb Mis- pair wristlets, making a grand total 1*_f*^f* effort in their -Carry On Club.- aecretary. lira. W. W. Leonard;
"*7** ZUTZZLZTlZoÏTi slî 1 Their report was presented by Mrs. ^ fundJ n^d treasurer. Miss Ones Yooge; exe-skmary and Servies Club. Young* of J44g«Hcia6.____ _____ _ ____ k B. Blewett and fund» were raised ^ofT*IVin» ■« ww itow, e«

1» rx W Vvote. nlriteiTMtit rrOklr.nlA . . 1 . ,Point bimnefe and the "Carry On" H* Young's Point branch report r; ^ w es-IU, • - m by means of a ska Un ? party $24.00. cutive committee, Mrs. W. ».*E*7«&S*L* »s given byMrs. ». Johnston. shSrad L *Mt£s£bS2i! **« .«*****- Walker W*. ^ Tatham,_l»a J.

Schco. 'ield meet a booth resulted Mr» liT1ila>n. Mrs.
In the sum of $13.«5.C. 8. Dinner, who congratulated the The branch ako torn $*$<$ to the 8 windbreakers.

ladles on their splendid achievement blanket fund and IS bans ware sent ...........................
and preaaked the support of the 
counctl to any enterprise.

Oordon K. Fraser. MF . In hk 
remark» emphasized the necessity 
in the verynrorfuture of moro used clothing were shipped. MM0 ^-^"btitted "arti’chu" i^nbS rJTbTÎÔitoc'S;
wovt Ha ai»» dfwrlhH Mr Chur- was ptid to Lakefield branch tor -1,„nn>J| , . jl.i_>, »>,_ e oart b> ccl.ecting piper stved by were appointed to go: Mrs. ». A#SMrsSSrv&î aasSwars Ssrîœ'ïS «•St-t.Sx.ts szs.s’js-rssss 
K.'.nÆ ar.süsî

caps, 14 scarves, aa 
gloves. 7* pairs

M boys

pain mit 
jamas, $

mitts andurs pyjamas. * exwa ÏÏÏÏ SS s’Ste Helen *>3y™prwnted''lhk InTe™ Mrs u” S^Hl^tas towtoê Baa-
trousers. 56 boys' shirts $0 pillow ’«^ro tU' 5 verCtob. It k reported that these
esses, m3 qua U. sa.ivî j... M!” *■ v Hrimedy. chairman of representatives will go together by

Mrs. kf. Harvey, treasurer of the the Nominating Committee, pre- car to the convention,
tided for the election of otneora, Youn.', point group, reported total !^LV, ££o m * drew the attention of Make preamt ot gaeüdïexpœw $353 40. îg*^** 16 *nd * be*ee“ 01
to the work the public school ohil- ,„i , balance of $30$.$7. gu n.
dren are doing, but vriticb ao far no ^w cini, • . . Service (Tab.
5ent5t?'iS,S?1^r<lL2tf !2#n^n In *• absence of the secretary, Mrs- Ru Little to reporting for

s,ubwr^d^*ar^
ship of 13 paid members and a total club had been making sur
of 33 meetings during the year w-th dressings up until Mardi of

Finland Denies Having Enough
HELSINKI, Jan. 9—(AP).—Wide- military reason», 

surgical 5PrC3d rumors that Finland is Withdrawal of the Germans to 
1941, ****** 40 withdraw from the war winter defences farther south waa 

‘ * *»•—«- J—•------# cited in explanation of the impll-

Child's Colds
To Mm Mkny Rug on Tkne-Proved

Vicks VapoRub

His Majesty's Australian ship Sydney recently sank the 
German raider “Steiermark” somewhere In. the Pacific 
Ocean. The twenty-six survivors of the Steiermark are 
shown In the picture BELOW just before they were picked 
up by another passing vessel. The raft Is towing a small 
rubber dinghy. The men are now prisoners of war in Aus
tralia. At the TOP members of the crew of the Steiermark 
are shown emerging from the rescue vessel's hold to go 
ashore In Australia.

E 2 Privates Save 3 Drowning Pals

“Get other people Interested m ” mri|e ^tendance of 10 mem- when the last tjuotk was completed! y^st ***** w«r« by of-
that when the time comes we will w™ vp^ev completed 38 quilts Since that time the members have flc^l spokesmen last night, but it cation that the Finnish army now

Zbbh 2 blankets, 7 down handker- been ranking refugee clothing and t5îL mnütSÏS'ï! V* fl^!Lîlng-1*trlctly ÇeJ11e<eï2
Çasw s closing remarte, in which eh££ 5 ^ 8htrt8| M puiows, 10 quüts. The completed list includes operations had beèn instituted re- slve. The Finns could hardly be
*h* epeke rf the help the tekeftold tilppars, 1 layette of 39 clothing mostly sizes 4 to $ years. <*ntly. expected to risk a large-scale of-
bianoh had given the YoungX Point wUcjeti 2 babies' blankets, 14 ladles with 8 complete units each made up (Fmnlah censors passed this dis- tensive under the elrcudletancee. It 
unit whenever necessary. >Ixj gj,],- coats e windbreakers. 5 of hat, coat, socks, panties, skirt. P»tch less than 34 hours after was said, even though their ulti-

Mrs. Grace Stewart, president, boys' overcoats. 14 pairs mitts, 14 and either a blouse or sweater, 3 Stockholm news source reported mate strategic aims remained un
gave all a welcome, after which Mrs. pullover » Heaters. 16 skirts and three-piece suits, i sweater, and the presence to the Swedl* capital realised.
W. W. Leonard gave tile secretory'» jumpers. 1 pairs eockees, 18 dresses, skirt, l boy’s sweater and panto, also of several officials from Helsinki,
report of the local blanch. During g toques, 7 scarves, 10 girls' blouses. 3 pairs boys’ panto 3 woollen caps. Including the former Finnish minis-
the year the Red Cross executive g drawee. 1 eon bonnets. 1 pair of and 1 larger sweater, 10 personal ter to Moscow who helped make
held ten regular meetings, fhré e*c- stockings. 1 skirt, 1 pair pyjamas, property bags, and 16 quilts. The the 1940 peace with Russia, with
lal sub-exeoutive meetings and one gg articles of babke’ clothing, 4 pair above mentioned were donated to Sweden as an Intermediary.)
open meeting. two-way mitts, g pairs gloves, 1 bel- the Red Cross and the following Questioned as to an editorial to

In November Mrs. H. Ketchum of gut, 1 sleeveless sweater, total 111 articles of Children's clothing made a Helsinki newspaper last Sunday
the drove and Mrs. O. Robinson, erttclw. from good used material were sent suggestion that Finland’s goal of
assisted by other members of the Total receipts as raised by tickets to the International League, 3 suits, security had been reached, the
staff, entertained toe executive, on quilt, Roy's pictures, card par- 2 coats, 5 hate ox caps. 3 skirts, 3 spokesmen said It was not possible
Two valued members, Mrs. O. E. ties, ate. were $18495, with expenses blouses, 1 sweater, 2 paire panties, to make any official comment for
Ebnriey and Mrs. R. H. Howden, 
moved away from the village during ti
the year. Bach waa presented with 
a "Churchill" pin to appreciation 
of their leadership.

The total receipts for the year as 
given by treasurer. Mias Grace 
Yonge. were $1806.41. with a total 
expenditure of $147361, leaving a 
balance of $330.10. Wool purchased 
amounted to $78787, wool sold 
$36493. wool made up $630.74; mat
erials purchased $484.22, materials 
sold $180.00, materials made up 
$804.14.
Outline of Work

Mrs. W. H. Oilman, works con
vener, to her report gave an out
line of the work carried on. Hie 
work room Is open three day» each 
week for sewing, one day each week 
for wool work.

The members of unite outokle 
Laketiekt Include Young’s Mat,
Wesley war Workers and the Bea
ver Club; In town there are, the 
Missionary and Berwloe dub, Can
adian Legion, The drove Ladles,

Women's Institute. Several
__, ». . . . _ . donated quilts, made to their own

Survivors were Lieut. John Smet- non*. „ mq m donations of »1-.. T iitvanhuev T 1-SUl WoHcr Uav. IWUUIfCO, «O WVM W UAMIOMVMO VS #8ti** boat capeised ouring a ser, Lunenburg, L. Col. Walter Mar- ~ ^
lined by riyer crossing duriro training in the SSii vEXL aST moet every o< wearing apparel.to the rttoilmS Thî^otom m M The good used clothing wae cent to
id to the Sa bretlrere saved end eU the *^_Xtoe" ■-T***? ,®4y' „ the Women's International Leapua

from the man’s earning».

MILLBBOOK

ashore. clothing, etc., was $088.74.
Foster first ted seen Marshall just Work Completed •

The total work completed during

Non-Stop Team 
Ditches Truck

181 Norma Bt. New Glasgow. NA 
Arnett. 8. A . Pto., $4413. Mrs. M.

Farris (mother) Luton, England, above the surface and staking fast.
(Jaquest tired at Bear River. NB. weighted by equipment. He grab- 

Farnsworth, H. T„ Ft».. F40336, bed Marshall by toe
Sïhv’ÎS' *■ TKr1mm0' <wUe)' XZ.Z'Z; o™". » dreeetoi gmros, 6 slips, 3$
Mgby. NB. Wm ashore as he paddled with ^ f^ki, „ girls^as-

1941 4 ladles underwear. 1
kd,“' skirts, M pull-

Oaudet, J. E„ Pte.. F41886. Mrs. one hand.
Lena Oaudet (mother), Bellveau It le understood Foster and Smith 
Cove, NB. will be recommended for mention

Melanson, E. C„ Ft»., F41SS», Mrs. lu dispatches.

18 girls' sou. 38 pairs mitts and 
gloves, u girls' units of messes, 
etc.. 3 jumper dresses, 10
2 teens, 1.1 bloomers, U nightgowns, 
49 slippers, 5 baby Jackets, 2 lay
ettes consisting or 100 
aprons. 3 ladles' knitted 3-plece suits,
3 sunbonnets, 3 child's rompers, 7 
baby bonnets. 3 girls' Mouses, 18 
baby booties, le washcloths, 1 soaker, 
Mil wind-breakers, 174 Alrto, 78 ecu, 
81 pyjamas. 411 handkerchiefs, 17

MILLBROOK. Jan. 8-(ENB). — ______
H. M Trick had his truck damaged MILLBROOK 

hen coming down Tenter's Hill 
“nortlv after the noon liter on 

Tuesday, through colliding with a 
team of horses, the driver making
the short, steep grade from Ootltn»' MILLBROOK, Jan. 9 - (BNS).— cards, these to be .to charge of Mrs ” "9 ZTJZSZT’JZLJ.'

I- u ___UM iMKsiiii.iÆMS un «mo. mitto and giQTO, ^37^areattng ^gowns.

coat, 8 boys’ ties, 8 extra
m .void the colllsUm with toam «• Andrew's Church, over twmty F. le Mworthy a. tte flrrt hmte». trawr* <**»' 1

îtLi u-ÎJw?1 being to attendance on Wednesday A feature of peculiar Into
.. to. Ïiïîk speech, t , with the president. Mrx. the burning of the note for ,sw u,« „ ^ rwva-rtv
‘ni£ name of toe driver o, the *■ «• »• ^rir. K
team was not secured. a« he failed Mr*. Percy Stinson and Mrs. A, *•“ S^td^S» ilïto *rttc4“' Ï** 807 «tide» to
to ato— but continued at a lively dip L. Sisco took part to the opening Intomatiomial League and $95
right through the village, and It took ««hip eerlee, and the secretary, 5^?nd tteDoxOtori woe to mtod ** bUn*'t‘-
some, time to put the truck back Mlee Joels Button, reported commit- ““ mlnd in her report aa convener of wool
on tl* road again tees to serve to 1943. appointed at a »«" U}tJ^T Mrs. 8. A. Orylls stated that K> far

Constable E c Richards Is trying «F»**1 executive meeting es fol- The htotesa >»™Bd homemade „lnce had been (Clipped to
teSÎ .Py»-*»*». the rômutlv. to o°dy during the mclal hour headquaners. not one artfcl.

:• WA Names Its '42 Committees
, ... . - MILLBROOK, Jan. 9 — (EN8).— cards, these to be ta charge v. —... ^Mrs. H Rosa Edmund» was hostess Maud Hetjierington and Mrs. Stir- 92^ “

Î2J t<* ,he Initial msettog In the new son: a series of •dlmtolshlng teas" ,
„ ^dZhl IW of toe Women's Association of beginning to February, with Mrs. L^i

apply the brakes suddenly to an ef- 8t church, over twenty F. L. Ed worthy as the first hostess. . - as nuio'«, u
being to attendance on Wednesday A feature of peculiar Interest was ^ «tehan* 2 ParVue ho'«« 

" ** ; pte, with the president. Mr,. ' W Wr^.^toe note f«r $3W to. ^Tupnotel^S;

whlrrril,^\°^sd''toe"'ioctfteti
■■■■ipHSSPpiXSSp

been returned ae not being properly 
made or finished. During 19*1 tile 
following knitted articles were chip
ped. 518 pairs sendee sou, 108 pairs 

While Mrs. Simon Mathews was eeeteen'a ecu, 95 V neck pullovers.
BonarlawNews

RECTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
e you « WOUBW) with item ne pile, 

or rectal soreness, da sol dale» neat 
ment end nia the Met ot letttna tbu 
condition mow chroaic Any 'main» 
or anraaomnt polatu] oosmee or stool v 
tuture’i warnurg and proper 
ehonld be eecured at once 

Pot :ht# purnoee getaâffjpJ 1■
ear rtruggte* and uee aa directed Tbb 
formula watch u used internally w t 
emeu easy to lake tablet will qmsklt 
relieve the Itching end eoreneee see 
aid m haalloa the ere lender a 
Hem-Hold le oleeent to uee le nl 
recommended end It eeeme tm 

__of ("Ilf rot any one to Ma» e

Cs -h ionic pile eadltton ri» hoe remedy may he bod at e 
ell owl .

ir r« trv Bee-Bold and are m 
tire nwooed with the résulté 
drur-..- will gladly return your 1

It <1* not seem a bit nerv- 
I calmly walked away toward

\ choose-her own committee; flower*,
till) TOC MISS ANY 7 Mias L Kennedy. Mrs. H. W. Johns-

ME During 1941 there were four «*- and Mrs. Percy Stinson: klt- 
orllpscs two of the sun and two of 21®. Mf»- Stlnsoo. Miss Ethel out to the bam on Sunday .
'the >mocn. A i” .?^nder^n’ “7 morning she noticed a deer near the *

M. Weatherup; visiting. Mrs. J.
-»Rowland and Mrs. F. J. Smith, east Jy, ,IKl 

end; vest end south, Mrs. Sisco. toe
**** Miss Kennedy; centre, Mrs. Bom at Sudbury at 290 am. Tute- 
SUteon; Anne street. Miss M. Dun- n,y to Mr. end Mrs. Reg. Burkltt, 
can and Mrs. J. H. Barringer; west a daughter.
of station. Mr* H_ Luhn and Mre. L. Miss Fay Wellman returned to her 
Davis; east of village. Mrs. L. Lar- nom« here on Monday.
mer and Mrs H. J Might; Faille „. ______ _
Line. Mr* Aubrey Frills and Mr*. . *^”^*7°"
J H. McKnlght: Zion. Mrs. A. Coul- U>*?<*l[Uw *”,**°”f*y 
tor and Mrs .1. w. Hamilton; 7th has bccn qulte 1)1 [or the
Une. Mrs. Edgar FaUU and Mrs. H P“L?* ‘ b condition
Lang; Tupper street. Mrs. A. J. “ eresUy lmprov,d'
Brown and Mr*. Weston- Fallls. Mrs W. J. Barlow and Mr*. John

The treasurer reported a total 8 “cK«nm motom‘ "> Belle'rUle 
Of $803 55 raised In 1941. and to 00 Moodly- 
addltion to the $90 already voted Mr. W. J. Barlow moved Into bis 
the church board, an additional ton new home oh Wednesday, and Mr. 
doUara waa voted, the $100 to go on Clarence Wellman 1$ moving Into 
the minister's salary. Under new the house formerly occupied by Mr. 
business. It was decided to have the Baker
usual pot luck rappers In January. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miles spent 
If possible, hostesses b-'nt appoint- .Wednesday with their daughter, 
ed; the annual baaaar the last flat- Mrs. clgrui.c "Welbnan Mrs. Har- 
urday In November; the holiday old Stiles'Is able to be around again.

ACHEY JOINTS?
Gin Pills, for the kidneys, help remove 
pain-causing toxins that are often the 
cause of rheumatic twinges and achey 
Joints. Money beck if not satisfied.

(la the U.S. Bflk for **Giao PUls") MS

FOR 
COLLECTION

Department of National War Services
Ottawa HeneursUe J. T. Tlieriea

22.

f
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were at a minimum—IV» too
for an "aocMent.-

tied editor.
when you take
you’ll get smeared
shot full of holes.
along the darkened canyon»
London» newspaper row,
of the k ronger (?) »ex blamed
all on the Russians.

CHICAGO. Jan. » —(API—Olenn 
McPherson. II, described as a Cana
dian expert on wartime legal prob
lem», yesterday was named among 
the 10 outstanding young men of 
1*1 «elected by Future, magasine 
of the United State» Junior Cham 
ber of Commerce. Drew Middleton

tain, accompanied the British Ex 
petitionary Force In Prance and wa> 
the first American newspapermen to 
arrlre In Reykjarik. Iceland, to re
port on the battle of the Atlantic, 
was included la the Bet. ,

Reserved Scale, tie: ladles West Side. Me:
Side, ear: taut Side. Me; Children, Me; Soldiers. Me.

Reserved Seel Tletets mast be pleked dp by ? p. night et game

lUHHIIIIIIIINpiHi

NEW TOME. Jen. I (AF)-Jake
Ruppert, In whose heart baseball
occupied a place ea Mg ee hie gigan
tic brewery, may get hla wish—long
after death—that the
Tankeee remain In hla eetate.

The tear has closed the market 
CO the world champions, not only 
'for the duration,’’ but probably for 
a much longer time.

Byron Clark, Jr., who was the late 
Colonel's personal attorney apd Is 
the active trustee for the ball club, 
said today that all prospecte of a 
•ale bad vanished with the advent of

eeeretary and
of the club to cue-
late Maj

June.

of the Jockey chib.

Lindsay
Langdon

Bobcaygeon
Henderson

Lindsay
Stitch

Bobcaygeon
Henderson

Peterborough
Clrr-x

W. Millikan..TTS
I. Hanes

Clarke
E. Kearns
L. McIntosh «86

Duffua.

Bill Benson, and Pat
ertcans, former got two

W. Harris
O. Roba’taon 528

HUFFMAN'S AND FREEMAN'S TEAMS TAKE 3 POINTS IN BOWLING
BACK HOME

10NV

lack Sords Qurvill

Bowls 913 
'n City League

Tom Currln, George Dodson and 
Bert McCarroll supplied the big 
scores for the bowlers of the Men’s 
City League at Duffua Alleys last 
night. Currln, recognised as being 
one of the original old masters, 
rolled up s til count which Included 
*46 end *16 single games. His fine 
effort contributed largely to hla Big 
Five team getting a split of points 
with Dunn’s.

Dodson, rolling for the Old Timers 
earns through with 617 and McCar
roll counted 616 for Dunn’s. Tom
my Miller of Jay’s fell one short 
of landing tis the Mg ring when be 
chalked up 7M.

Close team atone were on order. 
Huffman’s and Freeman’» won t 
points each from Quakers and 
Royal Yorks and the other three 
matches ended up ties.

Eight good stogies were as fol
lows: T. Currln *6-110, F. Wood 
111. T. Miller *06, A. Msttucl 108, 

Stanbury Ml, D. Abraham Ml, 
IfeCarroll ■

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Gal Newshawks 2Weds

«» KID D. CRAIG
With a lightning-fast sheet of lee available for tonight s Wbltby-Peter- 

borough OH.A. Senior B game local fane should see plenty of action and 
good hookey. It win be the lam home nature until the week after next 
for the Petes are scheduled to play three games away from home net 
week and will not strut their stuff for the benefit of local lollowere of the 
game until Quinte Flyers drop into town a week from next Monday. Whitby 
oad to go to Belleville Wednesday shy of the troops from Otiiawa but ft

Man Rifles 
For 4th fstate

LONDON, Jan. « (API—Baby blue 
and brown ones, too, squint-

Cefuedi/Je the.
PC Slew sees AMUR ttvitr 
0*1 -me SlAtiTS’PAYRoU. 

Smice i»4o

-fo*W MAaIAACP ftifr
ftiAdts’oeRxeycnv
Farm last seASoi

B. McCarroll Ml.
Dana’s (I)

O. Walton., gee
J. Platt.........701
B. McCarroll Big 
A. Mattucl ..716 
W. Burford .670

0467
Outlaws (1) N

H. Mowry....711
C. Collins ...6*1 
Whatley (*) 4M
P. Wood....... 733
D. Abraham 7* W. Weese 
J.Wads (D..1M

tog five (*)
M. C sc’veils 611 
P. «estes .. MO 
K. Shsdgett 666
V. FltsYatd 674 
T Curvln .. Oil

«4M
Jay’s (*)

P. Martin .. 636 
T. Miller ...TOO
W. Martin.. 6» 
J. Playford 633

6*6

Racing Chiefs Are Re-elected
Heilman’» (3)

3844
(1)

H. Fisher....867 
O. Oalneyi..804
O. Perdue...400
P. Shine........800
A. Ouerto.,.630

NEW YORK. Jan. 0 (AP)—Presi
dent Alfred Owynne Vanderbilt of 
the Westchester Racing Association 
and President George H. Bull of 
the Saratoga Association were re
elected .today at the annual meet
ing of the Jockey club, which oper
ate» five New York tracks.

Bull, also president of the Em
pire City Racing Association, was 
named for the thirteenth consecu
tive year to head the Spa course, 
where thoroughbred meetings have 
been held since Civil War days.

Vanderbilt has served since IMS 
as president of the Westchester As
sociation, which conducts races at 
Betaxet Park. He also la proaidant

of the Maryland Jockey 01», opera
tor of the Pimlico course at Balti
more.

Other officers and directors of 
both association» were re-elected.

Members of the National Steeple
chase and Runt Association re
elected President P. S. Von Slade 
and other officers and renamed Von 
Stade, waiter M. Jeffords and John 
Sbrawbridge as stewards tor throe- 
year terme.

treasurer 
ceed the 
gerfield, 

George 
a member

3348
(*)

W. Firth........7M
8. Trowddge «36 
W. Stanbury 703
L. Marytn.. .086
V. Rose......... «77

3333
Old Timers <*)

H.
T.
M.

O. aimblett. .656

*367

Rayai York (1) 
W. Crary.-. SSO
J. Barnes....618
K. Smylle . 707
J. FRet........«03
V. Anthony Ml

3130
Capitole (3)

B. Good son 644 
1. Johnston 686 
E. White....«68

» a sal, bet they will have their strongest lineup of the season ready to *
uom to there against the Petes. They need a win to the worm way, with ,.,7™*“*° ,h’*tr* “«“ened 
two lessee already handed out to them ami they will bring down the AM ^ own of Britain’s re-
strongest teem they can dig up out ol the whole district. Roy Ouvert portorlal pulchritude fired the 
Cooper end a lew more Otiiawa stars will likely be found to Whitby uni- first shot In what may be the 
.orme for this occasion and the result should * a stealing game, with lew m'sotxal darenee af Meet -Street- 
dull moments from whittle to whistle. It will get under way at 6*0 o’cloek . Tj,
sharp and fight fans wlU bs out of the rink to oodles of time to ton» m pleety «reets women rifle
he Louis-Baer fistic bottle, the broadcast of which Is billed to get undm corps, composed of twentywtx news- 
say at 11 o’clock. hawks, traded face powder for gun-«V at Odoca - powder to the firet>reetice lion.

Peteekeroagh’. tinea» fee this Important battle w* b, steal £ï^,dtohï?th» SSSTof tiM

the seam at to the game agalaat Whitby Monday night Blewett Fourth Estate unsullied If Invasion
and Nlehoh have been eqalpped with new ska tea, sa ana worry Is comes.
off the management and the sgaed has had three hard graethm Some of toe moat Interesting 
since the Belleville game and some ef the tinks have been Ironed X^lSL’taaS!
oai as a reaalt of these drills. Harding will play goal, with Johnny tag toe workings of reroïw», rtfiee
Godfrey and Barton aa one defence pair and Den Crowe and and tommy-guns. But male watchers
Drake Jopting teaming np as the other. The forward combinations 
Win be «he same as against Belleville with Ban Kingdan pivoting 
Honey Tompkins and Art Heal an ana tine and Din. Reilly centr
ing Joe Blewett and Perce Nichols. The extra forward win be 
either Deeg Mortimer er Brace Bennett. A capacity crowd Is ex
pected for a game that promises to famish plenty of thrills.
******
One feature of the race to this Senior B group U the fact that already 

three of the four clubs has won a victory oo toe read. Ken Colling In his 
Belleville sport column comments on that development es follows; Three 
games have been played In the local Senior "B” O H A. group and as was by a woman member of the Russian 
the case to meet games last season, the home team wa» on the losing end countrjn^on OOW vl,lttne thto 
of the final count In each Incident. Lest season our district senior group „AM ’ ^
was productive of some rather continued upsets as the visiting clubs had Unes? No Why net?” 
the happy faculty of winning more road games than home conteste and And so the rifle corps came Into 
H the o petit* games this year arc any criterion—well Jane, be prepared headed by ex-chorine Hei
tor meet anything. In to, group opener the Peterborough ’’Soldier»"
pushed the WhKhy Blue Shirts around 7-1, but the Blue Shirts didn't have of the Dally Mtil. However, Tn- 
the Cooper-Covert combination they boosted ef lest night when they formed quarters” said there' wee 
trounced the R.C-AF. "Qurntee" 6-ti at the Hume arena. Then along eomes some . difficulty to recruiting. One 
Mike Hodden’s Belleville squad to whip the hither-to group leading Sol- ujjJ^nJJJ??,,Ct **“ *** “<adn’t 
(tiare 6 to 8 to Peterborough, thus giving every team to the group a road 
victory, except the Airmen, who haven't had any away from home game 
as yet. Sounds screwy, but facts are facts."
******
The City Basketball League, a five-club organisation wlU stage Its to'

one dlagrun- 
never know now 

one out whether 
with lipstick or 

In the pubs 
of

King Of Lindsay 
Wins Lee Cup 
For Third Time

LINDSAY Jan. 0—Twenty rinks 
from Peterborough. Bobcaygeon, 
Duneford, Fenslo. Falls, WoodvlUe. 
Canning ton, Beaverton and Ltodaav, 
competed In the annual district bo 
apis! lor toe B. D Fee Cup and five 
seta of prises, with O. King of LUkl- 
say winning the cup for the thlro 
time second and third prices went 
to A. M. Pulton and W. Langdon 
of Lindsay, while (ourth and fifth 
prises went to J. Hender-on and R 
M. Thurston of Bobcaygeon. 

Undsay Peterborough
Lew .................1* Thomas ..........

Lindsay Lindsay
Pulton ........... * Stitch ..............

Peterborough Lindsay
Waddell ____

Oak wood 
Barrie............

Giroux ......10
Pension Pells

Curtis ........’...14
Duneford 

r. Thurston

It seems the first question caked

With nary a M-ya-ytppy or an 
oetrioh plume. Sally Rand, the 
•fen dancer, became the bride of 
Thurkel James (Turk) Oreen
ough. rodeo rider. Buckaroot from 
Hollywood and the wide open 
spaces crowded the hall ss Sally 
and her bronco bustin’ bride
groom, having bucked off a pro
cess server on the way to the 
ceremony, recited theii; vows. 
The bride end bridegroom ere 
shown cutting their wedding cake.

Last Night's Stars
By The Canadian Frees.

Red Hamlll, Chicago, scored three
goals as Hawks ended a six-game 
toeing streak by beating Canadien.,

King
WoodvlUe 

Thompson

Woods

11

16 J.

.16

10

Lindsay
King .............

Duneford
13

W,
Duneford

Hum tor
Undsay 

Moynes ......
Beaverton

Gaidar ...........
Duneford

Kennedy ........
Oakwood

Cameron ........
Dunslord

Kennedy ........
Fenelon Falls

Curtis ............
Bobcaygeon

Thurston ........
Lindsay

Lindsey

Another wea all enthusiasm 
"Goody, what will we wear?" 
gurgled. Informed that slacks will victory over Detroit, 
be accepted equipment, she mur
mured "Oh"—end didn’t enlist. A 
third inquired whether she would IN SEASON AND OUT

Egan, Am- 
goals, lst- 

Brooklyn’s 8-4

J. Thurston ..16 Moynes
Lindsay Lindsay

Aktous ........... If Waddell ........
Lindsay Petevberougt

Langdon ........t Thomas .......... .
Beaverton Oakwood

Calder ........... IS Barrie ..............
Lindsay Oakwood

Woods .......13 Cameron -----
Lindsay WoodvlUe

Pulton ........... It Thompson .... «V

3133 been

CURLING NEWS
By HIRB MARTIN
Ice No. 1 — Two of last year* 

group winners meeting. A good game 
and a close one Westbrooks coming 
through on the last end.

lee No. a—Only two points separ
ated Beet and Sedgwick at the fin
ish.

Ice No. *—Jimmy Richmond toe 
old veteran, made a cold draw to 
the two foot ring, with hie last 
rione, to nose out Jack McWilliams 

lee No. 4—A good game all toe 
through, with the Outboard

OUR DISPLAY OF

ELECTRICAL
GOODS

LW. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone 8871

SKATING
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Saturday
BROCK STREET 

ARENA

Marine executive coming heme e 
winner by two toots.

Ice No. 8—Another well played 
game, but that big four along about 
the middle of the game, put Mr 
Green an easy street.

Ice No. 6—While the score may 
show as If it was a one-sided game 
It was far from it—E. R. was Just 
outiucked on a couple of shots.

Ice No. 7—Another game where 
the score does not Indicate the 
play. It was hard fought all the 
way through, with Carlisle’s boys 
Just « little better In the pinches 

Ice No. 6—'Commont»"cen«ored. 
Two bonsplels to-morrow. The 

menti at 1.46 pjn. and the mixed 
et 7.30 pjn.

Play for the Ontario Tankard, 
Group No. 3, has been set for Thurs
day, Pen. 15th. at Lindsay. W. S 
Reesor Is the umpire.

War Closes Mart 
On Yankees 
For Duration

P. Green 10. N. Hamley 6.
C. Westbrooks 13, T. McArthur 6. 
J. Richmond 0, J. McWilliams S 
R. Beet 11. J. Sedgewlck ».
H. Whits 13, J. Skinner 10.
O. Blewett 10. E. R. Shirley (. 
O. D. Carlisle 17, R. P Downey I.

Behind The Lines

SINGAPORE, Jan. e-(CP)e- 
Austrailan troops picked to carry on 
guerilla warfare ambushed and till
ed a Japanese major general and 
his staff In their most successful 
exploit behind the Japanese Unes on 
the northern front a Straits Times 
correspondent said to-day on he re
turn from the Malayan front 

The men, guided by threes Euro
pean rubber planters, travel light 

toe eourand Uve on country, he said.

BAGPIPES OF SINGAPORE 
SINGAPORE—(CP) — An Aus

tralian signalman. Raymond Downs 
of Sydney, Is teaching one of Scot
land's most famous regiments how 
to perform Its own Highland dances 
—when they have time off from 
lighting the Jape.

OHA SENIOR "B"

■ROCK STREET ARENA
s Whitby vs. Peterborough

T

"I haven’t heard anything from 
Jim Parley for a long time and no 
one ties has shown any Interest," 
he explained. "It would he impos
sible to mise any considerable 
amount at money under present con
dition, ee the whole thing 1» dead.

"Maybe It will turn out the way 
the Colonel wanted, after »UP

When the 71-year-old bachelor 
Jacob Ruppert died three years ago 
this month, he left hla entire fortune 
to three women—two of them nieces 
and the other a friend. Hie bulk of 
the estate, estimated at ItoOnoODOO. 
was to brewery stock and real estate 
with his baaebaU holdings. Includ
ing an elaborate minor league terra 
system believed worth $8,000,000.

The Colonel separated the ball 
cl» from his other property In Ids 
will, however, and made express 
plans fix 16s continuance under toe 
Ruppert banner.

He directed that Inheritance taxes 
on the ball club be paid out of the 
other portion of the estate end he 
set up a trusteetolp to control the 
Yankees not only through the life
time of hie heiresses, but for as long 
as their children lived.

In spits of all these peorieloos, toe 
executors of tbs Colonel’s will de
cided soon after his death that toe 
tremendous tax compiles tiens of the 
eetate would beet be solved by sur
rendering the ball cl». But nobody 
hie been able to get together enough 
money to swing toe deal.

Among 10 Tops

who
Bri

be Atlantic,

itlal double-header In the YMC A gymnasium tomorrow, Saturday night have to "lie on my bel-hanmy" North Dakota has a town called 
with all the clubs but Military Training Centre seen In action. The Sol- when shooting. If »o, ahe wouldn’t Snow and Arkansas has a town 
die» wanted a bye for the first time to give them » chance to find out Join- named Snowball
what new material came Into camp with the la* draf t. COE. and Quafc- 
rri are billed to meet In the opening game tomorrow night, starting at 7 
o'clock sharp. While the lineups have not been announced a large raprt- 
seotation of the Outboard Marines has found its way Into the Quaker 
camp and the porridge men will undoubtedly have a strong array of cage 
latent to torn out there. There are a lot of basfceteera employed at the 
COE. but Just what the battle array for the Elecriclen» will be has not 

given out. In the second game tomorrow night, beginning at 6 
o’clock the fast young team of the Peterborough Collegiate and Vocation
al School coached by H. L. Bam forth will make their City League debut, 
eteehlng with the Dominions. Both games should be lively affairs and the 
card looks like a fine start for what Is hoped will be a meet successful City 
League season.
******

There Is only one game on the program to the Ladles' Basket
ball League at the Y.W.CA gymnasium tonight but It should be 
well worth while Inasmuch so It brings together the strong X.W.
CA Gym team and the Westclox girls. Both outfits have been 
playing fast basketball and as they both want a win to step up In 
the upper brackets they will be trying all the way tonight West- 
dockers turned In one ef the beet exhibitions ef the season teat 
week when they came from behind to hand tho Quaker girls their 
first defeat ef the season. They were really flying during the sec
ond half of that game, passing the hall smartly and taming to 
basket» from all angles. If they can repeat that performance to
night the battle with the Y team shoald be a lively affair far the 
Y.W.CA. girls know what it’s all about and In Rath Hewitt they 
have eue ef the beet sharp-shooters In the loop, a forward whs 1» 
us sally good tor a string ol baskets.
******
Kingston Combines were more lucky at Hamilton the other night In 

protecting a goal soared by the Hamilton club than the Pete» were to their 
battle with Belleville Reliance Monday night. In the HamUtoo-Klnptton 
game, the Hamilton outfit apparently scored a goal but Kingston put up 
a vigorous argument to the effect that the rubber had been ticked Into 
the net by Oaeparini and finally won their point, the goal being disallowed.
As It turned out the protested score did not mean a thing, Hamilton hav
ing plenty without R. In the local game however a kicked-tn-goal made 
all the difference between a win for Belleville and a tie scare. Everybody 
at the south end of Brock St. Rink saw Tilly Donlhse apparently deliber
ately boot the rubber Into Harding’s cage but the Petes’ squawk over the 
affair did net gain them a thing. It was ruled that the puck had acci
dentally gone Into the net off Denlhet'e toot and that there were nothing 
deliberate. Oddly enough It was the same official to both cas», Bert 
Hedges, Toronto.
******

, The Chicago Bteek Hawks after losing six straight gam» finally snap
ped out of It teat night when they handed the luckless Canadiens a I te I 
Seating In a game at Chicago that was marked by three tights and Red 
Hamlll'* stunt of netting three goals for the Hawks. Canadien* managed 
to score toe first goal but the first of Hamm’s trio ot mark*» tied It up 
to the first period, Hamlll added another in the second to put the Chicago 
gang in front and In the final twenty minuta» the Hawk* no to three 
more counts» to break too game wide open. In the meantime the Brook
lyn Amerke ware registering a Prank MerrlweU finish against tbs Detroit 
Red Wings, scoring four goals In the test period to win out i to 4 and It 
can be imagined that Manager Jack Adam* of the Red Wings 1» still talk
ing about the way his club folded to the final stages after It had set »
"bat looked like a winning lead. PM Egan had assiste on three of the
Aments’goate.
******
Sporting Chill Coo Carne: Because toe White» team Is wearing Mm 

and white outfits this season, the Petes will wear their test year’s uniforms 
to tonight's game, instead of the Military Training Centre's blue and white 
sweaters... .Joe Louis I» » 6 to 1 favonte to take Buddy Baer to tonight’s 
fight... Peterborough curlers failed to place to the Lindsay bonaptel yes
terday... .Red Hamm performed the hat trick for Chicago Black Hawks 
again» Canadien* test night. Boston papers please copy....R.CAP.
Combinas have added Tag Miller of Drummoovllte, Que.. Pelman from 
Western Canada and Dale from the Maritime to their squad since Mon
day and they will be seen to action again» Belleville Reliance tonight....
Peg Hunt is handed » bunch at orchids to the Bellevüi» sheet for hie 
(oal-keeptog display for Whitby to Belleville the other night.,..Tommy 
Jurltogum. former Owen Bound star lead* too Eastern United States 
Amateur league wkh 46 scoring petou.. .He has already potted 36 goals 
■or Atlantic City....Eddie Star fans been working out with the Pet» all 
seek....Cterke, former Whitby goakr was also out for one Mill... .His
tory was made at Chicago te» night. There were three fights and Red 
Hamm did not get Into any of them... .The lee is to perfect shape for tits 
Whitby-Peter borough game tonight.

Out Oatoltne Station 
Servlet it the Beit In Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Tel «717

ALL CLEAR!
How can an engineer drive his train so 
confidently through the night? How does 
he know the track is clear? He is told, 
infallibly, by signal lights along the way.
It it a tribute to the dependability of Exide 
Batteries that railroad* rely oo them for 
vital signal operation, as well ae for car- 
lighting and alr-eonditloning. Not only 
railroads, however, but utility companies, 
hospitals, coal and ore mines, shipping and 
air lines, large operators of trucks and 
buses, manufacturing plants and variées 
branches of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
—all have learned from long experience that 
they can entra» essential services to Exide. 
And millions of ear owners put car-starting 
up to Exide, in all season* of the year.
With facte like these to guide yon, it is easy 
to avoid guesswork when buying a battery 
for your car. Is there any other battery

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED 
IS* DUFFERDI STREET TORONTO

(larlsfit fQAf *— If affmdar *.-b-ffI A-"pgr **»#/ 4 7VI# WJ SMOf IW1NMI •J V**»» tetekiW/

which so thoroughly merits your con
fidence?
If yon are herd on a battery—if yon stop 
and start a lot—if yon have » radio, a heater 
or a defroster, ask to see the Exide Hycap 
Battery. The Hyean is made especially tor 
such conditions. It has ample power to take 
care of these extras, together with plenty 
of reserve for starting in any weather.
The Exide Dealer in your community haa 
been carefully chosen for his ability to give 
good battery servies. Look for til Exide 
sign—symbol of hone» servie».
Cara prevents watte. Avoid starting trouble. 
Check year battery new.

Help Canada Conserve

£x
HYCAP

IZX'lOC
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PAT EGAN SPARKS AMERICANS IN CLOSE 5-4 FINISH OVER WINGS
BldCk Hawks Cut ^pec<* King Reports For Duty

Canadiens 
Down By 5toi
»1 ALLA* NICBSLION 
(C.nsdUn mu Staff Witter.)

• HEW YORK. Jan »—<CP). —
* Martin Joeeph (Hat) Elan, the pride 

of Blactie, Alta., la one touch 
hombre. He’» alao a food defence- 
man and—when he really sets 
wound up—a «till better playmeker.

tt’i not often that the 23-year- 
old huilry takes It on himself to 
win names. He usually contents 
himself by stalking the opposition at 

* his defence.
Last night In Madison Square 

Garden his tireless play Inspired a 
great closing finish by Brooklyn, the 
Amerks winning a 5-4 victory over 
Detroit Red Wings after the cause 
seemed loot. Of four last-period 
tallies, Egan got aalsts on three.

While this astonishing display 
had the Gotham crowd a'shouttn’ 
the Black Hawks snapped a six- 
game losing streak by walloping the 
hapless Montreal Canadiens 1-1 In a 

C; contest at Chicago enlivened by 
1 three fights among players. The 

last battle took place around the 
Canadiens’ bench after the final 
siren and threatened to turn Into a 
riot.

The approximately 5.000 fans at 
Chicago—smallest crowd of the sea
son—besides the added attraction 
of the fights saw Red Hamill, form
er Boston property, turn the hat 
trick by scoring three times for his 
new Hawk masters.
One Her Haleta

Alex Kaleta. who turned profes
sional this season after playing 
centre last winter with Lethbridge 
Maple Leafs, scored another goal.

’ and the other Hawk marksman was 
Doug Bentley. The Canadiens coun- 

; ter, the first goal of the tilt, was 
scored by Ray OetUffe.

Of the fights, the final one came

Bwhen players pitched Into a general 
mlxup near the Montreal bench. 
Htsts flew for several minutes and 
although spectators pushed forward 
for better views, done Joined the 
melee. Order was restored after 
five minutes.

The first fight came In the open
ing period between Ken Reardon at 
Canadiens and Joe cooper of the 

’ Hawke. Doug Bentley and Joe Be
noit of the Habitants tangled In the 
middle frame.

Two of Egan’s assists last night 
came on goals by Billy Benson, first- 
string forward. In the final seven 
minutes of play. Other Brook 
marksmen were Murray Armstrong, 
Joe tool and Mel Hill.

Detroit scorers were Don Grosso, 
cue Oiesebrecht, 8yd Howe and. 
Mud Bruneteau. 3yd Abel had three 
Bieiets.

The victory lifted the Amerks to 
within one point of the fifth-place 
Wings,

Ltout.-Commander J. N. Shofner, athletic 
officer at the Norfolk, Va., naval training 
station, welcomes Bobby Feller — Its Chief 
Boatswains Mate Robert W. Feller now—as

the former Cleveland Indian speedball spe
cialist reports for duty. Feller left a $40,000- 

- a-year Job to enlist In the navy as a physi
cal instructor. *

HOCKEY RECORD

Yates and Audy 
Win By One Lap

*9 MILWAUKEE, Jan. I — (AH) .— 
Cecil Yates of Chicago and Jules 
Audy of Montreal finished one lap 
«head of the favored Canadian 
brother combination of Torchy and 
Doug Peden of Victoria. B.C., to 
win Milwaukee’s ninth international 
sty-day bicycle race which ended 
last night.

The winners gained their vital lap 
half in hour before the grind end
ed They also held s lead on points. 

- Seven of the 10 teams that start
ed finished the reee.

KOBE’S INDUSTRIES 
Kobe. Japan, la one of the Orient's 

great shipbuilding centres, si well 
SB the centre of the country’s 
match-making Industry.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Boston .........  15 5 5 75 45 33
Toronto .......  15 7 1 71 45 31
Rangers IS g 1 54 66 31
Chicago .......  M> 10 3 «1 52 23
Detroit ........... 5 14 3 S3 71 18
Americans .. 5 17 1.55 93 17 
Canadiens ... 6 18 1 S3 88 13
Thursday Results 

Americans 6, Detroit 4 
Chicago 6, Canadiens 1 

Future Games
Saturday — Detroit at Toronto; 

Americans at Canadiens.
Sunday—Detroit at Cibcago; Can

adiens at Americans.
OJLA. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. PU 
St. Catharines. .10 5 3 89 47 23
Hamilton ............8 5 4 68 58 22
Niagara Falls.. 7 5 4 58 37 15
Marlboros ..... 8 7 3 61 53 IS
Kingston ............6 7 1 48 64 13
Port Colbome.. 4 11 3 45 76 10
Futurs Games

Mdsy—Marlboros et1 Port Col
bome; Hamilton at Niagara Falls 

Saturday—St. Catharines at King
ston (4-point game).
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

w. L. T. P. A. PtS.
8 2 0 79 36 16
7 . 3 0 02 35 14
4 4 0 32 43 12
5 6 0 47 57 10
3 3 0 30 29 8
3 5 0 31 36 8
0 8 0 23 69 0

wall at Canadiens; Royals at Que
bec.

BIO SEVEN JUNIOR

Brantford ..
Oshawa ....
St. Michael’s 
Guelph ....
Young Rangea- 3
Marlboros .......  3
Native Sons 
Thursday Results 

Guelph 6. St. Michael’s 4 
oBrantford 5, Oshawa 3 

o—Overtime 
Future Games

Saturday — Young Rangers at 
Marlboros; Guelph at Native Sons.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

St. Louts 
St. Paul

Minneapolis

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
16 5 1 7» 43 37
16 8 1 69 33 31
IQ 10 1 75 67 25
11

Ion
13 0 57 71 22

12 11 2, 83 76 26
12 13 0 80 92 24
8 IB 1 64 76 17
4 -10 2 52 96 10

w. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Springfield . .. 15 9 4 90 70 34
Providence . . Ill 14 4 109 105 26
New Haven . . 12 14 1 80 93 25
Washington . 10 16 3 80 94 28
Philadelphia . S 
Western Section

17 3 78 111 18

Hershey ....... . 1» 6 4 113 71 42
Cleveland . 18 7 2 88 68 38
Indianapolis 16 12 3 96 74 35
Buffalo ....... , 11 12 2 64 61 24
Pittsburg ..... 7 20 3 70 120 17

DANCING
at the New

Piccadilly
Over Tamblyn’s Store

Saturday, Jon. 10
et 8.30 p.m.

John Galloway's 
Orchestra

Thursday Results
Washington 8, New Haven 3 
Providence 4, Indianapolis 3

Future Games
Saturday—Philadelphia at Cleve

land; Providence at Pittsburg; New 
Haven at Hershey; Washington at 
Springfield.

Sunday—Philadelphia at Indian
apolis; Springfield at Buffalo; 
Cleveland at New Haven; .Provi
dence at Washington.
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Boston ;........ IS 5 3 133 83 39
Johnstown .. 16 8 4 105 82 36
New York ... 17 11 1 133 103 35
Washington .13 13 2 102 107 26
Baltimore .... 11 14 2 112 123 24
River Vale .. 6 18 3 67 102 14
Atlantic City. 6 19 0 96 147 13
Future Games

Friday—New York at Atlantic 
City: River Vale at Washington.

Saturday—Baltimore at Atlantic 
City; Johnstown at Boston; New 
York at River Vale.

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Danas .
Thursday Results 

Kansas City 4, St. Paul 2 
Omaha 8, Tulsa 3

Future Games
Friday—Minneapolis at Deltas.
Sa turtle y—St. Paul at Omaha; 

Kansas City at Fora Worth.
Sunday—Minneapolis at 80. Louis; 

Tulsa at St. Paul; Port Worth at 
Kansas City.
AAC. SENIOR 

Calgary 7, Lethbridge 3
EDMONTON JUNIOR 

Canadians 4, E-AO. 2
O.H.A. JUNIOR B 

Stratford 5, Galt 1 
O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE B 

Paris 5, Port Dover 1
MONTREAL DISTRICT SENIOR B

Shawgan Palls It, Montreal 0 
Lachine 4, Joliette 3 

EXHIBITION
Ottawa RC.AJP. 3, Valleyfleld 2 

T.H.L. MIDGET 
Forest HU1 3, UX3X3. 0 

T.H.L. BANTAM 
jflSO Michael's 8, U.TS. 1 

x—Played Wednesday
CAPE BRETON SENIOR 

Syrtaey 4, Glace Bay 2

Hogan, Snead 
Los Angeles 
Open Favorites

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9.—(AP)— 
California’s rich winter golf trail 
opened the 1642 season today as 
America’s greatest players started 
over the green acres of HtilciKt 
country club in the first round o! 
the annual Los Angeles open.

Seventy-two holes of play stretch
ed over four days awaited the field. 
The tournament has produced more 
than Its Share of color and gained 
Its reward of respect since It was 
first staged 16 years ago. w

Packed In the array of talent, 
shooting for the 110,000 prize 
money, were the names familiar to 
followers of tournament golf. Byron 
Nelson, the Smiths (Horton and 
Macdonald), Ben Hogan, Sammy 
Snead, the Canadian Open cham
pion, Denny Shuts Ralph Ouldahl 
and their brothers of the profes
sional ranks were listed, and so 
were many more not quite so re
nowned.

Johnny Bulla of Chicago scored a 
dark-horse triumph last year with 
a 281 that was three shots better 
than Craig Wood could muster.

Benny Hogan, top money winning 
pro and Vardon Cup winner In 1941, 
and runnerup Sam Snead were neck 
and neck In pre-tournament pre
dictions.

Brantford Lions 
Whip Generals 
5-3 Overtime

BRANTFORD, Jen. 9.— Defeat
ing Oshawa Generals 5-3 In over
time here last night, Lions, though 
beset with Injuries, stayed out Jn 
front In the Big Seven Junior A 
group.

Without Waist top scorer in the 
league, Jordan or Fraser, ell injury 
victims, the Lions battled gamely to 
come from behind. Oshawa had 
scored two goals In the first period 
to take the lead. The second went 
scoreless. Guldolin and Wilson were 
the Oshawa scorers.

In the third period Simon and 
Simpson scored for Lions to tie the 
count. Halllday, Lions' goaler, was 
in his beat form for the second'and 
third frames as the Oshawans went 
scoreless.

In the overtime, Linn, Quacken- 
bush, and Fitzpatrick counted for 
Lions, and Wilson for Oshawa. Linn 
and Quackenbush had Lions two 
goals In front before half the over
time period waa played, end from 
then on Oshawa was well tied up. 
Except for the edge in the first 
frame, Oshawa was outplayed by 
Lions.

Waddell's performance In the 
Oshawa net was the feature of the 
game. He was given no chance on 
the overtime goals that clinched the 
contest for LI one.

Forced to do double duty for the 
short-handed Brents Simon and 
Quackenbush, relieved by Glese- 
brecht, played a standout game on 
the defence.

Oshawa—Goal, Waddell; defence, 
McCoy and Mortimer; centre. Nel
son; wings, Wilson and Davies; al
ternates, TUson, Smith, Ouldoiln, 
Depew, Curry Galbraith.

Brant Lions — Goal, Halllday; 
defence, Simon and Quackenbush; 
centre, Simpson; wings. Pltspatrick 
and Hewson; alternates, Linn, 
Oiesebrecht. Barlsky.

Referee—Gord McKay, Hamilton- 
First Period.
Oshawa, Guldolin (Davies,

Nelson) ...............  14:58
Oshawa Wilson (Nelson, De

pew) ..........................................19:56
Penalties—McCoy.

Second Period.
No scoring.
Penalties—Wilson.

Third Period.
Brentford Lions, Simon (Hew
son) ................................................ :16

Brantford Lions, Simpson (W.
Quackenbush) ......................... 11:55
Penalty—Nelson.

Overtime.
Brantford Lions. Linn (Simon

Campbell) ................................. 4:04
Brantford Lions, Quackenbush, 4:38 
Oshawa, Wilson (Nelson, Da

vies) ........................................... 8:25
Brantford Lions, Fitzpatrick

(Simpson) ................................. 9:39
Penalty—McCoy.

Camp Jockey Ploys Horse

N.H.L. Leaders

MUST WATCH THEIR BIKES
LONDON— (CP) .—Fifteen thous

and bicycles were stolen In London 
In 1941 and police have advised all 
cyclists to padlock their property 
or take their own risk.

By The Canadian Press.
Standing—Boston, won 18, lost 5, 

tied 3, points 33.
Polls—Hextall, Rangers, 14 goals, 

12 assista, 26 points; Cowley, Boston, 
4 goals, 22 assists. 26 points.

Goals—Hextall, Rangers, 14.
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 22.
Penalties— Egans, Americans, 55 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 5.

Ottawa ... 
Cornwall . 
Quebec ... 
Canadiens 
Royals .... 
Pats .......

83 63 28 
79 80 27 
70 54 24 
49 80 22 
70 73 19 
46 65 14

Friday—Quebc at Cornwall. 
Saturday—Pats at Ottawa. ^ 
Sunday—Ottawa at Pats; Oorn-

Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Press

Detroit's Sid Abel picked up three 
assists against Brooklyn Americans 
last night and moved within two 
pointa of Bryan Hextall, Rangers 
and Bill Cowley, Boston, who lead 
the National Hockey League Indi
vidual scoring race with 26 points 
apiece. The Red Wing forward now 
has eight goals and 16 assists to 
his credit for 24 points, and Is dead
locked In second place with Phil 
Watson and Lynn Patrick of Ran
gera.

Gordie Drillon, Toronto, remains 
In third spot with 23 points, while 
Bobby Bauer of Boston Is sharing 
the next berth with Bill Thoms, 
Chicago and Don Grosso, Detroit, 
who both picked up points last 
night to raise their totals to 22.

ORDER
NOW!OFFICE SUPPLIES

Calender Re* - Die ries - Journals 
Loot* Leaf Sheets - Ledgers - Ring Boohs 
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DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
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formed the spearhead*, cum 
serial thrusts. 4 In the 

It is definitely v 
nearly 90 feet, and, 
first Wellington wA, the pe- 
was so basically s&oclety, di- 
made it one of tjn, will give 
Royal Air Force.gund In the 

Pilot, of the at l l5 pjn., 
thi. equipment whkh are
’“nfi . i *h. Assisting Defensively. lllws
Miy , scrap, it» gnd Mm. L- 
firing guns in ,\iTttie net 
a retractable *J ^

The power 
the Mark III VT", 
h.p. air-cooled hated a pair c 
a speed con.id# thing, along 

lets for a draw

, high defensive 
Ifellingtone have 
Britain’s bssviest

with s span of 
let 7 inches. The 

ss 1937, but it 
development hst 
wespone in the

I Force, are flying 
end occupied

X count of Itself in 
of not only quick- 

elso amidships in 
(the fuselage.

and varied, 
„ having two 1,370- 

thls huge bomber

All these years Don Meade has been booting ’em home as 
America’s top-flight jockey, but It wasn’t until now that he 
discovered how the world looks from the position of the 
horse. He Is taking time out from his Tropical Park com
mitments to act as mount for one-year-old Edward K. 
Moehler IV., at a local hotel pool. Notice the nonchalance 
of the rider.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—(AP).— If 

you like Buddy Baer against Louie 
to-night you can practically write 
your own ticket with the betting 
boys, who aren’t doing any business 
... Walter (Rip) Van Winkle, Mi
ami University (Ohio) basketball 
coach, Vfent to Cincinnati the oth
er night to scout both teams In the 
Hanover-Ctncinnati U. game. The 
regular referee failed to show up 
so Van Winkle was drafted for the 
Job. He got the usual fee but he 
complained T was so darned busy 
I didn’t get much scouting done.'

Latest report on tile pro tennis 
tour Is that the crowds have been 
Just about half as big as anticipat
ed... .Add horrors of war: The ma
jor league baseballers hear from the 
railroad folks that they won't all get 
lower berths on this year’s Jaunts 
....6gt. Freddie Mills, the British

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—“Lady Be Good", 110, 

4.30, 6.55 and 9.20 pm.
Regent—“Blues in the Night", 

1.25, 4 20, 7.06. 10.00; “The Pinto 
Kid", 3.20, 6.06, 8.00.

Centre—-"Kiss the Boys Good
bye”. 1.45, 4.40, 7.20, 9.55; "Mr. 
Dynamite", 3.20, 6.15, 8.55.
^ ................................ ................j

Remember When-
(By the Canadian Press.)

Paul Berlenbach one-time world 
Ught-heavywelght boxing champion, 
who earned more than *500,000 In 
pre-depression days, started a 
wrestling career at New York eight 
years ago to-night. He fought In a 
preliminary bout, and got *150 for 
the trick.

youngster who looks so good they're 
talking about bringing him over here 
for a benefit fight, was given Just 
24 hours off from the Royal Alt 
Force to fight Jack London He won, 
which may interest some U. 8. fight
ers who want a month’s furlough 
to train.
Oeeh!

Asked to do a guest column for 
a vacationing scribe. Joe Engel, 
baseball's best showman, suggested 
erecting a monument to all living 
sports writers, Inscribed: ‘He did 
the best he could while he was 
awake.’

BookiesOffering 
Six To One 
Joe Still Tops

NEW YORK. Jan. » - (AP). — 
Jacob (Buddy) Baer, having been 
guilty of knocking champion Joe 
Louis clear out of the ring In Wash
ington last spring, probably will pay 
for his sins, with Interest, to-night 
In Madison Square Garden.

This time the towering Californ
ian races a perfectly conditioned 
fight-keen Joe Louis, impatient to 
wipe out any stigma that might 
have attached to hit victory over 
Baer last May, when Buddy was 
disqualified lor refusing to come 
out for the seventh round.

So impressive has the big negro 
been In his workouts that the book
makers are offering 6-1 odds he Is 
successful in the 30th defence of 
bis world title; 3-1 that he stops 
Baer Inside the IS rounds. A good 
even bet Is that Buddy doesn’t wear 
as well as he did In Washington

A crowd of perhaps 30,000. rich In 
ermine, social distinction and uni
forms, Is expected to brave frigid 
weather to wedge Itself Into the Me 
arena and contribute more than 
•100800 to the Naval Relief Society. 
They have been lured Into paying 
a top price of *30 by the cause, ra
ther than by the prospect of seeing 
a great fight.

Louis, possibly making his final 
ring appearance before Induction 
Into the Army. Isn't «ettlng a cent, 
nor Is Promoter Mike Jacobs Only 
Baer Is taking a slight cut. for 
fighting Is h|s means of maeng a 
living and he has not been In the 
big money. It Is one of the new real 
benefit fights ever arranged.

As usual, the referee will not be 
named until Just before the prin
cipals enter the ring. Chances are 
It will not be the meet noted of the 
arbiters, Arthur Donovan because 
It was Arthur who disqualified Baer 
In the Washington battle and In
curred the wrath of Buddy’s mana
ger, Ancll Hoffman. However, It is 
possible that the Boxing Commis
sioners will put Donovan In there 
Just to prove that they can't bo 
intimidated by Hoffman or any
body else.

Buddy la expected to weigh In at 
about 345 pounds at the Athletic 
Commission to-day. Louis plans to 
enter the ring between 304-5, the 
heaviest of his career.
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Tammany Den Going

NEW YORK, Jan. *—(AP)—The 
Tammany tiger Is about to lose Its 
den. Members of the Tammany so
ciety. owners of Tammany Hall, 
which has been the home of the New 
York County Democratic Commit
tee since 1937, last night authorized 
lie board of sachems to sell or lease 
the building because of the society's 
precarious financial condition. The 
society add it received only 810000 
a year rent from the political or
ganisation for use of the halt on 
which annual taxes are *18380. 
Manhattan Democratic leaders have 
used the name "Tammany" as their 
unofficial designation for years.

New Jap Bombs

SINGAPORE, Jan. 9. — (CP)— 
The Japanese are using a delayed 
action bomb with a round rubber 
nose which looks like a tennis ball. 
It was disclosed today. The bomb 
Is nine to 13 inches long and the 
nose Is painted white. It explodes 
from vibrations such as those 
caused by a passing automobile or 
through a time mechanism. It was

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
BILL COLLISON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Admhrteo-iee 

DANCING 4 fas Me

Petition Is Hooted

TO-DAY
AND SATURDAY 
Big Double Feature 

Program

CENTRE
DON ms MARY

AMECHE-MARTIN,
I» hrBMMl'l

Jt/ss
THE 
6OODBYF1

»>

OSCAR IHVANi 
CONNIE BOSWtll 
RAYMOND WAIBURN 
VIRGINIA DALE 
BARBARA ALIEN 
ELIZABETH PATTERSON 
JEROME COWAN 
ROCHESTER

si.ms Sr

LLOYD NOLAN 
And IRENE HERVEY

AND FEATURE NO. 2.
ft*Mr. Dynamite'

EXTRA—"Toy Trouble"—Colored Cartoon

TO-DAY
and
SAT.

iegein 2 Ace HHs 
Storting

Il at 1.10

SHOTS BARK! 
SONGS ROAR!

HIT NO. 2
'Blues In the Night" With 2 Bands

And Starring Priscilla Lone - Richard Wharf 
PLUS SERIAL - "JACK HOLT OF THE SECRET SERVICE"

COMING MON—A FEATURE ALL SHOULD SEE
"BACK STREET"

With Charles Beyer and Margaret SuSevon
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Flying Comrades Cattle Climb 25, cutting Them oh Canada Nearing *£ “Ip„^

A Y.M.C.A. tea ear ha» called at the air
drome from which the tiret Canadian 
squadron of coastal command operates, and 
8gt. O. N. Bryan, of Banff, Alta., LEFT, who 
I» a wireless operator-air gunner in a Lock

heed Hudson bomber, watches Sgt.-Pilot T. 
T. James, of St. John, N.B., CENTRE, trying 
to make friends, over a cup of tea, with one 
of the pigeons which every aircraft In the 
squadron carries when on a raid. On RIGHT 
is Sgt. R. L. Armsby, an Englishman.

Calves 50,
Hogs 10 In Week

TORONTO, Jen. ( — (CP). — 
A liberal run of cattle «old briskly 
at price* generally 28 cent* higher 
on the Livestock Market here this 
week. Celree were 50 cents higher 
while hogs gained 10 cents. Lambs 
were steady to 26 cent* higher and 
sheen were strong.

Weighty steers sold at a tope#lie, 
with exporters and local. - packers 
paying that price. Moat or the 
weighty steer* sold between «0.50 
end *8.78. Butcher steere and halt
ers closed at IS to «0 60. Butcher 
cow* wate «8.50 to 17.25, with a few 
«7.80. Cannera and cutters sold at 
84 to 88.28. Bulls, butchers and 
bologna». (Old at 87 to 88.75, with 
one at «I. Fed cahree were «9 50 to 
«11.50. A few lots of stocker* «old 
st «8.76 to «8. Good milkers and 
springers sold at $100 to |110 each.

Cairo held a gain of SO cents, 
closing st 814 to 114.50 for choice 
with a few top* of $15. Common 
lights sold downward-to It. Most 
of the calves sales were between «12 
and «14 cwt.

Hogs closed at «16.18 to 118.20 
dressed for the B1 «rade. Bows were 
«10.26 to «10.50 dressed.

One car of Western Iambs sold 25 
cents higher at «11.76. Local lambs 
sold In smell tote st *11.25 to *11.50 
for good ewes and wethers, with a 
few Southdown» at «12. Sheep were

Chungking, Jan. t (API

AN army spokeeman declared to
day that Chinese forces had 

intercepted several thousand Japa
nese troop* rushed south from 
theh bass at Yochow In an effort 
to relieve some 20800 comrades 
still hemmed In after being driven 
from Changsha.

The reinforcements were report
ed engaged north of the Mtio Riv
er.

The lorew they sought to re
lieve were said to be under attack 
from all sides on a battlefield be
tween the Mile and Laotao ltlvwrs 
just east of the Cantco-Hankow 
rail line

strong at 84 to 87.10 cwt. according 
to quality.
Weekly Summary at Receipts:

Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Lambs. 
This week 1,751 1,006 4882 812 
Last week 4,654 1882 2,288 178 
This week,

Short Of Interns
CHICAGO. Jan. 8. (APt—Because 

of war conditions the Cook County 
Hospital, one of the largest Institu
tions of He kind In the world, Is 
faced by an Intern shortage for the 
first time In Its 77 years of existance 
and la calling for Interna from any 
part of the United States Dr. Ole 
C. Nelson, assistant warden of the 
hospital, said totems had been taken 
Into the armed services so rapkUy 
.that the htxgftal's waiting list had

25 Squadrons 
Overseas Force

OTTAWA. Jan. 8^(08»). — The 
Royal Canadian Air Me* now has 
a total enlisted strength at home 
and overseas 100,000, Mx
Minister Power dâaokeed Tuesday 
night in a statement which added 
* la fully expected that the present 
aim of 28 R8AP. squadrons over- 
ssas will bs achieved "before vary 
long."

Maj. Power's statement, listed a 
few weeks after the second anniver
sary of the British Commonwealth 
Air Training plan, esprausd con
fidence the plan will soon be pro
ducing pilots, observers and wire
less air gunnea "tor to excess of 
the peak numbers originally sched
uled."

Thus the Dominions participating 
in the plan ware creating a "huge 
reservoir of youth and skill and 
gallantly" which was becoming a 
vital factor to wtahUteting allied 
atr supnmiacor, be said.

Maj. Power's statement Indicated 
that RCA#, recruiting during the 
last two months exceeded 8,000 a 
month. Last Near. 8—just two months 
ago—4ie told the House of Commons 
tt» Atr Force's enlisted strength 
was 90800.

Twenty-one RiCAF. squadrons 
had been organised overseas at the

January meeting of the Apeley Wo
men's Institute was held on Turn- 
day evening at the home of the 
president, Mm. C. Smith. The meet
ing was under the committee on 
health and child welfare.

Correspondence Included a letter 
from the Mour, sin Sanitorlum, 
Hamilton, thanking the Institute 
for t Christmas gift sent to a local 
girl who Is a patient there. Quilt 
books were asked for tu complete 
the quilt begun a while back to be 
sent to Croat Britain.

The first lesson on 'Wise buying 
for well planned meals' win be given, 
by the leaders on January 20th

Mrs. Roland Tucker offered her 
horns for a Valentine suohro party 
to bo held on February 14. Four

offered end in- 
vita lions will be sent out. A door 
price of a cup and saucer will be 
*n added attraction.

The roll call was, ‘A grandmoth
er's cure.'

Miss Reesor, RN. at the Red 
Cross Hospital, gare an Intereating 
paper on Communicable Diseases, 
giving hints how not to spread them, 
also useful Information on toeotds 
for diphtheria, scarlet fever, and 
whooping cough. The 
moved a vote of thanks to 
Keener, who Invited the 
to attend her dean on 
des In Wartime." which she k 
starting to the near future.

Lunch was served by the hostess fa ' 
and a social half hour enjoyed. The' ' 
meeting dosed with the National 
Anthem.

Pressure On

ROME. Jan «—(Italian Broadcast 
Recorded by AF).—The Italian High 
Command said to-day the British 
forces had Increased their premure 
on the besieged Axis stronghold of 
Half aye Faea and on Sehim. on the 
Egypt!an-Llbysn frontier.

md of the year, at Meat M of them 
fully operational The others were 
rapktiy completing the operational 
training.

Besides tbs more than 100800 en
listed men, the Air Fores also em
ployed about 18800 civilians, Maj.

Forecasting still further eepanalon 
of the Training Plan despite the 
fact that «vary school and estab
lishment wider the plan now has 7 
been constructed, the Air Minister 
taVl expansion of existing units 
would continue by doubling the size 
of existing schools. Many element
ary flying training schools would be 
doubled to the next few months and 
tt was logical to suppose an Increase 
to production capacity of service
flying training schools would Mtow. mSuxEroSUffaC

e'$cratchinf££

MORE ABOI

/Leningra
and men were killed from January 
l to I, a communique declared, and 
troops on the southwestern front 
recaptured store man HO. vtWages 
and towns.

"At the and of December: an of
ficial announcement added, "daring 
Soviet patriote penetrated. Into 
Kharkov (In the Donate Basin 400 
mttaa south of Moscow), and blew 
up a house to Deenhlnskt street, 
where German officers were killed."

Reports from the Crimean battle 
sons gave London military observ
era the Impression that Russian 
troops were gaining ground from 
landing operations, and the associ
ated offensive by Sevastopol's gar
rison. 17m consensus of several was 
that they would maintain the lek- 
iattm

A communique said Soviet propa
ganda had an Increasing attraction 
(or German soldiers, "treestog In 
their torn summer crests uniforms." 
and that «pedal orders had bean 
found necessary to prevent them 
from mailing Nueetee leaflets home.

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Held Off

ently runs along the Bernera river 
to the west, then eastward up the 
SUm river to die mountains of tile 
coastwise range On the east const, 
where the British command had 
made no fwther report, on the fight- 
tog after the withdrawal from Ku- 
anten. 190 miles north of Singapore, 
the line Is somewhere between Ku
an tan and the johore border.

The Japanese were reported still 
infiltrating through Selangor state 
In an area of mangrove swamps and 
humid jungle southwest of the prin
cipal battlefield. This Infiltration 
threatens Kuala Lumpur and British 
positions to the rear.

Two formations of Japanese 
planes flew over Singapore Island 
shortly before dawn. Searchlights 
quickly found the flying targets and 
vigorous anti-aircraft fire kept the 
Japanese at a peat height.

Bombs were heard exploding a* a 
considerable distance from the city 
tout no reports of damage were re
ceived.

Qutahlf following a Royal Air 
Force assault Wednesday night, 
which left hugs fires biasing in 
military objective* In Bangkok, five 
aircraft of American volunteers op
erating to Butina with tl» British 
attacked airdromes In the Bangkok

Ttos Aasertssns flew for more than 
2*0 miles over Jungles and moun- 
tatns from titter Burma bases. They 
were credited officially with having 
destroyed seven enemy planes on the 
ground and poeeSHy an eighth.

quietness to the dressed poultry 
this week, the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture reports. Re
ceipts are light, but sufficient to 
meet requirements with the excep
tion of fowl, storage stocks being 
called on to some instances to sup 
ply demand for this kind of 
poultry.

Out-of-town movement Is light, 
though there has been some en
quiry from Montreal.

One car was shipped to an East
ern point for canning purposes.

The quietness of th* market Is 
reported due to merchants still hav
ing some surplus holiday stock on 
hand and not being Interested to 
buying until this Is cleaned up.

Quotations are nominal and un
changed, some dealers not quoting 
turkeys or geeae.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on drew " 
poultry:

Chicked.—Grade A milk-fed, I lbs 
and up, He lb.; 4 to 8 lbs., 24c;
2 to 4 lbs., 21c. Grade B. milk-fed, 
I lbs and up, 23c; 4 to 8 lbs, 22c;
3 to 4 lbs.. 20 cents. Grade A, 
over 8 lbe. 22 to 24o ; 4 to 5 lbs. 22c; 
7 to 4 lbs. 20c. Grade B: over » It* 
21 to 22c; 4 te I lbe. 20c: 3 to 4 lbe., 
180.

Fowl—Grade A over 8 lbe. 30c lb
4 to 5 lbe. lie; 3 to 4 lbe. 18 to l7o. 
Grads B. over 8 lbs. 18c; 4 to I lb 
17c; 3 to 4 lb. 14c.

Geese—Grade A. 20 to 21c.
Turkeys—38 to 38c.

end sides of (he ship were reported.
Hie other two enemy ships at

tacked from tke atr an to th* 
Kuaotan estuary, tt» communique 
said. A tNrect hit on one vessel of 
4800 tone, causing large clouds of 
white smoke, was reported and the 
near ml tan were around a mealier 
sHio In the eatuary 

All Britieh plane* returned safe* 
Meanwhile, to Burma, British and 

American airmen told of two de- 
struottve assaults on Japanese-oc
cupied Bangkok, capital of Thailand, 
in lam than 24 hours.

Japanese forces, balked earlier 
tide weak to flanking operations on 
the western coast, put more power 
lute a frontal drive down the Singa
pore road In the SUm River section, 

■tapantes forces were driving hard 
telnet British petitions on both 
dm of the north-eouth ratiweg to 
estera Malaya.
A Japanese tank thrust ai oat

point earlier forced the defenders to 
fall back couth of th* SUm River to 
tower Peak testa.

The Slim rive, shout ,S0 xtdes 
north at Kuala Lumpur. H a tribu
tary of tire Bantam river, which 
flows northwestward Into the Strati 
af fr-K—
Along tke Rtaass

Thus tt» main batte* ta» agpar-

MARKETS
FRUIT AND VNO «TABLES

TORONTO. Jan. 9 — (CP' — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

TORONTO C1KE8E
TORONTO. Jan. 9 — I CP). — 

Wholesalers were quoting cheese to
retailers at unchanged prices here

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Jan. 9 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Bggs—A-targe, He: A-medium,
H te 24c; A-pultata. He; B. 50c;
O. 3Sc.

Churning Cream—No. I, to. 55c 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 2. to- 32c 
f»J), 26c delivered.

MUlfeed—Bran, «*; sheets, ISO; 
middlings, 892.

Butter—First grade solids, 24c; 
second grade solids, 3S14 to Hits.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Jan. • — (CP). — 

There Is the usual post-holiday

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—814.40 plus transportation.
Sows.—No L Olio: No. 3, 9c.
Calves—Top, 1214c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 28c; de

livered, sec.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 28c; No. 3, 

38c; No. 1 solids. 26c; No. 2. 34c.
Spring Chickens—214 to 4 lbe. 17e; 

4 to 4)4 lbe. 18c; 4)4 to 8 lbs. 20c; 6 
to 6 lbe. 21c; 0 lbe and over 22c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Oases 20 cents.
Eggs. — A-large, 20c; A-medium, 

20c; pullets, 28c; C, 20c.
The Quaker Oats company 

quotas: Wheat, No. 1, «1.11; No. 2, 
*1.00; No. i. «1.07; milling oats, 50c.

Cheese Boards
CORNWALL, Ont, Jan. 8—(OP) 

—Boarded, 033 boxes white, 193 col
ored. All sold st 2Sc.

Oeeselman.—Boarded. 1M white, 
1W colored. All sold at He.
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Hall's Fabric Deportment Features Specials In 
Advance Spring Dress Materials and Woollens

A scoop for us—for you thrifty home dressmakers who

“sew to save.” An advance “buy” brings you brand new

Spring materials at prices that break nil records nt such n time.

Our Drag» Goods Department is filled to overflowing with aB

that’s new, go you’ll be on pint and neede* to start a whole
wardrobe when you see the grand new arrivals.

All Prices Greatly Below Normal

A Value Scoop In A Wide Variety Of

Taffeta! Plain and Printed Crepes! Spuns!
Very special fabrics at a very special price! Send your spirits soaring by we

« thati
. ... ... . _____ r wearing

a bright Spring print or choose any of the lovely new plain colorings that make 
such practical, wearable frocks. . and Taffetas. . . in the lovely colorings, you'll 
not only want them for frocks, but for brouses, trimmings and petticoats. All 36 
inches wide, worth in the regular way to .89. SALE PRICE, YARD......................

Reg. 1.00 New Prints and Plains
Another sensational group of materials that will realty thrill you and make you more 

thon anxious to start sewing. Brilliant floral designs novelty tailored stripes. . 
polka dots. . Mostly rayon spun materials that make up perfectly launder perfectly 
... .and always look fresh. Materials for dresses, blouses, kiddies' dresses, housecoats.
So hurry!! Shore the savings. SALE PRICE, YARD ...................................................

. Reg. 1.00 Yard Wide

Floral Taffetas
Crisp, natural looking floral designs on 
various backgrounds. A superior quality 
material that makes grand dinner and 
evening frocks . . dainty blouses 
. . . drees trimmings. 3S 
Inches wide. SALE 
PRICE . . .
Yard ....... ........................

54" Lustrous

Satin Linings
Good weighty quality for lining easts. 
Jackets, etc. Shades Include turquoise, 
navy, white, rust. grey, green, black 
and brown. NOTE 
THE WIDTH , ..
Special Value, 
yard .....................

grey, green, discs

1.00

Reg. to 2.50 Wool Suitings ond Coatings
V ®nB the best 'buys' we've seen In many a season. A host of rich colorings in materials rough ond smooth . . fine sur
faces or tweedy effects materials that are grand for juits skirts coats... jackets, and some lighter weights suit
able for dresses. Buy now at savings! They're all 54 inches wide, and the selection is most complete. SALE PRICE, YARD. .

Shipment Of

Jnch
CordWoy

Just received all tfcese lovely 
new shades ROT191, Coral, 
Wine. Red. Ortv-X Brown, 
Green. Navy, Black 
SPECIAL VALUE 
Yard ......................

Gay Bright Colorings In 54 lnd( ^

All Wool Stripes ««i Checks^®
sport jackets . . ,ma-

1.981
The some type of material you've seen In high priced sport jackets 

teriols similar to those we've sold ot 2.75! Here they 
ore in a specially purchased group, In beautiful color 
combinations, effective stripes, that make the smartest 
jackets, skirts, mix or match outfit. SALE PRICE, YARD

Don’twMiss These Special Features!

jsmurij*®* Greatly Reduced Prices or

Fleixee* I Sample Lingerie
Girdles

Combina

tions ...
This twlce-s-yesr event <h4t 
vomen look forward to (wr.P'Wnd 
of famous Lastique ana m
designed to give you pert*, «V**» . 
you comfort. Why not Wt ,j,J
of these garments, and ,t «J'ta to , 
save money? ““e tl

HARVEY-WOOOS

Gowns and 

Pyjamas

!5%off

CLEARING LINES OF

Women's and 
Kiddies' 

Underwear

Vs Off

We» to
1.15

r,f>I

n

»
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MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------ xaminer

THE WEOMG NAME.
The account of the death of Mrs. 

Edmund McKrow of Windier In 
Tbundajr'a paper indicated that ehe 
woe a daughter of Joseph O'Donnell 
of Peterborough. This should tigre 
reed James O'Donnell of Peterbor
ough.
AN ICE STRETCH.

Meal dents of the north end who 
use the stretch of road on George 
street north of Psrkhlll road to the 
hospital report this ii one of the 
iciest sections of the city. While 
the Board of Works his been doing 
a good Job of sanding the north- 
endere feel a little more sand might 
be sprinkled north of Psrkhlll road.
WHO WANTS THE TURKEY?

Soma fellow who signed his name 
E. Joies, 183 Rubldge street, an' 
ticket 4SI In the Christmas draw for 
turkeys held by the Canadien Le
gion here cannot be located. This 
number won a turkey but a letter 
sent to the address was returned to 
Bob Mitchell at the Legion Hall as 
unclaimed. If the holder of ticket 
NO. 4». win caU Mr Mitchell at «30 
he will be given his prize.
WHAT NEXT

A police officer was noticed tak
ing a five-pin bowling ball out ol 
the police station this week and 
when a reporter asked where the 
ball had come from, he was told 
the provost staff at the Militer) 
Training Centre had lifted the ball 
from under the arm of a soldier 
as the latter was returning to the 
camp for the night. He chose a 
rather odd souvenir .
ADDRESSES Y's MEN.

Bob Shin of the British American 
Oil Company, stationed In Peter
borough, gave an illustrated lecture 
last night to the Y’s Men's Club 
on the care of care under present 
War conditions. He emphasised the 
fact that can of to-day wUl have 
to last longer because new can will 
not be built. Changing oil every 
ISOS miles, regular checkups and so 
forth would all tend to extend the 
life of can. he said.
FORMEE TEACHER

In a layout of pictures appearing 
in the Examiner on Thursday eve
ning. which showed members of the 
Canadian Womens Auxiliary Air 
Força, taking over duties at Uplands 
Airport, Ottawa, was the picture of a 
Peterborough girl. She Is Mise Marie 
Van Allen, of 6M Armour Road, who 
formerly taught school at Bensfort 
and was employed In the Civil Ser
vice at Ottawa when the enlisted a 
few months ago.
BLAME THE PEOPLE

A reporter who stood with a crowd 
catching the last bus on Thursday 
night was amazed at the time lost 
by paaaengen who fall to have their 
fare or tickets ready when they 
climb into the busses. The line cf 
passengers could have been Into the 
bus and half way home If the peo
ple had been ready with the fares 
but Instead everyone received an 
extra freeling. Perhaps If bus 
patrons would give this a little 
thought there would be much bet
ter service during tha rush hous. 
THEATRE TICKET WINNERS

The weekly prizes of two theatre 
tickets each for the two top sales
men of war Savings Stamps for the 
week ending January 3rd. go to 
Carlotta Lelng of 2T2 Armour Road, 
with a week’s sales of $61.80, with 
the second place wen by Don Pegett, 
«14 Chamberlain street whose sales 
amounted to *3*00. Another good 
week’s work, following a prize win
ning «40 no a week ago. Wes brought 
In by Adrian Langhome of Lans- 
donroe avenue, and the grand trophy 
winner of December. Weldon Fan
ning, came through with 11480. 
Keith Orde, another prise winner 
of recent weeks sold *1480 In Stamps 
and Billy Cour new sold *18.00. Oth
ers with vary napectable amounts 
for this week were; George Clark. 
Wilbert Bthrnr. Den Mdaaae. Nancy 
Leith and Ray Douglas. ,

SOLDIER ON RADIO
Thomas John Rose, a Peterbor

ough soldier serving overseas will be 
heard on the radio over the national 
network of the CB.C The program 
will be on from 13.16 to 11 JO Satur
day at noon. Captain C. Park of 
Kingston la on the same program 
COLLISION AT CORNEE.

Cans driven by D J Delong, 11» 
Caddy street, and Bari McOervey, 
Niagara Palls, were damaged in a 
collision at Charlotte add George 
streets. Thursday night. Delong was 
driving west on Charlotte street and 
MeOarvey north on George street, 
when the aecldent occurred.
FAILED TO STOP.

Tree motorists, Wm. Eason, Staf
ford Joy and C. E. Btoneburg, who 
entered written pleas of guilty this 
morning to charges of falling to 
bring their care to a full stop be
fore entering a through highway, 
were fined H and II costs by Mag
istrate O. A. Langley, K.C . In po
lice court.
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Apsley Trapper 
Charged 
In Police Court

Accused of Illegally hunting beav
er in AnetnKhar township In Nov
ember Gilbert Gilliland. 38-ywar- 
old trapper told the court today that 
the traps found by Overseers I. J. 
Lyons and Stanley Windsor had 
been set for otter and not for beaver.

The cses was heard in police court 
this morning and finally Judgment 
wee reetrved by Magistrate O. A. 
Langtry. K.C., on a point raised by 
defence counsel W B. Gordon that 
It had not been shown that the ac
cused eras hunting, within the 
meaning of the definition given in 
the Fish end Game Act.

Overseer Lyons conducted the 
prosecution. He told of a visit to 
Gilliland's camp In November and 
of following the accused’s trail In 
the fresh snow for two hours. The 
tracks, he said, led to the discovery 
of two NO. 1 double-spring trap*, 
each of-thee set on what the wit
ness said was a beaver dam.

Gilliland had admitted that he 
owned similar traps and that he 
had set one on the dam at little 
Anderson Lake. Overseer Lyons said 
that the traps war* art for beaver 
ansi that the dams had been notch
ed to let the water down, In accor
dance with the usual beaver-trap
ping practice. He explained that 
the traps were set in these notches 
end that whan the level of the water 
went down the beavers investigated 
and were caught.
Judgment reserved

In cross-examination Overseer 
loons said that the traps found 
could catch an otter.

"I would think the chances would 
be about one per cent otter and 81 
per cent beaver," the official re
marked.

Overseer Stanley Windsor corrob
orated the testimony of Overseer 
Lyons. He said the traps found were 
art for beaver. He had often seen 
beaver at that point but had never 
teen any signs of otter there.

Gilliland told the court that the 
dame where the traps were found 
were old beaver dams. "No new 
work has been done on them, in two 
years,’’ he declared. He said that 
he had seen signs of an otter and 
that was why he had placed out the 
traps. To Mr. Gordon he said that 
he had caught no bearer there and 
hpd also failed to catch an otter. 
New brush in the old dams hod 
been placed there by him, he declar
ed in croaa-examlnatteei.

Magistrate Langley reserved Judg
ment for a week on the point raised 
by Mr. Gordon.

BLUE COAL
COKE - WOOD, Etc.

Phone 3531
J* E. A. Fitzgerald Fuels

Mason’s

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

PEACHES
Large 18-oz. Tins

A Limited Quantity Arrived Te'dey 
On Sale Saturday

HR 
CAM 
24 TINS 3.25

H. O. Walker, veteran member of 
the Beard of Education, was elected 
chairman of the Board for the 
current year at the Inaugural meet
ing of the 1843 Board held Thurs
day evening In the administration 
building, and at this meeting 
standing committees were struck.

The chairman was elected by bal
lot without nominations, while the 
secretary, J. I. Huggins, presided 
end when he declared the result of 
the ballot, Mr. Walker took the 
chair, m a brief sddress to the 
member» he urged them to give him 
their support and co-operation dur
ing the year, and to conduct all the 
business of the Board with efllel- 
ency. harmony and brevity- He 
voiced a welcome to the re-elected 
members and also to the new mem- 
bars.

T. J. Carley. K.C.. took the de- 
clarations of Office from each mem
ber before the meeting was called 
to order by Mr. Huggins.

The second order of business was 
the election of a vice-chairman by 
secret ballot without nominations, 
end this position went to Dr. C. M. 
Scott.

The next step In the meeting was 
the appointing of a special commit
tee composed or five members to 
strike the standing committees for 
the year. Mrs. Morris moved, sec
onded by D. O. H. Melton, that they 
along with T. J Carley, Dr. C. M. 
Scott and Dr. Molr comprise the 
committee, and this passed. This 
committee adjourned for 15 min
utes to strike the committees end 
Mrs. Morris presented the report to 
the Board, seconded by Dr. Motr. 
and It was accepted.
New Casual Usee

The chairman of each committee 
was elected by ballot by the mem- 
ben of the respective committees.

The following are the committees 
with the chairman In each case 
named first. Finance—D. O. H 
Melton, T. J. Carley, D. V. Can
ning, H. a Walker, Separate 
School representative and the 
County representative.

Property—G. Wilson craw, Dr. A. 
Molr, H. O. Walker. Dr. C. M. Scott, 
and O. H. Thompson.

Supervision—T. J. Carley. Mrs. 
W. R. Morris. D. o. H. Melton. 
Dr. A. Molr, H. O. Walker.

Health—Mr*. W. R. Morris, D. 
O. H. Melton, o. W. Craw. H. O. 
Walker, Dr. C. M. Scott,

Dr. C. M. Scott was named chair
man of the Committee of Appoint
ment», which la * committee of the 
whole boird. The Vocational com
mittee consists of six members of 
the Board and six appointed mem- 
ben, and the recommendation was 
that the six appointed members for 
the post year retain office fog an
other term. These ere George A. 
Macdonald. Ian McRae, W. A. Rich
ardson, Charles Westbrooks, C. 
Derry and J. J. Cunningham. The 
Board members are T. J. Carley, 
Mrs. w. R. Mortis, H. O. Walker, 
O. H. Thompson. Separate School 
representative and the County re
presentative.
Want Increases

The only new business at this 
meeting were requests for an In
crease In salary from -the school 
dentist, Dr. S. J. Graham and from 
the dental nurse. Miss Haul M. 
Buller. The requests were referred 
to the Committee on Appointments.

T. J. carley moved a motto», that 
the Board approve and ratify the 
business done by the 1841 Board at 
tha final meeting of the Board on 
Tuesday night of this week. It was 

■0 seconded by Dr. Scott. He then 
‘ asked the secretary to read the 
minutas of the meeting to acquaint 
the new members with what had 
been transacted, but this could not 
be done ae the secretary had not 
had time to get them ready, but 
read the Items instead.

O. Wilson craw objected to vot
ing on the motloei, pointing out that 
he knew nothing of what went on 
or the discussion preceding it. "lam 
of the opinion that business such as 
appointments and salary Increases 
should not have been brought up. 
They might have come through ae 
recommendations to the new Board."

One of the Items in question was 
an Increase In salary of $304.00 a 
year to Fred Finnic, general super
visor of school property.

■’Since the money is to come 
from the new Board I agree this 
should have come before the new 
members." said Mr. Carley.

"If the new members do not 
care to vote on the motion, they 
need not do so. the old Board had 
authority for Its actions, and the 
motion win carry, anyway,” said 
Mr. Melton.

When the motion was put it car
ried, but D. V. Canning and o. W. 
Craw did not vote.

Oil Mop Takes Fire 
In Westdox Plant

Considerable damage was caused 
Thursday when an oil mop took fire 
from spontaneous combustion In the 
new section of the Western Clock 
Company. The blazing mop started 
one of the sprinkler beads and wat
er dropped down three floors, caus
ing the damage. The mop, causing 
the fire, had been used to oil the 
floor and had been placed In a cor
ner. It overheated and broke Into 
flames, a common occurrence un
ies» the mop 1* put Into the open 
air.

Fire Chief George Olmblett also 
reports that two false alarms have 
been sent In from the box opposite 
Canada Packers within the past two 
days "If we find out who was re- 
spaisible, they will be brought Into 
court," ha said.

Brigade Staff 
Moves
To Armouries

Hie 4th Field Brigade. RCA. 
<RP> has eetablshed headquarters 
in tha Peterborough Armouries un
der command of Lieut.-CoL D. J. 
Lawrie. The H. Q. staff, office 
equipment? and store*, transferred 
her* this week from Cobourg. and 
the new Brigade orderly room Is 
functioning In the west end of the 
building In conjunction with the 
4th Field Battery.

The staff, under Lleut.-Col. Law
rie, consists of Major E. O. Jones 
and Major E. O. Whitaker of Lind
say. and It.QMS. Jas. Weyer and 
Staff Sgt. C. J. Perdue of Peterbor
ough. Major Jones at present is 
stationed In Lindsay on recruiting 
work and Major Whitaker la fin
ishing a course in Pwtawawa, but 
if expected to assume Brigade ad
jutant duties here late this month. 
The transfer of Headquarter» re
sulted from the sudden death late 
in November of Lt.-CoL C. T. Pe
terson In Cobourg.

Lt.Col. Lawrie, on assuming com
mand of the Brigade—which em
braces one Battery here, two In Oo- 
bourg and two In Lindsay—relin
quished command of the 4th Bat
tery, and this unit Is now under 
command of Captain W. H. Ack- 
hurat.

The Brigade staff, besides its work 
in connection with the five Batter- 
lee, will devote considerable time 
and energy to aid recruiting for 
active service and also reserve for
ces in the Artillery branch of the 
service. The Headquarters’ orderly 
room Is open every dey and infor
mation will be supplied regarding 
recruiting.

After 4 Million Now
WASHINGTON. Jan. *—(API. — 

Official» disclosed today that In
ductions Into the United States army 
were being stepped up to double or 
tripla the peacetime rate, and Indi
cation* were that the Immediate 
goal was a hard-hitting land face 
of 4,000,000 men. The army h ac
celerating the Induction of present 
registrants, which Include about 
1,000800 already classified as 1A, 
without waiting to draw from the 
8,000,000 men between 30 and 44 In
clusive who are expected to register 
February 14.

Official Ban 
Coming 
On C.O.D. Milk

As a means of assisting dairies to 
keeping under their prior celling, the 
Wartime Price» and Control Board Is 
expected presently to direct certain 
changes In that Industry which will 
have lime effect on its business 
methods in relation to the consum
ing public.

No COD. deliveries of milk, 
«ream, butter and other dairy pro
duct* will be permitted except to 
hospitals md other public institu
tions.

cream will be «old to only one 
grade and In half-pint and quart 
quantities. It la also likely that the 
three present grades of milk, homo
genized, jersey and standard, will be 
reduced to one grade.

It Is also within the possibilities 
that mUt will be delivered six days 
a week Instead of seven, or even 
more drastically that deliveries may 
be every other day.

Some of these restrictions may be 
announced within the next week or 
ten days, according to Information 
received by the Examiner following 
recent conferences of representatives 
of tils Wartime rices and Control 
Board with provincial s tribu tors of 
dairy products to Toronto and Otta
wa.

Stationary price* of milk have 
continued to the distributing section 
of the dairy business fa the last 
five year», and the Board has real
ized that some action would have to 
be taken to aid the dairies to carry 
on without increasing prices to the 
consumer.

411k producers have been granted 
certain price adjustment* within the 
last six months, and a few weeks 
ago a subsidy of 38 cents a hun
dred pound» fa milk delivered to 
the dairies fa public distribution 
was also granted to the dairy farm
ers.

Distributors have been facing dif
ficulties of Increased costs to mate
rials and labor, also a problem of 
obtaining sufficient help, and W.P. 
and C. has realised that something 
should be done to assist the dis
tributing dairies.

The alternative to the proposed 
action now contemplated was an In
crease in prices, and that was the 
last recourse the Board would con
sider. in fact, tha Examiner was 
informed, they would not oonetder 
It at all.

Another phase of the distributors’ 
problem which was mentioned at a 
conference in Toronto this week 
erifpfhianed the fact that since 
December 33 the dairies have been 
paying to the milk producers the 
subsidy of 30 cents a hundred 
pounds for milk fa local delivery 
and 40 cents a hundred fa milk wr
ing into manufactured product» 
such as concentrated milk.

The distributor» have to meet this 
extra demand on their finance un
til about the middle at Mach before 
they will receive from the Federal 
Government their refund of these 
amount* which they are now paying 
to dairy farmers.

The Hoard recognize the dairies' 
need for "cash on the Une,” day to 
day income, and they are about to 
ban credit deliveries except to public 
Institutions. At least that le the 
story 'coming out of Toronto, and 
the other details at changes that are 
now being drafted are expected to 
be announced shortly.

Defective foeégfo " Meltons Shift To Upset System *
Of Voting For School Board A 
Squelched 5-3 By Member Ballot

Bereaved Of Sister
A former nridanl et this e*y, 

Mrs. Fred Cook, whose maiden name 
was Roanne Meagher, died ol ha 
residence, 3M4 Lincoln rood. Wind
sor, Ontario, on Thursday, January 
8.

The late Mrs. Cock woe boro to 
Peterborough, a daughter of the lede 
Patrick Meagher and Mary Baraga 
and Hie lived here until II yuan ago 
when ehe moved to WIndia. She 
Is survived by her husband. Fred 
Cook, who was also a résidant of 
this city fa many yean, two daugh
ters. Emma of the Windsor Utilities 
staff and Gladys et the CNN. 
staff at Windsor. Two brothers and 
one sister also survive, Dei. flat. 
William E. Meagher and Harry 
Meagher end Miss Ada Higher, all 
et this city.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday morning. January 13, from 
the residence of Det. Bgt. William 
Meagher, 81 Orescent street, Peter
borough, at 8.46 to the church of 
the aecread Heart, fa requiem 
mess. Interment will be to Bt. Peter’s 
cemetery.

Milk Consumers 
Benefit
On New Subsidy

A “stickler" fa feet» W. A. 
Anderson of Otonabee remarked to 
a reporter the other day that the 
recant subsidy of 30 and 40 cents a 
hundred pounds to milk producers 
should have been snnounced a* a 
subsidy to the consuming public.

"Of course the dairy farther 1* 
getting the 30 cents a hundred 
pounds of milk which he brings In
to the dairies tor local distribution,” 
Mr. Anderson said, “but It Is quite 
plain that to the ordinary course of 
business that increase would have 
been passed on to the public.

People would have had to pay 
more lor their milk, but the War
time Prices end Control Board has 
to sit hard on price ceilings, and 
they could not permit this charge 
being made against the public with
out disrupting their policy.

So, tne Government assume* the 
extra cost of milk by paying the 
subsidy through the distributing 
trade. The dairy farmers have been 
getting the Increase since before 
Christines; they have been drawing 
the money from the dairy firme, and 
the latter will get this money beck 
from the Government about March 
1».

But, Mr. Anderson pointed out, 
the fact should be stressed that 
this milk subsidy >-actually being 
paid to the consumers In as much 
as they are being relieved of this 
extra price of 30 and 40 cents a 
hundred pounds of milk.

Major Bennetf Chapter Of I.O.D.E. 
Donates $100 To War Victims

No Offer For Fleet

LONDON, Jan. ».—(CP)-Foreign 
Secretary Eden told a questioner to 
the House of Commons Thursday 
that the British Ooverment had not 
offered to purchase the French fleet 
fa gdld. Na wss he “aware that 
the United States Government have 
done so, either.’’ he added.

Skating Nightly
AT

Dominion Woollen» Social 
and Athletic Club Rink 

MUSIC
Deed lee Admission lie

Marking their third donation to 
the Peterborough and District 
British War Victims’ Fund, the 
Major Bennett Chapter I.OD.E. of 
which Miss Elisabeth I. Lytle Is 
Regent. Is credited today with the 
splendid sum of *100. which the 
ladles a this Chapter had raised In 
their effort* on behalf of many and 
varied war services.

Commencing with a 135 donation 
In the early stages of the fund, the 
ladles of this Chapter double this 
with a $50 donation on October 8, 
and now once more they have again 
doubled the previous gift by making 
It 1100. When one considers that 
this fund was not the only war ser
vice to benefit by their sort, it em
phasises the valued help this ener
getic group are giving to the war 
effort as a whole.

Shortly before Christmas the Ka- 
leidescope Gang donated some ka- 
leldrscopes to the fund, all of which 
with the exception of two have been 
add. and today we credit the re
ceipts of *3.71 from the sale to them.

The box at Fayne’i Drug Store 
added *1.80 to the day’s receipts 
and a personal donation from W. 
Shannon completes the list.

In Tuesday’s report of the Ome- 
mee contributions things were twist
ed a bit. Inasmuch as Larry Me- 
Quads Baber Shop should have 
been credited with *1.01 and Dey
ell's Butcher Shop with 30c, sum 
total of which was included In the 
total fa the day.
Orchestral Concert 

On Friday. January 16, the Pe
terborough Orchestral Society, di
rected by A. S, Patterson, will give 

-be concert In aid of the Fund In the 
Collegiate Auditorium at $.16 pm., 
tickets tor adtnlmieei to which are 
now on sale at 36c each. Assisting 
artists will be the Misses Frances 
Wells and Marten Best, and Mrs. L. 
R. Orocmbrtdge. and all the net 
proceeds will come to the fund. 
Draw Far Carting Stone»

Lou Brooks has donated a pair o 
curling stones to help things along 
fa the fund, and tickets tar t draw

Aged Man Is 
Struck By Car

Henry Booth, •*, of 330)4 Bunco* 
street, is In St. Joseph's HorjIUI. 
suffering from severe concussion 
and possible skull fracture as th» 
result of being hit by an automo
bile on. Water street north this 
morning The aged man struck his 
head heavily on the pavement after 
contact with the ctr.

He was employed on a city gab- 
age outfit, collecting ashes on Wa
ter street. According to the police 
repat, the garbage vehicle had 
been driven north on Re wrong 
side of Water street and then turn
ed and was going south on the 
wrong side when Booth started to 
walk across the street from the west 
side.

As he did so a ca driven by 
Robert Shearer 17. Buckhotn, trav
elling south on Water street, came 
along. The driver told polio* he 
was travelling at 18 a 30 miles an 
hour and that he sounded his horn 
when he saw the man In front of 
him on the road. Apparently Booth 
did not hear the warning as he kept 

and an announcement will shortly on walking across the street. Bheu-

An attempt to up»»* the eratem «8 
voting fa the Board et tttooattosf 
*8 the annual election failed at the 
Inaugural meeting of the Board held 
os Thurwday evening.

The attempt was made tor D. O. H. 
Melton who urged his colleagues to 
do «way with the present system of 
allowing the ratepayer* to plump on 
election day, that Is rote tor at 
many candidates as they wlrtiod up 
to five, end to substitute a sywtem 
similar to that in effect tor election 
at members of tha council, namely 
that a ratepayer must vote tor four.

To cany this suggestion out, it 
would have been necessary toy the 
Board to vote in favor of «reiving 
the rule covering notice of motions, 
then peas the rule itself, then send 
it along to the City Council who 
would to turn send It to the Pro
vincial Government as a private bill. 
Malien Blocked

However the resolution didn't even 
set part the Board of Education. All 
members voted to waive the notice 
« motion, thus giving Mr. Melton 
the privilege of presenting the reg? 
lution at the meeting last night, 
but whan the resolution we* put it 
died on a vote of 5 to 3. Mr». Morris 
seconded the resolution and O. H. 
Thompson supported It. It was op
posed by T. J. Caley. Dr. A Mar, 
Dr. C. M. Soott, o. W. Craw end 
D. V. Canning.

In Introducing the resolution Mr. 
Melton said T am not In favor of the 
present system because It creates 
plumping and the alerta does not 
make full use of his ballot and thus 
th# résulta do not produce a true 
picture Of the situation, u the otiur 
plan la sound fa the City Council, 
It would be jurt a* sound fa us, and 
moreover tt would simplify metiers 
for the voters.” Mr. Melton went on 
to explain that be had hoped to 
bring It to ee a notice of motion 
but was asking fa a waiver at this 
ml* to speed things up and get the 
resoiuUcn through tide )-ea If pos
sible, emending the election art.

T. J. Orley, K.C., who headed the 
polls was the first to apeak to oppo
sition to the resolution after tt had 
been seconded by Mrs. Morris. ~IW 
le a matter that warrants careful 
consideration. I cannot aay I am In 
favor of the present system of elect
ing the City Council, forcing the 
ratepayer to vote fa four members, 
because there era minorities in this 
city, partkxdariy religious minor
ities, entitled to representation on 
the Council, and their only hope of 
getting representation would be by 
free use « the ballot. I am definite
ly opposed to voting fa someone 
of whom I do not approve, but I 
moil vote fa him to apport.my 
choice. It i. not fair to ask the 
electors to do this. I might only 
approve of one man then why should 
I have to vote fa candidates I don’t 
approve at. It has been said that 
there should be territorial repre
sentation. a even *n Industry might 
wish to elect a member. While I 
oppose both these views I feel these 
people have a right to tiiatr opinions 
to the matter. I like newcomers to 
the city to be able to vote as they 
have been doing to their home 
towns, and not have them non
plussed by a system that is peculiar 
to Peterborough. Why not ask for a 
general amendment to the Act to 
have voting the same all acroee the 
country. If your suggestion le a good

on* fa Peterborough then E Is 
good fa the whole province."
A One-Man Beard

Mr. Melton in replying mid "I am 
submitting that a newcomer would 
be nongriuaaed by the plumping sys
tem as It exists. The point I wish to 
make 1» that under the present sys
tem If an outstanding man sought 
election to the Board, all the voters 
might say. why he la an fa above 
the other candidates, he Is the only 
man fit to serve, and If they 
plumped he would be the only one 
elected."

“When that men comas along I 
would my let him run the Board 
of education" Mr. Carley remarked.

"Thera le no uniformity In the 
province end ae far as your argu
ment goes It If stronger In applica
tion to the Council than it Is to us" 
Mrs Morris pointed out.

"That may be true but I «till 
don’t want to be forced to vote fa 
someone I don’t approve of" said Mr.
C”My' feeling I» the same ae Mr. 

daisy's ' said Dr. Motr, I believe It 
would be better tar the council and 
tor the Board too if we could vote 
tor whom we wished.
System Un-BriUeh

“Don’t you think you are unduly 
alarmed over the plumping. The re
sults at the polls show clearly that 
six candidates polled heavy votes 
throughout the city and If plumping 
was done It must have been tor dif
ferent Candidas»" Mr. Crow point
ed out.

"Oh, I am not Manned, I am just 
opposed to the principle of the Sys
tem" Mr. Melton replied.

"I have always discouraged 
plumping tor myself because If elect
ed I wished to have good, sensible 
people with me on the Board" mid 
Mrs. Morris.

“The existing system In my opin
ion Is un-British’- added Mr. Menai.

"No, that Is Just where you are 
wrong, the system you favor m un- 
British because tt forces a person to 
do something that b repugnant to 
them" replied Mr. Caley.

At this point Mr. Walker, the 
chairman, put the question and It 
was defeated 6 votes to 3.

"If I have done nothing else at 
this time I have started a contro
versy the* might make people ap
preciate the value of the franchise" 
Mr. Melton stated.

"You are very hopeful" countered 
Dr. Molr and the members laughed.

10,000 Free Italians
HARTFORD, Cam., Jan. 8—(AF). 

—Girolamo Valenti. anti-FascIst 
Italian editor, said last night that 
plans ware being made 1er a "Free 
Italian" expeditionary force to Join 
the vu against the Axb. Ten 
thousand men could be put Into the 
Held Immediately, it the Allied gov
ernments consented to the plans, 
Valenti said to an interview, and 
would operate primarily from a bam 
in Tripoli. Leaders of the move
ment are waking In the United 
States, Britain, Argentina and 
Mexico, he said.

Some Dreomer
ALBUQUERQUE, HU, Jan. 8- 

• AP—Mrs. Roy Dunakto dreamed 
the first of the week that her bourn 
collapsed. It did—last night. She 
and ha husband escaped injury.

C-"

to be made for them are now on 
sale at 36c each, and can be pro
cured from H. Martin at the Peter
borough Curling Club, or from Lou 
Brooke himself.

The draw will be made at the 
bcnsplel to be held by the curling 
club at the end of this month.

The Women's institute t « Bailie- 
boro, through Un. Fergus*), has 
given a lady* lamb-beaver fur coat 
In excellent condition to the fund.

follow to regard to It to these col-

Fund Audited
To-day, the report of the audita 

is being rorwaded to the Wa Cha
tties Department at Ottawa, and 
covers the whole of the period since 
the fund began to operate. This not 
inconsiderable talk, has bean dona

YOU CAN GET A 
WM) LOAN FOR «7J0

(TOTAL COST)
'-.issar—-

er said he could not stop on the 
slippery pavement and that he could 
not swerve to the east because of 
the presence of the garbage outfit.

The result was that Booth was 
knocked to the pavement ad hit 
hie head heavily.

Dr. E. E. Willis, Buckhotn, a pas
senger to the Shearer ca, rendered 

... first ad end Booth wee then taken 
by Edward Hum pegs, city auditor, — Joseph's Hospital where We 
without cost, and as a contribution cottolUontisaiouT
to the fund. Æ________________________________

This audited statement shows that 
every cent contributed ha* been used 
for the purpose it was given, no 
deductions whatever having been 
made fa those expenis without 
which no fund of this kind can 
operate, and that all work to carry 
on the fund was done as a contri
bution to the cause.

It snows that up to December 31.
133.806.8* had been received, end 
that £7,100 had been sent to Eng
land at that date at a east of *31.- 
784.04. leaving a balance on hand 
at that time of 11,111.66.

In the'ihert time that has elapsed 
since then, another £604 has been 
cabled to England, and already 
there Is over half of the next dona
tion fa a similar amount on hand 
in the bank.
Previously admowledeed 136,1*1.86 
Major Bennett Chapter 

IODN- per Min Eliza
beth Lytle and MU Dor
othy Lipaett ................. 100.00

"ox at Payne’s Drug store 1A0 
"lie Kaleldeacope Gang.... 3.71
«V. Shannon......................... 3.00

Total to date .......... .-... «363*37

T
SA78
35.71

ilii
Pn

• 7.78 
9.73

■SSÜwMlâS
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

vrrmeowouoH, out.
Jnssaritsstaa*

M.LH.KM*»** PB*. »U

B-l-N-G-0
MARKET HALL

TO-NIGHT AT 8 P.M.
No Admission — 25 Gomes 25c 

PRIZES—CHICKENS, GROCERIES end SUGAR 
Sponsored by Peterborough Klnette* 
Proceeds (or Milk For Britein Fund

JACKSON PARK 
BUS ROUTE
Commencing Monday, January 

12th, the Jackson Park Bus will 

be routed as follows:—

Reid Street to Parkhill Road; to 

Donegal Street; to Dublin Street; 

to Park Street; to McDonnel 

Street and over present route to 

downtown.

Peterborough 
Bus Lines

*
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Wed in All Saints' Church
—
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Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

I

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beauclerc, whose marriage was 
solemnized on New Year’s Day at All Saints’ Church. Mrs. 
Beauclerc was formerly Miss Margaret Pltchford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Pltchford, Frederick Avenue.

(The Boy Studio Photo.)

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Graham, of 
Peterborough, are staying In Toron
to at the King Edward Hotel.

—, 4 4 4
Telegrapher Jim Hawthorne, 

R.C.N., has been transferred from 
Ottawa to an Eastern Canadian port 
and posted to a naval unit.

♦ 4 V
Mrs. John Moore has returned to 

her home In Toronto after visiting 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. O. Gray, 245 
London street.

♦ 44
Mr. and Mrs. George Davey have 

returned to the city after visiting 
Mr. Davey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hick, Davey, Little Britain.

4 4 4
Mrs. Jack Moher. 623 Centre 

street, left today for Windier, where 
she will attend the funeral of her 
sister. Mrs. Edmund McKrow, for
merly Helen O'Donnell of this city.

^ ^ ^
Mrs Thomas Leslie of Queer»- 

borough, formerly of Peterborough, 
la visiting friends and relatives in 
the city.

4 4 4
The Rev. J. R. Mutchmor, of To

ronto, who will give the address in 
6t. Paul's Church tonight1 at the 
Week of Prayer service, will be the 
gUtet of Dr. E. W. and Mrs. Young, 
Bt. Andrew's manse, during his stay 
n the city.

4 4 4
Prior to her departure to take up 

residence in Sarnia. Wtnrdfred Pres
ser was entertained by the staff of 
the Uptown Silk Shoppe at the 
home of Mrs. R. A. Orafsteln. 623 
Homewood avenue on Thursday eve
ning Various forms of entertain
ment were enjoyed and a delicious

lunch was served by Mrs. Orafeteln 
at a beautifully decorated table. Tea 
was poured by one of the staff, Miss 
Lillian Cavanaugh. The guest of 
honor was presented with a silver 
console set by Mm. Orafeteln on be
half of the staff. Mrs. Orafsteln 
made a short speech of farewell and 
Winn if red Pressey replied In a brief 
but pleasant speech.

4 4 4
Mr, William Sangster, MSc., son 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Sangster, 
455 Water street, has returned to 
Chicago to resume at Northwestern 
University where he has the dual 
position of student and assistant on 
the staff.

4 4 4
Mrs. V. E. R. Zufelt. Sherbrooke 

street has received a cable from her 
husband the Rev. V. E. R. Zufelt, 
stating that he has arrived safely 
In Bigland. Mr. Zufelt was former
ly minister of Knox church and Is 
now a chaplain In the Canadian 
Army.

4 4 4
The Peterborough Presbyterlal of 

the United Churches of Canada will 
be held on January 27 at Mark 
street United Church. The guest 
speakers will be Mrs. D. B. Avlson. 
former missionary to Korea; Mbs 
Helen Day, of Toronto, Literature 
Secretary of the Dominion Board, 
and Mrs. H. J. Mullett of Toronto, 
missionary to China.

4 4 4
C. D. Oaterland, BSc former en

gineer on the staff of the CO E. 
Company and well known as a base
ball pitcher has returned to this city 
to work In the engineering depart
ment of the CO E plant For the 
past few years he has been in the

Winnipeg office of the company. Be 
and his wife and two children arriv
ed back In Peterborough lest week.

4 4 4
Outtd Elects Officers

St. George’s Ladles’ Evening Guild 
held their regular meeting on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. T. 
Aitken. The president, Mrs. H. 
Bradley, presided.

Guild officers for the coming year 
were elected. The Rev. Mr. T. H. 
Floyd conducted the election. Mr, 
Floyd thanked the ladles for their 
work during the past year, as did 
Mrs. H. Bradley, president. The 
officers were elected as follows: Ron. 
President. Mrs. T. H. Floyd; Presi
dent, Mrs. H. Bradley; Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. W. Thompson; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. White; Buying 
convener, Mrs. b. B. Larone; Press 
representative, Mrs. E. W. Cooper; 
Visiting Committee, Mrs. T. Aiken 
and Mrs. H. Stddall; Advisory Board 
representative. Mrs. E. W. Cooper.

4-4 4 
Lectures On Food

An Interesting series of lectures, 
sponsored by the government as part 
of a nation-wide campaign to pro
mote a knowledge of the wisest 
methods of buying, keeping and pre
paring foods. Is to be given In Peter
borough in the very near future, 
probably at the end of January. The 
lectures will be given twice, once In 
the afternoon and again in the eve
ning, so that as many people as pos
sible may learn from them. There 
will be eight lectures In the series, 
and they will cover a wide range of 
subjects, as follows; .

The Market Basket—a lecture on 
the most economical buying of food; 
Milk—lte value In the diet; Garden 
Friend—a lecture on vegetables, 
their Value and preparation; Salad 
—Wllth a Difference! The Fruit 
Basket; Meat—the most economical 
methods of preparation; The Grain- 
field»—on bread and cereals; Other 
Foods and Flavoring.

These lectures wil be given by four 
dietitians and two nurses who have 
formed a nutrition board. Mrs. C. 
B. Muir is the chairman of the 
board and Miss Alleen Morgan. Miss 
Florence Trebllcock, and Mrs. W. B. 
Gordon, dietitians, and Miss Ross, 
V.O.N. and Miss O. Conley. Public 
Health Nurse, are her assistants. 
The dates and place of the meetings 
will be announced later.

FASHIONS

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
826 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 36M

Hearts
BEEF or
PORK

12=

First Grade—BOSE BRAND

BUTTER
With Meat Order

2*71=

Rump
Roast

25=

BLADE ROAST ft Oflc
Blade Out Very Tender

CHUCK ROAST v.,y Meet, ft 1 "Tc 
GOOD POT ROAST * "

SHORT RIB ROAST 
CHOICE OVEN ROAST *23c

BONELESS
ROLLED

Prime
Rib

Roast

29=

TENDERLOIN

» 37cWHILE
THEY
LAST

BONELESS

SHOULDER VEAL STEW

Veal Chops 23c lb 15c

Country Sausage - 17c 
Sausage Meat - - 16c

SMALL LINK 
SAUSAGE

16 23c
ALL OUR MEATS ARE GOVERNMENT INSPECTED. 

BLUE BRAND QUALITY.

Peter Robinson 

Chapter 1.0. D.E. 

Votes $250

The regular meeting pf the Peter 
Robinson Chapter LODE. was held 
Wednesday evening In the Green 
Room of the Y.W.C.A. with Mrs. 
W. Morphet in the chair.

The usual Interesting paper on 
current events was read by Mrs. 
T. J. Carley, who chose this month 
to speak on “The War in the Pa
cific.’’ Several knitted articles were 
shipped during December as well as 
3 large quilts donated by Ollmour 
Memorial Baptist Church and two 
quilts donated by George Street 
WA„ and several others. Boxes 
were sent to soldiers In the hos
pitals at Christmas time. Mrs. L. 
Mitchell will take charge of the 
penny boxes, which will be distri
buted again at the February meet
ing. Any one who has not handed 
In their box should send It to Mrs. 
W. Belleghem at once. Miss Mildred 
Bailey was appointed war savings 
convener.

Mags nes suitable for sending to 
Halifax are urgently needed. Any- 
on having any please send them to 
Belleghem's Furniture Store. The 
following donations were made: ISO 
to the Polish Relief Fund, $50 to 
Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund, 175 
to the Milk for Britain Fund, $75 
to the Britlrti War Victims Fund.

PATTERN $932
You may have an appointment 

with Sir Stork, but no one will 
KNOW It If you wear a Marian 
Martin frock! Pattern 9932 fools 
everyone, due to the soft gathers 
at the waist and the trim little 
Jacket. The attractive contrast col
lar, with lace Insets and edging and 
sleeve-tabs to match, calls atten
tion to face rather than figure! The 
effect may be heightened by making 
the yoke of contrast, too. You’ll like 
three-quarter sleeves on both Jacket 
and frock, or have short sleeves. 
Sew chart helps with details like 
the draw-string belt which adjusts 
easily to your girth. Wear this af
terwards as well I

Pattern 9932 may be ordered only 
In misses' and women’s sizes 12, 14, 
1$. 18, 20, 30. 32. 34. 36. 38 and 40. 
Size 16, dress, requires 414 yards 
35 Inch fabric; collar, 14 yard con
trast and K yard lace for insets.

Pattern number ................................

was voted to the Polish Relief Fund. 
An afghan, donated by Mrs. Large, 
and a quilt, donated by Mrs. Mix, 
which are at present on display In 
Fairs’ window, are to be raffled by 
the Chapter--It was arranged that 
Mrs. G. A. Borland would take 
charge of the tickets for the draw 
and deliver them to the councillors. 
The date of the draw will be an
nounced later.

A number of Interesting letters 
from soldiers, thanking the ladles 
for the 1 Ofii parcels, were read.

29th Anniversary 

Is Marked 

By Bible Class
The Women's Friendly Bible Class 

of St. John's Church held their an
nual banquet on Thursday evening 
In the Junior Sunday School of the 
church. This class was started In 
1913 and for 29 years has maintain
ed co a high level Its principle of 
friendly service. Three of the origi
nal members were present at the 
banquet and are still active In the 
class: Mrs j. Bacon, who was the 
first president; Mrs. W. S. Hake, the 
first secretary, and Mrs. A. Price. 
Mrs. Hake has been treasurer for 
the past 11 years.

At 63u the members and guests sat 
down to a delicious dinner at tables 
prettily decorated with rose and 
white chrysanthemums and lighted 
candles In highly polished candle
sticks

After supper. Canon Robertson, 
rector of St. John’s, who was master 
oi ceremonies, proposed the toast to 
the King. Then, In a speech in 
which wit and reverence were grace
fully blended, and In which he spoke 
of the Church’s responsibilities both 
during and after the war, the Rev. 
Mr. Bracken proposed a toast to the 
Church. Canon Robertson replied 
to this toast in a speech In which he 
stressed the very Important part 
which lay organizations play In the 
work of the Church. He had high 
praise for the services rendered by 
the Bible Class In that direction and 
for the willingness and friendliness 
with which they performed their 
many and varied works. The 
Women’s Friendly Bible Class, he 
said, was unique In his experience. 
In that it doe not confine Itself to 
one field of service but gives assist
ance wherever and whenever It Is 
most needed.

Mrs. Howell proposed the toast to 
class, which was responded to by 

Mrs. Bell, who In a brief speech. 
Impressed very vividly on her hear
ers' minds the principle of service 
for others which plays such an im
portant part In the work of the class.

After the banquet the class held a 
business meeting In the church 
parlor.

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Lily Lake Honors 

Soldier, Bride
A gay and pleasa t event took 

place place last Friday evening when 
Pte. and Mrs. jack Ferguson were 
giver, a miscellaneous shower In 
honor of their recent marriage and 
the occasion of their leaving this 
district, pte. Ferguson Is one of the 
most popular young men In the 
community, where he has spent most 
of his life. He Is now being 
transferred to the Military Training 
Centre at London. Ontario.

During the e enlng the young 
couple were ca.lrt to the platform 
while, on behalf of the Lily Lake 
Sunday School and Christian En-

1 enclosed 20c for porto»

deavor, Roy Hancock read an ad
dress and Harold Thompson. Sunday 
School superintendent, presented 
them with a table lamp. Donald 
Ackison presented Pte. Ferguson 
with a more personal remembrance, 
a signet ring, and Mrs. A. Ackison 
presented him with a fountain pen 
on behalf of the Lily Lake women’s 
Association. Pte. Ferguson replied 
suitably to the various expressions of 
goodwill and expressed his gratitude 
for the gifts, whereupon the entire 
company sang “For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow." Many other useful 
and lovely gifts were «given the 
happy cou, le.

George Rutherford and hie or
chestra provided music for the 
dancing and Stanley Jackson called 
off the square dances.

Otonabee Chapter 

Aids War Relief

The Otonabee Chapter I.ODJG. 
meeting was held in the Green 
Room at the Y.W.C.A. on Tuesday 
afternoon with the Regent, Mrs. F. 
L. Robinson presiding.

Mrs. W. A. Burrell, the wool con
vener, reported that another bundle 
of knitted garments had been sent 
to headquarters. A sum of money

For Saturday, January 16. •
CONFLICTING testimonies are 

shown among the interesting plan
etary configurations. While there 
may be augury of great activity in 
social, domestic, axt'stic and affec- 
tional relations, with good prosect 
of much success and happiness in 
these affiliations, there may be some 
opposition or antagonism from eld
ers, relatives and employers. Strife, 
enmities, disputes, with impetuous, 
rash and regrettable conduct, may 
bring sorrow on the pleasant scene 
and also becloud certain promising 
business auguries.

Those whose birthday it Is have 
forecast of a promising and excep
tionally happy years if they will but 
place a check on their own tem
pestuous, reckless, impetuous and 
Jealous conduct and not run coun
ter to the wishes and kindliness of 
their relatives, friends and business 
associates. Be guided by sound in
itiative, quickened intuitions and 
sympathetic rather than sententious 
feelings.

A child bom on this day while 
inherently gentle, kindly and aml-$. 
able, with fine social and cultural 
Instincts, yet may be carried to 
strife, enmity and recklessness by its 
impulsive outbursts, unless given 
early discipline.

DOROTHY
DIX

expect marriage to be either a per
petual petting party or tbe do- 
nothing stool on which she can sit 
down and fold her hands In idle
ness for the balance of her life. Nei
ther doee she expect her husband 
to be a human phenomenon who 
will combine the outstanding char
acteristics of Job and Henry Ford 
and dark Gable. She knows that 
both marriage and husbands are 
fallible Institutions, but still a 
woman's best bet, so she takes them 
“as Is" and makes the beat of 
them.
Should Be Good Cook

She Is a good cook because she 
knows that a family, like an army, 
travels on Its stomach. She Is a 
Judicious financier who lives within 
her budget. She never pities herself 
because she Is wasting herself on a 
husband and children Instead of 
following a career, because she 
thinks she has the finest career In 
the world. And she meets every do
mestic crisis with courage and san
ity. A girl may have been badly 
reared; she may have many surface 
blemishes, but if she has good com
mon sense she can be turned Into 
a fine wife. Only a fool Is hopeless.

I would give two points to amia
bility. After all. a man has to live 
with his wife's disposition, and whe
ther she Is easy to get along with 
or keeps him walking on eggs for 
fear he will do or say something 
that will rile her.

A wife who can laugh off all of 
her husband's little faults and pecu
liarities and make a good story out 
of the time he came home lit from 
the Old Class Reunion; who can 
smile sweetly and be cordial to the 
unexpected guest he brings home 
to dinner, whose tongue Is dipped 
In honey Instead of steeped In gall 
and who Jollies her husband along 
Instead of saying the things that 
stab like a dagger thrust. Is one 
whose price, like that of the lady 
of the Scriptures, Is above rubles. 
Tired Man Wants Comfort

She may be no ball of fire. She 
may be no streamlined Miss Ameri
ca. She may not even be a good 
housekeeper. But she Is just as com
fortable and restful as an old shoe, 
and that Is what a tired man wants 
when he comes home at night after 
scrapping all day with the world.

I would give beauty only one 
point, because it la a luxury Instead 
of a necessity In a wife. Undoubted
ly It must be pleasant for a man 
to have a wife who le a treat to 
the eyes, but unfortunately after a 
man has once hung a picture, liv
ing or otherwise, on his walls he 
is likely to take It for granted and 
not spend his time gloating over It. 
And, anyway, the man who marries 
Just for beauty Is bound to lose out 
In the end because Time withers 
the fairest rose and turns the Gla
mor Girl Into just another middle- 
aged woman.

I would give two points to » 
woman's conversational ability. 
Scheherazade should be the patron 
saint of wives. She kept her neck by 
keeping her husband so Interested 
In what she was telling him that 
he refrained from cutting off her 
head until he had heard the last 
of her story, which never ended. And 
any wife can keep her husband by 
the same tactics.
Boredom li Fatal

Meet marriages go to wreck on 
the Rock of Boredom. Men want 
women who are gay and amusing 
and entertaining to spend their eve
nings with and, if they would hunt 
them up before marriage Instead of 
afterward, It would save a lot of 
divorce.

The other two points I would di
vide between cheerfulness and tact. 
No home can be a happy home that 
contains a weepy wife, or a pessi
mistic, or a wet-blanket wife. A man 
wants a cheerful wife who will buck 
him up when he Is down-hearted 
and make him laugh over a funny 
story Instead of telling him her 
woes. And he wants a wife who will 
handle him with gloves and cajole 
him Elitesd of nag him.

Theee an. the 10 qualities I would 
give my Ideal wife. What are yours?

4 4 4
Don't Be a Honey-Dripper

Dear Miss Dix—I am a firm be
liever In every one being polite, kind, 
thoughtful and trying to make-life 
pleasant for all with whom they

FILET CROCHET CLOTH PATTERN 2967]

Give your entertaining that gla
mour that makes everyone want to 
come again. Crochet this heirloom 
cloth In filet crochet—It can he done

direction» for making cloth In vari
ous else»; Illustrations of It and 
stitches; materials required.

In ootns or
In verted sises from M x 144 to 32 x stamps for this pattern to Examiner. 
48 Inches The design matches the Needlecraft Dept. Peterborough, 
scarf. Pattern 2464 shown some time Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
ago. Pattern 2967 contains chert and your NAME and ADDRESS.

come In contact, but dont ' you 
think affability can be overdone? 
There 1» a girl In our crowd who 
Is not popular end I believe It Is 
due to the fiet that she fairly 
drips with honey all the time. If 
she would only forget to be so sweet 
and polite sometimes, we would 
like her better. What Is your 
opinion? MAY.

4 4 4
ANSWER—I agree with you. No 

people ere so obnoxious as thorn 
who are always sacrificing them
selves for us when we dont want to 
be sacrificed for, unless It Is those 
who plaster us with flattery until we 
are nauseated. None of us value a 
compliment from those who tell 
everybody they know how wonder
ful and beautiful and Intelligent 
they are.

DOROTHY DIX

New Books 
At Library.

ADULT
Murder of a fifth oohmnlk—Ford. 
Berlin dlary>-ahirer.
Keys of the kingdom—Cronin 
In lightning or In rain—Long- 

streth.'
Amazon throne—Herding.
Parallel skiing—Looall 
Tory Oath—Pridgen. .
Soap behind the eare-flkinner. 
Red Lew—Gregory.
Rk> Casino intrigue—Memo. 
Adventure In remembrance—Howe 
Scarlet petticoat—Jonee.
Forty Whacks—Homes.
Leaf gold—Chamberlain.
I want an audience—Oloag. 
Venables—Norris.
Case of the empty tin—Gardner. 
Dead at Winter—Hale.
Curtain for crime—Rea,
Sword and the net—Stuart.
Pocket Milne-----Milne
Murder a la mode—Sella». 
Perfect lamb—Payne. •
Hot gold—Bechodlt.
Captain Paul-----Ellsbetg.
Bright Scalpet—Seifert.
Best plays at 1941—Mantle.
You can’t do business with Hitter 

—MlUer.
Civilians roust fight—Denied. 
Fighting Littles—Tarblngtoo. 
Airmen speak—Beauman.
Lioness of the seas—Johnson. 
Strictly personal—Maugham. 
Pattern-melting—Hitcher. 
Machinists guide—Rogers.
Forging practice—Johnson. 
Foundry work—Stimpoon.
Drawing and design—Rogers.
Poet D—Strachey.
Forty yean of Carnegie giving— 

Lester.
Singing Clock—Perdue.
Firefighters of London— 
Tranaoartbbean—Belle.
Blind man's house—Walpole 
First radio book for boys—Morgan. 
Aviation from ship to sky—Flah

erty.
RAF. at war—“Aarcpiane" staff.

History of Peterborough—Poole 
Sombrero for Mho Brown—Baker. 
They got their man—CkxteeU. 
little we know—Robins 
Hospital, quiet, pleeeei—Otefenmt, 
Human situation—Dixon. 
Hall-mar*»—D. T. W.
Back from the grave—Masterman. 
Art and craft of the Potter—For

syth.
Home boo* of ffwinlmss Booker 
War In the ah—Garnett.
Three came to Villa Marie—Sulli

van.
Klee Wyck—Carr.
Oxford Compaction to American 

Lit.—Hart.
Oxford Stationary of quotations— 

Van Doran.
Inside Intin America—Gunther. 
Reading I hare liked—Fadtman. 
Bncy. of Machine shop practice— 

Barnwell.
Leaf In a storm—Lin Yu Tang. 
Above suspicion—Maclnnes. 
Doctors Mayo—Otapcsattlc. 
Australia—Haqkell. •
East Africa—auxley.
India—Noon.
Men Around Churchill—Kraus. 
France on Berlin Time—Keman. 
Satan In Top Rat—Koeves.
Mia. Appleyardb Year—Kent. 
They Speak for a Nation-Cu

rie et al.
Concise Cambridge Hist, of Eng.

Lit.—Sampson. *
British Constitution—Jennings. 
Out of the People—Priestley.
Into the Blits—Strange.
Canada—King.
England—/Brahman.
Black Lamb and Grey Faison (2 

vois.)—West.
I Have Loved England—Miller. 
Cruising N. America—Gardiner. 
Treasure Express—Wilson 
Narclsaa—Compton.
Sweet Thames Flow Softly—Gib- 

Mag.
Kabtoona—de Pondra.
Charles de Gaulle—Barres. 
Audel’a Handy Book on Electric- 

tty—Audel.
Marine Engineer1* Guide—Audel. 

(Continued on Page 12)
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RANGES

SALLY'S SALLIES
ABOUT 1K’MIDDLE-BUT I’M So "ROM

rT”S ■SlbMACK-I DOM^ KKOW WHETHER, m -Sib
ache or. backache

Well , wiIece
IS HE AUM ?

COMMON SENSE GREATEST 
VIRTUE WOMAN CAN HOLD 

Ability to Cook, Being Amiable 
and Goardtng her Personal Ap
pearance Are Other Good Points.

4 4 4
Of course, the Ideal wife 1» a myth. 

There Is no such animal, and, If 
there were, no man would want 
one for a household pet. He would 
have nothing in common with her 
and she would present too Invidious 
a comparison to his many faults and. 
weaknesses. But, toying with the 
Idea that such » she-angel might 
exist, and you had 10 points to 
award for th qualities that go to 
make a good wife, how would you 
distribute them? Bobby Burns, the 
Scottish poet, divided them In this 
wise: He gave four parte to good 
temper, two parts to good sense, 
one part to wit and one part to 
beauty. The remaining two parts he 
divided among miscellaneous virtues 
and attractions, such as fortune, 
education, family and such, like 
embellishments to a wedding cake. 
Now, naturally, we all have our dif
ferent tastes In wives, but if I were 
selecting the 10 points that made 
a woman a desirable mate I would 
begin by giving common sense three 
points because I believe It to be 
the most important quality that a 

lie ran possess and the one that 
til go farthest toward making a 

marriage a success. For the woman 
who has common sense does not

Robt. Fair & Co. Limited
THE JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE STILL CONTINUES 

Special Reductions in Every Department of the Store

Clearing All Furred and Unfurred 
Winter Coats • 33%% Reduction

Clearing Many Silk and Wool 
Dresses - - 33%% Reduction

Clearing Trimmed Winter 
Millinery % PRICK AND 

LESS

New Spring Dresses
Printed Silks for a touch of Spring under the Winter coat. 
Grey, blue, mauve, row, brown and black. Ground with 
bright flowered pattern. Reg. and a aa and e QC
half sixes ...... .. 1.30 0.99

Silk Crepes In the raw skyway colore. Half B QC
sises to 24ti ........................................................... O.SI3

Suite, strictly man-tailored for early spring Al raw 
wear. Imported tweeds and worsteds ....,........
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$4 Parking Fine Planning Allied Air Moves Kirby ProposingAmbulance Unit Winter Tragedy
Changes Hand 
Twice In 24 Hrs

Record In Births
Clears Streets Blood TestMarmora. Jan. I iBtta, 

VITAL statistics for tbe «filage 
T of Marmora for the year 1841 

•bow the largest number of births 
la one year In the history of the 
Tillage. There were 38 births. 23 
marriages and I deaths recorded 
with the Tillage elerk.

Mouette, 88, and a four-year-
old boy, Michel Houle, were foundNetsOver$34, Before Marriagefroeen to death in a barn at Mon-

TORONTO. Jan. Mood teats 
before marriage will be required tit 
Ontario under leghOaOon to be 
sponsored by Hon. Herald J. Kirby, 
Minister of Health. It « was learn
ed yesterday at Queen's Mk.

Mr. Kirby said the measure was 
under consideration and It is under
stood to have the bleeetng of 
Premier Hepburn. The legislation is 
designed as an added public health 
weapon In the department's fight 
•gainst social diseases.

Legislation haring Ms same ob
jective, but broader In scope to that 
It required a physical examination 
sa well as the blood tart It was pro
duced to the House two swims 
ago, but was withdrawn In the face 
of the members' opposition.

NEW YORK. Jan 8 — CAP). —
Magistrate Henry H. Curran, phil
osopher and dispenser of bon mots, 
peered out of hie office windows to
day.

"Why. you can actually see the 
street," he said. "Its the first time 
In memory." ;

Curran exaggerated a little, per
haps, but king, bare sections of 
curbing could be seen, the result of 
a drive the magistrate Inaugurated 
Sunday night to dear Manhattan of 
Illegally parked automobiles. The 
campaign was In conjunction with 
national defense efforts to keep LONDON, Jan. 8 — (OP). — 
the streets clear In event of an air Fear that the British Isles might 
raid or other emergency. become sn American outpost was

Doubla fine». 14 Instead of 13, were expressed yesterday by two mem- 
ordered. Sunday's overnight park- here of the House of Commohs in 
era found they had been tagged, commenting on results of the 
Monday morning the five traffic Wi 
courts took on the semblance of a 
bread line.

Motorists waited before the cafe
teria system court winodws, plunk
ed down their 14 and hastened

flight.- "Thus, 34 hours

A mobile enemy columnappeared on the scene, capturing Bock To Horses, 
all members of the ambulance unit. SARDIS, Misa.. Jan. <AP)— 
British tank reinforcements gave With tire rationing and fewer auto
battle and In the engagement a mobiles, business Is looking up for 
German colonel suffered a severe „ one Sardis merchant. He sold a 
chest tnlury. requiring medical at- buggy, complete with harness and 
tentlon by the Imprisoned Indians, whip, that had been In stock for 

“finally a British patrol put the 31 years.

T can sm no objection to the
bkl test," Mr. Kirby said.conference.

Richard Stokes, Labor, said: "I 
hate to think of the military centre 
of control shifting to Washington.
It gives me a nasty feeling—I have 
had It for many months—Indeed I 

away, many to fhid another ticket might say for years—that we may 
on their cars for parking overtime fln(j ourselves reduced to what I 
In front of court, term occupying the petition of

One whose ticket was returnable America's Heligoland off the coast 
Friday, rushed back Into court In- 0f Europe."

tv,. ,rn„hl„ -, __ Edgar Granville, National Liberal,
88 W: "We may have ti> choose be- ' rA» tween «réetber this Island shall be

JhLt ÎSÜ, «SÏTVvmL h1 wrirti'v * * ««st*™ outpost of totalitarian
Europe or the eastern outpost ol an 

■nw man dMnt hart another four, American controlled civilisation " 
so ne s due downtown Friday, He . . ,
said he'd use the subway. United States preparedness for

Some elected to plead, but they, w" totne Pacific also came In 
too, paid their 14. Even soldiers ‘°r «‘tic-am. After remarking tost 
were not Immune American vessels were surprised

Said Magistrate Curran to one: b* the Japanese attack ''when they 
"Have you got flat feet, buddy? I '"“bt to hsvebeen on the other tide 

was In the army In the last war and the Pacific in Singapore, Sir 
I had flat feet, but I could outhlke °*or8e MtpW said, 
any man In my outfit. Get it up, “With regard to the proposal that 
buddy:" the commander of the American

Buddy did. Fleet should be the commander of
One teamster appeared. Magls- our Fleet to the Par Ea t the Am-

trate Thomas A. Aurello learned erican Fleet hai not begun this war
that the horse had been tickled by **U and American personnel has 
a traffic officer, who stooped It when °° experience of modern war what- 
It sauntered from the place Its own- ever. It took no part to any fighting 
er had left It. to the last war-

"The Srrse Showed more sense "I doubt whether British seamen 
than you," Aurello told the team- will like serving under a foreign 
•ter. "He evidently knew he was command. "
parked overtime: 14. please.” The first comment along this line

"Several who didn't answer their had come Iron Sir Archibald 
ticket*—perhaps In the hopes of Southby Conservative, who said 
haring political Influence halt their that Russian and African successes 
paying—are going to be surprised, do not offset the loss ol Guam and 
The fine Is upped (1 for every day. other islands to Japan, 
after the ticket Is returnable. "It might have been better," Sir

During the first three days 8,183 Archibald said, "if the United Stales 
Illegal packers ar peered before the had augmented the defence of those 
five courts, paying fines totalling vitally Important places rather than 
834.733. The fines averaged about expend time and material to crsa
li 23, but one man paid S48. He had «on of the bases which we have _______
suffered a mental lapse on several leased to them to the West Indies STATE VS. MINNESOTA 
tickets dating back to 1840. and Newfoundland " CHAPTER X
—————— ' Slowly, unsteadily, without Land-
ri. . . . <» es- • T » era. State chugged along the unde-
roolmg Moochers *• w® In I romerr tested trail—more like a jaloppy

MIAMI, Fla . Jan. 8,-fAP)- MACON. Ga., Jan. » (API-Crash ££ * ^ZlTT^ th^olr^m 
Judge Ben C. Willard learned from pta“h3'es**^‘^ at whm ÔCe of ztppk"a famo^w”
a negro witness how to discourage Cochfan Field near here klUed a doo play„ cllclced for a 70-yard 
cigarette “moochers " "We opens Royal Air Force cadet and a United touchdown But Pete Laird uncork- 
our Cigarette packages from the States Army Air Corps Instructor, ed a fourth-quarter pass to Won- 
bottom.’’ the Witness explained at The cadet was Identified as Ken- sockl to tie It Up and returned a 
• trial yesterday. "When a mooch- neth X Thomson of Edinburgh, punt to the 15-yard line from where

LATE MB.
The Mohammedans figure their

tember 30, AX).

the U.8. Air Forces, are shown during their 
meeting In Gen. Arnold’s office when they 
discussed aerial details of the grand Allied 
strategy.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Portal, 
LEFT, chief of air staff, Royal Air Force, 
and Lleut.-Oen. Henry H. Arnold, chief of

FOR THE LOVE OF PETE!
By BURTON BENJAMIN

THE STORY: No longer popular 
with his teammates and class
mates Is State football star Pete 
Laird, pursued by movie actress 
Stephanie Stevens, who Is slyly 
using him for his publicity value. 
Stephanie’s compliments and at
tentions have turned his once- 
modest head and estranged his 
college sweetheart, Anne Hum
phreys, his best friend and team 
captain, George Landers, Coach 
Dinty Dugan is already worried 
about team morale and resent
ment of Pete when Pete and 
George, who has finally confessed 
his love to Anne, have an argu
ment over her. In the fist fight 
that follows, George is Injured. 
Other members of the team de
cide to Insist on Pete’s expulsion, 
but George, hospitalised with his 
Injured shoulder, tells them the 
argument was his own fault, a 
statement Anne reluctantly con
firms. He explains to her that It 
Is most important to keep the 
team together.

when Pete scooted 34 yard, for the rm wum. Ate,, aexca
only touchdown In * ragged game. Pcte wtth »nnoyance.
Purdue and Georgia Tech were "Understand Stephanie Stevens is 
easier, but State' lacked the tip and here, Pete. Boss wants a picture and 
crushing power of the first two story.”
games. Although tbs team as a "Nothing doing." Pete moved to 
whole lost some prestige, Laird gain- tiiut the door, 
ed fame as the season rolled along. "Why, darling," Stephanie held 
Writers called him the king of sports his arm. “That's not fair. Wa ve 
for 1841. got to give the press Its due."

Storms lay ahead for State's foot- Pete sighed and opened the door, 
ball forcée, however. Out of the The two newspaper men entered, 
north en ugly rumble headed to- They posed for a few pictures, 
ward University Town. Bernle Bier- Simms asked some routine questions 
man had another great Minnesota end prepared to leave. "You folks 
team. Undefeated and untied, writ- planning an early elopement?" he 
era labeled It the "finest collection “*ed at the door, 
of talent in the country. But," they "See us after the season," laugh- 
pointed out, "the Gophers have no ed Stephanie. "Isn't that right, 
Laird. That may make the differ- darling?” Pete nodded vacantly, 
ence.” Fridays before games were tra-

Landers' Injury mended slowly. He ditionally hectic, but this one was 
left the hospital In a week but didn't more so. Pete went to classes to 
don a suit for three. Dugan kept the morning and met Stephanie for 
him out of contact work, hoping to lunch. Dreamed up to a Jaunty plaid 
get him to shape for Minnesota, coat trimmed with lynx, she captur- 
Andy Roskauer was adequate at ed all eyes as they walked down 
quarterback—but that was about aU. Mato Street. The paper had told 

Anne Humphreys' romance with of her arrival and University Town 
Pete Laird was dead as a dodo, stood by and gaped as she walked 
decided the campus. She and Lan- among the students, 
dera were Inseparable. People soon • • •
took their affair for granted. No practice that day, but a long

Pete Laird secluded himself. He <*»1* talk. Dugan tried to hide his 
became the hermit of University own nervousness as he warned: 
Town and apparently relished It. He “These guys are good. They're 
lived alone. Landlra having found tough. They're bigger than you. 
Other quarters. Linemen — you'll hare to charge

lahed. It broke the tension. Players
• • • whooped lustily. Some clapped their

It was a sellout—88 000 seats on hands with enthusiasm. Smiles All- 
hand and on order. Trees box re- ed the room. landers, his shoulder 
servatlons rained to. "The game of 8(to taped, grinned happily. Only 
the year," said the sports writers. Laird sat expressionless. “Kid stuff," 

More nervous than usual. Pete he muttered under his breath. 
Laird worried over some psychology They had to tight their way 
notes Thursday night before the through traffic when they drove 
game and tried to concentrate. It from the country club to the eta- 
was no use. He waa all tightened cllum the next morning. Cara clog- 
up. The door knocked and he arose ged the roads. Minnesota waa on 
to answer It, welcoming an oppor- the field when they Jogged out for 
tunity to break the tension. their warmups. Big, tough and rangy

Standing In the hallway were 8te- was rlSht- And confident, too. 
phanle Stevens and Larry Wlnshlp, "A break may win this game," 
He was speechless as she flew Into Dugan said as they came In for final 
his arms and kissed him hungrily Instructions. "Make your own 

"Hello. Pete, my boy.” Wlnshlp breaks. Drive early. Think. AH right 
stirred him out of his giddiness. The to work, 
publicity agent was dressed some- Lenders lost the toes—and Won- 
thlng like a circus barker "How are to**1 frowned. He waa superstitious 
you, kid? Steph and I figured you’d 8bout that. Minnesota elected to 
be surprised. Couldn’t miss this klck and State spread out to re
game. though. Got some ducats, too c*lve. „
—right on the 50 behind your bench 11 seemed that all 89,000 were on 
What a game I We'll be yelling for th,ir ,eet screaming. Pete couldn't
you, won't we, baby?" even hear the whistle over the din,

"Will we?” Stephanie dlmlased t»*1 he saw Minnesota advance upon 
him with a nod. “Ill aee you to- the •*>! and the game was on. 
morrow. Larry." It waa a long spinning kickoff

“Sure, steph. I get you," Win- th»t came to Laird's direction,, He
ship winked "So long, kid." backed up to receive it, saw Lan-

•UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE ANNUAL

Gigantic Clearance
v-.' I#

»HOET SLEEVE

Cardigans
end

Pullovers
All wool or brush sued'

*LONG SLEEVE

Cardigans
and

Pullovers
Latest styles and colors,

1.9ft

Short and Long SIseve

Sweaters
New fancy knits. Variety 
of colors and styles. Reg. 
' tJH.............................

OUR ANNUAL JANUARY SALE BRINGS YOU

Outstanding Fur Values
HUDSON SEAL—PERSIAN LAMB—MUSKRAT

Dyed Muskrat |

ALASKA SEAL—ELECTRIC SEAL
Dyed Babbit

OPOSSUM—RACCOON—SKUNK

QUICKIES

AH Wool T fl CVPTC 
Tweed b Plaid J/lVAJCilO
Variety of styles and colors. Long and short 
lengths. Some slit In back. Exceptional value. 
Reg. to IMS...................... ..................................

Corduroy T * pT 
Velvet Sport JAV/1

AB colors, high neck line. But
ton In front Keg. 185 ..............

WITH TIE BELTS 2.98 to 5.95
This month eoch yeor we dispose of fur coots In stock of 

reduced prices.

The coots ore from our regular line, mode in our own work
shop, and of the usual Lech standard of quality. WE DO NOTIn Dressbrown.

color» make up "special" garments tor sate purposes.kB *oet
1.88 COtJWTT

t.ee Every garment is sold with the usual guarantee of com. 
plete satisfaction.

So we suggest that even though you may not require a fur 
coot now you consider your needs for next winter, because 
the saving you can effect this month is really worthwhile.

SVRPK18EThree

WM. LECH fir SONS LTD
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS IN PETERBOROUGH FOR OVER SO YEARS

413 GEORGE ST. PHONE 4335
404 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3619 7» siltin' mighty —péri— yes always say |m gat IS with

iminer Want Ad!"Examiner Want Adi'
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK Rl
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

WANTED

18 MiacaUa—o» 18
POLLED HEREFORD BULL. OF SB- 

viceable age. Clarke McKinley, B. B 
$. Oobourg.

PUPPT DESIRED FOB OOOD HOME, 
reasonable. Write Box 72, BXsmmer.

ONE WALK-IN REFRIOSRATOR FOB 
Butcher Shop, approximately 6 x 6 x
9 for Electric Refrigeration, or what 
have you? Write Box 73, Examiner

USED FURNITURE. HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid. Telephone 4314.

POULTRY - PAY HIOHSBT PRICES 
If Otihman Dial «299

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRIOR 
If Kata 6950 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HK1HE87 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6623

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metals J Burfield 
Dial 8368

IRON RAOS PAPER. BOTTLES ETC 
Peterslel Bethune and Hunter tele
phone 9403

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERifcNf ED SEAMSTRESS TELE-

phone 3561.

OIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK; 
sleep out or in 512 Chamberlain.

HOUSEKEEPER. WRITE BOX 87. EX-

CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
Plain Cooking and Housework: good 
wages. Telephone 4730. 332 Rübtdge.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY. WITH
knowledge of Office Detail; one able 
to take hill charge if necessary. Write 
Box 82, Examiner.

WANTED - FEMALE STENOGRAPHER
with initiative for General Office 
Work; new position, steady with ad
vancement . State qualifications. Re
plies will be considered confidential. 
Write Box 611 Examiner.

SALESLADY. WITH OFFICE EXPBRI- 
ence: good wages for the right party. 
Write Box 84, Examiner.

SCHOOL OIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
Saturdays: references please. 816

1 Margaret Avenue.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DELIVERY BOY. WITH WHEEL. AP- 

ply. after Five-thirty, at Alice T. 
Williams.

ASSISTANT PRESSMAN. FAMILIAR 
with Platens and Automatic Preeees; 
at least 3 years' experience. State sal
ary required. Apply Elliott Stationery 
and Advertising Sales.

WANTED

19 Help Wanted, Male 18
BUTOfOB. OAPABU OP TAKING 

Charge of amdl Beore. Bute experi
ence. sagas expected. Box 3». axe-

19x Agents Wanted 19a
IP TOC AKB OVKB 21 AND HDD 

Work, either exit-time or full-time, 
register with D Clendennlns. Dept 
OC-P-2A. 2177 Meeeon Street. Mont
real. Experience not eeeentixt; no 
obllgetlon. Opportunity eeeuied.

20 Employment Wanted 20
PANM HELPER DESIRES KWItOE 

299 Louie Street
LADY WANTS NURSING OH HOUSE- 

keeplnc In reepeeteble home; noothw 
need apply. Mre. Logon, B. R. 3. 
Llndeey.

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ROT. OT 
good appearance, able to meet pubitc, 
desires Position after School and on 
Saturdays. Write Box 75- 'Examiner.

TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION
588 Chamberlain.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent position* 
Give the ex-Soldlez a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 211 BE-

GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM. NEAR
Canadian General. Dial 9106.

WARM ROOM. WITH BOARD. IN 
quiet home. Telephone 4696.

THREE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TO 
Share Large, well-Iumiahed Room; 
good Meals; all conveniences. Tele
phone 8280. 538 Armour Road.

COMFORTABLE ROOM. SUITABLE 
for Two. Telephone 8950.

BOARDERS. 149 ALBERTOS

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO SHARE
Room 176 Sherbrook Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. ONE OR 
Two. 384 Stewart Street.

GIRLS OR MEN BOARDERS. TELE- 
phonc 4314.

GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 
8514.

WHO CAN DO IT

Births

In Memorise 
Card at Thants 
%....... ,

Marriages
Deaths

BROWNE.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 
Thursday. January ». MU. to Sap
per and Mrs. D. O Browne (nee 
yarns Baldry). a baby boy, Wayne

DUD
SHAW. Levina Ptowksr.—In Have

lock, Levina Bowler Shaw, be
loved wife of Thomas Shaw. Fu
neral will take place from the 
family residence on Saturday. Jan
uary 10, INI. Interment, Maple 
Drove Cemetery.

COOK, Mrs. Fred —At the family 
residence, Lincoln Road. Windsor, 
Thursday. January A 1042, Rou
anne Meagher, beloved wife of 
Fred Cook, and dearly loved 
mother of Emms and Gladys Cook 
of Windsor and sister of Ada 
Meather, Detective 8gt. William 
E. Meagher and Harry Meagher of 
this city. Mrs. Cook will arrive 
hi Peterborough by Canadian Na
tional Rallwav on Saturday eve
ning at 8J7 pm. DS.T., and will 
repose at the residence of her 
brother. Detective William E. 
Meagher, »1 Crescent street, until 
• 45 am. Monday, January 12, 
thence to the Church of the Sa
cred Heart for Requiem Maas at 
9 am. Interment In St. Peter's 
Cemetery.

CARDS OF THANKS
Alex Carlow and family wish to 

thank their friends and neighbors 
for their kind expressions of sym
pathy. spiritual and floral tributes 
extended tor them in the loss of a 
dear wife and mother, also the 
attending doctor, sisters end 
nurses of St. Joseph's Hospital.

Mrs. J. Poullotte wishes to thank 
the Rev. «. W. Young and at
tending doctor and her many 
friends and neighbors for expres
sions of svmpathv and condolence 
end beautiful floral tributes ex
tended to her. In the lots of her 
dear husband.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plants Service st all hours «41 
Oeorge St Thons 7585—Nights 5257.
THE PirrKRROROUOH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
PW All Occasions 
Telephone «12-Tftphte FÎ46

COMING
EVENTS

r.nt Insertion SO words or lass, min
imum charge. SOe Subsequent con- 
eecutlte Insertions 40c per Insertion 
AU over 20 worts. 2c per estre wort 
per Insertion.
\______________________________/
PETERBOROUGH WORKERS end 

Unemployed Social Games To
night. e.15; Moose Hall. Prizes: 
Woolcotts. chicken», egg», bacon, 
cheese, butter, bacon, cheese, 
towels, sugar, hams and blankets. 
Extra prise on 13th game. Three 
Card», age.

CENTRAL HOME AND SCHOOL 
Association. Monday evening. 8 
pm.. Kindergarten Room. Spe
cial speaker, Mr. Leo Copp, Coun
try School Inspector,

TO-NIGHT, Week of Prayer Ser
vice, S pm., at St Paul's Church. 
Rev. J. R. Mutchmor, DU., of 
Toronto.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. — 
"Israel In the National Book of 
Common Prayer," by Rev. H. D. 
Llnnen; Paragon Hall. Friday, 
January 8, 9 is pm. All welcome. 
Silver collection.

BINGO—MARKET HALL—Friday. 
January 8. 1942 : 9 pm. Prises: 
Chickens, groceries and sugar. No 
admission; 25 games, 2So. Spon
sored by Peterborough Kinettes. 
Proceeds for Milk for Britain 
Fund.

SENATOR CARINE WILSON. Ne- 
g| tlonal Chairman of the Educa

tional Committee for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, win speak at the 
Annual Meeting, to be held in the 
Oeorge Street United church. 
Sunday School, Wednesday, Janu
ary 14, 8 pm.

PERSONALS

Piano Twain»
WILLIAM R , 

lng (formerly qf 
Ring George

PIANO TUN- 
Co ) 220

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLLZSON 
Dial 8765

Custom Tailoring
00*8 TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Papa. Often# Building Dial «288

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Special—Perm. $1.95. Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm 1300 
up. Scientific Testing. Specialist m 
Raaor Halt cutting. 184 Hunter W. 
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

F* ARB OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanet Wave Solutions. We 
need Spsoe and Money Special Ma- 
ehtnelesa Permanent* with Oil Solu
tion. for $4 00 Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced price. Shampoo 
and Flagerwave for 60c, Mias Raid's 
Beauty Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial

____ END PERMANENTS. $1 00
up. Oil Parraanenta, 63 80 up Dr 
ner-a Dial N74

MWPHTJMÇAUTY I. DIAL 4432 — 
• up. Ittde $100

PERSONALS

HAST MUUSO BSAOTT «ALOIS-VM
sre ,i,:n off.:1ns our 8400 011 fer- 
m.neni tor «3 so We feeiure Per- 
eousllty Belr-etyUps DUI sen___

SPK1AL9 - at aoexinre huutt
Selon - Shampoo and Sat. SOc. oil 
Permanente. 1250 up Suite 17-19

FOR SALE

THREE GOOD STONES OR MONU- 
menta may be seen at Coughlin 
Monumental Work». Hunter Street 
Peterborough. Apply 513 Frederick

PAIR OP BOY'S SKATES. SIZE 6. 
Armour Road

FOUR OR FIVE LOADS OF STRAW. 
Frank Lynch. No. 8. Peterborough.

THIRTY VOLUMES. WORLD'S GREAT 
Classics." $10.00. Excellent condition. 
Write Box 91, Examiner,

SATURDAY FISH SPECIALS!
BRA HERRINGS, 3 Lbs. 24c 

FINNAN HADD1Z. lte Lb. 
CISOOBS. 20c Lb.

B R A U N D 8 
Telephone 573»
We Deliver Free

ELECTRIC WASHER. DROPHKAD 
dewtag Machine, good condition; 
Day-Ltd MaiUess, never, used; Bey # 
Boots and Skates. ^ga9. 813 Cross.

DAWSONS IIUNNY DIPS—PUT THESE 
delicious Do-Nuts on your shopping 
list. Your grocer will be glad to 
serve you. Dozen 30c.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. HOT WATER 
Front, $10.00. 75 Hunter C. Dial j$25.

COOK STOVE. NEARLY NEW. WATER 
Front and Warming Closet. 192 Dub
lin Street.

DAWSONS HUNNY DIFB —THE DO- 
Nuts that melt in your mouth, fresh 
at your grocer's each morning. Dozen 
30c.

PIANO, UPRIGHT. NORDHE1MBR. EX- 
callent condition. Telephone 5397.

SKATES. SIZES 2-g;
Wlndhrtaicer. Overcoat, size 12; Va
cuum Cleaner. 7421.

DAWSONS HUNNY DIPS - ARE Al
ways the tops In Do-Nuts. Made 
from special dough, they are light 
and tender. Dozen 50c. Your grocer 
has them freeh each morning.

CHILD'S -WARDROBE OP IVORY- 
palnted Wood. 4 drawers. I cedar- 
lined. and Cupboard. Write Box 96. 
Norwood, Ontario.

BOY-6 tube skates, SIZE 7; lea- 
ther Coat, else 14. Telephone 4573.

RADIO. IN GOOD CONDITION. TELS- 
phorve 4226.

NEW AND USED 
LUMBER. BRICK, BUILDING 

MATERIALS
Plumbing and Heating Supplies

eteÀboro METAL CO
236 Sim cor Street. Telephone 8301. 
CURLING STONES. TELEPHONE 6354

DUNN'S. TAILORS. 302 GEORGE ST., 
are Clearing Out Model Suits and 
Overcoats, at a Substantial Reduction 
In Price

GENTLEMAN'S LEATHER COAT. SIZE 
36. 40. SS.00. Telephone 6013.

GOOD TREASURE RANGE STOVE, $30. 
Write Box 74. Examiner.

GIRL'S TEDDY BEAR COAT. SIZE 8. 
Telephone 3159.

BOY'S HORSEHID* COAT, SIZE 36. 
Wool lining, fur collar. Telephone 
1517. 23 Bethune.

DINETTE SUITE. GOOD CONDITION 
Apply 538 Sherbrooke.

HASSOCKS
In a Wide Range of Assorted 

Colors and Patterns

REGULAR $2.25
$1.59

B. SWARTZ 

Furniture Co.
«22 GEORGE NORTH

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO, 
with Bench and 25 Rolls. Sacrifice 
for quick Sale. parks' Studio. 206 
Charl-'tte Street.

BROWN FUR JACKET. SIZE 38. CHEAP 
Dial 3871.

POOP GUITAR, Of CASE. TELEPHONE

GERHARD HK7NTZMAN PIANO, GOOD 
condition. Special price. Parks’ 
Studio 206 Charlotte Street.

5 Dogs, Cala, Birds, Etc. S
MgtSTMttD WIRE-HAIRED FOX 

Terrier Puppies 213 Bethune.--------

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 7088

Fuel
DUT BODY BIRCH HARDWOOD. 4-PT. 

long, $8.50 Cord on 3-Cord Load. Don- 
Pearson, Buckhorn Post Office. I 
Telephone Lakefield 542 ring il.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND ______
Slabs end Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard Dial 1680.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
_ ---------- HOLSTEIN COW. DUX
February 9 '.'.Upturn, 2380.

TOO HO JERSEY COW. FRESHENED: 
Nme Pigs. S0 lbe. Waller Bowi.ee.

FOR SALE- RBD SHORTHORN BULL, 
rising 2 years, quiet; Aged Cow. fresh; 
General Purpose Mare, quiet, single- 
double. Lloyd Van Volkenburg. Trent 
River

10 PIOS. WEIGHING 80 LBS 
Whtbb», R. R. 9, Peterborough.

COW. DUE JANUARY 
15 Clarence AfzMuiTiQ.R. R. No 9. 
Peterborough [---------

Baby Chicks
THIS WILL BE AN IMPORTANT

for Poultrykeepers. It call* for wise 
buying The Bray catalogue makes 
worthwhile reading Get pricelist—it 
tells you of special rates on Chicks 
delivered this month. Bray Hatchery, 
$64 Water Street Dial 3834.

FOR SALE

FOR BALE — TWO LOTS AND EIOHT- 
Room Hernie al 242 Stewart Street 
Will MU on easy terma. Apply to 
William Caetrtcum. 264 Bogan Street

MONEY TO LOAN. S% AND *% 
Union St., « Rma. flood Brick.

:er........ g
Oeorge. fl Rm*. Brick, sewer 
Dennistoun Ave.. 6 Rma. sewer, oak

Oeorge. a $5 $00 Home reduced to 
Water, 16 Rms. H.W. heat. mod. 16.000 
Trade the House you don't want for 

one you can use. ...
J. A. OIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3643

FOR SALE- 
50 Acres, Good Buildings. Lakefield^^

100 Acres, fair building, on Otonabee
River ............................ ......... $2$00

Hunter St., 6 Rooms, modern $3.1 
South. 6 Rooms, modern 
Park St. N„ 7 Rooms, modem 
LISTINGS WANTED. Have 

waiting.
LOANS ARRANO

.3.100 
$2.600 $2 $00 

Clients

w„aJOED AT 5%.
WALTER NUGENT 

167 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040

Brick 5 Rooms, 2-Plec# Plumbing. Fur
nace. garage . - $3.700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front. Brick House, barn stone foun
dation'. cement stabling. 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses. 100 Hens. Grain. Im
plements $>$00

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side. $4,500 
M STOREY

374 H Oeorge Street Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating Price *2.300 
J A OIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

10 Used Can 10

•2S CHEVROLET SEDAN. OOOD CON-
ditlon. Telephone 9747.

'29 FORD COACH. CHEAP FOR CASH 
39» Dublin Street

The Right Car at 

The Right Price

THAT’S WHAT YOU GET 
AT

Lloyd Motor Sales

1942 BÜICK SEDA NET 
1942 PONTIAC COACH 
1941 CHEVROLET OPERA COUPE 
1941 DODGE DELUXE COACH 
1941 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1940 6TUDBBAKBR SEDAN 
1940 OLDSMOBILB OPERA 

COUPE 
1989 FORD COACH DELUXE 
1888 OLDSMOBH* BUS. COUPE 
1937 LASALLE OONV. SEDAN
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1936 CHRYSER SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET COACH 
1935 CHEVROLET COACH

T rucks

1936 FORD ti-TON 
1935 FARGO tt-TON 
1934 CHEVROLET PANEL DE

LIVERY

ALL EQUIPPED WITH HEATERS 
AND WINTERIZED

LLOYD MOTOR SALES 
Buick and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 106 LAKEFIELD

•32 SPECIAL CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
good condition throughout. Seen at 
461 Hunter Street W

TO RENT

11b Apartments To Rent 11b

SIX-ROOMED APARTMENT. WITH
bathroom, modern, central; ready for 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone
7423. Nights 6214.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed- Telephone Lakefield 1.

SMALL APARTMENT. VACANT RE- 
fiued. careful adult tenante. Write 
Box 86. Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS AP-

ply 206 Lanedowne Street.

UPPER FLAT. BATH. HEATED. CIN- 
tral, balcony. 191 Dublin

GROUND FLOOR BED-SITTING-ROOM 
and Kitchenette, centrally located, 
private entrance; suitable for Two 
Busmea* Oirla. Write Box 92. Bxq-

WARM FURNISHED BEDROOM. WITH
Board. Gentlemen. 321 Simone.

TWO QUIET BUSINESS GIRLS TO 
Share Two Furnished. Heated, Light 
Housekeeping Rooms. Write Box 85, 
Examiner.

ROOMS TO RENT. APPLY 845 WATER.

ROOMERS 403 LONDON. CORNER

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 521
Aylmer. '

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 505
Aylmer.

WANTED

tS Miscellaneous ' 18
BUSINESS OIRL DESIRES WARM, 

qutet Room and Meals, near C O S. 
preferred. Telephone 3483.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE FO» HEATED 
Apartment, to Exchange for Service, 
Write Box 63. Examiner.

SIX COUDS OF ELM OR HARDWOOD, 
and Delivered to No 7 tool. State 
price tc F. Crougb. Omemee.

STOVES FURNITURE ALP HUDSON. 
Uktflald Telephone 65.

WANTED

Tool Design 

Engineers and 

Draughtsmen

FOR OUR 8EVEi4AT FACTORIES 

OOOD WAGES

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 

Company Limited
915 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Applications not considered from 
those already engaged in war work.

MAN FOR GENERAL FARM WORK, 
Married or Single. Write Box 53. Ex
amine.

MOULDERS
For Foundry located in Toronto. 
Experience on Bench and 
Squeezer. Ideal working condi
tions. Anyone now employed in 
War Work will not be considered. 

BOX 76 EXAMINER

LOST

^____HID TAN ____ __ ____
Last seen near South Dummer. Tele
phone collect to Clarence Tedfttrd. I 
ring 2. Warsaw.

BY CASE. WITH REGISTRATION 
Card, with 3 Keys attached, on 
Oeorge Street. Finder please leave at 
Police Station. J. A Finlay.

BLACK SUtoE GLOVE FUR-LINED. 
George Street North. Reward. Tele-

PROFESSIONAL

F. D. 8COLLARD. Barrister. 
Bank of Toronto Building.

lOBM O WELDON - Barrister 
tor. Notary etc Office 355 

it Telephone 9230
OHN â BRADSHAW - Barrister auo 
Solicitor 390 Water Telephone «4

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
OOLEMAN BROTHERS — DECORATE 

with confidence For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4485 447 Oeorge, North of

W1 INVITE YOU TO USE OÜB 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
semes

HAROLD COLEMAN
334 OXOROS ST THOMS 9822 

"Bek! In Irene, on Market."

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUS TUBES FLOOR SAND IMG. FLOORS 

Laid and Refinished. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 9887

MOVING AND CARTINO OF ALL 
Kinds. Deal's Cartage Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
.Vacuumed Telephone 3962

OU8TLB93 FLOOR 6ANDINU CHAM 
berlatn Weatkerstrmtpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer .7835

22j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD EAW1MO 6643 MART»

25x Dressmaking 25x
t. MITCHELL. DRESS AMD MANTLE- 

making Alteratlona. Telephone «936. 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING, SUITS, GOATS, Al
terations all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs Stlrrett. 347 Park North 
Telephone 3336.

Electrical
SEE J. M NKISH FOR HOUSE WIR-

ing and other Electrical Work. Boute 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7062.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engxgen.ent - Marriage - Death - Can! o) 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 60 words. 60c, each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra net Insertion. 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First SO words 76c. each additional word 2c V

IMPORTANT
4 READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY ft 

APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL N07 BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Word» 1 2 3 4 » Monthly

6 25 25 26 25 26 too
6 25 25 28 35 30 120

1 40
a 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 4ft 1 80

to 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements 1c per word oer insertion minimum 
charge 3Sc oer Insertion under 26 words

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN » DAYS 08 FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 140 PEN WORD

' IP AD IS N01 PAID WITHIN S DAYS 09 FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 9c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SION GROUP OP PIOURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES ’

First insertion par agate Una 13c 
’ Repeat Insertions 4c

Maintenance Of 
Prayer Life 
Needed Today

The Thursday evening sendee of 
the Universal Week of Prayer, being 
observed by the churches of Peter
borough under the aueptces of the 
Ministerial Association, was held In 
St. Andrew's United church, and it 
was conducted by the minister of the 
entertaining church, Dr. E. W. 
Young. Dr. o. S. Easton led the 
assembly in the responsive reading. 
Psalm 27. There were two player 
periods, one being led by Rev. T. J. 
Floyd fer “King and Country," for 
“Help In this time cf War" and for 
“Unity of all Christian people”: 
the other being led by Mrs. c. M. 
Scott, who read tire objects for 
prayer under the general title 'The 
Younger churches and world Evan
gelisation." The Prayer of Thanks
giving included the example of unity 
among the younger chinches, for 
the power of individual witness 
manifested by their members and 
for their contribution to a fuller 
knowledge of God's grace. Tire 
Prayer of Confession centred around 
tide need of full surrender to Christ, 
cf failure In sacrM trial giving and 
of lack of faith and self-sacrificing 
sendee. Prayer was also made for 
the witnessing power of all Christ
ians. for the maintenance of Mis
sions to the unevnngeltzed and let I 
the speedy evangelization of the I 
world. Mrs. F. Harr's and Mrs. H. E | 
Connolly also contributed to till» 
prayer period.
Prayer Life

Hie speaker of the evening was 
Dr. M. C. MacLean, of Gllmour 
Memorial Babtisti chinch, who re
presented the Bss-lsts In the obser
vance of the Week of Prayer In 
Peterborough. In responding to the 
gracious words ol welcome by Dr. 
E.W. Young the guest speaker voiced 
his gratitude In being permitted to 
share In the privileges offered by the 
Week of Prayer. Dr. MacLean chose 
for hls Rtbject "The Maintenance 
of Prayer Life" and he cited the 
following texts as a basis for Ills 
discourse. “Men ought always to 
pray and not faint," by Jesus; “They 
should pray prevailingly and unceas
ingly,- by Paul; and concerning 
Daniel. “As hls custom was he pray
ed to God.” The speaker rejoiced 
that "in this world, divided as It Is, 
there Is some until/ In It, namely, 
the unity of the churches in this 
Week of Prayer, a 'greet multitude 
which no man could number, of all 
nations and kindreds and tongues.' ”

Dr. MacLean outlined why Chrlst- 
lanpeople should desire that thia 
Week of Prayer be effective. First, 
because there are so many dlvendvc 
force» In trie world today and Christ
ians should attempt to count»! act 
these by uniting under the force of 
love and the Spirit of Christ. Alto, 
that people who pray shouM be en
couraged to pray with ' greater in- 
tensltiy, humility and intelligence." 
He urged people who hsd ceased to 
pray to take It up again and those 
who had not begun to pray to be
gin a life of prayer and devotion. 
Cenfese Oar Sins

The reverend speaker called upon 
the people to confess our sins and 
the sins of our people and our share 
In the sins of the nation." citing 
Daniel confessing hls own sin and 
the sin of hls own people. Concern
ing the questions people raise sbout 
the difficulties of prayer he stated 
he would not attempt to give a 
scientific, metaphysical of a theo
logical answer. He rested hls case 
on this: 'The best man who ever 
walked this earth was a man of 
prayer, the Son cf Man and the Son 
of Ocd, and although He knew God's 
wladem. Hls power. Hls laws and 
Hls love. He prayed. We should pray 
because we have the example of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.” In addition to 
this example. Christian people ilso 
had the advantage of experience In 
prayer. In this connection the speak
er averred that the secret of many 
great lives wss that they were spent 
In the fellowship of Jesus Christ In 
prayer. So. "Ocd'e people know the 
worth cf prayer despite what critics 
may say to the contrary."

In concluding hls address Dr 
MaoLean asked. "Was there ever a 
day In the history of civilization 
when we ought to pray as now* De
nying that tills war could be won 
merely by the armed forces employ
ed In It the speaker sought to Im
press hls hearers with the reality 
of the spiritual forces and the nec
essity of gaining them, not only for 
a aieceesful outcome of the war bub 
also for the winning cf the peace 
stating that "the new earth will 
never come to be built with material 
forces but rather with spiritual 
forces.”

So. alter an appeal by Dr Mac- 
Lean to his listeners to rededicate 
themselves to a ministry of inter
cession and prayer, a very fine ser
vice came to a close

The choir, under the leadership 
of R. B. Harle. sang "A Prayer of 
Thanksgiving” by Kemser.

Rev. W. McArthur, pastor of Beth
any Tabernacle, closed the service 
with the benediction. Dr. Young an
nounced that the service on Friday 
night would be held In St. Paul’s 
church and that Dr. J. R. Mutc-i- 

of Toronto,, would be the
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For The Love Of Pete
(Continued from Page 11»

The ball hit his arms, he juggled 
it momentarily ana dropped it. Ox 
Anderson. Minnesota's six - foot 
eight-inch end, waa bearing down on 
him. He tried to scoop up the loose 
ball and dodge at the same time. He 
couldn’t do either. Anderson hit 
him with a vicous tackle and sent 
him sprawling. Heinie Dober, great 
Gopher tackle, pounced on the ball 
on State’s three-yard line. *

Laird’s head was spinning. Faint
ly, he heard the crowd roaring as 
he dragged himself to hls feet. He 
wiped a trickle of blood from his 
nog,e, turned to walk back to po
sition and saw Landers writhing in 
pain on the ground.

Players crowded around him, and

PROFESSIONAL

Chiropractors
II LAwmwce

•hysiotheraput I» 
nS Telephone 672

CHIROPRACTOR.
20 Krzege emid-

II C OOOD WIN CHCftOPRAL-loe
sod Physiotherapist. 10$ Barrie Build-
Sfc’,,r - -

as they loaded him on s field 
stretcher Laird saw hls face for » 
brief moment. There were tear» In

c>

Wonsocki walked over to Pete. 
"Shoulder went the first time he 
tried to ues It,” he growled. "Well, 
big shot, you were the guy who 
didn’t need any practice. Let's see 
whst you can do now!"
(To Be eontinaed)

New Books
(Continued from Page 10) 

Practical Engineering—Audel. 
British F-ghter Planet—Oily. 
Russia and Oi # selves—Delians. 
Money In Export—Bechler. 
Secretary's Handbook—Tain tor. 
Elizabeth, England’s Modern 

Queen—Spencer.
Keys of the Kingdom—Cronin. 
Snow Oo:se—OalUco.
Drum Goes Dead—Aldrich.
When a Girls In Love— Miller. 
Newspaper Deys—Mencken.
No Other Road to Freedom— 

Stowe.

School Reports
S.8. No. g HA*VEY

Grade VIII —Margaret Hook 81%, 
Margaret Hall 78%. Che ries Hail
51%.

Grade VH—Saille Welse 71%. 
Grade VI.—Henry Hall 48%, Cam

eron Calvert absent.
Grade IV.—Lois KB11 87%, Joan 

Hook 84%. Max Weiss 58%.
Teacher, Mrs. K. D. Bunt

QUICKIES

“You should call the Examiner and

On

them the house Isn’t for rest

DAILY CROSSWORD
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I. Flap 4. Encroach on 23. Not at home
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chfld 8. Une of with sharp
7. Leading bold cliffs summits

actor 7. To con- 28. Beams
5. Close te secrete 28. Wife of Belie

16. Orest » T» tune 27. Antelopes
number again 28. Forbids
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12. St.-------- , 18. Extremely 30 Optimistic

patron saint 14. Affirmative 32. Fastidlcaii 
of sailors votes 83. Conduits

18. Conceit 18. Bird of 38 Kind of
t6. Acted as 

a clerk 
IT. Plead 
18. Coal scuttle 
18. Wrath 
20. Prescription

11. Cry of pain 
22. Pigpen 
28. Poems 
24. Color 
28. To feel regret 
28 Circlet
28. Club
29. Mister (abbr.) 
81. Unit of work 
32. Period of time
83. Armante* 

measure
84. Vein of a leaf 
88. RepUes
17 Defense of 

felled trees 
88. Off
40 Sacred Image 
41. Oetrtch-Uke 
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41: Comic sketch 
48. A Moslem 
44 . Foxy 
48. Large worm

hawk family cardigan
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Yesterday1» Cryptoquote: WHEN YOU BELJEVB THAT YOU * 
EXCUSE YOUKSELT. YOU ABE ACCUSING TOU!t8BL»v— gtf 
ST. 7—014*.
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that's because
TOU NEVER 
WORKED'EM 

HARDER THAN 
CHALKING A 

POOL CUE/—
TOMORROW Vm 
RUNNING YOU 

AND THE JUDGE 
THRU AN

DOever A
DULL

—By R. J. Scott

V Ioh^-dis/ahcl

r CAMERAS are. 
how AIMED

iiKl a çun !

vFowls drim<
dVilCE AS MUCH WAfER, I* 
PRoPoftflOH'I'o'rtUlR. WEUlU-f, 
AS 60 BEEF CAlYtl, SHEEP, 

rtoqs

srWtUlt SllARK, LARAES-f MEMBER oF 4&E $*UrK FAMILY, 
is/Ht Mos-f Harmless, ea-Yin^ only small fisHes-- 

Some reacH xenaYHs of FiF1Y FEET f

Home Service
Garden in • Jar Exciting 

Mystery

«il*. IV4Ï. King Future Syndicate. Inc. Workl right* rnrrwd

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

weiTTiN roe rue exAMiwee
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

TN Sathortty on AltberltW

I DO IT IN THE FINCH i of the ipade 6 from North, South 
MAKING fancy plays haa a , letting the Q win, but then using 

great appeal to many a bridge i his A whan the club 7 waa led to
player, but when one of them can 
be made In a critical spot of an 
Important hand. It furnish* , a 
greater thrill than ever. Some 
players get a sort of stage fright 
when they play In a championship 
event, but others attain their peak 
on such occasions. The* are the 
on* who are entitled to dell them- 
selvw reel champions.

>jesT«
i mo • e

.n-i-bottle! every ont esas you, 
"HOW did those gorgeous flowers 
grow In tint smell-necked gists 
1er?"

Easy—you put them in when they 
were tiny! A garden In 1 bottle, as 
In any terrarium, flourish* with 
tropical success Rosy-flowered be
gonia, palms, ferns — nearly all 
planta love the warm cosy «belter 
uf glass wells.

To start your garden tn e jar. first 
drop cinders, for drainage, end next 
some soil, Into It

Next ever so carefully, fold the 
teav* of *ch seedling around its 
stem end lower it to e bole In the 
soil with e homemade forceps—a 
length of wire folded In the middle.

Thera'» a world of pleasure In 
such glass gardens, whether they’re 
In wine jugs. Ism jars or fish 
bowls! And a spoonful of water 
now dnd then keeps almost any
thing growing In them — even 
orchids! v

Our 33-page booklet tells how to 
make many lovely types of glass 
gardens, grow African violets, cacti, 
gardenias, other favorite planta. 
Also tells how to make dish gar
dens, grow a kitchen-window herb 
lagan. _
For your copy of "Qleaa Gardens 

and Novelty Indoor Gardena" send 
to cents In coins or stamps to the 
examiner. Home service. Petefbor-

♦ »«
VJ4.I1

:10 4 !
urn

*?*’
4AKI1

i Dealer: North. Both sides vul
nerable.)
North Beet South Wert
Peas Pa* Pa* 3 NT
Pa* 3* Pew 3 NT

What a beautiful job ««a done 
an this deal by William Chwka of 
Washington, who, together with 
Mrs Cheek», made the greatest 
score of any married couple In 
one of the session» of the Na
tional Mixed Team of Flour Cham
pionship at Richmond, i Va He 
took one more trick than any
body el* who play* the deal at 
3 No Trompe.

North decided on a surprise 
lead and «elected the diamond *. 
wen by the A. The club 10 waa led 
et once by him to the k and East 
»r* back the diamond 6 to the K. 
Next the club Q brought a discard

the J, North discarding the dia
mond 3. South reckon* he could 
safely «core his club 9, ae the 
dummy eeemed to he block*. On 
this North put the heart 6, West 
the heart 7.

South next I* the spade Q, 
which Mr. Cheeks won with the 
K. It waa completely clear that 
North had remaining his beet 
three spades and Ida best three 
hearts. Mr. Cheek» atilt had the 
epade A-10, the heart A-K-0 and 
the diamond Q. Then he 1* the 
diamond Q. North waa caught In 
a combination of a «queue and a 
throw-ln play. If he to** a spade. 
Mr. Cheeks could cash the A and 
throw him In with the 10 to the J, 
making him return a hwrt to the 
A-K-9, the J being In dummy. In
stead, North to** the heart 8. 
So the heart A, K and • won, * 
well * the epade A.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ AQJ 10 583
**
♦ K Q 10 7 4
♦ None

TT• K Q 7 8 
3

♦ »3
*87843

♦ K84
V J 10 8 31
♦ «3 |
♦ A Q 0 2

*37 
«Alt 
♦ A J 0 8 ,

• ♦ K J 10 8
(Dealer: South. Neither 

vulnerable.)
What would be the bast bidding 

of this deal In rubber bridge and 
In match point duplicate T 

Distributed by Bag Vestures Syndicate, tic.

Be Hire to write plainly your NO SMOKES FOR SANTA
and the name of LONDON—tCPi —Cigarette»name, address, 

booklet.

ODOROUS MOCHA 
The ooflea plant I» expected to 

furnish perfume * well « drink 
during the second Greet War.

HENRY

BLONDIE
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ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern

WE GOT ALLTHE- 
SAND SACKED,--AND 
DON'T TELL US NOW 

WE’LL HAVE TO 
PACK-MULE THE 
TWO-HUNDRED 

BAGS SOMEPLACE !

LOOK AT THESE 
UCT-WHITES OF 

MINE,----SO 
SWOLLEN I 

GOULDNY SPELL 
CAT ON A 

TYPEWRITER 
WITHOUT 

HITTING AU
TRE KEYS/

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4641)

LI'L ABNER

15

—By Al Copp

ÛDULb YOU PERMIT ( (-’A BAUft 6UT-7->rr WUtt. \ THAT OLD 'THAT MOMENT-

«SF*--SEARCH

—By Carl Anderson

BATH

11

bath BATH

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

WANT»ISErlj
a5ain7

■T»
FKOME

—By Chic Yeung

'DID VOUCOMB
, HOME FROM 
/SCHOOL AT NOON - 

*TM6 IN THIS /HC 
AWFUL , 
STORM?

Pg

BUT I PACKED YOU
A NICE LUNCH TO

COME NOME

^AT
Mcvê£
LUNCH?

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Biihop

<T " ^

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
AND NOW I ASK THAT THESE,MV TWO
FRIEN06, BE GIVEN THt FREEDOM OF 
OUR LAND, TO WHICH THEY BEAR IOVE 
AND FRIENDSHIP AND NO ENMITY /

AS SOON AS THE OLD GOAT ]
BEONS ID SPEAK — IF IT PLEASE THE AUGUST COUNOL - 

I PROTEST !

TILLIE THE TOILER

tobacco were ' taboo'' as Christmas 
presents this year; A. H Maxwell, 
tobacco controller, «eld people who 
bought them to send as gilt» would 
be depriving other people of their 
regular smoke».

OH, BA5COM,
'OlKRE a lifeSAVER

mention rr.m 
of mister 

• VIILL.I'M 
TO COMMAND

VNHEN I SAID YOU'D W VM SURE
HA-16 NOTHIN# TO DO,>3 YOU OO, BUT |YT MW -riXRJTr^u 
M-ARy,i a6aim,vll

MVMmr, «OMETHlhJô HAW6M6O

■■TtUJ 
■vvegl
IMOCUBLE INK 
yoUR N6VJ

—By Russ Westoyer

V-llTH A FÈVU StMPLlV' OH, T 'ÎÔÜ
VKUSREDIBNT5 X <y- r------------------ -
MAKS AAI INK.- ■W



Chocolate Peanut 
Cluster, special, lb,
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')—The SwissOTTAWA. Jen» «
Oonsul-Oeneral In
notified the Canadien government
that British civilians Including
Canadians—In Chinese cities floou

Interned and are allowed to live
their normal Uvea

An external affairs department
spokesmen told newspapermen today
that the Swiss Consul General at

after Canadians' wants snd was as-
for this purpose

would be

called for this year.
Official Washington had not the

and almost unanimously—would ap
prove «H of the President's military.
naval and lease-land requests, which
total IMWWXhOOO 1er the next fis
cal year.

But to guard against haste, Sen-
Barry Truman

souri) proposed that the Senate de-
fence administration committee be
assigned the task of watchman over
the gigantic armanent program with
a tioo.ooo budget to finance the job.

said he was confidentTruman
the 10-member committee, operat
ing with a full staff, could prevent
extravagances, ferret out inefficien
cy and guard against a repetition
of mistakes previously made In get
ting the defence program into high

Looting toward the actual appro
priations which will start the vast
ly enlarged program going, Chair
man Clarence Cannon (Dem.-Mb- 
souri) said his House Appropriation,
sub-committee would hearings
Saturday on an unprecedented sum

,t planes. Exact amount of
the request has not yet been deter
mined.

Once that bill is sent to the House
for consideration, the committee will
turn to budget estimates for the 45,
000 tanks snd 30,000 anti-aircraft
guns recommended by the President
for this year.

Meanwhile, ways and means com
mittee members studied the Presi
dent’s budget message with par
ticular attention to his broadly- 
phrased request for n.000,000,000 in 
new taxes to help finance the war 
and another *3,000,000,000 In social 
security levies.

Some committeemen said Ohs total 
revenue requested was so large that 
a general «ales tax might have to be

WASHINGTON,
willing Congress gave

ILàLL

The evening was
and dancing, with
the ladles.

A number

Hell, Bethany.
The sum of

.-' Canadian department stores

^CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TKLMPBOHWmt)
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Lifford Couple ^‘S^ter ^°*s Defend Atlantic Coast

Honored 
At Jolly Party

LIPPORD LINE. Jan. »—(HNS)— 
The annual meeting of the rate
payers of 83. No. 6, Manvers (Lif
ford School) was held In the school- 
house on Wednesday afternoon, 
with an average attendance.

Mr Percy Preston was the new 
trustee appointed for a term of three 
years. Mr. Lloyd Staples will con
tinue to act for the remaining two 
years of hie term, while Mr. O. Mul
ligan Is to serve for one more year. 
MV. Walter Neal, who has been see- 
retry-treasurer tor the past three 
yean, was appointed for another 
term of office

As there was no satisfactory bid 
on the supply of wood to be fum- 
nished It was decided to receive 
tenders for same until January 15.
Red Cress Hally.

Mrs George Peters and daughter 
Eileen wen hostesses on Wednesday 
afternoon to seven members of the 
Lifford Red Cross Society. Two quilts 
we-e quilted during the afternoon. 
The tops for both, also one lining 
and on- bat were donations of 
Mentis of the society. A brief busi- 
new and devotional period was held. 
The next monthly meeting Is to be 
held at the home of Mrs. George 
Tims. Luncheon was served at 5JO 
o'clock.
Couple Honored.

On Friday evening a large crowd 
of Manvers friends gathered at Lif
ford community hall In spite of bod 
roads and unfavorable weather 
conditions to do honor to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Cummlakey, who are per
manently leaving their Fleetwood 
home to take up residence In Beth
any.

Mr. Cummlakey, who succeeded 
the late Mr. W. Ja.eman as town
ship treasurer and previous to that 
time was Reeve of Manvers, has 
been a part-time resident of Beth
any during the past year. He has 
rented his farm to Mr. Lavergno 
McKinley, s dose neighbor, and will 
occupy the home of Mrs. Sam. 
Murphy, Bethany. Mrs. Murphy Is 
now residing with her brother, Mr. 
Alfred Galloway. During the eve
ning the Cummlakey family were 
given s place of honor in the hall 
and presented with two lovely occa
sional chairs, and Mias Alleen with 
a fountain pen by their friends and 
neighbors.

Mrs. Cummlakey received a beau
tiful silver cake plate from her 
women associates of the Fleetwood 
Women's Association.

spent in cards 
lundi served by

from here attended the 
dance In the Town 
on Friday evening, 
was realised for the

Congress Speeds 
War Funds 
For 60,000 Planes

9—(AP),—
A 
of-wsy 
prierions, 
for the

appro- 
Np. 1 Item finds

of tbs «mow

Scramble, squadron, scramble—” That 
terse command sends RAJ*, squadrons rac
ing aloft to beat off Nazi raiders. Here is 
the American version of a ‘scramble.’ Pilots 
of a pursuit squadron, ' LOWER RIGHT, 
rush to their planes during drill at a 
strategic airfield from which they would 
take off to attack any enemy planes ap

proaching the section of the Atlantic coast 
they are guarding. The flight-commander, 
TOP LEFT, takes a quick glance at the sky 
above as he -clambers Into his pursuit 
plane,. With an air of hard-bitten efficiency 
a pilot of an interceptor plane, TOP RIGHT 
looks aloft. Relaxation In their quarters, 
LOWER LEFT, these U.S. pilots are ready 
to take to the air on a moment’s notice.

Rev. A. L. Sisco Millbrook Red Cross Head

Big Hudson Pier 
Swept By Flames

NEW YORK, Jan » (AP)—A five- 
alarm tire Thursday destroyed the 
Hudeon River pier at the foot of 
West 4Srd Street used by the New 
York Genital Railroad and the Am
erica South Africa Steamship Line.

The flames spread to the baggage 
room of the adjoining 49nd Street 
terminal of the Weet Shore Ferry— 
used by thousand» of New Jersey 
resident» to reach their New York 
office» and service on the 43nd 
Street—Weehawken, NJ„ run was

Every fire company In Manhattan 
and three flreboate responded to the 
alarms, snd brought the blase under 
control within an hour. The alarms 
were sounded Just before am after 
g a m. (BJT).

Despite near-sero weather, rail
road tugs which shunted a email 
freighter from the biasing pier Into 
the river were forced to use scows 
as buffers against the intense heat 
of the flamee Some barges were 
destroyed.

The pier was loaded with cocoa- 
nut shells, which, together with the 
old wooden structure Itself, were 
consumed by the flames.

Oak Heights Y.P.S. 
Guests Of Honor

WARKWORTH, Jan. #— (ENB).— 
Monday night the Young People’s 
Society of Oak Heights United 
Church were guests of the Eureka 
Case of 6t Paul's Church.

Those taking part In the pro
gram presented by the visitors were 
Rev. J. Bishop, Muriel covert. Ber
nice ssylee. Joyce and Doris Kll- 
llngbeck and Thelma Privy. Junior 
Churchley and Oameron Baker were 
tn charge of the recreation which 
took the form of a Quiz.

At the close of the meeting, lunch 
was served and a social halt hour 
enjoyed.

More French Units
BERLIN. Jan. ». — (German 

Broadcast Recorded by AP)—DNB 
reported today that a new contin
gent of French volunteers against 
Russia left- Versailles yesterday for 
a training camp In the east.

MILLBROOK. Jan. *.—CENS)— 
The amount of work being accom
plished by the local Red Cross, as 
It fulfills its quota month by month, 
was well exemplified In the reports 
heard at the annual meeting, held 
In the continuity waiting room on 
Monday, at S pm., with the vice- 
president, Mrs. Lloyd By am, In the 
chair; the retiring president. Mix. 
T. A. Campbell, being unavoidably 
absent.

The minutes of the last annual 
meeting, read by the secretary, Mbs 
B. M. Turner, BA„ gave a recapitu
lation of the surprising amount of 
knitting, sewing, and other actlvl- 
ti#s, characterising the previous 
year, during which work was con
tinuously carried on by the Mlll- 
brook and outside branches.

This was followed by the treasur
er’s report given by H. A. Kerr, 
manager of the Bank of Toronto, 
showing total receipts of *150756, 
made up as follows:

War Time Receipts.—Donations 
and subscriptions, 1577.35; grants, 
*6; total $583.35. Special Funds.— 
Special branch fund raising events, 
*350.72; British Red Croas Bomb 
Victims’ Fund, *10; Blanket Fund, 
*143.50; *30150. Total, *552.23.

Receipts from War Activities. — 
Sale of material to work groupa, 
*00.60; salvage. *34; total, *133.00.

Cash value or donations In kind; 
*00; total receipts fro mall sources, 
*1.110.10; balance of cash, Decem
ber 31. 1040, *680.80: total, *1.007.00.

Expenses—Paid to division for 
war work. *330.75; blanket fund, 
*130.50; Russian relief, *30; total, 
*149.50.

Expenses for War Activities. — 
Work committee, *1,004.30; (divi
sional payments for wool and ma
terial) ; local purchases of wool and 
materials, *13; miscellaneous ex
penses, *39.38; total. *1,100.18.

Campaign expenses, *22.40; cash 
value of donations In kind. *00; 
total expenditures, *1518-33; bal
ance of cash December 31, 1041, 
*3*9.63; total, *1507.06.

Unpaid pledges, *43.60; Inventory 
of finished supplies for distribu
tion, (53.05; Inventory of raw ms- 
tertab, (140.06; balance cash, 1041, 
*300.63; total. *635.43.

Liabilities. — Accounts payable, 
*51.41; blanket fund, *22: Russian 
relief, *30; total. *93.43? Difference, 
0543.01.
250 Quitte Shipped

Mrs. W. C. Thotndyke reported for 
the quilting committee showing 360 
shipped to headquarters In Toronto. 
From outside points came really 
wonderful report of work accom
plished during the year. Including 
knitting, sewing, hospital supplies, 
and other activities, with euchres 
and various other means used to 
raise funds. Mrs. W. H. Armstrong 
sent In her report for the Fourth 
Une Unit, which had 25 quilts: 
Mbs J. Sutton read the one for 
Fallu Une, telling of six quiltings 
held, and 14 completed and sent In; 
Mrs. Stmpeon for Ida told of 17 
quilts made; Mbs Annie Tinney, 
convener of the Cavan branch, re
ported 35 quilts and (14 raised for

the blanket fund; sweaters, scarves, 
socks, helmets, mitts, gloves cape 
and toques, were also mentioned In 
these reports as among the articles 
made, together with sewing on cloth
ing, pyjamas, etc., and sent In for 
shipment from the Millbrook centre.

Miss Turner explained the quota 
system adopted last March, which 
has proved so satisfactory, and made 
a strong appeal for hep at the work 
rooms on Tuesday afternoons each 
week, bringing In finished articles, 
and taking from there wool and 
other things required for work at 
home. "No old material may be 
used; this b a rule applying to Red 
Croes work the world over; sweat
ers are very much needed; socks 
least of all."

Mrs. By am, convener of hospital 
supplies, said these would now be 
needed In greater volume than last 
year, aa stocks are now; depleted, 
and a supply b to be prepared for 
Canada's Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts. Mbs Martha Hum reported 
for Carmel which had raised *35 05, 
and had done work in creditable 
quantities; and Mbs F. Morgan bold 
of the accomplbhment* of the Ju
nior Red Cross, which had raised 
approximately *170 for Its war 
work.

Mrs. H. A. Kerr reported collect
ing *50 for 27 boxes sent to local 
boys overseas, with (24 on hand. 
Pees were paid by some of those 
present, one dollar a year being the 
amount due, and Mrs. P. L. Edwor- 
thy gave an account of the reguee 
work ’which Included *50 articles, 
and 114 handkerchiefs received In 
response to the appeal for theOe ne
cessities for the women of England.

Mr. P. Stinson took the chair for 
the election of officers, the slate for 
1943 being: Honorary presidents, 
Mrs. J. R. Bakins and Mrs. T. A. 
Campbell; president. Rev. A. L. sb- 
co; vice-presidents, Mrs. Ueyd 
Byam, women’s work; Mrs. P. Stin
son. hospital supplies; Mrs. W. R. 
Howard, wool; convemer of ban
dages, Mbs jean Burnham; refugee 
work, Mrs. P. L. Edworthy; quilts, 
Mrs. Charles Thomdyke; secretary, 
Mbs B. M. Turner; treasurer, H. A. 
Kerr; shipping clerk, Mbs Joels 
Sutton.

Mr. Kerr explained that 06 per 
cent, of the branches have a man 
for president, hence the change thb 
year locally, and Rev. Mr. Sisco 
having been Introduced by the 
chalrmap. and spoken briefly, the 
meeting adjourned.

Marmora Club Raises $183
MARMORA, Jan. 0—(ENS).—The 

Marmora Kinsmen CMb b close to 
Its Initial objective of 2,000 quarts 
of milk for the children of Britain. 
To date, a little over *183 has been 
raised for the "Milk for Britain" 
fund. One hundred and ten dollars 
was raised by means of he radio 
draw, won by Donald Ndbes, Mar
mora. The radio was donated by the 
Belleville Kinsmen Club.

The Fund to date Is aa follows: — 
Previously acknowledged ...» 01.47 
Proceeds of draw on radio.. 140.00 
Collection from milk bottles 10.19 
Dr. H. Crawford, Marmora . 2.00

1108.00
As the need for milk In Britain 

will continue to grow greater aa long 
aa trie war continues. It Is hoped It 
will be possible to raise more money 
for the "Milk for Britain" Fund at 
a later date. The milk bottles will 
be left in the stores and Individual

contributions will be welcomed. In
dividual contributions should be 
made to Kinsman Greg Murray, 
Dominion Bank. Marmora.

Salvage b bring collected In De- 
loro by the Kinsmen Club and the 
Volunteer Workers Club of Dekxn, 
The proceeds of the salvage will be 
divided equally between the Volun
teer Workers Club snd the Marmora 
Kinsmen Club. All money so raised 
by the Kinsmen Club will be applied 
to the "Milk for Britain” fund. All 
material collected b at present being 
stored until arrangements can be 
mode for Its sale.

Plana are under way for the form
ing of a minor hockey league with 
teams from Marmora and Deloro. 
It b hoped to have two team» from 
each village entered In thb league 
which will be sponsored by the Mar
mora Kinsmen. The league will get 
under way next Monday evening. 
January 13th, when a double header 
will be played.

Douro Council 
To Name Reeve

By trie authority of trie Municipal 
Extension Act, a counc." b given 
the right to fill a vacancy In its 
own ranks without reference to the 
electors.

That amendment of statute was 
mentioned thb morning by j. j 
GtughUn, reeve of Douro, In regard 
to a report that Reeve Martin 
Coughlin was resigning to aooept the 
townriilp road foremanahtp.

"Reeve Coughlin baa notified the 
council of hie resignation to accept 
the position, bet his appointment 
has not yet received the approval of 
the Ontario Department of High
ways,’’ the township clerk said. “The 
first meeting of the council will be 
held next Monday, and It b likely 
that we may have a letter from the 
Department by then."

If the appointment of Reeve 
Coughlin b endorsed in Toronto, the 
council will then proceed to appoint 
some one to hb place. They may 
select a reeve from outside trie pre
sent council or may name one of 
their own members. In any case 
they bava to fill by appointment trie 
vacancy tn the council, whether 
reeve or councillor, Instead of fol
lowing the usual course of holding 
a special election. If they select one 
of their own members for the poet 
they will have to appoint some other 
ratepayer aa a member of the coun
cil.

New RAF. Body Guard Dromes

Mother Not to Blame for 
the Children’s Colds

Despite all the mother can do the kiddie» will run 
out of doors not properly wrapped up; hare on too 
much clothing; get overheated and cool off too sud
denly: get their feet wet; kick off the hed clothes, apd 
do a do sen things the mother cannot help.

Half the battle in treating children's colds is to give them something 
they will like; something they will take without any fuse, and this the mother 
wilf find in Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy used by Canadian 
mothers, for the peat 48 yearn.

Price 35c a bottle; the large family sise, about 3 times is much, 00c, st 
all drug counters.*

■■ki T. Milbura Os- UwbsS. Toronto, Ont.

LONDON, Jan. 0.—(CP)-An of
ficial spokesman announced today 
that a "corps of airdrome defence 
troops under the control of the air 
council will be formed" to defend 
aridrosnes against Invaders of Brit
ish territory to prevent repetitions 
of the Crete Invsslon.

He said that while the army's re
sponsibility for the ground defence 
as a whole would be maintained the 
Royal Air Force "under military 

■direction and as the agent for the 
army" would “undertake the entire 
local defence arrangements for air
dromes.”

A director general Of ground de
fence In the air ministry already 
has been appointed and will be 
given, the title of commander, he 
said.

The loss of the airfield st Kuan- 
tan. on the east coast of Malays, 
touched off a flood of questions 
yesterday and Conservative, Uberal 
and Labor members alike served 
notice they wanted positive answers 
to questions In the next sessions of 
Commons about measures to prevent 
the loss of other air '

A decision to create a force re
sponsible for protection of landing 
fields was understood to have been 
reached at recent meetings of the 
war cabinet In response to growing 
alarm over repeated loss of air 
bases—In Norway, Prance, Greece, 
Crete and Malaya.

He said the new corps to defend 
RAP., naval and ministry of air
craft production airdrome» would 
function only In the United King
dom and would be called the "RAP. 
Regiment." He added It would be 
equipped with Infantry arms, artil
lery and armored fighting vehlelea.

Although the RAP. was respon
sible for maintenance, the defence 
corps would be under army direc
tion, It was stated.

There was no hint of the sbe 
of the new airdrome defence group. 
No hint was given as to plans to 
protect airdromes of such outposts 
as Mabya.

FOUR YEAR LEVEL
A new act controls rents in Wash

ington, D.C.. at the level of Janu
ary 1, 1041. and will remain In. op
eration until December 31, 1045.

Extra 1000 Men 
Called To Camp

OTTAWA Jan. 9.—(OP). — The 
number of men required by the De
partment of National Defence for 
the 18th period at compulsory mili
tary training beginning to-day, has 
been Increased from 5,000 to 7,000 
men, MaJ. N. L. R. LaPleche, Associ
ate Deputy Mlnbter of National 
War Services, said to-day.

Of the total. 3500 will be men 
who have not yet been called out 
for compulsory military training, 
and 1,700 will be men who have al
ready undergone 30 days’ training 
and are bring recalled.

The requisition ealb for Category 
‘A’ men only.

The following statement shows, by 
provinces, the number of men who, 
on notification of the divisional reg
istrars of the Department of Na
tional War Services, have repeated 
to military training centres of the 
Department of National Defence and 
have been accepted for training to 
date:

Prince Edward Island, 937; Nova 
Scotia, 4502; New Brunswick. 4,141; 
Quebec, 35,017; Ontario, 34501; 
Manitoba, 7,704; Saskatchewan. 0,- 
541; Alberta. MU; British Colum
bia, 6545. Total 110540.

Civilians Left Free

GARBAGE
PAILS

Of strong galvanised Iron 
with heavy wire handles and 
lock lid. Heavy ribbed body 
for extra strength.
About 14" high 
by li
ter.
About IS” high 
by 14" di 
ter, each

1.00

1.20
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GLORY
PRINT

DRESSES
Featured Saturday 

at the C.D.S.
CourtaM’s famed rayons to a galaxy of smart new spring prints 
—and still at the same low feature price, 358. Your choice of 
tailored shirt waist types and dressy styles with torso-length 
bodices, with plain or gored skirts. In a wide color range Including 
gold, rose, red, navy, soldier, beige, tan. can
ary, turquoise and grey. Note the lise range,
11 to 10. 13 to 20. 38 to 44. 16H to 34%. Fea
tured Saturday, each .............................

—Seeoaa (tear. C4>.S

3.98

STORK HOURS—9 am. to 5JO p.m.; Wednesday 9 a.m. 
to tiJO noon; Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 JO p.m. Dial 5721.

A New Shipment Of

Knit Winter Garments From

3-Ply Canadian 
Wheeling Yarn

Vi-Pound Skein

.28

"Dunkirk" Service Yarn
The popular choice for “service" socks. Each 4-ounce ball con
tains Instruction sheet and sufficient yardage to aa 
complete one pair. Evenly spun 4-ply wool to colors 
airforce blue, khaki, grey, black, navy, blue heather, ■ H *TM 
brown heather/Pour-ounce ball .............................. •

—Mala Floor. CJ> A

1-Pound Skein
112

A sturdy, Inexpensive 3- 
ply wool for sweaters, 
socks and many other 
service requirements. 
The economy will help 
you supply more gar
ments for your money. 
Black, brown, brown 
heather, royal, copen.

J



Weather

Some snow; Moderating

ÎErenîït xammtr FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION
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HEAVY J TANKS SLASH
CLOSER TO SINGAPORE
Red Annies Grind West 4 Miles A Day

Japs Passing lnBJun9|eBattlefield
Philippines 
To Hit Indies

U.S., Dutch Freighters 
Sunk Off Isles;
Big Sub Hunt On

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—(AF).— 
Official advices Indicated to-day 
met the Japanese were Ignoring 
the Isolated philippine area for the 
moment to strike ever nearer the 
Netherlands East Indies In prelude 
to a new Invasion effort.

While fighting between Oen. 
Douglas MacArthur's army and the 
Japan#* wee «aid to have dwin
dled to minor skirmishes, United 
Slats» and Netherlands navy an
nouncements told of Japanese sub
marine and air raids In the Nether
lands Indies waters. Authoritative 
quarters In Batavia believed a ma
jor Japanese Invasion trust was Un- 
minent.

The 8 XXX) ton Unlied Sts tes ship 
Ruth Alexander of the American 
Presidents Une was destroyed by an 
enemy plane off the Netherlands 
islands, the navy announced, tjllli 
one crew member killed and four in
jured.

Sinking of a Netherlands freighter 
by a Japanese submarine In the 
Java ee ■ was disclosed. Only three 
were ut id.

Japan.se submarine operations 
off the American west coast, mean
while, were said by the navy to 
have been narrowed by coastal de- 
lence forces. Similarly, the navy re
ported "operations continue against 
enemy submarines" m the Central 
Pallflr.

A report that an Axil submarine 
was operating In New England wat
ers proved groundless. The navy 
said the area "has been thorough- 
1; searched without tangible ré
sulta."

Although communiques did not 
i. lie lose the dis position of Oen. Mac
Arthur's army, military officials ex
pressed a belief he had withdrawn 
his forces possibly 1» miles to a 
new Philippine defence line since 

JAPS PASSING
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Jan. 10 (AP)—Sov
iet columns driving west at a pace of more than 
four miles a day have recaptured Mosalsk, 47 
miles west of Kaluga, and appreciably tighten
ed the pincers menacing 100,000 Germans at
Mozhaisk, the Russia ne said today.

The fall of Mosalak, 140 miles airline south of the 
northern anchor of the Mozhaisk encirclement arc at Star-
itsa, as announced by the Soviet Information Bureau last sinoapom. jan. to (of.-t*. 
night, along with a number of other towns infllrfm British n* Eastern command an-

Of Arms 
Win Advance

R.A.F. Playing Havoc 
With Jap Bases; 
More Colls Recruits

An armored car of the Argyll and Suth
erland Highlanders Is shown on patrol duty 
on a Jungle road In Malaya, where British 
Imperials are now fighting desperately to

stem Japanese hordes advancing on vital 
Singapore. Wherever possible the British 
are destroying stocks of rubber, tin and oil 
that would be valuable to the Japanese.

The Germons Gloss It Over

Huns Retreat 
Too Fast 
For Imperials

Think Rommel Headed 
For Swamps, Cliff 
South Of El Agheila

CAIRO, Jan. 10.—CAP)—The Axis 
retreat from Eastern Cirenaics has 
become so rapid that advance Brit
ish forces yesterday were unable to 
bring the enemy to action, British 
Middle East headquarters an
nounced today.

The only fighting of ground forces 
In Libya mentioned by the com
munique was between British van
guards and the enemy rearguard 
covering the retreat from Agedabla 
toward El Agheila.

More than 300 miles to the East,
WMteWrWMwrfnw.wv'-ai - - - -- ——.—  ________ , . ..... ___------- ----------_
mopping up isolated Axis holding the advanoe is Indicated by reporta mftnded the It* French unite that mand «truck this morning at Jap-
poeitfons the communique «Id Free jo-mile-a-dwv -movement, tn mine occupied the lalaadl DSC. », dee anew haw In Japanese-occupied-I. ----- 1.1— 01 *>-mur-e-dey movement! in some cUled vh, plebiscite taken thé fa- Thailand and the Matey Butea the

«*« Since the capture of Kaluga, lowing day showed that the popuU- oomr unique «aid.
110 mile» southwest of Moecow, was tlon was In favor of 61» Free French Several terse flree were reported 
announced New Year's Day. « against Vichy, which formerly started et Sungei Fatanl In That-

i London advices said Russian air controlled the Manda. "How own land on the eastern coast of the
squadrons had frustrated German anyone who believes In the force of Matey peninsula, while at the port
attempts to feed tn renfc-cements popular will even think of our turn- of Slngora, up the coast from Sun-
by troop carriers, several German Ing toe Islands bet* now to the gel Fatanl, "It was thought con-
regiments having been routed In Vlohy minority," he aSked. slderable damage was done military
this fashion). The leader of the occupying fore# stores."
Cossack Here Killed wld he dld belleve * report Bond» were dropped go shipping,

>)—A Lib- Among the Ruraian. kilted In the r K3, Sfiutaî SnIMfcIVÏÏSS “1
«id cliff, central front fighting e« oen. Lev 'TOU“ buUdtad. at BUgcm.

nearby Serpeiik and Veak- 
tchino.

"The German» are sus- 
taining heavy losses,*' it 
said.

Serpelsk lies a few 
south of Mosalsk. Veaktchlno 
Is a village situated between 
Kaluga and Maloyaroslavets, 
which also was recaptured
recently.

The" action placed Russian spear- 
heeds 35 miles east of the Vyaxma- 
Bryansk line where another Oer- 
man stand Is expected deep tn the ^ 
rear of the Moahelsk salient 17 
mile» west of Moecow. The speed of

nouneed today that British força 
fighting tn the Western Malayan 
front had withdrawn further to the 
south In severe fighting.

Extent of the withdrawal from the 
scene of furious fighting in the 8Un 
river sector 50 mike north of Kuala 
Lumpur, Japan's Immédiate objec
tive, wee not given.

Kuala Lumpur la 3*0 miles north 
of Singapore.

(Domel, Japanese News Agency 
claimed In a Tokyo broedoaet todaj 
that the Japanese had broke»

_____  _____ through British lines and were
ST. PIERRE. ST. P0ERRE-MIQ- within 10 mil* of Kuala Lutteur 

UBLON. Jan. 10 (CP Cable) — The Friday night.)
In oocu- The communique said there had 

■ been two air raid alarms in Blnga- 
and Miquelon, Vk»-Admlral Unite pore during the last M hours but 
Muaeliar declared today. no bomba wire dropped. ft

Vice-Admiral Mueeltor. who com- Aisne* of the Far Eastern ,

Will Not Give Up 
s St. Pierre 

Says Muselier

French r.lr units and warships of 
the Mediterranean fleet combined 
In a heavy bombardment of enemy 
positions In the Halfaya area.

The Royal Air Force kept up Its 
battering of Axis troops and their 
motorised equipment. A communi
que said mechanized columns on the 
road from Agedabla to El Agheila 
were bombed heavily and severly 
damaged yesterday.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—(CP) 
yen region of swam pa

(By MAX BABB1L80N.)
BERNE, Jan. 1».— (AP).- Axis 

newspapers have completely Ignored 
the recapture of Important Russian 
cities by the Soviet army but Hit
ler's personal chief. Dr. Otto Diet- 
rich, admits German military oper
ations “have entered an extremely 
serious end Indeed critical phase."

An article by Dr. Dietrich, appear
ing yesterday In all German news
papers and quoted by the Swiss 
Telegrah Agency, declared, howev
er, that Hitler will "knew how to 
overcome this crisis."

Most German pres* accounts these 
days put particular emphasis upon 
the extreme hardships to which the

German troops are exposed.
Rome and Berlin newspapers, as

Immediately south of El Agheila Dovator, a Cossack cavalry officer »r not it - n, —« -tm
might offer Lt-Oen. Rommel a designated as a “hero of the Soviet ca« anyone still îwnaüûin doubt

Worried Berlin 
Denied Unrest

Duff Cooper Gets 
Call Home;

Dree» AH Ablaze
BUI In Malaya, the Ipoh airdrome,

well aa the Italian '^Toèn^n lr Union" for valor three weeks ago. £ tTmT^Tt^,* «* scene of toe fierce
communiques, concede the initiative to ”*** » toe”, » military In lcy waters of the Barents sea. peat what I have said before. Here ftohtlng tor Kuala Lumpur, wee
resta with the Russians In all sec- co2œfn>*î^ an enemy transport w« sunk, the we are, and here we shell remain. ww* b* »«*
tor» but Ihelr usual way of describ- m dfhella to » •*!? on Soviet Information bureau said. "i am not looking tor any oppor- ““ .î?m£!unl,),u*
lng the action Is to «y the Red °f ,Slr?* , ^ Despite German air attacks, Soviet tunlty to withdraw^ from this port-
army attacked with strong forces ^“te..,r™ KkTPtixn bordsr to troop transports were landing rein- tlon under circumstances that will ?**,*t*ft?d to » tong building
but was repulsed. Tripoli, the Libyan capital. forcements at Feodosiya In the-gave i* from émbxrrarament. We did »t the Ipoh airdrome. ^

On a few occasions, the commu- In ™'nt ?l ng the mar*hy ground growing challenge to Axis forces on not come here frivolously or without , Ipoh •*, 1» mites Mrth of Kuala 
niques have stated the German lines and cuffs the commentator empha- the Crimea, Black Sea peninsula at hue regard for the seriousness of the Ljï?wr:.'?.,F,r*k ,ute' 
were penetrated but they always died he was merely describing the the southern tip of the long battier step Tbe B*10**1 • — *-■ ----- - -.......... .__ onnoronnf anrl that Via had T\n naa. it_geography and that he had no rea

son as yet to believç the Axis forces 
intended to make a new stand 
there.

Editor's Not». — The following des
patch, sent from Berlin by the Argen
tine news agency Audi, lndloatee thet _ . „ . .
reporu of unrest within Germany here for Baatern ata8**_ —, rwrm hoq hson frvM tzx “o/lrurl Hie

LONDON, Jan. 10 (OP)—Alfred 
Duff Cooper, cabinet bo-ordln*tor

aaa a 1 I *» tn 1 reporte of unrest within Germany have i iJ* « • *rT700 Paint S Weekt »#«».. » u,.t »»»» v*1 ^*W IXOIUJ, J VTCCRj cllll lt „ to deny thfm. mlselon,” Itéras announced today wt
Rome, Jan. 10 (Italian 

broadcast recorded by AP) 
'1TLÏ Italian high command 
1 clamed today heavy damage 

and destruction were caused In 
Incessant bomb attacks on all 
Brltlz’ sir and naval bases on the 
Mediterranean Island of Malta 
yesterday.

The communique save no furth
er details.

(The Ail* has stepped up Its air 
assaults on the British stronghold 
in the Mediterranean to a point 
where some observera predict an 
attempted Invasion of the island 
might be In the offing. British 
forces based on Malta have play
ed a prominent part. In slowing the 
flow of Axis reinforcements to Af
rica.

(The BBC sold today that In the 
teat five weeks Malta hed had 
more than 300 air raids, of which 
at least 90 were til the daytime.)

Th. despatch indkaw that th. Berlin U» «ddence of Prime Minister 
authorities tor the first tuns have taken Cxiurchlll.The announcement from 1» Down

ing street said Mr. Duff Coopers 
mission had been brought to ail end 
by the appointment d Oen. Sir 
Archibald Wavell to the Southwest 
Pacific command.

Mr. Duff Cooper relinquished his 
DUFF COOPER 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

have added that the cost was heavy 
to the uselans. 
skip Law ef Town*.

The 'German papers do not men
tion the fall of such places as Ka
luga, Kerch, Volokolamsk which the 
Russian» report they have retaken, 
but they have admitted Russian 
landings In the Crimea. However, 
l bey «Id these landings were be
ing dealt with according to plans.

Before the Red army started Its 
present offensive, the Germans con
ceded the loss of Rostov, but said TOKYO, Jan. 10 — (Japanese 
the German forces there withdrew broadcast recorded by AP).—Dome! 
without a battle. News and Propaganda Agency

The German press no longer re- claimed to-day that Japanese army 
fers to the high command's plans for units, advancing almost 50 miles 
"straightening lines" which origin- within 40 hours, broke the British 
ally were given as the reason for line at Tanjon* Mallm and swept 
expected withdrawals. southward to within 10 miles of

(The Argentine news agency, An- Kualo Lumpur by 5 pxn. last night.
THE GERMANS 10 MILES OFF LUMPUR

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3) (Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

line.
........ ....... RED ARMIES
(Continued on Page 13. Column 3i

10 Mi. off Lumpur1011'*5*5* 
Is Tokyo Claim

public notice of tbe reports, wMch have 
Increased crlncldent with the retreat 
of the German armies In Busels. Hit
ler's assumption of personal control of 
his army, his plea for warm clothing 
for hie soldiers, and other Indications 
that, the Naais were finding the going 
rough.

BERLIN, Jan 10— tAndl Agency 
to A.P.) —German officials, in view 
of reporu broad of growing unrest 
and political disorders, have Invited 
foreign correspondents to designate 
any spot in Berlin as a possible 
trouble centre and then to go and
seefor themselves. («mors I»ote.-On Dsesmber the tearing Into her interior with loud the 5,230-ton Galatea, but did not

Foreign observers on dally rounds Associated Press received word that blasts and spurting flame. specify the date place or number of
hitherto have not seen any machine- Lirry alien. Ite correspondent with the On the dying cruiser’s quarterdeck casualties The Germans claimed 
gun positions or the massing of utdi:-miriMn Fleet, wee in en Kez- I clung tenaciously to the starboard on December 18 that they had sunk 
troops anywhere In the city, which ,n4rta hosppitai after having swallowed rail until the list of the ship flung a cruiser of this class in the Medl-

<CP>
TO BBC said today the Rus- 
1 slans gained further successes 

in the Orel sector. 300 miles south
west of Moecow, ' and killed here 
5 XXX) German soldiers In the test 
five day»." The broadcast was 
heard In New York by CBS.

The Swiss radio broadcast a 
Moscow' dispatch raying railway 
communication between Moscow 
and the Don River port of Roetov 
had been re-established. Tbe 600- 
mile Une was blasted often by Ger
man bombers during the Donets 
basin and Tula offensives.)

Oni. is ____ ■ plane «*kh approached SingaporeOnly 14 Opposed. this morning was Intercepted by
“The plebiscite taken the day after lighten and shot down over Johore 

our arrival confirmed the «top by a state.
popular democratic vote approving There was nothing to «port on 
our action by a majority ol «8 per the other front» In Malaya, tbe Far 
cent. How can anyone who beUeves East command said.
In the force of popular will even (Reliable sources in London said 
think of our turning the Islands back the need for reinforcements of mot 
now to the Vichy minority! and planes In Malays eras urgent.)

"It, for the sake of malting toe TheJBpaneee, many of whom were 
point clear, we should withdraw, who tiwh and reeted troops, tackled the 
would remain? Hie vote In favor of nu™B w,mnT
the Vichy policy of collaboration u"with the Axt. was exxctiî rt per- 'Continued on Page 13. Column S) 
sons. They of courae would remain.
The others could not expec* to Uve 
In peace and security after the 
offence against Vichy which they 
have committed. For their own pre
servation they should get out too.

"It the Free French naval force 
WILL NOT OIVE UP 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

Torpedoes Sink Writer's Cruiser, 3 Mins.

show» Its usual wartime face. 
WORRIED BERLIN 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 8

Japs Miss With 30 Bombs
Attack On Worship In Dutch Oil Harbor Flops

BATAVIA, Netherlands East In
dies. Jan 10.—(AP) — Japanese 
'alders striking at the oil centre 
X Tarakan. off North Borneo, for 
he second straight day hurled 30 
«mbs at a Netherlands warship 
in. the harbor but scored no hits, 
the Netherlands Command reported 
to-day.

Five members of the crew of a 
marchant ship anchored nearby 
were wounded slightly by ore of 
the few bombs which came near the 

W ship, the Command added
About eight Japanese Dianes took

much oily water and «uttered ruts and 
bruts* In a 45-minute plunge Into the 
sea.

(To-day. recorerad (ram hta Injuries 
and permitted by censorship to explain 
how he came by them-, Allen tops a 
lot* list of dramatic eye-witne* ac
counts of «a war In the Mediterranean 
with the followlhs first-person account 
or the dwtruction of the British cruiser 
deletes and his own escape from 
death.)

(By LOBBY ALLS*.)
ALEXANDRIA Egypt. Jan. 10- 

( AP). — The light cruiser Oaiatea, 
struck by three torpedoes from an

me Into the cold, choppy aea. terranean.)
Then I battled through thick, We had been dive-bombed for 

oily scum for *5 minutes before be- more than seven hours rn December
lng rescued. 14 while patrolling with a squadron____________ ___ __ __ __

The Admiralty announced yea- of cruisers and destroyers oft the « nap in the captain's cabin, and I 
terday that a submarine had sunk Libyan «east, but «be Oaiatea sue- ran to the commander's cabin and

informed the Reuters naval corre

cussfully beat off thaw attacks and 
headed eastward.

At midnight on December 16 tbe 
cruiser's announcer system warned:

"Pint-degree readiness heavy ar
mament."

Gunners thus were ordered to 
stand by for expected action.

A marine sentry aroused me from

Expecting The Japs
New York, Jan. 10 (A?) 

FORMER Prime Minister R. O. 
1 Menait» declared today in « 
broades t from Sydney that Aus
tralia "almost certainly" would ex
perience -direct physical attack" 
but thet the British Empire « a 
whole "1* much nearer victory than 
teemed possible a year ago."

Elevator Blast 
Shakes Superior

SUPERIOR, WIs., Jen. lS-(AP) 
—Two explosions, followed by fire, 
destroyed the Orest Northern rail
road's elevator, giant grain store 
plant, today with low estimated at 
«2.250 000. Seven persona, including 
two firemen, were Injured fighting 
the blaze in subxero temperatures.

At 1:46 am., Central Standard 
Time, firemen were trying to pre
vent the blaze from spreading to 
other elevators and oil storage and 
coal docks in the heart of the city's 
vital lake! rent defence production

The Weather
«pondent,
derson

Adjusting

St. Pierre Vichyites Scarce
Alexander Mawey A»- Writer Combs Isle 2 Doys Before Finding One

lifebelts, stepped
part in the second consecutive day's 
«tack.

The ship was Insignificantly dam
aged above tbe water Une.

The communique said that Jap- 
anese again sent reconnaissance 
plant» over various points of the Axis submarine, flopned over like
outer provinces,

These Important Islands are brac
ing themselves for» a major Japan
ese invasion thrust which authorita
tive quarters believe to be Immin
ent. The Japanese have been 
ceaseless In their aerial reconnais
sance and aerial 
(Miter points.

a stabbed turtle ana went down 
withlh three minutes off the Egyp
tian Mediterranean coast in the lr.ky 
darkness Just after midnight the 
morning of December Id.

Hie torpedoes, launched from 
cioee range, smashed in swift sue-

Peterborough Temperatures:
To-day :

Lowest during night ....
Yesterday:

Highest.... 17 Lowest...
One Year Ago:

Highest....28 Lowest...
•—Below aero 

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Strong winds;

Ijr cloudy to-night and Sunder, with wlnd, 
snow in some dtttriets and moderating ,*ld ,

thrusts against cession against Galatea's after 
port side, amidships and forward.

Lower Lake Region 
to-nli"

with I

Strong wind»;

■ting temperature 
Northern Ontario — Strong win 

partly clcudy. with light snowfall» 
flume* and moderating temperature first torpedo smashed Into the after 
to-night and Suns., port side with a burst of flame.
-<*>•” L-to VPP«r .to. foerrano. hel,Uy toe Oaiatea. The

time was 13:03 axn.
Torpedoes seemed to chase us 

along the deck, for the second 
crashed through amidships with a 
blinding flash, and the third struck 
forward, just under a six-tneh-gun 
turret. iTiie Oaiatea hod six ef 
thaw, her major runs,)

TORPEDOES SINK 
(Oedtoued on Fags 1 Column 1)

out Into the blackness of the quar- j,„ ie ,CP)—There acme to be Ht- terdeck and raced toward the bridge. ” w V
We had baldly storied when the

ST PIERRE »t Pierre-Mlquekm. with General de Oaulle.
For two days new. I have sunder-

Valley» -- Mr and decidedly cold to
day. followed by moderating temg>eri- 
lure and etrong winds by Sunday. 

Lake Superior — Strong wind» and

See; partly cloudy, with light snow- 
le or flurries, and modern ting tem- 
oerature to-night and Sunday.

■ Manitoba and SUakatcbewan— Strong 
lads; partly cloudy and somewhat 

milder, with scattered enowflurrte*. 
Sunday : Slightly colder agàin.

Alberta — Strong win»»; 
fair to-day and Bu 
change In temper***

tie doubt thet the rallying of St. .lw-], -, —„ Pierre-Mlquekm to to. Fro. French £.•*£££ Sdf M SS. I
talked to It wsa not until today (Fri
day) that I met e men who atm sup
ported the Vichy regime.

"•uro. we hope thet the Untied 
Stow disapproval will restore our 
old regime." toe map said after ask
ing thet his name be Withheld. 
"From all we can team ee the radio 
the United States government and 
tbe government of Vtehy cannot be 

8T.

cause Is approved by most residents 
of the former vtehy -controlled Is
lands off the southern Newfound
land coast.

But one may still meet the odd 
Vichy supporter who experts toe 
United Slates ti> • re-establish the 
Vlohy regime which governed the Is
lands before four Free French war
ships arrived here Christine» Era 
and conducted a plébiscité In which 
«SJ per cent of the blinders eligible 
to vote fktored aligning themselves U



*
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MEIGHEN SAYS PRESENT ENLISTMENT SYSTEM ABSURD SITUATION'

End Party Tie 
For Victory 
Says Meighen

Brands Enlistment 
System Absurd 
Nation Can Do Better

been through the bombing of the 
Illustrious with Allen lest January, 
bed been tilled at see.)

I could not swim, and wee fearful 
lest the pressure of » deep submer
sion collapse the old lifebelt which 
I bed retrieved after the bombing 
Of the IUuetrloue just one jeer ago 
today (Jan. MU

As I slipped under the water the 
ondaer disappeared with a tremen
dous suction, leaving a huge lake of 
oil on the see. There wee one muf
fled bleed ee she took her death

l.swaiiuwea .SI
oily scum and wsl 
to the surface. Tfc 
was dotted with I

TORONTO, Jan. W (OP) — Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen In an eddraea 
last night described as an " ahaunl 
situation" the present Canadien 
system of volunteering for o"treats 
military duty and conscription for 
home defence.

At the same time, the newly- 
chosen Federal Conservative leader 
said that hie party la "prepared to 
join with the government, *are the 
responsibility with them,—and suf
fer the consequences, whatever they 
may be."
- "We ere not organized potlttoally 
ee we Nbould be." Mr- Metghm said 
In a broadcast over a Toronto sta
tion. "And as a consequence of en 
unsuitable political set-up we are 
not organised militarily sa wi mould 
be . .We are divided and shackled.

The greater part of hie address, 
hie first since he was chosen head 
of the Conservative party Nor. IS. 
dealt with crittotsms of the govern
ment's efforts regarding manpower, 
and on the Issue of eooaeri^icn. he 
nld:

"Can you exaggerate the absurd
ity of bringing in conscription to 
train men to serve where the war 
cannot be won and leaving to sweet 
will, to the caprice of the potential 
soldier, the whole duty of service 
where alone the war mint he tiwgtot 
and must be wont”

The half-hour address marked the 
opening of Mr. MelghenU campaign 
for the Fab. e by-election In York 
South where the Cooperative Com
monwealth Federation candidate, J. 
W. Noseworthy, la opposing him for 

END PARTY TI*B
(Continued on Page 12, Column 4)

MORE ABOUT—

St. Pierre
Continued from rage I

such bad friends. And rntiese the 
United State» government I» just 
bluffing, it will do something about 
this."

(The Untied State» state depart
ment called the Free French occu
pation ss an "arbttarary action con
trary to the agreement of all par
ties concerned.")
Men Fleck To Banner.

Perhaps the most striking evi
dence that the people favor the 
Free French cause Is the steady en
listment of young men from the 
islands in the Free French forces. 
About 300 men have enlisted. Some 
are already at sea In uniform and 
others are on duty in their civilian 
clothes with Free French arm bands, 
waiting to be outfitted.

Women on the Islands have joined 
sewing circles to knit for the troops 
end two shops have been set up to 
make uniforms for the mm. Other 
women have taken over positions in 
recruiting offices or wherever they 
are needed.

The Vichy administration. H was 
learned, discouraged the enlistment 
of islanders in forms fighting the 
Axis. Any man of military age seek
ing to leave was required In advance 
to sign a promise not to join the 
De Gaulle forms. No recruiting 
propaganda was permitted.

However, from the fell of France 
until the arrival of Vice-Admiral 
Mueller and the Free French forms 
about TO men from here escaped to 
join the Free French. Most of them, 
by report here, rowed by dory to 
Newfoundland at night. Others 
stowed away on infrequent freight
ers calling at the Islands.

MORE ABOUT—

Torpedoes Sink
Continued rrom Page I
The ship listed quickly and heav

ily to port shuddering all over.
As the warship dipped quickly and 

deeply Into the sea on the port 
aide I caught hold of the starboard 
deck rati, dropped my tin helmet, 
bomb anti-flash gear and raincoat 
and with one hand unscrewed the 
coax» on the lifebelt horn hung 
around my neck.

I blew Into It with all the breath 
I could summon. Inflating it just as 
the cruiser flopped completely over 
on her portal*. From that moment 
I went through the most dangerous 
and agonising experience of my 
Ufa.

The sharp healing over of the ship 
flung me «tiding down the star
board tide Into the see. Hundreds of 
officers and seamen plunged into the 
water along with me.

Anderson had reached the star
board railing a tittle to toe right 
of me when the cruiser was hurled 
over.

I heard him shoot something to an 
officer ee I atid Into the. «es. I never 
saw hhn again.

(A Cairo dispatch Dec. IT an
nounced that Anderson, who had

DIED
MASTERS. Mrs. John—On Satur

day, January 10. 1M3. at the resi
dence, Mctmghan Road. Maude 
Elisabeth Martin, beloved wife Of 
John Masters, in her «2nd year. 
Funeral servi eg on Monday. Jan
uary 12, at 3 pm. from the Nis- 
bett Funeral Home. 342 Charlotte 
street. Rev F W. Cralk of St 
Jamas’ United Church officiating. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery.

■Ben Bobbing Everywhere.
I, swallowed large quantities of 

water before I bobbed 
The water all around 

__ _ to» needs of ban-
dreds of sailors.

Several sailors had succeeded in 
getting off a small motorboat, fry
ing to splash toward Ik 1 went un
der again. My lungs felt ee If they 
were bursting, but I came up and a 
sailor helped me aboard the boat.

Buta soars of others had the same 
idea. The boat's stem section tepid
ly filled with water as the weight of 
more and mere men pushed it 
down.

Finally the motorboat tipped over, 
hurting us all into tile see.

I managed to reach the boat and 
pull myself Into the front cockpit 
again. Then the boat sank.

With a lone sailor I hung to the 
tip-most point of i'z bow until It* 
slipped beneath the waves. I even 
hung on until It pulled me under 
end I not another huge dose of oil 
end wiser.

I strained every muscle to force 
my heed above the surface. From 
beneath the waves a pair of hands 
reached up and pawed et my shoul
ders. then slipped away.

I collided with a small floating 
spar. Desperately I tried and suc
ceeded In tucking It under my left 
arm. still careful.y holding up the 
lifebelt with my right

I Joined with scores of others In 
crying for help, hoping In the pitch 
darkness to attract the attention of 
the destroyers. No one had a 
flashlight, so It was difficult for the 
rescue ships to find us.
Destroyers Arrive

At that momsnt r saw a huge 
silhouette of a destroyer about 75 
yards ahead.

I'm drowning,”'gasped a 
sailor in the water near me.

"Keep going,” I celled weakly. 
"Look, there's a destroyer ahead."

That seemed to give hhn new en
ergy. He swam toward the destroy
er. I tried too, but couldn't get 
closer.

The waves seemed to carry me 
farther away as I screamed for 
help.

A big wave swamped me again
with a mouthful of oil. Then, as 
If miraculously, another wave push
ed me forward almost directly un
der the propellers of the destroyer 
Ortffln.

I called for help until my throat 
felt burned out. Suddenly a long, 
oily rope was flung over the side.
I grasped It, but there was no 
strength left tn my hands.

"Hang on.” an officer on the 
ship shouted. “We'll pull you up."

"Can’t." I called as the rope slip
ped from my fingers.

"Try to get a little forward.” the 
officer shouted. “We ere putting 
ever » rope ladder.”

Somehow I managed to propel 
myself forward and hang onto the 
ladder, safe, but so spent that I 
couldn't pull myself up even the 
first rung unaided.

At that moment a raft drifted 
against the destroyer’s side. It re
peatedly banged my head against 
the warship and I cried out: “Stop 
it You're killing me."

Only half conscious. I hooked my 
right arm through one rung of the 
ladder, which helped to keep my 
head above water occasionally, and 
again I called out for help.
Sailor Saves Him

A young sailer aboard the raft 
saved my life.

"I’ll help you,” he shouted. “Oet 
this rope under your arms."

He passed a thick, heavy rope un
der my arms, tied It and flung the 
end to the quarter-deck of the de
stroyer.

Thee salions slowly pulled me out 
of the oily mass and flopped me 
flat on the quarter-deck tike a limp 
wet fish, completely covered with 
thick oily scum.

They cut off all my clothes and 
carried me to the mess deck below, 
where nearly 100 other survivors 
were getting medical attention.

The ship’s doctor gave me a 
counter-shock injection and for the 
next ten hours, while the navy 
searched the sea for the submarine 
which torpedoed the Galatea, I lay 
on a mass of greasy rags and oil- 
soaked clothes, too weak to get on 
my feet.

In addition to the survivors res
cued by the Griffin, another de
stroyer, the Hotspur, picked up TB. 
The Galatea’s normal complement 
was 580 men.

Her captain, B. W. B. Sim, was 
among the missing.

Returning to Alexandria. I walked 
ashore with the help of a naval 
officer, cleaned off the oil and went 
to bed for several days, recovering 
from severe shock and numerous 
bruises.

Guards Private 
Was Colonel 
In Last Big Show

MONTREAL, Jaa. 10 — (CD). — 
Unsucoeaaful In an attempt to dis
guise hie identity, Lieut.-Colonel 
Percy A. Guthrie who commanded 
à Canadian battalion In France in 
the First Great War, is back n un- 

~ form as a private In 
Guard of Canada.

Cheese, Produce 6. US. furor

the Vstar ana-

colonel Guthrie, who enlisted this 
week for active service with the 
Veteran»’ Guard, hopes 19 be posted

A native of Fredericton, he went 
to Boston after the last war and be
came a lawyer. Recently, he left 
hie law practice and earns to Mon
treal to enlist In the Canadian Ac
tive Army as a private. would 
have succeeded, except th*.t officers 
In the recruiting centre recognized 
him. At their »ugestion, he went 
Into the Veterans’ Guard—as Pri
vate Percy A. Guthrie.

Greying at the temples, but still 
•freight-backed and fit. Colonel 
Outhrlc admitted to newsmen that 
he had been dotai all possible since 
last May to get Into fighting trim- 
far his re-enllstment. He was se
verely wounded In the Battle of 
Festubert and was Injured badly In 
an accident while with the Army 
of Occupation In Germany after the 
last war.

•T am not looking for any favors 
on account of my pest servlets.” he 
said. "I have simply transferred 
my business affairs to other attor
neys and came here to see It I could 
help In the fight Canada Is waging 
for human freedom. It seems to 
me that we shell need every man 
we can get."

Colonel Guthrie served is an al
derman of Fredericton and from 
1912 to 191T was a member of the 
New Brunswick Legislature. He 
went overseas In the First Great 
War with the 12th Battalion Iron 
New Brunswick as a captain, and 
later was transferred to the 10th 
Battalion as Lieutenant-Colonel.

Partially blind after the Battle of 
Fstubert, he spent months In hos
pital In England. While returning 
to Canada on the Hesperian, the 
ship was torpedoed and Colonel 
Guthrie was picked up from the 
water unconscious and returned to 
England.

He eventually got book to Canada 
and raised the MacLean Highland
ers—the 236th Battalion—many of 
them recruit» from the United 
States, where he was In charge of 
Canadian Army recruiting. He took 
the battalion overseas, but the 6th 
Canadian Division, of which It 
formed a unit, was broken up and 
Colonel Guthrie was transferred to 
the Imperial Army.

After recovery from his Injury 
with-the Army of Occupation, Col. 
Guthrie went to Boston, where his 
wife now réside». His daughter 
Margaret Is a practicing lawyer and 
his son Douglas la a munitions 
worker.

MORE ABOUT—c

The Germans
Continued from Page I

dl. In a Berlin dispatch quoted the 
Berlin commentary Dlenst Aus 
Deutschland as saying that German 
forces on the eastern front have 
not yet reached their winter line. 
Dlenst acknowledged the Germans 
were “unaccustomed" to their pres
ent role but were making an order
ly retreat before "storming Soviet 
masses.”)

Both the German and Italian 
press also fall to mention British 
advances In Libya, The usual way 
of handling dispatches In addition 
to the communiques Is to speak ol 
the heroic action of Axis troops 
fighting against overwhelming odds.

One German dispatch on the 
Libyan situation said: ‘The British 
offensive In Libya has not attained 
Its goal, which was the destruction 
of Axis forces. The latter are in
tact and ready to act at the pro
per time."

(The Berlin radio quoted an ar
ticle today In Hitler's own news
paper, Voelklscher Beobachter, say
ing the tremendous efforts of the 
British army in North Africa thus 
far have gained "nothing but aand 
dunes In the African desert")

It has been noted that the Ger
man and Italian paper now devote 
their main headlines to the war 
In the Pacifie while playing down 
operations of their own forces In 
Russia and Libya.

and Livestock
MONTREAL PRODUCE 

MONTREAL. Jan. 14 — (OP). — 
Produce market prices here Fri
day. at reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
print». Jobbing price, 35 li to 1814 c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price. MR 
to 35c: Wholesale, Quebec No. 1 
pasteurised storage. 24 to 14(4c; No. 
1 storage, 11% to IlHe. Receipts: 
21 bodes.

Cheese.—Current receipt Western 
whites and colored. Me fob. fac
tory shipping point. Wholesale, 
Western end Quebec white and col
ored, 24 to 2414c, nominal. Receipts: 
529 boxes.

^gs—Graded shipment selling: 
A-large. 3414c: A-medium. 10(4 to 
21c; pullets. 29 to 2Tc; 0,23 to 23(4c. 
Receipts: 808 cesse.

Potatoes—Quebec whites, No. 1. 
91.35 to gl.90; No. 2. «1.10 to «1.2»; 
New Brunswick Mountain No. 1, 
91 49 to 91.90; PE I. Green Moun
tain. «1.66 to «1.90; Whites, «1.4S to 
*150.
BACON-HOG PRICES 

TORONTO, JAn. 10 — (CP). — 
Dresseoweight were up 10 cents at 
Stratford and unchanged at other 
reporting bacon hog markets today.

Dreawdwelght. - Hull «14.18, plus 
transportation; Barrie, $14.98; Ham
ilton. «15.86 delivered; Stratford. 
•14.60 plus transportation.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Jan. 10 — (CP). — 
Considerable expansion marked the 
offerings in the wheat pit on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange yesterday 
and they were met with » fair de
mand from mills resulting In a nar
rowing of prices with a range of (4 
cent higher.

Light mill and shipper buying was 
reported In oats and modest barley 
purchases were attributed to ship
per!. A few Investment buying or
ders came for flax. Rye trade was 
confined to local routine and east
ern shippers.

Gets finished (4 to (4 cent lower, 
mbarley (4 to (4 cent lower, flax (4 
to (4 cent lower, and rye (4 to (4 
cent higher.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat— Prev.

m
% ' • ‘1 - 
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Norwood Council h$l Emil',New$„ 
To Be Short |^HHH 
By One Member &E

» Mr* A

Mr. AU» Clasey spent Tuesday tn 
Ltodasy.

Mr. Vem Ferguson of Peterbor
ough was a visitor in this district on

and Mrs. Esmond Storey and 
ware elation to Ltodsay an

Mn, Armstrong of Janotvtlle 1» 
NORWOOD) Jan. 10.—(ENS).—All visiting with her daughter, Mrs. At- 

oagdldates tor Reeve. Council. Board 1**“
of Education and Hydro Commis- -ueta» «ai» win, is Mener, who were given acclamations J ,*“**"

an nr.mkr VOO, h*v* O'1» PCirWDt. A ilOl gOOSS

The members of LAL No. 294 oM*

A member of the recent military 
mission to Moscow and a ranking
lease-lend official, Major-General 
James H. Bums, of the United 
States army, may be named Unit
ed States Ambassador to Soviet 
Russia, according to opinion In 
Washington circles. He would suc
ceed Laurence A. stetnhardt, who 
has been named Ambassador to 
Turkey.

in Norwood on December 29th. have 
qualified exe4pt Councillor Oetald 
Baker.

It la reported that Mr. Baker la 
receiving a government appointment 
which will disqualify him as a mem
ber of the OounclL ■

Another nomination to fill the 
vacancy on the Council will be ne
cessary and the date will probably 
be set-at the first meeting Of the 
1942 council. .

The meeting of the Willing Wtefc- 
as held atmMMmm

_Igooee supper
was served and very much enjoyed.

Mr. L. Wilson of ■■
mem a few days this week visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Esmond Store,.

Mrs. C. E. Mitchell spent this 
week visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Choate of Orillia.

Boro-To Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
McBrten on Saturday, Dec. 2T. a son.

Misa Beryl Franks be* returned to 
her duties as teacher hear Fmelon 
Fall» alter .spending the holidays 
With her parente, Mr 

the home of Louis cent Franks ■era
Stackhouse with twenty members 
present. During the holiday the girls 
had accomplished • »ke tot of work 
which they handed In.

In the absence of the president, 
the vice-president, Marjorie Devis, 

cted the MfiiMMM

. and Mrs. Vln-

c undue ti meeting.

Open High Low Ok*. Cl DM
Msy . 767, 79 78% 79 787b
July .

Oats—
80 sou 797b 807b 80

May . 4Mb 497b 497b 48%
July .

Barley
487'. 487b 48% 48% 49

May eut, 81% «1 61 % •61%
July 80* 80‘4 80 807b 607b
Oct. . ....

TORONTO POULTRY
587b 587b

"" 1 --------"h
MORE ABOUT—

Duff Cooper
(Continued from Page 1)

Ministry of Information portfolio 
and was appointed to the Fir East
ern position last July. At that, time 
he also succeeded Lent Henkey is 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster.

He arrived In Singapore Sept. ». 
Since then be has conferred fre
quently with British and Empire 
leaders In the Far East. One of hie 
conferees was Btr Archibald who 
visited Singapore last November.

Text of the 10 Downing street an
nouncement follows:—

”Arrangements made In Washing
ton in connection with the appoint
ment of Gen. Wave» as supreme 
commander In chief of the South
west Pacific necessarily bring to an 
end the mission of the Chancellor 
or the Duchy of Lancaster (Duff 
Cooper) as resident minister of cab
inet rank at Singapore. The Chan
cellor of the Duoby has been asked 
by His Majesty's government to wind 
up his mission end return home.”

were won by Jean Raymond and 
Marion Wright. Betty Baker invited 
the group to her home for the next 
meeting.

Mrs. Stackhouse then served
candy.

The Universal Week of Prayer has 
been observed throughout the week 
In the village. The services opened 
In the Anglican church on Monday 
evening with the rector, the Rev. 
R. E. Lemon In charge, and the 
message bearer waa the Rev. M. L 
Robinson of the United church.

Tuesday evening the service waa 
held In the Presbyterian church 
with the Rev. D. K. Ferrie conduct
ing the service and the Rev. R. L. 
Price was the speaker. Wednesday 
the meetings continued in the Bap
tist churoh In charge of Rev. R, 
Feras and the Rev. R. I. Lemon 
gave the mee«ege. Thursday In the 
United church when Rev. Perris was 
the speaker, and Friday In the Four 
Square church, the Rev. Ferae giv
ing the message.

The Baptist Warning Mission Ctr

Mies Ruth Wereley has returned
to her school at Orange Corners af
ter spending the Christmas vacation 
at her home at Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Switzer spent 
Mow Years Day with Mr. and Mrs. 

Contests Allin Millbum.
Mr. end Mrs. Roddy have moved 

to their new home near Selwyn.

CostsTo Million 
To Feed "y" * 
Canada's Rats '

OTTAWA. Jan. 10.—(CP) a- Cost 
of feeding Canada’s 12,000000 rata 
has Increased by leaps and bounds 
since the start of heavy food ship
ments to the United Kingdom. Ag
riculture Department officials said 
today tn asking public support In a 
determined campaign against the 
peste.

‘A conservative estimate le that 
there Is one rat for every petuon in 

__ ___ ____ ______ the Dominion and even before the

TORONTO, Jan. 10 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Jan. 10 — (ÇP). -, 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Jan. 10 — (OPV — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO. Jan. 10 — (OP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 39c; A-medlum, 
34c; A-pullet, 30c; B, 30c; C, 20c.

Churning Cream—Na 1. lb. 38a 
LOh.; 38o delivered; No. 2. lb„ 32c 
f».b„ 26c delivered.

MlUfeed—Bran. 839: shorts. 120; 
middlings, |33.

Butter—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids. 33(4 to 3314c.

Booked For 2 Years
MONTREAL. Jan. 10.—(CPI- 

Three Montreal aircraft plants have 
enough orders on hand to keep 
them operating at maximum pro
duction until at least Dee. 31. 1943. 
Ralph P. Bell, director general of 
aircraft production, said here yes
terday.

Some hare enough or!, rs to keep 
them going until well into 1944, said 
Mr. Bell after a meeting with work
ers and representatives of Canadian 
Vickers Limited. Noordyn Aviation 
Limited and Fairchild Aircraft 
Limited.

Litt^ 1

Saving 500,000 Tots
ISTANBUL, Jin. 9—(Delayed).— 

(API—Turkish and Greek authori
ties said today they were seeking 
to arrange for transportation of 
500.000 hungry children from Greece 
for adoption by Turkish families for 
duration of the war.

Marmora News
The stores of Marmots started 

their weekly hslf-hoUdsya on Wed
nesday.

Lome Forestall, who enlisted with 
the S.C.A.F. in the spring of 1940. 
has been promoted to the rank of 
corporal. He Is now stationed at 
Dauphin, Manitoba.

Kenneth Henry and Grant Devo
ur, have obtained positions In 
Franklord.

Miss Marett of Toronto Is spend
ing a few weeks with her nephew, 
D. P, Marett sod Mrs. Marett

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gray have 
moved to Hamilton where the for
mer has obtained a position.

On Wednesday night the temper
ature waa the coldest In many 
years, the thermometers registering 
from 28 to 30 degrees below aero.

T. S. Pritchard visited his bro
ther William, who U ill in St. Jo
seph's Hospital. Toronto, for 4 
couple of days this week,

wmam Hevoy has been called for 
military service and left on Thurs
day to start tils training at Peter
borough.

James Moran of Bracken. Seek , 
Is visiting her sister. Mrs. Charles 
Wells.

Miss Evelyn Eibler, Ref. N, ot 
Belleville la visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mn. Jules Bthief.

MORE ABOUT—

10 Miles Off Lumpur
(Continued from Page 1)
Kuala Lumpur, crude rubber ca

pital of the world. Is 340 miles north 
of Singapore, and Is the objective of 
particularly heavy fighting. Tsn- 
Jong Mallm Is 80 miles north of 
Kuala Lumpur.

The Dome! despatch, date-lined 
"With the Japanese Army In Mal
aya." claimed other units closing In 
on the strategic city from the north
west, advanced to within 15 miles 
from Kuala Lumpur and continued 
their attacks on British positions.

The agency said the two columns 
—one me vlng down from the north 
and the other from the north-west 
—were expected to meet to-day and 
Join In a direct attack on the rub
ber city.

The agency announced earlier tin 
Japanese troops advancing In Se
langor State occupied the airdrome 
at Kuala Kubu 40 miles north of 
Kuala Lumpur, last night.

Dome! claimed that the Japanese 
Air Force, co-operating with ground 
units, had kept British forces un
der heavy bombardment In the Ku
ala Lumpur sector all d*y yester
day. destroying 23 trucks, seven arm
ored can and two trains.

Japanese planes also raided Sing
apore again last night, scoring hits 
on military targets, the news agency 
said.

Meanwhile, Dome! said that the 
Japanese commander In the Philip
pines had ordered 111 United States 
and British nationals to report to 
the army Immediately for Intern
ment "for their own protection.”

Those falling to comply by Janu
ary 18 will be "dealt with appro
priately on the presumption that 
they are engaged In anti-Japanese 
activities." the agency added.

Powder Plant Goes Up
MEXICO CITY. Jin. 1*0—(API - 

Pin and explosion of a ton or gun
powder wrecked a powder factory In 
thé suburbs of Mexico City lest 
night, but caused no personal In
juries. Jose B. Ortlr, owner Of the 
factory, said he was convinced the 
fire was due to sabotage

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Passing
continued from Fats I

repulsing the heavy Japanese as
sault last Sunday.
Holding Out In Satan

A War Department spokesman 
said the new main defence front 
probably centred In a corner of 
Pampanga Province, SO to 36 miles 
north of the oorregldor fortress. 
Much of Gen. Mac Arthur’s army, 
appeared to be massed In the Baton 
Peninsula, with Baton Province 
and corners of Pampanga and Zam- 
bales Provinces remaining to Amer
ican possession, along with Subic 
Bay and the secondary naval sta
tion of Olongapo.

On the new line the Philippine 
army would be entrenched in a nat
ural stronghold, with the left flank 
anchored oil the Cabusllan Moun
tains. and the right flank on the 
marshes of the Pampanga River 
delta. Japanese troops were report
ed to be bringing up rein forcements 
for an attack which could be made 
In force along a front of only about 
ten miles.

Any new American withdrawal 
would mean the forced retreat of 
troops defending Olongapo and the 
concentration of all remaining forces 
In Batangas Peninsula and the 
Oorregldor fortifications for a last 
stand.

American possession of Oorregldor 
and other Islands In the string of 
fixed fortifications keeps the Jap
anese out of Manila Bay. They are 
known, however, to have used the 
anchorage at Aavao, 100 miles to 
the south. And that waa believed 
the Japanese could launch a full 
dress assault on the Netherlands 
Islands from bases at Davao and 
Indo-China without waiting for 
conquest of Manila Bay.

Possibility that tha Chinese of
fensive on the mainland might gain 
serious headway gave the Japanese 
another reason for rushing the at
tempt to clean up Southeastern 
Asia. Japanese garrisons In China 
are believed to have been thinned 
down to provide troops for the Phil
ippine and Malayan adventures, and 
quick victories would give Tokyo a 
chance for large-scale reinforce
ments on the continent. „ «,

the president. Mrs. Robert Baker. In 
the chair. Mrs. Roy Nevtns gave a 
reading. •

Mention waa made of the Women s 
World Day of Frayer which Is to 
take place this year In the Baptist 
year on Friday. February 30. An ex
ecutive meeting will be held in con
nection with this at the home of 
Mrs. Wm. Hubble on Queen street, 
date to be decided e little later.

Hie Women’s Missionary Society 
of at. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
met at the home of Mrs. Wm. Robb 
on Tuesday afternoon with the pre
sident, Mrs. Thos. Borland In the 
chair. Those contributing to the de
votional exercises lacluded Mts.
Wilson Small, Mrs. Wm. Oratton, 
and Mrs. Wm. Ootloher.

The secretary's minutes and year
ly report were read, and the treas
urer gave her monthly financial
statement. The topic for study giv- _________ _ „„... „„
fP ¥r?- J5“k *** "®ur duty *° era dependent on man for food andthe State.' There was also a read- " “ 
tog given from the Ola Tidings.

Tea was served by the hostess.

was placed at taOfiOOfiOO," an official

“With accumulation of vital food
stuffs for shipment to Britain rata 
have become an Increasing menace 
and are costing Canadian farmers 
and the public generally far more 
to maintain.”

Peodoneamd National Health of
ficial» said a constant check was 
maintained on ships to see the rat 
population was not enhanced by 
new arrivals, but to the meantime 
the numbers within the country 
will Increase at "extraordinary 
speed" unless they are fought vig
orously.

"It may be shown that the num
ber of young produced In a year by 
an original pair of rate and their 
descendants may be ee many as 
1.1*0 and In three years could reach 
a total of 292.793,” a health official 
«aid.

"The millions of rate In our midst

MORE ABOUT—

Worried Berlin
Continued from Page 1

Nowhere are there signs of any 
extraordinary precautionary police 
or any measures. Even night life 
continues as usual, without indica
tion of increased police surveillance 
during blackouts.
Wy Writers Set Thinking 
, tiomewhere on the German Fron

tier, Jen. 10—(AP)—Advtcss reach- 
tog this border point state that per
sistent reports of Incipient revolu
tion In Germany following lncreas- .--i ■ ,----- —
tag reverses on the eastern front PO0? P*0 2’000^00 Flench-language 
have impelled the Nail foreign of- ““"J* «mtatotag excerpts from 
flee to make a middle of the night ePeechee end statement» by Preel- 
denial. dent Roosevelt.

Foreign correspondents one night P**»
this week were called from bed to sec^ffr' “JS *<!<UUonal leafle'e 
be told Individually by telephone of y e°ukl *** distributed over
the reports, which the Foreign Of- ?‘,ber oecu|>le<* Portion» of Europe 
.........  ................A end ~

shelter and could not endure the 
rigorous climate of Canada If left 
unprotected.

"Rats in Canada menace the 
health as well as the prosperity of 
mankind because they act as the 
hosts of unclean things."

HopefromfDR 
Showers France

WASHINGTON. Jal). 10 (AP>- 
The White House said Friday that 
the Royal Air Force had carried out 
successfully It» first mission for the 
United States government—the dE- 
tribution over occupied France of

flee attributed to British end Am- 
ericel sources, and to hear the offi
cial denial.

Hog Quotations

Cottesloe Y.P.S. Meets
COTTESLOB. Jan. 10-(ENS). — 

“The Greatest of Victories'’—-victory 
over self—was the well-presented 
theme given by Mrs. John Gallagher 
at the meeting of the Y.PS. on 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Joseph Elliott» ...........

Failure in life is when a person’s 
Inner life is not conquered. We 
cannot have a Christian nation un
til we are Christian ourselves. The 
Scripture was read by Madeline 
Toms, and J. 8. Kidd had charge of 
the Bible questions. The next meet
ing will be at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 8. Kidd.

later.
The United Stales leaflet No. I," 

Early said, carried to the French a 
message of hope and "clearly Im
plied that a very different kind of 
mraaege would be carried to the en
emy In due time."

In Peterborough a
SATURDAY. JANUARY 19

Cc21ÎLÜtS)*"i2uÎW! 10 ”“*«'**•*«• to the French
Calves—«Top, I2tyc. people, and the Rorw#w»it aw»mt.

tawed™39c^*°* *’ °° **** d*" **°ln London’ Mr RooeeveiFhes
3~o. , print., toe; NO 2 « ***

I solids. 35c; No 2, 34c. “United States leaflet No i 
Spring Chickens—2V3 to 4 lbs 17c; **ujmed I

« to 4(4 Ibe. 18c; 4(4 to 8 Ibe 20c; 6 andaîfflm rerï»?. “ï-üf T’ 
to « lbs. 21c; « lbs and over 23c; B ÎTttaT0 
grade chicken». 2 cento below A, and ■ eo?” ** America and to 
O grade 1 cents below B CUTy *° •Urrtn« * message "

Geese—20 cento.
2i?‘*i£gc,£: A m,dlum Moving Into Burma

The Quaker Oato Company _ CHUNGKING. Jan. 10—(AP)—

Deny Singapore 
Defences p§ 1
Were Neglected

LONDON. Jan. 10—(ÇP) -Foreign 
denied yreterdar 

there had been any "neglect” by 
the Government Uv preparing the 
defence of Singapore against Jap- _ 
anas attack, declaring if we were > 
wrong It was e deliberate decision 
and net one baaed en neglect.”

He aetd the problem of Malayan 
defence was weighed each time the 
war cabinet considered sending re
inforcements to the Middle East or 
Russia. He reminded the House of 
Commons that the Singapore de
ems»» had been strengthened many 
time» since 1939.

Seemingly countering a charge 
that the Dominions were not fully 1 
Informed on the war effort. Mr.
Eden stated that while he was in
Moscow recently the Dominions re
ceived full Information of conver
sations he had with Joseph Stalin.

Clement Attlee. Lord Privy Seal. 
Indicated Impending removal or 
transfer for Alfred Duff Cooper, 
resident commissioner for Par East
ern affairs, when he said in a writ
ten reply to a question that "tho 1 , 
appointment of a supreme com- ’ 
mender tn chief In the southwest 
Pacific has necessitated s review of 
functions" assigned to Mr. Duff 
cooper there.

Mr. Eden, agreeing that Dominion 
representation In the war effort wee 
important, remarked there were 
divergencies between the Dominions 
themselves.

He said Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King of Canada and Prime Minis
ter Peter Fraser of New Zealand 
had expressed satisfaction with the 
present arrangement.
Mr. King Satisfied

He remarked the House probably 
would remember that the Canadian 
Prime Minister, when he was here 
,ln the summer, made a definite and 
emphatic speech that he waa satis
fied with the situation and did not 
want to change, and a rather stmt- _ 
1er statement waa made later by O 
the Prime Minister of New Zea
land."

But, Mr. Eden added, a different 
view was token by the. Australian 
Prime Minister, John Curtin.

T only put that to the House.” 
he said, "not In order to say that 
the present system Is sacrosanct and 
cannot by any means be modified 
or (Improved—that is not at all the 
government attitude and it may be 
and probably Is that Improvements 
and modifications are possible. Alt 
1 want to put to the House Is that 
It Is not a simple problem or merely 
a problem betwen us and the Do
minions collectively...

"In addressing your mind to the 
problem you cannot fairly divorce 
the problem of responsibility of 
responsible ministers from a body 
to whom they are responsible. That 
Is one of the difficulties of the 
situation Any Dominion statesman 
coming over here Is responsible to 
the Dominion Parliament Just as 
we are responsible to the House of 
Ccenmons."

He rejected a suggestion that 
munitions sent to Russia should 
have been used for Singapore In
stead. saying he knew the supplies 
“played a very valuable part In the 
Russian military effort." /(

Discussing the Russian situation. " 
Mr. Eden said current Soviet suc
cesses were .due to the arrival of 
new divisions at the front, but he 
warned against too much optimism 
because the Germany army still is 
very strong.
Fear Big Factors

The German reversals were not 
"to any extent due to chance." Mr.
Eden added, but result fro* the first 
fact that the Russians fought a 
■fighting retreat,’ second the scorch
ed earth policy, third guerilla ac
tivity. and fourth, new divisions.

He termed resurgence a "far more 
remarkable achlvement eveA than 
1812" end attributed it to "fanatical 
patriotism."

“Whilst a fighting retreat was 
going, the Russians were beginning 
to build up their new armies behind 
the lines and It la those new armies 
which are now coming Into action." fit 
Mr. Eden said.

Discussing his conference at the 
Kremlin, he said the opportunity 
was taken to assure Turkey that 
both Britain and Russia wish to see 
her “storng nnd prosperous."

He said the British ambassador 
to Turkey and the British minister 
to Persia were called to Moscow 
"because I thought It probable that 
the Germans would try to make 
mischief. In Turkey In particular, 
out of my visit to Moscow and In 
that 1 was not disappolntd

Mr. AtUee, to his war review, said 
frankly that Britain did not have 
sufficient resources for complete 
preparation against the Japanese 
who. he declared, at present have 
the most powerful fleet In the Pa
cific.

quotes: Wheat. No. 1, «t.lt; No. 3, 
91.09; No 3. «1.01; milling oats, 60c.

Chinese troops In Burma are mov
ing up to "designated positions" 
and are ready to enter Burma when 
they are asked for. a Chinese mili
tary spokesman said today.

Asked whether Chinese troops 
would go as far south as Rangoon, 
the Burmese capital, the spokesman 
declined to state the exact positions 
but said the main body was in

Accidental Death
LONDON. Jan. 10—(CP).—A ver

dict of accidental death wsa re
turned at e coroner’s Inquest today 
in the death of Charlie Ralph Hen
man. 34. of Clarion. Iowa, killed New 
Year's Eve when struck by an au
tomobile. Hersman was serving with 
the Canadian Army.

MORE ABOUT—

Will Not Give Up
Continued man Page i

should he driven out then I suggest Northern Bunns, 
that the Normandie be sent here to 
take off tile civilian antt-VIchyttos. Official Reliant No smaller veasel would be sufficient ,®SI9nS
and 1 fin sure the Normandie 6YDNE4. Jen 10—(CP).—C. H. 
would be very well received Indeed. Holmes, recently appointed Director

"But the embarrassment that Information In the Australian 
case. I would remind tba world. Government resigned today, lotting 
would not be that of the routed Free ''dlfiaUafactton with ministerial 
French forces. It would belong pro- 00ntrel lack of policy.”
perly to those who say they are -------
fighting for democracy elsewhere but ALWAYS IN SEASON
who had placed themselves indelibly Ptur towns In the United Stole»
on record here as against it." are named Turkey.

New Malta Chief
LONDON. Jen. 16 —(OP). — Ap

pointment of M»J.-Gen. Daniel Beak 
V.C.. to command British troops on 
Malta. Mediterranean base, was an
nounced by the War Office today. 
The new commander who la 60, suc
ceeds Maj.-Gen. Sanford Scobell, 
02.

Gen. Scobell formerly command
ed the Bombay district and this led 
to speculation that he might be re
turning to India.

Lt.-Oen sir William Gobble re
mains sa governor and commander 
tn chief of Malta.

REPAIRS FOB WESTMINSTER
LONDON— ( CP) .-Prime Minister 

Churchill may bare been wrong 
when he said It would be impossible 
to restore compeltely the boobed , 
House of common*. Charles Mar
shall. a Cheam, Surrey, historian, 
has dug up cotnpelte original draw
ings for architects to —” *----

r
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Little Information Given 

On Boyhood of Christ

Che (Solàett (Text

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
<The International Uniform Les

ion on the above topic for January 
11 1» Matthew 1, 3. Luke 1, 3. the 
Golden Text being Luke 3:33. "Je
sus advanced In wisdom and sta
ture and <n favor with Ocd and 
man."i 'Sj .

AS WE learned In last week s les
ion. the first chapter of Matthew,

peace and goodwill. He also tells 
of the birth of John the Baptist, 
preceding that of Jesus Zacharies, 
a priest of the temple, was the 
father of John, and his mother was 
Elisabeth, cousin of Mary, the moth
er of Jesus. An angel appeared to 
Zacharies In the Simple beside the 
slur, and told him that although 
he and his wife were no longer 
young, they would have a son andson. me urn compter oi mswsw, r. . ,. . . ht1

which Is part of our study today, 5^nan“
I- « onnaaliuro nf lo.iic ♦ rnrincy Hi* ZlSC061188 WB8 miOmieti 6ISO tnStIs .ft genealogy oi J«»u*. tracing me . . . . .. . WnuM

h. might worship th. new =^>ood ^ the one wlran He w„

ancestry back to Abraham. In the 
llth verse of the first chapter, how
ever St. Matthew begins his ac
count of the birth of Christ.

We are total first of an angel ap
pearing to Joseph and telling him 
that the girl Mary to whom he was 
affianced was to bear a son whose 
father was to be the Holy Spirit. 
The child should be named Jesus, 
he was told. It. Is not known just 
how long after the child Jesus was 
bom that these wise men came to 
see Him, but they came "from the 
east to Jerusalem, saying. Where Is 
He that Is born king of the Jews?”

No one knew and the whole city 
was much troubled. Herod the king, 
was excited and called his priests 
and icrlbes to tell him what It 
meant. They said It was prophesied 
that the Christ should be bom In 
Bethlehem. So he asked the wise 

I men to go to Bethlehem and came 
back to Jerusalem to Inform him, 
that 
king.
Wise Men Bring Gifts

The wise men found the Babe, 
presented Him with rich gifts, and 
then, being warned in a dream 
against Herod, they went back to 
their own land. Joseph, too. was 
warned In a dream that the Child 
was In danger so he took mother and 
Babe to Egypt and sUyed there un
til God told him he might safely 
return to Israel. When Herod re
alised that he was not going to get 
any news through the wise men, be 
issued an edict that all babies In 
Bethlehem, two years old or under, 
were to be slain, not knowing that 
the Christ was safe In Egypt.

After Herod's death Joseph was 
told to go back to his home land, 
and he took mother and Child to 

| Nazareth. This Is all St. Matthew 
tells of of Jesus’ birth, and he 
says not a wold of his boyhood, but 
St. Luke tells us a very little about 
that

St. Luke tells of the shepherds 
watching their flocks to whom the 
angel appeared with his message of

until the birth of his son he would 
be stricken dumb. So It was. and 
when the child was bom relatives 
Insisted that he should be named for 
his father. Elizabeth said no, he 
Was John. When Zacharies was con
sulted he wrote on a piece of pa
per. "His name Is John." Immediate 
ty his voice came back and he prais
ed Ood, saying.
John to Prepare Load’s Way

"And thou child, shall be called 
the prophet of the Highest, for 
thou shall go before the face of 
the Lord to prepare His ways."

Before John’s birth, however, the 
angel appeared to Mary telling her 
she would bear a son whose name 
should be Jesus. She went Imme
diately to her cousin Elizabeth's 
and total her and the two rejoiced 
together. Mary's song of Joy and 
praise Is called the Magnificat, and 
Is sung In many churches.

The first story told of Jesus’

Looking for Protection 

MSÆtElï.'HS Leadership In Dark Days
after three days’ search. In * ■z

taken to Jerusalem when He was 
eight days old. A saintly old man 
named Simeon took the Beautiful 
Child In his amas and blessed God.

No more is told us of His child
hood until He was 13 years ctal. 
Then His parents went up to Jeru
salem to attend the feast of the 
Passover. After it was over they 
started home thinking Jesus was 
with some of the company. Not 
Hating 'MjÉe
and
Him after three days’ search, 
the temple talking to ttje priests 
and asking them questions. He 
seemed surprised that they had been 
worried, and said. "How is it that 
ye sought Me? wist ye not that 
I must be about My Father's busi
ness?’’ Always He knew what His 
work In life was to be—His Fath
er's business.

"And He went down with them, 
and came to Nazareth, and was 
subject unto them" — an obedient, 
perfect Son.

"And Jesus Increased In wisdom 
and stature and In favor with God 
and man."

Praseatstioa sc lb* temple
"Jesus advanced In wisdom and stature, and In favor with God 

man."—Lake 2:52.

Rylstone Institute Discusses 

Canada’s Opportunities

OAMPBBLLFORID. Jan. ill IBNB) ness period there was some disous- 
—The regular meeting at Rylstone skm of a number of boxes of neceesl- 
Women's Institute held Wednesday ties being sent to soldiers serving 
afternoon bore an appropriate war overseas. Later Mrs. Sanford Meikle- 
time theme. It came under the head- John gave a reading and Mrs. Mur
ing "Oanadianlsaftlon" and was aug- ray MOklejohn conducted an Inter- 
roented In the remarks of Mrs. Fred eating current affairs test In which 
Barnusn who took the topic "Our members were asked to Identify pro- 
Detot to Refugee Children.’’ Also In minent war figures, 
line with the general theme was the ;n her remarks dealing with "Our
Women.'

REV. E. R. JAMES
Jeans said: Come unto Me; 

earn of roe. —St. Mark 11; 2S.
In these tentble days it is all Im

portant that we have someone to 
whom we can look for protection 
and leadership. "A man shall be as 
the shadow of a rock in a weary 
land” Is an ideal for every age, es
pecially In the time of storm and 
horror. Mr. Winston Churchill 
spoke to the assembled senators and 
representatives In Washington. He 
received a tremendous welcome be
cause they felt he was a leader they 
could trust and follow.

One greater than the Prime Min
ister of Britain calls to us across 
the centuries. In brief, simple lan
guage He makes His appeal: "Come 
unto Me; learn of Me". Our Lord 
never wrote a book nor dictated a 
line He left In the world as a 
witness a "Body" of men and wom
en filled with His Spirit. They were 
to be first of all witnesses of Him. 
The Gospels were written by mem
bers of this "Body" for their fellow 
members.

There
bracing more than two hundred 
millions. They #re Mohammedans 
Mahomet lived about 575 A.D. He 
claimed to bring to his followers a

pen portraits or the Lord by men 
who were convinced that He Is the 
Messiah, the Christ, the Anointed of 
God, of whom the prophets spake In 
the Old Testament. If you read 
them thoughtfully, carefully, you 
will see Him passing through those 
pages. The Gospels are witnesses to 
the truth of all truths: “Behold I 
(not merely a book) am with you 
all the days, even to the end of 
the age ”. Once this thought grips 
your mind and heart you will read 
those Gospels more lovingly and His 
Spirit will open your eyes to see 
Him more clearly. His words will 
sink Into your mind and be a guid
ance In the day of storm.

Baron Von Hugel. one of the 
great saints and scholars of this 
Book sums up his lifetime of study 
in these words: “In the Old Tes
tament the Jewish nation Is taught 
the truth of the One living Ood,-the 
Father of all creation—the unity of 
the Godhead. In the New Testament 
Is revealed the unity of mankind 
through Christ Jesus. Ye are all one 
man In Christ Jesus our Lord."

,, ... How necessary is it in this tar
is another religion em- rible fey to -leam of Him" this 

"" ™ tremendous truth that Jesus Christ 
is the Head of a new race, of 
new order, a new brotherhood. This 
Is the great secret of the Gospel.

Jasnous Canadian Debt to Refugee Children" Mrs. Bar- n'* religion and a better. He wrote The mystcry of His will Is to gath- 
rc?po!IK^d Rum suggested that members con- ÎÎ“L,..50IS11.*_ 5e er up all things in Christ Jesus.

wMh the names such as Marie Dress- alder for a moment what they would d»1®» t« have 
1er, Laura Secord. Senator Calrtne like If the tables were reversed, relations ffcm

ive received these re-
__ _ ............ _____ tiie angel Gairiel,

Wilson, Mrs. George Black and ao Lookkig at It from”that ’snSTSa. wh0 read ,,om “The B™* of Df-
an. The meeting was thrown open Barmen said It was Drtncinallv the cree*"- The followers of Mahomet
vara, v: cS» rsMs «=
which prompted members to re- these (refugee children) should
spend with many at the obvious never be looked upon as strange»
reasons made more Important by the or as wee the frequent tendency in
war. They had no trouble In giving the past to regard those sent out to
reasons why they were glad. Homes’ by organisation at the peat.

âftld one lady. “I’m glad because “We must be cheerful for their 
we have the freedom provided by sake» as well as for our own, and 
Democracy—freedom to apeak, free- we should ahow them kindn&e and 
<k*n to work as we like and to wor- teach them courage.” Mrs. Barouni 
ship as we wish and to vote as we felt that these children offered an 
please." Said another “We have excellent opportunity to put to prac- 
plenty to eat and to wear and we ttee the ideals of the new order, 
need not fear our neighbors.” These "If we begin to apply these princi- 
were but samples of the thoughts pals now we will have a better 
of members indicating the Institute chance of succeeding in the future.'’ 
k imbuing in them an appreciation Members were reminded of their 
of their debt to Canada. duty to provide them with clothing

Mrs. Murray MeUUeJohn, let vice whether they were in Canada or in 
president, presided for the meeting England. “If we fail to this task we 
m the absence of the president, Mrs. are failing Ocd and at the final 
Hector Arnold, and during the bual- reckoning we shall have lost.”

Divine Inspiration, every word lit
erally dictated to the original writ
er. It is the only book religion in 
the world in the truest sense of 
the word. The Mohammedan is 
taught to believe "in the book which 
Ood has caused to descend from 
heaven."

You will notice the striking differ
ence between the two faiths. The 
Mohammedan centres upon a book; 
the Christian centres upon a Per
son. Jesus Christ the only begot
ten Son of God.

It is true that we are to search 
the Scriptures. It Is Christ’s own 
command: “Search the Scriptures 
for in them ye think ye have eter
nal life and these are they which 
testify of Me”. The Gospels are four

The profound truth is that Jesus 
Christ is the Head of a new race, 
of a new body filled with His to 
dwelling Spirit. Think on this.

There Is neither Jew nor Greek, 
there is neither bond nor free, there 
is neither male nor female; for ye 
are all one man in Christ Jesus.

AIRMAIL OVERSEAS
The airmail service between the 

United States and Sweden via Por
tugal will not be interrupted by the 
latest war developments, the Ger
mans have informed Sweden.

OmemeeNews

OMEMEE. Jan. 10.—(ENS)—Mrs. 
Hoard very kindly opened her home 
for the January meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
United Church on Thursday after
noon, January 8. Mrs. W. Brown, 
leader of the group, presided. Quiet 
music opened the meeting and Mrs. 
Brown announced the theme for 
January. "We Live by Faith In 
Ood, the Holy Spirit," Following 
the devotional exercises, Mrs. Con
nell. president, conducted the busi
ness. The treasurer’s report for 1841 
was gratifying, the society having 
exceeded its allocation. Other re
ports were given by Associate Help
ers’ secretary, Christian Steward
ship and Finance secretary, and 
reserve fund secretary.

A motion was passed that 88 be 
donated for the blanket fund of the 
Soldiers’ Aid from the W.UJ and 
also make up a small deficit to 
*10 donated by Sunday School 
classes, towards buying blankets for 
the Soldiers' Aid.

The study book wes In charge oi 
four ladies. Mrs. Brown. Mrs Weir 
Mrs Lamb and Miss Veals.

After the meeting was over lunch 
was served by members of the 
group.

.Mrs. Brown on behalf of the 
members of her group moved s vote 
of thanks to Mrs. Hoard for her 
hospitality.
Presbyterian W.M.S

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women's Missionary Society of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Clmreh 
was held on Thursday at the flhme 
of Mrs. Mackey with the peeeldent 
in the chair. After the usual de- 

, votions 1 exercises, the roll call was 
responded to t|y a verse of scrip
tsra. Minutas of last meeting were

read and adopted. Correspondence 
wee read. Mrs. McNabb and Mrs. 
Belch were appointed a welcome 
and welfare committee. The So
ciety was pleased to welcome Mrs. 
MacNsbb as a new member.

Mrs. Mackey gave an Interesting 
reading from the Glad Tidings en
titled "Working Together In China." 
Mrs. Mahood read from the study 
book. At the dose of the meeting 
Mrs. Mackey served a dainty lunch. 
St. Andrew', Ladles’ Aid

The Ladles’ Aid of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church met at the 
name of Mrs. J. Dixon on Tuesday 
evening. Following the devotional 
exercises the president conducted 
the business. The annual treasur
er's report was read by Mrs. Wind- 
rim which was very gratifying.

The Society decided to raise ex
tra money this year, by each mem
ber giving one cent for each year 
of their age The Society donated 
*2 to the blanket fund of the Red 
Irene.

A poem entitled "The New Year" 
vas read by Mrs. Dixon followed by 
Daily Prayer" read by Mrs. Thome. 

Mns. Wlndrim kindly offered her 
home for the February meeting.

Refreshments were served by the 
hosts» at the close of the meeting.

Mrs. George Hewelett of Saskat
chewan la visiting her brother. Wil
liam A. McConnel end Mrs. Mc
Connell.

Mrs. John Weir of Port Perry 
visited her brother. Mrs. Alwyn Pee, 
who is 111. His friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE 

Il A.M and 7 P.M.
See Second Front for Church Ad 

REV. W. McARTHUR. Pastor

Nearly 41 per cent of the Jewish 
population at the Russian Soviets 
reside In areas once forbidden them 
by the Czars.

MARK STREET
"House of Friendship"

Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 AAf. . .Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.

Subject—"My Testimony"
3 PM..................Sunday School
7 PM.........16 Minutes’ Singing
Guest Soloist : Mr. Cecil Searles, 

Violinist
Harry Northrop. A.T.CJM .

Organist and Choir Director

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Street»
Rector: REV. W. A. FILER

8.30 A M.......... Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M. . Morning Prayer 
"The Low of Increasing 

Returns"
■The Barrel of Meal Wasted 

Not, Neither Did the Cruse of Oil 
Fall.”
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M Evening Prayer 
"The Triumph and Tragedy 

of the Tongue"
Former Members and Friends 

Cordially Invited to Worship 
With Us.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
i*S CHARLOTTE STOUT

If AU Are Cordially Invited to Attend
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE 11:00 All

Subject Bor Sunday. January* llita, 1M2:
"SACRAMENT"

WMOAY SCHOOL - SM AM
WednradST evening MeetUK. in held », I Of oeloc*. shleh Inclués 

TraumanSs of ——“-g through Christian 8cl«nc«.
*an PUBLIC BBADIKO BOOM.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe. M A.. B.D.. Minister
Mr. Arthur Column. LJtAM . AJ0.CM. Director of Mutac

11 A.M Worship Service and Church School
Sermon Subject

"The Potter and The Clay"

7 p.M. ................................... Sermon Subject’
"The Tonic of The Task"

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervin Avenue 

“A New Church on the Old Foundation"
Rev. L. S. Jones, Pastor

11.00 A.M. . \.............................Bible Study in Exodus
3.00 P.M...............: .. . . Bible School. Classes For All
7.00 P.M......................................... "Have You Enlisted?"

prayer Meeting Wed., 8 p.m.
Come and enjoy these services Sunday I

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
370 Water Street (Near Slmcoe)

Oeo. A. Chambers. Pastor
BY PREACHING, SOSO! MEN CAN MOVE MULTITUDES.
BY FAITH. THE CHURCH CAN MOVE MOUNTAINS.
BY PRAYER, ANY BELIEVE» CAN MOVE OOD.

11 A.M. "NOT DISCERNING THE LORD'S BODY" 
7 P.M. "GOD'S DOUBLE PORTION FOR THE CHURCH"

A Hearty Welcome to All.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. James D. Smart, M.A., Ph.D.
Organist and Cfootrmaeter - Martin B. Cbenhall. A.R.C.O.

11.00 AM......................................................... . Morning Worship

Subject . . "THE OVERCOMING OF OUR FEARS"
6ok>—The Lord Is My Light—Allltsen 

George Coleman, Jr.
Anthem—Thine, O Lord. Is the Greatness—Kent

3.00 P.M. .I...............................Church School
7.00 PM. ........................................................... .. Evening Worship
Subject...................."PRAYER IN THE LIFE OF JESUS"

Anthem—Bow Down Thine Ear, O Lord—Maunder 
Antheip—Come Unto Him iOlivet to Calvaryi—Maunder 

Gems and Worship With Us at These Services.
A congregational reception for Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Smart win be 

held at the church cm Tuesday, January 13th at 8.00 pm.

THE SALVATION ARMY
HOLINESS MEETING

11 A.M........................... Speaker, Mrs. Adjutant Buckley
3.15p.m................................MUSICALE
Featuring Temple Songsters and Mark St. Ladies' Quar
tette, assisted by Temple Bond, Y.P. Band and Y.P. 
Songsters.
7 P.M. ................ Speaker, Adjutant Norman Buckley

Soloist, Songster Leader Ben. Smith 
10.15, 2.15, 6.15 . Young People's Gatherings, With

Classes for all ages at 2.15.
Coming Events—
Jan. 17th and 18th—Kitchener Male Quartette.
Jon. 24th and 25th-—Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Frank Ham

Thought For the Week—Religion 1» not a refuge of the week, 
but a weapon at those who would be strong. ,

THE
PETERBORO'BIBLE SCHOOL

EVANGELICAL — UNDENOMINATIONAL 
ANNOUNCES THE SECOND TERM, COMMENCING 

JANUARY 16TH
Tills school, which Is a branch of the Emmana Bible Claas of 

Toronto. Is open to all Christian young people, regardless of de
nomination. who desire to take a course in Bible study and prac
tical subjects. This course leads to the certificate of the Evang
elical Teacher Training Association of Chicago, and is taught In 
well over 100 Bible schools in North America. Clessee are held

Each Friday Evening, 7.30 to 9.30 

GOSPEL HALL
Mr C. E. Tatham will teach Unit 3 of Old Testament, and R. E. 

Harlow. B.A., will teach Pedagogy, or Principles of Teechlng. 
Tuition Is free, but there Is s registration fee of $1.00. end each 
students Is required to purchase two manuals at SO cents. 
Registrar, Mr. O. T. Reader, 804 McDonnel Street. Phone 4838.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH

Rev. a. St Easton, M.A., D.D., Minister

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

ANNIVERSARY PREACHER
REV. C H. DICKINSON, B.A.;B.D:

OF TORONTO
Book Steward of the United Church Publishing House
ll.bO AM. ....Public Worship and Children’s Church. Sermon:
"THE SPIRITUAL SUPREMACY OF THE CHURCH"

3.00 PM.......... Church School and Bible study Groups
TOO PM. ......... ........................ .......... Evening service. Sermon:

"LET-US IMPROVE SPIRITUALLY"
(St. Andrew’s congregation will worship with Trinity at the 

evening service).
Mise Mabel Ciarry, Organist and Choir Directress 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson. Soloist.

ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Young, M.A., B.D, DJ)., Minister

(BUBIDOE AND SHOCK STIUErai 
R. B. Harts. L1.C U., A T CL. Organist sod Director of Music 

Kite Bo» Wllllsmeoo, A T CM . Soloist

11 A.M..................."A Stunted Scrub or a Fruitful Tree"
3 P.M............  ...... Sunday School and Bible Classes

Presentation of Prizes For Attendance
7 P.M.............. Service Cancelled to Allow Members to

attend Trinity Anniversary Service.

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH

Jîev. Fred Cruik, Minister
Cecil Lapp, Organist

11 A.M. Assurance in God. "We Hove Been There" 
3 P.M........................... Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 p.m. - - Special Request Service
The following favourite hymns requested by our people:

-WHY DONT .YOU LET JESUS COME IN?"
"WHEN THE WEARY SEEKING REST"
"THOUGH YOUR SINS BE AS SCARLET"
"LET THE LOWER LIGHTS BE BURNING"
"SING THEM OVER AGAIN TO ME"
"NEAR TO THE HEART OP GOD"
"SAVIOUR LEAD ME"
"GODS TO-MORROW"
"IF CHRIST SHOULD GOME"

GEORGE ST. UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts, MA., B.D., Minister

Mrs. C. Renaud, Oisanlât Mr. 0. Renaud. Director

11 A.M...................The New Year's Communion Service
Rev. Fred Horton Will Assist 
Reception of New Members 

Anthem—"God So Loved the World"—Stainer
3 P.M. ,.,........... .....................................Church School
7 P.M. Subject ........... .. . . "Discontented Optimises"

Anthem—"What Are These?"—Stainer 
Anthem—"Ood Is a Spirit"—Bennett

A Shortened Communion Service at the Close of 
* the Evening Service.

KNOX

11 A.M. .

Rev. H. J. Mahoney, B.A., B.D.
Minister-® ect.

Wm. R. Potter Musical Director
... Rev. Williom McDonald, B.A, B.D.

Junior Congregation 
Anthem—"Love Divine*All Love Excelling"

3 P.M................................Sunday School For All Classes
7 P.M. Rev. William McDonald, B.A., B.D.

Anthem—"Going Home"—Dvorak

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T CM.. Organist
11 AM.................. SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHURCH SERVICE

7 p.m.

Right Shall Prevail 
■ - - - Words With Power

THE FRIENDLY CHURCH"

GOSPEL HALL naxmmi »•*» wa«r ave»

11 A.M................................ . Breaking of Bread
3 P.M.................................. .. School and Bible Classes
7 P-M.................... ............... . Gospel Service
Speaker - Mr. EDWARD HARLOW

MISSIONARY FROM BELGIAN CONGO
"Look unto Me. and be ye raved, all the ends of the earth: for 

I am Ood. and the» Is none elze.”—lee. 46:33.

ST. JOHN'S
KUNTBB ST. W OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
BA . B.D.

Assistant:
Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, B.A.

p G. Mann. L.Mxi*.
Organist and Choirmaster

8.30 A.M. Holy Com* 
mum'on

11 A.M Matins - Litany 
/ Preacher- 

Rev. H. N. Bracken, B.A.
3 P.M. Sunday School
7 P.M. ... Evensong
Preacher: Canon Robertson

Infancy and Boyhood of Jesus ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON b, aim j.
,i-«,»ara.i e _________ _

.fbrt.’f’ A/e
When John the Baptist ws* born, rela
tives wanted his parents to name him 
Zachariae. after his father, hut they said 
he was to be called John, “for thou Shalt 
go before the face of the Lord to pre

pare His ways.”

After the shepherds had found the Babe 
In the manger, and had worshiped Him. 
they went away, telling everyone of the 
Child, and everyone wondered, but Mary, 
the Mother, "kept ell these things, end 

pondered them tat her heart."

Joeeph. father of Jesus, wis warned to 
take the child and His mother into Egypt 
for safety, but after Herod’s death Ood 
told Joseph he could safely go back to 
Israel, so he brought them back to Naza

reth. In Gainée.

Dwelling In Nazareth with Hus parente, 
helping in Joseph’s carpenter shop. 
Jesus, the toy. "Increased in wisdom 
and stature, end In favor with Ood and
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Board Makos Fine Showing
Feature* of the official financial 

statement of the Peterborough Board of 
Education, published In the Examiner 
Thursday, are worthy of comment. The 
summarized analysis given Is for the 
year just ended—1941—and shows, 
among other data, actual receipts of 
$361,018.23 as against what was estimat
ed as Income for the twelve months of 
$368,839.94, which resulted In a surplus 
In those columns. Then, In summariz
ing the whole year's activities, the clos
ing of the books leaves a surplus of 
$16,558,61—a healthy sum which will 
permit a lesser demand from ratepayers 
in 1942. The sum of $34,000 approxi
mately for non-resident county student 
Collegiate tees tor the calendar year of 
1941 Is not included In the Board's ac
count since It Is not permitted by Pro
vincial statutes to set up its accounting 
system on monies accrued. This will be 
paid by the counties during this current 
year.

The statement also sets forth that the 
actual receipts from non-resident tees 
were $31,094.54, Government grants 
amounted to $31,370.80 and fees from 
night classes came to $2,140.00. The dis
bursements had been estimated for the 
year as $$49,031.23, but tha actual outgo 
was much less, being $339.707.40.

Altogether the report reveals a credit
able administration of the schools of the 
city, both primary and secondary, and 
a sound financial position at the year’s 
clos*.

Departing from this phase, however, 
and discussing policy lor the Board of 
Education, the Council or any other 
elective body, appointments and salary 
Increases, no matter how sound they 
may be, should not be made immediately 
before or after municipal elections. An 
outgoing body Is entitled to send for
ward, to Incoming members, recommen
dations, carrying the moral weight of 
their experience and Judgment, but that 

is as far as they should go. Under nor
mal circumstances those recommenda
tions would, be approved by the new 
Board or Council, as th case might be. 
But the action of the Board of Educa
tion here, at Its wind-up meeting since 
January 1st, In making appointments 
and granting a salary increase to an em
ployer, Is open to criticism.

. . .
It Is not good enough that members 

who were re-elected and have come for
ward from last year should at the first 
regular meeting of the new body this 
year submit a resolution to "confirm’’ 
what was done. If the action In the first 
place was absolutely proper and sound In 
practice, why should the Incoming Board 
be required to pass such a resolution? 
Inasmuch though, as this was consid
ered wise, It would have been better for 
the outgoing body to trust the Incoming 
to act upon what It advised. The same 
results, tinder all reasonable circum
stances, would l&pe been attained but 
through a more democratic procedure.

An Important Conference
That a strong spirit of • co-operation 

and solidarity is being developed be
tween the North and South American 
continents Is becoming more and more 
evident. Indeed, this course Is one of 
th* outstanding political—using the 
word In its broad sense—features of the 
war period. State Secretary Cordell Hull 
predicts these ties will be strengthened 
by the forthcoming conference at Rio de 
Janeiro. Foreign Ministers are to meet 
In the Brasilian capital on January 15. 
Canada la not a member of the Pan- 
American Union but Its Minister in 
Braail, Jean Desy, will be there as un
official observer.

It Is not to be expected that all the 
. South American'republics to be repre
sented will take an out-and-out stand 
against the Axis powers. For some years 
Germany has been craftily exercising 
political Influence In several of these 
countries through its agents, its propa- 
danda-spreaders and its business con
nections. They have worked, unob
trusively, but with a definite purpose, to 
•‘Germanise’’ the minds of the populace. 
This ’’education.’’ subtly carried on. Is 
likely to have some effect, though noth
ing equal to what It would have, had be
fore Japan declared war on thé United 

States. There Is. also, the Italian eon- 
necUmi which, though much less aggr«s- 

f»

slve than that of Germany, has been ac
tive. However, the Conference will give 
all the republics concerned an opportun
ity of showing the cards they hold in 
their State hands.

South America Is not much less In ex
tent than North America, but It has 
extensive Interior regions that are prac
tically unexplored. The total popula
tion Is estimated at between 86,003,000 
and 90,000,000. Brasil, made up of sev
eral states, occupies about half of the 
continent and Is Portuguese In origin 
and language. The other republics are 
of Spanish origin and speech. In the 
northern part of the continent strips of 
Guiana belong to Great Britain, Holland 
and France. Rio de Janeiro, the capital 
of Brasil, la situated on a bay and Is a 
picturesque, beautiful city with more 
than a million population.

What goes on at this notable Confer
ence will be watched with keen interest 
by the outside world.

v »

The Blare Of Brass
A thoughtful, discriminating point of 

view—a view which could come only 
from one who know* both the past and 
the present—la expressed by the editor 
of the St. Thomas Times-Journal on the 
rather inordinate popularity shown by 
the young people these days for the 
music of wind and brass Instruments.

What he says is the opinion, we be
lieve, of many whose ears have been 
heavily bombarded by the predominate 
blast and blare of these two parts of 
present-day orchestras. The comment 
offered takes one out of the ordinary, 
current run of subjects and is therefore 
stimulating to the mind. In part the 
editor remarks:

"According to a New York musician the 
young people of today are neglecting the string 
instruments for the wind and brass. The dean 
of i school of music finds that durinj the last 
10 years or more the number of students who 
enroll to study the violin and ’cello has stead
ily decreased while those who want to learn 
the saxophone, trumpet, and other wind In
struments are increasing.

‘The vogue of brass Instruments Is, of course, 
entirely due to the popularity of dance or
chestras. Thousands of young folk aspire to 
obtaining positions In these organisations 
which seldom. If ever, give any place to a 
violin or ’cello player. This Is due to the 
raucous type of music which most dancers 
seem to want. There are some dance orches
tral which can play the soothing kind of 
music, but it Is the ’hot’ orchestra that caters 
to public taste and makes more noise than 
melody. The noisier and more brassy an or
chestra is Uie more popular It becomes, and 
it is that kind of instrumentation that obtains 
the high-priced engagements. Hie dreamy 
kind of music is tolerated for short intervals, 
but the young people do not enjoy themselves 
until the brass Is bellowing Its loudest and 
inspiring the dancers to step lively.”

The Examiner admit*, of course, with
out a word of argument, that the youth 
of our day can have what they like In 
sound*. "The one who pays the piper 
has a right to call the tune,” but never
theless there is a rich value in string In
struments which places them at least on 
an equal with brass and wind. Perhaps, 
as a race, we are reverting somewhat to 
some of the aboriginal types of humans, 
eo far as music Is concerned for dancing 
and resort purposes. That Is quite In 
order If the youthful generation wants 
to have their ear drums hard hit, but If 
so, the beauty and enchanting delicacy 
that can be brought Out of strings is a 
real loss to young men and women.

» »

A Splendid Record
It Is gratfying to learn from Informa

tion given out by Munitions Minister 
Howe, at a press conference In Ottawa, 
that munitions produced In Canada are 
hitting the Axis powers on every battle 
front and on every ocean. The output Is 
Increasing rapidly, he states, and the 
peak has not yet been reached.

In China, Singapore, the Philippines 
and Russia, Canadian-made war mate
rials are playing a worthy part against 
the enemy. For a long time, too, they 
have been an important factor In the 
power directed against the enemy In the 
Middle East and In Great Britain. A 
sum In excess of $3,200,000,000 since 
July, 1939, has been expended, or Is In
cluded In contract commitments, for 
production for Great Britain and 
Canada.

These figures are significant. Too 
often people are heard to remark that 
this country has done so little in the 
cause, notwithstanding what outstand
ing figures In public life in Britain have 
declared. Probably the basis of such 
remarks is either ignorance or political 
prejudice, neither ef which Is creditable. 
The present Government, or any other 
that may hold office In the Dominion, 
Is subject to criticism, of course. In
deed, criticism that is well founded Is 
healthy and a safeguard against gross 
partisanship, extravagance In expendi
tures and other evils, but on the other 
hand, failure to recognize a big Job 
faithfully done casts a reflection on the 
person or persons concerned.

The facts, as given by a responsible 
Minister who has to present his budgets 
to the House of Commons, are tilled "With 
meaning. That Canada has been turn
ing out so much, and will turn out a still 
greater quantity of what to needed by

the fighting forces In different war 
zones. Is reassuring. Every soldier, air
man and sailor overseas should learn of 
the achievement. The knowledge would 
help to strengthen the morale and spirit 
oi all who are In uniform abroad.

Valor And Nobility
There must be a deep and growing 

sense of pride among Canadians as a 
result of the various reports that have 
appeared from time to time about the 
deeds of courage and heroism perform
ed by soldiers, flyers and seamen In the 
war sones. Borne have lost their lives, 
others have suffered serious wounds, a 
few are probably In enemy concentra
tion camps, but whatever their fate they 
have acquitted themselves In a way that 
Is worthy of the best traditions of their 

"race and of Its historical background.
It U wise that, since the war broke 

out and as It goes on, a complete record 
Is being kept by the» Canadian Govern
ment officers on every person who has 
served and on what pertains’ to his ser
vice. Too much to happening now for 
due recognition to be given to all who 
deserve It, but as the years go by the 
best of deeds and names will be brought 
to the front and beconfb a part of the 
Dominion’s national character.

When one pauses to reflect It comes 
to mind that we turn to lltesature and 
art to find the chronicles of peoples of 
other lands. The exploits, enterprises, 
adventures, loves, sorrows—all have 
been preserved for posterity and we are 
Inspired by them. Canada to still com
paratively young as countries go but In 
the first Great War noble things were 
done by the soldiers of this land, fight
ing overseas and already stories of equal 
greatness have come to us out of the 
present war. To those who have served 
and who are serving still goes a feel
ing of patriotic fervor over the valor 
and sacrifice so unselfishly made for 
a cause.

NOTE AND COMMENT
New York to said to be running short 

of water, though the Atlantic Ocean to 
right at Its door. Perhaps after dinner 
spell-binders and banquettera haye been 
drinking too many toasts.

Flashy colors In men’s socks are to be 
blackened out for the duration. It to not 
believed, however, that this will ser
iously Interfere with the number of mar
riage licenses to be Issued.

The Canadian Red Cross Society packed 
and shipped a total of 684,790 parcels 
for prisoners of war since January 6, 
1941, It Is announced. In this and other 
ways countless number of civilians are 
manifesting that humane, kind spirit 
which to fundamental In the Christian 
religion.

A new French weekly which has made 
Its appearance in New York estimates 
that General de Gaulle now commands 
an army of 100,000 Free Frenchman and 
a fleet of forty warships and a hundred 
or more merchantmen and tankers. So 
long as a condition like that'exlsts there 
to hope that the once great France may 
some day be restored to Its former pride.

To have served on the Public Library 
Board of Peterborough for thifty years to 
a record of rare service to the commun
ity but It stands to the credit of A. 
Mowat, who Is resigning on account of 
illness. It to impossible to appraise what 
constant devotion to voluntary work of 
that kind would mean over so long a 
span as three decades, but It would be of 
magnitude. It to fitting that his exper
ience, his untiring Interest In Library 
work and hto lengthy tenure of mem
bership should be publicly recognized.

O, lovely lilacs, mauve and purple, white.
Of magic perfume, fragrance half-divine
I scarce can bear your beauty this bright 

morn.
It dims my eyes with tears, I know not 

why
Whence comes your sweetness only for a 

day?
What to your spell, this glory o’er the 

land?
Breathe you some message from the 

world afar
Where soft winds blow, and It to always 

Spring?
Sometimes Vie wondered, If long, long

» ago.
Some essence exquisite of flowers un

known,
Pure blossoms scented, In God’s garden 

grown.
Came drifting down through silver haze 

and gold,
Through shadowy cloud, and sunlit 

depth* of blue,
To where, in clusters fair, the lilacs grew
And, seeking, found In them a place to 

dwell
And breathe to us, on earth, the air of 

heaven
—Miriam Suckling.

Let Your Mind 
Alone

By SAMVEL MABCUBAXKS 
npHE title of tills column Is not or- 
* lginal. K wss used » few year» 

ago By James Thurber, the American 
humorist, for a book which he wrote 
m which he turned the fury oi his 
wit against psychological fads. I am 
going to write about a psychological 
fad today, and eo X am borrowing 
Thurber'# excellent title; the advice 
which It gives Is too good to be used 
once ai a book-title. It should be 
offered to everybody at least once a 
year. Let Your Mind Atone.

♦ ♦ ♦
If you read the popular magazine» 

you can hardly have escaped seeing 
some reference In the past few 
month# to a young man named And
rew Salter, who has caused a stir 
with a revival of the old trick of auto- 
hypnoels—that 1», hypnotizing your
self. Apparently Salter la a* man oi 
great honesty who think# that he hae 
found a solution of many of the dif
ficulties which make mankind mis
erable; he 1# sincere. But he certain
ly lend» his name to a great deal of 
undéslrable publicity which can only 
do him harm ln^ the long run. Any 
scientist who lets hie discovery be 
publicized as a cure-all cheapens it 
and cheapen# himself in the eyes of 
the cUacrlmlnatltig public. Hie dis
covery, whatever it may be, becomes 
a fad. and eventually It die* th# death 
of all fade.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mind-cures and mental fad# always 

have » revival in wartime. People 
suffer from an unusual sense of strain 
and they snatch eagerly at anything 
which appears to give them command 
over circumstances. They yearn pas
sionately for security; they want 
something to make the world "ajl 
right" again. Fraudulent spiritual- 
lets who claim contact with the dead, 
swamis who can Impart the secret 
of "personal magnetism" or "aelf-con- 
trol," shady psychologists who will 
teach the public how "to ri#e above 
the painful affaire of everyday, all 
these reap a rich harvest during a 
war when many people are looking 
desperately for someone or something 
to turn to. These rascals trade upon 
the widespread human desire for a 
protecting father or a messlah who 
will protect them from danger and 
fear. Fear Is probably the greatest 
enemy of man. The world Is full of 
people who are possessed by vague 
fears for the future, fears for old age, 
fears for sudden and undefined dis
aster, fears of things which, a million 
to one, will never happen. These 
people are by no means weak or fool
ish; they can oope with ordinary life 
in a tolerably satisfactory way. but In 
time of war they become unsettled 
and they snatch at mental fad# in 
their attempt# to still the fears which 
haunt them. Balter ’s au to-hypnosis 
1# in danger of becoming such a fad.

♦ ♦ ♦

THERE Is nothing especially new 
about Salter’s method. Auto- 

hypnoels has been known In many 
forms for hundreds of years. It# use 
a# a mean# of healing disease is a 
basic part of a form of Christian be
lief which number» many highly In
telligent people among Its adherents. 
It had a great vogue In this country 
after the l##t war. In the form given 
to by the French psychotherapist, 
Emile Ooue. Every successful physi
cian knows that a great part of his 
cure rests upon his ability to persuade 
his patient, directly or Indirectly, 
that he Is getting well. Andrew Sal
ter hae evolved a slightly novel jgay 
of applying this method of cure; he 
persuade# hi# patients actually to 
hypnotize themselves and to make 
suggestions to themselves while in a 
hypnotic state which affect their fu^ 
lure action» Bo far so good.

❖ ❖ ❖
But the claim# which some of Sal

ter's admirers make for his method 
strain belief. They provide no actual 
record of whet he baa done; they say 
merely what he ought to be able to 
dp and what he hopes to do. They 
have, apparently, no grasp of scien
tific method. Here Is a typical re
port; "by means of this marvellous 
new application of modern psychology 
to the ancient art of hypnotism, a 
melancholy, pedantic individual was 
transformed Into a kibitzing, back- 
slapping, practical Joker; a bibulous 
banker was persuaded that drinking 
filled him with disgust; a fleshy mat
ron with a weakness for chocolàte 
cake developed a terrific yen fdr green 
salads." Yes, yes. But who were 
these people? And did these remark
able changes last? This piece of pur
ple prose Is all very well, but what 
about some genuine scientific data re
garding Mr. Balter * cures, the length 
of time they take, and the length of 
time they last.

❖ ❖.4 .
And are such cures really desirable? 

More sober psychologists than Mr 
Balter and his friends say that they 
are not. Sigmund Freud, who dis
carded hypnosis early in his career, 
regarded such cures as undesirable 
half-measmes. Let u# take the case 
of the "bibulous banker" whom Sal
ter Is said to have turned into a eober 
citizen. Chronic alcoholism I» re
garded by most psychiatrists a# a 
symptom of % deeper neurosis. A man 
may seek relief in drink from fears 
or worries which he may not fÿjy un
derstand. A real cure would*couslst 
of a search for these fear# and wor
ries, an examination of their cause, 
and then a careful disposal of that 
cause. If this were done, the drink
ing would be cured. Any physician 
knows that a mere treatment of 
symptom# and a neglect of cause# of 
disease Is a risky a* ' unsatisfactory 
business. When a man has smallpox 
hi# doctor treats him for that dis
ease, and not tor an affection of the 
skin, although the obvious sign of 
smallpox is so eruptioa oe the sur-
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 16
1 Q| 2 Many applications for relief 

are being received and al
ready sixty local famille» are being 
cared for here.

Frank Pratt is Installed as chief 
ranger of Court Stanley No 7660, 
A.OJT.

Rev. H. J. Keith announce» that he 
baa decided to decline the invitation 
from the Port Hope Presbyterian
Church.

J. B. McGrath 1# elected president 
of the Peterborough Workingmen'» 
Building and Saving Society.

St. Peter'» TAB. team defeat# 
Camp bell ford 10 to 4 In the opening 
game of the Trent Valley League.

O

1922 Rev nUwr petU OoateMo to
welcomed as a new member

of the Children'# Aid Society.
At the firet meeting of the Utilities 

Commission this year Robert Hlcke la 
choeen a# oharlman.

J. J. Cunningham Is elected district 
master of Orange District No. l.

Thomas Davis, who served oversea# 
with the 63rd Battalion dies after a 
long illness.

-Kansas City Star.

• Disaster Faces Japs in China
By KÎRKB L. SIMPSON American line# northwest of Manila.

rASHINGTON. Jan. 10 — (AP)— Coupled with a coatly Japanese de-w-

19*12 The ,srm rsM#n** °( ®°b*A7e>« ert Falls, near BaUleboro 1» 
destroyed by flrf- 

Join Hunter of Peterborough, pre
mier of the Ontario Boy#’ Parliament 
1» received by the Governor General 
at Ottawa.

The Royal Humane Society be# 
been asked to recognize the bravery

Amazing new, has come trom ,Mt 11 Chacg.ha, the Chine* threat, t loatf *o,t la „,ft„ , p,un,—   aealna» /»an»AH «hJ Ua„«YteMw — — —against Canton and Nanchang, to ear 
nothing of the Ichang operations as 
a potential menace to Shanghai it
self, must compel prompt reinforce
ment of garrison# In China.

Japanese army, air and sea strength 
is already spread dangerously. thin, 
including forces necessarily pinned 
idle in tiie north against possible 
Russian entry Into the Pacific con
flict. Reshuffling division» to meet

hovering around the i 
mark ail day, with two below 
lowest.

A new record has been eet by the 
the multiple Chinese throat.' could Pet*rborou,h PoultTy As*>clatiou'. 
greatly Influence trends of the battles 8how wlth 1,400 blrdâ entered’

the Far East In the form of a report 
that Chinese forces have punctured 
outer defense# of both Canton and 
Nanchang In South China, and simul
taneously thrown an encircling col- 
umn around Ichang on the upper 
Yangtse River, high-water mark of 
the Japanese invasion of that cotin- 
try.

Capping a Japanese retreat from 
Changsha, which the Chinese picture 
as a disastrous rout, General Chiang 
Kai-shek appears to have seized his 
opportunity to take the offensive on 
a wide front. Japanese garrisons in 
China, thinned down or diluted to 
provide veteran divisions for invasion 
of the Philippines and the Malay Pen
insula, are feeling the weight of his 
limitless new armies, organized and 
equipped with American and British 
help.

The reborn Chinese air force was 
thrown into aggressive action for the 
first time to harry the Japanese re
treat from Changsha. That is an
other item in a growing bill of par
ticulars from China indicating that, 
while the Japanese are slowed down 
but unchecked, on other Chipa Sea 
battle fronts, In Central and South 
China th* are. definitely on the He- Chine* oftonsl* could prove * die- [

The Board of Education Is asked by 
the city council to cut it# expendi
tures for thi# year.

IN WAR TIME
19IT The therm°met#r hM h**®

livrer rue «vuhu huv e
the

in the Philippine» and In Malaya, even 
before counter-measure» of the A.B 
C.D. Powers to stem the southward 
advance of the Japanese down the 
China Sea are geared tor action. .

A school of. allied military thought, 
baa always held that Che Chinese 
mainland, the great eastern bulge of 
Central and South China, la the kts 
to ultimate victory over Japan 
Shanghai la the closest point for 
bombing operations against Japan'*, 
vital industrial areas. The Chinese , 
coast line south of Shanghai and 
along Formosa Strait, or even bases ] 
well Inland in that area, could render 
that formidable enemy outpost unus- | 
able by the Japanese fleet. That j

Capt. J. H. Burnham sends the Ex* 
aminer a message from the Canadian 
soldiers at the front, esklng for sup
port.

RESULTS NOT MEASURABLE
Chinese capture of Canton end 

Nanchang would represent far more 
than local victories. The cities are 
capitals respectively #of Kwangtung 
and Klangsi Provinces and keys to 
Japanese occupation of nearly all the

ruptlng to Japan as its Russian coun 
terpart has been to Hitler s conquest 
dreams.

KING OF A FREE PEOPLE
rl -HI two Anglo-Saxon democraci* 
1 have ttaa of consanguinity and 
mysticism. They a* made for 11b- 

greet eastern bulge whera the China* th, older—the British—having
mainland juts Into the China Sea. celebrated It for «van centurl* and 

Both are within te* th*n eoo atr the other—the American—tor a can
nula, from the pivot of Japan’s at- tury snd , „e!f. The adversaria, of 
tach both on China and touthwand in tbe d,m0craclaa hare constantly cried 
the China Baa. The only Chlnew-held aown the meaning of liberty u a 
port on the coastal perimeter of the „nce it la upon that that
China bulge between Canton and tlu „Mtaal end social order turn. 
Shanghai le Foochow, directly opposite Wl,h0ut liberty the* 1. neither merit 
the northern tip of Formosa aero* B„ demerit; therefore neither hearer,

Business
By

Falge Rowell
Young men should seriously consider their life Insurance.Here's the reason ;

X33 a youbg man's dollar
i - ----------

narrow Formosa Strait.
Foochow has been useless to the 

Chinese tor supply or attack purposes
nor hell. For responsibility rests up
on free choice. We should warmly 
praise genuine liberty—not Its oerlca

during the three years the Japanese ture, md support the peopl
have occupied virtually all tbe rest 
of the eastern portion of South China 
With Canton and Nanchang regained, 
however, not only Chinese but Anglo-

who are fighting for It today and will
save to tomorrow...... Let us have e
warm thought for our King who cele
brates his birthday In the midst of

will buy 11% lees life insurance than it would at age 20. When he reaches 30 It buys 20% lees than It did at age 20. And It continues to shrink as he gets older, until at age 46 It buys S0% lees than at age 20.
it’s true that a great deal of life insurance le eold to men of 45

iear» and over. But men over 5 almost always express the wish that their life Insurance plans 
had been made earlier In Ufa!

With our "Budget Series" there la no reason to defer buying life insurance. Now you can create an estate tor ae little es $100 e month,
see

PAIGE ROWELL 
And ASSOCIATES

The Dominion Life Assurance Ço 
ITS Hunter St.

American-Nether lands allie» would be heU on tbe front llne, of our d#fence
a tong step closer to positions from 
which they could blast by atr at the 
Formosa base and at Japanese com
munication lines running through 
Formosa Strait toward French Indo- 
Chlna, Thailand and the Malay Pen
insula. t

That day still may be distant.* 
Neither the scope and power of the 
Chinese counter-offensive nor the ex- 
tfut to which Japan has depleted her 
garrisons in China to feed veteran 
troops into her Philippine and Ma
layan ventures Is yet measurable. 
DANGEROUSLY DISPERSED

However, there was definite indi
cation of Japanese weakness In the 
Changsha fiasco. It is again demon
strated frChinese troops have speared 
their way into the outskirts of Can
ton and Nanchang to threaten Japa
nese control of both huge Provinces 
and all but neutralize Hong Kong.

Canton la menacingly close to that 
Crown colony. Its value as an ad
vance operating base to the Japanese 
for the southern push would be heav? 
lly scaled down with Chinese troops 
again masters of Canton, probably 
backed by Allied air support.

The Immediate effect of Chinese 
successes, however, must inevitably 
tend to lessen enemy pressure os 
Singapore's defenders and against

on the verge of the greatest peril. His 
subjects are proud of him ae he Is 
proud of them, all "sane peur et sam 
reproche." Such h the force of a 
good example. Long live the King!— j 
La Patrie, Montreal.

face of the body. Serious psycholo
gists will regard Salter’s method as à 
mere superficial tinkering with symp
toms

Salter's publicists are not backward 
about telling us of his "secret ambi
tion." It Is to transform an obacurè 
Hollywood extra into a great dramatic 
actress. Let u» hop# that he will try 
this, for it should provide us with 
some rare tun. Obscure Hollywood 
extras are usually obscure because 
they can’t act, and It Mr. Salter can 
create talent where none exists he is 
not a hypnotist, but a magician. Not 
even a hypnotist can pour more than 
a ptiU out of a putt pot.

W,
x'

<\ '

u,
elk

'Now Do You Believe We Need New Flooring?'
Perhaps you never notice your floors any more, but other people 
do’ Dingy, scratched up floors are as glaring a sign of neglect as 
peeling wallpaper. A carefully planned interior demands fine, 
gleaming floor* to aet off the beauty of your furnishings And for 
very little each month, you can have floors you'll be proud of for
a lifetime!
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Lakefield WMS ^'ctims ^ Britain's Libyan Offensive

Two Presidents

Furious Gales Lashes Lakefront Sinks Fishing Boat In Harbor

LAKEFIELD. Jan. lO-(ENB). — 
The faith by which wa live" waa 
the theme of the New Tear of the 
WJEB. of the United church at 
their January meeting held on 
Thursday afternoon In the church 
parlor.

An appropriate New Year poem 
was read by the retiring presklent. 
Mrs. P. H. Darling.

The treasurer’s reported the sum 
of 1468 having been raised during 
1M1, this being an Increase of 
over the previous year. Mrs. J. A. 
Porter reported for the Mission 
Band, showing that «01.00 had been 
sent to the preebyterlal.

The visiting committee reported a 
number of calls had been made, four 
new families have moved In and 
that cards had been sent to the 
shut-ins at Christmas, also four 
members were in the hospital.

The report of the nominating 
committee was adopted after which 
the Rev. O. P. Kelly presided for 
the Installation sdrücea of the fol
lowing officers:

Honorary presidents, Mrs. p. J. 
Burgess and Mrs. W. A. Payne; past 
president, Mrs. P. H. Darling; pre
sidents. Mrs. W. W. Yale and Mrs. 
M. Jory; first vice-president, Mrs 
C. a. Tanner; second vice. Mrs. O. 
P. Kelly; third vice, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Kerchar, recording secretary, Mrs. 
P. Richardson; assistant secretary 
Mrs. E. J. Millage; correspondence 
secratary. Mrs. W. W. Leonard; 
treasurer. Miss Margaret Sanderson; 
Christian stewardship and finance 
secretaries, Mrs. J. McKerchar and

CO BOURG, Jan. 10-<BNS>— A 
gale of high velocity swept Cobourg 
all day Friday bringing with It a 
heavy snowstorm and Intense cold. 
This was. the fourth day of the 
week that cold of near aero and 
sero weather had hampered local 
activity.
Beat Struck

While the gale was at Its height 
It struck a fishing boat owned by 
Everett Semple of Brighton with 
such force as to cause It to found
er. The 38-foot gasoline launch was 
tied up In the northwest comer of

the harbour here and when the 
wind struck it the mooring line 
parted and the launch eras pounded 
against the stone piling. Efforts to 
save the boat were made and It was 
shoved Into deep water where It 
filled and sank.
No Success

The owner and his aides from 
Brighton worked In the late after- o 
noon and at night In an unsuccess
ful effort to raise the launch. This 
work will be continued during the 
week-end when it Is expected the 
boat will be brought to the surface

and hoisted onto the dock when the here an winter they declare ana s
needed repairs wUl be made. Once 
repaired the boat win be relaunched 
and win once more take up the 
daily winter fishing schedule Its 
owner declares.
Fish An Winter

The group Intend to fish out of

small mishap like this win not stop 
them they say

While the gale continued all day 
as did the snow fan wtth the oeea- 
Ing of night the storm dropped the 
snow ceased and the weather be- 
came much milder.

P.C.V.S. Presents -
Special The Ekominer By e P.C.V.S. Student

Wounded German and Italian prisoners 
are carried In a British lorry to the near
est hospital In the desert. This Is the

latest picture to arrive of the Libyan offen
sive which Is sweeping Italy and Germany 
from Africa.

Forestry Expert 
Rotary's Guest

[7= Pr~Pr~P~^~

Honors Memory 
Of Rev. Costello

P.CX students evidently made 
some good resolutions for 1841 since 
War stamp sales were at a level 
comparing favorably with previous 
totals. Stamps worth *540 were aokt 
this week as against «385 for the 
last week of 1841. This Is the way 
to start off the New Year so let s 
keep ’em selling and break all re
cords this time. A total of one hun
dred thousand War Stamps sold by 
students at the Collegiate will be 
reached very soon so speed the ar
rival of this milestone by purchasing 
the maximum of War Savings 
Stamps. Total sales for the 1841 
term of the 1841-41 school year were 
$6383.
Basketball

GEORGE LEAN
GORES LANDING. Jan. 10 —

(ENB) — The death occurred In 
Hamilton Oils week of George Lean, 
eldest son of the late Hairy Lean

COBOURG, Jan M-tKNSl-Co- * Harwood. HASTINGS, Jan. lO.-(BNS)-
«“onl^to Ipor«tbrymwork! at ‘then Born 111 Harwood 58 years ago. Large numbers of parishioners paid

---- -----—. —... «uu weekly luncheon meeting here Prl- Mt:. Lf*n waa * pc5Abar member their last respects to their beloved al „ UJn rum „ —----------- --- ----- — ----------
Mr», a flberin; community friend- day. The speaker was Mr Meredith 7the*nkk“ ^9L&tor' ***• PauI Costello, as his tend and cheer our team to victory SJL
•hip secretaries. Mrs. J. Reid and Linton, superintendent of the On- 2fvL body lay In state In Our Lady of on their first appearance In 1942. the flrst **** of Spring—hey! What----   “ —-—’— ------ ------ name ct U)i>. For some years ne j,. ___ 1. — -TO,.

Basketball popped Into the lime
light this week with both teams 
under rapid fire organization for 
coming games. As you all should 
know by now the Seniors are enter
ing the City League race, and play 
their first game tonight (Saturday) 
in the YM.C.A. gym against Do
minion Life at 8 pm. Plan to st-

by a current magasine on photogra
phy. Do you know of whom we are 
speaking?—that’s right—Hugh Ken
ner—ex-editor of At The Collegiate. 
Hugh has met with success early 
in his career and we wish him the 
very best of luck In the future.
Tee sottes

It seems likely that a skating 
party will be held next Friday night 
but this Is not definite as yet. How
ever, it Is something to look for
ward to.

Another project under formula
tion Is the construction of a giant 
thermometer to be placed In a stra
tegic place Indicating the rise of 
contributions to the mobile kitch
en fund. We Imagine that it will 
be similar to that advertising the 
Victory Loan of last year. The Stu
dents’ Council Is undertaking these 
projects and they will be seen soon. 
Good work.

After a bit of confusion regarding 
the after school P.T. and cadet 
training periods boys are back In 
the old grind again. The Officers'

Mrs. C. Bickell; associate helpers’ tario Forestry Button at Orono. 
secretaries, Mrs. D. H. Charlton and 
Mrs. H. J. Brown; supply secretar
ies. Mrs. George Spence and Mrs 
Prank Darling; literature secretary,
Mrs. E. Mtlbum: missionary month
ly secretary, Mrs. E. J. Millage:
Mission Band leaders. Mrs. D.
Campbell and Mrs. P. H. Darling; 
pianist, Mrs. G. P. Kelly; press sec
retaries, Mrs. E. Orr and Mrs. E . . . . .
Dracup; peace secretary Mrs C 6 ®t°P anc* he advocated the use of 
Tanner; represenutlve ’ of officiai the utmost care wherever fire was

Mr. Linton ^ linT — t Bj-J», Northern Ontario and then 
of his work and urged members to "»**d to Hamilton. On Friday RevijVMcAuley of
spread the "Save the Forests Cam- For over a year Mr. Lean was In CampbeUford celebrated solemn 
pelgn" held every summer. poor health. The funeral was held requlem ma„ the beautiful

Careless handling of fires In on Friday, by motor from Hamit- chureh wie„ pather Costello had 
camps had caused untold damage to ton with service In St. Oecrge's-on- ^ vear. ot v,u nas-" £ the-h^Ctore’s lantong. and burial ^^“bra^Vsl ^

A £ n *• a®”**» to “* by Rev. J. Galvin of Grafton as
fuîf h. .hhS v.™ £ family plot. Raw. Allan Johnson was and Rev. J. T. Finn of
sUrt he added but very hard to in charge of the funeral service. Peterborough, sub-deaeon.

Besides his wife, other members The Most Reverend Denis O’Con- 
use in the forests of "Mr. Lean’s family who mourn nor, Bishop of Peterborough, and

his toss are two sons, Reg. and Fred under whom Pather Costello served 
of Toronto; three daughters, Mrs. for sixteen years as rector of St. 
Dewey Plaxmon, Toronto; Mias May 
Lean, London; Miss June Lean,
Hamilton; two slaters, Mrs. Adams,
Toronto; Mrs. Charles Calcutt, Har
wood, and one brother. Prod Lean 
or Oshawa.

board, Mrs. j, a. Porter.
The new presidents took charge 

of the remainder of the meeting, 
during which It was decided to have 
the meetings during the winter 
months at the members’ homes 
and to discontinue the serving of 
refreshments at the conclusion of 
the meetings.

Mias Margaret Sanderson and 
Mrs. P. H. Darling were appointed 
delegates to the preebyterlal to be

Monthly Euchre 
Great Success

PORT HOPE, Jan. 10—(ENS). — 
The Altar Society of St. Mary's

MRS. JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

Peter's Cathedral, preached the 
funeral sermon.

Bishop O’Connor pointed out the 
fleetingness of man’s sojourn on 
this earth and referred to Pather 
Costello’s service with His Majesty's 
forces In the first Great War, his 
work at the Cathedral, and finally

COBOURG, Jah. 10.— (ENS). — his last pastorate in Hastings.
The funeral of the late Margaret Rtv. J. c. Carroll of Norwood

The Juniors have started practising 
and should be ready for all comers 
in the Lakeahore group and, we 
hope, the finals.

The Seniors will be sparked by 
some of last year's stars such as 
Taylor, Saunders, Richardson, Mat
thews, Ferguson, and Gardner com
ing up from the Juniors. The Seniors 
romped through the Lakeshore 
group last year but will not be able 
to duplicate this feat in 1842 be
cause of the lack of opposition. 
However, great things are expected 
from them In the City League so 
let’s back them to the limit.

The Juniors will be under way 
soon but the line-up Is uncertain. 
Scads of prospective players turn
ed out at first and you may rest 
assured that Mr. Craig will train a 
tip top team for the Interscholastic 
race.

Miss Stuart Is planning on both a 
Senior and Junior Girls’ squad and

are we saying? Another Spring sign 
(not song) Is the gradual develop
ment of the "Echoes."

The annual "Echoes" Literary 
Contest Is about to get under way. 
Rules will be posted next week and 
the contest closes on January 
Dont forget to write your articles— 
be they poetry, short stories, or es
says—and have them all polished 
to perfection well before January 
38. Thanks I

Thought for the Week: Success 
Depends Upon Backbone — Not 
Wishbone. These apt "Thoughts" 
are proving quite popular and pro
vide food for thought also, if you 
reason them out. Try It

Exam results added many anxious 
moments to the lives of students 
this week and the ordeal le not yet 
over for many. No more exams now 
until Easter but everything will be 
under high pressure due to the 
clauses pertaining to War Work in 
the special provisions for Middle ands,,ij 1.S- 4_ T_ I , .---Tne Altar society OI St Marys AX1C AUUCAO* vi wrc rvcv. U. V. wnvu VA nviwuuu ~ «‘“° ‘"(““U tire ojjovuh pummuiu lui nuuuw auu

",„h n ™ Peterbar- chunh hey u,,!, monthly euchre Bolster took place here to-day to directed the priest's choir and other February should see them In action. Upper examina tons. Many hope to
ou,n’_____________ at the church on Thursday night St. Peter’s cemeteiy. She was the priests present .In the sanctuary Plan* "» not yet complete but get out at Easter again this year.

Disastrous Fire 
Hits Poultry Farm

Despite the cold, atormy weather, 10 
tables of euchre were played.

A lovely pair of silk chiffon hoee 
waa won by Mrs. R. Smith for the 
ladles' high prize and Mrs. Gar
diner won a relish dish as second 
high prize. Mr. Locke was the win- 

POHT HOPE, Jhc 10 (HNS) — ner of the gentleman’s high prise, 
The Curtis chicken "farm on the » to™™?” .leath«r while
cranberry road was the scene of a Mr Charles McMahon won second 
FWe Thousand Dollar fire on Thum- high, a package of cigarettos A 
day night. The fire started about 8 d"'£n’ and ““
o'clock and Dan Ourtls, the president Corbett ™ » ima11 ham. 
of the Port Hope Lions Club left -------------------------

HÏÏ5 wingV80^ Take Heart's Lands
fight the blaze, but when they ax- MEXICO CITY, Jan. 10.—(API— 
rived at the farm the one building Mexico has expropriated 133853 
was a mass of flames. After the acres described as belonging to 
firemen fought the blase for about William Randolph Hearst and pre- 
three hours the other buildings rented It to 11 towns In the border 
were all saved, but about 1000 hens state of Chihuahua. Press reports 
were smothered on their roosts. said the land was part of the pub- 

As the chicken farm 1» on the Usher’s vast Bavlcora ranch, 
outskirts of the town and out of the The government newspaper El

widow of the late John H. CXm- 
ningham, who predeceased her sev
enteen years ago. The late Mrs. 
Cunningham was in her 81st year. 
She died at her residence, D’Arcy 
street south, on Thursday, Jan. 8.

A member of St. Peter's Anglican 
church here she was a lifelong re
sident of Cobourg, being one of the 
lew remaining Cobourg pioneers. 
Although she was not a member of 
any women’s organizations she was 
weU known for her Christian char
acter. She was Interested In all 
charitable works of her faith and 
was known as a fine neighbor In 
the district to which she spent her 
entire life.

One daughter, Mrs. J. Record, of 
Port Hope, survives as weU as three 
sons, who are: George, Harold and 
William, aU of Cobourg. A fourth

were Dean J. Ferguson of Wark- something new appears to be to 
worth. Rev. J. J. O’Brien of Peter- the wind. This win be Miss Stu- 
borough. Rev. C. Oleary of Victoria “* * Initiation into PC.VS bazket- 
Road and Rev J. Oarvey of Lake- **“ we feel sure that two wtn- 
field nlng teams will be formed. Good

Shortly after noon Friday Pather
Costello's remains were taken to 
Peterborough for the funeral mass 
there this morning.

Ban On Tire Sale 
Eased Slightly

luck I
Student support Is vital for the 

active and successful results ex
pected this year so do you bit and 
get behind our basketball teams In 
1843.
Mobile Kitchen Summery

The mobile kitchen fund starts 
off the 1843 term with «502.39 to 
Its credit. Almost one-half of the

Good luck!
A "Callous" poster was noticed 

In the auditorium this week. Evi
dently a hang-over from the elec
tion campaigns, the sign soon dis
appeared.

What has become of those famous 
paper collection duels? Paper col
lections could be considerably Im
proved and this Is as good a way 
as any. Keep that hundred dollars 
In mind that was raised In this 
manner last year for the War Effort 
and try to surpass It this year. Let's 
go-students!

The Camera Club show case got

OTTAWA. Jan. ld-(CP).—Muni
tions Minister Howe announced to- 

son, Richard, predeceased her only day the temporary ban on the sale

corporation the hose had to be at
tached to a cistern, and thus ham
pered the efforts at the firemen. 
However only about 100 ft. at build
ings were destroyed and this Is 
covered by Insurance. '

National said the land was taken 
after a long study and labor ot 
conciliation of the affected Inter
ests. In an atmosphere of strict 
equality." The amount paid Hearst 
for the land was not stated*

last year.
She was burled from the home nf 

her oldest boy, Mr. George E. Oun- 
rIngham, on the corner of James

of tires has been replaced by a new 
order restricting the sale ot tires, 
casing and tubes.

The new order, issued by J. R.
Nicholson, Deputy Controller" of

ANNOUNCING 

the establishmeht of our new

PETERBOROUGH
BRANCH

and

the appointment of 

OSCARS. SMITH

as

MANAGER

v -end

C. ALEX. S0LLITT

os

ASSISTANT MANAGER

Canada Life policyholders and their benefi
ciaries are cordially invited to avail themselves 
of the benefits of the extended facilities for ser
vice which tkis new Branch provides. Many years 
of combined life insurance experience and on 
extensive knowledge cf the requirements and 
needs of policyholders are now placed at your 
disposal.

Supplies, said that except for uae 
by doctors, nurses, ambulances, 
police and fire departments, mail 
trucks, buses and essential business
es and public services, no new tires, 
casings, or tubes, other than those 
used on bicycles, now may be sold.

Taxicab owners, department

bom, pastor of St. Peter’s, officiat
ed at the service In her son’s home 
and at the graveside.

* JAMES WILCOX YULE
CAMPBELLPORD. Jan. 10 (ENS).

—James Wilcox Yule, at one time a 
prominent dairy farmer In Nor
thumberland County, died at his
home on Garry street here, on panics and all others delivering di- 
Thursday, following a brief illness, reel to the home, will have to get
The late Mr. Yule was bom In Lon- along with used tires or do wlth-
may, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, In out. the order said,
1859, and came to this country to The new order became effective 
settle and work on a farm near To- January 5, and supersedes the tem- 
ronto as a youth of 24. Two years porary ban which went Into effect 
later when the remaining mem- December 11.
bers of the Yule family came to Persons eligible to buy new tires ________ _____ ___  _______
Canada and settled near Warkworth and tubes must, at the time of pur- mit the New Year should pep this 
in Percy Township, he Joined them chase, prove their need to a form up greatly. XIH A Academic is still 
there. He subsequently farmed In authorized by the Controller of out on the limb since they were 
Alnwick and HaitiImand. Supplies and must present a used beaten to the draw by the sister

While living at Qodolphln, Mr. tire or tube from a running wheel form XIH B Academic. Hurry up 
Yule became a member of the Pres- or from the spare tire rim. They VA.

.byterlan Church In Hastings and *re not allowed to accept paymAit To date there has been 8310.30 
was for several years an elder. He ,or the old tire. donated from the forms In the
was for a number of years both a "Purchases of used tires will not school—almost one-half of the sum
director and president of the New he restricted," the order said, “but so far collected from all the school.
Model Cheese factory. Five years purchasers must show that they — ’ ----- ” --------------------
ago he moved from Percy Town- need the tire or tube."

objective has been reached. Just ““e more business this week with
pictures by Stewart Brown on dis
play. These were put In on Friday 
so look at them next week. A Junior 
meeting of the Camera club was 
held on Wednesday.

Interform basketball will start 
soon. Some games will be played 
In P.T. period and others after four. 
More on this later.

P.C.V.S. lost another ex-student 
on active service lately. Aircrafts
man Jack Legon, RC.AP was 
declared missing while on Atlantic 
patrol. Two minutes silence was 
held In his honor on Thursday 
morning.

8847.81 remaining to challenge the 
students of P.C.V.8. In this term. 
This Is very encouraging since sev
eral large contributions are In the 
offing and these will be made in the 
very neer future. The “At Home” 
will enrich the fund Immensely and 
the Finance Committee has anoth
er donation hanging fire. The Cam
era Club has about ISO waiting as 
soon as delinquents pay their debts. 
Nearly «400 Is represented in these 
three organizations. The patriotic 
corsages sold fast and furious and 
over one hundred dollars can be 
expected from this successful effort. 
We hear that the British War Vic
tims’ Fund will profit Indirectly 
from the sale of the corsages since 
those who made the "V's" will pro

stores. milk, bread and coal com- bsbly turn over their proceeds to 
— the B.W.VP. An outside party made 

the little wooden "V’s" for the cor
sages. The "Echoes" Is the only 
large organisation In the-school that 
has yet to make a donation but It 
win be forthcoming soon—don’t wor
ry.

Individual form contributions 
are rather slow in returns as yet

ship to CampbeUford and although 
he had been In falling health for a 
year he continued fairly active until 
three weeks ago.

Predeceased by his wife In May, 
1933. he is survived by five daugh
ters: Agnes Yule at home Mrs. Wil
liam Gillespie, Mrs, Roy Oliver, Mrs 
Peter Falrman, aU of Percy, and

Five-Pin Bowlers 
Start The Season

This Is spirit that P.C.VJ3. knows 
so keep H up.
Success

About this time last year we fea
tured a little tale concerning the 
efforts of a fifth former to send 
an article of photography to a Brit
ish pubUcatlon. His earnest and 
diligent approaches were dashed to

Officers Installed 
At Inaugural Meeting

PORT HOPE, Jan. 10.—(ENS).— 
The Inaugural meeting of the Wo
man’s Missionary Society of the 
United church In 1943 wee held on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The new president, Mrs. J. B. Rey
nolds, was Installed by Rev. J. W. 
Gordon, and presided at the meet
ing

Reports were read from the dif
ferent committees and after the 
butines» session a social half hour 
was spent.

Mrs. H. Reeve and Miss P. Pen
nington, conveners for the social 
committee nf Mrs. Gordon’s group, 
terved a tasty supper.

The pest president, Mrs. Fred Sel
ves, who had completed three very 
successful years was given a vote 
cf thanks and the ladles expressed 
their appreciation to her for her 
faithful and gracious leadership,

ELDER NAZIS RESTIVE
LONDON—(CP).—Fights between

The Royal Bank Of Canada 
73rd Annual Meeting

Morris W. Wilson, F resident end Managing Pirn ter, hails 
now pertnership of Canada and the United States. At 
Chairmen ef the British Wer Supply Ceuncil sees 
Germany outstripped by Britain and North America 
la 1942.

Sydney G. Dobson, General Manager, report* assets over 
$1,000,000,000. Sees record business expansion this

Prediction that Germany's war which Is more than twice aa much 
production would be outstripped in as our total expenditure In all ef P the last war. The United States hoe
1*43 by the combined output of 
Canada, the United States and 
Great Britain, was made at the 73rd 
Annual Meeting of The Royal Bank 
of Canada by Morris W. Wilson, 
President and Managing Director.
„ In his annuel address Mr. Wil
son gave factual evidence of the 
tremendous productive capacity ot 
North American factories and spoke 
In glowing terms ot the line record 
made by Canadian Industry since 
the outbreak of war.

“Two year» ago," said Mr. Wilson,

already doubled Its entire expen
diture during the tint Great War.

"United States manu lecturers sent 
to Great Britain In the first sesen 
months of 1841 nearly twice as many 
combat planes as were lost defend
ing the British Isles during the 
whole of 1840. In Canada, starting 
from scratch, we are producing 40 
or more planes a week, of which 
IS to 35 are Hurricane fighter».

In conclusion Mr. Wilson paid a 
warn tribute to the heroic man
ner In which the people of Great 
Britain had sustained, for over two 
years, the terrible Impact of war and 
at the same time performed mlr-

”we were Incapable of outfitting an scies in the production ot urgently 
Infantry division; today our Indus- needed Implements of war. 
tries can equip a new division every 
six weeks. Canadian equipment la 
being used to every area of war."

Mr. Wilson paid particular tribute 
to the Government for the way In 
which It had approached industry 
and persuaded manufacturers to go 
Into production of the strange and 
complicated apparatus of star.
CONTROLS CURB INFLATION

Referring to the «tops already 
taken to control Inflation Mr. Wil
son said, "You cannot divert half 
a million men Into the armed ser
vices to engage In the most extra
vagant kind of destruction and con
sumption of goods, and expect busi
ness at home to proceed as usual, 
or prices to remain as usual.

"With the tragic memory of the 
Inflation of the first World War In 
mind, thinking people believe that

GENERAL MANAGER’S 
ADDRESS

In presenting the financial state
ment. Mr. a O. Dobson, General 
Manager, noted that the bank had 
enjoyed a satisfactory year despite 
greatly changed conditions due to 
the war. Notwithstanding Govern
ment regulations, "which at one 
time would have been considered 
Intolerable, but which we recog
nise as necessary in the kind of war 
which has been forced upon us, your 
bank has continued to expand- 
While it naturally becomes more 
and more difficult to make reason
able profits, we have, because of 
enlarged business and economies ef
fected, been able to show earnings 
comparable with a year ago."

Assets of the bank now standing 
at over «1.000.000,000 were at the 
highest point to history, said Mr. 
Dobson. Commercial loans had con
tinued to expand and deposits by 
the public were at a record level—

„„llM . «152359836 higher than at the peak•lmo«t any measure would be Jus- ef q,, are
titled to prevent a repetition.

•If anyone Is inclined to be criti
cal, let him think of how danger
ously our present position parallels 
that ot the first Great War. The 
Increase to the wholesale price In
dex to the first 35 months of that 
war was 30 points; to the first 35 
months of this war, the Index has 
climbed 31 pointa In the face of 
these facts, It would be difficult to 
argue that an effort should not 
be made to control the situation 
before It gets out of band.

"It would be absurd to expect that 
to the midst of this colossal diver
sion of material and manpower we 
should expect to live as we have 
lived to peace-time.

"More new deposit accounts have 
been opened this past year than to 
any similar period to the history of 
the bank. We ere doing our beet to 
foster this growth not only because 
It builds up the bank's clients!)», 
but mainly because saving is an 
essential development to our war 
economy."

1613 ENLISTMENTS
Because of war conditions a great

ly Increased burden had been plac
ed upon the bank's staff, said Mr. 
Dobson, and too much credit could 
not be given for the commendable 
way to which both men and women 
had performed their duties.

"Since the outbreak of war." he 
said 1,063 officers. Including 43 from 
our foreign branches, have been 
granted leave of absence' to serve to

*1». ___the armed forces. In Canada and
We have.reached the point where Newfoundland 40 per cent of our

.—.U—, ,u „,lu PORT HOPE. Jan. 10—(ENS). — the ground when It was discovered _ __ ,
Mrs. w. J. Duncan of Seymour town- Deeplt<! a terrlflc blizzard on Friday that the manuscript had been tor- tbe under-SO’s and over-30's to the 
ship: also four sisters: Mrs. H. O arternoon the Ladles' Bowling Club pedoed en route to England. How- German army of occupation to 
Bolster, Cobourg- Mrs Robert start,<l the 1942 series with five full ever, success has crowned the scl- France started after the older men 
Darktas, Cobourg- Mrs. John Dick teams at the Stephenson Bowling entitle and literary accomplishments openly showed that they had begun 
Warkworth; and Mrs. George Wll- *”*)'*• of this student since an article to lose faith to Hitler, said B. O.
son. Warkworth. One brother, Rob 
ert Yule of Cobourg. also survives.

Mr. Stephenson donated a box of written by him has been accepted Towneoe who had Investigated, 
chocolates to each team, and those- X tilt Vl VVWUi ft I ttloU AUI VIV to, , | , , . . . . . , , A

The funeral service will be con- ’PaUng the 1.uckT draw f" their*
ducted from the family residence 
on Saturday afternoon by Rev. D. K. 
Peril» of Hastings, and Interment 
will be to the Warkworth Cemetery.

teams were Mrs. Ellis on Mi*. O 
Ward’s team ; Mrs. O. Goodman, 
Mrs. Charles Stephenson’s: Mrs. 
Art Smith. Mrs. Alfred Fulford’s; 
Mrs. I. 8. Margies. Mrs. J. R. Rey
nold’s; and Mis Jim Otffen, Mrs. 
E B. Hynes

The high count for the ladles so 
MONTREAL, Jan. 10—(CP).—An far this year Is held by Miss Wilfred 

aerial search began early today for Smith with the. high of 331, and

Hunt On For Trainer

an Avro-Anscn training plane miss
ing with a otew of four since It left 
St. John’,!, Que, last-night for Mal
ton, On:., on Its return from a navi
gational flight.

Royal Canadian Air Ponce of
ficials said that the twin-engtoed 
aircraft, which left 86. John's at 6-It, 
p.m., was last heard from about 
eight minutes tutor to the vicinity of 
Montreal. St. Johns Is 36 
southeast of Montreal.

Mrs. John Hosack Is second to the 
lead with 334

SNORING WAS TOO MUCH 
LONDON—(CP) -George Hall. 53, 

was sent to jail for seven days be
cause his sonorous snores In a shel
ter led to a contravention of the 
defence regulations to threatening 

miles the shelter marshal, who expoetu-

This Home-Mixed Cough 

Relief Is Hard To Beat

Very Easy to Make.
No Cooking. Saves Big Money.

No matter what you've been using 
for coughs due to colds, you'll be tha 
first to admit that this surprising re
lief. mixed to your own kitchen, is 
hard to beat, for real résulta.

Make a syrup by stirring J cope of 
granulated sugar and one cup of wa
ter a few moments, until dissolved. No 
coking la needed—anyone can do It.

Then put I| ounces of Pinex (ch
ained from any druggist) Into a IS 
a. bottle, and add your syrup. This 
,-liee you II ounce» of really excellent

cough relief—about 4 times as much
for your money. Tastes (Inc—children 
love It—and It never spoils.

You can feel this home mixture tak
ing right hold of a cough. It loosens 
the phlegm, soothes the Irritated mem. 
brant* -and helps dear tbe air pas
sage* Eases soreness and difficult 
breathing and lets you sleep. Once 
tried. rouT swear by It

pinex la a special compound of 
proven Ingredient* to concentrated 
form, a most reliable soothing agent 
for throat and bronchial membrane* 
Just try It and If not mtleôsil. your 
money will be refunded.

we must cut down unnecessary con
sumption, to order to make avail
able for tbe war effort all the re
sources possible.

"We must keep constantly before 
us the realisation that our war ef
fort consists, to a material tense, 
to things and services; that le, 
food, raw materials and manufac
tured products on the one hand, and 
man-power on the other."
CANADA PLAYS HER PART

comrade to arms of Great 
Britain, Canada, said Mr. WUson, 
bad been able to make a material 
contribution to the common cause. 
"We pay the whole coat of raising, 
arming and maintaining the Cana
dian aimed forces serving to Can
ada, Great Britain, Gibraltar, the 
Par East, the West Indies and New
foundland. We supply Great Britain 
with food, textiles, lumber and fin
ished apparatus of war, and we do 
not demand ‘‘cash on the barrel

male employees under 30 year» ef 
age enlisted. We have assured all 
these young men. of whom we are 
Justly proud, and to whose return 
we are looking forward, that posi
tions will be available to them.

“I regret exceedingly to report 
that eight of our young men have 
given their lives to the country’s 
service. We extend to their rela
tives our sincere sympathy."
Price Central

Referring to whet he termed the 
new experience for business ot price 
and wage controls Mr. Dobson said. 
"Some people view with concern the 
Institution of these controls and it 
seems to me an appropriate time 
to point out that such licensing and 
price fixing are commonplace with 
bank*

"Our charters are granted to us 
by virtue of the Bank Act which 
comes up for revision »t ton-year 
Intervals, at which time the char
tered banks are subject to close 
examination by the Banking Com
mittee of Parliament. AU our pow
ers are strictly regulated by law. 
The maximum rate of interest we 

head " Not one dollar of the *350 are permitted to charge fc fixed, 
millions of gold sent to Canada by There Is even a celling on the com- 
Oreat Britain has been used to pay mission we may charge for col- 
tor goods of Canadian origin-it leottog a blU discounted to one cHy 
has all been expe -ded to the Unlteq and payable to another We are not 
States, with much more of our own allowed to charge more than a fixed 
gold, to cover a part of the cost of flat fee for small casual traneac- 
rew materials and machinery lions. We are not permitted to own

real estate except tor our own use; 
we must not make loans against 
real estate security. We are subject 
to inspection by tbe Inspector Gen
eral of Banks. We must make de
tailed and extensive statements to 
the Finance Department. Since the 
outbreak of the war we are required 
to be licensed by the Foreign Ex
change Control Board before we can 
buy or seU foreign exchange and the 
regulations lay down the commis
sion we may charge or such trans
actions.

"I do not point to these things 
to any critical way, but merely to 
show that what la revolutionary 
control of other hurtnaasm to the 
interests of wartime (tabUtty. Is 
part ot the every-day experience of 
bank* Price celling» are not a nov
elty with us."

In conclusion Mr. Dob»on remark
ed that indications were that 1*43 
would see aU

brought to Canada to produce war 
goods for British account.

Little opportunity existed, said 
Mr. Wilson, for the making of big 
profits out of the war. "There has 
been neither opportunity nor dis
position for our producers to make 
big profits out of this war," he said.
CAN OUTSTRIP GERMANY

Mr. Wilson regarded with great 
satisfaction the close co-operation 
which has developed between Can
ada and the United States to re
cent months and particularly since 
the Japanese declaration of war.

"Even Germany, with all Its 
vaunted efficiency, and with forced 
labor, cannot match the production 
possibilities of North America added 
to those developed with such extra
ordinary efficiency tar Great Britain 
under tbe Impact of war.

"Canada'• war expenditure to this 
fiscal year alone Is estimated at 
two billion, 830 million dollars.
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MILITARY CENTRE TEAM WALLOPS WHITBY 13-4 FOR SECOND TIME
Petes Go Out 
In Front 
Early In Game

Peterborough'» Senior B squid 
remained close on the heel» of the 
leading Belleville Reliance team lut 
night by beating the Whitby Red 
Wings at Brock Street Rink U goal* 
to 4 In a game in which they led 
all the way and were never seri
ously threatened.

The Military Training Centre 
■quad led 4 to 1 at the close of the 
lint period, were In front 6 to 2 at 
the end of the second, and outscor- 
ed the visitors 7 to 2 In the final 
twenty minutes.

Whitby were reinforced by the 
Oshawa line of Roy Covert, Jerry 
Cooper and Doc Dafoe, who played 
good hockey but in solte of that 
added strength the Red Wings were 
not equal to the task of holding the 
Petes to cheek. Oflenslvely the 
Home talent were far more effective 
than In Monday's game with Belle
ville, and efille there were still a 
few loose end» defensively, the 
team looked decidedly better In all 
departments. They skated fast, 
towed the rubber around nicely, 
and had more finish close In than 
In their game with Belleville.

It was quite a scoring feat. Honey 
Tompkins and Ban King don per
formed the bat trick by getting 
three goals each, and Art Heal, Joe 
Blewett, and Din Reilly each potted 
two with the odd single counter 
going to Perce Nicholls. And every
body except Goalie Hardin» got at 
>ast one assist. Tompkins and 
Klngdon paced the attack, with 
Bun figuring In six counters, hav
ing three assists In addition to his 
trio of goals, while Tompkins help
ed in one marker in addition to the 
three he scored The pair were go
ing at top speed all night and gave 
Peg Hurst plenty of work. Art Heel 
broke Into the scoring column with 
a pair of goals, no the first line 
bagged eight counters a convinc
ing performance.

Joe Blewett waited until the lut 
minutes of the third period to hang 
up his two markers and both were 
smooth tXIorU

Harding timed In a stellar game 
In the nets, blocking many danger
ous drives at close range and all the 
defence player* were steady and 
effective.

For Whitby most of the danger
ous moves were made by the Osh- 
awa line. Roy Covert, still as dan
gerous u ever Inside the blue line, 
scored one of Whitby’s four goals 
and assisted In another, and hewu 
roaming around the edge of the 
crease half the night. The Covert- 
Cooper-Defoe Une wu responsible 

\ for three of the visitors' four coun
ter» Johnnie Heard getting th4 
other. Bagnall played a lot of use
ful hockey and never stopped try- 

. tag.
Petes Seen First

The Petes broke Into the scoring 
early In the game when Klngdon 
passed to An Heal and the left 
winger's shot from weU out caught 
the top comer of the net with Peg 
Hurst beat all the way. A little 
later Din Reilly made It 2 to 0 
when he took a pass from Joe Blew
ett and scored with a neat shot. 
Bagnall drew a penalty, but the 
odd-man advantage backfired when 
Coven and company put on a bar
rage of fore-checking that pinned 
the Petes to their own end of the 
rink and finally ended to an Osh
awa score. Covert, camping Just 
outside the crease back-handed a 
goal on a rebound off Cooper’s shot 
after Dafoe had fired a pais to the 
left winger. The Petes came beck 
with a pair before the end of the 
period. Tompkins got the first on 
a pass from Klngdon, tooling Hurst 
completely, and Klngdon added the 
next when he went in close end 
pulled Burst out of the cage after 
taking a pass Just Inside the blue 
line from Heel.

Whitby scored the first goal to 
the second period with the Petes 
*ort-hended beeapse of a penalty 
to Burton. Brown passed to Dafoe 
and the right-winger's fast shot 
from the side beat Harding.

The Pete» missed a flock of 
chances before they finally scored 
In that session. Once Tompkins hit 
the post with Hurst down and then 
slid the rebound Into the goalie’s 
•tick. But they kept on pouring In 
and finally Tom pleins netted the 
rubber after Klngdon. Crow and 
Heal bad staged an attack. A little 
later Tompkins went in alone, 
breaking from his own blue line, 
and he ripped a beauty past Hurst

Remember When-
<*r the Cams else Press.)

A 14,000 crowd turned out lor 
Ellsworth Vine's professional debut 
at New Tork eight years ago to
night. He wes no match, however, 
for «1-year-old Bill Tllden, who 
scored a dasaltog three-set victory. 
In 1*7 Vines wee humbled by Eng
land's Fred Perry in the letter's pro 
debut.

Hastings Captures 
8 Games From Deloro

HASTINGS, Jan. to (BNB) — ttl 
a scheduled Kawnrtha League Bad
minton tut. Heating» defeated De
loro 0 games to 4 to the first meet
ing of the two teams this season, 
here ‘named*? night.

Both clubs spot the six games to 
the men's and ladles’ divisions, but 
to the mixed doubles the home rae- 
qûet-wleldere gained a wide margin, 
capturing 1 of the 0 contests.

Despite the wUs margin, the 
games were marked by very dose 
scores. Mr. end Ms. A. C. Putnam 
defeated Mrs. W. Brown and W. 
Gray of Deloro M to 14 to a real

Following are the results with 
Huttons "«—) first'

Men's Double* Pave Wilson and 
Philip MacDonald U va. E. Trimble 
and W. Brown is.

Mr. O. A. Putnam and Rule Jonas 
14 vs. W. Gray and D. Crawford 5.

George Boss* and Hugh Living- 
done 7 va. J. Andersen and M. 
Storehouse IS.

Ladle»’ Double* — Dorothy Kerr 
and Mm. <3. A. Putnam 16 ve. Mrs. 
Whlttemore and Mtss Hemphill 11.

Marlon Phillips and Isabel Powlde
14 va. Ma. Brown and Miss Trimble 
4.

Mm. A. Thosnpscn and Mary Bird- 
sell 7 va. Mrs. J. Anderson and Mias 
Trimble 16.

Mixed Doubts»—D. Wilson and 
D. Kerr 16 vs. Mm. w. Whlttemore 
and E. Trimble «.

Marlon Phillips end R. Jkmes 16 
va. Mias Hemphill and W. Brawn 10.

Mr. and Mm. C. A. Putnam IS vs. 
Mm. Brown end W. Gray 14.

P. MacDonald and Isabel Powlde
15 vs. Mias Aohtoeon and I. Craw
ford 2.

Stanley Stevenson and Mm. A. 
Thompson 16 vs. Mies Trimble and 
J. Anderson 10.

Mary Blrdaall and George Bonds 
14 vs. Mrs Anderson and M. Stone- 
house it.

Hockey Opener 
Features 
Classy Playing

COBOURG, Jan. 10—(ENfl).—The 
Oobourg Church Hookey League 
opened Its winter schedule here <m 
Friday night with four games being 
payed. No derision was reached to 
the first two games as 1-1 ties Re
sulted to both contests.

St. Andrew’s Midget B’s and Trin
ity B’S were the first wo squads to 
end their contest to the 1-1 dead
lock. A Lister and J. Irvine were 
the stars for Trinity and St. An
drew's respectively.

at. Michael's and Bt Peter's Mid
get* A's also ran a dead heat, with 
J. Burns for Bt Michael's and J. 
Goody for St. Peter's being out
standing.
A Hot Battle.

St. Mike's Bantam* took a hard- 
fought battle from last year's 
champs, St. Andrew's. 1-4. The 
Irish took a 4-1 lead to the tint 
period and Just managed to stare off 
the fighting St. Andrew's as time

C " Pleach was the outstanding 
player for the winners, while O. 
Campbell was the spare-plug of the 
losing at. Andrew's.

Trinity oould not Ice a full squad 
for the Juvenile game due to sick
ness to their ranks, and defaulted to 
St. Peter's 1-2.

Referees for the night in order 
were: R. Watson, B. Smith and O. 
Johnston.

A Urge crowd of youthful tens 
watched the games which were play
ed or. fast Ice marked out in true 
NK1. style.
Urge# Sportsmanship.

Prior to the first game four 
clergymen gave a talk to the boys. 
They were Rev. R. L. Seaborn of 
St. Peter's, Rev. W. P. Woodser of 
Trinity and Rev. D". P. J. Kelly 
and Rev. Father J. Ryan of Bt. 
Michael’s. The clergymen, who are 
all sponsors of the league, stressed 
clean play to the boys, and hoped 
that their games would be marked 
by keen rivalry but of such s 
nature that no one’s friendship 
would be lost due to the contests.

Rev. Dr. P. J. Kelly faced off the 
puck for the first game.

The Church League executive, 
consisting of President E J. Camp
bell. Vtce-Pneldent T. Goody. Sec
retary M. A. Heweon and Treasurer 
J. Goody, were also on hand.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Fliers Beaten
6to2* 

\E In Belleville

Skier Held

If mo 0. CRAIG

The Petes handed Whitby quite a trimming here Mat night, 
the termer Red Whips 11 to 4 and the local camp take» quite a bit of satis
faction over the loot that thia was a won* beating than the Belleville 
hence dished out to Whitby Wednesday night. And at BeUevUU the boys 
from Ontario county were without the sendees of Roy Covert and Jerry 
Cooper af Oshawa who were with them last night In the gam# against jOTlUaReUancs ' and 'the R*OAF 
the Petes. This test pair, teamed up with the hard-shooting Doe Daft* Filers renewed their rivalry here 
pUyed a lot of hockey for the visitors in Friday night's affair. They last night, with the Reliance de- 
were used 76 per ebstt of the time to the Bret two periods and had to be •J** * the
watched ail the time they were out there. The fact that to spite of this teams? pUyeTon poetically
good work «« the Oshawa Uns the Petes were able to crush the visitors even terms during the first period 
much mcee decisively than Belleville dkl two nl*vte before, with Covert with neither scoring. The locals 
and Corner shy on that occasion, is regarded by the bom* management SerteTfhw'getia'to

rapid succession, end then added 
another to the third before the 
Filers were able to score their two

Belleville: Goal, Major; defense, 
Holway, St. Louis; centre. Donlhee: 
wings, Chlpman, Tobe White; subi, 
Hastie. Bowen. Williams, B. White, 
WUliaquon, Jennett:

R.O.AF : Goal, Sponankt; de
fense. Livingston. Fleet; centre. 
Brown; wings, Bergln, Brackenbury; 
subs. Miller, Dixon, Cazabon, Hay, 
Burton, Hearoey, Bennett.

Referee—Bert Hedges.
FIRST PERIOD 

No scoring.
Penalties—c. Williamson Causa - 

bon. Brown. Chlpman, Hastie, Bur
ton. Tobe White.
Second Period.
1— Belleville, Donlhee (Hastie) 12:27
2— Belleville, B. White (C.

Williamson) ....................... 14:01
3— Belleville, Brown (C. Wil

liamson) .......... IS-32
4— Belleville, T. White (Donl

hee. Hastie) ......................  11:10
5— Belleville, Chlpman (Donl

hee. Hastie) ........................  10:20
Penalties—Bowen, Dixon.

Third Period
»—Belleville, B. White ......... 1:40

Hans Hauser was one of three 
German ski experts at the famous 
Sun Valley resort lodge In Idaho 
who were arrested as enemy aliens 
It was disclosed by the US. Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation. The 
other two were Frederick Pried! 
Pfeiffer, former Olympic cham
pion and bead ski Instructor ai 
Sun Valley, and Joseph Seep 
FroeUch. They were turned over 
to the Bureau of Immigration and 
Naturalisation for Internment.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
RstsblMs* it Teen 

Specie liste to MOVING. 
«TORINO. PACKING. 

SHIPPING.
experiences, efficient Woven la 
eaywhete le Giaeia et Unites 
Melee Coirree peSSed vena. Sis# 
seven «p-to-d.te warehouse* tm 
•Seeing household effects 
11» TONGB ST TORONTO

Telephone Klnndele sirs
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ASK YOUR f All OR
ROtilNTEX

Tkn tonic effeel in wearing 
thau Suiting* create* a fed- 
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Curling News
There was plenty of eoorlng In - MARTIN

the final period. Klngdon started By 1,ERB
the parade by registering at dost we draw attention of all curlers to 
range on a breakaway with Jopltng. -ext Tuesday night. There will be 
Johnny Heard slapped to a rebound two games, one at 7 pan. arid one 
off a shot by Bagnall to give Whit- *t » p.m. It is the first of the 
by a goal Back came the Petes very few double headers for this 
with Rimy scoring at close range season.
on a pass from Nichols. Klngdon to dt. Clarks' quartette goes tits 
battled for the rubber back of the honor of having scored the first 
Whitby cage and passed out to seven end of the season. It was 
front to Heal, who made it • to 1. against Tommy Holyman and evt- 
and Nichols sent the homesters' dently It wee on No. 7 lee. 
total up to double figures when he Notices have been posted for our 
batted to a rebound on a shot by first open bonsplel of the present 
Doug Mortimer. Tompkins slipped year. It Is dated Wedneeday, Jan. 
a forward pass up to Bun Klngdon 2let. Keep this date open. More 
who scored esslly. Whit to stopped Information later, 
the Peterborough paradT far the Lou Brooks has kindly donated 
moment when Jerry Cooper took a to our club his pair of curling 
pass from the corner by Covert and stone*. These stones are to be ref- 
scored with a fast drive. Joe Blew- f!ed off at 26c a ticket, all the 
ett wound up a high-scoring period money going to the Peterborough 
by polishing off two pretty goals. British War Victims' Fund. Our 
the first on a pass from Johnny club Is behind this worthy object 
Godfrey and the second front Bur- and will do their part In making 
ton and Godfrey. It a success. Tickets will be on sale

The teams and summary: next Monday and anybody Is Invited
Whitby — Goal, Hurst; defence, to buy all the tickets they want 

L. Vlpond, Bagnall; centre. Covert; The more we sell the better it will 
wings. Cooper. Dafoe;, alternates, be, and besides some person will re- 
Bragg, McMasten, Brown, Watson, reive a swell pair of stones tor 24c. 
Heard. So come Into the rink and buy a

Peterborough — Goal, Harding; ticket from us and help along this 
defence Crows, jopltng; centre, most worthy cause.
Klngdon; wings. Tompkins, Heal; The stones will be on exhibition 
alternates. Burton. Godfrey, Reilly, to our chib's waiting room. 
Nichols. Blewett, Mortimer. Fred Green’s District Cup rink

Referee—O. A. Houston, Toronto, a ad M. Cruther’e Tankard rink 
F We l period. hooked up for a practice last ev-
Peterborough, Heal (Klngdon). 2:04 entog, with the district boys having 
Peterborough Reilly (Blewett), 4:00 a decided edge all the way t rough. 
Whitby, Covert (Cooper, Da- The ladles turned out In large

foe........................................... 10:00 numbers yesterday afternoon td
Peterborough, Tompkins (King- play their regular schedule games.

don) ...................................... 14:00 J; was by far their best effort yet
Peterborough. Klngdon (Heal) 11:00 There was some very nice curling 

Penalties—Bagnall, Crowe. and the new players seem to be
Second Period. coming along very nicely,
Whitby. Dafoe (Brown)..........  0:00 Scores.
Peterborough. Tompkins A. Gibbs 14, T. Ryan 10.

(Crowe. Heal) ................. ...14:00 c. Williamson 14, E. Hand 4.
Peterborough. Tompkins ........ 17:00 J. o. Harknees 18, W. Hamilton 6

Penalties—Burton. W. Pratten », G. Putnam 8.
Third Period. A. Kay 18. F. Batten S.
Peterborough, Klngdon (Jop- Dr. Clark 15. T. Holyman «.

ling) ....................................; 2:00 Ladles' Scores.
.Whitby Heard (Bagnall) ....... 4:00 Mrs. A. Robinson 12, Mrs. o.
Peterborough. Reilly (Nichols). 6:00 D* Oraw 2.
Peterborough. Heal iKlngdon). 8:00 Mrs. H. Dulmage 16, Mrs Bruce 7 
Peterborough, Nichols (Mortl- Mrs. O. Wood 10, Mrs E. Met-

men ................  10:00 celle 6
Peterborough, Klngdon (Temp- Mrs. R, Turner 12 Mrs. C. Weet-

klns) .......... -.........................14:00 brooke 5.
Whitby. Cooper 'Covert) .......M OO Mrs. D. Clark 14, MH» H Mun-
Pejerborough, Blewett (Ood-^ ^ ro 3.

Peterborough. Blewett (God-
Fmslttee^Heai, BUM* " City CflEPStbsll

Moose No. 10 vs Auto Tops No. 13 
at Moose Hall Wednesday, January

Brin tons No. 11 vs PPD No. 7.
. St. George s No. 4 vs BESL No. 3 

BESL No. 6 vs LOL No. 6.
LÛL No. 4 vs SOB No. 3 
PPD No. 8 vs SOB No. 1 
On back game to be played: PPD 

No. « v PPD No. 7.
Résulta for week:
SOE No. 2, 12-7 v« Moose No. 10, 

9-g; LOL No. 4, 8-7 vs St. George’s 
No. 4, 10-12; PFD No. 7, 12-7 vs 
PPD No. 4, 11-10; Brin tons No. 11 
12-11; vs PPD No. 7. 4-16; LOL No. 
2, 11-20 vs BESL No. 0, 11-g; BESL 
No. 8, 20-7 vs St. George’s No. 0. 
0-12; Moose No. 10, 4-18 vs Auto 
Tops No. 12. 0-S.
Nets

Only three teams to the league 
that have not paid their dues, we 
would appreciate some attention 
along these lines

(Continued On Page 10)

******
Outstanding fee the homesters last night was the portera - 

anse given by Ban Klngdon and Haney Tompkins who glebed np 
ten scoring peinte between them In » Une exhibition at offensive 
hockey. Each of them registered three geek and In addition 
Klngdon helped In three other markers and Trapktos aim had 
an assist ta swell hie scaring total Art Heal left-winger of that 
Has alee hag fear leering points, getting twe goals and ties same 
number of assiste, and the prediction» that the Klngden-Trap- 
kins-Heal trio would have a big season title year look to be well 
an their way ta falfillmenl They were clicking nicely an the 
way last night. The other line also showed considerable Improve
ment ever the Monday night showing and was responsible far 
flee goals. Din Reilly and Joe Blewett each bagging a pair and 
Niche Is grabbing off a solitary. The Estes are shewing the bene
fit * their work title week and tat another week or twe they 
shsald he really reding.
« * * * * *
Incidentally they meet their arid teat next week when they will be 

away from home ter three games, me first battle will be on Monday 
night to Belleville when they meet the R.CAF. combines. The Flyers 
were beaten by Belleville last night but that does not mean a thing.
They are Habit to bob up with a much stronger outfit against the Fetes 
Monday night. At that rates the local gang are looking for a tough ar
gument. They will be back in Belleville again on Wednesday night with 
the league-leading Reliance team as their opponents and the Fetes will 
be ail out to grub off that fixture and square accounts with tile Quinte 
crow. It should be one of the outstanding battles of the season. And 
then on Friday night the Soatee-EUls outfit will be out of town, making 
their second appearance of the season to Whitby. If the Fetes can grab 
off at least two of those out-of-town fixtures It would leave them sit
ting purity.
******

City League Opens
The City Basketball iMgUg.'util opu Ue scMtetle to Ore YMXJ gïm J™ ï h* riïïg ££ ZTà&tiZ' ÏÆ to

tonight and two lively game* are on the card. Quakers who have the dressing room off one of Madison be to Joeb corner If he's ever grit» 
high-scoring team of Thorbum and Stewart on their lineup will battle Square Garden's corridor* Friday to be beaten. But then, maybe my
with the C.OJE. squad to the first game of the twin bill, scheduled to ^?îrîf<l aeree6 6ed 1 *** 01 next kid will be a boy and he can
Mart at 7 o’clock sharp. CO E. have rounded up a bunch of capable baa- oneV2' Buddy Bra. knocked out “S^^l he thought h. rot un
tetbaUers and If they find a way to atop Thorbum and Stewart from a few minutes earlier by Heavy- bef<ro Rrteree FrsnkRUlsm ramt?
tossing In baskets should give Quakers quite an argument The Collegiate weight Champion Joe louts to the ^ nim cut.
team with a fast young collection of cage performer, will be «lacked up StTwtllklî*'bm^n’to’F^telto6!)" Ufl H,n<l Went Numb 
against Dominions in the second game, starting at g o’clock. Four of the Roosevelt to the imo presidential "But he knows better than L 
five régula» of the Hurricanes who won the championship of the House campaign. Wlllkle dropped by to When I got (tipped tit* rimt time
,------ —ui a- aeen In action to thia game. Jim Ferguson, high-scorer to thank Baer for hie part In the pw fta* thought was to look armmd1.mu-«fated at*** Navy Relief Society to see what comer JO. ■ wu, in. 
the House Loop will play ter Collegiate while Gordie Burns, Mike Rogow tun<1 nght a/tcr first comer* tulat- After that he Just rained blows."

7—R.OF. Miller (Bracken
bury) .................................. 4:28

4—R.CAF., Hay ................... 16:25
Penalties—A1 Bowen, Fleet.

Willkie And Baer Are Alike 
Both Men Lost To Champion

Westdox Girls 
Defeat Y Gym 
For Second Win

Westdox climbed Into third place 
to the league standing by beating 
“Y" Gym. 35-14 In the only Ladles’ 
Cage Loop game at the Y.W.CA. 
lut night. It wu the second win 
to a ro* for Weetdoe and dropped 
the “Y" team Into a tie for fourth 
place with Bt John's. Complete 
standing to date:

Won. Last
C.O.E. Generals ....... 4 1
Quakers ..................... 1 1
Westdox *,,,,«••-••• 8 S
St. John's ................. 2 2
“Y" Gym................ . 2 *
Normal ...................... g I
COX Electrics ....... 0 '4
Westdox showed the same scoring 

punch that carried them to a high 
soaring win over Quakers last week, 
to hold an edge all the way over 
"Y" Gym lut night. They took 
the lead early end were out In front 
15-7 at the end of the hard check
ing. rough and tumble first half.
"Y" Gym. battled hard to stay to 
the game but the winners held a «î 
big edge to shooting again to the > 
second half, to add to their-mar
gin. The toeers passed poorly and 
this factor coupled with poor shoot- 
tog kept them from making 14 
closed. The winners used » lot of 
long passes to break away for clogs 
to shots that gave them their soar
ing edge. The winners counted on 
one of their four free throws and 
"Y" Gym. scored two In eight 
chances. B Saunders, F. Bastard 
and A. Flynn stood out for the win
ners. and J. Young and R. Hewitt 
were best for "Y" Gym. The teams:

Westdox (15).—B. Bounders to.
M. Hawthorne e. F. Bastard 10, M. , 
McFadden, I. Bullock, A. Flynn ft 
Crowe 2.

“Y" Gym (14),—I. Young, R. 
Ellis 2, J. Young I, B. Flynn, R. 
Hewitt 4, I. Stewart 1. N. Smith, J. 
Sullivan 1. a. Zacks, D. Ackford.

Referee—J. Cooper.

Brighton Players 
Lose To Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 10. - 
(BNS).-When officiate of the local 
badminton club learned that Have
lock wu unable to field a turn 
tor a scheduled event they were 
not dismayed. They had a lunch 
prepared for the occasion and all 
all arrangement* made, so Invited 
Brighton up for a friendly tourney 
Brighton did thetr beat to assemble 
a team on something like an hour’s 
notice which gave them Utile chance 
to arrange for a balanced group to 
come. As » result the locals took 
all but one of the fifteen events 
which Is no reflection on the reg
ular Brighton line-up. The vteltors 
were winners of one of the mixed 
doublée by an 18-17 score.

and Jack Craig win be on the Dominion lineup.
******

About the only thing Uut can be said to layer of hut night’s 
heavyweight championship fight at New York last night wu 
that It wu for n good cause. It wu for the Navy relief fend and 
champion Jee Lewis chucked Me share of the gate Into the pel a 
gesture that has made the colored bay popular even in quarters 
where he hu net always bun so highly regarded. As a boost for 
the relief fend It wu great As a sporting spectacle it wu a flop.
The old yarn about the fellow who missed a fight because one ot 
the battlers wu knocked out while the spectator wu putting Us 
hat under hie sent could fit right Into lari night’s affair which 
uw Baddy Bur In » horirental position before the first round was 
ever. Louis wu a 5 te 1 favorite and the knockout surprised no 
one. although many folk thought the inevitable would not dome re 
«middy.
******
Here le a tittle hockey gossip from our eastern neighbors. The Belle-, 

rltie scribe chortles a bit u follows: "Mike Hodden’s charges got In about 
the best workout they've enjoyed this season to beating the Whitby "Blue 
Short*' 10 to 2 last night. Under Instruction», It appeared, Skipper Rod- 
dan's front lines practiced various sty tea of attack and in every period 
were rewarded for their efforts, u their scores mounted each etanaa, their 
counts being two In the first, three to the second and five to the final 
canto, to prova the locale were Improving u the game progressed. There 
west no doubt, the locate were filled with vigor and confidence from the 
outlet and they surely fattened their scoring averages. Coach Hap Hamel, 
of the "Blue Shirts" assured us his purpose wu purely to try and keep the 
score a* low a* possible, u several of his better player» from Oshawa were 
not available. This fact does not distract from the willingness of the lo
cals, however, u WWtby's unfortunate position wu no part or parcel of 
Skipper Rodden'e charges. The Reliance squad made their Initial appear
ance before the home crowd test night and even the most biased tea had 
to admit Coach Rodden poeeemm two well-balanced front Unas and a quar
tette of defencemen who can well protect GoaHe Art Major to the clutches. 
Incidentally "Speedy" St. Louis signed with the locals yesterday and now 
Skipper Rodden la fortified to all departments. Last night "Whipper" 
Williams paced the peek with three goals, two assists and counted five 
mints, u the William*, Bun White add Bowen line accounted for the 
bulk of the Reals' scoring, but the stand-out two-way player wu “Tobe" 
White, who Referee Hedges telle us was also a star in Peterborough." 
******

Thanks Mr. Colling
“With three of the clubs to the group Included to the final playoffs 

there sums tittle us to making prognostications,'’ says Ken Colling to the 
Belleville Ontarlo-IateUlgmoer. "but we will predict this—The tram that 
buts the Rodden-coached sextette win be provincial champions." Thanks 
muchly, Ken. but honestly we think It to a little early to writ# thuely of the 
Petes. Wears not claiming any provincial championship u yet After we 
beat the Rodden gang it wlH be time to take stock of the other opposition 
throughout the province. But It Is encouraging nevertheless to have Mr. 
Oolling pick the Peterborough gang u prospective champs; at least he wu 
surely thinking of the Petes when he wrote "the team that beat» the 
Rodden-coached sextette." Something may depend, too, Ken, on what 
the draft brings Into the Military Training Centre her# 
******
Sporting Chill Con Game: Canuck Majors will practice tonight at Î 

c clock at the Sacred Heart rink... Horton Smith shot a (touting M yee- 
erday to take the toad to the 410,000 Los Ange tea open... Blue Bombers 

Intend to Urry on neat fall, according to an announcement from Winni
peg. .. .Last night’s knockout of Buddy Baer wu the fourth fastest to 
huvywetgbt history... .The Flyera gave the Reliance outfit a good battle 
last night; that means toe Fries will have to go to town to win a decision 
over toe Airmen to Belter!Ik on Monday night... BUI Osltedlne hu scored 
nineteen goals for the Providence Reds . Hamilton Majors hare taker 
the toad In the ORA. Senior A group, their win over Niagara FWto test, 
night putting them out In Hunt... .last night's win by Weetclockers was 
their second straight over strong opposition. The Big Bene are travelling 
fut to the Ladles' Basketball loop... Detroit Red Wings play In Toronto 
tonight. Jack Adams' ekib hu not had much took with the Leaf* this 
season Hurricanes to the South End League have asked permission 
to change their name to the Churchill» and they will be known by that 
label henoeterth.

fund fight after fired congratulât- , _________
tog Louis on the twentieth sue- “I dont want to alibi, but my left 
cesaful defense of his crown. hand went numb the fhwt time he
Extra Weight Helps Jee hit me on the head. It me acted

"We sure had a lot of fun trying," th*t wsy ever since I wu to that 
wise-cracked Baer. automobile accident."

“We sure did," said Willkie, who Baer said “Ouch" when Dr. WU- 
before the fight to a brief speech 11am Walker, commission pinitoan, 
from toe ring had said: "I know dropped to for a quick rxandnation 
what It 1» like to be beaten by a and grew his head a Vwfcu 
champion." "That cernes from hKitii* your

"That Louis should have put on head so hard on the canvas," said 
weight long ago." said Baer. "He Dr. Walker, 
hit* much harder and sharper then Across the way, Look set 
he did when I fought him last May on a table, munching an ap 
to Washington. He’s a great oham- agreed with Buddy that the" added
fay" .___ . . . weight had made him punch harder

Somebody asked the California and sharper, 
giant If he would ask lor a return "You didn't ham to work long to- 
bout. night," remarked a bystander.

"I doh’t know whether I should." "Nope, Just another" lucky night " 
answered Buddy." "I tried two times said the chanqXon.

eat quietly 
apple. He

Horton Smith In Lead 
In Los Angeles Open

LOS ANGELES. Jan 10—(AP).— 
Horton Smith led the field going In
to the second round of the $10,000 
Los Angeles open today, but If you 
listen to the lanky Mr. Smith, hell 
have to play better golf than he did 
yesterday to hold his advantage.

Mr. smith went to town on the 
score board with a 88 that wu four 
strokes under par for the Hlllcreet 
Country club coures, but he wu 
for from satisfied.

"My score wu good, end I'm gtetd 
f had it, but I'm afraid there might 
have been better golf played by some 
of the fellows who had 70'a or even 
72's," he said.

Smith's one stroke lead — at the 
end of the first 18 botes—over Harry 
Cooper, Herman Barron ot White 
Plains. N Y, and Chet Bear of Lea 
Angeles oould be attributed to his 
marvelous short game—a depart
ment to which the Plnehurrt, N O, 
muter excella.

o

MBS. J. KNOX WINS 
LAKEF1ELD, Jan. 10—(ENS)— , 

The rink skipped by Mrs. J. Knox I. 
captured the opening bonsplel of 
the ladles’ curling club here this 
week. Mm Knox rink wu com
posed of Mrs. Hewitt, Mrs. Dunker- 
ley an Mrs. F. L. Ersktoe.
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JOE LOUIS FLATTENS BUDDY BAER IN OPENING ROUND OF FIGHT
U~ lZ

NegroChampion 
Looks As Fast 
As He Ever Did
Br OATLI TALBOT 
(twitaM Brew Sport, writer.)

NSW YORK, Jen. 10-(AP).-Any 
tendency there might have been to 
start recalling nostalgically the 
young sod deadly Joe Louie who 

' • Uffened hie man with a punch can 
be spiked right now, tor the matured 
Joe Louie who knocked out Buddy 
Baer with a terrible barrage In the 
tiret round at Madleon Square Gar
den last night 1» ee great a tighter 
as the world tree teen.

At 206V pounds—much the heav
iest he ever has weighed—the Negro 
champion looked aa fast ae ever ki 
hie career, and it le doubtful he ever 
threw a harder punch than at one 
of three that dropped the 380-pound 
Beer to the canvas re though he bad 
been shot.

Baer, shaking hie battered head 
cheerfully, said “I know now what 
they meant when they said the man 
who beats joe will have Father Time 
in hie comer. Maybe my next child 
will he a eon and I can raise him 
up lot the Job."
Gave Baer Everything.

Fighting for nothing, hie entire 
share of the receipts going to the 

THavel Relief Society, the champion 
gave one of bis most savage displays 
In the 20th defence of his title. From 
the time the lights dimmed and the 
bell clanged until two minutes 60 
esoonde later, when the shattered 
hulk of Buddy was towed back to 
Re corner, Louie tried to tear his 
man apart with every punch.

Bear had gameness but little more 
Twice after vidons, chopping rights 
Rammed him to the canvas he man-

Td to reach this feet at the count 
nine, but the third time he still 
was floundering painfully when 

Referee Frank Fullam swept his arm 
down to signify the end.

Hie huge, distinguished crowd 
that paid a top price of 130 to wit
ness what might prove Louie' last 
fight before he Is fitted for an army 
uniform didn't see the champion 
very long, but It saw a whole lot of 
him. None of the 30,000 will forget 
It.

So mercifully sharp were the 
blows that collapsed the younger of 
the Baers that he bore slightly evi
dence of hie ordeal. There wee only 

'a lump, about the sise of a bantam 
egg, on his left cheek bone.

Wendell Wlllkle, defeated presi
dential candidate In . e last elec
tion, set the keynote beforehand 
when, in a speech from fa ring, he 
told Buddy: "I took on champ 
too, not long ago. I didn't win, but 
I had a lot of fun trying.”

When Wlllkle called on Baer in 
his dressing room after It was over, 
Buddy was able to laugh: "Well, we 
had a lot of fun trying.”

Louis came out of the brief bout 
- wllh a slight out on his under lip; 

so slight that Dr. William Walker, 
the Athletic Commission's physi
cian. didn't see it at all.

Joe doesn't know what he Is go
ing to do next. The United States 
army might call him up almost any 
day, and he says he Is rear.y to go. 
On the other hand, there has been 
some talk of his defending tiie title 
next for some army charity, and he 
is willing to do that, too.

"Whatever they tell me," he seyl. 
simply.

Fights Last Night
(By The Associated Preael.

New York—Joe Louie. 206*. 
Detroit, knocked out Buddy Beer, 
350, Sacramento, Calif. (1).

Hollywood—Petey Scalao. 134 >1, 
New York. vs. Toby Vigil, 13214. 
Los Angeles, called no contest In 
sixth round after Vigil was carried 
to his comer suffering from a low 
pimeh.

Open Season On Japs
LOG ANGELES, Jan. 10 (API — 

"Jagi hunting lioensea Issued here. 
| Open season now. No limit." That’s 

the sign «hat went up yesterday out
side the United Stairs marines re
cruiting station In the Federal 
building. Fifty youths lined up to 
apply for the licensee."

DANCING
ef the New

Piccadilly
Over Tamblyn's Store

F TO-NIGHT
of 8.30 p.m.

John Galloway's 
Orchestra
Admission 10c 

Dancing 4 for 25c
■■■■■■■■■

Louis Makes Short Work Of Baer

R
s»

:•

Hamilton Team 
In Top Spot 
Of Senior OHA

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH 1 FULLERTON, JR.
NSW YORK, Jan. 10—(API. —‘of space In the Garden that could 

A departing spmUWr look* up at «*
word "sellout" aa long as there weethe Madison Square Garden mar

quee last night and remarked: 
"Huh, 15 rounds."....A lot of folks 
up In the tf .00 «este didn't get much 
for their money, but those close up 
agreed that Buddy Baer had cour
age to match his 380-pound body 
....When he went down the third 
time his heed bounced a couple of

unsold scat....Barliest arrivals 
were some British sailors, who were 
on hand two hours before the first 
prelim... Someone asked them If 
they'd rather watch Louis or fight 
a German submarine. They said 
Louie—that will be a real fight.... 
The gallery boys kept quiet when

TORONTO Jan. 10 — (CP). —
The top spot—which Is also the hot 
spot—of the Senior A series of the 
Ontario Hockey-Association had a 
new occupant to-day,"Hamilton Ma
jors. Whether
however, was - ——— —■> routa tv me ropee ana was naming 
time ceuM determine. himself on to his feet when Re- ^

The Majors hopped over the Idle tor— ownv pullam counted 10.... One-mmuw sports page.
St. Catharines crew last night by «nittlmeLouli landed that ''‘“I”1 W“?a ?u? u ™ore ,tl'e? heating Nlsgaral*lk4-3 In the iSf-tiro Buddy seemed tobecount- g™*”
“• town. It 1. Just possible , than there were on 2S.*Î* wortdTtarti r£*X
that St. Kitts, playing the lowly lU* ^ , hung from o,, roof- durlne the Wortd Serte*' Recent"
Kingston Combines In a four-point lnd theremust haw been 100 of

to-day,'Hamuton Me- men,, and blood started to run from L,*n wU£2, rhechamor they remained there, tu, noee He oouldnt get up. but he **??!!. jPgS gyLsg. 
a matter that only roUed y* npm M WM h,ullng jg? howled

to,tbs Limestone Cltj to- them....Joe was munching a big 
night, will wipe out that one-point red when g* ,ports writersHamilton lead in a burnt. £ichidhl«dSsslng ro£n after the

Aa Hamilton moved ahead, Port (|ght He took It and Baer with Colborae kept allw their slim play- Xu ti^ean^ettort 
off hopes by edging Toronto Marl- “ul

Joe Louis tore the Californian giant Buddy Baer apart 
last night and chopped him down In the fourth fastest time 
a heavyweight champion ever turned back a challenger. The

HOCKEY RECORD
T. P. A. Ptfl. 
3 73 48 33 

71 45 31
ai
as

71 18 
93 17 

13

34 68 
61 62 
OB 
66 
62

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W, L.

Boston ........  15 5
Toronto ....... 15 7
Rangers ..... 16 8
Chicago ......... 10 10
Detroit ..........  6 M
Americans .. 8 17 
Canadiens ... 6 IE 
Future Games

Saturday —- Detroit at Toronto; 
Americarft at Canadiens.

Sunday—Detroit at Olhcago; Can
adiens at Americans.
O.HLA. SENIOR LEAGUE

• W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
Hamilton ..... » 5 4 72 60 24
St. Catharines. .10 5 3 68 47 23
Niagara Falla.. 7 7 4 58 41 18
Marlboro» ....... 7 7 2 51 53 18
Kingston ........  6 7 1 48 64 13
Port Colbome.. 4 11 2 45 78 10
Friday ReeiUts

oPort Colborae 4,. Marlboros 3 
Hamilon 4, Niagara Palls 2 

Future Games
Saturday—St. Catharines at King

ston (4-point game).
AMERICAN LRAGUE 
Eastern Section

oehawa ............ 7 3 0
St. Michaels ..440
Guelph .............5 5 0
Young Rangers. 3 3 0 
Marlbôros ..... 3 5 0 
Native Sons ... 0 8 0 
Future Games

Saturday —- Young Rangers at 
Marlboros; Guelph at Native Sons.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

68 36 14 
32 43 12 
47 57 10
30 29 8
31 36 8
23 69 0

250-pound Goliath was floored twice for the count of nine 
in the first round and the fight Was stopped at 2 minutes 
and 56 seconds by the referee.

Jack Adams fiorecfSeven Goals 
For Petes Just 25 Years Ago ^

! W.
Bt. Louie ... 16 
at. Pxul .... 16
Omaha .......  13
Minneapolis . 11 
Southern Section 
Port Worth.. 12 
Kansaa City.. 12
Tula* ........... •
Dallas ......... 4

L. T. P. A. Pt». 
6 1 16 48 ST
8 1 « 33 31

10 l 16 67 25
13 0 61 11 33

11 3 83 76 36
18 0 80 82 14
19' 1 64 16 11
16 2 80 86 10

w. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Springfield .. . 15 9 4 90 70 34
Providence ., lil 14 4 109 106 36
New Haven .. ie 14 1 80 93 26
Washington . 10 16 3 80 94 38
Philadelphia . 8
Western Section

17 3 16 111 18

Hershey ....... 19 6 4 113 71 42
Cleveland .. 18 7 3 88 66 38
Indlanapoli* . 16 ia 3 96 74 35
Buffalo ....... 11 12 2 64 61 24
Pittsburg ....
Future Gamee

7 20 3 70 120 17

Saturday—Philadelphia at Cleve
land: Providence »t Pittsburg; New 
Haven at Herehey; Washington at 
Springfield..

Sunday—Philadelphia at Indian
apolis; Springfield at Buffalo; 
Cleveland at New Haven; Provi
dence at Washington.
17.6. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. P. A. PU. 
18 8 
16 8 
11 11 
12 12 
6 18 
6 18

Future Games
Saturday—St. Paul at 

Kansas City at Fora Worth.
Sunday—Minneapolis at St. Louie; 

Tulsa at 8t. Paul; Fort Worth at 
Kansas City.
O.H.A. SENIOR B

Belleville 6, Trenton R.CAF. 3 
Peterborough 13, Whitby 4 
Hamilton 4, St. Catharine» 1 
Mention 6, Port Colbome 4 

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE A 
Colllngwood 8, Button 8 

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE B 
Elmira 3, Fergus 2 
Owen Sound 10, Durham 8 
Goderich 4, Waterloo 3 
Seaforth 2, Clinton 1 
Wingham 10, Hanover I 

O.H.A. JUNIOR ■
Preston 1, Kitchener 3 

O.HA. JUNIOR C 
Etobicoke 4, Oakville 8 
Aurora 11, Milton 3 
Grimsby 13, Paris 6 
Caledonia 10, Slmcoe 2

By ALLAN NICELBSON 
(Canadian trees Itaff Writer.)

Lf Just one Detroit Red Whig 
emulates a 36-year-old feat of Jack 
Adams when the Wines play a 
National Hockey League genre 
against the Maple Leafs In Toronto 
tonlghlt there won't be much doubt 
ae to the outcome.

It was Just a quarter-century ago 
this week that a then-ellm Adams, 
now the plump manager of Detroit, 
shot seven goals from his right 
wing position as the 247tii Battery, 
stationed In Peterborough, deluged 
Cobourg 28-5 In en Ontario Hockey 
Intermediate match. There wae no 
residence mile tor eoKMeie it that 
time and Adams had been trans
ferred to the battalion from Fort 
William.

The Wings, a hob and cold team 
of late, will be claahing with a Leaf 
team that has beaten them four of 
five times this season. Toronto, how
ever, will continue without the ser- 
vlcee of Captain Syl Appe, whom 
Adame believes Is tire greatest 
player In hookey today. Appe has 
been out of action with a sore 
shoulder.

The Leafs also will continue with
out the services of defenceman 
Wally Stanowskl Who has missed 
several game» because of a stubborn 
ankle injury. Likely to return to 
competition, however, le Don Metz, 
a forward who suffered an ankle 
fracture at the start of the season.

In the other game tonight, as the 
season hit» the half-way, the 
league* lowest teams, Brooklyn 
Americans and Montreal Canadiens, 
meet In Montreal, then travel to 
Gotham for a return game Sunday. 
A double loss for the amasing 
America would pull them down to a 
last-place tie with the Habitants. 
If the canadiens lose both games It 
would leave them mired In the

boros 4-3 In an overtime contest at 
Port Colborae. The loai, whl* 
could be attributed primarily to the 
Sailors' new goalie, Ebble Bishop of 
Crystal Beach, snapped a three- 
game vio tory,,run by Marlboros and 
kept them deadlocked with Niagara 
Palls for third place.

Hamilton staged a spectacular 
second and third period comeback 
to overcome the Weavers. Mason 
and Murray gave the Palls a two- 
goal margin In the opening session 
which was wiped out In the second 
when Dillon Brady and Bobby 
Laurent scored for the Majors. 
Held Score less.

In the final frame, the Majors 
held their rlvala scoreless while 
Brady counted his second goal and 
Barlow added one tor good measure. 
Doug Rumens figured In three of 
the winners' goals.

Marlboros, like Hamilton dis
played some great rallying powers, 
but the tough Sailor», led by Art 
Stuart who scored three times, re
fused to yield before their rabid 
local supporters,

Umbo Ooncessl and Stuart open
ed the scoring In the second, root
ing In succession to give Pert Col- 
borne a 3-0 lead. Before the ses
sion ended Jack Stafford and Bobby 
Copp tallied for Marlboros to level 
the score.

Stuart picked off his second goal 
midway through the third period to 
give his club another lead which 
lasted until two minutes of regula
tion play remained when Eddie 
shamlock scored for the Dukes to 
send the game into overtime.

Just to show he was serious about 
scoring Stuart rapped to his third 
goal half-way through the overtime 
to complete Toronto'» downfall

Theatre Highlights 
In Old Manhattan

Ringside ramble.
Mike Jacob» didn't waste an Inch

during the World Series. Recently 
he told Cleveland friends, "I thought 
It was funny at the time, but he told 
me to go up there and bust one. And 
he said 1>uit,' not 'bunt.'"....Jim
my also says one reason for the 
coolness between the Dodgers and 
CamllU was that Dolf raised cala 
with Durocher lor blaming Waa- 
d»U.

ade" with Jimmy Save. at the year* end while on holiday
Thereafter followed a period of leave and returned to Canada high- 

radlo work and a role In the Group ly .satisfied with the family record 
Theatre production of "Johnny on two front».
Johnson." During 1836-36 Mann re
turned to Toronto and Montreal 
where he directed plays working 
with various tittle theatres.

Last season he was In "The White- 
Haired Boy" which played on the 
road but never reached Manhattan.
Then came the role» of a flight 
steward In "Plight To the West" and 
in “The Criminals ” On the air he 
has played with such stars as Bur
gess Meredith, Lana Turner, Fran- ————■—
cbot Tone and Joan Bennett and r____ | _ A r • _
he Is now In the Philip Morris play- 3H0W In ATflCO
house. VICHY, Jan. 18.—(AP)—Report»

HI» R.O.AP. brother la AC2 Louis from Algiers today «aid freak eold 
Libman, 18. The air-minded anti- weather on the African plateau had 
Nazi came down to see hi» actor- out communications In many place» 
minded anti-Nazi brother In action and piled up snowdrifts.

Tallulah Bankhead, who la an 
good an actress that she has great 
difficulty finding play» good enough 
for her. Is back on Broadway. Clif
ford Odets Is tha author of bar play 
this time. He rolls It "Clash By 
Night” and Billy Roee, of Aquacade 
fame, making hla first venture in 
the serious theatre, has given It a 
striking production.

After facing the Leafs tonight, the 
Wings make a long overnight jump 
to Chicago Where they engage the 
foiwth-place Hawks In a Sunday 
match. The Hawks, always seeking 
strength, yesterday traded Wlngman 
Phil Hergedheimer to Kansas City 
Americans for 36-year-old Kenny 
Stewart, a centre who Is among the 
American Association scoring lead
er». Hergcsheimer had been with 
Hawks the last three seasons.

3 132 S3
4 108 82
1 181 103
2 103 101
3 67 102 
0 86 141

Boston 
Johnstown 
New York..
Washington 
River Vale ..
Atlantic City.
"Friday Results

New York 6, Atlantic City 0 
oRIver Vale 5, Washington 5 

Future Game»
Saturday—Baltimore at Atlantic 

City; Johnstown at Boston; New 
York at River Vale.
QUEBEC SENIOR

Ottawa ........  IS
Cornwall .... IS 
Quebec ..........10
Canadians

T. P. A. Pta.

10 11
Royale ...... 7
Pats ............ 4

83 63 28 
78 80 31 
10 84 24 
48 60 22 
70 13 18 
46 65 14

McCrabb Inaugurates 
1942 Holdout Season

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 10.—(AP). 
—The first contract sent out by 
Philadelphia Athletics bounced to
day aa Lester W. McCrabb. a right- 
handed pitcher, officially Inaugurat
ed the 1842 baseball holdout lea- 
ion.

McCrabb, from hla home near 
here, said the American Leaguers' 
effet "contained a boost over what 
I was paid last year, but I didn't 
think it was enough. I told Mr. Mack 
I might as well go Into defence work, 
Where I could earn more money and 
be told me to go ahead."

The usually taciturn Connie Mack. 
A's president-manager, commented 
only that “I gave him an Increase 
where I should have given him a 
cut, I guess."

McCrabb performed for Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the Internationa) 
League In 1840.

Future Game»
Saturday—Pats at Ottawa. 
Sunday—Ottawa at Pats; Corn

wall at Canadiens; Royals at Que
bec.
BIO SEVEN JUNIOR

Free Egyptologist
PHILADBLPKLA. Jan. 1» (AP)— 

Dr. Hermann Ranke, one at the 
world's foremost Egyptologists, has 
been released from the United States 
Immigration service detention cen- 

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. tre at Gloucester, N J„ It was 
learned today. Dr. Ranke, a German 
citueil who came here ae visiting 

toprofeaaor of Egyptology at the Uni-
Brantford ....... 3 3 0 19 36 16

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE........................$2.W
* DOUBLE....................... $3.W
* Every Haem Private Bath
* Newly Furnished Reams
* Centrally Lem ted
* Flrapreel Building
* Free Gar Parking

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE rates 
FOR PERM AH ERT QUESTS

Westminster J&otrl
Me Mavis STm Toeoxro a».

vereity of Pennsylvania In 1938, was 
taken Into custody last month dur- 
tog a roundup of enemy aliens in 
this area.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Lady Be Good", 1.10, 

430, 6 55 and 030 pm.
Regent—“Blues in the Night”, 

138. 430. 7.06, 1000. "The Pinto 
Kid", 330, 6.06, 8.00.

Ceatre—"Kiss the Boys Good
bye”. 148. 4.40, 1.30. 8 86: "Mr 

-Dynamite", 3JP, 8.13, 835.
- A

HANES-©'MAf
oMt frotv to spot tkesn

APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AW FORCE £

By LEON EDEL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer

NEW YORK. Jan. 10—(CP)— 
Paul Mann, a young Torontonian 
who has been playing on Broadway 
for the last eight year», has Just 
wound up an engagement In hla 
third anti-Nazi play In a row.

Which explains why hla brother 
sent him this wire from Toronto 
when the play opened:

"Have juat Joined RO AP. You 
do It your way and I’ll do it mine."

Mann worked for the anti-Hitler 
cause last season In the Elmer Rice 
success “Plight To the West." Then 
he appeared In a summer theatre 
production ot "Address Unknown." 
and now he has had a lead role 
In Ferdinand Bruckner's “The Crim
inals,” a continental success of the 
1820’s which the exiled author 
brought up to date to Include the 
problems of totalitarianism.

Produced by the Studio Theatre 
with LUI Darvaa, noted European 
actreae and wife of Ferenc Molnar, 
making her debut on the English- 
speaking stage, "The Criminals" 
was given for a limited series of 
performance*. In It Paul Mann (It 
Is his stage name for Paul Libman) 
played the part of a degenerate 
young Nazi and won high praise 
from the critics.

To his natural endowments as an 
actor, backed up by yean of train- 
lug" tor the theatre, Mann added 
the requisites ot blond hair and blue 
eyes and gave a telling picture of 
Hitlerite seal In a play that had 
more technique than substance but 
which was distinguished by the 
high quality ot the acting.
Up the Hard Way

Mann’s record since he left Tor
onto at IS In 1882 to make his way 
on the stage la one of hard, per
sistent effort. He studied here with 
the neighborhood playhouse and on 
graduating In 1834 appeared In 
four short-lived plays In a row.

His first walk-on part was In 
"Bring on the Girls" with Jack 
Benny. Then he had roles In the 
Lorca play "Bitter Oleander," Archi
bald MacLelsh's "Panic" In which 
Orson WeUes was starred and the 
Theatre Guild production of “Par.

'THB Lightning le most appropriately named.
• Hurtling through the sir at a top speed ol better 

than 400 m.pJi., It la about aa cloaa to human lightning 
ae anything yet seen. Thla startling product of the 
Lockheed Co. of Cillfornla I» e twin-engined, single- 
seater fighter In which the pilot lit» In » etreemlined 
nacelle, between the two engines.

The engine nacelle» are continued to the rear in the 
form of twin tall boom» which carry and support the 
tall surfaces.

Power la supplied by two 1,090-h.p. liquid-cooled 
AUieen engines. Wing spin is $2 feet with an ovetall 
length of 17 feet 10 Inches. The initial climb ia almost 
3,000 feet per minute with • service ceiling of 30,000 feet.

Armament consiste of four mechtne-gune end one 
cannon in the noee. The range of the Lightning ia 
almost 600 mile».

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING
TO-NIGHT

BILL COLL I SON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admission—lie 
DANCING 4 1er Me
Pavilion Is Heated

Last Times To-day 
'KISS THE SOTS GOOD-BYE'
With Den Amec he - Mary Martin
Hit No. 2 "MIL DYNAMITE"
fflth Lloyd Nolen - Color Cartoon

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
2—Sure-te-Pleose Hits—2 

MELVYN DOUGLAS end MERLE OBERON

"THAT UNCERTAIN FEELING"
£ND FEATURE NO. 2

"SMASHING THE RACKETS"
With Chester Morris end Iruce Cabot 

PLUS? LATEST NEWS EVENTS

CAPITOL STARTS
MONDAY

As The Saturday Evening Poet eoriol/'tlnamllnod Heart" 
Aa tha Stage Sensation thoi toured the notion 
Howl At the year'» grande* screen romance

ANN SOTHERN 
ROBERT YOUNG In 
ELEANOR POWELL

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
■ itLady Be Good"

STARTING MONDAY 
The Picture Yen Ate 

Welting Per, Daily 1 JO

kfb
Hit Ne. 2

The Comedy If 
Attraction Country Foil-" r,

Hit Ne. 1 Lest Time* Te-nlght Hit Ne. 2 
"THE PINTO KID" 6 "BLUES IN THE NIGHT" 

PLUS SERIAL, "HOLT OP THE SECRET^ERVICE"
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'foo BAP‘ I'Ve Uuçf COML. 
ŸROH -OtE BEAUTY-. 
RktiXO 

-YteY WERJEJ
CLOSED

to » safe remedy, which acte promptly.

ANTALOIH1 does affect the
to a specialized 
capsule shape,preemption. In small

to take with a glass of water.
'ALdDfB to the

leunUalg, backache, lumbago. 
:k, rheumatic pains; tooth-

relieve
tooth drilling and extraction, female

advisable.
try It and1 yon wm be delighted 

effectiveness of thiswith the real

Buy a 25c ■old everywhere,• I-__Lencloi.d Is net

y’r

KimiMtip.ifs youp

HYDRO
or local pul your opplkmcet in

hnrik remedy far Kidney dhweto 107
Dodd's Kidney Pills

nin - down - at - the-heel shoes
with their hair in curlers and cold
cream on their faces, do not rea
lise that it 1» just as hard for their

romantic about a man
his stocking feet

his vest and

of Ontario.

IKITTEN PILLOW

WWFf
SALLY'S SALLIES

■ use - Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

the prize committee, had secured 
beautiful choice roasting chickens as

Extra games were played after 
the tenth, twentieth and twenty- 
fifth games and prises for these 
were twenty-pound bags of sugar. 
Prises for the freese-out were par
cels of groceries.

The Kinsmen clubs serose Can
ada hare so far shipped half a 
million quarte of powdered milk to 
England, all of which has arrived 
safely. Peterborough’s contribution 
was about 25,000 quarts. Proceeds 
last night were $102, which will help 
to buy a few more.

A committee of Kinsmen assisted 
the ladies In making the bingo a 
success. The committee was head
ed by Wilfred Langdon with Jerry 
Bailey, Ed O’Toole and Paul Roche 
helping him. The tentative date 
ior the next in the series is Friday, 
February 8. The ladles promise 
that the Market Hall will be con
siderably warmer and that the game 
will start on time.

FASHIONS
something she never would have bounds M yards up field, 
married in the world if she bad "Pretty lousy. Hollywood." sneer- 
known what she was getting. ed Dober as he passed.
Affection Flees Viciously Minnesota struck. A Do

it is queer that men, who think ^aitajok a
they have a right to fall out of £^l°.^tel^irS^FSS!L5f 
love with their wives if they let

Dong. Grant, R.CA.F. Hagers 
ville, is spending twelve days’ leave 
at his borne on the River Road.

♦ ♦ ♦
Billy, son of Mr and Mrs. Austin 

Payne, Crawford’s Grove, Is cele
brating his fourth birthday today. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. a. D. Corner has returned to 

the city after a holiday spent in 
Buffalo, N.Y, and Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Gunner Wallace Clark of the 3rd 

Plekl Battery, left today for New 
Brunswick, after spending his New 
Year’s leave at his home In Peter
borough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. Nixon and Mrs. W. Ban- 

nan have been elected social con
veners of the at. George’s Church 
Ladles’ Evening Guild.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Friday Night Supper Chib of 

U» Y.W.C.A. met in the club room 
at the Y’ last Friday. Miss Helen 
Miller, president of the club, pre
sided at the meeting. Supper was 
provided and prepared by the girls 
themselves. Community singing was 
enjoyed between courses.

Mr. and Mrs. * B Worrell and 
their sons. Jack and Teddy, have 
returned home to Norwich after at
tending the funeral of Mr. Worrell’s 
mother, the late Mrs. Mary EUeu 
Worrell. While In the city they were 
the guests of Mrs. J. F. Oollis, Wat
er street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. C. Soothersn will be the

first speaker In a series of talks ’depend upon their 
called ’’Education For Marriage’ *ov«n> their own 
which begin next Thursday. There 
will be a lecture each Thursday for 
the next five weeks. Mrs. Soothersn 
will speak on ’’Marriage aa a Car
eer.” '"The «octal Aspect of Mar
riage," and “The Happy Home.”

The 38 Club held Its regular meet
ing at the Y.W.CA. on Wednesday.
The president. Miss Flora Metcalfe, 
presided at the meeting and read a 
letter from the minister In the 
Peace River Valley, to whom they 
have sent bales of knitted goods, 
toys and good second hand clothes.
Plans were discussed for the send
ing of another bale.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. P. J. Doris, 383 Stewart street, 

has returned to the city after an 
absence of five months which she 
spent as the guest of her brother.
Mr. David E. Conroy of Vancouver,
British Columbia. While she was on 
the coast, Mrs. Doris also visited her 
aunt, Mrs. James Barry, of the same 
city, and spent a few days at Har
rison Sulphur Springs, British Co
lumbia. Mr. and Mrs. James Barry 
were formerly residents of Peter- 
boough and still hare many friends 
in and around the city. In a short 
visit to Seattle, Washington, Mrs.
Doris visited her sister, Mrs. Daisy 
McGarry. and on her way back to 
Peterborough, she was the guest for 
some weeks of her stater, Mise Jos
ephine Conroy and other members 
of the family In Edmonton. Alberta.

♦ ♦ ♦
Health Movie

"Billy’s trip to health land.” a 
sound movie in color will be shown 
to the women of the King Edward 
Home nd School Association on' cause It grief. 
January 12. Dr. J. S. Middleton 
has collaborated with Mrs. E. H

Adder man, health convener, In hav
ing Dr. Thoa. Marshall, outstand
ing dental authority from the On
tario Department of Dental Health, 
to address the Association at this 
meeting and to comment on the 
movies.

♦ ♦ ♦
57th Bingo

The 57th Chapter LOB E. Is again 
giving the public an opportunity of 
playing Bingo and also helping the 
war effort. This organization has 
done line work in the past and la 
confident of public support.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Far Sunday, Janaary 11
SUNDAY'S horoscope may hold 

portent of difficulty, disaster and 
sorrow as well as losses through 
various avenues of adverse visita
tion, except in the conventional 
spiritual or mythical vocations and 
avocations of the day. In all 
plisses of calamity or misadven
ture this quality of tact, strategy, 
compromise and spiritual guidance 
may unite to avert or thwart dan
gerous situations.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
find themselves in a year in which 
all success and satisfaction may 

own ability to 
wayward ten

dencies and tui-bulent impulses. 
Disputes, quarrels emotional out
bursts and physical indulgences 
may lead to a chain of disaster, 
loss, suffering and humiliation. 
Both public and private disaster 
seem imminent but for unusual re
straints, precautions, with finesse, 
tact and strategem dominate.

A child bom on this day may be 
tempestuous, wayward, indulgent, 
nervous and should be given strict 
early training and discipline.

For Monday, January IS
MONDAY 73 astrological fore

cast is for a fairly successful and 
pleasant state of affairs In busi
ness and with associates In em
ployment, public or group rela
tions, and with those from whom 
favors or advancement are sought. 
But there may be difficulties or un
happiness through females, rela
tives, strangers and elders. At the 
same time gain may be had through 
old persons or Institutions.

Those Whose olrthday It Is may 
work for promotion, favors, or pre
ferments with moderate ambitions, 
but are cautioned to be tactful, 
discreet and use discrimination 
with relatives, elders and some 
superiors. Strangers and other 
contacts may disappoint while cer
tain otters fulfill many happy ex
pectations, especially In a senti
mental way. Safeguard the health 
and the family’s.

A child bom on this day may 
have conflicting qualities and abil
ities with many vicissitudes in life. 
Its relatives of the fair sex may

New Books 
At Library.

JUVENILE.
Nip and Tuck at Play-^MltcheU. 
Jane Eyre—Bronte.
Pride and Prejudice—Austen. 
Little Minister—Barrie.
Swiss Family Robinson—Wyss.
Boy of Babylon—Gere.
Rubber Industry—Perry.
Cabin on Kettle Creek—Justin. 
Enchanted Valley—Anderson.
First Radio Book for Boys—Mor-

Aviatlon From Shop to Sky — 
Flaherty.

R AF. at War—’Aeroplane’ Staff. 
Into the Wind—Mallette.
Single Stones—Mallette.
No Vacancies—Mallette.
Pony Jungle—Davis.
Grand Coulee Mystery—Fulton. 
Highroad to Adventure—Pease. 
Hiawatha’s Childhood— Longfel

low.
What About Willie—Le Grand 
Practical Pig—Disney.
Donald’s Penguins—Disney.
Pete and Peter—Steiner.
Elin's Amerlka—De Angell. 
Michael, Who Missed His Train 

—Bryan.
Timothy’s House-----Disney.
Fun With Michael—Bryan.
Two Bridgets—Hathaway.
Dumbo of the Circus—Disney. 
Noah’s Ark—Steiner.
Leif the Lucky—D’Aulaine.
Indian Hunters of the Plains — 

Siekels.
Eskimos—Siekels.
A.B.C. Days—Tice.
Mumfla’s Uncle Samuel—Toeer. 
Mumfle’s Magic Box—Toser.
I Know Some Little Animals, Tip

pett.
Lake of Gold. Buchan.
Sailor in the Sun, White.
Gift for Ibn Dlab, Ross.
Brer Rabbit, Harris.
Little Town on the Prairie. Wilder. 
Pepper and Salt Pyle.
Brownie of the Circus, Harper 
Bambl, Disney.
Polite Penguin, Brown. 
Grandfather Frog, Friskey. 
Pastoral, Disney.
Tom, Dick and Jerry, .Mammen 
How to Draw Planes, Wootton. 
Cousin Toby, Newberry.
Wings of Britain. Anonymous. 
Song Without Words Ersktne. 
Listening Man, Embury.

DOROTHY
DIX

themselves get slovenly and go about 
the nouse In dirty housecoats and

wives to be 
who sits around In 
and drivels gravy over 
who looks as If he needed to be 
run through the laundry.

Many a man not only loses 'his 
wife's affection by his sloppy ap
pearance, but his chances In busi
ness also, for, while clothes may not 
make the man, they are the best in
dication we have of what he is, and, 
if 1» hasn’t enough energy and en
terprise to keep himself clean and 
well pressed and well barbered, he 
Isn’t the man with whom we want 
to do business.

DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate)

ForThe . . . 
Love Of Pete.
By BURTON BENJAMIN

wc.

PATTERN 2954

PATTERN 9703
For busy housewives everywhere 

Marian Martin has created a new 
style—the MORNING COATI . . . 
Pattern 9703. It's a short housecoat 
you can slip on quickly for break
fast and do your chores in later. 
That gaily scalloped front buttoning 
is what makes this mode quick to 
don, and quick to launder, too. The 
princess panelling back and front 
add height to the figure. It looks 
delightful In a cheery cotton print, 
with or without the contrast collar 
and culfs. If you prefer, it may be 
cut full-length instead, as shown 
in the smaller figure. In warm flan-

THE STORY: No longer popular 
with teammates, classmates Is star 
State footballer Pete Laird, pur
sued by movie actress Stephanie 
Stevens, who is slyly using him for 
his publicity value. His head tam
ed by her attentions, he estranges 
his college sweetheart, Anne Hum
phreys, his best friend and cap
tain, George I.:: ".decs. Coach Dlnty 
Dugan ta already worried about 
team morale when Pete and 
George have a fight over Anne, 
who has turned to George in her 
unhappiness, and George's should
er b injured, forcing him out of 
play. George soothes the anger of 
teammates against Pete, now a 
lone wolf and Interested only in 
Stephanie, and State, through 
Pete’s brilliant play, chugs along 
fairly well without George until 
the game with Minnesota. Land- 
era, back with the team. Is in
jured again. "Let’s see what you 
can do now, big shot,” a player 
growls at Pete.

faded back, saw big Ox Anderson,
Gopher end, cutting behind him, 
and leaped. The ball sailed over 
his head, Anderson snared it and 
went over standing up.

A deadly quiet filled the stands.
This was lnoonoebwble! Mighty 
State was being cut to ribbons and 
the magnificent Laird had sudden
ly become the All-American bust.
The Gophers converted. It was H to
0.

All eyes rested on Dlnty Dugan 
as he stepped into the locker room 
at half time. Fingering an unllghted 
clgaret. haggard, he stared at them 
silently.

"Men," he said suddenly, "you’re 
the first State team I’ve ever been 
ashamed of. You’re the first one 
that ever quit on me. You’re toe 
first one that ever put personal 
issues ahead of the bunch.

"OK ," he snapped. "If that’s the 
way you want it, OX. You’re the 
better team. They’ve got the gut*.
I hope they whip your tail off this leaving prostrate State Jerseys in Us And we had such hopes! 
half .” wake. The score was 35 to 0 at the Stephanie Stevens

With that he pulled his hat over finish—the upsetting score of the He burled his face in his hands, 
his eyes and walked out of the room, geason the most humiliating. Slowly, painfully the haze began to

Raging mad. State stormed out , .\ th„ clear. There were trees now—not
of the locker room for the second inNone lust a Jumbled forest He eat there
half, took the kickoff and'began to for almost an hour, putting the

°”what*happMred?”**^hey * asked unrmTeUn|[

Start from the beginning. The 
California game. That was a “nat
ural.” He was slated for stardom. 
Why not horn In on some of that 
publicity?

The note. Of course he would be 
flattered I

The party. Certainly. Introduce 
him around.

The newspaper boys. Keep them 
‘ i University

move. Forty - three yards they 
marched — tough, brutal yards 
against that Gopher line. They 
were on the Minnesota 30. Pete tried 
to run the ball twice and was smear
ed. On third down he faded back. 
Wonsockl was racing down the side
lines—wide open, waving frantically. 
Carefully he gripped the ball and 
threw, and instantly he knew the 
pass was poor.

It was. It wobbled high in the 
air toward the sidelines. A Gopher 
back Intercepted It on the 15 and 
set sail. Minnesota’s famed inter
ference formed beautifully, state 
men were down like bowling pins. 
Laird back-pedaUed furiously, trying 
to get a position to force the run
ner out of bounds. A yellow Jersey 
bore down on him at midfield and 
lifted him off his feet. He saw the 
Minnesota ball carrier streak past 
Into the clear.

Agonizingly, he pulled himself off 
the ground and looked into the face 
of the Gopher who had cut him 
down. It was Heinie Dober.

“Do you smell something around 
here?" he asked Innocently. "I do. 
How can that doll of yours up there 
stand it?”

Something snapped Inside Pete. 
He threw off his helmet and tore 
at Dober, fists flying. Players and 
officials rushed to pry them apart

She’s well behaved, this lovable leriala required; Illustrations of 
kitten—an ideal pet to embroider on stitches; color chart and key. 
pillow or picture. She’s also a com- Send twenty cents In coins or 
panion design to Pattern 2873. the stamps for this pattern to Examiner, 
dog shown eon» time ago. Pattern Needlecraft Dept., Peterboro. Write 
2954 contains a transfer pattern of plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
a picture 11% x 13% Inches; ma- NAME and ADDRESS.

"Too tough." That’s all be would 
say.

"How about Notre Dame next 
week?” came the parting shot.

"They’re tough, too.” Dugan 
shuddered involuntarily.

Laird hailed a taxi and ordered 
the driver to take him to-Stephanie’s 
hotel. A myriad of Jumbled thoughts 
raced through his head. posted—on the coast. In ’The hotel lobby was mobbed. Laird „„
pushed his way to the desk. "Mtas wE;tti5n£oet w,* His dull 
-^’T’she’s ache became a «waring pain. It had

white 00*t ta™ Anne—and Landers—end ‘iShc s what? His face was white. _ _
“Are you sure?” (Continued on Page 10)

"Yes, sir, quite sure. Just 10 min
utes ego. Are you Mr. Laird?” Pete

A DOUBLE UPSET!
CHAPTER XI

Two resounding whacks at the
line and Minnesota was over for a __
touchdown Ed Walcsak, battering an<Tthe iroid“r«e"]^h mœ’wrënel it would be appropriate for cold

er days-long sleeves are optional. 220-pound fullback, plowed across ufThe Sew Chart shows you bow to on ^Xl/hT^ler plu£e. ^
face the scallops.

Pattern 9703 may be ordered only 
in women’s sizes 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48 and 50. Size 36, dress, re
quires 5 yards 35 inch fabric.
Pattern number ..................... »...

I enclosed 20c for portage

BACKACHE
OFTEN WARNIN6

Kinnettes Bingo 

Helps Send 

MilkTo Britain
The Milk for Britain Fund drive 

received a powerful push upwards 
last night when the Klnettes held 
the first of their projected monthly 
series of bingos In the Market Hall. 
A much better crowd than was ex
pected turned out. Upwards of 300 
people were seated In the hall 
when Mr. Robert He tram mounted 
the stand to begin the game, half 
an hour late, due to a blown fuse 
in the loud speaker. Mrs. K. Brajlle 
and Mrs, Vera Selkirk who were

Education For Marriage
A 5 Weeks' Course, Open to Public

Sponsored by Club Members of Gym-Swim-Club 
of Y.W.C.A.

jan. 15—Marriage as a Career—Mrs. H. C. Sootheran.
Jan. 22—Budgeting, Money Problems-Mlse Rachael Young, 
jan. 25—Marriage And A Job—Mrs. Prank Sullivan.

Biological Aspects of Marriage-Miss Edith Young 
Pe* S—If Your Life Goes on Alone—Miss Olga Johnston.
Feb. 12—Romance of Marriage—Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe.

Y Member*—50c course, 15c lecture 
Non-members—$100 course, 25c lecture.

Prom club members, or Y Office.
-Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund.

HONESTY AND DECENCY 
CHART COURSE OF REAL LIFE 

Play Fair With the Girl Who 
Makes Sacrifices for You No 
Matter What the Cost 

❖ ❖ ❖
Dear Miss Dix—Four years ago, 

when I had no money and a great 
desire for an education so that I 
could make something of myself in 
later life, my girl offered to pay my 
tuition and living expenses if I 
would marry her when I graduated. 
I readily accepted this offer, think
ing it a good way to go to school 
and feeling sure tjhat I would still 
love her when I graduated. She has 
a job as an assistant to a doctor and 
for nearly four years now she has 
supported me. But now I am about 
to graduate and I find I am no long
er in love with her. She seems ig
norant and common - to me and I 
think how impossible it would be 
for me to live with a woman who 
has such a poor education. She 
knows that I don’t love her any 
more and I think it is very selfish 
of her to try to hold me to my 
promise. Yet she insists on my mar
rying her. Can you advise me as to 
a method of keeping her from pes
tering me any more? PAT.

4 4 4
ANSWER—If . ou think the girl is 

selfish in expecting you to keep 
to your bargain, what do you think 

^ of yourself in welching on.lt? For 
four years this girl has worked to 
put you through college. She must 
have gone hungry many a time in 
order that you might be well fed. 
She must have *done without the 
pretty clothes she wanted that you 
might be well dressed.

She must have denied herself even 
the pleasure of going to the movies 
that you might have the price of 
football tickets, or take part in the

consolately Pete Laird saw State's 
line sag and realized the crew was 
being outcharged for the first time 
that year.

The Gophers kicked goal and af
ter less than one minute of play, 
State—those vaunted bone-crushers 

al of football—trailed by seven points.
......................... *........*............. Laird’s throat was dry. His head

My Name .......................... .............. still spun dizzily but he dug his
nails into his palms and moved back

Address ................................. to position.
Diehards exhorted and screeched 

in the stands, but 11 spiritless robots 
In State uniforms moved lifelessly. 
There was no aggressive dash, no 
chatter, no visible enthusiasm.

The ball catapulted down field, 
and Pete Laird speared it on the 
five. State players moved ahead but 
there was none of the scythe-like 
blocking to shake Laird loose. A 
golden wave buried him on the 20 
and buried him hard. He felt as if 
a tank had hit him broadside. Pon
derous Heinie Dober of Minnesota 
got up from the bottom of the pile 
and chortled:

“Well, If It alnt the Hollywood 
lover! Take it easy on pretty-boy, 
fellows. You’re liable to spoil his 

The others snorted. His

As Pete slumped off the field a 
new sound greeted his ears. “Boo!” 
“Throw ’em out!” “Whatsa matter, 
cutie, cancha lake it?” "Sorehead!” 
The great Laird was getting the 
bird.

State was finished—mentally and 
physically. Massive Minnesota 
crunched up and down the field

node 1 vacantly. “She left this note
for you.”

Pete walked out of the lobby In a 
daze. He sat down on a park bench 
across from the hotel and tore open 
the note.
Dear Mr. Laird:

Once I told you how I loved 
people who excel. I’m afraid I 
neglected to add I abhor medio
crity. You were very dull this 
afternoon—very dull. It made me 
quite ill.

I think this little skit to about 
over. Too bad It had to end un
happily. Mr. Winship, who la a 
great one for such brainstorms, 
cooked up our cozy meeting and 
fathered it along. Aa my agent, 
he thought it was good publicity. 
As my fiancee, he knew it was 
quite harmless.

And so. Mr. Laird, I must say 
adieu. You wer~ sweet—awfully 
sweet. But after today I’m afraid 
you’re Just another second rater.

ANTALGINE

Stout ms

been her undoing, for when she 
lifted you above herself she lost you?

You are not even grateful to her.
You are not even sorry for her. You 
regard her merely as a nuisance and 
your only Idea is to stop her from 
“pestering” you of your obligations 
to her. Many men kick down the 
ladder on which they climbed to the 
object of their ambitions, but it al
ways seems a peculiarly dastardly 
thing to do when the ladder is a 
woman’s shoulders.

I agree with you that you should 
not marry the girl, because, feeling makeup.
toward her as you do, you would 
make her a cruel husband and she • 
would be bitterly unhappy. You 
have already spoiled four years of 
her life. Don’t wreck the remainder 
of it by marrying her.

But if you have one spark of man
hood or honor in you, pay her back 
every cent of money that she has 
spent on you. Do that before you 
marry any other woman. You can
not help having outgrown your love 
for her, but she has given you your 
chance in life and you owe her a 
spiritual debt that you can never 
repay, yet you can help being in 
debt to her financially. You can 
repay that. • * •
Slovenly Husbands

Dear Dorothy Dix—What can I 
do with a man who is no longer 
Interested in his appearance? My 
husband used to be exceptionally 
neat. Now he looks like a tramp. He 
won’t helve his shoes shined or his 
clothes pressed, or get a haircut or 
shave until I badger him into do
ing it. I am so disgusted with him 
I don’t know what to do. If I keep 
myself looking neat and tidy and 
attractive for him, why shouldn't 
he keep himself easy on the eyes 
for me? How can I cope with this 
situation? I don’t want to go 
through life quarreling, nor do I 
Want to spend it with one of the 
great unwashed.

MRS. B. J. H.
4 4 4

ANSWER—I knew one woman 
who solved the problem of turning 
a slovenly husband into one who 
looked like a clothing advertisement 
by removing all of his clothes as 
soon as he went to bed and sub
stituting fresh linen, polished shoes 
and a pressed and spotless suit. As 
it "is nothing but sheer laziness and

cheeks burning, Laird picked him
self up and walked baçk into the 
huddle.

“Give me that ball,” he whisper
ed out of the corner of his mouth 
to young Roekauer, the quarterback. 
The kid nodded and called a reverse

The ball was snapped to Tullio 
who started right and handed it to 
Pete. Pete lowered his head and 
tried to butt a brick wall. Three 
Gopher huskies piled him up for a 
three-yard loss.

“Ain’t he cute!” grinned the ever
present Dober. “Pretty, too.”

It was that way throughout the 
quarter. Laird called on every trick 
at his command. He butted, spun, 
dodged, twisted—but he couldn't 
shake loose the Gophers. State’s at
tack was nil and Minnesota was rip
ping the line to shreds, smashing 
huge holes and sending fleet backs 
piling into the State secondary. Only 
two brave goal line stands prevent
ed their scoring again.

Besides the physical pounding, 
Laird was taking an incessant 
tongue-lashing from Heinie Dober. 
A mounting rage was kindling with
in him.

In the middle of the second quar- 
ter, State had to punt from deep in 
its own territory. Pete dropped back, 
was rushed badly when Roskauer 
missed his block and got off a flimsy 
boot which sailed askew out of

college amusement,. And what made atSüJT’SÏÏ
it all worth while and took the ™ ftîî
bitterness out oi her sacrillcee and ™2
made her labor sweet was the 
thought that she would get her 
reward when you had graduated 
with honors and came back to marry 
her.
Her Side et Picture

Can’t you see her side oi the pic
ture? Cant you realise the mar
velous unselfishness and devotion 
she has shown? And can’t you see 
how pitiful it is for her to have 
tier dreams all wrecked and for all 
her self-denial and her toll to have

something that has been fished out 
of the garbage can, rather than 
keep himself spick-and-span, this 
recipe for reforming a sloppy hus
band will probably always work.

It is hard on the wife, of course, 
and. if she works herself or has 
little children who also have to be 
washed and dressed and keep clean, 
she may not have the time and 
strength to be a valet to her hus
band But. on the other hand, she 
may feel it less wearing on her 
nerves than having to look at

RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

• Th. war calls everyone to a post In 'the front 
line'—in or out of uniform—and your Hydro 
answers "Reodyl" Giant energy, tapped from 
Ontario's waters, flows over 6.000 miles of trans
mission hires to shops, mills, factories, foundries, 
mines and shipyards—wherever the tools of 
victory are being forged. '

It may be simply shell-casings, or H may be 
thundering tanks, swift, sturdy corvettes or sky-
filling ^oire*. Whatever it is. Hydro energyJ. ^irresT» "n^r 'production m o:
that, to >PMd the wo* in a thousand plants. Hy<jro mMt and WR, „pp|y

Your Hydro was ready for war-time industry. To this end. Hydro earnestly 
Ontario's citizens can take pride in that. And, operation of all of the people

outside of industries, Hydro is 
needs of 600,000 users In CÜ 
131,000 users in rural districts.

Of course, war-time needs hove first call on 
Hydro power. Furthermore—there must be a 
sparing use of metals and materials once com
monly used In extending Hydro service. These 

demanded In war industries—vital to victory I 

New. projects, new war

WAPTIMI HINTS FOR HOMEMAKERS
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Shake HandsWith Our 
Best Mechanic, 
Mister Jones

wouldn't expect anyone to (reap 
that grteay palm—not until * 
had a washing anyway. We da 

that our mechanic merits 
prone 1er every repair Job he 
does, on every make at car. Car 
mtaalng. knocking? stalling? 
otherwise misbehaving? Let our 
t—>“»<« get hie hands on the 
trouble and you’ll he pleased yon 
met hlm I
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418 Gtetit St.

PHONE 5745
hr Year Electrical Week
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Royal Doulton 

CHINA
With Portrait and 

Sayings of Churchill
AA^Troyi - Sterne 

Coke Metes
Priced 50c Up

ELSIE BENNETT

NOW IS THE TIME
To plan 1er the Service Men In 
Canada. We suggeet Smokers'
Supplies for him. Pipes, cigar
ettes. Smokers' Sundries. We win 
be glad to help you make a selec-

DICK RAINE

This Week In Radio

The ban on the *le of automobiles and 
tires Isn’t expected to have any Immediate 
change on the radio programs sponsored by 
ear and tire manufacturers. However In going 
over this week's schedule, we notice Helen 
Hayes dramatic program la soon to be off 
the air waves. This leaves the ah’ because of 
a threat to tea supply. It has been reported 
that some of the programs may be cut to a - 
half hour In the spring, so far this Is only 
in the rumor stage . British children in 
the United States and Canada for the dura- 

* Hon of the war win again speak to their 
parents In Great Britain on Sunday at IS# 
pm over C-Bi. . . . Later In the evening 
ever the same station at 10.00 pm. the halt 
hour dnuna will be “The Man Who Pm got", 
a portrait of a man who lost his memory.
. . . Janet Gaynor, one of fllmdom's all- 
time favorites wm return to the limelight 
with Herbert Marshall on the T'1 P-"

show on Monday January 11 at 0.00 pm. 
WJZ, ... Sir Ernest MacMillan wffl con
duct the Montreal Symphony at 9JO Tues
day, CBL . . . The 10-round heavyweight 
bout between Bob Pastor and Lem Franklin 
win be covered for the tight fane Tuesday at 
UJ0 pm. WJZ. Jean Davis of the movies 
who has contributed so mrroatfliHy to the 
weekly laugh session on the Rady Voiles 
shew has been signed far another M weeks 
appearance on the program beard Thursdays 
over WBAP at 11.00 pm. . . . "Lohengrin" 
by Wagner win be the opera breadiest on 
Saturday. January 17 at 3.00 pm. over CBL 
by the Metropolitan Opera Company. The 
eaet wIB include Laurtta Melchior as Lohen
grin . . . Raymond Gram Suing, noted 
Omertrun commentator will be heard over 
CBL every second Saturday nlglrt commenc
ing this week at 10.43. His present series will 
be an Interpretation of significant menas in 
f’w T’-'tt-d Shrive for Canadian listeners.

Hamburgers
After the Theatre or Rink, 
get into the habit of drop
ping in here for one of our 
delicious Hamburgers.

SUGAR BOWL
4M C serge Si. Mat MM

DON'T
TAKE
CHANCES

6KT7
Don’t take chances with pre
cious eye sight. Strain In 
school work and bushmst can 
play havoc with your eyes. 
Our examination will tell you

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

Sullivan's

IT'S A PLEASURE

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the helo of milk tr 
toften and moisten It. Tc 
be sure bobv has 
3 quart pf milk a 
Jov. we deliver to 
jour door.

c
rnCmetifimA Jahav Milk• ̂ wl III IN JCriff niim

• Homogenised Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Perk St. S. Dtol 4677
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WAR SAVING* 
CERTIFICATES

MAYFAIR CAFE

EVENING

7:80
the war 6.00 CBL—Jack Benny
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A Treat For Your Wife

woman** now. 
much too Ap-fl 
Dwuti her ■ 
Trent r.er to «V 
-Parts'* Dinner f

s;* ssf a
PARIS CAFE

•n ocoROi tncn

MONDAY, JANUARY 12
• JO CBL—CBC News

WJZ— Breakfast in Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter

• :1ft CBL—Morning Devotions
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
8 JO WRAP—lour Moraine

CKO*—Vote* of Memory 
•:1ft CBL—Do You Remember» 

WABC—Aunt Jemima
ft SO WJzJrXTjim Robert-

0FMMSrii1iu Talley Potbe

UTO CBL—BBC News

12 JO WRAP—The I

• 46 CBlr—The Maple Leaf Duo 
WABC—Woman's Page of 

the Air

nt Time 
1 JO CBL—The Story of 0»

BRIDAL ROSE 
DIAMONDS

ItlUml and Ineertd Free

$25 to$200 
BERT AUSTIN'S

JEWELER
196 Charlotte SL Phene 5481

SKATES
SHARPENED

LENGTHWISE 
CALL AND DELIVER

re year a* lis bane waxed here 
heel wraH*.

HOPKIN'S 
SHOE REBUILD
Char lotie Phone «321

Watch far the 
Aaaeeaceaieat at the
Grand Opening

of the New

Churchill
Restaurant
George St. at Heater

NEW - SMART 
MODERN

Featuring on up-to-the- 
minute service. Watch for 
opening announcement next

«.«(>■ WJZ—Adventure «tone,
WAiMiM» i am
CBl-Uerrr tilanto,

S:1S I___ .
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—Tbs Goldbergs 

CFWB—Claire Wallace 
6 JO CBY—Jerry of tbs Circus 

WRAP—Ws. the Abbotts 
CFRB—Haws

• 45 WJZ—Tim Mia, straight»

CBL—BBC News 
7-06 OBL—Three Romeoswabc—sdwin c am.

commentator
WEAF- Music by 

Shred nik
WJZ—To be announced 

Lift WABC—Hedda

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
10:1» WABC—School of the Air

CBL—Knights of the Bond 
10 M WRAP—Morning Market

AFTERNOON

2 CBL—The Happy Gang
CFRB—LUe Can Be Bei

2:15 WJB—Between Book-enf 
WRAP Marx M McBrit 

2 Jft OBL—Claire Dorval, pUu 
WJZ—"life on the Mar 
OFRB—Vto and Bede 

1« CBL—Kaye’s Orcbeeva

CFRB—Road of Life 
2:00 WKAP—Light of the World 

WABC—Young Dr Mamas

) WJB—Into the Light . 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

EVENING
I CBL—Newbridge J

WKAP—Music for Brasil 
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hocdowu by ugden 

1 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
OBL—Ellen Ballon, pianist 
CFRB—Easy ACCs 
WRAP—Three Suns Trio 

I CFRB—Amos a Andy 
WJZ—“Old Gold" Show 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
OBL—They Shall Bing 

Again
1 CFRB—Lenny Roes 

WEAF—News of the World

0:00 CFRB—News
CBL—CBC News

•JO CFRB—Vox Pop
CBL—Nat’l Farm Forum 
WEAF—Telephone Hour

TUESDAY, JANUARY
•JO WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson

10 45 WABC—8tortea America 
Loves

CBL—The Gospel Singer
CFRB—Musicale 

1100 WABC—Hymne of AB 
Churches

CBLr-Vlc and Bade 
CFRB—Beauty Talk 
GKCL—Melody Parade 

11:19 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myn and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen meet 
OfRB—The O’Neills 

1U0 WEAF—Help Mate 
CBL—Monies Mugan 

11:45 CBL—Lucy Unton

9:49 WJZ—in Care af Aggie

4 JO CBL—Against the Storm
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CFRB— Four o’clock News 

4:19 CBL—Ma Perkins
WJZ—Armand* of Broey- 

moon Hill

4:46 WABC—Spotlight on Asia 
CBL—Road of Ufa 
CFRB—Musical Magic 
WJZ—Jus» Plain BUI

5 JO OBL—Women’s Talk
CFHB—Sweesnesna 
WJZ—Street MngWr 

•> WEAF—Backstage Wife 
9:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 

WJZ—Club Matinee 
CFRB—Stars in Orchestra 

5 JO WEAF—Lorenao Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along '

3:45 CKCL—The Story Man
CBL—News ^ w
CFRB—Young Canada pub

9 JO CBL—On the Boulevards
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False . 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone

10 JO CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre
CBL—Canadian Concert

WEAF—Ui X Q 
WJZ—Nat Radio Forum

10 JO WEAF-That Brewster Boy
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11 JO WEAF—Portraits In Music

WABC—Orson Welles 
WJZ—Monday Merry-Go- 

Round
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11:30 CBL—BBC News Reel 

WABC—Juan Arvlzu 
WEAF—Gypsy Fiddles

12 JO <

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
•GOLD COIN •GOLD FILLED PIECES
• DENTAL GOLD eSILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE'S JEWELERY
349 GEOftGE ST. DIAL 5171
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9:15 CBL~ Morning Dévouons 
CFRB—Morning Music 

9:30 CBL—Musleai Marco past 
CFRB—Christian Science

9:45 WABC—Early Morning 
News

CFRB—Walts Time 
• JO WEAP—European News 

CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
0.15 CBL—Do You Remember?

12JO WABC—lessons In LoveU-

CFHB—Twin Keyboards 
CBI—BBC News 

WEAF—Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:15 CBL—Listening Post
CFRB—The Man I named 

12.30 WJZ—Prescott Presents

CBL—Woman m White 
WEAF—The Bartons 

1246 CBL—CBS News
WEAF—David Harum 

1 JO WJZ-Nancy Craig
WABC-Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Dr Busan

1:15 WJZ—Civilian Defence 
Information

OB’.—Wards end Music 
CKCL—Farmer’s Forum 

1 JO WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAF—Deep River Boye 

1 46 CFRB—our 0*1 Sunday 
WEAF—Rhymin’ Time

0J0 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFHB—Jimmy Allan 
wiAF-wuen a Gin 

Marries
CBO—Western Five 

0:15 CBL—Market Report 
CFHB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

0:80 WJZ~s Flying Patrol 
CFRB-News
CBY—Jerry of the Circus
WEAF- We the Abbotts

Shopping 
0:45 WABC—Woman’s Page of 

the Air
10:00 WEAF—The Spice Of Ufs 

CKCL—Frances Thompson 
10:15 CFHB—Musicale

WRAP—Knights of the
CBL—School of the Air 

10:30 WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Mrs Altken

AFTERNOON
2:00 WEAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB Lite Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
2:30 WJZ—Dr. Vincent Peale.

WEAF^Tony Wons* 
CFRB—Vic and Bade 
CBL—Recital

2:45 WEAP—Betty and Boh 
CFRB—Road of Ufa 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

3 00 WABC—Young Dr Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—UB Army Band 

1:1» WABC—Joyce Jordan
OBL—The Right to Hap-
WEAF—Myi -----

9 JO CBL—News:
WJB—Into the 

9.-4» WEAF 
WJZ-

7:00 WEAF—Rh;ythmalree 
Brewster h

__ ^ _ iimbtar •
rjz—in Care at Aggie

CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4 JO CBL—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Four o’clock News

EVENING
MS WABC—The world To-day 

CBL—Books of the Day 
WEAF—Three nuns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

•JO WEAP—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces 
CFRB—Amos n‘ ° Andy 
OBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
9:19 WJB—Mr Keen

WEAP—News of the World 
CFRB—Lanny Rose 

•Jft CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WEAF—Oram# Allen 
WABC—Second Husband 

•:9ft CBL—Willson Woodslde

10:45 WABC—Stories America
CBL—Th Gospel Singer 
CFRB—Musicals 

11.00 CBL—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Around the Band-

W ABC—Hymns of AU 
Churches

11:15 WRAP—Bachelor's Children 
CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

11 JO WJZ—A House In the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
IMS WABC—Woman of Courage 

WJZ—String Time

4:15 CKCL—Rite of the Week 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill

4 JO CBL—Pepper Young
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s 

Guests
WJZ—John a* Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
4:45 CBL—Road of Life

WABC—What Freedom
WEAP-'vic- and Sade 
OFRB—Musical Magic 
WJZ-Juet Plain Bill 

5.00 CBL—Hew Freedom Works 
WABC—Milestones In 

Music
WJZ—Club Matinee

5 15 CBL—Program Bulletins

5 JO CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB—Sing Along 

3 :45 CBL—News

10:00 WEAF—Battle of Sexee 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC We tne People 

20 JO CBL—Fiober McGee and 
MoUy

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CFRB—Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the

11 JO WEAF—Hope’s Variety

CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 

11:19 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WABC—PebUe Affairs 
CFRB—Hones Lappa Or. 

11 JO WEAF—Bed Skelton, Net-

28 Jft 1
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DIFFERENT

S The first sip of Nmleon’s Jersey Brand Chocolate 
Cocoa will convince you that here is a cocoa that is 
really different and more delicious. Try it... today 1 
Enjoy this cocoa which Is unsurpassed in quality ... 
rich, healthful and invigorating ... and brings to you 
in cocoa form all that fine, satisfying flavour that has 
made Neileon’s Jersey Milk Chocolate famous from 
coast to coast.
JUST TRY a teaming cup of Neilaon s. it’s th* 
cocoa you’ll alwaya buy, once tried... ideal for cake 
idnga and other appetizing recipes. Order a tin today.

29c 
1 lb. TIN

10c
Vl lb. TIN

bÇeilsmfs
JERSEY BRAND

COCOA
Programs are es eecumte as the radie station program de 
make then. Programs subject to change without notice. 

Copyrighted and Registered DA Pat Office All rights i

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
NATIONAL RSd) NATIONAL (BtiJI COLUMBIA

CKCL WE4F WREN WLW WJZ WHAM RDKA WABC CFRB «OR•ft» ••• m iw m urn tern me m m

-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14------------------
• Jft WJB-Tcxae Jim Bobertean 11 JO CBL-Vie nod eede 

CFRB—Healthy. Wealthy. ------ ------

•:4ft WRAP—Reveille !

•Jft WABC—The World To-dsg 
CBL—Cugat's Orchestra 
WEAF—European News 

ft:1ft WABC—Aunt Jemima
CBL-2o*tSu Remember?

WJZ—Living Literature 
CFRB—The Man i Married 

13 Jft CBL—Woman in White 
WEAP—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Bright Hormone 

12:49 WEAP—David Harum 
CKCL—Siesta 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories
1 Jft WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC-Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
CFRB—Neva; Farm Report 

145 WJZ—Civilian Defence 
Information

WRAP—Words and Music 
lJft CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-

1:45 WRAP—Rhymin’ Time 
CKQL—Swinetime 
CPRB^Our GalSti ndey

ft Jft WJZ—Adventure Stortee 
CFRB—Jimmy Alien 

#05 CFHB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Reports 
CKCL—«upper Serenade 
WJZ—Secret City 

0:80 WJZ—Plying Patrol 
WEAF—We, the Abbott» 
CBY—Jerry of the Circus 

8:45 W ABC—Scatter good Baines 
CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

7 JO CBL—The Vagabonds 
WABC—Edwin C. Bill 
WEAF—Indiana Indigo 

7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WJZ—Sports News 
WEAF—Neva 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman 

7 JO OBL—Newbridge
WKAP—Hollywood News 
WABC—Prank Parker

WJZ—Musical Appetiser 
CFRB—Hoedown

■SRS.'
L—France
—A1 and 

14:15 CBL—Knights of the Rot 
LPMK Wfn Preservers 
WABC—School of the Al 

10 JO WRAP—Morning Market

OBL—Rhythmic Reflectlo 
CFHB Mrs Altken 

$8J8 WABC Stem» Azaeriea 
Loves

CBL—The Gospel Binder

AFTERNOON
8 J0 WRAF-Mary McBride

oZn*he bw

2 Jft WJZ—"Pillar of Cloud and 
Fire”

CBL—Katharine Gallery 
CFHB-Vic and Bede 

Mi WEAF—Rhythm and
CBL—Sammy Kaye’s Orch. 
CFHB- Road ol Life 
CBO—Peter Pi grim

•Jft WEAF—Ugh: of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
wABC-Young Dr Malone 

8:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WRAP—Myttery Man 

a JO WEAF—venant Lady
OBL—New»* Musical FlW
WABcBSrtcber WUey 

8:45 WJB—In Care of Aggie
COL-SkSba of Wbr

EVENING
7J5 WJZ—Lowell Thomas

WABC—The World To-day 
----- ----- Desjardins,

CBY—Toronto Mercantile 
Hockey

WJZ—Easy Acta 
8.18 WJZ—Mr. Eeen, Tracer of

WEAF—News of the World 
8:30 WEAP—We Present

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
CBL—Canadian Grenadier
CFHB—Public Opinion 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
8 JO CBL—The Torch of Free

dom
WJZ—Quiz Kids 

0 30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid
night

WABC—Dr Christian 
WEAF—Plantation Party 
CFRB—Stuctio Program

WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAP—Bees Johnson 
CFRB—Ann Adams 

12:15 W41

1A JO WJB—A

‘Sr*
11:48 WABC—Woi

4 JO WJB—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC-the Helping Hand 
OBL—Against the Storm 

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon HSB 
CBL-Mia Perkins 
CBOL—The little concert 

4 Jft CFHB—Renfro Valley Polka
SEol35S bf^nEk THd

4 Jft WABC—Children Aze People 
CBL—Road of Life 
WE8P Ble and Wade 
CFRB—Stare of the Week 

' i Be 
Of

ft Jft OBL—Shop io Save 
WABC—Boogi Of «be

5:25 WJZ—Club Matinee
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Bongs of the Cen

turies
•Jft WRAP—Loreneo Jones 

CPRB-Btng Along 
9 Ji CBL—News

10 Jft CFHB—Bert Nloai’e Orch.
ledits tion

16 Jft WEAF—Mr District At-

31 Jft WJZ—Melody Hour 
OBL—CBC News 
WEAF Kay Kyeer’s Obl-

31:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
CFRB—Horace HeMVs 

Orchestra
WABC—Great Momenta In

Music
11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel 
12J0—CKCL—Ted Steele and 

His Orchestra 
CFRB—Johnny Long’s Or.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15
ft Jft CBL—CBC Nr

------P Moral
hattan 

—Bteakfa 
8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions

CFRB—Morning Musis 
8:30 WEAP—Your Morning

OBL—Musical Program 
8:45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
WEAF—Pat Barnee 

8:00 CBL—News and Cugat's

CFRB—Musicale 
0:15 CFRB—Sunnse Serenade

OBL—Do You Remember?

12:00 WABC—Les&ons in Love
liness

CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Listening Post
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12 JO WA»C—Bright Horizons 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Lets Listen to

WABC—Aunt Jenny s 
Stories

CKCL—Accord-ana 
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CFRB—News: Farm Broad-

1:15 CKCL—Farmer's Fo-Um 
OBL—Words and Music 

1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 

CFRB—Our Oa! Sunday

• JO CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stones 

0:15 CBL—Farm and Market 
Report

WJZ-rCh .Idren a Program 
0:30 CKCL—Supper Serenade 

WJR—Flying Patrol 
CBY—Jerry of the Circus 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, news 

6:44 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Scatters ood Balnea 
WJZ—Tom Mix Straight- 

shooters
7 Jft OBL—Escorts and Betty

WEAF—Music by Shrednlefc 
WABC—Press News 

7:16 WJZ—BID Stern. Sports 
WABC—William Sh’.rer

9 JO CFRB—Organ Moods 
9:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10:00 WEAF—Spice of Life

CKCL—Visit, with Frances 
Thompson

WJZ—Woman of Tormor-

10:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert 
CFRB—Musicale 
OBL—School of the Air

10 JO WRAP—Morning Market
Basket

CFHB—Mrs Altken 
WJZ—Breakfast Club

AFTERNOON
2:00 CBL—Happy Gang

CFRB—Lire Can Be Beau
tiful

2:15 WJZ—Between Booz-ende 
CKCL—Pack Up Your 

Troubles
2 JO CBL—Recital Series

WJZ—“Humanity*'
CFRB—Vh. and Sad#

2:45 CKCL—Rhythm and Ro
mance

WJZ—News Summary
3 JO OBL—Mary Marlin

WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Lopez’ Orchestra 
CKCL—Lost Empire 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
CKCL—S. American Way 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3 JO CBL—Passing Show
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the' Light 

3:45 CKCL—In Care of Aggie

CFRB—The Music Room 
WABC—Kate Hopkins
. EVENING

7 J0 WEAF—Heirs of Liberty
CBL—Newbridge 

7:46 WEAF-Three Suns Trie 
WJZ—Loweii Thomas 
CBL—In the News

8 JO CFRB—Amos 7D Andy
CBL—Half-hour with Mr. 

Jones
WJZ—baey Aces 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

8:15 CFRB—Lanny Roes
WEAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Mr Keen 

•Jft WEAF—Al Pearce's dang

1:95 CBL—Willson Woodslde ’ 
•Jft WABC Death -Valley Days

10:46 WEAP—The Oespel Singer 
CFRB—Muamale 

it nn ctub—An nAdam
CBL—Musical Comedy 

Time
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
WJZ—ciaik Dennis, tenor 

11:15 CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—Myn and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett
11 Jft CFRB—Dora Dean

CBL—Monica Mugan 
WABC—Stepmother

4:00 WABC—The Helping Hand 
CKCL—Tip and Teas 

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill
WABC—News for Women 
CBL—Ma Perkins

4 30 WJZ—John s Other Wife
CKCL—For Music's Sake 
CBL—Pepper Young 

CfRB—Les.ie Stowes 
Guests

4:46 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 
CTHB—Waltrttme In

WEAF—Vic and Sade
5 JO CBL—FVeud and Jung

CFRB—Tip and. Tees 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CFRB— Memoner 
WABC—Cincinnati Con

servatory of Music 
ft JO CBL—Little Orphan Annie

>Vz
New Beauty-------
To the person who must wear 
glswrs, there k the constant 
question-how win I look? But 
new styles In «keel, have taken 
care of that question neatly De
signed to flatter the feet they 
make the wearing of glaaaea a 
pleasure rather then a dlefigure-

DM 8843 Fee Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 Georg# St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

Some of you hove tried 
this reliable service. Why 
not tell your friends.

We are here to serve 
you at all hours.

14 safe, courteous driv
ers at your service.

GIVE US A TRIAL

.SttT
—«Une Along 
1—Lorenzo Jones 

-Young Wldder
CKOL—Vartt ties----Ü • -1 dub

8.30 CBL—Aldrich Family
WJZ—Service with a 

Smile
WABC—Dully* Tavern 
CFRB—Miners Orchestra

10 00 CBL-The Music Hall
WABC—Major Howes' Am-

OBY—Masterworka of the 
Plano

U JO CBL—CBC New#
WABC—Glen Miller's Orch 
WEAP—Rudy Valiev Show 
WJZ—Met. Opera Guild 

13:15 OBL—Britain Speaks
WABO-UB. Navy Program 
CFHB—Hay Noble’s Orch.

11 JO OBL-BBC Radio News Re
WEAF—The TUme Show 

U JO WJR—Bob Allen’s Orch.

Decorating
You con hove your home 

tinted in various colors for 
the different rooms. But! 
Be sure your colors are cor
rect.

Fbotie 9922 fer celer 
styling suggestions.

HAROLD
COLEMAN
Sw. ef Mk St, Hu,

MS C»wn Phmw SOTS

?se



MAIN STREET 
—TOPICS------

16 BELOW AT LAKRFIBLD
J ,7. McFadden, lockmaeter and 

weather observer reported at Lake- 
field today that his government 
thermometer registered » below 
this morning, a record for the aea-

TEUCE AND CAB ACCIDENT 
A Walker's Bread truck driven by 

William Carter, 4 Benson Avenue 
and an automobile driven by Jo
seph Aitlee, Douro street were dam
aged this morning in a collision at 
Hunter and Aylmer streets. Carter 
was driving north on Aylmer street 
and Astlee.west on Hunter streets
TRUCES Of ACCIDENT 

Two truck» were damaged In a . 
accident at Oeorge and Lake street 
Friday night. laurenee Courneya 
•M Bolivar street was driving a 
Utilities truck north on Oeorge 
street and at Lake stteet slowed 
down and pulled to the centre of the 
road to make a left turn west on to 
Lake street. Orville Payne, M Hil
liard street, driving a Purity Bread 
truck put on hie brakes and tried to 
Pass the other machine on the right 
but collided with the rear of the 
Utilities truck. The right rear part 
of the body of the Utilities vehicle 
and the left door and p-nel of the 
other truck were damaged. .

VOL. LXXXV. No. 8PUBLIC H2ALTH
T. Gordon Miller, MBFN , chief 

Inspector of the Windsor Board of 
Health will be the speaker at. Mon
day'» luncheon of the Peterborough 
Rotary Club. His subject will be 
"An Introduction to Public Health".
Mayor Hamilton, the members of 
the city council and members of 
the Board of Health will be guests
A HOCKEY BATTLE

The Whitby folk evidently take 
their hockey seriously. During Fri
day night's game at Brock street 
rink one Whitby fan happened to re
mark that the Red Wings were not lng points brought out Friday by 
In the same class as the Petes. An- Stanley L. Jose of Belleville, secre
ts ther visitor took umbrage at the tary of the Cheese Producers' As
ie mark and In a few seconds both sedation, when he addressed the 
min were swinging rights and lefts noonday luncheon of Klwanla. More 
with a vengeance It was a much than 110 persons attended the func-

PETERBOROUGH. SATURDAY. JANUARY 10. 1942 PACE 9

Cheese Made 
1000 B.C. 
Kiwanians Told

Cheese was fleet discovered about 
1000 B.C. was one of the Interest-

Obituary NeiTGemmellTfainsAsCormnando'^MBYeaRAgo
MRS. SABAH HICBBY SOMEWHERE IN aocmAND.

The death took place at her home Jan. 10 (CV>—Lieut. Neil M. Gem- 
in Emily township on Friday eve- mell, eon of Mrs. J. M. Oemmell. 
nlng at 0:45 of Mrs. Sarah Hickey, Ml Burnham street. Is listed as the 
widow of the late Edward Hickey. only Peterborough officer to oom- 

Mrs. Hickey was born In Emily plate training with «0 other officers 
township 04 year» ago, daughter of In Commando work, which has left 
Thomas Collins and Mary Carey them hardened and prepared for 
and has spent her entire Me In any tough assignment. He was em- 
that community. ployed in the office at the local

There survives two daughters, Canada Packers plant before en
ters. D. ODonoghue, Peterborough listing.
and Mrs. Frank Crough of Emily: At atspecial tratal^ e«trota 
three sons, Morgan Hickey of Chi- the Highlands, these officer», from 
cage, Vincent ILckey of Detroit every Canadian Infantry regiment 
and Elmer Hickey at home. Her overseas. learned In a four-week

better scrap then the Louis-Baer tlon at which were present members husband predeceased her six years course the basic principles drilled
----- -- *----- '—*—  ----- **“ ' *— ------**—'------- ’ ago Into Commando troop», the van-

The funeral will be held on Mon- guard of Britain's invasion army.
The Canucks learned to —

bout a few minutes later.
FRACTURES HIP

John Otlleeple, 176 Dublin street, 
caretaker at the Exhibition Grounds 
for some years had the misfortune to 
fracture his hip on the day after 
New Years. He was walking on 
George street near Boyd's store

of the Ontario Cheese Producers' 
Association and Milk Producer’s As
sociation.

The speaker was Introduced by 
Gordon K. Fraser, MF. and wel
comed to the luncheon by Gordon 
Miller, president of the Kiwanis. 
Ex-alderman Bill Oven, chairman 
of the agricultural committee, alio

when he slipped on the ice tailing extended words of welcome to
heavily to the sidewalk He la at 
present confined to St. Joseph’s Hos
pital and ills condition la Jurt fair.

delegates attending the ann&l enV‘of Peterborough'County’ passed and machine-guns, and on hsiden-
convrntlon In Peterborough. ----- - -• m *— —*--------------

The discovery of cheese was an 
accident, Mr. Joss explained. Hen-

day morning leaving her late home 
at 6:60 EST to St. Martin’s Church, 
Ennlsmore for requiem mass at 
10:00 EST. Interment will be made 
In St. Martin'» Cemetery.
JEREMIAH MOHER.

Jeremiah Moher a Ufelonf resid-

assauH landings from naval craft, 
to storm cliffs and beeches, to tight 
at close quartern with grenades, 
small arms and cold steel, and to 
live off the land In rugged country.

They went through mimic attacks 
under fire of grenades, small aims

Room Remodelled For Y.M.C.A. Boys

away on Friday after a lingering
____ i. Formerly a resident of the
Township of Douro, he carried on

By The Canadian Fieea
JAN. 10. 1817—Greece accepted 

terms of Allied ultimatum, British 
made further gains near Beaumont 
Hamel on the Western Front and 
encircled Kut-el-Amars on the 
River Tigris, Mesopotamia.

JAN. 11. 1617—Allied powers is
sued reply stating terms of peace 
to President Wilson's note. Ger
many and Austria issued notes to 
neutrals In reply to Aille» refusal 
to consider German “peace pro
posals."

School Concert 
Helps
Local War Fund

The new club room of the Boys' 
Department of the Y.M.C.A. was 
officially opened last night. The 
room was formally presented to the 
boys by President Charles Lacneur, 
who expressed hie pleasure at the 
splendid transformation of the for
mer craft room Into a chib room of 
most attractive appearance. Mr. 
Lâcheur thanked all those who had 
assisted In the work Involved In re
modelling this valuable addition to

net is made from calves' stomachs m, business of farming for many 
sud is used extensively In the mak- years Ho bad a keen mind and was 
lng of cheese. The action of ren- exceptionally well thought of by a 
net on milk Is to coagulate all the lar|e circie 0f friends. He was a 
solid» Into a mass which is called devout member and a regular at- 
curd. After this curd has been tendant of St. Joseph's Church,the equipment of the Boys' Depart

ment. The president expressed the 
regrets of the chairman of the Boys'
Department, Dr. H M. Yelland. 
that he was unable to attend owing 
to a previous engagement.

A special program of movies, 
singing and refreshments was en
joyed. A program every Friday
evening will be held In the new „„„ „„„ „„ -
club room. Pioneers and Beginners with milk and put across the back ”***> time they will be moved

pressed and cured, we have cheese. 
The story on the discovery of cheese 
is based on these facts.
Discovered By Accident

Douro. for upwards of fifty years.
A lev years ago he moved to 

Lindsay to live with his daughter, 
and for the last two years be has

lng manoeuvres ate jerked meat, 
squirrel, birds and herbs as they 
practiced woodcraft along Highland 
glens that In centuries past were 
the haunts at Scottish clansmen.
Baallwn Emphasised 

In the course the element of real
ism was emphasised and ora man-____  __
oeuvres every detail et Commando of Commando equipment.

By very fine 
with the other, the L 
ere and Home and School Associa
tion staged one of the finest en
tertainment ever pot on In the 
queen Alexandra School shortly bé
ton the Christmas raoeea, and from 
the good financial mew that oame 
to them by reason of this, the Pe
terborough and District British War 
Victims' Fund today la richer by the 
floe sum of «80 which wts voted to 
the setae In stands for at ar meet
ing of the Home and Wheel Associ
ation held a few days ago. At tola 
concert the Assembly Han of Nor
mal School was fined to capacity, 
and this encouragement of their 
efforts was fully reflexed » the 

■ quality of the perfonaaosa for an 
LONDON, Jan. 10 - German entertainment of this type, and they 

spearheads were hammering Mas- fulls measured up to tola to the 
cow's outer defenros last Dec. 6 quality of their offerings, so ones 

rapidly and accurately as a weapon when the commander of a Russian again we give credit to our young» 
to bring sudden death to the night Cossack division led a heroic coun- generation for giving a helping hand 
to Germans. They mastered the trick ter-attaek that turned the Nasi to the fund, 
of using the fighting knife, a vicious, drive into retreat, a Moscow radio Amone oth— ltan_ to-dav le a 
thln-bladed stiletto which I* part broadcast said yesterday. contribution from the BaUMbore

Cossack Sabres 
Turned Tide 
Saved Moscow

raids was followed. The course 
started off with lectures and chalk

Describing the crucial battle. Ball team tor «6;
Close combat was practiced for broadcast said the High Command net proceeds of a 

hours as the officers crept up silent- placed the capital's fate in the having also been
-tssrs?.

Arabs In their long treks across redded In Peterborough.. 7^ . * ...... U, remelnethe desert carried their liquid foods 
to bags made from calves stomachs.

Mr. Moher's remains will rest at 
the J. J. Duff us Funeral Parlors

talks on combined operations be- lyoo sentries and outputs and toe- hands of the Cossacks and they sen ted to our list eMeeffi to tin 
tween the army and naval fortes erotically knifed them and shot up answered with a mashing victory, fund. Our old friend Herb Dot» 
^^^m ngm ■ the place. Unarmed combat was Moscow was “practically to bony once again brings to a donation to

taught by two former Shanghai «wut. bands" when the field tele- the fund, this time from Melville
Involved ih coastal attacks.

Basing gradually Into real west.

When on. of them bag. was filled ^ m
they were taught to handle grenades policemen.

at 7 to 8:30 o'clock. Junior and In 
termedtstes 6 to 6:30.

of a camel, the action coupled with 
temperature produced the necessary 
condition to form curd. At meal 
time, the' Arab found his milk

. ____ . _ to
the home of his son Fergus, 110 
Carlisle Avenue, from where the 
funeral will leave at 6:10 E.6.T. on 
Monday morning and proceed totUHC| wlv A1EU lUUUU IUO IIIHA —, TAsrmlv r— s-vt-.. vyvVt Tytiiy/t UlhptA

Mrs. William Morris Is Hostess To W.M.S. H
Family Life Affects Whole Nation

WESTWOOD, Jan. 10—(EN8).— ment was not available, but It is 
The first meeting of the year of St. understood the report Is highly sat- 
Andrew's Women's Missionary So- lsfactory.
clety was held on Wednesday after- Mrs. Morris took charge of an In- 
noon at the home of Mr». William teres ting worship service and pro- 
Morris. gram. Mrs. R Douglas read the

The president, Mix. James Clya- scripture lesson from Ephesians and 
dale, opened the meeting with the prayer was offered by Mrs. Cyls- 
Natlonal Anthem and conducted the dale. A reading "Little Sins" by 
business session. Mrs. Morris, was followed by a piano

Mrs. J. a. Manley was appointed solo by Mrs. J. Sargent, 
a delegate to annual Fresbyterlal "The Canadians Are coming," 
convention to Peterborough. The which U Chapter II at the Study 
word for the roll call for the Feb- Book, "The Sons of Shuh," was 
ruary meeting le "reaelve." presented by four ladles: Mrs. Mor-

Owlng to the absence of the trees- ris, Mrs. H. S. Neilsoo, Mrs. J. G. 
urer, a complete financial state- Manley and Mrs. E W. Sargent.

Religious Training in Warsaw School

As a result, from his tribe came 
the first cheese.

The speaker then s'-reseed the 
need of cleanliness even to the days 
before Christ. One writer, to stat
ing facto on the manufacture of 
cheese to those day» said: "It la 
placed after being taken from the 
molds and presses to a cool shady 
spot and ‘on very clean pistas'.’1 
Expert Increase-Decrease

With reference to export of this 
commodity, Mr. Joss said more than 
six million pounds were exported 
to the United Kingdom to 1868. In 
1604, It had Increased to 333 mil
lion pounds. By 1836, It had drop
ped oil to 88% million pound». Ex
plaining the rise and fall to export, 
Mr. Joss said that from 1868 to

tered at 6 o'clock. Interment will 
follow to St. Joseph’s Cemetery, 
Douro.

News Of Canton 
Gladdens ^ 
Chinese Hearts

There was a lilt of gladness In 
ttiS sing-song of Cantonese chatter 
over the rice bowls to local res
taurants and laundries on Friday

tM. story- One other personal donation from
From general headquarters the "Friends" for 13 66 Is noted end a 

Cossack commander heard a well- bo* collection at the Canadian Bank 
known voice (probably that of Pro- °f Commerce produces the sum of 

The Week of Prayer service was kindly needs. Russia discarded the 1J)ler JaKt y gmun). H-30 when emptied en Friday.
held in St. Paul's Church. Rev. Dr. Wj»"The Me of Moroow cm be de- <5
J D. Smart conducted the service. The mirriage boîS Sbtiy ctoed by your Ooaeaok regiments," JfVtoSSSdsTh^UMsTmtawd to
Revs. H. L, Roberts and J. H. Sut- &£ ÏÏVSSg wFUTS- ^ î^ttoTîS^tiSÎ ïfiSt £

help the people of Britain. ; , 
Previously acknowledged . .334,36637

cliffs assisted to the worship. The tiful about It." Sîînttoê’on^.'
choir rendered the anthem, "Pa» The speaker made Jotham. son of ______ —
me not O Gentle Saviour," with Mrs. uzaiah. an Old Testament character, Thera was determination in the
Jessie Spencely soloist and Martin 
Chenhall, A.R.C.O., at the organ.

Dr. J. R. Mutcbmor of Toronto, 
the visiting speaker, expressed good 
wishes to Dr. smart, and wished him 
a successful ministry. The appoint
ed subject, "Christianity and the

the basis of his discourse. Jotham commander's terse reply, 
had good traditions, but a man can- "It shall be done." 
not live upon the memory of his Then to'hie troops he said:
father'» religion. Some jeers ago "oosaacks, forward I Follow mel"
they began to plant mahogany trees Seven times the Oomacks unsue-______
to California, and the people there cesafully attacked the advancing Friends .............
thought that they would make large Germans as both sides suffered Btllleboro Ball Team

Scholars. Teachers.
Home and School Aseoct-, 
atton of Queen Alexandra
School .............................

Box at Canadian Bank at 
Commerce............—....

MM

b, -varie warn tty ewe vue .. **-"**-'- —v~rcxruiH.ua tu* wui siuob suueiou oauieouro jjau leira ....... e.uu
Family," he said, was appropriate fortunes, but they found that to Aue- heavy knees. Reforming for a final Melville Johnston, per Berk
since “we had Just passed through trails and Africa the trees had to assault, the Russians hurled toe Dolg ..................... ......... - lj*
the seasons of Christmas and stand 360 years before they were at Germans from their advance peal- - .—.
Epiphany to which we ere reminded any value. This bond of the fentily tlon». Total to date ......... ........WJUJ1
that Jesus was a member of a has stood for many centuries, and ia ,^e amiwI oolixnna oouktat
human family His Majesty George today the basic unity of society. stend ™ that forest of steel ————“*——v.. speaking to his people a few "The family life affects the whole ta the hands of thee# gallant horse- Ooesacks turned defeat into vMonr.

WARSAW, Jan. 10 _WMB uamtijk BI
A meeting of ministers and repre- tian Church. This Ut the same

6). — cuai tile beginning of the Ohris- 
J| H ttjifto

sen tat vet of the four churches was followed by the schools in Peterbor- 
held In the menee on Tuesday af- ough. 8.8. 4, North Dummer has 
ternoen to form plans for co-opei.-.- also been Included to the plan; and 
live retigipus training in the achool. Rev. Mr snelgrove will have charge 

It was decided that each church Serial Evening, 
would have, six weeks each year in The Women's Institute held a so
ttie schools for religious training, rial evening in the Town Hall on 
with from I to 6:30 each Friday Thursday night In place of the re
maining being set tskle. gulsr meeting. The Intense cnld:

Rev. E. D. Snelgrove will take the and bad roads made the crowd re
tint period, elx weeks. The open- ther small, but those who came

1804, tremendous strides were made evening as word spread that the years ago, said, T am speaking from community," T. J. Elliott to a recent men," the Russian announcer de- 
and this increase was far to ex- f‘tf»tn* men of Ohlang Kai-Shek, my borne to your home In toe boek, aald. We must have a Christ- dared. -They created hero to the ed Immediately tire

had reached the outskirts of Canto# time of constitutional crisis which ian state but we cannot have It German ranks with their sabre#, nouacer sali, 
ms tal city followed the King's death, we all without a Christian family. Jotham. The Germans litoral! v brrlra be ton-

realized that the Hen. Stanley never attended the temple; to other thie great attack and it wasn't long *"

follow-

cess of our requirements, it was 
during this period we developed our 
export mart to take care of the 
surplus.

From 1604 to 1836, the trend was 
downward. Reasons for this were 
that our domestic market lor dairy 
products was growing through In
creased population and domestic 
requirements expanded more rap
idly than the total volume of milk 
production lncreased-domestic prices 
for dairy products became more re
munerative than export prices. Con-

city, thickly populated capital 
rt the province of Kuantung.

Every Chinese In the local colony 
comes from either Canton dty or 
Kuantung province, mostly from the 
latter, and as all have grieved with 
Canada since the fall of Heng-

Baldwin did a wise and proper words, he did net go to church. How before thev ware In retreat whtoh 
thing. In George VI. and Queen could he lead a nation without the w turned into panic and rout 
Eliiabeth we have a royal couple help of God's sanctuary 7 Many par- ^th the Ocusacka In purauit"

Kong, this news gave them new of Nations.

who have sat up a Christian home enta today do not go to church They 
at the heart of our Commonwealth fail to give leadership in the highest

lng lectures will be "The Bible; It* spent a hapy time playing progrès- sequentiy, milk was diverted from
Content and Nature.' 

The next eighteen
divided with Dr. Mtmro, Rev. J. B. 
Walker, and Rev. T. H. Floyd dts-

slve euchre, bingo, Chinese check- 
will be era and croklnole. Lunch was serv-

W. R. TURNER
Pben «871 166 Simone St

Meeting—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING 
RIPAIRING

"CRANK" FLUMBINO
FIXTURES

-UCLA' FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN' STOKERS

ed by the ladles, followed by an 
Impromptu program. Mr». Fred 
Crowe ano Mrs. Hilliard Ray were 
the committee In charge.

The regular work day of the War 
Service Committee will, be on Thurs
day. January 16, with a pot-luck 
dinner at noon to the Institute 
Rooms.

The annual meeting and election 
of officers of St Mark's Anglican 
Guild was held on Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. V. R.
Jackaon. After the usual routine 
buslhMs the following offioers were hü'ïüwedTew 
elected; President, Mrs. V. R. Jack- 
son; vice-president, Mrs. Elinor 
Cooper; secretary-treasurer Mrs.
Gordon Cuffs; press reporter, Mrs.
Donald Davis,

It was planned to quilt the quilt 
donated by Mrs. Albert Cooper at

YOU CAN GET A 
nOO LOAN FOR <740

(TOTAL COST)

asymupay-ut

J3X7

Sw

cheese Into better money making 
channels resulting to a decreased 
exportable surplus 

Instances to bear this out an: 
Butter production In 1604, 36 mil
lion pounds; 1938, 388 million
pounds. It Is only during the past 
35 years that concentrated milk 
business and Ice cream businesses 
have been established.

However, dairy farmers are still 
dependent upon the cheese Industry 
to take care of surplus milk. It Is 
largely the surplus that determines 
the final net returns.

Since the outbreak of war, cheese 
proportions of 

Importance as a war food. It has 
been placed second, headed only by 
wheat. Reasons are that It Is a 
concentrated food—high In food 
value, It is a body builder, high In 
protein. It la all food, no waste. It 
is a milk product, valuable food:

hope that the hated Jap was being 
pushed back at more points than at 
Ohangahft.

Up at the Parla Cafe, Hum Hoy, 
the manager, was missing, he was 
In Toronto, so the news was given, 
by one pies. looking chap who 
Is usually ta i "Kenneth." "Can
ton, no—la that right," and he Im
mediately went to the kitchen 
through the swinging doors that di
vide the oriental and the occidental, 
and immediately there was a hubbub 
of voices from the kitchen staff, 
truly these Chinese take their war 
seriously.

Jim Hum. genial proprietor of the 
DeLuxe Cafe, beamed when he 
heard the news. "That's Just fine, 
the tide Is turning fast now. Chang
sha is just an example, and this 
Is the third time that the Japs 
have tried to capture the dty. The

things to their children Example 
means far more to children thanMany institutions are being test

ed today by war. We are convinced 
that the family will stand the test, their own sleekness when the ehll- 
The home is the creative centre of dren grow up and turn to evil ways.

The Cos sacks recaptured all vital 
positions, but suffered one seripue 
lose themselves. During the height

niecent Parent* rear» the fruit of « their battle their commander precept. Parents reap the fruit of

Seek To Improve Restaurants
wounded seriously. Hie leet request 
was to call general headquarters.

"Your order lyes been obeyed,” he 
groped. "The poatUons are In our 
bands . . ."

Before he could report further 
details, the commander died. He 
was buried on the rite where hi»

With a view to Improving the con
ditions prevailing to the restau
rants and other establishments In 
the city where the food of the pub
lic Is processed and handled, the 
Local Board of Health will begin 
a series of conferences for food 
handlers on Monday.

The Board is bringing to Peter
borough for the nurnose of conduct-lng these conférant T. Gordon ”>«“ Mr. MlUer holds the Certlfi-
MUler. Chief Inspector of the wind- cat* ln Sanitary Inspection of the

. .... ur Board of HeVlth With over 31 Canadian Public Health Association
Chinese will have Canton ln a few years of active public health work *nd als0 hold» the degree of Mas-
day» If they are on the outskirts behind him, Mr. Miller Is qualified tor of Science to Public Health from
now and the Jap army at Changsha to speak on the various subjects up University of Michigan the first

the Paragon Hall at 330 p m., Mon
day: 3.30 pm. and 6 pm. Tuesday; 
1.30 pm. and 8 pm. Wednesday.

During his three days stay In 
Peterborough, Mr. Miller Is placing 
his services unreservedly at the dis
posal of the local board and between 
sessions will be available for dis
cussion of private problems that are 
troubling food handlers by appolnt-

the next meeting in February at ,, ,_ ...-...
Mrs. Gordon Cuffe's home. During “ - rtoh to ,Bt' ,0T heet end enOTIy 
the lunch hour tickets were drawn 
on the mystery Jar. Mrs. V. R.
Jackson holding the lucky ticket

TWO SMALL FIRES
Firemen had two runs id the siub- 

eero weather last night and both 
call, were to chimney fires Shortly million pound, and this was con-

and lastly, It keeps well.
Contract» Enlarged 

Our contract with the British 
Food Ministry In 1640 called for 78 
million nounds of cheese. They 
asked for an increase and this was 
brought up to 63 million pounds In 
1841, the contract was let for 113

7.786.73

la ormm lawepigTAwt

2$S
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
—T^>...Xl~'.)rEgS=S~

SCTEM SooonS St 
177 Chart»1 rktætse.

after 11 o’clock they received a fall 
to the Colonial Weaving Company 
where a fire had developed In the 
■tack. The other call was to a chim
ney fire at the home of 8. Smith, 174 
Adeline street.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

•6 am. to 11 pm.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

IIS Charlotte St Dial 6662

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE

Retlu*uf ^cJj&utacle
• GEORGE ST. DOWNTOWN

10 A.M. . ............................... Sunday School
11 A.M. . ,. ................ An Expending Experience
7 KM................ An Assuring Questionnaire
A very estikl wwleeme is gtsen to the newcomers In the eily—by 
the congregation et Bethany Tabernacle.

HV. sifa^itEui - ballot

sumated last October. "I expect, 
said the speaker, that with present 
condltolns in the Pacific with re
gard to New Zealand and Australia, 
and will be asked to Increase this 
amount."
Cheese A Criterion

To properly appraise the cheese 
industry, one must deal with It In 
normal times and In doing so, place 
it in Its proper relationship to 
other branches of the dairy In
dustry. In terms of volume it rep
resents only 7 to 8 per cent of 
the dairy industry. However, sur
plus milk is used ln the form of 
cheese and the surplus Is practically 
all lines of business largely deter
mines the net price for the raw 
product. This belief among dairy
men has prompted them to call It 
the "Balance Wheel of the Dairy 
Industry "

Governments have come to recog
nise the need of bolstering 
cheese Industry and many schemas 
have been Instituted for this pur
pose. Since 1833, Ontario cheese 
producers have been paid 6% mil
lion dollar» in the forms of pre
miums and bonuses.

Dairying is a large industry, aald 
the speaker. It takes around 350.- 
000 farmers to produce the raw 
milk product. He produced a chart 
showing approximately 10 billion 
pounds of milk were produced ln 
1831 and 1838, It had risen to 16 
billion pounds. « all this milk was 
put Into cheese, we would have . 
from 360,000 to 600,000 tons which, estimate.

will be annihilated. It la too bad 
about Hong Kong. I had hoped they 
would get reinforcements there 
rooner. then the two armies could 
have Joined and defeated the Japs. 
If the Chinese bad the same equip
ment as Japan we could meet them 
ln the open but we have to lead 
them into the interior and trap 
them."

Yee Soong, manager of the Hol
lywood Cafe, said: "We will cer
tainly have to celebrate If they cap
ture Canton, that la an important 
city, and the British can bring war
ships right up to the harbor there. 
Hong Kong was a hard place to de
fend. I have been following the war 
closely and I was wondering what 
happened to the army that had been 
fighting at Hong Kong. It Is Just 
65 miles from Canton, and they 
muet have swept south to attack 
the seaport oity. I dont think 
Singapore will fall, we Just must 
hold it. Ohlang Kai-Shek has 
sent 303,000 of his beet men down 
the Burma road to help the British 
ti-ere, and the tide will soon change.’ 
This man comes from Kuantung 
province, 76 miles west of the dty 
of Canton.

for discussion. The conferences will 
take the form of talks on matters 
which are ever causing trouble for 
the food handler and the public 
health worker. They will cover ver
min, rats, roaches and files: germs 
and the communicable diseases: 
dish washing and sanitization; per
sonal hygiene. *i a special session 
for operators Mr. Miller will dis
cuss buildings and equipment.

The sessions are being held In

Canadian to win this degree. He Is 
an experienced lecturer and teach
er and ln addition to conducting the 
above conferences will be guest 
speaker at the Rotary luncheon 
Monday.

38 Af Maynooth

14—

If loaded on refrigerator care 
would stretch from 100 to 180 mUes 
long. Dairying la an industry that 
runs over 300 millions dollars en

tile dually.
Under tile heading of agriculture, 

33 per cent of the gainfully occu
pied males of thie country are en
gaged in It and It provides raw 
materials for many of our manu
factured products.

Agriculturists spend 360 million 
dollars annually for the necessities 
of life alone, and another 380 mil
lions dollars for machinery, tools, 
labor, etc. For automobiles, U bas 
been estimated Canadian agricul
ture spends annually 37 million dol
lars and for gasoline 40 million 
dollars, he said was the general

Peterborough

LakefleM

SprlngvtUa

James Conroy Is Hurt 
Car Hits Buggy

James Conroy, 74. of 547 Armour 
Road, was slightly injured when he 
was thrown out of his buggy at Dub
lin and Water streets Friday eve
ning ln a collision with an automo
bile. The buggy was badly damag
ed.

Oonroy had driven west on Dublin 
street and was making a left turn to 
go south on Water street when Sher
man Graham, 653 Reid street, 
drove north on Water street ln an 
automobile. The motor vehicle col
lided with the horse-drawn outfit 
and Oonroy was thrown to the pave
ment. He was not badly hurt.

The horse escaped without Injury 
and ran east on Dublin street where 
It was caught. Tire* and headlight» 
on Graham's ear suffered from the 
Impact.

. w

Apaley

Bancroft

Maynooth

THE DRUG STORES

OPEN
SUNDAY

WILL BE

Borland's
222 CHARLOTTE and 

91 HUNTER E.
Dial MU or SM) for Delivery

Income Tax 
Returns

We can offer yon excellent service 
hi the preparing of your Us re
turns in accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office No. S BrMgeWay Bldg.
184 Charlotte St 

Phones: Day «781; Night 6746

norm oranagnsn 
Ion of Garbage, one 
: In the area af the 
■h of and waot of

TENDERS WANTED
gl»a olkdk f ftllflllNf» oaf

Garbage end Night So#
Tenders will be reoeived tr the 

Township of North " * 
for the collection of 
day each week 1 
township south 
the city ot Peterborough.

Also the Township Invitee Ten
ders for the collection of night 
soil once each month In the 
area, south of and weal of the 
city or reteroorougn.

Garbage must be tra manned 
to the Township dump ground 
end night soil must be transport
ed to the Dump ground ee the 
Township farm.

Plan and description jttt ana 
may be seen at the office af the 
Township Cleric. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tendera to l 
hands of the Township 
later than January ~

necessarily ac
te be In the 

nahlp Clerk, not 
ry 34, 1641

BRUCE JOHNSTON, 
jfywnahlp Ctoek.

Jackson Park Bus Route
Commencing Monday, January 12 th, 
the Jackson Park But will 1* routed aa 
follows :. ...
Reid Street to ParkhiH Road; to Donegal 
Street; to Dublin Street; to Park Street; 
to McDonnel Street, and over present 
route to downtown.

Peterborough Bus Lines
...... ... . . ■ ■

Nicholls Hospital 
Alumnae Annual Donee

CANADIAN LEGION HALL

Friday, January 23,1942
Patsy Connell and His Orchestra

Tickets New on Sale—$2-00 Nr Couple
AT—

MILLER'S DRUG STORE. Park and Dewale Ms. 
HAROLD COLEMAN — Heine of deer Sifting 

FULLER'S DRUG STOBB—MeDewnl and Aylreav
Or None

•161 7336 **»
Admission By Ticket Only
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE

M Kata 8650 842 Stewart

STOVEB AND FURNITURE WANTS) 
Telephone 4115. Nltfits 6284

LEV* POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Price* A Lan tin Telephone 6287

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Priee» M Florence Telephone «22

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper^tron. and Matais. J. Barfield

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel. Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government job as Clerk, Postman, 
Custom* Clerk, Steno.,, etc. Six
Dominion-wide exams held el nee war 
beeaa Free booklet. M O. C.
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest in 
Canada No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED. AT ANSON HOUSE, Wo

man tor Housework; no Cooking. 
Telephone 3272, for appointment.

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS. TELE-
phone 3581.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK;
sleep out or in. 512 Chamberlain.

HOUSEKEEPER. WRITE BOX ST, ZX-

CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN FOB 
Plain Cooking and Housework; good 
wages. Telephone 4730. 332 Rubidge.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY. WITH 
knowledge of Office Detail; one able 
to take full charge if neceemry. Write 
Box 82, Examiner.

WANTED - FEMALE STENOGRAPHER
with initiative for General Office 
Work; new position, steady with ad
vancement. State qualifications. Re
plies will be considered confidential. 
Write Box 81, Examiner.

SALESLADY. WITH OFFICE EXPERT-
once; good wages for the right party. 
Write Box 84, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
HIGH SCHOOL BOY FOB 6ATUB- 

days or after Four. Full-time work 
whenever you wish. Apply In person 
—no telephoning—at Hubert Chown 
Hardware.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn ItemorUun 
Oin) of That 
V........... ....... .

°rjt

Coming Events
'riatitaued from Ptwrtuu column >

HALL, Ub A. a.—On Saturday. 
January 10, 1W, at the residence. 
336 R«ld street. Adeline Shannon 
HWL beloved sister of Amelia F. 
Hall, and Mrs. Dorothy J. Smith. 
Matins at the Nlsbett Funeral 
Home. MI Charlotte street. Fu
neral service on Monday, January 
11, at 1 p.m„ from the residence 
of MTs. D. J. Smith, 1M Charlotte 
street; Canon W. P. Robertson 
officiating. Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

RITCHIX, Mrs. Ermine A—In Pe
terborough. on Saturday. January 
10, 1342, Ermine A. Scott, aged 14 
years, widow of the late John 
Ritchie. Funeral win be held 
from her late residence. 1M Woto- 
ley etrect. on Monday. January 11. 
1041. at ISO pm., to Norwood 
Cemetery.

OORSMAN. Mrs. S. H.—Passed away 
at her lets residence, « E. 11th. 
Vancouver. B.C . on January 1, 
Ellen corbmsn. In her 00th year. 
Survived by her husband. S. H. 
Corbman; 1 daughters, Blanche. 
Mrs. P. M cole, Mr*. J. Sou tar; 1 
grandson. Grant Sou tar, all of 
Vancouver; 1 slater, Mrs. E. Ken
nedy, of Peterborough. Ontario; 1 
brother. John POwler, Carberry, 
Manitoba. Funeral service Mon
day. January 5. at 1 o’clock from 
the chapel of Barren Bros.. Ltd., 
M E. 10th Ave. Rev. W. R. Brown 
off ielsting. Interment, family
plot. Mountain View Cemetery.

MOHZR. Jeremiah. — In Peterbor
ough. Yesterday, January », age 
H Mr. Moher's remains will be 
at the J J. Duffus Funeral Par
lors until 4:00 this evening, at 
which time they will be moved to 
the heme of his son, Fergus. 310 
Carlisle Avenue, from where the 
funeral will leave at l:M 8.T. on 
Monday morning, and proceed to 
St. Joseph’s Church. Douro. where 
High Men of Requiem will bo of
fend at 8:00 o’clock for the repose 
of hie «oui. Mr. Moher, whose 
wife deceased him about four years 
ago. Is survived by hie only daugh
ter. Mrs. Patrick O’Connell of 
Lindsey; two eons. Fergus of Pe
terborough and Thomas of Tone- 
wanda, USA. Interment will 
follow In SL Joseph’s Cemetery. 

...... :

IN MEMOHIAM
EVANS.—-In memory of our aleter. 

Bella, who departed seven years 
ago, January 10, 1815.

The dearest sister and sweetest 
friend,

of the beet whom God could

J. W. BELL MEMORIAL. No. 117S. 
Annual election of officers will be 
held next Monday evening. Janu
ary 13, at * pm. sharp. All 
bars are requested to be presenU- 
J. Hobson. Recording Secretary; 
J. Thompson. Worshipful Master.

ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING 
No. 1, and Election of Officers 
next Tuesday evening, January 13. 
at a pm Pull attendance Is re
quested. D. Henry, District Sec
retory ; J. Hobson, District Muter.

O.Y.PA. DANCE. Keene. January 
14. Galloway's Orchestra. Pro
ceeds to go to the Red Cross, Ad
mission, 50c. Lunch included.

KINO EDWARD Home and School 
Meeting, Monday, January 13, at 
8 o’clock. Dr. Marshall of To
ronto. guest speaker.

TO-NIGHT.—Week of Prayer Ser
vice, 8 pm- at Salvation Army 
Temple. Rev. W. A Plier, speaker.

SENATOR CARINE WILSON. Na
tional chairman of the Educa
tional Committee for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, will speak at the 
Annual Meeting, to be held In the 
Oeorge Street United Church, 
Sunday School, Wednesday, Janu
ary 14. 8 pm.

PERSONALS

fer. Mrs. Harry 
Telephone 3011.

iJANUARY Or
ion, 781 Aylmer.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTOS, PIANO TUN- 

ig (formerly of He In tan an Co.). 220 
Elng Oeorge._______________________

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLISION 
Dial 8788-

Cuttom Tailoring
DOUR TOUR OOAT OB SUIT HDD 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4008.

la Hairdressers 3a
PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 

Special—Perm. $1.85, Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. $3.00 
up. Scientific Testing. Specialist In 
“ Halicutting. m Hunter W.

~ ' Telephone). Telephone

Wk AM OVERSTOCK CD WITH THE 
Better Perm.net Wav. Solution., We 
need Space and Money Special Ma
chinale.* Permanent, with OU Solu
tion. for 843» Lan» number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price Shampoo

She vu loving, gentle, thoughtful 
end true.

Always willing a kind act to do.
It to not tears at the moment shed 
That tell how beloved la the soul 

that bae fled.
But tears through many a long 

night wept.
And loving remembrance fondly 

kept.
—Inserted by Rene. Jim, Betty and 

Wee Jimmie.
EVANS.—In loving memory of our 

dear daughter. Bella, who passed 
away seven years ago, January 10, 
1835.

We are sad within our memory, 
Lonely are our hearts to-day;
For the on# we loved so dearly 
Has forever been called away.
We think of her In silence,
No eye can see us weep;
But many «tient tears are shed 
When others are asleep.
—Ever remembered by Mother, Dad 

and sister, Nancy.
ASH —In loving memory of Arthur 

Ash. who passed away January 10, 
1*40.

Just a thought of sweat remem
brance.

Jtist a memory fond end true.
Just a token of election 
And a longing still for you.
—Ever remembered by his loving 

Wife and Family.
In mmory of a loving Father and 

Grandfather, who passed away 
January 10, 1041.

—Ewer remembered' by daughter 
Mildred. Sen-tn-law, and Grand - 
children.

ï£ï
Floearwavel

,uty Shop, 4M «Mr 1

gmiAUB - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanents, $2JO up. DOW- 
ner‘« Dial 8874____________________

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4429 - 
OU remanents. $2JO up. Ends $1.00

our $5 00 OH Per-

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

GOOD PAIR C.CU. TUBE SKATES, 
size 8, cheap. Telephone 7364.

PAIR OP BOY’S SKATES, SIZE 8. 334 
Armour Road.

!WB OR FIVE LOADS OF STRAW. 
Frank Lynch, No. 8, Peterborough.

THIRTY VOLUMES, "WORLD’S GREAT 
ClasslMi," $10.00. Excellent condition. 
Write Box 91. Examiner.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. HOT WATER 
Front, $10.00. 75 Hunter E. Dial MBS.

COOK STOVE. NEARLY NEW. WATER 
Front and Warming Closet. 102 Dub
lin Street.

FOR SALE
6 Doga, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
■SOBTHHZD WIRE-HAIRED POX

Terrier Puppies. 213 Beth une.

Telephone 7036.

PIANO.I. UPRIGHT, NORDHEIMER, EX- 
it condition. Telephone 5897.

FLORISTS

Out _
S2&

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Flower* Fwineral Designs. Potted 

. _ et all hours 441
▼hone 7583—Nighte 1287

I PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers DeMcateW Arranged

of Waw TMcpbrae eeia-mebu vrte

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
* J J DUFFUS

FUNERAL SERVICE
WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 

Telephones. Day and Night;
OFFICE...............................

J J DUFFUS (residence) - 
’ ORVILLE J FALLS - -

COMING
EVENTS

6757
M4S
6618

Fuel
DRY 141 YEP WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin'» Wood- 
yard Dial 6630.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
FOR BALE — TWO THICK-SET PURE- 

bred Shorthorn Bulla; One good Grade 
Shorthorn Bull; One Registered 
Shorthorn Heifer, rising two years. 
Jim Carroll, 31 ring 4, Omemee.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN COW. DUE 
February 9. Telephone 3380.

YOUNG JERSEY COW. FRESHENED; 
Nine Plea. 80 lbs. Walter Bowles. 
Spring ville.

Real Estate

barn, henery, electricity, hardwood 
floors, conveniences, hot water; quar
ter-mile from City West, Highway 28. 
Half cash. Dial 3012.

FOR SALE - TWO LOTS AND KIGHT- 
Room House at 552 Stewart Street. 
Will Sell on easy terms. Apply to 
William Castrlcum. 384 Rogers Street

MEN!—VIGOBINK RESTORES VIGOR 
Tones, invigorates the whole nervous 
system. An effective treatment for 
mental and physical exhaustion, ner- 
vous debility, lower vitality. Regain 
new pep and energy, 15 days' treat
ment, $1 box. Recommended and sold 
by Elliott’s Drug Store.

YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDERGAR 
ten with out help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute Toronto 10 Ontario

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6%. 
Union St., 6 Rms, Good Brick, $300

down ........................................... $2.100
George, 6 Rms. Brick, sewer .... $2,200 
Dennietoun Are., 6 Rms, sewer, oak ..

George, a $5,500 Home reduced to $4.000 
Water. 18 feme. H.W. beat. mod. $6.000 
Trade the House you don’t want lor 

one you can use.
J. A. GIBBS, 85 Hunter St. W. 3843.

10 Used Cera
-J6 OHBVHOLET SEDAN. GOOD OON-

dltlon. Telephone 9747.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
gain offer!

SPECIAL CHEVROLET SEDAN. 
_ condition throughout. Seen at 
Hunter Street W.

manent for $3.50 We feature Per- 
sonaUty Hair-styling Dial

SPECIALS — AT ROSANNlT BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 80c; OH 
Permanents, $250 up. Butts 17-18.

12 Rooms 12

HIGH SPEED 

DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank. 1/16” to 
V4” letter «tie A to Z, wire gauge 
1 to 60. Send for our stock list 
and prices.

S>

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd
460 McOILL ST., MONTREAL. 

Ekt 1898.

___ 34;
Wlndbreaker. Overcoat, 
cuum Cleaner. 7428.

RADIO. IN GOOD CONDITION, 
phone 422$.

NEW AND USED 
LUMBER. BRICK, BUILDING 

MATERIALS
Plumbing and Heating Supplies 

TEE
PETERBORÔ METAL CO

Telephone $301

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Room». 406,1* Sheridan.

rWO OR THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. 28 New Chamberlain.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. ONE 
Large, suitable Two Gentlemen. 425 & 
George.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 208 Lansdowne Street.

UPPER FLAT, BATH. HEATED, CEN 
trgl. balcony; 181 Dublin.___________

GROUND FLOOR BED-SITTING -ROOM 
and Kitchenette, centrally located, 
private entrance; suitable for Two 
Business Girls. Write Box 82. Exa-

WARM FURNISHED BEDROOM. WITH 
Board, Gentlemen. 321 Slmooe.

TWO QUIET BUSINESS GIRLS TO 
Two Furnished, Heated, Light 

keeping Rooms. Write Box 85,

BOOMERS, 403 LONDON, CORNER 
Gilchrist.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 16
BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES WARM.

quiet Room and Meals, near C.GJE. 
preferred. Telephone 3483.

CUBUNO STONES TELEPHONE 6854
DUNN S TAILORS. 382 OEORGE ST.. 

are Clearing Out Model Suite and 
Overcoats, at a Substantial Reduction 
In Price

GIRL'S TEDDY BEAR GOAT. SB* s l^ôT

imum charge, S0e Subsequent con- 
•eeuttxe insertions. 40o per toevrtton 
AB over SO words. 8» per extra word 
P«r insertion.

BAST CITY SOCIAL, Community 
Hall. Monday. January 12. 8J0 
pm. Thirty games. Choice of 
prises. Freeze out; Door prizes.

I

SUITE. GOOD CONDITION 
Apply 536 Sherbrooke.____________

BROWN FDR JACKET. BIOS, CHEAP 
Dial 8m. ____________ J

GOOD GUITAR. IN OAM. TELEPHONE

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

SEIZED AND SOLD FOR TAXES.
$86 Buys Fine Lake Front Lot; $130 

buys 25 Acre» on Lake; $175 buys 
Island; $252 buys 160 Acres with 
stream; $485 buys a mile Lake Front. 
Our 25th Annual List, Just Issued in 
the form of an Illustrated booklet, 
describes the above and many other 
choice properties acquired by us 
through Tax Sale. The amount quot
ed is the full price asked, guaranteed 
perfect title, no mortgage. Beautifully 
situated Hunting and Fishing Camps 
where there is real sport; Summer 
Cottage Sites, heavily wooded acreage. 
Now la the time to Invest In Canada’s 
minerals, forests, and farms. Small 
monthly payments If desired. Don't 
delay. Write to-day for free booklet 
with full explanation. TAX SALE 
SERVICE, Room 773, 72 Queen Street 
W„ Toronto.________________________

Brick 5 Rooms. 2-Plece Plumbing. Fur
nace, garage .. $2.700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front. Brick House, barn stone foun
dation. cement stabling, 11 Head 
Cattle, 3 Horses, 100 Hens, Grain. Im
plements ..................... $3500

Brick T Rooms, modern, West side, $4,500 
M STOREY

374M Oeorge Street. Telephone 8573.

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
Just being completed, immediate pos

session, near C.GE.—$1.600.00 down, 
balance half-yearly. Snap at $3.600 
J A GIBBS. 85 Hunter St. W 3843.

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price $2,300 
J. A. GIBBS. $6 Hunter St-W 2843

10

TO RENT
He Apartments To Rent 11*
THREE NEW ROOMS, HEATED. FUR- 

nished. Write Box 100. Examiner.

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN LOWER DU-

eex, central. Apply Miss H&rdwicke, 
M or 5988.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED, 
Unfurnished. Immediate possession. 
Adults. 708 Water._____________

SIX-ROOMED APARTMENT, WITH 
bathroom, modern,, central; ready for 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 
7423, Nights 8214.__________________

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH 
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakafield 1.

WANTED

Tool Design 

Engineers and 

Draughtsmen

FOR OtJR SEVERAL FACTORIES 
GOOD WAGES M

Apply, Chief Engineer,

Massey Harris 

Company Limited
915 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

Applications not consldepçd from 
those already engaged In War work.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE FOR HEATED 
Apartment, in Exchange for Service, 
Write Box 83. Examiner.

STOVES FURNITURE ALF HUDSON 
Lak«field Telephone 65

KITCHEN CABINET MUST BE IN

Kod condition. Reasonable for cash. 
lgphone 3641._____________________

TO RENT — FARM. SUITABLE FOR 
Dairying, within ten miles from Pet
erborough. Write "Box 101, Examine:.

OR *30 PLYMOUTH OR FORD, 
cash. Write Box 100, Examiner.

TO RENT - HOUSE. SUITABLE FOR 
Four Adults. Write Box 104, Exa
miner. __________ ________

POLLKD HEBHFOftD BULL, OP MR- 
viceable age. Clarke McKlnlay. R. B. 
6. Oobourg.

USED FURNITURE HIGHEST PMC* 
Paid. Telephone 4314.

POULTRY - PAY fflOHBW PRICES GIRLS OR _
; Shone 4214.

WHO CAN DO IT

22a Financial 22a

Telepbo:
Brock

me 4465. 447 Oeorge. 1

WE INVITO YOU TO USB OUR 
MODERN AND ÜP-TO-DAT»

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
US OEORGE ST. THONE 8683 

“Rea* Entrance on Market."

22f 22*
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, FLOORS 

Laid and Ref lnl shed. Decorating. 
William Higgins, Dial S887._________

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds. Deal’s Cartage. Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. 
Vacuumed. Telephone !

DÜ8TLEB6 FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- 
berlaln Weatheratrlpipng and Caulk- 

. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835Ins. J. a

22j Wood Cutting 22 j
WOOD SAWING. 8643. MARTIN.

25s 25s

making. Alterations. 
583 Harvey Street.

AND MANT 
Telephone «

■ ■■■................ . SUITS. COATS. AL-
terations all kinds; 20 years’ experi
ence. Mrs. Stirrett, 247 park North. 
Telephone 3338.

Electrical

MB J. K. NE16H FOR BOOSE WIR-
BM0« ether ««ctrtcl Work. Routa 
«. PatarbcroueX Telephone 7062.

LOANS

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER. ÀP- 
ply 256 Slmooe.

DELIVERY BOY WANTED. WITH 
Wheel. 147 Hunter Street, over Bank 
of Toronto, after 4 pm.

DELIVERY BOY, WITH WHBL. AP- 
ply. alter Five-thirty, at Alice T. 
Williams.

19a Agent» Wanted 19a
MEN WANTED NOWI SELL FAMOUS 

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help 
No investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
LADY WANTS NURSING OB HOUSE- 

keeping In respectable home; no other 
need apply. Mrs. Logon, R. R. 3, 
Lindsay.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6309.

CENTS OR SENSE?

BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT AD* (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOB 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ONE GENTLEMAN, OR TWO, TO 

Room together. Telephone 6434.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. NEAR 
Canadian General. Telephone 9844.

TWO MEN BOARDERS, 5 MINUTES
from General Electric. 53 Park, Apart
ment 8.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 311 BE-
thune.

GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM. NEAR
Canadian General. Dial 8106.

WARM ROOM. WITH BOARD. IN 
quiet home. Telephone 4896.

THREE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TO 
Share Large, well-furnished Boom: 
good Meals; all convenience*. Tele
phone 8380. 538 Armour Road.

COMFORTABLE ROOM. SUITABLE 
for Two. Telephone 8850.

BOARDERS 169 ALBKRTUB

ontnjarsA boarders to sham* 
Room 176 SherbTOok Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. ONE OR 
Two. 384 Stewart Street.

WANT A CONFIDENTIAL LOAN?
Come to Campbell's
IF you own a car bring your money 
problems to Campbell Auto Finance Co. 
rou can obtain a cash loan often with
in a few minute» and friendly advice 
as well If you vleh. There la no em
barrassment. No signature but yours 
Is required—there Is no delay. Come 
to this all-OansdIan company and get 
the friendly assistance that over 50,000 
other motor lets have received.

Campbell Auto 

Finance Co., Ltd.
THOME 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.
Evening» toy appointment.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

6% and SH% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Heme for you Call and see ua—

O TOOLE BROS 
Real Bitate and Insurance 

354 Water SI Dial 8447. Resld. Sill

LOST
HOLDER AND KEYS.

Street.
544 STEWART

GREEN DUTCH CAP. BETWEEN OIL- 
mour and Quaker Oats Rink. Finder 
pleaec Telephone 6325.______________

WHITE GOLD RING. WITH TWO Ru
bles. Values as keepsake. Telephone

BLACK AND TAN MALE HOUND. 
Last seen near South Dunimer. Tele
phone collect to Clarence Tedfcrd. 5 
ring 2, Warsaw.

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

Creditor» and others having CLAIMS 
aaglnst the Estate of JOHN WOOD, late 
of the City of Peterborough. Gentle
man, formerly of the Village of Stir
ling, In the County of Hastings, who

solicitors

Temple Bulk 
atom for thé Executor,

JAMES WOOD.

Notice to Creditors

AU Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of JOHNR TAYLOR, late of 
the City of Peterborough, In the County 
of Peterborough. Gentleman, Deceased, 
who died on or about the llth Day of 
Decanter. 1841. are requested to send 
same to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the Executrix on or before the 26th 
Day of January, 1843. otherwise their
CdSEtoUIet^reterbermeb. «ils led 

see-jer oeort. sew.

NOTICE

Personal Loans

For Seasonal Needs 
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
MONTHLY DEPOSITS PROVIDE 

FOR REPAYMENT
YOU MAKS

IF YOU YOU 12 MONTHLY
BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF 

6 SO $ 5867 |8
I 86 S mil 8 8
$144 $134.80 $12

«$178.22 816
82S0M $25

$540 $50654 $45
OTHER AMOUNTS AT 

PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES
YOUR ESTATE LB PROTECTED 

BY LIFE INSURANCE WHICH 
THE BANK ARRANGES

ÏU

Notice to Creditors

m THE BBT ATI OF PHILLIP BLACK.
Late of the City of Peterborough.
In the County of Peterborough.
Merchant, Deceased.

NOTICE OB HEREBY GIVEN, That 
all persons having any <X 
the fctate of PfaUelP 
chant. Deceased, late of — 
Peterborough, in the County of Pet 
borough, who died on the 2nd Deg of 
December, 1941, are requited to file 
particulars of such Olsima with the 
undersigned Executors of the «aid Es
tate. not later than the 17th Day of 
January. 1942. and that thereafter the 
said Executors will proceed to Admin
ister and Distribute the said Estate, 
having regard only to Claims of which 
they s&al. then have notice. Claims 
should be sent by mall post prepaid 
and registered, to the Executors at the
“ekm address. i------

DATED at Peterborough, this 
Day of December, 1841

------ 1 ANNIE C. BLACK and
18ADORE BLACK. Execute 
By their Solicitor.

I JACOB LOW.
Suite 1-2. 435 George 61 

~ • îgh. OrnaiPeterborough,

22b Painters 4k Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates. ........................... ............. Hortt dt

Block In Ottawa 
Is Swept 
In $100,000 Fire

OTTAWA, Jan. 10—(CP).—More 
ti-.an 6100,003 damage was estimated 
Friday to have been done by a two- 
alarm fire which practleally de
stroyed' a business and apartment 
block near the downtown section 
before It was brought under control 
shortly after midnight.

Fireman Felix Potvln fell from a 
ladder during the three-hour bat
tle against the blaze, suffering back 
Injuries serious enough to necessi
tate hospital treatment. Fire Chief 
J J. O’Kelly hurt his stibulder but 
did not require medical treatment.

None of the 27 occupante at the 
apartment block—the Stanley ap
artments—was hurt. Mrs. J. Stanley, 
bed-ridden owner of the apartments, 
and seven year old Lois Gauthier 
were carried from die M tiding by 
firefighters.

Hie fire was believed to have 
started in the basement of the 
block, on Elgin street. Lola Outil
ler noticed the smoke first and 
screamed the alarm. Besides the 
apartments, business premises dam
aged by the fire were elastic Hand 
Laundry, the auction rooms of Al
fred Snipper. Munro’s drug store 
and vaines Beauchamp’s restaurant

The loss was only partly covered 
by Insurance.

The call for fire equipment was 
turned In by boys and gtrla from 
a nearby skating rink who were 
In the restaurant. That was Just be
fore 10 o'clock and the second alarm 
was turned In about an hour later

Firemen were handicapped in 
fighting the blase by tile sub-zero 
temperature.

In another tire last night, 8000 
damage was caused to a double 
house in the west end of the city. 
Sixteen people were driven out of 
the structure, most of them In night 
attire.

died at the City of Peterborough, 
the 14th De; of November. 1M1. 
hereby notified pursuant te H.S.Ü. 1887. 
Chapter 1S5. Section SI. to eeod their 
fully car lined statements of Account 
to the undersigned on or before the 
list Day of January. AD. 1442. after 
which date the Xxecu tor will distribute 
the Aamte. having record only to the 
Claims of which he shall then have
n°DATKD at Lindsay, this 17tb Day of 
December. AD 1M1.room * racer.

Building.

City Carpetball

NOTICE

Will be received Until January 22, for 
5 Cords of Four-foot Green Body Hard
wood. delivered at School Number 6.
Douro. before April 1 

Apply j. H. Moore, 
field. B. R No. 2.

Notice to Creditors

All Person* having CLAUSE against 
the of SARA JANE HOLLOWAY.
Peterborough, who died on the 3th Day 
of November. 1841, are required to file 
particulars of the same with the un
dersigned on or before the Slat Day of 
January. 1942, after which the Estate 
will be distributed, having regard only 
to Claims of which the Executor* shall 
then have notice.

DATED at Toronto, this SU Day of 
January. 1942.

LUDWIG. FISHER A BOLUSES, 
220 Bay Street. Toronto.

Solicitors for the Executors.
I. RATTENBURY and R. W. WOOD.

Cup games are to be played. No 
doubt the president will be calling 
a meeting In the near future to 
discuss the Issue.

It has been suggested that we 
run a carpet ball tournament with 
all proceeds to go to the B.W.VP. 
What about It?

SPOT BALL.

For The Love Of Pete
(Continued from Page «) 

the respect of his teammates. It 
had cost him an All-American berth. 
“A reel All-American never has e 
bed dey." e sports writer once told 
him. And It hurt tile team. Lenders 
out—no teamwork—dissension.

Suddenly a strange light flickered 
in his eyes. He stood up and helled 
a cab. "The hospital.” he ordered. 
He had to see Lenders. That would 
be first.
(To Be Continued)

Chimney Fires
CAMFBELLFORO. Jan. 10. — 

(HNS).— If local firemen continue 
at their present rate of answering

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

P. D. SCOLLARO, Barrteter. Solicitor. 
Bank of Toronto Building. Téléphona
IMS.

JOHN O WELDON - Barrteter Solici
tor. Notary ate Office. MS Oeorge 
Street Telephone 800.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone MM.

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER
etc Money to Loan Ottlom treage ’ 
Building Telephone 8875 A L BUtoTt. ' 
K G . y p p ft J Chandler. RA

HON O N GORDON K O 
Law Office 385-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Lean

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort- 
nee Loans Suite 1-3. 4M Uenfgw 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oa) Téléphona 7423. Night» 6314

o8£. M’wetSYLS! SIS
Phone 4681 E A Peck K C P D.

W ■ GORDON
earn—, eolloltor 
395 Oeorge Street. 

Telephone 8877.

w e pimp — 
Notary Publie. 
Telephone 8413

tSS Wet— Street

O M LAWRENCE, OHmOHtAOTOB, 
Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreeee Build- 
in, Telephone era.

X C OOODWTN, OKOtOPRACTOai 
and Physiotherapist, 104 SATTl, Build- 
In* >U Oeorge. Telephone S7W end

storms they win set an all-time 
record by the end of the year. Two 
more alarms were sounded here on 
Thursday when chimneys, taxed to 
the limit as citizens built heavy fires 
to counter the cold, burst Into 
flame. The Department was called 
to Morgan', garage at nine o'clock 
as Mr. Morgan began firing up for 
the day. and et one o’clock they 
went up Sebastopol Street to Rev. 
H. R. Bryant’s home. Chief Wil
liams reported no property damage.

QUICKIES

Canada Turning 
Out New Rifles

OTTAWA. Jen. I0-(CP).—Pro
duction of the new army rifles with 
the short triangular bayonets to In 
full swing at Canada's new rifle 
factory operated by Small Arms 
Limited, near Toronto, it was learn
ed here to-dey.

The rifles are being Issued to 
troops serving In the United King
dom but as yet none have been Is
sued to troops serving or training 
In Canada. It la not expected an 
Issue of the new weapon will be 
made here until all overseas require
ments, not only of Canadien but of 
other Allied troops are met.

Known aa the 'Marie TV’ rifle, the 
new weapon Is described as an im
proved Lee-Knfleld rifle. One of tile 
improvements consista In a better 
sighting apparatus.

The new bayonet with which the 
rifle Is fitted Is a distinct change 
from the tong 'butcher-knife' type 
bayonet.

It to leas then half the length of 
the od weapon and Instead of be
ing In the form of a knife It Is a 
three-cornered pointed piece of 
ateel. somewhat after the fashion 
of the old-etyle French army bay
onets, but much shorter.

The Small Anns factory is own-, 
ed by the Canadian government. In 
addition to the rifle the plant to 
producing the 8ten machine carbine, 
a light automatic of British design 
similar to the Tommy guns (Thomp
son sub-machine guns) which were 
imported from the United States 
for the Canadian army earlier In 
the war.

"No answer le our S O S.—«hall I order an Examiner Want ASF

DAILY CROSSWORD

(Continued from Page 6> 
According to the results the games 

are on a fairly even basis with Just 
s break away by the odd team. Now 
and then all games are being played 
In the week schedule Only one 
back game to be caught up but we 
feel tint this «dll be played dur
ing the coming week 

We cannot understand why the 
Mooee are at the bottom of the lad
der for ooth Suddartk and Ernie 
Holden play some swell balls. No 
doubt, the luck has been against 
them so far.

The Fighting Parson! revamped 
from the Isolationists are in full 
flight subduing the Moose In no 
mean manner whilst King Billy and 
his squad got the beet of the Le- 
gtooatrres only allowing them one 
point In four 

We have been asked-when the

Ï

ACROSS
1. Cry of a 

sheep 
4. High, 

craggy hill 
T. A strong 

teste 
8. Across

10. Inside
11. Medieval 

story
13. Supply, 

as food 
13. Laths 

, IS. Metallic 
rock

i IS. Rough lava 
18. Falsehood 

lie Refuse of 
grapes 

31 An injury 
34. Like
26 Pachyderm
27 Sloth » 
*8. Butterfly
28 Annoyance" 
*3 Sign of

infinitive 
36 Hard to 

manage
36. An Irrattoeal 

number 
38 Ovum 
3». Greek letter 
41. Bind 
43. Italien corns
46. Plays 

boisterously
47. Entitle
48. Greek cota 
4*. To utter

tauntingly 
60 Organ of 

smelt 
M Ben.) 
52>lace 

DOWN 
1. To chair 
2 Poker stake

3. Market 
place

4. Throw
6. Elliptical 
(.Special

32. Kind of poem 
23. Foot ( 

coverings 
26. One who Ilea 
28. Christmas

T. Coronets 30. Inciting
8, An allow- 31. Inherent

Mice 32. Goddess
13. State of In- of night

sensibility 33. Treble
14 Dispatched 34. Poems ____
17. Malt 37. Extreme T-e-eer. a

beverage 40. Fetters 44. Plant 
3». Stop 43. Large pulpit 44. Hautboy

St

l-IO
CKYITO4U0IB-A tryptagiara qw4B*ee

OWJA VCXT8ZORZ XX FALCKD OLYLCI 
Z U J Q *8 U W U PAMXWRA TQCP X K 
KQLPA-AZM9JSLPWU

yesterday’. Cryptoquote
FOR A BOND WHICH HA
—ovm

* w* MUST MAKE ;_____________
ha* RECEIVED A GRIL VOUE WOUND

D—4M 4. I
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ROOM AND BOARD LI'L ABNER—By Gene Ahem

or COURSE./NOW GO BACK IN THE HOUSE. 
AND WHEN I BLOW THE WHISTLE, 
come Dashing Out /----robin 
GRABS THE LADDER, AND THE
JUDGE TAKES THE HOSE,......

••• AND .JUDGE, YOU BE HALF- « 
WAY UP THE LADDER BEFORE 
IT’S SETTLED AGAINST THE 
HOUSE/•• "I WANT NO r' 

TIME WASTED/

AND ALL YOU DO. IS TWEET
THE WHISTLE I.......IF YOU
FIND IT EXHAUSTING. YOU 

OOULD BLOW IT WITH AN 
INNER TUBE/

OF COURSE.' Yipfwrz'

RATSLT
you MEAN,) 

I'M TO 30 1 

UP TO THE 
SECOND 
STORY ?

men

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

»u

C*B«uCweÆXn emergency fire drill üseassaahïsaei
MtTi

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

DAYlp J}3
&mkW Amr

QliltN*t r*/ /
ri^imehT j -
CEHUL^UDl

SIOOD
6mf. II inches

l WHlH IHDUCfED

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

WHY WON'T
SOMEBODY TELL ME
THIS FLOOR HA£> THEY,JUST BEEN ‘ THATiS 

THE WAVKoreah

MOURNERS. 
itoLD k FAN 
OVER <HtlR FACE 
AS A SCREEN

TELL MB THESEPOLISHED? THINGS /

Ohe ^
OF YUe. QUEERESY INLAND Fl$Ht< 

IS ^HE PADOLEFISrt ûF-rtfc UPPtt 
. MISSISSIPPI RWER- 
\ |f IS DIFFICULT 4Ô owed 

BECAUSE If EAfS only -flHY 
A^UAYiC LIFE.

—By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER

■iNN1 AM 1
tVi puactiwn’ -TH» IS FONIV iw.6«|l errriN’ abound -rut

CAKE? BLACKOUT!!.Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN rot m EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

6rte Aetbertty on AathorltW

Earnings (I Home Help Buy
"Eltras"

ScJüJasJ

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
fmou PROUSTS, SCER SYMMA * KNOW Vf 
I NOT IT IS THE LAW THAT TWO MUST , 
PROTEST A DECISION OP THE COUNCIL, l

!-------------------- - else - -nn-------'•*

THIS AUGUST COUNCILOF WHAT CRIME -IF THERE BE ONEO, ANCIENT WISE ONES. I JOIN TOE 
SYMMA IN HIS PROTEST v------------ 00 YE ACCUSE THESE TWO ? IMMEDIATELY/ (NOW 

—T CERTAIN GUARDS!

♦ »» S. * A Q e 2
*07843

♦ »?
♦ All
♦ A JOB♦ k j io e

(Dealer: SoNUi. Neither slue 
vulnerable.)
South East North
1 ♦ Pees u
1 NT . Pan 3$
3 NT Pise 6 A
Pass Pa* ROM _____

Thle was the deal which deeld- refer to get Into 
ed th« National Match Point i than In a suit gran 

Distributed by Klee Feature» Sv.ai,.i. r„.

Crocheting Ear» |1N a Tear
Tantalizing to want new furni

ture or new clothes, knowing you 
cent afford them—unless somehow 
you can earn the money at home.

1 But that's an Ideal Why not?
Other women, earn at home in all 
aorta of ways, pleasant ways that 
take little of their time.

There’s Mrs J„ who crocheta 
pcüioldcri. Because the follows 
the rules of home business tucceas 
she manages to earn SIRS » year

First of all her poth older» aland 
nuL Instead of the usual square 
shape, hers are shaped like tea
pots. cups and saucers!

Second, she was «mart about get
ting her market. She gave several . __„ — 1
acquaintances each a unique gift •«*’» *» write plainly your name, ad- 
potholder: they were so enthuaiaatlc dreea. And the name of booklet.
they ordered in quentities and told ------ —--------------
their friends.

And she knew just what her out- Uaeltseser UaesasrI»? «ne. She figured «rh pot- nOSIinQS I16WS
holder cost her 10c. so sin sold 11 a
quite profitably, at 22c. Mr end Mrs. Percy Beetle of

If you don t crochet, you may Asphodel were guests of Mrs Bert

2r.xzrs al« tells,how to earn by sewing. W” '***• of the ilsatihgs Red 
knittihg cooking typing end by Cross met at their work-rooms on 
hut being useful Explains the firs Tuesday afternoon to arrange for 
rilgs qf business success their first shipment to headquarter: .

West

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

Here, hiss tomes,youR civilian DOKTT WORRY!LOOK ' IT* TCO TI6HT .or, svuOtFEMSE UM1FORM is <5000 AS MBUI» 
MOT A TRACE OF IMK =r= AROUND THE SHOULDER! MISS JOfOBS.

•3UST 6KJB MEAMD -me WAIST IS TOOAXAIFUU CH^POcesbrr'ip -rwerwhich were received from the 
Oobourg Rood, the St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church and the Hast
ings red Crow.

Mias Doreen Bee vis returned home 
alter holidaying with her slater and 
hrother-ln-htw, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
fred McOee. and Miss Marguerite 
Kellelier after visiting her sisters In 
Peterborough.

VoioEenji .X CANT VJBAR SCISSORS AX
'look. OUT,MB'S SOtM« TDSOM 6I MUST

sswhnôTRY IT
. i mi uas

Sara Money at Home send IS cents oullte for the MU war ytetime. atroces wow

■ «ïi

Ær

mu

f—TT-r—I -—r-1

:v£ïC>>*«-

wm

? >lA

klKBUnc
IlM
je.

zs^r
•SSk!
m

'llIf iJ
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Cheese Patrons 
Spurn
Price Gauge ,

MORE ABOUT—

Red Armies
Continued iron Page 1
Tus toM of on 11-doy raid by a 

joviet sky detachment behind Oer- 
Lin llnee on the Leningrad front. 
ft* Russians blew op the tracks of 
two railway Unes, derailed three 
trains, smashed 10 frelsht car loads 
of equipment, tilled a "laite number

Guns Talk From Concrete Battleship In Manila Bay

With a record attendance of fac
tory representatives, the Peterbor- „_ _ t _* <h 06 r ms ns in s convoy snd re-oogh Cheese Patrons Association, at turne<1 to ^ei, base the news asency 
their annual meeting Friday after- said.
noon In the office of the Ontario (A Moscow radio broadcast beard 
Dmartment of Agriculture, re- in London quoted a frontline dle- 
elected their officers of last year for patch as saying there was inciaas- 
the season of 1642. lng activity In the Leningrad see-

Oeoree A. Elliott of Hummer was tor. Oen. MeretskoVs Soviet troops, 
retained a* president; Ollbert Me- having mopped <*> the «action about 

f H M 1 Volbovo, on the Lenbugrad-Mowow
railway line 80 miles below Lenin
grad, were reported moving south- 
westward down the Volkov 
toward Novgorod, 40 miles away.

Ilmoyle of Smith, vke-i 
Prank C. Patereon, secretary-treas
urer; and the executive continues 
as follows: Fred Crowe, R. EL 
Thurston. Gordon Fitzgerald, Stuart 
Clydesdale and Charles McNulty.

Delegates to the provincial con
vention In Toronto next month are: 
Arthur Orr Cordon Payne. Ollbert 
Mellmoyle. R. E. Thurston and Mr. 
Elliott.

The auditors are Mr. McNulty and

cents plus the bonuses last year.
Mr. Joes reported that the War

time Prices and Control Board had 
recently placed a celling of 18 cents 
on cheese boxes for the new season 

Mr. Crowe. Mr. Pa*eraon reported a |n qptro the demand of the maau- 
credlt balance of 85, and the facturera for 40 cento. The price of 
association voted $20 to the County boxes generally last season ringed 
Federation of Agrlcultv-e, Includ- toward the end from 28 cento up 
tag ten dollars not paid last year, to 88 cento.

C. E. Latimer. Toronto. Director igr Elliott suggested by a question 
of Dairying In the Ontario Depart- that the meeting might declare Its 
ment of Agriculture, congratulated oclnlon of the price of cheese to fec- 
the cheese patrons of Central On- tegiee this yeti- Patrons 
tarlo. and also the cheese-makers, that the cost of supplies would be 
Including thoae of the Peterborough considerably higher Including such 
area, on their accomplishment In item, u transportation gasoline 
1641 of increasing their production u,,, „d so orr.Vrd that wine tac
ot cheeee by 14 per cent, and mate- torlee had not been able to at
taining a high standard of quality. ringe new contracta with cheese-He urged that every effort be put ££ker, leti
form hi the coming season to roll

Institute Answers Roll Call 
With Menus For Wartime
/ LAKEFIBLD, Jan. 16 (KN8) — A paper on Heme Improvement* 
Mte. C. W. Oerbutt was boeteas on was given by Ethel Blakely, and 
Thuraday afternoon for the regular dealt with color sohemee. curtain ar
me* tings Of the Lakefteld Benlor and rangement and the making mr of 
Junior Institute». Following the rooms otherwise considered dull and 
staging of the Opening Ode In uni- dingy, into rooms filled with sun- 
eon. the girls held their meeting In shine and a cheery atmoaphie. 
a separate room. Rooms are like the people you i

" Sealer Meetlnw every day. growing older so g
,.w„ hZTL™-. , nv— to »Uy that graying hair and deep 

ninv llnto unnoticed. It Is the I 
Whom you have not seen for a 1

duoed. in® report os the Chilsvnuis ui, «.h. anDP-funiw** »»»Cheer conveners showed that sever- wl“> oiage.
al shut-ins had been remembered H°om. «»“u“Uy, *”
with card, at toe Chrtotmaa season. drab and dingy by alow degrees ta- 
The committee «ported toe layette til you are finally surrounded with 
about completed, and It wee decided depressing dullness where once the 
to continue In this work for the Red *tmcephero was all gag and bright 
Cross needs, with each member •nd refrewung. 
asked to contribute one article for The whole family wffl rejoice In 
the same all the next meeting which a complete transformation of time 
wUl beheld In toe cowmUchamber. stained walls and ceilings Into areas 

A committee was appointed to pro. of delicate tone. The fumtohlnge wta 
pare a program for the visit to the come to life again, against these 
County House of Refuge on Wed- harmonloue backgrounds.
;iesdaj next. Dainty refreshments served by toe

As a mrenv of raising funds for hostess concluded two interesting 
war work It was decided to sponsor meetings, 
an afternoon tea and sale of home 
cooking with • jumble table u in’"

Norwood's IODE 
Plans Two Sales

out another excess of cheese on the 
assurance that Orest Britain need
ed all that Canada could produce. 
Mr. Latimer did not discount diffi
culties fating the Industry from a 
shortage of labor, and said the gov
ernment was giving serious con
sideration to toll problem, "and we 
are all hoping they will be able to 
work out something that win en

. NORWOOD, Jan. 10—(ENS) — A
We should ask and we should get 'P®?1*' u".

a fair prfce this year," H. B. Wood umberland Chapter IODE, was
held In their room on Wednesday 
with toe Regent Mr». W. B. Tucker 
In toe chair.

The great guns of Battery Marshall Port Hughes open up 
with a roar from the concrete battleship, which Is situated 
on a little Island near the main fortress Island of Corregldor. 
These guns would blast to bits anything approaching the 
Island from the sea.

HEALTH CHATS

CAMPBELLFORD

Group Leaders 
Named For Aid

By D. B. AVISON, M.D., D.R.H., Medical Officer of Health CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 10. - 
(ENS). — St. Andrew’s Ladles' Aid 

trlr:UZ,^ held Its initial meeting of the year
The activities of toe Department «*? •» «° tot® one of our

IS YOUR FOOD CLEAN?

attraction, on February 14, 
In the Red Cross work room.

Mias Marjorie Frankish, former 
heme economics convener for the 
Toronto convention area, gave an 
Interesting outline of the reports 
she had received from toe various 
district conveners In this area.

In pert Mias Frankish said. "The 
strength of the Empire is In the 
homes of her people. A heme econ
omics program Is a direct challenge 
to all Women’s Institute members 
to live In the shadow of our motto. 
•For home and country.’ If we have 
not planned our branch life end our

bakeries. Such a trip will make ®n Thursday afternoon when plans (jm ilTea Krvc this motto weMinority For 86 Cento
~Ltite£_ti" thank» from both «all- of Health of this city cover a very t”,“b‘r«d Md‘ cikeTtosto* better (or several undertakings olthelu- ™ the challenge,

vît w/efrï îiaî^ï? or» encl soldiers, showed how much wide field and among them none it's fascinating to watch that ma- ture were made. The President Mrs. better ^mea. tetter communities,
jy.i *i1? they appreciated the Christmas par- Is more lmprotant than the care chinery go. never giving the work- £ c Anderson, presided dur.ng fuüer Uveg ^ s peaceful. happy
woiud^obahl^be able tonrefc^end* 0616 snd "ditty b***” AU reported to exercised to insure that pure food ers a moment's rest. the meeting and Canada. From Peterborough district,
meet with a profit. Other» pro be In excellent spirits.

The treasurers financial
and milk Is delivered to our peoole. so far I have spoken only of the tj°ns ffr gr°uP kadere following throughout, home economics work,

----- — -------------------------------- --------- . .. . .. . ... *uu Mv4tou.k.b ,«kW™. report To effect this, care Is exercised all muk and food itself. Every effort the custom of former years me or- emphasis is laid on Influences oon-
able farmers to produce all they given showing a balance of $20. along the line by whoever handles is made, however, to Insure that ganlzation was divided into three trlbuttng to he&lth; the aim Is to
can.- ?!*.*?,*!■«*»»• A u ,u mgt 0ne nice box It. This means care at the source the workers are healthy and clean ^ establish good standards of Uvtag
Did Their Job Well '** and knitted and aewn article» had and up to the point of delivery. For and that they apply Intelligence to *ere **“**» f ■ “cGl*" and to promote as far as possible

Cheese natrons of the count, and been sent to headquarters. Instance, every farm supplying milk their duties. In pursuance of our the Interest of every woman In toe
the additional factories of the area

for 30 cento basic. The sentiment 
of this minority waa frankly actu- Amuwxnents were made to have to our dairies la Inspected to Insure

M.CU UUMC. Ml ......... W, VM. - ... , tht-H Luc UHCICTV vi eveiy wvuwi ——
efforts with the human element we ,°Lft Interest of the home. No country- - group was left with Mrs. Charles . thln ,*»«,. y,, hope

preservation
life on the

Franklah said, 
toe Wo- 

not lived up 
before us, 

National
Turning Into another war year with the four cento bonus would 

with an accentuated labor problem, amount to a fraction lees than 25 
according to reporta from quite a cento, waa considered after Mr. El- 
number of the factor!ee, they lndl- llott said he waa convinced that 
cated In a discussion of the price there wes "no use In asking for a 
they are hoping for In the coming basic price of 26 cento a pound," 
season that they are going to do but It waa withdrawn, 
again the best they can, while ex- jgo -Horae Trading" 
peeling a moderate Increase In the 
contract price.
Ask 26 Cento Bask Price

Arrangements were then made for ~nt fo, pmteu^n, and hand-
a baking sale to be held on January 
11 for war funds, and also for an 
■Opportunity Bale and Victory 
Fair" to be held In tile local Town 
Hall, February 18 and 14.

ling the milk Is at all times func
tioning perfectly. Every dairyman 
here not only appreciates the rea- 

for this supervision but Is

U1 U1C juvcjjcak vsasui.su waa* waawvsa w»w* * „ ...
considerable Interest this rather out 
of the ordinary approach 
problem of toe more effective con- 
trol of food handlers." Mr. Miller

the be sponsored by a group from the 
10 th! west aide of town some time later

Is an outstanding worker In his
according to Mrs. 

Anderson, Mrs. I. B. Hutrheon,
anxious to send out the beet milk field and his coming la welcomed by Mrs. Hugh Todd, and Mrs. H. T.

A ~ "ad by to, regen* “fSK*rSS
Mr. Joss wa, reked for his opinion ^t^Z^refuiLTta Slbert' tro™ Health Department in to. 

on toU question. He said he had ^ v earnest desire to find and correct
attended similar county meeting», Î2ÎJ,ny P0Mlble ,la”» They seem 

By » large majority, toe associa- and he was opposed to toe policy of reldï at 111 tones to show what
tkm adopted a resolution by Golden horse-trading, asking fer fier go ***w they are doing and I can think of
Andrews of Asphodel, seconded by cento a pound and at toe same time J®,1no more worthwhtie time spent than
H. B. Wood of Trent Bridge, which being wilting to accept ». together with seme quilt» now on a vlllt ^ one of thMe punts to aee
virtually asks for a 1642 price of lea». ™’_______ ^______ lt_ for ourself the complicated and yet

and members answered the roll call 
with suggeatidna tor a community 
improvement. Borne original Ideas 
Included the removal or renovation 
of certain building» nob to use In 
the village, the building of » ocm- 
munlty hall, and a rest room In toe

20 cents a pound plus the present "You have --w~* aw » i <*» new member wee atotod to toe ^p,, Tly they operate. Care does
subsidy and quality bonus "which and I will be perfectly frank with <**pter at tots meeting and took not 3top there however and our
would amount to approximately 34 you," Mr. Je»s said. *T you of the order. Sanitary Inspector frequently bait»
cents a pound, as compared with 16 should know your facte, know what ^ vras moved »nd seconded that delivery wagons to take bottles of 

. you are asking and why, be definite * letter of sympathy be tent to Mrs. miik from them to send to the
* about it. I am inclined to agree Richardson in the k* of her son laboratory for final bacteriological

with those here ànd elsewhere who H®** B 1» û* R CA J1. killed In checks.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL Ü8 TODAY— 
Temorrow May Be Tee Lato

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phene 4724 Ml George SL

How to Relieve 
Sore Throat from a 

Cold almost instantly
FsUsnrin Method Mite New Um

«M.* »*• 1 *(«•'*

L Tel

'%*■

I steps shown in pictures 
Get reolly quick relief. . . Fed 

better almost at once!
Here le a feat way science has dis
covered to ease raw sore throat from 
a cold. For almost at once the Aspirin 
gargle described above Harts easing the 
pain and rawness. You feel better al
most instantly. And the Aspirin you 
take internally relieves the aches end 
pains of your cold at the same time. 

Tty this way to get quick, effective 
cold relief. See why Aspirin is rated one 
of the fastest and safest reliefs for cold

Aspirin made In Can
ada, is the trade-mark of 
The Bayer Company,
Limited.

Leu thin le 
a tablet In the 
economy bottle

ZXhwAUff/ffGf »li ere 
Viz 0» everywLgtarie 7oblet

have felt that toe price of 38 cento seticn. 
including toe bonuses might be sat
isfactory to the whole Industry.''

restaurants, groceries, toe market, 
toe butchers, toe bakeshope and

Fred Crowe of Warsaw «aid that Î® !” «*”Ptim«ntod for what they And speaking about In- satisfaction la toe basis of progress.
pMron, generally were of the 5Ü1
option toat eome mo^arato ta! »°0« ,?ou, ton continua to lead toe 
crease in orlce was advisable if the ^or ^lg production this year, data, far^w^g'SrSto.S: H. dtonured to. priroa In to. a^- 
to keen up their lob The free neo- sections of the milk market, and piSSïiSto ,or the first time In hi,
the wall, and It was no time for recollection "cheese milk" was sub-

steady Improvement, but the milk 
producers deserve meet of toe credit 
In that splendid work.”

The province Is paying $2,000,000 a 
year In Its subsidy to the cheeee in-

anu ms wmung ia snmmuma ur 8eoU „,r, nam<,d convene„ 0l the 
our lood handlers most of whom .. «rranied
are looting forward hearing^hlm During the business of toe meet-
and eeelog^ his pictures lllustr g lng (t was decldK| the Ladles’ Aid
h0* ïnd,h0’[-,n0t should undertake some malnten- village, also the removal of any
and showing toe growto olbacteria an=e wor|[ a;.ound the church and Junk which might be an eyeecre
resulting from the tuning of pianos was named as to the village.Rotarians and toe High School have thelr flrat ^ Mrs AlbMt Ha!el pt^y mrt made for a skating
each made aiwclal arrangements to d M„ charie, Mllne were ap- party In the rink on January 32. 
S~r MS, “d toi» Wf PtotW?». „ , committee to attend ---- ------------------------- --------------
7“; ,„Mattoutance^t to thl3 work' °ne «h1"!® was made abandoning Kuantan .160 miles
food handlers in attendance at ,n the organlzation ot toe roup. *^ito of Oniapore.

all Ma-

wlto Britain and her allies In this 
hpur of testing and trial" was-broad
cast laxt night by the Sultan of Jo- 
hore. one or the most progressive of 
toe nine Malay states.

The Japanese have not yet en
tered his state, which le Just above 
Singapore and connected with Sing
apore Island by a causeway opened 
In 1628.

The Sultan urged toe Malay» to

toeL^u^lnd"l£p^n£wm g £ Z£££Tthrt “CrSTU

s£.'ssrs£ »
Canada where food le more care-

Supervlalon also goes Into the fully handled than In Peterborough 
but we certainly have not reached 
perfection. Remember that dls-

hglslatlve body had been "held In 
contempt." The cabinet legislated 
between sessions and during ses
sions; toe course of western agri-

MORE ABOUT—

Sheer Weight
Continued from rage I

haggling. H. bitii^d tort a b^Tc ^MTeS
to ctStp^w2uLbek^‘cto'7 cluded- “ centinuM 10 thi end

defenders « the road to Kuala remember "and be thankful to Allah
™ nr wesLern «it.- Lumpur and Singapore Itself, 360 that for generations we have lived

murore^ad torn 'turned“TronT'lts miles below toe zone of battle. In harmony, peace and prosperitySTS 5S, ïs ^ ilï. Lrin, Heavy Tank, under the guidance and projection
to toe nation"; the country’» Inter- The battle was Joined In a tri- ot™ Mfuym C^'mmls” pTrty
nal economy "is seized with a bur- angle formed by the Slim and Ber-

together with the bonuses," Mr. An- r„ mUIC wtth consequent diversion 
„nrr1 -to Other uses when the cheese fac-

u.1 and w60*” It, tories close In the fall of the year.
îhL" *5? -nelr y ‘î1 winter cheese-making would contri-

’otM tor f»*6 propoeal. but, greatly to the proeperlty of toe After all. It was only an exprès- bustama 
sion of opinion, but both Mr. Lack-

End Party Ties

nef and Mr. Joes heard toe discus
sion and the trend of the meeting'» 
reaction to this Important consider
ation of what Income the cheese In
dustry might look forward to. 
Faetaro of Uncertainty 

It waa said that one of the cheeee-

Affected By Japan?
"We have no definite information 

from the British Ministry or Food 
as to what will be required from 
Canada this year," Mr. Lackner 
told the meeting. "There hae been 
no price settled yet, but we have 
their assurance that they will take

makni In this area was at present everything ,e have to send them."taking munltlons-maklngcourae in n.t.rhraw,.h ,,__ New Zealand Is planning to supply
Crible 3M'000’(r« poum» “>d Australia
possible that he might get » Job ei.ooo.ooo pounds of .cheeee, "but

,»m>°yg*> he had ,1th Japan In the war and with a 
“ld h® f®» favorably Inclined powerful navy, we don’t know how 
to the factory patrons because they much of that cheeee will be delivered 
had always used him well. to the Old Country. And a large
Wood that used to coet $3 a cord quantity of their cheese will be 

was now <6, one man said, but Mr. needed for the armies In toe Bast.
Thurston of Bobcaygeon said that The United States has agreed to 
toe fuel coet to hi» factory would be supply Britain with iso.oor..ooo 
♦4.50. , pounds of cheese, and they are go
lfs war time, and I do not feel 10 Increase It to

that tola is the time to try to make «0.006.000 pounds, 
up fof any short prices we got In tt '"*• to me as If Canada will be 
the p*st,” said Ollbert Mellmoyle rlpply “ much » we
"We are all In the throes of a dee- dld,“t **"• end perhaps more." 
perate conflict, and we all know it 1yesr w® 6,11 any HU®*11)’ of 
by this time. If we tried to take ®he*ae w® ,®.ver made before," Mr.
advantage of the situation we would ^oohoer said. "We were close to
loee the good standing we have with 87 per c®nt ,lri't s™1® chee e. and party does not know toe meaningall classes of toTueoclf" » had more high quality cheeee of this war."
rentrai itatari. rV-ZL ' 1 than aver before. I have no doubt Since the last . election parlla-

that the federal government’s bonus ment’» functions "have been atro-
In his review of the 1641 season has been largely responsible tor this phlsd"; parliament’s status as a

Mr. Lackner said that up to Novem- . 
ber 30 the factories of Central On
tario had produced more cheese 
than in 1640. and also that It waa 
toe only section to Ontario to show 
an Increase. The three dairy sec
tions of the province are western, 
central and eastern. Peterborough 
County Is cne of the Integral parta 
of Central Ontario. Every county 
In central Ontario made more 
cheeee last season titan In 1640, and 
on the other hand few of toe 
counties In the two other sections 
showed an incerese for toe season 

Central Ontario’s splendid effort.
Mr. Lackner said, waa 14 per cent 
above that of 1640. and all toe farm
ers engaged In the Industry deserved

Continued from Page 1 
the Federal rest vacated by Major I » Willing to help.’ 
Alan Cocke*am, now en activé aer- * 
vice.
Not Doing Her Beet.

Declaring that Canada Is not liv
ing up to her requirement», Mr 
Meighen added:

“We stand ready to help toe gov
ernment In Its endeavor. We de
mand that political expediency be 
forgotten; that we decide what 1s 
toe right thing to do and do that 
very thing, and trust to toe con
science of the nation. When we call 
upon toe government to abandon 
political expediency, we must be 
ready to abandon It ourselves.

"But while prepared to share the 
burden» of office, we are not striv
ing or asking for office; we are 
striving for victory. There are great 
(asks that must be done, and with 
might and main we will demand 
that they be done and done now.
Canada must not fall abort of her 
beat and her mightiest Canada must 
move with redoubled speed."

During the address, Mr. Meighen 
said that "toe man who Is moved 
to-day by the old cries and ties of

for, all sections ot public opinion " There waa no change reported In m^ÎLr?>îie^i‘n4^>-mtaedPter' 
are entitled to be represented In toe Eastern Malayan front, where Xre we£ STiX? £n£ 
the governing body and should have the exact battlelines have been ob- "fi* mLlamutws
opportunity to be so represented, tf «ure since It wu announced eev- jj* ™ Singapore headquarters

eral days ago that British forces and 
Invaders.

actively harassing the

What 
Draft 

Doctors
Found Out!

Nearly 4,000 Rejected 
for Dafactiva Hearing 

in Now York City

OF the young men In New Yolk 
City examine» wp le Jaly 1 

by draft beard physicians, IMt 
were found to have defective 
bearing!

An article giving this startling 
news In The New Yeeh Time» 
goes on to quote the medical 
director as follows;

"Most of the* chronic «or condi
tion. aro dee to the apathy et the 
patients sod their refusal to Ms

Remember that the* aro the Ag
oras for young men. Coestdsr what 
the percentages meat he tar older 
people! what does this aeeent

Deafened
gate the remarkable developments 
of The Acousticon Laboratory In 
scientific research and engineering, 
it means that there H hope and 
encouragement for thou Banda In be
ing individually fitted with the

Acousticon
to prevent the ravages ot deafness 
from progressing unchecked. It 
means that the latest modale at 
Acousticon can provide ease and 
clarity of healing to thousands who 
have never been helped before.

Mr. E. Allin, of Hie Acons- 
ticon Institut# will be et the 
Empress Hotel Tuesday, 
Jan. 13, 11 a.m. la 9 p.m.

Hearing Aid k accepted by the 
Council of Physical, Therapy of the

EATON’S

To Those Convalescing 
After Severe Illness

After many severe iUnraaro or eerioua operation» 
the patient is very often left in an extremely weak, 
nervous, run-down condition.

To nil those convalescent» who need some kind
i a tonic to stimulate and build up the weakened __
ivstem, we would recommend Milburn’e Health and- Nerve Pill» to eanel 
them beck to health—heppineae again.

Them pills help eupjSy dements neeeamry to meet the convalescent 
.n bringing back bodily strength and vigour.

PnwlOc a box, 86 pills, at all drug counters.
, Look for our registered trade mack,» “Red Heart" oo the package.

TWT. Mi&nrn Cm, Limited, Toronto. Oat.

Return For 
Two Days, Monday and Tuesday

December 12 end 13

With EATON'S 
FUR EXPERT

Due to the interest created by the previous Special Showing of 
EATON’S Fur Fashions we have arranged thi» return visit, It’e an 
unusual opportunity for you to choose a new coat, j’acket, or fur piece 
from a choice of thousand» of dollars worth of magnificent furs.
EATON’S Fur Expert will assist you in the proper selection. Two 
days only, Monday and Tuesday, December 12th and 13th. Plan now 
to shop and save ! i—i nm. c*>.s.

See Our Models Fashion These Furs, 3 p.m. Monday

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES



Weather
Gales, snow, colder

oT>J

xammer FINAL
LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION
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DUTCH IN BITTER BATTLE 
AS JAPS JUMP EAST INDIES
.....................................—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------f------------------------------------------ -------------------- ;-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Great Malay Rubber City Lumpur Lost
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L- - - - - - - - - - -  ^ ^ ^ ^ *. - v—t-=-—- - - - - - - - - - - - On Oil Isle
PincersAbouf Japs Renew Finger Goes Of Tarakan

(AP). — Christopher shar- r of the Federated Malay States, was indicated * (AP)-An Australian broad-
Ta iIas* man of a Quaker ambulance RJ by the British command today in a communique flet Lisa cast quoted a Sydney Datiy
Ini IlixP unit, who has just made a |V|H Inr y u» ........ * ,,___ . j. I in PIlP Telegraph editorial today as Heavy Fighting Roges
I v vIvJv round trip on the Burma I lUJ VI announcing that their troops had rereated to X/l I LIB v issuing an urgent hurry call - _ . ,

Road, declared today it was new positions before Seramban, 35 miles airline southeast for help for Singapore. On Celebes;

On Mozhaisk SwwsSt Luzon Push - "•sggttisrgwsp-. For Ports SSr. 2J°pCru,“r! Hi*
motorized artillery, Bren troops had entered Kuala Lumpur Sunday.) “Our men are withdraw- batavia, j*n. is— (AP>— The

Reds Hoping To Trap ^SflS.7KXL H«,„ Guns J* "T---------T Ck*. Veto. Atom* ZÏÏZZ5.JfSÆ
150,000 Nazi, MocArthur', Une,; within ISO mb. of Sin,.- Crnrn Qf fgnilfl Despi,e U S «a SSJt SMTB ‘KSS
On Central Front Vnnk, »l„, Oui», r h L F,.»«™Fo,Aid ïWïïtïSHSSS

(Large contingents of ......................... . insula In the hands ol the in- | AH IrAflKPfC pore.” port».
London, jsn. il (OP)—a mill- chiiese forces have arrived Washington, Jen » <apj—a vaderSj wh0 were reported lUp IXUI llxwl J London. Jen. ia — «*■>. — CR.S. heard the broadcast 'The Allies apparently were unit-

UO- commentator raid today that in Burma. These are prob- heavy artillery battle along the en- continuing their attack on the T n , r, , X2hS ISLitîâ mL wts^T in New York. ï wïï'LEniïïï
the capture at Lyudinovo, announc- ably the troops observed by land and in the air. Tn (ih In \hflKPIin «*£« £««*»£» war bases v____________________________ , ingt^T ta^sSLiy^Sl
ed In Moscow, placed the Red Army Sharman). ported today by the United Btates “Our withdrawal was closely IU VU IIUI IQIXvUU in neutral Eire. munlque that American planes "at-
"ln a Rood poaltuA” lor cloelng a , .** tfl.S,0U,î!î “IL followed up by enemy Infantry, with New overture», combined with * / fc 1*||* /*! • ___ tacked an enemy cndaer and two
pincers on perhaps 150P00 German to continued attacks from enemy air- SOMEWHERE IN ENOLAND. concerted British preaa campaign A lyilljlAn I Hinpfp large transports In the Celebesforces in the Mozhaisk sector. 4CT\' i Uj. ; icS craft,” said a te» communique an- MS Ul IWIUII U IIIICM; ggwtth ^termb^ta.-Th.

The Russians have driven salient* I J U|P U |»| |\\inf] and Philippine defence*. nouncing the British retreat. and meet Important staff reorganl- AUled to the AtUntlc, so far y A k i tloned Australian planea to action
westward boUi below and above 1J ~ 1 HuSJIIIy Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur's de- While intimating the loss of Kuala “t‘on 10 ** ®*?e1Je have been mainly informal but of- I rAAnÇ I 111 MflVO •>“ to that area.)
Moahalsa, which la 57 miles west of a f. |x fence* were subjected to new as- Lumpur, the communique Indicated Sdters^cti^n^'and UeuteiMnt fW«d. it was said. 11UUU J Ul I I’lUVC ' Japanese parachutists and sea-
Moscow and which represents the A f Lirn Daiûf saulte from the air, the department, -, ... .7™ î^îît uu22°SÎ«2umit Prime Minister Eamon de Valera ” borne forces were battling doggedly
Closest point to the RuJt.an capital |||H K(j/H\ as Ireah Japanese troops Increased 8,lln*or 8tlt*' *“ wWch the rolorato ovw ““*** i™11 “JJJJ of Eire has said he sympathised with i • , Tl I to an effort to Improve the pad-
at wn.cn the Germane atlll remain. nJ 1 11 V the pressure on the defending forces, city 1* situated. had not been en- SSL,!!??, hïreareSadlwVuÆE- the United States In Its war, but Afl/lirKt I HP IflilC Uon* they *«•» earS yesterday at

Two German regimenU and a tan* A IN Ills Oen. Mac Arthur reported that the ttrely yielded to the Japanese. field imlts to be succeeded by young tnet It would promote disunity for MUQIIul 111V JQUj the oU centre Island 'of Tarakan.
group are tiappeu in a large city I jwaw Kl ini/ Hill Japan** occupying Manila "are at- ‘Severe fighting cogttouee to the nfflrers are rotm, to im- She to become Involved. . — — ■ off northeastern Borneo, and on the
whicn has been encircled south of VfllTTU DUNK MU I tempting to suppress the use of ra- Selangor area, the bulletin said. ^T^hnidin» United States representatives In ««w YORK Jan 18 — (AP) — northern arm of Celebes
Moscow!» ^pLhtotheïïmy VU,,,H L,U,,,X 1 ,UI dlo “ocmvlng seuby civilians' This, , Serembmi. on the main railway Dublin, it was said, have been ex- “The fight at both Invasion pointe
newspaper iwuSiar from Kuibyshev .. __ . the department said, was apparently leading southward to Singapore, is In îï wnowr wh^^ev'win'^lvîn! erting ao much pressure on the Eire T1’* CJtlneee incident, which de «mttouee stubbornly." a special
reported today SHIP&HAW Que. Jsn. 18 OP) d> prevent reception of Negri Semtlan State, which bor- ? - , b,e ,ontrihutlon* Government In personal contacts veloped a warfront as long as Oer- N.B.I. armed forces statement de-SSd SiT^i not name the city £mSZTSJS' Briand AnSlcan «rSS. de2,le>^" at*te » “teliuth. ^ ^ contribution, ^ ^ ^ popuUr,,, „ mlny., Rus<Ua and which now clarod.
but said uiat uie tempo of the Rus- fût to «^nirSdten To the south, Netherlands and .T*1! budetln also announced that 1 There scrollable Indications that WBIÜn«- has merged Into a world conflict. Of the NEJ. and Allied aerial
elan ofiensive was ristog on allaro- lSdetd^tiTSd^ American bomber» teamed to hunt J»P“c* had landed a party u,™” ïïle mW tes «tended to 8001 Britteh and United States to-day furnishes the brightest news Mows at the shipping which car
ters of the MoJow iront Mid that Japanese ships while Japanese <* nine men dressed as Malayans delude ltoiito fm majon omtoln* represenutive* were said to have for the uplted nations fighting rled and supported the Invasion, the
W *ttîe£entTh£Æ IJ àu^loughTto estabL VmayÜ 'rom 'Ishlng boat, yesterday to the Insisted that nothing to the way of Japan. ^ apectol statement said:
tile iasL three days hnsnitai with varkius deirrees of invasion front in the East Indies. Bukltchurang area of southeast further the necessity of having new proposals has been submitted With a trained and seasoned army “Our allies are energetically tak-

iBo-anta are two large S£Si Th, Americans paid a return visit young officer, who can stand up ^ * “** “**“ *gllMt ttle
ciL-tA mn.cn have ce»n mfi «< with nÆm it.» ___ rxeri eiiw Sunday to the waters off Davao the been captured. to heavy going in the field. that they look wishfully at such po- 000 men drawn from the great re- Invaders.encnckment bv BarJ*. h,îl h SwLrtTihrm southern port in the PhiUoDines R was the flr8t Japanese landing a survey hL been made of aU tential bases as Berhaven, Cobh and servolr of China’s 400.000.000 popu- “Allied planes yesterday shot
KT f mentlfM S.?^on «SaS.1***»!»ÎMS reported to Johore. offlœ^neTwTte under theraS Lough 8, iUy, whWi would help the Utlon Oen. Ohlang Kai-Shek teat down four Jap««e plane, over

L^ovo is 40 miles norm of "j!yolî^^d^n un- lam**» naïÜT^e for their Ebat «-A.F. Kept In Action of lieutenant colonel who are « Ommu, tot^l»- toMkRNun, offentive. to four main white
Bryansk and directly on the Bo- able to account for 15 men and had Indicé thrust. Heavy bombers SCOT- Heavy Japanese air activity was fl.PT'î.^lrtybÎÎI' If. or new moves toward West Africa! Df these Is aimed at Canton on a‘jantoeie^-rateer and^6nM
BriUh>re^teteave<roidIHiti*rrtt^ ta'crltical ’^Mm^uUwee ^ *” erny batuShlp andtefMt m flamra' te^wlth'British^idrCTaft °swan" de,ln,te relationship to age limits The throe bases were used by the to the south. Another la directed miss on a dbatroyer.
BriUsh repoits hftvc sdld Hitler told ® critiCRi condition qs tnrcc. cmy Damcsmp aiKt left it in il&mcs. JByR, witn rsntisn aircraft swap- «.uink n. iQ*^ j._n *y,_n_ nriti<h and thp United States Fleets ni Hankow from three nositlnns ar- "This maminnto* men to bed at aU «*„. “ ‘’M'LC ^^0, Jan ^ 5£to? Z S. p^nSTSEjS"(wh“.^

Th* Russians also said they had “*}, “ “J,k.,. , _ , . nlüShîJ"As older brigadiers and colonels were retained by Britain after ore- great Yang toe River port—Chang- Japanese landed on Celebes) werereoccupied the railway Junction of BjffL-* hJiT^nt^uï'üieht^waî bT5f* ïïîî! whe go. officers to their 30’s and early atlon of the Irish Free SUte. They sha. Nanchang, and from north-east shot down In flamea by the jap-
Tikuionova Puaiyn, a few miles north “* nl*ht sway ^.^esor Australia, the ; damage ceuaed to road com- *,,, movln, up tn, vac,”t eer, CKkd b,, ta 1S88. of jehang. A third ha. been on an esc. P
of Kaluga, which is about halt-way Innneat scheduled ^ t”1 ,w°°ped down thê commands and new blood Is being At that time they were described the Yellow River front to the “Our bombers this morning scor-
between Moscow and Bryant*. . , d iSoected to shed ^_two *“** the J™ne« mlrthin.^n ’ glven front llne ««bments of every by Winston ChurchUl then a critic Chengchow area. The fourth was ed a direct hit on a Japanese cruiser
------------------------- lGMnJ tiw. fire Celebes S*. south 1“f*?**® œachlne-gun- division. The corps has never seen Of the Chamberlain Government, as In Inner Mongolia In the area of lying off Tarakan, white our Olenn

Th.lldtoLti!r  ̂truck*, wiftlv^eijriv of R?”0' T1*** were «‘tecked, but ?**“)• Mnk » 5m‘u sMI> such a shuffle of commanding offl- "sentinel towers of the Western »P- Paotcw, the farthest west outpost of Martin bombers also soared two
I ■ , 1 A| ■ r . ,h, ™îr, „ *r ,53* result» were undetermined, preeum- ln ^* dBfbor-   cers and their to not a brigade that proaches upon which 46000,000 the Japanese In that far northern direct hit* on two Japanese trans-
kl 9TI A rmil I mût ÏLJ5! âbly **« "> the poor visibility which Singapore ateo ni attacked sev- ^ not „me battalion affected. people In th^e Islands depend for area. port ahlpe lytog there "
IN n 71 ArlTIV L cl Sn^îîïtim r rfn [da"^ handicapped the assault on Da to» "»* **“*• *°d The change over likely will be foreign food and dally bread.” In addition Chlang has sent un- While fighting alongside their al-MULI V,I,VI «rM"' C»ÎÏ*1U“ "«* deacrlbed a* light, «nnpkted within 10 days and the The Manchester Guardian said: .perilled numberTof hi, or«k 11» torigorouadefmcToftheteoJm
If "« If • J III Saguenay Power cttnMny1 asub! *»id Naval sution —?**. *tfPP*d:uP nam” of officers leaving the field "Mr. De Valera Is unmoved sa far, troops into Burma to bolster the territory. Netherlands fliers also
|( pifpl \3In III sldiary of the Aluminum Company The communique test night was that planes'statloned to Burma had wU1 ** roe<le known' »™(3iaUv owm'to’AnwriOLn’aM Ws u^^naM»0*-!™ toward*flinaa' We” taMn* part ta Brltato'a de-IXUIIUI JUlU III of Canada. limited to a report of a Japane* launched in offemTv, agZrt the ” N« «• C.ten.1.? ^1» rZt^e t^Iw^ " toe Japan.* drive toward Sing.- HOLD SECURED

Victime mapped Aateep. h!t'2^ *tta<* on toe nsvBl atatlon bases from which Japanese bomb- The «lection board which han- The Star said- "That them baa* 'Continued on Page 2, Column 4)
LONDON, Jan. 18 - (CP). - ^ :limea roar,d ug, » whirl- * , *n.. » Î2S”'Î" »«'« supporting the over- dies new appointment» recently ,houl<| haT, ^ surrendered (by °^Tn^*uf, "*!!*------- --------------------

The Star quoted a Moscow broad- wind through the one-storey wood- mU* southwest of Hawaii. A small land drive on Singapore. recommended the appointment of Britain) to M88 when the tires of Commanders of the united na-i-yin- that Field- en building* trapping many7 of the enemy wlrshlP pumped 14 shells of A communique Issued to Rangoon 30 new lieutenant colonels to fill war being stoked up by Uon* ,orce* *** 6ound “> wlt* I/’ I A IS
"* to-day “ Victims before the» could ri* from llght caUbre 1,1 toe direction of the yesterday lettered that Allied forces vacancies and take new positions to G rman,, incredible now ” tome moves with the closest alien- If Iflnsn I-l3C Man
Marshal Wilhelm Keitel., chief of victunaoeiore they could rue irom MnU ,utlon here. No dama„ operating from Burma had de^y- the general switch of different com- Q«nnany seem, increaroie now. . ^ tor u». gMy provide the IXlUIIQU UQj lVIQI|
the Naxl High Command, suddenly ' M than —J,- worko. and only three slight casualties re- ed at least 26 planes to attacks on manda. ...... ... , - means to bomb Tokyo. r
had been taken 111. wee, burned or Injured making *ulted- Japanese air bases—presumably In Brigadiers aqd colonels are being With Wooden Guns From China may come the Initia- IN III* Af f 1AA

Neither Russian sources to Urn- y*,, _ several were able to T*1* lony mted toto the general Thailand. The raiders lost only retired from field formations and MEXICO CITY Jan 11—(/»>)._ Uve whkh may be Just sufficient at L/nn Him I It \/||
don nor the Associated Press list- leave h0Sp*ftaI a,„r treatment, but P*,ttern •>' th* hlt-and-nin cam- one plane, the bulletin said. unite if they are 54 or over and p,rty thousandtohool chUdren will theprewnt time to tie up and par- |\UU 111111 Ul «JZ.UU
enlng post, however, heery anything ]s remained during the night, some P»*«n which the enemy his been In an attempt to Impede the lieutenant colonels if they are 61 or begin drilling with wooden guns on ,Iy“ «hough Japane* forces to
on the Moscow or Kuibyshev radio because of the seriousness of their waging against American outposts Japane* advance to the Kuala over. The former must be under 63 February 1, when military toatruc- pr2yent,lflelr winning at Singapore. gr CATHARINES, Ont, Jan. 13.
to confirm such a report. Injuries, «me for observation At ta “ tlton 40 weaken the US. Lumpur sector handpicked Imperial if they are promoted to higher tlon a tarts in the school, of the ®urprll*2f îï?c*“ lire*dy —(CP).— Claude Peacock, service

The Star said that the Moscow least three were to critical condi- Pacific fleet by decoying warship» troops were reported to have car- rank and tile tetter must be under federal district and the States of Been *cdred' come* troops, which ltatlon attendant, was kidnapped
announced cited * Geneva report as tlon. JAPS RENEW GREAT MALAY SCORES OP CANUCKS Mexico and Puebla. The system will b>' three men this morning, and
S,dicMin‘?h,Mri«h«rUn° d^anTw^^r^U «Continued on Pag. 3. Column 3, 'Continu* on Pag. ,4 Column 6. 'Continued on Pag. 2. Column ,, *exten<tod greduaUy to to. whole ^nton. are* re^to^fo^M ££ £ %

forced to >teld his poet. attire, running through the snow    -------------------------------------- —— ----------■ ------------------------------------------------------------------ ...    ■■■■ ........ . tnelr way Into that city• suburbs In Saturday’s profits, estimated about
------------------------- In their bare feet as an icy wind ____ tw° . .. $300. He waa forced Into the car

Can For Women Hun Bombers PtcfcT Generals to T anksNEW YORK. Jan. 12—(AP). — pa!^, s^ he oouldnobacaeounttor W W 1 ■*« * W ■ %•! 1 miles south-eut of Hankow. JbMddtb* three aan came ts
foOT*wS™n “c^imtealoMrîïSte V" 3t^un" «■* HrN*T c- cA»»n>r) Asked how he was wounded. Bel- German lank group which broke but he escaped with a concussion. *” Ha^o^mTVhS* tol* ^Utk”, °'cï<* t?ls

aalS^tiSTw^W bfre- l'TÏÏ11 ARMY BASE HOSPITAL okoekov replied. "What, tola time " Into our rear. We had many leas Another General of hi, staff ateo h,v7ïx«^ thrir tolrd grmt vte! ?or2at “id.“k*? ehan«* foï
^lth^t P« Û e!ectrte*U>' tof‘ to*8 BEHIND THE EASTERN FRONT. This la hi, flfto wound In a career tank* than they, but batter quality was wounded, but he already has ^ Sïï tnivilSÏÏ tvâ 8 5? ™nt 10 m0n?

and Stenwïiri. to Ctt>“ no stove, or lamp, to the stroc- Jln. 10 ,Delayed)-,AP)-Russian that started a, commander of a and we succeeded to localistog toi returned to action where he ha. ^b^îsttaated 2t ÎS)A» Md retUm w“ bM ^
82 notice Dreclnris^ to heln enrol air tm!; _ . . . . generals die with their boots on in regiment of Marshal Son eon Bud- German attack." dlattngulahed himself Belokaskov exacting casualties which they olace PCî2.t' . .. __ .
«2 police prectocts to neip enrol air IUr. Chadwick said that a watch- mj, w, yenny’s first mounted Red Army In The General'a wound came when said. .7 mmï. “ ey p The bandits then took Peacock
men wtil^reolece 1000 policemen mfn,h*dKJn*d*,Khl*wro,ml* * ,8W They ere to the front Une» with the clvU war. he was wearing his regular Uniform The other wounded General here prom the Ichang area 180 airline e*0ne Wlth “î™}? th^r. fol)r~pa*a-
awamDed wîto de* work mlnut®‘ be,ore toe fire was dtecoar- thelr troops, running aU the risks. "You eee. I went to the front line Instead of battle dress. The Get- is MaJ.-Oen Nikolai Anielmovlch , ™
îahi^hnwnt of the air raid warden ** DIS, 4 MISSING suffering wounds and death, and to co-ordinate the action of an in- mans caught sight of him and sent Semionov. who commanded artll- * m^LION CHINES* out ofthe ear at Oak* Field to Nla«
„rvl_ (Continued on page 3. Column 3) gaining the glory that goes with It. fan try unit supported by tanks," he bombers after him Instead of after lery In MaJ.-Oen. Lopatin's army (Continued on Page 2. Column 4) 8*» Pall».

* ^ —r*~~ — —-------- ••• The deaths in action on the Mce- narrates. “We had to repel a large Rusdan tanks. They nearly got him which intercepted the German re- '.............. ........... .... .................. ......... - ■ •  - <> .................... ....- »-
----        —.................. ...... cow front of two, Lt.-Gen. Lev Do va- treat from Rostov.

Canuck, Aussie Save Bomber SæSSSsS1 The Weather Goodwill To U.S. Mayors
Able To Beat Fire After Crew Bail Over Germany '«"i «««ny f‘r»- p««ber<reth Temperatures: u** la* ru*** - suoa* «mm, düklhr<n?bto»d w“ drove Premier Sends Greetings Via Ottawa Official _
B, DOUGLAS AMARON. story of the flight, which he toought m^T^y harodouble rooms, each i^wLt during night............ 7 * liÜrth,ro,d*OnUîto“^Ytron, wmc. mans but rofhouri ifore. The N^i^S^nStaî*îîSrtbetoeî
C, iS^5S£l8‘ïî W»OLAND ,0r * T r".** “* T m £ ^tTtod^Twte p? H,*h8tt tot, morning.........26 SEaÂ SX*T “î, * ^brnk, " he S Si
Jen. 12.-(CP Ceb!e.)-A Cartedtan jem«wlto yellow wooU« teck«s **£££ yarn,*”- *tor«ïPrin<l.“.«iUSÏÏS’ >«*">6 at bis broker Si- f£v!£ thr^to Mte^ üTl tortoTririha^
sergeant and an Aurt-aUan second * " I. trimmed with green that other of- Lowest ................ ........... ie WUl :yit inow b-jotoin» cola----------------------------- oonterenceof mayors through Mayor that prepuatton tor the civilian de-
pllot brought a big Wellington fleers and «Idlers wear in tote jptc- Yesterday: er again on Tuesday Stanley Lewis of Ottawa fenw of the hearth* and hemes of
bomber back from Wllhelmahaven _ and-apan institution. Highest....18 Lowest.... • Is* superior - Freto wind.; fair 297th Casuolfv I ict Th* l«h annual eooferen* open- toe people of North America la aalone after the real of toe crew S2l One of toe wounded ts MaJ.-Oen. one Year Ago: *“5>a. to- VOSUOiry List ed here today with 14 CanwUan reasonable measure of precaution
had b*n ordered to ball out to »,- va*Uy Yevlemplevlch Belokosrov, a Highest. _32 Lowest...21 rS-dîf; mf2kr ^ LONDON. Jan. 13 <d» Cable) - mayor, to attendance. IU main pur- against further smprlwa.”
cape flames threatening to destroy •*;" dlt' ÎLo» «nu iir blond, curly-haired cavalryman who •-Below tero Tunaday. The 2g7to war office casualty list po* fa to co-ordtoate civilian de- Malcolm Macdonald. British Big*
the aircraft. f inTlrto th. atelt of »»roh . served as aide to Ma renal Semcon „. lh^ - Manitche- McUy (air and .nn-twaai Issued today listed 31 tilled, eight fence. Commissioner to Canada and a for-Sft.-PUot L. C. Orey of Bronte. cr“““toe glare of *»reh ^ lu|Wrlcr officer of ^ _ mils* to-m«ht aaé-riMeiay. who died of wound*. 30 who died, gg In hi* message, the prime minister mer British minister of Health, au
Ont, and Toronto, who was cap- CANUCK, AUSSIE U.-Gen. Derates on too Moscow ïâJnhZt e!2£ rair“ and^ronSnuM ^Tmiî**in7uî*°1-é wounded. 12 taken prisoner and sev- stated: eobedukd to dteeu* civilian defence
lain of toe Wellington, told too (Continued on Page 8. Column u front. * Tawear xuudar ’ 7 an wotmdad aad Man prteowr. "The anddmaasa with whlah the to Britain beforeatbe eonfarence
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Conference Leader

REDS BREAK HITLER' WINTER LINE FROM VYAZMA TO BRYANSK®

Cut Smolensk Hong Kong's End 
Railway FoundJaP$
To Ukraine At City's Heart

CHUNOKtoO, Jsn. 11 — <AF).— 
An escaped Briton mid ye-stenlaj 
that when Hon Hon* finally sur
rendered on Christina* Day the Ja- 
pane** had penetrated to the heart 
of the city and were within a few 
hundred yards of battle headquar
ters lteelf—a vast bombproof, shell- 
proof tiufout housing the nerve 
centre of the defences.

The Japanese attached the Bri
ll___M tlah line for days, and suffered

new Oennan winter defence Une be- below the hill overlooking the Hap- 
tween Vyazma and Bryansk. on the „ valley nee course. Jhe stout de- 
eentamlfront, by capturbw Oteeteel- j«nce we* unable to bold the final

charge of overwhelming fresh Ja
panese forces.

The British, Canadian and Indian 
garrison of some 10,000 suffered 
extremely heavy losses, especially 
among officers, upon whom Japan-

Red Army Within 
Eighty Miles 
Of Hitler's Quarters

MOSCOW. Jan. 11 (API—Onrush-

producing centre of Yyudlnovo, it 
was announced today.

The midnight Russian commun
ique announced the reoccupation of 
Lyudtnovo, 40 miles north of Bry
ansk, and the capture of the Impor
tant railway Junction of Tikhonova «• snipers seemed to concentrate. 
Pustyn. a few miles north of Kaluga Hong Kong's "air force" of six old 
which la almost half way between Pl“W Was put out of action 'he
Moscow and Bryansk.

Today's mid-day communique re
ported continued successes, chief of 
which was "annihilation of 1,700 
German officers and men" and de
struction of five anti-aircraft bat
teries and three trench mortar bat
teries during a two-day battle on the 
southwestern front.

This communique added that Bov-

first day and the Invader*' dive- 
bombers afterward wreaked havoc 
unopposed. ,

In the final hour of surrender, 
flames and smoke shot skyward as 
the defenders blew up ammunition 
dumps The Japanese had their vic
tory, but it cost them sorely in lives 
and badly needed- ammunition.

Along toward the end the electric 
and water systems were knocked

let troops had occupied "another out on the island, forcing the de
populated place and annihilated a lenders to rely upon candles and 
German Infantry battalion on the oil lamps for light, ponds and wells 
central front and wiped out Mo of- of brackish water to quench their 
Hears and men and destroyed six en- thirst, 
emy tanks In another unidentified
sector. ————————

(Hitler waa said Jan. 1 In Stock
holm reports to London to have «et 
up headquarters at Smolensk, 110 
miles northwest of Lyudlnovo and 
2*> miles west of Moscow, after tak
ing personal charge of the German 
army. He was reported then to have 
ordered hl« men to bold the Vyaama- 
Bryanek Une at all coats.

(A BBO broadcast heard by CBS 
quoted a telbyehev spokesmen as 
declaring the Russians ware within 
*0 miles of Smolensk and moving 
forward rapidly. The locality of the 
advance waa not given but might 

CUT SMOLENSK 
(Continued on Page 14, column 6)

MORE ABOUT—

Scores Of Canucks
'■Continued from Page i
4». Officers of unite In the Unes 
of communication and at base hos
pitals are not involved.

In filed units a general step Is 
being made and there wUl be few 
exceptions. The only one is a bri
gadier who Is over the age limit 
but It considered indispensable at 
the moment. He wlU remain only 
one more year.

Talks with officers all over the 
corps showed general support for 
the age limit policy and belief It 
has recognised values. Some of the 
affected officers were somewhat 
critical at first, finding It a ter-

worklng after some bother and with 
It had conquered the worst of the 
blase.

"When the extinguisher was 
empty he set about beating the 
flames with gloved hands. Luckily 
for us the flare had burned Its way 
through the flooring and faUen out."

When Gray aaw the fire was al
most under control he returned to 
hie seat and continued flying.

"We stUl were In the searchlights 
and I could hear the flak banging." 
he related. "Though the windows 
and through the open door by which 
the crew left I could see It bursting.

After 10 or 12 minutes In the 
searchUghts Grey climbed to 12,000 
feet and set a northern course. 
Then he turned over the controls 
to the Australian and took over the 
navigator’s table, setting a course 
for home. At last, crossing the sea, 
they saw a searchlight.

"We knew then that we were go
ing to make England and I was able 
to land fairly close to our base," 
the Canadian concluded.

til addition to Orey and the sec
ond pilot, there were two English
men and another Australian and a 
Canadian In the aircraft. These four 
left the plane when ordered to 
abandon ship and were posted "as 
missing.

MORE ABOUT—/

15 Die, 4 Missing
(Continued tram Page 1)

e 2TS««1. and that all had bran kl order 
they had been associated for years yiat time )
and for which they have deep loyal- company officials quoted a wark-

But most of them* resitted the SS o^hlThulffi
p*ce of modem fighting would be ^ *ner midnight and saw no si?n too much tor them and that young- £, „ “ Bef^tî 
er men could do the Job better, however, the hut "suddenly burst ln- 
A couple of officers could not take u, flem*, all over and waa envel- 
the physical punishment and that œedln fire" 
it waa wiser to make the change aurvlvors. from their beds In hoe- during this period of lull than to piSlhere. ^ n2MiS,Z. 
have older commanding officers and ArvkUk toy „ ttorv ofbreak down In action. Suoh a sit- tb* «xMemwu of thTtr^edy 
nation would mean higher casual- .lt came ute a whirlwind’' said 
Urn with leadership gone, they raid, *“E ££
* ;..... . .i i "I was awakened by the heat of the

flames and the shouts of my males.
Flames were sweeping Into my room 
through an opening above the door. 
I tried to escape through the door, 
but the whole passageway was In 
flames. I tore the window down and 
Jumped out, with the flames strlk- 

came lng at my face, my hair and my 
hands. I ran through the freezing 
snow, shivering In my bare feet."

Merldee Bound result of nearby 
Normandie said he believed "some
one set the fire, and gasoline was 
need to spread It, because the Are 
spread on the floors tike a rolling

MORE ABOUT—

Canuck Aussie
Continued Iroti Page 1

lights, just as the bomber 
ever tbs target a shell hurts dir 
rally under the machine.

With theshell-bursl came a heavy 
Jar and In a fraction of a second 
tire broke out hall way down the 
fuselage. A Hare had been Ignited 
by the exploding shell.

"TOe aircraft filled with choking ball, 
fumea and a white dusty deposit." He added that "a companion told 
Grey raid. "The smoke was so
dense that we all started coughing -.....
and lt was almost Impossible to eee 
anything."

To add to their trouble# the 
burning glare gave off such a glow 
that it seemed to attract every 
ceerchtight In Wtlhelmshaven and 
drew the tire of anti-aircraft bat
teries like a magnet. The rear gun
ner of another Wellington counted 
27 searchlight* at one time all fo
cused on Qrey'a machine.

By this time the flare had set 
fire to the seat of the wooden cat
walk and the fabric around the geo
detic*.

1 told the wireless operator to 
try to put out the fire but he 
couldn't get near It because of the 
fumes," Orey raid. 'The fire seem
ed to be getting worse and we were 
losing height quickly. I couldn't do 
anything about lt because the smoke 
rompletely blotted out my control 
board.

"Things seemed bad so I told the 
crew to ball out .Through a cloud 
of smoke somebody grabbed my

T. Gordon Miller, chief Inspector 
of the Windsor Board of Health, 
who la In the city this week con
ducting conferences for all people 
engaged In handling food.

me that some doors had been locked
with nslla from the Inside."He him
self had been unable to o#en a door 
leading to safety, and finally escaped 
when a companion broke it down. 
He raw three men lying on the floor 
behind him aa he reached safety, 
one badly cut and bleeding, another 
unconscious, and the third horribly 
burned but still alive,

Shlpsaw Is about five mile* north 
of Arvida, site of the Aluminum 
Company's main plant, and eight 
miles north-west of Chicoutimi larg
est town In the district. The three 
centres for» a triangle of popula
tion In heavily-wooded country 160 
miles north of Quebec city.

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Renew
Continued from Page 1

away for protective patrol duty.
Some Informed observers here 

believe Japan has been compelled 
to commit a goodly portion of the 
Imperial Ileet to the south China 
Sea to support the heavy opera
tions In that theatre, and there
fore will take daring risks in an 
effort to divert US. naval attention 
as much aa possible.

One brake on the enemy's land, 
sea and air forces was the con
tinued stubborn resistance of the 
durable defenders ot the Philip
pines.

Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur, the 
war department disclosed, hurled 
back a fresh attack yesterday by 
"heavily reinforced Jap troops.” 
The enemy struck with "tremen
dous force" at Gen. Mac Arthur’s 
right flank northwest of Manila, 
but was repulsed with heavy losses 
by American and Filipino troops 
holding previously-prepared posi
tions. The defenders' casualties 
were light.

In a broadcast from Tokyo Jap
anese Imperial headquarters claim
ed Its soldiers on Saturday had com
pletely occupied Olongapo, i II. 
naval base 60 miles northwest of 
Manila Bay on the Batan Peninsu
lar. There was no comment from 
the Navy Department In Washing
ton.

Japanese bombers returned si
multaneously to their attacks on the 
bristling tonifications guardnng the 
mouth of Manila Bay. The bom
bardment, the first in several days, 
was not heavy and did no serious 
damage.

The raid of the US. bombera on 
Davao disclosed the same heavy con
centration of enemy naval strength 
there as was observed when the 
army filers blasted the enemy there 
January S. During the first raid, 
one battleship, five cruisers, six de
stroyers, 12 submarines and 12 
transporta were seen. Yesterday 
the bombers counted one battleship, 
six crullers, two destroyers, eight 
tnasporte and 10 smaller vessels.

The belief here was that the bat
tleship left In flame was the sanje 
Dreadnaught on which the army 
bombers scored three direct hits a 
week ago. The ship was caught in 
a sheltered arm of the Gulf of Da
vao. and lt waa thought she might 
have been moved there while at
tempt were being made to repair 
the damage caused by the January 
5 raid.

National Selective Compulsory 
Service Endorsed By Rotarians

Electors Âre^ 
Absent ^ v- 
At Inaugural k

Municipal electors were con
spicuously nbrant at the Inaugural 
of the city council this morning. 
The seats In the public gallery at 
the city hall were blankly vacant aa 
Mayor Hamilton convened the 
council of IMS, and begun the 
new year's administration by ask
ing the blessing of God on the work 
of the council and also on Peter
borough's body of citizens, through 
the Invocation of Rev. T. H. Floyd, 
rector Of St. George's Church, and 
president of the Ministerial So
ciety.

Rev. Mr. Floyd offered Hut a 
Prayer for His Majesty King George 
VI, followed by a prayer for God's 
guidance of the council.

•'Miy I first express my deep ap
preciation to Mayor Hamilton for 
his kind Invitation to be present 
here this morning to act In my 
capacity as a clergyman and presi
dent of the Ministerial Association,* 
Rsv. Mr. Floyd said. "It I* a splen
did motive to begin your first meet
ing with prayer. Those who origi
nated this Idea and who are main
taining the tradition are to be 
commended.

You are following the example of 
Parliament, and this council is a 
miniature parliament for the city of 
Peterborough, a no mean city. It 
hat been my privilege to live here 
for some three years, and I believe 
we have evrythlng conducive to the 
happiness and well being of moat 
men In our churches, two fine hos
pitals, schools, public library, busi
ness section and a beautiful coun
tryside with lakes almost without 
number."

Rev. Mr. Floyd said he under
stood that only about twenty-five 
per cent ot the citizens exercised 
their municipal franchise, and he 
believed the majority of them were 
people who are supporters of re
ligion: The members of the council 
were also church members. "We 
have the example In Churchill and 
Roosevelt- who are men supporting 
the religious forces of their nations, 
and no one would call them sissies.

I have a ministry to perform, end 
so have you, and these two mlnls- 
terles should be co-ordinated. We 
look to you .to set an example In 
civic and religious matters. In re
gard to those citizens who fall to 
vote it must be said that they slack
ing in their civic duty. You offer 
your services to the community and 
we know that you let yourselves In 
for a great deal of work with some 
criticism and prals*."

In closing his remark* to the new 
council Rev. Mr. Ployd said he wish
ed to leave with them the message 
of the lines: "To thine ownself be 
true, and it must follow a* night 
the day thou cana't not be false 
to any man."

The council expressed to Rev. Mr. 
Floyd a “hearty vote of thanks for 
his courtesy in coming here this 
morning to join with the council 
In asking divine guidance.”

The motion was proposed by Al
derman Dutton and seconded by 
Alderman Cotton.

"In doing this we affirm our re
liance on Ood'a help and give lead
ership to our cttlaens," Alderman 
Dutton raid.

Rev. Mr. Floyd remained for the 
subsequent meeting of the committee 
of the whole at which the stand
ing committees for the year were 
appointed, but a previous engage
ment prevented him from accom
panying the council to the luncheon 
of the Rotary Club as Its guests.
/“..... ' ■ .......... %
MORE ABOUT—

Hold Secured
Continued from page 1

fence of Lower Malaya.
N.S.I. fighters shot down three 

Japanese raiders attacking Singa
pore this morning. A single pilot 
wu credited with two of the vic
tories. Aneta, Netherlands Indies 
news agency, said his own plane 
finally wu knocked out out of the 
fight, but he parachuted to safety.

Aneta said it waa learned that an 
Important part in the defence of 
Borneo wae being, played by a 
string of 60 secret air bases hidden 
to carefully In the Jungles of the 
Interior that even pilots returning 
from attacks had difficulty finding 
them.

The fields were described as com
pletely Inaccessible by land. No 
roads were cut through to them. 
Instead the crews and equipment 
for repair and serving of the 
planes there were flown In by 
Lockheed transport planes.

SaveYourGas 
Rommel 
Is Ordered

Needed In Russia, 
Captured Order 
Reveals To British

CAIRO. Jan. 18 — (API. — With 
the Axil' African corps reported 
running abort of full, the British 
Middle East Command declared to
day lt wu maintaining Its pressure 
on the retreating Germans and 
Italians m th* El Aghalla area de
spite bad weather.

British planes “In particular car
ried out most effective attacks on 
enemy supply columns and motor 
transport.”

In the Halfaya-Selum area on the 
■gyptian-Llbyan frontier, where an 
Isolated Axis garrison is holding out, 
British troops captured about 100 
German and Italian prisoners yes- 
terday. Operations against that 
outpost were "proceeding methodi
cally."

The North African army of Lt- 
Gen. Edwin Rommel was falling 
back slowly from Agedabts with 
British mobile forces lashing at its 
stubbornly resisting rearguard. It 
waa reported.

British military quarters said an 
order found on a German prisoner 
—ana. of 26,000 Axis troops reported 
captured thus far in the Libyan 
campaign—disclosed that Rommel's 
men had been directed to conserve 
fuel because of the difficulty of re
plenishing their dwindling supplies.

"Owing to the great expenditure 
of fuel on the Eastern Front the 
fuel situation Is extremely strin
gent," the order said.

Discovery of the order coincided 
with a statement by Rear-Admiral 
Henry Bernard Rawlings, comman
der of a British destroyer squad
ron, that German submarines were 
being shifted from the Atlantic to 
the Mediterranean In an effort to 
halt the destruction of Axis supply 
ships bound for Libya

Admiral Rawlings added, howev
er, that the Influx of Na«l submar- 

SAVE YOUR GAS
(Continued on Page 14, Column 6)

Orey heard the crew leaving the 
aircraft Then, feeling It waa time 
for him to go too, he stood up to 
see that all had Jumped. To his 
surprise the smoke seemed to be 
clearing and he found the explana
tion when he raw the second pilot, 
the Australian, hard at work fight
ing the flames.

"He was wearing hie portable oxy
gen set because otherwise he 
couldn't have stood all those fumes." 
said Grey. *Ha got an extinguisher

A resolution In favor of national 
selective compulsory service was 
passed unanimously by the Peter
borough Rotary Club at Its regular 
luncheon at the Empress Hotel to
day and win be sent to Gordon K. 
Fraser, M.P. for this constituency.

The motion. Introduced by Rotar- 
ien Gordon 8. Matthews, was a 
follow-up to the mass meeting of 
Ontario ettixena held In Toronto oil 
Saturday night, anu in Une with the 
"Total War Now" advertiaement ap
pearing In Ontario papers today.

In introducing the matter Rotar- 
lan Matthews uid that the Toronto 
meeting had been attended by three 
members of the Rotary Club: Ron 
L. DobMn. David T. Dipock and 
himself. -c*

"This la not a political matter." he 
raid. "We are not criticizing the 
Government but we feel that the 
time has come for compulsory ser
vice. There Is no time for a refer
endum. The Canadian parliament 
meets next veek, and we should let 
our members know where we stand 
without delay."

Mr. Matthews then reed a para
graph from the advertisement aris
ing out ot Saturday's meeting as fol

lows:
"There Is only one way to meet 

total war—by total effort—that Is to 
mobilize all our manpower and 
material resources under a plan of 
universal compulsory selective ser
vice. Those who can serve beet on 
the farms mutt work on the farms. 
Those who can serve best In the fac
tories muet work in the factories. 
And those beat fitted to serve In the 
armed forces must be trained, 
equipped and available for service In 
Canada or overseas anywhere at any 
time. That 1s the only way that our 
farms, our factories and our armed 
forces can wage total war. No half 
measures are consistent with na
tional honor."

The speaker then asked for a vote 
to be taken by the members of the
club.

"The time has come for something 
more strenuous In the way of a war 
effort," said Rev. Dr George 
Easton, p-esident of the club, m put
ting the resolution before the meet
ing. "This la an attempt to give 
our government some direction."

When the vote was called for no 
one voted In opposition to the mo
tion.

MORE ABOUT—

6 Million Chinese
(Continued from Page 2)

miles up the Yang Ira River from 
Hankpw, minor successes also have 
been reported. Iehang la 800 miles 
up the Yangtae from Shanghai and 
the farthest Japanese penetration 
Into Central China. _

About 260 mflas to the north the 
Chinese and Japanese still are con
testing for the strategic Junction of 
the Pelping-Hankow and Lunghai 
Railway at Chungchow, only re
cently captured by the Japanese hi 
a sudden dash «cross the Yellow 
River which changed Its course *a 
* result of wtr-damsged dikes. The 
Japanese promptly lost Chengchow 
and last reports from Chungking 
said the Chinese were at the gates 
of Chungmow. 36 miles to the east.

LESS UNEMPLOYED 
LONDON—(CP).—Number of un

employed In Britain In November 
was 171.884, a decrease of 13.884 over 
the previous month. There were 
8533/ unemployed men end boys 
and 78348 women and girls.

Two Vichy Ships 
Sink In Gale 
Fear 330 Lost

VICHY; Jan. 12.—The Admiralty 
announced last night that at least 
330 persons were lost with the 4.713- 
ton Uner Lamortciere, which broke 
In two In a violent storm and sank 
Friday oil the Balearic Islands, and 
the Irelghter Jumoegea, missing In 
the same storm since Jan. 7.

Approximately 280 persona were 
lost with the Lamortciere, the Ad
miralty raid. With ninety-three pas
sengers and crew members known 
to have been raved. The entire 
crew ot lorty aboard the Jumoeges 
was considered lost.

Rescue ships which spent forty- 
eight hours at sea In a tierce gaie, 
seeking survivors, found no trace 
of either the Lamorlcleres' eight 
lifeboats or of the Jumoeges.

The French liner Governor-Gen
eral Chaney arrived last night with 
the lirst twenty-three survivors of 
the Lamoriciere sinking, Including 
twelve passengers and eleven crew 
members, who raid the ship broke 
apart while floundering in enor
mous wave» which swept higher 
than the superstructure. The snip 
also brought the bodies of two vic
tims.

The French Lines announced that 
of the ninety-three known surviv
ors, fifty-three were passengers and 
forty crew member*.
if was rani timed that Captain 

Joseph Milhuraau. Second Captain 
Nougaret, the ship's doctor. Soraph 
Tine, the fpll raoio-room stall and 
all other deck and engine-room of- 
ileers went down with tile liner.

A sister ship ot the Lamoriciere 
responded to her 808 when she 
began to link Friday and it was be
haved ane may have picked up other 
survivors.

The Countess de VUller» de la 
Noue, sister ot the French Great 
War aviator, George Guynemer, raid 
she considered sixteen of her wards 
and two nurses lost.

She operates a series of "Ouyne- 
mer Campe' In North Africa lor 
refugee children from Northern 
French ports wheih have been sub
jected to air raids. The group of 
children and the nurses were re
turning to France after six months 
at a camp.

The Lamoriciere waa en route 
from Algiers to Marseilles when she 
went down.

Last Minute News
WASHINGTON, — (API — Navy 

Secretary Knox said today that 
while the United Stole» fleet lias 
not been Idle no early conclusive 
showdown can be expected with the 
Japanese Ileet and that the Battle 
ot the Atlantic is still the war's 
most important struggle.

SHIPàHAW. Que. — (CP). — A 
coroner's jury Investigating fifteen 
deaths In Sunday morning s con
struction camp lire disaster, re
turned a verdict of "accidental 
death," here to-day. After hearing 
12 witnesses they spent 10 minutes 
reaching a decision They attached 
to their verdict suggestions to in
crease the number of night watch
men from one to three, to connect 
a fire alarm system directly with 
the Shi pshaw Fire Headquarters 
/'

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. J«h. IS - (CP) - 

Produce market prices hen Satur
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 3614 to 3514c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price. 34% 
to 35c; wholesale, Quebec No. 1 
pasteurised storage. 34 to 34lie; No.
2 storage, 33% to 33%c. Receipts: 
for week, 6.533 boxes. Same week 
last year, 2.635 boxes.

Chee*,—Current receipt Western 
whites and colored, 23c f ob. fac
tory shipping point. Wholesale, 
Western and Quebec white and col
ored, 24 to 24%c. nominal. Receipts: 
for week, 7387 boxes; earns week 
last year, 836 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment selling: 
A-large, 34%c: A-medtum, 30% to 
31c; pullets, 26 to 27c; C. 23 to 23lie. 
Receipts: for week. 10,020 eases. 
Same week last year, 8300 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whites. No. 1, 
«1.35 to «1.40; No. «, «1.10 to «1.35; 
New Brunswick Mountain No. 1, 
11.45 to «1.50; P.B.I. Green Moun
tain. «1.56 to «1.60; Whites, $1.46 to 
»1 50.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Jan. 12 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices here today (White and Co.), 
follow:

Hothouse tomatoes, No. I, 18 to 
20c; No. 2, 10 to 12c; radishes. 30 
to 35c; parsley, 40c; Leamington 
cooking onions, 50-lb. bag, No. 1. 
12.25 to «2.40; No. 2, 11.76; new 
beets, hamper, 11.15 to «1.25; new 
carrots, hamper, «1.25 to «135; doz. 
35c; turnips, hamper, white, 50c; 
yellow. 60 to 60c; B.C. Anjou pears, 
«3 20 to «3.50; B.C. Delicious ap
ples, all liras. «2.65 to «2.75: NS. 
cranberries, «4.60; cabbage, bu. 75c 
to «1; celery, No. 1, «1.75 to «2.50.

California Navel oranges, «3.75 to 
«4.25; Florida oranges, combin
ation. «3.50 to *3.76; Texas 
Marsh seedless grapefruit, *3.35 to 
«3.60; California lemons, all sizes. 
*5.50 to «8.25; Spanish onions, 50- 
lb. bag. *2 25 to *2.50; Idaho Span
ish onions, «335; Mexican tomatoes, 
«4.50.

California lettuce. « do*. «8.50; 6 
doe., *7.00. Empress grapes, Cali
fornia. lugs containing 28 lbs., *2.75 
to «2.85; Black Rlbier grapes, «3.50; 
Almeria grapes, «3 SO; Maryland 
tweet potatoes, lugs. «2.50 to 12.65; 
Texas yams, >2.25 to «2.50; Florida 
«4 to «4.25; Wax, *4.50: Eatmore 
cranberries, *5 to «5.25 Louisiana 
shallots. 78c do*.

Brussels sprouts, , Calif., drams. 
«6.00 to «5.25; Tangerine oranges, 
Florida, 4/6 bu. *3 00; cauliflower, 
Calif.. «2.35 to «2.35; Texas spinach, 
«1.60; Texas broccoli. «5.00 case; 
Texas radishes, *3.50 to «4 case.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Jan. *•«— (OP). — 
Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 28 to 
30c; B. 26 to 38Hc. Fresh fowls. 33 
to 25c. Turiëy, A 33 to 38c. Brome 
ducks, 28c; domestic, 25c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Jan. 13 — (CP). — 

Dreraedweight were up 10 cents at 
Brantford and 15 cents at London, 
and prices were unchanged at other 
bacon-hog markets repeating today.

Llvewelght—Chatham, *10.50.
Dressed weight. — Hull «14.06. plus • 

transport tton ; Brantford, «14.70 
plus transportation; Hamilton. *1435 
delivered ; Chatham, «14.00; Peter
borough. «14.60 plus transportation; 
Stratford, *14.50 plus tranaporation; 
London, *14.85 delivered.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y.. Jan. 12—(API — 
Hogs, 2300; good and choice 180 to 
300 lb «12.30 to «12 35; bulk. 180 to 
340 lbs. averaging 180 to 330 lbs. 
*12.10 to *12.25 : 240 lb. butchers. 
«12.06; tracked-lna, 170 to 330 lbe. 
*11.80 to «13.10.

Cattle, 1300, Including 250 Cana
dians: choice native yearlings, 
«14.25; good steers and yearlings. 
*13 50 to *13.50: ehort-feda *11.26 
to *13 75; few loads downward to 
*10.76; Canadians unsold; beef cows. 
58 to 16 25; cutter end common. 
87.35 to «8.50; canner «0 to «7: 
medium weight sausage bulls. *10; 
lighter averages downward to *8.35.

Calves. 400; good and choice 
mainly «17; common and medium, 
*11 to «1S.S0.

Sheep. 3.100; good and choice 80 
to 85 lb. native and fed Western 
«1S 36 to mostly. «13 60: medium 
and mixed lots, 11.78 to 12.00.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Jan. U — (OP).— 
Buying on a greater scale than has 
been noted for several daya featured 
the early session on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange today with wheat futures 
prices responding to a sharp up
swing at Chicago where wheat was 
1% cent* higher.

Wheat futures prices advanced 
% cent here and buying was attri
buted to Southern houses supple
mented by local support. Offerings 
were liberal. There wu no Indi
cation of export business In the first 
hour, however,
Saturday's Quotations

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

MINING
High- Low. 230 

Aimer 135-46 —
Alderman 13-16 —
Araflrid « — —
Angle-Can 5% — —
Bear Ex 5-6% —
Buffalo Ank 366B — —
Beatty 80-8 —
Btdgood 0% — —
Brae Metals 7-0% —
Bankfleld 4-6 —
Broulan » 6» 10%
Bob Jo 6%-7 —
Bralcrne I70B — —
Calgary and W HOB — - — 
Cheatervllle 140 — —
Oanlarlum 836 — — '
Central Pat 
coast copper 
Can. Malartlc 
Castle Treth

1 * Crawford
' High. Lew. 330 

Ban Antonio 180-4 — —
Bud Basin 142-0 — —
Sullivan 67-00 —
Sylvanlte 182 111 —
Upper Canada 114 112 114
Toburo 104-10 —
Took Hughes 310 — -
Uchl • 114 113 11* A-„
Ventura» 350B — — v
Waite Am. 465-75 —
Wright Har. 300 265 200

Device Pet 
Dslhoutie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Melartic 
Falconbridge 
Prancouer 
Oodl Lake 
Gunner 
Oolddale

tard Rock 
ome Oil 
Barker 

HoUlnger 
Hudson MAS 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Late 
Kirkland Hud 
Utile L Lac 
La marque 
Metallic O T 
Normal* 1»
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakey here 
Leltch 
Ups
Mining Corp
MacLeod Cock
Monets
McKensie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWattars
Nabob
Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
St. Anthony
Sherrill
Chrom. M. A 8. 
Slscoe

127 1A6
1-130 

45 -
50-5 

10-17%
22 — 
16B —
47-46 

315 -
MO-350 

*4%-41 
18-10 
13-18
e%-e%

53 -
206 300

2%-S 
10%-10% 
36%B 
18% - 

400 —
55-00 
34-30 

130140

Abitibi 
Abitibi Ptd 
B A OH
Bathurst PM ‘A’ 
Brazilian Tract 
Bell Telephone 
Can Cam 
Can Padeera 
can Malting 
Can Car A Fdy

INDUSTRIAL
56-05
6%-7 -

17% 17% 17% 
10%.14% -
•%-e% -

1*0 — - 
4%-O', -

ee — —
35-37 -
5%-0 -

_ Can O A F Pfd 34%B
Can Canner* 
Can Can 'A'
Can Cannera 'B' 
OurMMfo. Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind'Alc A 
Con Bakeries

264 Con Min A Smelt 38%

*-7 — -
20-22% —
8-0% -
6-5% -
■0%-7% —
26-26% -
«% 8 «% 
«%-»% -

10B — —

Oeckshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegars
Dtat Seagrams 
Dom Bridge 
Dorn Steel B 
Dom Stores

6%-«% -
128-130 —

7%8— -
23 — —
32%-34 —
a%-7 —
58

1*1

Fanny Parmer Cdy 20%-3*% —
Fleet Aircraft *%-«% —
Ford of Can. “A" 16%B —
Gen. Steel Wares «%-«% —
Goodyear Tire 558 -r —
Opy. Lime A A. 3%-«% —
Harding Carpets 1%8 —
Ham. Bridge J%B —
Hlr. Walkers 45% — —
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 30-30% —
Imperial 011 8% — —
Imperial Tobacco 12%-13% —
Inter. Petrol 13% 12% 13%
Inter. U. “A'
Inter. U. "B 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw “A"’
Loblaw "B "
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Masaey-Harrls 
Mas*-Har. Prfd. 63%B — 
Mont. I. H. A P. 23

2%-*%
8-15 —

io%-ie% —
25% —' —
33% -v. — 
2-3% -
J%-4% -
2 — —

a

1658 — Moore Corp. e*»%-43%
132 130 132 Mc-Coll Frontenac «%-«%
226-226 Nat. Steel Oar *34-4
81-8». Nickel 358
57B - Page Heresy 105®

305 295 305 Power Corp- 2%B
230 226 Royauté Oil 308

17 — Stand. Paving 4SB
75-85 Steel of Can. 61%-2
3-4 — Silverwood'» Prfd. 8-7

90 — Union Gas 8% ■
196 — United Steel *%-*%
47-60 — Westons U 110%

ltshed for hogs. No cattle were un
sold from last week.

Receipts.—Cattle. 2,600; calve», 
410; hogs, 1,100; sheep and lambs, 
120.

Choice weighty steers sold at «8.78 
to *10 with common downward to 
*8; butcher steers and heifers most
ly «I 50 to «8.60: butcher cows, 
«5.60 to 87.35; with a few at «7.60; 
canner* and cutters. «4.26 to *6.28: 
fed calves. *8.78 to «11.25; a few 
good feeders up to *6.7»; bulla, 
«5.76. ,

Choice veal calves, *14.50 to 
«15.50 with common downward to «8 
and a few gras» calves «7 to *7.50.

Hogs closed previously *15.10 to 
«15.20 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants.

John A. Playford's 
Father Passes Away

John A. Playford. Royal Bank 
messenger, and well known local ex- 
service man has received word of 
the death in England of hi* father. 
John Alfred Playford. 384 Cooden- 
drlve, Bexhlll. An English paper 
speaks of Mr. Playford's death as 
breaking a link with the early day» 
of Bexhlll aa a seaside resort.

Mr. Playford, who was In hi* 10'* 
had been connected with the De U 
Warr estate for over 50 years and 
served three generations of the De 
U Warr family. He was estate fore
men at the time of the visit of King 
George V and Queen Mary to the 
town in 1086 and was presented to 
them by Bari De U Warr at ‘he 
Oooden Beach Hotel. He wae also 
presented to the present King and 
Queen when aa Duke and Duchess of 
York they came to open the pavillon.

As foreman, the newspaper states, 
Mr. Playford had a hand in con
structing practically all the road* 
on the Oooden Beach estate and liv
ed in one of the first houses to be 
built in Cooden-drive.
/ ' ........................... N

Youths Are Remanded 
On Burglary Counts

"In Justice to lteelf the crown 
feels that tt should ask for a re
mand," said Acting Crown Attorney 
P. D. Kerr. K.C., In police court this 
morning when the case of Joseph C 
Fontaine, 21, charged with breaking 
and entering the store of Mrs. Sid 
Barrack, Lock and Breidwood avenue 
was called before Magistrale O. A. 
Langley. K.C.

W. J. Arthur Fair, who appeared \ 
for Fontaine, said that his client 
was ready to proceed with the pre
liminary hearing. However Magis
trate Langley granted the request of 
the crown and the accused wag re
manded until next Monday, with 
ball let at «3000.

Previously Ralph Blandish who 
appeared for a sixteen-year-old boy 
who was similarly charged, had ask
ed for a week's remand for bis client 
and that request we* also granted.

Huns Want Clothes
LONDON, Jan. 13 — (AP)—The 

Exchange Telegraph Agency report- "v 
ad today that a decree published ta 
Prague . rovided the death penalty 
for anyone refusing to co-operate 
with the collection In Bohemia and 
Moravia of warm clothing for the 
German army.

Obituary

Wheat—
me* Low Okwe

il

May vUtt 79% 70 IS 79
July •ou 00% *>% 00%

o*u—
May 494» 40% «•% «•% 49%
July 4l»t 40% 40% 4«% 40%

Barley-
May aa 01% 01% 01%
July 60% 01% 0W« 00% 09%
Oct 59». 50% *%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Jan. 12 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was active at firm 
prices up to mid-session on the 
Livestock Market here today. Veal 
calves were 50 cents to *1 higher. 
Pew good lambs offered and sheep 
were steady. Nq, price was eetab-

W1LLIAM 'MARTIN BARRIO AN
A one-time resident of Hastings, 

prior to 1818. William Martin Bar- 
rigan. 73, died suddenly Saturday 
evening at the family residence, 501 
Bolivar street. He was born at 
Hastings, a son of the late Patrick 
Bsrrigan and Jane Coleman. After 
he moved to Peterborough In 1*11, 
he took up contract painting and 
decorating. He waa a member ot 
Trinity United Church, and mem
ber of Stirling Lodge. I O OF. His 
wife, the former Mary Marchand, 
died last March.

Surviving are: one slater-In-law. 
Mrs. Edna Condon, and an* nephew, 
WtUlem Condon.

Funeral will be held Ttieeday at 
1.30 pm. from the family residence. 
501 Bolivar street, with the Rev. Dr 
O. 8. Easton of Trinity United 
Church officiating Interment will 
be made in Trent Valley Cemetery. 
Hastings

BROTHERS IN ARMS.
A photograph of Captain Graeme 

Falkner la reproduced In the Ottawa 
Journal with two brothers, all on ac
tive service. They are the three 
son of Major James Falkner, who 
served In the last war In the 75th 
Battalion, now the Toronto Scottish. 
was twice mentioned In despatch a-, 
and won the Military Croas The 
eons are Captain Keith Falkner 
with the R.C.A.M.C. at Elqulmalt.
B.0 ; Lieut Eric Falkner with the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons. 6th 
Armored Division, oversea*, and, « 
Opt. Graeme Falkner. formerly o*j 
Peterborough, now overseas with the 
Stormont. Dundss and Glengarry 
Highlanders.

1
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Rev. P. Costello L?ra.on 
Laid To Rest 
In St. Peter's

Men Who Put Nazi War Machine In Reverse In News AgainSpiritual Tonic Stormy Weather
To Be Had InHASTINGS, Jan. 12.—(ENS). — 

Min; Hastings housewives narrow
ly missed going without their Sat
urday supply of breed, when the de
livery truck of A. A. Spooner’s bak
ery was ditched Saturday morning.

Mr. Spooner awe finishing his rur
al deliveries about a mile south of 
Hastings when he struck a stretch 
o< Ice In the sub-aero weather. He 
aptly describes the result as fol
lows:

"After slg-ugging along the road 
for 100 feet the truck cleared the 
fence and I found myself In the 
next field."

A tow truck competed the rescue 
and the damage amounted to one 
broken headlight and several badly 
shaken-up lemon pies.

Closing Service Cobourg Ferries
The closing meeting of the Week 

of Prayer was held In the Salva
tion Army Temple, with Adjutant 
Norman Buckley in charge. If any 
one wants a spiritual tonic let him 
attend this Saturday night service 
which la held every week.

Of course the first thing to catch 
the eye of a mere man waa the 
Temple Songsters, composed of 
about forty bright faced Salvation 
Army Jessies. with about 16 young 
men. They sang with a lilt and ab
andon that has not been equalled 
since last year. This was something 
different from the ordinary choir 
singing, words cannot describe the 
difference. The only way that It can 
be described is by saying that there 
was emotion in every word they sang. 
Adjutant Buckley on being asked the 
explanation, said: The leader of 
these songsters has a twenty min
ute prayer service before every choir 
practice. They sang a chorus. His 
Love Is Wonderful’ and you could 
realize that every singer in the choir 
knew that it was really wonderful. 
They felt every word they sang.

The a A. Band played several 
pieces and accompanied the hymns. 
The bandmaster, Oersld Routiy, 
used great restraint and lead his men 
well in control. There were about 40 
of them, and they listened to Mr. 
Filers message with great eager
ness. There were more men In the 
congregation on Saturday ntgnt 
than any other night of the week. 
When It came to the singing of “If 
You Want Joy Let Jesus Come In
to Your Heart," the Adjutant turn
ed his back on the congregation and 
conducted the choir.

Rev. W. A. Filer after speaking 
highly of the music and son* 
pleached on "After the Week oi 
Prayer, What?” His text was the 
story of the Transfiguration of 
Oesus. He said a cloud overshadow
ed the men on toe mount but Jesus’ 
lace shone. Wherever Jeeus Is there 
is light. Since Is the shadow on 
the world to-day. To get rid of the 
huit we must get rla of the root. 
There is no use in cutting the tope 
off thistles, they must be pulled out. 
Prayer draws us near to Jesus 
Christ. We do too much talking to 
uod, we should allow God to talk 
to us.

Dr. Stanley Jones prayed that God 
would give him a foreign missionary 
at a service which he held. He be
came himself toe missionary. We 
must obey God’s voice when we hear 
It. .

Jesus touched the disciples when 
they fell down afraid. No one touch
ed by Jesus is ever the same again. 
We should take our eyes off the 
waves of trouble around us and look 
to Jeeus Christ.

The mountain top experience was 
only a prelude to tne valley of ser
vice. It is not enough to make 
Sunday holy, we must make every 
day huiy. The d sclplee had failed to 
cure the lunatic boy. There is a 
paralysis In unbelief. Our religion 
Is too shallow for great tasks. We 
We must go out Into the sinful 
world and win people to Christ. 
Winsome Christian living is the 
most potent evangelism. Are we go
ing back to the old lift? Or are we 
going forward.

Dr. E. W. Young concluded the 
service.

The burial of the Reverend Paul 
Costello, parish priest at Hastings 
for the lest six years until he was 
stricken with a fatal Illness three 
weeks ago, took place at St. Peter’s 
Cemetery on Saturday morning fol
lowing the funeral high mass at the 
Cathedral chanted by the Bishop of 
Peterborough, Most Reverend Denis 
O'Connor. D.D.

Remembrance of Pettier Coe- 
| tello’e Me work and breeder Inter
ests It. public affairs was reflected 
In the large and representative con
gregation present in the church of 
his one-time rectorship when the 
requiem mass was begun et 10.00 
o’clock Clergy and laity united In 
a final tribute of respect and af
fection for the priest who was born 
In nearby Bantsmore Township and 
spent most of his life in this city, 
except hie absence first in his stu
dent days, followed soon after hit 
return by his service as chaplain 
with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force In the last war, and then af
ter a long residence in this city, by 
his appointment to the parish of 
Hastings In November, 1935.

Predominant In the memorial as- - - JEE------ ----------
pect ol the last solemn rite, of the year-s wcUvUles and named officers 
church was the presence of His ,or 1943 at their annual meeting 
Grace Archbishop M. J. O’Brien, held on Friday. Indications were 
D.D.. of Kingston, who was Bishop that the chapter waa well satisfied 

i of Peterborough when Pettier Coe- with thg progress they had made 
Kilo was ordained In 101* In Bt. with their year’s work which ln- 
Bsall’s Church, Toronto, for work eluded the raising of upwards of 
to this diocese. Archbishop O’Brien 980 appropriated to providing ms- 
preached the funeral sermon which tm their war work. Their
he supplemented with personal re- chief activities were a peanut 
collections of the late priest’s var- euchre, a bridge and euchre and 
iety of work and interest in the cooperating with the parent chap- 
Cathedral parish and In community ter. The treasurer, Miss Leltha 
affaire geiyrsUy. Davidson revealed they had nearly

Virtually all the priests of the completed three layettes and were
diocese were present. Including now making an appeal for volun-___________________ ____ _____
Monalgnor P. J. O’Sullivan of this teers to assist them with their pro- patrons of the Library have changed 
city end others from larther paru gram of making various knitted ar- their choice In the realm of attra
ct the province, notably represents- tides for the armed forces. turc and readier
lives of the Redemptortst and Bas- The report of the nominating The most notable change Is shown 
Man Orders to Toronto. committee was brought to by Miss In the Increase In number of books

The wartime service of Father June Burgles and the following of- on history being taken out. During 
Costello as a chaplain during the ftMr* were named: Regent. Miss the year Just closed this Jumped
last war was recalled by the pres- cu® 1,1 v*=e. Margaret Rob- from 2,474 in 1040 to a grand total
enoe of Colonel Most Reverend C erleon; war convener, Alleen Phil- of 3287, for the largest Increase of
L. NeUlgan. Bishop of Pembroke MP«: group leaders, Helen Cochrane, any type of reading Fiction also 
Roman Catholic Chaplain-General Helen Wood and June Burgles. It showed a substantial Increase as 
to the present war, who was at- was announced the group leaders figures climbed from 84277 in 1040 

i tended by Major Very Reverend J. would meet to outline activities for to 87218 this past year. Sociology 
R. O’Oorman of Ottawa, also of the their groups and report at the next showed the greatest decline, drop- 
chaplain service, and Rev. P. J. meeting. ping from 1214 to 1,008. The report
Kelly, D.D., of Cobourg, who was ------------------------- follows:
also a chaplain In the Great War. The year Just passed has been

Mayor James Hamilton and Al- I I___ T____________ _I marked by steady progress In many
derman R. M. olover were noticed MllflP I MtlCIVIn ways although the continuance of 
to the congregation, and the city I lUUV 11 Ul IjUUI I the war has plainly shown that the 
Council sent a a math of flowers. 1 absence of so many of our younger
Peterborough Branch of the Cana- P I men on active service has made In
dian Legion conveyed Its remem b- I rDÇhûÇ roads on our circulation. This Is
ranee in its standard wreath with VIUjIlVJ evidenced chiefly in certain classes
the ribboned legend "Lest We For- of reading, such as sociology, blo-
get." PORT HOPE, Jan. 12.—(ENS).— graphy, useful arts, natural science

Assisting Bishop O'Connor In the A truck owned by the OSes’ Cart- •*** travel. Readers of these sub- 
Mass were Rev. j. J. O’Brien as age Company of Sarnia went J«te were mostly drawn from young 
Assistant Priest; Very Rev. M. J. through the side of Stephenson A men engaged In various forms of in- 
O’Leary and Rev. J. T. Finn, Dea- Lent’s garage opposite Walton street dus try who have been called away 
cons of Honor; Rev. J. V. McAu- on Mill street on Saturday morn- 081 active service, 
ley Deacon; and Rev. C. J. Car- Ir* at 7.08 o'clock. We have had a notable Increase of
roll. Sub-Deacon; and the Master of The driver of the truck, Clifford 
Ceremonies was Rev. j. V. Mes- Bridges of Samis, was unhurt, but 
ttrson. D.D. the tractor was completely demol- *”*ident’

A tending Archbishop O’Brien ished. The kruck trailer was carry- Treasurer Miss HaselWlllock, Con- 
were Rev. James Qulxy of Port tog ten ton of salt and apparently veners—Miss Helen Moyer. Miss Ina 
Hope and Rev. S. B. Plunkett of with the heavy weight could not Boeeyear. KennethSymoM smdMiss 
Kingston. make the sharp curve. The Steph- Dorothy McCulloch. Pianist, Miss

The poll-bearers were: Rev. V. enaon A Lent tow truck, sitting at "ÏÏJ0™ Me?eey’ . ..
J. McFadden of DowneyvlUe. Rev. the side of the garage, was slightly The annual meeting of the church 
J. C. Moloney, Huntsville; Rev. A. damaged and several cars to the wUl be held Thursday, January 15, 
J. Hogan, Fort William; Rev. John garage suffered the impact. where the YP.U. will present the
Kehoe of the Redemptortst Order, Thjs Is the third time such an worship service.
Toronto, and Rev. BakU Sullivan accident has occurred to this same ._______________________________
and Rev. Father McDonald of the garage. In September. 1840, jpractl-

COBOURG. Jan » 05N8)—Oo-
bourg again suffered from wintry
weather on Saturday. At nine o’clock
Saturday night most of the boat-

the night. This due to the wild
gale which swept this area late Sat
urday afternoon and night The
wind again reached a high velocity
on Saturday night and with the
snow storm which accompanied It
■drove meet of the local citizens In
doors at an early hour.
Beats Tied Up

Both ferry boats ham lain on the

two days because of the unsettled
weather conditions at present pre
vailing on this shore.

at the two day absence of the Mg
car ferries and the arrival of the
first ship will be watched with Indited with the feat of knocking the Ger

mans back on their heels from the very 
gates of Moscow and keeping them on the 
backwards trek, aided by Russian Generals 
January and February.

Typical soldiers of the Red Army are 
these lnfantr m'.n, shown In an advanced 
position. The rm: i in foreground have auto
matic rifles, snort-barrelled weapons dead
ly at close range. Men like these are cre-

tere.it by many local people as the
Ontario» set as local lea breakers
far the first time In many whiter

CAMPBELLPORD, Jan. 13 (ENS) 
-The Trent Valley Chapter, Junior 
ODE. group reviewed their

Inaugural Meeting 
Scheduled For Today

museum building may be built for 
their reception.

We have received many books 
during the past year, notably from 
Mr. F. J. A. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Morris and Mrs. Currier. We 
have also received many pamphlets 
from the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments The book, presented 
amounted to about 306 volumes. The 
books purchased make the total 
number received during the year 
2,005 volumes.

During the past year 867 new bor
rowers Joined the Library: Women 
453; men 414—867.
Books For The Soldiers.

Last autumn an appeal was made 
for books for the soldiers by one or 
two organizations in. the city. The 
members of the staff attended to 
the care of these and several ship
ments were handed over to the 
societies interested. Through the 
generous response of the public 665 
books have so far been distributed. 
Circulation Figures For 1946, 1941.

1940 1941
64577 67518
4562 4516

917 813
789 710

1514 1,098
800 773

2,097 1,968
2,420 2580
3,146 3,103
2,474 3587
3,635 3.579

ks In Public Library
Camrlee A. Lindbergh Is shown____ COBOÜBO, Jan. 12.—(ENS)—

arriving to Washington to discuss Cobourg Council will hold Its In- 
with War Department officials hla augural meeting for 1942 tonight 
proposed return to duty in the in the Council Chamber. This 
Army Air Corps. His application year’s council win of course be the 
for reinstatement in the corps has same as last year, there having 
aroused a storm of controversy been no election to town this year, 
throughout the U.8. Mayor J. D. Burnett wUl preside

over the opening gathering and 
the business of council will be pro
ceeded with.

Committees of last year wUl again 
be renamed for the coming year 
and no change la expected In the 
personnel of the various bodies.

Interest In works connected with the 
fine arts. This Is almost entirely 
due to the energetic way In which 
the Women’s Art Association la en
gaging in Its work.
Inter-Library Loans.

A pleasing feature of the greater 
Interest shown In the Library Is 
seen In the many demands that have 
been made during the past year for 
books from larger Institutions on the 
Inter-library loan system. We have 
been able to obtain by this means, 
many books for readers and lecturers 
that could not have been obtained 
by them In any other way save by 
purchase. g

Students engaged In extra-mural 
work, the Women’s Art Association 
and debating societies have found 
this method very valuable to their 
work.

Very many necessary things have 
had to be placed on one side owing 
to Insufficiency of help. This will 
be remedied to a great extent by 
the acquisition of more shelving so 
as to bring many books where the 
public can view them without having 
to look for them In the basement. 
Bed Cross Assciation.

Tt>e Red Cross Association has not 
proved, In any way, a hindrance In 
the work of the Library. In fact, 
the members have to a large extent, 
helped us by borrowing books, for 
which, seeing thgt many live at Con
siderable distances from the Library, 
they would not travel so far afield, 
under ordinary circumstances.

Through the co-operation of the 
Board of Education and of Mr. 
Wlghtman, the inspector of schools, 
many oases of minerals and of birds 
were conveyed to the Prince of 
Wales School. These are placed 
there till such time as a proper

Monthly Leaves 
Favored By Soldiers

OOBOURO. Jan. 12— (ENS). — ' 
Party-five members of the 1st Mid
land Regiment, AT. were In town 
over the week-end due to the new 
four day leave regulation.

Hie members of the crack unit 
will not be home again far a month 
at It la now arranged to give one- 
half of the regiment strength four 
day leave once a month.

Meet of the men here during the 
week-end had been home on Christ
mas leave last.

SMITH
BROS,
coven
DROPS

Fiction
Biography

BUCK OR MENTHOLPhilosophy
Religion
Sociology

Useful Arts 
Fine Arts .. 
Literature , 
History .... 
Travel ___

86248 88,045
The Increase la shown by the fic

tion and history. In all the others 
there Is a slight decline, except to 
sociology, which shows a large one. 
These figures do not altogether tell 
the tala of our full circulation. Our 
reference figures show a great ad
vance over the preceding year, but 
as waa mentioned to my last year’s 
report, they are computed by daily 
consideration of the numbers «ho 
have asked for books and those who 
have consulted volumnes on the re
ference shelves. The estimate Is cer
tainly a conservative one. A stricter 

(Continued on Page 11)

1» ewn at.
R. T. Pamm»tt. Mir.

BasUlan Order, «ally the whole comer and side were 
Very Rev. Dean O’Leary of Brace- ripped out by a Martin Transport 

bridge led In the prt>era of com- truck.
ml Hal at he graveside. The accident Saturday morning

D. A. Costello of Ottawa, cousin waa not so severe and the darn
el the deceased priest, represented ages are estimated at something ov- 
the Postmaster-General of Canada, er 8300. 
riOlWMl W. P. Mulock war time 
friend of the late Father Costello. 
Expresses Sympathy.

"Biased are the dead who die In 
the Lord" was the text from the 
Apocalypse of St. John, quoted by 
Archbishop O’Brien In his address, 
which he prefaced by extending his 
sympathy to the Bishop and clergy 
of this diocese In the loss of a splen
did priest, accentuated by the need 
of chaplains for the military forces 
of Canada-also to the people of the

Institute Buys
Certificates

HARWOOD, Jan. 13—(ENS). — 
^ v, 7he Womm’a Institute met at the 

parish Of Hastings, and especially to 5“”* °LthLprt,Ud1.rLt’ Mr, Jl E 
the family ol the late Father Coe- ?"**• Thu?£ay’ *,lh » 90od at- 
tello (or whom His Oraee asked the tendance The roll call was an- 
consolation of Ood In their bereave- J* htodtog m an article
ment. for the Red Cross bazaar box. The

The scriptural text that the dead J™ 01 939 WM voted to buy eight 
who die In the Lord are blessed w“ Savings certificates. The 
waa easily reconcilable. Archbishop monthly draw for a War Savings 
O'Brien said. Three who were left stamp was won by Mrs. A. Lawton, 
behind have to sustain a great 1res The secretary read many letters 

(Continued on Page 11) of thanks for parcels from soldiers
in England and on active service In. 

b Canada.
Mias Ina Dennison donated a love

ly centrepiece, on which tickets will 
^ be sold; the proceeds for the Red

Cross.
IE.T, 11 ) '] Mrs. E. T. Shearer gave a report

of the wool and knitting; she asked 
to be relieved of this responsibility. 
Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Walter 
Johnson will be knitting conveners.

The annual Valentine euchre and 
dance will be held on Friday, Feb
ruary 13, to the hall. Plans were 
made to quilt about ten quitta In 
the basement of the United Church 
on January 39. when all the women 
In the community are asked to come 
and quilt far the Red Cross. A pot 
luck dinner will be served.

A Prayer for Peace was said by 
Mrs. J. Robson Mrs. Prank Shear
er. convener of the program, took 
charge. The Institute Ode irai 
sung and an Interesting question
naire conducted.

do you just do what you have to do to get by?
Do you tackle any work that presents itself, 

whether you like it or not, so long as it helps 
the good cause along?

Are you devoting your time and your talent*, 
your strength and your very life to the produc
tion of the thorn and and one things so urgently 
needed to carry this desperate struggle to a 
successful conclusion? During these critical 
hours, can you look your fighting comrades 
straight in the eye and say —"Bravt men ihall 
not dit because 7 jaltered.”

This message is issued by the Department of Munitions and Supply Jar Canada

On a hundred frontiers, over thousands of 
miles of bloody battle-fronts, on all of the 
treacherous oceans of the world and in the 
sullen skies over every continent, brave men 
battle the enemy in your behalf.

They, too, love and are loved. Their future 
if just as precious to them as yours is to you. 
If it were not for them, where would you 
be today?

Do you put every ounce of your energy into 
your job so that they may have the tools they 
need before — not after—the hour of need? Or

If* V

a •• a
New I’anoptik Lenses eliminate
the faults of ordinary bifocals. See
near and far with the Groups a • •a a a■ingle vianm

prize wzs given the best group.
Miss Metis Kelly sang "A Voice 

to tile Old Village Choir." An ad
dress was given by Miss Marjorie 
Massey entitled. "Women at War.”

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Thomas Cheyne 
on February 5.
Y..S. Elects Officers 

The Young People’s Society held 
the election of officers and meeting 
at the church on Thursday evening. 
The theme was Prayer. Rev. M. C. 
Fisher gave a splendid eddresa on 
"The Living Ood." Shirley Drop» 
sang. "Blessed Hour of Prayer " 

Officers for 1942 are as follows: 
President, R E. Drops; Vice-

hoses. Come in lore

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

A. WARD SmiTH
□O typtemefotit/

406Vi George Street

Telephone 6397
A Modem and Complete 

Optical Service.

NEW & USED MACHINE
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The World War Today
It Is well lor us to pause now and then, 

In the midst ot the tears and turmoil ot 
war, and take a calm look at the debt 
and credit side, as It were, ol the world 
conlllct. There Is enough coming 
through from day to day to sometimes 
make us wonder. In almost pessimistic 
mood, whether the enemy Is not gradu
ally making headway still?

Successes and failures, victories and 
defeats, losses and sorrows are, of 
course, all a part of the vast drama be
ing enacted, and It Is often difficult to 
nourish our confidence. But a review 
of what has happened during the past 
seven or eight months should at least 
change the entire picture considerably 
from what It was a year or so back.

It will be recalled that up to June 22, 
1641—a memorable date—the Axis pow
ers, as represented then principally by 
Germany, Italy and one or two Balkan 
allies, had crashed and smashed and 
cut their way through a good deal of 
Europe. The history of It all Is already 
receding: Czecho-Slovakia, Austria, Bel
gium, Holland, Greece, Poland, France- 
brought to their knees by the over
whelming, lrreslstable forces of the 
mighty conquerors. The once great 
France had collapsed, leaving Britain- 
unprepared as It was—practically alone 
to repel the marauder. Hitler and his 
bloody ruthless associates were virtually 
masters of most ot Europe. Yugoslavia 
had been forced to give in. General 
Rommel’s mechanised forces had re
trieved for the time being much of the 
ground which had been lost to General 
81r Archibald Wavell In North Africa. 
The British In Egypt were seriously 
threatened. Then, by a dramatic and 
swift aerial coup, the Island ot Crete in 
the Mediterranean was captured by the 
enemy. This was another serious blow 
for It cut the sea Une communications 
of Britain with Turkey and raised the 
expectation, even In many strong-heart
ed persons, that the Suez Canal at the 
east end of the Mediterranean, and so 
vital to Britain, might be unable to hold 
out against the onward sweeps ot the 
ylctars.

* * *
TUI June ot the past year, therefore, 

it seemed that the preponderance of 
power was so great with the enemy that 
the final result ot the fifth German war 
of aggression would be a complete vic
tory for Hitler, Mussolini and their 
puppet allies. What else could happen 
In view of the helplessness ot Europe? it 
was asked..,

Swollen, no doubt, by achievement and 
conceit, Germany then undertook, with 
the treachery which has characterized 
her shameful conduct throughout, to 
give the death blow to Russia. That 
would leave the British Isles less able to 
endure and would permit Japan — the 
third gangster In the Axis group — to 
begin operations in the Far East, both 
to win territories in the Pacific and to 
help takes far-flung outer world bases 
from Britain.

Consistent with the over-vaulting am
bition, the Germans and their satellites 
let loose their blitzkrieg and thunder
bolts against the Soviet Union. Again 
it looked as though Russia would have 
the same fate that other nations had 
suffered, for day by day the tide of 
battle flowed strongly against the de
fenders. Sector after sector was over
run; cities, towns and villages were cap
tured. The fall of Leningrad and Mos
cow was fully expected—though not by 
every person. There were some who had 
learned much of what had been going on 
In the way of social, Industrial and poli
tical development ot the Soviet and who, 
•Jso, had drawn upon what history had 
recorded In pretentious campaigns of 
earlier centuries. Still, they were only 
opinions that events of the present 
might explode. Nevertheless, that the 
Red forces would have to lay down their 
arms appeared to be Inevitable even to 
the most hopeful person.

That campaign has proved, however, a 
bitter disappointment to the German 
barbarians and to everybody connected 
with them. The amazing resistance of 
Russian armies, their stubbornness and 
their resource has started to turn the 
current of events running In a different 
direction from which It had been flow
ing, as these observations reveal. Hitler 
put heavy stakes on his ability to have

!

one grand climax to his dreams. His at
tack oft Moscow has failed. Not only 
that but much of the territory he seized 
with blood-stained hands has been taken 
from him In recent weeks. Hundreds of 
thousands of men have been destroyed 
In the futile effort and untold wealth 
In mechanized equipment.

That Is not all. The tremendous 
efforts made to destroy London and 
other centres of the British Isles have 
likewise failed. He was outwitted to his 
schemes to drag Syria Into his following. 
His plans to get through to India was 
thwarted by the British when they won 
control of Iran and Iraq. His dreams 
for mastery of the Middle Bast have 
turned Into stark disappointments 

Then, too, of late the Italian Empire to 
North Africa has week by week been dis
appearing before the steady drive ot the 
British. Australian, Indian and New 
Zealand forces westward. General Hom
me 11 Is unable to withstand the terrific 
assaults made constantly against his de
fences.

The most recent addition to Hitler’s 
Increasing troubles Is the entry ot the 
United States into the war with Its stu
pendous wealth, man-power and Indus
trial resources. This, and the signing of 
a pact on the party of twenty-six na
tions to stand united against the Axis, Is 
said to have created a real tear to the 
Fuehrers’ mind, added to the other re
verses he has been experiencing. The 
load of "world domination” la becoming 
troublesome with Insurrection, sabotage, 
defiance and hatred growing more and 
more pronounced In the countries he 
has dispelled.

Finally, Britain and the United States 
have been able to keep the sea lanes 
open for their merchant ships and con
voys to almost every part of the world.

There, roughly, are the debit and 
credit pages up to date with the excep
tion ot Japan, and It Is too early yet to 
conclude what effect Its operations will 
have on the whole situation. As things 
now stand, Britain and her Allies are a 
match to most war zones, and proving 
superior to others, to the Axis group.

» »

A Trend In The Old Land
Reports from the British Isles, and 

principally from London, because it Is a 
great publishing centre, state that there 
has been .quite a remarkable Increase to 
book reading since the war began. Good 
fiction, poetry, biography, history and 
other kinds of literature have been turn
ed to with much more avidity than be
fore the outbreak of hostilities.

The explanation generally offered by 
the trade and by libraries is that the 
constant black-outs and the difficulty 
people have travelling about here and 
there has given them more life Indoors 
and freedom from the hundred and one 
attractions of normal times.

This undoubtedly Is true, but we be
lieve there is another deeper reason and 
that Is the effort to escape, as far as pos
sible, and as often as possible, from the 
cloud of fear and depression which 
hangs over a people In such a period as ' 
this. When trouble and stress come, the 
mind usually "turns to on Itself.” It 
finds companionship In the printed page 
and In music. The least reading, except 
of a superficial, frothy character, Is done 
when the days are gay, when there are 
many diversions and when the world sits 
lightly on one’s shoulders. Equally true 
Is It that most people become more relig
ious, perhaps inconsclously, when they 
are down to “the valley 

The people of the British Isles as a 
whole, are known to be great readers, 
ranking next perhaps to Finland before 
the war. It was said that in the latter 
country more books and periodicals were 
"consumed” than In any other part of 
Europe, according to population.

It Is remarkable that with all the ter
rific bombing and destruction visited 
upon Old London months ago, that it 
has been able to carry on publishing of 
books, newspapers, magazines and In
numerable periodicals on any such ex
tensive scale as reports show. That this 
has been the case, however, is only an
other evidence of the genius of the 
British race to adapt themselves to every 
kind of conditions and to go on living 
to defiance ot circumstances that would 
devitalize some types. And reading Is 
one of the best ways of finding profit 
and relaxation In all seasons.

The Unspeakable Huns!
So many reports come through from 

Europe of the brutalities and murderous 
practices of the Huns and their accom
plices that the eye becomes accustomed 
to them; the ear Is not shocked, perhaps, 
as It was a few months back.

That la one of the psychological re
sults of the senses being constantly ex
posed to what ordinarily would cause 
a sharp reaction. It explains, In fact, 
why the Canadian public—so many 
thousands of miles away from the actual 
scenes of fighting—may be to danger of

becoming apathetic. If it Is not already 
so. Any of our senses which is con
stantly subjected to attack becomes 
"hardened" to the condition. This Is to 
be regretted where human sympathies 
and revulsion are concerned.

For example, a cable despatch from 
London, states that the Polish Tele
graphic Agency reports having learned 
from an escaped prisoner that the death 
rate to the German concentration camp 
at Oswleclm to Poland Is around 1,500 
monthly and adds that about 16,000 per
sons, mostly upper class Poles, were in
terned there to November. The report 
adds:

"The majority die from exhaustion 
and hunger, and flogging Is Inflicted 
dally by the German hangman."

Even allowing that this may be some
what exaggerated, the remaining part Is 
revolting. As the Ottawa Journal point
ed out the other day, editorially, we to 
this country "need to be shocked" quite 
often.

At least we should constantly guard 
against becoming enured to the meaning 
and beastlality of such horrors. In this 
connection it Is of special importance 
that representatives of all the Allied 
governments are to meet to London to 
a few days "to catalogue crimes 
throughout occupied Europe.” Holland, 
Belgium, Norway, Poland, Greece, 
Czecho-Slovakia, Yugoslavia and the 
British, United States and Russian Gov
ernments will be represented. Britain.

the

Japs' Samurai ^ 

Is Even Older 

Than History/

B> < H A Kl.Es P. STEWART |/ 

WASHINGTON — To forgive 
^ German* tor permitting Adolf to 

Naslfy them 1* difficult. In fact, It's 
Impossible right 
now. The Italians 
fell fee1 Benito 
Mussolini some
what more pardon
ably, though, this 
Isn’t quite the 
right time to ad
mit It.

For the manipu
lation of the Ja
panese It Isn't easy 
to fix the respon
sibility upon any 
• ingle individual 
Jap. They're dic
tated to by a com
paratively small

'TOUR DE FORCE"

-The London Dally Mirror.

Chsa. P. Stewart

ejass, "but by no particular one man, 
whom lVa possible to Identify unmis- 
takeatoly.

However, It's Interesting to con
sider how Adolf got to be Fuehrer and

• Japs Fail to Aid Hitter
By KIKKE L. SIMPSON

WASHINGTON, Jan.
1

Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

JANUARY It

1912 nu"> T. Xu and 
J N. Stale, ot tbe Archdloceee

ot Toronto are ordained Into the 
pricethood at St. Pater a Cathedral.

The loweat temperature recorded 
here this morning wee Id deereea be
low earo.

Set«t. Fletcher « the Royal Cana
dian Lire footle la here conducting a 
claie ot Instruction tor ortlome and 
non-coms of the Prince ot Walea Dra
goons.

LieuL-ool. O. H. star at the Prince 
ot Walea Dragoons has announced hie 
retirement. Be will be succeeded by 
Malet c. H. Hegira, Oration F‘1

Peterborough Intermediates win a» " 
Belleville. Park and Kail, get two 
goals each. ‘

1922 Heo. F.

Yet sooner or later the facts both

C. Biggs, Ontario 
Of public works, 

has approved of tbe local sewer con-
12 —(AP>— 

Whatever the truth of widely ru
mored serious dissension between Hit
ler and highx command elements of

how Benito got to be Duce. and to hls army, there Is no question that taown la all Axis countries about tbe

as to the sise of tbe war production .miction scheme to iwileve unemploy - 
program and as to American indus- ment.
trial ability to fashion those weapons William Pilling, for many year» a 
will seep through. They will become railway engineer here la dead.

wonder how the Jap Samurai, the 
class referred to, got its start.

The Samurai far antedate both 
Adolf and Benito. They originated 
before the dawn of history, evolving 
themselves out of chaos. According 
to their own account. As between 
Adolf and Benito, Benito registered,

Hltlerlzed Germany is being forced to 
swallow Its first bitter dose of defeat 
In this war.

time the scope of German defeats in 
Russia and of German-Itallan reverses 
In North Africa also are filtering down

It Is being meted out in Russia on the

as a Duce, ahead of Adolf, as a Fue 
brer. Indeed, be patronj^ed Adolf, as ward- 
a freshman, when the latter was Just Grave as 

It Is revealed, has been collecting evl- introducing himself, 
dence of cases of German oppression The last war * end found Italy m

awful economic shape. Benito, then

a scale that has silenced even the 
“according to plan” cliche of Hitler 
headquarters. And in Libya battered 
fragments of a once powerful Axis 
desert army are again In retreat west-

Warnings from London and Waeh-

and atrocities with names ot individuals 
Immediately responsible. The result will 
be one of the most terrible Indictments 
known to history.

The public, however, would like to 
know, also, that these same representa
tives, or others who may serve In a

quits an ordinary but pretty promin
ent newspaper editor at Milan, initiat
ed a campaign to improve the situa
tion, creating the national Fascist or
ganization to wage It with. Either 
because he managed capably, or may
be solely by accident, things began 
to mend, which made Benito lncreas-

Warkworth folk plan a carnival to 
mark the opening of the new rink.

Lake views defeat C.QJ. 4 tô S and . 
Wm. Hamilton team beat Beaker» f
to 0 in opening City League games.

A Brooke Is elected president of the 
log ton against placing too much ere- Peterborough Football Association 
denoe In rumors of an Internal crisis which msy affiliate with the P AJL A. 
brewing In Germany are Justifiable. ——— .
There is ample evidence that either a 1 Qe-$2 Tbomee Sa«* born lB kmlth ( J 
popular uprising or even an effective township, celebrates hie
army command coup to sweep der 100th birthday today In Huron coun- 
Fuehrer Into the discard la all but ty.
Impossible. Aid. Jack McNabb announce» that

Yet this writer has been told by there wlU be an Inquiry conducted la 
American observers returning from oerl6ln flre 6811 matter», 
long residence In BerUn and leaving

is the plight of Ameri- 
can-FUlplno forces still battling Ja
panese Invaders on Luz$n and of Bri
tain's greet Singapore base, the Axis
tripartite pact had failed again. *It ____t___
was designed by the German “master long residence In Berlin and leaving W' C' Ackerman is appointed to the 
minds” who conceived the Berlin- behind them many intimate contacts 11x16110 Ubrar7 Board, succeeding for- 
Tokyo-Rome fellowship, to lmmobll- with German businessmen and their mer ma7or W. T, Holloway, 
lze the United States as an antl-Axls families that In their Judgment either 
supply base, or, falling that, to con- of two possible war developments 
centrale American war activities In could shake the foundation of Hitler » 
the Pacific. It was Intended to coùn- power and the Iron rule of hls Nazi

Similar capacity later on, Will think out fo«ly etrong. Perhaps not altogether ter the lease-lend program and Am- regime. A food shortage in Germany

City is advised that this would be 
a very inopportune time to Issue de
bentures.

Peterborough intermediates win 4 
to 3 In hard game at Bowmanvllls.

Intentionally, in pushing a generally 
popular program he drifted pretty 
speedily into hls dictatorial role.

war la over and a day of reckoning Is bkmio s aims wehe good

ways of punishing the brutes that will 
fit their unprecedented crimes, when the

appointed. It Is not enough merely to 
have the indictment recorded’

NOTE AND COMMENT
Cheese Made 1,000 B.C., Klwanians 

Told—newspaper heading. Well, it must 
be rather "high" by this time.

erlcan “shoot-on-slght” patrol of the 
Western Atlantic.”

Nazi machinations which lured 
Tokyo into the struggle now have

Anyway. Benito seems to have aim- I>rove<1 futile. The war in the Pacific 
ed originally at a falrif commendable definitely has. not given Hitler the 
objective. breathing spell he hoped for In Rus-

Adolf was an authoritarian from 8lA 01 ln North Africa. It has not dl- 
the Jump, as hls book, “Mein Kampf,” verted American attention or ever- 
written before he took off, plainly ln- mounting help for Axis foes on those 
dloated. That hls purpose, at that *ronts- 
stage of the game, was the socialize- AIR MASTERY ASSURED 
tlon of Germany rather than conquest It has not forced Britain to suspend 
of the world. 1» possible. However, he her attack ln Libya while she rushed 
was a born dictator, not a fluke. It aid to Singapore. It has not halted

was one. The other was a great de
feat for German armies the public 
has been taught to believe Invincible. 
FED WITH -FLAT UBB- 

The test of that may be at hand. 
Defeat is stalking the German retreat 
in Russia from Leningrad to tbs Cri
mea. In the light of what Is happen
ing there realization that the great 
•crusade” against communism has

IN WAR TIME1917 MaJor A T*up#Tr*' u*e"
Held, has been promoted to 

the rank ol lieutenant-colonel. and 
appointed assistant direct» of light . 
railways with the 4th Canadian Divl- \J

Major 8. T. Medd who has been 
_ home on sick leave has left for over-

failed must be forced upon German «turn to duty.
John R. Corkery has formed » part

nership with Daniel O’Connell.
The thermometer took a dive down 

to the 17 below aero mark this morn-

public consciousness sooner or later.
There Is something almost pathetic 

ln the way Berlin, Rome and Nazi*T »» .. . », . , , , - ----- **   uui a *1UAE. i. ™ — - Una 11UD UUMM - to l
In the Madison Gaiden fight, at the was as a Nazi Fuehrer that he ap- British counter bombing across the dominated radio voices In occupied ipg

end ol last week, the Californian giant, pe,red on tu, »tag«. At tint n« 
Buddy, Just couldn’t Baer to take the wa4n-t 44 ab40lut* 44 he quicki, be-
blows of Joe Louis. “me’ bu* 11 Prooe“ of evolu*

tlon, as in Benito’s case. He grab
bed power as fast as he could.

The Italians aren't as aggressiveMussolini is ordering large numbers of

English Channel and over Germany, countriea enlarge on unofficial Japa- Peterborough Juniors are beaten 11 
but only insured ultimate united na- “ese clalm® of fresh victories in the to 10 goals ln a hard fought game at 
tlon air mastery in Europe as well as Far Ba6t' 7116 attoml>t t° cover up oshawe. 
ln the Far East. disasters of growing scope In Russia

That was the meaning of the Presl- and ln Llby& 18 obvious, 
dent Roosevelt’s stupendous new war The Axis public In Europe as well A Bit of Nonsense

•om, aggressing In North Africa, but read, bus, with shaping swiftly Its or utter exaggeration, certain to
hls soldiers to return home because the bunch ae the germane. The, did do program laid before a Congre» al- 44 ln Japan is being fed with flat Ilea 
British are causing Italy a lot of trouble.
Apparently Benito's boastfulnezs la do
ing some backfiring these days.

There’s nothing like crisp cold and a
toboggan elide—ot any kind—a bit of _______I______ ___ _________________________________ ______ ij[j< _

a skating rink and a snowball fight to Ox United Sûtes Isn't regarded In out this year and next would have blows can be «truck by Amerfoen Uï hu*b*n<l u lnl 10 much 1 
make children hungry. Roses grow, too, w“hln8ton 44 °< much consequence. Jarred German, Italian and Japanese BrltUh and Netherlend forces in the ^‘JeTo^h DoW

Benito, left to himself, certainly 
wouldn't have taken the warpath on 
so large a scale as Adolf led the Ger
mans to hotfoot, apparently with en
thusiasm on their part.

Italy’s declaration of war against 
the United States Isn’t regarded In

legislative framework. Scoffing Axis 
commentators dared not reveal to 
their peoples the. vast scope of that 
American design for total war. The 
mere recitation of the figures ln 
planes, tanks and guns to be turned 
out this year and next would have

have a boomerang effect on moral» Ray n 
when the truth comes out. There is success? 
a confession of 'Internal «Weakness ln 
Germany and Italy ln that alone.

There are many symptoms that the Never Be Missed 
moment Is nearing when effective 
blows can be struck by American.

Easy #
“What is the keynote ot 

asked a business man. 
That’s an easy one—dough.

»X“8*0* J • glUW) VUV, p
right on their cheeks even to zero wea- ftd" ““ b<>mb b‘Mt*'
‘'ller* he didn’t dare to refuse. It Isn’t

reckoned that he can do anything
The Stratford Beacon-Herald refers Ter, formid.bi., anyway. h. 

to what Is given as a fact that the aver- gwtured ,« per Adoir, order, it’* m 
age family spends around $10 a year on the clrd*tblt he» low b, it, it that, 
soap. Notwithstanding this big outlay. lQ North Alrlc*’ ,6ere he ,houeht

China Sea zone. one use rough language?”
"Lady, with this bird ln the house 

you’d, never «mis» your husband-”

he’d created a colonial empire.
The Jap’s Samurai, as observed 

above, manufactured themselves ages 
ago. They’re not a society, like the 
Nazis and Fascists. They are Samurai

how skilful many ears are In escaping 
even “a look in” at the supply.

Up Bancroft way^ northeast of here, 

the mercury took a hurried glide down by hereaity- Th®y eweAr by the spirit
to 45 degrees below zero. How ill-humof- 01 Bu8hldo’ thelr b8tron Mlnt or 8 

. , . , kind of a god. To die for Japan Ised thermometers must be to play such their creed, only they don’t want to 

hoirible tricks right after a lot Of warm, tile without killing everybody else ln 
healthy New Year resolutions have been elght flr,t-
made ( 01 the Wo — Adolf, Benito , and

r Samurai aggregation — the Samurai
The Royal Canadian Air Force now has *” r,ted “ mo,t lmmedlltel1' “">■ 

a total enlisted strength here ln the e,rou* “ “* Un““ 8t,lM'
v=u OHC11KUI nere in tne Adolf l, to fully occuplM In Europe

Dominion and overseas of more than tint it i«n t believed he cen do in,- 
100,000 men, Air Minister Power states. thlns formidable elsewhere. Benito 
What that means as a powerful and len't deemed a eerloUs consideration

XnTbe ,orce C,U1 bMt be ex"plained by the Huns, the Italians and lot of extremel, urgent Hades, and

they’re highly Inconvenient to fight 
at such unavoidably long range.
JAPS ABE VICIOUS 

They’re not as scientific as the 
Germans, but their recklessness makes 
’em indescribably vicious.

If Russia Jumps them they may 
find themselves handicapped, but 
Russia’s hands already are mlgti£lly 
full with the Nazis. Besides, even 
counting on Russia, they still will be 
able to employ their fleet and planes 
ln the direction of the U.8., for the 
Russian's Siberian forces can operate

AND, DYING
They die—not for their native lands 

alone,
These sons of Flanders Dead who 

keep with Death
Again their fathers’ rendeaous, that 

breath
Of despot taint no unborne years. 

None moan
That Fate demands they mark with 

whitened bone
Earth’s ancient battlefields anew I 

Dunkerque—
Faith’s miracle! Hong Kong—brave 

word to irk
Faint hearts! Such names are Free

dom’s very own.

In flame-filled skies or Sub-lnfe»ted 
gloom

That haunts the Seven Seas’ malig
nant roll,

THEY WltL REAR

JAPAN'S record In Chin» hu long 
Ibeen noted for Itâ ceUoui brutxllt,.

Perhaps thi, hu been part of , de
termined plan. Certainly the only 
thing to be I lined from tbe bombard
ment of undefended placw Is to try 
to strike terror In the hear» of the 
bombed people.

This, undoubtedly. 1» what the Ja
panese intend In Manila. Having fail
ed In their propaganda attempt, to
wean away tbe Plllplno people, from ------------ ■
their loyallty to the United Statu.. luo
they are now punishing them indie- Th« parson met one of hie fleck in 
crlmlnately. the village street, end «topped to

The result can be only the — a, 4petjc te 
when the, bombed delenceleu Chin. "John, my good man," be aatd sh
ew towns—to till the rest of u* with ver*lr "Jour wit, tells me that your 
deep indignation and to str.ngthen colKluct of late hu not bun at all 
our determination to but them, coat de*lr*ble- Why don't you take a I

The Ghost Bell 1

A man revisited hla old home, 
which he bad had to sell to a rich 
man becauw the expenwe were too
heavy.

"And bow 1» my anew tor, the ghost, 
who used to walk up and down the 
•talrs all night?" he asked.

"Oh, 'im." wid the new comer, who 
had had the place modernised " 1 
don't give ue a wink at «Imp. ringing 
for the Ml!"

their Allies
their Implie'»

THE ISLE OF WAKE

doom.
Content to abate 

valiant soul
And dying, light Earth’, torch t 

Liberty I
MARY ADRUUINK ZRVIN 

New York City, N T.

Inebriated."
"Aye. rnebbe you can, Mr." replied 

toe other, “but, ye eu, I'm we popu
lar."

Just a gem in a sapphire setting 
Before the dawn ot war,
Where the soft sea breeze 
And the South Sea waves 
Played gently on her shore.

Just a dot ln the great Pacific 
But It tills our hearts with pride.
It’s the Isle of Wake, held for our sake, 
By our boys, who fought and died.

Their monument man he can’t erase, 
Nor even can man make,
God made it ln their honor 
When He made the Isle of Wake.

The Stars and Stripes will fly again 
From her blue Pacific shore,
Where four hundred gallant mariners 
Turned back the tide ot war.

Their names will live forever 
In the golden book of years,
Penned there by ell America 
And with their loved ones’ tears.

—Moyle A. Swin n.
Peterborough.

(All rights reeerved)

They dais Death take full toll of wu»t it may. " 400 ,rom me? I can go to the village
gallantry; and come beck «gun without Bitting (

They die. with sacrificial worn of . 1 m4 M th4t tb,> mU4t •» in.h,i.,«< -
treated with â does ot thelr own medl- 
cine, there will be few Americans who 
will suggest that they be spared.
Thelr» is a war fought by desperate 
men, who stop at nothing ln thelr '
^Vund^i^r^ ANOTHER CHANCE FOR
the, themselves uw. • |#“tolt>ZNT eooeiVSLTe «uts-

Their contempt for the unfortun. “**nt tbe* Am4rlc4n l4M- 444 “d 
ate Plllplno. will return to plague ,lr ,orc~ eould 4t4tl0n4 »= 

them In due time. The, here sown 
the wind they «hall reap the whirl
wind.—New York Herald Tribune.

SHE’S
M?

A LANCE CORPORAL
Winston Churchill might 

have been seen at Pgddlugton 
the other day bidding farewell to her 
daughter Mary, a ladce-corporal ln 
the A.T.S She was returning to her 
unit after a few days Leâve.

Mrs. Churchill and her daughter
MOST POWERFUL

Brltlab IMw la held to Indicate that 
will be brought on lire to 

grant the use of naval and airplane 
bases for American use, according to 
a London cable today.

This may well be. Premier Church-
only on land, except for a parcel of walked the station platform U^ther |£VBN °°W ** d° BOt reali“ tto# ,uU UrtmroVa7 thTTttleÏdZ 

short range submarines, grouped at arm In arm recognized by very few Importance of propaganda. We
Vladivostok.

arm In arm recognized by very few, 
though the station-master and a po- fought OUr waV into Abyssinia with

Germany's watched for a suspected Uceman kept at a respectful distance.
thrust through Prance. Spain and 
northwestern Africa to Dakar, as a 
hopplng-off place for South America. 
But that’ll take a bit of time. Fur
thermore, ltn involve a letting up of 
Naal pressure on the Soviets, leaving 
’em more at liberty to tackle Japan.

After an affectionate embrace. Lance- 
Corporal Mary Churchill Jumped into 
a third-class carriage crowded with 
A.T.8. friends, who were also return
ing from ieave -rLondon Dally Sketch.

TO FIT THE CRIME
FROVING THE LIE
JJ1TLER8 pretence that hu retreat

from Mokow u a withdrawal to
WHAT 18 CL,AR 14 th4t f"4»41*» »,n“r du‘rt4'4 "*• f-rOYWl a Buf^opwt.M.-^

th,r* m04t 64 M appeasement 1U wain and again, w more report» ua -umo,*, chrMUtk
after this war. ‘‘Punishment'' not come ln ot the quantity and type of 
“Appeasement’' must be the word, booty taken by the Russians,” the 
Germany must be taught by tbe only British radio said, 
method the German people can un- "At Orel, for example, tbe Red 
derstand. that war does not pay. Army has captured five trains pack- 

Tbe Germsn people must be made ed wlth food, clotaes and ammuni- 
to realize through thelr own suffer- non. hardly tbe type of material any 
logs, something of what the victims oommender-ln-cblef would have sent 
of thelr bruvality are suffering now. forward into territory he Intended to 
—-Sheffield Telegraph. SÈiedoB.”—New York Post-

the Government of Eire in refusing 
the British Fleet the use ot the for- .* 
mer treaty porta which would have ^ 
provided bases from which the attack 
on the submarine menace la the At
lantic could have been pursued much 
more effectively, saving thousands of 
lives and untold millions ln war sup
plies and shipping—including ships 
tbst were carry tog all-essential food 
supplies to Eire itself.

Only the insensate hatred which de 
Valera cherishes tor all things British 
could have persisted in such a blind 
policy as neutrality. Now be will 
have to face pressure from Irlah-Am- 

malta the INVINCIBLE «jeta opinion, and it is likely to be
The Germans have intensified then *lrenuoue W continuous. It Is not 

air raid» on Malta. The defence of 100 1818 tor him to change hls tuna, 
that tiny Mediterranean island, more and be w111 be wise to do so if ne 
frequently bombed than any other want* *ire to have an honored place 
•pot in tbe war eote. is one of the aM Mr part in wwtd-affair»
great stories of the war. — Ottawa peace has been restored.—Mont-m

real Star.

printing presses as well as machine 
guns. Pamphlet* dropped on enemy 
positions brought thousands of na
tives and Italian» over to us.

But there are bigger taagets than 
Iran and Italy. The Russians have 
shown us the wsy to «trike at the 
hearts of the German people. They 
tell sorrowing women how thelr hue- 
bands and sons died.

That 1» the way to break morale.

I
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TOTAL WAR NOW!

The Parliament of Canada meets on January 21st The most momentous session in Canadian history begins 
in nine short days. It is your Parliament. The members are the servants of the people, not of any party. They repre
sent every one in the constituency which elected them. Each one of them needs your help as never before. Assert your 
democratic right to govern. Tell your member what you think should be done and do so without delay., -i G •'

There is one issue which overshadows all others. The Prime Minister of Canada has told us what that issue is.
These are his own words: "There is only one way to meet total war, and that is by total effort." — "We must main

ts tain the Canadian army at full fighting strength." The Leader of British democracy told the people of Canada what
total effort means. These were Winston Churchill’s words: . "In this strange, terrible world war there is a place for every 
one. man and woman, old and young, hale and halt. Service in a thousand forms is open. There is no room for the 
dilettante, for the weakling, for the shirker or the sluggard. The mine, the factory, the dockyard, the salt sea waves, the 
fields to till, the home, the hospital, the chair of the scientist, the pulpit of the preacher—from the highest to the humblest, 
the tasks are all of equal honor. All have their part to play."

To fulfil that description of total effort is the first and foremost duty of the Parliament of Canada. The people 
' of Canada must be told what part they are to play. They cannot guess. Every man and woman, strong or weak, old or 

young, must be guided by the Government to the post where they can contribute most to victory. We are conscious of 
the substantial efforts made throughout the war by the Canadian Government. We are anxious to assist them in making 
the vital decisions forced upon them by the events of the past few weeks. We do not believe that the people of Canada (
consider that their Government or its leader are in any way bound by undertakings given before the United States en
tered the war. This is no time for a referendum. The responsibility rests squarely on Parliament. The war will not wait.

There is only one way to meet total war—by total effort—that is to mobilize all our manpower and material re
sources under a plan of universal compulsory selective service. Those who can serve best on the farms must work on the 
farms. Those who can serve best in the factories must work in the factories. And those best fitted to serve in the armed 
forces must be trained, equipped, and available for service in Canada or overseas anywhere at any time. That is the only 
way that our farms, our factories and our armed forces can wage total war. No half measures are consistent with 
national honor.

If you agree with that opinion then it is your duty to tell your member NOW that you want him to insist upon 
the immediate adoption of such a plan. Tell him that you want the business of government brought into Parliament 
where it belongs. Tell him to inform Parliament, and through Parliament the whole of Canada, that the people of his 
riding advocate and will support any measures, however drastic, which will assure the last ounce of effort of which they 
are capable. To Canada’s Parliament, which will meet in nine days, Mr. Winston Churchill- said this: "The enemy 
has asked for total war. Let us be sure that he gets it." Tell your member in the short time which still remains that you 
want to be sure that we do wage total war and that you want him to say so in your behalf on the floor of Parliament

There is an added reason why you must act immediately if you believe that democracy is government by the 
people. Last Tuesday. President Roosevelt told one hundred and thirty million people of the United States where their 
armed forces are going to fight in this war. "As our power and our rtsources are fully mobUizM, we shall carry the at
tack against the enemy—we shall hit him and hit him agaitn^mherever and whenever we can reach him." We are partners 
with the United States in this struggle. We signed a pact binding us to a common effort National honor and the safety <
of our people demand that every man who wears the uniform of Canada be ready at all times to go overseas to hit the 
enemy wherever and whenever he can be reached. What a shameful travesty of justice it would be if we approved of 
unity of military command and failed to establish unity of sacrifice between nations. Canada’s honor is at stake.

The Committee for Total War urges you to act without delay. Send your member a telegram, a letter, or a 
postcard at once. This is your most important task. Your member represents you no matter what your party may 
be. He is your voice in Parliament. When you put down this newspaper, act at once. If you agree with the opinion 
supported by this Committee, say so.

COMMITTEE FOR TOTAL WAR
O. R. Alyea, Trenton, Ont.
Mise Joan Arnold!, Toronto, Ont.
F. K. Ashbaugh. Til Ison burg. Ont 
A. Baggs, Concord, Ont.
Col E. A. Baker, Toronto, Ont.
Dr H. W Baker, Woodstock, Ont 
Robert Barber, Preston, Ont.
John Jferker, Toronto, Ont 
A. F Bastedo, Bracebridge, Ont 
James Baxter, Toronto, Ont.
Mowat Beattie, Sutton. Ont.
Mrs. Fred Bell, St. Thomas, Ont 
E W Bickle, Toronto, Ont 
F C. Biggs, Dundas, Ont.
Dr. Grant Bird, Oshawa, Ont.
Col. Arthur L. Bishop. Toronto, Ont 
Dr. William Boyd, Toronto, Ont.
Dr G. F Boyer, Toronto. Ont 
W. E. Breckon, Burlington, Ont 
Everett Bristol. Toronto, Ont 
Duncan Bull, Brampton, Ont.
Mrs. Erie Burgess, St Thomas, Ont 
J G Burt. Ltstowel, Ont.
G L Burton, Toronto, Ont.
Mrs. Herbert Bruce, Toronto, Ont 
Dr. G. Stewart Cameron, Peterboro’ 
Wallace Campbell, Windsor, Ont 
Mrs. Wallace Campbell, Windsor. 
Dr. W. J. Chapman, St. Catharines 
Mrs. W. F. Charteris, Chatham, Ont 
W A Cockshutt* Smiths Falls, Oni 
Dr. H J Cody, Toronto. Ont 
John Cowan, Sarnia, Ont
J. H. Cranston, Midland, Ont

Dr. J. L. Crowe, North Bay, Ont. 
John Curtis, Toronto, Ont 
Edward Davies, Wallaceburg, On: 
Aubrey Davis', Newmarket, Ont. 
Elmer Davis, Kingston, Ont
K. E Deacon, Unionvllle, Ont
T. R. Dent, Woodstock, Ont 
Mrs. J. Detwller, London, Ont.
D. T. Diplock, Peterboro Ont
R. L. Dobbin, Peterboro’, Ont. 
William A. Dryden, Brooklin, Ont 
W. R. Drynan, Hamilton, Ont 
Ernest Duckworth, St- Thomas, Ot 
James S- Duncan, Toronto, Ont. 
Chas. Dungey, Toronto, Ont.
Mrs. A. W. Ellis, Toronto, Ont. 
ft p. Ferguson, Port Stanley, Oi 
Wm. Flavelle, Lindsay, Ont.
H. G. Fox, St Catharines, Ont 
Dr W E. G allie, Toronto, Ont 
P. R. Gardiner, Toronto, Ont 
J. Gill Gardner, Brockville, Ont 
Joseph G. Gibson, Toronto, Ont 
P. Gilbertson, Slmcoe, Ont 
iarrison Gllmour, Toronto, Ont. 
Or. Roscoe Graham, Toror*o, Ont 
F W. Grant, Midland, Ont 
Dr. J. C B. Grant, Toronto, Ont 
Mrs. William Jt Green, St Thomas 
Mrs. Harry Griffith, St Catharine? 
Hugh Guthrie, Guelph, Ont.
J. H Gundy, Toronto. Ont 
C H. Hale, Orillia, Ont

Mrs. Irving Hall, Toronto, Ont 
Dr. F. W. Hall, Chatham, Ont
G. Hancock, Galt, Ont 
G R. Harrison, North Bay, Ont 
Dr. C. A. Hervie, Orillia, Ont 
r. L. Hay, Woodstock, Ont.
Mrs. W. B. Korkins, Toronto, Ont 
Dr. H. O. Howitt Guelph, Ont
E. J. Hosack, Woodstock, Ont.
Chris.. Hughes. Peterboro, Ont 
Mrs. Anna L. Hynes, Toronto, Ont 
Gordon Ingram, London, Ont
R. G. Ivey, London, Ont.
Geo. W. James, Bowmanvllle, Ont.
G. Elmer Johnston, Brockville, Oni
H. F. Johnston, Tillsonburg, Ont 
J. L. King. Galt Ont.
Ford S. Kumpf, Waterloo, Ont 
Dr. H M. Lackner, Kitchener, Ont 
Mrs. Gertrude D. Lang, Galt, Ont 
Louis Lang, Kitchener, Ont.
W. B. Laughlen, Toronto, Ont.
Dr. Smtrle Lawson, Toronto, On' 
Geo. W. Lee, North Bay, Ont.
N. L. Lesueur, Sarnia, Ont. 
r. H. Lewis, Welland, Ont.
Mrs. Mary Lloyd, Cobourg, Ont.
H. E Longworth, Woodstock, Ont. 
Mrs. Lynch-Staunton, Hamilton, Oni 
D. C. MacLachlan, Toronto, Ont 
Hayden Macdonald, Oshawa, Ont
F. G. Mackay, Owen Sound. Ont 
D. F. MacLaren, Barrie, Ont

Sir Ernest MacMillan, Toronto, Ont 
W. R. Marshall, Ingersoll, Ont 
Gordon Matthews, Peterboro, Ont. 
Mrs. R. C. Matthews, Toronto, Ont 
D. L. McCarthy, Toronto, Ont 
J. J. E. McCague, Al liston, Ont 
George McCullagh, Toronto, Ont 
Hugh L. McCulloch, Galt Ont 
R. O. McCulloch, Galt Ont 
John F. McDonald, Woodstock, On
L. M McDonald, Port Colborne, On
R. P. McDonald, Toronto, Ont 
Mrs. Clara F McEachren, Tor oni < 
Dr. A. J. McCarthy, Kitchener, Oni 
Dr. Jamas H. McGarry, N lagan

Falls. Oht.
I\ D* Xrcy McGee, Ottawa, Ont 
C. H. McKimm, Smiths Falls, Om 
J. A. McNevin. Chatham. Ont 
J Ivan McSloy. 8t. Catharines, On-
S. E McTavish. Oshawa, Ont.
Mrs. M. L. McWhinney, Toronto. 
Major-Gen the Hon. S. C Mewburi

Hamilton, Ont.
Mrs. Maud Miliar, Hamilton, Ont 
W. S. Middlebro, Owen Sound, Ont 

1rs. Lionel Millen, Burlington, On
G. M. Miller, Sudbury, Ont 
George A. Moore. Toronto, Ont 
S. A. Morse, Chatham. Ont 
James Y. Murdoch. Toronto, Ont 
Paul Myler, Hamilton, Ont.
N. L. Nathaneon, Toronto, Ont

Mrs. Ryland New, Oakville, Ont
H. D. R. Newby, Toronto, Ont 
Fred K. Morrow, Toronto. Ont 
Dr. John A- Oille, Toronto, Ont. 
Com. Ormes, Toronto, Ont. v 
Rev. Stuart C. Parker, D.D., Toronto 
Dr. John R. Parry, Hamilton, Ont 
G. L. Parsons. Goderich, Ont 
J. K. Perrett Slmcoe. Ont. . 
Gordon F. Perry, Toronto, Ont 
Jolonel Eric Phillips, Oshawa, Ont 
W. B Preston. Brantford. Ont.
Dr. G. A. Ramsay, London, Ont 
John Collingwood Reade, Toroni 
Robert H. Reid. London, Ont 
E. K. Reiner. Wellesley. Ont.
Rt Rev. tt J. Renison, Toronto, Om 
Harmon E. Rice, Huntsville, Ont. 
Or. D. E. Robertson, Toronto, On 
Dr. C. C. Ross, London. Ont 
J. Allan Ross, Toronto, Ont 
W. J Russell, Unionvllle. Ont.
W. H C. Ruthven, Allieton, Ont 
Sigmund Samuel, Toronto. Ont 
Dr. T. M. Savage, Guelph, Ont 
G Scott Toronto, Ont.
Charles H Sclater, Hamilton, Ont 
Wm. H. Sears., Toronto. Ont.
Mrs. Ernest Sells, Toronto, Ont 
Mrs. Louis Shannon, London, Ont 
J. R. Shaw, Woodstock, Ont.
Mrs. Ann Shipley, Kirkland Lalv 
Harvey Simpson, Chatham, Ont

Dr. Tom Simpson. Cotlingwood. 
Dr. C W. Slemon, Bowmanvllle. 
Dr. D. Smith, Stratford, Ont.
Dr. J. M>. Smith, Beaverton, Ont
V. R. Smith, Toronto, Ont
W. H Somerville, Waterloo, Ont 
Percy Spademan, St Thomas, Ont 
L. B. Spencer, Welland, Ont.
J. L Stansell, Tillsonburg. Ont.
Dr John H. Stead. Oakville. Ont 
Dr. J M. Stevens, Woodstock. Ont 
Miss Mabel Stoakley. Toronto. Ont 
Dr. G. H. Stoble, Belleville, Ont 
C. O. Tatham, Woodstock, Ont 
Dr. H. M. Torrington, Sudbury, Ont 
John A Tory, Toronto. Ont.
B. A Très trail. Toronto, Ont 
W O. Tudhope. Orillia, Ont.
Borman C Urquhart Toronto. Ont 
James A Vance. Woodstock. Ont
0. D. Vaughan, Toronto, Ont 
Morley F Verity, Brantford, Ont 
t. H. C. Waite, Brampton, Ont 
Harris L. Walsh St Catharines, Ont
T. G Wardley. Elora, Ont 
Donald M Waterous. Brantford. Ont 
Valker Whiteside. Windsor 
Dr. A. B. Whytock, Niagara Falla 
G. W. Wlgle, Hamilton. Ont.
L. F. Wlncheli, Toronto. Ont.
Dr. H. M. Yelland, Peterboro* Ont 
Alan V Young, Hamilton^Ont 
Clark Young, Unionvllle, tint .

SPACE DOES NOT PERMIT THE PUBLICATION OP THE NAMES OP MANY OTHERS WHO ENDORSE THIS STATEMEHT.
Those whose names appear above include mothers ond fathers of soldiers, sailors and airmen, farmers, work
ers in the factories, business and professional men and women of Ontario, who have taken this preliminary 
stop to convey to their fellow citizens the course they think should bo followed in respect to this emergency.

HELP YOUR MEMBER TO HELP CANADA WIN THE WAR—ACT NOW!

IF YOU AGREE-TEAR OUT THIS ARVERTISEMENT—SIOR IT ARD MAIL IT TODAY TO TOUR MEMBER.
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QUAKERS AND DOMINIONS CAPTURE OPENING BASKETBALL GAMES
izFirst Curling dub Organized

In Peterborough 1859; tz •'V 
Visit Of Scotch Team Recalled

Curling Is the oldest local pastime the town visiting local points of 
with a continuous record. Cricket interest In the afternoon they 
was played earlier but suffered a were curling again

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Combines Rally 
■HHHHHjHHHallslhort» zi

Against Saints

Tank Corps Gets Human Tank

By UEO D. CRAIG

Peterborough's senior hockey squad takes to the road tonight for the 
first of three road games they have to play before their next appearance 
before the home fans a week from tonight with R.CAP. Plyen, the team 
they meet tonight In Betievüle. Wednesday tight they go back to Belle
ville for a battle with Belleville Reliance and Friday night they make their 
second visit of the season to Whitby. Word from Belleville Intimates that 
the Flyers expect a number of reinforcements today and that they will tee

KINGSTON, Jan. 19 (Special) — 
St. Catherines dlmbed to the top 
position In the ORA. senior "stand-

mdichapUln.Sv. James -Uitar, TVa-nin, OrtUre WR generslly pttythtir bratbockey on B.U.- fortwo county
; scretary, A. Munro; gen- night to Peterborough by apodal villa toe and they hope to crash through for their second road victory of
ertary. Thomas White; com- train and hence to Toronto. the campaign. aunt, «nsshed another

1856, Just over 83 years ago. and 
the elected officers were: President, 
A. E. Frazer; vice-president, T. 
Sutherland 
Douglas: 
oral secretary, 
mlttee, W. Johnston, James Meyers, 
H. Oalcbtt. J. Palmer and Duncan
McOregor.

They curled on open Ice fOr 13 
years but on January 4, 1871, a 
rink was built on a site which Is 
now a part of Riverside Park. It 
was used for both curling and 
skating but was eventually burned 
down.

A Successor was built on land now 
part of the Quaker Oats property 
and was opened for use on Christ-

beaten by Norwood 21 to 11. Liter 
they preceded to Lindsey and play 
ed five rinks, Undaay (8), Beaver-

which Joined the team for the tussle with the Reliance club the Petra art 
going to have a lively evening bolting the Flyers In check. However, the

the first two période of play. King
ston did everything but score for 
fifty-two minutes and then choked

The affair was evidently 
men doua success and lived long In 
the memory of those privileged to 
take part In It

In Mr. Kerr's book before referred 
to which was named "Curling In 
Canada and the United States" 
there are reproduced photographs 
of some local rinks and their per
sonnel may bring beck happy mem
ories to the older, generations. Win
ners of Peterborough Bonsplel, 
1803. S. D. Hall. W. J. Ferguson,

mas Day, 187S. After being in use T. F. Matthews and D. Davidson
until 1884 the club's quarters were 
removed to the Charlotte street site 
This was also used for hockey until 
the erection of the Brock street rink 
In 1808.

Iq Its new quarters the club wu 
a great success but on January 3, 
1808 fire again took a hand and 
destroyed the rink and contents. 
Nothing daunted, the local curlers
prepared plana for a new rink and skip.

(skip). Peterborough Club rink: 
D. W. Durable, O. Matthews. J. 
Jefferies and O. E. Whlton, skip. 
CampbeUford: T. 8. Tait, W. H. 
Haynes, E. J. Smith and Charles 
Smith, skip, and two from Keene: 
R. M. English, B. B. McIntyre. R. 
J. McCamus and M. Keneally, skip, 
and W. O. Read. J. J. Wallace, J. 
R. McIntyre and W. Campbell,

by the beginning of the next sex- 
eon it was opened, furnished with 
all the necessary faculties for carry
ing on the pastime. *

Highlights In the early history of 
the club Include the winning on 
February 36, 1886, of the Oovemor- 
General'a trophy. The final game 
was played on the Rideau Hall Ice 
at Ottawa against Truro, Nova Sco
tia; two rinks of the Peterborough 
Curling dub skipped by W. O. Fer
guson and Sam Ray won by 35 
shots, Peterborough 48, Truro 33.

Mr. Kerr's story of the trip Is full 
of humorous comment and story 
and one of the latter may be given 
here:

Rev. D. Macmillan was chaplain 
of the Halifax Curling Club and a 
rink of which he was a member 
was meeting with great sui cess and 
eventually had to play off in a 
semi-final on a Wednesday night, 
but It was the tight of the weekly 
prayer meeting. Dr. Macmillan, 
walking home with an elder, was 
despondent at losing the chance to

******
At that the Peterberomgh squad wtil he ahy twe eg the players 

who have been performing regularly with the teem. Perec Nichols, 
right winger en the eeeeed Roe whs hue been Hitting a cold fur 
• week finally had to taka the count aad was «ont to bed down at 
the training earn» yesterday. Than Din Reilly, the Galt bay, who 
hie been playing centre on the scare tine had his month eat In 
practise when he arse aeefdenlally hit In the face with a stick. Dr. 
Nott had te pat e couple of stitches In the eat and as a result at 
the injury Reilly wlti H sat of the lineup tonight. The lose of 
Nichole and Reilly has caused a re-shuffling of the forward tines. 
Brade Bennett, fermer Belleville winger, will play left wing an the 
Klngden-TompMna tine. He filled a similar position on a Belle
ville line hut season with Bill Baltic end Tabby* Oew. Bennett 
Is tight, hat lest and smart and has been working nicely with 
Tompkins and Klngdnn In practice. The second tine tonight wOl 
find Bob Parnell of last year's Junior squad In the pivot position, 
flanked by Joe Blewett at left and Doag Mortimer on the right 
boards. Art Heal, regular left-winger will be the extra forward.
He has been slow In getting Into shape end this arrangement will 
allow him to play himself Into condition. 
******
There we* a new' goalie out at the last practice of the squad. He was

delve the Sainte smashed another 
tally Into the twine with five sec
onds to play. Hie win was worth 
four points and put the Saints far 
In front, while it deprived Kingston 
of a chance to catch Meribcroe for 
the fourth playoff spot.
Scare on Breakaways

The game was a wide open ex
hibition that had the crowd on edge 
•11 the time. The Sainte played a 
systematic defensive game and 
made the most of opportunities for 
scores, collecting three on break
aways from Kingston ganging plays 
and the fourth from s face-off In the 
Kingston goal zone.

Kingston missed Its two top scor
ers with Norv Williamson unable 
to play owing to his duties as a doc
tor. while Bob Neilson was Injured 
early In the game after colliding 
with a goalpost. Hie scoring punch 
was missed as the Combines kept 
the rubber around the St. Cathar
ines’ end most of the game but 
could not get jt in the cage. Hie 
Saints made the most of their 
chances, but had to dn desperate

Claude Hewitt, former Kingston goaktinder, who arrived at the Military defensive work in the lest frame to 
Training Centre here Friday for two months' basic training. Hewitt play- preserve the lead, 
ed with the strong Kingston June* squad Including Partie, Knott, Carr- Z t£l*j!l.ï'd 
Harris and other stars who beat the Colts In a playdown series a few fll5t period when rorgle broke 
year* back. He has had considerable experience In the net» and handled from a Kingston power play, passed 
himself smartly In practice. The Petes are well off In the matter of *• he reached tile Combines' de

li addition to Ray Harding, the regular net guardlanand Johnny “££££ ^^S^Sr^d
1 penalty of the firs* period

The army really got an armful when they received Man 
Mountain Dean who puffs out his 42-inch chest at 53% as 
he goes through a medical examination. Dean has signed 
with the tank corps and now the only thing authorities 
have to do is figure some way to get him In and out of the 
tanks. ___

East Awarded Finals Of Allan Cup
goalie.
Johnston, the Westerner who for the second year la sub-goalie:

P.C.I. Quintet, 
C.6.E. Team 
Drop 1st Game

Four of the five teams entered 
In the Menk Senior City Basket - 
bell League swung Info action In 
the opening double header at the /* ' 
Y.M.C.A. Saturday night as Orak- » ' 
era buttled to a 39-30 win over C O.'S, 
and Dominions cams on «turn- tn 
the last half to down P CI, 15-17.
A fair-sized opening night crowd 
saw a star-studded Quaker aegrees- 
tlon forced to the limit by a battling 
COT. team before the Ceraahren 
finally walked off the floor, the 
winners. Dominions' strong lone 
defence and a last hklf scoring 
punch carried them to a clear cut 
victory over the P.C.I. quintet after 
a nip and tuck first half. The fifth 
team In the league, the local Mili
tary Training Centre squad, was 
Idle, having a bye until nest week's 
action.

Quakers used a fast breaking, 
powerful attack coupled with a com
pact zone defence to finally nip a 
fighting COR team that fell far 
behind in the opening half and 
then came back In the last period 
to make It anybody's game right 
through to the finish. Quakers set 
up a ten point lead midway In the 
opening half after the teams had 
battled on even terms to that point 
and were never behind from there 
In. It was a bitterly fought, hard 
checking tussle from whistle to whis
tle. with Quakers holding a decided 
scoring margin In the first half, 
and the Electric* coming back In 
the last half and they were atowlv 
whittling the winners' lead down 
when the game ended.

The winners broke fast from a 
tight zone defence end scored a lot 
of points by beating the C.OJL de
fence back while the losers found 
trouble trying to break through 
duikers’ quick forming erne system. 
Quakers made one free throw or a 
possible five, and the loaera failed

C"*' the only
REQINA. Jan. 13—(CP). - The profit, from the Spring playdown» *» •? *<” chances. McArthur

Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa- will be split 75 per cent to the club* ^e*. ^u®*®11 big roorer, throwing
SS ^y„m°"n',e^lhrigh?iT^t 2 former Whitby custodian of the twine and Hewitt are now available. In for tripping. St. Catharine, collect- JLSITTL. CliïT’ Si® i-** «X rath" ^c^o^an^J^Xawu rcidnuuiuu^ii lucit nay c i mu . ., «rr*>- -11 *-icy Vit T'll (N't rn v IOfiUCT W xlllDy CUSwCUwIX O* vWitiC turn a»c wivv tie uvw »v*iibwk, aaa *w Litppiiu^,. oU. Vo-wlSCTIlCS CW16C4- , . . . , . , “*lu ““ l v ' with VfpPhprqnn Hrtri To.feo.fhv

£ti£ b&SfVVhMbS* «TÆ fact tile club i. unusually well tortlted In all potion. Co«h Jim Ellis - *• ta *£ ESSf ffg, ÏÏS5Ü2 S&. cn"ti» *£££

Dr. R. B. Boucher. 1890-81 and CoL waa n0 80 enthusiastic and »ld, “Do can jump In to Dll a vacancy on the defence and In addition to the players Ki t had ^ ^ al]‘t / ing here during the week-end to be- in 1941 totalled $14.500, *“5 ®tewart ^med ln
kB«S.SCrt; held that office yon *tok_he can flay off mm*? who hay* alrmdy been used on the forward Unes. MU. Starr 1. fret taStotataTSdJMoETM 8*" Allan and Memorial Cup flnata Ah.wre.ee Net Inorereed a fourjsUr peri^manretn a tore
•t. Uu Hm« nf th. visit Of the first Oh. no,_“ld rounding Into shape and Joe Rochet (a, star scorer of the Junior squad for to Adameon. Forgle and cooper n<? toter Ï*" *',rU 1!- Travelling allowances for both Al- reîd

"he-u take the prayer meeting. rounmug rare swre~—~~-~- netted the Saints' third scorVln SPrin* the Regina Rangers lan and Memorial Cup finalists and ”„**"*»
the last frame Kingston pjt on a «« Senior champions st pi. yd owns wlU not be Increased, °*^
fighting rally to out two off the Reglnl on MeV 2- turning bark Syd- delegates decided. . Cur™ ltarrin*' Th®
Saint-, three goal lead and oome ned MtlUoralres ln a series that ex- Other business cleared away at 
close to a tteing tally several times tende?„t0 *l* kames while the cham- the meeting Included:

Scottish curling team and of whose 
visit here It Is proposed to give a 
brief account.

It was an event which lingered 
long ln the memory of those partici
pating. The leader of the visitors. 
Rev. J. Kerr, wrote a lengthy book 
of some 800 pages describing the 
tour and has words of high praise 
for 18» team's reception ln Peter
borough.

They arrived here from Ottawa 
on January 31, 1903. There wu a 
full civic welcome at the C.P.R. 
station with the band of the 57th 
Regiment hi attendance and a large 
assemblage of the Inhabitants. Led 
by the band a procession passed 
through streets thronged with peo
ple to the old Snowden House on 
Charlotte street, now tile Charlbond 
apartments. To quote the reverend 
historian It was "a reception, that 
for It* heartiness, surpassed any on 
the tour and can never be forgot
ten by the members of the team."

A most elaborate luncheon was 
served, the menu of which takes up 
a whole page tn the book, six species 
of meat, two entrees, relishes, six 
swrets and the usual trimmings 
foted by a Burns' quotation:
"Happy are we a’ together

Happy will be yin and a’
Tima shall see us all the blither

Ere we rise and gang aws’."
Matches were payed against five 

rinks from the district and the 
Scots lost 4, won 1. They were 
beaten by the Peterborough Thistles 
11 to 6, Granites 13 to 5. Orillia 
14 to 4, and Kingston 18 to 7. 
beating Cobourg 13 to 8.

In the. evening there was a sup
per and smoking concert ln the 
Oddfellow» Hall with Mayor Roger 
ln the chair.

Beat Bluedevils
rounding Into shape and Jo* Rochet ta, star scorer of the Junior squad for 
several seasons Is practicing regularly.
******

Off To A Good Startiea
HastingsRangers

HASTINGS. NOV. 13.—(ENS). 
l, the second game of their sch 
cries Hastings Rangers defea 
lie Bluedevils by a score of 3 t<

The contest was a wide-open
2? rft*¥Srj! that fact they gave the winners a real battle «to bottkd up th, high- ^r^vTptty S TX'&Mb’S ticfVmt^-

^ f5îethe U^ncCTs ai>d Joorln« Jlœœy Tborburn ***> wa* to dx pointa and kept off the score and back checking. Pug Young on seven years and a failure this sea- season. The money will be dtotrl- JJ**}*

The City Basketball League got off to a good start Saturday night carr-Harrls on°a peas from Young plon Winnipeg Rangers ended their Reinstatement of 30 former pro- 
when Quakers triumphed over C.OE. 38 to 30 in a keenly fought battle got Kingston's test goal and Partis Memorial Cu- series fess'onah because of. their Inability
ranimons wons» to 17 victory over Peterborough CoUegtste «to « L°toZ MT ^
Vocational School squad, by virtue of a strong finish. The two opening St totore'lnre talUto frc£

___  games were both hard-fought and fast and the iesgus should produce a lot a face-off near the Klngaton net*.
in toTs^cond game of 'their adxxd of exdting basketball before the winner I» decided. The Electricians' good Murphy, Kingtoon Star niSs'irtU flghtTt ^'«T Wlnni™ rombüTof c^aT^cd'ro^. ta «“ «"al period to tink P.C.I
ff®1” of^'to? *bowin« Akatoto Quaker» WM a feature. The porridge men were chiefly Fhtylc, Mundrlok and Malr played providing a Manitoba team triumphs Approval of Past President Dr. W. After the trams had battled
tiie Bluedevils by a vxxt Outboard Marine players who have been work.ng out together while OS* peemtaent peris lor Jimmie Peer- ln the Western playdowns. O Hardy's recommendation to dis- ^ 2l*t
The contort ™ „-™bled their team lor the Ilrat time lor Saturday's game. In spite of *r« well-drilled St. Catharines Junior Finals tribute 813.700 received from pro- P?**» <*} rirtually even terms. Thefair marked by hrlUla^goal-tend- and bot^Tun thfuiah- *A«». K« Muretiy WM the *» for _ A Manitoba raxtet hre held th, fessiona, leagues for amateur play- winners h-Id a scant two point mar

Anrll 30. Into the United States.
Next Spring the Senior finalists Reinstatement of four former pro- 

will do battle on an Eastern Canada frastonals under the C.A.H.A. mll- 
rink for the Allan Cup, and the Ju- Itary rule. These players are now

and Currie 
teams:

Quakers (38).—McArthur 18, Gil
lespie 3, McIntyre 3. McPherson S, 
Jakafbv 3. Thorbum 8.

C O* (80).—Barabe. Stewart 18, 
Currie 8, Dundaa Pulklnghcen 3, 
Voeburgh, Galley 8. Marshall, Smith.

Referee—NeU Stanger.
Dominions found a scoring punch

the
Ralph Nelson for the Rangers.

Paul Pettlcrew opened the scor
ing In the first

abac* all through the second half. The School team also gave Dominions 
period when he quite an argument. They were only a basket down at half time and took

tallied for the Rangers and th# m, lead early ln the second half but withered before a strong Dominion « w tne i«mtn game me
s'to‘o'inCthe“£co?ïd1<£rtod «ur* thât •»» *• wiBner °utKOfe ““ 8tudmt‘ “ *° * tiurmi b*1" other gameTn St Cai-.i/nce dn

Leo pettlcrew goth the Bluedevils' anra of play. Hie School team will improve and re they play their home Monday night for an endurance or-
first goal when he scored on a long games on the school floor they are likely to cause a lot of grief for the deal ad five games to ten days.

the defense also turned ln a good son will send the Memorial Cup buted to all clubs whose players 
game for the Combines. • finals to Toronto, with possibly one Joined professional ranks thh wln- 

It was the fourth game to eight gam* of the series going to Ottawa, ter The Edmontonian said 54 C.A.- 
an- Delegates from Coast to Coast HA. players entered the money 

voted to hold the annual C.A.HA. ranks ln the past season, 
convention at Toronto. April 17 to "" "

opening seconds of the last period 
as the Garnet and Gray squad 
grabbed a momentary edge with two 
nutek field goals. Dominions took 
the offensive at that point, bow

shot ln the same period. Ray Oliver. 
Rangers’ right winger, completed the 
scorlre? with a goal ln the final 
period.

The line-ups were:
Bluedevils— Vincent Herrington. 

Stafford McKenty, Raymond Scrlv- 
<*r, Lome Kllltngbeck, Bob Ander
son. Leo Pettlcrew, Bill Herrington.

Ralgers—Ralph Nelson, Les Scrlv- 
er, Barry Kumpf, Ray Oliver, Paul 
Pettlcrew, Raymond Oliver, BUI 
Johnston.

Referee—Lynn Hill.

other clube before the playoffs arrive. This week's games bring the C.OE. St. Catharine»—Goal, Oroskurth : 
into action against the Military Training Centre quintette, while flatur-
day night's winners, Dominions and Quakers win meet to the second game 6ubB Reynolds, Mundrick, Malr,

Curling News

of the double-header.
^ 4 ÿ 4 $ ¥

Th* schedule fee the remainder at the first half of the City 
Leaiee has been drawn ap re follows : January 17—7 p.m., C.G.E. 
va Training Centre; 8 p.m, Quakers va Dominions; P.CJ. bye. 
Janaary *3—8 p.m., Quakers va P.CJ. (at P.C.I.). January t4—
7 p.m.. Training Centre vs. Dominions; 8 p.m.. Outboard Ma
rines va Cobeurg; C.O.S. bye. January 10—« p.m., Training 
Centre va F.C.I. let P.C.I.). January 31— 7 p.m., C.O.S. vs. 
Dominions; Quakers bye. February 7-7 p.m., Quakers vs. Train
ing Centre; 8 p.m., C.O.l. vs. P.C.I. (at T.M.C.A.). 
******
The lew of average» caught up with the Toronto Maple Leafs Saturday

Wright. Dewey and Pilous.
Kingston—Oral. McQueston; de

fense. Young end Roach: centre, 
M. Williamson; wings. Neilson snd 
Murphy; sut». Hamilton, Lane, 
Hood, Radley, Carr-Harrls and Par
tis.
First Period *
1—St. Catharines. Adamson

(Porgle) ............................. 16.00
Penalty—MutiThy.

Second Period

... W _ Shortly after President Dudley Is- J^tlrn^irStoned*fJST1th^
30, and decided to divide the profits sued a plea that aU clubs do some- **** I?Yer “ tbere
from this “A*™'» P'Aydown» be- thing to the way of special grenes «'^LSSÜiÆiî’iJÏÏÎSS
tween the clubs and the Dominion (or some war organisation, the Saa- 
Oovemment's war effort. katchewan Amateur Hockey Aaao-

Presldent George Dudley of Mid- elation announced plana for an all- 
land. Ont, announced that the star Senior fixture. Profits from
C.A.HA. .trust fund now stands at the all-star game will go toward _____
148.000: that no more money will purchase of a mobile dental clinic, “i”?”* '5S.*Snc*' wîî“e „tnî
be added this season; and thit the the CAHA. raid. mSSOZ SrtM^kt'of lo^ pXl

i i .................. ... ........... .......— - - and a fret break to beat the F.C.I.
defence back and score from cloee 
hi. Hie winners made one free 
threw tn their five chances, and 
P.CJ. scored one to the three free 
throws awarded them. Craig with 
14 and Bums with 10 led the winners

and It was anybody's ban game half 
way through the last period before 
the winners found their scoring 
punch. The school team had dif
ficulty penetrating the Dominions' 
compact sone defence, while the

Tweed Team Surprise Entry
By HERB MARTIN

^ We expect that this ranting week night end a* A result they tailed to gain on their two nearest opponent*.
£? Ground wlu b® * heevy <”«• Besides the rag- the league-leading Boston Be tons and the New York Rangera both of
are given a slegh ular achedule gamea we have a dou- whom were Idle over the week-end. The Leaf» had taken tbs Detroit Red

*to*hw£ to^tS UtinS’tiP*! wl=eB f« a rid. eroytlme out Otis season but Saturday night the outfit
managed by Jack Adame got revenge by ou taco ring the Toronto gang 8

Spinning Wheels

Believe It or not ... but those 
wheels ARK SPINNING when 
you touch 60 miles per hour. 
Then If you could watch those 
wheels, you'd probably get a scare 
If you saw them wcfcbltng from 
side to side. Yet that's Just ex
actly what unbalanced, shimmy
ing wheels do at any speed, caus
ing excessive tire wear.
At the present time with the 
difficulty to obtaining new tires, 
It Is Important that you get the 
maximum amount of wear out 
of your present ieU*

YO
VE
TIRES

By having your wheels put in 
altnement st our shop. Come ln 
today for an Inspection check
up. ITS FREE.

Peterborough 
Safety Service

220 King St. Phone 3445

f Identify mm tkop 6y 
Ma Happy Bear sty*.

bit.
On Thursday our Tankard rinks 

motor up to Lindsay to try their 
luck and then on Friday, at our 
own rink, we will have the play tor 
the District Clip.

Umpire R. A. Downey tolls us he 
experts a good crowd here on Fri
day.

And then on Saturday we will 
have the usual week-end activities.

A nice crowd came out Saturday 
afternoon to enjoy the two-bit con
test. Hie winning rinks were skip
ped by R. F. Downey, J. Welsh and 
D. Grant.

In the evening the todies held a 
mixed rttiel with J. H. Sedgwick 
and D. L. Davis the winning skips

A number of the boy», now hi 
training at the Exhibition Orounds 
dropped to on us Saturday evening 
and we were glad of the opportunity 
of entertaining these lads. They are 
all from the Province of Saskatche
wan. They otiose up rinks end en
joyed about two hours out on No. 
one Ice. We expert them up again 
next Saturday evening. They were: 
Ptes. J. Craig, H. Cummings. O. An
derson. W. MacKensle, L. Oinn, J. 
Cold well, p. oenesy, E. Allen.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER
25c Up

Penalty—Young.

Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open .

• to At am 
II am to 8 pm 
g am to 8 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 ChorloNe St.

goals to 4. They were never worse titan tied all night and in the hectic 
third period when both clubs put on a rooting splurge they outsorted Hap 
Day's hireling» 4 to 8. Turk Broda will never believe another story about a . 
rubber shortage after Saturday night's earn*. He had been featured ln a 
weekly newspaper with a blurb about the fact that no One bad scored more Beauty Winner 
than four goals agwlnrt him In any one game this season and with three 
or four action pictures and along oome the Red Wings with a lot of fel
lows name Jo* plajdi* and atom six goals part the Toronto net guardian.
He la now five goals behind Frankie Brimsek tor the Veslna trophy. 
******

Kingston Combines are hating plenty ef lock bet It all seems 
to he had. Saturday night they dropped another fore-point game 
at home to the St. Catharines team and on tap of that lost th* aer- 
vtera of Bobby ReUran. one of their are forwards. Nsllson barged 
into a goal port end had tatetire. The Combines dM not go down 
wtthoat a straggle, eetptoytng the visitors In th* last period bat 
their rally fell short. The Batata reared once ta the first session 
and two ta the middle riante to lead 1 to 8 but Carr-Harrls and 
Partis seared for Kingston ta the third session to make It 1 to 8 
and the Com bines had all hands and the took on the attack when 
Mundrick scored for St. Catharines on a breakaway In the last 
mlnato of play to ctaeh the decision. Combines are new five points 
behind the foreth place Marlboro» and the oath** Is far from 
rosy.
******
Sporting Chili Con Oarne: Detroit's win ovsr Leaf* Saturday night 

waa tbalr third victory on Toronto ice to Ms years... The Oshaws Gen
erals are surely on the skids. They were beaten at home 8 to 5 by Brant
ford lions Saturday night, tbalr third less In a row....Light Horse Harry 
Cooper bettered par for the third consecutive round yesterday and still 
leads In thé Los Angelas tourne*... .Jack Adams rays th# Toronto Leafs 
an Just an ordinary hockey club without Syl Appt and Smiling Jawn could 
be right ... Canadiens and Amerfcs had an even split over the week-end.
The Brooklyn gang won 3 to 0 to Montreal and the Canadien* went back 
to New York Sunday and handed the Amerks the same kind of treatment 
by the same score. And thus the week-sod was spoiled for the supporters 
of both clubs... Black Hawks and Red Wtops had a real scoring splurge 
at Chicago last night with the former finally winning out 8 to 6... .The 
CAJHA. had a surplus of 814.500 on last season's operations. And that 
ain't hay. v

OAMPBBLLPORD. Jan. 13 (ENS) wtil gtve the locale some practice
—A revival of Interest tn the Oil and they wtil Ihra get a by Into the in scoring with Rogow aho turning
HA. la Indicated from the annunce- play-downs and probably meet ln a good card and Ferguson and

3—til. Catharines, Malr ......... 230 ment made by Harold Dur*, a local Trenton. Taylor were outstanding for P.CJ.
3— St. Catharine®, Fcrgle members at the executive, following The Increasing Interest In the The teams:—

(Coopen ...........................  13.39 Friday's deadline for the filing of OJdJHA. la the result of older play- P.CJ. (17).—Richardson 3, Saun-
Penalty—Adamson. entries. Greatest surprise came alien era enlisting or being taken to larger dent. Mathews. Taylor 6, Gardner 4,

Third Period Tweed signified thely Intention of centres for defense work and the Graham. Ferguson 5.
. _ entering the Juvenile series along consequence Is the formation of the Dominions (35).—Johnston, Craig
4— Klngaton, Carr-Harris with Stirling. Pronkford and Camp- and meet compact group tn recent ' ~ _

(Young) .,..-1»».......... 12.00 beltfcrd, while Brighten, Wsikworth years since Stirling, Frankford and
5— Kingston, Partis (William- and CampbeUford will form the Tweed are all newcomers "to this

a°n) ........................1800 Midget section. In the Bantam branch of hockey. According to Mr.
6— St. Catharines, Mundrick.. 1656 group the loral entry Is still the only Dunk the official schedule will be

team from this district, however It is released early this week when actual
hoped to arrange exhibition gamer playing will commence since the
far them with Marmora, Stirling group winners must be named for
and Frankford school teams. This the play-offs by February 30th.

14. Rogow 7, Olllesple 3, Burns 10, 
Orose 3. McTavIsh. v 

Referee—Doug. McPherson.

Week-End Stars

Red Cross Branch Makes Big Shipment

(By The Canadian Press i.
Norm Larsen. Americans: Scored 

both goals in Brooklyn’s 2-0 shutout 
win against Canadien, Saturday.

Don Orosao, Detroit: Paced team 
In less to Chicago with a goal and 

, . _ three assists which gave him Joint
ROSENEATK. Jan. 13 (ENBI — bloomers and 2 pair knee socks. leadership ta the Individual scoring 

Hie labs* shipment by the local The annual meeting of the society mg, Bryan Hex tall, Rangeri, 
Red Orras branch to headquarters wtil be held on Thursday nlgnt, aDA Bill Cowley. Boston.
Includes the following refugee artlc- January 18, at I o'clock ta the town Charlie Rayner, Americans: Bara- 
lee: 7 quilts one pair bloomers, size ball. The public k urged to attend, «o first shutout of pro career In 
one year. 4 dresses size 8 years, 2 find out what the society has ac- game against anadlem. •
pairs felt shoes .die one year. 33 comptished during the part year, johnny Qutity. Canadien»: Fared
nightgown sise 38. 10 unite. 5 year end oo-operate ta planning every -........................-
size, 8 article» ln each unit, as fol- department of the work tor the 
lows: 1 coat. 1 rap, 3 drew, 3 pair coming year.

N.H.L. Leaders Willkie's Son In

(By Hie Canadian Press).
Standing—Boston: won )8, lost 8, 

tied ? points 33.

ANNAPOLIS. Md„ Jtlf. 13—(AP). 
—Philip L. winkle. 33, ton of Wen
dell L. WUlkle. 1940 Republican 
presidential nominee, was among 
several hundred candidates for en-

Kay Aldridge, noted model and 
movie -torlet. is California's new 
Wine Queen and ,ie first beauty 
winner for the new year.

Points—Hex tall. Rangers. 14 goals, ugn commissions In the Naval Re- 
13 assists — 38 points; Oroeso. servi who reported at the Naval 
Detroit: 11 goals, 15 assists — 16 Academy ydsterday for a four- 
point»; Cowley, Boston: 4 goals. 33 month training course, 
assists—36 points. ,

Orals—HextalL Rangers, 14.
Aaskts—Cowley. Boston 33.
Penalties—Egan. Americans, 67 

nunuteo.
Shutouts—Broda, ^Toronto, 6.

Countess Passes
NEW YORK. Jan. 13—(AP).—The 

Countess de Pengny, 88, the former 
Mrs. Margaret Thaw Carnegie, and a 
sister of Harry K. Thaw, died yes
terday at her farm In Nalvaaha.
Kenya colony. British East Africa, 
according to word praised here.

for Habitant* to end three- 
game losing streak when he scored 
first of tee goals which beat 
Brooklyn. r
__________ ___________________  *0

Complété Auto Service 
Meter Repeira,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

V191

Oi*k Relief far
STIFFNESS, SORSN8SS, BUMFS, 
ACHES, FAINS from BRUISES, 

CHEST COLDS
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CANADIENS CRACK AMERICANS WINNING STREAK WITH SHUTOUT
Harry Cooper 
Leads Golf Field

Detroit Upsets 
Toronto Leafs, 
BeatenByHawks
Br SCOTT TQUITO 
(Canadian Prase SUM Wit Ur.)

Hidden In the gloomy smoke
screen cast by the general taeptneaa 
of Montreal Canadiens this season 

rkhaa been the speed and dash with 
“’ which Johnny Qullty won the Na

tional Hockey League's outstanding 
rookie award last Spring.

But last night the ghost of the 
old Qullty came back to haunt Red 
Dutton* Brooklyn Americans. With 
the same type of opportunism that 
made him the darling of Montreal 
crowds last season, the 20-yemr-old 
Ottawa boy Intercepted a Brooklyn 
pass, broke fast and straight as a 
billiard cue down centre lee to draw 
goalie Charlie Rkyner and score 
Montreal's first and most Important 
goal In a 1-0 victory.

Defeat «racked a three-game win
ning streak for the Brooks, who 
took Canadiens—by the same 2-0 
count—In Montreal asturday night 
The split left the N.HL. standings 
unchanged after a week-end of In
teresting activity. In which Detroit 

d Red Wings upset Toronto Maple 
•Leafs 0-4 Saturday night then lost 
T*0-0 to Chicago Black Hawks In Chi

cago Sunday.
MeAndrew the Oeat 

Qullty'a play last night proved 
that the stuff Is still there and can 
come pack. Ooat on his goal was 
Hazen MeAndrew, Ontario amateur 
signed recenly by Dutton. Me An
drew’s pass In the Montreal sene 
landed plumb on Qulltyjs stick, and 
John did the rest. Pete Morin put 
on the clincher with a third-period 
goal from Buddy O’Connor.

Brooklyn scored twice In the first 
period at Montreal to win Satur
day night's contest. Norm Larson 
got them both.

Detroit's win was the first victory 
for Wings over Leafs this season 
and their first win on Toronto lee 
since last January 4. Adam Brown 
scored twice, With 6yd Howe, Que 

k-tOlesebrecht. Joe Carveth and Buck 
■'Jones getting the others. Johnny 

McCreedy, Sweeney Schrlner, Billy 
Taylor and Nick Meta were Toronto 
scorers and Leafs didn't look good 
without Appe. who—with Wally 
Stanowskl—has been out for some 
weeks with Injuries.
Unable Te Catch Hawks 

Detroit got three goals In the 
third period against Chicago, but 
couldn’t quite catch up. Hawks had 
a wide edge on early play, witn three 
first period goals and another three 
In the second, while Wings got two. 
Joe Cooper, BUI Caree and Red 
Hamlll scored for Chicago In the 
first period. Max Bentley made It 
4-0 early In the second before Carl 
Ltmombe and Eddie Wares counted 
for Detroit.

Kenny Stewart and Bill Thoms 
bagged another couple for Chicago 
before the second period was over. 
Syd Abel. Don Oruaeo and Conny 
Brown scored In Wings' closing 
drive.

Results leave the standings as 
they were: Boston, Toronto and 
Rangers. Chicago, Detroit, Ameri
cans and Canadiens.

Senators' Infielder Signs Up
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LOS ANGELES. Jan. 1*-(AP).- 
It was Harry Cooper against 
field today In the final round of the 
$10,000 Lee Angeles Open and the 
last crack at the biggest purse on 
California's Winter 
trail The hurry-up veteran of » 
went In the final with a two stroke 
lead over his brother pros.

Billed out of Minneapolis, Cooper 
had rounds of 80-71-10—110 for the 
part 71 of Hllkreet Country Club* 
tree-lined, well-trapped course. He 
bolstered his position yesterday af
ter starting out on even terms with 
the tournament favoriie. Benny Ho
gan. Hogan shot a creditable 71 to 
go with his previous 70-70 for a 84- 
hole aoore of 11*.

Rejected by army authorities because of 
his age, Jack Dempsey, erstwhile heavy

weight champ, buys Ü. 8. defence bonds

from Dorothy Lamour as Dempsey's wife 
and two children look on. The Manassa 
Mauler Is 46—11 years over the 35-year-old 
age limit for service with the U.6. army.

i*: Hogan Is America's 
Best 1941 Golfer

LOS ANGELES. Jan. ll-(AP), 
Benny Hogan waa American's best 
professional golfer in 1041, accord
ing to the average strokes per round 
statistics. He was also the coun
try's money winner.

Hogan, according to figures re
leased by the Professional Golfers' 
Association of America today, had

Cecil Travis, Washington Senators’ inflelder, goes 
through his medical examination before his induction in the 
UJS. army. Travis was second in American League batting 
during 1941, averaging .359 for 152 games.

Lee Oliver Is Only Horse 
Winning 2 Heats At Dufferin

TORONTO, Jan. 12.— Lee Oliver Won (Fields) .................. ...» 5 3
was the only performer to turn in ^lme °* eaoh heat— 1.54%, 2.11, 
a double win, as the harness horses n nnrf pirnt. 4 f„rinn»*
«a c"d Bt Du,,erln *“*• Lee Oliver, O. Norton, London, 
Saturday. (Jam*) 3 11

horse came through »j»exas McKinney, W. Cudmore, 
with a fine burst of speed to cap- forth mpirisv 1 a a
tue the final two heats of the class ™ tSSS! rv“'Amïthrflfiri _,i._ flnleVini* LU (. J Stel3S 1XO Grftvvftll, V. OQUUl,fhilshlng third the Wwton (HlUook) ................ » 3 J

tnr .u ___________Uly Fart, Locke Stables, Wll-
.7**! llsmsburg (Champion) ........ 5 1*•th^u.^1^ “SSdo«{“SSL»*- pre,ton4 5 , 
SLSTmmS ^ «né

'ciarn C-S 1-mlle heats: 1 Satur- 
effmta to finish second, twice and dejr> a to-day. Lee KlUop, Bud Grat-

-, the ... “in. Irene Harvester, Abbey Patch,
*?,* of S*”1' *“ Bertha Lee, Miss Marge Axe. Time—events, will be run off to-day. a 15
Junior free-for-all—First heat *14 class D— First heat 4 furlongs, 

furlongs, second and third beats at second and third heat 1 mile: 1 heat 
1 mile: Saturday, 2 today: Ex-Ra, Genevieve
Winston Grattan, G. Morrlsey, Grattan. Effective, Miss Abble Grat-

Credlton (James) ..............4 12 tan, Rose Dale. Kay Harvester,
Jane Harvester, J. W. Brown, Bruce Henley, Hattie Grattan. Time 

New LUkeard (Chapman) ..3*1 --1.07.
Donna Direct, pine Ridge Class B—3 1-mlle heats: first Sat-

Stable, London (Wellwood). .1 4 4 urday, second and third to-day* 
Pine Ridge Beverly, Pine Donna Grattan, Peter Blair, Queen

Ridge Stable, London (Lind- Elisabeth, Miss Abble Peters, Betty
berg) ................. ........ ........... 2 2 3 Lee Grattan, Patricia Baldwin, Ted-

Oxferd Led, Y*uul« BKt. Ham- dy McKlllop. Time—2.20.

Hockey Results ond Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Boston ......... IS 5 * 76 48 33
Toronto ......... 16 8 1 IS 81 $1
Rangers ....... 16 8 1 M 68 31
Chicago ....... M 10 3 67 68 26
Detroit ......... 8 15 2 73 61 20
Americans .. 8 16 1 70 94 18
Canadiens ... 7 17 1 54 80 16
Sunday Reealta 

Canadiens 2, Americans 0 
Chicago 6, Detroit 6 

Saturday Results 
Detroit 8. Toronto 4 
Americans 2, O nadlene 0 

Future Games
Tuesday — Americans at Rangers; 

Detroit at Bonbon.
Thursday—Toronto at Canadiens; 

Chicago at Americans.
Saturday—Chicago at Toronto; 

Rangers at Canadiens.
Sunday —Canadiens at Rangers: 

Americans at Detroit; Boston at 
Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
, 16 10 4 98 16 36

4 151 »
2 84 TO
3 100 75 
2 68 62 
3 74 123

26 Saturday Result.
* Brantford 8, Ottawa 5
23 Marlboro, s. Young Rangers 4
1» Guelph 9, Native Sons 1

Future Games
44 Tuesday—Oahawa at St. Mich-

eel’*; Brantford at Native Sons.

W.
20
10 
10 
18

Jw
River Vêle .. 8 
Atlantic City. 7 
Sunday Résulte 

Washington 4, New York 3 
Boston 8, Johnstown 1 
River-vale 4, Baltimore 3

New York... 
Jtotanatown . 
Washington

Hialeah Park Horses Named
MIAMI, Fla., an. 12.—(AP)—A 

gathering of thoroughbreds un
matched In American racing history 
will be stabled st Hialeah Park for 
a forty-six-day meeting, opening 
Wednesday.

Brilliant races are in prospect 
with almost every name horse in

an average of 70.28 shots per round the land available for the eleven big six-furkmg event for 
In tournament play. It represented stakes beginning with the $5,000 in- and up.

Ranch's Get Off, and many others 
of note.

Alsab’s first major 3-year-old test 
will come In the $25,000 Flamingo 
Stakes—more than ever this year a 
Kentucky Derby preview.

Market Wise heads a list of 25 
nominees for the Inaugural feature, 

3-year-olds
1

101 rounds.
In order, behind the little Hers- 

hey. Pa., Texas-born pro were Sam 
Snead, 88 rounds, 70.70; Bryon 
Nelson, 82 rounds, 70.82; Jimmy 
Demaret, 50 rounds, 11.22: Henryg=&»£=T£*;nŒ 12 22SS5S fZLa p,ant 0,fer"
Open King Craig Wood, 79 rounds.

^71.28: Clayton Heafner, 85 rounds, 
*71.58 to list the leaders.

Remember When-

augural handicap opening day.
Cancellation of the California 

program gave Hialeah lion's share 
of the talent for the first season a 
major track ever has operated wlth-

Ing comparable purses.
It Is s situation unlikely to exist 

except In a wartime winter. Several 
tracks usually are operating simul
taneously In the spring and sum-

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Jan. 10 (API—We 
cant see the necessity at cancelling 
the golf championships . . , We

mer. and . conflicting ‘.ta£ «he- ^ “SM

(By the Canadian Siam)
Baseball Commissioner Landis 16 

years ago to-day exonerated *1 
players accused of "throwing” four 
games In the close Chicago-Boston 
American League pennant race In 
1817. The charges had been made 
by two former ball players, Charles

have much less effect on the war 
effort than a women's golf tourna
ment—unless Its the court tennis 
championships that already have 
been called off ... as long as the 
golfers are going to have com pet 1-

dules result In a scattering of top- 
notch horses.
Whirly Absent

Principal Hialeah absentee will be 
Warren Wright's Whlrlaway, lut
four of the horses on hand beat the ttoti, why not let than have a'na- 
Kentucky Derby winner. Shooting t tonal title to shoot at, even though 
for a money-winning record, Wright it wouldn't mean as much as usual

...... ..  ____________ entered Whlrlaway In the now can- Today's guest star
Riiberg and Arnold Oandll. Chicago ceUed *10®;°00 ®enti‘ Anlta Handl- jack House, Birmingham News: 
finished first in the race and then ®*P> ,nd tUd noî_n“ke fven » com- "Tony Oalento's offerL-g to fight 
went oft to defeat New York Giants Pumentaiy nomination forHialeah s joe Louis for nothing Is not charity. 
In the World Series. widener* event—toe *50,000 ,dded Itfs all It's worth.''

-* Other stake campaigners origin-
ally destined for Santa Anita wlU SSSaSTLSSi 
be brought here—Including Charles ^^ISwElta teRklSRHEUMATIC

Aches and Pains
' If lues one bottle ai Bu-Me do* not 

show you the quick, eeey wey to «et 
reel relief from rheumetlo echee end 
peine. It costs you nothing.

Don't euner longer: try Bu-Me lo-dey 
and I! you ere not pleeeed with the 
reeulte your money wifi be refunded by 
Tunbiyn'e Title Le e generoue otter to 
all rheumetlo suftsresw.—I Advt)

S. Howard's Mloland and Porter's

Phone 9496
MUSIC

RECORDS

gifts

179 CHARLOTTE ST.LOBLAWS

cap, and W. L. Brann's Challedon
and Pietro. They are eligible for ttlr> rt *otn*
the Wldener. beclt 10

The California horses will Join a Hard to Bede 
colony Including Mrs. Al Sa bath's st- Bede Acedany of Peru. 1U„ 
1841 2-year-old champion. Alsab: wound W> the 1841 sport* seuon 
Louis Tufano's Market Wise; Glen ^ » cooaeouMve victories in 
Riddle Paru»' War Relic; Circle M. nmjor Morts . . . Starting last PM.

28, when they loot a basketball 
♦ tournament, St. Bede won three 

court games, 17 in baseball, eight 
straight In football and abt more In 
the new basketball campaign.

No Strings On Troops
ADELAIDE, Australia, Jan. 12— 

(CP).—South Australian legislators 
telegraphed a request to Prime Min
ister John Curtin today that Par
liament be called Into session Im
mediately to consider the remove 1 of 
restrictions against the free move
ment of Australian troop*, other 
than the Australian Imperial Force, 
beyond territory of the Common
wealth.

1 1

TO-DAY EFSS
2—Sure-To-Msea# Hits—2

■fwiTHT

DOUGLAST. F. A. Pts.
3 143 84 43
1 146 110
4 LU 93 
3 M 116
2 m 136 
2 79 114

in Pukticb rj
20 0 101 157

New York 4, River Vale 3 
«Boston 3, Johnstown 2

AND FEATURE NO. S

"SMASHING37 QUEBEC SENIOR
*e w. l.
*$ Ottawa ......... 13 B
TO Cornwall .... 13 »

Quebec ...........10 7
j* Canadiens .. 10 11

Royals ........... 7 ll
17, Pats .............. 4 ll
12

T. F. A. PU. 
2 83 63 28
1 78 80 27
4 70 54 34
2 49 60 22
5 70 73 19
6 46 65 14

THE RACKETS
With Chester Mente Brace Cake! 
PLUS! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

When Claudette Fad* What e Fed Sh# Takes! 
But When She Fells Whet e HIT She Mekes!

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

Brsntioiri ......... 9
OOhawa ..............7
St. Michael's .. 4 
Guelph ....... 6
Martboroe ......... 4
Young Rangers. 3 
Native Sons ... 6

40 1*
TO-DAY - TUB. - WfO. 
The Picture Yee Welted 
For. Storting Doily 1,30

Hotkey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Press

Don Grosso of Detroit moved into 
a three-way tie with Byran Hex 
tall, Rangers, and Bill Cowley, Bos
ton, for top spot In the National 
Hockey .League Individual scoring 
race, when he picked up four pointe 
against Chicago last night to boost 
his total to 26 points. The Red Wing 
forward had 11 goals and 16 assists 
to his credit compared td Hextall’s 
14 goals and 12 assists and Cowley's 
four goals and 22 assists.

Another Detroiter, Sid Abel, took 
over fourth spot Slone when he 
scored an assist on the week-end to 
give himself 26 pointa. Lynn Pat
rick and Phil Watson of Rangera 
trail m the next position with 24 
points apiece end are followed by 
Gordie DrUkxi, Toronto, and BIB 
Thoms, Chicago, each with 23 pointa.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Skylark". 200, *50. 

6.40, 7.40, 956 
Centre—"That Uncertain Feel 

tag", 155, 450, 7.10, 050: "Smash
ing the Rackets ", 3.10. 6.00. 046 

Regent: "Back Street,* 1:60, 
1:45, 1M, 10:00. ‘Country Pair 
2:56. 5:45, 5:45.
b ..- ................. —/

PLUS! "COUNTRY FAIR" and LATBT NfWS

TO-NIGHT IS FOTO-NITE 
2 Offers - 1st $145.00; 2nd $100.00

6

GCfiCfdlS AbSOrb *eiecte<* ^or Army Service, Dempsey Buys Bonds

3rd Defeat;
Lions Win 8-5

OSHAWA, Jan. 12 —Tommy Ivan- 
off's Brantford Lions cemented their 
hold on first place In the Big Seven 
Junior “A" group race here Satur
day night when they handed OSh- 
awa Generals an • to 6 defeat

It waa the third straight defeat of 
the week for the O.H.A. dhamplona, 
and their second toes ta six days on 
their own ice, something unheard 
of In local Junior hockey circles 
since Oshawak Junior club became 
a power In OKA. circles, tan years 
as*
Oahawa Outplayed

There was no doubt as to which 
was the better teem. Minus three 
of their regulars. Including the Big 
Seven scoring leader. Bob Wlest, the 
visiting Leo* still limped faster than 
the Generals could sprint. They 
broke from the opening face-off at 
a pace that caught the homesters 
flat-footed. In fact, they had run 
up a 2-to-o lead In the first period, 
before the Generals got Into the 
spirit of the game. Olesbrecht, one 
of the nlghth stars, opened the scor
ing. ,and Thata Simon got the next 
one on a long shot. Fitzgerald 
scored on Quackenbush's rebound 
early In the second to make It 3 to 
0. Buck Davis backhanded the puck 
Into the net on a three-way play 
with his mates, but ten minutes 
later Simpson had scored two more 
with Olesebrecht's help.

Red Tllson, Oshawak hardest 
worker and only standout of the 
night, got the next one on a battling 
effort In Brantford territory, and 
seconds later assisted on another, 
which Depew fired from well out.
Hewson, one of the visiting rookies, 
scored next on Simpson’s long pea.

In the final frame Oehawa played 
their best hockey of the night, and 
still only broke even on the four 
goals scored, Ron rçtlaon end Davies 
each getting one. which were 
matched by Oieeebrecht and Fitz
patrick.

Hie entire Brantford team turned 
In a brilliant two-way display of 
hockey. On the attack their scoring 
attempt had plenty of sip. and 
their relentless checking kept Oah
awa disorganized meet of the night.

Brantford—Goal, Halllday; de
fence, Simon and Quackenbush; 
centre. Simpson; wings, Fitzpatrick 
and Hewson; alternates, Oiese- 
brecht, Campbell, Linn and Ed
wards.

Oahawa—Goal, Waddell; defence,
McCoy, and Mortimer; centre. TU- 
son; wings. Smith and Depew; al
ternates, Nelson, Wilson, Davies,
Curry.

Referee—Gordon McKay, Hamil
ton.
First Period:

1— Brantford, Olesebrecht ... 1:56
2— Brantford Simon (Simp

son) .....................................14:43
Penalties—Curry and Quacken

bush.
Sitonntl Variiui.

5—Brantford, Fitzpatrick
(Quackenbush) .................  2:11

4— Oahawa, Davies (Nelson.
WUson) .............................  4:11

5— Brantford, Simpson ......... 10:16
6— Brantford, Simpson (Oieee

brecht) ................................14:56
7— Oehawa, Ttlaon.................. 16:31

kr-othawa. Depew (Smith.
TUeon) ............................... 17:1$

8—Brantford, Hewson (Simp
son) .....................................17:53

Penalties—McCoy, Quackenbush, 
Campbell and Olesebrecht 
Third Period:
10— Oehawa, Wilson (Davies).. 5.10
11— Brantford, Olesebrecht

(Reason) .......................... 8:60
13—Oahawa, Davies (Curry).. 12:00 
18—Brantford, Fitzpatrick ....10:50 

Penalty—Simpson.

Providence .. 18 
New Haven .. 10 
Washington . 10 
Philadelphia . 0 
Western Section
Hershey ....... 20
Cleveland ... *0 
Indtonagxills . 17
Bufftdo ....... 12
Plttabung .... 0 
Sunday Results 

Buffalo 5, Springfield 1 
Cleveland 4, New Haven 1 
Indianapolis 5, Philadelphia 1 

Saturday Results 
Herahey 8. New Haven 3 
Springfield 8. Washington 0 
Pittitourg 4, Providence 3 
Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 1 

Future Games
Tuesday—Cleveland a* Springfield gwgmday Rendis 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION Atlantic City 5, Baltimore 4
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pta,
St. Louis ... 18 
Sti Paul .... 16
Omaha ......... 18
Minneapolis . 11 
Southern Section 
Fort Worth.. 18 
Kansas Otty.. 18
Tula* ............. 8
Dallas ........... 6
Sunday Résulta 

Minneapolis 7, St. Louie 2 
Kansas City 4, Fort Worth $

Saturday Résulta 
Kansas CHy 7, Fort Worth 4 
o-Omaha 2. St. Paul 2 

Future Game»
Tuesday—Kansas Otty at Delta*

2 88
o m **
1 84 TO
2 67 1M

amt how to spot them
C'T ■■ ■ g ro

APPflOVtO BY THt ROYAL CANADIAN Am fogg

/S/awittA,

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A Pta 

St. Catherines.. 14 5
Hamilton .........0 6
Niagara Falls.. 7 7
Marlboros .........7 7
Kingston ...........6 8
Port Colbome.. 4 ll 
Saturday Results

St. Catharines 4, Kingston 3 
Future Games

Monday—Pott Colbome at Marl
boro; Kingston at St. Catharine» 
(four-point game).

Tuesday—Niagara Falls at Hamil
ton.

Wednesday — St. Catherines at 
Marlboros.

THIS sturdy*looking aircraft is well named, se the 
deep fuselage and abort, powerful appearance ire 

not at all unlike the buffalo—and this fact makes its 
recognition from other aircraft quite simple. And. 
like the buffalo, it is long - winded, for, when fitted

action.
It is a powerful airplane with a ..200-h.p. radial 

motor which drives it st s top speed of more than 330 
m.p.h. Armament comprises siz machine-guns, two 
mounted on top of engine cowling and two in each wing. 
As can be seen, it is a mid-wing type of monoplane, with 
a wing span of 35 feet and an overall length of 26 feet. 
Other detail» of performance have not been published.
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President conference held next month in To--— ------- ----- -------------- ----------— — e.üng report on the different groups home from Toronto where she wee celcery, Alls hue been visiting r I . I____  ç •: J.a

Ure. O K, Fraser prended end ronu, Mr, O. K. Fremr. prmt- working under LeknfieM. vt52* with Mr. Cleyton end ^ ^ Mr end 5h00tS L°V®' SuiCldfl
opened the meeting with the Red dent, Mrs I, Johnston, secretory, Pte. Micheel Oortiman of the friends. w ' NTW YOlUt, Jen. 11—(AT).—An
Cross prayer. Various business «et- and Mrs. M. Harvey, treasurer, at- Home Veterans Guard, has return- Mrs. Jemm Lynett, of Kirkland Mr* Br00“- ohel Moreau, 32, today fatally shot 1
ten were dlsouesed. The secretary. tended the Ukefleld annual Red ed to Ottawa after spending Ms Lake, renewed acquaintance, with *«d Oooces of London la woman while they were In he
Mrs K. Johnston, was appointed Cross meeting on Tuesday. Mrs. leave with Mr. and Mrs. W. Brooks, friends In the Tillage recently. spending his furlough at his horns apartment bouee, then meed up fin 
delegate to .attend the Rad Cross Harvey brought back a very Inter- Mrs. Albert Rowe has returned Rommaki Brooke, R.C.A F. at In the village- flights of stairs to leap tg his deati

Follee described
si a suitor of Mr». MneUa Velgogi
28. «he gun vlottm.

COLEMAN
BROS.

Try Ue and Bg Why Not Phone Ui en4
Convinced TeH Ue Fatale.

Wg carry TurnbuH's
New I» the time le get yearFamous Underwear. THE WAT TO ALL

YOUR HEATING NEE»Ns. 81 Combs, et wide variety ef
IS PHONE TOUS$640.00No. II Combs, at $260.00 ■UNWORTHY FAFERS

WE ACT
WITH SPHDI" War Savings Certifieetee

COLEMAN
BROS.

STAN. MACLEOD

14 PRIZES WEEKLY nilTIMIdllH 447 GEORGE ST.himt INK-
RULES OF THE CONTEST Phono 4485

EAR
MUFFS

The “Shop-O-Qram” Page appears to The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Qram" as it appears to the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Orams,” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PR1ZKS from all correct and eligible solu
tion, received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for $5.00, the second, 
third end fourth, merchandise orders of 14, y and S3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention in your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
wlU receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prises wUl be 
awarded. The»» special prises will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates I» «040. and the total In merchandise 
orders is $280.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 8 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 28. 1042.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
«me to the “Shop-O-Qram Editor.*

Pretty Woollen 
Sweaters

Fer F re tty Babies
Of course you will want 

to remember the new ar
rival.

Many woollen sugges
tions are here, and they 
are delightfully differ
ent.

JaneJ. Horsfield

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Fhone 4029 
Night* 6729

Scott Lumber Co. Seemly Need Net Be

Pay Fhene 2SS2.

3MHRUVIMSSam's Cut Rate CERTIFICAT! GEO. SORENSON
• Argyle et Phene 4*ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES

0pp. King's Hotel

If you don't knew lum-
knew your lumber Batteries! Batteries! Batteries!Before You Order

year suit, be ear» to am my 
fine Une of WoeUene.
Fine suitings made to year 
measure at very reasonable

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

IS1 Charlotte. Greene Bldg.

We know lumber, be
cause we cut the tree, 
saw the log, dress the 
lumber .grade it.

Miller, Powell CoRELIABILITY
IS PARAMOUNT 

Thegfeeltng that yrnWe gotten 
vah* far year money Is the

Batteries are anexcaOed far quality and durability.
42S George N.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
PETERBOROUGH 

LUMBER CO., LTDBERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

1M Charlotte Phene (41
Rain or Shine Our 

Delivery is on Time
QUALITY MEATS

A careful baying policy combi* 
ed with equal care tii cuttin 
and protection of «or meats i 
responsible for 44 many goo 
housewives being included amen

Meet your Friends atSAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed 

SPARK PLUGS 
AT HALF COST 

Oil Changes and Grease Jobs

OIL-ATERIA

PAYNE'S
GRILL

T» be lovely—flowers mut be fresh. Nothing is more sad than a 
wtttad corsage er bouquet. Let as be year headquarters 1er lovely, 
frmk flowers always—modest prices—prompt deliveries. Flowers 
wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
«It watm Btmad Phone ISIS

Richards' Meat 
Market

144 Charlotte Si. Phono I
378 GEORGE STREET

Phone 3549

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Gurney 

Sines 1842

B. SWARTZ
FUBNITUBB

833 GEORGE N.

Boots & Skates here in safety. As we have UrnDIAMOND RINGS
It Is a luting investment In 
value and loveliness. Enjoy the 
prestige and pleasure that 
goes with the ownership of this 
Diamond Ring. There are 
many designs and prices from 
which to choose....... $28.38 ap

ELSIE BENNETT
348 George 84. Dial 7345

Phone 6574 For Appointment far par
ties, receptions er banquets.We still bave a large amount

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche made to order and delivered
GRANT'S

CLEANERS
SSSH George N. Pher

and try on a pair.CLEANRITfc
CLEANERS Quality Cake Shoppe

George 84. Opp. Grattent 
Phone SIS*

T. H. ASHBY Optometrists
188 Cherlotte St. Phong 6574

WE DELIVER
Anything and everything yon

Get Your Receipts 
HereOVERCOATS $24.50

Meltons, Fleeces end Tweeds
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

gents furnishings

Our Patrons Come 
Back

Nothing pleases us better than 
to have people return to make 
purchases in our store. Then 
we feel that they have appre
ciated our service and our ef
fort to give them the best

Style For 
The School 
Girl

The Perfect Mixer,
A Forty It Net e Forty 
Without GREEN LABEL 
GINGER ALE. It blends 
Perfectly.

A Product et

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

(Two She»)

If heving a 
smell er large 
party, phene us 
end nth far 
suggestions.

should «any.
P. GOSSELIN

TWO STORES
Banter at Aylmer Phene SUS 
Hunter at Qaaan Phene 8X58

Fuller's Drug Store
l»H Charlotte yV —-n/ / Tee want 

J.V-KW something that 
L-W la versatile —

wear It op or down, or with 
bows. It mast be youthful. 
Make an appointment New 1

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

114 Hunter w. Phene (311

Phono S773

Here Is Service For YenHAVING A PARTY?For e Were that's toft 
and flettering to Individ
uel features. Ask Us.

T. H HOOPERed at Payne’s receives «mod. NUGENT DRUGCO
FRANK G MATRIX 

3S8 George N. Phone «21

Probably yee will want
exacting care. Only the fresh

414 George N. Ml George as carefully « if yea pad e
111 George

delivery service.

McLeod's Drug Store
li Park It Phone TM*

GORDON HUDSONMadame Merriam
Open Evenings Phone 481 

181 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Payne's Drug Store
SettledSUNSHINE DAIRYMl George St

Cheeper
Sunlight
Dairy

HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED OVER
Have m cheek year ear thoroughly, timing. Ignition, carberetee, 
battery, tight», brakes, etc. (killed mechanics, reasonable chargea

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

For Quality and ServiceCar and Truck Springs

HUGHES
AUTO WRECKERS

Cor. Highway Na 1 and Monaghan Road. 
PHONE 3tu

PHONE 783450 HUNTER E.Medicine

Our Courteous Attention
—To oil customers Is often 
commented upon. Our attrac
tive prices on choice gro
ceries and meats are the talk 
af the neighborhood.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
rn MeOennel St Phono IMS

If your car Is not giving you 
100% performance and satis
faction bring It here. Investi
gate before you invest.

Pork Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD end 
WATER ST.

TRY OUR METHOD You
Can Win Valuable 

Frises
If Yen Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

of hairdressing and beauty
treatment, and you'llPhono Records Our work, service, end 

price he* wen many faith
ful customers far ue.

Can Yen SolveEast City Market. AH 
kinds of Fresh, Cured end 
Cooked Meets end Can
ned Geode.

A. W. JONES

This Week's
Colin H. Althouse Shop-O-Grems?

KELCEY'S Tea should try R. IF, Me « Johnson's Cleaners 
ond DyersGeorge St. North ef Hante» Commencing Jen. 

5th, 1942 
STORE HOURS

Week Days S.38 ajn.-s.se pja. 
Saturdays S.J» a.m.-10.0* pm. 

SAVE SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Carp.

ASSOCIATE STOKE 
1. B Keefer. Prop 

•41-4 Water 84. .opposite
'Phone SMI Market)

Clean Even Heat when irs
FRUIT OR VEGETABLES

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET

It will be a pleasure for as toWe Knew That Our Cus
tomer* Demand Quality.
Thu I» the reason wo are lert u 
cutting In keying our good. «

LITTLE TEARS WILL •how you the very newest In
electric ranges, WestinghouseGROW TO BIG ONES! If you went quality and 

quantity in your FeH end 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard

of coursA

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

343 George Phone I

Ingham's Cash StoreIf Diem's a Utile tear In
time, don't let It go. It can de
velop Into a big hole and twin

George Street

R. HEALEY W. A. GREENSLADE
*43 GEORGE STREET

GROCERIES and MEATS
Our Business Hoi Trpled Stationery of All 

Kinds
- FOB HOME OK OFFICE 

Order from our wide range of 
stock—at prices consistently 
attractive. You are Invited to

SHOP-O-GBAM WINNERS - MONDAT, JANUARY I, 1842 
1. Fred E. Blmby, m Westcott St., |5.04 War Saving Certificate 
t. Mrs. C. J. Johnston, 6 McLennan St, Box 456.

4* 00 Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. Evelyn Panne. 343 Water, Apt. 16. 43.40 Marchandise Order 
«. Mise B. Parsons, 242 Murray Street, $2.44 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
I. Mrs. A. P .1, 548 Waterford Street 
8. Mrs. T. wen, 444 Patterson Street
J. Mrs. Garmon oulwater. ;t Cottesmore Avenue, Sub P. O. No 1 
•i. Mrs. Mjtearet Williams, S! Ware Street
S. Mrs. w. E. Saunders, 85 Aylmer Street
4. Mrs. Ray Detahaye, 852 George Street 
I. Mr*. Caroline Cooper. 271 Mark Street 
8. Mrs. Violet Bull, Peterborough, Ontario

Shoe Repairs Coot Lew Hers
Peterborough 

Welding Works
Electric end Acetylene Weld

ing, erasing end Cutting 
Rndleter Repairing and Re. 
caring. AO Equipment Portable

Welding ef AO Metab

—Aad ben the riant
DAY or NIGHT we 

have a Car when 
you want it.

Ing your battery, well.

Shoe repairing done while you
Whittington's 

Service Station
•hup b, Peter-

Trebilcock Bros.
ROOM aad STATIONERY

borough.Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild DRUMMOND TAXIM. VENERANDA

9. Mrs. Albert Ruth. R. R. No. V Peterborough, Ontario
ItMfi, Howard Ralph. M Warn Street.

commerce

REFRIGERATION

BUTCH€AS-GAOC€Fu 
FLORIST? FURAIfA 

HOT€t,S DAIRIES 
CRfAMFRItS FARM

mam

JOHNSTONS
mcoo^ncl ' 4697

drug STc 0

.V

Rein er Shine Otir 
Delivery Is On Time

-

n mm!.Fl ....... * •1
^Hi

Ask Ut
rJ“.......
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MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------ Ehe Peterborough Examiner

PHEASANT n PARK.
Motorist» driving south on Armour 

Road had to swerve on Saturday 
during die afternoon to mlas a 
pheasant that was on the road and 
which finally ran Into the Armour 
Memorial Park. This is the first 
pheasant noticed in Ashbumham in 
several years, and it is possible die 
bird will Winter In the park as there 
is food protection and feed.
PROMOTED TO MANAGER

B. B. Larone. assistant manager 
At the Woclworth Store, has been 
transferred to the Leamington 
branch, where he assumed Its msn- 
agement this morning. The promo
tion demanded a quick "get-away," 
as the notice did not come through 
from head office until Saturday 
morning with Instructions to report 
In Leamington on Monday morn
ing. Mr. Larone haa been assistant 
manager for the last six or seven 
years and always added a friendly, 
cheerful and efficient touch to the 
merchandizing of the big store and 
Ita staff.
RAINBOW IN JANUARY.

Residents of Lindsay report that 
late on Sunday afternoon die ends 
of a rainbow were clearly discern
ible on the western sky. The arc of 
tile rainbow could not be seed, but 
the ends in parley, color attracted 
the attention of motorists and pedes
trians who stopped to watch this 
unusual spectacle. There was no 
rain fell at Lindsay yesterday.
SACRAMENT

■«acrasnedt" was the subject for 
the Leeeon-Sermon for First Church 
of Christ Scientist of Peterborough 
on Sunday. The Ooklen Text was 
“Let us keep the feast, not with 
old leaven, neither with the leaven 
of malice end wickedness; but with, 
die unleavened bread eg sincerity 
and truth." (1 Corinthians 6:8.1 
Selections from the Bible included 
tiie following: "Hewing therefore 
these premises, death- beloved, let 
Us cleanse ourselves from all filthi- 
naas of die flesh and spirit, perfect
ing holiness in the fear of God." 
Correlative citations from the 
Christian Science Textbook by Mary 
Baker Bddy. Included the following 
“Denial of the claims of matter Is 
a great step towards the Joys of 
Spirit, towards human freedom and 
the final triumph over the body.'

MANY LICENSES ISSUED
Some 111 bicycle licenses have al

ready been Issued here and it is ex
pected that this number will be ma
terially increased in the near future 
as more owners equip their machines 
with the necessary gadgets before 
applying for their markers.
THEY BOTH CAME BACK

Two persons, an elderly man, and 
a young boy, were both reported to 
the police department Sunday morn
ing as missing from their homes but 
both the absentees returned during 
the day.
gas MISSED THE PROGRAM.

For several weeks five-year-old 
Agnes Rose, 563 Homewood Avenue, 
has been waiting to hear her bro
ther's voice on the radio from Eng
land. He was scheduled to speak 
on Saturday, but the little girl un
dersent an operation for appendi
citis on Friday afternoon and miss
ed the broadcast. She is the fifth inaugural 
In this family of seven children to visualised
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Mayor Suggests Reduced Tax Rate
**-

y Heard On Radio

Address Made‘S 
ByJas. Hamilton

Within the broad «cope of “war 
action,” Mayor Hamilton in his ad
dress to the City Council at its 

meeting this morning, 
i reduction in Peterbor

ough's municipal tax rate for 1942 
as a mean» of leaving more money 
available for subscriptions to ex
pected war loans.

George R. Greenly, 188 Morrow “Therefore " His Worship recom- 
street wae driving weet on Romaine mended, "this Council should refuse 
street and when he made a right- to undertake any project or incur 
turn into Park street his car collided “Ï expenditure which is not ataol- 
with Goee tin's truck, parked on Park utely necessary to the welfare of Its

Fire Chief Says . Peter Robinson 
28 People Chapter Gives 
Be Summonsed $75 To B.W.V.F.

Hopes For Lower Rate

have this particular type of oper
ation. Her condition is good.
PARKED TRUCK DAMAGED

street. The damage was slight. 
FUNERAL TRUCK IN ACCIDENT

Not much damage was done Sat
urday when a car owned by Wm. 
Hutchinson. 174 Aylmer street and 
parked In front of that

The text of Mayor Hamilton's ad
dress follows:

"This Is my fifth Inaugural ad
dress. When I became Mayor in 
1988. I little thought that I would 
serve five years in of floe. However, 
the years have slipped by quickly.«>vriie»lr K.- fnnavn 1 tvilèV - — - -i ho UW C 0AS|#^>X7U 4u‘vttviS™0* by„B ™*-t'î5k' °Tïei,îîT each one bringing newer and seem-Norman Nesbitt and driven by Wil- ......................

tiam Hawkins. Reid street.
WHO OWNS THESE?

tog-y greater problems to all of us.
"I desire to convey again to the 

citizens my sincere appreciation of 
— „ , . „ .. .. the honor granted to me of being
Fire Chief George Glmblett re- permitted to serve as Mayor of a 

ported to-day that no pwson has dty tuch „ Peterborough, 
claimed two articles found at the ..We dl ^ e pride in
Fireman's Ball on New Year's Eve. Peterborough. We, each of us, are 
The first is a pair of car keys on proud of y* quallty of its dtisen- 
a key talner and the other article preud of it, record of sound
is a silver lipstick container. Own- muniC|pal government; proud of its 
ers may have same by proving pro- minutions for building and mrin- 
perty st the Fire Hall. Incidentally talnlng good citizenship; proud and

Reader's Digest
Special Until Jan. 15 

1 yr. 2-75; 2 yn. 500

Viola I. Payton
18? Gifanovr St. Phone 5448

YOU CAN GET A 

noo LOAN FOR <7.10
(TOTAL COST)

63 56
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appreciative of the military service 
given on land, on sea and In the 
air by Ita young men In this and 
other wars; proud of the contribu
tion in war equipment being turned 
out in mounting quantities by its 
busy factories and their trained 
workers; and proud of the financial 
aid being given by its cltlaens to

if the person who took the long 
pair of white «Ilk gloves by mistake 
will return them to the Fire Hall 
it will be appreciated.
AN EAST CITY ACCIDENT 

James Covert, Havelock, a member 
of the RCAF. and Frank Kelly,
RJt. 7, Peterborough, figured in an______ _
accident at Sophia and Mark streets the war effort. It is not like Peter- 
Saturday night In which two vehicle» borough, or Its citizens, to rest on 
received considerable damage. Oov- their laurels, we must continue our 
ert was driving west on Sophia effort*, and even improve and en- 
etreet and Kelly north on Mark large them, 
street when the two vehicles met In Grateful to Associate*, 
collision at the intersection. Hie Anything that I may have been 
front left door and front left fender able to accomplish in the past four 
of Covert’s oar and the front fender years has been made possible only 
and headlight of Kelly's machine because of the splendid co-operation 
were damaged. and support continuously extended

____ ___ ____ to me by the members of the Coun-
CON8IDERABLE DAMAGE DONE cil timing that time. My apprecla- 

Conelderable damage was done to tion also goes to the City Hall staff, 
both vehicle» when a passenger car My experience has shown me that 
and a truck collided at Monaghan we have an efficient group of civic 
Road and Sherbrooke street on fiat- oiflclala and their asistance in the 
urday afternoon. Mrs. Basel Heck- way of suggestions and advice is of 
man, 14 Brown street, was driving 8pe*f benefit to successful rounlcl- 
her car north on Monaghan Road P6* administration. 
and at the intersection there was a The Council regrets that Mr.Pred 
collision with a truck owned by An- h Mr William O. Ovens
thony's fruit store and driven by F. S*»* to d'*“ne
GflravjiMip Park wm R/vzH Mv. ther service as aldermen because of

along the side while the front of the 1 W*

Pte. Thomas Rose, serving with 
an Eastern Ontario Highland unit, 
was heard on the .ad to program. 
"Greetings from the Beaver Club,” 
on Saturday. He is the first ranker 
to be heard on the gir from this 
unit.- Before enlisting he was 
employed In the stationery depart
ment st the C OE. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rose, 693 
Homewood Avenue, and his father, 
who served 4 >4 years in World 
War 1, Is caretaker at the Clinic. 
Another brother is serving in a 
military band at Kingston.

Did you have a chimney fire since 
the first of the month If so, you 
may expect a summons to appear 
lr police court to answer lor the 
lesson Fire Chief George Glmblett 
said this afternoon that some 28 
persons will be charged wtih fsiting 
to have their chimneys attended to. 
A fact that did not add any to the 
situation was that firemen were call
ed out ten times over the week-end 
to chimney firee. No damage of any 
extent was caused by any of them 

A by-law put Into effet* by city 
council last fall provides penalties 
for anyone who failing to have their 
chimneys cleaned Is faced with a 
chimney fire. Chief Glmblett said 
he has issued sufficient warning that 
the public Is not Ignorant of the 

• fact that such a by-law exists.

In this city there are several 
Chapter of the LODE , and true 
to their name of Daughters of the 
Empire, they are all doing yoeman 
service to aid the eountry through 
the difficult times through which all 
are passing. While their activities 
cover many fields of endeavor and 
objectives which belong particu
larly to their own organisation, still 
they have found room for a place in 
their work to devote part of the 
truite of this to the Peterborough 
and District British War Victims'
Fund.

Only two days ago it was reported 
a donation from one of the local 
Chapters and now again today there 
is recorded the fine donation of $78 
from the Peter Robinson Chapter, ol 
which Mrs B. V. Morphet is the 
Regent. This Chapter had already 
given 1300 to the fund, so this fur
ther support of the objectives it 
serves Is all the more appreciated, 
for they have many uses to which 
their funds are ollocated.
Hadassah Helps.

Another ladles’ organisation which 
has previously helped things along 
for the fund, tile Mertam Florence 
Chapter of Hadassah, is listed tods?

‘Î1Ï hut**.5' SrdtT ££ Exhibition Board official, and 
.ÜL by*tto°iroup throughout the entire dte-

Mr -or James Hamilton, who to
day delivered his fifth Inaugural 
address to the City Council. Hi» 
Worship urged a lower tax rate so 
that more money would be avail
able tor subscriptions to expected 
war loans.

Young Bride 
Is Wounded

Despondent because she feared her 
husband, in training at the local 
Military Training Centre, would 
shortly be sent oversea», a Peterbor-

____________ _ ough bride of two months, shot har-
ot Covert's oar and the front fender years has been made possible only self through the left breast with a

Lions Have Sent 
Britain $34,000

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth has 
acknowledged receipt of 134,000 from 
the Lions Clubs of Canada as a 
donation to the British Child War 
Victims of Great Britain and the 
money has been turned over to the 
Waifs and Strays Society which is ÏM&dteiTla Ml^thrivar effort. * Two ma wlu re«ret **•”> »et John caring for wsr orphans and children ^te^oos "from penny boxes are Gillespie, an employee of the Bxbibl- 
lujured In air raid» during the past sicknmxledgments. tkm Board formany year» died to-
Jear' and one personal donation com

plete» the list.
Orchestral Concert on Friday.

Next Friday, January 18, the Pet
erborough Orchestral Society of 
which A. E Patterson Is director, is

John Gillespie 
Dies At Age 64

Mother And Son 
Knocked Down 
On Lock Street

atx-year-otd Bradley Ireland, Lock 
street and Wilson avenue, 1» in 
Nicholls Hospital, •uttering from s 
broken leg and head injuries sus
tained Saturday night when he and 
his mother ware knocked orar by an 
automobile on Lock etresA, nearly 
opposite their home

Mr and Mrs. Nelson Ireland and 
their two children Bradley and Syl
via had alighted from a south bound 
dtr bus at Wilson avenue and were 
craving to the east ride of Look 
street when Walter Booth, 31 Wee- 
tern avenue, drove his ear north on 
Lock street. The boy and his moth
er who were walking together were 
struck by the car and knockad to the 
road.

Mrs. Ireland escaped with shock 
but Bradley had his leg fractured 
and was cut about the mouth and 
had several teeth knocked out.

The accident was Investigated by 
Constable Bruce Menâtes of North 
Monaghan end Frcoindal Traffic 
Officer L. A. McClure.

OLD MARTINIQUE 
Martinique, French island to the 

Weet Indie; , with an area of only 
386 square mUes. la the heme at 
about 350,000 people.

Already the local Lions Club has 
donated 9300 to this fund and have 
turned over $100 to the Peterbor
ough British War Blctlms Fund. In 
an effort to rake the quota from 
this club, it was decided over the 
week-end to hold a drew for a lad
les' fur ooat valued at 8300 and as 
a second prise to offer a pair of 
neck furs valued at 87.00. Tlcke'e 
on this draw will go on sale this 
week and the draw will be made 
late in February. The winner may

truck suffered. both valued members of the Coun
cil and I hope that in the future 
they may sit here again.
* "However, it Is my pleasure and 

yours to welcome back to the Coun
cil after the campaign of ballots, 
Alderman Robert S. Cotton, G. 

By The Canadian Press. Floyd Curtis, snd George N. Oor-
Jan. 13, 1817—Announced Italian don. Bach ol these three men have 

Council In previous years, Alderman

revolver Saturday night. The bullet 
missed a vital spot and the young 
woman's condition is not serious.

The shooting occurred during the 
course of a walk in Bast City. The 
husband and wife had gone out to
gether and suddenly the bride, re
marking that she did not want to 
live any longer, pulled a 28 calibre 
revolver out from under her coat, 
held the weapon up against herself 
and before the husband could pre
vent her pulled the trigger. The bul
let penetrated her left side and came 
out under her arm but a doctor who

have her choice of fur coats in her Groombridge who will sing 
own size, and model up to the value Folk."

day at noon. The late Mr. QUleaple 
had been in good health but suffer
ed a fractured hip, in a fall on the 
sidewalk on the day after New 
Year’s, and complications hastened 
his death.

. _ He wae born in Otonabee town-givtag a concert in the Ootieglate ^ a son of the late Peter Olllee- 
Audltorium at 8.1» pm. from which ple ^ Jsne Thompson, and has Br
ail the net proceeds will come to tile ^ ^ Peterbetough for over 20 years, 
fund. In this they will be assisted « .termedby the Misses Frances Wells and ?* *“
Marlon Beat, who will play special SfwiTSL 
two-piano numbers, and Mrs L. the last 30 years ha. been caretaker

of 9300, but must accept the coat 
and not the money. The prizes will 
be aokl to the holders of the win
ning tickets for the sum of 31.00. 
This effort as a British Child War 
Victims venture is licensed under 
the War Charities Act of Canada.

Hie club members decided on furs 
as the prises due to the fact that 
many local- people were unable to 
obtain tickets on the fur costas be
ing raffled in Toronto for Russian 
War Relief.

-Mv Ain ol the Exhibition Park, a position he 
relinquished when the park was 
converted into a Military Training 
Centre.

He was a member of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church and an active

A really splendid program of or
chestral numbers, quite varied in
character, by moh “ r.Tcuj-wuiau unirai aim an swr
Simas. “t^Bra^^nTw- worker in chureh circle, serving to. 
ford, has been prepared, and the 
price of admission Is only 36c.

IICtflMGHTS

years on the Board of Manager». Hi 
is survived by his sorrowing wife, one 
brother, and one sister, Peter Gilles

first utect pixiu* ca@o*
WCRl HAkO-PAlNItO -TRWCM KM* 
CUAtlK SI W 1392 AMO M ARTKT 
ABOUT #500« 70ft TM«EE PAOCX 

OF CABOT 1

A MINOR TRAFFIC MISHAP
Pender damage was the only re- 

waa celled «aid the wound was not suit of an accident on Charlotte

War-25 Years Ago
battleship Regina Margherita de
stroyed by mine; 875 lives lost. Brit
ish forces made successful raids 
north of the River Ancre on the

dangerous.
The young woman told police that 

she had found the revolver, an old 
weapon, in the basement of her 
home and had come across one shell 
in a drawer which she used to load 
the gun.

street when an Outboard Marine 
truck, driven by Roy E. Masters, 
Edinburgh street, and another truck 
owned by M. Florence, 680 Home- 
wood avenue came Into contact as 
one machine tried to pass the other 
as both were travelling west.

Ticket* may be procured from any ^ (^ttawa ^ ^ olUce. 
members of the orchestra or partiel- . . ot___be_
pa ting artists or from the secretary funeral will take nines onof the fund at the Examiner Office. j-™ u f, jM m

A letter received by the secretary 
frm Sgt. Pilot Griffin J. Young. l**®
now in service in England, has tills 
to say of Interest to all those who
have been helping the victims of air J' 8t- Pauis Preebytor-
rald attacks on Britain: "Poor old tan Church will conduct the services.
Bristol has taken an awful beating. -------------------------
Store upon store, building after ANTI-CLIMAX 
building bombed and burneu out. Virginia has a town named Ante. 
The business section is more or less Nine American towns are named 
gutted out. We saw three churches CUlna,. 
which Just had the four walls left, 
and until you actually see these

Council in previous years, Aldermen 
Cotton and Gordon over a long per
iod of years, and Alderman Curtis 
la beginning already to make his

estimated at 81,500,000.

western front. Explosion at Haskell. tk- flii™.N J m.mitin,. nii-r presence known. The Citizens very
wisely, I may say, returned them to 
office.

"We also welcome most heartily 
Aldermen Roland M. Glover and 
Thomas Mark. Alderman Glover 
is no stranger here, since he has 
served previously, and on his record

ANNOUNCEMENT
Silverwood Dairies, Limited, announce the 
appointment of Mr. J. E. Weir as branch manager 
at Peterborough.

Mr. Weir has been 30 years with the Company 
and was formerly manager at St. Catharines. He 
succeeds Mr. George A. Gillespie, who has been 
appointed to the position of Public Relations 
representative.

Senotor Coirine Wilson
Notional Chairman of tha Educational Committee 

Far Victorian Ordar of Nurses 
WILL SPEAK AT THE

Annual Meeting Of 
The Victorian Order of Nurses

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OF

George St. United Church 
Wednesday, Jan. 14

At S p.m.
ADMISSION FREE

EVERYONE WELCOME

CounciStrikes NevTCommittees 
Curtis Named Parks Chairman ^

Rededication in loyalty to King 
George VI. followed by formal trl

m and all the members.
Board of Work»—Alderman Dut-rtf nmdnm Infotr.tl/vrv „„„ VtVVrge VA. 1U1WWCU uy iwiumi Ml" D' <UU VI TVWKfr—rtlUBlill»»I iVUVlÆEft? bute to the citizens who have offered ton (chairmen, with .u the mem-confldently expect great things of 

him. Alderman Mark gained his 
election at the polls it can be said 
safely, on his .splendid record as a 
business man over a long period of 
years. His experience and wisdom 
will help to season the Council. 
War Is Paramount.

"The abiding purpose now of 
every true Canadian must be to Join 
wholeheartedly in the action of our 

(Continued on Page 11)

•'V

their services in defence of the Em- bets, 
pire, especially those who have made Manufacturers, Franchisee and 
the supreme sacrifice of their lives, Publicity — Alderman Bradbtim 
were the first affirmations of the (chairman), with Aldermen Dutton, 
City Council this morning after re- Glover, Sullivan and Swanaton. 
constituting its committees for the . Fire, Water and Light—Alderman 
New Year. Sullivan (chairman), with Aldermen

Alderman Cotton’s motion, zee- Cotton, Mark and Sands, 
onde by Alderman Bradbum, was Property — Alderman Swanston 
as follows: (chairman) and Aldermen Curtis,

"That this Council pays tribute to Dutton, Bradburn and Bands, 
those citizens who have offered their Legal and Reception — Alderman 
services in the defence of the Empire Sands (chairman), with Aldermen 
and the United States allied with Bradbum, Gordon and Mark, 
our cause, and to those who yet de- Parks—Aide, sen Curtis (chaJr-
clde to serve pn active duty, and in man), with Aldermen Glover, Mark, 
particular to those who have made Bands and Swanston. 
the supreme sacrifiée. Relief—Alderman Glover (ohair-

"Canada must be prepared to man), with Aldermen Gordon, Cot- 
make every sacrifice required in the ton, Dutton and Sullivan, 
hard fight against a strong foe to Gordon Absent.

Alderman Gordon was .brent this 
1 morning He had written to Mayor

"wHhould ws individuals sanctify b™r
our drily purposes with prayer so ££&££? 
that we may with Oodis help do our 
part for the nation's good,

things, one cannot Imag i or pic
ture the destruction.”

It Is to help the victims of these 
and other similar depredations, 
that this fund carries on. day after 
day. with no other thought but that 
of doing the very beet we are able 
to help them get a fresh start, and 
not perish for the want of tti 
Previously acknowledged . .1332*9.52 
Peter Robinson Chapter 

I.OG.E.. per Mrs. E. V.
Morphet and Mrs. W. A.
Hinds ............................. 7690

Box at R' Fair. Ltd.......... 106
Box at LeBare’a Sports

Shop ............................... 1.30
Grace Conway ................. 2.00
Merlam Florence Chapter 

of Hadassah........................ 18.00

Total to date ...818,463.77

Is Re-elected
Gordon S. Mathews was named

chairman of the Utilities Commis
sion to-day on a motion of George 
A. Macdonald and tha new comenls-

3ner, Fred Hills.
ji voicing his thanks for the sp
in tment. Mr. Matthews said he 

was commencing his 18th year on 
the board and it was his sixteenth

' The second resolution was propos- the^ProMrty'cS^thE*orHoue»0 timed"hri‘his'ratber. the late T
£ “e°nded ^nSi^Tew°^:
by Alderman Mark:

"That at this inaugural meeting of 
the 1942 Council of the City of Pet
erborough this Council renews its 
expression of loyalty and devotion to 
His Majesty King George VI. and 
IIS pledge to strengthen the cause 
of the British Commonwealth of Na

tor.
Frank Matthews, had 
as chairman of the Commission tor

At the outset of tiie meeting of the took his «eat on the
Commission as successor to B. R.

Î»
committee of the whole Alderman 
Glover said that in returning as a 
new member at the (Xuncil. 
attitude on the question of the., 
chairmanship» was that the tide.-

tight to free the world of oppres- a» experience which
ston and barbarism; and also the 
Council’s complete desire to eo-

of those

Gordon 6 Matthew* who was
re-elected at the Inaugural meet
ing of the Peterborough Utilities 
Commission as its chairman Mr. 
Matthews has been on the com
mission lot 17 years and he com
menced today his 18th year as 
ebatranan.

qualified them for some 
positions.

He said he spoke for himself, snd2*% ^ he believed Alderman Mark agreed
by the Canadian Government tor _IUl ,n «mi,—™,
the successful prosecution of the 
wsr.”

Both these resolutions were carried 
by a standing vote.

with '.dm. to expressing willingness 
to do anything desired by the Coun
cil

Alderman Mark : ‘1 that he en
dorsed Alderman Glover's statement.

Standing Committees. In the alignment of aldermanie
The Council adjourned to commit- chairs. Alderman Glover was assign- 

tee of the whole and appointed the ed the seat formerly occupied by 
following committees with thetr F. L. Roy, and Alderman Mark has 
chairmen: taken the chair which W. O Ovens

Finance—Alderman Cotton (chair- vacated at (he end of 941.

Income Tax 
Returns

We can offer yon excellent service 
in the preparing of your tax re
turns in accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office Ne. 3 Bridleway Bldg.
184 Charlotte St 

Phenes: Dsy 9791; Night 8748

It la not necessary to mortgage 
all your belongings to buy a 
good used car. You 71 find our 
cars give you new car per
formance at a lower price.

HOOD ** GUMMING
MOTORS LIMITED 

mciicinii U
PHOht 76» «O MW -

DRUGLESS HEALTH SERVICE

This Office le equipped to give the beet possible health serriea 
In the various drugle* treatments.

The RADIONIC EXAMINATION wffl detect the «w at any 
ailment yen may have, whether It Is Infectien hi aay part at the 
hedy, er diseased times of any kind. We examine every «fan and 
tisane ef theb edy. Your health depends en the knowledge yea have at year body.

The ULTRA SHORT WAVE Instrument used bt Ito office to 
the lute heavy »-pe mostly used In Urge hospitals and clinics. It 
la vary beneficial In cases tike Sines and Antrum Infectien, Arth
ritic, Neuritis, ScUtlea, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, etc. It pro
duce. a wonderful heat that penetrate» te the deepest of timum. 
Improves the eireuUtion, and relieves pain very quickly.

COLD QUARTZ ULTRA VIOLET LIGHT U need eeecreefuBy 
for Acne, Enema. Shingles and ether skin conditions, TonslUth, 
Hommnrhoid. and other Infections conditions.

CHICHOPRACTIC SPINAL AND FOOT ADJUSTMENTS wffl 
roleue any nerve premure at any ef the jointe of the hedy whan 
an lnplngement ran take place.

Let oar DRUGLESS HEALTH SERVICE be at help te you hi 
you health problems Make an appointment now fee a thorough 
examination.
GEORGE T. SHARPE, D.C. D.D.T.

CHIROPRACTOR and ELECTRO THERAPIST 
177 Charlotte Opposite Loblaw'i Phono 8818

Food Handlers' Conference

AT
PARAGON HALL

Corner a# George ami Brack Sta. 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE SHIES BY

T. Gordon Miller, MSPH
TUESDAY

JANUARY HTH 
2.30 » 8.00 p.m. 

Vermin—Garnis and 
Communicable Diseases

WEDNESDAY

JANUARY I4TH 
2.30 & 8.00 p.m. 

Equipment and 
Sanitation at Utensils 

Personal Hygiene

General Public Invited
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Personals and Social News
Mr. O. A. GWeaple.

«venue, U spending » short tiros in 
Ottawa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Violet Harris of SpclngrlUs 

Is celebrating lier birthday at her 
borne today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Jean Metcalfe C.WA.C, 

spent the week-end In the city at 
her home on North Water street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lieut. Harry Marsh was In town 

on week-end leave, sitting his 
mother, Mrs. Marsh, Homewood 
avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Robert J. White has returned 

to his home in Hamilton after 
spending a holiday as the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. P. Manley, George 
street,

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr*. J. Sanderson and Mr. Percy 

Bullied, of Huntingdon Park, Cali
fornia, are the guests of their broth
er, Mr. William E. Bullied, and Mrs. 
Bullied, Albertus avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Grant Carol], formerly Lily 

Bull, was presented with a hand
some gate-leg table by her associ
ates on the third floor of the West
ern Clock Company.

♦ ♦ ♦
The series of lectures on nutri

tion planned for Peterborough are 
sponsored by the Red Cross, and 
the government la merely co-oper
ating with all such organisations In 
the spreading of food knowledge.

♦ ♦ ♦
Choir Honor» Organist

At the dose of practice on Thurs
day evening the choir of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church held an In
formal get-together to honor Mar
tin B. Chenhall, A.R.C.O.. the es
teemed organist and choirmaster of 
the church on his birthday. Rev. 
Dr. J. D. Smart, minister of St. 
Paul’s, and Mrs. Smart, were also 
guests. Refreshments were served 
by the social committee and very 
enjoyable evening was had by all 
present.

♦ ♦ ♦
To Hold Rat fl»

The first regular and business 
session of the Range Pals f<r tills 
year was held at the home of Misses 
Lorraine. Marlon and Blanche 
Quinn. A short business meeting fol
lowed the work period Strips for 
the quilt were requested to be turn
ed in by next week. A letter of 
thanks was read from L. Bdr. Jack 
Quinn, In appreciation of the par
cel received at Christmas. Tickets 
were distributed for the raffle of a 
bedspread donated by Mrs. R. Dyer, 
a shawl from India, and a hand- 
embroidered motto donated by Mias 
Elisabeth Smith. Tickets are to be 
fifteen cents each and two for twen
ty-five cents and the proceeds are 
for the B.W.V.P.

The recreation period was In 
charge of the hostesses. The next 
meeting will be In the home of 
Misses Betty and Doris and a*. Ar
thur Bayer.

♦ ♦ ♦
P.W.S.C. Serve» In Canteen

Ladles from the Peterborough 
Women's Service Corps gave can
teen service at the training centre 
on Sunday evening. Entertainment 
was provided for a very large crowd 
of soldiers by artists from the Sal
vation Army temple. Mrs. Mendell 
Braund sang, "Hs Pardoned a Rebel 
Like Me.” A comet duet was play
ed by Ralph Braund and Leonard 
Slaughter. Arthur Jones sang a 
selection, "After." AU these were 
enjoyed. Master Wilfrid Jones, who 
Is only eight ysars old, brought the

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern that wild pigs In Africa will root 
under the walls of the houses to 
steal the food Inside. On one oc
casion the entire Mission had to be 
moved because of the persistence of 
the aggreeelve porkers. Miss HaUl- 
day is United Church missionary In 
Angotia.

Mrs. Leslie Groombridge sang an 
appropriate sacred solo, accompan
ied by Mrs Renaud at the piano. Re
freshments were served by the hos
tess and the meeting closed with a 
prayer and benediction by Mrs, R 

^arnelL

Knox Church WMS 

Elects Officers 

For The New Year

ForThe . . . 
Love Of Pete
By BURTON BENJAMIN

«- _____________________ t
THE STORY: When State’s star

Officer Weds Popular Port Hope Girl

head at » crucial paint hi the 
game with Minamata, and Is 
thrown oat at the play 1er fight- 

player an the ether

ef the year. Ceaeh Dtnty 
bat the only ana 
In him. His head turned by at
tention» from Mas star BirphaiHs 
Stevens, whe k slyly

CROCHETED RUG.

The whirling stripes that make 
this sunburst rug so attractive are 
done In easy loop stitch. Use rug 
cotton, four strands of string or 
carpet warp or candlewtck. Pattern 
Ml contains directions for making 
rug; Uhistratione of It and stitches ;

PATTERN 221

color schemes: materials required; 
photograph of rug.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examiner, 
Needlecraft Dept., Peterboro. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

house down with a cornet solo. 
Community singing by Adjutant 
Bamiey. Coffee and sandwiches 
were served after the entertain
ment.

The foUowlng are the ladles who 
served In the canteen on Sunday: 
Mrs. L. Monk, Miss Helen Lytle, 
Mrs. E. Payne, Mrs. M. Bromley, 
Mise Audrey Leach, Mm. J. O. Coi
ns, Miss A. Donoghue, Miss Betty 
Richardson, Miss Betty Hughes, 
Mise Margaret Wood, Mise Jean 
Thompson, Miss Verda Northey, 
Mis. E Millard, Mrs. Pearson.

♦ ♦ ♦
Shower For Recent Bride

Mias Anne MlecoU was hostess at 
a kitchen shower at her home, 164 
Morrow sheet. In honor of Mrs. 
Grant Carroll, nee Lily Bull. The 
bride received many useful gifts In 
cream and red enamel-ware.

Among thorn present were Misses 
Margaret Kerr, Dot Hanrahan, Enid 
Smith, Vera Chapman, Dot Davey, 
Evelyne Lapointe, Merg Sloane, Q. 
Halpln, Sally Metcalfe, Dot German, 
Dot Ephgrave, Catherine McTeague, 
Settle Dun das Jean Hair Pern Tren- 
num, Muriel Thornton, Inga Roy, 
Irene Northey, Mary Sullivan, Isa
bel Delahaye, Hannah Wright, Bar
bara Wyatt, Lilian Johnson, Lila 
Kennedy, Kay Edwards, Mkrg Hick
son, Marian Jaqulth, Audrey 
O Dette, Betty McLeod, Betty Prim
ée u. Beerie Ferguson and Anne 
MleoolL

chapter on "Children's School Days 
In Trinidad.” Some short talks were 
given on how to mefce this a better 
year. Refreshments were served by 
the committee and Mrs. Dormer 
thanked the hostess for the use of 
her home. The February meeting 
will be held In the home of Mrs. W. 
J, Allison, 593 Bethune street.

George St. Group 

Hears Letter 

On African Work

Mis. H G. Walker was hostess to 
the members of Group C. of the 
George Street W.MS., When they 
held their January meeting In her 
home. Mrs. Charles Renaud, leader 
of the group, presided. The meeting 
opened with a prayer and a hymn 
and Mrs. W. E. Morton gave a talk on 
“The Giving of Talents.” Mrs. D. 
Carlisle gave a Bible reading. Miss 
E. Might read a letter from Miss 
Margaret Halliday which gave an 
interesting insight into the trials 
and tribulations of a mission school 
In Angolla, One of the chief bug
bears, apparently. Is pigs. It seems

CUTICIMA SM,

from heed <*>ld one e»-

make breathing diScult end pehfaT
theletum brin» «nick relief or mener

Abg b fttke er Jor of IfiRilnltilim
today from yew nearest drttegutu w

MENTHDLATUM
COM» OK I O.»//

Helen M. Polliser 

Marries

Clifford Chaplin

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Palltaer, Campbellford. was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on 
New Year’s Day, when their daugh
ter, Helen Marguerite was united In 
marriage to Clifford Gordon Chap
lin, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. Chaplin 
of Trent River. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. O. N. Max
well. Mis. V. Chaplin, mother of 
the groom, played the wedding 
music.

The wedding was performed un
der an archway which was decorated 
with greenery, white carnations and 
white cyclamen. The bride, given hi 
marriage by her father, wore a 
street length drees of Queen's blue 
crepe with a corsage of roses, and 
a gold cameo bracelt, the gift of 
the groom. She wee attended by 
«fr» M. Thompson of Port Hope, 
wearing a wine crepe drees and a 
corsage of Queen Elisabeth roses. 
Mr. Gerald Chaplin, brother or the 
groom, wax beet man. The groom’s 
gift to the bridesmaid was a gold 
bracelet; to the best man, a gold tie 
set

Following the ceremony a lovely 
supper was served. Rev. Mr. Max
well proposed the toast to the bride 
and groom. After the reception, the 
happy couple left by motor for a 
short honeymoon and on their re
turn took up residence at Olendomer 
Cottage, Trent River.

Mrs. Scott Wildman 

Hostess To Group

Group E at the WMfl. of George 
Street church held Its January meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Scott Wlld- 
msn. with the president. Mrs. 8. 
Merritt, In the chair. Mrs. C. Wiley 
and Mrs a. White road the prayers 
tnd Scripture, and new members, as 
well as visitors, were welcomed to 
the club. Mirs. J. H. Vance read a

u

A good attendance of 
marked the January meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of 
Knox United church, which was 
held In the church parlors on Thurs
day afternoon.

In keeping with the theme of the 
worship service, “We live by faith 
In God the Holy Spirit," quiet music 
of a prayerful hymn opened the 
meeting.

The president. Mrs. Gercstd, read 
a New Year poem, asking God’s 
guidance throughout the coming 
yes*, and an appropriate hymn for 
the New Year was sung.

Gratifying reports from the vari
ous missionary organisations of the 
church were listened to with Inter
est. These Included the Mission 
Band, France» Watt Mission Circle, 
the Helen Roger Auxiliary and last
ly the report of the senior society. 
Prayer was offered by Mis. William 
MacDonald, for such splendid ach
ievements during the past year.

Dealing with chapter S of tile 
study book on Chins, entitled "Cities 
of Refuge," Mis. Hanecom told of 
conditions following the revolution 
In ieil, the chews and confusion, 
and the popularity of all things 
western.

Mis. J. F. Morrison assumed lead
ership for the impressive worship 
service. She wa assisted by Mrs. 
Weldon, singing a hymn, Instead of 
the usual prayer.

The slate ot officers for the year 
1943 Is as follows: President Mrs. J. 
Qerrard.lst vie e-president Miss M. 
L. Armstrong, 2nd vice-president 
Mrs. A. E. Sanderson, 3rd vice-presi
dent Mrs. R. Laing, recording sec
retary Mrs. E. a. Johnston, treas
urer Mrs. F. English, secsetary of 
Christian stewardship and finance 
Mrs. J. F. Morrison, Associated 
helpers secretary Mia. R- Hanecom, 
supply secretary Mis. A1 Long and 
Mrs. J. Ego, temperance secretary 
Mrh. E. Benson, Mlsrionmry Monthly 
secretary Mrs. J. Allen, friemfrhtp 
secretary Mrs. H. Baptte, literature 
secretary Mr*. S. Thexton, pianist 
Mis. Lewis, social convener Mis. 
George Davis.

P.C.I. Rugby Team 

Guests At 

Saturday Dance

The Saturday Night Club ot the 
Y.M.C.A. held its weekly dance In 
the "Y’ gym on Saturday evening, 
following tile batitetball game. Over 
200 people danced In the dimly 
lighted gymnasium, which was dec
orated with red, white and blue 
streamers, to the music of an or
chestra led by Lloyd Budge, who 
does not sing often enough.

The P.C.VB. Rugby team were 
guests of the Saturday Night Club 
and lent variety to the proceedings 
by going Into a huddle and demon
strating some of the school yells, as 
well as providing a spirited rendi
tion of “You Are My Sunshine."

Many gay, smart dresses made 
the dance a pretty sight to watch, 
a change from a few years ago when 
winter frocks were black or brown 
or dark green. One black dress with 
a long, closely fitted bodice and 
two wide flounes of red, white and 
blue plaid taffeta let Into the skirt, 
and a warm, lovely frock of scarlet 
wool with a full skirt, fitted midriff 
and three-quarter length sleeves 
were noticed.

The door prise of the evening was 
won by Mrs. Alfred Pool man, and 
the spot dance by Ruth Sage and 
K. Armadale.

friend and team captain, George 
lenders, whom he injurie» In a 
fight they have ever Anne. Crown
ing blew comes when » nets from 
Stephanie after the Minnesota 
game teUa him she’s Jest been 
using him as a chump, has ne 
farther need for him new that his 
fame Is tarnished. Fete, despon
dent, wonders what he can de to 
reinstate himself with his friends, 
decide» to go to tlis hoepttol to

NICK BLOCKING, BOY 
CHAPTER XII

George landers looked up from 
his hospital bed and saw Pete Laird 
In the doorway. “Get out of here!" 
he growled.

"Not until you hear what I have 
to my." Pete moved toward the bed. 
“Even a criminal gets that break."

“Make It quick." Laird didn’t even 
look at hlw.

'•I’ve got an Idea," said Laird, 
"an" Idea how we can beat Notre 
Dame Saturday."

"Yeah," sneered Lenders. "Send 
Stephanie to South Bend!"

“Forget her,” said Pete evenly. “I 
have. By request.’’

“You mean—" Landers bolted up
right In bed. “What’s your Idea, 
Pete!"

Twenty minutes later Laird got up 
from the bedside. “Well, George," he 
mid anxiously, “what say? Will you 
back me up?”

“All the way, son." Landers grin
ned and Laird felt a thrill. One 
barrier was down.

Dtnty Dugan sprang a bombshell 
Monday. After running over movies 
of the Minnesota debacle he step
ped before the squad. "There’ll be 
a change In the lineup Saturday,” 
he announced. "Sheridan will start 
at tailback."

Several squad members looked at 
Laird and snickered. “And," con
tinued Dugan, “Pete Laird will be 
at quarterback."

Stunned, the squad stared at Du
gan. Laird a blocker? Was Dugan 
craxy? Why that guy wouldn’t dir
ty his hands If there wasn’t a 
headline In It. Pete sat there grimly, 
exoressionless.

Pete Laird learned to be a fall 
guy that week. His body and should
ers pained him, and his head was 
filled with new assignments and 
plays. Pat Lester spent hours with 
him every afternoon and at night 
Pete would drag himself to the hos
pital for a session with George Lan-

They charted plays, talked stra
tegy. tapped Landers' vast store of 
knowledge. Anne opened the door 
one night and found Pete admin
istering a body block on the bed 
poet and George sitting up in bed 
yelling: "That’s it, Pete I Ride that 
end out on 62, else you're all Jam
med up!" Landers noticed Anne 
standing there and winked. Her 
face was aglow and her eyes shin
ing. She winked back and shut the 
door silently.

Saturday came—brisk and clear. 
Despite a week’s cramming, Laird 
felt leery. As he dressed In the 
locker room Dugan came over and 
rested his hand on Laird's shoulder.

"Pete," he said, "you’ve done a 
marvelous Job. I know your head's 
full of plays, but I want you to 
help Billy Sheridan all you can out 
there today. Keep on feeding him 
advice. He can use It."

"You bet," Laird nodded. T figur
ed on doing that.”

They trotted out on the field. It 
felt strange yelling signals as they 
ran through plays. "One—two- 
three -I- hike," "one—two—three- 
hike."

State received the kickoff, Sher
idan spearing It on the 10-yard line 
and moving up the sideline behind 
Pete. Anderson and Wonsockl sent 
two would-be tackier» sprawling. A 
big Irish lineman bore down on 
them at the 30 and Pete, charging 
low, hit him with a viclo™ should
er block right above the knees. He 
felt a Jar, his face banged Into 
the turf, but when he looked up 
Sheridan had moved 16 yards more

L..

<7

Lieut, and Mrs. LyaU Noble Carr, whose 

marriage was solemnized recently In St. 

John’s Anglican Church, Port Hope. The 
bride was formerly Miss Winnlfred Emma

(Babe) Llngard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. B. Llngard. Lieut. Carr, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Port Hope, is with the 1st 
Midland Regiment, now stationed at 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

In the huddle. "Next time cut back thought. "Maybe I 
toward the middle. Those guys were both.”
sucked way over." Pete charged low Into the first de-

He snapped out a play, almost jjPfr XSSSi
forgot himself and moved In the wmrd towanl ^ teammate. The
tailback slot, but remembered In 
time and crouched behind the tac
kle. single wing, right. He bawled 
out a few numbers, the bail was 
snapped, and he charged Into the 
lanky end, riding him out with his 
shoulders. Sheridan plunged by for 
six yards.

Then he called s spinner and 
Tullio plowed for » first down. “All 
right, gang,” he called, "the old 
pepper now I"

The others picked It up. “Now 
you're talking, son.” grinned Won
sockl. “Up and at 'em!”

Laird smiled happily. Another 
barrier was falling.

Down the field they marched. 
Pete was beginning to enjoy him
self. Mix 'em -up, smash ’em down 
—a brutally bruising business. Sheri
dan was gaining confidence and 
moving behind him nicely.

On the 3-yard line, disaster hit. 
On a drive off tackle, Sheridan fail
ed to protect the ball, was hit hard, 
fumbled and Notre Dame recover
ed.

The kid was dejected. "Forget It, 
BUI," caUed Laird. "Game’s j™t 
starting."

But Notre Dame stiffened. The 
Irish punted out of danger, spat on 
their hands and tightened up their 
defense. At half time neither team 
stored.

Late to the third quarter, the 
Irish began to move. State’s line was 
tiring and Notre Dame becks rip
ped off long gains Into State terri
tory.

Pete's body ached, his lungs 
screamed for air, his Upe were cut 
and a trickle of blood flowed from 
his nose. He had been feeling the 
brunt of the Irish attack from his 
line-backing position. Time and 
again he dove Into a maze of Inter
ference to spUl Irish ball carriers. 
They were shooting his way on 
almost every play.

The Irish wouldn’t be stopped. 
With sheer. Indomitable power they 
moved to the one-yard line and 
pushed It acmes. Heroic Joey An- 
dersori, a pillar ot strength for

ward toward his teammate, 
second Irish back saw what was 
coming end tried desperately to got 
out of the way without losing posi
tion. But he couldn’t do It. He 
tripped heavily over Pete’s head 
and neck and Sheridan raced by 
Into the clear.

The crowd was Insane. No one no
ticed two Notre Dame men rise 
gloomily to their feet, nor did any
one see a State man lying uncon
scious on the ground. While the 
cry was "SheridanI" "Sheridan!” 
Pete Laird went off the field on a 
stretcher.

Joey Anderson, cool as an lee-

DOROTHY
DIX

MARRIAGE SUCCEEDS ONLY 
IN SCHOOL OF HARD KNOCKS 

Tee Many Yoangstera Expect to 
Live to Centime™ Fairyland — 

“ — — Hit

One of our distinguished psychol
ogists recently declared that the 
young people of today have ail al
most “terrifying desire” for perfect 
marriages and for the dissolution of 
their marriage» If they are lmper-

•Jjr*ÏÏS thThiuirti» "This fset- This statement explains why beig, stepped Into toe huddle. “This «-.third of the divorces
kick’s for George,” he said—and 
then, looking up, "and for Peto, too." 
He spUt the upright»—State led 1 
to 6. The gun barked two minutas 
later.

Pete opened his eyes slowly and 
stared at the white celling of the 
hospital. Anne Humphreys stood be
side him. A large curtain obscured 
the reel of the room.

“Pete.” It was Anne whispering. 
"Pete, darling . . .

"It’s you, Anne." He rubbed hie 
eyes to surprise. “What are you—
I mean why?" . . .

"How are you feeling, darling?”
"Not bad." He managed a faint 

smile. “Little dlaay, that’s all. Who 
won?”

"We did!” She rung his 
"Thanks to you."

"Not me." He shook his 
"Sheridan was the boy. Great kid!"

“Pete ..." she rested her head 
on his chest. "Darling, you’re you 
again. You’re real and—I’m proud ot 
you.”

"But, Anne," he was bewildered.
“I don’t understand. What about 
you—and George?"

"What about him?” Landers bel
lowed It as he pushed bis head 
through toe curtain. "How can I 
complete with a guy who blocks 
like that?" ♦

Pete stared at George, then at 
Anne. A big grin spread across his 
face. "What a bump I must have 
got," he said, taking her to his arms.

Lenders pulled back the curtain

more than one-third of the divorces 
are granted to boys and girls to 
their early 20e and who have only 
been married a short time. They 
are still children who believe to fairy 
stories and who cannot bear find
ing out that they are only make- 
believe tales that are not true, and 
that there Is no such thing as a 
perfect marriage to an Imperfect 
world. Nor are they old enough and 
wise enough to know that even If 
there were such a thing as an Ideal 
marriage, they could not endure It 
any more than they could subsist 
upon a diet of chocolate creams For 
the chief thing that makes marriage 
interesting is that It la an unknown 
terrain that we can spend 40 or 60 
years exploring without finding out 
an of its unexpected heights and 
depths, or learning to negotiate all 
of Its dangerous pitfalls. It Is not a 
flat and level mead that we tire of 
because ot Its very sameness. Also, 
we love people more far their de
fects that we do tor their virtues, 
and the very tact that we have to 
forgive their faults and be forgiven 
by them for ours, draws us togeth
er. Like toe heroine to Barrie's play 
we say “poor soul” to them and 
they say "poor soul" to us and we 
are happy together. After all, sto- 

(Conttoued on Page 12)

State all day, blocked toe attempt- ^ plckedyup „„ “oia-
ed conversion. mor to toe Rough," was toe story's

Into the fourth quarter they 
battled, and with the minutes wan
ing Pete knew It was time to strike 
if they were to win. In the huddle 
he whispered to Sheridan. “Bill, that
^ tmb&£ W.M.S. of St. Paul's

move fast.
He called a wide sweep, the end 

dove and missed. Joey Anderson 
pulled out from his guard position

—________________ ____ and cut down the line-backer and________________________________
for a nice runback. The crowd liked 8h'rl'!*n followed Laird Into the church was held on Friday, January

title. He laughed softly to himself 
and turned toe page.
THE END.

Installs Officers

The monthly meeting of the Wom
ens Missionary Society of at. Paul’s

It.

BUEHLER BROTHERS
IN GEORGE turAdat SPECIALS PHONE KM

PORK HOCKS 
PORK LIVER .. ft. 15c PRIME RIB- 

BONELESS ft 29c

SMALL LINK 
SAUSAGE
23c 111

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP
23c ^

VEAL PATTIES aa 
HAMBURG STEAK 4ÜC

BLADE ROAST, lb. ........ S
THICK RIB ROAST, lb. I

SAUSAGE MEAT, lb. 16c 
Farm Style SAUSAGE, lb. 17c

SMOKED
BACON

SQUARES
lb 23c

ROUND and 
WING STEAK

,b 30c

Your little girl will love a "sailor 
lassie” frock like this, especially 
with the V-for-Vlctory emblem. 
Pattern 9873, designed by Marian 
Martin, carries out the "V” idea in 
the V neck and the pointed waist
line seam in front. A real sailor 
collar, and the short sleeves too, may 
be trimmed with rows of braid or 
ribbon. Pour little buttons to match 
the braid, trim the bodice, and the 
panelled skirt Is so attractive on a 
tiny figure! This Is an easily-made 
frock. Mother—even the transfer 
motif Is simple to apply and em
broider with the directions given in 
the Sew Chart. Try one version In 
sturdy cotton; another in serge with 
white braid or a white contrast

Pattern 9873 may be ordered only 
in children's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10.

Legion Ladies 

Auxiliary 

Elects Officers

A large number of members at
tended the annual meeting of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary, Canadian Legion. 
B.ESX., when a turkey supper was 
served in the Legion Hall.

The president, Mrs. E. Houghton 
presided. Annual reporta were read 
by the secretary-treasurer, which 
showed a very successful year. Don
ations have been given to the War 
Vlotima’ Fund, Red Cross, Evening 
Telegram Fund, Milk for Britain 
Fund, toe Lord Mayor's Fund and 
several other causes. Mrs. J. Mills, 
convener lor relief said that 168 
articles of clothing were given out. 
Mrs. A. Pink, vlalttog convener, re
ported 306 calls made during the 
year. Also over 800 articles of cloth
ing have been made and sent over-

"Nlce going, BUI," he whispered

and Pete saw them cutting across 
the field to position themselves. 
“They're too close together," he

SALLY'S SALLIES
bidii iii u a Mn.o«c

Size 6 requires 1T4 yards 35 Inch *•».
fabric and 3tt yards braid trim. Mrs. Milliard took the chair for

election of offloerc. The following la 
the Slate of officers for the coming

Pattern number .............................  year: President, Mrs. A. Porter; 1st
sue ................................. vice-president, Mrs. Keot; 2nd vice-

president, Mrs. w. Downer; secre
tly Name .................................. . tary, Mrs. L. Gibson; treasurer, Mrs.

E. Milliard; convener of sewing, Mrs
satires» ............................................ E. Houghton; social convener, Mis.

........................................... Oaetle. with Mrs Little and Mrs.
Orr sa assistante; relief convener 

I enclosed 20c lot onstage Mrs. J. Mills; visiting convener, Mrs 
. Dormer and Mrs. Manley.

Sir./ ) ioveihe

fJROUMP
youn. DMkytifcR. 
walks ox

Kelp pay-thi-
KORTT<A<<E0K rr, 
MY BOY, AND SHE 
KybuRS

». There was a splendid attendance, 
with several new members. Mrs. E. 
H. Howaon, president, opened the 
meeting with the call to prayer. Mrs. 
W. C. Steinkrauss offered prayer. 
Dr. James D. Smart, minister of St. 
Paul’s gave a splendid New Year's 
message, taking as his topic "Mis
ti one to toe World of Tomorrow " 
Mrs. A. R Bennett rendered a ado. 
Dr. Smart then conducted toe ser
vice tor the installation of officers 
for the year. Mr». O. E. Blewett 
voiced toe thanks and appreciation 
of toe society to Dr. Smart for hi* 
very fine address. The meeting clos
ed with prayer.

'Uieearion For Momoge'1 
Y.W.C.A.

Rectos each Thursday 1er 
Five Weeks at

8.15 P.M.

> y ■ :/j
It | u ,

Johnstons
GEO. McDONNEL

WOMEN! Tit This Way to
Help Cat Relief free

FUNCTIONAL PAIN
Why darken your lilb by submitting to the 
penalties of functional distress... head
aches, nervousness, backache», debility 
end irritability? Try taking DV. Pierce1»
Favorite Proscription today. Devised by a 
physician to suit women's Aelkfte 
organism, its properties may help you to enjoy lift as yon will Hka 
to enjoy it... In greater freedom Bom functional distress ...with 
a feeling of normal health and energy entry day ot the month. Ask 
your druggist today for Dr. Pierces Favorite Proscription. Sold 
m both Liquid and Tablet Fotul

Dr. Pierce’s
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

(?

&
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Total War Now 
200 Leading 
Ontarians Cry

TORONTO, Jan. IS.—(CP)—Ap
proximately two hundred men end 
women from Tartou» part» of On
tario met here Saturday and ap
proved with two dlsienttog voices a 
province-wide campaign to urge 
members of Parliament to support 
conscription when the House of 
Commons meets Jan. 22.

The meeting also approved-with 
.'1 the tame two dissenters—a plan to 

insert an advertisement entitled 
"Total War Now" In all Ontario 
newspapers, dally or weekly, this

Invitations were 1st telegrams 
Slgnsd by Charles L. Burton, gen
eral manager of the Robert L. 
Simpson Company; Jam* Y. Mur
doch, president of Noranda Min* 
Ltd.; and P. K. Morrow, Toronto 
financier. Mr. Murdoch was chair
man.

The two persons present who re
fused to allow dielr names to be 
signed to the advertisement were 
Ml* Agnes Macphail of Ceylon, 
Ont., former UP.O.-Labor member 
of Parliament for Orey-Bruce, and 
W. P. Nlekle, former Conservative 
member of parliament and former 
Ontario Attorney-General.

No vote was taken on the pro- 
L posai, but Mr. Nlekle and Ml* 
► Macphail were the only dissenters 

when it was proposed that the 
namm of Urn* at the meeting be 
signed to the advertisement.

In all Ontario dallies today, 
"Total War Now" has Inserted full 
page advertisements pointing out 
that the Parliament of Canada 
meets on January 21. It Is pointed 
out In the ad, that there Is only 
one way to meet total war and that 
Is by total effort—to mobilise all 
our manpower and material re- 
aourcesu ndar a plan of universal 
compulsory selective service.

If readers agree with that state
ment, they are asked to get In touch 
with their member right now and 
tell him that you want him to In
sist upon the immediate adoption 
of such a plan. Gordon K Fraser, 
MF. of Burleigh Palls Is the one 
whom residents of Peterborough 
west would contact. ■ ■

Deadly British Anti-Tank Weapon In Use In Libya
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Trinity Church 
Observes

Fifth Inaugural Address By Mayor Hamilton Broken GdsMdill
KillsBOfpp 

In Weekend Toll

(Continued from Page 8) the construction of a new trunk 
country to detest Hitler and tito* sewer to serve the new sub-division

Its Anniversary

associated with him. Hitler and 
his satellites are bent on destroying 

We must destroy them If we are

of homes erected by Wartime Hous
ing Limited north of Park Hill 
Road, and the erection of a new In

to survive To succeed m this we dnerater, which the ratepayers ap-

-V >- \.‘Y 1

•«f

need the joined strength of every 
Peterborough cttiscn rhle Council 
must commue to give leadership in
^“c^Toovernment tmo- 

of the United Churoh publishing rKlulre< mult be furnished 
hxi*. Toronto Sunday night told a with more money to carry out Oa- 
Jolnt congrégation of St Andrew’s nada’a full eon tribu tion to the war 
and Trinity United Church* In «“on of thèjùmptre and the oa- 
Trinlty Church that the spirit of the JS»
allied nations Involved In a titanic l r Med me pa» ye* raa couocuoos ™- ... —— -strug le for freedom Is better than L*^L7towti^ rata*» nuJn*d »t a high peak and bank faU when a ladder broke,
they have ever been able to show mom nTtoL to b°rrow‘B*» were again substantially A driver for a dale
.t 1 Um. war -rtmt hltteme* lesvln» more ”"”‘1 “ reduced Our Abentilre debt nosl-

proved. must be proceeded with. 
Any other new works should be 
passed upon only by the yardstick 
of absolute necessity.
Finances (■'■’«ad.

“The cltyg financial position as a 
municipality continu* to improve. 
I have intimated previously that 
the revenue account for the year

TORONTO, Jan. 1* — (CP). — 
Illuminating gas eacaptog from a 
broken main near a Toronto home 
accounted for three of nine tatalitiw 
which were reported In Ontario dur
ing the week-end. Three more

MU will show a surplus. During deaths occurred In traffic accidents, 
the past ye* tax collections re- two from burns, and one from a

dairy
at a time of war. That bitterness . .. , -r>i.. teuuwo. v* uhcuiui, wo yv*- «ww.».™ —— — — —
toward the enemy Is not ne*ly * SSL Oounclf should refuse to Uon u •"'•Un« continually stronger. Toronto hui» when be filled to
much in, evidence, he Mid. Mr. ÎÏÏLÎÏÏI «SfSntaMor ESTJs which is reflected m the recent hi* %nw the oocupante at Saturday 
Dioklrurn told of an BngUeh oongre- Sutoto *» r«**lwd tor a bond torn* .1er noon and Investigated. Vlcttoaa
gallon Including the enemy In their ”tp*ndltuf?. TPlc°_.1?._n.<?t the first such Issue In ten years. *5$ escaping gas were Mr*, «rto
prayers “even as toe enemy was *° the weUare of 1U *“ ‘1 am confident that a further re- "end,r!cks™i’ **'
“topp1”* 60”». on the people of h brought new prob- duction in the tax rate can bemads “d *

C “ r2£ ^
He was assisted by the pastor. Rev.
Dr. O. 8. Easton, and Rev. Dr. E. W.
Young of St. Andrew's Church. At

reduced Our debenture debt post- discovered the triple tragedy to a

in fWi
Ss® mm I

lems before tne council ana it wiu r—•, ** - ~ drickmn was discovered to an un-r tinu. to do ro. On. of the* to b« roiSz^^HS Lrevtv-
the maintenance and extension of **■ J™ JJ** ^ i. recoveringYoung of St. Andrew's Church. At %*ZSX$3t ÎS&mS*T&£\2Z ^H^kT^&e tost he could

the morning service, he spoke on h ^ atracted here to assist lng the Board a Education. Ntc- re™em**'T w“SUPr*m*Cy °* *“ to TL rsst to^ to VprSS- hohsltotoltol Board. and Publk ^t  ̂Edith
Church‘ tion of our factor!*. The Govern- Ubruj- Board, will co-operate with

ment, through W*time Houaln, U- this to a Wtohlaont deslr. ^X ir^ Wurl* ™fftre7m^
Rev. Dickinson, at the night’s aer-_ mlted, has erected and Is erecting to lower the tax demand

vice, said he trusted the eongrega- hundreds of homes for these lam- Urges Early Week.
tion would go forward with renewed llles, but the city has responsibly- -me experience of the past few sg of Niagara

turday from lnjurl* suffered ear
lier In the day when struck by an
automobile driven by Clarence

Mb. Pence said
seal on toe occasion of toe anniver- tie. on their behalf In the supplying ytut hu cle*iy shown the bene- Book swerved to avoid striking a
sary servies. of needed municipal ssrric*. Ills to be gained by the Council set- truck and lost control. The machine

It has been the custom, he sud. to gcarclt, of Labor. ting Its appropriations early and fix- struck Ml* Dutcher, who was walt-
drawup résolu turns at New Ye* a ,wlll]in yttle more than a ye* tog toe tax rate In February. Chair- lng for a street c* on Lundy's Lane.
and look back over experiences of 
the past year that the following the problem of finding work for men of the committees should begin toye*- might b« an' A2SSZ **“ 1 WlUlam Christl*,. «. of
one's Ufe. It is so assy to go *ound î^ktoTlto, ' ThTtityT^rogram for *fe- °°“ntY ™ lmt*ntllr UIUd

This to one method used by the British 
In their North African campaign to com
bat enemy tank units. A charge to set in 
the ground an<T on being exploded sends 
forth a flame of Intense heat. These pic
tures were taken, by an operator of the

Military History and Information section 
of "the Australian Imperial forces. The first 
picture shows the commencement, the up
heaval of the earth as the charge was fired. 
Then follows the development—flame and 
smoke, dust and rubble making monstrous 
patterns In the sky.

our health services can be gained 
until some basis for union Is estab
lished between the city'» Depart
ment of Health and the health ser
vices now under the complete dl-

letters or messages to their repre- 
"Total W* sen ta lives to parliament asking sup. ; Now" potato out the neCM.lt, for port tor ooniriptlon legislate, 

Immediate action beaus, this "Is w. Murdoch said In his opening 
one of toe most vital issu* which oddre* that although Canada had 
has ever faced the people of Can- made a fine contribution to the

allied cause In this war. the govem-
Ps ter borough members of the ment had given no leadership In 

committee for total w* are: Dr. one phase—removal of "the restric- 
O. Stewart Cameron. D. T. Dip- tiens at present placed...on toe 
took, R. L. Dobbin. Gordon Mat- allocation of this nation's man- 
thews. Chris. Hughes, Dr. H. M. power, whether it be on the farms. 
Yelland in toe fore* or to the factories."

Mr. Nlekle said he Objected to the "Briefly, we beUeve that a 
plan because "when a candidate or straightforward form of compulsory 
government seelts election on the selective service without restric- 
toasls of hie or Its stand on any tiens Is the only honorable and ef- 
princlple. he or It has no right to ftclent way for Canada to prosecute 
change that stand without the con- this war In cooperation with the 
ouirence of the electorate." He re- British Commonwealth and other 
called that both Conservative and silled nations." he said. "In consld- 
Llberal parties were aligned against .ring this question, we should face 
Oooacriptlon to toe general election n without any consideration of ra
ff IMO. cial or religious differences."

Ml* Macphail *ld: T dent want He asked those present to return 
my name on that advertisement be- to their homes and form local com
fort I know Who Is paying for that mittees to organize a drive for leg- 
that advertisement." islative support for conscription.

Mr. Murdoch said toe advertise- Rt. Rev. R. J. Ren Ison, former 
ment would be paid for by a small Bishop of Athabaska and now rector 
group of patriotic clttoens, whom he of St. Paul's Church, Toronto, in 
did not name. supporting the proposal asked :

Persons attending toe meeting "What would be the feeling of the 
said It was nc-politlcal. with many men no* serving If there was some 
shades of political opinion repre- doubt In their mind» about whether 
sen ted. They were given small Oana- their places would be filled If they 
dlan flags to wear and memcman- Wl"
dums were (attributed outlining a Among others to speak In support 
plan for a telephone canvas of the of the proposals were James 8. Dun- 
electorate to urge voter, to send can. Toronto, general manager of

the Massey-Harris Company. Ltd.; 
-A W. 8. Mlddlebro, Owen Sound. Ont.. 

Conservative members of Parlia
ment from 1908-21 and Chief Ov- 
emment Whip for four years to that 
period; F. c. Biggs. Dundas, Ont, 
former Ontario Minister of Public 
Works: Elmer Davis, Kingston. Ont.; 
Mrs. Wallace Campbell, Windsor, 
Ont.; and George W. James, pub
lisher of the BowmanvUle, Ont., 
Statesman.

! priest, tooTTlke îïf otîTertion. ; 
men, must do the will of Ood to en
ter the kingdom of heaven. St. Paul 
says the priest must be the man of 
God, and that he must be ready 
for every good work. He must be 
a man pf Ood, not only by his or
dination which gives him extraor
dinary graces and powers, but he 
must avoid sin and do mod. He 
must be a giant with God's grace 
and mercy In his soul, ever on gu*d 
to beat back the forces of satan 
because he Is a child of God and 
an ambassador of God.

Ardhblshop O'Brien touched up
on the round of duties of the priest, 
in teaching and preaching the gos
pel of Christ, according to His mis
sion, ‘Teach all nations whatsoever 
I have commanded you" and with 
His assurance of success In the

!/■ rr »— » ett
■ i he Became a member of theand so

board of the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition, taking his part In help
ing to promote a vital industry of 
Canada. Archbishop O’Brien said, 
and added that it would take too 
muoh time to continue those recol
lections The diocese and the com
munity had suffered a toes by his and faith In others.

l^nSTltthto sîldÏÏlh^BtS^n th! t0 tarry on the necessary servie* Projed of great benefit. Howev*
In ^ hf dï and projects of the municipality. For I *> not consider the beet use of

Sired Ood toat is to you, he de- ^ rwon toward ^ utter p„t
v of last year certain projects we hadanÏÏÏÏ^Îeî it JS^’erÏÏ! hoped to do were not done. The 

S our cltlaens must appreciate this dilfi-
MW«S rf^sX iTS^duram^I cul‘y »nd » reasonable allow- vices now under toe complete dl-

ance because of it On the other «rtlon of the Bo*d of Bduoetim. 
tïïî ML lîlr m hand there must be no slackening 1 «m hopeful that this forward step
SL*” ” In toe real Intent and purpose of “«V »* tto» )'«r-
OhristiZZ and ritizecT tL, v,rv thl« Council of acelng to It that mu- "I have outlined briefly some of
dkctoiiS^ S’SiZ niclpal cervices are carried oit eue- toe matters which will require the covered to an Inspection pit at toe
ZS.ndLfLSL hni-emS ™d cessfully et a cost commensurate Council's attention. The one b» CNR. shops at Broc grille Sunday,
moc. Itiith to»Diaeri(ic», «°5ll wlth Present day conditions problem for the Council Is that of No fellow workmen saw how Boyle

™ ‘i*J.h “• sacrulc“ ,e WU1 "Because of these facta, namely giving the clttoens the beet munl- 
' the shortage of competent labor and clpal service at the lowest possible

Inspiring Messages. toe necessity tor economy, and ex- cost. That only to efficient munl-
Leadere of allied nations have tra work necessitated lw wartime clpal government and I beUeve that 

given us inspiring speeches that housing, I suggest to this Council this Council working as s unit will 
hsve given us much courage and that our works program should be perform Its duties for that result to 
faith but Rev. Dickinson urged that reduced this year as compared with the benefit and satisfaction of all
we make use of this courage and other years. Certain works, unit fly the citizens throughout the year."
faith within us to Inspire courage

ne» 
when 

Merrill 
said he was

blinded by the headlights of a paw
ing cm and struck Christian who 
was walking on the pavement 

in downtown Brockvffle, Chari* 
Boyd. M, was struck Saturday by 
an automobile driven by Kenneth 
Buell Removed to hospital, Boyd 
died on Sunday.

Hie charred body of Hiemas 
Henry Boyle, 58. a Canadian Na
tional Railway machinist, was dls-

met his death and no explanation 
was given. Employe* said Boyle 
was Inspecting an engine and c*- 
ried a torch. His body was discov
ered when the engine was backed 
off tjie pit .

At Qravenhurst Rov Hannan, 10.
(Continued on Page 12)

death, and In his Illness of three 
weeks he had suffered greatly. “He 
Is gone from that body, but his 
priestly spirit has gone before hie 
God to receelve hie reward."

History Books
(Continued from Page 2)

tally was taken last year and the 
figures came to 6,110. This Is exclu- 

wotd, "Behold I am with you all live of papers and magaatnes rewl in
days to the consummation of the 
world," administering the sacra
ments, forgiving sins raising men 
up to be sainte of Ood. The work 
of Ood on e»th, must also be toe 
work of the good priest 
"An Excellent Priest.'1

the reading room» borrowed 
reading at home.
The Children’s Library,

The children's library has been 
well looked after during the past 
ye*. Ml* Fowler and her assis
tant, Miss Wesley, have kept It In a 

Judging the life of Father Coe- high degree of efficiency, 
tella by the standards which St. The children of the city are tak-
Paul marked out i think we find tag a great deal of interest, in the
that he has been an excellent Library. There are many newcom-
pr.eat of God," HU Grace said. "He eri, who, coming from small places,
grew up In a country home In Bn-- 
nismere, ptwsed all his examina
tions with singular success, and 
finally returned to Peterborough 
from the Catholic University of Am
erica to Washington. We were then

We have improved to attitude, he 
•aid, as he recalled tlwt since the 
beginning of the war, we have come 
to know much better the people of 
many countries over whom 'we were 
little concerned. God wish* us to 
love our neighbors and we can have 
a great concern, trust and sympathy 
and be ready to sacrifice for them. 
We can Improve our sacrifie* 
spiritually and materially for His 
sake. In these days, we have re
sponded honorably and nobly to the 

. _ sacrifie* we have faced but we may 
for, be called upon for even a greater 

degree. We will be called upon by 
our consciences to make many more 
sacrifie* tor Him, said the speaker.

Both servie* were attr -ded by 
large congregations and special 
music was rendered by the white- 
robed choir under the direction of 
Miss Mabel Clarry with Mrs. Eric 
Stephenson, aokdst.

At the morning sendee, the an
them was T Waited for the Lord," 
by Mendelssohn. An obligato duet

Be subtle in 
3your make-up

CWe Toer skin • beauty-glow that 
mum to come from within! Strive for 
the effect of natural beauty— 

mnd attain it with

Vita-Bay
POWDER
ROUGE

LIPSTICK
Co** to and be we advi* you * to 
«I* shad* host suited to your skia to 
tbs* artistic make-up Remet

VITA-RAY POWDER
Ttoo Sees*res . . . unusual

uslsff mrsfisr asno/llros 8N»»S^*SJ yp----^uui ■

I IS end 175
VITA-RAY CREAM ROUGE 

and LIPSTICK
s (rinsing rewhiuuliuu

90« and 125
Coma In and consult Miss 

Johns, beauty expert, hete oH

TAMBLYN'S
Phone 9901
PRH DELIVERY 

Anywhere in the City 
| $.30 e.m. to 10 p.m.

339 George St.

have never before had the privileges - . . „of a public library. It was thought *** w*tbre **
rom’eVS; S^h^cn°Xer^“ e^lo. "How 

“ in *der to br£ ho£e ^ °»™ ■» Mountains," by

-------------------- --— ..w *vav «N. them the value of our library. ^ ...
engaged in what we called the Great Three schools were visited and talks
War, and Father Coetello offered his were given to all grades. Other 8 Wav, y Oounod. A
services. He went overseas in 1917 schools wlU be visited .during the new duet, Jesus
and returned in 1919. Like so many year. Miss Fowler had the annual of_. y
of the soldiere he was gassed, and Inventory taken and only five books bLJï!l?;iiStephen"
many a time afterwards knew he were found missing. 625 books had ®°n anQ Mrs* 11 • Mitonen.

Rev. P. Costello

paid the price of his service He 
was here with me eight years as 
rector of the Cathedral, and six 
years under my successor, and was 
finally appointed parish priest at 
Hastings. He was seen by you as by 
us, his companions, and We can all 
bear witness of his fidelity as a 
man of God, a man of prayer, pre
pared and ready for every good Fiction ............. . l(J.i
work. In the full bloom of his man- Bioemnhv " ns*ttfWl fdLfll U1», YY„ " .? ..........•»...

to be cancelled during the year.
The picture collection is increas

ing, 337 new pictures having been 
added to the collection.

The story hour is very popular. 
Many children never miss a Satur
day morning.
Juvenile Department.

1940

Cowan Investigating 
Municipal Ratings

(Continued from' Page ___................................. . ...
In being deprived of a friend, "In «vert°bk>1m■ He Religion ................... ! 426
our case a prtoat of Ood. "We zulfer Prepared himself to meet God, yes, sociology ................... 2,641
a great loss, but for every one who he._u’:'d “ go. °ut *° m»®1 Hlm Philology .................... 8,592
died In the Lord, the words of St. k...„ ........ : ------
Paul come true. "I desire to be dis
solved and to be with Christ To 
die Is gain." he said. "What won. 

. derful words toe* are for every one 
>ot us, because death com* to all. 

What encouragement and consola
tion It Is to have St. Paul speak to 
us when we are surround»! with 
the trappings of sorrow."

Tho* who die In the Lord come 
face to face with the providence of 
God. In Genesis we read ol God's 
profound regard for man. By a 
single creative act He made the 
earth, but in the creation of man 
God said “Let us make man ac
cording to our own Image and like
ness," and the next verse tells us 
He made man like unto Hlm*K In 
this, that the soul of man is a spirit 
and Immortal, capable of knowing 
and loving God In •• much as It la 
given to man to know Him.

To know Ood and to enjoy Him 
for all eternity is man's wonderful 
dignity. And although man feels 
Ood In His goodness send us 
a redeemer, a saviour. We were re-

Fatoer Ctostello was busy about Natural Science .... 1,891 
many things in the community. I Useful Arts 2 662
have In mind he affairs of the Fine Arts ...!. 5,523
Wm Veterans' Association, after- Literature ................. 1352
wards the Canadian Legion. Utere Travel............ , . 4028
is something about the soldier's life. Hit. lory ..................... 1353
the unity and union which go* with Reference" .. !........! ! 5330
It. I have obwrved It many times, Magazine & nlctures 1377 
and again this morning In the pre- ___
sence here of the Chaplain General Total 83 050
“f.J.»6. Canadian fore* who trav- Reeding Rooms"!.... 20346 
tiled here dur ng the night to be story Hour per 
her efor the reason that Father Saturday (approx) 160
Costello was a chaplain to the last Registration 841
w*. You irlll recall the late _____________ "
Jim Abraham, a lovable character 
who w* a close friend of Father 
Costello. How often dtd I see 
them together In the rectory off.ee 
during those times going over the 
names of returned men who needed 
help. That was the love on the part 
01 the chaplain for the old soluiers.
It we only bad that sentiment ;n 
the world at Urge, that chMtty and 
understanding, that willingness to 
help us smooth out our difficulties, 
there would be no horrid we. I 
have always been glad Father Cos
tello was able to do good for the

H. Bronson Cowan, Sr., writing on 
November 27 from Wellington, N.Z., 
to a friend In Peterborough, said he 
had expected to the beginning to 
be back by January *1. "Instead I 
am still here and do not elpect to 
be able to leave for Australia for 
another several weeks. One of the 
main reasons for the holdup Is that 
an enquiry I was asked to undertake 
for the Government In Washington, 
which It was thought might take 
ten day» or two weeks, required 

5,769 some three months. The Investlga- 
6397 tion I am making Into municipal 

ratings to developing some Interest
ing and apparently Important an
gle*.

Aa such an Investigation has nev- 
ei been conducted before both gov
ernment and municipal autoorltim 
are evincing keen Interest In It. 
They ue giving me their full co
operation, and It la proving of greet 
assistance.

It may interest you to know, for 
example, that were the plants here 
of the Ford Motor Company and 
General Motors to he taxed on the

“d the United States Lhetr rat*

1941
19,346
1,067

400
8,277
9,608
1,945
2.662
6,264
1,061
3,850
1,149

62,974
20,929

Y.M.C.A. War Services 
Show Big Attendances

The cumulative attendance et ell

nnta'kiLl?,’"' 1LWnL?* eoldlera who won the last w», and 
us His only becotten Son, by the - - -
feast we recently celebrated on 
Christmas Day. The Son of Ood 
lived among men thirty-three years, 
left with them («•? sacrifice of the 
Mas» and established His church 
to the pillar and ground of truth.

Chrttt said not every one who 
salth Lord, Lord, shell enter the 
kingdom of heaven, but he that 
doeth the will of My father, he shall 
enter the kingdom.' That was the 
only condition He laid down, and 
'we have the Infallible voice of God 
to the church telling us what we 
should do. Everyone who endeavors 
to *ve his soul for an eternity with 
God can do so no matter what his 
walk to life may be. We have mark
ed out for us by St. Paul what, a 
priest must do to ensure hk salvh-

of the war has reached the grand 
total of over thirty-three million, 
over twenty-four million In Canada 
and Newfoundland, seven million In 
the British Islw and one million, 
seven hundred thousand at the 
Beaver Club In London which Is un
der YJtC-A. direction.

The grand total for one month 
(October 1941) was 3,107,014. The 
Canadlain YMC.A during the 
month through It* permanent cen
tres and with the assistance of tea 
cars and other mobile equipment 
rendered social, recreational, devo
tional, physical and personal ser
vices to 789387.

I feel sure that his successors will 
be able to do something for the 
veterans of the present war.

Father Coetello aiso had a deep 
Interest to little children, the chil
dren of our schools and children ev
erywhere. He was a member of the 
Children'» Aid Society, a lovely or
ganisation who* object 1» to take 
care of little children who aie not 
responsible for their lot to life, 
who* parents either w 11 not or can
not take care of them. Father Cot------------------
tello w* a member of that Board. CANT HOLD THE DUTCH 
and any one here who was associated LONDON—(CP) .—PS* of an open
wjth h|mto ***** J01* NH* *noe revolt prevents the Germane from 
0, the good he did. retting up a 100 per cent Nazi gov-

A» a son of the farm It was net- eminent In Holland, according to 
ural that Father Costello would be VriJ Nederland, Free Netherlands 
interested to agricultural matters, newspaper published to London.

would be Increased by «11 and 461 
per cent, respectively.

You will be able to appreciate the 
significance of such a comparison

Forest Giant Forms 
Victory Emblem

OOBOURO. Jan. I».—(EN8). — 
One of the latest V's was revealed 
to Cobourg strikingly on Sunday. 

— A Urge chestnut tree on the east
side of the town, hall had gone un- 

£ÏÏ2o?ü mft. noticed bttore, but on «today cor-
ered with snow the tree presented 
a Perfect V five feet from the 
ground, where the two main branch
es break off from the trunk.

The snow cleverly mvked the for
est giant in the victory emblem and 
many clttoens made the joumev 
downtown to spite ot the cold wea
ther Jutt to view the V formation,

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants* Quiz
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES THIS WEEK 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-
1—What Is known as a sustain- 

Ihjt program on the radio? 
t—What la suffocation by im

mersion in a liquid called?
3—What is a monk's cowl?

«—What is the opposite to
clockwise?

*—What implement does Father 
Time always have with him? 

•—What is a cheroot?

7—What ts the name of the 
world's larsest frrldge?

6—What Is the most highly de
veloped animal?

10— What Is the capital of Nor
thern Ireland?

11— What do Gideons place In 
hotel rooms?

U—Complete the following sen
tence;
With all my goods—

14— What Is a terrapin?

15— What does It take to catch a 
thief?

17—What makes Popeye strong?

IS—Are there more red or black 
squires on a checker board?

IS—What Is a layette?

26—Where was Thomas A Beck- 
e« küled?

Now study the answers below—paying particular attention to the name 
of the sponsor of each question—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 15

You will have lots of fun and may carry home a worth-while cask prize
1— An unsponsored program pre

sented by the station.
PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
* TRANSFER CO. LTD.

134 Aylmer Street
Goal. Coke. Wood, Fuel Oil. A 
black business, but we treat you

2— Drowning.
NEILL'S SHOE STORE 

350 George Street 
The Progressive Shoe Store — 
where parente can feel sure their 
children's feet are properlv fit
ted They are checked by the 
Fluoroeoope or X-r —*—
the only store 
this service.

7—The Oakland 
Francisco.

Bay at

X-ray system — 
In town giving

WML LECH A SONS. LTD. 
«13 George Street

We are celebrating our 80th An
niversary In the fur business, 
and draw attention to our faci
lities for eerrlng you. A large 
stock of all popular Furs to 
choose from.

JOHNSTON'S
For Service

George Street at McDonnel 
everything Electrical: 

Refrigerators, Ranges, Radios, 
and Washers

15—A thief.
PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE

Bear steering. Axle and Frame 
Straightening, Wheel Balance 
Ford. Delco, Love Joy Shock Ab
sorber Exchange.

We Straighten Them Out.

5—The hood of his cloak.
HOOD Sc GUMMING 

MOTORS LTD.
276 George Street N.

Come in and aee the beautiful 
New Ford V8, Now on DlspUy. 
It's worth seeing!

4— Counter clockwise.
THE MEN’S STYLE SHOP 

134 Hunter Street W.
Near the Post Office on 

Hunter Street 
Where Btlye Prevails.

Men’s Furnishing* and Clothing 
A Forsyth Shirt starts the New 
Year off in style.

5— A scythe.
BERT AUSTIN 

New Address: 196 Charlotte IL 
BERT AUSTIN haa moved to his 
new store at 196 Charlotte Street, 
and Invitee you to Inspect his 
trash and up-to-date stock.

Expert Watch Repairing. 
Remember the New Address:
196 Charlotte St. Bert Austin.

6— A kind of cigar.
MASON’S GROCERY 

STORES
A Mason Store is in your neigh
borhood and Quality ti standard 
wherever you see their name— 
both Meats and Groceries.

17—Spinach.
BaVERWOODS DAIRIES 

LTD.
The mewt healthful nation le tit# 
one whose children have the 
most milk. Sllverwoods excel in 
ah Dairy Producte-bfllk. cream. 
Cheeee. Tee-ere am. Buttermilk 
and. Chocolate Milk.

16—Belfast.
ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE 

*9 George Street
Elizabeth Arden ToUeterle»

* (Blue Grass Cologne) 
Complete Line .of Kodaks and 
Photo auepliw.

The Busy Store on the 
Busy Gbrner.

IS—The same number of each. 
GEORGE SORENSON 
39 Argyle. Thons 4462

Beeannable Potted Plants an<! 
Cut Tourne. A Corsage lends tin 
finishing touch ' to one’s oo*

DUNN'S TAILORED 
CLOTHES 

George near Hunter
Our Clothes are expertly tailor
ed by Dunn’a famous craftsmen. 
Recognized for Style.

12—4 thee endow.
A. COMSTOCK A SONS 

100 OMT** stmt 
Furniture and Draperies 

Kroèhlét Chesterfield Suites 
. The Fteert Haaufaetttred. 

The Big 8tore Next the Capitol.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 
78 George Street N.

Ottawa Valley White Pine and 
B C Lumber Products, and aO 
Building Lumber in stock.

19—A s outfit fer s lcomplete 4 
mi baby.

DEYELL'S BOO* STORE
393 George Street M.

We have all the 1st* Book*, best- 
.leîierw and Books of the month 

on* Deytil's apeeta»— te 
Machinery Draughting. Tool
making Bcdks. Technical Books
of all 
Draughting 
Supplies

». aiwi n«Ki.
Instrumente and

»-Ow the steps of Canterbury 
Cathedral.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Royal Bank Building 
Investment and Insurance Plans 

All profite paid policyholders 
Representatives: D. V fcetoheeon.

Jack McLaren. SOI Boom 
Offices: Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone 8351.

Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars — Capitol Theatre.
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Births

In Mémorisai 
Csrd of Thsntr 
«■

Marriages
Deaths

BOBN
MOORE.—At St. Joseph’s Hoepltsl. 

on Saturday. January 10. 1848. to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Moore Inee 
Edith Brand), a baby boy, David 
Harold.

JARVIS—To Mr and Mrs. Peter 
Jarvis, at Nicholls Hospital. Janu
ary 10, 1943. a daughter; a slater 

•for Arlene and Janie.
BROWNE—At Nicholls Hospital, on 

Thursday, January 8.1943, to Sap
per and Mrs. D. O. Browne (nee 
Elms Baldry). a baby boy. Wayne 
Frederick. Pother overseas.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Scrlver of 331 

Crescent street, wish to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter. Hazel Violet, to Prank 
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Cunningham. 184 Lock street; the 
wedding to take place the end of 
January.

DIED
WHITE, Albert Henry. In Nicholls 

Hospital, on Monday. January 13, 
1943, Albert Henry White (ac
countant), of 490 George street 
north, In his 78th year. Beloved 
husband of Ada M. Brown, and 
father of Mrs. George A. Iron
side of Cempbellford, Roy A. of 
Belleville, and Victor E. of the 
R.CiA.P., Toronto. Resting at the 
funeral home of Arthur W. Bel- 
leghem, 611 George Street North. 
Funeral notice later.

GILLESPIE, John.—At St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, on Monday, January 13, 
1943. John Gillespie, beloved hus
band of Mabel Robson. Funeral 
on Wednesday at 3.30 from late 
residence, 178 Dublin street, with 
Rev. J. D. Smart of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church, officiating. 
Interment at Little Lake Cem
etery.

BARRIOAN. W M—On Saturday, 
January 10, 1943. at the residence, 
501 Bolivar street. William Mar
tin Barrlngan. beloved husband of 
the late Mary Marchand. In his 
73rd year. Funeral service on 
Tuesday. January 13, 1943. at 1.30 
pm . from the residence. Rev. Dr. 
G. 8 Easton of Trinity United 
Church officiating. Interment, 
Trent Valley Cemetery, Hastings.

CARD OF THANKS
Miss Mllilwrwood wishes to ex- 

press to the nurses and staff of 
Nicholls Hospital, also attending 
doctor. Archdeacon Simpson, 
friends, neighbors and roommates 
for all their kindness during her 

■ Illness.

FLORISTS
turnbOlls flower shop

Cut Flower*. Funeral Design* Potted 
Plante Service at all hour* 441 
George St Thone 7583—Nights 3257

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flower* Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
«30 Water. Telephone 6912—Night* 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 word* or lees, min
imum charge, 50c Subsequent con
secutive insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words. 2a per extra word 
per insertion.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION to 
"elect a Provincial Candidate for 
the County of Peterborough for 
the next Provincial Elections; 
Wednesday. January 14, 1942.
Legion Hall at 2:30 aharp, DS.T. 
All Conservatives welcome Guest 
speaker, Cecil G. Froet. President 
Ontario Conservative Association. 
Peterborough County Conservative 
Association Gordon K Fraser, 
M P , President; W. R. Phllp. Sec
retary.

BINGO—Friday. January 16, Legion 
Hall, auspices 57th Regiment Chap
ter I.O.D.E. 25 games, 35c. Door 
prlaee. Proceeds lor War Work.

67TH REGIMENT CHAPTER I.O.- 
DE. to hold January Meeting in 
Armouries, on Wednesday. Janu
ary 14, 3.45 pro.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, 8.16, Moose Hall. Prizes: 
Wooleotts. hams, eggs, bacon, 
eheese, butter, bacon, cheese, 
towels, tablecloths, butter, blan
kets. Extra prlie on 13th game. 
Three cards 35c.

ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING of 
District No. 1 will be held Tues
day evening. January 13. at Dow
ner’s Comers. Full attendance Is 
requested —Bert LOcklngton, Dis
trict Secretary.

PETERBOROUGH EXHIBITION- 
Annual Meeting; Department of 
Agriculture Office. Hunter street. 
Thursday. January ,18, 1942. at 2 
pro. 6.T.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL. 
Slmcoe street, Tuesday. January
13. . Thirty games. Six special 
prioes. Gome and bring your 
friends for sn enjoyable evening.

O.YFA. DANCE, Keene. January
14. Galloway's Orchestra Pro
ceed* to go to the Red Cross. Ad
mission, 60c. Lunch Included.

SENATOR CARINE WIL80N. Na
tional Chairman of the Educa
tional Committee for the Victorian 
Order of Nunes, will speak at the 

1 Annual Meeting, to be held In the 
George Street United Church. 
Sunday 8choct, Wednesday. Janu
ary 14. « pm

PERSONALS
8PIRELLAS - SFRCIAL JANUARY OT- 

fer Mrs Harry Watson, 761 Aylmer 
Telephone 3611.

Piano fuaing
WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 

tug (formerly of Hetntaman Co ) 220 
Kln« Oenrse

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLUSON 
Dial 6765

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OB SUIT NEED

allvnoa? Bave It done now__ Tony
Pepe. ureenv Building Dial *286

3» Hairdressers 3s

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY
Special—Ptrm $1.95. Including Sham
poo and Hvlrvtyl*. Bettor Perm Old 
up Scientific Testing Sovclmlst in 
Rasor Halt cutting 114 Hunter W.
(opponlte Bell Tele phone). Telephone 
531™

WE ARB OVERSTOCKED WITH THE
Better Permanet Wave Solutions. We 
need 3p-ce and Money Special Ma
chinale» Permanents with Oil Solu
tion. for 14 00 Large number ol other 
Unes *t a Reduced Price Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for 60c Mias Reids 
Beauty Shop. 416 Water Street Dial 
4431

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. OU Permanents. $2 50 up- Dow
ner's Dial 8874

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP DIAL «432 - 
OH Permanent*. $2 00 up. Ends $1 00 
up

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON-WE 
are again offering our $5 00 011 Per
manent tor $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

SPECIALS - AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c. OH 
Permanents. $2 50 up Suite 17-18
Dial 8837

FOR SALE
4 . Miscellaneous 4
LADY’S BLACK FUR-TRIMMED Win

ter Coat, alee 16-18. 464 Park. Up
stairs.

GROCERY FIXTURES. FRIGIDAIRE. 
Meat Slicer, Cash Register. Furnace, 
etc., cheap for cash. Apply 494 BoU- 
var, after 6 p.m.

SEVEN-FOOT TOBOGGAN. 77 PARK
Bill Read.

TWO PAIR SKATES, SIZE 6. One Pair
size 5. Telephone 3652.

MEDIUM-SIZED CHESTERFIELD. IN
good condition. 747 Aylmer.

OAK DINING-ROOM TABLE. BUPPITY. 
4-Burner Gas Stove. No dealers, 
please. Telephone 7638.

FACTORY rBUILT ALL-WEATHER CA- 
bln Trailer. Apply 14 Brown Street.

TIRE CHAINS 750 x 16. PRACTICALLY 
new. Telephone 4161.

LADY'S TUBE SKATES AND BOOTS, 
size 4. Red Ski Jacket, lined, with 
zipper, size 16. Both in good condi
tion. Dial 9014.

PIANO ACOCRDIAN. NEW. 48 BÀES; 
also Metronome. 201 Itink Street.

CHILDS COT. COMPLETE. PLAYPEN, 
also Folding Oarrlnge, in good condi
tion. Telephone 4305. after 6 pun.

TWO PAIRS TUBE SKATES, SIZE*”* 
good condition. Apply 131 Suther
land Avenue.

15-PLATE BATTERY, 600 X 21 TIRE 
and Tube. 4905.

GIRL'S SKATES SIZE 7. 114 DUBLIN.

GOOD PAIR C.C.M. TUBE SKATES, 
size 8. cheap. Telephone 7384.

PAIR OF BOY'S SKATES, SIZE 6. 534 
Armour Road

THREE GOOD STONES OR MONU- 
ments may be seen at Coughlin 
Monumental Works. Hunter Street. 
Peterborough. Apply 313 Frederick
Avenue.

FOUR OR FIVE LOADS OF STRAW. 
Frank Lynch, No. 8. Peterborough.

THIRTY VOLUMES, "WORLD'S GREAT 
Classics." $10.00. Excellent condition. 
Write Box 91, Examiner.

PIANO. UPRIGHT, NORDHJOMER. Ex
cellent condition. Telephone 5897.

HIGH SPEED 

DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank, 1/16" to
H" letter size À to Z, wire gauge
1 to 60. Send for our stock list 
and prices.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd.
450 McGILL ST„ MONTREAL. 

Est. 1898.

NEW AND USED
LUMBER. BRICK, BUILDING 

MATERIALS
Plumbing and Heating Supplies.

THE
PETERBORO METAL CO

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

CU8UNO 8TOMB. TBLKPHONE 6534

DUNN'S. TAILORS. 392 GEORGE ST , 
art- Citarlng Out Model Suit* and 
Overcoats, at a Substantial Reduction 
tn Price

5 Dogs, Cats. Birds, Etc. 5
REGISTERED WIRE-HAIRED FOX

Terrier Puppies 213 Bethune.

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS
Telephone 7038

6 Fuel 6

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED
Blabs and Kindling. Curtin'e Wood- 
yard Dial 8650

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TEAM BELGIAN HORSES. HEAVY.

Telephone Omemee 38 ring 31.

WANT TO BUY. MOOS. FROM 50 TO 
100 Lbs. Alexander Gaidar, 3 ring 31. 
Warsaw

YOUNG DAPPLE GREY TEAM. FRANK 
Barnard. Bail le boro, Telephone 9-11.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN OOW, DUS 
February 9. Telephone 3380.

Sell That Unnecessary
Piece of Furniture

Through u Classified Ad.

FOR SALE
8 Reel Estate •
W.. 6 8m. Brick. New Roof. New Fur

nace. hardwood flooring, good lot
$2.600

8-, 6 Rm. Brick, good repair, garage^ 

N.. New 6 Rm. Brick, very modern.^ar-
N..*new Modern Home, forced air beat

ing ............................ $7.200
Farms. Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

OTOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance354 Water Street Telephone 9447. «

FOR SALS - TWO LOTS AND EIGHT- 
Room House at 352 Stewart. Street. 
Will Sell on easy terms. Apply to 
William Oastricum. 364 Rogers Street

MONEY TO LOAN. 5% AND 6%. 
Union St.. 6 Rnu. Good Brick. $300

down ................................ ............... $2,100
George. 6 Rms. Brick, sewer $2.200
Dennletoun Ave., 6 Rms, sewer, oak ..

S3 200
George, a $5.500 Home reduced to $4.000 
Water. 16 Rms. H.W heat. mod. $6.000 
Tj-ade the House you don’t want for. 

one you can use.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Brick *5 Rooms. 2-Plece Plumbing. Fur
nace. garage .. $2.700

100 Acres, mostly Working, on Lake 
Front, Brick House, barn stone foun
dation. cfment stab'.ing. 11 Head 
Cattle. 3 Horses, 100 Hens. Grain. Im
plements $3.500

Brick 7 Rooms modern. West side. $4.500 M STOREY
37414 Gforge Street Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished pntnt- 
and and decorating Price $2300
J A OLBB8. 95 Hunter 8t W 3843

10 Used Cara 10
1936 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION, 

Winterized. 573 Walnut.

'28 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD CON- 
dttion. Telephone 9747.

TO RENT
111 Apartment. To Rent 11»
UPPER DUPLEX. FURNISHED. TELE- 

phene 3463.
THREE ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH 

bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefteld 1.

THREE NEW ROOMS, HEATED, FUR-
nlsbed. Write Bo* 102. Examiner.

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN LOWER DC- 
plex, central. Apply Miss Hardwicke,§392 or 5988.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished. Immediate possession. 
Adults. 709 Water.

SIX-ROOMED APARTMENT, WITH 
Bathroom, modern, central; ready for 
Immediate occupancy, *
7423. Nights 6214.

Telephone

12 Rooms 12

TWO LN FURNISHED ROOMS. 99

TWO FURNISHED. HEATED. House
keeping Rooms. 159 Rubldge. Tele
phone 6884.

FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
684 George.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PREFER- 
red. 417 Stewart.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
Two Gsbtlsmen; use of telephone; 
near C.G.E. 291 Lake.

UNFURNISHED. LARGE. BRIGHT
Room, close to City, Hydro. Telephone

ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOME HEAT- 
ed, conveniences, electricity, hot wa

ter. near City on Highway. Write Box 
122 .Examiner.

TWO LABO.*; DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS, 
near bus line. 679 Stewart Street.

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms. 400-/2 Sheridan.

TWO OR THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. 29 New Chamberlain.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. ONE 
Large, suitable Two Gentlemen. 425 ft 
George

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ÀP- 
ply 206 Lanadowne Street.

UPPER FLAT. BATH. HEATED, CEH- 
tral. belcjny. 191 Dublin

WANTED

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 77 PARK 
Hill Road.

Miscellaneous 15
BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES WARM, 

quiet Room and Meals, near C.O.B. 
preferred. Telephone 3483.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female IS
COMPETENT COOK. MIDDLE-AGED 

preferred, family of Two. Hour* 2 
p.m. to a p.m. Apply 383 George.

WANTED. AT ANSON HOUSE. WO- 
man for Housework; no Cooking. 
Telephone 3272, for appointment.

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS. TELE- 
phone 3561.

GIRL OB WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK; 
sleep out or m 512 chamberlain.

HOUSEKEEPER. WRITE BOX 87. EX-

CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN FOB
Plain Cooking and Housework; good 
wages. Telephone 4730. 332 Rubldge.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
HIGH SCHOOL BOY FOR SATUB- 

days or after Four. Full-time work 
whenever you wish Apply in person 
—no telephoning—at Hubert Chown 
Hardware.

FOR GOOD WATKINS BOUTE. STEADY 
Customers. Must be honeet and re
liable, have car or means of getting 
one. No capital or experience re
quired. Write The J. R. Watkins
Company. D:-pt. G-P-2A, 2177 Maseon 
Street, Montreal, Que.

DELIVERY BOY. WITH WHEEL. AP- 
ply. alter. Five-thirty, at Alice T. 
williams.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED FAR- 

mer desires Work. 27 Edgewater.

lady wants nursino OB House
keeping In respectable home; no other 
need apply. Mrs. Logon, R. R. 3. 
Lindsay. A

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent positions 
Give the ex-Soidter a chance to work 
tor you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; ALL CON-

venlences. Dial 4239.

TWO GENTLEMEN FOR BRIGHT 
Front Room, Single Beds. Spring 
Mattres:<s, continuous hot water. 539 
Armour Raad.

TWO MEN BOARDERS. NEAR BUS
line. 679 Stewart.

CNE GENTLEMAN. OR TWO TO
Room tegither. Telephone 6434.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. NEAR 
Canadian General. Telephone 9944.

TWO MEN BOARDERS. 5 MINUTES 
from General JElectrlc. 53 Park, Apart-

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 211 BE-

GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM. NEAR 
Canadian General. Dial 9106.

WARM ROOM. WITH BOARD. IN 
quiet home. Telephone 4898.

THREE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TO 
Share Large, well-furnished Room; 
good Meals; all conveniences. Tele
phone 8280 . 538 Armour Roed.

COMFORTABLE ROOM. SUITABLE 
for Two. Telephone 6950.

BOARDERS. 169 ALBERTUS.

GIRLS OR MEN BOARDERS. TEU- 
phene 4314.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS — DECORATE 

with confidence. For Fre-- Estimates, 
Tehphone 4485 . 447 George. North of

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUB
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 OBOROE BT THONE 9922

"Reai Entrance on Market "

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, FLOORS 

Laid and Reflnlatied, Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds Deal's Cartage Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuqpied Telephone 3962

STOVES FURNITURE ALp HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 85

KITCHEN CABINET ~MUAT ~BS IN

food condition. Reasonable for oasti 
elephone 3S4I.

DU8TI.BSS FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vince. 773 Aylmer 7835

WHO CAN DO IT
22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD BAWntO «41 MARTI*.

25s Dressmaking 25s
* MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maiclug Alterations. Telephone «936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS, COATS. AJr- 
terattons all kinds; 30 years" experi
ence Mrs Stlrrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336

Electrical
SEE J. Si NEISB FOB HOUSE WIR-

lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4. Peterborough. Telephone 7062.

LOST
POOKETBOOK. CONTAINING SUM OT 

Money and Registration Card. Please 
call 394 George.

BLACK MUFF. NEAR CORNER MUR- 
ray and Park Return 465 Murray.

HOLDER AND KEYS. 544 STEWART 
Street.

GREEN DUTCH CAP, BETWEEN QIL- 
mour and Quaker Oata Rink. Finder 
please Telephone 6325.

WHITE GOLD RING. WITH TWO Ru
bles. Values as keepsake. Telephone 
5249.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v------ ------------------- *
For Tuesday, January 13.

Excellent augury for progress and 
highly productive effort Is read 
from this day’s luruw transits. It 
should be a propitious time Co make 
a swift start with new and ambi
tious projects, particularly If they 
Involve change, travel, correspond
ence, dealing with lawyers, agen
cies and the public. The latter con
tact should be notably successful 
and gratifying.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
anticipate a very lively and progres
sive year, with large and Important 
new projects bringing unexpected 
results. This applies especially to all 
pertaining to travel, writings, liti
gation, agencies and communica
tions of any nature, as well as busi
ness and professional aims. Public, 
community, and group relations 
should flourish and bring prestige. 
It would be well not to let good 
judgment be ove: ruled by over-en
thusiasm.

A child born on this day although 
splendidly talented and versatile, 
will also thrive at the behest of Lady 
Luck. It should have a large choice 
in-professional or business careers

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer. 44
P. D. SCOLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor. 

Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone
•68$.

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. Notary etc Office 355 George 
Street Telephone 9230

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9664

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.O.. MP.P ft J Chandler BA

HON Q N GORDON KC
Law Of fiée 396-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money tn Loan

JACOB LOW - Barrister eto Mort- 
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PECK KERR A McKLDERRY —BAR- 
risters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 * A Peck K C F D 
Kerr. K C.. V J McKlderry KC 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresgs Build 
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie BuUd- 

312 George Telephone 8795 and

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

ners have not much in common 
with saints.
Come the Disillusions

So it Is pathetic to think of this 
terrifying quest of the starry-eyed 
youngsters for the perfect marriage 
and their belief that out of all the 
millions of men and women who 
have gone before them who have 
also hunted for the end of the rain
bow, that they will find it. They 
look about them and see so many 
stolid, middle-aged couples whose 
romance has so long been dead that 
they have nothing left even to say 
to each other; they have heard their 
own parents quarreling every day of 
their Iivesf*and they say: “This 
mustn’t happen to us. We must go 
through life trailing clouds of glory. 
Our marriage must be perfect.”

And their vision of a perfect mar
riage Is as artless as a child’s idea 
of a party-all ice cream and cake. 
They are to think alike on eveiy 
subject, to have the same tastes, am
bitions and desires. There are to be 
no arguments, no differences of 
opinion. No sickness. No hard times. 
No pinching economies. No frayed 
nerves and rasped tempers from be
ing bawled out by the boss, or hav
ing done a hard day’s washing.

Always the wife wilt keep her

TO RENT - FARM. SUIT ABLE FOR 
Dairying, within ten miles from Pet 

1 Wlerborough. Vrlte Box 101, Examiner
1929 OR "30 PLYMOUTH OR FORD, 

cash. Write Box 103, Examiner

TO RENT - HOUSE. SUITABLE FOR 
Four Adults. Write Box 104, Exa-

USKD FURNITURE HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid. Telephone 4314.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gtsbman Dial 8298

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MARRIED 
Couple desire. Room and Board In 
comfortable home, centrally located. 
Write Box 121, Examiner.

WANTED— GOOD USED CAR. STATS 
make, model, mileage and price. Box 
122, Examiner

CABINET MODEL ELECTRIC SEWING 
Machine. Write Box 124, Examiner.

UVB POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Teiepaoue 6p23

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iren, and Metals J Burfleld
Dial 6368

IRON. BAGS. PAPER BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteraiel, Be thune and Hunter Télé
phoné 9403

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO 

assist in General Housework: perma
nent position; sleep In; good wages. 
Telephone 9944

ODRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK,
Afternoons only. 368 Brock

WAITRESSES APPLY CHURCHILL 
Restaurant, 3M George Street.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Card ol 
Thanks - Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c. each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c. each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE FRAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Dov of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words

-.4.------
1

—34- —
2

:__ 25 .
3

____25
«

.2S„
»

JB
Mon ml?

6 as 25 25 25 30 1 20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1 40
8 25 25 25 32 «0 1 60
9 25 36 27 36 45 1 80

10 25 25 30 ♦0 50 300
All advertisements Ic oer word oer insertion. minimum
charge 25c oer insertion under 26 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHjytOED AT RATE OF lV*c PER WORD
IF AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SION GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES
' Flrxt insertion pti agate Une Ue.

Repeat Inxertiona 6e

youth and beauty and meet her hus
band of an evening with a glad, 
sweet «mile, with her hair Immacu
lately colffed and wearing pink 
chiffon. Always the husband will 
remain a great lover. And even the 
children will be miraculously bom 
past the teething age, with curly 
hair and angelic dispositions. 
Marriage Moat Be Sturdy

But life Is not like that. And mar
riage Is not like that by a long 
shot. Even the luckiest of marriages 
are full of the clashes of tempera- 
ament between dllferlng personali
ties, of Inevitable disagreements and 
opposite points of view, of work and 
worry and trials and tribulations, 
of sickness and bills and strain and 
stress that tries the souls of both 
husbands and wives and makes them 
wonder at times why they did It.

But what these youngsters, who 
expected to find a perfect marriage 
and who throw up their hands and 
quit when they find that they have 
missed It, do not understand la that 
the happiest marriages are not 
green house flowers, they have 
sturdy plants that have etrjuck their 
root* down In rocky soil and de
fied the wind and weather to kill 
them. For husbands and wlvea are 
not bound together by ease and 
luxury, but by the hardship» they 
endure together, by the battles they 
have fought out shoulder to should
er, by the weaknesses they have 
condoned In each other.

And the saddest part of the 
whole tragedy of these boys and 
girls who expect too much of mar
riage Is that they could still find 
so much that Is worth having In it 
If only they would make the best of 
what they have, Instead of throw
ing the whole thing In the scrap 
neap; because many a marriage 
couid be salvaged by a little patience 
and forbearance and common sense.

For while no husband or wile can 
ever come up to the romantic ex
pectations ol those seeking a per
fect mate, they can develop into 
good providers and superexceuent 
cooks. And mat is someming.

Furthermore, divorce doesn't help 
to solve the problem ol how to 
make a perieci marriage. For all 
marriages are cut off or the same 
boit or cloth and have Haws in 
them.

Being Practical
Dear Miss Dix—After longing for 

a tiiiid for seven years, we hau one, 
a beau,nul little girl, pertect physi
cally but abnormal mentally, tihe 
Is now 6 years old. My mends urge 
me to put her In an institution, 
and our doctor advises us to oo so 
because ol tne continuous heart- 
brean she Is to me. He says the 
chua will be a hundred per cent 
better off with other children of 
her own mentality. But my child is 
Just as near to me as any child 
is to any mother, and my nusband 
ana I know ue will never have an
other child. Woulant tt be better 
to Just keep her in our home where 
we are sure she will be loved and 
cared lor? Ii there any comfort you 
can give me? MRS. X.

ANSWER — That Is a question 
that no one can settle for you. Your 
own heart must answer the ques
tion for you. But why do you not 
try the experiment of putting your 
little girl hi an Institution for a 
few montha and see how she reacts 
to It? If She Is happier with chil
dren of her own kind, Jet her stay 
Otherwise take her back home.

I think you would find great com
fort In adopting a child. It will 
take baby hands to heal the wound 
that Nature has so unkindly dealt 
you. DOROTHY DIX

(Ledger Syndicate)

OBITUARIES
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

Funeral services were held Thurs
day kf.ernoon at 599 Homewood 
Avenue for the late Robert Cun 
nlngham, 81, ol Trenton. who* 
death occurred suddenly in Trenton 
January 5 Rev. H. L. Robert* offi
ciated at the service at the home of 
Mrs. W. Hamilton, daughter of the 
late Mr. Cunningham. Interment 
was made In Little Lake Cemetery.

The late Mr. Cunningham was 
bom In Omemee and had resided 
in both Peterborough and MUlbroog 
before going to Trenton. He was e 
retired C.P.R. railwayman. member 
of Knox Church while In Peterbor- 
ough and a member of the I OP.

Surviving arc daughters. Mra Paul 
Rooney, North Battleford; Mrs. 8 
O. Mode,and. Montreal; Mrs. Hugh

NOTICE
LLITTLE LAKE CEMETERY
THE ANNUAL MESTtNO OP TBS 

LOT OWNXRS of the Little Lax, Ceme
tery Compear will be held la the Board 
Beam of the Toronto Savings end Loan 
Oompeay 437 George street Peterbr,r- 
ou«t>, on MONDAT JANUARY 18TH. 
1942. at Pour o’clock In the Afternoon. 
» receive the Funnels! Statement end 
Reporte for the rear 1941. to Beet l 
Board of Directors and to uaneacteuob 
other Business ee may properly come 
before the Meeting.

1. J. SAUNDERS. Secretary

Wtu he received Until January a. for 
3 Cords of Pour-foot Oreen Body Hard
wood. delivered- it School Number 4, 
Douro. before April 1,

Apply J. H Moore, 
field, ft. B No. 1.

Beeretery, Leke-

Roee. Toronto; Mr* W J. Hamil
ton, Peterborough; sons! George of 
Winnipeg end Robert of Peterbor
ough; a son, ‘he lste Captain H. D. 
Cunningham, killed In action 1818, 
and » daughter, the late Mabel Irene 
Cunningham, R.N., both predeceased 
their father.
MRS. JOHN MeLALGHLIN

DOWNEYVILLZ. Jen. U — The
tdden death occurred on Monday 

morning of Mrs. John McLaughlin, 
the former Florence O’Neill of Lake- 
view Inn. to her 40th year. She was 
the oldest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas O’Neill.

She leaves her husband, five small 
children, her parent*, three broth
ers. Leo of Detroit, and Austin and 
Fabian et home; five sisters, Mrs. 
Bd. Graham of Brantford, Mrs. 
Bd. Graham cl Brantford, Miss 
William Clough of Oshewu. Mrs. 
Joseph O’Leary of Oehawa and Viola 
at home.

The funeral will be held on Wed- 
needey morning at 13 o'clock ES T. 
to St. Luke’s-church. Downeyville. 
Interment will be made to St. Luke’s 
cemetery.

THEY DODGE SLOWER 
Persons 65 years and older have 

the highest accident rate and child
ren, 5 to 14 years, the lowest group 
rate.

IMPORTANT

CALLS

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept............... 57II'
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............  4641

c1

AUCTION SALES
MILKS' AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 

Wednesday, January 14: Chesterfield. 
Chest Drawers. Dresser. Beds, Sprint*. 
Chairs, Tables. Dishes. Floor Cover
ing, Sewing Machine, Radio, Cloth-

Broken Gas Main C
(Continued from Page it) 

died of hume and suffocation early 
Sunday when hie home wss de
stroyed by Ore His brother. Na
thaniel. eight, who was sleeping In 
the seme bed. suffered serious burns 
and was taken to hospital.

Gerald Tye, 40. a Toronto car
penter. waa Instantly killed Satur
day when a ladder to a roof of a 
partly constructed factory at Wes
ton, near Toronto, broke, plunging 
Tye 38 feet to the ground. Tye suf
fered a fractured skull and multiple 
other injuries.

TO GIVE AIRCRAFT-CARRIER
LONDON—(CP).—City authorities 

expect to raise during Warship 
Weeks to March the equivalent to 
money of the cost of a fleet. Tar
get la «33300,000, the cost of an air- j*’ 
craft carrier. L>

QUICKIES

"But I don't want to read funnies—I'm reading

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I. Pierces 
6. Single un- 

varled tones
10. Cases
11. Cleansing 

agents *
13 Gowns
14 Book of Old 

Testament
16 Musical 

instrument
16. Hair - com-

9. Charm 27 Japanese 
10. Broken coat

of seed of 28 Medicinal
grain 

(2 Water trip 
18. Swallows 
19 Old-wom

anish
20. Earthen.

ware mug 
23 Simian 
24. Before

blnlng form 26 To feast
17 Fresh sumptuously
18 Aeriform 

fluid
21 Wing ota 

building
32 Stroll 

•lowly
25 That which 

plies
26. Answers
28. Garden tool
30 Japanese 

coin
31. Noah's son
34 Ova
36 Game played 

on horseback
ST Spanish coins
39 Stormed
40 Misrepresent
41 Harden
42 Feeling
44. Glacial ridges

____DOWN
L<kba
2 Throw
3 Close to
4 Empty talk
5. Pry about
6. Antlered 

animal
7. Frames for 

ox’s necks
8 More tractable

plant 
29 S-rtgped

moldings
32 Vigilant
33 Fashion
35 Move 

furtively
36 Parts of 

windows
38- Bristle-like 

part

ÜJUU IÎHI.-1iirrari '•fet lia 
manta JB:ir.iauiiun ini win 

’•Trill MM (JHI4 
UMi.ia wit ilium
mo lanuiir.mii 

mb ntaqraBOMaoi i iita
atiauein iiTiuia
oio on i him 
(4BUQ0 QMIIUH 

OTUCJM Mown mint vitanri000 aon
Saturday's Aaswer

89. White froet 
43. Iam (oontr.)

Qfl

l-i»

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram qwotatto.
WA WB 132 RLAPCZ TO OTQQT AT 

■ZZ A8Z OLXQaB TO TASZCB LRU 
«TCNEA WAS TJK — YWYZCT.

Saturday* Cryptoqueie: MUCH KNOWLEDGE OF THINGS 
DIVINE ESCAPES US THROUGH WANT OF FAITH - HERA
CLITUS

Distributed by King feature Syndicate, lie.
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ROOM AND BOARD U'L ABNER •By Al Cupp•By Gene Ahern

NOW LOOK, TJRAT
rr,—THIS IS AS 
HIGH AS I GO /— 

I'M AT EASE, 
SCALING 

MOUNTAINS,'" 
BUT LADDERS 

MAKE ME DIZZY /

ADDING ABOUT 
160 EXTRA POUNDS, 
THIS IS HIS SECOND 
TIME ON A LADDER 
SINCE HE ELOPED/

, LOOKS LIKE / 
YOU'LL HAVE TO )j 

DO THE MONKEY if 
JOB ON THIS T i 

l DETAIL, UNK f j\ '

SUH/-AH HAS
OUCH//COURSE.'

COES

NOPE/--HE WON'T 
DO AS A 

LADDER-MAN/ 
I'LL HAVE TO 

GROUND HIM /

HENRY •By Carl Anderson

)OMEONE/i 
WOULD \ 
HAVE TO 
RESCUE 

THE
RESCUER

; Cop IW, rm, rt»nm 8»*dkhM he, World right, ,

DONALD DUCK —By Walt DisneySCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ■By R. J. Scott

COSTUMEZ NO MATTER WHAT YOUR JOB,
! DO IT IN AN ORIQINAL WAY I 

ORIGINALITY MAKES -YOU —. 
STAND OUT AND YOUR BOSS K. 
-, WILL NOTICE r—

N-r YOU! r:

* HMM-M... *-
SHOP,

boost

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

ll|lfV0UVEALWIAVS60T'*XJR
1 V UACC IM TUAT DADCD *XIREGOP*rt>WUATDOVtXJi f WANT R3R SUPPERNOSE N-nUT PAPER 

, AT BREAKFAST-1 , 
, MtiUTASWELLBE, 
b AN OLD 
f \ MAID t r&ytjp)

WMVDONT J 
YOU ANSWER 
7 — tf -

’****£? DRIVE METONIGHT? coo-coot

WHATDE»
I DOT

'foK’/o PeltCl 

WEAR. 
Swords , 
— (MM* !

"■** Ross
ALLE.K- 

. SILVER SPRINGS , 
Florida —

^ArfCttES DEADLY 
CorfYoNMouTH SNAKES 

UNDER. WATER WW'rt HlS 
bare. Hands

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

I CAN HAVE A LOT OF ITS RAININ'1 phi BOT-RAIN* ‘-------
MAyte SISTER will let 
ME STAY HOME FROM

L school today»

FUN PLAYIN' WITH THE HARD "HOW ABOUT 
LETTIN' ME STAY ^ 
HOME IITLL GIVE MB \ 
A CHANCE TOGST J 
SOME USE OUT OF 
THOSE THINGS I ^
got for Christmasi!

ELECTRIC TRAINS'*STUFF
SSS^ChiSstmaI» 5 that; and

LET YOU 
-GOTO
• school, 

TOO?. «

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
................ AathorHtee”

Shorthand Skill Acquired at 
Home -The Authority

irffBf—7""LtnoH
i * :

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
ATTENDANT, BRING HITHER THE GUARD 
- WHO IS MY WITNESS ! ----------------- I

THIS MANLHONORABU SIRS, SAW THE WOW* IT IS THE GUARD WHO SAW AKKA, WERE NOT YET, MVmu i'wy, nvnvnrxcx.c oma, saw imc
STRANGER, BRADFORD, LURKING ABOUT ME ON DC PYRAMID • NOT YET !

Simple lesson* Business Help
To be more valuable in business 

means to be more iseful! Short
hand -.a - skill for which there's al
ways need.

It won't take you long to learn.
You can teach yourself the funda
mentals of Pitman shorthand, prac
tising regularly each day

Pitman shorthand is really simple 
—and what speed you can develop!
For you don't write a “pot-hook” 
for every letter, but only for every 
sound. (Quicker to write symbols 
for “wa“ than "weigh" Itself!)

And each symbol is so easy to 
write. Downstrokes, dots and 
dashes flick off your pencil a mile 
a minute. A downstroke for “D" 
with a dot after it is the word 
"day." Or write the do! (the "a" 
sound' first and it’s—yju guessed 
-“aid!"

Then there are the “short forms," 
still briefer symbols, for often-used 
words. "Should"—a dash; “first"—
■ small oval.

In 18 siipple lessons for home 
uye. our 82-page booklet gives you 
s practical grounding in Pitman 
shorthand and serves as a founda
tion for a busine.TS coliege course.
Each lesson includes rules, reading 
and writing exercises, short forms.

For vour copy of “Self-Instruc
tion in Shorthand" send V cents 
In coins or stamps to the Examiner 
Home Service. Peterborough. Be sure to write plainly your name, address, and the» name of boklet

K Q 10 6 VJ6874

4 None
•1 0 6 3 2 410 8 7 FAFNER,TH£ SEER,SEEKS TO CONVICT 

BRICK OF A VIOLATION OF LAW. SO BRICK 
AND JUNE WILL BE SACRIFICED TO HIS 

GOD, RANI

A K 6 4

4 A K 10 6 6 2
4AB4

(Dealer: 
vulnerable.) 
South W
14 v
44 PI

North-South-

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ WestoverNorth
n
»♦ ♦ 9*2» 9 10 S « TILLIE,THAT BASCOMNI *7 6 " ’

♦ A Q e 6
♦ J to » 6 
B J862
♦ KQ08*
♦ None
West. Both side, vul-

TILLIE, OUR GROUP «TO TAKE SOME_______ '
SOLDIERS
BACK TO h
camr. ri
ItXKLL fMJ -U- 
tak* eL*uT-r 
some, 'fast

OF course)** m

Birr. MRS.♦ J 10 « NO. BUT I'M OH, 1 WOULDN'T YOU VUOUU3NTT ASK V*M IM A CASELIKE THK 1 OKA. IU T Tua uAA" u..IS VERY HELPFUL, BUT YOU MUSTN'T < ASK Fl* HO HELP A*AIM_MOULV APPEAR RIDICULOUS

RIGHT .KEFEL1 YOU HAVE,* J 10 « 7 ARK HIM LIKE THIS' REALLY, I THOUGHT XXI.MUMSY HAD MORE PATRkStIRM
VI HO HAS that.CAR AGAR

n-1—.«W^

22!

M
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mmm
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Lakefield Club 
Planning 
Social Evening

LAKEFIELD, Jan. 12.—(*NS>— 
The tiret meeting tor 1942 of the 
Kawartha Kid* Klub wag held at the 
home of Mrs Frayne Johns on 
Thursday evening. In answer to 
the roll call members gave an out
line ol one menu planned at home.

As practical work under the lead
ership of the leader. Miss Basel 
Northey, the girls made a foamy 
omelet, cheese strata and a rice to
mato and cheeee dish.

A discussion followed on other 
foods suitable for a basic dish in 
a supper menu. In cooking eggs, 
the suggestion was given to always 
use a moderate temperature so that 
the protein content of the egg 
would not be toughened. This rule 
applies to all protein foods.

For the next meeting to be held 
on January 29 at the home of Miss 
Minnie Charlton, members were 
asked to bring three tested recipes 
lor supper dishes using eggs, cereal 
or cheese. These recipes to be ex
changed in answer to the roll call 
Members were also asked to make 
a dish at home using tomato sauce 
and estimate the cost of the same.

As a means of raising funds it 
was decided to have a social evening 
with final aramgements left over 
until the next meeting.

A letter from Miss Florence P. 
Ladle was read regarding achieve
ment day and the requirements ol 
the record books. Lunch was served.

Seven ladies were present at the 
Beaver Club meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Kenneth Northey on 
Wednesday afternoon at which two 
quilts were completed.

At the lunch hour a pot luck din
ner was enjoyed, after which Mrs. 
Charles John, vice-president, pre
sided for the business discussion 
which opened with prayer led by 
Mrs. E. BUlmer.

Letters of thanks were read from 
Douglas Holmes and Tom Haw
thorne, two of the local soldiers 
who had been remembered with 
parcels at Christmas. A completed 
quilt was donated to the club by 
Mrs. Ben. Nicholls and several ar
ticles of clothing made by members 
were also handed In.

The next meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday, January 21 at the home 
of Mrs. Qraydon Northey.

The week of prayer was observed 
In Lakefield churches this week.

On Tuesday evening service in 
St. Andrew s Chinch when Rev. O. 
F. Kelly of the United Church tak
ing as his topic, “The World Wide 
Church," and speaking of the 
church and its value in the world 
during the present turmoil.

On Wednesday evening Rev. W. 
B. Walker gave a talk on the Chris
tian unity and the need for prayer 
in the world today.

The last evening service was held 
in the Baptist Church with Rev. 
S. A. R. Wood conducting the ser
vice and basing his talk on "Pray
er." The present day need of pray
er and Its value in the church, 
home and community life.

Getting High Altitude Chill On Ground ^pjfg Qf Qq| j

Farm Market 
Above Average

In spite of severe weather Satur
day, the produce market was fairly 
well attended, especially In It» pro
tected section upstairs. The out
door benches were mostly vacant, 
and potato growers seemed to have 
stayed at home tor that day.

Butter was 37 and 2* cents; eggs 
28 to 18 cents with a few samples 
of extra large grade A’s at 18 cents. 
Seemingly the "run of the coops" 
method of offering eggs to the pub
lic lacks the definite marks and as
surance of quality and else that are 
the basis of the forthright prices 
the grade# demand. Most of the 
baskets were labelled 10 to 11 and 
IS cents a dozen,

Oeese were 21 cents, selling down 
to 28 cents at the end. Chickens 
were 28 and 21 cents in some spots, 
but there were good Leghorns quot
ed at 22 cents a pound for chickens 
and 20 cents for hens.

Fresh meat prices were: pork, 11 
and 19 cents a pound, lamb 20 and 
22 cents, beef 18 and 20 cents and 
baby beef up to 23 cent».

Norman Moncrief's apple price» 
were: Spies, 10 cents a peck. Snows 
and Saloons, 60 cents, Tabnans, Rus
sets and Greenings 60 cents.

HS Group Holds 
Skating Party

LAKEFIELD, Jan. ll-(ENS). - 
Lakefield High School Literary So
ciety sponsored a successful skat
ing party In the rink on Thursday 
evening. There was a large crowd 
and the proceeds which were most 
gratifying will be used to help in 
paying for Christmas parcels sent 
to the soldiers who are ex-students 
of the school.

Recent guests of Mrs. C. Allen 
and family included Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Monette and Barabara of To
ronto, also Fred Pope of Windsor.

After The Bombers Possed

This old man Is Identified In the Russian 

caption as Collective Fanner. J. Mosch-

karov, who Is shown at work amid the 
ruins of his home In the Leningrad region. 
Nazi bombers wrecked the entire village

Fliers of the Royal Canadian Air Force are shown await
ing their turn to go Into one of the refrigeration rooms 
where their high altitude flying equipment Is tested. This 
cold chamber Is capable of creating minus 70 degrees Fah
renheit conditions—about three degrees lower than the 
temperature at 40,000 feet altitude. Flying togs and mech
anical equipment, such as masks, goggles, windshields, etc., 
are given severe cold tests on the ground before going aloft.

Marjory Quinn 1$ Showered

100* OIT FOR 
VOIR LIVER

■nek It up rl#rt wow 
and feel like a mlHtonl 

Tew Ever is the Lisait testa m year UJy
and nest mp«rtai* to your haakti. hp*i*t
U. Is had, «As «U •! wk, **8*" Honora

___ . r, *MS«i sel si *• Han.
Far eras 35 yaw» emwili Hava use pts^t 

relief tree tkeea ■ieniii wWi Fruk-e-titti. 
Secures ■»<«. TryFruü-.-trreo-you'Bbo 
If iq'| J *- t"-*"t —- ■-* -hier-S-*.pk 2S..58C.

FRUITMIVESsrSL"

HAVELOCK, Jan. 12—(ENS). — 
Mrs. H. W. Roche and Mrs. R. F. 
Covert entertained at an afternoon 
tea and miscellaneous shower (at 
the latter's home), on Thursday af
ternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock, in honor 
of their niece, Miss Marjory Eliza
beth Quinn, whose marriage takes 
place in Toronto on Saturday, Janu
ary 17.

Quests numbering about twenty 
were received by Mrs. Covert as
sisted by her niece, Mrs. Charles 
Couch.

Music and community singing was 
enjoyed for a half hour, after which 
a shower of many beautiful gifts 
was presented to the bride-tor be by 
Mrs. Couch. Mrs. L. Sanderson and 
Miss Monica Crooks. Hie guest of 
honor was delightfully surprised as 
she opened each parcel, and in her 
winsome manner thanked each and 
every one for their kindness.

Afternoon tea was served from a

table with lace cover and pretty 
centre arrangement, and Mrs. A. 
Crooks poured tea from a silver ser
vice. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Mrs. Rhoda Campney, 
Mrs. L. Sanderson, Mrs. Charles 
Couch, Miss Margaret Voyer and 
Miss Monica Crooks.
Special Services

The universal Week of Prayer con
ducted in the Havelock churches 
has been well attended despite the 
extremely cold weather. The first 
meeting was held In Knox Presby
terian Church on Tuesday night, 
when Rev. R. E. Lemon delivered 
the message. On Wednesday eve
ning in the Mission Hall, when Rev. 
8. A. Kemp was the speaker. Thurs
day evening in St. Johh’s Anglican 
Church, when Rev. Wilkinson of 
the United Church was the speaker. 
The last meeting held in the United 
Church, with Rev. K. Perrie of Knox 
Church, guest speaker.

Hastings WMS Report Raising Of $78
HASTINGS, Jan. 12— (EN8).—The 

first meeting of Trinity W MS. was 
held on Thursday afternoon, at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Fleming, with 
a smaller attendance than usual on 
account of the severe cold.

Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe presided over 
the opening devotions and business, 
and Mia. Arthur Fleming read, 
"Standing at the Portals of the 
Opening Year."

A very satisfactory financial re
port stated $78 had been raised dur
ing the past year was submitted by

Mrs. H. Oliver, the treasurer.
Mrs. W. Way and Mrs. Gordon 

Fox were appointed as delegates to 
the Peterborough Presbyterial WM 
8. meeting.

A fee tea will be a main feature of 
the February meeting, when mem
bers will pay their tees.

The worship service with the 
theme "We Live by Faith in God" 
iras given by Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe and 
Mrs. H. Edwards.

Rev. J. E. Glover gave a talk on 
the hardship» endured by the 
Christiana in China at the present 

A time.

Warkworth Lady Knit 
94 Pair Of Socks

WARKWORTH. Jan. 12—(ENS)— 
The annual meeting of the Wark
worth.Percy branch of the Canadian 
Fled <$nj(*s was held Friday night in 
the Council Chamber. Owing to 
weather conditions there was a small 
attendance.

A splendid report was given by 
the president, Frank A. Boyce. The 
treasurer, George Dawe, gave a de
tailed financial report which showed 
a credit balance of $21384.

Mrs. carmen Carlaw, work secre
tary, reported on the work dene dur
ing the year and paid tribute to 
Mrs Martha Kelly, an old lady who 
had knit 94 pairs of socks during the 
year.

The officers for 1942 are:
President, Frank A. Boyce; 1st 

Vice-president, John Beatty, Jr.; 
2nd Vice-president, Mrs. J. U. 
Mowat; 3rd Vice-president, Miss 
Carrie Gallagher; Secretary, W. 
Grant Allen; Treasurer. George 
Dawe; Auditors, B. Buchanan and 
Dr. H. 8. Allen; Becreatary Work 
Committee, Mrs. J. U. Mowat; 
Knitting Convener. Mrs. J. A. 
Greenly; assistant, Mrs. A. B. Baker; 
Secretary Surgical and Hospital 
Supplies, Mrs. Frank L. Boyce; Sec
retary Refugee Supplies, Mrs. Lome 
Hutchinson; Convener Quilt Com
mittee. Mrs. Thomas Somers.

At the close a vote of thanks was 
tendered to all who did such splen
did work during 1941.

LIVMG
under the
PRICE

Axis Marks The Spot

The purposes of Price Control in Canada are to prevent 
excessive increases in the cost of goods and services, and 
to maintain the purchasing value of your dollars.

CAREFUL WING WILL HELP
Spending less and saving more gives invaluable help in 
controlling prices, releases men and equipment for in
creased production of war supplies, provides reserve 
fonda for your future.

SAVING MONEY IS SAVING GOODS
There is a Savings Department at each of the Bank's 
branches where opportunities to serve you will be 
welcomed.
A Safety Deposit Box provides inexpensive security for 
War Bonds, War Savings Certificates, Insurance Policies 
and other valued papers.

NOTE: iers of the Armed Forces taking 
1 overseas and relatives or friends II find the cheques Issued by s of £2 end upwards) safe and

cthe BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA

MORE ABOUT—

Cut Smolensk
Continued tram Page 1

mean that the Russian» already had 
swept beyond Lyudinovo. or po=»ibly 
the recently-captured city of Mo- 
salsk, 120 miles cast of Smolensk.)

The latest Russian advance meant, 
it was said, that Soviet forces were 
firmly astride the vital railway sys
tem linking Smolensk and the Uk
raine; that Bryansk, a major rail
way junction, was definitely threat
ened; and that Orel, 75 miles east of 
Bryansk on the Mosccw-Khartvv 
railroad, had been flanked.

The Russian front thus extended 
from Leningrad to a point behind 
the fortress city of Novgorod, 103 
miles south of Leningrad, thence 
southeastward to a bulge near Rhev, 
thence along an irsegsilar line curv
ing behind Moshaisk, 61 miles west 
of Moscow, which the Germans still 
hold.

From the Moehalsk area the line 
bulges out once more to Moselsk. 
turns southward to Lyudinovo, the 
point of the extreme central advance 
thus tar, then curves back and runs 
southward behind Orel, 'Kursk, 
Kharkov and on to the tea of Azov. 
Retake Balaklava

(A Vichy, France, news agency 
dispatch said that the Russians ad
vancing In the Crimea had reoccu
pied Balaklava, scene or the famous 
Charge of the Light Brigade, after a 
24-hour battle. If confirmed, this 
would mean the Russians dominated 
the entire southern extremity of the 
Crimean Peninsula.)

Red cavalrymen, Soviet reports 
said, are keeping the Germans on 
the iun after tanks and infantry
men had demolished the Nazi form
ations.

Meanwhile, the Russians de
clared they had a huge new “ski 
army" drilling In Siberia and about 
ready to strike the Germans on the 
Western front. This force com
prises Infantrymen, artillery troops, 
engineers and signal corps men, it 
was said.

A spokesman on the Kuibyshev ra
dio estimated yesterday that the 
Germans had lost 1,500,003 In casu
alties, Including 200,000 dead, since 
November 16. This figure boosted 
to 6800,000 the Russian estimates 
of the German dead, wounded and 
missing since the Invasion began last 
June.

MORE ABOUT—

Save Your Gas
(Continued from Page 2)

lnes was being met successfully.
••Some enemy convoys still are 

slipping through, but our ships and 
submarines are destroying every 
convoy possible," he said.
Axil Transport Sunk.

His remarks were given weight by 
an Admiralty announcement yester
day in London that a large Axis 
transport laden with troops had 
been sunk by a British submarine 
and that a supply ship probably 
had been destroyed In the Ionian 
Sea.

The British Command said yester
day that operations against the Axis 
fceces retreating from Agedabla had 
been hampered by severe sand 
storms, but added they were contin
uing to press their olfenslve. Con
tinued pressure also was reported on 
the Axis garrison Isolated in the 
Salum-Halfaya sector on the tgyp- 
tlan-Llbyah frontier, some 300 miles 
to the East. ,

Atlohugh the weather also inter
fered with Royal Air Force activi
ties, one squadron of Hurricanes 
made a lightning attack on com
munication lines and air bases, 
knocking out nearly 400 transport 
vehicles and destroying 13 aircraft.

(In London, a British military 
commentator, MaJ-Gen. J. F. C. 
Puller, urged yesterday in the Sun
day Pictorial that the British Af
rican olfenslve be continued on In
to French Tunisia.)

Gen. Georges Catroux announced.

Today's Farmers' Market
CAMPBELL FORD PRODUCE 

Eggs—Dealers offered the follow
ing prices for ungraded eggs deliv
ered at Campbellford on Saturday: 
A-large 30c; A-medium, 24c; A- 
pullet. 22c: B. 21c; C, 18c.

Butter—Prices to retailers to 
pound prints—No. 1, 35c; No. 2,‘ 
3414c.

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream continued un
changed at: Soecial, 31c; No. 1 
grade. 36c; No. 2, 33c. One cent less 
for truck cream.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Jan. 12 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 36c; A-medium, 
34c; A-pullet, 30c; B, 30c; C, 29c.

Churning Cream—No 1, lb 35c 
fob.; 38c delivered; No. 2, lb., 32c 
f.o.b.. 35c delivered 

Mlllfetd—Bran, 129; aborts. «30; 
middlings, 533

Butter—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 32)4 to 3314c.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Jan. 12 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today: New cheese, whole 20c; trip
let», 2914c; cuts, 30c.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Jan. 12 — (CP). — 
There Is the usual post-holiday 
quietness In the dressed poultry 
this week, the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture reported. 

Dealers were quoting producers

and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed, 5 lbs 
and up, 25c lb.; 4 to 5 tbe., 24c; 
3 to 4 lbs.. 22c. Grade B, milk-fed, 
5 lbs and up, 23c; 4 to 5 lbs, 22c; 
3 to 4 lbs., 20 cents. Grade A, 
over 6 lbs. 23 to 24c; 4 to 5 tbe. 22c;
3 to 4 lbs. 29c. Grade B: over 5 lbs. 
21 to 22c; 4 to 5 lbs. 20c; 3 to 4 lb»., 
18c.

Fowl—Grade A. over 5 lbs. 20c lb
4 to b lbs 19c; 3 to 4 lbs 16 to 11c 
Grade B, over 6 lbs. 18c; 4 to 5 lb 
lie: 3 to 4 lb 14c.

Oeese—Grade' A, 20 to 21c. 
Turkeys—25 to 26c.
Ducks—Grade A, 22c.

meanwhile, that his Free French 
forces had assembled a complete 
motorized division In the western 
desert and that H was ready to 
take part fir the British offensive.

MORE ABOUT—

Great Malay
Continued from Page 1

rled out audacious forays behind 
the invaders’ lines.

One party of 53 Australians, slip
ping ashore from beats at night, 
blew up important bridges on the
Japanese Unes of communication, ----- ----------------------
raidv'd a bridgadiers headquarters — ... c .
and returned without the loss of a INCW I CXtlle jCtup

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAY, JANUARY 1* 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—*14.60 plus transportation.
Sows —No 1 914c; No 2, 9c.
Calves—Top. 1214c.
Cream —No. t, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No, l 

35c; No 1 solids 35c; No 2. 34c.
Spring Chickens—214 to 4 lbs. lie; 

4 to 414 lbs 18c; 414 to 5 lbs 20c; » 
to 6 lbs 21c; 8 lbs and over 22c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Geese—20 cents.
Eggs. — A-large, 80c; A-medium, 

21c; pullets, 23c; C, 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat. No 1, 11.11; No 2, 
11.09; No. 3. 81.01; milling oate. 60c,

Fire Damages Room 
In Marmora Home

MARMORA, Jan. 13.—(EN6). — 
Fire broke out late on Saturday ev
ening in the section of the resi
dence of Murvis Jones occupied by 
Mr. yid Mrs. Gordon Devolin, bad
ly damaging one of the rooms 
Household effects of the McGregor 
family who reside in the other sec
tion of the house were taken out. 
Fortunately the fire did not spread 
to this section, the fire hose being 
quickly brought into service follow
ing the outbreak.

Havelock Shows 
Fine Year 
In Red Cross

MONDAY, JANUARY 12,1943,

HAVELOCK. Jan. 11 (ENSf.-Tne 
annual meeting of the Havelock 
Belmont Red Cross Society was held 
on Friday afternoon In the council 
chamber at 8 o'clock. There was an 
attendance of twenty-five with the 
president, T. P. Lancaster presiding-

Mr. Lancaster spoke In brief of 
toe past year's work, which had been 
very satisfactory and be extended • 
grateful thanks to all members and w 
workers and especially mentioned 
Mrs. Roche. Mrs. Couch and the 
treasurer, lira. L. Sanderson.

Mr. Lancaster referred to salvage, 
and said It was a most important 
factor in war work now. He asked 
citizens to sane all kind of salvage 
for the Mg drive in the spring. Have
lock and Belmont included the pro
ceeds in aid of Red Cross funds. Mr. 
Lancaster also spoke ol a drive for 
new members in tbe new year, mem
bership fees gl.00 or more.

Secretary Mrs. Couch gave a re
port In rogaid to the work during 
the past year: Knitted article sent 
to Toronto warehouse. 581; refugee 
article sent to Toronto, 564; No. of 
quilts sent to Toronto, 81; hospital 
supplies to Toronto, 2,641. ^

The a odd tor's report was presented 
by the treasurer, Mr». L, Sanderson; * 
Donations and subecriptlooe, $161.46; 
grants. «130; B3. Victime- Fund, 
89236; miscellaneous funds, $131; 
special branch fund, 1184.44; Rus
sian relief, «2; penny a week, 838.03; 
selvage, 864 83; special blanket fund. 
1111.81; Interest from bank, 8130; 
tout, $711.88. Outstanding cheques, 
811830; balance In bank January 1, 
5348.08; total, 51339.8*.

Expenditures 1er the year, HOT*..
11; balance bank December 31, $184.- 
13; total, 81.23834; bank balance. 
1164.11; cash bank balance, 5*493; 
outstanding cheques, $11930; total, 
1164.13.

Audited by Mr. Hamilton and Mr. 
Sisco ol the Bank ol Toronto.

Election of officers tor the ensu
ing year «suited as follows: Hon. 
president. Mrs. Joseph Holdcroft; _ 
Hon. chairman, Reeve E. J. Seency; f 
president, Mr. T. P. Lancaster; as- - 
sisting president, Mrs. H. W. Roche;
1st vice, Mrs. Annie Anderson; 2nd 
vice, Mrs. McCutcheon; 3rd rice, 
Mrs. Cedi Anderson; secretary, Mrs. 
Charles Couch; treasurer, Mrs. L. 
Sanderson; auditors, Messrs. Hamil
ton and Sisco.

Moved by Mrs. Jctiee, seconded by 
Mrs. Cecil Anderson that the execu
tive commute consist of tbe presi
dent. assisting president, the three 
vice presidents, secretary and treas
urer and three members namely 
Mr». Charles Roberts, Mrs Easter- 
brooks and Mrs. William Ashby of 
Belmont. Mrs. Cecil Anderson was 
appointed work room convener.

Conveners of wool are Mias Elisa 
Wright and Mrs. Copp; convener of 
quilts, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Prank Wat
son and Mrs. E. J. Seeney; conven
ers of cutting, Mre. Roberts, Mrs. 
Easterbrooke and Mrs. McCutcheon; 
packing committee, Mrs. Price. Mrs.
D. J. W. Clarke and Mrs. Diaper; 
social convener. Mre. Robert Jones 
with power to add a helping commit
tee; convener penny a week bo*. 
Mrs. R. F. Covert.

man.
Reports from the Malayan east 

coast said the Japanese were land
ing reinforcements for troops which 
some time a«o had filtered down 
along the «cast to occupy Kuanlan, 
190 miles from Singapore.

British planes were reported at
tacking the transports from which 
the troops were landing.

Japanese planes, meanwhile, con
tinued to blast heavily at British 
communication line» and supply 
bases. Japanese air scouts, protect
ed by fighters, also appeared over 
Singapore this morning, but fled 
northward when they were engaged 
by British planes.

The advices from Rangoon telling 
of raids on Japanese airdromes dis
closed that the Japanese had at
tacked Moulmeln airport, east of 
that Burmese city, dropping nearly 
30 bombs from 4.090 feet. Damage 
was described as light, however, and 
only one casualty was reported. One 
Japanese plane was shot down.

TORONTO, Jan. 12-(CP).—For
mation of the Textile Workers' Or
ganizing Committee and the launch
ing of a drive to organize approxi
mately 100300 workers of the indus
try was announced last night by Pat 
Conroy, secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Congress of Labor and 
chairman of -he new union's organi
sation.

Sol Splvalo, Toronto, Canadian 
manager of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers of America, will be vice- 
chairman with Arthur V'lUiam* of 
Toronto as secretary-treasurer and 
In charge of organization, and 
Charles H. Millard, executive direc
tor of the steel workers1 organizing 
committee, on the executive.

Some Berlin Claims
BERLIN, Jzn. 12 (German broad

cast recorded by API—The German 
high command said.Saturday that 
German plane» sank a 4300-ton 
Soviet transport and damaged three 
merchant ships and a light cruiser 
In the Black Sea.

The command claimed yesterday s 
land fighting was confined to minor 
operations on the Crimea and along 
the southern sector of the Russian 
front.

Uniting French Jews
VICHY, Jan. 12 - <AP). — Theq- 

official Journal yesterday named an 
administrative council for the new 
General Union of Israelites of 
France, a government organization 
to which all Jews were ordered to 
belong.

Other decrees “Aryanlzed" 52 
more Jewlsh-owned or partly jew- 
ish-owned enterprises Including the 
Barbes Department Store In Pails 
and the Breguet Aviation Works In 
Toulouse.

Still After Seawolves
LONDON. Jan. 12—(CP).—Royal 

Air Force bombers made their fifth 
attack In a row last night on the 
docks of Brest. German-occupied 
naval base where the Nazi battle
ships Gneisenau and Schamhorst 
are sheltered, authorities announced 
today.

ISufferers of
SIMMS HUM

Get Real Rtfief 
Witk 3-Pirpose Media»» 

Helps Clear Oit Sinai Area.
NOW dont suffer the torture» of sinus 
pain when you may relieve the pain 
by clearing the congestion and giving 
sinus»» a chance to drain. One power
fully helpful treatment Is a few drone 
of Vicks Va-tro-nol In each noetriL

Va-tro-nol I» to 
helpful beoaosa it 
does time three 
Important things: 

(I) shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; <2> helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (S) 
soothes irritation.
Many sinus suffer- . 
ers say It’s beet re- \ 
lief they’ve found» earn ammjn Mias 
Try Itl wAeTKO*IIOl

:vk*?£)

||32................................ 110 YEARS

During the current Biitish drive Into Libya the Royal 
Air Force and the Royal Australian Air Force have played 
hob with German and Italian air power. It was mastery of 
the air by the Imperials that enabled the ground forces to 
smash German General Erwin Rommel’s combined Nazi- 
Fascist armies In Cyrenalca. At TOP here Is a German 
Messerschmit( shot down by an Australian fighter plane. 
BELOW, the skeleton of an Italian tighter.

Painful, Pus Filled Boils 
the Cane of Much Misery

If you suffer from boils you know how aick and 
miserable they made you fed.

Boils are an outward indication of impurities in____________
the system, and just when you think you are rid of WÊÊBÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊM 
one another crops up to take its place and prolong 
your misery. All the lancing and poulticing you can do may not stop more

To help overcome boila you should purify the blood, so why not rive 
chat old, reliable blood medicine. Burdock Blood Bitters, a chance to show 
what it will do in hdping you get rid o; them? Thousands have used it for 
this purpose for the part 60 years. Why not you?

The T. Wilburn Co. Limited. T<ueete,Ort

TO-MORROW! 
Lest DeyTo See

EATON'S
FUR
FASHIONS

An unusual opportunity for you to choose a coat, jacket or 
fur piece from a choice of thousands of dollars worth of 
magnificent furs EATON'S Fur Expert will assist you In 
the proper selection.

^CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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DUTCH HOLD OIL ISLAND 
UNTIL WELLS WRECKED
Reds Storm Past Orel, Smolensk-Bound

Rocking || 
SingaporeSub Strikes 

160 Miles 
Off Scotia

Ninety Lose Lives; 
80 Rescued 
After 20 Hrs. Adrift

AN EAST OOAfiT CANADIAN 
fORT. Jan. 13 —<OT)—An unde
termined number U pereons—esti
mated about 90—lest their lives in 
the chill Atlantic during the past 
18 hour* alter an enemy submarine 
torpedoed a large steamship in an 
incident that brought the war closer 
to the Bast Coast at North America 
than at any time since hostilities 
began.

Mere than *0 survivors brought 
In here early this morning by an
other vessel reported the U-bcat 
rank their ship without warning 
183 miles off the Nova Scotian coast. 
Exhausted and (roet-bvfen from 
20-hour spell In Ilf «boats with the 
temperature near the sera mark, 
most ot the survivors flopped Into 
beds In hostels, hotels and hospitals 
immediately after their arrival with
out giving an account of their ex
periences.

A doctor attending the ship's cap
tain said lei crewmen and passen
gers were aboard the vessel when 
t he was torpedoed but that the num
ber .rescued was unknown and a 
check
captain, an Englishman, was suf 
(«ring from severe net vous shock, 
the doctor said, and was unable to 
tee anyone.

Other members of the ship's crew 
said earlier that four "white'1 crew
men—three Britons and a Czech - 

BUB STRIKES
tContinued on Page 3, Column 3>

The Inspector Walks? Yank RflHprV
TORONTO, Jan. 13-(CP). ■ 0111» UUIIvl |

Fire
Stops Japs

—With the Government ban 
on auto tire purchases, 
thieves are now stripping 
cars of their tires and one 
of the first victims is In
spector E. D. L. Hammond of 
the CJ.B., Provincial Police. 
His private car teas stripped 
or tires, wheels and battery 
last night at his home 
garage.

Inspector Hammond re
ported that during the night 
thieves broke open his gar
age, jacked up his car with 
cement blocks, removed 
tires, wheels and battery, 
leaving the car on the 
blocks.

Although insurance covers 
the theft, question arises 
how the insurance com
pany is going to replace the 
tires when the Government 
says no such purchases can 
be made for private cars.

• Chinese Drive 
Slaughters 
Hit Japs Hard

Tanks, infantry Break;
U.S. Sees Allies 
Forced To Australia

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11—(API.—
American and Filipino Artillery bat
teries have "proved definitely supe
rior" to the Japanese, the United 
States War Department said today

iragi«r^sr-s- iv-S aâüg
Infantry had been “shattered

LONDON, Jan. /13—(CP)—THe Reid Army ZAA 
with waves of crack troop* today continued to Q\|U 1^11111011 
press against sagging Nazi lines on three main 
fronts and were unofficially reported to have 
recaptured the key rail city of Orel, 200.miles 
south of Moscow. The unofficial report came from BBC 
in a broadcast heard in New York by NBC. The BBC 
said it understood unofficially that Orel already had been 
taken.

Russian sources, however, said Orel, where a force of 
200,000 Germans was be- ___________________ _

Called
In 2nd Loan

lieved virtually encircled by 
the southern claw of a giant 
Soviet pincers aimed at 
Smolensk, was being storm
ed by waves of troops and al
ready had been by-passed and 
flanked.

The Exchange Telegraph 
Agency quoted Berlin sources

Argentine Alone 
Bars Solid 
Anti-Axis Stand

llsley Confident 
Of Victory Drive 
As Perils Deepen

end ■
and dispersed" in a 34-hour battle.

Eleven Japanese batteries were 
sUenced and others were forced to 
fall back under shelling by the Am- 
erican-Filiptoo guns in defence 
positions on the Batan Peninsula 
west of Manila Bay, the Department 
said.

(The usual artillery battery con
sists of four guns. On this basic

ensk. 310 miles west of Moscow, to a 
city in Southern Russia

Red Army forces driving north
west from Kaluga. 110 miles south
west of Moscow, were reported more 
than half way on their WHnlle trek 
to Vyasma, on the Moscow-Bmol- 
ensk road.

In the north. Hitlers’ high com
mand admitted that the battered

OTTAWA, Jan. 13 (GP)—«nance 
Minister llsley announced today 
that Canada's second Victory Loan 
of this war, to be placed before the 
Canadian public next month, will be 
for *600(000,000,

The loan wiU be offered about the 
middle of February. It will be for the 
same amount as the tiret Victory 

Argentina's reluctance to en- junti ipu.
RIO DE JANEIRO. Jan. 

(AP).
13.

1er into any military alliances prom
ised to-day to be the major ob
stacle to unanimous adoption of 
*n anti-Axta front by the 11 Am
erican republics.

No details have been given as to 
the interest rates and yield of the 
new boiids.

With' the intensification of 'he 
war it is clear that we shall need at 
least *800(000,000." said Mr. ftiey to-

A highly-placed official, here for day, "and it is this amount that will

the report from the Philippines permen armies had been thrown 
would credit the defenders with wtp- - *7* 10 tb* Valdai hills, the upper 
Ing out 44 field guns, a considerable starting-point of last October's Qer- 
measure of fire power in the com- ”lan Arive against Moscow which the 
paratively small fighting area). Fuehrer boasted would be the "last 

Japanese losses were called heavy, great, decisive victory” of 1*41. 
while that of the defenders were The Nazi high command also re-

rwiTNnicTNn T.n ,.,API relatively slight. ported quickening action on the
Chungking. Jan. is— (AP)— Japanese dive bombers supported southern (Ukraine) front wher*

__________________dispatches reported today that the enemy artillery fire, the mom- the Red armies of Marshal Semeonstill being made. The 9™"'“ f^Mhadlaunchedanof- tng communique said, but there were Timoshenko are drtvtogto r«x£to^
Englishman was suf- ,‘nslve. no «emy bombing attacks on the Kharkov. German troop, on recon-

r-tiftca lions at the southern tip of nalszance raids east of Kharkov
«uZîdi.? n?°M^riu>rn«IvlBnd' “* ven rfP°rt«1 to have killed 319
guardian of Manila Bay. Russians and captured S3.

YANK BATTERY 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

cities of Hwaiyang. Talking, Chich- 
eng and Luyi, which form the points 
of a square measuring roughly 36 
miles from comer to comer In 
northeast Honan province.

The dispatches declared that sev
eral hundred Japanese troops com
prising the garrison of a village just 
north of Hwaiyang had been wiped 
out during the first phase of the 
push

A Japanese column in the neigh
boring province of Anhwei to the 
cast, apparently en route to aid the 
Honan forces, was said to have 
been beaten back.

Meanwhile broken remnants of 
the Japanese army retreating from

3 Axis Vessels 
Bagged Off ItalyAussies Gloomy 

At Malay Losses
SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 13 - 

(CP Cable).—Anxiety about Japan
ese progress toward Singapore 1-- 
ereases dally in Australia.

Military commentators poli it 
that even if Singapore itself su m 
a siege. It will be useless as a naval
base with the enemy holding nearby m ______ _
Johore. They emphasize also enor- unmatched from the Yangtze river WM damaged seriously.ImnAriani ma jovial <r .... - __ i 1— _ _. « „ “This! shin WHS In.st Si

LONDON, Jan. IS—(CP). — The
.. ... -____. - .. __ Admiralty announced tonight athe Ul-starred assault on the Hunan 8 m.ton Itllian supply ship had 
province capital of Changsha, to k™ tornedned. another Axis Sunnlv
tile south, were said to have suc
ceeded in breaking through a Chin-

Base 1er New Fan Drive
The Soviet command wws said to 

have called on a new shook aimy, 
backed up by ski troopers and cav
alry, to take Orel and thus obtain 
a base for the still broader offensive 
aimed at rolling back the German 
line Id Bryansk, about 80 miles 
northwest.

Bryansk is at the southern end 
ct the Nazi north-south line from 
Rrtiev directly west of Moscow.

This new Red Army attacking 
force is formed of tmMs celle# 
"Guards Formations"—which means 
they are veterans who have won the 

'guards'

the Pan-American conference 
enlng Thursday, declared 10 of the 
Republic were ready to approve a 
declaration severing all relations 
with the Axis powers, and a 20th— 
Chile—Is expected to fall in line 
when her delegation arrives to-day.

Hie official made It clear that 
Argentina's attitude alone was In 
doubt, and diplomatic circles eager
ly awaited the outcome of a meet
ing between Sumner Welles, United 
States' Secretary of fltatae, and For
eign Minister Ruts Quinszu which 
they hoped would clarify the situ
ation.
Hopes Te Swing Them.

Mr. Welles, who arrived yesterday 
at the head of the Washington del
egation, voiced confidence in the 
c-ucceas of the Pan-American Con
ference and said he had no doubt 
it would result In decisions render
ing "this hemisphere Impregnable 
from attack." The Argentine deel

be our objective in the Victory Loan 
drive which will take place from 
about mid-February Into March."

Mr. flaky expressed confidence in 
the success of the new loan, which 
is to be floated under the new na
tional war finance committee, of 
which O. W. Spinney, Montreal, Is 
chairman.

"In a fight for existence,'
600 MILLION

(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

Must Be Saved
CHUNGKING, Jan. 13 — 

(AP).—Declaring there is 
no question about the im
portance of Singapore and 
the Netherlands East Indies 
to all the Allies, a Chinese 
spokesman said today that 
China is ready to throw all 
her resources of manpower 
into the struggle now spread 
across the South Seas.

"Russia, remote at she 
might seem, also is vitally 
affected o* her supply route 
through the Persian Gulf is 
involved," he told a press 
conference.

"We have reason for con
fidence in the great battle of 
the South Seas. Reinforce
ments are on the way.

"China expects all Chinese 
living in the South Seas to 
do their duty.”

South Africans 
Capture 
Holdout Salum

British Pushed Back 
Only 150 Mi. North 
in Foot-By-Foot Fight

BATAVIA, N.B.I.. Jan. 13 - 
<AP), — Japanese invaders have 
captured the little oil-producing is
land of Tarakan off North-east 
Borneo, but a atubbomly-flghting 
little Netherlands garrison held 
them off until all oil fields and all 
equipment were thoroughly demol
ished, It was announced late to
night.

Only then the A nets News Agency 
said, did the garrison's survivors 
surrender.

Large number of Japanese had 
poured on to Tarakan, literally 
overrunning it, and a communique 
said only retenants of the garrison 
escaped to the mainland of Borneo, 
a tangled stretch of wilds.

The oil of the island is of such 
quality that it can be piped directly 
tote ships for use.

SINGAPORE, Jan. 13—(AP •. — 
Japanese bomber formations, ladl
ing dut ahead of enemy troops about 
1*0 miles north of tills defence bas
tion, literally shook Singapore to
day srith bursting bombs but pre
liminary surveys disclosed that little 
damage was done.

tlntike yesterday, when the air 
battle was fought high in the clouds

Hun Mass Barges 
To Jump Malta

been torpedoed, another Axis supply
ship of medium size had been set 'tt£‘h£,Z!"of

esc cordon along the Milo river only *jj™ .'ïLJ^lr'lmn/hv writish^ub' Sanation by their fighting records, 
find l.hetr lurther withdrawal mine-sweeper sunk by British sub- mwida. t.hn fmnt _,V.(U nr Iur__. 

marines in the Mediterranean.
The Admiralty Identified

CAIRO, Jan. 13 (AP)—The eap- or at a distance from the city, the 
ture of Salum. Ughtanh* Britain's 750.000 inhabitants of the island 
enqirckmeiti. of hold-out Axis troops **** aware that a battle of the 

-aid In the Halfaya sector, Was announc- «* on in dead earnest.
ed by British Middle East headquar- Bomb explosions and an intense 
ters today as Imperial vanguards anti-aircraft barrage (hook build- ■ more than 300 mlkTto tosSt Parts of the city and
pressed on the retreating enemy’s a™”0™-
heels. (The proximity of the battle

Between 7.000 and 8000 Axis troops i,01*
were believed to be isolated In the jj”***1*..1*1» raiders
are. near the BgypUan-Ubyan bo*-

salum t»d been used by the Axis
‘“‘E; at British ^roqp»*at tempting* Uphold

£ lizsnzsrttsst.cSSture *of ” thïS^ scrlbed ** oarrtsd out with good
Capture of the vtlrige.. therefore, order and relatively few casualties 
was important chiefly as strength- Abandonment of Kuala Lumou: 
enlng the siege of the Axis forces.

A military commentator said the 
loss of Salum had coat the Axis 
garrison at Halfaya a valuable source 

to of water supply. The garrison has 
in been reported to be suffering serious

M find their further withdrawal 
nocked by other Chinese units.

A Chinese army spokesman de
clared that 80 per cent of a Japan 
ese column of 8,000 to 9,000 men

the
Besides the front south of Moscow, 

authoritative sources called the Red 
Army progress good also beforeminesweeper as the Santa Plertro. rininme »rvt i„ ro. nw™ .—I —in D.. .hi, ,i— OI.C Leningrad and in the Crimea.and said the supply ship, the Sirlo.

mous gains of important materials 
Japan may obtain In Malaya and the 
East Indies.

The Commonwealth War Council.
In a meeting lasting the whole day. 
considered a scheme to give Aus
tralia effective .epresentatton in the 
conduct of the Pacific war.

It Is understood Australia la con
sulting with Britain on the best 
means dt arranging a permanent 
Council, representing the American,
British. Dutch and Australian gov
ernments. as neither Australia nor 
the East Indies are satisfied that 
vital, urgent discussions and deci
sions would be forced to pass -------------------------
t' TYinoh Whitehall.

The Melbourne Herald said today ISTANBUL, Turkey — (Delayed) 
that the Australian people were —(AP). — Germany Is demanding 
grave and punted as “messages a greater war effort from Hungary 
continue to emphasise the paucity and Rumania and both nations may

port of YochoW in an effort to re- “This ship was last seen in tow 
nve these trapped troops, had been and the enemy may have suceeded 
wiped out anu predicted there soon in getting her Into a harbor,” said 
would be no Japanese troops left the communique.
alive south of the MUo river. A surface attack bÿ a submarine ^ taking shape north of

He estimated total Japanese on the smaller supply ship, which ,j aroun^ o,rL_
casualties to date In the Changsha was set afire, was "broken off ow- foroes
campaign at 45.000 to 60,000 men. Ing to Interference by enemy shore reus storm

batteries," the Admiralty declared. (Continued on Page 3. Column 6>

Strong Soviet attack» were said Do 
liave been launched In the north 
Just below Ilmen, apparently aimed 
at trapping large German forces 
outside Leningrad.

Another Russian encirclement «!>

CAIRO. Jan. IS—(AP).—Concen
tration of German aircraft and 

gallon was expected to arrive here troops in Sicily turned attention to
by plane to-day. day to the Island air and naval base

Regardless of what the Buenos of Malta, lew than 80 miles to the
Aires government decides, the op- south, as a possible target of a
inlon prevailed here there could be major Axis attack, 
no compormlae as was the case at The Germans were reported 
the Panama and Havana confer- have other air concentrations
cnees, when Argentine's individual- 0reece and Crete, and the Greek food and water shortages, 
title stand forced modification of coast was said to resemble the Eng- A Transvaal Scottish regiment 
hemisphere projects. ltih Channel ports in September, took the village, an outlying post of

Should Argentine hew to the pol- 1940, with countless invasions barges the German-ltallaa Halfaya (Hell-
Icy outlined last week by Ruiz and other craft waiting for action, fits' Pa* position, a communique
Ouinazu, who said his government Malta, which is heavily armed 
was opposed to any pre-belligerent and has had more than 1,000 air 
measures or any military alliances, raid alarms since the war began, 
the other nations were expected to has been preparing intensively for 
say to Argentina In effect: months to stand off a heavy offen-

"You go your way and well go slve. Any invading force, especially 
ours.” parachute troops, would run Into

Thus far Argentina's only devta- heavy opposition.
(Ion from Strict neutrality has been a base for many of the R A P 's 
to recognize the United States, as recent heavy air attack on Italy and 
a non-belligerent and open her ports Trlpolltanla, the island base would

Reports reaching here that Jap
anese troops wearing fur coats and 
caps recently had been seen mov
ing southward along the Tlentsln- 
Puaow railway were interpreted here 
at an Indication that the Japanese 
had been withdrawing forces from 
Manchoukuo.

to unlimited 
ships.

stays by U. S. war- be a logical primary target In any
Axis offensive in the Méditerranéen.

Men of 9 Slave Lands Pledge Vengeance

"About 360 prisoners were captur
ed." it reported, "ol which rather 
more than half were German." .

Advanced British mechanised 
forces were reported to have reached 
the road from Agehaila, on the 
Gulf of »rte, to Marada, a desert 
city TO miks to the south, "sloe* 
which general line the enemy ap
pears to be preparing to make

The Royal Air Force. In addition 
to providing effective support for 
the advance troops, was said to have 
heavily bombed Halfaya.

Abandonment of Kuala Lumpur, 
important rubber centre and capital 
of the federated Malay States, was 
confirmed last night Earlier a com
munique had reported establish
ment of a new defence line north of 
Serremban. 36 mike sooth east of 
Kuala Lumpur, but it did not say 
specifically that the city had been 
abandoned.

A Reuters Correspondent, return- 
FEW ESCAPE

(Continued on Page S, Column 3)

Supreme Council 
; Of War Shaping

LONDON (CP)—The German ra
dio broadcast an account by a Nasi 
reporter on the eastern Iront today

to .
punishment of occupation offl- massacres ifi their respective coun-

__ ______ _ __ .____ 1 ......... . _ cers and their accomplices for whet tries.
of British air power end the over- soon enounce full mobilisation, the Anthony Eden, British Foreign Sec- EAeh then gigned a resolution

retary, described as the “oppression paging his government to try re-whelming superiority of the Japan- usually well - Informed pro-Axis 
ese on the ground.” . newspaper Cumhurlyet said to-day

LONDON, Jan 13—(OF).—Hie Prime Ministers and Foreign Min- of The Hague convention of 1907. dent Roosevelt already had pledged ______ IIWkI
governments of eight Axis-occupied Is ters bitterly assailed Germans and which lists collective punishment of themselves on record on the subject. arirwnwi#<toirnr . f/x,
nations and the Free French pledg- Italian^ *t mass executions, mass occupied countries as contrary to In- It said the Russian views were out- . -
ed themselves today to post-war expulsio^. execution of hostages and ternational law, as a guide for the lined by Foreign Commissar Vyache-

trials. slav Molotov January 7 when he for-
Britaln, the United States, China rneDi charged the Germans with 

and Soviet Russi -. sent observers to committing atrocities, 
the inference but did not partiel- 'nie Chinese sent a special_ letter

ln!!?rullUK,’ impord ;n Euresr.', sponsible persons and their ,cbom- "The Quislings also have tittle pjlcea

Norse Behind Any Invasion
Ready To Rebel Now—See U.S. Attack Via Iceland "siïeivnew order' in Europe Û

reason to look to the future with 
any hope," Mr Eden said at thetr 
conference In St. James's Palace.

Mr. Eden said the conference 
would show that the "German ao- 

•

ternational law, as a guide for the lteed by Foreign Commlster Vyache- SSSS
German lines tor an advance along 
a wide sector. The writer told of

_____ _____ __________ "remarkabk" new Russian tactics
ptte to the conference outlining Japan- employed In harrying the Oer-

The resolution pointed out that e«_acte against the clvti population mans

LONDON, Jan. 13.—(CP).—A Su
preme War Council to co-ordinate 
Allied manpower and supplies Is ex
pected to be established as a direct 
lsestit of Washington conferences 
between Prime Minister Churchill 
and President Roosevelt, competent 
London sources declared to-day.

These courses also regarded as 
likely creation of an Imperial War 
Advisory committee to give the Em
pire a greater voice in Britain's 
war strategies, and extension to 
the Mediterranean area of the 
principle of unified command such 

SUPREME COUNCIL 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 41

The resolution mentioned articles Prime Minister Churchill and Presl-

The Weather
BERNE. Jan. 13. —(AP)- An 

Allied invasion of Norway would re
ceive the support of mas. or the 
Inhabitants because of the growing 
opposition to the German-backed 
Quisling government. Scandinavian 
reports said Monday.

The Stockholm correspondent of 
the Basle National Zeltung quoted 
experts on the Norwegian situa
tion at declaring “it could be taken

Peterboreegh Temperatures:
To-day :

Lowest this morning ....... *5
lied expeditionary force landed. "Today's meeting," he said, "la

Swedish military circles said re- also a message of encouragement 
cent British sorties along the Nor- sent out to the oppressed popula- 
weglan coast were "excellent exer- lions of Europe." 
rises for a big Invasion" and added In » solemn ceremony In St 
that "the support of the Norwegian James's Palace, the governments of 
population" must not be under- the Netherlands. Belgium, Yugo- 
rated. slavla. Norway. Greece. Luxembourg

These circles suggested Americans Poland. Ctecho-Slevakia and the 
could advance against Norway from Free French committee In London 
Iceland while other Allied troops laid the groundwork for post-war Weather Forecast: 
moved from 'Murmansk in Russia machiner, which may some day Georgian Bay — Fair sue

j,r, Say; milder en Wednesday.

Highest this morning. 
Yesterday :

Highest ... 39 Lowes.. 
One Year Ago:

Higher ... 2g Lowest.. 
•—Below tero

10

of China.
Belgium's Prime Minister, Hubert 

Pierlot. explained that although The 
Hague convention listed certain 
acts as contrary to the accepted 
rules of war, no punishment was 
provided even after the last war.

Firmness Is needed In dealing 
with Germany after this conflict. 
Pierlot said.

"Twice the victim of German bar
barity, Belgium Is more acutely

for granted that an overwhelming ■ Hi
part of the population" would make The entrance of the United States doom Axis officials and soldiers Lower L..k? Sadler. Mostly fair and Saskatchewan and Albertscommon cause with the Invaders into the war and the Russian eue- Judged* to have behaved contrary to cold" to-day 'bscomin* wind.: partly cloudy and mild
and organize an Insurrection against cesses were reported to have in- the “accepted ideas concerning acta eomewhat milder on Wednesday become somewhat colder la
the government the moment an Al- creasing anti-QuMlng forces. of war." ' Northern Ontario — Pair end eoid distrtew en Wednwtig.

lie much milder 
Wednesday, with light snow.

Ottawa and Upper fit. Lawrence 
Valleys — Fresh wind»; fair and cold 
to-day; milder on Wednesday Lake Superior— Strong winds; cloudy 
and milder to-night and Wednesday.
*1*ilullsl't *“°w probably part aim aware than moat nations of the ne-
°rK«Vmrt and Item, _ strop* Ce“ltJ « »" »•**“
winds: cloudy and milder ro-nlght and 10 take, he said.
Wednesday, with some light snow or Jan Srsmek. partitioned Csecbo- 
‘“v.mtoha- Slovakia's Prime Minister in Lon-
mtid. With light SSb or aieet h^Kme drat, said Germany's ruthless oppros- 
diatric'j becoming colder in north lion of occupied peoples had been 

n "well thought out and prepared in 
MEN OF NINE

End Of Jap Fishing Trade
Ottawa Forbids Licence For Any Nipponese

OTTAWA. Jan. lS-(CP)—Per
sons of Japanese origin are prohibit
ed from fishing in Canadian waters 
or serving on Canadian fishing boats 
under an order- In-eotindl

tails of the government1» policy fix 
dealing with Japanese to Canada 
are expected shortly 

These measures follow clowly up
on a conference on the Oriental 
problem held here last week with

public today b; Fisheries Minister the standing committee en Orient-

1 to-day:
northern (Continued on Page 3, Column D

Michaud. The order was passed fate 
yesterday. The order also forbids 
the Issue of fishing licences to per
sons of Japanese origin.

It amends the fisheries legula- 
tions and sûtes that this action la 
token ‘for reasons of national de
fence and security." Further de

als In British Columbia and high of
ficers of the navy, army. Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, external af
faire and fisheries departments 

Some 26.000 Japanese reside it 
Canada and all but a few are is 
British Columbia Many of them art 
supported by tbs fishing Industry,



/
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DUTCH HOLD OIL ISLAM 
UNTIL WELLS WRECKED

♦Reds Storm Past Orel, Smolensk - Bound

t " Rocking Mf,

SingaporeSub Strikes 
160 Miles 
Off Scotia

Ninety Lose Lives; 
80 Rescued 
After 20 Hrs. Adrift

AN BAflT COAST CANADIAN 
PORT, Jan. 11 —(CP)-iAn unde
termined number at pereons—esti
mated wbout to—lest their live* in 
the chill Atlantic during the past 
M hours after an enemy submarine 
torpedoed a huge steamship In an 
incident that brought the war closer 
to the Bast Coast at North America 
than at any time since hostilities 
began.

More than BO survivor» brought 
In here early this morning by an
other vessel reported the U-treat 
sank their *lp without warning 
13} miles off the Nova Scotian coast. 
Exhausted and rroet-W/jm from 
tiO-hour spell In lifeboats with the 
temperature near the zero mark, 
most at the survivors flopped into 
beds In hostels, hotels and hcepiUis 
Immediately after their arrival with
out giving en account of their ex
periences.

A doctor attending the ship's cap
tain said 161 ere*men and passen
gers were aboard the vessel when 
rhe was torpedoed but that the mum. 
her .rescued was unknown and. a 
check was still being made. The 
captain, an Englishman, was suf
fering from severe nervous shock, 
the doctor said, and was unable to 
ree anyone.

Other members of the ships crew 
said earlier that four -white” crew
men—three Britons and a Csech- 

SUB STRIKES
(Continued on Page a. Column 3>

**£!!£? Yank Battery
Fire
Stops Japs

—With the Government ban 
on auto tire purchases, 
thieves are now stripping 
cars o/ their tires and one 
of the first victims is In
spector E. D. L. Hammond of 
the C.I.B., Provincial Police. 
His private car was stripped 
or tires, wheels and battery 
last night at his home 
garage.

Inspector Hammond re
ported that during the night 
thieves broke open his gar
age, jacked up his car with 
cement blocks, removed 
tires, wheels and battery, 
leaving the car on the 
blocks.

Mthough insurance covers 
the theft, question arises 
how the insurance com
pany is going to replace the 
tires when the Government 
says no such purchases can 
be made for private cars.

• Chinese Drive 
Slaughters 
Hit Japs Hard

Tanks, Infantry Break; 
U.S. Sees Allies 
Forced To Australia

WASHINGTON, Jin. IS—(AP).— 
American and Filipino Artillery bat
teries have "proved definitely supe
rior* to the Japanese, the United 
States War Department said today 
In announcing that columns ot 
enemy tanks, other armored units 
and Infantry had been "shattered 
and dispersed” In a 24-hour battle.

Eleven Japanese batteries were 
silenced and others were forced tosuenuen ami vwmis w.i. iv.vru lu , ........ ...
fall back under shelling by the Am- ‘10

mm. .Lef—u-o weet of Moscow, were reported more

LONDON, Jan. 13—(CP)—The Red Army 
with waves of crack troops today continued to 
press against sagging Nazi lines on three main 
fronts and were unofficially reported to have 
recaptured the key rail city of Orel, 200.miles 
south of Moscow. The unofficial report came from BBC 
in a broadcast heard in New York by NBC. The BBC 
said it understood unofficially that Orel already had been 
taken.

Russian sources, however, said Orel, where a force of 
200,000 Germans was be- 
Iieved virtually encircled by . , . .
SovîetUthpYnceCr1îWa°imedlaat ArQBfltiflê AlOflC
Smolensk, was being storm
ed by waves of troops and al
ready had been by-passed and 
flanked.

The Exchange Telegraph 
Agency quoted Berlin sources 
as saying Hitler already had moved 
his .ield headquarters from Smol
ensk, 210 miles west of Moscow, to a 
city In Southern Russia 

Red Army force* driving north-

600 Million 
Called
In 2nd Loan

llsley Confident 
Of Victory Drive 
As Perils Deepen

Must Be Saved

Bars Solid 
Anti-Axis Stand

RIO DE JANEIRO. Jin. IS. —

OTTAWA, Jan. 11 (CP)—Finance 
Minister llsley announced today 
that Canada's second Victory Loan 
of this war, to be placed before the 
Canadian public next month, will be 
for *600,000,000.

The lean will be offered about the 
middle of February. It will be for the 
same amount as the first Victory 

lAP).—Argentina'» reluctance to en- Loan in June, ypy, 
ter Into any military alliance» prom- No details have been given a* to 
Ised to-day to be the major ob- the interest rates and yield of the

CHUNGKING, Jan. 13 — 
(AP).—Declaring there is 
no question about the im
portance of Singapore and 
the Netherlands East Indies 
to all the Allies, a Chinese 
spokesman said today that 
China is ready to throw all 
her resources of manpower 
into the struggle now spread 
across the South Seas.

"Russia, remote as she 
might seem, also ts vitally 
affected as her supply route 
through the Persian Gulf is 
involved," he told a press 
conference.

"We have reason for con
fidence in the great battle ot 
the South Seas. Reinforce
ments are on the way.

“China expects all Chinese 
living in the South Seas to 
do their duty.”

V- .

erican-Flllplno guns In defence 
positions on the Batin Peninsula 
west of Manila Bay. the Department
said.

(The usual artillery battery con
sists of four guns. On this basic 
the report from the Philippines 
would credit the defenders with wtp

reported more 
than half way on their 80-mlle trek 
to Vywema, on the Moscow-Bmol- 
ensk road.

In the north. Hitlers' high com
mand admitted that the battered 
German armies had been thrown 
tick to the Valdai hllla, the upper

Aussies Gloomy 
At Malay Losses

SYDNEY, Australia. Jan. 13 - 
(CP Cable).—Anxiety about Japan
ese progress toward Singapore I-- 
ereases dally In Australia.

Military commentators poll n 
that even It Singapore Itself au

CHUNGKING, Jan. 13—(AP)—
Field dispatches reported today that 
Chinese forces had launched an of
fensive against the Japanese-held 
cities of Hwatyang. Talking, Chich-
eng and LuyL which form the points___
of a square measuring roughly 38 guardian oYliimlla Bay. 
miles from corner to corner In 
northeast Honan province.

The dispatches declared that sev
eral hundred Japanese troops com
prising the garrison of a village just 
north of Hwalyang had been wiped 
out during the first phase of the 
push.

A Japanese column in the neigh
boring province of Anhwei to the 
cast, apparently en route to aid the 
Honan forces, was said to have 
been beaten back.

Meanwhile broken remnants of 
the Japanese army retreating from 
the Ill-starred assault on the Hunan 
province capital of Changsha, to 
.he south, were said to have suc
ceeded In breaking through a Chin

ing out 44 field guns, a considerable siarting-point of last October's Ger- 
meaaure of fire power In the com- 1,11,1 drive against Moscow which the 
paratively small fighting area). Fuehrer boasted would be the "list 

Japanese loeses were called heavy, great, decisive victory” of 1S41. 
while that of the defenders were The Nail high command also re
labelled relatively slight. ported quickening action on the

Japanese dive bombers supported southern (Ukraine) front, where 
the enemy artillery fire, the mom- the Red armies of Marshal Semeen 
ing communique said, but there were Timoshenko art driving to recapture 
no memy bombing attacks on the Kharkov. German troops on reeon- 
lortlficalions at t ie southern tip of naissance raids east of Kharkov
Batim or Corregktor Island, the

YANK BATTERY 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

3 Axis Vessels 
Bagged Off Italy

w*e reported to have killed 319 
Russians and captured S3 
Base for New Fan Drive

The Soviet command was said to 
have called on a new shock army, 
backed up by ski troopers and cav
alry. to take Orel and thus obtain 
a base for the still broader offensive 
aimed at rolling back the Oetman 
line to Bryansk, about 80 miles 
northwest.

Bryansk Is at the southern end 
ot the Nazi north-south line from 
Rtiiev directly west of Moscow.

This new Red Army attacking 
force is formed of units called 
“Guards Formations’'—which means 
they are veterans who have won the 

the honor of a “guards'

ttacle to unanimous adoption of 
in antl-Axls front by the 21 Am
erican republics.

A highly-placed official, here for 
the Pan-American conference op
ening Thursday, declared 10 of the 
Republic were ready to approve a 
declaration severing all relations 
with the Axis powers, and a 20th— 
Chile—is expected to fall In line 
when her delegation arrives to-day.

The official made It clear that 
Argentina's attitude alone was in 
doubt, and diplomatic circles eager
ly awaited the outcome of a meet
ing between Sumner Welles, United 
States' Secretary of Statae, and For
eign Minister Ruil Ouinazu which 
they hoped would clarify the situ
ation.
Hopes Ts Swing Them.

Mr. Welles, who arrived yesterday 
at the head of the Washington del
egation, voiced confidence In the 
success of the Pan-American Con
ference and said he had no doubt 
it would result In decisions render
ing "this hemisphere Impregnable 
from attack." The Argentine deel-

new bonds.
With the Intensification ot 'he 

war it 1s clear that we shall need at 
least 1800,000/X».” said Mr. ltiey to
day, "and It is this amount that will 
be our objective in the Victory Loan 
drive which will take place from 
about mid-February into March."

Mr. llsley expressed confidence in 
the success of the new loan, which 
is to be floated under the new na
tional war finance committee, of 
which O. W. Spinney, Montreal, Is 
chairman.

"In a tight for existence,” said 
«00 MILLION

(Continued on Page 1, Column 1)

Hun Mass Barges 
To Jump Malta

British Pushed Back 
• Only 150 Mi. North 

In Foot-By-Foot Fight

BATAVIA, N.E.I.. Jan. 13 — 
(AP). — Japanese invaders have 
captured the little oil-producing is
land of Tarakan off North-east 
Borneo, but a stubbornly-fighting 
little Netherlands garrison held 
them off until all oil fields and al) 
equipment were thoroughly demol
ished, It was announced late to
night.

Only then the Aneta News Agency 
said, did the garrison’s survivors 
surrender.

Large number of Japanese had 
poured on to Tarakan, literally 
overrunning It, and a communique 
said only remnants of the garrison 
escaped to the mainland of Borneo, 
a tangled stretch of wilds.

Hie oil of the Island is of such 
quality that it can be piped directly 
into ships for use.

SINGAPORE. Jan. li-(AP). - 
Japanese bomber formations, lash
ing out ahead of enemy troops about 
ISO miles north of this defence bas
tion, literally shook Singapore to
day with bursting bombs but pre
liminary surveys disclosed that little 
damage was done.

Unlike yesterday, when the air 
battle was fought high in the clouds 

CAIRO. Jan. 13 (AP)—The cap- or at a distance from the city, the 
ture of Salum. tightening Britain's 180,000 Inhabitant* of the island 
encirclement of hold-out Axis trocs» **re smut that a battle of the 
In the Halfaya sector. Was announc- ***** rru an In deed earnest 
ed by British Middle Beat headouar- Bomb explosions and an Intense 
ters today as Imperial vanguards «'ti-alrcraft barrage shook buUd- more than 300 mikTto tW we£ »■>«•P«rte of the city and 
prmrod on the reheating enemy's ^ ^

LONDON. Jan. IS—(CP). — The 
Admiralty announced tonight a 
5,222-ton Italian supply ship had 
been torpedoed, another Axis supply 
ship of medium sise had been set

ese cordon along the Milo river only designation by their fighting records,
u> find their turther withdrawal BmMro the front south of Moscow,
socked by other Chinese units. *1 mV™», MMUruâ' «h. »«“®rlt*Uve sources called the Red

-------------------  ... A Chinese army spokesman de- Th« Admiralty Identllled the Army prograa good also
a Siege. It will be useless as a naval ciartd that SO per cent of a Japan- “ tlle Leningrad and In the Crimea,
base with the enemy holding nearby M column of 8,000 to 8,000 men, “d the supply ship, the Btrlo, strong atteck, uld n
Johore. They emphasize also enor- mspatched from the Yangtze river w“ 1,amî*0<i “rl°'“ly- , , have been launched In the north
mous gains o. Important materials .......... ■ —------- •“** — • •— *- *— nann
Japan may obtain in Malaya and the 
East Indies,

The Commonwealth War Council.
In s meeting lasting the whole day. 
considered a scheme to give Aus
tralia effective . epresentatton In the 
conduct of the pacific war.

It is understood Australis Is con
sulting with Britain on the best 
means ot arranging a permanent 
Council, representing the American,

CAIRO. Jan. 12—(AP).—Concen
tration of German aircraft and 

gallon was expected to arrive here troops in Sicily turned attention to
by plane to-day. day to the island air and naval base

Regardless of what the Buenos or Malta, leas than 60 miles to the 
Aires government decides, the op- south as a possible target of a
inlon prevailed here there could be 
no compormise as was the case at 
the Panama and Havana confer
ences. when Argentine's Individual
istic stand forced modification of 
hemisphere projects.

Should Argentine hew to the pol-

major Axis attack 
The Germans were reported 

have other air concentrations In 
Greece and Crete, and the Greek 
coast was said to resemble the Eng
lish Channel port» In September. 
1640, with countless invasions barges

Between 7 000 and 8,000 Aziz troops
sere believed to be Isolated in the ™ld"*
are. near the 8*ypti*n-Ltb>an hoc- iWÆ

J*1- rjSMS Ï S' WTSSL,, smashed
bor^is'domlnetedby British artillery
and the British lorce. also have long ingKiuUL^mTln a retoref* - 

the , nllrbL,felUm *“•*!“• «rtbed « carried out with g£d 
Capture of the villa*,, therefore, order and relatively few casualties 
was Important chiefly as strength- Abandonment of Kuala Lumour 
entng the siege of the Axle force». lmporWlnt rubber 

A rnimary comment" »« of tKTfedZ? 23? w?
loss of Solum had coat the Axis confirmed last night. Barlier a com- 
garrtion at Halfaya a valuable source munique had reported establish-

Icy outlined last week by Ruiz and other craft waiting for action. 
Ouinazu, who said his government Malta, which It heavily armed 
was opposed to any pre-belligerent and has had more than 1,000 air

to of water supply. The garrison has 
been reported to be suffering serious 
food and water shortages.

A Transvaal Scottish regiment 
took the village, an outlying past of 
the Oerman-ItaUan Halfaya (HeU- 
fugi Pass position, a communique

"About 360 prisoners were captur-

p°n of Yochow in »n effort to re- “™* just below Ilmen, apparently aimed

measures or any military alliances, raid alarms since the war began, *0,- it «ported, "of which rather 
the other nations were expected to has been preparing intensively for

ment of a new defence line north of 
Serremban, 26 miles south east of 
Kuala Lumpur, but it did not say 
specifically that the city had been 
abandoned.

A Reuters correspondent, retuxn- 
FBW ESCAPE

(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

British, Dutch and Australian gov- Pusow railway were Interpreted here

live these trapped troops, had been and the enemy may have suceeded 
wiped out ana predicted there soon In getting her Into a harbor,” said 
would be no .Japanese troops left the communique, 
alive south of the Milo river. A surface attack by a submarine

He estimated total Japanese on the smaller supply ship, which 
Casualties to date In the Changsha was set afire, was “broken off ow- 
tampaign at 48,000 to 80,000 men. Ing to interference by enemy shore 

iteports reaching here that Jap- batterie»,” the Admiralty declared, 
aneee troops wearing fur coats and 
caps recently had been seen mov
ing southward along the Tlentsln-

at trapping large German forces 
outside Leningrad.

Another Russian encirclement ap
parently was taking shape north c< 
Lake Ilmen, around German forces 

REDS STORM
i Continued on Page 2. Column 61

months to stand off a heavy offen- 
"You go your way and well go sive. Any Invading force, especially 

cure." parachute troops, would run Into
Thus far Argentina's only devia- heave opposition, 

tlon from strict neutrality has been A base for many of the R AJ' S cit). w ^
to recognize the United States, as recent heavy air attack on Italy and whlch general Une the enimv
a non-belligerent and open her ports Trlpolltanla. the Island base would ** mnarie»
tb unlimited stays by U. 8. war- be a logical primary target In any “ preperin« *° *“l“ *
Ship». Axis offensive In the Mediterranean

more than half were German."
Advanced British mechanized 

forces were reported to have reached 
the road from Agehalla, on the 
Gulf of Bine, to Marada, a desert

at an Indication that the Japanese 
had been withdrawing forces from 
Manchoukuo.

eminent», as neither A us trails nor 
the East Indies are satisfied that 
vital, urgent discussions and deci
sions would be forced to pess 
tl.rough Whitehall.

The Melbourne Herald said today ISTANBUL, Turkey - (Delayed) 
that the Australian people were —(AP). - Germany is demanding 
grave and puzzled as "messages a greater war effort from Hungary 
continue to emphasize the paucity and Rumania and both nations may 
of British air power and the over- soon xnounce full mobilisation, the 
whelming superiority of the Japan- usually well - informed pro-Axis 
ese on the ground." . newspaper Cutnhurlyet said to-day.

Men of 9 Slave Lands Pledge Vengeance
LONDON, Jan 13—(CP).—The Prime Ministers and Foreign Min- of The Hague convention of 1907. dent Roosevelt already had pledged 

governments of eight Axis-occupied Lsters bitterly assailed Germans and which lists collective punishment of themselves on record on the subject, 
nations and the Free French pledg- Italian#* f mass executions, mass occupied countries as contrary to in- It said the Russian views were out-

Tne Royal Air Force, in addition 
to providing effective support for 
the advance troops, was said to have 
heavily bombed Halfaya.

y ecu tlon of hostages and 
their respective conn

ed themselves today to post-war expul 
punishment of occupation offi- massacres 
cers and their accomplices for what tries.
Anthony Eden. British Foreign Sec- E,ch then llgned e resolution 
retary. described as the oppression pigging hU government to try re-
in.l?ruÏLUiC lmpTd T EurT„ sponsible persons and their scoom- "Tbe Quislings also have little :

Norse Behind Any Invasion
reason to look 
any hope.” Mr

to the future with 
Eden said at theiry-

temationa! law, as a guide for the lined by Foreign Commissar Vyache- 
trials. slav Molotov January 7 when he for-

Brttsln. the United State», China «any charged the Germans with 
and Soviet Russi-. sent observers to committing atrocities 
the «inference but did not partiel- The Chinese sent a special letter 
pat* to the conference outlining Japan-

The resolution pointed out that esejul* against the civil population

LONDON (CP)—The German ra
dio broadcast an account by a Nazi 
reporter on the eastern front today 
acknowledging a shortage of men for 
Important positions facing Russian 
forces which had broken through 
German Unes tar an advance along 
s wide sector. The writer told of 
"remarkable" new Russian tactics 
being employed In harrying the Ger-

Supreme Council 
Of War Shaping

LONDON. Jan. 12.—(CP).—A Su
preme War Council to co-ordinate 
Allied manpower and supplies le ex
pected to be established as a direct 
(emit ot Washington conferences 
between Prime Minister Churchill 
and President Roosevelt, competent 
London sources declared to-day.

These sources also regarded as 
likely creation of an Iqiperlal War 
Advisory committee to give the Em
pire a greater voice in Britain’s 
war strategies, and extension to 
the Mediterranean area of the 
principle of unified command such 

SUPREME COUNCIL
(Continued -m Page 2, Column 4)

The resolution mentioned articles Prime Minister Churchill and Preel-
conference In St. James's Palace.

Mr. Eden said the conference 
_ . , ... would show that the "German so-

Reody To Rebel Now—See U.S. Attack Via Iceland c»ued ne* order- m Europe is »
sham."

BERNE. Jan. 13 —(AP)— An lied expeditionary force landed. "Today’s meeting," he salfl "is
Swedish military circles said re- also a message of encouragement 

cent British sorties along the Not- sent out to the oppressed populs- 
weglan coast were "excellent exer- lions of Europe.” 
rises tor a big Invasion” and added In s solemn ceremony In St 
that 'the support of the Norwegian James's Palace, the governments of 
population" must not be under- the Netherlands. Belgium. Yugo-

Tbe Weather
Allied Invasion of Norway would re
ceive the support of most of the 
Inhabitants because of the growing 
opposition to the German-backed 
Quisling government, Scandinavian 
reports said Monday.

The Stockholm correspondent of 
the Basle National Zeltung quoted 
experts on the Norwegian situa
tion as declaring “It could be taken 
for granted that an overwhelming 
part of the population ' would make 
common cause with the invadert 
and organise an Insurrection against 
She government the moment an Ai

rs led
These circles suggested Americans 

could advance against Norway from 
Iceland while other Allied troops 
moved from Murmansk In Russia 
The entrance of the United States 
Into the war and the Russian suc
cesses were reported to have in
creasing snU-Quialtng forces.

Peterboreagh Temperatures:
To-day :

Lowest this morning......... ‘5
Highest this morning....... 10

Yesterday:
Highest.... 28 Lowes ... 7 

One Year Ago:
Hlghet ... 28 Lowest ... 4 

•—Below zero

of Chin*.
Belgium’s Prime Minister. Hubert 

Pier lot. explained that although The 
Hague convention listed certain 
acts as contrary to the accepted 
rules of war. no punishment was 
provided even after the last war

Firmness is needed in dealing 
with Germany after this conflict.

mine
Wednesday, with light snow.

Ottawa and Upper fit Lawrence 
Walleye --rresh mode: lair and cold pier lot said.

Twice the victim of German bar
barity, Belgium Is more acutely

End Of Jap Fishing Trade
Ottawa Forbids Licence For Any Nipponese

Slav!*. Norway. Greece. Luxembourg 
Poland. Czecho-Slevakla and the 
Free French committee 10 London 
laid the groundwork for post-war 
machinery which may some day

^ ^wer Lazeltielcn- tti.,1, fto sad
judged to have «behaved contrary fc> moderate:y cold to-<Uy becoming 
the “accepted ideas concerning acts eomewbat milder on Wedneedev 
of war/' Northern Ontario — Fair and

Georgian Bay — Fair and cold to
la y; milder en Wednesday,

to-day; milder on Wednesday 
Lake Superior— Strong winds; cloudy 

and milder to-night and Wednesday, 
with light snow, probably part sleet 
or rain .

Kenora and Rainy River — Stron« 
winds: clcudy and milder to-night and 
Wednesday. with some light enow or

mM.'1«tolwro2$nW<î<lîi«t0m,»^î do», «aid Germany's ruthless oppres- 
dutricle, becoming colder in north slon of occupied peoples had been 
pw-tion on Wednesday...... well thought out and prepared In

MEN OF NINE

aware than most nations of the ne
cessity of this decision we are about 
to take." he said.

Jan Sramek, partitioned Czecho
slovakia's Prime Minister in Lon-

OTTAWA, Jan. 13—(OP)—Par
sons of Japanese origin are prohibit
ed from fishing In Canadian waters 
or serving on Canadian fishing boats 
under an order-ln-council

tails of the government's policy foi 
dealing with Japanese in Canada 
are expected shortly 

These measures follow closely up
on a conference on the Oriental 

wUk
public today by Fisheries Minister the standing committee on Orient-

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Strong 
winds: partly cloudy end mild to-dar; 
becoming somewhat colder in northern (Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Michaud. The order was passed 
yesterday The order alio forbids 
the Issue of fishing licences to per
sons of Japanese origin.

It amends the fisheries regula
tions and states that this action Is 
taken "for reasons of national de
fence and security.” Farther de

als In British Columbia and high of 
fleers ot the navy, army. Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, external af
faire and fisheries departments.

Borne 26.000 Japanese reside Ir 
Canada and all but a few are it 
British Columbia. Many of them an 
supported by the Oshtog Industry.
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WOMEN LABOR SEEN AS KEY TO FARM, FACTORY. ARMY PROBLEM

. Governor Fought Alberta Group
power problem will be decided upon by the 
government in the near future was seen today,
but it was considered possible there will be no _ - >
announcement until Parliament opens he session January ^ j p>|0['|'0

Last night it was learned on high authority that War err panne, at. piem-Miqurtan. calqary, Jen. l* — <(#>. —
cw- Tkne.ro. iin<Ur whose iurisdiction the Jen. 13— (CP Cable) .-Vice-Admiral A conference called to dllcuesmeansServices Minister 1 horion, under wno«i jurisdiction tne ^ ^BfBsr.'OoBmand* of the 1er a more effective control of van.
National Resources Mobfllzation Act ef 1940 IS put into rh Freneh Naval forces which oc- areal disease In Alberta, yesterday

cuDleri thus Island. December 34. endorsed e resolution opposing the
‘ .......... .. declared Saturday Barm da Sour- compulsory pre-merttel blood tesu,

succeeded In mtabBshlne In Europe net. administrator of the Colonv at this time.^ —.— *-*-» While admitting the Importance

Opposes 
I Tests

Nazis Admit 
Changes 
In Command

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

MINING

operation, expects to present 
to the cabinet this week hie 
recommendations for hand
ling the manpower situation.

It is understood that the 
possibility ot meeting a pro
spective shortage of
labor is being taken into ____
sidération as well as means of task will coaetot

a room frlfhtful regime of terror under the Vichy regime. tried to Wh* admlttog the lmpmsnoe
than that metalled by barbarian prevent the population from rally- of bfeodtttg. ^e
honw beynoto, in tit. mlddie Winder Genera, Charles de ™ —JlSi

-rae-V^Sdmirfl = n,«- e“t#Ch"
orders, which

•We are certain." he added, 'that

MONTREAL ORAM
MONTREAL, Jan. 11 — (OP). — 

Wheat: NO. 1 Norther», 80%c; No. 
3. 88%c; extra No. 3 C.W. eate. 61c; 

a. ... No. 1 feed barley, 13c; a buehel baela
Mobilizing New Units track.

Spring wheat flour—First patenta, I3.es to IS IS; seconds, » 06 to 
SS IS; bekere, 34 to to 36 

Winter wheat flour: Choice iradea 
in carlots, 16.10 to 38.30; broken 
lota, 38.30 to 38.40.

White corn flour—A barrel In

Of Great Size 
"For Spring Drive"

the solidarity which unites martyr- pepermen copies of order», which 
farm ^ Europ, tvday will continue to he said, hid been Issued by De 
con- manifest itself tomorrow when our Benrnat. telling gendarme» to to-

STOCKHOLM, Jan. IS—(AP).—A 
special Berlin correspondent for

In begs
delivered to the trade In carlots.

providing needed manpower
for the armed forces and Industry.

Increased use of women In war 
industry la receiving conatan study. 
It was said, but one authoritative 
source said there Is no question of

ot Insuring that veetigste th# activities of anyone

37 30; to broken Iota, 37.30, tern 10 
cents for cash.

Bran, 82138: shorts, 33038; mid-

* "mass movement" of women Into patlon of Poland:—

Germany never again will be In a suspected ot Free French sym 
position to harm the world." pathiei.

Count Edward Racynakl. Polish Among the order*, which the Free
embassador to London, and acting French officer said were all signed ____ ______ _ __
foreign minister of the Polish Oov- or Initialled by the former admin- such steps'll will prohibit the 0P- reasons, 
ernment. said of the German ooCU- Istrator. was one date June 30, 1341, eratlon of any house ot prostitution The seme report eeid

aeriral dlaeem» cause biologic the Stockholm paper Degene Nyh- 
false positive résulté end a consid
erable number ot non-eyphllltlc 
persons would be caused undue 
alarm and delay to marriage, dele
gates eitd.
ed municipal authorities to "take declined to list them for tactical MONTREAL PRODUCE

--------- MONTREAL. Jan. 13 — (CP). —
big new produce market price» here

eter reported today that the German 
high command confirmed rumors of Ungs. 33333, 
several changes to the Army high Rolled com, bag of go's, 
command on the Russian front, but 33 40. Hay. No. 1, ton. 333.

83.10 to

the field of war production. In- 
steed. any plan worked out would 
Involve » gradual absorption of 
women by Industry.

There was no official confirmation 
for reports that pi: is have been 
drifted for rapid replacement of 
about 200,000 men in Industrial 
plant*.

Informed sources said the new 
plan for mobilisation of Canada's 
manpower and womanpower to the 
war effort Involve important meas
ures of expansion and reorganisa
tion in one or more departments of 
the government.

It was eld, for tastanoe, that the 
labor Department, which now op

which told the police to Investigate within the precincts ol their Juris- force were being mobilised to Oer- day> M reported by the Dominion

Aunor 
Aldermae 
Anglo Huyeela 
Amfleld 
Anglo Can 
Bear * 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty

Benkfleld 
Broulan 
Bob jo 
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed 
Chwtervtoe 
Contort um 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malartto 
Castle Treth 
Davie Pet 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 

it Malartlc

Lew. 333 

14 13
8)4 1

*

• » Orawtred

Upper Caned» 
Tbburn 
Tecit Hughe 
Uehl 
ventures 
Waite Amulet 
Wright Barg

Ugh. Lew. 
lia — 
104-140 
aie 3io 

4% — 
180-300 
480-410 
300 -

230

"Wore than 00,000 dtiwni have the hoisting of the Free French to- diction." " many, it being stated officially that Department of Agriculture follow:
been «hot; tens of thousands—In- stgnia et Miquelon two days before The preamble said the incidence such offensive would require careful Rutter. — First grade creamery 
eluding representatives el Intellect- and to "dismiss from their Jobs the 0f venereal disease shows an In- preparations. prints. Jobbing price, 3614 to 38%c; MiiÉülwd
liai circles—have died to oonoentra- persons responsible for this trouble." crease to the community where This report wee similar to but jr* grade eollds. Jobbing price. 3441
t on campe; hundreds of thousands Another order told how a group these houses exist, es compared vlth somewhat mote specific than one to 38c; wholesale. Quebec No. 1
have died ot starvation or ct mil- of men working on relief project» other communities where such carried from Stockholm Sunday by pastuerlsed storage. 3414 to 3414c;
ery inflicted by the aggressor." had whistled at the sight ot gen- houses ere prohibited.’ 

He said hundreds of thousands of d arm es and added:
citisene had been sent to Germany 
for forced labor and nearly 2,000,- 
000 persona had bean deprived ef 
their property.

"All these wrongs." he asserted, 
“must, whsn the time comes, be 
made good by Germany."'

Joseph Beoli, representing Luxem
bourg. said his country too was "suf
fering terribly under the yoke of en

Reuter».
The latter quoted the

ente» the War Emergency Train- implacable enemy.' with the German1_ —- ■ - ■ -____ * 11_ev— -__ -l—— . " ...Ml nntlna Mlmlniy a « mnetpring Program and the Unemployment 
Insurance commission might be 
given the added task of administer
ing the compulsory calling up of 
men for military service, at present 
under Mr. Thorsonb department.

Another suggestions understood to 
be under consideration is expansion 
of the duties of regional war service 
boards from direction of the calling 
up of men for military training to

'secret police reigning ae master. 
Luxembourg, he declared, 
for justice.”
Fire* Allied Conference.

Gen. Vladyslaw Slkorski,

"Such circumstances cannot be 
tolerated, especially under present 
conditions. Please give the list of 
the worker» to the gendarme» and 
If at five pm. tomorrow the cul
prits have not been found, all the 
workers will be dismissed for • 
week."

Vice-Admiral Muselter said De 
Bourn at also had ordered the seiz
ure of "any properties that might 

'ertis out have been le,t here” by former Gov
ernor Sautot. The order told sub
ordinates to "inquire, by Instruction

8,000 More Japs 
Die Fleeing 
From Changsha

CHUNGKING. China, Jen. 13. - 
(API—Chinese news dispatches de

paper Social Demokraten as saying 
that a German spokesman declared 
changes to the German army would 
be announced "at a suitable time" 
and would "not be determined by 
foreign propaganda "

Rumor» concerning difficulties be
tween Hitler and hi* general* have 
circulated since the Germane began 
•uttering serlou* reverses in Russia 
six week» ago. and bava grown con
siderably since the German an
nouncement on December 31, that 
Hitler had dismissed hie command-

„ _ No. 3 storage, 33% to 13%e. 
Swedish celpts: 843 boxes.

Re-

God's Lake 
Gunnar 
Gold dale 
Hard Rock 
Home OU 
Marker
Hudson M * B 
Howey

314-18% -
7- 8
4% 4% -

83% — -
3%-7 —

331-810 -
118B — -
111-142 —
18-32 —
8- 13% -

113 108 —
48-80 -
30-83 —
11 — —
22-24 —
16% 13 _
47-80 —

218-18 —
340B — —
37-42 —
14-21 —
12-11 —
9% — —

— AbtlM PM

INDUSTRIAL
66-74
e%-3%
8-3%

17% — 
1314-14% 
«■•% 

140-130 
714R 
414-4% 

ioia -

™.J

Cheeae—Current receipt Western
white» and colored, 33c f.o.b. fee- ____
tory shipping point. Wholesale, Karr jy. 
Western and Quebec white and col- Kirkland Lake 
ored, 34 to 34%c, nominal. Receipt*: - - - -
78 boxe».

Eggs—Graded shipment selling:
A-large, 34 to 34%c; A-medlum, 30 
to 30Hc; pullets, 36%c. Receipts:
706 boxes.

Potatoes—Quebec whites. No. 1 
31.40 to 31.80; No. 3. 31.30 to 31.40;
New Brunewlck Mountain, No .1,

Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lee 
Lemecque 
Malarjlc OP. 
NormStals 
Steep Rock 
Lakeehore 
Lettch

of the Ministry, to find any proper- Giro—umnese news oispaicnm ue- 
Polish ties and Interest* of any nature clared today that Jepanew, force* von Brauchltsch, and had taken

« ln-Ctoef H 88 to 81.68; Prince Edward Green Mtolng Corper-m-vmei, mem marinai wanner ,, M .„ ..

over command personally.

feat had been completely routed 
while trying to escape a Chinese en
circlement and had left more than 
8,000 deed on the field ot battle.

The Chinese captured approxlm-

Prlme Minister and commander-ln- which M Sautot might have left, so retreating northward from Ohang- 
chief, presided at the conference. they may be seised Immediately," “. suffering a stunning de- 

Mr. Eden, to opening the confer- according to the copy displayed by “ 
ence, «aid. "We have had a num- Mueelier.
ber ot inter-allied meetings at St. M sautot, now Governor of the 

include .1» the to* of obtaining ^“hOW,v^u^*Mt whZ^
men for essential civilian Jobe. been convened on the initiative ot ately 1000 prisoners and large quan-» «• belle od that the tendency £*e£mmta now eetab- %a£"ot7'OoM» tlU” °r «l^pment during the battle,
Is to favor extent:Ing the scope of £,hed In this country adherence to General de Gaulle. whioh Ux* place between toe Laotao -, „n., a
the moblUaation by cleasee, accord- ”, purpose ti to m*e clear the ---------------------------------------------  and Milo rim* about 30 roUee north ^
tog to age. domestic status and sex. ,tt“udeMtoesesov“nmenti to , v , , of Changsha. Hunan province cap!- f ^nade*l Volkhovo.
rather than by Industries, but the y,, cruei ,nd tragic evenu which dlt»llon 0“ invaders were gaining gal. the dispatches said. *° Mle aoutheeat.
latter inetood la known to have been are TMW Mlne place ln their coun. ^ the The battle, which was aaldto have After That -Liam» Malta
considered also. trim. This histtric building has be- JJtiUppiaM was no'*>*tter. started hurt. PYlday and raged for a Amid reverse» to Russia

Mountain. 11.80 to 31.70; Whites, MacLeod Cock.
Montea 
McHensie Red

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Storm
Continued from Page 1

31.86 to 81.30.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO. Jan. 13 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Jan. 13 — (CP). —

270 383
4%-3 

27% 27 
18 — 
4-406 
84B — 
34-30 

130 —
380B — 
313 —

«7 14%
118 138
36x8%
41-8 — 
6%-7% 

137 134
168 -• 
24H-30 
86-103 
48-80

27%

87

131-

B A Oil 
Beth Pfd A'
Brasilian Tree 
Tell Telephone 
Burlington «eel 
Can Cam 
Cen Oem Pfd 
Can Packers „
Cen Making 36% -
Can Oar * My 8% -
Can C A P pM 22% -
Can Cannera 8-7 —
Can Canner* A' 20-28% 
Can Carmens B' 8-8%
Canada Bud 6-6%
Can Steamships 614-6%
Can Steam Pfd 28-28% 
Can Pacifie e% (
Can ind Ale A 3%4%
Con Paper 3 -
Con Bakeries 16B -
Con Min & Smelt 38-38%
Cockshutt Plow 3%-6% 
Consumers Osa 127-139 
Can Vinegar* 7%8-
Dis aeearams 2814 —
Dorn Pdya A Steel 13-16% 
Dorn Bridge «%-24% 
Dom Steel B 6%-7
Dom Store* 4%-5
Dom Tar * Chem 114-4% 
Pan Fa ml Candy 10-21% 
Fleet Aircraft 3%-S% 
Pond of Can. "A" 15%B- 
Oen. steel wane S'4-6% 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. lime * A.
Harding carpet*
H6m. Bridge 
Hlr. Walkers

668,op
I%-3% 
3’4S —
3%-4 

46 4
Hlr. Walkers Prfd. 20-28%

and
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rome to a very real sense a centre ^>yr,<lx>' wnd a night, boosted reported Libya. Hitler wai reported sending 
for the resistance of the oppressed st<?y J®Pene“ caeualtles to the lU-fated œrman reinforcements Into South- m,°6 01 Agriculture) here to-day

lets, 28%c; cute, 30c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Jan. 13 — (CP). 
Produce prices (Dominion D«part-

nation* of Europe to Oerman eg- ,,ln. fhti drtve toward Singapore, ohangsha offensive to 46,000. em Itsiy for an attack on Malta,
gresslon. the J«.patie»efalr««^r mapes- This would meen the greatort de- Rritbh Island atronghold to the

"Never ha* it had a more inspiring rfftatto teet ‘iï euf,er®d Central Mediterranean,
role to play. Today's meeting win f * - m—ïf™ **”“ t,he ]>«etonln« « f*1" war to R,diy needing a victory to bolster
once more show the world that the f„hn oh'“—e defeat not even exceeded hll tattered prestige, the Nasi leader
German so-called 'new order’ to _„r?„,”ou5 be poised >-  ------ ---—-- «— —- .. r T .. ..

were:
Eggs.—A-large, 36c: A-medlum.

Europe is a sham.. .Today's*meetlng eaeatot on Java the
is also a message ol encouragement 
sent out to the oppressed pcgmla- 
lions of Europe. Their tenacity and
courage are craitrlbuiting to our stables to the situation. The Jap- 
ultimate victory.

by heavy setbacks to their two pre
vious attempts to capture Changsha.

The battle along the Laotao rivet, 
the Chinese said, completely sntish- 
ed the mito body of Japanese troops 
falling be* toward the Yangtoe

apparently looked on Malta ae s 
"ripe plum" ready to fall after 
after months of Incessant day-and- 
night bombing.

There also was the possibility, ol 
course, that Hitler feared a British

river beee of Yo<*ow from, which Italy once th. North
__ __ __ ____African campaign Is ended and waa

reinforcements pouring Oerman reinforcements

advance with minute eere."
"Hundred» tit Oeech dtiaena ha* 

been «touted or tortured to death; 
lens of thousand» have been thrown 
into prisons; hundred* or thousands
bor!*araHhepopu!att«tf entire**- "How différent is the atmosphere J^to’eeStt’itay’Sw hoîd'out'lî “T a*n*libe °'lenBlv'1 ,*® Uunch 
triei* ha* b*n removed to make today, how different was the atmo- ”7 ea° hold out U ed. .
room for the German intrude:», sphere of the recent conversations at Anglo-American u>C?y <ui£h!S«l 1rraOTtorn^mUitorv 'nto Itoly to stiffen Fascist reslst-
Srarnek said. Washington and Moscow, from that to lnelude ‘b?Port*nt ante against any such attack.

"Establishment of «hyeti"n have of the meeting at Berlin a few weeks .ÏL. ?? dooument* a* well as considerable Th, London ballv Mall said to abeen tioeed?”1«hooltoccrara s nd NW attended by the Qutiltogs of "g*' ^?tI»h“thbeen 00 <D»«lti« of hors*, arnmunltion The London oauy Man saiq_m a
’ i Europe and by the satellite» ot the ““J1 “ " t9eir alr »“vngvn.

third Reich. The* Quislings have
Uttie reason to look to the future % id«
Sî ÜSnheTwh^‘deVito ME ^ foTto. -dJwn u^e"™:
sent sufferings and anxieties, ‘the ™tinW 011 sl” 01 the DlUle<1 
people for whom you speak can look “iS*”0”' H . , ... .. M
forward to the future with growing
confidence. It lx ntting that this ^natiorA hereto-
meeting should be caUed by thoee }“• b** 1 tre*t dlswlvan-
m*t directly concerned, the govern-

28C.
Churning Cream—Ne. • L lb. 880 

f.o.b.; 88c deUvered; No. 2. lb. S3o 
f.o.b„ 36c deUvered.

MtUfeed.—Bran, 438; shorts. «30; 
middlings. 833.

Butter—First grade soUds. 34c; 
second grade *ollds, 33% to 3314c.

IVAUlAlLj l O
McWatters 8H-10 Imp. Tobacco ie%-»%
Nabob 22*4 — Inter. Petroleum 18 —
Norand a 4» 4$ 49 Inter, u. "A" 3%-e%
O'Brien 85-90 Inter U. “B" 8-10
Okalta 38-45 Kelvinetor 8%-8%

5t4-6 Laura Seoord 10%-10%Pend! Or. 172 160 171 LOW»* "A" 36% -
Perron 130-5 — Loblaw B 31% -
Pioneer 2-210 Maple Leaf 2%-3-X
Pamour 8214-5 Maple Leaf Prfd 3%-4%
Premier 57B X — Maseey-Harrts l%-2%
Preston 306 — Massey -Harris Pfd 63 —
Pickle Crow 226-229 Mont L H * Pow 33 —
Paymaster 16*4-17 Moore Corp 48%-4S%
Powell Ryn 76 — McColl-Fron tense 4%-4%
St Anthony 3*4-4 Nations! Steel Oar 93*4 —
Sherrltt 95 83 84 Nickel 34% —
Chromium M & a 180 — Page Hereey 103B -
Slscoe 47-50 Pressed Metals 3%-4%
Sladen 28-34 Power Corp 3% —
San Antonio 192-196 Steel of Canada 61-63
Sudbury Basin 1418 — ailverwood’s Prfd 8-7
Sullivan 57-60 Union Oas 8% -
Sylvanlte 104 190 194 United Steel 1% -

= £v

MONTREAL FOULTEY
TORONTO. Jan. IS — (CP). 

Chickens, milk fed, grade A, 33

closed;
priest* have been persecuted; and 
the Oeech people are being removed 
from all leading position* and sys
tematically impoverished. Intellec
tually oppressed and morally humili
ated."
run. Must Be Laid

Acting Foreign Minister Michel 
Van Verduynen, «peaking for the 
Netoerlanee Government, said "It is 
not enough to desire Justice, it meet 
also be planned."

He expressed conviction that "col
laboration which we have so succeas- 
lully Inaugurated wlU not cease when 
the crime» ol our enemies have been 
suppressed."

The Greek Prime Minister. Em
manuel Taouderos, charged the Ger
mans with executing more then 
1,000 ln habitants ot Crete, "against 
every principle ol right, Uw and 
Justice."

In Macedonia, occupied by the 
Bulgare, more than "100,000 people 
have been driven from their homes 
«tnd forced to seek refuge to south
ern Greece where famine already is 
rampant." He declared that the 
Germans, Italians and Bulgar* were 
seeking to d«troy th# Greek popu
lation with methods ol extermina
tion practiced In cold blood."

Wben the resolution Is carried 
oqt. Tsouderoe said, the men per
petrating these crimes "no longer 
■will be allowed Individually to elude 
their responsibility on toe pretext 
that they were acting under orders 
from above."
Lists Already Prepared

Exact methods ot arrest and trial 
are to be worked out at future meet
ings, but euthoritotive quarters said 
"blacklist* of ol Octal* and traitors 
already had been prepared by the 
inter#»ted governments."

Oen. Chari* ds Gaulle, Free 
French leader, declared:—

' Today our enemies, by placing ell 
their technique and all their skill 
at the service of their ferocity, have

end other supplies.
Among Japanese officers captures 

were eeld to be several wearing 
Chinese civilian doth*.

mente of the occupied territories." Mato baa* to Southern Australia 
would be out ot range of Japaneae 
aircraft, and bombers could be fer
ried to advance baa* to the north 
to take off on offensive missions. 
Retention of present bases in Burma 
plue the Australian fields would 
permit long-range Allied bombers 
to strike at Japan throughout the 
South Pacific war zone. They could 
also be the starting point for air
borne invasion thrust» to the coun
ter-offensive.

MORE ABOUT—

600 Million
Continued from Fage 1

Mr. Ilsley, “Canadians will, I know, 
respond to our appeal tor toe fin
ancial means of pressing on to vic
tory. Victory Is the goal and the 
second victory loan is a means to 
that end. Only victory ean assure 
our continued freedom.
"It Will Be Raleed."

“The money 1» needed and I am 
confident that, ai ln the past, It will 
be forthcoming."

While the forthcoming loan will eeloveklan—end "about 80" Chinese 
be the fourth major Issue ot gov- io,t their Uvea. Ot those rescued 33 
ernment bonds since the war start- were “white" and the remainder 
ed It wUl be the second loan float- Chinese, 
ed entirely for war purposes and

Madrid dispatch that Oerman 
concentrated at pointa to Italy from 
Brindisi to Syracuse were expected 
from within ten day» to throe week* 
to attack Malta, 86-mlle aq. Island 
whose forces have destructively at
tacked attempts to bolster Axis 
troops to Libya wtih men end sup
plies.

The Dally Express said that R A F. 
observers had noted Oerman rein
forcements massing to western parts 
or occupied France and to Norway 
since Hitler took personal command ------- ----------------------- 1».

30c; B, 86 to 38%c. Fresh fowls, 33 
to 38c. Turkey, A 33 to 36c. Brome 
ducks, 38c; domwtic, 38c.
BACON-HOO PRICES 

TORONTO, Jan. 13 — (CP). —

to 88.80, with a few at 38.78: but- 
t« cher cows. 35 80 to 87.50: canner*

and cutter*. 84 to 38.50; bull*. 37 50 
to 88.78: fed calve*. 38.78 to 311.60. 
and a few Ught stockera, 87.38 to 
«8 60.

Choice veal calv* sold at 316 to 
116.80. with a few tope at 818 and

Cost Of Living 
Eases Fraction

the survivors believe tor a time 
that a raider was near.

One of tile men lost, an Irish 
naval gunner, was thrown over
board when toe Ilrat torpedo struck, 
and the second torpedo struck him 
before It hit the ship, the survivors 
reported.

Five boats and six Uferafts got of his armed fore* December 1», st-trord «14 60 nlus traiumortationaway, and men to the boats saw suggesting he "may have sent hi. S™ detWeïîd
ln the distance what they believed troops to these two countries to be ”• “ euvere<l.
to be the conning tower ot the sub prepared for a possible Invasion
as It passed the boats. from Britain."

Hugh* said that out of 39 Chto-

Dreesedwelgbt wsre up 10 cents at common lights selling downward to 
Stratford and prie* were un- -- • —
changed at other bacon-hog markets 
reporting this morning.

Llveweight—Chatham, 810.80.
Dressedwelght. — Hull 314.66, plus 

trinsporatlen; Brantford. 114.70 
plus transportation; Hamilton, 114.85 
delivered; Chatham, $14.00: Peter
borough. 314.00 plus transportation

MORE ABOUT—

Sub Strikes
(Continued from Page 3)

cse to one boat, only one was alive 
when they were picked up by a 
steamer and landed here. They were 
to the boats for 20 hours.

This lifeboat swung around beam- 
end to the sea, and was awash, with 
survivors clinging to both ends par
tially out of water. Carroll, how
ever, said his boat kept dry. and that 
all six whit* and 40 Chine* on 
board survived.

A large flying boat aided a naval 
craft In locating the boats and 
rafts end directing the rescuers 
to them.

After the first torpedo hit the 
ship, smashing the starboard

a CAMFBELLFORD

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO,

Hogs. 400; 
tog around 
ins 170

Cattle, 100; steady; cutter and 
common cows, 17.35 to 38.80: can
ner». 88 to 37; medium weight saus
age bulls to 810.

Calves, 100; good and choice 817; 
common and medium. 311 to 815.50.

Sheep, 300; good to choice fed 
Western lsmbe, 311.50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Jan. 13 — (CP). —

............... „ M . „ OTTAWA. Jan. 18 (CP) - The
$9 to 812. Ora* calv* «Md At 87 rising cost of living, which appeared 

is . ... -, with the start of the war, had Its
Lsmbe eeld at 310 to 311.78 ae- fiat major check yesterday with the 

v cording to quality. ■ Dominion Binau of Ststtatics rr-
Sheep sold at IS to 17.80. porting the ecet-of-llving Index on
Hoge closed previously at 315.15 to Dec. 1 was 1138, against 1183 a 

316.25 dressedwelght et yards or moron beforo.
Plante- On Dee. 1 the price railing on
Representative gal* roods sold to Canada was made cf-

Welghty Steers—4. 1180 lbs. 810: hv W WsrUnraPrio* «,d
31. 1370, 49.75; 13. 1083. 18.65: 13, Jh*1*»*1*JH J**1."’’
1063. 38.68: 7. 1330. 49.80 ; 89. 1160, hwl been a*1aed that their ten

Early Missionary 
Letters Received

OAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 13. —
(EN3). — Some Interesting letters 
written Iront China during the fini
year of missionary work there were __ _____ n„„. —-— —
reviewed as a feature of the toeu- 38.60; 4.1110. 68 2$

being forced.
Hie index porittan on Dee. 1 was 

14.8 per cent higher than at Aug. I, 
1838.

The eoat-ed-Uvlng Index I* the 
basis for wtaMlahtng the ooat-of- 
living bonus for workers under tiro 
Federal program for price and 
wag* stabilization. By Order-in- 
Council. the rise or tall to the Index

nro- tural meeting of et. John's Sven-* inn A iivlllna., wfUlsU mat on Thilft.
feature the early session on Wlnnt-

s An accurate check <m the casualty peiior shaft and flooding the en- ^8 Auxiliary which met on Ttiure- pt^^norm i o
thus called 'victory loam list was made difficult, the captain's yne room, the second engineer shut 0»y evening The meetly was in

Mr Ilrieyannounced the February doctor said, because » many ot the rof the engin* before coming on «harge of the president, Mrs Carl “I*™* m the Chicago market y*-
" " survivors were Chine* who were deck. Johnston and Mrs. Merely Pethertck ■ • -... . ..

unable to speak English well enough The steamer was bound w*t when save the chapter from the study « «"11 “ determined wheth-
to understand what Information the submarine fired the torpedoes book whereto the letters were foui
the offlrars were seeking. into her hull. Assisting with till» portion of I

However, it wa* known that 73 Sprouting young beards, their proram were Mrs. C. B. Turner.
faces lined with weariness, the four Mrs. W. J. Cochrane. Mrs. D. 
youthful survivors talked cheerfully Cochrane, and Ml* Doris Mason, 
with reporters before getting some «ech of whom reed one of the let- 
much-needed sleep.

830. 18.80.
Heifers—17, 800 lbs. 30.80: 37. 380,

38.18 : 3. 840. 19 18 ; 5. 770, 49.10; 8.
820, 48 ; 8. 840, 38.76 ; 3, 840, 38.60 ; 2 
870. 38.60.

Cows—4. 1330 lbs. 31.80: 10. 1300,
37.25 : 3. 1080 17.15; 14, 1300. 37: 10.
1300. 88 75 ; 3. 1180. 66.80; 11, 1110.
46 25 : 8. 1130. 48 ; 2, 810. 35.80; 6.
13*n£3' 1410 lb,. 33 16; 7. 1390, f 

i as. a ms a* ex 1-10 of 1 per cent fra bonus pur-

loan last Dec. 9 at a press confer
ence. At that time he «Id It prob
ably would be for about 4500,000,- 
000 and declare that war to the Pa
cific against Japan had Increased 
the Dominion’s financial require
ments.

The three previous Canadian loans 
of this war were:

crewmen had been given quarters 
in a Navy League h«lel and that 
13 others were to hospital with 
frostbite and shock. An unaccounted

Stockera—33. ISO lbs. 83.76 ; 6. 830. 
37.11: 10. 438.. 37 40: 5. 330. 17.

l%d Calvee—6. eeo ibe. 411.38: 4, 
700. 411: 4. 410. 410.78 : 33 . 050,
110 80: 2. 480. 410.35 : 2, 880. 410.

. , Veel Calvee—18. 230 IN. 115.80;_ er buying was for exoort or Eastern 3T is0i „e. M, 1H, guw, is. no.
of toe account, but an estimated 250.000 $14; «. jjo, 413 50; 10. 145. 413; 5,

bushel» were taken out of the pit 300. S12: 3, 310. 811: 13. 110. 310.78:
c*Il; ..... 8, 108. 310; 6. 380, 1$; 1. 380, 17.60;

There was a little mixed trade to g_ no, $7.

January, 1840- 3800,000,000 loanrÆ>lb£h“ the ‘Xtent 01 not more toÏÏ, .^-^en.”

September. lOS^-AMO/WOMO town “SSL*
subscribed to the extent ot 6834,- 
348.300 cash.

Evidence of terrible suffering dur
ing the long hour* they spent on

June. l84.-4MOM0.000 lorn, sub- UW
scribed to the extent of $710,968,- 

>960 cash.

HOW TO MUEVt

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

tt you era ntmbM with uesraetmw 

pry tteatmenl

rsr5
« an* am — direct* This

ment sod run condition boot me cm 
or eoreneee or eelnXul 
nature’» wsroioe •hou id be secured as 

For thle 
Hem-Bold

I» eASaJfWLw,

sn SL,rs sa 5SVSH.m-tLud I» wan »_ure,.U =4^; 
recommended, end B ——folly for ear one to rteb e pallfui 
end chronic pile eoaditkm when euoh 
• fins remedy omy be had sl #ueTe
"Dn*rm*!re nam-Rctd eo« are a* « 
UrelT earned wllb II» Meul*. rou 
drygut will «ladix return fout moo*

MORE ABOUT—

Yank Battery
(Continued tram Page l)

Back Te A a, trails?
Washington felt there was a pos- 

albûlty the united nations may be 
forced back to Australia.

This admittedly was taking a long 
view, but the tide ot battle to the 
Far Brat encouraged scant optim
ism amen though Washington held 
doggedly te the hope that «Orne 
where ln the Brat Indies the enemy 
would be brought up short by a 
rerlous defeat.

Netherlands silence on detail» of 
the fighting on Celeb* and Borneo 
was generally interpreted u sn in

still visible on msny of the sur
vivors Most of them had freran 
ears or froeen fingers. The legs of 
several Chine* were froeen from 
their toee to hlpe.
Lada Tell The glory 

The «tory of the stoking was re
lated by tour young survivors. David 
Hughes, 18, son of Llewelyn J. 
Hughes, of Vancouver, B.C.; Wil
liam Bkedd. 38, Oreenoch Scotland, 
Dennis P. Carrol. IS. Southampton. 
England: and Richard Sutton. 17, 
Sleaford. Lincolnshire England.

Carrol said he was on watch when 
th* first torpedo struck the *tar- 
boerd side without warning about 
1:40 pm crashing into a deep tsnk 
filled with oil, just aft the engine
room. ,

Apparently the submarine circled, 
for another torpedo struck the port 
Side below tiw bridge. Th» «bip 
went down to about 30 minutas, her 
rollers and a quantity of ammuni
tion exploding as she rank, making

MORE ABOUT—

Supreme Council
Continued Rom rage 1

a* now ln operation to the South
west Pacific under Oen. Sir Archi
bald Wavell.

Clo*r collaboration In toe Atlan
tic. both to naval petrols and mer
chant shipping, also la expected. In 
some quarters it I* believed the At
lantic and Mediterranean forces ev
en may be consolidated under one 
all-embracing European command 
which will co-operate clo*ly with 
the Russian General Staff for the 
defeat ol Hitler and Mussolini.

Sue consolidation. It was pointed 
out, would be to line with a speech 
last November by Ivan Mi laky. 
Soviet embassador to London, In 
v.hlch he suggested that "ell mlll- 
tery. pofltlcel end economic re
sources of 
(BritiJi! an

ters. Other number* Included 
vocal solo by Mrs. A. O. Watson; 
a piano eoio, Betty McKeown; a 
musical contrat. Mira Dorothy Hen
son. Mrs. O. N. Maxwell took 
charge o< the devotional exercises, 
assisted by Mr* Alexander Ste
phens. During the business period 
plans were made for a Valentine 
tea to be held on February 11, and 
In anticipation of this Mrs. E. 
Craighead. Mrs. William Brady, and 
Mrs. E Sloggett were appointed to 
the Decorating Committee, and 
Misses Dorothy Henson and Helen 
Partridge were named oil the Pro
gram Committee.

Vengeance On Monkey
CHICAGO. Jan 1S-(AP).—Moto, 

the Japanese monkey at the Brook
field Zoo. has been classified as sn 
undesirable alien. Before the war 
Moto was a pampered and respected 
citizen to money house society. At- 
tes Pearl Harbor, however, he be
came the target of pebble» end

Oats and barley here, and this was 'Lambs—37. 80 lbe. 611.18: 1, 106, remaining group I)
believed for domestic use for Beat- no- « 85, 49 
em firm». Flax and rye were ne- aheè»-8 138 
elected to early trade. - - - - —

The December decrease shown by 
toe index wai due slmaet entirely 
to a decline to the food Index from 
136 4 to 1338. Egg* moats and fresh 
fruits showed reductions, while In
creases occurred to butter end trash

The bureau eeld toe only other 
ohsng* tor Dec. 1 wee a decline m 
toe clothing Index from 120 to 11».#.

covering

Yesterday's Quotation*. 
Wheal—

■■■ 47.50: 4. 140. 87;
3. 186. 86.78 : 3. 1M. 46; 2,'136, «5.

fuel end light, rent, home furoleh- 
togs and aervlrw and mdeoellaneous. 
were unchanged.

High Low Clone
Mey Wfc 7*»', 74«4 7$1'i 1»
July . 40 •« 80*fc 80*,« Wi 10%

Oat*— 
May . «Té 4F4 4H« w%
July . «H « 4914 «%

■arte,
May •1% «2*. mi «%
July «Vfc "H «T’, 41*5 m»«
Oct. . eo?fc »3 eo*. 48%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO. Jen. 13 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade wra active at ftm. 
price» up to mld-M*slon on the 
Livestock Market here today. No 
price waa established for hogs. Veal 
calves were firm. A few local lambs 
and sheep sold steady. Tito hundred 
Western lambs were unsold Unsold 
from yesterday was 300 bead ot 
cattle.

Bailieboro News Plainville News
Ralph Oreer left lest week for Allen Dines is recuperating In 

Oalt. where he enlisted u e motor Ochourg General HoqNIaI «Per an
appendix operation.

Donald Harriot, Oobourg. had tile 
misfortune to fracture • smell bone 
to his leg. He and Mrs. Harriot* ire 
spending a few day* with to* Ut
ters parents, Mr. and Mrs- Edward 
Din*.

. . Malcolm Oarruthera ot the R.C. 
”°y AP. to Toronto spent the week-end

mechanic.
Pte. Norman Pry and Pie. Ar

thur Bateman have been transfer
red to Kingston training esmp.

Mr. Charles Rowland and Mr. 
Beggs of Oehawe were visitors of 
Otto Williamson Friday.

Mrs. Jimmie Cadwell and 
daughter returned home 
NlchoUs Hospital Friday.

Last Minute News
RIO DE JANEIRO — 'APi-The

German contulete was reliably re
s' te be burying He p«p-

with hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie Oarruthera.

The January meeting ot tile WAI. 
8. was held at th* borna ot Mr*. 
Alex Butter*.

Owing to toe weather eondlttoru 
Sunday there was no 1er dee at toe 
United church.

_ toe two great powers came toe target of Pebble, end Receipt, reported by the Dominion __ _ . .... ,
end Russia I. together with ether missiles thrown by small boys. Marketing Service were: Cattle, ere lotortned quartets linked Otis

their Alllee and Trtendr. tbould be Whenever possible. Moto threw back. 1806: calves. 3M; h*s. 1.080: Sheep 81to informs tien that Brail! with
ooled and shifted from one part of Finally, hie temper became eo bed and lam be. 3M otter Latin American ration* to

the front to another ae toe mill- that he waa ordered Interned to a Weighty steers told at «8 to 410; wining to sever diplomatic relations
yuy situation demands." rage to the aoo garage. ▼ butcher steers and'htifer* mostly 88 wtih tile AxR.

MORE FOOD, LEE» PAPER
LONDON (CP).—Representative» 

of 70.000 British catering establish
ment» have decided to rave paper 
by reducing the else ef their menu 
carde.

-
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I^VillageC
Starting 
On Fifth Term

ouncil B°wmanVi||e Boy Qobourg Stales
, „ ^Passes In Montreal r .

\S \S ^ MONTREAL. Jen. 1* - (CP). - 1011110 
Charte» Joseph Brittain, 06, chair. 1 VMIIW 
man of the board of Canadian Fair*

New Sun Life Directors

./ banka Morse Company, Limited, 
v died here on Sunday after a lengthy 

Illness. He had been with the
Very Inaccurate

Fairbanks firm for more than forty 
HASTINGS. Jan. 11 — (ENS). — „m 

After being duly sworn In Monday He wu born In Liverpool. Eng- 
momtng. Hastings Council, with llndi August 38, 1871, and came 
Reeve L. E. Kelley presiding, met In hll parents to Bowman ville,
the council chambers last night for q-, Khcn be was 10. 
the first meeting of 1042. V z' /. /

Welcoming the Council, which Is ' (F "V 1/ 1/ V----—---------
b.jinntotlt» fifth term. Reeve ^ 50, per hour for man went *° f»r “ *° “** “ï1

■ .... rT . hl.U. he Vent fine Mock distant from

OOBOURO. Jan. 13^- (ENS).— 
Motorists who fall to pull to the 
curb when a fire engine 1* approach
ing drew the ire of Fire Chief T. J. 
Turpin when he presented his an
nual report to the council Monday, 
and the Chief's recommendation

Kelley stressed t* fact that the ™ ^5 {T* ™ h£r to hiclmbekepton. block dhUnt from
next twelve months must be one» of trucks. “v „ .__
strictest economy. Appointment of an aeseasor will be Tbtn had been 43 Wee during the

. 3® “n-ec”“ry ‘t>etKlln**ul he deaurntk. later In the month, pro- d*Bwn mwltogi
'tolerated," he said, '-especially In pably at a special meeting. Council £5?*'th-I£?S
these days when all people are sac- «xpressed the opinion that they ^tow iwlibtagali
rlflclng to the utmost I believe that were at .n «tuf led with the « taBwto toe
the reeve a id councils of a munlcl- preeent assessment. The Reeve said **£*■“*? JÏÏL ”” „„ Î5*
pallty should give their complete Mverai complaints had been iw- “J*
backing to any worthy war project. condition should not !° £ »nd asked that all
in turning to local affair, the Reeve ™ v““ “ vehicle, be kept a block away from
said that "our village financial eon- , *lte scenes. He further stated that
diuon la in tip-top shape and the Ler*er Grenl- repeins to the fire hall were badly
tax rate la be toe reduced each year." The clerk was ordered to prepare needed. Unless these were affect- ^ a bylaw for the next meeting auth- ed the truck might freexe up due

O. W. Spinney Harold Crabtree

Strict Economy.
■ Other members of Council to the cold weather and would In 

tnat case be impoealble to start In 
the event of a fre.

Mayor Burnett stated that the de
partment should have more macks 
tr. their equipment as the two 
owned by the department et present 
were not enough. This was referred

snre orlzing the appointment of the var- 
equally firm In their opinion, that, loue officers for 1343.
In these times of national emrr- Lynn H1U. manager of ths local 
geney. expenditures should be slash- abating rink, requested a alight 
ed to a minimum. All expressed the raise In the grant which ,ie reoetv- 
hope that before 1343 the terrible ed from the town In former years, 
world conflict will be over. Councillor Stevenson pointed ont
beUfMd*CoiroclT*statlng “That*1”» thc^'nge^’tiüWcnstoK TrreUd to the .Fire. Water and Light com-

£s.i£s«Æür5amittee**p3wct*the use of the court-room in Camp- ,1S *° *“ "OH * «porta,
bellford by outside municipalities. "the Upkeepof th rink A «port from the M.OH, Dr. W.

■ - - ........... *5» foUowlng accounts were or- E W1££, m reF, briefly and
BoAJTTLnmiMion .irooi liohta Produced the following data: There 

ain/vi had been no epidemics although 33110136, Hydro Commission, town caieg Df whooping cough had been

At a meeting of the director! of the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, Mr. Spinney and Mr. Crabtree were elected direc
tors of the company. The two new directors are prominent In 
Canadian financial and Industrial circles, and occupy leading posts 
In Canada's war work.

Mr. Spinney, joint general manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
la chairman of the National War Finance Committee, whose func
tion Is to co-ordinate all the voluntary money raising activities of 
the Dominion Government, and he waa Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the 1841 Victory Loan.

Mr. Crabtree, president of Howard Smith Paper Mills Limited, 
la president of the Allied War Supplies Corporation. Mr. Crabtree 
la also very active in the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
which broke a precedent last June when It elected him president 
for a second consecutive year. Among his directorships are The 
Royal Bank of Canada and the Montreal Trust Company.

The Reeve appointed the foUowlng 
rias his standing committee» for 1943: 

Streets: Stanley Stevenson (chair
man), Iden Bonds. Charles Lynch.

Finance: Charles Lynch (ohatr- „ - °- reported There were no maternal
man). William McEaclmle, Stanley deaths and only eight babies hadStevenson J»t. Insurance, $3: Municipal renew-

Property: W. McBachnle (chair- «»>"* treasurer. tta. Wm.
roan). C. Lynch. I Bonds. West, general account. 11; Tedfords.

Bylaw No. 808 was passed, author- îïïS.l<L*l,8ÎL^nTlJ,^^tmmT 
izing the borrowing of 38.000 to cover *335. D““. ttn department,
the expenses of the municipality *1. 
during the coming fiscal year. On 
motions of Councillors Lynch and 
Bonds, the reeve and treasurer were 
given ftur-hnrtty to sign cheques for 
the municipality. It was also de
cided to continue the practice of 
paying 5 per cent, oh prepaid taxes.
M.O.H. Named.

Dr. W. N. Campbell was appointed 
M.O.H. for 1043. with Reeve Kelley,
William Wellman and John Oliver 

other members of the Board.
Appointing of a secretary for

Economy Urged 
To New Council

PORT HOPE, Jan. 18 (ENS)—In
augural meeting of the Port Hope 

the council tor 1943 took place in the

died at birth, which was a very fine 
average as there had been 109 
births.

Toxoid had been administered to 
local children and these clinics 
would begin again In February. The 
average annual consumption of milk 
had been "88 pints per citizen. There 
would be two chest clinics held this 
year.

The report was adopted.
A. Vanstcklen. caretaker of the 

town dump, wrote-asking a raise In 
his 30 dollars a month salary. It 
was not enough In view of the high 
cost of living he said. It was re- 
lerred to the Health and Sanita- 
lion committee.

Mire M. O’Rourke wrote asking a

Six Peterborough Girls Enrolled 
In New Class At Gananoque

F Board of Health was left over until council chambers on Monday mom- tree be removed in front of her 
1U first meeting. ing at 11 a m. With the exception

Reeve Kelley and Councillor 8. of j*. x^run the members of Port 
Stevenson were appointed members Hope 1^42 council took their oath of
°f<M,^pointed to, 1343 %» «

mB'roU^M A TSSS- remark» *11°
vlewer” and shemAvah»tOTs' 'wll- Etated ** •“ "“"c mistakes and 
11am McCarthy. Thomas Lynch and looted Mr. Winston Churchill as
•r. W. Buck: pound-keeper: William JfjSL!'*01.,!?. kiiT
Wellman: fire engineer: George m etalce» aa that la one way of klll- 
Lynoh. °» tuture."

Wages were set at 36c per hour Mayor Gifford thanked the citi- 
for man labor, 40c per hour for man «m of the town for their support in This had been repaired and the

re-electing him and welcomed the scale was now accurate.

house. It waa referred to the High
ways and Streets committee.
Wants Increase.

Dr. W. E. Wilkins. M.OH., wrote, 
asking a salary raise. Unless It 
wee adjusted he would have to take 
up the matter with the local Judge.
Scales Bad.

A letter from the Gurney Beale 
Co. was read In regard to the local 
scale. They had found the scale 
cut 50 lbs. In one end and 10 lba. 
on the other In weighing 5000 lbs.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance,

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Tea Lata

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phone 4184 433 George St.

Wed. Morning

SPECIALS
SURPRISE COUNTER OF

SWEATERS
Reg. to 1.98. Clearing at HQ- 
Main Floor ...................

PURSES
Reg. l.ee to 1.98. AR 
colors. All styles.......... 49c

SKIRTS
An wool faille skirts. Zipper
ST ,”1° 1.00

Remnant Sale
USEFUL LENGTHS AT 

SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES

UPTOWN
SILK SHOPPE

434 George N. Dial 3419

A request from Mrs. J. Allen for 
use of a room for the local Girl 
Guides waa granted, the room In 
question being just over the council 
chamber.

Council passed a by-law to bor
row 350,003 from the Bank of Tor
onto until the completion of collect
ing taxes.
Cast of Cool.

Councillor J. E. Delanty then took 
up the matter of trimming coal 
put Into the town hall. How much 
had this cost. He would like a 
statement of the cost over the past 
ten years. When one sold coal he 
agreed to trim it. etc. The use of 
town employees In this work was 
not in any agreement he declared. 
Reeve Dodge said it had been a 
long practice. He had had full know
ledge of It but had never thought 
very much about It. It had been 
done since he first came to coun
cil and probably before.

Mayor Burnett said It was simply 
a matter of prices. If you didn't 
trim it It would be added on to the 
total cost, he declared. Councillor 
Delanty would be able to handle this 
at he was now chairman of High
way» and Streets, from which the 
trimmers had been drafted. ,

Council passed the following ac
counts: Highways and streets,
3631.09; public buildings and print
ing, 3610.34; police. *4331; tire, wa
ter and light, $11.66; market. $140.30; 
health and sanitation, $16.16; direct 
relief, 3314.14; finance and harbor, 
«81.18.

Feel Chilly - - - Start te Sieeze 

Hose Starts te Rai

♦old members of the council and Mr.
' Thompson, the new member. He 

mentioned that It was the aim of the 
1943 council to try to keep down our 
financial expenses aa much as pos
sible with the world conditions a* 
they are today and assured the 
committees of his absolute support.

Reeve Box remarked he was glad 
to be back with the council thia year, 
thanking his many supporters and 
said he felt that the council was off 
to a good new start and welcomed 
the new member.
Pal Together

Reeve J. L. Moncrief welcomed the 
1343 council and said If they all pull
ed together for the welfare of the 
town they would have no need to 
worry What the future of 1943 held 
lor them.

Mr. W. N. Moore, chairman of the 
Finance Committee centred his re
marks around the mill rate and, hop
ed to keep finances as low aa pos
sible and mentioned the surplus for 
1341 being around WflOO at the end 
of the year. He said "I am afraid 
we cannot look forward to It being 
as large this coming year on account 
of the coming large war loan." In 
1841 the surplus was lower than in 
1340.
Rare Expenses

Councillor Thompson thanked the 
ratepayers for their high vote and 
promised In the interest of the town 
to keep down expenses and at the 
same time keep up the maintenance 
of the town.

Councillor Bird, chairman of the 
Police Committee promised to act on 
the remarks made by Father Oulry 
and promised their committee would 
co-operate in keeping the finances 
at a limitation, but owing to the 
fact that salaries had to be Increas
ed end other necessary equipment 
supplied for the betterment of the 
police force the expenses of this 
committee would be high.

Councillor Burley said be was 
beck in the council in the Interest 
of the ratepayer and thanked hti 
many supporters 
Need Good Roads

Councillor Belyea who la chair
man of the Streets and Bridges 
Committee said In his remarks he 
hoped the Finance Committee would 
be lenient as there waa a certain 
upkeep of our streets necessary.
False economy now means larger 
detriment later.

Mr. Moncrief moved the adjourn
ment till the regular council meet
ing Monday night at 8 o'clock. _____________

The standing committees reported
with the first name mentioned on each committee being Its convener:

• Finance—W. N. Moore. P. R. Mar
tin, W. E. Thompson.

Streets and Bridge. - F N. Belyea, 
Wm. Burley. J. A. Box 

Fire and Light—P. R. Martin, W 
N. Moore. W. E. Thompson.

Property—J. A. Box. J. L. Mon- 
crief. H. J. Bird.

Police Committee—H. J. Bird, Wm 
Burley, F. N. Belyea.

Manufacturing—S. Gifford, J. A. 
Box, J. L. Moncrief. H. J. Bird. Wm. 
Burky. F. N. Belyea. P. Martin, W 
E. Thompson, W. N. Moore.

Legislative and Bylaws—fl Gif
ford. J. A. Boa, J. L. Moncrief. Wm. 
Burley. W. N. Moore. W. E. Thomp
son. P. Martin. F. N. Belyea. H. L. 
Bird.

Victory V Glimmers 
On Side Of Ferry

OOBOURO, Jan. 13.— lENS).— 
Ontario No. 3 Is the latest to show 
the current V. The big ship Is dis
playing a lighted V on both the 
starboard and port wings of the 
bridge. The lighted letters are eas
ily three feet in height and can be 
seen for miles once the ship angles 
down the lake on her course to 
Rochester, N Y She Is In command 
of Captain 8. McCaig.

GANANOQUE, Jan. 13 — The 
warm glow of coals In sturdy pot
bellied stoves, radiating a friendly 
welcome, greeted new-comers to 
the Gananoque Inn here as en
rollment was completed for the 
third class of the Canadian Wo
men's Army Corps. The basic train
ing of the girl soldiers has begun, 
and names of those who have pass
ed their medicals have been re
leased.

The list Includes young women 
from Kingston and the surround
ing district, Ottawa, Quebec, Peter
borough. Arnprior. Brockvtlle, Lon
don, Cobourg and many other 
points. Including a recruit from 
Coming, Saskatchewan. A total of 
41 single and married women with
out dependents are taking the 
three-weeks course.

Efficiency and comfort la not to 
be found wanting at the school, 
and while discipline Is stem and the 
course rigorous, necessary measures 
to fit the girls for the part they 
will play In the Canadian Active 
Army, every effort has been made 
to provide for their welfare and 
entertainment during their stay In 
camp.
Are Anxious Te Learn

The girls are very anxious to 
learn," Second Subaltern Miss P. 
A. Lawrence of Peterborough, of
ficer In charge said. There la a gen
eral feeling that they are doing 
their bit. and they work hard."

Work begins at 1:30 in the morn
ing for the girls In the form of 
physical training. Classes are then 
held In the recreation room, and 
and such subjects as defensive 
gas, recognition of badges, abbre
viations, and message writing, map 
reading, store rationing and pay 
Mounting, how to tie knots and 
lashes, A RP., orders and duties or 
various ranks, organization of 
military offices and procedure, and 
first aid, are taught. And ever 
dominant Is disciplinary instruction, 
to mould the girls Into first class 
soldiers that they may take their 
places aide by aide with their 
brothers-in-arms.
Camp Organised Quickly

The school is now functioning at 
at high level of efficiency. Ttie 
advance guard of four, now "pion
eers" In their own right, who moved 
into the school to get things ready 
for the first class, took things In 
their stride and accomplished a re
markable Job of organizing In the 
sptoe of two days. Bunks were 
erected, kitchen equipment was ap
praised, and scores of other duties 
performed. Traces of any mascu
line Influence that might have been 
once present at the Inn vanished 
over night

There were some hardships for 
the "pioneers" but they took them

In good humor and with fortitude.
“ Volunteer M. H. Ferguson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ferguson 
of Kingston, recalls with some 
relish with being confronted with 
an Implement In the Inn's kitchen, 
equalling her own height. "It turn
ed out to be some sort of a potato 
masher," she said, adding she 
“really felt she was a veteran."

Volunteers for the C.WA.C. en
list for the duration. They wear 
well designed, natty, khaki uni
forms. Medical requirements are 
categories 'A" or “B." Recruits 
must be between the ages of 31 
and 40, extended to 46 for cooks. 
Real Active Service

It le Mtive service, and the mem
bers wear "Canada" badges Just as 
men In the Canadian Active Forces. 
They receive 90 cents a day and 
subsistence allowance. In addition 
untlorms and all clothing are pro
vided and while members are on 
probation, and allowance Is pro
vided for clothes.

On completion of their course, 
the girls are treated to a gradua
tion dance. Their welfare Is also 
well looked after by local women's 
organizations and other societies. 
Officers, Ranks Listed

The Gananoque C.WA.C. train
ing school Is in charge of Second 
Subaltern Miss P. A. Lawrence. 
Others on the staff are Second 
Subaltern Miss F. E. Scott of Brock- 
vllle, who Is second In codwpand; 
Sgt. D. M. Fritsch, Kingston. Cor
poral R. E. Millar, Peterborough, 
M. H. Ferguson, J. L. Fayder, Car
dinal, Ont., and C. A. Mason of 
Peterborough. Major J. E. Dows- 
ley Is the C.W.A.C. supervisor for 
Military District No. 3. while Junior 
Commander Mrs. A. McBride Is dis
trict staff officers.

Members of the third class who 
have enrolled for Instruction at 
the school are D. M. Adcock, E. L. 
Biddle, M. C. E. Harvey, J. James. 
J. Stevens and E. Wagar, all of 
Peterborough; O. J. C. Hanson and 
M. M Sullivan of Kingston; E. M. 
Leader, Barriefleld; L. M. Perry, 
Napanee; E. Thompson, Arden; M.
L. Consltt, J. A. Coulter, E. Crone- 
berry, A. E. Deziel, M. K. Elllston, 
T. M. Brchman, J. J. Fanner, T. 
Ferguson, L. Forrest, C. E. Halltday, 
E. M. Hawkins, L. J. Mlnnes, T. C. 
Onderkirk, C. M. Scott, E. Taylor. 
D. P. Vachon, M. Woods and P. 
Woods, all of Ottawa.

B. B. Bongard, Mountain View; 
C. J. Combley, Corning, Sack.; F. 
A. Baxendale, Brockvtlle; I. M. 
Gator, cobourg; M. Deluge. St. 
Hyacinthe, Que.; D. Kimberley, 
Renfrew; M. F. Lynch, Belleville; 
I. M. McKerracher, Arnprior; .O.
M. F. Sage, Hull, Que.; J. M. Skelly. 
Curran; A. M. Wilson, Rockcllffe, 
Ont., and F. fl. Zellers, London.

Rigid Economy, Lower Tax Rate 
Feature Discussion Of Council

PORTRAYAL OF CHRIST
LONDON—(CP).—A radio "Ober- 

ammergau" in which the "voice" of 
Christ was heard made history In 
Britain. For centuries any direct 
portrayal of Christ has been ban
ned on the British stage and screen.

Then comes the cold which. If not attended to 
immediately, shortly works down into the bronchial 
tubes, and the rough starts.

On the first ngn of a cold or cough go to any drug 
counter and get «bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. You will find it to be a prompt, pleasant and 
reliable remedy to help you get rid of your trouble. It has bean on the 
market for the peat 48 years. Don’t experiment with e substitute end be 
disappointed—get “Dr. Wood'»".

Price 35c n bottle; the large family sise, about 8 times aa mush, 60c.
, Look far the trade mark “3 Fine Trees "

Ra T. Milbeia Co., United, Toroate, Oat.

COBOURG. Jan. 11—(ENS).— 
Rev. R. L. Seaborn of St. Peter's 
Anglican Church Invoked the bless
ing on this year’s Council at the 
first me tli here last night.

The clergyman replied, expressing 
his pleasure at being called on to 
say prayers at the tnr jgural meet
ing.

Councillor Love moved the vote 
of thanks and every member Of 
Council Joined In as re entiers

Members of Council then were 
asked by the Mayer to address their 
colleagues. Reeve R. D. Dodge was 
first and stated hat this year more 
than ever the Council should prac
tice economy so that every co-opera
tion could be given to winning the 
war.

Deputy Reeve A. C. H. Field then 
s? -ke briefly and urged a lower tax 
rate for the coming year. He agreed 
with the Reeve as to saving wher
ever possible. *
Call For Tenders.

Councillor J. E. Delanty said tbnt 
be wes In favor of offering tenders 
for street cleaning, spreading of 
gravei. snow clearance, etc. This he 
thought would affect a major saving.

Councillor J. Rollings said he was 
glad to be back In the same old 
chair. There were no new faces in 
Council but the Council had haul a 
good yea- In the past and hoped to

have a year of good work in this 
one.

Councillor J. Wellington said he 
too was heartily In favor of rigid 
economy this coming year.
DM Good Job.

Councillor R. Love said he thought 
they had done a good Job In '41 and 
hoped they would repeat this year.

Councillor E Motion said he 
heartily agreed' with those who bad 
spoken before him.

Mayor J. D. Burnet then spoke 
briefly and began by wishing Reeve 
Dodge success In the coming vote for 
Warden of the United Counties. The 
Reeve, he hoped would bring "home 
the bacon."

The report of the finance com
mittee spoke volumes for the town’s 
condition and cltlsena In general 
were also In better shape as was at
tested by the fact that over 35.000 
weekly was being put into War Sav
ings Stamps in Cobourg and this 
without a high pressure campaign. 
Salvage Westers

The town’s manufacturing was. he 
was afraid, not due for further im
provement to- the duration of the 
war. Something must be done by 
some one in regard to salvage col
lection if ji public-spirited citizen 
would do this It might devolve on 
the town. Many people with lota of 
time on their hands were doing no 

(Continued on Page 10)

Council Makes 
No Change - 
In Committeef

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 13 (ENS) 
—Council lost little time In getting 
down to business following their In
augural session on Monday morn
ing. The 1341 members together 
with Mayor F. F. Long returned to 
take up where they left off and 
since there wee no election In Janu
ary, the committee» of last year 
will carry on unchanged.

Rev. O. N. Maxwell of St. John's 
United Church opened the session 
at 11 am., and delivered an appro
priate message to the council. He 
likened the position of the council
lors to tint of trustees who were 
responsible for Interests placed to 
their hands. "Let us all remember 
that we are not owners but trustees. 
The councillors are trustees of the 
health, safety end vreB being of 
every citizen to this town. Mr. Max
well then referred to the two great 
principles under which are always 
at work: the struggle for self—some 
men have the,single Idea of “get all 
you can and keep all you can*—and 
the struggle for others, as evidenced 
bv hospitals, schools and churches. 
"These do not always pay dividends 
In cash but they do pay dividends," 
he said.

In his eighth Inaugural address 
Mayor F. F. Long forecast a two mill 
reduction to the tax rate, but de
voted most of his remarks to ex
pressing his bitter disappointment 
over the Industrial picture and the 
resultant drop In population. He 
felt that the democracies held the 
"winning card»—the cards that If 
properly played will win the war for 
us this year, but there must be no 
more blundering plays—that sort of 
thing can prolong It for yearn." 
Turning to local problems he said, 
"We ended the year 1341 In the red. 
Nothing serious of course, but still 
something that we would like to 
avoid thia year. We have set a 
tentative tax rate for this year of 
45 mills and with the anticipated 
subsidy or one mill from the gov
ernment this leave a net rate of 44 
mills." And this, the Mayor went 
on to say, would have to Be accom
plished despite a lower grant from 
the Water and Light Commission, 
and an unfavorable balance from 
last year to overcome. *-We will 
have to go very carefully to keep 
within our budget this year."
People Are Leaving *

“We view with alarm our dwin
dling population as week after week 
we learn of families leaving town 
because there la no Inducement to 
keep them here. Many places large 
and small have been given a chance 
to take an active part In the produc
tion of new war material, but Camp- 
bellford has not. It has been said 
that we have no suitable mechanics 
In Campbellford. We did have, but 
meet ol them have left town now. 
We had enough at one time to man 
a fair-sized Industry here, and more 
could have been imported, while 
others were taught how to do the 
work as they have been In other 
places. It has been said that he had 
no suitable buildings for war pur
poses. This Is not true. We have 
buildings such as the old shell works 
and the paper mill that could have 
been readily converted to new uses 
and we have lenty of wide open 
spaces where buildings could have 
been erected as they have been to 
other places.

Ban ^Manager A. Q. Thompson 
spoke briefly to council, and point
ed out the 13,000 overdraft referred 
to by the Mayor had already been 
greatly reduced by cltlsens who 
have taken advantage ot the dis
counts allowed for prepayment of 
taxes. He commented on the slight 
extra cost of street oiling last year, 
but felt the majority of citizens 
would regard this money as being 
"well spent." In hie position as a 
member of the Board of Education. 
Mr. Thompson passed along some 
information pertaining to that body. 
He told them that a new caretaker 
had been engaged and despite the 
cold weather (and Inadequate heat
ing system), he was able to keep the 
temperature up. However, he cau
tioned It waa Juat a matter of how 
long the furnaces would be able to 
stand It, for they were going at fun 
capacity. Regarding the furnace 
tending Job aa a full time occupa
tion, Mr. Thom peon suggested the 
Board would appreciate some help 
from Council with the enow re
moval.

Walter Wiggins headed a delega- 
tion tIon comprising Fred Macoun 
and Jack Dooher representing the 
proprietors of local billiard parlera. 
They sought a reduction of the an
nual *40 per table license assessed 
by the town and pointed to the fact 
that licenses In the surrounding 
towns and cities—Peterborough, 
Trenton and Belleville, were prac
tically 100% less. A motion spon
sored by Councillors Mason . and 
Fowlda lowering the fee to 336 was 
passed, and with that the town lost 
a potential revenue of $340 for the 
current year.

Considerably more attention than 
they had bargained for waa fo
cused ori the billiard parlor oper
ators when the council reconvened 
for their adjourned meeting to the 
afternoon. Councillor Anderson 
pulled no punches when he let go 
at the "wide open" operation of 
punch boards to these places. Bald 
he, "We gave the pool rooms a pretty 
liberal allowance this morning and 
I think they should now be able to 
run their businesses legally. They've 
been running these punch boards 
wide open and why they should be 
allowed to I don't know." He cited 
several Instances of boys spending 
nearly all of their weekly earning» 
on punch boards and he felt that as 
"Councillors of this town we should 
not tolerate this any longer." Coun
cillor O'Sullivan championed the 
cause and exclaimed he would get 
behind any action to have the trou
ble wiped out. but more temperate 
were the views of Mayor Long who 
pointed out that complaints had 
already caused the removal of slot 
machines which still flourished In 
Belleville and Trenton. He drew at
tention to the fact that a great 
many citizens were lending their

War Veteran Dies

Capt. John R. Irwin, M.C.. who 
served with the Royal Canadian 
Army Medical Corps In World War 
1. died on Monday at his home on 
the Co.«urg Road. Dr. Irwin la 
well-known In Port Hope Mid 
Cobourg. where he practiced medi
cine for several years

Dr. John Irwin 
War Veteran 
Dies At Cobourg

PORT HOPE, Jan. M (HNS)—Tha 
death occurred on Jan. 13 of Dr. 
John R. Irvin, youngest eon of the 
late Jane end Edward Irwin « 
Onto.

Dr. Irwin at one time practised 
In both Port Hope end Oobourg. He 
attended High School to Port Hope, 
and graduated from Toronto Uni
versity about 1808, and furthered ht» 
studies In London, England, where 
be took tour yearn hospital poet 
graduate work, returning to prac
tice In Cobourg where he married 
Clara Beer In 1308.

When the war brake out In 19M 
Dr. Irwin enlisted and getting his 
commission to MM» went overseen 
where be gave Invaluable service and 
was awarded the Military Crone. At 
the end of tie war In 1318 he was 
Invalided home and although Ms 
heatii waa not regained he led a 
very active life.

For ten years Dr. Irwin practised 
In Rochester, Near York, returning 
to retire on the old homestead on 
the Cobourg Road, seven years ago,. 
where until about seven weeks ago 

■ i ii — he was as well as usual.
~ Left to mourn hie p»Mlng are his 

***1*î*f” ta tau wife, formerly Clara Beer, Bethany,
^hln^ nettes one O- T. Hancock. 38
fàhan* w*rd «teeet, Fort Hope, and one ? ^thto* ' ^,h brother, Henry of Montreal. Too

■'7 «HI1 ihtalr th. n.rn.h hoard. ,UnMml «TV*» WUl tSfce pU« OU 
•r.1 Wednesday afternoon from the
sjf m a£>. gfo&r1 ‘erk”’ at

stressed that It was particularly ________________

Ottawa Motorist 
Pays Two Fines

PORT HOPE, Ont, Jan. 11— 
(CP)—R. J. Talion of Ottawa waa 
convicted yesterday of having liquor 

Nor was there any moving of in an Illegal place and with reck- 
Deputy Reeve Macmillan from hla leas driving and was fined a total 
opinion that the sidewalks bordering of 336 and costa. A charge of 
the public school were definitely the driving while drunk was dismissed, 
problem of the Board of Education. Mire A. Deagroebola of Ottawa. 
In hla capacity of chairman of roads Tallon’s secretary, pleaded guilty to 
and bridges, he said, "1 think they a charge of consuming and was 
should look after their own side- fined $10 and costs, 
walks. Aa far as the road and Talion testified he had been pro- 
bridge committee la concerned, we seeding from Ottawa to Tqronto 
have enough to do both winter and when he stopped to Port Hope Dec. 
summer. Why should I send men 38 and had not bad a drink since 
out to relieve the property commit- leaving Ottawa, 
tee of the Board of Education of Its ■ ■ - —
responsibility?"
County Appointee 

Another problem arising from tbe

"the klda that go to and play away 
their money" he was thinking about. 
"They allow boys under age to play 
these punch boards and also to 
play pool when they cant see over 
the tables." However, Councillor 
Anderson’s verbal barrage came to 
nought, for when the Mayor sug
gested that he sponsor a motion em
bracing hla plana for tightening 
control, the councillor declined. 
Business of the Beard

Truck Is Damaged
_ __________ _________Hastings, Jan. ie — <enb).—

School Board waa brought into the Fire caused by a abort circuit, did 
open by Reeve Calver, who explained slight damage to a truck driven by 
that W. J. Smith, a Separate school I*n Bonds. Jr- of Hastings, 
supporter, who hid been appointed Hw blaze occurred when tha 
to the beard by the county council truck was standing at the rear of 
was being restrained from voting on Fred tSewart'» garage on Saturday 
public school matters by the chair- afternoon.
man of the board. "He waa appoint- Jsü*r»ijP*’1* °* J?1» «ttoiulah- 
ed to good faith and I think he's «1 .“^Jlames after ahght damage 
entitled to vote. I'd like the legal. h*f> wWn«
committee to take this matter up. “• *•** «usraona.
Further discussion of tbe matter.
Indicated the belief of councillors 
that Mr. Smith had aa much right 
to cast a vote as any other county 
appointee and the Reeve added 
that he had already discussed tha 
matter with the solicitor, who waa 
Inclined to agree with him on the 
question. "I think we are responsi
ble and this la distinctly a matter 
for us to go Into.”

Well versed to the School Act,
Councillor J. O’Sullivan reminded 
council that if Mr. smith waa de
prived of hla vote he had the power 
to split the board, "and you cant 
have a Joint meeting of the public 
school the high school board."

Only two applications for the po
sition of auditor for the year 1943 
were received, and the two W. A.
Kingston and J. M. Bygott, were 
engaged at a fee of $85. A by-law 
authorizing the treasurer to borrow 
up to $30,000.00 to meet current ex
penditures until sufficient tax 
money had been collected waa au
thorized.

Fishermen Raise 
Battered Boat

OOBOURO. Jan. 13.—(ENS). — 
Brighton fishermen succeeded In 
raising the boat of Everett Semple 
from the bottom of the local harbor.

Recently sunk In a gale, the 
launch waa raised by means of 
a plank boom and the use of a 
heavy truck pulling on the boat with 
a heavy chain. The group worked 
for several days before the beet 
could be raised.

Once repairs are made the launch, 
with lie crew, will resume toe fish
ing trade.

TOM CAT JINX 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland — 

(OP)—Oscar, the world’» meet trav
elled and most shipwrecked cat. It 
not going back to sea The Royal 
Navy has labelled Oscar k jinx. 
Shipwrecked three times, Oscar will 
spend the rest of hla days to a 
sailors' rest home.

KISSES and 
BAD BREATH

don't mix
sctjpMst-

COLGATE’S
TOOTH POWDER

SCIENTIFIC TESI3 1*041 
’ CONCLUSIVELY THAT IN 7 OUT

of n> cases COLGATE'S
TOOTH POWÙtO INSTANTLY 

SJ3FS MAL BAD BREATH/

"You see. Colgate’s 
Tooth Powder baa 
an active ptmtrmtimg foam that gam 
into the tiny bidden crevice» be. 
tween your teeth . i ; helps dssa 
ont decaying food particles sod 
amp the stagnant saliva odours 
that causa much bad hereto."

TIP TO SMOKERS!
Colgate’ s'Tooth Powder is a grand 
way to guard against tobacco stain! 
It quickly helps remove dull, die- 
colouring film . . . gets hard-to- 
dean tenth sparkling with ell their 
natural whiteness 
and lustre. Stars this 
easy, pleasant way so 
dean, sweet breeds ..a 
sparkling, attractive 
smiles- Sssfisy/

COLGATE'S
TOOTH POWDER

12146, 2*0. 43c

CHAHS yOl/Jt BREATH 
IS IT CHAHS yOUH TEETH

Home-Mixed Syrup 
Relieves Coughs Quickly

Saves Big Dollars.
So Easy. No Cooking. I
A pleasing surprise Ie waiting for 

you. in your own kitchen, when It 
cornea to the relief of coughs due to 
cold». In Juat a moment, you can mix 
a cough syrup that glaree yen about 
four times as much for your mo 
a-sd la splendid for quick results.

Make a eyrop by stirring * cups of 
rrenulated sugar and one cup of water 
a few moments, until dleedved. Ne 
cooking needed—It a no trouble at alt 
Then put 11 ounces of Fine* (obtain
ed from any druggist) Into a II ee. 
bottle. Add your syrup, and you bars

is ounces of really eft activa cough 
medietas. It never apoUa lasts a fam
ily a long time, and children love It.

This home mixture taken right hold 
of a cough In a way that means busi
ness. It loosen# the phlegm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes and quickly 
«smoa soreness and dl»cult breathing. 
Youll say It's vary satisfying to ttt

—, Ptosx la a special compound of
Me proven ingredients to concentrated 
sit form, well known for prompt action 

In coughs and bronchial Irritation». 
Money refunded if » «essai pise* 
you to every way,
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Guide For Municipolitios
Experience ana Judgment were shown 

In, the inaugural address ol Mayor Ham
ilton yesterday be.'ore the City Council— 
the fifth he has made as Chief Magis
trate of Peterborough. In addition to 
thé social amenities and formalities e 
Mayor Is expected to make jn such an 
occasion, he sounded notes that are en
titled to respect from citizens.

Foremost was his declaration that 
only urgent capital expenditures should 
be made by the municipality so as to 
permit further reduction If possible in 
taxation. Through such a policy people 
would have the more money to invest in 
government certificates and bonds to 
help the Dominion finance its share of 
the war. That is sane, practical, let 
alone, patriotic advice.

“The abiding purpose now of every 
true Canadian,” said His Worship, "must 
be to Join whole-heartedly in the action 
of our country to defeat Hitler and those 
associated with him. He and his satel
lites are bent on destroying us. We must 
destroy them, if we are to survive. To 
succeed in this we need the Joined 
strength of every Peterborough citizen. 
This Council must continue to give lead
ership in this greatest cause."

As many people are aware, the war 
has brought new problems to the muni
cipality, one of which is the extension 
and maintenance of services for the 
city’s expanding population. His Wor
ship feels that the public generally will 
realize the added responsibility and be 
tolerant of any slowness in getting 
things done which in normal times could 
he moved along rapidly. Certain works, 
he said, must be preceded with such as 
the construction of a new trunk sewer 
to serve the subdivision of homes north 
of Park Hill Road, and also the erection 
of a new Incinerator, but other commit
ments should be passed through only 
when found to be absolutely necessary.

Another point, so often overlooked by 
elected persons, is the recognition the 
Mayor gave to civic officials and their 
assistants. True, they are employees, 
but anybody who has had experience in 
public administration knows, what im
portant spokes faithful, conscientious 
officials are in the governmental wheel 
It Js to the credit of the Chief Executive 
that he publicly acknowledges their 
service.

F »

Proposed Legislation
Hon. Harold J. Kirby, Provincial Min

ister of Health, is going to sponsor legis
lation at the next session of the On
tario Legislature, it is announced, which 
will require that blood tests be made of 
those who ask for a marriage license. 
The measure Is designed to help the De
partment in its fight against social dis
eases, now prevalent.

It would seem as though there should 
be no general opposition to a bill of 
thaï kind, providing it does not make 
demands which would involve consider
able expense to prospective bride and 
groom and that it imposes the same ob
ligation of being tested upon both sexes.

That some .arguments will be raised 
against such a requirement Is to be 
expected, of course. No law affecting 
personal privileges ever sail through a 
legislative body without pros and cons. 
Indeed, it Is weU that all possible shades 
of public opinion should be brought out, 
merely to satisfy every class and to 
adequately air any facts that might be 
worth considering.

One could anticipate that there might 
be objection on the ground that It would 
add some trouble and cost to couples in
tending to enter into wedlock; and sec
ond, that if bacteria were found to be 
in the blood so as to prevent or postpone 
marriage, knowledge of the fact might 
get abroad and be regarded *as a stigma 
upon the man or woman, which ever it 
might be

Neither of these need be a real bar
rier. Clinics could be established In 
centres all over the province so that any 
person might have a blood test well in 
advance of a betrothal or the Issuance 
of any marriage certificate. Once the 
public Is educated to know how wide
spread venereal disease is and how 
vicious are its effects and how the curie 
is transmitted, not alone by one adult 
to another but to children if there is off
spring from the union — once people 
realize what blood tests would do In a 
battle against an insidious enemy, there 
surely— would develop strong approval

of such a precaution. Often prejudice, 
founded on ignorance, misunderstand
ing or both, is what prevents the adop
tion of legislation which the authorities, 
and others who are Informed, know to be 
necessary.

r »

Conservative Convention
The Peterborough County Liberal- 

Conservative Association has been sum
moned to meet on Wednesday afternoon 
in the Legion Hall for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate to contest the 
riding in the Interests of tfcat party at 
the next provincial election. Just when 
that election will take place no one ap
pears to know but apparently from the 
expressions of many of the citizens and 
newspapers of Ontario there is no desire 
to hold one during the war. Premier 
Hepburn’s term of office expires this 
year, and if an election is expected Col 
George Drew, the Conservative leader, 
has been remarkably quiet.

Mr. Hepburn, we believe, had contem
plated in going to the people last year 
but with the war and the none too pro
mising way the war wad going he decid
ed to postpone it. Col. Drew has in the 
meantime expressed himself against 
elections in wartime, so from all appear
ances these two leaders of the political 
parties in Ontario may di 1e in the 
best Interests of all, the life of the legis
lature should be extended following the 
example set in Great Britain.

There are no great issues at stake, es
pecially as the Hepburn government has 
co-operated In every way possible with 
the Federal Administration in the prose
cution of the war.

However many hold that a candidate 
in the field a considerable time before a 
general election allows that man to be
come better known and tends to aid in 
him being successful at the polls. It also 
we might point out, makes him a mark 
for every organization that wants a 
donation, every man who Is seeking 
office and every disgruntled, politician 
in the country.
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An Inspiring Sight!
In the Information given out Friday 

last by Navy Minister Macdonald is the 
stuff that goes into the making of na
tional pride. He stated that since the 
beginning of the war some 8,000 ships 
have saUed in convoy from Canadian 
shores, carrying more than 80,000,000 
tons of food and war materials. Not all 
of them have been British or Can at .an 
ships, he remarked, for “last year the 
flags of seventeen different nations 
could be seen on the North Atlantic con
voy routes."

Halifax Is, of course, one of the splen
did ports not only of North America but 
of the world What Is so gratifying, 
however. Is that with all their conquests 
on land, the Germans have been unable 
to prevent the immense volume of ship
ping from entering and leaving this 
Nova Scotian harbor. It must be an in
spiring sight to those who live in and 
about Halifax to see the infinite variety 
of water-borne craft, huge and small, 
going and coming with their cargoes and 
also to look upon fleets with military 
forces bent on charging against Nazllsm.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald gave rather a 
vivid brief picture in these words:

“The banner of the United Str.tes; the en
sign of Nor we the flag of the Netherlands, 
now flying gallantly and defiantly against the 
Japanese attack la Far Eastern waters; the 
ensigns of little Belgium and mighty Russia, 
and martyred Poland and glorious Greece, can 
all be found in that goodly company."

The Minister added, among other 
things, that the Canadian Government, 
in connection with its merchant ship
building program, has placed orders tor 
about 150 merchant ships to be built 
and equipped in this country by Canad
ian workmen out of materials that are 
86 per cent. Canadian. This is part of 
the Dominion’s answer to the Axis men
ace of the Atlantic

Recognizing Patriotism
It looks as though men who have ap

plied to enter military service but have 
been rejected as physically unfit for the 
service are going to get recognition at 
last. National Defence headquarters at 
Ottawa is giving authority for the Issu
ance of badges to civilians to identify 
them as having offered to serve their 
country.

This symbol of patriotic willingness to 
put on a uniform and fight has been 
urged for quite a while. A government 
Is busy with many vital, pressing mat
ters, of course, and undertakings of this 
kind have to wait their turn, but never
theless this badge is essential.

During the past twenty-seven or eight 
months there have been a goodly num
ber of men In all parts of Canada who 
have gone up for enlistment but have 
been turned down by the medical exam
iners. They have had nothing tangible 
to show for their good Intentions. Being 
of the breed that want to get into service 
and do what they can to beat the Nazis 
and Fascists, they are sensitive to what

they think is the attitude of the public 
toward them, namely, that they should 
be with the armed forces. They are 
different In this respect from countless 
numbers of others—many of them young 
men—who are making good money here, 
at home and apparently are quite un
concerned as to what people think about 
their civilian dress.

For those who are sincere and anx
ious to give their best In the fray, a 
mark of distinction Is due. In fact, there 

are hundreds of middle-age men who 
would like to Join up but are beyond the 
limits and are therefore turned down 
“cold." It would add to the general
morale Of the population if they, too, that to toe wretches who see herded 
could wear with modest pride a badge tb* «»wk>" into prison oampe 
of some klnd however slmple and inex- ^7^,7™ £  ̂
pensive, which would declare their 
readiness to be in the ranks. Indeed, it 
is felt by many that such symbols would 
have the effect of getting more of the 
physically fit and of young years to 
march up to a recruiting office.

Dread Associate 
Of War is Plague

Or SAMUEL MABtHBANKK 
WINCE the dews of history wer end 
^ plague here travelled tide by tide 
There le nothing mysterious about 
this evil combination. Were deprive 
the civil population of almost every
thing which la necessary to maintain 
life In a civilised manner; popula
tions are Arisen out of their homes 
hi the conquerors and are forced to 
lire where they can. eating what they 
can get; sanitation Is disrupted by 
bombardment; unhappy at are the 
refugees, their plight Is preferable to

STRONGER THAN STEEL OR CONCRETE

&W sm/>«6 cot '

arable and In the hand» of vicious 
oppressors. Filth and misery allied 
beget plagues.

❖ ♦ ❖
Dispatches from the occupied lands 

of Europe Inform us that plague has 
already broken out there. It la at Its 
worst In Poland, but It la bad also in 
Hungary. Rumania and Slovakia. 
There la plague in Finland and In the 
U>w Countries; there are a few cases 
In France. It has worked as far south 
as Spain. And the particular plague 
which has gained a hold on Europe 
is one of the worst known to man; It 
U spotted typbu».

❖ ♦ ♦
The remark^ discoveries In medl- 

With reports published last week of „i Kien» which were .mon* tn.

Interest In Rural Schools
One of the arguments put forth by 

those opposing the larger unit of ad
ministration for rural school areas 1s 
that there would be little or no ratepay
ers’ interest if the present three-trustee 
system was abolished.

i • / >kVTS' '

—Christian Science Monitor.

pisguce. for filth and misery, the be
getter, of plagues, are the progeny of 
Ware. Despite the blghflown preten
sions of warring nations, wars are In
variably punitive In nature end the 
punishments devised by. nations for 
their foes am never free from some

annual school meetings conducted in 
various school sections, it is Interesting 
to note that complete lack of Interest in 
school affairs is paramount in the majo
rity of rural school sections.

One report said that an annual school 
meeting had to be postponed because 
only three trustees and one ratepayer 
turned up on the morning appointed for 
the school meeting. Other meetings were 
reported as “small attendance" and “13 
ratepayers present," showing that the 
rural people do not appear to be as keen 
about educational affairs as they were in 
the days of our grandparents when 
every family exhibited an eagerness to 
obtain as much schooling as the family 
finances would permit.

All educational authorities agree that 
rural school progress can only be ad
vanced by changing the present three- 
trustee system to the "larger unit of 
administration.” With the new year of 
1942, It is expected that many school 
sections in the country will consider this \
new form of administration to replace an ports of the spread or typhus 
outmoded system which is, in many ,rom but w« ««>, if we take 
places, working to the disadvantage of 
rural children.

Jap Opposition Rising
By K 1&KE L. SIMPSONglories of the nineteenth century did 

much to curb plagues by discovering 
their sources and by finding preven- WA8HINaTON» 13 (AP)—da
tive measures which could be used ,footholds

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 11
10|2 Th* thermometer dipped 
J down to 29 below aero tola
morning, the coldest weather at th# 
winter.

Mayor Brad burn announces that 
to* question of .treat railway «ton- I 
alon win be taken up by to* city 
council at onoa.

Trains are all running lato on ae- 
qount of the stormy weather. The 
C-E.lt. to using enow plows In tola 
district to open out the tinea.

Misa Laura Bennett la elected au- I
perln tendent to toe Sunday School at 
Coldaprlnga. I

Oeotga W. Bailey to chosen as lead- r I 
er of Feterbotough Circle, No. Ill 
Canadian Order of Home Circles.
1922 v*t*r*° Nwala am presented I

ta W. o. Kant. O. X. Oil- 
hart. Oeotga A. Ooheen. Walter Cot-- I
too end Frank Rainee by local Odd
fellow*.

w. 8. Flatter, president of the Can
adian Manufacturers' Aeeoctetlon wlU 
he the speaker at toe annual masting 
of the Peterborough branch.

Dr. J. L. Hughes of Toronto leotur- 
ed on "Bobby Burns" tonight In the 
O.W.VA Hell.

Promoters to the old home week 
proposition decided to postpone the 
aient for et least another year.

Theodore 11. Caldwell, reel aetata 
partner of Junes Middleton for many, X I 
yearn la dead. -"I

leisure of two strategic
against them. There were optimists 1“naoKUI ,he *«‘>«lende Beet 
who declared that the fear to plague I^“V,marl^* ». tuftl>»r deterioration 
bad been tilled from to# western "
world. Unhappily, they were wrong.
Am long as there are ware there will be

19*t2 Coronere at Bethany 
7tl“ find* death of Mrs. John B.

of allied defensive dispositions In the 
China Sea, although It Indicated 
heavy coat to the enemy in ship» and 
men.

measure of brutality. Plague» have 8011111 Pacific. Tarakan la lest than 
not been swept from the earth; they 20 mllee from the northern entrance 
have merely been swept Into corners, to M«cassar Strait, 
from which they will creep whenever
the occasion offers. How many of my soutil of Davao Gulf on Mindanao,

log ships than landings in the Philip
pines, or the initial attacks on Singa
pore and Hong Kong. Allied air de
fense tempo Is rising to warn Tokyo Sisson, fatally injured In an au tom o- 
that it dare not lose time. bile mishap to have been accidental.

Allied counter air attacks from Mrs. Dorothy Allan Park Is singing 
Burma on Japanese bases in Thai- the principal soprano part In a pres- 
land are also Intensifying. Indicating rotation of 'The Messiah" In Toronto 
that a Britlsh-Chinese flanking at- tonight with Dr. Erneet McMillan 
tack behind the enemy drive at Sing- conducting,
a Pore may be impending. The Jape- Dynamite is being used to level the 
neee have still 160 miles to go to In- ground for the construction of the 
vest the great fortress base. new Kawartha golf links.

Tokyo clearly expects naval as well Mrs. 8. R. Armstrong has been elect
ee air Incursions from the south. It ed president of the Women's Mlsslon- 
ls taking etxreme risks to block all ary Society of George Otieet Church, 
southern approaches to the China Sea B. N. Sexton who was a lieutenant 

______ ThT“iiInahMs* th# A1Uee eet m ,or tbst- Yet the 93rd Battalion la playing hoc-
tip to Celeb*,"island to only 400 mile, “i d'”lop™roU t6oto °» «“ *** ,or **• *"°"><-> «'■ou. and mceutly

Malty Penlnaula and on Luzon point played for England against Scotland A I 
toward alow and costly siege opera- ■ vP]

Firmly based on Tarakan Island In 
Dutch Borneo and on th* eastern tip 
to the Celebes, Nipponese plane* and 
U-boat» would be an additional men
ace to allied naval force» attempting 
to reach the China Be» from the

readers bare forgotten the Spanish doubling the threat to that Celebes tlQns
influence which circled the glob* dur. 
In* the letter part of the war to 1914- 
IE? Seemingly mild In lie nature. It 
could and did kill hundreds end thou
sands with lightning swiftness, can- 
ads wee a favored country, hut we 
felt the dreadful affliction of the 'flu. 

♦ ♦ ♦
I must aspect to beer horrible ra

ses passed* to to* China Bee. It 
to within 800 miles of Ambolna, Neth
erlands Island navel base In the Ban
da Bee. v ,

The Java sea passage to the China 
Bee between Malaya end Borr a to 
also blocked by the enemy. Bombera

LINES SHORTENED 
British defense tines ebon Binge 

pore appear to he about halt their 
original width. If the Japanese claim 
to have taken Olongapo at the head 
of Subic Bay la true. General Douglas 
MacArthur has also further shortened

IN WAR TIME
James 0. Blake to fatally In-

over It, also those based In Sarawak, 
Borneo. Natuna Island, midway of 
the passage, also la held by the Jape- 

Proper precaution*, prevent It from »•**. 
reaching this continent. For. as far SENDING LARUE FORCES 
a. w. know, typbu. to apread b, lice ^ d0u6„ „ ^ wlln, *

from north of Singapore could range nia Baton Penlnaula defense lines.
That means intensified resistance 

In both cases and concentration of 
defensive fire power. The narrowing

Jared in a sleigh-riding ac
cident on Dale's Hill.

Pte. Robert Saffrey, badly wounded 
overseas, has been Invalided home.

Mayor Duff us and Aid. F. H. Dob
bin are in New York on city business.

The 247th Battalion hockey team 
defeats Cobourg in the Lakeahoce 
town 20 to 13.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Eclipses are expected this year but— 

not of the sun. Rather they will be of 
the moonshine of Hitler and Musso.

Then there Is the person who lets the 
radio blare next door to you, hour after 
hour, when you’re trying to concen
trate.

The oldest barber to the United States 
has been celebrating his ninety-eighth 
birthday. It’s to be hoped he gets up 
to and past the century mark without 
having a close shave.

• kbd lice are raster to combat than 
s* germa. Anything approaching real 

cleanliness la, we understand. Impos
sible In Warsaw, and In moat Euro
pean countries soap to lamentably 
acarce. Britain to short of soap, but 
now that the perils of the Atlantic 
crossing hare been reduced It will be

front» also mean lack to room for de
ployment of superior Japanese num- fi Ril rtf NrtncAnea
here compelling frontal attacks with AJll HUUBVUbH

southern approaches to the China Bee :heritably disproportionate Japanese 
could account tor Japanese Invasion and further lose of time be

lli-.coved 
”1 say, ' said an aa-eahuar

of Netherlands key points. The make- Ion tta* ,nemi can really concentrate the morning after the regimental re-
up of Japanese convoys sighted and 
attacked suggests that the Japanese 
are throwing large forces Into this 
drive against the Indies.

Up tv date It has cost the Japanese.TTMr Z *° Mnd"T totrsnsports andflgaH
of this valuable commodity. We may
have to give, up our butter to feed 
guns, but we must be very sure that 
we do not allow fate to be diverted 
from the manufacture of sufficient 
eoap to keep us thoroughly clean.

^ •
It Is hardly likely that Germany 

will be able to keep typhus outside 
her own boundaries. We learn that 
Russian prisoners In German prison 
camps are infected with the plague.

on a Netherlands Indies Invasion.
Time le the vital element, of Japa

nese strategy, far more Important to 
the Tokyo war lords than the Japa
nese lives they squander to gain days 
or hours.

union, "I seem to have got 
ormous blister on my tongue."

“What do you expect?” replied hie 
wife. "You would Insist on drinking 
my health out of your hot-water bot
tle last night."

Compulsory Pasteurization

The nations meet to conflict, the battle 
must be long;

A plighted word la broken, an Empire’s 
word is strong;

And fierce must be the struggle, and 
blood must mark the way,

Ere right shall be the victor, and peace 
shall crown the day.

It1* life), the same old story of foes with
out, within,

Of foolish earth-born glory, of pride and 
flesh and sin:

We’ve listened to their pleading, we’ve 
stumbled on our path,

But now our God Is for us, on them goes 
out His wrath.

The battle comes to cleanse us, the cause 
for us is right;

To throw their yoke from off us, to take 
the sword and fight;

Guard us from Idle boasting, keep us 
from cruel word,

And let us be as soldiers of Christ, our 
Living Lord.

For Truth’s the same as ever, the test 
must still be here;

Incarnate God, our Saviour, our faith, 
our hope, our fear;

And men alone find honor, and men. 
alone are free,

When bound to work and service to live, 
great God, for Thee.

So may we to our Empire on Thy side be 
today,

Calmed with Thy love and patience, to
. strength to win the way;
O Master! look to mercy, hear when Thy 

people call!
And grant, O Lord, Jehovah, deliverance 

to us all.

—C. R. Harris.
The Rectory, Rawdon, NS.

..unbiased and commendatory 
opinion on the compulsory pas

teurization of milk has come to The 
Examiner from Dr. J. A. Morgan, 
Medical Officer of Health for Smith 
and North Monaghan townships. It Is 

and It will be very difficult to keep a copy of an editorial appearing In the 
the captives from Infecting the cap- British Medical Journal on the milk 
tors. Typhus Is now to be found In pasteurization In Ontario and la as 
almost every part of occupied Europe follows:
arm It will be nothing abort to mlrsc- iggg the Province of Ontario, 
uloua If the armies to occupation as- convinced that further progress to 
caps It. Armies have been known as rendkrlng th* milk supply safe need- 

*lnce « something more than voluntary at- 
fort, decided upon compulsory leg lathe Middle Ages. No European coun

try has suffered more during the last 
decade than has Germany from priva
tion* a low standard of living, and 
lack of eoap—three conditions which 
lay a population open to the attack 
of the plague. Hitler brought his 
people victory to being with; that 
period of victory has now been suc
ceeded by a period of uncertainty; If 
plague follows he will have brought 
to his followers all the traditional 
gifts of the conqueror, and his down
fall will be a matter of time ably.

4 ♦ ♦
Typhus Is one of the most deflat

ing of all diseases. It I» accompanied 
by sudden prostration et strength, 
•delerlum ferox,* or wild and maniacal 
delerium, and a characteristic rash of 
red blotches. As with many diseases 
of this kind, the sufferer has tt for 
some time before It becomes appar
ent. If proper medical treatment can 
be obtained the typhus patient has a 
very good chance of recovery, but 
when it achieves the proportions of 
a continental plague it to doubtful If

iatlon An amendment to the Public 
Health Act was therefore introduced 
making pasteurisation compulsory In 
ail cities and towns Irrespective of the 
size of the population.

Provision was also made for apply
ing the Act by Order-ln-Councll to 
any other area recommended by the 
Minister of Health. The purpose of 
this clause was, of course, to bring In 
at a later date rural areas, pleasure 
resorts, and other places that were 
likely to present special difficulties at 
the start. One Important feature of 
the Act Is the requirement that all

inhabitants or over have been brought 
under the Act, and many smaller 
communities are likewise Included, 
It to estimated that over 98 per cent 
of all milk now sold in Ontario for 
consumption in the fluid state to pas
teurized. To do this 813 lib eased 
plants are necessary—a figure prob
ably more than double that for the 
rest of the dominion.

Difficulties have been encountered, 
as was to be expected, but on tbe 
whole progress has been remarkably 
rapid and opposition has not been 
serious. By exonerating local author
ities from tbe necessity of deciding 
for or against pasteurization—a deci
sion that had formerly to be taken by 
bodies largely untrained In public 
health methods—and by Insisting on 
uniform requirements for all pasteur
izing plants m the province, it has re
moved two Important obstacles to a 
progressive program of milk control.

The difficulty of providing sparsely 
populated rural areas with adequately 
pasteurized milk to proving by no 
means insuperable. Plants have been 
established at convenient centres 
from which milk can be delivered over 
relatively wide areas. It to as yet too

A Musical Number
Sir Arthur Sullivan, of Gilbert and 

Sullivan fame, eet out with a compan
ion one afternoon to attend a tea at 
a house where he had been once be
fore. When they reached the right 
street, Sir Arthur could not remem
ber the house number.

•Never fear. 1 will find IV he 
•aid. Then he proceeded to walk up 
to each door, give Its boot-scraper 
gentle tap with bis foot, and listen 
closely to the tone it gave out.

“Here we are," he said finally. 'S. 
flat—I remember the note from my 
last visit here."

milk muet b. pasteurises In planta wtil „ eûlt lb. ,:lKt on th, 
that bare been approved by tbe Pro
vincial Department to Health, and
that a yearly certificate of approval no._, thel

eradication of milk-borne diseases la 
likely to be. but It la Interesting ti

the typhoid rarer death
muat be obtained for each plant to rat, ,n 1Me „„ umt cases to
«how that It 1» still conforming to undulBnt lever were r«Hxc«i by about 
the official demands. 45 par cent, and that a substantial

Anyone familiar with the Lack ol diminution was apparent In the in- 
uniformity of control in Great Bri- fentile mortality rate, 
tain, where pasteurizing plants are Ontario la to be congratulated on 
licensed by local authorities often hen* th* first large area In the Brl-

great loea to Ufa can h* avoided, as b,,ln* lltUe or no knowledge of the tish Empire to Introduce compulsory_k_.___a e__  - - - imiwlonf fanlnv, ..AnaaenaJ will A —segregation of sufferers under such 
circumstances becomes almost impos
sible and the distribution of proper 
medicines is attended by great diffi
culties

♦ ♦ ♦
Typhus used to be very common In 

England, where it was called 'prison 
fever’ because of the frequency with 
which It attacked the inmates of jails 
There are dreadful record» of 'black 
assizes' in which Judge. Jurymen, 
court officials and spectators were all 
Infected by the wretches who were 
brought to trial. The characteristic 
stench of the jails was one of their 
special horrors. Indeed, the small 
bunches of flowers which British 
Judges still carry at assizes are re
minders of the herbs which they for
merly carried to keep the reek of tbe 
prisoner» from reaching their nostrils.

important factor» concerned, will ap- puteurlaation. It la to be hoped that 
predate the wisdom to this enact- attmn will toon follow lta .sample
ment. Though this legislation has___________ -
been In operation for only two years.
considerable program baa hath mad*. THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
According to Dr: A. X Gerry. Director ... .
of Division of Sanitary Engineering S** ^ **** *** "" thet
in the Ontario Department of Health, Kltt* Edward VH, on his accession 
27 cities and 147 towns came auto- to the Throne, complained that the 
matically under the Act. tempo of the National Anthem, was

Seven different Orders-ln-Council 80 sIow to be suggestive of a dirge, 
have since been passed designating &nd aeked that n *bould be quicken- 
villages, townships and rural areas *d Tbe hand scores were accord- 
All villages and police vilages Of 600 »tt*red.

Ten yen*» late King George V re-

NOW IT IS SAWDUST
l^vEN sawdust assumes a new eco-

nomic importance in wartime, re- . 
port» the Forest Products Laboratories 
of the Department of Mines and Re-. 
sources.

Formerly the economical disposal* 
of the sawdust produced by the Can- | \m 
ad tom lumber industry presented a tf--| 
serious problem In md»t parts of the 
country, but today the use of this 
one-time waste material for domestic 
heating affords Canadians in regions 
contiguous to sawmills an opportun- [ 
lty to further practical conservation" 
and utilization of waste material.

The sawmills of Canada are esti
mated to produce more than 200,000,- 
000 cubic feet of sawdust annually, 
or the equivalent of a bln one-quarter 
of a mile square and more than 100 
feet high. After making allowance 
for the amount used by the sawmill# : 
as fuel to provide power and for other 
purposes, the quantity still available 
is not likely to be lees than 100,000 
cubic feet a year.

For home-heating purpose* saw
dust to burned in an attachment fit
ted with little difficulty and at mod
erate cost to any ordinary type of 
domestic furnace or boiler.—Canadian 
Resources Bulletin.

We have rid ourselves of typhus as a 
prison fever, but as long ss there are 
wars we shall never be free of typhus 
ss a plague of conquered countries—
a plague which mag attack the con
querors.

marked that the pace was so fast as 
to be almost unseemly and asked Sir
Edward to have It slowed down. The 
present tempo Is perhaps a comprom
ise between the Victorian. Edwardian 
snd Georgian periods. — sir George good many novels of 
Arthur In the London Times. cago Sun.

JUST ONE LEFT
y PEAKING of titles, Macbeth's fam- 
^ ou» ‘Tomorrow and Tomorrow" 
speech has been practically all used 
up as a source of titles during the 
past 20 years; to wit, Told by an Idiot, 
Brief Candle, All Our Yesterdays, This 
Poor Player, Hour Upon the Stage. 
Tomorrow and Tomorrow, The Sound 
and Fury.

There still remains, however, that 
last, sad participial phrase which no
body seems to cart to use—Signifying 
Nothing. As a title, these words 
might appropriately characterize a 

wa.—cm-

*
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Welter, Audrey Harr Iron. Gladys 
Holland. Ruth Delong. Ruby Jones, 
Isabel Morrow, Jean Sanders, Mona 
Gibson, Olive Han well, Madeline 
Hynes. Nellie Smith, Joan Heath. 
Shirley Thorndyte. Loretta Keating. 
Jean Castle, Gerards laeenby, Kay 
Boyle, June Brodt, Charmlan Gib
son.

FASHIONS DOROTHY DIX

Home and 
School 

Association 
News

PEACOCK MOTIFS 
Easy stitches—one while you re

lax or chat—soon yield sparkling 
'écarts, pillow cams, or other lines 
to match the gay peacock bed- 
epread, Pattern 1023, shown recent
ly Pattern 218 contains a transfer 
pattern of I motifs ranging from 
1% X 8(4 inches to 114 X 8 Inches;

PATTERN 216
illustrations of stitches: materials 
required; color suggestions.

Bend twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Exam
iner Needlecraft Dept., Peterbor
ough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

Miss Derena Lowes apent the 
^reek-end In Norwood as the guest 
R>f Mise Lots ParkeV 

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Lenore Smith of Peterbor

ough spent the week-end with her 
grandfather. Mr. William Smith of 
Mount Pleasant.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Alice McCabe, Field Super

visor of the Children's Aid Society, 
will be In the city on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Vera McFadden of Peter

borough, accompanied by Mr. 
Thomas Lowes of East Emily, spent 
the week-end with her parents. Mr.

NSW vMÜr-mr*.

Cream Deodorant
i **f*b
Stops Perspiration

1* Dors not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No wailing to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

S. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 5 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4b A pure, white, g r esse less, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5u Arrid {us been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try e |sr today!

ARRID
rtf*1* [J»UIUjlW)^)

and tin. Percy McPadden of Lake- 
field.

4 4 4
Muter Kenneth Stoane, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Soane, Is cele
brating hi* second birthday today.

4 4 4
Mr». P. Maloney of Hamilton Is 

spending a few days with her niece, 
Mrs. Violet Harris of Springvtlle.

4 4 4
LAC Earle K. Record hu re

turned to Camp Borden after spend
ing two weeks’ leave with his mother, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Record, Rogers street.

♦ ♦
Miss Noreen Moher of Peterbor

ough, accompanied by Miss Olive 
-Lowes, spent the week-end with her 

parents. Mr. and Mrs James Moher 
of Douro.

4 4 4
Mr. R. L. Hale of the Collegiate 

staff will be guest speaker at the 
meeting of the Music Teach errs' As
sociation on Wednesday evening, 
and will give an addrees "Rhythms 
In English Verse." The Glee dub 
under the direction of Miss Isabel 
Weddell wUl sing.

4 4 4
St. Harks’ W.A.

The January meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of St. Mark's Angli
can Church, Otonabee vu held at 
the home of Mrs. Prank Grsystock. 
The service of renewal of member
ship wu conducted by the president, 
Mrs. G. W. Robinson. Mrs. Harold 
Collins read the scripture. A short 
business session followed, and the 
remainder of the afternoon wu 
spent quilting. Tea wu served by 
the hoe less.

4 4 4
Sleiahing Party

An old-time sleighing party wu 
held by the girls In the pecking 
room at A. Wander Ltd. (Ovaltlne) 
on Monday night. After the ride the 
girls returned to the home of Miss 
MOna Olheon for hot refreshments. 
The following were present on the 
parly: Misses Eileen Young, Jennie

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
328 GEORGE WEDNESDAY MORNING PHONE 388#

BLADE OUT

Blade Rst. 20c
SHpRT

Rib Roast 23c
CHOICE

WEINERS

2Sc^
CLUB
STEAK » 31c

PLATE
RIB BOIL

15c1”
SAUSAGE MEAT, lb..........16c

.SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

23c16
Pork liver, ib.............tie BUTT PORK 

STEAK

32c 16STEW VEAL, ». ............. 15c
LARGE SAUSAGE, Ib. 17c

KINO EDWARD SCHOOL
A large and appreciative audience 

attended the lecture and pictures on 
"Dental Health' and Care of the 
Teeth,” given by Dr. Thomas Mar
shall of Toronto, at King Edward 
Home and School Association meet
ing co Monday evening.

The moving marionette pictures of 
"Billy's Trip to Health Land" were 
enjoyed by all. Dr. Marshall wu In
troduced by Dr. S. J. Graham.

Miss Florence Trebtioock of the 
Nutrition Committee outlined the 
course of lectures to be given under 
the sponsorship of the Red Orces, 
with a view to spreading the know
ledge of foods and the beet ways to 
buy, keep and prepare them.

The amusing tricks of Pat, canine 
companion of Mr. Howay, were 
much enjoyed by everyone. In be
half of the association, Mrs. chute. 
In a brief, appropriate speech, made 
a presentation to Mr. J. Barnard, of 
the school staff, who Is leaving 
shortly to Join the R.CA.P. D. T. 
Crawford announced that several 
letters had been received from sail
ors who received the ditty begs sent 
them by the school.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Howay 
and Dr. Marshall for their contri
bution to the evening's program wu 
given by Mrs. Lederaoh. Mrs. L. 
Gibson announced that the War 
Service committee will resume row
ing on Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. G. O'Dette, Lock street.

4 4 4
CONFEDERATION SCHOOL

The Home and School Associa
tion of Confederation School held lib 
regular meeting last evening in the 
school roern. Mrs. W. NaJsh. vice- 
president, presided. In the absence 
of the preetdent. Roll-call wu taken 
and Mr. Thertcn's class won the 
banner.

Mias AUeen Morgan, dietitian, wu 
guest speaker and gave a talk on 
nutrition and told the ladles about 
the octmse of lectures, sponsored by 
the Red Cross, which will begin at 
the end of the month. The next 
meeting, on Monday. February », 
will be Pounders’ Day.

4 4 4
CENTRAL SCHOOL

Central Home and School Associ
ation held its first meeting of the 
year on Monday evening In the 
Kindergarten of Central School, 
Mrs. O. Leemlng opened the meet
ing, which began with the singing 
of “O Canada." The members were 
entertained by Miss Jean Sarglnaon, 
soprano, who sang two very pleasing 
solos. She wu assompanied by 
Mrs. Rensud. Roll call wu taken 
and Miss Donley's class wu again 
on top. Mrs. E. A. Ou tram gave an 
outline of the program for the 
February meeting, which will be 
Pounder's Day. The program will 
Include a candle-lighting ceremony. 
Mrs. A. Sollltt announced that tea 
will be served at this meeting.

Mrs. R. Pearse, making the Dor
cas report, announced that wool on 
hand for those wishing to knit. An 
excellent paper on nutrition,

PLAIN FACTS BETTER THAN other very dearly. But he la Jut a 
THREATS FOB GUIDING GIRLS fnafunan at college and our en

gagement must last tour yaan and

e »
WELL- YOU 

<<orr your_ 
XHrfe WE6DIKÇ

o » »o

Shew Them the Horrors et 
Frtiunsa Path and It will Da 
Mere Goad Than Censure In Sav
ing Them.

4 4 4

our problem la this: Hoar can we 
keep our love as deep and wonderful 
u It la now for tour years? We be
lieve we can. but we want to be 
SURE. We see each other about

» »

-, _ rv__,, —, _ OUIU.. wo sec cecal v-uci jsuuuv
e«nr two or three week-end*, uwethat my adored daughter 

wu the purest and highest-minded 
person In the world, and now, when 
I have had to face the fact that she 
has betrayed the trust and great 
lnve I have for her and hu started 
on the way that leads to destruction, 
I am heartbroken. What muet I do? 
Muet I confront her with what I 
know She la a girl of very tempera-

are In colleges 160 miles apart. Tell 
us what we should do.

THE HEARTS OF TWO LOVERA 
♦ ♦ ♦ .

ANSWER—If you mean how can 
you assure that you will feel toward 
each other four yean hence exactly 
as you do now, thq answer la that 
It cannot be done. Nothing remains

mantel moods and I don't want to static. Growth and change are an 
aay or do anything that will sever inevitable part of life and in tour 
her affections from me entirely, but years you will have changed emo- 
I would like to have a good, plain tlonaUy Just at you will have cheng- 
talk with her ae I know that her ed physically.
eventual?? wmck^all^o? orn^llw* Now you are an undeveloped 

urn school. boy and girt Adolescent,roctsl^lùî'mî Probably you are gangling, dont-
^ know-what-to-do-wltii yew hands 

been too strict with her. I have not and leet pimply-faced, awkward,
full of promise but unformed. In 
four years you most likely will have 
developed Into a handsome man and

ri-l5

talked It over with her father, u I 
am afraid he would resort to too 
harsh methods. What shall I do?

A CRUSHED MOTHER.

Helen Roger Society Installs Officers

___________________ ____ Hie Helen Roger Evening Mls-
Z^ ZZ,___  thouaand'time» more attrietive than slonanr Auxiliary of Knox Church

r YOU are new, or else you may have held Its annual meeting on MondayI dotait extremely if a girl who has a# —. evenlmr with the newlv Installed

„ woman, poised, sure of yourself, a

, extremely 
set her feet on hell. *.lrL’lh^ i”1 the fleeting good looks of ex- 

as the Good trfXrriA vonth 
Book say*, would even listen to him re™
when he tried to show her the error And It wlU be the same with your 
of her wivye and induce her to turn emotions. Pour years from now your 
from them before it Is too late. She lov* may have grown with your 
would tell him that it was old-fash- growth until It Is a part of your 
kmed now for a girl to be good; that te
modesty and chastity are outmoded hUb ** will never again be
virtue, that the modem glrThas the thtng of frilU and ronmnUc ten-
thrown Into the ash can, and that t"*” “ *J» ”**• You will have
the Stritit-and-narrow path Is iw «"(grown that Jute as much as you
longer a fashionable promenade. **Te Y°'Jr *"aA*Æ for tollypops.
And she would end up by saying Do not try to enforce the régula- 
that she had a right to live her own tlone of marriage on a four-year
life. wait. Go out with other young peo-
Threats Ne Langer Feared pie. Have dates. That Is Just as much

It ha* always been hard for par- » youredueatinn as anything
na ent. to protect their little ewe lambs, they wUl teach you In college. And
aren't It true the most fashlnnihle 1x11 lt *“« never been so dUflculf aftCT all. when you marry you want

as It Is now. For In the past Father to marry. nw> andwmn» whom 
and Mother had only to keep them JW P™*" 10 other men •»

Marian Martin 
PATTERN 4684

women have that assembled look? 
A dress and hat to match k smart-

evening with the newly Installed 
officers In charge of the meeting. 
The meeting took place In the home 
cl Miss Alma Gerard, 8» Aylmer 
street. Mrs. H. Clegg, president, 
opened the meeting with divine 
praise and Invocation and a short 
business period followed. Letters of 
thanks from the war guests, and 
a Chinese family whom the Aux
iliary had remembered at Christmas 
were read by the secretary. The sec
retary also read a fine annual re
port In which reports of all com
mittees were Included. The tree- 
rurers report showed that the allo
cation of $175 had been reached. A 
abort worship service followed to 
which the scripture was read by 
Mra. Gourlay and a reading from 
the Mlmlonairy monthly by Mrs. H.

______ _____ _____ „ . . PI Clegg. The meeting was closed by
safe from the wolves that prowled women, not one whom youhaveout- Mrl ctow wtth a hjjmn »nd bene-
-,____ . ... - ... . - r g cMvnm an<4 mv4 UmuI rvf halt Hlhrirtl diction

The following are the officers for

the coming year: Hon. Pres., Mrs. A 
McKenale; Pres., Mrs. H. Clegg; laf 
Vlce-Pres., Miss M. Morton; 2nd 
Vice-Pres., Mrs. I. Doesch; 3rd Vlce- 
Pres., Mrs. I. Barrer; Recording and 
Corresponding Secretory, Mrs. L 
Oeech; Treasurer. Mrs. W. Dale} 
Supply Sec.. Mrs. V. Zufelt; Sea 
of Finance and Christian Steward
ship, Miss M. Morton; Temperancs 
Sec., Mrs. O. Hutchinson; Litera
ture Sec.. Mrs. J. Donaldson; Mis
sionary Monthly Sec., Mrs. C. Stew-, 
art; Pianist. Mrs. R. Ooodfellow; 
Associate Helpers and Community 
Committee. Mrs. D. Gourlay; Tele
phone Committee, Mrs. O. Morrison, 
Miss Garslde, Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. H. 
Williamson.

est of all," says Marian Matrtn— ,rom “* waives tnat prowled s 7 r.TTTT 2/\around the fold seeklnc whom tnpv grown and got tired of, but whom tike this costume from Pattern ' ,y Lu have to marry became you are
0084” The dress is ct rleverlv vnlreri OUght .deVOUT, blit hOW they have to -VX)U 1”vc , m*rry SELiï!.. .2?. lÜ-r.Ve;Ly„^ save their tittle pete from them- tied ttowo by a long engagement.

DOROTHY DIX. 
Ledger Syndicate.

shirtwalster that buttons down the ”7e ****** ****** t.rom ?iem' 
front, cniere are only five button- *elv®4 bY keepl“* ‘hem frwn Jump- 
holes to make.) Gathers or unpressed 5» **“ ,ence “*>w0lve3 
pleats are optional at either side *“?rd' For_lt, *» * **
of the skirt to give lt feminine full- 1 wam KLrm„ rness. This is echoed to the softly %ey are anxloue to NOfmO t.
draped hat with the new down-in- experience for themselvee. ... , n ^, ,
back silhouette. Rayon shantung Ate^to tile old days parents had WedS R. Clarke 
makes a smart ensemble; try pstog pc^f!nt1 weapon In their hands by

*" " In Hope United Church this after-

Smith

• vivid contrasting shade for the threaterting to turn their daughters 
hat and belt. Tab pockets and "* ofJ?u*?1 *”?, !*"*• but «”■ 
long sleeves are optional. when virtually aU girls are self-

eoas a.___ supporting and desire nothing so
much as to set up an Independent 

Ir. misses and womens sises 12, np^rtmenti with acme other girl, lt
14 16, 18, 20, 30, S3, 34, 36, 38 and 
40. Size 16, dress, requires 314 1» an inducement rather then a 

detriment to them to snap their fln-ïïUVS&tert*’ “ ,nd W gers to Motiiers' md Fatheia' faraa 
ltt yards contrast as well as Mrs. Grundy's.

Neverthelem, to spite of its not
Pattern number .......... .................. being a very hopeful undertaking,

lt 1* certainly your duty to have a
81a* ............................. .....................  plain talk with your daughter and

tell her to no uncertain terms JustMy Name ...................
Address ..................................

I enclosed 30e lor postage

>ATTENICK'S

Wed. Morning Specials

Girls' All 
Wool Melton Ski Jackets
Navy with scarlet trim, brown with gold trim. Sizes 12 to 14x 
only. Regular to 3JM.
Wednesday Morning 
Only. Each...................

1.19

CHILDREN'S

SNOW SUITS
1 and 2-pleoe. styles with matching helmets. 
Made of all wool Meltons and blanket cloths. 
Several shad s In sizes
2 to 8 years. Wednes
day Morning Only. Set

2.22

PATTENICK’S

Bible Class Made 

21 Quilts in 1941

what you think of her conduct and 
what the end of lt la bound to be. 
Of course, she knows everything 
that you can tell her about what 
we euphoniously call the facie of life. 
Tell Her the Truths 

She has seen what happened to 
Mary and Susesi and Jane when 
they made gin marriages and woke 
up to find themselvee tied to dopes 
and drunkards and loafers, she 
know* that the end of pretty little

The Women's Friendly Bible Class 
of St. John's Church met to the

noon, Norma Eileen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dafld Smith, became 
the bride of Mr. Ralph Stanley 
Clarke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
H. Clarke. Rev. C. M. Curtis of
ficiated and Mr. A. Comer was at 
the organ. During the signing of 
the register Mias Doris Pettitt sang.

The bride, given to marriage by 
her father, wore a white tulle gown 
over slipper satin, a finger-tip veil, 
held to place with a coronet of seed 
pearls, and she carried a bouquet of 
deep red rosea. Her two attendants 
were Miss Orma Rlstow of Peterbor
ough, maid of honor. In mist blue 
net over satin, the bodice quilted to 
gold and silver, a shoulder length 
veil held to place with tiny roses and 
carrying a nosegay of yellow roeea; 
and Mias Lois Smith, her slater, as 
Junior bridesmaid, to a peach net 
frock over taffeta with a cap of tiny 
flowers and carrying a nosegay of 
mixed flower».

Mr, Norman Sheridan waa the 
best man, and the ushers wire Mr. 
Allen Clarke, brother of the groom

Trent River News
C.Q.MS. Umphrey of Niagara-on- 

the-lak* la at his home spending a 
furlough.

Miss Prances Sedgewlck has re
turned home after spending two 
weeks with friends In Lockport, 
N.Y.

Mr. Alexander (Jay) Brown re
ported for training at the Peter
borough Military Training Centre 
on Thursday, January 8.

Messrs. Herb Camrite and Oliver 
Oameau left this week for John 
Woods lumber camp near Lslss- 
wade. where they have secured em
ployment. ■

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

an Illegal operation and Betty's was
shame that cruehed her whole fam--------------------------- ---- ,— —-----

*“t. lly. But she Is certain that none of and Mr. Stanley Smith, brother of
îhL hinnnît111 smi.nîuî1?în^rtl0â.lr» ***** fl*1»*8 ootid ever liappen to the bride.

nh her. She Is sure she can dance with- The reception was held at thegiven on the activities of the class, ni™,
especially one from the sewing con- 3,5, vou

excellent paper on nutrition, en- m4y "*y mBy ”“** * dent to herdorsed by the Red Cross was read te« rn«t Wednesday afternoon youthful egotism. At any rate, lt Is
by Mrs. A. SoUltt. An appalling 1arth “’’""g. Certainly you havepercentage of undernourishment 110 r^tLt to keeP y*» husband to
- . - of wnicn were sent overseas lor tne - - - -has been revealed of recent years .. v» ■»■>« jv«* muuhhvci « **«3 wuy*c «»» m *•»»»
and lt to with ,a view to remedying d°lne' *** 15 ^ M dear 10x1 0X1 tbetr return wlu Uve ln ^
this that a nutrition committee has ltw**r *°d cloullng were 11,0 to htm as ahe_ Is to you and perhaps rontc. The bride wen away ln a

Ignorance of what your daughter Is

home of the bride's parents, where 
Mrs. Smith received, wearing a Win
ston blue crepe gown with black ac
cessories and corsage of roses. Mrs. 
Clarke assisted ln a heavenly blue 
creep gown and corsage of roeea.

The couple left for Niagara Palls

been formed of which Mrs. C. B. sent. he may be able to deal with her bet
Muir Is head. A series of nutrition Mrs. B. Bassett, the retiring pres!- ter than you can. 
lectures will be given, starting at dent, warmly thanked her officers ♦ ♦ ♦
the end of January. and helpers for the past year, and Yeung Sweetheart Problems

Mrs. H. Raper Introduced the hoped they all would co-operate with Dear Dorothy Dix—I am engaged 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Leo *™11' toe president for the to a fine young man who not only 5-400 WAR WORKERS' HOMES

A bingo 1» to be held, Priday, Jan
uary 33, at the home of Mrs. L.
Patton on Slmcoe street.

The monthly collection for the 
British War Victims' Fund was

Copp, who gave an intimate chat, 
rather than a talk, on mental hy
giene and the character of the ' 
child. Needless to say, mental hy
giene has much to do with charac
ter. Environment Is a large factor 
to the development of a child. It taken.
does not necessarily follow that a -------------------------
boy ln the country, who Is excellent xy 11 / z~• , , ■ i
in every way wlu be Just as good y yy (-,||- c f OUIICI 
ln the city, or vice versa. The . . V , , V
question of good cltlsenship Is very HflSt tn Sn Hi PI'S 
complex and can by mis-manage- 1 lu-11 *u UUIUICIb

T* Otfla- Council of the Y.W.
ErlkuiJh^r ntod
SS. M,n«W. very Sl’ÎSî ^“boV^
big problem and one needs to be oonz wera enloved iîid
toTrohr ih? rns and1 of Jac* Mar,,ha11 waa Present as pianistto probe the Ills and charactm of rod maater of ceremonies. Coffee,
* h”7 °r 1^llMin»CtÜ«?rih^l?viCrh?nê sandwlches and cookies were served.
^Li rh.^i^andS,reaS^h.te These e^ng. are to be a monthly strong character and Is greatly nelp- mnt and on other Mondays In the

ra,nth atoitiar parties will be spon-
^un? and hsfpRto Tr^tt. * dl,,«rrat ch‘^r‘ «' »*
These and many other salient truth» 
were touched on by Mr. Copp. At 
the conclusion of his speech a vote 
of thanks moved by Mrs. M. Stan- 
ger, was heartily endorsed by the 
association.

comes up to all my standards but 
exceeds them, and we love

Amery, Howard Orsen, L.C. York,
Cpl. W. E. Hambly, Max Welsh, diatrlal areas. 
Sgt. Kenneth Summers, Sgt. C. H. .

Watson, Cpl. Scott, Jack Barney,
Ian Rogers, Don Kingdon, Mike 
Rogow, Howard McBride, Leo Mc
Lean, Vincent Cranby, B. Herrick.
Sgt. D. D. Gordon, Sg t J. Bell.

dpi- and Mrs. Kenneth V. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Choate, Mr. and.
Mil. A. Pearcy, Mrs. F. M. Somer
ville.

blue wool Jersey coat trimmed with 
black Persian lamb and black acces
sories.

Envisaging the ultimate construc
tion of 5,400 houses In 30 cities and 
towns at a cost of 118,500,000, Can
ada has undertaken a vaat program 
to relieve housing shortage to to-

COLDS ve?

/MIDDLE-AGE 
WOMEN CS)
HEED THIS ADVICE 11

croee, reetleee, NERVOUS— differ hot flaehee, düsslnese—caused hr this period tn » women*» life— 
Lydie B. Plnkhttm’s Vegetable Compound, Made especially for 

women. Hundreds of thouiandi re
markably helped. FbUow label directions. Made In Canada

Among throe present were the 
following: Misses Gladys Lockhart, 
Peggy Mackey, Haiti McGee, Ber
nice Nisbet, Gerry Dion, Helen 
Hethertogton, Pearl Deal, Olive 
Windrim, Hannah Florence, Janet 
.Nehnan, Selma Florence of Toron
to, Dorothy Dawson. Jean Tully, 
Cora WUlls, Joyce Alexander, Mra. 
H. Dunford, Irene Wright, Molly 
Brown, Elaine Cook, Gertrude Lan- 
cashrte. Wanda Lockle, Wilma Loc- 
kle, Bette Deyell of Omemee, Owen 
Pee of Omemee. Mary Martin, Kay 
Hales, Ruth Ellis, Lfli McBride, P. 
Leahy, J. King, Chris J. Hayes, j. 
Hanrahan, Marian Thomas, Haiti 
Spencely, Gladys Horaefleld.

Messrs. W. Zunlsteln, Ed Down
ing, Walter Halladay, Angus Brad- 

| ley. Cpl. Earl* Johnson L.C. 8. D.

Mr.
TN.

coffee
nerves

fee! out ef sort», hare headaches
te Poehirn? You'll

••Caffeine nerves made Mr. Brown die most 
irritable man in town. I even had children 
calling him ’The Grouch.” But Mrs. 
Brown knew too much for me—she knew 
that too much tea and coffee often cause 
frayed nerves and bad temper. She per
suaded Brown to switch to Postum. Now 
he's the friend of everybody and I've lost 
another earn of caffeine nerves.”

Mr. T. N. Coffee Seroeu

life Order PoetttHBfrom your grocer today. Try tt for 30 
days and see how much belter you fed.

POSTUM

"TOLD ME I COULDN'T HAVE 
DONE ANYSETTER 

FOR MYBÛY!iff

Declared Mrs. C. If. Lewis

“It wea really a mustard poultice 
that did so much good for Sonny,” 
declares Mra. C. H. Lewis of Prince 
Albert, Seek. Said she: “The boy 
awoke one night and felt very ill. 
It was imperative to use a home 
remedy as I couldn’t get a doctor 
before morning. So I prepared a 
poultice of mustard and flour and 
placed it on his chest for 20 min
utes. Later I waa told I couldn’t

have done anything better aa the 
mustard poultice had helped to 
check the development of e serious 
congestion.”

Mrs. Lewis said that for a week at 
a time during one epidemic of 
contagious colds she simply could 
not undress for sleep. There were 
several case* in her family to be 
cared for and all were given the 
reliable mustard poultice treat
ment. She was gif d to report that 
each sufferer made a splendid

Mustard is one of the Oldest Remedies 
Known to Medical Science

The "flour” of the mustard seed 
contains an active ingredient 
which exerts a powerful remedial 
influence upon pains and aches. In 
olden timee the whole mustard 
seed was used. But the modem 
milling and superfining of mustard 
renders it far more effective as a 
relieving agent. The tin of mus

tard on your pantry shelf offers 
you relief from many everyday 
ailment» such as pain» and con
gestions due to cold».
As a preventative measure for 
those threatened with a cold, mild 
chest troubles or Winter ills, mus
tard H excellent as an external

Free Booklet on Medicinal Uses of Mustard
A handy little booklet will be eeht 
to you promptly if you will write 
to Reckitt % Coiroan (Canada) 
Limited, Montreal. It gives the 
standard methods of using this 
safe, economical remedy. Keep the 
booklet and a tin of mustard in 
reserve, so that you are ready to 
get relief from grippe, bronchial 
condition», head or chest Colds; 
and from pains of neuritis, neural
gia, rheumatism, lumbago or back
ache. If symptoms are serious

Mustard’» pain relieving virtues 
depend upon it» strength and pur
ity. If you buy Keen’» Mustard 
you are certain that you are get
ting mustard unsurpassed in 
quality. And keep in mind that • 
mustard bath can soothe and 
refresh you when overtired.

4Bi

Keens

NiistarO

j Moda from fuH-Shtngth Muilord S—d—No Battar in flw World |

455
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SOLDIERS DEFEAT AIR FORCE 8 TO 4 TO TIE FOR THE GROUP LEAD
12 Penalties 
Handed Out

His
Christmas

r. n n Coro1
Slap-Bang Game .-AMiA.ptHAmr.Hi

Hogan Favored 
In Playoff 

, Over Thomson

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Pepped Whitby
Squad Takesjj 
Belleville 10-5

•v FRED D. CRAIG
The Military Training Centre teem opened their three-game toed 

trip auspiciously leet night when they doubled the «care en the Quinte 
R.CJLF., winning in Belleville over the Air Force crew « goels to «. The 
Fetes were good value tow their victory. They led 3 to 1 at the end « the 
first period, picked up the only two goels scored in the second aesston end 
then matched the Airmen goal ter goel in the final twenty minuits when 
each club registered three counters. Hie result might have been ckuer

BELLEVILLE Ont., Jan. 11 - OHAPTKR 1. inn ANGELES. Jan. H - (A).- ™ T TT -™ WHITBY. Jan. 11. - Bolstered a^Twuat.' " * Outboard Marine ladlee advanced«««&*« caMStfrws îss.tsrs b-ss ~ ssr« asïiftaMltti St'aSïifL'ttS however ** ***• •'ye’w bad started Tunney loeteedof Bennett In the nets. KSjBSgjwW the'toague- ttSlStST SS&l

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN
Here la what happened down at 

the rink Monday night: “Tankard" 
Thomas won his third atralght 
schedule game.

Dave Grant lost his first game In 
three starts.

Jimmy Hall won his Drat sche
dule game.

B. Metcalfe made It three atralght

Marine Ladies 
One Point 
From Top Place

rough, .lap-bang Senior "B" OBA. culler melody played bythe shuffle dl {or top m0ney and the chem- ^ defeMlT# lntk 0l ^ g*,,, up considerably after a ranch îeîSmg BeUerilte ReSroce «quad a aft^Lrii'wIro tLee* In a r£T* whU* w”tck,,‘ wtr* «d*ln*
tuerie versus the R.C.AF. “Quintes” of hundreds of feet. The smell of -g^ip of the Loe Angeles Open me .1 Z. * , Z? ” . - naoing aeueyme * “t*r having won three In a row. triumph over Lawn Bowlers. t>h?£ last night on the kmgend of gift perfumes mingled with theodor otifTumament. w“ medt However the Petes played fast, smart hockey and had the edge *»«■{ J*”, B And at long last Roe Roderick ,n ether mltch„ Luck strikes F
an S-4 score, the winners leading of burning upers The hum of the tw0 wound up In a tie for on a battling Flyer team that had its strongest lineup of the eeeaon and ^dwaday at BeUevllle Downelr «“»• through with » win. ^ 3 (rom Kswerthas and Aoee
1-1 and 1-1 by period». At the voices rose and fell In an orchestra phme In the bitterly fought 17th never stopped trying. Reinforcement» In the shape of another defence Mlke Rodden'a team'lnnicted a 10- 11 w“ hla fourth attempt, 
hitherto group-leading BeUevffleRe- of round. Dearoorn e *nnu*1 .frent’ J”?* hi“lnJ^7^ player and a new forward had arrived since the Flyer, played Belleville the a reverse on the locals. The Tankard rink had a nice

with

"Soldiers'* moved Into a tie with But In the balcony office which 
Belleville for group leadership as the had housed the management for 
result of the victory here. fifty golden yeanMtato waa only a

The tiueale proved a slap-bang af- breathlessness, a hu*. 
fair with roughness creeping In re- Carol said, “la he—oh, Bill.

from Hershey, Pa., chalking up a 10 
for the same total.

They tee off at 1 pm. <8 pm. 
BDT) at Hill crest Country Club to 
break the first deadlock since

suiting In an even doeen penalties The rod-coated figure straighten- johnny Revolt* lost to Vic Qheai 
being meted out as Referee Houston ed up. pushed white rayon whiskers -
vied to tame the lads deem. Heavy Impatiently from hla face, leaving 
bo* checking waa seen In every the body of Bar'a, Claus grotesquely 
sorte, while slashing was an accepted drauped about the person of Bill 
part of the pastime. Something new Reece. ....
In the annals of amatew hockey was Yes, Carol, he» dead, 
seen In the middle aernkm as Sergt. She pressed her hand, against 
Bennet was removed from the Air her mouth to suppress » choking 
Force net, midway through the mid- *«*P- She must not make a scene.KftTnTIby 00*11. A, hl« secretory Carol knew An- 
Tunny, who subsequently stood be- drew Dearborn would expect buri- 
tween the Petea and a much larger ne» to go on. Business a. usual.
ecerei He wouldn't want even the end o! ___ ______
Tnmnkins urorMa Three hie full and kindly Hie to Interrupt ^own and cinched -__    _

•‘HMwr Tcmpidna paced the via- he cour**eou* ,hot* 8econd *“*> ‘
it*** vtrify, thr#»p ctoaLs and tnrn as-^ Dearoorn s is for me people, ne two Iron,IS? *> oft"1 told her. "AU the people. tw

m-^nnrt,bFlli«tRun Carol. Customer and emploies 
•u*[- Not run merel3f to teke thelrN»«* o< **™ money. But to serve their welfare 
Where, efficiency experts to the 
contr»ry. sentiment plays a part." 

r.JTthe^Ir And for fifty years he had made 
JS 16 w This poUcy had buUt Dear- 

K*rd®*|1 <SLÜS5i2LWl!ÏÎ boms from a small one-storey

In 1838. Thomson Is gunning for 
his second triumph In the event. He 
won in 1938. The winner gets 
13.500. the runner-up $1,100.

Hogan was the general choice, 
however, because he proved the same 
thing on the final hole. He needed 
a birdie four to tie Thomson, and 
he made it with a longer drive than 
Jimmy had aU day, and a second 
shot that screamed 118 yards, 35 
feet past the flag on the uplifted 
green. He took two putti to get 

" " " tie. It------

the Pedes storting line looked the 
beet. Tunny. LMngntone. Oasauhcne

Bam Snead, the Canadian Open 
champion, blew his chances. Just as 
he did on a par five 18th at Phila
delphia for the National Open 
crown In 1939. with an eight—three 
over par. He came up' to the 18th 
three under and needing a par to 
score 383. He might had had a 
birdie for 381 if his approach had

to hold the Petes In check,
* * * * » *

The revamped Peterborough attacking dtvMons, with change, 
made necesaary by the absence of Perce Nichols and Din Reilly, 
worked welt especially the first Bnr with Brace Bennett playing 
left whig, Klngdon in «entre and Tompkins at right wing. This 
trie wag responsible for scoring six eat ef the tea*’» eight goals. 
Honey Tompkins doing the hat trick for the second game In .ac
cession by registering three markers, while Klngdon scored two 
and Bennett one. In addition the Une picked up five assists, 
Tompkins and Klngdon being credited with two assists and Ben
nett with one. The other goal scorers were Lei Barton whe gel 
his tint goal ef the season and Jee Blewett. Bob Parnell, making 
his senior debit, as centre en the Une with Blewett and Mortimer 
get himself on the score sheet with twe assists. It was a hard 
fought engagement with plenty ef penalties bnt the Pete» earn» 
throagh In g sad shape and withoet Injuries and are new set for 
their game with Belleville BeUanee In Belleville tomorrow night, 
a game upon which the leadership ef the loop for the present 
hinge».
***** 49

Hedges Likes Airmen
In the opinion of Referee Bert Hedges, the Air Porce team who were 

the Petes' opponents in BeUevllle last night are going to have something

you got your rink lived up 
for our big open bonsplel, a week 
from tomorrow?

And when you are in the rink

and Heels split 
pointa each.

Mrs. Maurice Holt turned In the 
beat high three performance spill
ing the maple» tor a count of 69d 
Which Included a single ef 383. 
Good rolling prevailed ’ last night

Janett Williamson; centre. Doni- 
hee; wings, Hastle. Chlpman; alter
nates, B White, Bowen, D. White,
Williams, St. Louis, Holloway. Red- ___ __ __ _
mond. don’t forget to purchase your ticket and high scores Included Mar*

Whitby — Goal Hurst- defence, or tickets on the pair of curling Hawthorne 683. M. Sanderson 613, 
Louis vipond Barnes: centre, Co- stones, presented by Lou Brooks. M. Hepburn 611, Mrs. Ken Graham 
vert- wings. Cooper. Dafoe- alter- *U money, every cent of It. la going (Ml, Betty Castle 801. Francis liar- 
nates. Luther. Vipond, Watson, In aid of the Peterorough and Dis- 
Bragg Barrlage trtet British War Victims Fund. We
xir.i p„rt~i sold a nice lot yesterday. We stUl

’ _ hare more.Whitby Covert (Barnes, Coop
er) ......................................... 1:66

Whitby, Dafoe (Cooper) ......... 1:10
Whitby, Cooper (Louis Vipond) 6:40
Whitby, Covert (Cooper) ......... 13:18
Whitby. Cooper (Covert) ........10:04

Penalty—Barnes.
Second PedoB.
Whitby, Dafoe (Cooper, Barnes) 8:40
Whitby, Cooper (Watson) .........1:30
Whitby. Bragg (Berne») ......... 10:00 brooke 6.

Scores:
E. Thomas IS. ti. Grant •
J. Hall U, R. Davis 8 
E. Wall 18, O. Sorenson 10 
E. Metcalfe 31, R. Bacon 4 
T. Mackay 10, O. D. Carlisle $ 
R. Downey 11, J. Welsh 0 

Ladles' Section
Mrs. E. Metcalfe 8, Mrs. C. West-

gueratt 003 and Marlon Timm 100. 
Gerry Payne turned In a 431 effort 
for two games.

Marg Hawthorne topped the high 
single performances with 316. Mrs. 
Holt 363, M. Tull y 360 and B. Castle 
386.

Outboards (4)
F. Margu'att 608 
•B. Goldie . 383 
M. Timm .. .800 
•O. Payne .431
B. Castle.......606
•K. Calladlne 888

8:30

4:10

Dtia,. i-unny, 1ft umnwuv. vwbuvwk, -fttivUv 
Brown and Hay stood Mit for the ■“'V 
losers. It ms the Airmen’» third loss morron« 
In aa many alerta.

building to the great emporium of not roll,d down_not one. but three to any In this Senior B group before it la nettled. Ken Colling has been
It was this December 
Mr. Dearborn had made 

money, yea. Inc Mentally. Above all
■n*"game was^n Its Infancy when ^^ThT^ Inspira

tion In life. It would be his mon-

times—the 
cup.

sharp Incline to the

the Petea opened the scoring with 
Lis Burton trailing to score after 
Blewett and Parnell had drawn the 
airmen's defence aakk. The Filers

interviewing the Toronto official and this la what he has to say about the 
cape bill ties of the Flyers: "Referee Bert Hedges waa moat Impressed with

———------------------------- the work of the youthful Air Force team. Those kids will make matière
'Mr. Herrick seem» to rel- Interesting tor any club In your loop. I saw Peterborough, Whitby and

ument In death.
What shall we do ’ Carol whis-

niuüküil frwkHftrriinaroee to thwart P""1 h"*1» Ser blue eyee ,ere
widened In distress. The pale ovalFleet and Dixon at close range be

fore Blewett took Parnell's cloae-in 
pass and put the visiters two up, 
and Klngdon made It three 
Tompkins set-up ss the nils-led 
sextette were clicking after a faulty 
start. The Airmen's lone 
tod counter was late and on a three- 
way play with Brown beating Haiti

of her face framed by a shining halo 
of brown hair was lovely even In 
grief. One small, manicured hand 

” swept over her forehead and 
smoothed the soft, already perfect 
Pompadour.initial per Bm put hl( around her 
shoulders, urged her to sit down.

gether.
until the son gets here, 
notified him. Carol?'

’’No. The doctor asked me to." 
"Cable him to return at once.”
“I will."
She and B1U left the office to- 

and so did he. They made a per
fect pair.

"Better try to locate him." the

Have you Belleville play and take It from me Ken McAdam has some hockey ma
terial In the making on his aide of the fence,' Hedges remarked is be was 
changing his attire last night. 'Frankly, I’d like to sit In the stands and 
see Monday night's game here between the Flyers and the Petea and for 
tonight’s game, had It not been tor the fact Mike Roden bad hla squad 
well-trained for that clutctv-well mister you people down In this district 
really have a smart group and every game I’ve seen was aa Interesting 

doctor was saying. "There's no one any Senior 'A' game yet played In the province,' added Hedges, to which 
else." we add ‘unen.’ *

“I’ll find him,” Carol promised. * * jp * qt

No penalties.
Third period.
Belleville, C. White 

(Hastle. Williams) ...
BeUevllle, Chtpmsn 

iBowtn, Donlheei ...
Whitby, Luther Vipond

(Louis Vipond) ..................... 13:18
BeUevllle. WUllams

(Hastle, C. White) ...............16:04
BeUevllle, WUllams

(C. White. Hastle) .............. 11:38
BeUevllle, WUllams

(Hastle, Covert) ....................16:00
No penalties.

Mrs O. Wood 11, Mrs. o. DeOraw 
4.

Mrs. D. Clarke 6, Mrs. RuiaeU 4

Three Pacers 
i Score Doubles

way pmy who aw™ ovawug n«ni- jt _ . m Dhone n,- Men In black came at last and . —,
tog on a ganging attack. Fleet and d0£“ S slipped Andrew Dearborn away, Teams Running The Show
BrackenPury getting assists even av,„ carrying the long stretcher to the __ „ eBrackenbury getting assists even 
after Harding had dived on the «hot. She heard him dial the number, 

and speak quickly, very softly.
carrying the long stretcher 
freight elevator and out the rear Chargea that referees who have backbone enough to entoroe the rules

TORONTO, Jan. 13. — Queen 
Elizabeth, owned by T. Byers, and 
driven by MUton captured the final 
two heats of the Class E pace as 
the Ascot Turf Club wound up Its

Toronto (Llndberg) ....... 1 6 1
Bud Grattan, W. Utt, Strat

ford (WeUwood) ............ 3 1 1
Irene Harvester, W. Utt, 

Stratford (Champion) .,313 
Miss Marge Axe, A. White- 

seU, TlUsonburg (Hughes) 6 16 
Abbey Patch, J. W. Brown,

New Llskeard (Chapman) 4 4 6
Bertha Lee, R. Wilson, To

ronto (James) ...............  6 6 4
Time of each heat: 3:16, 1:16%, 

3:14%.
Class "D” Pace
(One heat raced Saturday)
Ex-Ra, W. Utt, Stratford

(WeUwood) ...................... 1 1 $
Genevieve Grattan, L. Wat

son, Woodbrldge (Chap
man) .....................     2 3 1

Effective, Williamsburg 3 3 3
Stables, Williamsburg,
(Champion) ..................... 3 3 3

Miss Abbie Grattan, W. Hil
lock, Toronto (Hillock) ..448 

Hamil-

L. Strikes (8)
J. Elliott.......506
O. Worton . 488 
M. Graham .801 
E. Copping...639 
A. HOlt.........680

WeetcJex (1)
L. Darling. 886
M. Ha'thome 623 
M. Bisson. . .690
M. Tully.......808
M. Selkirk. . .416

Aoee (8)
P. Webster. . . 464 
A. Hickey....811
A. Craig.......600
P. Whatley...802 
M. Johnston 881

3664
•—Two games.

».
O. Ash.........Ud
M Hepburn 611
C. Long.......880
•D. Pear*» 807
•R. Ellis.......Ill
•E. Kelly....381

Kawarthas (1) 
M. Watt»... 884 
O. Patterson 881 
M. Miller ...837 
B. Smylie .. .878 
L Browne... 834

3161
L. Bowlers (I)

M. Kirnbeek 806 
V. Hopkins . 61* 
•N. Hepburn 106 
A. Montgly 880 
•D. Bearne. .310 
•M. Staton 110w

Wive mi (S)
M. San’son 012
K. Rainey...*08 
M. WyIlia....881 
M. Payne....486 
I. Hogan.......4*8

1461

™it.J?e!22!J?nîoï was a sweU boas, Carol," he said as curious aware that anything but ,i, O HA la made by sport» writer Moore of the Hamilton Spectator. HU ferlng Park yesterday,
^xforr.sr as & ■"* * *• m°u<mi*“ ™ed c^."h^ie^hi5a « <• «» * touch.. *,**«.* 1» *»*“• ***.

- ■■ ' " " h"ld' the future of hockey. Here It la: "With nearly two-Utir* of the OTA t“"1
She blinked back «hedule completed, It can safely be said that the teeme are running the com^eto reversal of form to win Time of each heat. 1:OT

league, not the elected officers or the referees. This wee made apparent each of yesterday’» testa with de- g;n_ ’ '
last night, when the name Roach was Included In the Kington lineup at termlned stretch drive».

crowding Harding Inside the crease 
when Hay banged the rubber Into 
the Peterborough net. but no score 
waa allowed, aa the Airmen Uterally 
had the Petea bottled up In their 
own zone until Cazaubon drew a 
Penalty and Fete» moved to the 
offensive with Bennett scoring from 
Tompkins, and Sergt. Bennett to

She reached for Bill's hand. Big. him taken thus far for the last tune
good Bill. How calm he waa. He 
had thought of Mr. Dearborn al
most aa a father, yet he controlled 
hla shock. That waa his way. Never 
excited. Matte) of fact. Assistant 
In the display department when he 
wasn't playing Santa Claus. Presi
dent of the employees’ store organ-

Rosedale, F. Reeves,
ton (Milton) ................... 8

Bruce Henley (James) .... 7 
the first heat raced Qs, Harveatir (McDowell). • 
-- through with a Hattie Grattan (Fields) .. 6

THE LAST END?
This is the end of an lee age, with 

the Polar lee still retreating. There 
have been five major toe ages

flu Tj» <(■’> Pft --
Ex-Ra added to Saturday's trl-

tip-off that Referee Bert Hedge* failed to report to his superior» Just what ^ndhnt to*wnsattowi Q™**'ElUbeth. *T. Byers,

happened In the third period of Tuesday night's game here between the style yesterday. Ex-Ra moved up Ancaster (Milton) .........1
tHe. Air Wnrr* «ne bv U rouyjvjn» auure ui|$aAi-rïL 1♦ hi l**tion. He was her sort. She liked

N®- Sometimes she was tempted 
hP°*ei,t<r*J_r?lnJfenJ?i2?ig■güy_1* to believe that liking wss enough, 
stanxa ended with Tompkins «cor- ^ ^ hflrt rebeUed -

Redding!tea and Combines; he forgot to Include In hla report the fact
style yesterday. Ex-Ra moved up 
from fifth position to catch the

him. Sometimes she was tempted _
enough, him. He hasn’t worked

.. Mft. si. - She wanted Dearborn aa long as we hove.’
^?.ft!i .ft love, 'file kind that waa a shining "We've been with him a long
2iDid * e‘n|1* count#r to thing. The kind—she was miserable time. Bill." There was gratitude
trie middle stanza. when she thought of It—the kind In her voice.
Heavy Body Checking. she cherished for An* Dearborn, They found Mr. Herrick at hla

The last period saw wide open playboy son of the man who lay desk. He was assistant manager of
and slap-bang hookey. Interspersed here dead. the store and made the meet of the
with heavy body checking and The doctor came then, busied title. He was a large man with

from his store.

When she and Bill returned to 
the balcony together, she said.
■We'll have to tell Mr. Herrick. Toronto. The appearance of the scrappy defenceman In uniform waa the 
He's next to charge. I hope he 
won't announce It until closing 
time. It will upeet everybody."
agreed.11 mea^'mich^e that Roach body-checked him Into the board. In front of the pre» coop ‘“de™ P,^Mwto' Abbott

orked with Mr » hard that hla hair was mussed up and that he (Hedges) would have “dft5^?5..^? Stable. Weston (Rown-
fallen to the lee had he not taken hold of the fence for support- When 
are whlatle-tooters In the Clgmens circuit going to take hold of things?
Do they Intend to take punishment from hot-headed player» all through 
the campaign and say nothing about It? The truth of the story 1» that 
the boy» appointed to handle games fear mating out proper reporta In ease 
they offend one team or another and then they know they will not get any

Donna Grattan, Norton, 
London (Hughes) ..........  1

slashing In all times with the result himself with Mr. Dearborn’s still mushy blond hair and a belligerent more assignments. One has only to go back to the night of Friday, Dee.
that six of the doeen penalties met- form. When 1» looked up his eyes Jaw ‘ that protruded below an 
ed out by Referee Houston came told them what Carol already knew, aquiline nose. He had small, greedy 
In this stanza. Andrew Dearborn had died of an eyes. He coveted authority. He

Miller was given a penalty shot acute heert attack. He had known worshipped power. He had always 
after Harding had charged him, but he would. Four months ago this wanted more of both than Mr. 
the Petes goalie rose to the oeca- very doctor warned him to expect Dearborn gave him. He was unanl- 
sion, and from this point on It was R any day. mously disliked,
every man for himself In a bitter "is his son In town?" the doctor He grunted a greeting to Carol 
struggle that saw personalities creep asked and Bill, finished signing some
In. Crowe and Jopllng were bench- Luck*. Carol knew he was sail- letters before he set back and 
ed for roughing and the Air Poroe mg the Dearborn yacht In the sou- ganged up, but TompkliiS stole the t£r„ Perhw right now lying 
rubber and on a breakaway scored m the warm tropical sun with 
on a solo effort. Brackenburg scor- Linda Julian. Linda with her sleek, 
ed tor the homesters as the Air smooth beauty and her cool cal- 

to* over the offensive culatlng eyes After his money, 
and OTtay followed to make the everyone said. It didn’t sees to 
count six to three, but the Petes matter to Andy. She liked to play, 
railed with Klngdon scoring from

Carol i

Crowe as goals were coming fast as 
Brown rapped home Dloxns pass 
for the Atr Poroe and Tompkins 
notched his third counter with 
Klngdon and Bennett In on the 
play.

tre, Klngdon; wings, Tompkins and 
Bennett; alternates, Godfrey, Bur
ton. Mortimer, Parnell, Blewett and 
Heal.

R.C.Arp. Quintes — Goal, Ben-

Peterborough — Goal, Harding; 
defence, Crowe and Japllng; cen-

MOTORISTS
CONSERVE RUBBER 

Have Your Tires 
VULCANIZED 

end
REFAIRED 

. of

J.W. WATSON
GEOEGE AT BEOCX 

Phone 8871

----- Brown, Hay, Brackenbury,
vstraclian, Peirs and O'Ray.

Referee-----D. A. Houston, of To
ronto.

The Ice Surface
et Hi#

Brock St. Arena
Is available to hockey teams 
for games or practices on 
Thursday evening of each 
week. Terms reasonable

Apply

BROCK STREET 
ARENA

Peterborough, Burton (Blewett,
Parnell) ■................................  4:28

Peterborough Blewett (Parnell) 6:33 
Peterborough, Klngdon (Tomp

kins) ...................................... 14:81
R.C.A.F.. Brown (Fleet, Brac

kenbury) ................................14:10
Penalties—Crowe.

Second Period.
Peterborough, Bennett (Tomp

kins) ...................................... 1:32
Peterborough, Tompkins (Klng

don) ..................................... ,18:36
Penalties — Tompkins. Casaubon,

Peirs. Klngdon and Livingston.
Third Period.
Peterborough, Tompkins ........  7 .01
*.C.A>.—Brackenbury tMll-

leri ....................................... 0:00
R.C.A.F.. O'Ray (Brown) ...10:34 
Peterborough Klngdon lah the idea,'

(Crow.) .......................  12:31
R.C.A.F . Brown (Dixon) ...13:31 
Peterborough. Tompkins

(Klngdon, Bennett) ............. 146:40
Penalties—Casaubon. Crowe. Jop

llng, Strachan, Heal, and Dixon

waited.
4 4 4

Bin cleared his throat 
forward In her chair.

"We've come to teU you." BUI be
gan. finding It difficult to express 
himself. "Mr. Herrick, we want to 
tell you Mr. Dearborn has had a 
—heart attack ”

"He has?" Mr. Herrick snapped. 
"Didn't know he ever had them. 
Can’t vou get a doctor? Do the two 
of you have to sit there staring at 
me Just because the old man’s had 
a heart attack?"

"We got—a doctor." Carol man-

his temper had provoked. “Bill's 
trying to tell you Mr. Dearbome Is 
dead!"

"Dead?" Mr. Herrick glared at 
her. “My God I " he muttered and 
sat upright. "Why didn't you say 
«0?"

“He died In his office. A few 
minutes ago. We didn't let It be 
known. It might cause confusion. 
Ae wouldn't have wanted that " 
Her voice rose and hung suspended. 
"They’ve taken him away."

“Who was with him?" Mr. Her
rick asked

"Bill was talking to him "
"Yes," BU! said. "We were 

laughing about what a youngster

nett and Tunney; defence. Living- ______ ____ ______ ____ ____ ^__ _________ _____ __________ ___________ ___
55L StaSd Casaubon : ^aUer- iJEST °Utm “d'w's ra‘tter * teet * • •*«•* ««* <*

1», when Toronto Marlboro» and Hamilton played here. John* Jones 
was the official and he was roughly handled by a Toronto player. He chas
ed the offender for what sports writer» figured waa » match penalty, and ' 
when the period was over Jones was Informed * one of the Toronto club 
officials that be wot)Id neve* get another senior appointment In the O.HA. 
We heard that threat and have watched attentively ever since for the name 
Jones aa whistle-tooter in a senior fixture. The name Janes has never ap
peared. or in other words the Toronto official spoke the truth. Jon re of
fended hla team by handing a match misconduct to one of hla players who 
had the boldnee» to attack the official, and because Jones chased the hot
headed performer he has been cut from the liât of officials, or at least It 
looks that way."
******

Belleville Takes Fall
The Petea win at Belleville last night enabled them to climb up on even 

terms with Belleville, the Reliance crew getting a beautiful shellacking 
at the hand» of the Whit* team. With Louis Vipond and Ah Berne» add
ed to the lineup the Whit* crowd made Mike Hodden's selects look like a 
very ordinary team. Covert, Cooper and Dafoe, who played good hockey 
for Whitby here last Friday ran wild against «he much-touted Reliance

to draw clear of the packed field 
for a length decision over Effective. 
Genevieve Grattan was third.

The Toronto owned Lee McKll- 
lop also scored a double win In the 
Class C event, winning the first and 
third heats. —
Clam “C Pace
(One heat raced Saturday)
Lee McKlllop, W. Wilson,

Stable, Weston (Rown-
tree) .................................. 6 I 1

Betty Lee Grattan, W. Her
bert * Son, London
(James) ............................. 6 4 4

Miss Abbie Peter» (Well-
wood) ..............................  4 0

Ted McKlllop (Champion) 1 6
Peter Blair (Llndberg! 3 dr
Time of each heat; 2:30. 3:14%, 

1:17.

SKATING
Every Night 
This Week 

at the
BROCK STREET 

ARENA
Como and Enjoy e Skete

the second half, finally winning out 10 to 8. Hie «soring waa so rapid in 
the final period that even the officia: scorer lost track and credited Roy 
Covert with a goal and an assist on the same play which ought to be one 
for the book. The result was a startling reversal of form. Whit*’ absorb
ed a bad beating In Belleville last week and aleo were slammed 1* to 4 
by the Petea but cam: back with a performance last night that was alto
gether too much tor Reliance. The winner of the Bellevllle-Petes game 
tomorrow will be In sole possession of tiret place tor the time bel*. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Kingston Combinée took It on the chin 

again last nl*it, a tour-point lose to the at. Catharines’ Saint»... .Joe 
Itoul* enters the United States army today but up to the present the Jape 
have made no peace overture as a result... .Last ni#*’» battle at Belle- 
vile last night was the toughest of the season so for as the Petea were 

said to me Mr Dearborn told me concerned with plenty of nmaltiee and lots of bumps... Sammy Sneed 
to pta?my rtthVfcîf, took an 8 at the last bole In the Lo. Angeles open and blew hlmeelf right
who tried to kid me. Suddenly his out of the running. Ben Hogan and Jimmy Thomson finished all square 
voice broke off. He died—right and are battling it out today... Trenton Flyers will play the'return game

with the Fetes here next Monday night....They have figured out that 
Beer was hit 61 times to that brief argument last Friday night. They must 
have been counting In the rebounds .. America and Rangera tangle In New 
York tonight and Detroit will play at Boston .. .Leafs are Idle and will 
lose some ground.

An I AU Grade»
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8781

there."
A look of undisguised anticipation 

began to spread over Mr. Herrick's 
face. "Well, I guess I'm In charge 

' Bill said grimly. "I 
suppose hell have his own way 
until Andy comes."

"I'd hate to have to work for him 
very long."

"So would I. So would every
body. He's been bad enough with 
Mr. Dearbome to hold him down."

40i s moment. Bill asked. "Carol, 
do you remember Mr. Dearborn 
had me witness a will for hhn?"

"Yes."'
"What do you imagine was Initr
"Didn't Mr. Dearborn let you read 

It?" she erased.
No He asked the. doctor and

read It I suppose It all goes to 
Andy. What do you think, card?"

But «he did know. The terms of 
of the will were burned upon her 
memory, she had typed It and 
taken it to Mr. Dearborn and his 
lawyer, Mr. Benson.

"Do you want to make It that 
strong?" cautious Mr. Benson had 
asked when he read It.

"Yea, I do," Mr. Dearborn had 
me to sign It but he didn't let us replied 'The people trust Dear

born's and I won’t hare that trust 
betrayed. Not even * my < 
eon!"

(To Be Continued)
----------------t——
HOCKEY PRACTICE

detrucks of the Juvenile League 
will practice at Sacred Heart Rink 
Wednenday 7 to 8 and Manager Jim 
Fleming will welcome all players 
anxious for a tryout

I

fl



second place to fourth with Dee » 
Grosso. Abel's linemate, as the two 
remained scoreless. Grosso moved up 
from llto place by banging In tnro 
tallies and assisting to three others.

Still In the doghouse as the 
league’s bed man, Pat Egan, burly 
Brooklyn defenceman spent a bare 
two minutes In the penalty box dur
ing the week raising Ma total to 57 
minutes. His nearest opponent for 
penalty hoi. ora wea Detroit's Jack 
Stewart unchanged with *6 minutes

TO-DAY Continuous
Show

Doily 1.30

ONE OF THE REAL BIG PICTURES OF THE YEAR

SULLAVAN

by FANNIE

PLUS HIT NO. 2, COUNTRY FAIR" and NEWS

TO-DAY

•^voeni

mu

Sky? ark

BINNIE BARNES-WALTER ABEL 

MARK SANORICH

showed
Tied with Hextall was Boston »

Bill oowley. who broke the record
for Mists last season. Each
total of at points, HextaU's total

Ig) of 14 goals and IB assists

2—Svre-To-MeeseHjt*—2

Detroit
Thursday—Toronto

Sunday
Americana at Detroit;ulna played their 

ason. Roe said he 
much of bis Stan- 
because he didn't 
a to get Into con- 
schedule was halt

•■■■■
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ST. CATHARINES LARRUPS KINGSTON COMBINES AGAIN BY 8 TO 4

MarlborosWhip Navy FoLc”dlra"e„ Bruins Hit Turn 
Sailors 
In 6-1 Tussle

As Louis Wreaked Fearful One-Round Vengeance

TORONTO, Jan. 11. — (OF)— 
Those four-point game which crop 
up In the Senior *A* division of 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
when Kingston Combines perform 
can play hob with the standings— 
particularly If a club wins two of 
them In a row.

St. Catharines, In a dog-eat-dog 
struggle with Hamilton Majors for 
first place during the past few 
weeks met and beat Kingston twice 
within three days and now hold a 
comfortable seven-point lead over 
the Ambitious City club. The 
Saints' total Is SI.

Combines, participating In only a 
single schedule since the start of 
the year, took It on the chin again 
last night when St. Catharines beat 
them 8-4 In the Garden City. In 
a game In Kingston Saturday night, 
the league-leaders won 4-2.

Toronto Msrlboros gained ample 
revenge for a trimming suffered to 
a previous meeting with Port Col- 
borne by licking the Sailers 8-1 st 
Toronto In another game last night. 
The Marlboro victory broke the 
deadlock for third place, the Dukes 
taking over side possession from 
Niagara Falls Weavers who were 
Idle.
Salute Drop By Kdge

In last night's game the Saints 
at one time held and relinquished 
a four-goal lead. After a scoreless 
first period they swept out In front 
in the second when Paul Mundrlck, 
Pete Backor and Adamson scored. 
Backer’s second goal after less than 
three minutes of the final frame 
gave them a four-goal margin but 
Kingston fought back and counters 
by Pug Young, Bob Nellson, Johnny 
Carr-Harris and Mel Williamson 
pulled them level

However, with lees than four 
minutes to play the Saints went 
wild to score four times with Mun
drlck connecting twice. The other 
two counters were picked up by 
Goble and Malr.

Msrlboros’ victory shot them Into 
third place with 20 points, two more 
than that held by Niagara Falls 
with whom they were tied before 
last night’s game.

The Dukes counted twice In each 
period. Eddie Shamlock and Murray 
Henderson scoring In the first, 
Johnny Acheson and Frank O'Brien 
In the second and Acheron and El- 
wyn Morris in the third.

Eddie Young scored for Port Col- 
home in the second frame after 
the Dukes led 4-0.

f’ORDON (Mickey) Cochrane, 
onetime of the Detroit Tigers 

baseball team, has offered bis ser
vices to the United States Navy 
as an aide to Ll-Cmdr. Gene Tun- 
ney In the physical education 
branch of the service.

Cochrane. 28. said he took a pre
liminary examination about three 
months ago. but still must take his 
final Physical teats.

Conn Outfights 
Cooper In 12

TOLEDO. O.. Jan. 13 (AP) — 
Dapper Billy Conn, little the worse 
for wear despite an eight-month lay
off, took the first step toward an
other Shot at Joe Louis’ heavy
weight crown last night by stabbing 
out a 18-round decision over Henry 
Cooper, Brooklyn heavyweight.

Conn won every round but could 
not once drop the stubborn Cooper 
who was In there to "go the dis
tance" and gave Billy little to shoot 
at except a batch of elbows.

Conn, who weighed the heaviest 
of bis career at 188 pounds, warmed 
up after six rounds but the 188 
pound Cooper held on grimly to the 
limit.

Maxle Berger. Montreal welter
weight contender. Jetted out a deci
sion over German Notch of Pitts
burg. Berger welded 146%, Notch 
148.

On Straw Hat Drive
NORWALK. Conn., Jan. 13. — 

(API—Though the thermometer Is 
flirting with sere, Hat Corporation 
of America employees are going on 
a rush schedule tomorrow to make 
straw hats. Nearly all the com
pany’s stock for next summer was 
damaged Saturday when the sprink
ler system cut loose In a four- 
storey warehouse, soaking 2.300 
cases of beta valued at nearly 
8240,000.

'42 Yanks Tough 
As Ever
Says Marse Joe

BUFFALO, Jan. 18 (AP). — Masse 
Joe McCarthy Is confident that dee- 
pita war oosxMUona his world cham
pion New York Yankees “are going 
to be tough again."

The 54-year-old Yankee manager 
ropeots to open the 1848 campaign 
with virtually the same team that 
won last year’s world series, provi
ding Uncle flam doesn’t call too 
many of his players Into the armed 
services.
He’s Net Worried

Further. McCarthy Is prepared 
to take the war and its pcealble 
Inroads on his playing talent to 
stride.

"After all," he commented, the 
other major league clubs are to the 
same boat.”

He’s still in doubt about a first 
baseman with Johnny Strum due 
to report ter army Induction next 
month—but he’s far from worried. 
His biggest problem Is choosing be
tween Buddy Hassett, recently ac
quired from the Boston Braves, and 
Tommy Henrich, who fields the 
position like a veteran although 
normally an outfielder.

Third base might also present 
a slight problem with Red nolle 
still on the sick list.

"It all depends on Rolfe’s health," 
McCarthy observed, pointing out 
that Second Baseman Gerald Prtd- 
dy. who came up with Pbdi Ruzzuto 
from Kansas City last year, could 
play third If necessary. McCarthy 
said his Infield probably would In
clude Rissuto at shortstop and Joe 
Gordon at second again with Frank 
Croeettl available for relief duty.

’Triddy Is a much better hitter 
than bis list year’s record Indi
cates," Joe asserted, "and he should 
be a real asset to the team this 
year."
Promllng Newcomers

Among the newcomers McCarthy 
expects to work In the lineup are 
Pitcher John Undell, a righthander 
who won more than twenty games 
for Newark last year to lead the 
International League, and Zlggle 
Beam, hard-hitting Newark catcher.

With Joe DtMaggto, Charley Kel
ler end George Selkirk heading the 
parade of clouting Yankee outfield
ers end a veteran pitching staff 
on hand. McCarthy pointed out 
there are tnro Mg problems for the 
opposition:

"Yes, sir, our pitching and hit
ting are going to be real problems 
for the other cM».’’

In Schedule 
Better Than Ever

TORONTO, Jan. 18.-(CP) .-ft la 
Just about time for Art Ross to 
prove his statement, made at the 
start of the National Hockey League 
season that his Boston Bruins are 
strictly a second-half hockey club 
and always go better as the season 
gets older.

Before the Bruins 
first game this season, 
wasn’t expecting much 
ley Cup holders becai 
realty figure then 
dltlon before the 
completed.

Well, his Bndns complete the first 
half of the schedule on home ice 
against Detroit» fifth-place Red 
Wings to-night. And if they’ve 
been Just coasting along so far, 
then something Is wrong some-

in their first 33 gamee this year, 
the Bruins won 15, tied three end 
lost but five. It that Is coasting, 
and It they can be expected to live 
up to their boes’s prediction and 
Improve during the final half of the 
schedule, then either Ross was fool
ing or his club has crossed him up 
somewhere along the line.

The Bruins haven't seen action for 
a week, but none of the other clubs 
have been able to uproot them from 
the top of the standing. They’re still 
two points up on Toronto Maple 
Leafs and New York Rangers, each 
of whom has played one more game 
than the champions.

The Leafs are Idle to-night, but 
Rangers see action against the In- 
and-out—but most out—Brooklyn 
Americans, who've shown signs 9t 
late of snapping out ot the dold
rums

That New York game means quite 
a bit to bother Rangers and Am- 
erks. The Rangers can shake 
themselves loose from the second- 
place tie with the Idle Maple Leafs 
by either a draw or a victory. And 
there's a chance that Bruins will 
lose and the Patrlckmen will be 
even with the Boston outfit for the 
top spot.

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L.
Boston ...........18 8
Toronto ..........16 8
Rangera ......... 16 8
Chicago ........U »
Detroit ........... 8 16
Americsne .. 8 28 
Canadiens ... 7 Vf

Young Rangera. 3 4 8 24 34 8 
T F A. Pts. Netlve Bons ... 0 8 0 84 77 « 

- Future Games
,, Tuesday—Qshasea at St. Mich-
[i ael’s; Brantford at Native Sons.

U.8. EASTERN AMATEUR
W. L. T, F. A. PU.

Boston ...........20 6 2 142 84 42
New York.... 1» 12 1 146 UO 38
Johnstown .. 18 8 4 111 83 38
Washington .13 19 3 1M 116 28

„ _ „ Baltimore ... 18 8 3 134 135 38
at Canadians: vale .. 8 18 2 78 U4 18

Atlantic City. 7 80 0 101 167 14at Toronto;

at 
Boston at

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Springfield . 
Providence . 
New Haven . 
Washington

Herabay .. 
Cleveland

Pittsburg

w. L T. F. A. Pte.
16 16 4 98 78 96
13 16 4 U6 U1 36
10 18 1 8* 106 36
u> 16 3 83 106 33
•

m
18 3 80 MS 18

S> • 4 Ml 74 44
30 1 3 84 70 42
17 18 3 100 70 37
18 18 3 80 83 26
6 80 3 74 133 19

32
36
88

88*
38
17
12

The stricken hulk of Challenger Buddy 
Baer offers mute evidence of the fistic 
terror champion Joe Louis unleashed 
against the giant Californian, whom he 
hacked to the canvas In Just two minutes 
and fifty-six seconds of the first round.

This awe-inspiring performance of Louis 
against the challenger who last May knock
ed him out of the ring In Washington, was 
cheered by 20,000 fans In New York's Madi
son Square Garden. The bout was for the 
benefit of the Navy Relief Society, Louis 
donating his entire $70,000 purse.

Kova“ ““ L,eaj Sport Increasing Despite War, Across States
Cleveland, Jan. 18 (AP) 

FRANKIE KOVACS outlasted 
1 Don Budge last night. 4-6, 8-3, 
7-8, to hold flnst place in the tour
ing professional tennis troupe’s 
•ingle standings.

It was Kovacs’ seventh victory 
in 10 matches and his fourth In 
five against Budge.

Bobby Riggs defeated Fred Per
ry. 8-3, 8-8, and In the doubles 
Riggs and Kovacs defeated Perry 
and Budge 5-7, 6-3, 8-3.

Remember When-
(By the Canadian Prase.)

Winnipeg's Frankie Battaglia 
fought Ben Jeby for the world mid
dleweight boxing title nine years ago 
to-night. Jeby was awarded a tech
nical knockout In the 12th round 
ot the scheduled 18-round bout.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—(AP). — 
The impact of war has thrown the 
athletic programs of Eastern United 
States colleges Into confusion. But 
there seems sure to be more sports 
activity Instead of lew.

To-day everything is Jumbled and 
the athletic directors themselves 
are In the dark, many not even 
knowing when their own Institutions 
will begin and end their terms.

Most colleges are planning to 
crowd three semesters Into their 
calendars In an academic "speed
up” and this Is where the war Is 
being reflected most fully on ath
letics.

Vacations are being abandoned 
and commencements advanced gen
erally a full month, resulting in the 
shortening of spring schedules and 
the discard of sports Junkets for
merly made during the Easter holi
days.

However there will be Intercol
legiate athletics during the summer 
terms for the first time at many 
colleges, physical education will be 
compulsory for all men at some 
schools, and freshmen may be ad- 
mi led to varsity competition.

All of these problems were dis
cussed by the athletic heads of 
some 80 Eastern Institutions who 
gathered here during the week-end 
to map sports schedules for 1842-43 
and out Of toelr conferences came 
the assurance that the aim of all la 
continued competition.
Early Commencements.

Almost every large college In the 
East except Harvard lias advanced 
Its commencement, with the week
end of May 8 favored by most Insti
tution» Pitt may conclude Its term 
the last week In April.

Because of the weather, only

about one week of baseball, tennis, 
track and golf can be scheduled by 
these schools before their terms end, 
but Dartmouth and others are ar
ranging to keep their athletes on 
the campus long enough to complete 
their schedules, even though classes 
are over. Seniors will remain eli
gible for the full season.

Colleges planning three semesters 
expect to count toe summer session 
as a regular part ol athletic eligibil
ity requirements. While this would 
enable athletes who are scholastic
ally deficient to regain eligibility 
for football, In some cases. It might 
curtail the varsity careers of other 
performers to two years where In
stitutions have eight semester rules 
In force.

The latter factor is an additional 
influence for the use of first-year 
men on varsity teams.

Tueeday—Cleveland at Springfield
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

W. L. T. F. A. PU. 
St. Louie ... 18 » 1 78 42 37
at Paul .... 16 8
Omaha ..... 13 16 
Minneapolis . M 14 
Southern Section 
Fort Worth.. IB 18 
Kansas City.. 18 18
Tulsa ........... 8 18
Dallaa ......... 6 18
Future Games

Tuesday—Kansas City at Dallas
OJLA. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts 
St Catharines..12 8 3 81 53 31
Hamilton ....... 8 8 4 78 80 84
Msrlboros ..... 8 7 2 57 34 80
Niagara Falls.. 7 7 4 58 41 18
Kingston ...........6 8 1 64 76 13
Port Colborne.. 4 18 3 48 84 10
Monday Resells.

Msrlboros 6, Ft. Colborne 1.
8t. Catharines A Kingston 4. 

Future Games
Tuesday—Niagara Falls at Haroil-

top.
Wednesday — St. Catharines at

Friday — Hamilton at Port Cot- 
borne; Msrlboros at St. Catharines.

Saturday—Niagara Falls at Kings
ton (4-polnt game).
BIO SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pti. 
Brantford ..... 8 3 0 87 41 16
Oebawa .............7
at Michael’s .. 4
Guelph .............6
Mar {boros ......... 4

O.H.A. SENIOR "B"
Peterborough 8, R.CAF. 4 
Whitby 10. Belleville 5 

OJLA. JUNIOR "B- 
De La Salle 3, St. Michael s L 
Hamilton 8, St Catharines 4. 
Kitchener 8, Galt 4.
Stratford 6. Waterloo 1 

OJLA. JUNIOR -0* 
oEtobteoke 6, Aurora 6 

OJLA. INTERMEDIATE "A* 
OoUlngwood 4 . Sutton 2 

OJLA. INTERMEDIATE "B" 
Georgetown 8, Fergus 1 
Wing ham 6, Walkerton 3 

ST. THOMAS DISTRICT 
Flngal 8. Canada Iron 3 

CAFE BRETON SENIOR ’
North Sydney 3, Sydney 3 

THUNDER BAY JUNIOR 
Ft William R. 15, Pt. Arth. W.E. 8 

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
(Sentir Division)

Port la Prairie 6, St James 8. 
T.HX. JUNIOR 

Leaside CNR. 4, West HUT 3 
T.HJ. INTERMEDIATE 

Whitby 5. Scarboro’ 2 
Klks 3, Vatieyvicws 3

OPEN
BOWLING

EVERY WEDNESDAY
afternoon

♦ ♦ ♦
Bowl For Health

♦ ♦ *

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy
TELEPHONE 9068

JoeTelebrating. 
Âfter War Over-

NEW YORK, Jan. IS—(AP). — 
Joe Louis Is busy doing things for 
others during the last hours before 
he dons the uniform of a private to 
toe united States army.

The heavyweight boxing champion 
who passed the physical and mental 
tests yesterday and will be inducted 
tomorrow at Camp Upton, has a 
date at 4 pm. (3 D.T.) today to 
turn some 150.000-plus over to toe 
United states Naval Relief Society 
and later In the day will visit a 
hospital for Negro Infantile paraly
sis victims.

The 150.000-plus is Louis' share of 
toe fight Friday night in which he 
flattened Buddy Baer In the first 
round. Joe’s 40 per cent of toe 
1138,700.56 gate amounted to ap
proximately 184.000. He is retain
ing only training camp expenses.

Reminded that the average selec
tee spent his last free hours cele
brating, Louis replied that “toe time 
to celebrate is after the war Is 
over.”

After returning yesterday from 
Governor’s Islands, where he passed 
his pre-induction examinations, 
Louis said his decision to enter the 
army at once had been so sudden 
that not even his wife had been in
formed In advance.

Mrs. Louis Is expected today from 
the couple's Chicago home, and "I 
imagine that she will have some
thing to say. But I am Uncle Sam’i 
boy now,” grinned toe champion."

Smaller Still
TRYON, N.C., Jan. 18— (AP).— 

The Try on Daily Bulletin since its 
inception In 1888 has called itself toe 
smallest dally newspaper In the 
world. Now It's to be smaller. The 
Bulletin has been published on 
sheets 8% by n Inches, but the war
time scarcity of*-paper has caused a 
shift to regular newsprint, and the 
sheets will be 8% by 10 Inches.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Skylark”, 3 00, 3 50, 

8.40. 735, 835.
Centre — "Uncertain Feeling". 

3 30. 5.06. 730. 10.10: "Smashing 
toe Rackets '. 1.25. 4.00. 630, 8.00.

Regent: "Back Street,* 1:30. 
1:45. 7:05, 10:00. ’Country Fair,” 
1:65. 5:45. 8:45.
v ->

PLANES/©'RCAt
k tuut ftotv to spot them ^ /-

'.APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR -fORC« I
ftortcUtyfapk KcUÿCvtL

THE Halifax ie the latest member of a long and 
diatinguiabed line of heavy bomber». In 1917 the 

Handley-Page 0/400 did yeoman aervice with the 
independent air force of the K.À.F. and on the northern 
front in Europe. I ta record aa a night bomber will 
be long remembered. Then in 1918 Handley-Page 
produced the V/1500, a huge four-engined airplane 
with a wing «read of 120 feet, built eepeclally to bomb 
Berlin but the Armiatice terminated such plana before 
thev could be brought to fruition.

Today, the promise of 1918 is being fulfilled by the 
Halifax. The Halifax is one of the newer foarnnotored 
bombers. It is an all-metal aircraft, and, while not 
unpleasant to the eye, it was undoubtedly designed with 
an eye to quick and eaey production. Engines are four 
of the famous SoUa-Royce Merlins.

A crew of seven it usually carried, consisting of 
captain, second pilot, navigator, two wireless operators, 
engineer and tail gunner. ■ ..

The armament is heavy and the aircraft is well 
protected it all points for defensive action. ^

Hextall Clings To Goal Lead
MONTREAL, Jan. 13 — (CD) — Detroit’s 8yd Abel who mowed up 

Bryan Hextall, New Yortt Rangers’ i™» seventh spot to third by scor- 
hlgh-aooring forward, kept hi. toe- Z 2T**
held at toe top ot toe National ^ Patrick and Phil Watson. 
Hockey League scoring race tola HextaU’s Unemates, dropped from

Windsor Welter 
Dubs Is Beaten

CHICAGO. Jan. 13.—(AP).—Har
vey Dube, Windsor, Ont., welter
weight, who had won his last three 
rights by knock-outs, was toe vic
tim of a punishing body attack dish
ed out by Tony Motial of Chicago 
last night and dropped an eight- 
round decision st Marigold Gard
ens.

Di*s, a 1-4 pre-fight favorite, 
weighed 144 and hie opponent 148%.

csDute
TO-DAY AND WED.

SOI LESSER pretests
AM*

OBERON DOUGi

i* C\*ui lukiick'l

THAT

with BURGESS MEREDITH
AND FEATUBI NO. t

"SMASHING 
THE RACKETS"

With Chester Morris Brace Cabot 
PLUS! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

made 
and

had a

four goals and 38

Hextall remained eocreleee during 
toe pest week but Ms two-point lead big the week 
Was enough to keep him in the top m toutes. His neare 
slot. Oorwley collected two assists to penalty hot. ora war 
lead the league In that bracket. Stewart unchanged

In third piece with 36 points was against him.
f————————————————

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13 —(AP). — 48 hours and won’t get extended 

Harlem’s numerous "numbers” play- leaves to light unless there’s a gen
era went for 358 on Saturday because ulne charity hookup , x 
that was the time In which Joe Salt To Taste 
Louie knocked out Buddy Baer. Yes- We don’t vouch for this story, but 
terday they played 374, Joe’s regia- a guy who boosts Bill Weber as the 
traticn number at Fort Jay ... . smoothest Insurance salesman In 
Neither number hit—showing the baseball claims that during an ex- 
dtffermce between Louie and num- htbition game. Bill got a throw from 
bera . .. . Since the ”Y” formation toe outfield too late to catch Rick 
has been outlawed by the Football Ferrell eliding Into third. Rick was 
Rules committee. Paul Pinckney of left stranded and before the inning 
The Rochester Democrat and was over. Werber sold him • policy. 
Chronicle suggests that Ossie Solent 
will have to change the spelling to*- 
"Sracuse."

Colorado College’s crack hockey 
team has 12 players from Canada— 
and one from Colorado .... Ray 
Robinson has moved Into Joe Louis’ 
training quarters to get ready for 
Friday’s tut with Fritate Ztvtc. Man
ager Curt Herman had to promise 
him toe aame camp before Ray 
would show any Interest In train
ing.

Middleweight Oeorgie Abrams 
writes Manager Chris Dundee from 
the Jacksonville (Fla.) naval air 
station that navy atheltic Instructors 
are doing 11 hours sentry duty every

HI COULDN'T RETIRE 
SOUTHWICK. England-(CP). — 

Noah Parsons, believed to be the 
oldest working fanner In Britain, 
died here at 87. Retiring seven 
years sgo. he became ill through 
lack of work, and a doctor ordered 
him "back to tot land."

ECONOMY NIGHTS 
Denting Free

RYE'S PAVILION
Gents 36c; Ladles t5c 

FRIDAY

Gents SSc; Ladles 35c 
SATURDAY

4#eGents Me; Ladies
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^nP^moéén \/ ^Cros&<3fDelay^ Health Board's Mrs. Tedford Hostess To Bridgenorth W.A,Warmth For U.S. AviatorsCouncil Gets

BRIDGENORTH. Jan. 13—<KN8> 
— The January meeting of the 
Bridgenorth United Church Wom
ens Auxiliary was held on Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Clayton Telford.

Mrs. R. T. Patte norme presided 
at the meeting, Mrs. R. J. Trumpour 
led in prayer and the scripture was 
read by Mrs. C. Mann followed by 
readings by Mrs. M. Fowler, Mia. 
W. J. Robinson and Mrs. F. Leach. 
The devotional period was in charge 
of Mrs. Pettersonne and Mrs. Clay
ton Telford rendered a solo “Beau
tiful Isle of Somewhere". The trea
surer’s report showed that 1$ had 
been donated to the B.W.V. fund, «5 
to the Christmas Cheer Fund and 
» to the Missionary and Mainten
ance Fund.

A pot luck supper will be given 
at the congregational meeting on 
January 13 At the does of the 
meeting dainty refreshments were

$12,000 ^ PersonnelAt C.P.R. Irks Celebrates Birthday S
Master Billy Mann, son of Mr, 

and Mrs. Carl Mann celebrated hie 
ninth birthday on January 8. He 
entertained a few of his chums from 
S until 8 pm. Those present were: 
Inga Sudal, Ralph Connors. Doris 
Jopling. Philip Ora veils, Lorrlo 
Mann. Kenneth Robinson. Cecils 
Qravelle. Sammie Bell, Peter Chow- 
en, Bobbie Rardill and Prank 
Heard. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Tel
ford helped greatly to entertain the 
children.
Bridge Is Cleeed

Due to the high wind and enow 
storm on Monday, the bridge across 
Chemong Inks is impassable and 
cars are now travelling on the tee.

Mr. George Heard has returned 
to his work near Armstrong, Ont, 
after spending the past two weeks 
with hie wife and family.

Is UnchangedHousing Heads'From Utilities
The personnel of the Board of 

Health was retained by the city 
council last night In making some 
of‘the appointments for the new 
year.

Alderman Dutton, Alderman Sul
livan and David O. H. Melton were 
chosen again for this Board on 
Mayor Hamilton's motion, seconded 
by Alderman Glover. Mayor Hamil
ton Is an ex-offlclo member, with 
Dr. D. Avison, M.O.H.. completing 
the unchanged roster for 1843.

Alderman Gordon asked whether 
Mr. Melton was named last year aa 
chairman of the Board of Educa
tion. If that were the fact he sug
gested that the new chairman, H. 
O. Walker, be Appointed instead.

Alderman Dutton commented that 
Mr. Mel tori had proved himself a 
“very valued member of the Board 
of Health. It Is true we did not 
accomplish all we might have, but 
we have hopes, and I would like to 
see Mr. Melton stay with us for the 
good work he has done."

Dr. H. R. H. Kenner was re
appointed to the Public Library 
Board Jor three years on Alderman 
Gordon's motion, seconded by Aider- 
man Dutton.

Alderman Cotton was returned aa 
the council's representative on the 
Almira Grover Foley Trust.

“It’s nice to begin the year with 
a full house," was Mayor Hamilton's 
cheery greeting as he opened the 
January business meeting of the 
council last night. Tm glad to see 
you are all here." he added with 
a glance In the direction of Aider- 
man Gordon who had been pre
vented by a professional engage
ment from attending the morning 
Inaugural.

The council got under way 
promptly at 7:30 o'clock and had 
concluded Its initial session with 
time to spare before 8.

Recent correspondence with War
time Housing Limited regarding a 
pedestrian crossing at the east end 
of the CJ>Jt. bridge, leading Into 
the Burnham's Point property, ex
pressed disappointment that nego
tiations with the CPJt. were being 
protracted. This observation was 
not a criticism of the council, for 
one of the letters Included the 
statement that “we have found dif
ficulty In obtaining prompt action 
from the railway, and suggest that 
you get an estimate of the coat of 
the crossing as early as possible." |

An Itemized estimate from the 
C.PJt. computed the coat of a bell 
Installation at *3,810, and annual I 
maintenance ol 1360.

The Dominion Board of Transport 
forwarded a copy of a letter object
ing to the CP JR that these figures ■ 
seemed excessive. \

“The people living over there are - 
using the short cut from the end < 
of the bridge," Alderman Dutton ■ 
said. “Women have to lift baby • 
carriages over the railing, and 1 
there Is more danger right now 
than if the crossing was made." j

The Board of Works was direct
ed to continue negotiations In the*- 
hope of getting some action from 
the C.PJt. as soon as possible. War- 
dime Housing Limited have under
taken to relieve the city of any 
cost or other indemnity Involved in 
this projected convenience.

R. L. Dobbin, manager of the 
city’s Utilities, submitted a "layout" 
of seventeen 300-watt street lights 
for the Jackson Park colony of tem
porary houses.

Out of Its 1841 earning» the 
Utilities Commission voted $13,000 
to the city council Monday after
noon. That was the first good 
news winging toward Mayor Ham
ilton and his associates of the new 
year aa they mark time for a few 
weeks before setting themselves to 
the drafting of the 1843 budget, and 
arriving at the ta* rate.

The Commission also decided to 
fix the charge for street lighting 
at 811,000, the same amount aa last 
W.

“We have only one rule," O. B. 
Matthews, chairman, remarked to 
the new member of the Commis
sion, Fred Hills. "Nothing to adopt
ed unless we are unanimous. We 
just lay It to one aide.”

“And it's a mighty good policy," 
said O. A. Macdonald, the third 
member of the Commission.

Mr. Matthews was appointed 
chairman tor the sixteenth succes
sive year, on Mr. Macdonald's mo
tion. seconded by Mr. Hills. An
other resolution recorded the Com
mission’s appreciation of the fif
teen yean’ service Mr. Shirley gave 
to the administration of Peter
borough's public utilities.
December Reports

R. Lr Dobbin, manager of the 
Utilities, presented the following 
waterworks report for December:

The pumpage for December 1841 
was 86,640,000 gallons as compared 
with 73,638,000 gallons in December 
1840.

We completed laying 8-inch water 
mains tor Wartime Housing on Gil
christ, Park and Stormont streets. 
Water services are now laid to all 
of the houses on the tint two 
streets.

We also completed the 8-inch 
sewer on Park street, together with 
all the sewer connections. This was 
because a contractor who had the 
Job ran Into difficulties and could 
not get done in time.

We also laid 860 feet of «-Inch 
cast iron pipe on Lundy's Lane for 
the Township of North Monaghan. 
The township supplied the excava
tion labor
Electric Department

practical weak. Dr. F. B. BrtntnellWarkworth Boy Is 
Honored By Friends

WARKWORTH. Jan. 13—(BNS) _______ ________
—Set. Pilot Gordon E. Hutchinson, successful in their examination. 
Nortiam, left Thursday, Jan. 8th ——
after a two weeks' leave for Che- EARLIER SINGAPORE 
lotte town, P.EI, where he Is tak- Singapore was leased In perpetu- 
ln ga course In coastal reconnais- lty to Sir Stamford Raffles for the 
sance. Wednesday night prior to hta Bast India Company In MM by the 
departure a large number of friends Sultan of Tohore. 
and neighbors gathered at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hkr-* ™— ■ ■ *
ry Hutchinson and after a social
time in which games and dancing III m l | UVUJlj 
were enjoyed, he was presented with 111 al ' 11 I^HifW 
a pocket camera and a set of mill- UJLUJLjK|I||uUJUEJ
tory brushes. IH'Illlll'IifM'lllliliim

The organisation meeting of at 
John's Ambulance coure was held I 
lr. the High school Thursday even- 
tog, Jan. 8th.

The course consista of six meet- 
Inga- At each meeting there la an l!|
hour for lectures and an hour for UîlüUUKmiiUiUUl

Is the instructor. O. D. Lawrence
waa appointed secretary-treasurer.

At the conclusion of the courseGeorge A. Gillespie, tor the each member win be examined by30 years manager of the Peterl
ough Dairy Company and later the
SUverwood’s Dairies, Ltd., who has
been appointed public relations

Stiver wood'srepresentative
Dairies, Ltd.

Since 1929 the U.S. army has been experimenting to lino 
the warmest possible clothing as equipment for sub-zero 
flying. They have perfected a suit that Is warmer than 
an Eskimo’s bear and fox skin attire. Strangely, It Is not 
the northern animals that furnish the skin for this suit. 
The more easlly-available sheep shearing has proven best, 
most lasting, and warmest of all. At the LEFT Is the suit 
for the mechanic, and at the RIGHT the suit for the pilot. 
The only exposed parts of the body are the eyes.

G. A.^GilTespicKjiven flew Kst
Gillespie developed a broad ac
quaintance and valuable personal 
contact, first ai a buyer on the 
Peterborough Cheese Board, later 
as a director of the Eastern On
tario Dairyman's Association, and 
in recent years as a member of the 
“ “ His work Lindsay CouncilCanadian Dairy Council, 
and his willingness to extend his 
interests beyond his immediate re
sponsibilities have made him widely- 
known In the dairy Industry.

His host of friends in this city 
and district recall the later steps 
in his personal achievement in his 
chosen field. Their main features 
were his acquisition in 1910 of the 
Peterborough Dairy Company. Man
ufacturer of cheese, butter, conden
sed milk, ice cream, also the pas
teurization of fluid milk for local 
delivery has been carried on at the 
Aylmer street factory during all the 
years with an efficiency which car
ried the business successfully 
through many stages, the last one 
being the period when the Peter
borough Dairy Company was pur
chased by Sllverwood Dairies Lim
ited, with whom Mr. Gillespie con
tinued as brandi manager.

Among his next recent achieve
ments was the successful staging 
of the Ontario Plowing match here 
last year, managed by a committee 
of which he was chairman.

Arms to Retrench
LINDSAY, Jan. 13.—(KNS)—The 

Inaugural meeting of the Lindsay 
council was held Monday morning, 
and the event attracted s large 
representation of the dtlzens of the 
community as well as a number of 
ladles. There were also delegations 
from outside municipalities.

One of the features of the meet
ing was the presence of some eight 
or ten ex-mayors of the town, be
sides Mr. Bruce McGibbon, MP„ 
Mr. L. M. Froet, MPP., His Honor 
Judge McGibbon and Reeve M. 
Letcher of Port Perry, who brought 
greetings from the Scugog Lake 
town.

The keynote of the address de
livered by Mayor Lamb was his call 
for retrenchment in all depart
ments of the munidpal government 
and a unified effort by the coun
cil and all the people. This was 
also the theme adopted by the other 
speakers, who emphasized the need 
for saving and sacrifice in order to 
stimulate and strengthen the coun
try's war effort. One or two of 
the ex-mayors denounced the stag
ger system Introduced to connection 
with municipal councils and argued 
that the old system of yearly elec
tions was preferable to the present 
two-year term system.

-„\q »
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Few Escape
Continued from Page 1

tog from the front, described the 
British retreat and the removal of 
military supplies from Kuala Lum: 
pur as "one of the most magnificent 
feats in the history of this cam-

"For nine hours," he said, ' ‘the 
main north and south road was 
Crammed with our troops and trans
ports, all of which were taken back 
almost without mishap."
Natives Get Booty

Many articles which the troops 
could not take with them they gave 
to natives lleelng from the Japanese 
advance, the correspondent said.

■The natives carried away food, 
drink and clothing on bicycles, in 
ginriklshea, oxcarts and motor
cycles," he said. "Cloud* of smoke 
arose as I left and it appeared that 
the railroad station had been set on 
flit.” ,

The same correspondent said an 
important announcement could be 
expected at any moment "which may 
change the Malayan situation con
siderably in Britain's favor," but 
gave no Indication of what it might

Rawdon Red Cross
Elects Officers

Fraserville W.A. 
Elects Mrs. S. Hogg

FRASERVILLE, Jan. 13—(EN8). 
— The W.A. met on Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Keith Larmer. 
The main feature of the afternoon 
was the election of officers, for 
which Rev. Rowland was in charge. 
President, Mrs. 8. Hogg: Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. P. Lackle; Secretary, Mrs. 
O. Pue; Treasurer, Mrs, F. Finlay; 
Missionary convener Mrs. W. Water
man. Reports by the secretary and

VlT & /SVPER\
Far more
than you ever ex-*/l X / 
pected from any v 
eoap —even in 
hardest water.

E* SUPER SPEED
SP Soaks out dirt in 10 minutes. 

Cuts dishwashing time in H-
D SUPER WHITENESS

Getsout deep dona» dirt. Gives 
you daxzling white washes, 
without bleaching, 

ri SUPER SAFETY"
W Extra mild! “RAYON-SAFE". 

Makes coloured garments 
sparkle like new. Washes 
woollens beautifully. And it 
won t make you aneeae.

W SUPER SAVINS 
V Costs you leu. Goes further!

___ Reports by the secretary and
treasurer showed a very successful 
year, with money raised by the as
sociation amounting to $10137.

Alter the business meeting was 
brought to a close the ladies quilt
ed until the tea hour, at which 
everyone enjoyed a sumptuous 
supper.

Mrs. W. Waterman, past president, 
gave a vote ol r opr eolation to the 
hostess.

Those present included: Mesdames 
R. Finlay, F. Lackle, H. Seabrooke,

gan, 8. Hogg, O. Pu , K. Larmer and 
Misses Jean Staples an* Jean Hol
den and Rev. M. Rowland.
Y.F.U. Officers.

The annual meeting of the Fraser
ville YP.U. was held on Thursday 
night at th j home of Miss Dorothy 
Moffatt. After a abort devotional

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—$14.60 plus transportation.
Sows.—No l, «Ho; No 3, 9c.
Calves—Top, 134c.
Cream —No. 1, on truck, 38c: de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. I prints, 36c; No. 3. 

38c; No. 1 solids. 36c ; No Î. 34c.
Spring Chickens—34 to 4 lb». 17c; 

4 to 44 lbs. 18c; 44 to 6 lbs 30c; 6 
to 8 lbs 31c; 6 Ha and over 23c: B 
grade chickens, 3 cents below A. and 
U grade 3 cents below B.

Geese—30 cents.
Eggs. — A-large. 30c; A-medlum, 

37c; pullets, 23c; C, 30c.

*_youuuw
htrtKUKi"* FOR COLLECTION—TELEPHONE DON’T THROW IT AWAYningham; Treasurer and pianist, 

Jean Staples; Fellowship convener. 
Garnet Whitfield ; Culture and Re
creation. Jean Holden; Missionary 
Bruce Cunningham; citizenship, 
Rev. M. Rowland.

It was decided an invitation be 
extended to the Benefort society to 
be guests of this Union next Thurs
day night.

Lunch was served and the newly 
elected president thanked the 
Moffatt family for their hospitality. 
The meeting closed in ths usual

9116; 3024; 3044; 5413 rmow n at muai
msowwrt

Department of National War Services
Ottawa Honourable J. T. Thor*#»

HEAD^a?L°s

GR1PPY ACHESs PAINS

For Quick Rcticf 
Without Rcaif tion. Take

BUCKLEY’S CAPSULES

»
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DECEMBER fires.
Pire low In December tu 1100, 

of wblon 1100 wee oo buildings and 
0200 on contenu, Chief Oim'olett re
ported to the Council on Monday 
night. There were H alarms.
DAMAGE LIGHT.

Damage was net extensive when 
cars driven south on Park Street by 
Miss K. Maddaford, V.O.N.. and overheated pipes 
R. c. Braund came Into contact at 
Perry Street. Miss Maddaford was 
about to make a turn Into Perry 
Street when the other car collided 
with the rear end of her machine.

P.C.L STAMP SALES.
Sales of war savings certificates 

for the week st Pete root ough Col
legiate was |1«. while *441 worth 
of stamps were seld. It was report
ed to-day.
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OVERHEATED PIPES
Ptremen were called to TO Adeline 

street early Monday night, where

SENT TO PETAWAWA.
The local Military Training Cen

tre Is filled to capacity with train
ees and active service men Just now. 
In order to relieve the congestion a 
number of the'men celled out list 
week for compulsory service were 
sent to Petawawa Camp lor their 
basic training.
NOT MUCH DAMAGE.

As Miu Amelia Cooper, R.R. I, 
Peterborough, was driving east on 
Slmooe Street on Monday night, 
Leslie Crowe, 36Q London Street, 
drove north oo George Street and

menace. No damage was caused. 
TENDERS INVITED.

Tenders for two types of Inciner
ator have been called by City En
gineer Parsons to be submitted by 
January 28, Alderman Swanson, 
chairman of the Property Commit
tee Informed the Council last night. 
The Ontario Municipal Board has 
approved the by-law which was 
given 1U third reading Monday 
night.

Penny Box TotalloiasNmr 
Now At $735 

" For War Victims

the two vehicles met in collision st connective word in the phrase, •Tire,

Commencing about one year ago, 
40 penny boats were placed in var
ious places of business throughout 
the city, sad sines then steady col
lections from them have been made 
on behalf of the City and District 
British War Victims' Fund, to real- 
i-f from mis one sphere of activity, 
the grand total of 1725.08. which U 
nearly *20 per box. One of the moet 

“FIRE AND LIGHT" COMMITTEE outstanding of these boxes Is listed 
Changes come slowly in some of in today's receipts with 21126 from 

the detailed routine of the City the Kmpravi Hotel, where Chris 
Council. POT instance, Alderman Graham keeps a most benevolent eye 
Herb. Bradbum pointed out Monday on It, so much so that It has ms In
night that the council has nothing talned 1U leadership in thU field 
to do with administration of the of endeavor on behalf of the fund 

utility but it retains an old eVery time a collection has been

City Council Is 
Critical Of

Judge Chevrier 
Decision
Favors H. Moher

The Board of Education's surplus 
of 218.000 from 1U 1841 financing 
was mentioned by the City Council 
Monday night In a mild mood of 
censure from the memory that the J. .Harold M*er and his wife were 
tax rate last year might have been In possession cf the property and 
reduced another mill If the school claimed ownership by virtue of

e by Danieltrustees hart been more i

the Intersection. There was not water end light committee." When 
the word no longer meant anything, 
it might as well be erased. The 
council accepted Alderman Brad- 
bum's Idea, and the committee will 
henceforth be known as the “fire 

MkHlH Sul-

, PURCHASING COMMITTEE
"We are rather hoping that we 

won't-have to buy anything," Mayor
Hamilton commented Monday night and lleM committee." Aid. 
in regard to a motion by Aldermen uven Is the new chairman.
Dutton and Swans ton naming as a
purchasing committee: Aldermen INTERIM PAYMENTS 
Sullivan, Sands and Cotton. The Interim payments of $2.400 a. 
Council added the names of Alder- month to the Separate School Board, 
men Curtis and Dutton. “We'll toon «301300 a month to the Board of
have all the Council on that com
mittee if we don’t stop." Alderman 
Curtis remarked.
TO TALK ON AIR 

Three soldiers In Britain from this 
district ere scheduled to talk over

made from It, today's acknowledg
ment still is the largest of any re
ceived to far.

Two other box collections are In
cluded In today’s receipts, that at 
the utilities Ofiioe on turner» street 
producing «2.06, and the one In the 
dank of toron to realiamg *2.10. 
Brin ton Mth Donation

The good work being done by the 
Bruiion carpet employees goes mer- 
niy on to he«p the bomOed victims In 
dura it, today being their 20th don
ation to the tund, this time with 111 
which oungs their total to *411 to

Philip L. Wlllkle, 22-year-old 
son of Wendell Wlllkle. makes his 
bed at the United States Naval 
Academy. Annapolis. Md„ when he 
began studies for an ensign’s com
mission in the naval reserve. He 
was one of 700 young college 
graduates who donned uniforms 
to take the four-month course.

FoocfHandlers

correct In their an 
year's needs.

Actually, the council appointed 
Mayor Hamilton and Alderman Cot
ton, chairman of the Finance com
mittee. to seek an Interview With 
the Board or Its representatives 
nenerally for the purpose of avoid
ing the surplus plan of budgeting.

“The Board last year was appre
hensive that the Department of 
Education waa going to cut the 
grants to the schools," Alderman 
Gordon said hi proposing the con
ference plan. “We were assured 
that the total amount they asked 
was not required, but the Council 
had to pav them what they demand
ed. and In the end they close the

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Free.

Jan. IS, 1*17—Russians repulsed 
German attacks east of Kalnxem on 
Riga sector of Eastern Front. Turk
ish forces In the Caucasus routed 
northwest of Kalkit In surprise at
tack.
>------ ------------------------------------/

Senator Wilson 
To Speak Here

The only two women Senators In 
give them a deed to his residence, 2*5 the Dominion of Canada will appear

15 Men Enlist 
This Week 
At Armories

..The administrate- et the estate of 
Daniel Moher, who resided at 2(5 
Lake street, died on November 22. 
1940. and at the time of his death

I and promise made I I Moher that
of the if they looked after him for the re

mainder of his life that he would

Lake street, Peterborough.
This Agreement wee entered Into

about the month of June, IMS and 
Harold Moher and his wife carried 
out their part of the agreement un
til the time of the death of Daniel 
Moher. It was brought out In the 
evidence at the trial that none of 
Daniel Moher's Immediate family 
gave any support or attention to 
their father during hie lest years. 
Supreme Court Case

After the death of Daniel Moher, 
Edward Moher administrator of the 
estate commenced proceedings In 
the Supreme Court to secure poe-

Ftfteen men were aocsptsrt lake 
the Active Sendee this week al Rfo 
recruiting depot. Peterborough Ar
mory, sergt Jock Dutgnen revealed 
today. These were row who ap
plied lest week and who were ege- 
cessful to their medical testa e* (ha 
training centre where boarding M

__________________________ carried out. Teelve more names
on the same platform tit Pettrbar- we added to the application UeS
ough on Wednesday night at • 
o'clock when Senator 1rs Campbell 
Pallls of Peterborough will Introduce 
senator Cairlne Wilson. Ottawa, at 
the annual meeting of the local Vic
torian Order of Nurse» at George 
Street United Church. Senator 
Cairlne Wilson. National Chairman 
of the Education Committee of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses will ad
dress the meeting, and her visit Is

_____ the sergeant anM.
Sergt. dee. Perdue at the 4th 

Field Battery now at the Armory re
ported that several names hero 
bean added to that reserve unit.

The battery started s Sret gun 
coures Monday evening under the 
direction of Sergeant T. L. Qriffen.

Sergt J. P. Oemmel of the mart(111yeti bitty HlCUUllg, «H— Ism* vsosfc to ” _ j a sw. „_l — m
being eagerly looked forward to by
a great number of Peterborough acting sergeant-major « ** W-

Stay At Home u
"Very disappointing," said Ronald 

McPherson, sanitary Inspector, at 
yesterday's Pood Handlers' Confer-

year with a surplus. I think we session of 295 Lake rtreet. 
ought to ask Mayor Hamilton and Harold Moher and his wife de- 
the chairman of the Finance com- fended the gotten on the ground that 
mlttee to meet the Board members the property was theirs by virtue of 
or some of them and discuss the the agreement mentioned above, 
matter of reducing their needs this The matter own» to trial at the 
year by the amount of this surplus. Supreme Court Sittings at Peter- 
Thev can reoutre us to satisfy their borough on -the 34th of November, 
demands which they believe “bona 1941, before the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
ftde' will be needed. I understand tioe Chevrier, and Judgment was re
tirât thev thought thev were going served to this date. ...... ______ ________,_____________
to lose *6,000 in grants last year, By the Judgment the defendants hand to hear Senator Cairlne Wil- 
something on which we did not Harold Moher and his wife are to be 
agree with them, and It turned out given a deed as Joint tenants which

Education and 61200 a month to the
Public Library Board were author- ___
lded by the council Monday night ut(
These amounts are to be paid to the _ _ _ .
several bodies during the present UT* * f 11
months prior to the now budgeting The ladite of the Women's Inatl-

___________________  being completed. Incidentally, the tute of Hauleooro, through Mrs
the Canadian Broadcasting Oorpor- eounctl also approved the borrowing retguton. have donated a lady's
allons national network this week- of amounts up to 1600,000 until the lame-beaver lur coat, hardly ever . ,h -j™. an agree wnn mem. wm » -- ■—------ - — tv. ■.   —
end. Pte. P. C. Hamlin of Peter- new rates are collected. That anyth- worn to toe fund, and It Is m first ^the,M^rams7>rt:’n<;«d wramal we were ri*ht 1 hftve two £ to accordance with their defence,
borough will be heard from 1 to 120 oritty. however, only means the rout- class shape. Svlutiom rtSîüto imfSto HStore ,h* ’“** Brleflv toe re“°« for ludement “
pm. on Saturday. Onr. A. M. Smith toe of borrowing monthly require- Tickets for a draw on this go on riven by T Gordon Miller. MS P.H. 
of Oobourg and LAC. J. R. Ashmore moots from the Bank of Montreal wle touay at 15c each or two lor of Windsor. "We try to do seme-

•15c and can be secured trom tote- thing that will be of assistance to 
eaied parties in the Industrial plants food handlers of the dty but they 
or at Zellers' departmental store don't take any Interest," he add. . ,. ,10m-
where the coat will be display, or at The twenty Who did attend heard ^J£e 618.000 ^^'^e ^ht»,
the Lxaminer ottioe. The draw will a most interesting talk on matters ™°00 Ustlng the Ktl0°
be mao» on February ». pertaining to the cleanliness of their _r eaM . ,m

Last week's titre of "Oun Short," “ .wZ earning a nrrpIS.
I he organ of the Oun Carnage Dl- of «18,000. would naturally deduct
vision, Canadian General Electric that amount to making up their
Co. Ltd. ot this city, edited by Arth- (tnd roof rats. In the trradloation cl „.  ,,—....

women.
T. Prank Matthews, ot Toronto, 

Ontario president and father of Gor
don S. Matthews of tills city Is also 
expected to be on hand for this 
meeting and will speak briefly.

The George Street United Church 
auditorium has a seating capacity 
larger than any other church In the 
city and It Is confidently expected 
that the church will be taxed to 
capacity by tile people who will be on

of Lindsay will both be heard from 
the Beaver Club In London from 
1220 to one pm. on Sunday.
TWO CARS DAMAGED.

Cars driven by Borden Joynt, let 
Dalhouste Street, and Mrs. All. 
Gamble, 40 Kent Street. Lindsay, 
collided at Alymer and Sherbrooke 
Streets at noon to-day. Joynt was 
driving east on Sherbrooke Street 

ad Ml

until the first taxes are paid.

Obituaries

of the least nrovocative members, Briefly the reasons for Judgment as 
and I think they might get along extracted from same are: 'Hie 
verv well with the Board." platoUlf, admtolatratorb claim Is

Alderman Glover remarked that dismissed, but he Is entitled to his 
the Board might be able to reduce costs to be paid out of tile estate, 
their requisition this year not only The defendants' counterclaim to drt-

MRS. SAMUEL JONES
The death occurred on Monday 

of Mrs Samuel Jones, 73, at the 
home of her daughter, Miss Myrtle 
Sdott, 465 Stewart street. She hadand Mrs Gamble north on Avkner mv""' V ™ ~ w Kltsou, carried a boost for the “I am willing to support mat against u» hums ana promise»

Street when the two vehicles came b*en eUln* ,0^s"v-*rî1,?,0nnh* i* d orchestral concert to be put on in hT ™ resolution." Alderman Dutton said, the time of the deceased's death.
Into contact at the Intersection The bed bf*n » "•w*nt °j c‘l* •*"“ the Collegiate Auditorium next Fri- ^terJnlum muot bOTkT "! **it want to seem too critical of They. too. art entitled to be peid
into contact at me mtersection. me August coming from Belmont, ^ by the Peterborough Or- '£“** « the Board, but when we approached their cents out " «“ —'

Ltoba. She was bom In Ism- cbe<trai society directed by A. E. *houkl ** pro|wy ce" them last year in a kindly wav. The Honorab

these animals, one must see that his ne^L

ElderlySisters - 
Die Suddenly ^

Death removed two Peterborough 
sisters within two days of each 
other. They were Miss Adelineor Wiciriu tuuaiu; w wuc ucicuwuiia . A wvmlia Porcmiu

to «^‘crtJro'irt nw'hlroexrttad H*U' Koto of 339 R<'ld Street, and 
to such claims u may have existed ^K -hrai- hiv.tr Mill a.

I am willing to support that against the lands and premises at

missed without costs. There will be 
Judgment ordering tile plaintiff to 
execute a proper and valid convey
ance of the lands and premises here
to (exclusive of the chattels thereon 
or therein found) to the defendants

The following mm haw base ac
cepted L-ito Uie AcUvs Servit» at the
recruiting depot?

R. Graham of Bowmans Ilia CEJD. 
& O.’s); H. Demoe of Lktdsay 1RS. 
AJS.O.); N O. Verty of Harotoek 
(R.co.o.): A. P. Page of HeeM- 
kinen (R.C.O.O.); H. T. Moore et 
Enniskillen (R.O.O.O.): R. Virtu* et 
Enniskillen (R.C.O.C.); B. BaiHWrt 
of Norwood (R.C.O.O.); H. Look- 
head of Norwood (R.O.O.C.) ; R. It. 
Graham of Orttawa (RO.O.OJ? 
George Harding of 22» Charlotte 
Street, Peterborough (RCAOJl U
J. Sinclair of Lindsay (R.C JD ; F.
C. Nixon. Port Hop* iR.CDCJ :_K- 
Brlarcomhe of Fort P
K. Kushnlr of Pert 1 
R.O.O.C.; R. J. BUI* i 
(R.C.O.C.).

Remit enlistments with tbs «Ms 
Field Battery are D. M. Methentl, B.
D. Joynt. Robert W. Kingdom A. T. 
Brown. M. H. Meharrie, George 
Dormer, A. R. Wilson, R, B. WOMB 
and D. W. Whltansll.

V» ii*.WiVtW,ji
l Hope (R.C.O.C.);
rt Hope with the 
Ills of Port Mop#

left front door eot Mrs. Oemble's 
car and the front right tedder of 
the other car wore damaged.
APPRECIATIVE LETTERS.

Letters of appreciation were re
ceived by the Council on Monday 
night Iront Hon. W. P. Mulock, 
Postmaster-General, recalling his 
recent visit to Peterborough and ac
knowledging the hospitality w.ilch 
was extended to him: and another

late
Manitoba, 
don, England.

The following children survive: 
Mrs. Merle Scott, Kathleen Jones, 
Lionel Jones, all of Peterborough; 
Phillip of Belmont. Manitoba and 
John with the R.CX In England.

Funeral wlll.be held on Wednes
day at 3:30 pm. from Nesbitt's 
funeral home with the Rev. Canon 
W. P. Robertson officiating. Inter-

Patterson. and we appreciate tills «.thw s». .mothereffort to help them raise money Iot ^ oTtl
the fund very much.

asking them whether they cauld 
reduce their estimates as a means of

Toremedy

from Mrs. EUmbeth 6. Collins, se- TOnt wtu ^ m*de *“ UtUe Llke 
cretary of the_Salvage Departmin* cemetery.

MISS CARMEL GEARY 
Funeral service was held last week 

In Toronto for the late Carmel 
Geary, 10, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Geary of Toronto,

of the Civic War Service Cour.cl.. 
conveying thanks for the Council's 
co-operation last year.
COLLIDE ON PARK STREET

A. P. Scott, 73 Pine street, was 
driving his car north on Park street 
In front of the C.O.K. Monday after-

rrovioutiy acknowledged . *35,463.17 55TT ££* prtto~rtt tocto to not «etvery farwlthth™. ffthey
Box at Empress Hotel .... 1128 K-utht wUl stno this TO net rid of had not asked us to budget even forBrlnton - Petarboro' Car- i^lnside «Rehouse.-: one of the thtj unneed«l amount of »ia.000 we

pet Co. Ltd. employees beet means is by the use ot carbon c?“w h*™ ”£ucjS *5® i?1!
136th donation) per Wal- monoxide gas from a car. A hose other mnl- Bringing down asurplus
tor Dyer.......................... 11X» from the the p£o« d«" m«_to be the rig*

Box at Bank of Toronto ..2.10 where the rats are holed up. Traps of financing. Why should the 
Box at Utilities Office, should be rued In the orooortion of ratepayers be asked to i»y taxes

Slmcoe street ................. 326

of the estate.
Honorable G. N. Gordon, K.C, 

and John R. Oorkery appeared for 
the plaintiff admlnrttrator and W. 
J. Arthur Fair for the defendants.

Should be used in the proportion of ™
two traps to every ret. Red squill ^at «re not going to be needed? 

bait In
Total to date .135.46026 1^dl^'t,otièr derstdod thafthe Board of Bduca- food la handled, he said. Dont offer ^ M ^ bcn<m of tomt ,avor.

tog circumstances last year. They 
received government grants, saved

places where Alderman Bradbum said he un-

rart oheeee if they are not eating 
cheese but offer them bait that

_____ ___________ ___ January 3. Carmel had resided with
noon! he swung”out to pas, i C.OE. her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
truck driven by James Wilson, 206 Beausoleil.

ana an. ueqrge vmu, o. suroovn, During his residence In this city ïîfv ‘Zn'S money on coal and also did not re-
wboee death occurred to Smith Falls he (had carried on the profession of And don t handle the bait any more quln, to „ppolnt the supply teachers

he for whom ordinary provision was 
made.

Perry street.
Everett Holland was driving south 

on Park street and when he put 
on his brakes to avoid an accident 
his car skidded into Scott’s machine 
The bumper and both right fenders 
of Scott's automobile and the right

Besides her parents and grandpar
ents, she leaves five sisters, Lor
raine, Rita, Suzanne, Catherine and 
Marianne.

Requiem Mass was,celebrated In 
St. Francis De Sales Church, To
ronto by Rev. J. T. Hanley, PP.

front and rear fenders and the right Schoolmates of the deceased girl
running board of Holland's car was 
damaged.

a guard of honor. Inter- 
re made In the church cem-

DOCTOEB ON CALL.
The Peterborough Doctors are ob
serving Wednescsy Afternoon as a 
Half-Holiday throughout tbs yssr 
Those on emit on Wednesday After
noon sod evening of this week are: 
De. Herbert ft. Young. Dr. S. Y, 
Walsh. Dr, A. O Roweon

W. R.TURNER
4*71 126

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING. 
REPAIRING
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MRS. JOHN MASTERS.

Funeral service was held on Mon
day afternoon for the late Mrs. 
John Mastero, formerly Maude Eliz
abeth Martin, whose death occur
red at the family residence, Mon
aghan Road, on Saturday. She was 
bonr in Campbellford, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Martin 
and had resided in Tweed before 
coming to Peterborough 36 years 
ago.

Rev. Fred W. Craig of St. James- 
United church, officiated at the ser
vice in Nesbitt's Funeral Home. In
terment was made in Little Làke

Pallbearers were six brothers, 
Mumey. Harlan, Russel, William, 
Harry and Fred Martin.

Three daughters and a son sur
vive: Mrs. W. Paires. Jean, Geral
dine, and Kenneth of Peterborough.
ALBERT HENRY WHITE.

A quiet, kindly gentleman, who

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Jan. 13—(AP).
—Lying on his deathbed, Joseph 
Franklin Rutherford, 72, world lead- m ^ „ 
er of Jehovah’s Witnesses, voiced a kc
last wish. '

He asked disciples to bury him at 
dawn of the day after Rjpth in a 
hillside crypt at Beth-aarim, the 
estate he built here for the Bib
lical King David’s return to earth.

accountant. He was a past preai- °lten ti.ian necessary, 
dent of Peterborough Mole Vote. With rrtoreno. to verento.
Choir takine a great lnter.it in Pointed out the German roach waa 
toe MfabTof that organization to moot common In Ontario and tiwy
its rerUer day., and a member of Itit- «odlutnlluoride used Rutherford Failed
George Street United Church. Mr. any starchy substance is toe
White's kindly disposition and flee best means of gejtotg rid OT tuetn. 
quailtiea had earned him toe esteem The common house fly la one of 
c' a large circle of friend» and ae- the filthiest of vermin but he ac
quaintance» dared that never to 21 years of

Lett to mourn hi» passing are his practice In sanitary work did he ever 
widow, nee Ada M. Brown, one trace a case that could be attributed 
daughter, Mrs. George A. Ironside, to files.
Campbellford, and two sons, Roy Nevertheless, the speaker pointed 
A. White. Belleville, and Victor E. out that a fly, if grown to a size 
White R.C AP Toronto. theee feet in height would smell so

The" funeral will take place on badly that it would be impossible to 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock stay with It in Peterborough's big
horn the funeral home of Arthur gest hotel. The secret In not enticing 
Belleghem, 611 George street. toes to restaurants is to keeping rear

Interment will be In Campbell- doorway» clean of rubbish by using 
ford cemetery. Rev. H. L. Roberts of proper garbage palls.
George Street Church, wlU offlol- Mr. Miller emphasized the moot 
ate and the pallbearer» will be Ar- Important part at an eating house is
tour Choate, A. B. Burrows, W. R, the kitchen. Floors should be lm- ---------------------------------------------
Young, Dr. Fulford, David R. Flem- pervious and the walls should be terlal content taken from actual 
tog and Fred skitoh. » washable up to the height of five specimens In Peterborough. In one

feet. Plenty of light should enter ease, a hair from a waitress had 
THOMAS EARLEY. the Ititohen. In the washing of dishes fallen to the plate served. The re-

A member of the stalt of the old wafer should be kept at a suitable g^t shown was millions of germs. 
Cobourg to Peterborough railway temperature and cheap detergents one Interesting factor was the es
te at operated 80 or 70 years ago should not be used. There Is little périment made with ~ ' "

16 Radio Owners 
Fined In Court

As the result of a return visit to 
Peterborough by Radio Inspectors 
Brlstowe and Lester, sixteen local 
owner» of radio sets paid tines In po
lice court this rooming on charges of 
operating those sert without the ne
cessary *2.50 license.

All sixteen entered written pleas 
of guilty and paid fines of *3 and 
S3.50. One of the accused peid his 
tine in coppers, nickels, dimes and 
quarters.

"They will have to take out their 
licenses as well." commented O. A.

both above their eighties.
9. HaU died on Saturday following a 
lengthy illness and had been a life
long resident of toe city. Funeral 
took place on Monday afternoon at 
Nesbitt’s Funeral Home, with the 
Rev. canon W. P. Roberteon officiat
ing. Interment was made in Little 
Lake Cemetery.

Pan-bearers were 1. A. Peek, KjQ.; 
F. D. Kerr, K.C.: L. Dr W. Magie, 
Dr. McCullough, W. O. Menzles and 
W. J. Stacey.

On Monday afternoon Misa A. F. 
Hall passed awey following a lengthy 
Illness. She had also been a life
long resident of the city. Funeral 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock from Nesbitt's Funeral 
Home, 347 Charlotte Street, with the 
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson offi
ciating. Interment will be made In 
Little Lake Cemetery.

One sister, Mrs. Dorothy j. Smith 
of Peterborough, survives. The 
sisters were daughter- of the late 
John J. Hall and Martha Parsons, 
and were members of one of Peter
borough's Oldest and aristocratie 
families. Both women were mem 
bers of Bt. John’s Anglican Church

AFTER THE 'FLU'
If you are suffering from the Ill- 

effects of influenza, la grippe et a 
bad cold you can find benefits frogs 
spinal manipulation.

Oar treatment» tone eg the nerv
ous system, help te free the Mr ef 
texte acoumulatlone sal befog re
newed energy to weahened tinmen

Etait new te Improve yen health.

M C GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR AND 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant 1M Barrie BnMfog

The sixteen were Harold Mllbum, 
Carl K. Jensen, M. Robinson, Bruce 
Sargent, Fred Pearson, Albert Pool- 
man, Q. A. Beabrook. Max Ted ford. 
Frank Rosa, Walter Ridley, Albert

Rutherford died at the estate last H *?’**■ N 
Thursday In a pasting kept secret «‘. Horace W. Watidne, Walter Me-
until Saturday.

But to-day Rutherford’s body waa 
«till unburied, hb last wish thwart- 
by a county law forbidding burial 
on the estate because It la not a 
legally-zoned cemetery.

Call and Rofknd E. Hunter.

lengthy Illness. He was bom In 
Northumberland county, near Har
wood, a son ot the late Dennis Ear- 
ley and Johannah Cookery. After 
he retired from railway work, he 
came to Peterborough whehe he has 
resided for the past 30 years. Mr.

Driver Escapes 
At R.R. Crossing

Alex. Gordon, 300 Townsend 
street had a narrow escape from 
Injury on Monday afternoon when

, - - r------ ... ___ Peterborough the truck he was driving waa struck
across Rice Lake, Thomas Earley, 83, use In sterilizing dishes and glasses miik-it showed up perfect. A aped- by a CN R. train at the Townsend 
died Monday afternoon following a unless they are kept sterile. men of contaminated mi», toeoo- street crossing and dragged twenty

residence to Peterborough, had 
made many friends, passed away 
Monday morning.
Monday morning in the death ot 
Albert Henry White, 490 George 
Street. •

Mr. White sustained a bad faU 
on December 27, suffering head In
juries, and he failed to rally.

Born to Bristol, England, Mr. 
White was to his 76th year and had 
lived to Peterborough since 1*24. 
In England he had been promin
ently connected with Y.M.C A. 
work, serving as general secretary.

ot the Immaculate Conception.
lAineral will be held on Wednes

day roaming, proceeding from tot 
parlors at the House of Providence 
at 8.46 to the Church of the Im-

Mr. Miller showed samples of bee- treat, showed heavy bacterial count.

Conservative Convention^Called 
To Name Provincial Candidate

street crossing and dragged twenty 
feet.

Gordon was driving west on 
Townsend street and told police he 
did not see the train approaching 
from the north because hit view 
was eul off by a pile of wood. When 
he heard the train he applied his 
brakes and tried to stop but the 
truck skidded on the ley road and 
slid Into the tide of a freight car. 
It was drawn twenty feet south of 
the crossing and damaged to some 
extent.

Gordon, however, escaped un
hurt. The truck he was driving had 
been supplied by Whittington's

PETERBOROUGH 
ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

CONCERT
Collegia re Auditorium

1» Aid Of
BRITISH WAR VICTIMS’ 

FUND
Friday, January 16, S.1S pan.

Tickets 23c at Hoopers Confec
tionery, Sullivan's Gift Shop or 
any orchestra members.

A feeling ia growing on the local J. K. Hughes would not give an 
maculate Conception, where maas of Conservative party front that the answer one way or the other, al- 
requiem will be offered for the re- naming of a candidate for Peter- . . ... . _ .
pose of hi* soul at 9 a.m. Interment borough in the Provincial election tnouBh « learned that he is 
will be made In St. Michael's cem- which was to have taken place when opposed to the naming of a candi-
etery. Cobourg. the organization meet* in conven- date at this time. Alderman Herb **f*J*J!, h“ own truck *** ^
vvivr'ia ioreph pkelan tion 0n Wednesday at 2 30 to the Bradbum would not state whether ”r repe"'
FRANCIS JOSEPH PHELAN. Legion HaU Is likely to be deferred, he would allow his name to go be-

The funeral of Francis Joseph The local party stalwarts are said (ore the convention, but he did say 
Phelan, formerly of Lakefleld, took to be Influenced by the attitude of this: ‘‘I do not believe this is the 
place this morning In Detroit, where Lt. col. George Drew, who to to time for the naming of a candl-
he died on Sunday. HI* parents favor of granting an extension of date; we are faced with too many

-♦were Peter Phelan and hto wife life to the existing provincial goy- staggering problems brought on by 
Margaret Cavsnagn who lived years emment because of the war. This the war, and the national problem 
ago at the soutti-west approach, to view to also shared by Premier Mit- of defence should hold the undivided 
Lakefleld, which was then- locally cheU Hepburn. attention of everyone,
known as Phelan's Corner, lmmedl- For the past few weeks gossip has col. Everett Bird sail could not be

Wm. F. Shouldice 
Dies in Toronto

—A

TORONTO. Jan. 13 — (CP). — 
William Frederick ShoUldloe, 64.

_ ------- ----- -- ,----- --------------------- -------- ,______________________ well-known grocer in Toronto1»
ately south of the House of Refuge, bandied five names about to local reached for an opinion on whether West-end. and native of Dunsford, 
to Smith Township. Hie family was circles These are J. K. Hughes, or not he would take the nomination In the Lindsay district of Ontario.

Everett Blrdsall, Alderman Herbert if hto name was brought In. died on Sunday night Prior to toe
Bradbum. Fred Hills and Douglas In the last election T. P. Lanças- First Great War he was engaged to 
Hammond. ter of Havelock was defeated bv business utilch extended through-

Douglas Hammond stated when Alex. L. Elliott. K.C. M P.P . but to out the lUwartha Lakes district. 
Interviewed that he would not ac- date Mr. Lancaster's name has not Including Peterborough and Lind- 
cept the nomination If lt were of- been mooted as a candidate, si- say.
fered to him, and Fred Hills, who though he to keenly Interested to He came to Toronto after the 

Fortier of Lakefleld, Mrs. Francis was elected to the Utilities Com- the situation still. war and owned and operated lev-
C. McCarthy, and the Misses Addle, mission on New Year's Day stated The guest speaker tomorrow will era! stores here at the time ot hto 
Martha, and Josephine Phelan all that he would not be able to let be Cecil G. Frost of Lindsay, Prwl- death His wife died twenty years 
of Monteal, and Miss Bea Phelan of hto name stand at the present time dent of the Ontario Conservative ago. Surviving are hto mother, two 
Peterborough- either. Association. daughters and » too. ,

composed of nine girls and seven 
boys, and P. J. Phelan was the last 
of the sons. He had lived to De
troit about 36 years. He was pre
deceased by hto wile, and his sur
viving sisters are Mrs. J. E. Kear
ney of Young's Point, Mrs. F. C.

Senator Cairine Wilson
Netienal Chairman of the Educational Committee 

„ Fer Victorien Order ef Nunes 
WILL SFEAK AT THE

Annual Meeting Of 
The Victorian Order of Nurses

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OF

George St. United Church 
Wednesday, Jon. 14

At 8 p.m.
1 ADMISSION FREE **

EVERYONE WELCOME "

Conservative Convention
Te Select a

Provincial Candidate
For

THE COUNTY OF FETER BOROUGH 
For the Next Provincial Electrons

Wednesday, Jan. 14,1942
At 2.30 Sharp. D.S.T.

LEGION HALL
ALL CONSERVATIVES WELCOME

GUEST SPEAKER, CECIL C. FROST 
President Ontario Conservative Association

PETERBOROUGH COUNTY CONSERVATIV* 
ASSOCIATION

Garden K. Fraser, M.P. W. R. PM
President Seen
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Births
Marriages

Deaths

Coming Events
fContinued tram Prevlou, Column)

In Memoflam 
Cord at Ttumkr 
*■
BORN
JONHS.—To Mr. and Mrs. Rumel 

Jones, at Nicholls Hospital, on 
Tuesday, January 13, 1»U, a eon.

BNOAGHMENT
Mr. and Mrs Robert W. Carter wish 

to announce the engagement of 
their only daughter. Mildred Mae, 
to Cpl. Joseph Baldwin B. McKey, 
eon of Mrs. Fulton Angia McKey 
and the late Mr. Fulton Angus 
McKey of Brampton. Ontario.

DUD
HALL, Miss A. P—On Monday, 

January 11 1843, at the residence, 
334 Charlotte street, Amelia 
Parsons Hall, beloved sister of 
Mrs. Dorothy J. Smith. Funeral 
service on Wednesday, January 14, 
at 3 pm. from the Nisbett Funeral 
Home, *7 Charlotte street. Canon 
W. P. Robertson of St. John’s 
Anglican Church officiating. In
terment, Little Lake Cemetery.

JONES, Mrs. A. J—On Monday, 
January 11 1943, at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Myrle Scott, 
461 Stewart street, Ada Jane Hall, 
beloved wife of the late Samuel 
Jones, in her 73nd year. Funeral 
service on Wednesday, January 
14, at 3.30 p.m. from the Nisbett 
Funeral Home, 347 Charlotte 
street, Canon W. P. Robertson of 
St. John's Anglican church of
ficiating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

WHITE, Albert Henry.—In Nicholls 
Hospital, on Monday. January 13, 
1943, Albert Henry White (ac
countant), of 490 George street 
north. In his 78th year. Beloved 
husband of Ada M. Brown, and 
lather of Mrs. George A. Iron
side of Ceropbellford, Roy A. of 
Belleville, end Victor B. of the 
R.C.AF- Toronto. Resting at the 
funeral heme of Arthur W. Bel- 
leghem, 811 George Street North, 
where service win be held on 
Wednesday January 14, 1943, at 
3 pm. The Rev. H. L. Roberts of 
George street United church of
ficiating. Interment In Campbell- 
ford.

EARLEY, Thomas—In Peterbor
ough, Monday, January 13, 1943. 
Thomas Earley, son of the late 
Dennis Earley and his wife, Jo
hann ah corkery. Mr. Earley will 
repose at the parlors of the House 
of Providence until 8.46 am. DJS.T. 
Wednesday morning, then to the 
Church of the Immaculate Con
ception tor Requiem Maes at 9 
a.m. Interment In St. Michael’s 
Cemetery, Cobourg.

GEARY, Carmel. — Suddenly, on 
January 3. 1943, In Smith’s Palis’ 
General Hospital, Carmel Geary, 
age 10, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mr». George Geary of Toronto, 
formerly of Peterborough; grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Beau
soleil, and sister of Lorraine, Beta, 
Suzanne, Catherine end Marianne. 
Funeral was held on January 6, 
1943. to St Francis de Sales 
Church, with Rev, J. T. Hanley, 
PP„ saying mass. Interment In 
St Francis de Sties Cemetery.

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN. — 
Annual Meeting. Thursday, 16th. 
Y WCA Sessions, 10 am. and 
3 pm. Luncheon. 1330. Senator 
Iva Faille guest speaker. Reporta 
of all conveners and affiliated 
societies. Everybody welcome. 
Luncheon, 50c.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION to 
select a Provincial Candidate for 
the County of Peterborough for 
the next Provincial Elections; 
Wednesday. January 14. 1043,
Legion Hall, at 3:30 sharp. DAT. 
All Conservatives welcome. Guest 
speaker, Cecil G. Frost. President 
Ontario Conservative Association. 
Peterborough County Conservative 
Aeoclatlon: Gordon K. Priser, 
MF, President; W. B. Philp, Sec
retary.

ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING of
■ District No. 1 Win be held Tues

day evening. January 13, at Dow
ner’S Comers. Pull attendance le 
requested - Bert Lockington, Dis
trict Secretary.

PETERBOROUGH EXHIBITION— 
Annual Meeting; Department of 
Agriculture Office, Hunter street. 
Thursday, January 16, 1043, at 3 
pm, S.T.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmcoe street. Tuesday, January 
13. Thirty games. Six special 
prices. Come and bring your 
friend» tor an enjoyable evening.

SENATOR CARINE WILSON, Na
tional Chairman of the Educa
tional Committee foe the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, will speak at the 
Annual Meeting, to be held In the 
George Street United Church, 
Sunday School, Wednesday, Janu
ary 14, » pm.

IN MEMORIAM
McOOY.—In loving memory of my 

dear father, who passed away 
January 13, 1041.

Hie memory la * dear today 
As In the hour he passed away.
-Badly missed by hie daughter, 

Keith» Taylor of Cobourg.

CARDS OF THANKS
Bernard McMamai and family wish 

to express their sincere thanks 
and appreciation to friends and 
neighbors tor kindness received 
and expressions of sympathy, 
floral and spiritual tributes re
ceived during their very ead be
reavement

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gerbutt of the 
County Old Peoples Home wish to 
express their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to the Misses Att- 
wood. Catholic Women's League, 
Spence and Sons, J. A. Porter Co.; 
M. Hollend, W. J. GUI and Sons, 
Group from Bethany Tabernacle 
Lekefleld Senior institute and 
Lakefleld Junior Institute, for 
ldnd remembrances to the resi
dents of the Home during the 
Tuletide Season.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Design», Pot 
Plants Berries si all hours 
George St Tbone 75G3~Nighta 825

H______ ^_____I FLORAL
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For AM Occasions

COMING
EVENTS

tosertien, to word, or me. earn- 
ehsige. see. Suhaaquent «co

re marnons We per Inwytlun 
ret » words, le par eartra word

OPEN MEETING. — Peterborough 
Music Teachers' Association, Wed
nesday evening, January 14,- »30, 
Recreation Room. Y WCA. Guest 
speaker, Mr. R. L. Hale; subject, 
"Rhythms In English Verse." PCI. 
Glee Club, under direction of Ml* 
leobel Weddell. Visiters welcome. 
Silver collection.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON Card 
Partie» at Moose Hall every Wed 
nenday, 136. Everybody welcome.
1*1^1—, L»diw at the MQ"ft

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PIP. FIMf TRY 

OSTRKX TONIC tablets Stimulant» 
and oyster concentrate» aid to normal 
pep, vim. vigor Get special Intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. Ft* 
•ale at all good drug stores.

8PIRJELLAS - SPECIAL JANUARY OF- 
fer. Mrs. Harry Watson, 761 Aylmer. 
Telephone 3011.

Piano
WILLIAM R. POTim. PIANO TUN- 

ing (formerly of Reintsman Co.). 320 
King George.

PIANO TUNINQ. ARTHUR OOLUSON 
Dial 6765.

Custom Tailoring

FOR SALE

Telephone 4373.

DOBS TOUR COAT OB SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building. Dial 4396.

Hairdressers 3»
PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 

‘ —Perm. Sim. Including Sham- 
I Hairstyle. BetSer POT. $3 00 
:ientiflc Testing. Specialist In 

güsor Halt cutting. IS! Hunter W.
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

WE ARB OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Ferma net Wave Solutions. We 
need Specs and Money. Special 14a- 
cblnelas* Permanents with OU Solu
tion. for $4 00. Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Flngerwave fqr^eOc. Mise Reid's 
Beauty Shop, 416[
4431.

I Water Street. Dial

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS, $1.00 
up. Oil Permanents. $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial $674.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanents, $2.00 up. Ends $1.00

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 Oil Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-etyling. Dial $663.

SPECIALS — AT R06ANNB BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; OH 
Permanents, $2.50 up. Suite 17-11. 
Dial $837.

FOR SALE

LADY» BLACK____
ter Coat, size 16-18.

_ WIN- 
Park, Up-

OROCEHY FIXTURES, FRIGIDAIRE, 
Meat Sheer, Cash Register. Furnace, 
etc., cheep for cash. Apply 464 Boli
var. after 6 pjn.

SEVEN-FOOT TOBOGGAN. 
Hill Bead.

77 PARK

TWO PAIR SKATES. SIZE 8. One Pair 
alee 5. Telephone 3658.

MEDIUM-SIZED CHESTERFIELD. IN
good condition. 747 Aylmer.

OAK DINING-ROOM TABLE, BUFFET, 
4-Bumer Gae Stove. No dealers, 
please. Telephone 7636.

FACTORY-BUILT ALL-WEATHER CA- 
bin Trailer. Apply 14 Brown Street.

LARGE HEATER FOR GOAL AND 
Wood. To sell cheep. Apply 216 Bold. 
Telephone 9262.

GIRL 3 SKATES, SIZE 5. BOY'S UDA- 
ther Windbreaker, size 16. Telephone 
8358

ONE GOOD 10-20 MoCORMICX TRAC7T- 
or. ai condition. Harold Ball, AUls- 
Chalmers Dealer. Telephone 5043.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
January Clearance Sale of Al! Plano» 

on our floor. Select your Plano early 
for best ohoice. This Sale consists 
of 2 Player Pianos with 25 RoHs each; 
Gerhard Helnteman Plano and Bench. 
Palmer Piano, Schubert Plano, 
Helmsman A Co. Plano—ail In ftret- 
claes condition. Parks' Studio, 206 
Charlotte.

PIANO, UPRIGHT. NORDKEIMJER. E
«lient condition. Telephone 5867.

HIGH SPEED 

DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank. 1/18” to 
it- letter else A to Z, wire gauge 
1 to 40. Bend for our stock list 
and prices.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd
460 McGill st„ Montreal.

Est. 1888.

NEW AND USED
Lumber, Brick. Doom. Windows. 
Plumb'ne and Kesttiie Suppliée. 

Pipes Cut end Thresded to Meaaura.
peterboro'metal CO

286 Olitxso* etroet. Telephone 8301.
OBEY PRAM. HIOH CHAIR. OOAI- 

mode Chair, Brown Coat, aies 20. Fur 
Coat, sise 36. Black Coat, else *. 45 
Lafayette.

WEDNESDAY FISH SPECIAJJ
ATLANTIC 80LEB, 15c Lb. 

PLAICE, 15c Lb.

B R A ü N D • 8
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

TWO FUR OQATB, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 7788.

MUSKRAT COAT, CLOTH COAT, 
abort Fur Coat, eiae 46. 273 Burn- 
barn. 3-5:30 Saturday.

BONE GREY PRAM, GOOD CONDITION 
Apply 106 McDonnel, Apartment 4.

NEVER BEFORE

HAVE WE OFFERED SUCH 
SAVINGS

FAIRS WOMEN’S 
STYLE SHOES

<r 130 WHILE THEY
4> 1 LAST

NO REFUNDS,
NO EXCHANGES.
NO PHONE ORDERS

WALKWEL SHOES
378 GEORGE STREET

TIRE CHAINS. 750 x 16, PRACTICALLY 
new. Telephone *161.

LADY'S TUBE 8KATE6 AND BOOTS, 
sise 4. Red Ski Jacket, lined, with 
zipper, size 16. Both in good condi
tion. Dial 6014.

PIANO AOOORDIAN, NEW. 48 BASA; 
also Metronome. 201 Rink Street.

CHILD'S COT. COMPLETE. PLAYPEN, 
also Folding Carriage, In good condi
tion. Telephone 4205, after 6 pm.

TWO PAIRS TUBE SKATES, SIZE 9, 
good condition. Apply 131 Suther
land Avenue.

GIRL'S 6KATEB, SIZE 7, 114 DUBLIN.

DUNN'S. TAILORS. 392 GEORGE OT.. 
are Clearing Out Model Suit» and 
Overcoats, at a Substantial Reduction 
In Price.

5 Doge, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
TERRIER PUPS. TELEPHONE 5673.

DOGS BOARDED. KEDGLSY KENNELS 
Telephone 7088.

6 Fuel 6
DRY BODY BIRCH HARDWOOD, 4- 

Foot long, $8.50 per Cord, 3-Cord Load. 
Dry Body Maple, $10.50 per Cord. 
Write N. Pearson, Buckhorn, or Tele
phone Lakefleld 548 ring 21.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poiitry 7
SEVEN PIGS. 6 WEEKS OU). TELE- 

phone 130 ring 12, Lakefleld.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. TKLE- 
phone 6042.

ONE DLRHAM-AYRSHIRE COW, 4 
years, due middle of April. Vernon 
Oliver, 7th Concession, Smith.

TOR SALE — TWO THICK-SET PÜRE- 
bred Shorthorn Bulls; One good Grade 
Shorthorn Bull; One Registered 
Shorthorn Heifer, rising two years. 
Jim Carroll, 31 ting 4, Omemee.

TEAM BELGIAN HORSES. HEAVY. 
Telephone Omemee 38 ring 31.

WANT TO BUY, BOOS, FROM 50 TO 
100 Lbs. Alexander Oalder, 5 ring 31,

YOUNG DAPPLE GREY TEAM. FRANK 
Barnard. BalUeboro, Telephone 9-11.

Baby Chicks
BOOK YOUR BRAY CHICKS EARLY— 

Save Time, Money, Overhead buying 
Chicks that will give you early, heavy 
production. Higher meat prices 
should make Meat Cockerels good in
vestments. Order now for delivery in 
time lor early spring markets. Start
ed Chicks. Bray Hatchery, 364 Water 
Street. Dial 3834. H. M. Fowlds A 
Son, Hastings.

8 Real Estate 8
SIX-ROOM HOUSE, ALL OOHVBNI- 

venlencea. garage. Telephone 8250.

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath, Furnace,
hardwood floors, garage ..............$3,500

Brick, 5 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 
garage, country tax. Easy terms $2.700 

Frame 6 Rooms, newly decorated, llghte, 
barn, 5 Acres, close to bus Line. $2,500 

100 Acres, close to City, Brick House, 
barn 50 x 60, cement «tabling, water 
in barn. Hydro, Implement house, 
hennery, eiio, 12 Milk Cow», Young 
Cattle, Horses, Full line Implements, 
lots Feed; milk contract, going con
cern ........... $7,500
Would consider House in City.

M. STOREY
374 U George Street. Telephone 6573

SEVEN ROOMED BRICK HOUSE.
North-end. Telephone 8434.

W.. 6 Rm. Brick, New Roof, New Fur
nace, hardwood flooring, good lot ..

$2600
S„ 6 am. Brick, good repair, garage ^
N„ New 6 Rm. Brick, very modern, gar-
N.^new Modern Horae," forced air héaï

Farms, Bouées, Lota for Sale. Apply
O TOOLE BROS

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

15-PLATE BATTERY. 600 X 31 TIRE 
And Tube. 4606.

MONEY TO LOAF, 5% AND 6%. 
Union 8t.. • Rn.s. Good Brick, t
wm r— !■ - if

George, 6 Ri 
Dennis toun Ave.. 6 1

MUM 
16 Rma, H W. beet, mod.

one you can.use.
J. A. OIBB6, 96 Hunter SLW. 3643.

FOR SALE
8 Real. Estate 8
FOR SALE - TWO LOTS AND EIOHT- 

Rooin House at 552 Stewart Street. 
Will Sell on easy terms. Apply to 
William Oaetrlcum, 364 Rogers Street

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms, Shed and Oarage, 2 Acre* Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished paint- 
and and decorating Price $3300
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter 6t-W 3843.

10 Used Cars 10
1931 BUICK BEST OFFER TAKES.

Can be eeen at 408 King Street. Tele
phone 3355.

1938 PLYMOUTH STANDARD DELUXE. 
1980 Chevrolet Ooupe. good condition, 
1980 Ford Coach. R. Hopkins. Im
perial Service Station, Lakefleld.

CASH! CASH!
FOB YOUR CAR. NO DELAY

FOLEY & WILSON
Corner McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441
1986 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION. 

Winterized. 573 Walnut.

TO RENT
Hi Apartments To Rent 11s
FOUR-ROOMED HEATED APART-

ment, 3 adulte, $26.00. and lights. 
Write Box 132, Examiner. «

TWO APARTMENTS IN LAKEFIELO. 
Apply All. Hudeon. Lakefleld.

THRBt-HOOltœ APARTMENTS. WITH 
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefleld 1.

THREE NEW ROOMS. HEATH), FÜB- 
nlahed. Write Box 102, Examiner.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED, 
Unfurnished. Immediate pœeeeion. 
Adulte. 709 Water.

SIX-ROOMED APARTMENT. WITH 
bathroom, modern, central; ready for 
immediate occupancy. Telephone 
7423. Nlghta 6214.

12 Room» 12
THREE ROOMS. HEATED. HOT WA- 

ter. adulte only. 211 Rutherford

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. OAR- 
age optional, South-end. Telephone 
9918.

UNHEATED GROUND FLOOR BOOM. 
Light Housekeeping. 586 Division.

TWO NICE CLEAN ROOMS. SUITABLE 
for 2. adults. Telephone 9211.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, GEN- 
tral. 542 Bethune.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED.
Gllmour Street. Telephone 8579.

ON* OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS,
, Heated, for Young Couple or 2 Girls. 

Apply Evenings, 477 MoDonnel.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 77 PARK 
Hill Road.

FOUR UNFURNISHED BOOMS. APPLY 
684 George.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN FREFEB- 
red. 417 Stewart.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
Two Gentlemen; use of telephone; 
near C.O*. 294 Lake.

UNFURNISHED, LARGE. BRIGHT
Room, close to City, Hydro. Telephone 

5066.

ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOME, HEAT- 
ed, conveniences, electricity, hot wa

ter. near City on Highway. Write Box 
122 Examiner.

TWO LARGE DOWNSTAIRS ROOMB. 
near bus line. 679 Stewart Street.

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms. 4061s Sheridan.

TWO OR THREE ROOMS, FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. 29 New Chamberlain.

WANTED
18 Miscellaneous 18

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALT HUDSON, 
Lakefleld Telephone 65.

1939 OR '30 PLYMOUTH OR FORD, 
cash. Write Box 108, Examiner.

TO RENT - HOUSE, SUITABLE FOR 
Four Adults. Write Box 104, Exa-

USED FURNITURE. HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid. Telephone 4^14.

10 OR MORE HEAD OF CATTLE TO
Winter. Telephone 4061.

PIANO WANTED, GOOD CONDITION. 
miner367 C*eh" Wrlt* 301 1S5,

WANTED — ABOUT 20 YOUNG P1G6.
If priced reasonable. Write Box 138, 
Examiner.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
ML Olshman. Dial 8298

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MARRIED 
Couple desire Room and Board in 
comfortable home, centrally located. 
Write Box 131, Examiner.

WANTED- GOOD USED OAR. STATE 
122*Bxîmmer mllea,e *** prte^ Bo*

CABINET MODKL HJBTIUC SBWINQ 
Machine. Write Box IM. examiner.

LIVE POULTRY — MAMET PRICK 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

aroHser paiom paid fob raw. 
Paper, Iron, and Metab. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

«O». BA<V PAP*. EOTTLB8. PTC
Prteroltl. Betimes end Hunt*. Tele
phone 8403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED MARRIED MAN TOR 

General Farm Work, separate house. 
Write Box 131, Examiner, stating par
ticulars and wages expected.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN. ON* DAY A WEEK. TO 

Bake. Telephone 6666. W1 Stewart.

lUELlABLK MIDDLE-AMD WOMAN TO 
amSst in General Housework; perma
nent position: sleep In; good wages. 
Telephone 9644.

WANTED
IS Help Wanted. Female IS

youbo one. *»--------- --- _
or Two Evenings a Week. Telephone
«31.

APPLY CeURCHHJL

COMPETENT OOOK. MIDDLE-AGED 
preferred, family of Two. Hours 3 
p.m. to S pm. Apply 363 George.

WANTED. AT AMBON HOUSE. Wo
man for Housework; no Cooking. 
Telephone 3373, tor appointment.

WRIT* BOX 67, EX-

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

Farm. Write Box 136, Btamlner.

UGH SCHOOL BOY FOB BATUR- 
days or after Four. Full-time work 
whenever you wteh. Apply in person 
—no telephoning—at Hubert Cbown 
Hardware.

19x Agent, Wanted IS*

tlon for 47 year» with resources of 
more than 175 million dollars can use 
the services of One Good Man in 
Peterborough and vicinity. Age 30 
to 45 years. Selected man must have 
good character and reputation. This 
connection to the right man is worth 
$350.00 to $300DO ner month. No 
insurance, stocks or bonds. Your in
quiry ^ confidence. Write Box 134,

20 Employment Wanted 20

ment. 363 Patterson.

mer desires Work. 27 Edgewater.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to FU1 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soidler s ehanoe to work 
for you. Telephone 6308.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS WANTED; PENSIONERS 

preferred. Write Box 86, Warsaw P.O.

4AN BOARDER. APTLY 337 Mc-

OENTLKMEN BOARDERS, NEAR C.O. 
E. 311 Bethune.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. SUIT TWO 
Girl»; Board optional. 375 Weeteott.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; ALL Con
veniences. Dial 4336.

TWO GENTLEMEN FOR BRIGHT 
Front Room, Single Bede, Spring 
Mattresses, continuous hot water. 539 
Armour Road.

TWO MEN BOARDERS, NEAR BUS
line. 679 Stewart.

ONE GENTLEMAN. OR TWO. TO 
Room together. Telephone 6434.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. NEAR 
Canadian General. Telephone 9944.

TWO MEN BOARDERS, 5 MINUTES
from General Electric. 53 Park, Apart
ment 8.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorator» 22b
OOLEMAN BJtOTHEHB — DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimâtes, 
Telephone 4465. 447 George. North ofBrock'H

WE INVITE TOU TO USE OUR 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. VHONE 9682 

"Rear Entrance on Market."

22f 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, FLOORS 

Laid and Ref ini shed, Decorating. 
William Higgins. Dial 9887.

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds. Deane Cartage. Telephone

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
Caulk-berlain Weatherstrtpipng and Caulk

ing. J. H. Vance. 77$ Aylmer. 7835.

22j Wood Cutting 22]
wood BAwmo ma. martin.

25s Drumming 25m
K MITOHHLL. DBS» AND MANTLZ- 

making. Alterations. Telephone 4936, 
593 Harvey Street.

SUITS, COATS. AL- 
teratlons all kinds; 20 years’ expt 
enoe. Mrs. Bttrrett, 347 Park North.

Electrical
IKE J. M. NKLBH FOR HOUSE WIR
lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7062.

LOANS

LOST
POOKOTBOOK. CONTAINING SUM OT 

Money and Registration Card Flew 
call 394 George- M oo reward.

BLOND PETERBOROUGH SKI. Be
tween Peterborough and Cavan. Dial 
6862. Reward.

BLACK CHANGE- PURSE, CONTAIN-
ing Sum of Money, between Park and 
Reid, on McDonnel. Finder please 
Telephone 4461.

LADY'S SAND SKI JACKET. BETWEEN 
Laneddwne and Romaine, on George, 
on Monday Night. Finder pleeee 
Telephone 9666.

OVAL-SHAPED GOLD LOCKET, IN 
Downtown section. Finder please
Telephone 6019.

BLACK MUFF. NEAR CORNER MUR- 
ray and Park Return 465 Murray.

BOLDER AND KEYS. 544 STEWART 
Street.

WHITE GOLD RING. WITH TWO Ru
bles. Value» ae keepsake. Telephone

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
F. D. SCOLLARD, Barrister. Solicitor. 

Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone
9939.

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor, Notary etc. Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9830.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 6684

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott
K C.. MPP ft J Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON K.O.
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.), telephone 7423. Nights 6314

PECK. KERR * McELDERRY—BAR- 
rleters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Office. : 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4851 E A Peck K.O. P D

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
396 Georgs 8 treet.

Telephone 3577.

W_B PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor

Chiropractors
0. M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 16-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 67^4.

M. C. OOODWIlt, CHUIOPRAOTOB 
and Physiotherapist, 10» Barrie Build- 
tns. 113 Oeorge. Telephone STM and

0*1, OB WOMAN NOR HOUSEWORK. 
Alter aeons onl>. 366 Brock.

Get Cash To-day at 

Campbell's
YOU can quickly obtain a substantial 
cash loan on your car (up to 11,000) at 
Campbell Auto Finance Co. and repay 
in ee*y monthly sums. Strictly confi
dential. CampbeH's require no co-elgn- 
ere. They do not phone for references 
No fuss or trouble. You get your money 
without embarraeeroent and without 
delay. Over 50,000 satisfied customer».

Campbell Auto 

Finance Co., Ltd.
PHONE 36» 201 BARRIE BLDG

prrratBOrough ont 
25 branches throughout

CANADA.
Evening» by appointment.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% end »Mt% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We wtti find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and ewe us— 

O'TOOLE BROS-•-* Be»»** an» tnanrar.r*

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENÉVIEVE KEMBLE

Far Wednesday, January 14.
A good time to push forward on 

ambitious projects in matters where 
the element of social prestige or 
personality and charm la the in
fluential factor However, there Is 
some danger of Inciting antagonism 
from acting Impulsively, over-ag- 
gressively and with lack of gentle 
and diplomatic approach. With such 
turbulence or emotionalism under 
control there should be a definite 
advantage with much success.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be on the eve of a year of definite 
and unexpected success and accom
plishment, with the aid of those In 
power and of friendly attitude, 
lending greatly to cherished goals. 
But it will be necessary to suppress 
all strenuous and Impetuous tactics, 
substituting charm and personal 
appeal for aggressive, forceful and 
tempestuous measures. This Is likely 
to lnclic antagonism and opposition 
rather than friendly co-operation. 
Be gracious and use finesse In ask
ing favors and preferment.

A child born on this day while 
being aggressive, forceful direct and 
energetic will also be endowed with 
charm and personality.

Rapid Economy

NOTICE
LLITTLE LAKE CEMETERY
Tee ANNUAL MKETTNO OF TUB 

PT OWNERS or the Little Lag, Ceme
tery Company will * held In the Board

----- 1 ot the Toronto Bavin* and Loan
,3iir. 437 drome Street. Peter bor

on MONDAY. JANUABY 16TB. 
. at Four o'clock in the Afttmoon. 

to reoeiee the Financial Statement end 
■WWrts lor the peer tail, to Beet a

----- Of Dtaeetara and to traoaecteuch
Buaineea ae may property ooene the Meeting. *

X. J. SAÜNDBSB. Secretary.

treated In long tunnels In a futile 
’fort to escape lie approach 
The bodies were recovered by 

fellow-workers last night after the 
I of a burning compressor

Oil exploded from an undetermtn- 
d cause yesterday In the machine 

shop of the Pride of the West Gold 
and Sliver Mine, and soon the blase 
engulfed the boarding-house, an 
abandoned mill and the compressor 
house. All were destroyed.

Ban Broadcaster 
Too Pessimistic

NEW YORK, Jan. Il—(AP)—Col-

been barred from broadcasting there. 
CB6 said It was taking up the ease 
with the proper authorities.

The Broadcasting Company sak! It 
received a cable from Brown re
porting he was barred and stating 
that the British military Intelligence 
officer had "admitted that the pes
simistic’ picture painted In some of 
my broedoaste wes justified by the 
facts” but had pointed out that his 
broadcast* were heard In Singapore 

so.
Brown was aboard H.M8. Repulse 

when the battle cruiser, together 
with the Prince of Wales, was sank

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept.................. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............  4641

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNTER. 

Wednesday. January 14: Chesterfield. 
Chest Drawer», Dresser. Bed*. Sprint», 
Chair», Table», Dishes, Floor Cover
ing. Sewing Machine. Radio, Ctoth-

by Japanese aircraft off the coast of 
Malay». Brown wme rescued and 
broadcast a vivid description of the

Judgment Reserved
KIRKLAND LAKE, Jan. 11. — 

(CP). — In Its report of January 
9 on the trial* ot striking miners to 
Kirkland Lake Poll* Court, The 
Canadian Pies erroneously reported 
that Steve Harttin. charged with 
obstructing police as the result of a 
picket line Incident on January 8. 
was convicted and remanded for 
sentence.

A check on Sunday disclosed that 
Magistrate 8. Atkinson did not find 
Mr. Harkln guilty, but reserved 

Igment on the case and has not 
made hie decision.

Hie Canadian Press regrets tills 
error and Is glad to make this cor
rection.

judg
yét r

QUICKIES

!S

CJ

“I bought Victory Bonds with the profits from my Examiner Want 
Ad—an’ look what happened!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
7. Italian coin 28 Portion of
8. A fruit curved line
9. Kind of cap 30. Japan»* 

11 Subside

(Continued from Page 3) 
war work and he failed to s* why. 
Hong Kong Mentioned.

Selective conscription for Industry 
was the answer and every man must 
be given a job to do. Those now In 
non-essential work would be given 
essential johs to do, he declared.

He expressed sympathy with those 
citizens whose sons were missing 
after Hong Kong. This must be a 
trying time for them, he added.

The report of the strikli j commit
tee vas then read by Reeve R. D. 
Dodge and the following are the 
standing commute* for 1943: 
Standing Committees.

J. D. Burnett, Mayor.
Highways and Streets: J. E. Del- 

ant y (chairman) J. H. Westlngton. 
E Morton. R. D. Dodge.

Public Buildings and Printing: R. 
Love (chairman), J. Rollings, D. 
Glenn, E. Morton.

Poll*: J. Rollings (ctwlrfnan), R. I 
Love. A. C. H. Field.

Market: E. Morton (chairman), J. 
E. Delanty, D Glenn 

Health and Sanitation: D. Glenn 
(chairman), J. E. Delanty, R. rxive. 
R. D. Dodge.

Bylaws: A. C. H Field (chairman). 
R. Love. R. D. Dodge.

Manufacturing and Reception: 
Mayor Burnett and members of 
Council. i

Finance and Harbor: R. D. Dodge 
(chairman), J. B Delanty, J. H 
Westlngton. A. C. H. Field.

Court of Revision: A. C. H. Field 
(chairman), E Morton, J Rollings. 
D. Glenn, J. H Westlngton 

Fire. Water end Light: J. H 
Westing! ei (chairman), D Glenn, J. 
Rolling.-

17. Large cat
18. At home
19 Despots 
30 Condition 
31. Lubricator 
83. Pie*
34. Cease to 

sleep
38. Spades at

20 Tomake 
holy

87 Sloth 
39. Silk-ootton

40 Thick soup
41 Dancer's 

cymbals
42 Greedy
43 Capital* 

Italy
4». Tax 
4» Source* 

Indigo

Yesterday’* tan. 
47 Heed covering 
49 To put on 
60 Attempt

Smoke Kills 8 Miners
SILVEBTON, Colo.. Jan. 13. — 

(AP). — Smoke choked out the
Bees * eight euners as they te-

acbom
1. Peeke 
6. Swallow 
6. Pertaining 

to tides 
10. Infirm 
12. Arable 

(archaic)
■IS. To wash 
,14. Sheer 
(16. Young 

aheap 
16. Rancor 
20. Distress 

lignai

123. Stone 
34. Warp-yarn 
27. Mythical 

, giant 
«•Wheel on

,31. Wide-awake 
32. Diminish 
33. Instruct 

(64. Goddess of 
victory (pom.)

88. Shrew-mouse 
'SO. Consume 
38. Syrian deity 

(P0»e.)
39. Brittle 
41. Allowance 

for weight 
44. Westers State 
48. Shun
60. Hydrous sodi

um carbonate
BI. Place of 

«•tenement 
61. Ignited again 
63. University 

officer 
64. Shout 

DOWN 
1. Terrible 
8. Jewish month 
3. Infants 
4. Foxy 
8. Fuel 
e. A relative

(eYPTOQVOTB—A nsiplegrom j—-im 
AS ZAB m TIFC OBCAQOV XBBL 

OBC UOBZ til c» 98 8 70 ROJCAQOV—j 
Y BWLL8RW

Teetemays Orypf.geim
'AULTS OF C■EE THE FAt IT » THE NATURE OT FOLLY TO 

OTHERS AND FORGET ITS OWN—
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EASE UP, UNK A-M3UVe l
GOT US RUNNING SO 
AAUCH, IF THERE WAS A 
FIRE, WE’D FLAME fT UP 

WORSE WITH OUR PANTING/

COME ON, MEN. MORE \ 
ACnON.f—- SPREAD THOSE 
NUMBER TENS FARTHER 
AND EASTER/--'lt>/RE 
SUPPOSED TO BE RUSHING 

TO A FIRE, NOT A
"( MARSHMALLOW J
V- "TOAST/ JT
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DO YOU MAV«
ANY THING TO

SOtNTlWY

—By Al CappLI'L ABNER

dcStmBSmP"THEY ARB FROM A HAVE YOU AND rWHEN T WANT ADVCE ABOUT MV
DINNER QUIETS FROM YOU BOVS. 
UL LET YOU KNOWS AND DONT j- 

. WORRY, THE PS 16 PLENTY r-'
bis enough for Four »

90/ FRIEND I AND HE 
IE COMING FOR ,—
çi dinner fi r—->

"ER ANY
I INVITEDiCTlONTARE-THOSE <T9VFLOWERS FROM

A 80/ FRSND, OOIN'
SISTER? DINNER'J UH-WBLL-NOr EXACT

LY, BUT IT WOULDN'T „ GUEST?.'lH0P6L> 
HE'S NOT 
ODMIN'FOR 

> DINNER 
TONIGHT If ’

•» ”, Bw I «I WUULUN THURT VA ID LET US
«BREME YEAH .SURE»

rr ENT ANY DOUBTt
TOO BIS'

iin'nrii

irfiss i imm

V,"WIG,XL

1 11 I I II '

r

BY VISITING THE SACRED PYRAMID THIS -FOR THIS BOTH H 
HIS ACCOMPLICE, S 
SACRIFICES TO THE 
AND RURI ! -BET;

et-AHCRIMINAL STRANGER BROKE A LAW
NOT EVEN A TITANIAN DARES -i-----
----------^ VKXATE — J m

►7Wf&'ïWkmsam

.m... 1UÏ7Ç*
•DRAT HIAa'c-"' 

HE DEUGHT5 
IN THINKING 

OF NEW 
TORTURES,#

‘tJhbir TOP SPEED IS m. 

THE DINNER-GOING GAL-LOP-

/-is

II >

—By Carl Anderson

—By Chic Young

—By Rum WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER

EESDAY. JANUARY 13. 1942

ROOM AND BOARD

DONALD DUCK

x THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TtLMPBONtmi)

—By Gene Ahern

BLONDIE

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By WoHy Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Grey

HENRY

5Ë&

BRICK BRADFORD

AND THE 
XILD DIE

girl HAVE DONE WITH YOUR TIRADE,
FAFNER -CAN YOUR WITNESS 
IDENTIFY THE ACCUSED ? ^RANI

IS NOT THIS The man
YOU SAW UPON T — 

^PYRAMID ?
THE

rSc?

scorrs scrap book —By R. J. Scott

Japanese, 
pray wnutAeir. 

faces 'Turned up 
- PRAYeas am. 

qiVEN 6N1Y be fori 
FOOD -tHA< IS 

PROFFERED-fe 
4e DEAD «

IS
UNCOMMON

A

'Jakes a prink op waTer-
EucALYtHllS LEAVES, TfS ONL/ 

FOOD, SUPPLY ALL'THE LIQUID 
lK needs

Home Service
You Can Learn to Dance 

Gracefully

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WKITTEN FOE THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority re Authorities'

YOU NEED CONFIDENCE 
MUCH OF the taut play of 

hyndr depends upon your having 
confidence In your own card read
ing. Being able to read them 
soundly, then lacking the assur
ance that you are right, can keep 
you from making playe which fur
nish the only ehance to take tricks 
which are really possible. Espe
cially In tournament play. In 
which an extrawtrlck may mean 

i the difference between top and

Philadelphian, decided he would 
have to find the way to make the 
same number of tricks at No 
Trumps In order to get a good 
score. So he went after thym.

East led the spade 2, the J go
ing on and West ducking, In the 
hope that later he might ecore two 
trloke for hla side In the suit Mr.

: Crawford then led to hie diamond 
A, offered the heart 2, whleh East 
decided to duck, so that the J 

then ran four more dla-
bottom, it pays to spring ta- de- monde. The epads A, heart A and

•T Den i Dance Very Well!"
Are you apologetic «bout youi 

denting? If you art. you’re miss
ing one ot the beet ways to chirm 
men.

A girl Is never eo lovely, so ap- 
" "eg as when «he’s dancing well 
_ dont you learnt You can. In 

privacy, with diagram, tha. show 
dust how to place your feet In lech 
itep. Try the diagram In our 
sketch, of the basic tox-trol step!

Get some dines music on the 
radio with a L 1 3. 4 count and on 
Count 1—Step forward on your 
left foot 2—Step forward or jour 
right foot 3—Step to side off left 
foot 4—Close right foot iX\> 
left foot

Knowing the populsr dances, 
you'll never have jo stumble blindly 
•fier partner», wondering whet 
steps they're doing. YouTl skim 
along easily, gracefully—your hips 
under your body, weight over balls 
of your feet!

Our 32-page booklet hae the clear, 
simple footprint diagram» to teech 
you the fox-trot waits, rhumbs, 
tango, slow fox-trot Conga, shag 
and popular variation*. Also tells 
how to hold yourself, lead and fill- 
low welL

-py vf ' Home Course 
|to h . Tn iuta Dances" send 16 

rent* in coins or stamps to the 
Examiner. Home Service. Peterbor
ough. Be sure to srrlte plainly your

vices which produce It 
4*1
«AXII
♦ A4 2
♦ K • 4 2

♦ K • 2 1
V»
♦ J 10 «
*J 10 9 7

♦ 9*2
V 9 10 » «
♦ 76
*A96*

K brought discard» enabling him 
to know Esat ettll had the heart 
9 and two clubs, which must be 
the A-9 for hie bid. Eo the heart 
7 was sent to the 9. and Bast 
could do nothing but take hla club 
A sad then give the Important 
eleventh trick to Mr. Crawford 
with the club 9 to the K

♦ j io e e
*F J 9 6 2

:K Q 9 8 3
None

(Dealer: West. Both sides vtfl. 
neraMt.)
West North East South
Pass 1* IV 2*
Paie 3 NT

Seeing that East s bid of the 
suit had kept hie aide out of 4- 
Hearts, the probe bis contract at 
meet tables, and that 6-Heart 
Mould be the likely number o. 
tricks at that declaration at mo* 
tables, with losers totaling on. 
each in trumpe and spades John 
It Crawford, spectacular young

♦ K 9 J 9 3 2

* A 10 » 7
♦ 7»
VK » 7 2 V9J14I
♦ 916 8 7 >

♦ J46
♦ KQ ♦ J 6 * 3

♦ A 10 8 6 
*64
♦ A K 9 4 
*662

(Dealer: North. Neither ride 
vulnerable.)

How would you play this a**i 
to make 6-Spadee. after » lead of 
the heart 97

Distributed by Klag Features In,d teste, las. X

name, addle»», and the name of 
booklet.

Wont More Money
DETROIT. Jan 12— (AP>.—Local 

77 of the CHiy Employees Union 
iAPIs) served notice to city offi
ciais today that R had Instructed Its 
business agent, Arthur M Btrlngsrl, 
to call a special meeting Jan. 18 tor 
a rirtke vote on tile question of pay 
a<t)uitment« for city workers. The

Union in a resolution charged Mayor 
Edward J Jeffrie» and the Com
mon Council "have acted In 
faith In refusing to make these ad
justments now when apparently 
they ware reedy to make them In 
December under threat of a strike

MINED MORE COAL
The Canadian output of coal dur 

tint July. August and Kept ember to
talled 4.208,539 tons compared with 
4.018223 tees In the third quarter 
of last year.

* 1

f

^412
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Bigger War Part 
For Canada 
Seen By Purcell

TORONTO. Jui. 12 (CP)—Cana
dians will take an Increasingly ae- 
Un p*tt In the direction at the war 
agelnet the Axle power* a* the Do
minion'* contribution In manpower 
and Industriel production Increases, 
Capt Ollll* Purcell, who ha* Ju*t 
returned to Canada alter a year a* 
prêts liaison officer at Canadian 
Corp* headquarter* In England. said 
Sunday night In a talk over the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
national network.

'Through the yeart of peace Can
adians have been a bit parochial in 
their outlook but their horlion has 
been broadened by war,” said Capt. 
Purcell, who 1* on leave of absence 
from hi* position a* general super
intendent of The Canadian Pres*, 
and spoke in the CBC's "We have 
been there” series.

"They have fresh minds, not ham
pered too much by tradition and 
convention, and I feel certain that, 
when the Immediate task of provid
ing men and machines has been met, 
these minds will be turned to the 
direction of the war Itself. In short, 
Canada's great contribution to the 
flgH against Hitler 1* yet to come— 
when Canadian put their wits Into 
the war a* well as their muscles.”

Capt. Purcell, who was Injured 
while on manoeuvres Oct. 10, tokl of 
the life Canadian soldiers are living 
in Britain and emphasised that the 
fact they have not seen action does 
not mean they are Idle. They were 
constantly training and, defensively,

Fostest U.S. Plane Now In Mass Production

Pictured to the fastest fighter plane in 
the world, the Republic Thunderbolt, the 
P-47, which has attained a diving speed of 
680 miles per hour, and In level flight a 
speed of more than 400 miles per hour, 
which will soon be placed In mass produc

tion. The plane has a 2,000-horse power en
gine, a four-bladed propeller and to 32 feet 
long. It has a wlngspread of 41 feet. Fire 
power of the plane was not disclosed, but It 
to reported to be “heavily armored and 
bristling with both large and small calibre 
guns.”

Pubic Meal 

Can Be Bought a 
Rotarians Told »

"Public health can be bought with 
dollars and cents.* T. Gordon Mll- 
Itr, chief sanitary Inspector of the 
city of Windsor told members of 
the Peterborough notary Club and 
their guests, the City Council, the 
members of the Board of Health, 
and city offletals at the regular club 
luncheon at the Wmgiren Hotel on

"If your Medical Officer of Health 
asks for funds for some special 
health purpose." Mr. Miller added, 
-see that he gets It. You need not 
fear that be will squander the 
money."

Present at the luncheon were 
Mayor Junes Hamilton, Aldermen 
R. S. Cotton, Herbert Bradburn, 
Adam Sands. Floyd Curtis, J. 1. 
Sullivan Max swanatoo, Botarlan 
James Dutton, R. M. Glover, and 
Thomas Mart, D. G. H. Melton, >

JFirst Cargo Ship Leaves Yard Under Own Steam

Winter Storms Driving U-Boats To 'MussoY Sea
(By LARRY ALLEN.) ___ _________________ ____ ___ ______

ALEXANDRIA, Jan. 18 (AP) — 3. The Germans are disgusted over near Hallaya Pass and in other wc- pubUc health. He traced the sub-
fWni one of the submarines are being shift»- the failure of Italian submarines to 101-8 Ject back to primeval days and des-

Bne- 6(1 from the Atlantic to the Mediter- prevent the British Navy from The Admiral said that battleship cribed ^ome of the highlights of
most powenui lorma one in tn* jn ^ effort to curt the knocking off more than ao per cent guns still are more effective and de- progress made up to the present

devastating attacks by the British of all convoys carrying vital sup- vasts ting than the work of thirty time. Disease, he said, was respon-
Navy on Axis convoy* bound for puM to Lieutenant-General Erwin bombers. aible for the downfall of both the
Libye, Rear-Admiral Henry Barnard Rommel’s retreating Libyan army. The tall, blue-eyed and greying ancient Greek and the ancient Ro- 

tack to sweep abek Invader* would Rawlings said yerterday. Hvree sub- admiral said winter weather rear-admiral recently was decorated man Empires. It wes the smallpoxs-.b te emoan hnnj 4 nl/a riser* urnilld weaiHnas maM an«b U Mean»---- «-- WMIUI»* 6MU WAAAURa WOaVllCl............................ . . . . Inla Uewton Kvr Pnrtav’t

Launched only two months ago, the Fort 
Ville Marie, first cargo vessel to be built

____________ _ __________ In Canada during this war. to shown as she
representing ttie Board of Educa- . leaves the yards of the Canadian Vlcktirs 
tion. City Clerk B. A. Ou tram.
Plumbing Inspector Arthur Meth- —————————————————
vrai, Dr. Arisen, Acting M.O.H.,
Ronald MaoPherson, sanitary In
spector and Gordon Miller, new 
president of the Peterborough Ki- 
warils Club. The guests were intro
duced by Rotarlan Fred L. Roy.

Rotarian Dutton Introduced the 
speaker of the day as one of the 
outstanding public health officials 
In the Dominion.

Speaking of himself as “a plain 
man with a Job I like," Mr. Miller’s

under her own steam. Several other 10,000- 
ton cargo boats are being built in Canadian 
shipyards.

Photo—Public Information.

Jap Fan Tactics Ring Troops Take Hong Hong
CHUNGKING, China, Jan. 12. — 

(AP).—At least a division and a 
half of Japanese troops—perhaps 
22,500 men—streamed on to the Is
land of Hong Kong before It fell— 
but the outnumbered defenders,

_____ __ „ Canadian, British and India troops,
tect Axis convoyé bound for Tripoli, heavily bombard enemy positions g^r-eiB dealt with the progress of seldom saw more than 10 Invaders

----- —----------------- *- ------------ - - - et a time.

landed from transports aid ad- battle. Several of the colony’s feml 
vanced behind heavy artillery-fir* anti-aircraft guns were lost In the 
protection lot their final assault scuttling of gunboats and dbom ships 
They split up Into groups of not Dec. 10
more than 10 men, each group arm- The Briton said the Japanese ap
ed with machine guns, trench mor- patently had been aided by fifth 
tars and hand grenades. columnisis. He said the British

Slowly they fanned out and sur- command reported that what few 
rounded their objectives. Then fol- prisoners they captured possessed

land.
New Alack Methods

•’Its striking force in counter-at-

Such is the story of well-executed 
fanning out and converging battle 
tacts told to-day by a British sur
vivor of the 17-day siege who es
caped to the mainland before the 
crown colony fell on Christmas. 

Against the Invaders Hong Kong 
pit only a garrison of some 

.000 men, which was cut down by 
extremely heavy losses, he said 

The survivor said the Japanese

sa»sr„*srs. t £ ■»““*“? ïs-ïé cs- - - - - - - - -ing on this inlonnation to the other marks to the cabin of his croiser convoying part of the supply ships said. ‘We intend to keep right on the speaker declared, was May 14. COBOURG ROAD 
Canadain t foods flas*hto to the direction otf Tripoli, but that maintaining lines of communication 1796, when Jenner performed hisThe men Z* comfortab» and ^SSiVS^A SMSXZVSSZt Ï

ZZftodbZ «Went sta£ Ships, leaving the most dangerous poll would go a long ways toward appreciated it the meeting before
.. . , ..ITT_____ I   —, j—him eoilid

lowing a fierce mortar shelling with 
a hand grenade charge, the Japan
ese suddenly converged upon the 
main Hong Kong defence points 
from all directions.

The weary defenders, their ranks 
depleted by casualties, laid down 
their arms at 3 pm. Christmas Day.

The Invaders had complete air su
premacy. the survivor related. Hong 
Kong’s air force of six old planes 
was destroyed during the first day of

detailed maps showing roads, hills 
and British positions. Some had 
maps shoeing location and plans of 
Hong Kong’s air raid shelters end 
tunnels.

For nearly a week before surren
der of the colony, Its defenders were 
without electric lights because the 
Japanese had occupied Taltam reser
voir. For water the colony had to 
rely entirely upon the brackish sup
ply from long unused wells.

were well fed but were always grate
ful for the delicacies In parcels from 
Canada and particularly for newsy 
letters from home.

Capt. Purcell said there appex-

«SbâÜ7d»to final stretch to cruisers and destroy- making the whole Mediterranean him could be magically set back to emny ummiocr, w__ „u „hu«,ir,e a meeting of the Rotary Club Inthree reasons: era. reasonably safe for all shipping.
1. Submarine activities In the At- British warships are maintaining "Some enemy convoya still are 

*ntiTweï.“re™rt7‘ta cânâdâ'thât laotlc were not paying Justifiable a sharp blockade of the Libyan slipping through, but our ships and 
I.l-Oen A. Q L. McNauehton dtridende. coast. Cruisers and destroyer* tre- submarines are destroying every
commander of the Canadian corps! x Tbe N“li «•*>1 to try to pro- quently move dose to shore and convoy possible.'’ 
was n poor health but there was no 
basis far such a report. General Mc- 
Naughton had been told by his doc
tors to take a two-month rest be
cause he had been working too hard 
and might suffer serious effects it 
he continued. He had now completed 
this rest and would soon be back

Roseneath W.I. Completes Quilts Demonstration Given
Of Making A Cake

Wood Cutter's Leg Fractured 1
SELWYN, Jan. 12. — (ENS)— was pinned under the tree, but he 

While cutting wood on Saturday af- managed to free the other one
tern non for Rmseii n«vi« „n th. 'hough to push the tree away andteraoon for Russell Davis on the he crawled alma,t , qu.rter-mile to
14th concession of Smith, about call ,or help Llttle Ivln Bullock
three miles north of Selwyn, Nich- and some boys who are staying with 
olas Ball of Selwyn met with a Mr. and Mrs. Russei Davis, were out 
very painful accident. He had sleigh-riding and they heard the 

tchopped a good-sized elm tree down call for help and they summoned 
Mr. Miller paid tribute to the huge ®°n •} president, met on Wednes- and when fell it lodged In the Rufus Bullock and Milford Davis

part played by Louis Pasteur to the afternoon at the home of Mrs. branches of another tree. Mr. Ball, who quickly went and carried Mr.
development of public health wor*. Arthur Beamish for their annual attempted to free it and while do- Ball to the latter's house and from

1742. “One half of you would not 
be here at all/* he told his hearers, 
“you would have died from smallpox 
before you were fourteen. Most of 
the rest of you would be so badly 
pocked that your own wives would 
refuse to kiss you.**

Miss 
Heads Branch

HASTINGS. Jan. 13 — (ENS). — 
The small group of farm women 
from the Cobourg Road community 
who organized a Red Cross Society 
as a unit of the Hastings Red Cross 
branch, with Miss Clara William

mis rest ana wmna soon oe o»cs ROSENEATH, Jan. M — (AW)— W Pacey and Mrs. A. Kill were sp
at corps headquarters to continue Three quille were quilted In three ^^^^^eUvery'of^ts** ”
his intensive work.

Capt Purcell said that in tiiou-
14 on Thursday

the W-l.
was the 1

hour* by

sand* of miles of travel he had found 
that "hospitable folk of Southern 
England and the Midlands along
side whom our soldiers live" are pmujsnl

“ WeU U bwn tto* custom for some months Mrs. George Mouncey; and “The 
the People of London. to spend the afternoon of the meet- patchwork Window,- Miss Doreen

"They carry a tax burden that is lng quilting. At previous meetings Ntobol. 
stupendous, they pool their farm two quilts were completed at each _ Thsekerav «resented raw-
produce as if England was one big meeting, but Thursday's quilting set r,^«nte5orth7r^t!nronth.
family, they are hampered by ra- a record. The quilts, ten In all up to Mm, niodeettwlll be boetess —==----- ----------- ---------tloning regulations But never date, ere donated to the Red Oroes *^-,7.7^..Hr!. «tvimÎT ta**’ The motto for the meeting, no* the weaker said the emphasis«mcede .ten a frown to the sacri- for teîugee^l-eL Two ollhe three SL2?JSZ??Z."JSSJSZ "Scatter gladness joy and mirth all was an Industrial hygiene, 
flee they are making to protect their quilt tope quilted on Thursday were ‘'“If thejyays of earth, was taken As Ulustration of the fact that
way of life.”

Pasteur, he said, had made the meeting and for the Voting of two lng m struck a stump and there to Nicholls Hospital where It
world germ conscious. It was real- ÿtUts. After the work period me pounded to one side, hitting him was found his leg was fractured 
toed that there were five routes by Allowing olfloers were elected lor lnd knocking him down. One leg between the knee and ankle. 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Jan. J3. — which disease could be transmitted.) toj®: • ... ,,, _
The special feature dur- water, milk, food, Insects and social President Miss plara Williamson;

Mrs. Thomas Graham, vloe-pre- even to be shot. Since that time Armur Beamlrii^.nd Mrs. Ce- ^,b*bj rttrt<I>î1 m)to°bîooSrs
t^enS^a^ng^h.» S S ™ ». ÆT-S ^ '
with "How I spend my winter even- more the trend was changing, just Coven's).

assistant 64 diaper*. 13 baby dresses, and « treats, each weighing around 10 
1 sweater. 1 bonnet. 3shirts, 1 pounds.

bootees, 10 girls’ skirts, and 3 Although the society had raised 
dressing gowns. „ jlrgc sum ot money from two

I______ donation to the Peter Robin- dances, three euchres two bake
H. Oliver; Sewing Committee, son Chapter included 2 girls’ skirts, sales, ihe collecting of paper and 

_ a*» " ’ **’’ * the selling of tickets on a quilt, a
towel, and a blanket, they had time 
for recreation, and during the sum- 

Six local boys overseas were on mer held a Jolly community picnic 
Plans" were made to hold s pro- four occasions sent 300 cigarettes

gresstve euchre In the Hastings each, 
Town Hall on Wednesday, January three

folk In early days had their con
ception of public health. Mr. Miller

21, with Mrs. A. Beamish, Mrs. O. 
Dickey. Mrs. v. Oliver, Mrs. J.

STOP "DOSING” 

CONSTIPATION!

Learn How to Get at the Cause 

and Correct It

LONDON, Canada: At many doctors 
will tell you, a common cause of con
stipation is a diet that lacks the right 
kind of "bulk”. If this is your caw, try 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN.

ALL-BRAN furnishes the “bulk" 
you need to keep regular... naturally I 
Eat this delicious cereal «eery morning, 
and drink plenty of water. See if it 
doesn't keep you feeling like a new 
person! In two convenient rises at 
your nearest grocer’s. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

aTtÆ. »JbSSf.’S s “01 * *■— — S».
Mesdames E. end Oherlee Bender- , At this point In the meeting the «Pt™ « Pum» ne*lu1’«"• “'“f 5ie^,' Mrs J. Gorman. Mrs. C.
cook and the third top was Jointly ■ A*** ^ went t0 utchen' wl*r« P°J’ïd ou‘ u“t «‘«’-nurt toilets the president as a corn-
donated by Mrs. c. Qrigg and -Crs. ***° served _refreehments they watched with Interest Mrs. ,hld b«n known hundreds of years _lttee , chl™
C. Thackeray. Ml» Lizzie Coyle has foBo^ng the singing of the National Ruth, in her usual calm manner, before Christ. They were lost sight 
presented a quilt completed to this Anthem. measure and mix the Ingredients, of for e long while and revived as
same project. ————— which later wes served to the mem- tote as 1556, he said.

Twenty-seven naira « mille knit- » • . as » beautiful white cake of fea- The thanks of the meetingg weretedTtL mem^wîth^sm pur- BdlSfOll HCWS tbWy llght textu™ lnd enjos‘d bJr «tmded 10 Mr Mlltor »ID- «.

and each one received on 
occasions a large parcel of

at Cobourg. attended by almost 
everyone from thet Cobourg Road 
community. ■

chased by the society and dletrl- *«">«• >'»"* al present. Melton, who expressed the apprebuted after the Berber meeting. Mr lnd m,, y^k Morrison and u 3aB~ »v* * “Ik on elation of the audience. Mayor Ha

Quiltings during the month wJl 
be held at the homes of Mrs. Vestor 
Keogan, Miss C. Williamson, and 
Mrs W. Puller.

Cigarettes will be sent to the six 
local boys overseas.

Although It was reported that

their hospitality.
were brought In and donated to the J „ „ „ , “Ways of being a good neighbor," mUton voiced thanks on the part of an average attendam* of oni)- 17
local Red Cross branch, it was de- daughter, Eleanor, were New Years afterwards leading a discussion on the guests to the Rotary Club for WOmen were at the 12 meetings dur

ing the past year, the following 
wort had been done and handed to 
the Hastings ’ Red Cross for ship
ment; 66 quilts, 124 pahs socks, 20 
pairs seamen's stockings, 10 khaki 
scarves, 13 navy scarves, 17 khaki 
sweaters, 7 Air Force sweaters. « 
turtle-neck sweater», 0 pelrs plain 
mitts, 1 pair rifle mitts. 12 pairs 
two-way mitts, 10 helmets. 5 aero- 
hats, 2 alternate caps, 3 pelrs of 

31 wash cloths, 3 ladles' 
4 sleeveless sweaters. 1

elded toasBume the miking of boys’ «^at the home of the topic which the members took
shirts, included In toetoc.1 tod °^«U’ CrMcent ,trwt* P»rt in.
Crou quota, Mrs. Frank Brown vol- Peternorougn. The program consisted of a p«m
unteered to out the garments. Miss R. M. VanaUen, Peterbor- by Mra. Gordon Ruth,"Canada to

Mra. J. W. Faces, «porting for “d A„Abb?‘’ i"t’ ber °»
the sunshine committee told- of John s, New Brunswick, OD.AA.C-, You Live, by Mrs. Elliott; solo by 
eight Christines box» nresented to stationed In Toronto, were guests Miss June Shields, accompanied by 
older folk to tefe oo^jtityTand to U?e week-end of Mr. and Mra. Mrs. Blake.
the ill, and a number of Chriatma ”• Thompson. Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Tully moved
card* mailed. The Oracle Fields show et the a vote of thanks to Mrs. Ruth.

Letters of thanks were read from theatre last week was greatly en- Mrs. O. Shield assisted the hos- 
reciplenta for the remembrances Joi'd by a group of Bensfort and less and her daughter In the ser-

The secretary treasurer reported Centrevllle young people. vice of dainty refreshment*
33723 In the treasury. The executive of the Bensfort .

It was deckled to present two Young People's Union had their first 
members, Mrs. 8. Waller and Mrs. meeting of the new year on Mon- Conshie Is Sentenced George Spears, who are leaving the day evening at the home of Mrs. '-OHSnie IS jenrenceo 
community, with gifts, and Mrs. J. Edgard Wood.

Buckhom Workers 
Complete 5 Quilts

clVV, anrnuiv, un»

lC0 ,0011)» IMimtO MIS

t iktewkiiKA Mum fiuiik, with PALMOLIVE

.. the only leading beauty soap 
made with natural beauty oils!

Attract adoring eyes! Possess that alluring 
■’all-over” Schoolgirl Complexion thet makes 
Cupid’s task an easy one. Beauty-bathe daily 
with Palmolive. For it takes Palmolive—made 
with the costliest blond of Olive and Palm oils, 
Nature's finest beauty aids—to give your ekio 
attractive, enticing loveliness.

From now on, share your intimate moments 
with gentle Palmolive. Let its luxurious, sooth
ing lather kiss awsy ell impurities ... refresh 
And daintily scent every bit of your body ... 
give your ekio the inviting radiance of youthful 
charm. Get two cakes 
of the new, improved 
Palmolive. Start this 
notnrol wsy to breath
taking beauty, today!

BUCKHORN, Jan. 13. —(ENS)
The mouthy meeting of the war__
worker* of Buckhom was held at gloves,
Mrs. Art Smith’s home on Tues- iweetèr« _ __ _____
day afternoon. Reports on the wort cardigan’, and the" following refugee 
Of each committee were given. The WOTt. g 2 factory sweat-
quilt committee reported that a m 1 can. 5 paire mitts. 2 pairs of 
total of five quilts had been made udk3. gloves, 1 pair knickers, 11 
last month. More boxes were pack- —lrl children’s socks. 2 girls’ skirts, 
ed for the boy» overseas and lettera , compiete baby’s layette. 2 pairs 
were read from those who received pyjamas. 2 boys’ shirts. 1 pair 
their Christmas boxes. It was voted bloomers 3 girls' dresses. 18 wo- 
to send $25 to the fund for Medical nlght gowns, 3 children's
Aid for Russia, and the proceed. dressM, , dress. 1 slip, 10
of a play held In Buckhom were pairs men’s pyjamas, 12 pairs boys' 
sent to buy more blankets for Brit- pyJamM. lnd 3 extra pairs trousers,
a in.

The Buckhom Badminton Club 
held a social evening on Wednes
day which was well attended.

16 children's dresses and bloomers,

Talking Peace
LONDON, Jen. 13—(CP). — A for

eign office spokesman declared to
day It was "quite possible" Finland 
might have begun peace overtures 
with Soviet Russia but that Britain 
had no definite confirmation of 
such reports.

The Finns the spokesman assert
ed, seem to be "very nearly starv
ing."

Roseneath News
Attending the funeral of the late 

James Yule, a former resident <d 
this community, at CamphelUord on 
Saturday, were Mr. and Mi*. Jam» 
L. Timlin. Mrs. Ella Brown, Mrs. 
George Mouncey end Mrs. W. 
Hough tailing.

The cold spell set a new record In 
this township (Alnwick) on Satur
day morning. The thermometer res 
latered all the way from twenty-live 
to forty below, according to location,

Kenneth Grant Rase was sen
tenced to Detroit court to five 
years in prison for violation of the 
selective service laws. A minister 
of Jehovah'S witnesses and a con
scientious objector. Rase was given 
a 4-E classification and assigned 
to a camp for conscientious objec
tors. ile refused the assignment. 
It was charged

Don't cough in public pieces. Carry with yon 
s box of daliciotu Smith Brothers Cough 

Drop.. (Stick or Meothol. 10#.)

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS ».

C.D.S.
Closes At 

12.30 Noon 
WEDNESDAY

Shop in the Morning for 
'SPECIALS NOT ADVERTISED"

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -

Had Rheumatic Pains, Headaches, 
Stomach Pains; Praises Syntona!
Condition Followed Attacks of 

Influense end Lasted Until 
He Rid Hie System of Excess 
Acids end Impurities This 
Safe, Natural Way.

■ Syntona surely has been a won
derful tonic for me and I advise 
anyone who Is feeling rundown at 
this time of year to take it," said 
Mr Jam» Barrett, well-known Lon
don man. residing at 381 Simeoe 
Street:

~I had dilferent attack* of the flu 
and it U*ft. me weakened and rundown. 
My appetltf was poor and what food I 
did eat only upset my stomach. After 
eating I wan troubled with stomach gas, 
acidity, heartburn and crampe. Soon 
after that I began to have dfzay spells 
and headaches. Then, the pain* spread 

------ tod i felt tiiedinto mv l*gs end l 
out and listless.

•That condition hung on to tong that 
I thought I would never get over ;t. 
when one day my wife persuaded me 
to try Syntona ! was only taking t a 
couple of days when my stomach began 
to feel better and I got relief from the 
headeihes and diary spells. After a few 
week the pains left my beck and limbs. 
I could eat and sleep line, and 1 felt 
better in every way *

Syntona produces thet* results 
without the aid of harsh drugs or 

i depressor», U is made only from ttie

MR- JAMES BARBATT

pure extracts of Herbe* Hoots, and 
Barks It aids in the proper assimi
lation of food tor energgy and re
sistance and m the elimination of 
excess acids and Irritating watte 
matter.

Syntona la told and recommended 
In Peterbereegh at Elliott's 
Store. Make up your mind to i 
gin taking It to-day. See bo 
better you. too, can be feeing In jwt 
a abort Ume.-(AdfU

i
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WAVELL IN EAST INDIES * *

COUNTER-ATTACKS BEGIN
•Last Hun Post Before Moscow Smashed

Anylhing For Aussies Ti A78 lane
OTTAWA, Jan. 14—(CP).

Over B.C.
To Be Shifted

Clear Defence Areas, 
Open Civilian 
Volunteer Corps

Nazi Unrest 
Propaganda 
Thinks Knox

Sees German Plot 
> To Slow U.S. Push;

No Rout In Russia Yet

WASHINGTON Jen 14.—(AP).—
Navy Secretary Knox to-day «aid he 
believed «tories of internal unrest 
to Germany were spurious and de
liberately spread to take tile edge 
ell America'» war effort.

"Almost every one of the stories 
about the terrible situation in Ger
many originates in territory con
trolled by Germany." Knox told a 
preaa conference. "This alone should 
raise suspicion.”

"Asiuming that they are doing It 
deliberately, it is intended to take 
the fine edge off the sense of urg
ency and Immediacy and singleness 
ol purpose with which this country 
Is pushing Us war effort."

Knox said also that German with
drawals in Russia should not be re
garded as a eign of a German mili
tary debacle.

"In many case» there has been tion and an epidemic Is expected_______ ____________ _____ ___
histy retreat,. but I don't believe sc cording to Inbél Free panese while at the same time sale-

*• «German rout in Rusato,'^i»a„ .gency guarding Canadas national in-he said. "To assume that a German "email news agency. terest
retirement <w ground which they "Nven without the abundant evl- The statement wae Issued on be
have won Is a rout would be an as- denoe from Independent sources, hslt of Prime Minister Mackenzie 
sumption es rilly ss w, could make. ^tcal „polu concerning King.

the health of the population point ? ,whlch,<lfltolU
to such a conclusion, the egmey beln* worked out’ 11 “ ,ollo"«

—“If Australia wants any
thing from Canada, she 
will get it," Maf.-Oen. Vic
tor Odium, Canada's new 
High Commissioner to Aus
tralia, said in an interview 
broadcast by the Australian 
radio today and picked up at 
the CB.C. listening post.

“I am here to find out if 
Canada can help Australia,” 
said Oen. Odium, adding 
that the Dominion and 
Commonwealth see "eye-to- 
eye" on many things and 
that Canada recognizes the 
importance of what Aus
tralia is doing in the war 
effort.

OTTAWA. Jan. 14 — (OP). — 
Japanese and enemy alien* of what
ever origin except those holding 
police permits to remain, are to be 
removed from the defence areas of 
British Columbia, it was announced 
to-day.

The decision aws directed mainly 
at Japanese and authorities said 
38,4M Japanese in British Columbia 
were affected.

A civilian corps of Canadian Jap
anese will be organized to provide 
opportunities tor sendee by those 
Japanese who have expressed a de
sire to assist Canada’s war effort. 

These measures, announced by 
LONDON, Jan 14 — (CP). — the Interdepartmental Committee 

Belgium, never a sell-sustaining whl5,!L2h„r! been considering the
.. __ ,  __ problem for several days, are de-

country. is on the verge of starve- eigaedi toe announcement said to 
tion and an epidemic is expected guarantee Just treatment to tie Ja

Disease, Famine 
Due To Sweep

LONDON, Jan. 14 —(CP)—Russian troops were reported advancing within 100 miles of 
Hitler’s winter headquarters at Smolensk today, while in the south Red Army forces were pic
tured as storming at the outer gates of Kharkov in the UkrainS. Soviet military dispatches said 
collapse of a German wing defending a flank of the Moscow-to-Mozhaisk highway had knock
ed out the German’s “last ________________________________
before^ Moscow"1 When The Commandos Raided Vaagso, Off Norway
“the whole front is now in
motion."

The Russians declared 
that Hitler’s reeling armies 
had lost 200,000 killed be
tween November 16 and Jan
uary 8, with 20,000 slain In 
recent lighting In the Donets 
River industrial basin.

Soviet troops were described as 
now bettering heavily against Ger
man defences at Mozhaisk Itself, 87 
miles west of Moscow, where s Nasi 
garrison of 100,000 men still held out 
despite the danger of being trapped 
by Russian pincers closing in from 
the north and south.

German military quarters acknow
ledged that the Russians had 
broken into Mozhaisk lines Sunday, 
but asserted they were dislodged in a 
counter-attack which cost the Rus
sians 300 dead.
It Miles Off Khaikev 

Dispatches from Moscow. Vichy 
and London pieced out a picture of 
heavy thrusts against the Germans 
through which:

LAST HUN POST 
(Continued on Page 2. Column g)

#J ■ -j*

A burning oil factory is shown ABOVE at 

Vaagso off the Norwegian coast which was 
recently raided by a British force of Oom-

_ It Is very unwise to assume that 
W they are about to fall apart. Ger

many still has the greatest military 
machine In the world.

"The Germans are adept at using 
psychological weapons. I think they 
are operating on us now."
Change In Fleet Control 

The press conference covered a 
NAZI UNREST

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Argentina Firm 
AgainstWarDeal

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 14 — 
i AP>, — Behind the scenes dlplo- 

dkriMl. aimed at welding the West- 
” era Hemisphere Into a solid front 

against the Axis occupied the at
tention to-day of representatives of 
18 American republics assembled 
here for opening of the Pan-Ameri
can conference to-morrow.

Chief centre of interest was tile

said in a story describing privation 
in the German-occupied country.

"The medical reports show that 
tuberculosis Is rapidly Increasing. 
Adolescents have lost 10 to 13 pounds 
sit a time when they should be 
gaining weight Children faint or 
vomit In school. Oedema (a form 
of dropsy) cases are filling hospitals 
and malnutrition is becoming gen
eral-

"The rations available were stat
ed several months ago to represent 
40 per cent of the nourishment re
quired for normal adult activity and 
experts have found that the re
duction of haemoglobin in the blood 
amounted in some cases to 20 oi 30 
per cent. Deaths from starvation 
have already occurred and an epi
demic la expected."
Ne Meet far Months.

The "precarious" food situation 
makes the list of authorised Items, 
re-Issued from time to time, seem 
"ridiculous," the agency continued. 
Meat is unobtainable sometimes for 
ss long as a month. Potatoes, nor
mally a plentiful staple food, have

All Japanese fishing operations 
on the Pacific Coast have been pro
hibited.

For the duration of the war sale 
of gasoline and explosives to per
sons of Japanese racial origin will 

23,428 JAPS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Dress Uniforms 
For All CanutKs

OTTAWA. Jan. 14.—(CP)—The 
Defence Department made known 
today details of the new walking- 
out uniform soon to be issued to 
Canadian soldiers. Tailored In regu
lation khaki serve, the new uni
forms are in addition to the regu
lation battle dress.

That the new uniform was being 
prepared for Canada's soldiers was

P.E.I. Court Bars 
Thane Campbell

CHARLOTTETOWN. Jan. 14 —
(OP.)—Because he had not apolo
gised for an incident that occurred 
last summer. Premier Thane A.
Campbell of Prince Edward Island 
waa prohibited by Mr. Justice Ar
senault Tuesday tram taking part In,«lay that 8,000,000 men Is the" pro- annual me

mandas. Towns along the Norwegian coast 
were also raided. Commandos are shown 
guarding against surprise counter-attacks 
or snipers. '

. S. Army
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—(AP).— ly during discussion of the war ductlcn at the end of 1041. 

Sidney Hillman hinted broadly to- production labor problem at *b® “By the end of 1342 we must add
a Supreme Court case before the"7ec"ted strength" oit the new United Conference *o? Mayors. Fourteen 10,000,000 others—probably
Justice In his capacity as Attorney- states army now being built.
General of the province. The Associate Director General tag the conference.

Mr. Jutalce Arsenault had barred 0f the Office of Production Manage- Hillman reported that S.000,000 
the Premier from participating In all ment mentioned the figure indirect- workers were engaged to war pro- 
except criminal cases before him lvt „
summer after no prosecutor turned / ■■■ ■■ ' > ---------------------------------------------
UU at an appeal hearing then. He 
offered to lift the ban if the Premier 
apologised.

Not until Tuesday did Mr. Camp
bell have occasion to appear befor- 
His lordship. He arose in court to 
c-OM-examtae a witness in Robert 
Galbraith's appeal from a Prohibi
tion Act conlvctlon.

“I can't hear you, Mr. Attorney- 
General," His Lordship Interrupted.

Mr. Campbell repeated his open
ing remark in a louder tone.

The court broke in again. "You 
are still under suspension in my

Canadian mayors also are attend- m°te—to their ranks, making a

Dutch Units 
Hurled 
Into Action

Hit Japs On 2 Isles; 
Allied Bombers 
Blast Big Davao Base

LONDON, Jen. 14-(CP>. — Oen. 
Sir Archibald Wâvell, commande: - 
ln-chief of the new Allied Per East 
command, has arrived In the East 
Indies and already has launched a 
series of dynamic counter-blows 
against Japanese invasion forces, 
military dispatches said today.

Netherlands troops were reported 
hurled Into action on he border of 
the kingdom of Sarawak, where Jap
anese troops had eels the capital. 
Kuching, and most of the northern 
territory.

Simultaneously. Netherlands planes 
and 3 U.S. bombers i mbed Japan
ese-occupied Tarakan Island, off the 
coast of North Borne. and a Jap
anese base In the southern Philip
pines. Two lighters were destroyed.

Indies soldiers were also reported 
battling hand-to-hand with Japan
ese invaders near Lake Tondano. on 
the norther at tip of Celebes Islands. 
A Tokyo broadcast said yesterday 

•What Japanese forces had captured 
Kakas airdrome at Venado. chief 
port In Mtaahasea Peninsula. 
Celebes Island, across the Celebes 
Sea from Borneo.

The Philippine bale bombed was 
presumably Davao, on Mindanao Is
land, 800 miles south of Manila, 
which the Japanese were believed 
using as a Jumping-off place tor the 
Invasion of the Indies.

Across the South China Sea. Brlt- 
lah Jungle lighters in a new with
drawal were apparently manoeuv
ring to defend an 80-mlie front 90 
miles north of Singapore as demoli
tion engineers blew up tunnels, 
bridges and roads to impede the ad
vance of Japan’s Invasion armies 
down the Malay Peninsula.

British Par East headquarters 
conceded a new withdrawal from 

DUTCH UNITS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Queer Landing Spoil Field Marshal
List Missing

made known to The Canadian Press ta all but criminal cases,’’ the 
butns*rtiôn^'JActînx''ptesldéi",R«m- llmc>5: disappeared from the mar- some time ago but today» an-ouMCastillo^of Ar^ntlna at Buenos SKSX™ ““ ““ “

Aires last nisht that his government u * nail-pound a head. Bread, staiemem on it. . . . .Aires last night that his government 
could not give assent to any military 
alliances or other "measures of bel
ligerency" which might be proposed 
at the conference.

Castillo thus endorsed toe policy 
laid down last week by Foreign Min
ister Enrique Ruis Ouinasu—a pol
icy which iiotiticAl observers believ
ed might prove a stumbling block to 
unanimous approval of a proposed 
declaration severing all diplomatic 
economic and financial ties between 
the 3i American nations and the 

m- Axis.
Bull OqJnazu Is expected to arrive 

liefe some time to-day from Florl- 
anapolls. where he spent the night. 
The Ftrelen Ministers of Chile and 
Uruguay are the only other repre
sentatives still missing.

made iront a mixture of wheat, rye
DISEASE, FAMINE 

(Continued -m Page 2. Column 4)
i-------------------------------------------\

No Candidate Now
MEMBERS of the Peterborough 
1,1 County Conservative Asso
ciation meeting In convention 
in the Canadian Legion Hall 
this afternoon decided unani
mously not to nominate a can
didate for this riding for the 
provincial legislature at the pres
ent time. A motion to this effect 
moved by' Lleut.-Col. Everett 
Blrdeall and J. K. Hughes was car
ried without any opposition.

The new uniforms will be ready 
DRESS UNIFORMS 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

eral had "disregarded the court" 
end. when asked if he had intended 
the court should be Ignored, had 
not given an answer.

London, Jan. 14 (CP Cable) 
A I RM EN cant t choose their land- 
^ tag spots when they bail out 
from planes but Canadians seem to 
make a habit of coming down in 
strange places.

The prize goes to Sgt -Observer 
R. Bruce Peterson of Toronto who 
after bailing out over England one 
dark night found himself In a pris
oners of war camp.

Sgt. R. Q. Stewart, a Nova Sco
tian who Jumped from the same 
plane, was not so lucky. He landed 
in a pasture and scarcely had time 
to doff hie parachute before he 
was chased from the field by an 
irate billy goat..

total of more than 18,000,000.
’To mobilize a labor force three 

times the projected size of our new 
army," he declared, "Isn’t going to 
be easy.'*

Hillman said the United States 
"must train many more women 
workers to take the pieces of men 
called to the armed services."

"The conversion from civilian to 
war purposes is going to cause many 
dleclocatlooa for workers, for busi
ness men, for whole industries and

Pessimism Grips 
Chinese Press

CHUNGKING, Jan. 14-lAPi. — 
The Chinese press declared today 
that signs of British and United 
States renforcements ta the Far 
Hast were lacking, that the situs-ISTANBUL. Turkey. Jen. 12 —

(Delayed)—(AP). — Information of 
a semi-diplomatic nature reaching 
here to-night said that Field-Mar
shal Siegmund Wilhelm List, the 
German conqueror of the Balkans, 
had disappeared, and that his 
friends in Berlin were concerned 
for his safety.

c^Mf^uT^ta "W* will be called on to as- in publications 20 
cd in command or waa troops in gume a disproportionate share of

”•*** t worn wh2vT-■tins temporary burden.

for whole communities. There will tion altered et no optimism, and 
be unavoidable temporary unem- turned severe criticism upon the 
ployment. No one group alone must conduct of the war in the Pacific, 
be allowed to bear the brunt of the “British authorities in Malaya 
economic readjustments that will have shown themselves wanting in 
be necessary. both vision and determination,’’ was

"We In Washington are now the assertion of the Chinese army 
working on a program designed to organ. 8*0 Tank Pao.

to It that no Individual or mu- The term ‘Pacific War* appeared

FIELD MARSHAL LIST 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

EXTRA!

Take It Out On Relatives
Nazis Jail Kin Of Norse Raiders Saved

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 14—(AP). — Aided combined forces made their 
In new reprisals for Allied raids on Initial raid on the Lofoten Islands. 
Norway’s Lofoten Islands. German off Norway» coast above the Arctic 
occupation authorities have destroy- Circle, last March. Eleven German 
ed by fire some 40 buildings on the ships were sunk. Norwegian Quis- 
lslanda belonging to Norwegians who lings were taken prisoner, and 300 
went to Britain, and confiscated all Norwegians went to Britain by their 
their property, advices front Norway own choice to fight on the Allied 

— raid today. side.
n Some 100 men representing all A raiding force of Commandos. 
** the male relatives of Norwegians Free Norwegians and Poles made 

Who went to Britain to carry on the another raid at the end of Decern- 
{ fight against Germany, were said ber. taking Germans and Quislings 

to have been placed In a German prisoner, staking a vessel end dls- 
eonesntratien cams. x organizing German commun testions.

Call on Civilians to Use Army Discipline
OTTAWA. Jen. 14 —(OP)—Labor Wartime Prices and Trade Board, as s result of that policy and the continued unriteeked. said.

Minister Mitchell, addressing a Joint warned the meeting of the dangers Increased purchasing power created “Wage Increases must follow the
meeting of the National War Labor of Inflation antj reviewed conditions a pressure against a reduced supply cost of living and it Is a matter of , _ .. ■ -
Board and regional boards, today which had necessitated control leg- of civilian goods «cord that labor must lose out la a “X" J”*™.
told employer and employee repres- wallon. So long as goods were available race of wages against prices." he *““P n”'sar7 to lick muer
entative that the government’s Early In the war the Government the Increased purchasing power was added. "The Government has had ,na Jlp8'
price and wage control policy called had adopted a deliberate expansion- not highly significant but as sup- the courage to (ace boldly and re- _________________
for voluntary discipline by civilians 1st monetary policy to bring Idle plies vere depleted a "national solutely monetary problems.”

of a resources and labor Into action, Mr auction’’ resulted and an Inflation- The price celling program was
Gordon said. ary spiral started. not one of desperation but was a

The national Income had in- Labor disputes were a natural plan which could only be Instituted 
creased by "at least 12.000,000,000" consequence If such a condition at the proper time. It guaranteed

the wage earner «stabilized coat of

years ago. and 
the subject of constant discus

sion In Japan, yet Americans were 
caught off-guard at Pearl Harbor 
and the Philippines are left to look 
after themselves with a small force." 
It continued.

"Signs of Anglo-American reta- 
WASHWOTON —(API—The new *" ib^V"hu' British

war production boss Donald u end American authorities continueSÎLTtoWto.X.™JS

office of production management
today that he is ready to shake up tost 1^ of XI"

PESSIMISM GRIPS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column D

comparable to that expected 
soldier In the field.

The meeting, attended by provin
cial labor ministers and other mem
bers of the regional boards, was the 
first of a series of conferences in
tended to discuss and clarify details 
of the pian under which the boards 
will enforce the wartime wage con
trol policy.

The policy. Mr. Mitchell said, as
sured uniform treatment for all 
wage and salary earners and was 
primarily intended to "keep the ship 
on an even keel" In the face ol a 
threat of Inflation.

"We expect discipline and demand 
It from men who go to battle, and 
I don't think It Is too much to ask 
the civilian population to voluntar
ily Inculcate discipline. I have no

The Weather
living. The entire battle of Infla
tion was "staked on the success of 
the price celling poUcy."

1,100 Jap Boats For Sale
Ottawa Wants Fishing Fleet Back Into Action

Peterboreegh Temperatures:
To-day:

Lowest during night... ... IS 
Highest this morning .... 35 

Yesterday :
Highest.... 36 Lowest . *5

One Year Ago:
Highest.... 11 —owest.... *11

•—Below sero
Weather Forecast:

Thursday, with snowf lurries 
Northern Ontario— Strong winds and 

gales and much colder to-night and 
Thursday, with light snowfall» or

Ottawa and Upper Lawrence
Valleys — Strong winds and gales; mild 
with light sleet or rain to-day; < 
again by Thursday

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—(CP)—Plans Prince Rupert and other Pacifie 
have been approved by the govern- potto

-. . ____ ment for putting back Into produc- They were Impounded when the..***”.* °gr0ger»: tion the 1.100 vessels of the British government ruled yesterday that
Cotambia Japanese fishing fleet fishing by thoee of Japanese racial

. "t*™ Which was Immobilised yesterday by origin would be prohibited In all
a temptation ta lailllkll long- Government restrictions. Canadian waters, and banning Jsp-

J*£*“5* t6™1 Fisheries Minister Michaud an- aneee from serving on any fishing
™.„ shouW “* ** ui*n ta time jf war. today approval of an or- vesaels.

u,. -, der-ln-couneti setting up a com- The production of the Japanese
Think of the broader aspect* of of ^ whkh mi wper. fpming fleet In British Columbia

— Partly eioudy and labor and protect It from friends charters leases or salesTSurw^v ™ In.JSil. _...... vlBe CnWlCIS, leases OT HIW

Georgian Bay — Strong win*, and
doubt in my mini of the answer to galas; mac* colew to-night and on 
that reouest " .Thunday. with ibow In »mt districts

^ • Low*" Lake Ration — Strong wtnlto strongpooaid Gordon, chairman at Lbi and gal* cold** colder to-nSmt and unumg

;$#*" . ____ ,____ _ _____ ___ . _ ..........
much colder to-night and Thuraday. who would institute measure* that .. .
iss. area js^ssmsrst kouw *“* * *****■■■ ** ss.
Tbmitoba — Partly cloudy and rt — »So~ ™i-*o ko The neet’ OWBed
WlMtlil * -
with

It waa recognised there might be W _

of contributed largely to the food sup- 
ir- plies of the Empire, it wee said. 

This led to a government decision 
that action must be taken at once 
to get the Immobilized fleet back 

preserving for 
their equity
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U.S. INDUSTRY ORGANIZES FOR HERCULEAN MUNITIONS PROGRAM

Name Nelson 
U.S. Czar 
Of Production

Raises New Slogan 
"Too Much, Too Soon" 
For Tanks, Planes, Guns

WASJCWOTQ* *n. 1* -(A»>- 
Pnddeot Roosevelt pointed the Un
ited SUM*’ Industry tod»» toward 
the "brtllrant.. .pIMeee" peek* of 
Pint Great Wsr efficiency by mak
ing Donald M Nelson the all-power
ful production czar of the Herculean 
arma program.

It will be Nelson's Job to duplicate. 
If not surpass, the masterly econom
ic generalship which wrung trlbeee 
from Held Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg after the last conflict, and the 
grudging acknowledgement: "They 
understood war “

The situation In ths Mar Cast con
tinued adverse, for the meet part. 
There was a quiet elation over the 
way oen. Douglas Mac Arthur 
smashed the heavy Japaneae attack 
In the Philippines yesterday but this 
was tampered by realisation that the 
enemy had overwhelming forcée 
available for new assaults, whereas 
the defenders' losses, however small, 
were implacable.

Advices from the Malayan and 
Netherlands Indies fronts indicated 
that the tempo of the Japaneae ad
vances might be slackening some
what.

It was,with high Interest that 
Washington received President 

NAME NELSON
(Continued on Page i. Column 4)

157405 or 374 per cent of the total 
Caucasians number 108.781, Hawai
iens and part-Hawaltsns total «4410, 
and Pilipinas number *3448.

Know said no decision has been 
reached on the handling of this “ser
ious problem" but that tt is "under 
very earnest discussion." Jurisdic
tion over handling the racial prob
lem belonged, be said, to the army 
and not the navy.

MORE ABOUT—

Call On Civilians
(Continued from Page »

to be adjusted but k should be re
membered that every such adjust
ment meant that somebody's costs 
were being increased.

"Labor has been suffering for 
many years because It has operated 
In a buyers' market," said Mr. Gor
don. "Now labor Is In the position 
of being in » sellers' market and tt 
Is up to labor to realize that this 
condition has corns In s time of na
tional crisis and we simply cannot 
afford to attempt reforms now that 
might be attempted at another 
tittf.”

After the opening remarks by Mr. 
Mitchell and Mr. Gordon ths confer
ence was dosed to tbs press. ,

MORE ABOUT—

Pessimism Grips
Continued from Page l

ally I urged the Allies to strike Hit
ler first. If Japan is allowed to 
take Singapore and the Netherlands 
East Indies It will be easier said 
than done for America and Britain 
to start the counter-offensive: ’ 
Weapon to Turn Tables.

While other papers supported de
mands for the speedy despatch of 
land, naval and air reinforcements 
to the Par East, 8eo Tang Pso took 
the view that It Japan gained con
trol at Malaya and the Indies she 
would attain self-sufflctoncy end 
become free to use "against America 
and Britain the economic weapon 
they once employed egalnst her."

Ts Kung Pao urged Russia to 
strike before Japan is ready to st
uck Vladivostok.

"It Japan Ukea Vladovtstok she 
may easily threaten Alaska, and 
make the entire Pacific a veritable 
Japanese like." said this govern
ment newspaper.

ThS Central Dally News urged the 
Aille» to crush Japan first.

"Uttleas something really strong 
la done to annihilate Japan now 
there will' be danger of the Japan
ese using the resources and the 
strategic bases of the Southern Fe
rtile tor a long war....With the 
Ormans being chased back by the 
Russians In Europe, it Is high time 
for the democracies to give a sim
ilar blow to the Japaneae In the 
Pacific."

MORE ABOUT—

Dress Uniforms
Continued from Page 1

for Issue early In March, to be 
worn off duly and for special oc
casions.

MaJ.-Oen. 8. W. Browne, adju- 
Unt general, said:

"The boys "who form Canada’s 
army today are typical young Cana
dians. because they are In the 
army chart Is no reason why their 
standards should be changed— 
hence the Issue of an extra uni- 
form.’*

The new uniforms were described 
as cut similarly to the Jackets and 
slacks worn by officers, “even to 
the brase-buckled cloth belt."

A beech-brown tie, black socks 
and black low shoes will be Issued 
to wear with the new uniform.

Soviet Forces Recapture 
Important Railroad Key

MOSCOW, Jan. 14 —(AP)—Soviet «term 
troop* have recaptured the rail junction of 
Kirov, strategically situated at the heart of the 
Germans’ Mozhaisk - Smolensk - Bryansk de
fence triangle, in fighting which littered the 
streets with Nazi dead, Russia announced today.

(The BBC quoted a Vichy dispatch saying Staraya 
Ruaaa, near Lake Ilmen 130 miles south of Leningrad, 
had been restored to Russian control by withdrawal of 
Germans under pincer pressure.

■ (Soviet dispatches to

North Ontario 
Freight
Crash Kills Four

OHAPLBAU, Ont., Jan. 14 (CP)— 
pour penotu were tilled today In 
the collision of two freight trains on 
the main canadien Pacific Railway 
Une SO miles .jeeet of this Northern 
Ontario torn.

Pint reports brought back here 
from the scene of the crash said taro 
engineers and two firemen were 
tilled In the late-momlng collision 
and two front-end trainmen ware

Details of the crash were scarce 
as aU CP JR communication Unes, 
telegraph and telephone, west of 
Chapleau, were disrupted.

It wae known that the trains 
collided head-on and that 50 freight 
can were derailed.

MORE ABOUT—

Nazi Unrest
(Continued from Page 1)

variety of aubjecta. .
Knee eakl that entire control over 

the actual operation of wanhlpe of 
the United State,fleet Is now In the 
bands of Admiral Bmeet J. King, 
commander In chief, and that con
siderable authority has been with
drawn from Admiral Harold R. 
Stark, chief of naval operations In 
Washington. This, the navy secre
tory said, implies no lack of confi
dence In Stork, but Is a wartime 
measure to perntit the sharing of en
ormous responsibilities.

At another point Knox said mili
tary authorities were concerned over 
the racial composition of the Ha
waiian Island population. Out of a 
total population of 4314*0. he «aid, 
thoee of Japanese racial stock, both 
Japan-born and others, number

MORE ABOUT—

Dutch Units
(Continued from Page 3)

a line ettobllshed two days ago 
north of seremban. In the Malay 
State of Negri Sembilan, 150 miles 
north of Singapore.
Back to Narrow Neck

Front-line dispatches said the 
British forces were slowly falling 
back toward the neck of the Penin
sula, 00 miles south of Seremban, 
where the Jungle wilderness nar
rows to 80 miles between the Malac
ca strait and the South China sea.

Demolition unite of engineers and 
apparently Increasingly active Brit- 
ieh bombers co-operated In attacks 
upon transport lines end buildings 
of value to the Japanese.

Of 70 Japanese planes which 
raided Singapore yesterday, cue was 
shot down end a number damaged, 
three probably fatally. About 55 
casualties were announced.

Heavy lessee In the abortive tight 
against Chinese defenders of Chang
sha were Indicated again by a 
Chungking high command commu
nique saying 33,000 Japanese dead 
had been counted on the batleflelds 
of North Hunan province. Chinese 
positions in Kwangtung province 
west of Canton were reported upder 
attack by 3,000 Japanese, although 
there were no details of the battle.

Japanese Imperial headquarters— 
whether announcing an actual ac
tion or simply fishing anew for In
formation through familiar propa
ganda tactics—claimed a Japanese 
submarine had scored two torpedo 
hit* on a United States aircraft car
rier of the 33,000-ton Lexington 
class In waters west of Hawaii.
Not Dleeoeraged.

Commenting on the loos of Tara- 
kan. the newspaper Batavia Nteuws- 
Med said:

"We must face the fall of Tarakan 
and not allow ourselves to be dis
couraged Japan attacked at the 
right moment as the unified com
mand had not yet made Itself ef
fective, and even If our Allies did 
what they could, large-scale rein
forcements have not yet arrived.."

The Indies Command reported 
destruction of the extensive oil pro
perties. naval air base and harbor 
facilities before the Tarakan garri
son surrendered the Island.

"After Tarakan," a spokesman 
told Aneta "the Japanese know ex
actly what they are to expect when 
they move further on Netherlands

Indies territory- Already one of the 
oil sources which Japan needs so 
badly Is lost tor them, and lost for 
a long time, and the same holds tor 
the other oil fields of they cannot 
be held against the enemy.

"Since Japan could not get the 
Netherlands Indies oil by long ne
gotiations she decided that she 
would take tt by force. Now Japan 
knows that this method Is also 
filling and that the Netherlands 
Indies keeps Its word."

The spokemnan declined to give 
detailed information on the oil field 
destruction at Tarakan became 
"the Netherlands Indies may have 
to destroy more oil In the coming 
months and there Is no reason to 
give the enemy too much Informa
tion on this subject....*

MORE ABOUT—

Field Marshal List
Continued from Page 1

South-eastern Europe with head
quarters In Athens. A month ago 
Russian sources said he had replac
ed Field-Marshal Fedor Von Book, 
German commander on the central 
front In Russia.

Meanwhile new reports arriving 
here from conquered Greece said 
approximately 70,000 German troops 
and seven Italian divisions of per
haps 106,000 men are stationed In 
Greece. British military quarters 
regarded this Information as reli
able. Most of the Germans were 
said to be In the Salonika area some 
100 miles from the Turkish border.

Deaths from starvation in the 
Athens area now total nearly 1,000 
dally, this report said.

London said Red army 
troops were within 12 miles 
of Kharkov, in the Donets 
Basin 400 miles south of 
Moscow and the German radio 
acknowledged “heavy Soviet 
attacks east of Kursk," in a 
sector above Kharkov.

(Russian cavalry units wort 
reported In action In the Crimea 
and a Vichy account said Red Army 
parachute troops were dropping In 
the rear of the Germans. Cavalry
men are attacking German lines at 
Karsaubasar, near the middle of the 
Black Sea peninsula 35 miles north
east of Simferopol, and driving 
northwestward toward the Perekop 
isthmus from the Kerch peninsula).

In the same communique which 
told of the seizure of Kirov the 
Soviet Information bureau reported 
the occupation of "several inhabited 
localities," including Gorokhovo, 
near Mozhaisk, where a German 
garrison estimated at 100,000 men 
clings to snow-covered positions 57 
miles west of Moscow.

(German military quarters said 
last night Russian troops broke into 
Moshalsk lines Sunday, but were 
dislodged later in a counterattack 
which eoet the Ruslans 300 dead).

Kirov le 160 miles southwest of 
Moscow. It Is about 100 miles 
southwest of Moehaisk, 100 miles 
southeast of Smolensk and 80 miles 
north of Bryansk, the lower anchor 
of a proepectlve German winter line 
already penetrated by the recapture 
liât week-end of Lyudlnova.

The Moscow radio said "many 
dead Germans were left^Jtg the 
streets of Kirov" and the remnants 
fled westward In disorder .

Perhaps speaking of the same en
gagement, the Soviet Information 
Bureau reported 300 Germans were 
killed "In violent fighting for pos
session of ‘K’."

the bureau also reported destruc
tion or considerable German equip
ment, Including 35 trucks and 45 
machine guns, by Russian troops 
pursuing retreating Nazi units on 
the Central front.

S. A. Loeovsky, Vice Commissar 
for Foreign Affairs, said meanwhile 
In a Kuibyshev press conference, 
that Germany had been weakened, 
even though her forces remained 
strong.

"The wounded beast Is dangerous 
before It dies," he said, "but we 
shall continue our blows until we 
clear the land of all Hitler’s mur
derer* and assassins."

SOVIETS RETAKES
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

23,428 Japs
Continued from rage 1

be controlled by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.
No Short Wave Seta.

Japanese nationals will be forbid
den to possess or use short-wave 
radio receiving sets, radio transmit
ters and cameras.

Intensive surveillance of Japanese 
nationals will be continued and the 
defence of Canada regulations strict
ly enforced.

A civilian, corps of Canadian Ja
panese will be organised to utilise 
services of various groups who have 
Indicated a desire to serve.

At a date yet to be fixed all en
emy aliens of whatever racial origin

Notice to Milk Consumers
As recommended by the War Time Price Board the following changea 
will be put into effect by the Peterborough Dairies :
Commencing Saturday, January 17, all dairy products 
will be sold on a strictly cash or ticket basis.
Outstanding accounts at that time must be paid on or be
fore February 7,1942.
There will be one grade of cream: namely whipping cream put up in 
half pints and quart containers.
All bottles must be put out each morning to avoid a charge being made 
on same.
We Have absorbed all increased operating and wage costs since 1936 
and wa feel that it is our patriotic duty to cô-operate to the fullest 

* extent in order to avoid the ceiling price being raised on food products.
The above is adopted as a Wartime Measure.

except those holding permit# front 
the R.CM.P. will be required to 
move from "protected areas" on the 
Pacific coast, and accommodation 
will be provided by the Federal gov
ernment where necessary for those 
who are forced to move.

A separate organization will be 
set up to provide opportunities for 
tiie employment of adult male en
emy aliens outside the protected 
areas on wort of national value.

A committee of three, represent
ative of the Judiciary, the defence 
department and the Japanese own
ers, has been set up to facilitate 
the transfer at the Japanese fish
ing fleet to Canadian operators, 
with assurance of proper compen
sation to the Japaneae.

Special consideration will be given 
those Japanese who served In the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force dur
ing the First Great War.

Mayor F. J. Hume of New West
minster, B.C., chairman of the 
standing committee on Orientals In 
British Columbia, and other mem
bers of the committee, were present 
at the press conference at which 
Pensions Minister Mackenzie, chair
man of the Interdepartmental com
mittee, Issued the statement on be
half of the Prime Minister.

Mayor Hume said the commit
tee had received written assurance 
from the Japanese committee In 
British Columbia that large num
bers of their nationals were anxious 
and willing to assist Canada’s war 
effort anywhere and In any cap
acity.

MORE ABOUT—

Disease, Faminine
Continued from Pag* 1

Is "damp nasty,and potato flour, 
and Indigestible."

As a spread, instead of buttsr or 
margarine, people sometimes use 
brown sugar which la mixed with 
beer end cooked with pudding pow
der. Eggs ar* supplied only to the 
children and expectant mothers. 
There Is also * lack of cheese, ba
con. sardines, chocolate, coffee, ell 
and other necessary foods.

Predicting that many monies 
would suffer from cold this winter, 
the agency said tost coal It so scarce 
factories are partly or entirely clos
ed and that heavy overcoat*. end 
warm shoes can enly be obtained on 
an oath of pressing need because 
German requisitions have tied up 
-Jb textile and leather industries.

Cheqse, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN jj
MONTREAL. Jin. 14 — (OP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern. 81e: No. 
1 88%o; extra No. * C.W. oats. 63c; 
No. 3 feed barley, 73c; a bushel, 
basis track .

Spring Wheat Flour.—First pat
ents. 35.15 to «5.35: seconds. *4.50 
to «4.70 per barrel In carlo»*, deliv
ered Montreal freight points; tn 
broken lots. «5.70 to $5 ». Has 10c 
for cash.

Winter Wheat Fleur — Choice 
grades In cartels, 05.70; broken lots, 
«0.

White com floor—A barrel In bags 
delivered to ths trade In csrlotz, 
37 30; In broken lots. 37.30. loss 10 
cents tor cash.

Bran, 33945: shorts, 13045; mid- 
lings. 333.25.

Rolled oats, bag at 50's, 33 20 to 
33 40: baled hay. timothy, No. 1, 
333; No. 2. 320; No. 3, 313. a ton, 
f.o.b Montreal.
MONTREAL PBODUCE 

MONTREAL, Jan. 14 — (OP). — 
Produce market prices here Tues
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price. 36% to *5%c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 35 
to 3514c; wholesale, Quebec No. I 
pasteurized, storage, 34 to 34tic; 
No. 2 storage, 33tt to 31%c. Re
ceipts: 404 boxes.

Cheese—Current receipt Western 
whites and colored, 33c; Quebec, 
23Ho f.o.b. factory shipping point. 
Wholesale, Western and Quebec 
white and colored, 33% to 24 %c 
nominal. Receipts: 004 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment selling: 
A-large. 34c; A-medlum. 80c; pul
lets, 36%c. Receipts: 773 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whites. No. 1, 
11.55 to 31 85; No. 2, 31.25 to 31.45; 
N.B. Mountain, No. 1, 31.30 to 31.35; 
P.E.I. Green Mountain. 31.65 to 
11.76; whites, 31.60 to 31.70.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Jan. 13 — (OP). — 

Chickens, milkted. grade A, 38 to 
30c: B, 26 to 38ttc. Fresh fowls, 33 
to 35c. Turkey, A 33 to 85c. Brome 
ducks, 39c; domestic, 38c.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Jan. 14 — (CP). — 
Dressed weight were up 10 cents at 
Brantford and prices were un
changed at other bacon-hog markets 
reporting this morning.

Llvewelgbt—Chatham, 310.80. 
Dressedwelgbt. — Hull 114.08, plus 

transportation: Brantford, 314.10, 
plus transportation; Hamilton, 31448 
delivered; Chatham, 314.00; Peter
borough. 314.00 plus transportation; 
Stratford. 314.00 plus transportation; 
London. 314.88 delivered.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 14— (AP) — 
Hogs, 600; good and choice averag
ing 300 to 220 lb. 313 to 312.15; 
trucked-tns 170 to 330 lb. 311.75 to 
312.

Cattle. 200; strong weight sausage 
bulls, 310 to 310.25: cutter and com
mon cows, 17.35 to 38 60; cannera, 
30 to 17.10.

Calves, 100; good and choice. 317: 
common and medium, 311 to 315.60.

Sheep. 300; good and choice, 80 
to 95 lb. native and fed Westerns. 
313; medium and mixed lots, 311.35 
to 313.50; fat ewes around 38.50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Jan. 14 — (CP). — 
Only a few scattered sale» attri
buted to mills were noted on Winni
peg Grain Exchange In early stages 
of trading today. Eastern and New 
York houses were Inactive and busi
ness consisted for the meet part 
of routine spreading.

Chicago ..nest futures prices were 
reported % lower. Winnipeg wheat 
wa* ’4 lower to 14 higher.

Trading in coarse grains was down 
to a minimum here with a few 
trades In oats, barley and rye. Prices 
eased in these commodities. Flex 
remained firm.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat— Frsv.
Open Blab Lew 010m Clues 

May . 7414 7314 741, 7314 7»
July . 1044 8044 WH4 *014 0014

Date—
May . *4 4314 4014 «44 «4
July . «’4 401. «44 «44 «14'

May . 0314 *314 4144 4114 0114
July . 0114 «114 40% 0044 0044
Oct. . 4014 3014 40 W 1*14
TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO, Jan. 14 — (OP). — 
Cattle trade was active at firm 
prices for all grades up to mid
session oh the Livestock Market 
here today. Veal calves were 
steady. No price was established 
for bogs. Unsold from yesterday 
was 150 head of cattle.

Receipts.—Cattle. 1,080; calves, 
300; hogs, 980; oheep and lambs, 50.

Weighty steed, 39.25 to 810; with 
few 310.25; butcher steers and heif
ers. $8 50 to «9 IS; cows, «5.50 to 
*7.50; bulb, <8 to 38.75, and few 
calves. «10 to 311-80.

Veal calves, 815 to 818 for choice 
with common downward 38.

Lambs. «9.50 to «11 76.
Sheep, 34 to 38.50.
Hogs closed previously at «15.15 to 

315.25 dressedwelght at yard» or 
plants.
Representative gales

Weighty Steers—30, 1180 lbs. 810; 
33. 1060, «9.75: 3. 1130. 39.35: 14. 
1070, 59 50; 7,1100, «9.35; 3, 1160, M.

Light Steers—I. 930 lbs. «0.75; 10, 
000. 89.60; 8. 1003. 33.25 : 38 900. 
59.10; 17. 930. 19; 11. 900. 38.85 ; 3. 
300.58 80 ; 3, 950, «8 50; 6. 830. $8 35; 
3. 700. 58.

Heifers—3. 830 lbs. 38.75: IS. 900, 
«9 so; 3. 880, 39 35 : 5, 580. «9 35; 
13. *10. *0: 3, no. «8.75 , 2. 170. «8.50.

Cows—3, 1310 lbs «7.80; 10, 1180, 
*7.35 : 3, 1330, 17; 4, 1100, 30.76 ; 4. 
1130. 30.80; 8. 1300. «6.M; 11. 1310,

Morket Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

MINING
œgh. Low.

Xuraw 1*0-140
AMennac 18 —
Anglo-Huron la 330-306
mint 7H-o%
Anglo-Oan. 60 —
Bear Bx. 8-8%
Buffalo-Ank. 386-388
Beatty 00-68
Btdgood 10 3*
Base Metals 8-9
Banktield 414 —
Brouian 88 —
Bobjo 844 —

340

• * Orawfovd

San Antonio
Bud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan#* 
Upper Canada 
Toburo 
Took Hughes 
Uehl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

High Lew. 
193-164 
140-186 
88 - 
188-166 
113-116 
104-110 

310 —
4*414
380-380 

475 470
360 —

340

478

Calgary and Ed. 
Chestervffle 
Oonlariura 
Central Pat 
OOast Copper 
Can. Malart4c 
Castle Troth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhorole 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartie 
Falcon bridge 
Pranoouer 
God’* Lake 
Gunner 
Gold dale 
Hard Rock 
Heme Oil 
Harter 
Holllnger 
Hudson M 8c 8 
Howey 
Kerr Ad.
Kirk. Lake 
Kirk. Hud. 
Little L. Lae

1MB —
140- 148 
86-93

141- 136 
100-130 
45-80 
50-56

5344-17 
*4 31
16%B — 
46-7 — 

318 315
330-78 — 

438 — 
19B - 
13-13 — 
•« — 

48 —
368 —
3%-8 — 
996-10% 
37% — 
19-30 — 

400 396
54-80 
34-50 

130 —

INDUSTRIAL
888

— Con

AHUM Pfd 
Alfoma Steel 
BA OH
Bathurst Pfd ‘A’ 
Brazilian Tree 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Oen Cement 
Can Cement Ptd 101 
Can Packers 
Can Malting 
Can Oar & Pdy 
Can Oanners 
Can Oanners ‘A*
Can Cazmers B’ 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 

Bakeries

7 —
7%-9 —

17-17% —
14-14% —
7 — —

180 146% 180
7HB -
4%-6% —

Con Min 8e Smelt 86% 38% 38% 
Cockshutt Plow 8% — —
Consumers Go* 1*7%-130 —
Dial Seagrams 22%-3S%
Dom Pdy* 8c Steel 16-16%

Lam arque 385-435 — Dom Bridge 3341-36 ra
Malartie O.F. 317 315 Dom Steel B g*e-
Normetals 88 87 Dom Stores 20?iî%Steep Rock 180 185 IN Fan Farm Candy
Jason 38-9 Fleet Aircraft 3%-3%
Lakeehore 11% Ford of Canada *A’ 1614 —
Leltch 44 41 44 Goodyear Tire •es -
Lapa «% «% Gyp Lime * A *%-*%
Mining corp. 138 137 Harding Carpets 3%6 -
MacLeod Cook 183 131 Hlr. Walkers 48% -
Monet* 344-30 Kir. Walk. Prfd 16% 69%
McKenzie Red 98 Imperial Oil 9 •%
Madsen • 41% 49 — Imperial Tobaeeo «% -
Macs* sa 373 — —. Int. Petroleum 11 13» id

43B —
33-23%

Slelntyr*
Nabob 
Noranda 
O’Brien 
Okalta 
Pend Or 
Perron 
Pioneer 
PamOur 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
St Anthony 
Sherritt 
Chromium M * S 186 —
Slseoe 47% —
Sladen 38 —

Inter. U. 'A’ 
ir.er. u •B’

3%-6%
8-19

49 — _ Kelvins tor 8K-S41
81-90 __. Leurs Secord 10% —
M — Loblaw 'A' 35% —

176 — Loblaw B- 33% -
130-2 Maple Leaf *%-*%
aoob — Maple Leaf Prfd. 3fc-4ft

82-6 Masscy-Harrls 190-19214
57B — Mass-Haris Pfd 273-275

300 297 Mont L H * Pcrw 34 —
236 236 Nat Steel Car *3%-36

16 - Nickel 34% -
100-72 Pressd Metals 34-44
1H-4 Power Corp 3%B —
98 96 97 Royallto Oil 18% -

Steel of Canada 814-63
Union Oas 
United Steel

»% -
3<tB —

56; 4, 1160, «5.76; 3. 670, *8.38 ; 4, 
860. 16; 3. 1630, 34.50.

Bulls—5, 1830 lbs. 33.75 ; 3. 1*70, 
38.60 ; 3, 1490, 38.60 : 3. 970, 38.

Stockers—3, 410 lb*. 38.S0; 7. 600, 
37.50; 3. 760, 17.25.

Fed Calves—11. 680 lbs. «11.38; 5, 
830. 811: 8. 607. 310.90 : 5. 600, «10.35; 
6. 630. 510 ; 4. 810, 19.75.

Veal Calves—3, 185 lbe. «16; 39. 
330. 815.50 ; 37. 300, 316 ; 3. 130.
813.50; 33,130. «14; 3.180,816; 3.130, 
812; d, 136, 311; 6. 106, «10; 3. 130. 
38; 3. 370. 87.75 10. 333. 38.35.

Lambs—8. 83 lbe. 311.78; 6. 63, 
611.50; 4. 73, 811; 3. 110, $10.76; 4, 
60. «10.

Sheep-8, 130 lbe. «7.60; I, 130, 
37; 3, 150, 16.50.
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Last Hun Post
Continued iront Pake 1
Red army men recaptured Kirov, 

a strategic rail Junction 160 miles 
southwest of Moscow, in fighting 
which Uttered the streets with Ger
man dead;

Gorokhovo. In the vital Moshalsk 
sector 57 miles west of Moscow, was 
recaptured;

Staraya Ruera, near Lake Ilmen 
130 miles south of Leningrad, was 
restored to Russian control through 
the withdrawal of the German gar
rison under pincer pressure;

Soviet soldiers pressed within 13 
miles of Kharkov, ths Donets Basin 
Industrial centre 400 miles below 
Moeoow.

Russian cavalryman newly land
ed In the Crimea wire reported to 
be raiding Oenpan positions at Kar- 
asubasar, 35 miles northeast of 
Slmferpol, and driving northeast
ward toward the Perekop Isthmus 
from the Peodoelya area whUe 
parachute troops struck at behlnd- 
the-linea objectives.

Cabinet Changes 
Due In Britain

LONDON. Jen. 14 (CP)—Changes 
In the cabinet were described as im
minent today in parliamentary 
diriez

It wee stated that announcements 
might even precede the return to 
London of Prime Minister Churchill 
from Ms conferences In Washington 
wTtn rresioeni nooecvrii

Some Informants said the change* 
likely would Involve appointment of 
a new Minister of Supply not be
cause of dteratbf action with Lord 
Beaverbrook but because he Is ex
pected to be kept In Washington to 
help co-ordinate Allied supply pro
blem*

Prominently mentioned as Ikety to 
succeed Lord Braver brook St least 
In temporary raped by while he It 
■bread was see of Me right-hand
men—Col J. J. Ureellin. ■ parlia
mentary secretary to the Minister of
Supply.

CM. UeeaUln generally Is regard

ed as an able man who deserves 
promotion.

There were also reports that Sir 
Stafford Oripps. Ambassador to Rus
sia, aocn will return because be be
lieves he has accomplished the job 
he wae sent to do—estehllah better 
relation* between Britain sod Rus
sia. Many believe he would like to 
resume Ms seat in parliament, ant
ing as Interpreter and exportai *r of 
the Russian viewpoint

Alfred Duff Cooper also appears to 
be In Uns for a new poet now that 
he has hem recalled from hie poet 
as resident OommtaaUmer for Par 
Pattern affaire In Singapore.

Serve Wartime Houses 
By Special Mail Carrier

Letters for the Burnham's Point 
residences are being delivered by a 
man who has been engaged for that 
purpose by Wartime Housing Lim
ited. Me* 1* c .llected for him at 
the post office lor distribution twice 
dally. His work wlU also extend to 
the Jackson Park Community as 
the new houses in that area be
come occupied.

It is understood that this is a 
temporal» accommodation until 
some arrangement of the mall routes 
tn the city Is made by the postal 
authorities.

RAF Steps Up 
Bombing 
Of Air Bases

Pound Pt. Swettenhom’) 
55 Casualties 
In Singapore Raid

SINGAPORE. An. 14-(CF> - 
British troops slowly withdrawing 
toward the narrowest part of the 
Sfalay Peninsula left widespread de
struction today in t’e path of Jap
anese forces pressing hard upon 
their heeU.

Continuation of the B ttinh retreal 
was announced last night In a com
munique which told of extensive de- 
moUtlon of faculties which might 
have been employed by the Japanese 
in their advance.

The bulletin did not disclose the 
extent of the withdrawal from the 
positions which British forces took 
up two days ago .lorth of Screm- a I 
ban in Negri sembilan State, about ' I 
150 miles from Singapore. But as 
tile bsttieUnee approach Singapore 
the front which the British forces 
are called upon to defend U being 
gradually shortened.

At Seremban the peninsula U ap
proximately 130 miles wide, but 60 
mUet to the south It narrows to 40 
mUes.

(It Is conceivable that the British 
command might be planning to 
make a stand on this neck, with the 
western and of their Une anchored 
an the mouth of the Musr River, 
about 90 miles north of Singapore).

Advices from the front Indicated 
ths Japanese were making their 
main push down the middle of the 
peninsula, along the railway from 
Seremban to Singapore, and In the 
coastal area to the west.
Few Beads In East

There was no official mention of f\ I 
activity on the east coast, wherev ' I 
the Japanese were reported at 
Kuantan. 180 miles from the Johore 
Strait. Lack of highway faculties in 
the sector makes military opera
tions there difficult.

While British ground forces bat
tled to stem the Japanese overland 
drive, the Royal Air Force was step
ping up Its offensive against sir 
bases from which the Invaders have 
been blasting at Singapore and 
other targets.

Last night's communique reported 
destructive R-AJ1 raids on many 
objectives. Including Singers in 
Southern Thailand, where several 
tons of high explosives and Incen
diaries were dropped.

The communique also announced 
that British planes had attacked 
Port Swettenham on the Malayan 

R AP. STEPS UP
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

r>

CBC To Present 
Ballad Operas

OTTAWA. Jan. 14 -(OP)-Maj. ' 
Gladstone Murray, general manager 
of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration, announced today that 
starting -next Sunday the CBC will 
present tiie first of a weekly series 
of British balled operas.

"This 1a the main artistic effort of 
the CBC In the preset season." Ma). 
Murray said in an address to a 
luncheon meeting of Ottawa Cana
dian Club. A number of distin
guished guest artist* and conductors 
will take part.

For the last program of toe series, 
the CBC has commissioned a new 
opera, written un a Canadian theme 
"of contemporary significance" by 
John Coulter, * Canadian author, 
and composed by Healy Wlllan, an
other Canadian. It will be perform
ed by Canadian musician» under di
rection of Sir Ernest MacMillan, ,. , 
prominent Canadian conductor. ’ l

The tint broadcast will be heard 
on Sunday starting tt 6:30 pm.
EOT.

AFFECTIONATE CAPTOR
LONDON— ( CF>. - An African 

"King" whs** only English was 
"Hullo, my gears." welcomed 38 
British seamen who reached Ranch 
Guinea after their chip was sunk 
In toe Atlantic. After several 
month* In a concentration camp they 
were released to make their way to 
British territory.

All Marked Down
MOSCOW, Jan. 14—(AP). 

—A careful registration of 
all damage inflicted, by oc
cupying Germans upon in
dustry and agriculture in 
every city, town and village 
removed to Soviet rule ts 
under way. Pravda said to-

Reporting on destruction 
in some of the districts, 
Pravda asserted the big tex
tile mills in Yakhroma, 
Narofominsk and Vysso- 
kovsk were burned and de
stroyed and the Volga Canal 
damaged.

Of 1S5 collective farms tn 
the Istra district fust north
west of Moscow SO were de
stroyed by fire, the paper 
stated. Of 4.400 farmsteads 
in the Solnechnogorsk dis
trict mors than 3,000 were 
destroyed.

Public Co-operating 
With Humane Society

The Humane society 1» grate
ful to the public for its co-operation 
by bringing animals to the shelter 
It was announced today. Several 
oases where farm stock haws been 
left without care or protection from 
the weather have been dealt with 
and a ease where a dor was mal
treated Is still being Investigated.

in letter received from Rktienl c. 
Graven, appointed by the American 
Humane Society as Western Region. 
si Director of aU motion picture-, 17 
he stated that Humanitarians may 
rest assured that never again will 
cruelty be allowed to animals In the 
motion picture Industry, es he and 
his staff are present at all pictures 
where animals are used.

Cases were investigated tn Ome- 
mee. Lakehursti, Healey Fails, Csmp- 
btllfotd.

Lost Over Germany
OTTAWA, Jan, 14 — (OP). — 

Pilot Officer G B. McOM of To. 
route, one of four members of a 
grant Wellington bomber crew or
dered to. ball out during a raid on 
the German naval baa* at Wtl- 
belmsbaven, ha* been posted as 
missing overseas. Royal Canadian 
Air Perce Headquarters said yes
terday.

The story of the raid wae told onsm 
Monday by Sgt-Pilot Lenta C. BrayK 
of Toronto and Bronte, Ont. who 
gave tn* order to ball out when 
flames threatened to destroy the 
aircraft.
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touncil Seeking Na«y Calk Dempsey Mrs. J. W. Foote Two Schoolboys Woetd War veteran .port Hope Vets
Part-Time 
Police Officer

Miukdfce. Okie . Jen. 14 CAP)

JACK DEMPSEY me? be too old 
tor the Untied atetee Army, 

but he's got en tnritation to Join 
the Nary.

Recruiting Officer A. T. Hueted 
wired the former heavyweight 
champion:—

' Reoei* news reporte ley Army 
rejected your attempt to enlist. 
Navy welcomes fighting men Dram 
17 to SO years end this office In
vites you to Join the Navy and free 
the world.”

Minor Hockey 
Schedule Drawn

PORT HOPE. Jen. 14—< EN8) —
The first regular meting of the Port 
Hope Town Council for 1047 took 
place in the council chambers on 
Monday night at • o'clock, with all 
members present.

Councillor Martin, who was unable 
to attend the Inaugural meeting at 
11 o'clock on Monday morning, took 
the declaration of office before 
Town Clerk Arthur Mark.

The following appointments ware 
«made by resolution:

Mias Margaret Tuer to Library 
Board.

Messrs. A. W. Lent, D. Wanner 
and A. La Brash to Board of Health

Mr J. T. Oeorge to High School 
Board.

Messrs. H. Reeves and Oeorge 
Thome to Parka Board.

Mr. P. R Martin, representative 
of tit; Town Council to the citizens' 
band.

Resolutions:
The Finance Committee was ap

pointed a special relief committee In which a winner must be declared 
for 1843. by February 30th. In both series

“ «“ —- *•
tee to advertise the position of torn 
foreman, applications to be In the 
hands of the clerk before January 
23.

A resolution authorising the Police 
_ Committee to advertise the position 
wot a part-time constable. Applica

tions to be In the hands of the Town 
Clerk January 32.

Permission was granted by resolu
tion to the Children's Aid Society 
to erect a sign at their office on 
John Street. The sign to be erected 
under the supervision of the Pire 
Chief.

A resolution wee passed giving 
the Town Property Committee

Nominated 
Red Cross Head

PORT HOP*. Jan. 14.—(ENB).— 
The Red Cross Women’s War Work 
committee met on Monday evening 
in their rooms with an excellent 
attendance. Mrs. Pled ScuMhorpe. 
chairman. pnakUne. December work 
reporta were given by the several 
conveners. Mrs. J. T. Oeorge. trea
surer, reported tea room receipts of 
«40.43 A donation of 13000 for the 
blanket fund, from the Morrlah W. 
A. will be forwarded through the 
branch treasurer. J. A. Reynolds, to 
divisional treasurer far that fund. 
Mrs. Peiklns reported 518 yards of 
material cut Into 348 articles in the 
work rooms under her supervision. 

CAMPBELLPORD Jan 14. - Mrl- Thompson, convener of sewing, 
Md.v’a meetimr "Ported shipment of WO articles for tENS).—Following Friday's meeting ,, yee ^ including coats.

which was set aa the dead line for dtlrts, blouses, sweaters and Moron- 
entries In the OM.HA. of this die- era. also 75 articles for 8 year old 
tilet, Harold Dunk settled down to girls, sweaters skirts and blouses, 
the task of preparing a schedule. .  j I,™—.it. ...... nightgowns, and 17 mens bathrobes,for the Midget and Juvenile series 293 ariclee of clothing shipped hi

December, Including mostly quota 
items. Mrs. Seaman reported ship
ment made December 16th of 308 
kntted wearing apparel for men. 
Meeting Quota.

The knitting quota for Port Hope 
branch has been met for several 
months and In addition several extra 
article* are always shipped. In De
cember the shipment of navy ar
ticles, as usual was over the quota, 
and was comprised of 45 pairs mitts, 
33 pair 18 Inch and IS pair 38 Inch 
seaman stockings, 30 turtule neck 

31—Brighton at Walk- sweaters, 10 scarves, 1 aero cap, 34 
aero helmets 1 fur vest The shtp-

Ontario playdowns for which the 
actual playing dates have not yet 
been determined.
Midget Series (Group 1)—

January 14—Warkworth at Camp
bellford.

January 18 — Campbellford at 
Brighton.

January 18—Warkworth at Brigh
ton (In Campbellford)

January 
worth.

Pott Hope 
Suffer Injuries

PORT HOPE, Jan. 14.-0018)— 
Master Ronald Currie, fourteen- 
year-old atm of Mrs. Ales W. Currie, 
Rktout street, met with » serious 
accident on Monday afternoon

had the misfortune to suffer 
large gaah over his eye which 
si ta ted seven stitches and it is 
feared the sight of the eye may 
be affected.

Master Murray Snelgrove, thir
teen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. N. Snelgrove, met with » 
painful accident on Monday after
noon when he fell on a snowshovel 
at the school and cut his left hand 
palm. Five stitches were required 
to close the cut.

Favor 
Total War Plan

PORT HOPE, Jan. lt-(*NS>. —

Serves Once Again
OOBOORO. Jan. 14— (*N8> —

Sit. Major R. Service, RCA. la 
at present honp on furlough from 
an east Canadian military camp.
Sgt. Major Service, a veterap of 
the last war, and a native son of 
Cobourg, Joined the active service
forces In July, 1940. with a Cobourg The Bx-Service Men's Club met on 
battery and was transferred to his Monday night with the president, 
EüTSiT ^ AU*U*t 0t I“t **“• Mr. A C. Morris In the chair.

Rev. W. O. Nugent wUl return to ***■ D- Parr mlde °» ro°a<*’, 
while «s»"» at the golf course. He St Andrew's pulpit this Sunday, Jan. "We go on record fully approving

10th. The minister, who Is the pas- all out action to win the war."

Snl has EÜkSZÏÏS -hkh - Tduring a sis months’ leave of ab- Parr *•” • lengthy talk ce the 
in Newfoundland. need of Canada to take an even

Trip. greater part In the war.
Mild weather returned to Cobourg president Morris addressed the 

for the past two days to fine con- meetlng ^ p™- q,. the ad- 
treat to last week when cold and onrvpyy
heavy winds prevailed. Tuesday was vantages the funds derived from 
fine with bright sunshine and a this source gave the ex-soldi* ri in 
:'ting temperature. need.
both ferries resumed their didly At the clroe of the meettog Mayor 
winter schedule between here and OiMord and the CouncU Joined the
Rochester, N.Y. club for refreshments.

apthorlty to purchase a new flag for 
the Town Hall, the committee to get 
prices first and to purchase what ^ 
appeared in their opinion the beet 
flag up o a coat not exceeding *28.

The Ex-Servicemen’s Club was 
granted the privilege of using two 
small rooms In the Town Hall for 
the purpose of holding their usuel 
monthly meqJJugs.

Councillor Moore gave notice that 
at the next regular meeting of this 
Council he would Introduce a bylaw 

m to borrow a sum of money from the 
w Bank of Toronto to meet current 

expenditures until taxes are receiv
ed.

Councillor Bird, chairman of the 
Police Committee, also gave notice 
that at the next regular meeting of 
Council he would Introduce a bylaw 
to amend bylaw 1.814 of the Town 
of Port Hope dealing with the ap
pointment of police.

A grant of 135 was made to the 
Salvation Army for rescue and re
ceiving homes.

Payment of the following accounts 
were authorised by a report of the 
Finance Committee:

A. Mark, men's pay roll. 123137: 
National Defence Tax. on above pay
roll. 83.85; unemployment Insurance, 
on above payroll. 60c; Ontario Muni
cipal Association. 1842 membership. 
138. W J. B. Davidson (postmaster), 
box rentals. »7; A. Mark, election ex
pense. *103; Port Hope Guide, 
printing. 8106.41 : F. J. Donevan, 
surveyor's 'ees, 48.55; Mrs. L. R. 
Staples, meals to prisoners, 85: Port 
Hope Hydro Electric, street lighting, 
etc.. 8434.07; the Steward. Ontario 
Hospital. Indigent account *46; Can
adian Pacific Railways, telegraph 
messages, *1.70; Supertest Service

January 3* — Campbellford 
Warkworth.

January 36 — Campbellford at 
Brighton (In Campbellford).

January 30 — Campbellford at 
Warkworth.

February 3— Brighton at Camp- 
bellford.

February 4—Warkworth at Brigh
ton (to Campbellford).

February «—Warkworth at Camp
bell ford.

February 13—Brighton at Cropa- 
bellford.

February 18—Brighton at Wark
worth.

ivenile Series (Group 1)—
January 18— Stirling at Frank- 

ford: Tweed at Campbellford.
January 18—Campbellford at Stir

ling; Frankford at Tweed.
January 31—Frankford at Camp

bellford; Stirling at Tweed.
January 38—Stirling at Campbell- 

ford; Tweed at Frankford.
January 38—Frankford at Stirling.
January 30 — Campbellford at 

Tweed.
February 3 — Campbellford at 

Frankford: Tweed at Stirling.
February 4—Stirling at Frankford; 

Tweed at Campbellford.
February 8—Campbellford at Stir

ling: Frankford at Tweed.
February 8—Stirling at Tweed; 

Frankford at Campbellford.
February 11— Stirling at Camp

bellford: Tweed at Frankford.
February 16—Frankford at Stirl

ing; Campbellford at Tweed.
February 18 — Campbellford at 

Frankford; Tweed at Stirling.

at ment of army articles Included 30 
alternative caps, 7 turtle neck sweat
ers, 4 sleeveless sweaters, 30 scarves, 
71 pair sox.

Mbs. Sheehan repeated the excel
lent report she had given at the 
January branch executive meeting, 
686 articles shipped to December, 
including qullta, afghane, layette ar
ticles, etc. Mr. Ruth Turck. secre-

Mayors of major Canadian cities are taking part In the 
annual conference of mayors, opening a three-day session 
in Washington. Cabinet members, heads of emergency de
fence organizations and other top-ranking federal officials 
will discuss the problems and’ responsibilities which the war 
has created for various cities. Mayor of New York City, F. 
H. LaOuardla, president of the U.S. conference of mayors, is 
shown delivering the “President’s Address" at the opening 
session. RIGHT Is Mayor of Ottawa, Stanley Lewis, presi
dent of the Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipali
ties, who headed the Canadian delegation.

Hastings Outfit Beats Roseneath
t*rv oovs ■ -hnrt int^rwttimr reei.m. HASTINGS, Jan. 14—(UNS). — ors. A. Paicey and M Clarke for oftw<KVe * h 1 m 1 g resume Hastlngs defeated Roeeneath by a Roeeneath wing stars, divided the

Mrs. Sculthorp* explained that re- h0me *’“*“*’’ ,our mark75'
porte of wotfc^accomplished this Thew two teeou clMh »8»h> ln
year by the several out-of-town un- ***" H“tln«5 on Thursday night and a
it. would b. given at the annua. >ttie * ,n the

varcoe.

Kinsmen Bingo 
Set For Tonight

OOBOURO. Jan. 1* (ENB) —The 
Kinamen's Club Mil hold another 
monster Bingo In the market build
ing tonight. Ibe admission pries for 
the tint Bingo of the year la the 
lowest ln local history. Only 5 cents 
will be charged for the games to
night by the local service dub.

■ Proceeds win go to the Milk tor 
Britain Fund.

Hie Kinsmen Olub are also hav
ing very good success with their milk 
bottle collection to public places H 
is reported by club officials.

Splendid Cough Relief, 

Mixed In Your Kitchen

No Trouble. No Cooking. 
Saves Big Dollars.

Yea ma'am, right ln your own kit
chen, you can easily mix a cough 
syrup that can be depended upon for 
quick résulta, and gives you about 4 
times as much for your money. And 
It's no trouble—It’s so easily prepared.

You’ll need a syrup. Make it by 
stirring 2 cups of granulated sugar 
and one cup of water a few moments, 
until dissolved. No cooking needed.

Now get 21 ounces of Pinex from 
any druggist, and pour It Into alia 
bottle. Then add your syrup. There

you have 16 ounces of really splendid 
medicine for coughs due to colds. It 
lasts a family a long time, and tastes 
fine—children love it.

And does It do the work ! You'll say 
it’s your favorite cough treatment. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the Ir
ritated membranes, and helps clear 
the air passages. Bases the soreness, 
and lets you rest at night.

Pinex Is a special compound of 
proven ingredients. In concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
on throat and bronchial membranes. 
Just try it, and if not pleased, your 
money will be refunded.

8-n'Vsreèe.-Disputed sorts, 
numerous offsides, and several nearand treasurer of this women’s war 

work committee, followed. U was 
explained that these nominations 
will be submitted to the annual 
meettog for approval there.

Mrs. Soulthorpe spoke of the 
technical and exact work necessary 
to packing every article evenly fold
ed, labelled and packed ae Instruct
ed from divisional office. Mrs. flcul- 
thorpe then asked to be relieved of™ roueveu m two goals tor the vtslt-her responsibility as chairman, al- v ‘ 
though her deep ln treat ln the work

The lineups were:
Hastings — Goal. R. Scriver; de- 

fights all tended to provide the slim fenee, * Thompson and R. Boyle; 
crowd with a lively evening’s en- centre, J. Mounoey; wings, C. Rad- 
tertainment. ford and R. Scriver; alternates, M.

Nelson opened the scoring for Nelson, J. Crowley, M. Fife, and L. 
Hastings In the first period The Brunell.
Roeeneath boys quickly retaliated Roeeneath — Goal R. Renn- de- 
when M. Clarke beat Scriver with fence. M. Smith and H. Mouncey; 
a low shot. centre, A. Pilcey; wings, W Hal-

“Dtaty" Thompson played an out- stead and F.Schroek; alternates. A. 
standing game on defence besides Butcher, F. McMillan, M. Clarke.

Referee—s. Varcoe.

will remain unchanged. The nomine 
Mon, results were: Women's War 
Work chairman, Mrs. J. W. Foote; 
secretary, Mrs. H. M. Ryan; trea
surer. Mrs. C. M. Thompson. Sub
committee conveners will be ap
pointed at the February meeting.

Maple Leafs Lead Campbellford League

Last Night's Stars

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 14 (ENS- In the Midget section the Cana- 
—The Public and Separate School cM*na won a clear cut victory over
Hcokev teams of this town chalked the “-pie Leafs by a 4 to 1 score.

of"theRWOTkeraPto,M™‘scultho™ two more same* In their sched- **** them *°P ®Unthn« to
ra, htîr nntJrtnè ^uÎLnr^n'hriïï” ule here Tuesday afternoon, when 016 *ectlon
Î” ™ before an enthusiastic crowd, which The *andtog to the two groups Is

comprised principally their school now aa follows :—
Wee*

P W T LPts 
0 1 4 
1 1 3

leg the women’s committee Into

doing very valuable work. She cov- 8^***on battled to a
ered the organisation period when 'lÏT .............. ? ?
Mrs. Sculthorpe valiantly took the If** ..........  3 1

By The Canadian Prese.
Alex Shlblcky and Alf. Pike, Ran- 

„ „„ _ gars, former got three goals and an 
8ÜtT' gt*° ™ and °.U' 33,'78:.?95' assist, latter four goals to 8-3 vtc- 
and Jex, gasoline and oil, *7,85; over Brooklyn.

• account, *138; Hoiiett, Boston, scored both
' ?,V’*5?’LÎ,lt^nr1.R*.Uw*yS' clr<ler8 goals which beat Detroit by 3-1, and 

*10; mr«t relief fund account, re- enlbled Bruin, to maintain lead ln 
lief orders. *48.45; C. Weatherup, gas NaUonll Hockey League standing.

lead a* chairman of this women'. ......... 1
work group and expre««d the sin- î^irtïïl b^fîS Amertcaiu .............. 1
Cf re gratitude of the Port Hope Red ^veral aPllUs but
Croas. minor penalties.

How to Make Money I 
in Oil Royalties"

Write for your copy'of this Informative booklet.
The Investor should not be without this valuable guide on I 

how', when and what royalties to buy so as to benefit more from I 
your investment.

Only a limited number of Issues are available. Write today I 
for your copy. It will be sent without charge or obligation.

CENTURY SECURITIES COMPANY
Members Oil Royalty Dealers? Associatiov. of Ontario

ADELAIDE 5853
m ADELAIDE 8T. W, TORONTO, CANADA

HorseDrawn VeEles toReplace 

‘Trucks In Deliveries To Homes

Màple Leafs........... 2
Canadiens ............ 2
Black Hawks ......... 1
Americans ............ 1

f-eiris* January Sala al

GLASSES
T i.

Strong mountin'.» thst will t t-» yiwr*. tylrd to bieei. ■ your feslures.
Modem design lenses, ground to Ike prescription given >oe by Lewis’ Regie- 
tered Optometrtet. Tbsfs wbel yee get when yen come to Lewis’ ' 
glasses #1 Quality.

SINGLE VISION
Modern frames fitted with deep 
served Meniscus ’rases, for reed
ing or aewl - 'mlenUpn In- 
eNdrd. CO‘

DOUBLE VISION
InrletMe douMe-vtsion *. 
lenses for far er new 
Into site piece ef glees. Exam
ination included. L*"«8 ONLY.

7.50
LEWIS OPTICAL PARLORS

*Sf1 *«* GEORGE 8T. TELEPHONE 8843

Hroee-drawn vehicle, to replace 
trucks for delivery purposes were 
seen today ss one of toe possible ef
fects of the Dominion Government's 
restriction, already in effect on the 
sale of tires, casings and tubes.

The ruling which bars the sale 
of new tires to taxicab owners, de- obtained.

Hockey's Big Seven
(By the Canadian Press.)

Bryan Hextall of Rangers Is back 
at the top of the National Hockey 
League Individual scoring race to-

Alderman James Dutton said the 
unfortunate thing in so far as his
company is concerned Is that they dl/M B result of two assists he 
purchssed a large numtor of times picked up ln lâ6t nlghf, ».2 win

dP“snd‘nogw' SMS — Americans to borot hi. count 
He admitted, too, that to 38 points on 14 goals and at many 

pertinents! stores, grocery stores they were giving serious considers- assists. Two other Rangers, Lynn 
milk, bread and coal companies, and tlon to putting horses and wagons Patrick and Phil Watson tallied two 
all others delivering direct to the on, ln some places where trucks have points apiece to Join Bill Cowley of 
home Is not likely to have any 1m- >le*n operating, 
mediate effect on the services, is Shoes Affected 
meet branches have sufficient sup- some rubber companies 
ply of tires to keep them going for

Boston behind the leader, all with 
36 points each. Patrick’s points, 
which were both goals, gave him 
the edge In the goal-getting de-

a few months.
factoring footwear are restricted to ***?’, * , ,. ‘ partment with 15 to his credit.50 per cent production and manu- '

Detroit's Sid Abel Is sitting ln the 
fifth spot with 36 points, while his

Under the existing set-up no per- facture of rubber-soled canvas foot- 
son except a doctor, veterinary, fire weSr has been stopped entirely 
department, or police department or ,|nc* January 1. This will bring teammate, Don Oroaso. Is next to 
ambulance owner may purchase new about a reduction to employment Une with 34 points Three others 
tires, and this will hit the passenger ht the rubber footwear Industries. «re bracketed with 33 points each.
«*. own» 1»«1, M«wy loeol.car Munltlora Minister Howe an- -------------------------
owners who normally would drive nounced on January 10 an order 
their cats during the winter months maklng it a criminal offence to 
are expected to tie their car up for burn, cut, or destroy any rubber tire,

tube or casing.the winter, to order to save the tlree 
for the summer, while others who 
have already had blowouts during 
this month are forced to tie up 
their cars unless they can find used 
tires to suit. Many others are hav
ing their tires retreated but even 
this practice cannot be carried on 
Indefinitely, as the men doing the 
work will not have the materials to 
work with. In brief, the man who 
does not need his car should put It
Sim/ *BPC*’ stocks are frozen and cannot be sold «-
doing much pleasure driving next ,mtn „rH„ ,nm. h

The latest order to the govern
ment’s rubber conservation program 
provides penalties up to $5.000 or 
five years' imprisonment or both.
Those In the business or reclaiming 
rubber are exempt. This order takes
effect Immediately end bicycle tires Âustrrtra" tour years ato to-day 
and tobrn are specifically included. In September of th.t year tlK Am.1 

to "° thortoge of tires to * du0 also won the Darts Cup 
the city ee all motor car dealers and Me
ure «hope are well-stocked, but the

Remember When-
(By the CaasSIsa Frees., ”-

Adrlan Qulst and Jack Bromwich 
of Australia established themselves 
aa the doubles team to watch to 
tennis by whipping Don Budge and 
Gene Make of the United States in 
an Informal match at Adelaide,

summer.
Curtail Deliveries

Delivery service Is expected to be 
curtailed to all local services, with 
many grocers reverting to bicycle 
delivery Instead of trucks, and others 
going back to the horse and delivery 
Wagon. This latter plan Is not aa 
simple aa It sounds, for neither 
horses nor delivery wagons are

until orders come through releasing 
them. In brief, there are only two 
things a car owner can do: he can 
have his old tires retreated or he 
can purchase used tires to fit his 
own car or truck.

Hugh Davis, manager of the 
Capital Taxi, operating nine pae- 
senger cars to the city, when asked 
how long he could remain ln busi
ness If the ruling remained perman-

plentlful. Hamilton's grovery store ,nt said. "I am all right for at least
six months, but even used tlree ere 
hard to get. and we are hoping for 
a little relaxation of the order as It 
stands today."

which has used a horse for deliv
ery purposes discontinued the prac
tice some months ago when the 
driver was Injured ln a runaway, 
and has not changed back to the 
system since.

Milk end breed companies deliver ONE BOY'S JOB 
via the horse end wagon and do not BRISTOL—(CP).—A 13-year-old
expect to be materially affected un- boy. charged with stealing, told 
til some time In the future. There court that because his widowed 
la e possibility, however, that out- mother was engaged In war work 
side firme trucking bread and cakes he had to make his own breakfast. 
Into this city may have to change feed a 1-year-old baby, take the 
their set-up some If the restrictions child to a clinic on his way to school 
last for a considerable time. and get hie own supper.

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
H* Tjer Fvrgrtta. “Vf Tm The KM 0 
Rclvl That Helps Maks Ym brie' T. C,
■ y—.tbee.bsB of Wr digestion 1s don, 
below tko teh-ln your » feet of bowels 
*» "ben Indigestion strikes, try smuethhl 
flat | be!^ digestion In the stomach AND

lYhu* you msy need Is Oerter's Little Lire,
Srasr urUy “ u"‘

T*k« CD, Carter1. Little Liver Fffl before 
end one after meals. Take them eetordine to 
directions. They help wake op a larger flow 

juW* ln your atom art AND bowels-help you digest what yof 
have eaten in Nature’s own way.

Then meet folks get the kind of relief that 
feel better from roar heed to your

OÜT&TSæX'SSSSSl£2

WARTIME 

WAGE CONTROL

instruction» to Canadian Employers and Employees 
concerning the Wartime Wages and Cost ef Living 

Bonus Order, P.C. 8253,

HIS Order of the Dominion Government—which under 
the War Measures Act stabilizes wage rate* and requires 

employers to pay a cost of living bonus — provided for the 
establishment of National and Regional War Labour Boards to 
administer the Government’s policy.

National Employers

Communications from employers and employees in the following 
employments should be addressed to the Secretary, National 
War Labour Board, Ottawa:

(1) the operation of lines of steam or other ships, railways, canals 
or telegraphs, including all services ancillary thereto, con
necting any province with any other or others of the provinces 
or extending beyond the limita of the province;

(2) the operation of any system of air, bus or truck transporta
tion connecting any province with any other or others of the 
provinces or extending beyond the limits of the province;

(3) the operation of any electrical power or transmission works 
connecting any province with any other or others of the 
provinces or extending beyond the limits of any province, or 
serving two or more provinces;

(4) mining;
(5) the operation of any shipyard;
(6) all undertakings located in the Yukon or Northwest Terri

tories.

Regional Employers

«
Employers and employees in employments other than those 
above designated should address their communications to the 
Regional War Labour Board in care of their respective provincial 
governments.

THE Older provides that do increase or decrease in a.
basic scale of wage rates may be made by any employer. 

Violations of this Order are subject to penalties.

Extracts from the Order and the Board’s Interpre
tative Rulings are given in the National War Labour 
Board’s Bulletin No. 1, which may be obtained on 
application to any Regional War Labour Board.

Ottawa. Canada 
January 11,1942

HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Minister of Labour and Chairman 
The National War Labour ]
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A Committee Intervenes
The manllMto of the -Committee for 

Total War” published to Monday’» news- 
paper* »lur» two grace notes which most 
readers may have missed to the loud- 
pedaling of its demand tor compulsory 
selective service. One of them was this 
sentence:

"We are conscious of the substantial 
efforts made throughout the war by the 
Canadian Government.” And the other 
was to the very next sentence: “We are 
anxious to assist them to making the 
vital decisions forced upon them by the 
events of the past few weeks.”

It might have been expected of any 
Canadian reviewing the accomplish
ments of his country to nearly two years 
and a half of war action that he could 
have been inspired to some less grudg
ing phrase and found In his heart some 
larger measure of enthusiasm than Is 
reflected In the weasel words "substan
tial effort.” That cold and dismissive 
appraisal of what Canada has done so 
far is unlikely to carry much persuasion 
to those who have felt they have had a 
hand in its doing. That observation does 
not Imply indifference to the proposal of 
“compulsory selective service.” Rather 
does It suggest that this hand-picked 
company of Ontario men and women 
who subscribed to the manifesto might 
have told the rest of us that the Can
adian people had done a splendid Job. 
but "the events of the last few weeks” 
with their terrific Impact of alarming 
danger on a new front demanded the ut
most of our capabilities and effort. They 
did not say that, nor anything like It, 
presumably because they did not feel It. 
and' a glance over the names of 
the Toronto members of this “Com
mittee for Total War," suggests 
that they never have felt anything ap
proaching enthusiasm for anything the 
Government'of Canada has undertaken 
and done since the outbreak of the war 
and the decision of the Canadian people 
to the general elections early to 1M0. 
Nothing has counted to create enthus
iasm to some Influential levels of On
tario opinion—army, navy, air force, 
controlled war time economy, and the 
upbuilding of a huge munitions Industry 
by a people who had to learn its rudi
ments. The manufacturers of Canada 
and their executives have accomplished 
marvels In these two years and a half, 
switching to specialized industries re
quiring the installation of new machines 
and training thousands of men and 
women to operate them.

And that briefly brings us to the 
events of the last few weeks.” We have 
come a long way on equivocal slogans 
that sank us in peril. Appeasement was 
one, Maginot Line another, “Give us the 
tools and we’ll finish the Job,” and so on 
down to the United States awakening to 
reality In "Remember Pearl Harbor” and 
the universal "Total war." ,

Along that way we have followed the 
unsystematic method of voluntary en
listment with Its appeal to the finest of 
our Canadian youth. Industries opened 
their doors In the emergency, only 
gradualfir’ilscloelng its menace, to the 
skilled and unskilled, and we have gone 
farther than the majority of dur people 
ever Imagined.

"Events of the last few weeks” have 
stirred not only the men and women of 
the "Committee tor Total War,” but 
hosts of others who may not be quite so 
convinced about the need for their im
mediate intervention that they require 
some one Uke-James Y. Murdoch of Tor
onto to rise up and send them hallooing 
to Ottawa. ,

The clarifying of “a total war” has 
come to us by stages of deepening reali
sation of what we have to face and there 
Is no gain In saying that It was the re
sponsibility of some persons In high 
places to have known and seen long ago 
what we know now. The danger and the 
demands.have been an unfolding pro
gressively from month to month to the 
Federal Cabinet Council as to the rest 
of the country, and a sense of inevitabil
ity of what has to be done hovers over 
the whole scene. The Cabinet has more 
complete Information than we have, 
they have “substantial efforts” behind 
them, arid are Just as anxious for the 
safety of our Empire and our Allies as 
any of us can be, and we have the feel
ing that, while others undertake, with 
the best of Intentions, to advise them 
what they should, we may go along in 
confidence that they see and understand 
the desperate situation con. ontmg us. 
and will do what Canada expects them

to do. Nothing less than that will satisfy 
any of us, for we know at last that only 
In victory will there be life and freedom 
for ourselves and those who come after

A Much Pounded Island
When, to the due course of time, the 

story of the present war comes to be. 
written, the experiences of the Island 
of Malta, to the Mediterranean Sea, will 
probably stand out to bold type. There 
will have to be, also, a good deal of that 
type.

During the past five or six weeks thin 
Important, and seemingly impregnable, 
naval base has been subjected to 200 air 
raids. Bombs must have been falling 
upon It like huge hall stones. That is 
not all—not by any count. For months 
it has been violently attacked every now 
and then by Axis raiders, but through 
thick and thin It has resisted and defied 
until It seems almost to have a charmed 
life. Because of its position and of the 
violences constantly hurled against It, 
there 1s no spot amohg British Empire- 
held outposts more worthy of the eyes of 
observers. Where and what la It?

Malta Is a quite rocky Island, slxty- 
two miles southwest of Sicily and a hun
dred and ninety-seven north of Africa. 
It is roughly seventeen miles long and 
nine to breadth and supports a popula
tion of 200,000 persons or more. The 
soil 1s so thin that In some parts earth 
was brought from Sicily to cover the 
rocky surface. Corn, cotton, potatoes 
and clover are grown. Oranges and figs 
are abundant. Because of Its central 
position in the big Mediterranean, a sea 
that to length would stretch from say 
Montreal to the head of our Great Lakes 
—Malta Is Invaluable as a naval base 
and the British long ago made it a 
strong defensive post.

During Its long history the Island 
passed successively through the hands 
of Phoenicians, Greeks, and Carthagin
ians, and was finally attached to Rome 
during the second Punic War. After the 
fall of the Roman Empire It was seized 
at different times by Vandals, Goths and 
Saracens. From the last, It went over 
to Sicily which held, it until 1522 when 
Charles V. granted it to the Order of 
St. John of Jerusalem. In 1788 the 
Grand Master surrendered it without 
defence to Napoleon. Then in 1808 It 
was taken by the British and finally an
nexed by them In 1814. It has remained 
to their possession ever since. The capi
tal of the Island is Valette. The regular 
population is made up mostly of people 
of Arabic origin.

The reason it has been so regularly 
pounded Is that so long as the British 
are In control of the base their fleet and 
aircraft are to a strategic position to 
Interfere with Italian and German 
ships taking men, equipment and sup
plies to porta on the north coast of 
Africa.

Same Old Problem
That the problem of getting and re

taining farm help Is one of the biggest 
problems of today Is commented .upon 
by the Chatham News. The Examiner 
also has on different occasions drawn 
attention to the decrease in rural popu
lation to the drift which has long been 
going on of young people from the soil, 
where their parents have raised them 
and to the unsound economic condition 
which has been brought about during 
the past half century through the build
ing up df cities while farms go begging.

Agricultural experts and conservation 
commissions, for instance, have long re
cognized the tacts. They have spoken 
about them publicly but still the sami 
difficulty continues. Now th-.t war lr 
dustries are so busy and offer attractive 
wages, hundreds of young men and 
women go to urban centres and get Jobs.

The result of this constantly apparent 
depletion of population In country 
places means a reduction in all that Is 
produced on the land. Higher prices 
have to be paid, therefore, for those 
things which are produced.

Despite the evidence of this kind 
orought out in the press every now and 
then, nothing of totoortance seems to be 
done by governments and all their agen
cies to shift the weight of fact from one 
side to the other so that the economic 
wales would balance better.

There Is, of course, another factor in 
the equation and that is a very human 
element. Young people, as well as the 
older, like to get a regular wage, or 
salary, and to have fairly regular hours. 
With t;w exceptions these desires are 
met, not to such an extent as to make 
city life a Utopia, but with reasonable 
satisfaction. Too often the man who 
owns or ...its a farm says he Is unable 
to pay out money to his boys and girls 
as they grow up and work at home.

So long as they have a good home, 
tots to eat and are heirs to what will 
some day be left, that is considered by 
him as a good deal. It is alright to 
allow a little money for clothes and

spending but not much because cash Is 
too hard to get.

It Is not for city people to advise rural 
dwellers what they should do and how 
they should do It. In the language of 
“the street" that "doesn’t go.” Of course 
not. although a quite high percentage of 
the population to any fair-sized Ontario 
city came from the farm or from some 
small place to the country. And as "he 
who looks on sees most of the game," so 
those who have gone to urban communi
ties and have got on, have an Idea now 
•tod then which may bf worth weighing.

The bold fact remains, though, that 
getting help is a serious problem. The 
probability Is that It will continue to be 
about what it is now, and has been for 
years, unless those primarily concern
ed-governments on the one hand and 
the farmers themselves on the other — 
make agriculture much more attractive 
and more able to compete to the wage 
and living field than it Is today. All 
we can do Is to keep emphasizing the 
trend that has been going on to this 
province for several decades.

Honor With Burden
F. D. L. Smith, for some time editor 

of the Mall and Empire before it amal
gamated with the Globe, puts things this 
way In a letter to a friend:

"Down through the centuries Great 
Britain has been ‘burdened with the 
honor and honored with the burden of 
defending humanity.’ (As a distinguish
ed journalist, Frank, you should say 
where that quotation is from). Five 
times In a little over 300 years she 
has ‘saved herself by her exertions,’ and 
the world by her example. She has been 
the spear-head of freedom against 
Philip of Spain In the sixteenth century; 
against Louis XIV. over 100 years later: 
against Napoleon 100 years after that 
again and against Kaiser Wilhelm and 
Hitler in this the ewentieth century. At 
the end of the ages she stands nobly for 
whatsoever things are honest; whatso
ever things are lovely; whatsoever 
things are of good report.”

That statement is worth remembering. 
It puts a great deal of history Into a 
nutshell, as only a writer of long years 
of study and experience can put it.

Of course not all the engagements of 
Britain In those early years were merely 
defensive and Idealistic. We feel con
fident F. D. L. would admit that, but pre
dominating the thought and life of 
Anglo - Saxons and Anglo - Celtics 
through all those ages and under every 
condition has been a determination to 
have reasonable freedom and justice for 
the Individual and In the relationships 
of neighbors and states. That Is why 
Britain has been "honored with the bur
den of defending humanity,” and it 
didn’t swerve from its task nor tremble 
beneath Its load when France collapsed 
and left It to fight alone in the early 
part of the war.

* »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Wheat 1s Stymied But Not Hopeless— 

Toronto newspaper headline. Must have 
taken Joe Louis on for a few rounds 
after he put Baer to sleep.

A girl who fell on the slippery snow- 
patched sidewalk the other day gave 
everybody an Icy stare when she pulled 
herself up.

Berlin-Tokyo-Rome ! All aboard for 
the fast express running south from the 
Moscow and Crimean sectors, and west 
from Bardla, Bengasi and other Libyan 
points—all aboard!

German submarines are being shifted 
from the Atlantic to the Mediterranlan 
In an effort to curb the devastating at
tacks by the British navy on Axis con
voys bound for Libya, but the U-boats 
are finding that Great Sea Just as in
hospitable as the Atlantic. In fact even 
Hitler’s "hunches” and intuitions are 
getting hit these days.

Batan Upsets 
Japan's 
Timetable

By K1RRE L. SIMPSON 
TWfASHINOTON. Jan. 14 (AP)—The 
" flaming muzzles of MacArthur’» 

guns, shouting grim defiance atm at
Japanese invaders of Luzon, are
sounding a message for United States 
ears as thrilling as the defense of 
Wake Island in the otherwise sombre 
war symphony in the Pacific.

Three Umee within a week those 
guns here* beaten back the foe from 
Jatan Peninsula to keep the United 
States flag etlU flying above that wa
ter-moated fortress, In the hands of 
American-FlUplno comrades, they are 
exacting as kesvy a price In blood 
and lost time as did Wake’s garrison 
against similarly overwhelming odd».

The defense of Batan may be doing 
even more to disrupt Japanese stra
tegy than is yet discernible, whatever 
the ultimate fate of Its garrison 
Lacking any definite clue to the na
ture and timing of concerted Ameri
cans, British, Netherlands and Chinese 
counter-measures against the com
mon enemy on the Chins Sea check
erboard. It la impossible to assess the 
full significance of the Battle of Ba
tan.
TIME VITAL FACTOR

It cannot be reiterated too often 
that time la the vital factor involved. 
Every day or hour that General Doug
las MacArthur’s men and guns can 
delay full Japanese concentration 
southward against Singapore or the 
Netherlands East Indies is an invalu
able asset to the Allies, and an irre
parable lots to the foe.

They are taking every advantage of 
their chosen fighting ground. Jungle- 
clad slopes of rugged Batan Peninsula 
are serving their foreseen purpose. 
High-placed guns outrange enemy 
batteries, nearly a dozen of which, 
perhaps fifty guns, have been blasted 
out of action by the accurate fire of 
the defenders. Enemy tank and foot 
columns were forced by that demon
strated fire power superiority to ad
vance to the attack uncovered by a 
barrage from their own guns, to be 
"shattered and dispersed,” MacArthur 
reported.

It would be useless to argue that 
the position of the defenders of Ba
tan is not critical. Given aif mastery 
locally to cover reinforcement and 
supply, they might hold out Indefin
itely, or even at need escape by sea 
to fight again. It la southward, how
ever. over more vital Singapore and 
In the Dutch ladles that Allied stra
tegy appears to be aimed st Lr-:, 
challenging Japanese done a to 
the air effectively.
WOULD LOSE FACE

Nevertheless, a" time might c.me on 
Batan when the cost of Its taking 
against relentless and skilful defense 
would prove too heavy for the stra
tegic values ita reduction would yield 

1 lor the Japanese. A Japanese deci
sion to forego frontal assaults in fav
or of land-air siege operations, vir
tually by-passing this tiny Island of 
American-FUlplno resistance to con
centrate against Singapore or the 
Dutch Indies, would be understand
able. It would Involve loss of face, 
however, a serious consideration In 
Oriental phildeophy.

Batan has already demonstrated, it 
should be added, the possibilities of 
short-line holding positions that are 
protected by water on both flanks. 
That may be proved again soon on the 
Malay Peninsula as British defenders 
fall back down the narrowing triangle 
toward Singapore to repeat, on a larg
er scale and with help closer at hand, 
Mac Arthur's stand in Luzon.

'COOKING THE GOOSE'

<i£S£
i^nut

•VL’.,

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 14
lQlO Mayor W. H. Brad burn en* 

tertalne the city, father» sad 
the city officials at a banquet.

It has been decided to butid the 
new East City school on the northeast 
corner of Hunter and Concession 
streets.

Charles Banka is leaving for Be
gins to take charge of the new J J. 
Turner and Sons warehouse In that
city.

Bev. Dr. Wilkie, returned mission
ary, in an address at Kaos Church 
•aye anarchy la asserting IteeU
throughout the Indian Empire.

Peterborough Junior O.H.A team 
win over Lindsay Midgets in Lindsay 
IS to S.

-Hie Providence Journal. Brandon, resident

Counting the German Dead
By A. T. STEELE In • despatch from the Beselan treat te Chicago Daily 
New», dated Dec. 32.
WHERE is the glory of Hitler’s 

mechanized horde? During the

LONG OVERDUE
COMB weeks ago it was announced 
^ at Ottawa that plans were com
plete for the distribution of distinc
tive badges to men. honorably dis
charged from service In the Cana
dian Forces and to persons who had 
offered themselves for service but had 
been rejected for medical reasons. De
scriptions of the badges to be issued 
were given in detail. Since then noth
ing has been heard of the matter.

In the meantime! with recruiting 
quickened by the *ntry of Japan into 
the war and with a revival in general 
interest in recruiting, there have been 
& number of men. eligible for badges, 
who have been embarrassed by the 
activities of official and unofficial 
recruiting agencies. No time should 
be lost In starting, and bring up to 
date, the issue of these badges. Em
barrassment then will fall where it 
belongs.—-Victoria Colonist.

Today the wind with phantom fingers 
wrought

A jewelled grotto in the drifted hill,
.tow all illumed with rainbow colors 

caught
From winter’s sunset, radiant and 

chill.

Beside its portal white-robed cedars 
sway,

With tinkling icicles like elfin bells;
And in their drifting veils of silver spray

The snow-wratths weave their magic 
spells.

'i garlanded with glittering flowers of 
light

Is this fair dwelling that the wind has 
made.

With whom does he keep ghostly tryst 
tonight

When moon-fire glimmers down the 
sleeping glafe?

—Kathryn E. Colquhoun.
ltoonto

FILLING THE RANKS
d CANADIAN hearts should sweU with 
^ pride at news that the Second 
Battalion of tha Winnipeg Grenadiers, 
a reserve unit at present, has offered 
Itself as a replacement for the First 
Battalion. • apparently lost at Hong 
Kong. This is In keeping with the 
great tradition of British arms every
where. The front line comrades of 
these Western soldiers have given 
their all in an epic stand. Now. with 
one accord, their support troops offer 
to step up and fill the ranks. Gallant 
men, all.—Windsor Star.

SELF PROSECUTION
•Not long ago a German Field Post 

Office (Number 801) was captured by 
the Red Army. In it were found many 
letters from Germany. Several of 
these were stamped by the censor 
"Not to be delivered to Addressee— to 
be destroyed." On one or two the 
censor had stamped an even more 
sinister order. "Hand over to the court 
—there is quite sufficient evidence." * 
— Lettc.s found on German soldiers.’ 
b* Anthony Weymouth#

past two days I have passed along 
snow-lined roads littered for miles 
with the Iron carcasse» of several of 
Germany’s crack motorized divisions.

The correspondents who made this 
trip to the northern sector of the 
Moscow front have witnessed Indis
putable evidence of a major German 
defeat many times more serious than 
the "planned, orderly withdrawal" 
admitted in Berlin communiques.

On Saturday, following one of the 
roads of the Germans’ withdrawal to
ward Volokolamsk (which has now 
returned to the Russians) I counted 
no less than 870 abandoned German 
trucks, tractors, armored cars, tanks 
and motor vehicles of ell kinds over 
a distance of only 23 miles. Among 
them, end scattered in the greatest 
disorder over the whole distance, were 
40 or 60 artillery pieces of all sizes 
Including quite a number of heavy 
field guns of three to five-inch cali
bre.

Mingled with this debris. In little 
groups along tbe way, were German 
dead, their contorted bodies and facts 
mercifully veiled under a clean whits 
film of freshly fallen snow. Undoubt
edly the Germans had been able to 
bury or remove many of their dead 
and wounded, yet along that one strip 
of highway I saw a total of something 
over 2,000 bodies that the Germans 
had been unable to retrieve in their 
hasty retreat.

In any case, the Russians art less 
interested in dead Germans than in 
dead, tanks, guns and cars—for these 
are primarily war matc.ials.

❖ ♦ 4
This is the picture of only one road 

of one sector of the 000-mile Moscow 
front along which the Germaiu are 
making a more or less general with
drawal. If German material losses 
in other Moscow sectors have been 
anything like this, then Hitler’s war 
machine has suffered very formidable 
damage in its Moscow setback.

"It helps me to forget Dunkirk," 
remarked one of my British col
leagues as we picked-our way through 
the German debris.

Travelling northward from Mos
cow we entered a zone of reconquered 
territory about $5 miles out of ths 
capital. From that point, where half 
a dozen battered German tanks out
side the barbed wire entanglements 
bore mute witness to the final un
successful effort to crash the city's 
outer defences, we proceeded to the 
shell-scarred city of Klin and turned 
westward toward ths fast-moving

On our whole 60-mile Journey 
through the battle zone we must have 
passed well over 1,500 German ve
hicles of various kinds, but the most 
Impressive destruction was in the 23- 
mile atrip between Klin and Gen 
Kuznetzov’s headquarters referred to 
above. At Klin, a city of about 50,000 
population where the Russians claim 
they trapped 6,500 Germans and 
slaughtered 3,000 of them, we saw 
the first German dead. Fifty or 60 o! 
them lay about Just where they had 
fallen in a snowy field at tne entrance 
to tbe city. Apparently the Russians 
had mowed them down as they ran. 
Frozen stiff in grotesque postures 
they looked nevertheless ss imperson
al and well-preserved as wax dum
mies.

Klin Itself was badly smashed by 
bombs and shell fire, but we found 
a whole nouse In which to stay w.tb 
strict orders not to venture out for 
any purpose without an escort because 
of the danger of mines.

❖ ♦ ♦
A few miles outside Klin. 50 ve

hicles lay In terrible confusion 
around a point in tbe rosd where 
there obviously had been a traffic 
Jam. A few miles farther on we 
came to the village of Petrovskaye, 
"where more than 200 cars, tanks and 
guns had been hurriedly abandoned 
by the Germans when the Russians 
suddenly launched s night attack 
against the highway, threatening 
their line of retreat. Equipment lay 
about the street* and fields in hope
less confusion, Ths ground was Utter
ed with shells, masks, helmets, pieces 
of uniform, letters, regimental papers 
and military maps.

Nearly every village through which 
we passed was the scene of great dis
order. Obviously many cars and 
tanks had been abandoned because of 
mechanical difficulties of freezing, 
which made it impossible to get them 
going fast enough to escape ths pur
suing Russians. Boms had skidded 
off the road and became hopelessly 
embedded In snow - drift*. Scores of 
vehicles were overturned. In "several 
mam Uu Germane had fitted the

runners of disabled cars with the aim 
to hsullxy them away, but did not 
have tone to do so.

With all the bridges out. the move
ment across the ravines and rivers 
was most difficult. I saw a German 
tank that bad crashed through the 
frozen surface of a stream and lay 
completely preserved in Ice.

Among the abandoned vehicles 
were light, medium and heavy tanks, 
numerous troop-carriers equipped 
with caterpillar treads, hundreds of 
trucks and also portable machine 
shops portable derricks. Red Cross 
vans, staff cars, fuel tankers, trac
tors, armored cars and even motor
boats loaded on extra-heavy trucks. 
This was ths equipment of a fully 
mechanized army.

Despite the haste of their with
drawal the Germans hed taken time 
to ruin a lange part of the abandon
ed equipment by partially burning It 
with straw and gasoline or removing 
vital parts. The breeches of all the 
artillery pieces were removed. The 
Russians estimated that only between 
10 to 20 per cent of the veb'"** "?uld 
be . put back into service

lRiia William
of Omemeg. has a narrow 

escape from drowning when his horse 
breaks through the ice on a pond.

Dr. G. 8. Cameron and J. A. Aylmer 
are appointed wardens of St. John's 
Church. '

Blake Miller. High Court auditor, 
addresses local members of the Can
adian Order of Oddfellows.

F. E. Bam ford, of the Ontario divi
sion of the Navy League of Canada la 
here to organize a financial campaign.

Braden Blewett and Jack Rldpath 
win the prizes offered by Magistrate 
Langley for the first goals scored in 
O.H.A. games in the new Lakefield 
Rink.

INVASION QUESTION
TTITLEB is undoubtedly planning 

fresh invasions. He la making an 
enormous number of gliders, each 
capable of carrying several tons. He 
has seized all the silk material he can 
find In Europe, and he doesn't mind 
who knows that it is intended for par
achutes. Is all this msant for Inva
sion df Britain? It Is as Ilk sly as the 
invasion of anywhere else. Hitler has 
made three big diversions to scatter 
British strength outside Britain. He 
expected a fourth.

We have to disperse Empire forces 
in large numbers: (1) To meet a Ger
man swoop through the Caucasus or 
across Turkey to Irani (2) to hold 
German forces in Libya; (S) to keep 
the Japanese quiet in Indo-China. 
The fourth and biggest diversion did 
not come off. It was Intended to be 
a British invasion of France.. A strong 
invitation was Issued to us by an al
most complete withdrawal of German 
forces.

We declined tbe bait. Despite Nazi
hardships in Russia there Is no sign 
yet of German weariness of wgr-Jn 
better climates. In faét, many lower- 
rank German officers are readier than 
Hitler for Crete* and super-Crete*. 
Nazi schooling was intended to make 
them like that.—Daily Express (Lon
don).

GOLD MINES ARE USELESS
IT IS difficult to imagine a more

useless "war-metal" than gold. We 
know all about the "exchange" argu
ment and that sort of thing, but we 
have still to be convinced that gold- 
mlnlng Is "essential wartime produc
tion’’—particularly since the United 
States is in this war as an all-out 
belligerent.

The Canada-U.B.A. production pool
ing agreement. Just announced, indi
cate» that the North American Con
tinent. for the duration of this war, 
is to be regarded as one econom’c 
unit. And under a scheme of com
pulsory selective service, it may be de
cided that the energy being expended 
at Kirkland Lake could be directed to 
far better effect into other channels. 
—Halifax Herald.

• Modéra 1er Sixty Tests • 1841

YOUR WILL CAN NEVER . . .

Your will can never be entirely • permanent 

document. Changes in your family, your 

assets, your circumstances, will always 

make revisions necessary. Added to these 

in 1941 is the increase in estates taxation. 

Our officers can give you practical assist

ance in bringing your estate arrangements 

np to date. Yen will incur no obligation.

THS

o
1 non» The Examiner Interviews 
Is*'*1 many citizen» on the ques

tion of municipal salaries.
A new record for January was set 

when the thermometer climbed to M 
degrees above zero. It was not lower 
than 40 above.

There has been only one day’s skat
ing on municipal rinks hare so far 
this season.

Annual report of the city assessor 
puts the total assessment of Peter
borough at $24,435,040.

A congregational reception la ten
dered by the people of St. Paul’s te 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. A. T, Barr.

IN WAR TIME
'JQI'7 Pte. Stuart Anderson. Pet- 

• erbor^ugh member of the 
Princess Pats, previously reported 
missing Is now reported as killed 16
action.

Fifty veterans of the war are enter
tained by Otonabee Chapter I.O.DJC. 
at a banquet at the armories.

Lieut.-Col. C. H. Ackerman and R. 
R. Hall are speakers at a recruiting 
rally at Norwood.

I. H. D. Hall Is elected pryldent of 
the Little Lake Cemetery Company.

Lieut. L W. KUngner, brother of 
Mrs. J. H. Berwick of Peterborough 
has been awarded the Military Cross.

BLACKMAIL

A French officer who had escaped 
from a prison camp told bow the 

Nazis offer to release prisoner* who 
will undertake to work for collabora
tion. The same method is now being 
employed to enlist French workmen 
for their munition factories. The re
sults are said to have been disap
pointing. The Vichy authorities are 
now helping the Neals by compelling 
the famille» of prisoners of war to re
new their ration cards and to give In 
their application form# full particu
lars of the dScupatlons of their rela
tives In prison as a condition of re
ceiving rations. Where will this pro
cess end? Is It not probable that the 
Nazis will next ask the Vichy G ov
erament to refuse ration card» to the 
families of prisoners who decline to 
work In munition factories?—Man
chester Guardian.

IF THEM'S TEA
It I» announced that the British 

Pood Ministry he» errensed to pur
er hue «8 million pound» of tee from 
the Netherlands lest Indies. It won t 
be Japan tee either. It wUl be the 
bind tbet rnehee that satisfy In, bev
erage known ea English breakfast 
tee. Everything will be all right li 
the Brltleh people hâve plenty og 
tee.—Poet William Tribune Journal

0

WATCH YOU» MAILING 
There ere seven towns In the 

United Stales named Harvard ; 34 
named Princeton, end eight named 
Tsie.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CO* POSITION 
Bee* Meet III Bay Sweat Three le
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TwoHundredOddfellows Attend BanquetHdÏAt tampbellfordSongs To Soviets J“p 

Part Of Army *•" L
Bomber Downed In Pearl Haruor

OAKPBKLUORD. Jen. - 
IBNS).— Nearly two hundred Odd- 
telow» from thla district attended 
a banquet here last night (Tuesday) 
In honor of a visit from the Grand 
Master for Ontario, P. V. Ibbetaon 
of Port Arthur It was the first time 
In more than ll years that the 
holder of this high office had come 
to Campbell!ord and to add special 
significance to It the local I.O.O.P.. 
chose the occasion to bestow fifty- 
year Jewels ce two of their mem
bers. Charles Davidson and P. W. 
Wood.

Introduced to the gathering by 
W. L. Elson, D O O M., MUlbrook 
the Grand Master delivered an In
spiring message which was designed

war effort the speaker said that over 
tM.OM had been raised so far. and 
he felt that a greater effort should 
be made to completely fill this 
pledge. He pointed to the feet that 
there were 50.000 Oddfellows in MO 
units throughout the privtnee. and 
urged them to plan their campaign 
so that their objective would be 
reached end the total amount sub
scribed.

He suggested that each lodge 
should determine on some measure 
of community service, large or small, 
and cited several examples of work 
undertaken by lodges. “Take some 
responsibility and fulfill It so that 
at the end of the year you can take 
stock and see what has been ac-

primarily to fire enthusiasm among 
members for the good of the Order. 
Be drew e parallel between the Or
der and the armed force» of the na
tion. He said the only way to win 
victories was to convert the peace 
time establishment Into a strong 
offensive unit. In his opinion the 
I.O.O.P. had been sitting back 
waiting for someone else to do some
thin» instead of getting on an ac
tive basis so that they could do 
something for themselves. More op
portunities for service were being 
created dally and there waa no time 
when the principle at brotherly love 
was needed then at preeent.

Referring to the 150,000 which 
the I.O.O.P. had pledged to the

compthhed bee Lodge; monologue by Alexendw
Aa the cloee of the Grand Mat- Parks. Stirling: recitation by Bob 

tar’s remarks Rev. A, U Slscoe of Hendry. Peterborough- vocal aolo by 
MUlbrook moved a vote of thanks (Continued on Page 111 
saying, "This was a message that 
we will lake home with us."

Earl Pox, N.o. of Stirling Ledge, 
seconded the motion, which was 
passed on to the speaker by the 
chairmen. Past Grand Chaplain for 
the Grand Lodge of Ontario, Rev 
O. N. Maxwell. J. E. Thow. D.
D O M. ol Trenton, moved a voie 
of thanks to the members of the 
Rebekah Lodge, who bed prepared 
the banquet and this was responded 
to by Sister L. Burgtss.

Other Items on the program were 
a Vocal solo by Fred Stitch, Otona-

Vital As Its Guns
SMITH(By EDDY Ciiusoea.i r

SOMEWHERE IN ROBBIA. Jan. 
It—<AP). — Down the snow-swept 
street swells a dean chcruv at song 
—the Red Army filling the nt$ht 
with routing Slavic tunes telling you 
the Russians are marching to the 
battle front with » lyric cn their lips.

At first It la a weird sensation, 
this music full of minor notes mak
ing a strange symphony et * o'clock 

• in the morning
You go to the window, but thereu 

only snow and music.
"OoshP you gup. “What Is this? 

Music from seme piietiy gang?"
You look herder ea the chorus 

rises, swells. Then you see them, 
hundreds of soldiers, white-robed, 
swaying along with only the tips of 
their bayonets glistening In the pals 
Russian moonlight.

There may be ferocious majesty 
In the "Man* Slav" end stirring 

* minors hr the "Bong of the Volga 
Boatman" ati played by .-«ne great 
orchestras, but there la nothing 
quite like this for startling sym
phonic*.

"They always sing like that,* ex
plains Major Robert Maslov "A 
mils and a half from the front 
they're tilll singing. I know. I've 
Just come from there."

_ Lev Mekhlis, chief of the Red 
w Army's political department. In a 

special order last October strewed 
the importance of keeping the So
viet (tidier tinging his old times. 
But songs were ee much a part of 
the Soviet Army as guns long before 
that.

The man mostly responsible is 
Brigadier Semyon Oheretticy, who 
has led all Red Square parades la 
Moscow since 1»15. A composer and 
conductor, Cheretaky Is a great be
liever In folk mutic.

The Red Armyfs newest tune is 
The Nazis will winter where Wr
iters have wintered," relating Mos
cow's stand against the Germans. 
Another favorite is "The Song of 
Three Marshals. Voroshilov. Timo
shenko end Budenny." One of the 
most popular of all Is ' "Katlueha," 
which, you nwy have guessed, con
cerns a girl.

Binging is so ingrained In toe Red 
4 Army that soldiers may be upbraid

ed lor talking in ranks, but get only 
praise for starting a song.

BROS.
coven
SHOPS,

BLACK OR MENTHOL

rat YOUR HUMAN INTI*HT STORIH
ABOUT PSOFU IN TNI NEWS
Uh.hw mis. ACTION

SANT AX 

TOILET TISSUE

Special

5-29«
Stresses Tooth Attention

WVjrf WeR, tWwiisttljr

RESISTOL CAPSULES
tillr cere. T. 4. sad- Osa ta why

Ceafsiamg VHamias A sad 0 Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week50’s, tsf.1.
100 's, lag. US-1,79

KLEENEX
TW ONLY Thaw la Aa 
Patented PvH-Oet Podtoae

mtnerweight Stationery
SALOTYNHOT WAT**
TABLETSBOTTLES

Oat-Yaw Gasrsafaa
Oversew Stitts ef 100SpecialThis official U.S. navy photograph, taken during the 

Jap attack on Pearl Harbor ih which more than 20 Jap 
bombera were shot down, has Just been released. At TOP a 
Jap dive bomber Is shown approaching Its objective with 
diving flaps down. BOTTOM, the bomber is In flames after 
a direct hit by fleet anti-aircraft fire.

Specie! 33c53c 2*1.00
Pads, 3 dus. 1S«, Z for 3SC

>c-98cto* Ac.

QT. OLD INGUSH NO RUBBING HALO SHAMPOO 

SPECIAL
ONE LARGE AND BOTH A A 
ONE TtlAL SIZE FOR A|sypi

Iriags Oat the Nalertl Beauty ef the Nek

DAGGETT 4 RAMSDELL

COLD CREAM...........29*, 55*, 9S<
CLEANSING CREAM 29*. 55*. 9B« 
VANISHING CREAM.........29*, SS*

WAX «* LAMB'S WOOL APRUIR

More Tlian (ÊonGate •et» fer
genuine Lamb s Wool Applter to

floor or linoleum It dries to a IwtreTry this easy Old
English" way» I

Of Water Used Annually LAVORIS Giantmam... a aYYBTvnwry b Buckley's
Mixture

Hat* or With KRUSCHEH

SALTS

tag 75c

69c

Total pumpage at the waterworks 
last year exceeded 1,000,000,000 gal
lons, one of the facts mentioned by 
O. 8. Matthews, chairman, in an 
annual statement at the first meet
ing of the Utilities Commision Mon
day.

The increase over the previous 
year was 158,000,000 gallons. The 
heaviest pumpage was In May,

of all kinds. Hie scarcity of ma
terials Is very apparent.

The following is an amplifica
tion of the summary of activities In 
the waterworks department:

Because of the Increased pump
age during the year, and the pros
pect of future Increases, It was de
cided to build an 18-lnch force main 
from pump house to the south end 
of the city. As as start It was decided 
to build e section of the main from 
Park Hill Road to Sherbrooke street. 
down Bethune street. It was expect
ed that tills could be started In the 
Pall, but the extra work for War
time Housing Ltd. prevented. We 
expect to start work on this pro
ject early In the Spring so as to 
have It completed early In the sum
mer. The pipe was ordered end la 
now in tire yard of the manufac
turer ready for delivery.

To pay tor the first section of 
this main, $50,000 of debentures 
were Issued, the first since 1831. A 
total of «150,000 will be required to 
finish the project.

In regard to the major operation 
planned for thla year, the construc
tion of the 10-inch water mein on 
Bethune street, from Park Hill Road 
to Sherbrooke street, It was said 
that the second link to be under
taken later would follow the crow’s 
flight from Park Hill Road north 
and northeasterly past Anson 
House and the etty-owned former 
KUllard farm to the pumping sta
tion. a shortened route and also 
avoiding pavements.

Possibly It was not Intended for 
publication, and may not be ac
complished, but the Commission la 
hoping that In their financing they 
may not have to Issue the third 
050,000 block of debentures: in other 
words that they may not have to 
borrow that Instalment of total 
coat.

Other tecta In the report were:
Cost of living bonus instituted in 

June, 1841. Now is «1.05 per week.
Unemployment Insurance collect

ed from all temporary employees In 
accordance with instructions from 
the Federal Government, since 
July 1, 1941.

This was not collected from per
manent employees until November 
1941, as we were not sure the regu
lations applied to these employees. 
Since November we have been col
lecting, but holding the money in 
a trust fund pending clarification 
of the legislation.

Creosote sa* Oral 
Hygiene 

Colds led 
Gargle

Cod Liver OB
Qskk Relieftara. Res 98cRes 25c

Halibut User Oi Caps-Itaiiae Balm, SB*, SS*,Chronic PMb OibsT ColdsRes 13cAS*, 97*sad Bronchitis Bob 1.49
as*. 47*, SB* 40c-75e27c—49c—93c

AJ^1l9BB9HaBaav *-s m almost sure we u oe m sue- June „„ JX'ïuh their hot we*th
row," he smiles, "although you can't deficient rainfall The
telAlthcMhSyvou PcomeS to ^Dect Pun*PaR* tor Jun* average «14 mll-
ao^r^bTandZlleï at^
frozen Ruztian front, you are hard- Matthew.” renorWoUows'
» " tr£ra.BUt °1* & “ù- p-t thsTpetorborough
“tM'a^; aabed her to ****»„”*
C0B**, 1Dl^anCe ** 1 ”r”?on1?1 *ntl£ toiler t^t our UtiUtira 
occasion when a young Guards of- Iv7,‘°
fleer was being presented with the 1 f,ïi »J.r . n„mh_r -,
ancient Guards banner at the Moi- ,—ESîü, aIuuST hi
haisk front Important decisions were made by

This show waa in an old wood- îî*,5S!5??lMlon' Brlefl5r these are 
ahed whose creaking boards served ..
as t stage. Music came from a bat- To postpone the construction 
tered, out-of-key piano and mtn- ln *nd
g led with the dlatent roar of guns. ““ Ml Postponement was 

Lepeahlnskaye came on. choosing made possible by the fact that the 
the pas de deux from "The Swan Canadian General Electric load was 
Lake ' This was for several res sub-station on June
sons. She can dance it on a table ““»■ î"”” supplied direct
top If necessary. It Is by Tschal- ^ ,‘Iyfiro
kovsky, whose music the Red Army »• Tha Installation of flat rata 
in company with all Russia loves so waler heaters was discontinued 
well. And then. too. the swan girl November 1. INI. because of short- 
is k beautiful dream, and she help» •** °* materials, 
the front fighters become dream- VoUa«« oontroUera were bi
ers too — dreaming always of vie- «Lalled at Dominion Woollens and 
fqfv the De Laval Company.

Liihtly as ever. Lepesnmscaya 4- A complete distribution system 
flo-tti on ta the creaking state, was erected for 82 War Time Houses 
Tschslkovsky's music soared higher at Burnham's Point and 15 houses. ... - ..... nf Tin wV Util Da*

MACLEANSWeedbery'l CeU Cresm- PEROXIDI
CREAM tas,s.nTOOTH PASHCafes Hand Cream— Sfeibb Vigrsa Cape—

3.00, S.SOAlmond Cream.Winter Skie
Res 25.

Fsverifa Vitamin B-l Tablets, 100'sReg 25c Spmtial Reg. 53c
Noxzema Cream, bead*Reg. 15c

lise, 93c value Vitamin B-l—

29*47*la» LOO

Tooth
Dental Magnesia Teeth Paste

Dentaline Camphorated29c—45c 29c—49e25c—40 cTeeth Powder Chalk
Res 15c. ll*Res 23c. |9*

Allenbury’s Gibb'sTeethTeeth Paste
25 c—40c 22c—33c29c45«

TeethCalvert Teeth Corega
Teeth Powder 29c—45e29c—47 c 2SC45C23 c—43c—67 c

WemeTsDr. Wests
Teeth PowderVBAY Teeth Paste39C-73 DINTIPRICI

27 c—54c—89 c29c—49c Teefb hale 294,45»

SPAHR'S

REMEDY
Have Your Favorite 1 

Négative \
ENLARGED
Te Sise 8“ s HT

jn Ullt^SOITIR
Century Mount iwiUhUh
Specie!69c cuJ^me.

Gets Long Contract Tbreaf, Ceegb,
Foentain Syringe*. OwbriBgs’s

«O*, 7S«Fads ■Electric—
50c—1.504.4S, S.TS Reg- 50c

I min. Reg 85c SARAKA2$®* far Sop 19e-1.00, 70*
Come.AUDIENCE QT ONE.

A former alderman, James Juby. 
was„the only citizen who attended 
the city council's session Monday 
night. "Just dropped in to listen for 
awhile and see the new council in 
action." he said In reply to Mayor 
Hamilton^ welcome.

Mb. refis Swiss Cases» QabbsTAWNY PORT Habituel|. 6 |. Absorbent Catien Chapped Hands Reg 25.12«, 20C, SS* and cp
DEEP CLARET heeled overnight10*. ISC, SS* and w

I -as. Res 20cteiroi eiw ush rouge Ysgtee LiquidTee. Reg. 35c
eatuoaiis wit* » urn
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COLDSPOU CASHMEREdifferent bouquetNew, Improvedyee*«e mee e> asm. DEErCtARR

SOAP
«ee. TAWNY roe? «Bd Trie the ZSc-47*Face Cream

... a laxative that is really gentle, 
yet really effective! And pleasant to 
take! Everybody likes Feeo-s-mint. 
It's the delicious mint-flavoured 
chewing gum laxative. Doesn't 
upset the stomach or disturb sleep. 
Get the bandy package at any drug

ARhr 2R»«ait-mi stett ic79c~le37 BiitaJm* Stt Q* tiiiptic

FEENAMINT Milk ofPHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

BRITISH
Magnesia

1 Csl. CanWhen Columbia signed this little 
ector to a at-year contra. , it made 
a record, for that Is the longest 
te;rn c-ntract In film hlstcrv. The 
child .3 "Wonder Bsby Corey " 
» io made such » hit In "The Led) 
U Willing.*

Spmtial 29c25* 59*ÎÎ9 fiRORGE ST. 19*33*49*1 Jt9
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FOUR FAST GAMES MARK OPENING OF CITY'S SOUTHEND LEAGUE °
f ....

Three Sections Curling News
Of League 
Get Under Way

Poor tut close games marked the 
opening of the 1143 schedule ot the 
Southend League at the Sacred 
Heart rink Tuesday night. The lea 
was fast, and all the teams per
formed with a speed and brilliance 
more beneftttlng mid-season form, 
though the extra finesse around the 
goal wu still lacking in most bi-

The opening encounter brought 
together the Spitfires and Wes tend
ers In a bantam tussle, and sixty 
minutes of fs|t, penalty-less hockey 
failed to produce a winner, the 
game ending In a scoreless tie. Both 
defences performed In truly big- 
league style, time and again steer
ing" the attackers Into the corners, 
while on the relatively few occa
sions, the forwards did succeed In 
breaking through, Ritchie and 
Zavits, the rival goalies blocked 
brlllantly. Up front, Doughty and 
Darling for the Wee tenders and 
Legrow and Fontaine for the Spit
fires looked the beet, though there 
were little to choose among all the 
forwards on the Ice.

Westenders: Zavits, Fry, Hagdlng, 
Doughty, McNott, williams. Dar
ling, Olardino, McDougal.

Spitfires: Ritchie, Thompson, 
Burley, Legrow, Berwick, latins, 
Fontaine, Lester, Dolan, Harrison, 
Dugan.

The second game of the evening 
mw the opening of the Midget 
schedule, and the Oanuck Rovers, 
making the most of their few scor
ing opportunities, succeeded In 
mating their first start a good one, 
by edging a Mg, fut, but slightly 
unconditioned St. Peter's squad by 
a count of two to one. St. Peter's 
opened brilliantly, getting the first 
counter of the game on a fine play 
by Morrissey, but In the second and 
third periods, condition began to 
count, and the Canuck Rovers 
banged In a pair of goals in the 
final stanaa, the first by Goodman, 
the other by Mortimer.

Canuck Rovers: Woodcock, Olar
dino, Dugan, Clark, Dayman, La- 
Plante, Fallon, Mortimer, Carr, 
Goodman.

St. Peter's: Post, Clark, Hickey, 
Morrissey, White, Maloney, Allen.

Continuing the close play, that 
was a feature of the entire evening’s 
hockey, the third game of the eve
ning found the Churchills fighting 
It out with the Generals In the first 
of the two Juvenile games, and the 
final bell dlalosed the Churchills to 
the tore by a score of two to noth
ing. The game wu one of the most 
closely fought of the evening, wltu 
the Generals muffing glorious 
scoring chances time and again, 
while the Churchills, with B. Mlllen 
and B. Close the marksmen, made 
most of their opportunities. Terri
torial play favored the Generals, but 
u always In hockey, they pay off 
on goals. Murphy and Quigley went 
well for St, Peter's, while Garvey 
and Alnslle led the way for the 
winners.

Generals: Parsons, Craig, Allen, 
Smith, Revoy, Hesley, Kytle, Mur
phy, McCurrack, O’Brien, Quigley, 
Young.

Churchills: Leather, Gillespie,
Alnslle, Garvey. Mlllen, Darrell, 
Lawson, Anderson, Close, Harris, 
White, Hudson.

The Canuck Majors and St. 
Peter's were the opposing teams In 
the fourth and final game of the 
night and this Juvenile encounter 
produced the finest hockey, with 
the Majors triumphing by a score 
of three to one. Scoring In every 
period, the Canucks displayed a 
very high calibre of hockey for 
youngsters, the defence veritable 
blocks of granite, the forwards go
ing both ways with equal ability 
and will. St. Peter's presented a 
rather undermaned squad, but what 
they lacked In quantity, they made 
up for In quality and fight, which 
augurs no good for opposing teams 
In future games. McLean, Byrne

By HERB MARTIN
Here’s a little Item we picked out 

of our scrap book. It U taken from 
an article on “Rulaa of the Game' 
"While the main object of matches 

between clube or Individual rinks 
to determine their relative skill In 
the game, It should ever be borne 
In mind that the ultimate object of 
curling Is to develop a manly re
creation and to promote goodwill, 
kindly feeling, and honorable con
duct among those who take part In 
It, and this sentiment should Influ
ença both the Interpretation and 
the application of all rules."

Last nl*t saw the boys turn out 
to the first double-header ol me

NEW YORK, Jan. It—(API. - 
Baseball's greatest fear from the war 
Is panic.

m the crtical days of lilt, when 
the "Work or Fight" edict came out 
of Washington, the baseball season 
was smothered out on Labor Day. 
Yet a few week» later, records show, 
the Government Informed major 
league leader» that this had not 

AH IK. .am.. —r. •>“” mtsndtd and that normalpretty weU oMZt mit M?t£ ^1,*h0Ulf * msde ,er *P°rt
games were fairly close.

Our two tankard rinks, skipped by 
B. Scou and M. Cru then go to 
LlndMy to-morrow morning' to play 
In the preliminary round for the 
Ontario Silver Tankard-

Our secretary has received many 
entries from outside clubs for the 
big open bonsplel next Wednesday. 
We would like to see a few more 
local rinks entered.

Scores, 7 pjn|.—
H. Clegg », George Green 1.
B. Scott il, J. H. Sedgewlck 10.
J. Richmond 10, R. Best 4.
M. Cruthers 11, J. McWilliams 0.
0. Weetbrooke 7. P, Green 0.
O. Giroux 10, N. Ham ley I.
Scores, 0 p.m.—
H. White 10. B. R. Shirley 7.
J. Skinner 11, T. Ryan 0.
R. Payne 8, J. Harkneas 7.
W. Hamilton il C. Williamson 6.
C. Blewett 111, E. Band 5.
A. Kay 10, Q. Putnam 7.
W. A Praten 17, T. Holyman 7.

Gives Hogan 
$3,5001st Prize

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14 —<AP>- 
Champlonshtp golf still pays off on 
the man who can get 'em down when 
the chips are down.

Little Benny Hogan proved this 
when he played the David to Jimmy 
Thomson's Goliath yesterday, crack- feV*!Tlcr0^r;

Unless something of this sort 
should crop up during this war, 
baseball men hope to continue the 
sport with ss little disruption as 
possible.

Baseball, they point out, Is enter
tainment for millions, and It Is a 
livelihood for the many thousands 
of persons who participate In It

As a business It will be called 
upon for the same sacrifices and 
hardships as other enterprises. Its 
personnel le being heavily tapped 
by the military services, Its equip
ment Is subject to the seme priori
ties that affect everyone else, and 
Its finances are in Jeopardy because 
of the uncertainty of attendance, 
gome Big Lessee

Major league players who have 
gone Into the armed forces Include 
Hank Greenberg, Bob Feller, Cecil 
Travis, Buddy Lewis, Hugh Mulcahy 
and Sam Chapman. Others will be 
called before the season starts. And 
all clubs are going to be affected to 
some degree.

The minor leagues are going to 
bear the brunt of war's blow. Since 
the first draft In the PaU of 1840 
some 800 minor league players have 
looted the army and navy. Most of 
the players In the majors are mar
ried and have dependents, but the 
boys In tbs Clam B, O and D leagues 
for tha most part are young and 
single.

William G. Bramham. president 
of the National Association, says
restrictions on tires represents a Just Like The Rangers

•y FRED O. CRAIG
The leadership of tbs Senior B group will be at stake when the Mili

tary Training Centra team end the Reliance Club tangle tonight In the 
Hume Arena at Belleville. The Petee by winning over the Flyer* on Mon
day night while the Whitby team was giving tha Belleville outfit a 10 to I 
i^dng Climbed up on even tenus with Mike Redden’s crew which means 
tint tha winner of tonight’s game will go Into undisputed possession of 
the top shell—for the time being. It abouti be a clastic. The Reliance 
players, sore at an unexpected trimming hi Whitby will be out to redeem 
themselves before the boms crowd. The Petes on the other bend are anx
ious to gat revenge for that 8 to 8 defeat plastered on them by Belleville 
In the game here last week and and they will give everything they have to #■ 
pull out with a win and some home nicely entrenched In tiret place. The ' 
Scates-XUls team Is beginning to hit Its stride and they hope to be moving 
at fop speed for this all-enportaot tilt tonight. It looms up as the gsme 
of the season and the Belleville arena win likely be Jammed for the battle. 
******

The Unsap ot the Petes for tonight's tussle has not been given 
eat. Perea Mchela. big right-winger who was eat of Monday* 
game with a cold has recovered and Rdily who got hart ht prac
tise is also ready again. Both were at practise last night. Eddie 
glare may be the extra forward. The team la weU fortified with 
reserve strength and any oemblnstleo that Is selected Is sere to 
give a goad account ef themselves against Reliance. Tha stock 
ot the latter team has gone down a let since the bad trimming 
the team took from the hands ef the Whitby crew. Ah Barnes 
I» a geed defence man hat even with him and Lee Vlpend added 
te the team that played here. It I» difficult to see hew Belleville,
If they were really as formidable as seme ef the local fane Mem to 
think, could be beaten 18 goals te A by an outfit that was knocked 
eft 1* te 8 by the Petes tact Friday. Apparently the Covert-Coop
er-Dafoe Une hadn't any difficulty «baking off their cheeks and 
breaking through the Be lk ville defence fer g oak. Covert got three 
himself and Major most have got tired of looting" at Mm before 
the batik was over, 
at » * * * *
There le one man on the Belleville lineup whom the Petes will have to 

take under control tonight. He la "Tims" Wiliams, the rugged Owen 
Sound boy who plays right wing on the Reliance second line. Williams has 
been setting the pace lot the Belleville scorers and up to date hu come 
through with eight goals and five assists in four game, a total of thirteen 
points which is a nice scoring performance in any kind of company. In 
Monday's game at Whitby the right-winger really pulled the bat trick. He 
not only scored three goals against the Wh.tby-Oehawa Combinas but he 
scored them in succession. And the trio of marker* were slapped by Hurst 
In 1res than two and oot-half minutes, a really fast Mt of tallying and 
one not likely to be duplicated this season.
******

Jan. 14 (AF)— "I didn't go to Chicago last season 
The last word In the household of at all." she related, "so I wrote Jlm- 
voclferous Jimmy Dykes belongs to my I would rend clippings of

charier.
Panic Baseball’s SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Mrs. Dykes Talks Jimmy Into Signing 2 Sons 

: Fear From War
•'S
Ititl

his wife—that* why Jimmy, Jr.,, 
young Charley today Jubilantly I 
played their first player-contracts1 
organiaed baseball 

Their pop, who manages the 0R8- 
cago White Sox douent think the 
boy» can stick in organised baseball 
—but both are reporting In April to 
the Bex form at Waterloo. Iowa. In 
the Three-1 League et 880 a month 

They can thank their mother, too.

on the games the beg» played In 
tbelr semi-pro league. When ne 
came east on the swing around the 
circuit I talked of nothing eke but 
how good the beys looked.

"Finally, nos day at the breakfast 
table, he caked Charley whether be 
wanted te ye away this year or next 
Charley said the sooner the better.

“I Are Is red that both should have 
the opportunity and Jimmy agreed "

18. Plan shortstop «
second base. Jimmy, Jr., 18, "look
ed good as a first baseman" said his 
mother, but he* reporting es n 
catcher.

Mrs. Dykes Is an hornet Judge of 
her own talent too. She mw moot of 
her sons- games hat year, and “the 
payoff wm the afternoon they put 
Jimmy. Jr., at third base."

“They must have been trading on 
hk father's reputation " stir 
"tor be looked awfully bad."

serious threat to minor league at
tendance. In the small cities most 
of the ball parks are on the edge of 
town, trolley car* have been aban
doned and bus service Is Inadequate

tog the husky California profession
al with one spectacular shot on the 
18th green. That won the playoff 
of the 17th annual Lae Angeles 
Open.

Hogan ran into tougher opposition 
than many expected before squeez
ing out a one stroke triumph for the 
>3W0 List prise. He had a 38-36- 
n and Thomson, winner of the LA 
Open In 1838, had a 18-36-73. to 
win 81,700.

Hogan, using a golf shot Instead 
of a slingshot, felled the California 
giant with a birdie four on the last 
green—a nird-e that brought peace 
and calm to thousands of nervous 
dollars wagered on the Utile Her- 
ohey, Pa, expert.

There Is a variance of opinion on 
whether a ban on night games 
would be a catastrophe. It certainly 
would hurt the minors, but for the 
present, at leMt, It is a possibility 
only In the coastal regions.

Bossy Phelps 
Dies In England

TOROROee, Devon. England, .Tan. 
14 (OP Cable). - The celebrated 
J. T. (Boasy) Ptielpe, the King's 
bargemaster and father of two 

Thomson overshot the first green **"* P«W«slorua «cullers, died here 
for a bogie and Hogan went to the *tter » £”« 
front. Benny turdied the second “
SLSs."* Xrt?t£t..M’ïïKXÆ

Good natured Jimmy failed to wilt, yem^mTbeen^r? the RoyeTaerv^ 
however, and pulled up on even tee.
terms on the 14th. Neither player The war* dealt handily with him. could be labelled better than good at HI* shown eon, TwTthree times 
this stage, but they were handicap- world's sculling champion who 
ped by a gallery ol 4000 which was dethroned at Toronto aeveri 1 
trampled on thilz heels and got In years ago by Bobby Pearce of Ham- 
heir hair. U ton, Ont-, le a prisoner of war. His

other son, Eric, also a noted oare- 
——— mao i, hey y a German Intern- 

and Brown were the payoff men for g80*
the Canucks while Hickey scored pronto- Hearing, the «port for ukfofa 
the lone tally for the losers Bomy lived, was abandoned for the

St. Peter's: Pareons. Jmdan. *£££ ontUern were not burten- 
îw”’ T^üüîî00' ”lctey‘ Wtoto, vane, for the Royal barge had not 
D»foe, Bullock. been iked since IMP. Built In 1888,

Canuck Majors: Welch, Lester, the two-ton beige has been .owed 
Healy, Van Allen, Byrne, McLean, over the course of the Cambridge - 
Cooper, Phillips, Blackwell, Jones, Oxford boat race in 28 minutes. 
Berardl, Brown, Keating. which Bossy called "pretty good

going," considering Varsity crews 
"* have taken 20 minutes to cower the 

414 miles In streamlined shells.

"Lend »okei olive!" «eld Mrs. Jones 
"That men out there will free*# hi* bones 1"

ft k quite true that this man k la a sorry plight. A position 
that ha might have avoided If he had taken hk car Into 
J. K. Hughes and had It overhauled and winterised.

Remember That the Cost ef Precaution i 
la Lata Than the Coat of Repairs!

Due to the large volume of business in 1841, are still have e 
good number of

Guaranteed USED CARS
which we are selling at most reasonable prices.

J. K. HUGHES

17m King's borgeroaaber once 
said "I look after myself, I dont 
depend on my ancestors to do tt 
for me.”

But a Eugenics Society report five 
years ego attributed hie health to 
heredity. 17» Phelpses had been 
Thameemen for 800 years.

Boasy scoffed at heredity talk. 
"Heredity," he said, “I don't know 
anything about that. But I do know 
that without beer I shouldn't be M 
fit m I am today. Beer and sugar. 
Beet energy builders In the world." 
He was « years old.

A skilled boat bulkier Bossy 
wm a fine sculler in his youth sari 
hk knowledge of the Thames and 
of rowing brought hhn the appoint
ment as pilot to the Oxford cox— 

Job of teaching the ceix how to 
steer the ooune from Putney to 
Mortlafee.

He was taken 111 a year ago. His 
friends said one of the reasons for 
hk Ill-health was that steaks wen 
few and tea, sugar and cheese were 
being rationed. 17m things he Uked 
beet to eat, sad to which he attri
buted hk vigor, were hardest to get.

Boasy used to eat two meals a 
at fish.

tea with much 
steak. Before going to bed he used 
to finish off the day with bread and 
cheese and a couple of pints of ale.

The Petee are developing the New York Rangers' faculty of scoring 
goals when the other team la enjoying a numerical advantage by reason 
of penalties. The Young Men of Manhattan have built that stunt up into 
• permanent feature of their play and It has won quite a few games for 
them. The Petee are doing quite nicely at It too, with Honey TompMne 
and Bun Klngdon the dangerous pair when their team Is short-handed. In 
the first game of the season at Whitby the Petes took a lot of pep out 
of the Whitby crowd by scoring two goals whik they were a man abort. 
Whitby tried to cash In on the one-man advantage but the Petee got two 
breakaways and turned them Into goals. Monday night at Belleville the 
Soldier* Improved on that record for they managed to bag a goal when 
they were abort two men. With both Crowe and Jopling off the Flyer* 
tried to gang up but the alert Tompkins managed to pick up the rubber 
and break away for a clean goal.
******
The program and arrangements for the annual Ontario Boswptsl, the 

fifteenth of which will get under way In Toronto on Monday, Feb. 18. 
have been steadily Improved since the ln-tial 'spiel and at all times the 
main considerations behind the changes have been the comfort and con
venience of the competing curlers. Practically all of the changes have been 
made after lengthy consideration by the comm-tide and consultation with 
curlers who have been attending Ontario Bonsplel* foe years. There are 
six trophy competitions. All rinks enter the Royal York event and the 
result of the opening games In this competition determine the composition 
of four of the other t-ve events. Rinks which win their first games qualify 
1er the Blrke-Ellls-Ryrle and Belberllng trophies ss well as continuing In 
the Royal York. The rinks which lose their first games go Into to* North 
American Life and Seagram trophies. By this arrangement no rink can 
be In more than three events at (me time. The other competition Is the 
O'Keefe trophy which k open to rinks which foil to win more than one 
game in any one of the other events. This competition guarantees every 
rink at least four games.
******

Leafs Slide Back
Toronto Maple Leafs were shored down Into third plaqle In the N HL. 

race kit night m the New York Rangers smothered the Brooklyn Amerks 
to pass the Daymen and take over the eeoond slot. However the Leafs 
have a game In hand over the Patrick Club and can climb up on even 
terms with a win over the Canadiens In Montreal Thursday night. In 
last night’s game at New York, the Rangers piled up one ol the highest 
score* of the season, defeating the Amerks 8 goals to 2 with the' new 
line of Bhlblcky, AU Pike and Mac Colville dominating the play. The 
game enabled the Rangers to set a new record, breaking their old mark of 
having gone 77 games without being shutout. Last night's victory was the 
78th consecutive game In which the Rangers have scored at least one. The 
game also served to shoot Bryan Hextall out In front of the N HL. scorers 
as he picked up two assists to boost his total. 
******

Meanwhile the Boston Bruine whs have beaten the Detroit 
Bed Wings every time they have played In Boston since December 
7, 1837, handed them another trimming last night bat It wm b de
cidedly eleee fit The Brains Just did manage to win the argument 
by two (oak te one, thanks to the always valuable Flash Holieti, 
one of the meet useful workmen In the game. Hellett scored both 
the Bruins genie. He netted one In the second period after the Red 
Wings had taken the lead on a Monter by Lkeombe and then with 
more than half ef the final period gone he petted the winning 
marker on a forward pass from Roy Conaaher. Brains are only two 
pointa in front at the Rangers and fear ahead ef the Leafs bat 
they have a game In hand so far ss the N. Yorkers are concerned. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Can»: Belleville Reliance are complaining about 

the work of Referee Bert Hedges at Whitby the other night. That makes 
hockey history for Hedges used to be regarded as Belleville'» thirteenth 
man by some of the opposing clubs....Red Hamill has scored seven goals 
In ten sam es since Joining the Chicago Black Hawks... Bill Calkdlne still 
leads the American Hockey League In peak scored with 1» and Is tied tor 
fifth place In scoring points with 32. However he le only three points be
hind the leader, Bill Summerhill of the Springfield Indlane... .Louie Tru

and lunch of del has S4 m has Demarco of Providence while Cunningham of Cleveland

N.H.L. Leaders

340 Water St. Phong 3533

By The Canadian Press
Standing—Boston, mm 18, lost 8, 

tied 3. points 36.
Points—Hextall. Rangera, 14 goals, 

14 assists, 28 points.
Goals—Patrick, Rangers, IS. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston. 22. 
Penalties — Egan, Americans, M 

minute*.
Shutout*—Broda. Toronto. 6.

Barone Is fourth with 33 .. .Detroit Red Wings have net won a game in 
Beaton In their last seventeen appearances In the Hub... .Herb Peochel, 
veteran lineman of the Winnipeg Blue Bombes* has kit for hi* former 
ixxne in Breckenrldge, Minn., to enlist wdh United State» Army. . .New 
York Rangers have scored eighteen pointe more than the Leafs and sixteen 
more than the Bruine çnd will be the first NHL. foam to reach the 100- 
B°«l mark this sa*on. They need only seven more to turn the trick. 
Congratulations are in order to the official* of the South tod League on 
a successful opening last night with four fact games played.

Additional Sport 
On Pages 3,7

a

SKATES SHARPENED
UNGTHWISI — OIL FINISH

/ Wf CALL AND DILIVtR — PHONE 6102

M. VENERANDA 166 Simcoe St.

Canadian Auto Supply Co.
Gigantic 

Removal Sale!
We ere offering to the public Reel Sftop Bargains, to make way far our 

now location, where we will hove for your convenience parking apnea, gee 
pumps, car service, garage repairs, etc.

SO COME EARLY FOR THESE SPECIALS! 
BUY NOW! SAVE NOW!

KANT-VAP ANTI-FREEZE

IOCh ln*P' Quort> te*- 39c OCc
oÆm*J Removal Sole Price W»#

Imp. Gallon, Reg. 1.49 
Removal Sole Price

200 Only

Spoke 
Brushes

Rag. value 25c. Removal Sale 
Price ....... .............

14=

Simonize
Here'» e real bay. Bag- value 
78c. Sale price........................

59=

100% Pern

Penn Oil
Rag. vaine 88e quart. Bernerai

|C Quart29

RELINERS

79eFor your tires. Saves the life 
•f your tires. Reg. value 98c.

MIDWEST 
SPARK PLUGS

36IMS# mile guarantee, we don't 
move often, but when we do 
here's a real bargain. Reg.

Defrosters
Reg. Value 1.48. Removal Sale 
Price ............................... .

1.09

Custom Tailored

Winter Covers
For all makes of cars. Model 
1833 te 1838 only. Bog. price 
LSI. Removal mk price .......

87=
BUY NOW

Fibre
Slip Covers

Front sets only. Bsgnkr Valno 
AM. Removal Oak Pries.......

3.49 '
COMPLETE BETS ATS

Steering Wheel Covers

■I 29eTo fit an ears. Régalai Value 
39c. Removal Sale Fries .....

CAR JACKS
1.49Regular value 1J8. Be-

o

Motor Rugs
AD wooL Beg. price 4.78. Re
moval Sale Price .................

3.69

TIRE CHAINS
Strep on type. Regular Value 
S*e te TSe. Removal Ink Fries

45c40 65c

Tire Pumps
Regular price |8e. To clear ..

79c

OVER NITE 
HEATERS

For G.M. can. Regular price 
448. To dear ........................

3.29

USED CAR 
TIRES

You’d better come early for 
this. Buy now ........................

J QQ Each

LOCKING 
GAS CAPS

FOR ALL CARS
Dent leas (as. Regnkr price 
1.25. Removal Sale Fries ....

87c

REMEMBER SPAIN
An old fort stands u evidence of 

the Spanish settlement In Iloilo, | 
chief city of the Island at Paoxy.

Canadian Auto Supply Co.
382 GEORGE ST. PHONE 4893

Gigantic Removal Sale I

05842326
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LAME
Boston's Bruins 
Barely Edge 
Red Wings 2-1

Dive Mommas Tune Up For International Exhibition

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 — (OP).—
A makeshift forward line made 
Brooklyn Americans look like lame 

0octo*enarians last night, and gare 
Coach Frankie Boucher of the New 
York Rangers a pressing problem 
to go with this log.

Reasons for Boucher’s joy:
1. Rangers’ 8-1 Ttctory over Am

ericans broke a second-place tic 
with Toronto In the National Hoc
key League, and sent Rangers into 
undisputed second place behind the 
Boston Bruins, who beat Detroit 
1-1.

1. It set a new record—Rangers 
have scored In 78 consecutive games.
The old record was their cam, at
n.

3. It extended Rangers’ unbeaten 
streak to seven games—best of the 
season. They have six wins, one 

— draw.
9 4. Put Bryan Hex tall back on top 

of the scoring standings.
Boucher’s problem:
Whether to leave Aille Pike on 

the same line with Mac Colville and 
Alex Shlbloky, Instead of Nell Col
ville. Pike-M. colvtlie-Shlblcky 
picked up 11 scoring points last 
night while Nell Colville was filling 
a defence position for the Injured 
Ott Heller. The OolvUles-Shlblcky 
line was good, but the new one looks 
better,

Boucher win have a few days yet 
to figure things out, because Heller’s 
injury was a bad one — a bashed NATION* 
shoulder. But he’ll have to decide.
Little matters like the Stanley Cup
may depend on decisions like this Boston
one Rangers .
HolleU Get. Two. £h££ !

Veteran Flash Hollett scored both Detroit ..
goals for Boston against Detroit, Americans

• the winner a gem on a play with canadiens 
Roy Conacher. Hollett started the 
play himself from his own defence 
spot, then cut! n behind the Detroit 
defence while Conacher went 
straight In. Hollet just got to the 
goal-mouth In time to catch Con- 
acher’s slick flip-pass and beat 
Johnny Modéra Carl Llscombe 
scored Detroit’s goal just after Rol
ls tt’s first one In the second period.

These three mermaids, caught as they 
dived Into a New York pool, are members of 
the Women’s Swimming Association. They 
are tuning up for the International exhibi
tion which will be held January 15, and also

for the national A.A.U. championships next 
month. LEFT to RIGHT are Kay Lawson, 
back-stroke; Marilyn Sahner, freestyle, and 
Mildred O’Donnell, freestyle. Incidentally, 
shake those goose pimples—the water Is 
warmed.

Hockey Rèsults and Standings

Generals Paste 
St. Mike's 8-5; 
Brants Win 5-3

TORONTO, Jan. 14.—Brantford 
Lions and Oshawa Generals, run
ning one-two tn the Big Seven Ju
nior race, stepped out another two 
points co the rest of the field by 
virtue of hard fought victories at 
Maple Leaf Gardens last night.

Generals regained their winning 
stride with a clean-cut 8-5 victory 
over at. Michael’s battling Majors 
in the first game of the double- 
header, while Brants were extended 
by the cellar-dwelling Native Sons 
before hanging up a 5-3 decision.

With their Ace Winger Ron Wtl- 
eon clicking for four goals. Gen
erals overcame an early lead that 
the Irish built up on the two open
ing score of the game, to sink 
their stubborn opponents with a 
whirlwind passing attack. Every 
goal was the culmination of a bril
liant combination play that had the 
hard pressed defenders bewildered.

The majority of the Irish goals 
were Individual efforts from goal
mouth scrambles, but they drew 
the Majors Into a 5-5 tie early In 
the third period before the final 
Oshawa drive netted three goals 
end victory. ,

The loss was a costly one to St. 
Michael’s, as Farrell Gallagher suf
fered an ankle Injury when he 
crashed Into the boards In the last 
thirty seconds of play. Gallagher 
was taken to hospital with a pos
sible fracture and may be out of 
the lineup for the rest of the sea-

Soaring To New Records!

I
Torger Tokle, the ski-jump

ing champion, who comes 
from Norway, Is shown in mid 
flight setting a new hill re
cord during meet at Silver 
Lake Park In White Plains, 
N.Y. Tokle soared 140 feet to 
set a new mark for the course. 
The meet was sponsored by 
the Norawltt Ski Club.

Bruins To Play 
Ex-Ace Squad 
For Army Relief

B06T0N. Jan,. 14.—(API.— Bos
ton Bruins will engage a star-stud
ded aggregation of former Nation
al League aces for the benefit of 
the Army Relief Society at the Bos
ton Garden Feb. 6. it was announc
ed last night by MaJ.-Oen. Thomas 
A Terry, commander of the First 
Corps Area.

Performing for the All-Stars, he 
said, will be such hockey Immortals 
as Eddie Shore. Tiny Thompson, 
RM Homer, King Clancy. George 
Owen, Cy Wentworth, the Cook 
brothers, Bill and Bun, Frank 
Boucher, Charlie Conacher, Joe 
Prlmeau, Herb Lewie, Larry Aune 
end Cooney Welland, who coached 
the Bruins to the Stanley Cup last

Penalty Settles It
Playing Inspired hockey. Coach

LEAGUE St Paul .... 16 8 2 71 36
W. L. T. p. A. PtA Omaha ....... 13 10 2 77 69

.. 16 5 3 77 47 35 Minneapolis . 11 14 0 90 76

.. 16 8 1 93 71 33 Southern Section

.. 16 8 1 75 51 31 Port Worth.. 12 12 2 86 82

.. 11 10 3 67 98 26 Kansas City.. 13 13 0 87 96

. 9 16 2 74 83 20 Tulaa ..........  6 13 1 64 76

.. 9 19 1 72 103 10 Dallas ....... 5 19 2 57 101

.. 7 17 1 64 90 16 Tuesday Result

38 Young Rangers. 3 4 0 34 34 I 
36 Native Sons ... 0 10 0 37 SI I 
M Tuesday Results

Oshawa 8, St Michael’s o 
36 Brantford 5, Native Sons 3 

Future Gamer
Thursday—Marlboro» at Guelph.

Tuesday Results 
Rangers », Americans 3 
Boston 3, Detroit 1

Future Garnet
Thursday—Toronto at Canadiens; 

Chicago at Americans.
Saturday—Chicago at Toronto; 

Rangers at Canadiens.
Sunday — Canadiens at Rangers: 

The winning counter was st 15.17 u Detroit;
In the third. ohlceBo

Rangers’ non - shutout record 
cracked the olie they set In 77 games AMERICAN LEAGUE 
up to mtd-Januqry, 1833. when they , tem getUoI1 
were blanked byTaetroll Red Wings
with John Ross Roach In the nets. _

Hextall entered the game tied Springfield 
with Boston's Bill Cowley at the

Dallas 7, Kansas City I 
ORA. SENIOR LEAGUE 

W. L. T. P. 
St. Catharines.. 13 5 3 81
Hamilton ......... 10 5 4 76
Marlboros .......  8 7 3 57
Niagara Falls... 7 S 4 61
Kingston ...........5 0 1 54
Port Colbome.. « 12 2 46 
Tuesday Result 

Hamilton 4, Niagara Falls 
Future Games

A. PU
53 31 
63 26
54 
45 
76 
84

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L. T. F. A. PU

OtUwa ......... 13 8 2 83 63 28
Cornwall .... 13 9 1 79 80 27
Quebec ...........10 7 4 70 54 24
Canadiens .. 10 11 2 49 80 “
Royals ........  7 11 5 70 73

20 Pats ............ 4 11 6 46 65
18
13 U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR
10 Johnstown 8, Baltimore 2

Washington 6, Atlantic City 5
O.H.A. SENIOR "B”

Merritton 12, St. Catharines 1

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK, Jan- 14— (AP). — Shore and Chlng Johnson; for- 

Joe Louis goes into the Army to- wards, Cooney Wetland, Bill Cook.
Bun Cook; subs., Herb Lewis, Larry

_____  __._____  an° *bout to-morrow morning Aurl# jgjj Robinson, and Danny
Bax Megaffln’s Native Sons threw find out there’s no more sleep- Cox. 
a real scare Into the Injury riddled ing until noon on days when there's o- 
Brantford squad before bowing out n0 boxing....Operating costs of the

Sons turned best exhibi- New York 6ute IUclc« Conunl“ton
Won of the season to fight from last year were $72,380 or about nlne- 
behind to a 1-3 count In the third tenths of one per cent of the stale's 
period, but gave way when a pen- racing Income.... The Be ton Hall 

Pâïed the W tenting team, unbeaten since the 
BUI Campbell broke the deadlock college took,up the sport, won Its 

with what proved to be the winning 00th consecutive meet the other
day.

Those old time greats, Terry 
said, will stage a two-period exhi
bition with the Bruins during the 
rest periods of a regulation Eastern 
United States Amateur Hockey 
League game between Boston Olym
pics and Johnstown Bluebirds.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — -Skylark-, 1.00, 1.50, 

5.40, 7.35, 8.35.
Centre — “Uncertain Peeling", 

3.30, 5.06, 730. 10.10; “Smashing 
the Rackets ", 135, 4.00, 630, 8.00.

Regent: "Back Street," 1:10, 
1:48, 7:06, 10:00. ’Country Fair," 
3:65, 5:45, 8:45.

tally while his team had the advan- 
fl tage of the extra man, and BiU 
“ Quackenbush followed with the 
“ clincher three minutes before the 
“ bell. It was a tough one to lose for 
** Sons, who deserved at least an even 

division of points on their night's

Quote, unquote.
Dan Ferris A.A.U. secretary- 

treasurer: "What got Into the U.S. 
Golf Association to cancel those 
four big events? We must hive

Providence . 
New Haven ., 
Washington 
Philadelphia

top of the scoring, and his two as
sists sent him out In front. But few 
people noticed. It was hard to con
centrate on anything but the way 
Plke-Shtbtcky-Colville were going.

Shlbloky begged three goals and 
one assist, Pike got four assists, and Indianapolis 
Mac Colville one goal and two as- Buffalo 
slats. Lynn Patrick’s two goals 
placed him In a second place scor
ing tie with Cowley. Rill Watson,
Grant Warwick and Allen Kunti 
scored the other Ranger goals, with 
Wllf Field and Norm Larson count
ing for Americans.

1 Rangers are the hottest stuff In 
the league, two points behind Bos
ton and two up on Toronto, Idle 
last night. Chicago Is fourth, De
troit fifth, Americans sixth, and 
Montreal Canadiens seventh.

w. L. T. P. A. 1PU.
17 10 4 110 77 38
13 16 4 116 111 36
ia 11 1 84 106 35
10 3 82 106 23
8

on
19 2 80 118 16

30 6 4 121 74 44
20 8 2 96 81 42
17 12 3 100 75 37
12 12 2 60 62 26
8 20 3 74 123 19

Wednesday — St. Catharines at O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE -B’ 
Marlboros.

Friday — Hamilton at Port Col
bome; Marlboros at St. Catharines.

Saturday—Niagara Palls at Kings
ton (4-point game).

Hershey
Cleveland

Pittsburg 
Tuesday Result 

Springfield 11, Cleveland 3
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 
St. LOUIS ... 16 6 1 76 43 37

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Brantford ....... 10 2 0 82 44 20
Oshawa ..........  8 4 0 75 48 18
St. Michael’s... 4 5 0 37 51 12
Guelph ............ 6 5 0 56 58 12
Marlboros .......  4 5 0 30 40 13

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

Thurs., Jan. 15
Admission: Gents 50c. Ladles 35c 

DON’T MISS THE FUN

^Shore's Indians 
Whip Barons

SPRINGFIELD. Jah. 14.—(CP).— 
Eddie Shore's Springfield Indians 
are ruling the rooet In the eastern 
division of the American Hockey 
League to-day, 10 points ahead of 
their second-place rivals. Providence

On home Ice last night, the In
dians set a record score for the sea
son, when they blanketed Cleve
land's Barons under an 11-2 score. 
The victory was a rude Jolt to the 
Barons who were seeking victory to 
tit Hershey for that place In the 
western section.

It was a cut and dried affair 
after the first period when Spring- 
field banged home three goals with
out reply. When Fred Hunt scored 
two goals within 40 seconds of each 
ether early in the second period, 
Barons counted their only goals on 
efforts by Fred Bartholome and Fos- 
ter.

Springfield tallied another goal

six more In the third period.
Hunt set the scoring pace with 

three goals, while BUI Summerhlll. 
league-leading scorer, counted two 
goals and an assist. Joa McPherson 
also picked up two goals for the 
night with the other goals going to 
Kelly. Fred Thurler, Nick Knott and 
Art Kralger.

PLANES©'ItCAt
cuut /tout to spot them

i cs\ .............. i '
/.APPPOVH) - BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR 4Qg«

'I'-icklAA- A

1

ECONOMY NIGHTS 
Denelng Free

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING 
TO-NIGHT

JIMMY DUFFUB 
and Hie Orchestra
WEDNESDAY

Gents 35c; Ladles 35c

Phone 9496
MUSIC

RECORDS

GIFTS
179 CHARLOTTE STOff. LOBLAW'S

Elmira 8, Guelph O.A.O. V 
Owen Sound 8, Hanover 8 

O.H.A. JUNIOR "C"
Caledonia 8, Slmooe 4 

CAPE BRETON SENIOR 
Glace Bay 3, North Sydney 1 

MONTREAL SENIOR B 
Valleylteld 7, Lachlne 4 • 

OTTAWA SENIOR CITY 
Hull 11, Montagnards 3 
Canadiens 5, R.C AF. 2

Bobby Lynn’s work In Sons’ net champions for the kids to want to 
was toe feature of the game as he emulate. It „ to have an
turned back the Brantford drives mferlor champion providing an In
time and again with some sens.- centlve for the kids than To cham- 
tional saves. He was given no chance mon at all » 
on the ahota that got past him. y

Strieker, Bromley and Klrkham 
were the pick of Sons’ attacking bri
gade. while Boehler turned In a 
steady defensive effort.
First Game

St. Michael’s—Goal, Cleary; de
fence, Foley and Dodd; centre, Ben
nett; wings, Gallagher and Sch-

One minute roortt page.
Judging by the way Sam Snead, 

the Canadian open champion, blew 
that Los Angeles golf tournament, 
he must have pulled the same eight- 
stroke ball from his bag that he 
used when he folded In the 1838 
national open.... Another reason 
for Chicago Bears’ success: It’s

malts; alternate. Morrow, Hickey, 810 fine If they fall to pass Friday’s 
bralco, Irvine. exam on Sunday’s plays.

Oshawa—Goal, Waddell; defence,

NAP’S JOSEPHINE
Josephine. Napoleon’s first wife, 

was bora In Martinique, Leeward
THK Walrus amphibian flying boat la the lookout of 

the navy. A sturdy biplane with a pusher propeller, 
the Walrue ii carried on cruisers and battleships and 
la catapulted into the air to make patrol» la advance 
of the fleet. Upon its return it lands in the water near 
the parent ship and is hoisted aboard by a crane. The 
Walrus can be catapulted from a ship and land on its 
wheels on an airdrome ashore. It could then take 
off from land, land on the water and be hoisted back 
to the catapult cradle aboard ship.

The Walrus !• strictly a scouting oircraft and ie 
lightly armed with only two machine-guna. It has done 
valiant work as a rescue craft, landing in the water 
to pick op crews of other aircraft Mot down into 
tin water.

The Walrus hat a wing ipan of 45 feet 10 inches, is 
37 feet eeven inchee long, end weigh! 4,900 pounds. A 
Brletol Pegeeue redial engine of 775-horeepower driving 
a four-bladed pusher sirecrew gives the Wain 
of 135 miles an hour it 4,750 feet.

velrue a speed

Depew and Currie; centre, Tllaon; 
wings. Sullivan and Smith; alter
nates, Nelson, Wilson. Davies, Mc
Coy, Mortimer, Galbraith, and 
8chad (sub goal).

Referee—Gordon McKay, Hamil
ton.
First Period:

1— St. Michaels, Bennett......  1:15 Tiny
2— St. Michael’s Gallagher ..3:00
3— Oshawa, Nelson, Davies,

Wilson)............................... 10:42
4— Oshawa, Wilson (Mortim

er) ...................................... 11:58
Penalties—None.

Second Period:
5— Oshawa, WUson (Depew). 6:00
6— Wilson (Depew, Da

vies)  13:50
7— St. Michael’s (Schmaltz

(Gallagher) ....................... 14:10
8— Oshawa, Sullivan (Currie) 18:37 
8—St. Michaels, Bennett ...17:45
Penalty—Mortimer.

Third Period:
10— St. Michael’s, Dodd...................  :27
11— Oshawa, WUson (Nelson,

Davies) ........   3:30
12— Oshawa, Tllaon (Sullivan) 10:28 
IS—Oshawa, Sullivan (Smith) 17:35

Penalty—Rehetock.
Second Game

Native Sons—Goal, Lynn; de
fence, Boehler and Findlay; centre, 
Scandrett; wings, Bromley and 
Klrkham; alternates, Gilchrist, Pic
ard, Strieker, Gresco, Sutherland.

Brantford—Goal, Halllday; de
fence, Simon and Quackenbush; 
centre, Simpson; wings, Fitzpatrick 
and Hewaon; alternates, Linn, 
Campbell, Young, Qlesebrecht, 
Hammer.

Referee—Gordon McKay.
Pint Period:

1—Brantford, Simpson (Quac
kenbush) ...........................  0:16

3—Brantford, Otesbrecht....... 10:30
Penalty—Simon,

Second Period:
3— Native Sons, Scandrett

(Bromley) ................................4:30
4— Brantford, Pltapatrick

(Simpson i .......................... 17:01
6—Native Sons, Bromley

Game wanted.
American League hockey fans 

have figured out that a sweU team 
could be assembled from the coaches 
In their circuit and suggest they 
might provide an added attraction 
for the aU-star game if another- 
outfit could be rounded up. They’d 
Une up something like this: Goal, 

Thompson; defence, Eddie

Centre, Starts Tomorrow

Ann Neagle and Roland Young 
in the musical-comedy hit, "No. 
No, Nanette.” Feature No. 2. "Fly
ing BUnd," stars Richard Arlen

__________ _____ _ Jean Parker. A Walt Disney
(Strieker) 15 45 clrUx*1 completes the excepbon-

Penaltiea—None.......................... aUT Sood week-end program.
Third Period:
6— Native Sons, Bromley (Scan

drett) ................................ 1:58
7— Brantford, Campbell

(Oleeebrecht) .................. 13:07
8— Brantford, Quackenbush 

(Simpson, Qlesebrecht) ...17:34
Penalties—Sutherland, Simpson,

NORWAY SOLDIER, MX.
HULL. England—(CP).A Military 

Cross, first awarded to a Norwegian 
soldier, was won by LtQ-M. Asbjorn 
Ludwtgsen, an officer In the Nor
wegian army who helped British 
soldiers eras a turbulent river dur
ing the Narvik evacuation.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

OMEMEE ARENA 
Skating Every Night

BAND EVERY THURSDAY 
NIGHT

Uc

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Mtivyn Douglas Merle Oberon 

In
"That Uncertain Foaling" 

Also -Smashing the Rackets” 
With

Chester Morris CENTRÉBrace Cabot

TO-MORROW - FRI. - SAT.
ANNA RICHARD VICTOR ROLAND 

NEAGLE CARLSON MATURE YOUNG
IN THE GRAND COMEDY HIT

J/kJA LIA LI A LirTTe»NO NO NANETTE
AND FEATURE NO. *

FLYING BLINDti u

WITH RICHARD ARLEN and JEAN PARKER
Extra! "Baggage Butter" - Welt Disney Cartoon

tvoeiil Starting 1 
The Thrill Sense tien 
of the Year On Ice

IfICE-CAPADES"
Starring

"THE ICE-CAFADES CO." WITH ALL THE FAMOUS 
SKATING STARS, including THE TAYLORS

Hit
No. 'Ride On Vaquera' With

-Cesar Romero”

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

l,

Goiter su

CAPITOL TOMORROWA FAMOUS Fl A VH» THIATIi AWAUIU II

OF SIAM*** 
SONOS.» 
l*UQHSI

a Dbecledby VICTOR SCHERTZINGER • A Fereiueeel Finer. 
wueoranuammiuuuaaaeeMraaraenmaeuùaaauuu

THURSDAY NIGHT 
"Tha Merchants' Qois Fragrant!"

On Our Stage _
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
RAY MILLAND 
BRIAN AH ERNE

■LAST TIMES TO DAY-

"SKYLARK
—.......y—11

i
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Wage Control 
Instructions

The National War labor Board 
ha* lsued Instructions to Canadian 
employer» and employees hi regard 
to the Wartime Wage» and Ooet of 
Living Bonn» Order (F.C. KB3I

Aa detailed In the advertisement 
appearing eliewhere In dll» Issue, 
the* instructions define what are 
national Industrie» falling within 
the scope of the National War La
bor Board. Ottawa, and those that 
come within the Jurisdiction of pro
vincial. or Regional War Labor 
Boards.

Since wage control together with 
price control, have become Integral 
parts of Canada’s wartime design 
for living, the National War Labor 
Board has considered it necessary 
to demarcste. for the purposes of 
the administration of the Order, the 
respective Jurisdictions of the Na
tional and Regional Boards.

In general. National employers 
are designated a* those whose op
erations—such as transportation aod 
public utilities, etc.—are inter-pro- 
vlnclel in character, or those whose 
Industrial activities — particularly 
mining and shipbuilding—are close
ly related to the national war effort 
as a whole.

Regional employers are considered 
those In which the Operations of 
the Industry or business la defin
itely within provincial or municipal 
boundaries In this category fall 
moat war production plants, all sec
tion» of retail and wholesale trade, 
and services, etc.

Employers and employees In the 
national field should address their 
communications to the Secretary, 
the National War Labor Board, Ot
tawa, while those tn the Regional 
category rtiould address themselves 
to the Regional War Labor Board 
in care of their respective provincial 
governments.

Interpretative ruling» on the Or
der hive been Issued In bulletin 
form, and these may be obtained 
en application to any Regional War 
Labor Board.

MORE ABOUT—

Soviet Retake
i Continued tram Page 1)
He said the Germans had lost 

300,000 dead between November 1$ 
and January 8. In that period, he 
said, the Russians captured or de
stroyed 2,900 German tanks, 1,000 
automobiles and 1,138 planes.

The Internal situation In Finland, 
he declared, is “worse than In any 
other ally of Germany “ He report
ed clashes between Finns and Ger
mans. and remarked that such a 
situation could not last much longer.

Canadian Mayors Enroute To Washington BONABLAW

Bn route to Washington Where they will 
be guests at the US. conference of mayors, 
17 Canadian mayors pose with New York’» 
Mayor LaOuardla before boarding a plane 
to fly to the nation’s capital. Before the 
flight they were guests of Mayor LaOuardla 
at a luncheon at the airport. Canadian 
mayors In the party were: John W. Fry, 
Edmonton; John Queen, Winnipeg; George* 
C. McLean, St. Boniface; W. J. Helman,

London; J. P. Ryan, Brantford» Stanley 
Lewis, Ottawa; William Morrison, K.C., 
Hamilton; Adhemar Raynault, Montreal; 
Edward Wilson, Verdun, Quebec; Joseph 
Labrecque, Sherbrooke, Quebec; Antoine 
Deslaurlers, city clerk to Mayor Labrecque; 
Charles Wasson, Saint John, N.B.; Ray T. 
Forbes, Fredericton; Eric Crawford, city 
clerk of London; and George S. Mooney, 
executive director of the Canadian Feder
ation of Mayors.

Spelling Match 
Concert Feature

BONABLAW, Jan. 14—CENBl. — 
A successful school concert was given 
on Thursday evening of last week 
by the pupils or School Section No. 
S, which was held In the achool- 
house and was wen attended. Rev. 
C. H. Quartern sn acted aa chair
man and explained that the program 
was to have been given before 
Christmas but was postponed owing 
to the illness of the teacher, Miss 
Marlon Richardson.

In addition to play», recitations, 
choruses, etc, there was an- old 
fashioned spelling match staged by 
Miss Richardson with the adult 
members of the audience doing the 
spelling. The prise went to Mrs. 
Douglas O. Brown. Judges appoint
ed decided that the beet aetrees wss 
Ml* Jean Anderson, and the best 
actor, Mr. Roe Neal.

During the evening Ml* Richard
son was presented with a wooden- 
covered scrap book and two flowered 
plaque» from the pupils.

Heme msde candy was sold dur
ing an Intermission.

The annual meeting of et. Mark's 
Church WA. was held on Thursday 
afternoon at the Rectory with a 
good attendance.

The election of officer» resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. A. V. 
Brown; Vice-president, Mrs. C. H. 
Quartern]an; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. 
Barlow; Dorcas Secretary, Mrs J. 
F. Baker; Treasurer. Mrs. M. Flts- 
gerald; Living Message Secretary, 
Mrs. Jason Baker.

It waa decided to hold a social 
evening In the Parish Hall the fol
lowing Thursday, January 15.

Mickey Rooney Kisses His Bride MARKETS o
FRUITS ARB VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Jah. IS — (OP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prime 
were unchanged here to-day. 
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Jan. 14 — <CT>. — 
Poultry price» remained i

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Jan. 14 — (CP). — 

Wholesaler» were quoting chew to 
retailers at unchanged prices hery 
today: New cheese, whole Me; trip
let», 3614c; cuts, Me.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Jan. 14 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depert- 

of Agriculture) here to-day

■US'—A-large, Me ___ ,
He; A-pullet, Mc; B, Mc; Ç, 

Churning Cream—No, L M Me 
fob.; Me delivered; Mn *, lb- Mo 
fob , 35c delivered.

MillfeetL—Bran, $M; short» 4M:middling. SJ
Butter—First grade solids, 14b; 

second grade aollda, 3314 be M14e.

o

Mickey Rooney, 31, Greenland'* No. 1 box office attrac
tion, to kissing hto bride, Ava Gardner, 18, New York model 
who turned actress, after they were married In the Santa 
Ynez Valley Presbyterian Church In Ballard, a small hamlet 
40 miles from Santa Barbara. Only a few friends witnessed 
the ceremony performed by the Rev. Glenn Luts, after 
which the newlyweds left tor Del Monte, California.

the okl "Too little, too later* cry that 
had dogged Allied arma. language. Indicating that the

Failure To Get Gas In Peterborough 
Said Responsible For Man's Death

enough to make the trip to Belle
ville. .

Mastln explained that he had 
tried to buy gasoline here and had 
been refused and when he applied 
at the police station the police had 
refused to Issue an order for gas 
to be supplied him. “They said 
they could only do so In the case 
of death, or severe Illness or some- Board, Mr. Roosevelt said It would 
thing of that kind,” Mastln stated, have the powers now exercised by

Dr. O, _ ~ 1 ■■—É|~‘

We’re' going to build so many tails of the new supply organisa- "dldTnri^mmtion 
planes and tanks," he said, speaking tion were yet to be worked out. *n“ not menUon It In his
In hto old role as priority director one big Question It raised was th. *p*ech-

2f/*“ Of Iprocluctlori manage- future status of the Office of Pro- "We need decisions, not dlscus- 
ductk>n Management, and it oo- sloni," WUlkle declared In his 

with It are going to be criticised be- *peech’ *" nwd »1*Dee’
cause we built too much 

Now the big bulky, bespectacled 
man will have everything to do 
with It.

In announcing his decision to es
tablish the new Air Production

Sidney Hillman. Heretofore, O.PM. 
has had responsibility for the muni
tions output. From time to time 
critics have charged It with ihort- 
slghtedness In estimating the 
amount of vital raw materials 
needed for the war effort, and with 
slowness In getting the country’s In

diction»; we need tanks, not talk.' 
He charged that whole areas of In
dustry had not been converted to 
war production and that the auto 
Industry’s capacities had not bean 
fully utilised.Refusal of Peterborough police to Percy Kempt and W. M. Hall, 

authorise the supplying of enough Acting Crown Attorney P. D. Kerr,

^iLvrne”as d*to7ed b? a^ron W . w™, briri durtog toe J*» °n «ZJSJSTZ! M°9 ^natations
sBiQ mat ti6 had taken some ofer's Jury at Norwood Tuesday night proceedings.

A 15 Million Fund
OTTAWA. Jan. 14—.CP).—An 

amount of about $16000(XX) 1» ex
pected to be available to the com
modity prices stabilization corpora
tion for lta task In maintaining the 

: price celling in certain commodity 
lines through subsidies. It waa un
derstood yesterday.

Adjustments of tariffs and duties 
may a too be undertaken by the cor
poration to enable the celling to be 
maintained and au belts* will be 
paid only In the case of good» con
sidered eesenttal to the Canadian 
people

„ . _. „ _ the dead man’s blood to examine
Finds Driver Very III after he had been informed that

J. Russell Thompson, owner of carbon monoxide poisoning was sus- 
the service station In front of which pec ted. The appearance of the body, 
the taxi cab had been found on the he said, was not altogether typical 
morning of December 30, said that of carbon monoxide poisoning, for

__ , ... .... .___he had noticed the car there when neither the blood nor the muscle»
The Jury which sat In toe town he had gone to toe place at 7:45 were as red aa they usually were

hall under Coroner Dr. H. O. Carle- o’clock, standard time, that mom- where such poisoning had taken
tag. He thought that It might have place.
been left there by some one who He had found, he said, definite 
had gone to the hotel and accord-

to be responsible for toe death of 
Charles Mills, 23-year-old Belleville 
truck driver who waa found dead In 
a taxicab ta front of a Norwood 
service station on toe morning of 
December 30.

ton found that Mills' death had 
been caused by an acute oedema or 
water-logging of toe lungs toe re
sult of carbon monoxide poisoning 
and then added this rider:

"After the evidence being heard 
and due oonslueratlon given, we the 
Jury unanimously agree that if the 
parties In question had received

Wallace as well as toe other pre
sent members of B.P^.B. would 
serve on It. Nelson has been SP. 
AH ’s executive director.

Besides being chairman of the 
board, Nelson “will be charged with 
the direction of toe production pro
gram and have general supervision 
over all production agencies,’’ toe 
White House said. “His decision as 
to questions of procurement and 
production will be final.

Thus Nelson's board appeared. evidences of carbon monoxide; he
lngly he had attended to his usual had also found that Mills had been roughly comparable to the War In- 
dutles for some time. When he suffering from a chronic disease of dustriea Board which Bernard M. 
finally went to toe car and opened toe kidneys, nephritis. The lmmedl-
the front door he saw a man sitting 
In toe front seat.

He was more or less slumped

Baruch directed In the last war, and 
will exercise powers similar to those 
wielded by Britain’s Ministry of

sufficient gasoline which they had over and seemed to be very sick,’ 
requested from toe proper authorl- Thompson said, ading that toe en- 
tles to Peterborough City this death gtoe of the car was not running, 
and accident coukl have been avoid 
*4.'

ate cause of toe death was acute 
oednma of toe lungs, caused by a 
combination of carbon monoxide 
poisoning and nephritis. Either of 
theee two condition, he explained, 
would cause an oedema of toe lungs, ment setting up the War Produc

tion Board waa couched In broad

the contrary, toe presumption was 
that OPM Ilka all other home front 
agencies Interested In production or 
supply would come under the Nelson 
board's Jurisdiction.
Surprise Te Wlllkle

Wendell L. Wilkie waa aa much 
surprised by the anouneement aa 
anyone In toe capital, for he con
ferred with toe President earliefWn 
the day and was ready to broad
cast an appeal for one-man war 
production control to end “debating 
society” methods.

The advance text of toe Wlllkle 
speech was distributed here several 
hours before the White House an

In Peterborough
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WANTED
DEAFENED MEN and 

WOMEN
to make thi# simple, do riefc, hearing 
teat. If you are deafened, bothered by 
ringing, buzzing head noises due to 
hardened or oosgulated wax (cerumen), 
try the A urine Bar Balaam home teat 
that ao many aay ha# enabled them to 
hear well again. Used since 1895. Over 
a million packages sold You must be 
satisfied after making this teat or your 
money refunded. Costs only a feweente 
dally. If sfUtcted. ask to-day about 
Aurine Bat Balaam. For sale by Tam- 
btyn'R, McDermld * Jury, and other 
leading druggists.—(Advt.)

I tried to persuade the man In the Dr. Waite said that the reaeon the 
front seat to get out of the car but typical redness of carbon monoxide- 

The evidence heard ehowed that I could not get him to do ao. I saw poisoning had been absent was that ^ 
Mills had been driven to Peterbor- another man In the back seat.” the oedema waa set up before a 
ough by Or land Maatin, a Belleville Thompson said that he closed the great deal of the monoxide had 
taxi driver and that knowing they door again and left the two men been absorbed. There waa undi- 

not gasoline for return trip there and a little later his attendant gested food In Mills’ stomach, Dr. 
they had tried to secure a supply had gone out to the car and tried Waite said, and the man died with- 
before leaving Peterborough that to arouse the man In the front seat in two hours of the time he had 
night. They had been directed to but also failed. Then they sent for eaten, 
the police station but the police constable W. B. Parcels and he in Holes In the Floor 
had refused to authorise the lseu- turn for Dr. Carleton who pro- ... _ . ,

nounced the man in the back seat Provincial Constable Price Morris 
dead who investigated the fatality said

Warren Frederick Webb, attendant 
at the service station, corroborated 
this evidence and added tost there “ ""
were no signs of liquor around toe 
car or Its occupants,

Thomas N. Lumsden, who lives 
almost across toe road from toe 
service station told of being awak-

Supply, headed by Canadlan-bom nouncement, but In speaking the 
Lord Beaverbrook. 1840 Republican presidential noml-

President Roosevelt’s announce- net dropped out toe section which 
contained his demand for toe one- 
man control. He told reporters he

Hogs—114.60 plus transportation. 
Sow».—No 1. 9(4c; Na X Sc. 
Calves—Top, 1314c.
Cream.—No. I, on truck, 36c; da- 

Uvered, 36c.
Butter—No. I prtnta, 38c; No. X 

35c; No. 1 solids. 36c; No 2, 14c.
Spring Chicken»—314 to 4 lbs. lie; 

4 to 414 Ibc. 18c; 414 to 5 lbs Me: I 
. to S lbs. 31c; 8 lbs and over 13c: B 
grade chickens, 3 cent* below A. and 
O grade 1 cants below B.

Geese—30 cents.
Eggs. - A-latge, 30c; A-madium, 

31c; pulleta, 38c; C, 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No 1. $111; No. 2. 
•1-06; No. 3, 81.01; milling oata, 50c.

"Taka IUeJCmIe 
and see hew much 
heller yen will
lao|JJ If yoe tire quickly, feel 

w w week and lletlese, try 
Fellows’Symp. Here Is a tirnlc tint works 
quickly. Fellowe* Sym» wül help yoe to y 
regain strength and vigour. It I 
r$rntl$l that
are etimulatlng and 
exhilarating. Fellow.*
Syrup helps to whet 
the appetite. Itheipeto 
Induce reetful sleep and 
quieten ‘'fagged-out** 
nerves. People all ever 
Canada know Fellowe’
Syrup. When they 
recommend it they do 
eo from experience.
Fellowe’ Syrup !• 
obtainable at all drug 
•torn.

FELLOWS' 
SYRUP $1.39

éSBo

ance of gasoline to tliem. The two 
had started out toward Belleville 
but knowing that they had only 
enough gasoline to reach Havelock 
decided to stop at a Norwood service 
station and wait until morning, with 
toe engine Idling and the heater on. 
When they were found toe next day 
Mills was dead and Mastln was In 
bad way aa toe result of carbon 
monoxide poisoning.

John McConnell was foreman of

tier pipe disconnected. He had also 
found a number ot holes In toe floor 
of toe car at toe back and In his 
opinion if toe car were standing, 
fumes from toe exhaust pipe In toe 
condition it was In, might enter toe

ened during the night by the sound "***££} ** holea he ^ f0und
of a car engine running. From the

Exeessive Werry
Sag* tin Herons Systie

Weg* __________ ________________ ______
•hock, distressing news, the fooh* attempt to put a 
week of noMMlM» lato 14 hoe* al! pat a être* on 
the nervous system it cannot stand.

If you are tired. Medan, nervous and worried why 
net give M il burn’» Health and Nerve Pille a chance 
to help put yoe oh your feet again?

They are a blood enriohing and nerve tonie oootainiag initial elements 
for the Mood and the nervous wvt.ni

Help yourself beck to heekh-heppine* by taking H. A N. Pills 
Fni-e too a box, 65 pills, at all drug eountee*. 
look for our neutered trade mark a "Bed Heart" on the peekage 

The T. MUbw. Co., UaM, Toro.lt,. Oat

toe Jury and toe other members sound, which he Mid he heard for 
were Perrin Rork, Wilfred Throop, perhaps an hour and a half, he

knew the vehicle was at the ser
vice station. Toward the end of 
that time It wag missing a beat oc
casionally and finally stopped al
together.
Hadn't Enough Gaaotine

Or land Mastln, 31. of 212 John 
street, Belleville, told toe story of
toe fatal trip. The taxi he was car.

In toe floor.
J. Russel Thompson, recalled on 

that point, also testified to the 
holes in the floor and as to toe 
condition of the muffler. He, too, 
was of the opinion that while there 
might not be toe same danger tf 
the car were In motion, or If there 
was a strong wind blowing, there 
was a chance that with the car 
motionless toe fumes from toe e»- 
haust pipe might penetrate toe

driving, he said, belonged to Allen 
Lamolre, Belleville and Trenton. 
Mastln swore that he had driven 
Mills to Peterborough to start work 
here but when they got to Peter
borough he Job was not available.
Mills, toe witness said, had made 
an arrangement with him by which 
Mastln was to pay for toe trip and dead, 
that get toe money later from Mills.

“I don’t know what time we left 
Peterborough,” said Mastln, "but It 
was 2:15 un. when we reached 
Norwood. We only had enongh gas 
to get to Havelock so we decided 
to stop at Norwood and keep toe 
engine running and toe heater on 

wait for toe garage man to 
come In toe morning. I don't know 
whether the car window» were open 
or not.”

“Didn't you think it was danger 
ous to remain In toe car with toe 
engine running Ilk* that,” asked 
Mr. Kerr.

“I never thought of It,” replied 
Mastln, T had slept tost way many 
tunes before.” He added that he 
had never slept In that particular 
car.

The witness said that the next 
thing he remembered after stop
ping at Norwood was that he was 
very sick and very cold. There was 
no liquor In the car, he swore, and 
neither he nor Mills had been drink-

Mastln said that the exhaust 
pipe had been tom out of toe mani
fold and dropped throe or lour ta
ches. A bolt, he said, had burned 
off between Marmora and Havelock 
when they were on their way to 
Peterborough.

Constable W. B. Parcel» of Nor
wood, swore that when he was call
ed to toe scene he found Mastln 
very 111 and Mills prostrate In the 
rear of toe car. He had felt for 
his pulse and found there wasn't one 
and he had therefore called Dr. 
Carleton who pronounced toe man

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Steps Up
(Continued from Page 1)

west coast, about 300 mil* north 
of Singapore, thus disclosing for 
the first time iliat toe city had 

. been abandoned to toe Japanese.
About 65 casualtlw were Inflicted 

by Japanese bombers which raided 
Singapore yesterday, but damage 
waa small.

The raid was carried out by 60 
heavy bombers, escorted by 20 naval 
fighters, a communique said. One 
Japanese plane was sliot down, 
three more “probably" were destroy
ed and several ether» damaged.

Never Before Such a Grand Selection In

HALL S QUALITY WASH GOODS
New Weaves—Hewer Fresh Colore— Porteras For e Whole Wardrobe

We've just received our Spring shipment of superior quality wash goods.. .we believe 
them to be the most varied and appealing selection between Toronto and Montreal. 
Materials in numerous new weaves.. .fresh, vibrant colors . . . materials that take to 
water like nothing else . . and retain their crisp, new look after many, many trips to the 
laundry. No matter what type of outfit you plan, you can depend HALL'S have the 
'soap and water' materials you're looking for and that the prices are fair.

MORE ABOUT—

Name Nelson
Continued from Page 1

Roosevelt's surprise announcement 
last night, investing Nelson, former 
mall order executive, with supreme 
authority for war material produc-

Trled Felice station tion. ■
Juryman Perrin Rork asked toe A New War Cry 

witness why he had not secured a Only a few hours earlier Nelson I 
supply of gasoline in Peterboroogh had made plain that hie goal was to 

it night, knowing ha hadn’t substitut» Too much, too aooo" for I

Sure Inducements to Start Sewing NOW !
Springtime Colorings in

Hopsock Suitings
iterlals such as found In higher priced sport cul
ts, tailored frocks and blouses. Ideal weight for 
n-tlme and business dresses, and you’ll be thrived 
ith the shades which Include tur- "
uoise, gold, American beauty, gold, 

x»lge. black. 36 Inches wide,
YARD ...................... ...............

iu u oe tnvujea

.59

Bright! New! Different!

American Percales
wideOhoeen for their beautiful colorings 

variety of «paced and allover floral patterns 
excellent quality and wearability. A most varied 
•election for dresses, blouses, house
coats and kiddles’ wearables. Don’t 
ml* these new arrivals . . .
Yard .......................................

t most varied

.49
Imported Printed Piques and Hollywood Swiss

Glamorous Colored Patterns or Demure Printed Effects
The Imported Piques are fine ribbed weave to gay, splashy, brightly colored pattern* suitable fur play 
clothes, housecoats, lounging pyjamas. The dainty dotted Swiss com* In a lovely «election of soft colored 
printed floral and allover patterns for evening frocks,blouses, cool summer frocks and kiddies' wearables. 
38 Inch* wide, and of course tubfaet. YARD ...................................................... .......... .79

Patterns Galore in .

Slub Weaves
Materials that make such grand sport 
doth* and tailored dresses. Our selec
tion Includes Checks, Plaids, Plomls, 
Stripes in" gay color
ing», along with a splen
did selection of plain 
color*. Yard ..... .39

Literally Miles and Miles of

Tub Cotton Prints
As always, you can expect HALL’S to have a moat complete 
stock of prints at the price you want to pay. This selection le 
lerger than ever and you’ll find print* for Dresses, Blames. 
Kiddles’ Wear, Aprons. Quilts, In fact patterns and colorings 
suitable for most any article you desire

THREE 
POPULAR 
PRICES .25 .29 .35

DIAL
$761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED SEE OU* 

WINDOWS

V
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BURIED D SMITH'S FALLS.
Funeral sendees for the late Car

mel Geary, 10, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr». Oeorge deary of Toronto, were 
bald In Smlth'e Fall* last week, not 
Toronto aa published, she had re
sided with her grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs a. Beausoleil, In Smith's 
Falls, where her death occurred.
SUITERS HEAD INJURY

Harvey Manley, RJt «, employed
en construction M the CdL plant.
wee Injured eerly this week, when 
n piece ct concrete struck him on 
«he head. He was taken to the iioe- 
pitel for.treatment and obaervatlon 
and the Injuries were not sertoue. 
It fc expected he will be able to leave 
the hospital today.
MUST REGISTER

Any persons In this district who 
are sixteen years of age and are of 
Roumanian, Hungarian or Finnish 
nationality ere requested to register 
at the local police station before 
Feb 7. When they have done so 
they will be Issued with certificates 
exempting them from the provisions 
of the Defence of Canada Régula
tions to regard to alien enemies. ,
MONAGHAN ROAD ACCIDENT

A car belonging to Sidney CHbbs. 
609 Bolivar street, had the right 
Iront lender and running board 
damaged when another car driven 
north on Monaghan Road by A. 
Downs. RJt. 1. Ida. collided with the 
Oibbe machine a# It was turning in
to the garage. The bumper of the 
Dawns' automobile was (Imaged.
AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS.

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Crop Improvement Asso
ciation B being held to-day. The 
Jersey Breeders at the district are 
planning to attend a dinner meet- 
tog at Cobourg Thursday. The Hol
stein Breeders are also arranging for 
their annual meeting, and the dis
trict Threshers have decided to re
turn to Peterborough for their con
vention, the data of which will be 
announced shortly.

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.
Harold Johnston has been re-el

ected president of the Peterborough 
Vegetable Growers, whose annual 
meeting Friday night returned the 
entire elate of , officers, Including 
Bert Amott aa vice-president, Fred 
Bllnson 2nd vice-president, and 
Frank Paterson, secretary-treasurer. 
Mr. Arnott was appointed delegate 
to the provincial convention In To
ronto next week.

WRONG PRICE
In an article describing Lions 

Club activities which appeared to 
Monday’s paper, reference was made 
to a draw for a ladles' fur coat val
ued at $300 and a pair of twtn neck 
pieces valued at $7.00. This latter 
Item should hare reed $78.00.
SENATOR SPRAK8 TONIGHT

The annual meeting of the Vic
torian Order of Nunes Is elated for 
this evening to the Sunday School 
hell of George Street United Church 
end entrance will be off McDonnal 
street. The chief speaker will be 
Senator Calrine Wlhon of Ottawa, 
who will be Introduced by Senator 
I va Campbell Fame of this city.
CrX:. SUPERINTENDENT.

Successor to Ronald J. McGrath 
as supAln tendent of the local plant 
of Canada Packers Limited Is Pied 
Innés, who has been transferred 
from the company’s Edmonton plant 
with previous experience with Can
ada Packers In Winnipeg. Mr. Mc
Grath went over to the Canadian 
General Company at the first of the 
year, joining the engineering staff 
of an important new department.
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CLEARANCE
OF

CHILDREN'S 
SKI SUITS

Here’s your chance tor real 
values In youngster's three- 
piece skl-euite.
glass 3. 4. I. «

I 7. «, 1$.
5.98
6.98

BLACK'S
George at King Phone MU

Income Tax 
• Returns

We can offer you excellent service 
In the preparing of your tax re
turns in accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office Ne. S Bridgeway Bldg.
184 Charlotte St.

Phones: Day 87$l; Night $74$

YOU CAN GET A 
*100 LOAN FOR *7.10

(TOTAL COST)
Rspoy in e Psjief HIM «mM

CaM fliam meetkly peym.HrtptentiefmM
S 10paymlt 12Paymts ISpaymts

1 25«IH
125

9 4.46,ss1Ï.KS22.32

$ 2.7#
5.57A3S11.1313.92

» 2.36

94611.82 $ 7.789.73
1592HtM
see

2ti 78

6£ Î&?
JllttCI   .. 
loans roedo on your own DgnaUiro. No w- d oners. Others not notified. Knir tnstwet lienee of meknm or onmpioynwtrt, Quick

Act. im.RoofaheRtfaSif/osdo not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

mew new, unwHW 
177 CHarUtte St., Op*, t

A4. E. Ho*. AWrwr Pin

Cobourg Police 
Arrest Pair

COBOURG, Ont., Jan. 14 (OP)— 
Wilfred Thurston and Danny Mar
tin, both ef Toronto, were arrested 
to nearby COibome today after Con
stable John EUiston of Cobourg said 
they had tried to ran him down to 
wtoet he described ee e stolen car. 
Thurston Is absent without leave 
toom the army, police said.

Constable EUlatcn had been noti
fied to watch for a oar stolen from 
Hamilton. When he tried to flag 
a oar to a atop the driver swung 
toward him and he bad to run to 
safety, he said. Police said the 
licence plates on the ear had been 
stolen from Toronto.

Cobourg police said Thurston and 
Martin are being held on vagrancy 
odargee until Hamilton or Toronto 
office»» lay other charges.

Obituaries ^
MRS. FRED COOK

Funeral of Rose Anna Meagher, 
wife of Fred Cook, was held from 
the residence of her brother, Detec
tive Sergt. William t. Meagher, ftl 
Orescent street, to the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, where solemn high 
mesa was celebrated by the parier, 
Rev. J. J. O’Brien, assisted by Rev. 
Father Donnellan, parish priest of 
the Mori Precious Blood Church In 
Windsor as deacon, and Rev. J. F. 
Houlihan as srtb-deacon.

A most eloquent address was de
livered by Rev. Father Donnellan 
who referred In feeling terms the 
lose of a Christian mother from the 
home and one who during her long 
Ulneee, borne with great patience, 
displayed the real Christian faith 
and devotion to her Master.

As an outstanding expression of 
sympathy to her sorrowing husband 
and daughters Emma and Gladys 
Ooofc, and In tribute to her memory, 
the ladles of the Altar Society and 
the League of the Sacred Heart of 
her part* church to Windsor as
sembled In a body at the residence, 
30M Lincoln road, on Friday evening 
and recited prayers, before her body 
was removed from the home for 
transportation to Peterborough for 
interment. The profusion of floral 
tokens and the many spiritual of
ferings presented added further 
tribute and bore silent testimony of 
the esteem and friendship enjoyed 
by her and her relatives, both In 
Windsor and Peterborough. Inter
ment was made to at. Peter’s ocme- 
tery.

Rev. Dr. Grant conducting the 
graveside services, assisted by Rev. 
J. V. Masteraon, who wee present to

C.6.E. Gun Shots 
Nets $65.98 
For War Victims

In the Oun Carriage Division of 
the Canadian General Electric Co. 
Limited, a weekly paper edited to 
most efficient style by Arthur Kitt
son, lus been nude the means of 
helping a number of very worthy 
war charities for some time pest. 
Appearing first as e mimeographed 
paper It has progressed consider
ably through able management un
til now It enjoys a wide circulation 
end appears to printed form. The 
cost per copy Is a minimum of le, 
more if you cere to give It, and 
frqm an Initial start of net proceeds 
of less than $4.00 for one Issue, It 
has progressed to the point where 
Its net profit lor one issue Is near
ing almost twenty times that 
amount.

To-day we acknowledge $86.*, 
the amount realised from the sale 
of Gun Shota No. 8. VoL 1, of Jan
uary 2. 1940, per A. Kittson, for the 
Peterborough and District British 
War Victims Fund, marking the 
third time the fund has benefited 
from this particular source, for to 
addition to the first contribution of 
a little less than 8400 mentioned 
above a second donation of $41.76 
on December 2 was received, and 
the mention of these figures to It
self Is clear evidence of the excel
lent progress made In ao abort a 
time. e

Not content with this, many other 
means have been and are now being 
made use of to help this fund along. 
Among others can be mentioned a 
growing membership to the Church
ill Club, and most recently the sale 
of tickets lor a draw on a model 
of a ferry boat made and donated 
by Charles Stone, who also works 
at the C.O.E. being started. Mr. 
Kltson end H, A. Cranfteld are 
collaborating to make this one of 
their traditional successes on behalf 
of the fund.

The first donation of the year to 
come In from the schools by change 
happens to be from the youngest of 
all, with $1.04 listed from the Kin
dergarten Class st King Bdwrad 
School, of which Miss Grace Caddy 
la the teacher.

Two more «election» were made 
from penny boxes on Tuesday, that 
at Grafton's Ltd. producing $2.00 
and the one at the In and Out Shop 
adding a further $3.74 from this 
source of revenue for the tond.

Other efforts going forward at 
this time on behalf of the fund In
clude a draw being conducted by 
the Range Pals, who have already 
made contributions to the fund this 
time the articles for which tickets 
are being sold are a bed spread, do
nated by Mrs. R. Dyer, a beautiful 
shawl from India, and a hand em
broidered emblem donated by Miss 
E. Smith of 736 Water Stroet. Tic
kets for a chance on ell three prises 
are 16 cents each or two for 36 
cents, and may be secured from any 
member of the Range Pali Chib. 
Lerd Mayor Sends Thanks.

His Worship Mayor James Hamil
ton has received a cable from the 
Lord Mayor of London expressing 
their great appreciation for the fur
ther £500 which was cabled to Lon
don on January 8 Irom the citizens 
of this city and district.
Previously acknowledged . .$35.480 98 
Proceed sale Oun Shots No.

5, Vol. 2. per A. Kittson,
Third Donation ............ 65 88

Box at In and Out Shop ,. 3 74
Box at Grafton's Ltd......... 2.00
King Edward School Kin

dergarten Class, per Miss
Grace Caddy ................. 1.04

Worked At Westclox

/ 't
_ 5

i .

^ C- 4/

Pte. *. R. (Teddy) Bedding, who 
enlisted with a unit of the Army 
Set vice Corps. Is now on active 
service In Britain, according to 
word received recently by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bed- 
dlng, 178 Hazlltt Street. His father 
enlisted with the 59th Battalion In 
World War 1. Before enlisting 
this 1to; was employed at the 
Western Clock Company.

All Three Arms 
Of Service 
Get Recruits

The active and reserve armies and 
air force all benefit from the list of 
enlistments yesterday on file at the 
Armory. Enlistments for the active 
army continue to tend toward the 
Ordnance Corps.

Those accepted for active service 
were: R.C.O.C.: E. Waye, Napanee; 
William Robertson, Warsaw; Regin
ald Payne, Warsaw; Burrll Payhe, 
Norwood. R.C.A.: David L. Allen, 
Lakefield; R.C.AS.C.: Leonard 
Blemke, Dakar, Ont.; R.C.E.: Leo 
Marchand, Dakar, Ont.
Rangers Enlistments:

Enlistments with the Prince of 
Wales Rangers were: Thomas Ar
chibald Lilllco, 515 Hunter street; 
Lloyd Douglas Jamieson, 215 Prince 
street: George Fred Davidson, 233 
Westcott street; Everett Paul Payne, 
179 Lock street; Maxwell Stewart 
Paterson, 748 George street; Gerald 
Gordon Monkman, 626 Gilmoui 
street.

Walter Prank Dracup, 997 Water 
street, who Joined the Rangers also, 
Is the instructor for a course In 
driver mechanics for the Rangers 
which began last night.

Joseph Roes Barnard, member of 
the Rangers, has been accepted into 
the R.CAR. and has been struck off 
the strength.

SaystafesOwe 
Public 
High Standard^

*H» Banttary Inspector Is tiw 
appointed representative of the peo
ple. acting to their interesta end 
deservtog their support,'' said T. 
Gordon Miller, Chief Sanitary In
spector of Windsor, to the Examiner 
this morning.

•Hie ptibllc baa a light to demand 
reasonable standard» of sanitation 
In hotels, restaurants and other 
eating piece. The mao win lives at 
home has bhe privilege of looting 
Into hie own kitchen. If a cock or 
meld Is careless and sloppy to the 
preparing end serving of Hood, this 
man has the right to discharge them. 
On the other head the man who 
lives to a hotel or rooming house 
has no right to go Into the kitchens 
of hotels and restaurante. He has to 
depend <ei somebody who has that 
right, and that person Is the duly 
appointed public official, the Sani
tary Inspector.

One at the duties of the Sanitary 
Inspector la to Inspect public places 
regularly, and ere that they are 
maintained up to decent end reason
able standards. If they are not, he 
should crack down fast. I dont be
lieve anything la accomplished by 
dragging restaurant owners Into 
court. I think it Is better to explain 
the details we look tor and to 
cate restaurant operators and I

The general public has this 
and they should encourage their 
Health Department In Instating on 
maintaining it In practice. .The 
Sanitary taspector cannot be in all 
pieces at one time. About the best 
he can do is to make regular visits 
to the eating places. So, if any one 
of the public sees some action on the 
part of the operator of a restaurant 
or his help which la not above-board, 
tt la bis duty to report It at once 
to the Board of Health so that an 
Investigation can be made at that 
time."

Mr. Miller has visited some of the 
dty's restaurants, end scored them 
according to his detailed standard. 
He rated one at 92 points, another 
at 89, a third at 78 and a fourth at 
74. The first two were particularly 
satisfactory, the third was In a spec
ial category and need not be con
sidered, and the last one was less 
than good. Any place that scores 
less than 70 potato Should be re
fused e license."

The restaurant which rated 93 per 
oent« Mr. Miller said, was especially 
good. Marks were deducted for only 
minor faults, no paper towels In 
the wash rooms, galbage pails un
covered. ‘Tt Is a fine class of res
taurant, clean and decent, and that 
is the kind of piece the public Is 
entitled to."

Junior Farmers 
Study > 
Landscaping Art

The United Farm Toung People's 
Club of Peterborough Is allying It
self with Peterborough Horticul
tural Society to a project of horns 
beautification. A tow weeks ego, 
the club executive met with the 
Horticultural Society executive to 
discuss the possibility of becoming 
associated with that aoeieQr. as a 
group representing rural residents.
. The Idea was favorably accepted 
by the society and they deemed It 
to be a new field of endeavor. They 
gratefully offered any assistance 
they could give. The club Immedi
ately took advantage of this offer 
and Invited the society to show Its 
lantern slides which are available 
to them and which might be applied 
to tiro surroundings of country 
homes as well as those of the city.

The club's Idea Is to launch a 
modified project which might cor
respond to the home beautification 
sponsored by a well-known maga
zine that through the assistance of 
the Horticultural Society, they 
might receive professional Instruc
tion as to the utilisation of shrubs 
and trees that grow on farm pro
perties.

They also felt that through com
bined effort, shrubs and plants 
might be obtained at a reduced rate 
If the rural home owners should de
sire to purchase these.

Frank Paterson strongly endorsed 
the step taken by the club and Of
fered any assistance he could offer 
through the Department of Agricul
ture.

The club will hold Its next meet
ing on January id In the Co-op 
Hall. George Street, where lantern 
slide» will be shown and a talk given 
by Mr. Butcher on the horticultural 
subject. The Young People's Club 
Is desirous of having as many rural 
residents as possible avail them
selves of this opportunity to show 
their Interest In this new venture.

—is r--e
Board Chairman

H. G. Walker, veteran member 
of the Board of Education, who 
was recently elected chairman. Mr. 
Walker for several years was 
chairman of the property com
mittee and the splendid condition 
to which the schools of the city 
are found today la largely due to 
his untiring efforts.

TENDERS WANTED
For th« Collection of

Garbage and Night Soil
Tenders will be received by the 

Township of North Monaghan 
for the collection of Garbage, one 
day each week In the area of the 
township south of and west of 
the city of Peterborough.

Also the Township invites Ten
ders for the collection of night 
soil once each month In the 
area, south of and west of the 
City of Peterborough.

Garbage must be transported 
to the Township dump ground 
and night soil must be transport
ed to the Dump ground on the 
Township farm.

Plan and description of area 
may be seen at the office of the 
Township Clerk. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tenders to be in the 
hands of the Township Clerk, not 
later than January 24, 1942.

BRUCE JOHNSTON, 
Township Clerk.

»

HOCKEY SCORES
MR. ZAKOS WILL RHONE FROM BELLEVILLE AT 

THE END OF EACH PERIOD.

Phone 8964 For Results 
PLAZA BILLIARDS

CHARLOTTE ST. ‘

Total to date ............... $36,552.74

toe sanctuary during toe mess, and 
Rev. J. F. Houlihan.

Pallbearers were Joseph Primeau 
Harry Gainey, William J. Grady. 
James Bowen, Joseph Gagnon and 
Robert Begley.

MRS. CARRIE G. GORDON.
BL .VDikEY, Pan. 14—(ENSl. — 

Relative» here received word of toe 
death of their slater, Mrs. Carrie 
O. Gordon, In Loe Angeles, Call- 
lamia, on December 27.

Mrs. Gordon was toe eldest 
daughter ol Mr. William tirulse of 
Peterborough, and toe late Mrs. 
Vraise, and was in her forty-ninth 
year. She was well-known and re
spected in this community, having 
spent her earlier life here at the 
Cruise farm, and attended the 
Bewdley School.

In 1935 her only daughter, Velma, 
was killed in a traffic accident, and 
tailing health dates from that shock

Funeral services were held In Loe 
Angeles, with the Rev. R. R. Det- 
weiler officiating. Final resting 
place is'ln the Ban Gabriel Ceme
tery.

Left to mourn her passing are her 
sisters: Miss Cora Cruise of Oehewa. 
Mrs. Clarke McKinlay iLeatusj of 
Plainvllle, Mrs Edward Jones 
(Viola) of Midland, Mrs. Will Fowler 
i Mary) of Smith township; her bro
thers: Kenneth Cruise of Campbell- 
croft. Russell Cruise of South Mon
aghan, and Lloyd Cruise of Toronto, 
and her father, Mrs. W. J. Orale» of 
Peterborough.

Junior Hockey Squad 
Wins At Omemee

A Peterborough junior hockey 
squad, most of them members of 
laat year's Junior O.HA. journeyed 
to Omemee last night to take part 
in the junior hockey tourney and 
they came back with first prize 
under their arms, after winning two 
hard-fought games. Omemee juniors 
had a bye and the Lindsay and 
Peterborough teams clashed in the 
opening battle, the Petes winning 
4 to 0. The final game with the 
Omemee youngsters was a great 
deal closer and it was only after 
overtime that the Peterborough 
team was able to win out by 5 to 
4. The Peterborough team consist
ed of Bill Morrison, goal; Russ Scrl- 
ver and Ronnie Horton, defence; 
Jack Mortimer, Barney Dundas, Red 
Eason and Ab Chimenti, forwards 
r ................... >,

Rambling Reporter
TAKING NO CHANCES

Recruiting officials down Co
bourg way were taken aback re
cently when they were interview
ing a prospective recruit for the 
active army who was to be called 
up shortly for compulsory train
ing. The young man was asked: 
“Why don’t you join the active 
army? You are going to be in the 
reserve army anyway."

“I don't want to get shot," was 
his prompt and short an -ver.

Officials were last for an an
swer. They had never received 
such a reply In aU their inter
views.

Two Farmers Pay 
Traffic Fines

Failure to have adequate brakes 
on’a truck which figured to an acci
dent here recently was responsible 
for two tinea in traffic court this 
morning.

A. W. Orough, Bnntsmore, toe own
er of the truck and Michael Collins, 
the driver, were each fined 410 and 
$260 costa on written pleas of guilt) 
to a charge of operating a motor ve
hicle without adequate brakes.

James Matthews entered a written 
plea of guilty to driving without an 
operator's permit or driver's license 
and was also fined $10 and 4250 
costa.

Failure to bring their cars to a 
stop before entering through streets 
brought lines of $3 and 41 costa from 
S. Windsor and George Q. Hendren, 
Lakefield. and Stephen Wilson. Ida

J. Thompson Elected 
Orange Lodge Head

Officers were elected for the year 
1942 at the annual meeting of the 
J. W. Bell Memorial Lodge No. 1,175 
at the local Orange Hall this week, 
and several members of other lodges 
attended the meeting and stayed 
for the installation of the netr 
officers.

The election and installation of 
new directors were conducted by 
Arthur Millen, County Master, and 
A. Holden, deputy County Master. 
The new' officers are: John Thomp
son, Worshipful Master; M. E 
Ketcheson, Deputy Master; A. Mc
Donald, Chaplain; J. Hobson. Re
cording Secretary; C. H. Luff man, 
Marshal; J. Masters; 1st Lecturer, 
H. G. Rumary; Second Lecturer, A 
McIntyre, 1st Committeeman, V 
Hunter.

Credit Union 
Elects Officers

The first annual meeting of the 
Peterborough Credit Union was held 
on Monday, with a large attendance 
of members. The president, A. B. 
Burrows, gave e brief summary of 
the operations of the union since Its 
incorporation under the Ontario 
Credit Union» Act of 1940. The 
steady growth of the union has been 
most satisfactory to toe members 
and especially to the direction who 
conceived the Idea of ita formation 
In Peterborough and have been 
placed in responsible positions dur
ing the 18 months of Its existence. 
The Peterborough Credit Union now 
has some 44 members. The finan
cial position la decidedly favorable 
and the union looks forward to a 
brilliant future, especially In toe 
poet-war period. The executive end 
all members were very appreciative 
of the splendid and untiring work 
of the secretary-treasurer, Albert K. 
Borland, a charter member of the 
union and one of Its most enthusi
astic supporters. The credit union 
movement, comparatively new to 
toll part of Ontario, la receiving 
great attention at this time In many 
districts and will be given further 
Impetus when toe representative of 
the Credit Union National Associa
tion, Mr. Colby of Madison, Wiscon
sin, arrives In Canada on February 
2. Mr. Colby has an extensive itin
erary of visits to all parts of On
tario in the Interest» of the Credit 
Union development. The Credit 
Union National Association is toe 
parent body binding all credit unions 
to the United States and those af
filiated to Canada. The Ontario 
Credit Union League, formed last 
summer In Hamilton, Is affiliated 
with C.U.N.A. end has arranged the 
tour of the representative for toe 
month of February. The local meet
ing with credit unions and Interest
ed organizations will take piece on 
Friday and Saturday. February 12 
and 14. Those Interested In the 
credit union Idea and lta local de
velopment are cordially invited to 
attend the public meeting which la 
being arranged for one of the above 
dates and which will be advertised 
to this newspaper later.

The directors and members of 
committees of the Peterborough 
Credit Union are as follows: Presi
dent. A. B. Burrows; Vice-President, 
H. Kelson; Secretary-Treasurer, A. 
E. Borland; O. Snowden, Mrs. H. 
Powell, J. Hamer. S. L. Hanlon. C, 
H. Stuart. Mrs. B. Hamer. Super
visory Committee: H Frost, G. 
Snowden, F. C. Merrett. Credit 
Committee: W. G. Powell, F. Wall- 
work, Q. R. Moore.

Parcel Delivery 
Demands^'^ 
Said Increasing

The habit of housewives In In
sisting on delivery of articles from 
toe downtown stores Is Irking the 
business men and Interfering with 
a earing In gasoline and on tires and 
this condition occupied the atten
tion of the Business Men s Associa
tion at the regular meeting to 
Hooper’s Palm Room, Tuesday.

Instead of dowries decreasing, 
they appear to be on the up trend, 
due perhaps to toe fact that many 
people have tied up their private 
cars to save wear on tires. It was 
pointed out that toe public le in
sisting on delivery of even toe 
smallest articles which could be 
conveniently carried. It Is not be
lieved that the guilty parties .are 
unpatriotic, but apparently have 
failed to realize the gravity of the 
existing association.

It wee admitted that there are 
some articles which cannot be car
ried home with any degree of con
venience, and therefore these must 
be delivered. It was suggested that 
housewives plan two or three meals 
In advance before phoning the gro
cery store and thus one delivery 
would suffice Instead of two or 
three. When downtown the house- 
wtwee are asked to carry as many is 
parcels as possible, without burden
ing themselves. If everyone would 
co-operate, the merchant» feel the 
saving would be tremendous.

■ Power Of Police 
To Order Gas 
Very Restricted

The power given police officers to 
authorise emergency supplies of 
gasoline during prohlbted hours are 
decidedly limited, tt was explained 
by the Peterborough police depart
ment this morning In 'regard to the 
finding of a Norwood coroner's Jury 
that the refusal of the local police 
to allow a Belleville taxi driver to 
secure a supply of gasoline on the 
night before December 20 had 
caused toe death from carbon mon
oxide poisoning of Charles Mine at 
Norwood.

Commissioner W. H. Stringer of 
the Ontario Provincial Police Is
sued orders some time ago to both 
provincial and municipal police, on 
Instructions from the Oil Controller 
of Canada, covering tola aspect of 
the gasoline regulations. They read 
as follows:

"The controller has empowered 
police officers to authorise toe 
purchase or supply of motor, fuel 
and crank cas» oil during prohibited 
hours of sale to cases of grave and 
real emergency, such es serious Ill
ness, death, fire or serious accident 
but such emergency shall not ex
tend to circumstances where a mo
torist finds his motor fuel or oil 
exhausted. This power must be very 
sparingly exercised and abuse there
of by any police officer will result 
In disciplinary action."

In connection with the applica
tion of Orland Mastin for gas on 
the night to question police say 
that after refusing to authorise the 
Issuing of gasoline to Mastin be
cause his case did not come within 
the limits as set forth by toe OH 
Controller's order, they Invited toe 
taxi driver and his passenger to 
spend the remainder of toe night 
at the police station, rather than 
to start out with » limited supply 
of gasoline.

Gov’t. Saved 
City $17,272.50

Assumption by the Ontario De
partment of Health of the_sanl- 
torium coats of the maintenance of 
indigent tuberculosis patients meant 
a saving of 117,272.50 to Peterbor
ough In 1940.

In that year the provincial gov
ernment expended 423030 to sana
toria towards toe maintenance of 
54 patients from this city.

Total contribution by the govern
ment for the maintenance of tu
bercular patients throughout the 
province was $2,871,343; and the 
municipalities would have to pay 
«1.634444 on the basis of their form
er grants of which they have been 
relieved by toe province

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press.

Jan. 14, 1917—Badenl, on toe 
Braila-Oalatz railroad In Rumania, 
occupied by German forest. Italian 
government announced capture of 
two Austrian submarines. Japanese 
battle cruiser Tsubuka wrecked by 
explosion to Yokosuka harbor; 163 
killed.

3 MORE DAYS
To Take Advantage of Our

20% ^8COUnt 
SALE!

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY 
* ONLY

TIES
Wide Assortment Stripes, SUfcs, 

Wools.

Reg. 1.00 Tios for ...59c
2 fur 1*10

Reg. 65c Tfee fur ... .40* 
2 for 75*

Reg. 55c Tie* for ... 30c 
2 for 59c

The smallest sien en Oeerge SL 
with the best raines to town.

bgjjm iig|L
■55SS5552555 ™

“Cart In Dress Wins Seeeees" f 
344 GEOBOB DIAL 32M

/ " ■» 
PETERBOROUGH 

ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

CONCERT
CoHegiote Auditorium

In Aid Of
BRITISH WAB VICTIMS' 

FUND
Friday, January 14. S.M p.m.

Ticket. 25c at Hoepefta Confec
tionery, Sullivan'. Gift Shop ee

rt-

MRS. S. H. CORBMAN.
Funeral services were held In 

Vancouver on January 5 for Mrs. S, 
H. corbman, daughter of the late 
Andrew Fowler of Fowler's Corners. 
Rev. W. R. Brown had -barge of 
funeral service from the “Chapel of 
toe Chimes" In Vancouver. Inter
ment was made in the I.O.O.F, sec
tion of Mount Hope Cemetery One 
sister In Peterborough. Mrs E 
Kennedy, 211 Princess Street, sur
vives

Local Merchant Beats Traffic Charge 
Claims Officer Got The Wrong Number

The sworn testimony of Morris 
Cowan, George street, that Ms auto
mobile was not on Aylmer street on 
toe morning of December 1, was 
enough in police court this morning 
to cause a dismissal of a charge 
against him of not bringing his mot
or vehicle to a full stop before enter
ing a through street.

Constable Gordon Trenuum testi
fied that he was on special traffic 
duty at Charlotte and Aylmer street* 
and that he had .-.sen Cowan's ear 
come north on Aylmer street end 
crifcs tiie intersection without stop
ping He said that he bad made a

note of toe number, the time and 
other particular» and there was no 
doubt In his mind that an automo
bile with Cowan's license number 
had gone north on Aylmer street 
that day.

Cowan swore that he did not drive 
hi* car on Aylmer on the morning 
mentioned and that his automobile 
wee not on that street at that time.

"I am not saying at all that the 
officer was mls.aken," said Magis
trate Langley "but the accused has 
sworn positively that hi* car was not 
there and the caee will be dismissed 
because of Die donbV

$100,000 Gift
TORONTO. Jen. 14 —fOP)-Or. 

Fred W Routiey. national commis
sioner of the Canadian Red Crow, 
announced toe Canadian Red Grow 
cabled $100.000 to Britain today to be 
handed over to the Russian Red 
Crow. The cheque will be given to 
Mrs. Maisky, wife of toe Russian 
Ambassador to Britain and presi
dent of toe Russian Red Crow, he 
said.

Dr. Routiey said the money la toe 
first Instalment of the *800.000 being 
raised In Canada for medical relief 
for Ruwla.

BUST COAST PLANTS
Eighteen per cent of ell VB. de

fence contracts awarded from June, 
1940, to September. 1941. went to 
toe three Pacific Coast states.

Senator Cairine Wilson
National Chairman of Hie Educational Committee 

For Victorian Order of Nurses 
WILL SPEAK AT THE

Annual Meeting Of 
The Victorian Order of Nurses

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OF

George St. United Church 
Wednesday, Jan. 14

At I p.m.
ADMISSION FREE

EVERYONE WELCOME

i
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
Personals and Social News

SAUTS

com. w. nmouchah ttmncs. me
CROCHETED ACCESSORIES PATTERN 2993

Tween age and teen age girls love 
the wool plgtalla on this crocheted 
cap. Popcorn trimmed mittens, cap 
and scar! make a smart set tor all 
winter sports. Pattern 2903 contains 
directions for making the aet In la

id year sizes; illustrations ot It and 
stitches; materials required.

Send 20 cents In coins or stamps 
tor tills pattern to Examiner, Nee
dlecraft Department, Peterborough. 
Write plainly Pattern Number, your 
name and address.

Miss Selma Florence of Toronto 
has been visiting at her home on 
Ellas avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Phyllis Dawson, Reg.N., has 

accepted a position with the Victor
ian Order of Nurses In Toronto.

♦
Ken Rose, RC AP , has returned 

to Trenton after visiting his mother, 
Mrs. A. Rose, 186 Water street.

9 V V
Senator Iva Campbell Pallia will 

address the local council of women 
at their annual meeting on Thurs
day at the Y.WX3A.

9 9 9
The wedding of Miss Norma 8. 

Smith took place on Saturday, Jan
uary 10, in Hope United Church, 
Toronto.

9 9 9
Mrs. H. Cook of Lang. Saskatche

wan Is visiting her aunt and uncle. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Began, and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Graham.

9 9 9
Rfl-M, Jenkins of the RCA In 

England was heard Monday mght 
from the Beaver Brook Club. He ex
tended h!s beet wishes to all his Pet-

When Chest 
Colds

Strike Give-
— give the Important Job of relieving v 
miseries to the IMPROVED Vicks treat
ment that takes only 3 minutes and 
makes good old Vicks VapoRub give
itma tiish tva —------

ACTS 2 WAVS AT ONCt to
bring relief . . . K*tT*ntS to upper 
breathing passages with soothing me
dicinal vapors . . . STMUUTis chest 
and beck surfaces like a warming poul
tice ... and «ratas VOS roots to ease 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring real comfort.

To get this Improved treatment- 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well aa 
throat and cheat. For Bettw Arndts 
then spread a thick | liatWC bver anchor and yICKS
cover with wanned 
doth. Try itl The Improved Way

erborough friends as well as his 
family in Toronto. RS M Jenkins 
1* the only brother ot Mrs. W. H 
Bidder, Princess street.

9 9 9
Among the guest* registered at 

the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, 
are Mr. and Mrs. P. limes of Peter
borough.

9 9 9
Miss Eleanor Howard and Ml» 

Edith Lowe returned home to To
ronto after a short visit with Mrs. 
O. Wood, Stewart street.

9 9 9 ,
Mr*. J. C. Collls, north ' Water 

street has Just received cabled New 
Year's greetlnei from Mr. Bollla, who 
Is serving oversea* with the High
landers.

9 9 9
Friends ot Mrs. Karl Blewett of 

Bridgenorth will be sorry to learn 
that she 1* a patient In Nicholls Hos
pital where she recently underwent 
an operation for appendicitis.

9 9 9
Bquadron Leader (Dr.) M. 8. Mic- 

Lean, No. 6 Piling Training School, 
Summeraitte, Prince Edward Island, 
and his wife and baby daughter, 
Elizabeth Ann, are visiting Dr. and 

•Mrs. M. C. McLean at Gilmour 
Memorial Baptist manse.

9 9 9 -
Mrs. R. E. Cutting was hostess last 

evening to the Art Study Club of 
the Women's Art Association. The 
paper ot the evening on "The Early 
Art of the Chaldeans" was given by 
Ml» Dot Routley.

9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Carter 

have announced the engagement ot 
their only daughter. Mildred Mae, to 
Cpl. Joseph Baldwin B. McKey. son 
of Mrs. Pulton Angus McKey and the 
kite Mr. Pulton Angus McKey or 
Brampton, Ont.

9 9 9
The Peterborough Local Council of 

the A.YPA. met last week at St. 
George's Church to make plans for 
a district meeting to be held at Em
ily, on Friday, January 16. All mem
bers from the city should attend this 
meeting.

9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collins were 

hosts to the members ot St. Mark's 
Anglican Church, Zion, and their 
friends, on Monday evening, when 
a large crowd gathered together for 
a social evening. Games were play
ed and prises won by Mrs. P. Dixon 
and Mr. C. Kindred. The rector, 
the Rev. T. H. Floyd, thanked the 
hosts tor their hospitality In open
ing up their home and welcomed the 
visitors present. The ladles Of the 
church served dellcloue refresh
ments

9 9 9
Hie Knox unit of the Young 

People's Union began their meeting 
with a i if teen-minute sin~-song led

by Gladys Gerard. After the wor
ship service, the group meeting was 
held in the form of an Interesting 
discussion on •Recreation,” led by 
Betty Allen, culture convener. 
Letter-writing, by the group to 
numb 1 on active service, replaced 
thi recreation period. In this way 
they hope to continue to keep In 
touch with their boys. On Sunday 
evening a Ilre-slde service will be 
held at the home of the president. 
Warren Trotter. A sleigh drive le 
being planned to take the place of 
the regular meeting next week.

9 9 9
The Ever-Awake Bible Class of St. 

Jam»' Church held its January 
meeting at the home of Mrs C. 
Runnett, 614 Patterson Street, with 
1. members present. The meeting 
opened »1th the 23rd Psalm, repeat
ed m unison, followed by the prayer 
by Mrs. Beavle.

The minutes were read and adopt
ed. The treasurer's report showed 
the proceeds ot the year to be 
$111.40. It was decided to send 
flannelette gowns to mothers over
seas and also to contribute g3 for 
soldier boxes.

The meeting closed with prayer. 
The February meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. W Watson, 436 
Park Street.

9 9 9
Bride-To-Be Honored

Ml» Anna Johnson and Miss Al
berts Bills were Joint hostesses at 
the home of the latter, at a miscel
laneous shower In honor of Ml» 
Lillian Johnson whose wedding taka 
place this month. Games and con
tests were played and enjoyed by all. 
Many lovely gifts were presented to 
the bride-to-be, piled In a basket 
trimmed with blue and white which 
was drawn In by little Dorothy John
son. After the opening of the gifts 
a dainty lunch was served.

The guest* Included the following: 
Mr*. Alport, Mrs. Tedford, Mrs. El
lis. the Misses Leon* Lynch, Irene 
Revere, Lily Houghton, Irma Dey- 
men, Irene Ellis, Dorothy Johnson, 
Ann Johnson, Alberta Ellis.

Home and 
School 

Association 
News

KINO GEORGE SCHOOL
King George Home and School 

Association held Its regular meeting 
to the kindergarten of the school on 
Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. Beggs, 
president, presided at the meeting. 
The roll call banner was won by 
Miss Rahmel*s class. Mrs. R. David 
read an outline of the nutrition lec
tures which are to begin at the end 
of January. Mr. F. E. Kerr read 
his usual interesting report on cur
rent events.

Mr. Kerr also told the ladles that 
he had received a cable from the 
authorities of the English Evacuee 
School to which the pupils of King 
George School, helped by the asso
ciation, sent parcels this Christmas, 
saying that the parcels had arrived 
safely. He had later received a 
letter from the school, which Is lo
cated very near a large camp of 
Canadian soldiers. The waiter ex
pressed gratitude for the children’s 
parcels and praised the way In 
which the soldiers treated and en
tertained the children.

Miss L. McFarland, school music 
teacher, brought a rhythm band of 
King George pupils to the meeting 
and demonstrated her methods of 
teaching. The band looked very 
smart In their red pill-box caps and 
blue capes. Miss McFarland also 
gave a short talk an the develop
ment of musical Instruments. Mrs. 
De Nure voiced the appreciation of 
the association to Miss McFarland 
for her contribution to the meeting.

FASHIONS

You’ll love the figure flattery of 
this stunning Jacket ensemble by 
Marian Martin. Pattern 9881 fat- 
urea a simple, becoming dre» with 
two slim panel! hi the skirt to give 
you height The darts that make 
the bodice so trim are repeated on 
three-quarter sleeves. (Short sleeves 
are optional.) The Jacket has gently 
scalloped tuxedo bands which are 
very new — the neck of the dre» la 
rounded to match. The» banda 
may be made of the same fabric as 
the dre», and the Jacket of con
trast; make the Jacket with long 
sleeve! If you like. The Sew Chart 
shows you how to face the neckline 
of this frock neatly. If your hip- 
and-walstline Is larger than average 
this Is your ensemble.

Pattern 9981 may b odered onhr In 
women's sizes 38. 38, 40. 43, 447 46, 
48 and 60 Size 36 requires 8% yards 
36-lnch fabric.

Pattern number 
81»
My Name ...........
Addre» ..............

1 enclosed 30o for

BUEHLERS Mzats
FRESH

Thurs.-rrt. gptclab

Cash and Carry Prices PORK
J SPARE 1 FRESH MEATY W TENDER- 1

RIBS
L on- 1 RIB BOIL LOIN

1 Old* 1
2"” 25c 

FISH
FRESH FILLET, lb...........18c
SMOKED fILLET, lb. 20c 
SLICED SALMON, lb. ...tie

PORK LIVER 
PORK HOCKS

15c ,b
Price* higher if delivered—please carry parcels and help the 

government conserve gas and rubber.

COON COAT 
SPECIAL 
149.50

Hamilton Ç
FUR STORE h#

186 CHARLOTTE ST.
-A-----------

RHONE 3035

Junior Welfare 
League 
Hears Reports

The Junior Welfare League Id 
lis Lrst meeting of the new year on 
Monday at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Gordon, Brock street, with the 
president. Mis. D. A. MacTavish In 
the chair.

The report* of the various com
mittees showed an active program la 
being carried on by the league work
ers. in the past 11 months 82 pairs 
of socks, 16 pairs ol mitts, and 16 
pair of seamans socks have ban 
completed for the Red Cross. Since 
September of last year 4 layettes 
have been completed a* well as a 
considerable number of Infants’ 
sweaters, bonnets, booties, and mit
ten*. Two of the layettes have been 
given to the Children's Shelter, a 
well a* additional articles to other 
needy cases.

Par use In the new wing of Nich
olls Hospital the league donated a 
Dualopiî.o mettre».

A* Christmas time the usual prac
tice of making and filling Christmas 
stocking* was carried out. Thee 
stocking* along with gift* were given 
to needy casa.

Distribution of milk and used 
articles of clothing is c turning as 
well as the volunteer work at the 
Well Babies' clinic, under the De
partment of Health, twice weekly.

1731.61. The war work conunlbta 
has completed 472, knitted article., 
131 pieces of sewing, 11 suits, 14 af-

The Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe presided 
for the election of officers, and voic
ed his appreciation ot the work car
ried on by this organization. The 
report of the nominating committee 
given by Mrs. D. Loomis, vu ac
cepted and the following officers 
declared elected; Past president, 
Mrs. B. Jackson; president, Mrs. 6. 
J. Graham; first via president, Ml» 
Allan Morgan; second vice presi
dent, Mrs. G. Stenton; secretary, 
Mrs. Fred Trotter; treasurer, Mrs. 
Don Hunter; conveners of commit
tee*; Membership, Mrs. L. H. In
grave; visiting, Mrs. O. W. Fitzger
ald; house, Mrs. O. s. Matthews; 
social, Mrs. R. G. Oavlne; rowing, 
Mrs. D. Vincent; Ooncenvers of Red 
Cross work: sewing , Mrs. W. H. 
Kidd; knitting, Mrs. J. H. Sutcliffe; 
quilts, Mrs. Charte» Clark; afghani, 
Mrs. Norman Barrie. Representa
tives to Local Council of Women, 
Mrs. B. Jackson and Mrs. R. Oavlne.

felt that H» haunt ot the body m 
an Important a the healing of the 
soul; and finally that great mission
ary and explorer, David Livingstone, 
who spent his life In week among the 
natives of Africa, who up till that 
time had been grievously e^ktited.

The study book will be rammed 
next month and 1* under the super
vision of a email group who share 
the week of preparing each chapter 
tor dUcUateon.

Following the members prayer and 
benediettoo the mating adjourned 
for a cup of ta, the hoetesea for 
January being Mrs. O. S. Cameron 
and Mr*. H. Chat*.

Dr. and Mrs. Smart 
Are Welcomed 
ToSt. PauTsChurch

Members and adhérente of St 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, wel
comed their new minister and his 
wife, Her. Di*. J. s. and Mrs. Smart, 
at a reception held In the church 
and Sunday School auditorium on 
Tuesday night. Greetings and a 
welcome were extended by the heads 
of the various organizations and on 
behalf of the citizens of Peterbor
ough by His Worship Mayor Jama 
Hamilton.

Jama Dutton was the chairman 
and on the platform with him were 
Rev. H. L. Robert* of the George 
Street United Church, Rev. A. H. 
McConnachle, Rev. T. H. Floyd ot 
St George’s Anglican Church and 
president of the Ministerial Asso
ciation, and Dr. and Mr». Smart.

A welcome wm also extended by 
Rev. Dr. George Eaton of Trinity 
United Church. Dr. Eaton's home 
at All» Craig was where Dr. Smart 
started his ministry while Mr. Ro
berta wm fa tour years a minister 
In Galt while Dr. Smart wm there.

The welcome from the organla- 
tlons of the congregation -wm ex
tended by William 8. Hill on behalf 
of the Session; G. Wilson Craw fa 
the Board of Managers: Mrs. E. 
H. Howson fa the Women’s Mis
sionary Society; Mrs. P. Rowan for 
the Frazer Auxiliary; Ml» Margaret 
Morgan fa the Young Women'» 
Auxiliary; Mrs. James Dutton for 
the Ladles’ Aid; T. H. Taylor for 
the Sunday School; Mrs. P. Bard 
for the Choir and Fred Craig tar 
the Young People’s Society.

During the program the choir 
sang the part rong, "The Vikings”; 
a duet, "A Song ot India" wm ren
dered by Mr». Board and Mrs. A. 
R. Bennett, and Mrs. L. R. Mitchell 
the solo, 'There Ii A Land." M. 
B. Ohenhall, AJt.C.O. played the 
accompaniments.

Flowers were presented to Mrs. 
Smart by little Bubbla Mitchell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Mit
chell and Rev. A. R. Glbeon of 
Millbrook the Interim-moderator 
during the time the congregation 
wm vacant spoke wads of welcome 
on behalf of the Peterborough Pres
bytery.

Following the program Dr. and 
Mrs. Smart were Introduced to 
many of the members by Mrs. W. 
8. Hill, Mrs. Rowan, Mrs. Dutton 
and Mrs. Howson and lunch wm 
served by the Ladle*' Aid In the 
Sunday School Hall with Mrs. R. 
Forty e and Mrs. D. W. Clark pour
ing ta.

Miss Anne Deyell 
Is Hostess 
To Mission Circle

Mtea Anne Deyell, Creaant street, 
wee hostess to the girls ot the Jean 
Wager Mission circle Tuesday night, 
when twenty-three members were 
to attendance tor the Initial meeting 
of the New Year.

The opening service wm In charge 
ot the past president, Olive Sear tea. 
who offered prayer tor the work ot 
the coming year, while Hazel Mc
Laren sang the appropria» solo, 
"Pray Your Troubla Amy.”

An Impressive installation service, 
conducted by Connie Wagar, opened 
with quiet music with Anne Deyell 
at the piano, while the secretary 
called the roll of new office™ tor 
1948, who were duly Installed after 
accepting their obligation» and being 
are opted by the lay members ae their 
leaden. Hymns at oonsecraticn were 
used In this service and the coo»- 
cratton pledge repeated In unison.

The chair m taken by the new 
president, Dorothy Martin, who 
called upon Lllyen Huggins to reed 
an addre» of appreciation fa the 
fine want done by the retiring presi
dent during her two-year tenure of 
of office. A life-membership certifi
cate, the gift ot the Circle, wag then 
presented by Mrs. Martin to Mrs. 
Searles, who graciously replied, 
thanking the girls fa their eo-opér
ât ton and for the gift ctf Ufe-mem- 
bershlp.

Temperance wm presented by the 
department secretary, Vera Leggltt, 
to a timely reading “Not Fa Me.’’

The study being taken by the 
Circle 'The Son» of Shuh." wm pre
sented from the second chapter by 
Jean Hammond In an Interesting 
resume. In Introducing the study, 
Ml* Hammond ted In a brief discus
sion on current literature about 
China, Including such authors u 
A. J. Cronin, Peart Buck and Lin 
Yutang, comparing China of today 
with the* ot yesterday.

Business Included a decision tin* 
owing to war conditions the refresh
ment! be made as simple m passible. 
Hie places at meeting were planned 
fa the year, to open at 730 Instead 
of 8 pm.

The mlsstonertee adopted fa 
prayer were Dorothy Pox In China, 
Hazel Reeeor In Africa and Grace 
Woodcock to Bolivia.

A donation a 86D0 was received 
by the Circle from the King* Own 
Bible Class and the oornafiaxllng 
secretary Instructed to acknowledge 
same with thanks.

A letter of thanks fa a beautiful 
Christmas gift wa* received from 
the advisory president, and read by 
the secretary, Mrs. VanNeet. Mrs. 
Wagar thanked the girls, not only 
fa their gift, but fa their thought
ful kindnesses throughout her Ul
na». She alio praised their loyalty 
and falbhfulnea to their Mission 
Circle, which ha Just timed a suc-

AfiE YOU A 
MECHANIC ?

Ho,5oH- Ô1M 
A MCCARTHY

O

DOROTHY DIX

George St. W.M.S. 
Hears Fine 
Reports on Work

The annuel mating of George 
Street United Church WJIfl. wm 
held to the Board Room Tuesday 
afternoon with a large attendance. 
Rev. H. L. Roberts Installed the new 
officers fa 1943 and very satisfac
tory reporta were given from the 
various department* of work. There 
were reported 381 all* at homes 
and 106 at the hospitals by the com
mittee of friendship and commun
ity help, with Mrs. H. Glrven as 
convener. The sick and visiting 
committee, under the convenerzhlp 
of Mrs. J. W. Hales made 788 call» 
for the year.

Mrs. w. McMillan, literature con
vener, said that 130 books had ban

“We live by Faith to God, the Holy 
Spirit." wa the theme of the eerrioc 
of worship, which concluded the 
program, Including a New Year poem 
reed by Jean Hammond, the Scrip
ture lesson Psalm 36, by Alma Welch 
and the doting paya by the presi
dent, Dorothy Martin.

During the social hour a birthday 
contest, arranged by Gladya Lang- 
tan, wm enjoyed by all.

The Misses DeyeU were Msleted 
In the service ct dainty refresh
ment* by Ml* Mary Season, who 
poured ta, end Ml» Roberta Bat
son.

The February meeting wUl be 
held at the home of the president, 
at 184 Lanedowue street.

Young People 
Install Officers
George Street YF.U. held It* first 

meeting of the year on Monday eve
ning under the direction of the 
Mission*’ Group In charge of Misses 
Margaret Edmlaon and Jan Kerr.

A splendid recreation period wm 
conducted by Ml» Leo!a Northey. 
Following this the president. Ml» 
Loretta McDaugall, took charge of 
a brief business session, during 
which the subject of the annual con
gregational skating party wm dis
cussed.

"O Worship the King" wm the
read. Mrs. P. E. Latimer and her them® ot the impressive’ worship

Murray Street W.A. 
Elects Officers

The annual mating ot the Wom
en’s Association of Murray Street 
Baptls' Church wm held In the 
church parlor on Tuesday afternoon, 
with the president, Mrs. S. J 
Graham in the chair Reports of 
the committees showed a year of 
successful attainment. The mem
bership during the year was 67 and 
the total amount of money raised

St. John's W.A. 
Hears Of 
Medical Missions

The January devotion* and buti
ne» meeting of St. John’* Church 
Women* Auxiliary wm held on 
Tuesday afternoon with the presi
dent, Mrs. druthers, In the chah. 
The recta, Canort W. Robertson, 
conducted the devotional period and 
continued hi* very Instructive talk* 
on the Lord’s Prayer.

The correspondence Included a 
very interesting tetter of thank» 
from the Rev. Horace Ashmore, a 
former Peterborough boy, now to 
charge of one of the western par
ishes. to whom the annual Christ
mas bale wm sent. The bale wm the 
work ot the Dorcas commlttra, un
der the able leaderriilp of Mrs 
George Groom bridge.

The new study book wm taken up 
at thl* first meeting of the new year 
and Mrs. G. S. Cameron reviewed 
the firet chapter. The. study book 
for this year la "In Service of Suf
fering" and deals with Medical Mis
sions. Mrs. Cameron made her talk 
most Interesting, taking her listeners 
with her, back to thoa early days ot 
pioneer missions, dealing very brief
ly with the lives ot three great men. 
all early medical mlatioierle». John 
Thomas, one of the first, a man 
wbcee heart ruled his bead and who 
thought mrae about his patients’ 
spiritual needs then about their 
bodily suffering; and Peter Parker, 
a practical, earneai Christian, who

commlttra sent a bale valud at $35 
to an Indian mission to the west. 
Mrs. Scott WUdman, temperance 
secretary, reviewed the work done 
In the school* by offering prizes for 
posters and said that one provincial 
prize had been won by a Peterbor
ough pupil.

There are *8 subscribers to the 
WM. paper, the Missionary 
monthly. Mrs. D. O. Lavis gave an 
excellent report fa the Baby Band, 
M did Mrs. J. Telford for the Mis
sion Band. The Mission Circle also 
had a good year, m reported by 
Mrs. R. Kitchen. Ml» E. Might,

service, during which Ml» Edmlson 
told the story, "The Church of the 
Lighted Lamps." others 
were Misses Jean Kerr, Ruth 
nail and Mrs. L. Parnell.

The Rev. Mr. Roberts then con
ducted the installation of the 1942 
executive and gave an Inspiring talk 
on the loyalties and objectiva of a 
Young People’s Union, both execu
tive and members. The mating 
cload with a hymn and benediction 
by Rev. Roberts.

WEAR KA*MUFFS ««HEN YOU 
DONT WANT TO BE BORED

Also by Their Use Ta cue Avete
Criticism, Bed News a Anything
That Ten De Net Want te Bar.

♦ ♦ ♦
It Is ndd thnt Herbert Spencer, 

the greet Victorian scientist, always 
carried to his pocket n pair ot ear- 
muff* that he would dap on when 
any one dared to differ with him on 
any subject, to order to tirot out 
their voLoes. isn’t that a grand Ida, 
and wouldn’t you like to have sera»? 
Fa what’s a new mink eoak a a 
new suit ot college clothes, compared 
to a muffler that would make you 
dear to the critic on your hearth 
and Immune to the repeater Noth
ing. Fa our ease are our moat vul
nerable spot. They are the place 
where we are most easily wounded. 
It 1» through them that cur vanity 
get* Its death blow and our hear» 
receive hurts from which they never 
recover. But heretofore we have had 
no way by which we could protect 
ourselves against thaw «lings and 
arrows ot outrageous fortune. We 
coukint avoid what our enemies 
said about us, nor what thoa who 
told ue of our faults fa our own 
good said to us. So there we were, 
and many a time and oft we have 
agreed with Mr. Edison that deaf
ness b a Weeing Instead ot a curse 
beau» It ewrae a from having to 
lltien to eo many things wa dont 
want to hear. But the trouble with 
deafness 1» that It out» us off from 
gossip, which 1» the iptoe of conver
sation that we do want to hear, and 
eo there earned no solution ot our 
trouble until Mr. Spencer devised the 
happy expedient a the eennufls 
which oould be taken off and put on 
m the occasion demanued.
We Don’t Like Criticism

When you think of It, It te eras
ing how far-reaching and beneficent 
are the poasibtUtie» ot this hanely 
little gadget. Indeed, tt Is not too 
much to ay that, properly adjusted 
and used, It la capable of wiving 
almost all ot the problems that rex 
humanity. Fa aw thing, tin ability 
to promote hepplnew almost stag
gers the the Imagination, tor who of 
ue oould be miserable or even down
hearted to a world that rotor » we 
know wan giving ue the glad hand 
and staging our praises?

The thing that take* the Joy out of 
life fa most of us te being belittled, 
having fault found wkh our work, 
our personal appearance criticized, 
our testa snared at, end the know
ledge faced on ue at every turn that 
our fellow creatine rate ue pretty 
low In the social scale. On the con
trary, nothing ro fills the world with 
sunshine and roeee w the voice of 
the flatterer telling ue how beautiful 
and wonderful and brilliant we are. 
think, then, how happy we should be 
If we oould listen entranced to the 
hymn of praise and clap on our ear- 
muffs at the fleet discordant note!

The Judicious use of annuité I» 
the only practical solution of the 
divorce question, ova which moral
ist* spend ro much thought end 
worry. It I» useless to hope that a 
time will ever arrive when husbands 
and wtree will aw eye to eye on 
every subject and Uve together to 
perfect harmony. Two people of dif
ferent sex, with a different heredity, 
with a «efferent background, will 
always differ In their thought*, be
liefs, prejudices and teetos, and they

wUl

An Weald Be FeaeeM
oould be 

ot Peace 
ary hoerth- 
Bontroveralal 
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iteur muel- 
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by having 
ly earmuffs

_____ ________he first sign
of denger and ro pa» Into a plea of 
eltenee and peace end our own en
tertaining thought*.

The world owe* much to Mr. 
Spencer’s scientific discovert», but 
pectaps lte greate* debt ot grati
tude to hlm le due hlm fa M* sug
gestion about the «■» of earmuffs.

♦ ♦ ♦
Fsssseslis Wires 

Dear Mai Dix—I have a poseee- 
( Continued on Page 11)

-eje-

10TBoV*IL
sure touche* 

the spot cold days! 
end wow!— 
i* it good!

TRY IT TO-DAY

o

ONE MILE OP STEEL

17

,V,|„ It to*» over a mile of strel ship
ÏÏÏÏSî? ^Lhl ï! plate 10 buU<1 one 01 0,6 10.000-ton
tlon wm the same, as lMt year. 1hi™.r(i1 
Mrs. J. M. Panning gave the tree- 
surer’* report Money raised during 
the year amounted to $989.80, of 
which $983 WM sent to the Free- 
bvterial treasury.

Mrs. A. P. Lane, corresponding 
secretary, said that 33 letters of 
sympathy had been sent to the be
reaved. Mr». L. R. oroombridge and 
Mrs. A. P. Lane were appointed 
delegates to the Presbyterian meet
ing to be held at Mark street 
Church on January 28.

A very Hearty vote of thanks wm 
moved by Mr». P. Mather, Mrs. C.
Wood to Ml» Nellie Douglas for 
typing programs fa 1843. Mrs. L.
R. Oroombridge sang very beauti
fully, "Beyond the Stan.”

WARTIME HALL
LONDON—(CP). — A rote con

taining money, war uvtags certifi
cate» and stamps valued at about 
$30.000 WM stolen by thieves who 
broke Into a suburban port office 
during the blackout

GAS PAINS
Tertared Night aud Day... Cat 

Sleep... Afraid to Eat
If r* suffer the torture of ali peine .. ; 
Meet...tormented by lick of atop— 
if you must «void your favourite foods 
through fear of eytuptomi of indigestion 
... here II news you'll glzdly welcome, 
[or, «evenly yeeix. Dr. Pierce’» Gblden 
Mcdicsl Discovery ha brought relief to 
thousands of men end worn* suffering 
lhi« distress. It may relieve yoa, too. For

Êlhis physician's formula sets on • basic 
n... helps sum nine the flow ot gaitric 
*• •••helps yon digest food more 

tnoroughiy and when food digestion is 
complete, ges pains, sourness sad iodi- 
nistion a re unlikely. So areal are tke 
beoefcs of this pleasant tonic that over 
30,000,000 bottle* of it hare baa ujed.

Dr. Pierce’s «
eOLDE* MEDICAL DISC0VE1Y

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices

COATS, DRESSES, DINNER 
DRESSES end EVENING DRESSES

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

XCU
LADIES’ SPECIALTY SHORN 

186 Ckerlntte St.

67432576
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*Tax Discount 
Plan
In Operation

OOBOOHO. Jan. 14 (WB)-E.
A. HI rxx>*. Oobourg tax collector, 
announoea that tax prepayment cer
tificat™ may be aeoured at Ma office 
for 1943. A amount will be liven 
to purchaser» of theee certifie» tea 
ai in thla manner prepayment of 
1948 taxa» may be made.
Oet ef Hoapltat

Two of Ooboure'» well-known 
cinema are released from hospital 

I this week. Mr. James McDonnell, 
Jr, who has been seriously 111 was 
discharged on Tuesday, as wee Mr. 
Richard Bucknell. Mr. Bucknell had 
been confined to hospital as the 
result of a severe case of 'flu, while 
Mr. McDonnell had suffered in at
tack of pneumonia. Both men are 
reported to be wen an the way to

Hearn From Visit
Mia. J. W. Marine returned this 

week from Chicago, Ill., where she 
had gone to attend the funeral of 
her sister, Mrs. J. J. Thompson, of ' 
that city.

In Jap-Threatened Singapore

IODE War Workers 
Continue Activities -

' PORT HOPE, Jan. 14-(INS) ^
The colonel Arthur Williams Chap
ter I.OJ3.E. held a very successfulSSft? »r ADELAIDE HAZELTINE
Tuesday afternoon,

Mrs. M. B. Hawkins was In charge

Word Expected 
Shortly
From Kong Kong

OTTAWA, Jan. M (OP) — The 
possibility Canadians may soon re
ceive word of the fate of the Cana
dian defenders of Hon* Kong was 
held out last night by Defence Min
ister Ralston when he announced 
the Japanese government has ex
pressed willingness to supply Infor
mation concerning prisoners of war 
through the International Red Crois.

The Defence Minister said he 
hoped the Japanese decision would 
"hasten information to anxious 
homes In Canada." a defence head
quarters statement reported.

Oof. Ralston received his Informa
tion from Hon. Vincent Massey, 
Canadian High Commissioner In 
London who has been trying to ob
tain Information regarding Hong 
K<mg roenaWi™

Mr. Massey's meamge to Ool. Ral
ston said tint although the Japan
ese wire to tile Geneva committee of 
the International Red Cross refereed 
only to "Information concerning 
prisoners of war for exchange with 
belligerent states under conditions of 
reciprocity," be believed the Japan
ese government also would be willing 
to send Information regarding casu
alties.

A few hours before last night's 
statement, the Defence Department

— --- —— announced receipt of an "uncon-
Bu6 when he did, only a few short Armed report" from the London War 

years afterward, young Andy was Of floe that Capt. H. a. A. Bush of 
too busy with his r ind»» and hk the Royal Army Service Corps was 
yacht to care. Oh. he took a desk, wounded In the unsuccessful de- 
all right. In the merohandiskw of- fence of Hong Kong.

THE STORY: When Andrew she spread her lwmfe In futility, ,ke- H* <&t well to sit at It an hour How thlsreport reached the Brtt- 
Deerbern dies sf heart attack, hk "he had other Interests." » week. His father had set the stage J* War Office wss not^ disclosed.

Where MacArthur Holds The Japs

■ kwiss Ovftsvs t

VV» TSwwS Tatpfcows l

That Singapore la a beehive of activity 
can easily be seen In thla view of the sam
pan-choked Singapore River. The famed 
British Island bastion, most Important 
commercial point in southeastern Asia, will

soon be fighting for Its life. While the Jap
anese drive on Singapore moves steadily 
onward down the Malay Peninsula, It seem
ed likely that siege of the “city of the Lion” 
would begin in the near future.

A close-up, map of the Bataan peninsula, 
where the American and Philippine forces 
of General Douglas MacArthur are «till 
holding the Japanese In a heroic holding 
action designed to keep thousands of the 
little “Yellow Aryans" from Joining In the

assault on Singapore. Rugged terrain aids 
the defenders and would hamper mechan
ized equipment of the Japs. Insert Is the 
Island of Oorregldor, the fortress at the 
mouth of Manila Bay that the Jape must 
take If they want to make use of Manila 
Bay as a naval oaae.

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL

Of the tea table and Mrs. E Barber secretary Casai and “Santa flans" "It may be "a break—" he for a life filled with pleasure and The Department said that “all par- 
poureq tea, emitted by Mrs. J. L. Bill Reece, faithful employes, checked himself, said gruffly, "111 Andy had acted his part so long he tlcutam of casualties which have
Westaway, retiring regent, who re- wonder If the kindly president's bet he burns out to be a weak *** loath to give It ig). He had be- been received have been published
eetred the guests, Mrs. J. R. A. stare policy of service to the pee- slater." come a model playboy and the model lnd that this procedure will oon-
Bllott, Mrs. Waiter Bruce and Mrs. pie Will continue, knowing that Alger fitted Carol's cheeks. No wss de luxe 1 tlnue to be followed."
D. M. Wanner. uneerwpaleaa Mr. Herrick, aaakt- one but Mr. Herrick would dare No wpoder the store condemned The name of Oapt Bush, a mem-

Mrs. O. A. Halford, treasurer, re- ant manager, has other I Seas, voice that accusation. Yet It was. him. No one but Carol knew the her of the headquarters staff of
ported about twelve dollars was They cable playboy son Andy more or leas, the way ail the em- truth—the actual reason behind his Brig, J. K. Lawson, commander of
made, this money to be forwarded Dearborn, yachting with sleek ployea felt They resented young behavior. The others aaw only the Canadians In Hong Kong, was 
the Polish relief bale. The cloth- Lind. Julian, to return at once. Andy, roeented hk. dark good jeers he was wasting. .. not Included In the few names of 
tag displayed Is their regular British ♦ ♦ ♦ looks, hk Indifference to the store Carol left Mr Herefck's office «esualties previously received here,
wsr victims' bel. which k packed oHAPTER n. Meat “all. theyXLSeT Üta£ a^Zde hcr «y to tii tSZ Ckrmdkr. «eualtie. to Hong Kong
montmy. THE employes of the store stood JuUtn and the long parade of othe.a below to her own. She stood out- *f* “-"ad to have beret heavy. The
frames 0hrt2tati£^ake^5de“and ln Uttle^otTîrter the announce- ““ Imr who ocmbtaed to take hk aide of It a moment, gaxtag down SfSîbmîto^lîSi 
ÎKÏÏtod hi Hlï aSd iced ta ment of Mr. Dearborn’, death. They attontkm from business, lb them, upon the crowd of shoppers on Quebec Royal Rlflee ^ Wtanl- 
aonated by Mrs. HlBs and Iced by to bulhed ^Usper,, or Jutt ™ “*> embodiment of his the main floor. People jostled one P®*?™™***'

___  stood staring. Some of the older *dl«i«ss. another good - naturedly. Clerks ÏÎ5"SJ?FpIT
ones cried, quietly, tears streaking But to <*”• aim was only the hurried from one customer to an- belleved daad sjKl^Ool^pat-
thelr tired faces. Like Utile Mise «f gaiety In which Andy wrap- other, amlltag a thank-you to the ^ 0,H<* •
Penny who bad been arltb Dear- P*d hk disappointment. He had one as they turned to the next. killed by shellfire,
born's since she wore pigtails and tautii* UP ta the store, running ■ Christinas at Dearborn's! It wee 
ran cash. She had been hosiery watching the clerks sell, Mr. Dearborn's favorite season. He , . -,rr
buyer for twenty veers. There were »tudylng the cacti register as they loved the rush. He prided himself flKIlllAPIlA
these who complained that fingers ”“** UP change . He loved U with on the number of customers who WIWIVHIUU

Howevsr precarious and shadowed gnarled with rheumatism detracted ™ f*rTOr ™ * teen™** boy for his would stop and apeak to him and CATHERINE DUNHAM 
by hazard It may be, th. ah mail from _the_ Iwmty ofshser nylons. _ _______wdah him a Merey Ohriato».. nawronaur.^ore Jan. ,4 (BNe>

this 
i Duaham,

The Christmas extras for the °™«* s»d wore the halo of the ». Who pasmd away m Seymour
*—'------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I-LI> on Sunday. Born at Well-

Sister Geraldine of Lindsay. Three 
nieces. Mrs. William Garvey, Mrs. 
John Sullivan, and Mrs. John Con
don reside In Douro. Several other 
nleoee and nephews survive.

Deceased was a sister of the late 
Cornelius O'Brien and Phillip O’
Brien of Douro.
VINCENT L. ROACH 

PORT HOPE, Jan. 14 (BUS) — 
Mr. Vinrent L. Roach died at the 
Port Hope Hoapita! after a lingering 
lllneas on Sunday, January 11.

Mr. Roach was a life-long reaident 
of Part Hope and for a number of

years was in the retail fish business, 
doing business with Peterborough, 
Oobourg, MlUbrook, Oshawa and 
Whitby, and was generally known 
as "Vince."

The late Mr. Roach Is survived 
by his wife, two daughters, Misa 
Helen and Miss Gloria, at home, and 
one son, Marita, who 1* with the 
RCA-P. in Vancouver; also his 
mother, Mrs. P. Roach, John street. 
Port Hope, and four sisters, all of 
Port Hope, Veronica, Margaret, Len
non and Grace, and two brothers, 
Hilton and Leo, who Is overseas.

The funeral was held this Tues

day morning at 8.46 from the family 
residence. Prends street, to the 
Church at Our Lady of Mercy, with 
to torment ln the Catholic cemetery, 
Port Hope.
MBS. E. BFOADBENT.

PORT HOPE, Jan. 14-(BNS), — 
Mrs. Broad bent, widow of Edward 
Broad bent, died on J-nuary 11 at 
the family residence. Blooms*rove 
Avenue, after a lingering Illness of 
more than three months. Mrs. 
Broadband whose maiden name was 
Catherine Hooper, was a native of 
Port Hope.

Mrs Durby.

Is Dollar An Ounce 
Singapore Air Mail
by hasard It may be. the sir mall from the beauty of sheer nylons, tae occupation. wish him a Merry Christmas. rrervan r.„ is
rale to Singapore is 41.00 an ounce. But Mr. Dearborn said there would atf. *** w^*lne J» V**tcr' How long could the store go on ' !iv.E
according to a note Issued by Post- always b# a place for her and he ” A freshman wlthout w dsy
muter Uchaur to-day. Burma, had kept his word. before Carol had time to think of - f ■ C t^rt^
Ceylon. NetherUnds Eut Indies, The Christmas extras for tlie “d wore tire halo of the u** #5. wl*> P»«»d away In Beym
Tndi* and AfoSianiatan are inrlnd. most nart lookwi emharrasaari On- bows son. She arlmlred him -from t, a*A- i ,— , Township on Sunday. Born at IV
Ceylon. Netherlands Eut Indies, The Christmas extras for the J™* “*» ”or= aaro or me ^
India and Afghanistan are lnclud- most part looked embarrassed. One bows son. She admired him -from It waa —, to and. huHreot- , _ .. - _
ed ln that rote. of them, Mary Todd of ccenetics, » reapaotful dlotonce. She didn't jy, to the six of themwho were ?““* Cor“fr* S®. le^t,M1,e-Rï11"

Mall for Malta, which 1» believed said. "I thought Mr. Hetrick ran bereelf when that admira- named to Judge ^ wtx, bamwas a daughter ofMr. and Mre.
to be the next German target. Will the store." A doeen were quick to began to be something more, re y*. How Mll Nathatael Dunham. She spent her
coat you M cents an ounce, and deny It, «was when be cams back from ^ toan b- y,, early life ln the township, later mov-
thls rate also applies to Iraq Tur- Among them all. both old and tallltary sqhP0l_ she felt the first tlIet uiventcry date after my death *“4 to New York and Chicago where 
key, Anglo-Egyptian StidaiVPales- new, the question was. "What will gweet shock of It. She wes Mr. y,e ^ specified below agree that ** bved for a number of years be
ll ne, and other countries in the young Andy do?" Uppermost ln p—«horns secretary by then. my ,on Is going to run thetaLtaess tar» returning to live with her
Near Eut However, If you have their minds, unspoken, each won- Seated at her typewriter one day M j would have done, faititiul to the “pb** Thomas Dunham where she
mall for Zanzibar, South-west Af- dared. "Can I keep my job What “* ***” up to zee Andy beside y^yy^ UDOn wWoh . ha* been tor the past seventeen
rlcs, Spanish Guinea, and French will thk do for me?" her. Andy, a^man. Broad-ahoul- y^ he b inhqnt, yearn.
Equatorial Africa (Including the Even Nicky Moore, the news- ^J^e ?kanUneof wlth my blrosleg. But If he has con- Dunhamwu the last of six
Cameroon») air delivery will cost boy on the comer, was worried. “ tlnued to pursue Ms own pleasure, children having been predeceased by
you only T9 cents an ounce. “Jlmlng-gee." his freckled face *?*'. using the store only to support that ,our brothers and a sister. Survlv-
-------------------------- wrinkled with concern. "He was wlt” **““ ” *Uver “ UxttL pleasure without regard for the wel- tag are 3 nephews. Charles Dunham

................... a good guy." Ashamedly he brushed “K’» H»*" he said, looking «town fare of the people, I hereby order ot Wellman's; Thomas of Seymour;
AlifC back a tear. "He al'ays helped me. •* her- As If he didn't quite know the store cloaeti, Its goods sold at Albert Dunham, Mount Clemens,

VUUICIIUWl 'Spree the new fella will be Ilka whet «he waa doing there. “Can auction. The name of Dearborn's *Cch-; *nd three nieces, Mrs. M.
that. Miss Carol * you tell me where to find my shall never stand for anything but Meyere, Lexington, Vs., Mrs. Charles

fsihsrv» sendee. It must remain the Peoples's Dunn. Narham; and Mrs. H. P.(Continued from Page 1) 
Jack Smith, Pete.borough. G w "Don't worry," Carol ooneoled *rvk>'him. "Mr. Andy's all riant Hell . Betwe,n simple question and store." Brown, St. Joeeph, Mo.riîH?wre tehereiÜyd^ÜU^ rW' ^ her stammered teply, the thing had The will went on to state that The funeral service was conduct-

iS BUt he wasn't there. After taro {“IViened^Her broeth caught ln her case the store was sold, the ed from the residence of Mr. Thomas 
ratfir AnoliZZld wmnn^Von* days the cable office reported they * fl”ttag moment—It entire proceeda were to go to charity. Dunham at 130 thk afternoon by

srahla lp n «a Cpru had failed to contact tteDearborn «eemed hows—she stared at him Mr. Dearborn had set aside a Rev. J. W. Wilkinson of Trent River
w0^'’ Miteî11,NInt’ >eoht. *”d something came alive, some material sum for each of the six and Interment waa made at Mount

Peterborough- W w Hentaorn*°N’ So the store closed 1er an after- »Ü h*f taare could never employee who were to ?<xm a Pleasant cemetery. The bearers
Q oïïte ^e No U^Ken- noon ln apMe M Mr. Herrick's re- qu^*. .. “de.^e*011 «'«re Messrs. Robert McCulloch,
noth Slch N^ Txeed Walter hrtance to lore the business and 7^', °e'r5^!^lzed' wouU taep Archie McCulloch, John Kelly,
Wane” N.G. Stlrtaw ' C L ‘ha funeral of Andrew Dearborn , ““ ““ knae- them Impartial Charles Macoun, William Baker and
Coom N O., Havelock; W. L. El- held without the presence cf ledfe ^^£Sed that year, she JOhnLynch.
^wDDDd°ô“m 1Nob47%^ti^: following day Carol re- 5L2Th.1<Wk ÏZL Ux^d®d hi Mg ease. SISTER ST. MICHAEL.
Harold Tate N O.. MlUbrook WU- celved a wire from Andy saying *** “sr to go Into How could kie kt In Judgment on DOURO, Jan. 14 - (BNS). -
11am Green, N O., Thomasburg, c. he was flying back and would ar- X'XX „r —, man ah* loved? The death of Sister St. Michael oc-
E York N O Trenton- W J. rive at once. -9“?. ff. J* ?”-* ”*?!"' .*** (To Be Continued) curred recently at Notre Dame Con-
Rlddell. Recording Secretary. On.no ♦ ♦ ♦ htg^SîSttan tiî^l, thTtaln^ ------------------------- “on,t,?a1'
No. «4; Harry Dart* V.O Or- SB took the message to Mr. g? matlll Wy to enjoy. ThiZs PROTECTIVE TOPPERS
ono: Merely Tanner, N.G., Camn- Herrick. uo’h ____ x.»___i* ..rwi__ __ . ,. , , . a daughter or tne late Mr. ana Mrs.
belltord- j Craighead. D.D.O M "Too lata tar the funeral," h* Close to 500,000 steel helmets have John O’Brien, and was bom InCamPbeilford growtal. "But hed betteThum ^etocontetatothetatehwBlater,^ b«n ordered by the Department of Douro 80 years ago. A teacher by

anyway. Th^w^'t ** T* ** ^ and Supply tor the arm- profmlon. tire had n>ent her en-
......... ....................................... » until he oomee." ♦ ♦ ♦ ed services since the beginning of tire life teaching.

Carol waa silent TRUE, be diktat need him at the war. The bullet-resisting shall she Is survived by two sisters,
"I suppose you know w*x> holds “*1 time. weighs lit pounds. Sister Rose of Lima of Boston and

B 2 For Price ef 1 2 For Price of 1
PURSES HOUSECOATS

Reg. to 1.40 Satin. Crepe*, Cotton.

5 2î0 1.49 79c Reg. to 4.95
2 <or 2.98

Ihà
RANGES

WASHERS

the will?" he persisted.
She thought quickly, decided 

there was no harm in admitting 
she knew a will existed. The con
tents were What Mr. Dearborn 
asked her to keep secret.

“No," she replied, "I dont snow 
who holds K. Mr. Benson helped 
him draw It up, then (tied a few 
weeks later. I should think hk 
office would know."

“You're sure there Is on*?"
"Yea. Bill and the doctor wit

nessed It." -
"All go to the son?" hk small 

eyes boned Into here. When she 
tailed to answer promptly, he con
tinued, “He cant know much 
about stores. He certainly hasn't 
spent any time around here."

Carol rose to Andy's defense. 
"Why mould he? When pe wanted 
to cone Into the store ln earnest, 
Ms father wouldn’t let him. later,"

Flame - Throwing Tank Captured By Soviets

*«5

IMPROVED
BUCKLEY
FORMULA

, I ' All MIDICATION- NO SYKUF

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
ACTS MS re» ON

COUGHS-COLDS
BRONCHITIS* ASTHMA

to/*

This flame-throwtog tank was one of 
the pieces of German equipment taken by 
the Russian Red Army ln the great coun
ter offensive that drove the Nazis back 
from the very gates of Moscow and «till

keeps them backing up. A Russian officer 
was demonstrating the flame-throwing 
equipment, without actually Igniting the 
powerful Jet of oil Which you see projected 
from the muetle of the flame gun.

[Herman’s WINTER SALE

B
ln order to deer oil items, we hove still further reduced our prices 
ever the drastic cut ef lest week. House come early If you wish to get 
your pick ef things.

ARTICLES FOR 
THE PRICE OF

ALL SALES FINAL—NO REFUNDS—NO EXCHANGES

Rny Now!—Save Now!
COME EARLY 
FOR THESE Misses’ Far Trleeed Coats SIZES 

11 TO M
SATIN LINED, WOOL INTERLINED, CHAMOIS LINED. GREY. 
SPECIAL PRICE TO CLEAR............................................................. 7.98

2 For Price of 1
SKI SHIRTS 

2forl.2â 1.29

2 For Fries of 1
100% Pure Wools Short Sleeve

Cardigans, Sweaters
Her. Value 2.90
2” 2.49

2 For Price of f
Ideal for Skating or an 

Outdoor Wear
CORDUROY JACKETS 

WOOL PLAID JACKETS 
Wool Stripe Jockets 

Reg. values to 5.96

2 ,or §.53 4.98

2 For Price of 1
SKI MITTS

Reg. Vslee 1JS
2for 1.98 Oth*n2for2.49

9.30 A.M. THURSDAY

SPECIAL! 

Pare Wool 

Kaee-Hi Hose

2,or 88c 79c

WHILE THEY LAST 
A Pew Smart Misas*’

35.00. Skes IVOR 10 and IS 
only, Te clear ................. ..

Each

2 Per Price of 1 2 FOR THE CVIPTfi

ALL MILLINERY REG. VALUES TO SJS
TO CLEAR In Alpine, Alpnea, J ,or |#Qg

2 "83c 79c Wool, etc. Here I* a for A QQ
a beauty. Come ■ Æo902" 1531.79 enriy fur these .. 2 " 3.98

2 For Price ef 1
Smart Dresses

All must go. Final clearance. 
Reg. values to 2.95.......

2,OT 1/43 98c 2 ,or 1.23 1.49

2 For Price of 1
DRESSES

Bveryidresi In stork. Ne re
serve. No tall skes. Reg. vslee 
ta 1.00.

2 ”4.58 3.98 
2,or §.53 4.98

2 For Price of 1
Smart Dresses

In the season's newest styles 
end rotors. Reg. vaine te Ut,

2 ÏÈ.5S 1.98
0% tor 3.53 2.98

2 Per Price of 1
Rayon Bloomers
Run proof. Oversite only. Tea- 
rose and white. Beg. 95c .......

2 "63c 49c

2 Per Price ef 1
Far Parkas

Reg. Value 3M

2 ,or §.53 2.98

2 Per Price of 1
Sport Shirts

Striped In sB sizes 
leg. value LOO and LOS —
2 "1.531.29

HERMAN
380A GEORGE STREET PETERBOROUGH
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Utmanam 
Cart of Thiol 
«■
BOM
VANCE—To Mr. and Mr». O. Vance, 

at Nicholls Hospital, on Wednes
day, January 14, 1942, a son, Wil
iam George.

IN MEMORIAM 
TO

OUR FRIEND 
>. KIOBY 

January 14, 1941 
J. W. Copping and R. E. Knox.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cue flowers Funeral Designs Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
Oeor«s St Thons 7583—Bights *237

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
flowers Delicately Arranged 

for All Occasions
4M Waul Tsl-phons 4i12—Hlgats «746

COMING
EVENTS

r.ra* Insertion SO words or Isas min
imum ohargs sen Subsequent eon- 
serums ineertlone 40c per insertion 
All over SO words, so oer extra word 
per Insertion
«■ -»
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 

Thursday, January 11, 1942, 8.30 
p.m, Sacred Heart basement. 
Aylmer street. 33 games.

EVENING MEETING. Women s Art 
Association. Friday. January 16. g 
p.m.. Y.W.C.A. Speaker, Profes
sor Pelham Edgar; subject, "Why 
Read Novels?" Non-members, Me.

VICTORY TEA, Trinity church 
Banquet Hall, on Wednesday af
ternoon, February 4, auspices 
Trinity Women s Association. Pro
ceeds for War Sufferers' Relief.

BINGO. LEGION HALL, To-night, 
• o'clock. Blankets, wooWotts, 
eggs, bacon, chickens. Admission, 
25c.

UNITED FARM YOUNG PEOPLE 
are holding a Meeting In co-op 
Hall, Friday, January 15, at 9 
pm. DS.T. Illustrated slides and 
color films are to be shown by 
Peterborough Horticultural So
ciety, followed by special recrea
tion. Cordial Invitation to alL

SENATOR CARINE WILSON. Na
tional Chairman of the Educa
tional Committee for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, will speak at the 
Annual Meeting, to he held In the 
Oeorge Street United church, 
Sunday School, Wednesday, Janu
ary 14, I pm.

PERSONALS
Piano Tuning

MIN ! WANT NORMAL PB». VIM? TRY 
OSTREX TONIC taoieta «stimulant* 
and oyster concentrate» aid to normal 
D»P. vim. vigor. Owt special Intro
ductory sloe to-day. only 35c for 
aale at all good drug stores every-

WILLIAM R. POTTSR, PIANO TUN- 
Ktng^Oeorgc* °* BclntamtD 1320

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR 00LU80N 
Dial VMS.

Custom Tailoring
DO* YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 429S

Hairdressers
PAR» BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 

Special—Perm. $1.95. including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. $3 00 
up. Scientific Testing. Specialist in 
Razor Haltcutting. 1$* Hunter W 
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanet Wave Solution*. We 
need Space and Honey Special Ma
chine le» Permanents with Oil solu
tion. for $4.00 Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for 60c. Mise Reids 
Beauty Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial

SPECIALS - BND PERMANENTS. $1 00 
up. Oil Permanents. $2 50 up Dow-
ner'a Dial $174.

LEWIS* BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
On Permanente. $2.00 up. Ends $100 
up

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON-WI 
are again offering our $5 00 011 Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per- 
eonalltv ngir-etyllng Dial 8063

SPECIALS - AT ROSANNK BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c; oil 
Permanents, $2.50 up Suite 17-18 
Dial «37.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

3ROCKKY FIXTURES. FRIGIDAIRE. 
Meat Sheer, Cash Register. Furnace, 
etc., cheap for cash. Apply 494 boli
var. after 6 p.m.

1EVEN-POOT 
Hill Road.

TOBOGGAN 77 PARK

MEDIUM-SIZED CHESTERFIELD. IN 
food condition. 747 Aylmer,

OAK DINING-ROOM TÀBL*. BUFFET. 
4-Bur ner Oaa Stove No dealers, 
please. Telephone 70$.

FACTORY-BUILT ALL-WEATHER CA- 
bln Trailer. Apply 14 Brown Street

LARGE HEATER FOR GOAL AND 
Telephone 52achw,> ***** 2,1 Bekl

OIRL'd SKATES. SIZE 5. BOY'S LEA 
tber Windbreaker, alee 16. Telephone

NEW AND USED
, Lumber. Brick, Doors. Window* 
MEas, fttlieys. «wftlne Haneem.

Plumb’ng and Heating Supplied 
Pipes Cut and Threaded to Measure.

peterborq’metal CO
m —III auras. , TWspbons «301

FOR SALE

NEILL'S

MIDWINTER

SALE

OF

WOMEN'S 
DRESS AND 
EVENING 

SHOES

AT

Ridiculously
Low

Prices

SALE
STARTS

THURSDAY
MORNING

AT

9 O'CLOCK

THREE
BIG

GROUPS
REGULARLY PRICED 

FROM $295 to $790

69c
99c

$2.99

See Our
f

Big Windowful I 
of Bargains

Straps, Pumps, 
Ties and Oxfords

IN

CUBAN, HIGH CUBAN AND 
SPIKE HEELS

ALL SIZES IN THE LOT, BUT 
NOT ALL SIZES IN EVERY 

LINE

WIDTHS AAA TO E

BE HERE EARLY FOR BEST 
CHOICE

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4

LADIES'
HERE'S A REAL “BUY”

A RACKFULL OF

DRESSES
FOR ONLY

$1.89
TRUE VALUE IN EVERY DRESS. 

SOME WORTH UP TO 110.00

BLACK'S
OEORGE AT KINO STREET 

Phone 6812
ONE GOOD 10-30 MoCORMICK TRACT- 

or, A1 condition. Harold Ball. Allle- 
Chalmers Dealer. Telephone 5043.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
January Clearance Sale of All Plano* 

on our floor. Select your Plano early 
for best choice. Till* Sale consist* 
of 2 Player Piano* with 25 Roll* each; 
Geroard Helntzman Plano and Bench. 
Palmer Plano. Schubert Plano.
Helntzman & Co. Plano—all In first- 
class condition. Parks’ Studio, 208
Charlotte.

NEED SPACE — SACRIFICING BED. 
Spring and Mattress. $4.50; Dressing 
Table. $3 00; Sideboard. $3.00; 9 x 12 
Congoleum, $2.50; 8-Foot Toboggan. 
$3.00. ^ Wm. J. Bull (HalUday e), 539

THURSDAY FISH SPECIAL!
FRB6H-CAUGHT PICKEREL
Scaled and Cleaned, 29c Lb. 

SMOKED KIPPERS
2 Pair 25c

B R A 0 N D ‘ 8
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

NINE-PIECE WALNUT DINING-ROOM 
Suite, very modern, perfect condition. 
164 Aylmer.

OOOK STOVE. WATER FRONT, WARM- 
ing Closet, almost new. 192 Dublin.

PIANO. UPRIGHT. NORDHEIMER, Ex
cellent condition. Telephone 5897.

15-PLATE BATTERY. 600 X 21 TIRE 
and Tube. 4906.

LADY 8 C.CJ4 TUBE SKATES. SIZE 8. 
Telephone 4372.

OBEY PRAM. HIGH CHAIR. COM- 
mode Chair, Brown Coat, size 20, Pur 
Coat, size 38, Black Coat, size au. 45 
Lafayette.

TWO FUR COATS. GOOD CONDITION 
Dial 77».

MUSKRAT COAT. CLOTH COAT. 
Short Fur Coat, size 40. 272 Burn
ham. 3-5:30 Saturday.

SELF FEEDER PARLOR HEATER AND 
Bufaflo Robe. Apply 498 Murray
Street. No reasonable offer will be 
refused.

BUNSGN OIL HEATER. APPLY 256

GIRL'S BLUE WINTER COAT. CHIN- 
chl.la, fur collar, size 10. 220 Wolfe.

BONE OBEY PRAM. GOOD CONDITION 
Apply 106 McDonnel,. Apartment 4.

TIRE CHAINS, 750 X 16. PRACTICALLY 
new. Telephone 4161.

PIANO ACCORD IAN, NEW. 48 BASS; 
also Metronome. 201 Rink Street.

CHILD'S COT, COMPLETE. PLAYPEN, 
also Folding Carriage, In good condi
tion. Telephone 4205. after 6 p.m.

TWO PAIRS TUBE SKATES. SIZE 9. 
good condition. Apply 131 Suther
land Avenue.

OIRL’S SKATES. SIZE 7. 114 DUBLIN.

DUNN'S. TAILORS, 392 GEORGE ST., 
are Clearing Out Model Sulla and 
Overcoats, at * Substantial Reduction 
in Price

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
naututR purs, telephone am.
DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 7038

6 Fuel 6
DRY BODY BIRCH HARDWOOD, 4- 

Foot long. $8.50 per Cord, 3-Cord Load. 
Dry Body Maple, $10.50 per Cord. 
Write N. Pearson, Buckhom, or Tele
phone Lakefleld 542 ring 21

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood-
yard Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
SIX HEAD OF FEEDER CATTLE. Rifl

ing two year*. Russell Jenkins, In
dian River.

10 PIGS, ABOUT 60 TO 100 LBS. WOULD 
consider a General Purpose Horse. 
Dial 5012. D. Driscoll.

YOUlto COW. DDE JANUARY IS. 
Allan Olver, 11 ring 5, Warsaw.

ONE HOLSTEIN COW. DUE JANUARY 
15. One Durham Bull, coming 2 years 
old. Dial 3624.

ONE YOUNG JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN 
Cow. due to freshen about middle of 
March. Telephone 9023.

SEVEN PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. TKLE- 
phone 130 ring 12, Lakefleld

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. TELE-
phone 8042.

ONE DIRHAM-AYRSHIRE COW. 4 
years, due middle of April. Vernon 
Oliver, 7th Concession, Smith.

TEAM BELGIAN HORSES, HEAVY. 
Telephone Opiemec 38 ring 31.

WANT TO BUY. HOGS. PROM 50 TO 
100 Lb*. Alexander Calder, 5 ring 31, 
Warsaw.

YOUNG DAPPLE GREY TEAM. FRANK 
Barnard. Bwllleboro, Telephone 9-11.

8 Real Eatate 8
SIX-ROOM HOUSE. ALL OONVENI- 

venleuces, garage. Telephone 8250.

R. NEILL, LTD
*60-354 OBOROE STREET

NO APPROVAL*--
NO EXCHANGES-

NO REFUNDS—

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-Piece Bath, furnace.
hardwood floors, garage .........  $3,500

Brick. 5 Room*. 3-plece bath. funiact-, 
garage, country tax. Easy term# $2.700 

frame 6 Rooms, newly decorated, light*.
barn. 5 Acres, close to bu* Une $2.500 

100 Acres, close to City, Brick House, 
barn 50 a 60. cement •tabling, water 
in barn, Hydro. Implement house, 
hennery, silo. 12 Milk Cow*. Young 
CeUle. Horses. Pull line Implements, 
lota feed; milk contract, going con
cern ..................  $7.500
Would consider House in Olty.

M STOREY
374% George Street. Telephone 65»

FOR SALE
Reel Estate 8 18

WANTED
Miscellaneous

WHO CAN DO IT

16 22f 22f
SEVEN - BOOMED BRICK HOUSE 

North-end. Telephone 8434.

W„ 6 Rm. Brick, New Roof. New Fur
nace, hardwood flooring, good lot

$2.600
8.. 6 Rm. Brick, good, repair, garage ^

N . New 6 Rm. Brick, very modem, gar
age .. $5.200

N.. new Modern Home, forced air heat
ing ............................................... $7.200
Parma. House*. Lota for Sale, apply 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street Telephone 9447.
MONEY TO LOAM. 5% AND •%. 

Union St . 6 Rm*. Good Brick. $300 
down .... $2.100

Oeorge. 6 Rm*, Brick, sewer $2.200
Dennistoun Ave., 6 Rons, sewer, oak ..

George, a $5.500 Home reduced to 84.000 
Water, 18 Rm*. H.W heat. mod. «.000 
Trade the House you don’t want for

one you can use 
J A. CftBBS. ”96 Hunter St.W. 3843.

FOR SALE - TWO LOTS AND EIGHT- 
Room House at 552 Stewart Street. 
Will Sell on easy term* Apply to 
William Castrtcum. 364 Rogers Street

VACANT HOUSE .
6 Rooms. Shed and Garage 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25 00 monthly Just finished paint- 
and and decorating Price $2.300 
J A OIBBS. 95 Hunter St W 3843

10 Used Cars 10
ONE 1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. BLUE 

color. 5 new tires, battery. Willard, In 
first-class running order. $200.00. J. 
J. Allen, Douro. or Telephone 9494.

1931 BUICK BEST OFFER TAKES. 
Can be seen at 463 King Street. Tele
phone 3355.

WANTED - NIEW OB USED RSMDIO- 
ton Portable Typewriter for cash. 
Write Box 145. Examiner

BY YOUNG COUPLE. TWO O» '______
furnished or Unfurnished Rooms, 
near South-end. Write Box 143, ,

YOUNG LADY. EMPLOYED DESIRES 
Boom and Board, in quiet, respectable 
home. Write Box. 144, Examiner,

10 OR MORE HEAD Of CATTLE TO 
Winter. Telephone 4051.

PIANO WANTED, GOOD CONDITION. 
Will pay Cash. Write Box 135. Sxa-

W ANTED - ABOUT 20 YOUNG PIGS, 
if priced reasonable. Write Box 133.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman Dial C«

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MARRIED 
Coupk desire Room and Board In 
comfortable home, centrally lbeated. 
Write Box 121. Examiner.

WANTED- GOOD USED CAR STATE 
make, model, mileage and price. Box 
122. Examiner

UVk POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 343 Stewart

CTOVBS AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKS'! 
Prices A Lsnttn Telephone 6297

•LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIOHX81 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iren, and Metala J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

IRON. RAGS, PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING FLOORS 
Laid and Re finished. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

MOVING AND* CARTING Of ALL 
Kinds Deal's Cartage Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DU8TLBB8 FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
■ berlaln Weatherotriplpng and Caulk- 

lag 3 H Vance 773 Aylmer 7835

22 j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD SAWING 6643 MARTIN

B MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTlg- 
maxing Alterations. Telephone 4936
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS, OOATB~~AL- 
teratlon* all kinds: 20 years' experi
ence Mrs mirrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3398

Electrical
5KB J M NEISH FOR HOUSE WIR- 

ing and other Electrical Work Route 
4. Peterborough. Telephone 7082

USED CARS
1938 DODGE DELUXE, SEDAN 

with Heater.
1936 TERRAPLANE SEDAN, with 

Heater.
1931 ESSEX SEDAN 
1930 DURANT SEDAN

ALL CARS WINTERIZED AND 
IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION

CURTIS 
service Station
288 CHARLOTTE TREET 

Phone 9681. See Before 7 p.m.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED MARRIED MAN FOR 

General Farm Work, separate house. 
Write Box 131, Examiner, stating par
ticulars and wages expected.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk Postman, 
Custom* Clerk. Steno., etc Six 
Dominion-wide exam* held since war 
began Free booklet. M C C.
School* Ltd. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada .No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 

charge of Home.^ Write Box 142, Ex-
FOUND

1936 PLYMOUTH STANDARD DELUXE.
1930 Chevrolet Coupe, good condition, 
1930 Ford Coach. R. Hopkins, Im
perial Service Station, Lakefleld.

CASH' CASH!
FOR YOUR CAR. NO DELAY

FOLEY & WILSON
Corner McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441

COMPETENT GENERAL. SLEEP IN OR 
out. Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 336 Stewart.

WOMAN* ONE DAY A WEEK TO
Bake. Telephone 8966. 287 Stewart.

RELIABLE MIDDLE-AOED WOMAN TO 
assist in General Housework: perma
nent position: sleep in; good war* 
Telephone 9944.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK.
Afternoons only. 368 Brock.

MAID. GENERAI,. NON - SMOKER; 
sleep in. 270 Reid.

44 Lawyers

WAITRESSES. APPLY CHURCHILL 
Restaurant. 394 Oeorge Street.

1938 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION. 
Winterized. 573 Walnut.

COMPETENT OOOK, MIDDLE-AGED 
preferred, family of Two. Hours 2 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Apply 383 Oeorge

HOUSEKEEPER. WRITE BOX 87, EX-

TO RENT
in ii » ... , , -- . . _ Building Telephone 6675 A L Ell19 Help Wanted, Male 19 k.o.. mp p r j onandter. ba

11* Apartments To Rent 11s
UPPER DUPLEX. NSW, IDEAL LOCA- 

tlon, Four Rooms, garage. Apply 692 
Elcome Crescent.

SMART SCHOOL BOY FOR AFTER- 
noons and Saturdays. Apply Peter
borough District Co-op. Services.

RELIABLE MAN FOR WORK ON 
Farm. Write Box 136, Examiner.

HON O N GORDON KC 
Law Offlde 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to L»an

FOUR-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment, 2 adult*. $26 00, and light*. 
Write Box 132. Examiner.

TWO APARTMENTS IN LAKBFIELD. 
Apply A If. Hudson. Lakefleld.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefleld 1.

SIX-ROOMED APARTMENT. WITH 
bathroom, modern, central; ready for 
immediate occupancy. Telephone 
7423. Night* 6214.

12 Rooms 12
THRO ROOMS, HEATED. HOT VIA- 

ter, adult* only. 211 Rutherford 
Avenue

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. GAR- 
age^ optional, South-end. Telephone

19* Agents Wanted 19*
CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION I CASH 

paid weekly for eelllng. Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sale* plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries. Montreal.

IF YOU ARE OVER 21 AND NEED 
Work, either part-time or full-time, 
register with D. Clendennlng, Dept. 
OC-P-2A, 2177 Masson Street, Mont-

t real. Experience not essential; no 
obligation. Opportunity assured.

A NATIONALLY”KNOWN INSTITU-
tlon for 47 years with resources of 
more than 175 million dollars can use 
the service* of One Good Man In 
Peterborough and vicinity. Age 30 
to 45 year*. Selected man must have 
good character and reputation. This 
connection to the right man Is worth 
1250.00 to $300.00 per month. No 
Insurance, stocks or bonds. Your in
quiry in confidence. Write Box 134, 
Examiner.

Chiropractors

and Physiotherapist, 
312 George Tel

UNHEATED GROUND FLOOR ROOM, 
Light Housekeeping. 586 Division.

TWO NICE CLEAN ROOMS. SUITABLE 
for ?. adults. Telephone 9211.

20 Employment Wanted 20
TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES EMPLOY -

ment. 553 Patterson.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. CEN- 

trai. 542 Bethune.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. HEATED. 
Ollmour Street. Telephone 8579.

THREE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Rooms, adults preferred. 417 Rogers. 
Dial 8360.

EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED FAR- 
mer desire* Work. 27 Edgewater.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Position# 
Give the ex-Sotdlei a chance to work 
for vou Telephone 6203

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

dv GENEVIEVE KEMBlE
-----------------------------------------

TWO LARGE ROOMS. HBATE 
Couple, no children; garage. Apply 
opposite Fire Station. Lakefleld.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

NOTICE
TENDERS

Will be received Until January 22. for 
5 Cord* of Four-foot Green Body Hard
wood. delivered at School Number 6. 
Douro, before April 1.

Apply J. H Moore, Secretary, Lake- 
field. R. B No. 2

Notice to Creditors

LOST
acxrm* pot. s months old.

Telephone 4387. Reward.

OPERATOR'S AND DRIVER S LICENCE. 
Leave at Police Station.

BLACK LEATHER WALLET. WITH 
Registration Card. Sum of Money 
17» Adeline Avenue.

POCKET BOOK, CONTAINING SUM OF 
Money and Registration Card. Please 
call 394 Oeorge. $4.00 reward.

IN THE MATTER Of THE ESTAT* OF 
WILLIAM McLABEN LATE OF THE 
CITY OF P»rFRBOR< ' t-H IN I Hf 
COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH. 
INSURANCE AGENT, DECEASED

NOTIC* IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 

I net the Estate of WILLIAM Mc- 
EUCN. late of the City of Peterbor

ough. in the County of Peterborough. 
Insurant Agent. Deceased, who died 
on or about the 27th Day of October,
1941. ere required to file same with 
G. N Gordon. 395-397 Oeorge Street. 
Peterborough, on or before the 21at 
Day of January. 1942 when the Exec
utors will proceed to distribute the As
sets of the said Dsceased to any person 
or persons of whose Claim notice shall 
have been required at the time of such 
d'stribvtïon. > .
^ DATED the 24th Day of December

O N GORDON KC, 
Sol'cltor for the Executor*. 

ARTHUR MCLAREN end WILLIAM 
SANDTFORD

LLIÎTLE LAKE CEMETERY
THE ANNUAL MBETlMo OF THE 

LOT OWNERS of the Little Lake Ceme
tery Company will be held In the Board 
Room of the Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company 437 Oeorge Street. Peterbor
ough. on MONDAY. JANUARY 16TH.
1942. at Four o'clock In the Afternoon, 
to receive the Financial Statement and 
Reporte for the year 1941. to Elect e 
Board of Directors and to transact such 
other Business as may properly come 
before the Meeting

1. J SAUNDERS. Secretary

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 14. 1942

IMPORTANT 
CALLS

Police ...............  3535
Fire Dept...............571 !
Nicholls Hospitol 4691 
5t Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 464 »

that she knows so mu* better what 
Is good fee her husband than he 
knc-As himself, and that she man
ages him for his own good.

DOROTHY DIX. 
Ledger Syndicate

BLOND PETERBOROUGH SKI. BS- 
tween Peterborough and Cavan. Dial
6882. Reward._________

LADY'S SAND SKI JACKET." BETWEEN 
Lansdowne and Romaine, on Oeorge, 
on Monday Night. Finder pleas# 
Telephone gflgS.____________________ _

OVAL-SHAPED GOLD LOCKET. IN 
Downtown section. Finder please 
Telephone 6075.

BLACK MUFF, NEAR CORNER MUR- 
ray and Park Return 465 Murray

HOLDER AND KEYS. 544 STEWART 
Street.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

sive wife. Is there any remedy for 
(fils affliction?

A HUMAN BILLYOOAT.
? < ?

ANSWER—None except death or 
divorce, both of which remedies 
have their drawbacks. The posses
sive wife can newer be reformed, 
because she la eetf-righteously sure

A New Axis Blow?
NEW YORK, Jan. 1«—(API.—The 

Italian Government has requisi
tioned "ships which hitherto have 
been permitted to navigate for pri- r\ 
vate concvems," said a Rome die- l" 
patch broadcast today by the Vichy 
radio and recorded by CB8.

This might point to new Axis 
operations in the Mediterranean. 
British military experts are predict
ing a campaign to seise Malta.

Balloons Cut Power
SEATTLE, Jan. 14. —(AT)— A 

wandering United States army bal
loon got mixed up with a power line 
trading ito Seattle Monday and 
cut off the city’s electricity supply. 
Some interruptions were for only 19 
minutes, but the municipal transit 
system reported many trolleys were 
Idle more than an hour. An army 
statement said "several army cap
tive balloons broke lose while be
ing tested.”

QUICKIES

LEATHER GAUNTLET DRIVING MITT 
Dial 9322.

ON* PAIR OF SPECTACLES, AT BT. 
Paul’s Church. " Apply 225 Stewart.

PROFESSIONAL

P. D. SCOLLARD, Barrister. Solicitor. 
Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone

iOH* O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. .Notary etc Office. 355 Georgf 
Street Telephone 9230

IOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister ana 
Solicitor. 380 Water Telephone «84

CLLIOTT 6$ CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreege 

log Telephone «75 A L Elliott

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights «14

PECK KERR A McELDERRY- BAR-
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices. 416-417 Water Street Tele-

K" one 4681 B A Peck K C F D 
rr. KC., V J McBlderry KC 

Walter H Howell___________________
W B OORDOK

Barrister. Solicitor 
395 Oeorge Street.

Telephone 3577
“Oh, excuse i 

Want Ad!”
-I thought K wus somebody answerin' my Examiner

W B PULP - Barrister Soliciter 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone «13

O M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 
Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACIOB 
106 Barrie Build- 

Telephone 8795 apd

ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated. Vacant February 1. Tele
phone 4700.

BOARDERS WANTED; PENSIONERS 
preferred Write Box 86, Warsaw P.O.

ROOMS. NEWLY DECORATED. ACROSS 
from C.G. 50 Jackson Avenue.

MAN BOARDER. APPLY 337 Mc-

ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Heated, for Young Couple or 2 Girls. 
Apply EVenlnge. 477 McDonnel.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CO. 
E. 211 Bethune.

ROOMERS OB BOARDERS. CENTRAL. 
Dial 8637.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 77 PARK 
Hill Road

FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY
684 George

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUIT TWO 
Girls; Board optional. 375 Weetcott.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; ALL CON-
venlencea Dial 4239.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN PR 
red. 417 Stewart.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
Two Gentlemen; use of telephone; 
near C OX. 294 Lake.

TWO OkNTLDCSN FOR BRIOHT 
Front Room. Single Bed*. Spring 
Mattress**, continuous hot water. 539 
Armour Road.

UNFURNISHED LARGE, BRIGHT 
Roam, close to City. Hydro. Telephone

ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOME. HEAT- 
ed. conveniences, electricity, hot wa

ter. near City on Highway. Write Box 
122 .Examiner.

TWO MEN BOARDERS, NEAR BUS 
line 87» Stewart.__________________w

GENTLEMEN BOARD*RS 211 BE-

BOARDERS-1*~LLBERTU8

WHO CAN DO IT
TWO LARGE DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS, 

near bus line. 679 Stewart Street.

WANTED
18 Miscellaneous 15
srovee ruawiTDR* alt Hudson 

Lakefleld Telephone 65

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHBM - DVCC*ATX 

wan coalloenM.v.rer Pr-r aKImsW, 
TeltpboM MSS W Osorgs. North of 
Brock

WE INVITE TOO TO USX OUB 
MODERN AND. UP-TO-DATI

DECORATING
BT MAY 1 SMALL HEATED APART-

ment, central or south, adult. Mother 
and Son. Write Box 141, Examiner

CABINET MODEL ELECTRIC SEWING 
Machine. Writ# Box 124. Examiner. #

HAROLD COLEMAN
33# QBORCM ST THCWE «to 

"Bear Entraow on MarXrv”

For Tharsdsy, January U
A DAY of high pressure End 

forceful tactics may be success
fully wDUd to new enterprises 
in which great initiative and in
genuity are required for putting 
over ambitious project. New and 
untried objectives should be push
ed to desired goals but with some 
opposition. Intrigue and under
hand methods of attack from strang
ers, elders or some kind of secret 
organisations. Keep alert to all 
hidden and obscure contsc.s and 
une well-organixed strategies to av
ert duplicity and fraud. Attend to 
health and family welfare.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
be assured of a year of lively and 
productive activités with new and 
major projects moving at high 
tempo end with gratifying «suits 
These springing from excellent 
skill, much creative ability and in
itiative. and with determination 
and decisive measures when oppo
sition as well as craft, shrewdness, 
duplicity and peculiar Intrigues 
menace. Be vigilant as to all 
itrange and suspicious contacts 
where there may be subterfuge 
and betrayal lurking. Care for the 
health and for the happiness of the 
domestic, social and affectlonal as- 
soclatioms.

A child born on this day should 
nave much skill Initiative and con- 
tructive ability with enenjy, ori

ginality and resolution, but may be 
rub<ect to Impcsition a i f su ae 
well as intrigue and betrayal where 
Utile expected. ■

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 8 Optical phe- 27 Golf club

1 Route nomenon part (pL)
4. Viper 10 Surgeon's 28 Pat used
7 Facial saw in soap

expression U. Aslant 29 Expression
9 Greek letter 15 Oven of sorrow

12 Ringworm 17. Incite 30 Hebrew
13 Listens 20 Book of Old kingdom
14. Incite Testament 31 Expensively
13. Core 21 Norse god 33 A fruit
18 Father 22 Jewish 36 Squeaking
17 Affected month sound

manners 24 Italian coin 38 Inspires
It Italian river 26 Southwest with wonder
19 Base wind 39, Greek letter
22. Short sleep
*3 Dull
14. Contour
25 Strike
26 Sloths
27 Stupefy 
29 Frightened 
12 Kind of meat 
S3 To render

clean
34 Short for 

Albert
35 Scorch
36 Sun god
37 Flames up 
39 Wild pig
41 Citadel
42 Repulse
43 Curse 
44. European

country 
45 Firmament 
48 Chum

DOWN
1 To By
2 Toward 

the lee
8 ATirmative 

vote
4 Stick 
6 Prophets
6 Scheme
7 Doltish

ItiU. Jtl d-UH-wuN r.imiiHH
arJaa au™

IJIklfHUSH Ul.'lfJ Util-!
wnnua jar:.
yflM.lii '.' ir.’iiH
EiflOHC Ml hi if)
HOiiii Ruu rim»

HHUtlLJ
TQtim IIKMB
ivj/iu U ui.»iao 

111; ia aiimim
amarn Eimau

Yesterday's Asewer
40 Precious atone • 
42 Tear

M

CBY PTOQUOTY—A cryptogram quotation 
aw BA ZBRT WLZAP OLZ OB A A P A A 

X8VUBPA A OLZ YCB QZAAPAA W V J p 
NPBWRPBPAA - RCVZYLPXZJTCJBM

Yesterday’s Crjptoquote: HE WHO HAS PELT NOTHING 
OOES NOT KNOW HOW TO LEARN ANYTHING—ROUSSEAU.

Distributed by Kiaf Pesturm gyadkato, «a
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

I WENT IN THE HISTORY 1 
MUSEUM THURSTW, AND 
WHEN I SAW THE •
SKELETONS OF THOSE 

BIG ANIMALS, I SAY’S 
TO MYSELF,—HM,THE 
JUDGE AND ROBIN tT 

JUST FINISHED ) 
DINNER./

NtXICALL
SOUP,SURELY, DELIA. TQU l 

P, DON'T CALL THOSE 1 

APPETIZERS WE 
HAD, A LUNCH ?... 
WE’RE CIVILIAN 

DEFENSE WORKERS, 
AND THE HEAVY 
DEMANDS ON OUR 

STRENGTH 
CALL FOR STOUT 

. NOURISHMENT/ '

OMELETS
BAKED
BEANS,

AND MEAT
LOAF, A
NIBBLE ?

ISNY SHE 
CHARMING i

tT?HE WORK. HAS 

BOOSTED THEIR APPETITE

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

W^hI^TO,

•YOUR
flUl TICKET» those tickets.

HRR» roR. BOV»/
twite'»

lecture on

ROD AND SPOIL
the cmut^

allwelcome'

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney W

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

/fftlBtSMEK 
/fUL DO H KEY ON 

E$ual social 
^Terms wrrtt

A SELVES
in SouyUeru 

IB/ INDIA

DON'T MENTION IT’ 
r A MERE —■
^ trifle1

«a. 6000 )
NIGHT! AND ^)l ! 
THANKGASAIN  ̂
FOR HELPING ME 
WITH MY 
HOUSE-CLEANING 
ALL DAY! rT WAff 
60 CHIVALROUS

60 TIRED 
ÏLY WONT 
T 6LECP*

OF YOU

<ÊÈÊM
BLONDIE r-By Chic Young . i

SH-U-OUeTZ I GOT UEP TO SLEEP ■ UlL IT WAS"f OAlSVtea LAST PUT HER UPSTAIRS
IN HER CRIB FAULT/

/fill ÇfuÂMCtiSk-f of musical

IKSfRUMEUYi IS 'titL 18*111 fwj / (
"BlltMBAU'fUqAH* I \ .
V of »AU- tfiSA / |ttr

Hollow <ourd AdYAciliDr^N*/ / . IM
Yo A BoW AMD -fUL ^3/dv / 

MUSICIAN HU Ælë;/ 
oK Hl$ BACK, 7F

M*fiK<; hHe qouRD uPoN His Stomach

Hi
.St..1.’?!- «1 *•—**“»-

r/EAKEST \T
»f aufisH,
IK PROPORflOH

4o YHeia Srtv
MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

HEY, *=ELLOWB, AIN’T WRE GON‘ TO THEHOW MOTWiQ WAS OM 'aCV,
............. “ WHAT'RS VA GOM*

r pie,, PCULUMO.WN' I —,
THIS SNOW SWELL?THE 

. 'WAV IT* COMIN* DOWN
*T IT'LL SOON BE A ___-,

f»^R FOOT DEEP/

xx/re
TELL IN’
J OS7r^5

SON' SKIIN' store; when • eSfSi NO—ALATER?. SAW THE «NOW T8W- SNOW SHOMB.ETSENDYOV NEW SLEIGH?HER OPHome Service
Sofa Revived by a New Slip 

Cover

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roe m EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
Tbs Authority on AnthorltW

IIN'WE FOB ONE,TOO E

J TEN ACM NOT NEEDED , the second top diamond, ruffed
MOST THROW-IN plays com- , dummy's other heart as the atari 

pel an opponent to return some of a stripping process, then kept 
suit In which the lead comes up “ — 
to your tenace or guarded second
ary honor, or else crier a choice
between doing that or leading a ____
suit which can be ruffed In one of next spade set the stage for the 
your ride’s two hands while the crucial play. The club A was 
other gains the vltel discard of an scored and the S led to the K 
otherwise losing card. Some at West had nothing left but red 
them are made,; though. when yyu cards, which were now eliminated 
have no such guarded honor or from both the closed and faced 
tenace. In these cases, the strip hands. So she had to load one of 
play axes the opponent so that he i them, choosing a heart On this 
has nothing to load but cards j the dummy’s last dub, the 5. was

thrown, while the trick was ruffed 
In the closed hand. This left the 
dummy nothing but a trump, 
which took the Anal trick.

The spade A was an entry to
ruff the diamond 4, the 10 was one

JrtrLfc-"*1-* ■S3.X- ‘o

—iy William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

l-l thimk-s-so-b-but m can't sayCOME , GUARDSMAN .' TELL THIS AUGUST HE IS .' HE IS f T=53QNOW, GUARDSMANCOURT THAT THIS IS THE MAN YOU 
■ SAW VIOLATE THE LAW.' "■

FOR C-CERTAIN ! 6-RECAUSE OF THE 
M-MASK AND THE * THE -H-HOOD / ]

AS HE THE THE MAN I SAW
HAM?end-discard.

♦ KQJPSS

a id a 7

« A J»4SQJUSK 9 7 2
♦ QM*

K J 8 2
R 10 8 4 «AKJT 

6 8 
*Q
♦ 10
♦ Qoeea

♦ 082
B K to 8 8 5 2 
♦ JTS4 
A None

, ^ (Dealer: North. North-South-
In the beginning, you can see vulnerable.) 

die losing trick In hearts here and How would you recommend 
two In clubs, but Mrs. W. 8 planning your leads from the 
A they, Of Washington, playing In South hand of this deal. In an ef- 
the net.onals at Richmond, made fort to defeat a contract of 5- 
two of these disappear. After Beat Spades by East, If your partner 
led the heart Q to the A. she had opened the bidding with V 
quickly perked the heart loser on Heart T

J » 4 3*KQ
A to 86

«AK63
4AK94
*883

North. Neither ride(Dealer: 
vulnerable.) 
North Ei WestSouth

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

BUBSuesiTHE IDEA or RHFUSlNti "to UET TILL* TILLIE -&£2SX'£*>
ome souCkrrs

VJROH6 . WSfLU, MACTOO
MAR.TAKE some SOLDIERS in RiSHT «ni SHOULOATT take SOME THAT.TOUR CAR’ NBU MAY BE SO SELFISH WHEN OUR ■SOLDI ERRvuAkri a ride, COUNTRY*® AT VUAR BACK TO

after CAMP
BEEN DRAFTtc

(OEE. bubbles)

or* of President Rooeevelt. will 
absorb all functions and most of 
the employees of the board It re
places.

ALIENS IN BRITAIN
LONDON-(CP) .—Registered ali

ens who are nationals of European 
countries total 221.000. compared 
with 202589 In 1940. Security Min
ister Morrison said In Commons. 
There were 65.000 Germans and 
Austrians classified si refugees.

W^UUUr a

i
ggæffiial

mm
mm

3S22ZM ms&Mim
■UÉ

ml m
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TRENT RIVER YPU Of BethanyHonor Pearl Harbor DeadHow To Make Tires Lost LongerW.Fallis Heads Institute Gives 
War Stamps 
To New Babies

Millbrook
Plays CrokinoleSunday School

BETHANY. Jân. 14-IEN8). —
The first meeting of the YP.U. for 
the New Year wee held on Thurs
day In the Sunday school room with 
37 members present and several 
visitors. The evening's program was 
divided Into four parts.

Thé finit part was In form of a 
progressive crokinole party. Eight 
games were played with Allan Beer 
and A. H. Monk acting Judges, ~V 
Prises were as follows: High lady. 
Clara Beer; high gentleman, Earl 
Weatherllt; high girl, Vivian Row
an: high boy, Hubert Lowes.

Following the crokinole games the 
business meeting wss conducted by 
President Allan Beer.

Third part was Installation of of
ficers. which was presided over by 
Rev. Mr. Harding. All of the new 
oi fleers were present except two 
members. The pianist for the even
ing was Miss Jackson.

The fourth and last part of the 
program was serving of dainty re
freshments. The financial amount 
collected wae $3.75. Feee were paid 
for 1943.

Mrs. McCartney had her son Au
brey end small daughter Mary of 
North Bay. as guests for a few days 
over the week-end.

MILLBROOK. Jan. 14—(ENS).— 
The annual meeting of at. Andrew's 
Sunday School held on Fflday at • 
pm., was opened with prayer by 
Rev. tidg&r RuieeU, the pastor, Rev. 
A. L. Sisco being In the chair.

Reporta were of a most encourag
ing character, one notable feature 
being the statement of a balance on 
hand, the treasurer, E. J. Powell 
telling of total receipts of 4363 36, 
expend.lures $183.17; balance $80.1$; 
from this $47,38 wee voted to mis
sions, and a payment will also be 
made on the 1941 account at the 
Book Room. Toronto. A gift of $76 
from the Boneka Bible Class, made 
at a hot chicken supper; and a sec
ond donation of $13.10 given by J. J. 
Powell, who had saved the copper» 
on hand each day during 1041, were 
gratefully acknowledged.

The minister took the chair for 
the election of officers, the hat for 
1943 lnctudmg: Superintendent, W.
F. Faille; assistant, Wilfrid Elaon; 
secretary, Olver Brock; treasurer 
Ernest Powell; pianist and director 
of music, Either and Gordon Might. 
Teachers: Senior Men’s Bible Class, 
Rev. Edgar Russell; Boneka Class, 
Miss B. L. Mothering ton ; Mtzpeh, 
Mrs. Franklin Bannister; Junior 
Men’s Class, Mrs. P. Stinson?

Intermediate Department, Mrs. L. 
W. Smith, assistant, Mias Beatrice 
McDowell; Mrs. D. L. Lunn, assist
ant, Mrs. Irwin Ha : hcr 1 y ; Mary 
Daweon, Mrs. J. H. McKnight, Mrs
G. O Pallia, Miss Madeline McDow
ell. Primary Department, Mias Jean 
L. Burnham, assistant. Miss Mar
garet Smith. Missionary Depart
ment. Mrs. I. Hatherly; temperance, 
Mr. Irwin Hatherly : Home Depart
ment, Mils Ethel Hatherly; Cradle 
Roll Mrs. F. L. Bdworthy; Leader
ship Training, Mite E. L. Hethenng- 
tem

TRENT RIVER. Jan. 14—(ENSi. 
—The January meeting of the 
Trent River Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. Earl 
Greenly on Thursday afternoon. 
The attendance was 14.

After the singing of the Institute 
Ode end war prayer by lira W. 
Glenn, e two-minute silence was 
observed In remembrance of » de
parted member, the late Mrs. An
drew Wight. The roll call was an
swered by "What public office can 
a woman hold In Ontario?”

The motto, "Legislation should 
make It easy to do right and hard 
to do wrong." was read by Mrs.

-—• .

Brown.
The war workers report was read 

by by Mrs. Harry Mann and show
ed a balance on hand of $130.60.

Letters of thanks for Christmas 
gifts were read from the following 
boys In active service, Privates Keith 
Lewis. R. Dunn, C. Dunn, Douglas 
Greenly. H.CAF. and Alton Hub
ble. The latter is overesas.

It was decided to give $1 In War 
Savings Stamps to two new babies 
instead of the usual bank book. ATTENTION, ALL OFFICERS again last Friday alter a holiday 

The members decided to give $10 _ . , . ... of two weeks,
to the Central Fund, $10 to the The Seouters Club srtll meet on
Queen's Own Fund and $10 to the Wednesday of this week at 8 pm. J*1"***** consisted^ of several 
British War Victims Fund at Peter- in the Association headquarters the '«^iol >««»
borough. There are one. or two subjects of games, and an InstruçUon pertod. A

The members received the offer vital interest* to be discussed and it ncw game which was played this 
of an orgTn tro^ Mrs. 4^ would be sopreciated If all office™ week te.ted ^e ^ablUty to drow 
Tyler for the War Workers and it will do their utmost to attend. A pictures in the dark. This was a 
was accepted with thanks. good social program will follow the ngwWl’*<>”*** en"

Mrs. Thomas Brown gave a talk business period. M
the1 v*arlous*" law^ and torir^n- BADEN POWELL WEEK Feb' 1« M .» played under the title of "Spit
ing. She discussed the laws of Here’s a suggestion for all of- fires and Dive-Bombers."
British History and Canadian His- fleers and group committees. Why The cubs also had a lot of fun 
tory and right up to the lend-lease not make B.P. Week an Open Week watching a blind-folded boxing 
bill in Washington in connection when any and all parents and friends match between two of the boys who 
with present world conditions. She can come along and Join in the fun. spent most of their energy swinging 
explained how each bill on law had Dominion Headquarters wants all at the air.
brought advancement to society and scouting to continue and hold a The composition of the Union Jack 
concluded with the Law of the Baden Powell Scout Week during W£US taken up in detail during in- 
Golden Rule, “Do unto others as the dates mention, to close on Sun- struction, and then a flag game was 
you would have them do unto you.” day* February 22, in a service of heM or(jer to test the boys’ know- 

The meeting closed with the Na- memorial to the late Chief Scout. ledge to impress the work on 
tional Anthem, and lunch was MAGAZINE COLLECTION their minds.
served by the hostess, assisted by „ . .. f Akela Marshall of Murray Street
Mrs William Preston and Mrs. J. We have :rroelved three letters of pick.
Lon*mulr- thank, this week from various of- * Nobbs and

Two thousand people attended the 
simple rites for the heroes of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor December 7. The ceremony

was held In the naval section of Honolulu’s 
Nuuanu cemetery at high noon on January 
1 to honor the sailors and three Honolulu 
firemen who died defending Oahu.

Miss Margaret Armstrong, who 
has been lor some years past, the 
efficient librarian at the Public Li
brary, has been released by the 
Board in order to lake up war work.
Mils Armstrong Is attending Dan- 
fortit Technical School. Toronto, and 
later expects to find work In a gun 
factory Mrs. F. L. Bdworthy Is tak
ing MusxArmetrong's place at the 
Library, and is assisted by her 
daughter, Miss Lea the Bdworthy.

Two names inadverentdy omitted 
from the list of Red Cross officers 
for the current year, are convener of 
salvage, Mr. Percy Stinson; convener 
of evening classes. Misa Jean L.
Burnham.

The Universal Week of Prayer was 
fittingly observed by a union of the 
three local churches for the services, 
according to a custom of some years' 
standing, each minister having 
charge In his own church; the gath
erings were well attended consider
ing the unfavorable weather, and 
were deeply spiritual In character. STEWART HALL, Jan. 14. — 
The opening service was In Grace ‘ENSI.—. The Women's Missionary 
Presbyterian Church on Wednesday Society met at the home of Mrs. 
evening, with the address given by George Hanbldge on Thursday sf- 
Venerable Archdeacon William temoon with a very good attend- 
Bimpeon, on the subject "Building ance.
the Kingdom Through Prayer.'' The The meeting was In charge of 
next night the meeting was In St. Mrs. Hanbldge and opened with a 
Andrew’s United Church, the ad- devotional period. A very fine tern- 
dress being given by Rev. Dr. Rue- perance reading wxe given by Mrs. 
burn-Glbaon, who dealt with ’ Build- E Thompson. It was decided to have 
ing the Kingdom Through Preach- the February meeting in the even
ing.” his remarks being based on I ing and have a missionary speaker. 
Corinthians 1:17 and tol lowing Mrs. W. Chambers was appointed 
verses. Friday night the service was to make further arrangements for 
In St. Thomas' Anglican Church the meeting, 
with Rev. A. L. Sisco aa the maker The Red CroM also met and a 
dealing with "Building the King- built was quilted during the af- 
dom Through Personality." the re- temoon also sewing for the Red
marks being based on I John 1:14. __ . . ..
"The word became flesh,” In con- lainch was served by tile hostess 
junction with - In the beginning was ________________
the word.”

ASPIRIN
now featured 
in Bargain
Economy Bottle by all 
Dominion druggists
Here’s a bargain to get today! A 
really quick way to ease headaches, 
rheumatic pain, neuralgia, and colds 
that thousands of Canadians are 
recommending . . . Aspirin ... now 
priced for less than one cents tablet 1 
Yea, real Aspirin, one #f the fastest, 
safest reliefs from pain ever known 
... now only 98# for 100 tablets!

So hurry and get your Aspirin at 
your druggist's today— in the special 
economy bottle. Hours of welcome 
relief may thus coat but a few pennies, 
so anyone can afford it

Fraserville ClubABOVE In pictures are three hints that If followed 
should add considerably to the life of your automobile 
tires. The pretty gal taking the course Is Virginia Lee 
Owen. TOP, keeps tires Inflated to the pressure recom
mended by the manufacturer. Check pressure at least once 
a week, under-inflation cuts life of tire In half. CENTRE, 
check alignment of front wheels, flat wear of treads Is often 
the result of too much "toe-in.” which causes excessive wear 
of Inner or outer tread edge. BOTTOM, learn to park with
out smacking the curb, bruising your tires and weakening 
sidewalls.

Sponsors Euchre
FRASFRVILLF Jan 14—(ENfl)— ‘a)" that the boy scout associations tivlties of Its members wiu be dis- wmen realized svu.uu. other reports 

—The ladies of the village held a am doing a splendid Job, and an cussed in full. included tint of the Sunday School
successful euchre aid dance In the Important work In helping to win Any member who finds It lmpos- Presented by Mri. William Hutch-
Orange* Hall on Friday night, the the war. It la my observation that smie to attend Is requested to get In Peoples Society, by
proceeds of which will go to aid the men wh0 make the best soldiers are touch with the skipper before Thurs- J9hn Coggins, who said they wereWar Victims tu— _1,_ I„ |_ *™ In—rf a. ..... c ... nmn, over B siimlne of Sion after

Progressive euchre was enjoyed for 
a couple of hours with prises go
ing to Mrs. R. Downs and Mr. F.
Harkness. The lucky ticket on the 
quilt was drawn for by the young
est member present, Greta Moncrlef, 

and a social hour enjoyed. the winner being Mrs. Keith Lar-
A bingo game In aid of the Red mer.

Cross was held recently at the home Lunch was served and dancing 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hanbldge. A very followed until the wee hours. The 
good crowd attended and enjoyed a Indies will hold another euchre and 
number of games of bingo, with dance In two weeks' time for the 
prises given for each game. Several same cause.
special prizes were donated and won Mrs. Leigh McClennegan was 
by Miss Margaret Armstrong, Ken called to Kingston this week, owing lln,
Savlgny and Mrs. Beath. to her husband, Pt*. L. McClenne- M

The sum of $39 was realized and a gan undergoing a serious operation. 
very pleasant evening enjoyed. Mrs. L. C. Jenner and baby Car- u,.
Lunch was served at the close, and ole left on Friday en route to Clar- lwa 
a report of the work done by the csholm, Albtrta, where she will Join Ir 
local Red Cross Society as given her husband, Flight Lieutenant L. *h-r 
by the president, Mrs. R. R. Stew- c. Jenner at the R.C.AF there, af- Dhoi 
art. and a treasurer's report by Mias ter having spent four weeks at the i,lck 
Marion Patterson. Forty-nine quilt, home of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. RaiI 
hsve^been completed ae well as Oth- R. Holden.

Miss Audrey Lowers, of Peterbor- gcol 
cugh, went the week-end at the 
home of her parents here. Nl

Mr. Keith Lamer attended the j™ 
banquet on Friday at the Empress 
Hotel, Peterborough, given by the ,,
Cheese Patrons' Association. “

those who have been trained as boys da night carring over a surplus of $100 after
In the boy scouts. They know how __ giving the church $3500. Mrs Roy
to accept orders, they realize the vKtFAKtif Walker reported for the Cemetery
value of discipline and how to act AU units are requested to take up Fund and both the W.M.S. and 
in cases of emergency —Capt. Cyril first aid and signalling as special the Mission Band reached their «1- 
E Martin. Petawawa Camp, Ont. work for the coming season and location according to statements 

Yes, sir, we mean to carry on. every cub and scout should get given by Mrs. William Hutcheon 
The cubs of Peterborough are car- thoroughly acquainted with every and Mrs. E. C. Pollock. Statistics 
rylng on Only this week the froet street and lane In his district; know given by the Clerk of the Session,
got Into the pipe lines and the flow where the alarm boxes are situated, Alexander Milne, disclosed two
stopped In all but one feed liae, and where to find the nearest doctor deaths, four baptisms, and six new
that from the Junior pack. George and be prepared to act under any members.
Street came across with another circumstances, to know how to get The following officers were elect- 
batch to bring up their total to 1.563 any place In the least possible M.
magazines, at. John's are next with tigie. * Board of Managçrs-Nei! Third
1,063. No other change down the ATTENTION, ST. JOHN'S (toreplace Frank Little), William

Cubs, scouts, officers, group com- Bennett. Edward Wilson, J. A.
mittee, mother’s auxiliary, mothers Murray. Burke Stephens. Ernest

WARNING! Be sure it's Aspirin
Aspirin is made in Canada and ia the 
trade-mark of The Bayer Company,

®Ltd. If every tablet ia , 
not stamped “Bayer” in \ 
the form of a cross, it is 
not Aspirin. And don’t 
let anybody tell you it is.

of EATON'SSoldiers Acknowledge Christmas Gifts
HASTINGS, Jan. 14 — (ENSI. — 

Elmer Richardson and James Ca- 
vanagh, both well-known Hastings 
district lads now serving overseas 
with the Canadian forces, wrote to 
the secretary of the Cobourg Road 
Red Cross branch expressing their 
thanks for the Christmas parcels 
sent them.

Gunner Elmer Richardson point
ed out the people In Canada do not 
know how much parcels from home 
mean to them Everyone, he said, 
opened their Christmas parcels long 
before Christmas.

James Cavanagh, with a High
land unit, expressed himself simi

larly and ’‘wished everyone in the 
Cobourg Road Red Cross a success
ful New Year.

Elmer Is a son of Fred Richard
son, Hastings, while James Is of 
Scotthti birth, and had been em
ployed for the past few years as a 
farm helper In the district.

RUPTURED?
Do not neglect a rupture! All 
types of ruptures can be easily 
and comfortably supported with 
the new, modern
Master form Trusses

ACT TO-DAY 
PHONE

Miller's Drug Store
354 Charlotte at Downer 
Phone 8734 for fitting 

appointment

«1ST ONE BIKE GONE regular monthly meeting ‘ of the ^e*f‘h<
WINDSOR. England-(CP).-To Oaivan W.A. and WMS. was held deftaHr 

see what would happen In wartime at Mrs. R. A Robertson's home on —nd out , 
If there were no regular police, Hiuraday afternoon with a good at- varv
Windsor went for 34 hours with tendance. The president of the W.A. 
only "specials " on duty. Result was Miss A. Tlnney, presided. matters If tl
one bicycle stolen. Mrs. Hunter read the Scripture play to be a

.lazaret. Mrs. Honey read a "Recipe organization, 
for a Hmxtv New Year." The nr.<l. i—.

for more members for the W.Mfl. McKay. Don has left for Toronto 
and also mentioned the help which to take up residence there. We trust 
China Is giving In the war. to a great he will continue with a cub pack In 
extent being traced to missionary that dtv and wish him happy hunt- 
work; the Chinese leader and ills ing. The loss of Don nas offset by 
wife being devout Christians. the acceptance of a new chum 1).

Mrs. Swain gave a report of "All Danny Barkley, who was given a 
_ . royal welcome to the council rock.

A new game. Baffling Box, was 
played and enjoyed. The magazines 
are coming In very good The Red 
Six were winners of the gold star 
for last month's competition.
ST. JOHN'S PACK 

The cub pack got back on the job

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY In la annual 
report for 1941, shows continued sound progress and added strength

$♦477437 
- $473.41$

Felky Reservesi In Fern .... $44,204,4SI 
Ff Yew (4^0 Sti $1,404,044

Total Assets $11,231,144 $1,440,424 
- $140754

The Cavan “Kotton Kids Kluo" 
held their sixth meeting at Mrs. 
Oakley Car ley's home on Thursday. 
The roil va.ll was answered by nam
ing one kind of seam and what mat
erial to uee it on. There were five 
members present. The girls each cut 
out their felt slippers.

$413,470

Vigilant attention to and equitable treatment of Policyholders and bene
ficiaries marked the activity of all branch offices throughout Canada. In 
addition to all other services branch offices conveyed to Policyholders 
and beneficiaries payments totalling $852,819.
The Continental Life Insurance Company
JOHN W. HOBBS ^ . manarrn NIWT0N ’ LANn“Prvjjni HEAD OFFICE — TORONTO xmini
P8008ISSIV» • BOUND • ATHNTIVI • BOUITAill

LORNE C. BATEMAN, Branch Manager 
387A Gaorga St. North, Pttarboro, Ontario

la EÀTOWSindividual measurements 1

craftsmen!miniBewdley News
Mix. Harvey Ooheen ia In a To

ronto Jtospl(j»l where she underwent 
an operation Saturday.

Mr. and Mix. Harold MbAUIMer 
and Arteioh were Friday evening 
dinner gueata at Mr. and Mrs. Will. 
Lindsay, OampbeUeroft.

Mm. George Byers la visiting with 
her aon-ln-lew. Mr. Harvey Ooheen 
and Mias Phyllis Ooheen for a few
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BRITISH PRESS LASHES 
AT TRAGEDY OF MALAYA
Mozhaisk, Kharkov, Taganrog Stormed
«9 J»P SKËSÆ OspMWiw

Torpedoed 
By U.S. Sub

Nippon Firing Squads 
Busy Executing 
MacArthur's Allies

WASHINGTON, Jan .15—(AP).— 
The United States Navy Department 
announced today that a 17,000-ton 
Japanese merchant liner had been 
sunk by an American submarine.

Tlie vessel was of the fast Yawata 
class, owned and operated by the 
NYK Lines, and probably converti
ble into an aircraft carrier.

No other details of the sinking 
were supplied.

The Navy said also in a commun- 
que:

"The menace of enemy sub
marines off the east coast of the 
United States remains substantial." 
A navy spokesman said at least one 
vessel of the Yawata class of three 

, ships, frequent visitors to WestBuipe, imjuwiv vibuvib w wcsu , , ,
coast United states Ports, had been UICS Suddenly 
converted Into an aircraft carrier, 
but It was not known whether this 
was the one sent to the bottom.
Japs Use Axis Tactics 

Japan’s resort to a ruthless firing 
squad rule for the conquered areas of 
the Philippines gaves Washington 
pointed evidence today that a fifth 
column of Filipino patriots la at 
work for Oen. Douglas Mac Arthur 
behind the Invaders’ lines.

Mac Arthur's communiques for 
some days past have shown he was 
able to obtain prompt information 
on what was happening In enemy- 
held territory, but It remained for 
Tokyo to acknowledge the effect! ve- 
nee of this undercover intelligence 
service by Invoking the death 
penalty.

Advance knowledge of enemy 
movements and dispositions. It was 
pointed out here, would be of Incal
culable value to Oen. MacArthur's 
army In Its last stand on the rugged 
Batan Peninsula, northwest of Man
ila. and would prolong Its ability to 
hold out.

BIO JAP LINER 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 8)

OTTAWA, Jan. 15— (CP).—Provision of aircrew recruits 
for the British Commonwealth Air Training Plân is “going 
to be the biggest manpower problem we’ll have in Canada,”
Air Minister Power said at a press conference today.

As yet, however, there is no shortage of suitable recruits.
The Minister added that large educational and physical 

rehabilitation schemes under Air Force auspices and de
signed to bring men up to air crew standings may be neces
sary.

Canada's air strength on the Pacific coast has been in
creased since Japan entered the war, he said. More men 
and equipment have been sent to the area. He also said 
the new air base in Labrador is in full operation but de
clined to give any details.

The 80-odd schools of the British Commonwealth Air 
AIRCREW RECRUITS 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
*- J

Hart Pulls Asiatic Fleet 

To Safe Quarters In Indies
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15—(AP).—Admiral Thomas C. Hart 

has succeeded in bringing the entire United States Asiatic 
fleet, with its warships Intact, to comparatively secure waters
from which to wage his tight against the Japanese. _______
. Belief spread here that the meanwhile.

feat of seamanship involved The expansion, announced at 
in evacuating the naval base Pr«* commence, calls for:

Its Array 
To3.600.000

Bigger Still In '43 
60 New Armored, 
Motorized Divisions

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1» —(AP)— 
War Secretary Stimzon announced 
today the United States Army had 
started expanding to approximately 
3,600000 officers and men. more than 
doubling lta present strength In 
ground and air forces.

Stlnvon said the increase, author
ised by President Roosevelt, would 
be made this year, with the first 
three new divisions to be organized 
by March 35

Loosing to further increases of 
undisclosed size next year, camp fa
cilities are to be expanded in the

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (AP)'—THe BBC said today the Russians 
had launched a frontal attack against German divisions massed at Moz
haisk, 57 miles west of Moscow, and a savage battle “is still raging 
there.” “One key position is said to have changed hands several times,” 
the announcer said in a r

ba™ kharkcw Vichy Diplomats Plain Sfti Column For Hitler 
London j.n. is (cp) Ex-Envoy Charges Baring Darlan Treachery

—Marshal Semeon Timo-
LONDON, Jan. 15—(CP).—Raymond OCfroy, who served 

in the Vichy French diplomatic service for 10 months but 
now is allied with the Free French cause, charged today 
that Admiral Jean Darlan used the Vichy diplomatic corps 
as a “fifth column” and espionage organization for Ger
many and Italy.

Offroy made his charges In a 15-page booklet In Which 
he stressed particularly his experiences In Greece, where 
he was acting Consul-General at Athens until May, 1941.

He said the Vichy Embassy there sent to France in- 
VICHY DIPLOMATS 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

shenko's Red army of the 
south has launched sharp 
attacks against German-held 
Kharkov, great industrial cen
tre of the Ukraine, and Tag
anrog, southern anchor of the 
German winter line, it was re
ported today In dial tehee from the 
Russian front

It appeared to be a concerted 
effort to precipitate a new German 
withdrawal on the southern front.

The German communique Itself 
told of the Taganrog attacks, which 
followed careful artillery prepara
tion, but claimed they were repulsed. 
Incomplete accounts of the Kharkov 
fighting said the Red Army already 
had pierced a ring of forts which the 
German, had built around the city. 
• Lose of Khgrirov and IWganrog 
would force the German army in 
meet of the Ukraine to fall back to 
new positions.

The Moscow newspaper Pravda re
ported that guerillas around Tagan-

Of Singapore
Real Test Now On; 
Only Fifth 
Of Malaya Left

LONDON, Jan. 16 (OF)-Wlth the 
Japanese peril to Singapore Increas
ing. the London Daily Express spoke 
of the “great tragedy of Malaya’’ 
while the Dally Mirror called for the 
expulsion of “cabinet duds’’ and 
■'Singapore blimps.”
One-Hfth Left.

SINGAPORE, Jan, IS—(AP). — 
Sobered by the fact that only one- 
fifth A Malay» remalne in British 
control after five weeks of the Jap- 
aneae offensive, Imperial armed 
forces and civilians knuckled down 
today for the major tost which all 
believe to be In the offing : the battle 
of Singapore.

New positions were consolidated In 
the dripping green Jungles of Sou i- 
ero Malaya while rain squalls and 
stiffened defence tactics gave thia 
naval base-metropolis comparative 
respite from Japanese air attacks.

Relays of British and Netherlands 
fighter planes however battled raid-

. „ __—— ars over .the Singapore area, using
WASHINGTON, Jan. IS—(CP).—The United states State rain clouds for concealment 

Department last night added 1.800 names to its blacklist of The people of Singapore and 
firms and individuals and among them were Axel Wenner- ÎÏÏÏÏ” JSL

Swedish Mogul, British Peer Listed 
Among 1800 Firms In US Trade Ban

v«zm> iv*. -------- ---------- ------------ . 411 URUVIOUM» tUIIUIlg MlCHl WCFC AX Cl WCnnCF-
at Cavite, in Manila Bay. only „lrM"‘1^n*uble Ule numb" 01 S'Sïï™'. «4 Gren’ 8wedlsh industrialist with world-wide Interests, and Sir ££? ^“SÎÆbf. “s^STby

™hnHroroeCtf toe Creation of $2 motorise» or «Ian- their activities .nd .re . constant ---------------------------------------------- Oliver Duncan of Zurich, the Japanwm-h.v. been brought
notable naval episodes, of the war. guiar ^ addition to the 27

The navy's sole comment has been conventions ground troop divisions 
the laconic communique, issued im- nowLin service, and doubling the 
mediately after the fall of Manila. number of amored unit*, 
that "all ships and naval personnel A proportionate increase in anti- 
were removed from the Manila- Aircraft, engineer, and similar spe- 
Cavite area prior to enc. xy occupa- c*al units.
tion,” along with all records, equip- Formation of 50 or more military 
ment and stores, and that industrial police battalions to replace troops 
facilities were destroyed. now guarding critical facilities in

Not only was the whole combat continental United States, 
force—cruisers, destroyers and sub- 75,000 New Officers

menace to the Germans." Taganrog 
is about 35 miles west of Rostov, 
one of the first turning points of 
the German invasion.

Other advices told of Red Army 
landings on the coast of the Sea of 
Aaov, west of Taganrog. In 
manoeuvre designed to threaten the 
German rear and harass the enemy 
already weakened supply lines.

There was scant news from the 
Crimea, where Russians were said

Imperials Inch 
; In On Halafaya

* Polish Sub Sinks 
5 Ships, 2 Months

LONDON. Jan. 15.—fCPf-A Po
lish communique issued in London 
announced today that the Polish 
submarine Sokol torpedoed an Axis 
armed cruiser ànd a destroyer and 
three supply ships In October and 
November.

The communique, one of the few 
Issued since Poland fell in 1839, said 
the submarine had been attacked 
unsuccessfully several times by depth 
charges.

It vgave this itemized account of 
the Sokol’s work:

a "One armed merchant cruiser of 
“ over 5,000 tons escorting a convoy- 

hit by torpedo.
"One supply ship of medium ton

nage-sunk by gunfire.
"One large destroyer—hit by two 

.torpedoes and probably sunk.
"Two escorted supply ships—tor

pedoed.”

William H. Bradbum, former 
member of the Legislature of 
Ontario for the riding of Peter
borough city, died this afternoon 
at his home 503 Homewood 
avenue. Mr. Bradbum was a 
member of the city council, mayor 
and member of the Utilities Com
mission, and for years took an 
active part in the administration 
of various phases of Peterborough 
municipal activities and under
takings. Funeral announcement 
will be made later, and It was 
expected this afternoon that it 
would probably be on Saturday. 
Alderman H. I. Bradbum is an 
only son.

marines—removed from the unten
able base at Cavite, but also the 
“fleet train." The "train” was the 
slow-moving collection of supply 
ships, tankers, cargo vessels, tugs, 
tenders, repair ships and other aux
iliaries essential to the fleet.

There were indications that the 
Admiral, and a seasoned submarine 
and cruiser division commander, had 
moved fighting units out of vulner
able Cavite before the Japanese as
sault on Pearl Harbor and Luzon 
Island opened hostilities. After the 
outbreak of hostilities some of the 
ware raft had to re-enter Manila 
Bay. It was said, to escort auxiliary
vessels to safety. _____

Where the Fleet now is located, mints"

CAIRO, Jan. 16 — (AP).—Brit-
__wwxr SB.U lsh Imperial and Allied infantry w v.

e—, .... v»ev«.. to be advancing from landings on have moved forward to new posl- m * U, north of the Johore border, about
A large Increase m the number of ^.UJ.eX..e.t. Pe0d”lyâ’ «alnet Axle holdout forte. In ^h““n£r«u " 01 81"'lp0"’ M

Oliver Duncan of HJP 
Switzerland. face to"face with the full Japanese

The list consists of persons *»»»ft,, nnnnrtmnnf oaamn K*- L. cation that delivery of MBlaytm mail the Department seems to be couW assured only for destina- 
acting for the benefit of Axis pow- tlons In Singapore or johore. 
ers or citizen, end persona to whom (The British new* agency, Ex- 
the export of varioue good, le deem- change Telegraph, recorded today a 
f? t?,l5 d*f,n“ 01 Rome broadcast quoting a Tokyo
the United vBtat -. The American claim that Japanese forces had 
auets of persons on the ust are landed on an Island 'of the Rhio 
tr^fn _ . Archipelago. Just south of Singapore,

Wenner-Orena name was carried 1Bd that the town of Kndau, Just

men in training cent»» ™vl£ ™orUand^a.wh.r., 
replacement for all organized unite 
and personnel for ’’the additional 
units to be created In the spring of 
1843.’’

As a part of the vast expansion,
Stimzon announced at the same 
time that 75.000 officers wlU be com
missioned In special officer candi
date schools this year and require
ments for air force pilots, bombar
diers and navigators had been low
ered from 30 to 16 years. Married 
men now also may train as tilers, 
and Intelligence tests have been sub-

the Halfaya border region of Egypt, Wenner-Gren came into the war ^offtclaT'broadcasU from Tokyo
facing Libya, under cover of a de- upon the outbreak of hosttll- claimed that Japanese troops, forg-
structive aerial and artillery bom- Use In 1839, when his yacht rescued Ing down the west side of the Mel. -

th* *— Peninsula, crossed into johore la.i
Headquarters announced to-day. quentiy his name was mentioned In ^Genw a^vîmp’letcTy enctrclrt’’ 

“In the Halfaya area. In co-opera- connection with various peace pro- about 10XXX) soldiers defending that
Bold U-Boat Hits - s.-Æ.-nss srsasssai:
From Surface

or whether it has found a new base.

NEW BEDOFRD, Mass.. Jan. 15 
—(AP). — The enemy submarine 
which attacked the Panamanian 
tanker Norness yesterday off Mon-

arm jmemgenceiesa nave oeen eub- tauk Point stayed on the surface wSiTËiti Co^id «id 
“ while firing three torpedoes at regu- “ bombard

ment, our Infantry moved forward 
to new position! which are now be-

tion with out Air Force, British 
South African and Polish artillery 
continued their bombardment of 
enemy defences as a result of which 
an Important enemy ammunition 
dump was destroyed and a number 
of direct hits registered on gun em
placements, a communique of the

not answer. f*11®? for « expansion also of Magnus Issksen, skipper of the mg™on£n*!t«f tiHtoe"* taSeSS* orrlce m 1,18 1Dd entered the Mta-
That It probably la In the Nether- training facilities fisherman Malvina B, which res- natrol atto ertillm^ï' ‘*trT of '*unluons in 1817. He held

lands East Indies area was lndt- willch’ be added, he* already start- ™ed Hansen and seven of the Unk- p,U0‘ an4 erMllery ■*" various administrative positions In
€d. er’s crew, minted the Nome*#’ m««. wvii.y. -- - ■ —

1st Intervals into the ship, her cap
tain. Harold Hansen, said today.

^ ^ T^^e^rSrogoon
baronet who is listed to «aid Burma was considering starting 

Who s Who as Sir Charts. Edgar ,n offensive against the Japanese. 
Oliver Duncan He observed at the same time that

Tb' *°° ,?lrJire<,er1flL simultaneous drives by the Japanese
and Helen Julia Pfizer, of Brooklyn, .....
N.Y., Sir Oliver waa • ucated at JAPS Wl’l HIN-
Harrow and Cambridge and received (Continued on Page 10, Column 6) 
a commission to the Royal Horse 
Guards In 1815. He served in the 
Intelligence department of the War

ce ted by the recent arrival of Ad 
mirai Hart, officially confirmed 
somewhere In the archipelago A 
Navy spokesman previously had said 
It could be ‘'assumed" that the Asi
atic Fleet was co-operating with 
Netherlands and British units In 
Far Eastern water,.

ed.
The army now Is building nine 

new camps to accommodate 30.000 
men each, he said. All training 
centres are being expanded to ac
commodate an additional 300.000. In 
addition, five temporary tent camps 
are being set up.

er’s crew, quoted the Nome»»' mu
ter as saying that “not until we 
were hit by the second torpedo did 
we realize we were being attacked 
by a submarine."

Capt. Issksen declared that the 
BOLD U-BOAT HITS 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

The British Command said that 
the advance In the coûtai sector 
toward El Aghelia wu delayed “to 
difficult country by strong resist
ance from defended localities'' In 
the Oesr el Brega sector, but that 
farther eouth the forward move rent 
continued.

Down Payments- 
Cut On Furniture"

OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—(CP).— Re
duction In the down payments on 
furniture In Ontario and Quebec 
required under Wartime Prices and

Joins Own Gang
SHEPPARD FIELD. Tex , Jan 15 

—(API—Chester Van Et ten, 35. re
signed his commission in the Royal 
Air Force “to come home and tight ____
7orlh.!ri,alWâ “n£rs Brttato Aur'tr.U.“titot
which would qualify him for a com-

Aussies to Make it Hot for Japs in Johore
LONDON. Jan. 15—(CP).—An en

couraging element In the Malayan

the Ministry. He at present Is 
chairman of British Securities and 
Estates, Limited.

Last night’s list extends the Unit
ed States' black list for the first 
time to territories outside the West
ern Hemisphere. On the list are 
firms and individuals In Portugal
and her possessions. Spain and her Trade Board regulations was an 
possessions. Sweden, Bwttserland and ncunced to-day by Board officials. 
Turkey. Down payment on Instalment

The order means there can be no sales of furniture, Including beds, 
trading with the blacklisted firms mattresses and springs, has been 
who are suspected of being under t educed from one-third to 10 per 
the control or sympathetic to Oer- cent. There will be an absolute 
many. Italy or Japan and being used minimum down payment of 85. an<l 
by the Axis to >reak the allied provision for payment of the bal

mission in the United States Air 
Corps. Van Btten was drafted. Un
til his commanding officer can ar
range otherwise, the onetime Spit
fire pilot Is d 
a private.

proaches to the great tyval base will iai force in Malaya Is lias not been action is Army Minister Francis
** Jolntd revealed. But since It is under the Fbrde. who made the statement in' * . . „ _ _ . -----

While British and Imperial forces commend of a Major General — Melbourne in denying e Japanese blockedeof Europe end build up for- a nee of tile purchase price» In not
have retreated fairly steadily In the MaJ.-Gen. Henry Gordon Bennett— allegation that Gen. Bennett iiad el*n credlt*' more than 13 months, at a rate of

mean, o i. k.M ,lve of the fighting to Malaya, it Is reasonable to assume that It Is been captured. Whether the forces ... _------—----- _ noLleeî-Hlan 88 * Ç *
’!'**!* .tv S/.îî” Z H is believed that their lessee have In the vicinity of a division. The first available In front of Singapore wlU 7 11 For CofTlD BoWIC "**' Thta <*“«* effective Jan.

not been heavy and that the arary, contingent, which disembarked 11 be sufficient to mount Vcmmter BTOWNAtoOD Tex Jan is 18 
pportune moment, * military «nse. remains Irrtaoh months agowa* described asthe Ur- offensive, or will have to be con- cAPi^The ulrohotwnumber inthd

the Australian Imperial Force in 
Malaya has not yet been In action. 
This means it Is being helcj in readt-

the opportune 
The contention of military autho-drilling in the ranks as .,u“”* Now It will" be bolstered by the *“* body of troop, ever to arrive tent with attempting to hold the 

«ties to Malaya apparently Is that A,Ktrallans and the numerous tech- in the Singapore area. It wo* sup- enemy In check, remains to be seen.

Dutch Munitions Well Hid
Have Plenty Of It Strewn Over Indies Jungle

thft fi-trree at fhair Hlenrtool mar» nnt iWlti VUG numerous LCC11- *** aw», icm
larae enoMhto thA nlcal unlu manning the more com- plemented later by three contlngenU Offensive Brewing

plicated defence, which guard the « relnlorcementi.

Enlisted Men's Service Club, for 
Negh> troops at Camp Bowie Is 711.

Manufacturer» In Ontario and 
DOWN PAYMENTS 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

peninsula In the face of the men- part **“
power superiority of the enemy. Ac-

BATAVIA. N.E.I.. Jan. 15-<AP> 
—The munitions supply of the Ne-

godowns—warehouses—were so hid
den and camouflaged that thatherlanus East Indies for the fight , . ,. „

against the Japanese not only is of the J,p*nw !plM' *°
abundant, but is distributed in me
scores of dumps buried In deep 
Jungle and impossible to discover 

^ by the minutest air photographs a 
■ returned Inspection party reported 

to-day.
Aneu. Netherlands East Indies 

news agency, quoteo membera of 
the party on tfiei- return from a
toms ai Java as sajrji^ Uaa scores ol

numerous in the last year, could 
not tell their bosses in Tokyo their 
exact location even if they may 
know the approximate place "

The dumps were established year* of Singapore, for distance, the dis-

ccrdli^ly, once it became apparent 
that the Northern Malay States 
were being rapidly overrun, it was 
decided that only a delaying action 
would be fought until the Japanese 
approached the defences of Johore. 
the state immediately adjacent to 
Singapore Island.

In Johore the line to te defended 
is substantially shorter than any
thing that could have been improvis-1 
ed farther north. I^tiety miles north 

mst

In any event the Joining of the 
Authority for the statement that battle for Singapore in all probe- 

How strong the Australian Imper- the Australians have not yet seen bility will be the signal for seme
sort of British offensive action Strange Relief Donations

The Weather
Peterborough Temperatures:

To-day :
Lowest during night...... 6

ago by colonial military leaders, tance acroes the peninsula from the 
Aneta said, and to-day even the Malacca Strait to the South China 
roads leading to them ire hidden Sea is only 80 miles This narrows 

DUTCH MUNITIONS down tven more.neirer Singapore.
_ . _ _ _ . „ and l. Is not krtpwrt of course ex-

iConunusd ou Page 2, Column 2> telly where the battle for th# ap-

Highest this morning. 
Yesterday :

Highest.... 38 Lowest
One Year Ago:

Highest ...11 Lowest . . 
Weather Forecast:

Georgian Bar — Strong win it, « 
ly uloudv, wttb light snow to-day ; 
on Friday.

30

Burma and military activity is pro
ceeding there at a fast tempo. 'Hie 
Royal Air Force, too. seems to be 
better off there than it has been in 
Malaya, and bombing raids from

Lower Lake Region — Strong winds: 
mostly cloudy, with light snowfalls or 
flurries; moderately cold to-night and 
Friday.

Northern Ontario— Cloudy, with light
snow to-day : cold to-night and Friday in the vicinity at RangoonOttawa and Upper St. Lawrence «nieioe m vne VTcmrej Of Rangoon
Valley* — Fresh to strong winds, with “ “ ~ *
light snow this afternoon and to-night; 
cold on Friday.

Lake Superior— Strong winds; cloudy 
with light enow to-day; somewhat 
colder to-night and Friday.

Manitoba — Fair to-day and Friday; 
not much change in temperature,

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair, 
and continuing mild to-day and Frldep.

fSîî1BuiS!^h<BriSS1aSicrito^ Red Lantern, Pants, Crowbar All Forgotten In Show
— reinforcements have arrived to

NEW YORK. Jan. IB.— (AP).—
The Brltlah War Relief Society, 
which Is the normally grateful re
cipient of all last article, found to 
Loew'e state Theatre, Is about to 
receleve a crcwbar. a red lantern 
end a pair of trousers left on or 
under theatre seats.

"We can’t fleure out who left 
the pants," said Theatre Manager 
At Sheen, exhibiting baggy, cuffiesi 
panto. "They were still warm when 
the usher found them on the seat— 
so the fellow must have

to have done notable work 
to harassing the enemy’s Unes of 
communication.

Australian airman Invalided out 
of Malaya aald on their arrival In 

AUSSIES TO MAKE 
(COOtimes «■ Pas» a, Shliimn I)

Ing them. But whet caused him to 
take off hie pant*? How did he get 
out of the theatre?"

The red lantern mystifie» Roeen, 
but he thinks the crowbar possibly 
W*1 left by in absent-minded burg
lar.

Then there was a cocktail shaker 
(fouel under a seat); a anlffbr: 
usher reported that It held an aroma 
of rye and lemon Juice. But why 

STRANG* RELIEF 
(Continued aa na a. Column 38.

a r
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RUSSIAN SOLDIERS GAIN INITIATIVE ON WHOLE MOSCOW FRONT
KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Jan. 15 —(AV)—-Russian troops attacking in clinging, knee-deep 

snow have recaptured Medyn and other settlements in the Mozhaisk area to gain the initiative 
on every segment of the Moscow front, Soviet dispatches said today.

Market Quotations
(A possibility that Hitler’s eastern armies now have reached a winter line which they (^Cheese, Produce

would seek to hold at alt 
costs was seen by some Eu
ropean observers in the fact 
that Berlin newspapers, for
the first time since the re
treat from Rostov 
November 29. 
mentioning specific

MORE ABOUT—

Dutch Munitions
Continued trees Pass 1

heean by lung le verdure
• Extensive precautions have been 

are again taken against »e If-Ignition, it was 
__added, and other measures put In

to effect so that millions on millions 
zones,__________________________of bombs, shells and cartridges are

(A dispatch from the Swiss- ready for use.
German frontier said the Newspapers welcomed the arrival 
Duetsche Allgemelne Zeltung ,jgg"»
spot» of a half down Soviet attacks 5E.iKnifrim? *V|?d “om*
on German positions from the cen-
irai sector southward to the Sea of lîSuà"
A so v—northwest of Moshslsk. In the
Vicinity of Kaluga, east of Orel, eut çontpl«l*o«»if|denceand we stand 
of Kursk, sut of Kharkov, north- ‘“J’J.tto yonas oneman. 
mu* of Taeanrec Of these Dointg Y0U “BVe *«crwn that you nave Sf RusSSreuim £££ton «ly confidence In u. by utabllshlng 
of Kaluga, a railroad centre on the your Headquarters In tWs country. 
Ka River 110 miles southwest of f»P” **“• '*“ ,h*

Obituaries
JEREMIAH MORE*

Power ssld the force wu getting all 
the ground crew R wanted because 
until the army gets lie new uniform 

out the men prefer to come to us.”
"Aircrew recruiting le keeping up Notwithstanding the Inclemency *. »84c; ext 

remarkably well,” he continued til a of the weather, a large number of £^1, track, 
serious tone. We still have a good friands and former neighbors paid

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

MINING
MONTREAL GRAIN 

MONTREAL. Jan. IS — (OP). 
Wheat: Ko. 1 Northern. Sic; N

Spring Wheat Flour.—First pat- Beltty
seytng we always will have It. of the late Jeremiah Moher, by being mat 70 pê/berrelto H2toto ’ <£u“ ~

“Ifl going to be the biggest man- present at at. Joseph's Church. ered Montreal freight points; In
power problem we will have In Can- Douro, and assisting at the holy sac- broken lots. gS 70 to $5.96, leu 10c
ads—getting the men we need for rifles of the mass, offered fçr the ,or cun
aircrew». repose of his roul by Rev. J. J. Me- winter Wheat

Just as we solemnly promise that - HI
. Forcea 10 tccept oatue «» Rea th# Netherlands shall rise again, so to be able to use modern aircraft In- 
Army term*^ German detachments we now utt<r thla solemn vow — struments.

victory will start from the incites.

Moscow).
Forced to accept battle on Red 

rms. German detachments 
were reputed here to be abandoning 
hundred» of dead, thousands of 
wounded end Immense amounts of 
war supplie.
Reds Plow Roads, 1 ranee.

A war correspondent of Pravda, 
Communist part; newspaper, said s 
Soviet spearhead at the southern 
tip of the Moehaslk encirclement arc 

ward after 
88 miles

for rehabilitation, bringing men up spiring sermon. In which he stressed 
to our physical standards, and edu- the efficacy of prayer on behalf of 

»tion that "You have the Indies' eating them to our education stand- departed souls.
ards because .the output of the high Interment was conducted by Rev. 
schools in Canada Is not «tough to Father McCarthy In 8t. Joseph's 
meet our needs. Cemetery.

"While It might he possible to Pall-bearers were George Boatmen, 
lower the education standard for Leo Sullivan. Michael English. Wll- 

and the Indies will aircrew recruits (now matriculation) 11am Devlin. Tivomas Fltagerald and 
show they merit this confidence, men simply had to have a sound William Moher.

knowledge of mathematics in order

td.

MORE ABOUT—

Strange Relief
(Continued from Page 1)

S"t^tlî?.M0VKti^'Wüd tii«ld>nyo« bring a double**,-
southeast of Smolensk.

struments.
"We want everybody who Is phye- 

ically fit and educationally fit be
tween the age of 18 and 36. Major 
Power declared.
Real Air University

In order to get the number need
ed. now that Americans were all go
ing to their own schools and Into 
their own services It might be 
cessary to make the air trail 
plan Into "a real university'

MRS. JOHN 8. RITCHIE
Funeral services were held on 

Monday afternoon far Mrs. John S. 
Ritchie, who died at the family twl- 
dence, 18* Wolsley street on Satur
day. Rev. H. L. Roberts of George 
Street United Church officiated. In
terment was made in Norwood cem
etery.

Mrs. Ritchie wee born to South 
ne- Dummer, a daughter of the late John 

lad re
years.er or flat-iron said Rosen, exhlb-

Medyn w ?”m^T'e number of “'Sho^ftÜSd'totetoTM ïn*irxlent ot lu? * '‘“NwnRy of the air" and Her husband predeceased her 'about 
villages and towns -eported by the » df^v provl<le l“tructlon to mathemetics 1< months ago.
Soviet Information burse . to have ^e*and?other miscellany <UMl otheT »ubjects for large numbers Survivtog are one daughter, Mrs.
hu. I, .I,.hw, sneruis usage and oiner misceuany. . —T1,1u — -been recaptured to stubborn engage
ments yesterday.

Medyn lies 38 miles sc thwest of 
vzhalsk—Itself on the Moscow- 

Smolensk 1 Ighway 61 miles west of 
the capital—where a Carman force 
totalling 100,000 men Is author!ta-

' We're always finding women's 
shoes,” he said. "Never a peu-, 
though—always one shoe. They 
take 'em off because they're too 
tight. They rarely report the loss. 
Guess they come to the show with

tiv.lv Vl^ tTS under dlrrot *»«• on «1 Sink nothing fleer. Uvely declared to be under direct _.IklM on,..

of recruits.
The minister .«aid Cluse liaison Is 

maintained with United States air 
authorities on Pacific defence and 
Wing Cmdr. Ernest McNab of Re- 
Itoa has been appointed liaison of-

ault.
Col. Yevgeni Boltin, writing to the 

government newspaper Isvestia, said 
RUSSIANS CREEP 

(Continued on Page 10. Column 8)

Hilliard W. Tlghe; three grandchil
dren; and one brother, Stewart 
Scott of Toronto .

Pall-Waters were L. Webster J. 
Webster. William Miller. F. O'Brien 
D. Hunter. D. Ferguson.
MICHAEL HARAN

A resident of Peterborough for 
forty years, coming from Ireland, 
Michael Haran, 76, died following a 
short Illness at 71 Elm street Tues-

Climbs To Six
OHAPLKAU, Ont.. Jan. 1» (OP) 

The death toll to the head-on col

or walking out on one." Not all of the projected 36 atl-
There was also another Item. Canadian squadrons to the Royal 

which toe British War Relief So- Air Force are fully organised, he 
ciety may have beer, waiting for for «id. but a conelderable number an
a long time—a black memo book in operation and all will be organlx- -------------------------------- - —

tnd fhone numbers ed before long. They are to addition deV where be has been boarding, today, 
of 180 girls. to three R.C.AF. aqusdrone opérât- H* was 1 plasterer by trade but he

tog overseas. “ “
Canadian aircrew oversees are 

scattered wherever the RAF. serves, 
however, and will not be confined to 
the all-Canadian squadrons. Thus 
some have recently arrived In the 
Far Best and others are serving to 
Libya.

delivered to the trade to carloto, 
II 20; to broken lots. 87.80, less 10 
cents for cash.

Bran, 139.35; shorts. 180.28 : mid- 
lings. 133.28

Rolled oats, bag of 80's. 13.30 to 
83.40. Hoy, No. 1, ton, |23.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Jan. 18 — (OP). — 
Produce market prices here Wednes
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — Pint grade creamery 
prints, fobbing price. 354 to 38*e; 
first grsde solids. Jobbing price, 35 
to 35tic: wholesale, Quebec No. 1 
pasteurized, storage, 34 to 34tic; 
No. 2 storage. 33 ti to 33%c. Re
ceipts: 341 boxes.

33%e fob. factory shipping point. 
Wholesale, Western and Quebec 
white and colored, 33ti to 24tic 
Receipts: 111 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment selling : 
A-large. 34c; A-medlum, 30c; pul
lets, 36tic. Receipts: 1.010 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whites. No. 1, 
81.85 to $1.68; No. 3.11.35 to 61.48; 
NR. Mountain, No. 1.11.60 to 61.85; 
P.B.I. Green Mountain. 81.65 to 
81.75; whites, «1.60 to $1.70.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Jan. 15 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged

MORE ABOUT—

Ausies To Make
Continued trom Page I

tile Commonwealth yesterday that 
tile RAF. In Malaya Is to dire need 
of more eircraftt nils, at course.

has been retired for the past four 
years.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Jan. 18 — (CP). ■

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
TORONTO, Jan. 16 — (OP). —

MORE ABOUT-

Down Payments
Continued trom Psg* l 

Quebec may Increase their prices to

Rtoto« ft^^trataTwwtaâedav h“ been «WKent since the Japan-
Rallway freight trains Wednesday w ^ germ superiority over toe
morning 5$ mties met of Chateau, northern states of toe peninsula.
ro« to six overnight wlto toe re- However. It Is not to be assumed that
eovery of one trainman's body from gtnttçcn It weak to air power. Just
the wreckage of an engine and the u Britain not gamut) le her air
death of another In a Ohapleau ho*- supertortiy by throwing all *e Iwl ^ueTCC may increase their prices to interment, wui
priai after he bed bee» extricated mt*> toe battle of Hence, and thus retailers above their prices of last Peters cemet«ry.
from toe wreckage alive. wee able to win the battle of Britain spring by an amount representing

Added to the list of victims of toe that followed, so It can be reasonably one-half of unavoidable increases
crash were front-end trainmen R. L. hoped that the highly-developed air In their costs. But such increases
I-scroll and H. OootWn, both of defences of Singapore will give a are limited to six per cent, to the
whom were first reported "mlselnR" good account of themselves when - - ■ ■
following toe collision and derail- they can meet effectively be put Into

operation.

were unchanged here to-day. 
MONTREAL POULTRY

known among toe older residents lets, 39lie; cuts. 30c. 
of toe city.

Surviving are several nieces and 
nephews among whom is Mrs. Wil
liam Smith of Buffalo, here to at
tend toe funeral.

Funeral will be held on Friday 
morning leaving toe funeral parlors
of Une and Sano, Hunter street at MONTREAL. Jan. 16 — (( 
8:46 am. proceeding to St. Peter's Chickens, milk fed, grade A, 
Cathedral for mas* of requiem at 30c; B, 26 to 28lie. Fresh fowls, 
nine o'clock. to 38c. Turkey, A 33 to 38c. Br<

Interment will be made to at- (lucks, 39c; domestic, 38c.
* ^ BACON-HOG PRICES

DAVID BURKITT. TORONTO, Jan. 18 - (CP,

38

Aunor
High. Low. 

1406
3 JO

Aldermae £Xr
834-80

Anglo-Huron la 
Anglo-can I
Bear Expie 8-44
Buffalo Ank 368-368
Beatty 00-66
Bidgood 84 -
Base Metals 6-10
Bankfleld 446-
Broulan 89 —
Bobjo 7 94 1
Bralome 880B —
Calgary As Bdm 116-138
Obwtervllle MO 140
Conlarium M-tt
Central Pat 138 -
Can Malartlc 46-80
Castle Troth 80-86
Davies Pet 16 —
DaMiousie 23-344
Done 164 -
Eldorado 45 44
Beet Malartlc 330 316 330
Fslconbridge 350 —
Pranoouer v»~God's Lake
Gunner 13-13
Golddale . 9-9%
Hard Rock 48-66
Home OU 366 363
Harker 3*4-3
Holltnger 10W —
Hudson M Ac 8 37*4 —
Howey 19-30
Kerr Ad. 395 —
Kirkland Lake 55*4 —
Little L. Lac 136 —
Lamacque 380-436
Malartlc OF. 316 314 318
Normetals 85-9 —
Steep Rock 183 181
Jason 38B -
Lakeshore 11*4 —
Leltch 43 —
Lapa 8-6 —
Mining Corp 136-189
MacLeod Cock 160 —
Monet* 25 —
McKenzie Red 96 -
Madsen 45 —
Macs* 370 —
McIntyre 43-44*4
Nabob 21<V4 —
Norenda 40% 40% 40%
O'Brien 86 —
Oaklta 37 —
Pend Or 1788 —
Perraon 180 —
Pioneer 300-310
Pamour . 89-66
Premier 57B —
Preston 330 390 316
Pickle Crow 236-236
Paymaster 16-17
Powell Ryn 75 —
Sherrttt 95 94 96
Chrora. M. As 6 3008 -
Slaooe 47-80
Sladen 34 30% 33
San Antonio 104 —
Sud Basto 146-106 —
Sullivan 68 — —

Bigger S Crawford

ay haunts 
Upper Canada 
Tobten

Uchl 
Venturas 
Waite Am.

High. Lew. 
Wl-166 
lffl-116 
106-116 

316 —
4B — 

380-376

2J0

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 88B —
Abtibl Prfd 64B—
B A Oil 17ti —
Bathurst Prfd A II -
Brazilian Traction 6R — 
Bell Telephone I49V149
Burlington Steel 74B — 
Canada Cement 4k — 
Canada Packers 87 —
Canada Malting 38-3*
Can Car & Found SS-8
Can Cannera 5-1
Cen Cannera A 20V334
Can Cannera B «4-94 
Canada Bud 5 —
Can. Steamships 64-6%
Can. Steam. Pfd. 394-39* 
Can. Pacific 64 64
Can. Ind. Ale. "A" 3-34
Con. Paper 
Con. Bakeries 
Con. M. 6= 6.
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Oas 
Can. Vinegars 
Diet, seagreias 
Dom. Fdy. * 6.
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Steel ”B"
Dom. Stores 
Dom. T. & Chem.
Fanny P. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can A’ 
den steel w 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Hir Walkers
Hlr Walk Ptd 
Imp Oil 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleum 
Int U 'A' 
Kelvtoator 
Uura Secord 
Loblaw 'A'
Loblaw B'
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Maesey-Harris 
Mass-Hsrrts Pfd 
Moot L H to Pow 
McColl-Prontenac 
Page Hers hey 
Net Steel Car 
Nickel 
Moore Corp 

Pressed Metals 
Power Corn. 
Royallte Oil • - 
Stand Paving 
Steel of Canada 
Stlverwooda Pfd 
Union Oas 
United Steel

3
I0B —
384 $84
6* 64

1388 —
«48 —

234 - -
174-184 -
33- 6 - -
64 64 -
44-6 —
34-44 —

304 — -
34B —

164-164 -
548 -

53 — —
34 - —

46-414 —
304 - -
64 — -

134 — —
134 — —
34-94 —
«4-64 —

10-104 —
38 — —
33-384 -

34-44 -
2 — — 
83-54 —

3048- —
4 — —

1018 — —
3348— —

344-34 —
44

34- 44 
24B

306

Sub Strikes 
60 Mi. Off 
Long Island

U S. Novel Vessels 
Rescue 40 Crew;
3 Torpedoes Used

“ NEW YORK, Jan. IS-(AP). —
Torpedoing of a Panamanian tanker 
by an enemy submarine almost 
within eight of Long island brought 
the Battle of the Atlantic Into the

- East coast's front yard today.
- Striking early Wednesday morn

ing Just 80 miles southeast of Mon- 
tauk Point, the submarine fired

- three torpedoes at cloee range, the
- United States navy announced, and 

left the tanker Nomess lying help-
- lqasly swash.
- All but one of the crew of 40 

officer» and men—all of them
- aliens—were rescued and brought — , 

safely to New England ports, navy1 7 | 
officials to Washington announced

54 early today, adding toe ship win 
still partially afloat, more than 34 
hours after she had been struck.

It was 3:30 am. E.D.T. yesterday 
when the submersible attacked the 
tanker, formerly under Norwegian 
registry, but her plight was not re
ported until late to the afternoon 
after a navy patrol plane «potted 
her wallowing In the sea. her crew 
tossing about In lifeboats.

United States navy vessel» sped 
to the rescue and picked up six 
officer» and 24 men, lending them 
at Newport. R.I, last night, while 
the fishing boat Malvina took Capt. 
Harold Hansen, a Norwegian, end 
eight others In to New Bedford, 
Mass.
One Hurt. One Misafnr 

Rear Admiral E. C. Kalbfus, Com
mandant of the Newport naval op- |4 
erating base. Informed naval head- v/ 
quarters to Washington that only 
one crew member was seriously in
jured. Identity of the missing sea
man waa not dlaclc'-i .

Naval officials at . .wpert would 
not permit survvtvors to talk of 

SUB SINKS
(Continued on Page 10. Column 81

«
1-7

10
3*

84

2 MORE ABOUT—

ï Big Jap Liner
— Continued from Page l
— For Its Immediate end future
— value, a persevering Filipino fifth 

column bulked more Important here
—r— In long-term war consideration than 

the appearance of a hostile aub- 
ooaetal

Others killed to the wreck were 
Engineers L. Founder and H. Mer
rick, Firemen Q. M. Stevenson and 
L. J. Dumon telle.

COLLISION TOLL 
(Continued en Page 10, Column 8)

Find Publisher Dead
NEW YORK, Jan. li— (AF). — 

The body of Fred Fischer, 88. music 
publisher and composer of more 
«ten 1.000 songs. Including many 
famll'ir hlta of yester-year, waa 
found hanging yesterday to the bed
room of his penthouse apartment.

case of Ontario manufacturers and village. David Burkiti, 71, was 
to four per cent, to toe case of Que- found dead at his home yesterday 
bee manufacturers. Manufacturers afternoon about three Ohio* when 
In 'other areas may obtain further his wife returned home from a 

• information from toe furniture ad- meeting of the Red Cross Society 
mlnlstrator. The late Mr. Burkltt was a mem-

Nelther of these new regulation her of Stirling United Church and 
altera toe retail prices of furniture, hid operated a garage prior to his 
The retail celling prices remain In retirement
effect. He leaves hii widow, Janet Cal-

Offlclals said alteration of toe daughters,
be Instalment buying regulations as _rre“ Richardson, Rawdon, 

w United States they concern furniture la made "be* ”ddell Sault Ste. Marie,
the American authorities causa toe restrictions on instalment ”2... ? , ,wdon

said, selling appeared to be prejudicing, be h* d on Saturday
i- to some extent, people of moderate , "1™?™,, et t*” 0 clock. D.S.T.,

88 40; 14. 880, 89.38 ; 8, 930. 69: 13, swung about and fired another tor- . - , ... -
. 760. $8.60; 8. 830, 88.38 ; 2. 610, «8. pedo into the other side, and then ml"ne rmld,r to *ll»ntic

STIRLING, Jan. 16 — (Special). Dressedwelght were up 15 cents at Cows—3, 1180 lbe. 67.60: 2, 1000, returned to send a final tin flah Into w™ra' .
retired prominent citizen of this prlcJ* v^re unchanged *7 26; 8, 1300. 87 ; 8, 1200, $6.78; 10, the port side of toe stricken vessel. . Tne underseas foray, presumably

~ •—*— 1300. (0 60 ; 6, 1030, 88.36 ; 6, 1160, “

MORE ABOUT—

Aircrew Recruits
(Ocottoued from Page 3)

Training Plan In Canada 
stepped up to hand! 
trainees if
plan to send them here,

■While there have been informal dis- to some extent, people 
eussions there r > no discussions yet means who are not able to make 
on United States participation to toe the down payment of one-third of 
plan, the purchase price, especially when

Speaking of recruiting. Major furnishing an entire household.

at other bacon-hogs to-day. 
Ltveweight—Chatham, $10.50. 
Dressedwelght. — Hull $14.85, plus 

transportation; Brantford. $14.80. 
plus transportation; Hamilton, $1435 
delivered; Chatham, $14.00; Peter
borough, $14.60 plus transportation; 
Stratford, $14.60 plus transportation; 
Barrie, $15.

from Stirling United Church.
JAMES H. GRIFFIN.

The death occurred, in Toronto 
on Tuesday of James Oriflfn, son 

♦•of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Griffin of tola city.

He leaves to mourn his loss one 
daughter, Mrs. J. Smith of Hamll-

«6 : 3. 1060. $6.80; 3, 1130. $8.60; 3, 
1180. 85.50 ; 3. 800, $8; 3, 1300, $4.78; 
4, 1010, $4.50.

Bulls—2. 1330 lbs. «8 50. 
Stockers—3, 740 lbs.. $8.
Fed Calves—6. 660 lbs.. 811.50; 3. 

660. $11.25; 3. 610, $11; 5,730. $10.50; 
3. 650. «10.

Veal Calves—10. 180 lb».. 81$; 3. 
185. $18.75; 47. 180, $15.80: 87, 300. 
815: 10. 160. $14; 7, 180, 813; 4, 180, 
$13; 8. 100. 89 80 : 3. 130. «9.

Lambs—5, 90 lbs.. $12 80;
811.78; 3, 120. 89.80.

Sheep—3, 180 lbs.. 86

Confederation Life

fopotU Marked PnayiMA.

i*t 7 Oja yea*.
The forthcoming annual report shows that sound stewardship, 
traditional with Confederation Life for 70 years, has been fully 
maintained during 1941.

largest gain in Insurance In force In 10 years.
New Insurance up 11% ever 1940.

Interest earned en Invested assets 4.46%.
1940

$445,087,739
135,686,105
49390,099
8,657391

15,919,018

5,055,358

Insurance In Force 
Assets

New Business 
Total Surplus 

Premium Income
(<sdDating isinglt Premium»)

Unallotted Surplus

1941
$463,289,489

141,630,255
58,142,580
8,451,172

14,408,928

5,144,307

ton, and one son William Grlfln of *11-35 to «12.60. 
Toronto also two sisters. Mrs W.
Theobald and Mrs. J. Caines, snd 
one brother Fred Griffin, all of this 
city, and Wilbert Grtftn of Detroit.

The funeral will take place to 
Toronto on Friday.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y.. Jan. 18—(AP).—

Hogs. 500; good and choice averag
ing 190 to 210 lb. $13.10; trucked- 
lns 170 to 230 lb. 811.66 to «11.85.

Cattle, 100; cutter and common
cow». 87.38 to 88.60: canner. 16 to ________
87.10; medium weight sausage bulls TORONTO PRODUCE 
89.75 to 810; lighter averages down- 
ward to 88.50.

Calves. 100: good and choice, $17: 
common and medium, $11 to $16.50.

Sheep. 200: good and choice, 80 
to 95 lb. native and fed Westerns.
$13; medium and mixed grades.

TORONTO, Jan. 18 — (CP). 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Slv Clin. In R-ft <* A Nul U-boat, occasioned mile.5™*. ~r*~ ^ surprise to official circles here, for
Admiral Kalbfus Identified the such raids have been more or less 

^fert*n “d expected. It was generally regarded 
10 8lve J*f»n • r«-

~ , “*urln« *«»ture of Axis support,cued. None was an American citizen. ,. — _
Some of those picked up by a

fleet of rescue and attack vessels t Tha poeslblUty was recognised, ri I 
that sped out from Newport end the however, that It might presage a V | 
new London naval base after tte oonc”ted A,‘-» underseas campaign 
stricken tanker waa spotted by e 40 achieve the seme objectives U- 
patrol plane yesterday wore taken to toe First Great War—
from near (reeling water. Otows 40 disrupt Atlantic shipping end to 

3, 80, were to lifeboat*, six were clinging ,or<* 4h« Navy to divert units from 
to a life raft. more Important duties to strictly de-

"The men had been wallowing '•naive patrol work. The campaign 
around in toe water for some time of the last war. it waa recalled, fill- 
in fuel oil," Kalbfus said and ex- ed utterly.
plained tiret there were no Inter- Psychologically, officials said the 
views with aurvivore because his r.ald P™4*^ would «»*• » *ood- 
first concern we* their health and 
comfort. "I wanted to make them a*Eggs—A-large, 36c; A-medlum. comfortable a* pomible" ,c ■ A-nu el. irv.. n w- r. 00c I **. Pul*MUIr'

MORE ABOUT—

Vichy Diplomats
Continued from Page 1

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Jen. 16 — (CP). — 

The bulk or trading In the early 
stages of the session on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange today was local and 
routine with buying and selling about 
equal. Chicago wheat futures prices 
remained steedy, unchenged to 4 
higher.

There was some trading In oats, 
barley and flax In toe coarse grain 
pit and rye edvanced to the cell
ing price of 66* cents e bushel by

34c; A-pullet, 30c; », 30c; C. 39c.
Churning Cream—No. I, lb 38c 

f.o.b.; 88c delivered: No 3, lb, 13c 
fob.. 35c delivered

MUlfeed —Bran, $38; short*. $30; 
middlings, $30.

Butter—First grads solids, 34c; 
second grade eolkli, 334 to 134c.

However, all but two or three 
would be released from toe hospital 
at Newport shortly, he predicted.

The rescuers reported, he said, 
that they left She tanker etSU afloat, 
Its position almost yeitkle, and It* 
bow rising from the water almost 
80 feet to the air.

MORE ABOUT—

Bold U-Boat Hits
(Continued from Page 1) 

submarine commander "apparently

Hall's Glen News
Mr. Biwood Payne spent toe week dl£‘?T’,,dn,2£1

If unintended—purpose by bringing 
home to the country the grim fact 
it le righting a llfe-or-death war on 
two fronts-

In seeking to appraise the extent 
of Filipino fifth column activity. It 
wa* noted that every time the Jap
anese have attacked since General 
McArthur fell back on the Baton 
Peninsula, they have found them
selves without the advantage of 
surprise.

Instead. American and PUIplno 3 
troops have been waiting to meet 
them—"In previously prepared po
sitions." as the War Department

end with hie parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
Melville Carveth.

A fair crowd, attended the farm
export trade.
Yesterday's Quotations.

formation concerning military in
stallation* in Port Volo, later used 1* 
a Brititii troop-landing point.

"Three days after the transmis
sion of this information to Vichy."
Offroy asserted, "the Italian air 
force bombed the exact area which 
had been Indicated by our military 
attache."

He and other French officials, he July 
said, were Instructed to find out ell g» 
they could about British plans for 
operations in Greece.

"Then, at the beginning of April.'’ 
he declared. "I learned in 1 way
which cannot be divulged that all TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
MetonWchvh^ TORONTO. Jan. 15 - (CP). -

;r,is«TS“.s;

10 i.m. There was no Indication of was quite casual about the affair, «ala of Mr. Robert Little.

Both toe Tokyo radio and a dopy 
of toe enemv regulations obtained 
by Gen Mac.Arthur Indicate that 
Japan was copying the harsh, it-i

The tanker’s master told me that Mr. and Mr* ___
the aub stayed on top while firing Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
three torpedoes at regular Intervals Ernest Butler.

Henrviiiu. pretilve methods which the NailswltoVr and mIV h»v* applied to tire occupied coun-

Open High Low
May . TIM', 79* é 79’ 79%
July 80%

Oats—
80*g Wk 80«i 80%

May m» 4»»g 46% 49%
July 48*s

Barley—
4ê* i 48% 46% 48%

May . 61% 61% «1% 61* a 6t%
July eo%
Oct.

60% S0>8
86*.

60%
60

Mlaaes Lola and Leah Little spent 
the week-end at their home.

Mr. Stewart Millar spent the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Millar and Dave

into the tanker.
"We on the Malvina B were fish

ing about 3:30 yesterday afternoon.''
Isaksen continued. “We noticed 
there was something floating to the 
distance. As we got nearer we saw 
It waa a lifeboat to which were Cap
tain Hansen and hla men. One man 
had a broken knee cap. We took El wood Payne, 
them aboard and brought them to Mrs. Ernest Butler waa kind to 
port. The way It waa described to open her home on Thursday eve-

tries of Europe.
There wa* even provision for the 

familiar hostage technique which 
Britain has dubbed "toe crime 
without a name.” The War De
partment reported lest night to* 
Japanese had warned ill residents

Sunday guests of Mr. end Mrs. y*, <,;snd» that anyone Injuring 
Alex Darling and Violet were Mr. -, attsmotln» to injure en enemv T!"' <S1' Wllter HsœUton *nd Mr soldler^or'rivîllan wiuld be shot at

once. If he cannot be found 10 
hostages will be taken Into custody.

Expect Drop To Army.

me, the eub circled the boat be
fore firing toe second torpedo, 
which struck In toe afteralde."
Two Men Killed

Rear-Admiral Edward C. Kalbfus.

nlng for toe Zion Church choir to 
have practice there.

STRENGTH * SERVICE • SECURITY
iim» 1S71

Confederation Life

NtAS Olllfl
Association

Offroy concluded with the state- Livestock Market here today. Hogs 
ment that he had "every reason to calves end lambs were steady, 
believe’' hla waa not an Isolated case Receipts—Cattle, 100; calves, 30:
but merely an Indication of toe hogs, 300; lambs. 240. 
efforts Hitler Is mating "to trans- Choice weighty steers sold at 89.90 
form Frances foreign represents- to $10; butcher steers and heifers, 
tives Into unwitting collaborators of 88 2S to $9.50; rows. 85.75 to «7.50;

0,1 „the commander of toe Newport navai

TOtONTO

hla fifth column.”

After Casualties
TORONTO. Jan. 18— (CP). — The 

International Red Cross Is trying to 
Obtain the names of Canadian cas
ualties and prisoners raptured at 
Hong Kong, the Canadian Red 
Croat was advised by cabl» today.

The International Red Cross ex
plained communication with Japan 
was possible only through cable and 
a-rangementa were being attempted

e few bulls «8 to 88 78; fed calves.
$10 to «11.

Veal, calves steady. $12 to $10.
One car of Western lambs and a 

few locals. $12.
Hogs. $15 35 dressedwelght and 

soars generally $10.50 dressed.
Representative Sales

Weighty Steers—2, 1510 lbe. «10.25:
25. 1110. $10; 5. 1140. 89 78 : 2. 1065.
*9 65 : 6 1170. 69 00 ; 8. 1107, 89 50. mile» from New York harbor. 

Light Steers—4. 1002 lbs. $9 78; Navy officers told the «tory of

base, disclosed tost the attack by 
an unidentified submarine on the 
tanker Nomeas had resulted to toe 
death of two men—revising an 
earlier navy estimate. He said 38 
officers and men had been rescued 
and were to good shape.

The Nomesa waa still partially 
afloat today—her boAaticklng al
most vertically out of toe war—and 
Admiral Kalbfus notfied the Navy 
Department that the vessel consti
tuted a menace to navigation.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

Earl Berkeley Diet
GLOUCESTER, England. Jan. 1» 

—(CPI—The 8th Early of Berke
ley. 26, died today to Berkeley 
Castle. Gloucestershire. He left no

THURSDAY. JANUARY IS 
Canada Packers «note:

Hogs—«14.60 plus transportation. 
Soars—No t. 94e: No 2. 9c. 
Calve»—Top. ,124c.
Cream —No. 1, on truck. 88c: de

livered, 36c
Butter—No 1 prints, 16c; No 2. 

18c; No 1 solids. 38c; No 3, 34c. 
Spring Chicken*—24 to 4 lbe. lie;

with the japs ness Red Cross to this 4. 880. $8.80: 4. «20. 38 30 
way. Heifers—27 010 lbs. 89 80, $ 810.

15. 1010. 89 60 ; 0. 1020. W 25: 14. deliberate, methodical 
1030. 89 10 : 7. 920, 89 : 3. 780. 88 78: which the vubmsr.ne
■ —---------  — * charged a t

•Ida of toe

The torpedoing occurred et 2:30 4 to 44 lbs. 18c; 44 to 8 lbs 30c; 8 
am. K.D.T. on Wednesday Just 60 to 6 lbe 31c; 6 lbe end over 33c; B 
miles southeast of Montauk Point, grade chickens, 2 cents below A. and 
Long Island, little more than 100 C grade i rente below B.

Geese—20 cent*.
Eggs. — A-large, 80c; A-medium.

submarine fir 
torpedo Into t 

s fugj-041 laden

attack m 374; pullet*. 33c; C. 30c 
first t)l»- The Quaker Gate company 

the port quotes Wheat, No. 1, 81.11; J8o. 3, 
tinker. 81.06; No, 1. $107; milling ease, 80c.

Ban Rotary, Y.M.C.A.
BERNE, Jan. 18—(AP)—A Havas 

dispatch from Sofia today aald Bul
garia has suppressed the Rotary 
Club. Y1I.C.A. snd other clubs and 
youth organizations.

DIED
BRADBURN. William H —At his 

home. 603 Homewood Avenue, on 
Thursday. January 18, William 
Herbert Brad bum. see of the lata 
Thome» and Mrs. Bradbum, and 
father of Herbert 1. Bradbum. andA 
brother of Mrs. Stanley Robinson^ 
and Rupert H. Bradbum of To
ronto. Funeral mnounqeme»* 
later.
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High School 
Board
Holds Inaugural

PORT HOPE, Jan- 15—(ENS) — 
A full attendance of the Port Hope 
High school board was out for 
their meeting on Tuesday night, 
with W. J. B. Davidson In the chair.

A. E. Fulford, Robert Sculthorpe, 
W. E. Bonneville, J. T. Oeorge and 
O. L. Bracfcenbury, principal of the 
High school, were present. The 

i monthly financial report was read 
and together with the statement 
foi the year, accepted.

J. T. Oeorge, the retiring mem
ber oi the board for this year, was 
re-appolnted by the municipal coun
cil, as was Robert Sculthorpe from 
the Public school board.

J. B. Davidson, retiring as

SÏÏSS1 tee*»Msfc'"!£"S“, iarostteBy Haldimand Unit
OOBOURG, Jan. 15—(EUS). - 

The work committee of the Haldi
mand Red Cross branch reported 
that a total of 1,1» articles have 
been finished and sent away during 
1M1. This Includes 3 blankets, 75 
quilts, to suits of pyjamas, 178 as
sorted articles for bomb victims, 704

Everything 
Be Conscripted

Join In Campbellford
CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. IS. — 

(ENS). — As the result of a trans
action which took place here- on 
Monday, two of the oldest legal 
businesses In this town have been 
merged. It iras announced by If 
A. MacCoU here on Tuesday that 
he had purchased the law practice

Chairman Of 1 
Utilities Board =-

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 15 CENS) 
_ ■ —James O. Benor became chairman

A donation of $100 has also been in the York South Federal by-elec- by D. J. Lynch over 86 years ago f0r the eleventh successive year

____ ______ TOfHFIO. Jan. 18 (CP) — An ________________________ ________
knitted”articles for the army and all-cut war effort. In the opinion of of R. w' D. Affleck of this town, 
navy. J. W. Noseworthy, C.CF. candidate thus merging the practice founded

made by the branch to buy blank
ets for Britain.

Dr. John R. Irwin 
Laid To Rest

tkm. entails the mobilisation not with that begun by the late A. L. 
only of manpower but of production Colville. Mr. MacCoU took over the 
outlets and wealth. In advancing practice of the late I. A. Hum- 
thts belief In a broadcast last night, phrlai. who was called to the At- 
Mr. Noseworthy added he did not tomey-Oeneral’s Department in 
consider his conservative opponent. Toronto in IMS, and since that time 
Senator Arthur Melghen, the man to hie been carrying on the legal buel-

when numbers of the water and 
light commission assembled for their 
Inaugural session here Wednesday 
afternoon. In assuming office Chair- 

had little to say except
encourage -or even support'' sue* an ness founded by Mr. Colville over to recall the fact that the Utilities
effort. 75 years ago. This latest merger had Just completed the greatest year

“If we are going all-out to win came simultaneously with the an- to ltg hUton, -—— th . .the war. and that Is the only way nouncement that lfr. Affleck, who “ 1“Vd**p‘t® the ,ect
we can win, let us conscript every- bought the Lynch practice several th* t0^n *“ «howlng a slight de-

COBOURO Jan. 15.—(ENS).—Dr. thing that Is needed to win. without years ago. Is now removing to Co- population revenues from
ichn b Irwin' u o was buried here °r favor, " declared Mr. Nose- bourg, where he will carry on the John R. Irwin. M.C, was ounea nere practice of the late F. D. Boggs,
yesterday. A well loved Cobourg A w gftoti as he under- KC. which he has purchased. Mr. 

president, was re-appolnted by the end Port Hope doctor, he was also atood tavolv—. y,, ■rMu_,y„ Affleck will continue to carry « Hut the personnel of the oomia-
county council, the last two men- a veteran of the Great War, ten- M ^ nunoower for whatever the practice of Capt. W. R. How- «to» *•» unchanged by virtue of 
tioned are yearly appointments, tag with a British regiment In the wrvlce ,t omTeralermoet effective- »rd 1h MUlbrook while living ta U» fact there was no election hero*

both departments were more than 
«1,000.00 above those of 1040. The 
clerk, J. MacGregor, pointed out

while the others are three year ap
pointments.

MM £th°tae
Ba, u„Hiu___-j gVir. roc maximum war productionSTSi. terriL anThU^h ™ ^

endangered as a result. Awarded 1 **?-** ,or th® preeecu"
the Military Cross for distinguished .
service to the field, he attained the
rank of caotaln as well. ullln* manufacturing facilities. Mr.

He resumed his practice to Roch- Hoeerworthy declared that every 
MV frw .few years after plant, every resource should be ecru- [ of thé wsu but^oon mov- “nixed tcr lta pœ^ble oonverrton to

Cobourg.

Soldiers View 
Comedy Revue

and although It waa unanimous that 
Mr. Benor continue the chairman
ship the clerk assured members a 
vote on the matter was unnecessary. 
The chief Item of business centred 
around a discussion of the lighting 
of the cenotaph and It was Mayor 
long’s opinion that the present 
system was entirely Inadequate. He 
said, “In the summer time when 
flowers are planted around theÏÏ* tj!°T firm nrf’the' pront road *»r production. It was only a month

T; ago. he contended, Must action was Heanuneo as one or tne nest en- ugnts tne memorial 
his remaining years taken to stop the automotive Indus- tcrtalnmenta^ jwt ^presented^ far the toe way I t should.

Headlined as one of the best en- lights the memorial doesn’t show up
, __________„_________________  srtatamento yet presented for the the way it should. I think If the
’IJrTZÏÏS Mftsnnic try from producing pleasure can to benefit of Canada’s armed forces, lights were raised up higher It would

the Follies presented at the Peter- make a great Improvement. ” The ^ Some Social Justice ^ borough Collegiate Institute last chairmen concurred to this but It
UrtTon «meteî^ This belated^ctkm has resulted ^2*,„prOTed ‘LÏLS. that, was fett any change could be post-

Rev W PWoodger officiated at In a situation where there are "1842 presented to .nope poned until spring. The clerk read
the service and at the graveside. model cars, but all too few 1843 toe «letter from the Ontario Municipal
Call SDecial Meetlne model weapons." Military Training Centre here and Electric Association drawing atten-

A special meeting of the Health Mr. Noseworthy said that as far for™? lhen boure toe troops tion to the annual convention on
and Sanitation committee and the as he was concerned there were Just JJ**®**"1 “"*htid Mrusry 10 and 11 and asking also
whole council has been called for two Issues to the by-election. First "» °v,u.wllh thejMSUArts presnased *°r„tbe__ususl membership fee of

Draper Hearing 
Set For Jan. 22

COBOURG, Jan. 14—(BNB)—
Crown Attorney H. R Dayman said 
last night arrangements have been 
made to proceed with the trial of 
Chief Constable D. C. Draper, To
ronto, to the Magistrate’s Court at 
Port Hope on Jan. 33.

Am a result of a motor collision
on No. 3 Highway near Newton- .noie council naa ueen caueu iw «« w#u» «» u« uy-cmiwu. ru. . . u —  ----- - ———. »«, w*
vUle last September, Chief Draper p^day night when Dr. W. E. Wllk- he wanted to see "the very best pos- dY"n**™,?reat w*r ™ fsmmia 83.eO. On motion of Mayor Long

- *— ins, M.O.H., will be asked to explain slble war effort—an aU-out effort _  - “J Deridaon
his request for an Increase In ex- for victory." The next considers- Speaking of the Dumheus there was added to the pay sheet,
pendituree of his department and tion was the obtaining of social “ * -“ect connection between that Chairman Benor reviewed the fl-
a general discussion of the health Justice for “our workers, our fight- organtoation and the FoUle*._ At nrodal statement complete for 1841 
problems may also be held. tog men and their families, both if*8*. “j18* ™ “*• Hjemhere Of Uy which showed payments of $62810.83
Bingo a Success. now and after the war." Dumtoells are again doing an excel- to the treasurer. He gave the fol-

The Kinsmen's Club "nickel’ bingo Referring to his opponent’s re- Jj* to entertaining toe troop» lowing review of receipts: Domestic 
was a big success here Wednesday cent comparison between the war J™» “* 5Ï?’ u*ht,1 *1*i*-*5 (down $80); ccm-
nlght. A large crowd turned out efforts of Canada and New Zealand, 7^ey ^ R*^t1y’_.tlle ““J? “*”*?,“**' *7’347-7«; street llght- 
to the games which were held to a comparison to which Canada suf- ***”*. **** j**.,**** ?*r_**~ big, $4,484.00; Hastings road llght-
the market building to aid of the fered the C.CF. candidate said: stoce has trodjhe footlights to Brit- tog, $13; bridge lighting, $73; ceno-

"Senstor Melghen and his big «*”• United States and from «out taph lighting, $35; power, $14,788.80 
business friends stand at the oppo- b> ““f bi Canada. The years have (up $600); miscellaneous electric 
site pole from the men who have been kind to Pst Raffwtyand Ms light, $701.07; water, $5858; hydrant 
given New Zealand her leadership." ^ bnoy totoes rental, $1,830; mlsceUaneous water,
New Zealand had been led since 1835 Jn* es bright today as it did mere $83.
by a Labor government, “whose lh“‘J6,ye“? a*°' Commenting on the decreased
political counterpart to Canada Is *alned, “J*1117 ®|PC® *** revenue from domestic light Mr.
the C.CF." *Mw of the Dumbells and again Benor observed that It amounted to

The by-election Is Feb. t. proved himself a wizard of the keys. $i per person for the people who
Jimmy Devon, a veteran of «he had left town during the year. The 

< Great War, oan still step dance with manager, P. c. Denyes reported that 
the best of them and Ms numbers work was proceeding on overhaul- 
lsst night were evidence ne has toe mg one of the generators at the 
redpe for keeping young. plant and that It would be com-

The other members of the cast pieted to another four weeks 
were equally as brilliant.as the three 
mentioned and there are no stars to 
the Follies. Miss Helen Bruce, color
atura soprano drew much applause 
for her numbers, while the accordion 
playing of Mias Dorothy Merrill 
wee popular with the troops. Ttie 
dancing of 5flss Irene Mights 
caused the audience to demand 
many encores, as did the numbers 
of Miss Mildred Moray, comedienne.
The letter's Interpretation of Oracle 
Fields was really a treat. In Sasha 
Dener, operatic tenor, the Follies 
have an excellent stager. J. W. Mc
Laren, master of ceremonies and 
also a former member of he Dura

was charged under the Criminal 
Code with reckless or dangerous 
driving. The Crown, to the mean
time, has been unable to proceed 
with the case because of the serious 
injuries sustained by occupants of 
the auto with which CMef Draper 
is said to have collided.

One of the principal Crown wit
nesses has Just been discharged 
from the hospital. It Is understood 

i the hearing Jan. 33 will be a pre- Mjik tor Britain Fund.
limlnary hearing, and that If Chief ----------------------------
Draper Is committed tot trial by ___
the magistrate he will elect trial HALF A BILLION FOR SHIPS 
before a county Judge. The value of total orders placed

Mr. Deyman will represent the by Canada for ships to assure the 
Crown, and CMef Draper will be transportation of supplies to Britain 
represented by T. N. Phelan, K.C., and guard the coast-lines now ex- 
of Toronto. ceeds $500,000,000.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE WEEK

All Peterborough is saying -

MaxweilHouse

7Oj
is more delicious!"

HiawatRa Church 
Raised $228.37 r

HIAWATHA. Jan. 16—(RNS). — 
Hiawatha United church recently 
closed a successful year. The finan
ces are most satisfactory. The 
church receipts amounted to $338,37,

bells has lost none of his technique ***** w“ **VBn ,or wu Purposes, 
to that role. ------ — ------------

GIVES
MORE RICH FLAVOR

MORE SATISFYING 

BODY

There's only one way to judge 
coffee, and that is by the amount of 
flavor and goodness you get. Try 
Maxwell House against the coffee 
you are now using. See if it doesn't 
give you more rich flavor—more 
satisfaction—more real honest-to- 
goodness coffee enjoyment.

BETTER BLEND—You’ll find the very 
peak of coffee goodness In Maxwell 
House. It’s a superfine blend that 
contains rare, extra-flavor, highland- 
grown coffees.
UNIQUE ROAST—This temptingly 
delicious blend Is roasted by a unique 
process that captures every atom of Its 
extra goodness. It roasts every single 
coffee bean evenly all through. 
ROASTER FRESHNESS—Sealed In a 
Super-Vacuum tin. Maxwell House 
reaches you as fresh as the very hour. 
It left the roasting oven. No air can 
get in—no fragrant goodness can get 
out.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

2 GRINDS
DRIP end RCOULAR
Ground to the right degree 
of fineness srd Jweyt

uniform

Roasted, Ground 
and Peeked 
in Canada

At the conclusion of the entertain
ment the thanks of Lt.-Ool. E. O. 
Keeler, M.C., Vb, officer com
mending toe Centre was tendered 
the cast by Major C. L. watibridge, 
second to command of the Centre, 
Lt.-Ool. Keeler waa unable to attend 
the performance through absence 
from the dty on matters of military 
Importance. The cast was later en
tertained by the officers of the 
centre.

OBITUARIES
KS. BOY BAILEY.
CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. IS. — 

(ENS). — Following a brief Illness 
Mrs. Roy Bailey passed away to the 
Port Hope Hospital on Sunday ev
ening last. The late Mrs. Bailey 
waa a daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
Henry Rogers Campbellford, and 
-vas bom In this town 18 years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey moved to toe 
town of Port Hope five months ago 
and had resided there since that 
time. Surviving besides her hus
band Is one daughter. Marie, also 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Rodgers of town, one sister, Mrs. 
J. La we and five Mothers, Pte. Neill 
Rodgers to England; Wilbert with 
the let Midland Regt. at Nlagara- 
on-fche-Lake; James and Donald of 
town and Norman of Havelock.

The funeral service was conducted 
from the family residence, Have
lock Road, at two o'clock this after
noon, by Rev. D. K. Petrie of Hast
ings, and Interment was made at 
Mount Pleasant cemetery. The pall
bearers were Meests. James. Norman 
and Donald Rodgers, Fred Bailey, 
Floyd Bailey and Jack La we.
MRS. ROBERT LAFFAN

TWEED. Jan. 15 (HNSi------After
being to falling health for approxi
mately two years. Mrs. Robert lAt- 
fan of Madoc township passed away 
at the family residence on Tuesday.

Bom to the township of Tudor 78 
year* ago. Mrs. Laffan

$3.00 frr missions. $147.00 for sal
ary. The Sunday school raised dur
ing the year $185.48 of that amount, 
$2080 was contributed to missions. 
$41.00 sent to the United Church 
Publishing House, $31.35 to the 
Christmas Cheer Fund for British 
children, $3380 to the British War 
BlcUrns' Fund. There Is a balance 
on hand of $3880.

One pupil. June Paudash, attended 
eiery session during the year. El
don Muagrave missed two Sundays 
owing to sickness. Jackie Cowie at
tended, seldom missed a Sunday 
school or public service during the 
year.

The members of the church and 
congregation and Sunday school are 
vary grateful for the splendid sup
port rendered during the year from 
toe visitors who spend their sum
mers to the village.

Bonarlaw Y.P.S. Holds 
Jolly Sleigh Ride

BONARLAW, Jan. IS (ENS)—On 
Monday evening of this week the 
young people of St. Mark's YFS. 
held a sleigh rids party and social 
evening which proved to be a most 
enjoyable affair. After a Jolly out- 
tag all repaired to the parish hall 
and partook of a bountiful lunch 
rod played games.

Completes 5th Quilt
CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. IS. 

'5N8)-—at the home of 
MUeaa Dele and Iona MacPhereen 
tor their second meeting of the 
year on Monday evening members 
hf th* Victory Club completed their 
fifth quilt for the local branch of 
the Red Cross Society. It was re
vealed that the club already has an
other quilt top well under way and 
have on hand enough material to 
complete two more this month. Dur
ing the evening members continued 

danohur of th. late Ur ami is— ,of* ** “> «fghah and completed

y ©a rv, *ne had resided In Madoc from the Red Cross Th^v will HnM township and was a member of the their next mnaittnn ■ in h-Lî°i1
Mtts Fat Boulton on Monday next

Surviving to mourn her passing Ass-nJ 
are four children, one son, Mr. "rrel'Q rlmCrOI

°“ PORT HOPE. Jan. 15 -(ENS)-A
Uy homestead, and three daughters, few of those from out-of-town at- 
Mrs. Henlgan Rush, 8toco; Mrs. tending the funeralo- the
John O’Reilly, Madoc, and Kathleen late Dr. John R. Irwin, M.C., MB., 
at home. MJLCS., L.R CF. on Wednesday

were Mr. Edward Irwin and Mr. 
COSTLY FAILURE Donald Irwin of Montreal. Dr. John

LONDON— (CP).—Charles Len- R. Hancock of Colbome, Mr W J 
nerd, convicted of falling to offer Hancock of Peterborough, Mr. and 
$112887 to securities for sale to the Mrs. Clarence Allin of Newcastle 
treasury, was fined $180800. and Mr. and Mrs, Beer of Bethany.

MASON’S BIG SALE

CANNED GOODS
This Canned Goode Sale is for the benefit of our 
customers. The prices are very low and we do 
know that while prices cannot rise—the supply is 
very limited. For this reason we advise you not 
to overbuy, but put in a reasonable stock so that 
you may be assured of Pea», Corn, Tomatoes, etc. 
for some time to come.

We Refuse To Sell To 
Wholesalers !

civisti*

SC*

E**

AYLMER—Cut Wax

BEANS
2T"“23C

CASE OF 24—2 55 

ROYAL YORK

Tomatoes
12e

CASE OF 24—275

MASON'S Crescent
COFFEE

Delicious 
end Tongy

ft 45=

Bantam

WESTON'S NEW

CLDC
BISCUITS
Thin Tasty 
WefertMes" Ph«s. 27=

PARCELS
FOR THE ROYS
OVERSEAS

''.u V

The boys overseas have, by this time, very likely finished the sweets and other présenta 
rent to them to Christmas parcels. We have seen numerous letter, from boy. oversea, who 
have bad boxe, sent from Mason’, and they aay to mort ease, that the .blpment arrived 
lately and undamaged. The .election of foods in them reemed to hit the .pot too. One of 
too rearena for the good condition of the parcel, and the choice selection of Item., la that 
Maron» take extra care in parcelling and addrerelng packages—and they have taken a 
keen interest In finding out what the boys like moot to receire. For your convenience we 
have listed below reliable Items—AU you have to do b make your choice of article, and 
Mason’, win peek, label and rend the parcel for yoe. Each parcel contain, a card with 
the render's name which may be milled to Mason’, to uy that the parcel baa arrived 
safely.

Chocolate Ban 
Ewing*. Hot Chocolate 
Canned Chicken 
Energy Chocolate Food 
Nescafe 
Sardine.
Canned Fbh 
Tea Bags 
fium Rabin.
Date and Nut Bread

HIRE'S THE STUFF TO GIVE 'EM
Beardmore’. Dehydrated 

Vegetables
Maple Leaf Canned Butter 
Egg Feeder 
Klim KUk
Dehydrated Peaches and 

Apricot.
York Meat Spreads 
York Spiced Beef 
Canned Fickle.

Canned Jams 
Canned Marmalade 
Lemon Juice 
Planter’s Peanuts
Hem*
Tomato Juice 
Rarer Blade.
Package Pitted Prunes 
Package Pitted Dates

FRY'S

COCOA
31=The Kiddies ft 

Love It

BIG 5

Cleanser
2 Tina QeDoz.

50c.

FRESH
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
NAVEL

ORANGES

d«. 25=-39=

4 ». 25c 
3 lb. 23c

COOKING
Onions
Seinnch
WAXED
Turnint
WASHED
Carrots
IMPORTED
Tomatoes

Walk to the comer of George 
Brock Street, and Me our .pc 
dbptey of oveneao parcels

£g*ad

lb. 19c
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A Necessary Coarse
The Canadian Government has taken 

a necessary, even though somewhat be
lated, step In ruling that all defence 
areas along the Pacific Coast are to be 
closed entirely to aliens who have no 
police autliorlty to remain.

There are, no doubt, many Japanese, 
for instance, who, through long resi
dence In this country and who have a 
stake here, are loyal to this land. Oppor
tunity Is to be given to persons of that 
mind to join a civilian corps and to serve 
in whatever capacities such bodies may 
be required to serve.

As for the others, they should not be 
left to become dangerous to the welfare 
of this nation. What applies to the Jap
anese should, and apparently will, apply 
to other aliens in British Columbia. No
body wants to make life Intolerable for 
any foreigner who is law-abiding here 
and in no way participates In sinister, 
ulterior schemes, but the most rigid re-, 
gulations should be enforced against all 
others.

It Is to be commended that a civilian 
corps of Canadian Japanese Is to be or
ganized. This will provide an oppor
tunity to be of use to those who have 
or may express, an earnest desire to re
main In the Dominion, anfl help along 
the country which has given them a 
living, security and peaceful environ
ment. It will permit their energies to 
be directed along lines which are not 
Inimitable to' the Interests of Canada. 
All other aliens, be they Japs, Germans 
or other foreigners, should not be roam
ing about, free to craftily aid the enemy, 
as hundreds have been found to be ac
tive In the United States, giving their 
brains and time to undermine the secu
rity of the Republic.

An embarrassing situation Is created 
by war, of course, both for governments 
and for Individuals, with respect to 
persons of foreign origin. Nobody knows 
what is going on In the minds of people 
of alien birth or connections, or what 
they are hatching in private against the 
safety of the community in which they 
live and carry on their affairs. To shun 
all, ostracize all, as though they were 
already criminals, Is not fair, and yet so 
many arrests have been made of per
sons whom one has heard about or 
known, and who were thought to be as 
devoted to our laws and Institutions as 
any one else, that no room Is left for 
mere sentimentality.

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
are keen, penetrating, experienced men 
who have unearthed scores of cases of 
disloyalty and of Intended sabotage. 
They have got evidence which has even 
startled the watchful public. That Is 
their job, of course, and apparently they 
have done It with the subtle gifts of a 
Sherlock Holmes. By making them re
sponsible for all aliens on the Pacific 
coast, the Government has shown a 
sense of fairness and yet of guardianship 
of the Canadian population which Is ob
viously wise.

A A

Danger Coming Close
The sinking of a Canadian ship by a 

U-boat, about a hundred miles off the 
Nova Scotia coast, emphasizes how close 
the enemy Is coming to our own fire
sides.

There are still people who say: “Oh, It 
can’t happen here," and yet things are 
happening. Out from the California 
coastline there have been evidences of 
enemy activity. The distance from 
British Columbia to the closest Japan
ese air bases In the Pacific 1s not great. 
Should the wily Nipponese make a good 
deal of headway In the Malaya Penin
sula, the Philippines, and elsewhere, It 
Is not an Idle fancy that they might 
send airplanes over the western pro
vinces.

Too often people are disposed to laugh 
with scorn at such suggestions. The 
better way is to think of the best but 
prepare for the worst. There have been 
sad experiences already In Eürope, the 
Orient and Asia where the populations 
were too Indifferent to possible attack 
and they have had reason to deplore the 
consequences. There Is nothing wiser 
when a war Is going on than to treat 
every possibility as a probability and be 
ready for a blow should it come. This 
country has had over two years to put 
Itself In a position of powerful defence. 
U le to be hoped that there are enough 

0

antl-airguns ready, and enough persons 
trained In their operation, to meet at
tacks should they be made upon our 
cities and towns. Such equipment and 
staffs may exist, but there are many 
well-informed persons who have never 
heard of them. Our enemies are not 
likely to make raids any sooner should 
they learn we are well armed against 
them than they would be If they think 
we are trusting, Idealistic children, with
out defences.

The latest U-boat sinking episode, 
with the reported loss of ninety lives, 
should stir the public to resolute action.

What Sea Power Means
Russia has vast reserves of man-power 

but one of its problems has been, and Is 
still, that of supplies. Her armies are 
more or less landlocked. That Is why it 
Is so vital that the Crimea, for Instance, 
should not be lost. It Is located at the 
north of the Black Sea, a great body of 
water which has connection, through 
the Bosporus and the Dardanelles, with 
the Mediterranean Sea. Had the Ger
mans and Italians been able to take the 
Crimean Peninsula, they would have 
been in a position to stop supplies from 
reaching the big Ukraine area and so 
to cripple that rich part of Russia.

But they haven't been able to make 
that conquest because of the stubborn 
resistance of the Soviet defenders. *3up- 
plles, therefore, have been getting Into 
Russia steadily, both by way of this 
southern route and also by far northern 
routes.

With the power and vigilance of the 
British fleet In the Mediterranean, and 
with the aid of the men who fought in 
East Africa, In Iraq and and Iran, the 
southern route to Russia has been as
sured. Up the Persian Gulf has gone a 
constant stream of supplies from Bri
tain, from the Dominions, from India 
and from the United States.

In Arctic waters, likewise, the Navy 
has kept open Russia’s life-line. Great 
convoys of war materials have arrived In * 
Archangel amid snow and ice. German 
transports have been sunk carrying re
inforcements to the Murmansk front. 
This, then, gives us an idea of «'hat 
seapower means.

► ►

Effect Of Co-ordination
Out of the meetings of the Prime Min

ister of Great Britain and the President 
of the United States, and the talks be
tween Britain, United States, Russia, 
China and the Dutch East Indies, are 
already beginning plans of great co
operation of strategy on five fronts. The 
vast resources of the Allied Powers are 
rounding themselves Into position to 
conduct a warfare which will make the 
Germans, Italians and Japanese gasp for 
breath a few months from now. Sea- 
power alone can assure that necessary 
and Important co-ordination but there 
will be other factors, of course.

For over two years Britain, of Itself, 
was able to maintain command of the 
vast sea lanes. Now that the Republic 
to the south of us has come In, the Axis 
fleets are outnumbered by two to one In 
every class of ship. It Is not difficult, 
therefore, to realize what will take place 
when these two enormous powers get in
to complete, unified action this coming 
spring and summer. That sea-power will 
grow slowly but steadily until It is felt 
by the boastful Axis trio wherever their 
high commands look out on the seven 

.seas!

Helping On The Retreat
The Axis "Jackals," as Churchill has 

called them, are getting surprise after 
surprise these days and they're not ex
actly belated New Year's presents, 
either. Now a nasty Serbian air force 
has had the audacity to drop bombs and 
to machine-gun the German army. In 
fact General Draga Mikhailovitch with 
his guerilla forces has been pestering the 
proud and haughty Huns for many 
weeks In the passes, fords and moun
tainous regions. They Just don’t seem to 
agree to havii.g the heel of the German 
tyrants put on their neck.

The fact Is that the Serbs, not liking 
the “stand and deliver” or "resist and 
be shot" orders of the Invaders, have 
come Into possession of a small but ex
tremely useful air arm. They have kept 
the matter a carefully-guarded secret so 
that when they swooped down on the 
lordly troops with the Swastika as their 
national mascot, the Huns would wonder, 
what It was all about. And they are won-' 
dering still. The German army, re
treating methodically toward winter 
quarters In Belgrade, has had Its rear
guard peppered In a most discomfitting 
way. Horrible rebels, those Serbs, re
fusing to let an alien marauder take 
their country and their liberty away 
from them. And General Mikhailovitch, 
young though he Is, makes himself a re
gular nuisance fighting every Inch of 
the way against the Prussian eagle with 
Its sweeping wings. Strange, Herr Hit
ler, how some people haven’t sense 
enough to let themselves he made 
slaves!

Synthetic. Rubber
While' there will likely be a real short

age of rubber for months to come, large
ly because of the success of the Japan
ese In penetrating so far and becoming 
so entrenched in Malaya, where great 
plantations exist, that shortage may be 
overcome to a very large extent within 
a year and a half. Jesse Jones, Federal 
loan administrator of the United States, 
announced on Monday at Washington 
that a big program Is to be launched to 
make synthetic rubber. The Investment, 
he stated, would ran into four hundred 
million dollars. The President, he add
ed, had authorized him to go ahead with 
a plan to build enough new factories to 
turn out four hundred thousand tons a 
year. He estimates the plants can be 
got ready by the middle of 1943 and 
what they will turn out, together with 
other rubber sources, would be enough 
to meet all military and a limited 
amount of civilian needs, including 
automobUe tires.

This Is of unusual Importance to Can
ada as It Is to the States. The pinch Is 
already being felt here and those In 
businesses In which rubber Is either a 
base or a principal material will see 
light as a result of this official pro
nouncement. In this connection it Is 
also reassuring to learn that addi
tional quantities of natural rubber will 
be available from South America and 
Africa. Some may even be made from 
the gauyule plant.

Before the Pearl Harbor attack by the 
Japs, praçtlcally all the rubber used In 
the United States came from the Far 
East. However, when the war began 
that source was either cut off entirely In 
some chsmnels or seriously Imperilled.

Crude rubber is prepared f?bm the 
milky Juice of many different families 
of plants. Most of the rubber of com
merce has In the past been derived from 
Brazil, and the Andes states of South 
America; also from Central America, 
Mexico, et cetera, smaller quantities 
from Java, Penang, Singapore, Assam 
and South Africa. In recent years large 
quantities have come from Malaya, as 
previously stated.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
-Iawail has banned divorce trials It Is 

said, while the war Is on. Apparently 
people have more Important matters to 
think about now than getting out of 
sight of one another.

A heading read: Candid Foods, Instead 
of Canned Foods. There are such kinds 
after all, and we think the onion and 
the red pepper among them. They are 
certainly "candid.”

A report says Germany has discovered 
a way of making synthetic wool and will 
start manufacturing It. Hitler and 
Goebbels want to make certain they’ll 
never run short of a supply to pull over 
the eyes of their people.

If the dietitian is right who predicts 
that some time men will live to be 220 
years old, or thereabouts, It would be 
well for them to wait till they are at 
least a hundred before eating the cakes 
and pies that some young brides try to 
cook.

Life Insurance companies In Canada 
are making good use of the money turn
ed into them over the years by policy
holders. They have put $170,^00,000 
Into war bonds and will probably Invest 
a good deal more In the big forthcoming 
Government war loan.

Ontario’s latest and newest newspaper, 
the Oshawa-Whitby Tlmes-Gazette, suc
ceeding the Oshawa Times and the 
Whitby Gazette and Chronicle, Is cer
tainly not lacking for names. Wonder 
If some short-cut fellow won’t abbreviate 
it to the O.W.T G.7 Any way the first 
Issue looks splendid In Its new suit of 
clothes.

Child of half-a-winter old,
Pearl-shell creature topped with gold— 
Friends are come from West and East 
Full-handed to your chrlstenlng-feast.
Silver mug and porringer,
A carriage-robe of silver fur—
These are gifts that others choose—
I have brought your scarlet shoes.
Scarlet shoes that gleam and glance— 
Scarlet shoes were made to dance;
No weary way was ever trod 
By one who walked in scarlet-shod.
Scarlet-slippered shall they be,
Your first steps taken waveringly; 
Scarlet-slippered shall you go 
Among the fallen cherry-snow;
Scarlet-slippered shall you pace 
With laughter crinkling up your face; 
Lifelong you shall never lose 
The heart that goes with scarlet shoes!

—Audrey Alexandra Brown.

Universities/
At War

By SAMVEL MARCHBAKKS 
xv/ARTIMZ 1» always a greet time
” for pamphleteering. Since the 

outbreak of the present war we have
been deluged with pamphlet* of all 
kinds, some good, some bad, and some 
"merely Indifferent. They have been 
by all aorta of men; some were by em
inent writers; some were by eminent 
wit* who had decided, very sensibly, 
to put their talent for creating mirth 
at the service of their country; some 
were by clergymen who wanted to 
discuss the moral implications of the 
struggle; some were by military ex
perts who wanted to discus» such 
problems as whether the British Isles 
could be successfully invaded, but 
who did not want to reach any deci
sion on the point, for fear that time 
might prove them wrong. But the 
best pamphlet, as a pamphlet, that I 
have seen so far Is by a professor at 
Queen's University, and It Is called 
“The Universities Are Dangerous.”

❖ ❖
Professor W. E. C. Harrison discus

ses in his pamphlet the part wh.cii 
universities play In the national life 
of free peoples. In this favored land 
of Canada we have had to struggle to 
establish our universities, and we 
have often had to scrape and pinch 
and beg from the rich In order to keep 
them.. But no one has ever denied 
our right to have them, and no one 
has ever taken them from us. No for
eign conqueror has ever cloeed the 
doors of McGill, or Queen’s, or Var
sity; no despot has ever burned their 
libraries or thrown their faculty mem
bers into prison camps. And so, al
though we prize them highly, they 
are not enshrined In our hearts as 
are the universities of Prague and 
Cracow In the hearts of the Czechs 
and the Poles. Nor do our univer
sities bear the marks of religious 
strife Or partisanship In a civil war, 
as does Oxford. Their youth, and the 
comparative ease with which they 
have been brought, and kept, alive, 
makes us somewhat Indifferent to 
them, despite the annual protesta
tions of their alumni. We have never 
thought that we might lose them, nor 
have we considered what such a loss 
would mean.

♦ ♦ ♦
Because of this same ease with 

which we have acquired and kept our 
universities (though the use of the 
word 'ease' Is not meant to belittle 
the sacrifice of the men who founded 
and nursed them) we are Inclined to 
overlook them as sources of national 
Inspiration and leadership. This Is 
also, in some degree, owing to the 
fact that our land gained Its Insti
tutions of higher learning during a 
period of extreme materialism and 
that many of our citizens are still in
clined to look down upon a man who 
spends his time in pursuing, and im
parting, truth for a beggarly 15,000 a 
year or less, when it Is obvious to 
them that, If he were any good, he 
would be vigorously engaged in the 
pursuit of riches. This attitude has 
been In steady decline, however, since 
1929, when Mammon suddenly re
vealed himself as an unexpectedly 
capricious deity. Since that time, and 
particularly In governmental circles, 
the value of the universities and their 
sons and daughters has been more 
clearly realized. But they have never 
been called upon to survive the bit
terness of conquest.

♦ ♦ ♦
In his admirable pamphlet Profes

sor Harrison discusses the matter of 
academic freedom at some length. 
Canadian universities, although they 
have been subjected to some petty 
annoyance by people who appear to 
live in constant dread o| communism, 
have had a pretty free hand. (Inci
dentally. our language badly needs a 
word to express that fear of commun
ism; would iufophobla' fill the bill? 
Perhaps some man of learning will 
suggest a better one; a student of 
Anglo-Saxon might prefer, something 
like 'red-dread'.) There have been 
Instances, here and In the United 
States, where university lecturers 
have been accused of spreading Im
moral doctrines among their student* 
when they have, in reality, been guilty 
of nothing more heinous than ex
pounding the teachings of Plato, But 
the right of every citizen, however 
unqualified to Judge, to omplaln 
about the teachings of universities Is 
one of the more whimsical aspects of 
democracy, and places academic free
dom In no real danger. More serious 
Is the desire of many people (some of 
them holding high academic poets) 
to turn the universities Into mere 
trade-schools, discarding the instruc
tion In humanism which is their 
principal reason for being. To these 
myopic scramblers after 'progress' it 
la only necessary to say that a doctor, 
or a lawyer, or an engineer, who has 
no arts background for his specialized 
education will always suffer for the 
want of it.

♦ ♦ ❖
Professor Harrison knows how to 

write a pamphlet. That Is because 
he U a historian. He knows that a 
pamphlet shpuld be hot and strong, 
brief and provocative. He has a most 
attractive style, and It is pleasant to 
observe that be does not acorh 'apt 
alliteration's artful aid.' as do most 
modern writers. What he Has to say 
about the universities of Europe and 
the part that they have played In 
forming the destiny of mankind, can
not be laid too often or too clearly, 
and it can rarely have been better 
said in so short an essay. What he 
has to say in praise of the way in 
which Canadian universities have re
sponded to Canada's need In the pres
ent war is said with a warmth of com
mendation which U good to read. 
What he has to say in crltlciem of 
Canadian and American unlversMg

'ALL TOGETHER NOW"
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 16
I Ol O The clt, council le to Ee

sum to establish e ss. be*. 
collection etwtcm In the arse bounded 
by Charlotte, Park, Brock end Water
streets.

W. O. Morrow la eppolntM by the 
Board of Education aa Its rapresenta- 
tlve on the Public Library Board.

"The Roaary" with John Meehan In 
the role of Esther Kelly Is blllM for 
the Grand.

An Inquest was held today at Cor
dera Mice, into the death of win,.— 
Easton, silled there a few days ago.

■T

$

1922 80,1,1,1 ,mr “* diphtheria 1 ““ cases are rsportM on the 
Increase in the rllladt of Lakefleld.

Sanitary Inspector Charles Teple- 
ton presents his fifth annual report 
to the Board of Health.

Dr. T. K. Kennedy Thompson of 
New York city la guest spester at a 
meeting of the local branch of the 
Engineering Institute et Cenada.

Peterborough IntermMletee here 
little trouble defeating Lakefleld In 
an O H.A. game.

—The Portland Oregonian.

Hun Crusade Wobbling
By K1RKE L. SIMPSON 
^ASHINGTQN. Jan. 15 — (ÀP)— 

Compared with Germany’s seven- 
league-boot strides Into Russia to 
overrun seven of the sixteen Soviet 
Republics, revitalized Red armies are 
as yet only Inching their way west
ward again; But those lnchea may be 
more important strategically than all 
the hundreds of thousands of square 
miles of Russian territory still In Ger
man hands.

A Russian estimate credit* the Red 
counter-drive with having wrested 
32,800 square miles from the Ger
mans and their allies. That figure 
Is substantially only 10 per cent of 
the ground lost In the great Russian 
retreat to the Lenlngrad-Moscow- 
Rostov front. Yet its loss confronts 
Hitler with portents of defeat for the 
first time.

The Axls-Finnisty incursion at it* 
peak had swept across Western Rus
sia from the Black 8ea to the Baltic 
like a locust plague. It engulfed 
Russian buffer States like Moldavia 
(Bessarabia), Russian-Occupied Po
land. Lithuania, Latvia, Esthonla and 
the Karelo-Flnnish Republic, born of 
the Russian-Plnnlsh war. It also over
ran nearly all of the Crimea, the Uk
raine and White Russia.

The aggregate area of those Rus
sian subdivisions Is In èxcess of 823.- 
000 square miles. Though they rep
resent only a minor fraction of Rus
sia’s total territory, which aggregat
ed nearly 9,000,000 square miles at 
the outbreak of the war, some 60,000,- 
000 of Russia’s 183,000,000 inhabitants 
lived within them. They contain, too. 
the worlds greatest "bread-basket,” 
the Ukraine, vast natural and Indus
trial resources and. more Important 
than all, the communications key to 
Russian Western defenses centring In 
the Moscow rail and road hub.

Viewed from that communications 
angle, the 10 per cent territorial re
covery br Russia takes on a meaning 
out of all proportion to It* size. It 
sets the whole Hitler Russian "cru
sade” concept tottering.

For across the 300-ml!e-wlde Mos
cow front from the Upper Volga to 
the Oka, the Russian* have broken or 
gravely threatened every essential 
Nazi supply route east of the Dnieper 
Valley. North of the Volga to the 
Volkhov they similarly threaten vital 
junction cogs like Pskov and Nevel, 
sustaining the whole German north
ern front from Smolensk to the Baltic 
before Leningrad.
OIL HOPES ENDED

Southward, the reported Russian 
encirclement of Orel and Red Army 
stabs within close range of Kharkov 
are undermining the German flank 
in Upper Donets Basin.

The fall of those cities would abet
ter further the Indicated German 
winter holding front, already breaoh- 
ed in the centre, far in the rear of 
the Mozhaisk bulge between Vyaama 
and Bryansk.

Red Army-surges have already freed 
the great Moscow road-rail hub again 
for effective Russian use in shuffling 
forces from trout to front. They have 
reopened Moscow - Leningrad com
munication* to release Leningrad'* 
garrison to Join In the offensive. They 
have ended Indefinitely Nazi hope» 
of early accès* to oil In the Caucasus.

All of htat with only a 10 per cent 
recovery of territory. It proves again 
the modern military axiom that 
ground won or lost he* no meaning 
except for what that ground con tains 
in resources or mean» of communica
tion behind the fighting fronts. That 
10 per cent Russian recovery ha* eel 
Hitler’* whole war concept swaying 
dangerously despite his grip on large 
slices of Russian territory.

lü’iO Jaroee Dutton ha* been tw- 
X elected president of the Pet
erborough Relief Association.

Gordon s. Matthews, chairman of 
the Utilities Commission ha* been re
turned to office by acclamation.

Dr. A. J. Madlll, le elected president A 
of the Peterborough Horticulture! As- ' * 
•ocletion.

The Central Ontario Liberal Associ
ât ion holds its annual meting at Co- 
bourg end J. J. Duffue. Peterborough 
Is named president.

The summer hotel of Elijah Wind- 
over at Gun Lake la destroyed by 
fire.

IN WAR TIME
lOiy Sergt. Instructor Patrick 

4 Duggan of Peterborough, 
twice wounded oversea» he» been re
turned to Cenada for Instructional 
purposes.

Mayor J. J. Duffue and Aid. F. H. 
Dobbin have returned from taking 
part In the Bonne Entente movement.

Herbert B. Wood, formerly of Peter
borough, bee been appointed county j 
crown prosecutor at Vancouver.

Eugene Moloney end Edward Sulli
van are participating In a by-elettion 
to fill a vacancy on the Ennlsmore 
council.

The thermometer which wae at • 
below during the night rose.to 11 
above before morning. *

A Soldier Overseas Replies
SIR,—I read an article in your paper 

where a soldier at your training 
centre was calling for conscription 
and believe me It 1» not a "soldiers" 
opinion. The writer- of It Is still In a 
training centre back home there and 
Canada has started her third year of 
the war. He must have been shamed 
Into enlisting for it to take him so 
long to get into the army.

He says we need conscription, yet 
one of the things we are In the army 
to fight Is dictatorship, and conscrip
tion Is the first step toward* It. If a 
man doesn't want to enlist It is his 
right not to, whether or not he is 
married. I think that for once the 
Government is .using it* heed when 
It steers clear of conscription. We 
are proud of being able to tell our 
English friends that Canada has not 
had to conscript a single man and 
won’t have to. please God. It i* still 
• free man's country. It. has never 
bothered me when I went to a dance 
to see lot* of fellows out of uniform, 
for I can see their part of the story.

I enlisted on Sept. 11, 193», one 
day after Canada declared war. I gave 
up a transport business which was 
paying me more than $100 a week 
when 1 enlisted. I left behind à wife 
and three children. Whom. I would 
give a lot to see right now but I 
would not go back for world* and 
think l left the Job unfinished over 
here. If I thought I could help flnlah 
It. My wife is behind me 100 per 
cent ha this, although she has had 
to curtail her spending plenty In or
der to.conform with the rate of pay 
In the army.

If we can’t convince any alien, no 
matter where they are from that our 
way of Uving is better than what they 
left behind, them, then it Is our own 
fault If their sympathies still lie with 
the enemy, and we need very much 
to change our way of living.

From the sound of that article it 
looks as though the writer bad tried 
to get a postponement on his train

ing and was not successful, so he has 
a beef to air. Let's hope there are 
not many more in Canada with the 
same Ideas or when this war is over, 
the freedom we are fighting for will 
oe a myth.

I have seen about as much action 
as any ot our boys here, having been 
stationed In London for 14 weeks last 
fall during the worst blitz, and I have 
been over here for 23 month* so 1 
don't see where the self-styled "sol
dier" has any kick coming at all. 
Here's hoping you publish this letter 
but please omit my name which is 
signed at the bottom of this page. 
Here's for still more freedom for Can
ada and Canadians, and I mean "Can
adians," no matter from where they 
come. I am e Canadian with four 
generation* of Anglo-Saxons back of 
me la this Canada of ours.

OVERSEAS SOLDIER
Somewhere in England. Nov. 26. 

1941.

AN OLD SWEAT
We are "No. 8" of the V. O. Ç.
You should see us on parade
When at our drill, you would get a / 

thrill.
As every movement la made.

We are all "Vets ', better known ss 
"Old Sweats”

And our Company is fine
When this war broke out, we had no 

doubt
But what we had to get la Une.

We are a bunch of friends with a com
mon end

And a humorous look on life
For we know full well, that war Is hell
And the fullness of this strife.

After a score of year», we forget toe ^ 
» pest

And come back again to a soldier's 
task

When once we have served, and had 
our IU1

Do we come back again for another 
thrill.

Why come beck again, you well may 
ask

We did think then, the Job was don#
And not that it would fall upon our

Tr rid the world of the i 1 Hum

NEW ZEALAND
It has only 1,640,000 inhabitants. 

But It ha* enrolled almost one-ftfth 
ot its population In defence services 
There are 80,000 In the armed services. 
Including army, navy and air forces 
at home and abroad. 138,000 in other 
home military defence unit*, and 95,- 
000 In civil defence organizations. — 
Guelph Mercury.

education Is said mildly, but with un» 
umtakeabïe point. The Oxford Uni
versity Press deserves high praise for 
the production Of Sdi* excellent pam-

THE SONS OF UNCLE SAM 
For some reason, which we would 

like to have explained to us, there 
seems to be no member of the force* 
who comes from the State* who can
not give e self poeseesed and explicit 
broadcast.

When we made a broadcast from 
the American Eagle Club, London, re
cently, there was a lot ol good humor 
and straight speaking.

Hullo, darling,' said a Sergeant- 
Pitot speaking to hi* wife in minois, 
for once III be able to talk to you 
and be sure of getting In the last 
word!' Then he wee beard to relent 
But the Lord knows, darling. I d even 
let you have the last word in order 
to hear your voice again.*

Calling his aunt in New York, an
other lad from the States we* equally 
eloquent, having said bow much h*

And when they have finished this 
iiéUUh chore

And they come beck home again.

He will be proud to know; that la sure 
That you were with "No. I" of the

V. O. C.

And you will throw out your cheat 
So your medals wlU shine 
And be will say, "Dad "—come, lotik at 

mine
You will be proud of the man who le 

a boy no more.

He also will be proud of his No. 8 
But you will know there wae none to

be
That could hold » candle, in the

V. O. c.
To the Vets that made "No. 8” Com

pany.

And glad I am to be able to serve 
Amonji the "Old Sweets" of "No. 8” 
That have left behind a lot maybe 
To make "No. 3" Company of the 

V. o. c.
Composed by,— a

C 89287 Pte W. J. Wilson, 1
No. 5 Platoon, No. 8 Coy. VOO. 
Fort Lennox. Ile Aux Hou, Que.

FRENCH SPIRIT

T remember s dear old lady, nearly 
eighty years old who told me with a 
twinkle in her eye “There's not much 
I can dd at my age, but I can still 
help a hit. ' and she produced e email 
sponge and a penknife from her band- 
bag, and said "this Is for rubbing out 
their o isty pofiter*.'" — (Christine 
Chi 1 vet—just arrived from France)

was looking forward to the day when 
he would see Eastern Park we / and 
the iubway again, he added, But first 
this little Job we've u ken on i.iust oe- 
done—end the more that folks, oaf 
your side do, the sooner I gome home.'
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Country-Wide Drive to Édi turned to Bluesky Alto., on Satur- men Arnold Celdwen of Hamilton held by Marmora Women's Institute noids. Mise L. Clalnnont wen tin
day accompanied by her father. Mr. paid a brief visit to his home here ta the White Hall on Friday evening drawing for the guilt. Refreshments
a W. Marrie. over the week-end with 13 tables to play . Prizes were were served at the close of a plea»

Prior to transfer. Ordinary Sea- A successful euchre party was won by O. Aunger and Mrs. C. Key- ant evening.

Waved In Singapore

Public In Preventive Medicine
Urged By Senator Cairine Wilson

History of a pleasant and refresh
ing character was made at Oeorge 
Street United Church on Wednes
day evening, when for the first time 
In Canada's history, the only women 
Senators In the Red Chamber ap
peared on the tame platform be
fore a public gathering in a com
mon caute. It was the annual meet
ing of tilt Victorian Order of Nurses 
In this city, and ore of its high ot-
flcials, the Honorable Senator Cal- next woman who follows In her 
fine Wilson pf Ottsws was listed as footsteps This Is more Important 
chief speaker, and was Introduced to-day when women are being called 
by her colleague the Honorab e St- on for all manner of tasks. Women 
h»tor Ivs Campbell Pallia of this 'must emerge to assume a greater 
city. While the two wcmen may share than ever In the public ser
be ve spoeaied together on a pub- vice. In this regard Senator Wilson 
lie platform in Canady’s capital, it has been an outstanding example." 
was the first time outside ol the Senator Wilson's address, while 
city of Ottawa that such an tad- mostly a resume of the great work 
dent had taken place. being done by this talented group

The Sunday School of George Of women In the Victorian Order of 
Street Un led Church was comfort- Nunes, was also a plea for a eoun- 
ably filled by an audience of about try-wide drive to educate the great 
700 people, a'most entlroly made up masses of people to the value of

HANSEN’S EENNET MIX

Junket
Powders », 111

STOKES CLOSE
WED., 12.30 p.m. 

SAT., 10 p.m.

LIBBT’S COOKED
Spaghetti

ib Temale IS FI. i 
>"cr and es. Tin 1

WE RESERVE3-Fruit
Marmalade <e Paw»* WmU,Orange, Lemon Mb. #te*et re mente.uid Grapefruit Jar

OGILVIE Enjoyable
Royal

Household

FLOURGeneral Sir Archibald Wavell, the Allied commander-in- 
chief In the Par East, Is shown as he made tour of Inspec
tion during visit to the giant British base at Singapore. 
Men of a crack unit of the Royal Australian Air Force form 
his guard of honor on his tour of this fortress which Is now 
menaced by onrushlng Japanese forces.

ROASTS

JLI| BLADE Roast Z3' 
it SHORT RIB lout 24<

Special—Choice __ j,

PRIME RIB Roast -27*
24-lb.

hid to attend’ the Induitrlxl 'accI- which could hive been prevented 11 
dent Prevention As*ocl«tkm meet- the proper cere had been taken." 
ln<r Ft the Kawartha Club. She spoke of the great honors that

Alderman Dutton called’on Sen»- had been bestowed on supervisors 
'or Pil'to to introduce the speaker, in the Order, many of whom had
Senator Wilson and in her Intro- been chosen by the Government for ~ -sure that the developments in re-

' — ■ —■ ■ ■ — -"■■■  ....... ■ ■ ■■ .. . search on this subject will rank with
the greatest advances of the cen-

^ tury. ’’
A , _____ Senator Wilson mentioned that in
r t X Britain to-day more milk was be-

ing consumed than in peacetime, 
was being doled out carefully

BT EX i to the children, nursing mothers,
and the

her talk she cited cases
^■T i show that the nurses were c hang-

important key positions in the war extent to the shortage of trained 
program- nurses and doctors, and to-day me-

"We have learned to regard nu- dlcal authorities claim there is a 
trition as an important factor in shortage of 400 doctors to act as 
the health of our nation, and I am internes in the hospitals of Canada.

"Everywhere there Is a great need 
for trained muses and particularly 
those with public health training.”

Gordon K. Fraser, M.P., voiced 
the thanks of the audience in -a 
motion, and in the course of his 
remarks said Senator Cairine Wil
son was the mother of eight child
ren. “Peterborough is honored to
night by the visit of Senator Wil
son," he said He also stressed the 
need for periodic medical examina

is the dietary habits of families. tlons for factory workers to-day, 
aching the «lue of nutrition and «™d said it was all too true that the
thua making another valuable con- Victorian Order of Nurses were
trlbution to the health cf the na- :trfne U> cure what should haw
“A memebr of the V.O.N. faces “*J2 prevented 1
manifold tasks In her dally routine. vote of thanks was seconded
all aimed at Improving the iiealth Jr the v pastor of
of ghe community." Ooorgc Street United Church, who

- stated that as a minister he was In
Educate the reepie. a g0od position to evaluate the work

In stressing the staggering need being done by the nursea. and on 
for education, she pointed out that behalf of the clergymen of the city 
we to-day would find It difficult to he p.edged the Order their support,
believe that there was great oppoel- He added his pleasure at the fact
tion to Litter when he Introduced that the congregation was able to 
his doctrine of antiseptic surgery, extend the facilities of the Sunday 
and In speaking of pasteurization of School for the meeting, 
milk she said that since the Intro- T F M-tthew. U 
ductlon of pasteurization -In the city .. r™ . ... _
of Montreal, the annual death-rate Dutton then caLed on i. F.
from stomach ailments of babies «f Toronto, father ol
under one year had dropped from 2°^™ P"51*®1
1800 to 200 annually 01 the Toronto branch of the Vic-

"We shudder to think that dur- Order of Nurses. "Coming
tag the four years of World War I. *® Peterborough is like coming oack 
«0.000 soldiers died from Canada. h0™e, 1 k,t eltT,a >eir; ,0*°. 
yet In the same period following tile Eivays enjoy coming back, he 
war. 70,000 babies died. There are “«*■ He spoke brleily saying that 
sixteen countries which have an the Toronto organization had many 
Infant mortality rate lower than Ca- Problems and was the largest tingle 
nada, although we have reduced organization of the Victorian Order 
this death-rate by one-third." In the Dominion.
_ . . . ...... The annual report of the local

JP® *aiter ,lso explained that branch was read by Miss Mary Roes, 
the lnfluenxa epidemic of 1918 )octli lupervtsor, and at the conclu- 
caused much havoc due to a groat „loa -, ,h. -CDOrt her two

HEINE—large Sis.
DILL PICKLES 3
C0tlNTBTSroE-8m.il Lima
SAUSAGE................

rHREE LITTLE nO-bw.
PORK SAUSAGE - ». 281
THREE LITTLE MO POEK
SAUSAGE MEAT ». 231

f. .1», cmHnt-

DELICIOUS PRIME BEEF BONELESS ROASTS

^ Boneless BRISKET POT Boast » 20< 
S9 Boneless SHOULDER POT Boast - IV 

MB Boneless BOUND STEAK Boast » 31<

Ogilvie---  48-os. LSI
MINUTE OATS Fl
Ogllvte iso,, pi

WHEAT HEARTS 
BLENDIES 2ft

A blend ef tlx grains
Ogilvie Meota Whole 3.1
WHEAT FLOUR »

Special—Choice and DeliciousPENN Brand SWEET MIXED Boneless BIB BoostPICKLES - - » 25- s
MACLARENS IMPERIAL
JELLY POWDERS - 3
SMART'S CHOICE
Asparagus Cuttings 2
FANCY QUALITY No. 4 Sieve
AYLMER PEAS - - 2
VAN CAMPS NEW IMPROVED
PORK & REARS - - 2

SHIRRIFrS Lemon
Pie Filling - te14.
3TURRIFF'S Sweet 4-os. Pig.
Mystent Dessert 31* 23«
Family Style 16 FI. os. Tin

Heinz Soups 2 ff 25»
Induces Sleep
Ovaltine - - te 38» 

29.

LOBLAW'S
FULL GRASS MEDIUM

CHEESE
Now Available In Oar Stores

A Cooked Pork Product15 Fl. Burns’Spork
EDWARDSBURG

Corn Syrup
For Coffee Lovers

Nescafe - -

GLENWOOD

Artificial VANILLA
FOR BETTER BAKING — USE
Jewel Shortening

wsa turned ever to the Dept
•f Munitions and Supply far

armed forces.

BRUCES
BIRD SEED • ■ ¥£■ 141
NONSUCH Uquld
STOVE POLISH ^>tt-171

CLASSIC ClMBier 2 Ti»9l Exceptional Value!
Direct From Florida 
LARGS SIZE 176's

juice . on

ORANGES““AO’
Drink Your Vitamin C —the orange 

juice way.

The White Naptha Soap
PAD SOAP - • 3
IVORY PUKESNABOB FOOD PRODUCTS LTD. A 1»% Canadian coupant Hams F. ftrrcnt a Ca Lre. Dutumtobs

EDDY’S WHITE SWAN
Tellit Tissue 3 «« 251

7«S Sh.rt. to Boll.
BLUE LABEL - Black
LYON’S TEA - - X 44<

LOBLAW COFFEES
of surpassing excellence!

Both men nnd women recognize the superlatively fine quality
CALIFORNIA EMFEROR
Red Gropes

that Old 2S25
:XTRA FANCY BRITISH COLUMBIA

Ha» a Mallow Richnet» All It» Own.
PRIDE of ARABIAN

Ha» a Magnificent Flavour.

DELICIOUS
APPLES

TWO-CUP Coffee Very Fine or SELECTED ONTARIO Green er While 9 Lai
• CELERY HEARTS * ■»
.ELECTED ONTARIO a*
• WASHED PARSNIPS
SELECTED QUALITY WASHED YELLOW
•RUTABAGAS
SELECTED QUALITY ONTARIO
•WASHED CARROTS

Medium Urmud.

Hoi a Matchl... Smoathnai
TRUMPET Coffee

Packed in Vacuum-Packed Tine—Sealing Ite
Peak-of -Perfection F rath net» Until Needed

4"’’ I5cHIGH PARK COFFEES 26c % 49c
Flee or Medium «roui

COOKED a NEW WAY Happy Vale Brand

MINCEMEAT -
Robln.cn'» Sweet Orange

VEGETABLE SOUP
Allen's Pure Unsweetened

APPLE JUICE - -
Olanwood Brand

DICED CARROTS
Fancy Quality

Green Giant PEAS
Nozobud Fancy

WHOLE REETS -
Australian V.C.

Sliced PINEAPPLE
Clerk’s Fancy

TOMATO JUICE -
Kavanagh'» Toasted

PRAIRIE NUTS -
Club House

GROUND RICE -
Durham Brand

CORN STARCH -
SÉSËÉSS LOBLAW 8R0CETERIAS 00. LIMITED WIMUËËM 

AU PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY, JAN. 17*

Large

EVERY housewife who has cooked beans herself knows 
the difficulty of achieving uniformly tender texture, 

flavour and colour in each individual bean. Because of 
varying oven temperatures at top, bottom and centre of the 
cooking container, some of the beans arc over-done, some 
under-done, and these improperly cooked beans adversely 
affect the flavour of the entire dish.
Libby's new cooking prpeess makes each bean an individual 
cooking job bv applying the same degree of temperature to 
every bean. Tnere can be no hard beans at the top—no dry 
beans at the centre of the dish-—and, no mushy beans at the 
bottom. Each and every bean is uniform in flavour, texture 
and colour. Serve your family beans cooked the new Libby 
way—beans they'll ask for again and again!

M Vf.MARMALADE os. Has

Raspberry or Strawberry MIL Ob.

ATLMEB JAMMarmora News
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pigden of 

Eldorado were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holland.

Marmora Council No. 278. Cana
dian Order of Chosen Friends held 
their monthly meeting on Mon
day evening at the home of Friend 
W. Henderson. At the conclusion 
of business, the hostess served a 
delicious lunch.

St. Paul’s Ladles' Oulld held a 
social, evening In the parish hall on 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Ployd Loveless spent the 
week-end in Toronto.

Bill Nay 1er has returned home 
after spending a few days In To
ronto.

Lance Corp. Claire O’Neill spent 
the week-end with relatives In To
ronto. *

Mrs. Bert Davidson, who has been 
spending the pest month here, ra

il flow
Welch's

6BAPE JUICE If FL Ob.
Clark’s

BOILED DINNEB IS Fl. Ob.
IS Fl. O».

Nourishing

PEABL BABLEY *• Fl. m.LIMY, MgNMU B LIBBY Of CANADA, LIMIT KO
Dswklst Brand

1» Fl. Or.‘CHOICE’ PEABS
In î .-soil

X: 19*If you don’t agree that Libby’s DEEP- 
BROWNED BEANS are the best you bare 
tasted, from the standpoint oft (!) Flavour 
til Texture (5) Colour—LIBBY S WILL 
PAY YOU DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
BACK, lust rend the label with your 
name and address—your grocer’s name, 
and purchase price, to Libby, McNeill & 
Libby of Canada, Limited, Chatham, Ontario

HZ 25*MALTED CHEESE
Bright's Choice Red

PITTED CHEBBIES is Fl. Oe.

Cd\uav\s\ke same 
Xcawous flavor

mom\sa\mu\ ^ABOfi 
3lcwo\oitwr <w™)‘uv ^COFFEE*



Instructor, who
has been living here

■arid
Seal capacity.
hate with the

■hi Oeh and

Hee la what

Greenly, Greenly,
Ohipman, CampbeUford—goal, McCorob; de-

Oabomc, Beebe*; centre, D.
Dunk; alter-

ORourke,

flrat ten mtnrjtes alone might have
K* up e three goal margin, with ateem went out In front to
little more luck on several ploya.B group race Wedneedhy
When Belleville bed the rubber, thethey defeated the Belle
Pete» checked back eo consistentlyto 1 to a herd-
that Reliance scoring chances weregame on Belle-
out down to a minimum. It was nothad gone Into
until the last ten minutai «tien
Petal settled back to protect their
dander margin and the Belleville.meet
team put on a ganging act that the
loeera bed any margin tn the tor-

and even then, although
around and came close
of occasions the Petes'

close that It was

harden the last

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER munrara <m»j THURSDAY, JANUARY IS. 1942 O

PETERBORO TAKES GROUP LEAD BY DEFEATING BELLEVILLE 2 TO 1

Here la a story that Illustrate 
hew exciting the final moments 
of bet night's game with Belleville 
worn end hew engroeeed the Petes 
ware hs protecting their goal lead. 
Oa the hue on the way heme from 
Belleville seme el the playera were 
playing the game over again and 
Mike Redden's stunt of yanking 
out his goalie for the last minute 
of play was mentioned. Where
upon Art Heal Inquired -What 
game wae that Inf* and then 
learned for the first time that 
Belleville had been without a 
goalie for the last 80 seconda. “Why 
doesn't some one tell me three 
things," exclaimed the left winger. 
-I might have had a goal If I had 
known the net wae empty." And 
Heel had had a chance to do that 
very same thing In the last few 
seconde when he got away from a 
Belleville ganging attack and then 
■revs the rubber aimlessly down 
the be Instead el at the deserted 
teak

Sporting Chill Con Carne: Borne 
et the Peterborough R.CAf. lade

#

DAY BY

the Belleville 
That big word— 

the picture after last 
Force game 

IP Coach Me Adam had some 
■coring punch along bis front lines 
and IP Goalie Tunoey had started 
to the Piper»' goal, maybe the Petes 
would hare been on the short end of 
the score, but ss tt was the El Us-led 
Soldiers from Peterborough weath
ered as tou» a storm as they've ex
perienced this season before winning 
8-4- As It was the game was pro
ductive of sont* interesting momenta 
as Referee Houston meted out an 
even down penalties and might have 
added more had he been strict as 
most everything went, high sticks, 
slashing and even heavy bodying to 
all three tones added to the oomph 
cf the game. Although not pood hoc
key, the game had the patrons on 
edge as the Flyaqfr checked Petes 
hard, but the scoring ability of 
Hooey Tompkins and Bun Klngdon 
was too potent for the beers to cope 
with. Coach Jim EUJa only Iced one 
line that carried scoring punch that 
being his starting trio of Klngdon, 
flanked bp Tompkins and Bruce 
Bennet, the latter playing for Belle
ville bet season, while Crowe and 
Burton played the steady defensive 
hookey."

Suits RIG. 
VALUES 
TO 35.00

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
In this group of values is o wide selection of fine English worsteds, 

tweeds and many other long wearing fabrics. ... oil tailored by Fashion 
Croft—which is your assurance of perfect fit ond top value.

Reg.
37.50 33.75 ss, 36.50

Fashion Craft Shops

390 GEORGE ST.
LIMITED

PHONE 6584

A Fashion Croft Suit or Overcoat at regular price is mighty good value— 
but when we take from $5.00 to $10.00 off these prices, It Is exceptional 
velue, end on opportunity which you should not miss. If you hove thought 
ot oil about buying e Suit or on Overcoat, you should drop In ond see our wide 
range of ready-made models or the choice selection of fabrics for made- 
to-measure suits.

0‘Coats 2595
REG. TO 35.00 VALUES

CONTINUES

FASHION CRAFT

SPORTS -
1» FRIO 0. CRAIG

DAY Local Soldier Outfit Has Slight Edge On Nights Play CURLING NEWS

A tired hut loppy bunch ot athletes lolled Into town In a motor bus 
early this morning, tt wu the Military Training Centre Bsnk* B hockey 
teem and the reason lor their happiness was the fact that they had out- 
aocred and outplayed the Redden-coached Belleville imports 2 goals to 1 
In the battis at Belleville that meant the group leadership. It was the 
third win In n row ter the Petes and Belleville's second lose In succeatioe. 
The game was played on a cushion that rapidly grew soit and the Perns 
are firmly of the opinion that if the travelling bed been better they would 
have won by a much more decisive margin. As it was they should hare 
hod a larger lead because they had considerably more reel scoring chances 
than Reliance. They were breaking faster, combining better and toe losers 
ngver for a moment looked like tile better team, tt was a rather bitter 
gill lor the Belleville crowd to swallow, following on the shellacking the 
Reliance crowd hod been handed by Whitby on Monday night. 
******

BeUevllb sacceeded In cheeking Ben Klngdon and Honey Temp- 
kins eel el tits scoring and the twa were not se effective as usneL 
Bat Ait Heal are* to the occasion with his beet game et the sea
son and the second tine with Pei* Nichole and Din le Illy beck 
tamed In a fine gerfermsnee. The first geel of the game waa a 
perfectly exccated were by Nichols en n perfect setep by Joe 
Blewett who polled the defen* over and then swnng a wide gees 
le Nichole who made no mistake. Defensively the Pel* were 
steady and effective, with "lbs rear gaardi handling attacks 
smartly and the forwards roaring beck to help eel when dang* 
threatened. The winners have a third away-lrem-heem game te 
play this week, visiting Whitby on Frldny night end they are de
termined te make It » perfect week by picking off their third 
read game In five days. The next heme fixture win be etaged 
at the Brock next Monday night when the mach-lmpreved Tren
ton Ply ere will be here to battle the Petes. And Den Crewe 

1 probably remark, "Yon can my th

Peterborough . Military 
Centre 
the Sen 
night when 
ville Reliance team 1 
fought and exciting 
ville toe. The rivals 
beetle on even terms and 
victory gave them undisputed 
session ot flrat price. It ecu a 
win and the Soldi* team richly 
earned It; to fact on -he night’s 
priy they were unlucky to not hav
ing a bigg* margin.

The Pet* took the lend after a 
little more than five minutes of the 
flrat period bed been played on a 
neat goal by Per* Nichols with Joe 
Blewett setting up the priy. Belle
ville tied * up half way through the 
period when Chlpman Ixieted a re
bound into the net. Then the teams 
battled until the 336 mark to the 
third session when Johnny Godfrey, 
with Blewett again drawing an as
sist carried the rubber down and 
beet Major with the winning marker 
on a rirtft, low shot Into the come 
of the net. Belleville ganged up to 
try to get the equaliser and to the 
final minute Ooach Mike Hodden 
even yanked out his goalkeeper and 
sent six forwards out there but the 
Petes checked effectively and the 
final bell found them holding that 
one-goel lead.
Pet* Have Edge

The winners had a decided edge 
ovw most of the route. They were 
working to mufti more successfully 
than the Reliance crowd and to the

Mortal plaj 
they burzec 
on a nun*»

******
A Good Cage Card

The Ladle* Basketball card for the Friday night double-head* looks 
to be unusually Interesting. The flrat game scheduled lor Friday night 
will bring together the Normal School team playing lie second game of 
tbs schedule and the strong 81. John’s Club which won the Junior honors 
last season. Tie tussle between thee two outfits should be well worth 
seeing. Bo too should be the second fixture which has the COX. Electrics 
clashing with the Y Oym. The Electrics gave their stater club, the Gen
erals a groat battle two weeks and If they play back to their form on that 
ooMSlon the Y girls will have a lot of opporitlou. Incidentally it has been 
found necessary to revise the schedule slightly as follows: January 23, 
Oeneral» vs. Normal School, 180, St. John's vs. Quakers, 880; January 30, 
Quakers to. Y Oym, 780, Weatcloek vs. Normal School, 880; February 2, 
Electrics vl. Normal School. A postponed game, Normal vs. Quakers I» 
still to be arranged.

*****
recent article on -parallel elding- which recently appeared 

Examiner wae written by E. Prill Loo», outstanding «kl 
le now a resident of Peterborough and 

abont throe year» except daring the period 
when he move, down to Quebec te Ml hie petition there 

f* the Canadian Pacifie Railway. He works In » 
From the first of December until the flrat of March 
C-PA at Quebec. Then he return to Peterborough 

Peterborough Can* Company's plant hero 
t work and fill» the petition of teohntoal adviser on 
Alla. Loosli hshos member of the Peterborough 
h* token a groat Interest In ricnl tiding activities 
here from Toronto oboet throe y*n age.

iWHat Will He Say Now?
Kao Calling's comments on the Pete» as they appeared to him to

Monday night s game are inter ret

irera Trenton were over at Belleville 
last night to root the Pet* home to 
a nice win....Maple Leals priy 
rwnsdiana in Montreal tonight and 
Hap Day’s men certainly need a win 
.. .Phil Hergeabeimer. form* Chi
cago Black Hawk right winger has 
refused to report to Kanses City to 
which club he had been termed by 
the Hawks... .Marlboro» handed the 
group-leading Bt. Catherines Saints 
a 8 to 3 beating to Toronto last night 
... .Belleville Reliance will run a 
special train to Peterborough a week 
from tomorrow night when the Re
liance team will make 11» second 
appearance ot the year here... .The 
outing wee announced to the crowd 
at last night’s game over the loud 
speak* system... .Belleville and the 
Flyers meet tomorrow night and the 
Airmen will give everything they 
have got to knock oil Reliance.... 
Nearest thing to a fight to last 
night’s game developed to the last 
few minutes when Tobe White and 
Don Crowe starting shoving each 
other around and it looked for a mo
ment * If there would be a general 
mlsup. Our scouts report that after 
the game White piled Into his team- 
mat* for not coming to his rescue 
when a Jam threatened.

beat all the way. A minute later the 
pair dupBceited the play but this 
time the Belleville net guardian 
came through with a dueling stop.

Play wes a Utile ragged for tbs 
next few minute* with much of the 
action between the blue Un*. ’’In

ti* ally Reliance evened up the count 
on the flrat reaUy dangerous move. 
Tobe White and Hast le combined 
Inside and when Harding made a 
tine Stop Chlpman closed to fast to 
lift the rebound over the goalie. 
Tompkins nearly put the Pet* 
ahead soon after but wes robbed by 
Major. Near the end of the period 

rarely thet a Belleville attack* Chlpman drew a penalty tor charg- 
oould get a shot away without being lng Heal but nothing happened.
hurried and hasesaed. ____ . A Scoreless Peeled

Evidently Mike Redden's Inst me- The second period was scoreless
lions were to check Tompkins and wMh the Pet* having the bettor of 
Klngdon at all times tor the taro the priy but unable to register, ütirly 
scoring sow of the Pet* found to the session the visitors were 
themselves shadowed all ovw the short-handed tor four minute» when 
price and both were kept off the Johnny Godfrey drew taro penalties 
scoreeheet, which Is e decidedly rare to quick success Ion, but they ragged 
occurrence. But while this wae going the puck eo euecesefuUy and checked 
on the Petes second line of Blewett, so closely thet Belleville failed to 
Nichols and Reilly turned to Its get more than one shot to the whole 
best effort of the season. The trio tour minutes. With the skies even 
were good going both ways Art Heal again the visitors went on the at- 
also kicked to with his finest game tack but Major made several smart 
of the campaign and was always eaves on shot* by Nichols, Burton 
travelling. The two defence pairs and a particularly sensational stop 
were steady and effective over the of a drive from Art Heal that locked 
whole route with Johnny Godfrey like a sure count*. Near the end 
shining «pecially In the final ten of the period Donihee drew a pen- 
minutes when Reliance put cn the alty and with the Petes storming In 
pressure. He checked all and sundry Din Reilly also wes chased for push- 
and to addition stopped shots tike a tog Goalie Major’s stick Into the 
second goalkeeper. In the nets Ray comer of the rink. Belleville nearly 
Harding came through with a four- scored right after on a breakaway 
star performance. While he had not but Harding came out to lave aft* 
as much work as Major he had to Nichols had rushed back In time to 
handle some dangerous drives and lift Hohvay’s stick Just as the tog 
took care of them nartly. The only defenceman apparently had a sure 
time he was beaten was when he goal, 
had made a circus stop et a close-in Godfrey Pots Winn* 
shot and GhSpman dashed in to lift RetUy stm had half a minute to 
the rebound against the me*. serve when the third period opened 

MaJ* performed to stellar fashion and Belleville ganged up without 
to the nek tor BellevUle. H» tolled getting anywhere. At the 388 mark 
the Pet* at point-brink range on johnny Godfrey won the game for 
a number of oocaelons and hadn't y,. s pa* back
much chance on the two shot, that 4 the blue tine from Joe Blewett 
eluded Mm. Be* of thedefroce ^ freight down centre ice. 
Mayers was the veteran Toots Hoi- shifted to the right as he reached 
«y especially when toe Ice eojtened the de,ence toei « hefeU 
badly to the later ttagea. Up to aft* rounding the rear guard fired 
fMot toSre were no puticurir stare. . kre, hard shot Into toe bottom 
Donihee looked about the ptok but comer * y*, net. That, as It turned 
toe Pete, allowed him no chance to out, was the winning mart*. Soon 
fatim Ms scoring average. after the Petes nerrowly escaped

The tee was tteamlng but fairly registering a couple more. Major 
good when the battle opened but It folled Klngdon once by drooping Ms 
soon softened and toe going was goal stick acre* the net and dlvert- 
heavy to the later stages. tog a drive intended for the com*.

The Pet* had a distinct margin In with the period half over the Sea
ttle finit ten mini** mating meet threw , checking barrage
of the dangerous moves. They vec to a»* p*<l. Belleville put on 

lu* to smether BeUe- y,, preesure and were tnride the 
Vine attacks and when they broke Petes blue line frequently, battling 
too* made Major move last to save, for the goal that would hare tied 
Bun Klngdon came do* when he it up but it nerer «une. Finally the picked up a loose puck and tired a ^ y
low shot for the comet at the net* 
that Major Just managed tn kick out.
After a Utile over five minutes had 
been played the Petes broke Into the 
scoring column when Joe Blewett 
broke away, pulled the Belleville de
fence to one side and slipped Nichols 
a pass. The right wing* went to 
clow and Ms fast shot. to the lower 
right com* of the net had Major

■y HERB MARTIN
It looks * it toe 1848 curling 

season Is going to be tops for -Tan
kard" Thomas and his hired help. 
They came through with » nice win 
again test night, and that makes 
four wins to si many starts, and 
they are now well out to front How
ever. there 1» a long way to go yet, 
and we hope that we are not boost
ing this rink to soon.

H. Clegg had a do* squeeze 
playing against J. Welsh.

Jimmy Hall tried
end, to force I. Hamley Into over
time but tt was no dice.

After being down fire shots, 
George Sorenson’s rink pulled them
selves together and came out 00
top.

D. Grant and O. Green each 
came through with a handy Win.

At a meeting of the ladite' club 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. H. Rus
sell and Mrs. O. DeOraw were ap
pointed tankard skips for this rea
son.

There are Julat two questions ee 
want to ask to-day:

Pint, Hare you got your rink 
ready for the open boneptel next 
Wednesday T

Second. Hire you bought a ticket 
on the pair of curling stomal '

I. Hamley U, J Hall 8.
E. Thomas 14. D. Davis 4.
D Grant 21, F. Batten 11.
G. Sorenson IS. T Mackey ».
O. W. Green 13. W Harvey 7.
H Claw is. J. Welsh 14.

Ladl-V Reel Ion.
Mrs DeOraw 12 Ml* H. Munro 2. 
Mr*. D. Clark Ml. Mrs. G. Wood 8. 
Mrs. H Russell 13, Mrs. C. West

brooks 4.
Mrs. H Dulmage IS. Mrs. A. Rob

inson 8.

Campbellford Boys 
Shutout Warkworth

OAMPBELLFORD, Jan. IS (ENS) 
—In the opening game of their 

■ Midget OKHA series Crimpbell-
h_.M f«d romped through Warkworth 8

10 0 when “*• two teams met xt the 1 , y 1 10. T keel arena on Wednesday evening.
star of the evening was young Dong. 

pMnoh ltomu*h Free wtio mng up four of the local 
counters, tor* of which came to the 

ru-un»' a. Vf»”*- Twu» the vriltlng
oontingent worked hand they were 
00 ”** tor the feat skating Cemp- St!? bellford crew, howev* It la early to

lcins, alternates, Godfrey, Burton, ^ season and wartcwoitih ties had

when they nwt *■»*» Pfctw» SïïîfS—?“!, *Z£**l-?*Sb may be dUferent. They Iced a good
u£üT'*jteîS!j?" fwrihe^Hattri l00tin< t**m “mt woukl appear to 
Uams, alternat*, Donihee. Hattie, ^ ^ ^ my, coaching be-
CWpman, Holway, C. White and !an ^ get lnto goc The
81 “““• first period awe meet of toe storing

■with Osborne and L. Dunk getting 
one eedh end D. Free three. Shllllng- 
riw got the only goal to the eerood 
and added one more to toe final 
frame as did Free end Dunk.

Warkworth—Goal, Edwards; de
fense, Redden Carr; centre, B. 
Ohurchley; wings, dark, Dudley; 
alternates, Ohurohley, ohurchley, 

Scheme-

Marmora Plays 
Tweed To Tie

TWEED. Jan. 18—(ENS).—til a 
wide open game at the local areas 
on Wednesday night. Tweed and 
Marmora High school teams played 
te a two an overtime tie. There 
wae action from the drop of the 
puck, to which two periods were 
scoreless. It was not unto the third 
period that Consens for Marmora 
banged to a pa* from the com*. 
Price tied the count near the end 
of the period to force the game Into 
overtime, when Tweed temporarily 
took the lead when O. Conn* skat
ed through the Marmora teem to 
bang to a neat counter. In a «ram
ble during the closing minutes of 
play Goodchild evened the count 
Two fights broke out during the 
same, to which th# boys went to 
town.

Summary—

NO goals.
Penalty—F. Hayes.

Referee—A. W. Armstrong of 
Oahawa.

Summary:—
First Period
1— Peterborough—Nichols

(Blewett) .............................  886
2— Ber.evllle-OMpraen (C.

White, Bastie) .................  1688
Penalti*—Ohipman 

Second Period 
No Score.
Penalties—Godfrey 8,

Donihee and Reilly.
Third Period
3— Peterborough—Godfrey

(Blewett) ............................. 38» Ferrtll, Maxwell.
Penalties—C. WMte, Reilly end.

Bowen,

No goals.
Penalties—F. Hayes, B. Prentice. 

Third Period.
1 Marmora—Cotisons.
2 Tweed—Pit*.
Penalties—Chessman, Price.

Overtime.
1 Tweed—O. Connor.
4 Marmara—Goodchild.
Penalties — Rivers, V. Neal, D. 

Connor, Prentice, F. Hay*. 
Line-ups:
Tweed—Goal, J. Wegar: defen*, 

F, Doyle, F. Hay*; forwards, B. 
Van*, L. Hivers, B. Thompson; 
subs, Q. Connor, D. Conn», B. Price, 
J. Price, B. Oehan, W. Barnette.

Marmora—Goal, B. Mclnroy ; de
fence, B. Prentice, D. Crawford; 
forwards, T. McNoUy, R. Oheeemsn, 
O Le vend*: subi, V. Neal, B. Coua- 
enl. R. Goodchild, K. Trtunble.

Referee— Coueena; Un es man, O. 
Wagar.

rense,
Free; wings, Peloquto, 
nates, Sutton, ShlUtoglrev,

AU Sise»
ALWAYS

AU Grad*

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

ENJOY GOOD . 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast..........  6 to 10 ami.
Dinner ............ 11 a-m. to 8 pm
Open .............. 6 ajn. to 1 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

SKATING

Every Night 
This Week 

ot the
BROCK STREET 

ARENA
Come ond Enjoy e Skate

DANCING
ot the Now

Piccadilly
Over Tsoiblyn'e Store
FRIDAY, JAN. 16 

end
SATURDAY, JAN. 17

ot 8.30 p.m.

John Galloway's 
Orchestra
Admission 10c 

Dancing 4 for 25c
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•TIGERS' STANDBY 19 YEARS, GEHRINGER SHUFFLED TO SIDELINES
Coaching Post 
Suggested 
Charley Mum

DETROIT, Jen. IS — <A»)-H)e 
Detroit Tiger» have retired Charley 
Gehrlnger, «Uct fielding second 
baseman, by omitting him from their 
1943 playing raster, but the door to 
fai» return to baseball Is more then 
slightly ajar.

The Detroit management Is en
deavoring to interest the 38-yeer- 
old mechanical man lnfielder in a 
coaching Job under Manager Del 
Baker where he conceivably would 
undergo the uaual conditioning pro- 
eeee and thus might be available for 
active duty in an emergency but 
thus far the untalkattve Gehrlnger. 
pursuing his business as a manufac
turer’s agent, has been somewhat 
more than characteristically silent.

Bor the first time in 1» years the 
name of Gehrlnger was missing from 
the Detroit squad list when It was 
announced yesterday. To fill the 
second base Job the Tigers nominat
ed Jimmy Blood worth, acquired by 
trade from Washington, and Lam
bert (Dutch) Meyer, former Teas» 
Christian footballer purchased two 
dears ago.

"Charley has the final word on 
whether he chooees to remain In 
baseball." declared General Manag
er Jack Zeller, ‘and the coeching Job 
la open for him. Naturally we want 
to see how well our younger players 
can fill the second base Job without 
putting extreme pressure on them In 
competition with Charley." 
can 34 te Camp

All together the Tigers named 34 
players, six fewer than last year’s 
quota, to report for Spring training 
next month at Lakeland, Fla. Other 
notable absentees are Sergt. Hank 
Greenberg and Pitchers Freddy Hut
chinson and Bob Uhle, all In the 
nation’s armed force*.

On the squad list the Tiger* 
named seven lnflelders, nine out
fielders, 15 pitchers and there catch
ers. For the shortstop poet held 

ly In 1941 by Frank Croucher, 
with Washfhgton, the club 

sighted a three-cornered battle In
volving Murray Franklin and Eric 
McNair, returning from the farm 
system, and Billy Hitchcock, pur
chased from the New York Yankee 
affiliate at Kansas city.

Only newcomers among the pitch
er* 1» little Roy Henshaw, acquired 
bi the draft, while new outfielders 
are Roger (Doc) Cramer from Wash
ington and Draftee Don Roes, who 
came up previously to the Tigers si 
B third baseman.

Amain
™liow

MANIf©'BUf
(uut how to spot thorn.

...........  f ..................
approved by rw royal Canadian air ««ce

MOST pronounced characteristic of the Vengeance, 
as seen from above or below, is the wing ship». 

Note how the leading edge of the wing sweeps forward 
as It nssrs the fuselage, this design is unique with the 
Vengeance.

This sirersft Is designed •» « dive-bomber, and while 
It is well equipped with eeversl fixed mschine-guns 
forward and alio in the rear turret for both offensive 
and defensive tactics—Its main mission 1» bombing.

The Valter Vengeance Is i low-wing, «11 metal mono
plane of the eingle engine clase, with retractable landing 
gear snd tail wheel, and carries a crew of two—pilot 
and rear gunner. It ie equipped with diving brake», as 
well »» wing «loti. The engine Is • 1,500 h.p. air
cooled radial type giving the aircraft a top spaed in 
the neighborhood of 300 m.p.h. In addition to the gune 
It ie alio equipped, of coure», to carry • eixeable load 
of bomba for dive bombing operations.

MarlborosPound hockey record 
Pace-Setting 
Saints By 6-3

Coming To The Regent

Leafs Meet Canadiens In Opening
Fights Last Night

By The Associated Press 
NEW HAVEN, Conn —Louis (Kid) 

Cocoa, 147, Puerto Rico, stopped 
Irish Eddie Dolan, 147, Waterbury, 
Conn. (3).

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until I 
pm. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
M8 GEORGE 8T.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

OMEMEE ARENA 
Skating Every Night

■AND EVERY THURSDAY 
NIGHT

Admission Me

TORONTO, Jan. M.—(OP).— One 
month ego Toronto Maple Leafs 
were getting plenty of play as Stan
ley Cup prospects around this na
tion’* innumerable tongue-wag 
league*. Since, the Interest baa 
waned. Leaf* have fallen from a 
brilliant start to third place behind 
Boston and New York Rangers, and 
'the fireside coaches have switched 
allegiance.

But to-night the Toronto club 
will have a chance to stage a re
vival. The opposition will be Can
adiens. in Montreal, and for the 
first time in weeks Leafs will have 
in action Syl. Apps. Appe and Wal
ly Stanowski, two key men In Tor
onto strategy. Apps had a shoulder 
injury, Stanowski an ailing ankle. 
Both are Judged ready to go again.

Leafs are only two points behind 
the Rangers and four back of Bos
ton, both Idle to-night. Chicago, the 
fourth-place chib, Is well back and 
could not make any change In the 
standings by beating Brooklyn Am
ericans In New York to-night.

Chicago Is having a slight spot of

eer trouble. Hergeslielmer, who 
performed with reaaonafole ef

fectiveness for the Hawks for the 
last couple of, seasons. Is balking at 
an order to report to Kansas City 
In the American Association.

One report ha* It th*t Hergeshei- 
mer will return to hi* home In 
Winnipeg rather than make the 
long etep down from the Nfl.L. to 
the Association. Another quotes a 
Cleveland source that Hergesheimer 
has asked Cleveland Barons of the 
American League for a Job. This 
report said Hergesheimer asked the 
president of the Cleveland club to 
buy him from Chicago.

The National Hockey League’s

Board of Governors will consider 
the dispute between Hawks and 
Hergesheimer when It meets In To
ronto to-morrow.

Ex-TorontoHurler
VaughanlnArmy

RICHMOND. Va., Jan. 18— (AP)— 
Porter Vaughan, former University 
of Richmond southpaw ace who won 
12 and lost as many lor Toronto In 
the International Baseball League 
last summer, was Inducted Into the 
United States army as a private to
day.

Picked up by Connie Mack In the 
Spring of 1940 with a $7.500 bonus. 
Porter was scheduled to go Into 
spring training camp with the Phil
adelphia Athletics this year. He 
spent the 1940 season after his 
graduation from the University of 
Richmond with the A’s, finishing 
the season with two victories and 
nine defeats.

MOVIE TIMETABLE’
Centre—“No No Nanette," 135, 

4.25, 7.10, 9.55; ’’Plying Blind", 
2.55, 6.00, 8.45.

Capitol—"Birth of the Blues”, 
2.00, 3.40, 530. 7.00, 930; Merch
ants’ Quiz, 8.30.

Regent — "lee Capades’’, 1.28, 
4.15, 7.10, 10.00; "Ride On Vaque- 
ro”, 1.10, 6.06, 635.

TORONTO, Jan. 16.—Thorn “kill
er-dll lers" ol the senior lee lanes, 
Marlboro», came up with another 
sparkling performance at Maple 
Leaf Gardens last night when they 
brought St. Catharines Saints ‘down 
to earth’ so to speak, under the 
sting of a 6 to 3 shellacking.

Jimmy Fowler’s boys, coasting 
comfortably at the head of the 
senior pack, started out confidently 
(perhaps too confidently), but the 
game was not very old before they 
were behind the eight-ball, and 
Marlboroe coasted home to an easy 
and convincing victory.

It might be a little harsh to say 
that the Saints were outclassed In 
tills game, but it all added up to 
just that. The Dukes outskated and 
outsmarted them most of the Jour- 
rinee, and the three goal* St. Catha- 
rnes did whip past Bas Bastlen. 
were scored while the locals were 
short-handed.
They're “In" Now.

In bringing no small measure at 
Joy to the hearts of Manager Har
old Ballard and Coach Eddie Pow
ers, Marlboroe accomplished several 
things in this triumph. First and 
foremost, they eliminated any pos
sible chance of missing the playoffs; 
they gained a season’s edge In 
games with the Saints; they 
strengthened their hold on the third 
rung, four points ahead of Niagara 
Palls, and they stamped themselves 
in the minds of many as the “team 
to beat" for it all in the OJU. 
championship argument.

The first strong attacking unit 
of George Qrigor, Whitey Farrant 
and Oaye Stewart showed the way 
for the Dukes, they collected eleven 
scoring points between them. Far
rant and Stewart gathering two 
goals and a pair of assists each and 
Origor netting once and making the 
plays for two other tallies. Jack 
Stafford got the other local counter, 
with Obs O’Brien and Jimmy 
Primeau drawing down assists.

St. Catharines potted their first 
gcal late in the first period while 
Qrigor was resting in the penalty 
box for boarding Reynolds. Red 
Goble, who played a fine game up 
front for the visitors, was the sniper 
as he rammed home Red Reynolds’ 
rebound. Davey also drew an assist 
on the play.

Hie Saints struck for their other 
two goals when Murray Henderson 
was Jugged for a high-sticking act 
well on In the third. Paul Mundrick 
was finally rewarded for consistent 
trying when he netted on Goble's 
pass; then a little more than a 
minute later Reynolds deflected 
Tommy Cooper* pass in from di
rectly in front of Bastlen.

Marlboroe can feel assured of a 
warm reception when they visit SL 
Catharines tomorrow night. The 
battling was hot and heavy at stages 
of last night's game, showing the 
bitter rivalry that existe between 
these elube. Coach Fowler of the 
Saint* has been doing a little ex
perimenting with his players as the 
playoffs approach, and the Saints 
will prove plenty tough when the 
chips are down.

The loss of Chick Webster was a 
hard blow to St. Kitts, and the ab
sence of Kit Massey from the de
fence through Injuries was notice
able last night. Pete Backor turned 
In a powerful effort, and Scherer 
also was to the fore, but generally 
the Dukes managed to find their 
way In cloee for shots on Goalie Ted 
Orosskurth. The young Toronto lad 
saved many sure-looking goals, 
while Marlboroe were outlucked a 
couple of other times when the puck 
hit the goal poet.
Stewart Plays Brilliantly

A feature of the Marlboro win 
was the smashing performance 
turned In by Oaye Stewart, recently 
graduated from the Junior Duke 
Club. Stewart wae a standout In 
every respect. He skated miles 
checking, traded bump for bump 
with the Saints, did some excellent 
playmaklng, and bulged the twine 
"for two goals. It was a lucky break 
for Messrs. Ballard and Powers 
when they convinced this lad to 
»tep up.

The Dukes all performed like real 
thoroughbreds. Bastlen wae great 
In goal, while Elwyn Morris, Murray 
Henderson and Bobby Oopp played

NAfiôSMTLiAGer
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
16 8 3 77 47 36
16 • 1 93 71 S3
16 8 1 75 51 31
11 10 3 67 88 26

Detroit ......... 9 16 2 74 83 20
Americans ... 9 19 1 72 102 19

7 17 1 $4 90 15

Boston . 
Rangers 
Toronto

Sunday—SL Louis at St. Paul: 
Tulsa at Kansas City; Fort Worth 
at Minneapolis.
OH.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. PU 
St. Catharines. .12 S * S4 » II
Hamilton ......... 10 $
Marlboroe .........9 7
Niagara Falls. .. 7 •
Kingston ...........5 9
Port Colbome.. « 13

Thursday—Toronto at Oenadiens 
Chicago at American*.

Saturday—Chicago at Toronto 
Rangers at Canadiens.

Sunday — Canadiens at Rangers 
Americana at Detroit; Boston at 
Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

w. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Springfield .. 17 10 4 110 77 38
Providence .. 12 13 5 121 117 29
New Haven .. 13 16 1 84 106 26
Washington . 10 16 3 82 106 23
Philadelphia.. ê 30 2 83 124 18
Western Section
Hershey ....... 21 6 4 127 77 46
Cleveland ... 21 8 2 98 82 44
Indianapolis ,..18 12 4 106 81 38
Buffalo ....... 12 13 2 69 62 26
Pittsburg .... 8 21 3 73 125 19
Wednesday Remits

4 76 SI 
2 63 57 22 
4 " 61 45 16
1 54 76 13
2 46 64 10

Marlboro» 6, SL Catharines I
Future Games

Friday — Hamilton at Port Col- 
boroe; Marlboro* at St. Catharine*.

Saturday—Niagara Pall* at Kings
ton (4-point geme).
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. PU
Brantford ....... 10 3 0 92 44 30
Oshawa ..........  8 4 0 75 48 16
St. Michael’»... 4 5 0 37 51 13
Guelph ............ 6 5 0 56 56 13
Marlboroe ....... 4 6 0 36 40 13
Young Ranger*. 3 4 0 34 34 8
Native Sons ... 0 10 0 37 81 0
Fpture Game*

Thursday—Marlboro* at Guelph.

ABBOTT COSTELLO ^ -

i/0/P THAT M GHOST

Fred Perry Turns 
TablesOnKovacs

CHICAGO. Jan. 16—(AP).—Fred 
Perry, who has lost eight straight 
matches since eUrting a professional 
tennis tour with Don Budge, Bobby 
Riggs and Frank Kovacs, finally 
won his first one last right when he 
turned back Kovacs 6-3, 6-3. 6-4.

Biggs, current leader in the round 
robin play among the four, defeated 
Budge In the other singles match. 
6-3, 6-3. for his ninth victory against 
four defeats. Kovacs has won seven 
of 13 and Budge ha* a record of six 
and six.

Cleveland 3, Pittsburg 1 
Hershey 6, Philadelphia I 
Indianapolis 6, Providence 6

Future Games
Thursday—Indianapolis at New 

Haven.
Saturday—Washington at Cleve

land; Philadelphia a t Pittsburg; 
Providence at Springfield; Indian
apolis at Hershey.

Sunday—Washington at Indian
apolis: Philadelphia at Pittsburg: 
Springfield at New Haven; Cleve
land at Providence.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

QUEBEC SENIOR
W. L.

OtUws ...
Cornwall .
Quebec ...
Canadiens 
Royals ...

... IS 8 

... 15, 9 

... 11 8 

...10 12 

.......8 12

T. P.
2 96

4 14Pat*
W<

Royals 7, Pate 2 
Quebec 3, Canadiens 3

U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

A. PU 
66 32
63 31
64 27 
66 21 
66 31 
85 14

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees 

Babe Ruth took a 117,000 salary 
cut to play with New York Yankees 
eight years ago today. He received 
$18,000 for a one-year contract and 
retired a year later. Including his 
1934 salary his aggregate Income 
from the Yankees over a 15-year 
period was $842,000.

Ben Hogan 
Favored 
In Oakland Tilt

OAKLAND. Jan. 15—(AP)—Firing . 
in the 36.000 Oakland 71-bote open 
golf tournament gets under way to
day, with Texas-born 3en Hogan as 
the favorite and two notable* tilled 
as last-minute withdrawals, evident
ly army bound.

The prominent absentees are Vic 
Ghent. Deal, NJ„ F.O.A. champion, 
snd Jim Turn*** of the Mg New 
York state golfing family. They’re 
en route home to report to local 
draft boards for physical examina
tions. after competing In the Los 
Angeles open.

Hogan pocketed first prise In the 
Los Angeles event Tuesday In a 
play-off with Jimmy Thomson

E. J. (Dutch) Harrison of Little 
Rock, Art., and Bam Sneed. Hot 
Bluings. Va., are Solid choice* to 
press Hogan for the $1,600 first 
money.

Boston .......
New York .. 
Johnstown . 
Washington. 
Baltimore .. 
River Vale

W. 
20 
10 
17 
14 

. 11 
•

T. F. A. PU 
4 144 06 44
3 147 111 40
4 122 90 30 
3 117 120 31 
3 130 146 38

87 130 30
Northern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
St. Louis ... 16 5 1 76 43 37
St Paul .... 16 6 2 71 36 38
Omaha ....... 13 10 2 77 69 36
Minneapolis . 11 14 0 90 76 22
Southern Section 
Port Worth.. 18 12 2 86 82 26
Kansas City., 13 13 0 87 96 26
Tulsa .......... 8 18 1 64 76 17
Dallas .......... 5 19 i 57 101 12

Atlantic City. 7 22 0 112 171 14*

LORD MAYOR BROKE WRIST 
LONDON — (CP). — Sir John 

Laurie, London's bachelor Lord 
Mayor, suffered a broken wrist 
when he tripped and fell as he 
stepped out of his car In the black
out.

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

A4

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

TONIGHT
Admission: Gents 56c, Ladles Me 

DONT MISS THE FUN

Future Games
Thursday—Fort Worth at 8t. 

Paul; Dallas at Kansas City. 
Friday—Kansas City at St. Louis. 
Saturday—Bt. Louis at Omaha; 

Dallas at Tuisa.

River Vale 8, Atlantic City 6 
oBaltimore 4, Johnstown 3 
oBoston 1, New York 1 

Future Games
Friday — Johnstown at Atlantic 

City; New York at Washington.
O.H.A. SENIOR B •

Peterborough 2, Belleville 1 
O.H.A. JUNIOR »

Owen Sound 6, Barrie 2 
ONTARIO JUVENILE 

Orangeville 24, Shelburne 1 
Port Colbome 9, Port Dalhousie 3 
St. Catharine* 11, Welland 3

Fight Donation To Navy $89,092
NEW YORK, Jan. 16—(AP). — If 

you have been wondering whet hap
pened to the $400.000 the United 
State» Navy Relief Fund didn't get 
from the $1$9,700 grow gate of test 
Friday’* Joe Louls-Buddy Baer 
heavyweight championship fight, 
think no more of 1L

Every cent 1* accounted tor and 
navy officials, vkh a cheque for 
$69,098.01 are all smiles not only 
over the proceeds, but over the fact 
that Promoter Mike Jacobs added 
several thousand dollar* to the 
charity's cut by holding expenses 
lower than for meet of the other 
heavyweight championship bouts in 
the last decade.

To begin with, the promotion and 
buildup cost Of a major heavyweight 
bout such as last Friday night's fig
ured to be, ordinarily runs about

125,000. This time, Jacobs held It 
down to about $14,000. The differ
ence went to the Navy Fund for 
families of sailor* *t sea and killed 
In action.

The fund's *are was made up of 
$47,10094 from Louis, who turned In 
his entire net cut of the sate; $47,- 
220.06 from Jacobs, who contributed 
bis whole net profit, and the Gar
den, which contributed half of its 
net take: 14,081.11 or one-sixth of 
Beer's purse; $460 from ring offi
cials who worked for halt pay, and 
$230 from the preliminary fighters.

To this navy total of $68.097.01 add 
about $28,455 which was taken 
through Federal and New York 
State taxes. Dropping the odd pen
nies, tills leaves you with exactly 
*117647 accounted for and some
thing over $73.000 of the gross gate 
still to be cut up.

hockey In
Acheson, Primeau and O’Brien 
worked as a unit and though not 
figuring so prominently on the 
score sheet, they were all effective, 
tying up the Sainte with tight check
ing tactics. Stafford was travelling 
at a fast clip and that goal he 
scored was a money.

Reynolds and Goble proved the 
beet bet* for the visitors up front, 
though Tommy cooper also showed 
a fine effort on the left rail, Mund
rick was closely watched, but never 
gave up trying Backor battle des
perately all the way. He bodied or 
charged Duke players $t every op
portunity and twice found hie way 
to the cooler.

Canepl was toidtha* the woman was 
looking after six children and in or
der to take every precaution, she 
had called for a game warden to 
help arrange games ter them to play 
during the alert.

Parrot Gives Alarm
ST. LOOTS, J*n. 16 (AP)—W|*n 

Patrolman Bdwtn Weder «topped 
at a residence to Investigate smoke 
pouring from a window he heard 
a parrot screeching frantically. Af
ter turning In a tire akum he rec
eded the bled, which startled Its 
savior by remarking: "You got me, 
pal."

Our 2nd MIDWINTER CLEARANCEAnnual

CONTINUES
MANY SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS STILL AVAILABLE

O'COATS
SOCKS

■.**: 38c SUITSV WM 1J

Reg. te 26.50
PYJAMAS

E**"' 1.88 Reg. te 32.50

19.75 TIES
78c 24.75

Reg. te 37.50
GLOVES

E*ut4* 1.38 Reg. to 37.50

27.75 SCARVES
1.48 27.75

THE

Men's Style Shop
AKT BACON

"Where Stylé Prevails"
■136 Hunter St. BOB SAGE*

24 Hours a Day
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 15 — The 

—Pleas of the United Stats* Gov
ernment for ihi-j and more ships 
for the country’s war effort brought 
agreement from Pacific Coast ship
builders and union* today to keep 
production going 24 hours a day,

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Associated Frew Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Jan. 16 (AP)—Look
ing ahead (maybe) : Hie tennis as
sociation may adopt golf's idea and _ ___
not hold any official championships Sven "day* Week.' 
this year....Indications are that 
they’ll try to stage all the big tour- *■ 
namente but won't award national" 
titles... .If Wayne Sabin and Gard
ner Mulloy turn pro, only five of the 
that 10 will be left end the army may 
get a couple of them... .The Sacra
mento (Calif .) winter baseball league 
has Just lost it* 14th team because 
of war condition*....

Sportpourri: First time Joe Louie 
hear* the bugler play “I cant get 
'em up" he’ll probably thing of Ray 
Areel, who has had to say that about 
M of Joe’* victims....Ariane, 16- 
year-old Swl*» skating star, makes 
her American debut at Boston Sun
day. .. .Milt Aron, the Chicago light
weight, is in a hospital battling sep- 
timemla....Mickey McConnell, who 
look» after the Dodgers' farm busi
ness, reports an encounter with a 
college athletic director who had an 
athlete 6 feet Inches tall and 
was giving him stretching exercises 
in hope that he’d get too tali for the 
army.

A game guy: After an air raid 
alarm wae sounded 1n Yonkers 
(N.Y.) Game Protector Harold 8 
Canepl received a call from a woman 
who Insisted «he needed à geme 
warden. Answering the summons.

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

TWO H|TS YOU RE SURE TO ENJOl

CENTRE

• el'lrÿ?\£ In*?'led forTwo

Musk01

The happiest
screen I With Vincent Tournant'

I —With this

CARLSON • MATURE • YOUNG
HIMN BRODERICK • ZASU PITTS ■ EVE ARDEN 

BIllT,GILBERT • STUART ROBERTSON 
—AND FEATURE NO. I ...........-

* "FLYING BUND
PLUS! "BAGGAGE BUSTER" - WALT DISNEY

RICHARD ARLEN 
and JEAN PARKER

«

a, CAPITOL
ff^fggy A FAMOUS FMtUI ÎU1AI18

^ OF STAR*1"
r r^H songs...

lAUCHSI

m.mmM
BRIAN uAROLYN

CROSBY MARTIN • DONLEVY- LEE

SHtrif OF y.6 
ttlliEf 'ROCHESTER
D • *■ w ) CARROL NAISH

EXTRA!
To-night Only
“The March-

On Out Stage 
Velnnbte Cash 
Mam Offered.

------------  REVIVAL TO-NIGHT 11 F.M.-------------
"U-BOAT 29"

A SENSATIONAL STORY OF SUBMARINE WARFARE!

United for the first time 
in any motion picture .

\C£-Qpâo0
Ready to bring you the 
thrill sen«ation of the 
year—ON ICEI To-day - Fri. - Sat

‘iefie niHIT NO. 2 
Ride On Vequero

1
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Canadian Miners Help To Strengthen Gibraltar Backing Bishop Says Prelate In St. Pierre CaseDutch Keep Nazi Just Overrun
Batavia, «Xi, Jan. IS (CP). 

'I’HE Derate lut stand at toe 
1 Tarakan sarrlaon which fought 

even after being completely sur
rounded by Japanese, under heavy 
air bombardment and In toe mldat

Harassed Jan. IS—(CP). — Mgr. A. Poissant, intelligent enough tor ua to follow would be rattened. Because of the;
apostolic prelate of the 80 Pierre- them." laws of toe church, I cannot Justify ■
Miquelon Islands, cgcplatned In an ’This la not a ease of following the action of the Prte French " 
Interview his attitude toward toe any political party or leader — the Be raid several people refrained!
Free French seizure of toe colony church does not take tides on potiti- from voting dhlle the plebiscite or-.
from Vichy Dec. K cal questions—but rather a case of demi by the Free French was being

“We hope for an Allied victory In obeying toe laws of toe church.” de- held because on too ballots "they 
this war," the prelate raid, "and we dared the prelate, hlmeeif a veteran were asked to choose between Oen. 
admire to* men fighting against of the First Great War. Charles de Gaulle and Marshal Pe-
Oermany. but the fourth coroman- "Were the ecclesiastics to follow tain." 
dent of the Roman Catholic church 
rules that lie priests and ecclesias
tics must obey toe legitimately con
stituted government of their coun
try."

Mgr. Poissant, while neither de
nouncing or approving toe occupa
tion, said that "neither the occupa
tion of the Islands or the subeequent 
plebiscite gave the free French the 
right to tola territory. We know 
that too* who tight for Stance are 
worthy of praise, but our duty la to 
obey the legitimate government.

"We are following the example of 
the bishops of France, who have re
mained faithful to the government.

Balk At All Bait
burning oil wells, wsa told by au
thoritative quarters todey.

Only a small part of ths gar
rison escaped alive, after the Is
land had been overrun by Japa
nese who landed from an armada 
of 16 transports, six heavy cruis
ers, six destroyers and other ves
sels, It was said.

■Vaux»LONDON, Jan. IS—(CP).—Sturdy 
Netherlander» strike from within 
their country and without at the 
Nazi* who overran the peaceful, 
prosperous land and seek to harness 
It to Hitler’s new order.

While Brltteh-besed Netherlands 
air and naval units co-operate 
against the common foe. Nether- 
landers at home seek by sabotage 
and passive resistance to combat 
Naziftcatton. the Netherlands News 
Digest reports.

These stubborn people were not 
fooled by efforts ttje Germans first 
made to wt nthel racqulesenee to 
subjugation. Considering the Neth
erlander! "of Germanic origin.” the 
invaders distinguished tha country 
from neighboring France and Bel
gium by establishing a civil organi
zation.

Over It they placed the former 
Austrian traitor, Beyss Inquart. De
liberately refraining from changing 
the administrative system, he mere
ly superimposed German officials. 
Meanwhile, all municipal and Pro
vincial representative bodies were 
disbanded in favor of those consist
ing mainly of Netherlands Nails. 
Welters “Transferred."

ThU political reorganization was 
supplemented by an economic one 
to fulfil Nazi exploitation Intentions. 
Various trades were organized Into 
groups similar to the German pat
tern. and a network of labor ex
changes was created to provide Nazi 
war Industries with skilled labor. 
Ski ce the occupation, about 190,000 
workers have been "transferred" to 
German factories.

The move made possible some re
duction In the Netherlands prewar 
unemployment figure of 300,000. but 
there still are more than 100,000 
registered workless Although men 
refusing Jobs In Germany lose thetr 
subsistence allowance and ration 
cards, thousands have turned down 
this form of "slave labor "

Loss or markets as well as work
ers added to the country»1 economic 
hardship and brought a sharp de-

C*fS«VB
Wu tw
VU-. *»

Vn : twees tee*.

cllne In living standards. Fishing 
is almost at a standstill. Agriculture 
suffered because the Nazis confis
cated port of toe fetillaer reserve.
Lack of feed, usually imported, 
forced the slaughter of nearly all 
poultry and brought a 30 per cent, 
decree* in livestock.

With Holland cut off for over
seas. commerce Is practically dead.
The Digest reported that big Ams
terdam and RotiUerdam shipping 
firms, forbidden to dismiss em
ployees. were busy teaching them 
Spanish and other foreign lan
guages.
Spirituel Tyranny

Even more than economic ex
ploitation, Nasi spiritual tyranny 
terdam and Rotterdam shipping 
Private information reaching 
sources in London said sabotage 
continu* unabated. Telephone lines 
are constantly cut and Inhabitants 
of some districts have been forced 
to guard the* vulnerable lines.

Passive resistance takes the form 
of displaying loyalty to the House 
of Orange and the exiled Queen 
Wllhemine, who came to England to trator, announced yMterday a |400,- 
continue the struggle against Hitler. 000.000 program for making syn- 
Love of the stout-hearted Queen thetlc rubber which he said would 
has been strengthened by Nazi de- virtually end the United mates rub- 
creea banning toe term "royal" and her shortage in about eighteen 
abolishing stamps bearing toe months.
Queen's likens» Jen* told reporters that the

Almost every Netherlander ha,
his "Orange altar’"—a collection of Aheftf v a plan to build enough 
Bvw.l nhn£mr.nh, ne* ****** * OUt 460.000 tons

Gentle Softness... 

Immaculate Quality

“Strong s» Gibraltar” has been a stock 
phrase with a meaning for almost a cen
tury. Today the great fortess that guards 
the bottleneck of the Mediterranean at the 
western end Is stronger than ever before—a 
fact that to due In no small part to the un
sung heroes—the tunnelers# These men, 
drawn from the mines of Canada, England, 
Scotland and Wales, are burrowing like

moles through, the rock from which Gibral
tar to carved, working day and night to con
struct a labyrinth that will be Impervious to 
aerial bombs or the most destructive of ar
tillery shells. One of the tunnel openings to 
pictured, LEFT. This opening to Into “Mon
key Cave,” where, tradition says, the mon
keys arrived on The Rock from Africa. A 
sentry, armed with a Tommy gun, to pictur
ed at a tunnel entrance, RIGHT.

MORE SHEETS

FOR YOUR MONEY

For Reel Personal 'Satisfaction end Dollar For Dollar value. Do 
Your Grocery Shopping At The

I of synthetic rubber a year. He *tU 
, mated the plants could be ready by 
L the middle of 1943 and along with 
, other rubber sources would be 

enough not only to fill aU military, 
but a limited amount of civilian 

•*eeeds. including automobile tira.
In toe meantime, Jon* said, there 

Is enough rubber to meet all a-
PETERBOROUGH 

INDEPENDENT FOC 
STORES

Do You Suffer • HP1 

From Headaches?
It ia bard to struggle along with a head that achte I 

•nil pains all the time.
A bmdacheneed not be an iilne* in itself, but it I 

■osv be a warning symptom that there ia intestinal 
atuggishne* within. ^
__To help overcome the ran* of headache it ia “
$£**V|” eliminate the waste matter from the system. Burdock Blood

“d ^
Cet B. B. B. at any drug counter. Price 11.00 a bottle.

Th. T. tIUburn Co.. Limit*. Tomato. Oat.

ular Is the term "Gao”—"Orange *1 
Overwlnnen" ("Orange will gain 
victory”)—and another familiar one 
Is "Hallo"—"Hange aile landverrad- 
ers op" ("hang all traitors").

All German-sponsored institutions 
failed completely. Only Nether
lands Nazis contributed to toe Ger
man winter-help collections and the 
sums received were so small that 
toe Nazis published no «suits. 
Labor service for boys and girla 
was boycotted and a technical help 
service aho failed.

FRENCH CREAMS - 2 ,be 25c
BULK COCOA 

16 15c

FEDERAL

MATCHES
360 COUNT

AUNT JEMIMA

Pancake Flour 
17c

HAND PICKED

WHITE BEANS
lb 5cVALUE 1 

VALUE 1

LADIES'
GIRDLES

MACAROON 8-os. Pkg.COCOANUT FEATHERSTRIP

Wheatlets CHOICE MEATSCLARK’8

Tomato
luice Beef Hearts «• 12c

Fresh Picnic Hamslb 25c
BONED and ROLLED WITH DRESSING

Pork Tenderloin * 29c 
Rolled Leg Veal * 29c 
Neck Bones • 4lb 25c
SLICED

Breakfast Bacon lb 29c 
Sliced Bologna * 20c
CHOICE BEEF

Prime Rib Roll - 29c
CHOICE BEEF

Blade Roast - * 22c

TAFIOCA or
THRIFTY SHOPPERS! See the featured 
SPECIALS end the regularly Thrift- 
Priced Merchandise en display at Zell- 
er'al You'D find these "Buys" ere 
Money-Several

36-*.

BETTER KBU8T 1-lb. Beg

Pastry FlourIn one ofBe comfy at 
the* popular two-way stretch 
"Lastex" Girdles with fitted 
waistline. Tearow. Substand
ard» but practically flawless.

ROBIN HOOD

QUICK OATS
DURHAM ,

CORN STARCH

5 n> Bag
Your choice of ro*ablue, maure and green em
broidered. Plain hemstitched or colored hems. 
TABLE OILCLOTH — White and patterned in 
46-inch and 64-tnch widths. 29c 39c
SHELF EDGING—Of oilcloth In gay kitchen 
designs. Choice of red, black, green, « yds. a 
bljie on white background ........ w UC

MISSES tt> Pkg.

OXFORDS
BEE HIVE 3-lb. Tin

Com Syrup - 27' CLARK’SJ * TOMATO
and VEGETABLE FRESH FISH"SUPERTEX"

BROADCLOTH
ROYAL YORK JELLY

Powders^
SPECIAL 5 STRING

Brooms

SOUP
1»-*. Tins

3fer 19e

Curtains
WHITE FILLETS 20c 
SMOKED FILLETSlb 20c 
Sliced Red Salmon>b 22c

SHIRT “Dress-up" your windows with a pair of toe* 
lovely Cotton Lace Curtains In toe popular 
Tuscan Weave. Dainty floral woven borders with 
tailored edges. SI* 36 Ins. x 214 yds. #. ttcru, 
biscuit.
ARTSILK AND COTTON CURTAINING — 
Made in Great Britain. Your choice ol bronze. 
Made in Great Britain, In bronze tone. ng_
Yard .........................................   .«DC
CURTAINING—ArtsUk-ékrCotton fabric; made 
in Great Britain. Tuscan and Filet weaves, 40 
inch* wide. Bronze-toned. gn.Yard ...................................................... wVC

For the Growing Girl in your 
family — choose sturdy and 
good-looking Oxfords that are 
so comfortable for school and 
sports. Of Black or Brown 
side l*ther with lwther out- 
soles and rubber heels. Shawl 
tongue. Sizes 11 to 3.

Men with an eye for style and qual
ity will want to add several of tha* 
to ills wardrobe. Of 100 x 60 Broad
cloth In white or striped patterns. 
Tubfast. Sizes 14 to 18%. ZeUer- 
Thrift-prtced. AYLMER

PORK&
BEANS

LICORICE ALLSORTS
—Fresh! De- de
licious, lb.

Boys' (1 Uy 
Combs U Em

“PENMAN'S"
Boys merino combinations with long

DELUXE
Ze Mar's COHOB

SalmonWINDOW PEANUT BRITTLE
Fresh! | B
Delicious! lb. A*

20-es. Tinaslfcves. ankle length and button SHADESfront. Sizes 26 to 82. Priced to please 
the thrifty. o Tm. « cc COOKING ONIONS

4, i) RADISH
TOMATOES

---------  PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 RAY HEALEY, Lock St. 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 WHITESIDE S, Charlotte St. 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 H. S. POWERS, 340 George.°SST 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564 CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd

“Leg Cabin” Chocolates 
—Week-end special. De
licious choco- «■ 
la tes. lb..........

%'« She
2 Bunches I ScSturdy, washable Paper Shad*: complete with 

roller and brackets. SI* 36 Ins. x 13 ins. Cream, 
green.
CLOTH WINDOW SHADES — Si* 36 X 13.
Colours white, cream, green. Complete with 
roller and brackets. Zeller- Of (A
priced!................................ #®C
"8UNNIWBBB” CURTAINING — Good-looking 
Inexpensive Cetane* Curtain Material In beige. 
Ivory, champagne. 46-lnch width.
Yard ................   OeC
KNITTING NEEDLES—Sets of two In | fis
ts US* from e to IS Set AUC

“DEBUTANTE” Tolletrl* — Bay Bum, 
Coroanut Oil Shampoo. Shaving Lotion, 
Quinine Hair Tonic, Vanishing Cream. 
Cold Cream. Face Powder. Talcum Pow
der, Brilltautlne liquid or solid. 
“NOXZEMA" CREAM—Regular 1 *
35c size, for .................... IOC
HIND’S HONEY and ALMOND ■«
(REAM-45c Value! For ------ IuC
ABSORBENT COTTON for the 
medicine cheat. 1 lb. roll w»C

"SILVER STAR" WOOL —4-
ply fingering. Popular colours, 
blue. sand, red, pink. rose. 
About 1 or. * Balls gg 
to the ball.. « 43C

Dial 4935

Zeller's Limited

11) DY S

WHITE SWAN
TOILET TISSUE

22511 SHEETS nom 25s

SAVINGS Tor Me TZr/fo

vwwvwvww
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Many Changes 
If 23,428 B.C. 
Japs Are Moved

VANCOUVER, Jan. II.—(CP.) — 
Removal of Japanese from British 
Columbia defence areas as announc
ed at Ottawa yesterday would wreak 
a vital change, particularly In the 
coastal area where the province’s 
23,43* Japanese are concentrated, 

a Some WOO adult Japanese reside 
Pin Vancouver, the adjacent Priser 

Valley, a fertile farming district, In 
Victoria and In scores of hamlets 
that look out on to the Pacific. It 
is estimated that at least a dozen 
railroad trains woud be required to 
transport them to another part of 
Canada.

Whole villages and communities 
might disappear, depending on the 
extent of Ottawa)» definition of 
“protected areas." There Is for In
stance ate veston, a village of 2 AOd, 
nearly all Japanese families, at the 
mouth of the Fraser river. Scores of 
other coastal settlements are almost 
exclusively Japanese.

A tentative survey lists Japanese 
occupation*, as follows: Fishermen, 
1 *00; loggers and pulp mill work
ers, 3,000; farmers, *00; gardeners, 
171; cleaners and pressera. 311; 
loomlng-houie keepers, 123; retail 

land wholesale clerks, 095; laborers, 
431; miscellaneous, 1000.

Short Of Scrap Steel
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15-<AP).— 

A group of responsible government 
officials yesterday saw the huge war 
program oi the United States 
threatened In 1943 by a possible 
shortage of from 4,000,000 to 8.000,000 
tone of scrap steel—the metal which

For East Generalissimo In Singapore
me.

some w*r Notes Tarakan Troops Fight Two Days Until Rich Island Oil Is Fired
From Britain

General Sir Archibald Wavell, who command* the Allied 
(A, B, C. D) force* In the Far East, Is shown, LETT, with 
Major-General Keith Simmons during an Inspection tour of 
the defences of the great Island fortress. One of Singapore’s 
big rifles may be seen In background. The Japanese are re
ported only 120 miles from the base.

Campbellford High School Results
CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 15 (ENS) 6*3. 2 subject», W. Murray «*. 

Japan bought up ao avidly here In The following are the standings at Grade XI: J. Bleecker 87.4, B.
pre-war year». In a special memor- the Campbellford High School as Campbell 783, T. Young 67, P.
andum (or circulation among ad- » result of the Christmas examina- Iroiulde 68.4. L. Mitchell 633, P.
ministration leaders, these official* ttons announced on Tuesday by Cassan 63.1, J. Arnold 83.3, M. La- 
sald that unless scrap collection principal E. H. Orelg, B.A.: mey 61, M. Goodfellow 57.7, B.
were stimulated the 1941 production Grade xm. M nA r Brown 57.1, J. Lain 56.4, J. Connor
of steel ««tM be smaller than the Peloquln 689, R. Curie 663, C. Black W B. Buchanan 543, R. Jacques 
record total of 83,000.0» ton» In M * H Wo0(1 8I 5i l. Poreatell 61.1, 04.4, R. Taylor 529, H. Beatty 53.4, 
10*1. M Robertson M.6, H. Rowe 553, D. Thrower 519, E. McComb 513,
-------------------------  P. Regan 40.6, D. Lain absent. 3 O. Sloggett 51.6, D. Thompson 61,

, subjects P. MacDonald 62. J- Shaw 50.5, B. Elmhirst 40, J.•Bethany News
wmmL . .

Mr. Charles Stevenson has en- W. Watson 66, R. Williams 54.4, E.
gaged to drive a rural route for Melklejohn 539, A. Hoey 53.6, E.
Mr. Roes Carr for three months Buck 473, E. Davey 46.1. P. Ste-
slnce Inclement weather baa pre- phens 443, M. McCann 42.5, P. Os- 78.4, E. Curie 77.8, G. Black 77.1, W.
vailed. borne 423. 4 subject», H. Wood West 739, D. Peake 729, B. Lisle

72.8, H. Monaghan 70.7, Y. Barrie 
—>69.3, L. Ferrill 69, E. McCulloch 669, 

O. Coughlan 879, P. MacDonald 67,

LONDON, Jan. 15—(CP).— Three 
members of the Royal Netherlands 
Navy were awarded decoration» by 
the King for distinguished work 
against the Japanese hi East Indies 
waters. One of the decorations was 
the Distinguished Service Order, 
awarded posthumously to Lieut. 
Bussemaker, a submarine officer. 
Details or the exploit In which he 
lost his life were not announced.

London Is using "courtesy cops’” 
In an attempt to stop the growing 
number of driving offences In the 
blackout. These traffic police step 
offending drivers, lecture them on 
their offences and give them a "gen
tleman’s warning.” Drivers who do 
not heed the courtesy warnings to 
dim their headlights or drive more 
slowly are prosecuted.

Ronald Newman. 19-year-old Lon
don cook, risked his life in a vain 
attempt to save the Christmas din
ner as his ship was sinking In the 
North Sea. An explosion shook the 
ship Christmas Eve end Newman 
dashed Into the galley Just in time 
to see the dinner—two geese end a 
turkey—carried away by the in
coming water.

TTie Ministry of Health appointed 
a committee to make recommenda
tions on the pay of district and hos
pital midwives. Low wages are aeld 
to be the cause of a wartime short
age of mid wives.

Chief Officer George William 
Robinson who lost both legs from 
frost bite after his ship was tor
pedoed In the Atlantic Is learning to 
walk again on artificial legs and 
hopes soon to return to sea. "There 
are lots of fellows worse off than I 
am," he said philosophically, add
ing that all he wants “la another 
ship and the chance to smack back 
at the Hun.” Robinson, now at bis 
home In Newcastle, drifted for 18 
days before being rescued and taken 
to Halifax, NS., where his k 
were amputated.

The Holateln-Priesan Association 
of Canada sent £3,0» (about *0,0») 
to the Shipwrecked Mariners’ So
ciety. and £730 (about *2,340) to the 
Merchant Navy Comforts Society,

Three Royal Air Force men were 
killed and seven Injured when a 
truck overturned near Weymouth. 
On the same night three members 
of the Royal Artillery were fatally 
wounded when knocked down by a 
car.

BATAVIA. Jan. » — (OP). — 
Dutch officials yesterday described 
the heroic stand of their force» at 
nrakan, the rich oti Island as it 
was told by a few survivors:

"At about noon on Friday (Jan
uary ») a large fleet was observed 
16 miles east of the southernmost 
point of the Island of Tarakan.... 
This fleet consisted of six heavy 
cruisers, six destroyers, Tarions 
transport ships and one tanker.

"At about five o'clock In the af
ternoon. 15 transport ships, protect
ed by Japanese naval veiaels, ap
proached the southernmost point of 
the Island....

"Bombers of the Netherlands In
dies Army Air Force attacked the 
transports and scored several suc
cesses. Two direct hits were scored 
on transport ships and a near miss

was scored on a heavy cruiser, while 
no tewer than three enemy planes 
were shot down by Nether land In
dies aircraft.

"Meanwhile. It appeared that at 
the same time preparations were 
made to land troops In the neigh
borhood of Amal, on the east coaaj 
of th* island.

"In the early morning of Sun
day the Japanese began to land 
troops at Tandjoeng Bathe and 
Amal....

The protective garrison at Amal 
had to withdraw after haring In
flicted heavy losses on the enemy, 
after which the Japanese began to 
advance toward the oilfields and 
attacked.

“Originally the Japanese suc
ceeded In breaking through but by 
throwing In reserves our troops suc

ceeded In throwing back the enemy, 
so that on Sunday night the entire 
front was recovered and the defence 
formed one uninterrupted line In 
a half-circle around Tarakan.
Japs Keep Peering In.

"The'Japanese continuously pour
ed in new troops and succeeded In 
breaking through out lines on 
Monday.

"Meanwhile, when It had become 
clear that the Japanese would drive 
with superior forces, orders had 
been given to destroy the oil wells, 
tanks, pumps, remaining oil stocks 
of the Island and everything which 
might be valuable to the enemy. 
This all occurred according to plans 
prepared long before. The destruc
tion was already completed on Sun
day rooming.

“On Monday, the Japanese, after

a hard battle with heavy los#es on 
both sides, had advanced ao far that 
they had surrounded the remaining 
Nethe.-land Indies forces which were 
flatting at several points.

"Under heavy bombardment and 
under the enormous heat of the 
burning oil. the Tarakan garrison 
was overrun A small part of the 
garrison succeeded In escaping to 
the mainland of Borneo.

"The object—preventing a single 
drop of oil from falling Into enemy 
hands—had been accomplished de
spite the heavy odd» and great ef
forts on the part of the enemy....

■In the meantime, the Army Air 
Force continued raiding the Japan
ese ships and several successes have 
been scored. No fewer than four 
transport ships received direct hits.”

subject: E. Davey ».
Grade X: M. Goody 85, W. Hardy 

«39, E. Stephens 823, D. Ironside

"MY MOTHER-IN-LAW IS 

RED-HEADED but we 

both agree...”

— from *he Diary of a War Bride

s y

mq tbffci puidinq would ivtn kttt !

Clip out and try thj, thrifty 
"«ipe for JEWEL

ENGLISH TOFFEE PUDDING

“P Wr litn/km.mm
N r»£ t.Umo rmittmj }. tgg
14 5» inun , MmguuU 

I'isf. milk
w _ su&ar WtmcM almondsMeasure flour and sift withSlir syrup, .p/ti tx>wd” and salt; add 
dmolvc; Sdd co&e h«5 until sues,

—xes.se wcil. Have almonds •rranoeJ-i'1'1 1,1 muK and 
or ne down with greased paper Steam ™.—LCovcr mouH
JSfcKBTiàr2» 1 Out sad arm veiykM,

me mifulLnuuki.,
at JÉuitl LriU >
OtjkJUti.’foo.tftdf #3.^

kvMdUeu. y
These wartime deys, don’t risk costly in
gredient» with en infetioe shortening. It’s 
round economy to uaee/ewef. the modem, ell- 
purpose shortening. Cream» fester, blends 
better. Makes hoik light, toothsome cakes end 
richer, flakier pastry . . . won’t smoke up the 
kitchen in deep-frying ! Get some tomorrow. 
Swift Conodian Co., Limited.

J. Clarke 66.7, O. O’Keefe 65.7, D. 
Thomllson 65.4, L. Clark 64.8, I. 
Wood 63, L. Dunk 62.6, R. Cosby 63. 
M. Keller 61, J. O’Rourke M3, F. 
Abemethy M.l, I. Ooveney 50.5, O. 
Boyd 58.2, O. Rutherford 56, R. Mc- 
Eachem 57.1. D. Graham 569, 0.1 
Taylor 56.4, W. Peloquln 56.1, Y. 
Walters 563, F. McNaughton 53.7, 
V. Baker 53.3. M. Melklejohn 53.7, 
J. P. Wood 533, 8. Hutcheon 51.7, 
J. Grattan 50.8. A. Hay 40.5, M. Wal
lace 493, L. Smith 48.7. Y. OU1- 
bride 48.0. F. DeCarroll 479, R Os
borne 473, D. Scott 47.1, M. Grills 
463, W. Oliver 453, M. Wilson 439, 
A. Wilkins 43.8, C. Ames 41.7, M. 
O’Rourke 39.1, T. Little 389, E. 
Hendy 37.3, 8. Rowe 36.7. 3 Sub
jects: J. Free 50, C. Milne 493. 2 
Subjects: B. Elmhirst 63.5, O. Em
mons 40.5. I Subject; R. Jacques 
91.

Grade IX: P. Brown 793, L. Kelly 
799, G. Bran ton 79.7, O. Heagle 78.4, 
P. Robertson 77.8, V. Hardy 75.1, E. 
Knox 74, M. Maxwell 73.6, J. Long 
733, B. Brown 723, S. Russell 71.6, 
G. Anderson 60.6, J. Free 69.6, B. 
Goodfellow 67, C. Bright 66.6, H. 
Saunders 66, A. ShUllnglaw 66, R. 
Young 65.1, M. Shaw 64, M. Bar- 
num 63, R. Haig 61.4, H. Linn »,
D, Dutton 59.4, A. Johnston 593, M. 
ShUllnglaw 57.6, D. Free 573, J. 
Umphrey 57, E. Nelson 56, P. Wll- 
mink 55.6. R. Kerr 64.7, N. Sloggett 
54.7, O. DeCarroll 543, B. Cook 53.4,
E. Carlaw 53.1, M. KeUeher 529, S.
Donald 633. S McKenty 52.1, D. 
Wynn 61.4, Q. Sloggett 51, B. Scott 
509, J. McAvella 48.6, D. Guerin 
483, D. MacDonald 44.6, J. Smith 
44.4, T. Dunlay 443, B. McMuUen 
44.1, J. Ross 439, F. Holmes 43.1, 
L. Glenn 38.6, L. StoUery 38.4, R. 
Reynolds 383. 5 Subjects: R. Os
borne <33. 3 Subjects: J. Grattan 
51. 2 Subjects: S. Hendy 643. 1
Subject: A. Hay 83, O. Boyd 70, M. 
Keller 54.

Ambulances For Pets
NEW YORK. Jan. 16 — (AP). — 

Rover and Tabby, considered by the 
Humane Society as playing rilal 
roles in helping maintain human 
morale in wartime, will not be for
gotten during any air raids. The 
society, urging pet owners not to 
destroy their dogs, cats and birds, as 
thousands of persons did In Britain 
In the first days of the war an
nounced on Tuesday that 56 ambu-’ 
lances would roam the city’s streets 
to pick up animals wounded during 
any bombing attacks.

INDUSTRIAL SPAIN
Barcelona is the beat known 

manufacturing city In Spain.

Subs Off Canada

HOTBoYRiL
sure touches 

the spot cold daysl 
and wow!— 

is it good!

TRY IT TO-DAY

THIS

SOAP GIVES YOU

5 WASHDAY 

ADVANTAGES

Operating only 1» miles olf the 
Nova Scotian coast, an enemy 
submarine torpedoed and sunk a 
large steamship With a loss of 
lives estimated at «4 persons. The 
sinking was revealed when be
tween 70 and 60 survivors reached 
port aboard another vessel after 
being afloat for 2* hours In fuel
ing weather. «

O Super SUDS
Far more suda than 
you ever expected 
from any soap — 
even in hardest 
water.

Q SUPER SPEED
Soaks out dirt in 10 
minutes without 
hard rubbing. Cuts 
dishwashing time 
in half.

A SUPER WHITENESS
Gets out deep down ■ 
dirt. Gives you daze- V 
ling white washes, . 
without bleaching,

O SUPER SAFETY ,L
"RAYON-SAFE”. M 
Makea coloured gar- ^ 
mente sparkle. Is 
grand for woollen» 
too. It wont make 
you sneeze.

0 SUPER SAVINS
Costa you lee# and 
goes further I

Hr
Super Suds
rtejcH tHaviArHatf

AMBER

Honey Tln 39c
January Is a month of saving, when meet every woman Is 
looking for special bargains. Check this advertisement for 
those savings, then Join the crowd of satisfied shoppers and 
do your grocery buying at F. and G. Market- and E. C. 
Braund Stores.

BIG FIVE

Cleanser 2 ““Be

CLARK'S 15-os. Tina

IRISH STEW - 2 23c
CHAMPION

DOG FOOD - •
KRAFT DINNER -
PLAIN er IODIZED

Free Running SALT
ALL SIZE PACKAGES

KLEENEX - 10c -12 Vic - 25c • 29c

2^ 19c
2 *** 33c

iK-tt. ns- 5c

QUAKER _____

MUFFETS- - - 2 ^ 17c
WOODBURY’S

FACIAL SOAP 
PRAIRIE NUTS u
INTERLAKE

TOILET TISSUE
WELCH’S

GRAPE JUICE

SPECIAL
DEAL

PKCL WITH 
TUMBLER

4 B“* 25c
23c

- 3S 25c
16-os. Bet. tt-es. Bet

27c 49c

LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 8«rs J J c

CLARK’S ASSORTED

SOUPS 3Tns 20c FEDERAL MATCHES 3 BoM 23c

SHIRRIFF’S LU8HUS

Jelly Powders 
3^ 23c

COOKING
FIGS
b 19c

AUSTRALIAN

SEEDLESS 
RAISINS 

*’ 10c

AYLMER

Pork & Beans 
2^: 15c

Kellogg s ALL BRAN Lg'. Pkg. 2Qc

GRAVES’ SOLID PACK *8-0». Tin 165-os. Tin | KEEN’S D.8.F. 4-* Tin l-es. Tin
CANNED APPLES - 14c 43c I MUSTARD - - - 27c 49c

COWAN'S

PERFECTION COCOA
H-ib. Pk, 14c I-», pk,. 25c

MAKES CHILDREN STRONG AND STURDY1

. VflLTINE 3*5*98

Campbell's Tomato 16-oi. Tins
for

Maple Leaf Brand
QUALITY MEATS

THE DEPENDABLE BRAND FOR BETTER MEATS

BLUE BRAND BEEF CUTS ....
POT ROAST (bonelets) ...............  ......................................................lb. 19c
PRIME RIB ROAST (bonalets) ......................................................... lb. 30«
BLADE ROAST (Mods •*»> .................................................................. lb. 22c
SHORT RIB ROAST . -........................................................................... lb. 23c
ROUND STEAK or ROAST . ■. .................................... ■ ..................... lb. 30c

CHOICE VEAL CUTS ....
BONELESS AND ROLLED SHOULDER FILLETS .......... ,... .lb. 21c
BONELESS AND ROLLED LEG FILLETS .................... lb. 26c

SWEET YOUNG PORK CUTS • • • •
LEAN SHOULDERS.............................................................................. lb. 26c
LEAN ROASTING BUTTS (any si**) .......................................... .lb. 28c
LEAN HAMS (half or whola) ................................. ........................ lb. 27c

MAPLE LEAF

PURE LARD - - - 216 25=
CHOICE ROASTING CHICKENS

Toe can shop bp pnene with eonfldenee. Order earty and help m give yen service.

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS NAVEL

Oranges JSS. 25c
TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit SSL* 7,or25c
LOCAL HARD, LARGE

Cabbage - E"ch 10c
LARGE TABLE

Turnips - - Kech 5c

FRESH FISH
SLICED

Red Salmon - 2 * 35c
JUICY STEAKS

Halibut - - !b 29c
FRESH

Sea Herrings 3 25c
FRESH CAUGHT

Fresh Fillets - 22c
MILD CURED

Smoked Fillets lb 19c

F&Gmarkets:
--------------------------------------  There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

E.C.BRAUND

i
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Conservatives Postpone Naming 
Candidate To Contest 
Riding For Ontario Legislature

Navy Minister Opens Seamen's Home

Peterborough County Conservative 
Association on Wednesday alter noon 
voted unanimously to postpone se
lection of a candidate for the Pio- 
vindal Legislature "In view of the 
serious war situation and tie live
lihood that no provincial election 
will be held this year."

■me convention was progressing 
«0 the stage where candidates would 
be nominated, when Lt.-Col. Everett 
Blrdsall of Asphodel moved that It 
be postponed. J. K. Hughes of 
Peterborough seconded the motion, 
and when It was brought to the 
vote there was not one word of op- 

• position.
Held in the Legion Hall, the con

vention only attracted a small num
ber of delegates, but they were re
presentative of a cross section of 
the riding. Cedi Q. Frost, presi
dent of the Ontario Conservative 
Association, was speaker, and Gor
don K. Fraser was meeting chair
man. George B. White, M.P; for 
Peterborough - Hastings, repeated 
some of his remarks with regard to 
selective compulsory service that he 
made at the annual meeting here. 
Endorse Total War. ,

A highlight of the meeting was 
the unanimous endorsetion of a 
motion that the meeting "endorse to 
the utmost the patriotic Ideal of the

Canadian war effort fiBs Into 
three major fields, he said. Armed 
forces. Industrial production and 
agriculture.

It follows that If we are to wage 
total war every Canadian should 
directly or Indirectly be engaged as 
a worker In defence of freedom In 
one of these three fields of service. 
To succeed In the organisation of 
such a huge undertaking we need 
the Inspiration of strong leadership, 
capable of making emotional appeal 
for the purpose of creating the ne
cessary unity of purpose. In this 
country we have always boasted of 
our belief In the theory of "equality 
of opportunity,” and It follows that 
In this time of emergency we should 
all be prepared to practise "equality 
of sacrifice.”

As one who has practised law In 
an agricultural community lor 30 
years. I have gained knowledge at 
close hind of the problems of agri
culture, and I present some of these 
problems.

1. The farmer sails on a fluctuat
ing market.

3. The cost of production to the 
farmer has increased more rapidly 
than selling price of farm produce.

3. The farmer has no effective 
marketing organisation although 
the packing industry to whom he

commit,*» for total war In calling leU*. ,** hi*hly organised and the 
upon the Government of Canada to machinery companies from whom 
mobilize all man-power and mater- ' **
lal resources under a plan of Dom
inion-wide compulsory selective ser
vice without further delay.

“That we agree with and endorse 
the Prime Minister's own words 
when he stated recently, 'There Is

he buys are also highly organised. 
Income Half of Laborer's.

4. The farmer's net Income is 
net comparable with the Income of 
the average laborer. I make It clear 
I am not suggesting labor la paid 
too highly. Remember labor la no

Hon. Angus L. MacDonald lg pictured as he officially 
opened the Allied Merchant Seamen’s Home of the Navy 
League at Halifax. "This hostel Is a sign and a proof that 
here he is not forgotten,” declared the Naval Defence Min
ister, referring to the merchant mariners who ply their 
trade amidst great danger and whose story lg one of epic 
courage. The support of this new Navy League enterprise 
came from all over Canada. Included in the donations was 
$80,000 from the British War Relief Society of the United 
States.

Kong on whet turned out to bt a 
suicide mission should have had the 
beet equipment science could pro
duce. Have we no obligation to 
them? Are we going to stand Idly 
by while a government In Ottawa la 
Interested in party gain. I hope that 
as soon as possible the Issue will be 
brought to a vote to let the people 
know who are oppoeed to the proper 
action by eu open ballot.

The speaker eald that when 
Churchill eald his work end that of 
Brito» was blood, sweat and tears, 
It equally applies to ». There la 
only one thing in war. It Is the tint 
priée, there le no second price. Dur
ing the year, Mr. White made cer
tain remarks In parliament with re
gard to compulsory selective service, 
conscription and national govern
ment which be read from a copy of 
Hansard. "These are still my views," 
he said. “Again I say total war la 
the only thing.”

He referred to the farms that have 
been sold In wholesale lots because 
young men have migrated to the 
cities where they make three times 
the amount they ever made In their 
Uvea before. In some of these cases, 
sons have gone In training, be add
ed.

Agriculture cent compare with In
dustrial wages. The same la true of 
lumbering, mining end many other 
Industries. Under the proper sys
tem, every men and woman would be 
placed at work at which they are 
beat suited to the war effort—every
one would be on an equal plane.

"The only person making a sacri
fice today. Is the soldier who gets 
1130 a day," declared Mr. White.

Compulsory selective service Is the 
only way to home» man and wom- 
anpower, he concluded.

Bailieboro Church Has $164 Surplus
BAILIEBORO, Jan. 13-(■#>.— Malcolm. William Pall, Fred Jewl- 

The annual congregational meeting son.
of Bailieboro United Church was Board of Stewards—Charles Daw- 
held in Bateson's Hell with a good son, Stanley Pry, Norman lari, Nor- 
attendanoe. The meeting opened man Thompson, Alexander Watt, 
with prayer by. Rev. M Rowland. Harland See». George Dean.
Mill Hilda Thompson was appoint- Trustee Board—Norman Jewison, 
ed secretary for the business of the Alexander Watt, P. O. Jewison, Ira 
evening. Daweon, Percy Barnard, Norman

The financial report given by Earl Hedrtil Dawson, Charles Dev- 
Alexander Watt showed receipts of ton.
$670, leaving a balance on hand of Secretary—Eileen Thompson.
.... .. ------------- — •• = *•—trn'Wm. '.

Orange Lodges 
Elect,
Instal Officers

1194 Mrs. Fred Jewison gave the 
treasurer's report of the W.A. with 
«480.06 raised, leaving a balance of 
136.33. The report of the Sunday 
School was given by Eileen Thomp
son, showing a balance of 666.75. 
Margaret See» reported the Young 
People's Society had raised $78. with 
a balance on hand of 88.TO. These 
reports eU being accepted, the offi
cers for the ensuing year were 
elected:

Elders—Wilbur Barnard, Herbert

Three Orange lodges comprising 
district No. 1 held their annual 
meeting and election of officers In 
the Lodge HaB at Downer’s Ooroefg 
on Tuesday evening. The threw 
lodge* are LOL Ml, Downers <xr> 
nera; 1,01. 3440, May's School! 
and LZXL. 467, Nasmu.

Worshipful County Master i
Gainer, Stan*, Pry.

Jewison Alexander °"”* **— A. Hoidm to 
Watt, W. Smith, George Dean, R.
Kelly.

Caretaker—Mre. Fred Hie.

Treasurer—Alexander 
Pianist—Mise Jean Daweon. 
Assistant pianist—Pern Gainer. 
Parsonage Committee — Mr end 

Mrs. W. O. Jewison, Mix. Blanch 
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 

Wood Committee — Alexander Arthur

ma» more than the Russie» "be- stone of Penang."
cause the Initiative Is in the hands 
of the Red Army, which Is forcing 
the Germa» to move not where 
they wish but according to the 
wishes of Soviet troops.”

(The Berlin radio ac'-nowledged 
Russian reinforcements for the new 
battle of the Crimea were landing 
at Feodosiya, on the Kerch Penin
sula. Large Russian shipping con
centrations, disembarking troops 
and war materials of all kinds, were 
reported In a broadcast to have 
been bombed by German filers).

the ehefcr far the Installât*» of the 
new directors. A4 the request of 
many new members, who wished to 
have experienced and veteran offi
cers at the head of the dUtrb* tide 
year, the two senior officers named 
above accepted district office, al
though they hold office in the

MORE ABOUT—

Subs Sinks
Continued from Page I

only one way to meet total war and longer a commodity. Those who la
that It by total efton, and that no bar are human beings end they are more confidence In each other,
half meaiures or other palliatives entitled to their fair abate of the 3. In 1848 we will need Increased
are consistent with our national rewards of industry. Moreover, when agricultural products, but the fact
honor. labor le prosperous the country trill 1* that agriculture will produce less.

"That we consider * referendum benefit. Let me now pursue the In l®65 the Bennett Government
on compulsory service at this time comparison as between the fanner passed Marketing Act which pro- the Dutch East Indies,
In » war against Hitlerism and bar- and the laborer. In August, 1941, on vided the farmers vrith an effective and New Zealand are

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Within
(Continued from Page 3)

again Burma and Singapore would 
not be a surprise and that all pre
parations had been made to meet 
such a possibility.their experience, and placed them 

wavers In the snow before Moscow, under medical care In naval cus- 
!n the field» of the Ukraine, and on tody pending action by Immigration 
the Libyan sands. The war may authorities.
shortly spread to Persia and India. The 8377-ton tanker wee built 
The Par East Is aflame. Singapore, to Hamburg In 1839, end flew the . ,

Australia Norwegian flag In plying between 7
definitely Liverpool, Key West end Trinidad . "Here Is the great tragedy of Ma-

The Dally Mirror declared that 
“We want swift and sure decisions u
for the present, not rosy prophétie. Mati^2S*^ed DttS Master 
about the future. " of No. 1 district, while Arthur Mil-
No Cheer!» Promisee 1<n’ *ho holds the office of Uountye promises Muter, accepted the office at Dti-

The newspaper added that the trict Deputy Muter.
House of Comme» would be In no Other officers are u follows: 
mood to listen to "cheerio promises" ChatBatn, Gordon Robinson; ro
ll pen the return of Prime Minister oamting eeorotary. Bert Loeklngtan| 
Church to the parliamentary scene, fi»»*! secretary and treasurer. 
It demanded that Mr. Churchill act Fred Kltney; marshall, Robert Rlt- 
swtftly to get rid of thou fostering **•: w heturer, John Robinson: 
Incompetence end complacency.’’ »”d eeoond lecturer, John Waldle. 

The Dally Mall suggested that at -------------------------
least a few score tanks and some enTHeeuonem mnrmnw anti-tank gu» could have been RUTMKBMO“n COLLECTION 
spared for Malaya and lamented LONDON-(CP).-The late Lord 
that "It Is heartbreaking to reflect Rotiiermete's collection of paintings 
so much might have been saved by WM •0M auctltm for $36383 so little.” 7 (about 11163*8).

The Dally Telegraph was an ex-*____________________________
caption to the critical chorus. It 
held that the "real Issue... embraced

)

nothing less than the grand stra-
rpk. te*y °* the war as a whole and niu^PXDiSS «jyserted ^tl!-™nubile 0nly 11 toe discussion Is rolled to 

M,m th«t pkfie t* It likely to produce 'Lri' P°»‘Uv« instead of harmful results." 
preparedness and apathy In Ma- A military commentator here

•aid. In answer to a question why 
Par Eastern news was scarce In

barIsm to be only a gesture of cow- the buis of the 48-hour week, the marketing organization. This Act threatened by the Invader. It fol- before transferring to Panamanian laya....We could have bad a native London, that "there I* a battle going
mrdly subterfuge and unthinkable to average laborer In Ontario received was later declared by the Courts lows that we on this continent must —wry she was bound from pen- defence force In Malaya of even bet- on and the commander doesn't went
all Canedla» who agree with Mr. «27.34 per week end given steady to be beyond the power of the Do- fight now while we «till have Alite, mna City for an undtscloeed port t,r quality than that which Gen. to give his dlapoaltio» to the

employment this amounts to «1,400 minion Parliament to pee, and ac- The United States has entered the Wben attacked MacArthur raised In the Philippines, enemy."Winston Churchill when he said 
The enemy has asked for total war. 
lot » be sure he gets It.'

"And we call upon our represen
tatives In the House of Commons to

per year. In 1840 the 'average On- cordlngly the marketing problem struggle on the total war basis, 
tarlo farmer earned a gross income WM thrown Into the lap of the Pro- president Roosevelt has promised to 
of $1.366. After deducting taxes, Vinces. In my view, however, the strike the enemy wherever he can 
Insurance, help, amounting to, say, problem Is not local or provincial, be reached u the best method of
______________________  ^ BU W-___________________ KXiH Pre“Dt ™ °have

do their duty to Canada and to the $600, and Interest on investment of, but national. The problem la fur- defence. Canadian safety and n»- on 71 *.n®er °La announce- handed It over to the Japanese, to
ile otora of Peterborough West and say, $100, this leaves the farmer » ther complicated because under the tionai honor demand we do no less. men, ... t**tUp submarines were gether with the radio station and
Peterborough - Hastings In using net Income of $700 per year, which War Measures Act the Dominion Vete ^ confidence weU Up “ down ,
every means within their power ana is just half the Income of the la- Oovembment, armed with emerg- . uie easl C0Rst- —-—
ability to give effect to these views borer. ency powers has by Order-ln-Council »ar. rraser was accorded a vote of it was the second attack In nearby
during the coming session at Ot- 6 farmer Is oomnelled to invaded the provincial fields of tax- confidence for the manner in which North Atlantic waters in as many” gaL^e.chye.r on tT toLJ? “ton and price control. It now ^ ^ re^raen.ro till, contiltuency days. A large steamship, presum-

What to crow ard the « ..ther **' follows that the whole question ot *n ti>* Federal House. ably British, was torpedoed 160 miles
What to grow, and the weather. jUrlsdlctlon as to who ean deal ef- He pointed out to the meeting, off Nova Scotia Tuesday with
v.m ilL.itli?1 feotlvely with the agricultural pro- that rince the committee for total Reported loss oi some 90 live*,
yated because of the migration of blem „ , Whole Is in a flux. war started advertising It* aims, he  _______

He explained that by “battle" he 
did not mean the British forces had 
stopped withdrawing end were 
fighting a pitched battle. But he 
declined to give details on the Ma
layan fighting.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, arth

ritis or neurlUc pain try this simple In-

Mis It with » quart of wet*. add th. 
Juice of 4 lemons. Its easy and plea
sant.

You need only 1 tabVaapoonsfuI two 
times a day. Often within « bourn— 
sometimes overnight— splendid résulta 
ara obtained. If the pains are nobs quickly relieved and If you do not 1*0 
better. Ru-es Prescription will coat you 
nothing to try. Tour money refunded 
If It do* not help you. ltii-ez Pro-
sYeZ^rtMa nsr.15
other Radius druggists.—( AOvt )

tows.
The motion was proposed by T. 

P. Lancaster of Havelock and se
conded by J. K. Sedgewk* of Pet
erborough. farm lsbor to war Industry. In a I suggest the Dominion and the he received stacks of mail and phone z™

Mr. Frost In his address, declar- ot help and of the 900 fan», 3M cônTerer.ce flrsïy to dë-
1 th*' —----- pool our re- were definitely toort of help because jl"Mkü?n lies «d.

survey of 600 farms, 632 were short provinces should waste no time in calls. With regard to toe conven-
■ tion, he said that he felt It should be 

postponed and his remarks were en
dorsed by Mrs. J. H. Cridland, presi
dent of Peterborough Women's Con
servative Association. The conven
tion. he said, was called by an an-

ed that
sources, wealth and manpower, by of tile migration of farm help 
a system whereby we as free men war indrotiy. 
jtlmll contribute to our wealth on a 7.1he farmer Is Inherently an In- 
l,iî?iÜL,<tU,üî?' W* T114. ,lecMie dlvlduallst and opposed to reglmen- 

** are talion. I mention this point be- 
b®*f qualified to accom- cause the farmer In common with 

pllsh. whether In the armed forces, th, rest of „ mun >lrn adjust Ukely that Canada will export agri- 
toe Industriel field or In agrlcul- hl3 id,,, ;n consonance with ever- cultural products as a unit, l.e., so 
tore. Let every man In whatever changing conditio» " fir"
Held he may strive have a clear 4 K

secondly, to make recommendations. 
Speaker Recommends

More regimentation will be neces
sary If agricultural difficulties are 
to be solved. After the war It b

MORE ABOUT—

Collision Toll
(Continued Rom Page I)

,, - The two freight trahie plowed Into
lîf ,ach other “ Wgh speed, derailing

both engine» and 30 cars, and splin
tering telegraph end telephone poles

place of the executive to call It off.
— I would like to have seed a candi-

much wheat to Britain, so much chosen because it would have uke match weed, 
a i ring it « f.„t th.t th. f.r Cheese, so much bacon, etc. Accord- token a load o.f my shoulders but I Lacroux was located trapped be-

consclenee which comes to a man *' 1 ' Inglv a planned agricultural econ- *»«e wito the motion to devote our neath the wreckage of onsmgine
who has done hte duty.” to «=7 win be necessary, m Ontario «f*1- toward winning toe war. meD work8e1 ^ h

To gsln victory, he said. Canada the asparagus end tomato industries When I go back to Ottawa, I am go- him st 3 40 o'clock Wedn«dayand toe rest of the Engllsh-speak- ‘VhJTjLTwldt a^LTexlsto m alr,ad7 regimented is to quail- !» to suggest dispensing, with, the afternoon, they found him 2m ahve 
lng world wto have to put every- ties produced and price, both localing worm wiu nave to put every- "r; ~--"n:ties produced and price, both local debate from the throne and get right ^ Wm the chaoleaurefuLT^îtMth ^rt° îr^ fL™Sr Ch » and «port^ It would be weU to Into the object of compuhfcry relec hospCahere » ÏÏed u 6.^^
refusa to see (this truth, either be- aradin*- examine both the asparagas and tire service. last night.
cause of eomplacency at unwilling- *T *• n the tomato schemes to see If the George S. White said he was in cP.R.- rail officials at North Bav
ne* to face reality, can not b$ rat- (c) The farmer has a definite and same principle could not be expand- accord with the motion. Had a can- —c *«,, mn r, «-recvin. r. .. .ed as true friends of freedom and deep-rooted antipathy to toe peck- to to other Ontario agricnhural dldate been appointed we may have JLj ^ tielî
democracy To me this all leads to lng organization,; product,. At present ever, farmer had some criticism for attempting to apdreadv^or STff!f5v 8
one logical conclusion, national se- <d) The fanner feels that rnerg- la obliged to gamble each year on start an etectionThe aseerted. ? 8 ®ck>ck
Active service. era have caused him trouble In that what to grow as well as on the "Never has such an Important

1 au6K*at, he «aid that we they have not provided sufficient weather. A planned agricultural matter as selective compulsory ser-
must organize a supreme Canadian competition In the purchase of farm economy could very well take out the vice come before parliament," he
attort the three 1»1m ot armed produce; gamble except as to weather and eald. "Never wee there a time when

(e) The farmer feels that means give the farmer Jhe security and men are so urgently needed In the
stabilization which he requires. battle 11». All we have to do 1» look 

Canadian farmers might very well at Norway, France, the first battle 
„„ „„„ study the accomplishment of the of Libya. Crete. Hong Kong. Dutch

th.‘ Ihlïir?”*7 his coat of production; Ministry of Agriculture In Great East Indies. We can see the fate
noms I ne «ame mm*. (t) farmer feels be Is entitled Brlt“n. Long before the war be- befallen them and why?" Because

♦ to more authentic inonnetlon as to the Ministry had taken steps we are short of men. In order to 
whet to grow. to set up County War Agricultural fill up the Quebec regiment that
Two Conclusions. Committees in every county In went to Hong Kong, several men

Britain which were to start opérât

forces, industrial production and
"X “Whft S£CitPrS« *ho“ld ■» token to stabilize selling 
?} d?IL,lllm?ui pttoes of his produce on a basis
If you snd I walk around with suffi(.ient to allow a fair return over

HOW TO OPEN 
NOSE fflfXSS
Put 1-purpoM Va-tro-nol up each noe- 
trti ... (1) It shrinks swollen mem- 

;bran«; (3) Booth* Irritation; (3) 
Helps flush nasal paean*, clearing 
mucus, relieving transient congestion.
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

up

MORE ABOUT—

Russians Creep
Continued from Page I

advance routes west of Moscow had 
to be cleared of snow, sometimes 
under German fire, for movement of 
heavy equipment such as artillery 
and armored ears.

"Un mv minj f.-te «il «a* y “ were taken from Ontario and, I un- "Only men on skis can move offX Two Undeniable ££*££* ^ ** «“"*•” h« =“d'
come In tne spring of 1939 ques- a Suicide Mission However, winter conditio» were

These boy* who went to Hone declared to be hindering the Oer-1. Agriculture Is our basic Indus- come.
tlonnalres were sent out to all farm-try. but the fermer who Is our best Britain Mlchlg for Inform-

citiaen. sincerely ' elieves he is not 
getting a square deal. That such 
a belief should be widely and sin
cerely held is unfortunate at any 
time, but is terribly unfortunate now 
when all Canadians in the interests 
of freedom and self defence need

iAtwetm* Jmmmmrff Sole mf

GLASSES

■Unes tfcat will endure :«r y**r*. etykâ le fcpeeme year feMeree. 
Irn lenses, f»e$mi le the »rewr»ptien fit en fir Lewi»* Begta-

___________netrlet. Ttal'l wtal yea get wfcen yea come le Lewie1 1er eye
glasses et eeallty.

fcrf.:

SIN6U VISION
frames fitted with deep 

MenUeoe leases, for read* 
sewing. FnamlnRthm m- COM"» rr~.

6.50

DOUBLE VISION
leelelMe deuUU-elalen Mi 
leases ter far er near, i 
Iule ene plree ef »3*$*. 
luliln Irt . ded. L’ k 8X8

7.50
LEWIS OPTICAL PARLORS

ECWGE S'
ro

346 GEO ; st. TELEPHONE $$43
-Ml “ I I ~

ation about their farms, about the o 
crops they were growing, the live
stock on their farms, and asking lor 
any suggestion as to ways In which 
they could Increase their produc
tion for war purposes.

Committee* were made up of 
.$ outstanding fanners In each county, 

representatives of the farm work
ers, women representing the wom
en’s farm organisation, and a mili
tary representative for the purpose 
of tying In the military organiza
tions In the county with the effort 
on the farm.
.Europeans Need Feed

Agricultural production Is Just as 
much a part of our war effort as the 
production of munitions. There 
are many food products which can 
be kept Indefinitely. One thing 
about storing food U that It never 
go* out of style. We will need fqod 
ourselves, but far beyond our needs 
will be the needs of the starving 
people of Europe.

Agricultural products are muni
tions of war of first importance and 
I believe that we could well follow 
some of the methods that have been 
adopted In Britain. An organization 
should be created which makes It 
possible, upon an efficient basil, to 
assure every farmer hi this country 
toe actual cost of production pi» a 
reasonable profit. That principle Is 
recognized In Britain In agricultural 
production. As agriculture Is recog
nized as the basis of Canada's pros
perity there Is even more reason whv 
that principle should be the basis of 
the prie* established from time to 
time for ell farm products It has 
worked In Britain to the advantage 
of the whole nation, and I am sure 
It Is worth trying here.

I submit that Immediate steps 
much be taken to supply farm labor, 
especially at the critical times of 
the yea" such as seeding end har
vest.

All Of » watch the world situ
ation from day to day. The fight

\AK£\ 

$7*0** <

HHV .

i^«BS
Children play an Important part In national 

defense—by keeping sturdy. One good way to 
help your youngsters develop strong chest bones, sturdy legs, 
straight backs, sound teeth—and help them grow Into stalwart 
citizens—is to give them Scott’s Emulsion regularly every day. 
You’ll Bnd, too, that this great vitamin-rich tonic will help build 
resistance to common colds and certain infections. Give your 
baby Scott's Emulsion now snd watch him thrive I 
By an exclusive method of emuldfylng, Scott's Emulsion le 4 times 
easier to digest then ordinary cod liver oil. Good-testing, economical, 
rich in natural Vitamins A end D, Scott’s Emulsion is highly recommended 
ne a valuable tonic for nil the family. Boy today at you druggist.

q SC0TTS EMULSION
, F‘ A Great Year-Round I « >m< for AH Ages

■ OnSale Friday At HALL'S !

Manufacturer's Samples Of 
CHENILLE SPREADS

Better Qualities—Rich Thick Tunings

Luxury Spreads at Worthwhile Savings
Seldom are you afforded such excellent opportunities for savings on 

such grand Bedspreads. Mostly white with the moat attractive and color
ful floral and geometric designs in deep, thick, close tufting. They’re 
80 x 100 inches, launder beautifully and require no ironing. The quan
tity is limited, and at the attractive cut prices they should be a sell out So 
SHOP EARLY! NO PHONE ORDERS, EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS!

MILLRUNSHEETS «nd PILLOWCASES
At Genuine January Savings Sale Prices

Hemstitched Colored Border

42" Pillow Cases
Well made Pillow Cases of firm, close good 
weight white cotton with deep hemstitched 
borders In choice of Blue. Hoes.
Gold. Green end Orchid EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE AT THE SALE 
PRICE, EACH ............................

Sturdy Plain Hemmed

80 x 96" Sheets
Here's a bargain In sheets that serve well far 
everyday constant use and many trips to the 
laundry. Good weight, fully 
bleached cotton finished 
with plain hems. Share this 
special at EACH, ONLY .

many trips to the

1.79
Special! Plain Hem Pillow Cases

Thrifty housewives win want to stock up on this Super Special 1 WeU made, 43 inch at 
finished with plain deep hems. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE, EACH ONLY..........................

Cotton Huck Baby Blanket 70-Inch White

HAND TOWELS Seconds SHEETINGS
Serviceable, quick drying 
white huck towels with choice 
of narrow striped borders In 
tubfast colorings. Size 16 x
32 inches. 4% p 
SPECIAL W\Æ E
SALE PRICE,
EACH ............

Cosy, warm Esmond quality 
blankets In choice of pink or 
blue with attractive nursery 
patter». 36 x 48 Inch size 
with plain mmm
whipped edges. M
EXTRA SPE- _ M
rial. EACH ... • m

Extraordinary sa rings on firm, 
excellent weight bleached 
sheeting. Makes long wear
ing sheets, quilt backs, lln- 
lnga, etc. stock ■$
up tomorrow. H**
SPECIAL _ ■ 71
VALUE. Yard.

RICHARD HALL LIMITED \
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MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------

Ehe PeterboroughExaminer

BANK CLEARINGS
Total clearings passing through 

the Peterborough Clearing Home lor 
the pest week ending today amount
ed to tem.iei.
AN ALBINO SQUIRREL

Workmen at the Little Lake Cem
etery report there Is an albino squir
rel living In the Cemetery this 
winter. The animal Is about the 
same size as a black squirrel, but 1} 
pure white and has the pink eyce 
of a true albino.
AUTOPSY TO-DAY.

Word was received to-day that 
Dr. Erb ol Torono has been order
ed by the Attorney-General's De
partment to conduct an autopsy 
tote-ha death of an Inlapt at Oo- 
bourg The child died last week, 
end new the remains have been 
disinterred lor examination. 
CHARGE WITHDRAWN.

A charge against a young marrie* 
man ot non-support was withdrawn 
In Police Court thla morning at the 
request of the wile. "We have ar
rived at an understanding," she 
told Magistrate O. A. Langley K. 
C.. In asking for the withdrawal of 
the charge.
ANOTHER PATIENT

One Httle girl has recovered from 
an attack of spinal meningitis and 
Just as Dr. Douglas Aviser. M OD , 
was feeling happy about that fav
orable outcome he was Inf or tried of 
another little patient with the same 
dlseese. She Is only two years old. 
and enquiries have not indicated eny 
connection between these two cases.

DUCKS AM NUMEROUS
South of the Hunter sheet bridge 

in the Otons bee River, the wild 
ducks are feeding on the ledge of 
Ice which coven the entire eastern 
half of the river. The email ducks 
seem particularly numerous this 
year, and ■following the habits of oth
er years, the ducks will spend the 
greater part ot the winter In the 
river.
WHY NOT HERE

Rev. H. L. Roberts of George 
Street United Church told a V O N. 
annual meeting on Wednesday eve
ning that the Kiwants elub at Oalt 
has the hebit of buying the V.ON. 
a new car every year. Rev. Dr. J. S. 
smart, the new cleric at St Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church also belonged 
to the Klwarus club at Oalt, eo the 
local service group may expect a lit
tle pressure on this subject.
SALES TAX CHARGE

Vincent Gas pari was charged un
der the War Revenues Act In police 
court this morning with failure to 
file *hla sales tax returns and at 
the request of Jacob How. appear
ing on behalf ot the Department of 
National Revenue, the case was ad
journed for a week.

Mr. Low Intimated that Gaepari, 
who was not present in court, would 
pay some Bales tax arrears. This was 
the first charge of this nature to 
be laid here and It Is learned that 
several other cases of the same na
ture are pending Involving local 
men who are accused of neglecting 
to make proper returns.
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30Chimney Fires InPast 14l)ays
Thirty chimney fires during the 

first fourteen deys of .January have 
been giving Chief Ofinblett serious 
concern. This has been one of the 
first tacts which he has mentioned 
to the new chairman of the fire and 
light committee, Alderman Sullivan, 
who passed It on to a reporter to
day.

Chief Olmblett declares that 
chimney fires can be avoided by 
regular cleaning, that when fire ap
paratus Is called out to these minor 
and avoidable smudges they might 
be needed at some more serious fires. 
They are not only a nuisance but

alio an obstacle to the efficiency of 
the department. Authority to hale 
to court those persons who neglect 
chimney cleaning has been obtained 
through the city council, but Chief 
GlmblHt Is reluctant about taking 
such a drastic step. However, warn
ing has been given, and something 
has got to be done to reduce the 
number of chimney fires In this city.

Alderman Sullivan Intimated that 
he was In accord with the council's 
action, and was convinced that clti- 
sens must be taught to co-operate 
with the fire department In such a 
simple matter as chimney cleaning.

Ayr Folk Told Of Trip To City
An echo of the soccer and rugger 

games staged at Riverside Park by 
the Royal Air Force teams in train- 
tog at Pic ‘.on is furnished by a clip
ping from an Ayr, Scotland, paper 
received by Stroyan Leifit of this 
city Who Is referred to to the story. 
Hie Item is as follows:

"In a cheerful letter from Canada 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc
Connell, 21 St. George's Road, Ayr, 
Leading Aircraftsman H McConnell, 
probably better known as “Shug" 
McConnell of Ayr United tells of a 
football match played at Peterbor
ough œ October 11 on behalf ot the 
British War Victims' Fund. The 
teams "Blue" and "Red" of the R 
AP. met to a downpour of rain, the 
Red team winning by 2-1. In the

"Blue" team the centre half was 
Clapper ton (Ayr) who has played to 
two Scottish cup semi-finals. Mc
Connell was at centre forward for 
the "Rede" and he writes. "I got our 
tint one while McLaughlin of the 
Hubs got the second one. It wasn't 
a bad game considering the condi
tions we played under.

"After the game I walked off the 
field and was greeted by one of the 
reporters of "The Examiner." He 
was telling trie he knew you both and 
Uncle John McConnell. I forget his 
first name but he said It was a 
Gaelic one, something like Stowaln: 
anyway his last one Is Leith. His 
father was the Mg shot at the Har
bor. He asked me up to his house 
for my tea and to meet his wife who 
la a McKelvle from Maybole."

Advise Early 
Buying
Of Seed Grain

Early buying of seed grain was 
recommended to farmers by the 
Peterborough Crop Improvement 
Association Wednesday night.

"Buy good seed, get It early, fer
tilise liberally and put to all the 
crop you can handle." That was 
the association’s advice, and they 
thought so much of It that they em
bodied it to a resolution by Robert 
Armstrong of Cavan, seconded by W, 
W. Dawson of fitonebee.

In regard to available labor for 
next season, * was believed that 
something helpful must be coming 
out of Ottawa before spring work 
overtakes farmers. Conviction that 
the Government must be fully aware 
of tile urgency of the tanners' posi
tion to maintaining the volume of 
farm production was expressed as 
Just ordinary common sense, and 
from awareness must come provi
sion that will help farmers get on 
with their work this year.

Alex. Huston ot Otons bee was re
elected president of the association; 
Bernard Preston, vice-president; 
secretary-treasurer, Gordon Han
cock: the directors were re-elected.

Delegate* to the Ontario Grog Im
provement Association convention to 
Toronto were appcL.ted to Robert 
Armstrong and Will Dawson, with 
Alex. Huston as an alternate.
Aid Federation.

The Association renewed He affili
ation with the Federation of Agri
culture and contributed 16 from Re 
funds. They also named the follow
ing projfct committee to draft ex
perimental work tor 1942: Clarence 
Mann, R. Armstrong, A. Huston, O. 
Hancock, and F. C. Paterson.

The Association has $160 on hand 
for any demonstration projects 
which may be undertaken this year. 
If It could muster a larger member
ship this Association would be one 
ot the most useful to the county. It 
ha» plenty of enthusiasm, and the 
members know the quality of the 
work to which they are engaged, 
but to spite of all those considéra
tions ,.ie farm community generally 
does not respond to this Association 
as It should. ,

An early seed survey Is being ar
ranged. It was said that there 1» 
not as much seed grain In tills area 
as last year, but there Is good seed 
which should be r aned at once.

Mr. Paterson said he had received 
many enquiries about prices and 
supplies since the first of the year. 
The price of No. 1 seed oats Is gen
erally $1 a bushel, and registered 
seed ranges from 11.16 to $125. Some 
varieties are selling up to $1.76. 
Clover was reported around $13, and 
members expressed regret that early 
in the new season too many farmers 
let stocks of clover and grass seeds 
slip out of their hands for cash, 
with the result that farmers often 
have to pay about double what the 
producer gets.

Senator Cairine Wilson Pays Visit To The City

Senator Cairine Wilson, of Ottawa, na
tional chairman of the Educational Com
mittee tor the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
was guest speaker at the annual meeting of 
the local branch of the V.O.N. on Wednes

day evening. T. F. Matthews, former rest- ' 
dent of this city and president of the Tor
onto branch of the Victorian Order, Is 
shown ABOVE Introducing Alderman 
James Dutton, local president, to Senator 
Wilson.

No Butter Stored In Canada By Dairy Board

Transients Gets Month In Jail
A quartette at transients, none of 

whom are strangers In local police 
circles, lined up before Magistrate 
O A. Langley, K.C., to police court 
thh morning.

Three of them, George Wilson, Jo
seph McAleer and John Carr, ar
rested on George street Wednesday 
afternoon by Constables Mayes and 
Morrow, faced charges of drunken
ness.

It was the second offeree for 
V/llaon and McAleer and after they 
had pleaded guilty to the charge and 
also admitted a previous conviction, 
they were fined <50 and $1 COE ta

or a month to Jail. They took the 
Jail sentence.

Carr was more fortunate. He was 
charged as a first offender and his 
plea of guilty cost him a fine of 
110 and $2.50 costa or ten days' Im
prisonment.

A fourth transient, James Bell, 
charged with begging, was remand
ed a week. Magistrate Langley sug
gested that the police look Into the 
man's record.

YOU CAN GET A 
*100 LOAN FOR *110

(TOTAL COST)
a— £ HHmeaBlalae Rsnan■ ■rt—Rky M v regwseeOviJr ■ bjiiivflll

e# S174I1 eseh

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

inch«Mbk,Opai
At. £ Hok. Aieneger Flu

School Boy Hurt 
On 28 Highway

BAJLIBBORO, Jen. 16 (KNB)— 
Billie Sorg met with a painful acci
dent Wednesday cn coming heme 
from school at noon, when he backed 
Into a oar going south. He and sev
eral others were snow balling cue 
another and failed to see the car. 
The driver took the ditch but could 
net avoid knocking him down. His 
Injuries were not serious, but he will 
be confined to bed tor a few days. 
No blame was attached to the driver, 
A. R. Weeks, Water street, Peter
borough, who reported rile accident 
to Provincial Constable Lloyd Mc
Clure.

C.G.E. Forms 
New Company

The Canadian General Electric 
Company has announced the Incor
poration of a new company to be 
known as Genelco Limited. This new 
organization Is a wholly owned sub
sidiary of the C. G. E. Company, 
formed to assume responsibility for 
the manufacture of special equip
ment for national defense purposes.

Ian P. McRae, works manager of 
the Peterborough work*, Is the man
ager of the newly formed company. 
At present approximately 1,400 peo
ple are employed by Genelco, and 
It Is expected that at least another 
1,000 employees will be required 
gradually aa the development pro
ceeds.

Two buildings are to the course 
of construction on the western part 
of the C.Q.E. property. One of them 
Is an office building, chiefly for 
Genelco Limited, and the other Is 
an additional fatcory unit, 800 feet 
by 80 feet. Its foundation has been 
completed, and the steel for It Is 
expected here within the next three 
or four weeks. In the meantime 
construction of the office building 
which Is located east of the parking 
tot on Monaghan Road, but nearer 
Woufe street. Is advancing rapidly.

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 16—(CP)r- 
When the legal minimum price for 
butter was abandoned last Oct. 31 
the Dairy Products Board was au
thorized to purchase creamery but
ter for storage If such action was 
necessary to maintain the price lev
el, but this power has not been used, 
J. P. Singleton, chairman of the 
Board, said here to-day.

Mr. Singleton, also associate direc
tor of the Federal Department of 
Agriculture's marketing Service, was 
addressing a convention of the 
Dairymen’» Association of Western 
Ontario.

The Board was empowered to buy 
butter to he stored "for export or 
otherwise" at prices In "reasonable 
relationship" to the legal maximum 
price determined by the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board and having 
regard to normal seasonal variations 
In butter prices.

"No purchases of butter have been 
made In accordance with thla au
thority,” Mr. Singleton aald.
Ne Butter Made

Reviewing cheese and butter pro
duction activities during the past 
year, Mr. Singleton said the high 
price level attained In late July and 
August had the effect of promoting 
diversion from manufacture ot 
cheese to manufacture of butter.

“This was particularly noticeable 
In the province of Quebec, where 
there are about 225 factories equip
ped to make either butter" or cheese, 
and many of these factories which 
produced cheese during the early 
part of the past season diverted to 
production of butter when the but
ter market was at or near the 
maximum," Mr. Singleton said.

The calculated distribution during 
Hie first 11 months of 1941 had 
been "rather disappointing" when 
compared with 1940. The Increase 
to distribution for the 11 montiyi 
ending Nov. 30, 1941, over the same 
period In 1940 was placed at 2,087,- 
682 pound* This compared with 
an Increase of 12,287.550 pounds to 
the first 11 months of 1940 as com
pared with 1939.

The maximum price tor first 
grade cheese had been fixed by 
order at 26 cents a pound, applic

able to either white or colored 
varieties.
N# Extra Charge»

"It la understood the Wartime 
Prices and TTade Board la of the 
opinion that this order should be In
terpreted aa meaning the* no char
ges diould be paid by buyers to ad
dition to such changes as were nor
mal prior to the issuance of the 
order, except that the buyer ot 
cheese may arrange with the manu
facturer tor the paraffining ot 
cheese, tor wfcfch service payment 
may be made at the rate not ex
ceeding otie-eipMh cent per pound 
of cheese paraffined,” Mr. Single
ton said.

_ Dealing with cheese requirements 
of 1941. Mr. Singleton said pro
vision of 112 £00 XX» pounds for the 
united Kingdom, almost 3.000,000 
tor other Empire destinations, and 
40XXDXX» pounds for normal domes
tic requirements would have requir
ed a production of at least 166,000,- 
000 pounds. ,

"According to a preliminary re
port production of cheese during 
lpt1 wee approximately 147XH0XD0 
pounds, an Increase of 1-56 per. cent, 
end It la therefore apparent that 
to fill ehe contract with the (British) 
Ministry ot Food, at least 8.000,000 
pounds ot cheese were withdrawn 
tram the domestic market,” de said.

John Gillespie Is Laid To Rest
The funeral of John Gillespie 

from his home on Dublin street 
Wednesday afternoon was largely 
attended, and among those who paid 
their last respects were members 
of the congregation of at Paul's 
Presbytereln Church, directors and 
members of the Peterborough In
dustrial Exhibition of which Mr.

Gillespie had been an employee for 
years, and old friends from.Oton- 
abee where he was bom and grew 
up. The service waa conducted by 
Rev. Dr. J. 8. Smart, and the pall
bearers were: Reg. H. Turner, 
James Dutton, Alex Sollltt, Harry 
Lush , T. H. Hooper and Frank 
Raines.

Less Than $700 
Will Complete 
15th Donation

Including today’» receipt» for the 
local and district British War Vic
tims’ Fund, there te now a balance ara 
in the bank of $1648 tower* the ** 
$2340 required to send the 16th 
dwtion of «00 on tta miaul on of 
mercy to help «be victim» of air raid 
bombings to Britain, the most re
cent ot which occurred only a day or 
eo ago In an East Anglian town and 
tg> around the vlctnity of Newcastle,
■when ten people were killed and 
caneÉdereble property damage occur
red from hit and run style of enemy

That means that Juet a Httle 1ère 
then $700 I» needed to make up the 
hill amount, which when completed 
win be Immediately sent to do the 
Job that It ha» been given for.

The largest donation to the liât 
comes from the Peterborough Dis
trict Co-operative Services In an 
amount ot $16, and then the girls 
at Robert NeUl Ltd. Shoe Store 
make their fifth donation of $6, 
demonstrating their ooeiabsnt con
cern that help must continue to go 
to those who need It In Britain.

One very suggestive contribution 
came to under the title of “A cent 
a day from we three," E., A. and L„ 
and on enquiry this waa discovered 
to be a family affair wherein two 
eûtes and a daughter all decided 
to put aride one cent each a day, 
the sum total of which had reached 
$8.00, eo they decided to turn 16 In 
te the fund, end that firm people 
not Meet with en overplus of this 
world’» goods represents a lot. One 
penny bar wee collected, this occa
sion being the monthly trip to the 
Bell Telephone Co. Ltd. office, whose 
total from thh source Is now above 
the $80 mark.
Concert ee Friday 

Friday of this week, the Peter
borough Orchestral Society will give 
a concent In the COUeglate Auditor
ium a* 8.16 pm. Utoder the direction 
of A. E. Patterson, a really fine pro
gram has been prepared with num
bers by Berio, Romberg. Beethoven, 
Tbdharinweky, Okan-Smith, Am
broise Thomee, flavaatre, Lulglnl, 
Brahens and Alford, the fkal num
ber being a March "On the Quarter
deck" a tribute to the Navy by Al
ford.

The «relating art lets will be the 
«Hm Frances wells and Marion 
Beak who wtil play to special two 
piano arrangements of MAlaguena 
(Leouona) The Keel-Row, and Mrs. 
L. Orownbridge, who will contribute 
the vocal silo "My Aril Folk.’’

The pricer of admission 1» only $6c, 
and to help keep the expenses as 
low aa possible, programs have been 
perilled aa a contribution to help 
things Gong by the Peterborough 
Printing Oo. Ltd. All net proceeds 
will come to the fund, and we be
speak a good attendance to encour
age the orchestra and lie leader to 
tide very worth-while effort. 
Previously acknowledged $$6668.74 
Girls from Robt. NeUl 

IM. (Mh donation) .... 660
Box at Bril Telephone

OCX Ltd. ....................... 3.48
A cent a day from w# 

three, K, A. and L- .. .. 3.00
Peterborough District Co

operative Services ....... 16 .00

Armes In Britain

Tom Stanley, eon of Mr. end 
Mrs. Albert Stanley of 523 Bolivar 
Street, who has arrived In Britain 
with reinforcements for the Stor
mont, Dundee and Glengarry 
Highlanders Tom Is the third gen
eration of the Stanley family to 
enter their country’s service since 
1814, his father and grandfather 
serving to the Greet War.

Madoc Store Is 
Robbed $800 1 
In Merchandise

TW1KD, Jt»|L 18 (BNB) — Mer
chandise valued a* approximately 
1800 was taken from the store of 
O-1 Rore. Madoc, a» an early hour on 
Wetbteaday morning, when robbers 
Jimmied tire front doer of the pre
mises and carried off a considerable 
arxvmt of ladles' wearing apparel.

NOIse of the jobbers gaining entry 
Into toe store was heard by Mr. 
Joseph Burr, who llvce aeroae the 
street frttn the premises. He Im
mediately notified Provincial Con
stable R. S. Patterson that some
thing was amiss but by the time the 
constable had answered the call, the 
robbers had fled with their loot.

After Jimmying the door of the 
store, the robbers closed the door 
while they were collecting their loot. 
In thetr burry to escape, they left 
a number of ladles' coats on toe 
racks. No due as to their Identity 
or the direction they took from the 
village was gained by the police.

J.HobsonNamed District Master
Trial to date 186678.17

There wee an excellent attendance 
at the annual meeting ot Orange
men hi District No. 3 this week 
when they gathered to elect officers 
for the coming year, and John Ed
gar, Past District Master conduct
ed the election. R*. Wor. Bro. E. P. 
Reid, Past Grand Master of Ontario 
Beat presided for the Installation of 
officers.

The elate for 1918 Is as follows: 
J. Hobson, district master; J. Chll-

derhose, deputy district master; C. 
H. Luff man, chaplain; J. Throop, 
recording secretary: E. F Reid, fi
nancial secretary and treasurer; A. 
McDonald, marshall; C. Henry, first 
lecturer; George Footer, second lec
turer.

An Otonabee Soldier

K ■

Giro's Closes
HOLLYWOOD, dan. 14 (AP) — 

Giro's, the swank and costly night 
club where the mode folk went to 
see and be seen, dosed today because 
cf the war. "Business In the high 
class night clubs Is simply shot to 
hell." was Manager Tom Seward's 
frank explanation.

Junior Oscor Winners
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. IS—(AP)— 

The 1941 winners of Junior Oscars : 
Baby Sandy and Darryl Hickman. 
Students to some 5,000 dancing 
schools throughout the United 
States named the pair. Presentation 
ceremonies will take place tomor
row. Baby Sandy, 4, won for her 
work to "Melody Lane." Ten-year- 
old Darryl, a veteran of 24 pictures 
In five years, geta hia plaque for 
hie performance aa the tough guy 
In "Men of Boys Town."

Peterborough Orchestral Society

CONCERT
COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM

In Aid Of
BRITISH WAR VICTIMS' FUND

Friday, Jan. 16, 8.15 p.m.
Tickets 36e at Hooper1» Confectionery, SeUlvana Gift Shop or 

eny Orrheetrm Member!

Out To Fix Malta
Rome, Jen. 18 (And! Agency 

* to AP) 
'T’HE importance of “neutralii- 
* tog" Britain’» air and naval 
base at Malt* by continued Axis 
bombing attack* wsi emphasized 
again today by Italian officials 
and newspapers as an essential 
pert ot the Mediterranean battle.

11 Messaggero of Roin* main
tained that Malta la the key to 
victory to the Mediterranean.

It Tevere. also of Rome, threat
ened Britain with "auppUee which 
the Axis ha* to reverse " 
v ■ - J ............... ■/

Dangerous Driver Is 
Fined $10 and Costs

“I am not going to cancel Ohio 
man’s license" said Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, KG., In police court this 
morning In Imposing sentence upon 
Joseph H. Maloney. 41, of 237 George 
afreet, after the letter had entered 
a written plea of guilty to a charge 
under the code of dangerous driving.

Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. 
McClure told the court that Malo
ney had been In an accident near 
Fowler s Comers on December 27. 
His car had skidded, shot along tile 
•boulder of the road, bumped over a 

.oNvert, throwing out the driver and 
then rebounded off a tree to pin 
Moloney before he could escape. The 
accused had «detained a gash In Ms 
right ankle that required 26 atftchee 
and suffered a fractured pelvis. It 
wee estimated that he would be to 
hospital for at least ten week*. No 
one rise was Injured.

"MOlceiey told me" the officer 
beatified "that he had been up all 
the night before at a dance and had 
been Working all that day. On the 
way home he mutt have dosed off 
for a little while and the accident 
ba&pened.*’

Remarking that the accused had 
already suffered considerable pun
ishment Magistrate Langley Im
posed a fine of $16 end I860 costa
bub ir tde no order for the suspen
sion of the excused" license.

ti

Chandos PassesBylaw 
$5,500 Road Money

Chandos Council passed a by-law 
for $5,600 for money to be spent on 
township roads when they convened 
for their January meeting at East 
Road, William Lachlan of Peter
borough waa appointed auditor for 
the township.

On a motion of Harold Campbell 
and O. Montgomery, the clerk will 
forward a statement of money ow
ing by George Steven» to the Reeve, 
and that be collect the amoxfht.

The township treasurer will pay 
the county treasurer $1,000 to apply 
on the county rates, on a motion of 
Campbell and Montgomery.

Municipal Voucher No. 1 was 
passed for a total Of $1,080.69.

Communication» were read from 
the following:

Review Printing Company, De
partment of National Defence. F. 
Payne, and from the Ontario Mun
icipal Association.

Speeding Schooling
TUSCON, Aril., Jan. 16—(AP).— 

The University of Arlaona has abol
ished tile spring vacation and ad
vanced commencement two weeks to 
May 14. President Alfred Atkinson 
said the board of regent» may con
sider a proposal tor a 13-month 
school year to «peed graduation» be
cause of the war.

Pofato7VKing”t 
Sells His Farm *

Henry Blakely of Pontypool. 
known aa the potato "king" of 
Manvers township, la reported to 
have «old his farm recently for $10.* 
000 to a man who Is planning to 
convert Its uae to tobacco produc
tion.

Hie information was beard at the 
meeting of the Crop Improvement 
Association meeting Wednesday 
night, and It was said Mr. Blakely 
waa remaining on the 200-acre pro
perty aa foreman of the projected 
tobacco plantation. Manvera town
ship and tie sandy eoil have a wide 
reputation for high quality 'pota
toes, and Henry Blakely atood out 
among his neighbors aa a potato 
producer. He haa won prizes at the 
CJfJI- Peterborough and else
where; used high grade stock, and 
quite often brought potatoes to 
Peterborough for eale on the local 
produce market.

Pontypool Boy 
Shot In Stomach

PCKTYKXX, Jan 16 — A dis
tressing sheeting accident took place 
here cei Sunday. Bobby WUlls. 17, 
eon of Mr. and ms. James WUlls, 
waa the victim.

The youth with ottxer eeenpan- 
lons was out In an auto on the 
highway and while the weapon was 
being transferred to another posi
tion In the oar It wee accidentally 
discharged. The contents entered 
the boy’s atone*. He was rtuhed 
to hospital and 1» repotted to be In 
a critical condition.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Free»

JAN. 16, 1917-Heavy fighting de
veloped on French front between 
the River Aisne and the Argo one. 
Oen. J. C. Smuts chosen to repre
sent South Africa et proposed Im
perial conference to London. Brlt- 
tah captured town south of Kut-el- 
Amera, Mesopotamia.

W. R. TURNER
Pfcao- 4$71 186 «mow it

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

•TOULA" FURNACES 
IRON F HUMAN" STOKERS

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Win Cook Your 
Fey Cheques

SAM’S
CUT-RATE

Opposite Hi# King's Hotel

Pte. A. E. Robson, row stationed 
at Camp Valcartler, Quebec, Is 
serving with the Canadian Fores
try Corps. He attended St. 
Joseph’» Schorl on the Keene 
Road to Otonabee. and Is well- 
known to that section.

Free Fire Sand
BOSTON. Jan. 15 — (AP)— City 

dwellers will receive free sand—100 
pounds to each family—for use In 
smothering Incendiary bombs, Civi
lian Defence Director John J. Walsh 
announced today. Attendants will be 
on duty daily at 51 sandpiles to 
fill containers brought hr bouse-

B-l-N-G-0
LEGION HALL

Friday, Jan. 16 at 8 P.M.
Under Auspice» of

The 57th Régiment Chop ter of I.O.D.E. 
PROCEEDS FOR WAR WORK 

25 Gomes 25c jDoor Priées

I
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Mrs Winston Churchill, wife Of 
Britain's Prime Minister, is shown 
obviously enjoying a dance with n 
munitions worker at a recreation 
centre in the north of England 
Tills centre was opened for the 
use of worker., who have come 
from the south of England and
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Lakefield Shows 
Low Loss v i/ 
In Fire For Year

Telephone andCompany, 
at

alarms can be attributed to 
speedy despatch by them of

the
Is

the
all

alarma which we receive. At the 
Council’s instructions I attended 
the annual convention of the Dom
inion Asaocletlon of Eire Chiefs in 
the city of Peterborough In August, 
which was the largest and moat ln- 
terenMng meeting ever held in the 
history of the body. Highlights of 
those meetings were the addresses of 
District Officer I vail of London. 
England, and Battalion Chief Deesy 
of the New York Fire Department, 
both of whom had experience in 
fire fighting In Britain during the 
air raids. I had the pleasure of 
serving ss chairman of the creden
tial committee at these meetings as 
well ss serving as assistant secretary 
of the association, and having 
charge of the registration. !■

Otobe and Mall re advertisement 
ta Bummer Resort Guide; Depart
ment of Municipal Affairs re War
time Housing; C. R. Clapp and Co., 
re road Insurance; Department of 
Municipal Affairs, re salvage of fats 
and bones; Ontario Department of 
Agriculture re appointment of weed 
Inspector; William Lauchlan. re 
auditing munld a! affairs; Peter
borough Weekly Review, re printing

LAKEFIELD, Jan. IS—(ENS) —
Standing committees were appoint
ed end several by-laws passed at the 
first meeting of 1942 of the Lake- 
field Council held on Monday eve
ning In the council chamber. Those 
present were Reeve C. 8. Tenner 
and Councfflori George Charlton.
D. B. Millar. George Graham, and 
Fred. Lawrence.

Correspondence received Includ
ed: Cosmopolitan Insurance Bar- ___ ___
vter re municipal imuranoe; The ^'a^olnted''iSti«nt“'sec^tsô 

| —— of the association for 1942.
Water Supply Needed.

While I am somewhat reluctant in 
these hard times to add to the prob
lems of your body, I feel that I 
would be remiss In my duties if I did 
not make recommendations concern
ing the fire protection resources of 
the village. There are several weak 

__ points in our fire defences and I
of assessment 'arid "collector's “rolls **»" the remedy to your Judgment, 
of 1942; County Clerk, re pupils at-, 
tending Peterborough Collegiate In- ’ 
etftute during 1941: Assistant Dis
trict Municipal Engineer, re enclosed 
map of Lakefield: Canadian Under
writers' Association, re winter pre
caution of fire equipment; Ontario 
Good Roads' Asaocletlon, re mem
bership; Ontario Municipal Assoct- 
atlcn, re application for member
ship; The Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, re deed to 
Water street; E. W. Bailey, re ex
piring of term as trustee of Lake- 
field Public School Board; O. K.
Fraser MF., re cheque for fire de
partment services at time of fire.
Fire Chiefs Report 

The report of Fire Chief A. H.
Clark showed a small ions for the 
year; the total estimated tire de
struction for the village being only 
9900. In his report the number of 
alarms during the year were 23, of 
which 4 were general alarms and 
19 were telephone alarms. In re- 

Truck No. 1 was called 30 
; Truck No. 2. four tines, and 

the chief's car twice. Over 2,850 
feet of hose were laid; 450 feet 
chemical hose laid, and 180 feet of 
ladders raised. Thirty-three gallons 
of 8. and A. chemicals were used;
1 quart of C.T.C. and 16 packets of 
kilsoot used.

No gas masks were needed at any 
fire, but other requirements were 22 
water pumps and 750 square feet of 
salvage covers spread. ■

in presenting his report. Chief 
Clark wrote; "The past year has 
been rather a trying one in our 
work. We have been handicapped 
by a smaller personnel, due to the 
times through which we are passing, 
four of our member* are on active 
service: others are going, and others 
working out of town. Those mem
bers who are available for duty have 
served faithfully and all calls for 
our assistance have been answered 

We have maintained our training 
system throughout the year, carried 
out Fire Prevention Week and Fire 
Patrols. Equipment has been main
tained In flrat-olass order and while 
we have faced several dangerous 
conditions we have been able to 
meet successfully all emergencies.

While responding to an alarm out
side the village this fall, a tire on 
truck No. 2 blew out; the Council 
purchased two new ones, and these 
are now in service. At a recent fire 
we were faced with the absence of 
water and were forced to lay 2.400 
feet of hose for one stream, mostly 
by hand, using double couplings in 
reverse.

Trouble developed to the fire 
alarm system late to December, re
pairs were immediately made, and 
the system was restored to Its proper 
condition without delay. This part 
of our equipment Is very efficiently 
handled by the staff of tire Bell

I will, however, confer with you on 
this matter at any time.

Water surpliee: There ooqpec- 
tion of the village where water for 
fighting fire, simply does tot exist. 
That section is bounded by Albert, 
Bi hop and Concession Streets, and 
a recent fire in the area proved tbs 
truth of this statement. I ask you 
to consider this matter, which has 
been sported by me in several an
nual reports.

While our equipment Is in good 
working order, both trucks need 
some attention. No. 2, which has 
been in service for over ten years 
without having cost a cent for re
pairs. needs some adjustments at 
this time, while there are several 
other replace mt ts which must be 
made immediately. I will confer 
with the chairman of the property 
on this subject.

Our hose supply has had no re
placements tor several years, and I 
would ask you to purchase 200 feet 
of 2‘i-lnoh fire boee.

With present conditions I feel 
that to maintain our fire service at 
Us present efficiency It Is necessary 
to make improvements, for as a 
fire brigade our whole and only ob
jective Is to serve the citizens as 
a fire prevention service. _
New Beard

The by-laws

pointaient of Wee. Adamaon as se
at the seme salary of «100

per year.
The appointment to toe board of 

health of Dr. H. E Moore, Reeve
Tanner, with B. H. Northey aa the 
lew member.

The by-law to borrow money to 
the amount of fifteen thousand 
dollars from toe Royal Bank if at 
any time the need arises, received 
its several reading.

The reeve and clerk were giro 
authority to accept the conveyance 
of that part of Water street to 
Lakefield from toe Hydro Etectrtc 
Power Commission of Ontario.

Frank Payne was appointed audi
tor of the village books and Mrs 
W. W. Leonard was re-appointed 
to the Library Board for 194», '48 
and '44.

The matter of E. W. Bailey* term 
or office being expired was left for 
the Public School Board to decide.

A motion was peed that the 
necessary bank forms be completed 
and returned to the Royal Bank, 
Lakefield. authorising Harry T. Hill, 
clerk and treasurer, to sign all 
cheques and vouchers for the village

It was also decided to apply for 
membership with the Ontario Mu- 

‘"Delation and Ontario 
Good Roads Association 

the membership fee Is not

more than five dollars In either or
ganisation. This was felt by toe 
members to be of advantage be
came at the Interest created by the 
methods of other municipalities in 
carrying out the work of the coun
cil

Standing committees appointed 
were; Finance, D. B. Millar; Pro
perty George Charlton; road and 
street, George Graham, and special 
committee, Fred Laurence.

The report of the finança com
mittee recommended the payment 
of toe following accounts: 
ephone company, No. 94, 1402;
e phone company No. 94. 1403: 
Charles Young, hauling nepheline. 
on account, 130SO; Stanley Richard
son, bal. of account, *10306; H. T. 
HU1 registration fees and fox wire, 
91709; N. A More, lumber, «86.13; 
Welter Mad III. supplies. «31.82; D. 
H. Webster, shades and funeral ex
penses. 83400; L- H E Commission, 
hvdro. $158.44; Lakefield News, 
printing, |S90; W. W. Leonard, sup
plies, 13.40: Simpson's repair shop, 
sharpening saw, and repairs, 11.48; 
8. J. Charlton, insurance, liability 
and toe, «88.00; W. J. Charlton, 
wood, »O0; a. W. Payne, charity. 
(800; Ontario Hospital. Woodstock, 
patient. 846.00; Wm. Edwards, sani
tary. «3.10; A. Comstock and son, 
ambulance service, «6.00; Coyle’s

garage, gas, etc., for grader, 810.01: 
W H. McCracken, wiring, re siren, 
#06; A. H. Clark, payroll of toe- 
men and half of 3 months' phone 
sceount, 878.12; Percy J. Darting, 
wages, 8100, Total $758.78.

Apsley News

Synthetic Rubber
(Continued from Page 8> 

nance Corporation would finance 
construction of the plants, but add
ed that Industry would be permit
ted to put up money it it desired.

He estimated that the Oovern- 
ment-owned Rubber Reserve Com
pany and the rubber industry now 
have on hand, or en route to the 
United States, more then 800,000 
tons of raw rubber. In addition, he 
said, more then 1000900 tone ot 
used rubber also is available for 
reclaiming and re-use.

To make up another vital mater
ial formerly obtained from the Far 
East. Jones sold a new tin smelter 
at Texas City. Texas, to be com
pleted this spring, Is being enlarg
ed to have a maximum capacity ot 
nearly 30000 tone a year instead ot 
the original plane for an 18,000-ton 
capacity. Arrangements have been 
made to get tin ore from Bolivia to 
operate the smelter. Enough tin Is

on hand. Junes said, to take care of 
needs*

The Loan Administrator also took 
steps to stimulate the domestic pro- Boro— At the Apeley Red Oroto 
ductloo of tine, lead and copper. HosDltll on Sunday. January 11, 
He made public a letter to Director °T. ' iJ.u.itcn«,iA
William 8. Knudsen of the Office * ** RonUd* McDonald,
of Production Management and & daughter.
Price Administrator Leon Render- Mr. and Mr*. SM McCauley ot 
son, offering to pay premium prices Oshaws were with the letter's pa
le mining companies which expand rents for the week-end. 
their production of these metals. mi.. Katie Tanner, who spent the

The plan provides tost tor com- last few weeks at her home, heo 
parties which produce more of these taken a position in Toronto, 
metals in the two and one-half
years following February 1 than ^ __ 1
they produced previously, the Oov If YAH 
emment-owned Metal Reserve II IVII
Company will pay a premium of : 
cents a pound on the extra copper 
and about 3fc cents a pound on toe 
extra lead and sine produced.

Henderson Is expected to an
nounce a quota plan to enable the 
producers to determine bow they 
can get these premium prices.

Jones said the premium would 
bring the price of extra copper to 
about 17 cents a pound, extra zinc 
to 11 cents, and extra lead to »H 
cents.

Jones said he did not know ex
actly what the synthetic rubber 
would cost, but guessed It would 
run about 30 cents a pound com
pared with 30 cents being paid cur
rently for natural rubber.

PMIs Wife Steps Out

—Yet OXYDOL Is Milder Than Before! 
Safe For Rayons!

THRILL to a wash white without bleaching—yes, the 
whitest wash ever, even in hard water.

Why be satisfied with anything leas, when you get this 
wash with an OXYDOL that's even milder than before 
—a new Oxydol, kinder to hands ... safe even for 
lovely washable rayons... and a beauty treatment for 
colored waihables!

You’U Find A New Kind Of Oxydpl Suit 
•’HUSTLE-BUBBLE” Stub

There’s no bleach in Oxydol—the secret la Its new 
kind of suds. " Hustle-Bubble" suds — busy, active, 
harder-working suds that get more dirt. Packed with 
more power to wash clothes white—and they’re the 
kind of suds that keep clothes white, without bleach
ing, wash after wash.

This rich washing power goes farther, too. Yea, an 
ounce of New Oxydol goes much farther—washes 
more clothes or dishes than any of IS leadingooeps! 
That means real economy.

So change to New Oxydol. Enjoy this better, milder 
soap! And if you don’t agree Oxydol gives you the 
whitest wash ever, simply return the unused portion of 
the package with your name and address to OXYDOL, 
Montreal, and twice the purchase price will be re
funded. This offer expires December 31, 1942.

AT DEALERS NOW-SAME PACKAGE

*s#r
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Stamps) and men to restore It to an This Week's Wartime Recipe
Bftkci Bafout ot Beef By KATRINA H. BEST ed. Stir In tabasco. Add beans and
(™* 18 for Sundays IMnner; I Uvcd ta Mexlco for two yearB tomato sauce-more often than not

(There are three cuts that will do ^ while j thought much of their j U8e tomato Juice. Cook 6 minutes,
!.. iUI. tUa .tinnUs. a—— 1__* a——

OR

(make on Saturday) 
Coffee

Baked Ragout of Beef 
Baked Potato Halles

______________ __ ________ Boiled Cabbage Buttered
nicely for this—the shoulder, short cooking too hot for Canadian tastes — rtl,h Ground Raw Carrot and Beet Salad
rib or leanest brisket.) Two pounds I did like the way our Mexican cook .nrink^ cr^bT^rr to^ Dot Jtth BP***® Brwd Vu®®*»» Oottse
beef with some fat. 1-3 cup. flour. m«le a Bean Loat-I tued her recipe SflLe « 3M ta Rto mS MONDAY (Baked Dinner)
3 t-apoon» iH. » for It artu-S esnncd Pork snd Canned Ooroomie with Alpha»*
SÏL) 1.ni!î.?1îPSio2îi ™m5toînim Beans for the bean part. uts*. Md more MUCt lf needed or Paraiers' Sausage Baked onsliced onions, 1 sliced carrot, 2 cups . _- , , _ ' . ...canned tomatoes. 2 tablespoon* *', n B**ed ■*»“ lMt P» tomato sauce at table. «caUoped Potatoes
Worcestershire Sauce Cut the meat Two cups baked beans. 1 cup to- READERS! Don t relax In this —
In 2-Inch cubes, If short ribe ere ®»ti> sauce, 1 green pepper chopped good cause, send your pet money- Raisin Pie «thLatuce Top 
used leave the rfbe attached to <*»“ parsley In the winter). 3 onions saving recipes In to us so that we °™”»
some fit the meat. Mix the flour, chopped, 2 tablespoons dripping, « may share them with you. Every- suesday (Hasty)
salt and pepper together and roll 
the meat well In them. Melt the 
drippings and brown the meet In 
them—being sure It Is golden but 
not burned, all over. Add onions 
and move all about In pan until 
onions are limp. Put In greaeed 
baking dieh with remaining Ingre
dients placed over and around the 
meat, cover very well. Bake at 380

drop» Tabasco, 1 cup crumbs. Ply 
pepper and onions In fat till brown-

body has to contribute to "Keep the 
Pot Bolling."

. ^ - ..... .. .. , smooth. Add cheese, mustard, pep-for 2(i to 3 hours. I think the Ideal p,r eI1d fgg, Heat through stir-

mustard, in cups grated cheese, 'A mould—turned out on large round 
teaspoon pepper, 1 well-beaten egg, plate, centre filled with cottage 
lti teaspoons Worcestershire sauce, cheese, and bordered with alter- 
Heat the milk and add the butter nate halves of pear and wedges of 
and the cereal and beat until red-skinned apple Cherries could

Homemade Soup Pot Soup 
Sliced Cold Head Cheese 

Chill Sauce Canned Fw
Pineapple Pudding Ooflee 
(Pudding made In morning) 

WEDNESDAY
Beefsteak and Kidney pie with 

Biscuit Crust
Creamed Onlc 

Buttered Turnip Stripe

Making Use of Everything 
Duty of All Good Cooks
BY MARY MOORE

Now Girls—(and If you're not a 
minute over SO I mean you)—the 
subject of today's little Cooking 
Circle Is "How to Make Something 
Out of Nothing'' by Emem the Ma
gician.

I don’t mean merely stomach- 
filling fodder. Unless your loved 
ones look you in the eye and-say 
“Gee. Mum. you're a good cook" 
you haven't succeeded. If you are

Men of 30,40,50
PEP. VIM. VIGOR, Subnormal?
Want normal psp, vtm. vtsor, vitality? 
Try Oelres Tonic Tablet». Contains 
tonics, stimulants, oyster element* — 
aids to normal pep after 30. 40. or SO. 
Oet a special Introductory also for only 
35o. Try this aid to normal pep end vim 
to-dsy. Mr sals at HU good drug stone. —(Adrt.)

a habit slave what I am suggesting 
Is hard: you have to think.

If you read that burning editorial 
In the current issue of Canada’s 
leading woman’s magasin» you 
know why you have to think: why 
you are “the most Important spend
er of the nation’s Income.’’

There are a shameful number of 
women with comforting weekly 
budgets who still telephone the 
butcher at 4:30 p.m. and say "Bend 
me ten nice pork chope right away.’’ 
They plaintively ask why they 
should economize when taken to 
task. "John's irthing more money 
now that he ever did.'’ Exactly — 
and for that reason she should 
plan her meals more efficiently and 
economically—because Great Bri
tain needs whet she can save to 
fight a world-shaking demon. It 
will take money (for which she gets 
a good return In War Savings

accompaniment Is hall a baked po
tato, buttered boiled cabbage, raw 
carrot and beet salad ground. 
Spiced Bread Pudding 

Since all food must be conserved 
give the birds their quota of your 
stale crusts and crisp the remainder 
In your oven after heat is turned 
off using 1 cup of toasted crumbs 
for this pudding, 1 cup brown sugar, 
1 teaspoon sods, % teaspoon ground 
cloves, 14 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, 1 cup sour or but
termilk, I cup raisins. Combine 
crumbs, sugar, soda, cloves, nut

ring constantly, until lt thickens a 
little more, and add pepper and 
Worcestershire and serve piping 
hot on crisp toast point». 
Appiesaoee Waffles 

This makes a nice dessert for a 
meal where soup and salad are the 
only other courses you plan to 
serve. Supposing you had clam 
chowder, a large bowl of salad 
things—carrot strips, celery hearts, 
and wedges of crisp cabbage: a 
substantial dessert is In order.

dot the edge sparingly. Now you
thinks of some and send them to Rise and Raisin Pudding 
me! THURSDAY

(Vegetarian and economical)

Dinners Of 
The Week .

COWBOY.. QUILT- I PATTERN 129581
*_ - . Whether you’re e Westerner or pieces; directions for making quilt; 
c”Iee net, you Just can’t resist this dash- diagram of quilt; yardages.

tag cowboy end his horses of many Send twenty cents In coins or
r.  . — ... colon. Begin your quilt blocks stamps for tills pattern to the Ex-
CM**roi* *™ a""® now using gay print scraps for the amlner. Needlecraft Dept. Write

hones. Pattern 2»5S contains dis- plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
gram of blocks; aceunte pattern NAME and ADDRESS.

Bv MARY MOORE

with Tomato Sauce 
Diced Beets

New Chocolate Pie (see note) 
Coffee

NOTE: To make the pie have one 
baked crust. Melt In top of double„ „uu„„ water until thick, add 1 tablespoon or
boiler 2 squares chocolate and pour butter 10(1 * teaspoon salt and cook Salmon Loaf with Tomato Sauce 
about half of lt out Into small eon- ,or * ^ stirring occasionally. Chopped Canned Green Beans 
tataer imd keep warm enough* ■*“ le<toveT »*g white until stiff Raw Carrot Strips Peach Melba 

(Note: These menus stricty adhered g™, melted To chocolate In ton *lth * tablespoons sugar, and Just SATURDAY «SSSTlf .TTro cold ro the* day “ * our family this week., Stiller addlT^ !*«■
I am writing this. Make a big bowl SUNDAY water and Vi cup evaporated milk melted <*ocolate reserved for
of applesauce for tomorrow’s break- Chef's Shepherd Pie (or 1 cup boiling water and l cup ™ purpoee. Do not brown merin-meg and cinnamon. Add milk and __ ........ .. „ „ ______________ _____________ ______________

raisins, and mix well Turn Into fast'and dip' tabu It for 2 cups "for Canned Tomatoes Cold (In place of fresh milk) to tiie beaten yolk of 
greased pudding dish. Bake at 323 mis. Add lt to the regular waffle salad course) with celery 1 egg add 2 tablespoons cornstarch FRIDAY
deg. Pahr. (rather slowly) for 1 recipe: 3 rape flour, 4 teaspoons Pineapple and Apple Compote and Vi cup sugar; stir over boiling Pork Chops on Lima Sean Oaseerole
h<ÏÏE" a », baking powder, l teaspoon salt, 1

■nie above dinner recipes and sug- tablespoon sugar, lVi cups milk, 2»ictlniu: WniilH vt-iolro a rlntintnue — . . . «...

French Toasted Meat Spread 
Sandwiches

Tomato Jelly Salad on Lettuce with 
Mayonnaise 

Plum Meringue Pie * 
Cheese Coffee

gestions would make a delicious 
and well-balanced meal for an av
erage Canadian family's Sunday 
main meal. The pudding could be 
prepared on Saturday and baked 
during the last hour the meat Is In 
the oven.
Cereal Rarebit

Make too much porridge for 
breakfast—for this luncheon dish 
you need 1V4 cups leftover cereal— 
I think commeel Is beet but oat
meal or whole wheat are the fav
orites of others—1 cup milk, 2 table
spoons butter, Vt teaspoon prepared

SAM'S CUT-RATE I

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE!

r i

MEN'S SOYS'AND GIRLS' MIN'S

WORK SHIRTS SWEATERS WORK SOCKS
Grey, Self end Pepper Zipper end Crew Neck 

Vorious Colors end Sise»
Heovy Ribbed

VI On 17e
00 40® ^ Pans gyc

MEN'S i BOYS'

FLEECE-LINED COMBS
Heovy Mottled 
Price Per Polr

COMBINATIONS
Heovy Mottled 

Fleece Lined Wooltex Combs. 
Sixes 24-34

eggs, 2 tablespoons melted shorten
ing or cooking oil. Sift flour, bak
ing powder and salt, and sugar 
together. Add milk, and separate 
white and yolks of eggs. Beat yolks 
and add to mixture. Mix well. Beat 
whites stiff and fold Into mixture. 
Add shortening. That’s the regular 
waffle recipe but for this apple
sauce affair sift In IVi teaspoons 
cinnamon and If handy 1 teaspoon 
grated lemon rind—then told In the 
applesauce. Have waffle Iron ready 
at "bake’’ and bake these at table. 
It they watch you do lt they are 
more eager. Serve with powdered 

-O sugar, smd butter.
Vegetable Chowder 

You have to have Vi lb. old- 
fashioned salt pork for this—this 
will cost 10 cents. Cut the salt pork 
Into little strips 14-Inch square and 
1 Inch long. Pry them until crisp 
and add 1 medium chopped onion 
and cook In the fat until golden. 
In 1 pint of unsalted boiling water 
cook 2 cups raw diced potatoes, 1 
cup each cabbage, turnip and car
rot—do not overcook. Add 1 pint 
whole hi ilk and the cooked salt 
pork and onions. When heated 
through add pepper, and you may 
need a little more salt than the 
salt pork provides. Evaporated milk 
—half end half with water—may be 
used ta place of fresh milk—and I 
think Is an Improvement In the fla
vor.
Lemon and Apple Mould Salad

Make lemon Jelly dessert as di
rected, on package, let cool and Just 
before lt begins to set grate directly 
Into lt 2 large red-skinned apples. 
Let set In Individual moulds. (See 
note on large mould).

When ready to serve unmould on 
pretty dessert plates—not on let
tuce—and serve with wedge of raw 
apple with skin on (dip in fruit 
Juice to prevent browning), 1 half 
pear and generous mound of cot
tage cheese. No dressing Is neces
sary lt the cottage cheese 1» proper
ly seasoned and moistened with top 
milk. This Is the favorite salad of 
a famous English vegetarian you 
know of. It could be garnished with 
red maraschino cherries but wait 
until another year when we can 
loosen the purse strings.

NOTE: It may be moulded in ring

88
CUFF MITTS

Gounrtet » Eloftie Cuffs 
Per Peir

37

MEN'S AND BOYS'

HOCKEY PANTS
Astortead Sixes end 

Colors

25*

MEN'S

SPORT JACKETS
Pigtex & Corduroy

4.94

CLEARANCE Ca CLEARANCE/* ■■■

COUNTER
COUNTER Xel*

This Counter consist of’ This Counter consists of
Men's end Beys' Beys' Heovy Ceps - Beys' Hockey

SKI CAW. Slightly Soiled 1er MuHs Seeks - Girls' Porko Heed.
Beys' Leether Helmets

end «orne slightly Soiled And meny ether items tee numerous
LADIES' WEARING AFPAREL to mention.

OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

stxsCUTRATE
V 171 SIMCOE ST. SHOE ANNEX

For
Mornings

Try New, Improved Oval tine
Bow win yon feel tomorrow morning— 
dear-eyed, fresh—or tired from toeeing 
and turning?

Thousands are now using the New, Improved 
Oval tine to foeter sleep and to hevo build 
them up .for morning freshness while they 
sleep.
Oval tine haa always been ■ source of 
Vitamine A, Bi, D, Calcium, Phosphonia 
and Iron. Now in the light of the latest 
knowledge of nutritional science, it ha* 
been enhanced in all theee element». Thus 
the New, Improved Ovaltine is of even 
greater value a» ■ restorative food drink.

So if You are a poor deeper, or waken tired 
or dull, why not turn to Ovaltine at bed- 
time? See if you do not wake up more 
refreshed, dear-eyed and Joyously alive!

— MAR FOR mm SAMPU
A. Wen*c limited.
Dept. Ig Peler bon 
Pteaee wad me a IW sample of New, 
Improved Ovaltine aid informative pam
phlet on its nutritional value*. (On* 
•ample to e person.)

NET, IMPROVED

Ova/tUtem

HIGH QUALITY-GUAMNTCCD SATISFACTION

porterhouse

FRUITS,,«/VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL — SWEET, JUICY

ORANGES 25c 35c
TEXAS MARSHSKEDLESS — LARGE SIZE

GRAPEFRUIT 5 r« 23-
CANADIAN RED DELICIOUS — EXTRA FANCY GRADE

APPLES $ fo, 19.
CALIFORNIA FRESH — LARGE ORIGINAL BUNCHES

CARROTS 2 lunches 19c
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG — LABOR,

LETTUCE
TEXAS FRESH — CURLY LEAF

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

WÊÊWMM RMPIRE GROWN

2 Heed. 17«
2 *r I7«

2 lb. 27®
QUALITY

lb. 15e
mJtm

^^BONXUSS BOUND lb 2te

» IS®PRIME BIB ROAST w
SHOULDER w CHUCK fo®.. » 17®
BLADE ROAST - *19®
SHORT BIB ROAST u>. 21®
HAMBURG STEAK - * 17®
VEAL ROAST » 19=
CHICKENS Freeh Roasting ». 29®
TENDERLOINS cho«o. ?«k ib. 29®
SAUSAGE Country Style - ib. 19®
SAUSAGE wi, urn. ». 21®

DAIRY DEPT. I CINDY FEATURES

SUNNYPI1LD
PURI LAID «. I!
MILD. COLOURED
CHEESE ib 3

A * F PEPPERMINT
PATTIES 16-ox. pig. 25«

| ASSORTED
FRUITS 6tt*rttq10.

SOUP SAVINGS 

SUNLIGHT 3 17c
LIFEBUOY 3».,. 17c 
LUX Toilet cam fo 
LUX Flakes 2 S1 19= 
LUX FLAKES Hi 23c 
MNSO Hi 24c nS1 48c

SAVE
mmmoMsaxm
com

$ O 'CLOCK
*

BOKAR m 39* 
RED CIRCLE 31*

B»

o CH AND 1 Ui i 10

CRAPE JAM km 
TOMATOES K».

JUICE Orenqe * Grapefruit 
STEW Aylmer Irish or lamb
POWDER Ann fee# telling 
TISSUE Queembury
PEA SOOF

BEAMS Ubby'a Deep Brown 
SPAGHETTI Heins 

PICKLES lyw Vetey 
JERSEY CREAMS Mcconem-» 
5 ROSES FLOOR 
PURE JAM l D. Snub's Ais't
CORN STARCH 
PODDING *h.
OLD DUTCH cl sen tor 

JUICES Aylmer Vegetable
MOTOR OIL A,mm 
PANCAKE FL0H1 «as.

SYRUP OU Colony 
HETCHOP Heine

) 4Se risM to Wm ]

VÜ: 29«’ür 27® COCOA 
•S 10= MASTER .23*212; 2L 

•& 13® MASTER $sssn 12; 25< 
2 rm. 23® DOG FOOD *42 ’£ 23* 

•ter IS®
2 ns». 17®
2%z 19®
2 & 19®

2 fs 23®
•ir 23®
ras II®

Sft 25®

tr 27®
2mw 19®

3 «ro 17®
2 m. II®
3 te 25®

1.39 
2 Usa 27® 

iff 29®

■r 19c

HEINZ ISS Z#» 19« 
HEINZ l&y 3 TW. 25® 
MÜFFETS tawZro 17®

EVAP.MDLI see 1? 1=
FLARES •me-.* 2 rx»*. 17® 

WHEAT 2 As. 13®

Aim MOS BAUD GOODS

e Aim page warm
# WHOLE WHEAT 
e CRACKED WHEAT

2 ™ 15s

DOUGHNUTS '«12<
HAIS» LOAF ~13< 
DINNER NOLLS ft 5< 

ANGEL UREA*, -29«

AH* PAGE

JELLY ROLL -15<
A*p super markets

ri9«

t
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Baked Bafout ot Beef V
(This la for Sunday’s Dinner)

This Week's Wartime Recipe
By KATRINA H. BEST ed. Stir in tabasco. Add beans and

_ .. . .. . . I lived in Mexico for two years tomato sauce—more often than not
(There are three cuts that will do while I thought much of their j ^ tomato Juice cook 6 minutes 

nicely for this—the shoulder, short cooking too hot for Canadian tastes — ^ , -, h .
rib or leanest brisket) Two pounds I did like the way our Mexican cook rv?^?th
beef with some fat, 1-Î cups flour, made a Bean Loat-I used her recipe
3 teaspoons salt, ts teaspoon pep- for it and used canned Pork and 1,1 Ba*e " 350 ?**■ Tahr. until 
per, 4 tablespoons drippings, 2 Beans for the bean part 
sliced onions, 1 sliced carrot, 2 cups ....
canned tomatoes. 2 tablespoons • “ ”esB
Worcestershire Sauce. Cut the meat 7,0 CUP* baked beans, 1 cup lo
in 2-inch cubes, if short ribs are m»te sauce, 1 green pepper chopped 
used leave the ribs attached to

OR

(make on Saturday) 
Coffee

crumbs are browned—about IS min
utes. Add more sauce if needed or 
pass tomato sauce at table.

READERS! Don’t relax in this 
good cause. Send your pet money-

some fit the meat. Mix the flour.
(use parsley in the winter), 3 onions saving recipes In to ns so that we 
chopped. 2 tablespoons dripping, « may share them with you. Every-

sait and pepper together and roll drops Tabasco, 1 cup crumbs. Pry body has to contribute to "Keep the

Making Use of Everything 
Duty of All Good Cooks
BY MARY MOORE a habit slave what I am suggesting

Now Girls—(and if you’re not a to‘“rd: ,
minute over SO l mean you)—the M Wl read that burning editorial 
subject of today’s little Cooking in the current issue of Canada's 
Circle Is "How to Make Something leading woman’s magazine you 
Out of Nothing" by Emem the Ma- know why you have to think: why 
glclan. you are "the most important spend-

I don't mean merely stomach- er °* the nation’s Income.” 
filling fodder. Unless your loved There are a shameful number of 
ones look you In the eye and-say women with comforting weekly 
"Gee, Mum; you’re a good cook ” budgets who still telephone the 
you haven't succeeded. If you are butcher at 4:30 pm. and say "Send

me ten nice pork chops right away."
"—    * They plaintively ask why they

should economize when taken to 
task, "John's making more money 
now that he ever did ’ Exactly — 
and for that reason she should 
plan her meals more efficiently and 
economically—because Great Bri
tain needs what she can save to 
fight a world-shaking demon. It 
will take money (tor which she gets 
a good return In War Savings

the meat well In them. Melt the 
drippings and brown the meat In 
them—being sure it Is golden but 
not burned, all over. Add onions 
and move all about In pan until 
onions are limp. Put in greased 
baking dish with remaining Ingre
dients placed over and around the 
meat, cover very well. Bake at 850 
for 2 Vs to 3 hours. I think the ideal 
accompaniment Is half a baked po
tato, buttered boiled cabbage, raw 
carrot and beet salad ground. 
Spiced Bread Pudding 

Since all food must be conserved 
give the birds their quota of your

pepper and onions In fat till brown- Pot Bolling."

mustard, 1V4 cups grated cheese, ’i 
teaspoon pepper. 1 well-beaten egg, 
1V4 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce. 
Heat the milk and add the butter 
and the cereal and beat until 
smooth. Add cheese, mustard, pep
per and eggs. Heat through stir
ring constantly, until It thickens a 
little more, and add pepper and 
Worcestershire and serve piping 
hot on crisp toast points. 
Applesauce Waffles

mould—turned out on large round 
plate, centre filled with cottage 
cheese, and bordered with alter
nate halves of pear and wedges of 
red-skinned apple. Cherries could 
dot the edge sparingly. Now you
thinks of some and send them to Rise _and Raisin Pudding 
me!

Baked Ragout of Beef 
Baked Potato Halves 

Boiled Cabbage Buttered 
Ground Raw Carrot and Beet Salad 
Spiced Bread Pudding Coffee 
MONDAY (Baked Dinner)
Canned Consomme with Alphabets 

Farmers' Sausage Baked on 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots 

Raisin Pie with Lattice Top 
Coffee

TUESDAY (Hasty)
Homemade Soup Pot Soup 
Sliced Cold Head Cheese 

Chill Sauce Canned Peas
Pineapple Pudding Coffee 
(Pudding made In morning) 

WEDNESDAY
Beefsteak and Kidney Pit with 

Biscuit Crust 
Creamed Onions 

Buttered Turnip Stripe

/

COWBQYQUtLT
COM. ** NCUUC4AFT IONICS. «C.

(PATTERN 129581

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

This makes a nice dessert for a 
stale crusts and crisp the remainder meal where soup and salad are the 
in your oven after heat Is turned 0Iüy other courses you plan to 
off uatng 1 cup of toasted crumbs serve. Supposing you had clam 
for this pudding, 1 cup brown sugar, chowder, a large bowl of salad 
1 teaspoon soda, V4 teaspoon ground things—carrot strips, celery hearts, 
cloves, 14 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 tea- ^ wedges of crisp cabbage; a 
spoon cinnamon, 1 cup sour or but- substantial dessert is In order 
termlBt, 1 cup raisins Combine especially if it Is as cold as the day 
crumbs, sugar, soda, cloves, nut- j Rm writing this. Make a big bowl SUNDAY 
meg and cinnamon. Add milk and 0[ applesauce for tomorrow's break- Chef's Shepherd Piewalrino nnri vnlv iiw.ll Ti i ev, intA - . ........................ .. - _ . . _ — . -

Men of 30,40,50
PEP, VIM. VIGOR, Subnormal?
Want norms! pop. vim. vigor, vitality? 
Try Oetrex Topic Tablets, contains 
toutes, stimulants, oyster elements — 
aids tq normal pep after 3d. 40. or 90. 
Got a special Introductory alas for only 
33c Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
to-day. tor sale at all good drug stores. 
—(Adel.)

raisins, and mix well Turn into 
greased pudding dish. Bake at 325 
deg. Pa hr. (rather slowly) for 1 
hour.

The above dinner recipes and sug
gestions would make a delicious 
and well-balanced meal for an av
erage Canadian family’s Sunday 
main meal. The pudding could be 
prepared on Saturday and baked 
during the last hour the meet is In 
the oven.
Cereal Rarebit

Make too much porridge lor 
breakfast—for this luncheon dish 
you need 1V4 cups leftover cereal— 
I think commeal is beet but oat
meal or whole wheat are the fav
orites of others—1 cup milk, 2 table
spoons butter, Vi teaspoon prepared

Whether you're a Westerner er pieces; directions for making quilt; 
TTjTinunav - .sot, you Just can’t resist this dash- diagram of quilt; yardage*.

..a me____tag cowboy and hie horses of many send twenty cents In coins or
raT.~i.nf *P.d~°!?m><?1)_____ color*. Begin your quilt blocks stamps for this pattern to the Bx-
caseeroie or Macaroni and Cheese ^ u4lng prlnl ^jrape for the «miner, Needlecraft Dept. Writ*

homes. Pattern 2»58 contains dia- plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
New Cho£u£ ^ (m not.) bl00k*: NAMI “d ADDRESS.

Coffee -........ . I. m .ii. .................................... i, .
NOTE: To make the pie havo on* . ... . ... - _

baked crust. Melt In top of double *at*r until thick, add 1 tablespoon er
boiler 2 squares chocolate and pour buttwand * teaspoon salt and cook Salmon Inaf with Tomato Sauce

v___________________________ , about half of it out Into «m.n Son- ,or * hour, stirring occasionally. Chopped Canned Green Beans
tainer and keep warm enough to B**t leftover egg white until stiff Raw Carrot Strips Peach Melba 

(Note: These menus stricty adhered Keep melted. To chocolate In top wltb 2 tablespoons sugar, and Just SATURDAY 
to by our family this week.) of boiler add 1V4 cup* boiling *»'«« serving pie fold Into white French Touted Meat Spread

water and V4 cup evaporated milk “• melted chocolate reserved for Sandwiches
(or 1 cup boiling water and l cup thc PurPose- Do notr brown merln- Tomato Jelly Salad on Lettuce with

HIGH QUALITY - GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

J
SAM'S CUT-RATE I

JAN UARY 
CLEARANCE !

LB.

pomHom

o

MEN'S BOYS' AND GIRLS' MEN'S

WORK SHIRTS SWEATERS WORK SOCKS
Grey, Salt and Pepper Zipper and Crew Neck 

Various Colors and Sizes
Heavy Ribbed

66‘ 48- 17c
Ç Pairs 0yC

MEN'S BOYS'

FLEECE-LINED COMBS
Henry Mottled

Price Per Pair
rm Heavy Mottled 

j Fleece Lined Wooltex Combs. 
Sises 24-14

fast and dip into it for 2 cups for Canned Tomatoes Cold (in place of fresh milk) to the beaten yolk of 
this. Add it to the regular waffle salad course) with celery 1 egg add 2 tablespoons cornstarch FRIDAY
recipe: 2 cups flour, 4 teaspoons Pineapple and Apple Compote and cup sugar; stir over boiling Pork Chops on Lima Bean Casserole 
baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1
tablespoon sugar, VA cups milk, 2 $ "
eggs, 2 tablespoons melted shorten
ing or cooking oil. Sift flour, bak
ing powder and salt, and sugar 
together. Add milk, and separate 
white and yolks of eggs. Beat yolks 
and add to mixture. Mix well. Beat 
whites stiff and fold into mixture.
Add shortening. That's the regular 
waffle recipe but for this apple
sauce affair sift in lVu teaspoons 
cinnamon and if handy 1 teaspoon 
grated lemon rind—then fold in the 
applesauce. Have waffle Iron ready 
at "bake” and bake these at table.
If they watch you do it they are 
more eager. Serve with powdered 

•0 sugar, and butter.
Vegetable Chowder 

You have to have H lb. old- 
fashioned salt pork for this—this 
will cost 10 cents. Cut the salt pork 
Into little strips M -inch square and 
1 inch long. Pry them until crisp 
and add 1 medium chopped onion 
and cook in the fat until golden.
In 1 pint of unsalted boiling water 
cook 2 cups raw diced potatoes, 1 
cup each cabbage, turnip and car
rot—do not overcook. Add 1 pint 
whole milk and the cooked salt 
pork and onions. When heated 
through add pepper, and you may 
need a little more salt than the 
salt pork provides. Evaporated milk 
—half and half, with water—may be 
used in place of fresh milk—and I 
think is an improvement in the fla
vor.
Lemon and Apple Mould Salad

Make lemon Jelly dessert as di
rected. on package, let cool and Just 
before it begins to set grate directly 
into it 2 large red-skinned apples.
Let set in individual moulds. (See 
note on large mould).

When ready to serve unmould on 
pretty dessert plates—not on let
tuce—and serve with wedge of raw 
apple with skin on (dip in fruit 
juice to prevent browning), 1 half 
pear and generous mound of cot
tage cheese. No dressing is neces
sary if the cottage cheese is proper
ly seasoned and moistened with top 
milk. This is the favorite salad of 
a famous English vegetarian you 
know of. It could be garnished with 
red maraschino cherries but wait 
until another year when we can 
loosen the purse strings.

NOTE: It may be moulded in ring

Mayonnaise 
Plum Meringue Pie 

Cheese Coffee

CUFF Mins
Gauntlet S’ Eloftit Cuffs 

Per Pair

MEN'S AND BOYS'

HOCKEY PANTS
Assorteed Sixes and 

Colon

MEN'S

SPORT JACKETS
Pigtex fr Corduroy

4.94

CLEARANCE Cm CLEARANCEffeJH

COUNTER %Jf
COUNTER VQ®

This Counter consist of This Counter consists of
Men's end Boys' Boys' Heavy Cops - Boys' Hockey

SKI CAPS, Slightly Soiled Ear Muffs Socks - Girls' Parka Hoods
Boys' Leather Helmets

and some slightly Soiled And many other items too numerous
LADIES' WEARING APPAREL to mention.

OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

stfKCUT’RATE
171 SIMCOE ST. SHOE ANNEX

For Û£œt-f//ed
Mornings

Try New, Improved Oval tine
Ilow will yoe feel tomorrow morning— 
dear-eyed, fresh—or tired from towing 
and turning?
Thousands are now using the New, Improved 
Ovalline to .foster sleep and to help build 
them up for morning freshness while they

Ovahine has always been » source of 
Vitamins A, Bi, 1), Calcium, Phosphorus 
and Iron. Now in the light of the latest 
knowledge of nutritional science, it baa 
been enhanced in all these elements. Thus 
the New, Improved Oval tine Is of even 
greater value as a restorative food drink.
So if you are a poor sleeper, or waken tired 
or dull, why not turn to Oval tine at bed
time? See if you do not wake up more 
refreshed, clear-eyed and joyously alive!
f— MAI 
I A.Waa**
j Di*- 11

Liaütad,

---------------------- free sample of Flew,
Improved Ovaltine sod informative pam
phlet on its nutritional values. (One 
•ample to a person.)

I °° niW. MPROVÊD

j QvaÙüte„

FRUITS VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL — I

°~25« do, 35c
S For 23°

TEXAS MAR8HSEEDLESS — LARGS SIZE

GRAPEFRUIT
CANADIAN RED DELICIOUS — EXTRA FANCY GRADE

APPLES 5 For
CALIFORNIA FRESH - LARGE ORIGINAL BUNCHES

CARROTS 2 Bunches
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG - LARGS, FRHSH, OEKEN
LETTUCE 2 Head.
TEXAS FRESH — CURLY LEAF

SPINACH 2 ib.,
CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

BRITISH EMPIRE GROWN - SELECTED QUALITY
TOMATOES

ib. 2«.

PRIME RIB ROAST - 

r CHUCK *o«t

Boneless Milk Fed 
Freeh Boosting ■ 

Choice Park 
Country Style ■ 

Small Link

DAIRY DEPT. I CANDY FEATURES

SUNHTPIXLD
PUt! LARD
MILD. COLOURED
CHEESE

ASP FEPFERMINT

PATTIES wtt,.25<
| ASSORTED
FRUITS «fc-sn Pkglfc

SOUP SAVINGS

nr i mra 17c
LIFEBUOY 3 me 17c 
LUX Toilet co. 6c 

LUX Flakes 2 19c 
LUX FLAKES Hi 23c 
RIN80 ft. 24c‘«r 48c

SAW
W\G*oom

com
8 O'CLOCK

B 0 K A R eic 39<

ÎSS

RED CIRCLE Z 3I<

GRAPE JAM k».

TOMATOES -

JUICE Orange 4 Grapefruit 

STEW Aylmer Irish er lent 

POWDER Ann Pets tailing 

TISSUE Qussnitury 

PEA SOUP Hdrtan.

BEANS Libby » Deep trows

SPAGHETTI Hstix

PICKLES lynn Valey
JERSEY CREAMS -*,<***-. 

5 ROSES FLOUR 

PURE JAM l D. Smith', Aw't

CORN STANCH h~ 

PUDDING Hi Ho 

OLD DUTCH cw„

JUICES Aylmer Vegetable
MOTOR OIL A-Penn 
PANCAKE FLOUR £&

SYRUP OM Colony

«j- 27°

10° 
13° 

2 »« 23° 

v: 15° 

2 U* 17° 

2%?19° 

2 'is 19° 

2 23°

‘ir 23° 

re* 19°

COCOA - a 29. 

MASTER -£3u 2 ii‘. 25« 

MASTER KKr*tl5;25< 

DOG FOOD t£23< 

HEINZ ’Jtss 2 19c

HEINZ "rST 3 raw 25c 

MUFFETS Qaator 2 "II 17® 

EVAPs MILE aor |e 

FLAKES tae—t. 2 ram 17. 

WHEAT ‘«as1' 2 Ax 13°

AS* PAGE BAKED GOODS

BREAD
e Aim* PAGE WHITE 
e WHOLE WIBAT 
e CKACKED WHEAT

DOUGHNUTS 

RAISIN LOAF 

DINNER ROLLS

Tlf,

1KETCHUP Hems ‘■to 19.
ANN PAGE

We wornre the rtsM U Bm- W^-Aeem le JELLY ROLL -15-
A&P SUPER MARKETS
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oPeople who peck parcels for over

sees, whether for soldiers or civil
ians, should see the Interesting dis
play In a downtown shop window.

♦ ♦ ♦
The friends of Miss Elds Buhner 

of RR. 4. Peterborough, win be sorry 
to hear that she Is 111 In Nicholls 
Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Murphy of 

Crawford’s Drove, recently celebrat
ed the 12th anniversary of their 
wedding day.

OOP
Mr. W. A Mo wry. River Road, la 

In Clndhnati, Ohio, attending a 
meeting of the International Moul
ders Union.

4 ❖ +
Mrs. Robert A. Portye Is paying a 

visit to Mrr. R. E. Portye. Oilmotsr 
street, who is the grandmother of 
her husband. Surgeon-Lieut. Robert 
Portye, R.C*.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Elisabeth M. Poky. CM Ayl

mer Street, has successfully passed 
the required examinations for Reg. 
N. Miss Poky wss In training at 
St. Joseph’s General Hospital In 
North Bay.

♦ ♦ ♦
Senator Cairtne Wilson, who ad

dressed the Victorian Order of 
Nurses at their annual meeting on 
Wednesday evening, was the guest 
or Miss Emma Morrow, Weller 
Street, who entertained a few 
friends in her honor.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Charles Philips, of the faculty 

of the Ontario College of Education, 
Toronto, and editor of the OCR. 
magazine. "The School.” who will 
address the University Women's Chib 
on "Citizenship,” will be the guest 
of Misa Margaret Hamilton, Rubldge 
street. It has also been arranged for 
Mr. Philips to visit the Normal 
School during his stay in the city.

4 ♦ ♦
Because of the unexpected warm 

Weather, St. John’s A.YjPA. cancel
led the sleighing party scheduled for 
Wednesday evening. Instead of the 
sleigh-ride an Informal debate was 
held, on the subject. Resolved that 
women are more uoe In the home 
than men." This was followed by 
games and dancing. Refreshments, 
coffee and hot dogs, were served by 
the social committee.

low each other, in rhythmic succes
sion. Our very lives, our emotions, 
are marked my rhythmic changes. 
When a child starts to speak be 
does so with simplest of all rhythms, 
repeating bis sounds to give them 
added meaning. When ancient men 
first began to express themselves In 
words It was In verse, not prase, 
that they strove to give expression 
to their feelings and thoughts, and 
to-day all the great works of class
ical literature which have survived 
from ancient times are written In 
verse, that Is, rhythm "

Mr. Hale Illustrated his paper with 
readings which were so much en
joyed by his audience that they re
quested an encore. He began with 
simplest Imitative rhythms and Il
lustrated the walking and marching 
rhythms with a stirring rendition 
of Rudyard Kipling’s "Boots.” Read
ing a portion of Browning's "The 
Pled Piper of Hametin." Mr. Hale 
pointed out how the rhythm could 
be changed, especially In narrative 
poetry, .to suit the situation of the 
moment. Prom this he passed to 
the more subtle use of rhythm, to 
Intensify, or make more Impressive, 
the emotions and thoughts express
ed In the poem, as John Keats did 
In the haunting sadness of “Le 
belk Dame sans Merci,” and as, In 
a modern age, Vachel Lindsay did 
In the savage, syncopated rhythms 
of “A Study of the Negro Race,” a 
poem about the American negroes.

Mias Mary Medd moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Hale for his enjoy
able and Interesting lecture and the 
meeting closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

i M)

- - - - - 17 Z7—V- - - - TP- - - - - - - Ü/-
: Victorian Order of Nun
l Have Made 5,121 Visits

to the I.O.DE. for distribution.. 
25,000 quarts of powdered milks Is a 
lot of de-hydra ted moo-Juice, but 
that la what Peterborough baa con
tributed so far, to the Milk for

Music Teachers 
Hear Talk 
On Verse Rhythms

The Peterborough Music Teachers' 
Association met on Wednesday 
evening In the Recreation Room of 
the Y.W.C.A., with Mrs. Agnes 
Logan Green, vice-president. In the 
chair, In the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. Ron Williamson, due to 
illness.

The Coliegla.e Glee Club, under 
the direction of Miss Isobel Wed
dell, sang two delightful numbers, 
"A Bohemia» Boating Song” and 
"A Canon” by Edwin Arthur John
ston.

Mr. R. L. Hale was guest speaker 
for the evening and read a most In
teresting paper on “Some Rhythms 
In English Verse.” The subject, he 
said, was not entirely amiss In a 
gathering of music teachers since 
rhythm Is commofi to both music 
and poetry.

"Rhythm Is natural. Time moves 
In rhythm; day follows night* 
spring, summer, fall and winter fol-

St. John's W.A. 
Hears Report 
On Year's Work

The annual meeting of at. Johns 
Evening Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary was held on Monday, In 
the Parish Hall with the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. M. Montgomery, pre
siding.

The Bible reading was taken by 
Mrs. W. Bell, and Rev. Canon W. P. 
Rdbertsom favored the meeting with 
a most Instructive address, a con
tinuation of his series of talks on 
the Lord’s Prayer.

Reports of the work done were 
reed by Mise V. Foote, for the United 
thank offering, MTs. P. Marshall 
for the ECX>. fund, Mrs. B. OtteweU, 
Dorcas secretary. Miss Agnes Stout 
reed the secretary's report, which 
showed a very Interesting and satis
factory year's work and finished 
with a tribute to the energetic In
spiring and devoted honorary presi
dent, Mrs. W. Conway, who set a 
wonderful example for all the mem
bers.

Miss M. Lancaster read another 
chapter of the study book for the 
year entitled "Offspring of Medical

and a plaid necktie that would raise 
any little fellow's drooping spirits. 
... And did you know that the sal
vage work being done In Peterbor
ough Is superior to that being done 
In many much larger centres? Quite

A clear, detailed report of the sc- and surgical cases. In this oorrnec- a large sum of money has been
tlvlties of the Victorian Order of tien the nurses made 2,501 visits, raised for local war work of various
Nurses In this city since this service We have assisted the doctors at 17 kinds, and a pile of valuable scrap
commenced In Peterborough was minor operations In the home. Hoe- put to good use In the deft-ce of
given at the first annual meeting of pital expenses are thus saved for democracy. This despite a serious
the Order held on Wednesday eve- those of limited Income when a shortage of help....And that big
ning in George Street United bright kitchen can be turned Into a carton at the Library has received
Church. temporary operating room by the over 300 books in the last six months,

The report was given by Mias Mary resourceful nurse. •» well as some magazines and sheet
,, . „ Rose, supervisor of the local branch The need of visiting housekeeper musk, all of which was turned over

With Mrs Wesley Row.** and a brief sketch of the report often presents Itself. Often much
sident, presiding, st. jamra United follows: "In presenting my report time is spent trying to aid the fam-
ch^f°h_ Jftcrnocm^n 1 em endeavoring to picture the lly In procuring a maid when one

ShîSfVn a value of B skilled community eer- 1» urgently needed,
the Sunday School han, with a Tlce whtch carT1 t„ rich md poor The nurses visit many homes

of all creeds and nationalities, on a where owing to the economic strain Britain Fund started by the Klns-
vislt basis. ' of an acute or prolonged illness, the men club—and the contributions are

Since our Inception a year ago, fundamental needs of basically “till mounting... .On Friday the
5.121 visits have been made to 543 sound diet are lacking. There are Peterborough Orchestral Society, an
patients. too manv homes where this lack la organisation which deserves your

found even though no actual Illness support for Its own cake. Is giving
is present. » concert for the B.W.VF., when It

Fortunately, through funds to doubly deserves support....Perhaps
tarruuHS' SSÛA&STJîrï; »3E£MïMïB£
Rosborough, reported twelve meet- to expectant mothers. These visits y ... ' girls in uniform So far this fund
tags .or the year, with an average are for the purpose of instruction, Faeffles •* Soldkrs SI 090M to Petorbarouth omv-
attendance of twenty from a mem- not only for preparation for care at From the outbreak of the war the er0ue voluntary contributions have
bership of twenty-nine annual and time of confinement, but to observe nurses have given special consider- helped swell the fund including «100
fifteen life members the patient's general health both atlon to the wives and families of from the civic War’service Ooun-

One member, 1rs. A. Crtpps, was physical and mental, and to be sure those in the armed forces. In this cn »50 from the Peter Robinson
present at every meeting, while sev- she Is under close supervision of city we have nursed to 55 families chapter of the I one uul a nrl-Iîi!fedT“vo™mi^ ‘the AMU* her doetor snd “Tying out hie to- with 27» visits made on their behalf, vate contribution of M fronfura^J
)*« «tractions in order that the may Patients are charged for each visit w. McDermid, Weller street/

milntata health for herself and on the basis of the average cost, ^
FJ te’ ,ïh11 . during, the summer chUd often abnormal conditions which is computed annually. The 

‘tt.'ïrt!? a whlch "« not significant to the approximate coet of the visit, name-
ESaunders m different recastora 2atlent "« “Ported to the family ly $1 Is charged to the patient where

doctor after a visit of this type and circumstances permit. Many of our
referv reTOr«d^ngmretin*7“ ^hè through hla prompt action tragedies patients are able to pay only a
Examlner^and Kad Srtttim rnanv "* averted- If the doctor has given «mall part of the coat of the visit
Store nt’ rondolerme annrectotion “PProval !or home delivery he Is and some can contribute nothing.

V»? *tm our “Tice at that ttore, and Regardless of economic status we
and toanks during the year the mother and babe are cafed for answer all calls.

Christian Stewardship holds a until normal life can be resumed. A cross section of visits for the 
vital place M Bt. James^ Auxiliary The service also looks after the year reveals that 7 per cent were

Mackey, prayer partner; Mrs. Joseph 
Cooper. Living Message secretary; 
Miss Laura Powell, cent-a-day con
vener; Miss Owen Robbln, litera
ture secretary; Miss Elinor Glower, 
pianist; Mrs. B. Tarltag, social con
vener.

St. James' W.M.S. 
Raised
$403 Last Year

to
i»D, with

splendid attendance. After 
usual opening devotions, the year's 
reports were the order of the day.
Mrs. R. B. English gave her re
port as treasurer, which told of 
having raised during the year 5403, 
of which 1395 was sent to the Pres- Maternity Service 
byterial treasurer..Mrs. English paid One important phase of the pro- 
special tribute to several members gram is maternity service. Forty

THE STARS 
SAY ....

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
v., ■ —______________ /

His
Christmas
Carol
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

Mm. Montgomery announced that 
the president, Mrs. W. Downer, was 
unable to be there, because of 111- 
neee caused by an accident. This 
news was received with much regret 
by the members.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
P. Martyn and her committee.

All Saints' W.A 
Holds Meeting

The Evening Branch of the W.A. 
of All Saints' church met on Wed

nesday evening. The meeting opened

BABY’S
TEETHING UPSETS 

QUICKLY CHECKED

k wise he won’t.

Bat be

Here U wtol one whe reoUwr. Mis. AreMe 
Befble. of Consecm. tueloMy: ''We tore not 
tret non olttu’l reel through teething » I 
always use my old standby, Baby a Own 
Tablets. They are worth their weight la gold.”

And Mrs. B. A. Sebine, of Galt, Ont. am: 
*1 have given Baby’s Own Tablets to my baby 
eM since she was three weeks old and, although 
•ne cut her teeth rapidly (all four moUre at 
once) she has never yet wakened ua at night. 
I would not be without these tablets.”

Give these safe, sweet-tasting tablets at the 
fttst sign of teething fever. Easy to take, 
prompt in action yet safe. Analyst’s certifi
cate to every package.

Also elective in Constipation, Simple Fever, 
Diarrhoea, upset Stomach, Colic. Simple 
Croup and Ftelfuloeas. Get a box today. Sick
ness so often strikes in the night. IS cents. 
Money back U you are not satisfied.

wtfeh a devotional period In which 
Mrs. B. Taxiing reading the Scrip
ture passage .

A complete review of the past 
year's wortc wen given in the secre
tary’s report, read by Mrs. James 
Howard; and /the treasurer's report, 
read by Miss Emily Parsons, showed 
a favorable balance with which to 
start the year. Excellent reports 
were also presented by Miss Laura 
Powell, E.CD. secretary, and Mrs. 
James Cooper, In charge of the “Liv
ing Message.”

The Rector. Rev. W. A. Plier, 
made a brief speech in which he en
couraged the Auxiliary in their work.

The following are the officers for 
the coming year: Mira. W. A. Filer, 
honorary president; Miss Grace 
Tucker and Miss Agnes Sisson, hon
orary vice-presidents; Mrs. James 
Howard, president; Miss Edna Lee, 

, vice-president; Miss Ruby Leach, 
' .secretary; Miss Emily Parsons, 
: treasurer; Miss Edna Lee, Dorcas 
i secretary; Miss Owen Parsons, as- 
Isistant Doroas secretary; Mrs. A.

ssslsfapt. MlM M^ enough to face the problems of the tag service to their policyholders. Of
twomembers contribute through the first new baby, and the nurse «tu- the balance 59 per cent repruenttag 
monthly envelope. ally demonstrates the cere end an- 2.893 visits, 950 visits were made to

A fine bale, valued at 127.85, was ewers worried questions. Many of give bedside care, while the remain- 
packed under the supervision of the mothers took advantage of this tag 1,933 visite were made to a groun 
the supply secretary. Mrs. Cripps. service. from whom no remuneration wax
Mite boxes also provide a consider- "We aim to make follow-up calk expected.
able source of revenue to the cap- to these mothers for six weeks, dur- In closing. Miss Rcae extended the 
able leadership of Mrs. McAdams,, ing which time the need for regular thanks of the nurses to the board 
who said that 543.15 was realized to medical supervision throughout the of directors, the medical profession, 
this way. That the missionary Infant and pre-school period la and to the existing health and so- 
monthly la a popular magazine In stressed,” Misa Roes said. elal workers of the city for the

w£îïî, M Another important service la the many kindnesses shown the nurses
subscribers were reported, with 22 care of the pneumonia patient, the while they were still strangers to
subscriptions already paid for 1942. chronically ill and other medical the community.
It was with regret that this energetic 7
superintendent, Mrs. —K. Sloane, — ■■ 111
^Mre^S^Hanton (^literature sec- **ntl enotlw shipment to the near Garslde and Mesdames H. Murduff 
retary, had secured five study f“ture. P. Dunford. Refreshments were
books one annual report, 50 mite Plan* **re discussed for a com- served at the close of the meeting
boxes and SO Baby Band boxes. munlty bridge, to take place on Feb- by Misa Irene Graham, and tier

The Mission Band was somewhat ruary 18 ««113, to take place at the committee.
nwtav to frreumt tames of tbq members. Mrs. Max The following la the list of new S5SSTto1ead«sW. tel wÏÏ?ïS 8»anston and Mrs. W. E. Pranks officer. Tor 1942: Adrisory preti-

to send to the Preebyterlal treasurer wtre P*ae«d In charge of this event. .**^1 ?' t22ïd.Iî?ld JS5- v 'n— - ...
540.50 through the kindly Interest of Arrangement» were completed tor “ ,T: an2 ”fm.ed.The w“ «ta|P7u*P^1"
two Sunday School classes and sev- the bingo to be held at the Legion thaLth*y w<2üd *
eral personal friends of the Band. Hall on Friday night. A slate of of- vto? P««ldente. Miss Helen Ward who on the day of his deathbed

With Mrs. E. M. Davis, secretary .fleers for the coming year was nora- and Mr«' N. Langton; recording longest served the store. “These - - ■ - coming year was nora- ^ u- u flve and cared Fairfield, whom I
trust very much." Tears came to 
Carol's eyes as she remembered the 
words. It was as if Mr. Dearborn 
himself stood at her side and laid

THE STORY: When Andrew 
Dearborn dies of heart attack, his 
secretary Carol refuses to admit 
to unscrupulous Mr. Herrick, as
sistant manager of Dearborn’s 
Store, that aha knows the terms of 
the will. Having typed It, however, 
she knows that she and five other 
employee are to Judge whether or 
not playboy eon Andy Dearborn, 
yachting with aleck Linda Julian, 
runs the store according to his 
father's policy of "service to the 
people." If he falls the store fa 
to be sold for charity. Carol's 
role fa the more difficult because 
Another faithful employe, Bill 
Reece, fa In love with her, while 
she has loved Andy since girl
hood, remembering a time when 
hla eagerness to come Into the 
store was put off by hit father.

“JUST HIS SECRETARY—" 
CHAPTER III

The other fire on the jury to 
judge young Andy were not actu-

with you alone to decide It. I ox- eyes, smoothed her hair and look- 
pact your influence to be felt. Na- ad up. 
turally.” he hesitated and she no- (i 
tlced a dampness to hla eyas, "I 
hope with all my heart that Andy 
will carry on. Run the business as 
I have built It. Where the customer 
la always right, and the employe 
always happy. If he doesn’t”—he 
looked away—"Dearborn's shan't 
exist. I must make sure at that.
Promise me you'll stand by the spirit 
of the will, Carol, between the peo
ple and my son.’

She said, to a aman voice, *1 will.”
She couldn’t aay, -I lore your son.
Mr. Dearborn. Hopelessly, yea. But 
love just the same. Don't leave me 
to pus Judgment on him.”

She couldn't aay anything to 
change hta mind. The more she 
tried to aay the firmer he became.
"You’ll do this one last thing for 
me, Carol You'll do It well.'' He

r e the words he had written to 
will "I trust you very much."

Oh, dear heaven, what could she 
do now? How could she keep her 
mind Impartial when her heart was 
biased?

Quickly she ran over the list of 
the tire who were with her to It 
Beetle to notions, Mathilde to draw
ee, John to the stock room, Mr.
Majors to the merchandising office,
Mlm Fanny to hosiery. They had 
been longest to the store. A strange
ly assorted group to peas on the 
ability of a Dearborn and the fate 
of a business.

How would they rote when the 
Inventory date came?

Suddenly she tensed, glanced at 
a calendar, December 1». Aie drew 
a startled breath. Annual inven
tory began the Monday after New 
Year’s. Seventeen days away.

Too short a time. Far too short!
Yet there It wee. Mr. Dearborn had 
thought Inventory the right date to* 
close the store. If close they must.
He surely hadn’t expected to die 
within lees than three weeks of ttl 

Every day. every minute was pre
cious. The six of them were fight
ing against time.

It was too much for her young 
shoulders. She dropped down at 
her desk, fung her head on the 
typewriter and through sheer baf
flement let the tgara come.

That’s why the masculine feet had 
stopped beside her before she be
came awere of them. They stirred 
Impatiently. A pair of women's 
shoes with ridiculously high heels 
Joined them.

Carol took a quick dab at her

Per Friday, January It
MOST propitious and surprising 

developments may be read from an 
Interesting chain of planetary con
figurations. All aorta of eventful, 
unexpected and breath-taking cir
cumstances are likely to arise in be
wildering haste and with romantic 
and dramatic aspects that may 
reach far to shaping the future 
happiness and destiny. Elders and 
strangers figure to this dynamic 
state of affairs with reel possessions, 
property and Investments taking a 
sudden upturn of enduring value.

Three whore' birthday it Is may 
be on the threshold of a year which 
may be the turning point of a life 
of security, success, dramatic and 
romantic denouement of a thrill
ing aa well as enduring happiness. 
Strangers as well as elders contrib
ute to this felicity and surprising 
benefits, with bequests, trusts, wills, 
and other substantial endowments 
promising safety for future years. 
Land rature and nvestments also

0

A child bom on this day while 
haring greet originality and crea
tive ability, with exceptional tal
ents In new directions, should also 
have sound and practical abilities. 
It will hare surprising good for
tune through inheritance.

HASHES
isj

amcuRtv
SOAP find OINTMENT

i Cutkarm 
i torn i \jreOe

of the Baby Band, a good year was mated, electione to take place next “2^ponding secretary, Mrs. C. Roes; 
treasurer, Miss D. Battle; Christian 
stewardship and finance secretary, 
Mrs. D. Richardson; temperance

reported. At their annual meeting week. Lettere from soldiexà who had 
to June. 57 was received through received boxes rent by the chapter 
their gift boxes. were read. The meeting was preeld-

Temperance has been presented ^ over py jj,, A. w Tunjer presl- 
by Mrs E. Beavls, the secretary, at dent
each meeting and our members are ________________
showing a decided increase to ln-

As Community Friendship secre- MiSSiOH CifClS 
tory. Mrs. A. Davis paid many visit* p , ..
to the sick and shut-ins, both in the OTUuISS 
homes and at the hospitals, bringing —
comfort and cheer. Many cards were f hiripcp MidçinnÇ
also sent through this department. ............ 'VIIMIUI là

Thanking the of fleers and mm- -m, Bnnual meeting of the Fran- 
bera for their co-operation during M3 Watt Mteelon clrele 0, Knox 
the year, Mrs^Rore called upon the church was held on Wednesday at

<2îrii»t0fî£n<ti££ tae home of Miss Audrey Garslde, , , D ,
executlve^or W42 269 Thomas streel with th. presl- LoCül BfOnCheS

M a b^nere semlon many plans de?*' ““ Jean Halr' Pr“ldlng.

and Christian citizenship secertary, a kindly hand upon her shoulder.
Mrs. V. Smith; supply secretary. 
Miss Irene Battle; literature and 
Missionary monthly secretary, Mrs. 
H. Bradley; press secretary, Mrs. D. 
Richardson; pianist, Miss Gertrude 
Lancashire; telephone committee, 
Miss E. Darling, Misa O. Lanca
shire. Miss M. Lewis; nominating 
committee, Mrs. H. Clegg, Mrs. M. 
Elliott; social convener, Miss I, 
Graham.

She had gone to plead with him. 
''Name someone else, Mr. Dearborn. 
I'm not capable of helping make a 
decision like that.”

He smiled across his desk at her. 
“You're perhaps the most capable 
of them all, Carol. For you, more 
than anyone else, see the store 
through my eyes. I would feel safe

GOLOSHES
Refurred

AND

Repaired
UKl NEW

Don't throw your old Goloshes ewey at manufacture 
of i

NOTICE!

our oM Goloshes owe:
SSStfi IBOJf (SSSBs

M.VENERÀNDÀ
We Co* and Deliver.

166 SIMCOC ST. PHONE 6102

At a business session many plans . ’ , SD. , | _
<üf,e”nt “Cretan! Ihe story of ousy Inthem might he .pretolly mention the vea,„ work „„ tol(1 Evefybod/S Wof

ed:

X

See How Much faster 
Chapped Hands Heal
with this medicated cream/

Chopped hands am CUT 
HANDS; that's why Noxxema 

is so grand for them I

Iook tt the 2 unretouched phoco- 
graphs above. See the remarkable 

improvement in the one hand on 
which Noxxema was used! That's 
because chapped skin is CUT skin — 
a form of irritation like chafing, 
coupled with tiny cracks. Noxxema is 
•o effective because this mtdictttd 
cream helps promote 
helps restore red, to\ 
normal, soft, whim 
showing a big improvement t**rmgbt!

Nurses were the first to discover how 
grand Noxxema is for chapped hands. 
Now millions,ofmensnd women every
where, use it regularly!

TEY THIS “ONS HAND” TEST! Put 
Noxxema on one hand, nothing on the 
other. Do this for several days and then 
compare your two hands.See if you don’t 
find your chapped hands heal FAsmi 
with Noxxema, if 
they don’t look 
softer, smoother, 
whiter ! Get the 
special 25c jar for 
only 19c at any 
drag or cosmetic 
counter today!

the year’s work was told
1. The gift of 25 copies of World „ .

^"orM^Wood reread faalEStou to rN«ver th« ««Id of
2. The appointment of Mrs. Wood- „ C1 onnnnn<wH th» pr«hu human conflict, was so muchley and Miss Deyell as represents- £rial teh^wSi v^r iTSSk owed by so man, to so few.” 

fives to the Presbyterial at Mark tTi5L2 -W. ChurchlU.
«nr*** «nth Mrs Fnclish and Mrs street united Church, January 27.rilrti' M elfenmtes8 Delegates appointed to attend were Everybody's to this wsir. from

! ThriSi nre named as Mrs- v- Smith, Mrs. H. Bradley, four-year-olds to four-ecore-and- 
nitatinl mZwl «Sa A Mrs- D. Richardson. Plans were ten-year-olds and over. Nobody to, 
Darts Mrs ^teAdara' M^s M mad« f°r the February meeting to or should be Idle. A visit to the 
Morton, and Mrs Rosborough, and b« held this year at the home of Red Cross Sewing Rooms at the 

E j Waaar ^r aDDOintod M1“ Blva Darling. The allocation Library makes one gasp at the en- iSn'tor' J. wagar was appomtea ^ presented ,or thl, year and ergy and abiUty of three who work 
4 Ministers' night was planned Pledges distributed by the Christian there. Expert needlewomen, and 

for'February with Mrs Rose, Mrs. stewardship and finance secretary, women who never touched a needle 
Dole and Rev Mr Cralk a commit- The worship service was led by to their lives If they could possibly

Miss Helen Ward, the theme of the help It, turn out everything from 
The devotional service doted the ««vice being, “We live by faith In baby's night-gowns and three-cor- 

meettng, when the pastor gave a God, the Holy Spirit." She said, nered pants to smartly tailored 
New Year's message, and Mrs. “We believe In the Holy Spirit by gW «lack and little boys’ suits of

whom God Is ever at work In the grey flannel complete with a shirt 
minds and hearts of men. We be- as well tailored as a bought one,
lleve that the Spirit was present,_____
with power at the beginning of the 
Church, enabling the disciples to 
bear witness to what they had seen 
and heard. We believe that by the 
same Spirit the Church to continu
ally guided and made strong."

Mrs. V. Smith was to charge of 
the study period, during which 
chapter three of the study book 
entitled "Cities of Refuge," was 
discussed.

"Today we sorrow with the suf
fering people of China. In these 
four years of war, hundreds of 
thousands have died to battle, mil
lions have lost their homes and 
have become refuges. But from

Butcher sang the beautiful solo, 
"Bless This House."

The study was given by Mrs. E. M. 
Davis, and the benediction con
cluded this Interesting Introduction 
to 1942.

1.0. D.E. Shapter 
Aids Poles

The 57th Chapter, I.OBI. held lte 
regular meeting on Wednesday af
ternoon at the Armories. The ap
peal of the Polish Minister to Can
ada to the I.OJJJS. for aid to the 
Poles who have escaped to Siberia
and are now suffering terrible priva- _____
tiens, was discussed and the chapternn*.nimnmiv uz-H-.r, China comes constantly the assur-

ance that to thla time of 
and Buffering, Chinese Christians

unanimously approved the «lion of 
the president In sending of tmmedi

»«J<àng.and ~‘d mto^n“a?toa hkre ptoyrtlalar£ 
other comforts. Plans were made to outstanding part to giving 

_0leadership to the whole nation." In 
the study period the Circle learned 
of another period to China's his
tory, Which was also one of chaos 
and suffering—then ten years fol
lowing the revolution of 1911. (tains 
has traveled far since she became 
a Republic and the Christian church 
has grown In numbers and Influ
ence; but In that decade of lawless
ness, civil war and confusion from 
1911 to 1921. the Christian Missions 
were Indeed "Cities at Refuge.” to 
thousands of Chinese.

Mrs. Smith was assisted by the 
R. Mllbum. M. Elliott, A.

e— Relieves MONTHLY----- -

FEMALE PAIN
Women who suffer pain of Irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness— 
due to monthly functional disturb
ance#—ebould find Lydia B. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound Tablets
(with i Iron) very effective to

build up reelatance against 
annoying symptom». Follow 
directions. Made In Canada.

N#W umhr-mrm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

la Does not rot dresses or meol 
shirts. Docs not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 day*. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

A. A pure, white, greaaelesa* 
stainless vanishing cream.

S. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Anftd la the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODOBJUfT. Try * Jar today!

ARRID
At all «tare» »U 

(»•* lalSSe iWtJew)

Roe Green Sportswear
cax&j ya+wcvu/C&anaKce

This will be a thrilling event for oil women who appreciate 
nice wearing apparel—and just look at the reductions! Be 
sure to come and see our complete selection.

HOUSE COATS

SATIN - 
REG. 10.00

7.95
SILK - WOOL 

REG. 9.00

5.95
SKIRTS

BLOUSES

Reg.
Up To 4.50

Reg.
2.98

JERSEY - SHEER - CREEE

SATIN
JERKINSNIGHTGOWNS

Up To 1 £Q Up Ta 1 CO
2.98 ......... i»0%r 2.98 ......... A lÜW

432 GEORGE ST. PHONE 8604

i
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ADVANCE SUIT NEWS Charming and Appropriate

employer» anythin* they put their 
lace* Into their». They ga» at them 
souirully. when their business should 
He to help a busy man keep hie 
mind on hi» work instead of them.
They lean over their bosses when 
handing them paper» and put their 
hand» caressingly on their should
ers. They talk to them with a pro
prietary air. After their wives have 
been to the office there Is some 
remark that puts the wives In a 
class far, far below the charmer; 
makes them seem old and frumpy 
and dull. At the end of the day they 
are oh, »o tired and haven’t eaten 
a bit of breakfast, and when their 
employer» ask them to dinner they 
are eo surprised and pleased, Just 
like a child who has been given a 
treat. And they manage to make It 
seem a little wicked and daring, 
which makes it alluring to the mid
dle-aged father of a family who 
thought he was done with romance 
and adventure.

Sometimes these predatory girls 
want to marry their bosses. Some
times they don’t. It depends upon 
how prosperous they are. But, at 
any rate, they all want to be gla
morous and to get all the money 
they can out of the poor dopes they 
work for. But the result Is the same.
Homes are wrecked. Wives broken-

_ ______ ________ hearted. Children orphaned. And
By ALICE ALDEN plaid English wool In lovely there Is nothing the wives can do

THE SUIT composed of two- shades of brown and magenta, about It unless they follow the plan
toned Jacket and contrasting Jhe Cfller’ husbands had*a stenogrsph-
sdlld color skirt la a sure-fire *ront ™ge an“ POCsetS are er they ,hared between them and •Olid color skirt Is a sure-fire bo|md ln the materiai that ,he was on the make, so the wives
hit under fur coats now or on makes the skirt, a dark brown took her off aomewhere and gave 
Its own ln the Spring days to to match one of the two 
come. Marla Krum has de- shades of brown In the Jacket ^ ^ plan worked*.** ALICE ALDEN

Madonna Blue for Evening
i~< ‘

■ ' -«,,..4

and am happy and I know ha wont 
pay me anything nor win he and 
his wife be good to me. But he is 
my child if 1 refuse he Will be 
angry. And If I go they will make 
me miserable. What would you dot 

MBS. C. X T.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—If I were confronted 
by that problem I hope the good 
Lord would give me enough sense 
and backbone to sad NO, and stick 
to it. Your son may be your'child 
In a physical sense, but he Is no 
son to you splrltuaUy. He Is noth
ing but a black-hearted Ingrate, 
who «hut his door In your face when 
you were homeless, who turned his 
back to you when you were in need 
and who has been false to the most 
sacred claim that can bind two 
human beings together.

If you give up your good Job to 
go to him, realize that you are go
ing Into slavery. You will be noth
ing but an unpaid servant who will 
not even be accorded the considera
tion one give to a servant who can 
give notice and quit. And when your 
daughter-in-law gets tired of her 
Job, or you too old and feeble to 
work, they will tell you to get out. 
And you will end your days ln the 
poorhouse.

Don’t be foolish enough to bring 
such a dreadful fate down upon 
yourself.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

...

AIR-GUNNER KNIGHT
LONDON—(CP). — Sgt. Air-gun- 

ner Sir Charles Mappln ha* been

signed this attractive suit. The plaid. A brawn felt beret com 
well-tailored Jacket Is made of pletes the outfit.

THE ENQUIRY COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

Question.—Wq would very much Refrigerator Icing 
appreciate It If you could mall us Two cups sugar. 1/1 eup light corn 
the address of the miller where we syrup (this Is the Ingredient that 
could get fréta wheat germ. keep< lt wlt)> 1/t CUJ) weter- ,

Also we would be glad to see In whites, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cook "tuation ana 
your paper a recipe for Icing that sugar, com syrup and water togeth- 
wlll stay soft and that doesn’t re- er until sugar Is dissolved. Boll, 
quire a great deal of beating, without stirring, until It form» a 
Thanking you, Gertrude T. rather firm ball when dropped ln

Answer.—We have sent the name odd water. Add 1 tablespoon but- 
of the miller directly to you. Gen- ter. Pour over stiffly beaten white», 
erally speaking, lt le the long beat- beating constantly. Continue to 
lng that some Icings require that beat until mixture holds Its shape, 
keeps them soft unless you use a Add vanilla. Store In a covered Jar 
butter icing, and I do not think thet In the refrigerator. If lt becomes 
to what you want. The beet I can hardened from standing, add a few 
do for you to to give you an Icing drops of hot water Just before 
I know will etay soft but that re-* spreading. The butter makes lt 
quires the usual amount of beating creamy.

MRS. O.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—According to the old 
adage, the proof of the pudding Is 
ln the estlng, and If a good spank
ing to the only way to cure a girl 
from being glamorous around one’s 
husband the remedy may possibly 
have lt» pointa. Only not many 
wives have the nerve or the strength 
to administer It. So It still leaves 
the majority of wives helpless to 
deal with a delicate and dangerous 

prayerfully

high - necked short - sleeved SEX.:"*** fc*?
WHEN EVENING clothes are gown follows the popular 

worn, wool is usually the most trend in its silhouette, and Is* 
popular fabric, because lt ki trimmed with candle - light 
light weight but warm. This flicker-fingers of gold and 
beautiful ensemble Is fashion- silver. There is similar treat
ed of soft wool crepe ln a ment for the floor-length, 
lovely deep pastel blue. The matching cape.

By ALICE ALDEN The skirt Is dark blue sheer
WHEN a girl goes dancing velvet, and Is long. The 

these times, here’s the sort of Jacket-blouse top Is of soft 
outfit that she thinks Is best blue taffeta striped In dark 
suited to her and to the occa- blue satin interspersed with 
sion. Lucille Fairbanks likes narrow white satin stripes, 
this smart dinner-and-dance The scalloped peplum has a 
frock ln taffeta and velvet, softly curved line.

out. Sir Charles, a barrister, was to Britain Immediately and Joined the 
the South Seas. He returned to RAJ*.

that no female under 60 was eligible 
for the job of private secretary.

It would be folly to deny that 
there are many girls In offices like 
those so graphically described by 
this correspondent. But, on the 
other hand, there are tens of thous
ands of fine and honest young 
women who have no Interest ln 
their employers except as the men 
who pay their wages, and who re
fuse to lend them their ears when

tempter as soon as she begins to get them and that I had better get a 
ln her dirty work. Not long ago Job as housekeeper for some one. I 

wishing one of these sirens, aged 18, wrote did. My eon never gave me any
me that her employer was fat and money or came to see me except 
had a bald spot on the back of his once a year. When I got sick I had 
head, but that every time she passed to depend on almost total strangers, 
him she kissed the bald spot and He did nothing for me. Now I have 
that he Just loved having her do it. a good place with a couple who treat 
No doubt. So there you are. And me as one of the family. They are 
how wives are going to protect hus- kind to me and I love them both.
bands who don’t want to be protect
ed Is a problem nobody can solve. 
Least of all a mere^wife.

Dear Miss Dix—I am a woman 62
they begin telling them how they years old. It was impossible for me 
are misunderstood at home. to live with my husband, so we have

But, after all, the one chiefly re- been divorced several years. After

But my son wants me to give up 
this Job and keep house for him, as 
his wife has gone to work and he 
needs some one to take care of his 
children. He says it Is my duty to 
come to him when he needs me, al
though he didn’t make any attempt 
to help me when I needed hlm. I.---------------- ,-------, — ------- - ^ . ... - . V««v nut, alter an. MIC une uiueuy re- ueen uivuiucu nvenu yoaie. jvvw lu iiciy uic wuci* a hwubu iuui. a

-however it may be made and kept Question. Idont evro niow now jor the office flirtation Is we separated my son and his wife don't want to go because, as things

Superfluous Hoir
On fece end Moles

Completely. Permanently, ano 
Paln’eeely Removed by Electro
lysis Eyebrows permanent» 
archeo. Pm appointments ’Phone 
•423 or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

periodic pains J
MOUHN6YOU 

IACK AT HOME

ANTALGINE
mo snjov raesooNDO PINO THOSE 

TPYINe MOMENTS
23<mo7S<psss«

In refrigerator so that to some ad- to make hash—Its worked to an 
vantage. office for 13 years and now that I

am married can keep the accounts 
beautifully neat and balanced but 
the other housework 1» a puzzle. II 
am going to go to a cooking school, 
and I read your page every week, 
but you said “Dbn’t always make 
hash of your leftovers.* I wish I 
knew how to do that!

My husband taught me bow to 
broil a steak (he Is an engineer and 
haa camped a lot), but lt to that 
elusive art of cooking" I have to 
learn.

If you print a method of making 
beef hash (my husband asked for 
lt), and one of those graham cracker 
pie crusts that would vary the 
menu for a couple of days.

Thanks for your constant help.— 
“Ignorant-but-Willing “

Answer.—I think some of the best 
fun to doing this work Is receiving 
letters like yours.

After reading It, It occurred to me 
that I didn’t know the official way 
of making hash either—eo I looked 
It up to about four cook books, and 
made one of them that the family 
thought waa right good—this to It: 
Beef Hash

Two cups chopped cooked meat, 2 
cups chopped potato, 1 teaspoon 
salt. It teaspoon pepper, 1 teaspoon 
chopped onion, 1 teaspoon chopped 
celery, 2 tablespoons butter. 14 cup 
milk or meat stock. Meat should be 
chopped first. Add potato and chop 
together. Melt fat to frying pan. 
Spread hash evenly In pan, moisten 
with liquid to which seasonings 
have been added and cook slowly 20 
minutes, shaking to prevent stick
ing. Hash may be baked In oven 
of 350 deg. Fahr.
Graham Cracker Pastry 

One-quarter cup butter melted. 14 
cup sugar. 1 cup graham cracker 
crumbs. Mix well all Ingredients. 
Knead lightly. Keep In refrigera
tor to mixing bowl. Before using, 
bring to room temperature. Press 
Into pie plate covering sides as well 
as bottom, and bake at 325 deg. 
Pahr. for 10 minutes. Cool before 
adding cooked filling—which to usu
ally cream filling.

Write whenever you care to— 
once a week, for a while until you 
get your cooking balance, would not 
be too much for us.

Good luck to you.

the man, for he could fire the told me that I could not live with are now, I have my own money

FASHIONS

RADIOS!
RANGES!
WASHERS]
REFRIGERATORS

LADIES!
Bey, er Order Year

Mannish-Tailored

SUIT
NOW

We are in a 
position to of
fer all patterns 
in worsteds and 
tweeds, and 
in all sizes. 
Made to your 
measure, if you 
wish. No extra 
charge. The 
season’s new
est at .......

$25
BLACK'S
^•org^»tKingPlhone681^

'8
PREM?

/ALWAYS KEEP 
/TON HAND l

When friends drop in unexpectedly 
and you want to serve ■ light lunch or 
sandwiches, what a comfort to have 
Swift’s delicious Prem on hand I 
Always keep a few tins handy 
for just these emergencies.

JUST THE TICKET 
FOR A QUICK HOT 

'DISH ON A BUSY DAT!

DOROTHY
DIX

MAYBE THE HUSBANDS DON’T 
WANT TO BE PROTECTED 

Sometimes They Are Equally 
Guilty In Promoting and Encour
aging So-Called Office Romances. 

♦ ♦ ♦

PATTERN M34 
Fashion creates a new style—the 

Breakfast Coat, or short housecoat, 
tor every woman who like to look 
well-dressed at home. Pattern 2934 
by Marian Martin slips on to a flash 
—the wrap-wrap dirndl effect to 
held ln place by the waist button 
lng and a snap on the bodice. If you 
like, the revers and skirt may be 
gaily scalloped all the way down the 
front and ric-rac trimmed. The 
abort sleeves may be scalloped to 
match, Or made three-quarter 
length or long. Order this design 
right away—ehooee a colorful vege
table print In cotton that launders 
easily—let the sew Chart show you 
how to finish this mode neatly. If 
you like color contrast, the revers

I ■

And take hot Prem... broiled or fried with 
tomatoes, scalloped potatoes or left-over 

vegetables... there’s a main dish for 
you... ready in a jiffy I Try Prem, 
too, for Sunday brunch, with eggs I

RAIDING-THE ICE
BOX IS SUCH FUN 

WHEN THERE'S 
PREM AROUND!

I Prem

APRICOTS

SPECIALS Far Thursday, Friday end Saturday, January 
15th, 16th end 17th.

Primes «*>.15 «™ 2 ® 25*

Australian
Seedless Raisins 2 625*

Habitant 15-es. Tins

Pea Sonp - 2 hr 15‘‘
Habitant 15-es. Tine

3 for 25*Vegetable Sonp

Woggteff's Pure Raspberry and
Strawberry Jam

Celiferalo Navel

Oranges 33*ani 49*

32-e*. Jar
37*

Dear Miss Dix—What can wives may be another fabric, 
do to protect their marriages from Pattern 2634 may be ordered only 
the young women who are charter to misses’ and women's sizes 12, 14,

16, 18, 20, 30; 32. 34, 30. 30 and 40. 
Size 10 requires 41* yards 35-toch.

members of the Home-Wrecking 
Crew? There are a large number of 
girls who make a profession of be
ing ’’glamorous” and who go Into Pattern number 
business with the deliberate purpoee
of taking their employers away ........................
from their wives. They think lt to N._
easier to work a man than * to to ’ .....................
wort a typewriter. You can see them Address ................. .
to nearly every office pursuing their
nefarious trade. They are curled ........................
and powdered and painted and Up- . ___. _
slicked within an Inch of their * enclosed 30e for
Uvea. When they have to teU thetr -

HOT OR COLD,

FILLS THE BILL
A delicious meat all ready to eat, 
made from fresh, juicy cuts of 
choice pork... sugar-cured Swift’s 
special way. Your mouth begins 
to water as Prem comes out of 
the easy-to-open can. Be sure 
to get Prem tomorrow! Swift 
Canadian Co., Limited.

Meek by the makers of 
Swift’s Premium Hem end Becen

BUY MORE WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

COOKING FIGS lb. 25c
Lexia RAISINS WITH SEEDS 2 25c
GOLD MEDAL

ORANGE MARMALADE ,ir 34c

Brunswick Sardines IN OIL 4'n“25c

NEW COLORED CHEESE * 37c

LIBBY'S

Cooked
Spaghetti

Ready to eat—Just heat 
and serve.

15-=. Tin me

LIBBY’S

Pork & Beans
2 M-aaTto. |gc

RED A WHITE

Coffee HhineennuHimMi
OXYDOL - - ^ 25e

Cocoa”*m 22c CHIPSO - - u* ^ 25c

H -lb. 
Tin 30c m' 57c
FALCON

CHOC. MARSHMALLOW
lb.Biscuits *■ 23c IVORY SNOW Lgè. Pkg. 25*

AVIATION CREAM

Biscuits lb 19c
BONNIE SHORTBREAD

IVORY SOAP — 2 ° 2r
CAMAY TOILET SOAP

NapthaP&G SOAP
RED &
ORANGE PEKOE Lgc. Pkg

lb. TmGold Medal Floor Wax

Peanut Butter
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ADVANCE SUIT NEWS Charming and Appropriate

(•

9

employer! anything they put their 
laces Into theirs. They gaze at them 
•oullully. when their business should 
8e to help a busy man. keep his 
mind on his work instead of them. 
They lean oyer their bosses when 
handing them papers and put their 
hands caressingly on their should
ers. They talk to them with a pro
prietary air. Alter their wives have 
been to the office there Is some 
remark that puts the wives In a 
class far, far below the charmer; 
makes them seem old and frumpy 
and dull. At the end of the day they 
are oh, so tired and haven't eaten 
a bit of breakfast, and when their 
employers ask them to dinner they 
are so surprised and pleased, Just 
like a child who has been given a 
treat. And they manage to make it 
seem a little wicked and daring, 
which makes It alluring to the mid
dle-aged father of a family who 
thought he was dons with romance 
and adventure.

Sometimes these predatory girls 
want to marry their bosses. Some
times they dont. It depends upon 
how prosperous they are. But, at 
any rate, they all want to be gla
morous and to get all the money 
they can out of the poor dopes they 
work for. But the result Is the same. 
Homes are wrecked. Wives broken
hearted. Children orphaned. And

By ALICE ALDEN plaid English wool In lovely there Is nothing the wives can do
THE SUIT composed of two- shades of brown and magenta, about it unless they follow the plan

toned Jacket and contrasting P16, c°'lar’ "^^ed lap*ls. 0 T1i2r'£mbandi had a stenograph- 
anllrf rnlnr skirt U a sure fire 'ron* *d<e an<* pockets are er they shared between them and solid color skirt Is a sure-fire the material that she was on the make, so the wives
hit under fur coats now or on makes the skirt, a dark brown took her off somewhere and gave 
Its own In the Spring days to to match one of the two
come. Marla Krum has de- shades of brown In the Jacket ^ ^ p^, forked,
signed this attractive suit. The plaid. A brown felt beret com- mbs. o.
well-tailored Jacket is made of : pletes the outfit. _____ ♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—According to the old
r v adege, the proof of the pudding Is

In the eating, and If a good spank
ing Is the only way to cure a girl 
from being glamorous around one's 
husband the remedy may possibly 
have its points. Only not many 
wives have the nerve or the strength 
to administer it. So It still leaves 
the majority of wives helpless to 
deal with a delicate and dangerous 
situation and prayerfully wishing

Madonna Blue for Evening and am happy and I know he went 
pay me anything nor win he and 
hie wife be good to me. But he Is 
my child. If I refuse he will be 
angry. And If I go they srtU make 
me miserable. What would you dot 

MRS. C. K. T.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—If I were confronted 
by that problem I hope the good 
Lord would give me enough sense 
and backbone to sad NO, and stick 
to It. Your son may be your child 
In a physical sense, but he Is no 
son to you spiritually. He Is noth
ing but a black-hearted ingrate, 
who shut his door in your face when 
you were homeless, who turned his 
back to you when you were In need 
and who has been false to the most 
sacred claim that can bind two 
human beings together.

If you give up your good Job to 
go to him, realise that you are go
ing Into slavery. You will be noth
ing but an unpaid servant who will 
not even be accorded the considera
tion one give to a servant who can 
give notice and quit. And when your 
daughter-in-law gets tired of her 
Job, or you too old and feeble to 
work, they will tell you to get out. 
And you will end your days In the 
poor house.

Don’t be foolish enough to bring 
such a dreadful fate down upon

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

.
■
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By ALICE ALDEN The skirt U dark blue sheer
WHEN a girl goes dancing velvet, and Is long. The 

these times, here's the sort of Jacket-blouse top Is of soft 
outfit that she thinks Is best blue taffeta striped In dark 
suited to her and to the occa- blue satin interspersed with, 
slon. Lucille Fairbanks likes narrow white satin stripes, 
this smart dinner-and-dance The scalloped peplum has a 
frock In taffeta and velvet, softly curved line.

THE ENQUIRY COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

By ALICE ALDEN high - necked
WHEN EVENING clothes are gown follows the popular 

worn, wool Is usually the most trend in its silhouette, and Is* 
popular fabric, because it trimmed with candle - light 
light weight but warm. This flicker-fingers of gold and 
beautiful ensemble is fashion- silver. There Is similar treat
ed of soft wool crepe In a ment for the floor-length, 
lovely deep pastel blue. The matching cape.

AIR-GUNNER KNIGHT
LONDON—(CP). — 8gt. Alr-gun- 

ner Sir Charles Mappin has been
short - sleeved report'<) "mbolnl *“ *^on out. Sir Charles, a barrister, was in Britain Immediately and Joined the

Germany- When the war broke q,, south Seas. He returned to RJLP.

Question—Wf would very much Refrigerator Icing 
appreciate it If you could mall us Two cups sugar, 1/S cup light own 
the address of the miller where we gyrup (this Is the Ingredient that 
could get fresh wheat germ. keeps It soft), l/S cup water, 1 egg

Also we would be glad to see In whites, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cook 
your paper a recipe for Icing that sugar, com syrup snd water togeth- 

, wlU stay soft and that doesn't re- er until sugar Is dissolved. Boll, 
Squire a great deal of beating, without stirring, until It forms a 

Thanking you, Gertrude T. rather firm ball when dropped In
Answer.—We have sent the name cold water. Add 1 tablespoon butr

ot the miller directly to you. Gen- ter. Pour over stiffly beaten whites, 
erally speaking, It 1» the long beat- beating constantly. Continue

that no female under <0 wai eligible me that her employer was fat and
for the Job of private secretary.

It would be folly to deny that 
there are many girls In offices like 
those ao graphically described by 
this correspondent. But, on the 

(2 other hand, there are tens of thous-

Superfluous Hoir
On Fee* end Moles

Completely, Permanently, ano 
Paln’essly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
archea For appointments Phone 
6433 or write

MRS. MARK MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

lng that some icings require that beat until mixture holds its shape, 
keeps them soft unless you use a Add vanilla. Store In a covered Jar 
butter icing, and I do not think that In the refrigerator. If It becomes 
Is what you want. Hie bast I can hardened from standing, add a few 
do for you Is to give you sn Icing drops of hot water Just before 
I know will stay soft but that re-' spreading. The butter makes It 
quires the usual amount of beating creamy.
—however It may be made and kept Question.—I don't even know how 
In refrigerator so that Is some ad- to make hash—I've worked In an 
vantage. office for 13 years end now that I

am married can keep the accounts 
4beautifully neat and balanced but 

the other housework Is a puzzle. II 
am going to go to a cooking school, 
and I read your page every week, 
but you said *T*mt always make 
huh of your leftovers.” I wish I 
knew bow to do that!

My husband taught me how to 
broil a steak (he Is an engineer and 
hu camped a lot), but It 1» that 
elusive art Of cooking" I have to 
learn.

If you print a method of making 
beef hash (my husband asked for 
It), and one of those graham cracker 
pie crusts that would vary the 
menu for a couple of days.

Thanks for your constant help.— 
"Ignorant-but-Willing”

Answer.—I think some of the best 
fun in doing this work Is receiving 
letters like yours.

After reading It, It occurred to me 
that I didn’t know the official way 
of making hash either—so I looked 
It up in about four cook books, and 
made one of them that the family 
thought was right good—this Is It: 
Beef Huh

Two cups chopped cooked meat, 3 
cups chopped potato, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 14 teaspoon pepper, 1 teaspoon 
chopped onion, 1 teaspoon chopped 
celery, 3 tablespoons butter, 14 cup 
milk or meat stock. Meat should be 
chopped first. Add potato and chop 
together. Melt fet in frying pan. 
Spread hash evenly In pan, moisten 
with liquid to which seasonings 
have been added end cook slowly 30 
minutes, shaking to prevent stick
ing. Huh may be baked In oven 
of 360 deg. Pahr.
Graham Cracker Pastry 

One-quarter cup butter melted, 14 
cup sugar, 1 cup graham cracker 
crumbs. Mix well all Ingredients. 
Knead lightly. Keep In refrigera
tor In mixing bowl. Before using, 
bring to room temperature. Press 
Into pie plate covering sides u well 
as bottom, snd bake at 335 deg. 
Pahr. for 10 minutes. Cool before 
adding cooked filling—which 1» usu
ally cream rilling.

Write whenever you care to— 
once a week, for a while until you 
get your cooking balance, would not 
be too much for us.

Good luck to you.

ends of fine and honest young 
women who hare no Interest In 
their employers except u the men 
who pay their wages, and who re
fuse to lend them their ears when

tempter u soon u she begins to get them and that I bad better get a 
In her dirty work. Not long ago Job as housekeeper for some one. I 
one of these sirens, aged 18. wrote did. My son never gave me any

money or came to see me except 
once a year. When I got sick I had 
to depend on almost total strangers. 
He did nothing for me. Now I have 
a good place with a couple who treat 
me u one of the family. They are 
kind to me and I love them both. 
But my son wants me to give up 
this Job and keep house for him, as 
his wife has gone to work and he 
needs some one to take care of his 
children. He says It 1» my duty to

had a bald spot on the back of his 
head, but that every time she passed 
him she kissed the bald spot and 
that he Just loved having her do It. 
No doubt. So there you are. And 
how wives are going to protect hus
bands who don't want to be protect
ed lr a problem nobody can solve. 
Least of all a mere wife.

Dear Mise Dix—I am a woman S3 
they begin telling them how they years old. It was Impossible for me come to him when he needs me. al 
are misunderstood at home. to live with my husband, so we hare though he didn't make any attempt

But, after all, the one chiefly re- been divorced several years. After to help me when I needed hlm. I 
sponsible for the office flirtation Is we separated my son and his wife don’t want to go because, as things 
the man, for he could fire the told me that I could not live with are now, I have my own money

KWODICPAINS
HOLDING YOU 

SACK AT HOMS YAKS'
ANTALGINEi
ANO SNJOV FREEDOM J DURING THOSE 

TRYING MOMENTS 
25$ ano 7 5* per bo* 1

FASHIONS

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS |

I ppm?
! ALWAYS KEEP 

^ IT ON HAND
When friends drop in unexpectedly 
and you want to serve a light lunch or 
sandwiches, what a comfort to have 
Swift’s delicious Pram on hand I 
Always keep a few tins handy 
for just these emergencies.

just m Ticket

f OK A QUICK HOT 
'DISH ON A BUSY MY!,

LADIES!
Buy, or Order Your

Mannish-Tailored

SUIT
DOROTHY
DIX

NOW
We ore In a 
position to of
fer all patterns 
In worsteds ond 
tweeds, and 
In all alias. 
Made to your 
measure. If you 
wish. No extra 
charge. The 
season-» new
est at ............

PATTERN 9934 
Fashion creates a new style—the 

Breakfast Coat, or short housecoat, 
for every woman who like to look 
well-dressed at home. Pattern 9934 
by Marian Martin slips on In a flash 
—the strap-wrap dirndl effect Is 
held In place by the waist button
ing snd a snap on the bodice. If you 
like, the revers and skirt msy be 
gaily scalloped all the way down the 
front and rlc-rac trimmed. The 
short sleeves may be scalloped to 
match, or made three-quarter 
length or long. Order this design 
right away—choose a colorful vege
table print In cotton that launders 
easily—let the Sew Chart show you

And take hot Pram ... broiled or fried with 
tomatoes, scalloped potatoes or left-over 

vegetables ... there’s a main dish for 
you ... ready in a jiffy! Try Prem, 
too, for Sunday brunch, with eggs I

RAIDING THE ICE
BOX 1$ SUCH FUN 

WHEN THERE'S 
PMM around/

a. RED S WHITE 'loCrd.

gtoïed

<s

PRUNES
SPECIALS For Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 

15th, 16th and 17th.

60/70Prunes

Australian
Seedless Raisins

Habitant
Pea Soup

Habitant
Vegetable Soup

Wogstoff's Purs Raspberry and
Strawberry Jam

2® 25* 
2» 25*

15-os. Tins

215*
15-os. Tint

3'"25*
32-os. Jar

37*
California Naval
Oranges Doz. 33®ani 40®

COOKING FIGS lb. 25c
Lexia RAISINS WITH SEEDS 2 lb'- 25c
GOLD MEDAL

ORANGE MARMALADE ” ~J" 34c

Brunswick Sardines IN OIL 4 25c

NEW COLORED CHEESE * 37c

LIBBY’S

Cooked
Spaghetti

Ready to eat—Just heat 
snd serve.

15-oa Tin foe

Pork & Beans
2 20-os. Tin. jgc

RED A WHITE

Coffee
4-lb. 
Tin 30cltt► Tin 57c

^ Cl F/FAX Ha
■ 1-11 THE EASY WAY

MAYBE THE HUSBANDS DON’T 
WANT TO BE PROTECTED 

Sometimes They Are Equally 
Guilty in Promoting and Encour- 
aging So-Called Office Romances, how to finish this mode neatly. If 

❖ ❖ you like color contrast, the revers
Dear Miss Dix—What can wives may be another fabric, 

do to protect their marriages from Pattern 9934 may be ordereV only 
the Voung v omen who are charter in misses’ and women's -size* 12, 14, 
members of the Home-Wr icking 16, 18, 20. 30, 32. 34. 36. 38 and 40. 
Crew? There are a large number of Size 16 requires 4t4 yards 35-inch, 
girls who make a profession of be-

raw

OXYDOL - - 25=
Cocoa11' "'22c CHIPSO - u’ 25c
CHOC MARSHMALLOW

Biscuits * 23c

FALCON

IVORY SNOW Ute. Plcg. 25=

$25 
BLACK'S

lng "glamorous" and who go Into 
business with the deliberate purpose 
of taking their employers away 
from their wives. They think It is 

I easier to work a man than tt Is to 
work s typewriter. You can aee them 
in nearly every office pursuing their 
nefarious trade. They are curled 
and powdered end painted and Up- 
aticked within an Inch of their 
lives. When they have to tell their

Pattern number

My Name 
Address ..

I enclosed 30c for

HOT or COLD,
FILLS THE BILL

A delicious meat all ready to eat, 
made from fresh, juicy cuts of 
choice pork... sugar-cured Swift’s 
special way. Your mouth begins 
to water as Prem comes out. of 
the easy-to-open can. Be sure 
to get Prem tomorrow! Swift 
Canadian Co., Limited.

Mode by the makers of 
Swift’s Premium Horn and Boeon

BUY MORI WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

AVIATION CREAM

Biscuits lb 19c
BONNIE SHORTBREAD

IVORY SOAP — 2b 21‘
CAMAY TOILET SOAP

The White Naptha 
goa£P&G SOAP

ORANGE PEKOE Lge. Plcg.IVORY FLAKES
lb . TinGold Medal Floor Wax

Tew Peanut Butter
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memortam 
Card of Then*» 
«■

FLORISTS

COMING
EVENTS

Rrat luorttoa. 10 otdio min
imum Cham. 90c flubacqu.nl con- 
a.cuts.a Insertions. SSe par Insertion 
AU ant 10 words. Jo par eitra word
per Insertion.

PERSONALS
Piano Timing

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLUSON 
Dial «769

Custom Tailoring

Hairdressers
PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 

Special—-Perm. $1.99. Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. $300 
up. Scientific reeling Special 1st In 
Razor Halicuttlng 184 Hunter W 
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

VI ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanet Wave Solution*. We 
need Space and Money Special Ma
chinales* Permanent* with Oil Solu
tion. for $4.00 Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Ftngerwave for 80c. Miss Reids 
Beauty Shop. 41$ Water Street Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100
up. Oil Permanent*. $2.50 up Dow- 
ner*a Dial 8674_____________________

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4433 - 
Oil PermaneoU. $2.00 up. End* $1.00

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5 00 Oil Per- 
manent for $3 50 We feature 
tonality Hatr-etyllng Dial 8063

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
January Clearance Sale of All Ptanoe 

on our floor. Select your Piano early 
for best choice. This Sale consists 
of 2 Player Plano* with 25 Rolls each; 
Gerhard Helntaman Plano and Bench. 
Palmer Piano. Schubert Plano. 
Helntaman & Co. Plano—all In first- 
class condition. Parks' Studio. 306 
Charlotte.

OOOK BTOV*. WATOt FRONT WARM- 
ing Closet, almost new. 192 Dublin.

PIANO, UPRIGHT, NORDHHMIR. EX- 
cell en t condition. Telephone 5897.

ONE GOOD 10-30 McOORMXCK TRACT- 
or. Al condition Harold Bail, Atite- 
Chalmers Dealer. Telephone 5043

DUNN'S TAILORS. 3*2 GEORGE ST. 
are Clearing Out Model Suits and
Oversale. At a jutwtanl

FOR SALE
4 4

âevBK-pooT Toeoooâ». n park
mu Boss.____________________

OHU- a SICATKB SIZE 9. BOT S LSA- 
ther Windbreak—. dn If Ttlepoone

FOR SALE
MiscolUndog»

LADIES!

FOR SALE
4 10 Used Can 10

1937 DELUXE DODGE SEDAN, 4 NEW
tire* and spare, good mechanical con
dition. slip cover*. Good buy for Im
mediate sals. Telephone 8604.

BORN
VAflfS —To Mr rod Mr». O Vom 

at Nicholls HOfpitBl. on W.dnef- 
day. January 14, 1643. a fan. 
William George. ,

IN MEMOR1AM
DECK.—In lovln* memory of our 

dear mother. Mrs Thomas Deck, 
who passed away January IS, 1S41.

Calm and peaceful she Is sleeping.
Sweet reel that follows pain.
We who lored her. aadly miss her,
But trust In God to meet again.
—Ever remembered by Mr. and Mrs. 

Herb. Deck and Family.
DECK —In loving remembrance of 

our dear mother who passed away 
one year ago today.

Sleep, dear mother and take thy 
rest,

Thv willing hands wW toll no more.
God thought it for the best
To take you to your heavenly shore.
—Ever remembered by Mr. Thomas 

Deck. Mrs. J. Tedford and Family.

NEW AND USED
... Doors, Window*.
», Shafting Hangers, 
d Heating Supplie*. 
Threaded to Measure.

Lumber, Brick, 
Belting. Pulleys. 

Plumbing end 
Pipes Cut and "

PETERBORO METAL CO
990 Bunco» Stwt. Talspbops «Ml

HIGH SPEED 
DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank, 1/16* to 
14" letter elle A to Z, wire gauge 
1 to 60. Send for our stock list 
and prices.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd.
4M McOILL ST., MONTREAL, 

tit. 1898.

STILL A GOOD SELECTION 
OF

DRESSES
AT

$1.89
OTHERS AT

$2.98
AND

SMART NEW STYLES

$5.98

CARD or THANKS 
Mr John Masters and family wish 

to thank all those who were so 
kind to us during our recent sad 
bereavement.

NEVER BEFORE
HAVE WE OFFERED SUCH 

SAVINGS

BLACK'S
OBORGE AT KINO STREET 

Phone 6812
GIRL'S 8KATB9.BIZE 7. 114 DUBLIN.

300 PAIRS WOMENS 
STYLE SHOES

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOPCu. «vü-s. Funeral Osalgna. F"ttj0 
Pleats Serties at »p hours «41 
Oeofgs ft Then» T9f9—mgbts BW.
THB PWTKR BOROUGH FLORAL OO

Flowers O.Uc«t-lr Arrsaged 
For All Occasions 

4M Wats,. Telephone «BU—Rights «Iff

$1.50 WHILE THEY 
LAST

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
BLACK SPAN DEL PUP. « MONTHS 

(Male). Telephone 8224.

CANARY BREEDERS — * PURCHASE
your^Suppllee from the Peterborough

mtRISR PUPS TELEPHONE 5672.

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLSY KENNELS
Telephone 7038.

NO REFUNDS,
NO EXCHANGES, 
NO PHONE ORDERS

WALKWEL SHOES
378 GEORGE STREET

SOCIAL GAMES. Unemployed Hall. 
173% Slmcoe Street. Friday. Janu
ary 16. -8.30 p.m. 37 Prizes. Three 
Cards. 36c. Games Free.

YU.C.A. LADIES' AUXILIARY. — 
Annual Meeting. Friday afternoon. 
January 16. Good attendance re
quested.

DANCE, to be held under auspices 
of Hastings Badminton Club. Fri
day. January 16. Good music and 
lunch. Dancing begins at 9. Ad
mission, 60c each. Everybody wel
come. y-

MUSICAL FESTIVAL, featuring 
Kitchener Male Quartet. Peter
borough Temple Band. Saturday. 
8 pm.. Salvation Army Y.P. Tem
ple. Entrance, Aylmer Street. 
Silver collection.

UNITED FARM YOUNG PEOPLE 
are holding a Meeting in Co-op 
Hall. Friday, January 16, at 9 
p.m. DJ8.T. Illustrated slides and 
color films are to be shown by 
Peterborough Horticultural So
ciety, followed by special recrea
tion. Cordial Invitation to alL

$5 50 MEN'S SKATES FOR $3 00, SIZE
7. nearly new. 501 Patterson.

PIANO ACCOftDLAN. NEW. 48 BABB; 
also Metronome. 201 Rink Street.

WAR — INTHUBTING OAMS - SOL- 
dler* on Firing Line, Officers, En
sign*, Heavy Artillery. Portable Field— boi.Oune, Tank*. Ring ’

WILLIAM R. POTTER PIANO TÜN- 
ing (formerly of Helntaman Co.). -220 
King George.

DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4299

WATERPROOF AND WINTER OVBR- 
coate. nearly new, size 36, Lee* Than 
Half-price. 116 James Street. East 
City.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE 
OP

.FRIGIDAIRES
SIZE AND PRICE TO MEET 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS

1 BATTERY PORTABLE RADIO
1 KELVINATOR 5%-CUBIC FT. 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
carrying a New Guarantee, at 

*99.00
1 RE - POSSESSED 4 - BURNER 

ELECTRIC STOVE; Oven un
derneath. Only used one month. 
This Is a real buy.

1 BEATTY COPPER-TUB EN- 
QINE-DRIVE WASHER. New 
Guarantee. Looks and Runs 
Like New.

1 CABINET RCA. VICTOR 
RADIO. This Set carries s New 
Radio Guarantee.
We Still Have a Nice Line of 
PHILCO BATTERY RADIOS 

To Choose From
1 CONNOR ELECTRIC WASHER 

For Only 
139.00

Guaranteed
FINDLAY COAL AND WOOD 

STOVES
From 135.00 to *169.00

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF 
RANOETTES

For Apartment Houses or Fur. 
nlshed Rooms

Raal Estate
SIX-ROOM HOUBC. ALL OONVEM- 

veniences. garage. Telephone 8250.

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath, Furnace,
hardwood floor*, garage ...........  $3,500

Brick, 5 Room*. 3-piece bath, furnace, 
garage, country tax. Easy terms $2,700 

Frame 6 Rooms, newly decorated, lights, 
barn, 5 Acres, close to bus line $2,500 

100 Acres, close to City, Brick House, 
barn 50 x 60, cement stabling, water 
In barn, Hydro, Implement house, 
hennery, alio, 12 Milk Cow*. Young 
Cattle, Horses, Full line Implements, 
lots Feed; milk contract, going con
cern ................................................... $7.500
Would consider House in Cltyj 

M. STOREY----- <
374% Georga Street, Telephone 6573

Park Hill, 6 Rms, sewer .................  $1.600
Bast. Brick House. 4 Ac., close in. $2,100 
Maude, 6 Rms, oak, >300 cash ... $2,500
North. 6 Rms. oak floors ................$3.200
Bast. 7 Rms, Brick, modern ........ $3.200
South. New Bungalow, snap ........ $3,600
Reid St.. 10 Rms. Rocmlng-House $5,250 

Rents Collected. Property Managed.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

SEVEN - ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. 
North-end. Telephone 8434.

W.. 6 Rm. Brick. New Roof. New Fur
nace, hardwood flooring, good lot

« - » w. . $2.600S., 6 Rm. Brick, good repair, garage

N., New 6 Rm. Brick, very modern, gt
age ........................................ .. $5,200

N., new Modern Home, forced air heat
ing ................... ................ $7,200
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street, Telephone 9447.

FOR SAL* - TWO LOTS AND glOHT-

Ti >—* a * / a ay; * a i I Room House at 552 Stewart Street.J. CAVANAGH sa.MrÆ
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3076

Prices Are Low and Economical
Terms—Up to $30.00; $10.00 down 

and $1.25 weekly. Over $30.00, 
one-third down, and one year 
to pay. A Very Reasonable 
Charge for Time Payments.

SPECIALS - AT ROflANNB BEAUTY 
Salon - Shampoo and Set. 60c: 011 
Permanents $3 50 up Suite 17-18
Dial 8837

MUSKRAT COAT, CLOTH COAT, 
Short Fur Coat, size 40. 272 Burn
ham, 3-5:30 Saturday.
1~ . Tparloh heater and
Bufaflo Robe. Apply 496 Murray 
Street. No reasonable offer will be 
refused.

BARGAINS
1 ELECTRIC MAID PORCELAIN 

TANK ELECTRIC WASHER; 
Like New; Sacrifice Price.

1 EASY PORCELAIN TANK 
WASHER. Recant Model.

1 BEATTY COPPER TANK 
ELECTRIC WASHER Com
pletely Rebuilt; New Guarantee. 

Do Not Pail to See Our Complete 
Une of Used Electric Washers.

BEATTY WASHER 
STORE

332 GEORGE ST DIALL 3126
TWO FUR COATS, GOOD CONDITION 

Dial 7786 

BUNBON OIL HEATER APPLY :

»»».. wwi vu ecu y lui me. Apply to
William Cflstrlcum, 364 Rogers Street 

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished paint- 
end and decorating Price $2,300 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843

10 Used Cars

nltal Reduction

GIRL'S BLUE WINTER COAT. CHW- 
chllla. fur collai, size 10. 230 Wolfe.

BONE GREY PRAM. GOOD CONDITION tpg MoDoBoel, Apartment 4*

USED CARS
1938 DODGE DELUXE, SEDAN 

with Heater.
1996 TERRAPLANE SEDAN, with 

Heater.
1911 ESSEX SEDAN 
1930 DURANT SEDAN

ALL CARS WINTERIZED AND 
IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION

CURTIS 
Service Station
288 CHARLOTTE TREET 

Phone 6681. See Before 7 pm.

ONE 1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. BLUE
color. 5 new tires, battery, Willard, in 
first-class running order. $200.00. J. 
J. Allen, Douro, or Telephone 9494.

1938 PLYMOUTH STANDARD DELUXE. 
1930 Chevrolet Coupe, good condition. 
1930 Ford Coach. R. Hopkins. Im
perial Service Station, Lakefleld.

CASH! CASH'
FOR YOUR CAR. NO DELAY

FOLEY & WILSON
Comer McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441

TO RENT
Ill Apartment*To Reel 111
UPPER APARTMENT. BATH. HZATKD.

central, balcony. Apply 191 Dublin.
HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT

controlled Immediate possession. 
Adults. 709 Water.

UPPER DUPLEX. NEW. IDEAL LCXA- 
tlon, Four Rooms, garage. Apply 692 
Slcome Crescent.

FOUR-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment, 2 adults, $26 00. and lights. 
Write Box 132. Examiner.

TWO APARTMENTS IN LAKBFIELD. 
Apply AH Hudson. Lakefleld.

THREE ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH 
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefleld 1.

SIX-ROOMED APARTMENT. WITH 
bathroom, modern, central; ready for 
immediate occupancy. Telephone 
7423. Nights 6214.

Fuel
| ACRES WOOD. STANDING, AT 
aw. 2 ring 22. Douro.

DRY BODY BIRCH HARDWOOD, 4- 
Foot long, $8.50 per Cord, 3-Cord Load. 
Dry Body Maple, $10.50 per Cord. 
Write N. Pearson, Buckhorn, or Tele- 
phone Lakefleld 542 ring 21_________

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs end Kindling. Curtin's Wood-
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
YORK HOG, TWO YEARS. 5 RING 14.

SIX HEAD OIF FEED® CATTLE. "rEs-
ing two years. Russell Jenkins, In
dian River.

10 PIGS. ABOUT 60 TO 100 LBS. WOULD 
consider a General Purpose Horse. 
Dial 5012. D. Driscoll.______________

YOUNO COv£ DUE JANUARY ÏÏ.
Allan Olver. 11 ring 5, Warsaw.

ONE HOLSTEIN COW, DU* JANUARY 
15. One Durham Bull, coming 2 years 
old. Dial 3624.

OWE YOUNG JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN 
Cow. due to freshen about middle of 
March. Telephone 9023.

SEVEN PIGS 6 WEEKS OLD. 
phone 130 ring 12. Lakefleld

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. TBLE- 
phone 8042.

ONE DURHAM-AYRSHIRE COW. 4 
years, due middle of April. Vernon 
Oliver, 7th Concession, Smith.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOME. HEATED, 

conveniences, electricity, hot water, 
near City on Highway. Write Box 153. 
Examiner.

LARGE, WEI .L-FURNISHED. HEATED 
Room, suitable for Married Couple or 
Two Business Girls. Dial 8159.

THREE ROOMS. HEATED. HOT WA- 
ter. adults only. 211 Rutherford 
Avenue

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. OAR- 
age optional, South-end. Telephone
9918.

UNHEATED GROUND FLOOR ROOM. 
Light Housekeeping. 588 Division.

TWO NICE CLEAN ROOMS. SUITABLE 
for 2 adulte. Telephone 9211.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, CBN- 
tral. 542 Be thune,

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. HEATED. 
Ollmour Street. Telephone 8579.

THREE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Rooms, adults preferred. 417 Rogers. 
Dial 8369.

TWO LARGE ROOMS. HEATED; 
Couple, no children; garage. Apply 
opposite Fire Station. Lakefleld.

ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated. Vacant February 1. Tele
phone 4700.

ROOMS. NEWLY DECORATED, ACROSS 
from C.G. 50 Jackson Avenue.

ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Heated, for Young Couple or 2 Girls. 
Apply Evenings, 477 McDonuel.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 77 PARK 
Hill Road.

FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
684 George.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PRBFZR- 
red. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
tS Miscellaneous 15
STOVES. FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 

Lakefleld Telephone 65

BY MAY 1. SMALL HEATED APART- 
ment. central or south, adult. Mother 
and Son. Write Box 141, Examiner.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR MAN, WIFE, 
and 2-year-old child, or Two House
keeping Rooms; have Child's Bed and 
Linen. State amount wanted per 
week or month. Write Box 155, Exa-

WANTED TO HIRE BY DOURO TOWN- 
ship, a Heavy Truck to Operate Snow 
Plow on Township Roads; four-wheel 
drive preferred. For further informa
tion. apply to M. P. Coughlin, R. R. 
4. Lakefleld, Ontario.

PAIR USED HOCKEY MITTS AND 
Shin Pads. Telephone 7746.

'29 OR '30 COUPE. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. State price, Box 151, Examiner.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE FOR HEATED 
Apartment, in Exchange for Service, 
Write Box 83. Examiner.

WANTED — NEW OR USED REMINO- 
ton Portable Typewriter for cash. 
Write Box 145, Examiner.

BY YOUNG COUPLE. TWcToR THREE
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms, 
near South-end. Write Box 143, Ex-

YOUNG LADY,' EMPLOYED. DESIRES
Room and Board, in quiet, respectable 
home. Write Box, 144, Examiner.

10 OR MORE HEAD OF CATTLE TO 
Winter. Telephone 4051.

10

PIANO WANTED. GOOD CONDITION 
Will pay Cash. Write Box 135, Exa
miner.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gtsbman Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

UVF POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron and Metals I Burr.eld 
Dial 8368

IRON RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES 1TO 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
BXPtRIENCtD MARttUD MAM FOR 

General Farm Work, separate house. 
Write Box 131, Examiner, stating par
ticulars and wages expected

18 Help Wanted. Female IS
1901 BUtCK

Can bf seen at «61 Elsf Street. Tele
phone o»a.

rertrenoes. Mis. FI metric*, 3»

WANTED
18 Help Wanted. Female 18
YOUNG OIBL FOR LIGHT HODS*- 

work, in new home. Dial 9739.

STRONG GIRL TO TAKE SEMI-IN 
valid out in wheel chair three time a 
week in Afternoon. 551 Waller.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of Home. Write Box 142, Ex
aminer

COMPETENT GENERAL. SLEEP IN OB 
out. Mrs Fitzpatrick. 335 Stewart.

WOMAN. ONE DAY A WEEK. TO 
Bake. Telephone 6996. 287 Stewart.

MAID. GENERAL. NON - SMOKER;

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
_______

house Clerk. Typing. Write Box 154, 
Examiner.

DELIVERY BOY FOR 
Store. Apply 546 Sherbrooke.

SMART SCHOOL BOY FOR AFTER- 
noons and Saturdays. Apply Peter
borough District Co-op. Services.

RELIABLE MAN FOR WORK ON 
Farm. Write Box 136. Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED MARRIED MAN FOR 

Farm Work. Write George Scott. R. 
B. No. 3. Havelock. Ontario.

REFINED WOMAN. NON-SMOKER.
cheerful disposition, good reader, free 
to travel, desires Position as Com
panion to Middle-aged person. Write
Box 152. Examiner.

TRUCK DRIVER 
ment. 553 Patterson.

EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED FAB- 
mer desires Work. 27 Edgewater.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARD. WITH BRIGHT. WARM ROOM 

continuous hot water. 118 James 
Street, East City.

BOARDERS. CLOSE TO C.OJC. 64B 
Aylmer Street. Upstairs.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PRIVATE 
home. Apply 539 Armour Road.

BOARDERS WANTED: PENSIONERS 
preferred. Write Box 86. Warsaw P.O.

APPLY 337 Mc-MAN BOARDER.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR C.O. 
E. 211 Bethune.

ROOMERS OR BOARDERS, CENTRAL. 
Dial 8637.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUIT TWO 
Girls; Board optional 275 Weetcott.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; ALL CON- 
veniences. Dial 4239.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS.

BOARDERS. 169 ALBKRTU8.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» Sc Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS — DECORATE

with confidence. For Free Estimates. 
Telephone 4485. 447 George. North of
Brock

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SIR VIC*

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 OBORGE ST "PHONE M23

‘"Reel Entrance on Market,"

221 Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDINO. FLOORS 

Laid and RcflnUhed. DecorsUuf 
William Higgins. Dial 8887.

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds. Deal's Cartage. Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
Vacuumed Telephone ;

DUSTLES8 FLOOR SANDINO. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatheretrlplpng and Caulk
ing. J H Vanoa. TI3 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD 6AW1HO «063 MARTIN

25* Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations. Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING, SUITS. COATS. AL- 
teratlons all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs Stlrrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336

Electrical
IKE J M NBISH FOR HOUSE WIR-
lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4. Peterborough. Telephone 7082

LOANS

Friendly Loans As 
Usual Under War- 

Time Rulings
THE same quick, dependable service is 
available at Campbell Auto Finance 
Company, despite new Government war
time regulat or.* You can get a cash 
loan up to $1.000 with your ,car as se
curity. In a confidential transaction. 
Your friends or relatives are not oout 
tacted. only your signature 1# required 
The-money is Jn your hands the same 
day. often within an hour Payment Is 
made in convenient monthly sums Get 
cash to-day at Campbell's, an all-Can
adian ~cmpany that has served over 
50.000 motorists.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation Ltd 
201 Barrie Building

Evenings by appointment. Phone 3520

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

and 5H% Interest.
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and **e ue— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

1M Wales 8* Dial »HI. Mid. Mil

LOST
BILL-FOLD. CONTAINING BUM OF 

Money, Registration Card, and Driv- 
lng. Licence. Telephone 7981. Sidney

BED TAIL GATE FOR PICK-UP 
Truck, la Otonabee. Please Telephone 
4738.

GENTLEMAN» WRIST WATCH. GOLD, 
with Black Leather Strap, Lost be
tween Fanning's Laundry and East 
CUy via Hunter Street. Reward 
Telephone 3588.

SUM OF MONEY. LAST FRIDAY. Ei
ther In Reading Room. Library, or 
George Street. 140 London.

scorns pup, b months old
Telephone 4387. Reward.

OPERATOR'S AND DRIVER'S LICENCE. 
Leave at Police Station.

BLACK LEATHER WALLET. WITH 
Registration Card. Sum of Money. 
173 Adeline Avenue.

BLOND PETERBOROUGH SKI. BS- 
tween Peterborough and Cavan. Dial 
6861. Reward,

FOUND
ONE HOUND. STRAYED ON TO PHS- 

mlsett at Keene. 5 ring 14. Keene.

LEATHER GAUNTLET DRIVING MITT 
Dial 9322.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
P. D. SCOLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor 

Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone
9639

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor, Notary etc Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 0884

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 â L Elliott 
K.C„ MPI* tt J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON. K.O
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW — Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loa*» 

Telephone 7423 Nights 6214Co.)

PECK KERR St McELDERRY—BAR- 
rIsters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices. 415-417 Water Street Tele-

Ehone 4681 E A Peck K C F D 
:err KG. V J McElderry K O 
Walter H Howell

w b oordo;; 
Barrister Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577

V R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

Chiropractor»
0 M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

O GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
“—‘~*w----- . 106 Barrie Build-and Physiotherapist. 

tn|, 312 George. Te

His Christmas Carol
(Continued from Page 14)

Dazedly, ehe rose and said, "Oh, 
youVe cornel"

Andy Dearborn and Linda Julian 
stood before her.

Andy's voice founded «trained 
"I'm sorry your cable didn't reach 
us sooner. Carol. With the funeral 
and all—you must have had a lot 
on your hands."

“We managed. If we'd known you 
could come so soon—''

“I left within an hour after I 
got your cable."

"They couldn't find you for two 
days." Her tone was an accusation.

He noticed it and stiffened. "We 
were cruising. We didn't hit a port 
for a week. I had no Idea my father 
was Ul." A shadow ef pain crossed 
bis face.

Her sympathy went out to him. 
She knew he had loved his father.

“You must have known he ex
pected an attack any time."

He looked steadily at her. “No, I 
didn’t know. He never mentioned 
It." After a moment he added, "You 
probably knew more about him than 
I did."

"He loved the store. He kept 
hoping you'd be here more "

"Yes. I know." A one-sided smile 
embellished the meaning of his 
words. "Well, you know how we got 
along, Carol. The time I was here 
he was always pushing me to settle 
down—to keep my nose to the 
desk—” He stopped. "Of course, 
you're not Interested In that."

A cool voice cut In. "Why should 
she be, darling? After all she was 
only his stenographer."

Carol drew back. Linda was tall 
with an amazingly clear skin under 
her cruise tan. Her eyes were a 
contemplative yellow - green. Her 
mouth now wore a derisive smile. 
"Let's go1 In the office and get out 
of this unholy noise," Linda urged

Por the first time Carol realized 
the footsteps of hundreds of cus
tomers might be called noise. She 
had thought of them as music. It 
mean business was good at Dear
born’s.

Andy's eyes continued to hold 
Carol's as he said absently to Lin
da, "Yes, of course," He turned and 
touched the knob of his father’s 
office, paused. Then, quickly, he 
turned It, opened the door and went 
In.

It was Linda who closed the door 
behind them.

Carol, busy at her desk, tried not 
to listen to the rise and fall of 
their voices or to speculate about the 
silences between.

She must not let Andy's presence 
arouse «11 her old unhappiness. 
Now. before she had to carry out 
the terms of the will, she must 
harden her heart against him. Bhe 
must stifle her love.

When Linda came out she said 
to Andy, "You won't be long, will 
you. darling? You promised me a 
drive you know. I love to ride In 
the snow."

She swept past Carol's desk and 
through ^he doorway to the bal
cony Then she pulled up abruptly. 
She had collided with Nicky. The 
Impact scattered his papers over the 
snow-wet floor beneath the feet of 
the crowd.

“You careless

NOTICE

NOTICE
BCHMRIDEK-RMHOR LIMITED hav

ing parted with all Its property, divid
ed its assets rateably among Its share
holders. and paid Its debts and liabili
ties, hereby gives Public Notice, that 
it will make application under the pro
visions ot The Companies Act to His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario for leave to surrender Its Char
ter (Letters Patent dated April 24th. 
1920). on and after the date to be fixed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor.

DATED at Peterborough, this 9th 
Day of January. a.D. 1942.

OABUTY it STANDISH.
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block, 
Peterborough. Ontario.
Soliciter» fer Schneider Limited.

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THX 

LOT OWNERS of the Little Leke Ceme
tery Company will be held In the Board 
Room of the Toronto Bering, end Loen 
Company 437 Georgs street Peterbor
ough, on MONDAY. JANUARY 19TH. 
1P62. et Four o'clock In the Afternoon, 
to remise the Fin,octal statement end 
Reporte for the seer 1M1. to Beet e 
Board of Directors end to traneect euch 
other Business as may properly corns 
before the Meeting.

I. J. SAUNDERS, Secretary

ed “Why don't you watch where 
you're going?"

"I'm sorry, mam,” he said rebel- 
llously. He ducked between the 
shoppers to retrieve his wet papers. 
Clutching them in his small brown 
hands he came to Carol's desk.

"Jimtry-gee, Miss Carol! That 
dame cornin' out of your office hit 
me like a truck. Then says," his 
boyish voice mocked hers, " ‘You 
careless boy.’"

Carol slanted a glance at the In
ner office and saw Andy standing 
tn the doorway. He was bound to 
hear Nicky's words. She shook her 
head to silence the boy "She's a 
friend of Mr. Dearborn's. Nicky," 
she said desperately. "She came 
from his office."

Nicky grabbed off bis hat. “Jlm- 
lny-gee!" he exclaimed. His mouth 
gaped. His face turned an embar
rassed pink.

Setter be more careful, boy," 
Andy's voice was annoyed. "What 
are you dolr- ttn her anyway? Can't 
you sell y era on the street?”

IMPORTANT 
! CALLS .

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph'* Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............  4641

AUCTION SALES
TEN GOOD DURHAM OALVRS Auc

tion, Market. Saturday

Nicky twisted his cap “I—you 
see—" he stammered. “I was )ls‘— 
well. Mr. Dearborn al’ays bought a 
paper fresn me and he wanted It In 
a hurry. He'd be «tendin' there Jls’ 
like you. waitin' for me. Now—well 
—I Jus’ keep cornin', In a hurry. Xf i 
like to think—" -

Carol couldn't look at Andy.
The boy began to back away Andy 

stopped him. "Here, son, " he said 
gently, "how many paper did you 
spell?"

"Oh, that's all right I can lose
'em."

Andy's mouth was firm but his 
eyes werew arm. "How many?" he 
persisted.

Nicky surveyed his armful. " ‘Bout 
13, maybe. But It’s all right. I guess 
I ought to have come slower—"

Andy fished some coins from his 
pocket and pushed them Into Nic
ky* hand. “You can count me a 
regular customer, tdo, Nicky. Every 
day."

The boy grinned hie thanks.
“Jlmlny-gee!”

“And Nicky." Andy added quietly 
as the boy turned to go, "Til want 
my paper—In a hurry."
(To Be Continued) Q

QUICKIES

“How can I explain to you how the : 
when I can’t even believe It!”

DAILY CROSSWORD

Want A4» did it-

ACR06S
1. Subside
4. Mineral 

spring
7. German title
8. Young bear» 

10 Intimate
., companion 

11. Mountains 
of Russia

13. Danger
14. A replant
15. Type 

measure
16. Unravel 
18. Compara

tive suffix
20. Ovum 
22. Remunerate 
23 Greek letter 
24. One who 

guards 
26. Flower 
27 Breed of

18. Roman 
house god 

21. A class 
23. Ages
25. Place
26. Father
28. Game of 

chance
29. A cold dish
30. Gap

DOWN
1. God of love
2. Ridges of 

earth
3. Purchase
4. A disease
5. Thick soup
6. Arabian 

garments
7. Ornamental 31. Queen of

edging fairies
9. Showers fine 33. A State 

Ice particles 34. Covered
10. Stream of with Ink

water 36. Bog
12. Wander 37 Clergyman
17 Disclose 40 Boat

Yesterday** Answer

41. Goddess 
of peace 

43. Snare 
46. Japanese sash

28. Winnow
29 Close
31. Mother
32. Wooden 

snowshoe
35. Sloths
36. Refuse from 

grapes
38. Indefinite 

article
39. Music note
40. A bird
42 Oil from

rose petals
44. Scottish- 

Gaelic
45. Grain yield

ing sorghum
46. Mountain 

nymph
47 Droops in 

the center
46. Storage

O

48 Footlike part 
SO. Frosen water

CH TPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
ZABW RW8 PWLTS RCTW OTCR OCCPB 

QVLS OCCPB OTCR ZABW R W 8 — XLQC.
IT IS ONLY THOSE fYHO POSSESS 

POSSESS TRUE GENTLENESS —
Yesterday's Cryptoquote:

FIRMNESS WHO CAN 
LAROCHEFOUCAULD

I
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ROOM AND BOARD •By A) CflppLI'L ABNER■By Gene Ahern

:mmrrrSINCE UNCLE BEPCT IS *Y'C 5VA-H--SHUSH ^ 
NOT- SO LOUD/-— v 

<30 OUTSIDE AND WAIT,- 
• rU-TAKE YOU TO A 

MOVIE f

THE SENIOR WARDEN TOR
THIS PART OF THE wercxemy/V6- KINIV»> AWAV »NEIGHBORHOOD, I WAS AROUI

GALSWONDERING IF HE IS UP/
THOUGHT VET ABOUT

DIGGING A
NEPTUNES 

BEARD*-DON'T 
GIVE UNCLE 
BERT THAT , 

v IDEA/

BOMB SHELTER
IN THE BACKYARD /

Y'SEE'ÿ

GAME AROUND, HKNWV-TICKETS Tocuor
BASKETBALL

ciJHEYt) LIKE A 
SHELTER

FROM UNCLE BERT

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

ÎEK
JAV SABAti 

1 WAS KlH<i 

dF -fHL ASSASSINS

^ "ttAssAH,Persian

rl£ADER OF A 
T^HOttAMMEDM 

»aV\Stef''iHxf
St FLOURISHED 

r 11® ÛKl'URY 
p MADE MURDER.
VV PolrtlCALAHO
r \ V RELIGIOUS 
^ 1 'X LEADERS 
' 1 Ë Jt A FINE
ilir art

Iaoies^^^
VANITY CASE* WERE. 
MADE OF IRON m 
ANCIEN'f *4YP<IAH y 

■YÎMES -

THIS lnitiiM Bin »f ■*<
ShiUL—ciesfrem *« M A*ul—
C#U*ytelkA fadfSrlul k le «lue.** 
equal te maitHi fitsUhaMSeMUk^ye 
MMeiU kf Uw JrtHiuer dei Kukm r t 
(eUrileaNtekwi ie ell feUl* eey a»" 
«IWm fteekdeoythnc Ir.tU >» 
W«r Beftea Ia Ww-E*f(ie<L 
Tèkiwry «L *irL> l<ëe«»By Onlerrf 
Ae Muerai C*uvt-»j» /

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

HAUTS THE MATTES,
7 DEAR TV3U PONT f

THAN*
Goodmbss
THIS JOB IS 8E8M QLAPFINISHED COMB ON to see mbUP TO <

/it cpikf

Irish deer becami

EK-fiHCf BECAUSE.
Ks ANTLERS 

^<REW <00 BIG 
for. HimtS 

Handle.

T)RS<
PAPER. MONEY IN AMERICA I 
WAS ISSUED BY MASSACHUSETTS' 
IN 1690 'fo PAY'fHE-

yetSulans of-tRe

EyPEDlYiON $EN<
ARAi.Nsf Canada

QT~°"

—By Wally BishopMUGGSANDSKEETER
Alt- I-IT.lier iLi, K,.| Pui.im Srndw-ir Ik, Weld ti-he teevK I HATS TO DO IT. :R MIND THAT'S THB

WANT LET -vou,but aigre»,\ that awful tb-buc»
7 LEt MS... 1/T ATROCIOUS TA8TB! SO
V---- - —*<SHT UPSTAIRS and

\ X------ <SSP>tv_OUNaB

am G-

Home Service
Cowboy Songbook Warms Up 

• Party

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN roe THE EXAMINE!!
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tbs Anthoritr oa AatharttW

DVI, CUT* i *ht ,
1 DONT BUY 
kTHIS TIB... r

NEGATIVE VALUE AIM 
THERE ARE many points of 

value in fourth-best leads. If you 
end your partner are used to mak
ing them, to help each count the 
other’s length es well ee the num
ber of higher end lower cards held 
by your opponents, failure to otter 
the fourth best conveys some kind 
of other message. If the card can 
plainly be read as higher than the 
fourth-beet, and la not one of your 
honore, It Indicates a desire for 
the higher-ranking of the aide 
suite when your partner has the 
lead. If It Is dearly lower, it asks 
for the lower-ranking.

♦ 9
• a jets

:9«e
K JSl

I'- tAIJT
LM . sa 

' K V V9
3. ♦«l—*— *qe«B

«ses 
« K 10 S 6 ■ S 
♦ J7S4 
♦ None

North. North-South-
vulnerable.)
North
IV
Peas
Pass

North on this deal, la the na
tional women's team champion- 
ship at Richmond, Va., was Mrs
SL’r. P*Ur*°'1’ «**■» teacher of 
Philadelphia and splendid exem
plar of What she teaches. In the 
South, as her partner, was one of 
Jwr star pupils, Mrs. Benjamin
oolder. That her pupil has learned ____ |______

Distributed hr Bag ^stores Syndicate, Zee.

—By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD
AND NOT MY FRIEND,RISE .CULPRIT, AND ANSWER / DOES THIS A CRIME HAS. INDEED, BEEN COMMUTEDIAD-] W4/7 BfVCK ! IF IT PIE

ggscudl AUGUST COURT, MAY I
oui nc. rpArisc.fi
BRADFORD, HAS

M L-nu-TL n/vo, Iiwccu,,
A CRIME AGAINST THE 
--------------------- 1 TITANIA

f\IJL , LULi r\I I , MlxU MnUryLf! • iajlo
GUARDSMAN, M3UR ACCUSER, SPEAK 
—to 7 THE TRUTH? \------

:0 THAT

♦ 1ÔS4
Wilt Words to Fellow—All Stag 
Everyone feels so intimate. so gay, 

singing cowboy songs at a party!
Crowded ’round a song-book, you 
relish every verse!

"O bury me not—" a base voice 
booms, and everyone joins In:
“—on the lo-hone prai-ree!
Where the wild coyo-o-otes wl-hiti 

howl o er me"!
And what about "Home On The 

Range," someone demands, and in
sists that you sing the lovely second 
verse, too!
“Where the air Is so pure and the 

tephyrs so free.
And the breezes so balmy and 

light—
That l would not exchange my 

home on the range 
For all of the cities so bright."

Pretty soon everyone's clamor
ing for his special favorite—“Red 
River Valley." “Little Old Sod 
Shanty" and, of course—
“I’m a-leaving Cheyenne, I’m off 

to Montan'.
Good-bye. Old Paint. Fm a-leaving cr stamps to the Examiner, Home, declaring that the fall of Singapore

Cheyenne"! Service, Peterborough. Be sure to' “certainly would take place within
These and many more well write plainly your name address, the next two months."

known, well-loved songs ere Indud *nd the name of songbook ----------------------------
cd in our cowboy songbook Has 18_______________ / . «.
•n au, among them "The oid chis- . -, kA . Questioning Due
Ï2H? J™?!- -OH Along Little 111 IWO Months LOS ANGELES. Jen. lb—(API —

POtLIN. Jen. IS - iQenuen Police may went to ask this fellew
““f wl” *uit,r Broadcast by AP ) — Dispatches son* questions - If they ever catch

fmen Bsneknk rsnttal of Js-nSnese- him He stole the He detector last

AKtl
V J«*
♦ 974
♦ K 10 6 $ 4

fimi ♦ 9W*4

South

By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER

THAT'S A MICE ^ITUATIOM.
1 STAY HERE AMD TILLIE VJlLL 

BE WITH BOTH BASCOM AMO > 
fe?-—v THE SOLDIERS ^rrr—If

I'm pRiHocng rangy. 
MRS kbmp $a/s 
m -e tide ssck w*

or y p
Yi • mith rÆ

STILL, "THERE'S XMBLL.owuv owe
SArery im numbers OTHERS

mm,

JP r|

iV V."

iilm ^

.gairsi t n at

HENRY

fm M. ^H&w /■vou aai am-1

—By Carl Anderson

ë». 3 i
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1 Lakefield Pals 
Meet Overseas 
During Blackout

LAKEFIELD, Jin. IS <ZWS> — 
Hearing a pal e voice In a blackout 
•oroewhero In England and not 
knowing be bed even enlisted was 
the happy experience of Sergt. 8. 
Hopkins at the Stonnont. Dundas 
and Oleeworry HWanders.

Sergt. Hopkins and two others 
were reluming to camp, after at
tending a football game at Cam- 
Pur,, between hie team and the 
Black Watch Scottish, when sud
denly he was Mopped by some other 
soldiers and asked where the dance 
was be Inc held.

"As soon as Trooper pat McFWd- 
den spoke I knew who it was. though 
I didn’t know he had enlisted." wrote 
Hopkins. But by the letter the two 
friends weren’t long bi getting to
gether and reviewing all the latest 
news from heme.

Sergt. Hcpktasf wife and two chil
dren live In lataftold and Trooper 
McFadden la the son of J. J. Mc
Fadden and Mrs. McFadden. Mr. 
end Mrs. McFadden have four sons, 
two son-in-laws, and two nephews 
all serving In different unite over-

20 Years President
Entering her twentieth year as 

president of the Baptist Woman's 
Mission Okele, Mrs, M. Harvey vns 
hostess on Tuesday afternoon at her 
home for the annual meeting.

Other officers elected were: vice- 
president. Mrs. W. B. Walker; sec
retary, Mm. Ski. Hunter; treasurer, 
Mrs. Pled Webdule; assistant, Mrs. 
Stanley Millage; visiting committee, 
Mrs. Ray Welboume, Mrs. Stanley 
Millage and Mm. F. Webdale.

Before the ccnckwton of the

Where Japs Invaded Dutch East Indies Woman Injured 
In Crash 
Near Omemee

LINDSAY, Jan. 16 — (BNB). — 
An accident occurred on the Ltod- 
aay-Peterborough Highway In the 
vicinity of Omemee. on Monday, 
when Mrs. Noble Scott, ol town, was 
badly Injured. Mrs. Scott was re
turning from Lakefield where her 
son attends Drove School, when her 
new car skidded on the Icy high
way and took to the ditch. Mrs. 
Scott was rushed to the Roaa Me
morial Hospital, where It was found 
that she had sustained a broken 
arm and bruises. Hie car was badly

A street scene to MSkaasar, on the island 
of Celebes, Dutch East Indies, where Jap
anese are reported to have made a land-

Slav Robin Hood Appointed War Minister
LONDON, Jan. 16—The Yugoslav undertaken to comply.

Gowemment-Jn-Brile yesterday oon- Informants said the appointment 
tlh.nkinrt th- ferred the title of War Minister on was considered hWy significant as 

General Deals Mlhallovltcti, the a sign to tile people in the lxxne- 
if***.** “Sï h Jf "Yugoslav Robin Hood," and com- land that they were not fighting
SSi-îü?”* -th -. BtMOmander of the army of 300X100 pat- alone— "a member at the Yugoslav 
Delicto» refreshments were served, the Germans In the Cabinet la amog you. directing you.

dge GUIs orncers Balkans. It was revealed that the • helping you win ultimate freedom.
Mrs. H. Merllng was elected as ^ take the oath of office Support him is all we ask. The day

Standing before the mterophona at at reckoning Is not far off.”
*■ *■his powerful, Illegal shortwave radio Known in Yugoslav quarters here 

dmt ajUMMi-llactkai <*ctn- station within twenty-four home. ae one of Serbia's finest officers,
b>' ™ *** 9““ It win be probably the first time Mlbaltovitr* Is 47, married and

Auxiliary of St. Johns chmchat ln that a man with a price father of five children,
toi home of the leader. Mb» Mac on ^ gyu waging a wax In 1613 he fought the Hurts, hi
Hïn*lton' î“ evening; . within his own country, has been 1618 the Bulgarians, in 1614-16 the *™ ®c

5" elevated to a Cabinet post, a Yugo- Auatro-Hungarlana and the Oar- adhere.
the electteai of the followhig tell- ^ qpoarenwn said. mane. Between the last war and*_____
oata: president^ Mable Hopkins: Mlhaltovlteh was presumed to this Mlhatiovltch. youngest officer 
vtee-prqfdem. Madeline Nichols; t^vve sat by his radio somewhere on on the Yugoslav General Staff, spe- 
seenbuy, Lenore Marte; treasurer, rowhaumi fields of SerbU and dallied ln the theory of guerrilla 
MB*? Dorces ■’*“*'***• listened to his countrymen ln Loo- warfare.
Elleheth Ketehsxn. _ ___ don report his appointment. It was In the same reorganisation, Stotoo-

Ihndl and a social hour lollowed. a reward for his efforts to carry on dan Yovanovttch, for twenty years
............. .......... the fight with an lll-equlpped but a politically Influential prof eased at

-, hard-bitten army of loyalists who the University of Belgrade, was
Rûlnanu Nome recognise King Peter as their only named Yugoslav Premier, succeed-
DClllflliy IlCW J ruler. lng General Duaan Slmovitoh. who

received a Yugoslav sources saidi that Ml- had been offered a new poet, it was
miSTmTMhe wzkn?s Uhim of her hallovltdh would stand before a had been offered a new post, It was
mother, Mrs. Howden of Omemee SS^Cknteîc a
Sunday, which necessitated her Bitte of toeOreek Direct, Army.
leaving via evening train to attend iTiïïnîfî'It was pointed out that until now
her at her home there. During her *• **■»• General Mlhaltovlteh was called
absence from her farm home her freS "onJJ toe leader of a band of guer-
amall daughters. Gladys and Joyce, ufrr *7*”*', *-p*f ooun<ry *• nw6 rlllaa," whereat, with the new ap-
wlll be guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. °“ ®ie tevadcr. „ pointment, he becomes a Cabinet
A. Brown, Bethany. C PH station. Serbian patriote under Mihaito- member ln direct charge of Yugo- 

Mlsees Jean Johnston and Gladys vitch are said to control a quarter tlavla's army, navy and air forces,
Bryce, of Peterborough, spent the of Yugoslavia and tte rax* taipcr- and the bonds between Yugoslav 
week-end at their respective homes tan* railways. Yugoslav sources here patriots fighting at home and the 
here east of the village. say that not an Italian or German Yugoslav Government-tn-Exila ln

Mm Sid Johnston and daughter aoldler ventures Into large areas of London are drawn tighter.
Mies Jean at Peterborough, vere Bomla and Herzegovina. In another change. Dr. Milan Oev-
week-end guests of the former’s sis- Appeals For Arms 
ter, Mrs. Hilliard Bristow. Several thousand Aria troops al-

Mr. Bari White spent the week- ready have been data by the pa- 
end at his home, motoring In on trtete, who hold Montenegro with 
Saturday fro mPlckering, where he the exception of certain larger 
has secured employment. towns, and who. It was learned to-

Miss Donna Veale, Reg. N„ of St. day, have aoojmulated a small air 
Catharine*. Is spending a few days force. This force waa said to opér
ai th her relatives ln the village, ate only In bad weather, when ene- 

Workmen are rushing the Job of my planes are grounded.
Installing the cold storage plant In ••Give me arms, ammunition and
the store of Mr. Harry Muckle. supplies, and I will chive out the offered a post of high Importance 

Bethany *1 grounds received Germans and Italians," the com- for continuance and development of 
only a fair patronage on Wednesday mander Is quoted, and spokesmen Yugoslavia's war effort, 
and the week-end as there Is not my the Government already bad It was pointed out that the new 
nearly the quantity of snow of a
year ago. 11 1
toCAMPBELLFORD 
panted by Mfcs Elsie Ball of Frank-

An accident occurred on Thurs
day morning about ten o’clock at 
Taylor's Corners three mites west 
of Lindsay. A car containing mem
bers of the Midland Regiment en 
route to headquarters, was proceed
ing west when s car driven by S. 
S. Mtnthome. R.R. No. 2. Oak- 
wood. came out on the highway 
from a south road. Both cars met, 
the car containing the soldiers tak
ing to the ditch, while Mlnthome’a 
car landed against a telephone pole. 
The soldiers had to rip the top off 
the oar In order to release the dri
ver. Mtcthome was going on a mis
sion of mercy, his mother, who Is 
«8 years of age, being ill.

Burglars were busy to the Village 
of Haliburton on the week-end. 
They broke Into the village pool- 
room and broke the dial on the safe 
as well as the handle. The pin ball 
outfit was also broken Into. They 
then tried to enter Bernstein’s gar
age but without success. Next they 
visited a Shell garage where a car 

Prime Minister, before Yugoslavia's was stolen. It was found on the 
occupation, had advocated a Federal highway clore to the village the

Organization Gets Under Way 
For Victory Loan Drive Here

Peterborough's quota In the sec
ond Victory Loan campaign. which 
gets under wgy In tills city end 
county on February 16. has cot been 
announced as yet, but plans are 
•h eady underway to start the wheels 
of the esmoelgn turning.

During the last Victory Loan In 
June of 1641, the quota set for Pe
terborough was 13.850.000 and the 
loan waa oversubscribed for a grand 
total of 63XMOXBO within the time 
set.

The organisers for the county of 
Peterborough In the forthcoming 
drive ere George N. Brown of Tor
onto. who acted as county organiser 
in the last drive, C. W. McBride, end

one of the county organisers.
George MacDonald, a young man 

who made many friends while work
ing In this city during the last cam
paign. la now Lieut. George Mac
Donald of the Royal Canadian Navy 
on active service. John Brown, who 
had charge of the Bay of Quinte 
division the last time is now at- 
tsched to the Toronto division, and 
this chairmanship has been given 
to C. L. MeCutcheon, of Toronto.. 
Douglas Hammond, who acted aaJ 
general secretary In the last drive1 
and in meet of tile big war time 
campaigns in this city since the 
outbreak of hostilities Is on the Job 
again ln the same capacity, and his

Man of the moment to the South 
Pacific today Is rugged Lieuten
ant-General Hein Ter Poorten, 
ABOVE, commander of the armed 
forces of the Netherlands East 
Indies.

W. A. Raid, also of Toronto, and A. experience and attention to detail 
L. Stedham. local representative of will be a boon to the new organisa
nte brokerage firm of Biggar and tton.
Crawford. Local people will note The new drive as outlined by Fl- 
wlth pleasure that Mr. Stedham. a nance Minister Beley, will be for 
popular and hard working member 1600.000,000, tile same total as the 
u the last drive, has been named tint Victory Loan drive.

tog in force. Dutch troops are reported 
resisting the Invaders, which are believed 
to have come from a base on the Philip
pines.

union like that of the United States 
for Yugoslavia.

A bitter opponent of dictatorship 
of any sort. Yovanovltch was offered 
the post of Vice-Premier after the 
Axis occupation ln March. 1941.

A spokesman, who pointed out 
that the appointment of Yovano
vltch was made ln an effort to pro
mote Balkan unity, disclosed that 
the Yugoslav and Greek Govern
ments were expected to sign a pact 
to which It was hoped that Turkey 
and other Balkan countries would

ne* day. The police believe that 
a gang of thieves is operating ln 
both Victoria and Haliburton Coun
ties. as a number of break-ins are 
being Investigated.

WHY FEARLESS SUNK
CAIRO—(CP) .—The commander 

of the British destroyer Fearless, 
sunk ln the Middle East, sacrificed 
his ship to save a munitions cargo, 
the Fearless darting Into the path 
of a torpedo aimed at the munitions 
ship.

VIRGINIA BURLEY TURKISH

McwDiffcpikt-Diuomt/ui

Winchester
Blended

CIGARETTE TOBACCO
Especially if you’re a "blended" smoker you will enjoy rolling your 
own with this Mend of Turkish, Burley and Virginia tobaccos.

rotovltch, former Yugoslav Minister 
to Moscow, was made Minister of 
Justice.

The new Government, the an
nouncement said, "will continue to 
work for steady development of re
lations and close collaboration of 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes for the 
defeat of the persistent, cunning 
efforts of the Axis powers to sow 
discord between them."

Slmovltch was said to have been

lin. Mrs. G. A. Ironside Re-elected Regent
(OCT Mm* FASTI* MOM |

GRIPPY ACHES
HEADACHES, HEAD COLDS

Pgf iqjjqf without (j||py roligf without re 
9gftoH loko Bucklsy** ClnniniQlgd Copiulu 
Hm modem ptiwilplioB thet

HOT ONE BUT 
COID-Dispelling 
PAIN-Rolievina

i n e * i d 11
nUSOflaf Gnaonon'
so effective for heed colds, grippe, etc. 
L The *rsl Ingredientrebevee pain faff.
2. The second sdwolores and refredwa
3. The third relaxes die nerves.
Combined Aey give Ihe rebel you wont— 
when you won» H—are easier swallowed 
—dtuoive quicker—oct faster. 15 doses 
let only 35 cents. MADE »Y THE 
MAKBtt OP lUCKltrS MIXTURE. ,

< CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. IS — 
(HNS).—For til# fourth consecutive 
year members of the Bemersyde 
Chapter here chore as their Repent 
energetic Mrs. Q. A. Ironside at their 
regular meeting held on Thursday. 
Head of the nominating commit
tee. Hazel Atkinson gave the re
port to the society at the close 
nt the business period. It was ex
plained that complete slate of offi
cers would be named at the next 
meeting when several conveners 
would be named. Officers named eo 
far are: Honorary Regent, Mrs. W. 
H. Ashton; Regent, Mrs. O. A. Iron
side; 1st Vice, Eleanor Ferris; and 
vie*. Mrs. J. Storte; Secretary, Mrs. 
W. Ward; Treasurer, Kae By gott; 
Standard Bearer, Mrs. S. A An
derson; War Wort Conveners, Mrs. 
D. Maybee and Mrs. W. A. King
ston.

The treasurer Miss Bygott gave a

Jules Abramson's Winter
SA1Æ

TWO MORE DAYS 
Friday and Saturday 
JULES ABRAMSON

337 GEORGE ST, '

men who spent the holiday In town 
following arrangements made by the 
Chapter, reported Mrs. Maybee. Mrs. 
R E. Fox, who Is convener of the 
marathon bridge which Is being 
currently sponsored as a means ol 
raising funds for war work, said 
the playing was well under way and 
arrangements had been made to 
have scores sent ln each week. Four
teen couples are taking part in the 
bridge, which is scheduled to wind 
up the last week ln March.

Upwards of twenty "thank you’ 
letters have been received from 
bops overseas acknowledging Christ
mas parcels. It was cause for sat
isfaction on the part of members 
when they learned from the letter 
of one youth that thelr’s waa the 
only parcel he had received since go
ing over. During the meeting con
siderable sewing and knitting was 
done and three quilts were repert- 

-rae treasurer saiss Bygou gave a ^ 4onated since the last
report on the dance held December meeting
26th and Indicated te society clear- ^>‘___________
<i $140.00 at the door phis $18.00 ett 

the lunch, thereby exceeding the g* »■
moat optimistic advance estimates ||A|irA NpU/C 
of the probable success. Forty llVffJ
Christmas parcels were given RAF. rriends of Julia France. Moloney 

t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick 
Mcloney will be pleased to know 
that she has returned to her home 
after a recent operation for appen
dicitis to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Pet
erborough.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan of 
Otonatee were Sunday guest* of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Moher.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Connor 
were ln Waubaehene on Thursday 
to attend the funeral of the late 
George Sheehan.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allen enter
tained their neighbors at a Jolly 
house dance on Monday evening.

CONTINUES FOR

ÉË

School Saturdays
DELHI, Ind.. Jan. 15 CAP).—Si 

urday now. Is a school day In Carroll 
County, Indiana. Township trustees 
have ordered Saturday clessee eo 
that till school year may be ended 
April 1, and pupils freed then to 
meet the war’s reduction of farm 
labor.

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
CDS./i/i/MmW£i0

Specials in 

Everyday 

Real Linen 
HANKIES

MEN’S
for •?9

Durable quality white linen 
men like for everyday use. 
Large size finished with hem
stitched hems. Special 2 tor 29

WOMEN’S
for

Stock up at a saving! White 
linen squares with narrow 
hemstitched hems. Oppor
tunity Days............4 for .25

—Main floor. C.D.B

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Now's Hie time to chock over all those things you need for the homo, for 

yourself and the children. Here are a few suggestions et spécial savings. 
Come end see for yourself the many outstanding regular velue* et reason
able price*.
STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. te 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. te 12.30 neon. 

Saturday, 9 O.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

Clearing Misses' 
Cotton Gabardine «
Sport Jackets

Reg. 3.98 Reg. 6.95 Reg. $.96

2.98 4.98 6.95
Come down early and choose a smart Jacket at a real 
•avtag. All art of wind and rata-resistlng cotton gabar
line Short and tong length ln the lot side and
’rant xlpper fastenings . elastic waist bands. Colors 
urquolse. royal blue end white ln the group. Sixes 14 to

3.18, 4AS, 6.95 
—Second Steer. CJf.e

iO. Opportunity Days, each

Clearance!
WOMEN'S

SHOES

p* 1.49
Broken styles and sires ln e 
clearance of women’s leather 
end suede leather shoes In
cluding pumps, ties and ox
fords. Brown and black ln tot. 
Sixes 4 to 6 In group. Oppor
tunity Dey», pate ............1.4*

Mieses' end 
Children'*

OXFORDS
Good quality calf oxfords with 
leather soles and rubber heels. 
Brown and black. 81** $ 
to lOti and 11 
to 2 Special,
pair ...............

—Kuio now,cj>.s
1.49

January Clearance of Corsets and Girdles
.89* 7.50Brassieres

.10Assorted styles 
Limited quantity. 
Extra special, ea.

Substantial Savings—Regularly 1.19 te 10.00
Annual clearance of well-known manufacturer's discontinued and slightly counter-soiled lines at 
greatly reduced prices. In the group are "Lastex” Girdles. Side Hook Girdles. Back or Front 
Lace Corsets. Corselettes. Here's a grand opportunity to save on a new foundation garment. 
Priced to clear. Opportunity Day», each .............. ................................................................

—Secern* fleet, CJM

Clearing Well-Known Make Buttonless
MEN'S COMBINATIONS

Prices sharply reduced to clear a broken as- ^ , S5 to me/te 
sortaient of a well-known manufacturer’s line Suit AtqfU
of buttonless underwear. Long leg styles with Keg. 2.95. 4% AA
short and tong sleeves. Some cotton, cotton and 8elt ÆmaÆm^t
wool and all wool In the lot Some slightly "**• M5. ^ A
countersolled. Sizes 36 to 44 ln the lot. Sult   l5aX2J

Extra! Men's Nightrobes

■HE .99Striped flannelette nightrobes with button front, collar and 
breast pocket. Sizes IS to 30. Opportunity Days, each .............

—team floor. €.u s

8-Pc. LIVING ROOM GROUP
2-Flees Chesterfield Suite 
I Occasional Choir.
1 Solid Walnut End Table.
1 Table Lamp.
1 Fernery.
1 Fair Overdrapes.
1 Circular Mirror.

An opportunity to re-fumlxh your entire living room at a low price. Eight good 
quality Items carefully selected to harmonise tastefully. Inspect tail outfit at 
the tow Opportunity Days Price, Complete ....................... rere

6850
End Tables Forai Chintz

Attractively styled end 
walnut-finished birch with 
round top and one 
shelf Opportunity 
Days, each .............. 1.89

Make attractive drapes, «Up-coven, 
cushion slips of this colorful chintz, 
in green, end. blue, 
black grounds. About 36 
Ins. wide. Special, yard .27

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
Two-and-i-half pairs only, sharply reduced becau»e 
they are slightly «oiled. White with rea fftetete 
multi-stripe border. Size about 73 by 90 —4 Stol I 
ins Special, pair ................................ WlWV

I near. C D.k

FLOOR COVERING
Inexpensive "Rexfelf floor covering, suitable for 
rooms not subjected to excessive wear. —
Bright cheerful designs for bedroom or

seat. C.D.s.
spare room, 3 yds. wide. Special, square yd.

RUBBER BATH MATS
Choose from blue, green or black. Oval AA 
Shape. Rise about 17 by 36 Inches Oppor- .KM 
tunlty Day», each .....................................

'\l

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES »m,t„

O
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IMPERIALS AND AUSSIES 
CHECK MALAYAN BLITZ
Russ Gain 100 Miles, Slay14,000In North

RAFOpensUpGrapefruit, Tea Prices Hold 
But Board Bans Corsets; 
Double-breasted Suits To Go

Price Officials Arrange To Pay Subsidy 
ft On Grapefruit Juice From All Sources,

Settle Tea Issue—Allow Rise In East, West

MONTREAL, Jan. 16—(CP).—The Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board issued today regulations concerning grapefruit 
juke and corsets and hinted that double-breasted suits are on 
the way out.

The Board announced that subsidies would be paid to 
importers of grapefruit juke

Ex-Governor Dies ■‘Mine Threat 
Looms 
For US Coast

U-Boat Gets 2nd Ship 
Off New York 
Some Survivors In

to enable consumers to pur
chase the commodity at prices 
not greater than those paid 
during the basic price period 
from lest September IS to October 
11.

The maximum subsidy will be SO 
cents per deeen 10-ounce cens and 
90 cents per deeen ts-ounce cans, 
providing “’.at the laid-down costs at 
the port of clearance, toether with 
the subsidy, shall not be greater 

The United States Asiatic fleet has than SU» and tax respectively, for 
sunk three enemy transports and unsweetened Juice and *1.06 to 1234 
two largeJapaneee cargo vessels in respectively for sweetened.

U.S. Asiatic Fleet 
Bags Five 
Big Jap Vessels

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16-(AP).—

Duke of Connaught passes at his 
home In Bagshot Park, Surrey, 
England, after being in falling 
health for some time. He was 
Governor-General in Canada from 
1*11 to 1*16.

DuieConnaught 
Dies At 91, 
Governor 1911-16

LONDON, Jan 16 tOP)—Hie Royal

MOSCOW, Jan. 16—(AP)'—Red Army troops, driving 100 miles 
west from Kalinin in a month, based the northern spearhead of the cen
tral front pincer today at Selizharovo and 14,000 Germans were re
ported slain in this and associated actions from Jan. 6 to 15.

Zelizharevo is a railroad

Canuck Lumberjack Bares Scottish Chief 
In His Stone Casket Buried Since 1500 B.C.

SOMEWHERE IN SCOTLAND, Jan. 16—(CP).—Men of 
the Canadian Forestry Corps are 20th century warriors 
looking for a fight—but so far the best they have been able 
to do is hook up with the remains of a battle fought more 
than 3,000 years ago.

One of the companies was building a road Into Its woods 
operation and "bulldozers” uncovered a large box, made of 
thick stone ingeniously dove-tailed at the Joints. A pop- 
eyed lieutenant opened the box and found a skeleton, knees 
drawn up to the chest and arms folded.

Folke were notified and the Scottish equivalent of an

town on the headwaters of 
the Volga River 175 miles 
northwest of Moscow. The
lower spearhead was last 
officially reported at Kirov, 
almost an equal distance 
southwest of Moscow.

Through recapture of Sellx- 
harovo, announced by the 
Soviet lnformatkn bureau, a

WASHINGTON, Jen. IS —(AP)— °*rn\an defence point 50
_ .. . _. . .. ,,__ , miles down the river at Rzhev wasThe United States Navy confirmed outflanked.
todsy that a merchant vessel had t** tormeUcro were press,
been Mink yesterday off the south lng hom, » RlMlan M u,e
shore of Long Island. gates of Taganrog, SO miles weet of

The veieel waa an Allied merchant Rostov on the moro of the sea of 
vessel of foreign registry, the navy Aeov.
said, officially corroborating the sc- -n* Soviet levees are now bat- 
count of a submarine action given taring fiercely at the gates of Tag
out yesterday by the Coast Guard at anrog." It said, 
quogue. Long bland. The navy «aid it* breads# waa heard by NBC.
survivors were being brought in. But the BBC, ht*M by OHS, later said
that it did not know their where- flghttr* la reported from Simferopol. 
Abouti. capital of the Crimea, which lies

The name of the ship, second to about 40 miles north of Sevastopol 
be attacked in New York waters In on the railroad to the Russian main- 
two date, was not divulged, nor waa land.
its type. (Russian dispatches to London

A mix-up in naval communies- said fighting raged on before Moe- 
tions was said to have caused the halsk, the key German base 67 miles

the Par East. The subsidy becomes effective lm- Highness the Duke of Connaught, delay in official confirmation.
These sinkings, announced today mediately and applies to grapefruit K.O.. the last surviving son of Queen The Axis underseas campaign ex- 

by the navy, brought to a total of 34 Juice from all sources. Victoria and Canada’s Governor tending the battle of the Atlantic
the number of Japanese warships m another order, t’.-.e board an- General during part of the First to United States shores today

■ and non-comlatant vessels stink by nounced that the manufacture of Great War. died today at Bagshot brought the threat of enemy mines. ,nd that Marshal
1 the United States navy and marine corsets, girdles end other similar ar- Pan*. Surrey, at the age of 81. as well as torpedoes, to east coast «benko’s southern divisions were

west of Moscow; that a struggle con
tinued around the outer defences of 
the Donets Basin city of Kharkov;

Tlmo-

forces. tides made of all-elastic has been The end of the Duke’s long career
The navy communique, based on banned as a soldier and statesman came aa

reports received up to 10 am., EDT, A spokesman said there was a a surprise to the pdbtic, although he 
today, reported the submarine men- "distinct” possibility that a ban had been in failing health for some 
ace to the northeast coast of the would be placed on the manufacture time. His last official appearance 
United States "remains unchang- of men’s double-breasted suits. He wwe at the christening of Prince
ed.” said that such suits take about five William, son of the Duke and Duch-

Text of the communique: inches more cloth than a single- eaa of Gloucester, who was born
Tar Seat: breasted, in addition to extra but- last December ii8.
"Units of the US. Asiatic fleet tons. For some time the Duke’s dai*h-

report the sinking of five enemy 
vessels in Par Eastern waters. They 
Indude two large cargo ships, two

Subsidy on Tea tor, Lady Patricia Ramsay, had been
OTTAWA. Jan lg (C**)-Bettie- J**££“ * °»

title transports' and one medium- ror^MitiT The Kln* “S^ueen and other
«tied transDort. These sinkings are J” "£*“**" members of the Royal family wire

SSJuSoS^fiEEto »r£ t£ immediately advised of theh kins-Sr*? aar.-s ,re^impôtts, were announced today by 1* Æ»* 00urt‘ mournln8' “ *“ 
the Wartime Prices and Trade The'official announcement of the

Duke's demise, dated Jan. 16 and

sised transport. These sinkings are 
in addition to enemy casualties at 
sea previously reported.

Free French Join 
'Halfaya Scrap

CAIRO, Jan. 16.— (AP)— Free 
French forces now have arrived to

The first stop was taken Dec. 33 jrjS* sir John AtkX sia.
L'hwn tM nog**px Anri wM+aml*m agned . U0I> 81r JOhnwhen tea packers and wholesalers nhMWan ^ ~ .were requlrSto adjust their prices urdtaery *° Duke’

down to the level prevailing til July. ’
In order that retailers might coh

ue to sell on a reasor 
their maximum prices 
during the basic period, Sept. 13 to 
Oct. 11. Provision was made for a

Shipping lanes' shelling Taganrog and hammering
Mines played an important part •* Iti cates), 

in U-boat successes in coastal wa- General a Casualty 
ters during 1618. and it is expected Two battalions (perhaps 1 300 
here the prreent transatlantic raid- men, were cut from both the Mth 
era will resort to similar methods to Mth German Infantry Regl- 

, men ta and the 6th and 104th Artll- 
comtiete?vto™2Tw^SL,^u *■» Regiments lost heavily In 
tl=ePwa«ythat Ke ralders’^p^?'- **—!*■ **ld
ance almost in the shadow of the . tîle
statue of Liberty was time for the f,*nuYy 8-18 P”*?**: the 
opening of the Pan American con- t on bureau reported, waa a Ger- 
ference at Rio Dv Janeiro. 2“ ?*n!2L He n0*

The bold underseas foray, it was Trophies listed as taken on the 
pointed out. might well serve even the RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 16.—(AP>
more apparent propaganda purpos- Ç11™” 331 It tanks. 38 —indications that Argentina had
es. The most obvious was the "We’re- locomotives. 28 field kitchens. changed her position and might
Wlth-You" gesture of Tokyo, which 8kl troops and cavalry have borne swln(* mto line with her tister Re- 
has yet to. Join the Rome-Berlin the brunt of attacks. publics In a resolution calling for
end of the Axis In war against Bus- A Red army detachment slipifed - breal, of all relations with the 
sia. There was also the hypodermic P«t German sentries In the night, Axts powers were seen today til tn- uthat spectacular .raiding It said, and attacked the Nasi head- rorm,^ q6,rters aa the conference 
might have on the German and Its- quarters with grenades —

Two Armored Units 
Are Shattered;
Air Aid Begins'To Tell

SINGAPORE. Jan. 16.— (AP).— 
Rallying around a fresh force of 
battle-hungry and jungle-wise Aus
tralians, the British Imperial de
fenders of Singapore appeared to- 
cay to have checked the Japanese in 
their offensive toward this vital Ori
ental base.

Two Japanese armored units were 
reported shattered by the stiffened 
defence all along a shortened front 
In lower Malaya, aided by con
siderable aerial support.

While the air force smashed at 
Japanese truck and railway con- 

inquest was held. Anthropologists and palaeontologists centrations near Tampin, m miles
northwest of Singapore. British Im
perials fighting with fresh fury In 
the coastal strip north of the Mal
acca plain knocked out 14 Japan
ese tanks and 16 armored .vehicles. 
An official communique said ad
vance guards of the Australians 
smashed six more tanks and inflict
ed heavy casualties in their first 
battle since the Malaya Invasion be
gan, in the eastern part of Negri 
Sembllan State.

(BBC, quoting a Reuters dispat>% 
on the Malacca coastal strip en
gagement, said : “An enemy armored 
column was allowed to advance over 
a bridge prepared fqr demolition. 
When the column passed over the 
bridge, it waa blown up and the 
enemy engaged by artillery. Heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the Jap
anese and they ran for cover." The 
broadcast waa heard til New York 
by CBS.)

Following up yesterday’s success, 
the British Command announced, i 
large force of planes attacked con
centrations of Japanese transport 
and rolling stock on roads and rail
ways in the Tampin area, 130 miles 
northwest of Singapore and west of

dashed up from Edinburgh. There was a little vase and 
several other souvenirs and these were eagerly gelled upon 
by the scientists.

At the Inquest the scientists testified:
L The man was dead.
2. He had been dead since about 1,500 B.C.
3. There were probably no Immediate living relatives to 

claim the body.
The skeleton, reported to be that of a chief in the war 

councils of his day, Was turned over to the University of 
Edinburgh.

Let Down By His Pacific Advisers 
Churchill About To Do Some Firing

LONDON, Jan. 16—(CP).—The Associated Press quoted 
Informed quarters today as forecasting a “drastic reconstruc
tion” of the Churchill Government, with emphasis on the War 
and Colonial Offices.

Argentine Hints 
She Will Line Up

The view in qualified circles 
said The Associated Press, is _ .
that the Prime Minister has The Command said the planes left 

damagibeen “let down" by advisers on 
the Oriental situation and that Un
it edlate Cabinet changes are es
sential because of tm setbacks in 
Malaya.

As Minuter of Defence. Mr. 
Churchill u responsible for all land, 
sea and air operations.

"Some of Mr. Churchill's advisers

several vehicles burning, damaged a 
number of railway trucks and in
flicted casualties on the Japanese 
army.

(The scene of the air attack indi
cated British forces were hititiw Just 
behind the Japanese front lines tit 
preparation for a battle in that 
sector Just north of Johore State.)

(A military commentator in Lon
don said there waa no confirmation

"Field Marshal HU Royal High- 
ZJIT' JTL ’nZZl.'SPZ.J?*: "to. the Duke of Connaught passed tlnue to sell on a reasonable UasUat away very peacefully this morning

esiaouenea at Bagshot Park, Surrey. He had 
been in falling health for some

lUn home fronts after the depress- and officers were mowed down by 
ing reverses In Russia and Libya. Soviet gunners as they appeared and 
And

in the Pacific already have 
sacked." one observer said.

But the meet sweeping changes, he ^ 
added, will Involve “the political * ™ dmim. ^
heads for the War Office and the ggjj* 8Üïw ?*ïîfh *

________ Colonial Office and departments the tost Malay state north of Slnga-
Soldiers of American foreign minister swung concerned with the military and civil pore' *** added it apparently was

into action.
Pre-conference talks between her

there was Vichy, which has Russians occupied the entire region rearesentatlves and other confer 1 IMS "rnii«hnr.tinn" ring. a.x, representatives ana Diner comershown less “collaboration” seal since the next day

bolster the assault by British Im- ^ — months past.
n.rt.l ,„vm A.t. nnall.lons In OM. °2’.t P” I***” ““ The Duk,perlai troops upon Axis positions in 
the rocky highlands of Halfaya on 
the Llbyan-Bgyptian frontier, Brit
ish Middle Eastern headquarters 
said today.

"Artillery on both sides U again 
active," it reported.

German and Italian entrench-

oost of tea to retailers aa their share 
of the "squeeee” resulting from 
higher Import ooeta.

The Board annouuoed today thaU. 
in recognition ci changed conditions 
of supply and shipping, an Increase 
eg five cents per pound In retail 
prices in the Maritime provinces

The Dukes life spanned four 
generations of the Royal Family and 
he lived to see his elder brother 
reign as Edward VTI., hu nephew 

DUKE OP CONNAUGHT 
(Continued "n Page 2, Column 4>

the United States entered the con
flict.
Why Three Torpedoes?

Two things about the current raid 
have led some familiar with sub
marine warfare to be somewhat du- 

MINE THREAT
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

The dispatch said the raid cost the 
Russians only three men.

(London sources said the Germans 
had lost 600 men in two days of 
fighting on the Leningrad front and 
that Russians had sailed another 
village on the west bank of the 
Volkhov River, which flows from 
Lake Ilmen to Lake Ladoga.)

cnee leaders, in which Argentina 
was said to have been brought un
der considerable pressure by her 
sister republics, were believed to 
have averted a deadlock on the is
sue, one of the most Important on 
the agenda.

ARGENTINA HINTS 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

RAJ. OPENS UP 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

Charge US Army 
Behind In Planes

which has knifed 
miles to the west.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—(CP) — The

menu about Half.y.rHellfire" to ^ ^ authorized, and a ^Ui
îtiv PRrit*m*^dLert Jmv rMpert to toe told by Western pack-
ply lines of Britain s desert army ers elll result m the general

man Jou [„,„«« In Western Canada with 
level of maximum prices being uni-

—-— form throughout Canada, although uvtvwiv, ««a.. *«.—w* >.—
moving slowly westward along the dï/ferences between retail stores in Axis Is making bold efforts to sal 
Oulf of Sirte coast against stiff ^ ajune oontimie. vage something from the wrecked

T oppoaltlor “over country which has oondtticms In the Import trade hopes of Its South American dtp- 
boen heavily mlnad. had previously allowed price* In the lunacy. Aa the Pan American con-

Referring to operations midway Marltlme prorincea to be about live 
FREE FRENCH JOIN cents below prices in Ontario and

(Continued on Page 2. Column 1> Quebec.

Axis T ries Threats, Gifts on S. America

Curtin Points At London
Claims Malay Head's Plane Call Minimized

MELBOURNE. Jen. 16— (CP). — Fore. Since the Japanese have 
Former Prime Minister Robert Q. swept down the Malay Peninsula, he 
Menâtes today laid the blame for has been criticised as being respon
se shortage of British air strength sible for inadequate preparations.
In Singapore and the Malay Penin
sula on the shoulders of military
leaden in London.

“Whoever Is to blame for the 
shortage of airplanes at Singapore 
and In Malaya. " he said In a broad- 

^.cast, "It la certainly not Sir Robert 
XSSrooke-Popham.”

Sir Robert was retired at the end 
e last month aa the Commander in 
Chief of the British Far Eastern
forces with headquarters at Slnga-

Mr. Menâtes satd:-
"When 1 was passing through 

Singapore early last year. Sir Robert 
from the first to last spoke to me 
about the urgent and predominant 
need for air strength and particu
larly fighter strength.

"He Is a brave man but he was 
In a state of the greatest possible 

CURTIN POINTS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

ference gets down to business at Rio 
dr Janeiro, the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo 
partners dish out a strange mixture 
ol threats and molly-coddling hi 
their bid to retain at least a toe
hold in the western hemisphere.

The Germans, for instance, chose 
the day of the opening of the con- 
lerence to prerent the Brill!tan gov
ernment with a 16.162-ton liner 
which had been to refuge In a Braz
ilian port since shortly after the 
war began. This gift apparently 
wgs made to back up the contention 
that the Fascists, and thilr fellow 
travellers, aren’t such scoundrels af
ter all and only wish to save the 
Latln-American republics from the 
wiles of the wicked democracies.

The Japane e also are offering 
their "support" to the South and 
Central American nations, pictur
ing the United States aa detefi 
tu drag the whole continent 
with It to defeat. Japanese news
paper correspondents in Rio even 
had the effronteftr to request ad

mittance to the conference sessions, of Roosevelt.” 
professing not to understand that Whether by design or coincidence, 
the gathering was of an antl-Axls a German submarine appears off 
nature. the coast of the Eastern United

The Germans, as usual, adopt States on the very day the confer- 
sharper If clumsier methods. From ence begins its work. Ships are aunk
Berlin comes a "warning" that ruin 
awaits Lotto America if it enters 
the war. The freedom-loving Nails 
want to know whether South Am
erican delegates are "free statesmen 
of free countries" or merely "Ma
harajahs or Sultans by the grace

and lives lost. Perhaps this is an 
other Natl "warning" to western 
hemisphere nations whose minds 
are not quite made up.

The United States appears to 
have made a strong Impression on 
wavering elements at the eonfei-

The Weather
Peterborough Temperatures:

To-day:
Lowest during night......... 3
Lowest this morning....... *3

Yesterday :
Highest. ...28 Lowest.’... 6 

One Year Ago: •
Highest....21 Lowest ... 4

•—Below aero 
Weather Forecoot:

Lower Lake Union one GoorsUn Boy 
winds; generally lair end

cold to-dny; becoming milder again en 
Saturday.

Northern Ontario — Moderate winds; 
fa:r and cold Baturday: Moderating 
temperature

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 
Valleys — Fair and cold to-day and 
forty on Saturday. Lien modérait tie; 
•tronc wind# to-day. deer Muring to
night.

Lake Superior — Freeh winds, fair 
Vo-night and Saturday, with moderat
ing temperature.

Xenon and Balny River end Mani
toba — Fair to-day and Saturday and

er.ee. particularly Argentina, by the 
firmness of the opening declaration 
of Sumner Welles. Without making 
either threats or pleas, the chief 
American delegate urged that nil 
Ljtin-American nations for their 
cwn good break off diplomatic re
lations with the Axis to that en
emy agents will not be able to con
tinue their intrigues and espionage 
on weetem hemisphere sou.

The decision of the United States 
to refrain from urging further mea
sure», such aa full belligerency, waa 
calculated to thaw out the cold 
rloofness of the Argentines, whose 
government’s position of neutrality 
appears to command only lukewarm

administration in Malaya and other 
British possessions In the Pacific.’'
New Blood Needed.

"Cap. (David) Margeseon. War 
Minister, whose administrative cap
acity is appreciated by the Prime 
Minister, will be given another job,” 
the source said, adding, however:

"I should not be surprised if his 
two under-secretaries, Lord Croft 
•r.d Sir Edward Ortgg. were drop
ped from the government.

"Lord Moyne is leader of the WASHINGTON. Jan. 16-(AP).— 
House of lords as well ae colonial Chairman Walter F. George (Dem - 
secretary and, therefore, ha may Georgia, of the Senate Finance 
be given a sinecure Job to enable Committee declared to-day that the 
him to continue ae Lords leader." united States Army and Navy had 

Several sources agreed that new "blindly failed" to keep abreast of 
blood and new drive are what la aircraft developments In modem 
wanted. These attributes, to the warfare.
opinion of some, ere begt found to He made the assertion while dls- 
Sir Stafford Crlpps. British am- cussing with newspapermen the re- 
basaador to Russia, who baa been port" of the Investigating Committee 
reported wanting to return home; headed by Senator Harrv S Tru- 
6tr Andrew Duncan, president of the man (Dem.-Miasourl) which char g- 

PACIFIC ADVISERS CHARGE US. ARMY
(Continued on page a. Column 3) (Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

Canucks Bomb, Bring Proof
R.C.A.F. Ends Rubber Plane, Photographs Ruins

_vi__________________ ____ _____ OTTAWA, Jan. 1* (OP)-yAIter a Wing Crodr. N W Timmerman,
rapport among thé Argentine peo- Noyai Canadian Air Poroe bomber D5f)"_5*c,’ 
pi«. • squadron helped the Royal Air Force ■ ^ P^yW lry ttMOanadlans,
..... ............................ . . ____ althaea. brought, 0,1 their return, the Im-rammer a uerman «ymnetie Run- m^ugia ancj warme.'it conerr&fcula-
Falls Tn Death 6er factory to a Shamble* recently, tiens from the commander in chief
rails I 0 yearn M RXLAP. ain*a/t lingered over Of the bomber command.

8TF \TFORD. Ont. Jen. 1*—(CP) «h» biasing target long enough to Any doubt of the complete suc- 
—Louis Engel, 45, Port Erie, Cens- bring home photographic proof of cess of the abtook waa removed by 
dlan National Railways brakeman. the plant s complete destruction, the men of one of the Canadian bomii- 
who was critically injured Wednes- Ah Ministry announced today. ere. They lingered over the target 
day when he fell from a freight ear The Synthetic Rubber factory was long ene*h to take accurate and 
In Tavistock, died yeeterdiy in the visited by one of the largest force* precise photographe. Sqm. Ldr. A. 

6TS?îL%.îiw,r: fyb.P shone winae. Stratford General Hospital of Hampden bombers ever to attack c P. Clayton. DF.C . commanded
Mr. Engel Is survived by his wife, a single target. The force Included this aircraft andgthe crew included(SMkfttchfwan and Albert* — Fresh

Sirsv&frsureonuD'^ Dsk^dfoVc^n"1 a whole Canadian squadron under PO J. C. Pishes Jf Beg it*.
iiMatbe
or 5* Be
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ONTARIO'S INCOME AND CORPORATION TAX LOSS IS $28,961,488
TWO-FISTED ATTACKER By Jack Sords

Needed 
For Tax Loss

$28,961/488 Ontario's 

Share Yearly 
From Federal Purse

iltfui ill a--L#«rw tOicK*
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OTTAWA, Jsn. 18 (OP7—Lewtela- 
tlve action In the nine provinces U 
the only thing now needed to bring 
Into effect Finance Mlnletar IWey’a 
budget propoeal that the provinces 
withdraw from the personal Income 
and corporation tax Held» (or the 
war's duration and one year attar.

Laet night at a prees conference 
Mr. Ilaley made public details of the 
draft agreements being sent to the 
provincial governments, culmination 
of negotiations which begin soon 
after the plan was advanced last 
April.

Close to $100XXX) XXXI a year will be 
required from the federal treasury 
to compensate the provinces If all 
agree to come under the plan.

Mr. lleley said he believes they all 
will, after their legislature* have 
approved the draft agreements end 
passed needed tax amendments to 
leave these two rich taxation fields 
exclusively to the Dominion.

The total compensation payable 
rich year to toe provinces will be as 
follows: Prince Edward Island, $101- 
043; Nova Scotia, $3006,430; New 
Brunswick. $3,860,007; Quebec. $30,- 
704,717; Ontario, 131.081,4M; Mani
toba, $6,834 740; Saskatchewan, 16 - 
830,471; Alberta, $4,000418; and 
British Columbia, $14040.367.

For five provinces, these figures 
Include special ■•fiscal need” subsi
dies over and above threat compen
sation for toe* of Income end corpor
ation tax revenues. Prince Edward 

100 MILLION
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)
/---------------------------------------- —N
MORE ABOUT—

Argentina Hints
Continued trom page 1

One Snag to Beat 
The laet obstacle to accord, how

ever, waa not yet removed.
Observers expressed the belief 

that the border dispute between ————————
Peru and Ecuador left a stumbling . , — ...
block In the path of harmonious flOg QUOtOtlOrtS

Indications were that the resolu
tion calling for a 100 per cent break 
In relation* with ths Axis would be 
tested today. It wee placed before 
the conference this morning by Co
lombia's representative. Qsbrlel 
Turbay, Ambassador to Washington.

It was believed ths resolution 
condemned the Axts' aggression 
against the United States aa an at
tack on all the America», and 
pledged the American republics not 4 to 
to re-establish relation* with the

«Mere
PiPlitAf 
Cease FRost

r.
lel <46 146*1 
uîiAjfr gar* harm 
eçuA u.y wen.

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Jan. 16 — (OP). —

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, Ole; No.
3. 8816c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats. 83c;
No. 3 feed barley. Tie; a bushel, 
bask track.

Spring Wheat Flour.—First pat
ents, $6.15 to $6.33; seconds, $4.50 
to $4.70 per barrel In car lota, deliv
ered Montreal freight point*; In 
broken lota. $8.70 to $6.86, leas 10c

Winter Wheat Hour Choice 
grade» In carloti, $5.70; broken lot»,
$«.

White Corn Flour: A barrel in 
bag» delivered to the trade: In car- 
lot*, 07.30; In broken lota, $7.50.

Bran. $2935; shorts, $3036; mid- 
lings, $3335.

Rolled oats, bag of 80's, $3.30 to Can Malartic 
Castle Troth 
Davie* Pet

Auncr
£»anie 

Arntield 
AngtoOan 
Bear Ex
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bidgood
Base Metals
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bobjo
Bra lorn»'
Calgary 31 Ed
Chestervllle
ConUrtum
Central Pat
Coast Copper

MINING
High. Low. 

l$3rl«0 
16-17

330-316 *

3.80

Sl-M

* Crawford

Sullivan 
si) vanité 
Upper Canada 
Deck Hughes 
Uehl 
Venturns 
Waits-Amulet 
Wright Hafg

High. Lew.

306 3M 386

Poultry Scarce 
In Past Week

TORONTO, Jan. « — (OP).

MORE ABOUT—

Pacific Advisers
(Continued mm Page I)

Board of Trade; end Thomas John
ston, Secretary of States for Soot- 
land, who Is said to be “s proved 
administrator." The dressed poultry market wee «ven years his junior. M the lut

It was regarded likely also that survivor of Queen Victoria's nineMr. Churchill would form a war qulet wlto 1 ,lnn ‘“““tone during „hlMf.n.
cabinet wlto minister» unencumber- to* past week, the Dominion De- The Duke would have been 03 on 
ed by departmental duties a pro- partaient of Agriculture reports. May 1. One of hts laet official du- 
poqal he has turned down in toe Ræelpt» were light but met a Urn- ties was a few days before hi* 80th

MORE ABOUT—

Duke Of Connaught
Continued nom Page I

aa George V.. and hi* great-nephews 
as Edward VIII. and George VI. 
His death leaves Princess Beatrice,

«3.60. Hay, Ne. l .ton, $22. 
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Jan. 10 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Thurs
day, ee reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Rutter. — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 35(4c: first 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 36c; 
wholesale, Quebec. No. 1 pasteurised 
storage, 34 to 3414 c; No. 2 storage, 
1814 to 3314c. Receipts: 1378 boxes.

Cheese—Currant receipt Western 
whites end colored, 23c; Quebec, 
2344c fob. factory shipping point. 
Wholesale. Western and Quebec 
white and colored,
Receipt*: 33 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment sailing: 
A-large, 3314 to 34c: A-medium, 
3014 to 31c; pullets, 20 to 37c. Re
ceipts: 73$ cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whites. No. 1, 
$1.66 to $1.68; No. 3, $1.80 to $1.60; 
N.B. Mountain No. 1, $1.80 to $1.85; 
P.E.I. Green Mountain. $1.85 to 
$1.80; Whites, $1 80 to $1.86.

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO, Jan. 1$ — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today: New cheese, whole 38e; trip
lets, 2014c; cute, 30c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Jan. IS — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie* 
were unchanged here to-day.

peat. birthday when he inspected at Al-

ln Peterborough
FRIDAY. JANUARY 16 

Canada Packers aeetoi
Calves—Top, 1314e.
Cream.—lia. 1. on truck. 16c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. Me; No. 2. 

38c; No. 1 solide. 38c; No 2. 34c.
Spring Chickens—in to 4 lbe. 17c; 

4 to $H too. l«c; «14 to 6 lbs 36c: 6 
to 6 lbe. 31c; 6 lbe and over 33c: B 

Axle power» separately. grade chicken», 3 cent» below A, and
The text or this and other res» O grade 1 cento below B.

luttons will not be made publie un
til Monday.

SIR GEORGE AONEW DEAD 
BURT ST EDMONDS, England— 

(CP)v-eir George William Agnew, 
Bart, a grandson of toe founder of 
the famous art firm of Thane» Ag
new and Son, died here at 10 yean 
of age.

1 Secretary Eden, Supply 11,4 ,ewl 11 on the scarce dershot, two regiment» of the Can-
Minister Lord Beaverbrook, Labor »**■ •<*ne dealers drawing on ator- adian Overseas Army. He was their 
Minister Ernest Bevln and Sir age stock to matt enquiries. Sup- Colonel-in-Chlef.
Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of the plies of chicken are sufficient to Close to Canada.
Exchequer, may be left out and re- meet the demand at the present Of all the members of toe Royal 
constituted as a war executive body, time, but there 1» no surplus, some Family, the Duke of Connaught's
--------------------------- dealers anticipating having to draw associations with Canada were p$r-

on frown holdings. Some turkeys heps toa closest. As a soldier he 
were offered by producers at 30 served under Garnet Wolseley in 
cents lb. but buyers' Ideas are 2.1 putting down the Canadian North- 
centa lb. for heavy birds, and 28 West Rebellion In 1670. Twenty 
cents for light . years later he again vialtod the D»aæ-SOT5«6 E-fE?7lto>HE(mortly turkeys, went to Montreal,

Dealers were quoting producers ter, Princes» Patricia, endeared 
and country dealers on draeed 
poultry:

Chicken —Grade A milk-fed, 5 lbe 
and up, »o lb.; 4 to 6 lbs.. 34c;
8 to 4 lbe., 33c. Grade B, milk-fed,
5 lbs end up, 23c; 4 to 6 lbe, 21e:
3 to 4 lbe., 30 cents. Grade A, 
over 6 lbe. 33 to 34c; 4 to 6 lbe. 33c:
3 to 4 lbe. 30c. Grade B: over 0 lbe.
31 to 33o; 4 to I lbe. 30c; 8 to 4 lbe.,
18e.

Fowl—Grade A, over 6 lbe. 20c lb.
4 to 6 lbe. 18c; 8 to 4 lbe. 10 to 17c.

Dome 
Eldorado 
Bast Malartic 
Palcrobrldg* 
Franoouer 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home OH 
Holllnger 
Hudson MAS 
Howey 
Ker Ad.
Kirk. Lake 

3314 to 2414c Little L. Lac 
Malartic 0». 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason

Lettch
Lapa
Mining Oorp. 
MacLeod cock. 
Monets 
McKensie Rad 
Macassa 
McIntyre 
Nabob 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Okelta 
Pend. Or. 
Perron 
Pioneer 
amour 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster

(CP). — Powell Ryn 
~ HI Shsrritt

US —
140-146 
85-88 

121 ISO 
100-130 
45 —
60-86 
1614 - 
10% 16 
478 — 

330 318
M0 - 
37-44 
IS — 
12 — 
os*e%

48 48
Ml 360 
1014 —

3714 - 
30B - 

«00 386
64-00 

1M - 
313 310
M - 

1» 1M 
28-3» 
1114 - 
43-$ -

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 56» -

— Abitibi Prof 614-7
— Algoma Steel 6-1
— B.A. OU (I* W
— Bathi
— Brasil

— Cl

17%
uiat Prat A 13*4-1416 —
tl Traction 6-6% -
~ " 166 14614 -

4HS—
101 -

M-M -
5%-e —

5-7 - -
33 — —

Bell Ttlephooe 
anada Cement

can Cement Pfd 
131 Canada Malting
— Can Car Sc fay
— Can Cannera
— Can Cannera A
— Can Cannera B 
1614 Canada Bud
— Can. Steamships
— Can. Steam. Pfd.
— Can. Pact lie
— cep. Ind. Ale. 'A'
— Con. Paper
— Con. Bakeries
— Con. M & B
— Cockshutt Plow
— Consumera Gas
— Dial. Seagrams
— Dom. Pdf. * s.
— Dom. Bridge 

«W Dom. steel ••*'• e-«vt
— Dom. Store» «14 —
— Penny P. Candy 30 —
— Pord of Can A I8H-M14
— Gatineau Power 6B —

1M Gen Steel Wares $1«S —
— Goodyear Tiro 53 —
— Hiram Walkers 44S-46S
— Hlr Walker. Pfd 30-3014
_ Imperial OU $14
_ Imp Tobacco 13-13%
_ Inter Petroleum 12*4-13%
_ Inter U. A
_ Inter U. B
_ Laura Secord
_ Loblaw A
_ Loblaw B
_ Maple Leaf
_ Maple Leaf Pfd
_ Maa-Har

Maa-Har Pfd

•% 8%

314-814 
6-16 
1014 - 
38 -

Forty Curlers 
Competing 
At Local Rink

With rinks from Oekwood. Pens
ion Pella. Lakefteld. Lindsay end 
Peterborough competing. Umpire RZl 
P. Downey, promptly at #46 am. 
made the draw and sent the boy» 
away In Group No. 3 of the Ontario 
District Cup Competition.

Many curling tons will be watch- 
tag with interest just how the “babv" 
entry of Oakwood wilt make out. 
They are a new club end It la their 
first attempt In a major contest.

It wea expected that Bobesygeon 
and Dunsford would have aho en
tered. but a last minute phone call 
cancelled all hope.

The Ice was feet end It waa Ideal 
curling weather.

Peterborough got a bye tn the 
first round and Lindsay get o IBP

o
10

It

O. Dixon C. Cherry
F. O'Neil K. W. Bailey
L. Weldon J. Knox
R. C. Barrv D. Webster

Skip .......13 Skip ...
M. A. Goan E. Weldon
R. Moynes P. McMerchar
W. Morton T. Chaplin
W. Kltaon O. Spence

Skip............ 7 Skip.............
Peterborough : Peterborough
R. Payne J. O. Harkness
J. Welsh J. A. Gibbs
R. Williamson Thee. Holyman
Fred Green C. B. Westbrooks

9w-97>
5-51 * In the second round.
«>4-6*4 Lindsay: Fenelon Falls:

30-80 M. MacBrycn M. Robson
es - J Beal W. Moore

2%-S% C. Lets w. White
3 — R. C Nugent J. Curtis
10B - Skip ....... 14 Skip .

33% MS MS R. H. Lawer J. McIntosh
51.B J. 8 Mackay O. Palmer

125-1 - E. N. Gregory T Moffatt.
32-31S ■ 3 King O. C. Graham
17%-lêS — Skip ......... IS Skip............
23SB — ( Oakwood: Lakefteld :

1*

17

314-3%
«% -

300 -
54 53(4 54

_ Mont L H A Pow MSS — —

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Jan. 16 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) bare to-day 
were:

Egg».—A-laige, 36c: A-medlum,
34c; A-pullet, 30c; B. 30c; C, 30c.

Churning Cream—No. I, lb. Mo Sudbury Basin 
{Ab,; 86o delivered; No. 2. lb, 32o 
(Ab, 35c delivered ______

Mtllfeed.—Bran, $30; aborts, ,830 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids,

Chromium M A C 186 m
Slscoe 47(6-48
Sladen 30-34
San Antonio 186 103

146 —

136

Moore Oorp 
McOoll-Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Met 
Power Oorp 
RoyaUte Oil 
Steel of Can 
Union Gee 
United Steel

4*
lti-4% 

32B — 
34% - 

161B — 
«% - 
3’iB 

31 (IS 
«1(4 - 
874-10 
3% - 

10S-13

themselves to toe Canadian people.
Born on May 1, 1860, and given 

toe flret name of Arthur In honor 
of the Duke of WeUlngton, who had 
the same natal day, the Duke join-

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Jan. 16 — (CP). — 

Dreaeedweight were up 15 cents at 
Hamilton and Hull and prices were 
unchanged at other bacon-hog 
markets reporting today.

Dressedweight — Brantford, $14.80 
plus transportation ; Hamilton, $14.06

vS Gretchen Hopes 
' She Doesn't Get 

Macaroni Legs'
ed the Army at 18 as a lieutenant deUvered: Hull, $14.76 plus trans- 
and became a full General 36 years porta.tlon.

Geese—30 cento.
B|gs. — A-large, *0c; A-medlum, 

37c; puUeto, 23c: C, 30c.
The Quaker Gate company 

quotes: Wheat, Ha 1, $1.11; No. 2, 
11.08; N& I, $1.07; milling oato, 60c.

later. At the time of his death he 
waa the senior Field-Marshal of the
Empire.

out there on toe Ice. with the music 
play In,î she really turns on the 
steam." A near-perfectlonlst at 
school figures'—variations on .toe 
figure eight—she also has a nifty 
repertoire of spiral», Arabesques, 
and splits for her tree-skating de
partment, not to mention an Origin
al Conga routine and a specialty 
she has dubbed 'Diva Bomber.' 
Meat Practise.

Five foot two, and 100 pounds, 
she gets in two hours of hard skat
ing very day and In toe final 
stretch before the

Obifuory
WILLIAM HAROLD MAM HALL

A resident of Peterborough for 
four rears. William Harold Marshall, 
«3, of M Conger street, died sudden
ly Thursday night. He waa born at 
Dixie. Ont., and since coming to 
Peterborough had operated a refrig
eration service.

Besides hi* sorrowing wifi, (nee 
Marjorie E. Her), the following sur
vive: hie mother, Mr*. Alice Marsh
all; two children, Kenneth and Nor
ma; four brothers. Wilbert of Isling
ton. Reginald of Poet Credit, Leslie 
of Timmins. Roland of Islington and 
one slater, Mrs. J. Kendall of To
ronto.

Funeral will be held Saturday 
from Comstock» Parlors, 306 Water 
street at 360 p.m. with the Rev. 
Canon W. P. Robertson of 6t. John s 
Church officiating. Interment will 
be made In Toronto.

Mustard King Dies

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, NT, Jan. 1«-(AP)-

■ It up to four hours.step
netenen Isn't a 'one-sport' girl.

her marriage Prlnoeas Louise of 
Prussia, died In 1817. Their only

Grade B. over 5 lbs. 10c; « to 5 lb! «•?“<> J™*J» «ffiC SÜtiÈ
17c; I to « lb. l«c. 

Turkeys—M to 38c.
CHEESE BOARD

CORNWALL—Boarded, 4M white, 
18$ colored. All sold at 13 cento.

Canadian SKF Company 
Celebrates 25th Anniversary
Vast Expansion of 
Business ParollelsGrowth 
of Canadian Industry

The history of the Ball and Roller 
Res ring business In Canada may be 
said to parallel the Domlnon-wlde 
activities Of the Canadian SKF 
Company. Prior to 1917 antl-fraetlon 
hearings were-not a considerable 
factor In mechanical and electrical 
engineering. But on January I, 1017, 
the Canadian SKF Company open
ed a modest office In Toronto under 
the general management of Mr. 
Gordon Janes, who tor several year» 
prior to that time had been the 
anti-friction bearing specialist fer 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Com
pany. The need for speed and 
greater production, during the ftnt 
great war, provided the stimulus to 
mechanical and electrical engineers' 
interest In the application of anti
friction bearings to their require
ments, in place of old babbit type 
equipment. _

Now, of course, owing’, to their 
demonstrated reliability and effi
ciency, toe use of anti-friction bear
ing* 1s almost universal. They are 
standard equipment ta automobiles, 
ell types of industrial machinery, 
electric motors, pulp and paper ma
chine», locomotives, freight and pas
senger cars and all other equip
ment where antl-frlotion bearings 
are practical.

The success of toe Canadian SKF 
Company under the direction of Mr. 
Gordon Janes, who baa been Presi
dent of the Company since 1034, 
may be gathered from the tact that, 
from an original sales and office 
staff of three people In 1117, the or
ganisation now total» eighty. Bales 
and servlet offices are maintained 
In principal cities. Sale» In Canada 
today are seventy 3m si greater than 
the;' were in 18* There are two 
season* tor this phenomenal growth

MORE ABOUT—

Free French Join
Continued trom Page 1

between the Egyptian 
Tripoli, the Libyan 
communique said "little change wes 
reported here yesterday from the 
Aghella area." .

"The enemy again developed con
siderable air activity against our 
forward troop»," It said,

Tte Duchess ofOonnaught, before Hogs. 1.300: 'good and choice 180 to 
™~ " 330 lb. $12 to $12.10; trucked Ins 170

to 230 lb. $11.66 to $11.80; rough and 
weighty sows, $0.60 to $0.86.

Cattle, 450; medium stoere, $10.76; 
cutter and common cows. $7.36 to 
M.36; canner, $5.76 to $7; 1700 lb. 
«usage bulls. $10.

Calves. 160: $ood and choice large
ly $17 ; common end medium, $11 to 
$15.50.

Sheep. 300; good and choice 80 to 
05 lb. lambs. $12.75 to $13: medium 
and mixed grades. $11.35 to $12.50; 
fat ewes around $6.50.

who became Lady Patricia Ramsay 
on her marriage In 1810 to Oapt. A. 
R. M. Ramsay (now Admiral Sir 
Alexander) Ramsay. She I» the 
Colonel-ln-Ohle! of the famous 
"Princess Pats" Regiment.

The Duke's only son. Prince Ar
thur died In 1038 and the title de
scend» to Prince Arthur's son. the 
271ye*r-old Earl of MacDuff, who is 
also the heir of his mother, the 

border and Duchess of Fife, who hold» the title 
capital, the In her own right.

The Duke of Connaught waa a sol
dier active In the field belore the 
call* of state drew him to other 
teaks. After hie Canadian adven
ture In the Northwest Rebellion he 
went with the expeditionary force to

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Jan. 16 — (OP). — 

In a short flurry of business In 
Winnipeg Grata Exchange early to
day there were offerings with profit- 
taking and hedging In May wheet

nv FRAN* CAREY 
(Associated Frees S porte wriest.)

BOSTON, Jan. 16.—(AP).—Otet- 
rhen Merrill, pretty aub-deb 16 year 
bid Who 1» leading contender for 
the US. national women! figure 
skating championship, has only one 
phobia as aha traîna for the title 
tilt In February — getting "macar
oni leg»."

The blonde, haiel-eyed abater, 
whose underpins wouldn't suffer In 
comparison wlto those of any movie 
cutlei. says they "felt like macar
oni" Met winter when she entered 
the same competition Just a few 
day» after a mean attack of ’flu.

Aa It was. ehe placed second In __________________
the meet, only a few point» behind
Margaret Jane Vaughn of Phlledel- a • Ç»--. 1|_
phla, but It waa a bitter disappoint- U6|ign6r J(tp$ Up
ment to the Brookline girl who he» BUFFALO. N.Y., Jan. lt-iAPi. 
cqme a long way to a pair of her „ BerUn- deâl|ner of the

Curt*" p-*° Pursuit plane series, 
has resigned trom the CurUes- 

motoer should get »» the credit Wtlfht corporation. Company Vloe-

LONDON. Jen. 16 (OP) - Blr 
Jeremiah caiman, 62. known aa 

championships, "the Mustard King," died today »«(.)
his home In Brnrey.

Blr Jeremiah often told friend» 
his vast fortune wax made “not by 
the mustard people ate but by toe 
mustard left œ their plates."

will »l

When she was four years old, 
won a medal for swimming end div
ing. She's a good skier and horse
woman, and as a tennis player, ehe 
has gone as high as the semi-finals " 1 ■ ■
ta the Essex Country Club tourna- — , . . -
meet. She likes to watch hockey 10 Address Farmers 
games.

"I once met Bobby Bauer, the 
Bruins' right wing," aha beamed.
"and I thought he was keen. Too 
bad, though—he got married three 
weeks after I met him.

or anything I have done wlto my 
skating.' President Burdette

.oreroro iroopw, » earn. -but. a* a - ~ ~~■! « and selling by a large holder In July start»* v.,mrresult of tour fighter protection, ^pt ta 16Mand commanded toe ,utureg. „„ attributed to ***““*., _____ .
damage and losses sustained were J™*™»,Brigade at the Battle of d comml„lon houses and h*d been BkattaS only On*»negligible. for ehkh ^ received "iVfL, £to^rotine aSin!m ,esra when' lt 016 *«e 01 *• *h*

"Meanwhile, our own forces coo- toe thank» of parliament. Four years SSïe'Shaet'ïtittam wm^rmoK won 0,6 n,tk*ul1 n0Tlc* utle »'
tinued their attack, on enemy lines later h. took uo toe imenre»«. Clüclg0 wheat future» were report-
ot communication."

MORE ABOUT—

Charge U.S. Army
(Continued from Page 3)

later h, took up toe important^- "
potatment of commander of tire raMttSTta a
Bomtay army, a difficult job of uîÆ'frÏÏ’.'U
which he made a great success 

Returning to England he took
tlnuence of export trade but tola 
could not be confirmed. Thera was

Philadelphia, and her first Inter
view with toe press was a honey: 
“dee whig," said Gretchen, "I nev
er thought I'd make It."

The following year she won toe

Company '
B. Wright an

nounced lest night "Mr. Berlin, 
after more then seven yean of en
gineering work with tills company, 
leaves to accept an executive posi
tion In an Allied Industry which will 
afford him sn opportunity to con
tinue to contribute to national de
fence." Wright said in a statement.

command of the southern district a_ljtLL® ”!£?!. LL*?™?hü!îîivï*LÏ3 nâtk,nel junior championship at 8t. J(|$t TWO BruiMS 
and In 1000 succeeded Lord Roberts P#»1. «id toe year after—despite -,

e

ed yesterday that peer planning ü 'n,- had mmim —»,

succeeded Lord Roberta 
as commander In chief of toe force» 
in Ireland. Prom 1807 to let* be 
was commander In chief of the Med
iterranean, with headquarter» at

remaining at celling price of 66%.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat—
Opt» High Low Gleet

GORDON JANES 
President and General Manager 
Canadian BKP Company Limited.

of business: one, the remarkable 
efficiency of BKP bearing» and two, 
the twenty-five years of successive 
educational publicity and engineer
ing sslee effort.

Today the symbol SKF has be
come synonymous with anti-friction 
bearing» not only to Canada but 
throughout the world. For the dura
tion of the war, SKF bearings are 
TO a priority boils. Ninety per cent 
of the available supply la being used 
to the priority brackets A-l-a to 
A-10; about 60% coming in the 
A-l-a to A-l-o classes. Mr. Gordon 
Jane» and hi» associate» are justly 
proud of the results achieved during 
the past twenty-five years; and par- 
Mcularly of toe pert their orienta
tion la playing In Caned*'* war 
effort. I

am warfere. 
date wlto their design» and

and administration had resulted In 
inadequate and largely “mediocre" 
warplane production- 

■”tfp until a few weeks ego." 
George «eld. "the Army and Navy 
apparently had not afforded the 
Air Force it* proper piece In mod- 

■Itiey were not up-t»- 
blue-

■■■g* . ■ | ____ e work
that should have been done.”

(In New York laet night, JohnH. 
Jouett, president of the Aeronauti
cal Chamber of Commerce of Am
ène», took exception to the con
clusions of the committee's report.

("In every theatre of war to date," 
he «aid. “our American-designed 
and built warplanes. Including pur- 
sults and bombers, have shown 
marked superiority on every .occa
sion In combat mth enemy planes 
and in other actions against enemy 
forces on lend and «».")

Publication of the report brought 
expressions at support from etvaral 
members for continuation of the 
group as a wartime Investigating 
body. The committee has asked tor 
an additional IIOO.OOO to further its

The Duke’s appointaient aa gov
ernor general of Canada In 1811 waa 
for two years but lt waa twice ex
tended so that he served a lull five 
years. He waa the towt member of 
the Royal family to hold the poet

senior dominion. The appointment 
waa made a few months after Kli* 
Edward's death.
/

Ms? 71(4 Tt'fc 70S Wi 18*fc
July . 80', ei*É *>\k 80S 80«*

oat»-
M»y 48* «8*1 ♦8V« «*• «(4
July . «3, w. ft «•'* «8S
Oct. «7»* 47V« «7

Barley
May ei% et% eiifc 61 «É eil,
July . 60* g eo>4 90\\ son *>%
Oct.

f 1,1.....

58*,* M'i 88V*
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Their Calling Card Curtin Points
rnnUmiori Pis .in Pa on

The shortsightedi report charged 
and inefficient administration by 
Government officials, sa well u sel
fish ness on the part of private In-, 
tereete.

Whitby. Ont., Jan. 16 (OP) 
DOUCE CHIEF J. W. Elliott of 

Whitby said today he had a 
totter from hla eon, To. J W. El
liott, saying the filer had dropped 
e l.OOO-pound bomb with hla par
ente name on It on Berlin.

"We urod to kid him that If be 
ever got over Berlin he should 
drop a •calling card' for us " said 
Chief Elliott. "And he did tt a 
few weeks ago."

PO. ElUort'a
dropped 4 few L--------- -------------
bembs right In the centre of the 
city. It we* * tough trip tone 
end ever the target end these Jer- 're» are really accurate sSTtiSr
flak"

* letter Mid "I've 
r thousand pound»»?

Continued trom page 1
emotional disturbance about our air
weakness.

"Blr Robert Brooke-Pophsm knew 
the facta. The Australien Govern
ment knew them and the British 
Government knew them.

"Conference after conference took 
place In London about the question 
of sir strength In the Far Bast.

' On be 1ml Of Australia, the prob
lem wa» put aa one of the greatest 
gravity and urgency.

"Accurate adherence to historical 
fact requires that I should lay that 
the service chiefs In London took a 
more modest view of the air require
ments for Singapore and Malaya 
than those œ the spot"

year after—despite 
u broken ankle suffered In practice 
in the meanwhile—ehe placed fourth 
tn the national senior match at 
Cleveland.

Sports writers called her "the 
surprtoe package" of the meet, be
cause 'Sweet Cookie’ as her mother 
call» her, waa competing egalnst 
such whlsaee at Joan Tomer, who 
won the title, and Hedy Stenuf, then 
runner-up for the world'» figure 
skating crown.

On her record. Gretchen should 
enter the February championships ». 
as the favorite, but, tugging at a 
fussy garter and preparing for a 
workout on the Ice of*the Boston 
skating club, she was aa cautious as 
a football coach before a game. 
Expects It Tough.

"This will be the toughest yet. 
she said end grinned, "because the 
stendards get higher every year 
Why, even the novices to-day are 
sometimes better than Sonja Hcnle 
when ehg won her tint competition

The 1881 US. Utle winner want 
be entered, because Margaret Jan 
Vaughn tasted away with Dan Cu
pid some time ago to become Mrs 
Henry Sullivan, Jr. But Oretohen 
has plenty of reject fer two other 
place whiners to laet winter's match 
who probably will enter—Romona 
Allen of Oakland. C$1, sod Dor
othy Gleder of Soet*.

Oretohen Is noted fer her show
manship and ereerd appeal. A big
wig at the Bee to 1 skating club aumz 
It «y this wag J "Bog, when she's

MISBOULA, Mont., Jan. lg —(A 
P). - Warren Harris fell off hie 3- 
ton tractor, then lt fell on him. Hq 
got up. counted hla Injuries: Two 
leg bruises.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Jan. 16 — (CP). — 

Chickens, mllkted. grade A. 28 to 
30c; B. 36 to 2$(4c. Freeh fowls, 23 
to 35c. Turkey, A 3$ to $5e. Brome 
ducks, 28c: domestic, a*c.

R M. . 'vans, Vaahlngtost, D C . 
administrator agricultural adjust
ment end conservation, will be 
guest speaker et the sixth annjal 
convention of the Canadian Fed
eration of Agriou'tiire held at 
Ottawa, January 38-23-3(1. Mr. 
Evans' address wM be heard by 
representative» of scores of Can
adian farm organizations repre
senting an affiliated membership 
of 360,000 Canadian farmers, and ,% 
win be heard on the evening otte 
January 38.

MEAT DELIVERY 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Ht. Robt Dale wishes to make known that owing to having three 
sons at the war and unable to get necessary equipment from thle 
date on (re truck, etc.) he Intend» operating his Butcher Chop 
under a Cash and Cany heals aa near as possible He wishes to 
sincerely thank bis many customers and friend* for past kindnesses 
and trust* they will co-operate with him as far as possible for the 
duration of the war Hla meat will still be kept at the same high 
quality and prices. If there Is any change will be tower owing to the 
ebove Inconvenience Thanking one and all.

Dale’s Meat Market
241 RUBIDGB STREET

o
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W. H. Bradfjurn Marian Marshall Heads Mission Band

Former M.P.P.
Noted Leader

CAMFBELLFOBB, Jen. 10 (EN8) 
- Meeting under the direction of 
their leader, Mrs. Motley Petoerick

IS
In the death et William Herbert 

Bradbum Thursday afternoon Pe
terborough lost a citizen who had 
been for many yean one of the 
leaders in Ha development 
of the outstanding secondary In
dustrial centra of Oanada.

Member of the Leeialature of Ç$i- 
tarlo, mayor and aldennan, and 

^member of the VtllHlee Commission. 
'wMr. Bradbum had taken an active 

part in directing the progress of this

for the election of officers which 
resulted as follows: President, 
Marian Maxwell; vice-president,

-____ Shirley Burgles; secretary, Arthur
members of St. Jchns Day Spring LaBrash; treasurer, Dorothy Grelg; 
Mission Band named their officers World Friends secretary, Faye 
for the current year. The young Thomllson: press reporter, Joan 
people met In the Sunday School Reynolds. For working purposes 
purlers of the church and opened the Band was divided Into two 
their meeting with a devotional groups one under Helen Beattie and

Toronto Party 
Honors
Port Hope Girl

Steady ProareSS Gales Hamper Ferry Navigation
» COBOUBQ. .lan. 16—(KNS)—Both Th* nrwttUt* nt W11

Reported 
At St Andrew’s

PORT HOPE. Jan. Id—The annual congregational meet-
period which included a lesson from Barbara Lankin and the other un- , d-uahtful aiirbri» was held IngofBt Andrew's Church was held,h. «I..OV -IsnUni in the lnv nur.lu .nrf H.mW Mc- ïer> œuguuui surprise was ana —•   _ I  .,K „ ,___ ...

COBOURG, jan. 16-1ENB)—Both The premises of Wilson Motors
ferries were tied up here yesterday have ^ lmproved m.terial)y dur- 
for the first time In six months ^ t
while they have been on the regular ln* the week- The stockroom 
run. The ships were said to be has been extensively enlarged and 
awaiting a change In the weather aa made more comfortable for the staff. 
Itwas said to be "blowing outride." w. o. Nugent, pastor of St
The delay will be only momentary k.„
It Is said, as freight schedules are Aodree * Church, wHl celebrate his 
at their heaviest at present. return after rix months- Lav. of eb-

The weekly intercessory prayer sence by conducting the quarterly 
service was held ln St. Andrew's Communion service at St. Andrew s"the Study book "Lanterns ln the der Joy Burgles and Bernice Me- “ ILL\ r “ . Thursday evening, with a large at- yrvlce was held ln St Andrew's Communion service at St. Andrew s.

China Sky” taken by Mrs. Pettier- Comb. Dorothy Orelg was named ln Toronto at the home of Mrs dtE. w. Young pro- Presbyterian church here yesterday He has been In Newfoundland on
--------- . ~ .. ___ »____aj_a ..... w W.1SL n______A aaAa r.1___ «1___ a mirumiw. V * r ok 4M D»v Irihn T. ndkav nff Hat. mlm Mian, mmlv .1 - ____aa one Ick. Mrs. O. N. MaxweU presided pianist

John l<5^ Anderson and Harry Mor
gan from the east ward. As the pre
siding officer of the council Mr. 
Bmdbm believed ln getting the 
business done with adequate but 

cHy during the bustling span at Its not wandering and pointless dls- 
modera transformation «breast of custom Reporters knew that such 
the times which sew the passing of was his preference, and they also 
the old and cruder ways of life. observed that be newer departed 

Per the last ten years or more he inm the common rules of courtesy, 
had virtually retired from public ^ the loquacious member was 
affairs as younger men gradually given full play, 
retraced their elders, end from his - - . ,
office as manager of Bradburns Elected to Legtsletare 
Limited he had beocene only a spec- Ten years followed his retirement 
tator of the scene In which he had from the civic arena without oppor-

Bonus Qualify 
Cheese 
Draws Praise

OAMPBBLLPOKD, Jan. id (BN6) 
I to join the parade of tse-

Kelth Barnard, MM Bloor Street slded- and F. E. Kerr, BA- 
West on Wednesday, January 11 elected secretary The chairmen said 
for Miss Owen Oke, whose marriage that they had had a year of steady 
taka. ~ It la nwi. progress, and thanked the memberstakes place on January II to Hugh ^’Ulelr Mpful co-operation He
Coleman. Co-hostesses with Mrs. —a the list of deaths during 1M1 : 
Barnard mm Helen Ward) were Mrs Martha Ann Spelts, Dr. J. H 
Mias Aileen Hancock and Mrs. Eaatwwod, Mr. William

at 1.49.
ad.

Rev. John Lindsay offlclat- mlsslonary work at a large army 
oonstraction job there.

January for the officers of the 
YP.U A sendee Of dedication of 

_ new flags was held for the boy 
L. White, scouts. The Good Friday service ln 

the church was well attended. Hie
2 New Members 

kTsttk On Council
United Counties

Mr». Barnard*» apartment. aU those Mr. John Kerr. Mr. John R. Taylor, “cred music was given bytoechotr 
attending, including he hostesses. Mr. Ben McNeely. Mr. Robert Jones, November in aid of the British 
being former Port Hope girls now Mr. John Fouliotte.

tories which In 1M1 produced one cores ge.

living ln Toronto.
Mis Oke was taken by surprise, 

and presented with a beautiful 
drumhead walnut table and lovely

spent a long term In the renter of Its tunBy beckoning him away from Ms hundred per cent Ana grade was The decorations were tastefully
stage. Latterly Ms health "tied been private affairs, and then on June the Kimberly Chew and Butter carried out ln pink and white * m—uul„_
lndlfferent lor some time, although 23. 1923, he was elected to the pro- Company, whom twenty patrons MtoTlwy wlndoi^of the Bring- toTuir ÂT«ch™ê mth Keen* PUed *<> P>»Wt recently on two
hi was frequently about town aa vtoclal Legislature as the Censer- learned at their annual meeting room was ■ • - - “* 7e"- An exchange wnn necne Sundav momln«s. and revealed his

Reports-of church work were pre
sented aa follows: The Women's 
Missionary Society, afternoon aux
iliary, by Mrs. F. W. K. Harris and 
Mrs. Janet Hardie. Total receipts 
were «403.12. There are 41 mem
bers; 12 meetings were held during

War Victims' Fund. The leaden of 
the YltC.A. gymnasium work vis
ited the church ln December. Rev. 
H. L. Roberts spoke on the M. and 
M. Fund ln November.

In May, 1940, Mr. Arthur K 
Young. BA, was received ss a can
didate for the ministry- He occu-

usuei. and the final rail rame sud- vatlve candidate for Peterborough that although 162938 " poim* 5 îimbreÛa~with1‘pSerPlriïeMer*WÏÏ! ,ttnem for hto high calling. Unis
Ilenly after a serlcua Ulnw of only oHy. snd xMas returned on December chew had been manufactured dur- der whkt, the rirte hîdTÏÏ'st of was seM toltevcharlra

the Session. Mrs. Bert Locking Ion 
presented the church with a silk flag 
wMch now hangs over the Roll of 
Honor tablet ln the church. Dr. 
Young, the minister, has rendered

• tew day*. 1. 1926. Of special Internet and coin- ing during the season, the lowest honorchalr Tlw"evening "was scent ZSS ‘ÂlteïteT‘iiiiâ s'piningMr. Bradbum wss bom ln Peter- cldent was toe fact that he rad Id- score received for any of U we, $2, ln^ <m«t ^lra ltod h“nS -
borough on February 9. MM, son of lowed In toe polltioal footsteps of and this ln the month of December. » duster‘for tto) bridé-etect ' llta
Thomas Bradbum and his wife. Ms elder brother, T. Evans Brad- Recognition wee taken of the ex- The hoeteseee served lunch from #Llnc* Hall. The Bratbum family bum, who had also been a member celiez* wort done by their 13-year- a lace-cowed table centred w*h îfrt*?.by *“**—*?”*-?*”?”- -Ml* Young, me mmisver, nas renuereu 
were pioneer settlers of Cavan towp- from this riding, from 19» until old cheeaemaker David Wallace and the top storey of Mm Barnard's 'ïîtJE?*? rI?*lp“ untiring service to the sick and af-
shlp. haring come out from Ireland 1911. who had also been a member the part he had played in turning wedding cake $622.12. The membership Is 41. In tUcted, and prepared excellent ser
in the early years of the last century, of the Peterborough town council. cut bonus quality chew. It was re- At the close of a very nleaeant , '. . _ :ïïmer ,,f „ mens throughout the year.
The late W. H. Brodbum's grand- In ^ Legislative session of 1926. garded as especially significant that evening Miss Oke thanked her manv M)**lon C.lfcle auxUiaty, Nominations were then taken for

six new members to
, __ _______ Further names will be

gave the ad drees, also Miss Irwin, received during the next two Sun- 
mlselonary ln China. The mission- days, and then a ballot will be sub
ary books were regularly studied. mitted to the entire congregation.
Mia. H. R. H. Kenner Is president. q,, the motlon of Dr. C. M. Scott 

The Alpha Mission Circle report and Mrs. F. Harris, a hearty vote of
_____  ____| __ HBby Mise Ruth McNeely. Hie circle appreciation waa given to Dr. E. W.

the town and county, made this re- 1IUHU— ( splendid achievement. In hia re- ' M"',rr 1 ,T "" "
lerehce to the main street premises T" marts he pointed out that aa a
whloh bore the Bradbum rame In Mr Bradbum had been • mem- prime necearity wheat generally got 
Ma day. "The fine block of buildings fer « H* government ofO. Howard fto,t pi^ enc cheese came aeocsid. 
owned by James Stevenson and ferguaon, and after eight years In t>ut with an abundance of wheat al-
Thomas Bradbum, Esquires, con- lie ™ tmver ready in storage tMs might be ln-
alslng of two large strops of four of F. Strickland, IX, who sue- dme^ to change the picture. He felt 18*1 when members of Zkm WA
Stories each, was erected ln 1660." <**fe*> a result of tods situation cheese ”><*" Mrs. F. Baragn's for their u .upertn'tendent, Thera reports of the Woman's Association uly-reeve W. J. ChalUs; Brighton ,r, appUed brakes'buYowlng-to toe
Father a Merchant £ hL^ô3S*tiei5e?to J?uldlfe ,av0‘î^,in*fe?d )n »«■ are 19 membei? one meeting a and the Board of Managers. _ EdwtoJ. Nesbitt; sLppery concluons of toerads the

W. H. Bradburns father, then. £,^*£2Y!, en- Murray directed attention to S^Li^crSïï^to- month la held ln conjunction with ------- -----
-was a drygoods mercrant In the ïïvlcelSs ?.. axTral‘ the Junior congregation. «32.96 wa,
*9building now ocouipted by Robert tumgvi *n iaw> Papers that suggest milk should be p6 ^ which was greaJy. shortened president is Mary Eliz-

■ SS; turned in 1»36 for anther three ao controlled timt it oould be turned in order to leave more time for ttoeir ^.TTv n n»Tii JrTt Tunlr
Pair & Oompany, Limited, and Vaars. and durine the last two years _________ « ^___ work. An interrestirur featur* nt *beth Rowell, Vice-President, Mar-

'• oi « «■ renriMvuKn wauivu. out oonus Quauiy oneeee. it was re- At the close of a very pleasant .IT , ^V,. T ..T *üi. 010,18 U'1UU*UUUIn the Legislative session of 1636. garded as especially significant that evening Miss Oke thanked her many inters ^No- <1%No®in®tions 1; s-^tiiur* SÿîZSxü sg "
Soldiers Write 
Letters Of Thanks

father was also Thormus, and it was
his son and namesake who moved _ _ ___ __
into Peterborough .nd Identified ^rone'.Yil on NÔ^mber'é.'ïèai, ra m«hl'n«. 
toe name of Bradbum wHh George WM elected ctolrtran of the special District Dairy Instructor J. A. 
street at least eighty years «go. wgrarey committee appointed to Murray commenting on the seaeon's 
That reach of time was probably consider the construction of a paved operations, as shown from the fin- 
longer then four score years because yng between Peterborough and andal statement, added Me congrat- 
Dr. Poole, ln his historical sketch of LUukay. ulatione to the Company for Its

has an average attendance of 14. A Young and Mrs. Young for their 
bale of clothing was sent to Spin- leadership during the pest year; 
ney Hill. Bask, ln toe Fall, and with this was accepted with enthusiasm 
tlie help of the Will, another will by the congregation, with Mr. F. E.

the list nt twentv eioiht ~__d8° this week; $67.90 was raised for Kerr acting as chairman. The the BM of twenty-eight completed ln £üm10m meeting was adjourned until Wed-
The Mission Band, of which Mrs, neaday. January 18. to receive the 

. Johnson Is superintendent. Thera reports of the Woman s Association

OAMPBHLLFOKD, Jan. 16 (BUS) 
-Two more quilts were added to

. OOBOURG, Ont.. Jan. 18.—<CP). 
—Northumberland and Durham 
Counties Council wlU hold Its op
ening session next Tuesday to elect 
a Warden. The council Is the same 
aa last year except for two new 
members. Deputy-reeve W. J. Chai
ns Of Bowman ville and Reeve F. 
Barnard of South Monaghan. The 
members of the council are as fol
lows:

Alnwick Towns!*—Reeve, J. L. 
Tilmlln; Brighton township. Reeve 
Percy Gooding, Deputy-reeve George 
R. Ross; Cartwright, Reeve C. P. 
Deritt; Cavan, Reeve T. O. Shields. 
Deputy-reeve W. W. Brown; Cram- 
alie, Reeve Harry Sirett, Deputy- 
teeve T. A. Chapman; Darllzigton, 
Reeve W. R. Plckell. Deputy-reeve 
L C. Paacoe; Haldlmand. Reeve 
Aj'lmer Hamden, Deputy-reeve 
Alex Stephens; Hamilton, Reeve C. 
E. Burrteon, Deputy-reeve Wilbur 
Cole; Hope, Reeve W. R. Prouse, De* 
puty-reeve H. Woodley; Manvers, 
Reeve J. Hoggs, Deputy-reeve A. 
W. Heasllp ; Monaghan South, 
Reeve F. Barnard; Murray, Reeve 
W. H. Morrow, Deputy-reeve W. A. 
Smith; Seymour, Reeve W. J. Ross

Hope District 
Orangemen 
Elect Officers

PORT HOPE, Jen. 18—(SpedaD 
—District Master Eric Flood paid 
warm tribute to the Orangemen of 
Hope district this week at toe an
nual meeting and election of of
ficers when he pointed out that ex
ceptional work had been done as a 
contribution to the war effort. His 
report on the various activities of 
the different lodges revealed that a 
most active year had just drawn 
to e close, and the enthusiasm and 
prospects of increased membership 
forecast a highly successful 1842.

Past County Master William Mc
Bride of Port Hope, presided far 
the election and Installation of the 
new slate of directors. Following are 
the officers;

Wonhipful District Master-Brie 
Flood.

Deputy Master—W. Qtlmour.
Chaplain—B. Hawe.
Treasurer—Noel Beardsley.
Recording Secretary—B. Eastman.
First Lecturer—Wm. Darling.
Second Lecturer—K. Bley.
The June meeting of the District 

will be held ln the Orange Hall at 
Port Hope. The annual meeting 
of the County of East Durham will 
be held on Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 3rd In the Orange Hall at 
Millbrook.

After the lodge work a lunch waa 
served and a number of the breth
ren gave short addresses.

Truck And Car 
Crash At Corner

PORT HOPE, Jan. 16 (BNB)-Mr. 
Dick Paedon's truck driven by Lem 
Merrlfleld suffered damage when in 
collision with a car driven by Mr. R. 

Deputy-reeve William Rowe; Bow- Soulthorpe at the comer of Brlnvon
raanvllle. Reeve C. O. Morris, Dep- and Fine streets at noon. Both driv-

_____  . . turned m
Oompany. Ltntited, and yeeiB, and during toe last two years tmmediatelv Into anv channel deem" work. An Interesting feature of the “etn noweu; 

raîî&J?. *“ ot*ilwma <* Ule commission, «^ecrasery. A? “ example'afternoon weathereadlng of letters Dewdney.
du^Mlerie^dStmtivî Mr. Bradbum was also chairman item which might rate mind he «tranks from soidters for the The CG.LT. was report^ by Bev-

wf leiues ^f erentiatto^ « Victory Loan committee hero named condensed milk end pow- Christmas parcels sent by toe group. NtoteoU*. MraJ.P. tobom 
torirstore# frenT thrae thrir *“ »*•. and for a time served on dered milk. One of these was from a former and Mias Ruth Barns are Jea^f;

Young People Plan 
Membership Drive

uiic$r oiiurt-B i.wii uuuix: w w*™* . Uaaiih —
competitors along the street. Thomas B“u*hl «prater
Bradbum chose a Golden Lion, man he was interested ln sports, 

and la said to have introduced hoc-

minister well-known m this dMrict There were five guest speakers 
and now ln England. Rev. C. D. throughout the year. The girls ln 

6- Germ* Orife, who for toe past Daniel. Plans were made to turn conduct the worship service.

COBOURG, jan. 16 — (ENSi. —
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horsburgh of 
Murray township were remanded ln Deputy

raiHL/vt, nlaanmJ ntxxwirsa It- -a__ s WIM Ut fWAU W IK*W «ISWVUUIüeU IKK" _______,__ . . _ , . * AiteSJO VVEMC lUOGC iJUWU ---- ----- --- ----- rto SIS key into this section of Ontario, Je^,i“^een «eafefe* "*• a quUUng at Mrs. Thomas Fry's on The group sent $30 to missions.
mftra’having seen the game played for « theOompany anirouiK- February ttth, and proof that mem- The Sunday School report by Mrs. —-,---------

«*• first time, almost as It Is now ™**r e*$»nd«ure made be, „re not idle during toe boll- J. Johnson. The average offering of falling to provide toe necez
^ PMyed. while on a trip through *fdDg.,^he,n7e"IrWM.. «19001» day period was seen by the feet had Increased by almost $1 per Sun- ofllfe for their two-month-old

ÏbbïSî^tetovihl^**rtBTO ““WM to the maritimes. ^“«at one completed quUt was burned day. The Christmas supper and -----------------------
of He was tiro an ardent ourler, and L" .«fe nleeUn«.‘>7. AU)ert «mcert was reckoned_ons of the

months. Ocunlry Club. mand of eheeee for Britain. He pre-
These iiroidenlal and seemingly Fraternal Interests sente» the financial statement,

unrelated facts suggest the general In fraternal clrclee, Mr. Bradbum which showed 1916.148 pounds of 
appearance of the old town of Wll- was a prominent Mason and was milk delivered to the factory and 
llam H. Bradbum'» boyhood. He was Master of Corinthian Lodge In 1906. processed Into 163933 pounds of 
educated in the local schools end again following the course of hls cheese. The total fat content was 
grew up to assume the management brother. T. E. Bradbum. who had 86915 pounds or 2M pounds cheese 
of hls lather's estate. Meanwhile he been Master fourteen year* earlier, per pound of fat. Average milk per 
had lived for a while with hit par- He was a member of Raineses Tern- pound cheese waa 11.1. The patrons 
ens on Brock street, ln the large pie, Noble» of the Mystic Shrine; of brought ln in average of 95,907 
dwelling that Is now the home of the Foresters and Woodmen of the pound» of milk each and received 
Dr. A. Molr, and subsequently ln the world, and of toe Loyal Orange an average of 82 cents per pound 
stately house which has been for Lodge. In his younger days, too, lie butter fat.
years known as 81. Vincent's Or- had taken Interest in military af- M3". David Wallace was re-engaged 
phanage. That was Thomas Brad- fat,,, md rose to a Captaincy of C as maker and the following officers 

• bum's home, with its spacious squadron, 3rd Prince of Wales were elected as J. D. Mills, local 
grounds comprising toe entire block Dragoons. manager of the Bank of Montreal,
north of MoDonnel street and east -y n—-, -u Trad, an- utor presided, president and secretary,
of Reid street. u*, chamber of Commerce had also S-O. Grille; director*. Norris Loucks.Mayor In 1912-18 received M? Bradbum’. support. William atoUezy, Reginald Craig-

Mr. Bradbum waa first elected to and that helpful Interest ln e wide fefe1, Jctan Bennett. William Ben- 
tile municipal couhctl in 1907, and variety of local activities, especially nett *“d Henry Locke.
continued ln that public ««vice for of public welfare, was characteristic ---------------------------
five years as alderman. He was of Mm. reflecting Ms willingness to Rnta RArK AT THrM 
elected Mayor in 1613 and 1913, com- bear hls share ln promoting Peter-

borough affairs.
Mayoral Projects

The report of the dinner W. H.

tary, Mr*. E. L. Anderson, and of the total receipts were $336.20.
treasurer, Mrs. Hector Arnold, were 
given.

Cobourg Novices 
Take Nursing Course

The Ladles' Bible Class, reported 
by Mrs. T. Detcher. F. E. Kerr,
BA, Is teacher. 115 was given to 
the M. and M Fund. The members 
arranged the Christina* supper for
the Sunday School scholars. _______ ________ ___ _____

The Young People's Onion, of Children's Aid" Society officials
which Mias Mabel Crosier was presl- —......................... —
dent, was represented by Miss Mar-

custody a week without plea when 
they appeared before Magistrate R 
B. Baxter here yesterday on a charge 

necessities 
child

when she was ln destitute and ne
cessitous circumstances.

Provincial Constable D. Adair ar
rested the couple after the death of 
their child. Marie There» Hcrs- 
burgh, aged two months.

It is alleged the child died from 
malnutrition.

Three girls and a boy ranging In 
age from two to six year*, further 
members of the accused pair's fam
ily. were removed to toe Port Hope 
Children's Shelter by police and

Cantpbellford, Reeve Charles Cul
ver, Deputy-reeve Peter H. McMil
lan; Cobourg, Reeve Roy Dodge. 
Deputy-reeve Alan H. Field; Ool- 
borne. Reeve W. J. Troop; Hastings. 
Reeve L. E. Kelley; Millbrook, Reeve 
W E. Ball; Newcastle. Reeve C. 
Carveth; Port Hope. Reeve J. A. 
Box, Deputy-reeve J. L. Moncrlef; 
Clarté Township, Reeve T. A.

-reeve J.

accident was deemed unavoidable 
and only the front of each vehicle 
was smashed.

Township, Reeve 
Deputy-reeve, W,

A. Patton; Percy 
T. A. McMUlezi, 
H. Nelson.

Light Sleet Storm 
3 Makes Icy Streets

Soldier Re-arrested 
By Military Police

COBOURG, Jan. 16—(ENS). — 
After spending seven days in cus- 
today, Gerald Sweet of Brighton ■b 
township was allowed hls freedom 
by Magistrate H. B. Baxter when he 
appeared on a charge of causing 
damage to property.

George Mount*nay of Brighton 
was released on a charge of caus-

COBOURO, Jan. id — (ENS). — 
Cobourg citizens were slipping and 
sliding all day yesterday because of 
the condition of the local streets. 
The weather which had been mild 
and slightly rainy on Wednesday, 
turned cold and the water on the 
streets frese. Town workmen were 
busily engaged ln sanding the 
streets at a late hour last night In 
an effort to correct the ley condition.

rrmnmtn --- _tw garat Harris. The object is to gatherCOBOURG,, n. le-(ENS).-Two ^ a fellowship the
Cobourg girls, Miss Hilda Peterson young people of the church. Dr. 
and Miss Audrey Minifle were mem- Archer Wallace of Toronto and Rev. 
bera of a class of twelve young W. A. Hunniaett gave lectures dur- 
women to receive their first-year lng the year. Christmas boxes were 
caps as nurses-tn-trslnlng at sent to toe soldiers on active ser- 
Oshawa General Hospital this week, rice from the congregation. $30 was «anted as evidence next week at" the stay.

Horsburgh stated he was 3$, while lng a disturbance after spending a 
hls wife gave her age ss 35. week In Jail. Hls freedom was short-

The accused had no counsel, and lived aa » military escort rearrested 
Crown Attorney H. Deyman stated him when he left the court-room on 
ball would be set at $3900 If they a charge of being absent without 
desired to provide It. leave.

A post mortem waa conducted Thomas Welsh of Grafton had hls 
here yesterday by Coroner Dr. W. 1. ball renewed after Crown Attorney 
Wilkins, and his report will be pre- H. Deyman had requested a longer 

' y. He *1 appear February 3 to

MANCHESTER—(CP).— Gravely 
wounded when he crashed a year 
ago and still on sick leave, an

ruwmmor zor iviu reciicu an im*j- .. - RAF. sergeant Identified only as
cstllng occasion when on January 15 ram Oeor,e lccomI*nled <”« « hls- - - ,n ,e,a toobided tw* state- squadron mates on a flight over

enemy territory, then returned to

plating that pfiase of hls experience 
and activities.

Reference to the old fylea of the 
Examiner for 1910 recalled an Inter-

Mayor Bratiburn waa host to a com
pany ot Uric officials, members of 
the council and other boddi

Mayor In 1910 included this state
ment of hls policy and hls ambitions

^t a for t4>e y°un« dty as It was at that hospital.
dinner In Hooper's palm parlours, STT'Sl 
a.ooH,, iMtesr. t.hp ri.v Mr»» ment, of the Board otf Wort» underexactly thirty to the day before 
liis work and hls l'etroepect 
ended.

a Commission; appointment of a 
permanent assessor; reduction of

of interest to racall the men,- g» ’CTI'".
bers Of that council over Which the or™—I *_ *,hp ™,nrt4i *- W-VP «w*»™ nuage as oriuuu at war, ana une e

e late Mr. Bradbum first prended as ” ” he wen*. He was an amiable com- will be Major Watson, who w!
Mayor. William H. Butter anti O. ^ panlon. friendly and with many ad- ra* the ------
H. Duncan weie the aldermen from streets' “““E thOT °” ” tractive phases at hls personal it The

Bi-ad'ouAvhâyoôéiltiîŸàBi fcîore 
that.

Mr. Bradbum had travelled much 
and cfceerwed Intereetlng things

the south ward; George A. GUlropie 
and O. N. Gordon zopraeented the 
contre; William J. Johnston and
James O. Graham, the centre and time.

y Paved streets, preceding the auto
mobile ample electric power, gar
bage collection, the» were only a 
few of refinements at community 
life whloh were coming Into general

lreee' , . , and he wu deeply attached to this free of charge.
The purchase of Hydro-Electric community ln which he had done his --------------------

power wss another project at that pm* m full aa a citizen. Hls wife

The» caps are given first-year sent to the M. and M. Fund. Total appearance of the parents before the answer charges "of drunk and" dan- 
students at the end of a four-month receipts. $131.16. Mr. Dick Scott court. gerous driving,
probationary period. is the new president.

Both yoimg women are former .fh, junior congregation Is super- 
members of Cobourg Collegiate In- vlMd ^ ^ McNeely. Inter-
,tlUlte. rating religious stories are told to
--------------------------- the members by experienced work

ers. Mira Ruth McNeely gave the 
report.

Mr. George Tremaine spoke for 
the bowling club. There are good 
attendances. Mrs. Ray Morrow Is 
president; $69.38 was raised, of 

COBOURG. Jan. 16 - (ENS). - »Mch $20 was glvm to.the church 
The annual meeting of toe Cobourg •**?“*£ ** Troop, report
branch of the Canadian Red Cross «• reported by Mr. James Johnson, 
was postponed here yesterday until *• Ingham Is scout mister; Mr.
January 33 at $ p. 1 John W. Morrison, cub leader. There

On that date the members and •>* >1 ««outs and 36 cubs. A sue
nt liens will be shown a ftim entitled eeraful camp was held to the sum- 

Brltata at War." and the speaker ">«• Mr- J- Thome and Mr Allan 
rlU pre- Johnson art assistants.

« film showing. , The Girl Guide, reported by Mrs.
public are Invited" to attend R. Whaton. Ditty begs were packed

MOTORISTS
CONSERVE RUBBER 

Here Your Tires 
VULCANIZED 

end
REPAIRED

et

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone 6311

Red Cross Meeting 
Postponed To Jan. 22

RUPTURED?
Do not neglect a rupture? AU 
types of ruptures can be easily 
and comfortably supported with 
the new, modern

Masterform Trusses
ACT TO-DAY 

PHONE

Miller's Drug Store
354 Charlotte at Downer 
Phone «134 for fitting 

appointment

wu Elizabeth Gumming, daughter 
of William Cummtog of Peterbor
ough, who predeceased him several

Port Hope Personals
Many friends of Mr. F. H Phillips. 

Ontario street are sorry to team
me «non wereoenung mrogmr™. ^ ta survived by hls
acceptance when w. H. Bradbum vi«rh,rt z«n Rixi ,rom service station Thursday__________ _____________ __ h «on. Aioerman tierwre ran urac-

Funeral on Setardey

was a member of the council. He 
held a prominent place not only in 
the municipal circles of hls home 
town, but also among hls peers at 
the Ontario Legislature.

bum, hls sister, Mrs Stanley D. 
Robinson of Toronto; his brother, 
Rupert H. Bradbum. also of To
ronto. and hls nephew, colonel 
Frank Bradbum, who Is to toe mlll-

And as a last recollection of hls tary service at Petawâwa.

vLittle rake eemetery. and the ser- 
hti JTfîT vice wlU be conducted by Rev. Canon

^ Robertson of St. John’s church, of
whloh both he and hls brotiwr, T. E. y, ]ate jgf Bradbum was a

life time member.

Original Canadian Floorings

Flooring for TruckingAsphalt

morning to the ambulance after suf
fering a weak spell.

Lieut, Lyal Carr of the Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake camp la spending the 
week-end to town.

A.C.2 Harold A. Hancock, M.A.. Of 
the George T. Hancock and Sons 
Hardware and Electric staff left this 
week to report for duty at No. 1 
Manning Pool. Toronto.

Mrs. Walter Crowhurst who has 
been the guest of her niece, Mrs. O. 
M Clark. Bloomegrove avenue haa 
returned to Toronto for a few days

for the Ontario Navy League. The 
group raised 336 for the British War 
Victims’ Fund. The Brownies also 
raised 610. A large niunber of other 
patriotic sendees were carried 
through. Officers are Miss Gladys 
Brldcott, captain: Miss Iris Whalon, 
lieutenant; Mrs. George Brook. 
Brown Owl; Miss Moira Whalon. 
Tawny Owl.

The Choir report was given by 
Mr. Kerr. Excellent service Is ren
dered by the choir members who 
are meet faithful in attendance. A 
letter of grateful thanks will be sent 
through Mrs. C. M. Scott for excel
lent service to the church. R. B. 
Harte Is toe organist and choir 
master.

The Session report was read by 
Mr. Kerr. There are 549 members. 
The average attendance at Com
munion is greater to 1941 than to 
1940.

A dedication service was held to

Beaver Lumber Company Limited
AT GEORGE STREET WHARF 

RHONE 4638

Cheese Patrons Vote Bonus To L. Shillinglaw
OAMPBBLLFORD. Jan. 16 TENS» 

—So appreciative were they of the 
work done by their cheesemaker, L. 
Q. Shillinglaw, that patrons of the 
Empire Cheese and Butter Company 
were unanimous ln voting him a 
one hundred dollar bonus In recog
nition of hls service to them during 
the year. It was the secretary. B. J. 
Mitchell, who made the suggestion 
that the bonus should be paid to 
Mr. Shillinglaw during the annual 
meeting held Wednesday afternoon. 
Well aware that cheesemaker» of

lng on the Increased production at from this was produced 167,8» 
the factory Mr. Mitchell laid tills Pounds of cherae and 71,410 pounds

operated 6 weeks longer than otdta- *395694 In. Piorinotel subsidy and 
arlly. combined wilt, higher priera 9194494 to Dominion quabtjv pre- 
"whioh were an incentive to better miuen
feeding and care of toe herds.
Patrons voiced their approval ot a 
recommendation that the secretary 
should write the Federal and Pro
vincial Ministers ot Agriculture, 
thanking them for the Federal qual
ity premium and toe Provincial
aubrkiy. The statement presented by president. Fred Peeke; secretary, 

this calibre were .hand to find be Mr. Mitchell disclosed a total of J. Mitchell (13 years); auditor, liar- 
said, "We have a good man and we 3.346.401 pounds of milk delivered by ry Grills; directors. William Haig, 
dent want to\krjj him. " comment- toe 39 patrol during toe season and Roes Stephens and Fred Saute.

Dairy Inetrurtor J. A. Murray and 
Manager A. G. Thompson 

both addressed the gathering brief
ly. President Fred Peake, who has 
held that office for toe last four
teen years presided for toe meeting. 
Officers were named as follows—

Women by the Thousands Switching to this New 

Procter & Gamble Soap I

imagine if! CM IPSO gives 
the WHITEST wash

Yet its Far Kinder
to COLORS and HANDS than 

leading Oranuiated Soaps t

n »

Get. Clothes Whiter end Brighter-with EXTRA SAFETY!

This marvelous soap actually 
gets white clothe» up to 11 tinto
meter shades whiter than do a 
group of other popular washday 
soaps tested. Soaks dirt loose in 
10 minute»! FatCUrm It «cmf mitt 
ter calera 6y adral tot Êtes leedteg gcra-

rrlHE whitest wash ever-with 
A extra safety 1 This amazing 
combination la brought to women 
by Chlpao-now Condensed to 
give more sude to the cupful. 
Ounce for ounce, Chipso gives 
18% more suds than the average 
at other package soaps tested!

No soap can get clothes whiter 
or brighter than new Condensed 
Chipso-yet Chipso la kinder to 
your dainty colors and hands 
than leading granulated soaps 1

Get Condensed Chipso flakev 
today! If Chipso doesn’t live u| 
to every single claim we've ad
vanced for it, your dealer wit 
gladly refund your money I

moi m

Chipso
SAFER WASHES-WHITER WASHES l
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Facing Up To Life
Despatches state that people In the 

United States are already beginning to 
leel the pinch resulting trom the entry 
ot that country Into war. Rubber, wool
lens, cotton, textiles, shoes, foods and a 
host of other things are not going to be 
as easily obtained as before, If some of 
them can be obtained at all.

There Is nothing like trouble and 
hardship to teach people simple lessons, 
onerous though they are for all ot us 
to learn. When it comes to actual ne
cessities it Is astonishing, even to our 
proud selves, how much we can get along 
without If forced to do so.

It was the privilege—a real privilege— 
ot the writer to have quite a long talk a 
half dozen years ago with a lady who Is 
superintendent ot Women’s Institutes In 
one of the Prairie provinces. The depres
sion period, poor crops and other condi
tions had reduced the families In most 
of the rural communities there to 
penury. They were without money and 
without means of getting It—in any real 
amounts.

"I have been surprised," said the 
superintendent, "over what those people 
have done when figuratively put up 
•gainst the wall, and I have seen a good 
deal ot existence in Scandinavian coun
tries and In Canada. They found they 
could make clothes out of canvas bags 
that were lying around here and there. 
They started to make their -own soaps; 
to learn hew to use mason and carpen
ter tools; to make over and cut down 
garments that a few years before they 
would have tossed away as much be
neath their station. Yes, they learned 
to know themselves and their own 
talents, their initiative and their ability, 
to accept lkan conditions with a plea
sant, heroic mind. Life went on Just as 
It had gone before—a hard life. It is 
true, but there was a quality of charac
ter developed under those trying condi
tions that had not been evident before.”

It Is plain, Indeed bold, on the pages 
of all history that humanity becomes 
soft, Indolent, even parasitic When 
money Is too easily obtained and there 
Is too much ot it around. Work, struggle, 
the full use ot one’s faculties to meet 
and surmount adversities, these are 
what give fortitude, strength of person
ality and the sound Joy of accomplish
ment to Individuals. The study of an
thropology reveals that the hardiest, 
most aggressive, enterprising races are 
those living In the northern latitudes, 
not In the warm, delightfully luxuriant 
environment of some of the warm 
middle areas. The explanation Is that 
there has to be a constant exercise of 
body and mind In the territories where 
man has to get his living by wresting It 
from niggardly Nature. And Nature Is 
often niggardly, as though It held a 
grudge against the slothtull 

By contrasts we are taught to appre
ciate values. Canada has already had 
over two years of changes, readjust
ments, sacrifice and social levelling. It 
has been to U^predlt of twelve million 
people here that they have done so well 
under what were rather disconcerting 
conditions at times. Our neighbors, 
also, across the border, will, we are con
fident, take these problems as Just “part 
of the day’s work."

A Construction Proposal
It Is of special interest to all who have 

had experience In municipal affairs to 
learn that Controller Saunders, of the 
Toronto Board of Control, Is making an 
effort to have a committee of the Pro
vincial Legislature conduct a carefpl 
study of the Municipal Act with a desire 
to bringing about changes and Improve
ments. He has expressed the view which 
many mayors and aldermen must have 
formed, though perhaps In a vague way, 
namely, that there are features of the 
A:t which are obsolete and work a 
hardship upon people today.

Were such an Idea advanced by a mere 
layman, his opinion might not be given 
much respect, but Mr. Saunders is a 
lawyer of experience. He has for years 
had to do with the various Phases of an 
Act which has Increased and expanded, 
during the past century, until It is like 
an over-grown tree that might well have 
a little pruning.

A few weeks back the Examiner drew 
editorial attention to the fact that this 
particular piece of legislation came Into 
effect Just a century ago, roughly, or In 
1342. It came as a result of the Lord

Durham Report and was the basis out of 
which many of the laws—meet of them. 
Indeed, governing townships, villages, 
police villages, towns, counties and cities 
in Ontario—have grown. With the addi
tions, changes, amendments and what 
not of a hundred years, the original Act 
looks like an ancient mummy, except 
that It still has a latent vitality.

• • •

In all those years society and Its con
ditions have titered to such a degree 
that what was wise and suitable for a 
previous generation 1* no longer quite 
up-to-date for this. Too many old laws 
and clauses mixed in with more modern 
laws and clauses, tend to confusion and 
to permit of a variety of Interpretations 
and applications.

It the Legislature will name such a 
committee and make its personnel up of 
men who have a practical knowledge ot 
municipal administration, together with 
an acquaintance with law, the Act 
could be boiled down, the dead wood cut 
out and the hardships removed which 
now are possible. Indeed, were one with 
such experience to devote two or three 
days to going through the thick volume 
bearing the name MUNICIPAL ACT, he 
could make some Jolly good reading by 
playing satirically upon some of Its ob
solete features.

To Raise Standards
The announcement by Major Glad

stone Murray, general manager ot the 
C.B.C., that the broadcasting corpora
tion 1s taking the Initiative to establish 
a new code of good taste, to be applied 
to all North American radio chains, will 
meet with no oppoeltion from the listen
ing public. What may come of the study 
going on and the proposals to be offered 
cannot be known yet, but there has been 
for months a feeling ot disgust among 
broad-minded, tolerant people that so 
much interior stuff is allowed to be 
transmitted, at high cost In America, 
over the air. As one man of the world, 
and therefore no prude, said in a group 
of ordinary, every-day people this week, 
“Some of the big programs need to 
be washed to get the dirt out of them.” 
What applies In this case can be said 
also of severed other commercials. They 
abuse good taste, and that doesn’t mean 
"high brow" taste.

Radio has become a great modern In
stitution. It has performed In some very 
Important, enterprising and creditable 
ways, but at times Its functions have 
tended to a low, vulgar standard of in
telligence.

What has been overlooked, too often, 
by those In charge of stations is that 
educated, thoughtful and refined people 
never, or seldom at any rate, take the 
time and trouble to write or telephone 
to a station what they think about a 
program. Those who prefer light, effer
vescent things—and many subjects In 
this class are good — do write or tele
phone. When the popularity of a pro
gram Is b^lng considered, therefore, Its 
value to the advertiser Is generally mea
sured In terms of listening numbers. 
That Is sound enough If the commercial 
Interest of itself Insists on good taste. 
When it doesn’t, there Is danger of poor 
material and doubtful quality getting on 
the waves. The Canadian Corporation 
evidently Is quite conscious of this, as 
are some of the networks across the 
line, and are studying how the stand
ard can be raised.

Why Be Deluded?
Not infrequently the opinion Is ex

pressed that peace can come only with 
the death of Hitler, or at least with his 
Imprisonment or exile. Those who hold 
this view are putting altogether too 
much importance on him as an Indivi
dual and not enough on the German 
people—some eighty millions of them, at 
least, who are behind him. No doubt his 
removal would take away a forceful, 
dynamic and partly mystical figure 
(mystical to his own people), but the 
facts of history are til against the 
theory—tor it Is nothing more—that If 
Der Fuehrer were entirely out of the 
picture Europe would settle back to quiet 
and neighborly relations. Such an as
sumption is utterly illogical and yet .it ' 
persists. The only Inference possible to 
draw from such an attitude of mind Is 
that there are a comparative few in con
trol of the life and destiny of those tens 
of millions and that Hitler, as Chancel
lor of the Reich, is a kind ot god who 
hypnotizes, mesmerizes, performs mir
acles, draws followers to him with a 
Houdlnl-like magic and In other occult, 
psychic and supernatural ways makes 
the vast human masses do exactly what 
he orders.

This may be right to a limited extent 
but It Is very limited. Any man who 
is shrewd^eiiough, ambitious enough, to 
take advantage ot every circumstance to 
obtain political power and to hold it 
through the creation of severe laws and 
an Infamous Gestapo system, who poses 
as a modern Messiah come to lead his

people out of the wilderness, and who 
cultivates In the minds ot his race a 
hero-worship mingled with mystical be
liefs—such a man (and similar men 
have lived before) Is by the nature ot 
things the embodiment of much that 
dazzles. Inspires and mystifies his race. 
But he can attain to this "super" human 
state on)y when he can take the great 
majority of his people along with him. 
Much can be said against the Germans 
as they have conducted themselves in 
the past, and the present — their non
sense about superiority ot Aryan blood 
strain; their belief that the might to 
conquer and to rule others Is a first law 
of nature; their cruelty, barbarism and 
treachery, but If we think they are ig
norant, stupid and shplne we, as Eng
lish-speaking citizens, fool ourselves 
badly. And they must be til three If the 
rise and authority of Hitler counts for 
anything like what many people attri
bute to him.

Nazi Party Is 
Just Voice 
Of All Germans

Editorial la Tbe Sunday Chronicle of

'KEEP AN EYE ON THE CENTRE RING"

"T

rpHIS is tùe fifth wsr of aggrewloa 
that the Germans have undertak

en in a century. Over and over again 
they have brought grief to Europe, 
and now they have plunged the world 
in war.

It la their declared Intention to 
overthrow the order under which the 
nations exist, and to force on them 
another way of living.

If I were to write here that the Bri
tish people are and ought to be united 
in their determination to atop this 
aggression there would be few objec-

But when I say that the German 
people aa a whole are our enemies, 
determined to destroy us If they can; 
I receive letters from people who can
not believe that the mase of Germans

NO, he Is for the present decade a rare ma n, *> wicked.
Are the Germans so weak and so 

misguided that every now and then 
they allow a dynamic minority of 
scoundrels to drive them into war, 
compel them to invade their neigh-

leader ot his own countrymen, a leader 
with some of the gifts ot Napoleon for 
example, but he has been able to do 
what he has done because he has the 
German mentality, philosophy, war-like und. .neuve wnoi, population»,
aspirations and organising ability with 1,1001 h0*“8e»- murd,r ««enroue who 
. . stands In their way, and generally be-

have as savages?
# # * ♦ .

That la what some correspondents, 
replying to my article of last Sunday, 
ask me to believe.

They Implore me not to condemn a 
whole nation. They mention Pastor 
Niemoeller and Bishop von Galen, 
who have protested against some of 
the deeds of the Nazi party in Ger
many itself.

a

—The Richmond Tlmee-Dlapetch.

What do the pages of the past century 
show? They show that this Is the fifth 
German war of aggression, not the 
first or second; that the old elements of 
the Prussian make-up existed genera
tions before Hitler was born. Those 
elementals were, and still are, absolut
ism, conquest and arrogant power — 
power obtained as his forerunner, Fred
erick William, so called the Great Elec
tor, obtained It by ruthlessly crushing 
others about him and then creating a 
big professional army to keep him a kind 
of deity—brutal, merciless, dictatorial, 
over-bearing. If any one double this 
background, let him read the story of

New Nazi Religion Will 
Abolish Christianity

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUABk 1«
1U,V «••«.lam Syr#», who waa 

1 “ chairman o< tha Board ot 
Health her» lor year», 1» dead.

J. H. donnai. R. P. Downay. W. «. 
Conway and J. BothweU are elected 
director» ot tha ÏM CA

The temperature baa been below 
aero aU day. although three below was 
tbe loweet point reached durlo# tbe 
night.

Bdward McOrtgor la Heeled district 
maater ot District Orange Lodge *0. 1.

lee ter boron, h intermediate» defeat 
Belleville In an ORA game ben by 
«0 goal» to 1. ^

11)’/'/ u‘ Harold Adam», formerly 
1 “ of Peterborough, baa opened 

a denial otflo» In Tisdale. Bead.
Mm. Alexander Scott weu Known 

resident of Smith township I» dssd.
Mm. N. X Phelan bu been sleeted 

vice-president ot the Catholic Wom
ens League to till a vacancy.

Peterborough rinks, shipped by 
Walter Ohe and J. Walla Priser de
feat Lakatleld to district cup serial * 
W to Id. *

Peterborough Junior» am held to a 
tie score hem and Leksfliid tehee tbe 
round by one goal.

lUvy South Monaghan council 
* ““ has resigned because ot pro- 
teats from ratepayer, who wem pieced 

What would happen If German, were to win, aa editorial writer In on « detaultem' lut and not allowed )
New Yerk Time, wee H. “---------------

JP the world did not stand In such punuhed on thu earth, presumbaly
deadly pern, we might regard some 

ot the more grghdloee Nael project, 
u erratic eccentricities of rather 
harmless lunatics, because so many of 
them am so fantastic that they never

Well. I printed Pastor Niemoeller'. could appeal to a people both ean#
articles In this newspaper. Only 
lew weeds ego Buhop von Oalen's «gr

and tree.
A case In point Is the scheme con-

mon waa reproduced almost In full on cocted by Dr Alfred Rosenberg. Reich

German war lords and political figures on Europe.

our leader page.
But I have never heard or read 

word by either of these parsons sug
gesting that the German Government 
has acted otherwise than with per
fect propriety in making ruthless, 
predatory, aggressive, and unholy war

Minister for the Bast and one of the

by the Geatapo.
The sacraments of marriage and

baptism will be replaced, also, couples 
wishing to unite in matrimony mere
ly placing their right hands upon a 
sword and vowing to be true to each 
other; and parents swearing that 
their new-born babes are ot purest 
‘Aryan-* stock and that they will be 
brought up “in the German spirit tor.

a members of Nazidom’s inner circle, to the German people.'*

a» they have moved on and off the stage 
during the past two and three-quarter 
centuries.

On the contrary, like all German 
spokesmen, they indorse German ag
gression and give It their blessing.
The bishop, even while condemning 
Gestapo methods, ha* praised "the 

Were anything fatal to happen to Hit- heroism of German aoldlera and their °* Reich 
1er the immediate effect undoubtedly *lorloue victories.- Christianity,

would be a serious shock to the morale 
of the German nation, just as it is a

abolian Christianity and substitute in 
it* etead a new religion with a ritual 
which seems to stem from the adol
escent hocus pocua of prep school fra
ternities and the initiation ceremony 
of the Ku Klux Klan.

♦ ♦ ♦
Although God is to be venerated In 

the new church because His works are 
"eternal," kneeling la ruled out be

lt is a surprising oversight that Dr. 
Rosenberg did not propoee that mem
bers of the new confession shout 
‘‘Hell Hitler- instead of "Amen" at 
the end of the Nasi sermons; but per
haps that Isn’t necessary.

♦ ♦ ♦

to vote at the recent election.
The weather la »UU very mild for 

January although tbe thermometer 
dropped to a* degrees above aero dur
ing the night.

Fresh eggs wars selling St 10 to M 
cents • down, butter at 11 to *1 
cents a pound and pork at 7 to 1 cent» 
a pound.

Mayor Roland Dsnoe has been re
elected head of the Peterborough In
ti u us trial exhibition,

A large tram» bam on the farm eg 
WUsoe Northey, smith township la 
destroyed by fire.

ill TIME
imports of Sir Charte» Dev-

the establishment of 
to which President Roosevelt reter-

whlcb wee imported 
And Niemoeller, the former U-boat ,nto Germany in the "unfortunate 

commander, who sank our merchant >'*” 800.’" Is to be banished from the 
ehlpe and left no trace of their mur- Belch, because Its "tenets conflict

cause It Is "undignified" for cltlaens red In a speech made some time ego.
Apparently It Is net proposed to In
flict it upon people outside the Belch

Germane. He even offered to rejoin Germans." 
the German navy on the outbreak of "Tbe Holy Bible te to make way for 
this war. Adolf Hitler"» maaterworh. "Mein

Aa Lord Vansittart haa pointed out *Um0f" which contains the prln- been the basts of Nail thinking, 11 It 11 A*“endr,e-

Shock to any belligerent when the spear- dered crews. Is still es German te the *lth h°th the heart and mentality of 
head ot the State Is gone, but no lasting 
peace can be expected until Nazllsm it
self, and all It stands for, Is defeated.
The Issue Is Infinitely larger than Hitler 
and all his brainy, scheming, falsifying 
lieutenants. It Is an Issue between his 
people—the millions of them with him
self as the chief representative—and our 
people, made up ot many blood strains, 
and of all we stand for. Until that cold, 
hard fact Is realized by every last man 
and woman ot us, we will have a dusty- 
shade In front of our Intelligence!

ideon rind» that charge of 
shoddy manufacture made against the 

Presumably thle la the program for Auburn Woollen Mills ^hae not been A
.............. .......... ..................' Natl religion P101111, V

burg. Col. H. O. Barrie, formerly ot 
Peterborough has received two Ser
bie:! decoration» for aed Crow work 
In Serbia.

Peterborough city council will be 
«eked to vote 18.000 tor the Sailor»' 
Relief fund.

Dr. 1. V. Frederick, Peterborough 
doctor, with the CA.M.O. has return
ed to duty after an attack of malaria 
and Is on the staff ot the General

and Its colonies; but If Hitler's dreams 
of conquest come true, this will em
brace most of the world.

It would be easy to scoff at this 
latest product of tha man whom 
warped mysticism and dogmatic Idea» 
of German racial superiority have

NOTE AND COMMENT
Young Canadians keep on winning 

musical and singing honors In New 
York and Gotham Is not exactly a coun
try store centre for talent. Too many 
experienced critics among the six mil
lion surging humans there

To the Guelph Mercury goes a pat on 
the back for this one—it Is a piece of 
subtle, brilliant wit: “The Inconsistency

in The Sunday Times, moat German 
spokesmen quarrel with the Nazis on
ly when the Nazis hurt their inter
est*. Their endorsement of aggres
sion only goes to prove that the Nazis 
are not the only culprits.

Am I asked to trust such people, to 
look to them for hope that one day 
they will rise and overthrow the Na
zis, turn the German army from its 
wicked way, and prove that the Oer. 
mans are good people after all? It It 
too much to ask. Try it on the Poles 
and the Czech*.

It is no doubt because our cause lr, 
this war Is so obviously Just and the 
enemy's cause so obviously evil 
that some people in this country still 
hesitate to believe that the great mass 
of Germans are behind their govern-

❖ ❖ ❖
This reluctance Is easily under

stood. It is founded on natural hu
man feeling. The truth about the 
Germans is brutal, and so the kind- 
hearted among us shrink from it. I 
could fill this newspaper with quota-

ciples of "ethnic morals under which 
Germans must live."

Such symbols of the ancient faith 
as the Cross are to be put aside so 
that the swastika and the sword may 
be enshrined upon the altar» of the 
Reich's Church.

❖ ❖ ♦
The remission of sins will have no 

place in the new order, for sins once 
committed are irrevocable and will be

were not for the book burnings and 
other forms of barbarism which have 
characterized the German state since 
Hitler came to power.

But it is quite clear that Germany, 
under the leadership of Hitler and his 
sycophants and satellites, has declar
ed war on civilization. Should It oc
casion any surprise, then, if they next 
undertook to outlaw Christianity as 
well?

Exhibition Board will consider the 
question of renewing tne lease of She 
present grounds.

Of artists and illustrators is often very tlons from Harder, Fichte, Nietzsche insula, according to Tokyo's admls- 
noticeable. For instance, a current 
magazine has no less than three hobo 
stories, all illustrated by wash draw
ings.”

• Batan Tough Admit Japs
By HââiiiK L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16 (AP>—The 
** skill with which General Doug

las Mac Arthur timed and executed his 
withdrawal on Luzon Into Batan Pen
insula is now doubly underscored by 
Tokyo advices admitting the strength 
of his defensive line.

Repeatedly tested by Japanese air 
and land attack, the Amerlcan-Flll- 
plno Une still Is firmly rooted across Hlgh 8round *lon« coast side,
the narrow northern neck of the pen- where Mac Arthur'a light and medium

A Bit oi Nonsense
Knew Her

Jones; "That pawnbroker raised his 
hat to your wife. Does be know her?"

Brown; T presume he feels that he 
d0ee; ha dAS eeen her pictur# 80 often 
inside me case of my watch."

outlook for Singapore.
Yet terrain and command of the 

entrance to Manila Bay trom Correg- 
ldor Island fortress make Batan Pen
insula potentially a tougher nut than 
its far larger Malayan counterpart. 
The Japanese cannot bring naval 
bombardment to bear against the bay 
coast to cover landing operations on

Fortunate 
Recalling 

one veteran s« 
went through 
scratch."

"You were lucky, pal." said anoth
er. "In the trenches, where I was 
we did nothing else."

U

n tha last war,
T was lucày. I - 
all without a v

That-» something
"I've beMi asked for references for 

our last maid. What on earth can I
Ti s* »» ■» «««,•■

Well, she has a good appetite and 
sleeps well." *

and other Germans who for more than 
a century have told the world of this 
evil force in the heart of Europe.

Once it was called Pruaalanlsm.

alon. It* right flank 1» protected by 
swamps and marshlands at the eas
tern Junction of the mainland and 
the peninsula. Its left and centre are

calibre guns could be posted, tend to 
make formidable naval approach to 
support a landing attempt a very 
costly operation.

Given munition* and supplie», and
then it was Kaiserism, and now it is backed by Mount Natib. a 4 000-foot tr0°P8 enough to hold his northern 

v.«, V... . . ... Hltlerum. to the past w. have been Peak trom which MacArthur'a gun. ,ront eod m,n 60111 cwu Mamet
Y Ta State Legislature is getting deluded by such names, but we are dominate not only much ot hla nar- 11 *l61 landing sortit., MacArtbur

Warned Her
"Gwen said 11 any man klaaed her 

without warning aht would scream 
for her father."

‘ What did you do?"
"I warned her."

a real legislative football to kick a while. 
A member proposes that the stealing of 
automobile tires be made a felony In
stead of a misdemeanor now that rubber 
Is becoming so scarce. Seems to the

deluded no longer.
"But the poor Germans are educat

ed on wrong lines."
Yes, they are bred on wrong lines. 

What are we to do about It? Pity 
them and he cheated as we were after

row land front, but also Subic Bay.
Southward, the M&rlveles Moun

tains lift an even higher crest to af
ford long-range gun positions. They 
could make water-borne attempts to 
outflank the defenders from the

might duplicate for weeks „ . ,w_
months the British stand at Tobruk THE UNION JACK 

This may prove too optimistic an RaiSe UMf o'er every house top; 
estimate of the Batan situation. The *** At flOAl ub°n the breeze; 
writer does not know what reserves ®ing *loud. "God S*ve Our King" 
Of ammunition and food staples are Aa r*l6eti o'er the trees.

stocked.

fellow who has had some stolen that this tùe laU war? Re*duc»t'« them? There co*tly. if not impossible, sls long as available on Corregldor or the penlu-
Should have been a law everywhere Iona U °nly OUe lesson thBt cen cure toem MecAi'lhur hae ‘«nmunition for bis 6Ultt H* does know that over many

* ® and that is defeat and punishment. batteries and food tor his men. And y^*rs it ha* been Washington policy
I insist on the need'for us to recog- th€re ls evidence from Tokyo that he keeP Manila's defenses heavily 

nlze our enemies. Only with the con- *ot away Into Batan with ail but four
sent of the mass of German* could °* hle mobile guns and shells for
the German rulers have made five them.
predatory wars in 100 years. ... Tbst can be read into a Tokyo

One ^uch war, or two, or even three, claim of "prizes" taken in the Luzon
might have been put down to the ig- campaign. They Included 130.000
norance of the people concerning tbe rlHcs. nearly 700,000 rounds of am-

ago.

Major-General L. R. La Fleche, of 
Quebec, Is a aoliller of experience He 
haa had a distinguished career. Speak
ing thia week before a club In Montreal 
he said, among other things: “Canad-

WAS QUEEN'S

r j he Queen’s "drew understudy," 
otherwise the mannequin selected

. Her Majesty's dressmaker to <fi»-
lans must Change their thinking habits. true nature of their wars, but not five, munition and 80 machine-guns—but play clothes for Royal approval, ha* 
We are liable to have the enemy on US at The U,lne U a recurrenl disease which on*i f°ur artillery pieces. It is the become a telephonist in the London

afflJvts the whole people.
v/henever they see a chance to grab 

territory or power to enrich Germany 
at the expense of it* neighbors, they 
lend themselves willingly to the rob-

any time. We must make sure that no 
enemy can land on Canadian soil."

Teli the children all it's story.
On the land and on the sea.

That It now U their»* to cherish 
And the nope of democracy.

That it's red should ere remind u» 
Of the blood our father» shed.

That we may all have our freedom 
After they are with the dead.

That its white our faith should 
strengthen,

That our cause is right sod Just, 
that no nation eré shall rule us 

But our King, in whom w» trust/

AT THE OLD MILL

themselves.
They revolt not against robbery and 

murder, but against failure. Then

O restless waves of Stoney Creek,
If you had only learnt to speak.
What charming stories would be told 
Ot people whom you knew of old.
Lithe Indians with their feathered hair _ ____
Came here to hunt the moose and bear; ««, rage «garnit tu» n»n me, h.v. 
And here there dwelt In after years 
New England's hardy pioneers.
But, dancing down each rocky shelf,
You keep your secrets to yourself,
And wonder who will gaze upon *
Your happy life when we are gone.

—Frederick George Scott.
The Rectory, Quebec.

Just a. Britlf h-held Tobruk, lu Libya, 
played a vital role In stemming the 
now collapsed Axis drive toward 
Egypt.

big guns that count, not the rtOes Fire Service.
uor machine-guns. Mias Margaret Davidson. 11, dark.
THORN IN jap 1 LANh petite, comely, and nearly approach- Thet •<» blue, lor truth eternal.

And wmle Batan hold» out It Jen. Int lh* eu“” ln »»• »“> Orur. ui- *• U» Mure skies above, 
a galling thorn into the nsnk or tha 84 10 ptrsde dresses before Her Ma- 

bery. The, are eager to profit fix», Nlppone* drive down tbe Chins Ses 1*“> « »u<*lngham Palace 
the proceed» of It. just as Brltuh-held Tobruk In Libra Tbere a“ 6”n B***» «all

♦ ♦ ♦
It is only when they see that the 

game has failed that they repudiate
their leaders It la only because they It i» the eastern or sea coastline 
are defeated that they are sorry for against Which the enemy might try
thamealoru. _ ■■

to repeat the technique he has used 
on the Malay Peninsula against Bri
tish defenders of Singapore. Time af
ter time landings have been made 
there behind both flanks, forcing suc
cessive British retreats. There I» a 
claim from Tokyo of a similar opera
tion whlcn has trapped 30 000 Em
pire troops. If that is true, it

her
services lately The Queen, in com
mon with other women, is living 
within her allowance of coupons and 
wearing x out pre-coupon clothes. — 
News of the World, London.

followed so eagerly, they desert their 
leaders, they name scapegoats, they 
plead ignorance and innocence, and 
they cry for sympathy.

But it would be dangerous for u* at

And should keep ua true and loyal. 
And our Empire'» honor love.

Many thousand noble hero»»
Gave their live» to prove ifa worth; 

IV» what makes all despot* tremble 
XV* freedom's hope throughout th* 

earth.

It ha* no race, no wot, nor clao. 
Scheme» and plots it doth defy;

To freedom* storm towed struggling
■hip

U 1» a rainbow in the sky.

FIGHTER AT 108

The oldest woman In Orest Britain 
has Just dffcd, at the age of log in g 
London Infirmary. When the Infirm
ary waa bombed last year she ls re-

- po"“ “> h— "out, “Napoleop ft ha. no soot of sh.ms to hid. it. 
would «‘“n’t IMsbW. my mother mm thle the rictorlea it he. won.

Raiae it high -mid spue and eteepie. 
Let It gluten In the ,uu.

thu stag, of th. war to devote any of «y immeaatmtoly to the derkmmg ><"to* ,,Uow Hltl«r Isn’t going to 
our energies to the task of separating , frighten me " But the chance» ere ***•• nM o'” •«•” house top,
the German people from their rulers ; ..... — -hat tbU «gad lady's mother. 13» years *-** 86 other nation» see

Until the Imminence of military »or»* than waited And then tne Mo, would it hove said Napoleon She 11111 e* W1U fl«ht 10 save our right» 
defeat becomes apparent to the Oer- »■»»» of separation will come from would have said Bonaparte. — New Where'er necessity may he.
man people all sink efforu will he the Germane inarruelves. York Times. [ JHANGUS.

*
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Training Centres ^e*ence ^reos Of B.C. Closed To Enemy Aliens - Jap Fishing Fleet Held

How Almost 
Full To Caoacity

OTTAWA. Jan to-(OP).—With 
army recruiting rolling along at an 
Increased rate since the entrance of 
Japan into the war. Canada's three 
armed services are understood to be 
getting men as fast or nearly as 

M fast as they can be absorbed with 
m present faculties.

As the new year opened the army's 
basic training centres across the 
country were more nearly filled to 
capacity than for some time. This 
was due to two things—the enlist
ment of 6,700 volunteers In Decem
ber and the calling up of 7,000 men 
under the National Resources Mob- ■" 
luxation Act as of the start of 
January.

The army's training facllltUs are 
designed to handle approximately 
10,000 new men each month, but 
can be snatched to handle more.
There have been suggestions' of an 
enlargement of these faculties, but 
no announcement of a decision has 
yet been made.

No Indication has yet been given 
as to how the extended mobilization 

SR plan now under consideration wUl 
w affect the armed forces. But as the 

time for a probable announcement 
nears, the position of the three ser
vices la something like this:
Army.

Approximately 340.000 men are in 
the Active Army, more than 136000 
of them overseas. Of those In Ca
nada some 300,000 are men called up 
for compulsory training who have 
not volunteered for overseas service 
but have completed four months’ 
training and been assigned to Ac
tive Army formations. They are 
not liable to be sent outside Can
ada or Canadian territorial waters.

The Reserve Army, part-time sol
diers stlil in civilian life but carry
ing on training, numbers about 140,- 
000, including those celled up for 30 
days' compulsory training In late 
1(40 and early 1(41. This group of 
30-dav trainees, however. Is being 

A reduced as the men are being re
called for three months' additional 
training end then assigned to Active 
Army units In Canada.
Air Force.

The Air Force strength passed the 
100,000 mark recently and Includes 
a large number of aircrew personnel 
and an Increasing number of ground 
crew serving overseas.

This Force has encountered no 
shortage of recruits and has a good 
number of would-be volunteers on 
the waiting list. These are men 
without specialized training and 
experience who want to serve In the 
air crews.

Although the ground crew 
strength of the Air Force Is report
ed generally satisfactory the Force 
Is on the lookout for some specialists 
In which it Is short. It needs Diesel 
engine mechanics and operators and 
a number of administrative officers 
of the "businessman type' with "good 
sound executive experience."'
Navy

The Navy has a strength of about 
28.000 officers and men and a long 
waiting list but Is short In certain 
trades classifications. >

A naval spokesman slid the force 
at the moment is mainly interested 
In machinists, mechanics, engine 

■# room artificers, cooks, stewards, and 
sick-bay attendants.

UHCTO rations M

AuqAKnsxa ■

NUeetV NATIONS I----1MainlMoil-----1

Young's Point News
Sunday guests at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brooks were Mrs. 
F Voung, Beta and Gerald Young, 
Miss Helen Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bas- 
clano, and Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Brien, 
all of Peterborough.

Mrs. Roy Lytle of Buckhom Is 
visiting for s couple of days with 
her mother. Mrs. Godfrey

Miss Nell attended the funeral of 
her uncle. Rev Father P. Costello 
In Peterborough.

Refugees Flood 
Into Singapore

SINGAPORE. Jan. II (OP)—The 
Influx of refugees from areas In the 
path of the Japanese advance down 
the Malaya Peninsula toward Singa
pore la straining the facilities of this 
city.

The housing situation was difficult 
enough before the outbreak of the 
war In the Pacific ; now it is acute.

Due to* far-sigh ted planning, how
ever, the elty has an ample supply 
of the basic foods—flour, rice and 
meat—for some period but the loss 
of Agricultural areas In central Ma
laya has reduced the vegetable sup
ply.

To meet this shortage, the author
ities are pushing a scheme to take 
over and seed open spaces on the 
bland of Singapore and the south
ern part of Johore. the only one of 
the native states not yet occupied or 
penetrated by the Japanese.

Singapore has few Idle persons to
day. no matter what race or nation
ality.

Chinese and Indian communities 
are supplying the labor for essential 
services.

Many Chinese have volunteered 
for the military auxiliary sendees 
and there are few adults who are 
not doing regular vork with the lo
cal defence corps, ait raid precau
tions units or other wartime organ
isations.

Younger Britons have been on 
full-time duty with the volunteer 
corps since a week before the out
break of the war. Older men. most 
of whom are In the uniform of one 
or another of the passive defence 
units, carry on their normal busi
ness between air alarms.

Numbers of Indian women and 
children left Singapore for their 
homeland and European women, es
pecially those with children, are 
leaving the dty whenever shipping 
Is available.

Japanese and all other enemy aliens, except those hold
ing police permits to remain, are to be removed from the de
fence areas of British Columbia. All Japanese fishing opera
tions on the Pacific coast have been prohibited and fleet of 
1,100 vessels, some of which are shown, TOP, have been 
Immobilized pending negotiations for their transfer to Can
adian operators. A typical Japanese settlement in British 
Columbia Is shown, BOTTOM.

The map shows how the Americas—with war to the east 
and war to the west—have lined up for the hemisphere con
ference, which opened January 15 at Rio de Janeico. Tradi
tional anti-U.8. sentiment has dwindled In many Latln-Am- 
erlcan nations in the face of common danger, but In some of 
them the strong pro-Axls minorities are busily plugging the 
old story of Yankee Imperialism. Argentina, although It 
has granted the U.8. non-belligerent status, still refuses to 
fight the Aids.

Baffe Of Britain Is Described ^
By Soldier Over There 18 Months"*

CAMPBBLLFORD, Jan. 16 (EN8) who when wounded and his am- 
—A first hand account of the Bat- muntlon exhausted aimed his Spit
tle of Britain and the part Cana- fire right at an enemv plane and 
dlan troops are playing In England succeeded in bring him down by 
was given Rotariana at their noon- sacrificing his own Me. An ex
day luncheon held at Woodlawn on ample of the Canadian Impatience 
Monday. Pte. Carmen Runtons who to get into action dealt with the 
has two sons In the Canadian Army story circulated in England of a 
overseas and has Just returned to group who were grounded for 30 
his home on furlough after eight- days. They were Instructed to fly 
eon months In England, was the over enemy territory and Instead of 
speaker of the day. He arrived at reaching their objective they let 
his home here a week ago after their bombs go over the city of 
coming back on escort duty with a Hamburg which was not in their 
number of German prisoners being schedule, 
transferred to Canada. So Interest- HanrSr Rnmh-u 
ing did the club and their guests, __ . ,
the members of the town council, ’ET^'ki t0ld * “rrow
find his remarks, that the meeting **•£?„ “**“ ®m »h° w“
was extended a full half hour past *ttJ> 3®dland Regiment Band, 
Its usual time In order that Mr. ïlad when he waf 8en* *» * bugler 
Run Ions might finish his remarks, i? “ newly created air station In

His eye witness acounts of the ®n8l»nd. Among his other duties 
bomb damage done In London, Co- h.e was supposed to listen for the
ventry, Liverpool, Plymouth and air raid warning and when it

A Burglar Team
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—(AP)— 

Two Negro brothers appeared in the 
police lineup yesterday. One was 
charged with stealing (82$ worth of 
camera equipment from the FBI., 
and other with trying to sell part 
of It to two detective».

MvnUtol.tum os 
templeeandbrow 
brings quick n- 
heCAleo for neu
ralgia. head 
cold#, cute and

Equal To The Call
DES MOINES, Is., Jan. 18.—(AP) 

—O. B. Devine, Iowa Humane So
ciety secretary, thinks he has an
swered every kind of distress call 
now. He was asked to milk a cow by 
a woman who said ahe was Just re
leased from the hospital and 
couldn’t attend to the chore. He 
did It—In two minutes flat.

Glasgow gave the most vivid review wunrt=d he was to run to the hang- 
of activities since the war began. ar and fou”d 3 * 8 aa a signal to 
Introduced to the gathering bY"*3Sy0'?e ,,n han**r who hadn’t 
Mayor F. F. Long he said. ' Don't heard tiren- sounded his 
let anyone tell you London hasn't warning just as a Nazi plane start- 
been hit because It has been hit *d “V® a J»» on the hangar and 
and hit hard but even If they con- »mebody Routed to him to head 
ttnued'to bomb It for the neat ten for,]h8 8hel“r' wHe no a00ner 
years London la so tremendous there lnald?, th?n the bomb hlt the han8- 
would still be a lot left." In East " 25 „ {eet „He told
London which was hit hardest the aU !ay on noor wondering
speaker said he had seen whole whether they would get out again as 
streets wiped out and in spite of tnc 8hclter trembled from the con- 
this the civilian moral was high, ^ssion and when they got outside 
"They just shook their fists in the the b*P*ar #wa® a mass of wreck- 
air and said plenty.” a«e of fifty planes only five
Big Shipping Centres Bombed ^ere 

Both Plymouth and Liverpool Invasion Attempt 
have been hit hard with the latter ,Mr- Runions then related two lit- 
port getting it for six nights in tle Publicized invasion attempts on 
succession from sundown to dawn. EnRland. The first two came from
There was a munitions ship in the Norway where the Germans had
harbor when the blitz came and a massed a huge armada or boats, 
lucky hit blew it up and Just about The navy and coastal defence let 
everything else in the harbor area the!P within the minefields then
went with it. However, they soon let 8° at them and for weeks after-
cleared away the debris and put up ward dead Germans were being 
new loading cranes and "when I washed up on the shore. No at-

Sets Fine Record
• CAMPBBLLFORD, Jan. 16. —
<EN6).—One of the most success
ful years In some time was Indicat
ed from the reports tendered at the 
annual meeting of Christ Church 
Parish Guild here on Monday even
ing. Members met at the home of 
Mrs. Hilton Beatty and Rev. T. 8. 
Gault presided for the election of 
officers which followed the presen
tation of reports for the year. Of 
greatest interest was the review of 
the year's activities by the treasurer, 
Mrs. Gordon Hay. whose statement 
showed the Guild, which is recog
nized as the leading oirçanization in 
the parish, had raised over $1,100 
and after making a substantial do
nation to the wardens for the gen- 
eial upkeep of the church, they had 
still a considerable balance with 
which to begin the year. She enum- 
eiated among their various under
takings social evenings, a demon
stration of food products, a supper, 
several teas and euchres. At the con
clusion of this report and that of 
the secretary. Mise Ethel Bedford. 
Mr. Gault expressed his hearty 
congratulations to the group on 
their year of splendid achievement.

The officers for the year were 
named as follows : Honorary Presi
dent. Mrs. t. Gault; President. Mrs. 
R. A. Linton; 1st Vice-President, 
Mrs. H. Beatty; 2tid Vice-President, 
Mrs. J. Higginson; Secretary, Miss 
Ethel Bedford; Treasurer, Mrs. Gor
don Hay; Quilt committee. Mrs. 
William Shaw, Mrs. W. D. Wood; 
Pantry conveners, Mrs. Nelson 
Lloyd, Mrs. F. Bennett; Mrs. Chaa. 
Bennett, Mrs. Victor Cubltt; So
cial committee, Mrs. Alex Kennedy. 
Mrs. E. Robertson, Miss G. Maynard 
and Mrs. A. Yearwood.

Obituaries

was last there things were going on 
just the same. The speaker said 
that in his opinion Portsmouth had 
just about the deepest underground

tempt whatever was made to rescue 
them so an estimated 40.000 were 
drowned. The second effort came 
from the French coast and this time

shelters he had ever seen. "They they tr*ed *and *n Kent. We 
go down so deep thst I don't think were already toT them. Thousands 
you could even hear a bomb If It of rounds of ammunition were la-

Laerla* Jmmmmrf/ Smlm mt

GLASSES

•tree* bhiUiii the* wHIwdur# kr y cere. styM t# became yeer littwN. 
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eh wee el quality.
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etaded. CO..........~\
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le deable-vtalen Mewteeae

for fer or near, greand 
nr piece ef glass. Exam

ine hided. i-x’Ses ONLY.

6.50 7.50
LEWIS OPTICAL PARLORS

MB GEORGE ST. TELEPHONE 8643

went off above you.” Barring 
direct hit, most of the shelters are 
safe, "but when a bomb does hit in 
the open everything within range 
is destroyed and people are killed, 
but you can’t fight wars without 
killing people. There were so many 
raids on Plymouth for a while that 
it was subsequently put out of 
bounds to the troops." Mr. Runions 
told of a group of 275 Canadian sol
diers Including several officers be
ing killed In a Plymouth hotel dur
ing the blitz.

The speaker said that he and 
other Canadian soldiers were in 
France and got within 38 miles of 
Paris when they got the order to 
get back to the coast as quickly as 
they could. The unit he was with 
had but two casualties and he gave 
a vivid account of the destruction 
of all their material of war before 
they left for England. Every bit 
of usable equipment was methodic
ally destroyed. Tires on trucks and 
motorcycles were slashed with bay
onets and the oil and waste drain
ed from engines and motors were 
run wide open until they seized, 
then a great deal of It was thrown 
Into the bottom of the harbor.

Tjie speaker expressed the opinion 
that it was doubtful if even the 
war department knew the actual 
number of casualties in Coventry 
which took the most frightful 
bombing of any city in the British 
Isles. And as for sheer bravery and 
fearlessness he thought the Poles 
too the lead. "They seem to have 
absolutely no fear of death. Their 
homes and families have for the 
most part been destroyed or are suf
fering at the hands of the invaders 
and they have but one thoughu-to 
strike back with not the slightest 
thought for their qwn lives. He re
lated the story ol one Polish pilot

sued every one was at battle station,

trucks were ready with motors run
ning and then we got word that 
everything was under control. He 
said the navy sent hundreds of small 
torpedo craft in among the enemy 
ships as they made this early morn- 
ninç attempt, ‘If they ever do get 
into England with even two million 
men they’ll never get out again for 
they’ve got six million waiting for 
them."

Commenting on the German 
prisoners brought to Canada he said 
that about 65 of them were taken 
by Canadians in raids on German 
held territory with armoured cars, 
motorcycles and machine gun 
troops. “We didn’t have any trou
ble with them.” The majority spoke 
some English, were young (15 to 
25) polite and cunning. “They all 
thought in their hearts that Ger
many would win the war, and some 

(Continued on Page 11)

Marmora ChurchThe We$,ern World -And The Wor 
Reviews
PastYear'sWork

MARMORA. Jxn. to- (#N8)- 
Hlghly encouraging reporta of the 
past year’s activities of the various 
organizations of St. Andrew's United 
Church. Marmora, were presented 
at the annual congregational meet
ing held In St. Andrew’s Hall on 
Tuesday evening under presidency 
of the pastor, Rev. Dr. W. F. Flet
cher. The meeting was preceded 
by an excellent repast which was 
served by member of St Andrew's 
Women's Association. At Its con
clusion, some old time favorite 
songs were sung.

Owing to the absence of the sec
retary. A. Sweet, the minutes of the 
last annual meeting were read by 
H. R. Haacke. who assumed secre
tarial duties for the evening. The •
Sunday School report was given by 
E. C. Prtntice. The membership Is 
101, and the cradle roll Is 36. The 
receipts for the year were approxi
mately $182, and a balance on hand 
of (33.10 remains after meeting the 
year’s expenditures. Mr: Prentice 
voiced his thanks again for the loy
alty of the teachers—a necessary 
factor In the success of any Sunday 
school. Mrs. W. P. Fletcher gave a 
very concise and Interesting report 
on the work of the Women's Mis
sionary Society. There are 18 an
nual members and one life mem
ber. About S$0 was raised. Ten 
regular meetings and one special 
were held In 1941. Visitations of 
the sick and other laudable work 
were features of an Intensive year's
program.

The next report, that of the 
Women's Association, was presented 
by Miss M. Brown. The association 
held ten regular meeting with sev
eral special meetings In addition.
Receipts for the past year com
mencing with a balance on hand Of 
almost 8400 were raised to over 
11,000. Of this amount 8786 waa al
lotted to the Church Board. Mrs.
H. R. Haacke reported for the Mis
sionary and Maintenance. The re
ceipts were 8167.18, showing an in
crease over the previous year. Ow
ing to the absence of the treasurer.
W. A. Sanderson, the treasurer's 
report was read by H. W. Sabine.
Receipts for the year were In ex
cess of 83,080 and after meeting the 
running expenses of the church, the 
balance on hand waa shown to be 
8400. .

In his report as pastor. Dr.
Fletcher said the year commenced 
with a membership of 154. Six were 
added on profession of faith. Three 
died and six were removed by cer
tificate, leaving the present mem
bership at 151. of which 118 were 
resident and 32 non-realdent. There 
were'10 baptisms, 11 marriages and 
nine burials. The nominating com
mittees report on stewards and 
members of session received en dors- 
atlon.

Stewards—Three years: E. C.
Prentice, C. Alrhart, Herbert Bon ter 
and Gregory Murray. Retiring 
1943: F. R. Wells, R. E. Neal, O.
Jarvis, and W. J. Pack. Retiring 
1944: W. P Fletcher. D. P. Marett,
D. B. Sanderson, and W. A. Ben- 
deixon.

Members of Session.—Four years:
H. R. Haacke, W. O. Chrysler. Re
tiring, 1943 : A. Sweet, H. O. Loveless.
Retiring 1944: W. A. Sanderson, H.
W. Sabine. Retring 1945: H. A.
Burwash. W. J. Pack.

Recording steward—A. Sweet
Representative to Presbytery—H.

W. Sabine; alternate, W. A. Sander
son.

Usher*—Morning: R. E. Neal. O.
Jarvis, F. Woodhouse. Evening: c.
Wallbridge. H. Bon ter. W. Prentice.

The Missionary and Maintenance 
will again be represented by Mrs. H.
R. Haacke. Mrs. W. J. Pack and Misa 
M. Brown.

Before closing the meeting Dr.
Fletcher, who had commended each 
organisation for its contribution to 
the welfare of the church, stressed 
the desirability of members purchas
ing War Savings stamps for the 
United Church of Canada In ac
cordance with the present campaign 
to raise a million and a half dollars.

The meeting went on record as 
supporting this campaign and closed 
with prayer by Dr. Fletcher.

DAVID MOWN.
BANCROFT, Jan. 18 — (EN8).— 

David Brown passed sway at the 
home of his son George In Bancroft 
on Monday morning, at he age of 
(1 years, following a lengthy illness.

The late Mr Brown was prede
ceased by his wife three years ago. 
He leaves to mourn his passing two 
sons. George of Bancroft and Ken
neth of Ottawa. The late Mr. 
Brown settled In this vicinity over 
29 years ago, coming from Syden
ham.

The funeral service took place at 
his son's home on Wednesday after
noon and was conducted by N. R. 
Flower. Interment was made In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JOSEPH ALEXANDER WHITE.
MILLBROOK, Jan. to-CENS).— 

The death of Joseph Alexander 
White, which took place on Monday . 
In his 76th year following an ex
tended period of Ill-health, removed 
a lifelong titlsen of South Mona
ghan Township, who only three 
weeks before had moved to Mill- 
brook with his family to make their 
home.

He was well known as a citizen of 
sterling character, and was highly 
valued as a member of the Oenlre- 
vllle Presbyterian Church, where he 
was faithful In attendance as long 
as health permitted, and to which 
he gave constructive Interest and 
financial support

The Immediate surviving relatives 
include hla widow, fonnerly Ellas 
J. Clarke, and two daughters. Ger
aldine and Lila, both at home; also 
one sister. Mary E. White, and two 
two brothers Jsmes and John, all 
of Cavan; two brothers previously 
deceased were Thomas of Cavan and 
Porter S. of Peterborough.

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place from hla Utn 
residence. Distillery street, on 
Thursday at 2:30 pm., the service 
being conducted by Rev. Dr. A. 
Raeburn Gibson, assisted by Vener
able Archdeacon William Simpson. '

The pill-bearers were all neigh
bors of some years’ standing, and 
Includeu William Bradshaw, James 
Whittington, Stusrt Donaldson, Ha
rold Tate, Roy Greer and Edmund 
Zealand

The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful, the flower-beareri being 
Eldridge White, James Johnston, 
Kenneth Reid of Restore, and E. L. 
Armstrqng.

Interment was in the family bur
ial plot at the Baptist Cemetery, 
Bailicboro.

FARMER FAMILY KILLED 
INOLKBY, England — (CP). —A 

farmer, hla wife, two children of 
this Yorkshire village and the crew 
of a bomber were killed when the 
plane crashed Into a farmhouse 
near here.

R.A.F. Co-operates In Raids On Norwegian Islands

One of the tasks detailed for the R.A.F. 
In the combined raid on Vaasgo off the Nor
wegian coast was to attack the airdrome of 
Herdla to prevent enemy aircraft assisting 
the garrison. This attack was carried out

by Blenheim aircraft of bomber command. 
The pilots flew In as low as 50 feet, using 
delayed action bombs, thelf principal ob
ject being to destroy the wooden runways, 
thus preventing the enemy flghteo from 
taking oft

The Ceigb Thai Sticks

The Ceigh That Haigs Oi

_ i it is hard to get rid of, 
during the day and keeps

This is the kind of a c_. 
the kind that bothers you < 
you awake at night.
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JAYS LEAD BY SEVEN POINTS AS BOWLERS REACH HALFWAY MARK
Canuck Teams 
Win Games 
In Minor League

A full schedule of four (am* of 
minor le»eue hockey wee the bill of

- - ta-

Curling News

goodly number of to- 
ectetors »t the Sacred *not

It remetoed for the boys curling 
on the centre Ices to get the nod 
hem the spectators on No. g.

C. Oiroux, who up till last night 
had not loot » schedule game this 
season, had to bow to the quartet 
heeded by C. Westbrook. And It 
w*e cloee at that. Tie coming home 
with Oiroux almost squeeetog In the

Doug Abraham 
Rolls 916 
In City League

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Saints And Lions Sports Spice
Look Tops
For Playoffs

Doug Abraham, encbor-man for 
the Outlaws team, was the hot 
bowling number In the Men’s City 
League weekly toll down at Duff» 
Alley* tost night, HI* 816 wore, 
with two 100 games Included, was 
the main factor In his team’s 1 to 1

fare for
naert*rlnk^nîuredey evening. The On the next toe. R. Downey and 
toe was firm and fast, but a slight R Bacon were having a real fl£t. 
yet persistent falling of snow tend- Bacon trailing til the way, end «ne 
ed to make the play slightly ragged down coming home, made a swen 
in contrast to opening night, which shot with the out-turn to run 
featured ell low scoring games, the through a port, to remora Downey • way m 
gamea tost night were for the meet shot and to . toy two himself. And section schedule, the league lead- 
part relatively high scoring affairs, that looked aa If It was certain far utg jay’s rolled off another 1861 

As customers the Bantam* were the Professor; but Mr. Downey had team wore for a three-point win 
tnehowtherr^edves with the other ">««• He mede «*>• •w“t from Royal York* and Oepltols ISM 

ÎSÎJS BwÀm vytog^rtth at. draw to the eight-foot ring u.d to blank Quakers 4 to 0. other 
tert and after three periods of WM «hot only by Inches. Ilssii matches resulted to Freeman's tak- 
th rilling hockey, the Canuck Beav- =1”“ »nd exciting game. mg over second place again after
erg scored an Impressive win by a The rest of the games were no a 1 to 1 victory from Dunn's while
count of 5 to 2. In opening period, walkovers—as the scores show. Old Timers and Huffman's split
the Canucks were first to score, on- Our Tankard troys playing to. with a couple of points each. Along 
if to have Bt. Peter’s tie It up. The Lindsay, yesterday, did not do so with Abraham to the Individual 
second period ww the Canucks again well. M. Cruthers was down 11 honor roll Bert McCerroll hit 8*2,

...................... - — points to H. Forsythe, and B. Scott his second to as many weeks, Joe
down 1 point to P. Skitch. Frost 868 and Fred Martin 803.

We will held our usual bencpfel Barney Woreencgeft hit e 338 tingle,

■v HID O. CRAIG
Peterborough's Military Training centre htie the bull again tide aw

ning tor the third time UUe weak, with Whitby ae the objective. The 
squad Is hopeful of making a grand atom lor the week by taking a fall out 
of the Vlpood gang and thus anoee the-r third win on the mad to succes
sion. They realise that It will not Da an earn task, with that Oshawa 
dynamite Una of Covert. Cooper and Detoe travelling at top speed but they 
beat Whitby with the C. C. and D. Una to aettoe last week by U to « and 
can a» no reason why they mould not be able to grab off another win at Llona today seemed Ontario's beet 
toe expense of the ihlrd-plaetri. Hie Petea" lineup tor this Important 
tuatie will hi about the same aa to Belleville Wednesday tight, with Ben
nett or Mortimer likely to got the call eft the extra forward. The form

TORONTO, Jan. li—(CP)—Bt. 
Ci Uia.-lnes Saints and Brantford

go Into the lead, with Don Masters 
rifling two markers behind DeC- 
Carlo to the St. Peter's note, but 
shortly before the period ended, Bt 
Peters again got back Into the game 
to a picture goal by Per ran. The 
final period was all Canuck's, with 
LaPlante end Donnelley marking up 
counters. The game was fast and 
close until the ftoel moments, with 
Don Masters, the outstanding player 
on the Ice, performing the hat trick 
with three smart goals, while for 
the losers Perren end Lowe showed 
to advantage.

Canuck Beavers—McDonald. Mas
ters, Scrlver, Hickey, LaPlante, 
O'Brien, Lane, PhllUps, Davis, 
Payne. Orady, Donnelley.

et. Peter's—DeCario, Lowe, Cae
ca valla. Perren, 8. Bee la no, Bacl- 
euo, flheehy, O. Peel, Mclsaac, Grif
fin, Peel, Boyle, Watte.

The second game of the

tomorrow at 1.46 pm.
Scorels:

R. F. Downey 10, R. Bacon g 
J. Richmond 11, J. H. Sedgwick 1 
C. Westbrooke 12, O. Oiroux 11 
R. Beet IB, F. Green 8 
J. Harkness 14, A Qlbbe 11 
C. Blewett 13. J. Skinner f 
R. Payne 12, 8. R. Shirley 8

V,Tto7mee”l«t tighfwae the half- ■* the second line to the hard battle at Belleville was a particularly
mark of th* season's three- pirating feature of the win ae was the battling exhibition given by Art 

Heal who wse to them fighting from gong to gong. 
******

Al present the Pales ere hsedtog the parade with fewr wins 
and aw tom. Belleville gtilenee ate In second place with three 
vtoseflm sad two defeats, Whitby third With two wins and three 
lassai and the Air Fee» tost with ne games wen and three leases.
The Flyers meet the Reliance crowd In Belleville tenlght and they 
eae be depended epen le «brew everything they have Into an aO- 
eet short te bent Mike Redden’s trenpeee. That weald be the last 
straw. The maeh-trated Bebsnce egnad bee already token twe 
listings this week and a third al the hands of the Flyers wotid 
etok Belleville wltheml a trace. Incidentally ear impreaeion to 
that toe morale ti toe Reliance gang Is none to# high. There to 
Utile el the team splrll In that gang «I temperamental Imports 
that Is ■ feature ef toe Petes who are harmony ptoe al all stages 
and everywhere.
******
The commando team of the Senior ■ group, the Royal Canadian Air

Force Combines will be here Monday night for their Lret appearance of 
the season. The IMS crop of Pliers are tough. They believe to stepping

Jack Playford *21, Doug Abraham 
330-105, Bert MCCarroU 331, Tommy 
Miller 312, Jack Barnes 107 and 
Joe Frost 106.

Standing: Jay's 40, Freeman's 31, 
Dunn’s 33, Old Timers 13, Capitols 

11, Outlaws 20, Big Five 28, Huff
man's 22, Royal Yorks 30, Quaker»
12.

Kingston Team 
To Meet Locals

Jay*» (1)
F. Marti»..
T. Miller...
W. Martin 
J. Playford...782 
W. Wee»....746

:3
1661

Capitals (4) i
B. Goodson 780 
8. Johnston 060 
P. Wor'croft 780 
W. Harris... 067 
t. White....... 708

The Kingston Badminton club will 
nigh* «end a team here Saturday ntaht to 

brought together th# Colts and St. play the Peterborough Badminton 
Peter's to the first of the two Mid- dub with the games storting at I 
get encounters, and the Colts were o’clock.
returned the winners by a score of ]S>ur eng four women's
îaî°jLi» ***!» end tight mixed double, wtil Mo.ry

3683
<»

the opening sterna, the Colts got 
sway to ft flying start, only to see
■t. Peters come beck fighting to „‘,TC
the second period, chalking up the 1,16 womens doublée

be played.
Peterborough repreeentahlvee to 

" " wUl be Mrs.
onlv marker d tost ueriod aim be- Baker and Miv Maxine Trofce,only marker of that .period , and be- »
tog outlucked on at least three oth
er* The third period again saw 

complete reversal of form, with

Mis. M. Preston and ML» P. Adams.
___  M. Oetheart and Miss 8.
Brownlee, Mrs. B. Drynan and Miss

St. Peter's tiring fast, and the Colt* ^ .
•••to taking command of the play, 2Ï5L
and salting th* game away beyond to™** XELTimu m2
ell doubt with two fine goals. The 
Colts presented a big. well-balanced 5î*J?*k£\
squad, with Murphy the best of the iuTbe
hoot liners and Menries a tower on .T"» mixed doub!» pahs will » 
defence. Bt. Peter's showed a wealth o«*n ro» the above players, 
ol fine material, going well to spots, Arrangement* have bean made to 
a- other times seemingly unable to entertain the visitors «* dinner at 
untrack themselves, with Monahan, the Queen's Hotel sod there will be 
who chalked up their only goal, the lunch at the dub after the games, 
pick of the team. For the Colts followed by a ylelt to Nick's Road- 
the scoring was very evenly divided, side Inn. 
with Murphy scoring two, and Dun-

■ ------- Th

J. Wade
K. Whatley 564 
F. Wood ... 708 
D. Abraham. .016

3473
Freeman’s (3)

W. Firth ... 801
V. Rose ... 786
W. Stanbury 630 
S. Trowb'dge 480
L. Martyn ...654

das, Mens!» and Hill one apiece.
Coltss-Dorsett, Oatrum. Men sics, 

Meredith, Beatty. Murphy, Jones, 
Hill, White, Dundee, Griffin.

St Peter'»— Lucano, Armstrong, 
Wade, Lavoie, Daly, Begley, Lynch. 
Moloney, Jim Moloney, Rutherford, 
Sheehy.

In the second game of the evening, 
the Oenuck Rover» shut out the Blue 
Bombers by a 6 to 0 count, and 
were full valus tor their Impressive 
win. Scoring their first goal late 
to the first period, the Canuck Rov
ers added two markers to each of 
the two successive periods, el the 
seme time holding their rivals off 
Lie score sheet. For the Canucks, 
both front Un» went well, with

3160
Huffman's (g)

W. Mllllken 553 
T. McPhata . 580 
C. Clarke... 682 
E. Kearns . 712 
L McIntosh 646

2152

Reyti Yorks (1)
J. Barn»....712 
W. Orary... 552
K. Smylle . 541
J. Frost........106
V. Anthony. 668

2300
Osaka»'(tl

H. Fisher .'.746 
O. Anderson 653 
O. Gainey.. 638
O. Perdue .. 547 
A. Guerin . 641

3022
Mg Five (1)

M. Osc’veils 642
K. Bhadgett 606
P. Scales 636
V. Flt’gerald 640 
T. Curvto... .703

3126
(Dsnne’s 1)
O. Walton . 680
J. Platt......... 578
*. CUfford 153
A. Mattucci 57$
B. McCarroU «23
W. Burford 221

3141
Old Timers (3)

N. Routley...702 
M. J. Duff» 600 
T. Bagnall.. 577
O. Dodson 585 
O. Glmblett 654

2116

bet for Interprovincial honors when 
hockey's play-off time hit* Canada 
late to Match.

The Saint* are wall out to front 
of the Ontario Hockey Association's 
Senior "A" league, and Brantford 
holds an equally Impressive mar
gin to the Association'» Junior "A" 
group.

The Ottawa Royal Canadian Air 
Force team continu» to hold the 
spotlight to the Ottawa and Dis
trict senior league, but the Junior 
situation In the Ottawa district re
mains uncrystalltoed.

Saints have a five-point ed» on 
Hamilton Majors to the OSA’i 
most Important league, and compe
tition from Niagara Falls which was 
strong a month ago has fallen off. 
The league h» a new threat to 
Toronto Marlboroe, champions last 
season, and now to third place. The 
Toronto club , Injected needed 
strength Into Its play by calling up 
Gaye Stewart, swift Port Arthur 
Ont., winger, from the Junior Marl- 
boros. The Juniors are tied for 
fourth place to the Junior league, 
and the club may have decided to 
sacrifice the Juniors' future chances

into opponents at any point and at any time and they surely bumped the by using Stewart with the seniors. 
tt.es around In Belleville Monday night and on the small lee surface 
nere can be counted upon to do even more damage hi that repaect. Their 
appearance here Monday night means plenty of act-oil. The Air Force 
team to continually receiving reinforcements and Its playing 1* steadily 
improving » that the Military Training Centre team are looking for a

Brantford hold» a four-point 
margin on the powerful Oshawa 
Generals to the O.H.A. Junior cir
cuit, and h» been beaten only twice 
to 12 gamea Guelph Biltmoras, 
leaders st the beginning of the

ten*, ciose-check.ng. hard-hitting battle when the boy» to the light blue son, faded badly late In December

Our Qasoltns Station 
Service is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
TeL 5757

DANCING
et the New

Piccadilly
Over Tamblyn's Store
FRIDAY, JAN. 16 

end
SATURDAY, JAN. 17 

at 8.30 p.m.

John Galloway's 
Orchestra
Admission 10c 

Dancing 4 for 25c

LaPlante picking up two goals, and 
Carter, Nade and Clark one, while 
for the Blue Bombera. Chambers at 
centre and Ellis at right wing, look1 
ed about the best.

Canuck Rovers—Woodcock, Dug
an, Perron, Carter, LaPlante, Good
man, dark, Dayman, Fallen, Nade.

Blue Bombers— Poet, Seabrooke, 
Baxter, Chambers, nils, Sisson, Mc
Mahon, Robertson, Monahan.

Hie final game of the night saw 
the fast stepping Canuck Majors 
chalk up their second win In as 
many starts and take over undis
puted leadership to the Juvenile 
division by soundly trouncing the 
powerful Generals. In the opening 
stanm, the Canuck Major quickly 
assumed an early two to nothing 
lead, were held to an even split to 
the two goals registered to the 
second and then came rearing back 
to score the only two goals of the 
final period, finally emerging the 
victors by a score of five to one. 
Pyme at left wing for the winners 
performed the hat trick of scoring 
three goals, the second time such 
a performance was accomplished 
during the evening, while Brown 
and Phillips picked up the other 
two counters. Pot the liners, r 
sons to the nets and Allen on 
lence went well. For this game the 
Canucks were decked out to their 
new and very colorful uniforms, and 
not only were a powerful aggrega
tion, but also looked the pert.

Canuck»—Welch, Lester, Healey, 
PlUlhpe, McLean, Byrne, Blackwell, 
Keating, VanAllen, Berardl, Brown, 
Jonas, Cooper.

Generals— Parse», Craig, Allen, 
Smith, Murphy, KyUe, Revoy, Heas- 
tip, O’Brien, Young, Bleweti.

Perfect Cribbage Hand
OOBOURO, Jan. 16—(ENS>. — 

Governor of the Jail Fred Wight 
had a perfect hand at cribbage this 
past week, he relates The Jell head 
had three fives and a Jack In his 
hand and on the cut another Jack 
turned up.

; Markham Laces 
Newmarket 164)

NEWMARKET. Jan. 16 -Mark
ham went on a scoring spree here 
last night to hand Newmarket a 
resounding 16-0 lacing. The rout wm 
a scheduled OH A. Intermediate B 
fixture.

Newmarket—Goal. Boeeoneeu; de
fense, Jacks, Mackle; centre, W«fo- 
ster; wings Novak, Jackson; alter
nate», Morrison, Townsley, Suckling, 
Harden. King Wilson.

Markham—Goal, J. Harper; de
fense, B. Harper, Armstrong; centre, 
B Bangey; wings, B. LaWrie, Baker; 
alternate», B. Lewrle. H. Lewrie, 
Parkinson, O. SooVt. P. Scott.

Referee—N. E. Colling*. Bradford 
First Period.
1— Markham, Baker (Lewrie,

B. Bangey) ........................... 10.30
2— Markham, Harper (Bangey) 11.04
3— Markham, Parkinson (8.

Lewrie, H. Lewrie) ...........12.13
1 4—Markham, B. Lawrie .......... 1400
* 6—Markham, B. Bangey (Arm-
'2 strong) ..................................16.00

0—Markham, B. Lawrie (Arm
strong, 8. Lawrie) ........ 17.00

Penaltes—Novak, B. Lawrie. 
Second Peeled.
7—Markham, B Bangey (Arm

strong) .................................. 3.00
»—Markham, Baker (B. Bangey) 3.00 
0—Markham, B. Lawrie (O.

Scott) .................................... 8.00
1C—Markham, 8. Lawrie (H.

Lawrie) ...................................13.00
Penalties—Novak, Bangey.

Third Period.
11—Markham, B. Lawrie (R.

Parkinson, H. Lawrie) .... 2.00 
13—Markham, Armstrong (B.

Bangey) ................................ 7.00
13— Markham, B. Lawrie..........10.00
14— Markham, B. Lawrie

(Baker) .................................10.00
15— Markham, Harper, B.

sweater* lake the lot her# Monday night. Hie Flyers may not win that 
turn!» but they will certainly provide plenty of opposition and the game 
should be one of the liveliest of the campaign.
******

Steel» that have been appearing about the goal-scoring activ
ities el Manager Jack Adas» ti the Detroit Bed Wtogs when he 
wm • member ti Use 247th Battalion hockey team hi the Inter
mediate OJLA. aettoe 16 years ago bring to mind another Fort 
William boy who played on that «as» Peterborough ootflt ti a 
guarter ti » esotery ago and who at that time locked like a great
er star potentially than the present Detroit pilot. That wm Bobby 
Armstrong, elongated rentre lee player who made «coring goals 
leek way. Armstrong ran ap an amaelng total » » member of 
the «Idler team here that reason. Well over six fret tan the lanky 
centre had a deceptive style ti skating. He did not seem to b# 
travelling feat but hi» long strides were fairly eating np the Ice 
and ho wm dynamite when he got within «hooting range. A fav
orite «.not ti hie WM to tear In around the enemy net and «weep 
the rubber round the poet before the goalie had a chance to shift 
to meet the attack. Be long-armed wm Armstrong that he conld 
reach round the ride ti the net and rweep the disc to without oc- 
tnally coming ont In front, » stent Unit fooled many a goalie. After 
leaving Peterborough Armstrong did not fellow Adams Into pro 
ranks bet he had a great career to thr amateur folds, figuring on 
two or three Allan tup finalists before he retired. 
******
It may make Messrs. Golltog and Tice, BeUevlDe sport® scribe* wince 

a little to br.ng this up now but well have to toti It nevertheless. Thirty 
years ago tonight a thousand Peterborough ta» at Brock «K. Rink saw 
one Of the greatest feats to tile history of hockey and the victime were 
the Belleville intermediates who were beaten to an OR A. game by 30 to 1. 
And Belleville got the one goal first. The hero of the seneaticoal scor ns

but are starting to move forward 
again. Guelph Is third, two points 
back of Oshawa.

By HUGH FULLERTON, J*. 
Amerlelfd Press Sport writer

NEW YOAJUC, Jan. IS.—(AP). — 
There's gold to them «bar gloves 
there long winter evenings....Ev
erywhere you turn an amateur mitt 
tournament Is getting under way, 
and the promoters' fear that the 
bogs would be too busy drilling or 
working to compete dont seem to 
here been Justified... .Newark, NJ, 
wm look-ng for bti things to it* 
golden belt tournament from Stan
ley Mtoskl, who to six feet five and 
weighs 230, until Cleveland came up 
wlto a 310 pounder, Alberigo (Roc- 
coi Casai».
H» Store Warms*.

Lou Bouraeu, four pound» hrevler 
than isst summer, says he has been 
ouiluing up » he'll have something 
fc worry oil next season... .Indian
apolis rs reported to be protesting 
toe sale of vonnny McCarthy by the 
Giant* to Columbus. Donie Bush 
says Horace Sumensm had promised 
Johnny to the India»....Night 
baseball wm lint played at Dm
Motors, la____Now there Isn't any
Des Memes Club....Page Judge 
Lentils; The thoroughbred record re
port* that All Vanderbilt gave Lar
ry MacPnah a Christman present 
oi two thoroughbred mares to foal 
And, come spring, Larry will be a 
race horn owner....The Charley 
Grimms err collectors of antique 
teapots. If th# army keep» on grab
bing off young bah player», Char
ley probably wtil have to shorten 
chat to a collector of antique».
Alibi Alley.

When Billy Daria, the Miners- 
ville (Pa.) lightweight tost a fight 
the other night, hie manager. Jack 
Brady, came up with a new explan
ation. "Too much roadwork," said 
Jack, “walking the floor with his 
twins at night.”

Dunsford Squad 
Cops Spiel 
At Bobeaygeon

LINDSAY Jan. 18.—Sixteen rinks 
from Ltadmy, Dunsford, Boboay- 
«eon. Pension Falls and Oakwood ’ ) 
competed to the three-game point 
bonsplel at Bobeaygeon, with first 
prise going to Chris Laplatoe ti 
Dunsford with three wins and 38 
points; second place to Dr. Scott of 
Lindsay with I wins and 37 points; 
third place to H. J. Murphy of 
Bobeaygeon with trim and 38

A. Eby of Preston. Ont., scoring one 
for the Canadiens while the Scots 
added two more.

Scottish spectators said they 
thought the canadiens were the best 
team to plav against the All-Stars,

_________| ________ ________ _ most of whom are from Canada
performance was Maur-oe H. Park, now a sedate member of the staff of the themselves.

Dempsey Gets 
Call To Navy

MUBKOGBE. Okie.. Jan. 18 (AP) 
—Jack Dempsey, replying So an In
vitation to come to Murttogee and 
Join the United States Navy, reld 
today be was not In position to ac
cept at present.

He Intimated he might act on the 
suggestion later.

Navy recruiting officer A. L mis
ted wired the Invitation after Uye 
former heavyweight boring cham
pion was rejected by the army be- 
oauee of hie sge.

Hie reply aakl: "I am not In peti
tion to accept! at present, due to the

_______________________________  fee* that I am waiting to hear from
adiena In front ageto at the start of Washington. However, I will adviw 
the second period, but the All- you accordingly, after I know some- 
stars regained thr lead with three thing definite." 
goals in one minute. c

Play wm rlcee In the final period.

Touring Canucks 
Lose To Scots

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Jan. 18— (CP Cable).—A touring 
Canadian army team from a High
land Light mfantrv Reglmrnt lost 
a 8-4 derision last night to a team 
of Srottlsh All-Stars In an exhibi
tion hockey game.

J. H. Bayllas of Acton. Ont. 
scored the opening goal In the first 
oeriod, but the Scots pulled ahead 
with two tallies before the end of 
the frame.

M. aoroule of Guelph. Ont., and 
H. Fraser of Oalt Ont., put the Can-

points.
Lindsay

B. Howe 
Jm. Mackey
E. N. Gregory
Dr. Scott ....... 8

Bobeaygeon 
O. Coah
C. Martin
A. 8. Woolard 
M. Thurston .16 

Bobeaygeon 
8. W. Davis 
A. R. Bottom 
Geo. Moore 
R Thurston 11 

Fenelun Falls
O. Geiger 
R. Jones 
J. Curtis
W. Palmer.... • 

Bobeaygeon 
J. O. Murphy
V. OUbert
P. Warren
H. J. Murphy.. 1 

Dunsford.
W. McMullen 
T. W. BeU
F. Kennedy 
C. Laplatoe

Pension Fan» 
J. McIntosh 
T. Graham
H. McCallum 
Dr. Graham... •

Bobeaygeon
I. R. Stewart 
H. Reid
H. Mark
T. J. Devttt.. .10

M. Thurston. .10
B. Scott ...... 8
L. B. Shorey. 16 
Waddell ............8
C. Laplatoe...10
Dr. Scott......... 10
H. Coed........... 10
H. J. Murphy. .11 
Third Brand
W. Palmer.... 8 
J. Henderson .18 
L. Waddell ... 8 
C. Laplatoe...11 
H. J. Murphy. 18 
A. Cameron...II 
Dr. Scott..........8

o

1 A.

Bobeaygeon 
H. Seymore 
W. Thurston 
W. Wilkie 
L. B. Shorey 

Lindsay 
O. Newton
O. V. Sleep
K. K. Plnney 
L A. Waddell 8

Undrey 
R. ti. Lamb 
H. Hardy 
F Spier
H. Puffer .... S 

Bobeaygeon 
W. Anderson
Q. Ing
L. Cunningham 
J. Henderson •

Fenelon Falla
R. Armstrong 
J. Armstrong 
J. Daniel
B. Scott........7

Oakwood 
J. Thorn dyke ,
P. O. Barrie 
8. McIntyre

Cameron . 6 
Bobeaygeon 

O. K. Bottom 
O. Lee 
B. Kennedy 
W. Mark.... S Ah 

Oakwood V 
F. Reid 
8. Roger»
W. White 
H. Coed......... I

R. Thurston.. 6 
J. Henderson. 8
H. Puffer........4
W. Palmer ... 6 
Dr. Graham . 8 
T. J. Dsritt... 8 
H. Mark.........  7
A. Cameron.. 8

R. Thurston.. 4 
H. Puffer........4
L. B. Shorey. I
B. Scott.......  10
H. Coed.........  2
T. J. Devttt . 4
M. Thurston.. 7

Bangey) ................................18.00
•Markham, B. Lawrie ......... IX DO18-Marl 

No penaltes.

Range Ski Tow V
OPENS SAT., JAN. 17

From 1.30 le 5 p.m. Sunday 10.30 te 5 p.m.

Special Admission: Jrs. 25c; Srs. 50c

Free SKIING INSTRUCTION ST COMPETENT 
INSTRUCTOR.

MHe left ef Lift-Lock On Old Norwood Read. Follow the Arrows. 
Free Forking Where You Can Watch the Skiers.

Peterborough Normal School but at that time the centre player of the 
Peterborough Intermediates. Park scored no fewer than 17 goak against 
Belleville that night. No record» were kept of aatiets to those days but 
he probably had a bunch of there aa well. But tiw mort sensational fea
ture of th® whole performance wm that the Peter centre ran to nine goals 
to succession and so far re we know that is the highest total of consecutive 
goals by one player to the luatary of organized hockey. Park was a wizard 
around the net* and one of the older fa» wm beard to remark the other 
night that under the prerent forward pass system the school teacher would 
score a ‘million goals" If he ware to there to his old time form. 
******

Fa» ol this generation probably knew nothing about It bet 
oM timers will perhaps recall that former may* William H. Brad- 
born who died here yesterday wm the father ef hockey to Peter
borough. It Is recorded that the ftrxt hockey team ever organised 
to this city wm formed at a meeting sailed by him and held to hie 
office over fifty yenra age when the game had Juet began te at
tract a Utile attention In several of the larger entres. Mr. Brad- 
burn had been struck by the poeaibUitles of the gas» and enlisted 
the interest ef a few kindred spirits with the result that hookey 
wm Introduced Into the Peterborough picture and he wm a mem
ber of the that organised team. A few yean later Peterborough 
won Its first championship, the Ontario Junior title. That wm 
book to the days when there wm no age limit In the Junior Mîtes 
and father and eon could only play on the Mme Junior club pro
vided neither of them had ever played In a series higher up. 
******
Toronto Maple Leals climbed back to a tie for second place with New 

York Rangers end ga-ned two pointa on Beaton Bruins by noting out the 
Car,adiena to Montreal 3 to 2 but it took overtime to beat the tall-enders 
Leaf* Mt up a two goal lead to the second period but blew It to the third 
when e Canadien rally produced two goal*. Then Nick Mela came up with 
a marier In the overtime to give Toronto th® victory. Brume end Rain
era were Idle. At New York the Black Hawke banded th* Brooklyn Amerke 
another trimming In a hl«li-scoring game 7 to 4. It wasn't much of a 
welcome for the veteran Karl Robertson who wm to the net* because of 
an Injury to goalie Charlie Rayner.
******

The Ladles' Basketball League la offering so attractive card 
for tonight'» double-header at the Y.W.OA. and both battle» rate 
a good crowd St. John'» team. Idle for several week» wtil raring 
tote action against the Normal Behoel In the opening tussle, bill
'd ,or 7-M «’dock. The two should provide un Interesting srga- 
menL C.GR. Electric» and Y Gym are the opponents in the 
second gsme and It looks like a loosup, with loti of good batiut- 
belL Both clube are strong and they leek te be evenly matched. 
******
Sporting Chid Con Came: The Pet* will kkuly have Ah Barn» to 

action against them » Whitby tonight... .The Oshawa defence man who 
ako plays with Peoples to the Toronto major loop wm wanted by the 
Marlboroe but elected to stay to Semer B company with Whitby.... 
Belleville «crib* aay that the Reliance team had all the territorial play 
against the Pete» the other night. We muet hove been looking at a dif
ferent game....Peterborough curlers absorbed quite e trimming to the 
Tankard gam» yesterday at thr nan* of two Llndeay rinks....Un- 
offldal figures show Honey Tompkins end Joe Blewett of the Pet* and 
Jerry Cooper of Whitby leading the Senior B loop scoring average* with 
13 point* each while Bun Klnqdon 1* right at their heels with 13.... 
There wtil be two games to the City Basketball League tomorrow night. 
Soldiers playing COE to the 7 o'clock flxtur» sod Quakers and Domin
ions clashing et I o'clock..

Canadian line-up. — Goal. H 
Woods of Acton: defence. Baylla* 
and C Lacking of Oalt; forwards. J. 
Short of Brantford. Ont, Fraser 
Eby. Bnroule, J. A. Quinn of Hors. 
Ont., C. B. Hartung of Stratford, 
Ont , O. Murray of London, Ont., 
and A. Elms of Oalt. E. F. Klug- 
man of Kitchener, Ont., Is manager.

& 'v

XÉ-I MINard s

LINIMENT;

■ASHBY'S SPORT SHOP.

Everything For The Skier
We are fortunate in having a 
full line of ski equipment In a 
wide price range Including.

Ridge Top Skis
In Hickory or Aih

Ski Boots
Ranging from the finest 
■kl boot on the market. 
Made for comfort and

.rbm,^ 15.00
Ta the lower priced

3.50 up

Ski Poles 
Ski Wax

SKI

CABLE
BINDINGS

4.95 "d 6.95
We A Hock 

Cable Spring 
Undines at Our 

Shep

SKI TOGS A Full Une For Both 
Men and Women 

SKI JACKETS - SKI FARKAS 
STREAMLINED SKI SLACKS 

SKI GLOVES - SKI SOCKS - ETC.

Skates Sharpened
• Lenathwise Ground

ting F<
Who Enjoy Active 

Spurt
Skates

Hockey Sticks
ond Equipment

Badminton 
Supplies 

Toboggans 
Table Tennis 

Etc., Etc.
Ladles' White

Pleasure &
Figure

SKATING
OUTFITS

Buy Year Sport Equipment New. While Tee Can Have Your Pick.

Pefarboro't
Sport
Goods

Shop
T. H. ASHBY

200 RUBIDGE ST. PHONE 7993

Everything 
for the 
Outdoor 

Sportsmen
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METZ SCORES WINNER AS LEAFS EDGE CANADIENS 3-2 IN OVERTIME
Chicago Hawks 
Stomp 
Amerks 7-4

TORONTO. Jan. >1 — (CP). — 
Nichols J. (Nick) Meta, the iltm 
winter from Wlkxe, Saak., never 
play* any harder than hi* conscience 

—and the exigencies of the situation 
"demand But when be does shift 

gears there Isn’t a better hockey 
player In the National Hockey 
League; and Nick shifted gears last 
night

His goal saved a falling Toronto 
cause In a tight overtime struggle 
In Montreal, and gave the Leafs a 
3-2 victory over Canadiens. The 38- 
year-old left-hander was on the 
pay-off end of a spot of swift- 
passing with By!. Apps in front of 
the Montreal goal that ended with 
the puck behind M. Paul Blbeault 
for a win which sent Toronto back 
Into a second-place tie with New 
York Rangers.

What Nick's goal did to uphold 
—the prestige of the league's veterans 
Wwas undone by Earl Robertson In 

New York, as Chicago stamped on 
Americans 7-4. Robbie, called up 
from Springfield to fill In for the 
Injured rookie. Charlie Rayner. 
didn't look good—even considering 
the well-known shortcomings of the 
Americans’ defence. One of the shots 
that beat him was on a minor pen
alty shot—a shot most goalkeepers 
consider a cinch to stop.

The win tightened Chicago's grip 
on fourth place and left Americans 
sixth. Canadiens, seventh. The 
league-leading Boston Bruins were 
Idle. Bo were Rangers and Detroit. 
Leafs Not Too Good

Meta's Important goal give Apps 
his second scoring point of the night, 
and the Toronto performance lent 
strength to opinions that Leafs with 
Apps and Wally Btanowski—both 
making first starts after Injury lay- 

Apffs— are much better than Leafs 
without Appe and Btanowski. At 
that, Toronto didn’t look any too 
good. Canadiens completely domin
ated Vilrd-pertod play to tie the 
score after Leafs counted twice In 
the second.

Apps scored Leaps first goal and 
Johnny McCreedy—swiftly becom
ing one of the foremost candidates 
for the league's rookie award—got 
the second Joe Benoit started 
Canuck’s third-period rally, and 
Johnny Qullty got the eouallzer. 
Onlv casualty of the contest was Bob 
Davidson Five stitches were need
ed to close an ugly gash In his left 
leg. suffered In a third-period skir
mish.

Doug Bentley and Cully Bahl- 
strom each scored twice for Chicago, 
with Alex Kale ta. Max Bentley and 
Art Wlebe getting the others, Wlebe 
on the minor penalty shot after 
Tommy Anderson dived lato the 
crease during a goal-mouth mtxup. 
Norm Larson counted twice for 
Americans, Joe Krol and Mel Hill 
the others The Brooks had the 
score tied twice—at 1-1 In the first 
and 3-3 In the second—but couldn’t 
hold the pace.

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. r. A. PU.
Boston ............ 16 8 4 77 47 38
Toronto .......... 16 8 1 78 S3 33
Rangers ........... 16 8 1 11 71 M
Chicago .......... 13 10 3 74 71 37
Detroit .......... » 16 3 74 83 30
Americans .... 6 30 1 76 110 10 
Canadiens .... 7 13 1 86 03 18 
Thursday Results. 

oToronto 3. Canadiens 3. 
Chicago 7, Americans 4. 

o—Overtime.
Future Gansuu

Saturday— Chicago at Toronto; 
Rangers at Canadiens.

Sundey—Canadiens at Rangers; 
Americans at Detroit; Boston et 
Chlcego.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

w. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Springfield .. 17 10 4 110 77 38
Providence .. 12 15 5 121 117 29
New Haven .. 13 16 1 87 106 27
Washington . 10 18 3 82 105 23
Philadelphia.. 8 20 2 83 124 18
Western Section
Hershey ....... 21 6 4 127 77 46
Cleveland 21 8 2 88 82 44
Indianapolis.. 19 13 4 106 84 36
Buffalo ........ 12 12 2 60 62 26
Pittsburg .... 8 21 3 75 125 19
Thursday Result.1I

3, Indianapolis 0.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

8; Louis ....
W.
18

L.
6

T.
1

F. A. PU. 
78 50 37

St Paul .... 16 8 2 73 36 34
Omaha ....... 13 10 2 80 70 28
Minneapolis ... 13 14 0 69 79 26
Southern Section
Kansas City.. 14 14 0 94 106 28
Fort Worth.. 12 14 2 90 89 26
Tulsa............. 8 15 1 66 80 17
Dallas ........... 6 19 2 64 104 14
Thursday Results.

fit. Paul 4, Port Worth 2.
Kansas City 4, Mias 3.

Friday—Kansas City at Bt Louis. 
Saturday— Bt. Louis at Omaha; 

Dallas at Tulsa.

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 

St. Catharines.. 11 g 3 $4 80 31
Hamilton .......... 10 8 4 78 S3 36
Marlborot ........I 7 3 61 87 33
Niagara Falls .. 7 8 4 81 48 18
Kingston .......... 8 0 1 54 78 13
Port Cdborne.. 4 13 3 48 84 10
Future Gurnee.

Friday—Marlboroe at St. Cathar
ines; Hamilton at Fort Colbome.

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. F. A. Pta.

Brantford ........ 10 3 0 03 44 30
Oahawa ............. « 4 0 75 48 18
Guelph ................7 5 0 00 80 14
St. Michael's... 4 8 0 37 51 13
Martboeog .......... 4 5 O 30 40 13
Young Rangers 3 4 0 34 34 8
Native Sons.... 0 10 0 37 83 0
Thursday Results.

Guelph 4, Marlboroe 3.
Future Games

Friday—Native Sons at Brantford. 
Saturday—Young Rangers at St. 

Michael's; Guelph at Oahawa. 
O.H-A. INTERMEDIATE B. 

Markham 18, Newmarket 0.
Port Dover 2, Hagervvllle 0. 

O.H.A. JUNIOR B.
De La Salle 8, St. Andrew's 6. 

"Galt 7, Waterloo 8.
A.B.C. SENIOR.

Calgary 6, Red Deer 3.
Kimberley 3, Lethbridge 3. 

EDMONTON JUNIOR.
oCanadiena 5, E.A.C. 3.

N.O.HJ4. SENIOR.
Buffalo-Ankerite 5, Dome Polic

ies 3
CAPE BRETON SENIOR.

Glace Bay 8, North Sydney 1. 
OTTAWA SENIOR CITY. 

Buckingham 8, Montagnards 3. 
RC-AF. 3, Hull 3,

Sport Shots From Britain
By DOUGLAS AMARON 
Canadian Frogs Staff Writer

BAND
at the

COBOURG RINK
Friday, Jan. 16th
COBOURG KILTIE BAND 

Adm.: 15c and 25c

ECONOMY NIGHTS 
Dancing Free

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING
TO-NIGHT

JIMMY DUFFUS 
and Hit Orchestra 

FRIDAY 
Admission;

Gents 50c; Ladles 15c

LONDON, Jan. 14/—(CP).—Sport 
shorts from Britain:

London’s nimblest bus conductress 
Is Mrs. Nellie Oliver who, as Nellie 
Carrington, represented Great Bri
tain at the Olympic games In Ber
lin In 1080. T find my training 
is very helpful, especially In running 
up and down the stain" of Lon
don's double-deck buses, said the 
former high and broad Jumper.

Arsenal, leading club In the Lon
don War League, drew an average 
attendance of 10,636 In the 18 games 
It played from the opening of the 
season to the end of 1841.

Capt. V. G. Davies, 43, former 
England Rugby football player, died 
on active service with the Royal 
Artillery. He played against Wales 
In 1833 and against the All Blacks 
In 1925.

Finalist, one of the best English 
horses ever sent to India, won-the 
Viceroy's Cup at Calcutta for the 
fourth tune in five yean. Baqlava, 

.last year’s winner and favorite, did 
not run because of an Injured knee.

John Doyle, associated with rac
ing as a Jockey and trainer mere 
than 50 years, died at the age of 
84. He rode his first winner when 
he was 12 and when only 18 won 
the Cesarewitch on Barnaby.

♦ ♦ 4
LONDON, Jan. 18-(CP). — Sir 

Malcolm Campbell, Britain’s speed 
king, has designed and built a new 
type of tank. Details were not dla- 
cloeed but the first model, built In 
his garage, contained parts of the 
engines and bodies of racing can he 
used In peacetime.

Johnny King of Manchester, Brit
ish bantamweight boxing champion, 
was among survivors of the sinking 
of the battleship Prince of Wales on 
which he was serving as a gunner.

Bill Scott, Western Canada hockey 
piayer who came to England Just 
after the war began to write a 
thesis on railways has joined the 
Royal Air Force. Scott went to 
Cambridge University and played 
defence for S tree them In the 1939- 
40 season. He Joined the University 
Air Squadron and from there went 
to the RAP.

Lisle and Vernon Nagel, Victoria's 
six-foot six-inch twins, has Joined

Last Night's Stars
(By The Canadian Press)

Nick Meta, Toronto, whose over
time goal sent Canadiens down to a 
3-3 defeat.

Cully Dahlstrom, Chicago, came 
through with two Important goals 
and an assist as Black Hawks top
pled Brooklyn Americans, 7-4.

the Australian forces and set prob
lems for the quartermaster's stores. 
The longest-legged trousers In stock 
are too short of these giants, both 
prominent Australian cricket play
ers.

Two more well-known Australian 
cricketers have joined the Royal 
Australian Air Force. They are 
Vivian Richardson, former test 
match player who scored more than 
10,000 runs In first class cricket, and 
W. A. Brown, another test player.

Owen Tudor, last year's Derby 
winner, will race again next season, 
according to Trainer Fred Darling.

Hlppiue, five-year-old horse sold 
at the recent Newmarket Bloodstock 
Sales for 814,000, has been sent to 
Buenos Aires. He twice won the 
Champion Stakes at Newmarket.

Raymond Kidson Poekltt, race
horse owner and trainer, died at 
South Milford, Yorkshire, at the age 
of 41. He took out his trainer's 
licence at the start of the war and 
won a number of races last season 
with clos du Roi, Screech and Blue- 
White.

Fate Of Eastern 
Football 
On The Table

OTTAWA, Jan. 16—(CP).—The 
Eastern Rugby Football Union’s 
eight-member executive family and 
Its four club delegates assemble here 
tomorrow for a routine annual meet
ing which may decide the fate of 
major Canadian football In war
time.

Around a hotel conference table 
these 11 men—Ab Box of Toronto 
Balmy Beach acta as delegate and 
executive member—will meet to dis
cuss financial reports, listen to min
utes of the 1841 season—and sit In 
Judgment on the one question foot
ball fans have been asking since the 
East-West final early In December:

"Will the union operate In 1843f”
Today the unofficial guess was 

that the East’s premier circuit will 
vote to carry on despite a threatened 
shortage of players traced to en
listments and manpower require
ments or war Industry. Such a pol
icy almost certainly would Influence 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
and the Western Interprovincial 
Union, Canada's two other top- 
ranking football bodies. Neither has 
formally declared Its 1843 Intention. 
Riders Ready Te Stay In

In Ottawa, meanwhile, It was 
learned the three-time Eastern 
champion Rough Riders, flushed 
with 1941’s financial success, have 
empowered Delegate R. C. Thomp
son to report to the meeting that 
Rough Riders are prepared to re
main In football this season.

A similar sentiment was said to 
be held by Montreal Bulldogs, the 
team which failed to win a game last 
year. This left only Toronto Argo
nauts and Toronto Balmy Beach to 
be heard from.

"The question of operating again 
In 1942 definitely will be one of the 
major considerations at the meeting 
tomorrow," said James P. McCaf
frey, business manager of Rough 
Riders and retiring president of the 
E.R.F.U.

"The clubs will be Bounded out 
on how they feel about continuing 
In wartime.

"If any decision la made—and the 
chances are one will be—It will be 
announced Immediately.”

Otherwise, said McCaffrey, a de
cision probably will be delayed until 
the Union’s semi-annual meeting 
next June.

j— ps JP=—ps ** f

Army Takes Champs Measure NJÜ, Leaden } for MailCUSO
As Eagles Win 
By 3-0 Score

Although he Is as fit as mortal man could be, Joe 
Louts, heavyweight champion of the world, had to submit 
to a physical examination when he appeared for Induction 
Into the U.S. army at Governors’ Island, New York. Here Is 
the Brown Bomber being measured as he weighed In for 
the greatest fight of his life. His army number Is 374* and 
this Is one number that Harlem will play to the hilt.

—i----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1.

(By The Canadian Press) 
Standing—Boston, won is. lost 6, 

tied 3, points 35.
* Points—HextaU. Rangers, 14 goals,
*^14 susdits, 38 points.

Goals—Patrick. Rangers, 16. 
Asel.'ts—Cowley, Boston. 33.

, Penalties—Egan, Americans, 63 
/ minutes.
U Shutouts—Broda. Toronto. 6.

Jivic Gunning 
For Comeback

, b, sin rrnns
L- (Associated Proi Sports Writer )

NEW YORK. Jan. 16-CAP). — 
Sometime tonight Fearless Ftitzle 
Ztvtc Is going to find out whether 
It’s chicken or feathers from now on 
In his career of eaullflowerlng ears. 

. No one knows better than the 
youngest of Plttburg's five Plying 
Zlvica that another beating at the 
hands of Ray Robinson. Harlem’s 
skinny hammer, will Just about wash 
Frttrle ijp on the Big Time, 

ts And, since he has become quite 
fond of steaks and sedans after his 
years on coffee-and-cakes and a 
peanut truck, Zlvlc has worked him
self Into shape to go the full 13 
rounds against the Negro youngster 

^ who has been unbeaten In his 26 
outings since he turned pro.

What's more. Fritxie has an add- 
■ ed Incentive, for out of tonight's

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 16 (OP)—Ut
ile Ous Mancuto who started his pro 
hockey career with Canadiens of the 
National Hockey League back in 
1837, only to shift to the minors, la 
again gunning for a spot In the ma
jors and to help his cause along, he 
put on a one-man display as New 
Haven blanked Indianapolis Capitals 
last night, 3-0.

The right-winger, who comes from 
Niagara Palis, Ont., benjfcd home 
two goals and also took part in an
other feature of the tussle—a fWt 
fight with Doug McCaig,

The victory placed the Eagles only 
two points behind the second place 
Cleveland Barons In the Eastern Di
vision. while the Caps remained In 
the same spot In the Western Sec
tion table.

Norm Burns got the third New 
Haven goal midway through the 
closing period on a solo effort.

tussle can come a chance for revenge 
he has been after since Freddie the 
Red Cochrane took hie world wel
terweight championship away In 
Elisabeth, N J, last summer.

Robinson Is a l to 3 favorite to 
repeat the larruping he gave Zlvlc 
In a 10-rounder last October.

Prospects Of Memorial Trophy 
Are Not Bright In Manitoba

Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Frees

Rangers’ Bryan Hextall remained 
alone at the top of the National 
Hockey League individual scoring 
heap following last night’s two 
games. Bill Thoms of Chicago and 
Gordie Drillon, Toronto, both Im
proved ttielr position among the 
leaders, with Thoms going Into a 
fifth-place tie with Sid Abel, De
troit, at 35 points each and Dril
lon pulling even with Detroit’s Don 
Grossso at 24 points apiece.

Lynn Patrick, Phil Watson, Ran
gers and Bill Cowley, Boston, re
mained grouped in second place with 
26 points, two less than Hextall’s 
total.

BOOKS - CARDS - GIFTS
Try DEYELL'S For Haw Book, and Gifts.

Our Card Diiplay is Most Compléta
a LEATHER GOODS 
a PEN and PENCIL SETS 
O GAMES
O BIBLES. TESTAMENTS 
# PRAYER AND HYMN 

BOOKS______________
Notepaper and Envelopes. 1 
note sise pad. 8 pkgs. an 
envelopes: Both for

LOOK NOW!
Mechanics, Machinists, Tool 
Makers. Draughtsmen. Engi
neers. Our mechanical publi
cations include books by Mc
Graw-Hill Ce„ Audel Publish
ers, Industrial

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
393 George St.

PHONE 9641
Near Hunter

tuut hou> to spot tkesn /
pi ... ' .p> (

APPROVED CY THi ROYAL CArtADlAM AIC fOOCf \

THE Fairey Swordfish torpedo bomber ie one of the 
most famous weapons of the Royal Nsvy1» fleet 

air arm and played the leading role in the partis! 
destruction of the Italian fleet at Taranto. The 
Swordfish is of pre-war vintage, i broad-winged biplan* 
powered with one Bristol Pegasus radial engine of 775- 
horaepower driving a three-blsded airscrew.

______________ ed on ; ______
cargo it stowed under the belly of the aircraft. Tht 
Swordfish can operate from the deck of an aircraft 
carrier or from a shore airdrome. In action, it dives 
to within a few feet of the water and drop» the torpedoes 
with unerring elm before «oaring back into the sky.

The Swordfish ia armed with a single filed machine- 
gun firing forward and other machine-guns in a movable 
mounting in the rear cockpit. It carries » crew of three.

The wing span of the Swordfiab ie 45 feet six inches 
and the length ie 36 feet four inches. The maximum 
speed ie 154 miles an hour.

By MAURICE BURNET-SMITH 
(Central Press Canadian Sports writer)

Since the O.H.A. Memorial Cup 
emblematic of the Junior hockey 
championship of Canada, was first 
offered for competion away back in 
1919. Winnipeg teams have won 
the coveted trophy no less than 
seven times, a record that only To
ronto, with five victories, can get 
near enough to breathe on.

Laat year, Lome "Baldy" North- 
cott, a farmer N.H.L. star with 
Montreal Maroons, turned coach, 
took his Winnipeg Rangers east and 
after a hectic series with Montreal 
Royals that went the full seven 
games, brought the trophy back to 
the West for the seventh time. 
Prospects Net Bright.

Rangers had one of the meet 
powerful clubs ever developed In 
Winnipeg last year. This season, 
however, the prospects of the O. 
H.A. 'Memorial Trophy remaining 
In the Keystone province do not ap
pear to be so bright. In fact, many 
ardent junior hockey followers have 
already kissed the trophy good-bye. 
Hie reason for this Is the lack oi 
seasoned Junior talent here. Many 
junior players have Joined the arm
ed forces, while others have depart
ed for more lucrative fields.

But to get back to the present 
hockey setup In Manitoba. As In 
the past, there are eight Junior 
hockey teams functioning, divided 
Into two divisions, north and south. 
Whereas Rangers made a runaway 
race of the south division In 1941 
and East Kildonan Bisons did like
wise in the north, the battle for the 
honors In both divisions this year 
Is as tight as an Aberdeen loan 
shark.

At present, Portage la Prairie ap
peaux to have the team to beat In 
the south division. Coached by 
Sergt. Addle Bell, himself a hockey 
player of note In these parts a good
ly number of years ago the Ter
riers seem to have Just the right 
amount of balance to carry them 
through to their division title.
Goalie Bell Stare.

In youthful “Tlnkel" Bell. 16-year- 
old goalie, they have about the best 
backstop In the league. In front 
of him ie a none too steady defence, 
but on the front lines the Portage 
teem has two sets of forwards that 
would make any Junior hockey 
coach happier than a blushing 
bride. Outstanding among these is 
Mg Jack McDonald, a third-year 
right winger; Joe Bell. 18-year-old 
son of Coach Addle, and Lin Bend, 
cousin of New York Rangers’ Bryan 
Hextall, who recently scored six 
goals and assisted In three others.

St. James Canadians who are be
ing coached by Andy Mulligan, for
mer professional star, who last year 
was player-coach with Toledo In 
the Mlchlgan-Ontario League, ap
pear to be the team with the best 
chance of upsetting the Terriers. 
In two games to date, the teams 
are even with one win apiece.

Winnipeg Rangers, who have Joe 
Rivers, a member of Winnipeg*, 
1863 Olympic champions, as coach, 
are given an outside chance to con 
the honors. Joe, who has taken 
over the reins formerly held by 
Lome Northoott is doing a mighty 
fine Job with much untried mater
ial. In Pete Kapusta, centre; Eddie 
Coleman, left wing; and Church 
Russell, right wing, he has one of 
the smartest lines In the south divi
sion, while another Ranger player 
who shows great prosnlae la Ous

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"No No Nanette." 135. 

438. 7.10, 856; “Plying Blind", 
2.85, 8.00. 8.45.

Capitol—"Birth of the Blues", 
2.00. 3 40, 530. 7.00, 930; Merch
ants’ Oui*. *30.

Regent—"Ride On Vsquero", 
130. 4.40, 730. 1035; "Ice Ca- 
pades ”, 3 06, 6.00, 858. 
v —J

Schwartz, clever playmaking centre.
While they are at present holding 

up the rest of the teams. Harry 
Nell, who coached Winnipeg Mon
arch* to two Canadian titles, has a 
team that may surprlae a lot of folk 
when play-off time rolls around. 
One of his brighter stars Is Eddie 
aiowlnskl, a first-year Junior, who 
recently made the headlines when 
he scored five goals and assisted In 
two others as his team won 8 to 5.

In the north division, the group 
that in 1838 produced the famous 
St. Boniface Seals with whom 
Wally Btanowski starred the race Is 
as keen as a razor blade. As of 
January 7 only two pdlnts separat
ed the top-place Falcons and the 
tail-end "8t. Boniface Athletics. 
Falcons Are Good.

Falcons, Incidentally, with a com
plete team of second-year men, in
cluding Doug Baldwin, who played 
with Rangers last year, appear to 
be the team to beat. Coached by 
Bobby Benson, who played with the 
famous Winnipeg Falcons of 1990, 
they have shown lota of class to 
date.

However, many puck followers In 
Winnipeg believe that the present 
tail-end St. Boniface club, with Ken 
Moore who also played with Win- 
nipegs when they won the 1832 
Olympics, is the cream of the crop. 
Other teams in this division are 
East Klidonan Bisons, defending 
champions, and Canadian Ukrainian 
Athletic Club. The latter two teams, 
away to a poor start, are rapidly 
becoming a threat and causing their 
opposition plenty of trouble.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

Toronto's George Young won In
ternational fame 15 years ago to
day when he became ttic first 
swimmer to conquer the Catalina 
Island Channel and won the $25,000 
offered by William Wrigley, Jt\, for 
the feat.

Visit For Hamburg
LONDON, Jan. 16—<OP)—The Air 

Ministry announced today the Royal 
Air Force bombed Hamburg last 
night In force and left large fires 
burnng In docks and shipyards.

Other ports of northwestern Ger
many also were bombed In wide
spread attacks but Hamburg was de
scribed as “the main objective.”

Laugh Costs Jail
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 16—(ÀP) 

—A laugh sent a man listed as Wil
liam B Morgan, 23, truck driver, 
to Jail on a disorderly conduct 
charge. Patrolman Sanford Geary, 
Jr., charged that Morgan, when In
formed his Illegally parked truck 
had caused an accident In which a 
man was seriously Injured, "Just 
laughed and thought It funny.”

TONIGHT!
the Blow-by- 

Description of
lAi-.lt_____l.Ls U-.jIZ-KOUna IFEliwWEfgW POUT

RAY FWITZlt
ROBINSON ^ ZIVIC

Direct from'Hio

STATION CKCt
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FUMY, JANUARY 16
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TO-DAY
AND SATURDAY
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for Two
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With this

CARLSON • MATURE • YOUNG

HMN BRODERICK • ZASU PITTS • EVE ARDEN 
TAMARA • BILLY GILBERT • STUART ROBERTSON

AND FEATURE NO. 2-------------——

"FLYING BLIND"RICHARD ARLEN 
and JEAN PARKER

PLUS! "BAGGAGE BUSTER” - WALT DISNEY

DOORS OPEN AT 11.45.
FIRST SHOW STARTS I P.M.

(SATURDAY
ONLY)

, 6rE*7EST

"#ïSÏ

VSiXAPI)S&

TO-DAY - SATURDAY

<*«*oeni Feature No. 2 
'RIDE ON VAQUERO" 
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HAVELOCK

75 Pupils Start 
Knitting 
On War Articles

HAVELOCK, Jan. 1» <EN8l—The 
Patriotic A/aodetion mat in their 
work room» laat Friday. with a good 
attendance and a fancy qiglt wee 
completed during the afternoon.

Letter» of thank» and appreciation 
were received from 8 soldiers over
seas who received their parcel* of 
cheer and were delighted with ev
erything. It was planned «il» month 
to »en<! cigarettes to the boys over
sea» fn 7i thl* vloUilty.

The school children of the public 
school have commenced to knit for 
soldiers, bombed victims and baby 
garments, and already there have 
been about 74 pupil» apply for yam. 
Hil* means considerable money la 
needed to buy the wool, eo It was 
decided to turn over to the public 
school pupil» a finished quilt, donat
ed -by Mrs John Pollock of Ruan 
Point, and have the children aell 
tickets on same, proceeds of which 
will be used to buy wool for the 
school knitting cia».

A series of bingo and euchre games 
will be held on Prlday night of each 
week with an admission charge of 
39 rente. The first of these was held 
on Monday night, with a good crowd 
tn attendance Tickets had been 
•old on a turkey, donated by Mr. 
Jam» Kitchen, and tile draw took 
place during ’In evening, the lucky 
winner being a Mr. H1U of Peter
borough. brother of Mr. William 
Hill of town. Proceeds from the 
sale of tickets amounted to *38.40, 
and from bingo, *12.00.
Home and School Meet

'The January meeting of the local 
Home and School Association was 
held on Tuesday evening at * o'clock 
la the school with an attendance of 
around forty.

Sir. Leo Oopp, piddle achool In
spector. and four of tile council 
members of the Home and achool 
Association In Peterborough were 
preienli and were welcomed by the 
president. Mm. Charles Taylor, on 
behalf of the members of the local 
organization.

Treasurer reported *41*6 cash 
balance in bank. Six new members 
were reported on the roll.

17» attendance shield went to 
Miss Buchanan’s room for month of 
January.

The program opened with a vocal 
solo by Mtoa Margaret Johnson “Lit
tle man you've had a busy day," ac
companied by Mrs. Watson, alias 
Davidson of Klngtion, convener on 
education, was the guest «welter, 
and her talk cm Mental Education or 
the new method at Teaching. She 
held a quiz contest with the audi
ence on their opinions and views 
which proved very inter eating. Rev. 
Mr, Wilkinson contributed a solo 
■'Sweet and Low" and was accom
panied at the piano by Mm. J. D. 
Holdoroft.

Members served sandwiches, cake 
and tea and a real social time we»
enjoyed.

Tlie Havelock Belmont Red Dross 
Society held their weekly meeting 
in the council chamber on Tuesday 
afternoon with an attendance of 36. 
Afternoon was «pent in labelling 
woollen good», cutting out pyjamas 
and quilting two quilts. A donation 
of *1.00 was received from Mr. Evans 
for ilie Russian Fund. Treasurer re
ported a balance of **1.98 In bank. 
Bille amounting to *62» were order
ed paid.

Mn. Prank Watson, convener of 
the penny a week fund, commenced 
her duties and a monthly report will 
be given the first meeting In each 
month.

The following quota of woollen 
snides are labelled and packed 
ready for shipping this week: 30 
pairs grey socks, 30 pairs assorted 
mitts. 10 grey end navy turtle neck 
sweaters, 10 pairs grey and navy 
long stockings, 10 aero caps, grey 
and navy.

Mr. Lanoaater read some Import
ant bulletin news and also a letter 
from Ml-.,. Campbell, president of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
Toronto, in which she asked every 
man, woman and child to support 
the Canadian Red Cross. Mr. Lan
caster also mentioned the aid that 
Russia is receiving through the Red 
Cross, 60 orates have been sent with 
quilts, blankets children’s cloth
ing..

The convene» at work are aaking 
for helpers, to sew arid knit, If you 
can't attend the meetings work will 
be supplied at home.

Returing Home From "Workif

mm
...- —— *
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Men of a British Commando which 
staged spectacular and aucceoaful raid at 
Vaasgo Islands, off the Norwegian coast, 
return to their «hips after the raid. They 
also raided Maaloy Islands. Norwegian

troope co-operated. The operation resulted 
In the destruction of 16,850 tons of enemy 
shipping In addition to munition dumpe, oil 
tanks, military storehouses and a radio sta
tion. The entire German garrison at 
Maaloy was either tilled or taken prisoner.

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Opens Up
Continued from rags I

incorrect'.
The Japanese continued air raid» 

on Singapore. Japanese plan» 
were over the Island for several 
hour» today and bombs were drop
ped on several area». One prelim
inary report said at least one Jap
anese fighter wa« downed.

The Ministry of Information «aid 
the Japanese used 60 bombera, «- 
corted by fighter» in yesterday's »t- 
tack on Singapore. It «aid the 
R AF. downed one plane, probably 
downed another and damaged three.

Tile Australian» have been In 
training in Malaya since last Feb
ruary. However, smell Commando 
unite of Ausalea have been operating 
In Central Malaya for several weeks, 
spreading destruction behind the 
Japanese lines.

(The Japan»» command haa 
claimed occupation of Qemas. a 
railway Junction In Johore province 
near she Negri Bembllan border and 
about 110 miles above Johore Strait, 
to the south of which lies Singa
pore.)

Informed quarters said the Brit
ish line aero» the southern end of 
Malaya now is only 100 mil» long, 
which meant, they said, that the 

•British command not only hed more 
men per mile to hold the main Une 
but could spare strong petrols to 
operate In enemy territory

Cheese Boards
INOERSOLL. Ont., Jan. 16 — 

(CP).—Boarded, 368 boxes large 
colored, and 421 boxes large white, 
•old, 416 boxes at 24,sc f.o.b. factory.

DELTA. — Boarded, 1.415 boxes 
white, 209 boxes colored. All sold 
at 23c.

CLOUDY INTOXICATION 
LONDON—(CPThe Royal Air 

Force has spiked the Idea that can
ned oxygen In high altitude causes 
••Intoxication”. Fliers at 15,000 feet 
have found that oxygen eliminates 
the tendency to loss of power of 
self-criticism and sense of danger.

RECTAL soreness and

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY RELIEVED

tf you ate troubled with itebing piles
■ rectal eoteneee. do not delay treet-
ent and run tbe rtak ot letting this 
mditton become ebronie Any itching
■ soreness or painful paaaage ot wool a 
iture'e warning and proper treatment 
lould be eeoured at ouoe
For this purpose get a P«n«* os 
em-Rjrfd from MeOemUd * Jury or 
iy druggiat and use as dtreoted Thi* 
rtnula which la wed internally la e 
nail, easy to take tablet will quickly 
lieve the itching and eorenaee and 
d in healing the tore tender apula 
em-Rnid ta oleaaant to uae. le nighly 
commended, and it eeero the ^®fght 

folly fto any one to rtak a painful 
id chronic pH# condition when euoh 
fine remedy may be bad at euoh •
if yeu*!ry Ham-Hold eed are not en- 
Mivpleeeed with the résulta, you* 
tmmgt will gladly return tour money

MORE ABOUT—

100 Million
(Continued from Page 1)

Island grte **37.17*; Nova Beotia. 
*334.138 ; New Brunswick. «371.483; 
Mam lobs. *800*00 and Saskatche
wan. *1*00000.
Keep Gee Revenue Up

The direct compensation phis 
special subsidies touts «84.531,466. 
In addition, as promised by Mr. 
Ilsley tn hi* budget speech, the Fed
eral Government will guarantee pro
vincial gasoline Ux revenu» at their 
1*40 level—a total of *66,738*1* for 
the nine provinc».

How much this will cost the Do
minion Mr. Haley did not know but 
he Indicated It might be a consider
able amount. This section of the 
agreements “may prove to be very 
important to the provinces, as when 
gasoline sales are rationed their 
revenu» from gasoline taws may 
be seriously curtailed," he said.

Added to the 384*31,468 cost of 
Income and corporation Ux compen
sation and subsidies It was expect
ed the geaollne payments would 
rat* the annuel Federal outlay to 
about $100,000,000.

In hla budget speech Mr. Ilsley 
suggested two weys In which the 
provinces might Uke their Federal 
compensation.

British Columbia, Alberu, Mani
toba, Ontario and Quebec—under 
the draft agreements with those 
provinces—will accept payments 
based on the revenu» which these 
provinc» and their municipally» 
actually obUlned from penserai in
come and corporation Uxation dur
ing the fiscal years ending nearest 
to Dec. 31, 1840.
4 Tty DJferent Plan.

Saskatchewan. New Brunswick. 
Novs Scotia, and Prince Edward Is
land will follow Mr. Ilsley’» alterna
tive proposal, accepting compensa
tion based on the actual net oost of 
serving their provincial debt In the 
fiscal years ending nearest to that 
daU, reduced by »n amount equal 
to the revenue obtained from .suc
cession duties In the seme 13-month 
periods.

At tils press conference, Mr. lis
le) released tit*- text of oos draft 
agreement, ahst between the Dom
inion end Ontario. The other eight 
were not made public but the min
ister said they ere In subsuntially 
the same form, with a number of 
minor variations to meet special 
situations In some provinc»

Under the agreement», Mr. Ilsley 
said, the provinces will undertake 
"not to tax personal or corporation 
incomes earned after December $1, 
1*40 or to collect any other cor
poration taxes, which became due 
and payable after September 1, 
18*1.-

The agreements will continue in 
force until one year after the end 
ef the war. "when the Dominion
a pees to reduce il» taz rat» » »

to permit the provinc» to re-enter 
the tax fields which they are being 
•eked to vacate temporarily."
Cet et II per cent After War.

The Dominion-Ontario agreement 
disclosed that so far » corporation 
Income tax» are concerned, the 
Dominion agrees to reduce them 
after the war ’-by at least 10 per 
cent"—the amount of the increase 
It imposed In th budget laat April.

With the special "fiscal need" 
aubsidiw, Mr. Ilsley aald, Saskatche
wan, Manitoba, New Brunswick, 
and Prince Edward Island "should 
be able to get along without further 
assistance from the Dominion."

The special subsidy to Nova Beo
tia Is equivalent to the kw which 
that province otherwise would in
cur through temporary suspension 
of the annual subsidy paid to It on 
recommendation of the Duncan and 
White Commlaelone. While this 
Nova Scotia payment Is not exactly 
a “fiscal need" subsidy. Mr. Ilsley 
listed it broadly in that category.

The total "fiscal need" payment* 
Of *3,333,738 a year compare with 
*6,475,000 previously paid to certain 
provinc» as «pedal annual grant». 
The* grant» have been discontin
ued

The agreements will take effect 
at different dates—Jan. 1, 1*41, for 
Prince Edward Island; Dec. 1. 1840, 
for Nova Scotia; Nov. 1, 1840, for 
New Brunswick; April 1, 1841, for 
Quebec and Ontario; May 1, 1841, 
for Manitoba and Saskatchewan; 
and April 1, 1841, for Alberta and 
British Columbia.

They will be binding on the Do
minion and each province, unie» 
either party to any agreement brings 
about Its termination according to 
pre-arranged conditions, for the 
duration of the war and one year 
thereafter, "barring some national 
emergency Involving a complete 
change tn conditions which might 
make It necessary to have another 
conference with the province* "

MORE ABOUT—

Mine Threat
Continued from Page.1

Moue that tte purpose was strictly 
military. They pointed out It wss 
a punishing season of the year for 
transatlantic submarine operations 
—the* First Great War raiders all 
waited for summer weather — and

that the first sinking reported wee 
noteworthy in one respect for the 
expenditure of torpedo» It involved.

The known types of ocean-going 
submarin» In the German And 
Italian nayln are believed to carry 
a down torpedoes In view of this 
limited supply, surprise was ex
pressed In naval circles that the 
raider which sunk the 10,000-ton 
Panamanian tanker Nome» off 
Long Island on Wednesday used 
three torpedo».

Accounts of this attack indicated 
the raider fired three torpedo» In
to the ship In quick eucoeaalon with
out waiting to determine whether 
the first hed «truck -a death blow. 
This was considered a prodigal ex
penditure of torpedoes.
Another 18 Wire Out.

The number of torpedo» used In 
the second reported sinking was not 
disclosed. Coastguard officials at 
Quogue, L.I . aald merely a second 
•hip had gone down y»terday 18 
mil» offshore. The coast guard's re
port has yet to receive official cor
roboration at the Navy Department 
here officials explaining they had 
not yet been given any Information 
on the attack.

Definite evidence of enemy mining 
opérât**» has not yet materialized, 
as far sa can be kerned from naval 
announcements. However, experi
ence from the last wer allows that 
the mlnw sowed by undersea raid
ers accounted ft* one-foiwth of 
their beg.

The 1818 record crédita enemy 
torpedo» with 88,141 tons of ship
ping In United States raids: mines 
with 52288 tons, and gunfire or ex
plosives with 88,406 tons, a total of 
308236 tons.

Counter-measures now being tak
en against enemy mines and raiders 
are military aecreti, and Washing
ton did not look for any report on 
the suooem of operations Immedi
ately, in Une wMh the war policy of 
not disclosing euoh information 
Prtgngxtly when K would be of value 
to the enemy.

The Atlantic submarine foray adds 
a new, If not entirely unexpected, 
problem to the press ot war wort 
that kept President Roosevelt so 
busy he cancelled ills usual press 
conference today. The President's 
virtually-uninterrupted concentra
tion upon war matters for the las* 
few day* has led to conjecture that 
some important development or an
nouncement may be In the offing.

Cattle Advance 
Calves Up $1.50 
In Active Week

TORONTO, Jan. Id. — (CP).— 
Cattle prie» were fully 36 rente ewt 
higher for the week on the livestock 
market here. Celv» gained *1*6 
ewt. and lambs 35 rente. Hogs were 

*18 to 36 cents higher.
A liberal run of cattle wee clear

ed on an active market Weighty 
steers sold at «I to *10 with some 
•l *1626 and one lot for export at 
*102*. Butcher steers and heifers 
were «8*0 to «0.70 with some at 010. 
Butcher cows sold at *6*0 to *7*0. 
Connors end cutters were 1426 to 
*5*0. Bull» sold mostly at 8* to 8478. 
Fed calvm were *8.76 to *11.50. A 
few stockera and feeders brought *7 
to **.76 with the feeders going for 
expert Milker» andd springers were 
stronger at around *16 for topi.

Calves gained *1*0 cwt. to cloee 
at on to *10 cwt. for choice vealers 
Common lights sold at *0 to *12 and 
most of the vealers sold at between 
*14 and *11.60.

Hogs closed at *16.46 dressed for 
Bl grade with sows at *1026 to 
*10.80 dressed.

Sheep and lamb receipts Included 
two cere of western lambe. Quality 
considered, lambs were 36 cents 
higher with westerns at |12 cwt. and 
locals from «8 to *11.76 and a few 
fancy at *13*0. Sheep were steady 
at *4*0 to *7*0 ewt. according to 
quality.

Weekly summery of receipts:

Only 10,000 Escaped Over 25 p.C. Fdil Norwood ExâiïlS
Chungking. Jen. 10 (API 

AN Army tpokeaman declared to- 
day that only 10*00 Japanese 

troope escaped of the 70*00 that 
were hurled again* the Chine» 
defenders of Changaha.

The net. be «aid, were left deed 
on the battlefields north of the 
city or caught In pockets of en
circlement by the Chinese counter 
offensive.

He reported Chine» troope still 
moving north In pursuit at the 
remnant of the Japanese, but aald 
the "North Hunan campaign may 
be regarded » mere » law con
cluded."

(A BBC broadcast heard by CBS 
said the Chine* hed advanced 
within 1* mlks of Yochow. Japa
ns* base from which the Chang
sha attack was launched.)

This week .
Cattle Calves 

7292 2029

Sheep*

♦172 1698
Last week . 6781 1996 4082 •13
1942 to date . 14043 4084 ■264 1925
1941 to date 13621 •948 4413
This week 19*1 9802 1772 3901 2793

Bungling, Greed 
Slowing US War

WASHINGTON. Jen. lgc-(AP> — 
The Senate Defence toreetlgatlng 
committee charged to-day that Uni
ted State» war production haa been 
hampered eerlouily by months ef 
official bungling , labor eelfishnew 
end management greed.

to a report covering tie studtw 
during last year the committee ac
cused government egend» of «low
ing war output by a mesh of "bu
reaucratic red tape" and declared:

1 That after two yearn of fran
tic effort the United States has too 
few plan» to allow adequate flying 
time for tie pilots and that many 
of them are 'mediocre.1

1 That dollar-a-year men on 
loan from Industry were actually 
lobbyist» for their former employ
ers and should be «Undated.

3. That the automobile Indus try

NORWOOD. Jan. 1* — owe) — 
Norwood High school December ex
aminations. A. 70 pc or over; » 
ec-48; C, 50-80; D. tenure.
Grade IX.

A—Ruby Serlver, Betty Wright.
B—Marie Lynch, Vera Rlehard- 

erei. Margaret Sargent. Anne Wehh. 
Helen Whitred.

O—Betty Brown. Helen Bailey, 
Row Crowley, Vernon Haddlesaev. 
Oliver Hogg, 17100»» Parker, Mary 
Walden. Mary Coughlin.

D—ttnma Ashe, Percy Hmhlret, 
Brie Gardner. Evelyn Kelly. Wm 
Me Each nie, Johnson McKay, Harold 
Metcalfe, Bruce Parcel», Leo Petti- 
crew.

Rosebud Calbeny. absent 
Grade X.

A—John Barrie Meaner Cameron, 
Joan McOonneU, Dorothy Paken- 
ham, Wilma Roberson.

B—Alvin MoOcnneU. Ruth Mort- 
lock. Jam» Poet, Ileen Stevenson.

C—De vida Hmhlret, Joan Mun- 
roe, Irene Thompson, Doris Moore.

D—Jam» Andrew», Murray Fife, 
Paul Petticrew.
Grade XL

Ar-Alan Borland, Robert Stinson

B—Barbara Hmhlret. Ethel OUL
C-Archi» Brooks, Helen Gard- 

ner, Anne Otften, Pauline Godin, 
Yvonne Johnston. Arden MacNsugh* 
ton. Morley Nelson. Muriel OUver. 
Roy Ren wick, Louie Rogers.

D—Violet Bound. Been Hubble. 
Wills Lobb, Theresa Walsh, Ronald 
Warner, Rom Clements.

Marlon Starke—Abeent 
Grade XII.

A—-Flchard Barrens, Marjorie
Cameron, David Lemon.

■—Ellen Hmhlret.
C—Douglas Baker. Marie Fltiqwt- 

rick. Basil Hurley. Doris Leepar, Leo 
Lynch. Irene Lynch. Norma Sheer- 
». Margaret Steele.

D— Kenneth Barrie, Barkan* , 
Coughlin. X )

Doreen Nevins—Absent 
Grade XIII.

B—Doreen Graham. Been Otf- 
ftn, Isabel Shearer.

O—Gerald Buck, Isabel BirdealL 
Blanche Hmhlret. Mary Hrahirst. 
Marion English. Greta Kirk. Aubrey 
MacNeugton, Greta MacNaughton.

D- Rumel Stephens. Pauline 
Humphriw, Madelin Blnatead.

had been allowed to continue civ
ilian production virtually uncheck
ed through 18*1, with no real con
version to military production even 
attempted.

4 That a concerted effort should 
be made to uw all the faclUtl» 
of email manufacturera In defence 
production.

Expressing confidence the* the 
war could be won It prop» remed
ial steps were taken, the committee*' 
asked • re-organ last Ion of produc
tion management to do away with 
the 'dollar-a-year1 officials. This 
recommendation wee already In type 
Tuesday when President Roosevelt 
announced re-organlaatlon of the 
wer production system with Donald 
M. Nelson, former mall order exe
cutive, at the helm.

No Skipping Exoms
ALBANY. N.Y- Jen. 14-(AP>- 

Tougb luck, kid»; you'll complete 
those examinations this month even 
if alr-ratd sirens wall. School offi
cials will keep partially-finished 
answer paper In temper-proof re
ceptacles during any practice or 
real alerte Jan. 18-33. Than, If a? % 
alarm Is short, they 71 give you extra 
time to finish.

ITCH
SSMSSSL—_____.

General Mud Fights For Soviets

p îtij

Theee photos, passed by Soviet and British censors, were 
copied from a German magazine and show the difficulties 
encountered by the Nazis In their retreat. At the TOP, Ger
man soldiers tow a military car by ropes through deep mud 
and take on the appearance of a human chain. At the 
BOTTOM, Nazi horse-drawn transports, which took the 
place of mechanized units, find sticky going In the Russian 
mud One horse and a wage» seem to hew settled la the 
quagmire.

HALL'S Storcwidc January Savings
ALL DEPARTMENTS 

SHARE IN THIS
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS

EVENT.

JOIN THE CROWDS OF
THRIFTY SHOPPERS. 

BARGAINS FOR THE HOME 
AND ALL THE FAMILY.

J-

Girls' Coats 25% Off
Clearing the balance of our stock of girl*' untrimmed and 

fur trimmed coat* at marked saving*. Quality all wool fleece 
and tweedy material*, warmly Interlined and fully lined. A 
good selection of color*, size* 7 to 14X.

Real Bargains In Misses' Sizes

3.94 Spun Dresses
A clearing rack of desirable dresses in plain colored rayon spuns 

with" short or three-quarter length sleeves. Tym tailored styles 
with effective trims on shades of Moss 
Green, Brown, Burgundy, Wine and Green.
Sizes in the group 11 to 16. Don't miss 
such noteworthy savings. PRICED TO 
CLEAR ..........................................................

JANUARY COAT SALE

16 Only Misses'
Sizes 13i to 20

Vs OFF
If your size I* here you are assured 

of on outstanding bargain in a high 
quality coat. Thi* season's smartest, 
dressier styles, beautifully mode of 
wool boucle materials, trimmed with 
quality fur collars. Mostly colors, a 
few block. SHOP EARLY FOR CHOICE.

JANUARY COAT SA Li

36" Factory Cotton Bleached Quilt Batts
A weight suitable for many household pur
poses ee well ae for quilt lin
ings. aprons, etc. Firm, cloee 
weave, stock up at tomorrow » 
low price . YARD.............

Snowy white, even, fluffy cotton batte for 
all typ» of quilting, padding, 
etc. Open» to 73 x 80 Inch», 
weight about one pound. SPE
CIAL VALUE . . . each ....

Linen Serviettes
Second» In better quality Irish Linen damask 
serviettes. Choice of patterns.
81» about 23 x 33 Inch», 
some hemmed ready for use.
EXTRA SPECIAL, EACH ..

Sample Gowns and Pyjamas 25% Off
Opportune saving* on famous quality Harvey-Woods Gown* and Pyjomos. Lovely tailored styles in two piece Py

jamas, choice of loce trim, embroidery trim, or tailored type nightie*. A lovely selection of fresh, soft pastel colors. 
Size* in the lot, Small, Medium and Large. ,

CONTINUING OUR SALE OF

FLEXEES
FOUNDATIONS

GIRDLES COMBINATIONS

5.95 7.95
Advance Spring Sole of these famous 

foundations that ordinarily Would sell ot 
8.50 and 11.00. Garment* to suit most 
figure types, feature perfect figure line* 
with the utmost In comfort. Don't miss 
this great sole, the values ore outstand
ing

Satin Lingerie One-Third Off
A clearing group of traveller's samples and slightly counter soiled 

garments In the lot ore Tailored and Loce Trimmed Gowns and Py
jamas. Straight and Bios cut Slips. The sizes are broken, but early 
shoppers will get the pick.

Samples Of Reg. .98 Underwear
ckers. Pan-lot are Knickers, Pan- 

ly pink and pooch shades in 
small ond medium sizes only; 'STOCK UP! This low price 
makes it worth your while. EACH GARMENT ONLY

goi
ties. Bloomers and Vests. Mostly pink and

Girls* Dresses One-Third Off
A special clearing rock of desirable dresses for school ond 'best' 

wear. Rayon Souns in plain colors; cotton flannels In colorful checks 
ond plaids: toffetos ond creoes In plain colors. Sizes from 7 te 14X. 
CLEARING ONE-THIRD OFF!

DIAL
S761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED su cue

WINDOWS

o
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MAIN STREET 
-TOPICS-^-

Ihe Peterborough Examiner
buffers nucnuD leg

Redmond, HJt. 8. Peter- 
borough. U to St. Joseph'» Hospital, 
suffering from a fractured leg aa the 
result of a fell early Lola morning 
on Brook street.
CELLAR FULL OF SMOKE. 
Firemen had a run Thursday night 

to Mo Stewart street, where they 
found the cellar filled with smoke 
but no fire. The furance pipes had 
become disconnected.

0) GROSBEAKS HEBE.
A flock of Grosbeak» were report

ed to-day among the tall hedges 
and spruces of Weller street, a 
moat welcome but unusual eight for 
mid-January.

HOME ON LEAVE.
Chief Engineer R. While. Roya 

Canadian Navy who Urn at 1» 
Antrim Street. 1» home on leave 
after earring for a year at sea In 
a Canadian corvette.
ELECTRICAL CONVENTION.

The Utilities Commission win be 
represented at the Ontario Munici
pal Electric Association's convention 
tn Toronto on February 10 and 11. 
They are meeting with the Munici
pal Electric Utilities.
MASCOT INJURED.

“ little Georgia White, who was In 
the spotlight some time ago ea the 
five-year-old mascot of the 6- D. 
and O. Highlanders, la hobbling 
around with one foot In a cut He 
la the son of Mr and Mrs Norman 
White, Park Street.
RED CROSS ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of the Pet
erborough branch of the Red Cross 
Society will be held In the Board 
Room of the Public Library, on 
Tuesday. January DO. at 3 pjn.. 
when the reports cn the year's ac
tivities will be given. All Interested 
In the work of the Red Crow am 
Invited to attend.
PRESENTATION OF GOLD 
TROPHY.

The presentation of the Examiner

KITCHENER QUARTETTE
COMING

A Mala brass quartette from the 
Kitchener Carps will visit the Pet
erborough Salvation Army for the 
week-end. This organisation, com
posed of very fine musicians, will 
play at the Saturday evening meet
ing and aleo at the eerrteee on Sun
day.
SKIDS INTO POLE

As Pte. J. Irwin of the MlUtary 
Training Centre wm driving Me car 
east cn Lanedowne street, Thursday 
night, another car came out of 
Maude street cn to Lanedowne. To 
avoid a collision, Irwin, applied Ms 
brakes and the car skidded Into a 
poet, causing $100 damage to the
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This Time It's No Love Game

CAE IS ABANDONED 
An Essex coupe, with no Ucent. 

plates or battery, has been aban
doned on the Havelock-Cempbell- 
lord road, about a mild from Have
lock. The machine has been there 
for some days. Provincial Constable 
Price Morris who Investigated the 
matter reports. The officer has 
been unable, so far, to get any In
formation In regard to the owner
ship of the car.
A PENROSE AVENUE ACCIDENT 

As John Ooodeon, M Park street, 
driving west cn Bolivar street made 
a left turn to go south on Penrose 
avenue. Ms automobile and another 
car driven north on Penrose avenue 
by V. D. Dineoale, MS* George 
street came into collision. The grill, 
front bumper and right front fender 
of Dtosdatos car and * the front 
bumper of the other machine were 
damaged.
GIRL TAKES OVER.

The C N R. telegraph office now 
has a young girl. Miss Irene John
son, working as a telegraph mes
senger. She started on the Job late 
In December because of a shortage 
of boys for this work, and Is doing 
the work satisfactorily. Another 
change In the staff made necessary 
by the death of Bill Parke, brought 
in another girl telegrapher to as
sist Miss Jean Camexon. The new
op*S.“; “ M*nket'lowl£r carrier irill be ma* on *e °* Windsor, Ontario 

stage of the Centre Theatre to-night MAY PASS BYLAWS
,Frtd2’,/t •it6 °'cl00k ,Th'J1V" Some of the surrounding town- 
ner, Weldon Panning- sow «M« ln ^ lt „ considering
War Savings Stomps In the month ^ of passing a bicycle-
u 'oi'htiTîSE * ‘“““a* W1*» In line with the local
$1.06 per customer on his route. nvMure. The Peterborough bytow,
RECRUITING DEPOT. designed primarily to prevent bicycle

-ÏUQ+ nn« theft by making lt easier to checkfrom th.^croltii station. pg£- rgf!|Ft?«
borough

al Canadian Engineers and comes 
from Lindsay. Sergt. Jack Dulgnan
said there are several awaiting re- 00 ”caJ
suits of their medical tests who will without a license

COLLIDES WITH POOT
Swerving Me automobile to avert 

coming into contact with another 
car at Stewart and Slmcoe streets 
this morning Laveme Llllow. 466 
King street was unable to prevent 
hie machine from coming Into con
tact with a post and the car was 
somewhat damaged aa a result. Ill- 
low was driving north on Stewart 
street and a truck driven by Willis 
Rutherford. 17$ Princess street 
travelling east on Slmcoe street ar
rived at the Intersection at the 
tame time.

The young man pointing to Hawaii on the map Is Private 
Russell E. Bobbitt, one of America’s crack tennis players, 
who Is how a trainee at the armored force replacement 
training centre, Port Knox. Bobbitt, a native of Atlanta, 
Ga., Is listed as No. 31 In the U.8. Lawn Tennis Association's 
individual rankings.

to-morrow.

PRINCE OF WALES RANGEES.
At the Prince of Wales Rangers 

parade Thursday night, two new 
recruits were token on strength. 
They are Robert Baker of 3 Mc- 
Clennan street, and Prank James 
Leech of Bridgenorth. However, the 
name of William Neal McKerracher 
waa struck off strength list upon 
tils enlistment with the active ser
vice In the Royal Canadian Ord
nance Corps. He will report to Ot
tawa to-day.

4TH FIELD BATTERY.
Since the call cam# to mobilize 

reserve force units up to full 
strength again, those men on leave 
from the 4tii Field Battery have 
been recalled and the strength Is 
now well over a hundred. Regular 
strength of the unit Is 143 men of 
all ranks Regular parade night of 
the unit has been held Monday 
nights. In addition to this, parade 
will be held also on Wednesday 
nights each week.

PAYING MILK BILLS.
Hie manager of one of the local 

dairies reports that the approach
ing change to cash-down delivery 
of milk has already had a helpful 
effect on Ms business One of hti 
customers voluntarily paid him $16. 
clearing up an account that had 
been outstanding for nearly two 
yean. Others were also paying 
overdue bills. The Milk Board has 
directed that milk must be paid for 
by customers on delivery as a means 
of strengthening the position of the

For
HOCKEY RESULTS 

Phone 8964 
PLAZA BILLIARDS

COAL fir WOOD
BEST QUALITY

Phone 3531
J. E. À. Fitzgerald Fuels

6. McCague Heads Underwriters
Local Insurance men had an en

thusiastic meeting thto week when 
officers were elected at the annual 
meeting held in Hotel Champlain, 
and Indications are the organization 
will enjoy a most active year.

Prank Daniel, the retiring presi
dent. voiced his thanks for the fine 
co-operation and team work that 
had existed during the past twelve 
months, and wished the new pilot 
a full measure of success.

Plowmen Dance 
Nets $71.90 
For War Victims

The Petertxxough Plowmen's As- 
aocletion held a dance on January 
$ In the Canadian Legion Hall, to 
aid of the Peterborough and District 
rltlah War Victims' rond. The social 
committee to charge of «Ms event 
consisted « Senator J. J. Duffus,
H. A. Quinn, O. Hancock, Harry 
Grant, Eric Tufty, Alec Huston, 
Stuart Hall, Clarence Lsting, Robert 
McAdams W. Thom. F. Oreyetock,
I. Rtibeon, Art MkJbrtyre. with Ver
non Campbell aa chairman. The 
event proved moat successful, with 
a large crowd to attendance to sup
port this event for the fund, and 
the splendid sum of «TO SO wae 
realised, which to acknowledged to 
ox Mate today per F. C. Paterson, 
local Agricultural îepseeentattve who 
la secretary of the Plowmen's Asso
ciation. To keep expenses aa lose as 
passible, such trimmings as decora
tions, programs, etc., were dispensed 
with, others who aselsted were Bert 
Jones. Stan Jackson, Bruce Sargent, 
Georgina McMahon. Dan Delaney 
and Stan Clinton, while mate woe 
supplied by Galloway’s orchestra. 
Senator Duffus expressed thanks to 
ati for theta- patronage and support 
to help the fund along.

Item the penny boa In Bushier1# 
Store on George street the nice 
amount of $4.70 was collected on 
Hiuraday, Miss Royee. the cashier, 
taking just as much delight In Its 
more than average contents as did 
the secretary of the fund, when lt 
was opened.

One personal contributor who 
The officers elected are as fol- gives regularly to he fund under the 

lows: President, George McCague, name of "EMF." to again listed In 
manager. Imperial Life; Vtce-Pre- tMe day's receipts.

C.N.R. Officials Visit Peterborough
IpiMi- v™

J. P. Johnston, Toronto, recently named general superin
tendent of the Southern Ontario Division of the C.N.R., paid 
his first official visit to the local offices and yards Thurs
day. He Is shown ABOVE at RIGHT, along with J. H. 
Stevenson, formerly of Toronto, and now of Lindsay, who 
was appointed trainmaster at Lindsay on October 1. Mr. 
Johnston takes the place of J. P. Pringle, who was chosen 
C.N.R chief of transportation at Montreal.

Trapper fined On Beaver Cfiarge'
sldent, Harold Howay, superintend
ent London Life; Secretary-Treas
urer, Maurice Pringle, manager, 
Confederation Life; and the execu
tive consists of E. L. dackville, Man
ufacturers' Life; W. C. McCreery, 
Metropolitan Life; K. O. Prtdham, 
Mutual Life; P. J. Daniel, Pruden
tial insurance; K. A. Jones, Pru
dential Insurance.

Lindsay Curlers Capture Tankard
LINDSAY. Jan. 13—Lindsay won H. Forsyth 

the district tankard group here by 
defeating Peterborough and Lake- 
field

Lindsay Peterborough
C, Moore A Darling

Langdon Geo. Green
A H. Everson J. Hall
J. M. Stitch.. .13 B. Scott.........13

Lindsay Peterborough
L. Rogers T. Mackey
S. A. Flsvelle Q. Putnam
Dr Laidley T. McArthur

...1$

Total........... 33
Lakefleld 

Q. Scrlver 
B. L. Ersklna 
P. Q. Dench 
P. Spence .... $ 

Lakefleld 
S O. Charlton 
P. D. Murduff 
E. H. Northey 
D. H. Charlton.IS

Draw far Fw Coat 
The Women’s Institute of Ballle- 

boro has given a ladles’ Beaver- 
Lamb Fur Coat to the Fund, and 
tickets at 16c each cr two for 36c «30 and «1 coûte, 
are new cn sale for a draw of It, Evidence in the 
whtati will be made on February 9.

The oca* Is full length, beauti
fully lined, size 16-16, and Is to ex
cellent condition, and will give the 
winner many yearn of good service.
Hie coat Is on display In Zeller’s 
Department Store windows, and 
tickets may be procured from this 
store, or from Interested parties In 
th lndustial plante, or at the Ex- 

W. M. Cru tilers S amlner Office, and at ’ Norwood 
— tickets may be procured from Mr.

Total ...........IS and Mrs. John E. Parker, who hav*
Lindsay so materially assisted the fund In 

L. Rogers the past.
S. A. Fla veils Previously acknowledged «36.67847
Dr. Laidley Net proceeds ot dance, Fe-
S. Forsyth ...17 terborough Plowmen's

Lindsey Association, per F. a
C. Moore Paterson, secretary ....
W. Langdon Box at Buehler’s Meet 
A. H. Everson store

Gilbert OHM land, Ctonriearde 
trapper, was found guilty in police 
court this morning of hunting beav
er out of season and Magistrate O. 
A. Langley, KC, Imposed a fine of

wee heard
last week and Magistrate Langley 
reserved Judgment until this morn
ing on several points raised by W. B. 
Gordon who appeared for OiBitond. 
The prosecution had been in charge 
of Pish and Game Overseer I. J. 
Lyons who laid the charge.

Overseers Lyons and Windsor had 
testified to finding traps that they 
said had been set by Gilliland on two 
beaver dams near Little Andersen

Lake to Anetruther township. Gil
liland swore that he had set the 
traps to catch otter and that the 
dame mentioned were old beaver 
dams on which the beaver had done 
no work for two yean.

In Ma Judgment thto morning 
Magistrate Langley found as a fact 
that the traps had been set by Gil
liland for beaver. He aleo ruled that 
to spite of the argument of defense 
counsel that there had been no 
hunting of beaver wltMn the defin
ition given by the act, that what had 
been done amounted to hunting and 
there would, therefore, be A convic
tion.

CarrieTBoys K 
Sell $288 ^ 
In War Stamps

■niotwh the weekly sale of War 
Savings Stamps by Examiner car
riers was not up to the splendid 
average for the first weeks of the 
campaign, they turned to cash to the 
amount of $388 during the week end
ing January 10. Many large sales 
were made by individual carriers 
during the reeke preceding Clirtto- 
mas and the New Year, which made 
a very impressive total for these 
weeks. Now the sales seem t. have 
settled to a steady volume. The 
boys and girls have become accus
tomed to having stamps with them 
on their routes end the public Is 
taking advantage of the convenience 
In supporting the war effort. The 
prim-winners of theatre tickets for 
the tost week's sales were Alan Sage 
with sales of «34, and Jack Harris 
s-lllng $33.60. These two boys were 
bote recent weekly prise-winners 
and have maintained a steady flow 
of sues since the campaign began. 
Next to volume of aab t were Cyril 
Robinson with $18 and Ray Harrison 
with $13 for the week. Hie follow
ing boys and girl:, several of whom 
have won weekly prizes recently, 
turned In cash to ttie amount of $10 
each during the past week, a very 
fine contribution to the axles total; 
Eleanor Whittaker, Ralph Pollock, 
Adrian Langhotn, Jim McDonald. 
Wilbert Edgar and Don Pagett. 
Weekly sales from «5.35 to «6.50 were 
turned to by Harry Russell, Claude 
Cornwell. M. Mattuecl. Rose Cut- 
more, Ray Douglas, Bud Eaktoe, 
George Clark and Tom Douglas.

Two quite unsolicited prims for 
the month of January have been 
generously offered by Fred Crtpps, 
who will give a photograph of the 
boy or girt winner, and Victor Gal
lon will present a two-pound box 
of Lowney's chocolater to the same 
winning salesmen. Such appreciative 
awards to these boys and girls who 
have assumed the patriotic task of 
helping to finance Canada's war 
effort help to stimulating them In 
their weekly rounds.

Former Teacher At P.C.I. Retires
P. Skit*........18 E.M.P.

Total ......... 25 Total

James E. Kavanagh, vtoe-presl- born to the village of Sharon. On- 
7160 dent of the Metropolitan Life Ineur- t*rio. finished hie edvatlon at 

ance Company, who retired from sc- neighboring Newmarket, and accord- 
4.70 tlve service after forty-tour years tog to New York newspaper ac- 
160 to the company's employ, rose up ooimtt of Ms career. Mr. Kavanagh

— -------------  from the ranks of an agent's debit became e member of the teaching
33 Total to date ................... $36,666.77 In the Toronto district. He was staff of the Peterborough Collegiate

Institute.

Ex-Diplomat Dies
CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—(AP). —Ira 

Nelson Morris, 88. diplomat, finan
cier and author, dl*d at Ms home 
last night after an Illness of seven 
months. Morris, who served as min
ister to Sweden from 1914 to 1933, 
had retired from active financial 
affairs but was aeeoelated In many 
banks, railroads and corporations. 
No firebug

TWO ARE FINED

CONCERT TO-NIGHT.
The public Is reminded of the 

concert to-night at the Collegiate 
Institute by the Peterborough Or
chestral Society under the direction 
of A. E. Paterson. The program Is 
placing the accent on melody In 
Mich medleys as Bohemian Girl, 
Student Prince, Blossom Time, also 
the Raymond overture, and other 
sparkling numbers. The orchestra Is 
being assisted by Mise Francis Wells 
and Miss Marion Best to a piano 
duo and by Mrs. L. Groombrlde, 
soprano. The proceeds will be given 
to the British War Bictlms' Fund
FEWER RANGES.

If you haven't fitted your house 
with an electric or gas range, the 
odds are high against you getting one 
this year, according to the Informa
tion which has been coming to the 
Utilities Commission this year. R. 
L. Dobbin said one company wrote 
him that they could supply oti.y 
five ranges, and at present the de
liveries will be from one-quarter to 
one-half of last year. Gas and 
electric water heaters are also

Newlupenntendent Of C.NÎR. Pays Official Visit to Peterborough
Invalided Home

strhuvrovraulrtae^TmMtt^thi tht difficult list and aa previously 
InhaStiTro Î.announced the Commission hasdis-
•ubeidy to producero unm ttus mld- c<mUnued the tree Installation of
« “*• *rtric ,lat "•* hwte"'

. A WARNING
* The police department Issued a 

warning this morning that motoriste 
who persist in driving with the rear 
windows of their cars covered with 
enow or Ice will be prosecuted. Police 
point out that with the windows ob
scured In this manner rear vision 
mirrors are of no use and drivers 
have no knowledge of traffic condi
tions behind them. . "Drivers who 
Ignore this warning will be prosecut
ed." Chief Constable New hall said 
this morning ' Members of the 
department are being ordered to 
check up on this matter because we 
regard lt aa a dangerous practice to 
drive with the back windows prac
tically covered."

Carp. Mechanic Roes McColl. 
who has been serving overseas for 
more than a year and Is a veteran 
of World War 1, has been Invalided 
home, but is not discharged as yet. 
He was injured quite seriously a 
few months ego. His home Is' at 
276 Braidwood Avenue, and he Is 
well-known In local garage circles.

Five BaleVOf Clothing 
Sent Barnardo Wards

John L. Bean, 168 Antrim street. 
Is making an appeal to the public 
In behalf of the war work of the 
Barnardo Homes for thatr wards.

The local Dr. Barnardo Club has 
sent five bales of clothing to the 
headquarters to London for the use 
of the children whose care the 
society has assumed, and every one 
of them reached London. Clothing 
that Is good enough to be made 
over Is entirely acceptable. The less 
worn It Is the better.

people are asked to leave any 
gifts of clothing at 186 Murray 
street or 39 Ware street. The wo
men members of the locsl club con
vert the clothing Into apparel for 
children, and the club Is asking for 
your help
Please don't keep clothing arounu

the house that la good enough for

Twenty-five years ago. J. P. John- full use a* the present time, bi
son, a C.N8. employee visited Peter- eluding locomotive» and cars, and 
borough on his honeymoon, and the shops are going at full blast, but 
yesterday he returned for his second more traffic could be handled," Mr. 
trip, this time as general superin- Johnson stated, 
tendent of the Southern Ontario Mr. Johnson to tele « the few 

1“1”t dWk* ln *“ officials or men of the CJJJt. who 
T,^-2’8lünXe.oa-1 ha worked from tidewater to tlde-

^ wlter f°r the railway on this oon- 
. £LTÏÏSrf Ï tlnent, and at one time he was au-

^ 2*5* perintendent of the Northern Manl- 
toba Lines, an area that Includes the treal. Tn® superintendent) wbs nere 11—_ *_ Aimu-Miiiito inspect rauway facilities and to ^ *o OtonddU. 

get acquainted with the staff, all t accompanied on
of whom are new to hlm. ““ J' ». Stevenson of Ltod-

Back a quarter « a century ago “Y; ’?*>»*• trainmaster
Mr. Johnson and hto bride spent a >•* Ootcher l and who comes from 
day with friends ln Peterborough, Atoo to «« private car wu
then Journeyed to Hastings where MoDowell, og the CJ4Jt. staff,
Mis. Johnson, who waa formerly ^««r known for his works» author 
Blanche Smith of North Bay, visited of ' Ohamptato Road." IMs book, 
one of her college chums, Mrs. Tim wMg> <*als with the Jesuit Shrine 
Coughlin. Then they motored across *t Fort St. Marie to being trans- 
to Ooboung. but according to Mr. llted Into French by Georges Pan- 
Johnson, motoring wasn't the word neton, noted Pnmdh-Canadian man 
to describe tihe trip over rough, letters, and the new edition will 
winding roads. be out ln the Spring.

"Hie railway» are certainly going Prank McDowell reports that ar- 
all cut ln tills war work, and ln my chaeologlsts excavating at the old 
opinion the railways are the nation’s Fort 8t. Marie near Midland have 
mightiest wsr services, ln the brans- uncovered some Interesting bits of 
porta/tion of munitions, troops, sup- Information, Including several por- 
pttoe and equipment. There Is not lions of the original foundation and 
a single piece of equipment not In the bastions of the old fort.

Sunday School Well Entertained
A goodly number of children, at

tendants of 8t. Luke’s Sunday 
School, were entertained last night 
at a Christmas party and dinner.
Mrs. D. Wyatt, convener for a large 
committee of women, looked after 
the dinner. Games were supervised 
by Miss Alicia Langley and W. King.
Following the games prizes were 
given the winners ln thé various 
classes. Tables were gaily deco
rated In the colors of Christmas 
while a large Christmas tree filled 
one comer of the room.

Prize winners were:
Shirley Wyatt's class: L. Joyce;

Willkie At White House
m

"Seeking a mote promising outlet ___ _ 
for his activities." says the Journal c06t8 
of Commerce (N.Y.), "he resigned 
this post to 1897 to take a Metropolis - 
ten agency ln Its Toronto district."

Between 1899 and 1904 he waa 
superintendent of Saint John, N.B., 
and Toronto distrlotg, and step by 
step moved up the executive ladder; 
fourth vice-president from 1917-1919 
to the vice-presidency by 193$, and 
retired In that position on December 
31. 1941.

During the last war he was a 
"dollar a year" man with Prank A. 
Vanderllp, then asa-utant Secretary 
of the Treasury at Washington. Mr 
Kavanagh married Edith Shortly, 
daughter of the late Benjamin 
Shortly and Mrs. Shortly of this 
city. Hielr home Is .. New York

Two local men were charged be
fore Magistrate O. A. Langley, K C., 
In police court thto rooming with 
being drunk. Both pleaded guilty 
and both got the same fine, $10 and

No Firebug Job
BOSTON. Jan. 18.—(AP.)—A re

port by State Fire Marshal Stephen 
Oarrlty to-day blamed spontaneous 
Ignition for the 911.000,000 fire that 
destroyed 13,000 tons of rubber lost 
October at the Firestone Rubber and 
Latex Company at Fall River. The 
report said 60.000 tons of rubber was 
salvaged, other than the 18600 tons 
destroyed.

YOU CAN GET A 
U00 LOAN FOR >710
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loans made on your owe aifuture. No *>- 
dorwrs. Others not notified. Pair treetieent 
ie oeee (V eeknee or unemployment Quick 
•emc. Payment» Mode chargea <7 1% 
monthly aa authorised bv the Small Loam 
Act» 193». No otiigatioa if you do hot borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

mmoRousH, out.
•eeecaé Fleer, Lane*eld Week 

177 C ha dette SL, Opp* UM—a
At £, Halt. Manager

2, IrU Pollock.
Shirley Butcher’s class: 1, Mari

lyn Hamilton; 2, Anita Mason. Bar
bara Bothwell's class: 1, Dorothy 
Carpenter: 2, Shirley Storey. Helena 
dough»' Class: Barbara Storey;
2, Mary Curtis. M. Krantz’ class:
1, Lorraine Smith. Mrs. Gerald 
Bousfleld’s class: 1, Laura Storey;
2, Mary Storey. Mildred Storey's 
claw: 1, George Gough; 2, Bobby 
Wyatt. W. King’s class: 1, Billy 
King; 2, Laveme Butcher; Hugh 
McHa's class; 1. Don Erie; 2, Jim
my Miller and Robert Seymour were 
tied.

purpoae^Just ^member the
Barnardo Homes appeal^ Tfete are 
two facta, 3.356 Barnardo boys And 
girls are serving King and country, 
and nearly 500 have volunteered and 
enlisted in Canada.

Also, 519 children have been ad
mitted to the Homes as a direct re
sult of bombings and loss of life 
Clothing has to toe rationed In Great 
Bittain. Don’t forget these two ad
dresses above when you have gatb 
i red an armful of clothing for the 
Barnardo Club.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

JAN. 16,. 1917—British artillery 
pounded German lines ln vicinity of 
Arras. Prime Minister Lloyd George 
and war cabinet conferred in Lon
don with British and French corn-, 
menders in connection with plans 
for new drive on the Western 
Front 
^

Wendell Willkie, surrounded toy 
reporters. Is shown leaving the 
White House after a conference 
with President Roosevelt.

Temperance Needs 
Told At Bridgenorth

OILMOUR, Jan 18—(ENSI. — 
An Interesting W.O.T.U. meeting 
was held In Bridgenorth United 
Church on Monday.

Mrs. W. Robison read the Scrip
ture and lira. J Mann and Mrs 
Trumpour led In prayer. A report 
of the parlor meeting that was held 
at Mrs. T. R. Mann's was given.

Mrs Clayton Telford sang "Throw 
Out tiis Life-Line " Mrs. Trumpour 
gave a very Interesting paper on 
"The Need of Temperance Work." 
and Mrs. Wallace Nicholas a paper 
on “Inescapable Duty."

The weekly forum meeting t I 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Scott with a splendid turn
out.

SLANG BY HAND 
Slang to Argentlan is expressed

with gestures of the hands.

NOTICE
To Our Customers

The following changes will be put into effect on Sat
urday morning, January 17, 1942.

All Dairy products wHI be sold on a strictly co*h and 
cosh ticket basis.

There will be only one grodejof cream, namely whip
ping cream and this will be put in half-pint and quart 
bottles.
• Customers can if they wish procure their tickets at 

our store, 461 George St., next to the Y.M.C.A , or from 
the driver. We request that our customers see that the 
tickets or cash is in the bottle, os we do not wish that 
any customer be left without milk.

The above is adopted as a wartime measure and as 
we are one of the smaller firms we hove no desire to 
question its authority.

We thank you for your patronage and may the year 
1942 bring peace and victory to us oil.

IDEAL DAIRY
•CTERBOROUQH
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Coat and Dress Useful

!
By PRUNELLA WOOD

THAT extremely useful out
fit, the print dre.is with a plain 
wool coat, continues to be a 
happy part of the fashion pic
ture as the season goes along. 
If you’re planning a mid-win
ter vacation, you’ll pack one 
In your wardrobe trunk, of 
course, selecting It with a 
shrewd eye for Its later service 
In the spring.

Pictured Is a costume which 
will perform with excellent 
grace this double duty of re
sort companion and spring 
stand-by. It features a brown 
box coat over a dress of tapes
try weave rayon with a pat
tern of plnecones. •

PERFECT HOSTESS

Visit to Rome.” Mrs. D. Miller. M 
convener ot the nominating com
muée, read the list of officers for 
1042 which were as follows: Leader. 
Mrs. W A. Or ay; secretary, Mrs. 
O. Prophet; treasurer, Mrs. D. 
Miller; sewing convener, Mrs. W. 
Mllbuin; telephone committee Mrs. 
W. a. HUI, Mrs. Charles Lâcheur, 
Mrs. C. Blewett.

Rev. Dr. J. D. Smart and Mrs. 
Smart were guests during the social 
hour, when refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess. Dr. Smart closed 
the meeting with prayer and the 
benediction.

FASHIONS

leaders to each group; these groups 
to be responsible In turn for the 
monthly meetings and a portion of 
the missionary fund.

The vervlce of worship was led 
by Miss Olive Armstrong, on the 
theme "We live by Palth In Ood, 
the Holy Spirit.” Bible study and 
meditation were taken by Mrs Craw
ford. Hymn lM was read by Miss 
Edith Preston as a litany. Mias 
Esma Tomlinson gave an interesting 
review of chapter 3 of the study 
book. A short social period followed-

Mrs. Hugh MacDonald of Van
couver la a guest in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs R. Mills.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. o! Bond ol Kingston Is vis

iting her mother, Mrs. F. M. Mar- 
rett. George Street.

Mrs. Harry Stephenson has Join- Tf) I (VP I H 
ed her husband, Lieut. Stephenson, v vv"
R.C.O.C., Barryfleld. In Kingston.

♦ » ♦
Mrs. P. A. Reeds, Lindsay, was 

a recent guest at he home of Mr 
and Mrs. A. E. Barry, Water 
Street.

♦ ♦
Pilot-Officer Hugh K. Faille, who 

recently received his commission 
from the AJtfl.. Pennfleld, New 
Brunswick, has left to assume new 
duties at an eastern Canadian 
Coastal station.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Prances O'Brien, daughter of 

Mr. and Mra. O. O’Brien, Sophia 
Street, has successfully passed the 
required examinations for Reg 
Nurse. Miss O'Brien trained at St.
Joseph’s Hospital, North Bay.

Mr. O. A. Gillespie, former man
ager of the Peterborough branch of 
the Sitverwoods Dairies was honored 
by the employees recently when 
they presented him with a wrist- 
watch as a token of their esteem.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. N. Anderson of Niagara Falls, 

and Sgt. N. Anderson, who Is arriv
ing la Peterborough today from 
Newfoundland, will spend Sgt. An
derson's furlough with Mrs. Ander
son* aunt, Mrs. R. Mills, and Mr. ■
Mills, Crescent street. ------------------------------

4 4 4
Stating rink, are a pretty sight Talk Ofl MdlT'ldge 

the«e deys, and night», as girls. , . . ..... .
dressed in warm gay costume: of Hpnrfl At Y W C A 
wool or velvet, skate gracefully to 1 ,CUI u z • • vV.V^.f 
sweet music. We saw one cosy skat- The course of lectures, "Education 
lng dress ot powder blue polo cloth for Marriage,” planned by the Y. W. 
with a rose satin lining; and a little c. A., got off to a, good start on 
girl had on a blue velvet costume Thursday evening when twenty-five 
with a brief, full skirt edged with girls gathered in the recreation room

Newly Wed Couple 
To Live In 
Peterborough

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnised by Rev. T. M. Wesley 
at the United Church parsonage in 
Camborne at 2 pm. on Wednesday. 
January 7. when Lsobel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dines, of 
Coldsprtnga, became the bride of 
Mr. Ove Simonson Sorenson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Simonson Sor
enson of Peterborough. For the cer
emony the bride wore romance blue 
with a corsage of pink roses- and 
baby’s breath. She was attended by 
Mrs. John Doherty of Cobourg, who 
wore soldier blue and baby's breath, 
Mr. John Doherty of Cobourg, was 
the groomsman.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents for the Immediate 
relatives. Th«-hride's table was de
corated In pink and white and cen
tred with a three-tired wedding 
cake. For travelling to Toronto and 
western points, the bride wore a 
black coat trimmed with squirrel, 
black hat and accessories. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sorenson will reside at 701 
Gilchrist street, Peterborough.

The bride’s wedding day was also 
the occasion of her parents’ 36th 
wedding anniversary.

white fur and a tiny cap to match. 
Another young lady flattered her 
red hair by wearing plain dark green 
velvet, cut on simple lines, with a 
very full skirt.

0 4 4
Plans for a ski run to be held the 

first pari of next week were made 
at the regular weekly meeting of St. 
Peter’* Young Peoples’ Club. Wed
nesday evening at the Lyceum. Dur
ing the business meeting over which 
the various details of the three-act 
play, which Is being presented on 
February 3rd and 4th, and Miss 
Helen Burke gave a very Interesting 
religious talk. A short two-act play 
under the direction of Mise Theresa 
Corbett is to be presented next 
week.

4 4 4
Elizabeth Parker Auxiliary

At the January meeting of the

to hear the first lecture, "Marriage 
as a Career,” The speaker stressed 
the fact that marriage is a career 
and, like any other career, those en
tering upon It should be prepared. 
Any girl, entering on married life, 
should know how to cook simple 
dishes; should be able to sew, at 
least to the extent of mending her 
own and her husband's clothes, and, 
above all, should be able to budget 
her income. The Importance of 
starting married life free of debts 
was strongly urged. In order to 
make a successful career of mar
riage, the speaker said that a 
young couple should agree on the 
vital points, such as religion, and 
that their agea should not be too 
far apart. They should, If It Is at all 
possible, live In a home of their own, 
even if it Is only rented rooms.

After the talk the meeting was 
thrown open to discussion. Tea was 
served by the hostesses and sponsors

Elizabeth Parker Auxiliary ot Trm
ity United Church, Miss Irene Ma- - -
dill, the retiring president, took the °‘lh® aeries, the Gym wlm Club, 
chair for the annual reports given * 
by the varipus secretaries which . , , • i r~
rÆmXt Ladies Aid Group
C Mrs TVTle?^ the servie, HOS NeW OfflCEFS
for the Installation of new officers. The West-end Group ot St Paul’s 
Mrs. Osbourne Smith was elected Ladles’ Aid held Its opening meeting 
president of the New Year at the home ol

Miss Greta Giles, first vice-presl- Mrs. T H Talyor, Margaret Ave- 
dent, presided for the remainder ot nue, on Thursday evening, with a 
the meeting. record attendance. Following the

It has been decided to divide the Lord’s Prayer repeated In unison, 
members Into four groups, with taro Mrs. T MacMillan read the 46th

Psalm, and as a guiding motto the 
King’s Message was read.

The cent-a-day method of pro
curing funds for necessary Aid work 
was outlined by Miss L Bakins, a 
visiting Aid member. Mrs. James 
Dutton sopke briefly on work plan
ned by the Aid. Mrs. C. Blewett 
gave an interesting talk, “Three 
Friends of Bti Paul on His Last

Party For Nurses 
At Home Of 
G. K. Fraser, M P.

MT. and Mra. Gordon K. Fraser 
very kindly loaned their beautiful 
home at Burleigh Falls to the Nich
olls Hospital Auxiliary for the pur
pose of entertaining the 40 nurses 
in training at the hospital. The 
house and the surroundings, which 
are exceptionally lovely at this time 
ol year, added Immeasurably to the 
success of the party.

The arrangements and refresh-, 
menti were taken charge of by a 
committee composed by Mrs. W. T. 
Belleghem, Mrs. J. G. Wharry, Mra. 
J. K. Hughes, Mrs. R. Ross.

Can were supplied by Mr J. K. 
Hughes, Mrs. J. O. Wharry, Mra. 
R. Ross, Mr. W. T. Belleghem, Mr. 
W. R. L. Blackwell, Mr. J. Octob
er, Miss VI Davidson, Mias L. 
Lam be.

The guests were entertained with 
coloured movies of western Canada 
and of Mr. Churchill’s visit to Ot
tawa, which were taken by Mr. Fra
ser. At the end of the evening 
Mrs. J. Detcher, president of the 
Auxiliary, expressed In a short 
speech her gratitude and that of 
the guests for such an enjoyable 
evening.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
y —'

For Saturday, January 17
Remarkable opportunities for 

reaching high goals of ambition and 
the joys of all cherished aims in 
in this day’s splendid astrological 
chart. It is a time for reaching to 
such precious objectives with all the 
vim, ambition, energy and skill pos
sible, with those in the seats of the 
mighty ready to render all sorts of 
substantial support.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
be assured of a year of high culmin
ations of success and happiness, 
with great aims and débitions of a 
business, social and romantic na
ture, reaching happy goals of ful
filment and enjoyment. There may 
be friendly recognition and sub
stantial co-operation from those in 
power and authority, as well as 
contacts among diplomatic, political 
or secret bodies ready to give de
sired aid.

A child bom on this day should 
be endowed with all the Intellectual, 
cultural as well as personal and 
physical qualities making for a suc
cessful, happy and praiseworthy 
career.

DOROTHY
DIX

IT’S BEST TO BE SATISFIED 
WITH MATE YOU MARRIED 

There Are No Paragons in Wives 
Or Husbands, So Don’t Let 
Dreams of Youth Obsess You.

❖ ❖ ❖
A woman writes to me that for 15 

years she has been married to a 
good, kind, generous man who is 
devoted to her and who lavishes up
on her all the luxuries that go to 
make life soft and easy. She has 
three fine children and should be 
as happy as the day is long, but 
she is miserable because she is 
constantly thinking of an old sweet
heart of her girlhood days and re
gretting that she did not marry him. 
According to her story, when she 
had her choice between the two 
men, she preferred the present in-

How Can I Best Serve Now
And After The War
Are All Important Questions

The Importance of women'* work 
and Influence, both during and after 
the war, was the keynote of the an
nual meeting of the Local Council of 
Women, when they met In the Green 
Room of the Y W CA for an all day 
session on Thursday.

Senator Iva Failli wax the gueet 
speaker at the luncheon served In 
the recreation room and her subject 
wee "Women'* Work, Today and To
morrow.” There were, she said, two 
question, which women should ask 
themselves. "How can I beet serve 
my country during the war?” and 
"What will be women'» place after 
the war?” It Is unnecessary to 
stress Red Crass, nursing and other 
natural fields for women* work. It 
Is only now being realised to what 
extent women will be needed in work 
that has hitherto been considered 
exclusively masculine. Already in 
Britain women are building aero
dromes. working as carpenter, brick
layers and machinists.

Before the war started, thinking 
women In Canada had begun to or
ganize, and to prepare themselves 
for the services which they knew 
they must give In the defence of de
mocracy. At the beginning of the 
war their preparations and offers of 
service were ignored by the govern
ment but now that the call has come 
the response has been overwhelming. 
Canadian women, the speaker said, 
are too genuinely patriotic to hold 
resentment for offers of service Ig
nored.

It was felt In the beginning that 
women's voluntary organizations 
would be better If organised on a 
community basis. Winnipeg has a 
Women s Service Bureau which co
ordinates all Women's voluntary 

1 services In that city and the plan 
PATTERN 6988 has been so successful that several

"Simple but Subtle” could be the United States cities have copied it. 
title of Marian Martin’s new after- A similar organization Is being atari- 
noon frock for the young In figure ed on a provincial basis In Ontario, 
and the young In heart! You’ll like and a branch Is to be opened In Fet- 
the new lowered waistline on Pat- erborough. There will be no regla- 
tem 9985 and the way It makes you tratlon In connection with this, the 
tall and willowy. The side bodice files of the voluntary registration of 
sections are gathered gently Into women, carried out In 1936, being 
the pointed centre panel with its used for Information, 
pert little revers; the bodice panel We must remember that wars are 
and the skirt may be made of con- won by the resolution of a whole 
trast fabric for a harmonious two- people. Women have a tremendous 
toned effect.. Navy-blue with aqua Influence, which must be well order- 
la smart. For a wlnter-into-spring ed and regulated If it Is to be used 
version In sheer crepe, three-quarter effectively. There are three points 
sleeves are appropriate, but they that we must remember. First, pic-
may be made short or long Instead.

this mode easy to make
nadi

You’ll find t
ture the worst that can possibly hap
pen to us, and prepare to defend

and quickly finished with the Sew ourselves against It; second, use our 
Chart to guide you step-by-step. own training and ability In order to 

Pattern 9985 may be ordered only make the most worthwhile contribu
te misses’ and women’s sizes 14, 16, tion to the cause; thirdly, the war
18, 20, 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 41. 
16 requires 3*4 yards 39 Inch.

Pattern number .....................
Size .....................................

Address

Blee comes first; there must be no selfish 
Insistence no pre-war luxuries and 
services. We must make sacrifices.

But the fight Is not over when vic
tory Is won. After the last war 
women to Canada received the fran- 

Mv Name ............................................  chlse “for services rendered.” Sure
ly, after the Infinitely greater ser
vices rendered In this war, women 
will be entitled to en even greater 
voice to government affairs. Already

British Columbia is making history 
to tins respect, with five women in 
its provincial legislature. Legisla
tion In almost all things concerning, 
or to which women are admitted to 
be experts. Is dealt with by the pro
vincial government.

Three fields especially. Senator 
Faille said, should Interest the wom
en of Canada. First, finance; wom
en do 86 per cent of the spending 
to this country and most of them do 
it on a very limited Income, there
fore they are more experienced in 
the handling of money than men; 
second, health and nutrition; women 
have charge of the feeding of both 
adults and children, they ere admit
tedly experts to this Held and they 
would know the beet methods of ap
proach to problems of food and 
health. Third, Immigration. While 
It le definitely desirable that Euro
peans who have the same Ideas of 
democracy and government aa we 
have should be encouraged to settle 
In Canada after the war. It Is even 
more desirable that, to order to 
maintain our tradltiona and out 
great heritage, that the majority of 
the Immigrants should be of BritiA 
stock.

A vote of thanks to Senator Faille 
for her fine and Inspiring address 
was moved by Mrs. Joseph Mills end 
heartily endorsed by all present.

The annual meeting was presided 
over by Mrs. E. Wand, president. 
The 23rd Psalm and the Lord’s 
Prayer opened the meeting, and 
minutes of the last meeting were 
reed. Mrs. J. Spencer. Mrs. T. 
Hendry and Mrs. P. Higgins were 
on the committee for the election 
of officers. A resolutions commit
tee was appointed, consisting of 
Miss B. Hand, Mrs. H. Tremaine, 
Mra. P. Horton. Reports of con
veners and of the affiliated soci
eties were read and the meeting 
adjourned at 12 o’clock for lunch. 
A delicious lunch was served to the 
recreation room at tables which 
were placed to the form of a ’V” 
for Victory. The tables were beau
tifully decorated with lighted can
dles and tiny Union Jacks and Can
adian flags, the entire motif being 
carried out In red, white and blue. 
After the toast to the King, pro
posed by Alderman Dutton. Mayor 
Hamilton said a few words of greet
ing to the local coun \ to which he 
praised the high ideals and the great 
traditions of the organization. Sen
ator J. j. Duffua spoke of the fine 
work of the organization, and O. K. 
Fraser. M.P., federal member for 
Peterborough, said that the local 
council was doing fine war work, 
that Its voice was now heard to all 
governments, and went on to men
tion the great work which women 
are doing everywhere to this war.

After lunch, the reading of reports 
continued. Mrs. C. M. Scott gave 
an Interesting report on the meet
ing of the provincial council and a 
review of the speech made by Mrs. 
Cassellman, guest speaker, who is 
federal member for Edmonton. Mra. 
J. H. Crtdland made the report for

the Women's Conservative Associa
tion, and stressed moat urgently the 
heed for women to exercise their 
hard-won franchise. Mrs. W. R. 
Morris gave a short talk on the early 
days of the local council when the 
burning questions were women’s 
suffrage, school plegrounds, health 
inspection to the schools, religious 
instruction to the schools, the baby 
welfare clinic, and prohibition.

The election of officers was pre
sided over by Mrs. J, H. Crtdland, 
and the following are the officers: 
President, Mrs. *. Wand; Vice- 
Presidents. Mrs. W. H. Morton, 
Mrs. P. Merrett, Mrs. J. Dutton, 
Mrs. C. G. Collins, Mrs. R. Wha
len; Recording Secretary. Mrs. J. 
C. Larmer; Corresponding Secre
tary, Mrs Karl Sim peon; Treasurer, 
Mrs. W. K. McGee.

Conveners.—Arts and Letters, Mias 
E. Hand; Child and Family Wel
fare, Mra. B. P. McNeeley; Cinema 
and Printed Matter, Mrs. W. L. 
McLawa; Citizenship, Miss M. O. 
Patterson ; Economics and Taxation. 
Mrs. J. A. Robinson; Education, 
Mrs. W K. Parnell; Finance, Mrs. 
W. K. McGee; Housing and Town- 
Planning, Mrs. J. Low; Laws. Mra. 
H. Tremaine; League of Nations, 
Mra. N. Buckley; Mental Hygiene, 
Miss M. Ross; Migration, Miss L. 
Brownscombe; Moral Standards, 
Mrs. M. A. Ferguson; Public Health. 
Dr. A. K. Moffatt; Trades and

By PRUNELLA WOOD
A CHARMING costume and 

a gracious manner are the two 
prime requisites that go to 
njake the perfect hostess.

Shown here is a hostess 
gown In which any woman 
would feel at her most de
lightful best. Of white Bag- 
hara crepe. It has sprays of 
deep red chenille roses on 
either side of the bodice, set 
off by green leaves with their 
centre petals falling loose.

Professions, Un. O. K. Fraser; 
Archivist. Mrs W. R. Morris; Li
brary, Mrs. M. Btsnger.

Jane M. McConnell 
Weds A. J. Darling

OMHMHB, January 16 <BNB>—A 
quiet but pretty wedding took piece 
at trie parsonage. Oroemee, on Wed
nesday afternoon, January It. at 
two o'clock, when Jane Margaret, 
daughter at Mr. William B. Mc
Connell end the late Mra. McCon
nell of Emily township, was united 
In marriage with Arthur James, son 
at Mr. and Mra. W. J. Darling, also 
of Emily. Rev. R. M. Patterson of
ficiated.

The bride was becomingly attired 
to a frock of military blue crepe 
with black accessories and a corsage 
of roses abe was attended by the 
groom’s rister, Mise Dorothy Darling, 
who were a frock of embroidered

D

Mr. Nelson McConnell, brother of 
the bride, was best men.

Following the ceremony, » recep
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Harrington, Peter
borough.

Later Mr. end Mrs. Darting left 
for a short honeymoon, and on their 
return they will reside about one 
mile east of Fowler’s Corners.

LOOT FROM VICHY
LONDON—(OP). — Said one of 

.two Free French sailors bound over 
for breaking Into a club and steal
ing 12 magnums of champagne: “I 
though they belonged to the Vichy 
Government.

I enclosed 20c for oostage 
V- ----- ----- nJ
cumbent of her hearth and home, 
but as the years went by and she 
had the opportunity to observe his 
many imperfections at close range, 
she decided that she had made a 
mistake and that she should have 
married the other man, who she 
now sees as a creature of super
human charms and virtues. At first 
she only toyed with the thought of 
what life migh£ have been with 
this romantic hero, but now her 
day dream has grown into an ob
session that has made her believe 
that he is the only man she ever 
loved, and she is not only tortured 
by vain regrets, but has her good 
husband going rounds in circles 
wondering what on earth is the 
matter with Maria. And the poor, 
foolish woman wants to know what 
to do about it. It doesn’t take a 
Solomon to solve that riddle. It is 
to take a fast-flying plane and go 
to see the ex-love. The first glance 
is guaranteed to effect an instan
taneous and permanent cure, for in 
all the world there is no other hu
man being so unglamorous as an 
old sweetheart.

(Continued on Page 12)

COUGHS-COLDS
BRONCHITIS

YIELD FASTER TO I
DUCKLEY C I
I I MIXTURE

RADIOS!
Franges]
[washers]

REFRIGERATORS

TO EASE MISERY 
OF CHILD'S COLD
ÏÏÏÏSSVESfS

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

mitmi’s ramie
PLANES All WARSHIPS

On attractive 8" x to* mounts, each with » 
description of the War machine portrayed.

(very true Canadian wS prix» thorn
r • “Flying Paîtra—** • “Hurricane” • “Tomahawk “ Fighter • “LwmwmNt” 
nr • “Sunderland*’ Flying Beet

sawtafwss:
H.M. Submarine • Mat— Terpede Sent and m-y «Mm

desired, send « complete "CROWN BRAND"
-----

Dept.

Tbs Syrup with

For each picture deaired. send a complete * CROWN BRAN 
label, with your name and address and the name ofthe Diet' 
you want written on the back. Address Dept. K.D.B.. The 
Canada Starch Company Ltd, 49 Wellington St. B-. Toronto.

CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

"fit*

m

HIS AND HER LINENS PATTERN 214

LAURA WHEELER DESIGNED THESE TO TELL WHOSE TOWEL 
IS WHOSE

Smart, aren’t they! A colorful teriala required; Illustrations ot 
“Hie" and "Hers.” "Mr. and "Mil." stitches.
monogram to easy stitches, of . Send twenty cents In coins or 
course, gives Individuality to your stamps for this pattern to The Ex
towels end pillow slips Patterns amtoer. Needlecraft Dept. Peter- 
214 contains a transfer pattern of 12 borough. Write plainly Pattern 
motifs averaging 4x7 inches; ma- Number, jour Name and Address.

Another 
Outstanding 
Week-end Of

FUR
VALUES

AH the seasons choicest hire—to up to the minute styles—all taken tram 
regular stock. Nothing Is made up for sale purposes. Every Coat Is the best 
quality and bring made In our workrooms, of the finest craftsmanship. The 
coals below represent only s partial selection.

No. KIND OF FUR AND STYLE Regular
Price

—EE—
Price

1 Skunk Coat, Size 16............................. $210 $179
1 Ocelot Coat, Otter Trim......................... $285 $225
2 Black Opossum Coat», Sizes 16-18......... $110 $95
1 Persian Lamb Paw Coat....................... $195 $165
2 Persian Lamb Coats, Sizes 14-16........... $285 $215
1 Persian Lamb Coat, Princess, 14...... $335 $265
5 Back Muskrat Coats, Sizes 14-16.......... $250 $200
8 Muskrat Coats, Flanks, 12-14-16.......... $185 $159 •
1 White Lapin Jacket, Size 14................... $50 $39
1 White Lapin Coat, Size 14..................... $80 $59
5 American Broadtail Coats, Black and

Brown. Sizes "12-14.............. Up to $90 $45

Fur Muffs 20% Disc.

WM. LECH & SONS, Ltd.
OVER 80 YEARS IN THE FUR BUSINESS

413 GEORGE ST. PHONE 4335

i

O
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Omemee Plans 
Fund Drive 
For War Groups

OMEMB. Jan. IS—(EN8). — 
The men of Omemee met this week 
to plan ways of raising money for 
war purposes. Arrangements were 
made to sell tickets on “Ferdinand," 
a registered bull 

After the hockey match on Pebru- 
ft) Ary 11. rni. a draw on "Ferdinand" 

win be held In the Omemee Arena 
along with other special attractions 
followed by a dance In coronation 
HaH. An nroceeds wUl go to Brit
ish War Victims' Fund. Red Cross 
Society, and Soldiers' Aid Society. 
Mrs. Sea Heads W.A.

The Women’s Association of the 
United Church met at the home 
of Mrs M D. Earle on Thursday af
ternoon. January 11.

Rev R M. Patterson was In charge 
of the election of officers for this 
year, which resulted as follows:

President. Mrs. Rea: 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs. Everson; 2nd Vice- 
President, Mrs M. D Earle; Secre
tary, Mrs. V, Lang: Treasurer. Mrs. 
Deyell: Pianist, Lillie Race; Assist
ant. Mrs. Moreombe 

A motion was passed that the 
WA serve a hot supper on February 

HF 11. A menu committee was ap
pointed, namely Mrs. Everson, Mrs. 
Moreombe and Miss Race.

The theme for the meeting was 
Consecration. The Bible reading 
iras given by Mrs. Lamb, and Rev.

Most Popular

Invanova fllko-Mme Klavdla________
layeva, who rose from peasant 
woman to secretary of the All 
Union Council Trade Unions, Is 
pictured to London after her ar
rival with the Russian trade union 
delegation. She was Introduced by 
the counsellor of the Soviet em
bassy as "the most popular woman 
In Russia."

New Officers 
V.O.N. Named

Rev.Geo.Murray 
President 
Of Red Cross

The annual meeting of the Oton- 
abee branch of the Canadian Red 
Cress Society was held at the Town 
Hall to Keene on Tuesday evening. 
Report of the work done by the 
Otonobee branch were very satis
factory. Tie society has been well 
supported by many of the cttlaens 
of the township, especially by some 
of the local groups of the society 
and other organisations In the 
township-

Without the usual yearly cam
paign for funds to cany on the 
work, the outlook at the start of 

itha-yeardld not seem very bright, 
but through the help of donations 
and memberships, vertous entertain
ments put on by numerous bodies, 
and some fun raising events under 
Red Cross auspices, there was al
ways sufficient to carry on through
out the year.

The report at the Women's Work 
Committee was vary satisfying, and 
much credit la given this faithful 
group of workers, and especially to 
Mrs. Adamson, chairman of this de
partment. They have a workroom at 
which they assemble weekly and the 
following Is a summary of the work 
done during the year:

Number of co-operating units, 7; 
numoer of knitted articles sent to

'Riders7 Coach Wed In Toronto

The report of the nominating Ontario Warehouse, 1,560; number
____ . . . _____ _ committee for new officers for the of refugee articles sent to Ontario

Patterson led m prayer, Mrs. Lang Victorian Order of Nurses was ac- Warehouse. 1,517; number of hospl-
giVtaapwndid paper 00 eepted unanimously at the annual tal supplies sent to Ontario Ware-
Patterson read a poem and Mise maettag this week, and Alderman house 553; number of blankets sent, 
U Jgea played an lnetrumental. jamM Dutton was returned for an- 11; number of articles supplied to

Refreshments ware served by the oth„ term as president. The re- soldiers, 46 pairs socks, and l pair
port presented by Chartes Elliott gloves to one gtil enlisted, number

--------------------------- on behalf of Fred Overend, the of quilts sent, 132
chairman, who wae attending an- The report of the treasurer was 
other meeting, presented a slate of as follows: 
men and women who ere workers, Receipts.
and the directors for U» current Donations end subscriptions « 5*7.26
year should have little trouble keep- from county ............. 100.00
tag the organisation in a high stats from other organis
er financial soundness. étions ................................. 223.01

The following is the report: Special branch fund raising 228 3e
Hon. prastoent. Mrs. R. R. Hall; Donation, for blanket. .... 25 60

president. Alderman James Dutton; Received on outstanding
______________ ______ _________ _ vice-presidents. Mayor James Him- pledges ............................... 4630
Alrhart on Tuesday afternoon. The Judge 8. Smoke^ Mrs. R. Discounts on purchases.... 6 60

Junior Institute 
Continues Sewing

Roe* Trimble, coach of Ottawa Bough Rlderg, 1* pictured 
with his bride after their wedding In St. Michael’s Cathe
dral, Toronto. Mrs. Trimble was the former Mary Kathryn 
Dunn, daughter of John T. Dunn and the late Mrs. Dunn.

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

OAMTOHLLPORD. Jan. 16 (EN8)
—A pot hsok supper formed a fea
ture of the initial meeting of the 
Janie Oanucfea of Seymour East.

• who met at the home of Mrs. George
Alrhart on Tueeday afternoon. The . - _ . . t ------------------,-------------
girts, who are sponsored by the E- Cutting, Mrs. F. J. Lynch; sec- cash value of donations In
Seymour East Branch of the Wo- retory, John A. Bradshaw; treasur- kind ............................... . 36.00
men's Institute, continued their aew- S. Potter. Balance In bank ................. 57430
tag project under bhe leadership of . **ecutlve committee: Alderman ---------
the Instructors, Mrs. Mel McKeown J K' Sullivan, Gordon 8. Matthews, gl.H0.61
Mrs. William Hume and Mrs. Air- Donald T. Crawford, Fred J. Over- Expenditure, 
hart. They have already completed Harold L. Garner, C. E. La- Balance of Blanket Fund 
sir pairs of pyjamas and have now Branche, Mrs. F. E. Hooper, Miss sent to Red Cross head
begun cutting out housecoats from **• Patterson, Mrs. C. Breckenrtdge, quarters ..............................$ 1336
a seersucker material. Each metriber >**• J- J- Dorris, Miss M. J. V. Jory, Ms tenais bought from Red
keeps a record book In which Is kept Mr* J- R- Marshall. Cross ...............
her record of weekly progmea and Finance committee: James E. Olr- Purchased locally 
this together with the completed ven, Alderman R. M. Glover, Ron- Workroom expense 
projects will be shown ait the ui- McGrath,
nual Achievement day In Brighton.

MORE WORK FOR ARTISTS
LONDON (CP),—Sudden demand 

for painted artificial flowers la 
providing plenty of work of artists U*, Mis» E. J. Morrow, 
who had closed their studios because 
of dwindling business. One reason 
for the demand Is attributed to the 
high price of real flowers.

Rachael Blankets purchased I.........
Young, Wtimot B. Gordon, Chris. Expense Fund raising events 
Hughes, Mrs. C. A. Sollltt. General administration .

Publicity committee: Mise Gene- Purchase of equipment .. 
vtewe Fowler, Harry Taylor, Cfoas. Cash value of donations In
Elliott. kind .....................................

Hon. members: Senator Ira Fai- Balança In bank Dec. 31,1641

1,16436 
465 28 

600 
2035 
035 

15.07 
36

30.00
44 04

Battle Of Britain

SLEEP AND
AWAKE REFRESHED

If fee don't sleep well 
—6 nichts are ini

—^1 L_— — _al---—row «a oj rwsuessn
leek te yarn kidasya-r 

If M kidnays are satl 
a< srdsr and failing tea 
datait the Weed afk 
pelseas sad wa«le|
■dla yssr rest la 
Bkaly safarkif, tea. At Ae Irit sifn •# 
kidaay trouble tarn caa&daady la Dadd’s 
Kidney Pills lor aser ball a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy la lake. H4
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

61.83831
Statement of Asets and Llabtlltiea . 
Unpaid pledget and sub

scriptions ...........................$ 24.00
Inventory of raw materials

and work In process ........ 186.00
Equipment ................................06

44 64

♦ (Continued from Page 6) 
knew 2 weeks before they left Eng
land that they were going to Can- Cash In bank’ Dec. 31,1641.
ada." Bunions said in conversa- -----------
tien with one prisoner he asked If Surplus .............................. 6 366 40
he was going to Canada and the The election of officers for the 
German replied ‘Canada eh? Bacon year 16*1 resulted at follows; 
and eggs.' • Hon. president. Reeve Peter J.

Rotarlan Harold Carr. M.P.P., Mather; president. Rev. George 
moved a vote of thanks to the speak- Murray; vice-presidents. Mrs. D. 
er and following this President Herbert Macarlane, Mrs. O. 8. 
Percy Denyes announced the names Talyor. Mrs. J. Ambrose Doris, Mrs. 
of committees in charge of the Ro- Harry Short; hon. secretary, Miss 
tary Carnival on January 28. The Leona M. Johnston; hon. treasurer, 
following were named: (with the D. D. Brown; chairman Advisory 
first named to each case being 
chairman) : Purchasing committee:
BUI Brady, Mort Sayers, H. N. Carr; 
carnival comittee: c. B. williams,
Bert Taylor, Owen Watson; com
mittee to handle tickets for draw:
F. O. DeCarol, L O. Benor, R. Ha-

Board, Dr. rf. Wright; chairman 
women's work, Mra. Gerald Adam
son.

T. J. Wallace and Robert Nelson 
were elected to the Advisory Board.

sail, C. H. Davidson; publicity com
mittee: Russell Ball. Bill Hogle, 8.
A Maguire. Earl Bell; finance com- .... . __ -
mlttee. R. J. Locke. A. J. Meyers, A.

BUEHLERS Maats
HEARTS

12c ».

St. „Ai. KDAV SPVCMI-j
I First Grade Reee Bnu

BUTTER
With Meet Order

2 Ib* 71c

BONELESS ROLLED

POT ROAST No Bane No Waste 
Easy to Cam

LOIN

EXTRA SPECIAL—WHILE IT LASTS!
FRESH MEATY PLATE

RIB BOIL - 2 "’25e
CASH AND CARRY DELIVERY PRICE, lie Ib.

TRY OUR SAUSAGE—MADI FRESH DAILY
From Chelea Freeh Maals and Finest Spices

SAUSAGE 
MEAT 

For Fatties
lETr fr

FARM
STYLE

17- lb

LITTLE FIG
LINKS

21' lb

WHILE THEY LAST! SHOP EARLY FOR THESE 
LEAN FRESH SHANKLESS ^

PORK SHOULDERS 23‘
CASH AND CARRk PRICE, DELIVERED PRICE. Me Ib.

Please Carry Pamela and Help the Ou menaient Cenaerve 
Oaa and Rubber

J. Armour, Dr. H. B. Longmore; 
sports committee: Dr E. A. Stuart, 
W. J. Callaghan, A. K. Loucks, W. 
8. Wiggins; costume committee: A. 
D. Bennett. H. T. Scott, W. Coleman, 
N. A. MacColl, L. B. Olover; rink 
committee: H. FOwlds, D. M. Wat
son, Lea Diamond.

THE STORY: The terms of An
drew Dearborn's will specify that 
the five employes who have long
est served his firm, together with 
his secretary Carol, shall Judge 
whether or not playboy son Andy 
Is running the store according to 
the old policy of “service to the 
people.** If Andy has failed by 
the first Inventory date after his 
father’s death, store Is to be sold 
for charity. This makes Carol’s 
role difficult. Loved by faithful 
employe Bill Reece, she has loved 
Andy since girlhood, remembers 
a time when his eagerness to 
enter the store was put off by his 
father. Carol denim to unscrupu
lous Mr. Herrick, assistant man
ager, any knowledge of the will’s 
terms. Andy returns* from a 
yachting trip bringing sleek Lin
da Julian with him, makes friends 
with newsboy Nicky who 
brought papers to his late father.

THE WILL 18 MISSING 
CHAPTER IV

Andy came late to the office the 
next morning. “I've been to Mr. 
Benson’s. I hadn’t heard that he 
was dead. They don’t know much 
about the will, though I under
stand my father made one four 
months ago. A new one.”

Carol’s hands were cold . She 
dreaded for him to see that will. 
He was bound to resent her being 
named In It. Particularly the part 
she was to play.

The more delay in locating it, the 
better for her. It would give her 
time to think.

“Yes, he madë one,” she admit
ted. “Maybe It’s In the bank box.”

“No. It was opened yesterday. The 
will wasn't there."

Relief swept over her. It was 
only a temporary respite. Of course 
they’d find It In a few days and 
then Andy would know the worst.

“Could it be with his personal 
papers?” Andy asked.

“I doubt it. I go through them 
pretty regularly. But Ill get them 
from the vault and we'll see.”

She went for them at once. The

compare the figures. He rarely need
ed any of the others. But he liked 
to keep them. It pleased him to be 
able to go back and see what stock 
he carried to such and such a year 
—after the World War I or on their 
26th Anniversary.

The inventory records reminded 
Carol of the shelf of old City di
rectories to her office. They didn’t 
go back to 1891 but she had a dozen 
years, with all of them except the 
current year entirely worthless. Mr. 
Dearborn had wanted her to save 
them. As long as she had been with 
the store no one had ever used 
old ones.

She looked now at the safe to 
one end of the vault. Mr. Dearborn 
might have put the will there. She 
went to It and peered Inside. The 
Interior was bare of anything but 
black money boxes and bags of

Zion United 
Names
Church Stewards

CAMPBELLFORD, Jen. M. — 
(BNB). — Rev. J. R Blok. B A., bed 
good reason to be pleased with the 
reports presented by the congrega
tion of Eton United Church at their 
annual meeting and be vetoed hie 
feelings to the esseenblj alter bear
ing the splendid reports given by 
the various officiale. Of greatest In
terest ere* the review of the Wo
men’s Association activities which 
Included not only a substantial con
tribution towards the general fund 
at the church («240), but also an 
energetic war work program, tills 
Included 28 large quitte, and 7 crib 
quilts to the Red Cross, boxes for 
soldiers, and contributions to the 
War Victims Fund.

Lome Bamum was appointed the 
church caretaker end the Board was 
made reaponiible for the naming of 
Sunday School teachers and offi
cers. The officers named for the 
church were:

Stewards, Alfred Barman. Albert 
Petherlck, Lome Baraum. Lindsay 
Anderson, Ernest Irwin; Elders, 
Thomas Fry, WlHam Forde, William 
Petherlck, Fred Baraum, Thomas 
Brun ton; secretary-treasurer. Al
fred Barnum; pianist, Mrs. F. W. 
Bamum.

Officers of the Y.P.U. were;
President, Lindsey Anderson; 

vice-president Norma Arties; secre
tary, Isobel Irwin; treasurer, Gerald 
Bamum: pianist Mrs. Roy South- 
worth; Program Committee, Mrs 
Maurice Brun ton, Mrs Aylmer Pe
therlck. Jack Watson.

her. She doubted If he knew how 
many employee he had! “Call earns 
of them."

She called Herrick first because 
he had the most responsible posi
tion In the store.

His big bulk filled the doorway 
as he entered, complaining, 
“Couldnt get an elevator. The 
crowd's over-running us."

He went to the inner office and 
held a hand to Andy.

"Herrick," Carol heard him «ay. 
Her desk was so near the office 
door that she could ace and hear

Production Chiof Mrs.RiceHostess 
To Marmora 
W. Institute

All of tha United States’ war
time production was placed in the 
hands of one man when President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt named 
Donald Nelson to head a newly- 
created war production board that 
will supersede the supply, priori
ties and aDoeadnne board. Nelson 
will have "final'' authority over ell 
matters of procurement and pro
duction.

here. 171 have to look to the or
ganisation to carry on."

Mr. Herrick's voice quickened. 
“You can do that all right," he 
assured him. "Now take me. I'm 
supposed to be assistant manager 
but I've never really had a chance 
to run things. I could show you 
how to make the store realise a 
real profit If you'd be Interested.

"Guess we’re all Interested In 
more money.” Andy conceded. “How 
would you change things?"

“Cut out unnecessary expenses. 
Run our own business Instead of 
lotting the customers dictate to us." 
He launched Into an explanation of 
his methods. He talked for half an 
hour. Every minute, Carol's con
cern grew. The plan Mr. Herrick 
advocated was opposed to all Mr. 
Dearborn wished.

Yet Andy ares listening to him. 
Occasionally he nodded his head In 
agreement.

-Take sentiment out of business," 
Mr. Herrick concluded. "Buy and 
•ell. Get money In the bank. That's 
what counts. I can put It there for 

He paused then eakl smooth'

MARMORA, Jan. 16—CENS). — 
The monthly meeting of Marmora 
Women’s Institute was held Wed
nesday evening at the home «6 Mrs. 
J. A. Rice. There ware 38 members 
and one visiter present The chair 
was taken by the president Mra F. 
Grant Following opening eierclsse 
the roll call. “A village by-law I 
would like to me passed and en
forced" was taken. It waa announc
ed that a demonstrate on "The 
Una of Whole Wheat" would be 
given by Mesdames R. E. Neal and 
H. P. Nayler sa a feature of II»

The president gave a report of the 
newly formed Girls* Club which 
meets on the first Tuesday of each 
month under the leadership of Mis. 
D. B Sanderson. The club has a 
membership of twenty and n giant 
was voted to It by the Institute un
der a later order of business. A 
quilting will be held on Wednesday, 
January 11. at the home of the 
president. The president asked the 
members to assist In the collecting 
of old fur and used postage stamps, 
the same to ba sent to a Toronto 
address to further war efforts.

Mrs. H. A. Burwaah gave Current 
Events, after which H. W. Sabine 
gave an Informative talk on “Son» 
Features of Law Enforcement." A 
quiz contest wae then put on by 
Mra D. B. Sanderson, the prise- 
money being donated to the Mllk- 
to-Britain Fund. After the singing 
of the National Anthem the com
mittee In charge served lunch.

TICK TOCK CASUALTIES 
LONDON—(CP) /— The German 

people are being told of the mount
ing casualties In Russia In a dra
matic "tick took" feature of tha BBC 
German transmission. A clock ticks 
and a speaker asks the Germans: 
"Is It your son? Your husband? 
Your brother?"

AIR-ARMY CO-OPERATION
LONDON—(OF). — Air Cemmo-

«"v'èrythtag that tot* plaoe unless 1^^. th.^ xmooti,- dor. j B Co^mUteon, of
the door was closed It wasn't cloe- V, Frankly, Andy, I know you dont the RAF. • experts on army eo-

want to tie yourself down to this operation, hae been promoted to the 
business. I dent blame you. You're acting rank of Air Vlce-Marehal and 
too young to give your life to It. appointed Air Officer Commanding. 
Why don’t you turn It over to me Northern Ireland, 
and forget It?"

Anxiously, Carol typed meaning-' 
leas words on her machine wait
ing for Andy's reply.
(To Ba Continued)

bad change. Again the waa glad not to *tr-

ed now.
Andy feigned recognition. "Yea. of 

course. You haven’t been around 
long, have you?”

"A year," Mr. Herrick replied. "An 
infant In an organization where 
they count service by decades." Hé 
laughed at his own thrust. Andy 
smiled, too. "Maybe that's what's 
wrong with the store.”

"I didn't know there was any
thing wrong with It," Andy said un
certainly. “The store’s always full."

"You haven't been around much.1

IF AND WHEN
LONDON—(CP)—German radio

_____ ____________ ______ _ stations are playing a new version
Herrick chided him. "Crowds of the Nall "Invasion’' song, "We're

AN INFORTANT PRODUCT 
Alloy steel is one of the most Im

portant special Items In the war 
program. In 1642, production In 
Canada will be about 10 times as 
greet Is In 1630.

the store on the fourth floor. Its 
thick steel door opened with a com
bination which Carol knew Her 
deft fingers spun the dial, the lock 
clicked and she entered.

She glanced around. Confidential 
Information for the management 
lined the shelves circling the wall. 
On one side, letter files and mis
cellaneous paper. On the other, 
receipted bills and books filled with

find the will.
The logical place for It was In the 

bank or at home. She said as much 
to Andy when she returned with 
the pile of papers for his Inspection.

"171 look at home." he promised, *■ 
after they finished with the papers.

"Would you like to go over the 
mall now?" she asked. "There are 
a few things I haven’t tended to.”

He agreed and she brought a stack 
to him. There were letters which 
she had answered and dozens of 
notes of condolence which she 
hadn’t. “I thought you'd want to 
acknowledge them personally," she 
told him.

“You know what to do and how 
to do It," he complimented her. 
“You dont really need me around 
here, do you?"

"Of course we do," she denied. 
"The store needs you. To carry on 
as your father wished."

He lifted a quizzical brow. "He 
spent his life at it, Carol. Even his 
youth. He didn't want me to do 
that. He wanted me to see the 
world." He smiled crookedly. "And 
I did," he added.

“But you have the store now. 
You 71 want to manage It your
self."

"My father gave his life to It. He 
didn’t have much fun."

"His pleasure came from the busi
ness." aha «aid fervently. "He ran 
the store for the people. Customer 
and employe alike." She rushed on, 
thankful of this chance to cham
pion the policy of Dearborn. "He 
didn't want money so much as he 
wanted to serve the people's wel
fare. He coveted good will Instead 
of a bank account. It was the secret

don't make money." His sharp eyes Marching Against England." Chorus 
appraised Andy. “Are you going to of the new song goes: "Let’s get at 
run the store like your father did?" them! Let's egt at them I To- 

"That depends," Andy countered, morrow we shall face the 
"I don't expect to spend an my time enemy."

MONTHLYPAIN
CRANKY, NERVOUS

ham's V
buildupred blood. Made

SALLY'S SALLIES

Inventory records stacked almost to o* hi* success I" 
the celling. Carol smiled when she Andy studied her eager face. "You 
saw those books. They began In believe that, too, don’t you Carol?" 
1881 and went all the way to 1641. , Exultation filled her. Andy wae ln- 
Each year Mr. Dearborn referred tereeted. “Yes. It s truer 
to the one of the preceding year to A mocking voice Interrupted them.

Andy looked his surprise. Carol 
turned to see Linda Julian lean
ing Indolently In the doorway. Ig
noring Carol. Linda drawled. Tant 
■he quaint, Andy. She still believes 
In Sant* Claus I"

Carol flushed. She glanced at An
dy, hoping that he'd dismiss Linda 
»o they could finish their discus
sion.

He shrugged. "Hello, Linda, come 
In. Carol and I were just differ
ing on business Ideals "

"You didn’t forget your luncheon 
date, did you, darling?" she said 
sweetly. Too sweetly, Carol thought. 
"I want to try the Hotel RevtUe."

Carol slipped out. Anger and frus
tration sickened her. Would Linda 
always be here, interfering with 
Andy and his work?

Andy returned at 3 o'clock. "I 
went home to look for the win." he 
«aid. "Couldn’t find IV Linda thinks 
you ought to know what became 
of It."

She felt the hidden accusation 
and resented It.

“I dont know,” she denied sharp
ly. revolting against his repetition.

"Well, It'all go to me anyway," he 
concluded. "There's no one else.".

She said more calmly. "I'm sure 
he expected you to run the store.”

Hie boyish mouth formed a half 
wistful smile. "When do I start?' 
The smile made her forget her 
quick anger with him. He waa ask
ing for help and she wanted to 
give It.

"You might get acquainted with 
your staff." she said hopefully.

"Good Idea," he agreed but the 
Indifference In hi* voice frightened

Kerf WML,«SMriH, 15 

Yours you saw n

Neill’s Mid-Winter Sale
OF WOMEN’S

Dress and Evening 
Shoes

Regularly
Priced
from
2.95
Itol

THREE BIG GROUPS

69e 99e 2"
STRAPS - PUMPS - TIES - OXFORDS - CUBAN 

HIGH CUBAN AND SPIKE HEELS
I «fees In the let bet not en sises I

f
i every Une. Width AAA ta E.

See Our Big Window Full of Bargains

R. Neill Ltd.
NO APPROVALS - NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGES

350-354 George Sl Phone 8493

i
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Births

In Mémorisai 
Cud of Then*' 
«■

Marriages
Deaths

BOBM
JOHNSTONE.— On PTkley. January 

1$, 1M3. at 8t. Joseph's Hoeplial. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Prank Johnstone, 
a daughter.

DIED
MARSHALL. William Harold. — 

Suddenly at his home, 35 Conger 
street, on Thursday. January 1», 
1941 William Harold Marshall. In 
his 43nd year, beloved husband of 
Marjorie E. Tier and father of 
Noma and Kenneth. Funeral 
service from the Comstock Funeral 
Home. 305 Water street, on Satur
day, January 17. 1042, at 3.30 pm. 
Officiatin'-' clergyman. W. P. Rob
ertson interment will be In 
Toronto.

BRADBURN, William Herbert —At 
his home. 503 Homewood Avenue, 
on Thursday. January 15. William 
Herbert Bradbum, son of the late 
Thomas Bradbum and Mrs. 
Bradbum, and father of Herbert 
I. Bradbum. and brother of Mrs. 
Stanley D. Robinson and Rupert 
H Bradbum of Toronto. Funeral 
from his late residence on Satur
day. January .17, at 3 30 p.m. 
Canon W. P. Robertson officiat
ing, Interment, Little Lake Cem
etery.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mrs. Edna Condon and son. Billie, 

desire to express their heartfelt 
thanks to their friends and neigh
bors for the many acts of kind
nesses; also those who loaned cars 
during the recent sad beeravement 
of the late william Barrigan.

Mr. Joseph Costello and Mrs. Mary 
Neill wish to thank the attending 
physician, the sisters and nurses 
of Bt. Joseph's Hospital, the Mayor 
and City Council, the Canadian 
Legion, and all those who sent 
spiritual and floral tributes and 
for acts of love and sympathy 
during the Illness and at the time 
of the death of their dear brother, 
the Rev. Father Paul Costello.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all hour» 441 
George 81 Thone 7868—Nights 8257.

re PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flower* Delicately Arranged 

Por All Oocaelone
I Water. Telephone W13—Nig:-ts 8746

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion 20 words ot leee. min
imum charge. 50c Subsequent onn- 
eeeutive Insertions, 40c per tnwrtion 
All over 20 word*, lc per extra word 
per tnaertlon-

BINOO. TO-NIGHT, January 16. 
Legion Hall, under auspices 57th 
Regiment Chapter I.OD.E. 25 
games. 26c.

ARTS RECREATION AND CRAFTS 
Guild, Y.W.C.A.. Saturday. Janu
ary 17, at 7:45. Six craft* demon
strated and exhibited. Play party. 
Refreshments. Admission, 25c. 
Everybody welcome. Equipment, 
running shoes.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed. Social Games, To
night 8:15, Mooee Hall. Prizes: 
Wool cot ts. Chickens, eggs, bacon, 
cheese, butter, bacon, cheese, 
sugar, towels, roasts of beef, 
hams. One extra prize, 13th game. 
38 prises. 3 Cards. 35c. .

THE C.C.F. SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Forum, January 18, has been 
postponed and will be held on a 
future advertise^ date

DANCE, to be held under auspices 
of Hastings Badminton Club, Fri
day. January 16. Good music and 
lunch. Dancing begins at 9. Ad
mission, 50c each. Everybody wel
come.

MUSICAL . FESTIVAL, featuring 
Kitchener Male Quartet. Peter
borough Temple Band. Saturday, 
• pm.. Salvation Army Y.P. Tem
ple. Entrance. Aylmer street. 
Silver collection.

PERSONALS
BWI WANT NORMAL PEP VIM? TRT

06TREX TONIC tarn et» stimulante 
snd oyster concentrates aid to norma! 
pep. vim, vigor Get special Intro
ductory alee to-day only 35r Fnt 
■ale at alt good drug store» every-

Piano Tuning

WILLIAM B POTTER PIANO TUN- 
ing (formerly of Hetntaman Co > 220 
K'.ng George

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLLI8QN 
Dial 676$

Custom Tailoring
JOBS TOUR COAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Peps. Greene Building Dial 4295

Hairdresser»
PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 

Special—Perm. $1.95, Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle*. Better Perm $3 00 
up. Scientific Testing Specialist .n 
Razor Hall cutting 164 Hunter W 
(opposite Bell Telephone» Telephone

me ARB OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanet Wave Solutions We 
need Space and Money Special Ma
chinale** Permanente with Oil Solu
tion. for $4 00 . Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Plugerwave for 60c Miss Reid's 
Beauty Shop. 416 Water Street Dial

PERSONALS
3a Hairdranar» 3a
LEWIB" BEAUTY SHOP DIAL 4433 - 

OU Permanents. $200 up. End» 0100 
U»

MARY MAJUNO BEAUTY SALON—WS 
are again offering our 05 00 011 Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8003

SPBCIALS - AT R06ANHE BEAUTY 
Salon - Shampoo and Set 60c; 011 
Permanents. $230 up Suite 17-18
Dial 1037.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
romso u/ure ovneoOAT. pbacti- 

cÏji, new, ,!» ae. 3S7 Mark Strew. 
Tclspboar 8143.

SATURDAY FISH SPECIALS!
Fillet of Sole. 29c Lb Freeh causbt
Pickerel. Scaled and Cleaned, 29c Lb. 
Mackerel. 15c Lb.
Limited Quantity cf Tolman Sweet and 
Snow Apple*. 29c Peck.

B R A U N D ’ 8
Telephone 5739
We Deliver Free

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
January Clearance Sale ot All Plano» 

on our floor. Select your Plano early 
for beat choice. This Sale constata 
of 2 Player Planoe with 25 Rolls each; 
Oernard Helntzman Plano and Bench, 
Palmer Plano. Schubert Plano,
Helntzman Sc Co. Plano—all In first- 
class condition. Parks’ Studio, 208

•Charlotte.
COOK STOVE, WATER FRONT. WARM- 

lng Closet, almost new. 192 Dublin.
DUNN’S. TAILORS. 362 GEORGE BT., 

are Clearing Out Model Suita and 
Overcoats, at a Substantial Reduction 
to Price

NEW AND USED
Lumber. Brick, Doors, Windows. 

Belting. Pulleys, Shafting Hangers.
Plumb’ng and Heating Supplice.

Pipe* Cut and Threaded to Measure.
peterborcTmetal CO

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301
$550 MEN’S SKATES FOR $3.00, 6IZ*

7, nearly new. 501 Patterson.
PIANO ACOORDIAN. NEW, 48 BASS; 

also Metronome. 201 Rink Street.
WAR - INTERESTING GAME - 60L- 

dlera on Firing Line, Officers, En
signs, Heavy ArttUery. Portable Field 
Guns, Tanks. Ring 7204.

LADIES! -
BUY A FELT HAT

FOR ONLY

49c
CLEARANCE OF OUR ENTIRE 

STOCK OF MILLINERY

Saturday Only 
BLACK'S

GEORGE AT KINO STREET 
Phone 6812

WATERPROOF AND WINTER OVER- 
coata, nearly new, size 36, Less Than 
Half-price. 118 James Street. Eaet
City.

SELF FEEDER PARLOR HEATER AND 
Btifaflo Robe. Apply 406 Murray
Street^ No reasonable offer will be

BUN60N OIL HEATER. APPLY 256
Simooe.

Oak Flooring
Third Grade, 1,000 feet... .$100.00 
Oak Shorts, 1,000 feet.......... 70.00

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD.
AT GEORGE STREET WHARF 

Phone 4638
GOOD GREY FUR ROBE. DIAL 4247.
BED DRESSER. DROP-LEAF TABLE. 

Chairs. Friday and aSturday Even
ings, Apartment 1, 172% Hunter.

S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR F*- 

male Police Dog. Telegtoone 4706,
6235.

REGISTERED WIRE-HAIRED TKR-
riers. 213 Betbune.

FORTY PULLETS. 35 RING 33. 
Keene.

BLACK SPANIEL FUP, 0 MONTHS 
(Male). Telephone 8224.

CANARY BREEDERS — PURCHASE
your Supplies from the Peterborough 
Pet Shop.

TERRIER PUPS. TELEPHONE 5072.
DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNEL* 

Telephone 7030

6 Fuel 6
THREE ACRES WOOD, STANDING, AT

Warsaw. 2 ring 22. Douro.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXH) 
Slab» and Kindling. Ourtin'a Wood- 
yard Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
YORK HOG, TWO YEARS. S RING 14, 

Keene.

SIX HEAD OP FEEDER CATTLE. Ris
ing two years. Rugeell Jenkins, In
dian River.

YOUNG COW. DUE JANUARY IS. 
Allan Olver, 11 ring 5. Warsaw.

ONE YOUNO- JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN 
Cow, due to freshen about middle of 
March. Telephone 9023.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE TELX-
phone 8042

Baby Chiclu
HIGHER MEAT PRICES SHOULD 

make good markets for meaty Cock- 
ercls. Book now for next month’» 
delivery. Order Bray Chicks early— 
save time money, overhead buying 
Chicks for early, heavy production. 
Extra inducement» for early Chick 
delivery. Price list, catalogue. Bray 
Hatchery 364 Water Street Dial 3034

8 Real Eetalc 8

SPECIALS - END 
up. OU Fermai.

• Duti 8674.
D JM3LM
ntjfs, $3 50 up. Dow-

ÜANINT3. 1100

Park Hill. 6 Rma. sewer . $1 600
East. Buck House, 4 Ac., close in $2.100 
Maud-. 6 Rma, oak, $300 cash $2.300 
North. 6 Rma, oak floors .. *3.200
Eac.. 7 r.uBrick, modem ... 53,200
South ’ -n; Bungalow, snap . $3.600 

RIO Rms, Rooming-House $5.250 
JColiecteid. Property Managed. 
OIBB6, 96 Hunter at- W. 3843.

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath, Furnace, 
hardwood floors, garage $3.500

Brick, 5 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace, 
garage, country tax. Easy terms $2,700 

Frame 6 Room», newly decorated, lights.
barn. 5 Acres, cloee to bus line $2,500 

100 Acres, cloee to City, Brick House, 
barn 50 x 60, cement stabling, water 
In barn. Hydro, Implement house, 
hennery «Ho, 12 Milk Cows. Young 
Csttle. Horses. Pull line Implements. 

« lot»- Feed: milk contract, going con
cern .......   67.500
Would consider House In City.

M STOREY
374*4 George Street Teiepttohe «573
W., 0 Rm. Brick. New Roof. New Fur

nace, hardwood flooring, good lot
8., 6 Rm. Brick, good repair, garage^
H„ New 6 Rm. Brick, very modern, 
age............................ . ; *

N.. new Modern Home, forced air
lng .......................  . $7.200
Farms. Houses, Lots for Sale, apply 

O TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Btreet Telephone 0447

n, gar- 
*5 200

VACANT HOUSE
6 Booms, Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump • $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Juet finished palnt- 
and and decorating Price $2.300 
J. A. GIBBS. 05 Hunter 8t. W 3043

10 Uwd Can 10
1834 FORD COACH AND TWO TIMS 

3» X 17. Apply 383 Mark Street.

USED CARS
1938 DO DOE DELUXE, SEDAN 

with Heeler.
1936 TKRRAPLANE SEDAN, with 

Heater.
1931 ESSEX SEDAN 
1930 DURANT SEDAN

ALL CARS WINTERIZED AND 
IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION

CURTIS 
Service Station
288 CHARLOTTE TREET 

Phcme 9681. See Before 7 p.m.

USED CARS 

Week-End Special
1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE 

$496.00

1941 DODGE SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1937 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN 
1936 DESOTO SEDAN 
1934 DODGE SEDAN 
1933 FORD SEDAN
1931 PACKARD CABRIOLET
1932 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1930 FORD CABRIOLET 
1930 FORD COACH 
1928 ESSEX SEDAN
1927 OLD8MOBILE COUPE

George H. Walton
At WILLIAMSON BROS. 

SERVICE STATION 
500 George St. South. Phone 8635

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 

BIO JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE
OF

CARS b TRUCKS

Special
1940 STUDEBAKER COM SEDAN 

1975.00
Five Good Tires, A-l Mechanically

1942 BUICK SEDANET
1941 CHEVROLET OPERA COUPE
1941 DODGE DELUXE COACH
1941 PONTIAC SEDAN
1940 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1940 OLD8MOBILB OPERA COUPE
1939 FORD DELUXE COACH
1938 CHEVROLET COACH
1938 OLD6MOBILE CONV. COUPE
1937 BUICK SEDAN
1937 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
1936 CHRYSLER AIRFLOW SEDAN
1936 BUICK SEDAN
1936 CHEVROLET COACH
1935 CHEVROLET COACH

Trucks
1936 FORD *4 -TON 
1935 FARGO S-TON 
1934 CHEVROLET PANEL DELIV

ERY.

All Equipped for Winter Driving

. LLOYD 
MOTOR SALES

Phone 105 
LAKEFIELD, ONT.

io i Reid e:. 
Rents C

j J. A. OI

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WAN! ADS • COST
ING BUT ^ FEW CENTS* 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE

FOR SALE
10 Used Car. 10

CASH' CASH’
FOR YOUR CAR. NO DELAY

FOLEY b WILSON
Comer McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441

TO RENT
11» Apartments To Rent 11»
UPPER APARTMENT, BATH. HEATED, 

central, balcony. Apply 191 Dublin
HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT 

controlled Immediate possession.
Adults. 709 Water.

UPPER DUPLEX. NEW. IDEAL LOCA- 
tlon. Fbur Rooms, garage. Apply 092 
Elcome Crescent.

TWO APARTMENTS IN LAKWOLD 
Apply Alf Hudson. Lakefleld.

THREE-BOOMED APARTMENTS. WITH 
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefleld 1.

11»» Houses To Rent llxs
MODERN NEW TAPESTRY BRICK 

Bungalow, residential district. Imme
diate possession—Large Living-room 
with leaded windows, bay window, 
and fireolace. Vestibule. Dining-room, 
Two Bedrooms, bath and shower. Kit
chen. etalrs to attic, garage; rent, 
$45.00 per month. Telephone 3685

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED BEDROOM. ONE OR TWO 

Gentlemen, private home, central. 
Telephone 5844.

FURNISHED. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Room, cult Couple. Telephone 5392.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM FOR
Two, continuous hot water, central. 
Dial 4247.

ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOME. HEATED, 
conveniences, electricity, hot water, 
near City on Highway. Write Box 153, 
Examiner.

LARGE, WELL-FURNISHED. HEATED 
Room, suitable for Married Couple or 
Two Business Girls. Dial 8159.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. CEN- 
tral. 542 Bethune

THREE LIOHT HOUSEKEEPING
Room.%, adult*! preferred. 417 Rogers. 
Dial 8369

TWO LARGE ROOMS. HEATED:
Couple, no children; garage. Apply 
opposite Fire Station, Lakefleld.

ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated. Vacant February 1. Tele
phone 4700.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WANTED

t5 Miscellaneous IS
GIRL'S WHITE BOOTS AND SKATES, 

size Four. 8716.
GOOD HOME FOR FKMALK POUCE 

Dog. Telephone 4706 or 6235.
GOOD USED OAR. STATE PRICE BOX 

l6s. Examiner.
CHILD’S STEEL CRIB. DIAL 6067.
OARAGE FOR DEAD STORAGE. TELE- 

phone 5451.
GOOD USED BABY'S COT AND HIGH 

Chair. Telephone 3925.
TO BUY — 5-ROOMED HOUSE. STATE 

particulars. Box 161, Examiner.
WOMAN. WITH PENSION. DESIRES 

Large, Heated, Unfurnished Room. 
136 Park.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALF HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

ROOM AND BOARD FOR MAN. WIFE, 
and 2-year-old child, or Two House
keeping Rooms; have Child's Bed and 
Linen. State amount wanted per 
week or month. Write" Box 155, Exa
miner.

WANTED TO HIRE BY DOURO TOWN- 
shlp, a Heavy Truck to Operate Snow 
Plow on Township Roads; four-wheel 
drive preferred. For further informa
tion. apply to M. P. Coughlin, R. R. 
4, Lakefleld, Ontario.

PAIR USED HOCKEY MITTS AND 
Shin Fade. Telephone 7748.

'29 OR '30 COUPE, IN GOOD CONDÏ- 
tlon. State price, Box 151, Examiner.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE FOR HEATED 
Apartment, in Exchange for Service, 
Write Box 83. Examiner.

BY YOUNO COUPLE. TWO OR THREE 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms, 
near South-end. Write Box 143. Ex-

YOUNG LADY. EMPLOYED. DESIRES 
Room and Board, in quiet, respectable 
home. Write Box, 144, Examiner. .

PIANO WANTED, GOOD CONDITION. 
Will pay Cash. Write Box 135, Exa
miner.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115, Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGH ESI 
Prices M Florence Telephone «823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAG# 
Paper. Iron and Metal# .1 Burfeld 
Dial 8368

iron rags paper bottles ktc
Peterstel Betbune and Hunter Télé
phoné 9403

Help Wanted Male 
17 Female 17
KXPKRISNCTD COUPUt. NOT MORE

than One Child, to manage Farm; 
live in; everything found. Write Box 

, 162, Examiner

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
COMPETENT general, SLEEP IN; 
preferences. Mrs Fitzpatrick, 335
FOR GOVERNMENT INSPECTION 

Board at C.OJE. Capable Clerk-Sten- 
ogranher. Apply at Gatehouse. Ask 
for fir M . H Smith

YOUNG GIRL FOR LIOHT HOUSZ- 
work. lo new borne Dial 8739

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of K>m r*r!tr ~ •; ‘*2. Es-

J COMPETENT GENERAL. SLEEP IN OR
1 out. Mrs. Fitzpatrick. 316 Stewart.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19

on Dairy Farm, near City mal 4984.

DELIVERY BOY FOR OR 
Store Apply 546 Sherbrooke.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
IF YOU ARE OVER 21 AND NEED 

Work, elthér part-time or full-time, 
register with D. Clendennlng. Dept. 
OC-P-2A. 2177 Masson Street, y— 
real Experience not essentia 
obligation. Opportunity assured

20 Employment Wanted 20

Shop, Store, or Factory. 
164, Examiner.

YOUNO LADY, DESIRING TO AT- 
tend Business College, wishes to give 
her Services. Mornings and Evenings, 
in Exchange for Board and Room. II 
Interested. Telephone J. A. McKone. 
Peterborough Business College. 4861.

TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION 
588 Chamberlain.

COMPETENT WOMAN WOULD AT- 
tend Invalid cr Convalescent during 
Day. Write Box 163. Examiner.

GIRL DE3IRBS HOUSEWORK AFTER 
School to pay for ooard and Room. 

• Telephone 8162.
EXPERIENCED MARRIED MAN FOR 

Farm Work. Write George Scott, R. 
R. No. 3, Havelock, Ontario.

REFINED WOMAN. NON-SMOKER,
cheerful disposition, good reeder. free 
to travel, deelree Position as Com
panion to Middle-aged person. Write 
Box 152, Examiner.

TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES EMPLOY- 
ment. 553 Patterson.

EXPERIENCED. MIDDLE-AGED FAR- 
mer desires Work 27 Edgewater.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Poelwone 
Give the ex-8nidier a chance to work 
for vou Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GIRL CR MEN TELEPHONE 4314.
GFNÏLEMEN. PRIVATE HQME. DIAL

8514.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR OBNTLE-

man, private home 470 Charlotte.
TWO OENTIÆMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 

Telephone 8421.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. ALL CON- 

venteners. Dial 4239.
BOARDERS. THREE BLOCKS FROM 

C.G 163 Stewart.
BOARD. WITH BRIGHT. WARM ROOM 

continuous hot water. 118 James
Street, East City.

BOARDERS. CLOSE TO COX. 64B
Aylmer Street, Upstairs.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PRIVATE 
hoirie. Af>ply 539 Armour Road.

MAN BOARDER. APPLY 337 Mc-
Donnel.

ROOMERS OR BOARDERS, CENTRAL. 
Dial 8637.

BOARDERS. 169 ALBERTUS

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters Sc Decorators 22b
OO LEMAN BROTHERS — DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4485. 447 George. North of 
Brock

we iNvrr* you to uae our

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
DECORATING

SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. PHONE 8982

“Rest Entrance on Market."

22f Miscellaneous 221

DUSTLBSS FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS 
Laid ur.d Reflnished, Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8837

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kinds. Deal'* Cartage Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES 
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLBSS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM 
berlaln Weatberstrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING 8643 MARTIN

25x Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations. Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street

DRESSMAKING, SUITS. OOAT8. AL- 
terattona all kinds; 20 years’ experi
ence Mrs titirrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336

fclectricml

SEE J M NEISH FOR HOUSE WIR-
tng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4. Peterborough Telephone 7082

LOST
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER DOG, BLACK 

from tail to head. leg*, underpart and 
muzzle fawn. Answers to "Mike." 
Information leading to recovery re
warded. Telephone 5897.

ON_MONDAY. TINY GOLD WATCH, 
with black band. 264 Hunter, Apart
ment 3 \

FROM 368 PARK HILL ROAD. JANU- 
ary 4th, email Brown and White Pup. 
with two black eyes; child's pet. Re
ward

BILL-FOLD. CONTAINING SUM OF 
Mca°y. Registration Card, and Driv
ing Licence. Telephone 7980. Sidney 
y seem be.

LOST
OPERATOR’S AND DRIVER’S LICENCE 

Leave et Police Station.

FOUND
OKI HOUND. aTBATID ON TO PUS- 

mise» at Keene. 5 ring 14, Keene.
LEATHER GAUNTLET DRIVING MITT. 

Dial 9332.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer» 44
P. D. SCOLLARD, Barrister, Solicitor. 

Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone
9939.

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. Notary etc Otflce 355 George 
Street Telephone 9230

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 4684

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER — Barnstorm 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresgt 
Building Telephone 0676 A L Elliott 
KC. MPP ft J Chandler BA

HON O N GORDON KC 
lAW Office 396-397 Georg* Street 
Telephone 3577 Money w Dian

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Murt 
gage Loan» Suite 1-2 435 Uuorgi 
Street (over Toronto Saving* and ivier. 
Co ) Telephone 7423 Nigbu 6214

PECK KERR & McELDERRY — BAH- 
risters Solicitor* Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Télé
phoné 4681 B A Peck K C F D
Kerr KC, V J McBlderry KC 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDO,»
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street

Telephone 5577
W R PHILP - Berrteter Solicitor 

Notary Public 365 Water Street
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

RID TAIL GATE FOR PICK-UP 
Truck. iAOtonabee. Please Teleiphone
4730._ V

GENTLEMAnKwRIST WATCH, GOLD, 
with Black! l>e,her Strap. Lost be
tween Fanning* Laundry and East 
City viz Hunter Street. Reward. 
Telephone 3568.

SUM OF MONEY. I AST FRIDAY. Ei
ther to R?adin<» ?:orr Library, or 
Gborge Srrer* 4 "dan.

SOOTTIE PUP. •
Telephone 4387. Re

MONTHS OLD

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build-
toE 312 George Telephone 8795 and

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

Youth Memories
Por whatever time may do to us. 

it never touches the heroes of our 
youthful romances. They live in our 
memories in immortal youth and 
beauty, and when we meet them 
face to face, grown middle-aged and 
stout and griszled, even as we are. 
we get a shocl|from which we never 
recover.

Probably there isn't a man in the 
world who doesn’t at times have a 
nostalgic yearning for the starry- 
eyed, golden-haired little pretty he 
was In love with when he was 20 and 
think how delightful It would be to 
have such an eyeful to look at every 
day, instead of the fat, common
place lady who sits across the break- 
îast table from him. Nor are there 
many women who do not beguile 
their dishwashing and babytending 
by conjuring up the vision of some 
girlhood sweethearts who they are 
sure would have been great lovers 
and kept up a perpetual courtship, 
instead of taking tnem for granted 
and treating them as useful house
hold gaugeus as their prosaic hus
bands do.

But let the man be indiscreet 
enough to hunt up little Prettikins 
and find her wnat we call a 
“settled woman," with glasses over 
her starry eyes, a beauty-shop com
plexion and a permanent supersed
ing the golden curls, and half a 
dozen kids; let the woman encounter 
her Fairy Prince with a paunch and 
a bald spot, and a conversational 
line that is centered on the green 
grocery trade instead of the higher 
things of life, and the dream is over. 
The romance linished. The longings 
ended. And the wife and husoand 
they have, look better to them than 
those they missed.
Looking for Paragon»

They realize the great truth that 
the only perfect husoanus and wives, 
tne omy ones who come up to our 
ideals, are the women and men we 
did not marry. The dream wife 
never grew oiu nor lost ner beauty 
nor her allure, tihe was never sien 
nor had any nerves that iiad to be 
sidestepped nor any poor head that 
had to be coddled, tihe had tlie 
disposition of an angel and the 
long-sulierlng patience of a martyr, 
tihe was always ready to step out 
wnen her husoand wanted to go, or 
to stay at home if his icei hurt mm 
and he wanted to sit by the fire.

She was intelligent, but never 
knew quite as muen as her husband 
and looked up to him as an oracle, 
tihe could cook with one hand and 
play the piano with the other, tihe 
could look like a million dollars 
uressea m a casement bargain, and 
possfcosea me miraculous power oi 
iunmng a house without running up 
bins, jihti, above an, sne remained 
uevotta to ner nusbano, no matter 
now ne treated ner, and never re- 
sen u;u ms pnuanoermg with otner 
women.

nnu tile man a woman dldn t 
marry was jusv as inucu a paragon 
as uie iuu^ iier nusoana somenow 
iinsseu a* *ne auar. *ae, too,
suajeu and sum and good to
ioo* at. A.e spent ms eveiiutgs en- 
teruimaiig ilk. whe msteao of sit- 
t,mg up uvikuiu a newspaper, xie 
lifcwvr wtaueu oi tuning .ter how 
young anu oeautifm sne was and 
no* ...ucn he loved her.

«e was aiways reauy to go to par
ties, uu matter how strenuous *ns 
ua> nad oeeu. He never critidzea 
.ner cooking or tnrew nis mothers 
pies m her teetn. -ne ici her boss 
nun ana nag mm as much as she 
pieaseu. Ana he naa no old inends 
or reiauvu.

vi course, mere are no such 
husbands and wives as the ones 
we aiant marry. They are omy 
dreams. Pny we don’t realize mat. 
it wornd make us so mu eu l .usr 
ausiieu wit.li tiij ones we have.'

edwwi.u' iilX. j 
(Ledger syndicate.)

NOTICE
WE. THOMAS ZAKOS. SPIRO ZA- 

K06. and LOÜIB Y BOTES, all of the 
City of Peterborough, to the County 
of Peterborough. Merchants, formerly 
members of the firm carrying on busi
ness as ZAKOS Y EOT ES * ZAKOS 
operating Billiard Rooms and Tobacco 
Sure» at 178 Charlotte Street and 407 
Oeorge Street, in the said City of Pet
erborough. DO HEREBY CERTIFY that 
the said Partnership was on the 14th 
Dayof Jinuary. 1942. Dissolved 

WITNESS our hands, st the aald City 
of Peterborough, this 14th Day of Jan
uary, 1942.

THOMAS ZAKOS.
SPIRO ZAKOS.

___ LOUIS YBOTBS

' LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY
the annual Maxroio of the

LOT OWNERS of the Little Lake Ceme
tery Company will be held In the Board 
Room of the Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company 437 Oeoiwe Street. Peterbor
ough. on MONDAY. JANUARY 16TH. 
1942. at Four o’clock in the Afternoon, 
to receive the Financial Statement and 
Report* for the year 1941. to Elect a 
Board of Directors and to transact such 
other Business a» may properly come 
before the Meeting

1. J SAUNDERS. Secretary

Plea For Missions 
Made By Minister

CAMPBHLuFORD. Jan. 15 iBNS) 
—A plea for young people to take a 
greater Interest In Missions was 
made by Rev. J. R. Bl-k. BA., who 
addressed members U St. John s 
YP.U. on Monday evening. Speak
ing to the Young People at their 
weekly gathering Mr. Btdt express
ed the opinion that they should take 
Missions more seriously. He gave an 
outline of the open door to work 
In India, Africa, and CSilna. and told 
how the war had made theee coun
tries mere vulnerable to new ideas. 
Theee countries were now becoming 
wide awake and were In what he 
termed a molten form. "We nope 
when they harden down again they 
will be Christian."

The meeting was in charge of the 
missionary convener. Miss Leila

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police ,......... 3535
Fire Dept. .... 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ... 4641

o

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SA1JE. WEDNESDAY. JAN- 

uary 28th, 13:30 (Standard Time).
George Simpson, Lot 6, Conoea*kn. 1», 
North Monaghan: 8 Cow*. 3 Yearling»,
2 Horse A, 6 Store Hog», Implement*,
Oats. Barley, Hay, Straw.—Hancock, 
Auctioneers.

Mltohell, and following the devo- . 
tkmal exercises in which she was as- \ ) 
slated by Marie Lisle. Miss Evelyn 
Stephens offered a piano solo.

Call For Horses
DETROIT. Jan. 15.—(APIOf 

Dobbin pulling a milk wagon may 
loon become a familiar eight again 
in thla automobile centre. Return 
of the hone is Included In plana 
by Detroit dairies to keep home de
liveries rolling despite the lire 
shortage.

THE SAILOR’S DAUGHTER
LIVERPOOL— (CPI.—“Will some

one plase adopt my daughter u I 
can’t meet the future alone—her 
daddy has gone down with hie ship" 
read a note pinned on a baby girl 
in the luggage rack of a Liverpool- 
bound train. g

QUICKIES

C

**My Examiner Want Ad sounded so attractive that 1 bought the 
house myself!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
4. Medicinal 

lozenge 
5 Perched 
6. A check 
7 Infirm 
8. Transfers 

11. Put off 
13 Stage 

setting 
15 Musical 

Instrument 
19. A tax 
22 Unload by 

tilting 
24 Une of 

junction

27 Wholly
absorbed 

29. Eager 
31. Mass of Ice 
33. Shore 
34 Opposite of 

reverse
35. Part of plant 
37 Pocketbooks 
38. Celerity 
41 To yodel 
44. Run away 

and marry 
48. A number 
50 American

Yesterday"» Aat 
51. Mouth of a 

trumpet 
53. Peer into

ACROSS 
l. A U. 8 

President 
6." Wound

9. Smell ,
10 Old French 

measure
11 Constella

tion
12 Cuts 
14. To fertilise 
- soil
16 A combi- 

nation
17 Music note
18 Head 

covering
Z0 First woman 
21 Sum up 
23 God of love
25 Type measure
26 Belonging 

to you
28 Gratify 
30 Queen of 

fairies
32 Fall behind
33 A metal 
36 Cuts, as grass
39 Siberian gulf
40 Believe
42. Breach
43. Hail!
45. Gazelle 
46 Ciinece

measure 
47. Identical 
49. Threefold 
52. Company
54 Raise
55 Climbing iron
56 Livelv song
57 Weird 
68 Elongated

fishcc 
DOWN 

l Violent 
windstorm

.......
3 Central pointe

CRYPTOQUOTE-—A cryptogram guetattea 

BZA wrls pa CBBO SB Q Z BT 8XA 
VRYROJ BD NUMUZN — AVUBS.

Yeai
FOOLS

torday"» Cryptoquote; 
-S THAN FOOLS FRi

WISE MEN LEARN MORE FROM 
FOOLS FROM WISE MEN—CATO.

Distributed by Klag Features Syndicate. Ma
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER » —By Al Copp

Iran the Wbyen bettiefroni
today German forces were throwing
I tel tin two-men tank* into the ooo-
(Hot around El Aghella. Some of
theee were mid to hive been die
carded by toe Italian.-. after
roar's Ubron oampalpi.

UNCLE BERT,"- J
Y’KNOW WHAT k
I WAS SWING TO 
UNCLE ROBIN HOW, 
MAYBE SINCE MOURE 
A SENCR. WARDEN, 
\OU MIGHT ORDER A 
BOMB SHELYfeR TO 

BE DUG OUT IN OUR 
BACKYARD,-BUT 
UNCLE ROBIN SAYS 
NOT TO SUGGEST 
IT TO YOU./ f'

I COULDN'T ) 
STOP HIM/— S 

THIS IS THE 1
■FINAL BLOW,— 
— BRING ON 
THE HEMLOCK/

I., ~v<ar

mmm

MlLL
<RAYE/Ato-
'fltHf&m, A

A PARROT FeR.

a* »/ A I

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

HE DID, EH ?
— SAY,--WHAT “■ 

ARE YOU,—A 
FIFTH COLUMNIST?

BOMB SHELTER" 
-THATè A GREAT 

IDEA, SON/

MS
JUDGE, GET A LOAD OF TRIS—

lUvE
A PIT You CAR MAKE. 
PROVISION For rf IK

Your yvill-
31CAUSETHE BIRD WILL

PROBABWOBti-WEYou!____
U 1m. World ngMi merci-

OMl. of YkE Mos< 

Picturesque uniforms 
in 4Ur SalvaTiok Arm/ 

i$ TUaT worn b/ 
members of TAe 
organization in

perm, souitf amwca

Home Service
Dating Manners You Want to 

Know

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOB FUS EXAMINES

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Aetheetty ea Aathoritim-

Wroag Way le Ask Ter Dele
Nn wonder Jacki unpopular. It’s 

crude of him to atk bluntly. "Got a 
date for the Saturday dance?" Sup
pose Helen has no date! It will 
hurt her pride to aay “No.”

The correct thing for Jack to aey 
Is "Will you come to the Saturday 
dance with me?" That gives Helen 
a chance to answer without embar
rassment “I’d love to" or "Sorry, but 
I’m busy."

Dates become smooth, thrilling

• when you know what’s correct
What to do at the party when 

your been says, "I’d like you to 
meet a friend of mine?” Say, "Do 
bring him over” Don’t cross the 
room to meet him. And don’t rise 
when introduced to a man unless 
he’» ages older than you.

Time to go? You make the first 
move on leaving a party. And when 
you hop into the taxi, don’t em
barrass your beau by piping Hi 
Main avenue." It’s correct for him 
to give the driver your address.

More good timea for you if your 
manners ere smooth! Our 33-page 
booklet tells the correct thing to do 
at dances, dinners, dates, at the 
theatre. How to accept compliments 
gracefully, what to do about the boy 
who peu, pointers an poise in 
nubile;

Mr your copy of ' Etiquette Per
Young Modems’ sand IS cents In 

R coins or stamps to the Examiner. 
Home Service. Peterborough Be 
mre to write plainly your name.
address, and the name at booklet.

OBASP YOCB CHA-'CES 
A GOODLY proportion of fine 

bridge consiste at spotting mis
takes by your opponents and mak
ing the meet at them. If you had 
to depend only upon what you 
could davtee, which could work 
against perfect wort by your op
position. you would be all right 
against paragons. But you will 
never meet a paragon on this 
earth. Real human being» make 
errors, and unless you become 
good at recognizing them you will 
not capitalise them.

gat i 
gjf 4 
♦ »74 
*K 10«6«

♦ ■1 9783 , 
«KIS
♦ 8 3 3
*9 J

♦ 910*4

*• 1
♦ 9 10 « 8
♦ A 87

V

>K
» A 9 M 7 5 *
>AK J
lit*

(Dealer: South. North-South 
vulnerable.)
South Wat North East
1» Peas 34 3 ♦
IF 3♦ «*
West led the spade 6 against 

this contract, to the singleton K. 
Seeing e char* to get Into the 
dummy for two purposes—using 
the spade A for a club discard and 
leading for a diamond an»»»» 
South figured out that hi* best 
chance wee In ending West with 
the heart K. He therefore laid 
down til# heart A and than the 3. 
If West bad played lew, the de
clarer would have come up with 
the J and would have made his 
contract, aa you can see.

This West was too sharp for

(hat, however. He came In with 
the heart K and then led the elub 
9- It turns out that covering this 
with the K would have made the 
contract for South. It would have 
forced the A, and the next club 
would have been won by West 
But South decided to play Beat 
for a doubleton A. So he ducked 
In dummy, then ducked the club 
J, hoping the A would have to 
play. When It did, he thought he 
Was safe, but he was not 

East happened to be Herbert J. 
Gerst, of Norfolk. Va., playing 
some of hie beat bridge in the na
tionals at Richmond. When he 
played that A on hie partner's 
good card, ha did It not compul
sorily, but voluntarily. Then he 
fired hack hie remaining club. The 
ruff of that by hi* partner beat 
the contract If he had let the club 
J ride, the contract would have 
been made. South's last club being 
discarded on the epade A and the 
diamond finesse working.

• • •
Tomorrow*# Problem

♦ A 8 8 3
♦ J 10»
♦ K 10 5
4 K fi 3

♦ K964
«KQI
♦ S
498743

(Deals» South. East-West vul
nerable I

How would you try to make 3- 
Dtamondi In the West on this deal, 
doubled by North. If he leads the 
heart JT

Distributed by Blag Feature» Syndicate. lea.

Using Italian Tanks M.P. Advances
LONDON. Jen. 18-tOP)—George 

Isaacs. Labor member of Parliament 
for North Southwark, ha» been ap
pointed partiementarv private sec
retary to Hon A. V Alexander. First 
Lord of the Admiralty He succeed
ed Lt. Cmdr R. Fletcher who Wes 
raised to the

WCHERLY/ NO.' IdTHUTHCSMtHKH

ANTOKHI)
T ZVCV

fcewvssaaiaeMi

—By Carl AndersonHENRY
MtNWt-T4«rNOW,

SENTENCE 16 04 WHAT
TENSE ?

iMsi

*

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

OH,BOY !
SOUP

r*$

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

DO YOU MAID NO. DEAR.
FI READAWUlLE ITS OKA* F OR SOLLY/

YOU'RE
OUST WHOLE

TOBACCO IN
■me bsd/

mgjmm

mÊÊœ

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop _

LEANS TW04e COOKIES ALONE.lt
I'M NOT A err INTERESTED IN

HAD X(aRSAJT ^—-
«ME FOR SISTER

'WHATWA* eÜTWHHM* Simn vâëtiLD wave VT TOLD HEQ X UKSI
COOKIES SO MUCH---- -------------BE WILLIN'TO SUVA FEW? ttgrTHB
oo zwn a week; rrJ2

ALL "THAT V SCH6ME FOR----------
NOISE FOR? J TO MAKE MONEY ON
-______ —/Ithosb SWELL COOKIES

rL 7 SHE BAKES. BUT SHE

JO INCREASE t 
A ALLOWANCETOUR PROPOSITION' auowwta, 

OP COURSE"

OKAY-IT'S > 
,TOUR LOSS' 

— OUCH" , 
LEGSO ^ 

> MV ■ (EAR* J

~|OI]SENSE

D M

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

V^AMi

SO-I ASK that ye order the arrest
OF FAFNER -WHO COMMITTED a CRIME I 
IN BOLD CONTEMPT OF THIS COURT/ J

'Y-rrr.

AS the ANCIENT AND WISE ONES, THIS AUGUST COURT IS AWARE-THE LAW OF
TITANIA IS THAT THOSE ACCUSED. APPEARING FOR JUDGMENT. MUST WEAR MASK 

AND HOOD UNTIL FREED OR CONVtCTÉD T

ERE THE COURT COULD JUDGE, FAFNER X
HAS TORN MASK AND HOOD FROM THE 
FACE AND HEAD OF THIS INNOCENT MAN 

MY FRIEND, BRADFORD/e------------
-----------^-------------------

MV CHaUTFBJR WILL WELL, 1 CA*rr
1 SW TV4«T VM
JAJHAPPV here

heh! mm! ithimki uacms’caNQ-ltill*. I'm sorry i e-tPuauED vote OH,NO, N*6.kEMP_VC> PEEL
e*iN6 i>e car in a. PATRVTiaM.ru. SAME YOU Auamuy UMEXTRiO-ne, IF I«lu I K_. ir L u

Pleas» letrBWMIMUTE: EMBARRASSMEMT PUTTIMQ DO MY RAPT. FOR -THE
THIS BUCK RtDe NAIfTH ME NAJtMUO
wayîS Car

VlBLLV
well.

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
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V Damascus HeroBancroft Couple 

Celebrate i/ vL 
Golden Wedding

BANCROFT. Jan. 16-'EN3> —
On Monday. January 11, Mr. and 
Mrs. W A. Davy of Bancroft cele
brated the 50th anniversary of their

Mr. Davy was bom tn the village 
of Queenaboro on August 11. 1809.
Mrs. Davy (nee Eliza 8. Hannah), 
was bom In the village of Tam worth 
on September 14. 11*11. They were 
married In Napenee by the Rev. C.
O. Johnston on January 11. IBM.
They have had a family of five 
children: George William of Ban
croft, Olga Victoria. Mm. Burgt of 
New York City. Lyall Borden of the 
Technl-al High School staff of Port 
Arthv end Marguerite Mae (Mm.
Evere" McColl) of Bancroft. Earl 
Cleveland died In infancy.

Mr. and Mm. Davy are both en
joying good health and are adher
ents of the United Church. Mr. and 
Mm. Davy were at home to their 
friends during the afternoon. The 
rooms were nicely decorated with 
yellow streamers and white bells 
and golden chrysanthemums. A 
number of their friends called dur
ing the afternoon.

In the evening between thirty .and 
forty friends assembled at their 
home In honor of the occasion. The 
evening was spent In playing bridge 
and euchre, after which all sat down 
to a dainty lunch served by Mm. O.
W. Davy and Mm. Everett McColl, 
who acted as hostesses. After lunch 
toasts were drank to The King, and 
the bride and groom of fifty years.
Mr. J. M. Joynt ably acted as toast 
master. The toast to The King 
was responded to by all Joining 
In singing the National Anthem: 
the toast to the bride and groom 
responded to by Mr. W. A. Dillon 
and the Rev. O. A. Oordler. Mr.
Davy, on behalf of Mm. Davy and 
himself, thanked their many friends 
for their tokens of friendship ex
tended to them. Mr. and Mm. Davy , ________
were presented with a purse of Jan- 18
money by their two sons and daugh- address
ter-George. Lyall and Marguerite. ”emb*ra.. <* Seymour
Their received many useful gifts

Lindsay's Court M". Twigg Resigns From CampbeiHord si. John’s W.M.S. Office Ecuador Throws Snag In Parley
I w www». CAMPBELLPORD, Jan. 16. - who gave both her months and April and Mrs. W. H. Ashton was esss wee.# -m wy ill I VS I ivy

Gets
AsChiefCharged

Lieut. Jack Hasey, who fought 
with the French army and then 
Joined the Volunteer American 
Ambulance Corps, and finally the 
De Gaulle Free French forcée, Is 
shown upon his arrival at La 
Ouardla airport, where he is 
greeted by his mother. He was 
wounded fighting with the Free 
Fren* outside of Damascus and 
twice cited for bravery. Hr ar
rived tn New York by plane from 
Miami.

Reeve J. Ross 
Starts 5th Term

from other friends. held on Monday Reeve W. J. Ross
On September 29. 1829, Mr. Davy eîp,C”“d to membera

came to Bancroft with his parents. °i coun,cU ,or “«lr 1Moperatlmi 
his father having been employed by F“r which has made
the late Senator BUla Flint to super- UJ.e *tron* P?eljlon **}*
intend his lumbering operations. *™^pJln“ce*’ having already 
The following five years he attended ,or
the very primatlve one-room school 2“deMhlp of the United counUe.
then in the village, at that time Ban
croft was known as York River. The 
next four years he helped his 
father in the sawmill and lumber
ing operations. In 1889 he along

Reeve Ross reiterated his assurance 
that the township interests would 
by no means be forgotten If he 
should be successful. He expressed 
his confidence that the township

with two older broth.m pichaïd «bould continu. to have the same 
the business conducted by their * AU^or5.°f A*"..®""?*
father, and carried on as Davy 
Brothers.

Mr. Davy has always taken an

year that It had had In 1841 and 
felt that In spite of the fact their 
had been no election and little to-TO*. - IIU M.C11 .11 . . — . .. „ ______

active part In the municipal life J" 5* «“Myers
Of the community, first serving es eromcUlOT wmMiw-
school trustee, then councillor and îiïïLi°-A?
reeve Thi. when nencenft — energy and every confidence to thereeve. This was when Bancroft was 
part of the municipality of the 
township of Faraday, he also served 
as police trustee during the time that

future.
Principal Item of business dur

ing the session was the passage of 
bylaw authorizing the treasurer toBancroft was but a police vlUage. It iSsMn ZT..waa durinv this time that the first borrow u«* *“’°°° »or current ex

penses pending the receipt of taxes. 
The clerk read a communication

was during this time that the first 
power fire fighting equipment was
PUHeh^b£ took so setiv. nart in from the town of CampbeUford ad- 

He also took an active part to vWnf tolt m Iuture there would be
building, having much to do with
the errotlon of many of theeariler * ^hesfd *to Ze Ta,“L£ 
building, of the vlUage. In 1892 he .
had the contract of erecting the 
present Roman Catholic Church, and 
In 1897 completed the present Unit
ed Church. In 1917 he was em-

court maintained by the town. A 
letter from Mr. D. Bowen pertaining 
to damage suffered by his truck on 
a township owned road was refer*

ployed by the Hydro-Electric Pow.'r J*
Commission as local superintendent SLJt AnJÏ.21!, L
of their pulpwood operations. He „h_eldA? IT.pulpwood operations. He 
acted In this capacity for 13 years. 
In 1932, he along with his son 
George erected the business known 
as Davy's Garage, then In 1935 along 
with his ~~

ronto on February 25 and 26 waa 
received and fUed.

The following accounts were pass
ed: CampbeUford Herald, printing, 
111.50; counties treasurer, charity,Coll he btolt'toe^meJiu^L ïiîd ,39'75*: ®*U Telephone, ’ account! 

plantopT mlll whlch toMiow S-S 
Mr. Buster Haryett of the R.C.- ,6'"* Aiex MUne* rei' gag0

LINDSAY. Jan. 11. — CENS). —*1 
don’t know how the community puts 
up with you or has Anything to do 
with you. I am going to dismiss this 
charge. It le most regrettable that 
a charge of this nature should have 
been laid against a police officer 
with such a splendid record. You 
were before me on two different oc
casion to the past, and on one oc
casion I told you that you were 
somewhat of a nuisance. I have be
fore me a warrant Issued against you 
for failure to pay court coats. I am 
not going to assess you with costs 
to this case because It wtU only 
mean that the public would have to 
feed you. You have put the prov
ince to considerable expense In con
nection with this charge. One would 
think with your experiences In the 
court you would have exercised cere 
to laying such a charge as your only 
witness to his evidence declared he 
did not witness any aamult. You de
clared during the progress of the 
trial that the accused should be ex
amined by a doctor. I would submit 
that you would be well advised to see 
a doctor yourself.**

These are a few of the comments 
made by Magistrate Baxter, of Pert 
Hope to the police court when he 
dismissed the charge of assault pre
ferred against Chief of Police Law
ler by James Healy. The accused was 
defended by C. G. Frost, K.C, before 
a crowded court room The laugh
ter was so pronounced at times that 
it had to be suppressed by court of
ficials.

The complainant went Into the 
box and swore that he visited the 
police office on Dec. 16 to see the 
chief relative to a citizen who had a 
quantity of hay on a lot which com
plainant had leased. He stated that 
the chief rushed at him, placed his 
hands on his shoulder and then 
struck him several times while or
dering complainant to leave the of
fice. He was obliged to see a doctor 
because of injuries received.

The complainant underwent a rig
id cross-examination at the hamfa of 
C. O. Frost. He said that he had 
been "framed" on several occasions 
by the police. Mr. Frost then read 
a lengthy court record, and again 
repeated the statement that the po
lice had discriminated against him. 
He made further charges and was 
called to order by the magistrate, 
who warned him that he might be 
facing chargea of forgery. "If you 
make any accusation against the 
bench you will find yeureelf going 
outside the door," remarked Magis
trate Baxter.

George A. Jordan, ex-magistrate, 
was the only witness called by the 
complainant and he swore that he 
saw no evidence of disorder or no 
blows struck during the conversation 
between the complainant and the 
chief.

Chief Jordan went Into the boa 
and categorically denied the story 
told by the accused to every detail. 
He had been bothered on different 
occasions by the accused regarding 
the Pogue trouble and he had ad
vised him on every occasion that he 
should consult a lawyer aa the case 
waa a civil one. On the morning of 
December 16 accused had visited the 
police office twice about the matter 
and the chief stated that he had or
dered him out of the office. He did 
not lay his hands on the accused to 
any way—did not threaten him or 
strike him.

Constable Simnett to hie evidence 
corroborated the statement made 
by the chief. The letter had ordered 
the accused to leave the office and 
on going cut the door the latter 
grabbed the doer knob end witness 
released hie fingers. Not a blow wee 
struck by any person.

A.P. of Toronto spent the week-end W. w. Clark & Son, rel. sect *250; 
Dunk's Grocery, rel. sect. 83; J. A.with hi, parents. Mr and Mrs. Dr. ,415- H M wpildR. E. Haryett and on his return on I.nLln' At' FowJfî***■ ®* Haryett and on his return on «_ q__ —1t—*npn * a. ^ _-r_e 

Sunday he was accompanied by his 'parents as far as Belleville. Anderson, school attendance offl
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fonts motored cer* *5- 

to Belleville on Tuesday, as Mrs.
Fonts’ sister, Miss Jean Ntchol of 
Belleville was undergoing an opera
tion that afternoon to the Gen
eral Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. William Broad mo
tored to Brighton on Tuesday to at
tend Eastern Star chapter.

Mr. William Davy Jr. and Mr.

Red Cross Society 
To Meet Jan. 21

CAMPBELLPORD, Jan. 16 (EN6)
___ _ _> . —- —The Oampbellford and Seymour

« Peterborough branch of the Red Cross Society 
-Bancroft Monday eve- will review their activities of the 

nlng’vA5e-^rSer wUblng t0 year and hear a report of finances
™ “ * " “ " their annual meeting which lathe 60th wedding anniversary of his 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Davy.

Corregidor Downs 2

scheduled to be held on ■ January 
2let. This announcement was made 
a* the regular meeting held on Tues
day afternoon by the secretary. Mies 
LUUan Benor. A large number were 

WASHINGTON, Jan. le.-(AP).- « *** *>
The United Sates war department
announced today that defenders of a“®? <•“*“* SS™*, * *“*•
the Philippine fortifications shot «“«tenment « articles tor ship- 
down two beery Japanese bombe» ment. A request wwa madefor heavy 
and hit other, to a flight of nine «« .“any amount however small 
Which attacked Corregidor Island *“> ». “ “ ‘'tw
in Manila Bay. Casualties among the £dred for tying carbone. Thethante 
American and Philippine troop. ™
were slight, the department said, who donated. ties, money, qullti. 
and only minor damage was suffered artkle^oembe, baodker-
bv the island fdrtwss. cruets and so forth.__ __ j Eight large cartons were required

-Oto hold the following list of article» 
now ready for shipment:—

Navy quota: 36 turtle neck sweat
ers, 16 pal» seamen’s sox, IS hel
mets, 16 pairs sox, 20 pair mitts, 
3 scarves.

Army quota : 5 scarves, 5 pair sox, 
30 pair gknes.

Refugee quote: 6 boys’, units for 
8 year olds, comprising ooat. 2 pair 
trousers 1 pair sea, 1 handkerchief, 
1 canto. I tie, a pair braces. 2 shirts; 
36 quilts, 2 afghans; 1 boy’s coat, 
mittens and cap; 1 infants’ sweat
ers, 6 pair mitts. 3 pair sea. 3 night
ies, 6 bonnets, l cap, 3 girls' cereH- 
ane, 3 skirts, 2 Mouses, 2 cardigans, 
3 waists, 2 pair sax, l comb, 1 hand
kerchief.

CAMPBELLPORD, Jan. 16. 
(EN8)—The necessity of spending 
time wisely for Christ was Impress
ed on members of St. John’s W.M.
B. when they met tor their regular 
meeting on Tuesday. The speaker 
was Mrs. George Hammond, and 
she brought several Interesting New 
Year thoutfits to the attention of 
the gathering during her remarks 
which formed a part of the devo
tional period. She urged the mem
ber» to begin the year by taking 
greater pains with their work and 
"looking for the love that lies be
hind the clouds."

Mrs. O. N. Maxwell closed the 
devotional period with a prayer, 
after which the president. Mrs. E.
C. Roberts, called on the secretary.

BACKACHE?
Sluggish kidneys often cause lame back. 
Gin Pill»—the old reliable kidney 
remedy—will help 
this condition. Sold
on a money back

Ur»» Mae, 68
Jtat^JAmMw '-Gtoo Fibs’ I

5600.000 WAGE EARNERS 
As the year ended, approximately 

5600,000 men and women were gain
fully employed to factories, on the 
farm, to commerce and other occu
pations In Canada, not Including the 
armed services.

Norwood Board 
Holds Session

NORWOOD, Jan. M — (FINS) — 
The January meeting of the Board 
of Education was held to the High 
School building with the following 
members present: John Marks 
(chairman), T. P. Rork, W. B. 
Tucker, Earl Hamblin, George 
Wright, W H. Montgomery, W. H. 
Olffeu, B. T. Buck.

The Supply Committee was 
authorized to purchase floor oil and 
hardwood for the High School.

The chairman of the Board re
ported that owing to a fall. Miss M. 
A. Garter had been unable to attend 
school, and that Mrs. John Nixon 
had been secured as a supply. This 
action of the chairman wax approv
ed on motion of T. Buck and George 
Wright.

A letter from Mr. Copp regarding 
fees to be charged non-resident 
pupils was read.

The High School Inspector's report 
was read.

It was reported that some new 
English and French books were 
needed tor the High School, and It 
was moved by T. P Rork and Earl 
Hamblin that these books be pur
chased.

Sticking By Code
Washington, Jan. 16 <AP>

JAPAN has told the United 
States that all captured Am

ericans would be accorded the good 
treatment specified to the Inter
national Convention of Prisoners 
of War.

Although Japan's delegates sign
ed the convention adopted by 47 
nations at Geneva to 1*28 the pact 
waa never ratified by the Japa
nese government. The pledge 
made—through the Swiss govern
ment—waa the first official infor
mation received concerning the 
treatment to be accorded Anuri
es n prisoner» of war to the Far

who gave both her monthly and 
yearly reports. A highlight of her 
review was that 15* calls had been 
made during the year by Mrs. C. 
E. Turner. From the treasurer, 
Mrs. A. D. Bennett. It was learned 
the amount raised by the society 
was approximately the same as to 
the preceding year.

The resignation of Mrs. Steve 
Twigg as first vice-president, was 
read by Mrs Roberts, and on mo
tion of Mrs. Stephen and Mrs Mit
chell it was accepted and the nom
inating committee was then In
structed to secure a new officer for 
this post. Mrs. A. E. Burglar was 
appointed to make the scrap book 
for the Presbyterlal which is slated 
to be held to CampbeUford next

April, and Mrs W. H. Ashton was 
delegated to secure the address of 
the nearest missionary to whom the 
W.M.8. could be especially Inter
ested. Mrs Roberts reported tile 
bale sent to the Church of All Na
tions hao been acknowledged to: a 
letter expressing thanks for It 

Each of the group leaders ad
dressed the gathering requesting the 
members of their particular group 
to try and bring to tome new idea 
for the February meeting. On mo
tion or Mils Grace Payne and Mrs 
Saunders it was decided to con
tinue the birthday box but the 
maximum contribution was set at 
25 cents. Mrs. A. Hors waa placed 
to charge of the box.

RIO DR JANEIRO, Brasil. Jan. 18 
(AP)—A meeting beween repre
sentatives of two of the most im
portant countries of the Western 
hemisphere, the United States and 
Argentina, today held the possible 
key to the succors or failure of the 
third consultative conference of 
Foreign Ministers of the Pan Ameri
can Republics.

Sumner Welles. United States Sec- 
retary of State and chief Of his 
country's delegation to the confer
ence, had an appointment to call 
upon Enrique Ruiz Gulnacu. Argen
tine foreign minister and delegation 
head, tor a pre-conference talk:

-...

The faunal opening l* set for this 
evening with en address by Presi
dent OetttUo Vargas of Brasil.

The delegates were eagerly await
ing an address by Mr. Welles at the 
opening session. It was reported Ruiz 
Gulnazu also might speak.

Locking large aa obstacles to un
animous and effective action were 
Ecuador's surprise Insistence on ob- 
i; lining settlement of her 108-year- 
old dl pute with Peru before doing 
anything else and Argentina's an
nounced refusal to enter into any 
military alliances or "acte of pre- _ 
belligerency." ( )

S CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES „«„ED

LAST DAY-SATURDAY STORE HOURS—9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 o.m. 
to tlJO noon; Saturday 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Dial 5731.

SPECIALS!

4-Ply Botany 
Fingering Yarn

In *A-lb. Skeins
Outstanding value to good quality 
yam for service or civilian garments. 
Colore, copen, airforce, navy, khaki, 
sky, white, black, maroon, cardinal, 
brown, grey. Special, 
approx. >4-lb. 
skein

Mattress Covers
Durable factory cotton covers with 
wide gussets to fit spring mattresses. 
Helps protect and prolong mattress 
life.
Single and 
% size. Each
Full-bed 
she. Each ...

1.59
1.98

'Eclipse" Thread
12 Spools

.69
200 - yard spools. 
White to sizes 10, 
20, 30, 36, 60, 60. 
Black to 10, 20, 
34, 36, 60, 60. Ex
tra special, 12 
spools ....... .68

Toilet Soap
Generous sized (about 4% oz.) 
cakes of delicately scented toilet 
soap. Opportunity Days ...................

5 k .25
—Mala flow. C.D.»

WINTER COATS-DRESSES-HATS
GREATLY REDUCED!

Coats-Reg. 8.95 to 49.50 Dresses-Reg. 2.98 to 16.95

5.97 to 33.00 1.99" 9.97
Smart fur-trims. Women’s and Good assortment for women and mlsees.

Hats—Regularly 1.98 to 5.98, Saturday .99lo 2.99
—Second Floor. C.D.8

Bench Style 
Bathroom Hamper

Modem styled clothes hampers with seat 
top. Enamelled in white with black top, 
green with green top, blue with blue top. 
Height 20 V\ depth 10", a u 
width 18". Special, ^ M
»ch ..................................... wee

—Basement, C.D.8.

Men's Suede 
Leather Shoes

A good pair of everyday shoe, at a saving 
price. Brogue style suede leather oxfords 
in blue or brown. Leather m
role» and heels. Slaee 6 to J 
11. Opportunity Days, pair

—Mata Floor. C D.»

Little Boys' V-Neck 
Pullovers

Extra special I Winter weight pullover» of 
closely woven cotton, with long sleeves. 
Colors wine. red. blue with striped pat
tern at neck, wrist and waist- >•» #» 
band. Sizes 4, 8. 8. Extra Spe- XM

—Sr on. fleet, n o.s
dal, each

RADIO SPECIALS!
1941 Long and Short Wave
7-TUBE VIKING 

CONSOLE
Opportunity Deys 

Cosh Price

.98
• 7 tubes including “tuning eye”.
• Band spread tuning on 4 short 

wave bands.
• 6-button automatic tuning.
• 12-inch speaker.
• Enclosed Aerial.
• Record Player Connection.
• Beautiful Cabinet of Matched 

W’alnut Veneers.

One of our most outstanding radio “buys" of the season! A power
ful. selective radio to bring you a new thrill in radio entertain
ment. Act quickly Saturday!

79

'TRADE-IN" RADIOS
Check over the list—one only of each model—all to good working 
order—Specially priced I

LYRIC 5-TUBE MANTEL .................................  9 95
SERENADE*, 5-TUBE MANTEL ......................15 00
VICTOR CONSOLE, 5 Tubes 19-95
VICTOR 8-TUBE CONSOLE, long b short were 39 95 
DE FOREST CROSLEY, 6-TUBE CONSOLE 10-00 
MARCONI BATTERY MANTEL, ell new betteriei,

special 56500 
»r, C.D.8

GRAND OPPORTUNITY!
Men's Wool Worsted 

and Tweed Suits

es vo sun men ana young

16.85
Good-looking, well-made suits specially priced for Opportunity 
Days. Single and double breasted styles to suit men and young 
men. All wool materials in worsteds 
and tweeds—stripes and check de
signs—greens and browns. Sizes 35 
to 46. Special Saturday, suit .......

Extro Trousers, pair 2*95

Boys' V-Neck Sweaters
A good weight cotton and wool pullover sweater an,a 
that should give long wear. Colors blue, green and /M 
brown. Sises 24 to *4. Opportunity Days, each .. .. e — ——

—Mala Floor. C’.D.i

"Seconds" In 
Table Oilcloth

Just arrived in time for Opportunity Day 
savings! Assorted floral and geometric 
patterns to choose from.
45” wide. 
Yard .39 54” wide,

Yard ....
—Second Floor. C.D.8

.49

Counter-Soiled 
gatonia Sheets

Those well-known excellent quality Cot
ton Sheets, reduced to clear because they 
are counter-soiled. Limited quantity.
Size 63” x 104”, Hemstitched, A Aft 
Reg. 4.00. Special, pair ......... Wo*V
Size 12” x 104". plain hem, reg. * ja
4.25. Special, pair ................. w.W
Size 80” x 104". Plato hem. reg. a aa
5.25. Special, pair ..................

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Peach Colored

FLANNELETTE
Soft, fleecy flannelette that serves many 
household usee. About 22" wide. Special..

Yard.

». CM

SPECIAL! 6-Piece 
Modern

BREAKFAST SUITE
Attractive, modern design suite finished 
natural shade with green trim or red 
trim Buffet has one full width linen 
drawer and glass door to lower compart
ment. Drop leaf style table. The four 
chain have comfortable backs. All of 
kiln-dried hardwood. Opportunity Dav 
Special ........................... .........................

PIECES

CM.

Electric Irons
Specielly Priced—Less Cord

A real saving price—we urge you to buy while 
the quality lasts. Nlckle-plated finish with dur
able element. Handles In red. green, blue, Mack. 
Special Saturday „ each .........................................: 2.59

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES „m„„

C

O
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CHURCHILL BACK ON JOB
FLIES FROM MUDA
_______________________________ __________________ _________________________ _—.——   .................................................................................................................................. .................. " < —

5,500 Surrender As Hellfire Pass Falls

Japs Push lOMMnloJohore tni(H^ T'?e 
Storm Over Muar River;
Now 90 Miles Off Singapore

Mozhaisk Huns 
Fail To Dint 
Closing Pincer

^ R.A.F. Takes High Toll Among Launches, Barges 
70 Jap Raiders Kill 150 In Big Base;
Nipponese Try New Stab Across Burma
SINGAPORE, Jen. 17—(CP).—With the battle for Singa

pore rapidly developing, the British command announced to
day that the Japanese had gained a footing on the south bank 
of the Muar River, about 90 miles north of the Strait of 
Johore, but said the enemy was taking a heavy' pounding from

Royal Air Force bombers.
“On the western part of the 

front the enemy succeeded in 
getting a footing on the south 
bank of the Muar River," the
*ar Eastern command communique 
announced.

"Fighter aircraft delivered a suc
er «h» attack <n launches and 
bargee laden with troops near the 
mouth of the Muar River," the 
communique added. “One of the 

tamtv-vn T.n ,7 _ (OP) _ launches blew up when attacked and 
Bitter but fruitless German counter- fUct*<1 on
attacks on the Central Front, paced perMnn*1 ln the ,
by picked divisions from a 106,000- The Muar River flows Into Mel- 
man army marshalled at the tip of ecea Strait.
the Mozhaisk salient, were Indicated Seventy Japanese planes struck at 
by the Soviet Information. Bureau the Singapore area ln two raids to-

4»to-day. ---------- *——*------------ ■*-
All the efforts to check the 

Russian advance were made at a 
tremendous cost and all were re
pulsed. the Bureau declared.

' By direct assault combined w.tn 
pincer actions, the Red Army is 
seeking to wipe out the Invaders 
astride the Moecow-Smolensk high
way at anoint 67 miles west of the 
capital
- A despatch of the Russian Army 
newspaper Red Star said that “So
viet units, having broken through 
German lines ln one sector of the 
Central Moscow front, are relent
lessly pressing the enemy and wid
ening the breach.” It acknowledg
ed furious counter-assaults.

The German high command 
MOZHAISK HUNS

17 —
(AP).—Sir Shenton Thomas, 
Governor of the Straits Set
tlement, has ordered Singa
pore officials to cut red tape 
and cease buck-passing, the 
B-B.C. said today.

“Every official has been 
ordered to make decisions 
on his own," said the broad
cast, heard here by C.B.S., 
“and those who show they 
cannot take responsibility 
shall be replaced by men 
who can."

Movie Queen 
21 Others * 
Die On Peak.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 17—(API— 
Carole Lombard, fun-loving wife 
of Clark Gable, and 31 other pas
sengers, Including 16 army fliers, 
were presumed killed lest night ln 
the crash of a Transcontinental 
and Western Air Transport near Las 
Vegas, Nev.

U.S. Orders Extra 
632 Ships 
For '42 Program

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—(AB).—
The United Stated Maritime Com
mission announced to-day It had 
negotiated contracts for the con
struction of 683 additional merch
ant veaaels. ,

These, it said, would brin,? Its pro- Club made a brief stop at Las Vegas

an-Egyptien frontier 
the British command said.

The communique de
lla red severe sandstorms 

, , , ,, . and heavy rain yesterday in-Lombard, 15 Army Fliers terfered with M operation8 
Aboard As Airliner f?™arî!area about uAhetla, 300 miles west of the 
Piles Up On West Coast Egyptian border, where the 

t- British forces are pursuit» the 
main body of the Axis army.

Thus the British army smashed a 
German-Italian attempt to parallel 
the British holdout stand at To 
bruk—and thus, too, the British 
forces won access to the main coas
tal route of supply to their advance 
assault forces which have pursued
the main body of the Axis forces Corps Ferry Command at Long 30o miles farther west 

Beach, Calif., said the army fliers

day and preliminary reports showed 
about 160 civilian casualties were 
caused.

The British Command also re
ported a Japanese penetration In
to Johore State, the last o! the nine 
Malay states not occupied or pene
trated by the Invaders.
Artillery Taking Toll.

The communique announced that

gram up to President Roosevelt’s 
request for 8.030,000 deadweight tons 
of shipping this year and 10,000,000 
deadweight tons next year.

Capt. Howard L. Vickery, a mem
ber of the commission, estimated 
the 033 vessels, aU of the emergency 
type known as Liberty ships, would 
cost about 81,140,000(00.

All the vessels will be completed 
by the end of 1343, Vickery said.

"This will mean," he explained, 
■ American shipyards will turn out 
over 1400 vessels In the next two 
years, the greatest ship-building ef

aboard the crushed luxury liner 
were members of e ferry command 
returning to the Pacific Coast for 
new assignments. T.W A. said they 
boarded the plane at Albuquerque, 
where four other passengers were 
put off to make room for the pilots.

Tty 31-passenger Douglas WjM

and took off at 7:07 p.m. (11:07 
pm., E-DT) shortly afterwards, 
workers at 'he Blue Diamond mine 
saw a flare and heard an explosion.

A few minutes later, Pilot Art 
Cheney of Western Air Lines saw 
a fire on Table Mountain, about 40 
miles southwest of Las Vegas.

“It’s a T WA plane and I can't 
find any signs of life," Cheney ra
dioed. He said he turned on his 
landing lights In an effort to dis
cover whether anyone was moving 
about the wreckage.

The plane crashed more than 3,000

A 110 Mile Deteur.
Axis control of the steep-sided 

pais jrtueh the British Tommies
dubbed “hellfire" had forced the 
Britlah Command to move rein
forcements and supplies over a tor
tuous desert detour almost 100 miles 
to the south.

The British forces by-passed Hal. 
faya last Nov. 18 when they drove 
Into Libya for a second test of 
strength with the Axis desert forces. 
The Axb garrison, which had for
tified the pass with artillery, 
trenches and dugouts cut Into the 
rock, withstood a battering for al
most two months.

Pall of the stronghold, announced 
by British Middle East General 
Headquarters, was the third time It 
had switched hands In the back 
and forth surge of North African 
fighting.

The British army seized the pass

contracted for represent over 5, 
000,00 deadweight tons and will give 
the United States a total of 18,600,-

Brltleh artillery was pounding Jap- 000 tons of new maritime construc- 
aneee forward elements ln Gemas, Horn)

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

*16 Raiders Hit 
Molucca Base

BATAVIA, NX.L. Jan. 17-(AP) 
— Sixteen high-flying Japanese 
bombers caused slight damage to
day at the harbor works of Amboina. 
naval and air baas ln the Molucca 
group, and killed a civilian while 
machine-gunning two places near
by. the Netherlands Indies com- 
mand said.

"The attacking planes flew over 
ln two waves of eight, keeping at a 
great altitude," a communique said.

The communique reported eight 
bombers escorted by three fighters 
took part In a raid on an airdrome 

m ln the Celebes and dropped eight 
“ bombs.

Damage was slight and there are 
no killed or wounded to'report," It 
was announced.

The command said no fresh in
formation had been received about 
the course of the fighting In the 
Mlnahasee zone of the Celebes

a railway Junction city 110 miles 
from Singapore ln Northern Johore 
State.

It said contact was slight on the 
eastern part of the front, confined 
mainly to patrolling.

It was ln the section above Oem- 
es. in the State of Negri Semhllan. 
that the British Command reported 
yesterday fresh Australian troops 
had blasted a column of Japanese 
Û) their first action since the In
vasion began last month.

Besides hitting at the Japanese 
:■ .vanning Into the Muar river sec
tion. R.A.p. bombers carried out 
more attacks against Japanese 
tiansport In the Oemas-Tampir 
area and destroyed a large number 
of vehicles and damaged others.

British bombers, furiously striking 
at the Japanese Invasion swept 
down the coast of the Strait of Ma
lacca, attacked enemy shipping off 
the State of Malacca. Bombs were 
dropped on a two-masted schooner, 
which was enveloped In spray, and 
another was heavily machine- 
gunned.

Severe damage also was Inflicted 
on a large concentration of small 
boats.

The battle for Singapore appar
ently was developing as the main 
body of Japanese soldiers neared 
the defence line thrown up by the 
Australian. British end Imperial de
fenders of Singapore .

The Australians In their

ged Charleston ranges. The ground 
Is covered with several Inches of 
snow.

Doctors in two ambulances ahd 
MOVIE QUEEN

i Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

EXTRA!

(Vx-twvvou ouijruuiiuuig Cl . . — , , __ “*“*J Wic jJtioa
fort In history. The ships newly -E T, bl Mountain in the rug- Dec. 16, ln its first drive into Libya.

■ - I’’*’""'---------— ---------- - The Germans won It back In April
14, 1841, ln their swift counter-of

fer weeks before Its final capitu
lation the Halfaya garrison had been 
blasted repeatedly from the air and 
attacked again and again by siege 
forces pressing ln steadily from all 
(tides.
Water, Supplies Cut Off

The final crack-up of the defence 
BERLIN, Jen. 17 — (German —originally estimated to number al- 

broa-least -ecordtd by AP)—Quoi- most 1040J—began last Tuesday 
tog an official Japanese report, when Imoerlal troops swept toto 
DNB said today 10 per ce-'t. of the nearby Salum, thereby cutting the 
Japanese tre-ps in Malaya were sut- defenders of the pass off from water 
feting from malaria or other all- or sea-borne supplies or rolnfoixe- 
ment ment. The pass extends from near

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Jen. 17 — Salum through the coastal escarp- 
<CP).—In a quiet ceremony ln the ment to the plateau land back from 
chapel of Randolph Field. United the sea. 

pressing the wish that President States Army Air Corps training Even before that there had been 
Roosevelt be lnlormed that Guam's base, the wedding will take place at Indications that supplies were d-wto- 
defenders fought valiantly to the • o'clock this eve.-tog of Miss dllng fast In the caves and duraits 
last. Eleanor Wilson of Toronto and of tide besieged garrison.

Dome! said the governor of Guam Lieut. Jonathan Britton Fisher of From that front came one story 
was asked whether he had been con- the U.S. Air Corps. His home in in that an Italian doctor under a white 
fident Guam could hold out against Cleveland. , flag took a wounded British airman
the Japanese, end replied: Miss Wilson Is a well-known Can- out through the siege line for medi-

FOUOHT TO LAST adian figure skater who formerly
(Continued on Page 3, Column 7) 5S! U* Dom‘nlon Junlor tampion-

5 Chief Aides 
Cross 
With Him

Beoverbrook In Groupé 
Land At Plymouth; 
May Broadcast Sunday

LONDON, Jan. 17—(CP) .—Prime 
Minister Churchill stepped prostic- 
ally from a train this afternoon, 
home from hie history-making visit 
to the United States and Canada, 
after hatng flown the Atlantic from 
Bermuda to Plymouth.

The Prime Minister and four of 
his chief lieutenants mads the long 
over-water Jump from the Western 
Hemisphere In the four-engined, 
flying boat "Berwick" of British Air
ways. which was skippered by the 
veteran pilot, Capt J. C. Kelly 
Rogers.

Nothing had been published con
cerning the Prime Minister s move
ment since January 4. when he con
ferred with President Roosevelt at 
the White House. The elapse of 
nearly two weeks since he was last 
reported led to speculation that un
favorable flying weather had per
haps delayed the official party at 
Bermuda.

Hie Prime Minister, looking fit 
after the long flight, said the party 
had a comfortable trip and covered 

MADRID, Jan. 17—(AP).—The newspaper Arriba said to- 3-*7 miles in i« hours in the flying 
day that a Free French destroyer had entered the harbor of *55; . ,
Santa Isabel, in the Spanish Island of Fernando Poo off the heWupraiu t” xr^utaTunuT» 
west coast of Africa, and had seized three merchantmen an- missing large black bag— contents

• secret—was found.
Arriba, the official organ Of Minuter, returning

MrtvT''natton^tot^SoiSn *™d'nt ^Lv^s^'^
party ln nationalist Spain, at the English port this morning.
warned that Spanish armed He had reached Washington on 
forces henceforth would fight December 33 after a secret trip from 
to prevent such seizures. L’**lon

Arriba also indicated that Spain , The safe return of the Prime Min- 
lntende to make a major issue of the “wr from his history making trip 
three seizures at the Island, which °1» United States and Canada 
Is in the Gulf of Guinea Just north ,u .«nnoanced at 10 Downing 
of the mainland colony of Spanish Street.
Guinea. The official announcement :

(The seizures. If verified, repre- “The Prime Minuter arrived et
return

CAIRO, Egypt. Jan. 17 (AP)'—The Axis garrison of Halfaya 
surrendered unconditionally this morning, British Middle East head
quarters announced this afternoon. Upwards of 5,500 prisoners were 
taken and many guns and much material captured in the fall of the last
Axis stronghold in the Liby- ----

Fresh Jap Hordes Are Flung On Bafan Lines 
In Push To Crack MacArfhur's Right Flank

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—(AP).—The United States War 
Department announced today that a heavy Japanese at
tack was ln progress against the right flank of American 
and Philippine troops ln the Batan Peninsula in the Philip
pines.

A communique said the enemy, well supported by air
craft and artillery, greatly outnumbered Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur’s troops, but that the defenders “are stubbornly 
contesting the attempted advance.”

MacArthur’s right flank Is anchored on Manila Bay, and 
defends the lone highway extending southward down the 
rugged Batan Peninsula to Corregldor fortress at the en
trance of the bay.

De Gaulle Destroyer Upsets Spain 
Raids Isle Off Africa, Nabs 3 Ships

chored there.

Murderer Cries 
Chair Ends Sneer

Fought To Last 
Says Guam Chief

TOKYO. Jan. 17 (Japanese broad
cast recorded by AP) — Dome! re
ported today that It had Interviewed 
Opt. George McMillln. governor of 
Guam, at a prison camp on Shiko
ku Island, and quoted him as ex-

CHICAOO. Jan. 17—(AP)—"I had 
It coming."

Those were the last words of ____________ J _______ _ ____ ______
ray>l*n*—sent a second lratanci" of toe Free Ply^th thu, ^mtog on _____

orphan beforeMgelectroeution tarty French navy taktog the offensive from his visit to the United State* 
today for murdering a policeman, m recent weeks. On Christmas Day of America
whose death the youth once passed Free French :orvettes under Vice- “Mr Churchill who crossed the

Admiral Emile MiwUer sailed into Atlantic from Bermuda ln a flying 
«*r« »nd claimed the Islands boat of British Airways, was ac- 

of St. Pi erre-Miquelon for Free companied by Lord Beaverbrook, 
France and interned the Vichy gov- Admiral of th« Fleet Sir Rudley 
emorj. Pound, Air Chief Marshal Sir

Merchantmen of belligerent na- Charles Portal and Sir Charles Wll- 
tlons. Arriba declared, ere entitled m, 
to enter non-belligerent ports.

While non-belligerents should use 
all means to protect refugee ships,
....................'If such an attack can-

off with "That's his tough luck."
Bernard Sawlckl a doorstep foun

dling at three, who boasted he 
played with guns ln Fifth Grade 
and became known as "Kntfey" as 
a child, killed four persons during a 
spree of robbery and gunfire last 
Summer. He was tried for only one 
slaving. Mr.

But the Bernard who died ln the 
Cook County electric chair was a It added.
v/uilh ersollu fera" **»as flOt 1)C BVOidC(l thCXl nOtl-tWlUgEf-

ent state has the right Jo demand 
reparations from the aggressor."

ship.
6650 SURRENDER 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

youth greatly changed from the 
sneering braggart who told the 
Judge who sentenced him, "To hell 
with you; I can take It.”

Last ■ September he sat In a Jail 
cell devouring food and candy, 
happy over winning a bet of a pack 
of cigarette» that he would get the 
chair. Last night he took four 
mouthfuls of a steak dinner, pushed 
the food aside, knelt with a priest 
and sobbed as he prayed.

MURDERER WEEPS 
(Continued an Page 3, Column 6)

Lots of U.S. Food but Price Curb o Worry
(By J. F. SANDKBSON.)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—iCP).—
Warehouses and larders of the Un
ited States are bursting with the

drat biggest volume of foodstuffs in his- ________w _ _______
taste of action Thursday Inflicted tory, but it may take plenty of Majority Leader, dubbed It a "farm 
some 300 casualties In addition to whip-cracking by President Roost- relief bill."

JAPS PUSH vtlt *" prevent their prices from it has been estimated the Senate
climbing out of sight. Bin would Increase farm prices 35

(Continued on Page 14, Calumn 6) For six or seven months the Uni- per cent before any control eould
________________________________ “‘«ll States has been wrestling with be exercised over them, despite the

the Involved and complex subject of fact they have Jumped 36 per cent
price control, and generally getting * • _ _ _____ ___
nowhere. Time after time, groups 
and Interests ln the Senate or House 
of Representatives have defeated 
attempts to bring their special pets 
under control or have attached con-

US Guns Aid Changsha Rout
20,000 Tons Of Aid To Flood Burma Rd. Monthly .

RANGOON. Jan. 17 (AP) - New full speed late last year, helped rout dUhms which would mean ~incr~eéa-
Ohlnese admlniatratora of the Burma J*£an«e at Changsha this month, ed. not don trolled or stabilized.

T. V. Soong. Foreign Minister and prices.T*^! Ply tailUrtan heed of the China Mission to Wash- At the present time the situation
for leaae-lend auppltee-alded by lngton. has cabled Chinese officials 1, this:
American army officers, have Jacked that 30,000 tons of American :'.g>- The House of Representatives has 
up tonnage hauled on the road to plies will be landed monthly at the payed a Price Control Bill which 

, a new high lor December. southern terminus at the Burma would increase farm prices constd-
} Clean-up of profiteering and in- Road throughout 1942. erably.

efficiency on he highway permitted Several alternative routes have The" Senate has payed a Price 
•ending 15 per cent more material been prepared if the Japanese drive Control Bill which not only would 
than the previous monthly high, toward the Burma Road One route Increase farm primes but would link 

1 (Total, now are military secrets), from India may require two years to them directly toTtodustrlal wages 
Reliable Informants said United complete but temporary roads may and would vest ln Secretary of Agri-

IL W

power over any price regulator. in the last 13 months. Some of the 
The Senate Bill prompted Pres!- increases would work out aa follows: 

dent Roosevelt to call It a Bill to Wheal. $1.03 to 8163; corn, 56 
demand inflation while Senator Al- cents to 61.11; cotton. 116.23 to 
ben Bartley of Kentucky, Senate «31.40 a pound; hay. «6 to «30.65 a 

-** ton; eggs, 34 to 46 ceati; butter. 
46 to 50 cents; hogs. 11061 to «13.43 
a hundredweight; potatoes, 83 cents 
to 61.34 a bushel.

Those prices would form the floor 
and they could go as high as Wlck- 
ard decided they should. Not only

The Weather

that, but the bill prescribed the 
farm price floor must rise when
ever there Is an Increase ln Indus
trial wages

This tie-up vtth Industrial wages 
was proposed by Senator Joseph C. 
O "Mahoney of Wyoming and 
prompted Mr Roosevelt to exclaim 
that nothing would start an In
flation spiral faster.
, (Up to last Dec. I, Canada fol
lowed a selective price-control sys
tem but by that time the national 
Income had so Increased, and the

Will Demand AII Rights
Arriba declared that “each and 

every one ot Spain’s Inflexible 
rights will be demanded in this case" 
which It called a "cowardly out
rage."

The Fernando Poo Incident, Arri
ba asserted, “puts an end to cour
teous tolerance of meddling. Spain 
pledgee herself solemnly before the 
world to prevent a repetition of 
similar aggressions without punish
ment.

"We eay simply that a new at
tack on Spanish non-belligerency 
will be met with the fire of Span
ish arms in defence of Spain'» un
denial obligations."

The destroyer. It said, dropped 
depth bombs to break the anchor 
chaîna "of three of Its enemy's 
boats anchored there, seised them 
and towed them out of port."

It declared the attack took place 
DE GAULLE

(Continued on Pegs 3, Column «>

Sir Charles Wilson la 
Churchill's medical adviser.

Mr. Churchill is expected to make 
a broadcast to the nation within a 
few days, possibly omorrow night.

He is certain to report on his 
United States visit to an early 
meeting of the House of Commons.

During the absence of the Prime 
Minister from London, reverses In. 
the Par Bast have pr cipltated press 

5 CHIEF AIDES 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 6)

Boon For Haile
London, Jan. 17 (CP)

A TREATY between Britain and 
Ethiopia, recognizing the lull 

sovereignty of Emperor Halle Se
lassie and assuring him aid in 
placing ms country on a sound 
economic basis, will be signed 
soon ln Addle Ababa, Informed 
quarters said today.

The treaty Is expected to Include 
certain military clauses, but these 
merely will cover exigencies which 
may arise during the current war, 
the sources said.

The Army Takes Tea In Bed
C.Q.M.S. Surprises Unit With New Year's Treat

Peterberoegh Temperatures:
To-day:

Lowest during night........... *4
Highest during night.........  *2

Yesterday:
Highest.... 9 Lowest.... •! 

One Year Ago:
Highest....37 Lowest . 30

•—Below wro 
Weather Forecast:

Lower Lake Region — Pair and milder 
to-day and early Sunday, followed by 
tight rain: fresh to strong winds.

Northern Ontario — Fresh to strong 
winds; fair and mild to-day: becoming 
a little colder on Sunday with «now- 
llumss.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 
Valley* — Fresh to strong winds; partly 
cloudy and much milder to-day and 
moat of Sunday.

Lake Superior—Freeh winds: fair and 
mild to-day: becoming a little colder 
on Sunday with enowfmrrlee.

Manitoba — Fair to-day and Sunday, 
with stationary or slightly lower tern-

I "foachlneguns, trucked ln at be ready within a few months.

Georgian Bay — Fair and milder to- 
day; U*n< rain an Sunday; Imh to U

culture Claud* Wtckard veto

BE __ Mir tall
day and Sunday; not much chaos, m 
temperature

fiatlonary tendency became marked 
A general prices and wages celling 
was ImpoMd ln an effort to halt 
the sharp upswing ln the cost of 
living, something the selective sys
tem no longer wss able to accom
plish.)
Wlckard Out ef Step?

The sustained drive for higher 
and higher farm prices has been 
maintained by two men —Wlckard 
and Senator John H. Bankhead of 
Alabama, leader of the farm bloc 
In the Senate. That Wlckard has 

LOTS OP ÜA POOD 
(OsoUbmS <m Rasa 3, Mums 4)

LONDON, Jan. 17 — (CP). — It 
Anally happened. A company in 
the British army was awakened 
with early morning tea by the com
pany quartermaster sergeant. It 
was the commander's Idea as a New 
Year treat for his men, and prompt
ly at » 45 a m January 1, the . 
C.Q.MS. paraded an urn of steam- 
toe tea end biscuit» through the 
billets.

Lifeboats of the Royal National 
Lifeboat Association rescued 1603 
persona from wrecked ships around 
the coast of Great Britain and Ire
land In «4L Mae al the associa

tion, who help save from destruc
tion 64 vessels, received 67 medals 
for gallantry and more than £60600 
$335,000) In rewards, wages and 
pensions.

Three French sergeant pilots who 
deserted from the Vichy Air Force 
to Morocco have arrived to England 
to Join the Free French. The pilot* 
flew from Morocco to Gibraltar 
when ostensibly out on a practice 
flight

Navy blue stags for use (luring
ARMYTHE
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US AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY TO WORK ON TOTAL WAR PRODUCTION
Production Head Di"in9 ln To Defend Howoii 
Knudsen Key 
To Auto Solution

SmTth Council ^
Names Officials*■

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—(AP>— 
President Roosevelt's appointment 
of William 8. Knudsen as a lieuten
ant General ln the army was re
garded In Washington today as hav
ing llnally solved the problem of 
putting the entire automobile In
dustry to work on war production.

As Donald M. Nelson formally 
took over chairmanship of the new 
war production board, with the 
broadest power to expedite produc
tion of war material for the United 
States and the other anti-axis pow
ers, commendation of Knudsen'e 
surprise appointment rolled ln from 
high officials.

War Secretary Henry Stlmson 
welcomed "his great and unique 
talent as a master of production." 
Gen. George C. Marshall, army 
chief of staff, declared "his experi
ence will expedite the delivery of 
guns and equipment." The Presi
dent himself termed Knudsen "one 
ot the great production men of the 
world."

Armed with the production know
ledge which had made him presi
dent of General Motors and with 
the military authority to get things 
done. Knudsen was expected to have 
United States automobile factories 
turning out planes, guns and tanks 
far quicker than could have been 
achieved through conferences and 
committees which were developing 
under the old setup.
One of the Main Drawbacks

Failure of the administration to 
obtain conversion of the automobile 
Industry to full war production un
der the old office of production 
management was one of the chief 
points of complaint ln the Senate 
Investigating committee's report 
Thursday.

As Director-General of O.P.M.. 
Knudsen could urge the Army to 
place orders and urge automobile 
manufacturers to meet them, but 

PRODUCTION HEAD 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 5)

HAY AND STRAW
No. 9 timothy, «1» to «30 ton; No. 

. 3 timothy «17 to «18: oat straw, «11;
The Council of the township of wheat straw, 113. Above prices f ob. 

Smith met at the court House. Pe- Toronto, 
ter borough, on Monday. All mem- i>Hnni:rr
bars pneent, Reeve Mann preetdlng. MI,NTEEAL "Oduve

p p MONTREAL, Jan. 17 — (CP). —
Before proceeding with the busi

ness ot the meeting. Reeve Mann 
addressed Counct land stressed the 
need for careful and economical ad-

Pr°nu!C‘)obbln^“price!“ 35%c 
m view of the unusual conditions ex- grlde jobbing price.

Produce market prices here Fri
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow: 

Butter. — First grade creamery

35c;

US Navy Admits 
2nd Tanker Hit

NEW YORK, Jan. 17—(API. — 
Terse United States navy confirma
tion of the presumable torpedoing 
of a second tanker In to New York 
City area Intensified today the hunt 
for underwater craft along the At
lantic coast.

ÎSttJWLy r ZtSZ wholesale? Quebec, No* «urlmd
Empire Is at war. All members 
spoke briefly, promising to use their 
best judgment In all matters coming 
before Council during the year.

The county treasurer reported ar
rears of taxes collection during 1*1

No. 3, storage, 3314c. Receipts:
Nil.

Cheese—Current receipt Western 
white and colored. 33c f.o.b. factory 
shipping point; current receipt Que- 

„ ■ . bee white Hie; colored, 3314c. de
amount to «81040, and ta* sale re- iivered Montreal. Wholesale. West- 
ceipta, «343.*. cm and Quebec white and colored.

The Reeve and Clerk were author- 3314 to 3411c. Receipts: 13 boxes, 
lsed to sign and submit to the Min- Eggs—Graded shipment selling:
lster of Highways for Ontario the A-large, 3314 to 34c: A-medlum, 
petition of the corporation, showing 301 to 31c; pullets, 38 to 37c. Re- 
there had been expended on town- celpte:

Potatoes—Quebec whites. No. 1, 
«1.56 to «1.85; No. 3, «1.30 to «1.50: 
N.B. Mountain No. 1, *1.SO to «1.85; 
P.EJ. Green Mountain, 11.86 to 
«1.80; Whites, «1.80 to «1.85.

ship roads In Smith township dur
ing 1*1 the sum of «3,67081, with 
receipts of «668.54 or a net expendi
ture of 88,001.37 and requesting the 
subsidy grant on this amount aa 
provided by the Highway Improve
ment Act.

Reeve Mann, Deputy Reeve Mcll- 
moyl and Dr. J. A. Morgan were ap
pointed to form the Local Board of delivered In Toronto: 
Health for 1*3, with the township green. 81c; bulls, 6c

HIDES AND SKINS
Toronto dealers are quoting the 

following prices for hides and skins, 
City hides, 
brands, 8c;

United Stetee troops are shown working on underground 
installation of dugouta ln Honolulu. This one will be a 
first aid dugout and will be equipped to perform surgery ln 
an advanced position.

clerk aa secretary to the Board. city calf, 18c; city kip, 16c; country
Henry Coons and Howard Beavls, calf. I4o; country kip, 13c; country 

having been granted certificate* as hides, green, 8e; country hides,

Coimbra, flying the if of a UR. 
ally, had been found ln “a sinking 
condition" approximately 100 miles 
east of New York. No mention was
made as to the wberealjout» of the 
survivors,

Hie announcement said ths tanker 
"Is assumed to have been tor
pedoed by an enemy submarine." 
Time of the attack was fixed at 
about 930 am., EDT.. Thursday, 
approximately 33 hours after the 
Panamanian tanker Nomess fell vic
tim to a submarine 50 miles to the 
east.

Maritime circles deemed It likely 
that the Coimbra survivors were 
picked up Thursday because coast
guard and naval craft had searched 
the area thoroughly after a coast
guard plane dropped food cr 1 whis
key to men seen In a lifeboat and 
on a raft. Until the navy confir
mation yesterday, that action of 
succor hid constituted the only 
official word that a second ship had 
been sunk.

HEALTH CHATS
By D. B. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H., Medicol Officer of HeoftK

MORE ABOUT— •

The Army Takes
Continued trom Page I

air raid* are being lamed to mem
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary Air 
Force. Designed to provide warmth 
ln shelters at air stations, they 
can be slipped on quickly and are 
fitted with a waist-tight elastic

Twenty-eight persona were tilled 
every day ln road accidents ln 
Great Britain during 1*1. This 
compared with 18 persons a day Xl 
toe last year of peace.

The major who led the Comman
dos on to the Norwegian coast at 
Vaagso with his bagpipers Is an 
Englishman with a proud English 
name. He was J. M. T. F. Church- 
l i known throughout the Comman- 
doe as "Mad Jack."

Hitler's "Mein Kampf" brought 
$650 for charity at Westminster 
boroughs waste-paper drive. H. P. 
Mltohellhill. who contributed £10 
for each ton of paper collected In 
the borough, added another «1 for 
every page of Hitler'» book which 
he tore up and placed sheet by sheet 
on the salvage dump.

Jap Fleet In Action
LONDON, Jan. 17 (CP)—Reuters 

reported today a Rome tadto asser
tion that the Japanese fleet was in 
action off Betan Peninsula, where 
United States and Filipino forces 
under Gen. Douglas MSoArthur are 
waging their stubborn stand against 
Japanese troop*.

The radio claimed that a night 
landing waa effected with aimless 
but gwve no f urther details.

Blonde Shifters?
LIBERTY, Mo., Jan. 17.—(AP)— 

Dr. Frank Q. Dodson, chemistry 
professor at William Jewell, read
ing to a college convocation a list 
services for which students might 
enlist, cam# to "unexploded blonde 
removers." The answering roar 
made nearly as much noise as a 
bomb, which was the word he 
meant to say.

Communicable Diseases Must 
Be Reported

Immediately after the Christmas 
vacation, I was deluged by a boat 
of people asking for permits for 
their children to return to school. 
Many were for cases supposedly re
covered from ehlckenpox, whooping 
cough and mumps and many ot 
them had neither seen a doctor or 
reported thetr cases. I want to re
emphasize the point brought out ln 
one of my earlier chats that All 
Suspected Cases of Communicable 
Diseases MUST Be Reported. It Is 
expected that on the permit forms 
used for allowing children to return 
to school that the M.O.H. will state 
the reason why they were out of 
school. It Is obviously Impossible for 
me to answer that question truth
fully after the children are well and 
I hereby give warning that you will 
have no reason to complain If the 
M.O.H. refuses to grant such a 
permit without some doctor's state
ment as to what the diagnosis was. 
If you can't or won't ' pay for a 
private doctor to diagnose a sus
pected case, then you must report 
to the Health Office which will ac
cept the responsibility for mating a 
diagnosis. Remember, then. You 
Must Report. Otherwise, In the 
words of the Chinese laundryman, 
"No tlckee, no laundly," or no report, 
no permit.
Why Hare A Doctor-

Many folks, through pest experi
ence. feel that they know how to 
diagnose the common communicable 
diseases themselves and when the 
child Is not very 111 or apparently 
not 111 at all. they see no sense ln 
paying a doctor to tell them what 
they already know. This sounds rea
sonable and I have already pointed 
out that If you can't or won't pay 
for a doctor then you can and 
MUST report to the city doctor. 
I want to point out. however, that 
the fact that you know what your 
child has Is not ln priclple. a good 
reason for not calling your doctor. 
There Is a mistaken conception, 
both among parents and doctors, 
that such a call Is for diagnostic

purposes only. I believe that a home 
visit calls for a check-up on the 
child and that every child who has 
a communicable disease, even when 
he acts pretty well. Is entitled to a 
proper physical examination. If this 
were done, more parents would be 
willing to call and pay the doctor. 
In the vast majority of cases every
thing would appear to be OK. and. 
If so, parents should be happy and 
glad to pay for that assurance. 
There Is another Important point 
to be stressed and that Is that the 
case not only calls for a general 
check-up but also for advice aa to 
how to avoid possible complications 
that may result from some little 
error ln care. You cannot expect 
your M.O.H. to come In and do a 
physical examination, make a diag
nosis and tell you how to take care 
of the child, but you can and 
should expect It of your private 
physician.
What Are the Dangers Anyway?

The last figures I have show that 
there-were 75 deaths reported ln 
Ontario for the year 1939, and 44 
deaths from measles. A death from 
mumps or ehlckenpox would be very 
rare but nonetheless they have their 
dangers. In mumps secondary in
flammation of the sex glands la not 
uncommon. The pain ln such cases 
is severe and the final result may 
be sterility. The mumps glands 
themselves may develop Into »b- 
cessee necessitating operation. Aa 
for ehlckenpox, the sores sometimes 
get Into the eyes causing severe in
flammation and occasionally blind
ness. It is true these complications 
are relatively rare and we are apt 
to feel that “It couldn’t happen to 
us". That's what the parents 
thought who did get Into difficul
ties. An ounce of prevention Is still 
worth a pound of cure and I strong
ly advise that a doctor be called ln 
for every case of suspected com
municable disease for diagnosis, ex
amination, advice and. If necessary 
treatment. ,

Finally, remember, you must re
port. Don't expect a release slip 
when you have failed to do your 
part.

municipal auditors, were appointed 
to audit the 1*1 accounts of the 
township at salary of 836 each.

Other appointments were: William 
Telford, assessor, salary $375; Henry 
Olvsr. relief and truant officer, sal
ary, $85; George Simpson, weed In
spector, salary «65; Oliver Hayward, 
building Inspector, salary, *5.

C. E. Moore, Albert Armstrong and 
Peter Nichols were appointed live
stock valuers and fence viewers, to 
be paid according to services ren
dered.

It was decided tost snow work 
authorized by the road superintend
ent will be paid for at the regular 
road rate.

cured, 91c; horsehldes Nos. 1 and 
3, mane and tall on, «4.50 to «5 
each; No. 3, «2.25 each; horsehair, 
combing clean, 40 to 43c lb; white 
tallow, No. 1, 51 to 6c per lb.; No. 
3, 41 to 81c. Note, the prices for 
horeshldes without mane and tall 
are 35c less than those listed above. 
and,p und.peo rpound.adn )17 e0-D

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Jan. 17 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 91c; No. 
3, 881c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 63c; 
No. 3 feed barley, 73c; a bushel, 
basis track.

Spring Wheat Flour—First pat
ents, «5.15 to 15.35: seconds, $4.50 

» to *.70 per barrel ln cerlote, deli<- 
1843 the Council will meet ere,d Montreal freight points; ln

broken lots, «5.70 to $5.95, less 10c
During

on thé first Monday ln each month.
The following accounts were ap- f(^.~ruh

I’p?ravMro,ü,her^^r notice wlnt« Wheat Flour 
Peterborough Examiner, notice, ln carlots «5 70$1.80; O. Mcllmoyl, telephone *c„ s in canots, «5.70,

$1.85; Registrar ot Deeds, search, ’ '

Choice 
broken lots.

White Com Flour: A barrel ln80c; Vital Statistics, fees. $14: N. baas delivered to tha trade- in c, nmuri*. ..I.»., rw ism. . “** aeuverea to the tiade: ln car-
lots, $7.30; ln broken lots, «7.60.

Bran, «29.25; shorts, «30.36; mid- 
llngi, «33.35.

Rolled oats, bag of 80's. «3.30 to 
♦3.40. Hay, No. 1, ton, «33.

Douglas, printing Dec. 15th state
ments, «31.90; Hydro Commlmlon, 
street lights, $16 18; Royal Bank.
Lakefield, commission on tax col
lections, «11.90; J.. A. Middleton, on 
account salary, 8175; County Treas
urer, Indigents' account. 1*1, MONTREAL POULTRY
EZtfSZiTXESSZ
membership fee, ,5; Munldpal g*»"* £2, £
World, 7 subscriptions, «7. to 36c. Turkey, A 33 to 38c. Brome 

ducks, 39c; domestic, 38c. ,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Jan. 17 — (CP) — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Jan. 17 — (CP) — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to

MORE ABOUT—

Mozhaisk Huns
(Continued trom Page 1) 

claimed yesterday that more than
1,300 Russians were killed and "an _____ _ _____
lmportant locality" on the central retailers at unchanged "miees"here 
sector was occupied, ln an attack by today: New cheese, whole 38c; trip- 
» German Infantry battalion on leu, 381c- cuU 30c.
Tuesday.

Perhaps referring to the same en- TORONTO PRODUCE 
gagement, Red Star said; TORONTO, Jan. 17 - (CP) -

"One of our unlU had to with- Produce prices (Dominion Depart- 
stand two eounter-etteeks ln two ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
hours. Bach attack was made by a were;
battalion of Infantry supported by Eggs.—A-large, 36c; A-medlum,
a group of tanks. The attacks were 
repulsed. Our men continued their 
advance over the bodies of the at
tackers."

Even while emphasis was pieced

34c; A-pullet, 30c; B, 30c; C, 38c.
Churning Cream—No. 1, lb 35c 

L°.b.: 38o delivered; No 3. lb, 83o 
f.o.b., 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 139; shorts, «30;

CutCreamGrade Milk Delivery
TORONTO, Jan. 17—(CP)—C. M. 

Meek, chairman of the Milk Con
trol Board of Ontario, today an
nounced an order has been Issued 
by the board limiting the number 
of grades of cream In Ontario to 
two, and eliminating the quarter

Children 
Of Britain 
Need

X
msiut»1

MILK
iwtum si tn$*ii cuis if cum

The Kinsmen Clubs acre* Canada are Individually trying 
to raise funds which will be pooled to boy powdered milk to 
be sent to England. To date there has been enough to make 
900,000 liquid quarts of this vital necessity, sept for the use 
of British children. The objective Is 150800 quarts per 
month . . . and every dime you drop In the "Milk For 
Britain Betties" Is a dimes worth of health and brings the 
monthly objective one quart closer to fulfilment.

»

MILK FOR BRITAIN FUND
Sponsored By Association of Kinsmen Clubs of Canada

SEND DONATIONS TO ROYAL BANK, PETERBORO

pint containers from ell markets.
The order, which Is effective Feb. 

1, also limits deliveries of milk to 
stores to one a day and stores will 
not be permitted to return unsold 
milk products to distributors.

"The use of special caps other 
than the cape used on standard 
bottles will be discontinued." the 
order continued. "No new sizes or 
shapes of containers for milk or 
cream will be available."

The two grades of cream permit
ted will be known as “whipping 
cream" and "cereal cream." In the 
past, most markets have sold three 
or four grades of cream.

Commenting on the new order, P. 
Bruce Scott, secretary - manager, 
Ontario Milk Distributors’ Associa
tion. said:

"The Industry Is anxious to co
operate with the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board and these regula
tions are the Initial result of re
commendations made to the con
trol agencies by the directors of this 
association after careful study of 
suggested measures calculated to ef
fect economies In an effort to off
set Increased costs ot distribution.

upon the central front developments middlings, 633.
Soviet reports told of continued Butter—First grade solids 34c- 
battering ot Axis positions from the second grade solids, 331 to '33140 ’ 
Arctic Fisher Peninsula to the Cri
mea, of direct assaults upon de- WINNIPEG GRAIN 
fences of Taganrog and Kharkov, WINNIPEG, Jan 17 — (CP) — 
and of heavy fighting around stra- Export business believed to be a 
(*gle Kursk. carryover from Thursday's large

A Tass broadcast said "destruc- ,»!« to the United Kingdom was 
tton caused by the Hitlerites ln now- reported on Winnipeg Oram Ex- 
liberated towns and villages Is being change yesterday 
rapidly repaired" and farmers are It wto estimated about 600,000 bu- 
aaserobling seeds, horses and trac- »hels of Canadian wheat were taken

by a British buying agency. There 
was no reflection ln the pit from 
this business. Wheat finished 1c 
higher.

Feeding grades of oats and barley 
were also active, while Eastern 
crushers showed a keener Interest 
ln flax. There was a little trading 
ln rye on a carlot basis.

Oats closed unchenged to 1 cent

tors.

Heroic Trawler Lost
LONDON. Jsn. 17 — (OP). — 

The Admiralty announced yester
day that the trawler Lady Shirley 
which sank the German submarine 
U-111 on October 4 la overdue and 
considered lost.

The Lady Shirley was credited 
with sinking the U-boat ln a dra
matic. fast-firing fight against 
what the Admiralty termed “a lar
ger and better equipped adversary."

Several four-inch shells trom the 
trawler disabled the submarine al
ter it had been forced to the sur
face by depth bomba, and the Ger
man crew abandoned the ship Just 
before It sank. FOrty-four of the 
German seamen were taken aboard 
the trawler as prisoners.

MORE ABOUT—

LotsOfU.S. Food
Continued trom Page I

been marching out of step with his , unchanged to 1 cent
chief ln his demands for full power “*7 *4 0,111 higher, flax
to set farm prices was demonstrat- 3 4 cents higher, and rye remained 
ed ln unmlstakeable terms by Mr. unchanged at ceiling price of «61 
Roosevelt casually remarking at t*11»- 
press conference this week that he Yesterday’» Quotations, 
had the final power of veto over 
Wlckard—he could fire him.

Government statistics show vast 
reserves of foods toe ka are ln storage 
and that wholesale prices are aver
aging 35 per cent higher than a 
years ago. On Jan. 1, there were 
record supplies ol dairy products, 
poultry, fruits, vegetables and grain 
snd near r*ords for meats, lard and 
eggs.

The farm-price provisions of the 
senate bill were passed over the ex
pressed opposition to the President 
and since then a series of confer
ences between senate and house 
leaders ha* been held with toe object 
of obtaining a compromise measure 
acceptable to all groups.

In all the discussions, there has 
been no attempt made to Imitate 1 
Canada's all-embracing price con- cal treatment by British surgeons 
trol machinery. There has been no and was given In return medical 
attempt to put a celling over wage» supplice which he said the garrison 
or link wage with the coat of living, led exhausted.
Selective rather than over-all price Military observers expressed els- 
control has been practiced. tton at elimination of the last threat

to the Brut* rear and declared tihet 
now additional Imperial forces would 
be released to move on west and re- 

the drive toward Tr.potl-

DuriKmefCouncil 
Holds Inaugural

WARSAW. Jan. 17 — <ENS). — 
The first meeting ot Dummer Coun
cil lor 1943 was held In the Town 
Hall on Monday, with all members 
present and Reeve Robert Martin 
presiding. Rev. E. D. Snelgrove was 
present and opened toe meeting 
with Bible reading and prayer.

By-law* passed were: To author- 
1» payments of accounts by orders 
on the treasurer during the year 
1043; to authorise the Reeve with 
the treasurer to srrange with the 
Royal Bank for money required by 
the corporation, to be repaid by the 
levy ot rate»; to appropriate toe 
sum of $7.000 for expenditure on 
the township roads for the current 
year.

On motion by Parsons and Puffer, 
the Reeve and clerk were author
ized to sign the petition to the De
partment of Highways for the stat
utory grant on the amount of 
«6813.36 expenditure on roads for 
the year ending December 31, 1*1.

On motion by Clyadele and Bell, 
Edward Bell wy appointed weed 
Inspector.

On motion by Clysdale and Bell, 
the treasurer's and collector's bonds 
were examined and the same are 
of sufficient security.

William Bell was reappointed the 
caretaker of toe Town Hall at a fee 
ot «1.00 per opening, the Council to 
supply one cord of wood.

On motion by Puffer and Par
sons the rates on the Town Hall fee 
per opening will be Increased fifty 
cent* on all entertainments, dances, 
etc., and one dollar extra when used 
by persons where no part of the 
money railed goes to local relief, 
war work, etc.

Gerald Payne, the commissioner 
of the fire engines and equipment 
walled on toe Council and pointed 
out the necessity of some needed 
expenditures, slso asked to be re
lieved of the duties of being fire 
chief and toe care of the equip
ment.

The Council prevailed on him to 
continue and authorized him to 
purchase the needed equipment.

On motion by Clysdale and Bell, 
pay list vouchers for road expendi
ture to the amount ot «40 87 was 
accepted. /

On motion by Clysdale mi Bell, 
the following accounts were passed 
and ordered paid:

S. J. Charlton, treasurer's bond, 
«30.00; Municipal world, dog tags 
and statements, «11.71; Peterbor
ough Printing Company, assessment 
rolls and notice», «36.98; W. Doug
las, printing township reports. $14.- 
35; Department of Health for In
sulin, «1.71; Garfield Crowe stomps 
$10.00; Alexander Rose, postage, 
stationery, etc., tor 1*1, «36.00; Se
cretary of Board of Health, «5.00; 
J. H. Darling, relief supplies. «30.00; 
W. Bell, hall openings, «7.00; B. A, 
Peck legal retainer for 1*1, «10.00; 
M. E Drain, supplies, $1.09.

The Council will meet again ln 
toe Town Hall on March 5.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17 
Canada Fackase quote :

Calve»—Top, 131c.
Cream.—No. 1. on truck. 16c; de

livered. 30c.
Butter—No. I prints, 39c; No. 1 

15c; No. 1 solids. 35c; No. 3, 34c.
Spring Chicken»—31 to 4 lbs 17c; 

4 TO 41 lbs. 18c; 41 to 5 lbs 30c; 5 
to 9 lbs. 31c; 6 lbs and over 33c: B 
grade chickens, 3 cento below A, and 
0 grad» S cento below B.

Gee* 30 cent».
Egg»: — A-large. 30c; A-medlum, 

37c; pullets, 33c; C, 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, 91.11; No 2, 
91.09; No. 3. «187; milling oat», «96.

Wiit fafferson 
Named Assessor

KEENE, Jin. 15 —The Otonabee 
council met on Monday with all 
the members present.

The Rev. Mr. Murray was present 
by Invitation and gave a very In
structive address to the council, 
after which they all Joined In sing
ing "Ood Bare the King." A vote 
of thanks wss tendered Mr. Mur
ray for his address and kindness ln 
attending the first meeting of 1943.

It was moved by Mr. Speers, sec
onded by Mr. Ilmhlrst that the 
salary for assessor for 1943 be «200.

Davidson end Dawson that the 
time for returning the collector’s 
roll be extended to March 2, 1943.

Spears and Davidson, that the 
reeve and Mr. Elmhlrst and toe 
clerk act on behalf of the council 

-In returning the unpaid taxes to 
toe county.

Dawson and Elmhlrst, that Mr. 
Davidson be » member of the local 
board of health.

The clerk be instructed to order 
500 dog togs and six subscriptions 
to the Municipal World. Dawson 
and Davidson that the following be 
pound keepers, Ralph Humphries, 
Robert Shaw, Peter Thompson, 
Thomas Slattery, William Drum
mond, Sidney Bennett, James Stew
art, R. D. Short, Wallace Breally 
and William Davidson.

Fence viewers, Thomas Petrie, 
George Hanbldge, Michael Torpey, 
and William Davidson.

Sheep valuers, William Drum
mond. R. J. Cameron, Gordon Sav- 
igny, John Graham and Michael 
Ross.

Weed Inspector, William Francis.
It was moved by Mr. Dawson, 

seconded Mr. Speers that William 
Patterson be assesor for 1943 at 
*300 per year.

The reeve introduced and read a 
first time a by-law to borrow money 
from Bank Toronto which received 
Its several readings and was passed.

Accounts: County treasurer1, part 
county taxes, «10,904.11; Mrs. Spears, 
«8; George Richardson, «5; Mrs. 
Fredenburgh, «5; Bridget! O'Calla
han, «5; Mrs. Neualt, «6; William 
Corrigan, «5; John Armstrong, «6: 
Pedlar People, roof for shed «04.10; 
D. H. Moore, caretaker of hall for 
3 mopiha. «11 20; Poet Office stomps, 
«6; Hydro Commission, tight, «334: 
Peterborough Examiner, notice for 
assessor. 11.40; treasurer of Douro, 
Otonabee share Douro boundary, 
813.80; William Drummond, sheep 
valuer, $3; Morley Smithson, sheep 
killed and wounded. 4M; William 
Patterson, relief officer, 13.80; 
Peterborough Printing Co., 160 
statements, «3857 j. J. Moore, regis
trations 1*1,1835; Mrs Speers, 85; 
county treasurer, balance county 
taxes, 87,027.63; Peterborough Utili
ties; 114.40; D. H. Moore, «1.

Hàvelock fiâmes 
Various 
Town Officials

HAVELOCK Jan. 17—(ENS). — 
The first meeting of the municipal 
council for 1843 was held on Men- N 
day nl«ht. Reeve Seeney and Coun
cillors Sanderson. Leeaon, Martin 
and Ketchen were present

Reeve Seeney welcomed the mem- . 
here and solicited their co-operation 
for 1843. He also congratulated them 
or being elected by acclamation, 
whlh he considered as vote of con
fidence.

Mr. T. P. Lancaster addressed 
he meeting on bah elf of the Red 

Cross, extending thanks for use of 
council chamber for work room ln 
year 1*1 and requested the sam» 
for use ln 1843. This request was 
granted.

Mr. Thoe. Forsyth wee appointed 
snow plow operator for east end of 
village at $350 per trip and Mr. 
Bert Wannamaker the west end at 
the same salary.

Mr. Harrison Wing was appointed 
e member of the Board of Health 
for 1943. < >

Mr. W. J. Aiken* was again ap
pointed to his several duties as last 
year at a salary of «75.00 per month 
and phone.

Messrs. Sam South worth and Ken 
Green were appointed members ot 
Far* Board for years 1943-43-44. and 
George Jones appointed a* pound 
keeper for year 1941.

Mrs Oreyson, on request, was al
lowed use of town hall for movie 
pictures at a coat of «800 per night, 
providing she take It for one month, 
holding a picture once a week.

No action waa token re passing 
by-aw as requested by the Bell Tel
ephone Co.

Clerk was Instructed to write Mr. 
Hall re Foley estate balance for 
1*1

Clerit was Instructed to order 79 
dog tags, 6 subscriptions to the Mu
nicipal World and 3 eseeeament 
rolls. A

Motion by Leeaon and Sanderson 
that the 1*1 tax collector's roll be 
accepted was carried.

A motion that Reeve Seeney and 
Mr. Aiken» be authorized to hire the 
men for street work and sanction 
their time, carried.

The request of Mr. Pollock for me 
of the hall for drilling purpose» waa 
granted provided It does not inter
féra with any revenue opportuni
ties.

A motion that accounts be paid aa 
read, and that account for election 
expenses for Union School Board be 
sent to secretory of achool boards, 
carried.

Account» were as follows: Election 
expenses, $3UK); snow plowing (Mr. 
Wannamaker) |8.00; snow plowing 
(Mr. Forsyth). «13.00; Oeo. McKay, 
street work. 83.00; H. W. Krantz, 
fire engine repairs, «3.00; C. W. 
Coon (sanding), «3.00; W. J. Mc- 
Bumey (sanding), *1.86; Bank of 
Toronto, Hydro hall, $8.13; Clerk, 
balance of salary, tax coll., phone, 
postage, $6940; Foley estate, pay
ments, $26.00; Havelock Standard, 
printing, etc., 873.36.

Council adjourned until Feb. 2, at 
1 pun. or at the call of the Reeve. 
Joint A.YFA. geeelen.

The joint A.Y.PA. of the AngU-f; 
can church In Havelock and Nor
wood met In St John'» Sunday 
school room, Havelock, on Tuesday 
night for their meeting, with a good 
attendance, with cltlaenahlp being 
the theme.

Mrs. Qhas. Couch was the guest 
speaker, giving her experience of 
two weeks spent at a summer camp 
at Bolton, where she was ln charge 
ot a group of teen age girls.

MORE ABOUT-
MORE ABOUT—

Fought To Last De Gaulle
Continued from i

"I waa not. It Is impossible to de
fend a tittle Island tike Guam with 
a small garrison composed of a group 
ot marines and police against « 
strong attacking force."

Dome! said that ln answer to oth
er queetions Oapt. McMIUin said he 
had not underestimated Japan's 
strength; that the Japanese were 
well prepared and equipped for their 
attack, and that his treatment as a 
prisoner—at the hands of toe Ja
panese had been satisfactory.

Wheat—
High Low Close

May 79» 1, 79% 79% 791b 79%
July

Oats—
10% aov* eo«b 80% 80%

May 40% 4Mb 4Mb 49% 494b
July 48% 48% 48% 49% 48%
Oct................

Barley—
47 47

May «1% •IS •i% 82 61%
July . «‘zb 90% «-.b 80% 804b
Oct. . 59% 98%

MORE ABOUT—

5,500 Surrender
(Continued tram Page 1)

MORE ABOUT—

Murderer Weeps
(Continued from Page 2)
Last July he confessed killing 

Policeman Charles J. Speaker thus:
•’He'» a copper, and tike all good 

coppers he tries to get me Just when 
I'm In a car iticklng up a couple. No 
cop does that to Ol’ Bemie. I aim 
tor his forehead and shoot him."

Last night he wrote the police
man's widow, addressing her as 
Dear Mother Speaker," and saying;

“I know I am no good and I hope 
you forgive me for what I have 
done to your husband. If I knew 
then what I know now, tola trag
edy never would have happened."

Move 300 Boots
BOSTON. Jan 17 — (AP). —. 

Moored near waterfront bridges. 300 
pleasure craft Including the Aide- 
bar an. once owned by the late Kai
ser Wilhelm, must cast off their 
moorings and On# new berths in 
the Interests of national defence.

The boat», some of them used as 
dwellings by their owners, have been 
adjudged as fire hazards in event 
tit ah air raid. They must move at 
least 1500 feet from the bridges by 
Monday or face confiscation by the 
government.

Continued trom Page 1
when toe ship's officers were ashore 
but that "It seems that all crew 
members of the three ships were 
slain. j.

Arriba Intimated that the Spanish U 
g< vernment had protested to Bri
tain. averting that opportunists In 
London “as usual tried to Justify 
the attack with toe fact that the 
aggressor ship was De OaulUet."

A Liberty Legion
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1» —(AP)— 

Formation of a United States For
eign Legion of soldier» of ati nation
alities to be known as the "Liberty 
Legion" was reported today to be 
under dleeuaelon hi administration 
circles. Advocates of toe "Liberty 
Legion plan eald that although 
many foreigners In the UnitedBlares 
want to fight under the United 
State» flag and although (lie nation 
lists Lafayette, Pulaski and Von 
Steuben among Its military heroes, 
an act of Congress would be neces- 
sary to permit enlistment of alien» In 
the army.,

DRANK TO PARSON’S SON
ALPHINGTON, England—(CP).— tnforoe 

Villagers more than 60 year» of age tanls
gathered here for a round of ale Th British communique redd that 

.girovtded for ln the will of John In this area severe sandstorm» end TWO DARLING 
Bonus, son of a former vicar ot heavy min Interfered with all oper- 
PlymoutiL étions around El Aghella yesterday.

Daylight Dances
HONOLULU, Jan. 17.—(AP)— 

Daylight dances, promoted by black
outs, are the newest thing at the 
Pacific fleets recreation centres at 
Pearl Harbor. A "flying squadron" 
of feminine members of Honolulu's 
younger set dance with sailors at 
the Inaugural dance under sponsor
ship of the fleet recreation and 
morale officer.

Pennsylvania 1rs a town named 
Oarltgg and so has Mississippi.

MEAT DELIVERY 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. Robt. Dale wlshea to make known that owing to having three 
sons at toe war and unable to get necessary equipment from this 
date on (re truck, etc.) he Intends operating his Butcher Shop 
under a Cash and Carry basis as near aa paisible. He wltose to 
sincerely thank his many customers and friends for past kindnesses 
and truste they will co-operate with him as far as possible for the 
duration of the war His meat will stm be kept at the same high 
quality and prices. If there Is any change will be lower owing to the 
above Inconvenience. Thanking one and all.

Dale’s Meat Market
345 RVBIDGE STREET

o
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Galilee Was the Ireland 
Of Great Roman Empire

(Die (Sot Aett (Text
REV. E. R. JAMES

Then was Jeans ledup of the 
Spirit into the wilderness to be 
tempted of the Devil

St Matthew 4: L
Are you scandalized by this state

ment? Does it cause you to stumble? 
It is written to make you think. Too 
much stress has been laid upon the 
simplicity of the Gospel. It is half 
a truth. Your mind must be satis
fied with the truth of the good 
news. Then only will you be able 
to stand fast in the days of stress 
and trial.

Our Lord’s boyhood and man
hood. until He was 30. was spent 
in the little village of Nazareth in 
the Province of Galilee. Galilee was 
the Ireland of the Roman Empire, 
not Jerusalem. The people of Jeru
salem, though worshipping in the 
Temple, was occupied in making 
money. At least three times in the 
year a multitude of pilgrims pour
ed into the Holy City from every 
quarter of the Roman Empire. Acts 
2; 9. They had to be fed and lodged. 
They left much money behind them.

Every false Messiah raised his 
banner of revolt in Galilee. The 
Imperial Government at Rome ap- 
pointed Herod ruler of Galilee be
cause he was half Jew and would 
not be such an irritation to the 
fanatics of his province. It was in 
such an atmosphere that Our Lord 
passed His earthly life. He breathed 
in an atmosphere of the expecta
tion of the Messiah. “All men mused 
in their hearts of John whether he 
were the Christ or not”. St. Luke 3; 
15.

You can easily understand how the 
young Carpenter was thrilled when 
He heard of the fore-runner. He re
ceived Baptism at his hands. Then 
came to Him the revelation of His 
mission. “Thou art my Beloved Soh 
in whom I am well pleased". That 
Voice produced a profound emotion 
in the heart, mind and will of the 
Carpenter. Is it any wonder that 
you read: “Then was Jesus led 
of the Spirit into the wilderness to 
be tempted of the Devil”? 

gi He goes into the wilderness to 
” consider and decide as to the kind 

of Messiah He is to be. Later He 
tells His Apostles of this time of 
testing. He is a real Man and as 
such He had to make His deci
sion. They were real tests, tempta

tions. which is often forgotten by 
devout Christians, who place all the 
stress upon His Divinity. Each 
temptation contained a half truth. 
At His baptism He knew that He 
was endowed with spiritual power. 
How was He to use that power?

1. "Command that these stones 
be made bread.” He had power to 
satisfy His own needs and that of 
His followers. Shall he use that 
power to offer His followers "A 
good time”. Plenty of bread. This 
is most popular in every age. “A 
chicken in every pot and a car in 
every garage” tub been used polit
ically by men. But a prophet prom
ises “a good time”. "In this moun
tain shall the Lord of Hosts make 
unto His people a feast of fat 
things; a feast of wines on the 
lees, of fat things full of marrow; 
of wines on the lees well refined.” 
Isaiah 25 ;6.

2. "Cast Thyself from the pin
nacle of the Temple". The Messiah 
is to give irresistable evidence of 
His Divine Mission. They are a 
wonder loving people. "Except ye see 
signs and wonders ye will not be
lieve. Another prophet says: “I saw 
in the night visions and behold. One 
like unto the Son of Man came with 
the clouds of Heaven". Dan. 7; 13, 
He will not force Himself into the 
minds of people.

3. “All the kingdoms of the world 
will I give Thee". “Jews over all” 
was the ideal of His people. The 
Messiah was to be an earthly King 
and rule over all nations of the 
earth. How modern. But hath not 
a prophet saith: “Of the increase 
of His government and peace there 
shall be no end". Isaiah 9; 6? This 
idea died hard even In the minds 
of His Apostles, who, on the eve of 
His Ascension, enquire: “Lord, wilt 
Thou at this time restore again the 
Kingdom to Israel”?

These three ideals have a great 
defect. None of them will produce 
loyalty of mind and heart in His 
followers. They do not bring into 
subjection unto the Lord the heart, 
mind and will of men. They appeal 
to their earthly welfare only. So 
Our Lord rejected the three worldly 
ideas of bribery, irresistable evi
dence and force. Calmly, quietly He 
went forth to found His Kingdom in 
the Spirit of faith and humility.

He came unto his own and his 
own received him not.

John the Baptist preaching
"Thou art My Beloved Son: in Thee I am well pleased.”—Luke 3:22

John the Baptist Striking 
Figure With Great Message

Roseneath United Church 
Has Surplus of $155

R08ENEATH, Jan. 1*1 — (ENS). 
—The United Church congrega
tional meeting was held on Wed-, 
nesday night in the Town Hall. The 
pastor, Rev. E. L. Beech, presided.

A J. Campbell, treasurer and re
cording steward, announced receipts 
of $1,264.73, with a balance on hand 
of $155.31.

The Sunnay School report pre
sented by Fred Lewis showed re
ceipts of $283.86, with a balance on 
hand of $21.74. Mrs. Charles San- 
dercock reported in addition $30.10 
raised for missions.

The Y.P-U. had a balance on 
hand of $5.56 and $5.00 donated 
to the M. and M. Fund.

Mrs. Clark Sandercock, W.A. 
treasurer, reported $150.46 raised, 
and a balance on hand of $31.46. 
Included in the disbursements were 
$20.00 to the local Red Cross branch, 
two War Savings Certificates to the 
United Church of Canada, and one 
certificate for the society; $25 00 
towards the cost of repairing the 
church alcove; $10.00 to the church 
treasurer, in addition to parsonage 
repairs ana supplies.

Mrs. R. Crego for the W.M.S.. 
announced receipts of $159 80. with 
$157 forwarded to Presbytertal trea
surer, an Increase of $12.00 over the 
previous year. Mrs. Crego reported 
also for the Mission Circle with re
ceipts of $37.22 and $26.80 for
warded to Presbytertal treasurer, 
general expenses, and supply work 
$4.36. and $7.04 balance on hand.

Mrs. j .Arber for Roseneath and 
Mrs. George Turner for Woodvale 
Mis ion Bands announced $10 and

$4.00 respectively sent on to Presby- 
terial treasurer.

Andrew Brown. Clerk of the Ses
sion, reported $121.15 raised for M. 
and M. Fund, and announced seven 
baptisms, five burials, and ten new 
members received in the church.

Orra Robins /halrman of the 
stewards, reported on the various 
activities of the Board of Stewards. 
Three retiring stewards A. J. Camp
bell, Rae Brown, and J. H. Baxter 
were re-elected for a further two- 
year term. Auditors, Cecil Roberts 
and C. W. Var-coe.

N. W Sherwin. chairman of Pas
toral Relations Committee, spoke of 
the progress made by the committee 
towards securing a supply, and per
manent pastor, as Mr. Beech has 
accepted a call from Ripley, in the 
Hamilton Conference, to take ef
fect on February i. Visiting minis
ters will supply the pulpits on the 
charge for some Sundays.

No Liquor
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—(AP).— 

Senator W. Lee O’Daniel (Dem., 
Texas) said today he would intro
duce a bill In Congress which would 
ban the sale of liquor, including 
beer and wines, at all military camps 
and would give the United States 
War and Navy Departments super
vision over such sales in adjacent 
areas. O’Daniel said he believed the 
move would Increase the efficiency 
of the armed forces.

(By NEWMAN CAMPBELL.)
(The International Uniform Les

son on the* above topic for January 
18 is Matt. 3: 1-17; Mark 1; 1-11; 
Luke 3; 22, the Golden Text being 
Luke 3: 22: "Thou are My Beloved 
Son, in Tnee I am well pleased. ) .

We have learned all we can know 
of tiie childhood of Jesus. We know 
nothing of the youth of John the 
Baptist, those two who were cous
ins, you remember, because their 
mothers were first cousins, and 
whose lives, so far as we know, 
never crossed until they were grown 
men.

To-day we learn when and how 
they met and what hey did. John 
the Baptist was a remarkable man. 
a real prophet, who preferred the 
wilderness for a home and very 
simple food—locusts and wild hon
ey, we are told. Locusts afe part of 
the poor man’s food in the East 
to-day. They are not at all like our 
locusts. His dress was equally sim
ple. a camel’s hail1 garment, the 
cloth being coarse and woven of 
camel's hair—still worn in the East. 
A girdle was almost an indispens
able part of, the common dress- of 
the day. It was needed to bind tne 
long, loose robe.

John must have been a striking 
figure. He made no pretensions of 
being other than he was—in Isaiah's 
words:
“The voice of one crying in the 

wilderness.
Make ye ready the way of the Lord, 
Make His paths straight.
Every valley shall be filled,
And every mountain and hill shall 

be brought low;
And the crooked shall be made 

straight,
And the rough ways smooth.
And all flesh shall see the salva

tion of God,”
Multitudes Came to Hear Him.

Multitudes of people came from 
their homes to hear this striking 
man with the interesting message. 
It may have been that these crowds 
sensed that something unusual rçâs 
about to take place. They knew 
John made them feel they were liv
ing sinfully and should do some
thing about it. Many may have 
thought that if they could get him

to baptize them they would be sav
ed. John dispelled that idea, how
ever. He knew their guilt, that 
they were dishonest, grafters, cruel, 
selfish and he told them plainly 
that baptism was not enough. It 
was but a sjmbol of a change which 
should make them live good lives.

“What shall we do?” they asked 
him. To the publicans, noted graft
ers, he said that they should collect 
no more than was due them. To 
the soldiers, that they should use 
no violence, should not accuse any
one falsely, and be content with 
their wages.

He was not Christ, he told them, 
who were wondering, "One mightier 
than I cometh, the latchet (strings) 
of whose shoes I am not worthy to 
unloose: He shall baptize you wtyh 
the.Holy Ghost end with fire.”

All three of the disciples—Mat
thew, Mark and Luke—tell of Jesus 
coming to John to be baptized Mat
thew says Jo n f; rbade the Lord at 
first, saying ho had much mqe need 
to be baptized of Jesus. But Jesus 
insisted so there, in the River Jor
dan, Jesus was baptized by John, 
and immediately after coming from 
the water, He saw the heavens open 
and the Spirit of God descended like 
a dove, lighting upon Him. “And 
so, a voice ivom heaven, saying, 
Thou art My Beloved ëon; in Thee 
I am well pleased.”

St. Luke says that Jesus was 30 
years of age at his ime. He also 
tells us that Hercd, the tetrarch or 
ruler, having been reproved by John 
for his evil doings, and especially 
for taking his brother Philip’s wife, 
Herodias shut John in prison. He 
never left this prison, you remem
ber, but was beheaded through a 
conspiracy by Herodias and her 
daughter Salome.

John fulfilled the prophecy of the 
angel who appeared to his father 
Zacharias, "Many of the children 
of Israel shall he turn to the Lord 
their God.” He also fulfilled the 
prophecy of Zacharias himself who, 
when his dumbness passed, said: 
"And thou, child, shalt be called 
the prophet of the Highest: for 
thou shall go before the face of the 
Lord to prepare His ways.”

(Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.)

U.S. Price Czar Tries Out New Bike Plan Service For Nurses
A service for nurses of the city 

hospitals will be held in 8t. An
drew’s church on next Sunday night 
at 7.30 p.m. There will be com
munity singing from 7.15 p.m. 
Transportation will be provided for 
the nurses both ways by members 
of the congregation. Members of 
the Nurses’ Alumnae Association, 
and of the Women’s Auxiliary will 
be welcomed and other friends of 
the nurses.

A social hour will he held at the 
close of the service at which musi
cal items will be given. Dr. E. W.

Young will conduct the service, the 
subject of his address will be "What 
the Prodigal Lost.”

Leon Henderson, director of the division of civilian sup
ply of the U.S. office of production management, gives his 
personal attention to a new light weight bicycle in a road 
tes* The bike is built at low cost and may become very, 
very popl ar as tires and other auto accessories get scarcer. 
Betty Barrett Is in the luggage basket here.

East Emily
Ttve YPS. of Bethel United 

dfourah met in the school rcom of 
the church on Tuesday evening with 
a good attendance, in the absence 
of the president. Miss Audrey Beale, 
Mr. Aldon Bailey presided. Recrea
tion convener. Miss Dorothy Hard
ing. took charge and gave the topic, 
taking for her theme “Recreation.' 
This was followed by playing games.

The South group of the W.A. of 
Bethel United church he.d a quilting 
at the home ci Mrs. Herb Jackson 
this wee*, when two quilts were com
pleted for the packing of the Red 
Gross bale for this month.

Mrs. J. Wier of Port Perry spent 
the week-end with her brother, Mr 
and. Mrs. Alwvn Fee.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ruth spent Mon. 
day visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Braithwaite of Cavan.

Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Leggott and 
Mr. T. Lush cl No t, Monaghan 
were vfctiors at £iie n.. .. of Mr 
and Mr». Ed. Rut* tius Week.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE 

11 A M and 7 P.M 
See Second Pront for Church Ad 

REV W McARTHUR. Pastor

GOSPEL HALL
MeOonast Street. near Water Street

11 A.M. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M. . .School and Bible 

Classes.
7 P.M. ...... Gospel Service

Subject: "God's Ransom" 
-A man la not Justified by the 

works erf the law. but by faith of 
Jesus Christ."—Oal. 1:1«.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubtdge and Sherbrooke

■estoc: I See. W. A. Filer 
11 A.M. . . Morning Prayer 
Great Words of the Bible 

"A Mysterious Word"
3 P.M. . Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M. .... Evening Prayer 

ond Holy Communion. 
Modem Problems—"The 

Making of a Home"
I—"Marriage"

Young People cordially Invited 
to this service.

At the close of the tervlce toere 
will be a Hymn-sing.

ST. JOHN'S
huhter srr w. opposite «m

See. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A.. B.D.

8.30 A.M..........Holy Com
munion.

9,15. Breakfast, Men and 
Boys. Speaker, Mr. Alex 
Kay.

11 A.M. Children's Service
11.40 A M........ Holy Com

munion.
3 P.M...........Sunday School
7 P.M. . . Parade Scouts and 

Cubs with Parents.
Preacher, Morning ond Ev

ening: The Rector.

MARK STREET
-Houm of rrtendablp-

Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 A M . .Momtag Worship and 
Junior Congregation.

Subject: “Hie Potter and 
the Clay"

3 PM.................... Sunday School
7 P.M..........IS Minutée’ Staging

Gospel Hymns.
Come Thou With Us.

Harry Northrop. A.TCJS.
Organist and Choir Director

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
1S3 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11:00 All.
Subject For Sunday, January 18th, 1943:

"LIFE"
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 0:30 A If.

Wednesday Evening Meetings are held at 8:00 o’clock, which Include 
Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.

FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

THE SALVATION ARMY
11.00 — 3 15 — 7.00 P.M.

Meetings led by Adjutant Normon Buckley, featur
ing the

Kitchener Male Quartette
10.15 — 2.15 — 6.15

Young People's Gatherings. Classes For All Ages 
ot 2.15.

Coming Events—Saturday and Sunday. Jan. 3Wi and 36th— 
Lteut-Col. and Mrs. Prank Ham.

Thought For the Week—A contented spirit la the sweetness of 
«kletence.—Dickens.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
370 Water Street (Near Slmcoe)

Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor ,

a.m. - "The Body of Christ" 

7p.m. - - - - "An Open Heaven"
BEGINNING SUNDAY, JAN. 25TH, HARVEY McALIS- 
TER OF CHICAGO. ILL., WILL CONDUCT A TWO 
WEEKS' MINISTRY ALONG PROPHETICAL LINES. 
This Ministry will be of great interest to oil who are in
terested in the END TIME PROPHECIES.

Keep these dotes open and watch for announcements.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. James D. Smart, M.A., PhD.

Organist and Choirmaster - Martin B Chenhall, A.R.C.O.
11.00 A M.........................................................  MORNING WORSHIP

Subject—"Preparation for the Cjpeper Conflict" 
Anthem—Arm, Soldiers of the Lord—Booth 
Male Chorus—God Speed the Right—Arndt 

The Beginners’ Class of the Sunday school, ages 3-S, la being 
transferred this Sunday to the hour of morning worship. The 
children will attend service with their parents and will go out 
to their Sunday school class at 1130. Children whose parents 
cannot attend with them may be sent directly to the Beginners’ 
Room at 11.00 o'clock.

3.00 P.M................. ................................... Church School
7.00 PM.................................. ... ................ . EVENING WORSHIP

Subject, "Limited and Unlimited Forgiveness" 
Duet—The Cross of Calvary—Gounod 

Mrs. P. Board and Mrs. A. R. Bennett 
Anthem—Seek Ye the Lord—Roberts

Annual meeting of congregation on Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 
7.30 p.m.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe. MA.. BD., Minister
lb. Arthur Oolllson. LJtJS-M AD-CM, Director of Muele

11 AM.................Worship Service ond Church School
SERMON SUBJECT:

"A Declaration of Loyalty"
7 PM. SERMON SUBJECT:

"Dealing With Difficulty"

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Her. C. C. Boyter, B.Tfi., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A TOM , Organist
11 Sunday School and Ohuroh Service

"The (f hurch Officers"
7 p.m. - - - - "Dead Or Alive?"

“The Friendly Church”

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervln Avenue 

"A New Church on the Old Foundation"
Rev. L. E. Jones, Pastor

11.00 A.M............................ . Bible Study In Exodus
3.00 P.M................."... Bible School Classes For All
7.00 P.M........................"Believe It Or Not—It's True'

Prayer Meeting Wednesday. 8 pm.
"A man la like steel—no good when It loeee Its temper.*

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Cacti Lapp. Organist

11 A.M.....................................THE SUPREME DEMAND
3 P.M.......... ................................... ......... Sunday School

Special Brotherhood Meeting 
MISS ESTHER RABKIN, a native of Russia. Subject, 'Re

cent Experiences m Russia.' Open session.
7 P.M.......... ................. THE ROMANCE OF RELIGION

ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Young. MA., B.D., D.D., Minister

inOBTDOX AND BROOK STREETS)
». B. Earle. L.L.CM, A.T.CL . Organist and Director of Muele 

Mrs. Basa Williamson, A.T.CM.. aololst

11 A.M.......................... . . Yokes of Wood or of Iron?
Junior Congregation

3 P.M............................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7.30 P.M................................ "What the Prodigal Lost"

Nunes of the City Hospitals Will Attend.

KNOX
11 A.M............

Rev. H. J. Mahoney, BA.. BD.
Minister-Elect.

Wm. R. Potter Musical Director

Rev. W. McDonald, BA, B.D.
Junior Congregation 

Anthem, "Still, still With Thee"—Speaks 
Solo (Selected)—A. Pttchford

3 P.M..............................Sundoy School For All Classes
7 P.M. ...................... Rev. Wm. McDonald, BA, B.D.

Anthem. “Hymn of Peace"—CaUcott 
Duet (Selected)—Hit Wood, Mr». Hughes

Wednesday, January Slat, 8 pm.—Annual Congregational Meeting

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton, MA., D.D., Minister

lino AM......... Ptibllc Worship and Children’» Church. Sermon:

"Weather Prophets Only"
3.00 PM.................... . Church School and Bible Study Groupa

7.00 PM..................................... . Evening Service. Sermon:

"The Greatest Cross-Word Puzzle"
Mise Mabel Clarry. Organist and Choir Dtrpçjreee 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson. Soloist.

GEORGE ST. UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts, MA., B.D., Minister

Mia O. Renaud. Organist Mr. C. Ranaud. Director

11.00 A.M. Subject "Your Treasure and Your Heart" 
Anthem—"Send Out Thy Light"—Gounod 

Anthem—“Bless the Lord’—Ippolltof

11.30 A.M. ...................................... Junior Congregation
3 P.M. ........................................................Church School
7 P.M. Subject:................................. Wheat and Tares"

Anthem—"Sun of My Soul"—Turner 
Solo—Mrs. L. R. G room bridge

John the Baptist and Jesus ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL, LESSON
. 3:1-17; Magk 1:1-11; U*e 3:1-33. ■
m

By Alfred J. I
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in t ie river 
people who 

lo hear !' .ach and receive 
baptism.

... rr" - :.es and Phari
sees aiming - ’ "Used, he called
them Vipers and asked who had warned 

them to £ pent.

They asked him what they 
to be saved, and he told 
ahem with the poor, to be

should Jesus came to John to be baptised, end
when It was accomplished a voice from 

heaven hailed Him 
(GOLDEN TEXT—iMUf 1:33)
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Cultural Loves Of Russia
That the Ruailan people, who have 

displayed such stubborn resistance to 
German hordes, are possessed of a virile 
sense of the value of the cultural arts 
has become strikingly evident to the 
outside world of late. Because they are 
now our powerful ally, we are naturally 
taking a more sharp-witted Interest In 
their racial characteristics and status 
than formerly.

Consequently we are Impressed with 
what news despatches and articles from 
correspondents bring to the front, such 
as the vengeful displeasure of the Soviet 
population over the recent destruction 
by the Invaders of a house where the 
famous novelist, Leo Tolstoy, was born, 
at a place caUed Yasnaya Polyana, near 
the town of Tula. The Russians appar
ently regarded the home of that cele
brated author with a deep-rooted vener
ation. The way in which It was dese
crated by the then onsweeping Germans 
aroused bitter hatred, it Is said, and 
helped to kindle a mad fighting spirit.

Then, too, music Is playing a notable 
part In the life of the Red armies and 
another most significant event, showing 
a profound pride In a man of poetic 
genius, was the nation-wide observance 
three or four years ago of the hundredth 
anniversary of the death of Alexander 
Pushkin. Many English and Continental 
crttlce regard his work as of the simple 
but supreme excellence of Shakespeare,1 
Milton and Goethe, yet few Canadians, 
perhaps, with the exception of the uni
versity element, have had an opportun
ity of learning about his literary crea
tions because they were In a foreign 
laneruage. When a race of two hundred 
millions have a day set aside to honor 
the work and memory of a poet, the fact 
will help us to understand the real fibre 
which Is in the make-up of a people 
who have caused us all to marvel at 
their military triumphs.

With the Idea of giving a sample Can
adian readers who have a turn for learn
ing what other races think and do, the 
Examiner publishes herewith a poem 
presented to the editor by Ernest Walter, 
of Toronto, who translated It from the 
Russian in which it was written by 
Pushkin. Though rather long, we feel 
Its vivid pictures, its close-to-Nature 
subject matter and Its sincere emotions, 
expressed In free verse form, will have 
an exceptional appeal to teachers, pro
fessors, advanced secondary school stud
ents, and to all others of whatever walk 
who appreciate the good things of litera
ture. There Is no title to the poem, but 
it reads:
Aeiin J came to ‘.his dear corner where—in exile 

—I spent two years unnoticed.
Since then ten yean already have passed by and 

much of my life hli changed and so did I— 
Obedient to the laws of nature—but today

Again the past enbracee vividly my mind 
It seems as if It were but yesterday that I 

strolled through these groves at sunset time. 
Here is the house, now fallen In disgrace, where 

my poor nurse once served me faithfully. 
Already she is gone and I can't hear again her 

heavy steps behind those walls when all around 
she went, carefully checking on her dally 
duties.

There are the wooded hills where often I stood 
motionless and stunned, looking at the lake, 
remembering in sadness other shores and 
waves.,.

Among the golden fields and fresh green pas
tures the lake spreads out afar his radiant blue. 

On floating boats are gliding fishermen, drag
ging behind them miserable nets across the 
Impregnable water.

On slight slopes, scattered about, are villages, 
and there behind, the Mill shows us the march 
of time by getting crooked herself and with 
tremendous effort she turns around her wheels 
while winds blow overhead.

There at the fence of my grandfather's farm 
where the old road, washed out by rain, 
ascends the hill, three Pine Trees stand.

The one alone, the others close togeth-- 
Here, when my horse passed by — the moon 

shone brightly—familiar to me was the greet
ing from the rustling noise above 

Now as before I go along this road and see again 
the old trees on the hill, they still look aU the

The old familiar rustle greets my ear.
But all around their roots, which have grown 

old. where formerly the ground was empty, 
bate, now spreads a young, green family of 
bush and like youpg children under the big 
trees' shades the shrubs are crowding.

But at a distance stands alonev their grumpy 
comrade like an old bachelor, and everything 
around him is empty as before !

Greetings, young generation, now I will see your 
powerful old age when you've outgrown my 
old acquaintances, and hide their old heads 
from the eyes of passers-by.

But then my grandson will enjoy your welcome 
noise when, on return from friendly gathering, 
he, full of gay and pleasant thoughts, will pats 
by in the darkness of the night, remembering 
me...

Government Should Act
The number of accident» during the 

past few months, on Ontario highways, 
In which long, heavy trucks, trailers and 
transports were evolved, makes It ne

cessary that the Government should 
place restrictions on the length and 
weight of this kind of vehicle. At pre
sent great, lumbering structures are not 
only big and heavily laden, but are a 
ponderous mechanical power in the 
hands of truckers who often are quite 
unable to control them. The matter de
mands serious attention. Public thor
oughfares, built and maintained at con
siderable cost, should not be used for 
common carrier purposes If those car
riers are in any way a menace.

Some of the transporte now are of 
such length and weight as to sway and 
wobble when the roadway Is made slip
pery with rain. Ice or slush. Several 
lately have landed In the ditch. These 
elements of weather cannot be con
trolled but the sise and cargo of a 
vehicle can, and should be.

It Is within the authority of the Pro
vincial Government to regulate these 
matters. The safety of not only the 
drivers themselves but of people In pas
senger cars must be guarded. A law 
limiting the length of all trucks and 
other carriers, so as to make them less 
dangerous and more easily handled 
while In transit, has become a necessity.

A Strange Infection
Unusual interest Is aroused by the 

announcement from Toronto that a 
young worker in a tannery In New Tor
onto, just west of the city has been 
taken to a hospital suffering from an 
anthrax, one of the most serious infec
tions known to medical science. It Is 
caused. It seems, from a bacillus creating 
an Infection in the blood of an animal 
so that the entire body, Including the 
hair, becomes Infected. Man gets the 
disease now and then from handling 
hides.

A singular thing about the germ Is 
that It Is possessed of remarkable virility 
and hardiness. It can remain on a hair 
for years and still retain Its power to 
cause Illness and death.

The circumstance brings to mind once 
more how almost unlimited Is the num
ber of diseases to which human beings 
may be a prey. What are existent in one 
country may be absent from another 
until germs are carried from one to the 
other by people or by produce or mate
rials of some kind.

Medical science has made marvellous 
progress in studying innumerable dis
eases in all part» of the world and learn
ing how to fight against them. Fortun
ately, through the art of printing and 
photography, the knowledge of one 
people is made available to another, but 
It takes years of Intensive devotion to 
that study to master even the major and 
more common «ftls.

" " .
Good Health An Ideal

The complex conditions of modern life, 
the high tempo and the rather fast ac
tion required, makes It more necessary 
than ever before that the Ideal of good 
health should be constantly propagated. 
Actually, It Is more Important to the 
welfare and happiness of people than 
are many other things we strive to ob
tain.

The address of Senator Carlne Wilson 
before the Victorian Order of Nurses 
here Is timely and arresting for that 
reason. It emphasised the loss to the 
country in non-productive hours and In 
deaths, resulting from sickness of one 
kind or another. The figures are dis
turbing yet It seèms so difficult to 
bring humanity up to the place of being 
health-minded. Education over years, 
together with a national philosophy, If 
such It may be called, Is the only way to 
attain to what is so vital.

"It cost the country $225,000,000 for 
the British Commonwealth Air Training 
scheme In 1940,” remarked the Senator, 
“but also during that time the lass 
through Illness was $250,000,000. Ill- 
health is one of the extravagant habits 
of the nation.”

A little further along she said: “In 
1940 alone some 60,000 persons lost time 
during working hours. Much of this loss 
could have been prevented.”

Startling as these facts are, perhaps 
they do not Influence the average per
son as much, because they are so remote 
from local experience—as though each 
Individual were to think In terms of his 
or her own mind and body. With few 
exceptions, such as inherited disaffec
tion, people want to be well and strong. 
They have an Idea of the expense and 
distress caused by sickness, but they do 
not realise that to stay" in flrstrdass 
health one must fight all the time to 
keep the mind properly attuned and the 
entire body must be a valiant warrior. 
One has to be as thoughtful, as watch
ful, as sensible about one’s eating and 
drinking, one’s sleep, cleanliness, regu
larity and defiance of germs as a soldier 
is of an enemy.

Just what this all means could be put 
in a few brief pages, as indeed they have 
been countless times, but those pages

<

might as well not be printed, nor effec
tive principles and habits offered to the 
public unless there Is something oi a re
ligious or political fervor In each citizen 
to observe the simple truths dally. When' 
the Individual comes to realize that al
most perfect health can be maintained

■V t/ \r t'- v
Death Silenced
A Fine Voice 1/

By SAMVEL MARCHBAN'KB If « 
riiHI death of Otta Skinner. In his 

84th year, breaks another link In

'NEW SHIELD FOR THE AXIS"

fm
for years, and that it Is the one thought tu«t «wn of %ctm%. am rusting to
which should be predominant In his or 
her mind—It will In time become a part 
of the subconscious—when this Is fully 
realized, along with the value such a 
condition has in life, then loss of work
ing hours through Illness will be reduced 
to a minimum.

Uses/ ot on* end, ever renewing Itself 
at the other, which constitutes the 
living tradition of our theatre. He 
was one of the great ones in that ro
mantic era when the names of Irving 
and Ellen Terry, Southerns and Mar
lowe, Forbes-Robertson and Gertrude 
Elliot, the Kendal», the Bancrofts 
Sarah Bernhardt and her Italian rival 
Eleanors Duse, the younger Coquelin

8till another point made by Senator “■» Lucl,B Qultr»
WUeon should be pondered by every- ZùTmTZtZTZ

body. It drew attention to the shock it ffi0dsm ectorl; ,„B the ehe-
gives one when the record Is revealed nowy idols of the «oreen enjoy the
that during four years of the first Great Bre*11»* e6lcb studied to these
War, in 1914-18, roughly 50,000 soldiers p“lr*r*‘ 0*‘* Wrtno"' thou*h* * ’ v,u v ‘wiwacao not greatest VU by no
died yet In the same period following lwt «t this greet euemur ,r.d 
that war 70,000 babies died. Much has the continuer!» of hie life end good 
been done by medical science, as ex
pressed through medical skill, hospitali
zation, nursing, pre-natal and post-natal 
care and so on, but vastly more can be

% it»0^

aowo
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 17
IQi.S rire underwriters suggest

three auxiliary lire station» 
and a combination chemical hose 
wagvn lor Peterborough.

City council inspecte the new south 
end sewer pumping station and ap
proves of the work done.

A reception Is tendered by the con
gregation of AU*Sainte Church to the 
new rector, Rev, A. B. Grobb.

Rinks «kipped by W. M. Lang end 
George H Giroux are beaten 86 to 20 
by Lindsay rinks skipped by G. A. 
Little and J. D. Plavsic in the pre
liminary Tankard series.

health until a few weeks ago seemed
tQ hold them nearer to us in time.

♦ ♦ *
Skinner was born in Cambridge, 

Mass., in 1S6I, the son of a clergy-

self-reetratnt, good manners, cultiva
tion as It was understood in New Eng
land, and deep seriousness of mind 
He conceived the desires to be an ac
tor early In life, and although hd was

done. It U to be hoped that the Sena- man. his background was one of 
tor, as a woman who understands these 
matters and is in earnest about them, 
will devote her time and talents In a 
steady, prolonged crusade to- put the 
population Of Canada up in the high 1101 encouraged In It, he was certainly 
brackets of good health! not <orWd,n *° ,ne,r,“n “• t»1* _ newspaper «mounts of his career

Which «poured liter hi» «nth g*n 
the impMMion that hu «*»lr» to go 
on the ■ tag» waa the cauaa of » fam-

Unusual significance for us In Canada, Ur Quanpl certainly skinner «»<• 
attaches to the remarks made by M. “° *uch ““P"**0» ln «utobiog- 
Litvinov, Soviet Ambassador to Wash- g*
ington, when he said the present war is his family resigned themselves to the 
“indlvtaable.” tact that he wanted to be an actor,

“We are all in the same boat.” he de- *nd •*" b,m »*>»* they could, 
dared, "and will perish or triumph to
gether against the greatest evil of our 
times... and triumph we will. Against

euuv
L» THOtXtHTy AND 

HI WAS J HB'S
Wteuw-J ww**

-New York Wcrld-Telegrsm.

All In Same Boat Pacific Retreat Ending
W'
By KIKKE L. HIM PH ON

A8HINQTON. Jan. 17 —CAP)— 
Hai-d-bitten Australians, sons of 

the Anaacs who displayed such valor 
at Gallipoli in the first Great War 
and brothers of men who have gal-

East operations, left Singapore re
cently to organise his element of the 
unified Anti-Axis Front. Whet, ships 
he now has available Is unstated, out 
enough time has elapsed since the 
loss of the British battleship Prince of

Cultivated New Englanders bad no i*ntiy renewed that tradition in Libya Wales and the battle cruiser Repulse
implacable enmity toward the stage in and Qreecc have joined battle with for their replacement with British
the 70’*; the Boston Museum, where the Japanese in Malaya. craft of equal or greater power,
plays, were performed, was in excel- Their appearance on that hard- Pieced together, this seems to *p?l)

the Axis powers, now engaged in plun- lent as were also such players preeaed British front sent a surge of out Into a significant change. mark-
William Warren and Matilda Heron. 
The influence of hie early life might 
have been traced in the refinement 
and excellent taste which always 
marked, Skinner’s work as an actor. 
The idea that good actors are drawn 
exclusively from the Bohemian part 
of the population is a mistaken one.

4 4 4
Otla Skinner's passion for the 

theatre continued unabated through 
all his long life. He achieved great 
finish, great technical ability, in his 
art, and won fame both on this con-,, 
tinent and in Britain, but he never 
became ‘professional' ln the wrong 
sense; that Is, he never relied upon 

. . ... , . , . . technique alone, or tricks of person-same boat and will perish or triumph lUt, t0 „0 hu work tor „lm He glv„ 
together," and that “we Will fight to the to Everything ha did quail tie» of mind 
end." Mr. Churchill months ago also 
spoke these last words and a few days 
back Mr. Roosevelt made the same de
finite, clear cut assertion.

It Is utterances of this kind, coming 
from nations, that arouse a fighting 
spirit and courage ln the masses who 
hear or read them.

NOTE AND COMMENT

der, Is the rest of the world. Now we have 
ln various parts of the world sectors of 
one great battlefield. We in Russia in
tend to smash at Hitler until we break 
up his monstrous war machine. We feel 
no one can do this for us, instead of us, 
or without us, and we will fight to the 
end.*’ *

And they have certainly been carry
ing out that determination ln a way 
which has surprised most people in 
North America. But more than the In
dividual part they are playing are the 
pronouncements that "we are all In the

hope through the United Nations. It 
may mean early revision of the re
treat-clouded war picture in the Far
Best.

The real Battle of Singapore nuy be 
only beginning. It seem» certain 
that the singing Aussie» were signal
led Into action on the narrowed Ma
layan Front, little more than 100 
miles north of Singapore by General 
Wavell, Allied Commander-In-Chief 
ln the China Sea region.

Those troops reached Singapore 
months ago, but only now have been 
brought Into the fight. Acclimated 
and specially trained to the work at 
hand, they went ln at a moment

ed by the advent of the' Australians 
on the Singapore fighting front. It 
looks like a move in Allied a;and stra
tegy to end the retreat phase ot the 
bat vie in the Far East,

Probably it cannot mean that a ma
jor offensive in the China Sea zone 1» 
yet possible. It does indicate, neve: 
ttielsse, that Wavell deemed the tlm 
ripe for a British stand before Sink 
pore to match MacArtbur’s stand c; 
Baton Peninsula.

If that Is the real significance, : 
new phase of the China Sea war U 
opening. A resort to an offensive- 
defensive role to stem the Japanese 
tidal wave may develop not only above

r

closely synchonlalng with Wavell’e ar- . Singapore but from Burma.
rival at his command post in Java. 

Wavell’e naval colleague. Admiral
HINT OF COL.NTBR-DK1VE

. w _ I The Chinese have carried the brunt
an« eplrlt which lent dlatinctton to Hart, American commander of Allied ot action agalnat the com-
his acting and won for him the re- * - - - --
spect due to n aartlst of Integrity.

4 4 4
jyjOST actors, however versatile,

forces in the Southwestern Pacific, 
also is somewhere in Netherlands wa
ters. How his ships arc disposed Is 
undisclosed, but they are blasting 
tellingly at Japanese communicftions. 
SIGNIFICANT

Admiral Layton, commanding Bri
tish naval forces in the concerted Far

have a ’line’—-a type of part ln 
which they particularly excel. When 
Skinner was a young man he was 
one of the most popular of American
Juveniles and was Immensely success-_________________________
fully as Romeo. But as he grew old-
er he achieved some of his greatest Jq Til© EcÜtOî
triumphs in the parta of engaging, 
clever rogues. Undoubtedly his great
est single success was ln such a part 
—that of the rascally beggar, Hajj, in 
'•Kismet," in which he first appeared 
In 1911. Doutbtess many readers saw

Uu 0».-* ST.1GE PLAY 
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—Your editorial ln issue of 14th, 
under the heading "A Committee In
tervenes" Is timely and appropriate.

Heavy Agenda Faces Suburban Coun
cils, says newspaper heading. Well, gen
tlemen, middle-aged persons should be 
careful not to strain themselves lifting 
the weight.

, Him version, or ln the talkie version.
If one license plate instead Of two Is or on the stage. The present writer

the ruling in Ontario this coming "car” reer,t* th*t h* •** th* ulkl* ,er,lon
year, let the prayer go up that there utki’e.1 iLiTmth'iM !!!!

r talkies were ln their youth and the «,*« UUvs w»;r vu
may bp one automobile found somewhere majority =r Hollywood ecto» hen not *£“*"'.* ^.n ZU,* *> the bottom eomewher,
to put It on, SO It won’t pine away un- lully comprehended the notion that ‘1» the Chine See to keep company

him play thi. part, alther In th. .lient Ttt* m*nlr“to w “• Uoa^
newspapers, and given full page prom
inence, takes on the color of a bit of 
stage play whereby this committee 
hope to secure the credit for having 
forced the hand of the Government

mon enemy thus far, and also fu: 
nished manpower to gird Burma fo„ 
a possible counter-attack in the-rea. 
of the Malayan Peninsula invader. 
An announcement that British trooyi. 
have "met" the Japanese on the Bu: 
ma-Thalland border raises the posai 
bllity that such a counter-attack he 
already started.

The Japanese bave sustained th 
offensive ln Malaya for weeks unde 
increasingly difficult conditions. Loiv 
and vulnérable communication llnti 
•tretCai behind them aehore as wei: 
as at sea. The problem of replacm. 
tired troops and supplying those ai 
ready engaged becomes more difflcui 
with each foot of their advance.

To cap other more favorable omen, 
from the Far East, the American Asi
atic Fleet has now struck its heavies;^ 
blow of the war. Five troop and sup
ply ships we;e knecked off at a single

[*■

It'S
My

Business

Isn’t it nearly time for the Germans 
to try another peace movement through 
some neutral nation? They must be ln 
meed of a rest from retreating so fast ln 
Rtissla and, with their Italian allies, ln 
Libya.

wanted. vv •
a gift of the gods. Such talking as 
waa not done by Skinner himself waa 
horrible, and I can still hear the 
raucous prattling» *f the heroine if 
I shut my eyes and listen to that in
ward voice which la, so often, the 
curse of solitude.

4 4 4
Some of Otis Skinner’s perform-

Another high ranking German gen- 1UCM »lven llte ln ll,e »«« m»*nifi-
eral Is said to have been “sent to the cent' A,BB,^ln* «*>«1 pwronn-
. , ance of "Uncle Toms Cabin” (as
dog-house or 111 Other words has been Uncle Tom, of course) he showed a
put under house arrest—a gentle kind Of generation of scoffers et sentiment 
half prison, half freedom procedure so what a i*mnneiy moving play that 
the Gestapo can keep an eye on him much-abused old melodrama *•
. , . . , He belonged to a generation of actoraAdolf seems to have awakened to the „bo wer, ^ to m,tln, ,r„t per. 
f&ct that something is going on in his sonai triumphs m plays which pos- 
armed forces besides “Heil Hitler” *Msed 110 literary merit whatever. The

modern custom of publishing plays

speech Is an ert to be learned and not ornmenl’ BDd hàe "«iving
earnest consideration of that body for 
some t«me.

By
Paige Rowell

If your mortgage became due to
morrow. would you be able to 
pay it off? That would be your

But If you died to-morrow, yoyr 
wife would have to pay, and 
that would be her worry.
I will be glad to explain to you 
how life Insurance can be used 
to underwrite your mortgage.
Mortgage redemption plans are 
simple ln operation and the most 
economical way of Insuring that, 
should anything happen to you 
your wife would have her own 
home. Why not ask u« about 
our Mortgage Redemption Plan?
It pute you under no obligation 
We have a booklet explaining 
the plan which we would be glad 
to mall to you.
Telephone us at 4814 or drop o 
a Une and ask for a copy o 
ance ..booklet "Mortgage fnsur

PAIGE ROWELL 
And ASSOCIATES

to Dominion Life Assurance Co

m Hunter St,
Phone: 4814

salutes and acclaims.

Steel to pierce deception

The country doctor was a landmark, 
when

His portly figure all the village knew:
Upright of bearing and of purpose too,
Beloved, yet feared, esteemed of fellow 

men
His was a pungent wit, a ready pen
Upholding tratti; his eye a kindly blue.
Was sharp as s! 

through
Grim self-reliance begat wisdom then.
Careless alike of either praise or blame,
His service healing, as the Blaster’s own,
Seeking no lustrous glory for his name,
-An unsung hero to the v arid unknown.
Though graven not within the Hall of 

Fame,
Perchance he hath a seat beside the 

Throne.
—Mary Sparks Dyer.

Galt. .

Waen parliament convenes on Jan
uary 31, it will no doubt be found 
that thé government have much data 
in hand, to lay before thfit body for 
discussion, and decision as to the best q. 
policy to be pursued by the Dominion i 
on this subject of "Total War Effort, j 
The manifesto of the committee for 
total war neae not ttteieiore be taken 
too seriously... .it is in Una with the 
news in Thursday morning’s radio 
broadcast : mat the London press is 
assailing Mr. Churchill because ne 
tailed to p.oviae a sufficient force in 
the Malaya peninsula to bold that 
land aga.nst- overwhelming forces <n 
Japanese troops. r'Uood Old Winnie" 
as he is affectionately called, will have 
to learn the hat and rabbit trick of 
the magicians; so he can pluck troops 
of soldiers out of the ether; lead 
them on magic carpets fuUy equipped, 
and dispatch them over night to any 
corner of the earth. And while he is 
at it. he might’ pints the secret along 
to Mackenzie King, and Mr. Roose
velt.

ALPINE MACNAB.

with a 17 003-tonner downed somt 
hours before.

Japan has begun to reap the whirl
wind harvest of the deadly seed she 
sowed with bembs that day of in
famy at Pearl Harbor.

for reading has almost banished plays 
of the type of "The Corsican Broth
ers" and "The Lyons Mall" from the 
stage, and has substituted for them 
works which read better, even it they 
do not act sa well. Skinner was great 
also as Old Juan in the charming 
Spanish play, "A Hundred Years Old "
Many Canadian playgoers must have 
seen him as Falstaff In "The Merry 
Wives of Windsor" when he appeared 
with Mrs. Flake and Henrietta Gros
man. He was probably the best Am
erican Falstaff of this century

♦ ♦ ♦ "W
It is often said by the unthinkmg 

that the actor's fame is ephemeral to 
a greater degree than that of any oth
er artist. Is it? How many hundreds 
of thousands of people saw Otis Skin
ner and delighted in this art? How ............1
many preserve a special place for him from his predecessors will be an lu-

LOOk TO YOLK .NAIL»
’Submarine officers frequently have 

transverse ridge* on their flngernstl* 
and toenails. Women who have liable* 
get them too. They are caused oy i 
nothing è: than mental strain j 
Each teparate ridge is produced' by s ! 
it-parate period of mental strain, and j 
they taxe ninety days to grow out.— j 
iTalk by Charles Graves)

ln their heart»? Surely their number 
ta vast and incalculable. What Joy he 

affec
tionately we remember him, now that 
be le dead ! Can any fame be called 
emphemeral which lasts ln so many 
heart»? Hi» life was devoted to the 
theatre, which is a living thing and

spiratlon to those who follow lu ni* 
path. And those who saw and heard 
him will remember his voice as long 
as they remember anything. It va* 
the perfection ot good American 
speecn. We are fortunate in that Otis 
Skinner leaves behind him his daugh
ter. Cornelia, a great actress ln her

>£3 / U,

"He Couldn’t Get Those Garage Doors Open 
Again!"

If you here to bottle your tirage door, every time you want to 
get the oar in or out. youTi be delighted to learn that overhead 
door» ar.- well within your budget at the Peterborough Lumber 
Company!
Our fine doors open at the twist of the wrist And thanks to their 
sturdiness and type of construction, they eliminate for once and 
tat all the nuisance and expense of garage doore broken from 
r d «terms or tram «now and Ice!

ESTABLISHED
1640

936-. TELEPHONE
4653

the manner In which he upheld the own right, who preserve, tor ue the
great tradition which he received peculiar usent* of leaf speech.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO..LTD.

o

I üp lo the Preeent time H L.
* • Lindsay, issuer of motor 1U 

censes has received no 1923 plates.
W K Breylogic, H. B. Cowan. Jas. 

Hamilton and Edgar Wqrth are elect
ed directors of the YMCA.

The question of a union station Is 
discussed with H. O. Grout, general 
superintendent of the C.PR. and 
other officials during a Peterborough 
visit.

R. O. Furlong has been appointed 
manager of the Munro House, it is 
announced.

MNISü burglars creek the safe ln 
1 the office of A. Low end
Company but only loot la 84.76.

R. F. Downey is elected president 
cX the choir of Trinity United Church.

Rev. Frank Langford Is guest speak
er at the anniversary celebration of 
v.uvgw Street United Church.

Bert McLeod and Biffer Hanger 
each a core a goal as Kansas City de
feat St. Louis 4 to 0.

IN W AR TIME
1 « 17 Lancs Corp. Bruce Blanch* 

A * ard of Peterborough is 
awarded the Military Medal.

Major R P. Watt, formerly of the 
93.-d Battalion, is Ln France attached 
to the 18th Battalion.

R. R. Hall has been chosen for the 
second year in succession as presi
dent' of the Peterborough Law Associ
ation.

Mayor J. J. Duff us Is elected presi
dent of the Peterborough braneb of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

O

C
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Brighton Team 
Drops Game 
To Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 17 CENS) 
—The lint of the double O M.H A. 
hockey feature» was staged here on 
Friday night before a falr-alaed 
crowd In Davidson's Arena. The bill 
Included a clash between Brighton 
and Campbellford Midget» end be
tween Tweed and Campbellford In 
the juvenile section The locale 
broke even In the two games, win
ning from Brighton S to 1 by play
ing a far superior brand of hockey 
and losing to Tweed 2 to 1, while 
meeting a considerably heavier team 
In the Midget series there were nc 
penalties. Peloquln and Free shar
ed the scoring honors, getting three 
In the first and five In the final 
frame. A fast little centre player 
for the visitors. Banrey, gave them 
their only tally In the middle Us
ing. \

The line-ups were as follows:
Campbellford — Oral, Maxwell; 

defence. Osborne and Be bee; centre. 
Free; wings. Peloquln and Dunk: al
ternates. Sutton, ShllUnglaw, 
O'Rourke, Ferrill.

Brighton -Goal, Leonard; defence. 
Mat- and Sem: centre, Blngey; 
wings. Craie. Pygus; alternates, R. 
Spencer. O. Spencer, Dickson. 
Stringer, Dickson.
Real Good Game.

By virtue of the close score the 
Tweed-Campbellfo'd tussle eras 
good and It was anybody’s game till 
the final bell sounded. In fact. Just 
to present an added thrill one of 
the three penalties was dished out 
to Tweed when they held their slim 
lead at the tall end of the final 
period. Both McComb and Wager 
gave a good account of themselves 
In the nets, and the only thing the 
game lacked to put It In Trent Val
ley League class was combination. 
Both teams fell down on this end of 
the play, but after seeing what 
these boys can do it's a good guess 
that before the season's out we are 
going to see some classy hockey from 
these same lads. On the play there 
was little to choose between the two. 
The first Inning was ccoreless. then 
In the middle of the second Merraw 
broke away to slip cne by Mc
Comb and this b-ought Campbell
ford boys back on the attack, which 
bore fruit as Lee anglsd Fraser’s 
pass into the net. However. Mer- 
raw's close-in tally ended the scor
ing in the middle of the third.

The line-up: ,
Tweed—Goal. Wager; defence. 

Hays and Connors; centre. Merraw; 
wings. Rivers and Thompson: subs.. 
Connor, O. Connor, A. Rivers, 
Oreen.

Campbellford—Goal. McComb; de
fence. Begg and Smith; centre, K. 
Dunk; wings. Osborne and Little; 
alternates, Bailey. Milne, Fraser, 
Bertrand.

Presents From King George School Reach Britain For Christmas
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Closing Of Road 
Cleared 
By Court Action

Fishermen, deer hunters, and va
cationists who spend some part ol 
their time to the O ull Lake region, 
also known as Mississauga Lake la 
Cavendish Township, will be Inter
ested to a Judgment handed down 
this week by His Honor Judge 
Smoke. The Judgment sets forth 
the privileges which may be had by 
people seeking to reach a popular 
spot on the lake known a* Bonnet s 
landing, and cornea as a result of 
an action brought by Frank Wil
liams of Peterborough.

David Bonnet, widely known resi
dent ol the north country, lived for 
a great many years until the time 
of his death on the Buckhom Road 
near Dull Lake. By his will he de
vised his property to a relative, but 
aubject to a right of way to Prank 
Williams and George Ooodfellow to 
go through the road on his farm to
reach Bennet’i Landing during the graduate of the Collegiate cadet 
term of their Tvee. • corps and the Prince of Wales

The executors were George Oood
fellow and Frank Williams. George 
Ooodfellow renounced his right to 
probate and Prank Williams was ap
pointed by the court. Frank Wil
liams then purchased the property 
from the devisee.

A gate had always been on the 
property at the road since shortly 
after Mr. Bennet settled there. On 
Oull Lake at Benners Landing there 
were two boathouses, one owned by 
George Ooodfellow and one owned 
by Percy Blade. Before Mr. Ben- 
net's death George Ooodfellow had 
Placed or erected two buildings near 
the edge of the Bennet farm.
Erected Barricade.

Mr. Williams put a lock on the _______ _ ___________
gate and gave keys to certain par- PORT HOPE, Jan. 17.—(KNS>— ganlsation arrange their own audit- 
ties. but claimed that he had the Mrs jack Rowland, 127 Ontario ora. On motion of R. Harrison and 
right to control the traffic through street, entertained on Friday night F. Brown, Mr. Albert Armstrong waa

The youngest officer ever to leave 
Canada will be the distinction of 
Lieutenant Rae Borland cf Peter
borough when he gets the call to 
»et out for embarkation. He la the 
son of Mr. and Mrs Albert E. 
Borland, 744 George Street, and Is 
home tor a comparatively brief 
visit from Petawawa. where he has 
been taking the special artillery 
course with the R.CA. He Is a

Rangers. It Is understood that he 
was simultaneously with both 
units and went up from toe ranks 
to a commission. He was on the 
staff at the Morrow Park military 
camp 'nr a time, but has latterly 
been ... Petaw-wa He has not 
had any Intimation yet of when 

• he may be going overseas.

Miss Gwen Oke 
Gets Pretty Gift

Fairview Church 
Reports 
Excellent Year

FAIRVIEW, Jan. 17—(*MS>—H» 
annual meeting of the congregation 
of Fairview United Church was held 
In the church on Tuesday evening 
after a large number gathered and 
enjoyed a delightful pot-luck supper.

Rev. J. k. Trumpour was chair
man and In to his iport of the 
year's work reported making 46 calls, 
34 families and 114 persons. The 
church has a membership of 66 resi
dent members and 8 non-resident. 
There were 3 baptisms, no marriages 
or deaths. Twenty-two had signed 
the temperance pledge.

Carmen Bell was appointed secre
tary of the meeting. The treasurer, 
Mr. Albert Armstrong, gars a splen
did -eport—6573.17 had een raised, 
with expenses 8466.97. leaving a 
balance for 1642 of 17770.

The Sunday School reported a bal
ance on hand of 61477; Women's 
Association a balance of 8101.12.

The missionary and maintenance 
fund reached the allocation ralstne 
612300. The Young People have a 
balance of *0.23, and the Sunshine 
"B" Class 118.44.

The following officers were elect
ed:

Elders re-elected: Roes Harrison, 
Fred Bell and Wilbert Roeborough; 
Stewards re-elected: A Armstrong, 
C. Heard. W. A. Heard, W. Bell and 
A. Poast; Ushers: Otrald Harrison, 
Harold Heard, Everett Poast and 
Wallace Fowler; auditors: Fred 
Brown and Wesley Bell; Sunday 
School superintendent, Harold 
Lewis; pianist, Mrs. H. Lewis; assis
tant pianist, Olive Bell; representa
tive to M. end M Committee, Roes 
Harrison.

A motion was mads that each or-

Pupils and teachers of the King George Public School In 
Ashbumham had a very successful paper collection last fall, 
and from the proceeds, along with donations handkerchiefs, 
chocolate bars, and 10 pounds of cream cheese were pre
pared In packages for Britain. A school In Surrey, England, 
known as Marchants Kill School, was chosen for Miss Mar
garet I. Eastwood, one of the King George teachers, had met 
Miss Mildred C. Hoarse, an English teacher, In the Surrey 
school when she was on exchange to Canada In 1936 and

had corresponded with her. The pupils at the school are 
all evacuees from East London and their joy at getting the 
gifts from Canada Is very evident In their expressions. Two 
youngsters (UPPER LEFT) unpack their surprise gifts on 
the steps of one of the school buildings; (UPPER RIGHT) a 
group of youngsters unpacking their gifts; (LOWER LEFT) 
another happy group at the same school and (LOWER 
RIGHT) the entire school proudly displays their presents, 
and also the printed postér, “Thank You Peterboro.” Well 
done, King George pupils.

tos property. There was another 
road which went through toe north 
end of the Bennet farm which led 
down to George Windover's cottages 
on Oull Lake some considerable dis
tance north Of Rennet's lending. 
As a result of difficulties that arose

for Mias Owen Oke, whose mar
riage takes place the end of Janu
ary.

Five tables of bridge were played 
at the close of which Mias Oke was 
presented with a bridge set (table 
and chairs) to white Ivory and a

between the parties over the right leather case containing playing 
to go through the road with toe cards Little Diane Rowland made 
gate on it, George Ooodfellow open- the presentation, 
ed a road from the Wlndover road Refreshments were served from a 
leading to Rennet's Landing road, a daintily arranged table centred with 
part of which was on Lot 11 or the baby mums and mauve and yellow 
Bennet farm. Mr. Williams put up candles. Those assisting were Mrs. 
a barricade to prevent them from w. J. Oke, Mrs. Ward Rowland and

tendered a hearty vote of thanks on 
toe untiring efforts and toe capable 
manner he has served the church to 
his office as treasurer for so many 
years.

The many friends of Mrs Robert 
L. Adams will regret to learn that 
she was removed from Nicholls Hos
pital to toe Toronto General on 
Wednesday morning for treatment.

Anxious Parents Eagerly Await News Of 50 Midland Soldiers

Bowmanville Seeks 
Soldiers' Rest Room

PORT HOPE. Jan. 17.—(KN8>— 
T(jose attending the No. 4 platoon 
ofMhe veterans guard of Canada 
bingo game held In Bowmanville on 
Friday. January 16, from Port 
Hope were: Leut. D. O. Parr, Sergt.

► Major Thos. Murphy, Sergt. W. 
McTaggart, Private S. Wilson. This 
bingo Is to aid of a rest room for 
visiting and travelling soldiers x> 
be located on toe main street In 
Bowmanville.

The Nazi Hand
London, Ont., Jan. 17 (CP) 

PRESSURE ts being exerted on 
* the Nazi-occupied channel Is
land* to have the children learn 
German, according to news receiv
ed by the local Channel Islands' 
Aid Society.

But teacher* have so far oppos
ed the language demands, it is 
reported, and a sort of hostile 
trtee still prevails.

C;her news states that the 25.- 
000 rwlc'tnU cf the islands face 
severe food res tr étions. Black- 
bzrry and rc*e leave, are being 
substituted for tea. and coffee is 
being made from baked parsnips. 
Seven pound* of wood are allowed 
dally for a family to heat a house.

Many people throughout this dis
trict are following the fortunes of 
•the 1st Midland Regiment, now 
stationed at Niagara, which is 
made up of men from this section 
of the country, and which is receiv
ing advanced training. The unit 
rated as one of the most efficient 
now In Canada, is officered by vet
erans of World War 1, a few of 
which have been to England to 
learn the changing methods of mod
em warfare.

Daily the parents and loved ones 
of the fifty members of this regi
ment who served at Hong-Kong look 

rward f:r some word of their toys, 
- i there is the assurance from the 

initier of Def2ncc, Col. Ralston, 
at ever/ effort is being made to 

obtain through neutral officials in 
China and Japan, detailed informa
tion of there men. So far no word 
has come through.
Training As Unit.

In rain or shine, mud or snow, 
and recently they have had both, 
the Lit Battalion the Midland Regi
ment carries on. Mobilized early in 
this war, they worked under diffi
cult eruditions. Each company was

going through this property, but it 
was taken down. An action was 
commenced by Mr. Williams against 
George Ooodfellow, Robert Oood
fellow, and Percy Blade asking for a

course. Is to deal effectively sod. teg officer. He commands Head- deciaration that none of the defen- 
rapldly with incendiary bombs, so quarters Company. The regimental M OoSdteltoTto
that damage to property will be sergeant-major, W. J. Woodslde, M. virtue of the will of David Bennet

__ _______ _ light. Then there is first aid work M„ won his decoration in the last and also for an order requiring
early in this war, " and what he for the injured and anti-aircraft war. Most of the warrant officers George Ooodfellow to remove his
learned over there he passes on to gunnery to bring down low-flying and N.C.O.'s are young men, full of buildmgs off Of Lot ft and for da

J C. M&rston, F. H. McArthur, G. 
R. Pomeroy, D. Southworth, D. 
Vancief, B. Wurm and G. A. Wurm.
Veteran Officers.

Lt.-Colonel Gamey was overseas

Miss Vivian Peacort.

Sunday School Group 
Holds Skating Party

2 Men Injured 
In Train Crash

his regiment. Passive air defense Is aircraft, 
one of the forms of training stress- 
eo. showing what to do if enemy 
aircraft should appear and attack 
the camp. The great thing, of

SUDBURY, Ont.. Jan. 17—(CP). 
—A rear-end collision on the Can
adian Pacific Railways Toron to-

___ ________ Sudbury Une at 7 am. today be-
PORT HOPE, Jan. 17.—(ENS)— tween a freight train pulling Into 

Mr. Gordon Oamett’a Sunday a siding at Detainer* and No. 3 pas-
--  ---------------------------------------- -, -, „ School class held a very enjoyable sen*, train resulted in the
pep and very efficient. It is now mages for creating a nuisance and skating party at the Young Street ed injury of two persons on the

There are several officers and being realized Just how important cutting trees on his property.
men who saw service in the last the infantry is in these days of ar- 
war. One is Major R. S. Gamey, of mored warfare, and these boys rea- 
Toronto, brother of the command- line it and are ready for anything.

Mechanical Defects In Car Are Blamed By Jury
COBOURO, Ont., Jan. 17—(Spe

cial ) —Mecha nical defects in the 
car were cited by the coroner’s jury 
here Friday night as contributing to 
the accident as a result of which 
William Ellis of Campbellford lost

tured spine at the base of the 
neck, the doctor said.
Driver Gives Evidence.

Ross Ellis of Campbellford, driv
er of the car, testified that he was

his life. KUls received a broken neck driving a 1935 coach. When the ac-

but It didn’t affect the steering," 
testified Roes Ellis.
Didn’t Affect Steering 

D. McColl, Brighton mechanic, 
testified that he examined the car not been completed for the plaintiff

Each of the defendants claimed 
that they, as a result of using the 
road for a long period, had acquired 
a permanent right to go through 
the Bennct's Landing road, and lt 
was claimed on behalf of one de
fendant that lt was a public road 
and that the plaintiff had no right 
to stop the defendants or others 
from travelling over that road.
Case Settled.

The action was tried before His 
Honor Judge Smoke on Monday and 
Tuesday last. The evidence had

rink on Thursday night. About 
twenty-five members, each one 
bringing a girl friend were enter
tained at the church later with hot 
dogs, hot chocolates and cookies.

Obituary
MRS. IRENE WILSON

W ARK WORTH. Jan. 17 (ENBi—
Funeral service for the late Mrs.
Irene Wilson was held at the home ported scalded by water In thedln- 
of Mrs. Mary Nelson Thursday af- ing car. The names ate not yet 
temcon. Rev, Dr. J. R. R. cooper available

passenger train.
The freight train to charge of 

Conductor A. McNkhol and Engi
neer Peckover at MacTler had a 
broken draw bar and was pulling 
onto a siding when No. 3, In charge 
of Conductor J. O. White and En
gineer Calbeck, also ot MacTler. hit 
the rear end of the freight train.

Two vans, one a deadhead, ware 
damaged The extent of toe damage 
to the road bed is not known as yet.

One of the Injured men was re-

on December 26 last, dying on 
January 1 In Belleville General hos
pital. The coroner's jury brought In 
toe following verdict here last night.

“We find that William Ellis of

cident occurred he was proceeding 
home from Whitby. The road was 
soft and the weather had become 
mild.

after the accident and drove lt over on Tuesday, and lt was apparent he£ohî5??' , .
the depression to the road. While lt that the case would go on for some Mrs. Wilson, mho was to her nine- A virKNAME
bumped going over the depression, two or three days in view of toe |y-third year was a daughter of the 
lt didn't affect the steering. number of defendants' witnesses. ,Pet*r Dalnard.

“The spring centre bolt at the Many realdents of the north coun- A™?1**1 *” ln
____“Valentine" Is not a nickname. It
poor I* the correct designation of a type

‘There was a drainage tile across front^t^hTrev^toe^L^fr^ try *^e pr««.t rttik trW~to~£. M c'an^Yust^L’^tllL^and
lfiraM , t fnw- v Campbellford came to hi* death in the road and It had settled from shifting sideways, was broken. The evldenre for the Parties Thoae who ***** ^ ^hîrehtiS mrethe riaht name* of

BeUevUle General hospital on Jan- the rain leaving a depression. The left front shock absorber link was |ave evidence for the plaintiff were .J)*?! other tv™?* oMnfantrv tank*
Campbellford and other centres, and uary 1. 1942, as a result of Injuries car dropped in the hole in the road gone and wearing marks showed S^eeant O. Puffer. Herbert Cock- curT®d.ueadAJ ”****• _ . . other type* ot lnIantry tan“*

^rnlnL^f T0lrî?tn^" recelved m an accldcnt wlüch took and it jerked the wheel out of my where the body had shifted. The rane. Donald Wlndover, Theodore *****“jj^ 
ing officer, Lt.-Colonel J. L. Gamey, place on December 25,1941, on High- hand. I was going about 40 to 50 condition of the marks showed that Simpson John Sears, and the or OamptoelliC'rd, and one daughter, 
meant a Journey of something over way No. 30, about 440 rods north miles an hour. The drainage tile the centre spring bolt had been Plaintiff. Mrs. Marshall Wilson, Newham.
300 miles.

They came together as a unit for 
the first time at Orono, during a 
snowstorm In the early part of the 
winter of 1040 where they were In

of the Wooler road turn, due to me- ran on an angle to the left and It 
chanical defects of the car striking threw the car to the same dlrec- 
a depression ln the road, causing the tlon. By the time I got the wheel 
driver to lose control.'' again I had struck the shoulder of

Coroner Dr. H. C. Bundle presid- the road. When I tried to swing--* • —' —* **W.WIW MW tunu. vv licit a MtCU IAJ On 111)4
sp.-cted by the commanding officer ed and Harry Dryman acted for the back, the car turned and slid side-
r.f frhpir vi'etriot Si no» then t.hnv .vn«m ___ . ' , ____ ,...

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Ksubushed S3 Years 

Special st> In MOVING, 
STORING PAC KING, 

SHIPPING
experienced, efficient Mowers to 
anywhere in Canada «• Untied 
States Covered padded van* Also 
seven up-to-date wureftnuse* lei 
storing household effects
eie YONGK KT rVRONTo

Telephone Ringsdatr SttS

HEAD-ach,;
CHIPPÏ ACHES (PAINS

Without Reaction. Take

of their district. Slnee then they 
havs bran on duty at Ottawa; on toe 
east crest, and now at Niagara, 
wher; they train and do Important 
guard duty throughout the district. 
Category -A."

Every man ln the battalion la 
Category “A" and they are fretting 
because they have not had a bang at 

-6 the enemy. But they are Intensely 
proud of the fact that 50 of toelr 
boys have had a go at the enemy. 
They volunteered for a draft to 
bring the Royal Rifles of Canada 
up to strength, and their comrades 
are sure they gave a good account 
of themselves against the «warming 
Jape at Hong Kong.

In a place of honor in toe Ser
geants- Mess there Is an Illuminated 
roll of the men who went to Hong 
Kong and here they are: Sergeant 
T O. Jones, Cpl D. A. Jamieson, 
Cpf. J. R Hebert, Privates R. D. Al- 
l y. J P. Burns, W. H. Gagne, R. N. 
Grieves, E. I. Henderson, M. J. 
Kane, W. J. Linn, O. Medhurst, H. 
Q. McCcrkell. L. O. Reid, W. O. 
Talnah, J. Walton. J. Archibald, J. 
P Chard, H. Galbraith. W J. 
Grieves. K R. Incite, G. J. Lelonde, 
E. C. Lott, R. H. Moore. C. W. 
Thompson. D. Wellman, J V. Bak
er, D. B. Dalnard, J. B. Glenn, 
C. V. Hay, W R. Lane our, H. J.. 
Marshall. M. Murray. A. J. McKay, 
J, Scoble. A. D. Turcotte, E. O. IX- 
ixmt, W. Grey, P. Jlgglns, W. J. Lee,

crown. ways and rolled over twice. My
Dr. H. Clarke testified that he was father was on the right ln the front, 

called to the scene of the accident My brother was in the middle ln

missing, resulting to a four Inch At the conclusion of Tuesday's
play on either side. If the right heating the parties reached a set- w”'n
wheel struck the depression first, tiement which was dictated by His J™ Moore’ w' °' Allen
the body would swing to the right Honor Judge Smoke following a c' D' Boyoe' 
because of the centre spring bolt conference with counsel. By the interment wa 
betas gone and the steering wheel terms of the settlement It was de- cemeter>' 
woulc cramp to the left." stated dared that Prank Williams was toe 
McColl. owner of Let 11, and that the de-

Charles Ellis, Ruby Ellis and fendants had no right upon Lot 11.

to Warkworth

around 770 ln the evening and front. My sister, my other brother Ninah Blake, all passengers ln the TÜüT'defendsnt.”George Ooodfellow, 
found a man lying on the road. He and Miss Ninah Blake were In the car, corroborated the driver's evl- agreed to execute a conveyance of

To Speak On Radio
■”—, 7 7“ aiulac were m tne c-, currouuravro uie envers evi- agreed to execute a conveyance of Ï!
complained of a pain in his back. back. The steering gear was all right dence as to the behaviour of the car all his rights upon Lot U or any ner A Cobcwrg. now
General SSSS wL’.Vdi^ on Irokém It^ wouidTump" ̂  ^ **“ deBreM,°n to ““ ri«ht ** ™

January J. Death was due to frac- you ran over anything In the road (Continued on Page 12)

- c^ : 4-- u-, ~ZZ. ~JZ. ^7

Lions Club Introduces Safety Club To Reduce Accidents “

heard from the Beaver Club In Lon
don on the overseas broadcast at

WESTMINSTER HOTEL

Best Hotel Value in Toronto
* SINGLE......................... *2."
* DOUBLE....... .............*3.*
* Every Ream Print* Bath
* Newly Furnished Rums
* Centrally Locatedi —a-,-------a ■■elMIssnga • SMWwSaMaJg
* Free Car Parking

right to travel over the same. The 
defendant, George Ooodfellow, un-

•». on Sunday, shortly after U>t in within 6 months and also to mwnieht mnieh* divert the road which he opened ln mWnl«ht tonlgh 
166» so that no part of toe same ■» , ... ......
will traverse Lot u and to complete 
the diversion within 6 months The 
plaintiff agreed to allow those par
ties who are now using toe Bennct’s 
Landing road to go through the 
Wlndover road Until such time as 
the Department of Highways his 
toe new road opened and fit for 
traffic which lt Is now constructing 
and which It k expected will be 
opened ln the spring. The plaintiff 
agreed to withdraw his claim for 
damages and bis claim for an in
junction against the defendants.
Each of the parties agreed to pay 
his own costs.

A. L Elliott, K.C.. acted as so
licitor for the plaintiff. Prank Wil
liams, Hon. O. N. Gordon, K.C., 
for toe defendants Percy Blade and 
Robert Ooodfellow. and W. B. Gor
don acted as solicitor for George 
Ooodfellow.

THIS IS 1942
Prices are up. More money is 
circulating. Everything Is worth 
more, much more. Make sure 
your INSURANCE Is sufficient.

Check Year Values Today

Davis-ThompsonCo.
433 GEORGE ST.

DIAL 4714

SPÉCIAL ATTSACT1VS PATS3 
POP PSKMAHSMT QUSSTS

IBrehnmem ipottl 
ms jaavis sT- tuuokto as.

, Peterborough’s first Safety Patrol came 
into being this week when the Lions’ Club 
of the city, co-operating with school offi
cials, Introduced the feature at Central 
Public School* The objective of the plan 
Is to reduced traffic accidents to school 
children and assist motorists by having the

safety patrol leaders direct school children 
across dangerous Intersections ln groups. 
F. H. Dearborn, principal of the school, is 
shown, LEFT, with the three members of 
the safety patrol, Peter Oreen, Jack Sisson, 
and Bob Stewart. Arnold Deyell, chairman 
of the Safety Committee of the Lions’ Club, 
Is shown at the RIGHT.

Air Force Recruit 
Honored On Leaving

PORT HOPE, Jan. 17.—(BN8>- 
Howard B. Bnelgrove, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A H. N. Snelgrove. South 
street, formerly of the local branch 
of tlie Royal Bank of Canada left 
to Join the R.CAF. as a pilot re
porting ln Toronto.

He la the second of his family to 
enlist as Norman Snelgrove, hie 
brother, la a sergeant pilot serving 
somewhere ln England. Before 
leaving the bank on Thursday night 

•Howard was presented with » beau- 
’tiful pen and pencil set by tot staff 
6f IBs local Royal Bank.
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Story of Bosketboll In 50 Years Of History

IggioiB arr.irr< iïzml&SI

emu
Eüii

•caurele shooting attack to take en 
early lead, ran It up to 14-6 at the 
heir end then continue to run away 
In the last period. Hie losers bat
tled hand ell the way but tell be
hind early and never did quite get 
back In the ball game, aa the win
ners’ re-Juvenated attack continued 
to'push them further out In front. 
Y Gym, who have been riding en 
the omet at a winning street that 
carried them up near the top of the 
league standing couldn't seem to get 
going as the winners checked well 
and Stopped Oie Y attack before it 
could get unbacked. Beatrice passed 
well end scored most of their points 
from In close, the fact that their 
points were distributed amongst four 
or five of their forwards, clearly 
showing that their teamwork was 
an outstanding feature of their play. 
Electrics failed on their only free 
throw while the looms were making

OSHAWA-WHITBY COMBINES NOSE OUT 4 TO 3 WIN FROM PETES
SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Oshawa Line F™m_",'each Bo*ket" Stage to Big-Time^Major iSport- 
....... cL. 5(0^ mf

After three games away from home the Peterborough Senior B «quad 
will return to their own cushion for a game Monday night with the Regal 
{vseortte" Ay Force Combines and the battle at Brook at. Rink, In Ties of 
the Petes bee showing on the road should draw a capacity audience. The 
Soldier* have earned Just that by the tight they base been putting up en 
foreign fields. This Flyer team should net be underestimated. They are 
battling, hustling squad, liable to upset the apple cart at any time and 
no one can afford to take them tightly. They hit you hard and often and 
on the smaller lea surface here that bumping style of hockey is hot likely 
to help the Petes much. In feet the latter are looking forward to a de
cidedly tough argument, especially ts the Flyers may hare more ratal sroe- 
ments lot their tiret appearance of the season here. Monday's game will 
be InWiwetiiM all the way, with plenty of action sure In view of the style of 
hockey played by the R.CA.F. brigade. The Petes need a win In this fix
ture to stay up at the teg of the heap, after dropping a tough luck game 
In Whitby last night.
******

The Peterborough gang hare bad a hard week with three trips 
ewt of tom In tire nights and it ahoald net eases any earyrtse 
that they Jest fell short last night et making It n clean eweep far 
the wash. They battled all the way, can» from behind twice In 
the third period, then set ep a lead and held It antil weU Into the 
third stense when Whitby palled ap on even terme. The winning 
goal la the overtime, batted In from » scrimmage was Jest one ef 
those things end with any lack the Petes might have got that one 
beck In the three mtnetei left to play. They stormed In end fare 

. Hirst a busy time bat the necessary goal was net forthcoming. In 
spite el lest night’s result It was a successful weak 1er the Petes 
wen two ont oi three games away from home, be far this season 
they bare garnered three victories In fear read fixtures and with 
half Use sehedale completed they here four homes games coming 
up as against only a pair on foreign lea which lessee them In eery 
nice shape for the battle 1er the playoffs. 
******
Incidentally that Whitby outfit have served emphatic notice tills week 

that they are going to be real contenders tor group honors. They hare 
beaten both Bellev.lle and the Petes this week and right now are only a 
game behind the leading outfit». And they may eventually prove to be 
tougher opposition than the much-touted Belleville gang. The Covert- 
Oooper-Oafoe tine Is a much stronger combination than either of the Re
liance attacking divisions and with Barnes added to the defence the Whit
by-Oshawa combine* are likely to caure lots of trouble In the circuit. 
Their two wins this week has tightened up the race materially. It start
ed ^ktike a two-hoes affair but it Is anything but that now. 
******

The Ladles’ Beskslbell League double-header last night was 
featured by the feet that C.G.E. Beatrice won their first victory 
ef the season. And they won It at the expense of the strong Y 
Gym team and In decides fashion. The Hnal score was 31 to 14 
and Electrics played smart basketball In all departments ta ran 
that létal. The form shown by the team in their game with Gen
erals two weeks ege Indicated that the Electrics were shaking down 
Into a decided threat and they gave fresh evidence of that feet 
lest night Elinor Craig, M. Hodgson and Hazel Hewitt and Isabel 
Yoang same through with six points earn for the losers. 81. John’s 
wee the opening game ef the twin hilt handling the Nermgbtee a 
h Is 11 defeat In a game that was always Interesting. Agnes 
Bowler and T. Laws sparked the winner» with six points while S. 
Pitney starred tor the bedding school teachers with eight pointa 
******

A Good Cage Card
There should be a lot ol exciting basketball In the City League 

double-header scheduled lor the Y.M.C-A. tonight. The Military Training 
Centre Mam, which made a pood showing in the House League has not 
been seen In action for some time and will likely have a few new (sees 
when they trot out tonight to oiaah w-th CO E. in the first game on the 
sard, scheduled at 7 o'clock. The Electricians made a tine Impression last 
week whan they chased the Quasers right to the barrier In a battling 
game and they will be out tonight to break into the win column at the 
expense of the Soldiers. The boys from the camp will be Just aa anxious 
to grab off a v-ctory and get a good start In the league race. Tonight's 
second game brings together the two team* which won last week, the 
Quaker* and Dominion*. Both will be at lull strength and they should 
Stage quite a battle for the honor*. The leadership of the loop I* at 
stake end that should be enough to ensure a lively tussle. 
******

Referee Arthur Donovan scorn» ts be getting unreasonably 
quick on the draw. Officiating la the Bay Bebimon-Fritaie Zivte 
mill last night the veteran official slopped the beat and gave Rob
inson a technical knockout In the tenth round Jest as Zivte wee 
getting te his feet at the eoant of six, after being knocked down. 
Donovan wee roundly booed by the crowd end Zivte complained 
bitterly afterward that he was net hert and coeld see no reason 
why the tight had been stopped. Up to that stage Robinson had 
wen Ova rounds, Zivte three and one was a draw. In the old days) 
mens a stoat-hearted battler has risen Irom the floor end gene 
en to fight his way Id victory bat referees nowadays don't stand 
1er that sort of thing. They seem to think that a tighter has 
ee right to have any coarage and to believe that once he is knock
ed eft his feet he is through.
******

It's All Tied Up Again
The R.O.AF. Combine* gsv* Belleville e hard battle at Belleville last 

sight, beiore linaily auccumolng to the Reliance outfit by a » to 6 score 
Apparently these Airmen are getting tougher each time out and before long 
they are likeiy to spill the beans lor one of the teams higher up. Every 
game is getting closer and the Petes had better be on their toes Monday 
night when the Flyers come to town for their first appearance of the year 
at the Brock St. Rink. BcUsvltia’g win last night, coupled with the over
time defeat of the Petes ad Whitby baa tightened up the group race con
siderably. It put Belleville up on even terms with the Petes again with 
four wins and two knees each while Whitby Is in third place, with three 
v*tories sod three deteats and coming strong as the second half of the 
group acheduie 1* due to get under way. U Is a real group this season, 
with every game worth seeing.
******
•porting Chill Con Came: The Fetal now play four games in a row 

at home....They will not lata to the toed ogam until two weeks from 
Monday when they play Reliance in Beller.Ue... .Don Crowe got a eut 
ever the eye in the overtime la* night... .Other casualties of a strenu
ous week’s grind are Bun Krngdon with a pulled muscle and Nick Nich
ai» with a Charley horse while most of the squad are nursing colds ... 
Lindsay made a clean sweep of provincial curing honors hi this district 
by taking the Tankard honors Thursday and the DUtrlet Cup prelimin
aries yesterday....Chicago Black Hawks are battling with the Leifs m

All Four Goals
The Petes Just failed to make It 

* grand slam on their week’s road 
trip at Whitby Friday night.when 
thy were nosed out by the Osbavra- 
Whltby Combines « to 1 In an over- 
time battle,

The Military Training Centre put 
up a grand battle unto the final 
bell and It was anybody’s ball game 
even after Doc Dafoe had betted 
In the winner more than hall way 
through the overtime period from 
a scrimmage In front of the Petes’ 
net. In the closing momenta of the 
extra session the EUs-Boats» gang 
did everything but score.

It was t thrilling battle, with both 
teams travelling at top speed on a 
perfect sheet of lee. Twice In the 
first period the Petes came from 
behind to tie the score and finally 
they went In front themselves to 
leave the count 3 to 3 In their favor 
at the end of the session. The 
teams battled through the second 
period without a score and more 
ih&n half t.h* third stanza was 
gone when Roy Covert drove home 
> goal that tied the count and sent 
the tussle into overtime. Then earns 
Daloe's million dollar marker to 
give Whitby the win end put them 
light back in the group race, only 
a game behind the leaders.

It was ths Oshawa Un* of Roy 
Covert, Jerry Cooper and Doe Dafoe 
that did the trick. They got aU 
lour Whitby goals, Covert bagging 
two of them and Comer and Dafoe 
potting one each. The trio were 
out there the biggest pert of the 
time end really turned It on. Whitby 
also had Ab Bernes, former OM de
fence player and he played good 
hockey but It was the Covert- 
Cooper-Dafoe combination that did 
the real damage.

Despite e bad oold Ray Harding 
played » grand game In the nets 
lor me Petes ana tile whole team 
turned in a nice performance, with 
both forward divlalons travelling 
fast and the defence combination

'
The tot teem In 1M1.. ■ Dr. Natesnlth In civilian attira

St. John's Girls 
Defeat 
Normal Team

St. John’s moved into undisputed 
possession of third place In the 
League standing by defeating Nor- i-v 
mal School 38-17, and OJOX. Elec- if 
tries pulled an upset bv handing 
the Y Gym team a decisive 33-14 
defeat ln a pair of Ladles’ City 
Basketball games at the Y WCA, 
last night. Normalités, who have yet 
to win a gaene, turned In a good 
showing Friday night but at. John’s 
good all round play and some op
portune shooting earned them their 
victory, while Electrics, who had not 
registered a win suddenly came to 
Ufe and completely outplayed the 
Y team to hang up a nice decision.

St. John’s carried a steady If not 
large edtge Aver the Normal team, 
and although the issue was ln doubt 
unto the final whistle, due to the 
loser* stubborn efforts, they went ln 
front early and stayed ahead all the 
way. It was tf-6 at the half-way 
mark and although the loaen man- 

I aged to ou Moore St. John ln the., 
rfinal period by a single point, theQ 

closest they could come to tyU* it 
up was six points. Both teams missed 
a lot of scoring opportunities and a 
little better sniping by either teem 
could have materially affected the 
result, the lasers particularly p-—W 
“P « lot of chances. 6t. John’s 
checked well end the losers were 
forced to try a lot « shots from 
well out, whereas the winners passed 
the ball nicely to work in oleae for 
a lot ct their tries. St. John’s made 
two ct the four tree throws they 
had end the kwti threw to a total 
of five in nine foul tries. T. Laws,
A. Bowler and B. Clark were beat 
for the winners and E. Pitney end R. 
Retain were outstanding tor the 
Normalités. The "

Steady. It yras the third game on of Purely American origin, bssket- 
the road this week for the squad ball is observing Its birthday ’— the

By WALTER L. JOHNS 
(Central Pré,, Canadien Sports Writer)

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Only major __
«port played ln the United States 71’~ ?*T,"____nf nnreiv inw,... nriaHn h« -V», _ Memorial Fund to erect the monu

ment sketched above.

one of their regularly scheduled 
games as a "Golden Ball Game.’ 
with proceeds to go to the Naismlth

ments of skill, amusement, and 
science

Tossir.- t missile, like "duck on 
the rock." was to be one of the 
principles of the game. Dr Nil- caukbt

to seven, then to five. The sport 
on. Y.M.C.A. secretaries

but they still had plenty of tight 
left and made It a struggle from 
wire to wire. On the nlgnt s play 
the score could quite easily have 
been reversed.
A Fast Start

Whitby got off to a flying start. 
The game was little more than a

60th—this winter and the national 
campaign being staged to raise 
funds to erect a "Temple of Basket- 
•ball’ to Its founder, the lata Dr.
James Naismlth, Is rolling along 

From the "peach basket," minor originally was planned only for tiro

More than 1,090 Already.
And the response has been good. 

Already more than 1,000 of these 
games have been scheduled from 
coast to coast. While tile campaign

gymnasium game of 1001, basketball 
to-day has become a major winter 

minute under way when Roy Covert sport, played ln 76 countries snnu- 
C^nel^v'm 30.000.000 playe.,and
S *££ t/tartS1.ÏÏ- Z!rat 0190'000'(,00 pald admls-
BundKm^n *** ***"■ -* »» Since this Is the 50th anniversary
Bun Krngdon slipping the puck past 0f founding of the game by DrZn,Tth?ltnd TOmBW“ SS?*» «s -Tung £
T struetor In the Physical Education

It was even going for till next Department at Springfield College,

U.8., It already embraces Canada, 
Cuba and Puerto Rico. Until tin 
outbreak of war between the U S. 
and Japan, plans were under way 
to Include ln the "Qo'den Ball" 
category more than 1.000 basketball 
teams ln Hawaii and the Philip
pines.

Dr. Naismlth"» Invention came 
about when Dr. Luther Oultck. head 
of the Physical Education Depart
ment at Springfield College, asked

smith decided. He wanted to avoid 
running w.th the ball, so the pass 
was Invented.

A goal on the floor. Dr Naismlth 
contended, would be tco f- y lor 
the defence to cover, so he decided 
to have a goal above the heads of 
the players. The railing of the bal
cony of tlie Springfield gymnasium 
was 10 feet above the floor and 
that height has become standard 
for the sport. A janitor found two 
peach baskets which served as goals 
Game Becomes Popular.

Because a baseball was too small 
to work well ln such a passing or 
tossing game, he decided on the 
use of a soccer ball. Nslanlth’s own

Bt. John's 38—8. Clark 4, D. 
Groombrkfcge, E. HewlR X T. Laws 6, 

gym class played the game, nine on j^Gyoane, M. Ellis, X. Foster A. 
a side. Later this number was cut ,7-R. Retain 7 K Me- ft

Millan, Y. Rowan. X. VanAUen, L 
McGregor L E. Pitney 9, C. McKel- 
vie.

Referee—J. Cooper.
C.O.B. Electrics turned In their 

beta showing of the season end gave 
other teams ln the league warning 
that they have hit their stride, by 
lacing the second place Y Gym 
quintet, 33-14, to record their flret 
win of the year. They paraed the 
ball well end used a tact breaking.

few minutes and then Whitby went il, î. "îfi,, S?1'1' n?nt “ Springfield College, asked Cenadlsn game of lacrosse suggest- uncle,
uut ln front again with the Covert- mrti*<ï!£vt h!m ?*!lsn * game that could be ed placing the players es- forwards cltine;
, ™mr ZX7;™, ,Si,. ™ “* “** ÏDCrt* worW have arranged ployed Indoors as well is out. one ’thta^ons GM^er dSm? the * "Ooldrn Jubllee °f »«ketbaU," that was devoid of the physical con-
Zmôtlm’and^ th^IntiïTi.^r *PP*»lin* to high schools and col- tact of sports like scccer and is-

toe a*ti*t°It M*Wf«M te8*‘ the natlon 0TCT to de,1«nat’ CT05*' >'=t possessed all the ele-
a little longer to tie It up this time ------------ ----- — ■

carried it to far parts of the world.
Dr. Naismlth went to the Univer
sity of Kansas in 1*98 and spread 
the game throughout the section.
At Kansas Dr. Naismlth was coach 
until 1906.

Basketball Is popular because It 
Is full of action, yet does not re
quire a large team nor elaborate 
equipment Besides, the players all 
can participate in more frequent 
handling of the ball, thus giving 
them the feeling they are taking a 
bigger part ln the game. It la easy- 
to play, yet difficult to master.

Dr Naismlth, bora at Almonte, 
Ontario. Canada. In November 1661. 
was left an orphan at eight, and nara' 
reared In the farmhouse of an to 

■Ha became an American 
citizen and served ln Prance during 
the World War as a Y.M.C.A. 
worker He died at the age of 76 
at Lawrence, Kan., In November,
19*9.

but they anally accomplished the 
feat at the 13.61 mark. Joe Blewett 
registered the goal with help from 
Perce Nichols and Johnny Godfrey. 
Less than two minutes after Reilly 
put the Petes ln front for the first 
time, Nichols assisting and the 
score remained 3 to 3 at the end of 
the period.

Both teams turned It on during 
the second period apd both had 
good scoring chances that tip 
ed to take advantage of.

Lindsay Rinks Win District Cup Honors In No. 3 Group Friday Night
Lindsay rinks skipped by G. King In the final round In the morning 

and R. C. Nugent carried off the Lindsay defeated Fenelon Tails and 
District Cup honors in No. 3 group Llketleld dl,POMd the Oekwood

lost the best opportunity when they 
were awarded a penalty shot against 
Harding for fighting. Cooper took 
the shot but failed to beat the 
Petes’ goalie.

The Petes continued to hold their 
one goal margin until more than 
half the last period was over and 
It began to look as If mat slender 
margin was going to be enough to 
earn them their tourth win ln suc
cession" and their third on the road 
this week. But et the 13:30 mark 
the pesky Covert-Cooper duo saved 
the day for Whitby to combining 
tor the goal that tied everything 
UP and finally sent the battle Into 
overtime.

Nearly seven minutes of the extra 
session nad gone and the teams were 
nguring on e point each lor a tied 
game when Dafoe got hold el e 
loges puck In front of the Pete»’ 
net and rattled It home to earn the 
decision. Tire visitors sent out five 
forward* and swarmed ell around 
the Whitby citadel ln the final 
three minutes but they could not 
grab off the equaliser. It was one 
of thosa nice-to-win. tougb-to-lose 
arguments and probibly the beat 
played game tn the group tills sea
son.

iearns and summary:
Whitby: Goal. Hurst; defence, 

Barnes, lAltlier Vlpond; centre. Co
vert; wings, Dafoe end Cooper; al
ternates, W. Vlpond, Louis Vlpond, 
Brown, Bragg, McMaster, Bkgnell,

Peterborough: Goal, Harding; de
fence, Crowe and J opting; centre, 
Kingdon; wings, Tompkins and 
Hem. alternates, Reilly. Nichols,0- 
Blswe.t, Godfrey, Burton, Bennett.

Referee—Beef McKay, Hamilton. 
First Period
1—Whitby, Covert (Cooper) .. 1:10

. . ... . „ . club. Those games were
here Friday night when they da- yesterday.
tested the Peterborough rinks of The Peterborough rinks who had 

fall- Fred Green and Charlie Westbrooke a bye In the first round defeated 
Itby in the finals. Both Lindsay rinks Lakefleld by a one-sided score. 35

The afternoon and night scores. 
Second Round
Peterborough Lakefleld 

reported c. Westbr’ke 31 D. Webster ... 4 
Fled Green .14 H. Spence....... 7

Final
Lindsay

O. King ....... 14
Lindsay.

R. Nugent...20

Total...........36 Total ................11

Peterborough
Peterborough two of their five chance». H. Harte- 
C. Westbrooke 10 Maxwell, M. Hodscn, B. Craig and F. 

_ _ Merrett aU locked good for the wln-
Total .......  34 Total ................. It (Continued on Page 18)

were up and they took the final 
round by 34 to 19.

to 11 In the afternoon and then A- 
bowed out to Lindsay at night.

Leads In Tournament New A.R.P. Official
rn TORONTO, J4U1. Vt (OP)—Judge 

Ian M. Macdonell, newly-appointed 
vice-chairman of the Ontario Air 
Raid Precautions Committee, will 

^start his duties next week end will 
. hare offices at Queen’s Park. Attor- 

ney-General Ornant, who Is chalr- 
man, said today.

Veteran Byron Nelson shot a M 
to lead the field at the end of the 
second round of the Oakland open 
tournament. The former US. open 
and P Q.A. champ posted en 
opening round 67.

DANCING
• ql Ilia New

Piccadilly
Over Tamblyn’s Store

TO-NIGHT
at 1.10 p.m.

John Galloway's 
Orchestra
Admission 10c 

Oaneitif 4 far 25c

Toronto tonight and Rangers will be lauding In Montreal with the Can- 3—Peterborough Klngoon
_ _ _ , (Tomnkins Heel!. The league leading Boston Bruins swing Into action In Chicago 

Sunday night.. Niagara Fall» will play tiw Combines In K.ngaton tonight. 
It Is another of those four-point affairs... With three Vlpond» on the 
lineup last night Whitby were certainly overdoing that V for victory.

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN

B trill be the Lindsey Curling 
Club who will represent District No. 
I tn both the Ontario Tankard and 
District Cup fnah. to be held tn 
Toronto in the farly pert of Feb-

say- on Thursday, the Lindsay club 
sent two strong and weU balanced 
■ inks to our club yesterday, skipped 
b) R. C. Nugent and O King. They „ JE. 
mowed down all opposition and on 6—Whitby, Covert (Cooperi 
tilth play deserved the honor they Penalty—Louis Vlpond.
have won. Overtime

Playing ln th finals against the 7—Whitby, Dafoe .................... . 9:33
Peterborough representatives the)’

(Tompkins, Heal)  .......... 1:51
3— Whitby, Cooper (Covert)., 8:34
4— Peterborough. Blewett

(Godirey, Nichols j ............. 13:97
j—Peterborough, Reilly

(Nichols) ...................... ;... 11:4»
Penalties—Barnes, Bagnall. 

Second Petted 
No score.
Penalties—Luther Vlpond, Heel 3, 

Nichols, Reilly, Harding.
Third Period

11:38

Not>t being 
Tankard

Sent with winning 
preliminaries, at Und

ent up a strong defensive game and 
It was only in the last quarter of 
the game that Lindsay forged ahead. 

(Continued on Page 11)

THET MOVED PAST

HOCKEY!
O.HJL SENIOR “B”

Trenton R.C.A.F. vs Petes i
■ ROCK STMIT ARINA

Monday, Jan. 19
Beau, lie; Ladlee Wert 8Me. Me; Gentlemen. Wert j 

Barca, the family name «4 three ■ „ Side. Me; Children, 35c; Soldiers, tie.mous* carthaienlan” general*. 5 Seat Tickets must be picked up by 1 p.m. night of game !
famous carthsgenlan 
meant lightning

»*b-4 "
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BRIMSEK HEADS FOR VEZINA CUP. 47 GOALS ON HIM IN 25 GAMES
Expect To Top 
'39 Season 
Of 76 Against

TORONTO, Jan. 11 - (CP). — 
Wartime demand» for rubber may 
or may not hare anythin* to do 
with this, but there ha» been a dla- 

— tinct rubber shortest In goals 
W «guarded by Frankie Brimsek this 

season. The square-faced Boston 
netmtndcr seems headed lor his se- 
cond Veiina Trophy,

At till» reading, and with a soft 
week-end coming up — only one 
game—Brlmeek has allowed only «1 
goals In 26 games, for an a rerage 
of 1.88 per game. Turk Broda of 
Toronto won the trophy laat year 
with W goals-agalnst In « games, 
or an average of 2.08 goals per 
game. Brimsek’» previous Veslna 
winning season was In 1888-38, with 
76 goals-against. Davey Kerr of 
New York Rangers won It In 1 MO- 
41 with 77 goals-agalnst, but It 
eeems unlikely those marks will be 
touched again under present rules.

Hie high-scoring game of the 
present I» a loo* stretch from that 
of a decade ago. In 1288-2» George 
Halmworth of Montreal Canadien» 

yxwor Veztna with—hold your 
-™bteat : soals In «4 games.

Fewer tn Second Half.
The second halt of the National 

Hockey League season usually Is 
closer—with fewer goals—than the 
first half. Defences tighten up, 
forwards back-check assiduously as 
the clubs Jockey for play-off posi
tions. At the current rate, Brimsek 
should win with about 86 goals, or 
less, scored against him.

Chicago Black Hawks will be 
thrown to the Hons this week-end, 
playing Toronto Maple Leafs In To
ronto to-night and Boston In Chi
cago on Sunday night. New York 
Rangers meet Montreal Canadiens 
in Montreal to-night and back In 
New York to-morrow night, and the 
other game of the week-end finds 
Brooklyn Americana at Detroit on 
Sunday night.

Rangers rill have a good chance 
.to wind up late on Sunday night 
" tied With Boston In first place, or In 

•ole possession. Canucks shouldn’t 
be too dlflfcult a touch for a double 
the way Frankie Boucher's Blue- 
shirts are going. And although the 
Hawks have the toughest schedule 
of any week-end this season they 
are durable. Should Rangers win 
both from Canadiens and Chicago 
take Boston, the New Yorkers would 
take over top spot

Roosevelt Urges 
More Night 'Ball

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—(AP)— 
President Roosevelt, a baseball fan 
for many years, urged today that 
the national sport be kept going.

This was his personal rather than 
official point of vlWr êxpreased In 
a letter to Kenesaw Mountain Lan
dis, baseball commissioner, who had 
written Jan. 14 Inquiring what the 
President had In mind regarding 
continuance of professional baseball 
now that the United State» baa 
entered the war.

The President said people would 
be working harder and longer hours 

| than ever before, and hence should 
have an opportunity for recreation 
taking their minds off their work.

He suggested there be more 
night games because they would 
give day workers a chance to see 
an occasional contest.

Connie Loses A Shortstop,

Connie Mack, manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, ad
justs A1 Brancato’s hat and whispers good luck tidings In 
his shortstop's ear after the infielder was sworn Into the 
U.S. navy as storekeeper, second class, at the customs house 
In Philadelphia, Pa.

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston ....... 16 5
Rangers .......16 8
Toronto ............ 16 8
Chicago .......... 12 10
Detroit .......... 9 16
Americans ..... 9 20 
Canadiens .... 7 18

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
77 47 35
93 71 33
78 53 33
74 71 27
74 83 20
76 110 19
56 93 15

Future Games
Saturday— Chicago at Toronto; 

Rangers at Canadiens.
Sunday—Canadiens at Rangers; 

Americans at Detroit; Boston at 
Chicago.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
Springfield .. 17 10 4 110 77 38
Providence .. 12 15 5 121 117 29
New Haven .. 13 16 1 87 105 27
Washington . 10 16 3 82 105 23
Philadelphia.. 8 20 2 83 124 18
Western Section
Hershey .......  21
Cleveland ... 21

4 127 77 46 
2 98 82 44 

Indianapolis.. 19 13 4 106 84 38 
2 69 62 26 
I 75 125 19

Buffalo ........12
Pittsburg .... 8
OJLl SENIOR LEAGUE

St. Catharines. ,13 
Hamilton ......11
Marlboros ........9
Niagara Falls... 7 
Kingston

W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

4 13

60 33 
68 29 

64 59 22 
61 45 18 
54 76 13 
51 91Port Colbome

Friday Results
St. Catharines 2, Marlboros 1 
Hamilton 7, Port Colbome 5

10

Future Games.
Saturday—Niagara Palls at Kings

ton (4-point game).

BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Brantford ........ 11 2 0 99 45 22
Oshawa ....... 8 4 0 75 48 16
Guelph .............  7 5 0 60 60 14
St. Michael’s... 4 5 0 37 51 12
Marlboros ........ 4 5 0 36 40 12
Young Rangers 3 4 0 34 34 8
Native Sons.... 0 11 0 28 89 •
Friday Result 

Brantford 7, Native Sons 1 
Future Games

Saturday—Young Rangers at St. 
Michaers; Guelph at Oshawa.
U.S. EASTERN AMATEUR

W. L. T. P. A. Pta.
Boston ..............20 5
New York ....19 12 
Johnstown .... 17 9 
Washington ...14 12
Baltimore .........13 17
River Vale........9 19
Atlantic City .. 7 22 
Friday Results 

Atlantic City 4, Johnstown 0 
o-New York 2, Washington 2

CAPE BRETON SENIOR.
Glace Bay 7, Sydney 3 

O.H.A. JUNIOR B.
U.C.C. 6, St. Michael's 2 

O.H.A. JUNIOR C 
Etobicoke 3, Aurora 2 
Grimsby 4, Suncoe 3 

O.H.A. SENIOR B 
Belleville 9, Ten. R.C.AJP. 6

Rây RobinSOn Winner And Runner-Up Of Los Angeles Open

Knocks Out 
Fritzie Zivic
By AL COLUrrfl 
(Cimi.Ua to*. SUff Writer.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—(CP). —
Harlem has a new hero In the hoe
ing business now that Joe Louis la 
tn the United States army—a tall, 
skinny youngster who has never 
been beaten tn 116 bouts and is 
looked upon es a sure shot to win 
the welterweight championship, 
possibly within a month.

Ray Robinson, who looks more like 
a sprinter than e fighter, put on a 
dazzling display of punching ability 
at Madison Square Garden last 
night to gain a technical knockout 
victory over Pittsburg's Fritzie 
Zivic, lest of the five fighting Zivic 
brothers. Referee Arthur Donovan 
•topped the fight after it seconds 
of the 10th round, with Zivic floun
dering on the floor.

Donovan stepped In at "six- and 
awarded the victory to Roblneon.

This brought on a wave of critic
ism from the crowd, Zivic himself, 
and Luke Carney, Pritile's manager, 
who declared that Donovan's de
cision was "too fast." Carney said:
"At least, my man was entitled to 
be counted out." Evidently Zivic 
always a crafty ring general, was 
figuring on taking a count—and a 
rest. But Donovan stepped to and 
ended tiling» even aa the Pittsburg 
veteran was trying to get to his feet.
It was the second time In 10 years 
of campaigning that a knockout had 
been «cored against Zivic. Milt 
Aren knocked out Frttile some yean 
back.

Nevertheless, nothing could be 
taken away from Robinson who 
throws punches with both hands 
from every angle. He had too much 
speed for the Pittsburg flatter who 
held the 147-pound crown until Red 
Cochrane dethroned him list snm-

The affair was a financial success 
with 15.000 contributing to a gate of 
about 845,000.

Cheer, Boo Now 
Tennis Fans Told

CORAL OABLKS, Pis. Jan. 17— 
(AP). — Spectators at the Univer
sity of Miami tennis touranment. In 
which some of the beat players of 
the United States are performing, 
had an Invitation yesterday to Ig
nore the games hush-hush tradi
tion and cheer or boo to their heart's

Oardnar Mullor. promoter and 
the second-seeded player, said the 
galleries would be told they need 
not be bound by the long-time cus
tom, of holding their tongues while 
the ball Is to play.

"We think the change win stim
ulate Interest among the fans," 
Mulloy said. “After all, there's no 
reason why a tennis gallery should 
not act like a baseball or a boxing 
crowd.”

Mulloy, seventh-ranking player in 
the country, said the players "will 
get used to the noise."

"It may bother them somewhat," 
he added, "but Ifs worry one as 
much as the other.”

Two of golf’s sultans of swat—Ben Hogan 
of Hershey, Pa., and Jimmy Thomson of Del 
Monte, Calif., slammed their way Into a tie 
with 283 cards for the 17th annual $10,000

Los Angeles open championship. Ben 
Hogan, LEFT, and Jimmy Thomson engage 
In a bit of tug-of-war over the first prize 
money. In the playoff Hogan defeated 
Thomson by one stroke.

Big Leaguers Find Going More Difficult

4 144 85
8 147 111 
4 122 99 
3 117 120 
2 130 146 
2 87 120 
0 112 171

Etobicoke Whips 
Aurora By 3-2.

AURORA, Jan. 17—(Special) .— 
Backed by the stellar work of 
Goalie Harry Nash, Etobicoke In
dians strengthened their grip on 
first place to the O.HA. Junior "C” 
loop here last night by-edging Au
rora 3-3 to a hard-fought game.

The local conceded Indians a two- 
goal lead to the first period and 
battle to a 3-3 count in the final 
period before bowing to Allen'» 
game-winning counter with seven 
minute» left to play.

Reg Singleton, hard working 
wtagman, was the offensive star to 
the Etobicoke victory, firing two of 
his team's goals and playing a pow
erful game tor the whole distance. 
He was given able support by Paul 
Mas tenon and Ross Johnston.

Harold Capra and BlUborough 
were the goal scorers for Aurora.

CINCINNATI, Jan. 17—(CP). — 
Big league baseball may go on this 
year despite Uncle Sam getting into 
the war, but the players are going 
to find their activities , somewhat 
circumscribed.

Qabe Paul, travelling secretary for 
the Cincinnati Reds and the man 
who has to keep train schedules, 
hotel bills, and tax rates of eight 
cities in his head, la making his 
plans for 1M3 on the assumption 
that the athletes won’t find every
thing perfectly arranged ahead of 
time.

Oabe wouldn’t be surprised if 
everyone had to pile Into a day 
coach for some of the shorter jumps, 
and he's not expecting the railroads 
to hold trains, aa they have occa

sionally, because the ball game goes 
extra lnnlnga.

Hie club already has received no
tice, and relayed same to the squad, 
that everybody might as well leave 
his automobile at home during 
spring training at Tampa unless he 
plans to drive back.

The management of the Reds does 
not look for any real military ex
citement this fsr Inland, but every
thing Is figured on the outside 
chance of some sort of an air raid. 
The ball park is to the MUlcreek 
Valley and Is surrounded by heavy 
Industries which would be a likely 
target, though meet of the Mg ma
chine tool plants are some distance 
away.

If anything should happen during

a night game, the second warning 
waa received a switch could b» pulled 
and the park would be as dark as 
the Inside of a mule.

The fana would be herded to the 
safest spot to that end of the town
..-under the grandstand. They’d he
protected there by the steel roof and 
two thick reinforced concrete floors 
above, with the steel gates and thick 
brick walls between them and the 
effects of "near misse»” out to the 
street.

The Reds honestly don't look for 
any curtailment of local night 
games because of a power shortage.

Gate figures that e capacity crowd 
of 33,000 In the ball park means 
pretty near enough dark homes to 
balance off the electricity consumed.

Saints Hold Lead Shading Marlboros 2-1
TORONTO, Jan. 11 (OP) — Hie Goble brouqlrk the equalizer, and meet e 

griming up-and-down battle be- ^nxmny Oooper_ bogged toe winner league.
effective forward unit In the 

Johnny Ootiick begged Maj-
it, rxi.H- to Use second lost minute of play ore* other counter. Johnston got twotween four <rf the Ontario Hockey ^ frcm j^jr ^ for th, 6altom. with GaUlnger, La-

AssocKtionb Senior A teams early D00.3 Bunions was the star of toe roche and IfcKelvle netting the 
to this season’s schedule didn’t pre- game at Port Colbome, with three others, 
pare toe public for a two-team race, goals. His llnemates, Dillon Brady 
But that’s what It Is today. and Clarence ShUllngtati also were*"

St. Catharines Saints held their prominent in the victory, Brady 
position five points to front of toe with two goals and Shllltogton with 
Hamilton Majors as both dubs won <a*. This line has developed Into toe 
to lest night’s two games In the

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
"NO, NO NANSTTI"

And HR Ne. I 
"FLYING BLIND" 

Richard Artec - Jean Parker 
Extra! Walt Dteney Cartecn

MON. - TUES. - WED.
* OUTSTANDING HITS

JOHN DOE 
MEET AMERICA 1

FaS&e*
ffiKSSW
fsfil

new we .nui* mus
AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

"The Birth 
Of The Movies"

Highly Interesting Production 
Revealing the Growth of the 
Merles Prom 183S to the Pro seat 

Era.
PLUS! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Jimmy Braddock, 1836-38 world 
heavyweight champion, was award
ed a 10-round decision over Leo 
Lomskl of Aberden, Wash, to a 
light heavyweight bout at Chicago 
13 years ago today.

LABOR M.P. DEAD
CHESTERFIELD, England—(CP) 

—Prank Lee, 14. Labor M.P for 
I North-eastern Derbyshire, died at 

hls home here. He was an official 
of toe Miners’ Association alnce 
1813.

.............. . • »

OMEMEE ARENA 
Skating Every Nighl

BAND EVERY THURSDAY 
NIGHT

Admission 15c

ECONOMY NIGHTS 
Dancing Free

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING
TO-NIGHT

JIMMY DUFFUS 
•nd Hi. Orchestra 

SATURDAY 
Admission :

Gents 60c; Ladles 44c

HANES ^O'RtAF
a/tet > totv to spo t them

, mi ■ ii. ....
^APPBOVHI BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR fOO-Ci

CcrHâoùdaùcC

HERE we truly have s giant of the skies. The 
Liberator has a wing span of 110 feet and an 

overall length of 63 feet—there ere few today any 
larger than this colossal airplane.

It is essentially a long-range, high capacity bomber, 
with a range of 2,300 miles at a cruising speed of 230 
m.p.h. It has the astounding top speed, however, of over 
330 m.p.b.—much faster than a great many of the fighter 
planes in use today. Naturally, its most salient feature 
ie its sise, although the twin fins and rudders are also 
good recognition points.

The landing gear is of the tricycle type and all three___  _ ricycl
wheels are retractable when in flight. From four 1,200 
h.p, air-cooled engines, the Liberator getr its almost 
5,000 h.p.

The service ceiling ie also exceptionally high at 36,000 
feet. It carries a crew of six, and while there are guns 
in turrets at both nose and tall, and other gun positions 
in the fuselage, details of i:s armament are not released 
at the present time.

Hamilton 8, Merrittcn 3 
O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE A 

Collingwood 5, Gravenhurst 3 
Sutton 9, Midland 2 

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE B. 
Fergus 10, Guelph OA.C. 1

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Associated Press Sport Writer
NEW YORK, Jan, 11 — (AP)___

The President’s boost for baseball 
and night games was Just what the 
doctor ordered for St Louis browns. 
... Two things they’ve been asking 
are more use of toe floodlights and 
some cash money for operating ex
penses. . .Hardly a chance now that 
toe majors will turn down toe 14 
night games proposition at toe Feb
ruary 3 meetings and the chances 
are the American League will find It 
easkr to get up that 1100,000 than 
to take the risk that one club might 
fold at tots critical stage.. .It’s good 
news that the National Hockey 
League finally Is getting around to 
making a war contribution, but why 
Just one all-star red Cross game?... 
Seems every city to the league could 
stage one. Just as Boa ton has plan
ned to do Independent]- next month 
...Tip-off on what may happen 
when the other major league con
tracts go out Is Connie Mack’s state
ment that practically all the A’s 
pitchers want more money.

Today’s gueet star;
Hevey Boyle, Pittsburg Poet 

Gazette: “There la a rep-rt current 
that the bookmakers around town 
are thinking of Joining a cavalry 
unit If the Government will sqpply 
them horses they have confidence 
to. The horse-players, as usual, will 
walk to work If they join up."

The Rgds’ Ival Goodman, a right
hander all hls Ufe, plans to try 
southpaw throwing tola year to take 
the strain off hls lame shoulder... 
Basketball innovation tried out by 
Collingwood High School at Cleve
land puts cue of toe officiels on a 
perch V feet above floor level In
stead of having two galloping 
around the floor.

Charlie Landolf of toe Newcastle 
(Pa.) news sends the first query 
about what's happened to New York 
game wardens. "Here It Is a week 
past." he complains, "and Joe Louis 
hasn't been arrested for killing Baer 
out of season.'

senior "A” circuit. Saints pulled 
one out of toe fire by scoring twice 
late In toe third period at heme to 
bee* toe rising Toronto Marlboros 
3-1 and Hamilton stopped Port Col
bome Bailors 7-5 to a rousing con
test at Pert Colbome.

Hamilton pulled up Into a six- 
point margin over Marlboros with 
the victory, leaving toe Niagara 
Palls Brights another four pointa 
batik of toe Marlies to fourth place. 
Kingston la fifth, Port Colbome 
sixth.

Gaye Stewart scored Toronto's 
goal after only 80 seconds of toe 
first period at St. Catherines, and 
there was no further scoring until 
the third. A pretty play from Red

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—'"No No Nanette." 1.25, 

4.25, 7.10, 9.55; “Flying Blind", 
2.55, 6.00. 8.46.

Capitol—"Birth of the Blues", 
2.00, 3.40, 5.20, 7.00, 9.30;

Regent—"Ride On Vaquero", 
1.30. 4.40. 7.30. 10.25; “Ice Ca- 
pades", 3.05, 6.00, 8.55.

............ , ■ ---------- , /
THEY GOT AWAY 

Game experts in Michigan, inves
tigating deaths among ducks, found 
three out of every 10 ducks carried 

Reynolds and" Rudy Pilous to Red shot in their bodies.

Child Bowler Takes To Skates

WAS COLONIAL GOVERNOR
LONDON—(CP).—Sir Hugh Clif

ford. distinguished administrator of 
Britain’s colonial rule, having served 
In the Federated Malay States, 
Straits Settlements. Gold Coast. Ni
geria and Ceylon, 1» dead at 75.

• Twjw. ’ Watu, six, of Hollywood, Cal., is cutting quite 
a figure athletically despite her tender year. She has 
bowled as high as 250 with her 10%-ounce bowling ball, 
and Is now entering new fields. Skirt files askew as she 
makes a charming pirouette on Ice skates at the Radio City 
rink. A fitting translation of her facial expression might be 
expressed In the word, "OoooJU*

STARTS

MONDAY CAPITOL
0^10*w

EDWARD ARNOLD 
GUY KIBBEE

EXTRA!
See the 

Leels-Baer 
Fight!

Highlights of 
the Beet In 
Slew Motion!

„ DESIGN 
tolSCANDi
V Direclod by Nor*» Teoiog

LAST TIMES TO-DAY

Birth of the Blues BING CROSBY 
MARY MARTIN 

BRIAN DONLEVY

>4'<>vm STARTS MONDAY 
Attend Met. if Possible 

Dally 1,30

HERE'S THAT ALL-AMERICANXutltTcml

"U U Ivu ..

IBBOir COSTHLQMÉH
upjjmm

» —Jr W

n»MHEW$ StITEIS

last times to-night

'Ice-Copodes' ond 'Ride On Vaquera]
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New "Churchill" Restaurant Opens Today
v" t/' _  —————--------------------------------------:. _ . . _____________________________________________________________ ————— 

New ResfauranfProtects New En9lon<l Coo$t 
Is Opened 
OnGeorgeStreet

Tlie new Churchill Restaurant, 
under tiic management of Mr. N. 
Douros opened for business to-day. 
The present proprietor is a former 
native of Peterborough, having 
built the present Churchill restaur
ant building in 1910. At that time in 
partnership with Mr. William Coroe 
he conducted the Boston Cafe.

Tlie present restaurant has been 
remodelled throughout with new 
fitting* and rich new appointments. 
LateAt. Tacliltief. for the proper pro
tection and preparation of food, and 
leather upholstered seats with 
spring cushions. Individual booths 
seat 2. 4 and 7 respectively.

After being in business in Tor- 
.dnto for a number of years. Mr. 
Douros returned to Peterborough 
recently called here by the present 
expansion of this city. His many 
friends and oM customers will wel
come him back to his former stand.

The new Churchill Restaurant will 
feature complete modem service. 24 
hours a day. with up-to-date soda 
fountain service.

School Reports

Friday night In the aehool gym. The 
line-up le not «nibble as yet but 
well hate It mod. Cobourg, Lind
say, and Peterborough are the only 
schools entered in the Lakeehore 
loop. The Juniors have four sched
uled games—two at home and two 
out of town. Here le the Junior 
schedule ae pooled hr the gym of
fice:

Jan. 18—Lindsay at Petsrborough.
Feb. 6—Peterborough at Cobourg.
Feb. U—Cobourg at Peterborough.
Feb. 17—Peterborough at finds*;.
There are two games In our gym 

next Friday evening. January 38, so 
plan to be there and tee two P.O.I. 
victories (we hope).

Mite Stuart Is drilling a Senior 
and Junior dirts’ team and their 
first scheduled game will probably 
be on February ». A combined Girls 
be on February 8th. A combined 
Obis’ team will probably play 
two exhibition games next week 
preparatory to the scheduled 
battles. On Monday 1», the girls 
will likely play the Normal School ..team In the P.OJ. gym. Wednesday ™phy H the rule so why worry» 
night might see them In action Teoseftes 
against the Senior boys—also an ex-

kept That wax Indeed a rare oc
currence and the students made the 
best of It To the Students’ Council 
we say congratulations 1 

Firstcomers drifted In about 8 
o'clock and from then on all paths 
led to the Rink This year, as last 
snowballs were thrown throughout 
the rink with reckless abandon. 
And this year, as last, the fran
tic rink attendants tried to stop 
the frivolous students from their 
play» Due to war conditions there 
were no spot prises as had been the 
custom but no one missed them. 
Skates old and new, sharp and 
dull, tube and straight, in fact, 
skates of all descriptions were seen 
being put to more -strenuous use 
than had been their won for years 
—maybe more maybe lees. Once the 
colorful Collegiate crowd took pos
session of the lee the sight wee 
enough to make a color photography 
fiend turn breathless with antici
pation. However, no one In the 
PCI. Camera Club has yet reach
ed the stage where color photog-

other presentations. Will we hear Mason wm get out of practice In

KEENE SENIOR ROOM 
(8.8. Ne. 4 Olonaheel

A, 75 and over; B, 68 to 74; C. 80 to 
65; B, below «0. 'Failure In one or 
more subjects.

Grade 8—Jack Wright, A Chon); 
Jimmy Houle, A (Don); Desmond 
Foley, B-; Margaret Edward», C\ 
Dick Doris. C*: Beryl Minlfle, A 
(hon), absent for 4 papers.

Grade 7, — Blair Thomson, A 
(hon); Shirley Kempt. A (hon) and 
Everett Wood, A (hon), equal; Cath
erine Houle, A (hon); Leata Mc- 
Nevan, A (hon) ; Catherine Doris. A 
(hon.); Dorothy McElroy, A (lirai); 
Nell Thomson, A (hon); Bobble 
Richardson, B; BUlle Brown, D.

Grade 6.—Billie Nelson. A (hon); 
Ted McCarthy. A (hon); Doreen 
Bldgood. A (hon); Irene Robertson. 
A (hon); Arnold Brown, B; Lou 
Roche, B; Rendal Whalen, B’; 
Percy Wood, C.

Grade V— Mary McCarthy, A 
(hon); Jack Doris, B; Jimmy 
Crulkahank, B: Catherine Wright, 
B; Keitha McElroy B\ Jimmy 
Kempt, C.

Teacher—Isabel Faux.

Almost invisible from the air or from any appreciable 
distance on land, this defence unit on the New England sea- 
coast Is very much present. It Is a camouflaged six-inch sea- 
coast gun pointing out-to sea and ready to be put Into 
action.

P.C.V.S. Presents - - -
Specie! The Examiner By e P.C.V.S. Student
War Savings Stamp and Certifl- photography was In display In the 

cate sales romped down the Victory form of an advertisement clipped
path this week with another high 
sale of $588—$440 In Stamps and 
$128 In Certificates. Stamp sales 
dropped an even $100 from the week 
previous but certificates Jumped up 
$93 to save the day. The War Sav
ings Committee should be very 
pleased with these results since the 
time Is not far off when that mark

from a Toronto dally. Glamour pho
tography was glibly described as be
ing the modern mode In the pho
tographical world and the price was 
Oh so reasonable! (Or didn’t you 
think so?) We know you’re . all 
waiting for the cost so here goes— 
Three enlargements, life sise, 18" by 
20", could be made for the noml-

Ubltion game. Why not drop around 
to see these little tussles and get a 
preview of what to expect In fol
lowing games.

Here Is a list of girls who are 
trying out for the senior team. The 
lineup la not yet definite and the 
Junior girls line up is very Indefi
nite. Helen Hiller, Jean Castle, 
Shirley Mortimer, Betty Bstllck, 
Beryl Dobbin, Mary Ferguson, Janet 
Collins, Momica Lawless, Marion 
Sutherland, Betty MacBrten. Jean 
Cranfleld, and Joan Rahmel. The 
Senior Girls’ team will be composed 
of most or all of these stellar play
ers so you can see why there should 
be lots of cups coming to the Col-41 
leglate this year.

There will soon be plenty of ac
tion in the old P.C.VJ3. gymnasium 
so pop out of your lethargy after 
receiving your reports and attend 
all games loyally. The team needs 
your moral support ard this Is made 
more urgent after last Saturday's 
severe defeat. Coaches Stuart, Craig, 
and Bamforth are devoting a lot of 
time for the Improvement of the 
1842 Basketball teams so do your 
bit by earnest support at the games.

There are to be four basketball 
games next week so we'll be seeing 
you.

While we're on the topic of bas
ketball we are reminded of the

The P.C.VB. Girls' Glee Club un
der the direction of Isabel Weddell 
made Its first 1843 appearance last 
Wednesday night. The girls sang at 
the Music Teachers’ Association 
meeting and were very well received. 
Two selections were offered. "The 
Boating Song" which la a Bohemian 
Folk Song, and "The First Tulip", 
a canon or round written by Edwin 
Arthur Johnston. The Glee Club is 
doing very well this year and we 
hope to hear and see them In the 
morning assembly very soon. They 
will likely appear at the P.C.V.S. 
Dramatic Club's feature production 
next March but well be waiting for

you—Glee Club»
Thought for the Week: Always 

Hold Your Head Up But Be Car-ful 
To Keep Your Nose At A Friendly 
Level. Hot a bad thought eh» 

Paper collections were Just plain 
bad this week. These an falling off 
quite noticeably—can we 
do something (bout It»

"The Echoes” Literary 
rules were posted up this week. Have 
you written your essay, play, short 
story, or poems yet» If you haven’t 
it Is suggested that you do so with
out delay. Don’t forget that the 
closing date Is Monday, January 
38. Better get busy I 

A Dishonour Ron has been posted 
up In one of the Upper School form 
rooms. On this roll art the names 
of thoss students who are not buy
ing War Barings Stamps in that 
form. This drastic measure should 
have erase prompt effect since no 
one who Is In possession of all his 
or her senses win wish to remain 
on this list for tong. Why not try 
It In your form»

Donations for the mobile kitchen 
fund fell down this week. It Is hoped 
that by next week the contributions 
will literally be pouring In. We 
don’t want to let Fred Mason get 
out of practice in his stage appear
ances or Is he going to lose touch 
with hit vast audience altogether, 
(we hope not). One donation came 
In this week for the Ninth Grades. 
Miss Bailey's grade 8H was repre
sented by Dorothy Saunders who 
gave Ed Geraghty a cheque for 
11525. This sum Is the highest to 
be donated to the mobile kitchen 
fund from the Grade Nines and is 
an average of 50c per pupil from 
this form. Congratulations 8H.

Inter Information has It that Fred

stage appearance for the simple 
reason that he la leaving school for 
a position. This lea vat a vacancy 
for Treasurer in the Students’ 
Council but It will be filled by Bob 
Honour. Good luck Fred and Bob!

Prise winner» for stamp salas In 
the separate forms were announced 
on Friday by H. A. Toole. AB pre
vious winners retained the flags 
for the second time. 12A Academic 
was first with an average sale of 
8828 per student and the runner up 
wes 12B Academic with a 82.18 av
erage. In the second group XI A 
Academic held forth with an aver
age of $3.85 per pupil, followed close
ly by 10C Academie where the aver
age with 8838 In the Ninth Grades 
80 eras first with an average of 
8121 per student and two grades

Is the new exhibitor wttb two toler- 
eetlng pictures on display. They are 
appropriately called "Demited", 
and "Autumn Landscape" The 
show cam wont wear out from lack 
of use—not with the amount of 
pictures being displayed.

Tbs Cadet Officers' Training 
Corps will start soon and there wtU 
be e competent Instructor available 
for the course. The Mem Commit
tee was chosen lately and the first 
mess is scheduled In the near fu
ture. Map reading Instruction Is be
ing given the boys by H. A. Craig-, 
and rapid progress Is expected. We® / 
try to have some Information on 
the Girls’ Shooting Club tor you 
next week. Cadets and eadettm will 
be an actuality soon. Tempue fugit!

The PC.VS. Dramatic Club 
comes forward again with the an-

tled for second place. Them smrw ’aeuncement that casting is under
8B and 80 and the average was 27 
per pupil How about seme eempe- 
tkm next month. Are you going to 
let the same form hold the flag 
forever» No picture will be printed 
In this paper this month for the 
December winners.

A new song (to P.O.VNJ was In
troduced on Friday morning. It was 
"The White Cliffs of Dover"— a 
tong still high up on the Hit Parade. 
Here'S to more songs like this—they 
are very, very welcome.

Pictures to the showcase were re
placed on Friday. Jack Thompson

way for the Super Production of the 
year early to March. This year's 
play la a comedy of a type new to 
and should prove to be the moat 
Collegiate amateur presentations 
popular yet. The play Is called 
"Fanny and the Servant Problem" 
and was written by Jerome K. Je
rome. We will not tell you the plot 
to order that the play wm retain 
its full humorous import while be
ing enacted. The Dramatic Club 
stole the show last November with 
the "Night of Plays* but it Is hop- 

( Continued on Page 11)
o
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of 100,000 stamps will be attained, nal fee of $100! Why, the Camera tf^d Î5
It was announced by H. A. Toole 
on Tuesday that Stamp sales were 
$130 below those of a year ago. Let's 
go students and cut down that lead 
'till Its just a memory. Can we do 
it?

Club might do the same thing for 
a tiny fraction of that cute sum 
and still make money. Maybe the 
Camera Club will start a glamour 
salon—who knows?

TOKYO THIRD BIGGEST
Toy ko is the world’s third largest 

tit y with a population exceeding 
6,500.000.

Bylines From The Cornera Club
Did you see the Camera Club 

showcase this week? If you didn’t 
you missed a sight for sore eyes. 
A glaring example of exorbitant

Stewart Brown has three pictures 
in the case also and their titles 
are "Silver Waters", "Harvest 
Moon", and "Rapids on the Missis
sauga River". All are excellent pic
tures—good work Stu.

-H.,. nH.rromH in nmf.utfm.l JBCk ThOttipSOIl tOC* the demon-prices charged to professions» stratlon lt ^unior mMtlng on 
—.....I, .ma m $ Wednesday and gave a talk on the

value and use of filters in photo
graphy. This was very interesting 
and should help many members to 
improve their results considerably.

The Camera Club’s donation to 
the mobile kitchen fund will likely 
be made next week. Some students 
have been rather tardy in their 
purchases of Christmas cards but 
action is being taken.
The 1942 Outlook

Basketball got under way to a 
bad start laat Saturday night to 
the "Y" gym as PC I. Seniors were 
defeated 37 to 17 by Dominions. A 
team suffering considerably from 
want, of practices met tlie defeat In 
a decisive manner, but you can be 
reasonably sure that the game this 
Friday night will showed a mark
ed difference to even the most non
chalant of onlookers. Coach Bam
forth is hopeful for a champion 
team and the boys will do their 
best not to let him down.

There were only 20 or so Collegiate 
students at the game and this did 
not help the final score to the least. 
Could this be due to the sordid fact 
that the game was not even an
nounced at the school? Very few 
pupils knew about lt—THAT we 
know. Let s hope that all future 
games are effectively publicized.

Following Is the schedule for the 
Seniors In the City League:

Jan. 23—Quakers and P.V.CB. (at 
P.O.I.)

Jan. SO—Training Centre and 
P.C.V.S. (at P.CX)

Feb 7--C.O.B. and P.C.V.S. (at 
YM.C.A.)

It Is thus seen that the following 
two games are to be played at the 
Collegiate so how about a crowd. If 
successful In the city league the 
team will play off with Oshawa for 
Lakeehore honors and MIGHT con
tinue to the C.OB.SA. games. Here’s 
luck to you!

H. A. Craig Is busy these days 
pruning good players for the Junior 
team and their schedule starts next

CONGRATULATIONS

To The New

Churchill Restaurant
GEORGE ST—2 DOORS SOUTH OF HUNTER

On Opening of Their New Premises

CANADIAN PLATE b WINDOW 
GLASS LTD.
HAROLD J. THAKE

Toronto Ontario

Champion Rugby team of 1841. All 
members of the team were guests 
of the Saturday Night Dance Com
mittee at the Y.M.C.A. last Satur
day night after the basketball game. 
The dance was dedicated to the 
team and they responded by many 
lusty cheers midway through the 
dance. We hear that there Is an
other treat In store for the rugby 
champs of F.C.V.S. We hope so. 
Skating Party

P.CJ.’itee turned out en masse to 
the school skating party at the 
Brock Street Arena last night (Fri
day). It was the last free Friday 
evening for some time to come so 
the long awaited party Just had to 
be. Since Aldan Oourley's rather 
forced hearty announcement . re
garding the skating party, students 
rushed about to a daze trying to 
wake up to the fact that a Stu
dents’ Council promise had been

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEW

CHURCHILL
RESTAURANT

On the Opening
Of Their New, Modern Premises

BORDEN COMPANY
LIMITED

PETERBOROUGH

We Supplied The

Booths, Display Cases, Counters, Etc.

For Hie New

Churchill Restaurant

MODERN STORE FITTINGS CO.
«. COLE

64 Spedina Are.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

Churchill Restaurant
Edward - Milner Company, Limited

Commercial and Reach-in Refrigerators
We Supplied the New

Refrigerator System For The 
Churchill Restaurant

Any Estimate Gladly 
Given on Rogues» W. H. HENRY, Toronto

We Wish to Announce to the People of Peterborough and Vicinity the

ilmk<
OF THE NEW

Churchill Restaurant
Featuring Complete, Modern Restaurant Service - Day and Night

Saturday, January 17th

LUNCHES DINNERS Soda Fountain Service

EVERYTHING MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE 
EFFICIENT SERVICE - PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS-GOOD FOOD

We Invite Your Inspection 

Special Sunday Dinner

THE NEW CHURCHILL RESTAURANT
George St. - 2 Doors South of Hunter

C



MAIN STREET 
---- TOPICS—

RADIO COMMENTATOR COMING
Andy Clark, former newpuper 

man and now Canadian Rroadcait- 
Ing commentator, will be the guest 
speaker at Monday luncheon of the 
Peterborough Rotary Club. He will 
dlaeuas radio topics before the ser
vice club.

THE RUSH IS ON,
With more than 5,000 car owners 

la the city still without their 10*2 
markers, it appears that many of 
them will run the risk of paying a 
fine after January SI. the deadline 
set by the Department of Highways. 
It Is understood that no extension 
is being given and that the law 
will be strictly enforced. All motor
ists now operating cars should get 
their markers without any further 
delay. The Chamber of Commerce 
Is opso on Saturday afternoons.

TO ASSIST IN SERVICE.
The choir of Murray Street Bap

tist Church will assist in the Friend
ly Hour service at the T.M.O.A. 
to-morrow night et •:» after Sun
day service. It will be under the 
direction of Arthur Oollleon.
FOR WARTIME WORK

Reports have been heard lately 
that some Peterborough men may be 
appointed by the Wartime Prices 
and Control Board to positions in 
which their experience would be 
needed and valuable in connection 
with the economic phase of the war 
time problem the Government faces. 
These local men who have been 
mentioned would be useful in various 
classifications of business If they 
secure appointment. It Is under
stood that some communications 
have been coming forward through 
the Civil Service Commission for 
the Price Control Board.
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Damage Of $100 Lakefield Fire
«•covered about MO this morn

ing, flames were progressing Inside 
a partition of the business office of 
the Canadian Nephellne Company 
at Lakefield by the night watch
man of the building. There was lit
tle damage caused before the blase 
was brought under control, Mr. 
Ralph Kllbon of the company said 
this morning. The building Is of 
cement construct ion and la stuc
coed on the outside. A leather belt

in the office was destroyed and al
together it was estimated the dam
age would not exceed 5100.

Officials are wondering how the 
blue started because of the hour 
and It location In the building. It 
originated at the ground and was 
working its way through a parti
tion when detected. Scene of the 
blue Is the former Cement Com
pany laboratory now used by the 
Nephellne company.

Injuries Fatal To Henry Booth
Henry Booth, IS of 258'i Simcoe 

Street, died In St. Joseph's Hospital 
early this morning as the result of 
Injuries sustained In a traffic ac
cident on Water Street North on 
the morning of Friday. January ».

Booth, employed on a city gar
bage outfit was hit as he was walk
ing across Water Street by an au
tomobile driven south by Robert 
Shearer, 17, of Buckhorn.

Taken to hospital, after receiving 
first aid from Dr. E E. Willis, who 
was a passenger In the car, Booth 
was found to have sustained a frac
tured spine.

It la probable that tiiere will be 
an Inquest Into tbe fatality.

Bom at Summerville, Ont., a son 
of William Booth and Mary Earle,

he had been a resident of Peter
borough for eighteen years.

Besides his sorrowing wife. Rachel 
Leveley. the following survive: Two 
sons, William Richard and Thomas 
Leslie of Peterborough; fdur daugh
ters Mrs. H. B. Kelly and Mrs. O. 
Schemes of Peterbouwgh, Mrs Fred 
Baker of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. J. 
Brown of Toronto; one brother John 
of Cambray, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Bob H1U of Cambray, and Mrs. 
Jphn L. Lambert of Peterborough.

Funeral will be held on Monday 
at 3:30 from the Funeral Home of 
D- Belleghem A Sons, 180 Hunter 
Street, with Adjutant Norman 
Buckley of the Salvation Army In 
charge of the service. Interment 
will be made In Lottie Lake Ceme
tery.

New fourniture RegulationsFaF 
To Get Approval Of Dealers i*'

Generally speaking, furniture deal- high for many people who needed 
ers In this city are opposed to the the furniture but cow the Board 
lelaxatlon In the laws us set down seems to have gone to the other 
by the Wartime Price and Trade extreme This regulation requiring 
Boards, which now permit a eus- the purchaser to pay one-third 
tomer to purchase an article of fur- down was listed at the recent con- 
nlture with a 10 per cent down pay- ventlon of furniture dealers as the 
ment. Earlier regulations had made greatest single factor in bringing 
It Illegal to sell furniture for less about a reduction in volume of sales, 
than one-third down. Prior to the setting up or the re-

It was the opinion of the mer- striction, it was too easy for people 
chants that the Wartime Board had to buy, and many were purchasing 
gone too far In the opposite direc- furniture who could not afford It. 
tloo and they suggested that a 11- it was bad for them and bad for the 
gure of either 30 or 25 per cent as dealers. I like the 13-months clause 
the minimum down payment would which cleans up the bill within a 
have met with general approval. As year. Dealers as a rule like to get 
It la the 10 per cent down payment at least 20 per cent, but I feel that 
Is considered far too low. and also people can't keep up their purchases 
that It works a hardship on the of War Savings Stamps and War 
merchant who lets out a valuable Bonds and still afford to make a 
suite of furniture and must wait a big outlay for furniture, so the one- 
long time for hii money, on the third down was a hardship, 
other hand the purchaser making a W. K. Franks, of Franks Furnlturs 
small down payment virtually mort- store, said; "It would have been 
gages his pay cheque for months, better for all concerned If the regu- 
becauae the storekeeper has a lien lations had been left as they were, 
on the furniture until It la paid for. Ten per cent Is far too low. and a

Given Of 
Great Leaders

Engaging vestal pictures of scenes 
and of leaders 1n the House of Com
mons at Ottawa and elsewhere were 
given last night by John M. Bison, 
Toronto Journalist and author, be
fore the Friday Night Supper CM).

The speaker, with bits of humor 
and playful satire, drew on experi
ences extending over many years 
at observations made in the Press 
Gallery at Ottawa and of life in the 
Mother of Parliament* In London, 
and of Congress In Washington— 
the three Capitals that ere now so 
much before the public mind. He 
has had the opportunity at seeing 
a good deal of political life as a 
reporter on large papers and as a 
travelling writer. Consequently he 
wee able to figuratively bring not
able men out on the stage and let 
Ms audience have a “close-up" of 
them. Interesting descriptions of 
their stature, characteristics, voice 
and speech gave them a living fam
iliarity.

Referring his bearers to scenes at 
the Canadian Houses of Parliament, 
Mr. Bison said they were .among the 
finest examples of architecture to be 
found anywhere. Meet people, he 
remarked, when visiting the Com
mons Chamber would be surprised 
to find how small the room Is, but 
It was brains and political knowl
edge that counted there, not the 
bigness of the place. Since the con
struction of those splendid build
ings years bank many brilliant minds 
had played a part In the proceedings 
at the nation In that debating forum, 
comparatively small though It Is. 
The same limitations of dimension 
applied also to the Congressional 
Chamber and to the aged Commons 
Ohaenber In London.

Hie personal appearances of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier, Sir Robert Borden, 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen. R. B. mow 
Lord) Bennett, Prime Minister King, 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte and others was 
made vivid by the speaker. Striking 
contrasts of personality, the char
acteristics of orators and debaters, 
unusual incidents that punctuate 
the proceedings of weeks of Parlia
mentary affairs, and also stories of 
leaders out on the hustings during 
campaigns, were given with hurried 
strokes.

One of the most unique facts he 
had run across In studying the pol
itical life of Canada, past and pre
sent, said Mr. Elaon, was the paral
lelism of Rt. Hon. Mi-. Meigihen and 
Premier King. These two have in a 
sense run neck to neck all their 
lives and have travelled two roads 
that have kept crossing In conflict. 
Both were bora within a few miles 
of one another on the borders at 
Berlin, Ont. (now Kitchener); they 
attended school In the same com
munity, both oame to the University 
of Toronto and took a course In Arts, 
graduating there and then each 
went Into political life. One became 
Prime Minister and then the other. 
King defeated Meighen and now 
Meighen is leaving tit Senate to en
ter the Commons again as leader 
of the Opposition, which occupies 
benches on the opposite side from 
the Government. Mr. Elson had 
found no other example of this kind 
In Canadian history.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the speaker by Tom Cook, and it was 
announced that the (Sub will hold 
a sleigh drive next week.

By Tta___ =_________
JAM. 17, 1517—Vadsnl, Rumania, 

recaptured by Russians; German 
advances cheeked weet of Sereth 
River. Greek government accepted 
Allied demands (colliding one for 
release of all Imprisoned Ÿenlseltats. 
Canadians raid German lines north 
of Arms.

JAM. 15, 1817—British troops ad
vanced north of Beaucourt-aur- 
Ancre on the Western Front Rus
sians and Rumanians mads strong
counter-attacks In the Moldavian

Kiwanis Club 
Endorses 
Total War Move

A packed house at the Centre Theatre 
on Friday evening gave tremendous ap
plause when 16-year-old Weldon E. Fan
ning, top ranking Examiner carrier boy In 
the campaign to sell War Savings Stamps 
was awarded the huge silver cup, and a 
replica tor permanent possession. The 
award was made on the theatre stage by 
Boss Dobbin, while W. Chris Hughes pre
sented the boy with a beautiful pair of ski

boots donated by the Robert Nelli Shoe 
Store. R. E. Layfteld, who with Ross 
Dobbin and W. C. Hughes, are key workers 
In the permanent War Savings organization 
here, handed the boy a book of theatre 
tickets donated by 3ld Golds tone, manager 
of the Centre Theatre. Weldon Fanning Is 
the eon of Mr, and Mrs. Weldon Fanning, 
Aylmer Street, and he sold $226.00 worth 
of stamps In the past month, an average of 
$3.05 per customer.

Legion Members Supporters Of War Victims
Ever since the Peterborough and 

District British War Victims' Fund 
started to work on behalf of the 
victims of sir raids nt Britain, It hat 
been nobly supported by the com
munity at large, and In particular 
by some very regular-contributors.

This steadfastness of purpose In 
well doing, and of seeing things 
through to the bitter end. Is a.truly 
British trait, so no wonder there 
ran be listed amongst those who 
come forward at regular Intervals 
with help for the fund, those veter
ans of the last war who today are 
endeavoring to do their bit Just as 
much as they did It 25 years ago.

Starting a year ago, they have 
never failed a monthly contribution 
from Branch 52 of the Canadian 
Legion, this month the amount la 
147.35. which brings their grand 
total up to $538 82.

This money represents a propor
tion of the net proceeds of their

social lames held on Wednesday of 
each week, the balance of which 
goes to their own social welfare 
work.

From the Red Patch Club Is 
recorded a nice donation bf |10, per 
H. G. Kelsey, the president, and E. 
Mosley, the treasurer, and to them 
Is also added a tribute of apprecia
tion. ,
Boys’ Band Concert

On Sunday. January 28. the Prince 
of Wales' Rangers' Boys' Band, di
rected by 8gt. Pamall. will by kind 
permission of Col. J. A. Dewart, 
M.C., ED, give a concert In the 
Collegiate Auditorium at 8.30 pm. 
at the close of the church evening 
services.

These Sunday evening events have 
proved very popular Indeed, and 
seemed to have found a place for 
themselves which would warrant 
their continuance, providing m they 
do, a quiet evening’! enjoyment In 
keeping with all tbe better things

the day Itself symbolisa*.
Lieut. Col. M. H. Park, VD, win 

be chairman for the occasion, and 
the band will be assisted by Mrs. 
C. E. Butcher, soprano soloist of 
Lakefield, and Master Joey McMa
hon. boy soprano, both at whom will 
render vocal numbers, and F. W. 
Sullivan will give saxophone solos 
to round out a program that will be 
both pleasing and varied In char
acter.

A collection win be taken In aid 
of the fund, and your attendance 
win also give encouragement to 
these young musicians who later on 
will probably graduate Into the 
ranks of the regular band Itself. 
Previously acknowledged.. 535,655.77 
Branch 52 Canadian Legion, 

per O Glmblett and O.
To. ranee ........................ . 47.18

Red Patch Club, per H. O.
Kelsey and E. Mesley ... 10.00

Obituaries

Jack Comstock, of the firm of A. 
Comstock A Sons, said that fund-

hardship on the merchants, and the 
customers, too. because when a per-

ture sales had kept up well, and son buys furniture with a few low 
moreover *» It was becoming In- down payment then they are plae- 
creaslngly hard to get early delivery lng a Hen on their pay cheques for 
on furniture there was a tendency months In advance I understand 
on the part of the customers to pay the original idea was to discourage 
cash. “While the first regulation small down payments In Instalment 
may have worked » hardship on buying. Twenty-five per cent down 
people In the lower Income bracket, in my opinion wuuld have been a 
nevertheless it did not affect busl- fair arrangement for all concerned." 
ness to any extent." Harry Florence, of Home Fur-

Harry Chemey. of Ghcrncy Bros , nisliing Company, stated: “I had 
said: "The regulation was far too Ju!trot usedtothis one-third down

. navment. plan, and I liked It It 
.made for a secure substantial busi
ness and for fair competition. Can
didly I am not In favor of this 
change away down to a 10 Per cent 
payment down."

Herb Jamison, of the Canadian 
Department Store, remarked that: 
"It should stimulate business and 
perhaps help people who cannot 
afford a larger down payment at the 
present time. We usually get 30 
per cent down anyways, but every 
merchant liked this one-third down 
payment, and personally I feel the 
law should not allow any payments 
less than 20 per cent down."

Bring h your Kodak (or «

FREE CHECK-UP
25% off on ro pairs 

until April 1

Let si give that Kodak of yours • 
dusting off, clean the lens, and 
make minor adjustments. Then, if 
repairs ere necessary to put it in 
top-flight picture-taking condition, 
well gladly give you an estimate in 
advance* All repairs will be made 
by experts. Repair prices on East
man cameras have been reduced by 
2556 until April 1. Don't delay. 
Bring in your camera today and be 
reedy for those pictures ahead.

The Roy Studio 
Camera Shop

148 HUNTER ST. W.

Women's Institute 
Visit County Home

LAKEFIELD, Jan. 17.—<EN8>— 
Residents of the county old people’s 
home were hosts on Woÿeday 
afternoon to the members of the 
Lakefield senior Women's Institute, 
when members paid their annual 
visit and provided a short program

The guests were cordially wel
comed by the - superintendent and 
matron, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gar- 
butt. A program which consisted 
of Hie singing together of all the 
well-known old favorite songs and 
hymns was enjoyed. Two much 
appreciated readings were contri
buted by Mrs. J. A. Murphy and 
Mrs. O. F. Kelly accompanied the 
singing on the piano.

After a bag of goodies had been 
presented to eecl) resident Mrs. 
Gsrbu.S was hostess for a daintily 
arranged afternoon tea, served In 
the dining room. She was assisted 
by Mrs. H. Bullock, president of the 
Institute, who poured tea.

THOMAS EARI.EY health permitted she was an active
The funeral of Thomas Earley anmrtxr at Darttesd chum*, having 

was held to the Church of the Im- arganlM tor a great number 
maculate Conception Church on °*^S;
Wednesday where Rev. C. J. Begley

Total to date............... ..138,711.18

Young Farmers Plan 
Home Improvements

Surviving are her husband, one A large gathering of United Item

Although possessed of a very quietand reserved nature Mr. Earley had her lat* reddence *° ntrt,<ed owt*
Hall, George street, with the Idea

_ ___ ________________ of acquainting the young people
. ... - ed church Sunday afternoon " two *nd others Interested In the ac-

^ o'clock standard time. tlvlU“ * Peterborough Hortloul-
MRS. ROBERT NICHOLSON

residence in Peterborough as well as 
in Harwood and Co bourg as was 
evidenced at his funeral and Inter
ment which took place In St.
Michael's Cemetery, Cobourg.

Pallbearers were: Dennis Corkery,
Michael Patton, Frank O'Connor.
Michael Donoghue, Jerry Corkery 
and Herbert Duffus.
MRS. EZRA DARLING

WARiKWORTH, Jan. 17 (BN6J- 
The death of Annie Soblna Broad- 
worth, beloved wife of Etna Darling, Keating of Toronto, 
occurred tn Percy township Thurs- Funeral will be

The death occurred suddenly on 
Friday at her residence, 488 Cam
bridge street, of Mrs. Robert Nich
olson in her 72nd year. She was 
bom In Oobourg, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Meehan and bad 
lived In Peterborough 36 years.

Besides her husband, two daugh
ters survive. They are Mrs. H. Oil- 
gour of Toronto and

torsi Society's activities In regard 
to plans of home surroundings Im
provement.

The young people art starting out 
on a project of home improvement 
with the assistance of the horticul
tural society. Mr. Arnold Butcher 
of the society showed a series of 
lantern sues which took up about 
two hours of the meeting showing 
many homes In the dty and district 

Mrs. Prank schools In their floral beauty and 
what can be accomplished with only

Kiwanis yesterday passed s mo
tion endorsing the movement for 
total war now by compulsory selec
tive servies. It wee proposed by 
Immediate Past President John 
Troke and seconded by John A. 
Bradshaw.

Before the motion was put to a 
vote, Ralph O. Blandish suggested 
that Individual letters from mem
bers making their requests upon the 
member far Peterborough, might 
bear a good deal more weight than a 
club resolution.

Bill Richardson said he believed 
such letters would take up valuable 
time of members of parliament, who 
have bigger things to do when they 
meet next week. He suggested that 
someone give a ten-minute explana
tion of "what It’s all about" and 
then vote on the motion. He also 
proposed holding the resolution over 
for a week while Ktwanlans could 
decide Individually what they want 
to do about It, and then put it to a 
vote.

However, other members urged 
the vote be taken at the meeting, 
end the majority ruled.

Guest speaker of the luncheon, 
Gordon Cornell, chemistry teacher 
at Peterborough Collegiate and Vo
cational School, was introduced by 
L. J. Pettit.
By-Products of deal

Speaking on the subject, "By- 
Products of Coal," Mr. Cornell said 
that some 200 million years ago. 
Pennsylvania and Ohio were almost 
covere* by water. On the shores of 
these waters, huge trees and plants 
grew which we now buy today In 
the form of coal at $18.80 a ton. 
From coal, comes by-products of 
coal tar. which retail from |1 to 8100 
an ounce.

He pointed out the Innumerable 
products tn use today from coal tar 
—In fact he said that coal tar pro
ducts have taken the place of many 
natural products because of their 
convenience end economy.

Among these by-products an car
bolic acid, bensol, an aline, creoeol, 
nitro-benitne. perfumes, valuable 
remedies In the medical field, war 
gases and sacharin.
German* Stole Dye Industry

An aline, which make a valuable 
dye product, was discovered in 
London, England, but s few years 
later. Germans stole the Ideas end 
consequently the dye Industry was 
In thetr hand* a few years. This 
was much In evidence during the 
Great War when manv blue suits 
turned purple In color if exposed to 
too much sun. Thh was because 
good quality dye secrets were In the 
hinds of Germans.

Dyes from coal tar excel even 
the plants producing natural dyes, 
he Slid. Cakes, candles and soft 
drinks mostly contain aniline dyes 
—even furniture end bacteria are 
dyed.

From these hundreds of by
products have sprung scores of in
dustries that make almost anything 
from coal tar, he concluded.
• The speaker was extended a vote 

of thanks by Ralph O. standlsh.

Brothers 
For Christmas

The two soldier sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Cooper of Nicholls OvuV 
have written home that they receiv
ed their Christmas presents from 
Peterborough, and asked that their 
thanks be extended to those who re
membered them at the holiday sea
son. Mr. Cooper Is the foreman of 
tbe city's parks workmen.

One of the Christmas parcels ar
rived from Mias Squirts of King 
George School and other were from 
F. E. Kerr of the same school, George 
Head, Mark Street United Church, 
the I.ODJL. and to their mother 
"last but not least yours came 
through OK thanks a million." The 

vparoeis all arrived about a week pri
or to Christmas.

"You will never know how much 
we massed home," was the boyish 
tribute these two youths paid to 
their parents. They are both troop- 
era with the Princess Louise Dra
goon Guards, an Ottawa unit, 
George, the elder. Is 31 year» old and 
Cyril (Budi Is 18.

George enlisted with the Heelings 
and Prince toward Regiment at Pie- 
ton, alter hitch-hiking down from 
t-eteroorough one day and has now 
been twenty months In F"g)»~) 
The younger boy was turned down 
two or three times, on one occasion 
spending about a week In Toronto 
when he had almost got by. A re
cruiting group visited Peterborough 
from London, Ontario, for a light 
anti-aircraft battery. Cyril lacked 
three years on to his ass. He was 
then only seventeen. That wee bow 
he got into the Canadian army, and 
overseas his brother applied for 
Cyril's transfer to the Dragoon 
Guards.

George la driving a Bren gun-car
rier. Bud started out as a cook and 
has now a Job a* batman to an of
ficer. "We are at a lovely place be
side the see. Bud and I went to a 
show on Christmas." George wrote 
home. "It wse nice to walk on a 
street again. Please thank all our 
friends for us. As soon as this job 
Is over we'H be borne on the first 
boat.”

The boys wrote that they liked the 
army, were In good health, "and 
hope to make you proud of us.”

Hun Ports Battered
LONDON, Jan. H (OP) — The 

German ports of Hamburg and 8m- 
den were attacked Met night by 
stung 'forces of the bomber com
mand for the second successive night 
the Air Ministry reported today.

Large fires were left burning In 
both porte.

Other objectives In northwest 
Germany and enemy airdromes In 
the Low Countries also were bombed.

Six aircraft were lost.

held Monday the dealre to Improve, 
day. In her sixty-ninth year she was morning at nine o’clock from her Allan Borland of Indian River, 
highly respected by all her neigh- late residence, 4M Cambridge street and Gordon stalker of Smith town-
bora and friends and a* long as her to St. Peter s cemetery.
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They All Got Off
♦ NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (API—Philip 

Kee and five Brooklyn neighbors ap
peared before Magistrate Abner O. 
Surpless tar falling to remove snow 
from thetr sidewalks. "I admire very 
much the fine assistance your com
rades In China are giving the Allied 
cause " the magistrate told Kee— 
and suspended sentence for all six.

Roy Richardson BuriedlnEngland
NORWOOD, Jan. 17.—An offilal at 3:30 pm. and that her son was 

cablegram has been received by laid at rest In Peltwell Cemetery, 
Mrs. George Richardson advising Norfolk, England, 
that funeral services for uan. 614229 A memorial service will be held 
Sergeant Douglas Roy Richardson In Trinity United Church, Hastings, 
were held on Saturday, January 10 on Sunday, January 25.

ship, who took a course In co-op
eratives sponsored by the young peo
ples at OA.O, Guelph, reported to 
the chib on their findings and train
ing. Both were new members of

ONLY ONE CASE 
Police court proceedings this 

morning were limited to one esse. A 
local man arrested on Hunter street 
Friday night on s charge of drunk
enness pleaded guilty this morning 
and was fined 510 and costs.

led In a recreational period 
games and dancing

of

Income Tax 
Returns

We can offer you excellent service 
In the preparing of your tax re
turns In accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office No. 5 Bridgeway Bldg.
154 Charlotte Si.

Phones: Day 6781s Night *745

Nicholls Hospital Alumnae 
Annual Done#

Friday, January 23, 1942
Tickets en safe at—
MILLER S DRUG STORE, Part 

and Dewnle Ste.
HAROLD COLEMAN’S Hems of 

Color Styling.
FULLER’S DRUG STORE, Me- 

Donnai A Aylmer.
Or Phone 81*1 - IM

BACK IN B.C.
Eathenware cooking stove* date 

back to the third century B.C. 
Etruscan ruins In Italy reveal such 
early charcoal stoves.

WE STAY OPEN 

EVERY SUNDAY

i# a.m to 11 p.m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

218 Charlotte SC Dial 6662
..............—

Find Car Afire 
On Side Of Road

Quick action by two Peterborough 
men. Gedrge Thornton and Jack 
Frltelle probably prevented the de
struction of a motor car by fire on 
the Burleigh FallsKpaley road Fri
day night. They were driving to
ward Peterborough when they no
ticed a machine on the side of the 

a road and on fire around the front. 
YThey pulled out the cushions and 

tore off the upholstery to put out 
the flames.

The Incident wss reported to Pro- 
vlnclsl Constable Price Morris, who 
investigated end discovered that the 
automobile was s repossessed car 
belonging to Don. Lloyd. Lakefield. 
It had developed engine trouble 
while being driven In Friday night 
and had been left on the side of 
the road

Apparently the fire bed broken 
out soon afterward.

Sunday School Pupils 
Are Entertained

More than 100 children members 
of the Junior and senior Sunday 
school of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church had a gala time on Friday 
evening when the annual entertain- " 
ment was held In the Sunday school 
auditorium with a diversified pro
gram that delighted both the chil
dren and about 28 adults who were 
also on hand.

Leo W. Copp. school Inspector, op-

rtcplctlng
Canada’s

il and bird life 
National Parks, and

was preceded by several

lunch was served later..

the club within the year, and mem- 
ben expressed much pleasure at 
their enthusiasm.

The meeting wound up with ev
ery one in the club expressing whole 
hearted approval of the home Im
provement project In connection 
with the horticultural society which 
will be carried out on a somewhat 
modified scale to that In the dty, 
but will nevertheless be a start for 
greater endeavors In the future. The 
club appointed a committee to 
meet a committee of the society on 
frequent occasions as the season 
approaches to Incorporate seasoned 
Ideas Into thetr young minds.

Following the meeting, Mrs. Lome 
Reynolds and Miss Mary Staples

HetUatuf ^IcJ&mgcU.
GEORGE STREET—DOWNTOWN

Between Brock Street end Murray Street
10 A.M. ......... . ... Sunday School
11 A.M. Endearing and Meaningful Names
7 P.M................. A Modern end Ancient Evangel
Bethany Tabernacle often a happy and wholesome spiritual

fellowship. You’ll be glad you came.
Jin. OP. JhctJht!iui • .Paaiaa

W. R.TURNER
Phan 1871 185 stmcee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

■CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

HELL* FURNACES
IRON FIREMAN" STOKER*

, V ,i— —. .. i .......... *

TAMBLYN'S
Open Sunday

From 10 ta 1 end 2 ta 10

339 George St Phone 9901
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

SsM Personals and Social News
SALLY'S

CROCHETED SCARFS
Early American In design, this 

flower patterned luncheon set will 
delight you anew every time you 
use It So simple to crochet In two 
strands of string you can make the 
scarf any desired length. Pattern 
315 contains directions for scarf

PATTERN 213
and mat: 11 nitrations of them and 
stitches: materials required.

Send twenty" cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer, Needlecraft Dept., Peter
borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

Orchestral Society Heard 
In Delightful Concert

As a contribution to the British 
War Victims' Pund, the Peterbor
ough orchestral' Society played a 
delightful concert at the Collegiate 
Institute last night. The orchestra 
was assisted by Mr». L. Qroom- 
brldge. contralto, and two planistes, 
Miss Francis Wells and Miss Marlon 
Best.

The audience was fairly large 
considering the wintry night and 
other attractions, and for Its en
tertainment and a splendid cause,. 
Mr. A. E. Patterson, the conductor, 
offered a sparkling string of melo
dic gems, some of them selections 
from successful operettas, and gen
erally a program of light popular 
classics.

This orchestra has been frankly 
weathering the trlab of war time, 
loss of quite a number of Its musi
cians by enlistments and munitions 
work, but the enthusiasm of its re
maining members has sustained Its 
vitality to a surprising If somewhat 
diminished extent. The hopes of 
those who have followed the Peter
borough Orchestral Society from the 
time of Its formation will be strong
ly attached to the wish for Its sur
vival through these dark years. It 
represents an effort to build up and 
cultivate the refinement of music 
as only the orchestral form and 
body can produce, and Its reappear
ance last night seemed a reassur
ance that Its persevering members 
retain not only their enthusiasm but 
also their faith In their group en
during. They are actuated only by 
their love of music, meet their In
cidental expenses out of their own 
contributions In a time of commer
cialised entertainment that la too 
often sterile and sometimes sub
versive of community well being.

Just a glance down the program 
conveys Its melodic content: selec
tions from "The Bohemian Girl"; 
the serenade and Turkish March 
from "The student Prince"; 
Tschalkowsky’s lovely waits, “The 
Sleeping Beauty": selections from 
“Blossom Time" based on Schubert 
melodies: the Raymond overture by 
Ambroise Thomas; another waits 
entitled "Slave" by Savasta, on tune
ful and Ingratiating parity with all 
the rest: the familiar Hungarian 
Dance No. 6 by Brahms, and two 
movements from the ballet "Egyp
tian" by Lulglnl, the second one. a 
smooth and dreamy andante in 
which the strings sing hauntlngly.

Mr. Patterson Interpolated "There'll 
Always Be An England" *ith fine 
spirit, and closed with Alford's

military march, "On The Quarter- 
deck" which the crack band of the 
R.CA.F. plays superbly. The or
chestra received a generous encore 
on that number which concluded 
the program with highly pleasing 
effect. Mr. Paterson conducted the 
entire orchestral program from 
memory.

The other numbers by the assist
ing artists sustained the entertain
ing quality of the concert. At sep
arate pianos Miss Wells and Miss 
Beat played “Malaguena" by Leeu- 
ona, an arrangement of The Keel- 
Row an tialso a sprightly gavotte. 
The pianos were placed as the di
agonal sides of "V," accentuating 
their precision In timing and unison.

Mrs. Groom bridge's numbers *ere 
"My Ain Polk" and "I Love You 
Truly" sung In contralto and memo 
range, presumably for the first time 
locally, as she had usually sung at 
occasional concerts In the soprano 
register. Her voice seemed admir
ably adapted In tone and timbre to 
the deeper pitch of contralto.

Mr. Fred Mann thanked the Or
chestra for their musk and the 
audience for their attendance1 as a 
means of helping the British War 
Victims’ Fund. Among those who 
were present was noticed His Wor
ship Mayor Hamilton. ,

Stop that 
HEADACHE
this quick way

Do at it «/iow« /lore to gat 
raliaf instantly

•h 2 saaZjTÏ?*9**- 
ÎV*»

This it a fast way people on all 
tides are now stopping headaches
The first time you take Aspirin to 
relieve a headache you have a surprise 
in store for youl For the pain goes 
almost at once!

But it's easy to understand why it 
goes so fast. For you can see with 

v . *rour oWTI how fast Aspirin goes 
to work, as shown in the picture of the 
glass above. And taken as directed. 
Aspirin is safe. In fact, Aspirin is said 
to be among the fastest and safest 
relicfseverlmownforpain.

Try it. Ask for Aspirin... 
made inCanada. "Aspirin * ' 
is the trade marie of The 
Bayer Company, Limited.

Less than 1c 
a tablet In the

LOOK ton THIS Cl OSS O» 
svser aimim lAiisr

Bethany Ladie^ 
Make 12 Quilts 
In Past Month

BETHANY, Jan. 17— (EN8). — 
The local Women'» Institute met at 
the home of the prealdent, Mr». 
Price, with 22 member» present and 
two new member», Mrs. Richard 
Challlce and Mr». Earl Smith, who 
Joined that evening.

The roll call answered by a Cana
dian city, and why notable.

Treasurer reported recent rental» 
of piano from Red Cross. dance and 
Orangemen's frolic. New Year's, of 
24, also 19 was expended on treats 
to local boys oversea». It was also 
resolved to refurnish emergency kit 
at the school; Mrs. Muckle and Miss 
Staples to be a committee In charge.

Report was given by Convener 
Mrs. W. A. Thomdkye on quilts for 
Red Cross, numebrtng 12 for the last 
month, 11 were new and one re
covered. Owing to cold weather 
this work wss accomplished at pri
vate homes. The wish of convener 
that same method be carried on 
during the winter weather and ask
ing those willing to open their 
homes, communicate with Mrs. 
Thorodyke. Mrs. Armstrong Invited 
the ladles to meet at her home for 
the February session. Papers are to 
be given on Education, and will be 
In charge of Group 1.

Mrs. Jackson then took over the 
program. Mrs. Leslie Challtce gave 
ft splendid paper on Canadian lza- 
tlon. This was followed by the his
tory of founding the first Women's 
Institute. A contest. In form of a 
questionnaire on Paet and Present 
Officers of W.I., District and Fed
eral. Mrs. Monk, In a draw, was 
the winner.

A social, half hour was spent at 
lunch served by the hostess assisted 
by members df Group 4, Mrs. Muc
kle. Mrs. challlce and Mrs. Earl 
Smith.

Mrs. Russel Gardner of Norwood 
Is visiting her mother. Mrs. T. M. 
Sexsmlth, of 18 Cricket Place, who 
1» 111.

♦ ♦ 4
Mrs. Maurice Holt will be hostess 

to the Peterborough Kl nettes on 
Monday evening at her home at 489 
Water street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. A. E. Borland. 744 George 

Street has received new» of the 
death of her stepmother In San 
Jose, California.

♦ ♦ »
Thomas Bradley, seaman, who ha» 

been spending a short leave with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brad
ley, 172 Adeline street, has returned 
to Halifax.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lieut. Rae Borland has been visit

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Borland, 744 George street, on leave 
from Petawawa.

♦ ♦ 4
Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Whjtehead, King street, Is 
quietly celebrating her fifth birth
day, tomorrow, January 18.

♦ 44
Miss Prsnces O’Brien, dsughterof 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Brien, So
phia Street, has successfully passed 
the examinations for Reg. N. Miss 
O'Brien took her training at at. 
Joseph's Hospital, Hamilton.

4 4 4
Despatch-Rider Stuart Montgom

ery left lor Petawawa Friday after 
spending leave with Mrs. Montgom
ery and their daughter Marlene, 
Wolfe street, and his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Montgomery, Water 
street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Paeden and 

their small son, Johnny, left to
day for their home In Halifax, after 
spending an extended vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mullen of Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Paeden, Newcaaue, Ontario.

4 4 4
Bible Class Of fleers

All Saints' Ladles' Bible Class 
held Its annual meeting on Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. J. 
Runnett. New officers for the com
ing year were elected as follows: 
■Honorary presidents. Mrs. W. A. 
Plier and Mrs. A. Steyenson; presi
dent, Mrs. E. Holden; vke-presid- 
ents, Mrs. A. Ellis and Mrs. J. Run
nett; treasurer Mrs w Barry; se
cretary, Mrs. R. Leach; flower con
vener, Miss L. Elllotson ; social con
vener, Mrs. A. Watkins; visiting 
committee. Mrs. F. Currie and Mrs. 
R. Price; Dorcas convener, Miss M. 
Wallace.

After the elections a social even
ing was enjoyed by ell present and 
refreshments were served by host- 
teas. assisted by her daughter-in
in-law, Mrs. D. Runnel, and Miss 
Betty Runnel.

FOR MOTHER-TO-BE

■

By PRVNtLLA WOOD 
THOSE well-loved "touches 

of white” on navy are a boon 
to the mother-to-be, who sel
dom has quite aa many 
changes of costume during 
this particular period of her 
life as at other times. With 
collars, cuffs and frills that 
can be easily detached for 
washing and replaced with 
various styles as fancy chooses 
a single dress will do cheerful 
duty for many different occa
sions.

Removable white lingerie 
and lace collar and Jabot are 
featured on the dress of navy 

‘ sheer crepe, which has a slmu- 
- la ted bolerd and draw string 

*•” front skirt fullness.

4 dren engage In the salvage of sasm- 
I tial war materials. In war savings 

I- campaigns, sod In work for the Red 
Crow. It Is used when children work 
together to Improve and beautify 
their school grounde. We must com
plete this education for citizenship 

i » by making It a school enterprise to 
jk: - study and plan tor a better world of 

peace. Our pupils must know that 
t Canada la their country—that they 

.• .1 % belong to It and that It belongs to 
'l them—and that It la their reeparul- 

blllty and privilege now and in the 
future to make It a better country 

1 for ah.

DOROTHY
DIX

on It. People never hesitate to ask a 
favor of me. but forget me when 
Invitations ase sent out. I am very 
small Don't have the use ol a car 
and no money to spend, so moat 
girls refuse me when I ask for a 
dale. If I could only learn to enjoy 
myself .and take up tor myeetf, life 
might be worth living, but that lent 
the way It Is now. What 1» your sd- 
vtoe to me? MICKEY.

♦ 4 4
ANBWER—Well. In the first place, 

don't commit suicide because you 
have never seen a burlesque show 
or a atrip tease. Most ol them are 
to boresome tint they are enough 
to drive you to suicide Instead of 
adding to the pleasure of life. Nor 
will you find happiness in the bot
tom ol a htrfihall or oocfctall glass. 
Mostly they ere tilled with beed- 
aohe and remorse.

My suggestion u that you get 
busy trying to get rid ol your In
feriority complex, which 1» at the 
bottom of your trouble. Quit being 
sorry tor yourself. Brace up and be 
a man. And cultivate cheerfulness. 
Nobody wants to be around a per
son who is always whining and com
plaining and being sorry for him
self. Your first move will have to be 
to get away from home and your 
family, who still apparently consider 
you a little boy in rompere.

When you out Mother’s apron 
String you will begin to feel better 
and more sure of yourself. .Then go 
to work and learn bow to do scene
sort ol wo»*-----any soi* oI work—
so well that you will be worth more 
then «16 a week to your employer. 
Get a defence Job, where you will 
be taught some good trade. The 
present emergency offers a great 
opportunity to any fellow with grit 
and ambition.

And quit worrying about your aim. 
Borne of the greatest and meet cuc- 
oeeaful men In the world have been 
little men.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

, *. -iftlMKS Ml'S W Hof uHLESS

taggararaa
SERIOUS ?

D

Officers Named 
For Baby Band

The Mark Street United Church 
Baby Band met on Tuesday evening 
at the home ol Mi». K. Ferguson. 
Mrs. N. Alton presided. Mrs. W. 
King read the scripture theme, "I 
give myeell unto prayer." Mrs. Nell 
Alton gave a ready, "If He Had Not 
Come." The treasurers report was 
read by Mrs. Clarence Logan and 
showed that $148.40 had been sent 
to the Presbytery treasury.

Sewing lor orphanage wee given 
out and plans were made to assist in 
serving dinner at the Presbyterial 
meeting to be held on January 38 at 
Mark Street Church. The visiting 
committee tor the month was ap
pointed. consisting of Mrs. N. Alton, 
Mrs. C. Henry, Mrs. V. Brown and 
Mrs. K. Ferguson.

The officer» were elected to fol
lows; 1st vice-president, Mrs. W. 
King; recording secretary, Mrs. J. 
Brown; supply convener, Mrs. K. 
Ferguson and Mrs. Q. Noyes; re
freshment committee. Mrs. J. Brown, 
Mrs. Ross Henderson. Mrs. O. J. 
Huggins.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Sunday, January 18
Sunday’s horoscope Is a rather 

conflicting one, with promise of 
much of a benevolent, propitious, 
happy state of affairs in the do
mestic, social, emotional and cul
tural associations, but with omens 
of duplicity, intrigue and certain 
sinister and subtle undertones to 
urge vigilance and discretion. The 
business Interests may perhaps suf
fer mainly.

Those whose birthday It is may 
look for a propitious and happy 
year in the domestic, romantic, 
social and cultural life, with some 
prosperity in connection with pos
sessions and ambitions, but with an 
adverse and threatening undercur
rent at the root of business writings 
or contracts.

A child born on this day should 
have splendid mentality and so
cial qualities fitting in for an un
usual, singular but brilliant career, 
with mqch personal happiness.

❖ ❖ ❖
For Monday, January 19

Monday's astrological forecast 
may be for the sudden advent of a 
devastating, uprooting and disturb
ing force, which can upset all cur
rent issues, since unforeseen change 
seems Imminent in this surprising 
visitation. This may affect the per
sonal as well as the financial and 
business interests, and need re
strained, prudent and sagacious 
management.

Those whose birthday it is need 
not be surprised should they be 
visited by a sudden, unexpected and 
harrowing experience of uprooting 
and disintegrating force, which may 
bring business, financial and domes
tic reversals. Be wise, restrained, 
poised and shrewd when this oc
curs and elders, superiors and those 
in power may be found ready with 
splendid support ana encourage
ment.

A child bom on this day should 
be fairly able and fortunate, with 
support from unusual or unexpected 
sources, yet may have disruptive and 
disturbing situations to cope with.

lazy and refuse the strengthening 
nourishment of more important 
works. His own last Indulgence was 
doubtedly the worst book of the year, 
a perusal of what he said was un- 
the incomprehensible Gertrude 
Stein's “Ida/' He admitted that 
modern authors, among them Ernest 
Hemingway, had learned much from 
Miss Stein but said that she her
self had carried simplicity of ex
pression to the point of complete un
intelligibility. "There is,” he said, 
"no fixed or final form for the 
fluid medium of fiction; but Art, 
fundamentally, Is communication." 
And when a work of fiction cannot 
be understood it fails In Its pur
pose. There is still room for ex
pression within the limits of the tra
ditional mode of expression.

Dr. Edgar described the develop
ment of the English novel from a 
straightforward physical * narrative 
to an Intensive probing of the sub
conscious mind twhich is the theme 
of many modern novels. He ended 
his address by strongly recommend
ing a Canadian novel which he said 
was the best novel of the last twenty 
years, "Barometer Rising," by Hugh 
MacLennan.

Mj-s. c. S. Thompson, president of 
the Art Association, introduced Dr. 
Edgar and also announced that at 
the next meeting, on February 6, 
the guest speaker would be Bertha 
Tamblyn, well-known composer of 
songs.

After his lecture, Dr. Edgar ans
wered and discussed questions sub
mitted by his hearers, then re
freshments were served. Tea was 
poured by Miss L. Walsh and Miss 
T Mather.

t

CORN CLEANER 
Engineers clean delicate Instru

ments on the control boards of the 
Grand coulee dam wild earn pick.

Dr. Pelham Edgar 
Recommends 
Canadian Novel

Dr. Pelham Edgar. Professor 
Emeritus of Victoria University, Tor
onto, was guest speaker at the re
gular meeting of the Women's Art 
Association of Peterborough on Fri- 
day evening. Dr. Edgar Is a noted 
authority on the novel and has writ
ten an excellent book on the sub
ject called "The Art of the Novel." 
The subject of his lecture on this 
occasion was "Why Read Novels?"

Generally speaking, he said, we 
read novels for pleasure or profit, or 
both. He has no quarrel with re
creational reading so long as a sense 
of proportion Is maintained. We 
must not over-lndulge ourselves In 
a diet of sweet and Inconsequential 
literature so that our minds become

Dr. C. Phillips 
Speaks to Club 
On Citizenship

The regular monthly meeting of 
the University Women's Club was 
held In the Green Room of the Y. W. 
C.A. on Thursday evening. Alter a 
brief business meeting Mrs. Larry 
Mitchell entertained with two solo 
numbers.

Dr. Charles Phillips, of the faculty 
of the Ontario College of Education 
and editor of “The School," the O. 
G.E publication for teachers, gave a 
thought provoking lecture on “Cltl- 
senship—And Enterprise."

It has been difficult In the past to 
educate effectively tor citizenship In 
the democracies because people were 
divided in their opinion of what the 
aim should be. Three who were 
chiefly interested in maintaining 
orderly conditions and acceptance of 
existing Ideas believed thet good 
conditions and acceptance of existing 
pupils to obey implicitly and to mem
orize what they were tokl. Those 
who wanted all people to have the 
ability to determine policies, and 
co-operate voluntarily tor their own 
good, believed thet good citizens 
could best be made by encouraging 
pupils to work together for purposes 
which they could understand.

The war ha» forced us to make 
decisions In education as In world 
policies. After years of uncertain tly 
we find ourselves aligned with the 
nations of the world In which the 
common people count—Great Bri
tain, the United States. Russia, and 
China. To win the war. we know It 
must be the people's war; a war 
which the people support with their 
utmost effort,-confident that victory 
will bring a people's world—and not 
the "new order" of domination and 
exploitation by the lew. Education 
tor democratic citizenship must be 
education tor such e war and such a 
peace.

The method In education by which 
pupils work together at a Job which 
I» truly their own Is called the enter
prise method. It Is used when chll-

GIRLS, STUDY CAREFULLY 
MAN YOU PLAN TO MABRY

You Cannot Change Ills Disposi
tion or HU Habits Afterward, So
Think Long About HU Faults.

Odd
Dear Miss Dix—My fiance end I 

are the same age. We are both 20 
and we plan to be married In a few 
months, but while we think we are 
In love with each other, I am won
dering whether we are grfr» to be 
happy If we do marry. He Is terribly 
moody. Very sensitive. Cant stand 
the slightest criticism. Sulks for days 
and sometimes weeks If I df end him 
at all. He criticizes me and says 
sarcastic and .bitter things that hurt 
me very much. At times he seems 
to tike a delight In humiliating me 
and wounding me. I have to keep on 
my tiptoes all toe time, flattering 
him, doing what he want» me to do. 
never even suggesting that he lute 
a fault, falling In with all his plans. 
When we talk about getting me tried 
he always says he Isn't certain 
whether I will make Mm happy, but 
he never says a wort about whether 
he will make ME happy. I am an 
easy-going, amiable kind of a girl 
who doesn’t like fights, and lately 
I have been wondering whether I 
would know how to manage that 
kind of a husband. RUBY.

______ d d d
ANSWER — No woman In the 

world could be happy with that kind 
of a man for a husband, and no one 
should think of marrying such a one 
unices toe Is so obsessed by her love 
of him that she would rattier be a 
doormat tor him to trample on 
than a parlor ornament In any 
other man's house.
See Him aa He Really I»

Evidently you are not so crazily 
In love with tills boy that you have 
lost your ability to see him as he 
really Is, with all his faults thick 
upon him and you must perceive 
that he Is a poor prospect aa a 
husband. For a man puts his best 
foot foremost when he Is courting 
a girl and he treats her tor better 
than he ever treats her when toe 
Is his wife.

If, then, this boy when he I» woo
ing you 1» moody and grouchy; if he 
show* you no consideration; If he 
says oruel things to you and If you 
have to oontinually cajole and ap
pease him to get along with 1dm, 
he will be brutal to you, If you marry 
him, and turn you Into nothing but 
a cringing slave who will live al
ways In trembling fear of doing or 
saying something to offend her mas
ter.

Don’t forget the* the chief factor 
In every wife's happiness or misery 
Is her husband's disposition. That la 
something that you have tq live 
with every day and hour. It Is the 
background for everything you do 
or don't do. It determines every
thing you have or don't have. It 
makes the sunshine or the gloom 
of a house. And don't befool your
self Into thinking that marriage will 
change R or that you can alter It 
by even so much aa a be*'» breadth.

A man 1» good and kind and ten
der and loving and generous or he 
Is mean and hart and cold and 
selfish and stingy, and he makes 
Ids wife happy or miserable, accord
ing to the way he was bom and how 
his mother reared him. And there 
Is nothing a wife can do about It 
except to bear It or go to Reno.

Think for a long time before you 
many a man with a mean disposi
tion. And then don't do It. Play safe.

♦ 4 ♦
Time te Be a Man

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a young 
man of 24, tired of life, yet I have 
never really lived. I have never seen 
a burlesque show or a strip tease. 
I have never tasted a highball or a 
cocktail, and wherever I go I go 
alone, and when I return home I am 
required to give an account of every
thin I have done. I make $16 a 
week. Give my mother half Of It tor 
my board and toe gets most of the 
other half by getting me to buy 
things she wants and for which she 
never pays me back. We have a ear, 
hut I »m never allowed to use It. 
although I put «I the down payment

Mark Street W. A. 
Shows Fine 
War Work Record

The annual meeting of the Wo
men's Auxiliary of Mark Street 
Church was held tills week. The 
devotional period opened the meet
ing with Mrs. P. Samis, leader of 
Group 6, In charge giving the read
ing. The scripture reeding was given 
by Mrs. McOlbbon. Mrs. H. North
rop then sang a solo, "Hold Thou 
My Hand," accompanied by Mrs. E. 
W. Rowland. Rev. Mr. E. W. Row
land led. In prayer and the singing

of a hymn brought this period to a

Mrs. C. Larmer, president, then 
took over for the business session. 
Reports of the officers and of the 
various groups were read. The 
treasurer’s report showed the splen
did sum of $582.12 had been raised 
during the year. Another good re
port was that of Mrs Gordon Eas
on, In charge of the Red Cross 
knitting, this group having made 
during the year 11$ pairs socks, « 
pairs of boys' socks, 31 paire of sea
men's socks, 2* seamen’s seams, « 
short carves, «4 pairs of mitts and 
gloves, 6 seamen’s sweaters, 18 
helmets.

Mrs. A. Delahaye, in charge of 
tile quilting group, reported $8 
quilts made, $4 being turned over to 
the Red Cross and four sold.

A new Idea tor raising money Is 
being tried this year by the Asso
ciation. It Is called the Church of 
the year. A leader la In charge 
called Mrs. Year. She ha* 12 help
ers called months and each month 
has four weeks as helpers The 13 
months will take It In turn to look 
alter the monthly meetings The 
money 1» to be raised by having 
each member give a cent-a-day for 
a year. The money will be collected 
once a month by the leaders

After the benediction was pro
nounced refrshments were serevd.

retary-tressurer, Mrs. C- Mills; 
treasurer, btra-Oent-a-Dey, Mrs. 
Max Metberel; secretary-treasurer. 
Living Message, Mrs. J. Runnett; 
secretary literature, Mrs. M. Mc
Culloch; Junior superintendent, 
Mrs H. Connolly; secretary-treasur
er Little Helpers, Mrs. G. H. Cut- 
more; Representative Local Council 
of Women. Mrs McCulloch and Mrs. 
P. Dawson; convener of Visiting 
Commutes, Mrs O. Blondln; War 
Victime work, Mrs Mills and Mrs 
MoCuloch; Med Cross representa
tive Mrs H. OoIUngwood; convener 
of Social Commute», Mm. Annie 
williams; pianists, les P. Hooper 
and Mrs E. Glover; rector's ap
pointees Mrs Dawson and Mrs.

FASHIONS

PATTERN 9882
Keep that New Year's resolution 

to look slim—make *a Marian Mar
tin shirtwalster like Pattern 9883 
It’s designed with a specially flat
tering bodice tor the larger figure 
...see thst deep yoke, that unusual 
front buttoning, the darts to con
trol fullness over the bust. The 
clever coller may be cut In two dif
ferent styles and made of contrast 
like the yoke, If you want to use 
two different shades In the skirt 
a front panel keeps your silhouette 
straight and narrow. The Sew 
Chart Is so helpful on details like 
facing the collar, etc., you’ll have 
this model stitched up quickly. Why 
not make one drees tor general 
wear. In tic-silk printed crepe and 
another In pert cotton for around 
the house?

Pattern 9883 may be ordered only 
In women's sizes 34, 38, $8, 40, 43, 
44, 46 and 48. Size 38 requires 3% 
yards 39-Inch fabric.

Pattern number ................................

My Name 
Addreae ..

Emily L.O.L. Holds 
Pancake Social

BAST EMILY, Jen. 17 (HO) — 
The members of LGL. 3M Emily 
held a pancake social In the school 
room of Bethel United church on 
Wednesday nigh* end despite toe 
Inclement weather e «odd crowd 
turned out. The proceeds esnountlng 
to 819.86 were donated to toe War 
Victims' Fund.

After everyone had pertaksn of 
pancakes, cookies, torts and pis Mr. 
Harry Jackson acted as chairmen 
for tiie following program:—recito- 
tion. Rev. Mr. Patterson, duet Misses 
Doris MoCarreU end IJuth Casey, 
recitation Mias Ruth Wcrsley. reci
tation Mrs. Ed. Ruth, duet Mis* 
Ml Carroll end Casey.

Mrs. Rowan of Bethony attended 
the pancake social at Bethel on 
Wednesday nigh*.

W.A. Reports Show 
Great Record 
During Past Year
Hie afternoon branch of the Wo

man's AuxlUay of AU Saints' 
Church held Its annual devotional 
and business meeting with the pre
sident, Mis. John Edgar, In the 
chair.

The rector. Rev. W. A. Filer, con
ducted the devotional period, using 
the form of service tor the renewal 
of membership, and voiced his ap
preciation of the work that had been 
accomplished during the year 1941. 
The Litany was led by Mrs. C. Mine 
and Miss Wltimsett read the Bible 
lesson.

The reports of the various office» 
were given showing that much had 
been accomplished in every branch 
of the work. The reports also show 
an increase In membership, end toe 
total amount of money raised was 
$321.98.

Articles made for the Red Cross 
numbered 376 and approximately 
1,100 articles, estimated to be worth 
about $300 were sent to England Jn 
aid of the British War Victims. In 
the fall a large Western bale weigh
ing 450 pounds was sent to Berwyn, 
Alto- also complete outfits tor two 
boys at WhlDefl* Lake Indian 
Boarding School

The following Is the liât of offi
cers for 1043;

Hon. prealdent, Mrs. W. A. Plier; 
host vice-president, Mrs. 8.,Hams; 
president, Mrs. John Edgir; 1st 
vice-president. Mrs. H Cotnngwood; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. A. Hope; 
secretary, Mrs. Francis Edgar; trea
surer Mrs. H. 0. Jay; Dorcas sec-

Bible Class Elects 
Its New Officers

The annual meeting of the On
ward Bible Ola* of George street 
Church wee held Thursday evening 
at the home of die teacher, Mr. 
Plank Steven*. Douro street. Splen
did reporte were presented tot 1941 
activities of the class. And Increase 
in membership was also noted. Don
atio»» have been given to the Com
munity Fund and the Red Croas.

Otocers were elected tor 1942 as 
follow»: President, Mrs. George 
Duncan; 1st vice-president, Mia. 
Everett Hales; 2nd vice-president. 
Mre. Lloyd Otidere; secretory, Ml» 
Thuraa Allen; arolstant secretary, 
Mrs. Wilbert Westian; treasurer. 
Ml» Lottie Allen and Mrs. Roy Pow- 
edd; flower convener, Mrs. Roy Pow
ell; social conveners, Mrs Gordon 
Moon» end Mrs. Percy Berland; vis
iting committee, Mrs. Morris, Mis. 
T. Alton, Mrs Walker, Mix p. Bar
rie.

On b*»* of the class, lire. Bor
land thanked Mr. and Mrs. Steve» 
for their hoepltaltty. Refreshments

Bethany Ladies 
Finish a Quilt

BETHANY, Jan. 17 (ENS) .-Seven 
todies met e* the home of Mrs. 
Waddell to ecmplete toe quUti which 
had been already framed In the 
morning by Mrs. W. Thorodyke, for 
the Red Oroas.

Among tooee present were: Mrs. 
A. Driver, Mies E. Richardson, Miss 
PVenklln of Muekoka, Mrs. L. Driver, 
Mrs. R. «milice, Mrs. WeddeU and 
Mns. O. Foster.

By evening toe trek wee complet
ed end Miss Richardson kindly pro
posed binding the oullt at her own 
hoi». The bootees prepared a lovely 
repeat, to which all did fuU Justice.

BARNUM AS POLITICIAN 
Phlneas T. Barnum. the show

man who Introduced Tom Thumb 
end Jenny Lind to America was 
Mayor of Bridgeport, Conn., four 
times, also he was a member of 
the Connecticut Legislature.

RADIOS 
RANGES 

! WASHERS

Johnston;
GEO McDONnEL.

Bad Coughs Yield Quickly 
To This Home Mixture

Surprisingly Quick Belief. 
No Cooking. Savee Money.

Here's a medicine for coughs due to 
cold* that you mix In your own kit
chen. It's so easy to prepare that any
one can do It but It's so effective that, 
once tried, you'll never again be with
out It In your home.

Make a syrup by stirring I cupe of 
granulated sugar and one cup at wa
ter a few momenta until dissolved No 
cooking needed. No trouble at alt |

Then get 21 ounces of Ptoex from 
any druggist, put R Into a 1» re. bot
tle, and add your syrup. This gives

you IS ounore a family supply—of 
really excellent cough medicine. If» 
thrifty, tre about four umoaaamucH 
tor your money. And children take it 
willingly, because it taMes so good.

This home mixture takes right hold 
of a cough In a way that really retls- 
flea It lores»» the phlegm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes and bel» 
dear the air passages. Easee the sore- 
nree and lota you rest at night

Ptnsx to a special compound of 
proven Ingredients, In concentrated 
tons, a mere reliable agent for Booth- 
in* throat and bronchial membranes 
Money refunded It It doesn't phase 
you in every wax,

o
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These four members of the crew of a freighter which was 

torpedoed off the Nova Scotian coast are pictured after be
ing rescued and brought to an east coast port. LEFT to 
BIOHT they are: William Skedde, Scotland; David Hughes,

Vancouver; Richard Sutton, England, and Dennis Carroll, 
England. At least 90 Chinese and four white men died after 
the crew was forced Into open boats and rafts after their 
ship was torpedoed.

CdT6 Of Jgeth ^>re *n ®ue*>ec Construction Como Claims Fifteen Lives

Is Topic
At W.l. Meeting

Havelock. Jin. i7-<enb>. -
The January meeting of the Wo
men's Institute was held on Monday 
afternoon in the Council Chamber 
at 3:80 o'clock, with the president. 
Mrs. Clare Price In charge. There 
was an attendance of 10 members 
and four visitors. The treasurer re
ported a balance of 121.27 in the 
bank. The auditor’» report of the 
Library Board was presented show
ing: Receipts M6.88, expenditures 
$23.59, balance on hand $21.94. Au
ditors, Mrs 8 J W. Clarke and 
Mrs. Oeorge Chiles.

Motion by Mrs. Rise and Mrs. 
Horde that he auditors" report be 
accepted.

Reports of standing the special 
committees: Property Committee 
reported $2 78 rental on dishes: 
$3.60 profit on lunch served at New 
Year's Eve dance In Town Hall.

On motion of Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
McMullen that the Institute serve 
sandwiches and coffee at the dance 
to be held In the Town Hall on 
Friday night of this week.

Report on Christmas cheer boxes 
gent out was given by Mrs. Jones, 
one of the committee In charge: M 

fa children were remembered and 10 
elderly people. These boxes were 
delivered by the committee in 
charge on Christmas Eve

Mrs Price reported that $56.00 
worth of tickets had been sold by 
the Institute members re furs to be 
riven away In aid of Russian re
lief for surgical and medical sup
plies under the Canadian Red Cross. 
The draw will take place on Feb
ruary 4.

Mrs. Jones, the Librarian, report
ed the addition of some new mem
bers. and a Library Board meeting 
to be held to decide on buying 
more new books.

The roll call fpr the month. “Pre
vention of Disease is not only Eas
ier, but Cheaper Than Cure," was 
well responded to.
Win Aid Red Cress.

On the motion of Mrs. Rocne and 
Mrs. Jones, that the Institute mem- 
bars sell tickets on Red Crow auto- 
graph quilt, tickets JO cents each or 
$ for 29 cent», and proceeds in aid 
of the Red Cross work

The meeting was turned over to 
the program convener. Mrs Robert 
Jones. Dr. Wallace was the guest 
speaker, giving much valuable in
formation on the care of teeth. Mrs. 
D. J. HoHcroft contributed a vocal 
solo, "Christmas Lullaby," with Mrs. 
(Rev.) Wilkinson at he piano

The second part at the demon
stration of the local course, taken 
at Peterborough hurt fall by the 
local leaders, Mrs. Price and Mrs. 
Wesley Johnson, was given by Mrs 
Price. Mrs. Johnson, on account 
of health, was unable to be present- 
A delicious salad was made and de
monstrated, and afterwards was 
served for lunch. The committee 
In charge were Mesdames Hrflman. 
Chiles, Clarke, and McKenite.

SMILE AS THEY WORK
CAIRO—(CP)— Italian prisoners 

who volunteered to become batmen 
rather than leave the Middle East, 
are serving at some of the bigger 
Royal Air Force desert stations, 
hustling around smiling cheerfully 
and doing the smallest lobe with 
maximum amount of noise .

en t

Fire wnicn swept tnrougn tne Dunitnou.se or a construc
tion camp at ShlpShaw, Que., claimed the Uvea of 15 men 
and serious Injury to 13 others. Two of the 13 Injured men 
are not expected to recover. A coroner’s Jury, Investigating

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL
By ADELAIDE HAZELTfNE

THE STORY: The terms of An
drew Dearborn’s will specifying 
that his secretary Carol, and the 
five employes who have longest 
served the store, shall judge 
whether or not his playboy son 
Andy is running the business ac
cording to his father's policy of 
“service to the people,” place 
Carol, who has loved Andy since 
girlhood, in a difficult spot. Re
membering a time when Andy’s 
eagerness to enter the firm was 
put off by his father, she hopes he 
will mend his ways, give up peo
ple like sleek playgirl Linda 
Julian, ignore the cold counsel of 
Mr. Herrick, unscrupulous assist
ant manager, and settle down to 
work before the will is found. If 
“jury” vote goes against him he 
will lose the store to charity. She 
denies to another employe, Bill 
Reece, who loves her, and to Her
rick, any knowledge of the will’s 
terms, although she typed It her
self.

Seventy-Five 
Attend YPU Meeting

OAMPBB0LLFORD, Jtur 17 <ENfl) 
—Close to seventy-five attended a 
joint Young People's gathering ar- 

#- ranged by Zion Y.P.Ü. Wednesday 
evening. Feature of the program 
presented before the group com
prising Zion Y.P.U. and ttielr guests, 
Hoards (Tabernacle Church); end 
English Line (Stephen's Church), 
was an address by Lieutenant Alex. 
Turnbull of .Casnpbellford, who .gave 
an interesting talk on the future 
outlook for the young people of this 
generation. President E. Lindsay 
Anderson of Zion Y-P.fJ. welcomed 
the gathering end introduced Uie 
speaker, and Rev. J. R. Blck voiced 
hie appreciation at seeing such a 
fine- large gathering and voke of 
the value to be derived frqm this 
type of affair.

The devotional portion of the 
meeting was given over to Miss 
Norma Arties who gave a talk on 
Prayer. Mias Isabel Irwin gave a solo 
and Mu. Don Kerr a reading, ana 
Fred Bamum led the song service 
with Mrs. Roy SootfaworUx at the 
piano.

“LEAVE IT TO HERRICK” 
CHAPTER V

“Your ideas sound good to me,” 
Andy finally said, in reply to Mr. 
Herrick’s outline for the store man
agement. “They should make money. 
I'll • turn the details over to you. 
From now on you’ll be able to 
manage as you see best.” .

They shook hands on it. Mr. Her
rick strode out, his head arrogantly 
high, a look of triumph poorly con
cealed on his face.

Carol could hardly wait until 
he was gone to rush in and tell 
Andy what a mistake he was mak
ing. Why, he couldn't let Mr. Her
rick manage the store. Mr. Herrick 
would ruin it I The People's Store? 
That slogan Mr. Dearborn had spent 
60 years achieving would be lost 
in 30 days!

She had thought she didn’t want 
the will to be found. Now she began 
to hope it would. {Soon! The quick
er Andy knew the terms of it the 
better chance he would have to ful
fill them.

Let him hate her if he must, 
once he knew her part tp it. The 
problem of saving the store topped 
everything!

She must warn Andy. She was 
the only one who realized the seri
ousness of his first decision. Though 
she couldn't hint the contents of the 
will, she could reason with him.

She went in the office and faced 
him.

“I couldn’t help hearing some of 
your conversation with Mr. Her
rick,” she began bravely. “I wish 
you wouldn't listen to him until 
you’ve—well, you might have other 
ideas when you get into it.”

The phone jangled. Carol started 
for it but Andy waved her back.

"Oh, hello, Linda,” his voice was 
warm. “No, I haven't forgotten. Ill 
make the Cocktail Bar by 6. I have 
things fixed up here.”

To Carol he said levelly, *T11 be 
out the rest of the day. Turn every
thing that comes up over to Mr. 
Herrick."

Her face showed her disappoint

ment He must have seen It for he 
added, “Don’t look so gloomy. Carol. 
You don’t need me around here. I'd 
rather sail a yacht than run a 
store. And I know a whale of a 
lot more about it.”

But it didn't soften the rebuff 
He had made It fairly clear that he 
expected no interference from her.

She told herself It didn't matter. 
He would lose the store. He would 
forfeit his inheritance. He would 
spend a useless, wasted life. Why 
should she care? She had no chance 
to win his love and love was what 
she wanted.

But she did care. She wanted him 
to succeed for his father’s sake.

“Don't make excuses, Andy," she 
said finally. “A boat and a store are 
just alike In that they need a real 
captain at the helm."

For a moment, he stared at her. 
Then, shrugging, he picked up his 
hat and walked out.

She watched him go, her heart 
sick within her.

A dozen times that afternoon she 
said, "Ask Mr. Herrick that. Mr. 
Andy left word you were to take 
It up with Mr. Herrick."

The news flew through the store. 
Mr. Herrick was in charge. Mr. Her
rick. whom they disliked. Some 
talked of quitting. Others openly 
resented Andy's choice.

That night, 12 Christmas extras 
were laid off. “Too many even for 
Christmas.” Mr. Herrick explained. 
“We’re cutting expenses."

Mary Todd was one of them. She 
came to Carol, her voice thick with 
worry. “I’d counted on my Job un
til Christmas. I knew I’d be laid off 
Christmas Eve, but not before. I 
bought a fur coat,” she said anxious
ly. "Now I can’t finish paying for 
it.”

Carol tried to comfort her. “I 
never supposed this would happen, 
myself, Mary. Haven’t you any 
money at all?”

“Enough for the coat If I didn’t 
have to live. But it’ll all go for room 
and board until I find another Job.”

Carol studied her. She was young 
and eager and to her the posses-

Looting The Country
Washington, Jan. 17 CAP)

JAPANESE attack planes and 
dive bombers are being used In

cessantly against the front line 
and artillery positions of United 
States and Philippine defence 
forces on the Island of Luaon.

The war department, reporting 
this today, said ground fighting of 
varying Intensity also continued 
all along the front line, with Ja
panese troops attempting aggres
sive Infiltration.

The department said In a com
munique that reports reaching 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, com
manding the Philippine defenders. 
Indicated the Japanese were loot
ing and devastating the Philippine 
countryside systematically.

tne lire, orougnt in a verdict oi accidental aeatn tor tne i5 
who died In the Inferno which completely razed the bunk- 
house in which they were sleeping. Ninety-two men used 
the building as sleeping quarters. Rescue workers are 
shown searching the ruins for bodies of the victims.

slon of a fur coat represented hap
piness. Impulsively. Carol said, 
"Come stay with me, Mary. Wall 
share my apartmunt until you get 
a Job. It won't cost you a cent. You 
can use your money for the coat."

Mary's eyes brightened, then 
clouded. "I couldn’t let you do that. 
There's no reason for you to take 
me In."

‘•It'S Christmas." Carol entiled.

arms around Carol's shoulders and 
hugged her. She hurried off, her 
steps light with Joy.

It was 11 o'clock when Andy 
reached the office Saturday. He was

when she met him In the «tore i.pai , war. Bro, R. W. -Blatherwlck; 
cafeteria for lunch, but Bill's mind Sr. Warden, Bro. Robert Kellar; Jr. 
was filled with trouble of bis own. Warden. Bro. J. V. Follia: Sr. Dea- 

"It'a that old elevator to toy- 00n' Bro- Q«*ee Oarrleon; Jr. Dea- 
land." he told her. "I'm going to see «“>. ®row°IB- Brown; timer Guard. 
Andy about It " 6. W. Palmateer; Outer Guard,

__Wor. Bro. William Broad; Sr. Stew-
nsTÏ art- Bro. Harold Sfcuce; Jr. Steward,
1““ ftr«tfW,rr.When y ^ Br. Hugh Vance; Director of care- 
the first floor' monies. Wor. Bro. P. J. Stringer;

_____________  . "Yes. We never use It except at chaplain, Rev. Bro. G. A. Oordler;
"That's reason enough for anything. Christmas but It has to be kept re- secretary, Wor. Bro. J. L. ctvuroher-
Let's Just say this Is my Christmas patted." Treasurer, Bro. P. A. Towle; Organ:
gift to you." You71 have to see Mr. Herrick Wor Bro. R. W Blatherwick.

"Oh. thank you!" Mary throw her about It. Andy has told me to send Mlcwln, the installation and ctoe- 
*"rt ereryone to him." Ing at lodge the members repaired to

"I don't want to see Mr. Her- the adjoining rooms for a dainty 
rick. I'm afraid hell turn me down lunch, 
and something has to be done." __________

"la it still working?" Cokola In l»nlu
—----- , siype ▼$ yum But vesterdav when l»CDCI5 III I(Qiy
smilingly unaware of disapproving j WM' loaded wlth children It al- ROME, Jan. 17 (Andl Agency to
eyes which greeted him. Mr. Dear- mQst stopped. I thought It was go- API—The existence In Italy of an

tog to fall " "armed subversive band" was re-
"Oh. that would be terrible!" She *** J*”'

was worried. "Surely Mr. Herrick nSlf’
will tend to it ” were sentenced to death toy a mill-
will tenu to n. tarv tribunal at Plume for particl-

"Hea put me off on everything tl xnned ambush.
££.IVV!er ’ L "t02^: The condemned were acoueed to
What It he doe* the same with uklng part In the killing of an

(Te?Be Cntilnued) ^ ^

J. F.Follis Heads TI,eRedArmy,$"West 
Red Cross 
For Bancroft

BANCROFT. Jan. 17 fBNB)—The 
annual meeting at the North Heat- 
toga Red Cross was held to the 
Community Hall, Bancroft, Friday 
evening.

Following is a M « the officers 
which were appointed for the en
suing year: president. Mr. J. F. Hol
lis; let vioe-pres., Dr. O. W. Ander
son; 2nd vioe-pres., Mr. C. A Eddy;
3rd vtce-prw., Dr. B. B. Dumb; 4th 
vioe-pres.. Mr. D. Goodwin of Mey- 
noorth; 5th vioe-pres.. Mrs. C. Rus
sell; 6th vice-pres.. Mr. J. M. Joynt; 
treasurer, Mr. Alec Boott; secretary,
Mrs. G. W. Jones; the adtiaory 
board consist* of Mr. W. E. Wiggins,
Mr. O. H. Brown and Mr. Bd. Max
well.

No convener being appointed at 
this meeting Mit. Leo Doyle was 
re-appointed to her office as dis
tributor of sewing. Mr*. A. Severn 
for distribution of quilting end Mrs.
T. Kavanagh for distribution of 
knitting.

The Installation of officers for 
Bancroft Lodge AF. * AM. No. 4S3 
was held at th,e regular meeting 
Monday evening, January 12, where 
Wor. Brother P. J. Stringer anted 
to the capacity of Installing Master, 
assisted by Wor. Bro. H. Stnsdwtck.
Wor. Bro. Oeorge Tea, wor. Bro. J.
L. Oburoher and Wcr. Bro. J. M.
Joynt. The following 1» a list of the 
officers Installed for the year 1943.
Wor. Master, Bro. George Davy;

A view of the Imposing main building of the Frunze 
Military Academy In Moscow. Here are schooled the young 
officers of the Red Army, and accent In their schooling has 
been on mechanized warfare. Note huge "tank" atop the 
building In foreground. Alumni of this school are leading 
the men who are making the German war machine back up 
along a 1,000-mile front today.

See War Lasting 2-5 Years Longer

born had always been the first to 
come and the last to leave Espe
cially at Christmas. And this was 
one of the peak days.

To make his appearance more dis
concerting, a half-grown mongrel 
pup was foUowing him.

"This Is Cinder," he told Carol. 
He reached down to pet the dog's 
shaggy head. "He's not exactly a 
parlor dog but he's faithful. He 
strayed to the house the day I came 
back. Seemed to like me. Welcomed 
me home." He paused, added, "He 
was the only one to do It."

"Docs he follow you everywhere?” 
She wondered what he would do 
with the dog to the store.

"No. He hopped the trunk of the 
car as I backed out. I didn’t see 
him until I stopped down town." 
The dog wagged a friendly tall. 
"171 have to take him home when 
I go to lunch. I'll take him down 
and lock him to the car to the 
meantime.”

But Linda came lust as Andy was 
leaving with the dog. She was gor
geously dressed to a clinging brown 
suit, a pair of red fox furs slung Im
pudently over her shoulder. She pos
ed to the doorway, watting for Andy 
to see her.

“Lunch, darling," she purred. 
“Haven't you spent enough time to 
this stuffy old store?”

A half hour, Carol thought grim
ly. I wonder what sht would think 
If she knew Mr. Dearborn used to 
spend IS out of the 24?

Then Lindy saw Cinder. “Oh. that 
awful dog!" She shivered. “Why 
don't you get rid of him, Andy? 
He leaves hairs on everything. And 
the dirt!" She rolled her eyes to 
disgust.

"He's only a pup, Linda. 171 teach 
him manners when he grows up."

Her voice was suddenly sharp. 
"You're not serious about keeping 
him, Andy Dearborn?"

"Why not? The old house Is 
empty—now." Carol glanced at him. 
His eyes were shadowed.

"Well, I won't ride with him!" 
Linda declared. "When I used the 
car yesterday my white jacket was 
filthy with hairs. I can't stand him, 
Andy!"

"I’ll take him home before we 
go, then." Impatience crept Into his 
voice. "You wait at the Main Street 
door for me and 171 pick you up to 
15 minutes."

Carol told the incident to Bill

HALIFAX, Jan. 17—(OP).—Key 
men of the British vabtost believe 
the war will last from two to five 
yean longer, M. J. Cold well, acting 
leader of the C.C.F. party to the 
House of Commons, told a service 
club (Commercial) here yesterday.

Mr. Cold wall and other Govern
ment members recently visited Great 
Britain as guests of the Empire 
Parliamentary Association. He said 
they had interviewed practically all 
the cabinet ministers to Britain and 
had made an extensive tour of the 
country to observe war condition*.

Speaking of the food situation, he

declared, “out of our bounty to Can
ada we might restrict our consump
tion of concentrated foods and send 
an increasing quantity across the 
sea.

"If the people of Britain today 
could itnprove their diet, restricted 
by rationing, the output of their 
factories and vital war Industries 
would Increase 1$ to 20 per cent."

EARLIER IN HAWAII 
US. Marine* were landed to Ha

waii to 1898 to protect American 
Uvea and property during the Ha
waiian Revolution .

Survivors Of Freighter Torpedoed Off Nova Scotia Coast

MEMO TO ADVERTISERS

(Juestions
and Answers

about Newspaper Advertising
Q. Do you know of any measure for the value oj 

newspaper circulation to an advortisor such 
as the standards that a business man uses in 
buying merchandiset

A. Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad
vertisers—namely A.B.C. standards.

Q. What is A.B.C. f

A. A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu
lations, a cooperative association of 2000 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub. 
Ushers in the United States and Canada.

Oi. What is the Bureau's workt f

A. To audit the circulation of newspapers 
and periodicals so that advertisers can 
buy space on the basis of definite stand
ards and verified facts and figures.

Q. How does A.B.C. accomplish thisT

A. The Bureau has a large staff of experi- 
enced auditors. These men visit the pub
lisher members annually and make audits 
of their circulation records. This informa

tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.

Q. What do these reports showf

A. A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising.

Q. Are all publications eligible for A.B.C. mem* 

bershipt

A. No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.

flU Is this newspaper a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations f

A. Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report gives 
them the complete facts.
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rotes Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memonam 
Card o# Thank- 
«■

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flower*. Funeral Design*. Potted 
Fiente Service it *11 hours 441 
Oeorge St Thone 7583-Nlghta 8257
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORA! CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For AH Occasions

«3d Water Telephone 9012—Nights 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion 20 words or lew min
imum charge. 80c Subsequent con- 
•ecutive insertion* «0c per insertion 
All over 20 words. 2o per ixtre word 
per insertion

Coming Events
- 'Continued from RrevMdiK Column'

FOR SALE WANTED

BOBU
BLACKWELL-Mr. and Mr. O. 

Blackwell (nee Elsie Lemmon) 
formerly of Peterborough, are 
happy to announce the arrival of 
a en. June» Lloyd, on Friday. 
January lg. 1942. at the General 
Hoapltal, Bt. Catharines.

MATCHETT. — To Mrs Mary 
Metchett (nee Mary Lennox), a 
son (Bradley Lynn), on January 
11 1942, at the Salvation Army 
Hospital, Hamilton.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL, featuring 
Kitchener Male Quartet. Peter
borough Temple Band. Saturday. 
S pm. Salvation Army YP. Tem
ple Entrance. Aylmer street. 
Sliver collection.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7 IS Miscellaneous 16
HHC TURKZYS. DIAL 6062 
YORK HOO, TWO TEARS. 5 RING 14.

OSNZRAL PURPOSE HORSE. TELg- pbone 1042.

WANT*) - A PLATE IRON 1 PT I 2 
Ft x 14 Inch thick or thereabout 
Five Sucking Oelvee. J. T. O'Con
nell.___________________________

POULTRY - PAT HIOHBST PRICES 
M Olshman DID «2*

PERSONALS
VIGORINE ! —FOR MEN WITH I/7WER-

ed vitality, nervous debility, menul 
and physical exhaustion. Regain new 
energy and pep. Tones and Invigor
ates the whole nervous system. 15 
days' treatment. SI box. Recommend
ed and sold by Elliott's Drug Store.

TOU CAN HUN A HOME KINUERUAH 
ten with oui help Canadian Kinder
garten institute Toronto 10 Ontario

Piano Timing
DIED
CLARKE, Mrs. Frank R.-At the 

residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Clarence Coons, Lakefield, Ont., 
on Friday, January 16. 1942, Mabel 
Sherwood, widow of the late Frank 
R. Clarke (Jeweller), and loving 
mother of Mrs. Coons and Francis 
of Lakefield, and sister of Mrs. 
Rebecca King of Toronto. Resting 
at the Funeral Home of _D. Bel- 
leghem and Sons. 190 Hunter 
street. Funeral from Chapel at 
2 o'clock on Monday, with Rev. 
E. W. Young of St. Andrew's 
Church officiating. Interment at 
Little Lake Cemetery.

NICHOLflON, Mrs. R—On Friday. 
January 16, 1942, at the residence, 
496 Cambridge street, Mary Jos
ephine Meehan, beloved wife of 
Robert Nicholson and mother of 
Mrs. H. Ollgour, Mrs. F. Keating 
and Frank Nicholson, in her 72nd 
year. Funeral service on Monday, 
January 19, at 9 a.m. from the 
residence. Interment, St. Peter's 
Cemetery.

WILLIAMSON. E E —On Saturday. 
January 17, 1942, at the residence. 
492 George street south, Ernest 
Edwin, beloved husband of the 
late Madge Norris, and father of 
Norris and Elmore Williamson in 
his 67th year. Resting at the 
Nlsbett Funeral Home, 347 Char
lotte street. Funeral service on 
Monday. January 19, at 3.30 pm. 
from the residence of his brother, 
A. J. Williamson, 46 Hepburn 
street, Toronto.

BOOTH. Henry Edward.—At St. 
Joseph’s Hospital on Saturday 
morning, January 17. 1942. Henry 
Edward Booth In his 74th year 
Dearly beloved husband of Rachel 
Leveley. Funeral from D. Belleg- 
hem and Sons Funeral Home,. 190 
Hunter street west, on Monday 
afternoon, at 3.30 pm., January 
19, 1942 DS.T. Adj Norman 
Buckley of the Salvation Army 
officiating. Interment In Little 
Lake Cemetery.

KINNEY, Mrs. Harry. — Suddenly 
on Saturday, January 17, 1942. at 
the residence, 161 Hunter street 
east, Helen. McVlcar Gemmell, 
beloved wife of the late Harry 
Kenney and mother of Betty and 
Ale*. Burgesa, In her 78th year. 
Funeral service on Tuesday. Janu
ary 20. 1942. at 2 pm., from 161 
Hunter street east. Rev. W. A. 
McDonald of Knox United Church 
officiating. Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO "Tun
ing (formerly of Belntemap Co | 226 
King Oeorge

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLLlSON 
Dial 6765

Custom Tailoring
DO» YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, ureene Building Dial 4285

Hairdressers •>* w.
LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432 - 

Oil Permanents. 62.00 up. Ends 1100 
up

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are .again offering our 65.00 011 Per
manent for 6350 We feature Per
sonality Hatr-styUni Dial 8663

SPECIALS - AT ROTANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c, OH 
Permanents, $2.50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Kreege Building. Dial 8837

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Special—Perm. 61 95. Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. $300 
up. Scientific Testing Specialist in 
Razor Halicuttlng. 184 Hunter W 
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone 
5311.

WE ARE OVERSTOCKB) WITH THE
Better Permanet Wave Solutions. We 
need Space and Money. Special Ma
chinale» Permanents with Oil Solu
tion. for 64.00 Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price Shampoo 
and Plngerwave for 60p Miss Reid's 
Beauty Shop. 418 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. 6100 
up. Oil Permanents. 62.50 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

FOR SALE

6 Real Estate S
Park mu. 6 Ron. sewer ..............  81.600
Bast. Brlcit House, 4 Ac., close In $2,100 
Maude. 6 Em*, oak. 6300 cash . 82.5ft)
North, 6 Rms, oak floors ........... $3.200
East. 7 Rms. Brick, modern......  $3,200
South. New Bungalow, snap ...... 63,600
Reid St.. 10 Rms, Rooming-House 85.250 

Rents Collected. Property Managed.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

SEIZED AND SOLD FOR TAXES.
685 Buys Pine Lake Front Lot; 8130 

buys 25 Acres on Lake; 8175 buys 
Island; 6252 buys 160 Acres with 
stream; 8495 buys a mile Lake Front. 
Our 25th Annual List, Just Issued In 
the form of an Illustrated booklet, 
describes the above and many other 
choice properties acquired by us 
through Tax Sale. The amount quot
ed U the full price asked, guaranteed 
perfect title, no mortgage. Beautifully 
situated H tinting and Fishing Camps 
where there Is real sport; Summer 
Cottage Sites, heavily wooded acreage. 
Now Is the time to Invest In Canada's 
minerals, forests, and farms. Small 
monthly payments It desired. Don't 
delay. Write to-day for free booklet 
with full explanation. TAX SALE 
SERVICE. Room 773, 72 Queen Street 
W.. Toronto.

Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath, Furnace.
hardwood floors, garage 63,500

Brick. 5 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace.
garage, country tax. Easy terms 62.700 

Frame 6 Rooms, newly decorated, lights.
barn. 5 Acres, close to bus line $2.500 

100 Acres, close to City, Brick House, 
barn 50 x 60, cement stabling, water 
In barn. Hydro, Implement house, 
hennery silo, 12 Milk Cows. Young 
Cattle, Horses, Full line Implements, 
lots Feed; milk contract, going con
cern ........................... $7.500
Would consider House In City.

M STOREY
374‘i Oeorge Street Telephone 6573
W.. 6 Rm Brick. New Roof. New Fur

nace, hardwood flooring, good lot
62.600S., 6 Rm. Brick, good repair, garage

N„ New 6 Rm. Brick, very modern, gar
age .. 85.200

N.. new Modern Home, forced air heat
ing ......................... • . 87.200
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447
VACANT HOUSE

6 Rooms. Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 
lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
625.00 monthly Just finished paint- 
and and decorating Price „ $2.300 
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter 8t. W 3843

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 6850 Ml Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294_______

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKS’! 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HI OH ESI 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metals J Bur field 
Dial 8368

Miscellaneous
10 Used Cars 10

YOUNG MAN'S OVERCOAT, PRACTI- 
csily new. size 38. 387 Mark Street. 
Telephone 9143.

DUNNS. TAILORS. 392 OEORGE 8T 
are Clearing Out Model Suits and 
Overcoats, at a Substantial Reduction
In Price

ONE 1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. BLUE 
color. 5 new tires, battery. Willard, In 
first-claw running order, $200.00. J. 
J. Allen, Douro, or Telephone 9494. v

TO RENT

NEW AND USED
Lumber. Brick, Doors, Windows. 

Belting, Pulleys. Shafting Hangers. 
Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Pipes Cut and Threaded to Measure.
PETERBORO^ETAL CO

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301
15 50 MEN'S SKATES FOR $3 00, SIZE 

7, nearly new. 561 Patterson.
PIANO ACCORD I AN, NEW. 48 BASS;

also Metronome. 201 Rink Street.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefield 1.

WAR — INTERESTING GAME - SOL- 
dlers on Firing Line, Officers, En
signs, Heavy Artillery, Portable Field 
Guns, Tanks. Ring 7204.

12 Rooms

IN MEMORIAM

DAFOE.—Tn loving memory of our 
dear daughter and sister Doreen, 
who passed away January 17,1941.

The evening stars shine on the grave
Of one we loved but could not save.
The can was sudden, the shock 

severe,
To those the one we love so dear.
Tls sweet to know well meet again
Where troubles are no more.
And that the erne we loved so well
Have Just gone on before.
—Ever remembered by Mother. 

Daddy. Jack, Grenville and 
Shirley.

HIGH SPEED 
DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank, 1/16" to 
H" letter size A to Z, wire gauge 
1 to 60. Send tor our stock list 
and prices.

TqrshisErSons, Ltd.
450 McGILL 8T„ MONTREAL. 

Est. 1898.

OYPROC, CHEAP AFTER 6. 5» WATER.
HOT WATER OAR HEATER. NEW.

Also Chevrolet Engine for Sawing, 
etc. Walter Hubbel, Hastings.

DEER HEAD. GOOD CONDITION, 
cheap. Apply 156 London.

BOYS OVERCOAT, LIKE NEW, SIZE 
16-17. 194 Httoter E

WANTED

WATERPROOF AND WINTER OVZR- 
coata, nearly new, size 36. Less Than 
Half-price. 118 James Street, Bast 
City.

i5 Miscellaneous 15

BUNSON OIL HEATER. APPLY 256

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 
Telephones. Day and Night:

OFFICE - » ..... $757 
J J DUFFUS (residence) 6443 
ORVILLE J PALIS - - 6618

Oak Flooring
Third Grade, 1.000 feet....$100.00 
Oak Shorts, 1,000 feet.......... 70.00

BEAVER LUMBER CO LTD.
AT GEORGE STREET WHARF 

Phone 4638

GARAGE FOR DEAD STORAGE. TELE- 
phone 5451,

BED. DRESSER. DROP-LEAF TABLE, 
Chairs. Friday and aSturday Even
ings, Apartment 1, 172% Hunter.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
WANTED - GOOD HOME~FOR FE-

male Police Do,. Telephone 4706. 
6235.

RTGlSTtRED WIRE-HAIRED TER- 
rlers. 313 Betbune.

rORTY

EAST CITY SOCIAL. Community 
Hall, Monday. January 18. 30
games. 30 valuable prizes. Door 
prizes and freeze out. Everybody
welcome.

"FURTHER NUMERICAL Evi
dence of the War's Climax." Pub- 
lice Lecture by Mr J 6. Eason. 
(Toronto). In the Y.M.C-A As
sembly Room. Tuesday, January 
30, $ pm. Collection.

ARTS RECREATION AND CRAFTS 
Oulld. Y.W C A- Saturday. Janu
ary IT, at 7:45. Six crafts demon
strated and rxhg-etl play party. 
Refreshments, gsdm'rsk'n. 25c. 
Everybody irelev \ Equipment: 
running three. _

BLACK PPANIEL PUP. 6 MOUTHS 
IM«i") Telephone 8334,

CANARY BREEDERS - PURCHASE 
your Supplies from the Peterborough Pet Shop.

TERRIER PUPS TEI.EPHONE 5972.
DOGS BOARDED HZDOLEY KENNEL*

Telephone 7038

Fuel

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Stabs sad Kindling Curtins Wond- 
tard Dial S6S0

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
GOOD. STRONG. HEAVY WORK TEAM 

your choice 675 Four Mows Hay. 
139 ting I. Lakefield.

Help Wanted Male dr 
17 Female 17
NOW IB THE TIMS TO QUALIFY FOB 

a Government Job as Clerk, postman. 
Customs Clerk. Steno.. etc 81$ 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began Free booklet. M C C. 
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10 Oldest In 
Canada No Agents.

EXPERIENCED COUPLE, NOT MORE 
than One Child, to manage Farm; 
live in; everything found. Write Box 
162, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
COM PE PENT GENERAL, SLEEP IN; 

references. Mrs. Fitzpatrick. 335 
Stewart

FOR GOVERNMENT INSPECTION 
Board at CXJ.E, Capable Clerk-Sten
ographer. Apply at Gatehouse. Ask 
for Mr M. H Smith

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of Home. Write Bo* 142. Ex-

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK., TELEPHONE 
8224.

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN FOR OEN- 
eral Housework; sleep In. 49 Bebson 
Avenue. Telephone 6512.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED WRITE 
Box 171. Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SINGLE MAN WANTED FOR CHORES 

on Dairy Farm, near City Dial 4984.
DELIVERY BOY FOR GROCERY 

Store. Apply 546 Sherbrooke.

19x Agents Wanted 19*
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL ÜNIVKR- 

eally used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 
full or part time 1.500 varieties Free 
samples, sales help no investment 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

11a Apartments To Rent 111
HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT 

controlled. Immediate possession. 
Adults. 706 Water.

20 Employment Wanted 20
POSITION WANTED BY THOROUOH-

ly Competent Stenographer and Typ
ist. Six years of excellent training in 
Commercial and Industrial Business. 
Write Box 172, Examiner.

YOUNG GIRL DESIRES POSITION IN 
Shop. Store, or Factory. Write Box 
164, Examiner.

UPPER DUPLEX. NEW. IDEAL LOCA- 
tlon. Four Rooms, garage. Apply 692 
Blcome Crescent.

TWO APARTMENTS IN LAKEFIELD. 
Apply Alf. Hudson, Lakefield.

YOUNG LADY, DESIRING TO AT- 
tend Business College, wishes to give 
her Services, ’Mornings and Evenings, 
In Exchange for Board and Room. It 
Interested, Telephone J. A. McKone, 
Peterborough Business College, 4861.

TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION
588 Chamberlain.

COMPETENT WOMAN WOULD AT- 
tend Ihvalld or Convalescent during 
Day. Write Box 163, Examiner.

12
LARGE BED-SITTING-ROOM. FUR- 

nlshed, suit Two Gentlemen. 167 
Aylmer Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ALL 
convenlencLs. Telephone 9139.

TWO LARGE. FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms. Adults. 425',2 George.

ROOM. FURNISHED TELEPHONE 8675.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. ONE OR TWO 

Gentlemen, private home, central. 
Telephone 5844

GIRL DESIRES HOUSEWORK AFTER 
School to pay for Board and Room. 
Telephone 8162.

REFINED WOMAN. NON-SMOKER, 
chearful disposition, good reader, free 
to travel, desires Position as Com
panion to Middle-aged person. Write 
Box 152, Examiner.

FURNrSHfo, LIGHT HOUSEKLKPma 
Room, suit Couple. Telephone 5392.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM FOR 
Two, continuous hot water central. 
Dial 4347.

EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED FAR- 
mer desires Work. 27 Edge water.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for vou Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GIRL BOARDERS. DIAL 9030.

ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOME. HEATED, 
conveniences, electricity, hot water, 
near City on Highway. Write Box 153. 
Examiner.

BOARDERS. DIAL 8727.

LARGE. WELL-FURNISHED. HEATED 
Room, suitable for Married Couple or 
Two Business Girls. Dial 8159.

BOARDERS. 430 SHERIDAN STREET.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS^ SHARE 

Room. 660 Reid.
GIRL OR MEN TELEPHONE 4314.
GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 8514.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GBNTLE- 

man, private home 470 Charlotte.
TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 
* Telephone 8421.

GIRLS WHITE BOOTS AND SKAT», 
size Four. 8716. GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ALL CON- 

venienccs. Dial 4239.
GOOD HOME FOR FEMALE POLICE 

Dog. Telephone 4706 or 6235.
GOOD USED CAR. STATE PRICE BOX 

165, Examiner.
CHILD S STEEL CRIB. DIAL 6087.

BOARDERS. THREE BLOCKS FROM 
C.O 168 Stewart.

GOOD USED BABY 8 GOT AND HIGH 
Chair. Telephone 3925.

TO BUY - 5-ROOMED HOUSE STATE 
particulars. Box 161, Examiner.

WOMAN. WI1H PENSION. DESIRES 
Large, Heated, Unfurnished Room. 
138 Park.

BOARD, WITH BRIGHT. WARM ROOM 
continuous hot water. 118 James Street, East city.

BOARDERS. CLOSE TO CGE. 64B 
Aylmer Street, Upstairs.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PRIVATE 
home. Apply 539 Armour Road

MAN BOARDER. APPLY 337 mT-

• WHO CAN DO IT

STOVES FURNITURE ALF HUDSON 
Lakefield Telephone 65

ROOM AND BOARD FOR MAN. WIFE, 
and 2-year-old child, or Two House
keeping Rooms: have Child's Bed and 
Linen. State amount wanted 'per 
week or month. Write Box 155, Exa-

WANTED TO HIRE BY DOURO TOWN- 
shlp, a Heavy Truck to-Operate Snow 
Plow on Township Roads; four-wheel 
drive preferred For further informa
tion. apply to M. P. Coughlin. R. R. 
4, Lakefield, Ontario.

PAIR USED HOCKEY MITTS * AND 
Shin Pads Telephone 7748.

'29 OR '30 COUPE. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. State price. Box 151. Examiner

22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
For Seasonal Needs 

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

MONTHLY DEPOSITS PROVIDE 
FOR REPAYMENT

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE FOR HEATED
Xpartment. in Exchange for Service, 
Vrlte Box 83. Examiner

BY YOUNG COUPLE. TWO OR THREE 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms, 
near South-end Write Box 143, Ex-

YOUNO LADY. EMPLOYED. DESIRES 
Room and Board. In quiet, respectable 
home Write Box. 144. Exarolner-

HON RAOti PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Peters*el Betbune and Hunter. Tile*

IF YOU YOU
YOU MAKE
12 MONTHLYBORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF

s so • 55 87 1 »• 96 S 0)71 $ n$14* *134 80 612$192 *17992 $16«300 $280 94 $256540 S5CS54 645
OTHER AMOUNTS AT 

PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES
TOUR ESTATE '3 PROTECTED 

BY LIFE iNSU.x/VNCE WHICH
THE BANK ARRANGES

WHO CAN DO It

22b Painters A Decorator, 22b
OOLDiAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimate», 
Telephone «485 447 George, North of
Brock

W1 INVITE YOU TO USE OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
136 GEORGE 8T THONE 8921

"Real Entrance on Market."

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUS TUES S FLOOR BANDING. FLOORS 

Laid and Rcflnlshed. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

MOVING AND CARTING OF ALL 
Kind» Deal’s Cartage Telephone
4866

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUtiTLBSS FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrtplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING 6643 MARTIN

25x Dressmaking 25a
1 MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maiclng Alterations. Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING, 8UITB. COATS. AL- 
teratlons all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs Stlrrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336

Electrical
SEE J M NEISH FOR HOUSE Will

ing and other Electrical Work Route
4. Peterborough. Telephone 7082

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND

OLD HOMES "
5% and 5«*% Interest. Repayable 

Monthly Quarterly, and Half-yearly 
We will rind and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see us—

O TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water 8t Dial 9447 Besld 111)

CASH LOANS
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

THERE Is no embarrassment about get
ting a cash loan on your car (up to 
$1,000) at Campbell Auto Finance Co. 
No Inquiries of friends or relatives. You 
alone need know or sign. Convenient 
cven-dollar payments. Example: Get
6198.74 and pay back $15 monthly for 
fifteen months. Details arranged quick
ly In a friendly manner. We have
helped over 50.000 other motorists. We 
would be glad to help you now.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd
201 Barrie Building

Evenings by appointment. Phone 3520

LOST
BROWN ZIPPERED CHANGE PURSE, 

containing . Keys, between Brinton 
and 450 George Street South, or on 
Bus. Telephone 3621.

PURSE, CONTAINING BUM OF MONEY 
Friday Night, between 8 and 10. Re
ward. Telephone 6421.

WHITE WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, TWO 
black ears, one black eye. Telephone 
7254.

FOUNTAIN PEN. CHARLOTTE STREET 
between George and Curling Rink. 
Please return to Brooks Grill.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER DOG. BLACK 
from tall to head. legs, underpart and 
muzzle fawn. Answers to “Mike." 
Information leading to recovery re
warded. Telephone 5897. »

ON MONDAY. TINY GOLD WATCI?. 
with black band. 264 Hunter, Apart
ment 3

FROM 368 PARK HILL ROAD. JANU- 
ary 4th, Small Brown and White Pup, 
with two black eyes; child’s pet. Re-

BILL-FOLD. CONTAINING BUM OF 
Mon'ty. Registration Card, and Driv
ing Licence. Telephone 7929. Sidney 
Llscombe.

RED TAIL GATE FOR PICK-UP 
Truck, tn Otonabee. Please Telephone 
4738.

GENTLEMAN'S WRIST WATCH, GOLD, 
with Black Leather Strap. Lost be
tween Panning's Laundry and East 
City via Hunter Street. Reward 
Telephone 3588.

FOUND
LEATHER GAUNTLET DRIVING MITT 

Dial 9322.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer, 44
P D. 3COLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor. 

Bank ol Toronto Building. Telephone 
9939

TOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor Notary etc Office 355 Georg# 
Street Telephone 9230

lOHN A BRADSHAW - Earnstei a no 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone $884

ÏLLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreegf 
Bu-lding Telephone 6675 A L llltott 
KC MPP R 1 Chandler BA

HON O N GORDON KC
Law Olftce 365-397 Oeorge Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

IACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2 435 George
Street invar Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co > Telephone 7423 Nights 6214

PECK KERR St MrELDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 418-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck KC r D 
Kerr KC V J McHderry KC
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister Solicitor
395 Oeorge Street

Telephone 3377
W R PHILP -^Barrister Soliciter

Notary Public MS Water Street
Telephone 8412

PROFESSIONAL
Chiropractor

Chiropractors

O M LAWRSNt* 7HIBOPK4V10Ü 
Physiotherapist 18-20 Kresge Build 
lûg. Telephone 6724.

and Physiotherapla 
mjk 112 Oeorge

City Carpetball
Once more the games have been 

played to schedule. There are two 
not In the report as they were In 
progress last evening, and cards 
have not been picked up.

Those old Moose sure put it to the 
Auto Trimmers, allowing them only 
one point In the last encounter.

OJÎ.R. Freighters cut loose on 
the Hook and Ladder squad, taking 
both games; the first with a score 
of 19-6, coming up from behind In 
the second from down 9-5 In the 
10th to nose out their opponents
10- 9.

The Hook and Ladder squad got 
their monkey up arid met their team 
mates, the Smoke Eaters, and took 
four points from them. The Smoke 
Eaters were leading In both games 
but could not hold their peeved 
comrades down, leading 11-5 In the 
first at the tenth they lost by 12-11. 
And In tjie second were 5-2 In the 
sixth but did not get a chance to 
score again.

The other double win for the week 
was between the Westclox Alarms 
and the Pork Packers. The old 
Alarm Clocks rang out a merry tune 
that sent the Porkers home a- 
squeaking.
Scores For Week:

BESL No. 6 11-4; v. LOL No. S. 
9-18.

St. George’s No. 9. 7-5, v. BESL 
No. 5. 8-9.

SOE No. 2, 8-13, v. LOL No. 4,
11- 8.

PFD No. 7, 11-5 V. PFD NO. 8, 
12-14.

PFD NO. 8, 6-9; v. SOE No. 1, 19-
10.

Auto Tors No. 12, 8-7, v. Moose, 
No. 10. 12-7.
Games For Week

St. George No. 9 v Moose No 10.
BESL No. 6 v. PFD No. 7.
LOL No. 4 v. BESL No. 5.
LOL No. 3 v. PFD No. 8.
SOE No. 2 v. Auto Tops No. 12.
SOE No. 1 v. Brin tons No. 11 

League Leaders
LOL No. 3, 27 points; SOE No. 2. 

27; BESL No. 5, 25; PFD No. 7, 22.
Bottom of Class—BESL No. 6, 14; 

Brlntons, No. 11, 14.
How about a change?

—SPOTBALL.

Curling Notes

St. John's Girls

NOTICE

C GOOD Wifi CHIROPRACTOR
~ ' plat, 106 Barrie Build-

Notice to Creditors
All Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of SARA JAN* HOLLOWAY 
Peterborough, who died on the Sth Day 
of November. 1941. are required to file 
particulars of the same with the un
dersigned cn or before the 31st Day of 
January, 1942. after which the Estate 
will be distributed, having regard only 
to Claims of which the Executors shall 
then have notice.

DATED et Toronto, this Stt Day of 
January. 1942.

LUDWIG. FISHER & HOLNEB6.
320 Bay Street, Toronto.

Solicitera for the Executors.
I. RATTERBURY and R. W. WOOD.

Notice to Creditors
Jl Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of JOHN R. TAYLOR late of 
the City of Peterborough. In the County 
of P<‘erborough. Gentleman. Deceased, 
who died on or about the 11th Day of 
December. 1941. are requested to send 
same to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the Executrix on or before the 26th 
Day of January. 1942. otherwise their 
Cla*m«i will be disallowed 

DATED at Peterborough, this 2nd 
Day of Jar "ary. 1942.

■ O N GORDON
395-397 George Street.

Peterborough.
Solicitor for the Executrix

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

LOT OWNERS of the Little Lake Ceme
tery Company will be held In the Board 
Room of the Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Company 437 Oeorge Street. Peterbor
ough. on MONDAY. JANUARY 18TH. 
1942. at Four o’clock in the Afternoon, 
to receive the Financial Statement and 
Reports for the year 1941. to Elect a 
Beard of Directors and to transact such 
other 3u?invss as may properly come 
before th* Meeting

E. J SAUNDERS. Secretary

at 30 and 60 miles an hour and 
found that it didn’t affect the 
steering to the slightest extent.

Hibernater Dies
WATERTOWN, Wls., Jan. 17 — 

(AP)—Aithur E. (Turkey) Gelirke. 
59, who gained naticn-wide atten- 
tkn because c1' his annual winter 
hibernation in bed, died today. He

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police ................ 3535
Fire Dept.......................5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

Q

vu * tonrern keeper.
Oehrke started the practice of 

hibernating for the winter abput 30 
years ago. Annually, with the com
ing of cpld weather he .«tired end 
was not seen again until spring. 
HI* wife and bartender prepared 
food and sent It up In nim in a 
dumb waiter.

When Mrs. Gchrke died in 1936 
Gehrke broke his hibernation. He 
retired only for short stretches of 
time sinse then.

P.C.V.S. Presents
(Continued from Page S) 

ed that this new play «111 outstrip 
all other projects by this club. We 
will bring you more on the play la
ter—dates. etc., but In the meantime 
tell all your friends to b# prepared 
for "Fanny and the Servant Prob
lem". Don't forget!

Can we boost the mobile kitchen 
fund over the six hundred dollar 
mark next week? Its total la 1517.64 
now—until then—

FOB HARD STUFF
One fertilizer Is drawn from the 

slag or waste matter obtained In 
the-production of steal.

QUICKIES

(Continued from Page 6)
It can be said of our boys that 

they fought back hard and never 
stopped trying, but after the 11th 
end the boys who learned all the 
tricks in curling from the veteran 
Frank Carew and Walter Reesor, 
were just a little too strong.

It was a good game to watch and 
all put up some fine curling. How
ever it’s not Peterborough’ year, but 
1943 will roll around and we'll be 
up and at It again.

We congratulate the Lindsay Cur
ling Cluu) and the ind.vldual mem
bers of the winning rinks.

Just as a reminder to our local 
curlers, it will be a double head- 
ei on Monday—7.00 p.m. and 9.00

We understand that there will be 
a number of mixed rinks down from 
Lakefield this evening.

As we were too busy watching the 
District Cup finals we are unable 
to give reports on the schedule 
games played last night. We'll pro
mise our readers more information 
on Monday night's games.

Local games:
O. Price A. C. Curtis
K. Hamley R. J. Burnside
B. Austin Leo Ackford
L. J. Hamley A. C. Kay

Skip ........... 17 Skip ........... 9
O M. Steer O. Best
A. J. Gracie H. Dolman
J. Walker H. Ralph
Dr. D. W. Clark J. Hall

Skip ........... 13 Skip ............ 14
F. Stenson R. S. Spicer
C H. Crowe J. N. McCullough
J. A. Robinson R. H. Dawson
W. A Pratten F Batten

Skip ........... 18 Skip ...........
Dr. M. Crough M. G. Hardill 
E. W. Cooper R. Martin
D A. Maciver M. H. Smith
T. Ryan C. Willaimson

Skip ...........14 Skip ........... 9
Rev. W. McDonald C. B. Neal
D. Miller E. Estiick
R. W. Lyan W. Nugent
E. O. Hand H. White

Skip..............9 Skip.............8

> 7

J

“But my marriage will be profitable to you, Dad—just think 
l rent my room with an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 7 Musical

1. Pollute instrument
6. Traveled 8. Tympanic

10. Scotch poet membrane
11. A cheat of ear
13. Incite on 9. A shelter
14. Carousal 10. Pack
15. Narrow Inlet animal
16. Mimic 12. Units of
19. Put on force
20. Named 16. Egyptian

(Continued from Page fi) 
nets and I Young and R. Hewitt 
were best fer losers. The learns.

C.G.E. Elect: ica 32—B. Stalter, H. 
Harte-Maxwell 8, M. Hodson 8, E. 
Craig 8. N. Brown B. Newman, M. 
McCarthy, F. Merrett 6, D. Shultz 2.

Y Gym 14—1. Young 6. R. SulllWi 
2, B. Flynn. R. Hewitt 6. N. Smith. 
II. Stewart. R. Elite. 8. Zacks. Û. 
Bâtard. D. Ackford, J. Yoim*. 

Referees—V. Coleman, J. Cooper.

Mechanical Defects
(Continued from Page 5) 

Donald Little, Brighton, highway 
patrolman said that the depressions 
in the road were small pitholes 
ranging from 10 to 24 Inches in di
ameter and ranging from one to 
three inches in depih. They were 
similar to depressions found at 
other places on the dirt highway. 
They had not been considered seri
ous enough to repair. Provincial 
Constable Douglas Wilson of Col- 
bo rm stated that the" car travelled 
262 feet before craning to a stop, 
after striking the /lepre ri n in the 
road. Constable Wilson said that he 
had tested the depression In his car

again
22. Regret
23. Bone
24 Likewise

26. Grit
26 Verify
28 Midday
30. Swiss canton
31. Street (abbr.)
33 Openings
34. Like an ase
36. Obsolete 

(abba.)
37. Reserve 

(abbr.)
38. June bug
39. Outfit*
41. 8ign of 

addition
42. Stable 

(colloq.)
44 Rugged 

mountain 
crest

46 Having 
no rest

«7 Done each 
day

DOWN 
! Melody 
2. Land* 

measures
- 3 At home 

4 Mediterra
nean vessel 

6 Novice 
6. Prize-award* 

tng groups

god

25. Smile 
broadly

26. Pertaining 
to the shore

27. Flower
28. Recesses 
2». Paths of

heavenly - 
bodies

31. Long nose 
of swine

32. Concise
17. Cover with 34. Argon

liquid 
18. Short for 

Edward 
21. Soon

(sym.)
Yesterday’s Answer

41. Plunder
85. Spends time «3. Meadow 

wastefully 44. Entire 
40. Snow vehicle 46. Jumbled type

CR YPTOQCOTE—A cryptogram i 
RWBA L W 8 Z P B OCBZQBT BWBV- 

QBCXBQ VIQR ZCLZAQ OCBIQB- 
R W S V Q S J

Yeeterday'e Cryptoquote: ONE MUST BB POOR TO KNOW 
•TOE LUXURY OF GIVING-ELIOT.

Distributed by Bag Features Syatioela lea
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See the Newest
Patterns in
China and Glassware

On Otopi* ' at

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

V ........ —S

You will enjoy your RADIO 

mere—if you hove a box of 

Fresh Roosted NUTS 
Prom

DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

mi

jwjj, •

Shake HandsWith Our 
Best Mechanic, 
Mister Jones

wouldn't expect anyone to grasp 
that greasy pehn—not until it 
hod a washing anyway. We do 
mean that oar mechanic merits 
praise lor every repair Job be 
does, on every make of car Car 
missing, knocking? stalling? or 
otherwise misbehaving? Let our 
mechanic get his hands on the 
trouble and you'll be pleased you 
nh hlm l

J. K. Hughes
CHU* Service Gaa and Ofle 

Opposite the Market
Dial 3533

liiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiitHiiiiiiiiiiii

h

i CBL—Mom on Dévouons 
CFBB—Breekiast Tunes 

) WKAF—Your Morning
CBL—Mueica, March Pass 

i WKAF—Reveille Roundup W ABC—New»
CPRB—Waltz Time 

I CPRB—Musicale 
CBL—Cugav* urchestra 
WJZ—European New» 

Roundup
WKAF—European News 

» CHl-hDc You Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima

WJZ—The 1 ravelling Cook 
Ceu&— i win Keyboards 
~~ ~ . ..«u voBuueuuuy 
WJo—continental* 
Ufto-iia sasn 1 Married 

i ». —atgui JSonzun*
WJZ—Prescott Pre»tu u» 
CRMs—woman la waits Vy aJUr-tut Barton*

» ctxu—cev News 
wLAf — i>avid tiarum 
WAnC—aunt Jennie»

I wrwv-asu Smith Speak* 
CBL—Story 04 uz cuoan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CrrtL—steva, SfWtin Broad-

» CKCL—r armer'* Forum 
wsaAF—words sad Music 

f Utu—Ontario l -*rm Brvsd-
WKAF—X4BC Recital period W Anv—tfcumancc cu aeien

i WKAF—tiny nun Time 
VFMN—our ML buuaay

1 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure titones 
Ct 03—m unmy Allen 

» v« auv—tu« uoiaoe.'ga 
Ch*.—auu act twepwa 
WtUi—otiuOi en a rivgram 
CA.V1/—oupper tierenaae

> Vs --ilUh CMlUvCZ
VOX—Plying ajftroi 
WJZ—r tying Patrol

> wfu-ium »uz ttuaignt-
sjaooters

CBL—iu>t new»
Crru*—aapiUViews
V» ABC—ocattergvod Baines

> Cl.-—caoets vt-ite
viAjdC—maw in v, s*n.
Ww-ctnc..y iroin Dixie

wall—Lscoo* isoppei • 
tiowjrwuoa 

CBL—oupezman 
v»u*—a^iurt ne ws 

> CBL—Newbridge c 
vrttB—Pinto vet*

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
• 3» CFBg-Lef» Listen to

WJZ—lexa» Jim Robertson WABC—Mlasua Goes a- 
Shopping

9:45 WABC—Women's Page 
CBL—Plano Duo 
CPRB—Duo Pianists 

10:90 CBL—Food pacts
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
CKCEL—Visit with Frances 

Thompson
10:15 WRAP—Richard Lieberr 

WABC—School of the Air 
CBL—Knights of the Road 
CPRB—Wile Preservers 

10:30 WKAF—Morning Market 
\ Basket
* WJZ—Breakfast Club 

CPRB—Mrs. Aitken

AFTERNOON
1:00 CBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAF—Mary M McBride 
CPRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
10» WJZ—Between Book-ends CFRB—Woman in White
2 .30 CBL—-FTont Page FarreU

WJZ—Opportunity 
CFRB—Vic and Sade 

2:45 WJZ—Mews summary 
CKCL—Bwlng time 
CBL—Dance wuttmee 

1:00 CBL—Story of Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light oi the World 
WJZ—Music Appreciation 

Hour
WABC—Young Dr Maions 

3:15 WKAF—Mystery Man
CBL—The Right to Hap-
WABC—Juyc» Jordan

3 JO CBL—News, and Passing
Show

CKCL—For Music s Sake WABC—Fletcher Wuey 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

1:46 CBL—Songs lor You
WKAF—Grimm s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CPRB—The Music Room

EVENING
7:45 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Recital Series 
WKAF—Here* Looking at 

You
WJZ—Lowell Tnomas 

8:00 CFRB—Amos n Andy 
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WKAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean Cavail. Songs 

8:15 VFRB—Lanny Roe*
WJZ—Radio Magm 
WEAF—News eu une World

8 JO CBL—R.CAF. Band
WABC—How Am i pomg? 
WJZ—Glen Miller's Urea. 

8:55 CBL—Witiaon Woodside 
9:00 WABC—Kate Smith Hour 

CBL—Clues Service Con-

tguarietie ^
9 JO CU*L—reacui v broadcast 

weaf—im urination rieuse 
GFKB—conservative Asso

ciation, speaker
WJZ—i alee slug use

CBL—Gospel Singer 
CFRB—Musicale 

1140 CBL—Musical Comedy 
Time

WEAF—Bess Johnson 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

11:15 WABC—Myrt ana Marge 
WJZ—Helen Hlett—News CBL—Front Line Family 

11:30 CBL—Monica Mug an 
WABC—Stepmother 
CFRB—Deep Purple 
WJZ—A House in the

11:45 CBL—Lucy Unton 
WJZ—String Time 
WABC—Woman of Courage

4 JO CBL-r-Against the Storm 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ms Perkins 

4:30 OBL—Pepper Young
CKCL—Songs by Dick 

ToddWJZ—Johns Other Wife 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folk 

4:45 WABC—Exploring Space 
CKCL—Cat and Dog Club 
WKAF—Vic and Saue 
CFRB—Stars ol the Week 

5:00 OBL—How to Plan a 
1C—British

WJZ—Street Singer 
WKAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 WJZ—Club Matinee
CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 

5:30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along 
CFRB—Concert Orchestra 
CBL—Club Matinee 
CKCL—Story Man 
CFRB—Young Canada Club

10 .-00 WJZ—Gang Busters 
WABC—Philip Morris 

Playhouse 
CBL—Walu Tune 
CFRB—The Douglas Girls 

10:30 CBL—Canadian theatre of
WABC—Fuat Nigt-tei 
WKAF—Uncle Wniter s Dog
WJZ—Michael Piper, Pri

vate Detective 
U JO CBL—CBC News

WABC—Hap Hazard 
WJZ—Elsa Maxwells Party 

Une
11:15 CBL—Wor>d Allans 
11:30 Cttw—Sol eUdu. News Reel

CFRB—Juan Arvizu, songs 
WEAF—in Studio X.

12:00 CFRB—McIntyre's Orch. 
WJZ—Phil Harris’ Orch. 
WKAF—News.

SATUKUAi, jainuaKY 24
I CrRB—Jim Hutiiei 

cnu-cbc he»» 
WEAF—aaorrung in

us su»—meiutiA* t tune 
I WSe—i-ut Mora.ng

vrtuy—iviuawsu ooieut
9.00 Vi Am.—«iu.Aj.iug News 

VFrtti—MUSlOtiti

WeAF—tiincou* Highway 
Won—Ins bana r*ayea On 
CFRB—News; Thompson

i Ctiu—eanskt berapoook

SUVD Cans from

jiwUug Amer.ca

WJZ—x'mu.-u W1 Fun 
t WEJ1U-—tie**, Don 

UOO&axtiCHu—Lew.* i.vui Britain

> CBL—Glen Miller's OrcX 
*t EAF—AIT xouui ul

WABC—we.t-aua 'symphony
» US*—vnv News 

CrSIB—Alt 4. unes 
f unu—xtecttA* period 

tnUi—Unix Auuter
WKAF—Doctor* st Work

•tie u—-/- «4uAne.it>
WAHL—xunt jemima 
CFRB—Mju*e Wiicher,

9:30 WJZ—i.vXA* Jim Robertson 
CFRB—Dancing Strings 
CHL—Ricuara Ueoert 

organ
9:45 WABC—woman * Page 

CBc—Planogram*
10.00 CBL—New» and Mu»ica* 

Program
CKCL—t.vca-vuti Revue

AFTtKNOON
1:15 WluUr—consumer* Tims

1 JO CBL—Childrens Scrap book 
WABC—stars Uvev uouy-
WZAP—Luncheon Date 
unie—avre vornco une 

Band
2.-00 CFRB—Let's Pretend

CBL—Topical! tie*

2:15 CBL—Matinee In ftoyuim 
CKCL—ris Dancetune 

2.30 c a vu—Saturday soaunee 
CFRB—Adventure* in

WEAF—cau Ki Youth 
3.00 Chu—Metropolitan vpera 

CFRB—Ol Men and nooks 
330 WABC—Bruan Creek FoUies 

WEAF— Wnaicha Enow, 
Joe/

EVENING
7:45 WEAF—three Suns Tri-0 

WJZ—Tomlinson, com
mentator

110 CBL—With the Troops inBritain
CKCL—Bow .mg with Clary 

SeuellCFRB—Dickson s Scrap 
Book

WJS—Mfleesge of Israel 
8:30 CBL—Snare the Wealth

WJZ—Unie Ol Houywood 
WKAF—KLery Queen, de

tective
CFRB—At KahlNUon Park 

9:00 CBL. CPRB—MBL. Hockey

•09 WABC—Bobby Lobby

10:30 CBL—Answering You
WEAF—Enigma cu me
CPRB— m Old Dirt

CKCL—!rop concert 
Or sus—-su» i ivee coffee
WJZ—con tinea tan 

11:15 Wjh—caoets iguartette 
CBL—Musical program 

11 30 OmB—wnat's New at the
WKAF—wife Saver.

440 WABC—CcJ^Oountry 

CFRB—New»WEAF—Music for Everyone 
4:15 CFRh—Red, White ana 

Blue
WKAF—On the Home Front 

4:30 CBL—Metropolitan Optra 
WABC—F.OB. Detroit
WKAF—campus capers 

S OO WABC—Maimee st Mea
dow brook

CFRB—Alona cand 
5:15 CKUL—preiude to Dinner 

WKAF—Races from tropi
cal Park

5 JO CBL—Metropolitan Opera 
WKAF—Air Youth of

5:45 CKCL—Evening Varieties 
CFRB—Sport* Club

1940 WJZ—Spin and Win
WABC—Your tin Farads 
WEAF—Barn Dance 

10 JO CFRB—Piano Lady
WJZ—Rochester Civic 

Orchestra
10:46 CBL—Jam*» M. MLnlfle 
11:00 CBL—CBC News

11:15 CBL—The Voice of the 
MOM

WABC—Public Affairs 
WKAF—Oalhcblos Orch. 

5199 WJZ—Cavalier o'* Orch. CBL—BBC Radio News

1249 CUB—McIntyre'» Orch
WJZ—Dow Marshall'» orch

FOR YOUNG MARRIEDS

A 26 PIECE SERVICE FOR 
SIX PEOPLE M

FOR ONLY
$^£JS weeMU$S9.7$

BCTiVE SHVESPUTE
■save *5.00

And an exciting 
opportunity to 
have that service 
in Community 
Silverplate you 
have always 
dreamed about

The
"Debutante” 

Chest contains

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWaiERY

387 GEORGE ST. DIAL 7184

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rata. mice, motha. fleas, boga. 
etc. Uceneed mele operators Ol.e 
oa a ring tor information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE fr CO.

771 Ayheer St., CRy

Z

/
z z

jr «.

BEST MILK

gUcan Church

7 JO WKAF—The Great OUder-
CBL—Week-end Review
WABC—Gene Autry's

While Grand Opera ha» never appealed very deeply to 
the musical taste of the English speaking countries, they 
have nevertheless an important operatic tradition of 
their own. that m of Light Opera In which every hearer 
can find that which fas genuine, entertaining and beauti
ful Beginning Sunday, Jan. 18. 9 30 to 1098 pm. CBL 
will present a season of nine British Ballad Operas rang
ing from the 17th century to the present day. These

ing several from the Metropolitan Opexa and also four 
famous conductors. The opera this week is to be "Acis 
AQd Galatea- by Handel and will be directed by Eugene 
Goosens, Also this week on Sunday at 190 p m. over 
CBY and on Monday at 9 30 pjn. over CBL the famous 
Primrose String Quartette will be presented in recital— 
Great words and great music unite to treat a mighty 
theme in the program music inspired by the sea to be 
presented by the Toronto Symphony and the Toroifto 
Conservatory Choir under the direction of Sir Earnest

440 CBL—Dog Stories
WJZ—Wake Up. America 

Philharmonic
Orchestra

4:15 WKAF—M. V. Kalteeborn
4 JO CKCL—Stone Chi

WKAF—Listen,
FZ—Sunday Ve 
:cl—Broadway to Holly-

CBL—Glireetlng fi
8:19 WK4F-

5 30 CPRB—Tbe Pause That

11 15 CBL—Talk of 4be Times
11:30 CBL—BBC Radio News

Interlude

WABC—What's
CBL—African Trek

Knowledge'
CFRB—School of Cbrlet
CFRB—1CBL—Times for To-day

It of '42WABC—Spirt 1
CKCL—Sploe of latte
WJZ—Great

CFRB—Invitation to
Learning

CBL—Hello. Children
WKAF—Sunday Down

South
WJZ—Foreign Policy
CFRB—Gemstones

THEWi

VICTOR

€• r :

cÂar? (Ety PTterburough Examiner

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO.. LTD.
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SUPPLIES
41S George Si.

PHONE 5745
Fer Yew Electrical Work

Royal Doulton 
CHINA

With Portrait and 
Sayings of Churchill

Cigarette Beset 
Ash Treys - Stria» 

Coke Metes 
Price* 50c Up

ELSIE BENNETT
MS Geetge . Pheoe 7345

Secerria

Sullivan's
ChariaMc St Ore Util 

-—@®—

NOW IS THE TIME
To plan tor the Service Men In 
Canada. We suggest Smokos' 
Supplies for him. Pipes, Cigar
ettes. Smokers’ Sundries. We will 
be glad to help you make a selec-

DICK RAINE
The Friendly aura

BUI 3*33 
(Mewl?

RADIO PROGRAM FOR ENTIRE WEEK. STARTING SUNDAY. JAN. IS

IT‘S A PLEASURE

MAYFAIR CAFE
aaa oeoiice ■«.

Mokes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the helo of milk tr 
soften and moisten It. Tr 
be sure baby has 
3 quart of milk a 
day. we deliver to 
vour door.

n It Tr
fi

e Certified Jersey MMc 

• Homogenised MMk 

e S tetierd Mifk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

FOR THE BOYS 
OVERSEAS

Please him with a Valentine Otft 
on Valentine-» Day, Peb It.

BOXED CHOCOLATES

Par Overseas

SUGAR BOWL
Geetge St. Dial

DON'T
TAKE
CHANCES

Don’t take chances with pre
cious eye sight. Strain in 
school work and businen can 
play havoc with your eyes 
Our examination will tell you 
whether or not you need

PHONE 6785 
FOE APPOINTMENT

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

EyeeigM BgeeialM
m geo box ex.

am'
^ffAVlP6-

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

This Week In Radio
Opera ha$ 

of the -
appealed very deeply to 
speaking countries, they 

operatic tradition of

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18

theme in

1:15 WJZ—I’m an American 
CBL—Just Mary

9:00 CFRB—The Family Bo 
CBL—Prom the Band

6:30 CBL—Tea Musicale
WKAF—The Nichols

6:45 WABC—William L. :

Melody
7:00 WABC—Silver Theatre

1040 CBL—Neighborly News 
WJZ—European Hews 

Roundup

10 JO WKAF—Words andCFRB—From the Organ 
Loft

AFTERNOON
1J0 WKAF—Freedom s

1.55 CBL—CBC Mew»
2:00 CBL—Old Country Mall 

CFRB—OiurcQ of the Atr 
WKAF—The Far Kaat

New at tbe

3 40

1140 CBL—Old St. Andrew** United Church
WJZ—Fantasy in Melody 
WABC—Church el the AM 
WKAF—National Radio 

Pulpit
* CFRB—Bloor st. United
11:30 WABC—Win*» Over Jordan

WJZ—Southernatroe

Lotta Dempsey, who wffl be . 
heard in the Women’s Talks 
period on Monday 5.68 pal C.B.L.

Earnest 
wm beMa-Millan on Tuesday. An hour of this ! 

broadcast starting at 939 pm. over CBL 
ship” is the subject to be discussed during the University 
Roundtable broadcast Sunday at 330 over WEAF
With Lieut. James Stewart, the former screen star as 
Charlie McCarthy’s only defender, the erstwhile master 
sergeant in the Air Corps and sergeant in the Marine 
Corps win be duly court martialed on charges of two- 
faced conduct on tbe program heard over CBL on 
Sunday at 9.99 pm.

• 40 OBL—News;bom.
WJZ—Peerless Trio

Or. M. Oour-

9:15 WJZ—Plano Trio 
•JO CBL—Tone Pictures

IS 40 OTL—BBC News
WJZ—Interlude In Melody 
CFRB—Interlude 

12:15 CBO—Between Ourselves 
CBL—Radio League at St. 

Michael's
WJZ—Mlle ot Dimes 
CFRB—Melodee Canaries 

1230 ŒO—Greeting* ^from tbe
Miniature

137 CBL—CBC Bern
EVENING

OBL—CBC News 
7:50 CBL—Talk 
8.00 CBL—Jack Benny

1:30 CBL—Carry On.

i Guild
Theatre 

•40 CBL—Charlie McCarthy 
WABC—To he aanoaarx 
WJZ—Blue Echoes

140
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A Treat For Your Wife
MONDAY, JANUARY 19

«be "little 
m" bow.

8:00 OBL—CBC «ewe 9:45 CBL—Tto* Maple Leal Duo
WJ^Brwklaei to Bedlam WABC-Woman's page of
CFRB—Jim Hunter *h* Air

8:18 OBL—Morning Devotion*
CTRB—Breakfast Time

10:41 WABC—Btortee America 

SingerCBL—The Gospel
CPRB—Musicale

predate he 
Treat bet

8:30 WlAF-tonr Morning 10.00 CBL -Usee and Happy Jack

Till* Sunday -V 
why not?

PARIS CAFE

• a* 2F.<*'Xe*quw^ly Tour* 
0:00 CBL—Cugat> Orchestra 

OPRB—Interlude 
CKOL—Voice of Memory 

8:15 CBL—Do You Remember? 
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

Program
0:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert- 

CTHB—Benfro Valley polks-

12:00 CBL—BBC Few*
W ABC—Treat Time 
WJZ—Children in Wartime 

12:15 CBL—Listening Poet
CFRB—The Man I Married 
WJZ—Kitchen-* Brief Caee 

12:30 WRAP—The Barton*
CBL—Woman in White 
WJZ—Prescott Présente 
erra—Let’* Listen to

CBO—A1 and Bob Hanrey 
CKCL—Frances Thompson 
CHto—Voice of Memory 

10:18 WABC—School of the Air 
CFRB—wire Preserver* 
CBL—Knight» of the Road 

10:30 WEAF—Morning Market

12:45 CKOL—Sieeta
Brief Caee 

CBL—CBC New»
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr.

WABC—Kate Smith Speak* 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1 15 WEAF—Mile of Dime* 
CKCL—Farmer's Forum 
CBY—Canadian Club

6:00 WJZ-Adventure Btorte* 
WRAP—When A Qlrl 

Marries
CBY—Merry Islander*

8:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
OBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

CFRB—Clair* Wallace 
• 30 CBY—Jerry of the Circus 

WRAP—We. the Abbott*

WJZ—The Breakfast Club

AFTERNOON
1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
WRAP—Deep River Boy* 
CKOL—Circle Bell Ranch 

2:00 CBL—The Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
1:15 WJZ—Between Book-end* 

WRAP—Mare M McBride 
2:30 OBL—Lina Ptatolongo,

WJZ—How to Live Serenely 
CFRB—Vlo and Sade 

2:45 OBL—Kaye’s Orchestra 
WJZ—New* Summary 
CKCL—Swlsgtlme 
CFRB—Road of Life 

3 B0 WRAP—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—Lopez* Orchestra 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WRAP—Mystery Man 

3:30 WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

EVENING
730 CBL—Newbridge

WRAP—Music for Brazil 
WJZ—Lmn and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thoms*
CBL—Portia White, con

tralto

11*0 WABC—Hymn* of All 
Churches

CBL—Vic and Bade 
OFRB—Beauty Talk 
CKCL—Melody Parade 

11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myn and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s New* with 

tfclen YpeM. v
CFRB—The O’Neill*

11 *0 WRAP—Help Mate 
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11:46 CBL—Lucy Unton 
WJZ—String Time

6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix. etraight- 
ahootere

CBL—BBC News 
7:00 CBL—Three Romeos 

WABC—Edwin C Bill.

WRAP—Three Sun* Trio 
8:08 OPBB—Amo* *B Andy 

WJZ—"Old Gold" Show 
WRAP—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Bing

BRIDAL ROSE 
DIAMONDS

Registered and Insured Free

$25 *° $200
BERT AUSTIN'S

JEWELER

186 Charlotte St Phone 5451

GOLOSHES
Ref tarred & Repaired

SKATES SHARFENED 
Lengthwise

We carry Ski Wax. Ski Boot 
Plates. Have your skis base waxed

WEAF—Music by 
Shrednlk

WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 
7:15 WABC-Hedda Hopper s

Hollywood

elation, speaker

8:15 CFRB—Lanny Roes
WRAP—New* of the World 

830 WABC—Blondle
WEAF—Cavalcade of Am-

CBL—Harpei Chords 
8:55 CBL—Wlleon Woodelde 
0:00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Nat'i Farm Forum 
WEAF—Telephone Hour

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie

WRAP—Grimm’* Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hop kin*

4*0 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphan* ol Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CFRB—Pour o'clock News 

4:15 CBL—Ma Perkin*
WJZ—Armanda of Honey- 

moon Hill
430 CBL—Pepper Young

WJZ—John** Other Wife 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 

4:45 WABC—Young People * 
Concert

CBL—Road of Life 
CFRB—Musical Magic 
WJZ—Juat Plain Bill 

5:00 CBL—In a New World 
CFRB—Sweetnearte 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas
WJZ—Joe Bradley, baritone 
CFRB—Stars In Orchestra 

5:30 WRAP—Lorenzo Jonee 
WJZ—Fight Infantile 

Paralysis
5:45 CKCL—The Story ManCBL—News

CFRB—Young Canada Club

930 CBL—Primrose String Quartette
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

10:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Canadian Concert 

Hall
WRAP—Dr I. Q 
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum 

1030 WRAP—That Brew* ter Boy 
WJZ—For America- We 

Sing
11:00 WRAP—Portraits in Music 

WABC—Orson Welles 
WJZ—Monday Merry-Go- 

Round
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speak*
11:30 OBL—BBC News Reel 

WABC—Juan Arvlzu WRAP—Gypsy Fiddles 
12:00 CFRB—Dance Time.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20
8*0 CFRB—New*

CBL—CBC News 
WRAP—Morning in Man-

Bill CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

838 CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 W ABC-Early Morning

CTRB-Walla Tims 
9:00 WEAF—European News 

CBL—Cugat’a Orchestra 
9:18 CBL—Do You Remember?

9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
CKCL—Western Serenade 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopplng
9:45 WABC—Woman’s Page erf 

the Air
10*0 WRAP—The Spice Of Life 

CKOL—Frances Thompson 
10:15 CTRB—Musicale

WEAF—Knlghte of the

12:00 WABC—Mary Lee Taylor 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News 

WRAP—Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:15 OBL—Listening Poet
CTRB—The Man I Married 

1230 WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CTRB—Let* Listen to

of the Air 
1030 WJZ—The Breakfast Club 

CFRB—Mr*. Altken

AFTERNOON
3*0 WRAP—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CTRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
230 CKCL—Western Empire 

Builders
WRAP—Tony Wo ns* 
CTRB—Vic and Sade

10:45 WABC—Storte* America 
Loves

CBL—Th Gospel Singer 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 OBL—Vic and SadeCFRB—Around the Band
stand

WABC—Hymne of All 
Churches

11:15 WRAF— Bachelor’s Children 
CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—Mi rt and Marge 

1130 WJZ—A House In the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 

WJZ—String Time

4:15 CKCL—Rhyme and Ho-

Hopkins* Shoe Rebuild

CBL—Woman m White 
WRAP—The Bartons 

12:45 CBL—CBC New*
WRAP—David Harum 

1*8 WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith

292 Charlotte Dial 6323 1:15 WJZ—Civilian Defence 
Information

WRAF—Word* and Musk

138 WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—Farm Broadcast

We Announce the

Opening
of the New

Churchill
Restau rant
Own» Si- ol Hunier

NEW . SMART 
MODERN

Featuring an up-to-the- 
minute service. Come In 
and try our food and ser
vice.

1:45 CFRB—Our (Ml Bund., 
WRAF—Rhymin’ Time

8*6 CBL—Relax and Enjoy

WRAP—When a Girl 
Mama»

CBO—Western Five 
6:15 CBL—Market Report 

CTRB—Clair* Wallace 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6:30 WJZ—Plying Patrol 
CFRB—New*
CRT—Jerry of the Circus
WRAP—We the Abbott» 

6:41 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Scstergood Balnea 
WRAP—Clvlltnan Defence

i WRAP—Betti 
CFRB—Road of Life 
CBL—Sammy Kaye’s Orch. 

3*0 WABC-Young Dr Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WRAP—Light of the World 
WJZ—UJ3 Army Band 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
CBL—The Right to Hap-
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 CBL—News; Passing Slow 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WJZ—In Care of Aggie

CBL—They AJeo Serve 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4*0 CBL—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Pour o’clock News

EVENING
7*6 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Book* of the Day 
WRAP—Three Suns Tno 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

8*8 WRAP—Pleasure Time

CTRB—Amo* *n* Andy 
OBL—Gen men with 

Wing*
8:15 WJZ—Mr Keen

WRAP—News of the World

OBL—Ma Pendue 
WJ Z—Honeymoon Hill 

430 CBL—Pepper Young CFRB—Leslie Stowe’a
WJZ—John’* Other Wife 
W ABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
4:45 CBL—Road of Life

WABC—What Freedom 
Means

WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Musical Magie 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5:00 OBL—How Freedom Works 
WABC—Milestone* In 

Music
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
CFRB—Memories 
WRAF—Stella Dallas 

5 30 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CTRB—Sing Along 

5:45 CBL—New*

10*8 WRAP—Battle of Sexe» 
CFRB—W.reieas Talk 
WABC—We toe People 

1030 CBL—Fibber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CTRB—Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11*8 WRAP—Hope * Variety 

CBL—CBC New»

838 OBL—Blended Rhythm 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WRAP—Grade Allen

f900 WRAP—Rhythmalree 
CBL—That Brewster B<
WABC—Free* News 

7 AS WABO—Votes g|
CFRB—Lum and Abner

0*6 WABC—Are Ton a Miming

030 Cl Symphony

11:15 CBL—Britain Speak*
WABC—PubUc Affair* ^

1130 WRAF—Red Skelton, JM- 
eon*« Orchestra 

WJZ—Boxing Bout 
CBL—Radio News Reel 
WABC—Juan Anrlm. eongs 

38*8 WJZ—Johnny Long’s Orch. 
WRAP—Hew»

4^. CTRB—Guy Lombardo’s

CASH for old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 
• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 
•SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

# There’s an eager appetite waiting in every boy and 
girl for Neil son *s Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa, for 
this distinctive chocolate cocoa has that fine, satisfy
ing flavour they have learned to love ... the flavour 
found in the famous Neilson’s Jersey Milk Chocolate. 
Serve Neilson’s quality cocoa regularly to your 
children... to your whole family.

The cocoa you will always buy, once 
tried. It’s also perfect for icings and other 
tempting recipes. Order a tin today.

NC-t

Vl IbLON

%.Tl!mmi
JERSEY BRAND

Chart carries the 
Programs «re as 
make them. Pre_ 

Copyrighted and

at the major radio stations to the 1 
is the radio station program 6e "

__ Ject to change without notice.
Registered UA Pet Office. Aft right* l

Where Yoti Will Find the Key Stations
NATIONAL (Red) NATIONAL (BtnC) COLUMBIA

CKCL WRAP WBKN WLW WJR WHAM KDKA WABC CFBB W1

- u/UA rfMr DELICIOUS

MUTUAL
WOR WON

718 we

-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21
8*0 CTRB—News

CBL—News
WRAF—Morning In Man-

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
830 WRAP—Your Morning 

New*
CBL—Musical March Past 

8:45 WRAP—Reveille Roundup 
CTRB—Waltz Time 
WABC—Ear:y Morning 

News
9*0 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAP—European News 

9.15 WABC—Aunt Jemima
CBL—Do You Remember?

12:00 CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Paahlon*
CTRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—LlvlEÉg~Literature 
CFRB—The Man 1 Married 

1230 CBL—We*tan In White 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

12:45 WEAP—David Harum 
CKCL—Siesta 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny's 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Report 

1:15 WJZ—Civilian Defence 
Information

WEAF—Words and Music 
1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
CKCL—Circle Bell Ranch 

1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 
CKCL—Pack Up Your 

Troubles
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report*
CKCL—Supper Serenade 
WJZ—Secret City 

6:30 WJZ—Plying Patrol 
WEAP—We. the Abbott* 
CBY—Jerry . of the Circus 

6:45 WABC—Scattergood Baines 
CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

7:00 CBL—The Vagabonds 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WEAF—Indiana Indigo 

7:13 WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WJZ—Sports News 
WEAF—News 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman 

7:30 CBL—Newbridge
WEAF—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker
WJZ—M^Slcal Appetizer 
CFRB—Hoedown

11:15

9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
CFRB—Music Men 

10:10 OBL-News
Happy Jack Turner 

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
CKCL—Frances Thompson 
CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 

10:15 CBL—Knights of the Road 
CFRB—Wire Preservers 
WABC—School of the Air ll:36 

1030 WRAP—Morning Market

CBL—Rhythmic Reflections 
CFRB—Mrs Altken

10 45 WABC—Stone* America 11:45
Loves

CBL—The Gospel Singer

AFTERNOON
2.00 WRAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—life Can Be Beau

tiful

> CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, vei 
WABC—Betty Crocker

WJZ—Helen Hiett.. New* 
WEAF—Bachelor’* Children 
WABC—Myrt snd Marge ■ 
CTRB—The O’Neills 
CBL—Front Une Family 
WJZ—A House tn the 

Country
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WRAP—Help Mat*
WABC—Stepmother 
WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Lucy Linton 
WJZ—String Time

JZ—Orphai 
rABC—The Helping Hand

3:15 WJZ—Between Bock-end* 
CFRB—Woman In White

2 :30 CKCL-Western Empire
Builders

CBL—Front Page Farrell 
CFRB—Vic and Sade 

2:45 WEAF—Rhythm and
CKCL—Swingtime 
CFRB—Read Of Life 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WABC—Young Dr Malone

3 :iyWABC—Joyce Jordan
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 WEAF—Valiant Lady
CBL—News: Musical Pro-
WABC^FIetcher Wliey 

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie 
Horn

CBL—Sinews of War
EVENING

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Jeanne DesJardins, 

soprano
8 00 CBL—Friendly Music 

CFRB—Amos -n1 Andy 
CBY—Toronto Mercantile

CBL—Against the Storm 
4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon àlU 

CBL—Ma Perkin*
CKCL—Rhyme and Ro-

8:15 WJZ—Mr. Keen, Tracer of 
Lost Persons 

CFRB—Lanny Ross 
WEAF—News of the World

8 30 WEAF—We Present
WABC—Meet Mr Meek 
CBL—Canadian Grenadier
CFRB—Public Opinion 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
9:00 CBL—The Torch of Free-

WJZ—<3ulz Kids
9 30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid-

; night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WEAF—Plantation Party 
CFRB—Conservative Asso

ciation, speaker

4 30 CTRB—Renfro Valley Polk*
CBL—Pepper Young 
CKCL—Songs by Dick Todd 

4:45 WABC—Children Are People 
CBL—Road of Ufe 
WEAF-Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Star* of the Week

5 00 CBL—Food for Victory
WABC—Svngs Of the Cen

turies
WJZ—Street Singer 

3:15 WJZ—Club Matinee
CBL—Program Bulletin* 
CTRB—Sontts of-the Cen-

5:30 WEAP—Lorenzo Jonee 
CFRB—Slug Along 

5 :45 CBL—News
CKCL—The Story Man • 
CFRB—Young Canada

10.00 CTRB—Bert Nlosl’s Orch. 
CBL—Midweek Meditation 
WEAF—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Basin Street Music 

Society
WABC^Trxaco Star

10:30 WEAF—Mr. District At
torney

CBL—Brothers In Arms 
11:00 WJZ—Melody Hour 

CBL—CBC New*
WEAF—Kay Kyser s Col- 

^ lege
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 

CFRB—Horace Heldt’s 
Orchestra

WABC—Great Moments In 
Music

11 30 CBL—BBC New* Reel 
12:00 WABC—William L. Shlrer

CTRB—Dance Time.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22
8 :00 CBL—CBC News

WEAF—Morning In Man
hattan

WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion*

CFRB—Morning Music 
8:30 WEAF—Your Morning 

News
CBL—Musical Program 

8:45 WABC—Bany Morning 
News

WRAP—Pat Barnes 
9:00 OBL—News and Cugat’a 

OrchestraCFRB—Musicale 
9:15 CFRB—«wing Your Part 

ner
OBL—Do You Remember?

12.00 WABC—Mary Lee Talyor 
CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Listening Post
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

1230 WABC—Bright Horizon* 
WEAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Present* 
CTRB—Lets Listen to

9:30 CFRB—Organ Moods 
9:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10:00 WEAF—Spice of Ufe

CKOL—Visit with Frances 
Thompson

WJZ—Woman of To-mor
row

10:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert

2*0

12:45 OBL—CBC New»
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories
CKOL—Accord! »na 
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 CBL—Story of Dr. Susan WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 CKCL—Farmer’s Forum 

WEAF—Words and Music 
1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
WEAF—Deep River Boya 

1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 
CTRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

6:15 CBL—Farm and Market 
WJZ—Children’s Program 

6:30 CKOL—Supper Serenade 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 
CBY—Jerry of the Circus 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, new» 

6*8 OBL—BBC News

CBL—School of the Air 
10:30 WRAF—Morning Market 

Basket
». Altken u

AFTERNOON
lie Can *Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends

CKOL—Pack Up Your 
Troubles

2:30 CBL—LUllan Webb, 
soprano

CKOL—Western Empire 
Builders

CFRB—Vic and Sade
2:45 CKOL—Rhythm and Ro-

10:45 WEAP—The Ooepel Singer 
CFRB—Musicale 

11:00 CFRB—An nAdanr
CBL—Musical Comedy 

Time
WABC—Hymn* of All 

Churches
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

11:15 CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hiett
113 i CFRB—Dora Dean 

CBL—Monica Mugan 
WABC—Stepmother

WJZ—News Summary 
3.00 CBL—Mary Marlin

WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Lopez’ Orchestra 
CKCL—Lost Empire 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
CKCL—S. American Way 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 CBL—Pawing Show
WABC—Fletcher Wiley . 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 CKCL—For Music’s Sake 
CFRB—The Music Room 
WABC-Kate Hopkins

EVENING
7:30 WRAP—Heirs of Uberty

4:00 WABC—The Helping Hand 
CKCL—Tip and Tes*

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill
WABC—News for Women 
CBL—Ma Perkins 

4:30 WJZ—John’» Other Wile 
CBL—Pepper Young 

CFRB—Leslie Stowe’*
Guests

4:45 WJZ—Just Plain B1U 
CFRB—Waltztime in
WRAF—Vic and Sade 

5:00 CBL—Monologues of the 
Moment

WABC—Cincinnati Con
servatory

WJZ—Club Matinee 
5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 

CFRB—Memories 
WABC—Cincinnati Con

servatory of Music 
5:30 CBL—Club Matinee 

CFRB—Sing Along 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jonee 

5:45 WEAF—Young Wldder
CKCL—VarietiesClub

7:45 WRAP—Three Bun* Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—In the News 

8*8 CFRB—Amoe U’ Andy 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr.
WJZ—toey Acto 
WRAF—Pleasure Time

WABO—Bcattergood Balnee 8:18 CTRB—Lanny Roes
WJZ—Tom^Mlx Straight- 

7*8 CBL—Jhoorts and Betty

7:18
WABC—Vote* at Broadway

WRAP—New» of the World 
WJZ—Mr Keen 

838 WMAP--A1 Pearce1* Gang 
CBL—CBC String Orch. 
CFRB—Diary at Sweet 18

835 CBL—Win*» Woodtid* 
8*8 WABC—Death Valley Daye

> CBL—Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with a 

SmileWABC—Duffy’s Tavern 
CTRB—Nloel * Orchestre 

I CBL-The Music Hall 
WABC—Major Bowes’ Am- 

. atcur Hour
OBT—Mseterworke of the 

Piano
I CBL—CBC News 

WABC—Glen Miller’s Orch 
Vance Show 

Guild

Have Program 
WOble’s Orch.

•The Turn* Show 
Allen’s Orch

New Beoury -------
To the person who must wear 
glasses, there Is the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new styles In glasses have taken 
care of that question neatly De
signed to flatter the face, they 
make the wearing of glasses B 
pleasure rather than a disflguro- 
ment

Die! 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'

Optical Parlors
345 George St. j

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

Some of you hove tried 
this reliable service Why 
not tell your friends.

We are here to serve 
you at oil hours.

14 safe, courteous driv
ers at your service.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Mirrors
Would you like to hove a 

gift to reflect your own 
choice of selection down 
through the years.

See our smart, modem 
display of hond-cut, framed 
and non-framed mirrors.

Lifetime guarantee.

HAROLD
COLEMAN
HOOM Of Color

SM Georfc Phone HO
Beer Entrance on Market

*
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ROOM AND BOARD

NOW LOOK., UNCLE 
BERT,—-WE CAN'T DIG 
A BOMB SHELTER. IN 
YARD, BECAUSE OF A 

SUBTERRANEAN 
DIFFICULTY / .

—f LET ME 
f; SEE,--SHALL ' 

r/< I SAY 
QJICK-SAND? 

*"-NO-

WHY, DO YOU 
KNOW,—- RUNNING 

THE 1 RIGHT THRU OUR 
YARD, EIGHT FEET 

DOWN, IS A HUGE 
CITY WATER MAIN /

—By Gene Ahern

•you’ll ask, ^ 
HOW DO WE *> 
KNOW,-—WELL, 

THE JUDGE AND 
I FOUND OUT 

last SUMMER 
WHEN WE TRIED 

TO DIG A 
SWIMMING- 

POOL/

f HM—I GOT 
THAT ONE

|T\ -fast/ ,

WELL, WE 
CAN BUILD 
A SHELTER 
ON TOP/

-»4âA,,
n

m *

£TjYt>ir 

SIMPLIFIES 
IT, UNK.—

I-IT

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

Dumm
COLONIAL 

DAYS i* 
r AMERICA 
COUA<IH<(, 

MIRRORS 
WtEL 

MQUEHf 
Cliffs 

FROM A. 
SWAIN fo 

Hl$ LADY 
LOVL

JERAStl 4Iead k probably 4Üt-
BARLIES-f REPRtSENlXflON of CHRlSf- 

ê2Z? Cttffi/HŸ A't>.

& 

WORN 
BY'ite. 

WOMEN of 
Western 

-Tibet 
con/ain 

108 
BlADS

Home Service
Exercise for a Matronly 

Figure

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN roe THE EXAMINE*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-Tie Antbority oa Aothorlttee"

CASH THAT TRICK FAST
WHEN YOU see a oat-up card 

of some suit In the dummy, on 
which you know the declarer can 
discard some loeer of another suit, 
It Is a good Idea to strata every 
resource to cash any quick trlcke 
of your own, when the declarer Is 
playing at a suit contract Other- 
wise your high card or carde may 
go to bed. It Is even wise at such 
a time to take a chance of setting 
up a secondary honor for th# de
clarer, by laying dowif an ace, 
rather than see It possibly take no 
trick at all.

SAISI 
V J 10 9 
♦ K10S 
*K53

Uncontrolled Beiges Get Werse
"Will 1 look like thet some day?" 

Seeing e typical dowager with' a 
shapeless figure, you do wonder— 
especially if your own figure hae 
started to sag.

Actually, matronly ligures needn't 
BE! Safe- easy exercises can con
trol sags and bulges all over the 
body. Here, is one for the bust- 
making It firm, young!

1—Lie on back, with arms stretch
ed out to aide. 2—Raise shoulders 
end chest. • keeping arms on mat 
Take weight on back of bead and 
raise chin upwari 3—Loyer chest 
and shoulders to mat. Repeal five 
times. Rest. Do 10 times alle
ge ther.

What this exercise actually does 
la to firm the alack pectoral muscles 
that have failed to hold your bust 
In position. Unshapely bulge» 
always start with such slack muscles, 
whether et waist, legs, hips or ab
domen. Do exercices, a few min
utes a day!

Our 32-page bodklet gives routines 
for every part of the body—bust, 
arms, shoulders, neck and chin, 
waistline, hipe, legs. Also his exer- 

, dies to correct aching feel, awkward 
posture, constipation, nervous ten
sion, for increased vigor.

For your copy of "Beet exercises 
for Health and Beauty." send 11
cents in coins or «temps to the

♦ «
«832 
♦ A J«4 
4k A J 10 9

A J 10 7 3 
t A 75 t 
4Q98 7 2 
jk None H

AKQS4 
«KOI
♦ 3
♦ Q8T4Î

(Dealer South. Eaat-Weit vul
nerable.)
South West North Eaat 
14k 1* 1 NT
Paie Pas» 2 NT
Pass Paaa DM

It

Charles Lochrtdge. of New 
York, one of the greatest all- 
around players In the game, was 
paired with another of them, Lee 
Hasan, national Individual mas
ter* champion, on this deal In the 

Distributed by Klag F

great tournament at Richmond, 
Va. He proved hie acumen to the 
way he handled his own part of 
the Job and-at the same time gavé 
hla opponents a chance to err.

Mr. Lochrldge let the heart J 
hold the opening trick and took 
the second with the dummy's A. 

(North having led the 9 to that 
i trick, he read It as Indicating pos
session also of the 10 to a treble- 
ton, eo then led the heart 8 
from dummy to the K, setting up 
the 7. South, now to the lead, had 
a chance to try to prevent ruffe 
where the dummy waa blank to 
elube. Hla diamond 3 was allowed 
to go to the K by Mr. Lochrldge, 
who was lure North would repeat 
the trumps Instead of leading a 
spade. North did.

The dummy» diamond Q won 
that, whereupon the heart 7 was 
led, the spade 8 being put en 1L 
North ruffed it with the diamond 
10, but the show was now over for 
hla aide. The spade A waa triad 

.next but ruffed, and the rest of 
the hand waa eaay, aa two of the 
dummy'» spades were ruffed and 
another waa put on the club A.

• • •
Your Week-End Leeeon

When you win the opening trick 
to the euit led by your partner, 
and you take your first look at the 
dummy, what combination of fac
tors should you have to mind aa 
the moat Important reason why 
you should switch to trompa, and 
what combination aa the moat Im
portant reason why you should 
net?

Examiner, Home Service, Peterbor
ough. Be sure to write plainly your 
name, address, and the name of 
booklet.

Got Only One Purse
NEW YORK, Jan. 17—(API. — 

Police reported that John Meryett, 
28. Chicago, told them last night 
he had attempted a holdup at the 
Beverly Hills, Calif., wedding party

of Heiress Gloria Vanderbilt de 
Clcco December 28 and fled after 
snatching a puree from a woman 
guest.

Meryett was arrested in connec
tion with the attempted holdup to
day of a loaq office Police said 
they found a diamond studded 
brooch In hla coat.

Two pieces of jewelry were stolen 
from the heiresstrnother Mrs. Gloria 
Morgan VandartUt. and her twin 
sister, Lady Thegna Furness.

LIL ABNER —By Al Copp

HENRY —By Girl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

^R] -pfTfg'<SIMME A OTMPlGTS ^
(KTTFn; BUDDY!

7
7 SoVM

SEE® §TT(<

—-........... Vy- ■̂ ~ 7

Swis
PBOFtS
lt.cwek
liawto

PLSA*
seep»»», 
v0J
HO*

j-—urn»1

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

m ®D2wl|

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

{6<y, AAU666.TRS BOOkf HAS BEEN *■
'ABOUND HERB A LONS TIIAB.T O LIKE 

"TO RETURN IT TO THE OWNER, BUT 
T. CANT MAKE OUT HIS NAME »

f1 IT LOOKS LIKE *BOPS*TyyVSAH,£

" æTOUT THE SIGNATURE - - THE 
HANDWRrriN1 *---------------

' IMA<yt* A &UV TAKtN'-me THOUBUi TO WOrTB
HW NAME IN A BOOK AND NOT HAVIN'SENSE
ENOUGH TO MAkW ITU---------
MB MUST BE An awful 

' DOPE

-THAT-S YOUR '
signature."

$8

BRICK BRADFORD

THE PUZZLED OLD ONES DISCUSS AKKASI
—Si. startling charge against

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

%W !
mtlUX

i am we» Watuksb stesgtAW. am worn si

WE FIND the SEER FAFNEP BROKE THE 
LAW IN REMOVING THE PRISONER 
BRADFORD'S MASK, ERE HISTWAL 

HAD ENDED ,* l------------

FOR THIS, PAFNER IS TO BE CONFINED TO 
HIS OWN HOUSE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.' 

H AS FOR BRADFORD AND THE 
J GIRL, JUNE —

THEY ARE 3ET FREE. THIS IS THE 
DECISION OF THE COUNCIL -LET 

NO MAN GO AGAINST IT/

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
SAY, I'VE ONLY AM
Hour TO get to 
CANF.IF 1 DON'T 
MAW IT 
ITU. BE 
THE GUARD- 
HOVME 
FOR ME

B ASCOM, PRlNaMB
- back to

MILES

NAJfTVt

o
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As Free French Forces Took Over St. Pierre And M iquelon Without Firing A Shot

SfCSf*' wjf

HOLBROOK

St. Andrew's 
WMS Reviews 
Splendid Year

Officers of the Free French force under command of 
Admirai Museller are shown LEFT, getting their first view 
of the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon as they ap

proached the Islands to place them under Free French rule. 
One of the admiral’s ships is shown. CENTRE, as it docked 
at St. Pierre. The sailors of the small fleet landed without

a shot being fired and were greeted by a small crowd of 
islanders who gathered on the dock to welcome the war
ships, RIGHT.

COUNTY FARM TOPICS
Gordon Hancock Describes Reclaiming Posture Lend

MILLBROOK, Jan. 17 — (EN8>.— 
Thirty members were present for 
the Initial meeting of the new year 
of the W34J3. of fit. Andrew's

With its stronger root system, 
hybrid com will stand up against 
wind better than the ordinary ve
rities. This is one of the conclu
sions of the Peterborough Crop Im
provement Association determined 
by the experience of its members.

that exceeded expectations, as the 
Club extended its area into North
umberland county for the first time 
for the purpose of attracting breed
ers in that section who have never 
been organized.

Sam S. Staples, president was

Peterborough farmers are being ask
ed to answer in the survey which 
has been undertaken by the special 
committee which was sponsored last 
week by the Federation of Agricul
ture.

The questionnaire of three pages 
will be on the way through the mails 
by the end of the week. RUral mail
ing lists obtained from the post of
fice have been revised by the mem
bers of the committee, and every 
one of these representative farm-It is less likely to be blown down chairman, and the main speaker 

before being cut. The average was James Bremner of Toronto, sec-
h** * the home ot Mr*. «• ™ «"* * «“ SSftMSt

Pasture Demonstration to maintaining the highest breed
standards. Mr. Bremner said that

Bonds. Gable is chairman of the 
Actors Committee which assigns 
motion picture stars to assist the 
United States treasury in bond sales 
over the country.

Miss Lombard, born in Fort 
Wayne, Ind., had volunteered for the 
trip to her home state. She sold $2,- 
500,000 worth in one day, Thursday.

Hollywood* heard that Winkler 
preferred to make the trip by train 
but the actress insisted upon an air
plane trip. They tossed a coin. Miss

EAST EMILY

Guild Of St. James' Re-elects Officers

Edmund Ball on Wedneeday at 3
pm., with the president. Mrs A. L. Hlncoclt.„ report of
Sisco, in the chais. demonstration plot he worked on a

“The faith by which we live” was section of his farm last year, de-
too many dairy farmers were letting 
their interest lean too much in the

era have taken time off from their Lombard wqp—and presumably lost 
work at home to get their prelimin- her life.

The Civil Aeronautics Board sent 
two inspectors and the chief inspec
tor of the accident investigating di
vision folowed today.

Accompanying Gable in his char-

the devotional theme, responses be- velopln* a rich pasturage crop was nraïwta He “so ,uu,«, ou‘ Ve papel:* «“<»»«
hv mernh.,. tu. one of the most Interesting leatures S possible. It is.now progressing In

The purpose of this survey Is to 
obtain a. broad picture of actual farm 
conditions, and to that end farm
ers are being urged to co-operate by tered plane were Mrs. Winkler. Ed-

EA8T EMILY, Jan. IT—The an
nual meeting of the Ladles’ Guild 
at. James’ church, was held et the 
home of Mrs. Wilbert desk. The 
meeting was opened by the presi
dent, Mrs. Araott Boate. who thank
ed all the members for their co-op
eration during the last year and 
then called for nominations. The old 
officers were retained for the coming 
year, as follows: — president, Mrs. 
A. Boate; vice-president, Mrs. Her
man Pranks; treasurer, Mrs. Wilbert

Clark; secretary, Merlon Pranks; 
visiting and refreshment convener, 
Mrs. Jim Davis.

The ladles decided to hold a card 
party Tuesday. January 30th, tn the 
pariah hall, and hot refrertunents 
will be served.
A.TJ\A.

The executive of the St. James’ 
A.YP.A. met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Pranks on Friday 
evening. The programs far the rest 
of the year were outlined.

ing sung by the members as the lead
er proceeded, Miss Maud Flnnimore 
presenting 1 Beginning the new 
year,” and Miss E. L. Hetherlngton 
closing the worship period with 
prayer.

'Secretary Mrs. H. Ross Edmunds, 
gave her report showing 22 life

of the Crop Improvement meeting 
Wednesday night.

This pasture experiment was as
signed to a low flat field of six 
acres that had been left in sod for 
ten years.

Basically Otonabee loam, the land

warned the Jersey breeders of the 
prospect of a scarcity of good herd 
sires.

The Club made a presentation to 
Its secretary-treasurer, Harry Young 
of North Monaghan, and decided to 
hold the 192 field day at the farm

get the /'“

members, and 36 annual members In been let run out. It dried up last 
Pour members were lost spring and by May 34 was In Ideal 
i death, and 3 new members condition for plowing, which was 

enrolled; 31 subscribed to the Mis- begun that day and finished the 
alonary Monthly, and nine regular next day. The preliminary work 
meetings were held with an average was to get the field In shape again 
attendance of 27. Two quilting» were for planting- It was plowed, cul- 
held, Miss Luella Rorke, of Japan, tlvated, harrowed end rolled, 
was the speaker lor the Easter Details Of Cost 
ÜMBtoUtxm_*PVk* «xi every de- m Hancock kept an exact ac

he cost of reclaiming of 
Plowing with a mould- 

board plow at $2.50 an acre amount
ed to $15.

The six acres were gone over six

was essentially good, but it had °* ^or?e. 7 high*
J ^ way, between Peterborough and

Lindsay. Among those attending
the dinner John Blakely of Lake- 
field, William Bell, Lorne Reynolds 
and members of their families. 
Survey Township 

The Agricultural War Committee 
in Carleton county has adopted the 
township plan Qf survey which is 
now under way throughout the pro-

every county in the province, and 
is expected to show the needs of 
farmers and their plans for 1942 as 
a basis of estimating the assistance 
which will be required to 
agricultural job done,
Appeal for Response 

The ultimate success of this ap-
1041 five*- m*imhd»re i-..* enrintr onH hv Mnv 04 «fan In irimai Ajmitotty. Among U1USC HM-cnamg PCBl depends Upon the response Of

ÎÎÔwtni ™ the dinner John Blakely of Lake- the farmers up and down the prov-
through death, and 3 new members condition for plowing, which was xxmiiowv n»u t nm* DoimniHa ince, and it is hoped here that

Peterborough will produce a per
centage of replies that will be up 
near the top.

The first questions are concerned 
with farm help. For example: How 
much farm help do you regularly 
employ? What help had you in 1941?

pertinent had its message at the . “f SrSTÎartrt ralltain.r’rf vlnce- Gloucester township has Did your hired man enlist to «417 
monthly meetings. to^fleld Ptowtoa wS a r^uld been divided far the purpose of Did yOur help leave to work to *

Mhu M. E. H-thertogfon gave the ££«£&, on the basis of Its elec- Htove you adequaUStored
treat eta report, ss follows: Mem- Ptosis an acre amount- tori, subdlvlslons. Representatives labor for 19227 Could ydu advtota-
bers',1J; thankotferlngs, *#6.65; Th„ , are being appointed to each of the geously exchange labor more than
envelopes, *£13; mhe-bcxea *1UI4; UtL with a spring to!to cultivate? ^»P «ub;dlvlslons and torougt ^r'whre hfvTy?Lwn“fre

STMTiTf S25Æ - ---- gjWSMS?*-
S?' ' an ^ 0rer an'ÏÏtï MVNMï ft" ^ “ “

The president announced the was also plowed with a ntoe-dtsc htoadcastswasopened atthe home rhœe are only a few of the ques- 
Preabyvtfc.lal rally for January 37 at one-way tiller during the first week “r' tions, and It is felt that answering
Mark Street Church, Peterborough, to August at *125 an acre, amount- 7^,,. .TiHVi T n i , , the entire list should not take much 
delegates being Miss M. Flnnimore ing to 17.50. Mr. Hancock said the i«,TSîl22,»izSîi ^ tune as a contribution to a fact-
awl Mrs. A. L. Siscoe; missionaries tiller did a grand Job. The sod was hlhZ3£!
chosen for special daily prayer were thoroughly rotted. Two harrowlngs St*
Dr. Florence Murray, of Korea; Miss cost altogether *2.50.
Luella Rorke. now of Trinidad; and A liberal sowing of fertiliser at 50 * *' h,ou,r„„„' *™“
Miss Elizabeth Hawken, of Calgary, cents an acre cost $3. Sowing of

die Mannix, vice president of 
M-G-M; Howard Strtekling, M-G-M 
publicity chief; Don McElwaine and 
Ralph Wheelwright, M-G-M public
ity men.

MORE ABOUT—

5 Chief Aides
Continued from Page 1

demands for, and widespread rumors 
of, Cabinet changes. These prob
lems, it was believed, will get the 
Prime Minister’s first attention.

Observers said Mr. Churchill like
ly had been working on his address 
to the nation and the Commons 
speech on his way home.

The first public intimation that 
the Prime Minister was away from 
London came suddenly upon his ar
rival in Washington on the evening 
of December 22. Just how he made 
the westward journey across the At
lantic has not yet been told, but he 
reached Washington in a plane.

finding survey which promises many 
potential uses for the benefit of 
farmers as a whole.

Alberta. Mrs. M. McDowell invited 
the society to hold its February 
meeting at her home, and Mrs. Fred 
Smith brough t the message of Chris
tian Stewardship emphasizing the

grain and seed at 50 cents an acre 
cost $3, and rolling with a steel 
roller at 40 cents an acre added 
$2.40.

Mr. Hancock Used 28 pounds of

ments. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey for 
their hospitality.
Conventions Coming 

Many of the farmers of this dis
trict will be able to manage a trip to

MORE ABOUT—

Movie Queen

MORE ABOUT—

Production Head
(Continued from Page 1)

he had no compelling authority over 
either side. Under his new appoint
ment as production director for the 
War Department he will have broad 
powers within the Army Itself and 
will be the voice of the Army In 
dealing with Industry.

War orders already have startedimportance of "praying, planning grass seed to the acre costing *36 Toronto during the next four weeks Continued from Page 1 
and working.” , all told, and six bushels of oats of conventions. The Ontario Crop . .. , pilin', up for automobile lactones.

The group leaders reported as tel- at »» » bushel, amounting to *6, to- improvement Association is meet- ” « ™r the £em? Robert P^ Patterson. Under-Secre-
lowt: A, Mrs. Irwin Hatiierly con
vener. *19.11; B, Mrs. M. McDowell.
*33.38; C. Mrs. P. Stinson, *35.48; D, 1W seeds to the drill 
Mrs. H. W. Johnston, *36.02; E. Mis. Seeds In Mixture 
w. C. Pauls, *37.64; P, Misa Mary 
Widths. *28.10. St. Andrew's Aux-

tended chiefly as protection for the ing from February 8 to 13, and will 
grasses and as a carrier for the feature a display of seeds which

should Interest progressive farmers. 
This is also an outlet for the grow-

Vegas for the scene.
Gable Charters Plane

tary of War, announced last night 
the Department had placed con

The seeds used in the mixture 
and their quantities were as fol-

pounds, timothy 5 pounds, meadow 
fescue 5 lbs., Kentucky blue grass 
3 pounds, white Dutch clover 1 
pound, Brome grass 5 pounds and 
alfalfa (on the high land) five

lliary Is hostess this year for the lows: alsike 3 pounds, red clover 2 
World Day of Prayer on February 20, 
and the president explained that 
Mrs. W. R. Howard, assisted by Mrs.
H. D. Bigelow, vtil act as superin
tendents of the Mission Band. Mrs.
J. H. George brought the message pounds, 
on Temperance and Peace, and to Fertilisation 
cloee the program Mrs. P. J. Smith pounds of 
read a poem? "At Wit's End Cor
ner.” The hostess served homemade 
candy during the social hour, money 
taken In being counted, the amount 
for December betog'*1789.

ere of good seed.
This Is A War Duly 

“By how much could the normal 
production of your farm be tocreas-

(table who had been waiting at tracto with the industry for *3,500,- 
Lockheed air terminal, Burbank, ggg^ to notary supplies since the 
Calif, to welcome Carole home, p^, Harbor attack on December 7. 
1?rSeU“t“<! °,f the. c~h- ,He While Americans on the home 
chartered an airplane to fly to Las f t glrded themselves far real pro- 
Vegas to Join a searching party. digt,, tn production of the tools of

the country’s armed services

was generous: 
calcium ermite,

1350
$24;

■■■ __ ________________ Miss Lombard, 32, was returning w __
ed provided you I were assured from Indianapolis with her mother, “2, ^ rive’s good aoCOUttt ot
throughout the year of a continuous Mrs. Elizabeth K. Peter, and Otto 10 g *
and adequate supply of experienced Winkler, publicity man for Metro- ” ' , ,
farm labor?” Goldwln-Mayer studio. She had No Big Jap Force Sighted

This Is one of the questions which gone there to help sell Defence An Associated Press Staff mem

ber, sailing aboard a vessel of the 
United States fleet, reported the 
armada of warships and planes to 
which he was attached had covered 
hundreds of thousands of square 
miles of the Pacific In the last few 
days, almost without Incident. A 
number of enemy submarines were 
seen, he reported, and it was indi
cated that what happened to them 
will be disclosed officially by the 
navy to due time. No major Jap
anese force has been sighted to 
those patrolled waters since Decem
ber 7.

Units of the Asiatic fleet found 
better hunting. Their crews yester
day grimly notched up five more 
Japanese ships as sunk.

Those accesses were especially 
welcomed here, coming as they did 
during vital sessions of the Pan- 
American Conference at Rio de 
Janeiro.

Some quarters here believed the 
recent flurry of U-boat activity off 
Long Island represented a Nazi at
tempt to disrupt Pan-American 
unity by demonstrating the United 
States was unable to keep enemy 
submarines away from Its front 
door. If so..the smashing successes 
scored by Admiral Thomas C. Hart's 
Asiatic command more than offset 
the sinking of two tankere^nelther 
US. owned—off Long Island.

The latest 1res to three nearby 
waters was the tanker Coimbra, 
which like the Panamanian tanker 
Nomess, presumably was torpedoed 
by an enemy sub-surface raider. De
tails werejmeagre. but the navy said 
'an unknown number of survivors 
has been picked up.”

The most recent word from the 
Philippines told of Gen. Douglas 
Mac Arthur's troops standing guard 
at the entrance to Baton Peninsula 
against a determined assault by Ja
panese shock troops which were as
sisted by dive bombers and strong 
artillery fire.

Such an assault-ln-force Indicat
ed to strategists that the Japanese, 
traditionally methodical might well 
be trying to clean out the hornet's 
nest of American and Philippine 
soldiers to permit strengthening of 
their forces to Malaya and the out
posts of Netherlands Indies

per cent, more material than the 
previous monthly high.

Britain, meanwhile, rearranged 
her military command In India, giv
ing the poet of commander tn chief 
to Gen. Sir Ilan Hartley, 58, former 
chief of the Northern Command In 
India. He succeeds Gen. Sir Arch
ibald Wavell, recently named Su
preme Commander of the United 
Nations' forces to the Southwest Pa
cific.

Lt.-Qen. Edwin Morris, 52. was 
appointed chief of the General Staff 
in India.

It was disclosed that a large num
ber of Japanese prisoners of war 
had arrived to Calcutta by ship from 
S-ngsipore,

East Emily News
Mrs. E. E. Mitchell hss returned 

heme after spending the part week 
visiting friends at Orillia.

Mr. and Mia. Albert McConnell 
and the latter’s mother, Mrs. Arm
strong, spent Sunday visiting friends 
to Lindsey.

Mr. Earle Casey ot Peterborough 
spent the week-end at the heme cf 
Mr. and Mrs. Aille Casey.

Mr. Ken. Boate of Osha-wa spent 
Sunday visiting at the heme ot Mr. 
Wilfred Jackson.

Mr. George Moncrtef of Peterbor
ough spent Wednesday evening vis
iting with Mr. and Mrs. Esmond 
Storey.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chillis and Mr. 
Bill Donnelly attended the 85th 
birthday anniversary of Mr Oullis’ 
father. Mr. John Ouilla of Cameron 
on Saturday.

GORE’S LANDING

Euchre, Dance 
Nets $32 
For War Victims

GORE’S LANDING, Jan. 17 (ENS)
—A successful and much enjoyed 
euchre and dance was held on Tues
day evening to the Orange Hall, 
Cotdeprings, under the direction of 
the Hamilton Township Conservative 
Association.

Around 175 people attended end 13 
tables of euchre were played to co
incide with the date—the 13. The 
Merrymakers’ Orchestra, Oobourg. 
supplied the music and dancing car- — 
tied on Into the early hours of theOt 
morning.

President Wilburn Davey and Mrs. 
Davey welcomed the guests and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Drope. Harwood, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Davey of Bal
timore also assisted In the success 
of the evening with Mr. and Mrs, 
Hilton Begkson and Murray Noble 
at the door:

The prise winners at euchre were 
Mrs. Shier, Ev. Harris and Bob 
Francis while Miss Aleltha Jlbb won 
the lucky door prise.

An excellent lunch wes served 
during intermission and John Noble 
of Cokkgrlngs announced that 
around *32 was cleared to be sent to 
the British War Victims’ Fund.

Amrong three preeent were Mrs. 
McCurdy and Mrs. Trawley of ec
hoing. Reeve Charles and Mrs. Bur- 
rlson, Mrs. T. Cheyne, Misses Evelyn, 
Marjorie and Phyllis Thackeray, 
Norman Waldon, Wm. Blakeley of 
Gore's Landing and many others.

Check On Vegetables
TORONTO. Jan 17 — (CP). — 

Edgar Burton. National Retail Ad
ministrator of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board Issued a warning 1 
yesterday that exorbitant prices to “ 
the public tor vegetables will not be 
tolerated.

Mr. Burton said the Board had 
been advised Of a rapid rise to the 
price of vegetables to the past 
month. No celling has been set on 
vegetable prices.

Studies Of New U.S. War Production Czar
$12.50.

The total cost of this project was

ORDKR YOU* GARDEN SEEDS 
! EARIY. A SERIOUS SHORTAGE 
r EXISTS IN MANY VARIETIES!

Buokcfa oj; Rips’
^ TOMATOES

Kutti ONE VINE
:Y . *r) vinee will preduee «meueh temete*# fee the 

average family.
THE NEW CUHBIN6

MATO rapidly grown to a M ot 10 to 18 fort—oft*__ I*h m 16 to 20 tret. Growon trail l*. on «Me of Home. > bam or anywhere. Cno be l grown a* a bwih In rarten.

t stU tomatoes. Ptt 20c;
, ratt—OuH8t* 1E42
! Seed and Nureery Beek

(146.60. The seed was sown toward 
the end of July, and es a result of 
the exceptional tillage, fertilization 
and good seed a tremendous quan
tity of pasturage material developed 
by fall. Mr. Hancock pastured the 
oats last fall.

The advantage of this Investment 
to restoring to full usefulness a 
six-acre field that was producing 
only a meagre handful of poor grass. 
The members discussing the result 
of the demonstration said that the 
field should yield abundant high 
grade pasturage for at least the 
next eight or ten years, requiring 
occasionally soma top dressing.

A similar experiment was con
ducted on the farm of Elmer Mil- 
bum and with the same highly sat
isfactory results. It was said that 
he took off the late oat crop for 
feed. Mr. Mllbum’s report was not 
avatlsble for this week's meeting of 
the Crop Improvement Association. 
Jersey's Chib Dinner

Peterborough District Jersey 
Club's dinner st Cobourg Thurs
day evening drew mi attendance

Had Another Bad light?
Couldn't You Get Any Rest?

To three who toss, night after night, on sleepless 
beds. To those who sleep in a kind of a way, but 
whose rest is broken by bad dreams and nightmare.
To three who wake up in the morning as tired is when 
they went to bed, we offer in Milburn’e Heal' and 
Nerve Pills a tonie remedy to help soothe and strengthen the 1

When this is done there i‘ 
dreams and nightmares.

Price 50c a box 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our ifcisteml trade mark a "Bed Heart” on the package.

! should be no more restless nights dus to bed

. Mflbara Co., Limitai, Toronto. Oat

Characteristic studies ot Donald Man- 
Nelson, who has been given supreme autho
rity over all United States war procurement 
and production as head of the newly-creat
ed war production board. The position Is 
on a par with the job held by Lord Beaver- ' 
brook as Britain’s Minister ot Supply and

that held by Bernard M. Baruch In the 
first World War as chairman of the War 
Industries Board. Nelson has been execu
tive director of the supply priorities and 
allocation board which Is superseded by the 
new WPB. He Is 53 years old and before, 
the emergency was executive vice-presi
dent of Sears Roebuck.

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Push
Continued from Page l

smashing six Japanese tanks to 
Eastern Negri Bembilan State. Aus
tralian casualties were light .

With the main Australian army 
to Malaya moving into position, the 
Singapore defenders worked harder 
to consolidate a 100-mile line across 
Southern Malaya for the coming 
battle.
New Stab Into Banna

par to the north of the Singapore 
front Japanese forces made their 
expected stab Into Burma, attempt- 
tog to drive across the narrow strip 
Of land from Thailand to the aea to 
the Tavoy region.

British combined headquarters to 
Rangoon, Burma, announced con
tact was made with the Japanese 
Thursday night at Myttta, to a 
broad valley 13 miles Inside Burma 
and about 20 miles from Tavôy.

Myitta Is 135 mUes northwest of 
Japanese-occupied Bangkok and 
some 330 miles southeast of Rang
oon. No details of the engagement 
were given.

In London. Informed circles said 
the announcement of action to 
South Burma indicated the war 
was warming up to that area. At 
the same time, these circles com
mented that It "locks as If the Uni
ted States has practically taken ov
er the Burma Road." the supply 
route for China.

It was disclosed to Rangoon that 
hard-boiled United States army of
ficers had helped the new Chinese 
administration of the Burma Road 
push to a new monthly high the 
tonnage hauled during December . 
over China'» only important eup 
ply route.

A clean-up of profiteering and to- j 
etflrtency on the highway was sala 
to hfiTT permitted file of L5 ]

At the C.D.S.
BUY FOR CASH .

The thriftiest and soundest way—but If yea prefer ta spread 
year payments over a number ot months.

Use the C.D.S.

NEW BUDGET. 
PLAN TERMS

Effective Monday, Jon. 19th 
on Furniture, Beds,

Springs and Mattresses
In accordance with the regulation of the Wartime Price» 
and Trade Beard, minimum terms on the above merchandise
are as follows:

Down Payment—10% of the purchase price. 
Minimum Down Payment—$5.00 
Minimum Monthly Payment—$5^0 
Maximum length of time to pay—12 months.

When you buy on the CDS. Budget Plan you par t*M 
C.D.S. low price, plus a reasonable charge for the accommo
dation.

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

o
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22 LOST IN TORPEDOIN
CAROLINA COAST

.Russians Pierce Ladoga-Leningrad Front W”8”*
South Burma 
Port
Abandoned

Japs At Once Set Up 
Fighter Drome;

^ Malay Fight Stiffens

RANGOON. Burma. Jin. IS.— 
(OPi—British forces hare with
drawn from Tavoy. Southern 
Burma port Just across from Jap
anese-occupied Thailand, a com
munique announced tonight.

It said the withdrawal was made 
In the face of sBperlor enemy forces 
and put Burma's defenders In more 
favorable positions.

The communique added that the 
Japanese already were believed to 
have based fighter planes on Tavoy.

British plafles. It said, carried out 
severe! raids resulting In the de
struction of one enemy aircraft on 
an occupied airfield.

The Battle of Singapore entered 
more critical phase today as British 
authorities told of a further with
drawal along the west coast of Jo- 
hore State, and reported that the 
Japanese were hammering heavily 
at their lines near Segamat. on the 
Central Malayan Railroad. «S miles 
from J oh ore strait.

The withdrawal of the British 
left flank. In the Muar River area, 
was carried out. a communique

»«ald, to meet the threat of Japanese 
troops filtering southward 
the coast.

While the communique

^JÏÏÆÜS- Mopup Costs
100 Killed 
Nets 14,000

(AP).—The United States 
War Department reported 
today that since American- 
Ftllpino forces in the Philip
pines smashed the latest 
Japanese attack ground- 
operations on Luzon had 
dwindled to a desultory 
nature.

A communique said enemy 
patrols were active and in
decisive skirmishes ~h ad 
taken place in the last 24 
hours.

Enemy air activities were 
confined to frequent recon
naissance flights.

Oen. Douglas MacArthur 
reported that Filipinos in 
the Japanese-occupied areas 
had been deprived of their 
means of transportation. He 
said farmers had been evict
ed from their farms and 
formed, into labor groups 
and the invaders h>sd seized 
harvested crops and food 
stores.

LONDON, Jan. 19 (CP)—The Russian command apparently Has opened a major as
sault across the ice of Lake Ladoga to pinch off the Schlusselburg end of the German line front
ing Leningrad, Soviet sources here said today. Reports from the area of the ice-locked fortress 
of Schlusselburg, 25 miles east of Leningrad, said the battle was “increasing in intensity,” 
and that one particularly

2 More Duce's Generals 
Run Total 
Captured To 79

CAIRO. Jin. 1».—(AP). — More 
thin 14,000 Germans and Italians 
crowded prison campe to-day as a

one
sustained attack had carried 
the Red Army past German 
defences between Schlussel
burg and the Moscow-Len- 
ingrad Railway. However, 
the Russians had not yet 
managed a breakthrough in 
force, it was said.

This attack to break Field 
Marshal Ritter von Leeb’s 
Leningrad front was reported 
as other Russian advices said Red 
troops were fighting hand-to-iiand 
In the.streets of a burning Mozhaisk,

England dives Churchitf TrlmencfousWelcome t- L-
"Z

: 33 Die On 3 Ships 
Claims Subs 
Thick As Fish

result of the Imperial desert army’s 57 mlles west of Moscow, and In 
■ ■Orel 300 miles south of Moscow.

A Red star writer said that the 
Germans, In a vain effort to snap 
the Russian drive, had rushed troops 
from Prince to Smolensk. 110 miles 
west of Mozhaisk, and transported 
them by air to the front.
M Miles Off Smolensk.

i The Moscow radio said the Rus
sians were within M miles of Smo
lensk. where Hitler was said In 
Stockholm have set up headquaei 
ten after assuming supreme come 
mind of the army.)

In another success, the official 
Soviet communique announced the 
Russian occupation of Polotnyany- 
Zavod, on the Moscow central front.

Meanwhile, it was dlslosed In 
Kuibyshev that the Red army had 
completed training an enormous new 
pool of reserves under the universal

mop-up of the Haltaya-Salum 
pockets near the Kgyptian-Llbyan 
frontier.

These Axis losses, which take no 
account of the dead and wounded, 
were Inflicted at the cost of only 
100 killed and 400 wounded, a Brit
ish communique said.

Among the prisoners were-two It
alian Generals, bringing the British 
bag to 78, and a senior German of
ficer who wore the Iron Cross, a 
Major Bach.

Their supply line now uninter- 
iupted. the British forces turned 
. lClr attention to the main body of 
Lv-Gen. Erwin Rommel's troops 
just east of B Aghella on the Gulf of 
dite. Bad weather has restricted
operations for nearly a week, during compulsory military service started 
which the Axis farces have dug In by Premier Stalin Got. 1.

____ ■ AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
along PORT, Jan. 18.—ICP>—Shipwrecked 

seamen from three vessels—Pana- 
did not manian, British and Russian—found

speak of any withdrawal in the refuge In Canada today after one British headquarters credited "close 
central sector along the railway to of their ships had been torpedoed and effective” co-operation of land, 
Singapore, It was the first time that and the other two had been Involved navy and air forces for the success. 
Segamat had been mentioned to to stranding accidents off Nova South African troop» were given the

and possibly been reinforced.
Land South Africans 

Recounting the victorious sweep 
through Bardie. Saltan and Halfaya,

Scotia.
Six survivors of the Panamanian

official dispatches.
eej^oTom^whlchSril miTj^I P£T’UL, e?“5 ,°!^? booty weri seized iith tto"j>ri»onere.

major share of praise. 
Large quantities of useable war

anese hands last week
Reports from the front told of 

stiffening British resistance and a 
general air of confidence despite 
the reverses.

During a dogfight which devel
oped In the course of these opera
tions one Japanese plane was shot 
down. Another probably was de
stroyed and a third was damaged, 
the communique said. Loss of three

It was dsclosed. meanwhile, that 
f Japanese air raiders which struck a 

heavy blow at Singapore yesterday 
had killed Sg persons and Injured 
135—mostly civilians.

For the first time British head
quarters acknowledged the raiders 
had done damage in the naval base

Thèse men were said to give Rus
sia additional power to meet the 
spring offensive the Germans have 
promised.

In this connection, the retiring 
British ambassador to Moscow, Sir 
Stafford Grippe, In a farewell mes
sage published by the government 
newspaper Ixvestla declared that the 
Germans had "lost the lnlative and 
we must never allow them to re
gain it. We must give them no rost,- 
no time to reform their armies, no 
chance to strike in some other the
atre of war."
Finns Pushed Back.

Carrying 13
Men Die Trapped 
In Flames 
From Tanker's Oil

Beaming happily, Winston Churchill,
ABOVE, CENTRE, arrives in London from

I

"his trip to America. He was greeted by a 
wildly enthusiastic crowd. Pictured with 
him are Mrs. Churchill and daughter.

NORFOLK Va . Jen. la (APj-A 
A. tanker was torpedoed and sunk oil 

the North Carolina coast yesterday 
<s» and 28 of its 36 crew members are 

presumed lost.
, Thirteen survivors of the Stan- 
1 dard Oil Tanker Allan Jackson, en 

route to New York, were debarked 
here and told grim stories of their 
struggles to escape flames which en
veloped the deck and spread rapidly 
Into the oil slick on the water.

Only one lifeboat managed to gt-t 
away and Its occupent» reported 
hearing cries from ad thin the iheet 
of Ore on the water but were afraid 
their boat would bum If they moved 
In to help.

The rescue vessel, which stood by 
but could not render Immediate aid. 
brought four bodies to port. Six of 
the survivors were Injured.

Every licensed officer on the ship 
w»s either injured or lost. The tank
er was not armed and no attest* 
we* made by the submarine crew to 
board the craft or take prteonerr.

According to the stories told by 
survivor», an officer on the bridge 
sighted the first torpedo when it 
broke water about 150 yards from 
the tanker. An effort was made to 
avoid the torpedo but It crashed Into 
the vessel about amidohlp. No one 
•aw the second torpedo but a sec
ond explosion was heard within a 
couple of minutes after the first 
crash.

The tanker apparently gave way
in the centre, with the bow listing to 

ONLY ONE BOAT 
(Continued on Page 2. Column U

saved of her crew of 27, declared Hie communique said that 4,775 
that In the Western Atlantic area prisoners from the surrendered Axis 
where she wss torpedoed suborn- garrison at Halfaya had been count- 
rinse were "almost as thick as cat- ed so far but that, the itot was not 
fish." They saw three different complete.

s,ter the etteck' Among them, It said, 48 German Offflcial Russian sources and
1 » îu”’ ....................... . officers and 1,770 German other newspaper despatches gave this
i * P ,0<S'<I the *** ranks so far have been accounted picture of the fighting on the long
l" 1 for and 173 Italian officers and front:
”ly> subsequently died. Twelve 2 784 jtaitan troops. In Karelia, one Russian tank-led
othÇrs In the boat, including the „In ODemllona resulted In assault drove the Finns back t*o

British tighten In the engagement ÏS^Shtotoey drifted- rod'anSîh- the cantors consecutively ofB^dla, “^'^“«ured a large settlement 
was acknowledged WJSS rim —un^Tto Salum and Halfaya /part from and »

a second lifeboat and almost cer- those kilted in batUe, the review 
tainly lost added, "approximately 14,000 Ger-

Those who died at sea Included ““ IteMan* together with a
E. O. Stolt of Newark, NJ.: John considerable number of guns and a 
Peladeau of Montreal and Joe Ka- large quantity of war material fell 
llnosky of Buffalo, N Y.

The survivors included Edward Cf less than loo kilted and under 400 
Wile on of Forest, Ont.. W. J. Pinch wounded.'

Curb Hits Farm Machinery

Finnish regiment more than 500 
killed and wounded.

Units operating on the north
western front, of which Leningrad 
is the centre, dislodged the Ger-

into 2 rTLTSM man» !rom “«r*1 Populated places.Into our hands at a loas to ourselves Germans left nearly 800 olfl-

area. a communique reporting fires of New York and Philip Wall,. Poles, being forged Into a new
had been started In a fuel oil depot. 
Several biases still were raging 
when the communique was Issued.

, At least two raiders were shot 
down, five others probably were de
stroyed and two more were dam
aged.

The raid followed a Saturday as
sault by 70 Japanese bombers which 
left 120 dead and 103 wounded,

cere and men killed.
Strong German counter-attacks 

of Kalinin, 80 miles north-
whote address was given only as fighting force InRuasla after their weet ot Moscow, were acknowledger.Ma ro aoca fiwm rwicfWi aomric OIN» artMaine.
2 Lost Off Ruslan 

Two men were tec* in tire sinking 
of the Russian atop, one being left 
on board and the other being struck 
by a lifeboat as It was being launch
ed. Thirty-fcur crew members, three 
of them women, were landed here

release from prison camps are to go 
back Into the field under the British 
Middle East Command.

REDS BATTLE
(Continued on Page 14, Column 2)

OTTAWA. Jan. 18.—(CP)!— Regu
lation of the amount of farm equip
ment, machinery and parts which 
may be manufactured In or import
ed into Canada and standardization 
of the terms and policies on which 
such machinery la sold were an
nounced to-day by the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board.

An order Issued by Herbert H. 
Bloom, administrator of farm and 
load machinery, states "that no pro
ducer or Importer shall, for sale In 
Canada, manufacture or Import a 
quantity of farm equipment and 
machinery in excess of a designated 
percentage of his sales In 1840, as 
reported to the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics "

These percentages, the announce
ment said, range from 50 per cent, 
in the case of some types of plows 
up to 200 per cent, for cream separ
ators and milking machines.

The order Is effective Immediately

and applies to the period from Nov. 
1, 1941 to Oct. 31, 1842.

In announcing the order, Mr. 
Bloom said production of farm ma
chinery and qulpment had to be 
restricted despite the importance of 
the term implements Industry In 
relation to food supplies.

"Production being restricted In the

Kirkland Union 
OK s Settlement

KIRKLAND LAKE. Cut.. Jan. 18 
•The Kirkland Lake Local of the

various types of machinery, equip
ment, attachments and parts, nor 
is this provision to be Interpreted as
authorizing exportation. ___________ _____________ _____

2 Implement manufacturera are International'Mine, Mill and Smei- 
rsquired to plan production ached- ter Woifam (O.IG.) said today a 
ules in accordance with the -rate- proposal by Labor Minister Hum- 
live urgency and national need" for phrey Mitoheti for settlement of the

______________ ,_______________ a proper assortment of different strike of eight district gold mines
United States, which Is the source kinds of farm machinery and parts, called Nov. 18 Imd been accepted by 
of various raw materials, com poll - Farm organizations are asked to the Union, 
ent parts and sub-assemblies used ur** farmers to make essential re- The announcement gave no details 
in Canadian production. It la neces- paters as early as possible. of the proposed settlement. A Union

4. Manufacturers are further re- statement, which was not amplified, 
qulred by the order to use, wherever said :—
possible, conservation measures such “At two special •nemherahlp meet- 
ao substitution, redesign and reape- Inga held on Sur, lay. Local Mo, 
clficatlon. Kirkland Mine and Mill Workers

5. The administrator may require Union accepted a proposal submit- 
elimination or reduction of the use ted by the Hon. Humphrey Mitchell,

vary to co-ordinate the regulations 
of the two countries,” he said.

Other provisions of the order:
1. No producer or importer will 

be permitted to use a quantity of 
materials for attachments and re
pair parts In excess of 140 per cent.

ui 1940.
■ 2. No manufacturer producing 

for export will be allowed to exceed 
overall percentages laid down for

With the battlelines pitched with- and eleven of them were admitted 
In «0 miles of Singapore at one to hospital suffering from exposure

Jug Quisling Burina Premier, Foil Tokyo
LONDON. Jan. 18 - (CP). y are Kipling, has become a formld---------------------------- --------- . . - . „„4 _____ _ . London last October, and was In visit were not commensurate with

point on the west coast, sddttlonal and frostbite. The cohere, Including attain has arrested her first major able strategic base of the Empire, touch with Prime Minister Church'
manpower was called to arms. All the wemem are at ajfavy League }llth oo.umnjsts, prime Minister U Reoently reinforcements arrived 111 and Col. Leopold S. Amery, the coming to England.'

Saw of Burma, and an announce- there. Including Canadian airmen of Secretary of State for India and Subsequently he went to the Unit-
mem from No 10 Downing Street the Royal Air Force, while Chinese Burma Besought to obtain domln- ed States and a ko visited Ottawa

cf that used Jn production for sales of any material, or specify the use Minister of Labor, for settlement of
tv Which it may be put the Kirkland Lake strike.”

5 The administrator may also There was no comment from the 
require the elimination of certain operators.
types or elaes of farm machinery. The strike began after a long <hs- 
iqutproent and attachments, and or- puts, mainly involving Union neoog- 
der allocation of short-run products nttion, between the local end the 
to a single manufacturer, who would operators, who refiwed to accept the 
be required to supply those who recommendations of a Conciliation 
previously manufactured such pro- Beam that the Union he recognised 
J ss the bargaining agency for the

miners in the eight mines.

DAMAGE RUNS 
9 'Continued on Page 14, Column 2)

31 DIE ON 3 SHIPS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

ducts.
48 Per Cent In Catib.

ihe amount of risk I undertook in . nT1^l0^r slso prescrtbes terms of 
ik.iok ” • "tall «ties by ruling that not

less than 40 per cent of tile selling

First Floating Drydock
10,000 Tons Of Steel Plates In Big "U" At Halifax

states that he has admitted being 
in cnnt&t with the Japanese since 
Tokyo launched her war in the Pa
cific. In the wake of this announce
ment reports from Saigon say that 
Japanese planes have bombed Man
dalay In the centre of Burma for the 
first time, an apparent indication 
that Tokyo no longer hopes to ob
tain the Important British colony of 
14.000.000 through betrayel of Its

troops, fully equipped, have been 
reported pouring south through it 
probably to help In defence of Sin
gapore.

Prime Minister U Saw visited

Ion status for Burma but was in- teal Nov. 3 where he conferred with 
formed that the moment for luch officials for two days. He was In 
action was not opportune. The Honolulu the day Pearl Harbor was 
round-faced, bland Burmese leader attacked, and a week later was re
told the press that results of the ported back in the United States. He 

' '» had ample opportunity thus for en-

CURB HITS FARM 
(Continued on Page 2. Column

Said to affect about 4X00 'men 
when It started, the strike was called 
against Lake Shore, Wright- Har
greaves. Sylvanlte. Teck - Hughes, 
Token, Klrklnd Lake Gokl, Macaesa 
and

HALIFAX. Jan. 18.—(CP)—Two the dock rises with the ship high 
million rivets and 10,000 tons et Inside.
ateel plates are being put together ton derrtck ^ mountad ^ quislings,
here to make a floating drydock, ,ides to handle any lifting to be , B“rm» wMeh lies between Thal-
the first on the Atlantic coast done while repairs are being made

Already three section of the huge and to sling the heavy keel blocks,
drydock have been launched and on which the ships net. Into place. *}**?* ?*“*)**
the Job Is expected to be completed The huge structure, which looks ??h ,""%**! *
this spring. Upperwork of two of somewhat like an aircraft carrier, v
the sections are nearing completion. wUl be moored to a dock. Heavy ÎL pîîîlnsute^ .toil
Launched separately, the two have anchors will be placed out on the ,, H.ht'naik of
been Joined together and may be harbor bottom, and lines ashore wilt force! now ittemnllmi

be'°re the ÜÜrd rttolTks00""* tT.tiaP^n ^enOW tKemPUng
Ala added to them. an dsix 80-ton blocks.

Prom the end the floating dry- The Dominion Bridge Company, 
dock looks like a huge "U" a ship Lachlne, Que., la building the dry
going Into the dock floats into the dock for the Department of MunL 

, “U ", the tanks ere pumped out, and tions and Supply.

Peterborough Temperature»:
To-day :

Lowest during night... 
Yesterday :

Highest...39 Lowest 
Saturday:

Highest ...37 Lowest 
One Year Ago:

Highest... .73 Lowest 
•—Below zero '

The Weather UP _ , _bon and some think he may have 
Weather Forecast: been detained by British authorities

Georgian Bay — Moderate to fmh in the Middle Bast, 
winds; cloudy to-day and part of Tues
day, with light $now; a little colder 
to-night.

Lower Lake Region — Moderate to 
fresh winds, cloudy to-day and part of 
Tuesday, with tight mm or snow; 
slightly lower temperature to-night.

Northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy 
to-night and part of Tuesday, with 
light snow; somewhat milder in north
portion. _____ ___

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence ftivi ftrrx»Af*d 
Valley»—Presh winds; cloudy with light IfU

New Axis Deal Hints Blitz
^mnua^yT^wL^^Mi^LU- Discuss Troops—Hun, Italian Naval Heads Plot

35

.32

..♦4

His record has been distinctly an
ti-British. He resigned from the dis
trict council of Tharrewaddy in 
Burma to which he was elected in 
1830 In protest against British 
treatment of Burmese In the tame 
year be took part In the Burma re
bellion In which many were killed 

■ He wes consequently

LONDON, Jan. 18- -(CP).—Hints Admiral Erich Reader, and Muaso- 
that Hitler Is plotting a new move, uny, chief of naval stall. Admiral

t thnnwiL intrv raiurrn —arn iHSt- WWK Mt BSVMlBD rCnuCZVOUS.WZS thrown into reverse, were given But the Mwuterranean is big.
A move in that region might be 

gainst Turkey with the Idea of 
Inning central of the entire east- 

era Mediterranean zone. Inducing 
the Suez Canal, or through Spam 

I " '

On this account and because of 
the strategic Burma Road which Is 
Chinas supply lifeline to Its resist
ance to Japan, Burma, the famous 
wonderland romanticized by Rud-

reln or put slut toteaq: a little colder 
to-night and Tuesday 

Lake Superior - Modérai 
winds;

Satarday's Temperature Range
A wide range of 41 degrees, from 

4 degrees below aero to 37 above, iÿkïw to-i 
was registered on Saturday. The with light .no. m a "lew districts 
variation on Sunday was only 7 ,
degrees—minimum, 33; maximum 39. SLae M *ad

s logical potential ally for the Japs- | 
k and *n atretnely dangerous striking power which will be

Quisling whose success would have ........................to-32, *acSr^>crt*'of^ureda*: Jeopardized not only Britain’s posi
tion to the Par East but would have 
been Injurious to the Oünet» strug
gle against Japan.I

AxU stamp today although whet he 
has in mind Is still obscure.

The German radio said I 
military convention signed Sunday 
by Germany, taly and Japan pro
vided for “proper and appropriate ... _
distribution of mlUtary forces m 
preparation for operations of great itïteUoPÎS.'
striking power which wlU be of out-Standing significance." *•“ Brttteh otf*n‘

Speculation, now as before, natur- -------------ally turns to the Mediterranean In *■ the” Pe-Oflities. toe 
zone. nei/Iy strengthened by the fact NEW AXIS DEAL
that Hitler's naval chieftain. Grand (Continued on Rag* X Column 4)

I *
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Port Hope Pilot 
Routs Hun 
On Guernsey

LONDON, Jen. 1».—Column» at 
•moke and «teem ran from » quey- 
»lde after the Royal Air Tort* 
bombed the Port of St. peter, 
Guernsey, Saturday In the first at
tack on the German-occupied 
Channel Inland since August. 1M0. 

} One aircraft flew so low over the 
harbor that It just missed the roast 
of a ship, the Air Ministry News 
Service said today In telling of the 
attack. In which shipping was 
bombed, an anti-aircraft post shot 
up and troops machine-gunned.

One pilot, who chased Germans 
off an Improvised drill square be
side a country house, was Pilot 
Officer K Roper of Port Hope, Ont. 
He roared over the Nagle with hie 
guns firing, and said afterward that 
• they ran like hell Into the house."

The navigator of another plane 
which attacked the port said he 
saw German troops on the quay
side as his Beaufort went. In to 
bomb. The next thing he saw was 
a red flash as bombs burst near by.

Guernsey, which lies thirty miles 
off the coast of Normandy, was 
occupied with the other Channel 

I Islands during the German con- 
quest of Prance. It Is eighty miles 
from the English south coast.

Pori Hope penonab Township Clerk
Named
Red Cross Head

Cripps QuftsMoscow Post «— L-'

Mtrs Muriel Ttckell of Toronto Is 
a week-end ggest at the bcsne at 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Tlckell. Wglton street.

Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodgson, 
Cavan street, are: Lieut. R. J. Hodg
son of Camp Borden, Volunteer Pent 
Hodgson of Port Frontenac, King
ston; Mr. Ralph Hodgson Ottawa; 
Mist Rhode Baker. Toronto, and 
Misa Irene Hodgson, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Lea Marsh of To
ronto are week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Peacock, 
71 Dorset street

Mr. O. N. BoeneU of Toronto was 
guest speaker at Mr. O. Garnett's 
Bible class en Sunday afternoon.

Grafton Athlete 
Heard On Radio

OOBOVRO, Jan. II— (BNS).— 
Gunner Maxwell smith of the $rd 
47th Battery, now in a R.C.A. unit 
overseas, spoke over the 'Beaver 
Club’ radio program on Sunday 
night from England.

Gunner Smith la a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Smith of Grafton village. 
Just outside Oobourg. He enlisted 
over a year ago and went to Eng- 

k tond In this unit early this sum- 
Pmer.

He was a prominent athlete dur
ing his early years, having played 
both Junior and Intermediate OR. 
A. baseball as well as church and 
Junior ORA. 'hockey.

School Teacher 
Quits Job 
Joins Air Force

OAiMPSOXPORD. Jan. IS (046) 
—More than one hundred friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Rowe, Healey Falls on 
Friday evening In tribute to their 
second eon who has now Joined the 
RCAR. In the customary tradition 
of Seymour residents, who believe 
In showing their feelings when a 
tribute a deserved, they were un
stinting In their praise to Russell 
who recently gave up a position a* 
a Public SehoN teacher In Hamilton 
to Jem the Air Force. A feature of 
the evening wee the presentation, 
on behalf of his many friends, of a 
shock proof wrist watch and a purse 
of money. Mr. Sanford Keller pre
sented the watch and Bruce Bar
ri urn the purse, while Bari Stephens. 
BA., spoke in glowing ternie of the 
guest of honor. Recalling that one 
eon, Art Reave was already a Ser
geant Pilot with the R.CAF In 
In England, Mr. Stephens referred 
to Russell, a graduate of Campbell- 
fond High School, as one who had 
freely offered Me sendees to his 
country end well deserved the trib
ute paid to Mm. Said Russell In re
ply. 'This war cant be won by ev
erybody standing beck ..I feel that 
I was holding a position that was 
contributing little to the defense of 
my comtry." He expressed hie warm 
thanks to the gathering. The even
ing was spent In cards and dancing 
with musk being provided by Ed
ward Anderson and Ray Thompson.

R06ENEATH, Jen. 10.—(B46).— 
The annual meeting of Rosen rath 
branch Red Cross Society was held 
on Thursday night in the town hall 
with President George Turner In 
the chair.

The treasurer. Mia. Rank Brown, 
tu an Interesting financial state
ment reported receipts during the 
year of «578ga, and a balance on 
hand of «301.82. The auditors re
port was read by Mrs. J. C. Arber. 
Make « Quitta.

Mrs. A. J. Campbell chairman of 
general war service committee, re
ported 533 articles of sewing ship
ped to headquarters during the year, 
including the following: 45 quilts, 1 
blanket, 3 afghans, tt nightgowns, 
large and small 10 children’s coats, 
10 caps, 54 dresses, 30 pyjama suits. 
5 pairs pyjama trousers, 37 slips, 44 
bloomers, 160 articles baby supplies. 
20 pairs socks, and 3 pairs felt 
shoes.

Mrs. C. W. Bareoe, convener of 
knitted goods, reported 4M knitted 
articles shipped during the year. In
cluding 3« pairs seamen’s long 
stockings, 05 pairs army socks, 15 
pairs knitted socks, 13 sleeveless 
sweaters, 34 helmets, 23 I 
scarves, 15 army scarves. 30 pairs 
two-way mitts, 30 pairs navy mitts, 
5 aero cape.

The election of officers resulted 
follows: Honorary President, Mrs 
Rank Ntchol; Honorary Vice-Pre-sl

Hong Kong Men ***• *•L $e8ll0rn Addresses Rotary 

Listed Missing

CRIPPS KERR
Sent to Moscow as Britain's Ambassador when relations 

between Moscow and London were strained. Sir Stafford 
Cripps has resigned his post to re-enter the political scene, 
and will be replaced by Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr, Ambas
sador to China. Sir Stafford has long been one of Britain's 
outstanding Labor leaders.

det, Mrs. Leonard Brlabln.

> Andrew Heagle, 40 Years Treasurer 
E Re-elected At Annual Meeting

George Turner retired from the
OAMPBBLLFOHD, Jan. 10 (BN8) 

—Tribute was paid to Andrew
president’» office, and atlas Slier- Heagle who for forty years has been

treasurer of Stephen’s Church (Eng
lish Line), when the congregation 
met for their annual meeting on

An Extra Half-Hour
OTTAWA, Jan. 10— (CPl — The 

bars of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and civilians employed at 
R.C A.P. headquarters here have 
donated half-an-hour'a extra work 
each day as a contribution to the 
war effort.

Effective today, all headquarters 
workers will work until 8 pm. In
stead of 5.30 pm. They will not re
ceive extra pay.

Roster Home Again
COBOURG. Jan. 16.—(KN8>— 

Rev W. O. Nugent, pastor of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church offi
ciated et communion service at St. 
Andrew's Church here yesterday. 
Mr. Nugent has been on elx months 
leave of absence from hie charge 
during which time he has been do
ing missionary work In Newfound
land.

win waa elected to this office. Mr.
Sherwln Is township clerk; Vke-Pre- 
sklents, James L. Timlin, A. J.
Campbell and George Turner; Mrs. Friday. It Wee from Rev. J. Jt Bfck. 
Frank Brown, treasurer for the past B.A„ who came here frcvn White- 
two years, retired and Mrs. J, C. vale, Toronto East Presbytery, last 
Arber was elected to this office; Se- August, that the compliment to Mr. 
cretary, Mrs. O .1 Tucker; chairman Heagle came, commending Mr. Hea- 
ol General War Service committee, giTon his wonderful service he said, 
Mrs. A. J. Campbell; chairman -only once In my 38 year ministry 
Women's Work committee, Mrs. R. have I encountered anyone with a 
Crego; Convener of Knitting Com- comparable record." Of the work of 
mlttee, Mrs. C. W. Vercoe; Adver- the church as a whole Rev. BWc 
Using Committee. Fred Lewis and faid it was very encouraging and 
Stewart Thackeray; Convener of Ex- . good deal o: devotion on
ccutive Beard, Gordon Parker; Con- the part of the congregation. With 
vener of Quilt Committee Mrs. thk war upon us the one thing we 
Frank Brown; Presa. Mrs. A. Nill. muBt stress is the Universal human- 

It art. decided on motion to hold lt to man. The world Is not a bet-
» bu*,£“\,en<l ”eIVng °P tlefield but a home/or the family
the first Monday night of each nod- « 
month In the town hall. Fred Lewis „. ,
and Stewart Thackeray were ap- w,r Work 
pointed to arrange the social pro- miring the evei tag n*xrts from 
gram for Monday night, February th« various ohrr ah organizations 
2 were presented b the appropriate

' The retiring officers were tend- member of the ex cuttve. Mrs. Cl ti
ered votes of thanks for their filth- lord Heagle revie red the activttim 
ful service during their terms of of- <* the Women’s Association, saying 
flee. the group had held ten regular

The president-elect took the chair meetings; made up one bolt of flam
and after a brief addres the meet- alette for refugee children; held a 
tag closed with the staging of the novelties In May; held a
National Anthem. Joint meeting vrlth the WMÏ which

took the form of an At Home and 
-Oto which ladles from toe Tabernacle 
‘Ohurch iHoards) and St. John's 
Church In Campbellford were In
vited; given a bacon and egg supper 
In March; sponsored a free will of
fering In place of the annuel Fowl 
Supper; completed three quilts. She 
listed officers es Mrs. John Thomp
son. president; Mrs. P. Odtile, let

95* Annual Report
of Canada’s Oldest Ufa Assurance Company

"We believe the! a life insurance company cennet stand on 
the sideHne* in this supreme struggle." ' *
During 1941, the Canada Life purchased $24,200,000 of govern
ment war end defense bends. This amount is greeter than the 
entire renewal premium income of the Company far the year.

a New paid-for life insurance placed with the Company in 1941 
showed an increase of 23 per cent, over the comparable fig
ure for the previous year. "

e In addition, an increased volume of annuity business wss 
completed during the year.

a Life insurance in force at the end of 1941 amounted to 
SSI3,470,716, an increase of almost $10,000,000 over the 
previous year. This figure does not include annuity business, 
which hss also shown a substantial increase. To ensure 
payment of these contracts, the Company has assets of 
$284,617,288, which, combined with future premium pay
ments, will be ample , to meet the obligations involved as 
they fall due.

a Lapses and surrenders—policies which are discontinued before 
they mature—were at the lowest level in 17 years.

# In the last ten 
more

last ten years, only twice has mortality experience been 
favourable.

a Payments to policyholders and beneficiaries during the 
year amounted to 822,936^30—an average of $73,314 
each working day.

S The security of policyholders has again been strengthened 
by a further increase in surplus.

# The rate of interest earned by the Company in 1941 was 
4.21 percent.

The Canada Life
Assurance Company

OSCAR SMITH, Manager, Peterborough Branch 
G ALEX SOLLITT, Assistant Manager

vke-pieeldent and SCre. F. Heagle as 
2nd vice-president.

Mrs. W. 8 Milne reported for toe 
W.M23. saying they held eleven 
meeting with an average attend
ance of 10. The organization has 5 
Ufe Members and six annual mem
bers. One quilt was made and turned 
over to the Red Ooes. Other reports 
were given from the Sunday School, 
Yeung People's Union and the 
Board of Stewards. The treasurer. 
Mr. Heagle revealed a substantial 
Increase In envelopes and donations 
to the general fund amounting to 
S8SM above toe preceding sear. 
There was alto an advance of «23.00 
In gifts to the Missionary and Main
tenance Fund. “TTw Church Is clos
ing its year with all obligations met 
and a good balance."
Officers Named

Rev. J. R. Blok presided for toe 
election of officers. Elders. Alex 
Hume. Edward Rennie. A. .H. Parr, 
Totten Williams: Stewards: William 
Snarr, John W. Bannie, Frank Hea
gle. Andrew Heagle, James Thomp
son; chairman of Board of Stew
ards, Frank Heagle; secretary-treas
urer. Andrew Heagle; Sunday School 
Board of Managers: John W. Ban
nie. Charles Heard, Vernon Spencer; 
auditor. Percy Oddle Time new 
members were named to toe Trustee 
Board: James Thompson. Charles 
Hoard. Frank Heagle. Officers of the 
Young People»’ Union: president. 
Everett Parr; vice-president, H 
Milne; secretary. Mm. C. Heagle; 
treasurer, Marion Odette; pianist, 
Mrs. F. Heagle; social convener. Mrs. 
C. Hoard. Mrs. James Thompson, 
Mrs. John Bannie. Mrs. William 
Sharpe; press secretary. Mrs. C.
Heagle; representative the board,
Everett Parr.

COBOURG, Jan. 10—(EN8).—Mr 
and Mrs. T. Medhurst and Mr. and 
Mrs. c. Seven received letters from 
the Canadian Government Thurs
day.

The letters were In regard to their 
sons. Pte. a Medhurst and Pte C. 
F. Sevan, who had served during 
the tragic last days of Hong Kong.

The letters said that the British 
Government, through the War Of
fice. had advised the Canadian 
Government that their eons were 
posted as missing until further 
notice.

The Canadian Government was 
loathe to adept the procedure, but 
until further particulars are avail
able. no other course was open to 
them.

The letter further stated that the 
Argentine and Swtu Governments 
were acting for Canada In Japan at 
present, the Rfl Cross was also In 
the aearch for news of the missing 
men. Any further news would be 
sent Instantly by telegram, the 
missives concluded. They ware 
signed by Lt Col W. E. L. Coleman, 
officer of the He Record Office, for 
the Adjutant General.

No comment was made by the 
families of the missing boys.

Soldier Brothers 
Win Promotions

COBOURG. Jan. 10—<KNS>—Mr. 
and Mrs. Robin Mallory have re
ceived word that their sous, Malcolm 
and Robin, have been promoted 
from the rank of bombadler to 
sergeant with their R.C.A. unite 
now oversees.

Both boys are graduates of the 
local Collegiate and had many 
years of militia training before the 
present conflict.

COBOURG. Jan. 10 — <KN8>— 
Rev. R. L. Seaborn, pastor of St. Pe
ter's Anglican church, was the guest 
speaker at Friday's Rotary club 
meeting In the British hotel here. 
Mr. Seaborn spake on Christianity’s 
knitting together during the last few 
yeaix. He said there was a distinct 
tendency of the Christian churches 
to unite In the last decade. He 
stressed the famous Lambeth con
ference as one of the great efforts 
of the church to mend Its fences 
and make friands with others who 
followed the leadership of Christ 
In the fight against pagan Influ
ences abroad In the world.

Press Is Barred 
As Doctor 
Seeks Increase

COBOURG, Jan. 10— (EN8).— 
The press was not admitted to the 
special meeting between the Health 
and Sanitation committee and the 
whole council, with Dr. W. E. Wilk
ins. M.OJI. here Friday night, A 
statement will be forthcoming at the 
next council meeting. The meeting 
was called following the medical of
ficer’s request for an increase In, 
salary.

The minister addressed the club 
In a short but pointed speech on 
the subject. He waa Introduced to 
the members by Dr. O. Kidd, of 
the Ontario hospital here, and on 
the conclusion of hla address ha 
was thanked on behalf of the club 
by Mr. R. N. MoKsntie. vice-pre
sident of the service unit who was 
acting chairman In the absence of 
President J. R Patterson, who la 
out of town.

Schoolboy guests of the club from 
Mie C.CX were Donald Macklta and 
Dick Hart.

the war savings stamps draw 
winner* were H. O. Taylor, A. C. 
Hodgetts and R. Wllmott.

A very large attendance was noted 
at the meeting.

SWEDES STAND FIRM 
German proposals that Sweden 

grant outright state credit for Ger
many's 1043 purchases In Sweden 
was not accepted by the Swedes In 
their new trade agreement.

Bride-Elect Honored 
At Personal Shower

PORT HOPE. Jan. 10—(ENS)— 
Misa Vivian Peacock and her sister, 
Mrs. L. Marsh, entertained on Sun
day afternoon at a delightful after
noon tea and personal shower for 
Miss O. Oke.

Mrs. V. Coleman and Mrs. Will 
Oke poured tea and tea room assist
ants were Mrs. R. Clarke, Miss M. 
Milliard

Miss Oke received many beautiful 
and useful gifts wrapped In a ar
ray of pastel shades.

PAY FOR SAME NUMBER
Motorists In Florida who want a 

certain serial number will pay SI 
for the privilege, the revenue going 
to the State's dependent children.

INSULATING

ROCKLATH

Keeps Heat 
in the House

• Insulation retards heat 
loss. You get insulation when 
you use Insulating RoekUth 
for the plaster base. This 
product provides the recog
nized strength, fireproofness, 
plaster-holding qualities of 
Rocklath, plus in insulation 
efficiency equal to a half inch 
of fibre insulation board.

BEAVER LUMBER 
COMPANY Limited

At George Street Wharf 
PHONE 408.

Choir Re-elects President 
At United Church Annual Session

FORT HOPE, Jan. 10—(ENS).— the secretary commended Stanley 
The annual meeting and election of the secretary commended Mr. Stan- 
off leers of the United Church choir ley, Mrs. Ward and members of the 
was held on Friday last, with Her- choir for their unfailing loyalty In 
bert Trott acting chairman, the Interest of the choir.

T. Stanley, choir leader, pro- Hie highlights of the past year 
posed a vote of thanks to the vsr- wete , supper put on by two groups, 
ious officers, especially commend- Mrs. Fred Okes and Miss Dorothy 
tag the past president Mrs. O. Ward Batt'a, when the choir was enter- 
and secretary Miss N. Brownlee for tallied. The United Church choir 
their very efficient work. Frank entered the Durham Festival and 
Cole seconded this proposal. Mrs. won the shield. The choir assisted 
Ward then thanked all the mem- at toe Red Cross concert and the

candlelight service at Christmas, 
During the summer this organisa
tion held a su.jessful garden party 
at the homes of Mrs. Will Garnett 
and Mra Howard Reeve.

hers for their co-operation and a 
special tribute was paid to the rnc- 
re tar-treasurer, Mias Net ta Brown
lee.
Lauda Choir Leader.

In submitting the annual report, Officers Named.
__ __________ . . After this report was read and

adopted the election of officers took 
place: President Mrs. George Ward; 
vice-president, Olllard Darling, se
cretary. Miss Netta Brownlee; Gift 
Committee, Mrs. Gordon Garnett. 
Mrs. M. S. Hawkins. Mrs. Ward 
Rowland, and Mra Lewis Roberts; 

COBOURG, Jan. 10—(ENS)— Social Committee. Mrs H. L. Reeve 
The Whatsoever Circle of the Kin,'. ~ej£;
Daughters elected officers for the Peggy o'Nell, 
coming year at their annual meet- Active Workers.

Mrs. T. Watson Heads 
King's Daughters
tag this week. ■

The officers are: President, Mrs. 
T. J. Watson; vice-president, Mrs. 
T. F. Hall: second vice-president, 
Mrs. O. Kidd; treasurer. Miss A.

Gown Committee, Mrs. Bert Wsk
ill), Mrs. Lola Darch. Miss Aiken 
Morrison and Miss Clara Spicer; 
Music Committee. Alfred Fulford.

PWr- rnrr.«mvndin. u, W. Rolland, O. Ward; MembershipFelr. corresponding secretary, Mrs. OAmmit.i.v, .i«Air n*rh*r)
H. Denton; recording secretary, ■

Mrs. George Greer; social convener, 
Mrs. W. Wilkins, pianist, Mrs. J 
J. Kerr.

Committee, Jack Rowland, Herbert 
Mrs. C. Wilson; relief secretary. 8mg ,nd Mi”

The president expressed thanks 
to Mr. Trott for taking the chair at

The society Is one of the leading ^’b.Ttor'.a.tatectax'^ ™ 
charitable organisations in town 5J55*™ tor 1,im *!*cttn* hw vn~ 
and among Its donations noted at
the meeting was S25 to the CobourgO—--------------------------------------------
General Hospital; eleven Christinas 
hampers to the poor; 98 bags of 
candy and fruit to the home of the 
aged; 32 articks of clothing were 
also distributed. Cash donations 
were also made to the British War 
Victims Fund, Red Cross Blanket 
Fund. The Navy League Ditty Bags 
and the Christmas boxes sent to 
the forces by the Churches and the 
Salvation Army. Also a Christmas 
box was sent to the R AF. boys at 
Trenton airport.

302nd Casualty List
LONDON. Jan. 10-(CP Cabte)- 

The War Office’s 302nd casualty list 
Issued Saturday contained names 
of 44 killed. 18 who died, nine who 
died of wounds. 108 wounded and 
seven prisoners.

LOOK OIT FOR 
YOUR LIVER

Buck K up right now 
and «eel Ilka a militant 

Tsar tort b Iks toprt svgm k jmm My 
reJrerttoesrtirttsi—ta.IA bsmvssti 
Ms Is digest ksd, gals rU si warts, sanies

.................. ......» to guar remk.i Yea to.
are. L.iulqrtsdj atoayk mi ***».<-•» 
walk gsagaAy. Vas leal ytm -toads*,, 
toctodv, <6=7, fogged art al Os (toe.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants* Quiz
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES THIS WEEK 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-

1— How large Is Gibraltar la
area?

2— How long le the Sues Canal?
3— Which Is the larger, Chicago

or Paris?
4— What are the only four

States to the United States 
that meet at right angles?

5— What river' flows right across
South Dakota?

6— -What is the distance between
Newfoundland and London, 
England.

7— What is the capital of Chile?
8— What country la directly south
10-What kind of money is used 

In Porto Rico?
ll«~Where Is Vladivostok?
10—What in the Southern Cross?
14— Where 1» the International 

date line?
15— Where are the Sandwich Is

lands?
16— How far Is it from Honolulu, 

Hawaii, to Vancouver, Ca

lf—What Is the capital of Aus
tralia?

16—What two bodies of water 
are Joined by the Sees
Canal?

16—What 1» the distance be
tween New York and Liver
pool?

10—What le the distance between 
Ban Francisco and Manila?

Fere
Se can you mow. Try Fnnt-s-tm*—yoult be

FRUITATIVES liver T

Now study the answers below—paying particular attention to the name 
of the sponsor of each question—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 22
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a worth-while cash prize

1— Two square miles.
PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE 

HO King Street
Bear Steering. Axle and Frame 
Straightening. Wheel Balance 
Ford. Delco, Love Joy Shock Ab
sorber Exchange.

We Straighten Them Out.

2— 100 miles long, 206 feet wide. 
BILVERWOODS DAIRIES

LTD.
The most healthful nation la the 
one whoee children have the 
most milk. Silver-woods excel In 
all Dairy Products—Milk, Cream. 
Cheese. Ice-cream, Buttermilk 
and Chocolate Milk.

3— Parts.
GEORGE SORENSON 
1» Argyle. 'Phone *46g

Seasonable Potted Plante. Cut 
Flowers, Wedding Decoration*, 
and Memorial Pieces.

7—Santiago.
WM. LECH A SONS. LTD. 

411 George Street
Wè are celebrating our 80th An
niversary in the fur business, 
and draw attention to our faci
lities for serving you. A large 
stock of all popular Furs to 
choose from.

8—Argentina.
JOHNSTON’S

For Service
George Street at McDonnel 

Everything Electrical: 
Refrigerators, Rangée. Radios,

♦—Utah, Colorado. New Mexico, 
and, Arizona. *

DEYELL’S BOOK STORE 
3M George Street N.

We have all the late Books, beet- 
sellers end Books of the month 
«election*. DeyelVs specialize to 
Machinery Draughting. Tool- 
making Books, Technical 
of all -----

16—American money. 
ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE 

m George Street
Elisabeth Arden Toiletertes 

(Blue Grass Colognei 
Complete Une of Kodaka and 
Photo Supplies.

The Busy Store on the 
Busy Corner.

Draughting
Supplies

11—It Is an important pert on 
Beselan Pacific Coast oppo
site Japan.

DUNN’S TAILORED « 
CLOTHES

Our Clothe» are expertly tailor
ed by Dunns famous craftsmen. 
Recognised for Style.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Royal Bank Building 
Investment and Insurance Plana 

All profits paid policyholders. 
Representatives: D V Ketcheeon. 

Jack McLaren. BUI Boon 
Offices: Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone M61.

6—1.170 miles.
CHURCHILL RESTAURANT 

JM George Street.
Why not drop in and inspect 
Peterborough's Newest and Most 
Modem Restaurant, featuring 
Quality Pood. Cleanliness. Effi
cient Service, and Brand New 
Modem Equipment.

12—Four stars forming a cross, 
Situated near the Booth Pole.

A. COMSTOCK A SONS 
300 George Street 

Furniture and Draperies 
Kroebler Chesterfield Suites 
The Finest Manufactured. 

The Big Store Next the Capitol.

the Pacific Ocean :

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD.
78 George Street N. 

Ottawa Valley White Pine and 
B. G. Lurobqr Products, and ail 
BuUdfepg Lumber in stock.

15— It In another name for the 
Hawaiian Inlands In the Pa
cific Ocean.

PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
A TRANSFER CO. LTD.

134 Ayhflfer Street
Goal. Coke. Wood, puel Oil. A 
black business, but we trèat you
white

16— 2,446 miles.
NEILL’S SHOE STORE 

3S6 George Street
The Progressive Shoe Store — 
where parent» can fee! sure their 
children’» feet are properly fit
ted They ere checked by the 
Fluoroeoope or X-ray system — 
the only store in town giving 
this service. .

17— Canberra.
HOOD A GUMMING 

MOTORS LTD.
276 George Street N.

Come in and aee the beautiful 
New Ford V8. Now on Display, 
its worth seeingl

12—The Red gee and the Medi
terranean Ocean.

THE MEN’S STYLE SHOP 
06 Ranter Street W.

Near the Post Office on 
Boater Street

Where Style Prevails. 
Forsyth Shirts are lope.

All Overcoats Reduced to Clear.

is—3,142 «Bee.
BERT AUSTIN 

New Address: ISS Charlotte St. 
BERT AUSTIN bee moved to hie
new store at 166 Charlotte Street.
and invitee you to ------- -
treahand up^to-dat

Remember the New Address:
166 Charlotte Bt. Bert Austin.

MASON’S GROCERY 
STORES

Don't forget Boxes for the b 
oversees. Food ia the roost 
predated gift, and Mason's « 
clause to appropriate Gift Bo: 
Ask sboottbetr system of 
cord: ng box contents that ana 
satisfaction.

Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars — Capitcl Theatre.

4
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Governors-General

The death of the Duke of Connaught 
at hi* residence in England recalls to 
many of the older generation In Cafiada 

ia type of man which exemplified the 
best In Royalty. Those who met him 
when he was Governor-General of this 
country from 1911 to 1917, recognized In 
him, at once, a fine soldier with a digni
fied but easy bearing; a gentleman who 
had rubbed shoulders with the world 
and, like the late Lord Tweadsmulr, was 
a notable figure holding office repre
sentative of the King and yet a person 
who couid talk with anybody rich or 
poor, great or humble. He was of big 
stature, standing six feet, if the writer’s 
memory Is correct, but the kind you 
would like to sit down and smoke with 
it you were a smoker. His heavy, sweep
ing moustache was one of his physical 
features. The fact that he went for 
long walks—a way the English have — 
and was accompanied on numerous oc
casions by boys, was indicative of his 
broad humanity.

There have been interesting contrasts 
furnished by the men who have occu
pied Rideau Hall in Ottawa. For ex
ample, the Duke of Devonshire was typi
cal of the strong, rugged country squire 
of post-Victorlan days In England. He, 
too, was a fairly large man but shorter 
than the Duke of Connaught and heavy- 
set. He had a full face, as the saying 
gee*,, florid coloring as though he had 
lived much on his rural estate, and a 
heavy greying moustache. Further evi
dence of his distinctly English solidity 
and Indifference to the fads and fancies 
sometimes found in cities was seen in 
the big hob-nall shoes he wore on ordin
ary occasions. One could visualize him 
as a prosperous farmer, sometimes a 
little stooped, owning a large estate, 
and proud to take any person out to look 
at his stock and crops.

Lord Willingdon, who had made a suc
cess of his duties In India, where much 
diplomatic tact and astuteness was valu
able, was practically the opposite In 
personality from Devonshire. He was 
tall, spare, with rather sharp features, 
somewhat thin, receding hair and an 
easy graceful poise which fitted well 
into relationships with members of cab
inets and other dignitaries. As a host to 
guests in Rideau Hall, he was(a charm
ing, polished, friendly Governor.

Lord Beseborough offered rather 
striking differences to Willingdon again. 
He, too, was tall, six feet, one would say, 
and with square, well set-Up shoulders, 
and sandy colored hair and moustache. 
His manner, ordinarily, was reserved. He 
seemed to be more of the executive type 
who might well sit at a desk and direct 
the affairs of a large business. One 
questioned whether he would care much 
for the long years of soldiering, for ex
ample. such as the late Duke of Con
naught had -gdne through In Egypt, 
Malta and other places.

The late Lord Tweedsmulr, who Imme
diately preceded the Earl of Athlone, 
now Governor-General, was the one 
short, rather small man of these six. A 
person would wonder how one with so 
slender a body could have crowded so 
many accomplishments into his life as 
he . had crowded, both as a public man 
ang as an author of great distinction. 
He was clean-shaven and had dark, 
fairly thick hair pretty well smoothed 
down. Lines, put there by long years 
of study, editorial and literary produc
tion, were on his thin, strong face and 
his dark eyes were those'tof a scholarly, 
industrious and penetrating Scot.

A characteristic of Lord Tweedsmulr 
who, as John Buchan, the novelist, 
wrote not only popular books of Action 
but superior works of biography such as 
the life of Sir Walter Scott, of Cromwell, 
Augustus and others —a characteristic 
was his keen obseivation and his rare 
command of English. He was able to 
speak to almost any kind of audience on 
a level and in a vein which went with 
the matters In which that particular 
group was Interested. Long will the in
tellectual genius of the man live In the 
memory of those who were privileged to 
come into friendly contact with him.

One Way Of Helping
That automobile drivers can do their 

bit In helping to win-the war by going 
carefully on sleets and country high
ways. is a factfcmphasized by the Tim-

mins Press. Traffic mishaps, serious ac
cidents and sometimes deaths and in
juries are responsible for Interruption of 
regular procedure of life, for waste of 
time and energy, for abnormal expendi
tures, particularly when prolonged court 
cases are the outcome, and for suffering 
and anxiety. Waste of any kind should 
be eliminated in war time so that every
thing Involved may be turned rather to 
giving aid, directly or Indirectly, to any 
cause or detail which will contribute to 
a greater effort on Canada’s part In the 
fierce struggle of nations.

It does not seem that much could be 
added to any war effort in this way un
less one thinks in terms of thousands of 
drivers. Then the picture becomes more 
impressive. As the old Scottish saying 
goes, "Many a mickle mak’s a muckle.”

Outside, however, of this phase there 
is the peace of mind which a person has 
when he knows he has exercised caution 
and watchfulness In the use of a power
ful mechanical utility whose violences 
last year caused many deaths and ter
rible injuries to hundreds in the Domin
ion. N

The Gift Of Laughter
The value of laughter, or even a good 

wholesome chuckle, Is never appreciated 
quite so much by any person as by him 
who has risen to heavy responsibilities 
and cares. It is one of Nature’s best 
ways of momentarily throwing off the 
load and letting the nerves and muscles 
of the body relax. And brief periods of 
relaxation are necessary If a man Is to 
bear up under continued strain.

Many people seem to think that It is 
almost a sacrilege to Joke In time of war, 
for example, or to laugh very much at 
any other time. They seem to regard it 
as “undignified,” likely to cause others 
to discount one’s Importance and to be 
“contrary to good form " 'It Is obvious, 
of course, that a display of bubbling 
humor or too much levity would be quite 
out of place under some conditions, but 
It is equally true that it Is a priceless 
gift to be able to “crack a smile” or turn 
a laugh-provoking phrase on every occa
sion when It will help to make the hour 
pass a little better than so many of them 
pass In these days of gloom and depres
sion.

One of the features of Prime Minister 
Churchill’s address at Ottawa and of 
some of his remarks in Washington was 
that he allowed himself to be humorous 
now and then. He even used bits of Am
erican slang to punctuate his utterances. 
All who read and heard what he gave 
out thought him “human” and “a real 
man" because he “could joke and 
chuckle.”

President Roosevelt, it is said, has a 
similar capacity for squaring up to 
stupendous problems when the circum
stance demands and then dropping oc
casionally Into, jest.

During the Civil War In the United 
States President Lincoln sometimes read 
aloud a funny story or chapter of a book 
to his cabinet colleagues. At first they 
were surprised that he should resort to 
such a pastime In dark hours, but he ex
plained: “Gentlemen,” he declared, 
“with the fearful strain that Is upon 
one night and day, If I couldn’t laugh I 
would die, and you need the medicine as 
much as I do.”

Statesmen are bearing terrific burdens 
In this world war, but fortunately most 
of them are able to laugh at odd 
moments because they know It Is a men
tal and physical tonic.

An Amazing Man
Were it not reducing the great to the 

ordinary and the melodramatic, one 
would feel like regarding Prime Minister 
Churchill as a famous movie star, filling 
almost impossible and spectacular roles, 
roles that are more Imaginative than 
real.

Consider his exploits, though a heavier 
burden rests upon his shoulders than 
perhaps has ever been known to the 
elected head figure of the Empire :

During the periods of terrific bombing 
of England and Scotland by the Ger
mans, smashing parts of cities and 
towns to rubble, he went about here and 
there In his native Islands unharmed, 
visiting scenes of devastation and ruin.

Then he decides to hold a conference 
with the President of the tlnited States 
and quietly disappears from sight as 
though suddenly swallowed by the earth. 
Some days later the world Is Informed 
to Its astonishment that he and Mr. 
Roosevelt and their chief advisers are in 
session on international problems grow
ing out of the war—on a battleship 
somewhere out in the restless Atlantic 
Ocean.

He goes back to his official duties at 10 
Downing Street and In Parliament, tak
ing up his enormous responsibilities like 
the mythical Atlas of yore.

Events move along, millions of armed 
men coming and going on the vast stage 
of conflict, until a few weeks âgo he was 
utterly lost to view again. The nations 
seemed to know nothing whatever of his 
whereabouts. He was a kind of fade

away magician once more.' Press and 
radio were silent for many days. Still 
the struggles of the combatants con
tinued in Europe, Asia, North Africa, 
Russia, but there was only a prolonged 
“blank” for the personality which has 
been, and Is possibly, more talked about 
than any one individual living.

Presto! (though the word may sound 
undignified there Is no other quite so de
scriptive) and he turns up in the United 
States in fine health and spirits for 
those epochal days of conference with 
another marvellous man of this age, 
Frankljn D. Roosevelt. The public Is 
familiar with what took place In Wash
ington, familiar too with Mr. Churchill’s 
trip to Ottawa and his celebrated ad
dress there In which, among the history- 
making things he said were the now 
famous phrases, "some neck” and “some 
chicken.”

Back In Washington for further talks 
with the President and then—a com
plete “black-out for the fourth time.

What has happened? Merely another 
Churchllllan vanishing act. Silence and 
more silence. Was he safe? Where could 
he be? Everybody curious. Nobody had 
an inkling. Days elapse as before and 
now—the curtain of mystery Is drawn 
back and the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain unobtrusively steps from a 
train in London, after having flown with 
four of his chief lieutenants from Ber
muda to Plymouth. Safe as formerly on 
battered, historic English soli — the 
rather short, thick-set, cigar-smoking 
statesman warrior with his British bull
dog Jaw determinedly fixed against Hit
ler, Mussolini, Togo and all their breed.

Whatr an amazing statesman! What a 
wizard! He seems to have a Providence 
watching over him in an unprecedented 
way!

V •

NOTE AND COMMENT
Moscow is a kind of modern Waterloo 

for the “super” Intellects in HJtier’s 
menagerie.

The Stratford Beacon-Herald wants 
to know where the first robin has gone. 
Our opinion Is that he is away trying 
to find out where the few cherries went 
to that we were able to snatch from him 
off our cherry tree.

It is not unlikely that Premier King 
will now say to those who are demanding 
conscription of manpower: “If you want 
an all-out war effort, what about con
scripting Industries and cash?” Hiat re
quires some hard thinking.

Don’t put all the blame on your local 
merchant If prices are increased some
what over what you have been used to 
paying. He may be tucking on a few 
bawbies here and there; then, again, he 
may not. He has to be governed by what 
manufacturers and wholesalers charge 
him in their invoices.

One great advantage of the unifica
tion of Allied strategy and movement Is 
the elimination, to a large degree at 
any rate, of envy among the nations. 
The United States, for Instance, Is said 
to have to date outstripped Great Bri
tain in the production of tanks. No feel
ing results, because these instruments 
of war are all bound for the same des
tination, namely, to defeat the miser
able wretches who have plunged mil
lions into what General Sherman, in the 
United States Civil War, called Hell!

It Is wise that nine nations at a 
meeting in London should declare that 
post-war Justice shall be meted out to 
the brutal men In Europe who have been 
responsible for horrible atrocities. At 
the same time Britons should never 
stoop as low in sanctioning punishment 
as the Huns and others have stooped to 
merit it. Perhaps no better way of mak
ing the culprits suffer could be found 
than to publish their names and the 
nature of their crimes in every part of 
the world and have thousands of dif
ferent displays of their Infamy sent to 
them week after week.

Allies Plan 
New Europe

NAPOLEON PASSED THIS WAY

THE TRANSFER PATTERN

The loom of Winter weaves a curious 
stuff—

The texture smooth as ice, or homespun 
rough;

And In a neutral scale the colors go
From russet silver, grey to chalky snow;
The pattern rigid as a leafless tree,
Or softened with a padded quality;
For warp and woof the elements, the 

threads—
Over the barren worlds the tissue 

spreads
Wan grace awaiting word of time's 

command
And then as though by some pure sleight 

of hand,
The fostering cover suddenly unseals.
Becoming part of all that It reveals.
The stark web blended in the bright de

sign
Of roses, clover, apples and the vine.

—Ethel King.
In the NCw York Sun.

pAOH of lb* loveded countries or 
Europe 1* now At work, through 

Its provisional Government In Lon
don. on an estimate of Its own re
quirements for getting going again 
when the war Is over, and a Central 
Bureau has been set up to co-ordin
ate these individual plans. The plans 
will be dovetailed together to make 
It possible to assess exactly what is 
wanted to carry through the whole 
Job of European reconstruction.

Anyone who was In Europe at the 
does of the last war wlU know that, 
however confidently the peoples now 
under Bad domination have set their 
hopes on regaining their freedom, 
when the time comes they will need 
not only freedom but bread, and not 
only bread but fats, meat, sugar, 
clothing, hospital supplies, fuel and 
the livestock and implements to re
start the agriculture on which their 
luture food supplies depend.

The collapse of the German war 
machine in 1818 was followed in 
many countries by terrible privations, 
sometimes amounting to absolute 
famine. In lands actually fought 
over, in Northern Prance, Serbia and 
Poland, houses had vanished, factor
ies had been made useless and the 
soli Itself was torn by explosives or 
hopelessly waterlogged. Throughout 
Europe the rapidly growing food 
shortage had driven the town popula
tion to the leevl of bare substance, or 
below it. Health was undermined 
and epidemics, once started, spread 
with fearful rapidity. Communica
tions and transport had broken down 
in varying degrees and the authority 
of central and local governments fell 
away with their material resources. 
SPEED

That help from outside Europe 
would be required was realized even 
before the armistice was signed, and. 
as time went on, great work was done 
by the Supreme Economic Council, 
acting through the American Relief 
Administration and the Allied Gov
ernments with their relief missions in 
the field, as well as by such private 
bodies as the Quakers and the Ameri
can Red Cross. Over 300 million 
pounds were spent on relief.

But the need was not only of en
ormous extent and urgency, Its char
acter and the methods of relief were 
largely unknown, since a breakdown 
on such a scale had no| overtaken 
Europe within living memory. Each 
emergency as it arose and was report
ed by devoted workers on the spot, 
was handled as effectively as possible 
with the supplies and transport avail
able; but full restoration was inevit
ably slow, and Europe passed through 
much misery before the work of re
construction was complete.

Remembering this experience, the 
Allies in 164Ü1 have lost no time in 
assuring Europe that liberation shall 
In fact bring a “freedom from want" 
as well as from political tyranny. The 
comfortable Idea that post-war relief 
Is a matter which can be shelved un
til the war Is won has no place In 
their policy; they believe that only 
by early planning of speedy and ade
quate relief measures can post-war 
reconstruction become a reality. 
CO-ORDINATING WORLD’S VAST 
W AR LHFLLSES

v But this la only the preliminary 
work. What follows will be the con
cern not only of the Allies, but of the 
whole of the outside world. In the 
overseas terri tories of the Allies, great 
stores of raw materials—grain, cot
ton and wool, to mention only a few 
—are accumulating and the day will 
come when they can be moved and 
disposed of on the world’s markets. 
Similarly, the United States and the 
Latin American republic» will also 
have the problem of finding markets 
for their surpluses. The earmarking 
of these stocks and their ultimate 
disposal In Europe without disturb
ing world markets will be a task for 
collaboration between all the coun
tries concerned, and especially the 
United States, as the world’s leading 
financial power.

The Idea of relieving distress In 
countries devastated by war and oth
er calamities is one that has a par
ticularly strong appeal for the Ameri
can people, and it is not too much to 
.pay that post-war relief under the 
JcJlnt leadership of the Allies will re
quire as an essential preliminary 
joint planning and action. The Un
ited States Government has already 
expressed its sympathetic Interest in 
the technical discussions now going 
on in London, and no doubt as this 
work proceeds to completion Ameri
can public opinion will require of its 
leaders a closer contact with the 
scheme.
EVEN BEEN

But before action can be taken 
and any comprehensive scheme evolv
ed, theie are many complex problems 
for the economists to solve. When 
hostilities ceased In Lire last war peo
ples In all the countries concerned 
were found to require urgently things 
which In normal times are taken for 
granted. Food, of course, was the 
outstanding need, for not only had 
agricultural land been laid waste and 
livestock requisitioned, but even 
where food was to be had. it could 
not be transported to the towns lor 
lack of coal for the railways, lack of 
Uhicles and horses.
\ Those who went Into these tem- 

/-toriei after the last war have remark
ed on the extraordinary way In which 
household articles disappeared. Re
fugees following m the wake of the 
armies would find their houses noth
ing but bare walls, bereft of furm-
ure. clothing and bedding, tableware, 

needles, sewing machines, garde. 
tools, everything in fact that they re
quired to take up their lives again on 
even the most primitive scale. And 
these items cannot be bought at the 
store round the corner, for that. »oo,

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 1»

1912 J H °*rbuU u re-elected 
X *** president of the Peterbor
ough Industrial Exhibition;

The new sewer system In the south 
end of the city has been finally com
pleted.

Peterborough factories report a 
scarcity of female labor and several 
concerns are in need of help.

Miss Pearl Brock, formerly of To
ronto. has been engaged as contralto 
soloist In the Charlotte Street choir./k I 

Peterborough Bearcats win Junior 1 | 
O H A. game at Port Hope defeating 
the Ontario* In overtime 8 to 4.

MOSCOW -,nr

((w3n*-

—Christian Science Monitor.

Nazis Face Peril in North

1922 Gcor8e H- Dun<*n. chair- 
man of the Board of Health 

has called a conference with the Board 
of education and Separate School 
Board to discuss the scarlet fever and 
diphtheria outbreak.

Or. J. E. Middleton has been elect
ed president of the Peterborough 
Horticultural Society.

TM Labor Bureau Issued 48 certifi
cates of unemployment today and re
lief is being supplied in their cases by 
Relief Officer Miller.

Roland Demie la re-elected presi
dent of the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition for the fifth time. , ■

Mayor Taylor head* a deputation l 
that wait» on the Ontario Govern- 9 I 
ment to ask for a fish hatchery here.

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
ESÿASHINOTON. Jan. 19 lAP)—The 
” most Important and possibly de

cisive front of the Axis-Allied con
flict still is In Russia.

The Red Armies opened a new and 
little publicized offensive on a wide 
front northwest of the Moscow sec
tor last week which could prove more 
disastrous for Hitler than any other 
phase of his great winter retreat. His 
whole grip on Northwestern Russia, 
from the great bend of the Dnieper 
west of Smolensk to the Baltic, is 
menaced by Russian thrusts.

Lake Ilmen, southwest of Lenin
grad. the Vaklal Plateau, south of the 
lake, and the springs of the Volga 
River on the southern slopes of the 
plateau, are vital strong points for 
the whole northern flank of the Ger
man winter line. Down the Volga 
the northern flank merges with the 
Moscow central sector In the Rzhev 
region.

That upper sector, from Rzhev to 
the Volkhov River north of Lake Il
men, is the most rugged and difficult 
for the military operations In all Wes
tern Russia. Despite that and the 
added handicap of a Russian winter, 
Red armies have developed within the 
last week attacks of eves greater 
strategic potentialities than the bat
tle of the Mozhaisk bulge before Mos
cow.
V.G.ZLING POSSIBILITIES

Except for the Russian drive which 
broke the German hold on Rostov 
and Russian re-entry into the Crimea 
by sea, nowhere on the Russian front 
are there such dazzling possibilities 
of decisive action as In the Rzhev- 
Vclkhov sector.

A deep Russian break-through 
either above or below Lake Ilmen 
down the Lovat Valley south of the 
lake or along the southern flank of 
the Valdai Plateau would leave the 
whole German line about Leningrad 
up in the air. It could force Nazi re
treat from all Northwestern Russia 
Into Bs thon la through the narrow 
land corridor between Lake Peipus 
and the Baltic at the Rusai an-Est li
on lan border. %

Russian strategy from Rzhev south-

la empty. All these things, aa well as 
building materials, agricultural seeds, 
Implements and fertilizers, livestock 
of ail kinds, from horses, cows, pigs, 
sheep and goats down to poultry, rab
bits and even bees; medical supplies, 
vehicles, fuel and a hundred and one 
other items are needed.

And before the wheels of Industry 
can turn again, they must be fed with 
their raw materials. In this war It 
can already be foreseen that when 
peace comes European reserves of 
wheat and other cereals, meat, fats, 
tea and coffee will either be very low 
or non-existent, similarly, wool, cot
ton, rubber, tin. Jute, sisal and brass 
will have been used up by the Nazis 
in their last desperate light, while in 
their retreat they will no doubt have 
wrecked such industrial plant and 
machinery as they have not worn out.

These are only* a few of the Items 
which will go into the schedules to 
be collated by the Allied Post-War 
«equipments Bureau. How they are 
to be obtained and supplied to Eur
ope will be the concern of the free- 
dom-lcv.ng peoples of the world. An
ticipating that hte Allies will not be 
alone when the time comes to per
form this service. Britain’s Prime 
Minis ur has already promised that 
everything possible will be done.

“Let Hitler bear his responsibilities 
to the full,” said Mr. Churchill, “and 
let the people of Europe who groan 
beneath ills yoke aid in every way the 
coming of the day when that yoke will 
be broken. Meanwhile, we can and 
will arrange in advance for the speedy 
entry of food into any part of the en
claved area, when the part has been 
wholly cleared of German forces, and 
has genuinely regained Its freedom

“We shall do, our best to encourage 
me building up of reserves of food all 
oyer the world, so that there will al
ways be held up before the eyes of 
the people of Europe, including — 1 
W. it deliberately, the Germans and 
Austrian» themselves—the certainty 
that trie shattering of the Nazi pow
er will bring to #hem all immediate 
food, i:*edom and peace.”

ward—including the Moehalak bulge 
operations, around encircled Orel, be
fore Kharkov, west of Taganrog and 
In the Crimea—«till must be rated as 
primarily defensive. Conceivable vic
tories could not result in throwing 
the enemy off Russian soil.

North of Rzhev, however, by any 
of three or more routes, the Russians 
could reach and break German com
munication lines that support the 
whole northern enemy flank. They 
are already subbing at the vital Junc
tions like Veltkie Luki. Nevel. and 
Pskov by converging routes although 
they still have far to go. Those are 
rail and road junction keys. Their 
recapture would cut the German 
front apart north of the Vitebsk- 
Smolensk-Vyazma line.
DRIVE ON NOVGOROD

The first Russian step In e north
ern offensive of still undisclosed scope 
was a drive down the Volkhov to
ward Novgorod, near the north rim 
of Lake Ilmen. A companion drive 
from the Meta River, due east of 
Novgorod, is also Indicated. The east 
bank of the Volkhov now Is reported 
cleared of Germans and Russian 
crossings of the river make the Nazi 
hold on Novgorod Insecure.

South of Lake Ilmen but north of 
the Valdai Hills, the Russians have 
surged westward to invest If they have 
not taken Staraya Russe, where they 
suffered a crushing defeat last Sep
tember. They are also reported swing
ing along the Lovat toward Kholm 
from the east of Staraya Ruesa. With 
Kholm retaken they would be within 
striking distance of Vellkle Luki and 
Nevel.

From the Volkhov front and the 
SUraya Russa drive, Red forces ap
pear converging on Shlmsk. Junction 
west of Lake Ilmen, or in a position 
to bÿ-pass it to the south toward 
Pskov. 100 miles or so westward.

South of the Vaklal HUls the Rode 
report recapture of Sallzarovo, Just 
below Lake Sellger at the rise of the 
Volga. Presumably Jhey are striking 
from both the northeast and southeast 
at Ostashov. Its capture would open 
another route to Vellkle Luki.

Whether these complex operations 
are a full scale offensive or designed 
primarily to exert added pressure on 
the Mozhaisk bulge Is not clear. It Is 
certain, however, that they Imply an 
even greater threat to the German 
winter line program thap do those 
operations further south.

19*^2 8ome mcmbera 01 Uw B<*«I
****** of Health charge Dr. N. H. 
Sutton, district M.O.H. with failure to 
co-operate.

Mrs. G. S. Cameron has been chosen 
as president of the Peterborough 
Women’s Liberal-Conservative Club.

The Knights of Columbus bridge 
team of Jas. Lynch and Dr. F. P. Mc
Nulty win the bridge tourney from Dr. 
Ralph Honey and Dr. Herb Young of 
the Kinsmen by 1,430 pointa.

Dr. Cesar* Borre of London gives a 
recital on the new organ recently In
stalled in St. Peter's Cathedral.

O. A. Gillespie. Thoe. Barrie, R. L. 
Dobbin. J. R. Marshall and Dr. H. M. 
Yelland are elected directors of thej 
Y.M.C A. \

IN WAR TIME
IQ!n Capt. J. H. Burnham speak- 

* log in Toronto advocates a 
referendum on conscription.

The thermometer dropped to 8 de
grees below zero this morning and 
has not been above th« zero mark all 
day.

Miss Laura Hughes of Toronto, ad
dressee a meeting in the Collegiate 
auditorium on votes for women.

George A Gillespie, MFP, bas 
sold his farm In Smith township beck 
td the previous owner.

The 368th Railway construction 
Battalion Is seeking recruits in Peter
borough. Lieut, ties Is in charge of 
the drive.

A Bit of Nonsense
He Could Tell

Wilkins: “I thought of having a 
nice chicken for dinner; can you tell 
me how to tell a nice, young tender 
chicken from an old tough one?” 

Jenkins: “Of coures I can.” 
Wilkins: “Well how. ’
Jenkins: “By the teeth ”
Wtlklne: “Chickens have no teeth.” 
Jenkins: “No; but I have.”

Concentration
Seven-year-old Kenneth was us

ually restless in church, so his moth
er was pleased one Sunday morning 
to see him sitting with clasped hands 
and bowed bead throughout à long 
prayer.

When, later, she expressed apprecia
tion of his attentive manner, the boy’s 
face softened with • pleasant mem
ory

“That fly.” he chuckled, “walked In 
and out of my hand exactly two hun
dred and sixty-five times.”

AN l MORT! NATE SITU ATION
Arising out of the unfortunate local 

labor situation revenue from minas 
income will be sharply reduced. Many 
tax pa ) era, council was advised, are
not as able to pay their taxes this 
year as In former years, A municipal
ity that was not affected during the 
depression that plunged ell other 
communities into grave difficulties tn 
1930-34. hits the down grade in a year 
when all over centres ere reporting 
peak activities In all branches of en
deavor. It Is a sad commentary on 
local conditions when such a situa
tion exists.—Kirkland Lake Northern 
News.

To The Editor
AGRICULTURE1» PROBLEM
Editor Examiner :

Sir,—I enjoyed your editorial on 
"What Sea Power Means,” and it re
minded me forcibly of the announce
ment the other day by our* Navy 
Minister Macdonald that, since thet J | 
beginning of thé war. Jack Canuck 
has shipped overseas "more than 60,- 
000,000 tons of food and war mater
ials.”

Probably 25 per ‘cent of this Im
mense contribution came from Can
adian farms, in the form of “food** 
(rightly described by a speaker in to- 
day’s Examiner as "munitions of war 
of the first importance”) and the 
other 75 per cent spread Itself over 
the ten-thousand -and-one other 
forms of "war materials,” including 
the products of other primary pro
ducers of lumber, minerals, etc.

The significance of the food ton
nage, of course, lies tn the fact that, 
if this could be denied to our valiant 
brethren in the North Sea by enemy 
action, the other tonnage would not 
save the day! fj

It seems to lollop, therefore, tbatw 
governmental authorities should leave 
no stone unturned, likely to be of 
service in solving the growing prob
lems of "Agriculture”; and* what has 
all .the marks of a veritable crisis. In 
terms of farmlabor—which such an 
authority aa H. H. Hannam (Presi
dent, Canadian Federation of Agricul
ture) described yesterday In your rur
al contemporary (Rural Go-operator. 
Toronto >as "the acute and alarming 
shortage of farm labor....”

To jpe It Is quite pathetic to ob
serve the mass-formation flow of al
ready-trained farm youth, away from 
the farms, at the same time as gov
ernmental authorities, both at Otta
wa and Toronto, appear to be making 
rather ambitious plans to get a cer
tain number of battalions of urban( J 
(and untrained) youth at the service 
of our farmers, for seedtime and har
vest—yet, neither, so fer aa X can dis
cern. doing anything to obstruct to
day’s anti-social ‘flight from the

If our urban leaders would see to It 
that 1826-29 or “parity prices” could 
accrue to those engaged la Canada’s 
greatest and most basic Industry.
Vils would outweigh most urban at
tractions, and also the unending 
speeches directed at rural Canadians.

JUSTICE.

HANG TOGETHER OR SEPARATELY
•As Edmund Burke put It: "When 

bad men combine, the good must as
sociate; else they will fall one by one, 
an unpltled sacrifice in a contempt-*— 
ible struggle.’f Or, as someone put 
up-to-date—"It is the banana that 
fails out of the bunch that alweye 
gets skinned. ’—(W. Tudor Davies in 
the series 'Britain gpeake’l

o
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Along The New England Sea CoastRussian Winter Attacks NazisYoung Man Gets Park St. Baptist
Annual Reports
Improve YearlyOn Assault Count

Hie most encouraging report in 
years wee presented at the annuel 
meeting of Park Street Baptist 
Church. The treasurer's report 
showed that all current debts in
cluding an overdraft of last year 
have been paid, leaving a substan
tial credit balance fcr the earning 
year. The church mortgage, neg
lected for many yean, has In the 
last three yearn been reduced to such 
a peint that the next few months 
will see it wiped out. Twenty-five 
per cent of the final Instalment to 
be paid this year is already in hand.
The minister’s salary was increased 
during the year.
Membership inert» sa»

The total receipts from all de
partments amounted to *4 *6 The 
total gift to missions was *440. The 
clerk’s report Indicated an increase 
in membership of eight by baptism 
and ten by church letter. The total 
active membership now stands st 
1H). The mlnieter’s report indicated 
something of the busy life of a 
church leader. Addressee delivered 
were 306 and various meetings at
tended *0. He was anniversary 
speaker at six district churches and 
has also addressed groups in nine 
city churches and five other city 
organisations. The pastor performed 
eleven weddings during the year.
The church was visited by the Odd
fellows Lodge in June and the
Orange Lodge in July. Hie nasror Is------------------- --------- -------- . . „

___  _ moderator of the Peterborough when the W 31.8. held, their Janu-
to hls.fr t and I saw them exchange MILLBROOK. Jan. 1*-(«NS>- ing the Chur* supplied on Sundays January 28 at the home of the tree- Association of Baptist churches, it» “Y mseting at the tome of Mrs.
"lows Mrs. H. A. Kerr entertained the and special occasions; gifts had surer, will. » pot-luck supper is a departments of *6 church show a Johnston Blakeley. -------- -

Den Glenn. 20, also appeared on Ladies’ Aid Society of Grace Pres- been sent soldiers from the church; closing feature. The hostess served healthy grow* in number and ef- we™ elected and Installed:
an assault charge and he was found bytertan Chur* for Its annual payment had been made for repairs dainty refreshment! before the feotivenese, especially the you* President, Mrs. Johnston Blake - 
gulltv on his own pies of guilty and meeting held at her home. Centre to the church properties; and the guests dispersed. group. ley; Vice-President. Mrs. John Gal-
fined *1 and costs, end Carl Simpson Street, on Wednesday at 1 p.m„ Board of Managers given help; less L.O.B.A. Hendon. 8ut. — oflkeri lagher; Secretary. Mrs. J. 8. Kidd;
up on a breach of his suspended with the president, Mrs. Buttle had featured many of the meetings The L.O.B.A. Daughters of Ca- Treasurer, Mrs. A. Webster; Aaso-
senfence bond following conviction on Pritchard, in the chair. m a help to toe annual budget. van, No. 1066, held a meeting in the ft* to* year will be: elate Heipeis’ Secretary, Mrs. W.
a non-support charge was granted The secretary, Mrs. M. Kinsman, Miss Mina Gibson gave the tree- L.OL. Hall on Wednesday even- <*“*• Arailtage; Temperance Secretary,
an adjournment. read a number of letters of thanks surer’s report showing the fine to- ing, with Deputy-Mis tress sister W. Treasurer. Hay Dixon; Deacons, Mrl Patterson; Missionary
■' 1 1 ................. . from local hoys overseas who re- tal of *646 30 raised during the Pallis In the chair, an Important Dunkley, A. Lorimsr. J. Benson, Monthjy secretary, Mrs. Webster;
.... pirbNWKRu celled their Christmas boxes from year; expenditures *466.26; balance feature being the installation of O- Hatley. O. Oottiett, 8. Sands, J. Strangers. secretary, Mrs. Fred
SALT LAKE PIONEERS the society, including Edward WU- on hand *160.14 three officers unavoidably absent »*row E. W. Young; Knance XownJ. chrtetisn stewardship Sec-

July 24, 1*47, will commemorate llatns, jlurray Belch, William Kerr, Rev. Mr. Gibson took the chair from the annual meeting in Decern- Board: O. H. Betiey, J. Pilling, P. retar Mrs Joseph Gallagher Sup- 
the 100th anniversary of the advent Captain Gordon Armstrong, and for the election, toe officers who ber: Worthy Mistress Sister Amelia Barrie. N. Hamilton, R. Tranter; , d p„„ secretary. Mrs. Web-

shorellne may look calm and serene to the 
uninitiated, but It Is so studded with de
fence units th’.t it would presage a sorry 
day for the foe that would try to test It

Infantry troops are concentrating on 
beach defence along the New England 
coast. Uncle Barn’s thousands of miles of

Huddled In blankets taken from Russian 
homes, these members of r. Nazi gun crew 
attempt to warm themselves during the bit

ter cold which the Nazi army Is experienc
ing during Its retreat from the Moscow 
front. ,

OOTTEBLOE, Jan. 1»—<BN6).— United church was held « Wed- School teachers are: JoMistdh 
The postponed election of officers needay evening, with a good attend- Blakley. J. S. Kidd. Joseph Oails- 
took place on Wednesday afternoon, ence and excellent reports, all gher, David Forsyth. Mrs. Charles P ---- - ” : - 7 1- stowing a balance on hand. Re- McMillan. Assistants are: Mrs.

' - -___ ports were read from church Trees- John Oellagher. Pied Toms, Everett
Johnston Blakeley. The following urer end Secretary Albert Webster; Moore, Charte* McMillan and Ilia 
were elected and Installed: Sunday School by Everett Moore; J. S. Kidd.

President, Mr, Johnston Blake- WM^byj^A. Webster; Y-P8 and aJrappr
ley; Vice-President. Mrs. John Oal- Mri«,oh«r. OB-mtorv Up. t a Kidd- Election of officers, with Rev. Mr. thanks was given Mr. and Mrs. Kidd, 

A Weheb-r-' aa*o- Robinson chairman, resulted In a who had opened their home for the 
return of tonner officer,. Sunday meeting.

Mrs. S. Pritchard Heads L.A. At Millbrook

Itchiig, Biniig, Stiigiig
Eczeei sr Salt Rheae

Ecsema, or salt rheum as it ii commonly called,
Is one of the most painful of all skin troubles.

The intense burning, itching and smarting, espe
cially st night, or when the affected pert is exposed to 
heat, or the hands pieced in hot water are mo* un
bearable, and relief is gladly welcomed.

The relief offered byBurdock Blood Bitters Is to 
that such ailments is seisms, end other akin troubl 
impure blood condition. . _ ... .

Bring about inner eleenlinem by usmg B. B. B. to help cleanse the 
Hood of its impurities.

Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Price 11.00 a bottle.

SMITH oa the knowledge

BROS,
COUGH
• HOPS

BLACK OR MENTHOL

Shinwell Wants NappersExposed Pleads Not Guilty

MANCHESTER, Jan. 19 — (CP) them to win as rapidly as we were 
—Declaring that Britain has been led to believe?
"caught napping In every theatre of "Really It Is time that all the 
war" so far. Emanuel Shinwell. La- facts should be exposed, that we 
bor member of the House of Com- should know what the position Is 
mons, told an audienoe to-day. and that those responsible should 

"We are watching the British be cleared out of office and not 
Empire breaking up before our eyes, promoted to positions where they 
yet the men responsible remain in can do more damage, 
power and we have no guarantee "Not.a single explanation offered 
that worse will not befall us. ' by our Government can conceal the 

Mr. Shinwell recalled that ' many fact of gross neglect of our inter- 
months ago a prominent Cabinet ests In the Far East. We are told 
minister declared, *We must never that our forces cannot- be strong
allow our men to fight without pro- everywhere, but the trouble Is that
per equipment.*” they are not really strong any-

"Can this be said of Malaya or where....
Hong Kong ” he asked. "Can we "It all comes back to the question 
say after five months of prépara- of production and also our shipping 
tlon that even in Libya our forces position, to which attention so fre-
had the striking power to enable quently has been directed."

EDISON
MAZDA

Havelock Choir Leader HonoredLAMPS
HAVELOCK, Jan. 18 (EN8).—The with MM. Charles Couch as leader, 

members of St. Jetons chut* ohotr A musical oontest was conducted 
and congregation enjoyed a social by Mrs. William Andereon of Prene- 
evenlng In the church basement en veau and Mrs. Charles Jones of town 
Thursday night. Rev. R. E. Lemon and prises were wen by Mm. William 
welcomed all and waa sorry Mr». Drew and Mrs. H. W. Reche.
Lemon waa unable to come, and A special feature of toe evening 
also regretted toe absence of Mr. was toe presentation of a very 
Roche through ill health. The even- beautiful ficor lamp to Mrs. D. J. 
ing was sponsored by toe members Holdcroft. who has given her time 
of the choir, who had prepared a M choir leader toe past few years, 
■hort program cl readings, selections on behalf of the congregation Mrs.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

Mrs. Holdcreft was completely 
taken by surprise and in a few 
words expressed her grateful thanks. 
Refreshments were served by the 
choir memberfs.

V.N.D. Class Enjoys Noted aviatrlx Laura Ingalls, 
leaving a Washington, D.C., court 
where she faced charges of failing 
to register with the US. Govern^ 
ment as a foreign agent, gives the 
“V for Victory" sign with her 
fingers. She pleaded not guilty 
and will face trial February 9.

Dinner-Skating PartyRIGHT 
YOU ARE!

Fleitchmann’s fresh 
Yeesl Is tep-neleh 
for giving you more 
Vitamin B Complex"

night at toe home of Mrs. Charles phenson; secretary. Miss Muriel 
Stephenson, Brown Street. There Lmgard; assistant Mias Ethel Mou
vras a full attendance and themet clle[: treasurer. Mias Pauline Beu- , a nm attendance and toemeet- Missionary treasurer, Miss
ing took toe form of a dinner and Ru6ÿ cotier.
-ikating party. A[ c.oee of the business meet-

Mrs. M. O. Hancock, class S. 8. Ing the girls went on to enjoy akat- 
teecher, took the chair for the eiec- ing at the Yeung Street Rink.
lion of officers. A few words were ________
said by Miss Pauline Bennett, retir
ing president, when she thanked GOATS MILK 
the class for their co-operation. The Goat’s milk should be pasteurised 
following members were elected to for tie same reasons that cow'» milk 
Ofiice: President, ML,. Grace Wan- is pasteurized, say health authorl- 
ner; vice-president. Miss Helen Ste- tie*

LIKE IT OR NOT we must build a mighty Where do YOU film/ Is your place beside
war machine, perfect in every detail. Have your fighting comrades? Do you hesitate 
we time to build such a war machine because the work is not quite to your
before we are crushed by our enemies? liking, because you hope for greater

Yes, w, have the time and the resources 8"°' '«‘T* the oth« feUow doe, not
- but only if every last citizen does all »PP«“ » c"T>°g h“ ,h,re? 
he possibly can do—now. Every factory. You cannot, dare not, hesitate. For
every machine, every piece of equipment, want of your effort the war may be lose 
every individual in our land —all must Give every ounce of your energy today, 
be organized for this supreme effort. J end every day.

Make this ytmr sacred pledge . ..

BRAVE MEN SHAU NOT DIE BECAUSE I FAITEREDI

T^ATING Fleiachmann’s fresh Yeast helpe fight 
vitamin B Complex deficiency and add to your 

pepl For thia fresh yeast is one of the finest natural 
sources of B Complex Vitamins.

If you’re feeling out of aorta and listless, you may 
need more B Vitamins. Try eating 2 cakes of Fleiach- 
mann's fresh Yeast every day. one in the morning, 
and one at night. See if you don't feel a lot more on 
the cheerful side of things I Ask your grocer for Fleiach- 
matin’* fresh Yeast today.

AND RIMIMBE* — If you bake iff heme, this seme 
Fleisehmonn's fires* Yeast Is always dependable! It's 
been Canada's favorite 1er 4 generations.

Hockey Player Seriously Cut
HASTINGS, (ENS)— warm-up before a Hastlngs-Reee- 

Robert activer of Hastings received neath exhibition contest tore Prt- 
l severe rut hA’ow the ear when he night.

ampbell attended the"r ¥ ncn or. V/. N.
P04* The injured bey and nine stitches were 
a pre-game necessary to does the wound.

MADS IN CANADA
mishap occurred In

LIGHT

«I
(
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KINGSTON BADMINTON PLAYERS DROP 15 MATCHES TO PETERBORO*
Men's Doubles 
Most Evenly 
Contested Tilts

The Kingston Badminton club 
was defeated by the Peterborough 
Club Saturday evening at the 
Market Hall, winning only two 
games of the 17 matches. The men's 
doubles were the most evenly con
tested games of the night, two of 
the five matches going to three 
games while Kingston won one of 
ffteee sets In two straight games. 
Bob Oath cart and 8. Henry had to 
go full out to whip the Kingston 
top pair.

The ladles' doubles were a clean 
sweep for Peterborough, all of the 
matches being won In two straight 
games by big margins.

Peterborough lost one match In 
the mixed doubles, Mary Day and 
D. Con a cher, taking two out of 
three from Mill Preston and Art 
Jones in a hard-fought battle. The 
rest ef the mixed doubles were won 
In two straight games by the Peter
borough teams.

Lunch was served after the con
test. Mrs. Leo Oopp and Mrs. A. 
Jones pouring coffee. The club 
members then spent an enjoyable 
hour at Nick’s Roadside Inn.

The results of the night are as 
follows :

Leaves Diamond SPORTS — DAY BY DAY Tokes Honors With Jockey James Up

and Maxine Troke 
leaks and M. Holg,

Marg Baker 
defeated L. 1 
16-10, 15-6.

Mill Preston and Florence Adams 
defeated L. Holg and Florence 
Tucker, 18-8, 15-8.'

Mary Oatheart and Ethel Brown
lee vs M. Day and O. Simmons, 
15-1, 18-0.

Betsy Drynan and Ruth McKee 
vs Nora Day and N. Downturn, 
18-5, 18-3.
Men's Doubles

O. Henry and Bob Cathcart vs 
Tom Long and Jack Kelleher, IS
IS, 16-10, 16-13.

The world’s meet erudite ball 
player, Moe Berg, catcher-coach of 
the Boston Red Box, Is shortly to 
make his bow as e goodwill em
bassador from the’ United States 
to Central and Jouth America. 
Berg, graduate of Princeton end 
the French Sorbonne, speaks 
nine languages. Including Japan
ese. He has more degrees than 
Ooering has uniforms. He was ap
pointed to his now Job by Nelson 
R. Rockefeller, co-ordinator of 
inter-American affairs. Ths Bos
ton Red Sox has given Berg his 
unconditional ■ elease at his own 
request in order that he may ac
cept.

DominionsUpset 
Quakers 41-32 
In City League

a* frio o. craio
OU January Thaw baa knocked out tonight's game between Trenton 

Flyers and the Petes and the fixture has been postponed until Wednesday 
night In the hope that the weatherman will come through with enough 
frost to make the contest possible then. The surface at Brock St. Rink 
had keen badly cut by Saturday’s skating crowd and aa flooding over the 
week-end wee out of the question the ice area m no shape for a game to
night. Probably the rest will do the Petes no baron as the team had a 
gruelling week with three games away from home and they were a 
tired lot when they got home from Whitby early Saturday morning after 
their third trip in five nights. It la no cinch playing three games on the 
road In a week and working ten or eleven hours a day besides. The team 
should be back in shape by Wednesday night and they will need to be toe 
the Flyers are ate sheering Improvement every time ont and are a basting 
squad who are liable to spill the bean* for some of the leaders at any time.
******

Tie Air Ferae men had a real lassie with the Belleville Se- 
llanee Friday eight In a rough and wUe-epso affair In which they 
finally smeetunked 11# i. BaHevllls lei by 6 to 1 at the end ef lie 
first petted and 7 le t at the close ef the second bet tha Flyers 
finished strong and eetseored Mika Hadden’s chargea three to two 
In the final seeatoa. A I eaters ef the game was the free-for-all 
light that broke oat In the second period. Ivory player an both 
•Idee Including the two goalies get Into the brawl Players and 
equipment were strewn all ever the he In a wild assise. He 
no one wee hert very meek end battle honors were about 
They finally get the mob unscrambled and the game wei 
They’r, a toagh bench of hombrea, thoro Airmen, and while they 
have bad a tot af tree bis getting on the winning sheet, they have 
eho made plenty of It 1er the teams they have opposed. They win 
andoabledly give lbs Petes a lively evening hero Wednesday. 
******

Army Gets Dumart
The war situation has made its first real Impact upon the National 

Hockey League by the drafting of Porky Dumart, star left winger of the 
famous Kraut line of the Boston Bruine. Dumart who played hie farewell 
game in Chicago last night and has to report for military training at Lon
don at once le the first professional star to Join the CaiwLan army, al
though he was beaten Into military uniform by Musa Patrick, Hangers’ 
defenceman who Is with the American army. Dumart’s loss will be fait 
by the Bruins. He wee a member of one of the great tinea In hockey along 
with MUt Schmidt and Bobby Bauer, a line that has always been eonate-

De Kalb, with Jockey James In the saddle, wing the 
Inaugural handicap, sixth and feature race on the opening

day card at Hialeah park race track. The Chief, Stout up, ' 
la second, and Sheriff Calkin, Meade In the saddle, to third. 
De Kalb covered the six furlongs In 1.114-5, paying $13.30.

i Porky Dumart And Don Metz Are Given Call For Army Training
By SID mot
(associates Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK. Jan. lS-(AP). - 
The much-maligned . business of 
mashing noses, often sneered at end 
barred from the front parlor of 
sports. Is proving for the second 
tlmq hi a quarter century that It 
pots more Into—end gets more out 
of—a war than any other branch of 
athletics.

From the First Great War, boxing 
received Its biggest shot In the arm. 
Up to now In the present war, the 
fight game has poured money end 
men Into the pot end already la re
porting e new fen interest from

coast to coast
The first big blowoff, beck there 

28 years ego. resulted eventually In 
the first 11,000000 gate.

Now the ball la rolling again. 
Places like Toledo and Columbus, 
Ohio; Charlotte, N.C.; Barre, Vt.; 
Holyoke. Mass.; Bangor and Au
gusta, Me ; West Palm Beach, Fla., 
and two or three towns near army 
campe hi Texas report e Mg boom 
In flst-fllnglng, artistically end 
financially.
Dees He Bit

On the other hand, no sport has 
gone so ell out In doing Its bit Joe 
Louis and Buddy Beer pvt on a lit

tle scrap a week ego, end from It 
the US. Navy’s Relief Fund col
lected a mere 889.000 Late this 
month. Featherweight Champ 
Chalky Wright end Richie Lemos 
tangle to California for the lame 
benefit In March, Louis goes to 
work again for the Army Fund.

Boxing has sent downs of men to 
all branches of the service.

Two champions—Buck Private J. 
Louie Barrow of the Army end the 
heavyweight», and Welterweight 
Freddie (The Red) Cochrane of the 
Navy—already ere to uniform. Mid
dleweight Ruler Tony Sale says 
he’s going to Join the sailors aa soon

as he keeps his February IS date 
with BUly conn, and Billy already a ^ 
has taken his army physical exam- J 
lnation. Georgia Abrams, ranking 
middleweight contender, and a flock 
of other flst-toroera are In Oene 
Tunney's Naval Reserve unit.

If you can go by what happened 
after the First Orest War, the cur
rent skyrocketing la only the be
ginning. After the armistice, box
ing hit Its motley-making peak. And 
you may recall that the youngsters 
developed during that conflict only 
Included a few like Oene Tunnay. 
Tommy Loughran, Joe Lynch and 
Mickey Walker.

_____  Lloyd arose’, hustling Dominion, 111 srar,n« *od ««““S' •tron« deleMlvei»
Bob Bsker and Bill Brown vs M. quintet are beginning to look like berth at left wing will be hard to fUL It Is quite likely that before the 

Smith end L McLaughlin, 15-13, the dark horse entry in the Men's rouan la over he may be followed into the army by Schmidt who la single 
13nS'Tn8|im»m* _ Senior city BesketoaMLeagus after eng a year younger. Don Meta o< the Leafs has been notified to report for
J. Moore and*K. Chirks, ÎTlo"l8-7. f’S^MtSctto «“tk medlcl1 '“mlnation end Wally «anowikl and Pete LangeUe of the Leals

—-------- - ht. It was Are also likely to be called to the near future. -
many starts

CURLING NEWS
ly HERB MARTIN

— *»i •• era till uric reiiiu're tuuuravvrvi
Jack Watts and Art Jones vs D. Y .MCA. Saturday night.

Conacher and Bill Kirby 18-1,18-14. their second win In as mai 
Jack Watt- and Bob Baker vs L and *oves them Into top spot to 

MclAUghlln s-d T. Miller, 8-18, the league standings a full game 
16-16. ahead of the Cerealmen who slipped
Mixed Doubles Into a aecond-place tie with O.O.E.,

Maxine Troke and O. Henry vs vlotorioue over the Soldiers, 34-18 
Mrs. Tucker and T. Long 18-8, 18-8. tn the other half of the weekly 

P. Adams and BUI Brown vs L. double-header. An raider-manned 
Holg and M. Smith, 18-10, 15-9. Army team put -g> a stubborn battle 

Marg Baker and Bob Baker vs but couldn’t match Electrics sharp- 
M. Holg and Jack Kelleher, 18-9, shooting attack and steady imyteld- 
18-10. tog defence. Stanching to date;—

Mary Cathcart and Bob Oath- Won Lost
cart vs L. Boake and J. Moore,
15-14, 15-8.

Ethel Brownlee and O. TolUngton 
vs O. Simmons and K. Clarks, 16- 
13, 18-8.

Mill Preston and Art Jones vs M.

Dominions ................... 3 0
Quakers ........................  1 1
COB............................... 1 1
Soldiers ........................ 0 1
PDJ............ ..............   0 1
COB. maintained a steady mar- 

Dav and D. Conacher, 15-7, 11-15, gin over the Soldiers to win cen- 
7-18. viticingly although the Army battled

Betsy Drynan and A1 Drynan vs to the final whistle. It was 19-9 at 
R. Downham and B. Kirby, 18-8, the half way mark and both that P..11
18-7. score end the full tone telly Just tiJoiHiniOnS rllll OUrpriSe

******
The drafting of these professional players Into the Canadian 

armed fore* may have surprising results on amateur hockey In 
Canada and It le not beyond the bounds ef possibility that mere 
than one championship may be settled this spring by players who 
started the Meson In the professional ranks. Under the CAJLA. 
rules players resume their amateur standing automatically when 
they are token into the army. That means that Dumart, Mets, 
LangeUe,* Btanewsbl and ether pros whose call may some aeon 
may be available, either for military teams or for els be represent
ing the district in which they find themselves stationed. Throe 
players will go to basic training camps for their early training 
and before the playoffs roll around it Is possible that Mme ef them 
may Had their way lato the local camp. They would be welcome 
reinforcement# for the Military Training Centro Senior B club 
In the final battle fro the group end provincial honors. 
******

Ruth McKee and Jack Watte V» about Indicates the play. C.OJS.'s 
Mary Day end T. Miller, 18-7, 18-8. powerful attack, with Joe Stewart 
------------------------- showing the way, spelling the differ-

Domlnlons pulled the surprise of the season in the City Basketball 
League at tha Y MCA Saturday night when they defeated the strong 
Quakers 41 to S3 to take tint place with en upset victory. On paper the 
porridge crew were figured to win by a substantial margin but the Domin
ions made every poet a winning one and were never headed. They stopped 
the Quakers' attack cold with a compact sons defence in the tiret half and 
broke feet themselves to set up an eleven point lead by half time. Then

NEW HAVEN Conn., Jen. 18 — early minutes after the Soldiers had they stood off a battling Quaker rally to the second half and won going
(API. — New Haven Eagles pound- ”ored *• tir*1 5**®^ {ntn away. The lororo climbed to within three points of Using the score at one
«d out a bard-Mrned 2-1 victory then on were In front all toe way,
last night over Springfield Indiana jradaiaUy building: up their

Shore Is Given Gate 
For Punching Referee

ence In the trams. The Army team 
tried bard all the way and had a fair 
share of the play but their mediocre 
Shooting display wae no match for 
the winner’s good sniping efforts.

The winners took the lead In the

The Me event of our curllni club 
this coming week Is the open bon- 
splel to be held on Wednesday, 
commencing st 9 a.m.

The Champlain Trophy and the 
Morrow Trophy go to the winners 
and the runners-up and this In It
self Is attracting a lot of outside 
rinks, and then besides all the Im
provements to our rink has a tend
ency to help out the hpiel a lot.

Already entries have been received 
from Oshawa. Colobme, Bobcaygeon, 
Lakefleld, Oak wood, Dunsford, Lind
say and Peterborough. It looks to 
us like a capacity bonspiel and we 
advi-» our local skips to act at 
once.

It will be a doubel-header to
night—700 pm. and 9 pm. Players 
wmiid do well to consult their sche
dule book.

Our ladles’ section entertained six 
mixed rinks from the Lakefleld club 
on Saturday night. A ten end game 
wm played and at the conclusion 
light refreshments were served In 
the club’s parlors. This Is an annual 
event and It Is more than likely a 
return game will be played In Lake- 
field In the near future.

T. McArthur, D. Grant and D. 
Davis were the winning skips In 
Saturday afternoon’s bonspiel.

A number of soldiers cams to the 
club and enjoyed a game Saturday 
night on the extra sheet of lee. These 
boys are always welcome.

Here’s what one smart chap pull
ed en us the other day:

"Say, Pepper, what Is a quisling?’’ 
WeU, we had an Idea but he says to 
us: "An horse of another color." 
Lakefleld Peterboro.
Mrs. Edwards Mia. O. Putnam 
Roy Brown E. Purvis
Mrs. McKerchar Mrs. H. Russell
B Dench C. Westbrooke

Skip ......... 7 Skip  13
Mrs. Millage Mrs. O. M. Steer 
II. Attwood J. McCullough
Mrs. O. Graham Mrs. H. Dulmage 
T. Chaplin O. Putnam

Skip ......... 8 Skip  13
Mrs. Webster Mrs. R. Brooks
V/. W. Yale J. Panning
Mrs. Nor they Mrs. D. Clarke
E. w. Bailey D. Davis

Skip ......... 4 Skip  15
Mrs. Stirling Miss M. Patterson 
C. Jackman O. M. Steer
Mrs. Spence Mrs. C. Westbrooks 
E. Watson D. D. Grant

Skip ........... 4 Skip   9
Mrs. Leonard . Mrs. J. Panning 
P. Payne J. Walker
Mrs. Davis Mrs. Brace
C. Payne O. Green

Skip ......... 6 Skip  17
Miss P. Henry Mrs. O. Green
W. W. Leonard D. Clarke
Mie. Killoran Mrs. J. Humphrey
P. Spence R. Martin

Skip ......... 11 Skip   4

Boxing Is Looking Forward 
To Banner Years After War «

TORONTO. Jan. 19—Woody Du
mart of Boston Bruins end Don 
Mets of the Toronto Leafs ere the 
first National Hockev Les eue play
ers to be ordered to hold them
selves tn readiness for military du tv. 
Saturdev Dumart was ordered to 
military heednuetiers at London. 
Ontario, wlth'n five dave. Mete wee 
advised by Toronto military au
thorities to ho’’’ "'mself to readi
ness for army duty.

89 71
stage to the final Marion but Dominion fought beck and tossing to two 

in's'rough~American’Hookey"Leto throughout toe balance' of toe eon- baakets to the final two minutes of the struggle emerged winners by nine 
gue hockey contest before s cape- MM- The newly organized Soldiers pointe. It was one of the fastest and moot exciting games of the season 
city crowd Of 4,300. practlce and were with plenty of action and spectacular shooting, with Craig of Dominions

Oui Msnouso scored for toe Birds “f* <” condition but -v. mce wlu. „,,v„ ^In the first period and Norm Bums displeyed premise of rounding Into pace with eleven c«ld goals for a total of as points.
fired the winning tolly In the third. *-----------* *--------  - -----

Young Rangers Whip St. Mike's
a more potent force In toe

Pep Kelly scored Springfield’s lone “Mure. The winners made one of 
marker In the second their five free throws and the Army

A match misconduct penalty was «unted on two of their six tries, 
handed Eddie Shore, Springfield Stewart, with e total of 33 points, 
ownsr-plsyer, and a ten-minute Uurrie with 7 and Pulltinghom led 
misconduct to Johnny (Peanuts) winners and Wolfe and Dundes 
O’Flaherty shortly alter the game, were prominent for toe Soldiers, 
started. 17» teams:

Shore was ejected from the game Soldiers 18—Lament 8, Minty 3, 
for punching Referee Eddie Kunti Mann 3, Wolfe 4, Dundee 3.
In a battle that was broken up at C.OX. 34—Currie 7, PuUdnghcrn 
the penalty bench by Linesman 3, Stowart 23, Bara.be, Voebungh,
Norm Shay of New Haven.

Burns suffered a sprained tendon 
above toe right knee when hit by 
Bob DIU. Springfield deefneemaa, 
late to the game.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER25c Up
Dinner 
Open .

• to 13 am 
11 am la 9 pm 
3 am to S am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte Si.

Smith, Galley 3.
Referee—Nets Stanger.
Dominions, showing unexpected 

power both on the attack and de
fensively, broke fast from the bar
rier, scored the opening basket and 
led ell toe way to hang up toe 
greatest upset of the young season 
by downing toe highly regarded 
Quaker team 41-32 In the night-cap 
of the double-header. The winners 
not only come up with a fast break
ing. sharp shooting attack but feU 
back Into a tight zone defense that 
held Quakers' high soaring line-up

*****
Boston Brains tightened’their held on tint place In the Na

tional Hockey loop last night by oa(scoring Chicago Black Hawks 
before 19690 excited fens In Chicago 4 le L The Brains played 
steady, smart hockey and after setting sp a lead steed off a deter- 

•mined Chicago drive. No slab to hockey plays that style of game 
any better than the Brains and It won far them last night The 
win pet the Bros men fear pointe ahead of the Maple Leal» and 
akhoagh they are only two In front el the Hangers they have two 
games In hand on the New Yorkers. Hangers Jest managed to sal
vage the week-end last night by coming from behind a 3 to 9 defi
cit et the hands of the Montreal Canadiens te finally best the 
Flying Frenchmen • to 4 In overtime. Meanwhile the Brooklyn 
Amerks did » Utils climbing by beating Detroit Bed Wings In a 
Sunday afternoon game * to 3 end thus vaulted over Jack 
men into fifth place In the league race.
***** v
Both Toronto Leaf# and New York Ranger» missed a chance Saturday 

night to gain two points on the Idle Boston Bruins. Rangers, were weU 
shellacked at Montreal, losing to the toil-end Canadiens by 6 goals to 3 
while Leafs disappointed their home customers being outp,ayed and out-

TORONTO, Jen. 19—Players, tans, 
arena employees and the gendarmes 
wrote a riotous finish to the Big 
Seven junior game at Maple Leaf 
Gardens Saturday as Young Rangers 
hammered out an 11-7 decision over 
St. Michael's college.

The anticipated climax to a bruis
ing end Utterly fought game that 
row Bd. Wtidey’s gamecocks In toe 
driver’s seat for toe whole distance, 
came with less than two minutes of 
play remaining when a minor brush 
between Bill ahlU, Rangers’ high- 
scoring centre player, and George 
Dodd, Irish defense star, precipi
tated a riot, to which players from 
both teems took pert. Referee 
Bert MlcOaffery had no sooner re
stored order end assessed the insti
gator* with major penalties than 
the pair continued their set-to in 
the penalty bo*. This was tha 
signal for a tiareup of major pro

portions as fans swarmed around 
toe timekeepers' bench and Cec 
Schmaltz. Irish wlngman, vaulted 
the board! into the thick of fray. 
It was only by acme fast work by 
Gardens' employees end the police 
that things were brought under 
control before any major damage 
resulted, ahtil, Dodd and Bohenalto 
were banished for the rest of the 
game. Two stitches were required 
to dose a head wound suffered by 
one of toe peacemaker* during the 
wild mining.

Rangers were full value for their 
win over the scrappy at Michael's 
aggregation as, after taking a two- 
goal lead In the tiret three minutes 
of play, they were newer beaded. 
Their snappy oomtotnetonn play*, 
aided by Some fine «*> work by 
BhUl, found a shaky Iririi defense 
no problem and Goalie Joe Cleary 
wee farad to handle some blister
ing <klvw from do* In.

KITCHENER. Jen. 19.—An orler 
from militer» headquarter* of Dis
trict No. 1, London, Ont, stl-ulat- 
lng that Woodrow (Porky) Dumart 
report for duty within five deys, 
means that Boston Bruins’ famous 
Kraut Line wffl be broken up. Du
mart, who nlaya left wing on the 
Twin Cl tv line with Milt S-hmidt 
and Bobby Bauer, was on hb way 
to Chi-ego with the Bruins when 
the military order was received at 
hb heme In KU-hener.

Hb mother, Mrs. La vine Dumart. 
revealed that the notification from 
London ordered Porkv to renort 
within five days. Wh*n an effort 
to locate her son In Roeton failed 
in view of the fact that the club 
had left for Chicago, a telegram was 
forwarded to the Windv City In
forming him of the order. Porky 
to 38 years of age He was bom on 
December 38, 1818. Milt Schmidt, 
centre of the Kraut line, is a year 
younger than Dumart, but has not 
as yet received notification to re
port. Milt was bom March 5, 1918. 
Bobby Bauer, the other member of 
the line, is neatly hb 37th birthday. 
He was married recently. Hb metes 
are bachelors.

Dumart turned pro with the Bos
ton Cube of 1936-38. after being a

member of Kitchener* last O.H.A. 
Junior "A" chamrlonehln club the 
veer previous. Bobby Bauer was 
also a member ef that club and 
Signed with Cube at the same time 
Porkv did. Milt Schmidt played the 
1938-38 season with London Junior*, 
turning pro with Baton Brutal to 
the 1988-37 season.

Since being forged Into one line 
with Bruins, the Krauts haze been 
regarded as one of the highest scor
ing trios to the N.HL.

Complete Ante Service 
Meter Repeira,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8757

Round Trip Bargain Rates
January 23 and 24 from Peterborough
To Lindsey, Toronto. Hamilton. Niagara Pans. London, Sarnia, Windsor 

and SO Intermediate potato beyond Hamilton.

To Guelph. Kitchener, Stratford, Goderich. Kincardine. Southampton, 
Owen Sound and all Intermediate points beyond Guelph

To Barrie, North Bey. Meaford, Penetang, Midland and all intermediate 
potato beyond Barrie.

To Parry sound. Sudbury, Longlac, Oeraldton, Jelltooe, Beardmore.

Fee train service going end returning see handbills or ask any Agent

CANADIAN NATIONAL
T-373-C

•cored by the Chicago Black Hawks. The final count was 4 to 3 and there 
nicely "in check throughout the bail was no Ihike about the Che ago win. They had more tight and «prod than 
game. They «xwed opening ba.-ket the Leafs and led by Bin Cane who bagged a pair of goals they were the 
briSStiSi1better team on the night’s play. Hank Uoldup who has been scarcely able 
their lead to 36-16 at the ’half trey to mov« * wlwel fQr the Leal* ail season eh-ri both the Toronto goals, 
merit. Down at Montreal the inspired Canadiens gave on «hair beat exhibitions

Quaker* opened up * blistering of the campaign and their feat of rattling in lour goals past Sugar Jim 
attack In tin las thidf end fought Henry in the second period was a scoring outburst that the Rangers 

8 cuold not corns even too* to duplicating. Joe Benoit was the hero. He
* came through with toe hat trick by scoring three goals to a brilliant tx- 

’ hihttion of offensive power.
******
Sporting Chili Coo Carne: Chicago's toes to Brulm last night stop- 

pad the Black Hawks’ winning streak at four games... Eastern Cana
dien Rugby Union has decided to carry on title season... .Following the 
British tradition there le no reason why sport should not go on. Over 94,- 
000 soccer fens watched • game to England the other day....The best 
Kingston Combines could get with Niagara Pells to Kingston Saturday 
night to a four-point game was a 3-1 draw. Now the Kingston gang 
wUl hare to hang up a victory In the return game at Niagara Falk or 
drop out of the battle for the tourth playoff slot... Harvey Jackson is 
slated to play left wing on the Schmidt-Bauer Une to place of Woody Du
mart, drafted to the army. ..Loot* Eke the Busher has stepped Into e wad 
of Stanley Cup money. ...When that Whitby outfit steps on the let It Is 
difficult for the opposition to toll whether they ere playing Whlby, Oeh- 
awa or Toronto Peoples... Eddie Shore Is not slowing up much. He was 
thrown oui of a game at New Haven last night lor punching the referee 

. Rangers are piling up their consecutive scoring record. Incidentally 
they are the tiret NH L club title season to wore 190 goals. They have 
registered 19 more than Brown and 30 more than the Leafs.

Byron Nelson Wins California Title
OAKLAND, oalif., Jan. 19 (A*»)— ntaf division ware Imran Little, 

He took to years to do k. but Byron San Francisco, end Chandler Bar- 
Neleon finally won • California golf ^ Portsmouth, Va, tied at 380.

Each collected 8660.
The shot racialist from Toledo, - .... - —-

O, had acknowledged the plaudits „ .
given the National Open and PGA. BUSY 8A. M.P. ».
champion, but for the fkrat time PRETORIA—(OP) .—At the Booth
since he turned prcferatonel to 1932 African parliament opened January
he came up yesterday with the 12. to addition to the war budget,
major prias In e California tourna- Finance Minister J. H. Hofmeyer
men*. Introduced » Banks Bin, an In-

He won the 73-hole Oakland Own eurance Act Amendment Bill and a 
with a par-bettering 274. There Building Societies Amendment BUI
wasn’t the shadow of a doubt as to.__________ ____________________
who the beat men was this time.
Nelson led from start to finish.

After a three under par In the 
opening round, e stroke better then 
any rival, he added three successive 
89's to fini* five shots ahead of 
the field. The only other player to 
subdue par 36-16—70 for the Sequo
yah course over the four noun* 
wee an amateur, John Dawson of 
Hollywood, who turned In e neat 
379.

Dawson, of course, could not par
ticipate In the money awards, su* 
aa Nelson, who pocketed 61600.
Dawson received a Defence Bond 
1er hit efforts.

Trailing Nelson to the money win-

Two Brothers 
Score 7 Goals

HASTINGS, Jen. It. — (ENS) — 
Eight goals were scored In a Ran- 
ger-BluedevU hockey game here and 
two Petticrew brothers accounted 
for (even of them. Paul Petticrew, 
the elder of the two youngsters, per
sonally accounted for eU five of 
the Rangers' goals.

Blued evils, on the abort end of a 
5 to 3 count owed two of their three 
markers to the iherpshootlng of 
Leo Petticrew. Vincent Herrington 
scored the other BhiedevU goal.

The lineups were:
Rangera: Peul Petticrew, Lee 

Be river Barry Kumpf, Jack Bcrlver, 
Pet Wilkins, Raymond Oliver, Ralph 
Nelson.

Bludevlls: Stafford McKenty,
Lome Klllingbeck, Vincent Herring
ton, BUI Johnston, Raymond Bcrlv
er, Leo Petticrew.

Spinning Wheels

Believe it or not . . . but throe 
wheels ARE SPINNING when 
you touch 60 miles per hour. 
Then It you could watch throe 
wheels, you'd probably get e scare 
if you row them wobbling from 
aide to side. Yet that* Just ex
actly whet unbalanced, shimmy
ing wheels do et any speed, caus
ing excessive tin wear.
At the present time with the 
difficulty to obtaining new tires, 
It Is Important that you get tha 
maximum amount of wear out 
of your present rot

SAVE
YOUR TIRES

By having your wheels put to 
statement at our shop. Corns In 
today for an inspection check
up. ITS FREE.

Peterborougl 
Safety Service

220 King *. Ffcewe 1445
JL M W

tte. Haro* Jter »*n.

Rheumatic Pains 
Curbed EasyWay

By helping remove many of the body 
do Ison* that often cause soreness and 
rheumatic and arthritic pain* the new 
two-way medicine Roaal la bringing help 
to many former sufferers. He sal works 
fast—relief Is obtained In. ft short time 
and ss Rosa! helps remove the poisons 
you should fee! steady Uwprovemsnt To 
prove It we will send 1100 Rasai absol
utely fre* postpaid. Wd obligation Just 
tell others what Resftl dees for you. 
Write to-d^ Knox Oo„ J-3? Knox
Mg . Fort 1 i «Orth.*Owtsrlo.—(ACvl.)

HOCKEY POSTPONED 
To Wednesday 8:30 p.m.

O.H.A. SENIOR "It"

Trenton R.C.A.F. vs Petes
•ROCK STREET ARENA

Reserved Seels, 75c; Ladies West Side, Me; Oentlemee, West 
Side. Me; Beat Side, S0c: Children, tie; Soldiers. Sge, 

Reserved Seal Ticket» meet be picked op by 7 pm. night ef game

o
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REJUVENATED BUSHER JACKSON LEADSBRUINSTOWIN OVER HAWKS
Great Busher Niagara Falls

By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
Jan. 1».—<AP>.—An drew in Teledo wu

largest tight gate In that
met 10, we're not surprised that 
the tennis boaaee plan to put In 
extra effort to develop young play
er*..,. With two top-ranker* to the 
pro*, two listening for offer*, one 
m ute United Mate* navy and three 
under minor penalties because of

riSMSSSittion In the OJLA. Senior stanainee. nrot^iy are wondering where the After an hour and ten mtouteaof SStdmwtog-card wUloome from.. 
frantic hockey here Seturdsy xilght, ***> story that the National 
the teams wgn deadlocked at S-»U. L«*uer* were conslderlnf the Phil- 
They continue their struggle to- lies' demand for a loan at that 
night when Kingston paretteally has -secret" meeting dosent sound quite 
■to win to avoid snmtoatioei right The Phlh have been able

Kingston had a add* margin an to sell players right along for the 
the play Saturday, with 20 shots kind of dough the Browne are try- 
on goal to 17 by the Cataracte, but tog to borrow and they still have 
the rubber refused to «0 In the gqel some to sell It they're that hard 
for the combines. Niagara got a up.
two-goal lead to the tint ten min- Bdbe Ruth to back home from the 
utee of play, the first tally on a long hospital but lent allowed to go out 
shot and the second being knocked yet..;.Willie Ratner starts his list 
in by a Kingston player. The Com- year on the Newark (NJ.) Evening 
tones did not tie the count until News morts staff to-day....Dont 
the third period, in the overtime, count on seeing Hay Robinson Utf 
Niagara again, want to front, but the welterweight title from Red 
Kingston got the equaliser with «1 Cochrane Neb. ». Before Friday’s 
minutes to go. The win was valued fight. Manager Willie OUaenberg 
at four points and the tie added showed Mike Jacobs a letter from 
two points to each team's total to Pled A. Huggins, Cochrane's bom at 
the standings. the Newport naval station, saying

Kingston.—Goal. McQueston; de- Red couldn't be «pared for the five 
fence. Young and Reach; centre, M. week» he wants for training. Oth- 
WlUlamson: wings, N. Williamson ere at the station aren't even al
and R. NeHaon; aube. Lane, Hood, lowed to go home overnight

Play To Draw and Jimmy WOde-Twite In Game
MOVIE TIME TABLEKINGSTON.Hr SCOTT YOUNG

Palls are stm In front

email boy with a pair of abate» and 
a hookey stick wanted to grow up 
to be as good a hookey player as 
Harvey Jackson. Pew did, of course. 
But scene of them became fine hock
ey player», and some of them mad# 
the National Hockey League. And 
some of them probably were playing 
with or against Harvey Jackson 
last night to Chicago, when he scor
ed two toads to help beat Chicago 
Black Hawks 4-2.

The great Busher was fifing as of 
tod. There may have been a little 
less spring to hie take-offs, but he 
was the same aura-eyed sniper from 
in close and he was Just ee hard a» 
ever to stop going Into defence. He 
was the most Important man to 
Boston's victory, and that fact alone 
took much of the edge off the prob
lem dropped to Manager Art Boas’ 

.lap when he was Informed Ba turds/ 
l’inet his star left-winger, Porky Du- 
mart, had been called for examina
tion and likely Induction Feb. » In
to the Canadian (active) army.

CIO, 0.46, 9 30; -The Birth of the
3», 6.06, «65.

"Hold That Ghost
1», 1», 6», 7», MO.

2.00, 4.00, 6.48, 7.40, 0.40.

H.H.L. Leaders
tied 3, points 37.

Points—Hextall, Ranter», 14 goals,

Goals—Pal
Assist»—Cowley,
Penalties Egan, Americans, 61

minutes
Shutouts—Broda. Toronto, I.

BRITAIN IN SWEDEN 
A new British office for maintain - 

tog cultural relations with Swedish 
universities, schools and other In
stitutions has been started In Stock.

Beaton'» victory held the Bruins 
to first place, two points up on the 
New York Ranger» and four ahead 
of Toronto Maple Leals. Rangers 
were swamped 6-2 by Montreal 
Canadiens Saturday to Montreal, 
but came back to beat Canadien» 
6-4 to overtime to New Tort last 
night. Chicago beat Toronto 4-2 la 
Toronto Saturday night and Brook
lyn Americans stopped Detroit Rod 
Wings 6-3 to Detroit yesterday to 
th eweek-end'e other games.

Jackson wee playing his second 
game of the season, furchseed from 
Americans early this month after 
two month» of Idleness because of 
pre-season difficulties with Man
ager Red Dutton, the veteran era» 31 

Itin Saturday.

Murphy, Radley, Partis, Carr-Hir- 
rie.

Niagara Palls—Goal, Webb; de
fence. Beaton and MacPhall centre, 
O'Keefe: wings. Meson and Morri
son subs., Kalbflefach. Murray, 
Cooper, Hexhner, Newbold, Astie. 
First Period:

1— Niagara Palls, MacPhall .. 2:»
2— Niagara Palls, Morrison,

(OXeete, Mason) ............ 6:66
Penalties—Young, Morrison. 

Second Period.
3— Kingston, Nellson (M. Wil
liamson, N. Williamson) ....16:00 
Penalty—Neilicn.

The 634,100 that Billy Conn and

TODAY NJUJi]
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

TWO—OUTSTANDING ATTRACTIONS—TWO

MAN IN A MILLION

dlans. Feller volunteered for navy service and 1» at Norfolk, 
Va. Bemie Blerman, successful hetul football coach at the 
University of Minnesota, has been ordered to report to the 
UJ3. marines at Quantlco, Va., as has Major Pat Hanley, 
football coach at Boston University. Dick Hanley, former 
coach at Northwestern University, also Is on active duty 
with the marines. Steve Juxwlk, Notre Dame’s star football 
player, has been sworn In as a recruit In the officers’ train
ing school of the U.8. naval reserve. Among the fighters, 
Freddie Cochrane, the welter champ, already Is In the navy, 
serving as an Instructor; Nathan Mann, New Hazen, Conn., 
heavyweight, has Joined the coast-guard and A1 Hostak, 
former mid-tie champ, has enlisted In the navy to "get a 
crack at the Japs.”

A few of the many prominent Individuals In the Ameri
can sporting world who either are In the armed forces of 
the United States or soon may be are pictured ABOVE. 
First among the well-known major league baseball players 
to be drafted was Hugh Mulcahy of the Phils, who was call
ed last summer. Then came Hank Greenberg, slugging out
fielder of the Detroit Tigers, who since has re-enllsted after 
having been released because of the over-28 age limit. 
Other baseball players who ha#e either been Inducted Into 
the armed forces of the United States or are about to be 
are Buddy Lewis of the Washington Senators; Cecil Travis 
of the same club; Ted Williams of the Boston Red Sox; 
Jimmy Sturm of the Yankees, and Bob FeUer of the In-

4— Kingston, Carr-Harris
(Lane) ........................ .

Penalties—None.
Overtime

5— Niagara Palls, Hexlmei
(Newbold) ....... ................

6— Kingston. Nelleon (M. WU-
llamem, roach) .................
Penalties- None.

Jackson’» first goal came a couple 
of minute» after Dumart «cored Bos
ton's first of the game, and his sec
ond eventually provided Boston's 
winning margin, early to the third. 
Bobby Bauer «cored the other Bos
ton goal. Max Bentley counted 
tv. Ice. Red Hamlll once, lor Hawke.

Rangera' 6-4 victory over Cana-
tone Ik. HM>1Vn*ba*a JW

AND ON

SAMI
PROGRAME.R.F.U. Plans THE BIRTH OF

THE MOVIES"
A Highly InterosHnq Production Revealing the Growth

«tiens made the New Yorkers first 
NJH.L. club to reach the'WO-goala 
mark tola season, with Canadiens 
first club to have 160 goals scored 
against. Canuck» led 3-6 alter «ev
en minute» of the second period on

Cela by Murpb Chamberlain, Char- 
Sand* and Johnny Quflty. Phil 

Watson and Art Coulter counted 
for Rangers before Toe Blake got 
Montreal's last go* In toe second 
list minute of toe second period. 
Nell Colville and Alex ShlMcky tied 

toe wore with third-period goals, 
and Lynn Patrick won toe game for 
Rangers at 7.66 to overtime.

To ContinueHOCKEY RECORD Scots Blanked By England, 3-0 OTTAWA, Jan. !• (CP)—A «fe
lted by to»man coraanlttoeNATIONAL LEAGUE Tuesday—Port Colbome at Ham- The teams wore black arm bands Eastern RugbyLONDON, Jan. 16— (CP).—Big

land defeated Scotland, 3 to 6, Sat
urday to an International football 
classic before a crowd of 64600 to 

» Brantford ....11 2 0 96 46 22 Wembley Stadium.
............ J J ® J® ™ }® Hie English team held the upper

20 Guelph ...........  7 6 0 64 70 14 hand from the ltart md delighted
1 ESSST*' 4 6 0 36 40 13 **“ «"■* cro»d »lth

Martooroe ..... 4 e o 36 to 13 brllUancy ^ precision of It# play.
a rt ! £ 2 Hagan scored in the early minutes

Native Sons.... 0 11 0 38 89 0 „f the game after cleverly dribbling
Saturday Results the ball Into position. Lawtcei

Young Rangers 11, St. Mike's 7 scored twice In the second half.
Oshaws 10, Guelph 4 The English centre forward also

Futura Game» scored a goal that was called back
* for offside.

Tuesday - Brantford at Young Th, victory was England's second 
Rangers; Guelph at SU Michael's. OTCT Scotland within three months.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION " ' ~
Northern Section»l« 1U1U1UU,

Rangers at St. Louis .... 20

Union will EXTRA I—LATEST NEWS EVENTSL. T. P. A Pte. Uton- to mourning for the Duke of Con
naught, who died Friday.

A highlight of other football 
matches Saturday was the perform
ance of Done, Liverpool centre for
ward, who scored both of his team's 
goals against Preston North End to 
enable Liverpool to maintain Its adogked a suggestion been Arthur A. 
perfect record to league cup com- Burrldee ot Hamilton that the IR. petition. The score was 3 to 0. ££uke the lnltlertve for all Dem

in the Scottish Southern League mien sport bodfee by naming a dele- 
Glasgow Rangers had a narrow -,tioti to Interview Defence Mlnls- 
escape at Dumbarton. Not until toe gr Ralston and ether government

approach the government to
Boston ..........  17 8 3 81 80
Rangers ........ 17 9 1 100 81
Toronto ........ 16 9 1 80 57
Chicago ------  13 11 3 81 77
Americans .. 10 20 1 81 113
Detroit .......... 0 17 2 77 68
Canadiens ... I 18 1 66 100
Swndsy Results 

Americans 6, Detroit 3 
oRangers 6, Canadiens 4 
Boston 4, Chicago 3 

Saturday Results 
Chicago 4, Toronto 2 
Canadiens 6, Rangers 2

tain what is expected ot spore toBIO SEVEN JUNIOR

On the heels of a decision to con-

TO-DAY
Nell Colville and All Pike got toe 

only Ranger goals a* Canadiens 
swamped the Blueshlrte Saturday.
Joe Benoit bagged three for Can
adiens, with Terry Reardon, Ctaar- 
ilie Sands and Pete Morin scoring 
the others, Montreal led 2-1 after 
toe first period and 6-1 alter toe 
second to give Montreal Porum fans
their beet night of toe reason. Tuesday—Rangers at Boston.

Hawks thoroughly outplsyed the Thursday — Boston at Detroit;
Leaf* Saturday. Bill Cane counted Americans at Chicago, 
hi the first period, and Hank Gold- Saturday—Americans at Toronto;
1* got it beck lor Toronto. In the Boston at Canadiens; r -;
second Cully Dahlatrom scored one Detroit.
before Bill Oerae sniped his sec- Sunday—Toronto at Chicago; De- Omaha ............ 14
end, and early to toe third BUI trolt at Rangers; Canadien* at Boa- Minneapolis .. 13
Thoms made It 4-1 for Hawks. Leals ton. Southern Section
ganged continually against to* solid N
Chicago defence throughout the American league 
third period before Gold up got his lasteew Section 
second at 16.46 to end toe «coring. W. L.

Brooklyn counted three time» to Springfield ..16 11 
the second at Detroit to drop too Providence ..13 10 
Wings. Mud Bruneteau got toe tint New Haven.. 14 10 
goal of toe game for Detroit at Washington . 10 »
14X7 to to* first, hut Harry Wat- Philadelphia . 8 22 
son tied It up » second later and Western Section 
the Brocks never wee behind af- H,r,hpv. 7

iter that. Watson got another to toe Cleveland........ 22 9'second after score, by Will Field ft ,5
and Tommy Anderson. Bruneteau v, «
end Don Grosso counted In toe put-burr........ 9 21
third for Detroit, with Joe Krol's „ 
counter for Amerki sandwiched be- Sunday Result* 
tween. Buffalo 9, Phlladelp

DESIGNOn a Judge*» Bench She Was
ley Bet ee a Park Bench

University told “—WAnreT,

piratic that sport should be enoour-

PGNB^KS aged rather than orabad, as a eco-1 87 85
2 76 40

a EDWARD ARNOLD ■ 
m LEI BOWMAN 
V Mery BaHt Hughes ^ 

By Guy Kibfcee

---------EXTRA!——
EXCLUSIVE PICTURES OF THE
JOB BUDDY

OUlSvs. BAER FIGHT

3 «3 72
0 72 66

three clubs to the Unton—Toronto 
Argonauts, Toronto Balmy Beach 
and Ottawa Rough Ridera named 
Bixrtdge; Bob Gamble of Arses, new 
EJtP.U. president; *. K. Emerson 
ot Ottawa; Tommy Ollaon of Ar
gos end Jhn McCaffrey of Ottawa, 
retiring prertdent, as members of 
the committee to see OoL Ralston.

Next Saturday was tentatively set 
es the date for the Interview. Bur- 
ridge, who said that he will advocate 
that the administration undertake 
acme form of national fitness pro- 

including a wide range of

OM4t hoW tO Si them0 100 113 30 
2 90 92 26 
7 73 91 17 
2 68 107 16

Sunday Results
» Port Worth 9, Minneapolis 1 
22 St. Louis 4, St. Paul 2 
18 Kansas City 6, Tulsa 4 

Saturday Results 
46 Dalla, 6, Tulsa 3 
46 Omaha 3, St. Louis 2

US. EASTERN AMATEUR
21 W. L. T. P. A. Pts.

Boston ...... 23 6 4 153 *5 46
New York ... 20 12 3 154 115 43
Johnstown .. 18 10 4 125 105 40
Washington.. 15 13 4 130 131 34 
Baltimore ... 14 18 3 136 153 30
River Vale .. 9 31 2 89 130 20
Atlantic City. 8 24 0 119 182 16
Sunday Results 

New York 5, Atlantic City 3 
Boston 7, River Vale 0 
Baltimore 8, Washington I 

Saturday Results 
Washington 6, Atlantic City 1 
Johnstown 3, River Vale 3 
Boston 2, Baltimore 0

APPROVED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR +OQ.CS
T. P. A. Pts.
4 117 82

CMaa/u.5 1» 1»
1 88 106
3 35 110
2 89 1»

gram

group.
During the afternoon the annua}

of ttie Inteiprovtodelmeeting

STARTS TO-DAY
Your Favourites 

Attend Mat. If Poaaibto

activity by the Eastern Union Met
July tut which retains Jurisdiction

trUenrholaetic, junior and
intermediate -leagues, elected virtu
ally the same slate of officers as
the Butem body, widened Its de- VUêoÜ Qiuudicl AM HEM A$AINIOlsten to carry on to IMS. and voted

Asthma Mucus
Loosened First Day

Week-End Stars
Hockey's Big Seven three

over HangersChoking supine, 
nd Bronehlll» turn Patrick, Rangea,u» ruin your health. 

A rain-Tate quickly Bryan Hextall and his New York 
Ranger flnemates, Phil Watson and 
Lynn Patrick, continue to dominate 
the first three places to the Na
tional Hockey League «coring race 
after the week-end games. Hextall 
added two assiste to hie total to give 

1 him 14 goals and 16 assists, while 
Watson «cored a goal and two es- 

■6 «lets to take down second place 
alone with 29 points. Patrick rais
ed his count to » points as he came 
through with two pointe over the 
week-end.

Chicago's Bill Thoms mowed Into 
fourth place with 27 pointe, while 
trailing him are BUI Cowley Bos
ton, and Sid Abel. Detroit, each with 
» pointe, and Don Grosso. Detroit, 
with 25 points.

through with the aovertim* goalthrough which gave New Yorkers thehelping to curb thee» attacks end with Canadiens In week-endally the firet toy the mum* 1»
thu» riving tree eeay breethln* Harry Watson, Americans, pacedJust send your namerestful sleep. over Detroitcard will do. for *100 with two goals In afternoonJust tell ethersobligation, 

our Asthme THE Pelrey Albscore a biplane «ingle-engined eircreft 
• of the fleet air arm of the Royal Navy, la the 

successor to tbs famous Fsirey Swordfish torpedo 
bomber. The Albacore Is a little bigger then the 
Swordfish, has more power and ie considerably faster, 
although performance ie still on the secret liet.

The Albscore can operate either from shore or from 
ee eircreft carrier. It ie easily changed into • float 
seaplane. It hie folding wings for quick Stowage In e 
carrier hangar. The wing «pan ie 56 feet end the length 
29 teet 10 inches. A Bristol Taurus redial engine of 

power driving a three-bladed constant-epeed 
[vee the Albscore a «peed In excess of 200 
mr. The crew to three men.

Ae to the Steordfieh, the torpedo lead to along beneath 
i fuselage between the wheels. The machine-gun 

fixed in the wing» and firing 
nonet tag in the rear cockpit.

ie attack». 1 
Bide , port yesterday.Monday — Kingston at Niagara 

Palis (t-potot game)
Company. 737 
Norto, Ontario. Bill Car*. Chicago, who* second(Advt.) of two goals for

Hawks to tom back the
tit Toronto on Saturday

Harvey Jackson, Boston, turnedPhene 9496 In strong offensive display ae heMUSIC
RECORDS

scored two goals In Bruins' 6-2 gun-
day win over Chicago.

So He Showed Him
ATCHISON. Kas., Jan. 12 — (AP) 

—The insurance Inspector came 
around to cheek up after an em
ployee lost the end ot a finger In 
flour mill machinery. "Bow'd It 
happen?" "Just tike this." replied 
the boar. George Reding*, demon
strating. That-» just the way R tiap- 

Ipened, ell right—twice!

airscrew
SWEDISH TRADE

TO-NIGHT IS "FOTO-NITE"
2 Offers - 1st $155.00; 2nd B100.00

Sweden's November Import* wereGIFTS 10 per cent lower than those for Oc
tober. while exporta during th* same armament
period were five per cent lower than179 CHARLOTTE ST.OPP. LOBLAW’S J those for the prerlbus month.

' ' '■ :

f? PRIXi/ • A;KCQ OPERAI
> yyJrSr/!NWYCY^

1AM0U1
PIMERS
THfATRf

ABBOTT; COSTELLO

CARLSON DAVIS AUER
The ANDREWS SISTERS 

TED LEWIS a -



MONDAY. JANUARY 19. I94ÜTHE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4641)
while aim-alt destroyed 10 eblpeti* a lew week* in Lakefleld with lined 1er active aerfice with the eetvwd a cable amvmnBlnc the eaie blocks tor a quilt, which will he JaQ Naval Check t0H

Idre. Arthur Kidd before joining llr. B.C.K. and hare «one to Klimston. arrival In England eg their we, donated to the Institute. The Jun- V " ,,__ T
Taj lot. They en Rtgtnald Payne. BurrO «onlay Payne. tor girts made pictures out of the TOKYO, Jen. 1» - (Japan*** eue

Mini Clella Hopklne, teacher In Payne and WUHem Robinson The handicraft meeting of the Christmas cards to be sent to the broadcast recorded by API. — An and
Fourth Una School, is staying with Congratulations to Mr. and Ma. MlaUm Band was held In the school Chinese Mission. The boy* in the Importai headquarters communique 171, 
Mr. and Mrs Herman Payne John Miles on the birth of a son. with Mrs. Munro and Mr. Hampton group made wooden button* end Issued as a review of Japanese na- J

- ' ----- ------ ~ ~ ^ ' val operationa up to January lb aaM lor

Warsaw News Ml .000 tons ton vessel was sunk by other means.
aggregating Drntng the same- period the Jap-Allen Taylor has accepted a posi ons* army and navy arid private

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Payne re- a* leaders. The senior girls made lapelThree non local bay* bave en-Mrs. Taylor and Ormnt ere spend-

MURESCO 

FLOOR WAX 

VARNISHES
We Threw Hie KeyWe WM Gladly Advise

Oer Meet Are Always That It rite Only Kind
We carry TumheM'e assortment of beautiful «den.ORDER HEAT-THATS 

WHAT WE SELL-OUR. 

COAL KEEPS VOU

WKLl .

Famous Underwear. Choc* your wall paper now
from our large «election ofNo. Il Combe, et Per Oer $260.00$640.00 Get Hie HabitNe. 8* Combe, et

WARM ANDNe. 99 Comb*, et

COLEMAN
BROS.

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN'S WEAB 14 PRIZES WEEKLY"Know the Firm with 

Which you are Doing 

Business"

-ms TM VI IK 447 GEORG! ST.
Rhone 4485RULES OF THE CONTEST

« Deers North et Dre*HOCKEY 

PANTS 

25c Pair

The “Shop-O-Oram" Page
Peterborough Examiner every______ __________
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram" as it appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Orams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct end eligible solu
tion* received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The fint 
will receive a War Saving* Certificate for *6.00. the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of *4. 63 and 13 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each ll-week period two special pris* will be 
awarded. The* special prises will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this pace. The first win be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificat* Is 1640. and the total In merchandise 
orders Is S2B0
The tint 13-week period Is February 3 to April 38, the second 
May 6 to July 38. the third August 4 to October 37. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 36. 1643.
Repli* must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address

iff The

Scott Lumber Co."Fisher-Made”
Corsets

Pott-Operative ond Ptosis 
Supports prescribed by 
Physicians for Better Pos
ture, Greater Comfort 
and Improved Health.

JaneJ. Horsfield

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phene 4429 
Nights 6729

FLOWERS

Day Phene MU. Nights Mgg
*M enjoy the beasty and frag
rance *f lovely newer*. r« 
quick delivery. Phone 44*3.

GEO. SORENSON
W Argylt ■! Phene 44R

ferWU SHIMS

Sam's Cut Rate CERTIFICATES.
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCESIf you don't knew lum-

Batteries! Batteries! Batteries!
New Is the time to equip your ear with a good battery. Goodrich 
Dettori* ere unexcelled In quality end durability.

SIMCOE SALES 6 SERVICE
1*7 Charlotte 8t *4 Rear Read. Serri* Phene TIM

know yeur lumber WE TAKE YOUR MEASURE
Accurately and band year 
clothing that really fit*. Wear 
a tailored salt and enjoy that 
Well dressed feeling.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

111 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 4396. Upstairs,

MILLINERY

Miller, Powell Co,We know lumber, be
cause we cut the tree, 
sow the loo, dress the 
lumber .grade it.

JEWELRY REPAIRING
If there I* any repairing to 
be done to your watch, drop 
In at Bert Austin's Jewelry 
store for accurate work and 
reasonable prie*.

BERT AUSTIN

43* George N.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Many Suggestions 

Are Here For Bridge 

Prizes
Red Brand Baby Beef
Cetiiram Service, Modern 
Refrigeration — honest prices

EAT THE BEST
SAVE GAS

By Purchasing Guaranteed PAYNE'S
GRILL

PROMPT DELIVERY FLOWERS WITHOUT DELAY 

KSTaT.>h°°' "■ r™ -rcr h". - »« ou
PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY

43d Water Street Phone i

Richards' Meat 
Market

Oil Chang* and Grease Job*

OIL-ATERIA 374 GEORGE STREET

Phone 3549
GURNEY STOVES

lull» Better by Gurney 
Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

438 GEORGE K.

BLUE BIVER 
DIAMOND RINGS 

It Is a lasting lnvwtment In 
value and loveline*. Enjoy the 
practise and pleasure that 
go* with the ownership of this 
Diamond Ring. There are 
many dwlgne and price* from 
which to choose.......gI6.ee np

ELSIE BENNETT
346 George 81 Diet 7344

Boots & SkatesDry Cleaning la an art, yea'll Cleaners. Thai Is the only hindPhone 6574 Per Appointmentmy "A fine Art' Per Good Delicacies 
You Con Depend UponWe ettn have a large amount

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche GRANTS
CLEANERS

tUH George N. Pber

and try an a fair.CLEANRITE
CLEANERS Quality Cake Shoppe

George St. Off Grafton’s
T. H. ASHBY Optometrists

188 Charlotte St. Phone 6574
ARE YOU AILING?Recur* quality

OVERCOATS $24.50
Meltons, Fleeces end Tweeds
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS

When Suffering From Ills 
Be Sure ef Yeur Pill*:

Whether year doctor's pew

it tickle* tfcf 
satisfying, am 
thirst quencher.
Green Label Ginger Ale 
in two sixes.

ilete, IsStyle For a real Is 10*% mtiefUetory.Gosh, I wish P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES Fuller's Drug Store

Office
You'll like It because It’s fist, 
taring and easy to keep.

lSdti Charlotte

big at It h one ef

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

Quality 4 FreshnessFor complete drug 
store service or any- 
thing from the soda 
fountain call

McLeod's Drug Store

Permanent Waves efPRESCRIPTIONS
T. H. HOOPERLasting Beauty NUGENT DRUGCO

FRANK G BEATRIX 
366 George N. Phene UK

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

IS4 Hunier W. Phone 5311
expensive and «4 George N.scrtptlon le our store, phene

GORDON HUDSON
Madame MerriamPayne's Drug Store

SUNSHINE DAIRY DrinkPasteurisedGeorge St

For Qualitv and Service
50 HUNTER E. F

MORE MILES—MORE SMILESProtectionCar and Truck Spring*
HUGHES

AUTO WRECKERS WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service StationGood Freeh GroceriesIt your car Is not giving you 
100% performance end satis
faction bring It here. Investi
gate before you Invest.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD an* 
WATER It

TRY OUR METHOD end Meet! You
Can Win Valuable 

- Prise*
If You Salve These 

Shop-O-Grams

Cor. Highway No. 7 and
We ere able to keep our stock

ef halrdrawing end beauty 
treatment, and yen'll agree 
that there la a difference.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George dt then* M16

If It Can Be Dene Weprie* quickly and aiwt of the 
tin* are replenished at least 
on* weekly.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
rn MeDennel St. Phene 66*4

Let it rain. Let M pew. Can You SolvePhono Records Can De It
TM* Week's

Sbep-O-Grentst we wOl gladly advtae yea ra

the city.

A. W. JONES
g| Renter St Phene

Yea rhea Id try it lit tel* et Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

KELCEY'S
MOTO-MASTER 
SPARK aAc
PLUGS 99

WORTH Me 
Save Safety at

Canadian Tire Corp,
associera «tous 

L U Bmtar. Pres.tiss?

Electrically «peaking the Wm- WHIN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street Tetapb

ting bouse Refrigerator has m
many advantage over ether
make* of refrigerate*

PERHAPS
Our Store I* a Utile out ef the 
way-bat we’re right In the

For Foot Troubles
Try my Flexible Arab Sap-

GET THE HABITIf you went quality end 
quantity In y eut Fell end 
Winter Weed. Dial 8650.McCANNAN

ELECTRICAL «ALES 
646 George Phene I

Under the Tew* deck Curtin's Wood Yard
R. HEALEY

GROCERIES end MEATS 
II LOCK • PHONE 4M

W. A GREENSLADE
ttt GEORGE STREET

Ingham's Cash StoreDRIVE TO OUR DOOR
For efficient battery mrvtee. SHOP-O-ORAM W1NMEBS. MONDAY, JANUARY 12. 1S*2We wUl tent year battery. *- 1. MM, K. WMmma, Mi Leek »<-, 4Mb War Saving CmificsuService for Motorists

The difficult Jeta an brought
s. Mi,. Jmji Stun», It* cntlea it- 4* *« MwcbaaSM, ore* SKATES SHARPENED4. mu. dean snirpr, h* v 
X Miss Darts Sayer, R R. 7,wscsgiB^ssrger We Threw the Key Away

24-Hour Service
Depao table, courteous drivers.

We dya ahem Lengthwise while you wait.
Whittington's 

Service Station

1. rare, unau wwwmw, »
2. Mrs. M. Peacock, IK Lock Street

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS ead STATIONERY 

WsOpaeera-Palnta-Slatieeetx

Peterborough 
Welding Works

RS George Phear 6*

Hopkins Shoe
DRUMMOND TAXIM. VENERANDA

$fi€p -O- Blâmé
— ~ ——c tfof r n/ur -Las. r nua tint. ^

C0MMERci4l

REFRIGERATION //v TCRE / TING - Fa 5 CINA T//YG 

Profit A BL £BUTCHGRS -GROCtK 
FLORISTS FURRICR 

HOTGtS DAIRICS 
CR€RM6RI€S FARM

JOHNSTONS
G€ORG€ .it A.CÙ1 Me DONNt L ^03/
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MAIN STREET 
---- TOPICS-----

(Eke Peterborough Examiner
rvfwo fob Mtnncnnu.

Two men, one of them e eoldler 
from North Bey, were fined $10 end 
«•Is In police court title rooming 
when they pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, KjC.. to 
drunk chargee.

SHCTX WOW THE NATIVES
Mlee leobel John*,, who le In this 

city demooetrating a line of eos- 
nvetlca reported today that a Cana
dien nurse sailing for aerrlce kl 
smith Africa, pwehaeed 72 lipsticks 
and then added 100 refills to her 
supply. She pmhaaad all of them 
in her own shade.

SATISFIED CU8TOMEBS
Merchants along the main street 

repot that tenants o# the Wartime 
Houses both at Burnham's Point 
and In the ParkhUl Road section 
have repressed satisfaction with the 
new homes. So far as can be learned 
only one of the houses at Burnham's 
Point had water pipes freeen during 
the recent sub-zero spell

« NEW tenants
The second group of Wartime 

Houses In the city, located north of 
ParithUl Road. Is reported to be Idl
ing up rapidly and already to of the 
72 In the section hare tenants. S. 
Longhurst, administrator of War
time Housing stated he believes the 
remainder will be taken up In a 
short time.

SALES CLIMBING
Merohants report that January 

sales are likely to surpass totals of 
any other January during the past 
fire years, as the wave of buying 
that started In November continues.

, Many people of limited finances are 
now drawing big pay, and spending 
it for the many commodities which 
they have needed for some time, 
but could not afford to purchase.

CROWN NOT EEADT.
The Crown was not ready to pro

ceed with a brewktng-and-ervterlng 
charge against Joseph Fontaine this 
morning and the case was again en
larged. Nils time until Saturday 
morning. It was stated that they 
had been unable to get some wit
nesses this morning. A similar' 
charge against a slxteen-year-old 
boy was also remanded until Satur-

THEFT OF GASOLINE
Three men were charged before 

Magistrate O. A. Langley In police 
court this morning with the theft 
of four gallons of gasoline from the 
Peterborough Lumber Company. 
Two also faced Honor charger. On 
all these charges pleas of not guilty 
were entered by the accused and 
the cases were enlarged until Thurs
day morning.

MOBS RADIO FINES.
Five more radio set owners who 

bad neglected to procure the neces
sary licenses entered written pleas 
of guilty In police court this morn
ing. The five who were each fined 
$3 and $2.36 costs were Walter Ma
honey, Kevin Fttagerald, Burley 
Reid. Douglas Oopperthwalte and 
John O’Donnell. The charges were 
laid by Radio Inspectors Bristows 
end Lester.

BOTH CARS DAMAGED.
As Roland McWilliams. 43 Ware 

Street, was driving north on George 
Street and started to make a left 
turn Into Rink Street, Robert Gar
vey, 132 Hazlett Street, also driving 
north, tried -o pass the other 
machine, and the two vehicles met 
In coUlaioc. The front end rear 
fenders and running board of Mc
Williams' car and both fenders on 
the right side of Oarvey's automobile 
were damaged.
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MOVES TO NEW OFFICE
R. X. Layfleld, of the War Sav

inas Committee, has moved to a new 
Office tn the Utilities Building at 
201 Aylmer street, telephone 4616. 
For any Information relative to War 
Savings Certificates, or. any forms, 
calls may be made between 10 and 18 
In the morning and between 1.30 and 
3 In the afternoon, also on Saturday 
mornings only. This switch In loca
tion la made necessary due to the 
approach of the Second Victory

Alex McKinney 
Holstein 
Club Speaker

Hie annual meeting of the Hol
stein Breeders' Club will take place 
next Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
(KDT), in the office of the De
partment of Agriculture. The Club 
has Invited Alex McKinney of 
Brampton to give a talk on farm 
management, instead of discussing 
some subject more directly related 
t6 Holstein affairs. However, Jos
eph Tully, president, «aid to-day 
that the question of farm manage
ment was of vital Interest to every 
dairy farmer, and they regard Mr. 
McKinney, who Is treasurer of the 
Ontario Plowmens Association, as 
a thoroughly practical farmer.

Hie Club has also its routine bu
siness to dispose of, election of of
ficers and arrangements for the an
nual Black and White day and also 
the field day.

Skidding Auto 
Hits PedestrianHEARD ON THE AIR

Ft*. Percy Hamlin, serving in Eng
land. was heard recently In the pro
gram "Letters from Britain.'' He
has been overseas since last April M J. Bundle. 236 Romaine street, 
and la well known In the dty. He eecaped with bruises and shock 
Is a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. when he was knocked down Bstur- 
J «. Hamlin who lived for yearn on day night by a skidding automobile 
Munro avenue, and he also served In that ran up over the curb and struck 
World War 1. His only sen. L-Opl him as he waa wanting on the west 
Bernard W. Hamlin. Is alao in Brit- side of George street a* Dalhousie 
aln serving with an Eastern Ontario street.
Highland unit. Pte. Percy Hamlin Is Roy Armour. 20$ Port street, was 
one of three brothers who served In driving hie car south on George 
the kst war. street and near Dalhousie street

swung cut to peas another eouth- 
111 1 ......... 1 bound ear. As he did so his

YOU CAN GETA 
«100 LOAN FOR «7J0

(TOTALCOST)
Itspsy In A Monthly l**yifwnt* 

•fUTilwdi

• 7.78
0.73

■■
38.01

SXMMkpfcoM, or writ* a^ êo to 1500
_ made oe year own signature. No w

Act, U06. No obligation If y ou do rot borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
KXZjZZZlU«

PRT«II—«OUCH, OMT. 
tweak Mew, LewSets kMt 

in Chwt.it. be. Ose. uihn
At £Hri, Atiwww MwaaMSk

car
skidded on the slippery road and 
ran across the rtreet, striking down 
Bundle. Armour picked the Injured 
man up and took him to the Stand
ard Medical Ottnlo where he waa 
found to be not badly hurt.

ftCHUCHTS

MSMTatu was wwmtk> w ie»i w 
A «vat uHitiicea m «pmuemuo. 
mass. ■*> «Run mi Mouorow o» 
ou twt enwtiH «««asti ««ow

•V* ltx« W TO .It 
MOW /M*nr 1MI TOU CM

-meow a a» e*u 
w* suit■mgr

we have Used Cars that will 
give you the same smooth 
performance *nd pleasure 
that you would expect from a 
new car-at prices you can 
afford to pay.

"Exaggerated"

Û
■ .

District Gifts 1/ 
Feature ^ ^ 
Local War Fund
. By far the larger proportion, both 
In amount and number of donations 
to the Peterborough and District 
British War victims' Fund In to
day's Hat comes from the surround
ing district.

The largest of these Is from me 
Women's Institute of BalUeboro who 
gathered salvage of all kinds, the 
sale of which realized the sum of 
«23.31, there being an assortment of 
Iron, paper, and many other vari
eties lor a total of about two and 
a half tons which apart from the 
monetary value alone, alio helps to 
fill the need for other various forms 
of war effort, so to the ladles of the 
Women’s Institute, we ay well done.

BalUeboro Is also represented once 
more in today's recordings with 32.0$ 
from the BalUeboro School par Jean 
Rutherford, the treasurer. This 
school wa, burned down in Decem
ber, and unfortunately a box with 
ever four dollars In it for the fund 
was consumed in the flames also, so 
this donation represents the amount 
gathered since that time. Miss An
derson is the teacher at this school.

Another school reported today la 
the Wert wood Public School, which 
has previously given to the fund, and 
this time the amount per their 
teacher Stewart Collyer la for $7,75, 
a really fine effort for a small 
group.

Another repeater Is the Mount 
Pleakant United Church congrega
tion per Chester Best who a few 
days ago held their annual meeting, 
and the $506 credited to them cornea 
In as a remit of a collection taken 
at this meeting for the fund, an ef
fort which might well find a similar 
place In other meetings of a like 
character.

Hie Peterborough HI Y Club blade 
a «6 donation, and from the Home 
and School Association at May's 
School through E. M. Roberts, 
treasurer, we receive the nice sum 
of $10, the proceed» from a victory 
tea held there a short while ago.

Tw o personal donations compléta 
the list, and keep that part of the 
funds represented in the day’s re
ceipts. /

Lou Brooke has donated a pair of 
curUng stones to the fund, and tic
kets foe a draw on it are now on 
sale at 36c a ticket, and can be se
cured from H. Martin' at the Peter
borough Curling Club or from Lou 
Brooks himself.

On Wednesday a big bonsplel is to 
be held at the Peterborough Curling 
Club, being an all day event, with 
visitors from Oshawa, Lindsay. Oak- 
wood, Lakefleld, Colbome, Bobcay- 
geon, Dunsford and other places 
participating, and the draw will be 
made before the final curtain Is rung 
down on this event In the latter 
part of the evening, with all the 
proceeds coming to the fund.

Once again we wish to thank the 
Peterborough Printing Co. Ltd. for 
supplying the fund with some tic
kets to help these various features 
for the fund along.
Previously acknowledged . «36,712.1$ 
Bailteboro Women's Insti

tute, proceeds of sale of 
salvage, per Mrs. Q. H.
Fletcher............................... 28 61

Peterborough HI Y Club 5.00
May's and Home School 

Association, per E. M.
Roberts, treasurer, pro
ceeds victory tea ..........

BalUeboro High School per 
Jean Rutherford, tress-..

No Name Please ..."............
Mount Pleasant United 

Church, per Chester Best 6.0$
A Friend .....................  sqo
Westwood Public School, 

per Stewart Collyer .... 7.76

Addressed Rotary Buckhorn Men 
Purchase t 
Six More Elk ‘

tZ t/- </

Pelerboro' Sailor b Aboard Minesweeper 
Which Rescues Survivors Of Torpedoed Boat

Hie men 'of
sekedkl gentdboU* to the wealth 
of the Peterborough County Games 
Preserve last week when they un
dertook the comptai» Job of securing 
* ek from petaimwe.

When It became known that the 
efc were available, the Bookhom 
crowd offered Charles Ktngan, presi
dent of the Peterborough Fish and 
Game Protective Association to take 
over the financing at the animals.
Hiey gathered up $40,00 In the little 
community, provided a truck and a 
driver, who went to Petasreare and 
obtained the animate tor $4000.

They were taken to the Game 
Preserve lust north of the Oregon 
Trail and set loose last week, to 
augment the herd at elk now doing 
so well In the same location. Wal
lace Shearer, Harry Shearer, Charlie 
Herkimer and Boland Wlndover are 

r . ... . . * rejected to have been four of the
im ITlPr main com in the venture but the
I Ul 111 Vs I names of the other men who helped

put the venture son* ware not 
available today.

Charlie Klngsn reports that the 
C*x*ar partridge have become so 
tame that they often fly on to the 

Belief that the county should add trucks up at the Nephellne Mine, 
a special county award for every near the head of Stoney Lake. This 
wolf killed tills year has been trow- Is an uncommon tiling, agit Is usual 
lng among the north country trap- tor these birds to disappear Just as 
peri and settler*, and It Is pointed soon as they have been set free In 
out that with enlistments so heavy new surroundtnga
from tile back countries, some spe- The man at the Nephellne Mine A series 
del inducement other than the Pro- who has been putting oats out dally women on Emergencies In
Vtnclal bounty should be forthcom- for the Himalayan Thar, shaggy sponsored by the Canadian Ned
lng to assure that the wolves will goat like animate, puts the oats 30 Cross Society are to be given In the
be kept down. feet claeer the mine each day and Green Room of the Y WCA, each

Stewart Murphy, a farmer $rom he hopes soon to torn the animate Thursday evening at $ pm. com-
the head of the stoney Lake dte- coming down to the oeok-houw. meriting on Thursday. January 32,
trict, came Into the city on Satur- This animal is very tlmkl, and the 1*42. ___ ________
day with two wolf jjelts, both al- man feeding the animate la malting These lectures are to be given by 7581 or Mrs. F. J. Lynch 7706.
most six feet long. He stated.this good program at making the animate Dr. R. K Magee, who has made an The lectures as planned by

Andy Clarke, former newspaper
man and conductor of the weekly 
CB.C. radio hour Neighborly News 
over CHL at 10 a m. every Sunday, 
who addressed the Peterborough 
Rotary Chib at luncheon today.

North Country

Bags 15 Wolves

The following extracts from a 
censored letter, received from Tele
grapher ha Hawthorne, RUN, by 
his parents here, win be of local 
in1 crest an account of rescue work 
In which he participated and which 
was lauded In press despatches:

At Sea—On Saturday, got a 
draft to a new minesweeper “Red 
Deer." On Sunday we got a call to 
search tor survivors of a torpedoed 
freighter. Monday we picked up 
the first boat—but there waa only 
one man alive In that; five others 
dead; all Chinese. About 3$ min
ute* later picked up next boat. In 
which waa the skipper, the niitie 
and a couple other Whites: all the 
rest were Chinese. Just picked up 
another boat, half the poor devils 
were numb, but the hands are pour
ing hot tea Into them... they are 
chatting like magplee. First thing 
their skipper did wee to go to the 
bridge and thank our captain.

There are five more guys on a reft 
so we are manoeuvring to pick 
them up. All our bedding la going 
to laundry because we gave It to the 
ooollee. Getting 4$ hours leave when 
we get In —Jm. *

to Si.

TEL. JIM HAWTHORNE, R.C.N.

pair brings his total for the past lose their fear of humans, 
twelve years up to fifteen wolves, 
most of which were snared before 
regulations forbid this form of 
catching them. Mr. Murphy livre at 
the edge of the Peterborough 
county game preserve and he says he 
lures the wolves Into the open en 
his own farm with bait, then either 
traps or shoots them. One of the 
latter he trapped and the other be 
Shot from a distance of Just over 100 
yards, using » 351 Winchester.

Thirty Farmers 
Trading Wheat

Red Cross Plans Lecture Series 
On Emergencies In Wartime

of eight lecture» for lng the lectures will receive per- 
War sons! supervision In the practical 

demonstrations the attendance will 
be limited to 4», therefore anyone 
desiring to attend there lectures will 
be well advised to enroll tmmedl- 
atly at the Y.W.C.A. or telephone 
the conveners, Mrs. Walter Perks

RRJRHI _______ the
Intensive study of the subject end Red Crow are as follows:
has prepared a series of very In- F^ehology Of Emergencies
tiM ss an Instrument of War;HU MtieitT'stid^ec^Uv^ "We PWChology of Civilian Population In 
ar?VM Front Una" * Under J^Ttae, Clridan itetirity In War 
there circumstances It Is essential II?*ill.y „ «
that everybody should know what a«üîre * M
to do in emergencies for himself ^
or tor the neighbors when they find ’ Mmtsl AtUtude 04
themselves in conditions of danger. "m AMer'

PAGE*
L--— i-—' a-— L-—

Fr.J.J. Garvey ^ 
Appointed To ^ 
Hastings Parish ^

Two pastoral changea wee an
nounced on Sunday tn Peterborough 
Diocese sa e result of the vacancy 
caused et Our Lady of Mount Ger
me! Parish in Hastings by the death 
of the late Father Paul Oostelle, 
whore passing occurred in 
here about ten days ago.

Rev. Dr. J. V, Mas ter eon of < 
Peter’s Cathedral staff, I 
ough, has been appointed 
Paulk Parish in Lakefleld.

Rev Father J. J. Garvey Of M. 
Pauls Parish, Lakefleld, was ap
pointed to Our Indy of Mount Car
mel Parish, Hastings.

Both priests are well-known 
throughout this district, Dr. Master- 
son being a Peterborough-born boy. 
Father Garvey was born In Nonvoo* 
six miles from Hastings Parish, te 
which he has been assigned.

Dr. Mastereon attended St Augure 
tines Seminary, Toronto, for two 
years, and then went to Rome to 
study for four years in Latsran 
seminary. He was ordained in Rome 
In 1030 and was assigned to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral staff at that time. 
Last summer, after Rev Dr. P. J. 
Kelly was appointed to Cobourg 
pariah. Dr. Mastereon was appoint
ed acting rector for about six months 
until Rer Father John T Fhm waa 
given the appointment. Dr. Master- 
son has been s member of St, 
Peter’s staff for 11% years.

Father J. J. Garvey attended St. 
Michael's college and 8t. Augus
tine's Seminary, Toronto, and was 
ordained at St Peter's Cathedral, 
Peterborough, in 1013.

Following his ordination. Father 
Garvey was appointed to Trout 
Creek parish and later spent six 
months each at Lindsay perish and 
Sacred Heart parish in Peterbor
ough. He wsa transferred to St 
Peter's Cathedral staff for about 14 
months. Eighteen years ago, be wee 
assigned to St. Paul's parish, Lake-

Ontario fanners have been ex- These lectures deal not only with Surgical Shock
a — ■ ___ .. __ --- . . changing their winter wheat for emergencies of ordinary life, but Definition, Physiology of Shock;

that /US— X ropetod western feed wheat on a price baste with seme of the special perils Causes of Shock; Signs and Symp-
rair its ““J**** * that gives them a net advantage of which "total" war may bring to toms of Shock; Recovery from

"bout 26 cents a bushel. civilians far from the actual scene Shock: Treatment of Shock.
Those who have already got ta of operations. The basic principle 

end out of tills market on their own of civil defense Is the individuel re- 
inUSative vU not he interested In aponsbUlty of each citizen to know 
the suggestion which has come from what to do in emergencies and how 
the Ontario Department of Agrioul- to do It quickly and without panic, 
ture that the conditions warrant sc- In order that each person aliéna
tion, but others who have neglected 
the market are advised timt they 
should buy the western feed wheat 
around $0 and gl cents a bushel by 
selling at $1.10 to «1.13 the winter 
wheat they grew last year.

Hw Ontario wheat Is pegged et

<-

have been quite a number shot 
lng the last six months.

Train Hits Car 
Driver Escapes

Isadora Botnick, 1*0 Laosdowne __ _ ____J _________
street, had a narrow escape from «136 a bushel at Montreal, and to- 
serlous Injury shortly before noon day s price locally wee $1.18 for NO. 
today when the automobile he was i and $1.10 for No. 2. The western 
driving was struck by a C.N.R. train «treat. No. 4 northern, was quoted 
*t the McDonnel street crossing. here today at $1 cents sacked. These

Botnick was driving east along are mill ertcea and after baasliw 
McDonnel street and at Beth une and transportation are deduotedthe 
street drove on the railways tracks difference to the fanner te acme- 
just as the northbound train ar- thing over 26 cents, end if ho re
vived at the Intersection. The loco- turns the recks he should get a
motive struck the automobile and few more cents return. «... ____ .
carried it across McDonnel street. It has also been pointed out that p. Robertson of St. John's Anglican What J®, f” *? Caw of

Botnick escaped unhurt but the the western wheat ha* a protein church. Interment was made In A“'d<”t'.£’'d*nce °L£"ctu" 
front of his car was badly damaged content of 3 to 3% per cent more Little Lake cemetery.

W. H. Bradburn 
Isiaid To Rest >

Definition; Type» of Wounds; 
Infection in Wounds; Signs of 
Wounds; Emergency Treatment of 
Wounds; Treatment of Large and 
Small Wounds; Treatment of In
fected Wouirds: Special Wounds; 
Abdominal Wounds.

Causes of Haemorrhage; Classifi
cation; Signs of Haemmorhage; 
General Care of Haemorrhage Pa
tient; Local Care; Tourniquet.

Burns can bo Prevented by Cere;
Funeral service tor the late Classifications of Bums; Scalds;

William H. Bradtum was hugely What to do In a Burning House;
attended Saturday afternoon at his What to do When Clothing has _____
iste residence, 503 Homewood Oakght Fire; Emergency Treatimmt aSti» roe not only wwll 

-----------  advised but that was practical and

County Council 
Opens Tuesday

When the roll 1« called up at the 
Court House Tucaday afternoon at 
3 o’clock (DOT) tor the reorganisa
tion of the county council and the 
beginning of tile year's administra
tion, the respondents will be one by 
one the same as last year.

The transition without any change 
tn representation te one of the ex
traordinary features of wartime 
municipal affaire, the skipping of 
the election for 1*43 of those who 
were In Office a year ago.

Every reeve and deputy-reeve of 
1*41 returns tor 1*42, and three 
who have been observing councils at 
close range will feel confident that

Avenue. At a mark of esteem and of Bums.
affection, members of the council Fractures. Sprains, Dislocations 
amtoelMOductod<^^evMlSmon W Automobile Accidenta,

by the Impact.

10.00

2.06
500

BITTEN BY DOG.
Police received a complaint on 

Saturday that Kenneth Colmer, 404 
Park Street, while playing on .Jm 
Street, was bitten on one lag by a 
dog rnd that several other children 
were attacked by the same animal.

than the locally grown winter vari- Death of the late Mr. Bradburn 
ety, a consideration which farmers occurred on Thursday afternoon In
appreciate.

AU8SIES' POSTAGE 
Australia has issued seven new 

stamps, several of which are for In
creased postage remitting Tori war 
coats.

Total to data ... .$36,70130

Chemong Man 
Injured Sunday

Injured when the car which he 
was driving skidded on an Icy road 
near Brldgenorth Sunday and crash
ed into a tree. Alfred Sturzenegger, 
Chemong Road, is In 8t. Joseph’s 
Hospital suffering from heed Injur
ies and an Injured leg

Sturzenegger, who 1» employed by 
Harvey Sanderson, was driving to
ward Brldgenorth when the car 
struck an ley patch on the road, got 
out of control and slid off the tra
velled surface into the ditch, where 
It smashed against a maple tree. 
The automobile was damaged to 
the extent of blOO and the driver 
injured badly enough to require hos
pital attention.

Single Haii3e918-Year-DldGirl 
Foils Robbery Of Hastings Store

his 72nd year. He had been a mem
ber of the City Council, former 
Mayor, former member of Peterbor
ough Utilities and twice elected to 
the Provincial Legislature.

One son, Alderman Herbert I. 
Bradburn, of Peterborough, 
vivre.

Among three attending the fun-
Wlre; Gas Poisoning and Resuaei- Reeve Allan 
tatlon.

HOOD ' * CUM MING
MOTORS IIHITIB 

room ■ *10m- &

Although be has been reported 
killed by one Axis radio, and cap
tured by another. Mtlor-Qenerel 
Henry Gordon Bennett. ABOVE, 
U both alive and very much at 
liberty and kicking, as the Jap
anese m Malaya found to their 
consternation. For the first time 
the Australian commander sent 
his tough Aussie* against the 
Japs m force and when I he smoke 
cleared away a Nipponese lank 
and Infantry column had been 
d.-fest-ri and thrown into head
long rt,. —according to the re
port from the front.

Rambling Reporter
OUT OF SEASON.

Stan Darling, local insurance 
agent, made quite a number of 
paesersby on Water Street chuckle 
last week when he started to Ut e 
screen door to the front of Barley 
Keefer'» store. It seems that Mr. 
Darling had the door which was 
in his way when ‘stored in his 
office so he attempted to sell It to 
Mr Keefer. He took it outside to 
see' If it would fit the door, and 
then'turnrd the salve pressure on 
his prospect, but the January cold 
counteracted all c Mr Darling's 
arguments on uhe merits of the 
serr sn door, add it waa no sale. — 
McO. j

HASTINGS. Jan. 1*.—(BN8)— 
Single handed, Margart Goughian 
of Hastings foiled sn attempt to 
rob her father's drug store shortly 
after 3 am. Sunday morning when 
two robbers were discovered In the 
rear of the store after she had 
been awakened by the noise they 
made. The 18-year-old telephone 
switchboard operator was asleep on 
a day bed. “I waa a little scared," 
she said last night after she re
called that less than eight feet 
separated she and the robbers with 
Just a door between them.

Miss Goughian was on duty St 
the time In the Bell Telephone ex
change situated In a small office at 
the rear of T. A. Goughian's drug
store. "About 3 am. I heard two 
men at the rear of the store," the 
said. "Looking through the office 
window Into the store, I saw the 
rays of flashlights coming from 
near the safe.

"From the sound of their foot
steps I could tell there were two 
of them. I Immediately phoned 
Chief Wellman and J. M. Baker, a 
storekeeper across the street."

In order to put through these 
calls Miss Goughian had to start a 
motor which operate* the generator 
In the exchange. The sound of the 
motor frightened the thieves and 
they fled empty-handed.

Chief of Police William Wellman 
was soon an the seen» and notified 
neighboring towns of the attempted 
robbery Chief George Hardy of 
Campbellford picked up the trail of 
the culprit's car in that town but 
lost It again after » five-mile chare. 
Police h v< ascertained that the 
would-t robbers' car was a machine 
stolen in Toronto on January 13.

end from a distance were Mr and 
Mrs. Stanley D. Robinson of Tor
onto; Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Lowndes. .. _
Toronto; Mr. R H. Bradburn, Tor- Air Held Precautions (AJt.PI 
onto; Col F. L. Bradburn, Pete- High Explosive Raids; Prevention 
wawa; Mr and Mrs. Gerald Marryetl of Casualties; Emergency Treet- 
of r stings. ment of High Explosive Casualties;

Pall-bearers were: Stanley Robin- Incendiary Raids; Extinguishing a 
son, Roy M Lowndes, Toronto; Ooi. Fire Bomb; Emergency Treatment 
F. L. Bradburn, Pela wawa; Vinrent of Incendiary Casualties; Gas 
Eastwood, Dr. X. A; Hammond, and Raida; Tear Gas; Now Irritants; 
J. F. Strickland, K.C., Peterborough. Blister Gas.
■ ....... . ....... At the close of the cour* a cer

tificate for attendance will be given 
to three who have attended «0 per 

r WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 1$—(OP)— «nt or e»re of the lectures. These 
Two thugs ransacked the safe at attendance certificates are accepted 
the Essex county treasurer's office by civilian defense committees for 
on Sandwich Bt. west Saturday af- work on civilian defense, and are 
ter gagging Mrs. Frank Spry of Am- else accepted by the sir force for 
herstburg, daughter of the county women who enroll for duty there. 

Itnanmr, i. r. Mittens,
The two men, oneg

generally an economy, especially by 
What to retaining In office men who hare 

had at least one year's experience.
Trickles of gossip regarding the 

wardenshlp bare Indicated lately 
that the original rumors following 
the December sessions were still 
abroad with the likelihood of the ex
tremely unusual circumstance of the 
two representatives from one muni
cipality entering the contest.

The Examiner has heard the 
names of Reeve Peter J. Mather 
and Deputy-reeve Percy Davidson of 

Resuscitation In Other Otons bee and Reeve Norman Lean 
Rescue from Electric of Burlelgh-Apgtrutteer, and also

Principles of Emergency Treatment 
of Fracture; Splints; Transporta
tion; Chart of Means of Fixation 
and Transport of Fracture; Sprains; 
Dislocations.
Resuscitation From Drowning, 
Electric Shock and Gaa Poisoning 

Process of Drowning; Kinds of 
Drowning; Personal Safety; Rescue 

JUT- from Drowning; Resuscitation in 
Drowning;
Accidents;

Loot Treasurer's Safe

Income Tax 
Returns

We can offer yea excellent wrrtee 
In the preparing af yaw tax re
turns In accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office No. 5 Bridgeway Bldg.
184 Charlotte Rt 

Phones: Day 8781; Night «MS

colored, es
caped through an open window 
taking a quantity of cheques and 
cash. It was not known Immediately 
Just how much was taken.

SAW WILD DUCKS
Percy Harrison, grocer at Water 

street and Park Hill Road, tele
phoned the Examiner today that he 
saw a big flock at wild geese fly
ing north ever the city about dusk 
Sunday. He estimated their num
ber at about two hundred, said they 
were booking loudly end were flying 
rather low. Mr. Harrison Is s re
putable çitizen whose statement 
claims credibility In spite of the 
fart that wild geese are not usually 
seen tn this part of the province 
until winter la definitely In retreat.

War-25 Years Ago
MARGARET COUGHLAN

T. A. Goughian, owner of the drug 
store and local manager of the Bell 
Telephone Company, said last night 
that a càsh box. containing «60 re
ceipts from the Bell office on Sat
urday, was sitting on s ledge two or By The Canadian Press 
three feet from the safe which the JAN. 1». 1017—Sixty-nine persons 
robbers apparently overlooked. Tbs killed and 73 srrtouily Injured In 
thieves gained entry through the explorton at London rmmltions fac
tion! door off Front street and tory; much property damage British 
Mr. Goughian believes it was their gunners shelled German position* 
Intention to force the door of |he along La Basset Canal on the West 
sal' I an frond,

MASON’S
Tuesday and Wednesday Values

Pure Lard - - 2*25*
Limit of 4 pounds per customer

Shldr. Pork Chops *27c 
Shldr. Lamb Chops *25c 
Stewing Lamb - 2m25c 
Delicated Steaks

r
t

o
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Personals and Social News
i/- ^.....K... vd

FASHIONS

COWL un, N6SDUI

.CROCHETED PANEL

Animals of the forest, greet end 
small, ere blessed In this charm
ing nursery panel. Crochet It to 

as a crib cover, too. Pattern

- PATituN 217

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer, Needlecraft Dept, Peter-

117 contains direction and chart for borough. Write plainly PATTERN
your NAME and AD-panel

{ratio
materials required; 

lions of stitches.
lllus- N UMBER, 

DRESS.

Mrs. R. J. Slddall, who Is visiting 
Sti*et,Mrs Pred Hall, Patterson SL__, 

celebrated her 7#th birthday yester
day.

♦ 4 ♦
Ken Rose of the R.C.A.F., Tren

ton spent a week-end leave at the Street, 
home of his mother, Mrs. A. Rose,
Water Street.

4 4 4
Aircraftman Jim Fowler of the

R.C.A.F., Manning Pool, Toronto,
visited his mother, Mrs. M.- Fowler,
4M Park Street, over the week-end.

4 4 4
The many friends here of Mrs.

much Interested In what Dr. Avteon 
had to say. x

4 4 4
Gunner C. D. Walker from Peta- 

wawa spent the week-end with his 
wife and son Jimmy, at 381 Perry

4 4 4

Serve In Canteen 
Ladles of the Catholic Women’s 

League did canteen service at the 
Training Centre on Sunday eve
ning, serving In the booth, selling 
tickets, and serving coffee and 
sandwiches to the boys at the end 
of the evening. The boys were en-

BeQ and Opal Roeberough. Gifts 
from tbs community were a very 
lovely carved wall mirror and a 
chesterfield end table. PO 

Palrvlew Young People, of which 
organisation the groom la a valued 
member, presented a large picture. 
Several other gifts were also receiv
ed by the young ooupte.

gifts.
appreciation for the lovely 

The bride and groom have 
Up reeldence In Peterborough, 

e the groom Is employed by the 
C.O.K.

The evening was pleasantly spent 
bn playing oards, eroklnde, carroms 
and Chinese checkers.

Lunch was served by the ladies.

57th Chapter 
Bingo Is 
Huge Success

Alice Fowler of Trenton will be glad tertalned by a sing-song conducted 
to know that she is recovering nicely by Adjutant Bamsey with Miss 
after her recent operation In Belle- Haworth, organlat at Bt. George’s 
ville General Hospital. Church, aa pianist.

4 4 4 The following ladles assisted In
Miss Margaret Haddon. 483 Parnell toe <*„(**„; Mrs J. F. Roach, Jr, 

Street, has successfully pasted the Mrj R g MacDonald, Mrs. J.
Lynch, Mrs. A. Cecil Wolff, Mrs. E. Heddcn trained at Bt. Joseph’s PJ Mn Margaret O’Brien,

Hospital. Peterborough. Mrs. J. Meagher, Mrs. George
- . Lynch, Mrs. James Cost, Misses M.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barr of Moher, Josephine WUllamson, Anne 
Brighton spent the week-end In the Donoghue, M. McNamara, F. J. 
mty. visiting their daughter, Miss Lynda, L. Hurley, M. Clancy, Helen 
Beryl Carr, 810 Margaret Ave and Lonergan, Theresa Hur-
thelr son, Mr. Percy Carr, 317 Euclid ley
Avenue. Mrs. P. J. Burke was In charge

Mis, Vara Clark. <£u«hter of Mr 01 “» 

and Mrs. Howard Clark of Seymour
west, has recently received word Artt Recreations And Crafts,

Christmas were read by Mrs. Hans- 
cum and Mrs. H. Trotter.

Mrs. R. Lalng has charge of the 
sale of War Savings Stamps to the 
association. Mrs. Zufelt was ap
pointed as an additional represent
ative to the Local Council of Wo
men. and a manse committee, con
sisting of Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Lan
cashire was appointed.

•4 4 4

Twilight Mission Circle
The Twilight Mission Circle of 

George Street United Church held 
Its January meeting at the home of 
Mrs. George Allison, 884 Bolivar 
Street. Delegates were choeen to 
attend the Presbyterlal In Mark 
Street Church on January 37. The 
Scripture reading was given by 
Margaret Taylor. The treasurer's re
port showed tint the allocation of 
8105 for 1*41 had been met and sent 
to the Presbyterlal treasurer.

Ruth Young gave an excellent re
view of the study book chapter deal
ing with the time when China be
came a Republic and the difficulties 
the missionaries encountered with 
the robber gangs A humorous ar
ticle on Christian Stewardship was 
given by Mrs George Allison.

A hearty vote of thanks was mov
ed by Violet Lowes to Mrs. Allison 
for her hospitality In entertaining 
the circle at her home. Dainty re
freshments were served at the close 
of the meeting.

v 4 4 4

Saturday Night Dance
Approximately 170 couples danced 

In the gymnasium of the Y.M.CA. 
on Saturday night at the regular 
weekly dance sponsored by the Sat
urday Night Chib. Music was by 
Lloyd Budge and Ms band. The 
spot r rises were won by Harry 
Johnson and Miss Phyllis Wilson, 
and the door prise by Miss Phyllis 
Upper. Patrons of the dance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Roper.

Among the many pretty dresses 
seen was a very dark girl who look
ed most attractive In a white dress 
embroidered at the shoulders and PATTERN *887 
on the pockets. And there was a Y„„ nt-hen t. .. . * .
m'witoV'lomT^bocttce* buttoned but how about your *Pron? I1111 GiflS OfOOniZG

^«H^itm^n^e^mrboneÜtweed ta etltch UP SUlckly with the step- 
smartly tailored herringbone tweed sew Ohart it’* ensv tn rinnjacket and pleated_ skirt worn with g&ÿ. *£££■ Sck^odto *

cut all ln-one so you can slip the 
apron over your head and tie It In 
back, in front, that long centre pan'

A capacity crowd of enthusiastic 
friends and members of the 67th 
Chapter, IjO.DX, were responsible 
for the very successful bingo held In 
the Canadian Legion Hall on Friday 
night, with Mrs. O. H. Stuart as 
general convener.

Before starting the games the 
patrons observed the two minute si
lence In memory of fallen comrades 
of the Legion. The regent, Mrs. A.
WorTtov»; mml. the draw for the NufSES

Prizes and general arrangements 
were under the supervision of Mes
dames A. W. Turner, F. Revoy, F.
Hageart, D. Miller, W. E. Frank», C.
McWilliams, M Swamston, C. B.
Hugh#», and R. Brooks.

Mrs. D. Eldred and Mrs. U. E. Wa-

1,963 Articles for 
Red Cross A ^y 
Made in Otonabee

The following is the work done 
by « branches of the Otonabee Red 
Cram Ur 1*41. The following dis
tricts are represented: Keene, VU- 
liera. Mathers Corners, 7th Une, 6th 
Une, Zkm, Lang and Hiawatha.

84 dressing gowns, 11* pain of 
pyjamas, 31 pair of extra pants, 81 
helmets, 143 pair two way mitts, 2 
pair half mit ta, 10 toques, 84 scarves,
12 turtle-neck sweaters, 7 cardigans.
3* pair flying mitts, 30 pair ankle 
socks, 10 pair knickers, lea sweaters, 
110 pair gloves, 31 ladles' vests, 73 
alternative cape, 33 aero ceps, 10 
pair mitts, 036 pair socks, 30 pair 
seaman's stockings, seamen’s socks 
84 pair, quilts 133, 11 blanketa, 437 
handkerchiefs, 310 separate articles 
for hospitals.

School children of Mathers' Cor
ners knitted an afghan which they 
donated: TUllcurns Class of Keene 
United church made and donated 8 
general utility bags; 1817 articles of 
clothing were donated for bombing t 
victims and the Westwood lnstl-

SALLY'S SALLIES ___ _______________ __
-AMO How IS y

ybua

ill's Hof 

Be vtity WUL* 
ÜESAYSybU 

4ivt Him a 
am* mm'Mick

r

V ivurns ana vne wesiwooa msu- /"smv —w -- -
tute gave |iâ00 for the blanket fund. nQDQTIJy

Hold Service for

At St. Andrew's

PARENTS' DUTIES ENDED 
WHEN CHILDREN MABRY 

Old Fefca Should Net Be CUM 
Upon to Share 
Smpert
Kalla re i

last day» they are making bitter by 
subjecting them to Insults and fric-

And the children, like the locust 
devour the little horde the parents

of Marriage.
The X.’s are among the

A sendee for Nurses was held In thr’erowr? of riorf* Thev Zà“*th« had laid up lor their old ago, and
St. Andrew’s church Sunday night. kJnd^f pèople* you Who *50 F*ther *° work * lltUe harder
The Nunes attending wpieseTted ££ ttik «Zt dotor ti££ dutv or “<» go a little shabbier, and Mother '

__________ -____________________  Ntomir. Hospital, Bt. Jomph’s Hoe- * ****- «* *
terman were In charge of the tie- g**”* ^ JkXortan Order of jcutd? it. For monsthan 40 y*S
beta. NureeaDr. E. w. Yomg conducted Mr X, has earned a *»~ii salary

The prises of the evening were the service and welcomed the visitors clerking In a dry-goods store and
kindly donated by local merchants to *e dumoh. He read seme verses Mrs. X. has cooked and washed and
and the members of the Chapter <*tbe Christlike mission of Nursing scrubbed and baby-tended In their
wish to azpreaa their appreciation of fT1*n * tittle booklet prepared, by modest home. But by some miracle
the generous response. the Rev. D. A. MecLennan of Baton of Industry and thrift they have
----- r-------------------------- Memorial Church, Toronto. not only been able to support, edu-

drudge of all work for the sons and 
daughters who do not even thank 
them or reellae that they are sac
rificing them to their own aelflsh-

whlte tailored blouse.
4 4 4

To Recruit 
Labor For Farms

A social hour wee held at the close 
of the service In the chureb parlera. 
Visitor* were welcomed by Mrs. 
Paige Rowell, president of the WA., 
and Mrs. C. B. Waite. Mrs. M. T. 
Breckenridge arrangement for the 
tea. Mrs. H. Wlghtinan and Mias 
Elizabeth Soott presided at the tea

Lily Lake W.A.
Mrs. J, A. Middleton, Park street,

was hostess for the January meet- have two different neckUnee, a 
tog of the Lily Labe WA, at which square 0r a pointed one. This same 
16 members and 11 visitors were panel may be made of contrast to- 
present. Mrs. Clarence Ferguson, gether with the back bodice. Bows 
second vice-president was to the or buttons are optional, and ruffling 
chair. Mrs. W. W. Ackizon read o: rlc-rac edging.

cate and start on their way seven 
children, but to put by a tiny nest 
egg for their old age. When the last 
chUd married, Father end Mother 
X. breathed a sigh of relief and re
laxed a little. They felt that their 
Job was done end that they could 
take life easier and Indulge them
selves to a few of the comforts and 
luxuries they had always craved, 
but could never have because there 
had always been so many hungry 
mouths to feed, so many growing

Pitiful, Isn’t It? And what’s to 
be done about It, nobody knows, un
lam grown-up children loam to 
bava a heart where their parents 
are concerned and shoulder their 
own burdens Instead of laying them 
on the tired end feeble old backs 
at their fathers and mothers.

Or unless parents acquire the 
brains and backbones of birds who 
push their young out of the nest 
when they are strong enough to 
use their own wings and never let 
them come back to 
In It again.

It and settle
Mi* D. M. Jackson, of the Farm

el Is gracefully shaped to give" you rf- H*rle’
a narrow waistline.... and It =my E^LTatTMetom rf* to, =£ '“J»' «' * __________ _________

girls of Peterborough and district and expensed the deeo J*"11®* to ** clothed, so many school Deet
who went out to work on the farms frl—tiwmtoUc tor expenwe *° •* P**4 They even M1„ nl_ , .

the last of a series held through- ^ WWv,,t ,7_] - tog a Western trip ccsne true. But " j-TT. “ . . . ”l,uout the province, which began with th^J^' be,ore could even price round- ÎlS™
a re-unlon staged to St. Catharines X*1"* trip tickets, their daughter Bally î!*!. SL
nt .h» -frl. -h- _____ _ f- «h-r ™ ohuroh for Its hospitality. mm i-. a— “ 21 •” toe youngest ». He wantsPattern 8887 may be ordered only 

to sizes small (34-38), medium
of toe girls who worked to that 
district to the summer. Tills was

that she was successful to passing 
her final examinations at Nioholls 
Hospital. She Is now a Registered 
Nurse.

4 4 4

The Arts, Recreations and Crafts 
Guild held a meeting to toe gym
nasium of the Y.W.C.A. for the pur
pose of organising and continuing 
the work started during the flve-

Harry Ewing of WmLworth, who WMkl courK Jut laU. "interesting 
raittoif^n demonstrations of handicrafts were 

6lven as follows: Leather work, 
the staff of the Colbome Public q w Munro: book-binding, George 
School to join toe R.C.Aje Harry ç^unr0; mask-making, Henry Bhep-
«Mr’ïd^mtoetolv herd: basketry, Leo Oopp. Instruc-
«gured promlnenUy to the Township „„ chona singing was given by
Boltuall League. Quirt McKinney; In folk dancing by

A. a token oTesTeem. and in grab- ^ok stoglng^ m^retto ^

toeLOMlhCoimcU^SwômLn‘«to11 K 3ou8aU- Refreshments were served 
?; In the recreation room. Chairman

the scripture and Mrs. W. Q. Steto- 
krauss offered prayer. There was 
a splendid response to the roll call,
“Something we have to be thankful 
for." .

Misses Jean and Elva Gray en- yards rlc-rac. 
tertalned with two guitar selec
tions. Mrs. w. C. Stelnkrauss to- Pattern number
trqduced Mrs. C. E. Blewettfrom and toe girls were organised Into a ™ «muai o

Pauls Church, guest speaker, .................................................. •••• Farmerettes Brigade, to hold regu- United Church

2a*4S>',“d “tra followed by other, highly successful 
"**J*t*>’ . requlrm re-unlons to Cobourg, Toronto, Or-
354 yards 36 Inch fabric and 854 mia. Kitchener, Owen Bound, Lon

don, Hamilton and Stratford.
Each re-unlon was attended by 

Ml* Jackson or a representative.

who gave an Interesting, Instruc
tive and Inspiring explanation of toe 
Lord's Prayer. Mrs. Clarence Han
cock voiced the appreciation of toe 
membera and moved a vote of 
thanks.

Mrs. Clarence Hancock was Ap
pointed to attend and present a re
port at the annual meeting of toe 
Local Council of Women.

St. James' Holds 
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of Bt. Jamea* 
held to the 

basement of the church on Monday
Address

My Name ............................... .. lar meetings and to recruit new___________
members for work on toe farms evening last, 
next summer. Mr. Frank Kltney, the church

lî'Somto, <««urer, reported a eubetantial ln- 
ready serious and Is becoming more crease to the general fund and also 
so, as more and more men enlist a small Increase to the missionary 
« seek work to toe factories. In- andmata^mce ftmd. vTtol- 
stead of the 30XXKL- girls and wo- loving officers were elected for recruited last summer, the r^TnX^J. ^Lve^nTBo^

1 enclosed 20c for postage

to Mrs. V. Zufelt, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.

Wand was presented with a set of 
glass candle holders by Mayor Ham
ilton, on behalf of the members of 
the Local council, at the luncheon 
on Thursday.

4 4 4
Dr. D. L. A vison was the guest

of the Guild la Mr. Cop; vice-chair
man, Rev. O. F. Kelly.

4 4 4

Knox W.A. Meets
The Women’s Association of Knox

ical Council of women. Caverly. Ml* Connie Lewis Ml* Farm Service Force hope» to recruit na.. . p.,,, „ „ ’ Mother to be nursed.
Allen and Mi* Iren. Gra-

members of the- congregation who 
were 111 and whom the W-A. had re
membered at Christmas time.

y/ V vZ" v ,

«p^ke"attoe'Ÿ!wc:ÂrsuS^r*ciub NewjvVar Workers'
Group Organizedv

on Friday evening, when he gave an 
address on “Korean Girls, Their 
Dress and Customs." The 85 girls 
who attended the meeting were very

Mentholatum 
quickly soothes 
nasal irritation 
... relieves sniff*
to/ CU>m"i£j

parlour, with the president, Mrs. 
K. Fait burn, to the chair. A 
brief devotional period opened the 
meeting, with a prayer by Mrs. V. 
Zufelt, for those to the congregation 

4 who are ill.
The monthly report was given by 

Mrs. Lancashire, followed by the an
nual report. The treasurer’s report, 
read by Mrs. Londervllle, showed a 
total of $1,01388 had been raised 
during the year. Mrs. C. Weldon 
then took over the duties of secre
tary for the coming year. Letters ac
knowledging gifts and cards sent at

fU/ctfû

ft SoprUf'css...

BUEHLERS MjlcXs

WING
STEAK

Fresh Made 
SAUSAGE 
Meat for 
patties

15c u,i
Prices higher

 rues. St Wc4. Moraina

Cash and Carry Prices 
RIB BOILING

Lamb Stew 
ISc*

FISH
FRESH FILLET, lb. ........lte
SMOKED FILLET, tt. .. 3*6 
SLICED SALMON, lb. Me

Thanks were expressed by a rep
resentative of the session for toe 
good service rendered by toe choir 
under the fine leadership of Mr. 
Potter during toe absence of a 
regular minister.

Dainty refreshments were served 
by ■ the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Zufelt, Mrs. Pttchford, end mem
bers of the choir. Words of ap-

__ _ ■ .. .___ predation were expressed by Miss
Owing to pressure of business, to Morton to Mr. and Mrs. Potter for 

connection with toe Salvage Depart- v_, pleasant evening.
ment of the Civic War 'Service Coun- * v___________ *
dl, the rooms formerly occupied
by the women of the committee for ti ll CL.-.,.,-., r_ ,
sewing have been taken over by toe MOlG jhOWef lOf
Salvage Committee. The sewing _
committee felt that they would like kpPnP nnnP
to carry on their work. If suitable lxccl ul luc
quarters could be found. . Hie Sons . _________ .
of England heard of their need and Boyd Ren wick wax hostess at
generously offered the use of their her home on Monday evening when 
rooms, at 43854 George Street, for » eroup of friends gave a cup and

explained the three points program 
which makes It so vital to recruit 
necessary farm labour. First, we 
must fulfil our commitment* to 
Great Britain; second, we must .pre

descended upon them, bag end bag
gage, with their three spoiled brats. 
It seemed Sally and her husband 
had had their thousandth quarrel 
and she had ended It by putting on 
her hat and picking up her chil
dren and going back home. "I 
wasn't going to let him bow me," 
she said. T Just told him where he 
got oft, and left."
They Keep an Ce 

Within a year 
decided that her 
her real soul mate and die also re
turned to the fold with her progeny. 
Another daughter, who tried to 
combine working all day with run
ning around all night, had a ner
vous breakdown and came back to

son, who wasn’t 
feed

. , . , _ . IRRMB .
me to marry him. Would you ad
vise me to do ao? PENELOPE.

ANSWER—Not unie* you are 
hunting for trouble. The step
mother Job Is too big a one for any 
girl of 18 to undertake.

DOROTHY DIX.

abate THE STARS SAY ... .
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

«■ *
Far Tuesday, Jaaurey 38.

Excellent auguries are found toof Stewards—H. “ ,e5* toRdayTaitid «mwi' withmany
, R. Howarth, G. dSr.Trtth affltos moving dongtt à lively pace
edlto A Fife L. bride on his arm for Mother and " m: Tr, *’ ** Father to support John threw un d“lr#? culminations, this

Moyner; Board 
Fife, D. Graham,
V^jce. R. Meredith,  ------ ---- ^ther to support John threw up . ...
,his Job because he didn't think he following the breaking away from

__ ___ _ „„ *• reporUn? for too was getttoT^ugh ^aLl brouxht M or erystalllred conditions.
pare to meet increased coneump- hu heme for his parente to N*T*rth*1**f 111UtelyJ?. b* *"
tion at home; and third, we must de^“?l*' «upport while he looked around for «» undertake over-ambtUous or
buildId up an enoromus reserve rap- 1*%*?*^ wWch
ply of food with which to feed the “2* 
starving and conquered countries Mr’ °» behalf
of Europe after toe war.

The following girls from Peter
borough did farm labour last sum
mer: Marlon Bateson, June Wallis,
Bette Boyle, Christine Carlisle, Bel

ief the
congregation, moved a very hearty 
vote of thanks to Rev. Mr. Cralk 
and Mrs. Cralk for their splendid 
leadership during the past year. Mr. 

| Frost moved a vote of thanks to toe 
ty Cauley, Angelina DeCarlo, Muriel œeœber» of the WA. for the splen- 
Fallen, Eleanor Grady, Sheila Ma- <Ud supper and be expressed a hope 
guIre, Agnes Pogue, Phyllis Revoy, 11 would be an annual feature. 
Ruth Telford, Owen Vsrcoe, June Tl” reports of the various organlzs- 
Wsllls was elected president of toe Uon« were very satisfactory, both 
organisation, Agnes Pogue secretary, f«*n toe financial angle and aleo to
and Owen Vareoe vice-president.

the duration.
A meeting was held and the name 

Victory Workers was decided upon. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Bruce Fowler; Vice- 
President. Mrs. William Rogers; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Price; 
Purchasing Committee: Mrs. C. 
Crofts. Mrs. Price; Social convener.

saucer shower to honor of 
Arnold Nelson (nee Isobel Short).

The guests were entertained with 
contests, Chinese checkers, and a 
progressive euchre. Prises for the 
contests were won by Mrs. A. Eas
on, Mrs. H. Short, Mrs. J. Wood. 
Mrs. A. Nelson, Miss J. Plunkett; 
for Chinese checkers by Miss Agnes

WMS Presbyterlal 
Meets in St. Paul's

toe Interest shown by the members.
Mrs. J. Roberts, reporting for the 

Red Crow, spoke of toe meting of 
730 separate articles during the year 
by the ladles of toe church.

a Job with nothing to do and a a.-a speculative enterprises which may 
president’s sateiy prove unprofitable and affect the

And toe little house that would •**““»* "«dit. unie* much vlgt- 
have been ao comfortable for two **nee’ restraint, sound Judgment 
became so crowded that it bulged at •»* **n acumen are Shown, 
the sides like an overstuffed sau- Three whose birthday It 1» may 
sage, and the home that would have have excellent opening for Import- 
been so peaceful with Just the old ant project* and ambitious programs 
people to It was filled with fight- If they bring to bear on all such 
tog. noisy children and Irritable propositions well-organised plans, 
women who ware spitting at each attention to details, sober Judgment 
other like cate. as well as much sagacity, since all
Has Its Counterparts major programs may be beset by

The case of the Xh has lte coun- dene"m °*
terpart to thousands of other fami
lies where the grown-up children 
dump their troubles In their par
ents’ lape, with never a thought of 
what a cruel and dastardly thing 
they are doing to sacrificing toe 
old people to themselves and mak

Mrs. Brownell; Quilt cônveners, Mrs. Reid and Miss Stella Plunkett; for 
George Benton. Mrs. William Rogers, the euchre by Ml» Loretta Mc- 

A(rangement' for a tea, to help Carthy and Ml* Gathering Bolin, 
carry on the work, will be completed Mias B. Bidgood read an appro- 
later. Used clothing, patches for prlate address and Miss C. Bolin 
quilts, money or. what have you, will and Miss Phyllis Kempt brought to 
be gratefully received. Phone Mr. the gifts to s basket prettily deeo- 
MlVes, 4115, end donations will be rated to pink and white. The bride

The executive meeting of 
Peterborough Presbyterlal of toe 
W.MS. of the Presbyterian Church 
to Canada was held to St. Paul's 
Church, Peterborough, lest

». Plan Social Evening 
At Hall's Glen

WARSAW, • Jen. 18.— (EN8>-
The president. Mrs. A. Glenn The regular monthly meeting of 
Thompson, of Campbellford, preaid- Willing Workers of Zion Church, 
ed. was held Wednesday evening at toe

After the devotioral period, taken home of Mrs. George Crowe. During 
by Mrs. X Blewett of Peterborough business session over which the pre- 
end Mrs. Simpson of Lskefleld. toe sident, Mrs. Henry Little, presided, 
president’s message was heard, based plans were made for social evening

Adolescent girls and boys, with, no 
sans of supporting themselves, 

rush off and get married without 
one pang of pity for the parents 
on whom shoulders they are laying 
another heavy burden. Daughters 
who get tired of their husbands 
leava them and go back home with 
their children, without thinking that, 
they might as well endure a grumpy'1" 
husband as for Mother and Father

dangers of Imposition, false prom
is*. over-expan dve ideas, as well as 
to generous and unwarranted use of 
funds.

A child bom on tote day while 
having sound Judgment and char
acter yet may posse* expensive,

__ | over-enthusiastic end generous ten-
them denotes, as well as some peculiar or 

erratic qualities, retying on hunches 
to lte detriment.

DUTCH INDIES POP.
Netherlands Indies has an astl- 

mated population of nearly 76.000,- 
000 persons. Including more than a 
pnUTÛriB^ Chinese.

called for, or they may be left at the thanked her friends end dainty re- on “I will never leave thee nor for- to be held to February. Supper to *° hlYe 40 «tond the upset and eon-
rooms, on Tuesday or Thursday freshmen ts were served.
afternoons, when the women meet.

Officers Elected 
By Knox Choir

Among thorn present were: Mrs. 
H. Short, Mrs. C. Plunkett, Mrs. J. 
Ren wick, Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. H. 
Plunkett, Mrs. 8. Lang, Mrs. A. Ess- 
on, Mrs. Young and Mix. A. Nelson.

The Misses Jennie Plunkett, Stel
la Plunkett, Phyllis Kempt, Cath
erine Bolin, I vs Short, Loretto Mc
Carty, Myrtle, Patterson, NormaHie choir of Knox Church met------ - —.— -------------- - ----------------- --------------------------- ....____ _ —

at the home of their leader, Mr. Pot- Stark, Madeline Stark, Bernice Bid- tlvltles seem to be caused by toe de- P°rt- «•“

sake thee.” Minutes and corns- Orange Hall followed by program 
pondeoce being disposed of, Preeby- in church, 
terial reporte of the various mere- Hld Good y— 
taries weriTread and showed that the
totel .Uoc.tion for the year would w^= ”"^w* hri? W^

Leadership to toe Junior group. if
seems to be the greatest problem report given by Henry Little 
and • decrease in membership in 
to. C.G1.T. «id the YWCA, sc-

fusion that yelling, healthy, rest
less youngsters make to a house.

Bons who km their Jobe bring 
their wives, who don’t think It worth 
while to even be polite to their In
laws. to live upon them without any 
compassion for toe old people whose

CUTICURA

tivered—pleare carry pane* and help the

ter for their annual election of good and Agnes Reid, 
officers.

After a short choir practice re
ports were reed by the secretary,
Ml* Marjorie Lewis and the treas
urer, Miss Helen Ward. The of
ficers elected for the coming year 
were: honorary president, Rev. Mr.
Mahoney: honorary vice-president,
Mr. Morrison; president. Ml* Mary 
Morton; vice-president, Mrs. H. Q.
Lewis: secretary, Ml* Marlon Wil
liamson; treasurer. Miss Helen 
Ward; social convener. Ml* Ines 

assistants, Mrs. H. Wood.

Fairview Honors 
Bride and Groom

FAIRVIEW, Jan. 1*—(EN8Î. — A 
most enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rom 
Harrison on Friday, when about

gathered In honor of the recent 
marriage of their son Burriti and 

Mr. James Gerard and Ml* Gladys his bride (the former Marjorie Wtl- 
Oerard; gown convener. Mrs. Rich- «m of Nassau), 
ardsotl, assisted by Mrs. IawIs; Ml* Ferae A—strong read e 
librarian. Mr. Armstrong. >vely sddre* and a number of

Following the business meeting oç*utlful gifts were carried In by

seventy-five friends and neighbors Pelton of Toronto would be asked
to be guest speaker at the annual 
meeting at Brighton.

"lie corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
John Storle. of OampbeUford. read

mand for girls for war work In other School treasurer, gave that report 
eentres. AU showed a splendid balance on

Hie resignation of the Literature h“ti. _____ ___
secretary. Mrs. Mtfnncs of Brighton. Them reports all being accepted 
was regretfully accepted, Mrs. election of officers followed, after 
raapto of Leksfleld alii *rry on which Rev. Snelgrove thanked aU 
In that position until the election of for ^operation, 
officers to May. Mrs. ,?. Dutton. 
and Ml* V. Davidson of Feterbor-r 
ough were appointed to assist Mrs.
Blewett on toe nominating oommlt- 

It was decided that Ml* L.

Provincial

bingo was played, .and prism went If s. Cephas Heart,

greetings from various 
secretaries. A vote of mans* was 
extended to the Peterborough Dem

urs. Cannas bets for their bOQtitaUty.

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

Accept This Gcnerees Often 
Tsmbtyn’s wtu ratura four mow. 

it oas bottle of Bu-tt* ao* not fin 
you relief from rheumatic settee end 
peine, eore, swollen end pelnful jointe 
So matter bow tone you here suffered 
you must get relier m “i 
Bu-Ma end be convinced 
«eaoroue offer Mow.-4 <Ad

' par" Ttj
Accept Bit

far Hey Fewer, I

Treatment is 
articles by eminent

Patients who do not fiosAw

up tMtifta! in Msdical Journal

• who do not rèoohm oomplmtm iromtmont, 
of course, do not dot ontirofy wmU.

May use the treatment at heme under supervision of 
physician, or in Duhettnqaid Inhalation Hoapitale—T 
and OTTAWA.

Anyone can obtain t mistiest, including the very poor.

rmCd-lLM. «to,*.. MJX.CJ«uC«LlhlfeW*b. DAO, MXX
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Grand Circuit 
Rivals
To Renew Feud

Actress Corole Lombard And 21 Others Killed In Plane CrashAirliner Victims
Carried Out
Over 8 Mi. Trail

OM.GMBUS, Ohio, Jen. ISLAS VBOAB. Nev, Jen. 18— (API, 
—The bodies of Actress Gertie Lorn - 
herd end her mother, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Peters, tilled Friday with twenty 
others In the crash of e bi« airliner, 
were brought to Les Vegaa lest 
night.

Deputy Coroner Jack Larry eeid 
Identification of MI* Lombard was 
made through a dentist chart 
brought here from Hollywood. 
Identity of Mrs Peters was made 
«.-.rough papers In a leather beg 
which lay under one arm.
Both lay near the plane and 
were badly burned. Stewardess 
Alice Oats wee Identified by pert of 
her uniform which iUH clung to 
her body.

Larry said that other bodies were 
being removed laatnlght but that it 
prtnably would take another day or 
two to complete the difficult task.

Plfty persons were able to reach 
the scene of the crash over iteep 
and rocky trails, to find wreckage 
strewn over a wide area.

The bodies ware wrapped In army 
blanket! and lifted with ropes to

The sharpest rivalry of the
"Roering Grand circuit" is est for

two of the he msec sport's friend- 
Uest enemies.

Vic Fleming, tall Canadian-born 
resident of Syracuse, N Y, and Dr. 
Hugh M. (Doc) ParshaU. Ohio's No. 
1 knight of the sulky, from Urban», 
are the drivers Involved In ate two- 
man scrap which has waged beck 
and forth for years over the coun
try's mile and twice-around ovals.

Their rivalry reached the peek a 
few years beck when Panhall was 
campaigning his two-year-old racer. 
Chief Counsel, and Fleming's two- 
year-old side-wheeling star was The 
Widower.

Week after week they toet here 
and there on the •'Roerieg Grand." 
ParshaU finally winding up with a 
narow edge But Fleming, native 
of Dundee, with a smart rscing ruse 
won the most coveted event for the 
peosri the Fox Stake at Indiana
polis.

In that one Fleming was out front 
and on the rail as they came Into 
the stretch with Penhall cloee be
hind and ready for a driving finish. 
Vie pulled up The Widower and then 
let him out again In a flash, but 
ParshaU, forced to fall beck mom
entarily to avoid a crash, was un
able to gel Chief Counsel going arid 
Fleming won the classic going away

The two veterans met last week 
•t the "Doe Parahall Banquet'' at 
Urbans, and the conversation went 
something like this:

Fleming: "Well, Doe, I’m going 
to take you this year In the two- 
year-old paces. I've got Widows 
Pride, s full brother to The Widow
er. I paid 81,000 tor him and he U 
beat anything you can otter."

ParshaU: "l hate to disappoint 
you. VM. but Ive got King'» coun
sel fuu brother to Chief Counsel. 
I paid 8**0 for him and he'll beat 
your home Just as often aa his bro
ther best your home's brother."

ParshaU had been the country's 
leading race and money winner on 
the harnees tracks about twelve of 
the lest fifteen years and has twice 
won the coveted Hsmbletonlan 
classic. Fleming has never won the 
Hsmbletonlan, but piloted his

vehicles below. Fifteen Ferry pOeta. Is Is
Consisting of cowboys, indien», fc!~

miners, soldiers and sheriff deputies, e^?CTe în^ouuto
the party expressed belief It prob- £toftitiA f^HmtaSLstoîto 
ably would requite two days to ra- ^redtoduded the tod
mov. au the bodies. Borne were ClpUln ‘’Xleme
reported .by an earlier searching of Reseda Cal and Martin A. Qtt- 
party to have been burned beyond iJtted Los AriiebL andamwartiü. 
recognition to the charred debris jnSSlto? Cti
01 the big Transcontinental and iff.. , ^ a—
Western Alrlanes twin-engined w.™ ™
v/erTfrosoc*to^three’foot mow' °ctober *• 1®e' *nd r6ee *»dom 
were frosen to » three-foot enow- llld non,, to u,, œorMe, we» one

of the moat popular member! of the 
Celle Dissuaded. Hollywood film colony. Bile was

The actress' grief-stricken hue- married to Actor William Powell didn't know what It was eU about, traditional Santa Claus manner, The ear whirled from the curb as 
bund. Film Actor Clark Ovule, who before she divorced him and mar- I could hare been asking for e but the front Included Father Time's Carol's eyes followed It.
flew here Immediately upon learn- tied Gable. rain as easily as begging for eleva- flowing robe and a scythe. He would Andy hadn't caught her.
tog of the tragedy, attempted td Her last picture, ae yet unre- tor repalm. But he didn't ask. He be laden with souvenirs for every- Suddenly Carol gasped. She could 
Jom the rescue party, bet was dis- leased, shows her escaping from simply Joined to and told me Mr. one. see one of Linda's hands reach to-
euaded by friends. When advised Nasl-oocupied Poland fn a trans- Herrick was to charge of aU oper- Andy probably thinks It's too ward the back seat. The door was
ol the accident, ha wae waiting at fort plane. a ting details." sUly, Carol concluded. thrown open and Cinder was hurled
a Lae Angela» airport to greet Miss . , "Oh, Bill! We're helpless now. We She thought of the party again to the street to the midst of traf-
Lumnard, woo wag en route home ———— to * to-1"------- .. .. —aj| - ------- — — —
l:om a Government defense bond- 
seiuttg campaign to Indianapolis, 
white sales for one day totalled 
neatly W>.0.000.

ine accident, the most tragic In
volving a film celebrity since Actor 
Will itogera and Pliot Wiley Poet 
perlsneo in the crash of their plane 
to Alaska m 1836. had a fateful 
toubn in that Mis» Lombard'» press 
representative, otto Winkler, had 
tried unsuccessfully to discourage 
her from taking tne trip by plan*, 
l.tey tupped a coin and the actress 
won over Winkler's proposal that 
they return by train.

With them In death went Mies 
Lombard's mother, Sirs. eJtzaheth 
Knight Peters, and another femi
nine passenger. Mrs. Lois Hamilton 
of Lincoln Park, Mich. The Utter 
was en route to the Padre coast 
to join her husband. Lieutenant A.
D. Hamilton, of the Army Air Corps-, 

tour persons who hart been pas
sengers aboard the plane, escaped a 
similar fate because they' were 
aiked to vacate their seau at Albu
querque so that the army filers 
Cidiu get abcard. They are Joseph 
8 Hxlgeti, Hungarian violinist; Mrs.
Mary Ann Johnson of Benicia, Oaf;
Mrs. Florence Sawyer of Portland,
Me., and Mrs. Carl Brandener of 
Holton, Kansas.

Two brothers, who had flown the 
same ferry plain» together, were

last gift to her country (TOP RIGHT), Ml* 
Lombard posed beside tide bond gelling 
poster a few minutes before she left In
dianapolis to fly home to California. She 
had been in Indianapolis assisting in a 
bond selling drive. Plunging to their death 
In the eame plane were (LOWER RIGHT) 
Capt. Wayne Williams, pilot, and 
Stewardess Alice Gets.

The bodies of Actress Carole Lombard and 
her mother who were killed on Friday 
with twenty others In a crash of a big air
liner on the Pacific coast were brought to 
Las Vegas on Sunday night. Miss Lombard 
(AT THE LEFT) Is seen In one of her latest 
photos. A picture of the wrecked transport 
plane (ABOVE). Note how clear Is the 
licence number of the plane, NC 19. Her

him end the dog cloee. Then he 
Cam honked and skidded to avoid stared after his car, tousling Nicky's 

the dog. He ran back and forth heir.
era illy, daaed by the rush of wheels. They came up to the office to- 

Brakes screamed. ge trier. Andy’s lips were » grim
Then Carol saw Nicky. He was line. Nicky was half embarrassed 

running toward the dog, dodging In by Andy'a gratitude, 
front of cars. Finally he reached "Aw, that's all right," he pro- 
Clnder and clutched him to his tested. “I know It was Cinder, Mr. 
small breast. Miraculously he re- Andy. I jls' run and grabbed him." 
turned to the sidewalk, unharmed He added presently, "He sum plck- 

She saw Andy now. He was still ed a bad time to fall out." 
pushing his way through the crowd. “He didn't—fall out, Nicky." An- 
He reached the curb In time to dy’e voice was hard. "He was push- 
meet Nicky, put his arms around ed out. I saw the whole thing but 
the boy’s shoulders and draw both I couldn’t get through the people

His
Christmas
Carol
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

THE STORY: The terms of An
drew Dearborn's wUl specifying 
that his secretary Carol and five 
other employee, shell Judge wheth
er or not his playboy son Andy 
Is running the business according 
to hie father's policy of "service 
to the people," put Carol, who haa 
loved Andy since girlhood,, in a 
difficult epot Although the will 
he» net been found, Carol knows 
Its terms, and her heart sinks 
when Andy, currently Involved 
with sleek Linda Jelian. turns 
management over to nnecrqpn- 
loos Mr. Herriek, whore only Idea 
la le make money. She know» that 
unies» Andy show» mere of the 
heart that haa made him be kind 
to newsboy Nicky and to a mon
grel peppy he haa adopted, he will 
lore the store to charity by vote 
of the strange "Jury" his late fa
ther's will provided for. BUI Reece 
In love with Carol tells her he 
wants to ere Andy about the toy- 
land elevator which needs repair
ing. lean penny-pinching Herriek 
wiB pet him off.

NICKY TO THE RESOUT 
CHAPTER VI

Mr. Herrick did put Bill off when 
he went to him Monday to see about 
repairing the old toyland elevator.

BUI colled Carol shortly after
noon and asked her to come to the 
top department as soon as she could. 
She found BUI In hie Santa Claus 
suit standing In front of his tinsel 
throne.

“Mr Herrick wouldn't promise 
anything." he told her. "Bald he’d 
look Into It. He talked about ex
penses and how they were trying 
to hold them down. He thinks he 
can make money by squeezing every 
dollar. The danger angle doesn't

Scotsmen.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

. Min, icsry pjaiicu maculer, wen 
emong the army fliers who perish-

They were ->r uis Edgar

^radios’ 

I RANGES 
I WASHERS 

IREFRItiERATOftS
For A Lifetime 

Of Service"Then you 11 Just have to go over 
his head and see Andy after aU."

BUI shrugged ominously. “That’s 
out. Carol Andy happened to walk 
into Herrick’s office when I was 
arguing with him. Of course, Andy

Special combination offer presently avail

able, including Year Book Service for ten 

years, and personal Research Service.MAXWELL HOUSE To Visit City

GIVES YOU

ALL THE FLAVOR
The special Maxwell House Coffee roasting 
process brings out all the full, rich flavor of 
every bean - roasts it evenly, through and 
through. Look what you get in the famous blue 
Maxwell House tin ...

Full Particulars Upon Request To

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

505 Federal Bldg., Toronto

• He
sealed, reester-fresh, le thi

elreedy precisely § reend fer

soon re mt iAsroEOn Miss Persia Hebden. A.T.C3I.. 
travelling representative for the 
Toronto Conservatory of Musi* 
who will visit here tola seek

MH2S2

Johnston?»
GEO.jt McDONNEL

i,

o
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates l ow as 1c per word.

FOR SALE
S Reel Estate S
Part Hill • Em», sewer 81.S00
lest. Brick Bouse. 4 Ac., close in $2.100 
Meeds. 8 Km*, oak. $308 cash $2.300
North. S las. oek floors . -----*200
lest. 7 Bas. Brick, modern..... $3.300
South. New Bungalow, snap ..$3.600 
Held St. 10 Bms, Booming-Ho use 15.250

Beau Collected. Property Managed.
J A. OISBfl. 96 Hunter St. W 3843

W.. « Bm Brick. New Boor. New Fur
nace, hardwood flooring, good lot

8m, 6 Bm Brick, good repair. ******^
N„ New 6 Bm. Brick, very modern, gar

age - -■ $5.200
N.. new Modern Borne, forced air heat

ing $1200
Farms. Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply 

OTOOLS BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water Street Telephone 8447
VACANT HOUSE

6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage 2 Acres Land 
lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished palot- 
and and decorating Price $2.300
J A OIBBS. 85 Hunter St W 3843

10 Used Can 10
1936 FORD CONVERTIBLE COUPS 

Tire» in good condition; leather up
holstery Private sale. Telephone

1936 PLYMOUTH COACH. CAN BE
seen after Six on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Nights. 424 London.

1929 MODEL A FORD COACH. CHEAP 
for ca#h. Telephone 3030, after 7 p.m.

1981 CHRYSLER COACH. PRIVATELY 
owned, never used In winter. H.
Cruikshank, 324 Sherbrooke. No
Agents.

10a Used trucks 10a
1935 CHEVROLET TRUCK. 4-TON 

Pick-up; motor recently overhauled. 
Telephone 4403.

1938 4-CYLINDER H -TON INTERN A- 
ttonal Truck, cheap; good running 
condition. Hudson, Lakefield.

TO RENT
lia Apartments To Rent 11s

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT; CARE- 
tul adult tenants. 601 Water.

FOB RENT - 4 - ROOM HEATED 
Apartment, with bath, hardwood 
floors. Apply Apartment A, 172 ^
Hunter Street W.

BED-SITTING-ROOM AND KITCHEN - 
ette. Furnished, continuous hot wa
ter, Ground Floor, private entrance; 
suitable for Two Girls. Write Box 
193. Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefield 1.

11 xx Houses To Rent 11XX
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. EIGHT 

Rooms, good condition, garage. Pos
session February First. Fifty-five per 
month. Write Box 191. Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
NICELY FURNISHED BED-SITTING- 

Room, Gentleman preferred: Break
fast optional. Telephone 7179.

ROOM WITH KITCHENETTE, HEATED, 
clean, new home. - 533 Romaine Street.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM. Sin
gle Beds, suitable for Two Gentlemen; 
Board if desired. Dial 8136.

TWO LARGE DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS. 
679 Stewart.

LARGE. HEATED FRONT ROOM. 8UIT- 
able for Two; central. Dial 8637.

WARM. FURNISHED BEDROOM. MEN. 
very central. 504 Rubldge (of Mc- 
Donnel).

LARGE BED-SITTING-ROOM, FUR- 
nlahed. suit Two Gentlemen. 167
Aylmer Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ALL 
. conveniences. Telephone 9139.

TWO LARGE. FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms. Adults. 425% George.

ROOM. FURNISHED. TELEPHONE 8675.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. ONE OR TWO 

Gentlemen, private home, central. 
Telephone 5844.

FURNISHED. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Room, suit Couple. Telephone 5392

WANTED
l5 Miscellaneous 15
GIRLS WHITE BOOTS AND SKAT» 

size Four. 8716.
GOOD USED OAR. STATE PRICE BOX 

165, Examiner.
CHILD’S STEEL CRIB DIAL 6067.
OARAGE FOR DEAD STORAGE. TELK- 

phone 5451,
GOOD USED BABY’S COT AND HIGH 

Chair. Telephone 3925.
TO BUY - 5-ROOMSD HOUSE. STATE 

particulars, Box 161, Examiner.
WOMAN. WITH PENSION. DESIRES 

Large. Heated, Unfurnished Room. 
13S Park.

STOVK. FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefield Telephone 65

(RON. BAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 8403

PIANO WANTED. GOOD CONDITION. 
Wlir pay Cash. Write Box 183. Exa-

COUPLE WITH CHILD WANT 2 OR 3 
’ Roomed Furnished Flat by February

1. Writs Mrs. Crosby, 2 Bruce Street,

OOOD. USED. SMALL SIZE BATHTUB, 
also Basin and Fixtures. Dial! 9322.

SECOND-HAND ELECTRIC RANGETTE. 
Second-hand Electric Refrigerator. 
Will pay caeh. Telephone 5181.

USED AUTO TIR». 10c EACH. De
livered to our Yard. Any quantity. 
Peterborough Metal Company.

WANTED - A PLATE IRON 3 FT. X 3 
Ft. x % Inch thick or thereabout. 
Five Sucking Calves. J. T. O'Con
nell.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M Olahman Dial S298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M Kata «350 242 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6284

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florent* telephone #823

WANTED PROFESSIONAL
21 BowSun Wanted 21 44 Lawyers 44
TWO MEN TO BOARD. NEAR WMT- 

clox. DU! 5188 P D. SCOLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor 
Bank of Toronto Building Telephone

OUU. BOARDERS DIAL MM.
BOARDERS. DIAL 8727. JOHN o WELDON - Barrister Solid 

tor Notary etc Otftcc 355 George 
Street Telephone 9230BOARDERS. 430 SHERIDAN STREET.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. SHARE
Room. 880 Reid.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrutet moo 
Solicitor 180 Watei Telephone «084

OtRL OR URN immSOMR 4214. ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreegt 
Building Telephone 8*15 A L Elliott 
K.C.. MPP R J Chandler BAGENTLEMEN PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 

8514.
ROOM AND BOARD FOB GENTLE- 

man. private home 470 Charlotte.
HON O N GORDON KC

Law Office. 385-397 George Street 
Telephone 3571 Money to Loan

TWO GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME 
Telephone 8421. JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort- 

gage Loans Suite 1-2 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423 Nights «214GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. ALL CON- 

ventencea. Dial 4239.
BOARDERS. THREE BLOCKS PROM 

C O 168 Stewart.
PECK KERR & McELDERRY- BA*-

rlster» Solicitors - Hone» to Los» 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck KC F D 
Kerr KC. V J McHderry KC 
Walter H HowellWHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters St Decorators 22b
W B GORDON

Barrister Solicitor
396 George Street
Telephone 2577COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE

with confidence. For Free Estimates. 
.Telephone 4485 447 George. North of W R PHILP — Barrister Solicitor 

Notary Public 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412

WE INVITE YOU TO US* OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

Chiropractor*
0 M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kreege Build 
ing Telephone 6724

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Mémorisai 
Card at Thant- 
«■

FLKTCHHt—At at. Joseph ! Hos
pital. on Sunday January 18, 1M1, 
te Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Iran 
Fletcher. Keene, a daughter

ANDERSON —On Sunday, January 
18, at Nicholls Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Anderson (nee 
Agnes Sturgeon I. a daughter, 
Patricia Oall. Both are well.

FÜLLYBANK, Mrs. R. J. S—On 
Sunday, January 18. 1843, at 90 
Cameron street. Georgina Ger
trude Hicks, beloved wile of 
Robert J. S. Fully bank and mother 
of Floyd. Lome. Herbert and 
Percy, In her 84th year. Funeral 
service on Tuesday. January 30. 
1943, at 330 pm. from the Nlsbett 
Funeral Home. 347 Charlotte 
street. Rev. W. McArthur and 
Rev. L. B. Junes officiating. In
terment, Little Lake Cemetery.

McPADDEN, Agnes, formerly of 
Peterborough, of Flint. Michigan. 
USA., on Saturday. January 17. 
Her Immediate surviving relatives 
are one sister (Mae), Mrs. Harry 
Overend, Flint. Michigan; and 
three brothers: Edward, Flint, 
Michigan; John, Calgary; and 
Frederick. 881 Homewood Ave., Pe
terborough. The funeral will be 
held from the J. J. Duffus Funeral 
Parlors, on Tuesday morning, 
January 30. to St. Peter's Cathe
dral. Mass of Requiem for the 
repose of her sodl will commence 
at 9:00 o’clock. Interment will be 
made in St. Peter's cemetery.

McCORRY. Mrs. Thomas —In Mill- 
brook, on Sunday, January 18. 
1943. Susan Barker, beloved wife 
ot Thomas George McCorry, In 
her 73rd year. The funeral ser
vice will be held from her late 
residence. King street, Mlllbrook. 
on Tuesday, January 30, at 3.30 
pm. Interment In Mlllbrook 
Presbyterian Cemetery ,

Cf MEMORIAM
HOUNSELL —In memory of my sis

ter, Mrs. R. T. Hounsell, who died 
two years ago to-day.

Upright and Just In all her ways,
Fallful and true to the end of her 

days.
In silence she suffered, In patience 

she bore
TUI God called her home to suffer 

no more.
—From a loving sister, Mrs. Jinks.
MILLEN.—In loving memory of a 

dear husband and father, William 
MUlen. who passed away January 
19. 1940.

God knew that he was suffering.
That the hills were hard to climb,
So He closed his weary eyelids
And whispered "Peace be thine."
Away In the beautiful hills of God,
By the valley of rest so fair.
Sometime, some day, we know net 

when.
We will meet our loved one there.
—Lovingly remembered by his Wife 

and Family.

FLORISTS
rmiNBtr vs flower shop

Cul Flowers, Funeral Désigné, potted 
Plants Service at all hours. 441 
George St Thone 7583—Nights 3257.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

438 Water. Telephone «813— Night* 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion 20 words ot lees, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
per insertion.

Peterborough workers and
Unemployed, Social Games To
night. 8.18, Moose Hall Prizes: 
Woolcotts, fancy pillow case», 
eggs, bacon, cheese, butter, bacon, 
eheeae, towels, pillow slipe, butter 
and blankets. 83 cash prize on 
13th rame. Three Cards, 35c.

"FURTHER NUMERICAL Evi
dence of the War's Climax " Pub
liée Lecture by Mr J. S. Eason, 
(Toronto), in the Y.M.CA As
sembly Room, Tuesday, January 
36. 8 pm. Collection

«OCTAL EVENING, KO.C. HALL, 
Stmcoe street, Tuesday, January 
*0. Thirty games. Six special 
prizes Come and bring your 
Mends for an enjoyable evening.

Hundreds

of

Opportunities 

Await Your Choice

In The

EXAMINER

TODAY

and Ever| Day !

T.\

PERSONALS
WILL THE PERSON WHO BOUGHT 

Tin from 383 Mark Street, piece# call

puuio r««
WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 

!ng < formerly of Hetntamao Co >
. King George
PIANO TUNING ARTHUR COLUSOH

C—tom Tailoring

DOES TOUR COAT OR SOTT NEED 
Altenog? Have it done now limy 
Pepe Greene Building Dial 4T“

LEWIS BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
OU Permanente. $300 a». Inde $108

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—V 
are again offering our 15.00 011 Pe 
manent for $3 50 We feature Pe 
tonality Hair-styling Dial 8883

SPECIALS - AT R06ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. OH 
Permanents. t?.50 up. Suite 17-18, 
Kreege Building Dial 8837.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY
Special—Perm $185. Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle Better Perm. $3.00 
up. Scientific Testing. Specialist in 
Razor Hal!cutting. 184 Hunter W

Bell Telephone). Telephonegsr”*1
WE ARE OVERSTOCK» WITH THE 

Better Permanet Wave Solutions We 
need Space and Money Special Ma- 
chlnelea* Permanent* with Otl Solu
tion, for $4 00 Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for «Oc. Mise Held’s 
Beauty Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

3PBCIAU5 - END PERMANENTS. «100 
up. OU Permanente. $2.50 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

HOIST AND 3HYARD DUMP BOX 
Make offer. Peterborough Metal.

LADY'S NEW BOTANY 3-PIECE KltiT- 
ted Suit, Teal Blue, size 36. Regular 
«18.00 for $14 50 cash. Telephone* 1.

BABY CARRIAGE. NEARLY NEW. 183A 
Hunter W., Apartment 2,__________

GIRLS SKAT» AND BOOTS, SIZE~4
Telephone 9658

1828 HD MOTORCYCLE, $15. 
Lansdowne Avenue.

REAL HOME-MADE PICKLES. OKIES 
Gardens. 88 St. James Street, near 
Monaghan Road.

ONE SINGLE BED. COMPLETE, DRBSS- 
er, Kitchen Cabinet, Congoleum Rug. 
Apply 537 Bolivar.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
January Clearance Sale of All Pianos 

on our floor. Select your Plano early 
for best choice. This Sale consists 
Of 2 Player Pianos with 25 Rolls each; 
Gerhard Helnteman Piano and Bench. 
Palmer Plano, Schubert Plano, 
Heintzman <5t Co. Plano—all In first- 
class condition. Parke’ Studio. 308 
Charlotte.

DINNER DRESS, TWO EVENING 
Dresses with Jackets. Three-Quarter 
Length Wrap, 8x8 and 8 x 12 Ax- 
mtnster, 8 x U Broad loom Rug. Tele
phone 8260.

TWO PAIRS MEN SKATES, SIZE 8. 
J35 Sophia

ONE SOLID OAK DINING-ROOM
Suite. Ttlephooe 8579.

TWO PAIRS SKATES, 2 PAIRS SKI 
Boots. 1 Electric Washing Machine. 
Owner leaving Town. Telephone 7738 
between 7 and 8.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEAL- 
er — One Caterpillar Tractor. 4 Sec
tions of Spring Tooth Harrows, good 
condition. Telephone 10 ring 11, Roseneath

NEW AND USED
Lumber, Brick, Doors, Windows. 

Belting. Pulleys, Shafting Hangers.
Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Pipes Cut and Threaded to Measure.
PETERBORO*METAL CO

256 Simcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
GYPROC, CHEAP AFTER 6. 568 EPATER.
HOT WATER OAR HEATER. NEW. 

Also Chevrolet Engine for Sawing, 
etc. Walter Hubbel, Hastings.

DEER HEAD. GOOD CONDITION, 
cheap. Apply 156 London.

BOY'S OVERCOAT. LIKE N*w7 SIZE
16-17. 184 Hunter E.

5 Dogs, Cala, Birds, Etc. 9
REGISTERED WIRE-HAIRED

riers. 213 Bethune.
TERRIER PUPS. TELEPHONE 5872.
DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS

Telephone 7038.

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood 
yard Dial 8860.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
GOOD, STRONG, HEAVY WORK TEAM
Sur choice $75. Pour Mows Hay. 

) ring 8. Lake Herd.

SIX PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD ELWOOD 
Crepp, No. 3, Lakefield, 508 ring 33.

ERSE Y COW. JUST FRESHEN!
O. Brown, Lake fie kl Highway.

HEN TURKEYS. DIAL 6083.

Real Estate
7-Roomed Brick. Park Street. $500 down
7-Roomed Brick. Bast ........ *3,600.00
7-Roomed Brick, North, $500 down
6-Roomed Brick. South . . *3,000 00

A. E. THOMPSON REAL HBTATB 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7384.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — BUILD
mg. consisting of Store, Dwelling, and 
Apartment. Telephone 9668. -

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE IN MILLBROOK. 
all In good condition, furnace, tight, 
garage, Half-Acre Lot. Vacant now. 
Kr quick Sale $800, Half Cash. Ap
ply 146 Hunter Street.

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath. Furnace.
hardwood floors, garage $3.500

Brick. 5 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace, 
garage, country tax. Easy terms $2,700 

Frame 6 Rooms, newly decorated. lights, 
barn. 5 Acres, close to bus line $2.500 

100 Acres, close to City, Brick House, 
barn 50 x 60, cement stabling, water 
In barn. Hydro, Implement house, 
hennery silo. 13 Milk Cows. Young 
Cattle. Horses. Full line Implements, 
lots Fir«2; milk contract, going con
cern .. $7.500
Would cmsider House In City.

M STOREY
374 Mi George Street. Telephone 6671

HIOHSSi PRICES PAID FOB (LAOS 
Paper, iron, and Metals J. Burfield

WANTED
Help Wanted Male or 

17 Female 17
DELIVERY BOY OB OXRL. SHEAS 

Grocery. 446 Albert Street. Telephone 
62U.

EXPERIENCED COUPLE. NOT MORE 
than One Child, to manage Farm; 
live in; everything found. Write Box 
162, Examiner.

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
RELIABLE GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK 

220 Braldwood Avenue.
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. PART TIME. 

544 Stewart.
FOR GOVERNMENT INSPECTION 

Board at C.O.B., Capable Clerk-Sten
ographer. Apply at Gatehouse Ask 
for Mr M . H Smith

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of Home. Write Box 142, Cx-

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN FOR OEN- 
erwl Housework; sleep In. 49 Benson 
Avenue. Telephone 6512.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED WRITE 
Box 171. Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
FARM HAND EITHER MARRIED OR

Single. If Married. House provided. 
Mr. Stewart Donaldson. R. R. No. 1. 
Milbrook. Telephone 202 ring 15.

SINGLE MAN WANTED FOB CHORES 
on Dairy Farm, near City Dial 4964.

19s Agent» Wanted 19*
FOR GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. STEADY

Customers. Must be honest and re
liable, have car or means of getting 
one. „ No capita! or experience re
quired. Write The J R, Watkins 
Company. Dept. 0-P-2A, 3177 Masson 
Street. Montreal. Que.

IMPORTANT i

The More You Tel1 

The Quicker You 

Sell

Give an interesting de

scription of the thing you 

wish to sell. Write your 

want ad so that It would 

Interest you if you were 

the buyer. Be sure to 

sign your name to your od 

ond tell how to reach your 

place Remember, the 

more you tell the Quicker 

you sell.

20 Employment Wanted 20
POSITION WANTED J)Y THOHOUOH- 

ly Competent Stenographer and Typ
ist. Six years of excellent training In 
Commercial and Industrial Business. 
Write Box 172, Examiner.

TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION 
588 Chamberlain.

GIRL DESIR» HOUSEWORK AFTER 
School to pav for Board and Room. 
Telephone 8162.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarders Wanted 21

BOARDERS, GENTLEMEN PREFERRED
•11 conveniences. 10 minutes from 
Westclox and Quaker. Dial 8280. 538 
Armour Road.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nl&hed Room: good Meals: 10 min
ute* from COX Telephone 9844

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST THONE 9822

“Real Entrance on Market."

22f Miscellaneous 22f

DÜSTLES8 FLOOR SANDING, FLOORS 
Laid and Reflnlshed. Decorating 
William Higgins DUU SSS7

MOVING AND CARTING OP ALL 
Kinds Deal’* Cartage Telephone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
Vacuumed Telephone :

OU8TLBSS FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
berlatn W eatherstripipng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD SAWING TELEPHONE 3702. 
WOOD SAWING 6643 MARTIN

25* Dressmaking 25*
S MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLB- 

maklng Alterations. Telephone 4836 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING, SUITS. COATS, Al
terations all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs titlrrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336.

Electrical
SEE J M NEISH FOR HOU8* WIR- 

lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7082.

LOST
BILLFOLD. CONTAINING SUM OF 

Money, on George Street. Telephone

SMALL GOLD WRIST WATCH, WITH 
gold band. Initials “I.K.T." Return 
to 264 Hunter Street. Apartment 8.

MONDAY MORNING. PAIR BLACK 
Lined Kid Gloves. Fur-trimmed. 
Please leturn to Apartment B, 406 
Water. Reward.

PURSE. CONTAINING SUM OF MONEY 
Friday Night, between 8 and 10. Re
ward. Telephone 6421.

WHITE WIRE-HAIRED THUUER. TWO 
black ears, one black eye. Telephone 
7254.

FOUND
GENTLEMANS WATCH. TELEPHONE 

4586. 6 to 7.

CASH
NEEDED'

RENT THAT SPARE ROOM 
OR SELL YOUR OLD 8TOVF 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS AND YOV 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT 18 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Blrtb - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Cara ol 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 60c, each additional 
word 8c

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion Over 80 words 9c per 
word extra per Insertion. 10c less on second

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c. each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
BEAD YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TUB FIRST DAY (T 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE BOR MORE IRAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No of 
Words 1

Number of Consecutive 
2 3

Insertion
4 5 Monthly

S 35 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 l 20
7 25 25 26 28 35 1 40
8 25 25 25 33 40 160
9 25 35 27 36 45 160

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements le per word per Insertion 
charge 2Se per Insertion under 35 words

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF Hie PER WORD

IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lc PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SIGN GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion pei agate line lie 
Repeal Insertion» 6c

M C GOODWIN OHmOFRACIOe 
and Fhyalothersptil. !0> Barn. Build
ing. Hi Owes. Telephone ires andSis’

OBITUARIES
MRS. ROBERT O. F. FÜLLYBANK

The death occurred In hospital on 
Sunday of Mrs. R. G. F. Pullybank 
of 90 Cameron street In her Mtb 
year following an Illness of one 
month. She was bom at Napanee. 
a daughter of Lam O. Hicks and 
Martha Fennells, resided In Oton- 
abee before coming to Peterborough 
40 years ago. She wes a member 
of Betheny Tabernacle.

Surviving are four eons: Floyd. 
Lome. Herbert and Percy: two 
brothers and a sister: Edward 
Hicks. Detroit: Lome Hicks. Otta
wa. and Mrs. H. E. Seely of Peter
borough.

The funeral will be held Tues
day at 5 30 p.m. from Nlsbett's Fu
neral Home. 347 Charlotte street, 
with the Rev. William McArthur 
and Rev. L. E. Jones officiating. 
Interment will be made In Little 
Lake Cemetery.

MRS. HARRY KINNEY
Funeral service will be held on 

Tuesday afternoon at 2 pm. from 
her late residence. 161 Hunter street 
east for the late Mrs. Harry Kinney, 
nee Helen McVicar Geiamel, 7». 
whose passing occurred on Saturday 
at the family residence.

Mrs. Kinney was bom In Glasgow, 
Scotland, and came to Peterborough 
from Great Britain in 1934. Her 
husband predeceased her In 1925 
She was a member of Knox United 
Church. Rev. William McDonald 
will conduct the service. Interment 
will be made In Little Lake Cem
etery.

One sister, Mrs. A. B. Burgees 
survives.

MRS. FRANK R. CLARKE.
Funeral service was held this af 

temoon for the late Mrs. Frank R. 
Clarke, nee Leah Mabel Sherwood, 
of Peterborough, whose death oc
curred on Friday evening at the re
sidence of her daughter. Mrs. Clar
ence Coons, La Icefield. Mrs. Clarke 
was born in Peterborough and re
sided hi Peterborough most of her 
life, moving to Lakefteld two months 
ago owing to 111 health. She was In 
her 59th year and was a member 
cf St. Andrew's United church In 
Peterborough and an active worker 
In that church.

Surviving are two daughters. Mrs 
C B. Coon. Lakefteld; Miss Fran
cis Clark, Lakefield; one grandson, 
Clarence; one sister, Mrs. Rebecca 
King, Toronto.

The funeral was held at 2 pun 
tills afternoon from the Funeral 
Home of D. Belleghem and Sons. 
:90 Hunter street, with the Rev. E 
W. Young of St. Andrew's United 
church, officiating.

ERNEST EDWIN WILLIAMSON.
Funeral service was held In Tor

onto this af ter f noon at 3-30 p.m. for 
the late Ernest Edwin Williamson. 
67, cl 492 George Street. Peterbor
ough, whose death occurred here on 
Saturday morning. The late Mr 
Williamson was boi In Meatord. 
Ont, and had resided In Graven- 
hurst, Oolllngwood, Toronto and 
Lindsay before coming to Peterbor
ough ten years ago.

He was a barber by trade until two 
or three years ago. when he started 
to help at his sons' service station, 
George Street South. While In 
Toronto, he worked at the Canada 
Foundry as a painter.

Besides his sorrowing wife, nee 
Madge Norris, two sons survive. 
Norris Jid Elmore Williamson, of 
Peterborough, and two sisters and a 
brother. Mrs. Elizabeth Hambiyn. 
Mrs. Emma Kelcher and A. J. Wil
liamson, all of Toronto.

The remains rested at the Nesbitt 
Funeral Heme until Sunday, when 
they were taken to the tvme of his 
brother. A. J. Williamson. 45 Hep- 
bum Street. Toronto, where service 
was held this afternoon.

slam bang, high speed battle that 
was bitterly contested all the way 
to the final whistle before Dominions 
finally walked off the floor with 
the decision. Dominions made three 
o* their six free throws and Quakers 
counted on two of their four tries. 
The entire Dominion team turned 
In a good effort with Craig with 22 
points and Bums with 8 leading the 
scorers. MoPherscu, Thorbum and 
Jaokafby were outssndlng fee the 
loeere. The teams—

Quakers 32—McPherson 8, Thcr- 
bum 12. Jackafby 7. Gillespie 3. 
MaoArthur.

Dominions 41—Bums 8. Rogcw 4, 
Craig 32, Johnstcn 2, Gillespie 1. 
Grose 4.

Referee—Ooc Wc ion.

AGNES McPADDEN
The funeral of Miss Agnes Mc

Fadden who died suddenly In Flint, 
Mich, Saturday will take place 
Tuesday at 9 am. from the J.' J. 
Duffus funeral parlors to St. Peter's 
Cathedral and thence to St. Peter's 
Cemetery.

Miss McFadden was the daughter 
of Martin McFadden and his wife, 
Margaret Hagerty, was bom In 
Peterborough and lived here until 
fifteen years ago when she went to 
Flint. She had not been well lor 
some time of late. Miss McFadden 
was well known In her home city. 
She wae employed for years with 
the late Win. Lech In the store now 
occupied by L. Loftus.

The Immediate relatives bereaved 
by Miss McFadden's death are her

Dominions Upset
(Continued from Page 9) 

back valiantly to get beck Into the 
ball game. Unable to pierce the 
winners’ defense with any great sue. 
o«s they feU back on a long-dis
tance sniping attack that began to 
eat into Dominion's margin. At one 
point In the final period they had 
cut IFielr deficit to three prints but 
the ultimate winners eime ear an. 
increased their lead en "ugh to carry 
thee to the final whletia. u was a

t

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 

Wadncad.y. January 21: «-Piece Solid 
Oak Dli.ir.g.room Suite like new: 2- 
Piece Mohair Chester!’., :d Suite, a 
brauty: Two Iadtee' Pur Ooata, Bede, 
aprlncs. Chellk Tables Cupboard». 
Make». Hand Slelghe. Cooking uten-

AuenoH i____ ____________
nary Mtb. 12 20 (Standard 
Oacrfe Slmpaoo. Lot g. Concernait. 10. 
North Monaghan I Oowa. 2 Yearling», 
' f°"“ 4 ««2» Hoes. Implement». Oats. Barter. Hay, «tear -------Nay, iw—Hancock

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police .................... 3535
Fire Dept................... 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner 4641

slater, Mrs. Harry Overend ol Flint, 
and three brothers, Fred of Peter
borough Edward of Flint and John 
of Calgary.

No Increase In Shoes
OTTAWA, Jan. 17 -(CP)— The 

Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
Saturday aseured Canadians there 
will be no Increase in retail price 
of shoes as a result of discussions 
with tanners, shoe manufacturers 
and retailers.

To maintain the existing price 
level, subsidies will be paid by the 
commodity prices stabilization cor
poration, which operated under the 
board, to Importers of hides and to 
manufacturers.

Lloyd George 79
LONDON, Jan. 19— (CPI—David 

Lloyd George, first Great War 
Prime Minister of Great Britain, 
was 79 years old Saturday. He cele
brated by establishing a perman
ent canteen on hie farm to serve 
the workers hot luncheons.

Mr. Lloyd George Is reported In 
good health. He represents Car
narvon In Parliament aa a Liberal.

QUICKIES

kl
“An answer to my 1 Want Ad—maybe Ie

DAILY CROSSWORD
5 Biblical 

character
6. Gold com 

of Europe
7. Cling
9 Beat

12. Scorch
13. Length 

measure
15 Weight 

system
18 Fold in 

string
21 New Zea

land parrdt
23. Sound 

made by 
cat

26. Confusion 
28. Pointed 

rod
30. Stump of 

a tooth 
3 2 Mince
33. Amasses 

and con-

34. Title of 
respect

36. Protect
37. Placet 
40. Line of

sentinels 
43. Australian 

animal ^ 
45 Postpone

48. Envelop 
60. Spoke 
62.0m»* of 

eight

ACROSS 
1- Chum 
4. Finish
7. Cavern
8. Set-to

10. Curved 
molding

11. Composer
12. A fruit 
14. Male red

deer
16 Pronoun
17 Kind of 

duck
19. Sailor
20. Chest 
22. Let fall 
24. Therefore 
25 Paper

measure 
27. Pasty v 
29. Indian 

measure 
31 - In favor of 
32. Fetters 
35. Grate
38. Cry of 

surprise
39. Secular
41. Black 

(Celtic)
42. Kind of tree 
44. Flourish
46. Neuter 

pronoun
47. Part of ship 
49. Rube out «
51. Venture 
53. Clock Ism 
54 Kill
65. Greek poet
56 Mimic
57 Masculine 

name

DOWN
1 Part of

2 Avoid
3 Looked 

askance
4 Subside v

CRVPTOQLOTE—A cryptogram quote*»

CPW CBTW UCXOZXBZ S L MTXROCQ

ou uwxcwz oo cpw kooz; cpsvw jpe

CPOOr OSARQ XBW CSARW — AOSPWB.
U C X L L W

- Saturday1» Cryptoquote: THEY WHO ARE PLEASED iriEM. 
j SELVES MUST ALWAYS PLEASE—THOMSON.

l

o
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•By Al CappLI'L ABNERROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

5KHILE ON THE OTHER SU* O
•1C, ftARNSHELL breaks/;

Y-WD
LET AAH SEE."'TO BUILD 

A BOAAB SHELTER TO HOLD 
ALL OF US, WILL TAKE ABOUT 
3 TONS OF CRUSHED ROCK 

AND A HUNDRED SACKS 
v OF CEMENT / Jr

IIS RIVERWHILE YOU'RE MAKING OUT 
THE SUPPLY ORDER, MARK 
DOWN TWO HORSE COLLARS 
FOR ME AND THE JUDGE'

............THE WAY YOU'RE
l. WORKING US t Ç

POMEŸ-
VMNT

3Vffi&zk

I’LL BRING UP THE 

SUBJECT OF BUILDING 
A BOMB SHELTER. 
WHENEVER THEY 

GRUMBLE ABOUT • 
THEIR OTHER 

WORK f

IF I SAY THAT 
MIXING CEMENT 

GIVES ME ASTHMA, 
HEt> HAVE ME DO

__ , IT WITH A
*• GAS

MASK /

—By Carl AndersenHENRY

THREAT WHIP

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK •By R. J. Scott

COLD

WORK!
fcVUCN I 
JOS'S ’ 

iVOME

.twiw

AFRICAN

ViHlfKt*V> COLOBUS 
WEARS A HAfilRAL f 

COLLAR «F wrtllSL l 
WHISKERS \

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

r« NOT GONG TO EATSfXfAPP. WDMTveUTâZMÊMUCHTONK3HT BEFORE I 
GOTO BED -IT GIVES <• 
- ME NIGHTMARES -Y

1 ADMIRE NAD ALL IMSsnvwemrPOWER

Wild dckjs

** uumpers T
oS-fHE U.S. AR*y WEAR 

CHiU CUPS YHAf PREYtHf 
-fHEIR MOU<HS FftOM 
OPEHlUq WHEN <HE 
’cHuft OPENS-

Conçues Have seek

BADLY 81«1N WlYHOUf
>lHl$ SAFEGUARD

Waiter CHair.

AS<YLE of 
FURNlVURE-fHAYWAS

afavoriYe WlfH

WOMEN qoSSIPS 
OF THE RENAISSANCE

WtllN <EPf WTrtl 
DomesYicaYed DO<iS 
FOR A SttoRfYlME. 
LEARN Yo BARK

IWJ, Kirn Pttium Syndicale. Inc, World right* reserved

AVNKÜ •plut -PHOo-eri
.•PUTH tmimkim'H.Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

written roe m examines

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
AU» to Poise in Public 

Speeking
Tb* âotbeetty « AathorltW

WHEN TO LEAD TRUMPS ffi deal In the North-South seat». Im- 
IP YOU HAVE won a defensive mediately after getting a top 

trick against a suit contract, the score on It Mr. Jacoby rushed 
question of whether or not to lead away to Washington to get back 
trumps depends on whet you have at hi» work In the Office of Pro- 
heard. what has already happened duction Management, 
on the trick or tricks ao far It Illustrated most clearly the 
played, and what you see In the Importance of a defender lending 
dummy. The last la usually the trumps at the right time. The 
meet important of these elements, heart Q was won with the dura
it the dummy has only two or my’s A and the diamond K called, 
three trumps, sometimes when It After East won this, he decided to 
has four, and If there in a void cash his heart K. when he should 
suit or singleton where those have returned a spade. As à con- 
trumps are likely to be useable for sequence, ten tricks were essy for 
ruffing, a trump lead la to be con- the declarer—two by rafts of din- 
alderad. If there are plenty of moods, two ruffs of hearts sad 
trumps In the dummy, so that three high trumps In the closed 
trump leads cannot take them out, hand, the heart A and two top 
and especially If there la a set-up clube.
or almost set-up side suit, you > At tables where trompe were 
lon't want to lead trompe. led once by the defense. 4-Spadee

got set Where a trump was led 
at the outset and another after the 
diamond A won. It was set two 

*A K JSS tricks, as no separate tricks et all
A 3 ------ ----- A 10 » g 6 I were picked off by the dummy’s
gQ j|4 At. , i 1 two tnunas.
♦ 10 S 7 3 $
*10 S 7 3

Panicky Over Error She's Made
To the scary. Inexperienced 

speaker her own voice Is a stronger. 
Suddenly she hears it saying some 
ghastly thing she never planned— 
or going off Into in unexpected 
squeak!

But this won't happen to you 
If you practise simple public speak
ing exercise» at home. Make 
friends with your velcel Read 
aloud a little while each day. direct
ing your tones to the front of your 
mouth.

For expressiveness, practise some 
simple sentence, accenting e differ
ent word each time. "They WANT 
to go . . ■ they went to GO . . . 
THEY went to go."

U you've learned the correct 
gracious thing to say on different 
occasions, errors ere less likely. A 
newly elected member may say *1 
hope I shell make myself worthy 
of the honor—"

It the speech Is tang? Don't 
memorise, but bolster yourself with 
e few notes. Also, be sure at 
parliamentary rules!

You can conquer stage fright! 
Oar 32-page booklet Mils how. 

■ lc speaking exercises for

•A»7#i

Tomorrow’s Problem♦ AR»
• J 10»

* A K J 8 2 *K73!

♦ 10 g 7 • «

tillie the toiler By Russ Westoveri Dealer: East Both sides vul-

Weet North •tWOUOUjTM*** A BLUFF,xjust half a minutw f tiooo-evt 
l T spare lons _ A and flood
i» SEE YtXJ SOON LUCK J

OH,MAR.IF BASCOM.CAsrr dETTHE CAP X FOUND "THE
MISS'TOMBSPtVED.NOO’LL BK

A.V1.O.L. for youan. vuh*t<s a?
ravuOAvs in-the vuELUJiFSUARD-HOUS6.1F X
CAM BE am HOUR

Gives public speaking exercises for *

Kiuncistion and expression. Tells 
to prepare 1 speech, deliver it

eloquently. Has sample speeches Self-Taught" be the Examiner, 
fcrjaany occasions, parliamentary Hom, service. Peterborough. Be

Send 15 cenU In coins or stamps *> *rtt« ”*">••
for your copy of "Public Speaking address, and the name of booklet.

» liisillü

»: iiit

Wmm

Mmw| >Ato

World r«hU reserved ----  .T - '

BRICK BRADFORD • •
I AND NOW, BRICK. 1 WISH YOU'D TELL MY FRIENDS Alfari TUP l 1

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

♦ 983 N.• Q8«< ¥ ui!♦* J7 
*10 7 8

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

/«Alisaak 1 ' 1 Jr

—By Wally Bishop A

o
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Potato Price 
Advances 
To $1.60 A Bag

Potatoes at «1.60 and $1.50 a be* 
on the local market Saturday re
flected the week's advance In the 
wholesale trade. Only a lew trow
el* were noticed In the slim outdoor! 
line, and their offerings were light. 
Brie Tally of Smith brought In a 
supply of eggs, leaving his potatoes 
at home. He told a reporter that 
enquiries for quantities were more 
attractive, and he la eipeeted a $1 
price.

Butter was steady at 37 and 3S 
eenta a pound, and eggs were fairly 
plentiful with more of the larger 
select Grade 1 variety than has been 
seen all season. The young flocks 
are growing and are going Into the 
larger production with comparative
ly fewer pullet sises showing In the 
farm baskets, one woman asked 40 
cents a dozen for extra large ones 
that average 35 ounces to the docen. 
Others of about the same sise were 
quoted at 35 cents, and from that 
level the price tanged down to 30 
and 38 cents, but the bulk of the 
buying, seemed to be around 30 to 35 
cents.

Broiler chickens were 35 cents a 
pound, last Spring's pullets at 37 
and 38 cents, and. other grades were 
down to 3» cents a pound and less. 
Roasters were generally 35 cents, 
and a few turkeys were 30 cents a 
pound.

Galvin Dun ford quoted pork at 17 
and 15 cents and beef at 14 and 18 
cents a pound. Vegetable growers 
were almost entirely absent, only 
one or two offering a few odds and 
edda of the standard stock. Onions 
were 85 cents a peck.

Apple prices were steady and 
strong. Ben Isaac asked 80c a peck 
for Snows and 12 50 a hamper for 
McIntosh Reds. Norman Moncrlef 's 
prices were: Northern Spies. 70c a 
peck or $3.50 a hamper; Talman 
Sweets and Rusaets. 50c: Salomes. 
60c; Starks, 45c, and Oalno and 
Scotch Winter varieties at 40c a 
peck. J. H. Johnston's prices were 
Telmans and Russets 50c, Starks 
$1.50 a hamper, and Spies. $3.35.

Katahdin potatoes were $1.80 and 
Rural New Yorkers $1 50.

Reeve M. Coughlin 
Tenders Resignation

Reeve M. P. Coiwhlto of Douro 
council has resigned from that 
municipal office to accept the posi
tion of road superintendent. His 
resignation was accepted by the 
council and will become effective 
on January $1.

O. W. Douglas and P. 1*. Condon 
were appointed town*Ip auditors 
on a motion of Bolton and Tedford 
at a salary of $15 each and postage. 
Bylaw 3881 was paaeed authorizing 
the Reeve and Treasurer to borrow 
$13/*» for current expenditures and 
school DunxwBs.

Moher-Whlbbs. that the treasurer 
be authorised to pay the following 
accounts. Relief accounts, R. Q. 
Towns $4350; Spence 1: Sons $18; 
W. J. Charlton $11.80: Metropolitan 
Stores, Peterborough 18.18; Ornerai 
accounts: Stanley Darling, renewal 
of Treasurer's Bond. $13; Municipal 
World, Dog tags, S books of state
ments, clerks supplies, blank forms, 
etc., $15.06; J. J. Leahy, salary as 
relief officer for month of Decem
ber 8450.

By-law 3063 was passed appoint
ing the following municipal officers: 
Member of Board of Health, Pat
rick McManus; Livestock valuators: 
E. Maloney, W. Prankish. John 
Allen and William MbKewer; Pound 
keepers: Prank Scott, H. Abbott, 
Stanley Condon, Richard Sheehan, 
John Dwyer. W. Garvey and Albert 
Wllaon; Pence Viewers : B. Leahy, 
Joe Coughlin, Prank Heffemen, W. 
Garvey, Joseph O’Connor, Edward 
Carlow, George Garbutt, Charles 
Prankish, School attendance: John 
P. Condon; Weed Inspector, M. G. 
Leahy.

Bolton-Tedford : that the collector 
be Instructed to continue collection 
of taxes.

The clerk was Instructed to have 
a notice published In the Peterbor
ough Examiner asking for service 
of a truck to operate the township 
snow plow.
/ ........

MORE ABOUT—

Six Killed In Northern Ontorio Train Wreck
r ?

MM

Seymour Farmer John Locke 
Given Diploma By Society

Six men were killed when two CP.R. freight train» plow
ed Into each other head-on near Chapleau, Ont. Five of the 
men were killed Instantly as the two engines telescoped to
gether and freight cars were smashed and thrown from

the track. The sixth victim was pinned under the wreckage 
of one of the engines. Rescue workers reached him after 
six hours and rushed him to Chapleau hospital, where he 
died.

Apsley War Workers 
Re-elect Officers

APSLEY, Jan. 18—(EN8). — The 
War Service Club of Apeley held 
their annual meeting In the Public 
Library on Wednesday evening. Mrs. 
T. H. Lean, president, presided. The 
financial statement showed $360 
had been raised. Mrs. W. Lean, sec
retary, gave an encouraging report. 
The three collections of salvage had 
brought In about $40. Money for 
wool end other thing» was raised 
by card parties, dances, house col
lections, donations and other activi
ties. Mrs. J. Downing, wool convener 
reported knitted articles for 1041 
ms follows:—50 pairs socks, 34 sweat- 
era. 10 scarfs, 38 pairs mitts, 30 hel
mets, 3 pairs wristlets; also 16 quilts, 
3 baby's layettes and many other 
garments. IS boxes of comforts and 
cigarettes have been sent to local 
boys oversea* and 12 ditty bags to 
the Navy League.

Hie pupils of 8B. No. 4 and 5 
Anstruther and Margaret McCall of 
Burleigh School gave recitations and 
songs and dialogues between re
ports. The election of officers fol
lowed with Mrs. Gordon Nor they 
as chairmen. All officers were re
turned. President, Mrs. T. H. Lean; 
vice-president. Mrs. N. Wilson; sec.- 
treaaurer, Mrs. W. Lean; wool ocm- 
mlttee. Mrs. J. Downing. Mrs. New 
berry; sewing committee, Mrs. J. 
Tucker, Mm. P. MdPadden. Mrs. J. 
MoOoll. A delightful lunch was 
served by the ladles.

Damage Runs
(Continued tram Page 1)

European male Britons under 41 
not already serving In the fighting 
forces were ordered to register Wed
nesday for military duty.

Moat Britons In Malaya already 
are serving In volunteer forces on 
active duty since a week before the 
invasion, but some had been ex
empt from military duty to carry on 
Important civilian tasks.
Struggle On Ball Lina

Reports of developments on the 
land front during the week-end In
dicated the heaviest fighting had 
taken place In the vicinity of Gemes, 
which Is linked by rail with Singa
pore.

Japanese forces were reported at
tacking In that sector with artillery 
support, apparently In an attempt 
to reach Kluang situated In he heart 
of Johore State 55 miles from Singa
pore and Important as the junction 
of the east-west end north-south 
railways.

The R AP. blasted the railway 
yards at Go mas yeuterday. and caus
ed heavy damage.

The RAP. also attacked loaded 
Japanese berges off the mouth of 
the Muar River, some 90 mllee from 
Singapore, on the south bank of 
which the Invaders were reported to 
have gained a foothold Saturday. 
The Japanese made "little further 
progress'' In this area during the 
week-end, however, headquarters 
said yesterday.

(A German broadcast of Tokyo 
dispatches claimed Japanese forces 
had landed on the Netherlands East 
Indies island of Ambolna, site at an 
Important naval base, and had oc
cupied the port and capital “alter 
overcoming brief resistance" Ad
vices from Batavia yesterday made 
no mention of such a landing, but

OAMPBOJPORO. Jan. 1» (EN6) 
—John Locke, prominent Seymour 
West farmer was honored by fellow 
members of the Seymour Agricul
tural Society at their annual meet
ing here «1 Friday afternoon. He 
was presented wtbh one of the 
Society's coveted Agricultural Ser
vice diplôme* given each year to the 
member who is regarded as caving 
made the greatest contribution to
wards the work 81 the Society and 
to Agriculture. Garnet Curie, a di
rector, made the presentation and In 
hie remarks lauded Mr. Locke's abil
ity a* a farmer and particularly 
as a raiser of dairy cattle. Replying 
Mr. Locke asserted he did not 'ieve 
all the virtues attributed to him by 
Mr. Curie but he admitted that 
farming did take a lot of work. And 
In this connection he observed that 

. the high price of labor was going 
to make It Impossible to do aa much 
work on the farm aa In peace time. 
He foresaw the necessity of reduc
ing the amount of time formerly de
voted to certain type» of mainten
ance work on the farm and feared 
that many would find less time to 
devote to weed control. Nor did he 
think the wider use of farm mach
inery would alleviate the situation. 
He aeld, "The average farmer Is not 
capable of giving proper care and 
maintenance to this machinery and 
as a result Its life Is so shortened 
that It Is not economical."

President Robert McCulloch pre
sided for the meeting, calling on 
Secretary O. O. Stephens for the 
financial statement, which showed 
the Society was about $3004» ahead

Shifting Aliens
CORONADO. Calif., Jan. 18—(A 

P) — The California Newspaper 
Publishers' Association at Its S4th 
annual convention last night adopt
ed a resolution urging the federal 
government to move all enemy ali
éna from California, Oregon and 
Washington.

of last year. Mr. McCulloch then 
thanked the members for the splen
did spirit of co-operation which had 
been shown during the year by 
directors and superintendents In el 
department*. J. Looks gave a report 
of trie district meeting end the Presi
dent and Secretary gave their report 
on the Agricultural convention.

It was deckled the Society should 
again sponsor a Grain Crop Com
petition In Oats.

It was alio deckled to again spon
sor a Calf and Foal club, and in 
commenting on this Mr. Curie ex
pressed the view that more space 
should be allowed at the fair for 
these exhibits. "There's too much 
danger of someone getting hurt the 
way they are Jammed In at the pres
ent time," he said.

Following the election of director* 
a directors' meeting was called «nd 
the following offices were named— 
honorary directors: W. A- Fraser, 
MP, H. N. Carr. MLA.. W. J. Rote. 
F. F. Long. Alex Hume. T. J. Har
kins; president, William Hume; 1st 
vice-president, Victor Irwin; 2nd 
vice-president. W. W. Archer; secre
tary-treasurer, G. O. Stephens. It 
was announced that Superintendents 
and other appointments would be 
made at a subsequent meeting of 
the Board of Directors.

o

reported another air attack on Am
bolna and on other points In the 
Indies. Including the town of Medan, 
Sumatra, and an airport In central 
JaVa.) .

Mrs. Carr Is Hostess 
To Cavan Institute

J. S. Kidd Addresses 
Cottesloe YPS Group

MORE ABOUT-

Reds Battle
CAVAN, Jan. 18 — (EN8).—The it was decided to have s hostess

Cavan Women’s Institute met at tea to raise funds for war purposes.

Continued from rage I
but Soviet accounts said the Red 
Army advance continued,

German* retreating on the wes
tern front lent quantities of war ma
terial and abandoned the bodies of 
1500 officers and men.

On the central sector before Mos
cow, the Red Army has fought its 
way to Vereya, only 13 miles south
west. of Mozhaisk, and Into the out
skirts of Orel, 300 miles south of 
Moscow.
Outside Kharkov

(In the Ukraine, the Rusrians were 
reported In German news agency 
reports to be attempting to break 
Into Kharkov, Industrial centre, but 
the Germans sakl they had been» 
driven back several miles by Qer- ' 
man counter-attacks.)

Guerillas along the coast of the 
Sea ol Azov wrecked a German train 
loaded with trucks, tanks and muni
tions In the vicinity of Melitopol. 300 
miles west of Rostov on the main 
rallwapto the Crimea.

On the Crimean peninsula, gueril
la bands have tilled more than 1500 
German officers and men, taken 41 
prisoners and captured seven ma
chine guns. They also blew up more 
than 100 motor vehicles carrying 
troops and munitions.

The Germans were entirely clear
ed from the Kerch peninsula to the 
eastern Crimea.

Audrey Keene, Peterborough, was 
the winner. Twenty-five dollars 
and sixty cents had been made on 
the quilt, half of which will go 
the “blanket fund.” .

COTTESLOE, Jan. 19— (BNSI. — 
' Hindrances to a Better World" was

Mrs. Melville Carr's home tor their The date will be set later when roads swung1- at" the
January meet! - on Thursday, and weather are more favorable. home of Mr. and Mrs. J s Kidd
There were sixteen ladles present, Mrs. Adams gave an Informative when the Y.P.S. met, with a good
and the president, Mrs. A B Ken- and interesting paper on Iceland, attendance. Without considering 
nedv wa. in V ' chair Mrs Snider read a humorous poem, questions of sto, we cannot under-

z. , „ Mrs. Melville Carr read a fine paper stand people of the world. Sin af- 
The group to charge distributed on me "Victorian Order of Nurses," feets the very centre of our being, 

material cut out for quilt blocks to prepared by a member of that order. “Out of the heart comes evil." In- 
the ladles who, while the meeting It set forth the work of the: • nurses gratitude of all la a great hlnd-

showtng the good accomplished for ranee. David Forsyth read the 
those who can 111 affon the great Scripture. Readings were given by 
expense of Illness In these days. three Juniors. Elton Blakley, Geor- 

Mrs. R M. Howden read a dipping die Barr, and Hartley Moore. Bruce 
on "The Tenth Line." Matthew» read “Our Minister."

The next meeting (February) will The Bible questions were given by 
be held at Mrs. Milton Carr’s home. Iris Darling The next meeting will
Ralph staples will be the guest be at the home of Mr. and Mrs-
speaker. Mrs. D. J. Hunter’s group Johnston Blakley, and the week af-
wlll Je In charge. ter the Warsaw group are Invited.

The group in charge served lunch Contests to charge of Helen Moore 
and the usual social time was en- and Isobell Matthews furnished a 
Joyed. half-hour of fun.

83 YEARS ENOUGH 
After 53 years to public life, 75- 

year-old Mayor James Devine of 
Mahwak, NJ. has retired to hie 
farm to raise flowers and veg
etables.

=s=-;oSMASH
that

COLD!

“Pul it *wey'* widi
ssfsii'e
pendable ramedy diet 
goes into action in 
two nunute! At sU

o

'BRONCHIAL
MIXTURE

was in progress, made the blocks and 
partially put it together. When 
completed it will be sent to the Red 
Cross. The prize for the best work 
on the block was won ; Mrs. 
Honey. It was announced that the 
knitted afghan on which the mem
bers and others had been working 
was completed and sent away.

The members were asked to com
mence knitting another one.

The draw was made for a quilt on 
w’iich tickets had been sold. Miss

BhW
«’S*! A

; WRITERS

tFMvlMMI
Jtt+h l. Smt*. PmHmi 

George SI. «W 
T. Pammelt. Mrr.

SUMMARY 55th ANNUAL REPORT
1941

INSURANCE IN FORCE $632,033,121

NEW INSURANCE......... ............................................., ,................,...... 60,131,339

ASSETS ....................... ...................... „ 205,003,438

INCOME . „ 39,447,640

CONTINGENCY RESERVE AND SURPLUS . 9.601202

Payments to Policyholder» and Beneficiorieg since 
the inoeptiy of die Company total $262,179,614.

THE

Manufacturers Life
Insurance company

head orna Toronto, ganad*
KifoDiif/itd SUD

Branch Office: Barrie Building, Peterborough 
MARVIN H. WHITE, Branch Manager

Local Representatives:
E. L. SACKVILLE, C.L.U. FRANK J. HUGHES

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES l,mh
STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 o.m.to 12.30 Noon; Saturday 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

C.D.S. DOLLAR DAY
OUTSTANDING SPECIALS on THURSDAY for a DOLLAR BILL !

WHITE
FLANNELETTE

PILLOWCASES
5for$l

A quality of cotton hard to beat at this 
price—replenish your supply now. Finished 
with hemstitched heme. Size about 31" x 
:i". Thursday ...................... ............. 5 for 31

—licous floor, c n s

9 MEN'S PYJAMAS
I OI medium weight flannelette to 
! stripe designs. Collar style with TV 

breast pocket. Trousers have draw vl 
string waist. Sixes 36 to 4*. Thurs- J 

| day. suit .................. ................................

MEN'S
WOOL GLOVES

Clearing tan shade only In men’s 
warm all-wool gloves. Plato stitch ël - 

with rib wrist. Small, medium and v| 
large. Thursday, pair ........................ B

WARDROBES
Three-ply corrugated cardboard. 
•zardrobes with single door opening, fl 
Hanger bar holds about 8 garments. Tg 
Size about 60" wide, 15" deep, 30" 
high. Thursday, each ..........................

MEN'S HANKIES
! Good quality, snow white linen 
: Hankies in good large size, finished 
! with hemstitched hems. ee for 

Thursday ........ ........................ /

LUNCH KITS
Extra special! Black japanned me- 
tel lunch tit with approx. 15-oa. $1 
sise vacuum bottle. Thursday, com- vl 
Plate .......................................................... ■

FEATURE! Big Cleoronce of

WOMEN'S SHOES
Broken size and style ranges and odd color assortments remark
ably priced for sale clearance Thursday. In lot are ties, pumps’* 
and step-in styles and a few wedges. Leather and suede leather 
In lot. Colors include wine, black, brown, blue. Broken sizes 4 to |
8. Thursday, pair ............................................ .... ..... ..............

—Main Floor, i

Yards SI

4-Ply BOTANY YARN
Clearing overstocks of dark colors Including green heather, brown 
heather, blue heather, lovet heather, dark grey and some pink. 
Good quality 4-ply fingering yam to approx. 1-os. balls. Q Balls

—Mala Floor. C.O.S
Thursday

Special! MEN'S SHIRTS
A broken range of sises and colors In men s good quality cotton 
broadcloth shirts. Collar attached style. Stripes and checks to 
lot. Thursday, each ............................. .............. ..............................

-«tola Floor CO *

HnrrockseV snowy white, fluffy flannel
ette for children's undies, nighties, timo
ns». and many other household uses. 
About 30" wide Thursday....... 4 yards $1

RAG MATS
Attractive scatter mat* for bedroom ^ 
or kitchen woven from new cotton #1 
rags to rose and blue only. She vl 
•bout 21 x 43 Inches. Thursday, each I

FILET NET
Plato and floral design cotton filet 
net curtain material to white and y 

Make your own curtains at a vlecru, 
saving. About 36' 
Thursday ...

wide. | yards

at, CD-I.

BASEMENT SPECIALS
2-lb. Conlin 
Floor Wax

end 1 Gel. Teto ^
Floor Cleaner $1

Both For JEe

Willow Clothes 
Bosket

end 3 Doxen d
Clothes Pins $|
Special Thursday i

"LASTEX" 
CORSELETTES

A firm, controlling "Ustex" founda
tion with 4 hose supporters and 
dainty cotton lace uplift brassiere.
Some ilightly Imperfect. Small, me
dium and large. Thursday, each ...

—Iscss* rum, CDS.

COTTON BLOOMERS

1
A good quality bloomer of white cot
ton. with elastic at waist and knee.
Small, medium and large. £
Special Thursday .......... .......

gréas* nier,OJI»

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES um„
I

O



Weather
Cloudy; Light snow xaminer FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION
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THAI UNITS HIT BURMA 
FIGHTING FOR JAPANESE
•Numb Huns Crack On Two Central Fronts j?1” ™erin9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Through

MoreHopeful SSt U.S. Bombers R^sians Cut ^^wï^ïMalay Lines
Churchill 
Tells House

Stortles Parliament 
I With Proposal 

Review Be Broadcast

LONDON, Jen. M.—(OP)-Prime 
Minister Churchill, confronting » 
restive House of Commons, Inform
ed Its members today that he shares 
their anxiety about operations In 
the Pacific but told them he has 
‘growing confidence" In eventual 
victory there.

The Prime Minister announced 
that a three-day debate would be 
held soon on the war.

Addressing parliament tor the 
first time since his return from the 
historic toalsronaes in Washington 
and Ottawa, the Prime Minister ef- 

, fered to call for a vote of confidence 
if the debate should disclose any 
challenge to his government.,

As promised. Edgar Granville, 
Liberal National, moved that the 
House adjourn -a parliamentary 
device that would have enabled the 
members to open debate, for In
stance to question at once the ade
quacy of British strength guarding 
threatened Singapore.

The speaker refused to entertain 
the motion. No member row to 

fc ^support Mr. Granville and the mat- 
mfor was

—Plant for increasing the 
effectiveness of the Canad
ian reserve army and identi
fying it more closely with 
the active defence of the 
country are near comple
tion, it was learned today.

An announcement of spe
cial interest to the 140,000- 
odd men who comprise the 
reserve and others who may 
Join when they see a pro
spect of more activity is ex
pected from national de
fence headquarters within a 
few days.

In recent weeks Brig. 
-Ralph A. Otbson of Toronto, 
assistant chief of the gen
eral staff who was especially 
assigned to the task of in
creasing the efficiency of 
the reserve has been in 
touch with officers com
manding military districts 
on a number of proposals 
which are nearing the stage 
of formal approval.

«- •

Circled Aussies
Defy Snipers
And Hold Posts

Destroy 
Jap Cruiser

Tanker Left Afire 
Yanks Still 
Fight On Mindanao

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30—(AP).— 
The United States War Department 
said today American bombers sank 
a Japanese cruiser and scored direct 
hits on a tanker, leaving the latter 
In flames 100 miles off Jolo In the 
Southern Philippines.

Three enemy airplanes were shot 
down as the Japanese renewed their 
attack on Gen. Douglas MacAr- 
thur's forces on Batan peninsula on 
the Island of Luson, the depart
ment's communique also said.

At the same time, the first indi
cation for many days that the 
Japanese were still opposed by 
American forces on the Island of 
Mindanao came In a report from 
MacArthur that sharp fighting was 
In progress between Philippine 
troops and a Japanese forces about 
3 miles north of Davao, which Is 
on the southern end of Mindanao

The attack on the Japanese cruis
er wu carried out by six army 
bombers.
40 Jap Sitings Sunk

Sinking of the cruiser raised to 40

The Tribune de Lausanne 
suggested today that Col.- 
Oen. Heinz Guderian, com
mander of German tank 
forces on the Moscow front, 
was ill with pneumonia.

The Berlin radio, report
ing that the deposed com
mander-in-chief, Field Mar
shal Von Brauchitsch, had 
undergone an operation said 
yesterday that another gen
eral had Just recovered from 
'inflammation of the lungs.’

Guderian led the armored 
forces attacking the Tula 
sector in November and 
December. It had been rum
ored that he was to be re
called, following the turn
about in the Russian cam
paign.

Important 
Warsaw Rd.

Crack Siberian Units 
Smash Through 
In 25 Below Weather

Downs Hun Bomber With Radius 4,500 Miles
LONDON, Jan. 20 — (CP). — The question of whether 

Germany possesses any warplanes capable of flying the At
lantic with a load of bombs has been answered by the crash 
of one such plane In northeast England.

Ayiatkm experts said that the plane, which crashed 
after striking a barrage balloon cable, had a range of 4,500 
miles—sufficient to enable It to bomb with 5 to 6 tons of 
explosives the east coast of Canada or the United States 
from a base in France but not enough to get It home again.

Only 60 Miles To Go/ 
Singapore 
Blasted At Random

LONDON, Jen. » (OP)-Haulers 
said tonight that the Indian radio 
at Madras reported another enemyThe plane was identified as a Domler 217, a development -, Ih,„

His nn.i7.M,h h.. innnn v— __ penetration of Southern Burnt», thisof the old DO-17 which has been known here as the “Flying 
Pencil” because of its elongated fuselage.

BRITISH BALLOON 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

for

13 Die In Fiery 
Tenement 
No Fire Escapes

time by Thai forces fighting 
Japan.
M MUSS To Gs

SINGAPORE. Jan. 30 —(AP) — 
Japanese patrols end landing parties 
swarming along a 30-mile long west 
coastal belt which reached to wMhin 
00 miles of Singapore Island, ware 
putting heavy pressure upon the de
fenders. including newly arrived 
Australians, today while their air 
force engaged In what British head
quarters described as an Indiscrim
inate bombing of this fortress city.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Jan. 20—(AP). — Shelled and tor- Dmtta the courageous stand of 
saiisst pedoed by a lurking Axis submarine off the North Carolina Au*,f*^n*.., J*.*

before Moscow, but pressure there coast where the tanker Allan Jackson was sunk Sunday, the uZl;__ _________«jri the Japan-
alsb whs Increased as the Russians 8,200-1on tanker Malay reached port under her own power eee wemveryaitSe along the entire 
threw thousands of freshly trained late last night with a Story

LONDON, Jan. 30—(OP). — The 
German army, numbed by the 
coldest weather of the bitter Rus
sian winter and repeated Red army 
blows, gave way today at two Im
portant points In the central sector 
of the eastern front, reports reach
ing London sakl.

The Nails still clung to their
spearhead In the Moshalak

6 Other Ships Around, Sub Pounds 
Empty Tanker 2 Hrs.-lt Gets Away

was dropped. Such a motion WITH THE AUSTRALIAN TOR

SI berisn troops into the battle.
Reports said the thermometer had 

dropped to 3$ degrees below aero 
Fahrenheit, end the Russians were 
capitalizing on the advantage given 
them by the extreme cold.

Military circles In London said It 
was uncertain whether the Germans 
still were holding Moshalak after 
street fighting amid flaming build
ings, but there were no reports that 
the Nazis had been driven from

LYNN, Mass, Jan. 30 —(AP)—
Flames swept through a five-storey 
apartment and rooming house here 
today, sending fire from basement to 
roof as If It were a huge brick fur
nace and leaving 13 dead and 31 in

_ _ .. _ _____  ______  _ trough somktog eütorêTin ^Si£h

member».^* """* °* * 40 OBB » MALAYA. 1. (Delayed, mm™d S-tST ^ meat
Confidence «^-Tough Amtrallan troops. The navy previously had reported and swept upward roqulcET^t *elr ,orwsrd

A Growing Confidence operating In the Must river area, the sinking of 39 vessel Including a dozens of tenants manv ,h«m tor'
Hoarse-voiced and suffering from 90 miles above Singapore, destroyed light cruiser destroyed by the ms- aged and Infirm wéretntnn»H The Russians said they recaptured

a cold, Mr Churchill was loudly 10 Japanese tanks In one brief en- fines at Wake Island, and also four tcmfloors of tL rtructiLreT Mririn ""
easement and after being trapped destroyers, four submarines, eight Hall, In the centre of the cl tv ™
by Infiltration movements of the transports, five cargo vessels, three Firemen found manv
enemy, held out against superior merchantmen and one each of the high ledges as flames envek>™i tra numben until rescue force, «rived, following-gunboat, mine sweeper. tmddl^ mJrtl^dTm^d «3

supply vessel, and liner. lay moaning and screaming on the
The army had announced the de- ground, 

a traction of the battleship Haruna, -t . -..-k— .four vessels engaged in Japoneoe i a number of persons come
landing operations off Davao In 
the Philippines, and also two de
stroyers, one submarine and two 
transports.

Jolo, an Island of the Sulu group, 
lies between Mindanao and North 
Borneo.

Father Delorme - 
Dies In Montreal

MONTREAL, Jan. 30 
Rev. Adelard Delorme,

of Attack without warning In ooaatel front from the Muar river, 
Monday’s pre-dawn darkness. *° ®*tu

The crash of a shell on the ^^t£^»to2titSTjapaneze 
bridge was the first alarm for patrols, penetrating nearer their cb- 
the crew of 34 aboard the un- jeettve, were reported to have reach- 
armed vessel. Crewmen said ed the Kndau area, 75 miles from 
the Malay changed her course Im- ***** «*£»■ defend*mediately sod sought to turn her tog fortified Island, 
stem toward the unseen submarine 
Another shell ripped through thé 
port wing of the bridge and three

Mr. Churchill
MORE HOPEFUL 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

Axis Destroyer 
Tanker Struck

The action, which took place Sun
day, was described at "a triumph 
for anti-tank gunmens'’ end was 
termed one of the most vital battles 
et the whole Malayan camptgn.

fleeting to out off the Australian 
troops from the main road running 
Into the area, the Japs effected a 

. , coastal landing In some strength 
CAIRO. Jan. 30—(CP).-A large acceded to getting tanks 

Axis tanker and a destroyer have aground
been hit by naval torpedoes, the contact was first made with the 
Royal Air Force Middle East com- ^ ^ the mfantry at dusk flab- 

A^Mmand announced last night in the urjav ftn€j then artillery fire was ^Continuai offensive cutting the Unes t» immobilise thernemy until
between oerman-Itallan forces to when the first rays of day-
Africa with their European supply llght Axnrod enemy tanks were oh- 
httaquarttr*. _ . ... served coming down the road and
. ï*'1 **** P-*.*:.1? ™ anti-tank guns were placed to a
ting hard at the supply bases was ^ y*
seen In a Rome statement today —

to the windows on the top floor and 
then fall back," said Police Sergeant 
William Gillespie.

Harry Anderson, Janitor of the 
building, discovered the fire In a 
coal bln in the cellar.

Shortly thereafter, Forrest Alden,
Word of the successful bomber «‘J0* * “* esc*** from *>P 

attack on a Japanese cruiser was
received as depth bombs made At
lantic coastal watefs an unhealthy 
hunting ground for Axis submarine 
raiders, although for the present the 
navy was keeping mum on the sub
ject of enemy mortality.

that British rtidersreturnmtolh. c’tiL'SSt'wS hOttfaSSl«£ 8,GNa DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL He Landed In The Net
on . airily. b?n>t)Lni. C*”” first of the six tank, was only 30 WASHINGTON (AP) - President "I hung out the wind™ „„

and then shouting: Rooaevelt signed the daylight-saving n 5JL h ^
fcSS?’*» SfiiSSLtiT' "P°ur “ lnto “*“i rleh* Into their bill today and It becomes effective riAtod on mv b^k to Z «t^?t
tacked, the Italians said). brilles," he gave the order to fire, at 3 am. on the morning of Feb. 9, m “ my “** to the n*t- “

tor all Interstate Commerce and 13 DIE IN FIERY

"I saw one woman Jump from a 
nearby room," he said. She seemed 
to strike the wall of the building, 
and then was thrown across the 
space between the rooming house 
and the next building. She finally 
fell to a heap on the edge of the fire 
net.

Vereya, 13 miles southeast of Moz 
hatsk, and Kondrovo on the Kaluga 
railway. While these gains did not 
repr-:?nt a spectacular advance, 
they indicated an extension of the 
southern sr of a Soviet pincer 
around the Mozhaisk bulge. A Ger
man force of 100.000 Is believed de
fending that position.
New Path To Smolensk.

The fall of Kondrovo opened the 
way for a drive In th- direction of 
Smolensk, reputed headquarters of 
Hitler.

Kuibyshev dispatches said the Red 
army had cracked the German win
ter defence line at two crucial 
points, driving across the Lana 
River 75 miles north vest of Mos
cow and Intercepting the Warsaw 
highway 140 miles southwest of the 
capital. Three German divisions 
were reported smashed

figure In the celebrated "Delorme" 
murder trials of two decades ago, 
died to hospital here early today.

He died from a cerebral hemorr
hage after being found ill and semi
conscious In his St. Hubert street 
apartment last night by a friend 
who had called to visit him. Police 
broke down the door when he failed 
to answer.

ft was in the early 1930’s that 
Father Delorme faced three jurtee 
charged with the murder of his 
step-brother and eventually won 
acquittal. The first trial ended with 
the priest being found mentally un
fit for trial, the second In a Jury 
disagreement, and the third trial 
brought acquittal.

The step-brother. Raoul Delorme, 
a student at Ottawa University, had 
been found shot to death In a snow
bank January 8, 1933. He had been 
slain with a revolver.

The young man was believed to 
have left the 8t. Hubert street 
house, where he lived with Father

.,<<2L:^.Pu’«r* struck aft. 
57. central V When the tanke

It was on the west coast, how
ever that the main thrust continued. 
There, bombing and machine-gun
ning engagements by their air force 

When the tanker kept afloat the were carried out.
Japs Take Punishment v.

Barges and small boats engaged 
In putting Japanese soldiers ashore 
were machine-gunned and damaged.

The Melav emntv and in haiw end ,urtoer north ln “>e Japanese- SîUnJ*5î!îr ««ipled rubber centre of Kuala 
Lumpur, British bombers swooped 
down to an effort of knock out part 
of the Japanese sir force on a field. 

JAPS FILTERING 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1>

U-boat apparently manoeuvred for 
the till, but a torpedo which struck 
amidships failed to deliver a death 
Wow. The submersible withdrew 
after a two-hour attack.

was proceeding south. Had she been 
loaded with oil she might have suf
fered the same fate as the Allan 
Jackson, believed to have lost 23 of 
her crew of 36 In flame-covered 
weterz where she sank.
4 Drown As Beat Upsets.

Adams J. Hay, 45-year-old second 
cook of the Malay, from Burlington.
N Y., was killed try a splinter from a 
shell which pleroed the bulkhead 
above his bunk and four others loot 
their lives when a lifeboat capsized 
to being launched from the Malay.

They were: Clifford E. Ashby, 33, 
fireman, of Port Arthur, lax.;
Manual Derosa, chief cook, Jersey MELBOURNE, Jan. 30 —(API—A 
City; Andrew Anderson, oiler, and full-scale air attack on Rabaul ln 
William L. Miller, mess boy, for Australian-mandated New Britain, 
whom no addresses were available, north of Australia, was launched to-

Jap Bombers Hit 
Australian Isle

The attack on the tanker and de
stroyer was carried out in a high 
gals and In heavy rain and the com
munique said that “both vessels following a direct hit and the oth- 
came to a standstill." Time of the ers, piling up behind It, were knock- 
attack. which took place to the cen- ed off one after the other, being 
trsl Mediterranean, was given as unable to turn end escape the direct 
during the night of Jan. 17 and the line of fire.
morning of he 18th Meanwhile another anti-tank gun

Bad weather curtailed operations destroyed four more tanks which 
In Libya but bomber aircraft were had come up some dlriapct behind 

JB«ble to raid enemy motor transport the original six. boosting the bag to 
Won roads east and west of flirts.

Today's Middle East general 
headquarters said merely: "Our rn
mobile columns are continuing their CIRCLED AUSSIES
activities east of El Afheili " (Continued on Page 3. Column Si

Gat Them All
The first tank buret Into flames Un“*d Ststw ‘rom"nmeot *ctlvW«. (Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

Boatswain Walter Bruce of Staun- day by Janaoeee bombers escorted by
___  Delorme and two staters, to attend a ton. Ill, «aid five or six other ship, llgbtm. Anomtial announcement

Fierce and' decisive fighting also P«rty. He was not seen alive again, near the Malay were riot attackriL said today,
raged ln the kraine region around Preliminary Investigation resulted A Swedish ship stood by and put The announcement -«yi the rakl-
the great steel centre of Kharkov. In the arrest of the priest, who later over a boat to ask if assistance were ere presumably were striking from
German reports Indicated e herd was charged and sent to trial. needed *n altérait carrier,
battle was ln progress to the Held Menially Unfit. “I was on the bridge when the The attack marked an extension
Donets section and ln the Crimea. ^ flrat trial WM »h*Mng began," said Second Mate of Japanese activity to an area 3,500
where the Nazis claimed they were ln th, Q,f,nce pleaded insanity ArU>ur °reene of New Ism- miles east of Singapore and about
pushing the Soviets had- northeast wsnrwn nwrzvure: don. Conn, "I did not see the sub- 4,000 southwest of Honolulu.
of the Kerch Peninsula port of Feo
dosiya.

FATHER DELORME 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

marine, but I did see the wake of the 
torpedo before It struck.’

Another Convoy of Airmen Gets Across
Rabaul, 300 miles below the equa-

Othere of the crew said they did
>t see the attar* er Neighboring Islands are New Guinea

on the west, the Solomons on the
not see the attacher 

"Nobody was panicky," Bruce seld 
to describing the attack, ‘but the 
catwalk did a big business as the 
men moved toward lifeboats "

2 Trawlers Lost
10.

A BRITISH PORT. Jen. 30 (CP 
Cable)—Hundreds of Canadian air
men—one of the largest groups to 
reach Britain since the start of the 

It was hardly daylight when all war-disembarked today at this port 
where they «rived ln a convoy which
brought further reinforcements of ____ ___ ___ __ _

""P6' , , tog speech sito with hh “God s‘£îd a prirati goodbye" to~h21toy OT. f *» *****
The first convoy of troop Irens- ^ eood luck.. murine In their earn. Stewart, ariannv lieutenant. That shoot _the°ntario Training Camp_______________________

The attack was announced by Air 
Minister A. 6 Drakeford who said it 
was launched about mid-day with 
waves of plane* bombing the air

15 Of Ferry Honor Roll Gone
Heroes Of Atlantic Hop Among Airliner Victims

where they will spend a short time shores ln bitter January weather, up age Irait the biting wind, for his
before being posted with army units Their safe arrival to England was visit with the men.
or sir force squadrons In all parts of announced today. Followed by a few officers, lndud-
Brltaln. There wu no formality cloaking *“* th* *1»« OC. he hurried down-

AN BAST COAST CANADIAN the Defence Minister’s farewell to oaasageways leading to .. _ ..
PORT, Jan. 30 (OP)—Fired by De- the sold 1ère. Earlier in the day he ho,d* AJ”*1 t*e Henriette and the He
fence Minister Ralston's short, fight- had been aboard a transport saying I”os7^edJ”r ,P“'G' * Quk*: f'»»* but raid there had been no meagr* but that further reports were

fall and the two talked a moment casualtiee to either case expected later.
and good luck" ringing In their earn, Stewart, an army lieutenant. That

LONDON Jan. 30 (OP)-The Ad
miralty announced todày the 1res of

Installations on It and other mili
tary objectives were damaged, he 
said, but no details were divulged.

his own information was

iLÜÜ reinforcements for Canutes army evening he again climbed the steep

LONG BEACH, Caltf.. Jan. 30 — 
(AP).—The Ferry Command of the 
Air Corps lost some of Its finest 
pilots with the deaths of 15 officers 
and men In a Transcontinental end 
Western Airlines transport crash 
near Las Vegas. Nev., Friday night.

“They might have been the honor 
roll of the command." a high of
ficial said today. "They were do- 

Wnr a hell or a fine Job." 
reP The officer consented to be quot

ed after a reporter pointed out that 
Carole Lombard, another victim of 
the crash, had been giveh the head
line play, although the ferry pilots 

r wore heroes.

The officer said the men had fer
ried planes to Britain, to Canada, to 
the east coast of the United States 
since the service started July 1.

He told a story of the comrade
ship that ex rtr among the pilots— 
and a story of why 1st Lieut. Burton 
K. Voorhees Is alive to ferry more 
planes and 2nd Lieut Frederick J. 
Dlttman of Oakland. Calif. Is not

new year consisted of big vessels 
bringing pilots and navigators as 
well as ground crews, wireless oper
ators and mechanics.

The troop reinforcements Included 
foresters ordnance, mechanics, In
fantry. «Ullery and service corps 
men. In addition there were more 
men for the Oaecho-Slevak army.

One Norwegian nurse wu among 
the arrivals.

The s-rmen. bundled ln their 
warm great coats, lined the deck or 
the transports and cheered u the 
naval • vessels which escorted

from Canadian gangplank, his coat collar

The Weather
Scouting A Hunting Ground

Awaiting arrival of transports, safely across the Atlantic left them 
Lieut. Dlttman remarked. "I’ve at th* entrance to the big harbor 
never been on a atratohner. rd like teeming with wartime shipping of 
to see how it goes - all the Allied nations.

"Take my soat," Lieut. Voorhees 
offered "I've ridden them."

Dlttman did—and died. cwptloo centre» in

Peterbereagh Temperatures:
To-day:

Lowest during night........ 34
Highest this mooting......... 36

Yesterday:
Highest.... 35 Lowest . . .32 

One Year Ago:
Highest.... 8 Lowest....*d

•—Below sero
Weather Forecast:

____ _____________ Georgtsn Bey — MsdffSU to fresh
Ftora and «.Idlers «me «here to meen mff raira

for re- trtcto; B<* mee* chante in tempera-

Lower Lake Region — Moderate to 
fresh winds; generally fair to-day and 
Wednesday; not much change ln tem
perature.

Northern Ontario— Moderate to trash 
winds; partly cloudy, with scattered 
enowfiurrtes to-day and Wednesday; a 
little colder to-night.

Ottawa and Upper 
Valleys —. Fresh winds; ... _
to-dsy and Wednesday, with mattered 
snowflurrtee: stationary or slightly low
er temperature

Moderate to fresh 
and Wed*

tenders and

rinds; partly cloudy to-day as 
leeday; a Utile colder to-night 

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
-Moderate to fresh winds; fair to-day

turned a«0» where he met Oo4. Rataton dur- 
tng an Inspection.

Not so quick were Prlmtee Major
Tv2oSTr*w2^'»pMtotau£ Suspect East Coast Sub Raids Preliminaries

brushed past them to the puregc-
way they wanted to know who “that LONDON. Jan. 30 (OP)—Packs of because they would not have Upped 
W" German submarines off the North «** ***** petition by stoking other

Several times he paused ln his to- e . .___ vessels. (Mr. Churchill flew home
spection to help struggling soldiers American coast probably are making ^ ,
adjust their sleeping hammocks, a " reconnaissance ln fores” looking nils source pointed out that u-

for a profitable hunting gramd, a boats must prepare foe a round trip 
British authority declared today. of 7,000 miles to order to operate 

This probably explains the tor- off die American coast and that this 
pedolng of ships Corn to the United limit* their stay to 10 or 13 days (in
states shore, ha said. leu they can refuel from supply

The Germans may “have had ships, a difficult operation, 
soma wild id*" that Prime Minister They probably passed through 
Churchill would return to Britain North Atlantl; convoy route* en 
by su and may have sent out stb- route to their hunting grounds, he 
marine packs to sink him. ho said. said, and thus -petes always the 

Bat, be added, that wu doaMM chance at packing up a target."

I’ve done this before." he said, and 
then grinned ruefully when the 

Lawrence colonel to charge of troops re-tied 
partly cloudy a knot he had put In one hammock 

yope.
Seau First War Songs

Over ln a corner of the hold a trio 
of musicians gathered about a piano. 

ANOTHER CONVOY
t. Column 31^Continued «B Fops .
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Institute Plans Victim Of Enemy U-Boat Off Nova Scotian Coast

Making
Refugee Clothes

W
: ■ • : ' V--:;

Many Cattlemen somebody's Pet Dye Works Team
Defeat ||p| 

l Foundry Outfit
OAMPBUUORD, Jan ». — 

cENS). — A program of making 
children’» clothes will augment the 
already varied schedule adopted by 
members of the Seymour We»t Wo
men’s Institute. The decision to 
embark on a program of making a 
quota of clothing for refugee cfrll-

•drea was reached at the regular 
meeting held on Thursday after
noon at Mrs. Garnet Curie’s, and 
was partly » result of the crying 
need expressed by the Ited Cross for 
this type of wort. Although their 
assistance to the Red Cross In the 
past had lormerly been principally 
quilts and blankets and compara
tively few Items of children’s cloth
ing It was felt that under their new 
program an all-out effort In this 
latter category would not be made. 
Also made during the business per
iod was a recommendation to pur
chase more lining material for 
quilts. It was recalled members 
had completed work on some 61 
quilts since last April and eight were 
turned In at the current meeting- 
All of the quilt program had been 
carried out In members’ homes apart 
from meetings, with the linings and 
bstts supplied by the branch as a 

A whole.
Variety Program.

Variety keynoted the response to 
the roll call "My favorite song" and 
according to the secretary, Mrs, E. 
J. Pairman, each ol the thirty-three 
members present had their own 
particular favorite which covered 
nearly the entire range- The presi
dent, Mrs. Arthur Rutherford, pre
sided for the business, and at this 
time arrangements for the next 
meeting which will take the form 
of a Valentine tea at Mrs. Robert 
McCulloch's home were made. Mrs. 
Fred Rutherford. Mrs. James Clark, 
and Mrs. Douglas Rutherford were 
named as conveners.

The topic of the afternoon was 
capably taken by Mrs. Ray McCul
loch. and was on "Kitchen Win
dows" from which “the housewife 
sees moat events.” Mrs. McCul
loch pictured the kitchen window as 

• the horizon across which the house- 
wife looks as she plans the next 
day's meal or "our thoughts wan
der out across the entire world." 
She felt every kitchen should be a 
bright, sunny room with the com
fortable qualities "which may be 
enhanced by equipment, but vhkh 
certainly doesn't depend on gadgets 
What hapepns in the kitchen has a 
bearing on happenings throughout 
the entire world."

"Think." suggested the speaker, 
"of all the Ideas bom In the kit
chen—Ideas which keep homes run
ning smoothly for their families, 
Instead of families having to live 
for house»; Ideas that guide little 
children Into becoming useful citi
zens who know the meaning of re
sponsibility."

"You can’t paint a kitchen to 
give It an elusive quality," affirmed 
Mrs. McCulloch, "or you can’t buy a 
new stove and expect It will be 
thrown In like a prise In a pack
age. It either happen» or It doesn’t 
happen. It's like the ray of wel
come sunshine that somehow Just 
slips In."

The remainder of the program 
was given over to community sing
ing for which Mrs. Fred McCulloch 
played the accompaniments, a read- 

; mint by Mrs. Reg McCulloch; a vo- 
WT’cal trio by Oweyn. Nell and Freda 

McCulloch.

V

■ mm

Attend Dinner 
Held In Cobourg

COBOURO, Jan. M— ŒN8). —
Peterborough and Lakeshore district 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club held Its 
annual dinner meeting Monday 
night at the new Dunham Hotel,
Cobourg. Slxty-two members end 
their wives enjoyed a turkey dinner, 
which was followed by an extensive 
program of speeches and morte» ki 
color of Jersey farms <m the Isle of 
Jersey and In the United States and
Canada. BEN8PORT, Jan. » CENS) — A

A””* *“*• tu-xw the annual ««sou.
tatlvea from Peterborough. Bowman- tî?
ville and Brighton districts. Messrs, g”»*»*
T. C. Patterson. O. Summers and
Ian McCloud; 6am Staples, pros!- J™*» *»■ BucÉhem as aecre-

sftTSSrsxÆrr usss. ^ «-now ^ ^ «.
sMreUtry TOrohtTbruK» Canadian of IT»», leaving a balance
Cattle club; Charte. “Doc" Cook, « ^ 1«°. **”;**«•* Wood
field representative. gave the WA., W.MS. and Red11 Reeve Roy Dodge, U. the unavoid- Oiy rapoK-jrith 1636 ralmd by the 
able absence of Mayor Burnet, wel- Mb* **««* Beebe gave the
corned those present at the dinner Stmday School n 
to the town of Cobourg, and stressed 6W8s« being raised.

Trent River, Jan. » cENS) 
tVTHILE hunting In the vicinity 
^ of the village recently Mr. 

Frauds Ruttan shot a red fox 
which upon examination had a 
leather collar around Its neck. The 
fox was nearly full grown but the 
collar must have been put on when 
it was a puppy as It was sunk In 
the animal's neck an deep that It 
must1 have been choking It 
V V

Bensfort Church 
Has $60 Surplus

COBOURO, Jan. »—(EN8). — 
The Dye Works defeated the Do
minion Wheel and Foundry here on 
Monday night In a Town League 
hockey game. The Dyers took an 
early lead and stayed In front oe- 
splte a last period rush by the 
Moulders, who were sparked by the 
dashing play of Lyle Markle. last 
year's junior star.

The a inner» were led by Paul 
Johns, young defence man who 
also was a member of Cobourg » 
1041 junior machine. The teams 
will meet three times again this

Ganaraska River 
Swollen By Rain

PeterborO Man Cobourg *“ Is Bequeathed $85,000Copies Of First Edition 'Alice In Wonderland'

Victims of an enemy torpedo, 
fired Into their large mer
chant ship only 160 miles off 
the coast of Nova Scotia these 
surviving seamen are shown 
as they were hauled from 
their life rafts and lifeboat to 
the deck of H.M.C.8. Red Deer 
a mine-sweeper that went to 
their rescue. More than 90 
men lost their lives in the tor
pedoing of this ship and a 
Chinese seaman is shown, 
UPPER LEFT, lying uncon
scious from exposure to the 
bitter wind and freezing spray 
of the North Atlantic. The 
majority of those lost died 
from the effects of exposure. 
Telegrapher Jim Hawthorne 
of Peterborough was aboard 
the Red Deer, and In Mon
days’ paper described the 
rescue.

Hr HOPE, Jan. 30—(BN8).— 
dewing The treacherous Oanaraaka River Is

„ „„„ „ ___________________ __________________ These reports again on the rampage. There la an
the happy relationship of the milk being accepted the officers for the ice jam In several places, and blast- 
producers with the town consumers, «Muing year were elected. Elders: tng operations have been going on 
He pointed out that army leaders Wilbur Wood. Frank Morrison. W1I- all day.
had more than once stated that hem Dawson; Board of Stewards; 11 1 . 1 *......*
farm bovs mads the best soldiers James Wood, George Beebe, Roy ___ „ .and ascribed this fact to the lmpor- Whittington, Frank Buckhasn, Btu- ha*r _**g. * * ,U*ht
tant part that milk p’ vyed in their est Thompson; Trustee Board: Bd- vrmmtt* In hetito. 
dally diet. gar Wood, Harold Beebe, Jamea J-°- ***** rt^wlth

.. Wood. Charles Barnard, Wilbur Undsay after spending a week wlti»
v . Wood. Oherles Fisher. Lance Nlchoi- 5S pare“te’ Mr\end M W’ T’

Dr. A R. Rkhardk of Cobourg. m, 8Un Robinson. John Emberaon; Tate, 
présidait Cobow, branch. Canad- Uaheni. Tuhtt% Noble Beebe,
ÏÜLiîî’of’uï .^îhS' H?*tra^d *** Whittington, Robert Dawson. • 
speaker or tne evening. He traced vyood: Supply Wood, Robertthe development of Jeraey herd» In SSwn; secretaTT^eas.jrer: Frank 
Canada from the original Importa- bu,*^. pUnlst: Marlon Montions from the Jeraey Isles In Britain S^srolstot planSsts Mrs Joe 
to the proud position of the Canad- and Mra Jtm w6od-
lan Jersey Cattle Club breeders to- ZZZXL. wo”'
day. Comparing the value of Jersey «»M»-Oomer Robinson, 
herds with other breeds. Dr. Rich- I r L’ onWB 
ards forecast the poet-war position The officers for the Young Peo- 
of jersey breeders as a secured one. pies' Union for 1943 Include: preet- 
“Jersey herds." the speaker stated, dent, Oomer Robinson; secretary,

Pays $10 Fine
PORT HOPE, Jan. 30—(ENS).— 

Lynton Bristow of Peterborough ap
peared In Magistrate's Court In Port 
Hope at 2:30 on Monday before 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter on a 
charge of reckless driving and In
toxication In connection with the 
accident on Highway », south of 
Bewdley on December ».

The charge of Intoxication was 
dismissed, but *10.00. and costs, 
were Imposed for reckless driving 
along with the suspension of Mr. 
Bristow’s licence for three months.

N®W YORK, Jan. » — (CP). — filed for probate on Monday.
Agnee Yeobel Irvine of Cobourg. Miss Irvine was a friend of Miss 
rw Morgan, who died last Wednesdayemt- was bequeathed a trust of Rt the age 0, m ^ „sldue ^
175,000 asweUas cash gift of 610,000 the large estate, value of which was 
copies of the first edition of "Alice not given was bequeathed to s se
ta Wonderland” and "Through the phey, Alexander Perry Morgan, of 
Looking Glass' In the will of Caro- New York, and a niece, Sarah Mor- 
llne Lucy Morgan, New York City, gan Gardner of Princeton, N.J.

Instal Officers 
United Church

Vichy Jails 15
VICHY. Jan. » (API — Fifteen 

alleged Communists were sentenced 
to prison today tat Douai, In the oc
cupied rone, two of them to hard 
labor for life and 13 others to a total 
of » years In Jail. Including 30 years 
at hard labor, 16 was reported today.

Hotel Owners Are 
Attending Convention

COBOURO. Jan. 30—<BINS). — 
Cobourg hotel owners left here yes
terday en masse for Toronto to at
tend the Hotelmen’s Convention.

Among those who attended were 
J. Mldgely of the New Royal. L. 
Oaughey of the British, O. Kelly of 
the Homelike Inn, L. Croate Of the 
New Dunham. J. W. Mack le of the 
Baltimore, and A. Rogers of the 
Chateau Hotel. .

The men plan to be away until 
Thursday In order to be present at 
the various deliberations and the 
complete agenda of the convention.

Guns At Hastings Memorial 
To Be Scrapped And Used Again

committee was appointed : Mrs. O. 
Sine. Mrs. V. German, Mrs. J. V. 
Galltvan. Mrs. C Baker, Miss K. 
German. J. L. Doherty, H. O. Fair- 
man. Stanley Stevenson. Mrs. 
Phillips. A. S. Spooner, Joseph Mul- 
holland. ,

Tribute was paid to Senti. Pilot 
Douglas Ray Richardson, who wss

PORT HOPE, Jan. 30.
The Evening Auxiliary of the Uni
ted church held their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. L. M. 
Plummer, Rldout street, on Monday 
at 8 o'clock.

This, the first meeting for 1M2, 
was in charge of the executive. The 
president, Mrs. Geo. Ward, was in 
the chair and the devotional» were 
lr. charge of a past president, Mrs. 
C. B. Kelly.

The annual reports were given by 
the various officers.

The Rev. Mr. Gordon, pastor of 
instai-

wlll be found money, not ’phoney’ Gerald Finnic; treasurer, Bill Buck 
money, which may result from post- ham; pianist, Marlon Moncrief; 
war inflation." fellowship convener, Florence Beebe;

Pointing out that Jeraey milk was missionary convener. Allen Dawson; 
a source of many valuable vitamins, citizenship convener, Grace Finnic; 
a larger percentage of butter-fat culture convener. Marlon Moncrief; 
content, on which the price is based recreation leader. Gwen Record, 
by the Government Milk Control Bed Cross Committees 
Board. Dr. Richards told his listen- Committees for the Red Cross 
ers that the Jersey cow contributed Society for 1942 are: 
in no small way to the health of the flatting up of Quilts :-hMtb. W. C. 
nation. The fact that Jersey herds Dawson, Mrs. Ken Moncrief, Mrs. 
were checked by officials of the Jer- Rank Morrison, Mrs. David Dodds, 
say Cattle Club and double-checked Mrs. John Braakenrkige, Mrs. Giles, 
by Government officials, assured the Barnard, Mrs. George Wood, Mrs. 
consumer that milk advertised as Allen Bell, Mrs. Clem Thompson, 
“Jersey milk* was produced b; ex- Ml* Mary Nicholson, 
elusive Jersey herds. Marking Quilts:—Mrs. cliff Em-

Harry Young, Lome Reynolds, berson, Mrs. Stuart Thompson. Miss 
(ENS) — D* Downe, Stan Fisher also spoke, Mildred Dawson, Mrs. George Fin- 

representing jersey producers and nie, Mias Lulu Nurse. Mrs “ *
distributors.

the church, conducted the

HASTINGS, Jan. 20—(EN8). —
Reeve Lewis E. Kellev was re
elected president of the Hastings 
Red Cross Society at the annual 
meeting held in the council cham
bers Monday night.

Other officers elected were: Vice- 
President, Mrs. W. E. Wilson: Sec
retary, Mrs. W. M. Fowlds; Treas„ w ___________ __________
urer, W. H. Kumpf. Considering killed In action several weeks ago laton following officers: Hon-
the Inclement weather, the at- and was the first local casualty of crary pre«ldent4 Mrs. J. W. Gordon; 
tendance of 30 at the meeting was the war. It was decided to send a president, Mrs. G. Ward;

card of sympathy to his mother,
Mrs. G. Richardson.
Badminton Dance 

The Hastings Badminton Club 
has tentatively decided to hold a 
dance in the Town Hall, February 
6, and to turn the proceeds over to 
the Red Cross.

During the year the Hastings Red

Bride-eled Honored 
With Kitchen Shower

PORT HOPE, Jan. ».—(ENS). — 
A delightful kitchen shower was 
given by Mrs. E B. Hyne at her 
home on Ontario street, on Mon
day evening In honour of Miss O. 
Oke. Most of the guests 
were friends of the 
mother.

Wood. Mra. Bail Wilson, Mrs. Clara 
Smith, Mra. William Andrews, Mrs. 
Sophia Finnic, Mra. Harold Mon
crief.

Preparing dinner: — Mrs. Lome 
Harris, Mra. Robert Demon, Mrs. 
Harold Beebe. Mrs. George Beebe. 
Mrs. Ehreod MoOalUster, Mra. Har
old Mooorlef, Mra. Ross Moncrief.

Hastings News
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PALMOLIVE
| chassis mimy, natwauy, sa,nr 

1 SAISI AND SOOTHIS RRITAT1D MM

1«V*S YOU A FASCMATMO OAMTY FtAOKANd

The only 
loading soap 
mode with 
beauty-rich 
Olive and 
Palm ells I

PALMOLIVE j

good.
In his opening remarks, President 

Kelley thanked the members for 
co-operation which he had received 
during the past year. He also point
ed out the vital part the Red Cross 
must play in the ultlmatê winning 
of the war. “This year the people 
are going to have to make even 
greater sacrifices and I for one 
Would like to see a larger attend
ance at the regular Red Cross 
meetings. Furthermore, I want to 
congratulate the women of Hastings 
and district for the way in which kn tt€d Rrtlcies- 
they have worked during the past 
year. .

During the course of his remarks,
Reeve Kelley also referred to the 
untimely passing of Rev. Paul Cos
tello. one of the original movers in 
the formation of the Hastings Red 
Cross Society.

Mrs. W. M. Fowlds read the secre- 
tarys' report.
Society Active

She pointed out that the first 
year for the local Red Cross was 
one of organization, while th'e past 
12 months have seen ft develop into 
the united hard-working organisa, 
tion it now is. Thé secretary also 
paid tribute to the several societies 
and church groupe which ^re aiding 
the local branch. Eleven meetings 
were held ruing the year with an 
average attendance of six..

Letters were received from sev
eral Hastings boys overs'-»?, thank
ing the society for parcels.

Reports of work done were also 
read from the Cobourg Road Red 
Cross and from the Sewing Circle 
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel par
ish. Mrs. A. J. McKentv sa*d the 
work of the Sewing Circle had been 
at a standstill the oast few weeks 
because of the death of the nastor.
Father Costello. This work will, 
however, resume in the near future.
Want War Relics

A letter was read from the steel 
controller, requesting that the guns 
at the war memorial and other 
trophies in Hastings be .sent to the 
Salvage Division of the Treasury 
Department to aid in the fight 
against the common enemy. This 
matter was left in the hands of the 
village council and the local War 
Veterans’ Association.

Members were also requested to 
save all possible scrap and waste 
material fo rthe war effort. Trucks 
will be sent around in the near 
future to gather newspapers and 
other articles. One man offered to 
donate a bayonet to the salvage 
campaign.

It was decided to hold a bingo on 
January 39 In connection with 
this, the. following entertainment

1st vice-
president, Miss Evelyn Little; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. L. M Plum
mer; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. Ron 
Baxter, and 4th vice-president, 
Mrs. C. B. Kelley, each of the vice- 
presidents being in charge of one 
of the groups. Recording secretary, 
Mrs. Currie; treasurer, Miss Autjyey 
Brown; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. C. Staples; friéndshtp

After being absent from Hastings 
for 26 years W. J. Stewart or Tense, 

bride-elects saak..a former general merchant of 
Hastings 38 years ago. called on a 

On arrival the guest ot honor was IeK ot ht, old friends while visit- 
presented with a red and white rose tng his cousins, Mr. and Mrs.Frod 
corsage and the gifts were given In etewart. Before returning to his 
the form of a treasure hunt all over home he will visit his son. Dr. Do- 
the house, one guest accompanying paid Stewart, of Sudbury.
Miss Oke on each trip. Mr. and Mrs. George English of

The kitchenware area In red end corning, auk., Is spending this 
cream enamel, with the whole color week wilh the former’s sunt. Mrs. 
scheme of the party carried cut In Albert Brooks, and other relatives, 
red and cream. Friends of Mrs. John Fleming,

In a few welkshosen words Miss who Is receiving treatments at 
Oke thanked her friend». Campbellford will be pleased to

Cross Society and Its aAoclate tary, Mrs. Bert Watson; finance sec-o.hennahas rilennl-oViAri Sa tsAarlnner- . . , — ,

BAD BREATH
loses jobs/

J LG ATE’S
ïoûfH POWOt*

SCIENTIFIC TEST! I 
' CONCLUSIVELY THAT IN 7 OUT j 

Of K> CASES COUATtt 4 
}tOOTH POWDOt INSTANTLY 

I ORAL SAP BREATH.'

-You see,’Colgate's Tooth Powder 
has an active p*nttr*tmg foam this 
gets loro the tiny hidden crevices 
between your teed,... helps dean 
out decaying food particles end 
•top the stagnant saliva odours 
that cause much bed breath."

TIP TO SMOKERS 1
Colgate's Tooth Powder lee grand 
way to guard against tobacco stain!
It quickly helps remove dull, dis
colouring him . . i gets hard-to- 
clean teeth sparkling with all their 
natural whiteness and lustre. Sun 
this easy, pleasant way 
to dean, sweet breath 
ii.sparkling, attrac
tive smiles—ssdgy/

COLGATE’S
TOOTH POWDER
Wit, 25c. m

CLEANS yOUR BREATH 

AS U CLEANS YOUR TEETH

branches dispatched to headquar
ters exactly 1,000 sewing units. 689 
articles for British civilian* and 600

Following is the annual treasur. 
erer’s report read by W. H. Kumpf:

Balance on hand December 31, 
1940, $86.99; Receipts for year dhd 
ing December 31, 1941.—Donations 
and subscriptions, $198.44: Special 
fund raising events, $540.30; bank 
interest, $1.17; total. $739.91.

Disbursements—Prizes for spe
cial events, $5; Printing and adver
tising. $8 59: Russian relief. $32; 
Material, $703 97. Balance on hand, 
$77.43.

retary, Miss Netta Brownlee; sup
ple secretary, Mrs. H. Trott; press 
secretary, Mrs. J. Y. Kellough; 
missionary monthly secretary, Mrs. 
Duncan flhay; pianist, Mrs. Gordon 
Garnet. «

At the close bf the business, re
freshments were served after which 
a vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. Plummer for her hospitality 
end the meeting was adjourned; af
ter which Rev. Gordon pronounced 
the benediction.

Quaker War Program
SWARTHMORE, Pa.. Jan. ». — 

CAP). — Swart hmore College, a 
Quaker institution, has adopted a 
wartime program to include a sum
mer term, provisions for degrees for 
drafted men and other non-military 
contributions to the war effort. “The 
college can no more Insulate or iso
late itself from a United Stages en
gaged in total war than our country 
could isolate itself from a world in 
conflict,” said President John W. 
Nason.

WINE TO HER FEET
Women's new footwear shades in

clude colors of burgundy, port, 
sherry, muscatel, malaga and claret.

A German Claim
BERLIN. Jan. » — (German 

broadcast recorded by AP). — The 
German high command claimed 
Monday that Nazi and Rumanian 
troops had recaptured the port of 
Feodosiya on the southeast coast of 
the Crimean Peninsula, stepping 
stone to the Caucasus.
•(There was no Russian confirm

ation of this claim.)
At the same tiihe the high com

mand reported that Russian forces 
had launched heavy attacks along 
the entire Donets River front, and 
said that fighting still is in progress, 
without indicating the direction it 
was taking.

The fall of Feodosiya, a communi
que claimed, resulted in the capture 
of more than 4,600 Russians and 
large quantities of equipment, In
cluding 73 tanks and 77 guns.

COUGHS
SORENESS
CONGESTION

RELIEVED FASTI with meditated vapors
Get right after painful bronchitis 
miseries... help relieve the cough
ing, congestion, and soreness this 

time-tested Vicks way 
that is so successful! - 

Put a good spoonful of 
Vicks \fapoRub into a 
bowl of boiling water.

Then breathe in the steaming vapors 
for just a few minutes. With each 
breath you take, the medication goes 
straight to inflamed bronchial tubes 
where it soothes irritation, quiets 
coughing and loosens tightness and 
congestion.

At bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub 
on throat, chest and 
back. Its poultice-vapor 
action works for hours 

, to bring Vou added 
mfort while \\ comfort v i you sleep.

“Let’s Roll Up Oar Sleeves and Get Into It”

Canada Needs
MEN 

for the Army

Men Wanted Now 
Ages 19 to 45

ft

You May Enlist In:
Royal Canadian Artillery 
Armoured Car Units 
Infantry Battalions 
Machine Gun Battalions 
Royal Canadian Engineer*
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps

Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 
Royal Canadian Army Service 
Corps
Canadian Forestry Corps 
Royal Canadian Array Medical 
Corps

For Enlistment Apply to:
AREA RECRUITING OFFICER 

ARMOURIES
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

o
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A Real Investment
A New Victory Loan U to be an

nounced soon by the Dominion Govern
ment. A loan or $600,000,000. That's a 
tremendous sum, so vast that It Is be
yond the imagination ol most of us. 
But so Is the magnitude of a world war. 
What moat of us can grasp easily Is that 
the Minister of Finance at Ottawajpnd 
hla Department have to find $100,000,000. 
a month to pay our way, as Canadians, 
In the most titanic struggle known tp 
history. This much has to be raised, 
just as any person—who has certain 
monies coming In from earnings and so 
forth but hasn't enough to meet his 
Reeds—has to borrow from banks or 
from people.

Consequently the Dominion needs 
$600,000,000 to be contributed by men, 
women and children—for even the 
young can Invest—from Halifax and 
Sydney to Victoria and Nanaimo. The 
only way equipment and munitions can 
be paid for Is by getting the cash. The 
only way the men in the army, navy 
and air force—scores of thousands of 
them—can be kept in uniform and ready 
to battle for the safety of this nation is 
by having the money on hpnd.

This all may seem rather self-evident, 
no doubt but how Is the Job, big as it is, 
to be done and what Is each Individual 
required to do? Isn’t there a good deal 
of taxation In one form and another 
now? Perhaps there Is, but—.

The answer is that It can be done, Just 
as the loan of June, 1841, was raised and 
oversubscribed by nearly $111,000,000. It 
can be obtained by everybody in the 
Dominion saying: "This Is my oppor
tunity to help back up the men who are 
on the battle fronts, or who are ready 
to go Into action against a despised 
enemy whenever they are needed."

There Is a fighting spirit aroused when 
one considers the situation in that light, 
and Canadians have never failed In any 
great patriotic effort yet.

From'a more personal — even selfish 
point of view—one Is loaning money and 
getting Interest on It, not from an In
dividual but from the treasury of the 
Dominion Itself. It’s certainly a good 
thing to have a hundred or five hundred 
or thousand dollars put away In a secu
rity of this kind. It will play a part, too, 
In keeping your home, your family, your 
business—and your own sense of pride— 
free from the oppressive heel of the 
despots. It’s a loan to assist In the 
victory of the Allied cause! The success 
of it will be another blow at Naztlsm.

Trek Back To Desolation
What a pathetic scene It must be, that 

big sweep of country in southern Russia 
wMch the Germans over-ran two or 
three months ago, leaving wreckage and 
desolation in their path, and to which 
peasants are now slowly returning day 
by day since the hated invaders have 
been driven back.

sA • •

It is Impossible for us who live In a 
vast country such as Canada, with our 
cities, towns and villages untouched by 
devastation and pillage, to realize what 
hundreds of miles of Soviet lands must 
look like. The most we can do is to 
piece together snatches of news and of 
articles sent to the outside world from 
time to time by correspondents.

From these, however, a rough mental 
picture may be shaped, of terrible suffer
ing, private and loss. It la said that 
on the great plains south of Leningrad 
and Moscow and the Ukraine what were 
comfortable, fairly prosperous communi
ties have been reduced to stark, naked 
walls, rubble and ashes. Destruction has 
wiped out churches, schools, factories, 
and neat little homes. Now only cold, 
forbidding wastes form the landscape.

Most of the civilian^ got away with 
what belongings they could take with 
them before the marauders drove their 
mechanized forces across tne areas.

They moved from time to time to es
cape being killed or enslaved. Now, hav
ing a knowledge that the enemy has 
been obliged to retreat, these homeless 
thousands of men, women and children 
are coming with their household goods 
to the places where they formerly lived.

The people who ’ didn’t get away, 
though, felt the cruelty of the Huns. 
They were thrown out of their houses— 
those, at least, which were any good- 
end were left to camp in dugouts or 
find such ahetgr as they could. They 
have many harassing stories to relate of

atrocities and brutalities so gross as 
scarcely to bear tolling. It Is Impossible 
to learn how true or exaggerated some 

«of these experiences were, but it to Veri
fied that a huge pile of belongings, 
stolen in this ruthless manner, has been 
reclaimed from dead Germans and from 
transports that the withdrawing troops 
bad to give up.

Of course there to nothing normal 
«bout war at any time anywhere. Always 
there to considerable ruin and violence. 
Nevertheless some armies are human 
toward captured civilians and prisoners. 
Others are not. So much has been made 
public of the fiendish conduct of the 
Germans and their central European 
allies during the past two years, that 
even If only half of It were true they 
stand Indicted before- the tribunal of 
decent human society.

We In this broad Dominion need pon
der only a little on what millions of 
people abroad have had to endure fo 
make us thankful for our fortunate lot.

Prepare For Anything
A Toronto paper carried a news ar

ticle a day or so back saying that 6,000 
youths were required with bicycles, or 
other small vehicles, to act as couriers 
for AJU*. wardens during blackouts. 
The item in itself would not be regarded 
as of any special significance except 
that it suggests how realistic the scene 
may be In a Canadian centre When 
such a number of lads would be re
quired.

When the first partial blackout took 
place last summer a great many persons, 
particularly the young, took the whole 
.matter as a kind of Joke. Naturally it 
was an entirely new experience and at 
that tlipe there wasn’t the remotest pos
sibility, people thought, of any enemy 
airplanes coming over Central Ontario. 
Not a few citizens were even heard to 
scoff at the effort to give the public 
some conception of how to act Should 
such a danger ever come.

That danger still hasn’t actually come 
but this fact confronts all of us, whe
ther we like to tMnk of' It nor not; The 
British stronghold of Singapore is 
battling against tremendous odds. The 
situation there Is reported to be critical. 
Reinforcements may arrive In time to 
make sure that the Important Pacific 
naval base to held. But supposing—and 
the worst has always to be considered In 
war—supposing It should have to capitu
late. What then? There Is only one 
answer: The Japanese would be at once 
In a favorable position to strike a blow 
at our British Columbia coast or even 
sweep Inward to any central part of 
Canada. The A.R.P. there would Be a 
vital service to us as a civilian popula
tion. The probability is not an absurd 
suggestion. It Is the kind of thing 
which may happen. Now Is the time to 
prepare against it In every city and 
town!
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Sister Susie, These Days
In the first Great War of 1914-18 

there was a popular song In the British 
Isles with the alliteration, “Sister Susie’s 
Sewing Shirts for Soldiers.” The fact 
and the sentiments it expressed are as 
topical now as then but time has 
brought about changes — mostly as to 
dress. The difference to that Susie and 
all her sister Susies are not sitting at 
home today doing their work but are 
carrying on thelrtieedle Jobs along with 
her fellow members of the women’s ser
vices.

A special squad of girls of the Women’s 
Auxiliary Air Force do all the mending 
and repairing for the airmen at the big 
bombing station to which they are at
tached, ind most of the large establish
ments—military and naval as well as air 
force—have their quota of seamstresses 
In uniform.
* Better cooking, better clothing, and a 
more homelike atmosphere have been 
brought into every barracks and camp 
where girls are engaged on the Jobs 
which are, after all, fundamentally In 
the woman’s sphere.

So while Sister Susie to Sewing Shirts 
for Sailors, she to also keeping an eye on 
the boys of the air force and of the 
land forces as a kind of feminine ‘buddy’ 
who feels she Is a uniform wearer her
self.

Studying In a Box Cor
It doesn’t make much difference 

where a person gets a sound, ordinary 
education, so long as he gets It. In fact 
the best minds often come out of schools 
that are small, simple and old.

This fact Is given prominence In the 
story published of a "little red school- 
house on wheels’’—merely a railway car, 
provided by the Ontario Government 
and the Canadian Paplflc Railway to 
serve an area of Northern Ontario. This 
car was built as a home for the travel
ling teacher, and hit family and In It 
was a fully-equipped schoolroom. It to 
said that some of the most valuable men 
In Canada’s flying forces got their edu

cation In that humble outfit. The mere 
fact that pupils had to acquire their 
learning under "lean" conditions, In
stead of being pampered, evidently de
veloped their natural aptitudes, taught 
them to develop Initiative.

The history of Canada to sprinkled all 
over with the names of men who rose to 
prominence partly because they had to 
get their education the hard way.
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Brutality In The Philippines
As the third party of the Axis gets Into 

action—namely, Japan—further proof to 
given to the world of what brutal kinds 
of races the English-speaking peoples 
are facing. Terrorism, looting and 
rapine are being carried out by the Nip
ponese in parts of the Philippine Islands 
with all the ruthless, cold-blooded 
finesse’ of the Nasto and FascUts. The 
word finesse to used for there has been 
no other supposedly civilized people In 
modern times who have developed 
tyranny and atrqelty to as high and per
fect a degree as the Germans and Ital
ians, yes, and such allies ss the Bulgar
ians.

Now come the little yellow men of the 
Far Sait and show the same brand of 
brutal treatment to the subdued Philip
pines as they have shown to the Chinese 
and as the vandals of Europe have In
flicted upon the countries they have 
subdued.

It to reported that Manila, which Is a 
beautiful city—or was—and the capital 
of the Islands, has been cowed down by 
terrorism. Firing squads are performing 
In the same way that the Huns shot 
down all kinds of Innocent citizens In 
Poland, for example, and the blood- 
thlrsty half-savages from up Tokyo way 
are proclaiming that ten influential per
sons shall be held (and that means mur
dered as hostages) for every assailant 
who cannot be found who Inflicts or In
tends to Inflict, on a Japanese soldier or 
Individual any Injury.

What dastardly conduct I What un
precedented barbarism I These are the 
type of yellow rats who attended uni
versities and colleges In the British Isles, 
Canada and the Ignited States a few 
years ago, who were shown every cour
tesy by the industles and Institutions 
they visited here; who were taught 
Christianity by our missionaries.

Well, we know them now, and It to to 
be hoped they get after a while the pun
ishment which their horrible deeds 
merit I

P P

NOTE AND COMMENT
Quisling In Norway to said to be suf

fering from sleeplessness and nerves. 
Like Macbeth, the spectre of his foul 
deeds are haunting him.

If Idle gossip gets in by way of both 
ears, It gets out, usually, by the way of 
one mouth, then proceeds to multiply 
Itself with all the neighbors.

A woman’s clothee affect jher thinking, 
says a writer. Why only women? Notice 
how a man lifts his chin up and steps 
right out when he gets a fine new suit 
and hat. Oh boy!

What mighty minds are these which 
plan our good

And link us In the chains of Brother
hood?

England: These men were born to meet 
this day;

Thy people follow, but they lead the way.
Churchill! Around the world in blinding 

flame
Leaps up the hope of nations in that 

name
Halifax, Eden, Sinclair, Attlee, Crlpps,
And Alexander, master of thy ships,
That fearless General, Archibald 

Wavell,
Who leads his armies through a desert 

hell,
And Morrison, old London's little king
Who plans the people’s welfare—every

thing
Which makes for safety and their com

mon good;
Sir Ernest Bevln, and Sir Kingsley Wood,
Lord Beaverbropk who rules the Ships 

of Air,
And John Greer Dill, the King’s first 

soldier there,—
These splendid spirits, robed in common 

clay,
Shall save their country In her direst 

day.
What mighty power God has given to 

man
To mar or make the beauty of His plan!
Could Hitler’s cunning Intellect, his skill
Have been applied to better, not to kill,
What wondrous things he might have- 

done, and could.
To work In this dark world for common 

good!
Ah, what an Instrument man’s mind can 

be
To save or to destroy humanity !

—Dorothy Dumbrtlle.
Alexandra, Ont.
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fust What Is v 
.A Rosicrucian ? l/
By HAML EL MABCHBANES
TV TOD »BAP the Sunday papers or

any of the more popular magaelpea 
you have doubtless come upon adver
tisements like the one which caught 
my eye the other day. it took up 
quite a lot of apace on one pegs of 
the New York Time* and ita appear
ance was arresting. It showed a heav
ily cloaked figure with a serious, in
telligent face, peering out of the page 
as thought into Infinity; the figure 
stood against a background of cloud
ed sky, and through this sky floated 
what looked like baseballs with wings.
In large type the advertisement said 
“Thoughts Nave Wings,” and in smal
ler type, “You Dan Influence Others 
With Your Thinking. ’ Then follow
ed a considerable quantity of small 
print explaining that the Roelcrucians 
help you to influence others with your 
thinking if you wanted them to do 
so. Obviously the cloaked figure was 
a Rosicrucian and the winged base
balls, were thoughts going somewhere 
to influence somebody.

♦ ♦ ♦
The reason that this advertisement 

caught my eye at this particular time 
ifor they appear regularly In many 
publications) was that the mall that 
morning had brought me a myster
ious communication from the Roel- 
cruclans of Ban Joee, California, They , 
call themselves the AMONG, which is 
short for “Ancient, Mystical Order 
Rosae Gruels" and they claim to be 
the only genuine Rosicrucian group 
on this continent. Apparently some 
other group, of which the Ban Joae 
people have a poor opinion, baa been 
claiming to have winged thoughts 
too, and the nicely printed leaflet 
which reached me (and presumably 
several thousand of other Journalists 
In the UN. and Canada) was intended 
to expose these impostors and to pre
vent them, at far as possible, from 
influencing anybody with their think
ing. According to the Ban Joee Rosi
er uc Ians, these impostors have dis
seminated information about a false 
Rosicrucian Confederation, ahd this ' 
is branded (by the Ban Jose folk) as 
an "Attempt made to deceive the 
Press and Publishing World!" I am,
I suppose, à member of the press and 
publishing world, thtugh a humble 
one, and I confess that 1 have not 
been conscious of any attempt to de
ceive me upon the part or any false 
Boslcruclans. Indeed, 1 doubt if I 
would know a Rosicrucian if 1 met 
one, unless of course he had big cloak 
on and baseballs were flying around 
his head. Apparently l have been a 
victim of a plot of which I Was wholly 
un conscious! The thought Is Nx> 
flattering ft be lightly dismissed.

❖ ♦ ♦
The first thing was to find out pre

cisely who the Boslcruclans were. Like 
moat people, 1 knew the name hut 
nothing about the game. Still, if a 
group of false Boslcruclans were plot
ting against my peace of mind—aim
ing winged baseball» at me from 
eotoe where in California—I had better 
find out at once. On the back of the 
pamphlet was a list of references for 
just such ignoramuses as mysvi*’; it 
referred me to a list of sources of in
formation abopt the/ Boslcruclans. 
and the first book on the list was 
the Encyclopedia Britannica. It was 
handy, so l hunted up the reference 
at once. It told me a good deal about 
the Boslcruclans, though It did not 
mention California at all. Indeed, the 
Encyclopedia was inclined to take 
a rather skeptical view of the whole 
business.

❖ ❖ ❖
"What is known as the Society of 

Boslcruclans was really a number of 
Isolated individuals who early in the 
17 th century held certain views In 
common (Which apparently was their 
only bond of union); for of a society 
holding meetings, and having officers, 
there iâ no trace." This Is the inaus
picious beginning of the Encyclopedia 
article. The Ban Jose group claim 
that their special beliefs and secret 
powers are of phenomenal antiquity; 
the Encyclopedia Is almost Jocular 
It is time for Boslcruclans to take to 
the tall timber. "A fabulous origin 
was ascribed to the so-called society 
which would 6arry its date back to the 
15th century. It was alleged that a 
certain Christian Rosenkreuz made a 
pilgrimage to the East about 1422. 
and brought back the knowledge of 
certain mysteries which formed the 
basis of the society. This story is al
most certainly baseless....” To any
one who knows the ways of encyclo
pedias these remarks speak volumes. 
Encyclopedias cannot use such vul
gar words as 'boloney' or ‘hooey’, but 
when you see the word 'alleged* in an 
encyclopedia you can begin meeting 
right away.

❖ ❖ ❖
Why the Ban Jose Boslcruclans re

ferred me to the Encyclopedia Britan
nica at all I cannot tell; perhaps they 
thought that I would not have a copy, 
or would’ be too lazy to use it if I had. 
They little know their man I Nobody 
Is going to shoot winged baseballs at 
me Without making trouble. Listen 
to this; "Several modern societies 
have been formed from time to time, 
(some of which are still flourishing m 
Great Britain) for the study of Rosi- 
cruclanism and allied subjects, but 
in no sense are they derived from the 
“Brethren of the Rosy Cross" of the 
17th century, though keen followers 
thereof." You see? Mot a word about 
San Joae; just a lot of ill-natured 
carping about Rosicrucian»* In gen
eral. If I were a member of the San 
Jose group 1 would stop referring to: 
the Encyclopedia Britannica; I 
wouldn't encourage people to read a 
bock that treated Boslcruclans so, 
lightly. And I would shoot winged

’aaebali after winged baseball at the i

HE STIRRED UP SOMETHING
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—Christian Science Monitor.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 20
|Q|0 Principal Falconer of the 

university of Toronto# la the 
guest speaker at the Normal School.

Peterborough’s oldest - established 
movie theatre the Crystal la offered. 
tor Bide.

Sam Whittaker is elected president 
of the 8t. Luke's Bible Class.

Charlie Bay, Peterborough hookey 
player, plays for McGill against To
ronto Varsity.

George How son, immigration agent, 
reporte » big falling off le the numb* Çy 
of immigrants this month as com
pared with the same month a year

1090 Playgrounds Association da- 
.cidee at Ua annual meeting 

that city should help to finance the

Eggs sold at 50 and 56 cent* a down 
today with butter firm at 40 cents a 
pound.

The fourteen annual danoe of the 
Belmont Club is held in the G.W.VA. 
Hall.

A. J. Madill and R. S. MerreU are 
elected deacons of Murray Street Bap
tist church.

Holy Name Society juniors are 
eliminated by Lindsay Midgate who
win 6 to 9.

G

War Nearing States
By KIBKK L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON. Jan 20 (AP)—In- 

emy submarines, prowling off 
approaching to North American har
bors, have brought the Atlantic battle

German craft In the Mediterranean.
It la always possible that sea ren

dezvous with supply vessels which 
worm their way through the Anglo- 
American blockade lines would short-

cioae to these shores. It remains to « th* otherwise long turn around of

1(V>2 Dr' N H 8utton* District 
M.O.H. outlines steps neces

sary in the reporting of communicable

Reeve Montgomery la elected chair
man of the newly organised Norwood 
relief committee.

Twenty-five members of Moore Pre- 
ceptory, Knights Templar visit Port 
Hope for installation ceremonies.

1. Bruce Fowler la elected chairman 
of the Board of Trustee» of Ntchoil#

submarines sent across the Atlantic Hospital.
to carry the sea war to the United 
States. That la a risky business, how
ever. American and British aea and 
surface patrols would be apt to spot 
the floating base or bases, or drive 
them from the appointed scene of 
meeting.

Nevertheless, the Battle of the At
lantic Is now at America's sea thres
holds. Until the scope and nature 
of these U-boat attacks Is more clear
ly indicated, their place In Hitler stra
tegy must remain a matter of conjec
ture as must Anglo-Amer’"an mea
sures to cope with them.

To Ths Editor

be seen, however, whether this is a 
new major development of that most 
crucial struggle of the war. or a pass
ing phase with little more thas nuis
ance values for the foe.

The New York and Chesapeake Bay 
outlets for war cargoes appear to be 
the enemy objective In the United 
States. The circumstances of the first 
three incidents were of the hit-and- 
run type. Presumably a single U- 
boat could have dealt all three blows.
They were close enough together for 
that, the northernmost occurring off 
Long Island and the southernmost off 
North Carolina,

It Is possible, however, that a wolf 
pack of long-range Nazi undersea 
raiders Is lurking along the coast. If 
that proves to be the case It would BETTER HOSPITAL FACILITIES 
Indicate that an attempt la being Ru.tor Examiner: 
made to force diveralon of American 
naval forces from the Mid-Atlantic. It 
is there and at the bottle-necks of 
entrances to the Irish Sea and the 
English Channel that the German at
tack on Britain's life lines has been 
heaviest up to now.

First incident of the Nazi raids in 
American Atlantic waters, close In
shore, had common characteristics 
which could be significant. In each 
case altnough two of the ships sunk 
were obviously unarmed, torpedoes 
were fired without warning — in one 
case three torpedoes. In each case, 
too, the ship attacked was alone, 
without naval escort.

Peterborough Juniors win 8 to 3 over 
Lakefleld with Galladine and Gardner 
starring.

IN WAR TIME
1917 Amellu* Jsrvle« chief nary 

* 'recruiting officer for On
tario la to visit Peterborough In thefa 
interest of the navy.

President Howland of the Ontario 
Motor League discussed the subject of 
good roads after thé war with a dele
gation of local business men.

George A. Gillespie visits New York 
to address dairymen at New York 
State Bureau of Farmers.

W. W. Pearse. Toronto city architect 
says unusual fire conditions were re
sponsible for the collapse of the 
Quakt. Oats warehouse.

Peterborough Juniors are eliminated
Sir,—Could I take a small space In by Oehawa • to 7 after ten minutes 

your paper as the wife of a taxpayer overtime, 
and mother of a large family working 
In the city factories to ask why there 
is nothing being done to increase the 
hospital facilities in this city.

In these dangerous times, in a city 
of factories, Including the largest food 
factory In the British Empire, (the 
Quaker Oats) and the C.G.E. Com
pany employing more than 4,000 peo
ple, If an act of sabotage caused ser
ious damage, where would we take 
the victims. At the present time 
Nicholls Hospital Is turning patients 
away for want of room. At any time 
we may require space for 60 or 100.
There Is no sense of turning a deaf

spare mattresses and girls train one 
night each week in first aid. At 
present in practically every town, they 
could bed an extra 200 people and 
every woman and girl could jump to 
the rescue, to dress and handle al
most any case that would be brought 
in.

Not in this great city. Let us not 
In our pity for England and other 
countries, forget that *t any time we 
may have a very serious accident in 
any one of our Ontario cities. 1 trustKV 
you will have apace to publish thl**Considering that the nearest Ger

man continental base in Norway or ear to thls suggestion as we can all letter in Its entirety, as I am sure
Southern France is from 3,600 to 4,000 
miles distant, this technique is sur
prising. U-boats carrying fuel and 
stotfle for a 7,000 to 8,000-mile round- 
trip voyage could hot carry a great 
many spare torpedoes.

Nazi practice has been to sink un
escorted or tightly armed craft with 
gunfire and thus conserve torpedoes. 
This has been the technique even 
when only a few hundred miles sep
arated the attacker from bases where 
he could remunition and refuel.

Official silence as to what actually 
la known of the strength of the U- 
boat flotilla on «this side of the Atlan
tic prevent accurate appraisal of the 
significance of the attacks in Ameri
can waters. So Jar as yet disclosed, 
however, it savors of a hit-and-run 
campaign against Moated ships ra
ther than an attempt to dam up at 
the source the flow of American sup
plies for Britain and Russia.

Official silence as to what actually 
I» known of the strength of the U- 
boat flotilla on this side of the Atlan
tic prevent dkcurate appraisal of the 
significance of the attacks In Ameri
can waters. So far as yet disclosed, 
however, it savors cf a hit-and-run 
campaign against isolated ships rath
er than an attempt to dam up at the 
source the flow of American supplies 
lor Britain and Russia.

That the Nazi High Command can 
ill spare the big U-boats on so distant 
a mission seem obvious. The same 
expenditure of fuel and torpedoes 
around the Irish Sea and English 
Channel bottlenecks of traffic would 
•eem certain to yield better results. 
Just now. also, with the Axle forces 
in Libya in dire straits, there is spe
cial need for these big, long-range

remember Pearl Harbor.
In the Maritime provinces, since the 

war started certain building which 
had been lying Idle have been taken 
over and fitted up with beds and

many will agree with me In that we 
face a serious situation, and one that 
has caused me considerable worry.

I beg to remain,
A WORRIED CITIZEN.

» —

general editor, influencing his thought 
just as hard as I could,

❖ ❖
On the last page of the pamphlet 

walch reached me was a group photo
graph of the annual Rosicrucian Con
vention, held in Rosicrucian Park 
ban Joee. California. It might be a 
convention of realtors, or morticians, 
or nutritionists, to look at U. Several 
male Roukruclaxu. it appears, affect 
white flannels in the summer, and a 
colored Rosicrucian Is prominent tr. 
the front row. Several child Ro*i- 
crucian* (whose thoughts presumab
ly are about the size and texture of 
ping-pong ball») are also present. The 
whole convenu^ looks happy. Let j 
us hope that it Ip.

y ou* Will y0UI
written wish of how you want your 
estate distributed. By checking over 
your plans in it—and early in this 
New Year is the time to do that— 
you will learn whether any new 
obstacle may hamper the early use
fulness of your estate.

Through year» of work in 
estates management, we have 
gained much valuable informa
tion in the practical matters 
relating to the distribution of 
an estate. We will gladly 
make our knowledge available 
to you or, if you prefer, ask 
for our pamphlet of the essen
tial points to be considered,

Rrttutor uud Trust: 
Si*. 1897

TRUSTS ..d GUARANTEE
COMPANY LIMITED 
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Personals and Social News
SALLY'S SALLIES

I HOUSEHOLD LINENS
You'll love to show these linen., 

off! And they’re such fun to em
broider in lovely colors end edge 
with crochet! Although simple to 
do. you'll be proud of sheet, pillow 
case or scarf decorated this way. 
Pattern 220 contains a transfer pat
tern of a 814 x 1714 and two 8% x

PATTERN 220
18 mch motifs; materials required; 
illustrations of stitches; directions 
for edging.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Examin
er. Needlecraft Dept.. Peterborough. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

The many friends of Mrs. Bert tc..ded the funeral of Mrs. Smith’s 
Arnott Win be sorry to learn that father, Mr. H. A. Cous, of that city, 
she Is confined to Nicholls Hospital who had many friends In Peterbor- 

4 by Illness. ough.
♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 4

The Hon Iva Campbell Pallia has A pleasant event of the near fu- 
le't ft- Ottawa to attend the open- ture will be a tea held by the ladiee 
lng of the mw parlle aentary see- of St. Paul’s Auxiliary of the WjMS. 
«km. in the Guild Room of the Church on

4 4 4 Thursday.
Pie. James 'Jim) Tobin, R.C.O.C., OOO

Ottawa, has returned to camp after Mr. Bill Preston, Ms sister. Miss 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Feme Preston, and Miss Irene Pool- 
J. Tobin, 384 Murray Street. man, of this city, spent the week-

O O O rex! with Mr. and Miss Preston’s
Mr J. W. Pierce, 492 Homewqod sister, Mrs. Basil Johnston, Hastings. 

Avenue, flew to Winnipeg this morn- ^ ^ ^
lng to address the annual meeting Mtes Alma Blanchard of the De - of the Manitoba Land Surveyors. piment of Health staff, underwent 

•_ . * * * „ a minor operation at Nicholls Hos-
Owing to the pressure of wot* on pltal week and p, absent 

*“ corresponding secretary, the Irom worlt ,or , few more days.the
Local Council of Women elected 
Mrs. H. O. R. Ill to the position of 
assistant correspondit j secretary.

♦ ♦ +
Lieut and Mrs. Jack Smith have 

I returned from Sarnia where they at-

New under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safel,

Stops Persi iration

L Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No wsiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

S. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseleae, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal oftheAmehcan 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today*

S*»f-
ARRID

■n.xwiiiixi.p.l
(■hale 1 UmmiuMtmm)

4 4 4
Miss Marcelle O’Donnell, 261 Park 

Hill road, has been successful In 
passing the examinations for Reg
istered Nurse. Miss O'Donnell 
trained at 8t. Joseph’s Hospital.

4 4 4
Howard Cook, R.C.AJ., Trenton, 

and Mrs. Oook. spent the week-end 
In Peterborough. They were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Graham 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Degen. 
Mrs. Cock left for Madoc cm Man- 
day, where she will visit relatione.

♦ ♦ 4
The twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Sandiford, 6 New Romaine 
street, recently celebrated their 
birthday. One of these scars now 
lives In England and has a son 
who escaped from Dunkirk and was 
later relieved when the selge waa 
lifted at Tobruk.

♦ 4 4
Among the local delegates to the 

Hotelmen's Convention in Toronto 
are Mr. Chris Graham of the Em
press; Mr. Roy Crocker and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. 8. Emerson of the Grand 
Hotel, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Tanner 
of the King George Hotel.

♦ -4 -4
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gordon. Mr. 

a: l Mrs. John Homal, Miss Edith 
Young and Miss Lottie Bill will be 
patron, and patronesses of the 
Nurses’ Alumnae Ball, to be held 
next Friday to raise funds for the 
furni-hlng of two children’s wards In 
the new wing of Nicholls Hospital.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs James Robinson and 

daughter Florence spent the week
end In Toronto as guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Robinson's daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGow
an.

4 4 4

Range Pals Meet

Despite the cold night and the 
condition of the roads, the meeting 
of the Range Pals on Friday even
ing was well attended. It took place 
xl the home of the Misses Betty 
and Doris and Mr. Arthur Sayer. In 
the absence of the president, the 
Vice-president, Miss Audrey Timlin 
took charge of the meeting. A letter 
from Onr. Leo Meagher and a card 
of thanks from Sherwood Hendren, 
in appreciation of their Christmas 
gifts, were read. The strips for 
the woollen quilt were handed In 
by the members. The hostesses were 
In charge of the contests, games 
and dancing which followed the bu
siness session. The next meeting will 
be at the home of Miss May and 
Mr. Gordon Thompson. •

4 4 4

St. George’» Afternoon Branch
Through the kind Invitation of 

the treasurer, Mrs. R. King, the op
ening meeting of 1942 of 8t. George’s 
afternoon branch of the Guild was 
hel at her home.

A very satisfactory report of last 
year’s work was given and the buy
ers had been busy again so there 
uas plent if work to be handed 
out. An interesting feature of the 
efternoon was a quilt, which had 
been patched by Mrs. D. Edwards to 
go Into a bale which le being sent 
to the British War Victims by the 
Guild. The president, on behalf 
of the members thanked Mrs. King 
lor her kindness and ended with a 
sincere wish than 1942 might be » 
good year In every way. Afternoon 
tea was served by a cmmlttee as
sisting the hostess.

4 4 4
Athey—Brown

LAKEFIELD, Jan. 20 — (EN8).— 
Kathleen Miriam Brown, daughter 
of Mrs. Brown and the late Mr. Fred 
8. Brown of Lakeflfeld, was united 
In marriage on Saturday at the 
home of her mother to Mr. Frank 
Athey of Wilmington, Delaware, son 
of Mr. and Mrs.. H Stanley Athey, 
of Ottawa, ' ’ "
Manitoba, with 
of the Lakelield United Church con

FASHIONS
drove to 80 Glenview Boulevard, 
Kingswy. the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Bryans, aunt and uncle of the 
bride, where a Short reception was
held.

The happy couple left In the after
noon on a abort honeymoon to Niag
ara and pointe west, amid a shower 
of confetti. The bride looked very

Visiting Artists 
At S.A. Temple 
Give Fine Concert

Thoae present at the musical fes-  __________________________  _
Uval at the Salvation Army Temple dhle m a navy blue «triced tailored 
on Saturday evening recelv^ a rare au4t.-small hat with stanch of grey 
treat. The Kitchener Male Brass fy-. yvj matenirar blue accessories Quartette strongly upheld their g*, ^ a ^TtaUcred^ooet^ 
city’s reputation as a musical cen- upht grey I snail 
tre. The ensemble, v tlch consists The room’s rJt to the three little of Bandmaster W. K. Grislier. sthv, bracelets!
Songster Leader Norman Dockery, to the maid of boour and bridesmaid,
f»nd*““ nSS** lm<*T Ptas, and In the beet
Bandsman Harold TUlsley. have men a otesrottecaae 
been playing together for two years ^ yoUne ^
and gave a thoroughly enjoyable tmoatTuSmTe uremUtm- 
performance, both In the numbers ^,THi _.*» the Rowers Maieetic thrrplay together and to solos and g^oompMiy «aie**

The program consisted of a march, t...................................... ”'
The Soldier's Tile," by the quar- r>Z^tT-l/^VrT'T TX7 

tette, followed by a most enjoyable )( )[-<( ) H Y 
euphonium solo. "The Warrior,’’ by -LVX-y’1 LX~^ AAAIH DIXTlllsley. Then the quar
tette played a medley of old favor
ites end Bandmaster Qalagher play
ed a rousing ooraet solo, "Rule Brl- . 
tsnnli." This was followed by a
duet. "Pearls," by BendmasterJNVESTIGATE MAN BEFORE 
Qalagher, comet, and BendsmSir you ENTER INTO MARRIAGE 
Tlllsley, euphonium. The Salvation 
Army Temple Band played a 
selection and the program ended 
with a piano solo by Songster 
Leader Norman Dockery, a fine per
formance and an excellent proof of 
Mr. Dockery’s versatility.

I JtoVf LIKE <6 
1 *>uhE at-ike. Bottom, of,

iDorf 
SUlWrf 

MXTftRS,MW

— "litEY'feAcH4*' SAMt-IHmqS 
itiBcrfH EMDS

Publish Figures 
On Activities 
Of Red Shield *

Proof, If any Is needed, of the 
great services rendered by the Sal
vation Army among men of the 
aimed services and their families, 
may be found In the statement of

" he came back after the duration of

Every Girl ShoeM Know the 
Background and the Statu» of Her 
Future Husband — It will Save 
Trouble Later.

4 4 4
Dear Miss DU—About ate months 

ago I met and fell In love with a 
soldier and we got married. Until 
he was sent away to some other 
barracks we were very happy to
gether. Then one day somebody 
made mention of his having bad a 
previous wife of whom he had 
never told me. I Investigated and 
found out that he not only had this 
wife from whom he was not divorc
ed, but three children. When I 
confronted my husband with this 
news he took It with great calm
ness, stating that he had left this 
woman long ago and that the chil
dren were not his and that when

This Week's Wartime Recipe
By Oars Patterson cool. For company I add a ton* <4

I have a family of eight who are whipped cream and top this with » 
nearly all grown up and keep me bit of red Jelly, 
going trying to feed them. One of 
their favorite desserte (and one of 
the cheapest I make) I call Choco-

4 4 4 
Thanks Mrs. Patterson—I am 

someone sends In
■ clad

late Oooianut' Fl55ng-ÏÏVreill, «-^ aenots ln a demert Wari 
a blanc mange and very easy. *r*
rhoeelxie nua.il Pi.HHin» * ™Uet WHS1 me.Chocolate Cocoanut Pudding
(Contributed by Mrs. Patterson) Are ell you Reeders “doing your

PATTERN 9962 w_ no u»mc uw* «w uus«»wu va
• Who la that well-dressed woman the war he would mske everything

over there?” Ifs YOU — In your dian w*f 8e*7u?s- .™ figures are rlght by getting a divorce from his
KB Dtauio „„1C, new Marian Martin afternoon frock! someone ac- former wife and marrying me the

formerlv ^f C^S’ Pattern 9962 is designed for the c^to?ed di2?r^g «“believe- second time. I love this man very
fch rTv a T Kem torger flgure: the gracefully gath- able,1f1lgufe; hl8k ****** couM much and would like to believe that

nr the I arerieM United rhurch enn ered Panels and dipping shoulder P”»H>ly take them In all at once, he will come back to me, but how
<n*corltCions y°k'8 add flattery to the bodice. To but » tew of the figure, may not can I know that he will do iO?

repeat the curve of the yokes, the Pro',e too Indigestible for ordinary should I get a divorce or should I
t,ro sMrt panels come above the n»”d* 23,948,989 men made use of wait for him to come back and

themums were used throughout the walat ln tront_they’re very hip- the Red Shield Huts during the make things right? Should I go to

Two cups skim milk (I buy a quart blt ' by sending ln your -’pet’’ econo- 
of skim milk every day to une In n’t*? 
the cooking), 1 eup water, 414 table- 
spoons cornstaroh. ti cup auger, 44 
teaspoon salt. 14 cup cold skim milk,
114 os. chocolate, % to 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, 14 eup lightly packed grated 
fra* coooanut (when they a« fresh 
they are cheaper than the shredded 
ooooanot you can buy). In top of 
double boiler melt the chocolate, 
then add (he 2 cope milk and water 
and heat through. Mix together the

rooms.
The bride, given In marriage by 

her uncle. Chancellor Walter Brown 
of Victoria University, Toronto, 
wore a beige wool dress, matching 
hat trimmed with luggage tan tan 
accessories and wore a corsage of 
pink carnations and forget-me-not.

The young couple were unattend
ed.

The wedding music was played 
by Mrs, O. F. Kelly, and during the 
signing of the register Ml»» Cora 
Charlton sang "My World."

Following the ceremony the 
bride's mother received the guests 
dressed ln black crepe and wore a 
corsage of red roees. She waa as
sisted by the groom’s mother in 
black and white ensemble, sable 
neckpiece, and she wore a corsage 
of pink roses.

Mrs. Athey la a graduate of the 
University of Toronto and her bus- 
band a graduate of the University 
of Manitoba.

Mr. and Mrs. Athey will reside 
temporarily ln Wilmington, Dela
ware, but expect to take up perma
nent residence in Kingston, On
tario In the spring.

narrowing too! When made of con
trast as shown, the bodice Is even 
more becoming, and looks very 
"new-season" ln white on navy-blue. 
Notice that these panels extend ln 
a narrow band at the back for a 
becoming neckline. Short eleeves or 
gathered three-quarter sleeves are 
optional.

see his wife and tell her that she 
is being deceived?

BEWILDERED.
4 4 4

ANSWER—You do not seem to 
realise what a dastardly trick this 
man has played upon you by mar
rying you when he already had a 
wife. That leaves you ln the unfor-

«
Christie’s Premium Soda Crackers are made of 
quality ingredients, baked with Christie’s 
traditional care, and rushed to your food store 
to assure dependable freshness. Order a fresh 
package or two today to serve with soups, salads, 
spreads—any food or beverage. And don’t forget, 
Christie’s Biscuits are always welcomed by the 
boys overseas.

Chrisitie’s
PREMIUM 

SODA CRACKERS

C.G.E. Department 
Has Party 
At Kawartha Club

peat year, and 18,211,7*4 men were 
served In the canteens maintained 
ln the camps. Letters mailed to
talled 1,319534 ln the Red Shield 
Hute, end 15,762,207 sheet of note- 
paper were used; about IS sheets of 
paper to every letter.

There were 8J78 soldiers’ families
helped by the Red Shield last year, ____________JÜE . ... .

Pattern 9982 may be ordered only and 831,108 articles of clothing were tunate position of being neither 
ln women's sizes 34, 38, 38, 40, 42, given away. maid, wife nor widow, and with a
44, 48 and 48. Size 36 requires 3 These are Just a few of the fig- marriage certificate that Is only a 
yard» 39 Inch fabric and 14 yard urn and they refer to Canada cruel Joke. You can’t even get a 
contrast. alone. The work which the Army Is divorce because the man la not le-

dolng In Great Britain Is another 8*Uy tout husband. You haven’t
Pattern number .................................. and even greater story. even the right to call yourself by

.—...... his name.
No Recourse Here 

If you think that he will ever 
come back to you and. as you say, 
“make everything right," you are 
certainly the world’» greatest opti- 
mlet. A man who would commit such 
a crime against a woman as he has 
done again you has not only no 
love for her, but no sense of honor 
or responsibility. He la Just amusing 
himself, and when he kisses and 
rides away It ia good-by forever.

But why did you do such a foolish 
thing as to marry a man without 
ever making a single Inquiry ae 
to his past life? Your whole life's

My Name 

Address .. • •*•••••••••••••>

30o for

Havelock Girl Weds 
In Pretty
Toronto Ceremony

A very pretty wedding took place 
in Holy Family church, King street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, when

Mrs. J. W Copping, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Darling, Mr. and Mrs. F. Merritt, Marjory Bllaalbeth, daughter of Capt.
Mr. rod Mrs. J. C. Adams, Mr. and and Mrs. T. W. Quinn of Havelock,
Mrs. Elmer Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. D. became the bride of Mr. Earnest
Clayton. John Brennan, eon of Mr. and Mrs._________________________________

Misses Dorothy Underwood, Beryl ,oh*’ Brennan of Mlmlco, with Rev. happiness and well-being were at 
Carr, Ruby Hancock, Marjorie Reid, J- *• OTIeiU officiating. stake, yet you didn’t take the trou-
Loreen WeUwood, Thelma Dowd, To the strains of the wedding ble to check up onr a single one of 
June McConkey, Margaret Mason, mar*, played by the organist, Miss the stories he told you. You had 
Doreen Lord, Mary Simpson, Ethel Helen Fleury, the bridal party eu- 
Robson, Zita Kennedy, Marie Bums, tend the church, the bride on the 

Mclnroy, arm of her father, she looked veryVelma Stewart, Marie _______ ___...
The Kawartha Golf and Country Eleanor Jobbltt, Marguerite Welsh, lovely ln a wedding gown of white 

Club was the scene of the first Barbara Melklejohn, Louise Will- brocaded aatln made on princess 
monthly party of the Payroll, Wage shaw. Jean Hair, Lucine Hickey, lines with a high neok-llne and long 
Rate and Planning Departments of Jessie Johnston, Grace Stewart, tightly-fitted sleeves. The gown was 
the Canadian General Electric Jean Stewart, Audrey McConkey, buttoned down the back with tiny 
Company. About 46 couples attended Norma Stenaon, Norma Stinson, white buttons, and ended In a long 
the party and were received by Mr. Dorothy Lesson. train, «le wore a aboulder length
and Mrs. G. W. Allison and Mr. and Messrs. Jack Thompson, Kenneth veU ,nd carried a bouquet of red 
Mrs. R. E. Knox. Mowry, Clifford Bell, Douglas Bar- r°e* and a tiny Ivory prayer book,

The program consisted of a quits ringer, Otto Mackle. Donald Clarke, the gift of the groom's mother, 
contest and an old-fashioned spell- Wilson Henry, Robert Dyer, Ernie Miss Muriel Quinn, elder sister of 
lng bee under the direction of Pro- ward, Henry Mathias, Alexander the bride, waa makl of honor, dress- 
fessor Robson, which was won by Mr. Ellis, George Tanner, Warren ed In a floor-length dress of mlst- 
H. Darling and Mrs. C. E. Whatley Trotter, Walter Griffin, Harvey Mue sheer with stiver shoes, mm
ol the Planning Department. Martin, Walter Dunfotd, Donald lng pink carnations. Margaret Bren-

Contest winners Included Mrs. Q. chamberlain, Clifford Cadd, Leo nan, alsber of the groom, was brktes- 
Alllson, Misses Dorothy Leeson, elate, Jim Betts, Claude Brunson, maid and wore a pink brocaded 
Grace Stewart, Mary Simpson and Allan Thompson, Kenneth Qibeon. satin frock with pink net and carried 
Velma Stewart, and Messrs. A. Arthur Northcott, Arthur Barnes, a bouquet of pink carnation*. Jean 
Barnes, K. Mowry, H. Martin, K. Charlie Low, Michael Angelesey, and John Quinn, twin sisters of the 
Gibson and J. C. Adams. Nell Stanley. BUi Donaldson, Adam bride, were flower girls, dressed alike

Spot dances were won by Miss sands, Lloyd Râper, C. Hayes, Wll- In ankle-length frocks of yellow 
Thelma Dowd and D. Clerk, Miss ton HUUer, B. J. McDonald, John organdie with matching hate, and
Jean Hair and Mr. C. Low. The Hicks.
birthday dance was won by Miss ___________________
June McConkey and Mr. Walter

Refreshments were served during Baby Bond HSQfS

a^nr^rTn*" ^ Mrs. W. E. Miller
Among those present were: Mr.

carrying nosegays of yetiow flowers. 
Uttle Yvonne Brennan, sister of the 
groom, made a lovely train-bearer 
ln a white *eas, with a white bow 
ln her hair. The «roam was assisted 
by his brother, Mr. WllMam Brennan, 
and the ushers were Mr. Pat. Grif
fin of Peterborough and Mr. Clay

wedding break- 
the Old Mill.

and Mrs. R. E. Knox, Mr. and Mr,. t£
G. W. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. O Ed- !|*** * '*nrl "l"*?» A1 “L*
wards, Mr. and Mr,. C. E, Whitley. newprotidenL Mr. D. line. Gerard, of Toronto, sang Are
Mr. and Mrs D. Kinmond Mr. and °™e™' 0,1 Man<i*5’ evening.
« u *nu The meeting was opened by Mrs.
--------------------------------------------------—a Lavis with a prayer and hymn, fol

lowed by a discussion of business.
Mrs. Q. McKinney and Mrs. G. W.
Allison were appointed to attend the 
Preebyterlal meeting.

Mrs. Woodward read a short story 
by R. Kipling entitled "Hie Ship 
that Found Itself."

Mrs. H. B. Wyman Introduced the 
guest of the evening. Mrs. Miller, of 
Liverpool. England. Mr*. Miller 
gave a most Interesting and infor
mative talk about her experiences ln 
wartime England, brought up to date 
with references to letters she has 
received since her arrival ln Canada.
She applauded the efforts put forth 
by the Canadian women who are 
doing work for Britain and told how 
greatly It was appreciated over there.

Used but still useful Infants’ 
clothing was brought by the mem
bers to be donated to the Children s 
Aid Society A vote of thanks was 
moved by Mrs. E. Ingalls. Refresh
ments were served by Mrs. O. Allison 
and her committee.

m
RADIOS 

FRANGES] 
(WASH ERS| 
REFRIGERATORS

After the service a 
feet waa served at _
where the gueete wire- received by 
the bride’s mother who wore a floor- 
length drees of Queen Elizabeth 
blue sheer, with a small smart bat 
of pink flower» and a corsage of 
pink roees. Hie groom’s mother also 
received wearing a street length 
drees of soldier blue crepe, matching 
accessories and • cornage of rod 
roeee.

Later the bridal party and gueete

no difficulty In finding out about 
the Other Woman when you wrote. 
You could have got the Information 
Just as easily In time to save your
self.

One of the most amazing things 
about marriage Is that the woman 
who would not buy a hundred dol
lar lot without Investigating Its 
title and seeing that It was clear 
of mortgages will marry a perfect 
stranger without trying to find out 
anything about his pest or what 
Incumbrances It has upon it that 
will ruin her whole life.

Dear Dorothy Dix—I have a wife 
who has never shown my family any 
of courtesies or the eonsideratlon 
which, as my people, they have a 
right to expect. I dare not even ask 
my mother to my home for a meal, 
for If I do my wife will stage some 
disgraceful scene. All day long, as 
head of a large department. I battle 
with other personalties, and when 
I go home I must have peace at 
any price, for I have no resistance 
left, so I submit to my wife's tyran
nies. I have neither respect nor love 
for her, nothing but contempt, and 
I live with her solely because of my 
children for whom I am trying to 
keep a home together. Am I a 
worm? DISCOURAGED.

4 4 4
ANSWER-No. Far fro* It You 

are a martyr, I think no men ln 
the world are greater heroes than 
those who for the sake of their

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
>■ • V

cornstarch, sugar! salt, then moisten i!"’ *
with the 14 oup. milk. When milk *7 GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
on stove Is hot stir ln the com- A DAY ln which affairs may 
starch mixture, and beat with rot- move to surprising and advanced 
ary beater slowly until It thickens, goals of accomplishment, not only 
then cover end oook 30 minutes stir- by methods of Ingenuity, originality 
ring occasionally. When once, stir ln and Innovation but also from the 
the coooanut and vanilla, and poor use of serious, discreet and tempered 
Into moistened dessert dishes to Judgment and sound enterprise. It

Is a time for pushing for ambitious 
-™™————— objectives, with the assurance of 
children live through the heti of •’’W’» ,rom those ln power and 
a marriage that a mean woman P^tlge but with some measure of 
can make for her husband It takes recognition or acclaim from public, 
courage and endurance to' do that, comunlty, group or fraternal bo-
because It Is a ceaseless torture, and dl“- .__..... .. ,
It Is made the worse because It Is Tb°w1who“ blrtild*7 U may 
so hopeless anticipate an eventful and Inter-

The man know, it win never end; “‘lng year, to which many new, 
that hie wife win never change.

What he is to do under such elr- “venture» may prove dramatic and 
cumstanoes I do not know, for the Intriguing. Large transactions and 
hour when he might have made his uJ}u,uel enterprlses may be unusu- 
flght for liberty and decent treat- “7 accelerated, with the endorse
ment I» gone rnent of those ln high places.

"... A child bom on this day while
...____ .__________ .... having good Judgment, great en-
Feronnallon Impossible terprise. Ingenuity, originality and

Dear Miss Dix—I have been mar- unusual creative talents yet may
ried for three years to a man who suffer from subterfuge, schemes, and 
Is a waster and a spender and a pernicious Intrigues.
drunkard. When I married hlm I ------------------------------
knew he drank heavily, but I
thought marriage would stop him. Rrinn 9 Bodies Out In these three years he has gone Dnn9 7 DOGIBS VUI
through an the money my first LAS VEGAS, Nev., J*. * — (A
husband left me when he died and „ _ a,
every cent he received from his eh1»*™ bodies of Ac-
father’s estate, and has lived off tress Carole Lombard and eight 
my salary. My husband makes near- other persons among 23 killed In a
% ™n^J“Lbem5,e.nd, mountain-top plane crash on Frt-
all cm his own pleasure. What am I . ___
to do? MRS. E. E. d«y rd*ht to7 ln L“ Ve*“ morgue

o o O to-day while men tolled through
ANSWER—There is nothing you snow to bring the remaining 13 vic- 

can do. except to either leave your Urns down from the crash seen..
£* oth”" may not arrive until tt>-

accept the situation with what 
philosophy you can. It Is useless to4- 
befool yourself Into thinking that 
some miracle to going to happen 
that will change him Into a sober, 
respectable family man who will be 
a good provider for his wife and 
children.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

Mm* titres* 6* MONTHLYv

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

Lydia 1. Flak barn’» v.g.Ubl.
Compound not only help, ralim 
monthly pain but .W) max, lin. 
oui twuass—due to moethlv func
tional d liturb.no*. It b.lp. build up 
rWetsncs against distress of "dlffl- 
cult days." Mad. to Canada.

ANTALGINE
le a safe remedy, which acte promptly, 
reduces fever, Boothes the nerves bjm 
stabilizes the system toi général 

ANTALGINE does net affect the 
heart nor digesUoa. It Is a specialised

with”* rtoii’Vt ««Un*'
1 Arecoimnended* im* fiîï
aches, neuralgia, backache, lumbage, 
•tiff neck, rheumatic peine; toath

2KVÏ

cases where a 
advisable.

grippe, sleeplessness, fa
is depression, overwork; 
e petits before and after' VESirs

If «eo have never used ANTAL
GINE try it and yee wffl be delighted 
with the real effectiveness of tide 

1 known setenftte remedy, 
ey a Me beau seul sesrjwhf, I read the circular enclosed la each 
u Do net accept substitutes,
9taut dw Autuigimm

Wed. Morning
SPECIALS

50 PULLOVERS
49cBeg. le 1JS. 

Clearing, each

3 TABLES OF

PURSES
Beg. 1.W te ua. AH colors .

29c “* 69c

SKIRTS
weel and *k. Beg. ee«l_ 
Get they go ..... #»C

2-Piece SUITS
smper end Jacket Sels and 
laeae and Skirt Seta. « gage 
dg. ASS raine, 1.90

oukREMNANTS
Silks, Waste, Cottons and Velvets.

K yd. ta 4 yd. lengths 
Any rensenable offer wffl be ac
cented ae «pace it needed. Come
2*Sl

is»)

UPTOWN
SILK SHOPPE
tat George K. Dial MIS

SuperSuds

5 BIG ADVANTAGES !

O Smper SUDS!

Per more soda thro 
you ever expected 
fromonyeoap—even 
in‘hardest water.

QSUPER SPEERI
Soak» out dirt in 10 minuta» 
without, bard rubbing. Cute 
your dishwashing time ln 
halt

0 SUPER WHITENESSt

Gets ont deep down dirt. 
Gives you dazzling white 
washes, without Heeriring.

QSUPER SAfETYI
Milder. "RAYON - SAPE." 
Makes coloured germent» 
sparkle. Grand tor woollen

. © SUPER SAVING!

j Concentrated — ao a 
little gone a long way. 
Conte you lew to bey.

THY IT!

[
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LEADING TEAMS LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE ALL ADD FOUR POINTS
HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL tw»w,
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

THE STORY : The terme ef An
drew Dearborn’* will specifying 
that hit secretary Carol, and five 
other employes, shall Judge whe
ther or net his playboy son Andy 
h running the business accord
ing to his father’s policy of “ser
vice to the people." pul C arol, who 
has loved Andy since girlhood. In 
a difficult spot Although the will 
has not been found. Carol knows 
Its terms, and her heart sinks 
when Andy, currently involved 
with sleek Linda Julian, turns 
management ever to unscrupulous 
Mr. Herrick, whose only Idea Is to , 
make mener. She knows that un
less Andy shows mere ef the heart 
that has made him be kind to 
newsboy Nicky apd to a mongrel 
puppy he has adopted, he win lose 
the store to charity by veto of the 
strange "Jury" hie late father’s 
will provided for. Penny-pinching 
Herrick turns down Bill Reece, an 
employe in love with Carol, on 
repairs for the toyland elevator. 
When Nicky saves Andy’s pop 
from traffic after the dog has 
been tossed Into the street by 
Linda Julian. Andy promises him 
the biggest electric train In the 
toy department

CAROL MAKES ADJUSTMENTS 
CHAPTER VII

By December 28, Mr Herrick’s 
policies began to take their toll. 
Complaints were numerous. Custom
ers who had always received cour
teous and fair treatment were be
ing turned away without satisfac
tion Mr. Herrick’s orders were 
strict. “Return -toney to no one. 
Mske no adjustments. You’re here 
to sell merchandise, not to give 
sway the profits That’s your Job."

Carol had no idea how many were 
offended before Mrs. Milligan dar
ed to bring her trouble to Andy’s 
office. She had been refused the 
return of a defective sweater She 
had it in her hand when she faced 
Andy.

"It has holes in it, young man.’ 
Mrs. Milligan said heatedly. “Holes! 
Your girl downstairs tells me you 
can’t do anything about it. I know 
better. -It’s a gift. I can’t give It 
like this! Your father—"

Andy stopped her. “Mr Herrick 
tends to such matters, Mrs. Milli
gan. I’m sure he’ll do the right 
thing,"

"Mr. Herrick?" She sniffed de
risively. "It’s a funny thing the 
ewner of the store can’t make his 
»wn adjustments. Mr. Dearborn 
would never have let this happen.’’

Andy said. "The store’s policy is 
s little different now, madam."

"Different!” Her eyes biased. "So 
different 111 never set foot in the 
place again!" She threw the sweat
er down on his desk and stalked 
out.

Carol glanced at Andy. His
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Phone get!

bronzed lace was flushed. He wae 
speaking into the telephone. From 
bits of conversation Carol heard she 
guested’he was talking to Mr. Her
rick.

When Andy hung up, he eald to 
Carol. "Bend tills sweater back to 
the department."

"But Mrs. MUl 'jan—" her eyes 
wens apprehensive. “Sties been a 
charge customer for twenty yearn. 
She'll talk!"

"Let her talk." His voice was 
angry. "Mr. Herrick says we can’t 
let her dictate the policy of the 
store."

Carol dlregarded the rebuke 
“BtUl—If she has a real case—”

“We don’t know when the holes 
got in It. Mr. Herrick aajrs she prob
ably made them herself, thinking 
she would get her money back."

Made them herself! That sounded 
like Mr. Herrick. If Andy only knew 
how precious such good will could 
be. She should never have been al
lowed to get as far as the manager's 
office with as reasonable a com
plaint as this.

“—to serve their welfare," Mr. 
Dearborn had said. The people’s 
welfare. And this was how Andy 
was serving It!

Perhaps it wae Just as well the 
will had not been found. Andy might 
seem to reform only long enough 
to get possession of the store and 
then revert to policies like these.

The next customer to come to 
Andy was Mrs Grover. She made 
three trips to his office before she 
caught him In. She wanted to re
turn a bicycle she had bought for 
her little boy’a Christmas.

"He wanted It more than anything 
In the world.” she told Andy. “We 
couldn’t afford it but he begged so 
hard "

"I’m sorry," Andy started to ex
plain but she hurried on.

"He was so sick," she told him 
"The doctor said it might help—Just 
to look at It."

Carol pitied her.
"He was never able to ride It. 

He only touched It with his hands. 
My little boy"—her .voice caught— 
"he died last week."

"I’m sorry," Andy sympathised. 
"But you see we have a rule. We 
can’t let toys be returned. You 
understand, of course.”

"We’d only had It three weeks. 
He never rode It. We need the 
money for clothes for the other 
children,’’

Carol clenched her fist. Andy, 
Andy, her humanity cried. Give her 
the money. It's only Justice!

But she heard him say. "Mr 
Herrick is in charge of that, Mrs 
Grover. You'll have to see him. ”

The woman turned wearily away 
Carol longed to stop her, to press 
the money into her hands. Give il 
back in the name of Mr. Dearborn

Give it bask for Mr. Dearbome? 
The thought ran riot In her mind 
and left her breathless.

The will said that the name of 
pearboms must never stand "for 
anything but service." Here was 
another contradiction of the will, 
first Mrs. Milligan. Now Mrs. Gro
ver. They were ’.wo of dozens who 
were being turned away empty 
handed.

Even as she sat and watched 
Dearborn's was becoming less and 
less The People's Store!

It must not happen! Until the 
will was found, she, Carol Fair- 
field, must uphold the store's re-
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2nd Brother Enlists

Elmer R. Paudash, son of Chief 
George Paudash of the Hiawatha 
Indian Reserve, was awarded his 
wings as a sergeant air gunner at' 
Plngal last Saturday. Sgt. Paudash 
was lauded tor his ability in hold
ing a high standing throughout 
the entire course along with three 
other filers. His father is serving 
In the Veterans’ Guard of Canada 
and his brother George Is serving 
In Britain with the Highlanders.

I HOCKEY!
O.H.A. SENIOR -B” >

Trenton R.C.A.F. vs Petes
BROCK STREET ARENA

Wed., Jan. 21■•I

Reserved Seats, 75c; Ladles West Side, 50c; Gentlemen. West 
Side. 66c; East Side, 50c; Children, 25c; Soldiers, 25c. 

Reserved Seat Tickets must be picked up by 7 p.m. night of game
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Capable people in every walk of life know

the value of the WANT-AD columns for 
every conceivable need. From home pur
chasing to lost and found assistance get
familiar with our WANT-AD SECTION 
budget.

putatlon. Mr. Dearborn would ex
pect that

The way was clear at last. For 
his sake, for Andy's sake, for the 
store's sake she would save its name. 
Then when the will was read and 
Andy knew its terms he would have 
a fighting chance.

She had always been allowed to 
write small checks signed with her 
Initials. She had never abused that 
privilege.

She would not abuse it now She 
would use it gratefully.

Her hand trembled a little as she 
wrote the first check. To Mrs. Milli
gan for 13.95, the price of the swea
ter. It steadied, as she wrote the 
second check. To Mrs. Grover, 124.50 
the price of a bicycle.

With each check she sent an 
apologetic letter. “I find 1 dldn t 
understand your complaint," the 
letter read. "Oi course you are en
titled to a refund on your purchase 
That has always been the policy of 
Dearborn’s. It will not b* different 
now. Accept my apologies and my 
check. I wish you and yours a 
Merry Christmas ’’

Boldly, now. she signed Andy 
Dearborn's name.

She corrected many similar cases 
In the next days. But she hadn’t 
anticipated the most serious of them 
all. It concerned Miss Penny in 
Hosiery.

The old employe came to the 
office shaking with despair. "It’s Mr. 
Herrick." she managed to tell Carol 
‘‘He’s laid me off. For good. He says 
I’m too old to work.”

"No, no. Miss Fanny!" Carojl pro
tested. "He can’t do that."

“He hat done It. I'm going to 
take It up with Mr. Andy. He won t 
let him, will he, Carol?"

"I hope not," she said fervently 
But see felt stricken. How did she 
dare to hope Andy would Inter
fere?

Andy came. Miss Fanny fol
lowed him Into the office. He glanc
ed eusplclously at her tear-stained 
face and closed the door behind 
them.

Numbly, Cerol waited. What 
Irony this was! One of the very per
sons who would pass Judgment on 
Andy was now asking him for mer
cy.

What would Andy do? Carol was 
afraid to think

The door opened at last and 
Carol read the answer In Miss Fan
ny’s hopeless eyes. It wrung Carol’s 
heart. As she passed the desk. Mias 
Fanny paused and laid a hand oil 
Carol's arm, started to speak. No 
words came. Only a gasp. Miss Fan
ny was too hurt to talk.

After she was gone, Carol flam
ed at Andy. "It's not right! Miss 
Fanny's given her life to this store! 
You can’t turn her out!"

His Ups denied the doubt In his 
eyes. "Mr Herrick did it Carol. I 
won't Interfere."

"But it’s YOUR store," her voice 
rose In condemnation. “It’s Dear
born's! Why don'» you run it your 
own way? You know this Isn't 
right."

He regarded her silently. Then, 
“Bhe wanted l,'00," he said evenly.

He regarded her silently. Then. 
"She wanted 1500," he said evenly. 
‘‘Santa Claus stays in Toyland. 
Ca$ol. Not In the manager's office.” 
He took his hat. "Keep any mes
sages for me. Ill be out the rest 
of the dsy.”

He was angry with her. too
At last she began to admit there 

was no use. Andy had no Interest In 
the store

He would faU. There seemed no
thing she could do to stop him

Andy Dearborn was not worthy of 
his heritage!

Her heart ached for all of them
Especially for Miss Fanny. She 

was being dismissed without a cent, 
while If the will could be found 
she would receive much more than 
the $500.

Carol knew why she expected 
the sum. It was what Mr. Dear
born usually set aside for retire
ment.

Five hundred dollars! Her mind 
toyed with It until she began to 
accept Its reality She had righted 
other wrongs. Why not this one? 
Why did she hesitate to write a 
check for Misa Fanny when she 
knew It was due her In accordance 
with the will? Actually, she was 
better Justified In this case than 
In any of the others.

True, she had never written so 
large a check. It would be certain 
to me to Mr Herrick's attention 
at uie end of the month But by 
then surelj- the will would have 
been found and both he and Andv 
would understand the did it in 

(Continued an Page 10)

By FRED 0. CRAIG

The Petes are hoping for a feet sheet of ice tomorrow night when 
Trenton Flyers make their Ont appearance of the seam here in an O.HA. 
Senior B game. The Military Training Centre players prefer fast travel
ing when they go Into action against the hard-hitting Air Force men who 
make the path to the goal a lough proposition and who behave In battling 
in every me. Bo far the Trenton outfit has lacked scoring punch but de
fensively they have been tighter than Una Turner's sweater and on soft 
Ice they would be a decidedly awkward outfit to meet Which Is the reason 
why the Petes are praying for a fast cushion for tomorrow night. It should 
be one of the most Interesting games of the current season. The Flyers 
have been improving every time out and with always some uncertainty as 
to what reinforcements they may turn up with their visit here le awaited 
by the Fetes with considerable Interest. The home crowd le not looking 
for any pushover; on the contrary they expect te have to battle all the way 
tor a victory they need to go out in front again in the loop race. 
******

This Air Force gang has some owtotonglng players fat He Unes».
One ef them Is an elgtlmer with a long pro experience. JU Is 
Marty Leader who wae a member of the faisane Owen Bound Greys 
when Shrimp McDengaU starred with that outfit which cleaned 
np the Dominion champtonehlp. Leader played In the American 
Hockey Leegne 1er years and Is still a smart performer whs gets 
hie share ef goals. Another star with the Plyen h Tnnney who 
has been playing a sensational game In the nets. He did net Mart 
In the game with the Petoe hut when he wae towed eut between 
the poles In the ascend ported the nyeee immediately tightened.
The Air Force defence pair, Fleet end LMngstoa have been doing 
the Iron man étant, playing sixty aUnalto without relief end they 
have been n tower of strength an season. They wtB be ne easy 
proposition for the Petes’ attackers tomorrow night 
******
Here is what Ken Celling hae to any of the Flyers after watching them 

in action against the Belleville Reliance team the other night: “Coach 
Me Adam Introduced a new player named Jones from Winnipeg and the 
lanky lad teamed well with Hay and Brown, but the pick of the Air Force 
Is still their slxty-mlnuto pair, Fleet and Livingston, on the defence. Mike 
Redden’s front line of Ohipman, Has vie and Donihee were passing the old 
ooot-heel about In grand style last night, actually leaning over backwards 
at tiroes to endeavor setting up playe. The shitty Donihee scored a goal on 
as sweet a passing effort from Hastie as seen locally this winter, as Bill 
made sore of tale pass and took Fleet out while Tilly completely Pooled Tun- 
ney. Another goal that stood out wae Tobe White’s solo effort and also 
Reg Chlpman'a backhander early In the game. Fans got a great tigk out 
of Marl# Lauder’s second period goal as the veteran made sure of Brown’s 
pass. Incidentally Coach McAdam s Flyer» are Improving each time out 
jnd It’s a prediction—the Airmen may not win this loop, but they’ll he 
In there to upset some team’s apple cart before long." 
******

Action On Basketball Front
This will bee heavy week in the basketball world with all the action 

crowded into the last couple of days Friday night the Collegiate Juniors 
playe their first interscholastic game with Lindsey as their opponents and 
the Collegiate seniors will entertain the strong Quaker teem In a City 
League contest. There Is much Interest In this contest In asmuches it will 
be a test-of the ability of the City League clubs to perform effectively on 
the big Collegiate floor. Saturday night there will be a Oily League battle 
in the Y-MjC.A. gym between the league-leading Dominion» and the Mili
tary Training Centre team and that contest will be followed by the first 
home O.A3A. clash of the reason with Oobourg matched against the Out
board Marines In whet should prove to be a high-pcoring tilt. In addition 
to all these games there will be the usual Friday night night double-header 
at the Y.WCA. gym with the Ladles’ Basketball League teams In action. 
******

The champion Une et professional hockey this season Is an- 
donbtodly the "roegh-neek” tine ef the New Tort Rangers with 
Phil Watson at centre, Bryan Hextall at right wing and Lynn Pat
rick along the left boards. The Ranger trie has come ap with a 
total ef 39 goals so far this season, far ahead ef any other Une In 
the big show. So consistent has been thetr scoring that the three 
hold the three top places In the NJLL. scoring list, Hextall loading 
with 30 point s Watson second with 29 and Patrick third with M 
while the last-named leads In actual goals with II and Hextall Is 
next with it On top of tills great offensive wort Is the fast that 
there lent a tougher line defensively than the same rough-necks.
And It is worth noting that the Boston Brain Kraut tine which 
stands second In the scoring tiut Is also noted for Ho effective 
checking,
******
Don Crowe U the champion ribber of the Peterborough Sealer B squad 

and Uie boys are etui chuckling over the rise he got over a bunch of red- 
hot Whitby rooters in the game at Whitby the other night. They were 
giving the Petes’ defence men quite a ride and suddenly ht Inquired of the 
most rebid of the gang on the sidelines: Hdw la It that the Oshava team 
I» playing its home games in Whitby?" That crack about the presence of 
Hurst, Bernes, Covert. Cooper and Dafoe on the Whitby lineup stopped 
ihe Whitby fens In their tracks.
******

The Combines Come Through
Faced with elimination If they took a trimming the Kingston Com

bines came through like champions at Niagara Falls last night, taking the 
Cataract team into camp by g goals to 2 In» game that meant four poln’e 
to the winners. Ae a result the team Bill Walshs tikes to write about an 
still in the running. They haven't a playoff berth clnclud of course but 
they have a chance to earn one and that leak* better position than many 
folk figured the Combines would be In today. After Niagara Falla had tied 
them In Kingston it looked like curtains for the Walshs brigade but with 
thetr backs to the wall they turned In one of their best efforts of the season 
to grab off the return game in convincing style. Kingston are now only 
a tingle point behind the fourth place Niagara Falla teem and three be
hind the Marlboro» who are In third clot.
******

According to the official averages af the American Hockey 
League released today, BID CaOadlne continues to lead the loop tit 
total geels soared. The Petorberengh sharp-shooter waa the first 
player in the American League this seaeen to teen M goals and 
the only ether marksman as far to tans the trick le Leal# Trade! 
ef the Washington Lions. Catiadine has petted the heetheel U 
times ss against 2» by Trade!. Ne ether player In the league Is 
closer than IS goals so that the battle 1er aetaal goal leering hon
ors reals between the two 1er the present. In the total peering 
lists Catiadine is tied with Cunningham ef Cleveland 1er fearth 
speC They each hare 23 pointa. BUI BammerhlB ef Springfield 
and Ah DeMarco of Providence are tied 1er first with 33 sag Leals 
Trudrt Is In third place with 33. It I» » great fight and a «art by 
any ene of fear or five players would change the leadership. 
******
Sporting Chiu Con Carne: Big league baseball le to have more night 

semes title season but the whole program hae yet to he drafted... .The 
news that' Charlie Gehringer hae been signed by the Detroit Tiger* as a 
coach will be welcomed by fens everywhere. Gehringer'» treat record 
over many years as * player had surely entitled him to the berth he has 
landed . Trenton Air Force ease team won two games In Toronto over 
tiie week-end and one of their victims wee the strong Up Top senior club. 
The Flyers will be tough opposition for Outboard Marinas In the provin
cial plsydowro. Only Gordie Drillon end Bob Davidson of the Leaf* are 
In the Uni 20 N «L. scorers. Drillon Is eighth end Davidson Is No. 20 In 
the Bat.. .St. Louis Browns lost another 3100900 last season, a total ef 
half a minion dollars m five years.. . Range» and Bouton will tanete to
night at Boston. A win for the New Yerketa would tie the two clubs for 
the NHL. leadership The Amerks appearance in fifth piece 1* not as 
significant as It might seem store Red Dutton's team have played tines 
ar four more games than thetr nearest contenders.

The three top teams of the 
Ladles’ City League had a field day 
In the loop standing department as 
a result of the games bowled at 
Duttu» Alleys last night Weelckre 
girls, the number one team to date, 
registered a 4 to 0 victory over Mlc- 
Macs, the second-place Outboard 
Marine» duplicated the feat against 
Fire Vs while Lucky Strikes out
lasted the Aces to emerge 4 to 0 
winners. The match between Lucky 
Strikes and Aces was a close one, 
Miss Johnston's aggregation losing 
out In the final game by a matter 
of five pins.

Kawarthas, another first division 
club, delated Lawn Bowlers 3 to 1 
while Commercials and Eaton's fur
nished the thriller of the evening, a 
single pin In the third game in 
the Eaton ladles favor enabling 
them to tie their opponents on the 
night’s play.

A new high single for the year 
made Its appearance when Betty 
Goldie scored e beautiful 31? game. 
Bhe beat the 306 mark held by Marg 
Selkirk. Miss Goldie counted 732 
for her three games, Kay Catiadine 
hit Ml. Marg Selkirk MO and Marie 
Tutiy (40. A 271 single was in
cluded In Mise Selkirk’s count.

The standing: Wastelox 42, Out
boards 41, Lucky Strikes 31. Ka
warthas 28, Aces 20, Mlc-Maee 19, 
Lawn Bowlers 17, Five V* II, Com
mercials 12 and Eaton’s 7.

Gunner Dan Msrrocco, RCA., Is 
the aon of Mr. and Mrs. R. Msr
rocco, 483 Elm Street, and expects 
to get overseas before Spring. He 
h. -, a brother, Dominic, serving 
with the R.. AF Rev. Father 
Msrrocco Is alto a brother.

Wastelox (4) Mlc-Maee (!)
L. Darling .455 R. Person» . .445
M. Hawth’ne 806 I. Penrose . 500
M. Sisson... 540 M. Olroblett 243
M. TuUy.. .640 K. Lowes . . .357
M. Selkirk.. .600 I. McDonald 562

3203 2179
Marine* (4) rive V» (0)

r. Margu’att 404 M. Wyllte. .388
O. Cslledlne 0*1 B. McCoy . .336
If. Timm.. 438 I. Hogan . . .449
3. Payne . 458 M. Payne .542
B. Goldie .782 K. Rainey...821

2703 3036
warthae (I)

M. Watte.. .872 
3. Patterson.435

L. Bowlers (1)
M. KU’nbeck 339 
V. Hopkins .807

M. Miller.......Il* M. Hepburn.458
B. Bmylie... .874 A. Mon’mery 80»

D. Beams. 273 
F. Staunton 203

I. Browne ...382

2376 2346
L. Strikes (4) Aeee (0)

J. Elliott___ 642 F. Webster . 400
O. Worton . 448 A. Craig........408
M. Graham 403 A. Hickey .. .462
K Copping...512 P. Whatley..517 
A. Holt.......... 558 M. Johnston 611

2619 2380
Commercials (t) Eaton's (2)

M. Hepburn. 388 H. Mealey ...476
B. Thlmbeck 414
C. Lang........ 535
I, Pearson. .485 
E. Kelly.......466

3278

P. Hill.......... 429
P. Sexsmlth 468 
L. Kearney.. 304 
H. Heckman 510

1200

THEY MUST SWIM
From now on all recruits for the 

New Zealand army must leant to 
iwlm.

Pearce, Dubois I 
In Title Match

WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.— (OP).— 
Theo Dubois of Winnipeg, North 
America’s amateur champion scull
er. who almost missed a reception 
tendered kl his honor here last 
night, may meet Bobby Pearce of 
Hamilton, Ont., for the world’s row
ing championship next September, 
El wood A. Hughes, general manager 
of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Indicated.

Hughes, who presented the lou 
E Marsh Memorial Trophy to 
Dubois for the outstanding achieve
ment among Canadian athletes In 
1941, said he la confident the con
text can be arranged "ae Pearce 
wants once again to defend the 
world champtonehlp he won from 
Ted Phelps of England."

“It la my hope that Dtibols, who 
has won every major amateur title 
on the continent, will meet Pearce 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
next September," said Hughes in 
handing over the trophy.

Dubois, winner of the Canadian 
and United States singles champion
ships, said he had talked the ques
tion over with Hughes, and that-he 
would tike to meet Pearce. But, he 
added, "I have made no decision 
about turning professional."

Bid Halter, president of the Am
ateur Athletic Union of Canada, al
to at the reception, told reporters 
that he believed it would be possible 
for Pearce and Dubois to meet 
without Dubois toeing hie amateur 
statue. Permission for the match, he 
believed, could be obtained easily 
from the AA.U. of C.

Dubois nosed out Lieutenant 
Ralph McCreath, Toronto figure- 
skater, to win the trophy donated 
six years ago by Charles E. Ring. 
Toronto sportsman, In commemora
tion of the late Lou Marsh. Toronto 
sports writer.

Earlier sport writers In the an
nual Canadian Press year-end poll 
named Dubois as co-choice with Bill 
Cowley, Boston Bruins’ National 
Hockey League star. In the voting 
for best Individual athletic achieve
ment of the year.

Collegiate Girls 
Defeat
Normal School i

PjC.VjS. Ok-le wen thrtr opening 
game Monday afternoon In the 
school gym against the Peterborough 
Normal School. It was a lively 
basketball game and attracted many 
schoolmate rooters.

The NonmaUtes had the edge on 
the play In the first half but Col
legiate rallied towards the last to 
win by the narrow margin of three 
points. Half time score waa 2-0 for 
the Normal School. Both teams col
lected a basket In the third but 
P.CL outooored P NB. 5-0 In the 
lest quarter. Ruth Roblln scored 
both goals for the Normalités while 
PCI. honore were divided between 
three players. Jean Oaetle connected 
with a free throw and a long shot 
for three points with Mary Ferguson 
and Beryl Dobbin each getting a 
basket.

Shirley Mortimer, Monica Lawless 
end Janet Collins were good for the 
Collegiate with Elisabeth Pitney and 
Isabel McGregor starring for the 
losers. The Normal School had forty- 
three shore attempted against twen
ty-seven for the Collegiate. It was 
evident that more accurate shooting 
would have helped winners and los
ers considerably, he teams:—

P.C.VS. rn—Jean Castle 2, Batty 
Estlick, flhlriey Mortimer. Beryl 
Dobbin 2. Mary Ferguson 2. Monica 
Lawless. Janet Collins, Joan RahineL

PNB. 14)—Elizabeth Pitney, Kay 
McMullen. Connie McKelvle, Ruth 
Roblln 4. Ruth Ainsworth, Yvonne 
Rowan, Alta Van Allen. Mabel Mc
Gregor.

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN
The committee has asked us to 

announce through tills column that 
tomorrow’s bonsplel starts at 3 
am. Daylight Saving Time.

The prizes for this bonsplel are 
on display In the window of C. Hall, 
Charlotte street. This store Is sit
uated immediately In front of the 
curling club.

Just as a reminder. Tomorrow 
la the last day for your chance to 
buy a ticket on the curling stones, 
donated by L. Brooks. And remem
ber that all the money so raised 
will go to the Examiner’s British 
War Victims Fund.

This mild spell or the "January 
thaw" as It Is often called, not only 
has put the skids under skating and 
hockey but it has made It bad for 
curling also, and Judging by the 
probe this morning the weather is 
none too favorable for winter «porta.

We don't know, at the time of 
writing this article, 2:30 am., It 
tliere will be curling tonight or not. 
However we will be at the rink all 
evening, so give us a call on the 
phone.

All Sise. All Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone I7VI
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RAJAH
The 545,835 To 1 Shot

Combines Whip 
Niagara Falls 
On Weaver's Ice

There were eight doge in this race and 
the chances ol the dogs finishing In mathe
matical orders are 646,83$, according to the 
figure wolves. Well the dogs finished from 
8 back to 1 In order as the camera shows. 
It happened at the Blscayne track where

Ace Righthand 
Hitter 
Of All Time
(jUMoia<*4 nw spans wm«r)
Dr XUDSON BAILEY

New YORK, Jin. » — <*r>. - 
The febukus baseball career of No
ter» Hornsby, the greatest right- 
handed hitter of all time, carried 
him Into the Hall of Fame to-day..

The 'Rajah," who performed for 
flee different clube end managed 
four of them In a 23-year man In 
the majora, who batted more than 
.460 In three different years and 
twice was named the meet valuable 
player In the National League, who 
earned perhaps |600,000 from base
ball and lost most of It, received 182 
votes out of 333 that were cast In 
a poll of baseball writers.

As a result a bronze plaque, bear
Ins his dimple-cheeked llkeneu ______________________
will soon be placed alongside those vi—... m-n. Weaversof baaeball's other Unmortals-Cobb. N~*” , „ Chicago ........  13
Wagner, Ruth. Metthewson, and the 6-2■ The visitors played cleverly 10
test—in the little «brine of the game throughout and kept In the van 
at Cooperstown. from the outeet. *

Hornsby, who wUl be 4S year, old A Uitlc clslh between Young and 
“ Cooper In the third period saw the
f*Mnd.,b<!nCh, 1,1101 * Wo£* pelr chased tor major penalties, 
to tbs Texas league. He is a Jo- Kingston gained two goals In the 
vial grey-halred minor league ex- open,ng twenty minutes. Kenny 
ecutive. But In days that meet Murphy rifling one from the right 
bewhaU Ian, can still «member tie ,*»„* ju8t half,,,. a
was a comet shooting en unpredkt- ^ three.w^"combination of the
able course ecroea sports horlaon. wuilamson boy, and Bobby NeUsen ^ --
wffSMMStfm s: r,tR,n,er,:cenadlra,itBoe'
vest ttSfarz ** „!** », I* —«
outfield, and mowd to New York opportunities. but a combination of «“km Section
OtanU to Boston Breves to Chicago erratlc lh0Mlng lmi tm. by W.
Cubs to tie Cardinal, again and MoQuesten kept the disc out. S^neM • ■ »
finally to St Louis Browns. He held a —gu to Providence .. 13
managed the Cards, Braves, Cube, ^ddto,ram* andreflstered two New Haven.. 14 
and Browns, reaching a salary peak i. Malnst ^ jingle tally of the Washington . 10 
of $40,000 a year with the Cube. Falls club. Roach and Partis count- Philadelphia . 8
FiuHkm On the Field ed early and Mason drilled one from Western Section

Hornsby had no faults on the well out to give the locals their one Her»hey .........  21
, playing field, but the magnates tally. Cleveland ... 22

found some with him off the die- Playing defensive hockey and Indianapolis.. 18 
mond. waiting tor the breaks, Combines Buftllo „

In 1138 at the height of his career outscored Weavers to take one Or pRuburg ".... 8 
as a player and manager the Car- the final chapter. Lane and McWU- 
dlnals let him go because he could Hams, breaking away on open fields 
not be brough t to salary terms by m that order, were the Kingston 
President Sam Breedon. He wa, «corers. Mason caged the belated 
traded to the Giants for Prank £»»* m“*er on a pass from Obs 
Frisch and served one season as “™raer; .
captain under John McGraw, then Jhe ftctonr lifted ftomblnes one St. Louis
Was traded to Boston as manager P°ln*' back of the fourth-piece Wea- _________
et the Brave». His salary, then vers an» a stirring argument Is ex- 
about 836,000, was too mu* for the Peeted tor that playoff spot. Nia- 
club to carry and he was passed Have twotough gMW ahead
along to the Cubs tn the biggest ^îgTÎ^LJStMaîîtMi—^Wed^ 
trade tn history—Chicago giving •-** up against Marlboroe on Wed-
S300.000 tn cash and five players. »**» then shl,t »wr to Hemil"

Homsby's passion for betting on

last year eight greyhounds finished 1 to 8 
In a race. ABOVE you aee Bookie Bee (8) 
winning, with Highland Boll (7), Duo Tone 
(6), Wooden Indian (8), Lucky Panther 
(4). Risky Night (8), Princess Flagler (2), 
and Harvest Time (I) behind him In 
mathematical order.

Hockey Results and Standings
NIAGARA MUA Ont, Jin. 3D NATIONAL LEAGUE 

—Kingston Combines made a swell w L
bid for a playoff spot In the O.H. Boston ..........  17 »
A, Senior A division beiw lest night Rangers 17 8

Toronto ..... 18 8

Detroit ........  8
Canadien» ... 8
Future Games

6t. Paul........  17
T P A. PU. Omaha ..........  14
3 81 56 37 Minneapolis .. 13 

33 
33 
28 
31 
20 
17

100 81
80 57
81 77 
81 113
77 88 
86 100

Tuesday—Rangers at Boston. 
Thursday — Boston at Detroit; 

Americans at Chicago.
Saturday—Americans at Toronto; 

Boston at Canadiens; Rangers at 
Detroit.

Sunday—Toronto at Chicago; De-

T. F. A. Pts. 
4 117 83 40 
3 138 128 31 
1 88 106 28
3 85 110 33 
2 88 135 18

4 138 81 46
2 103 87 46 
4 113 88 43
3 76 85 28 
3 80 128 21

Tuesday—Philadelphia at Spring- 
field.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

20 7 1 87 18 41

8—there Section
Kansas City.. 18 Id 0 108 118 12
Port worth.. 11 14 2 88 82 28
Tulsa ............ 8 17 7 72 81 17
Dallas............ 1 18 3 « 107 18
Futurs Games 

Tuesday—Omaha at Dallas. 
Wednesday — Omaha at Fort 

Worth; St Louis at Minneapolis.
Thursday — Minneapolis at St. 

Paul; Kansas City at Dallas; Fort 
Worth at Tulsa.

Saturday— Kane— City at Port 
Worth; Tulsa at Omaha.

Sunday —St. Paul at Minneapo
lis; Omaha at 6t. Paul; Kansas City 
at ■misa.

O.H-A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pta

St. Catharines.. 18 6 3 86 80 13
Hamilton .......... 11 6 4 S3 88 38
Marlboroe ........ 8 I 3 84 88 22
Niagara Falls.. 7 
Kingston ..........  6

Guelph ............7 « 6 84 76 14
Young Rangers. 4 4 0 45 41 12
Marttorca ........  4 5 0 36 40 11
St Michael's... 4 8 0 44 83 13
Native Sens.... 0 11 0 28 88 0
Future Games.

Tuesday — Brantford at Young 
Rangers; Guelph at St. Michael's.
US. EASTERN AMATEUR

W.
Boston .......... 22
New York ... 20 
Johnstown .. 18 
Washington.. 18 
Baltimore ... 14 
River Vale .. 8 
Atlantic city. 8

T. F. A. Pts. 
4 153 85 48
3 154 115 43
4 126 106 40 
4 130 131 34 
3 138 163 30 
3 88 130 20 
0 118 182 18

Gehringer Ends 
16-Yr. Career 
Signs As Coach
By GEORGE STAUTEB 
Associated Pram Sport Writer

DETROIT, Jen. 20 (AP)-Ohartey 
Gehringer, the veteran Detroit Tiger 
lnflelder, finally has iteched the 
end eg the baseball trail — an active 
player.

With the signing of a contract 
as coach the veteran, ranked as one 
of the all-time greets, brought to en 
end a ld-year MAJv League career 
on second be— that had few peral-

4 13 81Port Colbome
Monday Result.

Kingston 6, Niagara Palls 3. 
(Pour-point game)

Future Games.
Tuesday—Port Colbome at Ham

ilton.
BIO SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Brantford ........ 11 3 0 88 48 33
Oshawa ............  8 4 0 85 62 18

Hextall Clings To Slim Lead
then shift

P—.UU svr tenbaüS,.ÏMC*<înd —‘-
^«t"“uln^n,W"ocr».bth t£ fe h"”e “ •)Un‘°r 1^ateUr la”U

club owners, however. He was In WJJ** «eslnst the Dukes, 
hot water with Commissioner Kene- The teams;
—w M. Landis, about this at one Kingston— Goal. MoQueeton; de- 
one time or another and In 1827 fence. Young, Murphy; centre, M. 
w— sued for 180,000 wlllch a Cln- Williamson; wings, NeUsen, N.W11- 
cinnatt betting commissioner claim- llamson; subs Lane. Hood, Carr- 
ed was due him. Hornsby contend- Harris. Partis. Radley.

" rtjPi

MONTREAL. Jan. 30 — (CP).— 38 points and Patrick In third with
A right-winger with a left hand 38.

In Manitoba to step Into profes
sional company more than five 
years ago. seems determined to take

Remaining scoreless throughout 
the week, BUI Cowley of Boston 
dropped from second spot to fifth 
behind Chicago's BUI Thoms, who

ed this was a gambling debt and Niagara Falls — Goal Webb; de

top honors in the National Hockey shot up from eighth place to fourth 
League Individual scoring race this by tallying once and assisting In six 
mason. other goals to bring his total to 27

League statistics Issued to-day points. Cowley Is tied with 8yd 
showed that Bryan Hextall. of New Abel of Detroit, who fell from third 
York Rangers, was starting his fifth «pot, picking up only one aselst dur-

not admisseble at law and a circuit fence. Kalbflelech. Murrey: centre, wee* at the top of the N.H.L. scor- tog the week. Each has 36 scoring■__ a I___a—  S I— Ul. latine Pnnnar. mlluM Dnsi Unvlmnr Mawr. _..v —a«  a — —court Jury found to his favor. Cooper; wings, Roy Hexlmer, New- 
The Cubs let him go unceremonl- bold; subs, Macphall. Boston. O'- 

ously In 1833 and the Browne dti- Keefe. Mason, Obs Hexlmer, Astle. 
missed him "for action off the ball Referee—F. Moore Port Colbome.
field" to 1837. Since then no ms- Linesman — W. Preetla, Niagara
Jot league club has ever hired him. Falls

tog list, having added another four 
scoring points during the past week 
to bring his total to 30, 14 goals and 
M assists.

pol
Still without real opposition for 

the "‘bad man ol the league" title 
was Pat Egan. Brooklyn Americans’

First Period.

Hextalis ltoemates, Phil Watson penalty-box fiend, wte> added eight 
and Lynn Patrick, were back In the minutes during the week to remain 
top ranks after a lapse of about a atop the league to the penalty field

ECONOMY I 
Denting Free

RYE'S PAVILION
WEDNESDAY 

Admission :
Gents 35c; Ladles 25c 

FRIDAY 
Admission:

Gents 50c; Ladles 35c 
SATURDAY 
Admission ;

Gents Me; Ladles Me

OPEN
BOWLING

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON

•

Bewl Fer Health
•

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy

TELEPHONE 9068

Kingston, Murphy .................... 11:07 Wat*” in second place with with 86 minutes against him.
Kingston. M. Williamson (N. 

Williamson. NeUsen)
No penalties.

Second Petted.
Kingston, Roe* (Lane) ..... 8:13 
Kingston, Partis (N. William

son) ...........   7:18
Niagara Falls, Mason (O'-.

Keefe) ... ............................... 13:46
Penalties—Astle, Katoflelach.

Third Period.
Kingston, Lane............................ 7:00
Kingston, M. Williamson ........ 8:30
Niagara Falla, Mason (Obs

Hexlmer) .................................. u;40
Penalties—Cooper i major) Young 

(major), Young, Murray.

Tuesday—Boeton at Johnstown; 
River Vale at Washington.

Wednesday—Boston at Baltimore; 
New Ycr kat River Vale.

Friday—Baltimore at Washington; 
Johnstown at Boston; New York at 
Atlantic City.

Saturday — Baltimore at River 
Vale; Johnstown at Atlantic City; 
Washington at Boston.

Sunday—Johnstown at Baltimore; 
River Vale at New York.
quesc senior

W. L. T. F. A. Pte.
Ottawa ............ 18 8 3 108 72 34
Cornwall..........  18 10 2 84 81 32
Quebec ............  la e 5 81 to 2»
Canadien» .... 11 13 4 58 70 28
Royals................... 8 13 6 83 80 23
Fata...................... 4 13 7 58 88 15
Future Games.

Wednesday —Quebec at Royate; 
Canadiens at Fats.

Friday—Royals at Cornwall; Can
adiens at Quebec.

Saturday—Pats at Ottawa. 
Sunday—Ottawa at Pats; Cana

dien* at Royals; Cornwall at Que
bec.
(MU. SENIOR “B."

St. Catharines 8, Port Colbome 7. 
Trenton R.CAF. at Peterborough 

—Postponed.
OJLA. INTERMEDIATE "B." 

Georgetown 8, Guelph OAC. 8. 
Feet Dover at Paris—Postponed. 

OKA. JUNIOR "B."
U.TJB. 3. De La Salle 3.
Stratford 4, Waterloo 3 

O-H.A JUNIOR "C>
Etobicoke 4. Oakville 3.

CAFE BRETON SENIOR.
Olace Bay 8, Sydney 4. 

THUNDER BAY JUNIOR.
Ft. William H-R. 4, Ft William 

C O. L

Gehringer eeeaed «cine time ego 
to derive any fun from the game. 
For the last three seeaona it has 
Just been a aeries of aches and pains 
to Oehringr.

Hie back began to trouble Man 
and It took Mm longer to get into 
condition. Finally, Ma batting eye 
dimmed. Last year his average t 
the plate fell to 380 es ooropared 
to a lifetime mai* o< .331.

Lest week the Detroit manage
ment, to announcing the 1*43 rosier, 
omitted Oehringer's name, but left 
the way open for him to remain as 
coach. Yesterday Oehrtoger, as he 
has done for year's pest, was the 
first to sign a contract, accepting 
the club's offer.

Asked recently If be would misa 
playing, Oehrtoger replied:—

"I don’t think I will. But 111 miss 
getting Into good physical condition 
to the Spring, for I have become 
eooustomed to that."

Gehringer, who will be 38 yeere 
Old May 10, became a Tiger regular 
to 1828.

In 1837, when he led the American 
League to batting with 371, he was 
voted the loop’s most valuable player.

Oehrtoger played to three world 
series, batting 321, and played to 
six all-star games, batting 300 end 
fielding flawlessly.

Two youngsters, Jimmy Blood- 
worth, acquired from Washington, 
and Lambert (Dutch) Meyer will 
vie for the Jab Oehrtoger held so 
long.

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NBW YORK, Jan. » - (AT) - 
Rogers Hornsby, baseball's newest 
hell of famer. Is concentrating these 
deyw on getting Me Fort Wurth club 
Into something better than fotktii 
place to the Texes League. He wont 
even consider the second division.. 
Hornsby claims he never wee both
ered mu* by left-handed pitching. 
"I always hit at the ball—not at the 
pitcher'» motion" he recently said. 
"I didn't cere if the pitcher throw 
with his foot as long as the ball 
came to the strike gone."

Quote, unquote
One Rice, the distance running 

champ: "I dont make any great 
plea for athletics to time of wax. But 
I do think that competition is the 
easiest way to get a fellow to take 
care of himself."

Bport Pourri
Southwestern College of Winfield, 

Kane., sank 18 free throw» out of 18 
tries against Flushing teachers the 
other night end fane are asking 11 
there’s a better basketball record 
than that ... Joe McCarthy says 
the big problems next season will be 
pitching and hitting—for the teams 
that play the Yanks.

Person-alley-ties
B. a. Moss, who started bul)dti« 

those super-deluxe movie houses. Is 
applying the same idea to a string at 
Bowling Bmporliens . . . After 57 
years, New York's united bowlii* 
clubs have weakened and will let the 
Women’» Auxiliary bowl In compe
tition ... A picked teem from the 
Grandfathers' League at Erie, Pa., 
has entered the A-BjC tournament. 
. . . How about a match against 
Chicago's Grandmothers' League- . 
. . Just as A. E. Loomer stepped 
up to bowl a strike to Oklahoma 
city the other night, a Mooee popped 
up to front of him . . . Spectators 
report It was lucky no one was be
tween him and the first row of 
seats or It wouldn't have been the 
pine that were bowled over.

Games on Ice
When Wausau (Wls.) High School 

started the new hockey season by 
beating Stevens Point last week. It 
was the team's 08th game without a 
loae over a 10-year stretch. Only 
blot on the raoerd wee a tie—eight 
yeans ego.

Win Over Boston 
ToGive Rangers 
First Place Tie

TORONTO. Jan. » (OF) — Fag» 
performances In hookey «rent worth 
mu* more than peat performances 
to showdown poker. But for wha* 
they're worth, here I» the wooed 
this season on Boston Bruin» and 
New To* Ranger» who reset tonight 
to Boston to the only gchedulgd 
National Hookey League game.

They have met four times, twice 
In Boston and twice to New York. 
Boston won three—two by 2-1 aooree 
and the other 1-2 and Rangers too* 
the other (the third meeting) 5-4. 
Tiro of the Boston vie torts» came 
on home Ice.

Breton has played 28 games this 
season: 17 wins, five keeee, three 
ties. Rangera have played 37 game»; 
11 wins, nine lceeee. one tie. Boston 
has scored 81 goals with Frankie 
Brlmeek allowing 80 against. Rang
era have scored 100-hlghrot total 
of any team to the league—and Jim 
Henry has allowed «1. Boston I» first 
to the league, Rangers second, two 
points behind.

A mathematician would conclude 
that Boston 1» the better team, with 
a better goalkeeper, stronger de
fence. But mathematicians—like the 
figures they work with—have Utile 
Place to hookey.

Because Ranger», despite the* 6-3 
beating by Montreal Canadiens last 
Saturday, are the hottest thing In 
N HL. Although they have held a 
position reasonably close to the 
leaders for the last six weeks. Rang
ers during their last few games have 
looked like potential leaders them
selves for the first time.

The defence I» stui slightly shaky, 
and Rookie Jim Henry Is no Brim- 
sek to goal. But the forwards can 
get goals when they meet need them, 
and that's what count* in the final 
analysis

Rangers could go tote a tie for 
first place with a win to Boston to- 
night- 17* record» and figure» are 
against them, but'that Intangible 
something—recent form—is on their 
side. They could do R.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centro-—“Meet John Doe”, 135, 

4.10, 6.45, 9.30; “The Birth ot the 
Movies ’, 3.20, 6.08, 8.55.

Regent — “Hold That Ghost", 
1.30, 3.35, 5.25, 730. 9.60,

Capitol—-“Design for Scandal", 
2.00, 4.00, 530, 7.35, 9.40.

. „ Billiard Battle 3-Way Mruggle
CHICAGO. Jan. 20— (AP)—A 

pair of matches to which the seme 
score of 50 to 49 provided the win
ner’s margin kept leadership to the 
world three-cushion billiards cham
pionship meet divided today among

thriller yesterday, and to the other 
Cochran battled Ralph Oreenleaf 
ol Monmouth. HI., through 64 In
nings before he pulled out ahead 
last night.

Hoppe hid an eaey time reglater-
WUUe Hoppe of New York, Welker ing his fourth decision, defeating

Hong Kong Governor
TOKYO, Jan. 20.—(Japanese 

broadcast recorded by AP>— Emper
or Hlrohito today appointed Lt.- 
Gen. Renscke Isogai, former chief

Cochran of San Francisco and Joe 
Chamaco of Mexico City.

Chamaco was forced to come 
from behind with an unfinished 
run of seven to defeat Fitzpatrick 
of Los Angeles In one 55-inning

Otto Reiselt of Philadelphia, 50 to 
34, In 37 innings.

Yesterday’s fourth match resulted 
In a 50 to 44 triumph for Arthur 
Rubin of Brooklyn over Looka- 
baugh, In 50 Innings.

Frankfofd, Tweed Battle To Draw
of the staff ot the Kwantung army, hotkey opened on keel ice on Mon 
to be governor general of Hong day night wtl 
Kong.

QUICKIES

TWEED, Jan. 20 (HNS)—Juvenile It wee on slow lee a alugfeet from 
. „ beginning to end, to which numerous

general of Hong day night with Franhford and Tweed fights broke auk
battling to a two-all overtime game. The tiret period wee tost wKh both 

_________________________________  goalies putting on a brilliant dis
play. Rivers at the five minute mark 
took a pees from Me raw to open the 
«coring for the home forces. In the 
second period O. Conner slapped to 
a pees from L. Oeham to make the 
count 2-0. Three penal tien were 
handed out, with Hayee, O. Connor 
and B. Foster warming the bench.

In the leet period Frankfwd bot
tled up the Tweed team and to the 
lest few minutes at play rapped to 
two fast counters, with J. Foster 
and Rogers being the marksmen. 
B. Paster, D. Connor and Hayes 
went to the ben* for tripping.

In the overtime It wee only the 
briment work of Wager to the net» 
saved the game, es Franhford 
stormed to and kept the bays 
hemmed to their own end of the 
rink. Refereeing by Lawes was «lack. 
Lineup»:

Tweed goal. J. Weger; defence,
D. Connor. F. Hayee; forwards, 
Thompson, Moraw and Rivwre; cube, 
B. Oehan, L. Oehen. J. Pries. O. 
LavaUes.

Franhford—foal, A lawes; de
fence, Stojan, H. Burkett; forward»,
E. Regan, Scotty, Corrigan; aube, D. 
Frost, B. MSrtlll. D. Tripp, B. Poster, 
J. Foster, W. Rankin, Rogers.

Referee—Jeok laws».

A4."
they get with an Examiner Want

$122,000 Estate
OTTAWA, Jan. 30 (OF) - J. B. 

Hunter. Deputy Minister of Public 
Works who died last month, left mi 
estate ol about 1132,000, It wa.s 
shown when his «411 wes filed In 
Surrogate Oouit Saturday.

HANES©'ftfAf
S. ohut funv to spot tketn
/approved 6nr tm royal CANADIAN air eoect

&A4VÛC&

TUB Lerwick la a popular aircraft with Canadian» end 
* other pilot» of the coûtai commend of the Royal 

Air Force. Il le e cantilever hlgb-wlng monoplan» 
with «barply tapered wings end • deep bull.

The Lerwick carries e heavy toed of bombe and 
formidable armament to three power-operated gun 
turret»,^ one to the now, one to the tail end the other

Speed» end range remain secret together with the 
weight, but the Lerwick hu a wing apread ef 81 feet 
end le 85 feet long. The Lerwick carries a crew ol eix 
and to fitted with a galley end living accommodations 
fer all.

Two Bristol Hercule» redial engines of 1,375-horse 
power each provide power for the two threeHaded 
constant speed metal airscrews.

NOW HAYING 
Attend Matinee If 
Possible. Daily M0

ABBOTT COSTELLO
7HATj

CARLSON DAVIS AUER
The ANDREWS SISTERS 

TED LEWIS

Plus! Mestery ef Hie See - Colored Certeen - News 

Note Time ef Feature—1.30, 3.35, 5.30, 7.35, 9.55

i DESIGN (&t$CAND
VDre-wdb,*""/«n^

EXTRA!
EXCLUSIVE PICTURES OF THE
JOE BUDDY

LOUIS vs. BAER FIGHT
Highlights ef the Beet In Slow Melton

CENTRETO-DAY
AND WEDNESDAY

TWO—OUTSTANDING ATTRACTIONS—TWO

ONE/, MAN IN A MILLION ...A MILLION MEN IN ONE

ARNOLD

AND ON 
THE 

SAMI 
PROGRAM

"THE BIRTH OF
THE MOVIES"

A Highly Interesting Production Revealing the Growth 
of Hie Mevies From 1838 to the Present Ere 

EXTÀA!—LATEST NEWS EVENTS

o



CHEMISTRY HELPS TO WIN THE WAR

SMITH
BROS,

BLACK OR MENTHOL

several menthe, WtlMde has taken
occation from time to time to crttl-

he characterised as
the defence program.

SBfl
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Tough Aussies And Artillery Shock JopsHastings Loses 
Fine Citizen 
In Alex Wilson

HASTINGS. Jen. *0-(ENS). - 
A long md useful life came to a 
dose it 6 30 Sunday morning when 
Hastings' grand eld man, Alexander 
Wilson, passed away at the residence 
of his son. Harold, after a lingering 
Illness, «tending over two years. His 
861 h birthday was celebrated on 
December 4.

In the passing of Alexander Wll- 
eon. the village of Hastings has lost 
one of their best citizens. He was a 
man of line character endowed with 
a friendly personality whose life was 
devoted to the service of his com
munity, business and home.
,He was born In Hastings, on Front 

Street, near where C. Oliver's garage 
now «tends. He came of pioneer 
stock, son of the late John Wilson 
and Ellen King.

Besides being the oldest native re
sident of the village he had the dis
tinction of being the oldest business 
man In Hastings, serving for 68 
years, starting for himself at the age 
of 18 years, serving apprentice**
In the harness trade in Norwood and 
walking to and from there each 
morning and evening.

He purchased his first hamesa
making stock at Belleville and had 
to take three days to make the trip, 
driving from Hastings, then known 
as Crook’s Rapids, to Col borne, and 
from there to Belleville. The second 
day was spent In buying his stock
and the third In returning home. He ...................................... ................... , .
which” he* hu’rontinrarf'ever’stnce Wright character, always willing to comes la a matter of general conjee- cheer about In the performance of 
with his son I'arold as oartner lend hl* to any way. He ture. There are reports, however, five American bombera that down-

In his dealines with the nubile he took an active part to the commun- that the Argentine delegation desire ed nine Japanese Interceptor planes
has been noted for his honest and '** u,e of 016 vlUa*e- He was a ool- to Introduce a counter-proposal to In an aerial dogfight to the Indies.

lector of taxes tor two years, when the original anti-Axis resolution Hie bombers, the War Department
only 37; village clerk for over «3 sponsored by Mexico, Colombia and reported, last night, had attacked
year»; • secretary and treasurer of Venezuela. an enemy airfield at Menado In
the Hastings Public School Board it, nature was not but North-east Celebes with undeter-
for years; councillor for 8 years; Argentina has been represented mined reeults before they tangled 
and secretary-treasurer of the Trent previously as ready to support a wlth 0,6 numerlcally-superlor en- 
Velley Cemetery. compromise calling for severe re- emV Wnters. Two U.8. bombers

In his younger days, he was to- strictions on aetivitiegof Axis dtplo- did not return to their secret base.

This recent photo made by the March ol 
Time cameraman, shows massed Held ar
tillery ol an Australian regiment, as It pre
pared to leave the Island lortrees of Singa- 
port to meet the Japanese loe on the Malay

peninsula. News dispatches state that these 
tough lighting men have scored local suc
cesses ol more than passing Importance on 
a number ol sectors on the Malay pen
insula.

Expect Willkie 
To Refuse 
Govt Office

WASHINGTON. Jin30 — (API— 
Mends at Wendell L. willkie said 
today the United Steles N41 Re
publican presidential nominee bed 
decided to decline any official pcai- 
tloo with the government because 
he wished to preserve Ms private 
capacity as a citizen end be free to 
utter ooewtrucAlve criticism at the 
administration's war effort.

Willkie already haa rejected an of
fer of appointment as one of a panel 
of arbltem to aid the new War Labor 
Board to its effort» to settle Indus
trial disputes.

President Roosevelt disclosed 
Mane last week for fonnettoo of 
such a panel, mentioning James A. 
parley, Alfred E. Smith and Charles 
Evans Hiehes, the retired Chief Jus
tice. as possible members.

Willkie wee also counted upon to 
beotane one of this group, but left 
a conference'with the President lest 
week without committing himself. 
He since notified Mr. Roosevelt he 
did not desire to serve in such capa
city.

A strong supporter of Mr. Roose
velt's foreign policies to tile last

Biggest Mobile Gun Goes For Its Tests

1 -1, . !
\

AMs

yÿr

•

Thla giant 240 - millimetre portable 
howitzer, built In a Milwaukee factory, le 
shown as It was being prepared for Its trip 
east to the V.8. army ordnance proving

grounds at Aberdeen, Maryland. The how
itzer Is the largest fully mobile gun ever 
built. The Journey will take about two 
weeks.

Japf Count ÜotCostln Ships Or Men
cize whet 
motion to

lost

Veteran Merchant Dies

terested to athletics, taking . keen met» In the Americas, 
part In lacroese and cricket, and not 
so many years ago was president of 
the local lawn bowling club and an 
ardent lawn bowler. He was also 
fond of music, a comet player and 
a member of the village band of 66 
years ago.

As a member of the Presbyterian 
Chur*, he will be greatly missed.

MORE ABOUT—

Invaders Now

so the victory price came high lor 
an air arm that must husband its 
limited planes and personnel care
fully for the present.

U.8. Army air activity on the 
Malay. Peninsula was disclosed for 
the first time in the same com
munique. which said delayed ad
vices established that Army bomb-Contlnued from rage 1

bur*, he will be greatly missed. w— ers h*d blasted the Important Jap-
On June 30, 187», he married Jane landtoJTb*!* toMtora «Tbetoe anMe airdTom* at sln*«l P»1»»1, 

Anne MerriUs, and then took up re- ÏJJL, putting the hangar area to flameaaldence to the large home where his 'fîL-,- "ey cauld 1 ^ and starting three large fires among
eon John now resides. He lived here 1,,^, ' v.. enemy aircraft caught on the

damaged.b°mbe" U"*
_nj. jBmvhfdr in irai» Mv evwj ©scales wttuQTi ior yc&rs iisVv been itoi H^dBWla^ operated by Japan»., who obviously

Mm Harold B Wilson. had provided the Invaders with tie-
^*“*5?* Jj1* *■■'. Haro1?. *' tall Information concerning the 

and John C„ editor of the Hastings path, whlch ori^-croM the swamps
w , »tag between the coast and the

one brother, J. K Wilson, of Regina, higher ground of central Johore.
sister, Mrs. j. B. This ^ been inundated ^ 

recent heavy rains, prohibiting mili
tary operations on any extended

Alex. Wilson, who conducted a 
hardware business in Hastings for 
almost half a century, died to 
Hastings on Sunday to his 88th 
year. He was connected with 
municipal affairs of the village 
tor many years, was a tax collec
tor at 37, member of Hastings 
brass band before It disbanded, a 
lawn bowler and In his younger 
days, a well-known runner and 
lacroese player.

Harper, of Edmonton, Alberta; 4 
grandchildren and one great-grand
son.

The funeral took place on Tuesday

terlan Church, with the Rev. D. 
Ferrie conducting the service.

Lakefield L.O.B.A. 
Holds Card Parly

LAKEFIELD, Jan. 20.—(ENS)— 
Mrs. A. Windsor was the winner 
of the birthday prize given to the 

still 8ue»t whose birthday waa newest
___ . the the date of the L.OÂ.À. card party

main railway leading south to"Sing- held in the lodge rooms on Friday

at 3 pm., from St. Andrew's Preeby- ^"ocntmuto^lnlmri^fl!!^ 
terlan nhurr.h. ™lth th. Rev n K was oomtnumg Inland along

interment waa In th- Trent Valley îg'îlrSElL *3? £
Cemetery.

MORE ABOUT—

South America
' (Continued from Page 1)

Foreign Minister, Ebequlel Padilla, 
who said to an Interview:—

•We knew that Axis agents are

the vicinity of Segamat, about 95 
miles north of here.

(A German radio broadcast heard 
last night In London said Japanese 
forces now are to control of the

evening.
Eight tables of euchre were play

ed and the prises of War Savings 
Stamps were awarded the four 
players who held the first and 
second highest scores for ladles and

Malay Peninsula and were massing gents for the evening. Winner» 
their forces for a final assault were: Miss Grace Watson and Mrs. 
against Singapore Island. No other R- C. Darling for the ladles, and 
source made su* an extravagant Mrs. Alfred Dunford, who played as 
claim.) a gent, taking the high score, with

Singapore its* was without an R°V Bullock as second, 
air raid alarm yesterday for the Following the games lunch was 
first time In more than a week, served by the lodge members, 

working to their well-known fash- Military circles, seeking an explan- Euchre Party 
Ion, which 1» very skilful, to keep aflon, suggested the Japanese might 
some American nations from break- have found It neoeeeary to take time 
tog off relation»." out to overhaul the heavy bombers

Padilla did not elaborate, but said they have been using, 
other conference leaders are aware

/ ---------- s

Manvers Raises 
Assessor By $15

BETHANY, Jan. 30. —(ENS.)— 
The first meeting of the Manvers 
council for the year was held on 
Monday. As the members were el
ected for two years to 1*41, declar
ations of office were not necessary. 
All members of the council were 
present excepting W. J. Boggs, reeve, 
who was absent through Illness. Mr. 
A. W. HeasUp. deputy-reeve, was 
m the chair.

Hie following communication» 
were read:

Prom Dept, of Health re tubercu
lar patients of sanltorlum; from 
Dept, of Highways enclosing road 
expenditure by-laws: also with In
formation ‘re gasoline tor snow 
plowiiw; from Dept, of Agriculture, 
re weed Inspector; from Dept, of' 
Education re school attendance of 
ficer; from Good Roads Association, 
also Assodatalon of Rural Munici
palities re membership fee.

The Medical Health officer pre
sented his report tor 1»41 which was 
accepted.

Motions were passed raising the 
salary of the assessor *15.00 and 
placing the printing wth the Mill- 
brook reporter tor the current year.

The following amounts were pass
ed:

Village of Millbrook, Dlv. Court 
costs, *10.00; J. C. Cummlskey, reg
istering 30 births, 7 marriages and 
M deaths, *14.75; Albert McMahon, 
relief tor Palframan, 17.50; town
ship treasurer, road superintendent’s 
voucher No. 1, $144.10; Municipal 
World, 7 copies, $7.00; R. C. Pome
roy. cleaning hall lights. *1.00; Allen 
Beer, sheep killed by dogs, 110.00; 
J. C. Cummlskey. on account sal
ary. *50.00; Ont. Ass. Rural Mun., 
membership lee, *1.00.

The council adjourned to meet on 
Thursday, Feb. 5, at one o’clock pm.

Dr. J. H. Avlson, acting Medical 
Officer of Health tor the city, was 
the guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Lions club on Mon
day evening at the Kawartha Club.

The speaker was bom to Korea, 
and spent most of his life there with 
the exception of 13 years to Canada, 
after which time he graduated to 
medicine at the University of To
ronto. He told of the way of life 
to Japan, and discussed their mili
tary strength. Intimating to his talk 
that the Jape figure only on the 
attaining of an objective, never 
counting the coat to men or ships. 
He told the Lions that Japan la a 
formidable adversary, and voiced 
the opinion that we will never de
feat these people until we toughen 
ourselves and make sacrifices on a 
par with the Japanese people.

The speaker was introduced by 
Pete McGlllen, and the vote of 
thanks was given by Walter Smook. 
The usual draw for an electric 
edarm clock donated by the presi
dent, J. E. Glrven, was won by Al

derman Max Swanstoo. Guests In
cluded Henry Shepherd of the Cen
tral School teaching staff; Aider- 
man Floyd Curtis, Moyle A. Swinn, 
manager of the Northern Life In
surance Company; J. Angler of the 
COX. Company; J. Harold Coo- 
way of Grafton's, and Q. E. Weir oth- 
the St. Catharines' Lions Club.

It was announced at the club that 
the Lions Clubs of Canada had now 
raised *40,000 to be sent to the 
Brill* Child War Victims' Fund 
administered by the Queen, and 
handed over to toe Waifs and Strays 
Society, to provide for children who 
had lost their parents to toe bomb
ings or else had lost a mother and 
had a father to toe army. It coats 
*130 a year to maintain each child, 
and many well-to-do people are as
suming the cost of keeping one or 
more children, turning toe funds 
over to the Lions Clubs.

Arnold Deyell announced that toe 
ticketa were now out for the Liens 
Club draw, to be held In toe Cap

itol Theatre on February 3*. firs* 
prise being a ladles' Hudson seal coal 
valued at *350, and second prize a 
pair of silver fox neck furs valued 
at *75. The prise winners will pur. 
chase the priée tor *1 each, and to* 
coat will be made to the order o* 
toe winner.

O

DOCTORS CHECK 
KIMEYS FIRST
lecasse they beew that Ml) Kidneys 
rams» tea, the Used Ike «rie mm*
-dm si cess adds end pel....... farm'd
ky Ike ercr-ckaashg basses ksdy aa II 
decays sad «skalds He* 1st * the 
Kifaeys fal, IUssm aresly Mew,. Back
ache, Rhctuaabc Baisa, {saura Bleed,Lack ri Emm, Tm F^eZrUAmh^: 
Slaayiaaastaa, Haadarkn all may teas» 
kam faaky kidneys. As a keakk safeguard

oPfe-fcr aver toy year. Ike farads 
Cdsey resmdy—see-habit fa ns lag ,«

Dodd s Kidney Pills

of underground Axis operations.
What Argentina’s eventual deci

sion might be when the showdown

The Huger el Ctighs
Aeoeg Ik Child™

In young children a eold or cough in not a thing to 
he disregarded, as it is often of s grave matter, end 
unless attended to immediately may, eventually, cause 
serious trouble. . .

On the first sign of a cough or eold the mother 
will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup « remedy 
ki help get rid of the trouble.

lie promptness and effectiveness In loosening the phlegm, end stimu
lating the bronchial organa is such that the rough may be checked before 
anything of a serious nature seSa in.

Price Me a bottle; the large family sise, about 3 time» a» much, 60c, at 
eU drug counters.

The T. Milburn Ce-, Lballed. Toronto, Oak

=PATTENICK'S:

Wed. Morning Specials
OUR ANNUAL JANUARY

CLEARANCE
SALE

Starts

THURSDAY MORNING
See tomorrow's paper ior the 
Greatest Values in our Business 

Career.

Come in Wednesday Morning and 
see these SPECIALS

PATTENICK’S

MORE ABOUT—

Fourth Vessel
Continued from Page I

break of war to the end of 1*15. In 
1*17, however, the total Jumped to 66 
after less than nine months of 
United States participation. And In 
1*16, It was 88 for a little over 10 
months. The US. Navy already 
lists 14 U-boats as "destroyed or 
damaged" by American action alone 
In Its last accounting on the pre
sent war Issued a month ago.

Aa a phase of the conflict so close 
to home, the submarine war claim
ed a lion's *are of Interest here, 
but the battle stakes were touch 
bigger to toe South Pacific.. And, 
except for an occasional bright spot 
toe battle stlU fared ill for the 
united nations yesterday.

Six tables of euchre were played 
at the card party, sponsored by toe 
Altar Society of St. Paul's Church 
In the pari* hall on Thursday eve
ning.

Ladles' high score waa held by 
Mrs. Bruce Preston and to D. Sul
livan went the gent's high prize. 
Mrs. George Charlton won the 
ladles' consolation prize and toe 
gent’s low count was a tie between 
Theo. Nichols and Jack McManus.

The evening was concluded with 
the serving of lun*.

Slip For Tammany
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—(API—1The 

downtown Tammany clubhouse, 
where Alfred E. Smith started a 
political career trading from as
semblyman to governor of the state, 
haa been eold by a bank whkh 
acquired It a year ago through 
foreclosure. It Is to become » 
funeral chapel.

Obituary
BERT GILLESPIE

HASTINGS, Jan. 20.—(ENS)— 
In falling health as » result of a 
stroke he suffered almost two years 
ago. Bert Gillespie passed away on 
Monday morning at the home of 
his son, William, of toe Campbell- 
ford Road, to his 83rd year. 

Deceased was well known by 
being a prominentmany, being a prominent Percy 

township farmer, prior to taking up 
Washington found something to residence to Campbellford over 20

years ago. Since toe death of his 
wife to 1629, who was the former 
Martha Brown, he has resided from 
time to time with his sons, spend
ing toe past year at toe home of 
hia younger son who resides on the 
homestead.

He leaves to mourn hts passing 
two sons, Earl of Campbellford and 
William of Percy, also three grand
children, Loma, Ethel and Bert 
Gillespie, one brother Hugh of 
Lindsay and four sisters.

The funeral will be held from his 
eon's residence to Percy township 
on Wedneeday at 2:30 p.m. with toe 
Rev. A. C. Herbert of Hastings con
ducting toe service. Interment will 
be to toe Trent Valley Cemetery, 
Hastings.

U.S. Lend-Lease Planes At Singapore

United States-made Brewster planes 
sent to the Far East under the lend-leaae
program, are shown on the sf*rtiag une

at a Singapore airdrome. Since this picture 
was made, the planes have gone aloft to en
gage Japanese bombers and have given a 
good account of themaeivea.

You Cant Win a War of Steel

WITHOUT

Sulphuric Acid
NO previous war ever ate up steel at such a rate a* 

this one—with its guns, ship*, planes, tanks, 
mechanical transport. It i* a war which simply cannot 
be won without steel. And this steel is made with the 
aid of a silent partner—Sulphuric Acid. Its job: to re
move "mill scale” formed during forging and annealing, 
and leave a clean working surface.

In Canada, since the outbreak of war, C-I-L sulphuric 
acid plants at Hamilton and Copper Cliff, Ontario, have 
worked overtime to serve the great Canadian wartime 
production of steel. Thus industrial chemistry is making 
possible the freighter and its protecting corvette, the 
mechanical transport and tank, the guns and planta

s»**a«* Acid h see V «any C-I-L Ma* V Im/mUrU 
Chemistry which me chi mg CmuxUt wm egert.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED

o



MAIN STREET 
—TOPICS-----

(Ehe Peterborough Examiner
NEED EXPORT PERMIT

Canadian potatoes may not be ex
ported without penult according to 
an announcement of the Wartime 
Price* and Trade Board. This rul
ing became effective Monday as a 
means of oooeerrlne Canadian po
tato euppBea tar the home market.

> Total produotlan last year was asti-

GETS H18 WINGS
P. L. Davey of Port Hope It lilted 

among the successful candidates at 
Mountain View 'Bombing and Gun
nery School who received their 
wings on Saturday last. He gradu
ated aa a wireless air gunner.

WANTED IN NAPANEE
Henry A. Steen»
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... m _ here Monday bj Detective Serst. It
P*E cent lass than ux, «fleer Archie Men

the ISM potato crop.

PATIENT BECOVEBED
William Parcels will 

his deer hunting last Pall, and now 
that he It well again has probably 
scrapped a habit he had of resting

•les one charge at stealing on auto- 
mobile in Nspanee. He was held for 
the Nspanee police.

$400 Is Needed 
To Complete 
15lh Donation

Flier Graduates

Drawing nearer every day to the 
immediate objective, the City and 
District British War Victims Fund 
now requires but MOO to complete 
the 18th donation of <800 which 
when cabled to the Lord Mayor of

BELLEVUE* PRICES ’
Potatoes sold at 11.38 a bag on 

the Belleville market Saturday»**»-, 
with the barrel of his rifle on his rots and beets were 40 cents a pack; 
shoe. He was doing this In the onions and parsnips, 80 cents a 
woods when the rifle fired, and the peck. Butter was 40 cents a pound London will bring the total sent to 
lead pierced his second tee, struck and also two pounds for 18 cents. date up to (8,100.

pm/a^plM* of1*grtolte'tooee,' a£i SOLDIER TO BROADCAST Today’s acknowledgments con-
the granite struck a companion on Spr. B. A. Wright of this city, cern but tw0 ltems- both of them 
the nose, cutting It badly. Dr. serving with the Engineers In Brit- outstanding In their own field of 
Wright of Keene, who treated Par- atn. Is listed with many other Cana- endeavor. The largest of them rep- 
cels. had to amputate the toe, but dlans to be hard on a new radio resents one third of the bank bal-

program "Troop Time" on Thurs
day night between 11:30 and 13 
midnight. The prog asm will be 
heard on the CBC stations.

he Is well and fit again now.

ANOTHER KAWARTHA FLIER
Leading Aircraftsman Donald 

Church received his wings as a 
sergeant-pilot at Camp Borden on 
Friday afternoon In a large gradu-

SKID8 INTO POST

ance to the credit of the former 
Madrigal Singers who brought 
well-earned renown to their native 
city, which extended beyond the 
International boundary due to the 
ability and splendid leadership of

British Sub Sinks U-Boat, Transport 
Hits Destroyer In One Lone Sweep

-ér*

91 Years Old

The traffic lights at the south- Mrs Dorothy Allan Park, and now
•ting class. He Is the son of Mr. east corner of Hunter and George that they have disbanded, this same
and Mrs. Oscar P. Church, 
brooks street west, and before en
listing worked In the tool room and 
price setting departments of the 
CJB E. plant.

streets were damaged at noon today 
when an Ontario Freight line truck, 
driven by Carl J. McDonald, 138 
Aldwych street, Toronto, skidded 
Into the post.

A BORN SALESMAN 
Don Fagett, one of The Examiner 

carrier boys, who Is striving to win

bank balance has been equally 
divided between the Navy League, 
the Red Cross and this fund, each 
receiving the splendid sum of 3S7.

The other donation noted comes 
from the penny box at the Regent 
Theatre and Is worth more than 
passing mention for it represents 
not only the largest yield to be

SNOW SAVES INJURY 
Deep snow In the ditch prevented

.. , any serious results when S car_______„__ ___ ____ ______ „ „
the fold cup emblematic of top driven by W. R. Philp. Water street, collected from this particular box, 
wUe» In the campaign to dispose of skidded off Highway 28 near the but It also represents the highest 
War Savings Stamps, has a new bridge over the creek at the Sweet- amount to come In to date from 
stunt all his own. Over the week- 'ng farm and pküghed into the similarly placed boxes, there being 
end he cut a stencil showing the snow. The surface of the highway nearly 600 coppers In tills box be- 

"Victory” then place this on a was very slippery at that point, sides the little over 14 in stiver 
sufficient number of cards to cover Philp who was driving toward which went to make the total in all

Peterborough escaped uninjured 
and although the car turned over 
the damage was light.

ht» entire route, adding the sloe an. 
"Victory will be our» If von bqv 
War flavines Stamps regularly off 
your Examiner carrier boy,” He 
won one of the prize» In the cam
paign for the month just closed.

SgL Pilot Donald Church, son of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Osera P. Church, 
Sherbrooke Street West, received 
his wings at Camp Borden on 
Friday. He was formerly employ
ed at the C.O.E.

Ontario Studies 
Cooperative 
Health Scheme

<Br LARRY ALUDf.
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Jan. » - 

(API—The triumphant British sub
marine Talisman returned from the 
wars yesterday with a story of 
sinking an enemy U-boat, a 18.000- 
ton Axis troop transport and dam
aging an Italian destroyer while 
playing a lone hand In the Medi
terranean.

The sage of the Talisman was 
told by Captain Sydney Re#, Direc
tor of Britain’s undersea operations 
In the Eastern Mediterranean.

He «aid the submarine had sur
faced and was patrolling the Medi
terranean at night when It sud
denly sighted the huge black form 
of a U-boat 700 yards off. The U- 
boet saw the Talisman at almost 
the same moment.

Both submarines Immediately 
started manoeuvring to get the first 
torpedo across. Two "tin fish" 
swished by the Talisman, and the 
British craft replied with two rounds 
from her guns. The second shots 
hi ta the enemy.
Dawn, Her Tower Open

“Then an amaslng thing hap
pened," Capt. Raw said. “The U- 
boat now waa within 18 feet of the 
Talisman with her conning tower

open. She passed by the Talisman 
with her Interior lights easting a 
glow over the sea and then plunged 
downward.

’’Apparently one of the Talisman's 
shells had blasted the conning 
tower, killing all Inside It, ao that 
the enemy’s crew hardly knew what 
happened. All that occurred with
in eight minutes."

Later the Talisman waa cruising 
In a rough aaa and lighted what 
she though was another enemy sub
marine. She fired three torpedoes 
which passed under what turned 
out to be an Italian destroyer. Then 
the Talisman opened fire with her 
deck guns and scored tour hits. The 
decks of the enemy craft were 
sprayed with machine-gun fire.

Lt.-Cmdr. Wtllmot Dorset, mister 
of the Talisman, saw that the de
stroyer was trying to ram hit craft 
and crash-dived, just «scaping the 
destroyer’s bow.

During another night's cruising, 
Capt. Raw said, the Talisman 
sighted the 15.000-ton enemy troop 
transport. The submarine fired five 
torpedoes.

"Hie Talisman snored four hits," 
Capt. Raw related, “the enemy ship 
want down within 10 minutes."

------------—pr—7^—c: — -

Vincent Eastwood Is Appointed Chairman 
Of Peterboro County Victory Loan Drive *

OFFICER PROMOTED
Lt. Ralph Hodgson of Port Hope 

Is listed among the successful of
ficers who completed their course 
at Camp Borden last week. Train
ing with the Royal Canadian Army _________ ____
Service Corps, the men were stepped Howard W. Beavts. 
Up from second lleutentant to the 
rank of full lieutenants. Lt. Hodg
son is the only officer from the 
Central Ontario district.

KEEPS ON WORKING 
Miss Lila Innas. 3 Gladstone Ave.

Is Stm on the Job aiding the dis
tressed people Of England. In Ro

ot $10.05.
The younger folk are reminded of 

the opportunity to help along the 
fund with the free use of a stall on 
the upstairs market, and the sec
retary-manager would be glad to 
hear from any person or group, who 
would utilize this to help things 
along.

The beaver-lamb ladles’ fur coat

LAKEFIELD FAIR MEETING
The annual meeting of the Lake- 

field Agricultural Society wilt be 
held In the village Memorial Hall,
Wednesday afternoon, January 31, 
for the election of officer» and other 
business of the society’s annual fall ,
fair. Notices of the meeting twve donated by the Women’s Institute 
been sent out by the secretary, ot Ballleboro Is on display In Zel

ler’s Department Store window, and 
tickets for a draw on lt are now on 

HIT-AND-RUN ACCIDENT sale at 16 cents each or two for
George RObb, 574 Aylmer street, 25 centi- They may be secured from 

reported to the police Monday night Interested workers In the Industrial 
that aa he was driving his car south Plants, or uptown at Zeller’s Store 
on George street he stopped at Me- «hosiery counter) and the Examiner 
Dconel street! to let off a passenger. Office.
Aa he did so. he said, a north bound A coming event of Interest Is the 

„ - jyj- - --- w Juet missed a city bus and then concert to be given next Sunday
IÎT.-,iîî^LeIlra^lrset!lred le*' ,taKk BcW’s car, damaging the night in the Collegiate Auditorium 
and collected $6.70 from autographs rear fender and the gas tank. Hie after the close of the evening church 
««““J- ®he u,«*d the money to other oar failed to stop, Robb re- sendees, by the Prince of Wales 
buy bright flannelette and accès- ported, 
sortes and made up a 83-pleee In
fant’» layette, which aha has turned GETS THREE MONTHS

,“r*„JS?nin BucWe» tm KMdlng guilty to being drunk, 
delivery to Britain, and admitting two previous con-

æœs SffiSftffSSrS aSSssKvS &ar*ssra&s w-ïïSf-'s
—... .1 - -, .4— F®*8 drunk sometimes and lands In proceeds of a free-will offering to

Rangers Boys' Band under the di
rection of Sgt. Parnell, by kind per
mission of Col. J. A. Dewart, M.C., 
EH.

They will be assisted by P. H. 
Sullivan who will render saxophone

were entertained at & dinner et the here" Inepectcr J. p. Reid told the 
home of Mr. end Mrs. F. L. Roy, mn *
308 Rubldge street, at which Mr.
Pltchford was presented with a 
genuine leather travelling com
panion.

THE COUNCIL’S WEEK .. , . _
„„ .... ,____ by the police later. One owned by

Scarcity of labor on the farms yvank Gerow. 37 Bdgewater Boule- 
mey possibly effect the county tm(i had been stolen from between

toe Collegiate Institute and the

be taken by members of the Peter
borough Women's Service Corp will 
ell come to the fund.STOLEN CARS RECOVERED 

Two automobiles reported Monday Previously acknowledged. .188,181.5» night to^Se dSSmK Me^iainger, » ™
having been stolen were recovered ®°* at Regent Theatre.

87.00
10.05

Total to date $35,878.04

TORONTO. Jen. 30— (CP).— 
Premier Hepburn last night advised 
a delegation of the council of the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture 
that an Immediate and close study 
of co-operative health schemes will 
be undertaken by the Ontario Gov
ernment with a view to establishing 
the plan In Ontario. ,

Delegates yesterday petitioned the 
Provincial government to pass leg
islation to make lt possible for rur
al communities to vote on the 
question of taxing themselves fo
iled th services. Petitioners said th f 
sought legislation similar to th*. 
taken by Manitoba and Saskatche
wan several years ago whereby ev
eryone In a township or municipal 
unit voting for the system Is taxed 
on a pre-arranged basis and a doc
tor engaged with the revenue col
lected to give medical attention to 
the unit.

Kenneth Betzner, president of 
the Waterloo County Federation said 
in presenting the brief to the Pre
mier that years of depression and 
law prices for farm products had re
sulted In needless suffering In farm 
communities because there was an 
unwillingness to ask for medical 
service» unless they could be paid 
for.

A. a. Smith, at. Joseph’s Island, 
said a municipal health service has 
been In operation there under which 
each person pays $3.60. The doctor 
Is paid $3,600. Mr. Smith said he 
had been making $8.000 to $10,000 
which was '“on paper."

Legislation would permit munici
palities to properly tax people and 
simplify te system.

Victory Loan headquarters an
nounced to-day that Vincent Bast- 
wood, Sr., chairman of the City 
Trust, had been appointed to act

VINCENT EABTWOOD, SR.

as Peterborough county chairman 
for the Second Victory Loan which 
will get under way on February 18.

Mr. Eastwood is a veteran war 
worker, having served during the 
last war In most of the local cam
paign selling victory bonds, and be 
piloted the organisation In the 
county through the first Victory 
Loan last year, which was such a 
pronounced success.

He Is respected for hie business 
ability and his leadership and or
ganizing genius which had much to 
do with the success of • the first 
drive.

The office of the Victory Loan Is 
located at 168 Hunter street west, 
opposite Sc .rfe's paint Store, and 
the phone number Is 8874.

So far no details on the Loan 
have been released such as the de
nomination, rate of Interest, etc., but 
it la confidently expected that this 
Information will be given by the 
Minister of Finance at an early 
date. Any Information on the 
Loan other than the Items men
tioned above, may ba obtained by 
phoning the Victory Loan Head
quarters.

Various committees for the drive 
ere now being named and this In
formation will be released locally 
within a few days.

Ten Join Army Past Few Days

council's sessions this week by com-
armourles “d was found by Officer REPORT TO CON ANT, 

that th« nrnrhm* ^ hî* John Naples on Aylmer sheet south. H.-verdict of a Norwood coroner’s 
r, imîILlüU iÏÎ.i Th* other °vnei by Don Cameron, Jury blaming the local police depart-

1 KeUar street, reported stolen from ment for not Issuing an emergency
w£‘” the roar Of the Grand Hotel waa lo-

romcüî? ™,ted ,aterP> Of fleer Gordon Tren-
“pT«w^v££2.5.t2Ht **•* * Ch"lotte
dragging along Into Saturday after
noon, If the members really had no WEEKLY PRIZE WINNERS 
ttma to waste In the pleasant sur- Jlck Harris ot 338 Prince» street,

Is «gain tops In sales lor War Sav-roun dings of toe court house.

order for gasoline to a Belleville taxi 
driver, was referred to at Monday’» 
meeting ot the Board of Police Com
missioners by Judge S. L. Smoke, 
chairman of the Board. In fairness 
to the police, Judge Smok said that 
the full facts In the case should be 
brought to the attention of the

>ingi Stamps among the carriers of Attorney-General and the clerk was

G
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the Examiner. His total for the 
week ending January 17 was 883, an 
avrage of 78 cents per customer. A 
newcomer In the ranks of prize win
ners this week Is Clare Galvin of 
461 Murray street, whose sales 
amounted to 84635 with the good farm management 
average of 73 cents per customer. A tbs Department of 
Bertha Bradley, with the smallest 
route In the city, made another very 
creditable effort for the week with 
sales of Stamps amounting to $738. 
a per capital sale of 33 cents. Splen
did results were again shown by the 
December Trophy winner, Weldon 
Panning, who sold 817.35 worth of 
Stamps and another former weekly 
prise winner, Keith Onto, sold 
$38.75. Honorable mention goes to 
the following for sales between 18 
and $10 for toe week: Don Pagett,
C arietta La tag. Dan Mclsaac. Hen
ry Mclsaac. Alan Sage Adrian 
Langhome. Dick Fulford, Bob Shad- 
gett and Wilbert Edgar. It Is 
worthy to note that Examiner Car
riers have sold $3,130.00 worth ol 
War Savings Sumps in less than 
two months which means that they 
have sold an average of two stamps 
to each customer In the city.

Instructed to write Hon. G. D. 
Conant and give him all the deuils.

A FARM SHORT fcOURSE
Farmers are asked to make a note 

In their diaries a two-day course in 
: office of 
Bure here 

on February 34 and 36. lit will be 
conducted by Robert M. Miller of 
Markham and H. R. Hare of the eco
nomics branch of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture. Sessions 
will be from 10 am. to 4 p.m. each 
day. A similar course last winter 
was of exceptional interest to those 
who attended.

London Madman 
Unfit For Trial

LONDON, Jan. 30 — (CP). — 
Philip Joseph Ward, tl-ycar-old 
anti-aircraft gunner who went on a 
three-hour homicidal shooting ram
page through suburban streets tost 
November 11, was found unfit to
day to plead to a triple murder 
charge.

■Hie Motoring Madman,” who 
killed a man and two women and 
left a trail of six other women In
jured as he sped with a shotgun 
through three London suburbs be
fore pottos rammed hts speeding car 
and arrested him. will be held at 
the Old Bailey "during HU Majes
ty’s pleasure."

The Brixton Prison medical offi
cer said Ward was suffering from 
paranoldal schizophrenia and had 
been certified as Insane 10 years 
ago.

Among recent enlistments at the 
recruiting depot, Peterborough arm
ory have been ten young men from a 
wide area of the district. Applica
tions are still coming In steadily.

The ten are: Phillip Convey. Hast
ings, Ont. (RC.OC.) ; L. O. Con
nors, BowmanvtUe (RCA.); Nell 
McKeracher, Me Dublin street, Pet
erborough (RC.OC.) ; Beverley 
Scott, Lindsay (Postal Corps); Ne
ville Gale. Lindsay (R.C.E.); W. 
Cooper, Bprlngbrook (R.CASC.) 
O. Graham, LakeftoU (RC.OC. 
Jack Decarlo, 618 Romaine si 
Peterborough ( RC.OC.) ;
Huffman, Port Hope (R ,Ofi.) ; 
Wilfred Bentham. 87 Hunts /street, 
Peterborough (RCX.).

Attendance at 4th Field Battery 
parades recently has Jumped to the 
point where this unit lead? the other 
four Batteries In the Brigade. New 
recruits joining up. aa well as a 
number of older members returning 
from On Leave, combine to cause 
these good turnouts on Mondays and 
Wednesday nights_ln the local Arm
ory.

Joining the Battery 
and b ng attested last night by 3- 

A. Phillips were: Frank T. 
r, Edward A. Ou tram, Law- 
E. Par ton, Hugh Robertson, 

and William M. Stark. It Is expect
ed that this unit will be up to Its 
lull war establishment within a few

Obituaries

A former resident of Asphodel 
and Otonabee townships. John W. 
Walker of 688 Roes Street, to to
day observing his 81* birthday. He 
advocates long walks and no 
smoking to those who want to live 
a long life. Mr. Walker was bom 
near Btrdaall’s Station, and has 
farmed most of hti life.

John W. Walker 
Celebrates

L-

John W. Walker, former resident 
of Otonabee and Asphodel town
ships, today celebrate» hi» Slat birth
day at 688 Ross street. The years 
seem to have taken away but little 
of his young Ideals but ailments 
have slowed down his walk and dim
med his hearing and his eight. In 
spite of this, Mr. Walker still feels 
like taking long walks as he did In 
his youth but bis feet will not let 
him.

He was bom near Blrdsall’» Sta
tion, a son of John Walker, who 
came from England and Hannah 
Gillespie of Scotland. Hastings 
was the nearest village and young 
John used to walk the six or seven 
miles quite frequently.

About the age of IS, Mr. Walker 
moved with his family to Otonabee 
township on the short of Rice Lake 
where he lived until tost February 
when he came to Peterborough. For
ty-eight years ago. he married Alice 
Otlleapie who died in 1837. In Oton
abee, Mr. Walker conducted light 
farming and for fifteen years, he 
was a thresher man. Aa a young 
man. he waa a member of the con
struction crew that built a section 
of the C3.R, railroad line from Pet
erborough to Belleville.

In 1836, Mr. Walker retired horn 
hard work but he waa not content 
to rest on his laurels. Each summer, 
he cared for a garden at their 
Otonabee home and when he came 
to Peterborough last year, he also 
had a good garden.

This fine old man recommends 
plenty of walking for those who 
would grow old. “We thought noth
ing of walking from Otonabee to 
Westwood Presbyterian Church and 
back each Sunday. It was seven 
miles each way.” ha said.

“Many men are smoking today but 
not me. I started lt and smoked for 
a few years but gave lt up. It wasn’t 
good for me,” said the veteran. "No, 
I’m not a teetotaller. I always fig
ured a drink With moderation would 
not hurt any man but let it go at 
that."

As for hie appetite, there seems 
to be nothing wrong. He eats three 
meals a day with the appetite of a 
man many years younger. 1 always 
enjoy my meals." said Mr. Walker. ,

He has a son and a daughter, 
Stanley and Mrs William Dickson. 
Jr.
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$Wlacedî
In Estimates " 
To Police City a

Although the Police Commlealon 
rejected Chief Nev*all’s recomman
dation lor the appointment of two 
more constables and reduced a 
number of other Items, the 1843 es
timates of the Police Department 
were set at the regular meeting of 
toe board on Monday at 888300, n 
new high.

The Increase to largely aeeeuntod
for by the cost of living bonus, re
presenting an item of 88308.

The estimates for tost year were 
8)8.778 and toe actual expenditure»
$84370.18.

For this yew chief Newhall’a 
budget, including $8,480 salary tor 
the two extra constables he tag re
commended totalled $41370.

Appointment at Use extra offtotse 
had been recommended by the Chief 
Constable as neceaaary in view et 
the Increase in the dtp's population 
but practically without discretion 
the Commission decided that the 
department would have to carry oa 
with the present force.

On e motion of Judge S. L. 
Smoke, seconded by Magistrate I. 
A. am, this yew’s estimates were 
set et $38,000, made up at fonowi:
Salaries .........................................gatjOM
Police Commission .................. 880
Telegraph, telephone............... 480
Clotting, equipment ......... 1,708
Upkeep station.......................... «18
Printing stationery, postage.. MB
Incidentals.................................. 888
Upkeep cars, motorcycle, radio 3,000
Insurance on same.................. 116
Convention et Quebec and

Niagara Falla ...................... 100
Bonus for 1848 .......................... MR»
Exchange of auto.........*............ 480

83*300
Judge Smoke moved, eeonnded by 

Magistrate Gee. that the aecretary 
of the Commission report to the 
City Council that a Chief Constable, 
sixteen constable» and a police ma
tron are necessary to polk* the tity 
during 1848. Carried.

Secretary *. A.. Outran reported 
that during December there bed 
been 35 conviction» under the traffic 
by-law, 60 under the Ontario High
way Traffic Act. one for dangerous 
driving and one for druohen driv
ing, and toe Conuntoelon peered on 
the recommendation tint the Polk* 
Department should carry eo with 
the cheeking ot dangwew driving 
practice».

JÎOO OOO Issued * 
In Debentures

Dean* of recent borrowing» tor 
the Utilities Oommlation accounted 
tor two Issues of debenture» of $18,- 
000 each for the electric end wntar- 
works departments.

Sale of $80300 debentures la the 
name of to* city of Peterborough 
was put through for the electric 
department bearing I per cent. In
terest end for s ten-yaw term They 
•Old at «1013e, yielding a premium 
of 1080.

The debenture» esM tor the water
works were for IS years and a* 8 It 
per cent, their prias wee 8103.88, end 
the total premium wee $1348. These 
latter bond» were authorised fee the 
purpose of laying for the new water 
main that 1» to be laid tola yew on 
Bethunr Street from Pest RM 
Road to Sherbrooke titras*.

These bonde ware sold through M. 
K. Shaver's office re tity treasurer.

COAL & WOOD
BEST QUALITY

Phone 3531
J. E. A. Fitzgerald Fuels

253 HUNTER ST. W.

JOINS AIR FORCE
Kenneth M. Hanbldge, former em

ployee of J. Whitaker Wool Com
pany has been accepted by the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. He was acting 
Company Quartermaster Sergeant In 
the Peterborough Rangers and was 
released for active service. He left 
yesterday to begin training.

FLYING HIGH
Students up at the P.CJ. are piling 

up funds to purchase a mobile kitch
en but are not totting this Interfere 

’ with their campaign to sell War 
Savings Stamp» and Certificates. 
Most recent returns indicate that 
during the week Just closed they sold 
8186 worth of Certificates for cash 
and 6450 worth of War Savings
Stamps.

CONTINUE JUNIOR FAIR
Hie directors at the Peterborough 

Industrial Exhibition have decided 
to continue their Junior fair for the 
young men and women of seven 
counties of central Ontario. At their 
annual meeting they undertook to 
write to the agricultural representa
tives of those cam tie» for their 
opinion as to the most satisfactory 
date for this event, the main activity 
the Exhibition is carrying on since 
Morrow Park haagiecctne a military 
camp. Tom Browi waa re-plected 
president with the other officers.

t

Dies Of "Apoplexy"

MRS. ROBERT J. F. PULLYBLANK
Funeral service was held this 

afternoon at 330 p.m from Nes
bitt's Funeral Home, 347 Charlotte 
Street, for the late Gertrude Geor
gina Hicks, 90 Cameron Street, wife 
of R. j. F. PuUyblank, In her 64th 
year. Rev. W. McArthur of Bethany 
Tabernacle had charge of the ser
vice, assisted by Rev. L E. Jones. 
Interment was made In Little Lake 
Cemetery.

Pall-bearers were: H. E. Seeley, A. 
J. Arnett, H McMahon, H. Byrd, C. 
B. Chapman, J. H. Bell.

Besides her husband, Mr. PuUy
blank leaves four eons: Floyd, Lome, 
Herbert and Gerald, of Peterbor
ough; one sister, Mrs. H. E. Seeley, 
Peterborough; two brothers, Edward 
Hicks o{ Detroit and Lome Hicks of 
Ottawa.

Cemetery. Adjutant Norman Buck- 
lev of the Salvation Army conduct
ed service at the graveside and toe 
ohapeL

Many friends and acquaintances 
attended, the funeral service, several 
of whom were from outside points.

Pall-bearers were: Mat Cromto, 
Oscar Cromle, H. Weaver, J. Little, 
F. Orledele and A. 8. Druce.

The late Mr. Booth is survived by 
his sorrowing widow, two sons and 
four daughters.

Russians Still Rushing

HENRY E. BOOTH.
Funeral of the late Henry Booth, 

who died on Saturday meriting, was 
held from the funeral home of D. 
Belleghem and Sons, 190 Hunter 
Street, Monday afternoon. Inter
ment was made in Little Lake

QUININE FROM BARK 
The drug quinine la extracted 

from the bark of several species of 
South American trees.

A recent photo of Field Marshal 
Walther von Retchenau, one of 
Germany’s most distinguished sol
diers. who died after an etteck at 
apoplexy, according to an an-, 
nouncement by the official Ger
man radio. He waa regarded as 
the general closest to Hitler, but 
was much disliked by other mili
tary leaders of the Reich.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

JAN. 30, 1817—Fundenl, strong 
Rumanian position on the River 
Sereth, captured by German forc
ée British airmen raided Bagh
dad. Note defending Belgian de
portations presented to the Unlt- 
ed 8tatcs by German government^

Car Strikes Tree 
Driver Is Not Hurt

John K. Christie, Hydro employee. 
Queen's Hotel. Peterborough, had a 
narrow escape from Injury this 
morning on Highway 38 In front of 
the farm of Norman Butter, when 
hit car skidded against a tree.

William Martin, Cameron street, 
was driving south on Highway 38 
with a sawing outfit behind his 
car. He started to make a turn 
Into Butler’s laneway on the east 
side of the highway Just aa Chris
tie, also southbound, came along. 
The two machines sideewlped each 
other and Christie’s machine skid
ded out of control and slid Into a 
tree on the east side of the road.

The damge was not extensive end 
Christie was not hurt.
------------------------ -------------------------------

" Wg
DOCTORS $8 CALL.

Th* Pel
m.u-nolidey throughout th# Mr, 
Thoee on call on Wednesday After
noon and Brcnlnc of title w##k are:
ï&Vff-jfei-"-

W. R. TURNER
Ph.n 4871 188 Blreree «

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. iOMING. 
REPAIRING

, "CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-Mr CL A” FUKNACBB 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS

The Neste are still getting the 
worst of lt on toe Soviet bettle- 
front. One force of Rede te smash
ing at toe Rshev-Vyasma-Bry- 
ensk (A) lins. Rataev Is directly 
north of Vyazma. On the sector 
between L nlngrad and Moscow, 
the Invaders are facing annihila
tion. Another Red force has by
passed Orel. All drive* are aimed 
At smashing the Smolensk Uns.

RADIONICS
The most priceless thing on earth to good health. Are yen en
dangering your health by not paying sufficient attention to the 
danger signals that nature Is giving you? Headache*, eon throat 
bronchial cough, pain over sinus and antrum, constipation, kidney 
end Uver conditions, pain over toe appendix area and urinary 
bladder. These are an warning signals. If you wfll only heed there.

RAOION1C EXAMINATION win determine toe cauee ot any at 
these symptoms. If you bave infection of the sinus, teeth, tonrile. 
kidneys, appendix bowel, etc., the Radioclaet wtU find ti end trace 
It to the part affected. Don’t neglect your health tor not knewlne 
what the cause to.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C., D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTOR and ELECTRO

177 Charlotte Opposite Leblew’e
THEISM!R

o
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USE THE EXAMINERfCLASSI FI ED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births

In Memortam 
Out) of Thant* 
V— . . . . . . . . . . . . —

Marriages
Deaths

BORN
GODFREY.—At NlchoU* HoeplUl, 

on Sunday, January IS. INI. to 
Mr. and Mia. X. T. Godfrey, of 3 
Dunlop * treat, a «on.

TOAL—At et. Joseph's Hospital 
on Friday, January IS, ISO, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Toni, a son.

BOSBT AND 3-TARO DOW BOX. 
Maas offer. Peterborough Metal.

LADTS NSW BOTANY I-PIBOB KNIT- 
tod Suit, Tsai Blue, alas ». Bssular 
sis .00 for inn Msn. TaMpaoui »si.

BABY CARRIAOK, NXARLY BMW. USA 
Huatar W„ Apartment 1.___  ____ .

MED
BROOKS. Patricia Ann. — At St. 

Joseph's Hospital, on Monday 
evenlnt. January IS, IMS. Patricia 
Ann. dearly beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brooks. 337 
Aylmer street, aged three weeks. 
Funeral service was held thB 
(Tuesday) afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
from the Funeral Home of D. 
Belleshem and Sons, ISO Hunter 
street. Interment at Little Lake 
Cemetery.

OUK.B BKATBS AND BOOTS, BUB 4.

im HD. MOTOBOYOLS. MS. 
Lanadowne Avenue.

IN MKMORIAM
ROSE—In laving memory of Arthur 

Rose, who patted away January 
X, 3840.

Farewell, wife and children,
My life has passed.
May you and I unite at lut;
Mourn not for me, nor sorrow take 
But love each other for my sake. 
Farewell dear husband, father dear, 
From this sad world of toll and cars. 
Let’s hope to meet to heaven above 
And re-unite to God’s own love. 
—Ever remembered by his Wife and 

Children.

CARD OF THANKS 
Thanking Our Lord. His Blessed 

Mother, and Saint Anthony for a 
favor tecelved.-M.AS.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S fLOWKB 

Out Flowers, Funeral Dead 
Plante f "
George St

____ at all hours 441
Thon# 7583—Nights 1237

I PETERBOROUGH 
Flowers Délie*Delicately 

For All Occ 
Telephone

FLORAL
Arranged

«12—NlgCite 6746

COMING
EVENTS

r.rat insertion. » words or Hu. tmum charge. Mo Subeequent 
•oouttvo taoarnoaa see per moor 
All over » words le per ostia

DANCE, Modem and Old-Time; 
WX auspices; Town Hall, Mtll- 
biook, Thursday, January 23, S to 
1; prizes ; refreshments. 35 cents 
each. For WX war work.

PETERBOROUGH FISH & GAME 
Association. — Annual Meeting. 
Thursday, January 23, 1842, at 8 
o’clock, In Chamber of Commerce.

ST. PAUL'S AUXILIARY Of the 
WJdS. will hold a Tea to aid of 
the Expense Fund on Thursday. 
January ». from S to 6, to the 
Guild Room of the Church.

ALUMNAE ANNUAL DANCE. — 
Nicholls Hospital on Friday, Janu
ary », 1842, to Canadian Legion 
Han. Patsy Connell’s Orchestra. 
SSjOO per couple. Admission, 
ticket only.

GOLDEN LINK REBEKAH Lodge 
meet» Tuesday evening. 7JO. So
cial evening.

"FURTHER NUMERICAL Evi
dence of the War's Climax." Pub
lies Lecture by Mr. J. s. Eason. 
(Toronto), to the Y.M.C.A As
sembly Room, Tuesday, January 
20, S pm. Collection.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmeoe street. Tuesday. January 
SO. Thirty games, six special 
prises Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

PERSONALS
ttiOtl WANT NORMAL PSP. VHIt TRY 

06TRBX TONIC uooumutente 
sad oyet« concentrates eld to norms] 
pep. vim. vigor Get special intro
ductory to-day. only 35c. ~
«tie st all good drug store» ev

WILL TOE PERSON WHO BO<JV__ 
Tire from 383 Mark street, please call.

WILLIAM R ponm. PIANO 1 
tog (formerly e£ Heintsmsn Co ). 220 
King George. 

PIANO TÜNINO. ARTHUR COLLISON 
Dial «785

i Tailoring
DORS TOUR OOAT OR SUIT N___

Alter!of? Rave it done now. They 
Rape. Greene Building DIM «385.

UPNir BEAUTY 
OU Permanents, up. Cade 51-00

CARY MARÎNO BEAUTY SALON—WI 
are again offering our 13.00 011 Per
manent for 52.30 We feature Per
sonality Hair-etyUng Dial 8883

SPECIALS — AT RC6ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon - Shampoo and Set. 80c. oil 
Permanente. $2-30 up. Suite 17-18.
Kreage Building. Dial *37

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Spécial—Perm 61J6. including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. S3 00 
up. Scientific Testing SpeeiaUat In 
Banor Haircutting. 134 Hunter W. 
(o^jpoelte Bell Telephone). Telepi

____________ TTH mBetter Permanet Wave Solution*. We 
need Space and Money Special Ma- 
ehlneleae Permanente with oil Solu
tion. for 84 00 Latag, number of other 
line* at a Reduce*Price Bhaa 
and Flneerwave foTttOe. Mias R _ 
Beauty Shop. *1» Water StrwK Dial

PERSONALS

up on

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
SPECIALS

AT

NEVER BEFORE
HAVE WE OFFERED SUCH 

SAVINGS

300
$1.50

PAIRS WOMEN’S 
STYLE SHOES

WHILE THEY 
LAST

NO REFUNDS.
NO EXCHANGES,
NO PHONE ORDERS

WALKWEL SHOES
378 GEORGE STREET

Machhlne. $5 00. 
344 Mm Street
WO SMALL ELECT 
Apply Record*» Store.

HALF-SIZE VIOLIN. THREE-BURNER 
Qaa Stove, 2 Men’» Overcoat», al— 
35. 42. Telephone 7801.

ANNEX STOVE. Al CONDITION. 
Water.

PAIRJCURUNO STONES.

REAL HOME-MADE 1 
Gardena. 88 St. Ji 
Monaghan Road.

LES. OKIES 
Street, near

ON* SINGLE BED. COMPLETE. DRE68- 
er. Kitchen Cabinet. Congoleum Bug. 
Apply 337 Bolivar.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
January Clearance Sale of All Plano* 

on our floor. Select your Plano early 
for beet choice. This Sale consista 
of 2 Player Planoe with 23 Roll* each; 
Gerhard Heintzman Plano and Bench. 
Palmer Plano. Schubert Plano, 
Helntaman A Oo. Plano-all In flrat- 
edeae condition. Parks* Studio. — 
Charlotte.

HIGH SPEED 
DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank, 1/16" to 
letter st» A to Z. wire gangs 

1 to SO. Orders accepted only 
from firms with war contracts. 
Send for list.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd.
450 McOILL 8T„ MONTREAL. 

Est 1898.

) INNER DRESS, TWO EVENING 
Dresses with Jackets, Three-Quarter 
Length Wrap, 8x9 and 9 x 12 Ax- 
minster. 8 x 11 Broad loom Rug. Tele
phone 8280.

TWO PAIRS MSN SKATES, SIZE 8. 
126 Sophia

Cultivator, nearly new, and Fleury 
Gang Plow. Dtel 5011.

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
FISH SPBOIAL 

SMELTS, Extras, 29c Lb. 
SMELTS. No. 1. 30c Lb. 
SMELTS, No. 3, 13c Lb. 

KIPPHM. Medium. 10c Pair 
B R A U N D * S 

Telephone 57».
We Deliver Free.

«4R QUEBEC OOOKINO RANGE. 
Small Gae Stove with Back; excellent 
condition. Seen at 490 George Street

ONH SOLID OAK DINING-ROOM 
Suite. Ttiephow 8079.

TWO PAIRS SKATES. 2 PAIRS SKI 
Boots, 1 Electric Washing Machine. 
Owner leaving Town. Telephone 77» 
between 7 and 8.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEAL- 
er — One Caterpillar Tractor. 4 Sec
tions of Spring Tooth Harrow*, good 
condition. Telephone 10 ring 11, Roeeneath

NEW AND USED
Lumber, Brick, Doors. Windows. 

Belting. Pulleys, Shafting Hangers.
Plumbing and Heating Supplie*. 

Pipe* Cut and Threaded to Measure.
peterborcTmetal CO

236 Slmeoe Street. Telephone 8301
OYPROC. CHEAP AFTER 6. 560 WAT*
>BR HEAD. GOOD CONDITION, cheap. Apply 136 London.

BOY'S OVHtOOAT. LIKE NEW. SIZE 
18-17. 194 Hunter K

DO YOU KNOW
THAT THE QUICKEST WAY 

TO MARKET WITH YOUR 

FARM PRODUCE OR LIVE

STOCK 18 THROUGH THE 

WANT AD COLUMNS OP THE 

PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER 

ITS THE BUYERS' AND 

SELLERS' MARKET-PLACE

NEILL'S 
SHOE STORE

LAST CHANCE TO BUY

WOMEN'S 
STYLE SHOES

AT

LESS THAN COST

3 Big Groups:
RBO. fO
TO S3.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U7L
REO. GO
TO S4.00  771
REG. TO ~) QC
$5.50 and *7.50. . . . . . . . . . .  Z.. 7>

SIZES 4 TO 8 
WIDTHS AAA TO C 

IN THE LOT
BUT NOT IN EACH STYLE

THERE ARE MORE 
THAN 200 PAIRS 

LEFT IN EACH GROUP

SHOPSHARP 
At 8.30 

Wednesday 
Morning

NOTE —
The» Shorn will definitely so 
off Sale at Noon Wednesday. 
They cannot be bought on 
Thursday.

NO COD'S, REFUNDS OR 
EXCHANGES

R. NEILL, LTD.
350-364 GEORGE STREET

SHOE MERCHANTS SINCE 1866

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. ft
SPANIEL DOG. EXCELLENT HUNTER, 

fond of «children Telephone 21-12, 
Warsaw.

REGISTERED WIRE-HAIRED TKR- 
rlers. 213 Bethune.

DOGS BOARDED HXDOLEY KENNELS
Téléphona 7088.

6 Fuel 6
DRY BODY MAPLE. 4* LENGTHS, $1100 

a Cord. Dtel 8878.
DRY MIXED WOOD AMD MIXED 

Slab* and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
TWO CHOICE HOUmBEN HEIFERS, 

rising 3 years, to trefhen soon. Evan 
Gaïdar, Warsaw.

FORTY PULLETS. 35 RING 32. 
Keene.

SIX PIGS. 6 WEEKS 011). EL WOOD 
Crapp. No. 2. Lakefleld. 508 ring 32.

JERSEY COW. JUST FRESHENED. K. 
O. Brown. Lakeflekl Highway.

HEN TURKEYS. DIAL 80*.

Baby Chicks
GEORGE BOUCHER. FORMER NHL. 

Star, sold 190 out of 200 Oookerela, 
averaging 6 toe. each; Pullets started 
to lay at 3 month* and kept up. It 
pay* to buy Bray. Cockerel order» 
should be placed now. also Chick*. 
Capone. Bray Hatchery, 364 Water. 
Dtel 3834.

8 Real Estate »
7-Roomed Brick. Park Street. $500 down
7-Boomed Brick. Beet ............. fifioS
7-Roomed Brick, North. $800 down

.JSIF
Kites* Building. Telephone 7254.

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate S
FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE - BULLO- 

lng, consisting of Store. Dwelling, and 
Apartment. Telephone 96*.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE IN M22LBBOOK. 
all In good condition, furnace, tight, 
garage, Half-Acre Lot. Vacant now. 
Fr quick Bale *00. Half Cash. Ap
ply 146 Hunter Street.

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-Ptece Bath. Furnace, 
hardwood floor», garage ... $3*0

Brick. 5 Rooms, 3-ptece bath, furnace, 
garage, country tax. Easy terms $2.700 

Frame 6 Rooms, newly decorated, tight», 
barn, 5 Acres, close to bus tine $2,500 

100 Acres, close to City, Brick Houee, 
bam 50 x 60. cement stabling, water 
In barn. Hydro, Implement house, 
hennery, alio. 12 Milk Cows, Young 
Cattle. Horses. Full line Implements, 
lots Feed; milk contract, going con
cern ............................. <7JQ0
Would consider House in City.

M STOREY
3741.4 George Street Telephone 6573
W„ 6 Rm. Brick, New Roof. New Fur

nace. hardwood flooring, good lot - 
$2*0

S- 6 Rm Brick, good repair, garage ^
N., New 6 Rm. Brick, very modem, gar

age ...........................................  $5,200
N., "new Modern Home, forced air heat

ing ........... ....... -................ 67*0
Farm*. Houses, Lota for Sale. Apply 

O’TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water Street Telephone 9447.
VACANT HOUSE

6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 
light* and pump $300 cash, balance 
625.00 monthly Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price 62300
J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3643

10 Used Can 10
IBM FORD CONVERTIBLE COUPE. 

Tires in good condition; leather up
holstery Private sale. Telephone
6757.

19» PLYMOUTH COACH. CAN BE
seen after Six on Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday Night*. 424 London.

19» MODEL A FORD COACH. CHEAP 
for cash. Telephone 3030. after 7 pm.

19» CHRYSLER COACH. PRIVATELY 
owned, never used In winter. H.
Cruikshank, 824 Sherbrooke. No
Agents.

10* Used Tracks 10a
1935 CHEVROLET TRUCK. *4-TON 

Pick-up; motor recently overhauled. 
Telephone 4403.

19» 4-CYLINDER tt-TON INTERNA- 
tlonai Truck, cheep; good running 
condition. Hudson, Lakefleld.

TO RENT

111 Apartments To Rent lh
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED.

Unfurnished, frigidaire. Immediate 
possession. Couples.. 709 Water.

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT; UARX- 
ful adult tenants. 601 Water.

BED-SITTING-ROOM AND KITCHEN- 
ette. Furnished, continuous hot wa
ter. Ground Floor, private entrance; 
suitable for Two Girl*. Write Box 
192. Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefleld 1.

llsx Houses To Rent llss
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. BIGHT 

Rooms, good condition, garage. Pos
session February First. Fifty-five per 
month Write Box 191, Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 6UIT- 

able for Pensioned Lady or Couple- 
Telephone 9918

NICELY FURNISHED BED-SITTING- 
Room, Gentleman preferred; Break
fast optional. Telephone 7179.

ROOM WITH KITCHENETTE HEATED, 
clean, new home. 533 Romaine Street.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM. SIN- 
gle Beds, suitable for Two Gentlemen; 
Board if delred. Dial 91*.

TWO LARGE DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS. 679 Stewart.
LARGE, HEATH) FRONT ROOM. SUIT- 

able for Two; central. Dial 8637.

WARM. FURNISHED BEDROOM. MEN. 
rory central. 504 Rubldge (off Mc- Donnel).

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ALL 
conveniences. Telephone 9139.

TWO LARGE. FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms. Adults. 425«4 George.

385 STEWART. MODERN 7-ROOMKD
House, hot water heating, oil furnace 

,?J.Tteo,2Peon- 11641 ®Mate, Kreege Building. Telephone 7264.

TO RENT
12 12

MOI «K»»*-

rod. 4U atonrt.

WANTED

tS is
aShed Apartment or Uoctte unto 
Spring or would Share House; refer- 

Write Box 207. Examiner.
DOVER FOB *34 FORD VSJPAIMET 

cotor green OornerofPMk and Chi 
bar lain Streets. Telephone 3812.

TO RENT - OARAGE. OONVENOWT 
to Military Training On* at or— 
Wtite Bo* 2*. Examiner.

YOUNG COUPLE DBBDUB 
near South-end. Apply by 
1. Telephone 4700.. 

SMALL HOUSE OB APR 
Write Box 208. Examiner.

IMALL HOUSE, ORTHREE 
reaeonabler Write Box 2^4. 1

1 STEEL CRIB. DIAL <
OARAGE FOB DEAD BTOBAGE. TSLE- 

pbone 5451.
arOVEB FURNITURE ALP HUD0OR. 

Lak«field Telephone 65
IRON. RAOfl. PAP* BOTTLES. ETC 

Peterelel, Bethnne and Hunter Tele
phone 9401.

PIANO WANTED. GOOD CONDITION 
Will pay Cash. Write Box 198, Exa

COUPLE WITH CHILD WANT 2 OR 3 
Roomed Furnished Flat by February 

, 1. Write Mrs. Crosby, 2 Bruce Street.
GOOD. USED, SMALL SIZE BATHTUB, 

also Basin and Fixtures. Dtall 9332.

SECOND-HAND ELECTRIC RANOETTE, 
Second-hand Electric Refrigerator. 
Will pay cash. Telephone 5181.

USED AUTO TIRES. 10c EACH. De
livered to our Yard. Any quantity 
Peterborough Metal Company.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Otahman Dial 82*

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET! PRICE 
M Kata 6850 342 Stewart

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20

Write Box 301. examiner

___ droite. Farm Wort; ropamu
boute. Write Box 108. Examiner

laming 1 
North.

PART TOD 
Chauffeur 
7922.

JOB. 
anything.

TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION 
3* Chamberlain.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to FUI
Give the ex-Eoldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone «2*.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

Gentleman. 097 George Street.

able Home, continuous hot water, be
tween Aylmer and George. Dial 3298.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE 
home; all convenience». 318 Burn-

BOARDERS. GENTLEMEN PREFERRED
all convenience*. 10 minutes from 
Weatcloz and Quaker. Dial 8280. 5» 
Armour Road

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlabed Room; good Meal*; 10 min
utes from C.GJ5. Telephone 9944

TWO MEN TO BOARD. NEAR WEST- 
dox. Dial 3196

GIRL BOARDERS. DIAL 9080.
BOARDERS. 430 SHERIDAN STREET.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS,

Room. 860 Reid.
GIRL OR MEN TELEPHONE 4314.
GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 

8514.
TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME 

Telephone 8421.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ALL CON- 

ventences. Dial 4239.
BOARDERS. THREE BLOCKS FROM 

C O. 1» Stewart.

WHO CAN DO IT

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
P D. SCOLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor 

Bank of Toronto Building Telephone
tm.

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor. Notary etc Office. SSI Oeorge 
Street Telephone 88».

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 3» Water Telephone $664

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Office*. Kreege 
Building Telephone *75 A L Bliiott
KoTmpP r j Chandler BA

HON O N GORDON K.C
Law Office 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3977 ' Money to Loan

JACOB LOW - Barrister ate Mort
gage Loan* Suite 1-3, 4» George 
Street (over ForontoBavin#* and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7433. Wight» «14

PECK KERB * McKLDKRRY-BAR-
risters. Solicitors Monet to Loan 
Offices. «15-417 Water Street Tele-, 
phone 4681 E A Peck K.C F D 
Kerr. K.C , V J McBderry K.C 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister Solicitor
395 George Street
Telephone 3577

W R PHILS - Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
O y LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build- 
mg^ 312 George Telephone 6795 and

His Christmas Carol
(Continued from Page S) 

deference to Mr. Dearborn's wishes.
The letter to Mias Fanny waa 

different from the others. It praised 
her long service in the store and 
thanked her for her loyalty. It end
ed with a wish for her Merry 
Christmas.

She paused • tense moment be
fore she put Mise Fanny’s name

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone jlli. Night* 8291

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 8297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price* M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, and Métal» J. Surf laid 
Dial 8388

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
aoxnt to Take

era at home for Domini 
lng^ Company. Write

7BLVBOKE ORD 
omlnton Rug Weav 
Vrite Box 265. Ex

DELIVERY BOY OR GIRL. SHEA’S 
Grocery, 446 Albert Street. Telephone 
*13.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
OHM or woman to b

Housework. 358 Aylmer.
GIRL TO TAKE SEMI-INVALID OUT 

Three Time* a Week, Afternoons. 
Apply 551 Weller.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK 
In Apartment; sleep out. Mr*. W. B. 
Gordon Telephone 8313

22b Painters St Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4485 447 George. North »f
Brock

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE 8T THON* 9822

■‘Rear Entrance on Market."

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, FLOORS 

Laid and Reflnished. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 

Wednesday. January 31: 9-P.ooe Solid 
Oik Dining-room Suite, like new; 3- 
Ptece Mohair Chesterfield Suite, a 
beauty; Two Ladle*' Fur Ouata. Seda, 
Sprln*. Chain. Tables. Cupboards, 
Dfabea. Hand BMglw, Cooking Uten
sile. etc

sod the three figure sum on the 
check—$600. She signed It Deer- 
bom's with her own Initial! under
neath.

She wax calm new. Calm and 
rare. It was aa if again the spirit 
of Andrew Dearborn stood at her 
side.

Once more «he had raved the 
name he treasured.

In defiance of hli own eon. she 
had done only what Andy should 
have done hlmeelfl 
(To Be Continued I

o

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press 

PERTH AMBOY, NJ. — Johnny 
Greco, 1038. Montreal, drew with 
Frankie Duane, 135,.Elisabeth (S).

SARASOTA, Fla—Eddie Mader, 
185,. Sarasota, knocked out Jimmy 
de Sola. ISO, Madrid, Spain (3).

BALTIMORE.—Holman Williams. 
147(4, Detroit, outpointed Louis 
(Kid) Cocoa, 146, New Haven. Conn. 
(13).

o

Sisler Renamed
CHICAGO, Jan. 30 — (API. — 

George Sisler of St. Louis today waa 
re-elected high oommleeloner of the 
National Seml-IWo Baseball con
gress by the board of directors.

Slsler's appointment to the poet 
he has held for five years was ex
tended another season His duties 
Include meting on all appealed dis
putes and ruling on the eligibility 
or players.

QUICKIES

CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
Vacuumed Telephone ;

DU8TLBS8 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM 
berlaln Weatherstriplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING. TELEPHONE 37*.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. PART TIME.
544 Stewart.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of Home. Write Box 142, Ex
aminer

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN FOR GEN- 
49 Bensoneral Housework; sleep In. 

Avenue. Telephone 6512.
STENOGRAPH» WANTED. 

Box 171. Examiner.
WRITE

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SB J M NKI8H FOR HOUSE WIR-

lng and other Electrical Work Routa 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7082.

___MAN FOR FARM
Work by Month or Year, near Cc- 
bourg. Dtel 8817.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
SALESMEN WANTED.

Men and Women Wanted to Sell 200 
Different Guaranteed Products, Food, 
Farm. Household, Remedies Manu
facturer established over 14 year* ha* 
attractive proposition, especially right 
now. Pleasant, permanent. Write for 
complete free Information. Famliex, 
370 Bt. Clement, Montreal.

MONEY LOANED AT 6% AMD «%
Dublin, 5 Rm*. frame .............. Si,®
Weller. I Rm*. Brick. Terme $2.» 
Aylmer. 10 Rm*. Frame. 2 bath* S3.® 
Bald. 6 Rm*. Brick and etuoco S3.y
Choice New Bung, being finished $3.600 
George. 6 Rm*. Brick, modem $3.600 
Wanted—Houee up to *.000. West side, 

J. A GIBBS. » Hunter 8t. W. 3643.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death - Card of 

Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words. 50c. each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first insertion Over 30 words Sc pas 
word extra per Insertion, 10c lees on second

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 76c. each additional word Sc.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRTH DAY 17 

. APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Fold on Day of First Insertion
No. of 
Words

Number of Consecutive Insertion 
3 6 4 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 26 25 80 130
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 26 32 40 i.eo
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 80 40 •0 3.00
AD advertisements le per word per insertion, 
charge 35c per Insertion under 35 words

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lUc PER WORD
IF AD IS frOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SION. GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT 
t AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate Itoo 13a 
Repeat insertions «a

AND

-

25x Dressmaking 25*
* MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTL1- 

mairing Alterations. Telephone 49» 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS. OOAT8. AL- 
terattona all kinds; 20 year*' experi
ence Mrs Btirrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 33».

Electrical

LOANS

LOZ IS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and »*% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We a ill rind and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and see ue— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate pnd Insurance 

Dial 9467 _354 Water St Betid Sill

NEED CASH?
LOANS PRIVATELY ARRANGED 

TEN you need money come to Camp- 
Auto Finance Co. for a quickly 

-aged confidential loan on your car. 
vmple: You get $105 75 and pay $10 

. :nthlv for twelve month*. Over 30,000 
others have obtained money till* easy 
way. No signature but your own 1* re
quired. There is no embarrassment — 
we never ‘phone your friend* or rela
tives. You can trust this old-eetab- 
lished all-Canadian company.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co , Ltd
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation, Ltd 
201 Barrie Building

Evening* by appointment. Phone 3520

LOST
NAVY BLUE PURSE. CONTAINING 

Sum of Money and Registration Card. 
Tee Iphone 3125.

BILL-FOLD. CONTAINING » OR 
Dollars. Registration Card. Driving 
Licence, Saturday Evening. Donakl 
Trude, Telephone 9104.
Trude. Tt* iphone 9104.

BILLFOLD. CONTAINING SUM OF 
Money, on George Street. Telephone

SMALL GOLD WRIST WATCH, WITH 
gold band. Initial* T.K.T” Return 
to 264 Hunter Street, Apartment 8. ------- --------------------------------

PURSE. CONTAINING SUM OF MONEY 
Friday Night, between 8 and 10. 
ward. Telephone 6421.

FOUND
OXKTLQlAN-a WATCH 

4946, 4 to 7.

at Unnecessary 
at Surmture

Sell That 
Piece

Through a Classified AS. 
I

"Wot'4 It thl4 I
Went Ad."

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Lend 
meeeurw 

5. Pertaining 
to calf of 
1«S

10. Captivate
13. Run a way 

towed
13 Book of 

Old Testa
ment

14. Seemingly 
18. Female

sheep
15. Son of Ra 
IS. Reserve

(abbr.)
IS Ftre, aea

gun
3L Beat wings 

Impatiently 
24. High rose 

robber
28 Jewish 

month
29 A pike perch 
30. Quarrels
33 Warning 

signal 
33. Lure 
36. Covered 

with small 
ttgures

36. One who 
leasee 
(Law)

37. Botch
38. Those who 

entertain
40. Distant 
43. Beverage 
44 Conjunction 
47. Omit in 

prone 
49 Gem 

In relief 
61. One who 

fells to win 
52. Recognises 
53 Certain 

years
64 Poker stake

DOWN 21 8pedes of
1. Dull pain . pepper 
1. Kind of dog 33. Range til
3. Level to a line

the ground S3. Small
4. Before clusters
6. Large trees 36. Ararat
6. Eskimo tool 26. Abounds
7. Bellow 37. Sea eagles
8. Part of Si. Children’s

church vehicles
9 Wreathe» 34. Scottish

of (lowers 
n.’ Crush 
17 Leaps 
IS. Caring un

duly for
30. Platitudes

Gaelic 
39. Small nail 
60. A cloth
41. Genua of 

Illy plaitt
42. Ascend
44. Egyptian god

49. Salamander 
46 Measure of

medicine 
48. Lair
50. Prescrip

tion terra

l-io

CHYFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram snotatlra
WC TCPUCXW W B Z OBZCUI TCIX 

X W P X WBRCXW B X OLZX —WPUMCS. 
Yesterday's cryptanaote: THK TRUE STANDARD OF QUAV

rrr is seated in the mind; those who think nobly
ARE NOBLE—BICKERSTAFFE.

. DWriteiud by Kiag Feature» Syadteata. Ira.

I o ■s
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WAY UP ;'S HOME

SVMM.A, MY WOULDFATHER. MY FRIEND, TO SEE MY DAY WILLncn, i'll nw
1ER IN YOUR

-BRADFORD /

^a*» v*r«miA. <aor"MtXIBACKHLO. JTWR >).0V«P»?ALKBACTY7
YWAM.

YEAH!

r»«: Kmtot

TLum HTssTgsr
•OMEPwhat ll rr .wvwrroF

ONIOMSU

TMt &ickQ«shs NAv>rr INS QEFKi A<S\tiMED TOX «OSU NtkJ'uL ^cim< THtS
Cx/ry act the RECRumMfl orr<£pmvxtm psrky HEREW HE VJOMT-

FOR A \AJHILB

THE IBP «M1AIIT *AO>J
he oie rr /* a favor

EMi

I PAY HIGHEST 
PRICES FOR 

SUGGESTIONS > 

• — TWO-BITS
APIECE,..........IF

THEY’RE 
[ PRACTICAL/

LISTEN, DUNCAN.— ■ 
WHENEVER YDU GET W

ANYMORE IDEAS UKE 
MAKING A BOMB SHELTER, 

COMfe AND SEE ME , 
FIRST, BEFORE "YOU ( 
SPRING IT ON UNCLE ) 

U BERT./— J

^E JUDGE

PIGEON
FEEDER

nnropii

. ''iTni"1'1

OO NOT
PARK ON

AN9LE.
T-I ■ rr

HAS A

MOti/WDldj A FOUR-* MAT IT, DAISY- I > 
WANT TO ue DOWN 
THERE .MYSELF AND 

> TAKE A NAP —-

RYSHTDOWN « I WAS UPSTAIRS,
'o»*o

AUTTLE »•«* «BIRDTDU»

lâîaseaJBSaiA* t:a

HE, SWOONED

mm

TUESDAY. JANUARY 20. 1942 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TSLtPBONS mti

—By Al Cqpp

—By Carl Anderson

—By Walt Disney J

—By Chic Young 1

—By Wally Bishop.

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray *

—By Russ Westover

DONALD DUCK

BLONDIE

MUGGSANDSKEETER

HENRY

LI'L ABNER

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Pic My womih «?

Powder, k hem^ir powder nor is
rf SMOKELESS - AMD !<4lVBS OP? A

A LAB.ÇE. AMOUNY'aF 4AS

OrOA nn wHicM is no<ehYibelv 
mSU«AkJt-| ^AKWARW'f’

palVwak island 
£ fp!I ippintt") 

AffAiN SHmy SKINS 
AND WEAR FLOWER! 

IN -rttSIR ARM-BANOS, 
41RDLES, AND

Hair io
ec*fctr

>fHtiR MEN
ll*« IWI. to* N A— iMlMt tit, W«U rtAn ennel

DUCKBILL

Poison
EACH Hind Foot 
-rtiAf Act's LlKL 

e A SHAKES FAN4S
isdtiw I

Home Service
Midwinter Carden of Indoor 

Plant*

day Bloom* Reward Little Care
So cheerful end celo.ful, • mid

winter garden to your bom* ttdtog 
you over Into »pring! And to easy 
to rain, if you choon th* right 
plant*!

Clivla mlniata, with It* chi 1er* of 
ecsrlst. llly-like flower*, loolfc déli
cat* but la on* of the haidim. 
Attar a long and vtgorou* blooming 
period It put* forth Jolly red btrtlei.

Yet It taka *o little car*! A 
hgbt window while it Dowera; lata 
light and lew water afterward». II 
can go on tor year* without re
potting.

Then, later In the tween, you 
can bring In branches of eunny 
forsythia, make t’te plump flower 
buds open Just for you! Simply 
place It to deep water, and sprinkle 
often if air la dry.

You can even make the humble 
arret work for your garden! With 

its bottom third in e dish of water 
it will sprout delightful, feathery

Our tl-page booklet gives simple 
tales for growing those end many 
•Uter lovely flowering end foliage 
Planta indoor»—begonia and Cycla
men, ni reloua and violet, to name 
'niy a few; a* well as brilliant Ivy, 
ferns, rubber plant*. Hat directions 
lor all-year care: for window

For your copy of ' Making Plant* 
and Flowers Orew Indoors," lend 
IS cento to the Examiner. Home
Service, Peterborough. Be mire to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and th* name of, booklet

In Six Months
Toronto, Jan. » iCP>. 

U. C. OHS, consul-general for 
China la Canada aald In an 

interview today -give ua th* air
planes. tank* and artillery and 
wall drive the Jape out of China to 
six months "

Then with the Japanese driven

from Manchuria, there would be 
nothing to prevent the m ol 
North China la a baa* for plane* 
and attire of the Allies "which win 
enable you to blast Japan ' he 
said Beat Japan (ran North 
Chin* and you went have to tight 
a war in th* Pacific "

FRENCH BASSETS
fn Prance ihAt-legged dogs are 

known as basset*.

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahem

YES,--
HERE "OU'D 

HAVE TWO. 
VALUABLE 

MEN DIGGING 
AND MIXING 

CONCRETE,—U3H-- 
WHEN WE COULD 

TRAININGICARRIER. 
WAR PIGEONS/

BE

ITS IDEAS ON 
THAT ORDER,

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN YOB THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-Th* Authority «a Authorities-

CHOOSE THE SMALL RISK
IT YOU MUST load an unhid 

suit containing a guarded honor, 
not tit sequence with other hon
ora, became all of your suit* era 
like that, you necessarily jeopar
dise th* possibilities of soma 
trick-taker Arid riak handing the 
declarer a trick on a silver plat
ter. a trick he could saver gain 
otherwise. But you have to take 
your choice between the evils. 
Other thing* being equal than. It 
la best to toad th* suit containing 
the smallest honor. Just a* a mili
tary or naval commander would 
rather riak the lot* of an uniro- 
portant position than a vital one. 
ao you ahould prefer to ritk the 
tar rifle* Of a smaller honor to 
risking a larger on*.

*J 10 6 
VKfll 
♦ 32 
*A Jgg

♦ 9«3 j—-is— 4X7*1
♦ Q8«4 v .J »1°*»
♦ A J 7 S y 4 9 S 6
*10 7» S. *K Q 0

and made it, by taking advantage 
of a violation of leading principles 
by West Th* latter chose hie 
heart 4. and thereafter all chance 
to beat the contract was gone.

Mr. Walling scored his heart J 
on that first trick, raked In the A 
and a bit later parked one of hi* 
two losing clubs on the heart K. 
Thus he lost only one trick in 
clubs, plus the two each h* had to 
drop In trumps and spades—all 
told. Just five.

At tables where the correct lead 
of a club was mads, the declarer 
had to lose two tricks til that suit, 
pltia two each til spades and dia
monds, so was down on*. The rea
son a lead of the club 10. or an 
underlaid of It,' Is usually lass 
costly than a lead of, or sway 
from, a Q is that a 10 Is much less 
likely to be a potential trick-taker.

Tomorrow's Problem 
4932 
• •3 
410 4

K * A K 10 g 7 3
l4K log*

♦ K 9 10 « «
*»«2

(Dealer; WasL Neither aid* vul
nerable.)
Watt North East South
Pass Past P**» 14
P**a 1 NT Pass 24

And that waa all than was to 
th* bidding of this deal, in a game 
°< New York s Inter-Club league. 
William H. Waiting, of the St. 
Nicholas dub. was one of th* de- 
clartrs who got Into that contract

• 9 •
♦ 7 082.
* J 9 4

♦ APSIS 
«J754 
4KP 
*9»

43
♦ A K 10 6 2
4 A Q J é !
*•3

(Dealer: South. Baat-Waat vul
nerable. ) \

How should South bid his hand 
on this deal In order to show both 
the exact length of his two suits 
and th* general merit of his hold
ings?

Distributed by King Pastures Syndicate, lar.

o
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Flame-Throwing Submarine Product Of American Inventor

At Controls 
Part Of Flight

CONDON. Jan. 20 — (OP). — Dto 
saga of Prima Minister Chur elm Is 
spectacular visit to Washington was 
given new color to-day by the dis
closure that he personally piloted 
part way acres» the Atlantic the 
big 74-paasenger Hying boat In 
which he returned to Britain Sat
urday.

The disclosure was made by Com
mander J. C. Rogers, captain of the 
plane. who said the Prime Minister 
had banked the giant ship through 
the sweeping turns after getting the 
feel of the control».

Mr. Churchill learned to fly be
fore the Plrst Great War. and cads- 
ed some concern In Parliament dur
ing that conflict by risking his life 
la the air while serving as Plrst 
Lord of the Admiralty.

His latest exploit was In keeping 
with an adventurous career that 
has endeared him to the British

Cmdr. Rogers, who described the 
Atlantic crossing as uneventful, 
said the Phlme Minister had dis
played "the keenest Interest In op
erational technicalities" during the 
flight.

"It was Just after breakfast," he 
said, “when Mr. Churchill came 
striding on to the control deck, 
wearing bis siren suit and smoking 
a cigar.
Different Than 1*13.

"After he had taken over he re
marked casually that the aircraft 
was much different from the plane 
he had flown In 1813."

Cmdr. Rogers disclosed that Uni
ted States planes had escorted the 
flying boat during the first pert of 
lte trip, which was carried out with 
greet secrecy.

So closely guarded were plansefor 
the flight that few of those respon
sible for keeping contact with planes 
crossing the Atlantic knew they 
were sending directions end weather 
reports to a plane bearing Mr. 
Cfaurehlll homeward.

Once during Friday night, It was 
disclosed, a high official of the Air 
Ministry telephoned on a private 
line to Inquire about aircraft move
ments over the Atlantic, and Just 
before ringing off asked, apparently 
as an after-thought:

“How's that British Airways Boe
ing getting on?"

“All tlckety boo," replied the wing 
comander In charge. "Dead right 
on the course and on time.”

The plane landed 13 minutes 
ahead of schedule.

61 Medal Veteran
WJ

'♦A1 ,U
...

t i-êTe.v
# - *2Y '

First flergt. Corbett Meeks 
•hows some of the 61 medals he 
his received during his 29 years of 
service with the US army. Cur
rently In Company R. 38th Infan
try, at Port 8am Houston, Tex.. 
Sergt. Meeks has been decorated 
for exceptional bravery In action, 
marksmanship and excellent per
formance of his duty.

4

John Edwin Hogg, ol Alhambra, Cal., shows his latest 
Invention, a flame-throwing submarine. The sub would be 
loaded with 6,000 tons of a special fast-bumlng fuel for use 
at enemy fleet bases. The fuel would be discharged and 
fired with a detonator, setting a blaze over five miles of

water. TOP, LEFT, Inventor Hogg fills the model with oil; 
RIGHT, he sends the craft to its destination. BOTTOM 
LEFT, the oil is discharged, and RIGHT, the fire rages 
among the miniature ships. Naval authorities are said to 
be watching his experiments with deep Interest.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS
A SALUTE

The deepest sympathy of the 
scout movement goes out to Mrs. 
Marshall and family In the sudden 
and sad bereavement during the 
past week of a devoted husband and 
father, Mr. Herald Marshall.

■Mr. Marshall was an active mem
ber of St. John's Group Committee, 
and a good mixer; always prepared 
to do his best In whatever move
ment he was attached. Mr. Mar
shall made a hoot of friends In Pe
terborough and especially In the 
congregation of St. John’s Church, 
where he was an active worker. He 
will be missed by us all 
ST. JOHN'S

The Cube.—A splendid program of 
games and fun was enjoyed In the 
Jungle Friday.

Baloo led a Book Balancing Re
lay: Kaa led In Submarine and 
Mina; Akela took Skin the snake. 
During the Red Flower, the cube 
learned a new ong Come a-Hunt- 
lng,” and played a stunt, Aunt Mar
garet’s Dead.

Cuba Bob Stewart and Paul Bor-

for a speed deeovery to Raymond 
Wyatt, who Is confined to bed 
through sickness.

Gen. Browne Chief Inspector
OTTAWA, Jan. 30 — (OP). — tions affecting four other senior 

Appointment of MaJ.-Gen. B W. staff officers of the Canadian Army.
Mothers' Auxiliary. — St. Luke’s Browne, now Adjutant-General, as He will be succeeded as Adjutant- 

Mothers'Auxiliary will meet Hium- Inspector-General of Canadian ov- General by Brig. H. F. O. Letson 
day, January 23, at 8 o’clock In the eraeea establishments, other than of Vancouver now Military Attache 
parish hall. All mothers are re- those In the Canadian Corps, was at Washington, 
quested to attend and bring along announced to-day by Defence Brig. Iotson’s appointment car- 
new members If possible. Minister Ralston, along with 1m- rise with It promotion to the rank
SACRED HEART portant appointments and promo- of major-general.

Plans are being made for the to- Oo1' Belat<m wkI aen' Browne
would proceed oversee» 'at an early 
date."

Other appointments announced by 
the Minister:

Some Chinese chop sticks sent to Brig. J. P. Mackenzie of Van- 
k.i* ernes the centre of at trac- couver now commanding an Infan

try brigade overseas, will become

Into the pack and here’» happy 
hunting to Nell M»y, Donald Lavis 
and Harold Outram.

nual boy scout week at the Sacred 
Heart this year. It will fall in line 
with the Baden Powell Week, Feb
ruary 16-23.

The following plans are being
made: Tuesday, Feb. 17, Social eve- Akela were the centre of attrac

Feb' Î® “"J tknLv^Lu'e«me«W™ere en loved and Quartermaster-General with the 
Thursday, Feb. 19, Open meetings of Several games were enjoyed and Tank of MBjor.Qtneraii zuccodtil* 
cubs and scoute. Friday and Satur- meny magaalnea brought In for the Maj..a<,nerai E j c schmldltnA*., no — — -l ev« ft -lj—1—__ BAlfllore . "day, 20 and 21. Scoutcraft display. 
Sunday, 22, Church parade.

It Is anticipated that the K. of C. 
group will participate In some of 
these acttvltia.

The committee for social evening, 
Messrs. Demmlrs and Bogue; re
freshments, Messrs. Hoger and Mc
Carthy: decorations, Mr. O'Rourke; 
music, Scouter. Invitations have

soldiers.
8COUTEES’ CLUBS 

A splendid program was put on 
by the special committee at the 
Brouters' Club this month.

The passing or the old year and 
ringing In of the new being the

whose retirement because of 111- 
health was announced last week.

MaJ.-Gen. M. A. Pope of Ottawa, 
now Vice-Chief of the General 
Staff, will proceed to Washington 
'to take over an important appoint
ment." The minister did not dls-

openlng attraction, with Mr. A. close details of Gen. Pope's appolnt- 
Hape as Father Time of 1941 vint- ment or duties.

while Cub Finn of St. James' Succeeding) Gen. Pope as Vioe-vuue BOO owwm ana ram nor- muslc acouter Invitations have «W*. while Cub Finn of St. James' Succeeding, Gen. Pope as Vlce- 
been completed for scout craft show ^wrahe^ed to «Young .943. ÇWef of Woenero. Staff will be

HOW TO RELIEVE

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

u roil era troubled with itchln» pilot 
ee rectal «Tenue. do DM del»; treat, 
mem end run the rtek ot letting thlr 
condition become chronic Any Itchlns 
ee eoreeeee or painful paeeege Of «tool » 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
ebould be secured at onee.Vor this purpose «et e package ol 
Rem-Hold (mm KcDormld * Jury or 
ear druggist end uee ee directed Thle 
formula which le used internally I» • 
email, easy to taxe tablet will qui cell 
relieve the Itching and enreneee and 
aid in healing the eon tender roots 
Hem-Bold la nleaeent to uee. 1» highly 
recommended, end It event» the height 
ot folly (or any one to rut » painful 
end chronlo pile condition when euch 
a fine remedy may be bed at euob e

If you try Hem-Bold end are not en- 
VI rely pleased with the reeulW. youi 
dnicaut wlU gladly return your money 
—(Idrt.l

test by displaying two smart model 
airplanes which they had built.

Visitors for the evening Included 
Assistant Commission E. Wolfe, Mr. 
A. Hope and Orville Sellon. Mr. 
Hope taught the boy*. Hand Clap 
by numbers.

Kaa explained the details of our 
new six competition end urged all 
sixers to “do their best."

The Crew.—St. John’s Rover 
Crew will not meet this week. All 
members are expected to visit friend 
Jim Brown, who has gone to Nicholls 
Hospital for a slight operation. We 
all wish Jim a comfortable rest and 
renewed strength.
Mother»' Auxiliary

St. John's Mothers' Auxiliary will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 
to St. John’s Parish Hall on Thurs
day, January 33, at 3 pm. All mem
bers are Invited to attend.

Afternoon Tea. — The Mothers' 
Auxiliary Is holding a tea at the 
home of Mrs. Hooper. 562 Ollmour 
street, Wednesday afternoon, from 
3 to 6 pm. Your support will be 
greatly appreciated.

Suffers Broken Ribs.—We regret 
to announce that Cub Murray Pat
erson suffered one or two broken 
ribs in a fall during a hockey game 
on Saturday. Murray Is .resting at 
home. We wish him a speedy re
covery to good health.

Church Parade —Members of St. 
John's Group attended divine ser
vice on Sunday evening to St. 
John's Church. Cube, scouts, rov
ers, officers, group committee and 

. members of the mothers' auxiliary 
■* formed the group. Canon Robert

son spoke to the boys on the well- 
known Bible character, Samson. 
ST. LUKE'S

The cubs —Bob Wyatt led the 
grand howl at the opening at coun
cil rock. Tat work was continued 
and two new games were practised, 
V. Auto Know, and Racing Sheet.

The Troop.—The ASM. opened 
the meeting on Friday. During pa
trol comers the Buffalo and Wolf 
patrols took first aid work, whilst 
the Beavers studied signalling.

On Saturday the troop when on a 
hike under ASM. Martin Mcllvena 
and P.L. Garth Choate. After visit
ing the new radio towers, the boys 
travelled east about another mile, 
where they halted and cooked sup
per.

Rad oil Rollick passed his ftre- 
Ugthlng and cooking tests.

• The troop extended Its bat wishes

in charge: 
Earl Glover.

and lists distributed among the 
boys. Good prizes are offered. Let 
ue make It the bat yet.

Meet of the work will have to be 
done at home or special patrol meet
ings as the regular meetings are 
taken up with first aid, signalling 
and other activities.

Wanted.—Men to give first aid, 
signalling, and knotting lessons.

Parents, please assist in this work.
The Pack —Second star signalling 

Is being finished with five cubs hav
ing taken part. They are expected 
to be passed shortly.

The balance of the pack Is study
ing first star work under Baloo and
BlWe'trust that Lionel Johnson wUl «oyt amW^thoeh 
soon be fully recovered from his Scouto-St. Johns, 
Illness and return to the Jungle
again.

It Is hoped that a meeting of the 
parents will be held soon. We ex
pect to have Mr. Edgar Jones of 
Toronto as guest speaker. The help 
of the parents Is requested In the 
coming actlvltla, particularly In 
craft and hobbywork.

So far. $7 has been raised for the 
Chtos-Up Fund.
GEORGE STREET

The-Pack.—Many boys are study
ing for the various tats with the 
following successful applicants:

Ronald Woods, Allan Lavis, John 
Prase and Ken Heard completing 
knot tests

Three new chums were accepted

A large clock face set the zero hour. Brig. J. C. Murchle. a native of 
nils was followed by the singing of Bdmundston, N.B.. and now com- 
"Auld Lang Syne." A skit by the mending an armored brigade over
cube from St. Luke's demonstrated sea. He will hold the rank of MaJ- 
flrst aid. BUI Flint took charge General.
of Coin Passing and Street games. Generals Browne and Pope and 
B1U King led In Feeding the Brig. Murohie are Permanent Porce 
Chicks. Earl Glover blackened officer» with long records of service, 
things up In "Guess Who It Is? Brigadiers Letson and Mackenzie in 

BUI King then took over a master peacetime were prominent engtn- 
ot ceremonla of Station BDV from ars. All are veterans of the First 
Underwear City, everyone present Groat War. 
taking some part. The committee

B1U King, BUI PUnt,

SCOUT CRAFT SHOW
The foUowlng groupings have ban 

suggested for the displays at the

St. Luke's, 
Mark Street and George Street, un
der Scouter Ford; St. Andrew's, Sa
cred Heart. .Murray Street, All 
Saints' and S. A. Scouts under 
Scouter Ingham. St. Jama' and 
K. of C. under Stan Leggltt.

Cube—St. John’s, Murray Street 
and George Street, 8.A. cube under 
Akela pammett; St. James’ Sacred 
Heort, St. George's. All Saints', St. 
Andrew's under Akela Langhome. 
St. Luke* and Mark Street under 
Akela Butcher.

AU commlttea to be drawn from 
the respective troops and packs.

Tentative programs to be hand
ed in to the secretary of the central 
committee

Please get to work at once.
-THE SKIPPER.

Another Shakeup
Rome, Jan. 20 

(And! Agency to AP)

ANEW shake-up in the Italian 
military high command was 
announced today with Gen. Mario 

Roatta .being replaced as army 
chle! of staff by Gen. Vittorio 
Ambrosio, until now commander 
of the llth Army.

(A Rome broadcast said Roatta 
was being given command of the 
and Italian Army.

(He became chief of staff last 
March 26, stepping up from vice 
chief when Marshal Rodolfo Gra- 
siani resigned his posts both in the 
high command and aa commander 
and governor of Libya.

(Ambrosio also was a formers 
aide of Grazlani, having been as
signed command of an army corps 
under the Marshal in August. 
1639.)

For The Glory Of Der Fuehrer
■

This Home-Mixed Cough 
Relief Is Hard To Beat

Very Easy to Make.
No Cooking. Saves Big Money.

No matter what you've bon using 
For coughs due to colds, you'll be the 
Srst to admit that this surprising re
lief, mixed In your own kitchen, la 
Rani to beat, for real results.

Make ■ syrup by stirring 3 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of wa
ter a few moments, until dissolved. No 
booking1 la needed—anyone can do It.

Then put si ounce» ot Plnex (ob
tained from any druggist) Into a 16 
os. bottle, and add your syrup. Thle 
gtXieyou 14eunca#really excellent,T

cough relief—about 4 time» oo much 
for your money. Testa line—children 
love It—end It never spoils-

You can feel thle home mixture tak
ing right hold of a cough. It loosens 
the phlegm, soothe* the Irritated mem. 
Wane* and helps clear the nlr pas
sages Boa soreness and dtmcult 
breathing, and lets you sleep. Once 
tried, you’ll swear by It.

Plnex la a special compound of 
proven Ingredients. In concentrated 
form, a mat reliable soothing agent 
for throat and bronchial membranes. 
Just try it. and if not satisfied, your 
money will bo refunded,

40 Men Train 
Norwood Co. 
Midland Unit

NORWOOD. Jan. 30 — lENS). — 
About forty members of the Midland 
Regiment Non-Permanent Mill Its 
have started training each week In 
the Norwood Armoria. A great 
number ot the* are the some group 
who took training here tost sum
mer.

In tills same connection tne Nor
wood High School Cadets are now 
receiving n séria ot Instruction* 
from some officer of the Midland 
Regiment. The classa ere to be one 
each week. The first was given tills 
week by Sergt.-M*Jor Kemp on the 
use ot the Bren gun.
Norwood Bey Seeeto.

The regular mating of the tot 
Norwood Boy Scoute ni held In the 
Norwood Armoria on Thursday 
evening with a total attendance ot 
33 Scouts. Owing to the absence ot 
Scoutmaster A. J. MacNaughton, 
who was sick, the opening was in 
charge of Assistant Scoutmaster D. 
E. Lemon.

Features of the meeting Included 
a lecture on scout knots by A.S.M. 
Lemon. Scout games, mat work and 
choir practice, the latter In charge 
of K. D. Wright. A.S.M. The 
mating was brought to a close In 
the usual manner, with Scout sil
ence and flag break.

The business end of the local troop 
to in charge of the Headquarter» 
Staff, under K. Wright, A.S.M., 
with T. L. Robert Edwards assist
ant. All correspondence, orders and 
reports are Issued from this depart
ment of the troop. Troop treasurer 
John Weir and Scout messenger 
Joie Rae are also members of this 
branch. -
W. A. Meets.

The regular mating of Christ 
Church (Anglican) Women’s Auxil
iary was held at the home of Mrs. 
E. P. Cuffe, on Friday afternoon 
with an attendance of eleven mem
bers and two visitors present, with 
the president, Mrs. R. E Lemon, to 
the chair.

A report of the year's work was 
read which showed much work had 
been accomplished, and gave a bal
ance on hand of 233.40. This re
port was accepted by the members.

It was moved by Mrs. George Bit
ten and Mrs. George Wright that 
26.00 be spent on wool lor the bale. 
Mention was also made about se
curing material for quilts. This was 
left In the hands of Mrs. George 
Bitten, Dorcas secretary.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting In the Parish Room and 
make it a work mating. Two new 
members Joined during tile after
noon

A chapter of the missionary book, 
■The Conflict, China. Japan and 
Christ," vu read. The mating 
closed with the benediction, alter 
which lunch was served by the hos
tess.
United Church WJI.I.

The regular mating of Norwood 
United Ccurch women's Missionary 
Society was held In the Sunday 
School Room on Thursday after
noon with the newly elected presi
dent, Mrs. R. O. Lawlor, In the 
cnalr. Rev. M. L. Robinson con
ducted the devotional period at the 
beginning of the mating, which 
consisted of hymyn and prayer and 
Scripture reading..

The secretary’s report wtg read by 
the recording secretary, Mrs. Rork 
Ferguson. Delegates to the Presby- 
tertal were chosen a follows; Mrs. 
G. A Brethen Mrs. W. O. Barrie, 
and Mrs Lawlor. The president 
requested that the first chapter of 
the Book of Psalms be committed 
to memory for the February mat
ing.

During the mating the Rev. Mr. 
Robinson Installed the 1843 officers.

Miss Mnisle Buck and her group 
took charge Of the program. This 
opened woth a devotional period, 
followed by a chapter from the study 
book "City of Refuge" contributed 
by Mrs. M. I. Robinson. Mrs Barrie 
closed with prayer.
Vacancy Filled.

A abort Inaugural mating of the 
1942 Norwood Council was held last 
wak In the Council Chamber, when 
Rave Rork Ferguson, and Coun
cillor B. S. Loch head. Walter Bit
ten, and W E. Pakenham signed 
their declarations Of office.

Acting under authority of Local 
Government Extensions Act (1940), 
it was moved by Councillor Paken
ham and seconded by Councillor 
Lochhead that N. 8. Rogers be ap
pointed to 1111 the vacancy on the 
Cuncll caused by the resignation of 
O. R. Baker. Carried.
I.O DE. Chapter.

The regular monthly mating of 
the Junior t.O.D.E. was held at 
the home of Miss Beryle Starke on 
Wednesday evening with an attend
ance of 35 The Regent. Miss Nona 
Breckon In the chair. The mat
ing opened with the prayer of the 
Order Three new members were 
accepted into membership, and took 
the oath til unison with the other 
members. They were Greta Kelly, 
Mary Waldon. and Bilan Hubble.
. Business was discussed, and plans 
were made regarding a quilt which 
It was decided to start at the nejjJ 
mating. Sewing conveners ire Miss 
Ruth Janes Miss Bilan Glffen, and 
Ml»s Beryle Starke.

Mating closed with the singing 
of "God Save the King."

Program convener Margaret 
Steele then conducted a very inter
esting intelligence contât. Mis» 
Helen Bailey was at the piano.

Fire Fiend Destroys Fomily

" -A

:.. « ■ 9$ i

Because they suffered a skin rash and for that reason 
remained home from school, George, age 10, and Nell, age 
six, are dead, victims, with their mother and three-year-old 
baby sister, Sylvia, of a murderer who stabbed their mother 
to death and then set tire to their house, near Ellsworth, 
Wise. The three children died in the fire. In the TOP 
picture are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petan. and LOWER photo, 
the three Petan children who died In the fire.

Omemee Council Name Officials
OMEMEE, Jan. 36—(ENS).—The account of hk work out of the vtl- 

flrst mating of Omemee Council lege.
was held on Monday night with 
Rave Bent end Councillors Doug
las, Parsons and Jama present. 
The correspondence from Dr. Eerie, 
H. D. Wllford. county Road Kngl- 
neer. Good Roads Association, De-

Parsons-James moved that fol
lowing account be paid: Street 
lights, 290.77; Hydro, Coronation 
Hall, 26.16; Hydro. Fire Hall. 21 50; 
Premium, Hall and Piano, 252: W.

pertinent of War Services. Ontario Henderson account, 22.30; Tele- 
Municipal Association ordered tiled. phoIW polic„ ,5 10. H HaJ

Arthur McQuade of Omîmes and rls, printing. 221; H. Hill, rink, ‘
E. Humpage of Peterborough made 
application a auditor, end a by
law to passed appointing Mr. Mc
Quade at 240.00.

1. Har- 
.23.20;

C. L. Morcombe. rink, 20.51; O. 
Lloyd, streets, 23.10; B. Middleton, 
strate, 21.40; P. McBaln. strata. 
90c; H. Fisher, streets, 27.75; Pat-

Dr. Earle was appointed Medical age", clerk. 22: Premium. Skating
Officer ot Health, at 205.00. Rink, Orandy. 2140: J. M. Dixon,

Constable nlxon who also acta “tory, 223 33: Refund. Boys' Band. 1,71 constante rax on, wno aiso acte ■*»
as assessor, lax collator, and road 
superintendent, had his alary 
raised 2100.00, and will realveq. 
21.000X10 for this year.

The Boys’ Band was refunded 
25.00 on rent of Coronation Hall « 
their entertainment was for war 
purpoea. and the Women's Insti
tute ns refunded 23.00. rent ot 
Council Chamber for same reason. 
Constable Dixon reported that dur
ing December there were four In
fractions of Highway Traffic Act 
and flna collected amounted to 
239 30- Seven transtenu found 
shelter over night In the Jail. Six 
copia of Municipal World will be 
ordered by the clerk.

The clerk was ordered to write 
Department of Highways, asking 
that road signs on No. 7 Highway 
be moved to village limits as they 
are now one-quarter mile or more 
within the ItinlU.

Harry Burgess, manager of local 
creamery, was appointed a council
lor In place ol Wallace Downing, 
who to unable to attend matings on

«6; Refund, Women* Institute. '22. 
Total, 430 93.

MOTHERS
For Quicker Refief or

KIDDIES'coios
Use BUCKLEY'S Stainless WHITE RUB
The mere quickly e kiddle's 
chest cold Is curbed the le» 
danger there Is of something 
serious developing. Thot's why 
more and more mothers ore , 
using Buckley's Stainless White I 
Rub. They knew that o gentle 3 
massage with this fast pene- --•»
frating, non*greasy, stainless rub really brings I J, 
amazingly fait relief.1. If Penetrate* fester

2. Generates beet am ». SNawlatea circulai la
vie

l- r„„. Money S-,,1 TWO MïS-30» m4 SO*
suckleys suintas wien eue is mam it imi
MAKHS OS BUCKLEY'S MIXTUBt—CANADA'S >»GKT SOUNG COUGH AMO COU> MMtDY.

Two German soldiers of the Afrlka 
Korps lie beside the ruins of their car, their 
blood soaking into the sand of the Libyan

">#3

desert. They are at the end of the path of 
glory—the path chosen for them by Adolf 
Hitler. They are but two of thousands who 
di«fd in the Battle of Libya.

THIS 1$ 1942
Prices are up. More money Is 
circulating. Everyttilng Is worth 
more, much more. Make sure 
your INSURANCE la sufficient.

Cheek Your Values Today

Davis-Thompson Co.
4M
,4

T

433 GEORGE 8T.
DIAL 4734

Feels Like Different Person 
Since Syntona Built Her Up

Suffered 5 Veers With Acid, 
Upset $ to roech, Gastritis, 
Conttipotien, Backache and 
Headaches. Was Nervoni,

Rundown enid Lasing 
Weight — YeMs Hew Syn
tona Helped Her.

“Everybody remarks about the 
improvement in my health since 
I’ve been taking Syntona and I 
think It is juat grand to feel so wed 
again after years ot suffering," said 
Mrs. Marguerite Ward, 442 King 
Street, London, Ontario In a recent 
statement.

••In ttie peat five year* I suffered ter- 
rtoly with stomach trouble», backache, 
nervous headache» and constipation. I 
would get so bloated with gee that I 
could hardly draw a full breath; scald
ing. sour liquid» would rl*e from my 
stomach and I constantly felt alck and 
nauseated I took all kinds ot medicine* 
and treatment», went on a pecîsl diet, 
but I juat kept getting «oadTly worse 
until I could hardly keep any food in 
my stomach it all. I had beepme ter
ribly thin, my nerves were bed, and I 
couldn't sleep night».

"When I first decided to try Syntona 
I was afraid I couldn't take it. becaua* 
my stomach waa so upeet that I used 
to vomit up moat of the light food 1 
tried to eat. But, to my surprise. It 
didn't give me any trouble and f wop 
found Ft waa doing me a great deal of 
good Before I had finished the first 
bottle. I coulé est fairly wall soi I wee

MBS. MARGUERITE WARD

feeling much better How, alter a few 
weeks on thU medicine 1 eat Tegular 
meal. In comfort, my nervee Are re
laud, and 1 am .leaping fine. I don't 
net thou Throbbing headache* or thou 
Paine In my bee* like I uud to. end I 
have retained much of my lost weight, 
teu may une thle .tatmnent u you 
wleh, and I only hope It sdll be the 
mean, 0< helping other, who «utfer like

AH who wrier are eerdlaRy ta
rtlet le cab st Elliott's Dreg Store. 
Prterhorouxh end learn the treth- 
(«I facts about this «rand Syntona 
medicine that Is helping s» —eu 
people—(AdvU

o
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REDS OVERRUN MOZHAISK 
WAR S GREATEST VICTORY
Allied Warships Blast Japs Along Coast

Warden Leanof Peterborough ^

Reeve Mather 
Casts
DecidingVote

Van 01 A F F ^rd?is^?^antetrbury No Mercy In Crushing Dutch Indies, Australia
l=Baas=ses!=Ba=s” Canterbury's Boasting Axis Tempo To Increase

VU MIVI l/UI | J TOKYO,Jan. 21—(Japanese broadcast recorded by AP).

Archbishop MHHHHNHj 
Is Resigning# I

i r

In Action 
Is F.D.R. Hint

Reel Drama Enacted^ 
As County Council 
Selects Its Warden I

In b tense climax of municipal 
drama unprecedented at least In 
Peterborough county's century of 
Incorporation, which was celebrated 
last June, Reeve Rirman Lean of 
Burlelgh-Anstruttite townships wss 
elected Warden Tuesday afternoon 
by the additional statutory vote of 

I Reeve Peter J. Mather of Otonabee.
who, retiring on the thirteenth bal
lot from a three-cornered contest, 

I east the decision against his
Deputy-Reeve, Percy Davidson.

The final vote at the end of two 
hours which stamped the opening 
session of the 1842 council with his
toric Incident was 10-8 in favor of 
Warden Lean. The membership of 
the council Is eighteen, and when 
the lest division, by which a clear 
majority was assured for the first 
time, presented the penultimate cli
max of » tie, Reeve Mather was 
confronted with s duty of casting a 
second vote by warrant of the fact 
hat as Reeve of Otonabee he Is the 

’^primary representative In the coun
ty council of the muncipality with 
the largest equalised assessment this 
year.

Even that last circumstance of 
the change of the year was a con
tributing factor to the dilemna 
which resolved Itself around Reeve 
Mather, because Smith township 
had topped the county’s equalised 
assessment structure for the last 
five years until Judge Smoke was 
called upon at the June sessions In 
1841 to revise the county's equalisa
tion. HU report at the November 
sessions returned Otonabee to the 
first position, which It had occupied 
for years previous to 1835.

The division of the council on 
the thirteenth ballot was as fol
lows:

For Lean: Reeve Isaac Anderson. 
Belmonth-Methuen: Reeve

12 Jap Bombers Fall 

Over Singapore; 

Burma Rush Halted

SINGAPORE, Jan. 21.—(CPI- 
Allied warships were reported shell
ing Japan s Invasion armies swarm
ing down the Malay Jungle coast <0 
miles north of Singapore today, and 
the United nations were further 
heartened by President Roosevelt's 
disclosure thst ARP. vanguards 
already are In action or en route 
to far-flung battle zones.

A Tokyo broadcast said Allied 
warships had entered the critical 
battle of Singapore even as Japan': 
navy minuter, Vice Admiral Shlge- 
taro Shlmada. boasted that the Jap
anese navy “virtually commands the 
Pacific from Malaya and the Indies 
to the west eosst of the United 
States." ’ ' ■ t

Japanese front-line dispatches 
claimed battle flags of the Rising 
Sun were advancing southward along 
the Malayan west coast "In spite of 
gunfire from enemy ships'1

Jap Paratroops 
! Grab Celebes

Cosmo Lang Leaving 

For Younger Man 

To Fit Post-War Plans

LONDON, Jan. 21 —(OP)—The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, primate 
of all England, announced today that 
he was reUnqutihtag his high office 
to make way for "someone younger

Premier Hldekl Tojo told the Diet (Parliament) today 
that Japan, acting In close co-operation with Germany and 
Italy, planned “increasingly vigorous operations" in the 
Pacific and would go on fighting until the United States 
and Britain are “brought to their knees.”

“Japan Intends to strengthen further her solidarity with 
her Allies In military, diplomatic economic and various 
other spheres and to go forward toward the attainment of a 
common purpose," Tojo declared.

NO MERCY
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

End Trade Bars, Common Currency 
For Anti-Axis Nations, US Proposal

Reserves Roll 
Hun Back " * 
On Smolensk

Dead Pile Napoleon Rd.' 

As Russians Hound 

Nazis From 3 Sides

LONDON, Jan. ll — (OP). — 
Russia celebrated her greatest vic
tory of the war to-day as the Red 
Armies drove six miles beyond fall
en Mozaaiak, 51 miles west of Mos
cow, In pursuit of Hitler's bettered 
Invaders along the Napoleonic road 
Of retreat to Smolensk.

Simultaneously, a bulletin from 
Hitler's field head quarters acknow
ledged that Soviet troops had bro
ken through German lines on the 
Upper Donets River—presumably In 
the tierce battle for the big Donets 
Rivet steel dty of Kharkov, in the 
Ukraine.

The high command claimed, how
ever that Nazi counter-attacks hadWASHINGTON, Jan. 21—(AP).—A gigantic war production 

in years and more vigorous in mind Plhn for the Western Hemisphere—which Includes abolition of thrown “ne^Russiane'back1 
and spirit, who will be better able to trade barriers and establishment of a common currency No hint of the defeat of the cen-

■------------------------------------ . for all those antl-Axls nations tral (Moscow) front was given the

BATAVIA, N.BI., Jan. 21 <AP>- 
Japant.i landing forces heavily sup
ported hy parachute troops and 

In the equipped with radio sets to direct

prepare now 1er poet-war plans."
Fust word of hlk resignation' «Vs 

given by No. 10 Downing Street 
where it wae announced that the 
King had received news of the Arch
bishop's decision with regret snd 
had approved the recommendation 
of a special commission appointed to 
receive the resignation that it take 
effect on March

Wild Libya Gale 
Lets Axis Mine

which accept It, and use of “ÏJSL-,
United States naval and air 5ÏTÏÏÜÎ
unite to convoy hemispheric ohjp- unde “escape corridor” from Moz- 
ping-wu disclosed today by a high haisk. threaten^d^Russian flank-
nf finie 1 Af Hvo ITnitorl Otot/vs ZWyww. _ '

Car, Light Truck 
Output Ends;

000' '!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
DETROIT,- Jan. 21—(AP). — The of Malacca. 'Whlch lies thiTfire* of'Th sir “ns vai”auns “have Bt Hon Cosmo Gordon Lang was movements of British land anü air commerce official, who declined use soviet*» ttacîji

Wsr Production Boards order halt- between the Malay Peninsula and completed occupation of the Mina- 1T 1**t 0011 31 11x1 h“ been ton*» attempting to strike it Lt.- of his name, predicted It would be "These attacks resulted In heew 
Ing all passenger car and light ve- the Netherlands East Indies Island hassa Peninsula of the Island of Archbishop of Canterbury since July Oen. Erwin Rommel's Axle forces applied to all nations subscribing to ]owe. Heine bv the
hide production in the United States of Sumatra. Celebes but "paid dearly torthts *»• >“• ^ng the Gulf of Srte, British the plan. buTwlthout adtievtoe th«T occupa
February 1 was not unexpected In British mllitarly quarters ccxiced- conquest " the Netherlands High 11 *** rouridered likely In some —is Tf Areemin. owu — — ->h— ■ v
the automotive Industry, but the ed thst Japanese troops—apparently command announced today quarters tliat the present Archbishop
stoppage will mean widespread II arriving In small boats which hug- Kret details of the occupation ™ York- 60-year-old Dr. WlUiam
temporary unemployment. ged the shore—continued to land wfre disclosed by Netherlands In- TcmPle- would be named Dr. Lang’s

Walter P. Reuther, member of along the Malay coast during the ,-u, newsoaoers which reoorted that successor,
the United Automobile Workers- lest 24 hours, striking ahead of the on Ulc morning 0j Jan 10 between The 14X1 of *nh°uh<wment:—

••The King has received With greet

***?*J3»* ™*«d 8tete» CO”- lng thrusts on both side,, the Ber- 
nS! D*P*rt"l*nt-, . „ lln radio broadcast this version of
The program, d-asn up by the the struggle- 

United states, was expected to be -n,e German line on the Eastern
CAIRO, Jan. 21 - (AF). - The agreed upon at the pan-American reachlmr lronT tlm ieî

worst sand and rain storms aeon In conference of Foreign Ministers, now Awrv’to encircled Leningrad 1» in
The Archbishop^ Most Rev. end Libya In 10 years are hampering tne In session at Rio de Janeiro. The tact ^ ,pite ot many ond’ heavy

urtin, oalway-cavendlsh: Reeve 
Fltobert Martin, Dummer : Reeve 

Charles Flynn, Harvey; Reeve Al
bert Hall, Chandos; Reeve M. H. 
Johnston and Deputy-reeve A. W.

Automobile
C.I.O. international executive board majn Japanese 
and director of the unions General 
Motois Department, estimated to
day the number of workers to be 
affected will total approximately 
350.000.

He predicted, however, that under 
Donald M. Nelson's direction of the 
war production effort, all of these 
workers could be absorbed In war 
Implement output In from six to 
eight months.

Reuther believed also that when 
the car Industry has converted all 
Its capacity to the war effort, a 
shortage of labor will develop.

Full force of the freezing of new 
David car rales ordered several weeks ago

. - ‘nv,sl.OTL *™y to 500 and TOO Japanese landed south
harass the British west flank. of Menado, on the west coast of the 
Frees For Highway peninsula, while other forces land-

strong Japanese pressure also was ed from sloops on the eastern shore

already has been felt in the retail 
division of the Industry with the 
dismissal of thousands of car sales
men. To aid 4hem. the various 
companies have set up what

repotted against a. British commu
nications highway running south
east from the Muar River sector, 90 
miles north of Singapore, where 
British, Australian and Imperial 
Indian troops are struggling to halt 
the main Japanese onslaught.

It was to this sector that Tokyo 
claimed 20.000 Imperial troops were 
trapped.

A Tokyo broadcast claimed Japan
ese forces yesterday captured Se- 
gamat. 85 miles north of Singapore.

Within a few hours the Japaneie 
were landing at five or six places, 
according to these aecounts.

Hudson bombera Cf the Australian 
air force and Netherlands naval 
pianes attacked the invaders con-

regret an Intimation from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury he Is desirous 
of resigning his high office.

“His Majesty, on the recommenda
tion of the Prime Minister, has by 
royal warrant appointed a commis
sion consisting of the Archlshbop of 
York, the Bishop ot London, the 
Bishop of Durham and the Bishop of

be pursued by the remaining 
American republic!.

Argentine and Chile were report
edly holding beck on one of the

stently and were credited" with direct Winchester for the purpoee of re- 
hits on two Japanese cruisers, near celving the resignation, 
muses on a deetroyer and two trails- lire Archbishop of Canterbury is 
ports, and destruction of several Ja- theflrat Peer ot England. The only 
panese pianes Four of the Austra- other Archbishop of the Church ot 
lien Hudeons were Met England Is the Archbishop of York.

Japanese planes, a communique “any dramatic events crowded

along the Quit of arte, 
eHadquarters said to-day.

As a result, much of the region 
has been rendered Impassable, a 
communique said, and the Axle 
forces have taken the opportunity 
to mine heavily the restricted areas 
over which British forces might 
press the advance.

This has made operations doubly 
difficult, (tie bulletin declared.

The anounoement «aid. however, 
that collection Of equipment to the 
Halfeya (Hellflre) Pass eector along 
the Llbyen-Egyptlan frontier wrest- at Rio. 
ed from the Axis lash week was con- The American Plan 
tlnulng and that the final count of 
prisoners captured there was 5.026

Prisoners included 51 German of
ficers and 2,089 men Italian cap
tives Included 178 officers.

Captured equipment, the British 
Headquarters said. Included 16 
German and 44 Italian field pieces 
'in first-class condition" and large

JfjSenttoa, chile, or any other £*n üântT
nation, does not enter the hemi- p*ii q# Mozhaisk riimawH bv fh*
ttuffiZSZ ïïid’th! oUri bl00dy *tre*t fl8h‘ln« *“
w»7 ÎL *nd-0le ,p!*n Of burning buildings, was announc

ed In four words by the Russian 
command:

"Our unite captured Mozhaisk." 
The city, forward anchor of Hit-major aims of the conference-total w* -fnter defem» hont was oc U™h\h, A^"1^1DdeCOD°mJC ?up1ed ^2C^ ™^W

The plan—known as the joint war 
production plan—is

V ■ =t«eed three bombing attack, the life of the retiring Archbtohop. qJanUUes o7oth« arma munlUoS wUI *
yesterday—on Belawan. seaport for He was a central figure in the ab- 2nd suppuS ùtS tiX of the

P0'UÏ?' the town of Medan-bn the east coast dication of King Edward VIH, now ------ ”---------- 2. Cr

Archibald. North Monaghan; Reeve amounts to ' employment agencies’
P. J. Mather, Otonabee, and Reeve
Lean.

For Davidson: Reeve Martin 
Coughlin, Douro; Reve Rork Fer
guson, Norwood; Reeve Allan B. 
Mann and Deputy-reeve Gilbert Mc- 
Ilrooyle, Smith: Réeve James Gif

seeking positions for their workers 
In other lines.

It was learned that the U.A.W.- 
C.I.O and the American Federa
tion of Labor have about complet
ed an agreement to avoid Jurisdic
tional disputes to connection with

ford, Ennlsmore: Reeve Charles 8. construction work and the Installa-

llan 6th Division and fortified to a 
deoth of 35 miles.

Other fait-breaking developments 
Included :

1. Netherlands Bast Indies.—The 
Netherlands hleh command quoted 
"reliable reports" that Japanese 
troops had occunied the entire Mln- 
shsssa Peninsula, northeast erm of 
Celebes TslarJ. but 
this conquest."

of Sumatra. against a lightship to 
Malacca Strait, near Medan and on 
an airdrome in Dutch Borneo.
Gel Planes At Drome 

Three persons were reported killed 
and «veil wounded In the raid tti 
Medan, while an unspecified number 
ot plants were damaged In the as- 

paid dearly tor tault Oil the airdrome The bombing 
and machine-gunning attack on the

the Duke of Windsor, and lt was ... „ . _
he who on May 12, 1837, placed the Well In Front 
crown on the head of King George 
VI to Westminster Abbey.

The Archbishop's decision to re-

Major provisions of plan are:
1. Removal of all barriers, includ

ing tariffs, Import duties, customs 
and other regulations or restrictions . 
of any character, which prohibit or “** 
delay the free flow of necessary 
munitions, war or civilian supplies 
between the American nations. They 

*- eliminated for the duration 
war.

Creation of a free International

forces at 8:30 am. on Monday <1:30 
im BDT Tuesday). It had been being outlined captured by Germans Just three 
months »eo at the height of their 
now broken offensive against Mos
cow—the drive which Hitler pro
claimed would be "the last great, 
decisive bettle" of 1841.

Tea», the Soviet news agency said 
Germans suffered enormous 
In an attempt to obey Hitler's 

order to hold Moehsisk at all coats.

Having driven the Germans out of 
their forward "anchor" with the 
capture of Mozhaisk, the Russian

MONTREAL, Jan. 31 —(CP)—Air 
Vice-Marshal E. Haven, dlrector- 

H, Wnnwn ««“rai of equipment for the Royal
to*the ^Air Force, on his way to Ottawa and 
to tne Convocation of the Province woriiinotro, fm- ennfsmnnee »» lui,.

tion of machinery at the Ford 
bomber plant.

One highly-placed union official 
said to-day ' Ford will be In full war 
production including bombers, avia
tion engines, and tanks much soon-

Tanner. Lakefleld: Reeve John Mc- 
Coll of Asphodel; Reeve E. W.
Seeney. Havelock; and Deputy- 
reeve Davidson of Otonabee 
Seven Nominated

Mias Jennte ®”t‘,n- clerX *2* er thanmoet persons expect "
treasurer, presided during Um. first Motors llk. ,ord.
stage of the council s reorganization

. for-the new year. Seven members__
P sewere nominated after Miss Batten ,

«•briefly outlined the established pro- ___ __
cedura. Including the rule relating 
to the expedient In the event of a 
tie requiring the reeve of the muni
cipality with the largest equalised 

REEVE MATHER 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

VAN OF A.E.F.
'Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

JAP PARATROOPS 
I Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

of Canterbury, one house of the 
Church Assembly of the Church of 
England.

"When this war 1» over," he said, 
CANTERBURY'S ’ 

(Continued on Page 8. Column 7)

Washington for conferences on tech
nical question*, said In an Interview 
here today that British aircraft were 
“streaks ahead" of German aircraft.

When asked about British plane 
production he said that things are 
"going well."

exchange currency to facilitate flow army now has hundreds of thous 
of goods and prevent delay to Iran- "
«actions. It would be on a gold 
basis and In addition to the Ameri
can nations. Great Britain, China,
The Netherlands. India and all 
British Dominions would enter Into 
the agreement. A pool of Allied 
gold holding:, would be created. The 
Latin-Amertcan countries would 
agree to peg their national curren
cies Into the free International ex
change currency.

ends of completely fresh reserves 
reedy to press forward in • giant 
offensive along the entire Une from 
Leningrad south to the Black Sea. 
Soviet sources to London declared

Hiese sources saw the fall of Mos- 
halek. announced by the Red army 
last night, as the signal for a 
"titanic continuation of the battle," 
which they predicted would develop 

time before March. With
3 Creation of an emergency labor front-line troops already pursuing

Join Chrysler to army tank manu
facture as soon as facilities can be

GAY RUBBER COLORS GOING 
Colored rubbers and rubber boots 

will disappear from the market. 
Only black will be allowed for the 
duration.

Let None Escape, Red Slogan
Mozhaisk's Fall Blasts Nazi Hope Of Winter Line

Lady Luck Deals EerieHandsattheFront
(By Preston GROVER.) In two years of watching this war man evidently aimed lt at the Pots- variation to the airman’s angle of

TOBRUK, Jan. 21 —(AP)—Lady first in Germany and then from the dammer rail:Old station. approach to the railroad station and
luck I* beck at the gaming tables of other side of the lines, I've noticed g, a hair-width miscalculation on the same miscalculation might have 

^ ,lnt“Uc » niimber or “almosts" andd “might hle instrument, he missed the sta- Itnded tne bomb squarely to Hitler's
hands of Ufe and death. haves' which could have had a tie- tlon haU e mu,. Tne bomb feU Iront room at the Wllhelmstrasae

The lady was kind to a tittle band mendous lnlluenee on the outcome |n , bleck of ,p,rtments. virtually «tier Is reputed to have an sl
ot South African soldiers. ot the progress of the wsr. levelling them. Windows were blown most un-ssallable bombproof shel-

They had orders to get behind a There wae that huge bomb with out in a radius ot 800 yards on «11 ter to his residence But that bomb 
tough German position at Salum. Britain was experimenting - with tides. was so Wg It Is questionable whether
That meant crossing 100 yards of Germans as guinea pigs—last spring But Lady Luck wasn’t on the side even “Hitler luck" could have laved 
flat sand begch to broad daylight she tiled one on Berlin. The air- of Britain that night. The slightest the Fuehrer, 
under a murderous croeztlre from ,------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ h

program for the hemisphere, where
by skilled labor would be allowed 
free movement between countries, 
and whereby any hemispheric labor 
shortages would be met. Establish
ment of an emergency civilian 
workers' corps is planned, so new 
war industries can be set up 
throughout the continent.

4. In return for the poflBig of Soviet recapture of doehalak. 
liemispherlc shipping, the United Um Soviet sources «aid 
States will take the responsibility for 
transportation of war supplies and 

END TRADE BARS 
(Continued on Pige 2. Column 2)

the Nazis on the froeen highways 
leading from Mcehalsk west toward 
Vyazma, the reserves were expected 
to be thrown Into action without 
delay.

London military observera estimat
ed that 300.000 Neal troops had been 
forced to retreat toward the narrow
ing Vyssma gap sa a result of the

"The Russian high command will 
utilize its present advantage to the 

RESERVES ROLL 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

three machine gun positions as weti 
as artillery and trench mortar con
centrations.

So ISO men set out to do the job— 
and 148 of them came through with
out a wretch. One soldier was kill
ed by a bullet to hi* neck.

Luck planted one of the Bismarck s 
shells In the magazine of the til- 
fated Hood and guided a Japanese

The Weather

*k*r c

LONDON. Jen 21 (OP)—Moe- making a prolonged stand at Mos- 
halak. spearhead of Hitler s drive on hair*, withdrawing forces would be

SSSSsSSS KSRKMravs!$*• MhTSJK; S- iSTJVZXSST101 ** Arl"

hold the ground *t *11 coot. For dl_ ^
AWeLlt 1(^1^ A roH “hey from the Ukraine

ltoe8»?«m- aupm™‘ ColmcU "tUlrw the Or: - 
gfe Brvan^-Vreemaji’m^Uie con ^ not let one escape" from
ÇST» r ^ -v be »P- ^ LET NONE ESCAPE

The uennaoa twl tinned that be-. * (Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Peterborough Temperatures:
To-day:

(_ Lowest during night.... ..17

watching nightly the 
German bombardment of Tobruk 
without a real feeling of being to a 
dangerous place. Yet a two-second 
miscalculation by a German airman 
making the ttramme night flight 
from Crete or Orcfee might plunk a 
bomb Into my dugout.

Highest this morning .... 27 
Yesterday:

Highest ...36 Lowest....34
One Year Ago:

Highest ...38 Loweat....*! 
•—Below aero 

Weather Forecast:

Lower Lake Region - Moderate to 
fresh «lade. genermUy fair to-day end 
part of Thursday; not much -terms la 
t entrerai utp

. Oita- v and Upper St Lawrence 
VeUeye — Moderate to treeh winds; ,
mostly cloudy with scattered anowfior- one inside was Injured

or a
id pert
little hi

Here in the desert a few days ago 
a British sergeant pilot was taking 
a plane load of officers and corre
spondents from an advanced print 
or the front back to Cairo.

Three Meesenchmltts dived on 
the cumbersome transport. Bursts 
of machine gun bullets poured 
through the plane and almost every-

King's Medal To Canuck
Kingston Gunner Wins Honor In Bomb Raid

Leke Superior — Moderate to freeh 
wind*; mostly cloudy with scattered 
*nowflur1«a to-day and early Thurs
day; not muc.1 change In Umperatur*.

Mont-----  ------------ ---------
Georgian Bay and Neitaaea Ontario— ear - Moderate >o fraa 

Moderate to frees winds: most!, cloud, £2*
to-day end pari c1 Thursday, with Saskatchewan and Alberti 
icattend yaoeeflarrlea; ae» mack winds: lair to-day and Th' 
change la temperature........................... continuing mild.

t* Thursday; flying fragments, but 
eFMK-T'

Yet one bullet wihstled peat the 
pilot's esr, «mashing through the 
glae* to front of his fare. A 2-toeh 
variation or the bullet would havewt»;' lair killed th* pUot and sent the plane 

nr* much crashing to earth probably killing
LADY LUCK DIALS

i Continued ae page 2, Column 2>

SOMEWHERE IN BIOLAND, 
Jan 21—(CP Owble.l—Jack Cham
bers. a 40 year old gunner with the 
111 Field Regiment of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery and the fsth- 

- of four children, has been award
ed the George Medal for heroism 
during a bombing raid near his 
battery headquarters last April. 
Chambers- home I» at Kingston. 

Ont.
Chambers was on guard duty when 

a high explosive bomb tell Into the 
croesroadx to a southern London 
suburb. The bomb blasted the are»

and aet fire to two auxiliary fire 
service cars parked at the Intersec
tion.

Chambers, stationed shout 30 
yards away, rep to the cars and 
pulled a fireman from the Mas- 
tog wreck of one machine. With 
this man's assistance, he saved a 
second fireman. A number of oth
ers were killed outright by the

The gunner's high honor brought 
KINO'S JOEDAL

(Continued ne pÿe 2. Column 4)
l
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AUSTRALIANS STRUGGLE TO HOLD 60 MILE COASTLINE IN MALAYA
-0

Pivot City's 
Streets 
A Shambles

Staggering Losses 

Inflicted On Nazis 

In Fierce Russ Drive

MOSCOW, Jen. 31—(API .—Soviet 
Ru«U claimed the ruina oI Moi
ns Uk today, and remnant» of a Ger
man army blasted from that pivotal 
salient 67 miles out of Moeeear were 
reported beating westward on the 
lay. plncer-threatened highway to 
Smolensk.

(London commentator» interpret
ed recapture of Moehalsk as the 
strongest Soviet blow of the cam
paign. The Dally Herald’s military 
correspondent wrote: “Aa I see It, 
tpe (Russian wan issue Is already 
as good as decided.

The outcome ot a battle pointing 
up the Russians’ whole central front 
counter-offensive, climaxed by street 
fighting In the glare of burning 
buildings, was announced by the 
Soviet Information bureau ht four 
words last night:

"Our units captured Moahaiak."
The Moscow radio said that Moz- 

halsk—normally a town of 8600 
population reported to have been 
made the oese lot German forces 
totalling a., high aa 100,000 men— 
fell to the Soviet troop» of LL- 
Oen. Leonid Govorov at 830 a.m. 
(130 a.m.. EDT) Monday.

"1716 German» already have been 
drive . back another six miles from 
Moehalsk. which they occupied ex
actly three months ago,” the general 
■was quoted aa reporting today.

Wounded and frost-bitten Ger
mans were moving to the rear at a 
rate of from five to alx trains dally 
before the fall of the town.

Tasa supplies details of the final 
drive again tble last of an arc of In
vasion bases which once mensoed

Argentina Given Ultimatum
i r ■

Representatives of the two top-ranking powers of South 
America are pictured together here as Oswaldo Aranha, For
eign Minister of Brazil, LEFT, gives affectionate greeting to 
Enrique Rulz-Guinazu. Foreign Minister of Argentina, on 
the latter’s arrival In Rip de Janeiro for the conference of 
American Foreign Ministers. Aranha is the administrator 
ot the conference. Argentina has refused to break off re
lations with Germany, Italy and Japan, and has been given 
until January 22 to decide whether she will Join the other 
Americas In a solid front against the Axis.

ary 8 southwest of Johnaton Island surprise attack on the important oil 
and that the aircraft carrier Lex- centre at Ballk Papen, on the eeat 
lngton had been destroyed January coast of Borneo 316 mile» air Una 
13 west Of Hawaii. south of Tarakan.

(The Japanese previously had Today’s communique revealed for 
-men une. ,„cu.ra Claimed the sinking of these vessels, the first time that a submarine of 

the MDt^ftom areaa^Tdoae « 30 but Waahln8t<m he» dismissed vert- the Indies fleet, which had put Into 
miles/ reporting thi Germans had ou* c*1ims of sinkings or damage Tarakan for repair» on the eve of 
suffered enormous leases In a vain ceueed by toe Japanese as "fishing the Japanese attack, had reached

expeditions" designed to elicit in
formation concerning the where
abouts or United State» ships.)

attempt to obey orders from the 
German high command to hold their 
ground at all costs.
Forte w Varda Apert

A Teas dispatch breadcaat by the 
Ifoeeow radio said Red Army troops 
outflanked powerful defence lines on 
the approaches to Moshelak. but 
encountered earth and timber forts 
from 60 to 100 yards apart, mines 
and barbed wire lit miles east of the 
town.

Trench mortar and automatic rifle 
fire from the town Itself was Heavy, 
the agency reported, and the Ger
mane counter-attacked repeatedly.

"Soviet foot soldier» oooverglng 
from various directions moved re
lentlessly toward the centre of the 
town, driving out or killing number» 
of automatic riflemen In their hide
out»,” tt added. "The dead piled up 
In oellare, attic» and «talrwsy» and 
spilled through doorway»"

The road ot retreat was insecure, 
PIVOT CITY

(Continued on Page 8, Column 8)

MORE ABOUT—

No Mercy
Continued rrom page 1 
He said japan would "gladly so-

the open sea and returned safely to 
lie base. Because of engine trouble, 
the high command said, the subma
rine had not been able to assist the 
Tarakan defender».

The communique acknowledged 
leas of a naval flying boat as the re
sult of enemy action, but said the 
crew was safe.

MORE ABOUT—

Let None Escape
Continued from Page 1

Russia was made by radio and it Is

MORE ABOUT—

VanOfA.E.F.
Continued tram Page 1

3. Australia.—Nearly 1300 miles 
east of Celebes, Japanese warplanes 
attacked the key port» ot Eastern 
(British) New Guinea and the 
nearby Bismarck Archipelago. Forty 
Japanese bombers and 30 fighting 
planes raided Kavleng, at the north 
cape tip of Britleh New Ireland, a reminder that the retreating Gar
anti attacked the New Guinea cities mans, ill-clad, are moving through 
of Madang, salumaua, Bulolo and area* where no friendly hand Is 
Lae. Australia’s Prime Minister, raised to help them. Furthermore. 
John Curtin, said the mass attacks they are approaching zones In which 
shewed the peril to Australia waa Typhu» Is reported spreading.
"near, cleared and deadlier than Geo. Charles de Gaulle, with this 
ever." picture probably In mind, made a

3. Singapore—Japanese bombers *i*'‘*’*t°ent «P*eôh last nigh* on the 
again «truck heavily at Britain's ‘•’“J®0 of post-war Franco-Russian 
8400.000.060 Island fortress today, ”**“?*• ■£ iMiy «*“* Prance
but paid a high toll. Twelve of the to Ujlt her renascent ef-
ralders were «hot down amid pro- "** **?• «£.*» Soviet
longed attack! on residential dla- F""1- Ue* a. Franco-

Yanks Hold Own 
In Artillery 
Duels With Japs

WITH THE UNTIED STATta
forces on batan peninsula,
Jan. » (Delayed)—(AP) —Filipino 
asm muted States artillerymen ere 
mom than ho'ding their own In day 
and night dueling with Japanese 
gunners, despite severe IwuMoeps 
Imposed by lack c# aerial otwrea- 
vetton.

The Japanese have an edge on 
aerial observation, ph* the powerful 
weapons of ah- bombing and straf
ing. But the defenders of these Is
lands have offset these disadvan
tage» by courage and reeouroeful-

Bquipment on bqjh tides appears 
about equal. Both the Flhplno and 
American defenders and the Japan
ese are using 76mm guns at close 
range and 156s against more dis- 
t&nt targets.

The Japanese also are equijgjed 
with 106s, believed supplied by 
Germany.

American ?5s mounted an “half- 
tracks” have proven extremely ef
fective.

Moat of the artillery action at 
Batan Is taking place along the
American right flank where US. 
guns last week checked. Japanese 
attempts at a breakthrough, and 
paved the way for a successful In
fantry counterattack.
Plane» Tip Off Guns

Japanese observation planes fly 
over almost incessantly. When they 
discover an American petition they 
summon dive bombers and use tracer 
bullets to point out UJB. gun posi
tions. At tne same time they direct 
Japanese counter battery fire.

uamouflige Is the defenders’ only 
aid against detection, and they have 
become masters at It. I stood within 
39 yards of a battery ot big guns 
today and didn’t spot the gun* un
til tney opened up with earth-shak
ing blasts.

The target was a large concen
tration of Japanese troops having 
a mid-day meal In a clearing six 
miles away. This was a deiinite 
objective and the battery kept up 
constant tire.

Cept. Lawienoe Meade, command
er or one of the batteries, said of 
the shelling: "These are to say 
"hello' to To jo."

Tojo, however, talked back a few 
minutes later wtth a series of rounds 
from 76a and 106» which spattered 
the Uti. emplacements with shrap
nel and made shell holes around 
the gun».

tricts. On the basis of 10 per cent ®********, •lUanee "remains "a neeea- 
*» a heavy loss, those would indt- ** eTe*7
cate that at least 130 Japanese ClJrnint( P0*™ hi history, 
plane» were used In the assault. .

MORE ABOUT—

End Trade Bars
iCooUuued iiu^i Page 1>

British headquarters at Rangoon, air protection, 
toe Burmese capital, declared that 5. Lavln-American nation» will na-

eu airlines and air service».

able the Philippin»» to enjoy honor KXLrïï'
and independence" provided the n?,^
Filipino» showed what he called e autiting intoBritlehBw*,
genuine willingness to collaborate In
achieving common prosperity. Uefmcetroopa In an

In reference to Australia and the !****”?“ 9®™n®“Kler’ if"®** w
Netherlands East Indies Tojo de- essential exports and Imports, This
^they continu, thal, prerent ‘ ----------- kdUInclude convoys with naval and

attitude of resisting Japan we will
•how ttd mercy to crushing them." ^ ------------- ------„„

Darnel said the Premier made from the Thailand border yesterday not now nationalised, tor a 10-vear 
-virtually no mention of Japanese toward the Important port of Moul- period '
relations with the Soviet Union." mein In southern Burma had been g. tv* United States miaranise.

“He merely said.’’ the agency re- checked near the frontier town at the basic essential exooru reoulrod 
ported, "that against the Chungking UytwML to
regime, too. we have Increasingly to toe Philippines, a United States each Lato-Ame?iceu goMromrot 
strengthened our pressure, while our War Department bulletin said Gen. 7 Th. united 8tmswmmwti a defences to the north ere adamant." Douglas MacArthur’s American - üg?™**

Earlier Foreign Mtoiiter shigen- Filipino defence tant» lied driven miiectim? tahniattn» 
orl Togo told the Diet that Japan I» **** **• J»*»ne»e Invader, with 
• paying close attention" to toe Fan- ^“vy k*»«» to particularly savage 

. . fighting on the Batan Peninsula.

relation» wtth the Axle were dealt 
a Mew last night by Argentina's act
ing president, Ramon 8. Cd.stiUb. 
who said his government could not, 
modify He attitude toward toe pro
pose!.

Castillo'» assertion, made last 
’ night to Bueno» Aire» was generally 
accepted hare as meaning that Ar
gentina had definitely decided 
against Joining the other American 
nation*—a* least for the present— 
to forming a solid anti-Axis front.

Of the 30 other republics repre
sented hart, Chile la the only one 
whose stand on the proposed Joint 
break with the Axle-scheduled for 
debate tomorrow— la In doubt.

There was no hint, now, however, 
of compromise.

Proponents of the anti-Axis tfe- 
' were ready

of Argentina's 
reports one 

sUb-coramtttee nwcevy had pro
posed that Argentina or any other 
nation opposing the measure be 
ousted from the Pan American 
Union.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Jan. 31 — (CP). — 

Produce market price» here Tues
day. aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture fellow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 38%c; first 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 38c; 
wholesale. Quebec, No. 1 pasteurized 
3tc: No. 2. storage. Mile. Receipts:
I. 261 boxes.

Cheese—Current receipt Western 
white and colored. 33c f.o.b. factory 
shipping point; current receipt Que
bec white 23%o: colored, 21 lie. de
livered Montreal. Wholesale, West
ern and Quebec white and colored. 
33% to 34tic. Receipts. 403 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling: 
A-large, 34c; A-medlum, 30 to lie; 
pullets, 38 to 37c. Receipts: 708 
esses.

Potatoes—Quebec whites, No. 1,
II. 65 to 11.70; No. 3.11.30 to $1.50; 
N fl Mountains No. 1. «1.70 to 81.80 ; 
P.E.I. Green Mountains, 11.80 to 
11.90; Whites, 11.80 to 11.85.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, Jan. 21 — (CPI. — 
Chickens, milkfed. grade A, 28 to 
80c; B, 26 to 38%e. Fresh fowls, 28 
to 25c. Turkey, A 31 to 35c. Brome 
ducks, 39c; domestic. 28c.

■ACON-HOO PRICES
TORONTO. Jen. 21 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged et bacon- 
hog markets reporting today. 

Llvewelght—Chatham. 110.78. 
Dressedwelght — Brantford, 818; 

plus transportation; Hamilton, $14.86 
delivered; Hull. $14 95 plus trans- 
potation: London, $16.10 delivered; 
Stratford. 814.78 plue transporatleo. 
Barrie, $15.10.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO. N Y., Jan. 21-(AP> — 

Hogs. 400; good and choice ISO to 
330 lb. $13.38 to 812.40; trucked-lne 
170 to 330 lb. 811.90 to $13.1»; 140 
to 800 lb. butchers. $11.40 to 111 .76.

Cattle, 300; cutter and common 
cows, $7.38 to 88.38: canner. $5 75 
to $7; medium weight sausage bulls. 
$9.40 to $9.8»; lighter average», 
$8 35 to $9 25.

Calves. 100; good end choice. 
$18.60; common and medium, $10.50 
to 115.

Sheep. 300; good and choice SO to 
95 lb. $12.75 to $18: medium and 
mixed grades, 111 to 112.38.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Jsn. 21 — (UP). — 
With outside Interests Inactive, 
trade on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
in opening stage» today was light 
and routine with only light mill 
buying reported. There waa no In
dication Of export. Chicago wheat 
prices were reported H higher. 
Wheat at Winnipeg waa unchanged 
to % higher.

There was mixed trading ta oats, 
barley and flax, but price» were 
narrow and most business was rou
tine. Rye remained at celling price 
of 88 end had not been opened at 
noon.
Yesterday*» Quotation».

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Aunar
Anglo-Huronle 
Am field 
Anglo-Osn. 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty

* e

Base kletels
Benkfleld
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgary and Bd 
Chesterville 
Coniarium 
Central Pat. 
Coast Copper 
Can. Malartie 
Castle Treth. 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartie 
Falconfcrldge 
God'6 Lake 
Gunner 
Golddale 
Hard Rook 
Hume Oil 
HolUnger 
Hudson M 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Little L. Lae 
Lamacque 
Malartie O. P. 
Le itch 
Lapa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madeen

McIntyre
Me Watt era
Nabob
Norands
O’Brien
Oka 1 ta
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preaton
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryu
Sherrttt
Btocoe
Sladen
Ban Antonio

MINING
High. Lew. 

133-140 
330-380 

7%-»
81 50
8-8 — 

358 -
98 —

8%
7%
4%

56 —
7-7 Is 

910-150
114-130 
135-140 
56-100 

118 116 
100 - 
48-80 
81 — 
1814-18 
2014B 
1614 16

330

•It 0%

■ * Crawford

euiuven 
Sylvan! le
Upper Can 
Toburn 
Trek Hughes
Uchi 
Venture» 
Wait# Am 
Wright Har

330

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 556 —
Abitibi Pref 814 —
Algoma Steel IS —
1.A. OU 17-1714

— Brasilian Traction e%-7
Bell Telephone 140% 14» 14»
Burlington steel 7%B —

ne Canada Cement 4%B —
— Can Cement Pfd 101 too 100

210 318
335-350 

17-30 
IS — 
914-014 

50 —
380 350

10 —
300

Canada Packer» 38-37
Can Malting 38-38
Can Canntrs 814 —
Can Cannera A 30-3314 
Can Cannera B 9-8% 
Can Steamship» 6%-8% 
Can Steams Pfd 28'i —
Cam. Pacific 814 6
Can. Ind. Ale. A 114-144 
Con paper 3-314
Con. Bakeries 10B —
Con Min dt Smelt 3314-31 
Ceckshutt Plow 514 —
Consumers Gas 138-131

28 T4 36% 26% Dial. Seagrasm 22-22%
20 — Dom. Fdys & St. 17%-18%
400 — Dom. Bridge 23%-24

50 — Dom. Steel B 8%-6%
131-138 Dom. Stores 4%-5%
800-425 Dom. Tar & Chem. 4-4%
218 — Fanny Farmer C. 16% -
40%-44 Fleet Air reft
8%-8 Ford of Can A 16-16%

127-138 Oat Powr 6 —
157 168 166 Gen Steel Ware» 6 —
36% - —- Goodyear Tire 558 -
03% — — Gyp Lime * A 8%-3%
«5 —

366-378 
4114 - 

8-11
2114 —
48-49 
80-90 
35-44 

180B —
111 — 
191-210 
85 —
556 —

305-318 
331 —

1514-17 
76 —

Ham Bridge 
Hlr Walkers 
Hlr Walkrs Prfd 
Imperial OU 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Laura Sword 
Loblaw A 
Mapl Leaf 
Maple Leaf Prfd 
Maaeey-Harria 
Massey-Rerrts Pfd

3%S- 
4414 4414 
3014 - 

814 I* 
13 —
12% 13% 
10* — 
1414 - 
314-3% ’
«-«% 
190-103% 
52B —

National Steel Oar 33%B— —

113

Nickel 
Page Hersey 
Preseed Metals 
Royallte Oil 
SUvrwoods Prfd 
Union Gas 
United steel 
Westons

34%
100-103 
3%-S 
19%8 — 
8-8% 
10% — 
3% - 

10% —

Fear Landings 
May Forte 
New Retreat

Bitter Battle Rages 

As Imperials 

Guard Supply Lines

SINGAPORE. Jan. 31— (CP). — 
Embattled Auatralian troops, hold
ing down the left flank Of the Sing
apore defences only 00 miles from 
Jobore Strait, struggled today to 
prevent ne' japaneee lending» on 
the Malayan west coast which might 
force them to retreat stUl further to 
avoid encirclement.

Reports from the battle zone In
dicate the Japanese are applying 
heavy pressure on the entire front, 
but the danger that the Invaders 
might be able to repeat their sea
borne flanking tactics caused moot 
concern here.

Bitter fighting raged sU day yea- Û 
terday along the narrow coastal 
•trip between the mouth of the 
Muer River and Batu Bubal, some 
30 mllea to the eouth, with Imperial 
troops attempting to mop up Jap
anese forces which already had 
gained a foothold.

Japaneee planes flew low over the 
area, bombing end machine-gun
ning In an effort to clear a path 
for their troope trying to Alter 
eouth west through the Jungle» to 
menace British supply lines.

On the east coast Japaneee pa
trols penetrated to Endeau, about 
75 miles from Singapore, but the 
pressure In this area waa not so 
great as on the opposite side of 
the peninsula.

It was disclosed, meanwhile, that 
Japanese air raider* which bleated 
at Singapore yesterday, doing some 
damage to military targe-e aa well 
ae residential areas, had caused V 
civilian casualties of 50 killed and 
110 Injured.

An air raid on Singapore today 
coat the Japanese 13 planes, an of
ficial eource said.

During the assault, which was 
lengthy, the Japanese unloaded 
large quantities of explosives over 
résidentiel districts and on the 
edge of the city.

Eye-witnesses reported two raid- 
era were destroyed by anti-aircraft 
Are.

Wheat-
Open High Lew Cite.

Prey.
Close

May 80 80 78% 78% 79%
July . •1 •I 80% 80% 10%

Oats—
May 40% 4S% 4»% 48% 49%
July 48% 41% 48% 48% 49%
Oct. 44% 46%

Barley- 
May 63», vea% 41 «8% 62%
July . 81% 61% 41% 81% •1%
Oct. a»% a#% 88% ae 99

American Conference at Rio de 
Janeiro and said the government 
was prepared to maintain cordial 
relations with the South American 
nations "so long as they are not 
misled by American machination», 
and do not adopt a hostile or un
friendly attitude toward Japan "

“It 1» only the Britlah-Amerlcan 
design to dominate the whole world 
■which Japan regard» with hostility," 
Togo added.

MORE ABOUT—

Lady Luck Deals
Continued irom Page l

collecting, tabulating and distribut
ing economic, commercial and A- 
nanclal Iniorm&Llon.

8 The United States agree* to fi
nance and complete certain major 
projects of value to all signatory na
tions in an all-out war and hemi
spheric defence program. This In
clude» completion ot the Pan Am
erican Highway, construction ot ta- 
icrnational transportation systems, 
procession and refining plants, stor
age warehouses and special conver
sion industries.

I. The Uni Led States will flnaooe

all the occupants 
One time In Germany, the Royal

Air Force raided the Frits Thys- ____________ —™
The Navy Minister. Vice-Admiral sen plant tn Duisburg, menufaetur- and create free ports wherever the 

Bhlgetaro Shtmeds. reviewing Jap- ing steel and synthetic gisoUne. Latin • American countrim want 
anew navel operations for the ben- Two bomba were aimed at the gas- them.
eflt of the Diet, repeated the claim ollne plant. On* hit a tiny labors- Th» preamble to the mint war 
that the United State» aircraft tory with no essential damage. The producuco blan Mint* out dit tott 
tender Langley had been sunk Janu- other bomb hit within 36 yard, of al war and the hErouoherto drtgM.!££$* «"M” effort require, maSHTS»

A^e*^vri!S*SrX«rlhroken hot 181 matert*1* transportation, 
* ™ end information from each

not a dime » worth of real damage ot the signatory countries; that the
' Production end retournée of each ne-

............. \ “O” muet be efficiently integrated
and directed toward a co-operative

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
H* Tea, F wnam *38- P., Th. KM O 
Eefal Hal Haigs Make Yea Re*’ T# C,

More dise half of roar SIswHon Is don, 
h.kw th. k.1 - In rour 11 feet of bowol. 
SU when (ndieootlnn •trlkw. try enoio.Mn. th.1 help, dirath-o I* th. ,una ANf

riSSSPU”»'Little Liver 
1 “forgotten

Tales i Liver P« Wore * according to

liters

MORE ABOUT-

Jap Paratroops
program to defeat the Axis.

It declares that the program must 
result in a maximum Joint output of 
good» In a minimum of time. 

(Continued nom Page li Creature to Slave Lands
„ ,. ., The Defence Committee of the
lightship, carried out by three Pan-American Conference unanl- 
plenea, was said to have caused no moualy adopted e resolution today 
«me#». expressing sympathy for Axls-occu-

Netherlands plane.-, also continued pled countries and assuring recognl- 
Btogapore, tlon of their governments carrying 

carrying out a bombing raid over cm abroad. ’ m
fK?” "Wth "«on»* eiwraft" Delegates said the Mg lest of Pen- 

V? . Amarloen aoUdertty-eetion on the
On the aiert against anj" new resolution to break oil relations 

southward drive to the Japanw with tto Att. whkh Amentine has 
from their present footholds In Call- said she would moose— would come 
be. and st Tarskana. off Borneo', to committee voUprm^tomcr- 
northeaet coavt, the Nttherlenda row.
eommaod announced they had "tak- Hopes that Argentina might fsU 
aa measures" le guard against a ay into **» on tin propre»! te bre*

MORE ABOUT—

Reserves Roll
(Oootinuad from Page 3)

utmost, besides, some of our front
line troops probably are tired and
need rest.

"There has been no general re
placement since our counter-offen
sive halted and then forced back the 
German advance to the Moscow ap
proaches At that time the first 
group of reserves took over from the 
armies which had been In the field 
against the German» since the start 
of the war.

“The second assembly of reserves 
soon will get thetr chance to eee 
action."

MORE ABOUT—

Kings Medal
Continued from Page 1

the second George Medal, only a 
step below the Victoria Cross, Bri
tain. highest bravery decoration, to 
the Canadian army.

Chambers was mentioned In dls- 
tche» ae a result ot the Incident 
it heard no more about It until 

last night when hie acting battery 
commander. Capt, George Savage, 
of Montreal, paeeed on word of the 
•ward. Chambers at the moment 
is Capt. Savage's batman.

"I never expected anything like 
this." Chamber» commented. "I 
thought the mention In dispatches 
wee really something, but. man, the 
family at home will Uke this."

Asked how he Intended to cele
brate, Chambers said: “I think I'll 
Just keep on working " When he 
was told toe would receive his medal 
at Buckingham Palace from the 
King, the gunner exclaimed: "Lardy, 
I ihoold have stayed home."

Prime Minister Maokenale King 
congratulated Chambers personally 
last Augiet when be visited the 
Canadian corps.

e

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Jan. 21—(CP).—Cat

tle trade was slow with prices 35 
cents lower on bulls and barely 
steady on other killer» up to mid- 
seeeion on the Livestock Market here 
today. Veal calves were «low end 
generally 50 cent» lower. Lambs and 
sheep were steady. No price was 
established tor hogs. Holdover from 
yesterday waa 709 head of cattle.

Receipts: Cattle, 600; calves. 330; 
hogs. 930: sheep and lambe, 100.

Weighty eteers eold at gg to $10.10; 
butcher steers and heifers, gg to 
$8.68; cows meetly 18.60 to $7.36. 
with few |7.5fl; bulls. 17.50 to $8.50; 
fed calves. $9.59 to $11.28. and a 
few stockera 17 to 88.50.

Choice veal calves 014 SO to 818 
with common downward $8.

Lambe. $11.50 to $13 for good 
ewes end wether* with common 
downward $g.

Sheep. $4 to 17.50
Hogs previously «15.40 to 115 50 

d reared weight at yards or plant* 
Representative Sale»

Weighty Steers — 3, 1306 lbs. 
510.35; 2. 1160. $10 : 3. 1230. 88.85; 
3. 1160. 19 75 ; 2. 1130.89.60: 13. 1130, 
19 50; 13, 1100 89 35 : 5. 1170, 18.

Lllht Steer»—12. 886 Ibe. 88.35; 11, 
905. $8 : 8, 900, 88.75; 8, 900, 88.10.

Hrifera—4. 900 lbs. 89 *0 : 3. 860, 
89.50; 4. 940. 19 40; 22, 900, 89.36; 
35. 909, 89 ; 3. 740,18.85 ; 7. 710,18.50.

Cowe—3, lioo Ibe. 87.60; 10. 1150, 
$7.35; 10. 1180. $7; 4, 1410, 88.78; 10, 
1130, $6 60 ; 5,1100, 86 ; 2. 1110 18.38; 
3, 1300. $5; 4. 1000. «4 M.

Bulla—3, 1910 lbs. «0.76; it. 1480. 
88.M; 2, 1360, 38 38 ; 3. .1100, «8; 2, 
1170, 87 75 ; 2, 1020. |7.io.

Fed Calves—18, 660 lbs. Ill; 3. 500. 
810.00; 8. 680.110.50 ; 6, 030. «10 28; 
3. 550. 310 : 0. 810. $9 78.

Veal Celvee—38. 810. $18. M: 83. 
300. «15: 2. 180, $14 50; 13. 100. 814; 
8. 180. 113; I. 135. 812; 2. 100. $11; 0. 
ISO, $10 : 2. 100, 09 ; 8. IDO. 80.50: 11, 
105. 83.

Lambe. — 25. 82 lbs 111; 3, 80. 
111. M.

GOLF, TENNIS BALLS DOOMED
To conserve fubker.lt Is probable 

no more hockey pucks, golf balls, or 
swan» gall» will be manufactured.

From Apoplexy
BERNE. Jar V <CP'—The eBr- 

lln correroondent of th» National 
Beltuhg Of Basel togay reported that 
yield Marshal Fedor Vogt Bock had 
succeeded Field Marshal Wslther 
Von Brichenau ss commander In 
the Ukraine Von Reichenau (tied 
last week—of aooolexy the Otr- 
mans «aid.

Drew Upholds 
Right To Debate 
Gov t War Action

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 21.—(CP). 
—The right to criticize government 
activities in wartime was defended 
here last night bar LL-OoL George 
A. Drew, Ontario . Conservative 
leader. In an address during whioh 
he also referred to a statement he 
made last Jan. 13 that Canadian 
units sent to Hong Kong were 
brought up to strength “at the last 
moment, by a detachment of men 
tzho had little or no knowledge ot 
the weapons they were called upon 
to use."

He said that he was Impressed In 
a recent trip to Washington with 
the "most searching criticism" to 
which "every department Of gov
ernment is constantly subjected,” 
and added: "Anyone who suggested, 
cither In Washington or London, 
that criticism Is unpatriotic would 
be branded aa a fool or a scoundrel.”

He said the right to criticise had 
been defended by Prime Minister 
Churchill and high official» til the 
United States govemmsnt, and 
termed the right to criticise "the 
hallmark of democracy."

In referring to what he called 
"the very serious shortage of train
ed men for our land force»," Col. 
Drew said:

"Not long ago I pointed out, In 
a public speech, that a number of 
men who previously had been op
posed to universal compulsory ser
vira had «bated that they would 
support this method ot raising 
manpower once they became con
vinced that tills was the method 
necessary to play our part In ach
ieving victory. I pointed out that 
thla now made the Issue a very 
simple one. Either the present 
method waa providing adequate 
manpower for our armed forces 
oi It was not.
Short By Thousands.

"I referred to the fact that pub
lic statements had been made that 
there was ho serious shortage of 
trained men. I pointed out that bo 
contrary waa till* to the facta that 
the shortage of men in the 4th and 
8th division* we* measured not in 
hundred*, but In theuwnd*. I also 
recelled that when a force of two 
battalion* and headquarter* troope 
had been sent to Hong Kong. It had 
keen necessary at the laet moment 
to bring the unite up to strength 
by a detachment of men who had 
little or no knowledge of the wea
pon* they were called upon to use

"Yesterday th# Honorary Colonel 
of the Royal Rifles of Canada gare 
» statement to the prêts, saying that 
<t was cruel and heartless to bring 
this fact to lift-*, and also pointing 
out that the f .pal Rifles had been 
mobilised for over 1» months.

"No one questioned that. And no 
oim questioned the sterling quality 
of the officer» and men of the Roy
al Rifle* Some of them were per- 
ronil friend* of mica for year*.

"It I» probable that the Royal 
Rifles may have been vgry close in 
number* to what would be zliown In 
the textbook* u normal establish
ment But every unit mobilliecl tor 
active service ls| suppreeg to be

Schmidt Gets Call 
To Take Army Test

KITCHENER, Ont . Jan. 21 (CP) 
—Mrs. Emma Schmidt, mother of 
Milt Schmidt, centre-ice star far 
Boston Bruins of the National Hoc
key League, said today that her eon 
ha* received a preliminary notice 
advising him that he. will be order
ed to take a medical examination for 
the Canadian army shortly.

Woody Dumert left winger on the 
great Boston line centred by 
Schmidt, already has been celled1 In
to the army and waa expected here 
or In London to undergo hi* medical 
examination. Dumart Is expected to 
go to camp Feb. ».

Churchill Drops 
House Recording

LONDON, Jen. 31—(CP) —Prime 
Minister Churchill, with his finger 
on the pulse of the House ot Com
mons, withdrew today his own mo
tion to permit an electrical tran
scription for later broadcasting of 
Parliament's forthcoming review of 
the war In the Pacific.

After he had counted parliament
ary noses overnight, the Prime Min
ister announced good-naturedly:

“Since there aeeeis to be such a 
difference of opinion about this 
motion. I don’t Intend to stress It."

Leslie Here-Bellahs. former Sec
retary of War. and other critic» 
called the withdrawal a democratic 
gesture

The objection to the motion was 
that the Prime Minister's recording 
would get the Hon e ahara of the 
radio time, with little or none for
hie critic».

Mr. Churchill had wished to have 
hie own remarks recorded so that by 
electrical transcription they could 
be broadcast to the United Kingdom, 
the Dominion* and the United Na
tion*. and thua «pare him the ne
cessity of repeating his House of 
Common* speech In a special 
broadcast

In withdrawing his motion, the 
Prime Minister explained:

"My reluctance to do the «am* 
thing twice over on the same day 
arise» less from fatigue than from a 
certain inartistic quality naturally 
Inseparable from such » rehash."

mobilized on the basis of establish
ment plus 10 per cent, of first re
inforcements.' The fact, according 
to Col. Clarke, e detachment of 
153 Joined the Royal Rtf les when 
It proceeded west Is the beet pos
sible evidence thet additional 
r I rength was needed for active ser
vice."
Ralston Te Reply

OTTAWA. Jen. 31-(OF).— De
fense Minister Ralston intends to 
reply til the House of Commons at 
the first opportunity after the new 
session begin» to statement* of Lt - 
Co|. George A. Drew. Ontario Con
servative leader, concerning the 
training statu* of Canadian units 
Which servgd at Hong Kong. It wsa 
learned tit high military quarters.

Motor Boat Bags 
5,000 Tonner 
In Subic Bay

WASHINGTON. Jan 31—One ot 
the moat daring United States naval 
exploits of the war was recorded 
lest night by the Navy Department 
which reported an American motor 
torpedo boat had raced inside thee* 
entrance to Subic Bay In the Philip- y 
Pines and torpedoed a 5,000-ton Jap
anese ship.

Hero of the spectacular attack was 
Lieut. John D. Bulkeley, who di
rected his tiny but deadly craft In
to the bay and carried out Ills mil
lion successfully d «pile a hall ot 
shellfire from three-inch shore bat
teries and machine guns. He was 
commended for his daring action.

The foray was carried out at 
night.

What made Bulkeley’s exploit all 
the nor» spectacular waa the fact 
that his little boat had to operate In 
the China Sea where the Japanese 
admittedly have naval and air su
periority.

Exact Mine of the daring assault 
was Blnanga Bay, a small inlet at 
the southern end of Subic Bay on 
the west coast of the main Philip
pine Island oi Luzon

The Navy communique's mention * 
of Japanese shore batteries seemen 
to indicate that the Subic Bay area 
—tnclud'ng the United States naval 
base at Otonpego—now 1* in enemy 
hands.

There has been no official Ameri
can statement that Otonpego or the 
rest of the Subic Bey ires hare fall
en but the presence of a 6000-ton 
Jap craft In that area might mean 
the Nipponese are landing rein
forcement. there to Join the force» 
hammering at MacArthurs Batan 
lines.

Japaneae use of shore batterie» on 
Subie Bay. which flanks the north
east side of Batan Peninsula, seem
ed to Indicate the enemy has pene
trated deeply to that erea-pqsslblv 
In en attempt to burst thrcxMh 
MacArthur’s left fisnk.

Reg Armstrong Heads^ 
Jersey Breeders

Reg. Armstrong wee elected presi
dent of the Jag-eey Breeder»' Asso
ciation Saturday afternoon. Lome 
Reynolds I» vice-president, and 
Harry W. Young Is oecretary-treas
urer.

The directors ere Gordon Staple*. 
Keith Lermrr and Joseph Arm
strong; auditors. Cecil Neals and 
Joseph Armstrong.

Sam 6 Staples and John Blakely 
were appointed honorary presidents. 
The members renewed their affili
ation with the Federation of Agri
culture and named R. c. Hanbldge 
as representative They also voted 
«I te the O rrses* League 
and hamper fund for 
the Canadian forces.

It was decided to hold the annual' 
field day June 10 at the home of 
Lome Reynolds on the Lindsey 
Highway. •

i tobacco
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COBOURG REEVE IS WARDEN OF COUNCIL OF UNITED COUNTIES
Four Ballots and 23 Votings 
Are Required To Elect 
Dodge Over Kelley And Calver

COBOURG, Jan. H.—(Spec*!.)— dan. Morrow, Nesbitt, Patton. Reid, 
Reeve Roy Dodge of Codeurs, was Prouse. Stephen. For Oliver—Cal- 
* lected Warden of Northumberland ver, Devltt. Chillis Gooding. Mac- 
ond Durham counties when the Mlllan, W. J. Chapman, Heasllp.

1 counties' council opened Its Janu- Kelley. T. MoMlllen. Nelson. Plckell. 
ary session last night. It was the Prouse. Retd. Shield Timlin, and 
hardest fought battle for Warden Woodley For Dodge—Box, Chillis, 
since back In 1834 when Ohaa. Cole. Bog, Field, Hamden, Morris, 
tjulnn. Fred Deneys, Bill Duncan Morrow. Nesbitt Pasooe. Slrtett, 
and Wilbur 4Doc> Davey fought It Stephens, Troop. For Calver — 
out for Warden through 30 votings. Boggs. Burrlson. Calver, Devltt. 
On that memorable occasion, it Good lug, MacMillan. Moncrlef, Pat- 
was necessary to adjourn until the ton. O. Ross W. Ross, Rowe, 
next day before a decision could be Third vote: For Kelley—Ball, Bar- 
reached. Last night's election seem- nard. Brown Carveth, Chapman, 
ed heeded In the same direction as Heasllp. Kelley, McMUlen, Nelson, 
the election went Into 4 ballots, a Plckell, Prouse, O. Boss. Shield, 
total of 23 voting period being used Timlin and Woodley For Oliver— 
lip before the Cobourg Reeve was Calver. Devltt, Gooding. MacMillan, 
elected. A field of «even at the be- Reid, W. Ross, W. Rowe, 
ginning of the Warden's race nar- Fourth vote: For Kelley—Kelley, 
rowed down to Reeve Chas. Calver, Barnard, Ball. Brown, Chapman, 
of Campbellford.iReeve L. E. Kelley Heasllp, McMillan. Nelson, Patron, 
of Hastings and Reeve Dodge of Co- Plckell, Prouse. R. Ross. Shield, 
bourg. The final count on the 5th Timlin. For Dodge—Box, Chalils. 
voting of the 4th ballot was: Dodge Cole. Dodge. Field Gooding. Harn- 
21. Kelly 17 and Calvert 2. Reeve den, Moncrlef, Morris, Morrow, Nes- 

fk Dodge's totals In the 6 votings were bltt. Pascoe. Reid, W Roe. Sirrett. 
16, 14, 17 and 21; Kelley's was 14, Stephen. Woodley. For Calver — 
15, 16, 15 and 17; Calver polled 10, Boggs. Burrlson. Calver, Devltt, 
11, 7. 7 and 2. MacMillan, W. Rowe. W. Troop.

In the final voting, Calver cast In the final vote the members 
his vote In favor of Reeve Dodge, voted as follows:
Dep. Reeve P. H. MacMillan of For Dodge—Box, Burrlson, Cal- 
Campbellford, who had sponsored ver. Chalils. Cole. Dodge Field, 
Reeve Calvert's nominations switch- Gooding. Hamden. Moncrlef, Mor- 
ed his vote to support KeUey after ris. Morrow, Nesbitt, Pascoe, o. 
Reeve Calver's change. On tile first Ross, W Ross Sirrett, Stephen, 
3 ballots, besides Dodge, Calver and Troop and Woodley.
KeUey, were Reeve P. Gooding of For KeUey—Ball. Barnard, Boggs. 
Brighton, Reeve C. Burrlson of Brown, Carveth, Chapman. Heasllp. 
Hamilton township. Reeve W. J. Kelley. MacMillan, McMUlen, Nel- 
Raas of Seymour and Reeve W. J. son Patton, Plckell. Prouse, Reid, 
Troop of Colbome. Shield, Timlin. Por Calver—Devltt,

Mover and seconder of Reeve Kel- ~ 
ley’s nomination were T. McMUlen 
of Percy township, • and Deputy- 
reeve W. Brown of Cavan. Reeve 
Calver's nomination was sponsored

Plan To Entertain 
Baptist Young People

PORT HOPE, Jan. 21—(KNS). — 
The United Church Young People's 
Society was In charge of the Mis
sionary department, with Mr. Stew
art EUls and Miss Agatha Coultls 
In charge. Mr. Ellis read the first 
chapter of their missionary study 
book, and Mr. Gordon Garnett was 
the guest speaker taking as his sub
ject ' China, Its people sad customs" 
which mgde a meat Interesting eve
ning.

Before the eloae of the meeting 
plans were made to entertain the 
Baptist Young Peoples next week.

Annual Meeting Canadian Club 
Reveals Hears 
Successful Year War Journalist

Port Hope Pilot Receives Special Mention ^0rS6 Merdldfit 
For Part In Raid Upon Island of Guernsey Pgyjng

For Nation's War

Remand Couple 
To Cobourg Jail

COBOURG, Jan. 21—(EN8>.—Mr. 
end Mrs. C. H. Horsburgh. Brigh
ton, were again remanded here to
day when they appeared In connec
tion with the death of their two 
months old baby girl. They were re
manded to Jail and Crown Attorney 
II. Deyman stated ball would be set 
at $2,000 If It were asked for by 
the couple.
Getting Ready For Loan.

Government officials are again 
taking up headquarters on Division 
street In order to plan for the new 
Victory Loan drive. While the first 
stages of the drive are only begin 1 
nlng the local office will be refit
ted again at once. No list of officers 
has as yet been announced.
Join the Army.

Bus Cain Is the latest of Co- 
boung’s young men to enlist In the 
Canadian army. He was a star ath
lete In Junior O.H.A. hockey here 
during the past two seasons and 
la the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cain, D’Arcy street.
Home On Furlongn.

Albert Kerr, steward in the Royal

W. Rowe.
First Cobourg Warden In Years

The election of Reeve Dodge to
______ _________ _ ***• P0*1 °* warden Is the first time
by* Reeve 'c Morris "snd"*Deputy^ slnce 1918 that » Cobourg man has Canadian Navy, la at present home 
reeve P. MacMillan Deputy-reeve he,d that honor at which time from ,the East Coast, on furlough. 
W J Ross and Reeve W Morrow °®orge Greer was warden. The new He Is the son of the late Mr. and 
moved and seconded Reeve Good- wirden was bom In Baltimore north Mrs. W. Kerr of Cobourg.
mg's nomination. Deputy-rave Roy Cobourg, the son of Mr. and ------------------------------
Dodge's nomination was moved by T\JDod?f;„ He has
Deputy-reeve A. Field of Cobourg “J**1 *“ Cobourg since l»10 and was Waterworks Seized? 
and Reeve J. Box of Port Hope. «Seated here. He has been ac-
Reeve C. Burrlson was sponsored countsnt st the Cobourg City Dairy BERLIN, Jan. 21 (German broad- 
by Deputy-reeve W. Cole of Hamil- 51nce 1815. He has served In various cast recorded by AP) — Dispatches 
ton township, and seconded by Dep- capacities In the town council al- ,rom Tokyo today reported that Ja- 
uty-reeve J. L. Moncrlef of Port most continually since 1834. Mr. Panese troops In Malaya had seised 
Hope. Reeve W. J. Ross' nomlna- Dodge was president of thé North- » waterworks 30 miles north of Jo-

PORT HOP*. Jan. 21—(KNS). — 
The congregational meeting of the 
United Church was held on Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, with Rev. 
Mr. Gordon In the chair. Reports 
from the various committees were 
given a few of which follow:

The report of the Missionary and 
Maintenance committee covering 
the year 1841 with the following 
committee members: Elwtn Brown, 
chairman: A. W. Lent, secretary; 
Messrs. Gordon. Galbraith, Whet
stone, White. Hutchings, Olffen, 
Ray Mann, Armstrong, and Miss 
Tremouth.
Missionary Data

Regular monthly meetings were 
held during the year. It has been 
the endeavor or the committee to 
further their work by regularly sup
plying the congregation with In
formation pertaining to Missionary 
and Maintenance work. This was 
done by providing literature for dis
tribution and placing racks In each 
entrance of the church for the lit
erature. Also speakers particularly 
qualified to give first hand Inform
ation on missionary work addressed 
the congregation at regular Inter
vals. Some of these speakers were 
Dr. Gordon Agnew, Rev. George 
Williams and Mr. E. G. Huff, each 
taking charge of services on behalf 
of the Missionary department of 
the church. Mr. Huff Is a student 
minister, who was able to carry on 
the work of the chuseh In a West
ern mission field through the giv
ings of our local Sunday school. 
Lantern Slides

PORT HOPE, Jan. 11.—Villagers 
learned with pleasure that another 
local pilot had earned special men
tion for distinguished service 
against the enemy recently, when 
word came through that Pilot Of
ficer Pete Roper had done valuable 
work In a raid on German held 

the Channel
PORT HOPE. Jan. 31 — CENS)

On Tuesday night, In the Library Guernsey Island, in 
Hall, the Port Hope Canadian Club Islands group, 
enjoyed a most Impressive and en- The report says: "Columns of

_. , smoke and steam rose from a quay-thuslastic speaker to the person of after toe ^
Misa Gladys Arnold of Ottawa. port of St Peter, Guernsey on 

bliss Arnold Is now connected Saturday. One pilot who chased 
with the Free French movement In the Germans off an Improvised drill 
Ottam. square beside a country house was

Miss Arnold for the past seven pu0t Officer Pete Roper of Port 
years was a newspaper correspond- House. He roared over the Nails 
ant In Paris. Since the war started with his guns firing and said af- 
the speaker related how she had terward they ran like hell Into the 
worked on war work, receiving refu- house'."
gees from Belgium In the northern Guernsey which lies thirty miles 
part Of France, and making ar- off the coast of Normandy, was oc- 
rsngements for the care and com- cupted with the other Channel la- 
fort of those people. lands during the German conquest
•scaped Nails of Prance. It-it eighty miles from

There were many interesting tales the English south coast, 
told by the speaker of how she, with PUot Officer Roper Is a graduate 
another Journalist, escaped after of Trinity College School at Port 
the fall of Prance. Miss Arnold HoP*' and Is the son of Mrs. Ethel

Roper and the late W. H. Roper and

* «
PILOT OFFICER PETE ROPER

TORONTO. Jan. 31 (OP)—Oiwwn 
Prince Olav of Norway. In Toronto 
with Princess Martha to Inspect the 
Royal Norwegian Air Bores train
ing camp at Utile Norway, aald yes
terday that Norwegians to England 
have taken part In all the Com
mando raids on Norway including 
the Spitsbergen raid.

"The Commandos do a great deal 
of good In so tar a they collect valu
able information and do much to 
raise the morale of the Norwegian 
people." he said. 'They have the 
Nazis really worried."

Prince Olav aid Norway’s gold 
reserves had so far been left to 
reserve and the expenses of the war 
had >been met entirely from the 
profits of the Norwegian Merchant 
Marine which continuée to ply the

Prince Olav aid he thought the 
Allies had "broken the back" of the 
battle of the Atlantic and Norway 
will be able to pay her own way to 
the war as long eg the Nails "don't

and her friend left the north of . ______ __ __ _
Prance In an old auto and many was bom In Port Hope. He received Ott, Port Hope. _____ _ __
were the difficulties which they en- his wings at Moncton In April 1*11 The other Port Hope filer to get ** our merchant marine." 
countered. At first the troops still and went to England in August. He mention Is Flight-Ueut. Wilfred The entry of Ruvda Into toe war 
marching north blocked the roads 1» married to Margaret Ott. young- Lewis, DF.C. of Port Hope, now a on the side of the Allies has been
and later the way was almost Im
passable with the fleeing refugees. 
Another difficulty was the shortage 
of gasoline as only a few quarts 
could be had, if only, and many days 
were spent waiting for such rations. 
However, after many days of thrill
ing and adventurous travel, Miss 
Arnold and her girl friend arrived 
safely In the south of Prance, and 
by a Dutch steamer arrived safely 
in England.

Miss Arnold explained and took 
as her topic of the evening, "The 
Growth of Free Prance," and ex

eat daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. prisoner of war In Germany.

Northumberland War Committee 
Discusses Aid For Farm Work

accepted by the Norwegian people 
In much the same spirit with which 
It has been accepted by the other 
democracies, he sakL

to the county as a whole.
The Committee emphasised toe 

Importance of every fanner doing 
his part by supplying the required 
Information. When toe summaries 
have been completed 1er each school 
section and township a second meet
ing will be held and then plans will 
be made for setting up township

OAMPBELLPORD. Jan. 31 (EN6) Campbell ford. Seymour.
—Hie float meeting of a newly Stressing the fact that Great Brit-
formed committee which has as its ain was dependtag on Canada for m ..... ..... . _____

. ... .... , . chief purpose giving the best pos- huge amounts of essential food pro^ — U_, live no.Slides of considerable educational Plained In avery pleasing manner slWe service and leadership to Agrl- ducts, Mr. MacLeod pointed to toe the bStwTof
.... — * • how this work is being carried out culture In war-time, wee held In labor shortage which he claimed available newer nwohinerv the

AVtoütio» Of the interesting ad *°^n,**“!‘*t* ^ organization ta farm wort and toe
At tne close of the interesting ad- menti of Agriculture In Brighton on tzation of all available labor and farm k* nw-

Mrs. J. A. V. Frqser, the Friday. The group will go under toe mechanized equipment. On reach- Fnt^iatiom labor can oe putif. mnwri a. vnfp nf thanks ---«-- ■ /s,___  i». iv.n » nai4nin *'

value were provided for several eve
ning church services.

A Missionary and Maintenance 
zone meeting for the district was 
held in our church.

Mr., Howard Hutchings was ap
pointed special treasurer for toe 
M. and M. deficit, and his report 
will follow.

The net proceeds for the year 
were $2,442 02 compared with 
32.356.56 last year.

Miss Ann Haydon gave the 
C.G.I.T. re; ' 
they meet

dress.

Pinned 4 Days
PROVIDENCE, RX, Jan. 31. — 

(AP). — "Don't holler— I’m still 
alive.

Is being sponsored by the Ontario to the committee If any result was 
Department of Agriculture which to materialize from their efforts, it 
hopes to have & similar committee was decided to conduct a survey of 
In every county of the Province, all farms In the county. To do this 
Por Northumberland Harry Slrett In the most economical manner they 
was named chairman and Agrtcul- are going to Issue a questionnaire 
tural Representative Ian MacLeod, dealing with farm labor, live stock.

report for 1841. telling that «^^AlbSt Goltah ^-rodchoo" aeoret"y' Th* township represents- field crops, farm machinery, and
—... ............ ............... ................ - . ----------------- . _ ... . —, —et every Tuesday at 4 o'- tlTee forming the committee are: tola will be sent to every farmer, and
tlon was moved by Deputy-reeve W. umberland Conservative Association hor« Bahru, thereby cutting Slnga- clock under the leadership of Mrs Pf. *mes Timlin, Roeeneato, Alnwick; facilitate their early completion the
H. Rowe of Seymour township, and frorn 1837 to 1839, and also has Pore off from a •'vital source of ws- t. Bennett and Mrs. Cecil Moore ?*—P1"^teneato » troe, tor four wtUlam GoodfeUow, Oodrlngton, co-operation of rural school teaoh-

------------ ------ . - ---------- ’■•" te ”!*™ Brighton; Harry Slrett, Brighton, era and pupils has been obtained.
Broken was QoUdh s left arm, Cramahe: Gordon Findlay, Sr.. Col- They wUl assist with the collection 

VO uiic provincial conierence in TO- 22i!5!l Jldtîrf him Into borne' HakJknand; Wilbur Cole, and return of these questionnaires,
ronto, and four girls attended toi BewtU*y' Hamilton; Harry Crews, which when completed will presentC.G.I.T. cmn nt. n»an Divm -rh_ the_path of the_crashing trunk, and rente. Murray: Rav Mallory. Walk- an accurate nfatan of the conditions
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seconded by Reeve C. Devltt of been president of the Cobourg Con- ter supply.1
Cartwright: Reeve W. Troop's nom- «rvative Association. He has been —---------------------------------------------
Illation motion was by Deputy-reeve secretary of toe local I.O.OP. for lbk ln _ short tlm _lv_ mvNelson, seconded by Reeve Nelson, Past 10 years. Is chairman of the “plomawltoho™r' sTyou can 
seconded by Reeve Bogg. of Man- finance comnüttee tn Cobourg Town %£££ m, [L titooügh î 
vers township. Of the seven run- Council and Is president of the am „ow held oI y,,,, unlt_d coun- nmg. til but Calver. K.UW and i-k^iore Basebril league. He Is STySSr tard» I rX ,tat 
Dodge dropped out after toe 3rd 48 yeara rfage. goes with toe honor and authority.
ballot- ls * deeper sense of trust and hu-
Five Ballets. addressed the council briefly,

Following Is how each member 'met^cioMration'^ast 1 P™130*® divide my remarks
voted in the five voting periods in year Although 1841 started with a *° yOU' ln two pîrta' °°e 1 wlu 8|ve the fifth ballot. For fteUey-B.il, dtficit 0f WMO It tath "°*' ^ the other I pro-
Barnard, Brown. Chapman, Carveth, a surplus of$2 000 he slid pose to dehver tomorrow morning
Hamden. Kelley. T. McMUlen Nel- lElnatTihe re-tofthe new when our MMlon °P*n» «>*"•
son, Pascoe. Patton. Plckell. Prouae, »,Vd^. InLa^ addr^! /f0”® w<m*d '®»d you to believe
Shield. Stephen and Woodley. Por wtoh tha^ mv mover mcI th“ï. county eounclls should be 
Dodge - Dodge. Field. Burrlson. Sndir and Vu vou aenti™en^f abolished st this time, while that 
Chapman. Sclrret, Skirl. Box. Ham- thcse united countos tor ™5?e?ect' may ”* g00d ,or economy's sake, It
——----------------------------- »tog mX^ «ro«n fory toL X. W°Uld n°‘ qult* » bene,,ctol ,or

C.G.I.T. camp at Beau Rivage. The 
girls made a complete layette and 
present It to the Red Cross. , 
Many At Rally

All the girls attended toe district 
rally at Cobourg In October, and 
entertained the children of Hill- 
crest Lodge at Christmas, giving 
each a gift. They Invited the ladles 
of the WMS. to their Christmas 
vesper service. The average attend
ance at the meeting ls about 30.

The receipts for the year are 
11,128.42; expenses amounted to 
581.04; balance on hand, $31.38.

broke several of his ribs. renton, Murray; Ray Mallory. Walk- an accurate picture of the conditions 
worth. Percy; William Duncan, In each school section, township and
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SUGAR TOMATO
12 % to 14% Sugar Content

First of all Tomatoes to produce ripe Fruit Think of It, r sweet to- moto with many fruits
fore. Note the beauty and symmetry of the long racemes of fruit, often two feet in length.. Smaller than regular tomatoes, but their superb swe«t- apwaranre make tlie Sugar Tomato the finest vegetable introduction in years. Bears enormously and is in a distinct class for dainty dishes, salads, sauces, imee, etc. Irresistible. Be first to have it. Order now. Pkt. of 100 seeds 15e; 2 pkt. 25c; M oe. Me (poeHwid). ,
FUS — Our Big 1942 
Seed end Nursery Book

can assure you that It is one of 
the happiest moments of my life, 
and I will cherish this memory to 
my dying day.

If I may be permitted to say a 
few things to you at this time, of 
a personal nature, I trust that you 
will forgive me, but I do wish to 
tell you that I come of must humble 
parentage, but of parents that 
know what it was to work from 
dawn until dark, to make a living 
and raise a fairly large family and 
to do It the best they knew how, 
under adverse circumstances. But 
nevertheless they saw fit to try and 
give me a fair education, and even 
at that, much depended on one of 
my high school teachers, and her 
words come to be tonight more than 
ever before. I was on the point of 
leaving school and going to work, 
but she pointed out to me, although 
you may have failed ln one subject 
in your matriculation, you have the 
ground work for a business course 
and many a business man becomes 
the mayor or a member of parlia
ment in his time, with only a busi
ness course education; with that 
advise I agreed to go back and was

the people, as your government then 
would be too far away from the 
electors, to attend to their Interests 
and requests, like your counties’ 
council can.

"We here represent two of the 
oldest counties and most historic in 
Its nature in the province and one 
which represents a most mixed oc
cupation In life which attends Its 
people. True, It is largely ki)Own 
for Its agricultural Interests but It 
also represents industrial, profes
sional and all walks of life, and its 
citizens are the most Industrious 
and law abiding and faithful group 
of people, that we could ever wish 
to represent.

Now two years ago, and again

DeGaulle Barred 
His Script Late

LONDON, Jan. 21—(CP).—The 
scheduled broadcast of an address 
by Gen. Charles de Gaulle was can
celled last night because the Free 
French leader failed to submit his 
script 12 hours in advance in ac
cordance with standing rule, a For
eign Office spokesman explained to
day.

last year, to* viewpoints stressed rU)e'
here bv vour two wardens war kid down by the War Cabinet,here by your two wardens was, 
"We must win this war."

Now my friends and colleagues I 
must say to,you ln all sincerity, our 
viewpoint now should be we have 
gone over the top, we are strang
ling the enemy, our aim and motto 
must be "we must still wage war," 
until victory is achieved by our men 
and allies and there Is not a vestige 
left of these bestial, brutal people, 
our enemy.

applied without any knowledge of 
what De Gaulle had planned to say- 

"De Gaulle had been reminded of 
the rule several times previously,' 
the spokesman added, and “three 
weeks ago when his script was late 
he was told that was the last time 
an Infraction of the war regulations 
would be permitted.

"Last night the script was not 
turned in until after 5 p.m. for a 
broadcast set for 8.40 p.m. BBC de- 

-0 elded the rule must be applied
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Unite ■ frosty bottle at "Coco-Cole" to yew lip* end drink I 
Instantly Hi dean, exciting taste bring* you refreshment1 
plus. And quality—Ibe quality of genuine goodness ::: the 
quality of "Cote Colo"—the reel dtfeg.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

Cu^({cûl

You trust its quality
------------------ «-----------!

Magistrate Speaks 
To Young People

PORT HOPE, Jan. 21 — (BNS)
St. Paul's Presbyterian Young Peo
ple held their weekly meeting with 
Miss Vivian Jennings as worship 
convener ln charge. The scripture 
was read by Miss Bessie Lang and 
Miss V. Jennings led in prayer.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter was In
troduced by Miss V. Jennings, as the 
guest speaker for the evening, 
speaking on “What Is exrect“d o' a 
magistrate." He explained the 
difficulty ln dealing with court cases 
and how hard it ls to decide on the 
proper punishments, and he gave 
several instances of such cai 
which were most interesting.

At the close of the meeting, the 
president extended to the Young 
People an invitation from United 
Church Young People for a Joint 
meeting next week.

German Tactics
NEW YORK. Jin. 31 — (AP). — A 

courae In military German, designed 
to famlllArtae students with Nazi 
war Jargon, will be offered it New 
York University beginning In Feb
ruary. Assistant Dean William B. 
Baer explained that toe class would 
prepare students for radio listen
ing-poet assignments, translation 
work and other war communica
tions tasks.

YOU AND YOUB 
LIFE INSURANCE 
ON TWO FRONTS
It is with deep gratification that life insurance 
companies operating in Canada are able to 
report to their policyholders the following 
conspicuous successes on both the home front 
and the war front in 1941 :

$170,000,000 Invested 
on the Wat Front
Life insurance has been the largest single sub
scriber to each of the three war loans. One 
Hundred and Twenty Million Dollars was 
invested in the 1941 loan and the total invest
ment now is over One Hundred and Seventy 
Millions. These life insurance dolleti — the 
savings of policyholders—provide guns, tanks, 
planes and other implements wu so essen
tial io our fight for Victory.

$165,000,000 Districted 
on the Home Front
In war time es in peace time, the benefits of 
life insurance continue to be extended to the 
widows, the fatherless and the aged. Last year 
One Hundred end Sixty-five Million Dollata 
was paid to policyholders or their beneficiaries, 
of which over 70% went to living policy- 
holders.

New Record Total el 
life Insurance in Force
Never before have the men, women end chil
dren of Canada had such a mighty bulwark of

financial protection. Their combined Holding! 
in life insurance now total Seven and a Half 
Billion Dollata.

New Insurance 
Increased 10%’
Despite the unprecedented demands made 
upon everyone by higher taxation, increased 
cost of living and war pledges, new life insur
ance purchased in Canada during 1941 showed 
•n increase of 10% above that of 1940.

1700 Life Insurance Men 
Enlisted 1er Active Service
Not only have life insurance men lent valuable 
assistance in furthering the sale of Victory 
Loan Bonds and War Savings Certificates, but 
1700 have enlisted for active service with 
Canada’s fighting forces. Over 2200 were 
actively engaged in the flotation of the 1941 
Victory Loan and over 8700 are regular 
pledged purchasers of War Savings Certificates.

Life tnsmance enters the New Year proud of its 
long record of over 100 years of service to the 
people and bornes of Canada, and confidesst 
that whatever difficulties may lie ahead, it will 
continsse to meet every policy obligation and 
to provide more tecurily for more people.

It is good citizenship to own

Life Insurance
YHIt AOVIRTISIMINT II fFONIOtlB *Y TNI 1161 INIUtANCI COMFANIII OVItATINO IN C4MA0A
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Clearing The Police Record
The move of the Peterborough Police 

Comm lesion In selling the secretary to 
preeent to Attorney-General Conant all 
the details relating to the refusal by the 
local police of the application of a Belle
ville taxi driver for gasoline to return 
home on the night of December 20 will 
be endorsed by every citizen who Is anx
ious to see the blot placed upon the re
cord of the police by the'Norwood cor
oner's Jury last week removed.

After being refused gasoline to make 
the return trip the taxi driver and his 
passenger, Charles Mills, started out for 
Belleville, but on reaching Norwood they 
found their supply of gas so low they 
could not go much further, so they park
ed near a garage and left the motor run
ning In order to keep warm. Both 
were overcome by carbon monoxide 
fumes and In the morning Mills was 
found dead and the driver unconscious. 
The Jury enquiring Into Mills’ death put 
the blame of the man's death on the 
Peterborough authorities for their re
fusal to authorize the furnishing of 
gasoline.

Too many people think that all they 
have to do when they run out of gaso
line Is to go to the nearest police and 
request the order for an additional sup
ply and It will be immediately granted. 
However, this would simply be defeating 
the whole Idea of regulating the hours 
of gasoline sale and would also be plac
ing the onus on the police. So to over
come this very thing the oil controller 
has laid down a set of very deflnltq re
gulations. Police are empowered to 
authorize the purchase of gasoline and 
oil during prohibited hours of sale in 
case of grave and real emergency such 
as serious Illness, death, fire or serious 
accident but such emergency shall not- 
extend to circumstances where a motor
ist finds his motor fuel or oil exhausted. 
The police have been Instructed that 
their power must be very sparingly exer
cised and abuse will result In disciplin
ary action.

In connection with the application of 
the Belleville driver for gas on the night 
In question the police say that after re
fusing the request because the case did 
not Come under the limits as set forth 
In the order they invited the taxi driver 
and his passenger to spend the night at 
the station rather than start out with 
a limited supply.

There was no other course open to 
them to follow and knowing that the 
hour was late and accommodation for 
the night hard to get they suggested the 
next best thing for the two stranded 
motorists.

» *

Insistent Reports
Nothing more than casual thought 

would be given to news reports coming 
from Europe, every once In a while, and 
now growing quite frequent, that trouble 
is going on betV^en Hitler and his High 
Command, were It not that some of 
these stories seem so logical. Indeed a 
special article, written by an able editor 
of a large and Important news bureau— 
a man who was correct In his forecasts 
months ago—has come before our eyes 
within the past day or so which states 
that the lamentable failure of the Ger
mans in Russia has brought about such 
a humiliating and tragic frame of mind 
among the leading officers In the armed 
force» of Germany that they have sec
retly concocted a plot to give out a fake 
a "heroic. death" for the autocratic 
Fuehrer and get rid of him for ever.

Right on the heels of this carefully- 
worded statement, convincing because 
It lies in the series of past happenings, 
are press despatches giving the names of 
seven "high-ups’.* who have either died, 
according to what Berlin says, or have 
been dismissed, put under arrest or 
otherwise becomes a part of a "mystery 
malady." The world is surmising a good 
deal, and all its surmises, built on what 
has taken place during recent weeks, all 
of them are not likely to be wrong.

That officers and government officials 
are removed from time to time to per
mit other men, regarded as more fitted 
for a Job, to be moved up, Is not of any 
great significance. The same shuffles 
are made In our own English-speaking 
ranks. When Germany Is discussed, 
however, two or three things have al
ways to be kept in mind.

« • • «
One Is that the older officers of Ger

many have never liked Hitler. He was 
not of their type. That has long been 
known. They had to work In with, him 
because he was the all-powerful Chan
cellor who tolerated no Interference or 
opposition. Men who politically fought 
him suddenly ceased to exist. They 
were either killed or put in concentra
tion camps.

So long as the armed forces were win
ning, or consolidating what they had 
won, there could be no Intrigue to oust 
the despot, but when grave reverses 
came in Russia, the scheming Is said to 
have become active. By purging his per
sonnel of officers In the different ser
vices it Is remarked that he and his 
merciless Gestapo are now getting rid 
of all whom he suspects, by what ever 
means Is considered beet. Then the pro
paganda department frames up what 
kind of a yam It considers will pull the 
wool over people's eyes.

The other major factor which Is taken 
as ground for these Insistent reports Is 
that the losses of men to say nothing of 
mechanized equipment and so on, have 
been appalling during the Russian en
gagements. Hundreds of thousands of 
soldiers and airmen have lost their lives, 
been wounded or taken prisoner. The 
effect of such destruction obviously 
must be terrible among the people as a 
whole, no matter how strong was their 
conviction before that a marvellous vic
tory would eventually crown their sacri
fices. The debacle In Russia, still go
ing on, must be leading officers, men 
and civilians to despair.

In view of this reason It should come 
as no surprise to anybody If Hitler has 
to go—the way of his going feigned to 
make It look like a heroic death In ac
tion for his country. If and when this 
should take place, there Is not much 
doubt that those who come Into power 
will make peace proposals to Britain 
and her Allies.

Such proposals should be considered 
only when Germany and Italy are on 
their knees, begging. Experience has 
shown too often that their treachery is 
vile.

r »

Frankness Over Events
Reports from London state that Gov

ernment critics have asked for an Imme
diate debate In Parliament on the con
duct of things in the Far East and on the 
reverses met with there. The grave state 
of affairs along the Malaya front and at 
Singapore Is arousing general dissatis
faction In many quarters, It is said.

Whatever the situation may have 
been, or may be now, there is one thing 
certain and that Is the frequent sitting 
of the British Commons and the frank 
way in which both members of the 
House and editors of leading newspapers 
offer criticism when failures in the war 
program keep on coming to public at
tention.

It is, of course, always much easier to 
criticize than to achieve. That Is true 
of life at all times and in all its phases, 
but, on the other hand, were the popula
tion indifferent the morale of the nation 
would go down. A fighting spirit which 
Is any good at all makes Itself felt when
ever and wherever It Is believed there 
is Justification for its utterance.

One has noticed all through this war 
that, after allowing for seasonable sec
recy of state matters which should not 
be disclosed to the enemy, there Is no 
hesitancy on the part of either mem
bers of Parliament at Westminster or 
of the press to come out in strong lan
guage against any condition they think 
should be improved.

This is a healthy expression of a real 
democracy. It does not follow that the 
criticism may be entirely supported by 
evidence. Quite to the contrary. It Is 
found, not infrequently, to be voiced 
without a knowledge of all the facts. 
Still, in a crisis there is wisdom In let
ting people have the truth, even If it 
hurts, so far as It Is safe to reveal that 
truth.

The basic principle upon which the 
Mother of Parliaments was founded, and 
upon that basis It has continued to 
function through centuries, was the 
right of a commoner, whoever he might 
be, to be a part of government, even 
though a little, obscure part. That is 
what gives real meaning to the word 
democracy.

Certainly to an observer—and he who 
looks on may see much of the game—the 
events In Hong Kong, the Malaya Penin
sula and Singapore seem to have been 
far from what might have been expected 
from Great Britain’s might. However, 
at this distance, and without the entire 
pictures of the war and of Allied 
strategy In ones' possession, all we In 
Canada can do Is wait and see what Is 
brought out In the debate when It Is 
held. Judging by the past there will be 
a shake-up In government circles If It Is 
found that old-fashioned ideas and 
methods, Inability of the high command 
or any other weakness led to the serious 
position of affairs existing now. Britons

have never been alow to change either 
officials or governments when they felt 
a change should be made.

An Eye On London
One keeps a sharp eye on the press 

and a keen ear to radio when It la learn
ed that Prime Minister Churchill states 
to the British House of Commons that 
he will ask for a vote of confidence If 
criticism goes too far over the Govern
ment's conduct of affairs In the Far 
East. Anything may happen under such 
conditions but "anything" Is not likely 
to happen, however.

A public airing of the entire situation 
will help to clear the air, but no gov
ernment, regardless of what It may be, 
can help some unfortunate develop
ments In war. So long as those develop
ments do not go blundering on from one 
affair to another a government should 
not be too much disturbed.

When Mr. ChurchUl states he has 
hopes that the British force can hold out 
In Malaya, Singapore and elsewhere, it Is 
at least reassuring, even though the 
word "hope" Is not very powerful. Still, 
It has significance. In the meantime 
the attitude of the Commons In London 
holds unusual Interest.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The thermometer Is a wretched little 

fellow these days. Keeps reminding us 
of the summer days we let slip by with
out properly enjoying them.

The German goosestep, so long prac
ticed, Is standing the Huns In good stead 
now both In their hurry southward In 
Russia and westward In North Africa.

The battle of Singapore Is said to have 
entered the “critical phase." Well, if re
inforcements are beginning to arrive, we 
venture the "critical” part will be most
ly for the Japanese.

The familiar lines, "East Is East and 
West Is West and never the twain shall 
meet,” don’t hold any longer. They are 
meeting almost every day on battlefields 
where they are not very polite to one 
another.

The Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
at Ottawa has banned the manufacture 
of corsets, girdles and other similar 
Items made of all-elastic — In view of 
the shortage of rubber. Too bad for the 
ladles, but beauty has never been de
feated yet In any feminine argument, 
and necessity will work out some new in
vention.

"Bachelors Only *Need Apply” Is a 
sign which might be put up In British 
Columbia In view of terms laid down 
for cadets .who would enter the Royal 
Canadian Naval College to open this 
year at Esquimau. Candidates who are 
married will not be accepted and those 
Romeos who marry while In training will 
be discharged. Girls, you better stay In 
Ontario!

The extent of the increase In employ
ment In Canada since the outbreak of 
war Is unprecedented, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. During 
the second half of 1940 and the first half 
of 1941 the Increase In the twelve 
months was 25 per cent. Indeed, it was, 
until recently, considerably greater than 
In the United States. The war, of course. 
Is largely responsible for the gain.

The government shows good judgment 
In replacing high ranking Canadian 
officers In the active forces with younger 
men, particularly when these men are 
not being actually retired but are placed 
In administrative posts where their long 
experience and fitness for responsibility 
will not be lost to the country. The 
young are needed for the hardships, en
terprise and stress of battle zones but 
the skill and wisdom of age also are ne
cessary.

ALL THESE ARE MINE

Clever French 
Beadle This !

This article was written for the 
Chicago Dally New*, by an American 
newspaperman who recently passed 
through Prance.

PK)R more than a year the most lm- 
* portant man in Cerllly has been 
Pierre Guichard, the village beadle. 
Before the defeat he was an unknown 
and little heard of as was his nice 
little village itself.

Nestling along the slopes of the 
hllle dominating the Creuae Valley, 
Oerilly is the typical little French vil
lage with Its Roman Catholic Church, 
its cure, the grocer's shop, the local 
Inn, and a chateau owned by some 
more or less unknown French count. 
Life flowed peacefully by, the only ex
citement being the village gossip and 
the price of fat stock at the village 
fair.

♦ ♦ ♦
Then came the defeat, and the de

marcation line that cuts France in 
two slices through Cerllly, dividing 
the village territory. By some queer 
Jest of the German authorities, Cerll
ly found Itself in Free France, and Its 
churchyard, half a mile up the road, 
In the occupied «one. Hence Pierre 
Gulcbard'e sudden rise to fame.

With the patriotic complicity of the 
cure and the mayor. Pierre Guichard 
became the most famous guide for 
those of his countrymen wishing to 
cross the line.

♦ ♦ ♦
rpHIS was the game. The Germans 
A could not possibly refuse the vil
lagers the last mournful right of 
burying their dead In the churchyard. 
Funeral processions passed freely from 
Cerllly over the line to the burial 
ground. Funerals became more and 
more frequent until they were a pub
lic (but well-guarded) Joke In Cerllly.

On the night before the funeral the 
family and numerous relatives of the 
“dear departed" arrived In Cerllly 
dressed In funeral black and wearing 
the appropriate mournful appearance. 
At the cemetery they were met by an 
equal number of sad mourners—also 
appropriately appareled, who had 
somehow found their way thither by 
devious and discreet paths. The out
going mourners changed places with 
the incoming qiourners and trooped 
sadly back to Cerllly under the benign 
eye of the German guards.

❖ ♦ ♦
This went on steadily for over a 

year. The fame of Cerllly spread 
abroad and Guichard, whose fees were 
small as befits a patriotic frenchman, 
was overwhelmed with clients.

The Cerllly system of passing had 
three big advantages over all the oth
ers: (1) It was foolproof, (3) Instead 
of a email group. Gulchand could or
ganise a magnificent funeral proces
sion and pass a hundred persons. (8) 
instead of working only one way, it 
worked both ways. x 

The writer attended one of these 
mock funerals and never did he see 
such unmournful "mourners." First 
came the cure sprinkling water and 
singing heartily. Then came the cof
fin weighed down with a few bricks. 
Walking next to the coffin, acting as 
funeral director and bossing the whole 
•how, came Pierre Guichard, Then 
followed the bereaved family carrying 
their sorrow with great dignity.

A LAS. all good things come to an 
** end. One fine day, tipped off 
probably by one of Oulchard s less 
successful rivals, the Germans sud
denly became concerned at the alarm
ing death rate In the once healthy 
village. Statisticians were called in 
and a quick calculation showed that 
In one year Cerllly had lost practically 
the whole of Its normal population.

"One thing must be said for the 
Germans," said Pierre Guichard after
ward. "We fqpled them for a whole 
year, but when they found us out 
they seemed to think the joke as 
amusing as we did.

"So I lost a good Job," ended Pierre 
Guichard philosophically, "but at 
least we wdn hack a few square miles 
for Free France."

'HORSE LAjUGH"
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

UM1II *1
|U|2 T6t *or«l Caledonia curler»
1 from Scotland Halt Petar-
ooroush and attend Knox Church In 
a body. ‘

The home at Alexander Chouleard. 
Prlnceea street, le destrored by tu» 
and occupants at the house hare a 
narrow escape.

Robert Maitland Roy. weU known 
local photo*rapher la deed In his Toth 
year.

The Boem of Health decide* that 
no more Ice la to b* cut for dom*atl*( ' 
uaa In Lutte Lake.

Dick Simons, Peterborough boy, 
plays a part In “The Rosary" at the 
Orapd.

Challenge In China Sea

1922 Con*M,,ebl* damage la don*
X ““ by a fire at «t. Andrew a
mené* caused by an orer-heatad fur
nace. "

Peterborough county team of Rich- 
ard Graham, Norman McGonkey and 
Earl Petrie take second place in the 
livestock judging competition at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair.
•Mrs. W. J. Donell, former resident 

of Peterborough is dead in Toronto.
Peterborough girls’ team la beaten 

21 to 13 in a Ladies’ Basketball League 
game at 8t. Catharines.

The building permits for Peterbor* 
ough this month amount to MA40. ( y

By K1KKE L. SIMPSON 
WE7ASHINOTON, Jan. 31 —(API— 
™ Pointing up Prime Minister 

Churchill’s expression of "growing 
confidence" In the outcome of the 
struggle despite anxiety over Singa
pore’s fate, United States air forces 
have struck another telling blow at 
a keystone of the Japanese power 
arch In the China Sea.

American bombers have sunk a 
Nipponese cruiser and fired a tanker 
in the vicinity of Jolo, central island 
of the Sulu Archipelago, midway be
tween North Borneo and the south
western tip of Mindanao. Jolo Is in 
the island-dotted passage between 
the Sulu and Celebes Seas. Japan 
must dominate that passage effective
ly either to push southward against 
the East Indies or Australia, or to 
safeguard the flank of her attack on 
Singapore.

The southabout Pacific-China Sea 
routes uses that passage. From bases 
In Mindanao, in North Borneo and on 
the Celebes Island, Japanese air units 
and probably U-boats are deployed to 
bar it to Allied use. American air 
blasting in the Sulu-Oelebee Sea pas
sages is raising a definite challenge 
to that enemy deployment at a criti
cal point.
JAP’S WEAK LINK

According to Washington reports 
the most recent incident occurred 
"100 miles off Jolo." That sufficient
ly indicates the vulnerability of the 
Japanese deployment at this stage of 
the fight. It also might indicate that 
in the minds of Allied strategists, the 
Sulu-Celebes Sea passage is the weak 
link in Japan's gigantic effort to wall 
off the whole China Sea region while 
she matures her drive for oil and oth
er resources in the Netherlands In
dies.

Control of that passage Is essential 
to the Japanese, not only against Al
lied naval Incursions, but also to in
sure safe passage southward for any 
major invasion thrust at the Indies 
or Australia. Narrow Singapore Strait 
is the Only, other road that could be 
used. It is still dominated by Singa

pore on one side and Allied bases In 
Borneo on the other. Slipping trans
port and supply convoys through 
those waters would be risky while 
Singapore holds out.

American planes also are aiding In 
defense of Singapore now. It is the 
forays against Japanese communica
tions in the Sulu-Celebes Sea pas
sage that seem most significant, how
ever. They are by-passing other Ja
panese bases In the Netherlands In
dies like Tarakan Island, far to the 
south on the Borneo coast, to ham
mer at Japanese traffic bottlenecks in 
the Jolo vicinity.

Allied supply routes to the Indies 
and even to Singapore from the Pa
cific possibly use waters far south of 
the Sulu-Celebes Sea front. Ameri
can air operations so far north tend 
to afford added protection to such Al
lied shipping as moves north of New 
Guinea and then south of Celebes 
And Borneo Islands to its destination. 
A Japanese belief that this route Is be
ing used extensively is reflected In sir 
hammering at the Netherlands naval 
base of Ambolna In the Band* Sea.

Similar Japanese air attacks far 
eastward In the Australian mandated 
New Britain group may prove a pre
lude to an attempt to extend the base 
screening of the China Sea another 
long step. Those Islands lie close off 
the northeast coast of New Guinea. 
Based there Japanese planes and sub
marines would supplement the 
Davao-North Bomeo-Oelebes pattern 
of Japanese strategy to control the 
Sulu-Celebes key sea passages. They 
would also threaten the longer Pa- 
ciflc-Chlna Sea route through Torres 
Strait between Australia and New 
Guinea.

It seems Improbable, however, that 
an attempt to set up such a base in 
New Britain is to be expected. It is 
too close to both New Guinea and 
Australia. More likely Tokyo believes 
the islands are or could be used by 
the Allies to screen sea communica
tions with Singapore and the Nether
lands Indies and is Intent on wreck
ing base installations.

IQ'iO The Local Council of Worn- 
** en fails to sleet a president 

at the annual meeting of the organ
isation.

Albert Darling is elected president 
of the LakefleW Agriculture Society.

Mrs. A. I. Brown has been chosen 
as president of the Peterborough 
Presbyterlal WH S.

Herman Killing beck Is appointed 
relief officer in North Monaghan. 
There were 87 applicants for the posi
tion.

Lindsay intermediates defeat Peter
borough 5 to 2 in a game finished un
der protest by the loeers.

IN WAR TIME
Hi ! n John H. Cobb, former mem- 

• ber of the council and one i 
of Peterborough’s oldest residents is - 
dead.

Miss Ada L. Ward addresses a large 
audience at a recruiting meeting In 
the Grand.

Rev. E. A. Pearson, former pastor, 
preaches special sermons In George 
Street Church.

Miss Frances Carveth is elected 
president of St, Peter’s Sodality.

The 247th Battalion holds Its first 
church parade to St. John’s Church.

They'll Have to Pay

A Bit of Nonsense
Get Rome Rest

Sergeant: "Did you sleep well on 
your cot? I'm afraid It was a little 
hard and uneven but—"

Conscript: "It was all right, sir. I 
got up now and then during the 
night and rested a little, you know."

I love the clear cold stars of January;
The frostly* crunch of snow tramped 

underfoot;
Exquisite window-prints of castles fairy;

A Jewelled flash of sunlight-pirates' 
loot,

I love to hear the children’s quick free 
laughter

A-sledding down the slopes; the silent
woods,

I love gay firelight's ballet on a rafter;
The bentoon of hearthside Interludes;

The wisps of smoke from chimneys early 
curling;

A lighted kitchen, friendly in the 
night;

To brave the winter west wind’s wanton 
whirling;

To skim the hills on skis fleet-winged 
as light:

All these are mine. I smile to see, un
said,

You pity me that I must lie In bed.
—Howard S. Emit.

Toronto hospital, Weston.

Mr. Smlthere—I see here by the 
paper that Mr. So and So. an octogen
arian, Is dead, Now what on earth Is 
an octogenarian?

Mra. Smithere—Search me, but they 
seem to be a sickly lot. You never 
hear of one but he's dying.

BRITAIN'S SEED CROP
f'' BEAT BRITAIN'S extensive sugar 
"X beet war crop has been harvested 
this year entirely from seed grown at 
home. Before the war, almost half 
of the country's sugar beet seed came 
from abroad; the war has so develop
ed home production that Britain will 
continue to support herself In sugar 
beet when peace returns.

This year, with fewer workers and 
remarkably bad weather, she Is pro
ducing a larger acreage of all kinds 
of vegetable seeds than ever before. 
The demand for them, when every 
householder Is "digging.’’ where be 
can, "for victory," is Without prece
dent.

The most popular seed Is onion, 
with carrot, beet and parsnip follow
ing closely. Moreover, the need for 
shipping space has caused a great In
crease in the sale of seeds for ani
mal feeding stuffs like mangolds, 
turnips, swedes and kale.

Scientists and Government depart
ments have co-operated with the far
mers and distributors in setting up 
this year's record for British seed pro- 
.uction,—St. Thomas Times-Journal.

"UITLER the Tiger and Tojo and 
Mussolini his jackals are to learn 

what hunting means. They are to 
pay the penalty for their crime. The 
path they have trodden is strewn 
with broken bodies and broken hearts 
of their victims—they are the enem
ies of Justice and freedom, reason and 
honor. Now they are at bay. the 
great strategy is being planned, the 
resources of civilization are being 
marshalled, and they are beyond the 
power of the gangsters who have 
drawn the sword.

"It may be a year, it may be two 
years, but that it will come is certain. 
Whether It be planes or guns, tanks 
or ships, within the next year or two. 
the march to victory will take deci
sive form before our eyes.

"We are going to vindicate the men 
and women who hold on. we are going « 
to Justify their faith in the creative 
power of the human spirit, we shall 
make It manifest that the men who 
built civilization can rally to y their 
side, spiritual and physical power 
which makes the resources, Of the out
laws puny by comparison.

"There will be set-backs, mistakes 
committed, and blunders to be. over
come. but we build a circle behind 
which there is a resolution which does 
not know how to waver — compare 
that with the sense of doubt and fear 
In enemy countries of the prospect 
that awaits them, tbe vengeance of 
outraged humanity. It is not by an 
accident that there Is already no

country In which the aggressor feels 
safe and that the sense of danger is 
the forerunner of a resistance which 
will mount and grow as our power to 
strike becomes more strong.

"Hitler is going to learn not only 
from us but from his own people what 
happens to the tyrant who destroys 
the decent Impulses of mankind. 
Mussolini will learn it and that mili
tary caste in Japan which has the Im
pudence to talk of Its honor, will 
learn of It too. They are going to 
learn that the world has outgrown the 
habit within the framework of which 
they thought to encompass it, and 
that when the democracies of freedom 
set out to defend themselves they 
are going to make the future sure." 
—Professor Harold Laekt.

To The Editor
AN "OLD CONTEMPTIBLE" SPEAKS
Editor Examiner;

Sir.—I wonder If you would mind 
publishing this letter. £ am one of 
the Old Contemptiblee and I know 
the meaning of retreat and unprepar
edness. When I enlisted in this war, 
from which I was honorably discharg
ed after nearly a year In service, I like 
many others expected as they have 
done In Britain and Australia to get 
down to business and get on with the 
war. But what .do we find-—* bunch 
of lads of military age from the farms 
(where thky are shouting loudly fo»C 
help) descending on our city and tak
ing all the Jobs.

As long as you can give an out-of- 
town address, you are welcome. These 
men from out of town pay no poll 
tax and I wonder if they leave their 
change of address with the govern
ment. it would bring to light, upon 
investigation, the situation In some 
of the factories here.

There are older men and lads under 
military age unable to get Jobe. I have 
a lad 17Vi who attended Collegiate for 
two years and took a six weeks coure» 
on assembly at my expense. He has 
been to the C OB. and other factories 
several times extending over fou» j 
months but can not get a Job.

Men from the West and other out
side points with no previous experi
ence are being taken on. Not so tonga | 
ago, I have recollection of a warn - I 
discussion about taking men on 1» 
the city as far south as "North Mona
ghan."

Let us get down to total war effort.
If a man is a good farmer, let him 
stay there where he will do the most 
good and the same thing applies to 
every one of us. Surely, there le 
enough work for every one of us it 
we sure to win this war.

AN OLD IMPERIAL.

TWO DON'T JIBE
In spite of the official explanation 

offered in London, the reverses we 
have suffered in Malaya do not Jibe 
with Brooke-Fopham’s complacent 
statement that the forces there were 
ready for anything. Tbe fact that 
Brooke-Fopham is no longer there 
does not in the least relieve him of his 
responsibility In tbe matter. Whether 
or not Singapore turns out to be an
other Hong Kong, political and mili
tary repercusslon.^n Britain are like
ly to be severe.—Jantford Expositor.

e Modern 1er Sixty Year e e 1943

DEVELOPMENTS f(
If there have been development, in your 

business connections or in your family 

circle since you made your Will you will 

probably feel it wise to review it in this 

New Year. We suggest that you will find it 

helpful to consult the practical knowledge 

of our officers. We invite your Inquiries.

THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
corporation
Baed Oflc. : 1,1 Be, StrW, Toronle
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! € Bomb Domaqe In Singqpore Prince Of Wales Cheese And Butter Factory Production Increases 21,000 Pounds
CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 21 ' BUS) 

—Reports of an increase of over 
21.000 pounds of cheese were given 
patrons of the Prince of Wales 
Cheese and Butter Company during 
the annual meeting held Monday 
afternoon. The gain was partly a 
result of two weeks’ addition oper
ation. but more to the Increased de
liveries during the early summer by 
the 20 patrons. According to the 
financial statement presented by 
President and Secretary Jeese 
Locke, the factory turned out a 
total of 140.687 pounds of cheese 
from the 1.818,022 pounds of whole 
milk delivered. An average of one

pound of cheese front every 12.00 
pounds of milk or 2.7 pounds of 
cheese per pound fat was reported. 
The average price received for fat 
was 40 cents, which Included the 
provincial premium 111.80602) and 
the federal quality bonus .12,004 44). 
The total receipts from the sale of 
cheese were (28.60901. however, 
manufacturing «eta $2044.64; sal
aries. $85, and board fees $2 50 came 
out of this and left the total paid 
patrons from the sale of cheese and 
whey butter at $27,027.88.

Secretary Locke, thinking no 
doubt of the 252 under grades 
chalked against the patrons during

the season, said. " We've got a very 
good report but not quite as rosy as 
In other years." According to the 
discussion which followed, there are 
at least three factors contributing 
to the undergrades: (1) failure to 
pasteurise the whey; (2) dirty milk 
cans; (3). poor milk delivered at 
the factory. They remedied two of 
these by their decision to pasteurize 
all whey and to provide steam for 
washing milk cans at least once a 

week. District Dairy Instructor J. 
A. Murray, who had more than one 
reason for being Interested In grades 
at Prince of Wales, since he was 
himself a patron, said he had made

tests of milk going Into the factory 
and "It was the best milk of ever 
tested." Pointing to the 40 cents a 
pound received for butter fat he 
claimed a lot of the factories had 
got considerably leas. TO the patrons 
he said. "The country has asked for 
more cheese and you gave it to 
them, and all of the factories I 
have visited, with one exception, are 
up this year. He foresaw a continu
ance of regulations affecting 
cheese production during the com
ing summer, "but it does look as 
though nothing that would have 
an undesirable effect on cheese will 
be put Into effect."

J. D. Mills, local manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, presided aa 
chairman.

The election of officers resulted 
In Jesse Locke being elected for the 
fifth time as president and secre
tary, with his salary Increased from 
$85 to $100 for the season. Messrs. 
William Wallace, *. C. Pollock, and 
A. B. Btllen were named directors.

NO SKATES NEXT CHRISTMAS 
By next Christmas, Ice and roller 

skates, trlcyde^and many electrical 
appliances will not be available as 
more steel Is required for war pur-

This pkito, showing some of the ruins 
left by Japanese bombers at Britain’s great 
naval base of Singapore, was cabled from

London. The Japanese are now only 90 
miles from the base and their bombing 
raids are expected to become more fre
quent.

Trainees Filled Royal Rifle Gaps, Drew Says
TORONTO, Jan. 31 — (CP). — 

Lt.-Col. George A. Drew, Ontario 
Conservative Leader, said In a 
statement to-day "I repeat. . . with 
utmost emphasis" that a large num
ber of men from Ontario training 
centres were attached to the Royal 
Rifles of Canada as the regiment 
proceeded west en route to Hong 
Kong.

Col. Drew was replying to a 
statement by Lt .-Col P W. Clarke 
of Quebec, honorary colonel of the 
regiment, who said Monday ’In 
comment on editorials In the Tor
onto Telegram and the Toronto 
Globe and Mall after an address by 
Col. Drew on January 12. that "it 

\ seems a great pity that the glorious 
- record of the Canadians at Hong 

Kong should be marred at this time 
by editorial comment based on the 
statements made In the heat of a 
political campaign."

Speaking in support of Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen's by-eleotlon can
didacy in York South. Col. Drew 
had said: "At the very last moment 
a large number of untrained men 
were attached to the forces leaving 
for Hong Kong. In order that they 
might be brought up to strength. 
Many gallant young Canadians went 
into one of the bitterest battles of 
all history with little knowledge of 
the weapons they were called on to 
use.” He was arguing that units of 
the Fourth and Sixth Divisions were 
below strength.
No Challenge.

The statement by Col. Clarke 
"misinterprets but does not chal
lenge the accuracy of what I said.” 
Col. Drew’s statement said to-day. 
No one questioned the fact they 
had been mobilized for 15 months 
before being sent to Hong Kong

"and certainly no one sought to mar 
the glorious record of the gallant 
young Canadians who served at 
Hong Kong."

Col Clarke's statement "carefully 
avoids the critical point In Issue and 
conveys a false Impression of what 
was said.” Col. Drew added, add
ing It was possible Col. Clarke was 
unaware of the fact of the attach
ing'of men to the unit as it pro
ceeded West and "of the further 
fact that these men were not ade
quately trained for active service.”

The Ontario Conservative Lead
er's statement added ”1 also repeat" 
that "It Is a shameful betrayal of 
public duty for any one in posses
sion of the facts to tell the people 
of Canada that there Is no serious 
shortage of trained men at a time 
when most of the active service 
units In Canada are f$r below their 
war establl*ments."

GORE'S LANDING

Salvage Drive Is Discussed Obituary

r»f£D4 i
I -^ Reeve

\%

GORE’S LANDING. Jan. 31. — 
(ENS)—The Red Croes knitting and 
sewing group met in the Public 
Library building on Friday after
noon. 18 members were present and 
an attractive heavy quilt was quilt
ed and completly finished.

The convener, Mrs. Hastings, gave 
out wool, and pyjamas and child
ren’s sleepers. The material for the 
sleeprs was dainty and pretty In 
shades of pink and blue also some 
flowered material. Patches from the 
flannelette cuttings were cut for crib 
quilts and are to be ready for the 
next meting. Eight blocks have al
ready been turned In for another 
quilt.

A discussion was held on salvage 
and It was decided to approach 

| C. Burriaon In regard to this 
and report at next meeting. Post
age stamps are to be saved by every
one In accordance with a, recent re
quest for them. It was announced 
that (5 was to be given towards the 
maintenance fund of the Public 
Library from the Red Cross unit for 
the use of the library building. Miss 
Mary Gordon won the draw for the 
War Savings stamp.

Mrs. Hastings read the financial 
étalement for the year 1041. Ex
penditures: Purchases of wool, 
$44.20; flannelette for pyjamas, 
$0.02; materials for quilts, $13.33; 
prizes for euchres and stamps, «235; 
overseas boxes, $11; flowers. $4.00: 
prisoners of war. $0: cooking sale 
receipts sent to Cobourg Red Cross, 
$13.55; blankets. 130.

Receipts: Cash on hand, 310.82; 
tea collections, $3457; Mrs. McOaw.

10; Col. Oreers movies, $18.50; 
Jeooking sale, 313.55: salvage. 124.32; 
coin boxes, $3.70; township from 
Roseneath Pair, 32.45; blankets, «30; 
prisoners of war, 30 00; euchre for 
overseas prisoners of war, «7.30; 
miscellaneous donations. «3.50. 
There Is also a credit account at 
the T. Eaton Company of *3.64. 
Cash on hand, 320.78.

The list of articles delivered for 
1841 to the Cobourg Red Cross 
rooms Included : 102 pairs service 
socks; 3 pairs long seamen's socks; 
4 navy turtle neck sweaters; 5 
sleeveless sweaters: 37 pairs pyja
mas: 3 air force sweaters; 6 pair 
3-way mitts; 1 pair gloves; 2 
scarves. 1 navy. 1 army; 6 tucklns; 
0 surgeons’ caps. For Refugees : 13 
sweaters; 0 skirts: 14 blouses; 5 
sockees; 7 pairs felt shoes; 7 quilts; 
1 pair sleepers.

A The meeting closed with tea and 
i 1 -I silver collection was taken.

' 4 W.M.S. Meeting
The first meeting of the WHS. 

for the year 1042 was held at the 
home ol Mrs. T. Cheyne with the 
new president. Mrs, Fisher. In the 
chair. The meeting opened with 
quiet music followed by a prayer 
and hymn. . During the business 
period, plans were made for meet
ings for the first six months. The 
following were the homes offered; 
February. Mrs. Hastings; March, 
Mrz. Pratt; April. Mrs. J. Harris; 
May.' Mrs. Blakely; June, Miss E. 
Waldon. a

There were 10 members who re
sponded to the roll call. Although 
a call for clothing had not been 
made, it was decided a cotton crasy 
patch quilt would be made, the 
patches to be ready by the next 
meeting.

A Mrs. Joe Harris had charge of the 
■program In the absence of Mrs. R. 

MacFZrland. A devotional reading

HENRY EDWARD RILEY.
MILLBROOK, Jan. 30— (EN6)- 

... ..... h„ u.-i. The death ol Henry Edward Riley,
h.wî which took place at St. Joseph’s 

iiîhB.w."hh^ Hospital, Peterborough, following 
reading, God and Air Raids, by an extended period of iU-heaith, 
Mrs. Ames. Hymn 230 wasread as removed a citizen of high standing 
a prayer and the study book was ,n *.ue community taken by Mr,. Hastings. With the ^^TTrnand brought up at 
use of a map. the members were PaplIwau, Quebec and was a son 
able to picture the hardsh p, due ^ ,ate John Riley, and Matilda 
to the dMance the missionaries KUpatriok. ,or past 22 years he 
were back In West China, also the ha(f re,1jed on the Pallls Line, 
size of the field. The chapter was 
on “The Canadians Are Coming.”
The meeting closed with hymn 580 
followed by the 4th verse of 159 
used as the benediction.
Personals

Mrs. Fisher, the Manse, has left _________ I ___ _________
*or her home in Prince Edward daughters Thelma and Lorna, and 
Island because of the illness of her one ^ Edward, all at home, and

one brother William of Vankleek 
Hill.

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place from his late

though for fully half the latter part 
of that time ill-health had been a 
feature that interfered increasingly 
with his life calling as a farmer.

He is survived by his widow, for
merly Margaret G. Smith of Ot
tawa, and by three children, two

mother.
Miss Jean Macintosh is visiting 

in Toronto for a week.
Mrs. Edward MacFarland is ill

with the flu. Baby Lois Harris has residence. Lot 11, Concession 5. Ca 
also been 111 with the odd which Van on Wednesday at 2:30 pm. The 
Is prevalent at present. service being conducted by Miss L.

Ioe cutting Is to start this week. Whyte and Miss May McCullough, 
The lake has considerable snow on 0{ the Disciples faith.
It but Is dally being uesd by ears. The pall-bearers were Hugh Lea-
Zero weather has been the rule for 
January so far and huge snow 
banks line the roads. The township 
plow end county plow have been do
ing excellent work In keeping the 
roads clear which Is much appre- etery. Ida.
elated by the residents at this end :--------------
of Hamilton township.

son, Lakefield, Harry Buck, Nor
wood. and four * neighbours, Roy 
Hunter, J. J. McKnlght, Thomas 
and John Armstrong.

Interment was at St. John’s Cem-

School Reports
Suggest Arms

8.8. N. », SMITH 
A—over 75% ; B—66 to 75; C—60 

to 66; D—under 60.
Grade VIII: Rosemary Nichols, a; 

Glen McOonkey, b; Billie Millar.*- 
absent. i

Grade VII: Ralph Sweeting, b. 
Grade VI—Robert Davis, a; Mar

ion Elliott, b; Burritt Branch, b; 
Violet Kidd, b; Ruby Kidd, b; Ivan 
Sweeting, d; Elmert Sweeting, d.

Grade V—Beverley Davis, a; Billy 
Davis, a; Douglas Sweeting, b; Mary 
Robinson, v; Ellwood Sweeting, d; 
Yvonne Sweeting, d.

Grade IV: Malcolm Kidd, b; Ron
ald Sweeting, b; Ralph Davis, c: 
Harold Sweeting, c.

Grade II—Lorraine Thompson, 
Arnold Sweeting.

Grade I—Joan Whitmore, Grace 
Tully.

Grade I, Jr.: Jimmie Millar.
Jessie M. Graham, teacher.

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 21—(AP). — 
The newspaper Novedades said last 
night that officers and crews of 
Mexican oil tankers had proposed to 
President Manual Avila Camacho 
that their ships either be armed or 
provided with warship escorts.

MARINES TELL THIS
The United States Marine Corps 

never has had a mutiny of any de
scription.

Relieve
Painful Distress of

ACUTE CATARRH
MORE AND MORE sufferer» from acute 
catarrh are discovering the grand re
lief that comes... with a few drops 
of Vicks Va-tro-nol. It soothes away 
distress, relieves stuffiness... brings 
real breathing comfort!
3-FURPOSC MEDICINE... Va-tro-nol is 
so successful because it does three im
portant things at once: (1) shrinks 
swollen membranes of the nose,
(2) clears out nasal passages and
(3) soothes irrita
tion. Many catarrh 
sufferers say it's 
best relief they’x 
found. Try it l

uusai passages unu

rh
vkksLv
VA-TRO-NOL

WINKS
No interference with sleep when 
Feen-a-mint is your laxative ! Just 
chew this delicious mint-flavoured 
gum at bedtime. Gently effective in 
the morning. Doesn’t affect the 
stomach. Get a package at any drug 
counter.

Mm^M^ATTICEN
rt If JO •-*. ever CFRB. MaMn throe* Prtde • yew Mtnrt Till lye Drug Steve fee

''MEALS FOR A WEEK"

PHILLIPS MILK OF

MAGNESIA
Mildly Laxative—For Children or Adult*

39c-2i„75«
This Week's

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL
to Size 4” x 6”

I m Saavhtel ADELAIDE FOLDER

17* 33* CilwefHfhRe

TAMBLYN
Also Saves You Time and Steps

It h surprising lew week time i.d hew many steps cae be saved by being able te acquire a wide mUctiee et eeee rigeliimuli gt 
eee time and ie eee item. The Tamblyi Drag Stores exemplify that, 1er there yee ere able te acquire net only year prescription needs, 
but also your requirements of Sick Hoorn Supplias—Household Necessities, la by Requisites—let Commodities, te ley nothing of the 
Selections yen have in Tou ici—Builders—Cosmetics—Perfume—Tobacco Products—Photographic Supplier Candy Ice Create and 
Carbonated Beverages. As a matter of fact, every person in yew home has available hr the Tomblyo Sterne a wide choice of Ntcdei
ties from which to cheese, led wked yen odd to that Freshness—Quality and Economy we ted we can make year «hogging meet pioeo- 
ant and profitable for yen, led mere particularly w if yen acquire the habit of shopping frees ear lata of

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week
SEPTOL

Alkaline Antksftic
A* effective 

Reparation to* 
Colds. Catarrh 
and InHamariM 

of Stow

With Handy Nasal Deed*.

! New Cream Deodorant
ufily STOPS umUr-ema 

I PERSPIRATION
I L Does not rot dresses or men’s shirts. Does not Irritate skin.I L No waiting to drr—• can be used right l after sharing.L Stops pereptratt for 1 to 3 days.I 4. White greaseless, vanishing cream, i, Arrld has the American Institute of Laundering Approval Seal for beingHARMLESS TO FABRICS
AftRID 39S.IKI 90r.|»w

SALOTYN
TABLETS 

Acid
S r ag,.t, mnvEiyiHHCysiC

For the Relief 
ef ColdsRheumatic Paies

5%, 33c

TAMBLYN
BIOLOGICALLY TESTED

COD LIVER OIL
SUm-SEFINEO

Vitamin potency in International Units—certified at 
lout 600 A and 8SD per grans

16-ei Bottle dLOe,
Mg «S« DT*

SCOTT’S

| EMULSION
A Defter We* 

to lake 
MUnrOI

Contains 
Vitamins A end D

59# and 98#

VITAMINS
COUCH and COLD

Remedies
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES 
... Ms lu Me 69c (Nil*. 1*1.19

COD LIVER OIL CAPSULES >»> m s«c79« 
MALT EXT. ÜvhoÎl - 49c - 89c • 1.59

RUM, HONEY ûv» oil - - 47c -79« 

TAMBLYN fo».19-M*3fr
TAMBLYN .S3£v h,*23-fo*43« 

BRONCHIAL SYRUP • - - t* *39c
PINEX............................. 37c-2 e 69c
KEPLER MALT EXT. 75c -1.25 
WATERBURYS COMPOUND - - 93c 
WAMPOLE’S EXT. of COD LIVER 1.00
VICKS VAPORUB..............................43«
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL....................... 43c
THERM06ENE ..... 49c-98c 
FROSST’S 217’s - 35c-75c-1.50 
EMPIRIN CO. TABLETS 25«-45«-1.35 
ANACIN TABLETS - 23c-43c-69c-98. 
VAPINE NOSE DROPS - - m 25,18. 
VAPINE INHALANT - - . . * 3*33. 
SANTAX BELLADONNA PLASTERS 18« 
LISTERINE .... 29«-49c-89c 
LICORICE STICKS - - . - 2n-19«

1 CASTORIA
A

Sate Laxative 
Pet

Infanta and 
Childme

FOR Mrs

RUCKLETC
JL/MIXTUREhJ 

FOR

C0UGHS/TW

40c </>5zroios
75c and

BRONCHITIS

SMOOTH 
Shave Cream

Spécial 19c

SPARKU 
Teeth Paste

KRUSCHEN 
SALTS

Gleet 
Sis#

Keep Fen/lree F#

da Lustre te the Teeth 
Special l9c

3 Iw 25c

JOHNSON’S
BABY

POWDER
28c

eed

55c
LUCKY WRITING PADS

Linen Finish

3 Sixes—Reg. 15e

2-15,
LUCKY ENVELOPES, Rag. 9c..............2 for 9cTe Match

MDOaMONIH 
FOR UFE

« WEEKLY CONTESTS]

M£W VELVET SUDS
IVORY soAr

4 if 25c

24* -d 44*

NOVA-KELP
Tablets

ISO’s - Tfg 
300’s - 1.3» 
75Cl - 2.7»

A
2Se 47c 
7»« ta»

1.23

ATirun
ALPHAMETTES

PHONE 990? 
Free Delivery

Anewhere In the CHj 
8.30 s.m. to 10 p.m.
339 GEORGE ST.

Ill 50. 188-r
1.00 1.S5 3,50

TAMBLYN
ATOMIZER

Rectal Soreness
Oet Relief New Easy Way 

— Sit In ComfortDeal waters Itctiy rew broken spots •round rectum. Few pintes nr* so Qabte te Miction. A quick dependable rellew of

t? Mhi riothtn*. Sold on moth»» fced/Tugn. Min. Get thle modern relief today ...aeV fog
PROLARMON RECTAL 

1.25

HINDS m 
CREAM

For Winter 
Skin Protection 

tig 85c 
Special 49c

Mason’s 49

BABY
Requisites

MILK of MAGNESIA 43.
BORACIC ACID....................Mix 11.
OLIVE OIL..............................«a 33.
CAMPHORATED OIL fo.Rt23.-A.*39. 
CASTOR OIL - - fo&19—fo*33< 
PETROLEUM JELLY nun sh a fort. 11. 
PETROLEUM JELLY mniHafoR.16. 

MENNEN BABY OIL - - 59.-1.19 
VIROL ...... 60* - 95< -1.65
J.&J. BABY SOAP..........................15*
AROMATIC CASCARAfoa.19.-foR.37.
BABY’S OWOABLETS ------------- 23*
STEEDMANS POWDERS - - 25*-69«
MOTHER'S FRIEND--------50-1.00

RI60 BABY BOTTLES - 10-3*25. 
LATEX BABY PANTS - . . fo&19« 
KYERST COD LIVER OIL - 55-1.29 

MEADS COD LIVER OIL 50*-75«-1.00 
SQUIBB COD LIVER OIL -55-1.10 
Q-TIPS ........ 35* • 65*
CRIB SHEETS...................................39-
BABY'S OWN COUCH SYRUP19—33< 
Z.B.T. BABY POWDER 18-28-55.

F» 
Coughs and 

Bronchial Ceids

4QÇ-7SC
ft0.000

CASH PR/ZES
Ter CANADIANS eel
pttt;

Oily e*
89*

93e* l«*tor 65e*

Chapped Hands
heeled overnight

ttTW em «Rek*. mmm heed Mm. TV ,nd gneemorthsi may Imgtitng yee
*rtam (rtiaf'e no fnenm See Skin TromaMe.) lew wield en an aheoS

•kitism

^Anti-Freeze
Hydrate 

I-gel baa

1.33
2Sd litre

ALKA-SELTZER

CANADIAN 
NASAL SPKAT

ASPIRIN

AkeKxe Yaw System 
Per “Cold Prevention’

29c—57c

22c-39c-98c

l*k
25c 59c esc

4
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U.S. UNIVERSITIES TO CONTINUE SPORTS EVENTS
...  - mi- * 1 1 ,l1" 111 ''1 ' • " " 11 1 "   ' 1 "N.  1 ■ " ” " "»"■ ......■■■' ———

No Curtailment 
In College 
Snort Proorams

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY

CHICAGO. Jen. 21—(API—Col
leges of the Mkl-Weet, end of the 
Big Ten In rarticular, plen to plow 
throuih ethletlc end phyileel edu- 
cetton program* during the emer
gency, Intensifying wherever pos
sible.

There win be no curtailment of 
sport schedules, no let-up In physi
cal training.

However, there will be slight re
trenchments. But It Is the concen
sus there will be from a budgetary 
rather than front an activities 
standpoint, equipment will be re
paired and re-used and traveling 
expenses will be trimmed of some 
frills. Balls trill not be turned over 
to the winning captain In basketball 
and football games.

The Big Ten has been on record 
since the outset of the emergency 
with plans for tntergratton of Its 
members’ athletic programs with 
national physical preparedness.

1>plcal of the resulting programs 
were those of Chicago, Illinois, Iowa. 
Purdue and Minnesota. Chicago 
turned over Its athletic facilities to 
a training program for potential 
selectees, both from the student 
body and off the campus. Illinois 
Introduced new requirements of rig
orous activities In the physical 
education curriculum and organized 
a Keep-Fit Club.
Feature Conditioning

Iowa Instituted a series of exam
inations and corrective exercise pro
grams. Minnesota established a 
program of conditioning activities. 
Purdue perhaps was the first school 
In the nation to give Upper-class 
credit toward a degree for specialty 
set-up physical education courses.

Of the major Independents. Mich
igan State established a widespread 
program Involving academic credit 
for physical education work.

A program of Intercollegiate com
petitions In ISO-pound man football 
has found favor in the Big Ten 
since the wart outberak. All such 
program enlargements possible will 
be made, but within the limits of 
budgetary allowances which In all 
probability will necessitate a stress 
upon Intramural activities.

A relative few college men from 
the Mid-West have been called to 
service before completing their aca
demic or athletic careers.

Exceptions Include Welles Hodge- 
son. Minnesota track captain, who 
held a reserve commission and Is in 
the army. Jack Butler, Michigan 
tackle, didn't compete last Fall 
after entering the Army Air Corps. 
Sam Zafrcc. captain of Chicago's 
wrestling team, will be Inducted Into 
the Army Air corps next week. 
Michigan's 1642 track captain. A1 
Fiel, will enter the navy before 
June.

By EBBS MARTEN

It was too bad that the weather 
man stepped In and spoiled what 
looked like a real bonspleL As early 
as Monday night It was well estab
lished that we would have a full 
quota and In fact had the weather 
stayed cold we would have bad to 
refuse late entries. However It was 
not until late yesterday afternoon 
that the committee definitely post
poned this big event until next 
Wednesday, January 22 at » am. 
Daylight Saving Time.

Right now we are not In a posi
tion to say that there will be curl
ing this evening. The rooming 
"probs" are none too encouraging.

It has been suggested that we 
draw up two rinks, one from the 
heavyweight class and another from 
the flyweight division. There has 
been so much talk about strength 
and skill In connection with curling 
that we would like to see a game 
played between these two classes 
and the crltloe on No. 8 could sal
sify themselves for all time. It has 
been claimed that curling Is 10 per 
cent strength and the other 60 per 
cent made up of skill end practice.

Here Is our selection:
Heavyweights: George Sorenson. 

O. Putnam, J. G. Harkness, T. Mc
Arthur. ,

Flyweighta: Freddie Mowry, Jack 
Roberta, Dave Miller, Bill Ashby.

Budge Leads 
In Tennis Tour

BUFFALO, NT., Jan. 21 (API— 
Don Budge took Ont place In the 
touring pro tenue troupe's singles 
standings last night, defeating Les
ter Stoefen, 6-0,12-10.

Sloe fen, former United States 
Davie Cup star. Joined the troupe to
day to replace the Injured Frankie 
Kovecs. who pulled a ligament In his 
right forearm last Saturday at Ham
ilton, Ont.

Fred Perry won from Bobby Riggs. 
6-2, 7-6 and Budge end Riggs team
ed In the doubles to defeat Ferry 
and Stoefen, 7-0, 6-2, 6-4.

N.H.L. Leaders
By The Canadian Press
Standing—Rangera, Won 16, lost 6, 

tied 1, pointa 37; Boston, won 17, 
loot 6, tied 3, pointa 37.

Pointa—Hextall, Rangers, 15 goals, 
17 assists, 32 points.

Goals—Patrick. Rangers, 17.
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 22.
Penalties — Egan, Americans, 66 

minute».
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 5.

EARLY BANKS
Babylonia had banks In 2000 B.C.

;
CANADIAN AUTO SUPPLY CO.

GIGANTIC 
REMOVAL SALE!!
BY REQUEST WE REPEAT THIS SALE

We ere offering to the public Real Snap Bargains, to make way for 
our new location, where we will have for your convenience parking 
«puce, gas pumps, car service, garage repairs, etc.

SO COMB EARLY FOR THESE SPECIALS! BUY NOW!
SAVE NOW !

KANT-VAF ANTI FREEZE
Imp. Gallon, Reg. 1.42. Re- 1 Imperial Quart Regular 39c.
moral Sale w an 1 Removal Sale no.Price ........................ 1.49 | puce.............................  3SC

200 ONLY
SPOKE - - 

BRUSHES
Jog. value 25c. Re
moval Sale Price ...

14c

SIMONIZE
Here’s » real buy.
Beg, value 75c. 
Sale price ...........

59c

122% PURE
PENN OIL

Ref. value 25c quart 
Removal Sale Price .

29c 9”"t
RELINERS

e'er your tires Saves the Uto 
f your Urea. Removal Sale .

79c T

MIDWEST
SPARK PLUGS

10,000 mile guarantee, we don’t 
move often, but when we do 
here’s a real bargain. Reg. 
value 45c. Removal
Sale Price ............... wOC

Defroster,
Reg. Valnee
LIE. Removal
ale Price .

1.09

CUSTOM TAILORED
WINTER COVERS

For all make, of can. M 
del 1933 to 1636 only. Re 
price 1.25. Removal u 
price .................................

87c
BUY NOW

Fibre
Slip Covers

Front sets only.
~ Regular value

, ‘ 4.65. Removal
Sale Price

3.49
Complete Seta

6.75

STEERING WHEEL 
COVERS

re m aM cars. Regular Value
Sr, Removal Sale easete-,...:........... Z9C

CAR JACKS
Regular value L89. Removal

Price 1.49
Motor Rugs

!U wool Reg. price 
L72. Removal Sale 
‘rice ..........................

TIRE CHAINS
Strap on type. 
Regular value 59c 
to 79c. Removal 
Sale Price .........

45cto 65c

Tire Pumps
Regular price 86c. Te

3.69 79c
OVER NITE 
HEATERS

or OR. can. Rég
ler price ME Te 

■ ’ear ..........................

3.29

«13 PLATE 
BATTERIES

< year 
guarantee

5.95

LOCKING
GAS CAPS

FOR ALL CARS
Dont lose gas. Regu
lar price lJtS. Re
moval Sale Price .

87c

CANADIAN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
182 GEORGE ST. PHONE 4893

GIGANTIC REMOVAL SALE!!

•y FMD O. CRAIG
The thermometer shot down low enough during the night to enable the 

ice-making staff at Brook et. Rink to get busy and the result is a line 
sheet for tonight's Important Senior B battle with the Trenton Flyers. 
The lest going will be apprectated by the Fetes who know they are In for 
a tou* battle nad want the conditions good enough for their speed and 
team work to count In this tussle with the-Air Force crew. The boys from 
Trenton have made each game closer and have been constantly Improv
ing so that from now on the other clubs «round the circuit are going to 
treat them with a great deal of respect. -With a capable goalie and a hard
hitting defence pair, the Flyers have been building up an attar king divi
sion and the fact that the team wee able to score six goals against Belle
ville the other night «bows that the forward combinations art htglrmlng 
to dick. With such old timers as Marty Lauder and Tag Miller out there 
the Flyers have plenty of hockey brains and there la no lack of mode to 
ih« playing of the squad either.
******

The complété Peterborough Uncap for this battle has net been 
anneaneed bet It la net expected there win be much change from 
the team which played In Whitby last Friday night. The defence 
pairs ef Crewe and JopUng, and Oedfrey and Barton, will be in 
aattoa and the two forward Unes, Kingdon, Tompkins and Heal, 
and Reilly, Nichols and Blewett will be the same aa to the last 
couple of fiasse. Na announcement has been made as to the extra 
forward. Flyers wtB shew Tenney in the nets and Fleet and Liv
ingston featured on defence, while ap In front Utzon, Hay, Lander,
Miller and other capable performer» win be teased In against the 
Fetes. The game should be check fall ef action, with plenty of 
lusty body-checking foe that Is the favorite dish of the Air Force 
eatiiL The game Is billed to start sharp at 832 o'clock and there 
has been a Mg demand for pasteboards.
******
Bill Walsh* of the Kingston Whig-Standard may be only trying to 

throw a scare Into Belleville but anyway on the eve of the Van Home eerie» 
ansi he came out with an Intimation that the Whitby club looked like the 
likely winners of Senior B honors In Eastern Ontario. Hero 1» what the 
Kingston scribe tossed In the general direction of Ken Dolling: “Belleville 
will probably try a little harder to win the Van Horne Trophy as pros
pecta do not look so bright for other puck prims, with Whitby threatening 
to take the Eastern Ontario senior B honors. With Klngaton In higher 
company Belleville was figuring on an easy time In the Eartern group, but 
Peterborough popped up with a much stronger team than expected and 
Whitby, aided by former Oehawa sen ore, dropped both the Petes and 
Quinte six last week. Hie Van Horne Trophy may be a nice consolation 
prise for Belleville."
******

Clarks Carry The Mail

A story froto.fiew Haven, Conn., In the New York Times Indicates that 
the Clark boys, Peterborough's gift to Clarkson Tech hockey are still carry
ing the mall for that Institution. The report of a visit of the Clarkson 
team to New Haven to meat the Yale University team says 'The Clarks, 
Allan and Giant, featured the visitors' attack." Allen played, defence for 
Clarkson and Grant centred the starting line. With Yale leading 2 to 1 
early In the second period, Grant Clark tied up the game by beating the 
Blues’ goalie after taking a peas from a teammate. Yale flashed In the 
lead again in the tire* five minutes of the third period and this time it 
was At who sowed up the score pnee again, tearing down the Ice on a solo 
rush and beating Meyer In the Yale net with a shoulder high shot. Yale 
eventually came on and won the argument 6 goals to 3 but It was s battle 
until the final whistle. The Clark» are now veterans of the Clarkson squad. 
******
The pomthlllty of drafted pro players cutting quite a figura In amateur 

hockey circle» before the end of the present campaign was pointed out In 
this column the other night. Bunny Morgan*» of the Telegram has si- 

got Woody Dumart and Don Meta lined up with the Toronto Mart- 
boros although he admits It Is a dream. This is bis slant on the subject:

'Porky' Dumart and Don Meta playing for Toronto Marlboroe? 7 7? Im
possible, roars Brother Browne and “Grandpaw" 8timers from the Garden 
City... .If these two National Hockey League stars go on active service, end 
are located In the Toronto dietr-ct, there is nothing in the present C A. 
H A. military replacement rules that would bar them irom playing tor the 
Toronto MariboTos....The boys around the Gardens were kidding Coach 
Eddie Powers of the senior Dukes over the possibility of having both Du
mart and Don Mew on his Marlboro lineup....“And who would you have 
play centre for that Une?" asked one-of the gang...."Joe Prlmeau," shot 
back Powers. “He Is In excellent condition and perfectly eligible for re
instatement.",.. .However, our St. Catharine* "brethren" can hold their 
fire as It Is all a “dream,” but a nice dream, for the present." 
******
A kid who played a lot of hookey against the local Colts In the Junior 

group last season, peppery Red Ellis of the Lindsay Midgets Is with the 
Toronto Marlboro» this winter and la giving a good account of himself. 
Bunny Morganeon hands him this little boost: "Red Ellis Is beginning so 
uncover a pleasing hockey style with the Marlboro Jumors. Bills started his 
hockey In Lindsay and caught on with the Junior Dukes this season.”

* * * * * . *
Rangers Tie For Top

New York Rangers who have been travelling at a championship pace 
for several weeks climbed up on even terms with tbs Boston Bruins last 
night by handing Art Roes's men men the first beating they have taken on 
they own Ice in a league game since February 26 of last year. Rargers 
came from behind to defeat the Bruina « goals to 2. Milt Schmidt gave the 
losers a nice start by scoring In both the first and second periods to put 
Bruina in front 3 to 1 at the end of the second etanaa, Hextall registering 
for the New Yorkers, but the Rangers led by the "rough-neck" line came 
through with a three-goal splurge In the last twenty minutes. Lynn Pat
rick, Phil Watson and Alex SbUucay did the shooting. Hextall and Watson 
picked up assists and as a result of the night's doings, the Ranger trio are 
lurther out In front in the NJLL. scoring averages. Hastings' favorite son 
Dit Clapper drew a five minute penalty for taking a punch at Art Coulter. 
******

The election ef Rogers Hornsby, one of the greatest batten of 
all time Into membership ef baseball's Hall ef Fame will be si
delined by the older fans who recall the exploits eg the Rajah. 
Hornsby led the National Leagne hitter, in seven different eeawne 
and throe limes finished with a better than .466 average while he 
wee several times named as the meet rateable player In the leagne.
It le net an eney thing to secure a niche in the Hall ol Fame. Only 
27 playcn have as far been honored. It requires a three-fourths 
veto e< the baseball writers, and en this occasion 72 player» were 
named by the rotor, bat only Hornsby secured enough rapport to 
be elected. Only lenrtoen players of the modern era have been 
honored ee far and those on the outside Include some of the most 
famous stare of the diamond game. A lew of them may eventually 
be selected hut the process Is a stow one. 
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Lefty Grove's offer to return to the Boston 

Red Sex this season has beep declined... Eddie Colline tala the Red Sox 
Hunk too much of old Meee to ask him to shoulder any more hur-

■ • Lynn Patrick’s goal againat Boston last night was bis 100th in ma
jor league hockey... .Young Rangers are the giant killers of Junior hockey.
They handed Brantford Liana a surprise licking last taght 6 to 4... .addle 
Shore has been suspended until further notice for hs attack on Referee 
Eddie Kunte... .Johnny In* 11s, former Marlboro player who has been play
ing this season with the Ottawa Senator, has been tranefened back to 
Toronto and now expects to line up with the Dukas... Residential rules 
do not mean a thlig In the modem set-up.,..Woodie Dumart of the Bos
ton Bruins reporter! at London today for medical examlrmtion... .Belleville 
Reliance will run *i excursion boro Friday night for their game with the 
Petes Dotjtoefdcc who played first base for Simpsons when they play
ed hero last September has blossomed out Into a >—‘-'‘-n'l referee.

CANADIAN TIRE CORPORATION 

ASSOCIATE STORE
I. H. KEEFER, Proprietor

>42-344 Watts St. Oppoelt
Phono 8211 Mort et

LOW SALE 

PRICES!
ALL NEW GOODS

Everyday h • tale Dog so this store. We kepi sur priées lew rises 
the war storied aad new the Fries Celling Act prevents any rstoe. 
Yen get BRAND NEW GOODS at ear LOW CATALOGUE 
PRICES—the année lew prime as at ear Mg Canadian Hro Eton 
In TarenU, which b Uto world's largest ante supply «tore. Her* 
new a few eg the many hundreds eg artietoe:

0

"Turk” Brodi, netmlnder for the Leafs, demonstrates 
that a goalie has to be a combination contortionist and - 
superman to ward off pucks rifled by sharpshooters of the 
N.H.L.

Tweed Leading OMHA Standing
CAMPBBLLFORD, Jan. 21 (ENS) Canadiens ........... 2"'0 2 0 2

— Campbell ford Juveniles didst Americana ........... 2 0 0 2 0
fare so well when they visited Stir
ling for first away from home game O.MJLA. Midget Series 
on Monday evening. They dropped Warkworth 6, Brighton 6 (over-1 
their second scheduled performance time).
of the season by a narrow 4 to 3 Campbellford 6. Warkworth 0. 
margin, thus leaving Stirling second Campbellford », Brighton 1 
from the top of the O.M.H.A. Ju- Standing: 
venlle group, with two wins and two Campbellford .... 2 2 0 6 4
games played. The weekly hockey Warkworth ....... 2 1 # 1 2
summary for the Public and Sep- Brighton ............. 2 0 0 2 0
arete School League la aa follows:

O.M H.A. Juvenile Sartos
Fee Wee Standing: Stirling 7. Frankfort 1.

F. W. T. L. Pta. Tweed 2. campbellford 1
Black Hawks........ 2 2 0 0 4 Stirling 4, Campbellford t
Maple Leafs ........ 2 110 3 Tweed 2. Frankfort 2
Canadien» ........... 2 1 0 1 2 Standing:
Bantam Standing: «Stag"’.’.’""!!! 2 2 0 0 4
Maple Leafs ____ 2 110 3 Frankfort ............. 3 0 1 2 1
Black Hawks ........ 2 110 3 Campbellford .... 2 0 0 2 0

*-

HOCKEY!
O.H.A. SENIOR “B"

Trenton R.C.A.F. vs Petes!
BROCK STREET ARENA

SLEETEX Car Chain Truck
BLADES LINKS Chain Links

Reg. 75c Reg. *5e Box Reg. Mo Box

44= 14= 29=

BATTERY
TESTERS

Reg. L00

39=

Defroster
SUCTION

CUPS
6=

DEFROSTERS
As Lew As

World's Best Motor Oil
MOTO-MA8TER—From gen
uine Bradford crude. Good for 
MOO rnOee. 1 Quart as 
Sealed Can...............  wVC

g UTERO YL 71VI — The «S 
with » high riecerity test. 
1 quart scaled 24c

ANTI-FREEZE At Cut Prices
Made by ene ef Canada’s largest and I 
1 gallon sealed j £g 1 Quart Sealed

Worth L70 Worth 45o . 39c
FAN BELTS

As Lew As

ASH
TRAYS

KEY
RINGS

30= 24= 14=

CHAMOIS KTTK

POLISHING
CLOTHS
14=

AUTO
FUSES
«hikes

10=

TAIL
LIGHT
BULBS

8C

Ask for Our New FREE ROAD MAP

SPARKPLUGS
(Worth Me)

39=

Free Osage

TIRE
PUMPS

As Lew As

79=

AUTO
POLISH
In Cano

39=

Fibre Weave Seat Covers....
Per front sente of eats ......................

3.29 UF

BICYCLE
TIRES
95c

BICYCLE
TUBES
49c

BICYCLE
Kick Stands

59=

TWIN HEADLAMPS for Bicycles 1 AQ
Very totoet Complete with batteries. Twin bghto .. Irf*

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

JEWEL
LICENSE

BUTTONS

CAR JACKS
As Low As

1.19

TIRE CHAINS

SET*-.........46c
HYDRO BULBS

14cMade In Canada. 
First quality ....

General Electric Radios.
S tubes, high quality ....................

VACUUM CLEANERS
AH British. Biggest AS SB 
ralue en the nuuhet .. ■••03

"B" BATTERIES
Sellable make. Regular 
Heavy, worth e 04 
2.75, for only ArGA

ATTRACTIVE Peterbon’s One and Only
1M PAGE ■Ig C.T.C. Store

CATALOGUE
IS YOURS WATER STREET

FOB THE ASKING Opposite Market Square

S Tonight at 8.30
B “««wed Seats, 76ei Ladies West Side, lOe: Gentlemen. Wert 1 

Side. Ode: East Side. 5«c: Children, 25c; Soldiers, tie 
■ Reserved Best Tickets must be picked up by 7 pjn. night of game I

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MMMOllMMi

NEW CAR BATTERIES
We make Installstton tor yen FREE — Allowance ee year eld 
battery.
NEW LONG TYPE—127 amps.
11 plates, t year’s guarantee.

ri£rm 12.35
NEW 15-PLATE—A big seller, 
suitable for most este. Two 
yours* guarantee.
List 1175 7.45

SAVE SAFELY AT

:» , :«xnr
\ ASSOCIATE STORE

^ ^ —

f]

7 V

1
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15,000
Uncork 3 Goal 
Blisterer 
In Third Canto

BOSTON, Jan. 11—(CP). — The 
farm system set up by Lester Pat
rick a decade ate to keep hockey 
talent streaming toward his New 
York Rangera has paid off since In 
hundreds of goads and deeens of rlc- 
torles, but among the most solid 
tributes to his foresight was tho 
goal with which Rangers beat Bos
ton Bruins 4-1 In Boston last night.

That winning goal—which sent 
Rangers Into a first place tie In the 
National Hockey League with Bruins 
—went from Mac Colville to Alex 
Bhlblcky past Frankie Brlmsek as a 
capacity Boston crowd of almost 
18,000 persons looked on. ColylUe 
to Bhlblcky; that's a combination 
you could find far back In the scor
ing records of one of Patrick's first 
farm Investments, the amateur 
Brooklyn Crescents.

Colville and Bhlblcky played for 
Crescents In the 1934-3$ season — 
played so well they were moved up 
to Philadelphia Ramblers the next 

• ) season. And alter a few weeks, they 
Jumped forward again, this time to 
Rangers for keeps. The playing 
style of each one, after seven years 
of famlllalty, Is an open book to the 
other. Colville didn't make that 
winning pass to Bhlblcky with his 
eyes shut, but the chances are he 
could have done It that way.
Wateen Ends It

Phil Watson fired the clincher 
after a rink-long dash while O 
Clapper, veteran Boston defence- 
man, was serving a flve-mlnute 
penalty for socking Art Coulter,
Ranger captain and defenceman.
Shlblcky's goal also was scored with 
Boston short-handed. Art Jackson 
was serving a minor penalty at the 
time.

The third-period rally started with 
Lynn Patrick s goal on a play with 
Bryan Hextall to tie the-score and
wipe out the 2-0 lead Boston built °™®*»®........ Î?
up In the first 24 minutes of play on 
two goals by Milt Schmidt, the first 1 " • „
from Bobby Bauer and Pork Du- uan,ruerul "* “ 
mart. Hextall scored Rangers' first 
goal In the second period after a 
plav with Watson.

It was Boston's first defeat on 
home Ice since February 28, 1841, 
when Rangers won 2-0. __ _

cupper’s bout with Coulter dldnt Boston ™ât Canadiens" 
end with the penalty. When the Detroit, 
game ended. Coulter made a dash 
for the penalty box and grappled 
again with Clapper. They fought 
for about a minute before officials 
tugged them apart.

Porky Dumert left late In the 
third period to catch a train for 
London, Ont., where today he will 
undergo a physical examination for 
the Canadian (Active) Army. It he 
passes, he'll likely be In uniform by 
the first week In February. His 
call-up came last week-end.

It was the only game of the night.

The Winning Goal As Les Canadiens Bowed To Rangers

" - . •'

Reardon (4) of the Montreal Canadiens makes a futile 
pass at the puck which already nestles safely In the cords of 
the Montreal net—shot there by Lynn Patrick of the New 
York hockey Rangers. This was the winning goal, giving

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L.
Boston ............ 17 6
Rangers .......... 18 9

16 9
11 
20 
17 
1»

Tuesday Result.
Rangers 4, Boston 2.

Future Games
Thursday — Boston at 

Americans at Chicago.
Saturday—Americans at Toronto;

Rangers at

T. F. A. Pts. 
3 83 54 37 
1 104 83 37 
1 80 57 33 
3 81 77 29
1 81 113 21
2 77 88 20 
1 68 100 17

Detroit;

Sunday—Toronto at Chicago; De
troit at Rangers; Canadiens et Bos
ton.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Saturday— Kansas City At Fort 
Worth; Tulsa at Omaha.

Sunday —St. Paul st Minneapo
lis, Omaha at St. Paul; Kansas City 
at Tulsa.
OSA. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
St. Catharines. .13 6 3 86 60 33
Hamilton..........12 5 4 90 71 31
Marlboros ........ 9 8 2 64 59 22
Niagara Falls.. 7 • 3 66 54 30
Kingston .........  6 9 2 63 81 19
Port Colborne . 4 14 2 54 98 10 
Tuesday Result.

Hamilton 7, Ft. Colborne 3. 
Future Games.

Wednesday — Niagara Falls at 
Marlboros.

Friday— Marlboros at Kingston 
t4-polnt game); St. Catharines at 
Port Colborne; Niagara Falls at 
Hamilton.

the Rangers S to 4 victory at Madison Square Garden. 
Patrick Is at the extreme RIGHT about to tumble over Port
land (3) of Les Canadiens. Goalie Blbeault of the Canad
iens Is also on the Ice. That’s Watson of the Rangers skat
ing out of the picture, FRONT CENTRE.

Maritime Hockey Scene Keeps 
Down-East Fans Amazed

that order.

w. L. T. F. A. Pts. BIG SEVEN JUNIOR
Springfield .. 19 11 4 134 84 42 W. L. T. F. A. PtS.
Providence .. 13 16 5 128 126 31 Brantford ........11 3 0 103 50 22
New Haven.. 14 16 1 89 106 29 Oshawa ..............9 4 0 85 52 18
Washington . 10 20 3 85 110 23 Guelph ................ 8 8 0 87 72 16
Philadelphia ,. 8 23 2 90 142 18 Young Rangers. 5 4 0 50 46 14

Marlboros ......... 4 5 0 36 40 12

Hershey .........
Cleveland ...

21
22

7
9

4 129 81
2 103 87

46
j46

St. Michael*... 4 7 
Native Sons.... 0 11

0 46 
0 28

86
8»

17
0

Indianapolis.. 19 13 4 113 88 42 Tuesday Results.
Buffalo ......... 13 12 2 75 65 28 Guelph 3. St. Michael’s 2
Pittsburg .... 9 21 3 80 128 21 Young Rangers 5, Brantford 4.

, MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Meet John Doe", 128, 

4.10, 6.45, 8.30; "The Birth of the 
Movies", 3.20. 6.06, 8.88.

Regent — “Hold That Ohost". 
120, 3.38, 8.28, 720, 820.

Capitol—"Design for Scandal", 
2.00, 4.00, 820, 728, 8.40.

>----------------------------------------------/
KNIGHT KILLED IN ACTION

LONDON—(C).—Major sir Henry 
Burrow*, 38, A.D.C. to the Oovemor 
Of Uganda from 1826 to 1828, was 
killed In action In the Middle East.

Tuesday Result.
Springfield 7, Philadelphia 7,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section
St Louis .... 20 7 1 87 55 41
St. Paul ....... 17 9 2 79 06 36
Omaha ......... 14 10 2 83 73 30
Minneapolis .. 13
Southern Section

15 0 71 88 26

Kansas City.. 16 16 0 102 116 32
Port Worth.. 13 14 2 99 92 28
Tulsa ......... 8 17 1 73 91 17

Future Games
7 30 2 72 111 16

Wednesday Omaha at Fort

Future Games.
Wednesday—Native Sons at Osh-

awa.
Thursday — Young Rangers at 

Guelph.
Friday—Marlboros at Brantford. 
Saturday—Oehawa at Young Ran- 

30 gers; St. Michael's at Native Sons. 
O.H.A. SENIOR "B."

St. Catharines 8, Port Colborne 7. 
Merrttton 6, Hamilton 2.

O.H.A. JUNIOR “B.”
Galt 8, Kitchener 2.
Owen Sound 8, Barrie 2.

OTTAWA SENIOR.

HALIFAX, Jan. 21-(OP).—Mari
time hockey fans who have watched 
the down-East Ice game boom and 
wane a dozen or more times In the 
last few decades are fairly shock- 
hardened specimens, but even their 
composure Is being ruffled by this 
season's developments.

Biggest shock-producer of the 
season so far has been the showing 
of the Sydney MiUlonalres. The 
power-bristling team that last year 
drove through all opposition to the 
front yard of the Allan Cup sanctu
ary has stalled this season and now 
Is firmly embedded In the cellar 
of the Cape Breton Hockey League.

Still on top of the Cape Breton 
hockey-heap, and lengthening their 
lead with every game, are the Glace 
Bay Miners. Truculent but clever 
players have been rounded-up to 
make the coal-town entry almost a 
sure Allan Cup bid. Their only 
threat might come from North Syd
ney Victorias, a team that can play 
championship hockey at the most 
embarrassing moment and la now 
in second place In the CB.HL.

The second shock was the show
ing of the Truro Bearcasts. World- 
beaters In exhibition games before 
the official opening of the Antlgon- 
lsh-Pictou-Colchester League, the 
'Cats failed to tome through In ac
tual competition . ,
Even Plctou Dees It

New Glasgow Volcanoes stopped 
them twice to take over the league 
leadership while even Plctou, an

entry hardly considered as a serious 
threat, humbled the team from the 
Hub. Then Amherst, making Its 
seasonal debut In an exhibition 
game, rubbed salt In the wound 
with a close trimming.

Adding to the fens' discomposure 
are the several Senior teams not 
operating to leagues who might up
set. the apple cart come play-off 
time. The Royal Canadian Navy 
sextet here Is the chief worry- 
builder.

Just to show they were still potent 
threats they Journeyed ' to New 
Glssgow and there hung a decisive 
licking on the high-flying Volca
noes. Now they are inactive again, 
probably waiting for another teem 
to become Just a bit cocky before 
•winging the axe.

Kentvllle, too, is an .unknown 
quantity and as yet has played no 
games. And a civilian team from 
Halifax, the Creecents, are plan
ting to be around knocking on 
league-leaders’ doors though they 
also have yet to see action.

Last Night's Stars
By The Canadian Press 

Alex Bhlblcky. Rangers, scored 
payoff goal si New Yorkers beat 
Boston 4-2 to gain tie for tost place.

Milt Schmidt, Boston, paced Bruin 
attack by scoring both goals against 
Rangers.

Hit iMany Slides,. 
But Rajah's u„ 
Fame Deserved

NBW YORK, Jen. SI (AP) — If 
ever a fellow M4 every puddle and 
bump on the road to the baseball 
Hall of Name It la Regers Hornsby, 
but there is no denying that the 
Rajah belongs there even If he did 
make It by way of cape Horn.

The game has produced few fig
ures whose careers offered such an 
astonlftitog Mend of mechanical 
•kill and controversy; of Mg deala 
and abrupt dismissals; of glory and 
pathos.

He was the men of the hour when 
twice ehoeen the Notional League’s 
moot valuable player. He as a 
lonely forlorn figure bleating In the 
wilderness for a ahem In Chicago 
Cubs' world aeries take to Mgg after 
the players had refused to out him 
to after his discharge.
Drew “Big" Meney

The Cute are reported to base 
given IIOOjOOO and four players for 
him to 1828. They ousted him with
out notice four yearn later, and five 
years after that the Browns turned 
him loose so suddenly he didn’t 
know where the kb* came from. 
All he knew was where It landed.

The record books testify as to his 
skill ss a player. They didn’t touch 
on hie troubles Involving suits for 
alleged gambling debts, of his diffi
culties with Ms employers.

An smssing guy, the Rajah, and 
one to whom baseball was kind, 
financially speaking. Few players 
have drawn down the fat cheques 

. over such long careers, or were In
volved In eo many major deals.

Aa examples of how the money 
rolled his way It might be pointed 
out that In 1886 he signed a three- 
year contract with the Cardinals at 
$20200 or mote a year; that In 1827 
trie Giants gave him a two-year con
tract at M0,000 a year, the highest a 
National League player had re
ceived; that a year later the (Xha 
gave him a 840,000 contract along 
with a bonus for signing, and that 
to 1688 he got a two-year Brown 
eontraot at $20,000.
Always on the Mere

On top of Me salary, he made 
about 800,000 profit In selling his 
Cardinal stock when Commissioner 
Landis ruled that the holding of 
stock to one club while playing with 
a rival waa loo mucb like trying to 
move to two directions at one and 
the seme time.

His Itinerary as a player and man
ager reads like that of a hardware 
salesman catering to the btg-town 
trade—equality and service guaran
teed. He hopped from the Cards to 
the Giants to the Braves to the Cube 
to the Cerda to toe Browns, some
times as a player, sometimes as a 
manager, sometimes as both.

He even took a fling at semi-pro 
ball when It appeared organised ball 
had turned It* back on him, but he 
bounced back as minor league coach 
and manager. We counted him out 
tor good a couple of time», but It 
takes mere then a few shoves to 
keep a cork out of sight, and he’» 
beck. Mg as life, as general manager 
of the Fort Worth Club.

He belong to the Hall of Flame, 
and no mistake.

Centre-Starts Tomorrow

Dorothy Lamour heading a big 
east of favorites to "Atoms of the 
South Seas" to glowing techni
color. Feature No. 2, "Dance Hall" 
•tars Cesar Romero and Carole

Dumart Heads 
For Army Test

BOSTON, Jan. 21 (AP)—With the 
departure of Woody Dumart for 
London. Out., to undergo his Cana
dian Army physical examination, 
Ifaneger Art Ross today wag recon
ciled to the breek-up of the Boston 
Bruins' famous Kraut Une.

If Dumart, left winger for Milt 
Schmidt and Bobby Bauer, Ms 
Kitchener, Ont., townsmen, parses 
his physical test, he probably will be 
Inducted into military service Feb. 5. 
Rosa, however, expects he will be 
able to rejoin the Bruins Immediate
ly and play to the eight games they 
are scheduled to play before that 
date.

In order to have him perform with

Suspend Shore, 
Indians Beat 
Rockets By 7-1

SPRINGFIELD. Jan. 21 (OP) — 
Any Ideai the test of the American 
Hockey League had that Springfield 
Indians wouldn't stand up If they 
didn't have the driving spirit of 
their owner and playing coach. Eddie 
Shore, can be completely forgotten 
today.

With the former defence star of 
the National Hookey League Boston 
Bruins serving an Indefinite sus
pension for a» attack against Refe
ree Eddie Klrnti last Sunday, tie 
Indians took on Philadelphia Rock
ets last night and hung up a de
cisive 7-1 victory.

He win strengthened Spring- 
field's hold on first place In the 
Eastern Division standing, where 
they hold an 11 point lead over the 
second place Providenoe dub. Phila
delphia remains berthed at the bot
tom of trie same lection with only 
eight wins and two ties to show tor 
33 games. ,

Two players who performed with 
Brooklyn American» to N.H.L. this 
season—Que Marker and Fred Ttrur- 
rier—paced Indians to their victory 
with two goals apiece, other Spring- 
field scorers for the night were Pete 
Kelly, Bob Dill and Art Kneiger. 
Augie Herchenratter eoored for 
Philadelphia.

the Bruina here last night against 
the New York Rangers, who broke 
the Boston club’» 11-months regular 
seaano home game winning streak 
with a 4-2 triumph, Ross arranged 
to have an automobile meet Du- 
mart’s train at Buffalo to order to 
get him to London In time lot hto 
examination.

A LARGE VARIETY 
Canada now produces army 

mechanized transport of all kinds 
from load carriers to dental equip
ment torries. and from refuellers to 
field artillery tractors. There are 80 
different bodies on 12 chassis.

“&* rj
to-day mm»

ffwWgK tomorrow

elf IIIL sat.
Gary Cooper 8—TOP-HIT FEATURES—l

and Barbara Stanwyck Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall
in "Meet John Doe" —In—

And on the Sam. 
Program

-THE BIRTH OF THE

"ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS"
AND BIG HIT NO. I

MOVIES”
Extra! Latest News ‘Dance

Event. "Trial of Mr. Wolf" - Colored Cartoon

Worth; St. Louis at Minneapolis.
Thursday — Minneapolis at St. 

Paul; Kansas City at Dallas; Fort 
Worth at Tulsa.

Hull Vol 
R.C.AF.

"(F*11, Canadiens 0. 
Montagnards 2. 

CAPE BRETON SENIOR.
Glace Bay 4, North Sydney 0.

OMEMEE ARENA 
Skating Every Night

■AND EVERT THURSDAY 
NIGHT

Admission lSe

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

Thurs., Jan. 22
Admission: Gents 88e. Ladles $8e 

DONT MISS THE FUN

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—(AP).—Art 

Rooney and Barney McOInley, the 
Pittsburg fight promoters, steady 
are planning a big war benefit card 
for next summer, wnen they can 
stage tt outdoors. But It’s to be built 
around Billy Conn, who may be ip 
uniform by that time....Leslie 
Combs, 2nd, the Kentucky horse
man. was elected director of a Lex
ington Bank recently. Wonder If his 
neighbors forgot that he operates 
Spendthrift Farm!
Vote» Per Vets.

Former big leaguers seem to be 
doing all right to politics these 
days... .Office holders recently 
noted Include City Councilman Billy 
Rogell of Detroit; Sheriffs SI John
son of La Salle County. Ill., and- 
Ru&s Van Atta of Sussex County, 
NJ.; Honus Wagner, Just appointed 
a deputy sheriff In Mttdbun;. and 
Jess Haines, auditor of Montgomery 
county, Ohio.
Hot Steve Warmup.

No names are mentioned, but the 
town of Mesa, Aria, la hopeful of 
landing one of the major league

clubs that U scheduled to train on 
the Pacific coast....Central New 
York colleges may try night base
ball this summer with Syracuse 
Chiefs providing the park....Con
sidering the possibility of twilight 
baseball In Boston, the Posts A1 
Hldshberg brings up the possibility 
of triple header* starting st one 
p.m. and running right through to 
seven, eo workers on any shift could 
see at least nine innings.

Horse Trainer Tom Smith has 
been laid up becauae Mioland step
ped on his fot and Injured It «0 
badly It had to be amputated.

Phone 9496
MUSIC

RECORDS

/ViCv
GIFTS

OPP. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

•
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Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Press..................

The New York Rangers' line of 
Bryan Hextall, Phil Watson and 
Lynn Patrick added to thetr scoring 
totals Isst night to remain to the 
top three positions to the National 
Hockey League race. Hextall boost
ed his count to 32 points on 16 
goals and 17 assists, while Watson 
also picked up two points against 
Boston to stay only one point be
hind the leader. Patrick raised his 
count to 28 points by scoring another 
goal.

Bobby Bauer and Milt Schmidt of 
Bruins’ "kraut" line moved Into the 
charmed circle es they picked up 
stogie points to give them 25 each 
and a tie with Detroit's Den Oroaro. 
Otherwise the leaders were un
changed. with Bill Thorns. Chicago, 
fourth with 27 points, and Bill Crow
ley, Boston, and Std Abel, Detroit, 
next In line with 28 each.

TALL BAMBOOS
Bamboo plants reach a height of 

40 feet or more.

R0B^04j5f
_kotv to s/M>t tkmm ^

'.■AftoCOVtP BY THt ROYAL CANADIAN AW fOOCt c

THE Martin Maryland in mother high-speed, twin- 
1 engine bomber, being produced by the Glenn L. 

Martin Co. of Baltimore, UB.A., for the Royal Alt Force.
In appearance It to somewhat like the Baltimore 

although a comparison of the silhouettes of the two 
aircraft will readily reveal their different»». The Mary
land was being built In large numbers for the French 
before the fall of France.

It Is an all-metal, mid-wing monoplane, falling in the 
"medium" class, with wing spin of 6V 3" and a 
length of 48’ 9". It Is exceptionally fast, with a top 
•peed of over 300 m-p-h. Power I» «applied by two 1,050- 
h.p. air-cooled engines. The Maryland ia heavily armed 
with forward guna and other» strategically located in 
power-operated turrets. It carries a heavy lead of bomba.

Jimmy Bucher 
Goes To Leafs

TORONTO, Jan. 31.—Hie Toronto 
Baseball Club took out some more 
infield Insurance yesterday with the 
outright purchase of Jimmy Qutoter 
Bucher from Columbus Bed Birds of 
the American Association. Bucher's 
Toronto assignment will be at third 
base, but the 38-year-old left-hand
ed swinger Is equally a* home around 
second base.

General Manager Lee MacPhetl, 
announcing the acquisition of Buch
er. said the former Red Bird would 
battle It out for third base duties 
with Johnny H1U. In the event Bur
gess Whitehead balks at coming to 
Toronto, Bucher would draw the m 
ond-base assignment.

Whitehead Incidentally may not 
be so hard to deal with. When the 
Leafs sent out questionnaires to 
their players on draft status. White- 
head's reply was the tint received 
at the local office. He 1» classified 
as 3-A.

Bucher was with Brooklyn la 1817. 
but a Ml battling average demoted 
him to Columbus, where he batted 
tor a J17 figure to 1998. He follow
ed that with 2*8 and M6 figures, but 
last season, Maying Irregularly, be 
compiled only a .259 mark to 52 
games. He couldn't break Into the 
star-studded Columbus Infield, and 
lack of action dimmed his batting 
«29-

NOW FLAYING 
Attend Matinee If 
Possible. Doily 1.30

Plus! Mastery of Hie See - Colored Certeen - News 

Note Time of Feature—1.30, 3.35, 5.30, 7.35, 9.55

ECONOMY NIC 
Dancing Free

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
JIMMY DUYFUS 
and His Orchestra

Genie lie; Ladle. 2$c

TOMORROW CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PiATiaS ÎMIAT11

Wistful Vlsto Is e Whirlwind of Whoops..
with RADIO’S "FIRST FOUR" FUN-STARS and /

Deet Target 
Oar Merchants' 
Qui* Program 

Thursday Night

EXTRA! MARCH OF TIME, "OUR AMERICA AT WAR" 
Plug! "Information Mease," Color Cartoon b Capitol News

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Welter Pidgeon - Rosalind Russell 

Edward Arnold

'DESIGN FOR SCANDAL1n

Su #. .»
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MARKETS were by standing rote. Reevw 
Flynn. Curtin and Anderson re
quested that their names be with- 
drawn with the consent of their 

reurrs AND VEGETABLE!) proposers and seconders. That left
TORONTO. Jan. 21 - (CPi. - ReeraiMather. Nun ml Uan 

Wholesale fruit and rentable prices “d Deputy-reeve Davidson lac Inf 
were unchanged here to-day. ----------- ““**

Amphibian Tanks May Solve Landing Force Problem

TORONTO rOOT.TR*
TORONTO. Jan. 11 — (CPi. — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

the favor of their. colleagues.
The first division was aa follows: 
For Mather: Archibald, Olfford, 

Johnston and Mather 14).
Per Mann: Tanner, McHmoyle. 

Martin and Mann (4).
For Lean: Anderson, Curtin, Hall,

TORONTO. Jin. 21 — (CP). — Flynn snd L#en (,)
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, ate; A-medlum, 
34c: A-pullet. 30c; B, 31; C, 30c.

Churning Cream—No. l. lb. Me 
fo.b.; 38c delivered; No 3. lb, 13c 
Lob.. 33s delivered.

Millleed.—Bran, «38; shorts. ISO; 
middlings, 133.

Butter—First grade solide. 24c; 
second grade solids, 33)4 to 33)40.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Jan. 31 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today: New cheese, whole 20c; trip
lets, 2014c; cuts. 30c.

Hog Quotations

For Davidson: Coughlin, Fergu
son, seeney, McCoU and Davidson
(I).

The second and third dlristona 
were exactly aa the first. When 
Mias Batten called for the fourth. 
Reeve Mann aeid: “I don't think we 
are going to get anywhere at this 
rate. With the consent of my merer 
and seconder 111 withdraw."

That's a sport for you." com
mented Reeve Robert Martin of 
Dummer.

The fourth division 
follows, and In the order of that 
ballot:

For Davidson: Coughlin, Fstgu- 
son. McCoU, Seeney, Molbnoyle, 
Tanner and Davldaon (7).

For Lean: Anderson, Curtin, Mar
tin. Hall. Flynn and Lean (4).

For Mather: Archibald, Olfford,

■
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MORE ABOUT—

Canterbury's
Continued tram Page 1

'great tasks of reconstruction must 
await the Church aa well aa the

i aa wt»^
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1942

a conspicuous part In state i 
as church affairs.

After the abdication of Edward 
vm, he made a broadcast which 
provoked much criticism.

In that broadcast, Dec. 11. ISM, 
he said It was "strange and «ad* 
that Edward “should have disap
pointed hopes so high and aban
doned a trust so great."

"Even more strange and aad It Is,* 
he went on. "that he should have 
sought his happiness In a manner 
Inconsistent with the Christian 
principles of marriage, and within 
a social circle whose standards and 
ways of Ufe are alien to all the beak 
instincts and traditions of hie peo
ple."

Since the new Brltlsh-Russlan al
liance. following Germany’s Inva
sion of Russia, the Archbishop In 
public statements has urged British 
support of the Russian war effort 1.1; 
which he described aa part of civil
ization's battle against the dictators.

I ..-k Por »*»*h*r: Archibald, oirrorin reterDOrOUgn Johnston, Mann and Mather («).
The four vote which had •—WEDNESDAY. JANUARY II 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs__114.7$ plus transportation.
Sown—No 1. gtic: 8a Ua
Calves—Top, 13 tic.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 35c: de

livered, Me.
Butter—No. 1 prints. Me; No. 2,

33c; NO 1 solids. 35c; No. 2, 34c.
Spring Chickens—2 ti to 4 lbs. 17e;

4 to 4)4 lbs. 18c; 4)4 to 3 lbc 30c: 5 
to 8 lbs. 21c; 8 lbc and over 33c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Geese—20 cents.
Eggs — A-large, 29c; A-medlum,

37c; pullets, 22c; C. 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, IU1; No. 3, cast

cast for Reeve Mann were distribut
ed as follows Tanner and Mcllmoyle 
for Davidson, Mann for Mather, and 
Martin for Lean.

Reeve Tanner did not stand up 
when that vote was called, but Mias 
Batten pointed out that every mem
ber was obliged to vote on the elec
tion of Warden.

Succeeding divisions, some of 
them following directly after the 
one before, and others delayed by 
mere marking time and others by 
five or ten minute recesses, follow
ed without any change except In 
the order In which the three candi
dates were re-nomlnated.

Something new In warfare la this formation of tanks 
built for the navy and used excluslv/ety by the UJ3. marines, 
plowing through the shallow waters of the gulf of Mexico at 
12 miles per hour. The tanks, named the Roebllng Amphib
ian tanks, are designed for hurricane rescue work, but the

navy was quick to realize their possibilities In warfare. It Is 
believed the tanks will be the answer to landing force prob
lems which have been studied for yeau*. The tanks carry 
24 men with complete fighting equipment and a crew of 
three.

11.08; No, 2. 11.07; milling gets, 50c. ably with pre-eesstonal promises of

derson he was entitled to stay In tion. "This is a desperate need for think the majority of our people 
the contest. Mr. Mather to be placed In. If the are satisfied with the résulta. I

“I’ll let my name go once more," council cares to do so. I’ll make the came here a year ago aa a new man. 
Mr. Mather said, "and after that decision for Mr. Mather. Smith has I withdrew from the finest appolnt- 
we shall see what happens." beenjthe highest assessed up to this ment this council has to offer Its
Mather Retiree year."

The twelfth division was just the hïWV
same as the fourth and all thewe cated the reasons for accepting can-
that followed one by one. Mr. Math- dldature when the nominees spoke before. If I quit now it means that 
er * ““rteent‘l "V*6”*1 at the outset. It was then five I will lose the wardenshlp. I have

Obviously the council was rigidly JSeSihi.ttoi* minuLeti o'clock. He said no doubt that not one of you would

MORE ABOUT—

Pivot City
Continued Iron Page I

flanked by Red Army spearheads tor

MORE ABOUT—

Reeve Mather

vlded tor that contingency. member of the county council for
auiroort from which there was no MU* Betten “*d: "Mr- Mather Is many years. "We have heard quite 
deviating The ninth division was m the P°altlon 01 giving the east- a bit of criticism of government ap- 
caUad at 1 40 o’clock after nearly big vote. It Is a very unfortunate polntments around these buildings," 
an hour of the reiteration of nom£ Poaltlon he Is placed In, and it Is Mr. Mather said. "I feel that the 
nations, usually led by Isaac An- throu8h no fault ol his own. To county Is open to critic!» any one 

- — - - — me It does not seem right. But, "

members, but I nominated my desk- 
mate i Mr. Davidson 1 for that ap
pointment. Maybe I shouldn’t have____...
done It. I have been stepped on 100,1 lh*n 016 d 40 Bmo-

lenak, site of a German field head
quarters on the Dnieper 230 miles 
west of Moscow. Borodino, Gehatak. 

name go once more, and after that Vyazma, Durovo, Yartaavo - these 
we ll see what happens." were potential way stations of In-

Mr. Mather has had six years of terception and ambush.

derson and David Curtin proposing 
Norman Lean: Archibald and Gif
ford naming Mather; and Coughlin 
and Ferguson proposing Davidson.
DlacnsMen Fails

‘‘Borne of you had better change 
proposers and seconders In the or- ODinlonx " Miss Batten said at der in which they were first pre- J^o b7^e wall clock. She declared
aented vu as follows: » ten minutes Intermission after

Mather by Archibald and Gifford, the eleventh division had left the several minutes. Aa
Mann by Tanner and Martin. stalemate of the council unshaken, absolute fact for the

Continued from rage i
assessment to give the deciding 
vote.

The list of nominees with their

he Is the reeve of the municipality 
with the highest equalised assess
ment.”
A Reeve "On the Spot"

Mr. Mather said that he had been 
In unfortunate position before, “but 
probe bly more so now," he added. 

Otonahee’s reeve sat In silence for

Lean by Anderson and Curtin.
Davidson by Coughlin and Fergu

son.
Anderson by Seeney and Flynn.
Curtin by Mann and Hall.
Flynn by Mather and Lean.

The First Dlvlslen
Before Miss Batten called for the 

members to vote, and throughout 
the next two hours the divisions

who had not definitely assumed 
responsibility In his own municipal
ly. I do not feel that he should be 
elected to the head of the whole 
county. I am casting my vote for 
Mr. Lean.”
Warden Inducted 

Applause broke the tension of 
those last ten minutes, and Warden- 

matter of elect Lean was led to an ante-room 
records, no by the two members who had pro-

Try This Old Home-Mc?*d 
Cough Relief, Surprising!

It was reported that the two Oton- other reeve In Peterborough eoun- posed him from the beginning, 
abee representatives discussed the ty’* hundred years of municipal Reeve Isaac Anderson and Reeve 
situation In an ante-room but noth- history had ever been confronted by David Curtin, where he donned the 
lng came of that parlay It was such a decision. To understand his customary black gdwn, returned to 
said that Davldaon declined to re- predicament It perhaps should be the council chamber and was escort- 
tire because he was leading with explained that customarily In elec- ed to the Warden’s dais, 
seven vote* and Reeve Mather tlona tor the wardenshlp a candi» The only spectator of this drama 
clung to his expressed attitude that date from one of the larger town- was David McIntyre of Otonabee 
In wdnntng the Reeveahlp of Otona- ships. Smith, Otonabee and North who had entered the township coun
ts* a year an against‘W. A. An- Monaghan, is usually proposed or ell at the same time Mr Mather 

’ ^ seconded and virutually Invariably was beginning his municipal career.
suported by his deputy. The can- E. A. Peck, K.C., county solicitor, * 
dldate has always been the reeve was also present in the public gal- 
wlth one exception more than fifty lery. ,
years ago. According to report, Warden Lean thanked the ootin- 
John Lang of Otonabee was re- dl “from the bottom of my heart 
nominated for the wardenshlp after for the honor you have bestowed 
he had held the position for a on me tills afternoon.’’ He said that 

Instead of accepting the he had been coming to the council

municipal experience,' the last one 
as Reeve of Otonabee. Mr. Mann 
said he was nine years In the county 
council, and Mr. Lean's expression 
was that he ret under ten wardens. 
Mr. Davidson In his turn said "I 
have been coming here six years 
as the Deputy-reeve of otonabee," 
and Mr. Coughlin added the fact 
that altogether Mr. Davldaon had 
twelve years municipal evperlence.

In the final division the votes 
which had previously gone to Mr. 
Mather were switched as follows: 
Archibald, Johnston and Mather 
for Lean: and Mann and Olfford 
for Davidson.

(Probable successors to Moahaltk 
as objectives In the Russian strategy 
are German beats at Rxhev, a rail 
and communications centre on the 
Upper Volga 125 miles northwest of 
Moscow, and In Orel, 200 miles below 
the capital.)

A Russian spearhead which re
cently bypassed Rahev to capture 
Sellxharovo, on the Upper Volga ITS 
miles northwest of Moscow, was re
ported te have moved ahead 20 miles 
to take Oetaahkeo, on Lake Setiger 
about half way between the capital 
and Leningrad.

On the Karelian front, Soviet 
troops captured the large town of 
"N" after heavy fighting in which 
800 of the defenders were killed,

"Preparation for there tasks must 
begin now. It la dear the prepar
ation must be the work of those 
who will hare the responsibility of 
undertaking the tasks.

"For myself, after a lapse of a 
few years, I cannot hope to retain 
even such a measure of rigor as I 
may have now. There la an Inevit
able temptation to say of schemes 
and plana of church reform and re
construction: They cannot come In 
my time. It 1» not therefore for me 
to give them careful responsible 
consideration.' This cannot be 
right

‘Thus I deem It my duty to hand 
over my charge to someone younger 
tit years and more rigorous In sprit, 
who will be better able to prepare 
now tor poet-war plane because he 
may expect to have a leading place 
m the endeavor to cany them out."

Thus the Archbishop was follow
ing the example of his Immediate 
predecessor, Randall Thomas Dav
ldaon, who In 1930 at 00 became the 
tost Archbishop of Canterbury to 
resign since Augustine I held the 
office 13)4 centuries ago.
Health BUB Good.

Dr. Long assured the convocation 
hit health was excellent but said 
his duties Increasingly fatigued him.

He has been an Archbishop of the 
Churoh of England since 1910, when 
he became Archbishop of York.

Early In his career hie abilities as 
a pariah priest Impressed Queen Vic
toria, who appointed him an honor
ary chaplain. Later he became one 
of her favorite preachers.

It was said that on one occasion 
the Queen asked him why he did 
not marry, to which he replied: "II
I have a curate who doesn’t suit me. Cl#m,nr»/iài Ai Aa Hie.I can change him for another, but V-,emenCeaU Aide Ul6$
I couldn’t do that with a wife.” VICHY, Jan. 31—(AF) — Ernest 

Though he remained a bachelor, Vllgntin, a member of the Clemen- 
he often gave advice to married ceau Cabinet who won fame In 
«**»* . _ Prance during the finit Greet Wer

Once he told an audience of wo- aa a fighter against the high cent 
men: “Infinite patience Is needed eg living, la deed. It was announced 
In dealing with your husbands. They today. He gave Ms name to the 
may be poor things but they are "VUgraln Sheds," shelter* for aw 
your own and you've got to make price markets. Vllgraln died at Mar
tha beat of them." lotte, in the Selne-et-Mame De-

As a primate, Dr. Lang has taken pertinent.--

Obituary
MIBB MARGARET SHIELD!

LAKEFIELD, Jan. 21—One of 
Lakefleld’s oldest residents, Ml» 
Margaret Shields, passed away 
early this morning In the village. 
She was 83.

The late Mias Shields was boro 
In Vankleek Hill, Ontario, and lived 
for many years at Troy, New York, 
before making her home In Lake- 
field. she wre a member of the 
Lakefield Baptist Church. Mis. A.
T. Oould, of Bedford, la e half- 
sister.

The body will rest at the home 
of her niece, Mire Ella Down, R.R.l'i 
Lakefield, until Friday, at 3.30 ' 
DAT., when the funeral will be 
held to the Lakefield Baptist 
Church and to Lakefield Cemetery 
for Interment. The Rev. W. B. 
Walker will officiate at the funeral 
services. Flowers gratefully de
clined.

KAPOK SUPPLIES FROZEN
Kapok, a non-linkable fibre from Ta» said.

Java, generally used In ruling cheap (The town of -N” may be Nadvol- 
cushions. Is now used in lining tay, on the Lenlngrad-Murmanak 
fliers’ suits and for making life pre- raUway 80 mil» south of the White 
servers and floats for the navy. Sea.)

rone Can Make It 
No Cooking. Big Saving.

You may not know it, but, in your 
own kitchen, ana in Just a moment, 
you can easily prepare a really aur- 
I>ris1nsr relief for coughs due to colds. 
It’s old-fashioned—your mother prob
ably used It—but for real results, it is 
bard to best.

First, make a syrup by stirring Î 
cups granulated sugar and one cup of 
water a few moments, until dissolved. 
Ko cooking needed. No trouble at all. 

• Then get 21 ounces of Pine* from 
any druggist. This is a special com
pound of proven ingredients, in con

centrated form, well known for prompt 
action in throat and bronchial irri
tations.

Put the Plnex into a 11 ounce bot
tle, and add your syrup. Thus you 
make sixteen ounces of really splen
did cough syrup, and you get about 
four times as much for your money. 
It never spoils, and children love its 
pleasant taste.

And for quick relief, It’s splendid. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the Ir
ritated membranes, eases the soreness, 
makes breathing easy, and lets you get 
restful sleep. Just try it, and if not 
pleased, your money will be refunded.

LOST
lost--* cough doe to a cold—thinks to the 
soothing action of Smith Bros. Cough Drops.

Two kinds: Black or Menthol—10^.

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS

«gain he suggested that his year after year, and often wonder- 
deputy be chosen, and according to ed whether he would be accorded a 
that account the council assented, term as Warden. “Although It has 

But, here were the reeve and taken a long time in coming I thank 
deputy-reeve from the one town- you for your decision this after- 
ihlp clashing as rivals, contrary to noon. I thank my mover and sec- 
custom. precedent and tradition, onder, and those who supported me 
Both Otonabee members bad a right for the office, and I promise you 
to remain In the contest, and al- that with the help of my colleagues 
though there were three candidat» I’ll do my utmost for the best in
to the fight, the spotlight was fix- tercets of the county of Peter
ed on Mather and Davidson. Nor
man Lean seemed only only a by
stander at that stage.

Reeve Mann Interjected a sugges-

Make his mea/s more tempting with

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP

(V 1
»

Just A Doth Of This Fragrant, Full-Bodied 
Condiment Waits Wonders For Your Husband’s 

Favourite Dlshesl u.
He'll forget the burdens of the dsy in a hurry 
when he sees that familiar bottle of Heinz 
Tomato Ketchup alongside a plats of nut-brown 
beans -or spareribs glistening with their own 
rich juices. For this lusty, old-time condiment 
—savoury concentrate of plump "aristocrat" 
tomate es, Heinz Vinegar and delicate seasonings 
-has a cant-be-copied flavour men Hite Use 

it generously when you’re cooking gravies, egg 
dishes or stews. You’ll agree that no other 
ketchup equals Heinz —for thrift, tempting 
colour and spicy lure!

H. J. Hmu Cooipaa, of Canada. Ltd.

Hes Earned

borough.”
Mr. Davldaon closed the western 

reylng "Although I may be late I 
wish to make the election of War
den Lean unanimous."
Mr. Mather’, Address

In his address to the council, 
prior to its first division, Reeve 
Mather said the January sessions 
of 1942 were opening In the unique 
circumstance of all the member of 
last’ year being .returned. He offer
ed "his congratulations to the few 
who had to get a fresh mandate 
from their ratepayers.

"As I said to November thqre are 
extremely difficult times. They are 
more so now with enemies of the 
Empire on both our coasts. That 
places a heavier responsibility on 
those who are to public office. As 
the elected heeds of our munklpall- 
ttes we have to assume our share 
of responsibility, ir knocks are to 
be taken, and we usually have at 
least a few, then let us take them, 
I realise that as a member of tills 
council for the last twelve months 
I am probably overstepping the 
mark, but I feel that I could give 
Peterborough county straight for
ward decisions fair to each and 
every member of 1942. I am asking 
for your support."

After the twelfth division Mr. 
Mather spoke again, disclosing the 
background of his position as a can
didate for the Wardenshlp. 
Otonabee Background

"I see that I am the low man," 
he said. "That Is your privilege as 
councillors. You know the set-up In 
Otonabee a year ago W. A. Ander
son was a man with something like 
thirty years of municipal experi
ence. On the urging of ratepayers 
who wanted a change, I stepped up 
from the council and faced the 
problem. Otonabee had five tax 
rolls out, and there was more than 
818,000 ol uncollected taxes. We 
were facing a new equalization of 
assessment to 1941, and they made 
a big thing of equalisation to Oton
abee. I may say that we are to a 
lot better condition than a year ago. 
Our equalization couldn’t be much 
better than It Is."

Reeve Mather said he approached 
Deputy-reeve Davidson who held 
tile Deputy's position a year ago. 
and talked with him about the 
township elections for 1941.

"Mr. Davidson said he did not 
wish to go ahead," Mr. Mather Said, 
meaning that Mr. Davldaon did not 
wish to challenge W. A. Anderson. 
“Stepped en Befere"

"I told him that In that case I 
was going to, and I was elected. I

HALL'S Offers Savings On
MILL RUN TOWELS

Big Ones—Small Ones—Thick Ones—Thirsty Ones
Again HALL’S bring you super Values on splendid Towels. A. 

specially purchased miH run lot, slight noticeable flaws in some, 
others so small as to be negligible. Towels for every household need, 
for kitchens, bathrooms, wash rooms. A great variety of sizes, 

qualities, colorings and trims. You’ll want to buy in half-dozen 

lots when you see the exceptional values we offer. Here are only 

a few of the lines. Other equally attractive buys not advertised!

We Make It Worth Your While To 

Stock Up Now!

Solid shades of mauve, green, 
coral, blue and gold. Size 16 | 
x 30 inch».

IW1LL
BUN

Sire IS x 90 Inch», white with 
colored l til pee. 10 x 23 Inch» [ 
to eolid green or blue.

Thick, sturdy white towels I 
1 with choice of tubfaet colored | 

■tripe borders. 20 x 40 Inch».

I Extra large 22 x 40 Inch eolid 
rotor towels. Thick, close dou
ble looped weave.

EACH

BUN
SALE.
EACH

RUN
SALE. 
EACH .

QOLf RÛ
a09FF- .VU

Save On These

Face Cloths
White with choice 
borders. Useful sise.
rial!

for

of tubfast 
Extra Spe-

4 - .25

An exceptional group of better quality Towels 
to good weight, 22 x 40 Inch else. White with 
choke of colored strip» down each side, or in 
various pastel colors. MILL RUN SALE, 
EACH ........................................................ ............

.89

20 x 40 Inch white terry tow
els with various colored stripe 
borders and ends. Outstand
ing value. ..........................

MILL
RUN
SALE,
EACH

.29

Thick, Large Sise

Face Cloths
You’ll like the «plendtd quality, 
the «lie. the choke of colors or 
white with colored trims. MHZ. 
RUN SALE,
EACH .................................

.10

Extra Savings On Thick Reversible

Reg. to 1.98 SOILED BATH tMTS
Here‘a a real bargain for you. Counter rolled Bath Mat*, good weighty quality 
and color selection. All are better qualities, thick and to bordered, checked or 
floral trim effects. Generous sizes, and real value at the clearing price . . . 
EACH ONLY ............................... ....................................................... ............................ 1.39

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED SEl OUR 

WINDOWS

fi

n



MAIN STREET 
---- TOPICS-----

(Ehe Peterborough Examiner
AMERICAN MARKERS

Many can parked on the lota at 
the O.ÜI. plant have American 
markers on them. The owners, who 
are probably Instructors on war 
work. wQl have the same status as 
tourists and received the usual 1 
months permit when they came 
over. It la possible to obtain an 
extension of six months without 
purchasing Canadian marker*.
LIQUOR CHARGES ENLARGED

Liquor charges against three local 
men, one being charged with drink
ing while on the Interdicted list 
and the others with Illegal con
sumption were enlarged until next 
Tuesday when called before Magis
trate O. A. Langley, K.C. In police 
court this morning. One of the ac
cused was not ready to proceed end 
the police also asked for a remand 
until next week.
ROAD Ig SLIPPERY

Maintenance men of the C.OJE.

VOL. LXXXV, No. 17

^ U'

EJ.C. PLAN MEETING
J. Chisholm of Associated Screen 

News Is scheduled to address the 
Peterborough Branch of the Bi- 
glneerlng Institute of Canada In 
the Paragon Hall on Thursday,
January 22, starting at I o'clock In 
the evening. The meeting la open 
to the public and should be of In
terest as the speaker will Include 
several sound films of Industrial 
activities with his talk. ,
A CORRECTION

In the obituary of Ernest Edwin ________
Williamson whose death occurred in Pet-
here Saturday, hie wife wee men- croorough as shown In a report to 
timed as surviving her husband. ttM ^ ol Health on Tuesday 
This was an trrortt Mrs. William- nlgbt ^ aanitaryy Inspector Mac- 
son. the former Madge Norris, has which he collated from his
b69ti dead several years own investigation and the visits of
oui** Reaumur Dr. Avlaon. M O.H., School Nurses,
(juiKT sioBion. Public Health nurses, and the Ckil-

After the technicolor jjeWonnance "

EighfMsons 
Found Living 
In Two Rooms

Here's a glimpse of the darker
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IS Is

v\

formance
<»»-« P-rsons. rn.de up oi two 

trnioon, a once In a lifetime epl- lMnuies and two roomers-----

which was postponed at the close . , , persons Uvlng In threeof the opening session at stx o'clock ^ ‘
<d> 1 Of seven sleeping InmJtteea and further organisation of ^ mil; r00mi two other ferolUes 

the council for the year I* slated Uvln^ ta tol, 
foi this afternoon.

plant have sanded certain portions NHUIlla of awniclpal Iound Uvlng in a four-roomed house
of Monaghan Hoad bordering the administration, the members settled wbere the sanitary facilities con- 
plant. and at the Intersection of listed of a flush toilet only;
Wolfe street and Monaghan Road. *“*■•*■ be‘i.ln.I^°8 (b) 8 persons Uvlng In two rooms,
they did a good Job, reducing the ■» sanitary conveniences St Wl;
danger of accidents by generous 
quantities of sand on the road.
Monaghan road carries a heavy 
passenger traffic from the south 
reeding Into the west end and has 
particularly slippery during the past 
few days.

WILL LOOK SMART.
Hie new open-at-the-neék walk

ing out drees for soldiers wlU be 
ready In March. It la stated by De
fence Headquarters, but WlU be only 
for soldiers in Canada. So far as 
the troops overseas are concerned 
they are In a theatre of war and 
therefore only battle dress Is worn.
Soldiers going overseas will turn In 
their walklng-out uniforms which 
will be cleaned and pressed and 
later handed out to other soldiers.

MINOR DAMAGE 
Minor damage

VOLUNTEER JEAN METCALFE

MenOfOmemee 
Plan Drive 
For War Funds

(e) 8 persons living In three rooms 
—one other family and 1 boarders 
in this house.

"These are a few of the outstand
ing Instances, and I might elabor
ate on (e) where the house was suf
ficiently large enough for the two 
families, but In order to make room 
for two. boarders of opposite sex, 
the famUy of nine was obliged to 
hve In three rooms.”

Mr. MacPhersons report was a

Peterborough Girl First Driver 
Of Staff Car In M.D. Number 3

Tribute was paid to Volunteer Miss girl to act- as driver of a staff car 
Jean Metcalfe, now serving 
Canadian Women’a Army 
morning by Major E. 
adjutant of the 4th

Aid. Jas. Dutton 
Again Heads 
Health Board

Alaerman Dutton was re-elected 
chairman of the Board of Health 
last night on Alderman Sullivan's 
motion, seconded by Mayor Hamil
ton. at the first meeting of the new 
year.

The appointment of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Calvert to the respective posi
tions of caretaker and cook at the 
Queen Mary Hospital was adopted 
at a salary of $130, beginning Feb
ruary 1.

Dr. Avlaon. MOM., a Omitted esti
mates for 1843, whlo were tenta
tively considered and sent on to the 
Finance Committee of the Council. 
They propose an expenditure Of 
about 13,000 more then last year.

Dr. A vison reported 34 cases of 
chlckenpox and 60 cases of mumps 
In December, also II cases of whoop
ing cough. In reference to the latter 
eUment of children he commented: 
“It is regrettable .at there Is so 
much of this disease bee -se It can 
be almost entirely prevented by im
munisation. Fortunately, an Increas
ing number of people are realising 
tills fact as shown by the number

Wins King's Medal

Gunner Jack Chambers
Kingston Gunner Jack Cham

bers. father of 4 children, wen 
the coveted George Cross by his 
bravery lest April on saving fire
men during a big London bomb 
raid.

Warden N. Lean

tton as to what the Board of Health 
Not to be outdone by the ladles could do about It. 

who have been consistently working r°~ 016 present Alderman Dut-

shocting and embarrassing review, wbo arrived In the city from King- She was wearing standard battle “"“J«
and immediately aroused the quea- „u>n along with -Jt.-Coi. F. H. Gard- drees, the same as the Canadian sol- wl“m the fuwt -lx months of life.

tor th. nut two to h.in .tor. chairman, suggested that the for the peat two yearn to help along 0; me Board study this
various war charities, the Men of special report. Mayor Hamilton ln- 
Omemee have banded together with qulred whether the Board had any

To Council 1914
nom Kingston tit Major Whitaker has Just returned cases came from areas unrelated to ‘
extremely bad after taking a three months' qualify- each other so that we should refer i^s

* log course at Camp Petawawa, and to them as sporadic and not epl- »***“*£. “it.

ner, officer In charge of Reserve dler on active service, and appre- Two definite oases of meningitis 
Units. * elates the warmth of romper suit, so anj one suspected case ware admit-

“This girl/ Is an excellent driver, much like the ski suite of today. ted to the Isolation Hocpltal. These 
and brought us up from Kingston in 
good time, despite *
road conditions.” # ing course at Camp m-ewewe, aim -- -— »**vi , ___  . -

Miss Metcalfe, a daughter of Mr. will assume his duties as officer of demic moningltis. Two of these cases

M.O.lTPuts 6Td
To Eviction tr 
In AshbumhanT^

A clash of authority Interrupted 
eviction proceeding» in the esse of 
en Armour road family Tuesday af
ternoon and aa a result the status 
quo has been restored 1er another 
two weeks.

The owner of the property had se
cured an eric tien order for non
payment of rent and Tuesday, Dep
uty Sheriff F. J. A. Hall with Con 
stable Bruce Menâtes as escort pro
ceeded to see that the order was 
carried out. The landlord and a 
couple of men began carrying furni
ture out of the house, and they had 
removed almost everything but the 
stove, when there was a sudden 
Interruption.

Acting Medicel Officer of Health 
Dr. J. H. Arison arrived on the 
scene, accompanied by a bodyguard 
In the person of Constable Percy 
Sexsmlth and informed Sheriff Hall 
that because of the fact that one 
of the children In family had de
veloped mumps It would be neces
sary to allow the family to remain 
In the house for the two-week period 
of quarantine. That official notice 
from the health department ended 
the eviction proceedings for the 
time being and the family waa al
lowed to put the furniture back into 
the house.

Dr. Avison reported the Incident to 
a meeting of the Board of Health 
Tuesday night, stating that he had 
acted on his authority as medical 
officer of health.

was done In a 
collision between two motor cars at
Charlotte and Aylmer streets at 7---------------------------------------------- E P> , ... . . ------------------- ---------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- - . _ .
o'clock Tuesday evening. Clifford the objective of raising at least 1800 «“hority In «U» matters, and Al- uvd Mrs. T. Metcalfe. 868 Water the 4th Field Brigade. The purpose have been discharged and the third
Anderson wss driving north on eM,h fh_ nr_~u>dermln Dutton ssld It was quite street, is stationed at MB. 3 head- of Col. Gardner's visit could not be 1» making good recovery."
Aylmer street and Sergt. R. E. Sea- w, Uley pr0,xw ” d"”e Plain that conditions found by the quarters at Kingston, and Is the first ascertained,
brooke, RC AF Mountain view bet*®en the Peterborough and Dis- inspectors were a threat to thea brooke, RC.AJv., Mountain view, ^ w» w*»»* wzo wcic a wuenv t,u w*e

O west on Charlotte street and the triot War Vktlmsf Fund, the Red health of the community, and, he

In the 
nominated

without any council experience, but 
ms defeated by William Tucker by 
a margin et three votes. During that 

‘5™™ r»r a va«mcy oocmred In to* ranks 
ot the council and Mr.

two vehicles came Into contact at 
the Intersection. The right reer 
tender of Anderson's car and the 
front bumper of the other machine
were damaged.

MUST KEEP OFF SIDEWALKS
Complaints have been received by

Cross and Soldiers’ Air Fund. To added, a danger to morals.
... .  __  . ,. , Alter acknowledging the assist-
thia end they held an organization ance of d,. Avlson and tiie visiting 
meeting a abort while ago, and al- nurses, mentioned above, Mr. Mac- 
ready a large number of handbill* ph«rson »ld reporti were received 
have been distributed ,nd trom 208 dwellings, lilO Of which«e nmî Sn^^at^c^Sh^ï ,ound 111 *ood condition.

Delects were reported In some 88 
draw to. be held on Feb. II lor a reg- qeeiungs, ot those, 68 were found

Fairview Pupils Quilt Nets $15
MILLBROOK, Jan. 31—(EN8)Stinson will be sorry to learn that he 

The pupils of Fairview School <8.8. Is ill In Nicholls Hospital, Feterbor-

Sanltary Inspector 
reported specimens of pasteurized

appotnted for the lut three months. SSSSy^SSS With that brief Practical introduc-

Need More Milk.

With that brief practical Introduc
tion to the municipal service. Mr. 
Lean again accepted nomination for 

The lrsp.-otor said that his ususl the reeveshlp, and won the election 
survey at the end of the year, found for 1814. He remained at the head 
among other facts that the per <* the council for seven years, and

the notice department that a num- Istered bull, at toe close of a night's “«klmi mito a stationaiVbath rob 
bar of drivers of coal trucks have entertainment which will Include a 41 Wlîh ïimti^al d^u '
bppn vlnlfttinc t.h« hvlnw in rpcrard h/vkuiv mu  v. saving si W1U1 aaomonai aeiectS.
to driving their vehicle, on the side- and Oroemee Juniors, followed by * proxlmaiTv lS Mr oent of thé
walk for the nurnn.se of maklnv bene, to rv,™*.to_ o.n proxunaveiy — per Cent Of tile

been violation the hvlaw in renard • :--- --- — ——— - leaving n wun aooitionai delect*, lars. which wu contributed to the E. Hobbs. consumption recommended by nutrl- make way for some other ratepayer
ï?^.IÎr*:5S.tV-u..?-TL boc.*!7 ,lme between Peterborough xt 1» interesting to know that ap- fund for British children. T”. > holder Mr. and Mrs W. M. Theobald and ^on experts who suggest one pint of Burleigh and Anstruther.

-------------- — of the lucky ticket wu Mr. T. L. family, who have been occupying In order to bring the con- warden Lean re-entered the
Moore, of Mlllbrook. The teacher of apartments in the Pethlck block, sumption of milk up to the level It municipal field at that time ami la
the who* ~ --------------- ‘ “ ---------- -------------
supervised 
and the 
worthy object

walk for the purpose of making 
deliveries. It Is permitted, the 
police point out, to back a truck 
against the curb, so that the body 
of the vehicle will overhang the 
sidewalk but the bylaw prohibits 
actual driving on the sidewalk. Of
fenders. after this warning, are 
likely to be prosecuted.

dance in Coronation Hall. homes are lacking tubs. In a recent
This effort sponsored by the men survey of American homes It wu 

of Omemee, bids fair to be very sue- revealed that some 22 per cent lack- 
cess ful, for In about one week since ed bath tubs. This same survey ln- 
they orgdhized, already 86 per cent dicated that thero were two auto
ur the tickets on the draw hare been mobiles to every bath tub. I would pupils, 
disposed of. end with such popular venture to say the same thing might Reeve 
attractions as. a hockey match and ‘PP'J here. It seems that In the 
dance to wind it up with, their ob- question of bath tubs, Peterborough 
Jective might even be surpassed. This *• not unlike other municipalities, 
community effort is very deserving Ne Kitchen Sinks, 
of the support of all. The funds rep- The absence of kitchen sinks

W. W. Brown, Reeve Garnet shield week, 
of Cavan left on Tuesday afternoon Mr. F. W. Pendrie’s many friends 
for Cobourg, where they will attend will regret to know that he Is see
the session of the Counties’ Council, lously 111 In Nicholls Hospital, Peter- 

The 'many friends of Mr. Percy borough.
ARE PROPERLY EQUIPPED 

The sale ctf bicycle lamps and re-

ssdSrHHriK " “ **• sst sftfsrjrsg
S&RUf&as.'Ms sSSKUett» SSISSSbSlH Two Rangers Join Canadian Airforce—— wheel* were not Press Department of the COL. Co. to -
equipped with * proper tight to front Ltd., per Alex Mitchell, being the re- **nk “ ,ln““s to,<l?
and a reflector behind, and the re- suit of a collection for the fund, thl* f°- The ot a klt*en sink

486
is a much more serious situation

Two more members of the Prince Keene, and T. B. Kennedy,
A# Wales Rsnsen reserve Sherbrooke street* city,

suit has been a Me sale of these ac- same department has more than fh, nana/Wm a™'v .truck off hMt «vening seven more recruitsoeseorlee. acme 400 licensee have now once previouily contributed to the *ul>s Ance with- the Canadian Army, were struck oft were accepte() jnto the Prince of
been Issued and In each case the fund. It being only exactly one month th® . ?Lng..01 «‘length this week as they have been wales Rangers, and were Issued unl-
btcycle was adeqimtely equipped with since the last donation came from S”“Ul““ 11”.the dle’ called for active service In the torms. The newcomers are James
the required safety devtoes. a big them. £“».*^ un- - • - ----------- ----------
improveme^ over the conditions The St. DavfcV. Society, also list- “ j'al^ ^om ^ÏÏtttl^'th.t

ed today It another one to add to a many of the other more serious and
.previous record of help to the fund, more detrimental evils of housing

tlm* **“---------  '• *’A —J A great number of tenant

Warden Lean was bom In Btir- 
lelgh about two miles from Apsley, 
and as a youth started to work as 
a laborer to the lumbering industry. 
He was gradually promoted to posi
tions of responsibility until he be
came an "over foreman" or walking 
bos* for the McDonald Lumber 
Company. At present time he Is In 

K.tois .... . Charge of a small lumber camp In
r n? ‘S*: Ohtndoe township that Is being
b°.t *12, “• ?pe«ted by the J. K A. Fitzgerald

Harold Bannon 
Heads LOL No. 50

NorthMonaghan 
To Organize ARP

Residents of North Monaghan 
township, particularly those Uvlng 
to the suburban area will get their 
flret glimpse of air raid precautions 
training Thursday, when an or

derway In the city, and more will 
be heard about It soon, but as yet 
the township has not organised. 
Every woman and man who can

an air raid, and to point out the 
purpose of the air raid precautions 
organization.

that existed before.

YOU CAN GET A 
*100 LOAN FOR *7.10

(TOTAL COST)I» - — - . . a  M U - ,, - I g*    m. -nvpsy s Vi w isiwnsfiif rgyiimiii

*1

ss
WR
M

10pmymU 13paymlt
« 2.78 % 2.366.57 4 738.35 7.0911.13 946 I7.7R13 92 11.82 9.73
ISISgS

14.18
28.37

11-6715.5723.3555.66 47J» 38.91
JimImsmIb, T^>ne,or«ritens. 120 to 1500
loua osde on your owe eigMture. No en* 
damn. Others not ootifled. Peir t«»twnt 
te mof|wkm or eiwptoywet Quick service. PaymenU indude fh*r«e* of 2% 
monthly m •uthorimd hy the Small Low 
Art, 1939. No obligation i?you do not borrow-

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
—&^zza.

rrrrneonouGH, ont.
locnnC Floor, Lenefteld Block 

177 ChnHettn IL, Opy. LoblewiM. E. Hek, Manager Hum SS41

Acceding to Hi* 
Request of Our Customers 
We Are ConHnuing Our

20% DISCOUNT
SALE

UnHI This Sortir do y

ANY ARTICLE IN THE 
STORE AT 20% DISCOUNT

We eon definitely stete 
that you wiH never see 
again such bargains far the 
duration of the war. -

Care In Dress Wins Success 
m GEORGE ST.

this time the amount la 810 and two arise.

Royal Canadian Air Force. Hie two 
men are W. B. Adams of R.R. 2

obliged to provide sanitary conven-

WUaon Logan, 166 Edinburgh street; 
William Henrick Foreman. 218 Car
lisle Ave„ and formerly of Lind
say; Robert Austin Dutton, 603 
Water street. James O. Mcllvena,

recent meeting of the lodge, 
other officers elected were :

Deputy Master—Frank Shaw. 
Chaplain—Keith Stewart. 
Recording Secretary — Harry 

Stewart.
Financial Secretary — Charles 

Wiley.
Treasurer—H. Wlleon.
Marshal—Rex Glenn.

Dance at YJH.CA.
About one year ago. the Saturday 

Night Club of the me*, staged 
a dance on behalf of the fund which 
proved most successful and netted 
over $160 for the fund. On Saturday 
February I they plan to hold a sim
ilar event, and hope to even exceed

stall sanitary conveniences, the coat 
T® of which la added to the taxes and

spread over a period of live years 
for repayment.

Numerous other defects were re
ported such as Infestation (vermin), 
disrepair, uncleanllnese, defective 
plumbing, lighting and ventilation, 
permanent dampness, leaking roofs, 
inadequate food storage and aocum- 

...............ÉÉ| I AU ot

tary cdnvenlences. etc., arid 
absolutely unconcerned with the 
question of overcrowding Their 
only concern seems to be the ob
taining ol the greatest possible re
venue from the premises, with the 
very least expenditure of money. It 

___  Is unfair to the owner, too. since
s affffiœrs ïïssjsïï; TsstsiFî £

** Vppti*d W Lloyd prompted to make this statement by “lated rubbish and garbage.
Budge s Orchestra arid Allan Holmes the fact that over 60 per cent of theae totalled 48 and were aseo-
“ chairman of the committee and the hodsing delects were found to dated with the store-mentioned

1L*CISaShMore dwelling housing more than one -vtis.
details will shortly be published con- family. The half of these were re- Che/,?^,£U, ‘ÏÏrKU«’ * t»- Ported having multl“ ””ecti. 
hall of the fund. Every case of overcrowding wss to

Another effort on behalf of the such dwellings, 
fund 1* being sponsored by the staff In the above remarks about aub- 
of the Examiner with the sale of tic- letting I do specifically exclude those 
beta for a *aw on a beautiful afghan families who through mutual co
made and donated by the girls of the operation and a desire to reduce 
Examiner office. The afghan will be their cost of Uvlng. agree to Uve 
on display to the windows of Barries' under the same roof, sharing the 
Ltd. and ticket* are only 10c each cost of maintenance, preserving a 
or three tor 36c. and can be procur- decent standard of living These 
ed from any member of the staff or people are Industrious and general 
at tiie Examiner office or from Miss sanitation is usually good. However;
Haskell where the afghan is display- Indiscriminate sub-letting of aroten 

~ or two for the housing of whole
families, at exorbitant rentals be
cause of Its deleterious effect upon 
the health of the occupants, should 
be frowned upon. Now that we have 
here In Peterborough a rent con

tas am «* troller' 1 icel that scene measure of 
10.01 could obtained If this Board 

would petition the Rent Control 
Board to exercise Jurisdiction over

r »

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

JAN. 31, 1811—Kut-el-Amara on 
River Tigris cleared of enemy 
troops by Gen. Sir Stanley 
Maude's Mesopotamian force. 
Canadians made successful raid 
southeast of Loos on the Western 
Front. Further British success to 
East Africa reported.

Lraber Company.
Warden Lean Is a practical woods

man and a broadly experienced lum
berman, engaged In probably the 
mast Important Industry to the 
northern section of the county. He 
Is a quiet, mild mannered and un
assuming man who has mode his 
way to an todortry that demands 

First Lecturer—Robert Partridge. £"***
sssjssrfttsz.-

Thomas Greenwood, George Sage, îï£%2^d£5L***:.*?* 
william wiito «W» him dean of th* council heWilliam Wilson.

Tyler—David Andrews.
After the officers had been In-

had wondered whether ho would ever 
receive the honor of being chosen 
Warden. He realized that silent am-stalled by county Matter A. Mtllen n », Trand District Master J. Hobson, the . <he_ ryiy rocurrtog clr

members adjourned to t"e banquet °L^Sn
hall where 
was spent.

banquet 
most enjoyable time of the IMS council Tuesday after

noon.

Mrs. Joseph Mills Is Re-elafetP 
Head Mothers' Allowance Board

ed. One hundred per cent of the 
proceed* from this will come to the 
fund, all me’erlal being donated and 
the printed tickets given by Miss M. 
Rodney as a contribution to the 
cause.
Previously acknowledged .
Punch Press Dept. CG.E.

Co Ltd. per Alex Mitchell 
Box at McLeod’s Drug Store
Box at Dominion Bank....
St David's Society .........

10.61
184l'm »t>b-1MUn* also- This Is only a 

suggestion, but would result, I be- 
ru-wi lteve. in a material reduction of 

"" housing evils.
•total to date ... 83880340 Menace to Health.

The defect ranking third, num
erically. was the complete lack of 
sanitary conveniences. Some fifteen 
instances were reported. This Is, 
from a health standpoint, a major 
housing evil The existence of priv
ies necessitated by such a condition, 
no matter whit the design or type, 
Is always a menace to health.

Althou* a good many privies 
have been eliminated here In the 
city to tile last few years, there are 
still too many In existence. A large 
number of there are situated In 
parts of the city lacking sewer 
mains Every possible effort should 
be made to provide the mains. 
Where sewer* exist, the owner of 
those houses ou the street should be

Income Tax 
Returns

We can offer you excellent service 
In the preparing of your tax re
turn* In accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office No. 5 Bridgeway BMg.
1S4 Charlotte St.

Phenes: Day 1781; Night 8746

Mr». Joseph Mille was re-elected 
chairman of the Peterborough 
Mothers' Allowances and Old Age 
Pensions Board at a meeting of the 
board Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
George Benton was re-elected vice- 
chairman.

Both Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Benton 
have had over 18 years’ continuous 
service, starting with the Mothers' 
Allowances Board and continuing 
when that body was amalgamated 
with the Old Age Pensions Board 
four years ago.

The "other member* of the board 
are Mrs Mary O'Grady. Capt. D. A. 
Loomis, and James O. Ellis.

E. A. Outran, secretary, submit
ted a report on the work of the 
board during last year. Old age 
pensions applications completed and 
considered by the board number 53. 
Of these 41 were approved, seven 
referred for investigation, and four 
not recommended.

Of two appllactlone for blind 
perslora. one was approved and the 
other not recommended.

Seventeen applications for moth
ers' allowances were considered, 
and Of these 17 were approved, two 
referred for Investigation, and two 
not recommended.

Mr. Ou tram stated that the last 
report ot the Department of Publie 
Welfare showed that there were 423 
persons to Peterborough receiving 
old age pensions, the total annual

fc.,/;

Car Strikes Pole 
Damage Is $450

When an automobile skidded on 
Charlotte street at noon Tuesday, 
and struck a pole on which there- 
wge a city fire alarm box, damage 
amounting to 1460 was dons to the 
automobile and the fire alarm sys
tem.

Robert Clyde, 31 Caledonia Road, 
Toronto, was driving east on Char
lotte street. He started to pull out 
to pass another automobile that 
had entered Charlotte street from 
Monaghan Road and as he did so 
saw another car approaching In a 
westerly direction. Clyde applied 
his brakes to swing back Into line 
and Is car went into a skid on the 
slippery road, sliding over the curb 
at the southeast corner of Charlotte 
street and Frederick avenue and 
crashing Into a pole, damaging the 
fire alarm box.

Clyde was unhurt but the front 
and rear fenders and the right side 
of hit ear were damaged to the 
extent ot 8160, police report.

Fire Chief George Olmhlett 
placed the damage done to the pole 
and fire alarm box at 8100.

A FRISKY TOAD.
Miss Ida Dewar, 801 Water Street, 

reported this morning that she dis
covered a frisky toed hopping 
around In the caller of her home, 
unaware of the fact that the tem
perature outside the house was 
flirting with zero.

Chiropractic Is A 
Science

Which devotee special attention to 
the human spine. The spine Is the 
Une shaft of the body and in Its 
natural formation protects the 
spinal cord and nerves. But If a 
vertebra becomes slightly deranged 
through the stress and strain of 
everyday life some nerve fibres will 
be constricted. The result Is Im
paired function and finally disease 
In the tissues supplied by the con
stricted nerves.

OCR MANIPULATIVE 
TREATMENTS

are wonderfully effective In over
coming spinal derangements and to 
promoting a better nerve supply to 
weakened tissues. The fact that 
numbers of people are enjoying Im
proved health after using spinal 
treatments Is proof that Chtraffae. 
tic Is fulfilling Its mMon.

M. C. «GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR ANB 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST 
Lady Attendant 108 Barrie BaMtns 

Phones 1786 sad 1*45
Wednesday Half HeUAty

4 Getting Some Help
MELBOURNE. Jan. 31. - <AAP). 

The Australian Governments con
stant pressure Is producing results 
In strengthening British equipment 
In the Far East and particularly to 
the matter of supplying sufficient 
aircraft support to the land forces 
to Malaya, it was learned.

toe petition Is not yet regarded 
as satisfactory, but now there Is

Nine

MRS. JOSEPH MILLS
payments being «82,068.30.
were In receipt of blind pei .. _BL _____
with payments of 11088.32, and 160 reason for confidence that the short- 
famines were receiving mothers' al- age to equipment is being remedied 
Iowanoea: the total payments at quickly as passible wUhla phy- 
amounting to 861,33700. steal limits

CLOSED for DURATION

I am going In for war wort, and leaving Ik* city fev the 
deration. My she» wUI therefore be closed STARTING 
FEBRUARY 7th. to reopen only after the war has been 
won. Owing te the amount of work new on hand, I am 
nnabie to take on any more saws for sharpening, and al 
these who have left week here, might pteaae call for H 
before

Saturday, February 7th

Hockey Sticks
Meet be Cleared, Get One 
Today.

LawnMowers
will be hard te get next 
summer. Why net get one 
now at the right price? We 
have some with rubber 
tires, etc.

Priced Tô 
Clear

Swede Sa we. Axes,
WflflligiMBI>*R C |g Ft Fklj MB tv WHiimn 9 MyynvBf
Carpenters' Teels, 
Scissors, Pinking 
Sheen, Raser Strops, 
Packet Knives, I etch
er Knives, etc.

I extend ulnceve thanks te alt these whe have fevered me 
with their patronage, and I «hall look forward leen- 
mroiption of ont pleasant buzlneae relations, after the war

WN. TAYLOR
446 GEORGE ST. N. PHONE 4403
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CROCHETED CLOTH 
PATTERN 219

What fun to entertain wnen you 
own this lovely crocheted cloth I The 
•0-Inch size Is jiffy crocheted In 
two strands of string, but smaller 
sizes may be made, too. Pattern 
218 contains directions for making 
the cloth; an Illustration of It and

or stitches; materials required; 
photograph of cloth.

Send 20c In coins or stamps for 
this pattern to Examiner, Needle- 
craft Dept., Peterborough Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

Mr. R K. Cutting and Mr. James 
Wherry are out of the city for a few 
days on business.

4 4 4
Mr. Ernest Murphy of Palrvlew 

Lodge Crawford’s Grove, celebrated 
his birthday on Saturday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Master Billy Hayes, Western av

enue. an d Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Bayes, Is thirteen years old today.

4 4 4
Little Mise Pauline Olorver, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Glover, 
Driscoll Terrace, Is celebrating her 
third birthday today.

♦ 4 4
Friends of Mrs. F. W. Burnham. 

6 Cricket Place, will be glad to know 
that she has sufficiently recovered 
from her cgwatton to return home 
from Nloholl-s Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. Ralph Quackenbush returned 

Sunday to Niagara. He bas been 
visiting for the past two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Quackenbush. 33 
Kenneth avenue and aleo with hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Quack
enbush, South Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Matthews 

of this city were guests last night at 
the dinner give ntn honor of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Crown Prince 
and the Crown Princess of Norway, 
the dinner given in honor of Their 
Governor Albert Matthews in his 
suite in the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Shirley Garvey. MO Armour 

Bead celebrated her ninth birthday 
on Monday, when she entertained a 
number of her playmates. Games 
and delicious refreshments were en
joyed by all those present. Among

Bills Helen (Honey) Tarklngton 
of 322 Wolf street, Is twelve years 
old today.-

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Lenore Lewis daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. I. Lewis, FtaservlUe, who 
Is a graduate of P.C.VB.. has passed 
the examination for Reg. N. Mise 
Lewis received her training at the 
Ontario Hospital, Whitby, and at 
Eastern General Hospital, Toronto. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mm. Dbuglas MadPheil was host

ess on Tuesday evening when a 
group of friends of Mise Susie Gum
ming» gave her a personal shower. 
The evening was spent playing 
cards, and refreshment» were served 
by the hortess.

♦ ♦ ♦
There will be a courtesy dinner 

at the Empress tomorrow night at 
6.30 In honor of Mr. J. Chisholm of 
the Associated Screen News Ltd., 
who la to address the members of 
the Peterborough Branch of the 
EJ.C.

♦ ♦ ♦
those present were: Corinne Hanra- 
han, Patricia Wylie, Doreen Dris
coll, Doreen McCarthy, Pat Bell, 
Joan Bell, Barbara McCormick, 
Prances McCormick, Jacqueline 
Smith, Margie McNeeley, Shirley Do
herty, Shirley Yam. and Shirley, 
Jean, Gerry and Kenny Garvey.

♦ ♦ ♦
Stec.eenrleter—Taylor

A quiet wedding took place on 
Monday In St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Hastings, when Pearl Irene, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mm. Roy 
Taylor of Percy township, wes unit
ed In marriage with Herbert John 
Steckenrieter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Steckenrieter of Kitchener.

------------------------------------ i------------- 1

The Rev. A. C. Herbert, rector, of
ficiated Attendants were Miss Dor
een V. Fleming and Mr. Lear! Hum
phries.

♦ ♦ ♦
Cockerlll—Johnton 

A quiet wedding took place In the 
Chapel of St. John’s church on 
Wednesday evening, January 14, 
when Lillian, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Johnston, was given 
in marriage by her father to Harold 
CockertU, son of Mr. and Mm. 
Thomas Cockerlll of tills city.

The bride looked charming to a 
street length dress of turquoise wool 
crepe with matching brown acces
sories and a corsage of American 
Beauty roam. She was attended by 
her sister. Misa Anne Johnston, 
wearing a frock of beige crepe with 
matching brown accessories and a 
corsage of yellow rows. The groom 
was attended by his brother, Mr. 
Cecil Cockerlll. After the ceremony 
the happy couple left for a short 
honeymoon trip to Toronto. They 
will reside at 13 Maple avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦

St. David’t Society 
The St. David’s Welsh Society 

held their regular business meeting 
at the home of the president. Mrs. 
O. Pakenham, Water street, on 
Monday night.

Business was discussed and It 
was decided to give $10 to the Brit
ish War Victims Fund. The So
ciety will hold a bingo at the home 
of Mrs. M. Edwards on Dublin 
street, on Monday, February 2, to 
raise money for war work.

The next regular meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. V. Hill 
on February 16 and officers for the 
coming year will be elected at this 
meeting. At the close of the meet
ing refreehmens were served by the 
hostess and her committee.

♦ ♦ ♦
Teo At St. James’

A delightful tea took place In the 
newly decorated Primary depart
ment of St. James’ Sunday School. 
The tea-table looked lovely with Its 
lace cloth centred with a stiver 
basket of pink and rose snap-drag
ons and green candles In silver hold
ers. Tea was poured by Mrs. P. W. 
Cralk, Mrs. C. Lapp, Mrs. A. Cripps 
and Mrs. A. Clark. Assisting were 
Mm. R. Howarth. Mrs. M. McIntyre, 
Mrs. A. Saunders, Miss Grace Kim
ball and Miss Betty MantelL 

Guests were welcomed by Mrs. o, 
Wallace, Mrs. E. M. Davis. A radio 
which was generously loaned by a 
local merchant was much appreci
ated. Very enjoyable duets were 
given by the Misées Elva Sollitt and 
Helen Dummitt,

Much of the success was due to 
the fine work of a committee with 
Mrs M. H. Drysdale as convener. 
As a result of tea a goodly sum 
was realized for the primary deco
rating fund.

♦ ♦ ♦

FASHIONS
mmmm

Peterborough Red Cross 
Reports A Year Of 
Ever Increasing Activity

A year of pood work well done 
might be the summing up of the sec
retary's report at the annual meet
ing of the Peterborough Red Cross 
branch, held on Tuesday afternoon 
to the Board Room at the Public Li
brary. with Mrs. R. H. Turner, presi
dent, presiding. The report was read 
by Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner and admir
ably summed up the résulta of the 
unceasing activity of Red Cross 
workers In Peterborough add the 
surrounding district.

The year has been characterised 
ty exceedingly great activity In war 
work and a definite expansion of 
that program, while the peace-time 
activities of the society have been 
carried out as usual. Only about 15 
civilians and 66 veterans have re
quired help during the year and 
these chiefly for their children.

The home musing classes have 
become increasingly Important to 
these days of stress and during the 
past year five courses were held with 
an enrolment of $0 and an addition
al dam to ’ Emergencies In War” was 
organized. Local doctom, nurse» and 
dietitians, as well as the City Fire
men, have helped to make these 
courses successful Classes to nutri
tion have been organised to order to 
instruct people what foods are ne
cessary to physical well-being and 
how to make the moat of the food at 
their disposal.

About 250- pounds of jam was made 
under the direction of the Nutrition 
Committee which, with the addition 
of 26 pounds of honey, the gift of the 
Beisfort Red Cross workers, was 
shtooed overseas.2! the fall of 1*41 the Red Cross 
was Instrumental to Introducing a 
blood titnsfuslon service to Peter- 

PATTERN 6866 borough which will early this year
Has your wardrobe got the “Mid- be used for local needs, 

winter Doldrums?" Perk It up with n»t Articles were shipped to Red 
a Marian Martin frock-and-hat en- cross headquarters to Toronto from 
semble like Pattern $688! Your al- t... Peterborough branch to 1841. 
lowance won’t be stretched a bit Approximately 3,600 pounds of wool 
by this easy-to-sew design you can tave ^ fitted up Into to/MO 
make yourself. Bee that trim front u VBrl0Ue tlndâ.
buttontag that continue, the ltoe of 8peclll emphasis 1m. been placed 

i ‘ n.l-t. 'ro' 'S? on the production of garments for 
»îüurin»Cens1î heit^^ntinnli Ow bombed victims of the British
vJthprlnwithn« v twk»nePnmvt™Ü In the Red Gross work rooms
getner with ft v ncciciinB, Don t you , A_iu-_
like the tiny hankie pocket? The
hat to match has the new down- *}* *5?
in-back line, and a bow to front units outside the city. 400 worker.

proud to know that their president,
Mrs. R. H. Turner, has been made an 
Honorary member of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society and has been 
presented with a Badge of Service.

A satisfactory treasurer’s report, 
read by Misa E. Morrow, will be pub
lished later. Reports were heard 
from all committees, some of which 
will be published later. Among the 
most interesting was that of Mr. C.
Q. Collins, who reported on tile suc
cess of the Blood Donors Service 
started to-Peterborough last year.
Since Its beginning to the fall 362 
persons have been tested and typed 
and there Is still a number of sp- 
ghcants awaiting their test. This 
.-ervloe will take the demand oft the 
industrial workers, especially off 
those in war Industries, who up till 
now have supplied most of the .blood
transfusions given In Peterborough. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reports were given on Home Nurs- — ... , r . , , ...
tog classe, by Mrs. Lynch; on Nutri- OfflCEfS Elected St. LUK6 S W.G. 
tion classes by Mrs. C. B. Muir; on

1-20 it. be tf.rn.mt ShH.ii. »

Why not make a smart ensemble to 
polka-dot taffeta or crepe for a 
spring-like look? Every detail Is ex
plained In the Sew Chart which 
includes an expert cutting guide.

have completed 3546 garments. En
tire outfits, according to quotas re
ceived from headquarters, have been 
finished and shipped regularly. Ap
proximately 3560 yards of material

Blood Donor Service by Mr. C. Col
line; Purchasing by Mrs. Graham; 
Cutting department by Mrs. W. 
Blackwell; Stockroom, Mrs. Overend. 
who reported that 507 quilts had 
been donated during the year; Pack
ing by Mrs. C. Ray.

Judge Smoke, chairman of the 
advisory board, took the chair for 
the election of officers and the fol
lowing are the officers for 1843: 
Honorary president, Mrs. Robert 
Hartstone; president, Mrs. R. H. 
Turner; vice-presidents, Mrs. O. 
Boucher and Mrs C. Ray; secretary, 
Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner; treasurer, 
Miss E. Morrow. The following are 
members of the executive, Mrs, John 
Mills, Miss C. B. Muir. Mrs. C. 
Graham, Mrs. W. Rush. Mrs. Lynch, 
Mrs. P. Hooper, Mrs. H. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Joseph Mills, Mrs F. Smoke. 4- 
Mrs. W. Blackwell, Sirs. F. Overend, ’ 
Mrs. G. S. Cameron, Mrs. Yelland. 
Mrs. Hkke-Lyne, Mrs. F. Roy, Bflss 
W. Elliott. Mr. T. A. Mackay. Mr. R. 
M. Glover, Major D. Loomis, Mr. C. 
Collins.

The following are members of the 
Advisory Board: Chairman Judge 
Smoke, and Mayor Hamilton. A. S 
Cotton, R. M. Glover, W. Huy eke. O 
H. Thompson, F. D. Kerr, T. A. Mac
kay, R. Dobbin. J. McElderry, Major 
Loomis, I. McRae, D. Dlplock, F 
Hills, T. J. Car ley, J. K. Turner.

St. Luke’s Women’s Guild held 
their annual meeting to the Parish 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, January 
30 with the president. Mrs. D. 
Wyatt, to the chair. Election of of
ficers of the coming year waa con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. O. J. Bouse- 
fteld who, in a short speech, praised 
the work of the Guild throughout 
the year and said that to his 214- 
years at the church he had always 
noticed the harmony that exists 
among the members of the Guild.

Officers for 1842 were elected as 
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. 
John Scott: president, Mrs. A. 
Ebbs: 1st vice president, Mrs. D. 
Wyatt; 2nd vice president, Mrs. L. 
Thomas; secretary, Mrs. A. Mcll-

vena; treasurer, Mrs. H. Starr. A so
cial convener will be appointed later.

Mrs. M. Burnham moved a hear
ty vote of thanks for their services 
to the past to the returning offi
cers. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. O. Hamilton and Mrs. Tho-

EE2rB

BUEHLERS/I'W&
rhura.-rrl, SpgcUla

Cash and Carry Prices 
WING STEAK, lb. ..Sic
SPARE RIBS, lb.........Me
CHOICE WEINERS Me 
PORK HEARTS, lb. lie

FISH
FRESH FILLET, lb. ........18c
SMOKED FILLET, lb. ...Me 
SLICED SALMON, lb. ...21e

SAUSAGE 
Meat for 
patties

llb* 29c
Prices higher If delivered—please carry parcels and help the

LIVER 
PORK HOCKS 

RIB BOIL

I’ve found the most Havorful coffee

MAXWELL 
HOUSE
Coffee

Read Why

Star Class Entertains '
Mrs. W. P. Hetherlngton, teacher, 

entertained the Star Class of George 
Street Sunday School at her home 
at 181 King street, on Tuesday eve
ning. Misa Jean Hammond was In 
charge of the program. Mrs. George 
Allison gave a reading entitled "A, 
New Start” which waa enjoyed very 
much. Mrs. Robert Kitchen sang

Pattern 8888 may be ordered only have been purchased, cut and sewed 
to Junior miss sizes 11,12, IS, 14, 15. into these garment*. In November 
16, 17 and-18. Size 13, drees and a display of some of these articles 
hat, requires 3% yards 28 Inch. waa given to the window of a local

store and did much to publicize the 
Pattern number ............................ work of the society. .

The widespread appeal for blan-
®88 ................................ ........... fcets and quilt* last autumn resulted
... „___ to money donations amounting to
My ..................................................... $800 and 268 blankets and quills. In
Address

20c for

to the Russian appeal last 
November, the Peterborough Red 
Cross sent $1,000 to the Canadian 
Red Grom, to be used to Russian re
lief.

Member» of the executive of thean enjoyable solo “Moment by Mo- im r-m— sorietv arement” and Mrs. Ivan Drain read the age this Sunday after church, and PeWrtorou*h c™ soclety *** were given by the different f

St. Andrew's W.M.S. 
Installs
Officers for 1942

St. Andrew’s W.MS. held their 
regular meeting on Tuesday after
noon with Mrs. A. Pilling, retiring 
president, to the chair. Following 
out the theme, "We live by faith to 
God, the Holy Spirit," Mrs. A. Por- 
teous read a Scripture lesson and 
Miss P. Dixon led to prayer.

Interesting reports were given by 
Mrs. J Johnson for the Mission 
Band and Mrs. E. W. Young for the 
Mission Circle. Separate reports

Scripture. An open discussion on 
the “The Place of Women In Home 
or Industry" was held and a sleigh 
drive was planned for the February 
social evening. Members of the 
class spent the evening knitting 
blocks for an afghan to be turned 
over to the Red Cross.

The following members were pre
sent: Mrs. F. Morrow, Mrs. Robert 
Kitchen, Mrs. George Allison, Mrs. 
Harold Minion. Mrs. E. Beatty, 
Mrs. Donald Ollmour, Mrs. Ivan 
Drain, Mrs. A. Beasley, Misses Marl
on Manning, Sybil Harrison, Jean 
Hammond, Eileen Wlman, Tinian 
Smith, Violet Lowes, Gladys Walk
er, Ruby Gray, Lily Taylor.

4 4 4
George Street YJ’.U.

Over 30 members gathered for the 
regular weekly meeting of George 
Street YP.U. on Monday evening. 
The Citizenship group, under the 
direction cl Miss Elspeth Boorman, 
was to charge.

The speaker was Mr. Ted Outrera 
who gave a very Interesting and In

all young people are Invited to at
tend.

Following recreation conducted by 
Mias Lecia Northey, the meeting 
dosed with the staging of “Bleat 
be the tie that binds.”

Kinettes Raise 
$F00 For 
Milk for Britain

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Peterborough Kinetics was held 
at the home of Mrs. Maurice Holt, 
Monday evening last. It was an
nounced by the treasurer, Mrs. K. 
Smylie, that the first 8100 from the 
branch of the Kinettes has been for
warded to the national treasurer fee 
the Milk for Britain fund apd ac
knowledgment received.

The Kinettes would also like to 
publicly thank the teachers, schol-

__ _ _ ______ __ __ ars and the Home and School Chib
formative talk'on our city—in Its of the Queen Alexandra School and 
youth and as It to today. the Meriam Florence Chapter ot the

The worship period 
around the Y.P.Ü. Pledge. Those 
taking part were Mias Iris Fltzgert

lea and the treasurer r -d 
$403.12 on hand. Mias M. I. Fe. ;u- 
son reported 48 subscriptions to the 
Missionary Monthly. Delegates to 
the annual meeting of the Preaby- 
terial were appointed, Mrs. A. Por- 
teous and Mrs. J. Johnson, and dele
gates to the Local Council will be 

- - --------- and Mrs. J.

Cunningham; Press, Mrs. O. J.
FT token: Planlat, Mrs. H. V. Dob
son; Community Friendship, Mrs.
J. W. Pierce; Card Secretary, Mr*.
Webb.

Mrs. A. Smith announced that _____ 
more than 830 over our allocation Mr, B y. McNeely 
hid been raised to 1841. Campbell.

Mrs. Kimberley and Mrs. A. Le- jy, young conducted the Installa- 
gon will attend the Preebyterlal as 0f the new officers as follows: 
delegates from our group, and all president, Mrs. H. Trematn: Vice- 
members are being urged to attend presidents, Mrs P. W. K. Harris, 
at least part of the session as to- Mr„ a. Pcrteous and Mrs C. M. 
ferreting speakers, familiar with acott; Secretary, Mrs. R. N. Hardie; 
the subjects about which they will Treasurer, Mrs. A. A. Munro; secre- 
speak, are on the programme. taries: Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. P Jchn- 

Mrs. W. T. Edmondson and Mrs. ston, Mrs. A. Pilling. Mrs W. Henry, 
A. Legon will attend meetings of mt,é c. E. Stoneburg. Mrs. J, R. 
the Local Council az our group re- Ferguson, Mise Mary Ferguson, Mrs. 
preaentatlves for 1842. e. Reid, Mrs. J. Johnson; Mission

Following the devotional period a Band leader. Miss Florence Trebil- 
dellghtful solo, was offered by Mrs. oock: CG.I.T. leader. Mrs. J. F. 
L. Groombridge. Osborne; Advisory president of the

The study book chapter, entitled, Alpha Bible Class, Mrs. JS. W. 
The Canadians are Coming,’ waa young.
read by Mrs. A. Stanley. Afterjhe At the close of the meeting. Mrs.
closing hymn, The Day Thou 
Oavest Lord to Bhded,' Mrs. W. T. 
Lomond son's group served tea dur-

oentred Junior Hadassah for their kind don- big an enjoyable social half hour, 
atione to the Milk for Britain fund.

The second In the series of month- 
ly bingos for the Milk for Britain 
fund will be held February 6, and on 
this occasion the bingo will be held 
In the Canadian Légion Hall. Chick- 

grocer tea and

E. W. Young presented Mrs. Filling 
with a book on behalf of ttv mem
bers. In gratitude for her services a* 
president during the past year.

aid at the piano and the Misses 
Elspeth Boorman and Leola Northey.
Rev. Mr. H. L. Roberts introduced 
a new series at talks and discussions 
on "The character at Jesus," which ens, canned goods, 
proved very Interesting and are to sugar will be pris», 
be a feature of each weekly meeting. After the business 
under the direction of the Rev. Mr.
Roberts.

The president, Mias Loretta Mc
Dougall, took charge ot (he business, 
stressing the point the* from now on 
the meetings will start at 8.00 sharp.
She also announced that the first

the quilt
made from old socks, was completed 
and will be forwarded Immediately 
to England for use In Air Raid Shel
ters. Instructions were also given 
by Mrs. W. E. Fanning, for the new 
quilt moon to be started.

At the close of the meeting re-
Flreatde will be held at the Parson- freshments were served.

, The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mbs. Ralph Honey, 547 
Weller street, February 10.

I Maxwell House J extra delicious and fuller bodied 
because it contains more choice, extra-flavored, high

land-grown coffees.

2 This better blend is roasted by a remarkable process 
that roasts every single coffee bean evenly all through.

3 Maxwell House is packed in a Super-Vacuum tin-the 
only way to keep coffee so that it can’t lose flavor.

2 GRINDS—DRIP and REGULAR
Ground to the right degree of fineness 

end alteeyi uniform.

OeetteOe Oround eed Pwlid in Canada

MH342

RADIOS
■ranges
[washers]

REFRIGERATORS

Trinity W.M.S. 
Installs Officers

The Trinity W.MS. met to the 
church on Tuesday afternoon for 
the first meeting of the New Year. 
Dr. Easton presided at the Installa
tion of officers, which was as fol
lows: Past Pres., Mrs. J. W. Pierce; 
President, Mrs. H. T. Retail; 1st 
Vtce-Pres, Mrs. G. N. Moncrtef; 2nd 
Vice-Free., Mrs. B. E. Bell; Secre
tary. Mias Helen Bannister; Oorrei- 
rondence, Mrs. J. A. Bannister; 
Treasurer. Mis. W. T. Pan Joy; As
sociate Helpers, Mrs N. Andrew; 
Christian Stewardship, Mrs. A. 
Smith; Missionary Monthly, Mrs. 
M. Latimer; Supplies. Mrs. K 
Baugh an; Literature, Mrs. L. E. 
Stenson; Temperance, Mrs. A. B.

The Opportunity You
Hove Been Waiting For

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

AT THE

Character Clothes 
X Shoppe

Final Clearance of Our Entire 
Stock Of

COATS and DRESSES
ALL Vi PRICE

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

alice t. williams

HERMAN’S 
Winter Sale!

ARTICLES FOR 

THE PRICE OF

We hove further reduced items, en even lerger re
duction ever loot week. So come early and take ad
vantage of these very special feature*.

COME EARLY FOB THESE

Misses' Fur Fabric Coats

5.98Satin lined, weal interlined, chamois lined, grey. Beg. 
value M.88. Store 14 and 18 Special price to clear........

59c

2 for Price of 1
PURSES

Reg. to L4S
2 tor

2 for Frire ot 1
SKI

SHIRTS
2for 1.29
2 for Price of 1

HOUSE
COATS

Satin. Crepee, 
Cotton. Beg. to

V*1.98
SPECIAL! 

Pure Wool 
Knee-Hi 

Hose
2 “ 79c

2 tor Price ot 1

CARDIGANS
SWEATERS

188% Fare Wool, Short Sleeve 
Beg. Value 2.8*

2!or 1.98

> FOB THE « 
■ PRICE OF *

BLOUSES

In white pique or broad
cloth. Long sleeves. Store 12 
to 20 only ...........................

2 tor 2.98

2 for Price ot 1
SKI

MITTS
Beg- value 1.88

2 0 1.98
Others

2for 1.79
2 1er Frire of 1

Ideal tor 
Skating or si 

Outdoor Wear
Corduroy 
Jacket* 

Wool Plaid 
Jacket! 

Weal Stripe 
Jackets 

Beg. values to 
888

2 3.98
WHILE THEY LAST

COATS

A Few Smart Mioses’
For trimmed, regular value to 
3888. Store 18 18 1$ and 18 
only. To clear, ........................

Klch 9.98
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

SKIRTS
Ilf. Value* to IN 

In Alpine, Alpaca* Wool, etc. 
Here is » beauty. Come early 
for these ....................................

2 ”1.98 
2 2.98
2 f” 3.98

2 for Frire of 1

Smart Dresses
M mast go. Final clearance. 
Beg. vmhMo to 885 ...................

2'” 98c
2 01.49
3 tor Frire et 1

SMART DRESSES
In the seam's newest styles 
and cotera Reg. value to 89* .

2 ” 1.98 
2 ” 2.98
2 1er Frire of 1

DRESSES
Every dress In stock. No re
verse. No ton 
to 7.88. ..........

for

. Beg. value

2 ” 3.98 
2 ” 4.98

HERMAN’S
380A GEORGS ST.. PETERBOROUGH

V t. *
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TownshipCouncil Searchers Remove Bodies From Plane store, Carol ««at toward lit» boa- courage to take the plunge, and they lire up to their Ideals would be as who do apply the* cinema and of whom they aie eeew fond and
furnish the ever-increasing number ridiculous as It would be for a buey elxth-beet-eeUer teats at lore to who would make them happy home

... of old maids and bachelors In our housewife to cook breakfast and do their affections, and because they and splendid mates,
"JIMINY-OBE, Miss Carol." NIC- midst. the family washing attired In a do not thrill and palpitate at the Awaiting the ImposeMIe

ky said. “I didn't 'spore you'd come The trouble siens le be that we white satin negligee trimmed In sound of a footstep and only know It Is pathetic to think of the 
so quick. Mr. Andy Jlst left.- get all of our Ideas about lore from ostrich feathers, or a grocery clerk of burning kisses by hearsay, they many people who waste their Uree

They hid him fixed up m a plaster novels and the mortes. Both of to go to work In a Borneo costdme. conclude that they are not in lore In loneliness waiting for the lmpos-
cast but he seemed cheerful. them are unreliable authority, and Nevertheless, there are plenty of and turn down the highly eligible aible to happen to them. For they

“Of course I'd oome, Nicky. Bow for the ordinary person to try to plain, practical men and women and companionable men and women (Continued on Page 11)
do you feeir

-My back hurts but the doctor' 
says lt'a OIL*

•That'S fine. Ill be* you were 
going up to Upland to see that 
electric train Mr. Andy promised 7- 

••rai-buh." His small lace clouded.
"Quees 111 be hese for Christmas 
now. You can't hares much Christ
mas In a horn 

“Dont you

pltel to see about Nicky.

Holds First Meet
PATTENICK’S*11» Emily Township Council me*

In Ihe farmer's club rooms, Omemee.
on Monday. Their ere W. J.
Pate**, reeve, Vincent Pee, Paul J.
Mcqulre ’nwmas MoiTleey and D.

Having their declarations of quell.
"f*1*» «d office, also the oath worry about I 

m. "Sometimesof allegiance, they took their «mis
the nicest at•fid proceeded to business, the Reeve

And she determined to make Itminutes of the last meeting
were reed and adopted. Communies,

She spent the baisse# of the 
afternoon searching for a small 
tree and tiny ornaments to match 
16. She bough* a lot of little gifts 
and wrapped them separately In 
bright ttmue. It «add be fun for 
Nicky to open them.

When she finished she went to 
look for BUL Carol wanted him to 
go with her and Mary to the hos
pital In the morning.

The olaeing bell sounded as *g 
reached toylaod. For a swift mo
ment she remembered that this 
marked the end of another Christ
mas shopping season. A strange

tkms were read from' the Cosmo
politan Insurance Company ns In-
euraooe: from the Good Beads As.
societies!" tigslfitoli tmuvvll UtXi «
from the Department! of Agriculture
«Weed Inspector; from Harry L.
J?**y toplytng for the position

L. Morcembe for the funeral of an
Indigent.

Mr. Patrick reported on behalf of 
the committee appointed at. the last 
meeting snd elated that all efforts 
to hire a truck to operate the snow 
Plow bad failed, therefore he had 
been compelled to cancel the order 
given for the snow plow.

Hie road accounts as presented 
by Walter Herllhey, road superin
tendent, were approved, and ordered 
paid by the treasurer, amount *MM.

The following miscellaneous pay
ments were also approved and or
dered paid: Q. a. Tripp, messenger 
sendee and telephone, 1941, *5.00; 
David Weir, reg. blithe, deaths and 
marriages. 1M1, *7.76; The Muni
cipal World subscriptions, $7.00; C. 
L. Moroombe. funeral of Mi». J. J. 
Un tick. 136.20.

on motion the Reeve, Clerk end 
Treasurer authorised to sign and 
submit a statement to the Minister 
of Highways showing an expendi
ture on Township road to mi of 
•4.7*8.21 end asking for the usual 
subsidy on the same.

By-law number 70$ was Intro
duced snd peered appointing M. 
Molnnes School Trustee of Omemee 
High and Public School for mi; Dr. 
O. N. Earle Medical Health Officer 
for me; George Magee, Weed In
spector; W. N. Brown, Relief Offi
cer; Hairy L. Jackson and Horace 
T. Hill, auditors; David Weir, clerk; 
Thomas H. Laldley, treasurer; all 
for the current year of 10*2; Edward 
Thurston and Earl Herllhey were 
appointed School Attentisme Offi
cers.

By-law number 701
disced and passed as__ _________
Minister of Highways to approve an 
expenditure of *16/100 of township 
roads in 1*18.

By-law number 706 was Intro
duced and peered authorizing the 
Reeve and Treasurer to borrow 
money from the Bank at Toronto, 
Omemee, aa may be found neceaeary 
from time to time.

Due Oolleotor waa authorised to 
continue collecting and Council ad
journed to meet on Monday, Feb. 
2nd at the hour of one o'clock.

quickly drawing to a dare. Too
STARTS THURSDAY. JANUARY 22 at 9 am.

Children’s Snow Suits

Eiderdowns, Meltons, Blanket
Cloth». One and two-piece
styles, with matching Helmets M mÆàm*
and Bonnets. Sues 1 to 6
yeevs............................ ...................... ■■

BARGAIN
BASEMENT
SPECIALS

Members of salvage party examine the wreckage of the 
Transcontinental and Western airliner which crashed near 
Lag Vegas. Bodies of 22 victims. Including those of screen 
star Carole Lombard, and her mother, were found by the 
searchers. Fourteen of the bodies were recognizable, but 
the others were burned too badly for recognition.

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL
CHILDREN'S

SKI SLACKS
Hqavy Doeskin Flannel, with 
bib fronts and suspenders. 
Lastex cuff bottoms. Maroon 
color only. Sizes 2 to 6 years

■y ADELAIDE HAZELTINE
THE STORY: The terms of Anre* I >— rt—rn —-ill down. «You'd think yesterday wag Bargain Bargain

££ndÏSfSaS<MtUaU
card stared at him. Why was he vn^at\ A„,^*LaUpl 

asking her, when that was the Job Ptred, Bill? die gasped. 
at girls In hie own office? He looked "Yes. Fired. He wasn't man 
nervous, too. Or was It exaltation? enough to oome up and tell me.

"You mean that you want me to go He had to send a printed note, 
around and we that customer» are Fired me aa If I were no more than 
getting attention ’’ a Christmas extra.!’’

"What else? Tell some of three "He’s planning to blâme you for 
girls there ain't no Santa Claus:'' the elevator accident,- Carol 
He laughed a* his own Joke. blurted out. “I heart! him say as

Of course. Shed be glad to go. much to Andy this afternoon. It's 
Yet *e couldn’t help wondering unfair. I'm going to tell Andy my- 
why he had chosen her. self. I'm going to tell hkn Jret whet

"Where's the bore?" he asked as happened!"
She started to leave.

"Ou* "In the store somewhere.
Shall I find him for you?"

"No. Never mind. Just get after 
the girls for me."

She had covered the upper floor» 
and had reached the basement when 
she heard the scream. It was fol
lowed by running feet and the ap
pearance of a girl crying, "Quick!
Somebody, quick I The tcyland ele
vator's fallen. Full of children!"

Carol gasped,

Counter Counterether employees, shall Judge 
whether er net hk playboy son 
Andy la running the business ac
cording to" his father's policy of 
service to the people," pat Carol, 
who has loved Andy since girl- 
hoed, In a difficult spot. Although 
the will has not been found, Carol 
knows Its terms, end her heart 
sinks when Andy, currently In
volved with sleek Linds Julian, 
turns management over to un
scrupulous Mr. Herrick, whose 
only Idea le to make money. She 
knows that unless And, shows 
more of the heart that .iae made 
him be kind te newsboy Nicky 
snd to a mongrel pappy he has 
adopted, he will lose the store to 
charity by rote of the strange 
“jury" his lets father's will pro
vided for. Penny-pinching Her
rick terns down BUI Reece, an 
employee In love with Carol, on 
repoli» for the toytand elevator.
As Herne*» policies begin lo 
take their loll, Carol makes cash 
adjustments to several customers
to uphold the store's reputation, nearest phone, called the atom doc- 
knowlng tt will get her In trouble tor
with Herrick but will stand Andy Then Ae was pushing her way 
In good stead when the will Is (through the crowd gathered In front 
found. , of the elevator pit.

* ♦ ♦ Andy, Bill and a dozen men were
AN ACCIDENT struggling to open the abaft. They

-CHAPTER vm were prying Uie big Iron doors free EXOTIC EMOTION 18 YOUR
THE day before Christmas was now- Voloce of the trapped children GUIDE TOWARD MARRIAGE 

always queer In the store. There 1x3,6 1,1 tenx*'.
w*e late Shoppers frantic for gifts. Herrick, standing near Carol, Don't Trust Hollywood or Need
There were employee too busy with cursed. Ideas—Coe Your Judgment In-
thetr own exchange of glf-ta to give Andy crawled down to the car stead of the Fairy Prince Complex 
the usual attention to customers. It *• 60011 84 116 o°ukl squeeze through When Deciding on a Mato 
6xfc close supervision to reconcile the Uixhhig In the dcors. The ele-
the two. But Mr. Dearborn accepted vator rested on the bottom of tile How much love does It take to 
It as a part of the Christmas peg- and the children were plied on marry on? No question la asked 
sent. top of one another, so panic-stricken me of tener than this, and tt Is s

"It's all over but the shouting " they couldn't untangle arms and strange question because It would 
he reed to say happily aa lie le*6' *eem 11166 11 Ls one to which each
stood on the balcony and locked Andy waa talking to the children, Individual man'» and woman's heart

Women’ Coat' and All-wool Parka Hood.
Dree. Bette, Children’s and Toques, Silk Pan-
Flannelette Bloomers, ties, Children’» Long-GIRLS’

WINTER COATS
Many styles in heavy all wool 
materials. All are fur-trimmed. 
Sites 8 to 14.....................................

Men’s Garters, etc. sleeve Pullovers, etc.

intro-

BargainBargainLADIES'
CounterWINTER COATS Counter

AH Coats that formerly sold 
up to 19.95. Moat sizes still 
in stock...........................................

Pyjamas, i Flannelette 
Nightgowns, AH Wool 
Vesta and Bloomers. 
AH Wool Puiovers, 
Purse», Boys’ PuH-

Women’s Silk Blouses, 
Girls’ Pullover», Wool 

fUoomem, Flannelette 

Sleepers, Stipe, etc.
LADIES’

WINTER COATS
One lot of Fur-trimmed Coats. 
Weil lined and interlined....

DOROTHY
DIX

MORE NAZI TERROR
LONDON—(OP).—Pour Belgians, 

sentenced to death by a German 
military tribunal for helping Britain 
and possessing arms, have been ex
ecuted, according to Inbel, Free 
Belgian News Agency. 1,000 Yards

PRINTED CURTAINBargainCOTTON FROCKSSKINNY PEOPLE MATERIALSCounterFine tubfaat Print» in very smart 
styling. Sizes 14 to 20,38 to 44. 
Reg. value 1.09.................................. Children’s Leggings, 

Boy»’ Leather Helmet», 
Boys’ Ceps, Purses, 
Pyjamas, Sweaters, 
etc.

FuH 36’ 

width. 

Yard

Why stay embarrassed over your thin 
appearance? You may not need to suffer 
from excessive thinness, indigestion, or 
quick fatigue, because of poor assimi
lation. Thousands like you have found 
genuine relief by taking Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. For this 
famous tonic . . . thirty million bottlea 
of which have already been used . . . 
helps stimulate the flow of gastric juices 
end improve appetite and good diges
tion, thus enabling vou to get more benefit 
end nourishment from the food you eat.

■'•GaJAn

GIRLS'

WASH DRESSES
Many popular styles in Printed 
and Plain Broadcloths. Nicely 
trimmed. Size* 8 to 14x............. 100 Paws Women’. 1,500 Pairs

BOUDOIR STOCKINGS
yew fi%éi * **u> pi

GRENFELL CLOTH

SKI SUITSDr. Pierce’s •
•OLDEN MEDIOU DISCOVERY

and chHd-
Child.Heavily lined. Slide fastener 

pockets. Contrasting Collars 
and Slacks. Sizes 8 to 14

AH with ren's
fawn, black |

white.
years AH sizes.of a bety lying on ttie floor of the each other find out that they could 

elevator. The hoy clutched a little not live with each other. And most 
girt In hie arms. Andy loosened of us have suffered from attacks of 
his hold and lifted the child away, the tender passion from which we 
Then he picked up the boy.

Nicky! Carol though* frantical
ly as she saw Andy lift the still 
feixn.

Nicky’s eyes were closed and he 
was murmuring, "She was so little 
—I didn't want her—to get hurt."

They had him out of tne pit 
at last and Andy wee holding him 
again. "Get an ambulance, Bill." 
he ordered. "Nicky fell on his 
back with the weleht of the other 
children on top of him."

Bill hurried off.
Andy spoke briefly with

Ugh! shadesWOMEN’S FLANNELETTE

NIGHTGOWNS
Made of good quality Canton 
Flannel. Nice trimming. White 
only; in small, medium and large
sizes .............................................................

JUST ONCE A YEAR
FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

WE OFFER THESE SMART 
CORRECTIVE SHOES AT JANUARY 
SALE PRICES —

"BLUE MOON”

Chesterfield Boys’ Heavy Lined

SMOCKS
Good qeal-about some wo in ah or man and 

wonder whether what Is Indicated 
in their case ls bicarbonate of "soda 
or a marriage license. So the op
timistic, who believe that love 1» 
enough, rush Into marriage when 
they are so young they do not know 
what they are going to want In a

___ the wife or husband and before they
doctor slid together they tried to have enough money to buy the 
make their way through the crowd beans to keep romance from starv- 
wlth Nicky. Mr. Herrick rushed up ing to death, and they furnish a 
to Andy and Carol heard him say, never-ending supply of grist for the 
•That elevator should have ueen divorce min. 
reported to me, Andy. Bill’s been other Are Doubtful > - -
S'd tt n«^detr^ "Hm."£!?‘ *"« ™ ha™ the prudent, who

Cannot determine whether theyZfjSXteSL’iBK h»»6 what It take, or not, who sit
600 concerned over Ntoky to see.

Carol seethed. Mr. Herrick wastrvlrw to blame Bill. He wraiki wlthout ever «crewing up enough

■ •■si tty «-oe.de-
CHILDREN’S |

FLEECED SLEEPERS
Heavily fleece lined. Size» 1 to • 
6 years. In pink and blue.............

cloth Un.revere. Val
le IS yean.

FULL FASHIONED

SILK STOCKINGS
Semi-service weight for longer 
wear. Irregular» of higher priced 
Hose.................................. ......................

Corrects
Men’s and Boys’

AB Wed Mette»

Per msn.

This is your vitly chance to 
buy this ahoe at this Special 
Price 1 Entire stock on sale. 
All with built-in arch sup
porting features. — Black, 
brown, kid leathera. Ties, 
straps, pumps.

REG. 7.50 ehl Mren.JWOMEN’S

LASTEX PANTIES

Rayon silk. Shirred elastic. In 
tea-roae and white only...................

FOR ONLY
MS I» theCan the Deafened 

Hear Again?
Medical authorities say yea—In 

many cases. Aurine Bar Balsam, a 
prescription, has proved a blessing 
to many deafened people. Used 
since 1805 by those who are deaf
ened and bothered by ringing, buzz
ing head noises due to hardened 
or coagulated wax (cerumen). Over 
a million packages sold. Make a no- 
risk test. Must satisfy or money re
funded. Ask today for Aurine Ear 
Balsam at Tamblyn», McDemld * 
Jury, or other leading druggists.

ALKWE
Shoe Store

378 GEORGE STREET PHONE 3856

r-* te#
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Births

In Memonim 
Card e# Thank.- 
v

Marriages
Deaths

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement ta announced of 

Marjorie Loretta (Toole), daugh
ter of Charter Gilbert and the late 
Mrs. Gilbert of Frsdette Are., to 
Patrick Vincent, eon of Mre. Jcmea 
Griffin and the late Mn. Griffin 
Of Rubldge etreet. The wedding 
to take place on February 11.

DIED
SHIELDS, Mlee Mary Margaret.—In 

Lakefield, on Wedneeday. Janu
ary 21, 1141, Mary Margaret 
Shielda. formerly of Troy, New 
York, In her 62nd year. The body 
will reat at the home of her niece, 
Mlee Ella Down. R.R. No. 2 Lake- 
field, until Friday, January 23. 
1242, when funeral eervlcea will 
be held from Lakefield Baptlet 
Church, at 1.30 DAT.: Reverend 
W. B Walker officetlng. Inter
ment. Lakefield Cemetery. Flow
er* gratefully declined.

IN MEMOR1AM
BAILEY.—In loving memory of my 

beloved wife, Mabel Bailey, who 
died one year ago today.

Her faint, laat wlah we ahould like 
to have heard.

And breathed In her ear one laat 
parting word.

Only those who have kat are able to 
tell

The pain of the heart In not saying 
farewell.

—Ever remembered by her Husband 
and Children.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out flowers, funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Sendee at all hours. 441 
George 8t Thone 7583—Nights 3257.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers - Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
436 Water. Telephone «13—Nights 4748

COMING
EVENTS

ne Insertion. 30 word* or la. min 
Imura charge. Sec. Oubeequent on 
aeeuUve insertions, «de per Inartton
All over 10 word», la per extra wore

VICTORY TEA, Trinity Church 
Banquet Hall, Wednesday after
noon. February 4. Auspices Trin
ity Women's Association. Proceeds 
for War Relief Contribution. 
Tickets, 35 cents.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. — 
“It's Sabotage," by Rev. James 
Dawe, Paragon Hall, Friday, Jan
uary 23, 8.15 pm. All welcome. 
Silver collection.

PETERBOROUGH Horticultural 
Soelety — Annual Meeting and 
Election of Officers will be held 
In the Agricultural Rooms. Hunter 
street west, Friday, January 23, 
1.30 p.m. All members and friends 
cordially Invited.

DANCE, Modem and Old-Time; 
W.l. auspices; Town Hall, Mill- 
brook, Thursday. January 22, 8 to 
1; prizes; refreshments. 35 cents 
each. For W.I. war work. Gal
loway's Orchetra. ,

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday. January 32, 1043, 330 
pm,. Sacred Heart basement, 
Aylmer Street. 35 games .

DANCE AT WALLACE POINT, 
January 33, 030 DS.T. Music by 
Otonabee Mountaineers. Gents, 
35c; Ladles, 25c.

BINGO. LEGION HALL, To-night, 
S o’clock. Blankets, woolcotts, 
eggs, bacon chickens. Admission,
25c.

PETERBOROUGH FISH & GAME 
Association. — Annual Meeting, 
Thursday, JanuWy 22. 1042, at e 
•'dock, to Chamber of Commerce,

PERSONALS
THE OWNER Of THE REGISTRATION 

Card found and returned by mail on 
Saturday wishes to thank the per- 
son who ao kindly did so. 

MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 
OSTRKX TONIC ta Diets stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep, vim. vlgbr Get special Intro- 
ductory else to-day only 35c For 
•ale at alt good drug stores every, 
where

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER, PIANO TÜN- 

Ing (formerly of Esintamsn Co ) 22C
King George

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLUSON 
DIM 4705 ___________

Custom Tailoring
Does TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it dons now Tony
■ -9ÜB IHm-------- ilfl — i—

3a

was Building Dial

Hairdressers

LEWIS1 BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432 ■ 
Oil Permanents. 12 00 up. Ends 4100 
up ■

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5 00 oil Per
manent for S3 50 We feature Per-
sonallty Hair-styling nisi 8663

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Special—Perm $1.93, including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm S3 00 
tip. Scientific Testing Specialist ml 
Raser Hah cutting. 184 Hunter w 
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanet Wave Solutions, we 
need Space and Money Special Ma
chinale* Permanents with Oil solu
tion. for S4 00 Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price shampoo

----- m for 6* Mias Beid’e
41» Water Street. Dial

Pingarwev#
uty Shop. 41

PERSONALS

3e Hair (truss sra 3a
SPECIALS - AT ROSANN* BEAUTY

Salon — Shampoo and Bet. 60c; 011 
Permanents, 8250 up. Suite 17-18. 
Kreege Building. Dial 8837

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. 8190 
up. Oïl Permanent». $2.50 up Dow- 
ner •». Dial 1174

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
HOIST AND 3-YARD DUMP BOX. 

Make offer. Peterborough Metal

LADY'S NSW BOTANY 3-PIECE KNIT- 
ted Suit. Tfal Blue, alas IS. Ratnjiar 
SIS 00 tor 114 » cash. Telethon. 3661.

BABY CARRIAGE. NEARLY NEW. 182A 
Hunter W., Apartment 2.

GIRL'S SKATES AND BOOTS, SIZE 4. 
Telephone 9658.

USED MIS6 SIMPLICITY WASHING 
Machine. 85 00. Telephone 3241
644 Mm Street

BROWN PUR COAT. SKI SUIT. 10 
years. 477 Rogers. 9664.

PIANO. UPRIGHT. EXCELLENT Con
dition. Telephone 6757 . 673 Water.

INTSRTYPE FOR SALE, MODEL A. 
$1950 Also Cundal Folding Machine. 
$300. Premier Art Guild. 120 Well
ington Weet, Toronto.

WASHING MACHINES
Limited Number of Floor Sample», 

Well-known Manufacturers.
Some at Pre-War Prices.

2 Year Guarantee.

PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT 
CO-OPERATIVE SERVICES

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. COST $75.00 
WU1 Sell very cheap. Also Sideboard, 
cheap. 496 Elm Street.

BREAKFAST ROOM SUITE. Ü6DLUD- 
lng Dropleaf Table. 4 Chairs, Buffet, 
One Round Walnut Table. Telephone 
6868, between 7 and 8 Evenings. Mary 
Greer. 472 Sherbrooke Street.

USED WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
Range, wlttx 4 Rings and Oven. Dial 
7456.

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. OAK 
Top Counter. 15' x 30 '; good condi
tion. Dial 6970.

THURSDAY FISH SPECIAL!
MACKEREL. 2 Lbs. 25c

SEA HERRINGS. 3 Lbs. 25c 
PLAICE. 15c Lb.

B R A U N D ' 8
Telephone 5739.
We Deliver Free.

STROLLER, WITH STORM COVERS, 
practically new. Baby's Basket. Tele
phone 7929.

SPECIAL
ROUND BOBBIN SINGER PORTABLE

Electric. $35.00. Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company. 263 George.

BROWN PRAM. GOOD CONDITION, $7. 
195 Rink.

TWO WINTER COATS. PERSIAN
trimmed, size 18-20; Grey Lamb Col
lar r Dark Brown Fox 'Fur, .2 Pairs 
Window Drakes, lined, Writing Dfcsk. 
All in good condition. Dial 9983.

TWO SMALL ELECTRIC RADIOS. 
Apply Record’s Store.

HALF-SIZE VIOLIN. THREE-BURNER 
Gas Stove. 2 Men’s Overcoats, eiaee 
38. 42. Telephone 7601.

ANNEX STOVE. À1 CONDITION. 709

PAIR CURLING STONES. 38 EDQE- 
water.

REAL HOME-MADE PICKLES. OKIE'S 
Gardens. 88 St. Jamee Street, near 
Monaghan Road.

ONI SINGLE BED. COMPLETE. DRE8S- 
er. Kitchen Cabinet, Congoleum Rug. 
Apply 537 Bolivar.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
January Clearance Sale of All Pianos 

on our floor. Select your Piano early 
for beat choice. This Sale consists 
of 2 Player Pianos with 25 Rolls each; 
Gerhard Heintzmen Plano and Bench. 
Palmer Plano, Schubert Piano. 
Helntzman & Co. Plano—all in first- 
class condition. Parks' Studio, 208
Charlotte.

TWO PAIRS MEN SKATES. SIZE 8. 
135 Sophia

MASSEY-HARRIS 13 SPRING TOOTH 
Cultivator, nearly new. and Fleury 
Gang Plow. Dial 5011.

HEN'fi^ 8KATBS. SIZE 7. 1S4 BUM-

ONE QUEBEC COOKING RANGE. 
Small Gas Stove with Back; excellent 
condition. Seen at 490 George Street

ONE SOLID OAK DINING-BOOM
Suite. Ttlephone 8579.

NEW AND USED
Lumber, Brick, Door., Window,. 

Beltlnx. Pulley., Uniting Hanger,.
Plumbing »nd Healing Supplies. 

Pipe, Cut and Threaded to Meure, 
nut

PETERBORO METAL CO
256 81mcoe Street. Telephone 8301

OYPROC, CHEAP AFTER 6. 599 WATER.

S Dots, Gets. Bird», Etc. »
SPANIEL DOG. EXCELLENT HUNTER 

fond of children Telephone 21-12,
Warsaw

DOGS BOARDED HKDGLVY KENNELS
Telephone 7038

6 Fuel e
DRY BODY MAPLE. 4' LENGTHS. $11 00 

a Cord. Dial 867$

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs end Kindling Curtin's Wood- 
rard Dial 8650

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
BAY HORSE. GENERAL PURPOSE, 9 

years, broke double, single. Would 
Trade for Six Head of Cattle coming 
two. Durham or Hereford, balance 
cash, or-Eight Pigs. 75 pounds. J. W. 

v Hunter. Lakefield, R. R. 4.

TWO CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 
rising 3 years, to freshen soon. Evan 
Celder. Warsaw.

FOKIT PULLETS. 35 BING 32.

SIX PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD. EL WOOD 
Crapp. No. 3. Lakefield. 508 ring 32

JERSEY COW. JUST FRSBHENB). K. 
O. Brown. Lakefield Highway.

FOR SALE WANTED
5 Real Estate S
7-Roomed Brick, Park Street, $500 down

7-Boomed Brick, le* ............... 83.400 f
7-Roomod Brick, North. 8500 down
6-Roomed Brick. South . S 000.00 

A. B. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.

MONEY LOANED AT 5% AND 4%.
Dublin. 5 Rms. Frame ........... ..|1XM0
Weller, 5 Rms. Brick, Terms ....62,800 
Aylmer. 10 Rms. Frame. 3 baths 83.500 
Reid* 6 Rms. Brick and stucco 83,500 
Choice New Bung, being finished. 83.600 
George. 6 Rms. Brick, modem 83.600 
Want'd—House up to 88.000, West side. 

J. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter 8t. W. 3843.
seven-room"house"» millbrook.

all in good condition, furnace, light, 
garage, Half-Acre Lot. Vacant now. 
For quick Sale 8800. Half Cash. Ap
ply 146 Hunter Street.

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-Ptece Bath, Furnace,
hardwood floors, garage ........ $3.500

Brick. 5 Rooms. 3-ptece bath, furnace, 
garage, country tax. Easy terms 12.700 

Frame 6 Rooms, newly decorated, lights, 
bam. 5 Acres, close to bus line $2.500 

100 Acres, close to City, Brick House, 
barn 50 s 60. cement stabling, water 
In bam. Hydro. Implement house, 
hennery silo. 12 Milk Cows, Loung 
Cattle, Horses, Full line Implements, 
lots Feed; milk contract, going,con
cern ..........   $7,500
Would consider House In City.

M STOREY
374 «4 George Street Telephone 6573
w], 6 Rm Brick, New Roof. New Fur

nace, hardwood flooring, good lot
12.600

S.. 6 Rm Brick, good repair, garage
83.000

N„ New 6 Rm. Brick, very modem, gar
age ...... 15.200

N., new Modern Home, forced air heat
ing .......................  $7.200
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

j 354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms, Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly .lust finished paint- 
and and decorating Price 82.300 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843.

is MbcaUans IS
piae to re

H. Wheeler.

10 Used Cars 10
1027 CHEVROLET COUPE. WHITE BOX 

211. Examiner.

35 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY RBOON- 
dltioned new paint, mechanically 
guaranteed, new tires, antl-freeze. 
first-class throughout, $425.00. *38
Oldsmobile Opera Coupe, 2-tone, new 
tires, slip covers, radio, Southwlnd 
heater, fog lights, defroster, prestone, 
dual horn, mechanically perfect, un
conditionally guaranteed, $950.00. 
Will Sell either or both. Apply Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Soles. 
Please (Id not telephone.

1936 FORD CONVERTIBLE COUPE. 
Tires In good condition; leather up
holstery Private sale. Telephone 
6737.

1936 PLYMOUTH COACH 6AN 
seen after Six on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Nights, 424 London.

1929 MODEL A FORD COACH. CHEAP 
for cosh. Telephone 3030, after 7 p.m.

1988 CHRYSLER COACH, PRIVATELY 
owned, never used in winter. H. 
Cruikahack, 324 Sherbrooke. No 
Agents.

10a Used Trucks 10a
1627 dodos; muCK. au, new tires, 

Al condition. Téléphoné 35 ring 2, 
Keene, R. R. 8, Peterborough.

1935 CHEVROLET TRUCK, V^TON
Pick-up; motor recently overhauled. 
Telephone 4403.

1929 4-CYLINDER ^-TON INTERN A - 
tlonal Truck, cheap; good running 
condition. Hudson, Lakefield.

TO RENT

11m Apartments To Rent 11*
HEATED • APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 

Unfurnished, frigidaire. Immediate 
possession. Couples.. 709 Water.

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT; CARE- 
ful adult tenants. 601 Water.

THREE-ROOM ED APARTMENTS. WITH 
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefield l.

Use Houses To Rent Use

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE. 8UNROOM,
and bath, newly decorated, modern 
laundry room and garage; close to 
C.G.K.; rent $35. February let. Write 
Box 215, Examiner.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, IN WEST- 
end, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors: immediate possession; reason
able rent. Apply Scott's Shoe Store, 
330 George Street, In Mornings.

385 STEWART. MODERN 7-ROOMBD 
House, hot water heating, oil furnace. 
A. E. Thompson, Real Estate, Kresge 
Building. Telephone 7284.

WANTED - TWO FURNISHED, HEA.T- 
ed Rooms by January 31st. central or 
near Military Camp; reliable. Write 
Box 213. Examiner.

RELIABLE TENANT DESIRES FUR- 
nlshed Apartment or Rooms until 
Spring or would Share House; refer
ences. Write Bex 207. Examiner.

COVER FOR '34 FORD V8 SPAR* TIRE 
color green Corner of Park and Cham
berlain Streets. Telephone 3812.

TO RXNT - OARAGE. CONVENIENT 
to Military Training Centre, at once. 
Write Box 206, Examiner.

YOUNG COUPLE DESIRES ROOMS, 
near South-end. Apply by February 
I. Telephone 4700..

SMALL BOUSE OR APARTMENT. 
Write Box 203, Examiner.

SMALL HOUSE. OR THREE ROOMS; 
reasonable. Write Box 204. Examiner..

CHILD'S STEEL CRIB. DIAL 6087.

STOVES FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefield Telephone 65

[RON. RAGS, PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Peteraiel, Be thune and Hunter Tele- 
phone 9403 ♦

PIANO WANTED. GOOD CONDITION. 
Will pay Cash. Write Boa 110. Exa
miner.

COUPLE WITH CHILD WÀNT 2 OR 3 
Roomed Furnished Flat by February 
1. Writs Mrs. Crosby. 2 Bruce Stieet.

GOOD. USED. SMAIA SIZE BATHTUB, 
also Basin and Fixtures. Dtall 9322.

SECOND-HAND ELECTRIC RANGETT*. 
Second-hand Electric Refrigerator. 
Will pay cash. Telephone 5181.

USED AUTO TIRES. 10c EACH. De
livered to our Yard. Any quantity. 
Peterborough Metal Company.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gish man Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate 6850 342 Btewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKS’! 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY 1UGHE81 
Price* M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iren, and Metals J Burf.’eld 
Dial 8388

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc Six
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet M C C.
Schools Ltd . Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada .No Agents.

AGENT TO TAKE TELEPHONE ORD- 
era at home tor Dominion Rug Weav- 
jng^Company. Write Box 206, Ea-

DELIVERY BOY OR GIRL. SHEA'S
Grocery. 445 Albert Sveet. Telephone

18 Help Wanted. Female IS
PRACTICAL NURSE FOR SEMI-IB- 

«slid in City. Write Box 214. Exa-

GIRL OR WOMAN TO HELP WITH
Housework. 358 Aylmer.

GIRL TO TAKE SEMI-INVALID OUT 
Three Times a Week, Afternoons. 
Apply 551 Weller.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK 
tn Apartment; sleep out. Mrs. W. B. 
Gordon Telephone 8213

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, PART TIME. 
544 Stewart.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED WRITE
Box 171. Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MIDDLE-AGED MAN FOR FARM 

Work by Month or Year, near Co- 
bourg. Dial 5817.

19x Agent» Wanted 19e

CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION 1 CASH 
paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New eales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries. Montreal.

IF YOU ARB OVER 21 AND NEED
Work, either part-time or full-time, 
register with D. Clendennlng, Dept. 
OC-P-2A, 2177 Masson Street, Mont
real Experience not essential; no 
obligation. Opportunity assured.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20
WIDOW. Vm ONE CHILD, DESIRES 

Houaakarolna Petition, Country pro- 
1 erred. Write Box 21*. Examiner.

HOUSEKEEPING. SMALL HOME.
Write Box 201. Examiner

EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE. MARRIED 
Man desires Farm Work; s pern* 
house. Write Box 208, Examiner.

WOMAN DBS 1RES POSITION MEND- 
and Darning in own home. 862 Oeorge 
Street North.

PART TIM* JOB. EXPERIENCED 
Chauffeur or anything. Telephone

CANADIAN union HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned lien to FlU 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 

8514.

FIVE MINUTES' WALK FROM C. O. 
Telephone 4207. 96 Stewart.

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM. BUSINEB6 
Gentleman. 097 George Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. COMFORT- 
able Home, continuous hot water, be
tween Aylmer and George. Dial 3293.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE 
home; all convenience*. 318 Burn-

BOARDERS. GENTLEMEN PREFERRED
all conveniences, 10 minutes from 
Weatclox and Quaker. Dial 8280. 538 
Armour Road.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Room: good Meals; 10 min
utes from. C.OJ. Telephone 9944

TWO MEN TO BOARD, NEAR WE8T- 
clox. Dial 5198

GIRL BOARDERS. DIAL 90».

BOARDERS. 430 SHERIDAN STREET.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, SHARE
Room. 060 Reid.

GIRL OR MEN TELEPHONE 4314.

GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 
8514.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters * Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates. 
Telephone 4485. 447 George. North of 
Brock

W* INVITE YOU TO USE OÜB
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORG* ST THON* 9022

“Reai Entrance on Market ”

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR BANDING, FLOORS 

Laid and Reflnlshed. Decorating 
William Higgins. Dial 8887.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripipng and Caulk
ing J H Vance, T73Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Catting 22j
WOOD SAWING. 0643. MARTIN

WOOD SAWING. TELEPHONE 3702.

25x Dressmaking 25s
* MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLZ- 

maklng Alterations. Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS, COATS, AL- 
teratlons all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs Stlrrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336

....-................................. e - ---
Electrical

SEE J. M NEISH FOR HOUSE WIR-
lng and other Electrical Work. Route
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7082.

LOST
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY. REDDISH- 

Brown. Answers to name of "Tim
my " 748 Water. Reward.

LOST

12 Rooms 12
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. SUIT- 

able for Pensioned Lady or Couple- 
Telephone 9918.

NICELY FURNISHED BED SITTING- 
Room, Gentleman preferred; Break
fast optional. Telephone 7179.

ROOM WITH KITCHENETTE ^HEATED,
clean, new home. 533 Romaine Street.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gle Beds, suitable for Two Gentlemen; 
Board if deelred. Dial 9128

TWO LARGS DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS. 
679 Stewart.

LARGE, HEATED FRONT ROOM, BUTT- 
able for Two; central. Dial 8637.

WARM, FURNISHED BEDROOM. MEN. 
very central. 504 Rubldge (off Mc- 
Donnel).

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS" 607 
Stewart _______

TWO FURNISHED ROOM‘S LIGHT
Housekeeping, very central; adults 
only. Write Box 212, Examiner.

THREE UNFURNEEHED~LIGHT HOUSZ-
keeplng^Rooms. 417 Rogers Street.

GROUND FLOOR. LARGE UNFUR- 
nbilled, for Light Housekeeping. 588 
Division.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PREF1 
red. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED ROOM. TBLEPHO

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Card at 
Thanks - Anniversary - first 50 words, 50c. each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first Insertion Over 30 words 3c pel 
word extra per Insertion. 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
first 60 words 75c. each additional word 3c

IMPORTANT
READ YOtIR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE TOR MORE I-HAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Pold on Doy o( First Insertion
No Of 
Words 1

Number of Consecutive Insertion 
3 8 4 5 Monthly

5 35 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 2fl 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per insertion. minimum

WANTED

Miscellane 15
___ ROOM.

Couple, both employed, south of Char
lotte Street, and preferably with
Young People. Write

ON TURKEYS. DIAL <

WANTED - A PLATE IRON 3 FT x 3
Ft. x Inch thick or thereabout. 
Five Sucking Calves. J. T. O’Connell.

charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF l%c PER WORD
IP AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS 09 FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SIGN GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES *

First insertion pei agate line lie 
Repeat Insertions 9e

Finder return to Box 318,

*AVY BLUE Pt 
Sum of Money a 
Tee Iphone 3126.

BE. CONTAINING 
l Registration Card.

Dollar». Registration C*d. Driving 
Licence, Saturday Evening. Donald 
Trude, Telephone 9104.

gold band Initials TK.T” Return 
to 184 Hunter Street. Apartment 8.

FOUND
GENTLEMAN’S WATCH. 

6 to 7.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Thenday, January *3
FAIRLY progressive conditions 

are reed from the predominant 
planetary rulings. While business, 
finance, crédita and personal con
tacts with Influential personages 
may proeper, yet there la need for 
circumspect, tactful and conserva
tive consideration In all relations, 
as the tendency Is toward Impul
sive, Irregular or temperamental 
moods. This may beget false situa
tions, problems and anxieties, 
f It Is Year Birthday 
Those whoee birthday It Is may

PROFESSIONAL
44 La layers 44
P D. 8COLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor 

Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone
1919.

fOBN O WELDON - Barrister Solid 
tot. Notary etc Office. 355 Georgs 
Street Telephone 9230

lOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister aud 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 1684

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresg, 
Building Telephone «75 A L Elliott 
KG- MPP R J Chandler BA

HON O N GORDON KG
Law Office 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

tACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7413. Nlghla «14

PICK KERR * McXLDERRY— BAR- 
rletore. Solicitor. Money to Loan 
Offices; 416-411 Water Street Tel, 
phone 4681 1 A Pact K O P D 
Karr. EC, V J. McBdarry K.C 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street

• Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
COLDS. SINUS. THROAT CONDITIONS

C. M. Lawrence. Kreege Building. 
Telephone 6724.

strife and confusion.
A child boro on this day should 

have a variable, temperamental, 
wayward and contentious spirit, 
which may create problems, anxi
ety and emotional disturbance.

SOLDIER'S WHITE GOLD ACTIVE 
Service Wrist Watch, leather band, a 
lift, between Exhibition Park and 3S7 
Reid, by way of Oeorge and Slmooe. 
Reward. Telephone 4136.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 11) 

will never thrill and go hot and 
cold at the sound of any voice. No 
Fairy Prince or Princess will ever 
come riding down their street on a 
milk-white steed. They are as In
capable of a spectacular passion as 
they are of singing in grand opera.

Their love is nothing to write a 
song about or make a picture of, 
but it Is the sort of love that en
dures long after the exotic emotion 
has evaporated into thin air.

And so I would urge the boys and 
girls, and especially the middle- 
aged men and women, who do not 
know whether they love enough to 
risk marriage with some man or 
woman whom they admire and re
spect and whose society they en
joy, not to apply the Hollywood 
test to their feelings, but a prac
tical one.

If you are a man you feel that 
everything is all right with the 
world when Mary is around and 
everything is wrong when she isn’t; 
if you feel that you want to roll up 
your sleeves and go to work and 
give her things, and If you want to 
protect her and stand between her 
and the hardships of life; or, if you

worrying about whether he gets 
enough to eat and whether he has 
holes in his socks and if he wraps 
up his throat when it is cold, then 
be assured you are In love, no mat
ter whether you have heart failure 
or not when you see him coming 
down the street. You’ve got enough 
love to marry on.

❖ ♦ ❖
When Money Is Important 

Dear Dorothy Dix—My brother of 
23 is going to be married to a di
vorcee who is 10 years older than 
he is. We are very much upset over 
this affair and have tried to per
suade him to give her up, but he 
will not listen to us. My brother 
Is making such a small salary he 
cannot even support himself and 
without help from my mother he is 
lost. What can we do to break off 
this unsuitable marriage?—W. T. C.

u c qoudwIn. CHIROPKà v*l OB 
end PtiyalothAaplat, 108 Barrie Build- 
• 312 George. Telephone 8795 and5fe’

large crowd» at the home.
She Is survived by her husband, 

John McLaughlin; five «mall child
ren, Francis, Lillian, Rita, Shirley 
and Leo, all at home; her parent!, 
Mr. and Mrx.,Thomas O'Neill; three 
brothers, Leo of Detroit, Austin and 
Fabian of Emily; five slaters, Mrs. 
Ted Graham (Clara) of Brantford, 
Mrs. William Clough (Veronica) of 
Oshawa, Mrs. Jaseph O'Leary (Le
vina) of Emily, Miss Dorothy, Reg 
N„ of Toronto, and Viola at home.

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police .................... 3535
Fire Dept.......................5VI1
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641

Dill In Brockville
pTTAWA. Jan. 31 — (CP).—Al- 

Pteld-Manhal Sir John Dill. Prime 
Minister Churchill’s military repre
sentative to Washington, will visit 
the Offlcss' Training Centre at 
Brockville, Ont., to-day, National 
Defence Headquarter» said.

Field-Marshal Dill arrived In Ot
tawa on Sunday by Royal Canadian 
Air Force airplane from Washing
ton to take part to consultations 
with Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King, chiefs of the three defence 
services, and the chiefs of staff.

Malacca Occupied
TOKYO, Jan. 31 — (Japanese 

broadcast recorded by API—A Do
me! dispatch from the Malaya front 
claimed Saturday that Japanese 
army "completely occupied" Malac
ca. capital of Malacca Settlement 
on the west coast of Malaya 130 
miles from Singapore.

The dispatch said Japanese forc
es seized the town, at the narrows 
of the Strait of Malacca, at 10:10 
pm. (9:30 am. ED.T.) Thursday.

QUICKIES

& ->2

Ada!"
"—very Intelligent—he Insists on answerin’ all the Examiner Want

35. In behalf of 44. Formerly

ANSWER—If your mother will 
tell the woman your brother wants 
to marry that she will not let him 
bring her to your house to live and 
that she will not to any way help 
to support her. It will break off the 
match at once. A divorced woman 
of 33 knows the value of money, 
even If a lovesick boy doesn't, snd 
she will not take upon her shoul
ders the burden of supporting a
husband.-----DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate)

Obituary
MRS. JOHN McLADOHLIN

DOWNEYVILLE. Jan. 21 (ENS).
The funeral of the late Mrs. John 

McLaughlin was held from her late 
home, Wednesday morning, to St. 
Luke's Church, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
McFadden.

Interment was to st. Luke's cem
etery. The pall-bearers were two 
brothers, Austin and Fabian O’Neill; 
two brothers-ln-law, Ted Graham of 
Brantford. Joseph O'Leary of Emi
ly. and two cousins. Oscar O'Neill 
and Albert Herllhey of Emily.

The late Mrs. McLaughlin (nee 
Florence O'Neill) was the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O’Neill, was bom here 40 years ago 
and lived here all her life. She was 
highly esteemed, was a good neigh
bor and a kind friend to sickness or 
wherever nosrtoE as was seen hg the

DAILY CROSSWORD
1 Chart 4. Jewish 27 Receptacle
4. A wing month 28. Grow old
7. Surplus 5. Noose 29 Affirmative
9. Made a 6. Cant reply

hole in 7 Dross 31. ï»cad pellets
12. Sultan’a 8. Turkish 33. Couches

former coin 35. Boy
title 10. Otherwise 36. Rod for

14. Eye II. Feat roasting
15. RUssian 13. Crowd meat

mountains 17. Chum 37. Skin
16 Resist 19. To drop 38. Anguish
18 Spring 21. Lively songs 40. Abundant

month 22. Furnish 41. Corolla of
19. Friar’s title* 23. Jackdaw a flower
20 Spread grass 24. Greek letter 42. Purchases 

to dry
21 Cup-like 

spoon
23. Mountain

26 Wharf
30. Coral island
31. To swell
32. Skin tumor
33 Gleams
34 A boat 
36 Mineral

spring
39. Astern
40. Warp-yam 
43. Chinese

temple
45 Ostrich

like bird
46 Metal
47 Provide 
49 Fresh

water fish
61 Reclines 

lazily
52 Affirma

tive vote 
53. Employ

DOWN 
1 Aslan 

peninsula 
2. External 

seed coating 
3 Vigor

Yesterday's Answer 
45. Epic poetry 
48. Eskimo tool 
50. Ci* of 

surprise

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
BUPC WXT RZGLUMSG ZO PZCS UTZCS 

CTWR CSSPZOK JBST8 JS WXKBL LW 
LBZOM. UOF LBZOMZOK JBSTS JR 
WXKBL LW C S S P — A W P P Z O O.

H® BEARETH HIS MISERY BEST1 
THAT HIDETH IT MOST—HARVEY.

DltlriWted by Klag Feature gyadwta. Iat.

o
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—By Gene Ahern

Say,........ you’re

PLAYING FAVORITES. 
CHUM,-—ESPECIALLY 

WITH YOURSELF/— 
HOW ABOUT DEALING 

A HIGH POKER HAND 
TO SEE WHO GETS 
THAT EARLY EVENING 

FASHION - 
PARADE I 1

I WISH TO 1 

INFORM 
YOU, UNCLE 
BERT. THAT 

AFTER 
TONIGHT, I 
AM GOING 

INTO
ANOTHER 
BRANCH 

OF SERVICE '

IM GOING OUT ON A 

THREE-HOUR PATROL UNTIL 
MIDNIGHT,—THEN YOU 
TAKE THE OWL WATCH, 
ROBIN, FROM 12.103,- , 
AND THE JUDGE TAKES 
CWERTHE ROOSTER , .
ALERT.UNTIL 6AM./ 1

fA^v

2£r will ay 
HAVE TO BE ■ 
MILITARY,

OR
DEFENSE WORK. JUDGE- zsitss:

mm

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

AH'LL

—By Carl AndersenHENRY

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

-SCWtfc

À
SlMU

foNDOS.
Has

ten
KHOWH 
*6 >

DEVOUR
A

CALF, |
A

•SHEEP AND A D0<< 

M A SIMPLE WEEK

4*0 Ilf CAU^Ht BY 

CHARLES UamcocK.

( SPRJMÇmiP, MASS)
Had

•fwo MOU<HS

•^AS^IOKABIL^
UAVANESL CIRLS 

S'fRE'fcH -YHl 

Lobes ot<heir.
EARS 8 inches 

OR MORE, AND 
WEKgHf^HtM
Down wrfH Pounds 

«i«i. u. b,. w«u eV copper eadrimcs

Home Service
Piano I» Learned With Clever 

Chart

ThrilUni to be AppreeUled
"Say. you can really PLAYr 

Wouldn't you love to have that 
•eld of you?

You can, you know, leach you- 
eeU to play with a chart. You 
don't have to be talented!

The chart matches the main part 
of your keyboard and al» pictures 
a staff of note# with the keyi—each 
note right next to the key It cor
responds to.

With this chart standing behind 
the matching keys, you leern the 
notes quickly. And e thrill to dis
cover that there are only a few 
different keys to learn! C. D, E, t. 
G. A. B—shown in our diagram- 
are repeated throughout the aey- 
board.

So you can already "read" any 
melody you find In sheet music. 
Alw, a short-cut way to learn 
pieces is to play the tune with your 
right hand, simple harmonizing 
chords with your left

Our 34-page piano Instruction 
book, including life-size keyboard 
chert, he* the basic chords you'll 
need for playing the short-cut way. 
explains elements of «ait gives 
three aim for practise.

Par your copy of "Quick Cour» 
In Plano Playing." send IS cents In

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority au Aetborltlee*

IT Brame BOTH SUITS that South waa at least as well 
WHBNKVS* an expert partner prepared for hearts as diamonds, 

has hid two suite In the natural and preferred that suit if hta part- 
order, beginning with the higher- , ner held an equal number of both, 
ranking, his second bid of the South might even have had six 
lower-ranking one la really a re bid hearts and live diamonds on that 
of both suits. It la Ms second re- ' bidding.
quest to you to choose between The 5-Diamonds got made, al- 
them and tells you that both are though South had to work plenty
«biddable, at least live carda long. 
If you decide then to raise one of 
them, plea» select the Mgher- 
ranking one If you have aa many 
cards In It as the lower. Do not 
choose the lower one. just because 
that la the one In which ha made 
the re bid.

♦ 9 J 1
«•3
♦ 10 4
*A BIOS 7 2

♦ A 9 6 53♦ K 10 • 4
♦ <ae
♦ 7 6 5 2
*J94

TT.
2 «

£

for It after two leads of spades, 
but It earned a bad score In the 
New York Inter-Club League 
game where the deal waa played. 
At hearts, as It turns out, only 
four-odd got made, but that pro
duced a score twenty points bat
ter. Probably the worst bidding 
waa that where South pa»«raf tar 
North's 3-No Trumps call, yet It 
produced the top score, since ten 
tricks were taken. But this waa 
pretty era» luck, aa South surely 
should have rebid diamonds be-

W 3 7 B 4 « (ore letting it drop there, especial- 
♦ K * ly as there might have been slam
*9»

*2
w A K 10 9 2 
♦ AQJI3 
*63

(Dealer: South. Bast-Wut, VBl-
nerahle.)
South West North East
1* Pass 2* Paes
*♦ Pass 3 NT Pa»
♦♦ Pass 5*

possibilities revealed by North 
after South made hi» next bid at 
diamonds.

Tomorrow's Problem 
♦ »2 
$0739 
♦9J9432
* A

♦ 910

That last bid waa absolutely 
wrong. It should have been 4- 
Hearta, for lets of reasons. First 
of all, the diamond re bid, practi
cally an absolutely forcing Jump, 
told North to choose between the 
red suits. But, being the second 
bid of the lower-ranking secondly 
bid suit. It showed both of them to 
be of at least live cards. It meant

V A 10 9 • 
54 

♦ AS 
*10 5 2

JT
2 “i
£

♦ A 9 7 9
lilOTS

5
*7 8 4

♦ K J < 4 3 
9X1
♦ None 
*KQ J99S

(Dealer: South. Neither aide 
vulnerable.)

What bidding would you recom
mend on this deal?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

coins or stamps to the Examiner, 
Home Service. Peterborough. Be 
sure to write plainly your name, 
addresr. and the name of Instruc
tion book.

Weother Courses
STATE COLLEGE. Pa . Jan 21- 

(AP)—Pennsylvania State College

students today were offered a batch 
of new weather courses, designed 
among other things to akl them In 
accurately judging the landing 
places of parachute troot* driMnt 
downward. Dr. Hans Neuberger o 
ihe faculty said the new meteorolog- 
'cal courses thoukl help In supplying 
several thousand trained persons tor 
the government s wartime needs. I

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

' WHEN If AN

FLY-Y!

AST. CRY 
DINNER" WAIWA*.

St 9/>

____

—By Chic YeungBLONDIE

iklrtAiPt'RARUNS.

HUNDRED AhO SHOCKS/
FIFTY DOLLARS/ WAVE IT, BECAUSE

ft WAP
BEEN

JrSasS

Stitt

.. .

pee p
• -

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

NVMXT? >rOU CALL THAT CRATE
IRRL-A.NH.7....OONlT BE 3IUL 
I'LL NEVER G.ET OP* TH*

Rag»—■lyiiiAhB.PMS.

—By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

sfl wnmeLmssaujgfirearsslOW CAN I. CONFINED 
lTO MY HOUSE , GAIN I DEAD-MURDEMO. THE 5ÛO.T WOULD POINT ATWOULD POINT - 

-f BRADFORD .'

9c vtfmm
!.(Wfc/BPP''

l Just nwoano](oi
tki m i am vr*, VA*4Y. THtBft 

BASCOM.l 
MUST TELL.
HIM ABOUT J 
PRIVATE S* 

< PlERY

vÿüLNOT WELL. IF YOUIN TO LET YOU 
KNOW I WAS 
STATiOmeD- U 
HERE.PUS T 
derr TO m-Urv 
PORT FOE
OUTf/y

VWLV, Ir — 1
PtWFoffc. vu. wmmID THAT lUAIElMUCl
HIM RECALLED,lPÈRRV Wluv B« SO HAVING SOLI

SEW!'WMÊÈcSmMÉ&
TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

r
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Japs To Furnish 
Red Cross 
Prisoner List

OTTAWA, Jin. 21 (CP) ^-Al
though the Japanese Government 
vu not • petty to the Prisonem 
el Wir Convention of 1»* It hi* 
*et up e Prisoner* of War Informa
tion Bureau It Tokyo thit will send 
lists ol British end Cmadlans troops 
taken prisoner it Hon* Kong end 
elsewhere to the International Red 
Crois it Oenevi. the External Af
falais Department announced late 
yetterday.

Ne Indication iras given when the 
first sa3i list might be expected, 
but the Department said any In
formation received by the Red Cross 
will be sent at once to Ottawa.

The national Defense Department 
said gome days ago that It was an
ticipated Information on Canadian 
casualties at Hong Kong also might 
be made available through the Red 
Cross. and this teemed home out 
by laet night's external affaira 
statement edrlcb said:

"Before any lisle are published 
the next-of-kln of each prisoner of 
war and casualty will be notified 
by the appropriate Department of 
National Defense."

In addition to the International 
led Cross the Argentine Bhnbaasy 
at Tokyo, representing the protect
ing power for Canadian Interests In 
Japan, may be able to provide In
formation about the Canadians who 
took part In the unsuccessful de
fense of Hong Kong, the External 
Affair* Department said.

Most of the Canadians at Hong 
Kong were members of the Quebec 
Royal Rifles and Winnipeg Grena
diers. Casualties are believed to 
have been heavy but only the scan
tiest information has been received

Brigadier J. K. Lawson of Ottawa, 
the Canadians’ commander, was re
ported believed dead and his senior 
officer. Colonel Patrick Henneasy, 
also of Ottawa, was killed by shell
fire. Last week the army made 
publie an •unconfirmed report’ from 
the British War Office that Captain 
H. 8. A Bush of the Royal Cana
dian Army Service Corps was 
wounded.

Funds For Evacuees
London, Jan. 21 (CP Cable) 

ÇBQFPRXY Shakespeare, Do
minion# Under-Secretary, in

formed the House of Commons to
day that the British Government 
la communicating with the domin
ions regarding the possibility of 
transferring to them contribu
tions from the parents of evacuees.

The Children'* Overseas Recep
tion Board, he sakl, has decided 
that all contribution!, Item parents 
should be at the uniform weekly 
rale of ex shillings (about (1.20).

He said he wee consulting the 
dominions regarding the transfer 
of the funds which would be made 
available as required In the Inter
ests of the children.

Get The Point?

■■vy. • ;

IODE In Norwood To Aid With Price Control

LIKE IT COLD
Many migratory birds spend 

Christmas In Canada, despite the 
long nights In sub-iero weather In 
the north woods.

Five Air Crashes 
Kill 7 Fliers

WINNIPEG, Jan. 21—(CP). — Air 
Tone authorities In Western Can
ada today Investigated the deaths 
of seven airmen killed when ."Ire 
training planes « the British Com
monwealth Air Training Plan crash
ed, four of them In two mkt-alr col
lisions.

Two members of tile overseas per
sonnel who received their wings et 
the No. 12 Service Plying Training 
School at Brandon, Man., last Fri
day, were killed yesterday when 
their plane» collided about 13 miles 
north of Brandon.

Two Royal Canadian Air Force 
men from the bombing and gun
nery school at Mossbank, Ha.sk., died 
when their machine crashed near 
Brieroreoti Bask., 20 mike south of 
Moose Jaw.

Two other ACAP. machines col
lided a* Boundary Bay, B.C., appar
ently when coming In for a laming, 
tilling Sgt. a. J. Mluekle of Ladner, 
B.C.. LAC. J. M. R. Willett of Van
couver and LAC. G. D. Waltham of 
Calgary

OfftckUs of the No. 18 Elementary 
Plying TYalnlng School at Boundary 
Bey said that Wlllettfs machine went 
Into a spin at a low altitude and 
crashed through the tall of the 
second plane.

Names at the two overseas air
men from the No. 18 8F.TB , and 
the two RC.AF. men from Moe-s- 
bank were withheld pending noti
fication of the next of tin.

NORWOOD, Jan. 21 <EN8).— A 
very successful home-made Baking 
Bale was held by the Northumber
land Chapter 1.0J>A on Saturday 
afternoon, when the sum of $1136 
was realized for war wet.

In a report received from Provin
cial Headquarters It was stated that 
an Executive meeting had been held 
last week snd that a resolution was 
then passed to the effect that en- 
dorsetion be given the plan of the 
Committee for ThteJ War, and all 
members of the Order In Ontario 
will be asked to voice their opinion 
to their local Federal member Im
mediately.

Dr. Whitten addressed the mem
bers of the executive on War Con
trol prices and the co-ordination of 
all women, asking the eo-openetton 
of the I.OJD.E. in selecting mem
bers throughout the Province to as
sist the Federal Government In ar
ranging regional meeting», these 
women to be key women In con
tacting and arranging mass meet
ing» In principal towns and cities. 
Seven women were ohoeen from the 
Provincial Executive, Mrs. W. B. 
Tucker, Regent of 10th Northum
berland Chapter being one. A pre

liminary meeUiw In this connection that every member of the Order 
waa held In Toronto Monday. support to the utmost this special

The War Berrios* Convener re- project. Many merchant* have ex
ported that since the November preised willingness to distribute 
meeting 56,164 articles valued at folders
«0,000 have been shipped from Pro- The Hospitality Convener asked 
vlnclel headquarters overseas to the that the fine work of extending our 
Lady Pound depot; W.V8„ British homes to men of the forces be cen- 
Priscners of War; A.T8. and Britiah ttnued. particularly to men far from 
Sailors Society. In addition, »3Hg home.
knitted comforts have been dtstrl- >__
buted to the Navy, Army and Air 
Force to Canada, also 381 hospital 
supplies to Canadian Hospital. The 
appeal to eld Poland Is being re
sponded to In a gratifying manner.
To date thousands of articles have 
been received, but the need Is very 
great, and an urgent call Is being 
given to give all the aid passible.

The Camp* library convener re
ported 5868 books and 13860 maga
zines distributed by Provincial head
quarters during the month. The 
Provincial Cigarette Fund, estab
lished has received donation* to the 
amount of «1*286. The War Ouest 
Fund has been augmented to the 
amount of 61Û01..

Mrs. W. B. TXJOker, Regent of the 
40th Northumberland Chapter Nor
wood. was elected as Provincial War 
Savings convener, and it was urged

These three American aviation cadets 
pose In Iront of one of their training planes 
at Maxwell Field and give their Impression 
of the three wise monkeys. It Is part of

the army’s campaign to Illustrate the mili
tary secrecy decree that, once away from 
their posts, officers, aviation cadets and 
soldiers “ain’t seen nothin', ain't heard 
nothin’ and ain’t tellln’ nothin’.”

Order Lithuania Close Churches

Fire For Miles From Oil As Tanker Sank

Help the Young People 
To Health - Happiness

WhaSaeomsnonsiihttoaeeayoangpmaaewhose 
bloodies* fee* end f<Mt frame lie eridsoce. ef poor 
circulation and weakness where ho—hag health and 
rosy cheek» should reign. _____

helping to improve the blood i —

The T. Mflbure Oo., limited. Toronto, Oet

as they contain 
nature together 
the system and

NORFOLK. Va., Jan. 21—(AP).— 
Survivors of the tanker Allan Jack- 
sen said yesterday that the tonpedo 
which sank their ship oft the coast 
cf North Carolina was fired with
out warning.

Onls M. May, able seaman from 
Panama City, Fla., swearing veng
eance for what he termed a “stab 
In the beck," said he was going to 
Join the United States' Navy Im
mediately.

Although «even of the survivors 
had spent six terrifying hours In an 
open boat, battling to stay clear 
of the suction of the stoking vessel 
and the oil flames on the water 
aÿout her, they appeared to be 
suffering little from shock. Six of 
their rescued mates were In hos
pital and 32 others were presumed 
lost.

Rolf Clausen, boatswain, who was 
In charge of the only lifeboat which 
managed to clear the flaming tank
er, was In the mess shack having 
a cup of coffee when the first shock 
was felt.

"I ran out on the deck and then 
there was another explosion," he 
said. “The ship seemed to be part
ing In the middle and there was 
fire everywhere.

"The No. 3 lifeboat In the sfern 
was being lowered. I Jumped in 
and we managed to get her down 
after some little trouble.
Nearly In Propeller.

"Then we had a scare that was 
a reel scare. The propeller was

still turning and we had to battle 
desperately to keep from being 
sucked In. Several times I thought 
that we would be pulled Into the 
blades and ground to death, but 
everyone aboard realised the danger 
and were strong with the strength 
bom of the knowledge of certain 
dearth if we failed.

"God, I hope I never have to go 
through anything like that again."

There were eight men In the boat.
After the lifeboat clefred the 

threatening wheel. It picked up

Stephen Berbonlch. radio operator, 
who was swimming from the flam
ing oil which In a few short min
utes had spread to all directions.

"We had another battle on oui 
hands avoiding the fire on the wat
er," Clausen continued.

"It seemed that the flames were 
everywhere and to a short time 
the sea was lighted for miles ir. 
every direction. We had to he very 
careful since the boat was covereo 
with crude oil. We knew that If 
we came In contact with the flames 
sne would catch fire."

Elgin War Group Make 109 Quilts
HASTINGS, Jan. 21 — <ENS>. — 

Beginning the New Year with a 
thought for the British War Vic
tims, ten ladles of the Elgin com
munity Mesdames A B. Metcalfe, 
W. Preston, E. Waters, R. Elliott, 
T. McGee. H. Buck, W. Buck, and 
T. O. Grady, also the Misses Gwen
dolyn Buck and Gretta Buck met as 
they had done In the past year, to 
the Elgin school house on Satur
day afternoon and quilted two large 
and one small quilts.

The farm women of this commun
ity have shown a loyal spirit to
wards war work, and besides knit

ting »nd working for the Norwood 
Red Cross have since December, 
183», quilted 108 quilts, financing 
all Hie necessary materials, and 
have raised 182.05 for war work 
through teas, euchre and various 
sources.

Recently each family was request
ed to raise 81 or more. Mrs. Dean 
Kelly raised the sum of 84.15 
through a travelling apron with 20 
pockets for small donations. Mrs. 
George Richardson, Jr. guessed 
nearest to the amount to the pock
ets and thus won the apron.

LONDON, Jan. 21—(CP Cable).— 
The Polish Telegraphic Agency re
ported yesterday that all churches 
Li Lithuania have been ordered 
closed because of the typhus epi
demic and that only 50 persons are 
permitted to attend christening, 
wedding or funerals, notice of Which 
must be given the German occupa
tion authorities two days In ad
vance.

The agency said many priests snd 
laymen In Lithuanian towns be
lieved the closing of the churches 
to be anti-religious action rather 
than a health precaution. It added 
that the Archbishop of Kaunas had 
to threaten to punish priests who 
disregarded the order and ask them 
to explain to their congregations 
that the threat of the epidemic 
was real.

The Polish Telegraphic Agency, 
amplifying an earlier report that 
leprosy and bubonic plague were In
cluded to tht diseases against which 
special precautions were being tak
en, said that although these Ill
nesses had not been known In Eu
rope for centuries, there was a real 
danger of them In the Baltic States 
now.

Europe's only hospital tor leprosy, 
near the to Ionian town of Dorpàt,

was destroyed In the recent hostili
ties and 30 of Its 80 lepers are some
what at large In the Baltic States, 
the agency said. The bubonic warn
ing fbllowed the reported discovery 
<1 three cases of this disease am
ong Russian prisoners of the semi- 
Mongolian Kalmuk race.

Fraserville News
Cpl. Clifford and Mrs. Wood of 

Belleville were visitors last week
end to the home of the formel's 
parent* here.

Miss Viva Clarke of Peterborough 
spent tne week-end at the home of 
her moliier, Mrs M. Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Worr and baby 
of Carmel were Sunday visitors to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Snel- 
grove.

Lee.-Cpl. Haig Both well of Chip- 
paws has been spending a few days 
at his home here.

A number of the young folk from 
here are taking advantage of the 
short course being held In South 
Monaghan this month. Those go
ing are Misera Marlon Whitfield and 
May Moncrief. Garnet Whitfield, 
Bruce Cunningham, Elmer Hogg. 
Orville Moncrief, Welter and Don
ald Snelgrove, and Douglas piarke.

Ottei*. o

4 rt fhk fe gat this relief 
said ta ha amaag tha fastast t 
aad safast ever kaawa far , 
gala» Maw hargala grltad » »

100 Tablais for 98<
No reason now why anyone should euffejr 
needlessly from headaches, rheumatic 
pain, or neuralgia. For 
today, you can get real 
Aspirin . . . one of the 
fastest, safest reliefs from 
pain ever known ... for 
less than 1 cent a tablet!
So get this bargain to* 
day. See how Aspirin 
goes to* work almost 
instantly, to relieve • 
severe headache or 
pain of neuritis in i 
minutes. Millions now j 
use it and gladly 
recommend it. At this 
low price, why take 
anything else? Ask your druggist for theL: — a—nemw l,|,| J|. -f AmUmm SmIswDig economy Dome or Aspirin today*

Look for This Cross I
Every tablet you buy must be stamped 
"Beyer" In the form of a cross, or It is 

*01 Aspirin. And don’t 
1ft anyone tell you it 

Aspirin is made to 
BAYER) Canada and is the trade- 

mark of The Bayai 
Company, Ltd.

/ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 e.m. le 12.30 Neon; Sohirdoy 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

C.D.S. DOLLAR DAY
OUTSTANDING SPECIALS on THURSDAY for a DOLLAR BILL ! 

PILLOWCASES 
5for$l

I A quality of cotton hard to beat at this 
I iriee—replenish your supply now. Finished 

vith hemstitched hem». Sise about 21" x
1 tl". Thursday ..................................8 for ,1

—Secoa* Floor, c D.s

MEN'S PYJAMAS
Df medium weight flannelette In g* 
tripe design». Collar style with si 
ireast pocket Trousers have draw 
itring waist. Sises 38 to 44. Thun- J

MEN'S
WOOL GLOVES

I Clearing tan shade only In men's ^
; varm all-wool gloves. Plain stitch el 

vlth rib wrist Small, medium and 
■urge. Thursday, pair ........... ..

WARDROBES
rhree-ply corrugated cardboard, (■

I wardrobes with single door opening, fl 
langer bar holds about 8 garments vg 
ilxe about 60" wide, 15" deep. 30" 
ilgh. Thursday, each ........................

MEN'S HANKIES
I Good quality, snow white linen 

{ankles to good Urge size, finished \| 
7tth hemstitched hems. m fee 
intraday .......................-•••• “

LUNCH KITS
I Extra special! Buck Japanned me- ^S 

•el lunch kit with approx. 15-ez. t| 
•re vacuum bottle. Thursday, com- Tg
•e*e ........................................ ........................ ■

■sla ne*. COS A

FEATURE! Big Clearance of
WOMEN'S SHOES

Broken size and style ranges and odd color assortments remark-. 
ably priced for sale clearance Thursday. In lot are ties, pumps1 
and step-in styles and a few wedges. Leather and suede leather 
In lot. Colors include wine, black, brown, blue. Broken sizes 4 to 
8. Thursday, pair.......................................................................................-Main Moor. C.D.S

WHITE
FLANNELETTE

4, Y«d»

4-Ply BOTANY YARN
Clearing overstocks of dark colon Including green heather, browns 
heather, blue heather, lovat heather, dark gfey and some plnk.’i 
Good quality 4-ply fingering yam In approx. 1-ox. bells, f* Balls 
Thursday ............................................................................ O

-Mala Flo*. C.D8

Harrockses* snowy white, fluffy flannel
ette for children’s undies, nighties, klmo- 
nas, and many other household uses.
About 30" wide. Thursday........4 yards $1

-Second no*. cj».s

RAG MATS
Attractive scatter maU for bedroom 
or kitchen woven from new cotton si 
rags In rose and blue only. Sise v| 
about 21 x 41 Inches. Thursday, each I

FILET NET

Special! MEN'S SHIRTS;
A broken, range of sizes and colors In men's good quality cotton ÇI 
broadcloth shirts. Collar attached styU. Stripes and checks In 
lot. Thursday, each .....................•.............................................................—Mala Flo*. C.D.»

BASEMENT SPECIALS
2-lb. Canlin Willow Clothes
Floor Wax Basket

end 1 Gel. Tete end 3 Dexen j

Floor Cleaner $1 Clothes Pins «
Beth For JL Speciel Thursday L

Plain and floral design cotton filet ^ 
net curtain material In White and *1 
ecru. Make your own curtains at a YI 
saving. About 35" wide. C yard» I
Thursday  ...................w a

"LASTEX"
CORSELETTES

A firm, controlling “Lastax" founds- 
tion with 4 hose supporters and si 
dainty cotton lace uplift brassiere. #1 
Some slightly imperfect. Small, me- \ 
dlum and large. Thursday, each ... i 

—secoai Fie*. CJ»> ;

COTTON BLOOMERS j

!
A good quality bloomer of white cot
ton. with elastic at waist and knee. 
Small, medium and large. £ Pairs 
Special Thursday ......

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES mm,

“BAMRONTO
Comparative Condensed Statement of 

Assets and Liabilities

as on 29th November, 1941

ASSETS

Nov. 30, 1640 Nov. 26, 1641
Cash, Notes snd Cheques of and Deposits

with other hanks, etc.............................. 6 26,422,36631 S 35,510,72131
Dominion nnd Provincial Securitise

maturing within 2 years......................... 24,766,260.66 32,546,086.42
Other Securities... ...................  68,187,021.13 43,066,386.20
Cell and Short Loewi.......................  1,232,006.00 1,146,776.00

Total Liquid Assets...in...

+ $ 9,068,362.00

+ 7,748,818.43
- 10,061,634.93
- 85,230.00

«165,*37,*55.43* $112,297,967.93* + S *,446,312.56
S£Okat total liabilities 

of total liabilities
to the publie, 
i to the publie.

Commercial Loans.........................................• 50,775,854.67 I 60,260,632.41
Municipal Loans.............. . 3,799,790.91 3,438,170.59
Non-Current Loans........... 65,216.84 56,224.74
Circulation Fund............................  187,406.40 176,559.82
Mortgages on Real Estate Sold13,569.88 8,776.47
Letterflof Credit.......... ................................ 1,761,343.28 2,809,856.71
Book Promues ........................................... 3,240.160.20 8.179,813 38

+ S 9,484,777.74
- 361,620.32
- 9,992.10
- 11,846.58 

4,783.41
•f 1,048,513.43

6(T,336.82

Total Amti...,-„-a,1145,434*477.41 »1 §2,23b,-2.>5 + <16,745.434.44

LIABILITIES
Government Deposits........6 5,**0,8*2.50
Deposits not bearing interest......................................  *5,820,659.40
Deposits bearing interest............................................. 89,482,208.68

Total Deposit. ................................. *1«#,7«3,2I*.58
Credit balances of Banking Correspondents » 1,424,368.46
Notes in Circulât!*...............v...................... 3,427,256.00
Letters of Credit as per centra ...........  1,761,3*328

Total Liabilities to the Public «1*7,354,211.32
Dividends unpaid.............   160,522.39
Capital................................   6.000,000.00
Beat ................................    9,000,000.00
Undivided Profits......................................................... 2,974,2*3.90

Total Liabilities..---I---., JJJMJSjWjM IHILHMSLW

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OP PROFIT AND LOSS
Nov. 30.16*0 Not. 29.1611

Profit# lor the year ending 29th November,
1*4*1, after providing 1150.000.00 for 

• Staff Pension Fund, *902,944.39 for 
Dominion Taxes and making appropria
tions to contingent accounts out of 
which accounts full provision for bad
and doubtful debt, has been made...» 1,264,5*9.88 » 1,371,556.67 + * 77,008.76

250,00000 -------------

» 11,017,148.18 
55,904,932.14 
89,760,337.19

$154,712,415.51
I 1,076,421.60 

2.980.966.00 
2,806,830.71

«143,571,443.12
150.538.36

6,000,000.00
10.000,000.00
2,466,800.57

+ » 5.576.803.68 
+ 10,064,272.74 
+ 306,128.51

+ 115,969,284.13
- • 347,676.86

446,290.00 
+ 1,048,513.4»
+ $14^223,451.86
+ 15.67

+ 1,000,000.00
- 478.443.33

Written off Bank Premises

the par value (6100.) of the shares

Transferred to Rest......... .V,

Profit and Vo* Balance... l...........

JOHN R. LAMB 
President

250.000.00

$
in

1.044.649.88

600,000.00
• 1.121,566.67

600,000.00

.» 444,549.88 » 521,556.67 + • 77,006.79
2,529.864.02 2,974,243.90 + 444,546.88

» 2.674,248.90 » 3,495.800 57
1.0003)00.00

+ 521,556.87

t 2,974,243.9» 1 2,495,866.57 -• 478,443.33

r. H. MARSH
General Manager

EIGHTY-SIX YEARS OF 
SUCCESSFUL BANKING

O
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PLEBISCITE FO ANADA
ON CONSCRIPTION ISSUE
aps Hit New Britain - Menace Australia **■'Asks

K6I68S6
From PledgeRommel Hits Heavy British Soviets Keep

In Libya
Flings Three Columns 

41 With Most Of Tanks 
At Imperial Forces

CAIRO, Jan. 32 —(API—Three 
•iron* Axis columns, including the 
Sulk of the tank* remaining to Lt. 
Qen. Erwin Rommel, made a recon
naissance In force to a depth of 
•bout 10 miles Into British positions 
lietcTdey below Mersa Brega, the 
Middle East command announced to- 
day.

' Conditions of bad vWbliUg" aided 
German and Italian troops op- 

" « from a general line south M 
. Brega, a village on the 

el Slrte midway between AgedaUa 
and El Aghella, a communique said.

"Our light forces, which had been 
harassing the enemy since his retire
ment from Agedebla withdrew,” It 
was reported, "maintaining contact 
With the enemy throughout the day 
and Inflicting casualties upon him.

, Jan. 22
(AP).—A high government 
official reported today that 
since the Pearl Harbor at
tack the United States army 
had been able to fortify 
Hatoaii and the Pacific coast 
more formidably than ever 
before while starting a 
stream of reinforcements to 
the southwest Pacific.

(What constituted this 
stream, in terms of men and 
material, was not disclosed).

Within the United States 
more than 600,000 troops 
have been shifted to new 
positions in less than seven 
weeks with a speed and effi
ciency which the official 
said had been termed “mir
aculous" by a railroad presi
dent.

Chief Draper is 
Ë Committed ^ 

To Stand Trial ^

Counter 
On In Malaya

Latest In Hurricanes 
Bolster Troops 
With Fierce Raids

SINGAPORE, Jan. 22 (OP)—Hur
ricane reinforcements swelled Bri
tish air power for the battle of Ma
laya today ami counter-attacking 
ground troops heavily engaged Japa
nese divisions In the Buklt Payong 
area below the Muer River.

Even before the arrival of the 
heavily-gunned Hurricanes was an
nounced, a resurgence lh aerial ac
tivity of the defenders was evident.

Five raiding Japanese planes were 
shot down and a sixth was damaged 
over Singapore today and British 
filera took a heavy toll of Invasion 
transport columns behind the lines.

Spearheads of the Japanese were 
drawn Into battle about TO miles 
above Singapore In a counter-offen
sive launched yesterday behind 
curtain of artillery fire.

With British, Australian and In
dian troops engaged aground

22—(CP). — The Canadian 
Government is considering 
the construction of synthe
tic rubber plants to compen
sate for the loss of Malayan 
imports, ft was learned here 
today.

The United States pro
gram, announced January 
12 by Jesse Jones, Federal 
loan administrator, is being 
studied by Canadian Gov
ernment experts with a view 
to developing something 
similar in Canada."

According to reports here, 
the Canadian objective to to 
make from 20,000 to 40,000 
tons of synthetic rubber a 
year which probably would 
mean two or three plants.

In 1939, Canada imported 
35,000 tons of crude rubber, 
98 per cent, from the Far 
East.

Boche 
Rolling Back

Advance Another Mile 
Past Mozhaisk 
Shell Packed Roods

MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 22 (CP)— 

Rabaul, capital of New Britain, reported today 

that 11 ships, including warship, had been 

sighted off neighboring Watom Island and im

mediately following this report communica

tions with Rabaul ceased.
It was presumed here that New Britain Island had been 

evacuated by military forces in anticipation of a prospec
tive Japanese landing.

The last word from Rabaul came at 4 p.m. (2 a.m.

__________________________  ED.T).

Proposes Completest
Mobilization
Of Men And Resources

200,000 Nippon 
; Troops Now 
- Battling YanksPORT HOPE. Jan. 22—(6taff 

Reporter)—Chief Constable D. C.
The communique reported that Draper of Toronto was committed the main Japanese mass, Bri-

weather conditions had again aer- for trial In a higher court on i ^ M*» blasted at JapSne» trans-
lously handicapped the aeUvklee of charge of reckless driving at Co- port lines north of Paru Bulong both WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—(AP).—
British airmen. bourg today. Th trial was set for yesterday and today, destroyed and The Japanese have renewed their

Besides testing the strength of the ,nd leter be gyNHU wany vehicles to each heavy .«acks on Qen. Douglas Mae-
dvanced columns facing him in the obtained ball of $1.000. case and machine-gunning survivors . .. , .. . _ . ," t Axis foothold lnClrenalca it following a preliminary hearing, of the bombings. Arthurs line on Baton Peninsula

said. Rommel tight also have Magistrate W. B. Baxter refused a The decision to come to grips In In the Philippines, the War De- 
_ seeking to reli-ve the pressure plee ,or dismissal sought by T, N. force with the Japanese was made pertinent announced to-day with
his El Aghella positions and thus Pbelan, K.C. of Toronto, on the at a war council of generals In the Japanese forces on the Island ofin time to co.«olldaU themfOT a ground that no evidence of reckless- shade of a rubber tree and develop- °° t”.

til stand nets had been adduced. Chief menu followed rapidly. Lu”n es,lmsted to tot»l «uglily
The commentator" said he would Draper now has the option of elect- The drive was expected to re- MO,000 men.

* "most surp- tied" if Rommel's ln* before a Judge or before a Itove Australians and Indian troops Enemy reinforcements are being 
move meant that the Germans and Rnc* jury. cut off farther north in the Muar landed said a Den art ment emm-
th-lr Italian comrades had teken The charge arose out of a motor River region. Some st all groupa of JT

accident on Highway 2 near New- these soldiers already have fought “unique, ln Lingayen Gulf and 8u-

MOSCOW, Jan. 22.—(AP)—Ex
ultant Soviet soldiers shelled the 
rear guard of a retreating German 
army ln the snow seven miles west 
of recaptured Moshalak and ham
mered Its flanking unlU today with 
a declaration that “title road to full 
victory lies ahead.”

There was heavy fighting also on 
the southern front, the midday 
commu. tique reported. In which 
1.400 German officers and men were 
killed.

On the Mozhaisk front, the pur- 
; suing Russians captured 11 German 

guns. 53 motor vehicles and IS -«Wd mu «e 
motorcycles, the communique added, the BrltMi Isles.

In «0-below sero Weather—so cold 
lt. coats exposed halt and eyelashes 
with frost—the heavlly-clsd troops 
of Lt.-Oen. Leonid Gorovo pressed 
the advantage of their greatest vic
tory on the central front.

They proclaimed the Battle of 
Moscow finally was ended with the 
recapture of Moshalak, 87 miles

Drome Defences 
Ready As Army 
Plots Offensive

LONDON, Jan. 21—(OP).- Hie 
army's main task Is to organise a

Archipelago.
New Britain Ilea east of British 

New Guinea and la BOO miles north-

OTTAWA, Jan. 22—(CP) 
—Canadians will be asked, by 
means of plebiscite, to release

If the implications of the *• Government “from any ob-
Rabaul message are fulfilled “y
.i r ,i commitments restricting metit-the Japanese are in the pro- «j, œen f«.military
cess of their first invasion of service." it was revealed in the 
Australian territory. The is- Speech from the Throne at the 
land of New Britain, of which opening of Parliament to-day. 
Rabaul to capital, to mandated The Speech, reed by the 
to Australia and to an lmpor- Earl of Athlone, Governor- 
tant segment of the Bismarck General of Canada, gave no

details as to the date of the pie- 
fcnscite or other pinny for an

continental offensive. Air Secretary east of the newest point of Australia d*Uil*

Su- Archibald Sinclair told the proper.. That to. Cape York Psnln- of ih.
House of Commons to-day ln open- aula. Rabaul Is 1.890 nautical miles 1 ou „wul JJ* ««ivisecl ot me 
mg debate on tbs adequacy of air- from Sydney, on the south-east means the Government pro

of coast of, the sub-continent. posse to adopt to effect as com-
Be foie Rabaul flashed the report p|^to as possible • mobilin* 

He said the R.AP.to new air- of the approaching fleet. Japaneee ' “
drome defence regiment would be Places raided the dty. ln a con- t*°l* °* lne me,e™> resources
second to none." In British umge tlnuatlon of tssaulto on the tiisnds and manpower of the country

the regiment Is not a filed number around New Guinea. in direct furtherance of a total
of men butincludeeavariable num- Rato, on Solomons. national effort,” the Speech
^ence urou'Z, VZJZ’J’T*. Actin* Minister PrancisM. stated.
leeta^t U Of as s Porde said Rabaul had undergone There would be —hai.-H-l

Archibald a. wnvrenm.n. tWO ,lr to-day and that : .. V,
recapture oi moznaiax. ai muss , the dïbatFIÏrtSt Jlpaneae al'CTBft also had raided j *
west, and sought to give the German tihTÏÏws tiürt lob^to^î! ï* Solfmon uunds, southeast of and m food and munitions pro
survivor not a moment to blast out ‘^Te^t^ ti £r£. Ne^tie fiotlll. wa, sighted dU^* th* SpMCh V?±±s

Firnhünî^t1ItHti0ntthlntno..i ai. wh,ch *“ 19 “lies north-west of Ra- . ce*. a * “’.‘yf ** ex.pe"‘ 
Explaining that the Royal Air b»ul. about half an hour before the uaa «V the establishment of the

even foxholes for s new stand on 
the road to Smolensk.

The frontal offensive had gained 
a mile since it was announced yes
terday the invaders had been driven 
to the six-mile mark beyond Mos-

Porce had formed its new airdrome R^uiVadto smt hti last
defense unit, to relieve the r"*i° 1,111 message.

the initiative or that a real counter
offensive had started

War Production 
In Attack Stage
; SEIGNIORY CLUB. Que Jan 22 

y$P). — Britain's war production 
àis reached the offensive stage.
Floyd 8. Chehners, editor of the 
Financial Post, said to-day In an 
iddrsea before the delegates to the Straclyui, K.C., of the law firm of

ton villa on September 2» ln which 
three Peterborough women were 
injured. *

At the conclusion of the evidence, 
Crown Attorney Deyman moved 
tint Chief Draper be committed for 
trial, and Magistrate Baxter asked 
Mr. Phelan to present his argument. 
Mr. Phelan stated definitely that 
all evidence pointed to the fact that 
Chief Draper used every reasonable 
care to avoid the accident. His 
Worship reserved Judgment until 
2:30 In Cobourg.
Elects Trial

Chief Draper Is represented by T. 
N. Phalen, K.C. of Toronto and Ian

their way through the Jungles and btc Bay, and the entire Japanese 
Japanese patrols to rejoin their 14th Anny'under Gen. Houima, with
comrades. a number of other units, Is now on

Canidtim Construction Association 
annual meeting.

' British war production reached

iie turning point a few weeks ago, 
le point at which It turned from 
le defensive to take the offen- 
ve." said Mr. Chalmers, addressing 

the 380 delegates it a luncheon on 
the second day of the three-day 
Invention.
* "Until a few months ago Britain 
(ras still concentrating on fighter 
planes. A few months ago she was

Brtchsen, Brown, Strachan, Toronto 
Is keeping a watching brief on be
half of the Miller family of Peter
borough.

The charge Is being tried as an 
Indictable offence and Chief Draper, 
pleaded not guilty and elected trial 
before a higher court.

Pi rat witness In the preliminary 
hearing was Bob Holder. Oehawa, 
photographer, who identified photos 
of the scene of the accident.

Those Injured ln the accident in 
question were Un. Lillian Schnel-

Fighter planes assigned to guard " 
duty at Singapore shot down five ,
and damaged a sixth of approxlm- Hostile air activity In Luson dur- 
ately 30 Japanese bombers which Ing the last 24 hours was light, the 
raided the city area this morning. Department said, but 17 enemy 
British headquarters announced. bombers attacked the city of Cebu 

Neither damage nor casualties on the Island of the same name' 
from this lorsy are expected to be about half-aay between Luzon and 
as high as the relatively heavy toll Mindanao, last Snuday.

..... ... Military officials here said a Ja-
304 Killed Wednesday panese army contained eight to 10

At the same time lt was an- divisions of approximately 15.000 
nounced that 304 persons were men each, with attached and sup- 
killed In Japanese air raids on porting units not organised In dtvl- 
Slngapore yesterday, ln which about slows.

This would make Gen. Houima's

Road To West Jammed.
(Russian dispatches to London 

a aid the road to Smolensk reported 
German field headquarters on the 
Dnieper, was crowded. Red arms ar
tillery was reported to be hurling 
big shells Into the German, ranks.

(British analysts said shattering 
ot the Mozhaisk salient put Russia 
In a position to strike her next ma
jor blow along the Donets Basin 
iront, from Khar) )v to the sea of 
Alov They expressed belief posses
sion of that area was vital for So
viet defence against a new German 
attack expected in the spring.)

defense units to relieve the army 
of that 'onerous' protection Job, Sir 
Archibald said:

'"The main task of the army Is 
not defence but to organise from 
lie strictly limited manpower re. 
source* the greatest possible strik

It was assumed here that the radio 
and telegraph stations had been de
molished by British forces before 
evacuation ln pursuance of scorch
ed earth policy.

Arthur Drafceford, Australian Air
lug force for offensive operations on Minster,,declared that the Japanese
the continent.”
Army Responsible

He added that the re^orntbility 
for ground defence of airfields re
mained. ae before, with the army, 
but that the Royal Air Force had 
assumed command under army di
rection of forces stationed on the 
fie Me themselves.

In this, he said, "there has been

might attempt a full-scale military
•mauls tatair " —---------— - -

Canadian Army overseas," il 
continued.

Warning was given that the 
members would be asked to 
vote appropriations for war 
purposes “on an unprecedent
ed scale,” for the expansion 

maintenace of the armed

BOLSTER R.AF. 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 4) force, with one entire army and 

Other troops on the Island of Lu
zon. total probably about 200.000 

NruTRAi rotary This estimate did not Include Ja-NEUTRAL ROTARY panese forces on other Islands of
pesplte the war Rotary clubs are the Philippine group, Including a 

carrying on ln Sweden and Swlt- urge Invading force at, Davao on 
zerland. the southern Island of Mindanao.

The Soviet Information Bureau betwetn Ule
said remnants of the 7th and 187th .
infantry divisions, the 3rd motor Responding to criticism over re-
division and the 321st Infantry re- k**1 of landing fields In
gimente made up the German forces now M*1»)*, he
fleeing Mozhaisk, over which the d*nJ'd efforts to deal with the 
red flag was hoisted once more Mon- Problem had been "hindered or at 
day. »il affected by any service jealousies

Incomplete preliminary data list- *hlch are being alleged ln some 
ed M field guns. 78 motor vehicles, «uarters to exist." 
three warehouses of munitions and He said that the air ministry had
other equipment is captured with
in the town.

Flanking attacks were pressed and 
SOVIETS KEEP

(Continued on Page 2. Column II

created a directorate of ground de
fence to study the matter as early 
as June, 1840. and added:

DROME DEFENCES 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

amault against New Guinea today ' ” °
and said "we must prepare ourselves rore*» ana tor production, 
agate* any eventuality." ln announcing the plebiscite
otrumon
the Australian mainland. wnicn “v«

He said lt was obvious the Japa
nese have more than one aircraft 
carrier In the Bismarck Archipelago, 
supported by covering naval forces 
and shore-based aircraft, as indicat
ed by air attack* In that region the 
last two days.

(The BBC quoted Mr. Drakeford 
as saying also a full-scale attack on 
New Guinea might be aimed at get
ting bases for an attack on the Aus
tralian mainland. The northernmost 
arm of Australia. Cape York, lies 
within about WO miles of the south
ernmost point of New Guinea.)

The Japanese have carried out

been increasingly 
current in recant weeks.
THE PRE-WAR PROMISE

It was assumed the expres
sion “past commitments" re. 
ferred to the Prime Minister’s 
pledge, given in the House of 
Commons before the war, that 
his administration would never 
initiate legislation to compel 
Canadian to fight outside of 
Canada.

The selective service policy 
of the government will be ex-

ralds usually see preludes to landing 
attempts.

Ill concentrating on anti-aircraft der, 88; Miss Ethel Miller, 87, and 
“ M “ Miss Ada Miller. 87, and the last

two named are appearing as wit
nesses It is understood the condi
tion of Mrs. Schneider will not per
mit her to be on hand.

Burton Miller, 212 McDonnel 
street, second witness, Peterborough

ns Now she Is going all out on 
Heavy bombers, on field guns, siege 
mins and naval guns.'

^Mr. Chalmers sakl that "mere 
parity" with the Axis In planes or 
other weapons would not be enough. 
He said that on a recent visit to

Australia Sees Hour of Crisis at Hand

Britain he hid asked a high auth- Mld be hld left Toro'nto ,t 3:30 fo
brlty there what degree ot superi
ority would be needed for victory, 
and was told that lt must be four 
to one.

drive home In company with his 
CHIEF DRAPER

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3>

LONDON, Jan. 22 (CP)—Austra- trsllan forces occupied them Sept, 
has leaders, in successive warnings, 12, 1814. Australia has admlnlster- 
have announced that the common- ed them under League of Nations 
wealth Is ln deadly peril and that mandate since Dec. 17. IBM. They 
the Pacific war, launched by Japan consist of New Guinea, the Bismarck 
little more than a month ago. is Archipelago. Including New Britain

and New Ireland and the northern
most Solomon Islands.

The southwest shore of New Qui
res lies on the Arafura sea oppo
site the northern "dent™—the Gulf 
of Carpentaria—In Australia; the

Blast Sicily To Save Malta
Wellingtons Bomb Axis Dromes For Ten. Hours

IX>NDON Jan. 22.— (CP)—British bombers swept ln from the sea and 
bombers ln the Mediterranean basin blasted at the Catania airdrome, 
are lashing out with a heavy often- The News Service said pilota re- 
•Ive. the Air Ministry News Service' ported many direct hits on run- 
reported today, apparently designed ways and buildings, and said num- 
to circumvent a possible Axis thrust trous Axis aircraft were destroyed 
against Malta or Axis attempts to on the ground 

strengthen retreating armies In Meanwhile, with an improvement 
~bya- « in the weather to North Africa,

The weight of the attacks on "M| ^
Sicilian air bases was marked by 
a 10-hour raid Tuesday night when 
wave after wave et WeUlngtce

pires great Pacific dominion 
Prime Minister John Curtin spoke 

of the danger yesterday as being 
"nearer, clearer and deadlier than 
ever." Today Arthur Drakeford. the 
Australian air minister, pointed out south-eastern shore is the Coral sea
that lt was obvious the Japanese 
have more than one aircraft carrier 
ln the Bismarck Archipelago and 
that an immediate full-scale Japa
nese assault on New Guinea Is to be 
expected. Their object would be to 
obtain bases from which to attack 
the Australian mainland.

This warning was echoed by Dep
uty Prime Minister Francis Forde 
today who solemnly told the Aus
tralian people the time had come 
when every man and Women must 
take their battle stations.

A Japanese blow at New Guinea 
would cause great rejoicing ln Ber-

whleh touches the north-east coast 
of Australia, while the northern

coast of the hen-shaped Island Is 
cn the Pacific. Tlie Island comes 
closest to Australia at the Torres 
Strait, whlh joins the Arafura and 
Coral seas and Is separated from 
tile mainland by about 100 miles 
The Bismarck Archipelago, centre 
of the Japanese activity, lies in a 
semi-circle off Eastern New Guinea.

Bases on New Guinea would en
able thé Japanese to strike at 
Northern Australia across the strait, 
and It Is presumed that measures 
have been taken for Australian con
trol of Its waters and those of the

Arafura sea. The Japanese have at
tacked airdromes on the Australian- 
controlled Islands and this has been
taken as a sign that an Invasion of mg out the last few metres to com- 
New Guinea Is contemplated. Kav- pkt, the order Superintendent At- 
leng. to the northern rim of the (bur Fisher estimated total Mas to 
Archipelago, Madang, Salamua, Bu- giant, machinery and metres at

mass air "attacks on Allied Islands tended," “ae generally and 
off the Australian mainland. There r.pjdly a, possible to effect or-

deny and efficient employment 
of men and women of Canada 
for the varied purposes of 
war."

This policy was announced 
by the government last fall and 
may involve amendments to 
the National Resources Mobili
zation Act which now empow
ers the government to compel 
service in Canada only.

The speech expressed the 
OTTAWA ASKS 

(Continued, Page 2, Col. 2)

War Plant Burns
LOB ANGELES, Jem. 23 (AP)—An 

unexplained fire ruined e defence 
order of 8100,060 worth of gasoline 
metres for the United Stries army 
la* night Flames destroyed the 
wooden plant of the Smith Metre 
Oo.. where 100 workmen were rush -

The Weather

loio and Lae on Be* New Guinea 1240,000 
coast end particularly Rabaul In 
New Britain, have been pounded.
These ere obviously points which if 
held by the Japanese, would enable 
attacks to be made on the Austro- 
Han coast.

Been Aw°y Up But For Strikes Says Controller
med**t«ly ”tfbü?hl'2>VeC?,,<1 2f' WASHINGTON. Jen. 28 —(AP)—
ŒKtttS&irlSâ mm Z Chairman Emory Land of the Unlt-

New Shipping Beats Losses

Royal Air Force heavy and medium
bombers are harassing Axis lines of ltn, for part of the large island north ^L^n adthforo^ Reeking ofAm££a ^nd, ^ ^
to dig in viat of M $gh*U. were German poeeeofe» when Alts- -Moderate

Peterborough Temperature»:
To-day:

Lowest during night........... 35
Highest during night...........30

Yikerday.
Highest.... 38 Lowest ..17

One Year Ago:
. Highest....17 Lowest.. 27

Weather Forecast :

and IMS. On the other hand, be
rcoymi Australian ait rurce witn me ^ state Maritime Commission has ***** ***** Britain started with

mud with scattered tnowfiurries object of doubling the rate of train told âbout 21-000W tone, tout about fl -mi,d- Wllh SC*Mered “îfiïïüî?*—ra*i' ir.gr fillfif. In A.iRtrwlU Tht. Will COn*m* COnStTUCUon Of Mto/wva 1». the Mime limeNorthern Ontario- Moderate winds; ing pilots in Australia. This Will 
mostly cicudy and comparatively mild, curtail, and may even halt, transfer 
with light snowfalls or Hurtle. nf -a, r^rsonnel tn Canada under

eDwlmts; mostly cloudy

« Region 
winds; |partly cloudy

Ottawa and
Valicf»—Moderate--------—,  ---------,
with scattered snowflurries; not much 
change In temperature.Lake Superior — Moderate tc fresh 
winds; partly cloudy and miM; snow- 
flurries ln north portion.Kenora and Rainy River — Freeh 
winds; fair and mild 

Manitoba Saskatchewan and Albert; 
— Moderate to IMh «tag* fair and 
eonunelne ml*.

nf air penonnel to Canada under 
the commonwealth air training plan.

With the war at their «hores it to 
-.attirai that the Australian, feel the 
Pacific conflict no wto be the No. 1

Allied shipping to now forging ahead 
of kaece by «inking, at sea.

000800 tons and at the mme time 
had additions of about 8,008800 ton,. 

But Axis powers have Met about
un the progresa of the 5 ao0M0 k,*, he estimated, and all

program for a vast merchant marine 
before a house appropriations sub
committee to testimony made public

Axle threat to the Empire. Per them ^ *■&. .
the African and Runlan fronts are H» reported that United 8taw

. ______ __ merchant marine tonnage was about
AUSTRALIA SEES 7008800 and that a total of 12800 -

• (Continued oo Pigs X Ootamn 2) 808 euro was to prospect for 1843

world «hipping loeres amount to 
about 37 per cent of the 88800808 
tons available at the outaet of the 
war.

After «eying that Untied States 
NEW SHIPPING

(Continued ae PajF 4 Column U

o
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GOVERNMENT ASKED TO RESCIND MOVE CLOSING PORT HOPE LINE
United Counties
Report
$2,( Surplus '

OOBOURG, Jen. 33.—(Special)— 
Starting out In 1941 with a deficit 

*9.000, Northumberland and 
BTTDurham Countlee Council ended 

the year with a surplu» of *3,100 it 
waa revealed In the meeting of the 
finance committee at the session 
yesterday of Northumberland and 

, Durham counties council. The ses
sion in the morning was devoted 
mainly to the appointment of the 
committees to serve during the 
year. Council discussed at some 

. length the closing of the Port Hope 
to Mlllbraok railway branch line 
and Its effect on transportation of 
farm products In view of the cur
tailment of gasoline and tires. 
Council was advised by C. Poynton, 
Ontario Department of Highways 
engineer, that the Department 
wanted road construction kept at 
a minimum for the duration of the 

t war.
The following committees were 

appointed, the first one named In 
Vautch case being the chairman:

Agriculture: Plckell, O. Ross, De- 
vltt. Shields, Reid, Chapman, Ham
den, Timlin, Cole, Woodley, Boggs, 
Barnard, Morrow, Nelson, Rowe, 
Chains, MacMillan. Field, Bn- 
Neebltt, Troop, Kelley, Ball 
Carveth.

Cobourg Water & paul'fwf-A- 
Electric 0ffl(ers lnstalled 
Surplus $31,306

Red Cross Unit Of Port Hope United Church Is Very Active

Reeve Roy Dodge of Cobourg. 
shown ABOVE, was elected war
den of Northumberland and Dur
ham Counties Council on Monday 
night when the January session 
of the counties council opened. He 
was given a stiff contest by Reeve 
L. Kelley of Hastings.

COBOURG. Jan. 39 — <EN8> — 
Chairmen H. McGuire announced 
that the bank mapius for the Elec
tric Department on December 31 waa 
916,873.44, and for the Water De
partment 91663397, amounting to 
the total « 931.308 80 for both de
partments. at the OOboutg Utilities 
Commission meeting here last night.

The surplus tor the present month 
will run from 91900 to *1900 for 
each of the departments the chair
man further stated.

Debentures, Including principal 
and Interest, to the extend of *17900 
are due on February 1. which will 
leave e surplus for the past year o4 
*17,000. most of which will be to 
the credit of the Electric Depart- 
m'lt.

A f 5.000 bond Is also listed to the 
C' ..Lesion's credit.

: Dyer J. D, Bumet asked If the 
C ..mission hacTthcuybt of a lower 
rite to the consumers or giving free 

irvlce for two months In view of 
he surplus. Other suggestions were 

made. Including improvements to the

PORT HOPE. Jen. 22.—<BUS). — 
The Young Women's Auxiliary of 
8t. Paul's Presbyterian church met 
at the home of Miss Bessie Lang on 
Tuesday evening with a large mem
bership present.

The meeting opened with a hymn 
and Mrs. Purvis led to prayer, fol
lowed by the reading of the scrip
ture. Mm. J. W. Foote took charge 
and Installed the newly appointed 
officers for 1943. A most Interest
ing reading, The Life of Agnes 
Dickson,' a missionary to China, 
waa given by Mrs. Foote. <

PORT HOPE. Jan. 33—CENS).— 
At the congregational meeting of 
the United Church on Wednesday 
night the following was the inter
esting report of the Red Cross unit 
which has been very active during 
1941 meeting every Wednesday In 
the Primary Room. Nearly *00 ar
ticles for the soldiers and refugees

The following la a list of the ar
ticles made by this unit: 47 hospi
tal coats and dreasing gowns, 39 
men's pyjamas, 216 pairs of socks. 
<7 scarfs, 39 sleeveless sweaters, 17 
turtleneck sweaters 31 quilts, 33 
complete layettes, 37 children's 
sweaters, 39 girls’ suits (skirts and 
coats), 93 dresses and 37 skirts and

In the choir report *MJM was Over *11900 was .raised by the 
made at a garden party which went thMed_ Church during the year, 
toward music for the choir, leaving

have been turned to to the local sweaters.
Red Cross. The material for 637 The Board of Stewards reported

of 973 90. Mr. Stanley 
was thanked by the chairmen lor 
his continued Interest and especi
ally his new venture of forming a 
children’s choir which fills the choir 
loft on Sunday nl#its once a month.

The evening Auxiliary reported a

After the rea<jtog_ot the various 
reports a social Ume was spent and 
the ladles of the W.A. served lunch.

of these articles was obtained from that *9347 was contributed by the «n*1, wlth
the rooms and the rest has been congregation for expenses, and “ attendance or w.

Mrs. C. A. Hewaon was hostess
at a supper-bridge held at her home 
on Bromley Street on Tuesday 
evening in honor of Miss Gladys 
Bell, who was celebrating her birth
day.

donated or bought with the funds 
of the unit, raised by teas, etc. A 

i by the ladles living on Brown 
Street netted the funds *33.*0, #tn-

A dainty lunch waa served and the étions *4096, Sunday School *3190
meeting closed with 
benediction.

the

Durham County 
Seed Judging 
AtCentreville

A tea at Miss McLean's to the fall 
reallmd over *00 00. with donations 
from the Mission Band of *14.31 
and the W.A. *10.00.

there was a balance of *156.00.
The Sunday School reported a 

balance of *30.40. The Sunday 
School contributed (31.00 to mis
sions and «31.00 to the British War 
Victims Fund. '

The W.M.8. reported having 
raised (970.99 under the leadership 
of Mrs. Belyea.

Port Hope Woman Marks 83rd Birthday
the occasion of bar «3rd birthday, 
and looked charming to her dark 
drees and pink rose corsage.

PORT HOPE. Jan. 22 — ENS>— 
Mrs. Alex Wakh of Barrett street, 
entertained a few of her friends 
at afternoon tea on Wednesday on

PORT HOPE, Jan. 32.—(INS)— 
syatem*by oommtoSimCT j7]>lanty Th« aMual Durham County Seed

------------------------------------------------  and a modern pump by Manager Judging competition will be held at
at December 31,1041, *9348.48; gen- Molntoah. who felt that the two at south Monaghan. In the township 
- ' -urplus account as at December the power house were antiquated. h „ ' , —
.. 1941. *2.138.00; total, *90.435.02. Considerable horsepower, would be B*“' °" Wednesday. January 38, 
Income—County rate. *337.747.40; saved If this was done the manager w»th registration from 9:00 am. to 

administration of Justice. *4390 48: thought. 0:13 am. Standard Time. Centre-
refund of fines and fees. *67.88; It was felt that the H.EF.C. might vme j, lbout ^ mlle, north of 

grant, *44,- be In favor of reserving the surplus Bewdley on Highway No. 38. Judg- mlscellan- until the end of the pqesen* conflict. lng ^fj commence sharp at 8 30 
campaign. No action was taken In the end. ,œ. au juniors In the county tn-

eluding South Monaghan Township

County Property: Cal»-, Timlin,______________
O. Ross, Devltt, Shields, Patton, üghwaya "irôvlnclal 
Slrett, Paacoe, Hamden, Burrioaon, 4e331. ucenses 3346 00- 
Woodley, Boggs, Barnard. Morrow, .ou*, ' anti-oorA borer* 

r34cMUton, W. Bo» Challti, Field.
Moncrief. Nesbitt, Troop, Kelley, home, maintenance. 04,730.48; coun- Association will be held In Toronto twenty-five**v*eârs*of*aâe or*vouM- B.U and carveth^ q ^ tu^home. farm sales. $32436; totol on Fe.mr.ry 10 and 11 It was stated. ‘rZeWbl^d^lulnB,

Bqualtoation: and the local Oom-nleskmers will

Vises H49U WCIIRIC, V-lUlUltWl » A1U, WWW* MFa*74SS vssavaav, u,-n . ... .
413949.14; grants to hospital, and aocounti, Electric department *63132

*«2^' Expenditures—Administration of make reservations to attend.
Justice. *31,688.60; grants - agrtcul- The following accounts were pass- 

Heasllp. Barnard MacMUlan Weld, ture $3,630.00, patriotic *11.000.00, ed: Electric department, *339.06; 
Moncrief, Nesbitt, Troop. Kelley, charUy end weiflre. children's Aid. Water department, *1090; Prepaid 
B*“ »n? *1*940.14; grants to hospitals and

?J^ S'- a°0<“?«' women's Institutes. 3300.00; ho.- Water department «603.01.
Devltt, Reid, Slrett. Pasco* Ste- pttaliMtion costs, *7.47034; counties Iti was revealed that the deHn- 
phen. Burrtson, Prouse, Heasllp, honje *43.636 46; debenture debt quent accounts are very low at pre- 

<*Barnard' Morrow. Nelson, Rowe, chlrgee, *74378.63; education. *0.- sent, with the active accounts at 
Chains, MacMillan, Field, Box, 11340; general admlnlstr-tlon. *31.- *9433 and discontinued service ac- 
Nesbitt, Troop, Kelley, Ball and 310.68; roads and bridges. 692 000.75: counts total of *5497.
carveth. __ _ „ miscellaneous, *492 96: registry Two of Oobourg's well known dti-

Roads and Bridges: Gooding, offices, *3.15737; surplus, *3.138.06. sens are In cobourg General Hos- 
Tlmlln, Devltt, Brown, Patton, preliminary budget comparison for pttal at prwent. Mr. Charles Mc- 
Chapman, Plckell,' Hamden. Cole, year 1941; Quire la confined there with a heart
Prouse, Boggs, Barnard, Morrow,
Nelson, Rowe. Morris, MacMillan,
Field, Moncrief. Nesbitt, Troop,

of the Short Course.
This year the competition will be 

divided Into senior and Junior 
groups. Those who have attended

lng competition will be seniors and 
those who have received special 
seed Judging coaching will be In
cluded In the senior group. The 
grain will be divided to proportion 
to the numbers that take part 
In the Junior and senior sections.

Thirteen 2 bushel lots of Van
guard Oats eligible for registration, 
and twelve 2 bushel lots of Dasix 

prises, 
re- 

satiafac-
Kelley Ball and Carveth. *16300/' budge tied: *22,064.47 ae- moment regarded a* to a serious <*totrlc*’- Dasl* u »

Legislative and Bylaws: Field, tusl. ehsrlty ^ welfare-437.000.00 condition. new “«at we have tested on
Timlin. Goodtaf. DovItt, Brown, budgetted; «30373.03 actual; public The Weekly Intercessory Prayer f. >cale J1} th* county for
Chapman, Plckell, Heasllp, Barnard, eng separate schools—90,000.00 bud- meeting was held this afternoon In three years, and has yielded excep-
Morrow. McMillan, W. Ross, Mtor- getted. **,61140 actual; total. *04.- St. Peter's parish hall. Rev. R. L. ««tally well,
rls, Calver, Box, Nesbitt, Troop, 500.00 budgetted, «70348.00 actual. In Seaborn, pastor of St. Peter s ofll- . Ten classes In sU will be Judged,
Kelley, Ball and Carveth. the controllable expenditures — elated.
Auditors’ Statement. county roads, *96,77532 budgetted.

COBOURG
« Good financial condition of the *47337 44 actual; debentures. *74.- 
countlea Is reflected to the financial 678.32 budgettedandacttral amount: 
statement of the auditors as it patriotic grants. 111900.00 budgetted 
December 31. 1841. This statement and _ actual amount; agricultural 
ts not complete as there are a num- grants—*3,700.00 budgetted, *3330.00 
her of item outstordlng *ctual: administrative. *24.000 00

In the assets, which roUl *4033090 „ T”*?1
In the cltrrent balance Meet, are the *3*7.7473»; bud-
items, administration of Justice re- «®tt*d, *23*964 43 actual, 
fund, estimated. *1.000; highways A communication was read at yes- 
grant. estimated, *47.000.00; anti- terday'a meeting of the Counties 
corn borer campaign, 0330.0); bos- Council from A. R. WUlmott, notify' 
pltaltoattan, local municipalities' lng the council that the application officers for this season here yester- 
ahare, 3000.00: deposit re court costs before the Judge for a ruling on the day. They are as follows: 
with the Supreme Court of Ontario, legality of Wooler School Board In Honorary presidents. Judge L. V. 
*900.00; cash on hand and In bank. Including its law costs to the school 

^*4.054.14; educational costs deferred dispute In the school requisition, had 
to 1842 school budget, *2,708 88 been adjourned at the request of the

Liabilities—Bank loan. *47,000.00; solicitor for the Wooler School 
accounts payable < hospitalisation. Board.
sundry). *1.830.00; accrued Interest Warden Roy Dodgt suggested that 
on bank loan. *62730: high and con- the council settle the Norhsm road 
tinuatlon school surplus account as (Continued on Page 10)

A. Spragge New 
Curling Head

COBOURG, Jan. 22 —(ENS)- 
The Cobourg Curling Club elected

O'Connor, Judge P. M. Field, 
Colonel J. W. Odell; president, A. 
D. Spragge; vice-president, G. Mit
chell; secretary-treasurer, J. Hay-, 
den. Jr.; assistant secretary. W. P. 
Skltch; games and schedule corn-

two of oats, barley, tall wheat, 
spring wheat, a class of alfalfa, red 
clover and Identification of weeds 
and weed seeds.

As usual the entry fee for the 
competition will be twenty-five 
cents. Juniors not winning a bag 
of grain will have the fee refunded. 
All Juniors who obtain a bag of 
grain will automatically be members 
of our Grain Club.

David Aitchison 
Dies In Cobourg

OOBOURO, Jan. 72 — <EN6)
A well-known member of this com-

OF MEN'S

Suits and O'Coats
Don't miss this chance U make a real saving an a fine salt 
ar overcoat. Everything In our stack has been reduced. See 
them now!

O'Coats
Come In and see our smart 
overcoats at prices which will 
suit your budget. All shades 
and colours may be obtained If 
you come In early.

mlttee, G. Mitchell, T. P. Chalk, munlty will be buried herç on Frl- 
W. P. Skltch, F. J. Skltch. day afternoon to the Union Ceme

tery In the person of the late David 
** Aitchison. who passed away on 

Tuesday In his 06th year.
He was bom In Hamilton Town

ship. but spent his life for the most 
part in Cobourg. He was an em
ployee of the gas plant here and 
was pensioned off some years ago 
after a long and faithful service 
record. He had been with the gas 
plant when It was privately owned 
and remained throughout Its own
ership by the Seymour Power Com
pany and the H.B.P.C.

The deceased man’s wife died 
eight years ago. She was the for
mer Margaret McKay beforf her 
marriage.

Two sons are left to mourn his 
loss—Thomas of Cobourg and Law
rence Stanley of Toronto One 
daughter Mrs. H. Harden of Co
bourg also survives.

The funeral will take place at 330 
p.m. from the residence of his 
daughter. Mrs. H. Harden. Tre
maine Street Rev. W. O. Nugent 
will conduct the services In the 
home and at the Intiment.

A brother, P. Aitchison of Tor
onto. also survives.

Made-To-Measure
SUITS 

1.75
UF

Choose one to your favorite 
style and fabric. They’re bar
gain»!

ay be

Regula-

iSSs

M. S. Zacks & Son
424 GEORGC ST. FHQNI 7573

COBOURG

Harry Cuff Dies 
Very Suddenly

COBOURG. Jan. 22.—(ENS)—The 
late Harry Edward Cuff will be 
burled here Friday In Cobourg 
Union Cemetery. Mr. Cuff died 
here suddenly early Wednesday 
morning.

He is survived by his widow the 
former Amy White. He was in his 
90th year. The late Mr Cuffe had 
been employed by Martin Jex and 
Co. until that firm passed Into 
the hands of R. Patterson and Son 
whose employ he continued In. He 
had been at work during the day 
before his death and his passing 
was In the nature of s very sad 
suprlse.

Rev. W. P. Woodger of Trinity 
United will officiate at the servies 
and at the graveside.

Mr. Cuff was a life-long member 
of Trinity and had the respect of 
all citizens with whom he came in 
contact. He was not a member of 
any lodge although he spent his life 
In Cobourg. ' He wes regarded as a 
fine Christian and well-loved cttl- 
sen whose passing Is much re
gretted.

F. * G. Markets and E. C. Bound Stores are equipped to eerve your every grocery and 
meat needs at lowest prices consistant with quality. These friendly stone give you mere 
than Jast food bargains, they gtve a service that win please you. Try getting your next 
order at ane of these stores

Aylmer Grapefruit, 
Oronge, and Lemon MARMALADE2 * 27e |

Weston's Clix AUNT JEMIMA THRIFT

“The cracker for every Pancake Flour Soap Flakes
2P8£ 25c . 2Pk*5 2Rc FsrnUy Sise

DEVON BRAND SWEET MIXED

PICKLES 27 oz. Bot.

MARE LEAF 
BLUE BRAND QUALITY BEEF

"Its Delicious Flavor Make* the Meal"

PRIME RIB ROAST - Boneless 
ROUND STEAK or ROAST - 
SHORT RIB ROAST - - -
BLADE ROAST - Blade out - 
POT ROAST - Boneless

“* 30c 
m 30c 
16 23c 
16 22c

20c

FRESH FISH
Red Silverbright
Salmon, sliced . 2 Ibo. 35c
HALIBUT STEAK, «Iked 

at ordered ..................... lb. 29c
LAKE HERRINGS lb. 14c
SMOKED FILLETS lb. 20«

CHOICE VEAL CUTS
Boneless end Rolled 
SHOULDER FILLETS lb. 2le
Boneless and Rolled 
LEG FILLETS lb. 26c

AYLMER BRAND 20-OS. Tins

Pork & Beans 2,or 17c 
Bulk Cocoa 2 “* 25c
DOMESTIC

Shortening lb. Pkg. 19c

FRESH FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES

NEW CALIFORNIA

Carrots ^ Baneb 10c
NEW GREEN—Hard Heads

Cabbage - - lb10c

run COFFEE - a Ti" 52c

NEW. HARD

Head Lettuce GKh 10c
HARD RIPE

Tomatoes - lb 19c

1 Large Pkg. GRAPE NUT FLAKES 4

1 Large Pkg. POST TOASTIES - r” IÜ
AYLMER NO. 5

CHOICE PEAS - 2 Tt“ 21c
AYLMER

CHOICE PEACHES 2ie^Tto25c

KI*W fAMAhlAM

COLORED CHEESE 37c

AYLMER

APPLE IUICE - -
AYLMER

TOMATO KETCHUP 
SHREDDED WHEAT

J 30-eu. Tiro j5c

12-os. bottle |2c

- 2 23c

PARD DOG FOOD - 2 19c
SUPREME

TOILET TISSUE - ^^Sc
YORK BRAND

SPICED BEEF - - m 23c

SHIRRirrS LEMON

PIE FILLING
- PU 14C

HABITANT

PEA SOUP 
2£T19c

JELLO
PUDDINGS and POWDERS

FLAVORS 3 20C

& U MARKETS : E.C.BRAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

6
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Agriculture Minister'$ Effort
It is of unusual interest to learn that 

Hon. Mr. Dewan, Ontario Minister of 
Agriculture, is worfcing to carry out a 
plan to organize the farm resources of 
every country with a view to bringing 
food production up to the maximum. 
Such an effort is to be commended, 
particularly In view of the grave situa
tion which has come about in the Far 
East and which will perhaps affect basic 
commodities required by people here and 
in the British Isles.

Some months ago the Department of 
Agriculture In Washington set up cer
tain high goals for the productive fields 
of the United States to air for. Now, 
consequent of thé attack by the Jap
anese and the advances they have tem
porarily made In the Malaya Peninsula 
and the Philippines, the Secretary of 
that Department Is considering how 
these levels could be raised. However, 
across the border they have been en
gaged on the subject for some time.

During a great war everything that 
has food value is of special Importance 
to one country or another. Imports and 
exports are governed by conflict condi
tions. What may be plentiful at one 
time may be hard, If not Impossible, to 
get at another. Already our markets in 
Ontario have been affected by what has 
taken place with some of the countries 
In Europe and Asia.

The British Isles, with the flfty-alx or 
seventy millions of people there, and 
with several lumdred thousand persons 
in uniform, and therefore consumers but 
not food producers—those Isles need 
tremendous amounts of food supplies 
shipped In to them and as the war 
goes on will probably require more than 
now. Canada, because It Is basically an 
agricultural country, can, and should, be 
alert in every respect with regard to 
growing and raising the largest possible 
amount of what may be food or may be 
converted Into food. That can be done 
only through able thought and leader
ship coming from those heading up the 
Industry. This also means that the 
Federal and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture, the ministers and those in 
non-political positions of agriculture, 
should co-operate to the best advantage.

In fact the production of foods is so 
Important that all who are associated 
With the Industry may do a great deal to 
help U) the prosecution of the war by re
garding their opportunity as one of the 
foremost any activity could have. 
Munitions and equipment of every kind 
are necessary to successfully prosecute 
a war, Just as men are necessary, but so 
Is food tremendously vital. If that part 
of the whole need Is not available then 
the fighting doesn't go on.

Because of this phase, the effort Mr. 
Dewan Is making has merit. It is to be 
hoped that every one connected with 
agriculture In this province will think 
also In terms of the relationship of food 
to the terrific struggle which is going 
on, because conservation, as well as pro
duction, should be practiced.

Many Big Swallows!
It Is only a bold heading, In black type, 

which is great enough to go with the in
formation that liquor sales In Ontario 
brought a revenue fo the municipal, pro
vincial and federal coffers In past year 
of $30,000,000. That Is a staggering 
figure and yet It can be taken In with 
some degree of understanding when one 
stands and watches a few times the 
crowds that go into liquor stores In large 
cities. The amount of money flowing to 
some of these places is like a stream 
from morning till night—particularly on 
Saturdays and just before a holiday.

It Is not to be wondered at, in view of 
this situation, that 100 clergy meeting 
in Toronto demand that the Govern
ment tighten up on the liquor laws. It 
takes a lot of drinking of stuff yielding 
a profit of thirty millions of dollars com
ing from these authorized vendors alone.

Whatever Justification there may be 
for- the traffic as a means of handling 
strong drink and obtaining revenue for 
the finances of the province, the fact 
cannot be overlooked that our govern
ments are In this business in a big way. 
They should, then, be strict and rigid in 
all laws governing the sale of liquors In 
hotels and beverage rooms. Infractions 
of the law shouM In no way be tolerated 
on the part of anybody. Public morals

have to be guarded even If millions of 
dollars represent a considerable part of 
what the province heeds each year to 
carry on fis affairs.

Striking Contrasts
What contrasts are offered by such 

casts as these:
“Thousands of books written by the 

beat German authors" have been pre
sented by the German administration to 
the smaller town and country libraries 
In Belgium. In order to help the people 
to read these books, the German lan
guage has been made compulsory in Bel
gian schools.

German language courses, have been 
arranged In Czecho-Slovakla, for about 
twenty ^thousand boys and girls and at
tendance Is compulsory. At the same 
time children will be taught “essential 
facts about the Reich’s cultural, social 
and economic Institutions.”

• • •

In the seised parts of China, the 
Japanese are obliging school children to 
learn Japanese and to study about their 
country and Its “greatness.”

Merely three examples, these, of many 
that could be given to show how the 
Huns are trying to force other nationali
ties to come under them and gradually 
be absorbed Into their German state. 
The Idea Is to conquer, force and mold 
other peoples to their tyrannical over
lordship.

Meanwhile this news comes through 
from London as an example of the 
broad, humane policy of Britain and the 
United States In battling for the rights 
of small, Ill-used peoples and helping 
them to get freedom and to maintain It:

“A treaty between Britain and 
Ethiopia, recognizing the full sover- 
einty of Emperor Halle Selassie and as
suring him aid In placing his country on 
a sound economic basis, will be signed 
soon In Addis Ababa, Informed quarters 
say. ' The treaty Is expected to Include 
certain military clauses, but these 
merely will cover exigencies which may 
arise during the current war.”

It will be recalled how ruthlessly Mus
solini and his armies went Into Ethiopia 
a few years ago and killed and wrecked 
until the more or less helpless natives 
lost their country. In the present con
flict Britain has won It back for the 
Ethiopians and will see that they con
tinue to dwell there, as natives to that 
land.

The difference Is sharp and tells a 
great deal.

» r

What Experience Shows
It Is to be deplored that an element In 

the teaching profession In Ontario holds 
that grammar should no longer be 
taught In the secondary schools. They 
offer the argument that it has been 
thoroughly drilled Into students In the 
public schools.

It is a pity also that, before opinions 
like this take sufficient form and body 
as to exclude this subject to a large ex
tent, educationists do not get the exper
ience of editors and writers and those 
engaged in adult education work. They 
would then become convinced, we feel 
certain, that the subject is either badly 
taught In the primary .schools or forgot
ten with the passage of a few years and 
therefore should still be compulsory In 
the lower forms of collégiales and high 
schools.

It Is almost incredible that so many 
hundreds of people who, In their day, 
went to school and were taught gram
mar and English, know so little of what 
goes Into ordinary writing so far as 
grammatical standards are concerned. 
If the subject were deeply enough em
bedded in the being of a student, it Is 
not likely that Its principles wquld dis
appear to a large extent after a person 
of intelligence and reading habits has 
been out of çchool for a while.

There Is tills to be said, however, that 
grammar should not be taught by any
body. It should be taught by an English 
teacher because It belongs In the lan
guage group, and grammar Is part of the 
usage of language. A teacher not par
ticularly Interested In English, though 
ever so brilliant and outstanding In 
other subjects, could not be expected to 
give the Interest to grammar than an 
Instructor would give who has given 
major study to English, and perhaps 
other languages.

A few years ago young men who enter
ed Journalism for example, learned 
through long association with editors 
and experienced writers how to con
struct properly, what subjects and pre
dicates and verbs and all the rest meant 
and where they should be made to serve. 
They learned so well that often they 
become leaders of their day as editors 
of responsible publications.

Now, however, In view of the speed 
of life, large papers are more and more 
taking on their staff only those who
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have attended a course In Arts at a uni
versity, or who have otherwise qualified. 
One of the reasons for this fact Is that 
so few otherwise are able to quickly 
write clear, lucid and concise English.

If one who has examined thousands of 
manuscripts, running all the way from 
simple little verse efforts and bits of 
description up to novels, plays, stories, 
essays and technical work, were asked 
what years of experience have brought 
to him, he would anwer, if frank: “It 
has brought me to wonder constantly 
why It Is so many adults who read, study 
and try to use language In written form 
apparently know so little about the rules 
of grammar?" The answer can be fore
seen, of course, if teachers are main
taining that* work In this subject be 
dropped when pupils get to secondary 
school.

Even In the every-day business, finan
cial and commercial world a man or 
woman should know how to write pro
perly and It is idle to say that a stud
ent Who Is entering adolescence and 
takes grammar in the primary school 
has enough grounding In the subject. 
Practical experience Is against this 
theory.

» •

Respecting An Obligation
The financial resources of Canada 

seem to be unlimited. The willingness 
of people to devote their money to good 
causes corresponds with the enormity of 
the supply.

The latest example of humane feeling 
Is given by the presentation in London, 
Eng., by Lord Bennett, former Prime 
Minister of this country and chairman 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, of a 
cheque for $100,000 to the wife of the 
Soviet Ambassador for Relief In Russia. 
He declared thé sum was a recognition 
by the Dominion of an obligation to the 
Russian people for engaging the com
mon enemy and holding him at bay 
While Candda was given an opportunity 
to better prepare for the conflict.

This Is true, but the fine thing about 
it is that people all over this country 
have the money to meet that obligation, 
or a part of it, In a tangible way and 
that they have the generosity of heart to 
do so.

When It is remembered what has been 
done through many other funds, this 
latest donation proves the resource and 
stability of character of the population 
generally of the Domirflon.

* »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Il Duce Is shaking up the Italian 

army command Just as Hitler has been 
doing. Seems rather necessary, too, 
doesn’t it?

»
The rate at which machines of war are 

now beginning to come from United 
States factories must be disturbing the 
sleep of even such heartless monsters 
as Hitler, Mussolini and Togo.

“Start right flow to get used to Spar
tan life,” Is the friendly advice of Bri
tons to the people of the United States. 
We in Canada might ponder the sugges
tion rather more, too.

All who follow screen life will deplore 
the tragic death of the gifted movie 
actress, Carole Lombard. She and her 
husband, Clark Gable, had agreed to 
come to Canada later on to participate 
In the Canadian Victory Loan campaign.

Dr. Prince, professor of sociology, Uni
versity of Kings College, Halifax, Is re
ported to have said in a talk In New 
York that the big gain in marriages 1s 
“a war disease.” Yes, and about the 
only way for people to cure the disease 
Is to get married.

Book-Snobs 
Found 
Most Trying

nre THE FINAL OBJECTIVE
t

AFTERNOON TEA

I know, and you know,
That Just about this minute 

A bomber plane will lift Its wings 
With someone In it;

Someone dear and brave and young 
With laughter In his eyes 

Clearing the runway, heading out 
Into the Channel skies.

I know, and you know.
While we are having tea.

While I am making little talk 
And you are answering me.

It’s nighttime In Europe,
Gray and chill and bare,

And your boy and my boy 
Are fljring over there.

You know, and I know,
That we who gave them birth 

Must keep the lamps of faith and hope 
Lighted upon the earth;

A steady flame to warm their hearts 
However far they roam,

A beacon light above the dark 
To guide our airmen home.

—Edna Jaques. 
12 Madison Ave., Toronto.

1/
By SAMUEL MARCHSANKS 
rpHERl 1» probably no subject in 

the world About which there Is so 
much snobbery as books, unless per
haps It Is wine. Hot. of course, that 
everyone Is a book-snob; there are 
many people who are quite reedy to 
admit that they never read anythin* 
but the newspapers. Indeed, they are 
quite insistent upon it. although It is 
usually fairly obvious. But the true 
book-snobs work so hard that they 
produce, as it were, an output of snob
bery far beyond what might be ex
pected of their numbers, and anyone 
wjxo is so unfortunate M to fall Into 
the clutches of two or three book- 
snobs will begin to think, after an 
hour or so, that there is no other Sub
ject in the world but books, and that 
he is the most ill-read and Ignorant 
person who ever cumbered the earth.

^ ♦
in the course of my ordinary work 

I find It necessary to read and consult 
many books, and for this reason I find 
book-snobs particularly trying. No 
sensible man wants to talk shop In 
his hours of relaxation, unless it is 
with men of his own kidney whose 
opinions he values. When I am In
troduced to an insurance agent at an 
evening party I do not immediately 
say. "Insurance; how interesting! Do 
recite me some actuarial tables, and 
possibly later on you will entertain 
the company with a few mortality 
statistics." Nor do I say, as the late 
Lord Willlngdon once did when he 
was suddenly Introduced to a lady 
physicist, “Tell me all about physics." 
When a man is off duty he wants to 
be let alone. But book-snobs never 
understand that. "Have you been 
reading any good books lately. Mr.
M-----?“ they ask, and my heart fills
with hatred.

♦ ♦ ♦
The book-snob believes firmly that 

there Is some special virtue in the 
possession of books. He (or it may be 
she, for the female book-snob is dead
lier than the male) likes to speak of 
his 'library/ and he generally uses 
this word In a manner which sums up 
a picture of an apartment about as 
big as the British Museum Beading 
Room. Frequently, indeed, the book- 
snob does own a few hundred books, 
but it. is rarely that he has anything 
which might be dignified with the 
name ‘library/

♦ ♦ 4
What Is » library? It U a collection 

of books, of course, but surely there 
is more to It than that. Just any old 
heap of books is not a library. Surely 
a library should have some central 
theme, or character, which holds It 
together. A lawyer may possess a law 
library, well stocked with books about 
law, or a physician may have a medi
cal library, but what is the central 
theme of our libraries who need none 
of these professional works? Is it 
not a matter of our individual taste? 
We buy the books, and so our book 
collections presumably reflect what 
we are and how we think. This Is a 
sobering thought.

❖ ♦ ♦
f i'HE forming of a library Is an ex

pensive business. True, it Is not 
so expensive now as It used to be, but 
It still runs Into money. Now and 
again I see advice printed in literary 
magazines suggesting to people that 
they buy a book a week for a year, 
choosing their bock from one of the 
selections of popular reprints. At the 
end of that time they will have fifty- 
two books, And the beginning of a li
brary. Quite so. It Is a matter of 
simple mathematics, and like so many 
matters of simple mathematics It has 
very little relation to the truth. It 1» 
not an easy thing to read a good book 
attentively. It Is. in fact, hard work, 
and it cannot be kept up for long 
without fatigue. Most people do their 
reading after a dull day's work, when 
they are already tired. It Is possible, 
but by no means probable that a tired 
man or woman will read a good book 
a week for fifty-two weeks on end. 
Imagine Itl For one week a perusal 
of Plato's "Republic"; next week a 
fight with Marx' "Capital"; the third 
week Tolstoy's "War and Peace." and 
the fourth week a struggle to the 
death with Spengler’a 'Decline of the 
West.' The thing is unthinkable I 
And yet these are all four books which 
a man should read who hopes to form 
an Intelligent opinion about what is 
going on In the world today. A mm 
or woman not professionally engaged 
In scholarship would be doing well to 
read those four books In a year.

❖ ❖ ♦
If we read for relaxation and 

amusement, we are likely to read 
novels to amuse, and few of them do 
anything else. But a collection of 
novels Is scarcely a library. It Is 
rarely that we want to read a novel 
more than once But the book-snobs 
will not understand this. They tilt 
from novel to novel as a bee flits from 
flower to flower, and the honey which 
they collect in so doing they bestow 
rapturously and 'unbidden upon any
one who comes in their way. They 
describe themselves as 'great readers.' 
but they lack the one unmlstakeable 
sign of a great reader, and that is a 
small stock of painfully gained wis
dom.

❖ ❖ ♦
It la unlikely that any readers of 

this column are book-snobs, but it is 
highly probable that they suffer 
acutely from those well-meaning but 
tiresome people If I may be per
mitted to offer them a tittle advice, 
let me say this: never let a book snob 
get the best of yôu. If you have read 
one good book with interest and en
joyment’, you have nothing to tear 
from any omnivorous reader of new 
novels. Simply drag your favorite 
book Into the conversation and, if

Hard To Believe 
HovV Time Flies

JASHBY BE
IQ 19 CIUMA complain to ttaa M- 

cal Board of Health that the 
au plant 1» a nulaanoe.

Captain J. H. Burnham, totee with 
the government on the He Tamara 
BUI despite his opposition to the

The salarie» of the police depart
ment have been meed by the oom- 
mleelon. Chief Thompson's salary 
jumps from «1X00 to «1X00.

Aid. O. K. Cordon proposes that 
the city take over the Peterborough/'W 
Bad Itl Railway.

Peterborough curler» defeat tourlr* 
Scottish curlers by * shots an the 
day’s play.

—Hie Providence Journal.

Bitter Dose for Adolf

By K1RRE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON. J»n. 32 (AP)—Re

gardless of where and when Gen
eralissimo Hitler now hopes to estab
lish his winter line across Russia, loss 
of the Mozhaisk bulge la a grave stra
tegic setback for the Naals.

Coupled with earlier lose of the 
Rostov and Kerch Peninsula keys to 
attack on the Caucasus, and mount
ing Russian threats to the whole Ger
man northern flank above Moscow, it 
means the Naals will lack the best 
springboards tor the new . offensive 
they talked kVeit launching "In the 
spring." They might have to start 
again virtually at the Dnieper River 
tine in the centre and south, and al
most back at the Russian frontier 
north of the Dnieper.

There is tittle as yet to warrant the 
conclusion that Russian recapture of 
war-ravaged Mozhaisk marks the be
ginning of a German retreat "to the 
Dnieper. It seems obvious, however, 
that a retreat in the centre beyond 
Vyazma Junction Is In progress on a 
front of unindicated width. 
NORTH-SOUTH LINE CUT

The north-south rail and road lice 
from Rzhev, through Vyazma to Bry
ansk, which supported the Mozhaisk 
bulge, is already cracked by the Rus
sians to the south and rendered use
less In the north. Bryansk Itself is 
menaced by the Russian break
through to the north at Lyndinovo. 
The Rzhev Junction pivot on the up
per Volga Junction pivot on the upper 
per Volga also is threatened from 
three sides.

Only the centre section of the 
Rhev-Bryansk tine between Vyazma 
and the vicinity of Lyndinovo Is still 
In German hands. There appear to 
be more or less Isolated pockets of 
German resistance north and west of 
retaken Kaluga; but the Russian 
southern pincer jaw already west of 
Lyndinovo and stretching northeast
ward to Mosalsk renders their posi
tion precarious.

Whether the Germans back-track

ing from Mozhaisk can «.«vspe to Vy
azma down the main Smolensk-Mos
cow route appears doubtful. Rear
guard action west of Mozhaisk. In the 
vlnclty of historic Borodino, is report
ed. It was there Napoleon scored the 
victory that allowed him to reach 
Moscow, only to meet utter disaster 
in a winter retreat.

There have been persistent reports 
of Russian straddling of the Vyazma- 
Moehalsk route near OJatsk. midway 
between Borodino and Vyazma and 
thirty-five miles in the rear of the 
retreating Germans. From the Koe- 
tlno area on the Kaluga-Vyazma rail
road. another Russian spearhead la 
pointed northwestward at Vyazma, 
fifty miles away.
EXPECT STAND AT VYAZMA

Some military observers expect a 
new German stand at Vyazma, mig
rated with an effort to hold also the 
Lgra River bulge southeast of that 
point In lieu of the lost Mozhaisk 
position. The strongest natural de
fense position on the Napoleonic rood 
is west of Vyazma, however, along the 
rise of the Dnieper, sixty miles east of 
Smolensk.

If this Is an accurate appraisal, It 
is douotful toat more than rear-guard 
actions will mark the further retreat 
of the Nazis until the front is west 
of Vyazma. Yet the loss of the Moz
haisk springboard, thrusting within 
lees than sixty miles of Moscow, means 
the German spring offensive in the 
centre would have to start 100 miles 
or more west of where the conclud
ing 1641 central attack ended.

That la a bitter dose for Hitler, nor 
is it all that the collapse of the Moe
halsk bulge implies. Northward, the 
Russians are still pushing their at
tack toward Junctions vital to the 
flank of the German position from 
Smolensk to the tines about Lenin
grad. Their recapture would mean a 
greater German retreat than has yet 
occurred in the centre or south, and 
would undo virtually all that the 
1941 campaign gained for Hitler on 
that front.

|UvV Ben XL Spence, Domtn- 
** ion Alliance declared in a

local Interview that there le lees Il
legal sale of liquor now than under 
the license days.

Board of Works discuses» the ad
visability of extending Cricket Place 
east to Mark street.

William Barrie and Walter Worth 
are choeen as wardens of AU Saints* 
Church at the annual vestry meeting.

His Lordship Bishop O'Brien con
ducts solemn requiem High Mass at 
*1 Peter's Cathedral for Hie Holiness 
Pope Benedict XV.

Aura Lee, leaders In the senior OJtiV 
A. race defeat the PJUUt. Intermedi
ates here » to 4 in an exhibition game.

Mr. and Mrs. Mordecal Blew- 
1 ett of Smith township cele
brate the 60th anniversary of their 
wedding.

Harry Campbell who has been mén
ager of the Kresge store here I» trans
ferred to Brantford.

Dr. N. D. Buchanan shows movies 
of his trip through Syria and Pales
tine for the* benefit of the Kiwanie 
Club.

Felix Walter, a Canadian who re
cently visited Russia tells Women's 
Canadian Club of the conditions in 
the land of the Soviet.

Rev. C. A. O. Spence la re-elected 
president of the Apsley Agricultural 
Society. ^

IN WAR TIMR
lü]7 Msrmaduke Pearson, son of 

•* * Rev. 1. A. Pearson, formerly 
of Peterborough is reported wounded.

Lieut.-col. J. D. Clarke, formerly 
of The Examiner staff, who want 
overseas with the lllth Battalion 1» 
now in Prance.

Eugene Moloney 1» elected by a 
majority of twelve vote# over M. Sul
livan for the vacancy on the Ennis- 
more council.

Dr. R. B. Morrow, dentist here for 
31 years and prominent In local and 
district Masonry is dead.

The annual report of NlchoUa Hœ- 1 
pltal shows that 1,220 patienta were 
treated there last year.

A Bit of Nonsense
Cetrected

Barber : "Your hair needs cutting 
badly, sir/'

Customer; “I don't agree with you. 
It needs tutting nicely this time. You 
cut it badly the last time I was here."

IMAGINE THIS
j^UPPOSE all public officers and em

ployees guilty of loafing on the 
Job should emulate the example set 
by the nurse who recently sent a 
cheque for $1,678 to the Federal "con
science fund" saying that It represent
ed a year's salary, with interest. She 
received this amount whUe In a Gov
ernment department but, ehe explain
ed she idled away the year and didn’t 
earn her money. Unless appearances 
are dreadfully awry, the receipts ac
cruing from a general fever of con
fession and repayment by other peni
tents would build a flock of battle 
planes and balance many a lopsided 
state and municipal budget.—Detroit 
Free Press.

CRITICISM AND THE HOUSE
| ’U.sSTHUCTI VE criticism plays a 
^ most useful part in Parliament 
and in our whole national organiza
tion, but the kind of criticism which 
endeavours to Isy our plans bare to 
the world in public debate Is much 
worse than useless, It esn contribute 
nothing whatever to u sound plan of 
campaign, for it Is baaed on Ignorance 
and inspired by ignorance. On the 
other hand, it is pf direct assistance 
to the enemy by depriving our Gov
ernment of the power which Naslism 
has used so effectively to wsge a-nerve 
war “a outrance"; to spread false 
alarms, to conceal intentions, to strike 
where no blow had been expected.— 
Dally Telegraph. London.

the book-bore has not read It (which 
he p.obably has not) lecture him 
about it until he falls into that 
brooding silence which comes over a 
book-snob when he is bested at hi» 
own game. If your library is a small 
collection of ten or twenty books 
which are really worth serious read
ing and which you know pretty well 
you are in a position to talk any 
book-sneb under the table within half 
an hour and it Is your duty to do so. 
For In a world which contains so 
many books being widely reef Is no 
guarantee of being well-read, and the 
eager perusal of \he latest novels Is 
not the highwiy m wisdom.

—
BRICKLAYER INVENTED
a y TER the last war, with England 

**■ and America, setting the example 
for them, many smaller nations took 
to daylight saving time. These In
cluded, among others, Norway and 
Sweden. By 1626. however the fol
lowing nations had dropped it: Ger
many. Italy. Austria, Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark. These have chopped 
and changed about ever since. France, 
Holland. Belgium, Spain, Portugal. 
Canada and. New Zealand, all took to 
daylight saving time.

Pew folk» know that daylight sav
ing time was invented by an English 
brleklsyer called William Willet. He 
passed on the idea to his member of 
parliament, who later became Sir 
Robert Pearce.

The bill was first introduced into 
tile house of commons before the last 
war. but a select committee shelved 
thé notion until 1916. when the un
restricted German submarine cam
paign made extra daylight In factories 
essential.

The bill became law on May 31. 
1916. The original scheme of the 
bricklayer had been to put the clock 
forward by four leaps of 20 minutes 
each, but Sir Robert Pearce amended 
it to the extra full hour which we en
joy in normal times.

Some amusing incidents occurred 
when the bill first became law. The 
palace official» hired a man by con
tract whose task was to see that all 
the royal clocks were duly moved In 
October and the spring,

Several other go ahead clockmakers 
followed suit, and offered to do the 
same at a lump sum down, with a 
"contract to last for SO years. As most 
of the clockmakers were well over 60 
three of them were imprisoned—as a 
lesson—for obtaining money under 
false pretenses. — Prom Guide and 
Ideas, London, Eng.

A minister, travelling on one of 
those way-trains that stop at every 
station on â side line, was reading his 
Bible.

"Find anything about till» railway 
in that book?" asked the conductor, 
trying to be funny.

“yIs." replied the minister, "in the 
very first chapter it says that the 
Lord made every creeping thing."

IRE GOVERNMENT CAN TAKE IT 
T estimated once that in order to 

be able to spend now what I used to 
spend every year before the war. I 
should have to earn about seventy 
thousand pounds a year. I am now 
working two-thirds at every day to 
pay my direct taxation to the govern
ment .... We're not grumbling — we 
can take ttr— (J. B. Priestley In the, 
series ‘Britain Speaks ) O

School’s Just Play
The teacher believed in giving hae 

class lessons In general knowledge.
"What la this?" she asked one day» 

holding up a small object.
"A pay envelope." replied tittle 

Freddie promptly.
"Ooodl" exclaimed the teacher. 

"And what did it contain?"
"Money," said Freddie; "your

wages."
"Very good, Freddie I" she said, 

beaming round the class. ’‘Ahy ques
tions about it?"

“Please, teacher/' remarked one 
thoughtful child, “where do you 
work?"

t>

CLOelNO TIME
•I cam. across a characteristic «- 

ample of the war Joka trait, when I 
went Into a London tarera for lunch 
Ih. other day. On one wall was a hi* 
Printed ai«n which said—"In the .rent 
Of a raid, un» house will remain open 
—In the erent o< a direct hit. It will 
cloee immediately."—(’Bom, People' 
hr Arthur Mann, •

AIDING OUR ALLIES
i |UR style note of the week comes 
^ from Miss Daphne Bell of New 
York City. Mias Bell, shopping for a 
few new dresses, was shown a red 
which was going to be difficult to do 
without. "Ah. that," said the sales
person. Thai s something really new 
—Stalin red. we call it. A great many 
defence-minded people are going crazy 
about it."

Miss Bell bought it and then, cast
ing her eye about, she came upon a 
creation in a new and compelling 
shade of blue. "That too." said the 
salesperson, "Is very patriotic—Soviet 
blue. Aren't the Russians sweet?"

Mus Bell bought that also, the 
news from Moscow being quite op
timistic that day. She reports. Inci
dentally. that some better shops cwm 
offering red, white and blue night® 
gowns with the Union Jack in prom
inent positions.—Walter Davenport, la 
Collier's

o
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* Yanks Lash Japs 
Back On Batan

WASHINGTON, Jan. *t—(AP>- 
rhe United States War Depart
ment laid today American and Phil
ippine troops In savage fighting on 
the Batan peninsula drove Hack the 
Japanese with heavy louses to the 
enemy.

A department communique said 
the Japanese, by Infiltrations and 
frontal attacks near the centre of 
Gen. Douglas Mac Arthurs line, had 
gained some Initial successes before 
the defending troops counter-at
tacked and retook all positions. 
American and Philippine casualties 
were described as "relatively moder
ate."

At the same time, the department 
said a guerilla band of Mac Arthur's 
troops operating In the Oagayan 
Valley In Northern Luson achieved 
a brilliant local success, staging a 
surprise raid on s Japanese air field 
at Tuguegarao, taking the enemy 
by surprise, killing 110 Japanese and 
putting 300 others to flight The 
raiding party suffered only slight 
losses.

There were apparently no planes 
on the ground when the raid was 
made, since MacArthur did not 
mention the destruction of any In 
his report.

W -S -ÉM

Brigadier J. C. Murohle, who Is 
to be Vice Chief of the General 
Staff at National Defence Head
quarters srlth the rank of Major- 
General.

V- S^ksssSVy r I vfIMflÇ # vvvfveWIlesÇ

v VIIINK you will get a real thrill 
^ from this "something diffèrent 
tor deesert "—It Is easy to make. 
Follow the directions and the family 
swill say “It's great!"
Chocolate Bell i Serves l)

4 eggs, 4 tablespoons Pry's Cocoa, 
4 tablespoons fruit or Icing sugar.

Beat the egg whites stiff. Add 
sugar. Beat the yolks until lemon 

i colour. Add cocoa, mix quickly >ith 
first mixture. Spread In a jelly roll 
pan lined with a well buttered sheet 
of brown paper and bake 8 to 10 
minutes In a 400'F. oven. Whip one 
cup of cream with 4 teaspoons of 
sugar and 14 teaspoon almond ex
tract. Spread half of the cream on 
cake. Roll like a jelly roll. Spread 
remainder of cream on top.

Do write and tell me how yon got 
on with this recipe. It's one of my 
favourites. The address is/ Jehane 
Patenaude, Fry-Cadbury Ltd.. Mon
treal. And If you wish. 111 send you 
a Free copy of our latest Recipe 
Booklet, "Chocolate Around the 
Clock," It’s full of modem chocolate 
novelties.

CAMFBRLLPORD

Ionic Chapter 
Instals Officers

OAMFBKLLFORD, Jan. 38 (ENS) 
—The Installation of officers at the 
Ionic Chapter eras featured by a visit 
from officials of the Masonic Grand 
Chapter at a banquet and program 
staged In the Temple here on Mon
day evening. It was the regular 
meeting of the Ionic Chapter of 
Campbellford and marked Its unal- 
gamation wtoh the St. And rev's 
Chapter, Havelock, and the Installa
tion of officers waa conducted un
der the direction of Right Ex. Comp. 
L. B Olover of Campbellford. The 
guest list was heeded by Most Ex. 
Comp. J. M. Eropey. Grand J; Most 
Ex. Comp. Edwin Smith. Grade SB; 
R. E. Comp. S A. Sdlltt and J. DU- 
hart. all of Peterborough; E. Ccmp. 
T. W. Solmes. Stirling; and visiting 
members from Havelock and this 
district.

Following the bueinese Ex. Comp. 
Stuart Anderson of Campbellford 
presided for the program which fol
lowed the banquet. After the toast 
to the King O. W. Lucy rendered 
a vocal solo and waa accompanied 
by Charles Bowey. Ex. Comp. N. Alex 
MaoOoll proposed the toast to "Cap- 
itaul&r Masonry" which was- re* 

OMEMEE, Jan. 33 — (ENS). — * ponded to by Most Ex. Comp. Ed- 
. The Young Peop.e's Union of Trm- win Smith. A quartette comprising 
*ity Chuitii on Sunday evening was h. M. Donald H. Trigg, H. Pierce 

I In charge of the service. The theme and Q. W. Lucy offered a aeleetlon 
I for this service was “the Joy of and St. Ex. Comp. Alex. SolUtt pre

serving. " The hymnv sung and the posed the toast to the Grand Ohap- 
Szr.pture reading which was taken ter, with the reply coming from Most 
by Merlon Rea, was in keeping with Ex. Comp. John M. Empey. wtoo con- 
tbe theme. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Weir gratulated the local members on the 
rendered a duet entitled “It Pays to excellent beginning they had made 
Serve Jesus." and the choir sang an p, amalgamating the two chapters, 
anthem entitled “Be Joyful In the He emphasized the necessity of fol- 
Lord.' The guest speaker. Mrs lowing the greet lessons which the 
Lloyd Found, president of the Y. j, designed to teach. V. Ex.
P.U. of Lindsay Presbytery, gave comp. O. C. Wetscn proposed the 
an inspiring add*» on “Worship " toast to the visiters and this was 
During the rervice the officers of responded to by a number of the 
the local Union were Installed by visiting delegatee, 
the pastor. Rev. Mr. Patterson. Ofnoera of the Ionic for the year 
Y.F.U. Meet!. are: E. Oomp. 8. A. Anderson, Z;

The regular meeting of the s. Ex. Oomp. P. M. Locke, IPZ ; Ex. 
P.U. was held on Monday night, Oomp. R A. O'Connor, H.; Ex. Comp, 
with the missionary convener. Ml» H. Bungi», J.; V. Bx. Comp A. J, 
Christina Connell In charge. The Meyers, S.E.; Ex Oomp. H. T. Scott, 
business was In charge of the pie- gJl.; Oomp. A. J Armour, treasurer; 
aident. A motion was msde that the e. oomp. O. C. Watson, D. of C.; 
Y.P.U. contribute 4M to the Mis- Com» A. Hazell, organist; Comp, 
slonary and Maintenance Fund. A D. Bennett, PS.; Oomp. H. CXtt- 

Arrangtments were made for a well. 88.; Oomp. Earl Oummo, J8.; 
social time to be held In the base- Oomp O. O. Stephens. M. 4th V.; 
ment following a skating party at vv. Nobes. M. 3rd V; Ccmp. W. 
the Arena next Monday night. The Brady, M. 3nd V.; Oomp. Robt. An- 
worshlp period opened with a solo derson M. let V; Oomp. A. Connor, 
by Bill Weir Missionary hymns o.G.
were sung and Rev. Mr. Patterson ------------------, - ■
read tba Scripture lesson. Lillie
Race played en Instrumental aoloL_ Turning The Tables

Norway Can Be Invaded, Says Prince Hamilton Named 
Chief Ranger

The Canadian Order of Fontere 
held their annual meeting for ap
pointment of officers In Court 
Peterboro Number 38 for the year 
1943 and the following members 
ware elected:

JP.C. Ranger, Stafford King; 
Chief Ranger, H. Hamilton; Tie»-' 
chief. W. CoUlaon: chaplain. W. 
Booth; financial secretary, O. L. 
Matcheti; treasurer, J. Lu*: senior 
Woodward, A. Padgett; junior 
Woodward. Jam» Riel; senior 
beadle, William Johnston; Junior 
beadle, B. Freeman; court scribe.

Over fifty new members have been 
Initiated during the past year Into

Typhus Hurts Hun
London. Jan. 33 (OP).

F°*»
* tfbid t

[ON
told the fltouge of Commons to

day there has been “s marked in- 
crease of typhus on the German 
side of the Russian front and In 
eastern and southeastern Europe.’

-No statist!» sa to the number 
of cas» can be obtained, how
ever," Mr. Eden added. "The Ger
man authorities, from motives 
which will be understood, prefer 
to beep the* figure secret."

Norwood Euchre 
Fills 8 Tables

Forestry and aU are enthusiastic 
about the work.

GIVE UB A BUZZ 
There are about 

bumble-bee.

NORWOOD Jan. 23 — (KNB). — 
A successful euchre «ras hem m Be 
Orange Hall on Friday evening un
der the auspiow of the Women's 
Institute of the village. Eight tables 
were played and the winners of the 
prizes were as follows: Oentiemen's 
first, Samuel Buck; gentlemen's se
cond. Alexander Innla; ladles' first, 
Mrs. Gordon Roth well; ladles' se
cond, Mis. Bsrl Spencer. Alfred 
Bongard won the lucky chair prise, 
and oonsolatton prime were award
ed Mrs Alexander Inn» and Ralph 
Cuthbertson.

At the conclusion oI the eveting 
lunch was served by the members 
of the W.I.

Y.P.U. In Charge 
Of Omemee Service

During his visit to Toronto, where he Inspected Norweg
ian airmen In training, Crown Prince Olav expressed the 
opinion that the Allied powers are strong enough to make 
a successful Invasion of Norway whenever the time seems 
ripe.

Dancèln Deloro Nets Girls $35

A short summary of the first and 
second chapters of the study book 8EYDNEY, Jen. 33 — (AAP). — 
iras given by Maty Faulkner and Lieut. Jack Lulls Perry, Military 
Christina Connell, respectively. Cross winner, who lost his eye In 
Chapter 3 was given by Chrlatlna Syria, waa handed a white feather 
Connell and the meeting was by a woman on the street. Ferry 
brought to a close by reputing the said nothing. He just dropped the 
Msspah benediction. glass eye from its socket Into her
PÉrMfi&I Il£Wd,

th_ w_k — d —... Army authorities said tills was
on* °f th* most reprehensible cas» Àrthîü of this klnd &«« “risen since 
the beginning of the war. and Perry

UrJ n'w.l^ tD^itsbJ1J M ând would hlv* been JuaU,led havln*
bSSS/ .A mends effcSfr £e erauma charged with offensive 

field: Mrs. G. Unadale and daughter oenavro" 
of Peterborough, with her parents.

MARMORA, Jan. 38 — (ENS).— 
The proceeds of the dance held In 
Deloro Hall last Friday evening by 
the Voluntary Workers Club, 
amounting to $33.80, have been 
given to tile local Kinsmens Milk 
for Britain Fund.

The Voluntary Workers Club, 
which wss formed In September. 
1041, is a group of ’teen-age girls of 
Deloro whose object Is to help fur
ther the war effort. In early Sep
tember the girls completed a large- 
sized woollen afghan which they 
donated to the Deloro Red Cross 
Circle. Before Christmas they held 
two dances, the proceeds of which 
were used to buy wool tor further 
knitting to pack a ditty bag and 
to send packages of fifty cigarettes 
to nine Deloro boys serving over
seas.

To date the girls have knit four 
surfs, 3 pairs of men’s socks, 10 
pairs of medium sized men's mitts, 
2 babies' suits, 1 baby’s Jacket, 3 
pairs babies' bootees, 1 girl's set of 
parka mitts and scarf, l «t of cap 
and mitts for civilian workers.

These articles will be given to the 
Deloro Red Cross Circle.

The girls are grateful to the

people who have helped to make 
their dances successful, thereby 
providing funds to carry on their 
work.
Office» Installed.

Officers of Marmora A.F. and 
A.M. No. 388 were duly Installed 
at the regular meeting held In the 
Masonic Hall on Monday evening. 
Right Wor. Bro. C. H. Buskard, 
P D.D.G.M of Heatings and 
Prince Edward, waa the Installing 
officer. He was assisted by Wor. Bro. 
F. R. Wells as Master of Ceremon
ies, and other Paet Masters of the 
Lodge.

The officers 1er the current year 
are:

W.M., Wor. Bro. W. G. Chrys
ler; I.P.M., Wor. Bro. D. P. Ma- 
rett; S.W., Bro. G. Jeftris; J.W., 
Bro. H. C. Barlow; Chaplain. Wor. 
Bro. Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher: 
Treasurer, Wor. Bro. F. R. Wells; 
Secretary, Right Wor. Bro. C. H. 
Buskard; Asaitant Secretary. ' Bro. 
F. Wiley; 6.D., Bro. D. Robertson; 
J.D.. Bro. L. Johnston; I.O. Bro. 
W. Simmons; 8.S., Bro. T. Prest; 
J.S., Bro. C. Bell; D. of C.. Very 
Wor. Bro. W. A. Sanderson; Or
ganist, Wor. Bro. A. V. Yates.

♦ identical proposals Campbellford Church Organizes Men's Club
A Pimple Covered Faee

Kills Muy i Rsuaice
The Kras of many young people are made L 

able by the breaking out of piroplee, and you probably 
know of caew where a promising roman» has been 
spoiled by those red, waits, festering end pus filled 
lores on the fa».

The trouble is not » much physical pain, but the 
mental euflering caused by the embemueng disfigurement which very 
often makes the sufferer ashamed to go out in company.

The quickest way to get rid of pimple ie to improve the general health 
by a thorough deeming of the bleed.

Burdock Blood Bitten helps to dean» the blood and with tie blood 
cleansed the complexion should dear up.

The T. MUbara Co., Ualtad. Tomato, OaL

OTTAWA, Jan. 23—(CP).—La
bor Minister Mitchell In a statement 
to-day said be had submitted to 
the owners of eight strike-bound 
Kirkland Lake Gold Mines a strike 
settlement formula Identical with 
that sent to the International Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers' Union at 
Kirkland Lake, and to which they 
agreed.

The Minister’s statement was is
sued by his office following a re
port from Kirkland Lake last night 
In which a spokesman for the mine 
operators was quoted as saying no 
Information had been received from 
Ottawa concerning a settlement pro
posal.

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 38. — 
(ENS). — The first steps towards 
re-forming Christ Church Men's 
Club, which figured so prominently 
here about 15 years ago during the 
period when the late Rev. C. E. 
Clark was rector, were taken at a 
meeting held In the Parish Hall on 
Monday evening. It was largely the 
current enthusiasm of A. Yesrwood, 
formerly of St. John’» Men's Club. 
Port Hope, and of W. Higginson of 
St. Peter's Church Cobourg, that 
Inspired the Initial meeting and the 
subsequent naming of officers.

Rev. T. 8 Gault, who presided 
during the evening, voiced his be 
lief that since It was founded on 
sound principles the organization 
should take root and develop and 
grow until It had on» again be
come one of the leading bodies to 
the church.

Officers elected were; Honorary 
president, Rev. T. 8. Gault; presi
dent, Sidney Hopping; vice-presi
dent, Victor Cubltt; eecretary-trea- 
surer. Earl Wood: general program 
committee, A. Yearwood, F. Chap
mans. K Archer, T. Gllltbrand.

Rush The Supplies . Lost Of The Straws

C

nLet's Roll Up Oar Sleeves and Get Into It”

Canada Needs 
MEN

for the Army
J

Ifn

Men Wanted Now 
Ages 19 to 45

You May

1. Royal Canadian Artillery
2. Armoured Car Unite 
S. Infantry Battalions
4. Machine Gun Battalions
5. Royal Canadian Engineer
6. Royal CTC'dlan Ord"-■ "irps

Enlist In:

7. Royal Canadian Corps of Signr.ls
8. Royal Canadian Arnty Service 

Corps
9. Canadian Forestry Corps 

10. Royal Canadian At» Medical
Corps

For Enlistment Apply to:

AREA RECRUITING OFFICER 

ARMOURIES

PETERBOROUGH, O'T * RlQ

CHUNGKING, Jan. 33—(AP). — 
The Chine» press appealed today 
to the United States and Britain to 
Institute a convoy system to rush 
huge quantities of war materials to 
China and also to extend crédita to 
the Chungkihg Government to fa
cilitate Its war effort.

At the same time an apparently 
Inspired article declared that state
ments by American leaders-In re
cent days had dispelled chine» 
fears that the United States might 
not put forth her best effort in the 
Pacific, In order to concentrate on 
smashing Germany.

"American statesmen apparently 
tee eye-to-eye with Chinese lead
ers that no effort should be spared 
to Inflict heavy losses on the Jap
anese navy in order to hasten 
Japan's total defeat," the article

NEW YORK, Jan. 33 — (AP). — 
Choose well your Easter bonnet, 
Milady, because It might have to 
last a long, long time. Manufac
turers report that with the major 
part of their supplies of straw braid 
shut off because of the war In the 
Pacific the straw hat won't survive 
another season. Men's straws won't 
be affected for quite a while 
styles In them change but slowly and 
orders have been placed well to ad- 
van».

"Klondike Kate"

Blasting Jap Dromes
SINGAPORE. Jan. 31—(CP). — 

British bombers launched "heavy 
and successful" attack on Japanese- 
held airdromes In Malaya last night, 
a headquarters communique said 
Wednesday.

Sixty-four persona were killed and 
154 Injured in an attack on thla 
British base by about 90 heavy 
bombera Tuesday, It was announced.

Litflejatisfadion
London, Jan. 32 (CP Cable) 

DICHARD LAW. financial seere- 
tary at the war office, told the 

Hou* of Commons today the ques
tion of prisoners In Japanese 
hands remains to be settled 

"I fear I cannot say arrange
ments a« yet working satisfactor
ily as regards prisoner» of war In 
Japan." he said, "til** the Japa
nese government has not yet re
plied to e request for assurance 
they win observe the terms of the 
prisoners of war convention."

Although the war office an
nounced Jet 13 the Japanese 
would fund* Information to 
Geneva it Is understood negotia
tions are still continuing.

Kate Rockwell Matson, the fam
ous "Klondike Ka*«" of Alaskan 
geld rush days. Is shown planting 
a kiss on the forehead of char
acter actor George Morrell, who 
vas among the reception commit
tee that welcomed her on arrival 
In Los Angeles. Kate travelled to 
the film colony to help prepare 
the story of her life for the screes.

MASON'S

What Could Be
So Delicious 
So Tasty 
So Nourishing

ASA

BOILED
FOWL

DINNER?
Including-

1 FOWL
31* la 4-lb. Average

% Pk. POTATOES 
4 lbs. ONIONS 
I TURNIP 
1 BUNCH CELERY

Just think of it, a fowl 
unique way to buy your 
4 pound average.

tinner for 3 or « people for only 31.41. A most economical and 
Sunday Dinner. The fowl are all «elected bird* of fra» 3K to

FOWL - 3 lA to 4 lb. Average 95c

SWIFT'S

Pure Lard 2®25e
Limit of 4 Lb. Fer Customer

FITTED 15-os. Fkg*.

Prunes 2^ 29*
This h the third shipment of prone». The publie must realise 
they’re economical.

SHORT lb. _ -
Rib Roast 24c

Minced Shldr. 
Steak - lb 20c

SAXON PASTRY

Flour
ROLLED
Rst. Veal 25c

MASON'S

Sausage lb 20c
PORK

Liver 216125c

7 lb Bag 23®

BERRYLAND—Choice

Apricots 16oz.tin
The first shipment el those famous British Cetambin Apricots. 
We consider the never the finest In the world.

FRESH SMOKED FILLET* 
S1LVERBRIGHT SALMON

CLARK'S

Tomato Juice
MAGIC ,

Baking Powder 29c
,-lb. Tin 25c

*•■•*- Thu FIRST GRADE CRESCENT f.AKEFIELD

2,or 15c Butter 2,b 73c 2to 7Ic
ASSORTED

Viau Biscuits - 2lb 35c
FOR BETTER BAKING

Crisco -
BULK

Rolled Oats
GRANULATED

Sugar - - 10M 76c
Sunlight Soap 3 B“* 17c

ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT CHICKEN, 
MUSHROOM and ASPAtRAGUS

Clark's Soups 3 Tta* 20c 
5 25c Pullets Eggs - 29c

WHITE SWAN

Toilet Tissue - S^ESc
REGULAR 2tc VALUES

Matches - 3 25c

WOODBURY’S

SOAP DEAL
3 CAKES An
AND 1 FREE

Fresh Fruits
AND

Vegetables
Grapefruit. . 4 for 19c
Finn, Ripe
Tomatoes ........... lb. 17c

Lettuce . 2 for 19c
New low price

Crisp. Curly
Spinach ,. . 2 lb. 23c
Cooking
Onions............  41b. 25c

Freeh Shipment el Imp 
Carrels. New Cabbage te 

Arrive Friday.

AIDS-
Poste, lb I-

JOHNSTON'S iqu,d- Pfs 29c- n».soKE"" Sox5îr* & C».
Brooms ' COke 0r powdered ®5C- qf$-
SILVO ."V u£.cake*

P- S. . smoll iMr-

2 Pkgs.

°nd MIRROR CLEANER'
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PETES DEFEAT TRENTON FLYERS TO TAKE THE GROUP LEADERSHIP ®
^Even Tunneyv z, 
,, Admits Louis " 
✓All Time Tops *

HEW YORK, Ma. S3 - (AP). - 
In the opinion of Oene Tunney who 
raUred undefeated u heavyweight 
boxing champion, Joe Louis to-day 
Is probably the greatest fight* who 
over lived.

The occasion for this sudden dis-

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
■v FUED D. CRAIG

The hockey game of the season looms up for tomorrow night when the 
Belleville Reliance team will meet the Petes at Brook street Blok In a 
senior B battle upon the result of which hinges the group leadership. By 
reason of the Petes win over the Flyers last night the flcatos-WHs team 
moved out in fnmt at Belleville but the latter have a game in hand and 
a win lor them here tomorrow night would put them In shape to grab off 
the lead when they pick up the reserve game. With so much at stake both 
cluba will battle every loot of the way 1er a win. So far this season they 
have broken even. Belleville managed to eke out a S to * win ever the 
Petes two seeks ago but the Military Training Centro team evened that 
up a week later bg going into Belleville and beating Mike Boddan'p team 1degrees of pooh-poohing the Brown 

Bomber, came last night at the an
nual dinner of the Boxing Writers" 
Aarorbticn of New York. At this 
erf- Louis now a private In the 
Dm; : State» Army, received the 
Edward J. Nell Memorial Plague 
aa the man who did the most for 
boxin; in 1*1, and the Ring Maga-

Sie Merit Award aa the fighter of 
e year.
Tunney received a special trophy 

from the Boxing Writer» for his ser
vices as head men of the Navy's 
fistic follies collection.

“I saw Joe beat Buddy Baer down 
in less than a round a week ago 
last Friday." explained Tunney. who 
has been more or leas discounting 
the Bomber since 1686. "'It was the 
greatest exhibition of human des
truction I have ever seen.

"Joe la probably the greatest and 
moat complete workman the ring 
has ever aeen. The only other fight
er In all tight history who might 
have done his Job as well was Bob 
Fitzsimmons, and I never saw him. 
Tm only going by what they ten

to l.ao that the two outfits a» all square in the matter of game» woo god 
sUao in the matter of geek tor and against 
******

The biggest crowd ef the MM will undoubtedly be ee band

The 300 who turned out

far this crucial battle. Th. Belleville deb has been aBoted a Meek 
ef MO tickets and will bring that many fan» to Peterborough by " 
special train fee the alruggle. There wilt be plenty ef din 1er the 
Belleville fana go In for noise-producing gadget» In a Mg way and 
they will probably have the whole lame With them when they Mod 
at Brock btreet Kink tomorrow night Peterborough Ian» evi
dently regard this fixture aa the season'» classic for reserved seat 
tickets have been In keen demand. There will be no empty spaces 
by the time the National Anthem la played aa a periods to the In
itial face off. The Pete» are In each better chap, now than when 
they dropped a tough argument to Reliance here two week» age 
and they are confident of turning baek Mike Bodden’e hired help 
tomorrow night and taking firm possession of first place In the 
group race. They realise this k • game they have to win and they 
will be an ont to come home In front of Reliance. 
******

Flyers Make It Close
The sport writers around the district have been predicting that the 

Trenton Flyers would spill the beam 1er some of the Other clubs before 
long and the prediction came close to being fulfilled hero Met night. The 
boys in the Air Farce blue did not quite succeed in upsetting the well- 
known Bolton confectionery but they came too eioee tor comfort. The 
Fetes Just did manage to win the ball game by 3 peak to 3 but the Flyer» 

A split foals with them in the first period and got the only marker in the 
£“*“&■£!• JL™** final twenty minute. » that It was a real battle tor the decision. However 

"Weu." Joe said after that one. victory Anally perched on the local banner» and the Military Training 
Centre team moved up Into tiret place in the group race again. There were 
a number of reason» for the close score. One, of course, wae a battling 
Flyer team that never «topped trying. Another was a stellar exhibition 
of by Joe Sponorskl In the Trenton nets. But the mort potent
factor was the soft and sticky ice. The Fetes’ style of hockey, especially 
the work of the Klngdon-Tompkine-Beal Une depends a great deal on feat 
travelling and when the cushion softens up as it did Met night shortly 
after the «tart much of the homeetera’ attacking punch la stymied. 
******

Give the vial tori credit. They towed a likely looking team 
over the boards and put up a real tussle for the decision. Sponor- 
ski was great. Fleet and Livingston were a very effective defence 
pair and up In front Hay, Brown, Dixon, Miller and the venerable 
Marty Lauder ware a smart set of forward». Lauda»"» speed has 
gene but the old boy h stlU cagey and he «et up a couple of plays 
that shoald have earned him an assist or two. Joe Blewett figured 
In twe el the Petea" throe goal». He get the one that pet the 
homesters ahead with a lightning swoop down the centre of the 
rinh that left the opposition flat-footed. And Blewett fb-Mhed the 
play perfectly by pulling Sponorskl out and sliding the rubber Into 
the net from the side. Later Blewett set Nichols up with a paw 
from the aide and the right-winger moved smartly to fool Spon- 
onti. r* 'sr* *
******
There were some decidedly dose one» In Mat night's game. Flint the 

Petea claimed a goal on a play by Tompkins who tapped toe rubber toward 
the Trenton net. It was «tiding slowly along the ice and Sponorskl finally 
dropped on it. Hie homesters claimed the cUsc had crossed the red line. 
It waa very, very close and the Trenton goal umpire refused.to signal a 
goal. Référé# Armstrong had failed to see the play and the goal umpire's 
decision of no score stood. Another umpire wae substituted at the request 
at the Fetes. In the third period Blewett filed a back-hand shot that 
many of the crowd and acme of the players thought had registered but the 
puck hit toe poet and glanced off. Later Heal did get the rubber Into the 
Trenton cage without being credited with a goal The toct that Klngdon 
was stretched out In the goal crease at the time made the score illegal and 
Referee Armstrong, quite properly, refused to allow the marker. 
******

00 persons 
for the affair were on their feet 
applauding aa former Mayor James 
J. Walker hailed Joe for hla fight 
with Buddy Beer for the Navy re
lief aa "a groat American, a great

"I always thought l"d never feel as 
good again aa the night I won the 
heavyweight championship But 
to-night tops ’em all. I've never 
fatt tola good.*

Braves To Stage 
Twilight Tilts

BOSTON, Jen. a (PI—Convinced 
that floodlight equipment will be 
unavailable for at least another 
baseball season, President Bob 
Quinn of toe Boston Breves today 
titrated he wes planning to stage 
one or two bwilltfit games a week 
for the benefit of defence workers.

""Aided by one hour at daylight 
saving, the Staves played the Brook
lyn Dodgem here until 8.18 pm. Mat 
July 6," he said. “Give us another 
hour of daylight and we could play 
until after « o'clock In June, July 
and poestbly early August."

Quinn explained that toe National 
League rules do ndt restrict the 
starting times of games.

The Red Sox, according to General 
Manager Eddie Collins, continue op
posed to staging night baseball In 
Boston but would gladly experiment 
with toe twilight brand during toe 
1MB season.

Schools Are Planning 
Invitation Ski Meet

FORT HOPE, Jan. 23 (Spacial)—
A Good Cage Card

tlcn ski meet near here this week- The Ladies" Basketball League at the Y.WjCA. has been dishing cut 
end on the occasion of toe official
opening of the Pat Moes Bid damp. 
The camp has been donated to Trin
ity College School by Mrs. John 
Moss In memory of her son. a for
mer pupil of the school, who was 
killed in en accident at Oxford five 
yearn age.

The camp. oomprWng forty acres 
of wooded slopes and open hilM, k 
located on Highway 38 about five 
miles northeast ef the school. Dur

«cote decidedly worthwhile basketball this season, with a regular aeriet of 
upaela to keep the tone guessing and the twin bill scheduled tar Friday 
night looks like another interesting program. The faat-travelling Gener
als, who have been setting a rapid pace from the start of the season an 
booked to batik the Normal School teem In toe tint game of the double- 
header, starting at 750 o’clock. The budding school teachers have been 
improving steadily end may give toe Genera* quite an argument before 
the Issue k decided. As tor the St. John’s-Quaker game, the second halt of 
the Friday night program, It looks like a sure wow. Both clubs are capable

Maiiboros Hold 
Niagara Falls 
To Scoreless Tie

TORONTO. Jan. 3B. - Marlboroe 
and Niagara Falk went to bat In an
important O.H.A. senior batik 
hew last night, but after seventy 
minute! at hard, ohtps-down hockey 
the official box score read—no tuna, 
no MU, no errors.

A gathering of over 1,400 (paid 
customers) augmented by a few 
hundred from the R.C.A.F. and 
the regular Shinny Club members, 
saw the Dukes and Weavers turn In 
a solid defensive performance with 
Doug Webb, for the visitor», and 
Bag Baatien, In the Toronto net, 
turning In brilliant performances

Ivan Corrigan"! Weaver» fighting 
for a playoff spot, showed deter
mined hockey from toe outset. They 
outplayed the Dukes In the first 30 
minutes and had at least an even 
break on the play for the remainder 
of the piece, but fr sparkling play 
of Bast.etn stopped toem cold on 
many occasions when goals seemed 
almost a certainty.

The split In points preserved the 
Marlboro hold on fourth place, two 
points better than the Niagara, who 
draw one point further ahead of the 
fifth place Kingston Combines.

Penalties might easily have 
brought about the downfall of Eddie 
Powers" beys, who were banished on 
five occasion» aa compared to twice 
by the Falls. With only three min
ute» remaining In regulation time, 
the big break of the game seemed to 
come from the Weavers yhen El- 
wyn Mortis was chased for shoving 
Doug Boston Into toe boards. Mor
ris had loat possesion of his stick at 
the time. The Dukes weathered the 
storm, however. Then, in the over
time. George Grlgor waa given the 
gate for dumping Hal Cooper Into 
the boards, and It was another hec
tic two minutes for the locals, who 
were perhaps lucky to keep the 
slate clean.

Sharing the spotlight with the 
goalkeepers In a gruelling sort of 
contest were the defence perfomers 
who all turned In powerful games. 
A real standout was Jeff Kalbflelach 
blond veteran back of toe Falls blue 
line. In action for most of the 
seventy minutes he was brilliant in 
blocking and also a dangerous threat 
on the attack with his blistering 
shots. Doug Boston and Murray 
were also In the tore In the stren
uous going.

Best bet for the visitors up front 
iras the first Une trio of Eddie 
O'Keefe, at.centre, flanked by Hal 
Cooper and Swat Mason. They were 
ever threatening around Bastien's 
doorstep and It waa only the re
markable saving of the local goaUe 
that kept them off the score-sheet. 
Cooper, darting here and there, 
played his best game here this sea
son. O’Keefe travelled at a fast 
cUp throughout and oame perilously 
close to scoring several times. Scotty 
McPhail was advanced from defence 
to right wing and handled himself 
nicely, while Newbold was another 
Impressive attacked for Weavers.

Whether It was the determined 
checking game turned In by the 
Weavers or Just the way they were 
feeling, the Dukes did not play up 
to the brilliant form that has mark
ed recent home engagements. Grl
gor, Shsmlock, Prlmeau. Acheron, 
O’Brien, Farrent and Stewart all 
tried hard but seemed to lack the 
fire they have shown previously. 
Marlboro» had several fine «coring 
opportunities come their way, but 
Webb was right on top of his game 
throughout

A pet or two on the back Is forth
coming to the defence trio, however. 
Bobby Oopp, the Dukes’ second 
goalie, waa a shining light again, 
but his srork hardly Overshadowed 
that of Morris and Murray Hender
son, who both played bang-up hoc
key. Morris, a brilliant atlckhandler, 
led many dangerous rushes on the 
Niagara net.

Curiim News Air Force Are No Pushovers For Soldier Outfit
MARTIN

The Fetes are oui in front of the 
Senior B group race once mote by 
reaeon of a win over toe Trenton 
Flyers Wednesday night at Brock 
Bt. Rink, but the local Soldier team 
had a real argument on their hands 
before finally capping the decision. 
The final «core waa 3 to 3 and toe 
game was Juat about that cleae.

TTw Air Pores team scored toe 
fir* foal, held the Petra even at l-l 
at the eioee of the first period, yield
ed a couple of counter» In the eee- 
end session and then oame on In 
the last twenty minute, to register 
tite only tally of the final Sterna.

The Ice locked good at the atari 
but soon softened and became very 
sticky and the conditions did not 
auR the Petes who are -aaentlally a 
faat toe squad and seldom look their 
beat when the track le slow. Paring 
a battling Air Force tram who 
worked their heads off trying to 
grab their first win of toe reason 
the homesters had their work cut 
out for them, especially « Joe Spon- 
or«ti picked up last night as the 
occasion for burning In g super de
luxe exhibition of goal-minding. 
Mteter Bponamkl has done the same 
stunt here several times before and 
he iras decidedly effective In his 
blocking last night.

The Flyers did not look like push
overs at any stage of the proceed
ings. With Flett and Livingston 
checking smartly In front of that 
kind of gcaj-tending and with a 
number of ptoy-making forward» 
coming through with dangerous 
moves the boy» from the Air Force 
were tough opposition and the Petes 
were glad when the final whistle 
found them still safely nursing their 
one-goal lead. Old Marty Lauder, 
once a teammate of Shrimp Mc
Dougall on the Dominion Junior 
champion Owen Sound Grey», and 
long a star with the Buffalo Binons, 
was one ef the beat of the visiting 
forwards. The old speed has gone 
but Marty still knows all the an
swers and he set up a number of 
dangerous plays. Dixon who played 
with the Flyers last season, Hay and 
Miller all looked good on the at
tacking division.
Tough Luck Goal .

For-the Petea Handing performed 
In Stellar style. The Flyers gave him 
some anxtoue moments but he beat 
the attackers on olose-ln plays in 
great fashion. The two grata that 
beat him were both tough luck. The 
tost was deflected off a Petei bor
ough stick and the second came 
when an attempted -pass out from 
the side of the net struck Harding 's 
skate and glanced into the cage. 
Don Crowe was an absentee, owing 
to a bed cold, and Godfrey, Jopllng 
and Burton split the defence work. 
Up In front Joe Blewett was prob
ably toe outstanding forward. His 
dash for a solo goal In the second 
period, putting the Petes ahead waa 
a feature and later he set up a 
scoring play for Feme Nichols who 

" " cashed In on toe opening smartly.
C. C Shaughnessy M. O. Hardlti Altogether the Petes used eight for- 
O. Hall Dr. Clark wards, two regular lines and a com-
H. Dulmage M. H. Smith poslte thiid line with Bennett and
J. O. Harlmess C. H. Williamson Mortimer as toe extra forwards. "

Bklp ............. 13 Skip .......11 it was even going in toe opening
C. Ruth R. Carter period with both teems falling on
W. A. Davem D. W. Hall olosc-tn opportunities, either on wide
C. Huffman E. J. Williams shooting or line stops by the rival
T. Holyman J. E. Thomas goalies. Miller drew a penalty early

Bklp..................3 Skip ............ It in toe period for tripping Heal, but
O. Maniece W. Harvey the Petra failed to get a power play
J. Roberts F. Leslie , organized and nothing happened
J. Sinclair M. Wells while he was off. The Flyers were
R. Payne J. Skinner tob first to score. At the 7.06 mark

Skip ........... I Skip ............ e Livingston bn*e aiway and slipped
R. J. Jobe E. Blckell a pass to Brown at the blue line.
K. Lee A. J. Oracle The centre player's hard shot hit a
O. Braund R. Hutchinson Peterborough stick and waa <M-
J. McWilliams N. Hamley fleeted Into toe twine.

Skip ............It Skip ............. 13 The Petes tied It up 30 seconds
O. Best H. Black later when Klngdon slid a pass to
J. Hutchison E. W. cooper Tompkins who went In dose and
W. Archibald P. Jobbitt gave Spenoreki no chance. Right
R. Best , C. Westbrooke after Klngdon worked in atone but

Bklp ............ 13 Skip ...........  8 the Mere goalie made a neat stop
M. J. White H. Darting of his back hand shot. Nicholls
8. Barkprell D. 8. Clark missed a good chance soon after
J. C. .Adams C. O. Mowry when he failed to cash in on a for-
E R. Shirley W. J. Hamilton ward pass. At toe other end Harding 

Skip ............ 18 Skip .............It had to move last to make a great

It waa left to the member» of the 
executive committee to put on the 
high lights In last night's curling 
engagements—and how they did 
take advantage of the opportunity.

Right on me centre Ice where 
everybody would be sure to have a 
No. 1 view, J. E. Thomas, alias 
'"Tankard" Thomas, put over his 
fifth straight schedule win and to 
now leading Group "B" by quite a 
margin. Aa If It were not enough to 
defeat hla opponent, he wins a aide 
bet from another member of the 
management committee, wins a box 
of 80 cigars and a 6c punch boon 
—It's his birthday. He used a pair 
of stones, borrowed from yours 
truly, and, along with that, he hopes 
to win toe pair of stones donated 
by Lou Brook». But to cap It all. 
Just when he la riding on the crest 
of the wave, at the end of the Uth 
end, he walked to the phone and 
had an hla family and friends come 
down to the rink to see the grand 
climax. A great streak of adver
tising. No doubt there are many, 
many Thomas'»—but there’s only 
one “Jimmy."

Not to be outdone bv hla fellow- 
member. Jack "McWilliams pulled' 
the rabbit out of the bag to score a 
three end, at toe expense of N. 
Hamley, to win by one shot. At one 
time Norm was leading lt-t, but 
apparently those early lead» dont 
mean a thing.

Now we come to Jim Harlmess. 
When he saw what Thomas end 
McWilliams were doing, he figured 
it was about time he got In the high 
tights as wen, and he did. One 
down coming home, he tied It up 
and forced the Water street floral 
merchant to pav time and a half 
for overtime. The extra end waa 
a dandy with "'One Shot" Harkness 
coming out on top by Just that 
much. ,

E. R. Shirley came through with 
as nice a run aa we have seen for 
a long time. Trailing Bill Hamilton 
all through the game and being four 
down coming home, he made a 
beautiful pick out of Bill's shot 
rock, and when toe boys got through 
rubbing their eyes, "K. R." was lay
ing five fuU sized and well worked 
shots. He won game and rubber on 
that one shot. Evidently It was Mr. 
Shirley’s first win of toe season— 
but It was a dandy.

R. Payne lost his first schedule 
game last night to toe veteran, Jim 
Skinner. It was well played and a 
real eioee game all toe way through.

Ray Best, strongly supported by 
hie son Gordon, had a good game 
with Charlie Westbrooke. That big 
three along about the middle of the 
game made It very awkward for 
"'Charlie.’"

The tc# may have been a little 
soft, but the players were hard- 
boiled.

save ef a doee-ln shot by Brown. 
The lea waa getting sticky at the 
clow of the period and the Mayers 
frequently over-ska ted the rubber.
Blesrett". gel» Goal

(Blewett)
Pena turn—Godfrey, Burton. Liv

ingston.
Third lisriod
Trenton R.C.AF—Brackenbury 367eras---- a-. ^ . . . . A iCIlVxTtl XV.Vs-A-Jf-.---DlHCRr IIUUVJ 4*1

betoretos wrareTrarSTJ? «ZÏÏÎ Fenaltie, - Godfrey. Ltvtr*stoB.
***»*' Brown.

broke aiway from hla own blue line 
and outsfcated the who* Hatting 
tram In a duh straight down centre, 
winding up by pulling Sponorskl out 
and sliding the rubber Into the net 
The Petra continued to hare tor 
edge and at the 740 mart iront two 
ahead when Blewett slipped a peas 
from the aide to Nlctxolto, who stick- 
handled around Sponorskl aa the 
latter oame out to save. Godfrey and 
Burton drew Peterborough penal-

No Yankee Night 
Ball In N. York

NOW YORK, Jan. 1* (API —
______ __ __ There will be no nljjbt baseball tor
tira but "outside" of one'lwd''3rtv« <*» champton Yankees In New from Dixon', ,tlc?t£V£s fX Yort. although It would be easy fro 
to threaten. The Petra did not con* Bombera to step acrossan, clraer a MtlV tater wSTu “ “ JS^tedX^of ^ 
lngeton waa ,-hared fer bodying Of***». Illuminated hen» of the
Blewett Into trie boards. Near the __ ,___ ,
end of the period toe Petea claimed . "We wffl rfay no night beertaU 
a goal on a shot by Tompkins. Spon- to Blr"
orau dropping on the puck. It rrae a row of the Yenk» declared to com- 
eioee one and the Filer zoal utnolre n*™10* on a suggestion uDm ms refueckMo oUl tt 75<«T*S52 *>H" •
umpire iras substituted. P*»F *““•
Air Free. «... «* bhe whlte Sox part. "We axe, ofAir Force Gang Dp ocurwv wilting to play two games

The Air Fbrce outfit threw every- at all other American League parka 
body up cn toe attack to the early with tights."
stages of the third period and R got ---------------------------
results. The Petra were bottled In
side their own blue tine and toe 
Flrera oame ok* on a number of 
plays. Miller miming a glorious 
chance when he took a forward pass 
to front of the net and lifted a shot 
pest the corner. Finally toe Flyers" 
persistence seas rewarded with
Braokenbury'a soft goal off Hard- „ „ trmmK,....... ..................... .
tog’s skate. After that set back toe bush piloted ZZ2S o^rêttag 
SXT^bSJP manager of the Royal Air Force
“ ^ lnCTeafed Ferry command, has been appoint-

i****®*' pressert of finance of toe Cana- 
hanricr toat hit toe prat. Soon after dUn Pacific Railway who has Jurls- 

P» w* toe 'S diction over II* company", air acti- 
The.P*5M villes, It seas announced hare to- 

ftoatiy did get ti* rubber Into the dav 
net when Heal brought the puck

Bush Pilot Dichins 
Given C.P.R. Position

MONTREAL, Jan. 30 — (CP), — 
C. H. (Punch) Dlcklna, Canadian

l>

around from behind but Klngdon 
waa stretched out to the goal creese 
and Referee Armstrong refused to 
allow the counter. Play got ragged 
near the close with both tcema tir
ing under the heavy going.

Trenton R.C.AF.—goal, Sponorskl 
defence, Flett, Livingston; centre, * 
Brown; wings, Dixon. Lauder; al
ternates, Hay. Jones. Miller, Kear
ney, Oaaaubon, Brackenbury.

Peterborough—goal. Harding; de
fence, Godfrey, Jophng; centre, 
Klngdon; wings, Tompkins, Heal; 
alternates, " Burton, Reilly, Nichols, 
Blewett. Bennett, Mortimer.

Referee, A. W. Armstrong, Oehawa. 
First Period
1—Trenton RjC>F—Brown

(Flett) .................................... 766
3—Peterborough—Tompkins

(Klngdon) .............................766
Penalties—Miller.

GHOULISH THEFT 
LONDON—(OP).—A private sol

dier, convicted of stealing five fl 
notes, an army form and a lucky 
charm from the body of a lieuten
ant, .waa fined £3 (about 18).

3—Peterborough—Blewett ........ 0.40 V

RUPTURED?
Do not neglect a rupture! All 
types of ruptures can be easily 
and comfortably supported with 
the new, modem

Masterform Trusses
ACT TO-DAY 

PHONE

Miller's Drug Store
sst Charlotte at Dernier 
Phone 8734 fer fitting

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

HOCKEY!
O.H.A. SENIOR -B*

Belleville vs. Pelerboro
■ROCK STREET ARENA

E Friday, Jan. 23
5 Reserved Seats, 75c; Ladle» Weal Side, 66e; Gentlemen, West 
B Side. 60c; East Side, Me; Children, 25c; Soldiers, 25c.
■ Reserved Seal Tickets mast be picked up by 1 pm. night ef game

tog toe tall term T.CS. pupils spent 01 tost, clever basketball and both need the win eo that they are likely to 
their spare time til cutting tnuta ond turn it on early and travel at tip speed from bell to belL The battle 
removing stamps da*’ rooks. A cabin should be one of the best of the current season.
has been erected where toe «tiers 
may find food and warmth.

Schools Invited to participate to 
the opening meet Include Upper 
Canada College, Toronto; Ridley 
College, BA Catharines; St. Andrew's 
College, Aurora; Pickering College, 
Newmarket; the Grove Preparatory 
School. Lekefield, and Trinity Ou
tage School. Port Hope.

An Sbes All Graàe
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Téléphoné 5757

OVERCOAT
SALE

$5.00 Reduction on 
any Coat while sale 

lasts.

Eric Howard
m Orarge. Oft Charlotte 

PHONE 8834

******
Belleville Reliance, figuring the Van Horne Cap was right In 

their grasp got an anexpected setback In Kingston the other night 
when a fighting Queen's team, coached by the veteran Senator 
Powell oetplayed "and oaleeored Mike Redden’» gang to win the 
final game 5 le 3. Nsterally everybody In Kingston ha» been rib
bing the Belleville on tilt ever since, and BUI Watahe has had a lot 
of fan. So mnch so that Ken Celling arises to remark that the set
back may have a reparcaaslon on the Belleville-Petes game her» 
tomorrow night. Says the Belleville sert be: -Now that Mister 
Walsh caa contlnee gloating, Mike Bodden’e Reliance boys are 
smarting ender that Van Horne embarrassment and are vowing 
vengeance to be taken ont on Peterborough Friday night Inci
dentally a goodly number ef hockey fana are arranging to make 
the trip on the special train going to the UfUock City. 
****** ,
Sporting Chill Con Came: Hay and Jones who played here lor Tren

ton Flyers are Western Canadian player»....The first question Marty 
Lauder asked when he hit toe dressing room prior to last night"» game 
waa about the whereabouts of Shrimp McDougall, old teammate ct his to 
Junior day»....Grove School, Lakefleld, has been invited to send a team 
to the preparatory school sti meet near Port Hope tola week-end..,.Bill 
Calladtoe’s Providence teem were beaten 6 to 3 by Hcrshey last night.... 
The scoring summary is not available....Toronto Marlboro» and Niagara 
PaHs played a scoreless tie last night and both gained a point at th# ex
pense of toe Kingston Combines... .Don Coughlin scored a goal for-Trie- 
gram aa toe latter team succumbed to Tip Tops last night... Eddie Shore 
baa been suspended for five games and fined $300... .Even an owner can- 
hot take a punch at a referee and expect to get away with It... Oehawa 
Genera* handed Native Sons a 8 te 1 lacing... Canuck Majora and the 
Churchills will dash at Sacred Heart Rink between 8 and 10 o'clock tonight 
... .Oebourg will meet Outboard Marines here Saturday night to an inter-

KEPLACE GERMAN HERBS
CAPE TOWN—(CP).—Herb» from 

toe South African veldt srtll before 
long play a part In" Britain's "Vic
tory Drive.' replacing many Import
ant basic medicines formerly ob
tained from Germany.

CORSETS MAY BE RARE
Foundation garments, because 

they are made of rubber and «tael 
vitally required for armaments, will 
be reduced to output and may In
deed pass out of existence until the 
end at the war.

SUIT AND OVERCOAT

SALE
TM* Is on opportunity that you cannot afford to misa. Wools ore 

becoming more end more difficult to get, so take advantage ef these bar
gain» whHe we ere stiH able to offer them to you.

OVERCOATS.. I SUITS ....

.50

REG. 32.50
We dont Irish to carry over our present 
stock of overcoats, and are therefore 
drastically reducing our prices to clear. 
Tweeds, Meltons and Fleeces to single and 
double breasted raglans and tube models

REG. TO 35.00 
Mode To Measure

Wide selection of styles In our full tine 
of materials Including many new spring 
clothes. This may be your last oppor
tunity to buy quality manufactured goods 
at such low prices.

BOARD & HUFFMAN
118^2 CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE 8773

t
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TOMMY HAYS PILOTS THE EDMONTON LEAFS TO A LEAGUE TITLE

Handles Juniors Dogs- Ns Dogged Ross Envisions 
With Real Cup Fading
Magic Touch

GOOD-WILL* ENVOY

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—(CP>- 
Dogs got lore feet, their owner» 
said, when sanitation crews corned 
Icy city streets with salt to help 
remove snow and toe. officials said 
salt-spreading started again about 

EDMONTON. Jan. 23 — (CP).— *•* 3*"» •»». •fter h*ylng been 
Tommy Hayes seems to have the stopped because It Irritated horses 
magie touch when It cornea to hand- hooves. And they admitted eom- 
llng Juniors. He coached the Maple plaints come from dog owners every 

JUif Football Club to two Alberta year. This time veterinarians ad, 
■f -r.ampionships and now helped vised the dog owners to wash the 

pilot the Maple Leafs to the Edmon- pet's paws after a walk on saltySe s........................i junior hockey league title.
The 38 year old former lineman 

tor Edmonton Eskimos of the Wes
tern Interprovincial Football Un
ion made his first try at coaching 
in 1940 and his team took the pro
vincial Rugby championship. He re
peated In 1941.

Meanwhile the Maple Leafs Hoc
key Club since being formed four 
years ago had been beaten three 
straight years In the city by Ed
monton Athletic Club. Last fall 
Tommy took his plunge Into hockey 
when he took over the manager
ship of the Leafs.

Steve Olsnder, former star with 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, also of the 
W.LFIU., was appointed coach of 
the hockey club and he and Tommy 
compared notes as coaches to bring 

.Maple Leafs their first Edmonton 
^Junior hockey title.

Pick Four Other Players
Under a league agreement sanc

tioned by the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association. Leafs have 
chosen four players from other 
teams In the three-man Edmonton

street and then 
tender tootsies.

apply oil to the

Junior circuit for the Alberta play- 
down* If they beat Calgary.

Leafs picked up Defenceman Art 
Michaluk and Winger Freddie Smit
ten of CAO. and Centre Ollle Dor- 
ohoy and Winger Buzz Johnson of 
Canadians. Hays emphasizes It Is 
not an All-star team.

In the AB C Senior league the 
early-season favorites, Calgary 
Stampeders. have run wild and are 
far out to front. They had won 13 
stralgnt before Trail Smoke Eaters 
beat them Tuesday. Marty Burke's 
Stampeders clinched a playoff berth 
with the last win of that streak, 
their lath game to a 32-game 
schedule.

DANCE TO

Rubs Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

TONIGHT
Admission: Gents Me, Ladies 33c 

DON'T MISS THE FUN

MOTORISTS
CONSERVE RUBBER 

Here Your Tires 
VULCANIZED 

end
REPAIRED

at

Ï.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone mi

Camilli Wants 
$25,000 Trick
CLEVELAND, Jan. 23.—(CP)—Jim
my Wadsell declares his friend 
Dolph Camilli. flashy Brooklyn first 
baseman, la going to quit baseball 
unless the Dodgers part with $25,- 
000 for his 1942 services.

WasdeU, a Clevelander now with 
the Pittsburg Pirates, recently visit
ed the National League’s "most 
valuable player" at the latter’s 1,- 
700-acre cattle ranch to Northern 
California. Declares Wasdell:

"He doesn’t want to play ball and 
his wife doesn't want him to. If 
he hadn't got that valuable player 
break, with the chance It gave him 
to cash In, he’d have announced his 
retirement before this. And If he 
finds he can’t cash to on the award 
hell retire anway.

"But no matter what happens, 
this will be his last year. He’s 
making plenty of money out of his 
ranch, and that’s the life he likes.”

With The Krauts
NEW YORK, Jan. 22 — (CP). — 

Some Lost and None Pound Dept.: 
Art Roe* won’t be sleeping as well 
as sore of us these nights, trying to 
figure out how to replace or repair 
his Kraut line by National Hockey 
League play-off time. It Is almost 
certain that Pork Dumart will trade 
In his ihto-padi for a battle-dress 
February 5, and Milt Schmidt and 
Bobby Bauer may do likewise—per
haps on the same date, or perhaps 
a month later.

Ross probably has been giving 
himself mental rabbit-punches regu
larly since last Saturday (when Du
ra art's call-up first was announced) 
for letting Red Hamlll go to Chi
cago. HamUl is a" first-class hockey 
player. He scores, blocks and checks 
with vigor and decision. No one 
know* why Roes let him go, except 
Ross, and he hasn’t explained. ,

The purchase of Harvey Jackson 
will help some—how much, fans 
probably wont know until Bruins 
really have to do without one of the 
Kitchener Krauts Dumart took his 
physical examination In London, 
Ont., last night (result not an
nounced) and likely will play to all 
of Boston's eight games before 
February 5. Including one tonight In 
Detroit. Exact status of Schmidt 
lsnt known yet, nor Bauer, but It 
was reported reliably yesterday they 
have been told to report for medi
cals.

It matters little whether Roes 
loses the Krauts now, to February, 
or to March: If he loses them, per
haps even only one of them, he 
probably will lose his chances for 
the Stanley Cup. too. His only com
fort will be that he couldn’t lose the 
Stanley Cup to a better outfit than 
the Canadian army.

Reds Set Record movie time table Kentucky Derby
Centra — "Aloma of the South * *

13
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çasesau. fu-fee,
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By Mae saw as 
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AMERICA

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Bts.
The other N HL. game scheduled Boston ............ 17 8 3 83 M 37

tonight Is at Chicago, with Black Rangers .......... 18 9 1104 83 37
Hawks hosts to the Brooklyn Amer- Toronto ......  18 9 1 80 57 38
leans. Boston will have a good Chicago ......  18 U 3 81 77 29
chance to pull Into undisputed pos- Americans ... 10 30 1 81 111 31
session of the league leadership Detroit ........ 9 17 2 77 88 20
again by beating Detroit, while a Canadiens ... 8 19 1 68 100 17
win for either Detroit or Americans 
would shuffle the lower three- 
sevenths of the standings.

$30 o Month

DUBS KAYOES CLAYPOOL
DETROIT. Jan. 21 (API—Harvey 

Dubs, Windsor, Ont., welterweight, 
soared a four-round knockout over 
Henry Claypool of Cleveland last 
night in the feature of Promoter 
Scotty Montieth'a fight card.

Dube floored Claypool with a left 
book after trailing In earlier rounds. 
Both fighters weighed 147.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22— (AP).—
War and Navy Department support 
"to principle" was claimed by In
terested legislators today for pro
posed legislation requiring enlisted 
men to the armed services of the "■111 
United States to allot $18 of their 
monthly pay to dependent wives and Springfield . 
children, with the Government Providence . 
matching or bettering that with an New Haven, 
additional allowance to families. Washington

Philadelphia

Future Games
Thursday —Boston at Detroit; 

Americans at Chicago.
Saturday—Americana at Toronto; 

Boston at Canadiens; Rangers at 
Detroit.

Sunday—Toronto at Chicago; De
troit at Rangers; Canadiens at Bos
ton.

GESTED

>1

WHAT, NO COLLEGE EDUCATION? Well, young 
man, bueinea* competition is rather keen. Thing* 

are moving along at a rapid pace these days . . . hard
ly a thing that isn’t streamlined, but you may get along 
without a college diploma in coping with other young 
men in the “Congested Area” of business traffic.

With or without a “sheepskin,” it depends on your 
mental attitude . . . your ambition . . . your deter
mination . . . and of course, your experience, if any.

Newspaper Boys with the advantage of ^ 
at least a high school education have that 
PLUS-value known as fundamental experi
ence. They have learned how to deal with 
people . . . about finance, selling, promo
tion . . . about promptness among other basic essen« 
liais so necessary to progress. They have had the 
“roughness” taken off, and their wits are sharpened, 
ready for the next shift into “high.”

That it irhy tee repeat: “4 Newspaper Boy 
it Yean Ahead of a Boy Without Similar Experience"

"A Newspaper Route is the Best Job 
for a School Boy”

THE PETERBOROUGH
EXAMINER

W. U T. F. A. Ft*.
19 11 4 134 84 42
11 16 S 139 136 11
14 18 1 89 108 39
10 20 3 S3 110 23
8 23 3 90 143 18

Western Section
Hershey ........ 31 7 4 129 81 48
Cleveland ... 22 8 3 103 87 46
Indianapolis . 19 13 4 113 88 42
Buflalo ........ 18 12 3 75 65 28
Pittsburg .... 9 21 3 80 128 31
Wednesday Results 

Pittsburg 6, Springfield 2 
Hershey 5, Providence 8 
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 4 
Indianapolis 6, Buffalo 3 
attira Games
Thursday—New Haven at Buffalo.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section
St Louis .... 20 7 1 87 55 41
St. Paul........ 17 8 2 79 0* 38
Omaha.......... 14 10 2 83 72 30
Minneapolis .. IS 16 0 71 88 38
Southern Section
Kansas City.. 18 18 0 102 118 M
Fort Worth.. 13 14 2 99 93 38
Tulsa .............  8 17 1 78 91 11
Dallas ....... 7 20 2 72 111 11
Future Games

Thursday — Minneapolis at St

Paul; Kansas City at Dalla»; Fort 
Worth at Tulsa.

Saturday— Kansas City at Fort 
Worth; Tulsa at Omaha.

Sunday —(St. Paul at Minneapo
lis; Omaha at St. Paul; Kanaaa City 
at Tulsa.

OJLA. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pta 

6t. Catharine»..13 8 3 S3 80 33
Hamilton .......... 12 5 4 90 71 31
Marlboro» ..........9 8 I 84 59 23
Niagara Fall*.. 7 9 6 88 54 31
Kingston .......... S 9 2 83 81 19
Port Colboroe.. 4 14 2 84 98 10
Wednesday Results

oMarlboros 0, Niagara Falla 0 
Future Games.

Friday— Marlboro* at Kingston 
(4-potnt game); St. Catharines at 
Port Colboroe; Niagara Falls at 
Hamilton.
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pta.
Brantford ........ 11 3 0 108 80 22
Oahawa ............10 4 0 94 54 30
Guelph^rrt... 8 0 0 87 72 10
YoufofSangens. » 4 0 80 46 14
Marlboro» ..... 4 8 0 30 40 12
St. Michael*... 4 7 0 40 86 17
Native Sons ... 0 12 0 80 90 0
Wednesday Results

Oahawa 9. Native Sons 2 
Future Games.

Thursday — Young Rangera at 
Guelph.

Friday—Mariboroe at Brantford.
Saturday—Oahawa at Young Ran

gers; St. Michael’» at Native Sons.

No Shutout 
In 104 Tangles

PROVIDENCE, Jan. 32.— (CF>— 
Providence Reds, who have been «ne 
of the outstanding teams In minor 
professional hockey these past lèv
erai seasons, to-day has the distinc
tion of holding a world’s hockey re
cord, by having played 104 gamee 
without a shutout. The Reds estab
lished their record by losing to Her
shey last night 8-3.

Cleveland Barons continued their 
winning ways by trimming the eas
tern section cellar club, Philadelphia, 
5-4.

Springfield fell victim to the low
ly Pittsburg team by 8-2 while In
dianapolis took toll of Buffalo. 0-3. 
to consolidate Its hold on third place 
In the western section.

Hershey had to come through with 
two third period goals to wipe out 
at. early Providence lead. Gordie 
Pettlnger banged home what proved 
tv be the clincher after KM had 
tied the count to the second period. 
Then Wilson added further assur
ance to the win with a goal five 
minutes before the game ended.

Wally KUres and Pettlnger had 
put Bears ahead with two first pe
riod counters, but Norm Oalladtoe, 
Joe Dickens and Ab Demarco scored 
In that order to give Providence 
their lead.

The veteran, Lee Cunningham 
leading scorer last season, came 
through with the goals which sunk 
the Rockets. His first early In the 
third period broke a 8-3 tie, with 
bis second being the clincher as 
Mackle tallied Philadelphia’s fourth 
goal with seconda to play. Mackle 
picked up another goal, with Vick
ers and Aamundaen getting the oth
er Rocket tallies. Art Bartholome. 
Joffre DesUetS and Art Giroux con
tributed Cleveland’s first three 
goals.

Springfield’s Indiana minus play
ing coach Eddie Shore, on the side
lines with a suspension, found them
selves no match for a fast, aggres
sive Pittsburg club which took over 
the lead In the first period and go 
on from there to win.
Heron and Mann get Pace.

Red . Herron and Norm Mann 
paced the Hornets with two goals 
apiece, while Lloyd Roubell and 
Chuck Corrigan, on loan from the 
Indiana, got the other Pittsburg 
markers. Pete Kelly talBed both 
the Indians’ goals, with Fred Tur- 
ler satiating on each.

Three goals to the final period 
gave Indianapolis Its margin carer 
Buffalo in a rough contest which 
saw Doug McCalg, of Caps and 
Dede Klein, Buffalo, get five min
utes for fighting in the first period, 
and 10 minute misconduct banish
ments meted out to Pep Kelly and 
Iorne Mercer, Buffalo and Hec Kll- 
rfa and Connie Brown, Indianap
olis, for their part to a free-for-all 
batte near the close of the period.

After Norm Sawyer broke an early 
1-1 tie. Cape went in front to stay. 
Douglas scored the first and last 
Indianapolis goals, with the others 
going to Sawyer, McAtee, Fisher and 
Jennings.

Chuck Shannon picked up the 
first Bison tally, with Murdo Mc
Kay accounting for the other two.

"Aloma of the 1 
Seas". 150, 4.46. 7.30, 10.00; "Dance 
Hall", 116, 6.15, 855.

Regent — "Hold That Ghost '. 
1.30, 356, 525. 720, 950.

Capltet—"Design for Scandal", 
1.00. 4.00, 550, 725, 9.40.

Manville's Fifth 
lasts 17 Days

RENO. Jan. 23—(AP).—The form
er Bonita Edwards hobbled Into 
court on crutches yesterday and 
emerged with a divorce from Tom
my Man ville.

The 33-year-old showgirl, wife No.
5 of the 47-year-old asbestos fortune 
heir, fractured an ankle last month 
white skiing.

Married at Ridgefield, Conn.. Nov.
11,1941. after a whirlwind courtship, 
the couple separated seventeen days 
later after agreeing to an undis
closed cash settlement in New York.

Blond and vivacious. Mias Ed
wards charged that while they lived 
together ManvlUe “treated her with «■ 
extreme cruelty, entirely mental to 
character, which caused her great 
unhappiness and Injured her gen
eral health."

In order that she would not have 
to climb stairs to the court rooms. 
District Judge B. F. Curler heard 
the case to the county commission
er's room on the ground floor.

At the time of their marriage 
Manvllle said, "it’s the real thing 
this time."

Arriving here six weeks ago, Mias 
Edwards said she and ManvlUe "Just 
didn't get along. We were fempera- 
mentaUy unaulted for each other."

Manville's previous wives were: 
(1) Florence Huber; (2), Lola Mc- 
Ooln; (3) A von ne Taylor, and (4) 
MarceUe Edwards.

Day Made 
State Holiday

FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jan. 23— (AP) 
—A bill to pay homage to thorough
breds and one to outlaw horse rac
ing temporarily to Kentucky faced 
state legislators last night 

The Senate received a bin to au
thorize the Governor to proclaim 
the Derby Day a State hoUday. 
It passed the House today 88 to 7.

At the same time a measure was 
Introduced to the House to outlaw 
aU racing to Kentucky for the dura
tion of the war. A $1,000 fine would 
be Imposed for each day any track 
operated to the State.

Kentucky, famous as a home of 
thoroughbreds, has four tracks; 
ChurchUl Downs, scene of the Der
by; Keeneland, Latent* and Dade 
Park. ,

Just to add to the confusion, a 
proposal was offered to the Senate 
to limit Kentucky's legal holidays, 
during the war, to Christmas, In
dependence Day, and Labor Day. It 
doesn’t mention Derby Day.

AIR RAID CASUALTIES
LONDON— (C) —Health Minister 

Brown said that up to the end of 
September air raid precautions first 
aid posts In the London area dealt 
with 51584 casualties.

ECONOMY NIGHT 
Dancing Free

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
JIMMY DUETTS 
and Hie Orchestra

Gents 35c; Ladles 25c 
fret Bas Servira after Dane*.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast .......
Dinner .*.....
Open ...............

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

* to l* am 
le 8 pm 
to I am

Today’s Newspaper Boys Will Be Tomorrow’s Leaders

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store epen every Friday en til 3 
pm far year convenience.

PATTENICK'S
M8 GEORGE ST.

U.S. Marines Used 
Football Strategy

WAKE ISLAND, Jan. 23.—(CP)— 
The United States Marines on Wake 
Island employed a favorite football 
trick—the mousetrap—to sink a 
Japanese cruiser when the enemy 
attacked the small Pacific Island.

Qridden often allow an Impetuous 
enemy lineman to break through 
their line when they are on the of
fensive. then they barge Into him 
from the aide, shove him out of the 
play and send a ball carrier through 
his vacated spot for a gain.

The Marines deliberately with
held their fire after the first few 

Peterborough 3, Trenton RACF 2 bombings and when the Japanese

QUEBEC SENIORS
W. L.

Ottawa ............ 16 9
Cornwall .... 15 10
Quebec .........  13 9
Canadiens .... 1 13
Royals .......... B II «
Pat*............... 8 12 1
Wednesday Bran It 

Quebec 3, Royals 1 
Pats 5, Canadiens 4

Friday—Royals at Cornwall; Can- 
. adlena at Quebec.

T. P. A. Pta.
2 102 72 34
3 94 91 33 
8 84 71 31
4 «2 76 38 
« 84 98 22 
7 58 90 IT

T'aint Funny, McGee-1 t's Hilarious!
THEY 'MOW YOU DOWN' WITH MERRIMENT

Extra Tonight, 
the Merchants’ 
Onto Program 
en Oar stage.

XTCAMTO,

O.H.A. SENIOR B

O.H.A. JUNIOR ■
St. Catharines 9, Brantford 2 
U.TS. 7, St. Andrew’s 1 
De La Salle 8, U.O.C. 2

Sports Spicp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.-CAP)- 
Jack Dempsey shouldn’t have much

believing all batteries had 
silenced, moved toward shore to 
their cruiser, the Marines blew It 
out of the war with gunfire. It was 
the Devil Dogs’ version of football’s 
mouse-trapping.

100 For Special Course
OTTAWA, Jan. 21-(OP). — One 

hundred “top-grade" men from Can
ada's aircraft industry are being rent 
to California for special courses to 
production methods, a labor depart-

—-^071T? " ment statement said today,trouble with his new dutiee as aide- n* men will take three-month
de-camp to Maj.-Oen. William Ott- coursee at a Los Angeles Technical

OMEMEE ARENA 
Skating Every Night

BAND EVERT THURSDAY 
NIGHT

man of the New York State Guard * trvrnf t institut*» uw fotnt n ha. had plenty of expert- ÏSd S.
ence as aide-de-fight camp—which La-tor Deoartment’s War Enver- required him to keep from laughing ZZOZt - -
Jhii* hi Hi H h.ni VnrevxH 6«ncy Training \ gram. Twelve

°™lta maoufectirtog and overchance against Joe Inula. Baseball -fonts are nertlcicetine to the men are wondering It they'll be parumpaung m ™
able to get back to the seven-game < 
limit for night games after they 
boost It to 14 aa a war measure. 

ed-Fseea Reendip 
Big-town fight experts aren’t 

saying much about the results of 
Frank Menke’s predicting contest on 
the Louis-Baer fight.. Out of 780 
contestants, the only guy* who pick
ed Louis In the first round were 
John Rhodes, winchester, Va, Eve
ning Star; Hud Cornish. Portland.
Me, •Pides Herald; and Francis 
Hale, Parkersburg, W.Vs. Sentinel.
Cleaning The Cuff 

West Paint has entered four ath
letes to Saturday’s Metropolitan 
AA.U. Indoor track meet—first 
time In 80 years cadets have noticed 
such an event . With suha off the 
const and priorities on the airlines, 
sports writers are wondering how 
they'll cover the Dodgers’ training 
it Havana. They might Just go to 
Key Wrat and Msten . Wrestlers 
are being used In Britain to train 
parachute troops.. The theory Is 
that they are best fitted to teach 
the soldiers how to absorb heaw

TO-DAY*
FRI. - SAT.

TWO—ACE-HIT FEATURES—TWO

umour
.. MU

l?»»* OVERMAN

And en Hie 
Seme Program

"Donee Hellit With Cesar Romero 
And Carole Landis

EXTRA! "TRIAL OF MR. WOLF" COLORED CARTOON

HELD OVER- FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ABBOTT S COSTEUO
are wackier than ever

' HOLD THAT GHOST

The ANDREWS SISTERS—TED LEWIS end His Entertainers

ADDED TREATS!
'MASTERY OF THE SEA'

CeSsr Cart—n
Estent Mirror at Werti grants

Feature at 128 - 825 - 12 - 745 - *58

Recent

o



*'k*î2l|

•t bar dome Tuesday morning fol
lowing a brief ll)ne««.

Born—To Oorponl and Mrs. Ar
thur Ray January 10th. a son,

Mrs. O. O. Fuller returned home 
Monday from Toronto, haring spent 
errerai days In the city establish
ing her two daughters, Patri
cia and Aria in Business College.

Mias Julia Basas returned home 
from Toronto on Monday from sli
tting her sister. Miss Bertha Haase, 
who was a patient at the Women’s 
College hospital having undergone 
a major operation.

Dr. 8. 8. and Mis. Lucab sre in 
Belleville this weak, the former at
tending the oounty council.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Sutherland of the village, on Mon
day, Jan. 10, a son.

Mr. Bdward Maxwell of the vil
lage. received the sad news on 
Thursday of this week of the death 
of ills brother James of Chatham, 
Ont.

Monday evening.
twelve tables of cards.

was won by Mr. W. A.
A. Rupert.

contests were
these going

Mrs. P. Me-

as administrator of Commercial 
rentals. Is a member of the 
Montreal firm of Molaon, Lobley 
and Co., and a former president of 
the Montreal Real Estate Board. A 
native of Bournemouth. Wig land, 
he was on the staff of the Canad
ian Bank of Commerce previous 
to the first Great War, and went 
overseas with the First Canadian 
Division, becoming assistant 
deputy paymaster of the CAP. He 
is regarded as an authority on 
realty valuations.

The bonus of

EXTRA 
, SHEETS

saves you money
union held a fireside service at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Mor
rison on Sunday evening. Mr. 
Comer Robinson, president, had 
charge. Miss Owen Record gave a 
very splendid address on “Winston

It» gentle softness and Im-
Itty safeguard
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Bancroft Bridge 
And Euchre 
Is Happy Event

BANCROFT, Jan. 23.—(BIS). - 
Tbs ladies nt OSS. No. 1«T cele
brated their 14th anniversary of 
the Inauguration of their Chapter 
by holding a bridge and euchre in 
the Chapter room 
There -were 
The bride
Davy and euchre by M 
Following cards a few 
indulged in, prime ol 
to Mr. Robert Hiltts.
Caul and Mrs. J. L. Ch archer. Mrs. 
R. P. Delyea was the winner of 
Chinese checkers. Lunch was placed 
or. tobies In banquet fashion, during 
which the guests enjoyed singing 
many of the old refrains. Mr. R. W. 
Hiatherwlok providing piano accom- 
p animent. ' . * . j

The war workers held a bridge 
and euchre at the home of Misses 
Ails* and Sdith Mullett Friday ev
ening. The bridge prise wes won 
by Mr. P. McCaul and euchre by 
MBs Rea Stringer. Net proceeds of 
the evening’s entertainment were 
»1 L2g.

Mr. Arnold Stewart of Boulter 
received a severe cut on his foot 
early Tuesday morning While en
gaged in skidding cut wood. The axe 
he was using glanced off one of the 
poles striking the top of his foot, 
severing one of the cords. He was 
rushed to Bancroft Red Cross Hos
pital and met on the way by Dr. 
O W. Anderson, who gave him tem
porary treatment. Mr. Stewart will 
remain In the hospital for a few 
days under observation.

Leona Spence, four year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Spence of the village, passed away

Administrates Rents
1 Mrs. Ar

sis hi 
former et- 

councll.
end Mrs. Walter 

village, on Mon-

___ Arnold Walker received word
from Stirling on nraraday of the 
death of her brother-in-law, David 
Wellman, which took place In Belle
ville that morning as the result of 
a heart seizure.

Mrs. K. H a german is spending a 
few days this week In Madoc end 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kellar motor
ed to Belleville on Monday.

Mr Frank Wiggins, of Kingston, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at the 
home of ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Wiggins of Bancroft.

Lieutenant Clifford end Mrs. 
Broad of North Bay are spending 
a few days at the home of the for
mer'» parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Broad of Bancroft.

Hie ladle* of Oakwood Lodge No. 
TfB held a social evening and sup
per In their lodge room Monday ev
ening in honor of the group’s six
teenth birthday.

Relatives and friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Kelusky on Tuesday evening to 
congratulate the latter. It being the 
celebration of his list birthday.

Mr. Stanley Stoughton of Har
court, spent the week-end In town

CECIL R. DEMARA 
Whose appointment as adminis
trator at housing rentals Is an
nounced by the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, is president of 
Cyril DoMsra and Co., Toronto, 
and vtce-preeident of Cyril R. De- 
Mara (Hamilton), Limited. A 
native of Hamilton, he Is a former 
president of the Ontario Associa
tion of Real Estate Boards and has 
had 20 years of active experience 
in real estate and housing.

Photo—Public Information.

visiting with his wife, who woo a 
patient in the local hospital 

Mr. A. H. Reynolds and daugh
ter Lugo motored to Peterborough 
on Tuesday.

COSTLY WEE NIP
GLASGOW—(CP) —Twelve dock- 

era who couldn’t resist a temptation 
to snatch a “wee nip" while loading 
whisky aboard a ship were sen
tenced to 30 daye in jail for getting 
’’drunk on the Job."

Officers Named 
At Bensfort 
Sunday School

BENSFORT. Jan. 22—(BNS)v—At 
a recent meeting of the Bensfort 
United Sunday School the officers 
were lected for 1M2 as follows : 
Sunerlntendent, Qomer Robinson; 
Assistant superintendents. Fisher 
Buckham and Charles Barnard; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Helen Mcn- 
crlef; Assistant. Allen Dawson: Pi
anist. Mrs. James Wood; Assistant, 
Florence Beebe; Librarian, Qomer 
Robinson.

Teacher*.—Bible Class, Mrs. H. C. 
How son. Mrs. W. C. Wood; Young 
Peoples Class Mr. George Beebe; 
intermediate Boys, Mr. Charles Bar
nard, Mr James Caldwell; Inter
mediate Girl». Mrs. Ross Mencrlef. 
Miss Florence Beebe: Primary Class. 
Mars. W. C. Dawson. Miss Marlon 
Moncrlef.

Those who received prises for 1941 
for regular attendance were: Mr. 
George Beebe, Qomer Robinson, 
Mrs. George Beebe. Velma Barnard, 
Arthur Beebe, Marilyn Barnard, 
Owen Beebe. Jimmy Wood.

Mr. and Mrs Prod Perrin and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. chambers of Otonsbee.

Mr. and Mrs. George Merriett and 
son have moved to Peterborough.

Miss Owen Record, teacher of 
SS. No. 4 spent the week-end at 
her home In Peterborough.

Mr. cliff Thom peon has returned 
home after spending a few weeks 
In Toronto.

Rev. M. Rowland was a dinner 
guest pf Mr. and Mr*. Reg. Atcheson 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawson Rutherford.

The Bensfort Young People’s

Commercial Rental Chief

OWEN LOBLEY, OS.C.
Who has been appointed by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
Of administrator ■ 
rentals.

Nazis Bombed Home During Wedding
LaKBFIELD. Jan. a - (BIB). 

-J, McKerohar. manager of the 
Royal Bank, recently received a 
letter from his sister who Is a 
teacher somewhere to England, tell
ing of her experience during an air 
raid by the enemy during which her 
injuries consisted of cuts on log and 
thigh and «hook. She was attending 
an evening wedding when the enemy 
came. In writing she said:

"The house I waa in was com
pletely demolished, a bomb dropped 
outside the front door end one be
hind the garden wall That any 
escaped alive la a marvel I waa

upstairs and came 
house. My glasses : 
hardly behave d

down with the 
ire Intact, you'll 

they were 
blown oft my now end hong by a 
few hairs under my chin. I was 
trapped In the debris- but my head 
wasn't hurt much. I had a good 
number of burnt» and was taken to 
the hospital and wasn’t allowed to 
leave until my leg was X-rayed and

only after continually asking I waa 
permitted to return to my home.

“Two friends lost their Bras in 
the wreckage, the .mother of the 
bride bod her leg broken, and the' 
bride and groom were bur lad but 
not hurt beneath the debris. How
ever the mother persuaded the 
young couple to go an with toe 
wedding-

cost removed from her foot.
Misa Barbara Finnic of Peter

borough spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Finnic.

Window Defence Squad
CHICAGO. Jan. 22- (AP>«- The 

Junior Association of Commerce 
plans to organise a defence com
mittee Of beys to each city school 
area to take part In an aid defence 
by preserving windows campaign. 
The association said broken school 
windows cost the board of education 
1300,000 a year.

Men of 30,40,50
PEP, VIM, VIGOR. I
Want normal pep. vtm. vtg 
Try Ostrex Tonic T»blete 
tontes, stimulants, oyster elements — 
aids to normal pep after 30. 40. or 50. 
Get a special introductory siae for 
35o. Try thte aid to normal pep and 
to-day FVr tele st all pood drug #
—(AdvU

vitality*
Contain*

r SO*

Qomer Robinson, presldi 
charge. Miss Owen Recoi 
very splendid address on 
Churchill.’’

The local young people an to be 
the guests of the Fraservllle Young 
People on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Stuart Thompson » to To
ronto where she expects to have the

Cheerful Terms 
To Suit You

Assortments-Quo lily—Prices-All to Please YOU!
You, Mr. and Mrs. Furniture Shopper, wiH find our February Solo oM you could atk for — and MORE! It has been planned with YOU in mind wo went to give you the finest, the moot 
exciting Furniture values you've ever seen, regardless of whet out special prices de to our profit! February is a short month so we're going to try to make It our busiest—the very fine 
specials shewn here ere just e few of many hundreds mere, equally worthy of your interest and attention. Noose feel free to drag in look around no obligation to buy.

Luxurious, Graceful 
4-Piece

Chesterfield Suite
Not* the fresh newness of this smartly designed 4-piece chesterfield suite by Kroehler. unusually 
striking to appearance, its beauty Is combined with a solid comfort 
and soundness of construction, large and roomy, iprlng-TWed through
out, 2 pieces upholstered In a high grade wine velour and one Kroehler 
redtoer and foot stool In green velour. February Bale of Furniture 
The 4 pieces ....................................................................................... ..........

139.00
3-Piece Chesterfield Suite

79.00Lou of charm and comfort to this attractive, modern suite upholstered in 
a combination of velour and repp, reversible spring-filled cushions and 
massive carved show wood. It s a feature value for February sale at .........

Occasional
Chairs

In a variety of etylee, strong
ly made with shaped aims 
and turned legs, upholstered 
In various colors of wine 
green and rust 
February Sale 
of Furni
ture ................

Fancy Cushions
In a variety of styles and 
colors. Specially priced during 
our February 
Furniture Sale 
at ....................

1.49

Walnut Finished

END TABLES
In half round style, strongly 
made and turned legs. Feb
ruary Sale of Furniture ........

1.69

STUDIO COUCHES

The last word to compactness, comfort and beauty; Front action 
type and easily converted into twin or double bed, spring filled 
mattress and cushions, steel back, upholstered to 
a good quality of repp to shades of wine, green 
and blue. February Sale of 
Furniture ......................................................

28.95

Wide Selection of 
All Kinds ef

^ Lamps
Priced from 00.00 Up

Floor Lamps, Table 
Lamps, Bridge Lamps and 
Boudoir Lamps, all mark
ed down for our great 
February Sole.

You are invited to caH end inspect the many bargains 
we ere offering at tbit time.

FLOOR COVERING Rexfelt
in the

Newest Patterns 
end Designs 

Suitable for Meet 
, Priced per square yard

You Can Always Do Better When You Shop At '

H. FLORENCE
FURNITURE COMPANY

204-206 CHARLOTTE STREET

6-Piece Breakfast Suite
"A Saving ef Dollars If You Buy Now"

•-piece breakfast room suite, finished in serviceable natural finish, with 
bright colorful trim. Specious and practical is the buffet, with lota of 
cupboard space, linen and cutlery drawer.
Table has extension top, four strong,y made 
and comfortable chairs. February Bale of 
Furniture, • pieces .......................... ......... 49.00

6-Piece Bedroom Suite
A Modem Suite at a February Saving

A design with charm and stylo In the modem influence. Waterfall 
fronts and smooth rounded comers, vanity has a lai s Venetian mirror, 
also drawer and cupboard space, chtfrobe is spacious. The bod hi 
full siae. Bench to match, sagless cable 
spring and sanitary mattress. The • pieces 
complete February Sale at 
Furniture ......... ................................... ........ 79.50

8190
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’ Ontarioliquor Gun Crew On Auxiliary Cruiser Ready For Action tsry-tnasurer. The Baud decided to seconded by the chairman. It was THEY TMED BRAVELY
meet on the first Saturday evening decided to have music taught by the LIVERPOOL—(OP).
in each month at the Town Halt music supervisor In an the schools Medal and three British

On motion of Trustee J. Tucker, of the area. Medals have been awarded to tire- 10.

Million Profit

Tender-Eating 
Prim• Beef 

RoashWED. at 12.30 Mm
SAT. at 10 p.e Special. -Choice

taken In Chinese waters Shortly after the 
cruiser had escorted Canadian transports
to Hone Kong.

Anti-aircraft gun crew on an auxiliary 
crulsjr ready for action. The picture was l(w Vary ChoiceI

YOUNG NOAST1N»
ROSIBjpnd 

PURi JAM
■pberry or S-lb. ÆWt' 
rswberry Jsr "R I T

CHICKENS ThickHarwood Church Reviews Splendid Year SHORT BBOCÉ 
BOAST »

Tatty Lamb Roes#*/
apodal—ThickOGILVIE

iom* Uenide
parted receipts $1,008.«6, ezpendl- Butters J. Robaon. Garnet Isaac, 
turns 0000.00, balance on band Ham Hutchtowm and Harold De
ll® ■ ®- in the

Mrs. A. Luck made the W.M.S. jeans* _ 
report; Hasel Wllkock fee the T. ley Drope, Moreen lank. Beta Bell,
----- receipts 0300.00, expenditures and Marie Isaac' treasurer, Mrs.

■ • ■ — Hilton Graham. Refreshments were

LAMB LOINS 
LAMB FRONTS • 
LAMB BACKS 
LAMB BREASTS

IUik
WfMat Hurt» •pedal—Choice

BONELESSadded. Sa, Pkg.rch. Dorothy McCulloch,

loblaw seme».Ti**peeup**ppi
*373.44, balance on hand *38.0*.
Sunday School by Garnet Union, served.
balance 133.33. Ostnetery by F. Mc- Mise Marjoria Maseey van* the 
Culloch. week-end In ■Recnto

Mr. and Mm. L. R Isaac pie- All ladles of the oomnsunlty are 
sen ted two walnut offering plates ashed to be ch hand for the Red 
to the church which were dedicated Cross quilting In the basement at 
at the Sunday morning service. the church on Thursday, January 

Officers lor 1043 are as follows; 33.
Sunday School superintendent, Mias Thera Dentine, Toronto, 

Miss Dorothy McCulloch, assistant vent the weak with Mr. and Mrs. 
superintendent Hayden Butters: Sarle Shearer, 
congregational secretary, F. McCul- Mrs. W. Manley, woh has been 
loch; auditors, Harold Drops and with her relatives In Cobourg and 
Nell Shearer; elders, Hilton Ora- Oahaws for the past two weeks, has 
ham, J. N Bosevear, Hayden But- returned home, 
tars, and Frank McCulloch; Board Miss Ivy Young Is with her slater, 
of Steward*. L. R. Isaac, James Mrs. Harold Campbell, Toronto.

Oxydol ^s* 23c
M44/1M* P»rs

Ivory Sup xîî 6e
SOAP FLAKES

Princess 2'29cRegular Mm F«k*|o

THREE LITTLE PIG ||||A THREE LITTLE PIGPORK SAUSAGE MEAT 23f PORK SAUSAGE- - 1.
1- Vi.biev Peslar lb.In VUklny Cssleg

DILLPÎCKLK3'" 10#countstsidk tr~2s#» IS# WIENERSIRUSARE

Mrs. Hilton Graham, treasurer, 
and Lawrence Isaac, Chairman of 
the Board of Stewards, were asked 
to the platform. The auditor's re
port was given by Nell Shearer. L. 
R. Isaac, who has been on the 
Board of Stewards for thirty years, 
gave their report.

Mrs. H. Graham, treasurer, re

nt TOMATO SAUCEin tusmiv onvvn. w - - —--",
HEINZ SPAGHETTI 1CANADA’S FAVORITE SHORTENINGS

DOMESTIC TOMATO PACKAGE MAKES «-PINTS JKLLYMCTIIES DAVIS GELATINECATCHUP
LABEL-BLACK

mothir mnsmti 42<BASIPIRST
BECOMMKNDBD I-lb. m sa S 

FOB AIX Certes 1 DC 
TOUB BAKING JL 9

S-MINUTK BI.KNTIW1~5ÊREALTHE NEWDOMESTIC KAVANAGH’SSHORTENING HANSEN’S 10#

Burleigh Couiicif ■HACK* CEREALCanuck Fliers Reach Billets JUNKET UNDERWOOD'S
DEVILLED HAM

ENGLISH INN PUKE ORANGE aifcr 28#Names Officials MARMALADE TABLETS
2 ”«. 23#Canadian andbecome completely STOKELY’S FANCYAPSLXY, Jan. 23—(ENS). — The 

following appointments were made 
at the opening meeting of Burleigh 
and Anstruther council, when all 
members were present: School at
tendance officer, Mrs. A. T. Staples, 
weed Inspector, Herman Harris; 
ratepayers' member. Board of 
Health. Rev. A. B. Cathcart; pound 
keepers, Robert Wilson, Ira Dun- 
ford, George Hull for S. Burleigh.
Frank McFadden for N. Burleigh,
Joe. Tucker, Fred Reynolds, John 
Tucker fr Anstruther; fence vew- 
ers, Frank McFadden and Frank 
Booth for Burleigh, John Rickie* 
and Gordon Lean for Anstruther; 
sheep valuators, Cephas Leslie for 
Burleigh and W. L Lean for Ane- 
truther.

Other business transacted Included 
the passing of a by-law authorizing 
the expenditure of *3,100 on town
ship roads, the ordering of assess
ment and collectors rolls, dog tax,
office supplies and one subscription _______ _ _________ ___________________________ _ ___ _
to the Municipal World. A by-law and Tucker the clerk was Instruct- North Burleigh, SB. 4. SB. 1, SB. 
to appoint a licensed auditor as re- ed to strike off the amassment roll 7 A and B, SB. A Ohandos. Trust- 
qulred by the Department of Muni- Island 3B, Jacks Lake, this Island ees are Mrs. T. H. Lean, Messrs. B. 
clpal affairs was also prepared. being assessed In Methuen. Windsor, John Tucker, An*. Wilson

It was regretted that the clerk. Mr. Arrears of taxes against west part and El wood Nesbitt.
Spence, who holds the license for Lot *, Con. 11, South Burleigh, are At the organisation meeting at 
municipal auditors, was precluded to be removed from county books on which Inspector Copp was present 
from undertaking the work by rea- motion of Councillors Booth and with Invaluable information and 
son of his position as a municipal Wilson, due to error In assessment, counsel, V. Windsor was elected 
employee. Scheol Area. chairman of the Board, and Rev. C.

On motion of Councillors Wilson The newly formed township school A. O. Spence was appointed eecre- 
and Tucker It was decided to adver
tise for applications for the post- -

A motion Of the previous meeting Aids 111 Cure Of DrCOd DiSCOSC
striking the 1000 taxes off toe rolls
of Lot 36, Con. 14, Anstruther, was i ill» iBaiimn
rescinded and restoring the taxe* II». M ' A»' ÿyJM . J

that goes tor the ground crew a* TOMATO JUICE - 
Pmm FOOD 
MOTd^DERS 
PfbkLED ONIONS
»tia*mCHES2

much aa for the air crew," he de- Large Tie ROYAL Bnrnd. MANITOBAJared. “And then when we Ye made
our 30 existent squadrons fully 
Canadian I would like to see more 
formed, up to and beyond the num
ber which was allotted as our legi
tim tae goal."

However, he sakl, whether they 
went to the RjCAF. or the Royal 
Air Force as many Canadians have 
done, they should uphold the honor 
and reputation of their fellow coun
trymen In the air force "Who have 
won for themselves a record known 
throughout the 'Umpire and to the 
enemy as well."

Though all the lower decks of the 
ship where the airmen, some re
covering from seasickness, were 
quartered the Air Vlee Martha] 
made a quick inspection.

FLOUR *2-3»
Saturday 66-LB. COTTON BABNight.
Jan. 34th

itmun • SPECIAL • Tatty & Tempting
FIIITIHG PLAIES WESTON’S BISCUITS

COFFEE CREAMS«II W«I*IIM MAPLE LEAF Brand
SOAR FLAKES % 19<
MAPLE LEAF Brand
TOILET SOAP--------

with , a description of the
machine portrayed..

wHI prix• them

COTTAGE NO. 1 WHITE
■BAND

BREADto said roll, on motion at Council- area of Anstruther and North Bur- 
lors Booth and Wilson. leigh la composed of the following

On motion of Councillors Booth school sections, namely: SB. 3.ZSL&r,
!WM«e,
Whole Wheat,For each picture desired, send a com

plete “CROWN BRAND" label, with Maple SyrapOhandos. Tn 
Lean, Messrs.sod iddmaasg the sane

et l be picture you Nettie’» Evaporated
MILKF*..-25t
Ooldan Yellow

CORN MEAL »S«
WMi

back. Address Dept.
K D.. The Canada CALIFORNIA TENDERStarch CompanyLtd., 49 Wellington BROCCOLIH. K, Toronto.

LargeTM*moalB
ANOTMee. SHIPMENT—Direct from Florida
LARGE size FLORIDA TEND!JUICE ORANGES £? 29
DIRECT FROM TEXAS—SEEDLESS She mm
GRAPEFRUIT............ Z 5
CALIFORNIA, CRISr SOLID HEADS a . . _

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 IS'
SELECTED QUALITY EMPIRE GROWN ft. ^ —

BAHAMAS TOMATOES IS

STRINOLESS
GREEN
BEANS

NEW SEASON'S FLORIDA
TENDER WHITE
CELERY
HEARTS

Luscious Brand

HOODIES0*J**vJHEINZ
VIHE6AB 2
Qlenwood

SAUCE 2 

MUFFETS 2
Standard

OATMEAL 2

Welch’s

GRAPE JUICE&&271
LaMaw’s Book

outshumhc MATCHES
Rich. Fragrant and Velvety Smooth

PRIDE of ARABIA lût
“1b Good Yarn'll Went Mare” 1.1b. Bag

Full Bodied and Full of Flavour

TWO-CUP COFFEE 3St
“On# one amggemta emitter* 1-fb. Bag

DRESSING - |8C
Fry’* Cooking

CH0C0UTE IS 9-
BhirrifFs «Sa*. Tie

FRUIT PUDDING 25*
MacKey’s Ft*.

Creta of Barley 21*

Aylmer Fancy

TOMATO
WFLea.

Combine» Quality and Economy

TRUMPET COFFEEBARTLETT Mb. Bag

TO THOSE PREFERRING A VACUUM- 
PACKED COFFEE WE SUGGEST THEY USE-
^tgPsLOBI.AW'S Famous Vuamum PacW

Slater Elizabeth Kenny, 54-year-ohl Australian “bush" 
nurse, le pictured pointing out to a group of trainees, that 
muscle spasm (contraction), on a Childs' leg, Is the essen
tial characteristic of acute infantile paralysis, according to 
her diagnosis. Sister Kenny is performing her daily miracles 
at the General Hospital in Minneapolis. The "Kenny treat
ment" of infantile paralysis, recently won the endorsement 
of the American medical profession. and brought fame to 
this nurse, who came to the U.S. in 1840, to show American 
doctors how she has saved many patients suffering from 
this dread disease.

LOMBARD

PLUMS 2
Habitant

PEASOUP 2
Lihhv’c Rwaat■WNf » BHBB1

MIXED PICKLES 19*

HIGH PARK Breakfast Meal
COFFEE

LIMA BEANS
1-lb. Î1»

FLOOR WAX
L01UW GROCETERIAS CO, LIMITED^

CHARACTER enEOgei CONFIDENCE
mmi BS

* r\i

LOB LAWS
X MEATSr >$r\\ 4M»

-i : l M 1

ÎÎTTT-T

FOR

CROWN
BRAND
SYRUP

. I ABELS

CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

PLANT THE GUNS 
SUPPLY THE SHELLS 

AND POWDER

H!l?§§É
TTTiT

Ct!Uvc».v\s\!lv<i same 

3awvcms ""Slcazor

Nabob
^coffee*

ât\A\ve mox\e<\ scanty 

3iau oAxâiui oyI'uv
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Yccir's Officers ^*'<*er ®r<*ere<* ^°r u.s. Navy
Appointed^^9HHHBHHH||
By Cavan Council

MILLBROOK. Jan B-(IM). — 
Cavan Connell met on Friday at 
1:30 pm. with all member» present, 
and Reeve Garnet Shield presid
ing

Cathcart-Smlth; That Connell 
pay the Mlinbrook Agricultural So
ciety the sum of HO for rent 1er uae 
et building» lor atorege at mach
inery, stock and equipment. Car
ried.

Brown-Cathcart: That Council 
request citiaans of the townattip to 
take good care ot the municipal 
snow fence. This fence la purchaed 
and buUt at a considerable cost, and 
cannot be easily replaced, and it la 
especially emphasized that tt la to 
be used for road purpose» only. 
Carried.

Cathcart-Brown: That remunera
tion for the Council for the year 
1342 be |t0 for regular meeting» and 
$3.00 for committee work. Carried.

J. N. McGill was appointed weed 
Inspector for 1642.

Officers appointed: Board 
Health, James H. Paul; valuators 
animal» L. W. Smith, A. B. Ken
nedy. and R. Ruth; school attend
ance officer, Joseph Burns.

Committees appointed: Supplies, 
Councillors Oathcart and Smith; 
Printing, Deputy-Reeve and Coun
cillor H. A. Failli; Town Ball, the 
entire Council,

The following orders were passed:
V. Jones, 3.B. 1. «4.71; M. Hand- 

ley S.S. 2. $10.7»; H. McArthur, 
B.8. Ï, $23.76; B. harpe. 8.8. 4. 
MB; J. H. snider. S.S », $70.96; 
H. Lang, 8 S. 8, t3*.lt; F. Elliott, 
6.8. », $7.54; J. H. MCKnlght. 8. 
6. 10, 18.67; M. Thexton, S.S. IS, 
$416: 6. Pritchard. S S. 14 641.26; 
P. Elgar, 8.8. 16. $1161;' J. A. 
Morton, 3.8. 16, «$.16: D. Olan, a. 
6. 19. te.lt—all county grant on 
equipment.

Telephone Company account. 
«2.86; J. N. McGill registration 1941 
68JO; Treasurer Millbrook, quarter 
court costs. $10.00; H. L. Brittain, 
tee Ontario Municipal Association, 
$6.0$;. Wesley Armstrong, use of

249 Quilts Made 
By Norwood 
Red Cross In'41

Hears Rental Appeals

An artist’s conception, u shown In the 
aeronautical Journal, Flying and Popular

Aviation, of a 11-place amphibious glider 
being ordered for the navy. The mo tories» 
plane will be nearly the slie of an airliner.

£ County fiâmes Archibald To I
D Curtin.

House of

Estate Fund— Reeve John

Refuge— Reeve C. ».
year," said the Warden, ‘because I 
think mere of the members should 
become acquainted with the county 
forest. Borne of them have not 
eeen the property yet."

Appointment of auditor! and also 
a representative to the Peterbor
ough Board of Education were de-

___________ __________ _ ferred. A new requirement for the
"The Society û a llttie peeved that Smith, was appointed to the county licensing of auditors was regarded

Deputy-reeve A W. Archibald of 
Berth Monaghan, was appointed re
presentative of the county to the 
Children’s 11 Society at the meet- Foley 
ing of the county council Wednea- McGoll. 
day afternoon. He was proposed by Agriculture—Reeve A B.
Reeve Gifford In committee on ap- Fish, Game and Tourist—Reeve 
-xdntmente with Reeve A. B. Mann, C. 6. Tanner, 
the new chairman, preetdlng. Deputy-reeve O. McHmoyle et

I)—1The
Norwood branch of the Canadian 
Bed Croat Society met In the audi
torium of the HI* SchooL

A discussion was held regarding 
the opining of a work room and the 
matter was left In the hands of Mrs. 
H. Pearce, work convener, who 
arced to make arrangements for a 
temporary room for the making of 
refugee clothing.

The treasurer’s report for the year 
1941 was read and Showed a balance 
on hand at the end of the year of 
$291.1$.

Mise Pauline Weir, wool convener, 
presented be report showing that 
knitting done during the year was 
well above average, a total of 6St 
pieces had been made for the forces.

It was also reported that during 
the year 346 quilts had been made, I 
blankets donated. 31 ptllowi, and 11 
layettes, 111 articles et Women’s and 
girls’ clothing, and 64 articles of 
men’s and bay»’ clothing had also 
been completed.

Following these various reports 8. 
S. Brechon, president, read several 
items from the Red Cross Headquar
ters News. It was aiatsd that the 
Canadian Red Cross packed a gen
erous Christmas parcel for every 
British prisoner of war. They have 
also sent aid to Malta and Russia, 
and will continue to do so.

Church's Work Is Reviewed

JUDGE T. H. BARTON, TORONTO
Who has been appointed deputy 
administrator of rental appeals 
for trie Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, was called to the Bar hi 
1902, practiced In ’■’orooto for 
some years and was official ar
biter for the city of Toronto and 
county of Tort. He was appointed 
a Jud • of York-county court In 
1834, and on the Bench has had 
a great deal of experience In the 

1 assessment field and other mat
ters related to his new duties.

Photo—Public Information.

lakhtobld, jan. a — <nte>.—
et. Andrew’s Church held the an
nual meeting on Monday evening 
In the church basement with A. H. 
Clark as chairman. The meeting 
opened with a short devotional per
iod lad by J. M. Simpson, after 
which the business and reports of 
the year were given.

The first report submitted was 
that of the Clerk of the Section. J. 
M. Simppson. Hiers were no 
deaths In the congregation during 
the year, but he reported the km 
of two families by removal, thus 
leaving 28 famines and 64 commun
icants. There were two Commun
ions held during the year, two un
iting with the church and two bap
tisms. six boys of the congregation 
are serving overseas.

The Sunday Behoof showed con
tinued Interest especially In the prl- 
mary and In their attendance 
at church service.

The Mission Band - forwarded, 
money to the Preebytertel treasurer 
besides contributing irticlm to the 
W.M.B. bale.

The Missionary Society reported 
that while they had not reached 
their allocation there had been an 
Increase In givings. The usual hale 
of clothing, quills, etc, bad been 
sent to the supply secretary.

The Women’s Association had a 
very successful year at snovm by 
the treasurer’s report, 1*6 96 hav
ing been raised, and attar paying 
ell expenses had a balance of 110 6$ 
with which to begin the year. This 
group of women have been princi
pally engaged in making quille for 
the Red Cram. They also j 
bared the beys overseas.

The financial statement 
by the treasurer showed the fin
anças of the congregation In aA 
sound condition. Clarence Dulf J 
was re-elec tad to the Board of 
Managers, and Mist *. Thompson 
and A. H. Clark re-tppointad au
ditors for 1961. (

Before the meeting closed a mo
tion of thanks was extended to the 
officers and members of the various 
organisations for their faithful co
operation during 1941.

trork at the C.GK in Peterborough. Ifn. win

Bewdley News

\ weeiey Armstrong, use oi ■— -
road through farm, $10.00; WUbert l4R*c Anderson,

sre net represented on their 
Board." Mr. Gifford said, recom
mending Mr. Archibald because It 
would be convenient "for him to at
tend the meetings for which he will 
be paid committee fees.

Mr. Archibald was also appoint
ed chairman of the county property 
committee.

Other chairmanships were allotted 
as follows:

Finance—Reeve Gifford.
and Legislation — Reeve

Wood, use of road through farm, 
$15.00; M. V. Thexton. 8.8. 13, 
$200; A. V. Thorne, balance salary 
collector 1941 «5450; T. G. Shield, 
telephone account 1641, «2.00; J. N, 
McGill, salary treasurer 1941. «160; 
L. H. Gibson, pay roll and accounts 
$1( 6.88; Council pay' «30. committee 
work, Reeve «8.00, Allis «3.00, «*.00; 
J. N. McGill, clerk, «8156.

Council adjourned to 
February 4 at 1:30 pjn.

Printing—Reeve Chaa. Flynn. 
Equalisation of Assessment—Reeve

MORE ABOUT—

Slow Vessel
Continued from Page 1

spirit excellent."
•’That," mid Cei. Ralston, "Is a 

message for us to remember."
Conservative House Leader Han

son said he had no criticism of the

roads committee for 
term.

Reeve Peter J. Mather was re
tained as chairman of the commit
tee on education, and associated 
with him are Reeves Mann and 
Johnston and School Inspector 
Copp.

Reeves Anderson and Curtin were 
appointed to the reforestation com
mittee for one year on Warden 
Leant» motion, seconded by Reeve 
Hall. They were submitted for 
Reeves Gifford and Johnston.

•T would like to see Mr. Ander
son and Mrs. Curtin appointed this

a one year as requiring more consideration 
than usual. Rae Williams of Have- e- 
lock and Henry D. Coons have been 
county auditors, but It was said that 
Mr. Williams has not applied for 
the position this year.

Mise J. Batten, clerk, expressed 
the opinion that the licensing sys
tem was a farce. “Send in two dol
lars and you get a license,” tore 
said.

Reeve Mather was authorised to 
attend the convention of the On
tario Educational Association, re
ceiving the usual remuneration and 
expenses.

8ELIPNER A8 RESCUER
LONDON—(CP).—The Devil of 

the North Sea’—the famous Nor
wegian destroyer Sellpner, whose ex
ploits have become legend In the 
fjords of occupied Norway, rescued 
the crew of a bomber which crash
ed In the North Sea.

Mrs. Stanley Little has returned 
home from visiting her sister at 
Welland Port since Christmas, prior 
to coming home, Mrs. Little visited 
with her brother, Baden Cochrane, 
In Rochester, where he Is hi a hos
pital following a traffic accident.

Mr. N. D. Sldey has commenced

Mrs. Harvey Ooheen returned 
home Saturday from Toronto after 
an operation In a Toronto hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Gibbs were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Harold Hor
ner Saturday evening.

Mr. and Ifn Herman Bameey 
and Catherine visited Mr. and Mrs., 
C. Manley Saturday everting.

Sunday, Mrs. Melville Wtieon, 
Miss Marian Wilson and Jack visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson at 
Bensfort.

Mrs. William Lackey of Bensfort 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Mor
ton and with them were guests of 
Mrs. Jack Miller In Bowman ville 
on Sunday.

Miss Ruth Bouaklll, Peterborough, 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and

Ur. and Mrs. Harold McAllister 
and Arlelgh were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rutland McAllister.

Murray Manley was an overnight 
guest of his friend, Jimmie Watson 
tar Port Hope, and attended Font 1A 
party at the High School.

(any Way te Relieve ,x
RHEUMATIC
■are I» e simple, earn M gtare- —syef swollen.list from the «tony et sme marie lolnts end muscular 

pains do to TembW» and
et Nadia, B ___- . _
sn&cr KE&rarorsi
004 afford to Ignore—(Advl.)

incident revealed by the minister:
The Royal Rifles of Canada was 

at fuU strength when assigned to 
the Hong Kong contingent; the 
Winnipeg Grenadiers 121 men below 
strength;

Besides bringing the Grenadiers 
up to strength, It was decided to 
send 156 additional men for each 
battalion as "first reinforcements;

Of the 439 men added Ml were 
fully up to the standard of traln-Defence Department. Bis Canadian required for overseas Friends of Mr. Marcus Dean wlM people must be prepared for had ]3| below the standard ^rhUe 

be sorry to leant that he entered news in a total war. Insofar as some 138 were oel°* me n*na“a' wmI® 
Nicholls Hospital again and had* his of the troops had not the required 
finger amputated. This finger was training the affair Involved the gen
tile source of the blood poisoning. eral question of manpower which 

Mrs. Harry Taylor ot Bobcaygeon members would have to face, 
and Mrs. Ben McCoy of Lakefleld M. j ctodwell, c.C.F. leader.

thought a secret session at which 
members could discuss all aspects 
of the Hong Kong fighting 
other matters was In order

spent a few days last week visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fitsger- 
ald and other relatives here.

Mr. Ray Crapp of Hamilton spent 
the week-end visiting friends and 
relatives In the .lclnity.

Mrs Nicholas Ball Is spending 
some time with her daughters in 
Peterborough while her husband is 
in the hospital.

the minister lacked reports on the 
training of 10;

He Is Inquiring Into the circum
stances under which the 136 were 
accepted.
Call From Britain Sept. 11.

More about—

Bolster R.A.F.
(Continued from Page I)

100 planes took pa* The Japanese 
loet 13 planes In yesterday's raids.

In addition, 0* Injured persons 
were admitted to hospitals, and 100 
were detained at first aid posts.

These figures represented a 
sharp increase over casualties of Ml 
persons killed and 520 Injured an 
nounced only shortly before In the 
regular headquarters communique.

"In northeast Johore,” the com
muniqué said, "there has been con
tact north of Merslng between en
emy parties pushing south from 
Endesu (85 miles above Singapore)

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, arth

ritis or neuritlc pain try this simple In
expensive home recipe. Get a package of 
Ru-ex Prescription from your druggist. 
Mix It with a quart of water, sdd the 
Juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy end plea-

You need only 2 tableepoonsful two 
times S day. Often within 48 hours— 
sometimes overnight— splendid results 
sue obtained.. If the pains are not 
quickly relieved and If you do not feel 
better. Ru-ex Prescription will cost you 
nothing to try. Your money refunded 
If it does not help you. Ru-ex Pre-

. .. . ----------  »nd recommended
id A Jury, and 
HAdvt.)

II it oocs not neip you. 
acrlption is for sale and i 
by Tamblyn's, MeDermid 
ether leading druggists —(/

The British request far troops to
«xl «tom**^* U* H<mg Kong gxfriscn «y. troops, who successfully 

her matters was In order. 22?»S?Jn5!2!2tiL. 2 ïntJSÏi ambushed a pert of the enemy, In-
“The Minister should resign,” In- flirting a number of casualties with

terjected J. F. Poullot (Lib , Tern- t™01!?4 7*f U^xxlJ0 ^Septem- slight lorn to ourselves." 
lscouats) and a consistent critic of "cr —■ Later the Canadian Gov-

eminent agreed to add a modified 
brigade headquarters to the two 
battalions first requested.

The two battalions chosen were 
looted from three unattacned

Col Ralston.
Had Bren Gnns, Mortars.

The minister said the contingent 
■frwent to Hong Kong artqfd with■■ armed w ■WPHHVPHRHBHP

rifles, Bren guns. Tommy guns, and unite which had seen garrison duty 
mortars. Arrangements were made outside Canada because it was not 
with the British for the supply of considered desirable to withdraw 
anti tank rifles at Hong Kong. units from the 4th or 6th Divisions 

Some time after decision to send "When selected for the Hong Kong 
the contingent was reached it was duty these two battalions had been 
decided to send a full outfit of mobilised for 16 months (Royal 
mechanical transport (trucks, cars «xl* months (Orenad-
and carriers), 212 vehicles In all. «aid the minister. "Both of
This equipment left on a later and «““> « In Canaoa prior
•lower Ship and could not possibly “ embarkation hi 1940 for their 
reach Hong Kong before the fight- *"rl»?n *Bie» to Newfoundland 
lng started. The last report the
minister was able to give on the “”tlnue<L*ïln* thew P«tlod* of 
•hip was that It put Into Manila *“*f*d’ .
and was under the direction of 
United States naval authorities.

Here are some of the hitherto un-
dttclo«d facta about the Hong Kong ^«£*1 b.Se?.,pr“

■ -.-il............... . , . pperly regarded as among the most
seasoned and experienced Canadian 
units available for this duty.”

• It was Impossible to accommo
date all the vehicles on the ship on

BENEFITS

In addition to the heavy fighting 
In the Buklt Payong area, the com
munique said some patrol activity 
waa reported from the Batu Pahat 
sone nine miles to the south.

British bombers destroyed or 
damaged many motor vehicles In a 
successful attack yesterday after
noon on a Japanese transport col
umn north of Parti Bukxig.

"The remainder of the convoy 
was then machine-gunned from a 
low altitude," he communique said.

This offensive operation was fol
lowed up by a similar attack on 
the Japanese In the same area this 
morning.

"A number of vehicles were com
pletely wrecked end many others 
were damaged, while machine-gun 
attacks were carried out on staff 
ears and lorries," British head
quarters reported.

Row, more than ever, if* tile duty of 
ell of us to keep fit As an Important 
tonic food supplement for every 
member of the family, from Dad down 
to the youngest, regular uae of Scott's 

Emulsion It recommended, because it contains vital build-up 
* elements everyone needs—elements that help stimulate 

appetite, improve digestion, fortify the system against cold 
and other common winter file, and Improve well being 
in general.
$■ billion globules to the 
teaspoon... smaller I
This exclusive method of 
emulsifying so finely makes 
Scott's Emulsion* times easier 
to digest than ordinary cod liver

ML Good-tasting, economical, 
rich In natural Vitamins A and 
D, Scott’s Emulsion is highly 
recommended as a valuable 
tonie for all the family. Buy 
today—all druggists.

SCOTT* EMULSION
A Great Yeer-lmG Telle

1 Teddyy visited 
1 Teddy visited

Trent River News
, Clarence Alley of Niagara -

which the troops sailed, said tiw *VJ!îîti“î,Kî p4rent*
minister, but 14 might have been “î; Jj* *J"* 
carried had they arrived at the C.9.M.S. Umphrey, _ Mrs. Um- 
embarkatton point In time. The end httta eon
troop» reached Hong Kong throe «« httle mb
weeks before Japan made iti sud
den entry into the war. Miss olenna Brown ot Norwood
situation Upset. and Pte. A. Brown of Peterborough

"The events of December 7 at spent the week-end with their pa- 
Peari Harbor and the loss of the rents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown. 
Prince of Wales and the Repulse a K. Chaplin, H. Camrtte, P. Logan, 
few days later completely changed F. McLaughlin, and C. Ellis of Pet
its» strategic position not only In erborough spent the week-end at 
the China aea but In the whole Far their respective homes.
Eastern region,’; see the Mtoster. Mr. and Mrs. N. Wright and £»-

mUy 0» Peterborough ware Sunday command of thê Far Eastern water.. of Mr and Mrs M Wriehtthat was and may be for some time "T" “ „ , , ,
difficult to challenge. Its dispatch QJ“’6’ Rockville la
of assistance to Hong Kona was no spending a few deys at his home., 
longer a feasible operation of war. The United Church Y.F.8. held 
Much less was there even a fleeting Its weekly meeting to the church 
opportunity to repeat the miracle of on Wednesday night with an at- 
Dunkirk. tendance of M. The sum of $5.00

"The Japanese, by these events, was donated to mimions. Then the 
became free to attack by land, aea meeting took the form of à social 
and air, and the only support could evening and games and contests 
come by the Chinese operating at were enjoyed by all Lunch waa 
the rear of the Japeneee landward served by the young ladles.

Mle. <* «he War Work», til tatttta" "ocl,Sy held quiltings at their 
T?,m.!n£TtheBrlti* C.n- ^ gS*» 

adlan and Indian troops making up Thre* 1“*“* **•
the garrison of Hongkong to face comp*"M
heavy odds and tight , as they

Buried In Hôllond
TORONTO, Jan. 22 - (OP). — 

Hopes held by Mr. and Mrs Harry 
Wainwrlght of Toronto, that their 
only son, Bgt. Pilot Kenneth Valu

ed in a broadcast today from Tokyo wrlght, of the Royal Canadian Air 
that Japanese troops fighting their Force, was sate, were dashed y eater- 
way down the west coast of Malya day with receipt of notification from

Only 25 Miles To Go
LONDON. Jan. 2*—(CP).—Darnel 

news and propaganda agency claim

are lew than 25 miles from Singa
pore.

The broadcast claimed the Jap
anese had captured Pod tien Baser, 
25 miles west ot Johore Bahru.

the Red Cross Society that he had 
been buried In a mill lory cemetery 
la Holland. The 21 year tod bomber 
pilot was reported missing last June 
on his second operational flight,

JUST ARRIVED AT HALL'S

Vivid Prints! Polka Dots! Stripes! Checks!
Plan your whole Spring dress wardrobe now—save 

dollars by sewing yourself! Smarest, newest fabrics 
for dresses. Jackets, blouses, suits. New tiny and 
splashy florals. neat motif prints .. .polka dots, 
scroll and novel designs.... sunny pastels and mon
otones. See our wide selection... .choose a whole 
wardrobe to-morrow!

Spans! Rayon Crepes! Woollens! Tubbable Cottons!

American Percales
Big flower prints In tropical colors, or small 
dainty designs In well blended color combina
tion». Superior quality me- jm Mia
terial that makes up beautl- Vto
fully and launders perfectly. . 6m
Yard ....................................... • ■ U

Slab Suitings
A meet varied selection In checks, overchecks, 
check and stripe combinations eg as
and floral designs. Blub weave 
that makes grand sport togs - -. M U 
and tailored outfits. Yard .. •

54" English Suitin g Weight Wools
Fine, light weight all wool materials that have been Æk M

successfully convoyed from England. A host of rich, SliYl
appealing Spring shades along with block, brown and 
novy. Ideol for dresses, two piece outfits and dress
maker suits. Yard............................................................. .. ™

Lovely Dress Crepes
You’d expert them to be much higher priced! 
White polka dots on various colored grounds 
. . . effective floral, scroll 
and motif designs that are K ^^to
different and appealing. All * -TM
M Inches wide. Tart ............ • ■

New Spun Rayons
Fashion favorites for tailored blouees, dresses 
and jackets. Light weight. In aita
choice of effective color com- HU 
bination stripes or plain color- ^ M
tags. Exceptional value, yard

Clearing Lines Sharply Reduced
Chiffon Scarves 

HALF-PRICE
Greatly reduced because there are only 
blast and white designs left. Large elae 
squares.

Reg. to 2.95 Gloves
Odd and broken lines to colors and 1 
In the lot are Kid, Suede, Plgtex, Doe
skin. Shop early. CLEARING 1 an 
PRICE. PAIR ..........................

Window Shades 
HALF-PRICE

Clearing lot of sotted and slightly damag
ed shades. Standard slea to white, cream 
or green, also a few green with white 
duplex. Limited quantity, SHOT EARLY!

42" Dotted and Fancy Patterned Marquisette
Hero’s value to good looking curtain materials. White with self or otoorod dote, ecru with self colored dots, and a 
wide selection of fancy patterns. Brighten your windows and rooms Inexpensively. YARD ONLY ............................

.39
42" Curtoinings

Inexpensive yet long wearing. White 
marquisette with choice of various col
ored tufted dots. For kitchen, bed- roe 
room, bathroom curtains. Yard .. ”•

Girls' Pyjamas
Save on these wen made, two-pteoe style 
flannelette pyjamas. Solid colors with 
contrast plain or printed trims. Stow S 
to 14 years. SUIT | nn
ONLY ......... ............................. ■•WW

Girls' Dresses 
ONE-THIRD OFF

A clearing tack of desirable drawee In
cluding crepes cotton flannel, taffeta aad 
■pun materials. Youthful styles, nice trims. 
Stow 7 to 14x hi the lot.

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED US OUR 

WINDOWS
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H IKING CAUSES FIU.
Firemen made » run at 7 SO this 

morning to 337 Donate street, where 
defective wiring had »e‘ fire to a 
partition. A section of the partition 
had to he torn down to extinguish 
the blase In all about $29 damage 
was caused. Chief Olmblett said.
SENT TO HEADQVABTBKS

Recruiting authorities reported 
today that five young men of the 
city and district were accepted into 
the active service yesterday and 
have been despatched to head
quarters of their various units. 
They are Leonard Bennewitb, 994 
Romaine street, R.C.O.C; E. Given, 
Nogte’s Creek, RCA; W. H. Bailey, 
Third Avenue, Peterborough, R CA ; 
David Buchanan. Carrying Place, 
H. * P.B. regiment; V. Heard, 
Woodvtlle, R.C.CB,
GETS TEN DATS.

James Bell, transient, charged 
with begging, who had been re
manded a week ago when be appear
ed In court, was sentenced by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, KC. to 
ten days In jail today. Bell had 
; ceded guilty a week ago and the 
enlargement had been ordered to 
give the police a chance to look 
into his record. The dossier was 
produced this morning. "Pretty 
much die same kind of thing all 
over," commented Magistrate Lang
ley as he glanced .'own the sheet. 
Bell admitted that he had been In 
trouble In Toronto, Stratford, St. 
Thomas and Chatham on similar 
charges.

BANK CLEARINGS 
Bank clearings for the pest week 

In Peterborough amounted to 
9604,942, while for the same week 
one year ago the total was 9971,424.
MANY TAKE COURSE.

William Mtills, local manager of 
the Unemployment Insurance Com
mission, reported today that applica
tions are coming In great numbers 
for the machine shop practice course 
at Peterborough Vocational School.
We have so many names we cannot 

accommodate them all at once.” he 
said. Classes of about 29 men each 
were started January 12 and 19 and 
another will be started next Monday
AGAIN REMANDED 

Charges against three men of 
stealing four gallons of gasoline from 
the Peterborough Lumber Company 
were again enlarged for a week this 
morning when they were called be
fore Magis trate O. A. Langley, K C., 
In police court. Acting Crown At
torney F. D. Kerr, KG., said that A 
necessary police witness was ill and 
unable to be present today.
ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT 

There was another adjournment 
this morning In a charge under the 
War Revenues Act against Vincent 
Caspar! of falling to make proper 
sales tax returns. Jacob Low, who 
appeared in behalf of the Depart
ment of National Revenue, asked for 
the adjournment. Informing the 
court that the accused was adjust
ing the matter and making a pay
ment today.
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A Hairbreadth Escape

PACE ll

Resolutions Given Approval 
By Committee Of County Council

Farmers who have equipped their 
homes and premises for the use of 
electricity from transmission Unes 
abutting or otherwise adjacent to 
their properties should be euppUed 
with power, s Peel county resolu
tion proppsed In a resolution which 
was endorsed by the legal and legis
lation committee of the county 
council this morning.

A similar appeal was received Rom 
Ontario county. They admitted the 
serious shortage of steel and copper 
and other metals used In setting up 
electrical power Unes and connection, 
but they also stressed the fact that 
farming is actually a wartime In
dustry and should not be wholly sub
ordinated' to the manufacturing 
plants.

The request to the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission refers only to 
farm buildings on concession Unes 
along which electric service la now 
flowing.

Peterborough county council ap
plied for'this same consideration at 
their November sessions, and the 
Hydro-Electric Commission repUed 
that they have not neglected rural 
Interests as shown by their erection 
of 20,000 miles of rural primary Unes 
serving 131,900 customers. They said 
they were unable to extend the ser
vice following an order from the 
Dominion Power Controller who di
rected that because of the shortage 
of steel and copper new rural Unes 
should be avoided. The Hydro also 
pointed out that since the war be-' 
gen they have bulK 2,000 miles of 
rural Unes for 18,500 new customers.

Endorsement of the several resolu
tion was moved by Reeves Johnston 
and Coughlin.

The committee also supported a 
Perth county request to the govern
ment that the treatment tor Bang’s 
disease In cattle, now restricted to 
purebreds, be made Inclusive of the 
grade stock, In other words that It 
be extended to aU cattle owners in 
Ontario.

The committee gave its approval 
to a Waterloo proposal that author
ity to engage jail officials and Ox 
their salaries be returned to county 
council* by the provincial govern
ment.

Reeve Isaac Anderson’s commit
tee also subscribed to a Grey county 
resolution urging that Bible teach
ing be Included In the curriculum of 
public schools, this added Instruction 
to be given by ministers of the gos
pel in oo-operation with teachers.

St. Paul's Church 
Had Good Year

Members of Rt. Paul’s Presby
terian Church met on Wednesday 
evening to hear annual reporta of 
the various organisation». The ser
vice opened with a worship period 
by Dr. J. D. Smart, who also pre
sided for the business session.

The board of managers submitted 
s most encouraging report which 
showed receipts of 112,692.91 
against an expenditure of 912,794.08. 
The congregation opened the year 
with an overdraft of $4,369, and this 
was reduced to an overdraft of 
191.17, which has since been wiped 
off. A canvass of the congregation 
was made during the summer in an 
effort to reduce the deficit and to
wards this 93349 has been contri
buted. Increases were also reported 
in th# Maintenance Account and In 
many other department! of the 
congregation.

Mealonary givings totalled $9,196; 
the Women’s Missionary Society 
contributed 91,000 to the Presbytertal 
treasurer; the Fraser Auxiliary of 
the WMS. raised 8492.06; the 
Young Women’s Auxiliary of the 
WMS., 9127; the Ladles’ Aid, 11,323; 
the Willing workers’ Group, 940; 
the Sunday School, $386, and the 
Choir, 9190.

Elected to the Board of Managers 
arere George A. Macdonald, W. D. 
Taylor, A. L. SoUitt, Kenneth Ma- 
hood and Bruce Johnston ter a 
period of three years.

Representatives of Nicholls Hos
pital Board, Anion House and Wil
liam Hall Trust delivered short re
ports.

Total revenue of the congregation 
* amounted to $18,744.29.
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Truck Slews Into 
C.N.R. Freight Train

The McDonoei-Bethune Street 
O.N.R crossing wee the scene of an
other automobile-train accident 
early Wednesday evening and once 
again a driver had a close call from 
serious Injury.

George Mcllwatoe, 119 Park Hill 
Road, was driving a truck east on 
McDonnel Street. As he approached 
the crossing a CNR. northbound 
train came along. Mcllwalne told 
police after tlie accident that he 
failed to notice the approaching 
train until he was only 40 feet away. 
When he applied hti brakes end 
tried to swerve to the north along 
Be thune Street to avoid a collision, 
his truck swung round In a semi
circle and was ttruck on its side by 
the locomotive.

The motor vehicle was damaged 
along Its left side, the left front 
fender and door showing effects of 
the Impact Mcllwalne escaped 
without any Injury.

*

Surplus Of $207
The affection and esteem of the 

congregation of George street Uni
ted church toward their pastor, the 
Rev. H. L. Roberts, was expressed 
last night at the annual congrega
tional meeting by E. L. SeckvUle. 
In eloquent terms, he pointed out 
the manner In which Mr. Roberta 
has endeared himself to the people. 
Mr. Roberts replied, acknowledging 
that he believed this was so and 
added there was a perfectly united 
congregation at George street 
church.

A large attendance waa present, 
with Mr Roberta presiding as 
chairman and W. K. McGee as sec
retary.

H. O. Walker presented a resolu
tion to the meeting amending the 
provisions for the number of eld
er! of the church and raising It 
bv eight new members. The motion 
was seconded by Alex Stewart and 
carried unanimously.

A. Mowat and W. W. Brown placed 
their resignations as elders before 
the nominating committee headed 
by C. Staples. They were replaced 
by Mr. Wiley and R Hales. Hght 
new* elders under provisions of the 
motion, will be: A. J. Weems, R. 
Kitchen, 8. Ward, R. O. Wallace, J. 
Burnham, A B. Burrows, Allan T. 
Brown and 8. Wlldman.

Mr. Mowat and Mr. Brown were 
made honorary life members of the

In the election for the board of 
stewards, J. M. Beatty tendered hir 
resignation and was replaced by M. 
H. Riddle. Mr. E. E. Lord also ten
dered his resignation and was re
placed by Gordon Miller.

The financial report given by 
Mr. Walker showed a credit balance 
of $207.39 for the year. In Igtl, the 
church board received $3300 from 
the Stabler fund. He announced 
the fund has $4,000 In bonds as a 
sinking fund. Tha church property 
Is valued at 6104,000 and has net one 
cent owing against It, he mid.

Mr. Walker also pointed out that 
the new choir gowns were paid for 
ty Individual contribution and that 
there was no drain on church funds 
in this regard.

Report of the missionary and 
maintenance committee, given by 
Lome Richardson, showed that $4,- 
000 had been raised for missions 
during the year.

Reporting on the war savings 
committee, Mrs. Mortem mid $2J>M 
bad been given in ca* and pledges 
to the United obunch.
W.M.8. Raised $$63.

IDs. .James Brown, reporting on 
activities of the WMS. for the year, 
said $060 had been raised In 1941 
and that membership now stands 
133 members.

Reports were given by the Evening 
Auxiliary by Mrs. H. Ballard and the 
Mission Circle and Baby Band by 
Mias Wyman. The Fidelia Mission 
Band was reported on by Mrs. Junes 
Brown.

Clark Staples, clerk of the session 
reported a gain In membership of 
28 persons Into the church to make 
a grand total of 1162.

The Sunday School report, given 
by Charlton McBride In the absence 
of the superintendent, C. S. Thomp
son, showed there are 716 members 
with an avenge of attendance of 398 
fertile 41 Sundays.

Reports from the J tailor congre
gation and O.O.I.T. girls were given 
by Mies Vera Squire.

Quirt McKinney spoke of the keen 
enthusiasm of the scouts and cuba 
In the church under the direction 
of Mr. Olmstead and himself.

The Women's Association, which 
completed a year of successful oper
ation was reported on by Mrs. W, 
K. McGee. Mias Ruth Parnell gave 
a report on the Young people’s 
Union.

Mias Berta Breckenridge gave the 
choir report. Charles Saunders made 
complimentary remarks on the dec
orative effect of the newly gowned 
choir against the background of tile 
beautiful organ loft. He spoke of 
the debt the church owes the choir 
for the loyalty of its members who 
render unfailing service every Sun
day.

These sentiments wens echoed 
very strongly by the pastor. Rev. 
H. L. Roberto.

Report of the Men's Association, 
given by Malcolm McIntyre; Ladles’ 
Bowling Club by Mrs. H. Borland 
and the Benevolent Fund by Lome 
Richardson.

Herb, oirven wee given a hearty 
vote of thanks for his untiring ef
forts as chairman of the people»’ 
irewnMtgg.

To olose the meeting benediction 
was pronounced by Mr. Roberts. 
Refreshments were served by ladles 
of the church after which thanks 
of the meeting to the lattice wee ex
tended by Charles Elliott.

227 Patients Refused Admission 
To Nicholls Hospital In 1941 
Account Of Lack Of Accommodation

BONARLAW

------ ---—’

W. J. Hestle, who was elected 
president of the Toronto Savings 
and Loan Company at their an
nual meeting held on Wednesday.

Driver IsMt 
When Two Hurt

Two persons were Injured, two 
automobiles damaged and a motor
ist arrested on a charge of reckless 
driving aa the result of a traffic ac
cident at George and Perry streets 
at 10:35 o’clock Wednesday night.

The Injured are Thomas C. Eph- 
grave, 310 London street, who la 
suffering from a bruised left bip 
and shock and Mrs. Ellen Ephgrave 
his wife, who sustained lacerations 
of the right knee, bruised chert and 
shock.

Joseph Carey. 292 London street, 
one of the drivers Involved was ar
rested after the accident by Con
stables C. J. McOUlen and Gordon 
Trennum who Investigated the 
crash.

He was charged with reckless 
driving when he appeared before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C„ In 
police court today.

'T want to get further details in 
regard to the accident,”, said Act
ing Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, 
K.C. when asked whether he want
ed the case tried as a summary of
fence or on Indictment.

Carey was remanded until Thurs
day of next week, ball being fixed 
at 81,000.

Ephgrave had been driving east on 
Perry street and told police that 
after coming to a stop at the slop 
sign at George* street he made a 
left turn to go north on George 
street his automobile was struck by 
a southbound car driven by Carey.

The left front and rear fenders of 
Ephgrave's car were c mailed an the 
front bumper and grill damaged. 
Carey's machine suffered damage to 
fenders, bumper, front axle and 
headlight.

Misa Jean Lush who was a pas
senger In the Ephgrave oar escaped 
unhurt. Carey was not Injured nor 
were two passengers In his auto
mobile, Clair Cavanagh, 004 Stewart 
street and Jerry Hickey, 468 Park 
street.

Samuel T. Perry 
Is Honored

Co-workers of Canadian National 
Railways gathered In the Mooes Hall 
on Tuesday evening to honor an so- 
teemed and faithful fellow employee. 
Samuel T. Perry, who retired On 
pension December 86 lest.

Mr. Perry first entered the ex
press business with Davis Thomp
son Company on July 23, 1816, and 
went over With the business when It 
was taken over by the Canadian 
National Railways In February, 1620, 
and has been In continuous service 
until date of hi* retirement.

During the evening's entertain
ment bingo and progressive euchre 
games were played, and the songs 
and recitations of Robert Hendry 
were greatly enjoyed.

About 40 of Mr. Perry’s friends 
sat down at the banquet table and 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, after 
this, Mr. Briggs, local Canadian Na
tional Express Agent, in a short 
speech presented Mr. Perry with 
an occasional chair, to which Mr. 
Perry very suitably replied, a lovely 
plant was sent to Mrs. Perry earlier 
in the day, the evening came to a 
close with the gathering singing 
“For he's a jolly good fellow” and 
■Auld Lang Syne.’’

Improved economic conditions In 
tills city and district are reflected 
in the annual report of the Nicholls 
Hospital Trust, and that of the 
superintendent, which, reveals a 
substantial decrease id revenue from 
indigent patients, end it the same 
time an Increase In the public ward 
pay patients which practically off
sets the less In revenue In the in
digent bracket. This condition indi
cates that many of the people who 
might formerly have been classed as 
Indigente are now paying their way.

A. J. Throop, chairman for 1041, 
conducted the meeting and the elec
tion of officers resulted in the fol
lowing: O. F. Kitney, chairman Dr. 
H. M. YeUand, honorary secretary; 
and K Bruce Fowler, meretazy- 
treasurer.

The following committees were 
named: Supervision, Alderman
Jams: Dutton, J. W. Pierce, A. J. 
Throop; Finance Committee—T. A 
Mackay, W. R. Turner. Rev. C. C. 
Boyter; Property—Dr. J. M. Mc
Culloch, W Q. Ovens and Charles 
Lâcheur ; Investment Committee — 
Vincent Eastwood, D. B. Falkner 
and J. J. Turner.

The financial report read by E. B. 
Fowler showed an increased activity 
In aU departments of the Institution, 
there being 1378 more patient days 
during the year of 1041 than there 
were In 1040. The actual Increase on 
the year was 6 per cent., but this 
wse an increase over a year which 
had brought on crowded conditions 
at tiie hospital, and practically 
throughout the wh.le year, the hos
pital was taxed to capacity.

It eras noted with satisfaction that 
the new wing housing 20 additional 
beds will be ready early In February 
and suitable opening ceremonies will 
be held. This wing should be filled 
to the limit within three months at 
the rate patiente are being turned 
away from the hospital.

John Hoenal, superintendent of 
the hospital, who assumed this office 
last September 1, gave a clear de
tailed picture of hospital activities 
in his annual statement. In the 
early part of the report he pays 
gracious tribute to Mrs. X. M. Lee- 
son. the former superintendent, who 
had “developed an atmosphere of 
friendliness by her personal atten
tion to patients and their friends, 
which has set a very high standard 
for her successor."

Mr. Bornai alto stated: "During 
the summer months Miss Edith G. 
Young, who on Mrs. Lesson's resig
nation was appointed superintendent 
of nurses, filled in as acting superin
tendent. The hospital owes a great 
deal to her tireless energy, her un
failing common sense and her devo
tion to duty during this difficult 
period when in addition to a multi
tude of other new duties, she was 
confronted with the continual 
changes In the domestic staff."

"During the year 1041 we refused 
227 patients admission, of which 49 
were obstetrical patients. These 
figures do not express the whole 
story of our Inadequacy to serve the 
community as in the busy months 
our refusal rate la relatively higher. 
In the first 16 days of the current 
year we have had to refuse 96 
patients. I therefore believe that 
our present extension will not fully 
satisfy the community’s peak needs. 
The necessity for hospital accommo
dation Is growing with the increase 
In population especially In view of 
the fact that a great deal of the 
Increase Is lodged in boarding houses 
or apartments where It Is inconven
ient to care for sick people.

"During the year we have added a 
resectoecope and an electro-surgical 
unit to our operating room equip
ment to enable us to do two major 
operations at once time.’

Mr. Kernel In his report extended 
his thanks to the man; local organi
zations and Individuals who sent 
donations to the hospital, and he 
also paid tribute to the nursing 
staff and to Miss Edith Young, Miss 
Aleltha DavhMn, Miss Vera Heyee. 
and Mias Laura Lambe for their 
fine work during the year.

"The Women’s Auxiliary has as
sisted in making several hundred ar
ticles of sewing. They also voted 
during 1941 to contribute «9000 00 
toward the furnishing of our new 
extension end the Alumnae Associa
tion of the hospital voted 91.100 to 
furnish the children’s wards In the 
new extension.*'

The statistics on the patients 
treated reveals that 1,470 patients 
came from this city, 021 from the 
county of Peterborough, 414 from 
other parts of the province.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees 

JAN. 23. 1917 — British made 
progress In encircling movement 
against Oefthan forces on the 
lower Rufljt River in Bart Africa; 
successful operation In Mahenge 
region. British and German naval 
units each lost a destroyer in 
engagements In the North Sea.

Church Effort 
Nets $108.75 
For War Fund

Many and varied Church organ
isations have taken a leading role 
In raising funds for the various war 
charities which all aim at giving 
essential help wherever It Is needed, 
and for the most part these have 
taken place under the sponsonStip 
of one or more particular groups 
within the churoh Itself.

Wishing to do something which 
would be representative of the whole 
congregation, the Official Board cf 
George Street United church, with 
the full support of its minister, Rev. 
H. L. Roberts, sponsored a showing 
of Red Grass Films In the church on 
December 18. from the net proceeds 
cf which the Peterborough and Dis
trict Britan War Victims' Rind waa 
to receive half and the Peterborough 
Breath of the Red Cross the bal
ance. In mite of a huge number of 
contra attractions, the splendid sum 
of «106.16 was realised and today 
there la acknowledged this fund* 
share per 6. Mason ward.

The committee to charge of this 
event consisted of W. Hamilton, 
Chairman, E. L. Sadcvtlle, F. Heth- 
erington and 8. Mason Ward, treas
urer.

Invaluable help was rendered to
keeping down the sorts of this ven
ture by Rand M. Houston, who gave 
the use of hie projector, and his 
services aa operator to show the 
filme, while advertising end tickets 
coats, etc., were donated by A. Wan
der & Go. Ltd., Robt. Nelli Ltd., 
Borland» Drug Store, N. Routley'a 
Grocery Store, Hamilton's Fur Store, 
Gordon K. Fraser, MP., The Ex
aminer, and the Review Printing 
Go.

Material assistance was rendered 
by K U Sadovtlle. c. Saunders, W. 
McGee, Dr. Clark, W. Hamilton, the 
Prince cf Wales Rangers and the
General Electric Go. Ltd. per H. A. 
Oranfleld In the sale cf tickets for 
the event Itself.

One box collection wee made, that 
at Lthlaw'a yielding $9 00 to tts 
steady flow of help to the fund, and 
more than average contribution. 
Beys’ Band Csewert 

Much Interest Is apparent In the 
Concert to be given Sunday night 
in the Collegiate Auditorium rt the 
close of toe Church evening ser
vices by the Prince of Wales Rang
era Boys' Band under the direction 
of Sgt. Parnell, bf kind permission 
of Ooi. J. A. Dewart, M-C.,' ED.

The lure of encouraging young 
folks to do something worth while 
always has had an appeal to most 
people, let alone the popular appro
val given similar after church events 
In the part, and the cause for which 
they and toeir director bare spent 
much time to preparation.

They will be assisted by Mis. C. E. 
Butcher and Master Joey McMahon, 
vocalists, and F. H. Sullivan, saxo
phone soloist, while Ueut.-OoL M. H. 
Park, VD. will sot as chairman for 
the occasion.

The members of the Peterborough 
Women's Service corps will assist 
and will take up a free-will offering 
on behalf of the fund.

The Draw which waa to have been 
made on the pak at Curling stone* 
donated by Lou Brooks, has bean, 
postponed until next Wednesday on 
account of the Bonqtiel which was 
to have been held, at the Peter
borough Club, having been post
poned until tort time.
Previously acknowledged $$0308.49 
Proceeds Of picture stow

ing sponsored by the of
ficial board of George 
Street United church.. $436

Box at Loblaw's ............ 8.00

David Wellman 
Is Laid To Rest; 
Noted Farmer
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LAC. George Northoott of 
Peterborough walked out of a 
wrecked nc ■ T trainer plane 
near Whitby Tuesday after the 
plane had crashed In a farm field. 
He suffered only minor Injuries, 
despite the fact that the engine 
was buried two feet to the ground.

Pilot Suffers 
Minor Injury

Lady Luck rode with Leading 
Aircraftsman George N. Northcott 
R.C.AF. ol 944 Mark street to a 
Tiger Moth training plane to a 
spectacular era* halt a mile west 
of Whitby on Wednesday near 
noon. The Impact drove the engine 
of the airplane two feet into the 
ground and the plane Itself was 
•hatterd but Northoott squeezed out 
of the cockpit and walked out of 
the wreckage, practically unhurt

The 28-year-old flier is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Northoott, Mark 
street. Is a graduate of the P.CX 
and a former high school rugby 
player. He was working in the ma
chine shop at the C.OR. when he 
enlisted last July.

Northoott was on a routine train
ing flight, flying solo from the fly
ing school at Oshawa. When trou
ble developed, the plane headed for 
the ground, skimmed the rooftop of 
a farm house and crashed In a field.

The filer suffered a cut on the 
forehead, but nose, bruised back and 
some injury to bis stomach muscles. 
He wes taken to the Oshawa Gen
eral hospital and later moved to 
the Military Hospital at the Flying 
Field. His parents were notified 
shortly after the mishap and went 
Immediately to the hospital to see 
him. His condition It reported to 
be first class, and the Injuries are 
all minor ones.
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Bauer And Schmidt 
Ordered To Report

BOSTON, Jan. 23-<AP).-Milton 
Schmidt, centre, and Bobby Bauer, 
right wings, both of Boston Bruins, 
were notified today to report far 
physical examination for the Can
adian army tomorrow, Manager Art 
Roes announced.

They will take the physical exam
ination to Kitchener, Ont. Ross was. 
net certain when the two players, 
along with Woody Dumart, a third 
member of the Bruins’ “Kraut" line, 
who .vas summoned earlier, would be 
Inducted Into the service.
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Call Von Back Back
BERLIN, Jan. 88 - (German 

broadcast recorded by API—Hitler 
has received rt hie headquarters 
Field Marshal Fedor von Bock, who 
has returned from leave. Von Bock 
will take over a new sector to the 
south at the Eastern front.

Not That Crowded
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—(A). — 

"How many share the bath?” asked 
an Inspector for the United States 
defence housing registry, which tries 
to find rooms for the hundreds of 
new government employees who ar
rive each week. Well, admitted the 
prospective landlady, things certainly 
are crowded—"but we still take our 
baths separately.”

W. R. TURNER
Phan- «11 199

Hoa ting—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOEIiNG, 
REPAIRING

riB89t8K~

Total to date................... $36,96137

SiÉLR^R?ÆLd- Word "Gaol" And Its Pronunciation Proves

$500 By Mistake

Finns Claim Victory
HELSINKI, Jan. » (AF> — The 

Finnish army «romand claimed to
day that Its troops had wiped out 
most of a Russian regiment which 
penetrated Finnish lines north ofWILLIAMSPORT. Pa., Jan. 88—

(AP)—J. Stanley Livermore, «1, 
given a department «tore* 6600 pay
roll by mistake, trudged two miles 
in bitterly cold weather to return 
It, although the store baa meseene- ■
vers and he has a telephone. Said 
Livermore: ”i have a party line, and Saved Bv O Lea 
t wanted the information kept con- 7 ®
ridentlal.”

The Finns said 1861 Russian dead 
were left on the battlefield after a 
bitter fight lasting several days.™

BERLIN. Jan. 88 (German broad- 
cart recorded by API—The German 
high command claimed today that 
German foroee on the Crimean Pen
insula repulsed Russian attempts to 
break through the Nazi encircle
ment of Sevastopol, main Russian 
naval base on the Black Sea.

17* Germans reported defensive 
actions In the Donets Basin and on 
the central and northern fronts con- 
tlnued.

Stumbling Block To County Councillors

3-Hour Shelling
LONDON, Jan. 82 (CP)-German 

long range guns tired across the 
Strait of Dover today for three 
hours from their positions on the 
Neal-held French ooaek

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 28 - (API 
--John Tobin, 40, sleep-walked right 
through a second-storey bedroom 
esrly to-day, but—his 79-year-okl 
mother, who had heard him mowing 
about, dashed Into the room just 
aa tumbled through the pane, grab
bed him by,a leg and held on until 
her scream» brought aid. He* re
covering In a-hospital.

Jap Attack Fails
CHUNGKING, jan.8B(AF>—Fee. 

of air attack by Allied borahere has 
caused 30(000 to 40,000 Japanese to 
leave parts of Japan for Hhantfiai 
end other centre» along the lower 
Yingtoa Valley, a China»» army 
spokesman «raid today.

Expressing confidence that Singa
pore would not fail, he said the 
Japanese trad air superiority In 
Malaya but that this might not re
main the case.

"Couldn't we get the Department 
of Education to do away with that 
word “gaol" to we would have just 
the plain word "Jail.” was Reeve M. 
H Johnston’s humorous suggestion 
at this morning's station of the 
County Council.

One of the members had stumbled 
on that phonetic pitfall 'gaol' which 
many a councillor, here and else
where, has pronounced aa if it had 
something to do with the aeon of a 
hockey match.

In fact, Reeve Tanner Interjected 
a ;ittie query into the discussion re
lating to jail appointments asking 
whether It was hockey or football 
that was being mentioned.

Martin Coughlin’s wit saved 
diverted attention from the personal 
lapse by remarking: “The differ
ence Is that goal Is often mighty 
hard to get into, but getting Into jail

Is sometimes mighty easy."
The solecism Is not confined to 

county councils. It Is sometimes 
uttered to city councils, too, and It 
is one of those verbal hamrds that 
Is likely to trip aa uncautiou» 
reader.

“Gaol" rf course is rynonmous for 
“jail,” but change the order of the 
two middle letters and you have 
"goal,” but, at that, an attentive 
reader should Immediately react to 
the sound of the word and avoid the 
mispronunciation. However, Reeve 
Johnston's suggestion Is aimed at 
the established 1» cone and tha 
pedants who favored the word 
"gaol" to the plainer "Jan": but 
the men who write the dictionaries 
Will still include “gaol” as a place 
of detention “that la sometimes 
mighty easy to get into” as the 
Douze* reeve MaairL-o.

CLOSED for DURATION
I am going In for war work, 
duration. My ohop win Ihei 
FEBRUARY 7th. to reopen 
wen. Owing to the a moon 
enable to iphe on any moi 
these who have left work

of work 
an for i Jin

call for

Saturday, February 7th
Hockey Sticks
Moot he Cleared, Got One 
Today.

LawnMowers
wfll he hard to get next 
summer. Why not get one 
now rt the right price? We 
have some with rubber

Priced To 
Clear

Swede Sows, Axes, 
Woodsmen’s Supplies, 
Carpenters' Tools, 
Selsisrt, Pinking 
Shears, Rasor Strops, 
Pocket Knives, lutch-

1 extend sine 
with their pi 
sumption of i 
le over.

i thanks to aU these whs have favored me

I relations, after 1

m
446 GEORGE ST. N. ! 4403

o

59425616180096
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Ottawa Leaving 
Vichy's
Legation Open

OTTAWA, Jan. 22 (OF)-Prime 
Minister Mackeoate Kin* told It» 
Hoorn at Octnmona yeetentiay mat 
"W I» not the Intention of the Oev- 
emment at the present time" to aek 
the* the Weemh Legation In Ottowe

Guard Skies On Canada's Eastern Coast

. IIfMlI

Affirm "Wolf 
Hunts'"
Create Fear

Wolf hunts end the Importation 
of bears create advene publicity 
tor Peterborough's tourist business, 
aiimlTi- of the County Council said 
on Wednesday afternoon In a mild 
and friendly criticism of the Fetar- 

Protectlre

Bn* should be able to anesrer 
the question at cnee.

Ur. Kin* mid ha had not brought 
in a fermai answer, but would at
tempt to answer orally.

He said the Legation was under 
the same supervision as that given 
ad other Legations in the capital.

To the direct question: "la It in
tended to close this Legation?" Ur. 
Kin* replied:

"It Is net the Intention of the 
Gove. :unent at the present time to 
a* that tiw Lege tier be eland."

To another question as to whether 
the British Government had asked 
that the Legation be kept open, Mr. 
Kin* referred to the statements 
made by Pihne Minister Churchill

out of
of a

tourist onanmtttee tor this year. The 
committee of last year was retain
ed with Heave C. 6. Tanner, chair
man. The other members are Beeves 
Curtin, Had. Flynn, and Warden

Beers Gilford suggested the county 
should be represented on the Peter
borough Pi* and Game Associa
tion. Reeve Tanner said he

to the pram : i he was here last

"He gave the Intimation that ha 
wmdd Uke. if posed*, to have re
lations maintained with the Why 
Government, and he authorised me 
to make it quite char on Me rmpou- 
Sibiuv that au* a desire did exist 
on Me part," Mr. King mid.

"This Government is most anxious 
to co-operate with the Britt* Gov
ernment In all psrttoutois. and we 
feel that in Wile matter we are co
operating In a way that will be 
hetpfld generally."

The threatening muzzle of a Bofors 
anti-aircraft gun points westward on Can- ' 
ada’s Pacific coast ready to blast away at 
the first sign of enemy raidem. Anti-air
craft defences have been vastly improved 
on the East coast and the men who man the 
guns are ready for any eventuality. Be- 

-c

i Hire by Canada 
end other Dominion#. Which Mr. 
King mid be wtxdd answer at an-

Help Kidneys 
II Back Aches

" 1 Paine, Burning.
IBS tuS’ fc>njroor

KTWKjr dSXle and waste*. You

~ê#a* ' A __(ItaS'liDRaindCy*$S2t EriHhx

Of which he had received notice
"There hM***” wonderful re

stocking of « northern lakes," 
mkl Reeve Curtin of Galway. "Be
fore I came hero as Reeve I don’t 
think there was any restocking done 
in our country. At any rate, there 
has been a big Improvement Our 
northern lakes are becoming valu
able. Tourist» are delighted. I 
would like to eee more members of 
the Council take a deeper Interest 
In this question. Our lakes are the 
only hope the north country has" 

Mr Tanner said he had prepared 
a report for last June, but it wss a 
busy week, and he had taken the 
report back home unread.

Reeve Isaac Anderson protested 
that half a down bears had been 
brought Into the county and turned 
loose in Belmont woods. They 
tityed sheep, honey end other farm 
stock, and were eventlally «hot In 
the Marmora vicinity. Mr. Ander
sen argued that If the county was 

jy represented in the association’s 
v membership su* stunts, hurtful to 

Hermits, would not be sanctioned.
The usual rants to the county Reeve Gifford said he had heard 

"Weil not urn any more then we agricultural societies for their an- that wolf hunt publicity bad made 
need." Mr. John»ton mid. He first nual fairs were recommended by the *55** w *° *nto th*.
suggested *900, but added that per- committee, providing that the sod- ttlern ,00d*- Mr Tanner *“ **- 
haps he waa not proposing a suffi- eties hold tall fairs this year. The 
eiently large sum. amounts are- Norwood «300

Some of the rural members are a~Uvconvinced that In so far as direct , *350' °S WS7 *140' Apsky
Interest and benefits to the farmers
of this country are concerned, as- The Norwood Society suspended 
shtance to the Federation ot Agri- their fair la* year on account of

the war.

cause of the deafening noise which i 
panles the rapid tire of these guns the cease 
fire order is given the trigger man by a 
yank of the rope Which the soldier on the 
extreme LEFT holds In Ms hand. This gun 
and others like it art manufactured in 
Canada.

Young's Point News
Rev. 8. A. R. and Mrs. Woods 

of Lakefleld were recent guests of 
Rev. K C. and Mrs Moore.

Mrs Elisabeth Brown of 
bridge Is visiting for some time with 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Daria.

Pte. Albert Cummings of Baifle- 
fleki spent the week-end with his 
father, M. Cummings, aho Fte. 
Joseph Parberry. Barrieflald, Is 
spending his furlough with his Bar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Barberry.'

Miss Marian Young and Miss Jean 
McNaughton, both" of Peterborough, 
spent the week-end with their par
ents in the village.

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Re-elects Officers

Jan. 23—(EN). — 
Reports given at the annual meet
ing of the Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, held at the home 
of Mrs. H. Marling, showed what 
splendid work the members are do
ing. both for the veterans and the

iya oversees.
During the year «10 waa donated 

to the British War Victims’ Fund, 
fifteen quilts were quitted, three 
were sold by tickets, four were 
quitted to make money end eight 
quitte along with four blankets and 
MOO were given to the Red Crom. 
Several donations of money were 
received by the Auxiliary.

To each boy serving overseas from 
Lakefleld and district, were sent 
cigarettes, about seventy-five boys 
being remembered. Half the expense 
of this remembrance was paid by 
the Auxiliary.

As a token of appreciation for 
lending her home for the meetings, 
Mrs. Marling was presented with a

7.50
LEWIS OPTICAL PARLORS

MS GEORGE ST.

----------------Y ~V XF—  XF F—p—

County To Pay Expenses To Convention
\s~

V ^
"We’ll do our own allocating this «600 an Reeve Johnston’s motion. AgrisaHural SirieHis. 

time." was the comment of Reeve seconded by Reeve Martin.
4M. H. Johnston of the County 

Council yesterday afternoon In re
gard to the distribution of whatever 
patriotic «rant the Council makes 
this year.

A year ago the Council granted 
«10,000 for distribution among the 
war aerriom, and Immediately de- 

a cheque for that amount

Y
>

had the figures for restocking of 
the lakes and streams and would 
report to the Council 

Warden Lean stated that truck 
loads of game fish fry were depos
ited hi northern lakes even before 
he returned to the County Coun
cil. Restocking had been doubled. 
“In that country we are glad to

with the Peterborough Community
Chest and War Services Committee, culture should be set at the top of
Presumably Its allocation to the the list. other grants were: «3600 to meet the trucks with our motor-
various war services was not an- "It la of more benefit than the Ontario Conservation and Reforest- boats and cars and help the mentiroly approved by the County fall fair," said Reeve McColl. who ̂  akcc^. MOOto the^to bring “toefry Wt™ Sd

Jotinaton s remark told of the swine committee of the tor ^ upkeep off Victoria Park, to do this because the Government’MEM* v-B., ___ BMHL -____-___  .
was only parenthetical and was not county Federation Interviewing 
amplified as some other question Gordon 8. Matthews of toe Canada 
was being discussed at the time. Packers Limited “and getting 10 

To the local Federation of Agri- cents a hundred pounds more just 
oultinw toe Finance Committee, from that one visit. I would be In 
with Mr. Gifford in the oh air, voted favor of «800 or even more," be said.

Shop At It Pays 1

BIG BUYS
Trintex' 
Frocks

BITTERSWEET
CHOCOLATE 
BUDS! Fresh and 
delicious, lb..........

Smart and Thrifty Shoppers will be 
delithted with this group of attractive 
Prints that are so becoming and prac
tical tor wear Indoors. See our as
sortment of appealing styles In riles 
M to 30: M to M: « to 63. Zeller- 
Thrift-Priced.

Sxnarti Crepe Cascade Dresses
In a variety of styles of early spring shades. Sizes It to * QQ
30. Price ;.................................................................................... e.*>o
WOMEN'S AOT MISSES’ FEINTED CREPE 
DEESSES—Floral patterns I Just the thing to 

brighten up your winter wardrobe. Sises It to 
44. Prie» .......................................................................

HATS
Pelts and velvet». 
Is assorted colors 
and stylés. Ran 
1er LM and LM. 
Special at .

GIRDLES, CORSSLETTES: Side- 
book Girdles of Rayon Brocade or 
Rayon 8»tin; Conelettes of Rayon 
Brocade with or without inner belt.
T***:*'0....... 119
RUSTIC GIRDLES—Comfy, all el
astic step-in Girdles In sises 34 to 
33. Seller-Thrift- 1 *Q

CORSETS— Pront-lace style corset 
of ecuttl with flexible marvel boning. 
Slus 31 to *3. I DOPrice ................................. I.aO

FO* THE SEWING BASKET
RAYON WEB ELASTIC — Various
er™*... sc-ioc
SAFETY PIN»—Nickel or gold tln-
hKBundlro** 5C-10C

PEARL BUTTONS—Fish-eye style 
Various atom K
Caid .....   ®c

r sewing and

of white, 
or brown; or plaits

10c

"BUYS'
For the

PICTURE»—Popular 
Old Masters and 
Etching reproduc
tions; attractively 
mounted. Fopu- 
lar sises. SR. 
Each weC
IVORY DINNER- 
WARE — Cups and 
saucers, dinner 
plates, tea plates, 
fruits, oatmeals and 
soups. Price, .......

2,or 15c
10c-lSc ^
••SWINGING 
CRANES" In broneS 
polychrome, white 
and gold. Pair.........

59c 79c-

Speeioll

Special!

1.00
CURTAIN MAR
QUISETTES in puf
fy dots, solid «Sors. 
White with colored

.... 29c
SPECIAL! FSLTOL 
MATS! Par kitchen 
or bathroom - floor.

felt-base Mats In any 
one of the pretty de
signs we have on 
hand. Sise II 
R!

Be sure to see this grand as
sortment of Ties In the Melt's 
Wear Section! Great variety 
of patterns! Me VALUE!

Men's
Work
Pants

©
Of sturdy striped Cottonade 
material; rises 32 to 43. Four 
handy pockets; six belt loops. 
Good assortment of leg 
lengths to choose from.

"SUPERTEX 
SHIRTS

»

The popular choice of discrim
inating Men I "Supertax” 
Shirts—of 103 x «0 Broadcloth 
k> striped patterns, or all 
white. Siam It to let

Zeller's Limited

7

/Reeve Johnston, which deprive xtogan-them of their medal grant of *180 OMrB* Kingan.

Need 75 P.C. Boost

*80 to the Canadian Institute for has treated us vefy fairly in that 
the Blind,, and «16 membership fee respect."
to the Good Roads Association. Mr. Gifford said he waa glad to

The committee decided that the hear these reports for the reason 
members of the Council attending that he believed the fish, game and 
the Good Roods convention are to tourist oommltte should be as active 
■receive transportation and expenses as possible.
for three days. * The committee was re-appointed,

The Salvation Army was granted with Reeve Tanner chairman. 
«36.00 for their local work, a eus- Comments of members w 
ternary donation. strenuously opposed to any more of
No Township Grand. the experiment ot restocking woods

The five reeves from the townships wl2L2£fi’.. 
on the hardwoods fringe of the Jzgggg
county stood tgp alone In opposing as^’Tdmit know
Reeve » SSltoHS o^hmi

cacti this year.
Those members were Curtin of 

of Belmont-Methuen, Albert Hall of 
Chandos, Flynn of Harvey, and 
Warden Lean of Burlelgh-Anstru- 
ther.

The vote was 11-6, with Reeve 
Mather declining to raise a hand 
against "toe north" and Reeve Gif
ford presiding. Hie motion waa, of 
course, the finance committee’s re
commendation to the Council.

"If they will 'orne» their summer 
cottages on a higher basis they’ll 
raise more than toe *180,” said 
Reeve Mann, who Introduced the4. 
withholding motion.

The -northern men’ argued for 
the continuance of the special grant, 
but "their pleas failed to persuade 
toe majority.
Tourist Bureau.

The Council received a letter from 
E. A. Outran of toe Peterborough 
Tourist Bureau enclosing copies of 
advertising booklets attich were 
sent across toe border last year. The 
grant at that time was «100 from 
the county.

•They haven’t asked for anything 
tots year," one of the members said, 
and for that reason the question of 
a grant to that body was left over. 
Nor was anything done Immedlate- 

for the usual «80 contribution to 
• Peterborough Fish and Game 

Asoclatkn. It was left In abeyance 
until June.

‘Providing they don’t bring in 
any more bears," MM Mr. Ander-

m.
James Brownlee, caretaker of the 

Court House property, was given a 
*100 increase In salary He will now 
receive «1,000 a year plus Donee, beet
and light.

Mr. Archibald, property chairman, 
•aid Mr. Brownlee was a diligent 
and faithful employee and did hie
work well.

Back To The Army!
London, Ont, Jan. 33 (CP) 

DERRY KAZAK1O6, lA-ysar-old 
1 Chicago youth discharged 
from the n»»-?*? Army, eluded 
his father here yesterday and is 
believed headed far the Windsor

PETERSBURG, Alaska, Jan. 33— 
(API—Alaska school teachers Want 
a 78-per cent Increase In wages be
cause of Increased living costs. 
George Beck, president of the Alaska 
Teachers Association, telegraphed 
the teachers’ appeal for assistance to 
Congressional Delegate Dimood In 
Washington. Many Instructors are 
leaving the classrooms for more luc
rative positions, he said.

Detective-Inspector W. J. Mc
Cullough said the boy had been 
missing from home three months 
end was finally located In the ac
tive army here under the name of 
P. T. Kelly.

HU discharge effective because 
of hi» age the youth’s father, 
Thomas ff «aulne, metered to Lon-

stopped tar a meal in a downtown 
restaurant. The youth 
himself for a minute and

SuperSuds
ma/eA aAu/u/cu/

J TIMES 
EASIER !

O Super sues
Far more suds than yen ever 
expected from any soap— 
even in hardest water.

©SUPER SPEED
Soaks out dirt in 10 minutes. 
Cute dishwashing time in half. 
And won’t make you an Meet

Gets ont daepdown dirt. Qtvee 
you dialing whit# washes, 
without bleaching.

O SUPER SAFETY
’ Extra mild. ”RA YON-SAFE."

Costs lass|
goes further.
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beautiful plant. Un. W. Adamson, W m 
the president, expressed her thanks Stenner; 
to the members for their ready aa- Leonard’; secretary.

at ahy time. pell; flower and visiting
With few changes in the visiting Mrs. C. Stenner. Mrs. J. 

committee the INI slate of offl- 3. Windsor and Mrs. A. 
cere remain the earns for the eneu- A eoclai hour followed 
big year, namely: PreetdenA Mrs. cervto* of tea.

with the

■ give* you hr Lewis' Begte- 
yee mum le Lewis' fee eye-

SINGLE VISION
Irenes fitted with deep 
Keaiscus lenses, for rend- 
sewlng. Ex 
COMPLETS.

DOUIll VISION

$7,097,697

$199,694,636

$73,584,799

Services Rendered by

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
in 1941

Largest volume of New Business in any year 

In the past Ten.

The personal savings of each and every one of us, be these savings large 
or small, are required for the successful conduct of the war. Owners of 
Imperial Life policies have the satisfaction of knowing that by investing 
their savings in this way they not only provide personal and family 
security but make further money available for the war effort. That is 
because The Imperial Life is investing in Government War Loans and in 
essential business enterprises the funds required to be laid aside to meet 
future obligations to policyholders and their dependents.
Evidence of the services rendered by The Imperial Life in 1941 is revealed 
by the following figures from the Company’s 45th Annual Report*

Benefit Payments

These represent death and disability benefits, settlement of 
matured endowment, annuity payment*, etc. They 
lessened the financial strew of dependency, old age and 
death on policyholders and their dependents—a* well as 
on the government.

Tefal Assets

Imperial Life assets increased by more than $4300,000 in 
1941 and, notwithstanding the abnormal business condi
tion* which have existed throughout the world, the 
Company’s assets have grown during the past ten years by 
more than $34300,000.

Betenres 1er Policies aid Amities A

These constitute an amount which, with interest and future 
premiums, is sufficient to meet all obligations to policy, 
holders and their beneficiaries. They are substantially in 
excess of government requirements.

Premiams aid laterest Received $11,989,727
More than 75,000 men, women and children deposited 
with the Company during the year premiums to the amount 
of almost $10,000,000. Interest earnings on invested funds 
made up the balance of this Item.

lew Assamese $29,493,975
This total represents an increase of 16% over the previous

nAÎmi'year. It is the largest volume of new 
the Company in any year of the past ten.

obtained by

Total Assamese ia Fern

These show a gratifying increase 
group of policyholders 

i as “My insurance company.1

over 1940. An ever- 
to The Imperial

The part the agency force of The Imperial Life plays in encouraging thrift 
and sacrifice is suggested by the above figures. They indicate the vital and 
essential function performed by life insurance men and women in wartime» 

A compléta copy of the Annual Report for 1941 will be mailed upon request.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Established 1897

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, CANADA

Bnnchm and offices conveniently locatad throughout Canada to serve you.

o
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ANN PAGE WHITE-WHOLE WHEAT-CRACKED WHEAT

ffiOM OV/? OiH//V Oi/CA/r/
1»

Wse these M d».

A ehDd boro ee IBM day
have conflicting trait» of

well es many emnMo—1
and proclivities. Its attain may Here

I have excellent aasrory recipes tor
nervine Kidneys (stewed. Btcaareed
or in pot piss); Liver (qukk tried,
bated and landed, sandwich peats)
Pifs’ Feet (Jellied or with earner-

It any of our renders would Uke
these please write to me. It you want

private and quick reply send a

with onion tread stuffing, and
ly tied In shape. In bet tat on

pan. Four tn boiling water 1 Inch

3'.i boon for deny beef heart»—IS

tor thickened gravy. Very good diced

anas
for this pattern to

PATTDUnn

tie-back and match-
to choose from

crochet) decorating
kitchen or bathroom la going

to be fist I It yon prefer, the towel
edgings may be done In fine cotton.
Pattern 223 contains directions for

r more.!
WARWINCr

C-fn /ft/IC

<;* « x_

%7VU.

'kn Jït

Sunday)
Mustard Pickles

Hot Baked Beans
Blanc Mange

for pork
heure for lamb

The whiteness of clothes 
wished by different soa ps 
to now actontlUcelly 
measured hy Electric 
lye AM Oxydol wins 
for whiteness! No other

T,air£u4

IV/fhouf

ELECTRIC EYE provet it
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SALLY'S SALLIES

Of Interest to Women
The Exgminer's Needlecraft Pattern

Plenty of Gocxi Meat 
For Every Household

cold water for 1$ minutes, then trim 
off any excess fat and plunge Into 
boiling water to which you have 
added 1 teaspoon salt and 1 table
spoon vinegar and boll gently cover
ed for IS minutes. Immediately chill 
In cold water to make flesh firm. 
When cool enough, slice into %-inch 
slices and dip In fine sifted cracker 
crumbs «* very fine bread crumbs 
if you have them) and then In 
beaten egg to -hlch you have added 
2 tablespoons water, then in crumbs 
again and fry -until golden in hot 
drippings or oil. Remerjber they do 
not require more cooking—they only 
need a quick frying to brown the 
surfaces. Serve with whole boiled 
potatoes dipped in parsley butter, 
and shredded carrots.

Note: When I asked ms mentor 
how housewives could procure these 
delicacies, he said the butcher 
could order and get them any time 
there was a demand for them.
Belled Fresh Tongue With 
Horseradish Same 

Beef, perk, veal or lamb’s tongues 
may he used. Pot* tongues ere very 
cheap end good. Scrub well and 
place tongues In large kettle, cover 
with boiling water, bring to boll, 
Skkn. Simmer covered until tender, 
adding about 2 teaspoon salt when 
half done; allow 3 to « hows for 
beef tongue; 2 to 3 hours for 
tongue; 1H to 3 bi 
tongue and 1 to 1 % 
tongues which ere considered a

% MART MOORE. ter In the middle of August, and
I visited a meat packing plant ??*** tna 48 *® ® -*"** P* Pound root end. (Bave uquor for soup

and find there U plenty of good STtheMswi titSwta toïïk « “** «"W »»™d IriSh tomroto. 
meet for every household budget, mer* » uta® WMt* «otitis it u best to slice tongue thinly In 
* here is meat news straight from ™ dll0OweMd . ... the kitchen before serving and pour
the men who receives the orders that was ^ ^
from the Government on how he ,’ïî?°iWn t°,me Horseradish Sauce; 2 tablespoonsmust market Ma meet. iTSJBE

Ih Ontario alone approximately J dou,?*8.mJ to* h teaspoon salt, It teasnoanoeDoer
414M hogs are killed per week This *“™wtr whtn he said they were Z Ty'r *JT ,h- production hl.’U «oT ^

were to Increase thelfTroductton jfs.n’SV^1* >5» ££££. ^
and now Abe results are showing, °üîî? Çfî,poun?' “J*1® waii-i

But there's a headache I "*®11 Price wm still make them "°""' “
Since the lend-lea le program got cneav meat. ______________ _ vi___

under way lard from the US. re- —m8thoa hraUlng night In plenty at water. Place in
placed the Canadian product to now rî’"d X1*4? WWtaSewted to me large kettle, covet with from cold
we have a surplus of laid and the eni* *h>** * I» only 13 cents per water bring slowly to boiling pointCamidtsn bouKvhfehasto tab.™ tnd hoti flve minute,. uSZl
thé slack. This laid story IH teU W w®11 go Into the sub- simmer covered for 3 or 4 hours It
you next seek. a beef tongue, or will tender If the

But today I am U« to tell you 'fjha1 “• M needed smaller tongues are used. Ooot In
means of having meat and plenty of ^ “K?? ®y* ««^erlolne. stock In which It was boiled until
It at lew or moderate prlces-and *"?*!**”• ,*?*“*”' hologna, ooot enough to handle. Skin tongue
choice meats Into the bargain. ™*. "** *“ *ï®?®*’ •? 7°“ «nd trim off root ends. Serve hot or

Retail prices of beef tongue not f*»! unpatriotic If you cold with a good relish.
(Which Is considered one of the *®rv® tBem- Braised Rolled Brisket
fsBctast of odd mite when you are Breaded Beef Sweetbreads. ___ _ .
kuylng It at the delicatessen ooun- Soak two pdn beef sweetbreads In brisket taltoSigtoi cSt bStttoS

It slices more neatly we advise hav- 
, ing It rolled.

To H oup flour add 1 tablespoon 
salt and tv teaspoon each pepper 
and paprika. Rub thia mixture Into 
all surfaces of the rolled brisket. 
Have hot frying pen ready and use 
either drippings or bacon fat to 
saute the brisket in at Ugh heat— 
bring 2 spoons to turn It over con
stantly—*> not use fork or you will 
pierce seared surface and allow 
Juice to escape. Surface of meat 
should be dark golden. Lift to small 
covered roaster or large glass cas
serole end pour over 1 oen tomatoes 
(No-2) and add tt oup each chopped 
onlcno, celery end canota, and cover 
wy tightly and either piece In oven 
of 360 deg. Fahr. or simmer gently 
on tep of stove for 3 hours—a little 
more If piece of meat weighs over 
♦ toa It absolutely necessary add a 
little more boiling water. Turn meat 
cnee during cooking period. Serve 
with fluffy mashed potatoes.

Brisket is also delicious cold as you 
probably know—serve thinly sliced 
with mustard pickles or prepared 
mustard and with a teased green

they wen and abutted

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

teaspoon each cinnamon, nutmeg, 
and sett l to 1% cups soft bread
crumbs or 1 cup fine cracker crumbs. 
Juice end grated ring 1 lemon, 3 
tablespoons butter. Drain Juice from 
pineapple and set It aside. Mix the 
sugar, spices and salt. Grease a 
medium-sized casserole and sprinkle 
a third of the crumbs In It, then 
half of the pineapple; sprinkle with 
half of the sugar mixture. Repeat. 
Mix pineapple Juice, lemon Juice 
and rind, and pour over Sprinkle 
over remaining crumbs and dot with 
the butter. Bake at 380 degrees 
Fahr. for about l hour. (Applet or 
rhubarb or cherries may be used in 
place of pineapple, when more su
gar and water, in place of pineapple 
Juloe, la needed.)
Tuesday (Haety).

Siloed Leftover Pot Roast (from

Cottage Pudding with Lemon Bauee 
Tew.

Friday.
Steamed Smoked Flnan Raddle 

with Egg Sauce
Stewed Tomatoes Plutty Boiled Rios 

Apple Tapioca Oreeen. Coffee 
Saturday..

• Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Farmers’ Sausage Baked on 

Casserole or Beans 
Tomato Jelly Salad on Lettuce with 

Celery Mayonnaise 
Chocolate Breed Pudding. Cotres.

Coleslaw

Chocolate

Bailed Ctrued Tongue 
Soak tongue several hours Or over-

Do as they do 
in England! 

’Buck up" 
with hot

it “touches the spot

INSIST ON GENUINE BOVRIL

Chilled Tomato Juke flavored 
with Lemon

Pot Roast a la Mode (see note) 
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes 

Fruit Salad Plate (not on kttuoe) 
For each aervtng: Half banana dip

ped In fruit Juice. 3 orange slices, 
1 slice pineapple. Baumert or cot
tage cheese ball rolled In nuts, 
cherry garnish

Wafer Crackers Coffee. 
NOT*.—To make this delicious 

dish (which too many of ua do poor
ly or not at all), buy 4 lbs. beef, 
preferably from the rump. Wipe It 
with a cold damp cloth, and sprinkle 
with salt, pepper -and flour. Place 
meet on piece of suet In frying pan 
and brown entire sur!see. Lift meat 
to saucepan and surround with H 
cup each diced carrot, celery, tur
nip end onion 1 tablespoon parsley, 
tt bay leaf, and about 1 cup boiling 
water—Just enough to come quarter 
way up sides of meat. Cover tight
ly and simmer below boiling point 
lor 4 hours, turning meat over once, 
being careful vegetables do not slip 
under, and only adding more boil
ing water If absolutely necessary. 
When serving piece meat an hot 
platter, drain vegetables from Juice 
and place them around meat, make 
gravy from liquid In pot.
Monday (Baked Dinner),
. .Cheese Costard (or Seattle)-.........

Cheese Custard (or Souille)
Chill Sauce 

Baked Potatoes Boiled Cabbage 
Pineapple Betty (see note) Top Milk 

Coffee.
NOTES. — To make this easy 

dessert you need 1 16-oa can of 
crushed pineapple. (4 cup sugar, M

Top Milk
Coffee..

Wednesday (far glimmers).
Crabmeat Cocktail on Lettuce 

with Cocktail Sauce 
Generous Serving Baby Beet Liver 

Brotkd
Shredded Canute 

CAlopped Boiled Spinach with 
Lemon Juke

Halt Grapefruits or Sliced Orange 
or Bunch of Grapes.

Black coffee.
Thursday (Economical).

Veal Hock Stew with Carrots. 
Onions and Dumplings 

Shredded Cabbage and Apple Salad

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v. i /
For Friday. Jan. 22 

AN INTERESTING and lively, 
possibly eventful, day Is forecast 
from a chain of unusual or con
flicting planetary aspects. There Is 
sign of strange, perplexing and con
tradictory situations to be manipu
lated to success and satisfaction by 
good Judgment, rationalising, and 
finesse rather then emotional or 
hlgh-tensloned behavior. Business 
as well as professional, social and 
domestic relations are under fluctu
ating Influences and need wise un
derstanding and care. With this 
there Is prospect of a favorable con
clusion to all problems.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
have a year In which a great deal 
depends on their own reasonable,

fjE BACKS AND EDGINGS PATTERN 22a

With three 
tag towel edi 
(each In easy

lustrations 
materials 

Bend 
stamps 
Needle 
Write 
ydttr

restrained, poised and sagacious étions are 
management of affair* that may be and wire counsel 
unlocked for, unusual even pecu- ments of peril or 
liar and challenging. Curious or 
surprising everts may upset the 
equilibrium when stability, clever
ness and sound tactics would re
sult In moderate benefits. Personal 
as well as business, social, domes
tic, cultural and sentimental culmln-

FASHIONS

Staffed Beef Heart 
Bafcy Beef Hearts are beat hut 

slightly mort expensive than those 
frtm mature beef. As to above recipe 
roil In flour, salt and pepper after

THE New OXYDOL WASHES CLOTHES

7?/eachin

Yes! Guaranteed the
WHITEST WASH EVER
or Double Your Money Back

—Yot New Oxydol is Safe for 
Rayons! Safe for Colors!

Milder on Hands!
Expect all this, when you try New Oxydol!

First—a wash white without bleaching 
even in hard water. The whitest wash ever!

And a new milder Oxydol—kinder to 
hands! So gentle, it’s safe for lovely wash- 
ablerayonsandcolored washable*. There's 
no bleach in Oxydol!

Expect real economy, too. Ounce for 
ounce. New Oxydol goes much farther 
than any of 18 leading soaps!

Try it sure! And if you don't agree 
Oxydol gives you the whitest wash ever, 
simply return the unused portion of the 
package with your name and address to 
Oxydol, Montreal, and twice the purchase 
price will be refunded. This offer expires 
December 31, 1942.

PATTERN wee
A Pencll-SUm Figure la yours If 

you wear this new Marian Martin 
creation for mature women I The 
subtle panelling of Pattern M68 
contrives to give height to a shorter 
figure and minimises a large waist
line. The darted side bodice section» 
come below the waist In an eye- 
decelvtag curve . . . the sash that 
begins at either side Is trim too. 
Aren’t the curved shoulder yokes 
and the scalloped neckline attrac
tive? The optional sleeve-bands are 
curved to match. You'll look still 
thinner In a contrast version with 
the center panel made of another 
fabric. The Sew Chart helps you 
finish this frock nicely—and shows 
you may add a touch of florae.

Pattern 0M6 may he ordered only 
In women’s sises 26. 28. 48. 43, 44. 
48, 48. SO and 85. Sise 36 requires 
3% yards 38 Inch fabric.
Pattern number .........................

My Name 
address ..

1 sue meed 20* foe

» P HIGH GUALITŸ4) - MEATS

STEAKS- 
BOASTS «
Porterhouse - Sirloin - Wing - Cube 

Puce Rump or Boneless Round

29

PRIME RIB ROAST - 27« 
Shouldeb or Chuck Roast », 15- 
BLADE ROAST -17- 
SHORT RIB ROAST *19. 
HAMBURG STEAK *17«

CHOICE LEGS LOINS FRONTS

LAMB ib.29= ».27» u.19,

CHICKENS I*™»'*"•»'» *29*
ÏEAL ROAST *21« 
TENDERLOINS *29*

FRUITS VEGFTABl^

ORANGES - 33-
TUAI MA R8HS EKDLKS S

Grapefruit 5«»23°
CALIFORNIA - LABOR JUICY

LEMONS - 25*
NEW TEXAS — FRESH GREEN

CABBAGE 2 -17-
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

LETTUCE 2h~*19>

vital*"

StaMb

CALIFORNIA-LARGE ORIGINAL MINCH

CANADIAN RED DMICIOUS

B,*7.aSY,£‘*

Candy Feature EMM RM OATS ÎÎ ISo 
CHOCOLATE 91 CHIU SAUCE h.» w. 2S= 
buds w ot pkg a ic ctenngowtota w 4.
ggP k 10® AMMONIA Snowflsk. res. So 

SOAPwoodbur,’, Faciei 2 caw »o

JEWEL SHORTENING ». 19c 
LAND Sunnylield ». 12c
OBESE ch.tMu W; 19c 

OBESE “M* ». S3=

’-sissr

som
---------OU» «ND WINEV

l A-
•**99p\ 

£35<
MILD AND MELLOW

RED CIRCLE £ 31<l

Ann Page BAKED GOODS

JELLY BOLL re. IS- 
ARIEL CAIE Plain re. 29=

dox. 12c

SOAP Jergsn’i Carbolic 3 Cabw Me 

VRAGRAMBCerrel roe. 19c 
VIGOR • n. 49c

r »urn’. 2 tS; 23c

MCCORMICK'S
SIMSES
SNAPS lb. 10-

2 ’St 17-PORK & BEAMS v“ t «»»

SPAGHETTI Vsn Camps Z «2" 17‘
SALMON Rim. 2 vL 37c

TOMATO JUICE asp 3»25®

SOUPS Heinz, Except Turtle 1 Consomme 2 TUu 25®

PUMPKIN ASP Choice 2 8S 17®

MATCHES Mroietref 3 85 23®

TOMATOES ASP Fsncy 2 "rZ 23®

CHANGE JUICE *»■ 16® *ar 39®

PICKLES Aylmer ^ I|«

ASPARAGUS TIPS asp 16-

CAKE FLOUR Swansdewn «*. 27*

Robin Hood FLOOR

» 23c *fc? 77<
JAM Ions Plum-éectm lie

FOWDBR arèïïî* tri*
nue. ! IMS. CafeHl ts 9s

MUMUBE •SSSr a- 23c
ROLLED OATS Mk 3 »* 13=

dert’i Corned leaf «ta 21=

KR Deeserf 2 «S'21*

McCormick’s $$ 19*

A»P SUPER MARKETS

1

2709



14 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone4M) THURSDAY. JANUARY 22. 1942

SPRING STAND-BYWm Nelly Murphy graduate of 
SC Joseph's Hospital, Peterborough 
hue paewd the examinations lor 
RegJf.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mil* Merle OUellky. graduate of 

St. Joseph's Hospital, Peterborough, 
hue passed the eeeorinettone for 
Reg. M. «agf,. •

♦ ♦ ♦
Regtetretioei for WUr Eroergenc;. 

elejMs conducted by the Red ONu 
hue been filled for the present lerlee 
A second series will be gtoen later 
end names registered from now on 
will be placed on a waiting list.

♦ ♦ *
Opt Donald Boulter. 1st Midland 

Reg ment, has returned to camp at 
Niagan-on-th e-Lake after spending 
a four-day leave with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Boulter, Aylmer 
street.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs William Webb, 336 

Water street hare received word 
from their son. Fergus L. Webb that 
he has arrived safely In England 
with a detachment of re-lnforee- 
menta tar the Canadian Tank Bri
gade.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Helen Munro. Mrs. Walter 

Portes and Mrs. Gordon Matthews 
are on the executive of the Peter
borough Branch of the Red Cross.
In the absence of Mil Gerald Wood, 
the stock room report was read by 
Mrs. F. Overend at the annual meet
ing.

O O O
Because of the unsuitable weather,

Knox Young People's Union cancel
led their plane for a sleigh-drive; 
end held a theatre party Instead.
The group met et the church and 
proceeded to the Regent Theatre In 
a body. Later they went to LA.C.
Orm Benson’s home where refresh
ments were served.

O O O
Pte. BUI Roee of the Depot Band,

Kingston, spent a few days last 
week with his parents at 683 Hotne- 
wod Avenue. He left Friday to 
spend ten days at Truro, Nova 
Scotia, where he Is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Oratio and Adjutant and 
Mrs. L. Hicks of the Salvation 
Army. I

♦ ♦ ♦ - ■ -V,
Adjutant Amy Wood of the Pe

terborough Salvation Army since the °f the year In the Guild Room of 
war began, has completed the splen- the church on Tuesday evening. A 
did total of 101 pairs of socks, 2 short resume of the work of 1841 
pairs of gloves. 5 pairs of knitted . h_ th_
wristlets. 50 pullovers, and 1 afghan. ” “
The adjutant was formerly police measurer, and It was decided to foi-.. . - _« TV *k* ***** '’"** " *’"*‘1* 4" 1 QAOmatron or reteroorougn.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ladies’ Aid Group Meets 

The Friendly Group of St. Paul's 
Ladles' Aid held their first meeting

zYeu girls who suffer.

If you suffer monthly crampe, back 
•ehe. distress of “Irregularities, 
nervousness—due to functional 
monthly disturbances- try Lydia EL 
Plnkham’e Vegetable Compound 
Itblete (with added Iron). Made 
especially for women. They also help 
build up red blood. Made In Canada.

LADIES!
A Rare Opportunity to 

Buy a Guaranteed

WINTER
COAT

14.95
«see 12, 14, 16. 40, 42, 44 

Only
The remainder of our 

stock Is similarly greatly re
duced In price.

BLACK'S
George at King Phone 6812

ton; Pianist. Helen Patton; Group 
Leaders, Miss Anne Edmondson. 
Mis sOtherine Hod gens, Mr». Jack 
Nichols, Miss Freddie skenfleld.

Miss Catherine Hod gen s had 
charge of the worship period and 
was assisted by Miss Margaret Wol- 
stenholme. Miss Dorena Lowes read 
a well planned paper on Temper
ance. The next chapter of the Study 
Book, entiled "The Canadians Are 
Coming," was capably reviewed by 
Miss Hodgens.

At the close of the meeting a so
cial hour was spent

Personals and Social News

By PRUNELLA WOOD
HARDLY anything 1» a more 

useful stand-by In the very 
early spring wardrobe than a 
light-weight woollen dress and 
Jacket suit.

The one pictured here la of 
rabbit wool, with short box 
coat given an English air by 
the drape at the shoulder sug
gesting a man’s suit. The 
dress, whose sleeves are hand- 
woven of black moire ribbon, 
has a side pocket In the skirt. 
Two bolts of ribbon one and a 
quarter Inches wide are used 
In each sleeve. The wool Is It 
has tie ends of moire.

Anne Bateman 
Marries 
William Newman

WARKWORTH. Jen 10 (BKBI-* 
The home of Rev. end Mr». J. w. 
Platt of Bellevtile wee the scene of 
an Interesting event on Saturday, 
when Ml» Anne Bateman, daughter 
of Mr Edward Bateman of western 
Canada end the late Mrs. Bateman, 
became the bride of Mr. William J. 
Newman, youngest eon of Mr. and 
Mr». J. W Newman of Nortiam.

The ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. J. W. Platt, a former 
Nortiam minister, took place at four 
unlock.

The bride was married In her trav
elling blue drees with hat to match. 
She was attended by her cousin. 
Miss Edith Moore of Toronto. The 
groom was assisted by Mr. Howard 
Evans of Wartcworth.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a wrist watch, to the bridesmaid a 
bracelet and to the groomsman a 
bill-fold.

After the wedding ceremony was 
performed the party was entertained 
at dinner In the Dickens Restaurant, 
Belleville.

The happy couple left In the even
ing tor a motor trip to Montreal. 
Upon their return they will reside at 
the Newman Farm, Norhatn.

tow the same lines of work In 1843.
A bee was packed containing a 

quilt, afghan and layette made by 
the ladles of the south-end group, 
under the leadership of Mrs. Me 
Leish. Papers were read by Mrs.

button and Mrs. K. Simpson, 
glvfhg helpful and inspiring mes
sages for these trying dayi.

At the close of the business ses
sion, Dr. and Mrs. Smart came In 
to meet the ladles, which was a de
lightful finish to a busy evening.nZriJÜZn, .Yi i.TTi.. cuwd »n4 plan" *«» made for fu-Refrestituent» were served by the *11T nwtines The —alia* ,ai mmmtUM ,„h isre _ e «nee mats me president, Mbssocial committee, and Mrs. McIntyre 
kindly Invited the group to hold 
their next meeting at her home on 
Brock Street.

♦ + ♦
Soldiers Entertained

The Peter Robinson Chapter, I/O. 
DZ. entertained 43 soldiers from 
the TValnlng Centre at a party at 
the Y.W/C.A. on Monday evening. 
This party was part of an arrange
ment between the "Y” and the 1.0. 
DJS. to provide entertainment for 
soldiers at the Centre. Mr. Jack 
Marshall was pianist and master of 
ceremonie# and games and dancing 
were enjoyed by everybody. Refresh
ments were served and the Coca- 
Cola company were kind enough to 
donate drinks.

0 4 0
Thirty-Eight Club Meets

The Thirty Eight Club had an al
most full attendance when they met 
on Wednesday everting In the Recre
ation Room of the YWCA. Around 
36 or 30 girla enjoyed a lesson in 
soap-carving under the Instruction 
of Henry Sheppard and some attrac
tive work was turned out At the 
busbies» meeting that followed some 
of the girls took wool to knit socks 
and mittens; other members will sew 
for the balee which the club sends to 
Western Canada.

The club is holding a membership

Flora Metcalfe presided.

Salvage Needed 
For Victory

A new automatic gun carries Its 
rounds of ammunition In a belt 
made of a leathery substance In 
which old waste paper Is used. 
Paper Is the basis of the tube that 
contains the charge In a bomb. 
Bombs, sheila and cartridges are 
packed In papier mache and card
board containers. That Is why your 
old tattered books, obsolete maga
zines, bills, circulars, and even your 
old love-letters are needed by the 
government. ,

That Is why a small group of 
hard-working women drive that 
blue salvage truck around the city 
each day In the week. To collect your 
hoarded supplies of old papers, that 
you Just never bothered to get rid 
of, and put them to good use In the 
nation’s war machine.

PLA INVILLE

West Couple 
Wed 45 Years

PLAINVILLE, Jan. 22.—<EN8>-

Care of Children 
Of Working 
Mothers Discussed

For some time the conditions ex
istent in the wood camps in the 
northern part of the county nas 
caused the Children’s Aid Society 
some concern and It was welcome 
news when it was learned that these 
camps hsd been vacated by the wo
men and children.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board It was reported that the so
ciety received a bequest of 636.00 
from the late Phillip Black.

The report of the Christmas work 
given by Mrs, R. E. Cutting reveal
ed that the children had been well 
looked after and the Board ex
pressed Its appreciation to the many 
kind friends who had remembered 
them.

Ml» Rachael Young reported that 
the question of adequate supervision 
of children during their mother's 
absence on war work In particular 
was becoming a serious one. It Is 
recognised that It Is war time and 
as long as the workers are needed 
we must accept the fact that mo
thers will have to work. It was 
felt more justifiable for the mother 
to work than to lower our school 
age « had been suggested. Miss 
Young asked the question, "Has the 
time come when consideration 
thould be given to the establish
ment of creches In Peterborough.”

Miss Young also referred to the 
question of adoption. "May we again 
emphasize the fact that adopting 
parents need to exercise every care 
to safeguard themselves and the 
child taken into their home. No 
adoption can be completed without 
the recommendation of the Child
ren’s Aid Society, and It Is well that 
the society be contacted before a 
baby Is taken Into the home. More
over, the parent or parent» of the 
child, a» the case may be, should 
sign certain papers consenting to 
the adoption. These and many 
other things Should be clarified be
fore taking the very Important step 
of taking a child on an adoption 
basis Into the home. We therefore 
ask anyone who Is considering such 
a step to consult a lawyer or the 
society before the child goes to the

home We emphasise "before," as 
there have been many unnecessary 
feats because this has not been 
dona until later and. In fact, child
ren have been taken by their pa-

The society now h» an active 
Interest In 162 families, have 136 
children In their care In Shelter and 
foster homes, and are Interested In 
64 esses under the Umnarried Par
ents' Act. During December 4M 
visits were made, 148 office Inter
views and 38 court appearances.

Red Cross Wool 
Report Shows 
Splendid Record

Last year 3,063 pounds of wool 
was bought by the Peterborough 
Red Cross from Toronto Headquar
ters and the Dominion Woollens 
Company and of this only 60 pounds 
was on hand on the day of the 
annual meeting of the Red Cross. 
The rest has been knitted up by 
the industrious, patriotic women of 
Peterborough into service garments 
for distribution by the Red Cross. 
Like an branches of the Red Cross, 
the Peterborough branch works on 
quotas requested by headquarters 
and so far the quotas have not only 
been flUed, but generously aug
mented.

The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club have kindly typed 
and duplicated &U knitting Instruc
tions. Various church organizations 
and Red Cross auxiliaries have dis
tributed wool to their members and 
the Junior Red Cross and Individual 
knitters have co-operated willingly. 
The following Is the total of the 
work accomplished: 6,187 pairs of 
long seamen’s socks and short army 
socks, 868 scarves, 731 turtle-neck 
sweaters, 1,000 pairs of gloves, 1,713 
pairs of two-way and plain mitts, 
.1488 aero caps and helmets, 43 pairs 
of wristlets, 10 shoulder wraps, 3 
afghans.

If you add that up you will see a 
total of 11,437 articles. All these 
were Inspected twice before being 
packed and shipped to Toronto 
headquarters. Ml» Hazel Anderson 
and Ml» M. Rannie sorted and tied 
the articles In bundles, ready to 
pack. The BMlstance and faithful 
attendance of Mrs. John Mills, 
Mrs. Fred Hills, Mrs. C. Sooth cran, 
Mrs. Cyril Lech, Mrs. DeOraw, Mrs. 
V. Eastwood, Ml» Florence Glad- 
man and Mbs Helen Davidson on 
Friday afternoons during the past 
year has been very much appreci
ated.

Nutrition Lectures Are 
Planned for Better Health

Two prominent speakers, Canada’s 
women Senators, have impressed 
upon the women of Peterborough 
recently the necessity for a wider 
knowledge of nutrition among those 
upon whom the task of feeding the 
nation chiefly devolves, mat Is. 
among the women of Canada. If 
women, as Senator Fain» said, do 
85 per cent of the buying, they 
mould be interested In gettinj the 
meet for their money; and If, as 
Senator Wilson said, nutrition Is an 
Important factor In the health of 
our nation, then women who are 
chiefly responsible for the feeding 
of adults and children, should take 
a profound Interest In the subject.

The Peterborough Red Cross has 
formed a nutrition committee to 
help advance a knowledge of good 
nutrition In tills district and help 
women learn how to spend their 
food dollars.

This committee ms formed In 
October during • visit here OI Mrs. 
Allan Stevenson, M.A., supervisor 
of nutrition of the Ontario Division 
of the Canadian Red Cross. Its 
chairman Is Mrs. C. B. Muir, grad
uate In Household Science of Mount 
Allison University, New Brunswick. 
The members are Ml* Florence 
Trebllccck, graduate of Macdonald 
College, Guelph; Mrs. W. B. Gor
don, B A., University of Toronto, 
specialists In household economics; 
Miss Aileen Morgan, B.H.Bc. Uni
versity of Toronto; Ml» Geraldine 
Conley, Reg. N., of the Peterborough 
Department of Health; Mias Mary 
Ross, Reg-N., of Victorian Order of 
Nurses: and Miss M. Jean Oui ton. 
girls’ work secretary of the Y.W. 
C.A. Attached to this committee 
are Mrs Alex. SoUltt. B H.Sc, of 
University of Toronto; Mi» Mary 
Kirkwood, B A., University of To
ronto, and Miss Ruth Barns B.H.

8c., University of Toronto.
Speakers have been provided tor 

the Home and School Associations 
in order to acquaint » many people 
as possible with the nutrition cam
paign. but. If any other women’s 
organisations would like a nutrition 
talk at one of their meetings, this 
committee will provide a speaker. 
All work In connection with the nu
trition campaign la entirely volun
tary. A series of looking demon
strations and lectures h» been 
planned to help the women or Pet
erborough do their share In build
ing up the health of the nation.

The Classes spoken of above con
sist of eight lectures, one a week. 
There will be taro sets of lectures, 
one In the afternoon and another 
in the evening, so that as many 
people as possible may take advan
tage of them. The afternoon lec
tures will be given In tbs Y.W. 
C,A. commencing on Tuesday, Fe
bruary 3, at 2:30 pm., and will be 
conducted by Mrs. Bollltt and 1*1» 
Barns Any women wishing to 
bring their children to the» meet
ings are assured that they will be 
taken care of during the lecture.

The evening class» will be given 
in the Household Science Room at 
the Collegiate Institute commenc
ing Wednesday February 4, at 7:30 
o'clock and srill be conducted by 
Miss Kirkwood and Miss Trtbll- 
cock.

Registration facilities will be 
available the week of January 30, 
at the Y.W.C.A. afternoons apd 
evenings; at the Red Cross Rooms, 
Public Library, Monday to Friday 
afternoons and Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings; or telephone Mrs. C. 
B. Muir 8606. When registering for 
the afternoon classes, mention whe
ther or not you will be bringing 
your children.

In Oobourg ware; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Young. Mr. and Mrs. K Kelk, 
Mr. and Mrs. R Neals and Cecil, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Staples, Mary 
and Barbara and Mr. B. Butcher.

The executive of the Springy ills 
Young People’s Union met at the 
home of 661» Mary Staples on Sat
urday evening, to plan their meet
ings for the winter months. Ar
rangements were completed for the 
YP.U. concert to be held January 
36 when the Johnston entertainers 
of Sunderland, assisted by Miss 
Fallendowu, humorous elocutionist 
win provide the program.

The Springvllle W.M.S. held their 
January meeting at the home of 
611» J. Schaffer. The new presi
dent, Mrs. Everson, conducted the 
meeting.

Helen Semis was hosts» to the 
Mission Band Saturday afternoon. 
At the end of the regular meeting 
gam» were enjoyed and the hostess 
assisted by her mother, served after
noon tea.

Rev. J. F. Everson Is gradually re
gaining the u* of his arm which 
he Injured in a fall at the begin
ning of the year.

Marmora
Mrs. Edward Johnson of Detroit 

spent a few days last week with her 
sister, Mrs, Thomas Cousins and Mr. 
Cousins.

Week-end guests In town Includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lavender 
and two sons of Wellington with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lavender.

Bern—On Saturday, January 17, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Prceslck, a 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bond of 
Kingston were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Marett.

Mia Helen McHenry and Ml» 
Row Shannon spent the week-end 
at the former a home at Lonsdale.

o

Mlllan; Chaplain, Sidney Ward; 
Secretary-Treasurer, O. H. L. 
Humphries; Marshal, E. J. Butler; 
First Lecturer, Chester Hamilton; 
Second Lecturer, Howard Little. 
Brother HUltard Nelson was In the 
chair. After the business lunch was 
served, and a very enjoyable even- 
ing wass pent,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clysdale and 
Margo spent the week-end here.

Ml* Kathleen Drain has gone to 
Likefteld she she has secured work 
at the Grove School.

Intelligence and appears to enjoy 
going through Ms tricks.

Mrs. Allan Brown moved a vote 
of thanks to all who bed contributed 
to the program and the meeting 
closed with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Hall's Glen
Friends of Richard Battes srlU be 

sorry to leant he has had a slight 
stroke and has been removed tohls 
home in Peterborough.

Ml» On» Ivey of Peterborough 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mrs. George Crowe and Mrs. 
Keith Falrburn spent the week-end 
In Ottawa with R.C.A F. Clinton 
and Jim Crowe.

Ernest Butler Is cutting down his 
trips to Peterborough to only once 
a week (Fridays) on account of the 
shortage of gaa and rubber.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Orowe were Mr. and Mrs 
Row Irwin. Ml» Mary Crowe and 
Leslie Crowe of Peterborough.

Misses Lois and Leah Little of 
Lakefield spent the week-end at 
their home here.

Friends of Mrs. Leporte will he 
sorry to learn she has been sick In 
bed for some time.

The North Dummer Lodge, No. 
381, held the meeting of the district 
on January 18. Two members of No. 
361 received the Blue Degree. The 
district officer then took charge of 
the business of the evening which 
Included the election and installa
tion of the following officers: Wor
shipful District Muter, Robert Dou
glas; Deputy Muter, William Mc-

Home and 
School. 

Association 
News

QUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL
Proper nutrition, building up and 

keeping our bodies healthy and fit 
to face the great tpsk ahead was the 
theme of Ml» M. Hills’s talk at the 
January meeting of the Queen Eliza
beth Home and School Association 
on Wednesday evening. Mrs. O. Dey- 
ell was In the chair and made an 
appeal for more subscriptions to the 
Home and School Monthly. The 
undoubted helpfulness of this paper 
to each member was stressed.

Letters from soldiers overseas, to 
whom the Association had sent par
cels at Christmas were read. After 
the bualnees was completed Ml» 
Roberta Deyell sang two Stephen 
Foster compositions. "Jeande" and 
"Beautiful Dreamer."

Mr. H. Howay gave a splendid de
monstration of what kindness, pa
tience and a clever dog can accom
plish. Pat looks like any ordinary 
dog but displays exceptional canine

Many Friends 
Honor Newly Weds

WARKWORTH, Jan. 23—(EN8). 
—Many friends of the newly-weds, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Massey, Mor
gan s ton. met at the Masonic Hall 
on Friday evening, January 16, to 
spend a social evening In their 
honor.

A splendid program was arranged 
by Misses Muriel Arkl« and Dor
othy Laver. This consisted of 
musical numbers, reading, a mock 
wedding, and dialogue. Several 
numbers were contributed by the 
pupils of White School, where Mr. 
Massey was formerly a teacher. The 
program was enjoyed by a large 
crowd which Included not only the 
Norham and White School sections, 
but friends of both the bride and 
the groom from Warkworth and 
Morganaton.

The Important event of the pro
gram was the presentation by Mr. 
Jack Allen, who was chairman for 
the evening, of a cheat of silver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Massey both expressed 
their appreciation. Refreshments 
were served and the rest of the 
evening was spent dancing to re
corded music under the direction of 
Mr. George Osborne.

Springville
Among those attending the Jersey 

banquet at the Royal Dunham hotel

Superfluous Hoir
Or Face and Moles

Completely, Permanently, ane 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments "Phone 
6431. or write

MRS. MARIS MUROUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

N#W underarm
Cream Deodorant

usfdj

Stops Perspiration

L Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Do» not irtiate «kin.

2. No waiting to dty. Can be 
used right after shaving.

5. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 5 days. Remove odor 
from palpitation.

4. A pure, white, greasclesi 
stainless vanishing cream.

6. Arrid he been awarded the 
Approval SealoftheAmmcan 
Institute of laundering tot 
being harmless to «.too-.

Arrid Is the LAMEST SELUMO 
DCO DO RANT. Try a Jar today!

ARRID
. » an »■»■■■■*■ iiiu g.*

"V*1* (*»*»» eel eta Jaq)

campaign during February under the plaimvillb, Jan 22.-(EN8)- 
leadershlp of Mi» Jean Belch and ÏUMdaï marked the forty-fifth
Ml» Leola Nor they The losing weddln* anniversary of Mr. and " 1 1 —...... .............. ........

ftMCÏÆsrsï iSSESTSKra Back t0 Work After Double Amputationfor to. usual Cub dance were «2 hme .TShIM
-.... ■ ........... ■■ ...... —..-owhere they were respected citizens

and faithful members and workers

DON'T JUST "PERFUME'

Help HEAL them with this MEDICATED tream

/"■MIAVV1D HANDS ate CUT hinds, » 
V-< form of skin irritation like chafism 
coupled with «my trenli it lit tint ittJf. 
Thet a why merely "pafumi ng" chapped

may not rive JM 
relief snd the soft,white hands you want.

Instead, try NOXZ1MA. Because No*- 
zema it a msdicatfd skin cream that 
helps promote quick healing of three 
tiny cuts, helps restore ted, tough hands 
to their normal soft, white loveliness— 
almost overnight I

Jest look at the unretouched photo
graphs ofthe seme hands, above. Notice 
the remarkable improvement in the one 
hand on which Noxsems arts used!

Make fWs"oaa fcootf'tasf1
Nets» were the first to discover how 
grand Nostem» is for chapped bends 
New millions of men sad women use 
is regularly. Why not see how such 
It will do for you? Put this soothing, 

*---- 1 on one hand—nothing

on the other. Do this foe several days 
and then compete your two hands. See 
if you don’t find your chapped hand» 
heal fastsr with Nozxms, if they 
don’t look sofitet, smoother, whiter then 
with snything else you’ve tried! Get the 
special 2Jc jet of Noxsems firmly arts

It ! and make this test today!

25( JAR 

OMYft

In the Plalnville United Church.
The past few months Mr. West 

has been In falling health, nor has 
Mrs. West been too well, but both 
were able to thoroughly enjoy the 
evening with the members of their 
family who all but Erwin, were 
home for the happy occasion. They 
are Mrs. Alvin Cole (Stella), Mr. 
dole and family, Bewdley; Mr. and 
Mrs. William West and family, 
Plalnville, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer West 
and family, Plalnville; Mr. Harold 
West and family, Coldsprings, and 
Mrs. Lloyd West and family, The 
Gully. A sister of Mr. West’s, Mrs. 
George Smith of Cobourg, was also 
present.

A lovely bouquet of rosea was 
presented Mr. and Mr* West.

New Officers for 
Mission Circle

The initial meeting of the Living 
Link Mission Circle of Trinity Uni
ted church tar 1842 was held In the 
Ladles’ Parlour with an average at
tendance present.

The main Item of burine» was 
the installation at the new execu
tive for the ensuing year, which was 
conducted by Mrs. Harold Rehill, 
president of the Women’s Missionary 
Society and is made up as follows:

Advisory President, Mrs. O. 6. 
Easton; Past President, 6*1» K. El
liott; President, Ml» Margaret 
Skltch; Vice-President, Mini Helen 
Parkinson; Treasurer, 6*1» Jean 
Moore; Recording Secretary, Miss 
Helen Refferoan; Corresponding 
Secretary, Miss Grace Sargent; Sup
ply Secretary, Mias Avia Parker; 
press Secretary, Mbs Isabel Skltch ; 
Temperance Secretary, Miss Dorena 
lowes; Steward Secretary. Mis 
Norma Hughes: Strangers’ Secre
tary. 6*rs. Chas. Huffman; Litera
ture Secretary. Ml» Margaret Pres-

Belng cast adrift in an open boat for 13 days after his 
ship was torpedoed, and the loss of both legs has not daunt
ed the determination of Frank Crowhurat, Kingsville, Ont., 
wireless operator, to continue with his work. He was aboard 
the S.8. Ville de Liege, which was sunk’laat Easter Sunday 
and has just returned home. He la shown with his mother 
jnd sisters, who gave him a warm welcome. Crowhurst will 
soon take up new duties as a radio operator with Trans- 
^uiada Air Lines.

ROBT. FAIR & CO. LTD.
January Fashion Savings

Start the New Year right. Refresh your wardrobe now 
with something new to wear! Find It here. Choose from a 
new collection of Dresses Suits for now and later. 
Sportswear you'll wear through Spring. All specially priced 
to save you. money.

"COLLEGE JUNIOR" DRESSES
4012.95In the new spring styles. Skyway colors. Sizes l A QB 

13 to 20........................................................... lUeSfU

NEW FLOWER PRINTS
4.93 "d 8.95To wear right now, flattering details for smart 

matrons. Regular and half sizes at...............

MAN-TAILORED SUITS
Of fine English Tweeds snd Worsteds. A new shipment this 4g HE 
week. Our January Prie» .................................................... *

Advance Showing of New Spring 
MILLINERY

THE JANUARY SALE CONTINUES IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE STORE

Clearing WOOL and SILK DRESSES 33 1/3% Discount 
to Half-Price

¥ Clearing WINTER COATS 33 1/3% Discount to Hoff Prie#

Final ICearance Prices on all WINTER MILLINERY 
3.98 SKI JACKETS. All colors. Clearing - - 2.98

T

*
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STAMP
SELLERS

and her husband, who, HXe us. were FOR THE 

SLENDEROf Interest to Women reared them and they hate
never-ending sour 
piness to them. They grew Into

children. excefitiiaiarty

body cannot function efficiently 
w.tUout them.

Bggs ere also an essential The 
importance of this liberal comump- 
von of protein foods cannot be ov- 
erstressed; the boy should drink at 
least 1 quart of skim milk or real 
buttermilk per days, l egg per day 
and 1 8-ounce serving of all lean 
meat per day—it his caruuaydratee 
and fats are cut down ae we sug-

wt" with a diet for a M year old 
boy who 1» very much overweight "•""w* notoo. 
i!«6 lbe.) and le S feet 5 inches « your dieter adheres strictly to 
In height. hi» diet you may glee him special

Also are prepared JeUy desserts treats of 1 thin slice of whole wheat 
too fattening for him, If so just breed pet day; 1 baked potato (the 
what can I use for demerts for him skin ol which he will eat) pee week; 
ae my own canned fruit I» all 1 banana per week; I bowl of por- 
sweetened. This Is certainly a prob- itdge with brown sugar and milk 
lem which I cannot solve without per week—space these treats so 
your help. Thanking you, Mr». C that they do not fall on the same 
J, Parent avenue. day of course.

Answer—Since It Is dangerous bu- Dont serve him water at his 
anse# to prescribe by long distance, meals—one of the cause» of over- 
and doubly so since I am not a doe- eating Is a stretched stomach and
to», I must only give you general water 1» one of the want things
rules to observe. we take to cause this. The best

I consulted a doctor on your tme to drink water I» early In
problem and be Immediately said the morning before breakfast, be- 
1» lbs. I» not very overweight for tween meals, or on retiring, 
one who 1» 1 ft. 8 Inches. However Don't start on a reducing regime 
a growing boy of 1$ 1» very likely too suddenly—if you Introduce these 
to be overeating for the appetite * iule» gradually you are much more 
usually enormous at this age. Ukely to be successful.

Pati (Butter, Cream, Salad OU», A 18 year old boy should have an 
etc.) active hobby—hockey, skating, akl-

rati contain twice the food value J”*- "immlng, badminton, bicyc- 
of other foods by weight. So cut out “»«• ***• or wr«Wng. etc -aod 
fate, pork or bacon, butter (until - “ »P«rt encour-
dtalred weight is attained), oU *** hlm ^ lt—wlu> thU and the 
dressings, rich cheese, cream, fried *“**,*U°n» abore It ehould not be 
foot». rich soup k)ng be,ore h* become» “stream-
,, lined." Write again If you need fur-
vther help on this or other food top-

VITAMINS FOR PEPENQUIRY
COLUMN life Is empty of lore end companion- -TT £ a hettofti maUrori 

ehlo but mv sister has her son aiM *K,unas- » neipiui method Is to 
daughter who are now weU mar- flx Jour mind’s eye on some 
tied, with hoenee and famlllaa of fascinating fashion you’d like 
^ wear- «W »on’t dare at-never-falllng Interest and something temnt 
to live for. If I had my life to Uve vempl-
over again, I would certainly never mh . i—  _____
hesitate to adopt a child, for I feel Tne lounging pyjamas
that n le the best jnsurwot policy shown, tor instance, would be 

~ " «1 eaceUent goal toward
which to direct your Spartan 
purpose, its snug, figure-fitted

.me wiser m run -cum » a™
better than I can the question that ““ Plump and high reward to 
Is asked me so often by the child- those With the resolution to

work for «lender greee.
mot coin» them la a rhk m m,ck Telvet trousers, taper- 
adopting a baby. Of course, nobody *1 A®1* tailored to hold the 
can ten how e child win turn out crease, are topped by a tunic 
But you tike that Chanoe wlth your embroidered to gold, 
own children. All of ue hare seen 
Mother's petted darting* go astray
All of us have seen our own chll- —..........
than Inherit Grandma'• nose and . , , i r i i
Unde Jeremiah's disposition. There North bClIOO 
are no sure things In life, but If U 111 UUI
we are not gamblers enough to Mr. W. Oraae, Misses Buy and
tike a chance we have nothing. Bleene Grose and Pte. Jack Groee 

DOROTHY DDL of Peterborough spent Sunday with 
(Ledger Syndicate) Mrs. E. Bytes of OempbeUford.
---------—................ Mr. Allan Baker has secured a
DADDY AND JUNIOB lob with the Thompson wood yards

There are two bask type of tanks 1,1 r,tel-*<mdb. 
made In Canadian factories, the Miss Gena McNeely of Havelock 
crulser-tank and the Infantry tank. «Pent the week-end at her home.
AU tank*, no matter what their Mr L. Emery of Norwood has 
size, are variations of these two been busy hauling wood through 
types. here from the north country.

By PRUNELLA WOOD
BETTER not forget 'your 

vitamins, they say, if you want 
to have plenty of pep to carry 
you through these strenuous 
times with undaunted good 
cheer.

One sure way to remember 
them would be to wear the 
suit shown, which is done to a 
brilliant red pepper shade and 
has a blouse of soft yellow, 
printed to a design that fea
ture^ bunches of asparagus. 
The material is crown rayon, 
closely resembling a shantung 
weave, and the skirt has pleats 
both back and front. .

Bv MARY MOORE

♦ ♦ ♦

party. Just ae If you still' worked
at Dearborn’s. I wont let you tum
and run when you know you’re in
the right1

self-confidence.
"Besides," she coaxed, “you can’t 

let me miss It. When I've turned 
down a dozen dates for you." She 
smiled to lighten the exaggeration 
of the boast.

Bill smiled, too. “You know I cant,
Carol. Yes, I’ll go and we’ll tike 
Mary. She's a-nice kid.” He slant
ed a suspicious look at Carol 
“You’re not trying to promote any
thing, are you?"

She flushed. “You know how I 
feel. BUI."

’’Yee. I know." He looked away.
"You’re not In love with me. You’re 
in love with somebody else. Some- 
body whose name la a secret. And 
there’, nothing I can do abmrt tlme “A •*»“ *“>w Piteous
It I" Is the fata of the wife who has to

“Look, BUI." she urged. “Why flab her husband out of the gut- 
don’t you get a new girl? You de- ter.
serve someone else." We see them marrying neer-do-

“Olve you up to a feUow I’ve wells, though they knew they wUl 
never seen?” he retorted, “Oh, no, have to spend the balance, of their 
Carol Not me. I'm going to eee Uvea tolling to support them. We 
what he looks like first!" see them marrying widowers with
(To Be Continued) houseful» of chUdren who will make

Bn route to Miami to appear In 
a night dub chorus. Katy Paige 
and 12 other girls sold $600 worth 
of defence stamps between Wash
ington, D.C., and Richmond. Va., 
aboard the Champion, New York- 
Mlaml train. A customer at a 
Miami night dub 1» shown peeling 
stamp» from Katy at 10 cents per.Christmas

Carol
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

THE 8TOBY : The terme of An-
wUl specifying

that his secretary Carol, and five
ether employee, shall Judge whe
ther or not hie playboy eon Andy
1» running the
In. hi hie tether’s policy of

DOROTHY
DIX

■service to the people," put Carol,
who has loved Andy since girl.
hood, In a difficult «pot. Although
the wUl has net been found, Carol
knows Its terms, and her heart Bed A White
•inks when Andy, currently In
volved with sleek Linda Julian,

NAVEL„ __ __ ____ Vise UiCU VltCJ UIMIIPU
îî«.RJlI^S.EJ£J<?-î5S2AIN thet they threw aU prudence to the 
UNLESS THERE IB LOVE winds and felt that nothing matter-

Many Women Who Are Shrewd ed except being with their adored 
Î74e?nslaeee or.£wfeeeteVa_8hew onee- But 1,1 thousands of cases they 
Little Sense When Picking a have not even this excuse. They 
Msn* are not really In love with the men
_ _ ♦ ♦ ♦ at all. They are Just marrying tô
Dear Miss Dix—I am a woman In be a-majxylng and because they 

my thirties, considered to be good- don’t wait to be old maid. And 
looking and lntelUgent and until re- what the fool-killer is doing that 
SSnUy„’I“ qulte *aUl,led wlth ™y he doesn’t get aU of these silly 
life. But my sister harps on my females, nobody know», 
getting married end he» picked out You seem to be following In their 
a man for me whom she considers footsteps and I implore you to atop, 
e..g0°? ,^at5h" He 13 on the other look and listen before you go any 
tide of SO. but does not look old, ae farther. You say you are satisfied 
he has been a good living man. He with your life ae It Is. Why not let 
Is very egotistical, rather selfish and well enough alone, for eulely you 
a great talker. Not wealthy, but has must realise that you will not be 
a good position, money Invested in happy with a selfish old man who 
bond, and a good Insurance, while spend, his time talking about him-
I am not to love with him, ï like self, and that his disagreeable 
him. He thinks he Is In love with daughter with whom you will have 
me and I could easily marry him, to live will make your home a pur- but the fly In the ointment 1» that gatory to you? P
If I do I will have to live with his ' * * *
daughter who la the moot selfish Adopting Children and disagreeable person I have ever oLTnomthTni. r .m . 
known. Still I want a home and a . *^ear Dorothy Dix—I am a widow husband ro I d” mt knSTwW to 5» “J Thhty year, ago my
do. I could get along with the tnaw husband and I had a chance to 
and possibly be happy but never lovely babies who were
with the daughter. Would you ad- wïïild°bed*
vise me to wait a while in case *
somebody else turns up, or take him ,reM •*** perhaps
while I can get him? woukl tum weU- My sister

ORANGESscrupulous Mr. Herrick, wheee

25cb 33knows that unleae Andy show.
---DOB. DOZ.more of the heart that has made

Celery Hearts 2 ,or 25c 
Tomatoes “aoA" * 23c
CALIFORNIA

Lemons - - 00129c
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS—Large She

Grapefruit 5 ,or 25c
FINE, BITE FRUIT

Bananas - - 10c
DIAMOND “K" FANCY QUALITY

Grapes • - - 1615c
B. C. FANCY QUALITY

McIntosh Apples D“- 29c
CALIFORNIA—FANCY QUALITY

Head Lettuce - 2,er 25c 
Sweet Potatoes 3 ”” 25c

and to a mongrel puppy be hae
SUPREME

PICKLES
SWEET 19-os.
MIXED

DUNDURN RED PLUM
found. Day before Christmas the JAMFALLIN6 HAIR 12-os.

DUE TO DANDRUFF
Check tsdins hair br

DUNDURN ORANGE, LEMONelsbl-th«n deep cleans# with rich-Utherln*.
tlllent Cotinira Soap. This Cutlcura treat-
It clean out loose dandruff that eo often end GRAPEFRUIT 32-es. Jar«■neee fiUing hair. Ale relleeee Itchy, irrt-

Marmalade 29’* today.

fmsnr

GOLD
OU> MUSTARDNO. 1

Cooking Onions 3lb 19c
FIRM, LARGE HEADS

Cabbage - 13c
Texas Carrots 2 Bua 25c 
Texas Spinach • lb 10c

lkr2S«

HAWES

^RADIOS* 
I RANGES 
I WASHERS 

3 REFRIGERATORS

1 '/e-ox. ’fin IOc

Ye-tb. U» 27c
LEMON

It Your Child Thin 
and Under Par?

Try Note, Improved Oval tine

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
1EE HIVE 12-4».«8-lb. Beg14-lb. Beg

■et. 25*CORN
SYRUP Orange Pekoe Tea

we eat, serious thing»

FLOOR
WAX

a He 27c

vitamin», hie appetite I» Ukely to suffer
end his growth ly be stunted or impaired. 8ILVEBBMQHT

SalmonCHOCK-FULL OF NATURAL NOURISHMENT Oreitine supplement» the diet with ceetaw
likely to be deSeieet

QUAKER OATS In ordinary «noth—thoa It ecta

mid. his eyes thoughtful, “Aw, they 
dont 'hink it’s your fault, do they. 
Mr. Bill?’

They aU looked at the boy. B1U 
shook his head. Carol said, “You 
aren't to worry about It. Nicky "

Impetuously, Mary said, "BUI got 
fired for It, Nicky."

“Fired?" His eyes widened. "But, 
Jimlny-gee, Mr. BtU al'eys took 
ears of everybody! He wouldn't 
make anjiec’dent!"

"ThaTanell right, Nicky." BUI as
sured him. “The only thing that 
matters Is your getting well "

"We may tire him," Carol said.
“We’d better go.”
When they reached home, Mary 

left Carol and BUI together.
‘Mary wants to go to the party 

Saturday night, BUI. Would you 
mind her going with in?”

"How do you know im going?" 
he eald slowly. "Or have you for
gotten I'm fired?"

“I haven't forgotten," «he said 
steadily. "But you're going to the

BISCUITS THREE GREAT COFFEESOreitine hae alwaj
• PROTEINS and Iron but recently,
e MINERALS

gpoorus ana iron nut recenuy, 
of the latest knowledge of1» the tiibt 

nutritional m• VITAMINS GrandmaContain» these three Important food
i» thtawill hell 611 oot the Cookieskiddies Improved Ovaltine.BABY?nature's own proportions in delici- If your beby 1» cross andlog whole-i-grain Quaky 

leading died-Oats. 1)6 out of 142
Molasses 
Snaps 2lb* 25c

—the useful English remedy thst gently i#h. Ont.they preferred hot 
age families Quick regulacest be eyetuB. and eJl*,, fererish-ccreals the average!

ter Oats is reedy in a» lit
minute*. Costs less than a cent 100 years. At yoer druggist*».give your family the

nutritional beneâts of delidow. free booklet RED b WHITE ------------
Exit, line never. AUNT MARY EARLY RISER 

l>r*t*rt** ** * Ftarereng strength g roji, gwg coffee

sempeiag Qeekee Oils duly.
"Him, eo Moehm," mm

PETITE ASSORTEDCuMrt SUPER BREAKFAST tmt Write John Steedman * Co.. Depc.
442 St. Gabriel Street. Montreal.

CreamNEW, IMPROVED to give
SYF.EDMAN’S Vitk.HnBiscuits - !b 19c I-Ik HatJXZmZ powders

LmèM** émU» EE tymUlm

RED & WHITE
QoocHStcAeA

Hklimnmts- KEEN S

Johnston^

GEO.dt McDOHHEL

t mv

m

RE0aWHITE
Coffee

O 0€
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Toker Before 1 o'clock Doily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rotes Low as 1c per word.

Û

Births

to Meaionam 
Card el Them.' 
-

Marriages
Deaths

BO BN
HEARD —At NfcholU HoeplUl, Pe- 

UAorough, on Wednesday, Janu
ary It, 1M3. to Mr and Mrs Sey
mour S. Heard (nee Lome D. 
Ota), 31* Margaret Avenue, 
fonnerly ol 13* Bourt Avenue, 
Toronto, a daughter (stillborn).

KNOX, R. H—At St. Joseph s Hos
pital on Wednesday, January 31. 
1*0, Robert H. Knox, aged « 
years. Funeral will be held from 
the Funeral Home of D. N. Web
ster, Queen street. Lakefield. on 
Ftlday, January 33. 1M3. Service 
* pm. DS.T. to Latafleld Cem
etery.

WOZNKY. John.—At Muskoka Hos
pital, on Thursday, January 33, 
11*3, John Wcsney. In hb 55th 
year. Resting at the D. Belleg- 
hem and Sons Funeral Home, IDO 
Hunter street, until Friday after
noon. Funeral, Saturday, from 
his late residence. Concession 3, 
Manvers township (two miles west 
of pontypool. at 3 pm. standard 
time, interment, pontypool Cem
etery.

I* MEMORIAM
ALBERICO — In memory of a loving 

father, Edward Albertco, who 
passed away January 33, 1»3». 

done from us but leaving memories 
Death can never take away. 
Memories that will always linger 
While upon this earth we stay. 
—Sadly missed by eon Earl (now 

serving overseas), daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs W. 
Schweler. ,

‘florists

TURNBULL*8 FLOWER SHOP 
Cut Row#». Funeral Design», Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
George St Theee 7583-Nighte 3237.

THE PrreSOBOUOH FLORAL 00 
Flower» Dellcatelv Arranged 

For All Occasions
498 Water. Telephone 8912—Nlghu 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Fuss Insertion, SO 
tinum charge. 30c. 
eeeuUee lneertloaa, 
A11 over SO worm,

min-

REGISTRATION RED CROW. 
War Economy, Nutrition Classes, 
week January 38, Y.W.C.A., after
noons and evenings. Red Cross 
Rooms, afternoons, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, or phens Mrs 
Muir, 8886. Classes commence 
Y.W.C.A. Tuesday, February 3,
3.30 pm.; Collegiate Institute, 
Wednesday, February «, 7.30 p.m.

ALUMNAE ANNUAL DANCE. — 
Nicholls Hospital on Friday, Janu
ary 30, 10*3, In Canadian Legion 
Hall. Patsy Connells Orchestra. 
12.00 per couple. Admission, 
ticket only.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. — 
*1*1 Sabotage,” by Rev. James 
Daws, Paragon HaB, Friday, Jan
uary 33, 0.18 pm. All welcome. 
Sliver collection.

PETERBOROUGH Horticultural 
Society — Annual Meeting and 
Election of Officers will be held 
in the Agricultural Rooms, Hunter 
street west, Friday, January 33,
7.30 pm. All members and friends 
cordlaBy Invited.

DANCE AT WALLACE POINT, 
January 33. 0.30 DS.T. Music by 
Otonabee Mountaineers. Gents, 
Me; Ladles, 26c.

PETERBOROUGH PISH * GAME 
Association. — Annual Meeting- 
Thursday, January 32. 1042, at 8 
o'clock, in chamber of Commerce.

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

aXJ£, SIMPLICITY WAR 
65 00. Telephone

Street
DAWSONS HUIWY DIPS HAVE IMI- 

Uttoae. So look for the Trade Name 
on the Box. Your grocer will gladly 
nerve you. Posen 30c.______________

BROWN FUR CX)AT. S S0#r! ÎÔ
year*. 477 Roger». 8664.

piano. upright, na
ditton. Telephone 6757.

NT CON- 
Water.

WASHING MACHINES
Limited Number of Floor Sample». 

Well-known Manufacturers. 
Some at Pre-War Price».

2 Year Guarantee.

PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT 
CO-OPERATIVE SERVICES

QUKBBO COOK STOVE. COOT *75.00. 
Will Sell very cheap. Alao Sideboard, 
cheap. 496 Elm Street.

■_____ _ __ I. - JmÊUÊËÈm
Range, with 4 Ring» and Oven. Dial 
7456.

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. OAK
Top Counter, 15' x 30"; good condi
tion. Dial 6970.

NEVER BEFORE
HAVE WE OFFERED SUCH 

SAVINGS

300
$1.50

PAIRS WOMEN'S 
STYLE SHOES

WHILE THEY 
LAST

NO.REFUNDS.
NO EXCHANGES,
NO PHONE ORDERS

WALKWEL SHOES
378 OEOROE STREET

STROLLER, WITH STORM COVERS, 
practically new. Baby'» Basket. Tele
phone 7929.

BROWN PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. 67 
195 Rink.

TWO SMALL ELECTRIC RADIOS. 
Apply Record's Store.

HALF-SIZE VIOLIN. THREE-BURNER
Gas Stove. 2 Men's Overcoats, alee* 
38. 42. Telephone 7601.

a'nnex^ stove. A1 condition' 709

PAtR^CURLDKl STONES. 39

HIGH SPEED 
DRILLS

Jobber» straight shank, 1/16” to 
V letter slae A to Z. wire gauge 
1 to 60. Orders accepted only 
from firme with war contracta. 
Bend for list.

TarshisErSons, Ltd.
450 McOILL ST., MONTREAL 

Est. 1898.

FOR SALE

THREE-PIECE USED

Chesterfield Suites
Front

$18.00 Up
KITCHEN CABINET 

112.00
Several Good Studio Couche* from 

$15.00 up
Oood Flat-Top Office Desk.

Two Splendid Electric Washing 
Machines

A few Quebec Cook Stoves, some 
with Reservoirs 

Baby Strollers and Prams.

CHERNEY BROS:
TRADE-IN STORE 

383 WATER STREET 
Main Store 178-180 Hunter Street
STUDIO COUGH AND CHAIRS TO 

match. Telephone 3633.

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL!
WHITE FISH. Scaled and Cleaned. 

25c Lb.
MEDIUM KIPPERS 

10c Pair.
B R A O N D 3 

Telephone 5739 
We Deliver Free,

PIANO. UPRIGHT, NORDHEIMZR. 
splendid condition. Telephone 5897.

MAS8KY-HARRB9 13 SPRING TOOTH 
Cultivator, nearly new, and Fleury 
Gang Plow. Dial 5011.

MENB^SKATBS, SIZE 7. 194 BDIN-

OIRLS CANADIAN BEAVER FUR 
Coat. sUe 16, $50.00. Apply Room No. 
30. Y.W.C.A^ between 7 and 8.

FOUR - ^'HEELED TRAILER, NEW 
tlree knd tubes, with Stock Rack. 
Mr. Ketchum. Havelock.

Special reduction
CHILDREN S DRESSES AND 

GOAT SETS 
GREATLY REDUCED.

W. PHILLIPS
171 HUNTER STREET WEST.

•**£•■» C.CJK TUBE SKATES, SIZE 7, 
like new. Telephone 3615.

DAWSON'S HUNNV DIPS ARE THE 
Do-Nut* that melt In your mouth 
Tour grocer hee them freeb every 
morning Down 30p

1 STROLL». OOOO UONDI- 
Telepbooe *61».

FOR^SLEIOH RIDES

Piano Teeing
WILLIAM R POTTER piano TUN- 

7 of Beintenan Cm noIng (formerly . 
King Oeorgi.

ARTHUR OOLLBON

Custom Tailoring
DOES TOC* COAT OR BUTT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Opr One* Building Dial <H8

Heirdreaaera
Lewis- BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL «433 - 

on Piraananta coo up. eh* si le

MART MARINO BBAUTy SALON-WE 
ate again offering our «100 ou Per
manent tor 1330 We feature Per- 
eonallty Hair-etyllnj Dial «60

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
•pedal—Perm «163. Including Sham
poo and Halratyle Better Perm, «3 0» 
up. suinttfto Teetlng. SnecldUt In 
Beam HaUeutttng. l(M Hunt* W 
(oppoalte Bell Telephone). Telephnae

WI *** OVERSTOCKB3 WITB THE 
Bettor Permanet Ware Solution. We 
»*•« ,e®K5_le< “ootT Special Ma
chinale» Permanente wttb OU Bolu- 
tlon, tot M 00 Large number of other 
Unto at a Reduced Price Shampoo 
and ringerware tor goo. ML. Reid'. 
Beauty tooe. «10 Water street Dial

SPECIALS - AT BOBANNB BEAUTY 
Baton - Shampoo and Sri 60c. ou 
Permanente 83SO up. Sulla 17-16 
great. Building. Dial SP7

SPBCTALB END PERMANENTS, «1 00 
UP^O,^™». «3A0 up.

OSNT.'S FUR-LINED OOAT (RICE 
Lake Rat), else «0, reasonable; alao 
Olrl. Slate, and Boot., al* «, al- 
ntoet new «61 Oeorge BBeet.

1 REBUILT EASY VACUUM-CUP 
ELECTRIC WASHER 

Porcelain Tank

$49.50
l miss simplicity electric

WASHER
Porcelain Tank; Rebuilt

$44.50
BEATTY WASHER 

STORE
332 GEORGE ST. DIALL 3130

ONE QUEBEC OOORBfO BANOS, 
Small Ou Store With Bark, excellent 
condition. Seen at 460 George Street 
North.

NEW'AND USED
Lumber. Brtek, Doors. Windows. 

Belting, Pulleys, Shafting Hangers.
Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Pipe» Cut and Threaded to Measure. 
TEt

PETERBORO METAL CO
136 Simcoe Street, Telephone 6301

OYPROC. CHEAP J l 6. 369 WAT*

NHW "B ' BATTERIES FOR RADIO -
Fresh Stock just in. Regular Heavy 
81.82. Extra Heavy 82 29, Super-Giant

S.22. Also "A" and - B- Power Packs, 
WO-Hour life, at 83 43 Radio Tube» 
and General Electric Radios. New 3- 

Tube Set. aa tow as 819 95 Old Tubes 
Tested Free New Thirteen-Plate Wet 
Batteries. Guaranteed One Year, only 
8495 Save Safely at Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store. I. H. 
Keefer. Proprietor, Water Street (op
posite Market). *

DAWSONS HUNNY DIPS — STOVE 
these delicious Do-Nut» with Hot 
Coffee after Skating or Skiing Par
ties. Dozen 30c.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE 

OF

FRIGIDAIRES
SIZE AND PRICE TO MEET 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS

1 BATTERY PORTABLE RADIO

1 KELVINATOR 8%-CUBIC FT. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
carrying a New Guarantee, at 

$99.00

1 RE - POSSESSED 4 - BURNER 
ELECTRIC STOVE: Oven 
Underneath. Only used one 
month. This is a real buy.

1 BEATTY COPPER-TUB EN
GINE-DRIVE WASHER New 
Guarantee. Looks and Runs 
Like New.

1 CABINET R. C. A. VICTOR 
RADIO. This Set carries a 
New Radio Guarantee.

We Still Have a Nice Line of 
PHILCO BATTERY RADIOS 

To Choose From
Prices Are Low and Economical

Terms—Up to $30.00; $10.00 down 
and $1.25 weekly. Over $30.00. 
one-third down, and one year 
to pay. A Very Reasonable 
Charge for Time Payments.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE BT. PHONE 3076

8 Doss, Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
BP AN EEL DOG. EXCELLENT HUNTER, 

fond of children Telephone 21-12, 
Warsaw

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLKY KBNNKLS 
Telephone 7036

Fuel
DRY BODY MAFLK. 4' LENGTHS, $11.09 

a Cord. Dial 9678.
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slab» and Kindling. Curtln'e Wood-
yard Dial 8560

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
SIX YOUNG DAIRY OOW8, OOOD 

Milkers, Grade Durham breed, In 
good condition; due to freshen from 
March to April. Leslie Carroi. Oak 
Lake, Ontario, 16 miles north of

SEVEN PIG6, 6 WEEKS OLD AL81----
Park. Fraser ville. Telephone 205 ring 
4. Mil brock.

BAY HORSE. GENERAL PURPOSE 9
years, broke double, single. Would 
Trade for Six Head of Cattle coming 
two. Durham or Hereford, balance 
cash, or Eight Pige. 75 pounds. J 
Hunter. Lakefield. R. R. 4.

TWO CHOICE HOI STEIN HEIFERS, 
rising 3 years, to freshen soon. Evan 
Calder, Warsaw.

FORTY^ PULLETS. 35 RING 32.

HEN TURKEYS. DIAL 6062.

Real Estate
MODERN BRICK STORE. WITH Fix

ture», 24 x 60, with Back Shop, in 
Omem-p Write Box 204, Omeme*.

7-Roomed Brick, Park Street, $500 down

7-Roomed Brick, last 83.600 00
7-Roomed Brick, North. $500 down

SJ00 00 
.000 00

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building Telephone 7384.

MONEY LOANED AT 8%. AND 6<V 
Dublin, 5 Rms. Frame .. .......$i^C
Weller. » Bn*. Brick. JTfrxm $2* 
Aylmer. 10 Rms. Prank, 2 baths $3.500 
Reid. 6 Rms. Brick and stucco 83.500
Choice New Bung being finished 83.600 
George. 6 Rms. Brick, modern 85.600 
Wanted—House up to $9.060. West side.

J. A. GIBBS, 16 Hunter EtiW. $943.

FOR SALE
Reed Estate

brick, 6 Rooms. S-Pieee Bath Fur
nace, hardwood, garage ........ $3.500

Frame. 5 Room», water, lights, gas and
garage .....................  $1,900

Brick, modern, large tot ................$2.710
6 Acre», closet to City, Brick House. 7 

Rooms, light», furnace, hardwood 
floors, bam and garage .. 12.750

100 Acres. Ail Working, Brick House. 
Six Room», barn 40 x 60. steel roof, 
cement stabling, implement house, 
hen house. 33 Acre» Fall Wheat. 30 

mm ‘ Seeding. 7 miles nom
City ....................

M STO
374 H Oeorge Street Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms. Shed and Garage 3 Acres Land 

lights snd pump |300 cash, balance 
625.00 monthly Juat finished paiut- 
and and decorating Price 82.300 
J A OIBB8. 95 Hunter St W 3943

10 Used Cars 10
M6 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH, 
cheap for cash. Telephone 4891.

1937 FORD SEDAN, OOOD CONDITION. 
Will accept Trade or Cash. 203 Dub
lin.

1927 CHEVROLET COUPE. WRITE BOX 
211, Examiner. »

USED CARS 

Week-End Special
1928 CHEVROLET COACH 

$45.00

1939 DODGE SEDAN 
1938 CHEVROLET COACH 
1936 DE SOTO SEDAN 
1935 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1934 DODGE SEDAN 
1933 FORD SEDAN 
1931 PACKARD CABRIOLET 
1930 FORD COACH 
1930 FORD CABRIOLET 
1928 ESSEX SEDAN 

• 1928 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
1927 OLDSMOBILE COUPE

Geoi-pe H. Walton
At WILLIAMSON BROS. 

SERVICE STATION 
500 Oeorge St. South. Phone 8635

-35 FORT SEDAN DELIVERY RBCON- 
dltloned new paint, mechanically 
guaranteed, new tires, antl-treeae. 
first-class throughout, $425.00. ’38
Oldsmoblle. Opera Coupe. 2-tone, new 
tires, slip covers, radio. Southwlnd 
heater, fog lights, de free ter, Prestone, 
dual horn, mechanically perfect, un
conditionally guaranteed, $950.00. 
Will Sell either or both. Asply Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Bales. 
Please do not telephone.

1936 PLYMOUTH COACH CAN BE 
seen after Six on Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday Nights, 424 Igpndon.

10* Used Truck» 10.
1807 DODGE TRUCK. ALL NEW/TIRES. 

Al condition. Telephone 35/ring 2, 
Keene. R. R. 6. Peterborough;

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11

OARAGE TOR RENT. APTLY «00 
Charlotte.

11* Apartment* To Rent 11*
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED, 

Unfurnished, frigidaire. Immediate 
~ pies.. 709 Water.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefield 1.

11k* Houses To Rent 11ke

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE. 8UNROOM. 
and bath, newly decorated, modern 
laundry room and garage; close to 
C.OJ.; rent $33. February 1st. Write 
Box 215, Examiner.

385 STEWART, MODERN 7-ROOMED 
House, hot water heating, oil furnace. 
A. E. Thompson, Real Estate, Kresge 
Building. Telephone 7284.

12 Rooms 12
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE 

Light Housekeeping 97 Hunter W

FURNISHED. 
Dial 4947.

HEATED BEDROOM.

SMALL. WARM, COMFORTABLE
Single Room. Gentleman preferred; 
Breakfast it desired. Telephone 9025.

BRIGHT. PLEASANT ROOM, DOWN 
stairs, all conveniences; excellent 
Meals; Gentlemen. Telephone 6787.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Ren-., adults. Apply 401 Wolfe Street,

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Charlotte.

TR LARGE DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS- 
Stewart.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Stewart

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT 
Housekeeping, very central; adults 
only. Write Box 212, Examiner. —

THREE UNFURNISHED LIGHT HOU8K- 
Keeplnt^ Rooms. 417 Rogers Street.

GROUND FLOOR. LARGE UNFUR 
ntilled, for Light Housekeeping 581
Division.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PREFTO-
red. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
is is
PIGS TO FEED. 

H Wheeler.
417$

WANTED - TWO FURNISHED. HEAT- 
ed Rooms by January 31»t. central or 
near Military Camp, reliable. Write 
Box 213. Examiner.

COVER FOB 34 FORD VI SPARS TIRE
color green Corner of. Park and Cham
berlain Streets Telephone 3812.

WANTED
Mucellsoeoa» 16

WAMTED - BATHTUB, BASIE. AND 
Fixture». Dial 9322.

SIX DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, IN OOOD 
condition. State price. Box 222, Ex
aminer.

WANTED - TWO OB THREE BOOM 
Furnished Apartment. In good local
ity. for Young Business Couple. Tele
phone 8240.

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS LIGHT 
Housekeeping Boom, heated. Furnish
ed: central. Write Box 291. Examiner.

WANTED TO BUY — A OOOO USED 
Car for Caab Muet be rraxonablr tn 
■31 or 3» Model. Write Bog HI. *x-

SMALL HOUSE OB APARTMENT 
Write Box 208. Examiner.

SMALL HOUSE. OB THREE ROOMS; 
reasonable. Write Box 204. Examiner.

STOVES FURNITURE ALF HUDSON 
Lakefield Telephone 6$

;RON RAGS PAPER BOTTLES ETC 
Pete rale! Bethuns and Hunter Tele
phone 9403 '

USED AUTO TIRES. 10c BACH. De
livered to our Yn d. Any quantity 
Peterborough Metal Company.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gtshmsn Dfa: 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Hats 6850 142 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone «115. Nights 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARK*! 
Prices A Lentin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHES! 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST FBICBS PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iren, and Metal» J Burfleld 
Dial 8368

IS Help Wanted, Fem^Je 18
EXPERIENCED GENERAL, SMALL

Adule Family, Evenings and Sunday 
Afternoons Free. Telephone 7538.

SALLES LADY FOR GROCERIES, posi
tively must have Experience. P. 6e 
O. Market», Rubldge Street. Tele
phone 3583.

PRACTICAL NURSE FOR SEMI-IN- 
vaiid in City. Write Box 214. Exa-

GIRL OR WOMAN TO HELP WITH 
Housework. 358 Aylmer.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED WRITE
Box 171. Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 18
HOTEL CLERK, MUST BE 21 OR OVER 

Some Business experience necessary. 
Apply Hotel Champlain.

AN AMBITIOUS MAN. WILLING TO 
Work lor Advancement, to Help with 
Sales and Deliveries. See Mr. Flem
ing at Hotel Champlain, on Friday.

IMMEDIATELY — MAN TO WORK IN 
Furniture Store; one with Sales ex
perience preferred: good wages to 
right party. Apply during day, M. 
Cherney. 178 Hunter Street, or 9262 
Evening.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN FOR FARM 
Work by Month or Year, near Co- 
bourg. Dial 5817.

19* Agent» Wonted 19s
MEN WANTED.

Steady Big Pay Opportunity for the Man 
who has the energy and ambition to 
be hia own boss. Sales experience 
unnecessary. All or part time. Be
gin now, make excellent income. Easy 
profitable, pleasant Biggest, best 
line of its kind, For free particulars 
and catalogue: Elxclustvè territory to 
qualified Men. Familex Co.. 570 St. 
Clement, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WIDOW. WITH ONE CHILD. DESIRES 

Housekeeping Position. Country pre
ferred. Write Box 216, Examiner.

HOUSEKEEPING. SMALL HOME
Write Box 201, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE. MARRIED 
Man desires Farm Work; separate 
house. Write Box 202, Examiner.

WOMAN DESIRES POSITION MEND- 
and Darning in own home. 862 George 
Street North.

Past time job. kxpbbiBmced 
CJiauffeur or anything. Telephone

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soidler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 510 WATER

Street.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 10 MINUTES 

from Westclox and Quaker, private 
home, all conveniences. Telephone

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Room; good Meals; 10 min
utes from C.G.E. Telephone 9944.

GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 
8514.

FIVE MINUTES' WALK FROM C. O 
Telephone 4207 . 96 Stewart.

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM. BUSINESS 
Gentleman 697 George Street.

ON* OR TWO GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE 
home: all conveniences. 318 Burn-

obU. BOARDERS DIAL WOO

BOARDERS 430 SHERIDAN STREET.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters tt Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE

With confidence. For Free Betlmates. 
Telephone 4485 447 George. North of
Brock

WI INVITE YOU TO USB OtJB
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
136 GEORG* ST THON* 9982

•Reai Entrance on Market."

22f MUcelUneom 2»
DUSTLEES FIOOR SANDING. FLOORS 

Laid and Beflnlshed. Deer,rating 
William Hlggln* Dial 8887

WHO CAN DO IT
22i Miscellaneous 221

REPAIRS
WASHING MACHINES. 

REFRIGERA TORS 
TIRES CARS

Save your Tires. A slight Repair 
may mean months or extra 
Service Guaranteed Wort.

DAWSON'S 
Service Station

Comer of REID * McDONNEL 
Telephone *754

22j Wood Cuttmg 22)
WOOD SAWING

WOOD BAWIMO. TELEPHONE I

26* Près» making 26a
E MITCRELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS, COATS. al
terations all kinds; 20 years* experi
ence -Mrs dtlrrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336

fciectriceJ
EX J M NEISH FOR HOUSE WIR
lng and other Electrical Work Rnute 
4. Peterborough. Telephone 7093

LOANS

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
NEW war-time credit regulations do not 
prevent you getting an Auto Loan on 
the same friendly, confidential basis as 
before at Campbell's. More than 50.000 
satisfied customers have liked our 
quick, fuas-free methods of transact
ing business In strict confidence, with
out endorsers or co-eigners. Come to 
this all-Canadian company.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd 
101 Barrie Building

Evening» by appointment. Phone 3320

NOTICE
-THE CHANGE OF NAME 

ACT, 1939
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Pur- 

«uan* to this Act. that the application 
of JACOB LIPSHITS and hie Wife. 
PEARL MIRIAM LIP6HITZ. and his 
Children. HELEN CHARLOTTE UP- 
BBITZ and SHELDON JAMES LIP
SHITS. ail residing at 563 OUmour 
Street. Peterborough. Ontario, to Change 
their Warn* to JACOB LIF6KT. PEARL 
MIRIAM LIPSEY. HELEN CHARLOTTE 
Llperr. and SHELDON JAMES up
set. Win be heard by His Honour Judge 
Smoke, at his Chambers, in the Court 
House. Peterborough. Ontario, on 
TUESDAY the 3rd Day of March, 1942. 
at the Hour of 10:30 o’clock In the 
Forenoon.

DATED at Peterborough, this 22nd 
Dey of January, 1942.

JACOB LOW.
435 George Street. 

Peterborough. Ontario.
Solicitor for the Applicant.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

3% and 5 >4% Interest Repayable 
Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will rind and arrange to finance 
a Home for you Call and aee us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Batate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447 Besid 8111

LOST
BROWN PEKINGESE, WITH ONI EYE
, Teleobow 3150.
GENTLEMAN'S WALLET. CONTAINING 

Notes and Cash. Valuable paper». 
Telephone 6533. $5.00 reward.

BLACK SPANIEL. ANSWERS TO NAME 
of “Mike." Telephone 5605.

$10.00 FOR INFORMATION LEADING 
to Recovery of Black and Tan Female 
Fox Hound. Lost a month ago. near 
Indian River. Redmond Walsh. Haa- 
tlnga._______________________

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY. REDDISH - 
Brown. Answer» to name«,of “Tim
my " 748 Water. Reward. >.

SOLDIER'S WHITE GOLD ACTIVE 
Service Wrist Watch, leather band, a 
gift, between Exhibition Park and 387 
Reid, by way of George and Simcoe. 
Reward. Telephone 4156.

8. D. AND O. GLENGARRY CAP. WITH 
Badge. Finder return to Box 218, 
Examiner

NAVY BLUB PURSE. CONTAINING 
Sum of Money and Registration Card. 
Tee Iphone 3125

FOUND
SUM OF MONEY CALL 

tween 540 and 6:30.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer»

CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
Vgcutimed Telephone :

YOVNO COUIHE DE5IRB6 ROOMS , IBTLEBS ri OOB SANDING CHAM
near South-end. Apply by Flrbrusri oerlato Eestherwnplpns »nd Ceulg- 
1. Telephone 4700. | ing. J. E. Venee. fif Aylme. MU

P D. SCOLLAEO. Barrister. Solicitor 
Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor, Notary etc Office 355 Qeorgf 
Street Telephone 9230

fOHN A BRADSHAW - Barns tee ana 
solicitor 390 Water Telephone 1994

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loab Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. MPP ft J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON K.C 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

IAOOB 14» — Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Butte 1-2. 435 Oeorge 
Street (over Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7433. Nigbte 9114

PRCK KERR * McBLDERRY- BAH-
rlstera Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Waver Street Tele-

Bione 4681 E .V Feck K C F D 
err IC, V J McBderry KC 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577
v R PHILP - Barrister Solicitor 

Notary Public 395 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
COLDS. SINUS. THROAT CONDITIONS 

C. M. Lawrence, Kreçge Building. 
Telephone 6724.

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR
-------M—--------'18$ Same Build-

Telephone 8798 and

■ v/ uwunin,
and Physiotherapist, 
ln^ 312 Oeorge Tel

United Counties
(Continued from Pace 3) 

muter this year, once snd lor all 
Warden Dodge aid that there was 
a house and lot next to the budd
ing where the counties machinery 
was housed. He thought It might 
be a good location lor the coun
ties’ employe who looked after the 
machinery. Warden Dodge a.eo sug
gests» that tin" aoiuit#' property

committee acquire a new motor to 
be used In case the motor at the 
jell furnace blower wean out.

A motion of Reeve C. O. Morris of 
BowmanviUe. seconded by Deputy- 
reeve Alan Field, that Rev, Prance 
who conducted the religious service 
at the opening of the January ses
sion be paid $5.00 fo rhls eendees 
end that this fee be made the rule 
for such «ervlces, was passed by the 
cruncll. Council endorsed a resolu
tion of Reeve Morris, seconded» by 
Reeve P. Goodlier of Brighton, thu 
the council register Its opposition 
to the School Attendance Adoles
cent »t being amended to reduce 
the minimum age below Id.
Pert Hope Une (Joeing.

Deputy-reeve W. Cole of Hamil
ton township brought up the ques
tion of the Railway Board closing 
tt e " Port Hope to MUbrook line. 
It appeared that the farmers would 
cot be able to ship their livestock 
because of the gasoline and tire re
strictions. Two truckers had already 
stopped hauling. Reeve W. Prouse 
said that the closing of the line was 
dated for April 30th. Council en
dorsed a resolution that the gov
ernment be a«ked to rescind the 
Railway Board's decision to clow 
the line. A motion sponsored by 
Reeve Morris that the counties coun-

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK AND tMPLKMKNTS, 

tor Department of Public Welfare. 
Toronto Lota IS and 16. Cooceaalon 
3. South Monaghan Thursday. Janu
ary ». 1SU. TlO (Standard Time. : I 
Good Horse Pull Una Implements, 
Hens, numerous other Artlelee.—J H. 
Mlles. Auctioneer. Office «115, Resi
dence 0122

(-11 discontinue for the duration of 
the war an grants not essential to 
the war effort and that the finance 
committee list the grants tor the 
council to study. Reeve Harry Str- 
ett warned that many grants while 
not essential to the war effort, play
ed a part which indirectly made the 
war effort more effective.

Before council adjourned. Char
tes Poynton, Ontario Department of 
Highways engineer. Informed the 
council that the department want
ed all construction work on roads 
which was not essential, shelved 
tor the duration of the war.

At the meeting of the finance 
committee, the committee approved 
A |«00 settlement of the *837.38 In
digent patient account with the 
Ross Memorial Hospital of Lindsay. 
The committee recommend that 
the counties Join the Ontario Mu
nicipal Association. It was decided 
tliat due to the small amount of 
the bridge equalisation each year, 
that tt be allowed to accumulate 
until It reached $500 or a similar 
amount large enough to permit a 
levy.

A bill from the akk Children a 
Hospital In connection with an ac
count which a family had contract- 
out, was laid over for legal advice 
ed and then were unable to carry 
on the advice from the counties 
clerk that the hospital iras charg
ing the county on the Increased 
private dally rate to patients Instead 
cl a lower dally rate accorded when 
the municipality paid the bill on an 
Indigent basis.

The finance committee decided to 
table the motion from the depart
ment that Jail employees were to 
get a coat of living Increaae of $ 
pc. until the committee learned 
a nether It was the counties' at the 
department'» responsibility.

Of

QUICKIES

-If they don . nurry an’ run i 
■e well starve to death!"

Want Ad to rant this

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1 Amusing 
remark 

4. Sum up
7 Spanish title
8 Refuse 

from grapes
10 Kind of 

jacket (pi.)
11 Bestow, aa 

a prize
13 Scottish 

Gaelic
14 Quoit that 

rings a peg
18 Monkey 
16. Receptacle 
17 West Africa 

(abbr.)
IS. At the 

top point 
20 Concoct
22. Aluminum 

fsym.)
23. Narrow inlet
24. Dangle 
25 Got a sure

hold upon 
27 Seize 
2» Electrified 

particle 
30 Father
32 Long-eared 

rodfcnt
33 Severe trial
35 Forward
36 Witty saying
37 Entire
38 Glides, as 

on ice
41 Eye 
42. Male sing- 

lng voice
43 American 

poet
44 Lairs
45 Employed
46 Little
47 Snare

DOWN 
1. Idle tattler 
2 Poker 

stake
3. Aeriform 

fluid
4 With might

14. Greedy . 
16. To fabricate
19. Social group
20. Harmonize
21. Fishing pole 
25 Elevator

cage
5 Break of day 26. Cornucopia 
fl Haul 2? Specter
7 Cause to 28. Ranged in

run off rails order
• Worsted 30 Became 

yam insipid
10 Roman 31. Narrow lane

Goddess 34. Young eagle
12 Speak 36. Blue

slowly 39. Afresh

Yeeterâsy’e Aaswer

40 Vocal sound 
41. French river 
43. Move quickly

23

29

«•ft
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram <

TUBWP CT PUX ZSWGPCBR BL
PUCRMT OUCQU OWX CKKBZXWGPX- 
KCWPCGJ

Yesterday’s Cryptoqoote: HALF OUR MISTAKES IN LIFE 
ARISE FROM FEELING WHERE WE OUGHT TO THINK. AND 
THINKING WHERE WE OUGHT TO FEEL—COLLINS. 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, las.
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—By Ai Copy jLI'L ABNERROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

f BUT THEY TURNED 
/WE DCM/N TCR. BEING 
61 /— WHY, DAD BURN 
rr, A MAN (JUST GETS 

TO RIGHTIN’AGE AT 60, 
OUT IN 'HANG-KNOT 7 

THAT'S WHEN HIS 
BUOOD STARTS TO * 

SHOW TRACES OF 
ORE THAT GIVE HIS } 

SKIN A GUN-METAL / 
sFINISH / v—/

POP. UNTIL MY MUSTACHE 
GROWED BACK,- —I CUT 
IT OFF WITH A HACK-SAW, • 
SO I COULD (JINE THE U 

S ARMY.......... ) ’

J TOU RE 
JUST THE 

LAD, 
TERRY,

* FOR MV 
TWO-MAN 

ARMY/

AH FEELS
A LI'L

HENRY —By Girl Anderses

cD1hiS WILL BE A 

RELIEF TO THE JUDGE 
AND ROBIN

/-It

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

r-'V.

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

cw>r THERES NOBOW awswi'ISNTTUIS IF STOP rr/ ir^*r«*CAN I SPEAK BV THAT NAME UPHILL. o/RiosnySTOP IT/TO BRAPLEy MERE 3ZE3 r wrons
PLEASE? NUMBER<RtEN ■ J

L1AV16 V
SERVE /

AS P1A<ES 

-itiRowvtouY -fill. 
ISLANDS oF
mtSouiK Pacific

AND FINDERS 
REPLACE FoRlCS 
AND KNIVES

•<rte ^

Of-fER « 
iS'f'Hi oni^H 
animal j
-fkA< CAN
Nick* dive -4M
INTO WATfeR
WKHoirf . \ 
MAKING A c' 

SPLASH '

icjïiLSaiteaâl

)/ ÇIauns1 M</Her qAViw> 

L"- ^ .Him -tUe Prf name «» SoSo
—By Wolly BishopMUGGSANDSKEETER

*lX80ÜTM«à VBAW? WRL. y ’**«? a* «ni wwu_. weWIM TH^OeB OK. 
. ru. MAKS UP 
MB PIWDICE
—x for too!!

nucr eoFT srufîF" let'sEMTIRBiy -TOO «Or THlftTlfNTHitt THING SETTLEDBUT.MUCH MONCyti *N OVER WITH. CShiTSl!^BBIHBB 0acxx-oerrHome Service
Writing Letters Can Be Made 

Easy

MUCH MONEY OOTMANKS!'
BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WB1TTEH FOB FEB EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The aethertty ee AettetWW

ONE TV» -fOLfHE AWE'VE
?ZXi5WE. SAVED r GRAMPSÜFOR mi

UM-MMTÜYHAHD'
BUT

NOT QUITE
ENOUOMtt

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray ;
| Where West mleeed hie signale 
wee In forgetting about East hav
ing doubled spades. If he had fig
ured correctly from that he would 
have realised the danger of South 
getting a quick ruff of spades was 
highly unlikely, as Beat would he 
almost sure to be able to take the 
first or second round of the suit, 
since West himself had the Q. To 
double East must have had the A 
or K. Had he reckoned thus, he 
would have seen that the try for a 
ruff of the heart K would have 
risked nothing end might have 
gained, aa It would have. It would 
have set die contract one more 
trick, as exactly the same other 
tricks would have been taken Ay 

? defenders. :

me 6H0ST / OF COURSE WE MUST ENLIST AT ONCE sraBrag ««pan»? DAH6LE THESE SYMMA SETS OUTHIS AID IN OUR PLAN T 
-------------r BRADFORD

IING HIM
TOME/

-Oh. Why Cent I Write Wellr”
-Woe 1» men you think. “I try so 

hard. I use up so much paper, and 
I lust know he’ll be bored to death 
with my letter!"

But welt a minute Are you ure 
he'll be bored? Your news may not 
be much, but he'll love reeding it 
If It's told right—end you can easily 
tell it right

Don't just Une up facts In tittle 
blunt sentences: “Henry and Midge 
called for us. He drove hie old car. 
We went to the movies.”

Pick the high spots and dress 
them up: "Henry drove up in hie 
car with a HORRIBLE clanking 
noise. Midge wee so ember- 
r*ssed!“

Another trick le te use the exact 
word, the “picture phrase.” Not a 
"very good" speech, but "deeply 
moving" or “inspiring.”

As you reed year letter over, 
comb out grimmer snarls—easy lo 
find when you know how! "I laid 
down to sleep." corrected, becomes 
"I lay down." "Different then" be
comes “different from."

Our 33-page booklet has correct 
forms for common grammar mis
takes: suggests topics for friendly 
letters; helps you find vivid words 
end phrases for everyday thoughts 
Has 34 correct model letters — in
cluding business, friendly, social.

For your copy of “Good Letter- 
Writing Vide Easy," send 1» cents

♦ est
TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Wes tonerf LKI

♦ A K ft
♦ KQ«$

EXPLAIN .THE TCF* He* knomsIBUT TM*sow vaut♦ 10 ft ft 6 ♦ K 7 4 BASCOM, X3U SEEM TBor perws ourrtr is a 
chsm Pulled out or a

'RMÛU6TH* HIM-I v*vrr sort or«JB43 • •T J
Sum

B * W J V«quit
♦ 10 7 8 3 3

_______________ ;§* •
he hand. (Dealer: East North-South vxn-
. he reckoned. It nerable.)
outh to take a ecu- How would you advise bidding 
lee and ruff » third this deal?
Distributed by Else Feature# Syndicate, las. . j

or BUBRVTHIIPUT PCRfYV rYSyirgLLOVJ HE tg AULvHIS up*osa txnv HERE HE IS A VOUN6 "TO . MISSTUFT HAM OP THEHEAD FINESTTHIS :haract0e.
T.T.UKHETH
maoo* or
lavumvillb

Be —A former muete hall artist, pce-Home Service, Peterborough.
sure to e.rtte plainly your ie, lng *e a pastor and conducting
address, and the name at services In a warehouse, wee

tenced to nine mcestha in Jail ter issue:
PSEUDO PASTOR FRAUD obtaining money with intent to de-

BOUTH SHIELDS, England (CE>> fraud.

*'> /

mm

vsrm

WfU

DONALD DUCK —By Welt Disney j

o
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Responsible For Defence On Pacific Coast

Name Rev. A. R. Gibson President
Warsaw Church 
Reviews Work

MLLBROOK. Jen. 22—<EN8> — 
Mis» Joek Settee, retiring president 
at th* Mlilbnx* Horticultural So
ciety, occupied the chair for the 
annual meeting. held In the coun
cil Chamber Thursday, with H. A. 
Kerr taking charge for the election 
of officers. Those who will serre dur
ing IMS are: President, Rev. A. 
Raebum-Olbeon: vice-presidents, T. 
W. McCamus and Mrs W. C. Thom- 
dyke; seeratary-treasurer. lira. Mel
ville Ball; directors, Mrs. T. A. 
Campbell, Mes. O. F Harrington. 
Misa J. Sutton, H. A. Kerr, who 
are In for a two-year term, and 
Mrs. Howard Pair, who takes the 
pleee of Mrs. J. H. McKnlght (re
signed) for one year.

The retiring secretary, Mrs. o. P. 
Harrington, presented an encourag
ing review of the year’s activities. 

‘ iding flowers placed at the cen- 
h; three public flower beds gtv- 
ecessery cultivation and atten- 

t:on; trees planted at various points 
throughout the village; premiums 
of tne rose bush and three chrysan- 

ums given each member and 
, plants and shrubs sold to 
i dealring thla service: five of- 

.j In attendance at the provln- 
conventlon In February; one 
: lecture with -Dick, the Gar- 

’ aa the guest speaker; sever
ed tng the flower show at Pen- 

elefc Palls in the summer, and the 
annual district meeting on Nov
ember 71 held here, bringing dele
gates from widely-separated points 
for the gathering. Sixty-nine mem
bers were enrolled on payment of

fees. The financial report was 
equally satisfactory, a balance of 

« «71.06 bring on hand aa the year 
opened; fees were «69.00; municipal 
grant «36.60; sale of plants, 119 07, 
making a total of «166.73: expendi
tures «90.82; balance on hand 1*740. 
Move Inadvisable.

Prom the chair It was explained 
that the request sent to Toronto 
asking that the society might re
main dormant for the duration of 
the war had been considered Inad
visable; It was also promised tint 
better care would be given the plots 
token over by the organisation for 
beautification of the community; 
and the chairman urged that “we 
cover and clean up unsightly places 
in the village; perhaps as they are 
taking away tires and gasoline, more 
or us will stay at home and be 
able to give more time to construc
tive projects.”

H. A. Kerr and P. Stinson were 
appointed auditors and the new pre
sident was selected as delegate to the 
annual convention to be held In the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on 
February 28 and 27; a ten dollar 
expense Item was Included In the 
motion, allowing conveyance for 
others who may wish to attend the 
gathering.

Mrs. T. a. Campbell offered her 
home for the next meeting, and on 
her suggestion, It was decided to 
take some definite action In regard 
to rural school beautification, get
ting in direct touch with the teach
er», and encouraging Junior activi
ties with concrete help, financial 
and otherwise.

Here are the men upon whose shoulders 
rest the responsibility for the defence 
strategy of Canada’s Pacific coast. They 
are photographed in “Operations Room” 
where direct cable connection with Lleut.- 
Oeneral John DeWltt—commander of the

US. Pacific defence networks at San Fran
cisco to maintained at all times. At the 
LEFT, Commodore J. W. R. Beech C.O.P.C. 
(Navy); Major-General R. O. Alexander, 
D.S.O., O.O.C. in C. Pacific Command 
(Army), and RIGHT, Air Commodore L. F. 
Stevenson, A.O.C., Western Air Command.

Hastings Church Elects Officers For '42
Had Weak, Nervous Stomach; 

Limbs, Back Pained Badly
Nothing Gave Reel Relief for 

Ten Year*, Says This Hom- 
• llten Man. Tells of Greet 

Improvement in Health 
After Taking Syntona.

"I can surely recommend Syntona 
after the way it Improved my 
health,” said Mr. Charles Teeple,
Hugh son street North, Hamilton,
In a recant statement;

"I think my trouble wee partially due to Injuries received in an accident 
about ten years u*o. It left me badly 
rundown and nervous and ever since 
than I suffered with stomach gas, acid
ly, bloat and biliousness. First I kept letting headaches and pain» In my back 
and more recently the pains went all 
through my arms and legs. I couldn't 
tieep nights, so I felt constantly fat- 
tgued a»d worn out. ' “ “ ,•"In all those years nothing gave me disorders of the stomach, liver, kki- 

r'*‘ .*»“»* nays or bowel*, or any of their long
3a thé rouit» I sot from thtiNnedi- train of distressing symptoms, such 
cine. I wun t taking it ions before my as headaches, backache, nervousness 
SW.ÏÜvl'.îr* or “red. Irritable feelings, make upSanTgri NHri im tmariL^ro *our mind to begin taking Syntona 
heck and muaclea I don’t sot tbcee to-day.
dtosy, bilious spells like I trod to snd uvnt.u,- u -u ...I fast better la every way than I did , * “ °™ “d recommended
to years previously. in Peterborough at Klhetis Drug

If you who read this suffer with Stem,—(Advt.)

MR. CHARLES TEEPLE

HASTINGS, Jan. 22 — (ENS). — C. Black hour ne; auditor, O. Marry 
At the annual vestry meeting of St. bti 
George’s Anglican Church held at 
the rectory on Monday evening with 
the Rev. A. C. Herbert presiding, 
the financial report showed sll cur
rent obligations had been met and 
that a small overdraft from the !ulneM 
previous year had been paid off.

Reports from the various organ
izations showed they were In a fav
orable financial standing.

Instillation of officers on Sunday, 
evening, January 11, was held ou 

Officiating aa chairman at hts Monday evening, with the newly- 
first vestry meeting of St. George’s d*:ted president, Leonard Metcalfe,

presiding, and Misa Bessie TurnerChurch, the Rev. A. c. Herbert, re
cently of the Arctic, In his address 
to the people, expressed hts thank- 

end appreciation for the 
many acts of kindness shown to
ward him, Mrs. Herbert and family. 
He asserted that there was a chal
lenge for everyone to attend churen

acting as secretary.
Mrs. Cecil Oliver and Miss Doro

thy Turner, the missionary con
veners were responsible for the 
following program: Singing hymns 
from t'-ie new Canadian Youth 
hymnals purchased by the society 
and used for the first time; Mrs.sum ,11,01*.,», nsuuiu,. »ns ________ SHU useu I Of WIC IIISl UDH; .VI rs

MU D. Plant, importing for the ^ e ^ Id€n Bunds 8ave »n account of the
Sunday School, said that although c Pillant and the made fhM k~v.kjvx.sv.xxj. owivui, oaav* vuev twvasvu*!* crw,ta| mon tin» zvf ho IauqI c.irx-vxrt third chapter of the study book;there was a small attendance, her SSlw and Misses Helen Fleming. Eva *
report was better than in previous 5** J*TrnîîiïS» ollvcr- and Mrs. Cedi OUver rt-
vMre den, M. t, cure 1, who had given 16 j _. ,,,,,.Hdn_ * .1years. cprviiv in shu p ana pi tv sponded to the Questions ; LearlMrs. A. C. Herbert, as treasurer 2^!. „ lty’ Humphries rendered a solo, with
and Mrs. R. King as secretary, re- Trimly Young People. Mrs. Humphries as accompanist;
ported for the Woman’s Auxiliary. The first meeting of Trinity Grant. Sine led In a Sing-song, and

Rev. A. C. Herbert gave an en- Young People’s Society since their a recreational period, 
cou raging A.Y.P.A. report and 
complimented the young people on 
the purchasing of new prayer books 
for the church.

C. Blackboume was vestry tier, 
and officers for the year 1942 wen 
elected as follows;

Rector’s warden. Roy King; 
people’s warden, C. J. Plant; sides
men, Rae Puller. E. Radford, c 
Blackbourne. Jeff HsU. Richard

WARSAW. Jan. » (ENS>—At the 
regular meeting of the War Service 
Committee held In the Institute 
rooms on Thursday afternoon, fif
teen women were present, quilting, 
sewing and making garments ready 
for the bale. The usual pot luck din
ner was served at the noon hour.

Mrs. H. G. Dtgweed presided in 
the absence of the president for the 
business session. ,
Congregational Meeting

The annual congregational meet
ing of the' United church was held 
In the basement on Tbutaday even
ing- Rev. B. D. Snelgrove being 
chairman and opened the meeting 
with a hymn and prayer.

Reporte of various organizations 
were given as: Sunday School re
ported a total Income of «17043 and 
a balance of «3.71; WMfl. reported 
«15446 sent to WMS. secretary; 
Women’s Association total «378.44. 
balance «046; M. and M. «23.00; 
Ohuroh treasurer reported «1143.82, 
balance «44.47: Bible Society. «26.

The elders elected were Messrs. 
D. Miller, James Hawthorne, T. 
Clemente. D. Taylor and O. O. Tay
lor. Stewards, Messrs. Gordon Payne, 
Allen Edwards and Stewart Clya- 
dale. Treasurer. James Hawthorne 
Financial secretary. Stewart Clys- 
dale. M. and M. collectors, Messrs. 
James Hawthorne and Gordon 
1 tyne. Representatives to personage 
board, Messrs. D. Miller and T. 
Clements. Pastoral relations, James 
Hawthorne. Ushers, Messrs. Gerald 
Payne. Allen Tlgbe. Harold Ray and 
Clarence Payne. Auditors. Gerald 
Payne and David Miller. Pianist, 
Mrs. G. O. Taylor; assistant, Mrs. 
James Hawthorne.
Vestry Meeting

Hie annual meeting of St. Marks 
church vestry was held Friday even
ing at the home of Donald Davis. 
Rev. T. H. Floyd presided and open
ed the meeting with prayer.

Report from Ladles’ Guild showed 
a good balance on hand.

Report cf secretary-treasurer at 
cemetery board was accepted as 
read. Discussion re upkeep of lots

Brigadier H. P. O. Letson who. 
it has been announced, will be 
Adjutant-General at National De
fence Headquarters, with the rank 
of Major-General.

PLALNVULS

M. B. Is Headed 
By Doris Buttar

PLAINVILLE, Jan. M-tBNH). - 
The Victor Mission Band met at the 
dome of Garth Manley on Saturday 
afternoon with thirteen present. 
Mrs. Prank Westing ton acted as 
leader.

The election of of fleers was the 
main item of business. The new of
ficers are; President. Doris Buttar; 
Vice-president. Garth Manley: treas
urer. Murray King; secretary Slur- 
ley HalUgan; tee collector. Enid 
King and World Friends secretary, 
Leighton Westing ion The retint* 
president Is Warren Butter.

An Interesting program Wat given 
with the study period about China. 
At the close. Mrs Manky served 
lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Under end 
baby June are moving Into their 
newly built home this week.

resulted In a vote by the board that 
permanent imkeep must be paid on 
any new lots «hat are sold, also 
steps have been taken concerning 
lota In arreaia.

The following officers were elect
ed: rectors warden. Thomas Devis; 
people's warden. Carroll cooper; 
vestry clerk. V. R. Jackson: sec.- 
treas. of cemetery board, Thomas 
Davis; lay delegate to Synod. Donald 
Davis.

After the meeting lunch was 
served by the ladies' guild.

Irwin Hawthorne of tne air train
ing school at Galt, spent the week
end at home with hts parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hawthorne.

Mr and Mrs. John'Morgan and 
Mr. David Little were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elies Thompson.

Able seaman Kerry Lloyd of the 
Merchant Marine. Halifax, spent 
the week-end at home with bis 
father. Mr. Percy Lloyd.

INFINITESIMAL CARE
13.040 basic sizes of gauge» ere re

quired In the manufacture and In
spection of munitions of war in 
Canada.

CAMPEELLFOSD

Guild Donates $100 
To Church Wardens

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 22. — 
(EN8). — A donation of «160 to the 
wardens of the church for general 
purposes was made by members of 
Christ Church Parish Guild at their 
regular meeting on Monday which 
was held at the home of Mrs. Vic
tor Cubltt. The only future activity 
arranged was a euchre to be held In 
the Parish Hall on January SO. and 
It was sugested each member should 
assume the responsibility «for tilling 
at least one table. The president, 
Mrs. R. A. Linton, presided for the 
business and expressed her thanks 
on behalf of members to Mrs. J. 
Hlgglnson for her offer to donate 
some crochet chair acts to the Guild. 
The sale of these was assured aa 
several members placed their or
ders for them.

HAVELOCK

Red Cross Group Plans Big Euchre
HAVELOCK, Jan. 22 — (ENS). — Sanderson, Covert, Holdcroft, Lan-

The caster, Seabrooke, Jones, and Miss 
Wright.

Mr. Lancaster made a suggestion 
on the report of the last annual 
meeting that Itemized reports of

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES Um,a
. -

Havelock-Belmon; Red Cross 
Williamson, 'and'Bert"GUtespTe“uy Soririy held Its weekly meeting on 
delegate to the Synod, William Oil- Monday afternoon in the Council 
lespte; Parochial Church Council, Chamber at 2:30 o’clock with 25_____
the two wardens R. King and C. ladles In attendance. One quilt was wrüüën articles and clothimr he
B. Plant and Samuel Beamish, completed during thp afternoon made oul |or the benefit the

w ai|- *«1 *«» busy making quilt pqbUs to gtneral for the next year's
ksple, E. Radford, T. Currie, and blocks ready for more quilts. annual report.
_____________ , , Chambers brought In a on the motion of Miss Wright

-►beautiful pieced quilt to be quilted and Mrs Cecil Anderson, Mrs.
next week. ___ Bruce Post wss appointed convener

Donations of $10.00 for the gen- f„ the giving out of wool at the 
eral Red Croîs Fund and «5.00 for west-end cf the village
the Russian Relkf Fund were re- ________________
ceived from Dr. and Mi's. Joseph 
Hoidcrolt.

As decided some weeks ago socks 
will be tent to boys overseas from 
Havelock and vicinity and a com
mittee will be named to look after 
the same.

The secretary suggested that some 
place be arranged to keep corres-
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From English end Canadian Mills!
Iftu'n misting tomrihing, II yeu haven) 
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Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. Carr Nixon, Misa 

Hazel Nixon and Mrs. William Clay 
of Toronto, Messrs. George and 
Morley Nixon and Misa Lois Nixon 
of Selwyn were at Bonarlaw on* Sat- 

pon denes and records In tile work urday last attending the funeral of 
room, so that the responsibility will Sirs. Nixon’s brother, the late David
not all be left with the secretary, 
and It would also help an new olti- 
oers In taking over the work. Thla 
was left with Mr. Lancaster.

On the suggestion of Mrs. Robert 
Jones, convener of the Social Com
mittee. a progressive euchre party 
will be held on Tuesday. January 
27. In the Red Cross Rooms. Hie 
following were appointed, each to

Wellman 
Mrs. D. Dart haa returned home 

after spending the past two weeks 
with friends at Toronto.

Pte. Alexander (Jay) Brown haa 
Joined the Royal Canadian Ordn
ance Corp branch of the Canadian 
Army Active Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Gameau and 
daughter, Sheron, were Sunday

be responsible for looking after and guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Cook. 
Inviting enough for one table. Mes- Master Scott Utile Is visiting his 
dames Price, C. Anderson. Oopp. aunt. Miss Gladys Utile, RJJ. of 
Drink waiter, MoCutcheon, Couch, Caropbellford.

'Pilot Of Democracy" At Controls

Prime Minister Winston Churchill to shown at the con
trols of the big flying boat in which he flew from Norfolk, 
Va., to England, via Bermuda. The Prime Minister to wear
ing his air raid siren suit. Churchill learned to pilot a plane 
In 1913, but he never handled a» big a ship as that In which 
he returned to Britain. The Churchillian cigar to in evi
dence, too.

Independent Food 
BHBHHI Stores

XtdUtUkek.
BUTTER

FRESHLY
Salted Peanuts 10c

*35cFirst Grade 
With Order

Dewkist Lombard PLUMS 2 17c 

Singapore PINEAPPLE çS- 19
REG. or DRIP
Royal York Coffee 39c | Crother's SODAS W 29c 

Blue Boy Coffee »!, 35c | Newport Fluffs *£25c

CHOCOLATE IDEAL

BISCUITS lb.
S.O.S. Louring PADS

4*1, Fkg. 14c • a. Pk* 23c

Tiger TOMATO CATSUP 
Ready Cut MACARONI - - -

26 oz. Bot.

*> 4C

Brown's Bread 

10c 

2 15c

AUNT
HATTIES
ECONOMY

AYLMER TOMATO er VEGETABLE
SOUP . - - - 20-oz Tin 15'
Interlake Toilet Tissue 3 RoU* 25c

Fruit S Vegetables
SUNKIST ORANGES, good lise,

pot do*. 29c

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT each $c
Choice
COOKING AFFLES, per peck 49= 
CHOICE TOMATOES ..... lb. 19= 
TURNIPS ....A:. lb. 2=
HEAD LETTUCE '.. 2 #er 23= 

CABBAGE, large bead .... 12=
RADISH 2 far ISc

FRESH FISH
FRESH FILLETS .................., lb. 20=
SMOKED FILLETS ....................'lb. 20=
SLICED RED SALMON.............  lb. 22=

CHRISTIES’
Boston Cream Pies 

KLEENEX BS-

TISSUES

MODESSor 

KOTEX

2 fw i
500 sheets ..

Per Pk*

MEATS
FRESH BONELESS PICNIC HAMS,

with dressing ...........  lb. 25=
FORK TENDERLOINS lb. 31=
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON lb. 29= 
ROLLED LEG FILLETS VEAL lb. 29= 
FRESH SLICED HEAD CHEESE lb. 20= 
CHOICE BEEF—
Prime Rib—Relied Reest ... lb. 29= 
Choice Oven Roast lb. 25=

Phone Your Order To Any Of These Grocers

Dial 7615
»

I. WILSON, Sherbrooke St.
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at

Aylmer Dial 3586
HARRISON'S, ParhhiH et Water

Dial 4531
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564

RAY HEALEY, Leek St. ..’..Dial 4935 
WHITESIDE'S, Cheriette St. Dial $715 
H. S. POWERS, 340 George,

groceries only ............. Dial 5323
CROWE'S GROCERY, Answer

Reed ... Dial 9^87

o
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AXIS MAKE NEW LIBYA BID
—

IND 90 MILES EAST
< *

All Ou
hpetlDeb'k iffJïMaSïïr YAW***** Mglbing

\/aIa tobonto .Tun 28—(CPY—Civic officials said todav a OH hum’ll ^ XllfAAIirOn Vote 
Next Monday
Late March, Early April 

' Suggested, j 
* Use Federal List

OTTAWA, Jar. 33—(GP).—From 
Prim* Minister LacketUle King 
Canadians will probably bear next 
Monday details of the manpower 
plebiscite on which tin, will vote 
within the next few meroths—per
haps at the end of Mar th or early 
In April.

So far all that has been announced 
formally Is that the Goven ament will 
seek, "from the people, means of 
a plebiscite," release front past com-

TORONTO, Jen. 23—(CP).—Civic officials said today a 
widespread sabotage effort to tie-up Toronto’s flre-flghtlng 
facilities in Industrial areas had been "nipped In the bud" 
with the discovery of 39 damaged tire hjrdrants.

Officials disclosed that 20 hydrants had been found dam
aged yesterday and 19 more today in an east-end industrial 
area bound by Frederick Street, Queen Street, Caroline 
Avenue and the Waterfront. The soft brass spindles on the 
hydrants had been hammered out of shape so that key 
wrenches used by the fire department to turn on the water 
were of no use.

Police and civic authorities took immediate steps to 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

SABOTEURS RUN RAMPANT

Off Every 
Jap Assault"

Pressure In Baton 
Increases Hourly 
But MacArthur Holds

23—(CP). 
Canada’» 

armed force» — oversea» or 
at home—will have an op
portunity to vote in the ple
biscite to be conducted by 
the Government, seeking re
lease from any obligation 
arising out of past commit
ments restricting the meth
ods of raising men for mili
tary service, it was learned 
today.

Dutch Bombers Score Direct Hits 
On 4 Jap Warships, 4 Transports

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23—(API— 
Gen Douglas MacArthur reported 
to the United States war depart
ment today the repulse of all Jap
anese attacks on the Satan peninsu
la In the Philippine» which he said 
had been extremely heavy In the 
past 24 hour*.

The war department said In 
communique that apparently the 
enemy was making continuous

7 Field Marshals 
Pallbearers 

: For Connaught

Whole Front RedsfMML
Past Mozhaisk; 
Gain In Ukraine

CAIRO, Jan. 23 —<AP)—Lt.-Gen. Erwin 
Rommel’s mechanized desert army, apparent
ly making a desperate new bid for Axis recon
quest of Eastern Libya, has recaptured Ageda- 
bia in a thrust 90 miles northeast of £1 Agheila 
where the Axis forces made their stand, British headquar
ters announced today.

Indicating strong aerial reinforcements had bolstered 
Rommel's counter attack, the British bulletin said the 
Axis advance was “strongly covered by German and
____________ Italian bomber aircraft with

fighter protection.”
The communique, which 

said the Axis forward move-

Invosion Of Solomons 
Seen As Feeler,
Jops Need Malaya 1st

SINGAPORE Jen. 23 — (OP).— 
British, Australian, and Indian sol
diers who have checked the main 
Japanese army for three day* threw 
their flill weight to-day Into a tre
mendous counter-offensive which 
biased some «0 miles across the 
Stale of Johor*-

MOSCOW, Jan. 21 — CAP). — 
Russians pursuing the German 
forces In flight from the Mozhaisk 
salient before Moscow have pushed 
23 miles west of Mozhaisk, estab
lishing a rate of advance Of from

A-ment is continuing, declared 
that “light covering forces of 
Britain’s 8th Army” had with
drawn to positions east of 
Agedabla.

Britain's main forces. It was 
learned, had never pushed into Age
dabla In their thrusts against Rom
mel's forces, end advance Imperial 
patrols had hardly finished clearing 
the area of extensive German mine 
fields when the Nazis shuttled their 
armored units back Into the deeertsix to seven mllee a day since Mob- po^

h*$* 7™*. ****>. Klttyhawk fighters of the Auatral-
sue UI UUUV.C The Bed Army was repeating. In |m air iaKr. attacked the Axis for-
Artlllery crashed on the Eastern mations and brought down three

Malay coast- forward troops were :î5e*r* *cor®“ tasinst Napoleon In planes, including a dive bomber 
WINDSOR, England, Jan. 23 (CP fighting the Japanese In the centre. lei?' , ___ _______ At the same time RAT. bombers

mltments restricting the 
raising met for military 

Officials were willing 
on some aspects of the 
be used In taking the pU 
ond held since Conti ' 
on a few additional di 
other angles there was 

These ere some of 
which Mr. King may 
Monday speech:

1. When will the pi 
taken?

M Official sources suggested

BATAVIA, NJE.I., Jan. 23 (AP) —Netherlands heavy bomb- roulis without regard to losses with Otibla)—The Duka of’ Connaught, liird“^Westem'kuiïyâ" whlch'held ' Prsvde- Moscow newspaper said r,ided concentrations of Axis i 
thodi of era and dive-bombers scored 12 direct hits on eight Japanese Intent to crush the American-Flit- laet surviving son et «uo Victoria the greatest threat to Singapore, the the Germans in abandoning Moz- transport in the battle area.lid* ____ 1_ i   1 A_____ __a. 11 as- ,    CIS  11. ». . a_____ AS nlnn ilafanitave klr - ferae nf a«.l w----- _____ __i _ « ° .. _ .... . _ hfl islf S7 milhC tUV»Kl. fit \f(VtnnW / a n...i ____ _ >i clirvlce.

> speculate 
lure to 

eee- 
atlon, and 

Ills. But on 
comment, 
questions 

mes in his

Welle be

warships and transports tn the Macassar Straits between the P{f_2J^f<,nder* by
______________________________  islands of Borneo and Celebes, “

It was announced today.
A communique released said, 

through the news agency Aneta Meanwhile 
said «90-pound bomba were dropped 
directly on a large warship, a heavy 
cruiser, a smaller cruiser end a 
large transport, while dive-bombers 
scored with their 175-pound bombs 
on a destroyer snd three transports.

No Netherlands losses were tn-

U.S. Production 
AboutToTopAxis

l*«t WASHINGTON, Jen. » -(API- 
night that Ate March ort early April -Good strong foundations" already
would be the moat Ubrty date In «ubuahed, the United States la on ‘n™7n^un,M°

l 2 3,JSF==L' - -(which a Dominion- ,.ide jvote canbe -teo mcmt, important weapons” In C
mo*rn war—and la stepping up ra- isuch would be taken artth ,i>< ««e delay pkuy m unea of war output.

•• possible since time 1» considered 
hly

| . farce of end former " Governor-General of siÀtrahim‘and'Brittsh forces'were hskk' 57 miles vest of Moacow left (A Reuters report that there were
numbers. Canada was busied In historic St. locked In close quarter fighting with “Mate strategic plans In their 400 vehicles In this concentration

Japanese assault troops have teen George's ohapel at Windsor Castle the Japanese. Bate to |«t away Many mines pointed up the weight of the Axis
strongly reinforced, the communique today after simple ceremonies at- The British command commun- were ,ound undez Important build- push).

renom, from th» Ü”*2,by “5 “*• iQu* acknowledged that there were Ne Mere geeating Janetreports from the the Kings of Greece, Norway and indications Jananese arp filter- Front despatches said that MUR r,^southern Phllipphir Island of Min- Yugoslavia. -naatsî'realnn. in the the*v Vlas alarm and confusion In ^ LONDON, Jan. 23 (OP) — The
danao. more than jUO miles south of Their majesties and the three Batu Pahat area an mu*, north- the ranks of the retreating forces *1»» ba* to the east which has
the struggle on Luzon, were that foreign kings walked In a solemn «est of Singapore but the main the aermene are «MB lighting stub- '*[rte'?-Vh'a*n' B”ln Hommel''^ behind the Duke's casket “UfMta?tougM arounS bomly m man, rectors. AteAfrtcan^ ««tarntte
m mn nr’o.Jfto ÏÏ5 w draped In the Royal Buklt Payong, a hlU area some nine At Borodino, 12 miles west of10000 Japanese residents of that lo- Standard as It as borne up the naive miles north of Batu Pahat. Moshaisk It was said, the Nails Sg ** *“£*•■“*
c»!“y of the ohapel between the multi- The Japanese were throwing burned the famous Napoleonic mus-

meZ whl Sored etaod■",, °* knights of planes over aU sections of the front *um, dastreytag relics of the battle ^otatirom* ths^A^reoSu-
pation of Agedabia meant a total

Devais, on Mindanao, __
<*■ . and once more raided Singapore, which Napoleon fought there,

a# ïerlvpr?" O” the Duke'S coffin, carried by a wh#« m the last three da^s their
Netherlands, Zta-JW££J*5e& ^l^^SKteM “ P'”°“ ,nd

a force of J^wiere war- ^U^'rommentator to Lon-
ships in those waters Indicated the the Netherlands Indies. SSI d°°, I-?1* l2®^»Uon»

a red, white and Japanese might be sending a fleet The war department announced Marahele ««twanl from the Bata Pahat area

and

highly Important In am- program Moreover, _ » .juk nam œ «mum* » neev j ne war ueparunent announced —— rrelUwrer. ... , . ____ .affect,ng manpower blue-bordered "report to the nation" of transports, perhaps to Batik that Gen MacArthur "la In receipt deer, mre.mlnw 1Mtcly lp*?”t Y1. *.plnc*r
2 Wlmt robret' list w-4k be used? btsued by the newly-formed office of Papan, on the east coast of Borneo, of a message from Gen. Sir Arehl- mOT?neot 10 J®*“ wtth oUier,JI*^f’"

" It Is believed likely s special Act end figure», the navy has 348 where the N.E.I. have destroyed bald Wavell formally congratulât- î?? Her^reieauato. “P"" *ha Brl-
wlll be Ult.-oduoed In pal Uemetit to new combat vessels under construe- valuable oU wells and oU store*). tag him and his command for their Sfnrîm?' ?*h In therantral sec-
authorlae the plebtacitsT Instead of tion - double its present strength; The Netherlands Best Indies com- magnificent defence of the Philip- *“* ^ a eow”d ^ ,e<*' tor Hf edded the British Dosltlon
using authority already available the army la expanding toward a pos- mend announced in Its regular com- pines.”
under the War Measures Act. The stole 7000.000 men. and economic munlque that aircraft yeatr day at- Gen. Wavell. commander In chief
special Act. If introduced, la expected warfare is proceeding on world-wide racked Kuching. Japanese-occupied of all Allied forces In the aouth-

■ - - - - ------ capital of Sarawak, again bombing western Pacific, Including the Phll-
storage yards wmch were set on lppines, has established his head- 
fire. quarters In Netherlands B. Indies.

Hie communique also said 27 ______________ ■
enemy fighters attacked the air
drome at Palembang, on the Island 
of Sumatra, tills morning and 
wounded two persons.

During a ltghi b mbardment at
Sr bang, an island off the northern CHUNGKING, Jan. 23 — (AP). which might be taken In Thailand

to follow the general tgii 
Dominion BlscMon A<1 
case the regular Federal votera' 
probably will be used.

EXPECT DETA0L8 
(Continued on Page 8, -Column 2)

list

S'.

et the fronts.
In which ‘ Some of the highlight* of the 20,- 

000-word report:
1. Production of all weapons and 

supplies will be increased nearly 300 
U. 8. PRODUCTION 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 8)

. J _ tor. He added the British positions
**? to appeared relatively unchanged.
***■ with tire heaviest fighting under

Behind the three foreign kings way In the Batu Pahat sector.) 
were the Duke and Duchess of Kent 

7 PIEU) MARSHALS
(Continued -in Page 2, Column 4)

Chinese Blast Indo-China Base
Manpower Best 

Is Tokyo's Claim
TOKYO, Jan 23r-(Japanese 

broadcast recorded by Ml*)—Foreign

Aussie is la Thick ef It.
The Australians were specially 

heavily engaged to close-quarter 
fighting above Beta Pahat, 80 miles 
north-west of Singapore which 
Major-General Gordon Bennett, the 
commander of the Australian Army 
to Malaya, described as "very con
fused.’’

(The Melbourne radio, heard by

Attack Ik BHssard advance of at least 00 mile, uo the
LONDON, Jan. 23—(CP).— Ad- coastal road from the potations to 

vanclng behind the curtain of a which Rommel's armored columns 
blinding snowstorm. Red Army units had been driven Just feet of El 
tonight were reported to have Agheila.
launched a surprise attack on Oar- Rommel's forces now are heeded 
man positions tn the 40-mlle sector «tong the same route they took laet 
between Novgorod and the Moscow- April In pushing heck British forces 
Leningrad* Railway in a drive to through Bengasi onto Tobruk and 
flank the Leningrad besiegers beyond into Egypt.

Coupled with news of this fierce Informed sources ahoweu uncon- 
drlve. which hsd developed the coaled surprise at the extent of the 
"most violent fighting of the new German advance to the face of re- 
year.” came fresh bulletins Mating porta laet night from Cairo that the 
that In the Ukraine Marshal Sam- Gasmans had turned back.
eon Timoshenko's forces are 
Uniting to advance along a 100-mlle 
front between Kursk and Kharkov.

One military observer declared 
this push already might have won 

REDS NOW 23 MILKS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

AXIS MAKES
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

CVTD A 1 tip of Sumatra, a small abandoned —Chinese bombers believed to have or French Indo-Ohlna—this In ad- NBO ln N,w V_L 'U"T~ÎL„
I lxship was sunk, the communique said, been escorted by volunteer United dltion to his continuing leadership „ . », JtTJ i.■ • -a*.™ , u in .i  . —i— ... nennett in a message to Austra.ia

LONDON — (CP).—Eleven per
lons were killed, nine of them wo
men and girls, and other wounded 
and missing in a daylight raid to
day by a single German bomber on 
a town In East Anglia The bombs 

Minister Shlgenorl Tcfto told the tell ln a congested working class 
House of Representatives today

Australia
reported the situation ln Malaya 
was, If anything, more serious than

that at the outset of ttfc war in the 
Pacific Japan had re- iclvtd assur
ances from the Soviet Government 
that Russia would observe her 
neutrality pact with -hpan to the 
letter.

The foreign minister spoke a few 
minutes after Premier 'Gen. Htdekl

RANGOON. Burma—(CP)—Brit
ish and United States fighter pilots 
broke up air raids by more than 
60 Japanese planes on the Ran
goon area today and shot down 
about one-third of the attacking 
force. !

u nnt „„n hv LONDON— (CP Cable) —The-DailyTo jo said war Is not won by money xxnreas said todav that Gen

adding attempts to bomb two more States fighter-airmen, dropped 20 of the Chinese Armies ln China, 
ships failed. tons of explosives on to a Japanese (The Vichy Government made no

Sixteen persons were injured slid atr base In French Indo-China on public protest against this phase of . d .
“some sheds and ships” were dam- Thursday ln the first Chinese move the United Nations' war machinery, tm.nr. .Tr
aged ln two Japanese air raids yea- against that neighboring territory, but angry, unofficial protests em-
terday on the tobacco port of Bela- The attack was regarded by some anated from Vichy sources.)
wan. near Medan ln Sumatra, a observers aa possibly a prelude to The Chinese press has been urg-
communique said. land Invasion Into the Japanese- tag consistently -

The high command report. Issued occupied colony from China’s south- take the initiative against the Ja-
through the newa agency Aneta, said western Province of Yunnan panes* tn Indo-Ohlna, one of the
the first attack came tn the mom- The set-up of the United Nations' enemy's greatest concentration oen- «Z‘,ïr‘RlreT_/v3‘’
Ing, when six planes dropped about Supreme Command In East Asia très for operations ln Malaya and •
60 bombs. These caused all the accorded to Gen. Ghlang Kai-Shek elsewhere In the South-west Pa-
casualties. the direction of any operations title.

The Japanese were reported to 
have broueht up additional troops 
on the Muar River front on the west 

th.t ik. co“t ind h*1 turned an Infiltration.“SabS 00 °»
■ Allied flank. British forces were 

helping the Australians ln that

HARD FIGHTING 
(Continued <n Page S. Column 1)

and expressed 
resources In

confide vice Japan's 
trained ' manpower Charles tie Gaulle has conferred 

with Prime Minister Churchill re-wem ettml the mdteulal rerources |ardlng the „„ mach œeupation
of the Islands ef St. Plerre-Mlque- 
lon off NewoundJand. The newt-

Jungle and Jops Fail to Stop the Aussies
of the United States.

He said Japan was1 assured of 
^further triumphs "hi greater East

be!?uÎLl!ÜÎ. thony Eden, who was present at the Han Imperial foroe has been 'n ac-
*-manpower, tralntag .gtd materials confe,r,nc, ^ sugg^teri . .com-

MANPOWER BUST

(By UN riTcmiT ) was Impassable so I headed through “At dawn I got the swing of the "Toward dusk I realised a read
WITH THE AUSTRALIAN FOR- th* Jungle on a compass.'' compass toward the mine and man- was near at I heal'd transport and

CBS IN MALAYA, Jan. 28 (AAP)— This Is his story of the Jungle aged to set a course allowing for the heavy, almost continuous bombing-
paper said Foreign Secretary An- While the main body of the Auetra- adventure:

“We got Into
tion against the Japanese tn fairly swamps and my

<Continued on Page 3, Column l) not find It satisfactory"

m k A ■ a v ■ k

swing. We hacked away all day 
serf of cactus through the Jungle and swamps, my 
compass started men are all good bushmen and kept 

souq groupa, some cf meir comrades, to play up owing to the proximity going through cut to pieces by 
<*) patrol, have plunged through of a small Iron mine. Darkness thorns and cactus. On we Trent all 
steaming, swampy Jungle, many caught up so we halted but we got day and though I triad to keep the 
mllee behind the enemy Unes to no sleep all night as the mosqulots general direction the compass play-

Friend Breaks Trail As 4 Great Danes Haul Sled
THBSSALON, Ont.. Jan. 23. - 

(CP).—George ScareUa Is in Red 
Cross Hospital here suffering from 
shock and an amputai M right hand 
and Thessalon resident), to-day are 
paying tribute to J. Christman who 
brought ScareUe the ti) miles from

carry out their assignments.
Today I mat a lieutenant who with 

his platoon has spent only two night ’ 
on this tad* of the enemy lines since 
the A.IF. went Into action tight 
day* ago.

He had Just come back after two

and swamp lice were terrible. ed up badly.

The Weather

That night passed again without 
sleep.

“The men were getting what net 
they could on palm leaves laid on 
watery ground.

"The next morning we found a 
Chinese hut. They treated us mar
vellously and gave us biscuits and 
tea. Our scanty rations had long 
since run out.

À Hero's Death •
London, Jan. 33 (OP)

A BRITISH pilot's suicide dive 
into a Japanese landing craft 

In which 80 Japanese, all aboard, 
were wiped out during the begin
ning of the conflict on Malay* was 
reported today by the air ministry.

The air ministry's news service 
said the Incident occurred during 
Japanese landtags at Kota Bharu, 
In extreme northeastern Malay* 
near the Thailand frontier.

Th* British plane was damaged, 
the account raid, and the pilot 
deliberately turned and dived It 
into one of the landing craft.

His courageous sacrifice must 
have impressed Japanese onlook
ers," the news service said.

It said the true story came from 
"unbiased Japanese source* and Is 
usually Interesting ln light of 
many false Japanese propaganda 
stories of fanatical bravery In the 
Japanese forces."

Slash In U.S. Bill 
To Hit Seaway

WASHINGTON, Jan. 33.—(API.— 
Congressional leaders were reported 
to-day to be drafting substitute 
legislation for the pending 31,000.- 
000,00 Omnibus River and Harbors 
Bill, eliminating many Items bodily 
end cutting out the navigation fea
tures of the proposed St. Lawrence 
liver power and seaway n.oject.

Prospective elimination of th* pro
posed 8107.001000 Florida ship canal, 
the 866:00.000 Tennesee-Tomblgbee 
waterway and other such extensive 
projects was expected to trim to
tal authorisation's under 6400,000,* 
COO ln the substitute bill.

Leaders are said to have agreed 
Jo restrict the compromise mea
sure largely to Hydro-Electric pow
er projects needed tor the war ef
fort and to the Improvement of 
. IrategtcaUy Important harbors.

Their decisions thus would post
pone consideration of the naviga
tional aspects of the $277,000,000 
St. Lawrence seaway.

Searelle. employed by Christman 
*' Laurentian Lodge as Black Lake,

I ^taad his mlttened hand! drawn Into 
Vhe drive Shaft of a Yxwer-drlven 

sawing outfit. Weak from shock and 
lus» of blood. ScareUe walked and 
rode behind a deg team for the 
am 36 miles et M Journey le

To-day:
Lowest during night ........ 30
Highest this morning ....... 36

Yesterday : .
Highest ...37 Lowest....36 

One Year Ago:
Highest....33 Lowest ... 3

Northern Ontario — IMS win Hi. 
partly cloudy to-night and early Sat
urday. with ^eattarod raowfturrita and

Thessalon, but It was Christman who
spent most of the time pkxmtting da>'® to the Jungle, seeking to find a 
ahead of the team on hi» snowshoes **y out' ellh * recalcitrant rom
and breaking a road through soft that acted up because of toe 
and heavy snow proximity of an Iron mine.

First semblance ef a road was He said his party had been cut off
------  ■reached In the heavily-timbered by the Japanese in an encounter.

Black Lake, where ScareUe was In- Mississauga forest reserve The two w*h the Japanese sniping at them, 
lured, by dog team and truck. aien ,nd fourdonOreat Danes, "but their aim wea lousy."

■ tmaUy reached anold lumber eom- As I led the men Into toe jungle
pany depot where telephone service I realized that the enemy had got 
was available. past u* In largish numbers and had ,JCSSdT

Prom there Christman asked a fonoad troops behind to withdraw," .now ts-esy ai 
trlrod In Thereat* to reset him be said. -We forced our wmy through noewe* by » Uttar lewvr lutawriun. gaateltawwaa - Pair1 " th^ U--,. _ Q_ Lwy -Tv Lower Lake Breton - frrrh or rtrcn« Saturday, a llttlr colter .. —

HAND MANGLED ™ ... ■. *ooa W*y wind»: prrtly cloudy sod mud. with and tartsrtt district»_^M _ behind, bug all eta eeild ate wee lient rain or raowln a tew district» Albert* - Pair and continuing
(Continued on Page 3, notlimn U Jaga on. • «toratort Use rati walgbt sad reriy on Saturday. to-day and Saturd»»-

men are sore and cut but after a 
good sleep they'll be on the Job 
again."

The same party prior to this ad- 
. _ upper re. Lawrence venture had only Just returned from

£2S 22*i,2^L- blowing up a railway bridge well 
tettx “th ¥22! in behind toe enemy Unes to another
a tew district* - sector. Owing to the fact the Jape

Lake Superior — Preeh wind»: saner, got round them without their being 
sup fair to-night and early ro_»aiur- aMe to warn another party

Brazil Plugs Blockade Leak
we^chSd1 «r ZemmZ? Cuts Off Italian Airline—Nips Propaganda Spies

! S Utile tday and becbmlne a 
Xenora and Rainy 

cy—rreen to suons winds; tote - Moderate wind»; generally fair 
and mild, wttai tight rate to-night and Saturday and bMomlag a 
Say sad early Saturday. Unto odder

miles back, they were forced to blow 
a bridge behind them and a run
ner sent to ten them never got 
through. A patrol sent after a 
worrying wait ascertained this, and 

JUNOE AND JAPS 
(OonUnuqd on Pagt 3. Column 3).

LONDON. Jan. 23—(OP)—A "very 
irritating leak" to the British block
ade has been plugged through sus
pension of the Italian air line to 
Brasil, Hugh Dalton. Minister of 
Economie Warfare, declared to-day.

"The most important Axis exports 
by this channel were propaganda 
and fifth columnists." Mr. Dalton 
told a London Guildhall audience, 
adding that every plane to South 
America carried “about a ten* of 
maU and freight, proof of the value 
the Axis placed on propaganda.

Mr Dalton said the Brazilian 
Government bed "applied the pres

sure" to suspend operation of the 
airline, which linked "Rome and 
the Argentine Republic by way of 
Spanish West Africa, the Cape 
Verde Islande and Brazil.”

"The air Une was not a commer
cial enterprise.' Mr. Dalton said. 
"The pilot* ware member of the 
Italian Air Force. Their duties in
cluded the observation and reporting 
ef movements of our shipping W# 
know they made reconnaissance 
flights and were In touch with en- 
emy submarines.

"It la with great lan.s.rclion that 
I report th* closing down of tab
—- < /
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JAPANESE FORCES INVADE NEW GUINEA AND SOLOMON ISLANDS
MELBOURNE, Jan. 23 —(CP)—Japanese 

invasion forças, presumably under the cover of 
carrier-based aircraft and naval guns; have 
landed on New Guinea and the Solomon Is
lands, it was announced today, and the invad
ers else ere believed to have captured Rabaul, capital of 
New Britain.

Thus the war brought to territory lying at its merest 
point only 100 miles from the Australian mainland, and a 
new link was forged in the chain of Japanese. Padfie bases
stretching south and east ______ __________ ______

Storekeepers? 
Still In Business

oampbellford. Jan. » (Bns>
—atm rated ae a seed «aleeman and 
one of toll town'» leading citizen 
storekeeper, le Thomas J. Horklns 
who on Ttuiraday celebrated hie 87th 
birthday. A member of one of 
Cempbellford'e pioneer famine», Ur. 
Horklns ha» lived in thi» district 
practically all his life, and although 
not quite a» active ai he once wee, 
pertly the result of en eye effllctlon 
several year» ego, be «till conducts 
hi» own hardware and general «tore 
on Bridge street, and continue» with 
the same regularity of habita he In- 
Inaugurated when he was a boy. Mr. 
Hodktoa la a firm believer In the 
adage ••early to bed and early to

......................... , rise,” and he put thl» to to practice
lhret warning of the threatened when ne began In bualne»» beet to 

landtag» came to a radio ———

tching
for 2,500 miles from Tokyo 
to the Solomon Island 
group.

Outlined as sharply as 
the threat to Australis her
self, however, was th^ new 
danger to the united nations’ 
supply lines tor the Nether
lands Beat Indies, Singapore 
end Burma.

From bases on New Uulnea and in 
the 750-mlie-long Solomon chain to 
the east the Japanese could com
mand the Torres Strait between 
Australia and New Guinea and 
force Allied shipping Into a costly 
3.000-mlle detour south of the Aus
tralian mainland

The landing» followed the pat
tern of other Japanese Invasions, for 
they were preceded by days of con
centrated air raids which culmin
ated yesterday In attacks ranging 
from Rabaul east to Tulagl on 
Florida Island to the Solomons.

from Rabaul yesterday reporting 11 
Japanese ships only 46 mllse off
shore. Half an hour later radio 
communication with Rabaul was 
broken.
Australia Blacks Out.

Australia rained promptly to this 
Imminent threat of direct attack. 
Blackouts were ordered In all cities, 
local militia units were equipped 
with fun battle kit and the Com
monwealth War cabinet was called 
Into special session.

The deputy Prime Minister, Fran
cis Forde, declared that "we must 
all realise the gravity o' the position 
and the hazardous times ahead. The 
situation demande courage and cool 
heads and the pushing on of Aus
tralia's defence measures."

The Australian communique said:
“During today Japanese landings 

have been reported In New Guinea 
and the Solomon Islands area.

"This morning active Japans* air 
reconnaissance was made over wide
ly-dispersed points In the* are*.

"There ate no reports of any dam- 
Sf6.”

At almost the same time the 
Deputy Prime Minister. Francis 
Forde, said It was reasonable to as
sume Japanese fore* had landed at 
Rabaul, capital of the Island of 
New Britain, after a withdrawing 
garrison had fired and dynamited 
dock Installations when a fleet of 
Japanese vessels was sighted 46 
miles offshore yesterday heading 
for the Island.

Forde said:
"We must all real!* the gravity of 

the position and ths hazardous

MORE ABOUT—

Manpower Best
Continued tram Page 1

necessary for prosecution of the 
war."

"In the first factor, which bi- 
dud* the quantity of men," Tojo 
Mid. "Japan top» the world. That 
te the zeaeon why I am not afraid 
of America, although I do not dis
miss lightly the Huge military ex
penditure called tor to President 
Roosevelt’s message to Congress.

"So long as we have men trained 
In 3,000 years of history, we will 
not be defeated by America which 
relies <m material strength, because 
alter all war Is fought by men."

MORE ABOUT—

Hand Mangled
Continued mm Page 1

with a truck at Trout Lake, 16 
mil* away. It took another five 
hours tor the men. and dogs to 
îeach the truck.

i When they reached the truck both 
■carelle and Christman were at the 
point of exhaustion and the dogs' 
feet were raw from their 36-mile 
trek.

, On arrival at hospital here, flear- 
eUe'e hand was amputated. His 
thumb and fingers had been mutil
ated to the accident and the arm 
ligaments had been tom.

• The men started from the camp 
at 130 Wednesday afternoon end 
Sea relie was admitted to hoepttal 
here yesterday morning at six 
o'clock.

MORE ABOUT—

Saboteurs Run
Continued from Page 1

combat with Works Commissioner 
R. C. Harris described aa a "sabotage 
plan." dgtd surveillance of 
hydrente was established. The fire 
department was equipped with 
spanner wrench* that could be used 
whether or not the splndlee were 
damaged and an appeal was made 
for civilians to report to police Im
mediately anyone found tampering 
with a hydrant.

The area In which the -3» dam
aged hydrants were found ocrttalns 
numerous Industrial plants engaged 
In Important war work.

"They were damaged In the same 
manner end obviously part of the 
same rabotage plan." Mr. Harris 
Mid "By striking the top of the 
brass spindle, the end was burred 
to such a way that the usual set 
wrenches carried by fhe fire depart» 
ment eotok *4 * made to SVr

MORE ABOUT—

Hard Fighting
(Continued tram Page 1)

Jape 1,500 MO* From Home
MELBOURNE, Jan. 33-1CP). — 

Sea-borne Japanese troops have In
vaded Australian territory, landing 
presumably under cover of naval 
guns and carrier-based aircraft on 
New Guinea and In the northern
most Solomon Islande. 3.500 mil* 
from Tokyo, it waa announced to
day.

On the mainland of Australia, now 
within clow bomber range of the 
Japanese landings, blackouts were 
- -dared in all etttes. militia manned 
tbe beaches, 1,000,000 ga« masks

SEW•rttato u,

1877.
Not only Is he familiar with car, 

general machinery, hardware and 
dry goods, all of which he has 
add at one time or another, but 
there Is no one to this town better 
versed to municipal affairs than 
he. Mr. Hortins served for 13 
yean on the School Board, eras a 
member of the Town Council In 
lgOg-10, and realising that this 
town's first Interest was agriculture 
and the farmers of Seymour Town
ship he was an active member of 
the Seymour Agriculture Society for 
nearly twenty-five years. For sev
eral years he was vice-president of 
the eoclty, but principal work mi 
as chairman of the sports commit
tee, a poet which he held for twenty 
years.

During the day he received coun tr
ie* congratulatory messages from 
friends and relatives and the mem
bers of his family which Include four 
whs: George of Detroit; Bill, Har
old and Thom* B. of Toronto, and 
two daughters Mrs. V. Kelly of De
troit and Mrs. Cook of Chicago.

MORE ABOUT—

Axis Makes
(Continued from Page 1)
One source insisted there still Is 

the poeatbiUty the movement might 
prove to be the “armed reconnais
sance" tt waa celled yeeterday In 
the Cairo communique.

One eouroe suggesting the Axis 
hoops might have hy-psaeed British 
loro» grouped In the desert, none 
distance beck from the rant, said 
that If thla were the casq the British 
troops are In position to out In be
hind Rommel's spearhead, blocking 
He route of withdrawal end eug>- 
ptira.

Mention of stag covering by 
Axis aircraft Indtaated heavy aerial 
reinforcements muet have reached 
the Germane and Italian» in North 
Africa. It was elated.

British Observera took the view 
that, (knee the eosnsnunlque sped- 
oatiy raid British "light Sere*" hud 
been withdrawn In the face of Rom
mel's advance, the main British 
force hud not yet me* a determined 
effort-to atop him.

The German and Italian troop», 
screened In thetr early moves by a 
desert sandstorm, were moving beck 
over ground only recently lost and 
a communique «aid a "continued 
forward movement" was evident 
from Merss Brega, a village on the 
Gulf of tore midway between El 
Agheila and Agedabta.

British source» had described the 
counter thrust yeeterday as a re
connaissance In force by most of 
the armored units remaining to Lt.- 
Qen. Erwin Rommel.

To-day's communique, however, 
told of » continued advance.

"Early yeeterday morning," It 
said, "enemy columns which had 
moved east from the area south of 
Mctm Braga,, on the previous day 
continued their forward movement, 
strongly covered by German and 
Italian bomber aircraft with fight
er protection."

Light covering fore* of Britain's 
Sth army had withdrawn by evening 
to position east of Agedabla, "which 
the enemy occupied," the war bul
letin said.

Artillery and aerial bombard
ments. however, cut hMvlly Into the 
Axis ranks.

Tn particular, two concentra
tion» of enemy mechanical trans
porta to the area southwest of Age
dabla were heavily and successfully 
bombed and machine-gunned," the 
communique declared. "Many cas
ualties were observed to have been 
Inflicted on the enemy."

were ordered from Britain, and the 
National holiday, Australia Day, 
January 36, was cancelled under 
emergency defence régulation».

The cabinet met In emergency 
««««Ion and farther urgent repre
sentation» were ma* to London and 
Washington emphasising tea need 
for much stronger fore* to the 
Prattle to meet the extending Jap
an* attacks.

Where the Japanese landed on 
half-Auetrallan, half - Netherlands 
New Guinea directly north of Aus
tralia was not disclosed Immedi
ately.

Deputy Prime Minister Francis 
Fxde announced that the only 
confirmed lending In the Bismarck 
Archipelago east of New Guinea 
was a Kleta. principal city of Bou
gainville at the northern end of the 
Solomon island

Kleta Is 360 mil* southeast of 
Babeol. capital of 
where radio communications with 
Australia wire broken yeeterday 
when 11 Jape** ships were seat 
offshore.

A later message, however. Indi
cated that the ship»—five troop 
transports, three cruisers and other 
escort veawla had not entered Ra
baul barber up to 7 e.m. today <6 
pm. EDT Thursday). The ships 
were sighted 46 mil* offshore 16 
hours earlier.
Net Ready Fer Australia let.

LONDON, Jan. *1.—(CP) .—Japan
ese landings on the Solomon Islands 
and New Guinea give them bee* 
much nearer Australia but likely 
will not mean a direct thrust 
against the land "down under" at 
this stage of the campaign, a Brit
ish source said to-day.

Hie Japanese could launch nuis
ance raids against Darwin, where 
the Amtrehsns have built a naval 
base, and other pointe In Australia 
but commitments elsewhere era 
likely to preclude that at present, 
he said.

This eouroe added the move would 
give the Japanese more outpost* In 
their efforts to achieve sea and 
air control of the South Pacific 
and a poarible peg tor an alternate 
route in a broad plan of southward 
expanhlon.

Japan's immediate objective, 
however, la the oil and other re
sources of Malaya and the Nether
lands Bast Indies, he Mid. Not un
til the* are obtained Is she likely 
to attempt a costly Invasion of Aus
tralia. where the object would be 
the cotontoatlon of her excess pop
ulation.

Japan 1» grand plan now seems 
to be . two thrusts southward — an 
eastern arm down the Philippine. 
Borneo, CelebM to Java; a westward 
arm through French Indo-Chlna, 
Thailand, Malaya to Sumatra, tt* 
source said.

Baa* on the Solomon islands 
and New Guinea would give the 
Japanese an alternate route south
ward and through the hook-up with 
their mandated blends help them In 
the present objective of maintain
ing sea and air control while nib
bling away at Allied possession.

This source agreed Australia was 
endangered but stressed that for 
some time to come the Pacific fight 
would be away from her territory 
with the Allied grip on Singapore 
the key to her whole defence.

“At present the landings on New 
Guinea and Solomon island» seem 
a kind of sideshow to the main 
events going on In Malaya and the 
Philippines," he laid. “But If the 
Japanese plans prevail the* new 
movements quickly and easily would 
become part of a grand plan for 
the invasion of Australia."

Upon Plebiscite
ST. THOMAS, Ont.. Jan. * — 

CP).—Ontario's Liberal Premier, 
Hon. Mitchell F. Hepburn, rapt 
forth a toll today to all Canadians 
to piqtwt against the Dcmtnlcn 
Government's proposed plebiscite on 
conscription.

"I appeal alike to Grits and Tories 
of Canada to show their tndlgnstlon 

and forcibly against this 
. 3 suggestion from Ottawa," 

Mr. Hepburn declared In a speech 
here yeeterday before a group el 
American and Canadian ealeemen 
Inspecting a new manufacturing 
plant.
The Premier said the Federal Gov
ernment's decision to seek release by 
plebiscite from prat commitments 
restricting the methods of obtain
ing men for military eervtoe would:

1. Make Canadian and Canadians 
"the laughing stock of all the Al
lied nations fighting the Battle of 
Freedom."

2. involve an expenditure Of 15,- 
000,000 hr public fun* and the em
ployment of thousand»—both of 
which wcjw urgently needed to war 
production.

The government's only objtct. he 
declared, wu to perpetuate itself to 
office under the "smoke screen of a 
referendum." When this was sc- 
compltohed the government, he said, 
would evade the all-out war-effort 
* mended by the people.
Sew Usera In States

Premier Hepburn said the pro- 
HEPBURN ASKS 

(Continued on Pige 8, Column 7)

Red Army Launches Attack At Tula To Start Nazi Rout
r - -

'

It iras at Tula, the last large town before 
Moscow, where retreating Red army stif
fened and, aided by specially-trained rein
forcements, counter-attacked changing a 
seemingly sure German victory Into a rout 
that hasn’t halted yet. The ABOVE photo,

released by the British ministry of Informa
tion in London, shows Russian infantry
men going "over the top” from their frozen 
and snow covered trenches In the attack 
which regained Tula. .

Market Quotations

MORE ABOUT—

Jungle And Japs
the party set out on a trip home 
through merry mil* of enemy terri
tory.

It took them four days to get In 
and they brought back Information 
of the location of enemy guns which 
resulted In their Immediate de
struction.

Such stories ere typical of the 
many heroic efforts going on all 
the time

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Now 23 Miles
Continued from Page 1

beck Orel which, he said, "bra been 
nearly encircled for a fortnight."

"The Russian statement that 44 
towns and villages have been re- 
occupied In this tree should be the 
forerunner of btg news, hé added.

The reports from the Novgorod 
sector said an unexpected rise In 
the sub-zero temperatures had 
brought on the screening snow
storm., and London observers point
ed In confirmation to the Berlin 
radios reference to "critical situa
tion and "bad visibility on the East
ern front.

The Nazi broadcasters also spoke 
of continual Russian attacks, which 
to observers here supported Inform
ation that the Soviet high command 
several day» ago had thrown fresh 
reserves into the northern battle

Meanwhile a Soviet trap for Ger
man divisions fleeing Moshaiak was 
In the making at Vyabma, on the 
Smolensk highway 136 miles west 
of Mrarow .

Japs Moving Out
CHUNQ4UNO. Chin», Jan. 38 (AP) 
- Some 400 men of a Japan»* gar
rison of 1060 besieged at Hwalyeng. 
on the eastern. Honan tient, were 
declared In a Chine* communique 
today to ha* been killed or wound
ed In » vain attempt to break 
through Chine* Unto Monday

RESTRICT TIN PLATE
PRETORIA—CP).-Bo acute tt 

the short eg» of tin-plate In the 
Booth African Union that a notice 
has been published setting out a 
list .of articles for the packing of 
which tin plate mag net be used.

MORE ABOUT—

7 Field Marshals
Continued from page I

and bht Duke of Gloucester. They 
were followed by the Crown Prince 
and Prince Peter of Greece and 
members at Brittor Royal Family.

The Earl at Olaiendon. the Lord 
Ghrariberlaln. preceded the coffin, 
and before him two members of the 
Dufte's household carried cushions of 
crimson velvet bearing the Duke's 
Insignia. Among them were hti 
bedg* ae personal aide * camp to 
Hve sovereigns — Quran Victoria. 
Eduard VH. George V. Edward VIII 
end George VI.

The Bari of MacOuH. the Duke's 
euooewor who wee unable to attend 
curing to military duties, was repre
sented by Marque* at Cambridge 
who also represented Prince* Ar- 
thrur of Connaught

Queen Mary teas represented by 
Capt Lord Claud Hamilton, and 
Princess Beatrice, Queen Victoria’s 
last living child, by the Marquess 
of Carlebrooke. Lady May Abel 
Smith represented Princess Alice, 
Counts* of Athlone and the Earl 
of Athlone, Canada’s Governor Gen
eral.
»le*ey In Attendance.

Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, repre
senting Canada, stood on one side 
of the choir near the rand-bagged 
memorial to some of Britain’s sov
ereigns Interred to the royal chap
el. Viscount Bennett was among 
thora to the stalls on the other side 
of the sombre, candle-lit choir filled 
with dignitaries and representatives 
of the other Dominions.

The King, to the uniform of a 
Field Marshal and the Queen stood 
In the choir of the ohapel during 
the sendee which was conducted by 
Dr. A. V. Ball*, wearing the Car
dinal robes of the Dean of Wind
sor. The Lord Chamberlain stood 
at the foot at the coffin which rest
ed on a purple-draped bier.

Detachments of the Royal Cana
dian Regiment, the Royal Winnipeg 
Rifles, the Princess Patricias Can
adian Light Infantry, the 6th Duke 
cl Cannaughfe Own, the Royal 
Canadian Husrars and other British 
regiments with which the Duke was 
connected as Colonel In Chief or 
otherwise, lined three aid* of the 
crowded nave.

As the coffin slowly descended 
through the marble floor Into the 
vaults benrath the chapel. Lieut. 
Ramray stepped to front of the King 
and the continental sovereigns and 
sprinkled earth from a email silver 
vessel.

Blr Gerald Wollaston, the Garter 
King of Arms, the proclaimed the 
«tylM and titles of the late "Moet 
High, moat mlgjity and Most Illus
trious Prince Arthur.. .Duke of 
Connaught and Strethearo, Earl of 
Sussex...Knight of the Moet Noble 
Order of the Oarter.”

Buglers of a Rifle Brigade sound
ed the L*t Poet and Reveille after 
which Their Majesties moved for
ward to the vault entrance and 
bowed low. One by one the kings 
and dignitaries mad# their last 
obeisance to the dead Prince.

Their Majesties floral tribute con- 
stated of Flanders popples and 
laurel leaves tied with the colore 
of the Royal House. It bora the in
scription "Prom George and Ellra- 
beth.” There also were wreathe 
from the 1st and 2nd Battalions of 
a British columbia Regiment.

13 Years Late
TORONTO, Jan. 23 (CP)—A'let. 

ter mailed to England 13 yearn ago 
reached Its destination here Satur
day, six years after the writer had 
died. Tattered and torn, the missive 
went brak end forth throughout the 
United States since Itéras mailed to 
Bigland and addressed to Mn. E. 
A Mitchell by her sttter.

The letter told Mrs. Mitchell of 
the deeth and burial of toetr 
motbat. It had been postmarked to 
such American cities * Washing
ton. Spokane. Brattle and Philadel
phia and wra mailed from Leigh. 
Lancashire, Feb. % wag.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN *
MONTREAL, Jan. 31 — (OP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 91c; No. 
3,88'4c; extra No. 8 C.W. oats, 83c; 
No. 3 feed barley, 73c; a bushel, 
basis track.

Spring Wheat Flour—First pat
ents. 16.15 to 16.26; seconds, 14 60 
to 64.70 per barrel In car lots, deliv
ered Montreal freight points; In 
broken lot», 16.70 to $5.96, less 10c 
for cash.

Winter Whrat Flour — Choice 
grades to carlots, 16.70; broken lots, 
•6.

White Com Flour: A barrel to 
bags delivered to the trade: to car- 
lota, $7.30: to broken lots. 17.50.

Bran, 12926; shorts, 13028: mld- 
Ungs, $3325.

Rolled oats, btg of 80’s. $3.30 to 
$3.40. Hay, No. 1, ton. |22.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Jan. 33 — CP). —* 
Produce market prie* here Thurs
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 3514c: first 
grade rollds, jobbing price, 35c; 
wholesale, Quebec, No. 1 pasteurized 
34c; No. 2, storage, 3314c. Receipts: 
748 boxes.

CheeK—Current receipt Western 
white and colored, 23c fob. factory 
shipping point; current receipt Que
bec white 2314c: colored, 2314c, de
livered Montreal. Wholesale, West
ern and Quebec white and colored, 
331s to 2414c. Receipts: 41 box*.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling: 
A-large. 3411 to 35c; A-medium, 
31; pullets. 37c. Receipts: 941 
cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whit*. No. 1, 
$1.86 to $1.70; No. 3, $1.30 to «1.60; 
NS. Mountains No. 1, «1.70 to tl.80; 
P.E.I. Green Mountains, «1.80 to 
11.90: Whites, «1.80 to $1.85.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Jen. 33 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
■ere:

Eggs.—A-large, 36c: A-medium. 
84c; A-pullet, 30c; B, 31; C, 39c.

Churning Cream—No. l, lb. 36o 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No, 3. lb, 32c 
fob., 35c delivered.

MUlfeed.—Bran, $39; shorts, $30; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 3314 to 3314c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Jan. 23 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today: New cheese, whole 39c; trip
lets. 3914c; cuts, 30c.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Jan. 23 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie* 
were unchanged here to-day.
CHEESE BOARD*

CORNWALL. Jan. 33 — (CP). — 
Boarded. 434 white, 190 colored. AU 
•old at 23 cents.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Jan. 33 — CP). — 
Chickens. mUkfed, grade A. 28 to 
30c; B. 26 to 3814c. Fresh fowls, 33 
to 26c. Turkey, A 33 to 360. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic. 39c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Jan. 23 — (CP). .— 

Dressed-welght were down 25 cents 
at Brantford, dewn 36 cento at Hull 
and up 30 cents at Hamilton and 
prie* were unchanged at Stratford 
In bacon-hog markets reporting 
early today.

Llvewelght—Chatham, $10.76.
Dreseed weight.—Hull, Brantford, 

and Stratford, $14.78 plus trans
portation; Hamilton, $16.15 deUv- 
ered.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Jan. 33 — (CP). — 
in a flurry of trading to the open
ing stages of the session on Winni
peg Grain Exchange today about 
400,000 bushels of wheat were tak
en out with buying attributed to 
shippers, locals and commission 
houses. An undisclosed volume ol 
export bualne* wra also reported, 
presumably for the United Kingdom.

Winnipeg heat w* unchanged 
to 14 higher with May at 601» and 
July 614- Chicago was reported 
one cent higher.

There was mixed trad* to oats 
and barley and some crusher buy-

Aunor
Aldermac
Aldermac
Anglo- Huron!»
Amflekl
Anglo-Can.

Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bob jo 
Bralorne 
Calgary and Ed. 
Chmtcrvtlle 
Coniarlum 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can. Malertic 
Castle Troth 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malertic 
Fakonbrldge 
God's Lake 
Ourwar 
Ooktdale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Bollinger 
Hudson MAS 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Utile L Lae 
L&macque 
Malertic G P 
Norm eels 
Strep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leitch

Mining Corp. 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen

McIntyre 
Me Watters 
Nabob

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggsr 4k Orewfoed

MININS
High. Low.

130-40
Sullivan

High.
57

Lew.
66

Sylvanlte 196
Upper Canada 116
Tobum 1»B
Teck Hugh* 2»
Ventures 366 360
Waite Amulet 460

— Wright Haig 366-270

120

8-6 — 
360 —
90-3 
3 —

64-334 
54 - 

56 564
7 —

’ 9-916 
118 - 
136 136

80B -
116 U0 
95-130 
46 —
60-3 

164-17 
21 — 
164 164 
40 —

316 316
336-360 
164 - 
13 —
94-94 

80 — 
360 —

24-3 
986 980
384 — 
184-31 

396 -
80 — 
30-30 

131-136 
3868 —
313 310
84-66 

188 183
33 -
104-114 
43 —

84-8 
138 —
158 —
37 —
93 —
4843- 

380 278
404-414 

8-10
31 —

186

Abitibi 
Abitibi PM 
B A Oil 
Building Prod 
Beth Pfd A' 
Brazilian Tree 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Packers 
Can Malting 
Can Oar A Fdy 
Can Canner*
Can Oanners ’A’ 
Can Cannera *B’ 
Can Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can. Steam. Pfd. 
Can. D. A Dock 
Can. Pacific 
Can. Ind. Ale 'A' 
Con. Paper 
Con. Bakeries 
Con. M. and 8. 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can. Vinegars 
Can. Wire Box 
Dlst. Seagram,» 
Dorn. Fdys. A 8. 
Dam. Bridge 
Dorn, steel "B" 
Dom Stores 
Dom. T. A Chem. 
Fanny F. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can A 
Oat Power 
Gen Steel War* 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Harding Carpets 
Ham Bridge 
Hrt Walkers

INDUSTRIAL •
MB —
54-34 

17 —
1248 
14-144 
74 — 

1»4 — 
8
44-64 

804B 
86 — 
37 —
6-64 
6-8 - 

30-231. 
9-974 
6-64 
64 - 
354-9 

14-16 
6 — 
34 - 

34 3 
10B — 

334 - 
64-6 

138-31 
64-84 

174-11 
238 — 

16 —
33- 44 •
64-64 
44-64 
374-44

184-20 
34134 

16-164 
5B - 

54-64 
538 —
348 — 
348 —

34- 34 
43-46

_ Hlr Walkers Prfd 30 — —
330

Notanda
O’Brien

40 484
, 80-90

Okalta / 38-44 y:w
Omega 6-8
Pend. Or 160B —
Perron 128 —
Pioneer 106-210
Pamour 83 83 83
Premier 69 —
Preston 310 300
Pickle Crow 337 336 236
Paymaster 16 —
Powell Ryn 0 —
St Anthony 3 —
Sherri tt 87 —

Imperial Oil 
Inter Petroleum 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter U A 
Intel U B 
Kelvtnator 
Laura Becord 
Loblaw A 
Lob law B 
Maple Lraf 
Maple Leal Prfd 
Mrasey-Harrtt 
Mass-Harrto Pfd

34 —
134 134 
138 —
24B — 

6-16 
74-84 
10-104 
34-24 4 
334-33 
24-24 
34-44 
14 - 

55

134

Mont L H A P 384-334 -

Chromium M A 8 3008 — 
Stocoe 46 —
Bladen 36 37
San Antomo 188-166
udbury Basin 140-146

Moore Corp 
MoColl-Frontenac 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hershey 
-Stand Paving 
Steel of Cana* 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

44-46 ' 
4-44 

324 - 
344 34
Id

344 
46 — —

16* 164 
34-4 
10-13

10*

tog in flax. No trad* 
ed In rye.
Yesterday's Quotations.

were report -

Open High Low Close
May 80', g 80* 80 80', 80*
July . 81* 81-k 81* 81* 81*

Oats—
May 48», so* <8* 50 40*
July . «8* 48* 48* 48*
Oct. WVa 48», 48* ** <6*

Barley 
May . «% 82* 88* er* 88*
July . 61 «g 81* 61* 81% 81*
Oct. . 88V, 58*

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N T.. Jan. 33—(AP).— 

Hogs, 600: good and choke 190 to 
210 IDs. $13.38 to $12.36: trucked- 
tos. 170 to 330 1*. «11.86 to «13.16.

Cattle. 360; few common to medi
um eteeri and heifers. $9.26 to $10; 
beef rows to $6.60; cutter and com
mon, 17.16 to 68.26; canner, 65 66 
to 17.

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Production
(Continued from Page 3) 

percent to 1643 over the last II

3. Army warplane production has 
been "stepped up to the point Where, 
with Britain, the United States soon 
■Ul exceed the plane output of the 
Axis countries. Mora Important, the 
U* will hew the plant rapacity to 

t

Increase production to the print 
where It can seize control ol the air 
to all areas of the world struggle."

3. Plane and tank production this 
year will equal that of Hitler "to ill 
the years before 1189 when he was 
preparing to conquer the world."

4. At the time of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor, the ne»' wra bulkhng 
16 battleships to add to Its 17 al
ready bulk; 11 aircraft carriers 
building, 7 built; 64 cruttere build
ing, 37 built; 198 destroyers build
ing, 171 bulR; 73 submarines build
ing. 113 built—to all 34$ building. 
*46 burn.

6. The navy also had under con
struction by the end of 1941 a total 
of 96 auxiliaries, 243 mine craft, 336 
patrol boats; and bed added 2XXX) 
new plan* to Its sir arm.

The report said 5,000.000 workers 
had been drawn Into war Industries 
and I5.ooo.ooo more would be needed 
by 1944

An estimated 500000 women and 
girls are already at war jobs, many 
in aircraft plants. A womans "land 
army" may have to be recruited to 
meet a threatened shortage of farm 
labor.

Russian Trap 
In Making 
At Vyazma

Reds Roce From North 
To Annihilate () 

Hun Mozhaisk Units

LONDON, Jin. * — ICF) —
A Soviet trap for German divisions 
fleeing Mtouhatok—combined flank
ing and direct aarault»—apparently 
tt to the making to-day at Vyazma, 
on the Smolensk highway 136 miles 
west of Moscow.

Ruselqn troops strtkizg aero* 
snowdrift» at the German rear
guard are only 40 mil* from Vy
azma and other Red Army forces 
are converging from the north-east 
to an eftat to cut off the main 
force, reports from Moscow said

Capture et Ovsrovo. 17 mil* w«W"g 
of Moetodak, was announced by the ' 
Soviet Indbrmetion Bureau Moscow 
despatriz* Implied a gain of ap
proximately eight miles more in 34 
hoere.

1wrted the
y*™8™ h*» 366 officers and 
to an unidentified sector of the 
front tMh*e three populated places 

I*» been recaptured.
. — J**r Published
here, declared Germany Is streto- 
tog every faculty to an attempt to 
bring Into prod ration next spring 
hew fighters and bombera to ciui- 
lenge the better Allied-raade air- 
craït. n* writer wee Ool. F. ate- .
Force*** 01 016 Army Air

fiffMer ,aV *«“ °«nnan

kel M3. It h credited with a l.soja 
horse-power motor, » speed at 40W 
mu* an hour, two M-niilllmt-ue 
cannon, amd two machine-guns.

The model 6 declared to. have 
terious shortcomings, however notably complexity of de.teT^d 
operation and a cooling syystom eaa-****** d.WtoCïC

The octane! raid the Germans 
discovered early In the Russian 

th,t- lhtlr tighter» ,„d 
bombers were from 30 te 30 miles 

^°w»r than Red Army 
craft but had first attempted the 
modernization of eziattogtypw.

Mark St. Church 
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of Mark 
Street United church was held on 
Tuesday evening, with L. Adlem to 
the chair. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by Rev. E. W. Rowland,

Mr. J. Whlsh, the church treraur- 
er, gave a splendid report, showing ) 
a balance en hand of 117799. The 
Missionary and Maintenance Fund 
show» an Increase of 163.60 over last 
year, and. all other reports showed a 
substantiel Incense.

The following officer» elected are 
ra followg: Board of Bders: c. 
On». Clave Robb, and Morgan 
CuUen; Hoard of Stewards: H. 
Glover, Ok Bison, A. Graham, W 
Hepburn.

Chari* English, on behalf of the 
congregation, moved a vote of 
thanks to Rev. Mr. Rowland and 
hla family for their splendid erork 
throughout the year. Vote of 
thanks wire also extended to Kent * 
Throop, Chari* English, Mrs. Lar- 
mer, and Mr. Welsh for their ser
vie*. Ernest UUico spoke a few 
words of appreciation to Mr. Fred 
Stephenson, who to retiring after 12 
year» on the Board of Stewards. _

A brief program, which InclurierS 
a vocal dkiet by Mid. M. Pomeroy 
and Mrs. W. Hepburn, readings by 
J. JopUng. and a piano solo by H. 
Northrop, mu given. Refreshments 
were served by the men of the 
board st the clo* of the meeting.

Bremen, Emden 
Are Hammered

LONDON, Jen. 36—<CP)-BrlUah 
bomber» carried out a raid to force 
on northwest Germany last night, 
the air mlrdetry announced today.

At the easne time. It wee raid au
thoritatively that an enemy bomber . 
wra destroyed off the east corat rÿS 
England lra$ night. ”1

The air mtofitey eald the British 
bombers attacked the porta of Bre
men end ttnden, stodromra in Hol
land and docks it Boulogne.

8lx British plan* an miming
In Berlin residential quarters were 

claimed bnanbed, but the high com
mand raid there were no civilian 
casualties *wl contended "no mili
tary damage was done."

Five of the attacking plane were 
claimed shat down.

MOSQUITO 18 OUT 
It may be. a sign of an early 

Spring; It may * just the raver*, 
but at all events the springlike 
wether of the last few day» Use 
produced a real Hve moequlto. The 
toeect Hurricane was buzzing a- 
round the kitchen of a Water street 
heme Thuraday evening, is If the 
calendar recorded the passing tt a

The Merry-Go Round
NORRISTOWN. Pe, Jan. 22- 

(AP)—John Byrne, Itinerant black
smith. confronted tire rationing of
ficials with this complaint; with
out tire he can't travel about to 
shoe boni*. Without shoe the 
hors* con.* replace attira, w I 
out horse* some army work will | 
held up. totale officials paeeed the 
buck to weitiingto*



If you are troubled with itching pile# or rectal eorenew, do not dels» treat
ment and run toe rial ot letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
nr soreness nr painful passage of stool le 
nature'» warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.

For this purpoee get a package of 
Hem-Bold from MoDermtd « Jury or any druggiat and use as directed This 
formula which la uaed internally la a 
small, easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the itching and eoreneee and

recommended, and itof folly for am one to flak a paintand chronic condition when such
a fine remedy may be hid at eueb e

«rely pleased «nth the résulta, your 
druggist^will gladly return your money.

meeting was
No. 1, Mrs. Potts being

Mrs. Art Crowtiunt

Complex

SPECIAL JANUARY VALUE
AT COMSTOCK'S

3 Piece
Chesterfield Suite
Was 179.M.

Trilight 3-Woy 
Lamps

119.50

139.50 BED, CHEST, VANITY, BENCH 1I9S0
215.00 BED, CHESTROBE. DRESSE*, VANITY BENCH 189-50
99.50 BED. CHEST, VANITY, DRESSER 69-SO

9 BIKE « MICE MODERN DIN 
ETTE SUITE. Light colour. 
Now

DINING
Was 295.00. 9500

15000
45.00 CHESTERFIELD 
CHAIR, blue cover, reduced 
to clear . 27 50

6 PIECE NATURAL FINISH
BREAKFAST ROOM SUITE,
was 65 00. Now 5950

ROUND MIRRORS
25" round mirrors with neat design, mount
ed on wood bock ............

KROEHLER STUDIO DAVENO
A couch with a solid bock that quickly mokes JTF I

3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Chesterfield and 2 choirs,-with rich wood C

SIMMONS STUDIO COUCH
Comfortable couch with bock and spring- OÇ 
filled cushions .......................................  J J

k K
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 THEPETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone tut)

Six Port Hope Soldiers Listed As Missing After Hong Kong Bottle

Sports’ Centre 
In Belleville

BBAEVnXK, Jen. 23 —The new 
drill hell end gymnesium et the 
No. 8 Initial Training School wee 
officially opened here last night by 
Controller Pled Hamilton at Tor
onto, president at the Sports Service 
League, and various officials of the

ts rod gymnastics of all de
scription» were put on by the airmen 
of Ho. 8 I TS, Trenton, and a gym
nastic team from the thüvemlty ot 
Toronto.

Wing Commander Dave Harding, 
officer commanding the school, 
pointed out the no-eaolty for sport 
and physical training for the air
men and especially for the pilots. 
‘Perfect physical condition la neces
sary for those pilots who fly the 
fist fighter end bomber planes,” he 
Slid. "A quick manoeuvre and the 
pilot suffers a blackout but H he 
Is In excellent health It Is only 
momentary, and he soon regains 
himself. If not It takes longer for 
him to regain consciousness."

—i wing Commander Harding stated 
9 that before the war we placed too 

much emphasis on the brt'n and not 
enough on the brawn The Ger
mans planned and trained thsftr 
men for years, building up their 
soldiers besides their machinery.

The gymnasium Is one of the 
finest to the Royal Canadian Air 
Porce, with over 13,780 of sports 
equipment donated by the Sports 
Service League, ■gg

Beauty Culture 
Subject 
W.A. Lecture

PORT HOPE. Jan ».-<BMSl— 
Hie first meeting tor 1842 of the 
Women's Association of the United 
Church was on Thursday night In 
the Sunday School room with the 
newly-elected president, Mrs. E. B. 
Hyne. to the chair.

The minute» were read by the 
new secretary, Mrs. Jim Reynolds 
and Mrs. Howard Reeve gave the

Group
In

PTE. WILLIAM O. POTTS

War Activities 
Feature 
Annual Report

CAMPBELLPORD. Jan. 31. — 
iENS).—The annual meeting of St. 
John's United church was held fol
lowing a congregation supper on 
Wednesday evening when reporta 
from the various organisations were 
presented and Church Treasurer J. 
D. Mills gave an Interim report of 

_ _ finances In which he disclosed that
In handing over the equipment ...ithough expenses were somewhat 
-"tog Commander Harding. Con- lower than to the preceding year 

!r Hamilton described the work lie expected the balance would show 
little change over 1840.

Rev. O. N. Maxwell presided for 
the meeting which followed the sup
per prepared by members of the 
WA. and at the conclusion of the 
evening he expressed his thanks to 
tile members of the congregation 
saying that the success of the year 
had been due In large part to the 
co-operation from all Departments, 

kg have civilian sport during the war He commended the work done by 
~let It be a means of raising money the various organisations and asked 

to order that the men on active that they continue as they had to 
service will have the equipment.”

PTE. PHJX SNELL PTE. ANDREW J. McKAY
Six Port Hope soldiers, all members of the Royal Rifles of 

Canada, were with the defenders of Hong Kong, and no 
word has been received since the Japanese captured the 
British outpost some weeks ago, hence all the soldiers are 
officially listed as missing. Pour of the six soldiers were 
serving with the 1st Midland Regiment when the call came

PTE. JAMES ARCHIBALD PTE. PRANK JIOOENS
for volunteers to reinforce the Royal Rifles and 50 from this 
unit stepped up. The other two from Port Hope were 
serving with the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry High
landers at Kingston. The last two mentioned are Pte. W. 
O. Potts of Port Hope and Pte. Felix M. Snell. The Midland- 
ers are Pte. James Archibald, Pte. Andrew John McKay, Pte. 
Prank Jlgglns and Pte. Clarence W. Thompson.

Tabernacle Church 
Has Annual Meeting

CAMPBELLPORD, Jan. 23 (ENS) 
A review of the activities under
taken by the Woman’s Association 
formed the highlight of the reports

R. A. Connor Re-elected Head 
Campbellford Red Cross Group

Fair Board Meets 
In Annual Session

to Wl
troller Hamilton described the work 
thst Is being carried on by the 
8.8.L., tending sports equipment to 
all parts of Canada.

"Civilian sport Is not doing Its 
part to aid the soldiers," said the 
president of the league. “Some 
sports are donating equipment and 
raising money for the soldiers, but 
civilian sports In general Is letting 
the soldier down. If we are going to

presented at the annual congrega- , .___ , .
ttonal meeting of the Tabernacle *
Church (Etogltsh Line). Wednesday .
evening. The pastor, Rev. J. R.
Blck, BA, presided for the meet
ing which followed a pot-luck sup
per to the church basement. In his 
remarks to the gathering he com
mended the spirit of co-operation 
which existed among the members, 
and observed that It was largely to

PORT HOPE, Jan. 31.-(ENS)— 
The annual meeting of the Pott 
Hope Agricultural Society met to 
the town hall on Wednesday night 
with Mr. W. B. Lewis of Welcome

PTE. CLARENCE W. THOMPSON

Old Favorites 
Played
By Musk Club

PORT HOPE. Jan. 23—(ENS). —
The Port Hope Music Study Club 
held Its monthly meeting at Seaton 
Hall. The evening was spent with of scarlet fever.

charge of 
the

the chair for the group and Mrs. 
Jack Staples reed the scripture with 
Mrs. Jack Staples read the scrip
ture with Mrs. Yeo leading In 
prayer.

After the devotional period Miss 
Audrey Box gave a very pleasing 
solo rod an Interesting talk was 
given by Miss Isobel Smith of To
ronto on the health rod care of the 
skin.

A vote of thanks was moved In 
appreciation of Miss Smith’s lecture 
after which the meeting adjourned 
with the repeating of the Mtspah 
Benediction.

Roseneafh Hews
Mis. C. W. Vareoe went up to 

Hamilton on Wednesday to assist to 
caring tor her niece, Maxine Com
fort who Is suffering from an attack

CAMPBELLPORD. Jan. 23 rBNS) convener. Mrs. Florence Stephens.
—Members of the Campbellford and Following the election of officers 
Seymour ranches of the Red Cross Mrs. J. P. Archer moved a vote at

thanks to Mrs. L. Carr, whose ener-
I_______________________ ___ getic work on behalf of the branch to the chair.

nual meeting here on Wednesday had yielded a total of 22 qtolt tops The ,nnual report was read and 
afternoon. The principal feature of during the year. It was pointed out
the meeting which Included report! that the Branch bad been asked to ••fc’Pted and a most successful fall
from the treasurer, secretary' and outfit 30 girl bevnb victime <6 years !alr was reported with a much
president, was the statement pee- of age). The unit calls for cardigans better financial balance than for
sen ted by Mr. J. D. Mills, showing with round necks and votantes» v„r.
the Branch had raised 81.363.86 dur- who could knit thta type <tf sweater ” .......................... ..
tog the year ending December 3let. or supply wool for them were asked ,.Th* '!®ct.k>n “1, J®?*

, - lpt1, and with a balance of 42,2*84 for. A large quota of sewing had then took place with Mr. W. Llghtle,
their wlUtogness to work together caTryei OTer from 1940 they now Just been received as a result of pmldent M the Agricultwal So-
which made possible the satisfactory had 114)6886 on hand to continue »he need of English children for £ety for 1842 rod MS. Wilbur Budd
reports from all departments. their work during the current year, mqe warm clothing and an appeal vice-president and Mr Mel-

Hie president, Mr. A. C. Connor,

Four outstanding badminton play
ers gave a demonstration for the 
airmen, playing three sets. They 
were: Mrs. Dorothy Walton, world s 
woman champion badminton player; 
Jack Purcell, world’s professional 
champion; Mrs. Eric El wood, Sas
katchewan, mixed doubles cham
pion. and Walter Wendeyer, Inter
national titllst. Other sportsmen 
who took part In games and matches 
during the night were: Lou Beedle, 
Dominion champion, and Ray Nor
ris of Toronto, at table tennis; 
Whtpper Watson and Arnie Pow
ers. at wrestling: the University of 
Toronto gymnastic team.

Team games Included Borden 
ball, floor hockey and basketball

the past to work In the Interest of 
the church.
Detailed Xe parts.

Reports from the various rgrolxa- 
tions were tabled as follows: The 
Cradle Roll, by Mrs. Fred PhllUpe; 
the Home Department of the Sun
day school, Mrs. H. Bakes; the Sun
day school report, prepared by Don- 
sld Bennett and presented by Fred 
Stephens showed 170 on the roll, 
total receipts of $388.00 and $444)0 to 
Missions. Dorothy Oretg reported 
for the Olrl Guides whose leader 
Li Miss Grace Payne. They have 
♦2 members and 16 Brownies with 
10 new Guides enrolled during the 
year. Their receipts totalled 830.00.

The Boys' Brigade In charge of

Although the financial report of _ ___ __
Treasurer E. J. Mitchell was not pnMM aiwl tn his “remarks "ex- who are handy with a needle and 
completed, he gave a resume of the nnesed his thanks fcw the snlendld threed rV'v1;'” a™ a financial Lrt done by the ÏÏn* vKTSat 
standpoint. Indicating the church twice each we* to turn out bun- 
was In a very sound position. drede of articles, as well as toe In-

Miss Phyllis Haig reviewed the stltute branches, churches and other 
work of the Women's Association organizations which had contributed 
whose activities Included decorating so generously to the Society. In her 
one room to the Campbellford Hoe- report the secretary. Miss Stella 
pltal; making quilts for the Red Kelr, made special mention of the 
Cross; a cooking sale: cheesemakers' support given by “many citizens, 
banquet; contributions to the Mis- Women’s Institutes, Rural Churches 
slonary and Maintenance Fund; the and Schools, the Victory Club and 
I.OD.E. and for flowers and fruit mroy local groups." She reviewed 
for the sick. The cemetery report toe various undertakings of the 
was given by Ernest carlghead; the veer which were headed by toe 
Sunday School report by Morris Telephone Bridge and Euchre from 
Smith; the Y.P.U. by Austin ate- ™7*h the branch realised a total 
phens. of $3374)8 atone.

Hie following officers were elect- Quilts 
ed: Elders: Herbert Tlnney, Ernest The report of Treasurer J. D. Mills

was sounded for assistance from all v^e McColm second vice-president.

THEY MAKE PLANES
At the belnnlng of 1943. 37,339 

men and women were employed to 
aircraft production In Canada. Of 
these 30,827 were working to manu
facturing plants, 6,040 were engaed 
in repair and overhaul, rod 3,062 on 
various sub-contracts.

Pupil Turns Teacher
BELOIT. Wls., Jan. 23—(API— 

Hie student has become the teach
er at Bslott College. Yau Luen U, 
son of Gen. LI Thing Jen, second 
In command to Oen. Chlang Kal 
Shek, Is teaching Professor Mere
dith Gilpatrick thé Chinese langu-

selections from light opera, with 
Miss Marie Cancllla in charge tor 
the evening opening, with the au
dience singing “O Canada"

After a business session. Miss* 
Cancllla pleased the audience with 
two numbers “Olanlna Mia" from 
"The Firefly," rod "I Bring a Love, 
Song," from “Vlenese Nlghta" Miss 
Aileen Russell sang Della from "The 
Merry Widow." and as s second 
number “To-night We Love." Miss 
Vivien Jennings chose "My Hero," 
rod Mr. Mervin Lawson gave violin 
numbers, “I Dreamt I Dwelt to 
Marble Halls," from "Bohemian 
Olrl," rod Miss Joele Cancllla sang 
"Alice Blue Down," from "Irene."

During the serving of refreshe- 
ments Mrs. Qtbson played selections 
and the evening closed with “Ood 
Save the King."

Mr. Wlke White who has been suf
fering from a bronchial ailment has 
been removed to Cobourg General 
Hospital for treatment.

SHRINES OF JAPAN
Hie Ise shrines at Yamada are to 

the Japanese what Mecca Is to the 
Moslems or Jerusalem to toe 
Christians.

RECTAL soreness and

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY RELIEVED

-—,  ------------------ --------------- N. Max we il wax w>nnr'/rf nn nwuen, linney, ymeet iw report oi lreasuner J. O. Millsdemonstrations between teams from “V?. Craighead. Albert Orills, Fred Stol- was as follqwa-Balance on hand
Trenton Air Force and No. 8 I TS.

War Savings Sales 
Set New High Mark

COBOURO, Jan. 33.—<ENS>— 
— The sale of War Savings Certlfl- 
Wcates to Cobourg roee to a new

by Jack Bleeker who said they had 
23 members, held 21 meetings during 
the year and that their activities In
cluded baseball games, a father and 
son banquet, collection of old auto 
license plates for the Red Cross ( 1 % 
tone) and attendance at the Boys' 
Work Conference to Belleville last 
falL Mrs. Leo Coveney reported for 
the Young People's Union ot which 
Miss Pearl McComb Is the president. 
Their receipts for the year amount- 

high to December when $8880 ed to 6133 and they bought two War 
worth was purchased here. This Savings Certificates, donated $10 to 
Is $1,000 more than the total sold the M. and M. fund. $10 to the Al
in November and 11.380 over the derviUe Mission. Their activities ln- 
local war quota These figures are eluded a sale of home made candy, 
given opt by Major J. D. Burnet. a variety program, entertaining

.loung people from the English Line, 
w Hoards. Woo 1er and Oodrington and 

sponsoring a wetoer roast.
For the cho-r President O. W. 

Lucy spoke of the loyalty and co
operation of the members and nam
ed several of the numbers done in 
connection with special 
throughout toe year.

leiy. Stewards: Garnet Grills, Fred December 31st. 1643. 834333.84; do- 
Grills, Samuel Diamond, E. J. Mit- nations received from various sow- 
chell, Fred Smith, E. M. Peake, ces. $26980; telephone bridge, eurinre 
Lewis Dunk; Secretary. Morris and bingo, 1387418; Tag Day $130.02; 
Smith; Treasurer, Austin Stephens; sale of quilts. $53.78; collections, 
Cradle Roll Superintendent. Mrs. 913.85; tea at Mrs. R. A. Linton's 
Fred Smith; Missionary Depart- 860.00; tea at Mrs, J, w. Calma’ 
ment Superintendent. Mrs. Clzrence 9064X); Reooneeonetlon service. 
Grills; Pianists, Mrs. E. Blbby and 833.42; Holy Angels Society of St. 
Miss Joyce Grills; Flower Commit- Mary's church, bingo. 332.20; Holy 
tee. Mrs. Roes Stephens, Miss K. Angels Society, sale of quilt, 6334)0; 
Gould.

RUPTURED?
Do not neglect a rupture I All 
types of ruptures can be easily 
snd comfortably supported with 
the new, modem
Masterform Trusses

ACT TO-DAY 
PHONE

Miller's Drug Store
364 Charlotte a! Downer 
Phone 3734 for fitting 

appointment

Junior Red Croee activities $7880; 
sale of aluminum. 83183; sale of 
tickets on Afghan and Treasure 
Cheat, 832.36; bingo for Russian 
médical supplies $4680; sale of raffle 
ttoketn for Russian medical supplies, 
160.00; sale of tickets on doll, $14.16; 
received for blanket fund 862.00; 
sale of picture by Mrs. R. N. Morri
son, $8 70; sale of tulip bulbs, 84.10; 
proceeds of entertainment by Miss 

, PORT HOPE, Jan. 23.—(ENS)— Madeline Lisle’s class *4.43; tickets 
At the annual meeting of the Boys' AO;*!!*?’*

services Juvenile L.O.L. No. 57 held In the parsley, 30. a total of
e Orange Hall, Port Hope, the fol- $3,572.43. The disbursements In-

Mr'V ^or€fly., feJ£er!ck ***** lowln8 officers were elected for this cluded $L1&8.16 ter material and

Juvenile Lodge 
Elects Officers

the work of the Evening Auxiliary 
whcee receipts amounted to 8161 of y“"
which approximately *148 was turn
ed over to Missions. The branch has 
forty members and an average at
tendance of 80. Their activities In
cluded a Chinese checker party, mis
sionary pageant, lantern slides, sup- 

( Continued on Page 14)

supplies; |1,1384)0 to Ontario divi
sion as their share cf last year’s 
subscriptions: clerical work, postage 
and telephone re 1940 oanvaas, 
«16.00; admission at 8 girls to Fair 
grounds on tag day. 82.80; trucking, 
*14»; caretaking. $4.23; excise 
stamps, pontage and envelopes. *489;

"I MOST 
CERTAINLY DOI
I've found Fleisehmonn’s 
froth Yeast I* e splendid 
way le give me the B

Vitamins I need11

"PEOPLE all over Canada are turning to Fleiacfamann'» 
* fresh Yeast for thoee extra B Complex Vitamine 
io essential to keep you up to par. You aee, FlciXch- 
mann’s fresh Yeast is one of the finest natural sources 
of these B Vitamins eo many of us don't get enough of. 
Try eating 2 cakes every day — one in the morning, one 
at night. See if you’re not delighted by the results — in 
added pep, in cheerier spirits. At your grocer'»—just 
ask. for Fleischmann's fresh Yeast.

.. FOR GOOD SREAD, TOO I H you bake at home, 
this seme Fleisehmonn’s fresh Yeast Is absolutely de- 
psrd-M* fever## for 4 generations.

Worthx chairman, Joseph Ham;
Worthy vice chairman, John Pul- 
ford; secretary, William Stotoart; 
chaplain, Don Rowden; 1st stand
ard bearer, Gordon Rowden; 2nd
standard bearer, Stewart Morgan; ___ _______ __
1st lecturer, Ralph Martin; 2n« prtnting'ttoketa, $84»"; "remitted to 
lecturer, Ken Ashton; guard, Lewis Ontario Division tor Blanket Fund, 

»B1£5- • 868.» to Ontario Division tor
The officers were Installed by Russian Fund, 196.30; flowers 8280. 

pest county master William Me- Augmenting her report Miss Kelr 
Bride, who outlined the work ahead then gave a list of the supplies sent 
for 1942, and congratulated the to Red Croes Headquarters during 
boys on their fine work during the the year; 686 pahs of army sox; U0 
PMt y«»r- pairs seamen's sox; 881 pains gloves

Eight applications were received and mitts; 227 cape and helmets; 
and the boys’ degree team Initiated 197 turtle neok sweaters; MS sosrves 
six of the new members who were 70 V-neck sweaters; 17 W.A. sweet- 
on hand. ers; 73 pairs pyjamas; 266 quilts and

Worshipful Master William Dar- blankets; 30 dressing gowns; 16 ai
ling of L.OL. 3» was a visitor to ghans; 26 hospital towels; 28 pairs 
the boys' lodge and In a short ad- hospital slippers; 8» refugee

MAPS IN CANADA

dre^ gave assurance of support from 
the men’s lodge, and confirmed the 
appointment of Wor. Bro. McBride 
and Bro. Dolley as guardians of the 
boys' lodge for 1942.

After the lodge work the boys 
were treated to a "welner roast" 
under the supervision of Bro. Lon 
Droun.

tides.
Elected 3id Time

In accepting the nomination to 
the office of 1st vice-pns.ld/snt for 
the third successive year Mne. R. A. 
Linton spete in glowing terms ot 
the wonderful work dene by the 
ladies during the past year and also 
vetoed her appreciation for the work 
done by the various Women's Insti
tute branches and churches for their 
coopers tien. 9he made special ref
erence to the work done by the 
comparatively new Victory Club 
from which toe Society had not only 
received quilts and various knitted 
articles but only tilts week they got 
In addition a sewing machine button 
hde attachment. This device would 

ROSENEATH. Jan 23 (ENSl-At »*« many heure work on refugee
the close of the Y.P.U. meeting on ,he Mld'

g t iWrh T** cffbers were elected as fol- Wednesday night Rev. K, L Jleech joani—honcm/y president. N. Alex, 
rod Mrs. Beech were presented with MaoOoll; president. R. A. Conner; 
a fancy qutl* by the YP.U. and the 1st vice-president. Mrs. R. A. Linton; 
choir President Fred Lewis, and vtoe-pretident. Mrs. George

Ooyle or. behalf o, the un- jtttSZTSSS!' SS 
ton and lue c * the presen- Stella Kelr; treasurer, J. D. Mills;
tatian. press secretary. Mlm Lillian Benor;

Mr. and M.-., 3... ,h are leaving wool conveners. Mrs. D. A. Mitchell; 
January * for their new field of aer- Mrs. Charles Ackerman; sewing eon- 
vlct at Ripley In the Hamilton Con- veners, Mrs. K. Calms. Mni. L. B. 
ference. Glover end Mrs. H. Bake»; quilt

YPU And Chpir 
Honor Minister

300 GEORGE ST. COMSTOCK’S RHONE 4683
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Co/. Ralston'i Statement
The public generally will undoubtedly 

appreciate the candid position taken by 
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister ol National 
Defence, In giving a clear-cut statement 
In the House of Commons with respect 
to the Canadian contingent sent to Hong 
Kong. There has been strong feeling 
aroused throughout the country as a 
result of the charges of Col. George 
Drew, Ontario Conservative leader, that 
troops lacking In necessary training 
were attached to the contingent sent 
there from the Dominion and that they 
had to face fearful and devastating odds 
that ended In heavy casualties.

Until the Minister frankly reviewed 
the various circumstances leading up to 
the unfortunate event, It was natural 
that there should be an emotional wave 
come up from citizens everywhere 
against what seemed to be a callous In
difference to the fate of those who were 
sent Into a modern Balaclava.

It is to the credit of the Minister that 
he has given an extended review of the 
tacts leading up to the despatch of the 
Canadian battalions—a review which is 
comprehensive, straightforward and 
documented—and that he has promised 
a thorough enquiry Into the circum
stances under which reinforcements 
were dispatched of men who had less 
than the number of weeks’ training re
quired by military regulations.

Col. Ralston Is a soldier himself with 
an honorable record which would at 
once suggest he would not countenance 
either wanton carelessness or laxity. The 
Department of which he Is .the head had 
acted, he declared, on the advice of the 
best judgment given by responsible 
members of Staff, therefore his admis
sion that the reinforcements did not 
have the needed training puts the onus 
for whatever was done on these advisers; 
In the first place, and on an unexpected 
blow by the Japanese In the second.

•of splendid men, but recriminations and 
bitter attacks will never be a substitute 
for facts.

Let Us Get On With The War
The Examiner believes that had the 

King Government asked the support of 
Parliament to a program for selective 
compulsory service, under which armed 
forces could be sent where most needed 
beyond the borders of Canada that sup
port would have been given In view of 
the Increased gravity of the things to
day. More, It feels confident the people 
of the Dominion would, with compara
tively few exceptions, stand behind such 
action. The condition of the world now 
Is quite different from what it was two 
years ago when the Prime Minister com
mitted himself on a non-conscription 
policy for overseas service. When a crisis 
comes which was not months ago fore
seen, an administration Is Justified In 
meeting the emergency as seems wise 
and expedient under the stress of new 
stern circumstances.

If, however, Mr. King and his Cabinet 
colleagues are In doubt as to what the 
will of the people now Is—and that Is a 
tenable position from their point of 
view, having In mind the majority given 
the Government in the general election 
two years ago—then the decision to con
sult the electorate through a plebiscite 
Is, of course, consistent with the Pre
mier's promise.

There are, as there was In 1917, two 
quite opposite classes with regard to this 
contentious question of conscription for 
unrestricted service. The Government 
should be in a better position than the 
average private citizen to know what the 
major war needs are, how best they can 
and should be met, and whether a na
tion-wide expression from the electorate 
will be more conducive to a preservation 
of unity than tor the Government to 
proceed to enforce a compulsory mea
sure. Apparently It Is the reasoned 
Judgment of the administration that 
citizens should be asked to free it from 
“any obligations arising out of past 
commitments restricting methods of 
raising men for military service.” As 
this Is the case (unless some develop
ment takes place In the House which 
cannot now be foreseen), then let the 
plebiscite come. If It has to, and let us 
get over with troubled weather and press 
on with our titanic job. (Too much time 
and energy spent In wrangling over the 
Issue will be an unpardonable waste. We 
have ruthless and powerful enemies to 
battle against. Let us put everything we 
possess Into that vital task without ser
ious Interruption!

It Is the forthright honesty with Which » ►
the Minister comes forward and ack- ^poc/to/ Session
nowledges the facts all the way through 
which commends Itself to fair-minded 
people. This attitude was shared by 
Hon. R. B. Hanson, acting Conservative 
Leader In the Commons when he re
marked that with what information was 
available he offered no criticism of the 
Government. “If we are to have total 
war,” he Is reported to have said, "we 
must expect to share the fortunes of 
war In common with the other gallant 
soldiers of the British Empire. The re
sponsibility lies with the General Staff. 
If they have been guilty of bad Judg
ment they must be held to strict ac
count."

In fulfilment of this, Hon. Mr. Ralston 
assured the House that action will be 
taken In accordance with what Is dis
closed by the Investigation.

Two or three points In connection 
with the Minister’s necessarily long 
statement should be kept In mind. One 
was that the contingent sent was as a 
whole regarded as “a well-trained force 
consisting mainly of two experienced 
and well-integrated battalions,” with 
additional men and reinforcements new 
to these particular battalions. But there 
weré 138 to 148 out of a force of 1,885 
who had received less than the pre
scribed sixteen weeks of training.

It Is with regard to these latter that 
the severe criticism has arisen. The 
second point Is that no one had any Idea 
that the Japanese were going to strike 
as soon as they did and hence there was 
no opportunity for these men to receive 
more training. And the third signifi
cant thing, for which the Government 
Is apparently not responsible, is that the 
freighter, obtained through the British 
Ministry of War Transport, was slow and 
did not get to Hong Kong at all with the 
equipment and stores that were to ar
rive there about the same time as the 
contingent. That again was one of the" 
sad happenings over which no one, it 
seems, had any control.

In view of the Importance of the en
terprise, which ended4o disastrously but 
which brought out a valor and a nobility 
on the part of the men which cannot be 
too greatly honored, people should ask 
their riding member to see that they get 
a copy of Hansard containing the De
fence Minister’s repct. or otherwise be
come familiar with Its contents. The 
Whole nation, of<pourse, deplores the lose

Soil-Cement Is 

New Method 

Of Paving Roads

By RALPH W. CESSNA
Staff Correspondent of The Christian 
Science Monitor

HICAOO—How would you like to

why younger men are not infrequently 
better than the old who are set In their 
opinions—Is for all who are In any way 
responsible for the. conduct of a war to 
constantly be ready to adapt their en
tire fighting machinery to whatever 
offers potential value, whether It be the 
present, the past or what may suddenly 
develop In the Immediate future.

What Is true of military Is equally ap- C l6W * TOm

pltcable to civil life. New Ideas may be „» hou* .un tm drive*», u » 
better than old ones. They are what 
make for change and progress.

HITLER'S TWO-FRONT WAR

Scourge Is Spreading
A rampant disease, contagious and 

virulent, is one of the possibilities of 
war. Men of experience are aware of 
that fact and so Britain has taken spe
cial precautions through Its health de
partment to prevent the spread" to the 
British Isles of dread typhus. It Is a 
scourge which Is creeping like a monster 
through eastern and southern Europe 
and has reached North Africa. The War 
Office has revealed that it has consulted 
Russian specialists In London on means 
to check this spread. Attention has also 
been given to keeping down typhoid 
fever.

While such diseases naturally spring 
out of unhealthy conditions caused by 
disorganization of family life, bad sani
tation Inevitable In periods of armed 
conflicts, the carnage, bloodshed and Ir
regularities consequent of bombard
ments, raids, battles, polluted water and 
so on, It is only now that news is be
ginning to come through of the menace 
these diseases have already become in 
certain areas.

Death, pestilence and famine are 
three horrible spectres that haunt every 
race where prolonged human struggles 
on a colossal scale go on. Apparently 
they are working together now, as In the 
past, though medical science may bs 
more able to defeat the two than in 
former generations.

NOTE AND COMMENT
A widow with 12 children and a 

widower with 14 have married at Drys- 
dale, Ont. Who said the days of romance 
are over?

There Is still hope lor those going Into 
Journalism when a Toronto Star repor
ter tells the police he had his pockets 
picked for $32. A man of that wealth 
gives even the oldest of us hope!

be built, rigorously scratch up the 
dirt that's already right there, mix 
in some Portland cement, add water, 
mix some more, pack, roil It down— 
and find that you have a good hard 
driveway?

But wait! It really Isn’t quite as 
simple as that. In fact, the cement 
people who have been quite a few 
years working on a new process which
they call "soil-cement" construction, 
warn us that this sort of home appli
cation Is Just what we shouldn't en
courage folks to think about right 
now. We use this simply because It 
illustrates, In terms of tbe layman's 
own experience, a new and revolution
ary discovery In the field of paving. 
For the time being anyway it's chief
ly a matter for large, nondomeatlc 
Jobs, such as certain kinds of high
ways. and airports. But these big 
Jobs are done under this new process 
with the same comparative ease, and 
with the same proportional economy 
as In that Imaginary home-driveway 
construction illustration.
COST OREAT DEAL LESS

As for the economy, the laying of 
ordinary concrete surfaces, lor in
stance. airport runway#, costs from

//J,
> JP

—London Dolly Mirror.

Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies
JANUABX U
1912 ***• W1UU™ ->• Porter ot 

otun»bo. is «looted Worden 
at tbe count, at Peterboroudh.

WllUem OeUau ot dpeley he# been 
appointed commiieloner In tbe High 
Court ot Justice.

William Frederick Doit#, e netive ot 
Peterborough, u deed, et Los Angeles 

A banquet at tbe Meeonle Hell 
winds up the tint ot the Scot» curl
er» to Peterborough.

Peterborough juniors win tbe dis
trict championship by defeating Co- - 
bourg • to A at Oobourg f à

1922 Be>nRI B>wthonu
Aarocla-

Oil Chief Tokyo Goal

elect
ed president ot tbe Bast

Peterborough Agricultural 
tion.

Parks committee decides to lease 
Riverside Park to the Peterborough 
Amateur Athletic Association for a 
year for $800.

A membership of 226 1» reported at 
the annual meeting of the Peterbor
ough Motor Club.

Frank White ho use. leaving for Bng- 
land shortly, is presented with a gold- 
headed cane by the Kiwanla Club.

The Hex Stock Company Is appear
ing at the Grand In H. B. Warner’s 
mystery play "Under Cover."

By K1RKE !.. SIMPSON 
^ASHINGTON, Jan. 28

pan's expanding China Sea at
tack Is already lapping at Australia* 
northeastern island outposts In the 
Pacific. It could be a prelude to an- 

$1.50 to $2.50 a aquar^ yard, whereas other head-on American-Japanese
with this aoil-cement process the coat 
is from 50 to 76 cents.

For building low-cost rural roads, 
soil-cement construction not only 
costs a great deal less than concrete, TOn 
It costs less than other types of hard Synchronizing 
surfacing and In some cases even leas 
than some methods of making gravel 
roads. For example, the cost of a 
macadam or gravel surface, with a 
so-called bituminous binder — what 
we usually call tar-surfaced roads-— 
runs from $5.000 up to $11,000 a mile.
The cost of a soil-cement road may 
start at $5,000, at the top, and go 
down to as little as $8,500.

The Portland Cement Association 
has been developing this process for 
seven years. Although not very much 
has been said about It, It Is definitely 
beyond the experimental stage. Al
ready there are more than 41 airport 
projects using the soil-cement con
struction method under way or com
pleted. Some 30 of these, incidental
ly, are for Army o< other government
al use.

Then up to Jan. 1, 1942, there were 
380 projects completed or awarded in 
38 states and Alaska, totaling 17.148,- 
000 square y aids, equivalent to more 
than 1,450 miles. One such project

clash, matching tbe stand of General 
Douglas Mac Arthur and his Amerlçan- 
Fllipino troops still galling Nipponese 
strategists on Batan Peninsula In Lu-

with word from 
Melbourne that a Japanese Invasion 
of New Britain, off the northeast tip 
of New Guinea, was In progress, and 
that radio touch with Rabaul, Its

more at harassing those Allied com- 
(AP)—Ja- munlcatlon lanes than at an attempt

ed conquest of Australia. That still 
seems too big a bite for even the Ja
panese to contemplate.

Washington official estimates that 
the Japanese have been forced by 
MacArthurs stubborn defense of Ba
tan to mobilize a full army, perhaps 
200,000 men, on Luzon Indicate afresh 
the growing strain upon Tokyo’s re
sources for pressing so far-flung a 
war. It takes ships as well as men to 
make up an Invasion army. Trans
ports and supply craft must be con
stantly shuttling from Jaapnese noms 
bases to Luzon to maintain any such

chief port, was broken. Washington force in action there even though rice- dlAtee h#r# 2 to 0.

iU J2 lwac p McNabb Is elected a
member of tbe board of dl- (Jr 

rectors of the Life Underwriters’ As
sociation.
'Proxeseor D. A. Dele of the Uni

versity of Toronto discusses the Little 
Theatre movement before the Lyceum 
Club Women’s Art Association.

The fourth annual get-together 
dinner and dance of the Nashua 
Paper Company is held at Austin’s.

Three knockouts by Boy Hope. 
Brian Copping and Frankie Pldgeon 
are scored at the Alpha Club’s boxing 
meet.

Oshawa with goals by Black and 
Houck, defeat Peterborough interme—

lifted the tight censorship Ud a little 
on United States counter-moves in 
the Pacific theatre. It was revealed 
that American reinforcements of un
indicated composition and size have 
been streaming to undisclosed des
tinations in the Southwest Pacific.

New Guinea, apparently the next 
Japanese objective, Is a natural step
ping-stone to the Australian main
land. The Island lies Just across nar
row Torres Strait. Melbourne author
ities have warned the people of Aus
tralia that a full-scale attempt at in
vasion of that Dominion may be com
ing.

HARASS COMMUNICATIONS
Apart from that, New Britain and 

New Guinea, In Japanese hands.

eating Nipponese troops are feeding 
largely off the country.
AIM AT OIL MELDS

It would take many more troop* 
ana snips vo stage an Invasion of Aus
tralia. or to seize the big Island of 
New Guinea. It lies 2,000 miles or so 
further away from any Japanese home 
oases than does Manila. It would 
take several times the number of 
ships requ-.ed lor transporting and 
servicing the Luzon invasion to set 
a force of compa.able size ashore 
*u*niy m -<ew Guinea.

Therefore, the new Japanese move 
seems, as.ye», more keyed to the criti
cal sivUa..on in the battle for Singa
pore, rag.ag only seventy miles north

IN WAR TIME

1917 Uorp ° R Brooks- Young’sJ-~-k • point member ot the 2nd 

Battalion has been awarded the Mill- ^ 
tary Medal. ”

Frank OBrten, formerly of Peter
borough, Is dead In Chicago, as a re
sult of an automobile accident.

The county council has decided to 
make a grant of $36,000 to the Can
adian Patriotic Fund.

Rev. Father Phelan is elected presi
dent of the Peterborough Health As
sociation. " [

Peterborough rinks skipped by Ales 
Kay and W. D. Campbell win tbe Dis
trict Cup series from Lindsay.

would be a serious added obstacle to «* «*»* lortres. iteell. thin «

- In South Caroline was completed aa
Decision of the United States to go on long ago * »36. and there were flee

More Interest than usual attaches to 
the new session of Parliament which has 
Just opened because of momentous mat
ters to come before it. Whatever the 
course of events may be growing out of 
the program of the Government and out 
of tbe Opposition - members, the adult 
population of the Dominion will be pro
foundly affected because war measures, 
plans and budgets have to be passed 
upon. That means every phase, almost, 
of our national life—political, economic 
and social—will be touched In one way 
or another.

So often people speak of parliament
ary careers as though they were of 
trifling importance but one has only to 
reflect seriously for a few moments 
upon how a few hours of debate and 
voting may change the destiny of a 
people to realize what responsibility an 
assembly of elected representatives has 
In a time of international warfare such 
as goes on now.
• Because of this epochal situation, 
citizens will watch with eagerness, and 
not a little anxiety, what transpires in 
the Commons within the next two or 
three weeks.

Surprises In The War
This war has proven that it Is never 

well for military authorities who are 
climbing up to middle age to cling too 
tenaciously to what they may think Is 
“out-moded” and certain not to occur. 
Quite to the contrary, it Is the unex
pected which often does occur.

For years it has been held, by many 
who follow military affairs, that the old 
cavalry arm of battle forces was gone 
for good. Mechanized equipment, such 
as.tanks, had replaced it. But what do 
actual events show? This, that Russian 
cavalry has been one of the most suc
cessful branches of their service under 
certain given conditions. What the 
Cossacks have accomplished by their 
swift dashes, has been outstanding.

Another feature, given little or no 
respect two years ago, was the ski as a 
method of transportation tor fighting 
men. Had any persqp five or six years 
ago maintained ski patrols would be a 
real factor In a conflict such as goes on 
today he would have been listened to 
with tolerance only, if at all, and yet 
they have not only been useful but 
effective.

What Is best, obviously—and that is

Daylight Saving IMe, starting early In 
February, will probably affect Canadian 
train and airline services and radio pro
grams. If we don’t all look out we’ll be 
getting up before we go to bed.

Hitler has decorated General Rommel, 
commander of German forces In Libya, 
with an oak leaf with swords to be add
ed to his knight’s Order of the Iron 
Cross. Well, Adolf has progressed from 
an interior decorator to an exterior 
artist.

Every three minutes Canada turns out 
another automotive vehicle. This gives 
some Idea of what this country Is doing 
Industrially as part Of its war effort. 
Put in larger figures military vehicles 
are being produced at the rate of ap
proximately 480 every twenty-four 
hours. The hands of the clock soon 
complete their circle twice and yet there 
Is what goes on, unseen by the general 
population.

oî them in 1938, There were 82 In 
1940. These airport and road projects 
are found in all sections of the United 
States, in about every State.

The tremendous saving through use 
of this process is seen in the case of 
the Army air base at Victorville, Calif. 
Figuring the cost of ordinary concrete 
at $2, and the soil-cement at 75 cents

the flow of American or British rein
forcements to China Sea or Nether
lands Indies battle zones. Aircraft 
and submarines baaed on those Is
lands would threaten gravely both the 
northern and southern passages from 
the Pacific to the Java Sea and the 
lower end of the China Sea.

It seems obvious that one or both

new invasion effort. It may be cal
culated more to impede and harass 
Allied reinforcement and supply Unas 
while the' fight for Singapore la 
brought to its conclusion than to es
ta oLsh Australian Invasion lasses.

Massing ol new and overwhelming
ly superior forces against MacArthur 
on Luzon has has the same look. It

routes are being used by the United, lureshadowe an all-out Japanese at-
States, and possibly Britain, to bolster 
Allied defenses and the unified Allied

a square yard, the saving in laying command in the Southwestern Pacific
under General Sir Archibald Wavell. 
His indicated command poet Is some
where In Java.

‘ It may prove that Japanese strategy 
in the thrust at New Britain alma

the 684,000 square yards of surface 
here is seen to be $855,000, a tidy 
sum.
LeEtt MOIL THAT'S ON SPOT

The soil-cement process uses the 
soli right there on the spot, as in the 
case of your driveway, were you to 
try to build a driveway in this man
ner. Of course, there are some kinds 
of. soil-heavy, moist clay, for example 
—not readily adaptable to this sort of 
construction, but most soils in this 
country present no particular proo- 
lems, the association says.

The important thing, they say, is 
to determine the moisture content of 
the soli at which It can be packed or 
"consolidated" to a maximum density 
or a maximum weight per cubic foot.

tempt to crush his resistance, regard
less of losses, in order to release Nip
ponese forces now pinned In Luzon 
for the Sia*~„ure front, and for at
tacks on tne ».ether lands India»—and 
their all-tmpoi unt oil fields. That 
Is Japan's prime objective; the rea
son she plunged Into the war.

A Bit of Nonsense
Appropriate

Little Willie was about to enter the 
drawing-room when he heard sounds 
of a quarrel between his father and 
his me A few moments later the 
front u--. slammed and Willie knew 
that his mother had left the house. 
Peeping round the door be whispered, 
"Has the ‘All clear’ gone yet, dad?"

Trip to Canada in Wartime
B&tior 16..a.a.i»ier ;

Sir,—This Is some proposition for 
the average British citizen writing 
somewhere In England. I blacked out, 
■o that no light should show if our 
air enemy should be abroad in this 
district tontfrht. The time was 6.43 
p.m. and we cannot unblack till 8.80 

Almoet evert roll baa It» own peculiar »•"»• ln “>• morn“»- Th» »nd 
characteristics, and each casa require»

a*e u-w . >.uj to lorm an association, 
iteie and in Canada.

Reading In Madsen's Magasins ot 
August 16 an Illustrated article of 
Peterborough, was keenly Interested, 
and made a visit to your city, by plac
ing a latter, address to Mayor Hamil
ton. In an envelope, affixing a pos
tage stamp and placed It In a letter

There Are Others
The old vag stood before the mag

istrate. who boomed;
“What's the matter with you? Can't O 

you behave yourself for one week? 
You've been before this court at 
least SO times. You've been charged 
with drunkenness, shoplifting, burg
lary. assault and now you are accused 
of beating your wife. What ha va you 
to eay?"

“Your Honor, " declared the prison
er, “nobody's perfect."

To The Letter
The parson’s daughter was walking 

along a by-thoroughfare which turn
ed at an abrupt angle when she was 
shocked to see an elderly parishioner 
crawling round tbe corner heat al-

Down In the valley 
The trains go grinding on;
Freight trains with treasure 
Pull by from dark till dawn.
They hold my drowsy fancy 
When ln the night they go 
Down the line to Eastern ports,
While their raucous whistles blow.

Rolling down the valleys,
Puffing up the hills;
With treasure from the Northern mines, 
And flour from the mills;
Wheat to feed Canadian boys 
Who guard old Englands’ shores, 
Ammunition for the guns—
Down the line It pours.

Bren guns and cartridges,
Canned fruit and bales,
Red Cross boxes piled up high 
Pass on the shining rails;
Flat after flat of army trucks,
Bundles for refugees,—
All the needed things we ship 
Across the seven seas.

Lighted express trains make to some 
A magic in the night;
But I can tell you where’s romance 
To set your heart alight;
Long trains of brown oars—
They truly seem to me 
Pure magic and romance.
Pulling toward the sea.

—£. Anne Ryan.
Toronto.

a different treatment.
Once these factors are determined, 

the construction begins.
First, the soil must be pulverized 

so that from 75 to 85 per cent (exclu
sive of pebbles or other hard material) 
will pass through a ‘4 -inch' mesh 
sieve. The soil is pulverized by plow
ing and disking with large motor- 
drawn disks and with other mechani
cal equipment. Next cement to the 

. amount determined by the labora
tory Investigation Is spread on the 
surface of the pulverized soil. 
WATERED AND ROLLED

This cement la then thorough mix
ed into the soil to the required depth 
with heavy-duty cultivators, disc har
rows, or other equipment. Water Is 
then applied to the extent determin
ed by the laboratory studies. It Is ne
cessary thoroughly to distribute and 
Incorporate this moisture throughout 
the combination of pulverized earth

streets around are in the same condi
tion, except main arteries of trans
port traffic where we have subdued 
lights. Shops close early, few people 
abroad. consequently newspaper!, 
magazines, books and wireless, with 
cards etc. a:e a boon. Occupational 
minds and hands are necessary, if we 
are to keep up our morale.

The reason for writing this article, 
probably an original one to editor 
and yourselves Is a short story In It
self.

box here. Ana In wartime tçat letter ™°et double it U In severe peln. 
arrived safely, thanks to our poet of- I'm sorry to see you '"okln* u
flee departments, navy, railways etc. 
Mayor Hamilton did the same, send
ing me on a copy of this newspaper, 
aûd a section of another, with an Il
lustrated booklet souvenir of your 
city. An example of British Canadian 
mutual knowledge.

Before a ooey fire, smoking my pipe, 
it was a mental tonic, to know, and 
now better understand, your civil etc. 
life. I must conte»* 1 would rather 
have personally visited your city, be- 

3ome time ago, through the press cause the booklet la well printed, and 
and correspondence contracted,

so un
well, Mr. OUee," she exclaimed sym
pathetically. "la it rheumatism 
•gain?” i

"No. Miss; ’taln't the rbeumatlz!" " 
came the reassuring reply. "But I've 
been practicin' the new Instructions 
they've stuck up on this notice board."

The young lady glanced up and taw 
the words "Go Blow: Bend!"

friend., J. Pin, Montreal. We tried for 
some time to increase the inflow of 
British goods into Canada and vice- 
versa, the war came and solved that 
problem. We kept on Interchanging 
letters, newspapers. Canadian actual-

sense" and "Hard to Believe How Time
___HjHH Filée," makes one feel older. The

the photographs seem to urge a come Message proves you are broad-
over here tone. Reading the booklet, 
H said you were famed as the best 
lighted city In Canada, enough said, 
we are all blacked out, and that must 
be of our best. Notice you are keen 
on education, hope as the result of

ities when visiting London 1 visited this article, mutuel contacts will be 
the Imperial Institute, now dosed, in made.
it are depicted all sections of the 
British Empire. Bach Dominion etc.

the

and cement. This accomplished, the shows its potentialities, actualities etc.
mixture is packed or consolidated by 
repeated rollings with a device known 
as the sheep’s foot roller, which Is, 
ln effect, a heavy mechanically drawn 
roller, the outer surfaces of which 
are studded with spikes or projecting 
lugs. These lugs sink down through 
the pulverized material and consoli
date it from the bottom toward tbe 
top. When the entire mass has been

as far as commerce etc. can provide. 
In its limited space. Canada section, 
and the . Imperial' Institute, should 
be visited by all Canadians visiting 
this country after the war is won 
Gave four addresses last summer to 
school children, brought Canada ac
tually In tbe school room by pictures, 
posters, used stamps, old Canadian 
newspapers, magazines and Canadian

consolidated It I» smoothed out with actualities, giving the children souv-

As an old sportsman,
"And people enjoy life" pleased me. 
have yet to see a baseball match, but 
yout many sporting activities. In sfs- 
aon, should make you physically and 
mentally fit, sometimes difficult ln 
this war

Reacting your Evening Examiner of 
Thursday. October 16, 1941. It is 
marked Final, always prefer this 
omitted, and time substituted, as a 
newspaper fan. don't like a Final one, eLc- be ln Jours,
lock forward to others being publish- manf of them In ours.

minded as to life Itself.
And now have j good impression of 

your city, like It because on the bet
ter paper sent by your Mayor to me 
on October 16 printed in red, white 
and blue, it aayas—

"There'll always be an England." as 
a Britisher l thank the City of Peter
borough for its faith In us, also for 
the inspired feelings you receive from 
our calm courage and resourcefulness 
of the common people of Britain via 
letter.

The more 1 contact Canada, my 
thoughts go out to you all, for your 
"All Out" help to us. Here w« have 
public reading and children's read
ing rooms, libraries etc., so have you. 
Why cannot our newspapers, maga- 

and yours, 
In addition

a rubber tired roller and smooth Iron 
roller, and then covered with straw 
and kept moist for three to seven 
days.

And there’s your road — or airport 
runway.

"My wife used to play the piano a 
lot, but since the children came she 
simply hasn’t time for It."

"I know. Children are a comfort, 
aren't they?"

enir study, Canadian education book
lets to study in the blackout hours, 
such as Canada 1939. a valuable aid 
to learning geography and hlsto.-y.

Some corresponded and exchanged given here, 
newspapers etc. with school children 
in Montreal, but owing to the blitz 
here, and the submarine menace It 
made things difficult.- The keenness 
of our kiddles brought this thought.
Why not British Canadian mutual 
knowledge? My Irian* agree* end we

ed. Here, the average sise of your war news, average citizen new» 
newspapers make us envious, our av- *r°m both sides could be dealt with 
erase la four pages only. Was lucky 0X1 llDee- I® • -*w weeks
to read about your International llm*,could we also have mutual talks 
Plowmen matches, no weather reports h^ween various types of citizens *o- 

1 was struck, as am al- cletlee etc., on the wireless, to foster 
ways, at your food, clothes etc. ad- and develop British Canadian mu- 
erilsemenu. make one's mouth we- tual knowledge, leave it with th'a 

ter. in these days here, of food ration- thought. It would Improve our mutual 
lag and clothing coupons, one feels mogple sad when the war is won. th^ 
there mighty* a British Empire food problems of peace will be easier witw 
rationing, we are all m this war. British Canadian mutual knowledge. 

Enjoyed reeding "A Bit of Non- ». C. WOODWARD, J P
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Oft-Bombed Molto Digs Itself Out

Sill

The Island ot Malta, British stronghold In the Mediter
ranean from where R.A.F. and fleet units operate to halt 
Axis reinforcements and supplies en route to Africa, Is 
now target of almost dally bombings is the Nails and Ital
ians seek to weaken and wipe out this strategic base. The 
ABOVE shows destruction wreaked during one of the re
cent air attacka. These attacks are costly to the Axis, how
ever, due to strong and efficient anti-aircraft defences and 
the excellent work by Interceptor planes. Natural tunnel# 
and caves In the rugged cliffs that feature the Island pro
vide safe shelters for the civilian population.

On behalf of the Agricultural War 
Committee, who» questionnaire to 
farmers Is being mailed thla week, 
Prank C. Paterson, agricultural re
presentative, appealed to the Coun
ty Council on Thursday afternoon 
for their actlre support to thla re
cently appointed rural group In a 
fact finding preliminary to a pro
gram of greater production of farm
product» 

Mr. PatMr. Paterson thanked the mem
bers for their support to the work of 
the Department cf Agriculture m 
this county, and explained the dr-

koumstances by which the Agricul
tural" War Committee came Into be
ing a few weeks ago.

Immediately following the Japan
ese attack on Pearl Harbor Hawaii, 
on December 7, the Hon. P. M. 
Dewan. Minister of Agriculture, 
authorised the county representa
tives of his Department to meet in 
district groupe and discuss plana for 
the greatest possible production of 
farm products to ensure supplies for 
Great Britain. Three or four of 
there district conferences were held 
and It was subsequently decided to 
set up county Agricultural War 
Committees and to take the first 
step of obtaining rural facte. 
Menace of Japan.

Mr. Paterson said that Canadian 
farmers had already done a splen
did Job since the war began, and 
although definite objectives had 
not yet been set tor this year, It 
seemed apparent ..that the farmers 
of this country would be called upon 
for even greater efforts. Bacon 
production was one evidence of 
what had been accomplished in this 
country. Canada's output of bacon 
for Great Britain had increased 
from 11,000,000 pounds in 1131 to 
436,000,000 In the year 1040-41, and 
promised 600,000,000 pounds during

r 1041-40. Increased quantities of 
eggs and concentrated milk were 
needed, "and we are told thet Bri
tain wril take all the cheese we can 
produce.*

"Australia and New Zealand have 
been shipping heavy supplies cl food 
to Britain," Mr. Paterson said, "but 
with Japan’s entry Into the war the 
see lanes of the Pacific are In dan
ger and more or less closed. We

don’t know Just what quantities of 
food those Empire partners will be 
able to send this year.”

Mr. Paterson said the members 
of the County Council were leading 
citizens In tkeir municipalities, and 
in the great emergenccy facing the 
nation to-day they could be keymen 
In promoting agriculture In the same 
way aa manufacturing industries 
have their key men turning cut 
munition! and war materials gen
erally.

He spoke of the broad control ot 
agrlcultul-e which Great Britain 
had established through the agency 
of county war committees which 
even had tile right to remove the 
inefficient farmer from his own 
property for the duration ot the 
war and two years beyond It. Those 
committees and the British agri
culture hove been loyally support
ing the Government. They have 
made a tremendous increase In ag
ricultural production. People in this 
country did not realise that Can

ada hea already imposed restrictions 
to the extent thet all hogs needed 
for export a:e «elected first and ship
ped to Britain. The rest are left 
for home consumption.

In closing hla appeal, Mr. Pater
son urged the councillors to give ell 
the help they ecu id to the Agricul
tural War Committee, and other
wise to encourage the program of 
greater production.

“We ere asking farmers to plant 
every acre they can handle thla 
year; buy seed eeily; overhaul farm 
machinery now, and, as the first 
step for 1648, fill out the question
naires and see that they are re
turned right awey."

J. A. Bryoe, representative of 
Pedlar’» of Oshawi supplemented 
the advice to the effect that order» 
for metal goods should be ordered 
as soon as possible, becrise the In
dustry did not know hoi long they 
would continue to receive raw ma
terial and fill municipal and other 
orders.

Millbrook WMS LaysYear's Plans
MILLBROOK Jen. 23 —CENS)— 

Mrs. W. C. Thomdyke read the 
opening psalm at the January meet
ing of the WMS , ot Grace Presby
terian Church, held on Wednesday 
at 3 pm., In the church parlors, with 
the president, Mrs. A. R. Gibson In 
the chair.

The poem, "Thy Church." was read 
by Mrs. S. X. Bakins, the theme for 
the meeting being; "Loyalty to the 
Church"; tills wee further carried 
out by the talk given by Mrs. J. R. 
Thompson based on Hebrews 10, 
loyalty In living being stressed. Sen
tence prayers followed by Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Gibson, Miss A. 
Johnson and Mrs. Z. Seaton.

The roll was answered with 'ways 
and means of increasing interest In 
the WMS.,’’ end Mrs. Seaton closed 
this period with a reading.

The program committee appointed 
to arrange the agenda for the 

Omonthly gathering, include»; Mrs.
John Thompson, convener. Mise Ag
nes Johnson, and Mrs. M. W. Kins
man. Suggestion» for raising the 
year’s allocation, $136, were discus
sed and it was decided to divide the 
amount Into equal quarterly objec

tives, and ta make a special effort to 
Increase the aum In the expense 
fund, eetting a definite amount to be 
reached.

Nickels Lie Idle
New York, Jan. 38 (AP)

A LOT of nickels were Idle In 
New York today—the pin-bell 

machines are being taken away.
Prohibited as Illegal gambling 

devices hi a court decision, both 
police and their owners were after 
them today. •

It’s a race to tee which can first 
snatch the machines. Police want 
to ’’intern’’ them; owner» want to 
hide them.

In an opinion which the police 
are liking ae law until proved oth- 
erw.se, Magistrate Ambrose Had
dock declared ell pin-ball ma
chines were Illegal even If they re
warded the player with nothing 
more substantial than amuse
ment.
There are 11XW machines in the 

city, bringing ah annual gross take 
of 620AOMM to their operators.

Long motor life

U one AeoAon u4uj hunched* 
o\j thouAoiuU 4 motoilâté

have switched to

^SUNOCO OIL
MADE TO MAKE MOTORS 

RUN BETTER LONGER

2 fata/utl the formation of 
harmful sludge

— ~ Here lie msgnlfled sections of hea
ell pomp screen» One I» choked 
with sticky sludge that restricts oil 
flew, prevents proper lubrication, 
results in unnecessary wear. The 
ether le dean—beceaee Sunoco 
OU retards the lometioe «1 her»- 
lui sludge deposits even under 
the severert driving oondtHeua

motors dean, 
free of hard carbon & varnish

hthe Uborstory this "rptirpMon and 
ring» were subjected to extreme heat 
A higher-priced competitive oil, when 
dripped ce the left, deposited power- 
killing carbon on the piston head— 
termed varnish which stuck the piston 
ring» tightly tn their groove» Hole the 
oontias) on the Sunoco dll piéton 
heed dene, piéton rings ken.

3 o^e^adkeep1 CjiueL sure protection at
high speeds
This laboratory device teets the flow 
characteristics oi one dl égalait 
another. Hole how — under iden
tical conditions oi hunt end pres
sure — Sunoco Oil rieee higher In 
Hi tube, flows In greeter volume 
than • higher-priced competitive 
efl. This means sale cooling notion, 
•urn protection against wear.

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE MADE AN OIL WITH SUCH STAMINA

.11 T. -

!
1
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^robe Demanded As 13 Die In Apartment Fire Church Reviews Cen'reviiieChurch Reports Good Year East Emily W. A. Enjoys Session
BÂIŒBORO. Jan. 23.—(EN8) throughout the Year, sudh as teas, * * 1

Fine Year

Thirteen persons were burned to death 
and several others are feared to have per- 

- lshed in a general alarm fire that swept 
™ Melvin Hall, a 82-apartment building In

1

Lynn, Mass. Firemen are shown fighting 
the flames. Hundreds ot scantily-clad resi
dents managed to escape. No fire escapes 
were provided In the building and a state 
probe has been demanded.

Gore's Landing
OORT'S LANDING. Jen. 36 - 

(1N8)—The annuel vestry meeting 
eg St. Oeorgea-on-the-Hlll wee held 
on Monday evening st file rectory. 
A pot luck «upper which started at 
8:30 was enjoyed by about 30 mem
ber» ot tile congregation.
, Hie rector, Rev. Allan Johnson, 
took charge alter the «upper and a 
report of the business affaire of 
the church during 1641 waa given to 
each member present. The finances 
of the church were In good condi
tion and the cemetery fund alsd 
was shown to have funds on hand 
sufficient to build a new gateway 
with stone pillars which has been 
needed for sometime.

Hie rector’s warden Is Kenneth 
Herald. Due to the resignation of 
Cecil Manley, the people's warden, 
John Dear cemented to take that 
position for the coming year.

The WA of Bt. George’s met on 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Karl Harris, with nine mem
bers present. Mrs Melville Harris, 
the vice-president, had charge.

A discussion was held on the 
World's Day of Prayer, February 2ft 
and as this church meets with the 
members of the United Church for 
thet occasion, Mrs. Johnson and 
Mrs. Meggs were nominated aa' •

BAILIEBORO, Jan. (KNB) 
—For the presentation of reports 
from the various department» of 
Centrerllle Presbyterian Church at 
the annual meeting held In the 
Sunday school Hall on Thursday 
afternoon, a good attendance was 
present. The church finances were 
reported In splendid condition, even 
more favorable than the report ta- 
bled a year ago.

Rev. A. Raeburn Qlbeon presided 
for the meeting, and as the various 
reporta were heard, voiced his ap
preciation.

Roy Greer, church secretary, gave 
a very encouraging report. Harold 
Tate, treasurer, reported receipts of 
$3,538, leaving a balance of $354.76. 
The Women's Mlslonary Society re
ported receipts ot $194. IB. with 6110 
being sent to the Presbyterial sec
retary. balance on hand $4.16.

Most Interesting was the review 
of the year’s activities ot the Ladies’ 
Aid Society by the treasurer, Mrs. 
James Whittington. Total receipts 
were 6344.71. The statement dis
closed the various undertakings

committee to arrange with the com
mittee from the United Church.

Mrs. Melville Harris read an In
teresting extract from the Cana
dian Churchman on a service In 
St. Paul’» London. Mrs. Johnston 
gave a short reading "Beyond the 
Night” end Mrs. Meggs reed e 
chapter from the study book.

The next meeting will be held el 
the rectory hr two weeks’ time.

throughout the year, su* as teal, 
quiltings, with the major activity 
the strawberry festival which real- 
led 6184.41. This enabled the Aid 
to donate 6106 to the church board, 
leaving a substantial balance with 
the society.

A hearty vote ef appreciation to 
the ladles was voiced by Messrs. Mc- 
Roberts and Tat*

Other reports Included that of the" 
Sunday School, presented by Ger
ald Anderson. Total receipts were 
1181. Total attendance 1.630. aver
age of 35 per Sunday. Collection per 
Sunday 62.30. Officers elected tor 
1043 were: Superintendent. Dawson 
Rutherford; assistant» Clifford Hall 
and James Stewart; secretary-trea
surer, Gerald Anderson: assistant. 
Jack Greer- pianist, Robena Tate 
end Mary termer; librarian, lire. 
Tate and Mrs Whittington; audi
tors Miss Donaldson and Mrs. Whit
tington; teacher» Bible Clai, Rev. 
A. R. Gibson; Senior Girls. Mrs. 
Clifford Hall; assistant Mrs.K.Hug- 
gglna; Junior Boys. Mr». Tale and 
Mrs. Rutherford; Junior Girls. Mrs. 
Campbell and Mrs. Williamson; 
Primary Mrs. Hoy Greer and Mr» 
Edwin Baeleson. The Mission Bend 
reached rhelr allocation according 
to statement»

The foliowing officers were elect
ed: Board of Managers, Messrs. 
O. Young I to replace Joseph White) 
Dawson Rutherford, Gerald Ander
son, James Btewart, William Mor
rison, Junes McRoberts.

A vote of appreciation was passed 
to Rev. Mr. Qlbeon for his faithful 
services.

EAST EMILY, Jan. 33—(INS) — Mr. and Mrs. K. McMahon and 
The members ot the WA of Betigd utile daughter of Res boro, spent 
United church met tn the church Monday evening visiting vrt'h Mr. 
srhooi room Tuesday evening with and Mrs. Harold MltcheU.
a good attendance.

The president, Mrs. Ira Switzer, 
presided, taking for her theme. 
•Hereto la Love.’ and the scripture 
reading was taken by Mias Ida 
Switzer. Mise Ruth Wcreiey reed a 
poem on ’Devotion.’ A full report 
ot the last meeting was given by 
the secretary, Mrs. W. Howden. 
and the treasurer, Mrs. H. Jack-*, 
son.

The roll caU was answered by re
peating a verse of scripture. Mrs 
Ira Swltxer and Mrs. O. A Ruth 
gave poems. During the year the 
members ot the W. A donated 6100 
to war purposes. The young people 
Joined the members for lunch end a 
social time was enjoyed.

On Tuesday evening the Hi 
met. After Joining the W.A. for the 
devotional part cf the meeting, the 
young people adjourned to the au
ditorium of the ohurch, Ml» Alta 
Boat» having charge. Rev. R. M 
Patterson gave the topic

Hie members of the north group 
ot the WA. of Bethel United church 
held a very successful quUtlng in 
the school room of the church on 
Wednesday afternoon. There were 
twelve ladies present and a fine 
quilt was completed to be packed In 
next week's Red Oroes bale.

Mr. Raymond Miles of Peterbor
ough, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. Eugene Switzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Pee spent 
Tuesday evening visiting with the 
former’s lister, Mr. and Mr». K. 
Blakely In Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Goodhan of Bob- 
raygeon, spent Monday visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville McBrten.

Mrs. W. Sedore of Zephyr, waa » 
visitor in this district this week.

TIRE EASILY?
Take Gin Pilla—the “relief or money 
back" kidney remedy—to help remove 
the excess acids that 
may be the cause of 
that lazy, logy feel- 
ing. Money bad 
if not satisfied.

(In the U.S.
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COL. ACKERMAN DIRECTS BIG PLAN FOR ORGANIZED ARMY SPORTS
Boxing Bouts 
Scheduled 
For Next Week

KlWOflTON. Jan. 13-<CP).— A 
vpet plan for army organization of 
practically every branch of «port la 
visualized by military authorities as 
more and more of the Dominion's 
are athletes go into uniform. Or
ganization work has been proceed
ing for six months or so on the plan. 
It Is learned.

When It la completed. It la hoped 
that military Inter-area competitions 
win he held In almost every field of 
sport. The first pari of the plan, 
organisation of Ontario camps to fit 
Into the broade- picture, has been 
completed bv a working committee 
of «porte officers under Colonel C. 
H. Ackerman, chief sports officer 
for Military District No. 1.
Stars Nest Week

Colonel Ackerman's plans bear 
their first fruit next Thursday and 
Friday nights when a mammoth 
boxing festival will bring together 
some sixty o! the championship 
boxers from the various Ontario 
army camps for the finals of the 
elimination tournaments held In the 
past weeks. With amateur cham
pionships abandoned for the dura
tion, the show here next week takes 
on added lustre.

Eventually, It la visualized, King
ston, a hot-bed of boxing, will be 
the scene of regular army boxing 
championships. Toronto will have 
army hockey playoffs In February 
and the teams of the various camps 
are engaged at present In playoffs 
for the coveted trip to the Toronto 
playoffs.

Hamilton, the cradle of track and

Tigers' Coach New Champions SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Capitols Take
Dunn's Team I 
For Four Points

Sleep Producer

m
Charley Oehrlnger ended an 18- 

year playing career with Detroit 
Tigers when be signed a one-year 
contract as non-playing coach of 
the Tigers.

Young Rangers 
Whip Guelph 
By A Slim 2-1

ODKLPH, Jan. a—Ed Wlldeys
field In wffl hurt a mon- Toronto Young Rangers, notorioussir mestC of the X Jy ra- **“
nets, weight throwers and field men 
In March. London, the hub of Mltl- 

ry District
(leal spot for basketball battles 

and the authorities hope to go

To Be Named 
In Ice Skating
By MARSHALL BATrMAX 
(CasseIsa rnst Half Writer.)

WINNIPEG, Jan. a. — (CP)— 
Graceful skaters from East and 
West converge here late this month 
for the list annual Canadian Fig
ura Skating Championships at the 
Winnipeg Winter Club where lb- 
year-old Mary Rose Thacker of 
Winnipeg, Canada's No. 1 woman 
athlete. wUl defend her women1» 
rIngles crown for the third time.

At the end of the two-dag blade 
show January *-31. a new men's 
singles champion will be named to 
succeed Ralph McCreath of the To
ronto Skating Club who, etnee whi
ning m the 1M1 tournament at 
Montreal, has enlisted In Canada* 
active army.

New champions will also be named 
In the Senior Paire. In 1838 Mc
Creath and Veronica Clarke wen 
the pairs and hi IBM and 1840 Mc
Creath teamed with Norah McCar
thy of Toronto to win. Last year 
he trtumohed with Eleanor O'Meara 
of Toronto as hie partner.

Winter club officials expect at 
least 30 visitors to compete while 
their own entries will be named af
ter an elimination contest. The 
entry deadline Is January 33. 
Champ Contenders

Mary Rose Thacker, winner of 
the Women's Amateur Athletic 
Federation of Canada Rose Bowl 
trophy as the outstanding woman 
athlete In the Dominion In 1841, and 
also named in The Canadian Press 
poll of «port writers for the same 
honor, has been training under Dr. 
Otto Gold at Ottawa.

Misa Thacker, who has been "so
loing" on the steel blades since she 
was four years old, sprang Into

•v FRIO 0. CRAIG
Peterborough Military Training Centre and the Belleville Reliance 

Club win battle it out at Brock Bt. Rink tonight In a game on which 
hinges tiret place In the red-hot senior B group race. It promise» 
wow of a game. Belleville, riled over the defeat handed to them 
Petes In front of a big crowd of home customers loot week, and atm hotter 
under the collar because an under-estimated Queen's University team row A tie between Outlaws and Huff' 
up Monday night and knocked them right out of the Van Home champion- man's a 3 to 1 verdict for Freeman's

Leafs Schedule 
IBSpring 
Training Tilts

over Old Timers and the complete 
routln of Dunn's Big 3 and Quak
er teems by Capitals, Jay’s and 
Royal Yorks was the result of last 
night's City League bowling fixture 
at Duff us Alievs.

Although there was nothing sen
sational in the nature of real high

13-game
Includes

giant-killers" In the Big Seven 
O il A. Junior "A" hockey group,
continued their winning way» here____.___ - - - ,

. District No l Is considered s '*st evening when ey registered a Prominence six year» ago by win- 
toS-af^ 22" ESn! 1-1 victory over Guelph BUtmores In ■*>« Junior singles champion-logical spot for basketball battles a n^ged ooaitB^ ship at Toronto. She repeated In
throneh the -hole rear condoctioe *• victory boosted Rangers into ]**• J*1'® to "to and '41 won

.4JT. y conducting B pltM Ue -vth the locals, each both the North American and Can-
seasonal sports. havtor sixteen Mints. adian women's singles.
Will Take Up the Slack The Injury-riddled Guelph team. Neither Miss O'Meara nor the

Schedules for them games, and minus the service» of Leo Reiss and McCarthy sisters. Theme end No-
perse nnel for the teems, would be dive Woolner. and with Toot» Voll, rah, will skate singles this year
governed by war-training condl- left wing tee, used only sparingly, and the Winnipeg champion may
tiens, but the day Is seen when the lacked punch around the nets. They have an easier time delending her 
armed forces will be fully organ- had a considerable advantage In ter- championship than she bad In ra
ized In competitive sports to take rttorial play, but simply ocildnt gaining It In 1341, The Toronto 
the place, In part or full, of the supply the drive necessary to regie- Skating Club’s tingles representative 
varied athletic organizations now ter goal: when needed. In the women’s divisions will be
running short of performers. Hie first period was sooreless, but Virginia Wilson.

The three Ontario military dis- both goalies were tested many times Doreen Dutton of Calgary Is re- 
tricts will have their champions at with ngerous shots, m the second garded as a serious contender for 
next week's boxing carnival Mb. stanza the home club : ot Its lone tile women's championship, and
2. which includes Camp Borden, «<*1 when Ralph Orlando grabbed there will probably be strong repre-
H am llton, Newmarket, Brantford a pass from Cresaman and Crasser, «cotation from Ottawa’s Min to
and Niagara Falls, has the largest to lift the puck Into the net. The Club.
entry with twenty-one bozere; MJJ. Guelph club looked good In the early Donald Gilchrist and Michael
3. which Includes Brockvtile, Peter- P"t of the third period, but at the Kirby are considered leading oon-
borough, Belleville, Lindsay, King- fourteen - minute mark, Hamilton tenders for McCreath's senior men's 
stem, Renfrew, Amprior, Petawawa ,hot the puck from the tide of the tingles spots. Kirby, a former Wto- 
and Cornwall, has nineteen entries Ouelph goal, the rubber striking the nlpager, will vacate hie Junior 
with more to come from Ottawa, «hate of a Guelph player and glane- championship to compete among 
and M.D. 1 has eleven entries from *“n*er* “•* **“• V* the Kaion-
London. Woodstock, Chatham and ”'mt- *1™oet ,our mi1™*» 11 ter One of the strongest pair entries 
Windsor. the same player scored on a neat l* that of Sandy MoKeohnle who
________ pass from Balmer In front of Little, WE skate with Miss O’M sais, and

and hammered the puck home to Miss O'Meara will (—m with at1—
Janie Canucks Meet «I™ » KCj,1^rnedJ.lctory' wtison, oiichrist and Kirby in aA-unucKS meet For the visitors, Gordon Thomas. lour- Miss O'Meara has decided

OAMPBELLPORD, Jan. 33. — *» goal*, was outstanding, with against skating tingles this year. 
(ENS). - A pot-luck supper was a Hamilton' Learning and Balmer all other Events 
feature of the regular meeting of g00d MayJ*; During morning and afternoon the
the Janie Canucks of Seymour East J”” Cressman were empu^r, figure, competition will
who met on Tuesday afternoon at __ ___ !» held for both Junior, and seniors.
the home of Mrs. Melville Mc
Keown. The president, • Miss Dor
een Pollock, was In charge ot the 
meeting, and during the work per-

ship, will be desperately battling all the way tonight to regain «orne 04 
their loot preetige by a win over the Petes. On the other head the home
sters ere out In front of the group race and anx-out to stay there and they 
will be all out to grab off two more points tonight and Ineisaee their mar
gin. In addition both clubs will have their eyes on the doings in Belle
ville where Whitby ere due to play the Flyers. A win for the Ottiawa- 
Wbttby Combines over the Air Force team would mean that they would be scoring some fine 
right on the tail of the outfit which happens to low the verdict here to- turned In Just the wm*. 
night. That of course makes the Petes-Bellevillo battle even more Impor
tant than ever and will add to the excitement packed Into tonight s tussle 
******

A capacity crowd will andoabtedly Jaasgoek Brock St, Blnk 
far this engagement. Belleville will have 38k leather-bulged rost
ers, armed with sirens sag whistles, who are coming to town by 
special train while Peterberoagh fans will bs sat in groves fee cat 
of the crucial games of the season. ■ sorer»* sent sale indicate» 
that the biggest attendance of the year Is certain. That Is not to 
be wondered at. The rivalry between the two «elite la Intense and 
with first place at stake there Is everything te make the straggle 
a thriller from start ta finish. In two games this mown each 
dab has wen a one-goal verdict on the other fellow's toe and a 
total of seven gaols for each of the rivals In the two games shews 
them ta be matched very evenly and sag tests the theegh! that 
the breaks may have a.let ta say In deciding a winner.
******
Don Crown who has been sick with a heavy cold since last Saturday 

is a doubtful starter for the Petes tonight and Coach Jim Ellis will prob
ably decide to carry on with Godfrey, JCpIlng and Burton sharing up the 
defence duty and to use another extra forward, giving the team practically 
three attacking d-vtstona. The two regular lines will be out there sa usual 
and the extra pair of forwards will be Bennett, Mortimer or Starr. Belle- 
villd will have Major in goal, Williamson, Tobe White. Jenoett and prob
ably the veteran Toots Holway on defence. One forward Un* wlU include 
Donlhw, Hattie and likely Ret Chipman, although the right-winger from 
down Newfoundland way has a bed ankle, and the other will 
have Roger Bowen, Williams and Bun Whit*.

* * * * * *
The Oobourg cage squad will be her# tomorrow night to meet Outboard D. Abraham . .773 

Marine» In an Important intermediate O.A3.A. battle. The Lake Shore 
outfit were beaten at home by the Outboards but they were stay a number 
of regulars on that occasion, including Mason, star BowmanvUle beefcetwr.
They will have a much stronger lineup reedy lor the Peterborough team 
tomorrow night and they hope to tie up the group by taking a tail out of 
the locals. The game will be played In the YMOA. gym starting at I 
o'clock. As a curtain-raiser the Dominions who art leading the City 
League with two win* wtil clash with the Military Training Centre team In 
a league game, starting at 7 o'clock and It should be a Uvely opening for 
an exciting twin-bill. The Soldier» lost their tint start but they have 
reinforced their lineup rince then and will give the leaders a real argu-

Jee Dean's 
chalked up a 3*34 team 

scon, while Pnd Martin edged out 
the high throe performers with 138. 
Other good game strings looked on 
with envy were Walter Firth's 738 
and Tesnmy Milter* 735. Outlaw 
Doug Abraham was back again after 
last week's 817 with another fine 
773. The under-rated Bud Good- 
eon of Capitols slammed 783 and 
veteran Tom Bagnall rolled them 
hard for the Old Timers with 788.

Walter Firth nailed the beet of 
seven good singles, 348. Bun Rose 
hit 347, Tommy Miller SM. Holly 
Mowry 318, George Walton 307. Fred 
Martin 308 and George Robertson 
300.

The standing: Jay’s 44, Freeman’s 
36. Capitols 35, Old Timers 33, 
Dun's 33, Outlaws 31, Big Five 38, |
Huffman’s 34, Royal Yorks 34 and 
Quakers 13.
Capitals (4)

B. Goodaon. .782
E. White.......706
F. Wors’croft 611 
W. Harris . 881
G. Robertson 715

Omtiaws (3)
H. Mowry 
C. Collins.
J. Wade ... 
F. Wood

8454

.757

3432
Pteeman's (I)

W. Firth...... 7*
V. Rose...... 710
W. Stan bury 568
O. Calrd___ 638
L. Martyn . .738

Dunn’s (8)
O. Walton. .717 
J. Platt .... 565 
W. Burford 638 
B. McCarreU 715 
A. Mattuccl 583

Haffman’s (S)
W. MiUlken 676 
T. McPhate. 633 
C. Clarke... 638 
S. Kearns. .631 
L. McIntosh.806

Old Timer
N. Routley.
M. Duffus 
T. Bagnall.
O. Dodson 
O. Olmblett 5*2

They've all given joe Louis the 
Edw. j. O'Neill Même rial trophy as 
the lad who did meet for boxing in 
1841 and no one will dispute the 
Bomber's right to the honor. But 
Champion Louie is now Pte. Joe 
Louie Barron of Uncle Bam* 
army and the hands that hare 
rocked many an aspiring heavy
weight to sleep are here shaping 
the sheets on Joe’s army cot.

.755

Eagles Whipped 
4-2 By Buffalo

“în wiSt o^ tod Or£ï!d“: todudlni four minute, to
subs.. Voll. Martin. McDonald, .“TT. gy—■- - » mincIH ThomcAn or,j UllllorH IDlllUtes lOT 01611S WlJKS Mid 1*V6

lod the girls were given Instructions °‘™“' Thomson saa^ Himard. mlnutes for the pair and fours, 
on several new Ideas In sewing by aefaürefJunior pairs skate to music for 
Mr, George Alrhert and Mr-. Me- three end a half minutesKeown. They will meet next week — ' Mcloan, wings, McKeown and - -- 
at Miss Thelma Wallace's.

singles, five

******
Then Is plenty a* boeketbell taro 1er fans tonight, too, The 

Ladies’ Basketball Leegwe at the Y.W.CJL Is staging Its nsnal 
weekly «onbte-header with the fast-travclltof Generate eteahlng 
with the Normal School team In the first game, billed far 74» 
o’clock and the St. John’s girls meeting the Quakers In the second 
llxture, starting at 14*. The twe battles rata a Mg erovr*. The 
Improving Normalités are experte* ta provide plenty ef opposition 
1er the powerful Generali while lyre wall-matched teams, cash ot 
them capable of turning an an Impreetivs attack win fight It cat In 
tbs cocon* t osais ae the 81 John’s stab. Junior champions last 
season meet Quakers, formidable contendere for tiris season* hon
ore. Meanwhile there wtil be some lively basketball at the Col
legiate gymnasium as wen 1er Quakers, eager to make amende for 
their defeat by Dominions, win Oseet the Collegiate renters In a 
City League gam* and Collegiate Junior* will clash with Lindsay 
in an tntencholaatle group game.
******
Ken Colling has a lot of respect for the Trenton Flyers sod declare* 

that once they get their front lines working right "watch the Flyers fly.'

3437
Jap's (4)

F. Martin ...798
T. Miller.......778
T. Martin . 837 
J. Playford . .615 
W. Weese....601

BUFFALO, Jan. 33 (CP).—Murdo 
McKay, snapshooting rightwinger

3284 «ath-Buttata Bison, to the Amerri days earlier than
a, can Hockey league, la Wag labelled T

one of tne coming

TORONTO. Jan. 33 —A 
training schedule, which 
e-poritke ranging from oousge 
teams to Clam “A" Eastern League 
representatives, wee announced bp 
Lee MacPhail, general manager of 
the Toronto Baseball Club, last 
night

For the first time to years the 
Maple Leaf» will not contact other 
Double-A clubs to the spring train
ing session. Based at Camden, goutii 
Carolina, while the great majority 
of other "AA" teams get tote shape 
In Florida the Leafs will be elf the 
beaten track of their clam rivals 
th's spring.

MacPhail win likely add one re- 
two more games to the spring Itin
erary, either near the end of March 
or early to April. The Leafs win 
report at the Court Inn. Camden, 
probably on March It. The early 
conditioning process wtil last for 
ten devs, before the Leafs take on 
their first, opposition.

University of South Carolina wOl 
sun-lv the 1841 Leafs with their 
first taste of action March 38 at 
Camden, and the same team will 
plav host to the Toronto club at 
Columbia. 8C„ the following day. 
After * two-dav break in the arhel- 
ule Clem eon College tackle» Bur- 
leteh Grimes: charges.

The remainder of the schedule, as 
arranged thus far. pits the Leafs 
against Class "A" and "B" clubs. 
Wilmington of the Interstate League 
and Columb'a of the South Atlantic 
League, both “B" teams, face To
ronto to home and home games. Two 
games are also scheduled with Al
bany of the Class "A" Eastern Loot), 
and Scranton of the same league la 
down for a stogie contest.

The Leafs will wind up their pre- 
neredress program to much the 
same fashion they have set to re
cent years, with three Eastern week
end games at Norfolk against the 
Class "B” Piedmont League Tare. 
There will be two "off-days" then 
before Toronto opens the Interna
tional League season at Syracuse.

The entire Toronto squad win re
port at the same time to Manager 
Burleigh Grimes. In the past few 
years batterymen have been called

&

(6)

8438
Royal* Teste <41

J. Barnes ...853
W. Crary...... 588
K. Smylle... 582
J. Frost .......550
V. Anthony 663

Frankford Boys 
Win 7 to 6

them days __ _ __
M. Cac'vella 546 stars of the National Hockey League. 
K. Shadgett 615 The 38-year-old Fort William, 
V. Fit'gerald 687 ont., player, a product of the New 
P. Scales .. 548 York Ranger hockey school, has 
T. Curvto .. .154 been maintaining a steady scoring 

pace with the Buffalo club, and It 
was his two goals whloh played an 
Important part to the . Herd's 4-2 
overtime ton over New Haven 
Eagles, in the only league game 
scheduled last night.

_____________ After playing through two score-
F Shine (3) 388 le® periods. Ded Klein sent Buffalo 
A Guerin 834 ahead, but Norm Burn* got this one 

■ back for Eagles. Then McKay sent 
Blacns ahead again, only to see New 
Haven get the squallier with two 
minutes of the regular time remain
ing when Joe Oatito beat dealer 
Claude Bcurque.

Veterai Max Bennet scored the 
clincher et 3.03 o' the extra session 
with McKay adding another for good 
measure.

The lose spoiled Eagles' chance of 
gaining a second-place tie with Pro
vidence to the eastern division, while 
Buffalo picked up two points on the 
third place Indianapolis Caps In the 
western section.

3801
Qaakms (8)
W. Patient. 163 
Q. Gainey ..878 
o. Perdue.. 616 
a. Anderson 886

3831

their teammates.
Po'.owtng Is a list of spring train

ing games:
March 18—Probable reporting data 

for all players
March 36—U. of South Carolina 

(at Camden).
March 37—U. of South Carolina 

(at Columbia).
March 30—Clemson College (at 

Camden).
April 4—Wilmington, Interstate 

League (at Rock HE.)
April 8 — Wilmington (at Cam

den).
April 6—Albany, Eastern League 

(at Barnwell).
April 7—Albany (at Camden).
April 8—Columbia, Sally League 

(at Columbia).
April e—Columbia (at Camden).
April 10 — Scranton, Eastern 

League (at Camden).
April it—Norfolk (at Norfolk).
April 13—Norfolk (at Norfolk).
April IS—Norfolk at Norfolk).
.April 16 — International League 

opener at Syracuse).

SOUTH AFRICA IN IT
CAPE TOWN—(CP).—South Af

rican Infantry, aide by side with •

Our Gasoline Station 
Servieg Is the Beet In Town

J J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel. «757

Hamilton; subs.. Murray, Shill, 
Smiley, Simpson, cress well and Rut- 

pledge.
Referee, Gordon Mackay, Hamil

ton.
Fleet Period

No scoring.
Penalty—Learning.

Second Period.
1—Guelph, Orlando (Crasser,

Cressman) ...........................1453
No penalties.

Third Period.
3—Rangers, Hamilton ............. 1450
I—Rangers, Hamilton (Balmer). 1750 

Penalties — Smiley,
Leemtog, Swales.

Cb^ that ^ £Tt 
»

^dheep ibaratf-

Other competitions are walhdng 
and 10-stepptog.

Three of the five Judges, Arthur 
L. Dysart of Winnipeg, George Pat
terson of Montreal and Fred Smith 
of Winnipeg, have been named. 
The others will be selected soon.

Curling News

OAMPHMJiTOIlD, Jan. 58. (BINS)
_ „„ ________ . . __________________ - OampbeDtaefl lost their third

H** U lome'c^noent by the BtUevUi. .porta writer: "The ctiy 8^e ttSy'wS *tii
Retienne lass will see this week will be Friday night when Hap Hamel's Frankford and test by a cloae 7 to _
inspired Whitby "Blue Shirts" meet Ken McAdam s vastly improved Flyers « margin here on WUdneaday even- centre, K. Dunk ; wings, T. Ptito*, Bjgteh and New Zeatod tofantty 
aTl ». h.v. ». MMxU-t hockev doc tog. It was their first encounter with J Little; alternate», Bartley, Curie, brigade», supoorted the movementhere. True enough, the Blue Shlrte have upset the aletnct oocuy flop# pvarri^ord end Incidentally the Bert-and,* Lee carried ovt by three British arm-
with two succeeive wine over Betievitie and bctcrborough respectively but ^tor'a initial win, which can* as a P.ele.-cc—J. Lewlma, Frankford. ««* Mgadre against a German 
that does not say the Flyers aren't due lor a Utile upsetting on their own result ot a but minute effort by F.< 
behalf. Coach McAdam didn't have bis high scoring .tine of Hay, Jones «»*n who notrtiod _th« ^wtonto' 
and MeBrlen when they tort 6 to 3 Vo Whitby to their first meeting and TheMWWtSTwM* f atriy
this trio Is how leading the Airman’s scoring sheet, Deiensively the Air- <**, plenty of rugged hockey 
men are as strong as any club to the loop and once their front Unes begin and the winners bed e bit of an

Tweed High School 
Defeats Marmora 4-3

TWEED, Jan. 23.—iENS).—Tweed 
High school edged Marmora colle
gians to a game at Madoc Wednes
day evening by a score of 4-8. tair- 
ton Vance counted two goals, while 
Doug, and Glen Connor accounted 
for the other two. It was a smart 
gume of hockey. There are only two 
teams to the local Intereoholastlc 
group and they wE play a double 
schedule. The Tweed line-up was:

Goal, J. Wagar; defence, E. Hayes, 
K. Doyle, Doug. Connor, B. Price; 
centre. L. Rivers; wings, B. Vance, 
Bruce Oehan: alternates, Glen Con
nor, Joe Price, Bert Thompson.

HOCKEY!:
O.H.A. SENIOR "B"

Belleville vs. Pelerboro !
BROCK STREET ARENA

Tonight ot 8.30 a
«■toil Bests, 15c; Ladles West Side. 54c; Gentlemen. Waal I 

Bide, 88c; East Side, Mr: Children. tSe; Soldiers. 81» [
Reserved Seal Thirl, matt be pteked np by 1 p m. night of gome

By HERB MARTIN
Overheard on No. I:—

__  T. MCA—“What will we do if It
Cressman', stays mild till next Wednesday»"

M W.—“Do you put that cross- 
checkered finish on with a rake.” 

Miss M. P.—“Isn't this awful»" 
N.H.M. — “How does she look 

new»"cs.w. end Q W.Q—"Have you 
heard the one about» etc., etc.

R.FD.—“Any chance of throwing 
out my game of January 33, played 
a week ahead?"

Dr. D. W. C —"Does the January 
thaw run Into February?”

C. F.—"You're wanted on the 
phone. Pepper."

E. O. H.—"Anything doing to
night?"

D. L. D.—"Oh, well, we can take 
a night off."

D. D. G —"What are the probs?" 
G. E. P.—"Every time I come to 

town we have mid weather."
R. H. D.—"It won* last for ever." 
Mrs. O. W—“No curling to-day? 
Well, pe can go to Red Cross, 

then.”
And so It continues, hour after 

hour, far Into the night.
We are going very easy on this: 

If the weather Is favorable well 
hold our regular bonsplel tomorrow 
at 1.45 Pto.

to function to the art of prolific goal-getting, watch the Flyers fly. Re
member, they scored six goals against Belleville last Friday and were to 
the thick of the fight. “Don’t count us out yet." warned Manager Joe 
Stevenson today."
******
The Boston Bruine have fallen on evil days. They have lost two games 

to a row, their great line ot Dumart, Schmidt and Bauer have been called 
up for military service and now they have lost the services of their play
making centre ice wizard, Bill Cowley, for an Indefinite period. Cowley Is 
out with a possible fractured Jaw as the result of being crashed to the tee 
by Ryd Howe to last night* game at Detroit which the Red Wings took by 
4 goals to I. It was the first loss the Bruina had sustained at the hands 
of the Detroit club to stoteen straight games, store March 8, 1840, and the ^ ^JJid gj h** period*by*lg«tttog 
Bosamcn came near pulling that one hut of the Ore. They spotted Jack end m use final frame

*4}* on the play throughout. The 
locals opened the soaring to the 
first frame when Lee scored, fol
lowed by a idee passing play In 
added Bertrand and Curie figured 
to make the score 2 to I fee the 
homesters. Regan notched the vis
itera Initial tally.

Frankford went on a scoring spree 
to the second when they ran up 
four goals with Regan getting the 
find, after which Dunk put the 
locale to front again on a solo ef
fort, followed by Lee who made the 

4 to 1. Burbot. Mûrie and

Last Night's Stars
By The Canadian Press 

Don Grosso, Detroit, scored two 
goals and an assist as Wings upset 
leading Breton club 4-3.

Cully Dahlstrom, Chicago, came 
through with two Important tallies 
as Chicago setback Americans.

NO RAC. CONCHIES 
LONDON-(OP). - "Nona, Hr," 

was the written reply given by 
Brendan Bracken, Minister of In
formation, to Sir Waldron Smith era, 
who asked to Commons how many 
persons registered as conscientious 
obtecton were employed by the 
B.B.C.

Adams’ crew three goals to the fixai seven minutes end then staged a 
strong finish that Just fell short of sewing up the game. The tree wiped 
out one ot the two games the Bruins had to hand over tiw New York Reng
age end robbed them ot a chance of going ahead of the Now Yorkers. 
******

Art Roes Is a magteton at assembling star hockey meehtnas bet 
If he aacoeeda to salvaging ont of the present sltxaUee ta main
tain the Breton hold on tiw N.H.L. championship and the Stan
ley Cap he win be the matter mind ef aU time. Is tees a whole 
Una of the calibre of Weedy Dumart, Mill Schmidt and Bobby 
Bauer, right now the second highest-scoring trie tn the loop would 
be a body blow at any time bet when It to accompanied by the teas 
alee of one of hockey* greatest playmaken, that te real disaster. 
Brea has a number of reinforcement» planted ere and bat there 
does net seem ta be a new Kraut Une anywhere en the horizon. 
Julian Wade, Peterborough youngster who It new with the Breton 
Olympics, U one of the Bruins' reserve» bet to net likely to be cell
ed ap at the present time.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Dumart rejoined the Bruine last night af

ter taking his medical examination and «cored one of their three goals. ... 
New York Rangers have a greet chance to make the running to the NHL. 
rare Just now with both Boston and the Leafs short-handed....Arnold 
Smith, one of the beat known lacrosse executives to the province and a 
past president of the 0414, has died suddenly end hie p*seing will be 
regretted by all three amotiated with the rame to OU-su»... Chicago 
Black Hawks trimmed the Brooklyn Amerke last night in a 4 to 8 drelatan 
at Chicago. Red Hamill picked up another goal for the Black Hawke and 
Art Roes mutt be wishing he hadn't been to such a hurry to get rid ot the 
redhead... Surprisingly enough Lynn Patrick, 306-pound wing man of the 
Now York Rangera, has proved to be the fastest skater on Lester Patrick's 
roster and will represent the Rangers to the National League aped teats 

to Toronto a week from tonight.

the aeon reasoned again a* Tripp 
soared «4 the Dra minute merit fol
lowed by Dunk from Little for 
OempbeMord half way through the 
period and Stojen clous to rira 
Frankfonl their victory.

Frankford—goal. A. Lame»: de
fense, J. Corriger). D. Frost; centre. 
X. Reran; wings. J. Poster. L. Mûrie; 
alternate), P. Stojen, W. Rankin, 
H. Buridtt. D. Tripp.

Oampbellford—goal. B. MoCorob; 
defense, J. Smith. O. MoMutien;

For home refreshment

H .

K iU

HELP CANADA CONSERVE

Check Your Battery Often 
- to Prevent Starting failures

WHEN IT’S AN £xtde YOU START
Buy duality Products and Prevent Waste



vised Frank Calder, National Roe- 
kev League Dresldeot

Originally, the league's board of 
governors voted to have the game 
played In Boston to raise funds for 
the American and Canadian tran
ches of the Red Cross. Five-sev
enths of the expected proceeds of 
more than 128.000 were to be turned 
over to the American Red Cross and 
the remainder to the Canadian body 
of that organisation.

The Red Croat explained, the 
Bruins management said, that It Is 
against Its policy to lend Its name 
to such contests.

Meanwhile the managements of 
the Bruins and the Boston Garden 
are completing plans for the Army 
Relief Society Fund benefit game 
between the Bruins and a team of 
NJLL. old-time start. February 6. 
It Is expected it will net the widows 
and orphans of army men about 
116,000.

York Rangers and regain undlapuOad
standings. The victory lifted Wings

Americans, who dropped a 4-2 de
cision at Chicago.

Porky Dunaarit whose
army

certain, counted one
tons goals and Bobby Bauer got
another. Bauer and Milt Schmidt,
Dumart's mates on the Kitchener
line, are scheduled to check In at
Kitchener, Ont.—home of all three—
for army medicals today while the
club Is en route to Montreal. Dit

Boston's other

eT’®pHOTMT

^.oMA t°Hfr SOUTH SF4s

ECONOMY Nil

Match of Time

at Wari*

i a V W k»

TO-DAY

JOIN THE CROWD ANO PONT MISS IT

’ABBOTT" and "COSTELLO At Their Best

HOLD THAT GHOST
With "TED LEWIS" and the "ANDREW SISTERS'

COME PREPARED FOR A LAUGH AND A 
THRILL—EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT IT
PLUS! "MASTERY OF THE SEA" and SERIAL

WATCH FOR THE THRILL PROGRAM—MONDAY

{«■«PHI
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KRAUTS SCORE 2 BUT BRUINS LOSE 4 TO 3-COWLEY BADLY HURT
Amerks Beaten 
By Chicago 
In 4-2 Fracas I

DETROIT. Jan. » (CD - The 
.psychological beck-lash of losing one 
pmd possibly three sticks of their 

beet-known dynamite may be the 
reason for Boston Blutas' surprising 
lorn of too straight games In the 
National Hockey League tide week, 
but whatever the reason. It hasn't 
affected the potency of the dyna
mite Itself—the Kitchener line.

This famous scoring trio accounted 
for two of Boston's three goals last 
night as Brians were beaten <-« by 
Detroit Red Wing», thus missing a 
chance to shake off the Idle New

The Sports Round-Up
B, HUGH 3. FULLERTON, JR.
NKW YORK, Jan. 28.— (API.— 

The war has landed some sport folks 
In places they never exported to be 
• Including the army)....Charles 
Reilly, Norfolk Ledger-Dlspetcb 
sports editor, has had to suspend 
his column for a few days to help 
the news staff cover the sub raids 
off the Carolina coast....Ralph 
Hanford and Alan Gray, jockeys' 
■tents, went to work In Oakland, 
Calif., ship yards when Santa Anita 
dropped from under them.
Miming In Aetlen.

Players on the Ravenedale 
(Wash.) soccer teams were surprised 
a couple of weeks ago when their 
ullback. B verre Friedhelm, failed to 

turn up for a game..;.They were 
even more amaaed next day to 
learn that he had been winning a 
ski Jumping meet at Snoqualmie.... 
It wasn't until then that they learn
ed Friedhelm had led all the Uni

ted States ski jumpers at the 1030
Olympics.
bpertpeurri.

to addition to hie other accom
plishments, Joe Louis has become 
quite an able Impromptu speaker 
... .He doesn't go In for many two- 
syllable words, but he always says 
something that's appropriate and 
in good taste....The Michlgan-On- 
tario Amateur Hockey League is on 
tna verge of a bustup because play
ers on one Detroit team are de
manding a <8 a game raise.
Ne Strikes To Spare.

When he discovered that six De
troit bowlers had rolled perfect 
games by early December, Ed
gar of the Free Press organized a 
“300” club to record the perfect 
games In sanctioned competition. 
In more than a month since then 
he hasn’t been able to add a new 
name to the roster.

Induction
( Is sl
ot Bœ-

but the Bruins were beaten from the 
atari by Detroit's Usee goals In the 
first twelve minutes of play.

Don Grosso counted twice In this

first period splurge and 8yd. Howe 
ones. Dumart's g ml drew Braids' to 
within one counter of tying the 
game In the third (Clapper had 
scored In the first) but 8yd Abel 
smacked home another for Detroit 
and Bruins never could catch up. 
Cowley Badly Hurt 

More serious than the loss of the 
game Itself was an Injury to Bill 
Cowley, star centre and Abe league's 
leading play-maker. Cowley was 
dropped like a herring by a body- 
check from 8yd. Howe In the first 
period and was taken to hospital 
with a possibly fractured Jaw. An
other Important point: It was the 
first time Wings had beaten Boston

In 18 games, since March 3, 1840.
Hawks beat Americans decisively 

to move to within two points of the 
third-place Toronto Maple Leafs, 
who were Idle last night. Cully Dahl- 
strom started the scoring midway 
In the first period, and Mush March 
made It two from veteran Bari Sei
bert early In the second. Bill Sum- 
merhill counted Americans’ first In 
the same period, but Dahlstrom put 
Hawks two up again with his sec
ond goal of the evening.

In the third Red Hamill main
tained his outstanding record this 
season with a goal at 11.11. Tommy 
Anderson scored Brooklyn's second 
and last late in the period.

Schaefer Beats 
Cochrane 
Saves Hoppe ^

CHICAGO. Jen. 33 (AD—If It 
weren't far Jake Schaefer, Wetter 
Oodiren could hew ended WllUe 
Hoppe's two-year reign so king of 
three-outakm bilUesde fay beating 
the champ tonight

But all because of Jake, Cochran 
muet down Hoppe not once but 
twice straight to wrench essay his 
crown, and few In the cue espertlng 
business think that’s apt to happen.

Cochran's defeat by Schaefer lari 
night prevented the San Francisco 
artist from maintaining a tie for 
first with the defending tltllst, in 
Which case tonight's Oochran-Hoppa 
mat-h would haws meant the crown 
for the winner.

Because of the Cleveland player's 
upeet triumph, Hoppe can retain fads 
championship by a victory tonight, 
while the beet Cochran can do by 
winning will be to tie While In the 
final standings, fencing a playoff 
Monday.

Schaefer, nmneiup to Hoppe in 
1840 and 1841, raced away from 
Cochran at the start and after 35 
Innings was In front, 36-Id. The final 
margin, reached In 37 Innings, wee 
50 to 36.

Hoppe kept his tournament record 
In order lari night by defeating Joe 
Chameoo of Mexico City, 60 to 46. 
In 43 lnninge, thereby eliminating 
the Mexican from tide considera
tion.

----- *-------~
In Hall Of Fame All Stdf Tilt Off Sport Shots From Britain

Red Cross 
Refuses Benefit

By DOUGLAS AMARON 
Canadian Frees Staff Writer
LONDON, Jap. 33—(CP)—When the Royal Flying Corps in the first 

the neesHaii football team to (treat War.

BOSTON, Jan. 21—(AF).—The 
Boston Brains-All Star hockey 
game, scheduled for March 17 at 
the Beaten Garden, will not be 
played, because the Bed Oral has 
refused to accept It as a benefit, the 
Brains management Thursday ad-

en the of the 
more than 
over to

London for an international match 
against England, players brought 
their own Iron rations because no 
meals were available on the train.

"I don't think we had better too 
readily or extensively choose the 
philosophy of progreslre misery.'

When Harry Taylor, a trade driv
er. was fined the equivalent of (33 
for a driving offence. Tommy Farr, 
the heavyweight boxer, who was 
principal witness against him, paid 
the fine.

Horse racing In Queensland and 
- ^ JE JRM New South Weiss will be restricted

Homs Secretary Herbert Morrison to 86 meetings a year and will be
said In the House of Commons when held only on Saturdays and holl- 
the question of shutting down horse- days, ■
racing for the duration was raised. --------
The minister said the government 
took the view "that there must be, 
within reasonable limitations, re
creation for the people.” N.H.L. Leaders

Meut. Stuart Smith, 56-year-old
By The Canadian Press 

Standing—Boston, won 17, lost 6,
of the Services Selection tied 3, points 37. Rangers—Won 16. 

Committee, thought he tad played lost 8. tied 1. points 37. 
hh last football 30 years ago, but Points—Hextall, Rangers, 16 goals,
when Aldershot was a man short for 17 assists, 32 points, 
a gams against the Metropolitan Goals—Patrick, Rangera, 17.
Polk* he filled the vacancy. Assist»—Cowley, Boston, 23.
------------- Penalties—Egan. Americans, It

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 8.

Rogers Hornsby, generally re
garded as the greatest rtghttand 
hitter in baseball history, has been 
elected to the baseball tan of 
feme by the BisebaU Writers’ As
sociation of America.

Sgt.-Pilot Eric Findon, who In 
1888 crossed the channel from Dover 
to Calais and back to a day by * 
canoe, was killed In aerial combat 
over Belgium.

James Barrett, West Ham centre- 
half, Is playing his 21st season with 
the London football team.

HOCKEY RECORD

Cpl. Ginger Sadd of Norwich, 
challenger for Jock McAvoys Brit
ish middleweight boxing title, out
pointed Erne Gascoigne of Shef
field In a dull 10-round bout.

Your Corner, Each Night, 

National Defense To Your
Brings
Door!

Through War Savings Stamps

To date the Examiner Newspaper Car

riers have sold over $3,500 in War 

Savings Stamps. This is a remarkable 

job—and worthy of the highest praise. 

This service is purely a patriotic ges

ture and neither the carriers or the Ex

aminer receives any remuneration 

from their sale.

If you do not buy War Savings Stamps START TODAY — BE A 

REGULAR WAR SAVER. Buy Stamps from your carrier when he 

calls to collect each week. If some other night is more convenient, he will 

be there.

Please Note—If you are already buying from a Public or High School 

student please continue to do so, and make any stamps you buy from 

your carrier additional.

THE EXAMINER

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Boston ..... 
Rangers .. 
Toronto .. 
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
Americans

10 17 
10 21
8 18

3 86 68 37 
I 104 83 37 
1 80 67 33 
8 85 78 81 
8 ll 81 33 
1 88 117 31 
1 86 100 17

Detroit 4. Boston 3 
Chicago 4, Americans 3

Future Games
Saturday—Americans at Toronto; 

Boston at Canadiens; Rangers at 
Detroit.

Sunday—Toronto at Chicago; De
troit at Rangers; Canadians at Bos
ton.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
Springfield .. 18 11 4 124 84 42
Providence .. 13 16 5 120 136 31
New Haven.. 14 17 1 01 110 38
Washington . 10 30 3 05 110 33
Philadelphia . 8 23 2 00 143 11
Western Section
Hershey .......  31 7 4 138 81 46
Cleveland ... 23 8 2 103 87 40
Indianapolis .10 13 4 113 88 42
Buffalo......... 14 13 2 82 73 30
Pittsburg .... 0 31 I 80 138 21
Thursday Remit 

Buffalo 4, New Haven 2 
Fntero Osasse

Saturday—Springfield at Cleve
land; Washington at Pittsburg; 
Buffalo at Herahey; Providence at 
Philadelphia.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section
St. Louis .... 30 7 2 00 68 43
St. Paul .... 17 8 2 78 43 38
Omaha ......... 14 12 2 88 81 30
Minneapolis . 11 16 1 74 81 21
Soothern Section
Kansas City. 16 15 0 104 110 33
Fort Worth.. 14 16 2 108 88 30
Dallas .......... 0 30 3 76 113 10
Tulsa ..........  0 17 1 73 81 IT
Thursday Resolti 

Tulsa 6, Fort Worth 3 
Minneapolis 2, St. Paul l.
Kansas City 6, Dallas 1 

Future Games
Saturday— Kansas City at Fort 

Worth; Tulsa at Omaha.
Sunday —St. Paul at Minneapo

lis; Omaha at St Paul; Kansas City 
at Tulsa.

If You Are Into ret tad In

Books, Try 
DeyeU's

New .Books, Fiction 
end Current Topics 

e Keys of the Kingdom 
e Berlin Diary
• Windswept
e Barometer Rising 
e The Sun Is My Undoing
• Balance Sheet of the Future 
e Snow Geeee •
e Thank Yon Twice 
e Dunkirk—Pratt 
e Botany Bay 
e The White Cliffs 
e I Have Laved Eagle ad
• WHd Is The River

NEW 1942
CANADIAN ALMANAC

Every office should have one. 
^ Order new!

FOCKET BOOKS! 
39c Each

LATE TITLES 
GOOD AUTHORS

mechanical books
Published by 

McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
Thro. Aude! Co. 
Machinery PabHshera

DEYELL'S
BOOK STORE

FHONE 9641
George, Near Hunter

OJU. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. P. A. Pts. 

St. Catharine*..13 8 i 86 60 IS
Hamilton ......... 12 5 4 80 71 81
Marlboras ....... 8 8 2 84 08 38
Niagara Falls.. 7 8 I M 54 21
Kingston ......... 0 0 2 « 01 10
Port Colbome.. 4 14 3 04 00 10
Future Gaines.

Friday— Marlboroe at Kingston 
(4-potot gams); St. Catharines at 
Port Colbome; Niagara Falls at 
Hamilton.
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. P. A. Pta.,
Brantford ....... 11 3 0 100 It 33
Oshawa ...........10 4 0 84 64 30
Guelph .......... 8 7 0 88 74 16
Young Rangers 6 4 0 S3 48 10
Marlboroe ....... 4 5 0 30 40 13
St. MSchselh... 4 7 0 40 06 17
Native Sons ... 0 13 0 SO 90 0
Thursday Result 

Young Rangers 2, Guelph 1 
Future Guinea.

Friday—Marlboroe at Brantford. 
Saturday—Ottawa at Young Ran

gers; St. Michael's at Native Sons.
QUEBEC SENIORS

W. L. T. F. A. Fts.
Ottawa ......... 16 0 3 102 73 84
Cornwall .... 10 10 3 04 01 33
Quebec .........IS 8 8 84 71 81
Canadiens .... I 13 4 08 76 30
Royals ......... 8 13 6 84 03 38
Pate......... 5 13 7 58 80 17
Future Games

Friday—Royals at Cornwall; Can
adiens at Quebec.
OTTAWA LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Ft*. 
Pembroke ..... 4 O 0 80 14 I
Petawawa ....... 8 2 0 34 30 4
Renfrew ......... 2 2 0 21 18 4
Am prior ......... 0 4 8 17 40 0
Future Games

Friday —Renfrew: at Pembroke 
Petawawa at Arprior.
O.MJLA. JUVENILE 

Georgetown 0, Bolton 1 
Barrie 4, Orillia 3 

O.H.A. SENIOR B 
Hamilton 8, St. Catharines 3 

OJU. JUNIOR B 
Kitchener 3, Waterloo 1 

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE B 
Paris 4, Fort Dover 1 

CAFE BRETON SENIOR 
oSydney 4, North Sydney 3 

O.H.A. JUNIOR C 
Milverton 4, Brussels 8 

OTTAWA SENIOR CITY 
Hull Voltante 6. Montgnards 3 
Canadiens 4, Buckingham I 

MONTREAL DISTRICT SENIOR B 
VaUeyfleld 18. Montreal 1 
Shawlnlgan Falls 8. Laehin* 3 

THUNDER BAT SENIOR 
Fort William 6, Port Arthur 4 

THUNDER BAT JUNIOR 
Ft. William 0.0. I. Ft. Arthur 

WE. 3
MANITOBA JUNIOR 

Winnipeg M. 7, Winnipeg R. «

In his first fight In more than a 
year, Len Beynon of Swansea, Welsh 
bantam and featherweight cham
pion, scored an llth-round techni
cal knockout over Ivor Thomas of 
Pontypridd.

Capt. O. M. Baldwin, prominent 
amateur steeplechaser, died of in
jurie» received In a fall from his 
home during a race at Chelten
ham. Aged 46. Baldwin won the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and Bar 
and was made a Chevalier In the 
Legion of Honor while serving with

Dancing Free

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING
TO-NIGHT

JIMMY DUFFU8 
end His Orchestra

Gents Me; Ladles 88s 
i Bee tarvles attar nans.

Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Pram

Detroit’s Sid Abel picked up throe 
scoring points «gainst Boston last 
night to move into a third-place 
tie with Lynn Patrick of Hangers 
In the National Hockey League In
dividual scoring list, each with 38 
points. Bryan Hextall, Rangers, re
mains in the top slot with 33 points, 
while hie llnemate. Phil Watson Is 
only one point behnd hm.

Don Oromo, Detroit and Bill 
Thoms. Chicago raised their totals 
to 38 points, while trailing them 
with 80 points apiece are three 
Boston players. BUI Cowley, Bobby 
Bauer and MUt Schmidt.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital — -Look Who’s Laugh

ing", 8.00, SOI. 5.40. 7.46 and 040.
Regent - “Hold That Ghost”, 

1.40, 3.46. 600, 7A6. 10.00.
Centra — "Atom» of the South 

Seas". 150. 4.16. 750,1080; -Dance 
H»U", 8.16. 0.16, 050.

«■■■ta» " ■ mCAPITOL

TO-DAY
AND SAT. 

TWO—ACE-HIT FEATURES—TWO

itDance

wmu*

And an the 
Same Program

Caser Ramera 
Corale Landis

EXTRA! "TRIAL OF MR. WOLF" COLORED CARTOON

EVERY SATURDAY MATINES 
DOORS OFEN AT 12.45 —ThOW STARTS 1 F.M.

I
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KRAUTS SCORE 2 BUT BRUINS LOSE 4 TO 3-COWLEY BADLY HURT
Amerks Beaten 
By Chicago 
In 4-2 Fracas

DETROIT. Jan. 28 (OF) — The 
.psychological tack-lash of losing one 

lj(*nd possibly three sticks of their 
beet-known dynamite may be the 
reason for Boston Bruins' surprising 
lose of two straight games in the 
national Hockey League this week, 
but whatever the reason, It hasn't 
affected the potency of the dyna
mite Itself—the Kitchener line.

This famous sowing trio accounted 
for Own of Boston's three goals last 
night as Bruins were beaten t-S by 
Detroit Red Wings, thus missing a 
chance to shake off the Idle New 
York Rangers and regain undhputad 
possession of first place In the 
standings. The victory lifted wings 
back Into fifth place orar Brooklyn 
Americans, who dropped a 4-2 de
cision at Chicago.

Porky Dumartt whose Induction 
to the Canadian army Feb. 8 Is al

ignent certain, counted one of Boa- 
tank goals and Bobby Bauer got 
another. Bauer and Milt Schmidt, 
Dumart's mates on the Kitchener 
line, are scheduled to cheek In it 
Kitchener, Ont.—home of all three— 
for army medicals today while the 
club la en route to Montreal. Dit 
Clapper sniped Boston’s other goal, 
but the Bruins were beaten faom the 
etart by Detroit's three goals in the 
first twelve minutes of play.

Don Qroaso counted twice In this

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.— (API.— 

The war has landed some sport folks 
In places they never expected to be 
(Including the army)... .Charles 
Reilly, Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch 
sports editor, has had to suspend 
his column for a few days to help

ted States ski Jumpers at the ISM 
Olympics.
bpertpewnt

In addition to his other accom
plishments, joe Louie hen become 
quite an able impromptu speaker 

. He doesn’t go In for many two-the new, staff cover the sub raids ÿ*®, wmda. but he ahrey, .ST. 
off the Carolina coast....Ralph ' ' y '
Hanford and Alan Orsy, Jockeys’
agents, went to work In Oakland, 
Calif., ship yards when Santa Anita 
dropped from under them.
M Using In Action.

something that's appropriate and 
in good taste....The Michigan-On
tario Amateur Hockey League Is an 
the verge of a bus tup because play- 
era on one Detroit team are de
manding a 88 a game raise.

Players on the Ravened ale No Strikes To Spare.
(Wash.) soccer teams were surprised 
a couple of weeks ago when their 
fullback, 8verre Friedhelm, failed to 
turn up for a game....They were 
even more amazed next day to 
learn that he had been winning « 
ski Jumping meet at Snoqualmie.... 
It wasn’t until then that they learn
ed Friedhelm had led all the Dnl-

When he discovered that six De
troit bowlers had rolled perfect 
games by early December, jg^r Ed
gar of the Free Press organized a 
"300” club to record the perfect 
games In sanctioned competition. 
In more than a month since then 
he hasn’t been able to add a new 
name to the roster.

first period splurge, and 8yd. Howe 
once. Dumart’s g ml drew Braids' to 
within one counter of tying the 
game In the third (Clapper had 
scored In the first) but 8yd Abel 
smacked home another for Detroit 
and Brains never could catch up. 
Cowley Badly Hurt 

More serious than the loss of the 
game itself was an Injury to Bill 
Cowley, star centre and .the league's 
leading play-maker. Cowley was 
dropped like a herring by a body- 
check from 8yd. Howe In the first 
period and was taken to hospital 
with a possibly fractured Jaw. An
other Important point: It was the 
first time Wings had beaten Boston

in 18 games, since March 8, 1940.
Hawks beat Americans decisively 

to move to within two points of the 
third-place Toronto Maple Leafs, 
who were Idle last night. Cully Dahl- 
strom started the scoring midway 
In the first period, and Mush March 
made It two from veteran Earl Sei
bert early In the second. BUI Sum- 
merhlll counted Americans' first In 
the same period, but Dahlstrom put 
Hawks two up again with his sec
ond goal of the evening.

In the third Red HamUl main
tained his outstanding record this 
season with a goal at 11.11. Tommy 
Anderson scored Brooklyn’s second 
and last late In the period.

Schaefer Beats 
Cochrane 
Saves Hopper

CHICAGO, Jan. 28 (AP)—If It 
weren't for Jake Schaefer, WeBrer 
Cochran could have ended Willie 
Hoppe's two-year reign aa king of 
flhree-cietakm billiards by beating 
the champ tonight.

But all because of Jake, Ooctbcan 
must down Hoppe not once but 
twice straight to wrench assay his 
crown, and few In the cue exporting 
business think that's apt to happen.

Cochran's defeat by Schaefer last 
night prevented the San Francisco 
artist from maintaining » tie for 
first with the defending tWtst, in 
which esse tonight’s Oochren-Hcppe 
mat oh would have meant the crown 
for the winner.

Because of the Cleveland player’s 
upset triumph, Hoppe can retain his 
championship by a victory tonight. 
while the best Cochran can do by 
winning will be to tie Willie In the 
final standings, forcing a playoff 
Monday.

Schaefer, runnenup to Hoppe In 
1940 and 1941, raced sway from 
Cochran at the start and after 2» 
limits was In front, 26-1». The final 
margin, reached In 31 Innings, was 
SO to 28.

Hoppe kept his tournament record 
In order last night by defeating Joe 
Chamaoo of Mexico City, SO to 48, 
In 42 Innings, thereby eliminating 
the Mexican from tide considera
tion.

-T-P----- ----------~
In Hall Of Fame

Rogers Hornsby, generally re
garded as the greatest righthand 
hitter in basebaU history, has been 
elected to the baseball hall of 
fame by the Baseball Writers' As
sociation of America.

All Star Tilt Off 
Red Cross *v 
Refuses Benefit

BOSTON. Jan. »—CAP).—The 
Boston Brutes-All Star hockey 
game, scheduled for March IT at 
the Boston Garden, will not be 
played, because the Red One* baa 
refused to accept It as a benefit, the 
Bruins management Thursday ad
vised Frank Colder. National Hoc
key League president.

Originally, the leagues board of 
governors voted to have the game 
played In Boston to raise funds for 
the American and Canadian bran
ches of the Red Cross. Five-sev
enths of the expected proceeds of 
more than *28,000 were to be turned 
over to the American Red Cross and 
the remainder to the Canadian body 
of that organization.

The Red Cross explained, the 
Brains management said, that It la 
against its poUcy to lend Its name 
to such contests.

Meanwhile the managements of 
the Brains and the Boston Garden 
are completing plana for the Army 
Relief Society Fund benefit game 
between the Brains and a team of 
N.HL. old-time stars. February t. 
It Is expected It will net the widows 
end orphans of army men about 
«18,000.

Sport Shots From Britain
By DOUGLAS AMARON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, Jap. 23—(CP)—When the Royal Flying Corps In the first 

the Scottish football team came to O»' War.
London for an international match . __ _ . , . ,7™ . When Harry Taylor, a truck driv-
against England, players brought «r. was fined the equivalent of 823 
their own Iron rations because no for a driving offence, Tommy Farr,

the heavyweight boxer, who wee 
principal witness against him, paid 
the fine.

meals were available on the train

T dost think we had better loo 
readily or extensively choose the 

at
Horse racing In Queensland and 

. - misery," New South Wales will be restricted
Secretary Herbert Morrison to 58 meetings a year and will be 

said In the House of Commons when held only on Saturdays and holl-
the question of shutting down horse 
racing for the duration was raised. 
The minister said the government 
took the view "that there must be, 
within reasonable limitations, re
creation for the people "

deys.

HOCKEY RECORD

Your Carrier, Each Night, Brings 

National Defense To Your Door! 
Through War Savings Stamps

To date the Examiner Newspaper Car

riers have sold over $3,500 in War 

Savings Stamps. This is a remarkable 

job—rand worthy of the highest praise.

This service is purely a patriotic ges

ture and neither the carriers or the Ex

aminer receives any remuneration 

from their sale.

If you do not buy War Savings Stamps START TODAY — BE A 

REGULAR WAR SAVER. Buy Stamps from your carrier when he 

calls to collect each week. If some other night is more convenient, he will 

be there.

Please Note—If you are already buying from a Public or High School 

student please continue to do so, and make any stamps you buy from 

your carrier additional.

THE EXAMINER

w. L. T. F. A. Pta.
Springfield . 19 11 4 134 84 42
Providence . 13 16 5 129 126 31
New Haven. 14 17 1 91 110 29
Washington 10 20 3 85 110 23
Philadelphia . 8 
Western Beetle*]

23 a 90 142 18

Hershey .... 21 7 4 129 81 46
Cleveland .. 22 9 2 103 87 46
Indianapolis 19 13 4 113 88 42
Buffalo....... 14 13 2 82 73 30
Pittsburg .... 9
Thursday Result

21 3 80 138 21

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A PU. 

.17 7 « «6 8* 37
I 
9

Bing «re ........is
To. nto ........ 19
Chicago ........ 14 11
Detroit .........  10 IT
American, ..10 31 
Canadiens ... * 19

1 104 83 37 
1 80 57 33 
3 85 79 31 
3 91 91 22 
1 33 117 31 
1 88 100 17

Detroit 4. Boston S 
Chicago 4, Americans 1

Future Games
Saturday—Americans at Toronto; 

Boston at Canadiens; Rangers at 
Detroit.

Sunday—Toronto at Chicago; De
troit at Rangers; Canadiens at Bos
ton.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

OKA SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pta 

St. Catharines.. 13 « 3 38 80 33
Hamilton ......... 13 8 4 00 71 31
Marlboros ....... 9 8 3 84 30 33
Niagara Falls . 7 « 8 86 84 31
Kingston ......... « 9 2 83 81 II
Port Colbome.. 4 14 3 84 98 18
Future Gamas,

Friday— Marlboros at Kingston 
(4-point game); St. Catharines at 
Port Colbome; Niagara Falls at 
Hamilton.
BIG SEVEN JUNTOS

W. L. T. P. A. Pta.,
Brantford ........11 3 0 108 <0 33
Oshawa ...........10 4 0 94 84 2
Quelph ..........  8 7 0 68 74 1
Young Rangers 8 4 0 52 46 1
Marlboros ....... 4 8 0 38 40 1
St. Mlehaelb... 4 7 0 48 86 1
Native Sons ... 0 13 0 80 88
Thursday Result 

Young Rangera 2, Guelph 1 
Future Games.

Friday—Marlboros at Brantford, 
Saturday—Oshawa at Young Ran

gera; St. Michael'» at Native Sons.

QUEBEC SENIORS

Buffalo 4, New Haven 2
Future Games

Saturday—Springfield at Cleve
land; Washington at Pittsburg; 
Buffalo at Hershey; Providence at 
Philadelphia.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section
St. Louis .... 20 7 3 90 58 42
St. Paul .... 17 0 2 79 43 36
Omaha .......... 14 13 3 89 81 30
Minneapolis . 13 16 I 74 91 21
Southern Section
Kansas City. 18 15 9 104 118 33
Port Worth.. 14 18 2 108 00 30
Dallas ............ 8 30 2 78 113 IS
Tulsa ........... 8 17 1 73 81 17
Thursday Results 

Tulsa 6, Fort Worth 3 
Minneapolis 2, St Paul 1.
Kansas City 8, Dallas 1 

Future Games
Saturday— Kansas City at Fort 

Worth; Tulsa at Omaha.
Sunday —St Paul at Minneapo

lis; Omaha at St Paul; Kansas City 
at Tulsa.

L. T. F. A. Pta.
9 2 102 72 24

10 2 04 01 32
9 3 94 71 31

13 4 63 76 38
13 8 84 93 33
13 7 88 90 17

34 30 4
31 19 4
17 40 0

Pembroke

If You Are Interested In

Books, Try 
Deyell's

New JBoek*, Fiction 
and Current Topics

O Keys at the Kingdom 
e Berlin Diary 
O Windswept 
O Barometer Rising 
O The Sen If My Undoing 
O Balance Sheet at the Future 
O Snow Geese •
O Thank You Twice 
O Dunkirk—Pratt 
O Botany Bay 
O The White Cliffs 
O I Have Laved England 
o Wild Is The River

NtW 1942
CANADIAN ALMANAC

Every office ah on Id have one 
Order now!

FOCKIT BOOKS! 
39c Each

LATE TITLES 
GOOD AUTHORS

MECHANICAL BOOKS
Published bv 

McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
Thee. Audel Ce 
Machinery PubUahen

DEYELL'S
BOOK STORE

PHONE 9641 
George, Neor Hunter

Ottawa ..........
Cornwall ....
Quebec ......
Canadiens ...
Royals ..........
Pats...............
Future Games

Friday—Royals at Cornwall; can
adiens at Quebec.

OTTAWA LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pta.

Pembroke ........ 4 6 0 30 14 I
Petawawa ........ 2 2 0
Renfrew ..........2 2 •
Arn prior ..........0 4 0
Future Games 

Friday —Renfrew; at 
Petawawa at Arprior.

OJUU. JUVENILE 
Georgetown 8, Bolton 1 
Barrie 4. Orillia 8 

O.H.A. SENIOR B 
Hamilton 9, St. Catharines 3 

O.H.A. JUNIOR B 
Kitchener 3, Waterloo 1 

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE »
Paris 4. Port Dover l 

CAFE BRETON SENIOR 
oBydney 4, North Sydney 3 

O.H.A. JUNIOR C 
Milverton 4, Brussels 3 

OTTAWA SENIOR CITY 
Hull Voilants 8. Montgnards 3 
Canadiens 4, Buckingham 3 

MONTREAL DISTRICT SENIOR B 
VaUeyfleld 18. Montreal 1 
Shawlnlgan Falls 8, Lachine 3 

THUNDER BAY SENIOR 
Fort William 6, Port Arthur 4 

THUNDER BAY JUNIOR 
.Ft. William C.C. 9. Ft. Arthur 

WI. 3
MANITOBA JUNIOR

Winnipeg M. 7. Winnipeg R I

Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Pram

Detroit's Bid Abel picked up three 
scoring points against Boston last 
night to move Into a third-place 
tie with Lynn Patrick of Rangers 
In the National Hockey League In
dividual scoring list, each with 29 
points. Bryan HextaU, Rangers, re
mains in the top slot with S3 points, 
whUe his linemate. Phil Watson is 
only one point behnd hm.

Don Oromo, Detroit and Bill 
Thoms, Chicago raised their totals 
to 38 points, while trailing them 
with 36 points apiece are three 
Boston players, BUI Cowley. Bobby 
Bauer and MUt Schmidt.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Look Who's Laugh

ing", 2.00, 388. 5.40. 7.46 and 9.4».
Regent — "Hold That Ohost", 

1.40, 3.46, 5JO. 785. 10.00.
Centre — "Atoms of the South 

Seas", 180.4.40. 780, 10.00; -Dance 
HaU", 3.18. 8.18. 888.

Lieut. Stuart Smith, 88-year-old 
member of the Services Selection 
Committee, thought he had played loot 8. tied 1. points 37. 
his last football 30 years ago, but^tf ' '

N.H.L. Leaders
By The Canadian Press 

Standing—Boston, won 17. lost 6, 
tied 3, points 37. Rangers—Won 18,

Points—HextaU, Rangels, 15 goals,
when Aldershot was a man short for 17 assists, 32 points.

game against the MetropoUtan 
Police he filled the vacancy.

Sgt.-Pilot Eric Plndon, who In

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 17. 
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 23. 
Penalties—Egan, Americans, 17

1038 crossed the channel from Dover 
to Calais and back In a day by*, 
canoe, was kUled In aerial combat 
over Belgium.

Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 5.

James Barrett, West Ham centre- 
half, Is playing his 21st season with 
the London footbaU team.

Cpl. Ginger Sadd of Norwich, 
challenger for Jock McAvoy’s Brit
ish middleweight boxing title, out
pointed Erne Gascoigne of Shef
field In a duU 10-round bout.

In his first fight In more than a 
year, Len Beynon of Swansea. Welsh 
bantam and featherweight cham
pion. scored an llth-round techni
cal knockout over Ivor Thomas of 
Pontypridd.

Capt. O. M. Baldwin, prominent 
amateur steeplechaser, died of In
juries received In a fall from his 
horse during a race at Chelten
ham. Aged 48. Baldwin won the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and Bar 
and was made a Chevalier In the 
Legion of Honor while serving with

ECONOMY NIGHT 
Denting Free

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING
TO-NIGHT

JIMMY DUFFUS 
and Hb Orchestra

Gents Me; Ladles 3Se 
i Bus leniM after Danse.

Held 
Over

teoenf
TO-DAY

end
SAT.

JOIN THE CROWD AND DON'T MISS IT

"ABBOTT" end "COSTELLO At Their Best

in "HOLD THAT GHOST
With 'TED LEWIS" end the "ANDREW SISTERS"

COME PREPARED FOR A LAUGH AND A 
THRILL—EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT IT
PLUS! "MASTERY OF THE SEA" nnd SERIAL 

WATCH FOR THE THRILL PROGRAM—MONDAY

CAPITOL
IS.

stM' March of Time 
“Our A mere* 

al War”

TO-DAY
AND SAT. 

TWO—ACE-HIT FEATURES—TWO

Ml"ummm
And en the 

Seme Program
With Cesar Romero

uance noil And Carole Landis 
EXTRA! "TRIAL OF MR. WOLF" - COLORED CARTOON

EVERY SATURDAY MATINE*
DOORS OPEN AT 12.45 — SHOW STARTS 1 F.M.
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tattle 25 Cenfe:'■BHflHHHHflBHflflflH
On Toronto Mart

TORONTO, Jan. 23 — (OP). — 
Prices were down 28 cents cwt. on 
most grades of slaughter cattle, 
while real calces dropped II cwt. on 
the Livestock Market here this 
week. Hogs, lambs and sheep were 
firm.

A liberal supply of cattle was 
cleared by the close with the final 
trading a little dreggy. Weighty 
steers closed at glO to $10.26 far 
tope, with common downward to 
$*.78. Butcher steers and heifers 
were $$ to $8.60. Butcher cows sold 
St $8.80 to $7.28 with cannera and 
cutters at $4.28 to $8.80. Bulla 
closed at $7.80 to $8.26. with a few 
tops at $8.50. Ped calves were steady 
for the week at $0.75 to $11.50. 
Stockers sold readily at $7 to $8.80. 
Good milkers and springers were 
$100 to $116 each.

Veal calves closed at $14 to $16 
for choice, with common vealers 
downward to $8. drawers were $7 
to $7.50.

Hogs opened at $15.80 dressed and 
held for the week with out-of-town 
buying heavy. Sows were mostly 
$10.50 dressed.

Sheep and lambs receipts In
cluded 800 Westerns. Prices were 
steady at $12 for good Westerns and 
locals with others downward to $8. 
Sheep were also steady at $4 to 
$7.80 cwt according to quality 
Summary of Receipts:

Bheep-
Cattle.Cslves. Hogs. Lambs.

This
week ... 6.788 2,208 «,371 1,602 

Last
week ... 7.282 2,088 4,172 1,082 

1942 U>
date .... 30,826 6,289 12,625 1,787 

1941 to
date .... 19,449 5304 13,682 7,335 

This week
1941 .... 5.928 1318 4.336 2,917

WESTWOOD

WMS Discusses

Fairview School 
Elects Officers

’ FAIRirmw. Jan. 28 — (KN6) — 
The officers for the coming year 
for Fairview Sunday school elected 
are folloowing list which was reed 
at the regular session on Sunday:

Superintendent, Harold Lewis; 
Ass. Supt., Cephas Heard: Secretary, 
Shirley McKee; Ass. Secretary, Har
old Heard; Treasurer. Gerald Har
rison: Pianist, Olive Bell; Ass. Pian- 
ist, Feme Armstrong; Temperance 
Supt., Mrs. Carman Bell: cradle 
Roll. Mrs. Fred Bull; Teachers— 
Adult, Fred P. Bell; Sunshine “B" 
Clam, Mrs. Oepha Heard; Asaiet- 
ant, Mrs. Harold Lewis; Young 
Men's Bible, Carman Bell; Assistant. 
Mrs. Austin Poast; Juniors, Mrs. E 
Mahood; Assistant. Peme Arm
strong; Beginners, Mrs. Lome Mc
Kee; Assistant, Opal Rosborough.

At the close of the Sunday school 
Mrs. Poast, the retiring temperance 
superintendent, presented certifi
cates to all who were successful 
hi the recent examinations.

Mr. Lewis expressed deep appre
ciation of the work done by Mrs. 
Poast In her efforta put forth to 
make temperance the success It has 
been in the pest seven years under 
her direction. Many of the pupils 
have received pins.

Those receleving certificates were: 
Jean Heard. Betty CoeXbum, Dor
othy Nicholls, Ronald Mahood. Bob
by Oockburn and Trevor Lllllco.

Dorothy Nicholls completed
course this year 
five year pin.

and received a

tt

WESTWOOD, Jan. 23.-<ENS)— 
“Legislation" was the feature of the 
January meeting of the Women's 
Institute held In Hie town hall, with 
the president, Mrs. 8. Graham, pre
siding. In answer to the roll call 
each member stated a law for which 
she was thankful.

An excellent address on the sub
ject 'Some Public Offices Held by 
Women In Ontario" was given by 
Mrs. F. E. Blrdsall. who also favor
ed with two solos, "The White Cliffs 
of Dover" and "The King I» Still 
In London."

Current events by Miss Marjorie 
Comstock were very Interesting and 
a contest, sponsored by Mrs. Wil
liam Morris, was won by Miss Edith 
Bray and Mrs. 1. W. Sargent.

During the business discussion It 
was arranged to hold a card party, 
followed by a dance In Westwood 
town hall on Friday evening, the 
proceeds for material lor the British 
wsr victims.

A dainty lunch was served by Miss 
E. Bray’s group.

MORE ABOUT—

Expect Details
Continued tram Page i
3. Will arrangements be made to 

take the soldier vote?
Troop. Vote Likely

Special provision bad to he made 
in the 1840 general election to take 
the vote of armed men serving over
seas. There «is no official com
ment last night on the possibility of 
similar provision for the plebiscite: 
but In some unofficial quarters It 
was thought likely there would be, 
In view of the direct affect the pleb
iscite may have on the supply of 
manpower to the forces.

4. Will there be provision for ab
sentee voting?

There was no comment on this 
the question either. Absentee voting is

Field Marshal Sir John mil, former 
chief of the British general staff, Inspected 
future officers of the Canadian army dur
ing a visit to the Officers' Training Centre 
at Brockville, Ont. Sir John Is pictured, 
LEFT, Inspecting the cadets. CENTRE, he 
Is shown taking the salute. Sir John aocom-

MORE ABOUT—

Hepburn Asks
poead plebiscite "Is the moat dast
ardly. contemptible and cowardly 
thing ever perpetrated on a dignified 
and respected country" and would 
raeuk in the people of United States, 
now bending under war taxation and 
working seven dey» s week, looking 
upon Canadians “with scorn and

' Chicken Prices 
Slip Cent; 
Broilers Appear

This àdmlnistreüon, he eontlnued. 
bed established a government bu
reaucracy at Ottawa -which loaded

TORONTO, Jan. » — (CP). — 
The dreeeed poultry market has
been rather quiet during the cur
rent week, the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture reports. Re
ceipts of chicken heve been fairly

— -------- plentiful to an extent where some
the ship of elate with so many at Me dealers have lowered their quota- 
friende that It will take longer to done to producers and country rhlp- 
drmnhiuao the Canadian civil str- per* one cent per lb. Local demand 
vices than It win the Oanadlan arm- has been only fair. Supplies oft' 
at forces." market fowl have been none tow

Mr. Hepburn lauded the Ontario plentiful and these has been a good
Oooeervetlvt Leader, Lt.-Ool. George demand with some dealers ad vane-

■■■■■■ peodmjan oneDrew, for bringing to the public at
tention the toot there were untrain
ed troops among the Oanadlan con
tingent sent to Hong Km*. The 
situation, he said, calls for * in
vestigation by the people "and not 
by the minister of militia."

Referring to the suoensee of Ja
pan’s supposedly "tissue paper navy" 
and the unparalleled marksmanship
of that country's airman In the sink- _ _
ing of the Prince of Wales and the °° report of any sales has 
Repulse, he said:

"This may be the beginning of an 
aU-oet Oriental thruet again* the

big their price to 
cent per lb.

A few fresh turkeys are arriving 
but movement of these Into retail 
channels has been slow. Broilers 
are again on the market, but de
mand for this kind of poultry has 
been quiet. .

Some csra of fowl have been of
fered from the West at 21 cento lb. 
for Grade A birds over 6 lbs., but 
■| Ha ' been

Astern points have been enquir
ing regarding chicken and fowl.

periled Prime Minister Churchill to Wash
ington, where he will act In an advisory 
capacity with the united Allied war effort. 
During his Inspection of the Brockville 
training centre he was accompanied, 
RIGHT, by Col. R. G. Whltelaw, O.C., and 
Brigadier F. Logie Armstrong.

BONARLAW

white supremacy In East Asia and tw0 beln$ shipped to Montreal! 
onoe positions are consolidated may 
be followed up by an Invasion of 
Canada by naval and air forces of 
Axis power» torn the eaat."

Mr. Hepburn said that even now 
there are rumor» that China, "be

nne at fowl (froeen), and the other 
composed of "A" and “B" chicken 
(froeen)

Detiera are quoting producer! and - 
countre dealers on dressed poultry :(,> 

Broilers -U4 to 2 Mi lbs. Grade A

the government extend compulsory 
military service, now confined to 
home ddence duties, to Include ser
vice overseas?

That is probably the meet vital 
question of all. and the one least 
likely to be answered.
Depend On Developments

The throne speech did not say, but 
tt did Indicate the time would de
pend on future developments. It 
said the government believes that 
the administration, "subject only to 
Is responsibility to parliament,” 
should so far as the raising of man
power Is concerned and irrespective 
of any precious commitments, “pos
sess complete freedom to act In ac
cordance with its Judgment of Hie 
needs of the situation as they nmy 
arise.”

There Is the question, to, of pre- 
pleblactte campaigning. The throne 
speech seemed to Indicate govern
ment supporters could be expected 
to take an active part In advocat
ing that the plébiscita be passed. 
It said the government would "seek" 
release from Its previous promises 
that compulsory service would not 
extend to sendee overseas.

After the session opened yester
day, Liberal members ot the House 
of Commons and Senate met In 
caucus. Prime Minister King said 
afterwards that government sup
porters In both houses are “solidly 
bettind the government's policies," 
and that he hoped to go Into details 
of the proposed pleblaclt when he 
spoke In the House next Monday.

M. J. Coldwell, acting C.CT. 
leader, said that while In his opin
ion the government should have as
sumed the responsibility for thé 
policy necessary to win the war, his 
group would not oppose a plebiscite 
measure.

rlage of t
McCorry i

of Susan Barker and George oampbellford and William of Percy 
rry took place and they have township, ^ four grandchildren,

been well known citizens of this ____ . , __ , ___
locality ever since that time. Lom» end «hel OUleeple ot Canq>-

Mrs. McCorry was a faithful beliford, Bert Gillespie of Percy, and 
member of St. Thomas' Anglican Bryg, Hamden of Centration; 
church, and Is survived by her nor- ^ ^ grandchildren ; one brother 
rowing husband a veteran of the oilleeplc of Lindsay; and five
Northwest Rebellion, who is him- ,i»ten>. m™. w. d. cavano, Ponty- 
self in rather frail hralth; by two pc, wy,. R. staples of Hamilton,

ss »»» i***.. w. motown*»

St. Mark's Euchre "*«“w $»»v itMuwg «U»* viuiia, De- —sit. j.j - _—. —'*■"“» **
I III I ft • wlklered by continuous set-backs of 2£ii,,efl' ^lb; 0r*d* ”'s Jolly A a r km*, sstustj/estwr1 U tfMmay berompeBed to roe to, \ ft**»

Melville 8., of Cleveland. Ohio; and 
by three daughters, Mrs. Lewis 
Long (Edna), of Kirkland Lake; 
Mrs. Norman Clendennlng (Susan), 
of Toronto; and Mrs. Trevor Braith-

of Vancouver, Mrs. M. Steer ot Van
couver and Mrs. Harry Staples of 
New Westminster.

Pallbearers were Messrs. Fred 
and Marshall Longmuir. Earl Dun- 

’ ham, William Brown, Harold Brown

The many floral tributes were re
ceived from the family, Mr. Hugh 
OUleeple, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cav
ano, Mr. and M: s. W. P. Scott, Mr.

Be mho to eyes
BOTH you NE AMD OLD
Shop at the stoke 
WHERELACO 'S SOLD

arranged for In general election#. 
Unless similar provision la made for 
the plebiscite, thousands of persons 

♦outside their constituencies on vot
ing day. Including many members of 
the armed forces serving in Canada, 
wlU not be able to cast ballots.

5. How much will the plebiscite 
cost?

The Indications are that It wlU cost 
aomewhat leas than the $2,750,000 
spent on the 1040 general election. 
For one thing, uniformity of ballots 
across the country will reduce print
ing costs.

6 How big a majority would be re
quired before the government would 
consider Itself released from paat 
commitments?

In the only other plebiscite In Can
ada, the prohibition plebiscite of 
September, 188$, the vote showed a 
smell majority favoring prohibition 
but the margin was regarded by the 
government of the day as too slim 
to warrant putting prohibition Into 
effect. It la generally considered 
that a plebiscite provides authority 
to pursue a set course but Is not 
binding.

7. If a sufficient majority la ob
tained to satisfy the government It 
had been released from past com
mitments, how soon—If at all—will

OBITUARIES
RICHARD JOHN SHORT

One of Otonabee township's old
est residents, Richard John Short, 
died In Keene yesterday In his 89th 
year. He was born and Uved In 
Otonabee all his Ufe and was highly 
respected by his many friends and 
neighbors. Mr. Short's passing oc
curred after a lengthy illness on 
Thursday noon.

Besides his sorrowing wife, Eliza
beth West, four sons and a daughter 
survive: William of Toronto; Rich
ard and Harry ot Otonabee; Roy 
and Jean at home.

A private service wtU be held on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 pm. Stan
dard time, at the family residence In 
Keene, with the Rev. George Mur
ray of Keene United Church offici
ating. Interment will be made In 
Little Lake Cemetery.
MRS. THOS. GEORGE McCORRY

MILLBROOK. Jan. 22—<EN8>— 
The death of Mrs. George McCorry. 
which occurred In the early hours of 
Sunday morning, followed a com
paratively brief period of 111 health, 
meant the removal of a life-long 
resident of the community.

She was a daughter of the late 
Robert Barker, and his wife. Jane 
Kinsman, pioneer residents of the 
Fallls Line, and was In her seventy- 
third year. Porty-elghty ears ago 
on July 11 of this year, the mar-

tario: the eldest son Thomas George, "“T » 
was kUIed overseas during the first *n0 Aum° Brown- 
World War. One brother, Robert 
Barker, of California, and two sis
ters, Mrs. Albert Orr. of Aurora, 
and Mrs. Samuel Donnelly, of 
Kirkland Lake also survive, »

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place from the fam
ily residence, King street centre, on 
Tuesday at 2.30 pm., and was con
ducted by Venerable Archdeacon 
William Simpson, B.A., rector of 
the parish of Cavan. The pall-bear- 
ers were: D. R. Fowler. Arthur and 
Joseph Thome, Charles Boyce, of 
Toronto; Morley Black of Dunbar
ton and I. W. Lermer Many floral 
tributes were laid In loving memory 
on the casket, and Interment was 
In the Presbyterian cemetery. Mille 
brook.

Among those from outside points 
Who attended the funeral were:
Mrs Charles Fisher, and Miss 
Eleanor Fisher, of Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Clendennlng. of To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. M. S. McCorry 
of Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. L. Long, 
of Kirkland Lake, and Mrs. T.
Braithwaite, of Timmins; Mr. and 
Mrs. Morley Black, and son, John, 
of Dunbarton: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
McCorry, of Peterborough.
BERT GILLESPIE

HASTE*», Jan. 23 (ENB)—Hie 
funeral of the late pert Gillespie 
was held at 330 p m. from the resi
dence of his aon on tile Campbellford 
road on Tuesday.

The service was conducted by the 
Rev. A. C. Herbert of St. George's 
church, Hastings, who also officiated 
at tihe burial at the Trent Valley 
cemetery.

Of a cheerful disposition, deceased 
was well known throughout Percy,
Oempbellford and Hastings, being 
an honorary member of the Hastings 
LOI,. No. 868.

Bom In Oven township, near 
Bethany, 88 years ago, deceased 
spent Ills boyhood days In that com
munity. After his marriage 58 years 
ago he and his wife, the tonner 
Martha Brown, lived for 12 years 
to Saskatchewan, then returned to 
take up farming In Percy township.
On retiring from their fann they 
moved to Oampbellford.

Predeceased by his wife in 1620. 
he Is survived by his sons, Earl of

BONARLAW, Jan. 23—(ENS),— 
On Thursday evening of last week 
St Mark's W.A. held a successful 
euchre In the Pari* Hall. Twelve 
tables of progressive euchre were 
played, the prises being won by 
Miss Frelds McLaren and Charles 
(Sordenier. A number were present 
from Marmora. J. W. Barlow act
ed as director of ceremonies. Lunch 
was served by the committee.

and Ml». George Longmuir, Mr. 
George Brown, William snd Alma, 
Mr. and Mrs. Themes Dunham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Morrow, MX. snd Mrs. 
W. G. Morrow and Mr. and Ml». 
Fred Morrow.

separate peace, ,— ______ ______ B mUk-
________________ fed. over 5 lbs. 22 to Me; « to S

lb». 21 to 22c; 2 to « lb». 18 to 30c.
Hog Quotations SStfvJX.',* SV*£ 

In Peterborough S&WAAÏgltf
FRIDAY, JANUARY $S 19 to36c; ito flU

Cansds Packers qaete: iî„to.17<:: Qrede B ov«r » lbs. It to
Hogs.—$14.7$ plus transportation. J»e: < to 5 lbs. 17 to 18c; S to 4 
Sows.—No l. tue: No 2. 8c. lbL'l*® ,Se 
Caine—Top, 1214c. . Turksys-28 to 28c.
Cream.—No. l, on truck, 15c; de- Y ■ --------—----------- -----

Uverad. 26c.
Butter—No. I prints, 36c; Na 2.

88c; No, 1 solids 36c; No 2. 3*c.
Eggs — A-large, 29c; A-medlum,

27c; pullets, 22c; C, 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes: Wheat, No. 1, $1.11; No. 2, 
tl.»; No. 8. $1.07; milling oats, 60c. _____

Rentals Administrator
T

V

«0^

For a Delightful Change 

RoH em with

Winchester
Blended

CIGARETTE TOBACCO

A delightful blend of Turkish, Virginia 
and Burley tobaccoe fcr rolling your own.

HON, J. D. HYNDMAN
Who succeeded Hon. W. M. Mar
tin last October as rentals ad
ministrator ol the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, become* admin
istrator of rentals appeal, under 
a reorganization currently an
nounced. A native of Charlotte
town, he practiced law In Winni
peg. Portage la Prairie and Ed
monton and In 1914 was appoint
ed to the Supreme Court of Al
berta and subsequently to the Ap
pellate Division. In 1931 he re
signed to take the presidency of 
the Pensions Appear Court of 
Canada, on which he served tor 
nine years.

Photo—Public Information.

Saturday—Your Last Chance To Save On

HALL S SALE OF MILL RUN TOWELS

An Exciting Selection Of

WOMEN S DRESSES
Lovely Prints and Plains

ln ° sP,in«

Sfjrle^Grou^

At Only

4.95

Pep up your Winter wardrobe with one 
of these high style dresses. Made of 
quality crepes. .. flower fresh prints in 
lovely colorings. also beacon-bright 
plain colorings. Styled especially for 
women, they feature flattering necklines, 
draped bodices, graceful flared or gored 
skirts. Sizes 38 to 44, o few half-sizes

Special Value In 

Folding Cord Tables
Sturdy, well made tables such as you’d expect 
to find only at a higher price. Walnut finished 
frames with dart green 
tops. Fold up neatly snd 
JOtnpectly. SPECIAL SALE 
PRICE .............................

ce. walnut nmsnea

1.98
'WaySagless' Spring

MATTRESSES
With 5 Year 

Gee rente# 2250
For sleeping comfort and value youU find this 
a moat satisfactory mattress Filled with hun
dreds of coll springs embedded ln layers of clean 
cotton, covered with English striped ticking, and 
ln three standard sties 3’ 3". 4' and 4’ 6". See this 
excellent value tomorrow, youU be more than

1!

We've Received Crisp New Styles In

"Martha Washington" House Frocks
A Full Range of Sizes From 12 to 52

You'll be thrilled with the splendid selection of misses' and women's superior 
quality house dresses. So crisp and pretty you'll be tempted to wear them oil 
day! So carefully and smartly styled so well mode and finished... In such 
o grand choice of colorful prints that ore new and different. See them to-mor
row! You'll wont one or more to greet Spring!

TWO POPULAR 

PRICE GROUPS
■J.79 2-29

New Print Aprons
Specially purchased 1 3 price groupe In gay little aprons or 
larger allover style». All made of colorful print» hi tubfast 
colorings, and nicely finished throughout. Buy several of 
these new arrivals tomorrow. Prices ...................................

.39 .59 .98 
RICHARD HALL LIMITED MAL

5761

O

O

-
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out IS MISSING. VETE It AM PASSES
A tlftoen-yeK-old St Mary'. wulum Teritey. Lindsay's oldest 

Street girl he. been misting from clu*n oms in his Nth year, fol- 
ber borne since Monday night. Potlee Iowlilg , brief uiness. Mr. Teekey 
were informed Thursday afternoon m- -a, nj. la ufc Undsay
* toe girl’s disappearance but* SSrlchlateT going to Western 
far no further Information has been Cânads and then to North Dakota. 
recelml- He attributed his long years to a
HEARD ON THE AIR. U lifetime of outdoor llrlng. Follow-

Sapper Bruce Wright of Petertor- tog the death of his "tie. nine years 
ougb/m England with u Canad- ago, Mr. Teskey returned to Und- 
lan Engineers, iras heard over the *»y-
M TÏÏ5S “messsgea ^ SHOULD ATTEND MEETING. 
Canadian soldiers to their friends at
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Couflty Shows ^ ^ew ^or ^ro<*uct'on Board Gets Started Pepping Up Munitions Output

Surplus ^ ^
$1,357 For 1941 "

A surplus of H367 from 1841 wss 
reported to the County Council this

LANDS ON KM.
lot cutters near Bewdley got in 

unexpected thrill Thursday after-

Offlcers of the Paterbosough Pish
end Game Protective Association ex- ______ _____
preeeed toe hope at the annual morning by Misa J. A. Batten, clerk 
meeting last night that members in and treasurer, 
this district would be delegates to Current assets at the end of the

------  - . the annual meeting held by the De- year amounted to $110AW.70 as
noon when a light training plane priment of dame and Fisheries In against liabilities of $1080*1.70. 
landed on the loo near them, ran Toronto each year In February. The largest Item on the creoM
along on It» wheel» for some die- Wallace Sheerer, Charles Klngan. side of the account was $17$37.8»,
tones and then took to the air Max Humphries, Herb Routley, Fred the estimated subsidy from the De- 
agaln. Roy, Ohrta Oraham may be able to pertinent of Highways on the coun-
('(VPTAGES entered* attend. ty's expenditure last year.

__ ________.... . Outstanding taxes total $32*08.88
URGENTLY NEEDED Of which $26,867.88 are due and un-

tages It thereat end of Btoney I*» Medical Officer In the camp gjjj1 totarest**#!!*‘S**™***
Lake have been broken Into. The hospital at the Military Training “3L“ï5r,^rSm7nlclDai
owners have not bed an opportunity Centre, has obtained oonesstt from The Item for todlge is
of checking on the situation yet U. Od. E. O. Keeler, MO., VJ>„ was $2,858.48, and education, $1».
au that It 1» not known whether 
there ties been any stealing.

commandant, to r; 683.62, the largest detail of which
bo4Uas from tite*SB*en» of

_______ Peterborough. One ounce, two ounce attending Peterborough
point ACCEPTED POE ARMY and four ounce shea are needed, and Co"!*““ institute..

Those accepted into the active 2Ttcfetow'i5toh*the? mm w**: Administration of Justice, 
service Thursday upon successfully “••g *1,000; Registry Office rebate,
Pasting their medical examinations weed «ojmone sapper W1401; m^on courts rebates,
were: Re. Elgin Mclvor, Oobourg, JJWJ* °**»•<»; costs of tax sales hi 1941,

™ ~ Î2 «ei6.es; Kid $1.888.10 for snow fence
«Old to municipalities; and cash to sconce on this appeal if they can bMlk wu ^

R.C.O.C.; Pte. J. R. Oockburn, Osh- 
awa, RC O.C.; Pte. H. Sherman and 
Pte. J. Madlll, both of HaOlburton, 
with the 1st Midland Régiment.
WANT PHEASANT*. 1 

Max Humphries of Hastings, Herb 
Routley and Jack Stuart asked the 
Pish and Game Protective Associa
tion to secure a number of phea- 
sonts for them at an early date. 
The request was made at the an
nual meeting of the association last 
night and Charles Klngan reported 
the pheasants were available
ICE HARVEST BEGINS.

The lee harvest on the lakes of the 
district Is underway. Up at the east 
end of Btoney Lake, Roy Whetung 
of Crowe’s Landing has been cutting ting very close to reaching another
lc*i0r^î"ly lwo h*« «*- thousand dollar mark In Ms on-
ready filled a number of Ice houses.
The Ice Is seventeen Inches thick, ward march of help to those suffer- 
Operations began at Rice Lake on tog from the results of enemy air 
Thursday when cutting wee going on ritdl Brluin. Lest than twenty

Liabllittets Included $39,065.41 
for education, of which $28*00 la 
due Peterborough Collegiate Insti
tute, $6,400 balance unpaid to High 
Schools, unpaid Fifth Class grants 
$826.41, and $1300 to Continuation 
Schools.

Outstanding notes totalled $51,- 
871.66. outstanding cheques $6,- 
40238, administration of justice and 
Jail accounts $2,883.44, Old People’s 
Home $497.02. Children’s Aid So
cieties $469, salaries unpaid $183, 
Benefort Bridge repairs not com-

__ _ . pitted *3,000; total lUlablUtlee, $108,-
The Peterborough and District 281.70.

British War Victims’ Fund la get----- :----- -----------------

Local War Fund 
Is Close
To $36,000 Mark

Rev/f. H. Floyd 
Is Called ^ 
To Air Service

First Protestant chaplain In the 
city to be called up tor duty to the 
Royal canadien Air Force, received 
final notification of appointment to
day. He le Rev. Thomas H. Floyd, 
rector at St. George’s Anglican 
Church, and a farewell service le 
planned for next Sunday, January 
26. U U"

This picture was made as the new war production board 
organised by Donald Nelson to speed up production of war 
materials in the United States held Its first meeting In 
Washington. It will replace the old office of production 
management set-up. Attending the initial meeting are, 
LEFT to RIGHT: Leon Henderson, administrator, office of 
price administration; James Forrestal, under secretary of 
the navy; Jesse Jones, federal loan administrator; Frank 
Knox, secretary of the navy; Donald M. Nelson, chalrtaian; 
Henry A. Wallace, chairman of the board of economic war
fare; Robert P. Patterson, under secretary of war; William 
8. Knudsen, lieutenant-general U.8. army and director- 
general production management; STANDING, LEFT to 
RIGHT: Herbert Emmerich, executive secretary of the 
board, and John Lord O’Brian, board counsel.

near Bewdley.
COLLAR BONE FRACTURED.

Knocked down by a bicycle to 
front of hli home Thursday, Robert 
Hunt, 196 Bethune Street, sustained 
a fractured collar-bone. The boy 
we* on the sidewalk when Garnet 
Lindsay, 17, of 311 McDonnel Street, 
a delivery boy, rode hie bicycle north 
along the sidewalk and knocked 
young Hunt down. Medioal exam
ination revealed the fracture.
GOES TO HALIFAX

Petty Officer Ken Hethertogton,

dollars will achieve this, and then 
very little over $300 will remain for 
the completion of the 16th dona
tion of 1*00, the next Immediate ob
jective of the fund.

Many and varied are the means 
that could be utilised to help things 
along particularly for the fund, spe
cially lq the height of toe season 
for dances, parties of all kinds, and 
various meetings of a social nature, 
when people mindful of the needs of 
others less fortunate than

Council Cuts 
Road Grants

Some of the "northern'' members 
of the county council were turning 
over In their mind today the possi
bility of effecting rescission of the 
recommendation that the $160 spe
cial road grant to the hardwoods 
townships be discontinued.

Although they have not been de
claring it out loud they have a sus
picion that their ’bloc" support of 
Warden Lean Tuesday afternoon 
has drawn upon them a cash pen
alty. They cannot imagine any oth-them

R SÛT, left tola”week~ for Halifax selves could take up a frro-wlU of- STmTSStS v£
where he will begin a course as Jering and to so doing display a £rday which toUdemive«mh of

. -------  -----------—■- thoughtfulness which carries Its istsn
own blessing to those participating, toetr municipalities of $150 they need 

In such a spirit, the staff of the H“_year f°r road maintenance. 
Bank of Montreal are listed today T1* townships that are to be cut 
a. having given $8.00 to the fund, oft *om «toddy by this action are 
from a collection taken at a party Oriway - Cavendish Burleigh - An- 
held at the Kawartha Golf and strutber, Harvey^ Chandos and Bel- 
Country Club.on Tuesday, repre
senting the second donation to come 
from them to lees than a month.

All the others Items on today's list 
ons, of which 

a steady flow as 
evidence of the Individual concern 
of our people for the welfare of 
those stricken to the British Isles.

Ordnance Artificer. He has been In 
Toronto for the past three months. 
He Is the son Of Mr. end Mrs. John 
Hethertogton, 33 Jackson Ave, and 
was formerly employed to the 
Machine Shop at the C OR.
KINSMEN MAT BUILD HOUSE 

AM. Adam Sends, a member of the 
Kinsmen’s Ohib, revealed at Thurs- 
day^t’a meeting ofJhe property .rTp^orof dt^ttow 
committee of council that the Kine- «houid be
men may buy a property and erect a 
house on It tor the purpose of offer
ing tickets tor sale en It aa a means 
of raising money. Whether the ven
ture will be made may be derided 
very shortly, he said.

mont-Me thuen. Even Warden Lean's 
community wll have to do without a 
customary aid of $160 for road work 
if Reeve Allan Mann's motion Is 
adopted in council when the com
mittees report la read. Warden 
Lean protested against this motion, 
but the council voted 11-6 against 
him.

see Tablecloth The toot that Reeve Mather did
A very fine lace tablecloth has !** «°

WELL COVERED
The preliminary hearing into a 

charge of reddest driving against 
Denis Draper, Toronto Police Chief, 
received a lot of attention from the 
newspapers today. At the press 
table to the Port Hope courtroom 
were three men from The Toronto 
SUr, two from The Telegram, one 
from The Canadian Frees, The Oo
bourg World, The Port Hope Guide, 
The Globe and Mall. The Oshawa 
Times, and The Peterborough Ex
aminer.
THE RUSH IS ON.

J, J."Dorris at the Chamber of 
Commerce reported to-day that he 
still has more than 4,000 passenger 
ok markers to hie office along with 
more than 500 commercial vehicle 
licences and 400 traitor markers 
Absolutely no extension of time to 
being given after January 91 which 
means that there are seven more 
days in which to get the markers. 
The Chamber of Commerce will be 
open on Saturday afternoon, but 
city people would be wise to pur
chase the markers during the week
days as farmer» will be flocking in
to the office on Saturday after
noons.

made and donated to the 
fund by Mrs. J. P. Halcrow of Ruth
erford avenue, and tickets for a 
draw on this wUl go on sale today 
at 36c each, sponsored by the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s Club 
of which Miss 6. Eastwood to presi
dent.

This very fine piece of work, ro

be an indication that he had no feel
ing of resentment against the line 
of the northern townships behind 
their candidate for the wardenship, 
and might be regarded as casting 
doubt on the suspicion that was ex
pressed to a reporter.

However, the northern men did 
vote together in keeping Norman

quirtng much time to complete, will Lean to the running down to the
be on display to some of the down
town store windows, and the draw 
will be made on March 3, and marks 
the second of such efforts that the 
club has sponsored on behalf of the

Similarly, the staff of the Ex
aminer ere no engaged to selling 
tickets at 10c each, or three for 36c 
on an afghan made and donated by 
the girls of the Examiner Office. 
The draw for which wll be made

final decision which went to his fav
or, and now they have lost their $164 
a year for road expenditure, which 
they feel they are going to miss. 
However, "poet hoc ergo propter 
hoc," aa lawyers say, does not always 
prove anything.

Back of the last ditch effort of the 
north to the feet these members 
have to return to their townships st 
the end of the week and going back 
minus that $160 la not likely to be

they may be procured from any * 01 tu reeve to “**
member of the Examiner staff or wardensltip. 
at the office. ,. . hi ■■■—— i
Previously acknowledged $36311.67 . —. -
a Friend. ........... loo At The Front
A Friend (4th donation).. 6.00
Bank of Montreal Staff . 8.00
Misa Elsie Bennett ......... 10.00

REV. T. H. FLOYD
Two other Protestant miniate», 

Rev. V. E. R. Zufelt and Rev. R. T. 
P. Brain are both wearing the uni
form of the Canadian Army over
seas Rev. Fr. McCarney, a brother 
of J. O. McCarney at the COY, to 
the only local Catholic chaplain call
ed up, and he to also overseas.

Mr. Floyd came to Peterborough 
$to yean ago from Campbellford. 
and while to that town had been as
sociated with the old Northumber
land Regiment which later amalga
mated with the Durham Regiment 
to form the Midlands, He has taken 
training at summer military camps 
at Cobourg and Barrtofield.

Mr. Floyd has been commissioned 
as an Honorary Flight Lieutenant, a 
rank on a par with his previous army 
rank of Captain. He has applied to 
the Archbishop to Toronto for leave 
of absence from hla parish lor the 
duration of the ru, and la ordered 
to report for duty at Trenton on 
January 81. Mr. Floyd to a young 
man and has taken an active Inter
est in the affaire of the church be
yond the limite of his own congrega
tion, bring president of the Minis
terial Association at the present 
time.

Total to date ...................$38384.00

Tenderftalfetf ColfedGarbagi
Property committee of the city 

council Thursday night moved to 
recommend to council that tende» 
be let for the collection of garbage 
for the city at a whole to piece of 
dividing the city Into three areas aa 
waa suggested. In the motion by 
Mayor James Hamilton and Aid. 
Adam Sands, tende» will be asked 
to provide for the fact there will be 
a new Incinerator and that a new 
area has been taken to. Applicants 
will also tender on a one year and 
three year contract. It was also 
stipulated that tickets may be pro
vided to take care ot garbage collec
tion in the central area where extra 
amounts are collected from stores 
hotels and restaurants. Additional 
fees would be charged those pieces 
who require extra collection sendees 
by means of a ticket system. The 
lender accepted wouM have to use 
he wagons provided by council 

Aid. Max Bwanston told the com
muées that new gKbage collection

areas have been caused by the erec
tion of wartime houses to the city. 
He said It was estimated that collec
tion In the city for the ensuing year 
will cost about $17,000.

Aid. Sands said be favored a three- 
war contract for collection “because 
It would give the tender an oppor
tunity to buy the proper equipment 
with the assurance that he would 
still have the Job. AM. James Dut
ton voiced a similar opinion.

Bert Withers, holder of the pres
ent contract, said there are more 
empty cans and tehee coming on col
lection wagon» then ever before. AM 
Sands said the can question would 
settle itself to a short time when re
strictions ce tin take effect.

Answering a question by ehairmai 
Max Swanston, Mr. Withers said he 
wouM favor a night collection be
cause ot les traffic. AM. Swanston 
seM the gKbage palls rid not ’’pres
ent i favorable sight to those en ter
me restaurant» In the morning be
fore collection wee made."

Sgti Pilot Robert Young, ton of 
Mr. six, Mrs. W. H Young, Cham
berlain Street, arrived to England 
to December and Is now stationed 
with a unit guarding the skies 
over Britain He attended P.C.I. 
and received 61s wings at Jarvis.

Enlists In Army 
Then Not Wanted

"They say they want men for the 
army but they have a queer way of 
showing It sometimes," declared 
Clayton Mcllwatne, Ware street, to 
an Examiner reporter this morning 
to describing his experience this 
week to endeavoring to enlist with 
the Canadian Activer Service Force.

"I was to the 4th Anti-Tank Bat
tery for six months,’’ Mcllwatoe ex
plained. "Then I was discharged 
because of an Injury to my knee 
Figuring that I was in good shape 
again now. I went up to the Arm
ouries here on Monday and applied 
for enlistment. I was sent down to 
the Military Training Centre camp 
for medical examination, and after 
that waa over I was Informed I had 
been placed In Category C-l, but 
that wouM be all right for me to 
loin the Ordnance Corps When I 
went back to the Armouries Tues
day, I was informed that I wouM 
be accepted by the Ordnance corps 
and to report at the Armouries this 
morning ready to go away.’’

“So I quit my Job," Mcllwatoe 
continued, "and reported this morn
ing as I had been ordered to. Then 
I was told that they were sorry but 
the services of C-l category men 
rouM no longer be accepted end 
there was no place for me. So here 
Î am out of e Job and I heard they 
have taken » man on in my place 
at the plant."

Kinsmen Honor, 
Past President ‘ 
Lome Bateman

The Peterborough Ktnsemen Club 
held Its regular meeting to con
junction with a small social event 
at the Kawartha Golf and Country 
Club lait Wednesday evening, when 
the guests end wires of Kinsmen 
were invited.

The president, Norm. Elliott, to 
the chair, conducted the business 
of the meeting and outlined to those 
present, seme of the activities that 
the Kinsmen Association through
out Canada, have accomplished to 
the past, and pointed out that the 
National Association has given con
siderable aid to the Can. National 
Institute for the Blind and In many 
Instances has given financial aid to 
certain deaf and dumb institute» 
throughout Canada, provided swim
ming pools In the larger centres for 
under-privileged children; assisted 
in providing medical and surgical 
equipment for hospitals; made pro
vision for blood transfusions 
through their Club; built, main
tained and supervised play grounds 
to some of the larger cities; pro
vided dental clinics, eye clinics and 
well baby clinics and arranged 
camps for under-provlleged chil
dren.

In addition to this current work, 
the National Association has now 
undertaken. In co-operation with 
the Dominion Government, to sup
ply the children of Great Britain 
with 1300.000 lbs. of powdered milk 
per year and already since October 
of 1041. tile National Association 
has forwarded 000,000 lbs. which has 
been received by distributing orga
nisations In the British Isles.

A. L. Elliott, the first president 
of the local club, presented Lome 
Bateman, the Immediate pest presi
dent of Peterborough Kinsmen Club, 
with the past president's pin.

Vlce-PreeMent Adam Sands, an
nounced that the club Is holding a 
"Milk for Britain" Ball at the Ka
wartha Club on Friday. February 
11. to which the public la cordially 
Invited, and there will be In at
tendance, one of the R AF. bands, 
who are donating their services to 
the entertainment of the evening. 
It Is expected that the dance will 
be patronised as the entire net pro
ceeds will be credited to the “Milk 
for Britain Fund".

Ken. Bmylle gave a report on the 
progrès» of the "Milk for Britain 
Fund" and reported that the Fund 
now stood at slightly over $2*0000

Cliff Crulkshanks proposed a toast 
to toe ladles of the Kinsmen Club, 
which was very ably responded to 
by Mrs. AUeen Holt, the president 
of the Ktoettes.

Among the guests present were 
Kinsman Wally Hilton and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don. Merritt of Mar
mora; Deputy District Governor 
Roy Dlbbon. President Sam Collls 
and Past President Ernie Reading, 
all of Oshawa and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ford Warren now of Peterborough. 
Mr. Warren being a former Mon
treal Kinsman.

The net proceeds of this meeting 
Is being pieced to the credit of the 
"Milk for Britain Fund ”.

Obituaries
MRS. WILLIAM STEWART.

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 23. — 
cENS).—Seymour township lost an
other of Its pioneer residents with 
the passing of Mrs. William Stew
art on Tuesday following a brief Ill
ness. The deceased was bom to 
Seymour township 87 years ago and 
was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
tin. William Milne. She became the 
wife of William Stewart to the year 
1873 and he predeceased her elveen 
years ago.

Mre. Stewart was a life-long mem
ber of the Bumbrae church and to 
her emly life took an active part 
to Its many activities. She died fol
lowing a stroke which afflicted her 
on Sunday and from which she 
never regained consciousness. Sur
viving are two sons. James, of Menle 
and William A. of Kitchener end 
two daughters. Mrs. John Haig of 
Frankfort and Mrs. George Dunk, 
Brighton. One sister, Mrs. Kenneth 
McLennan, Guelph, and a brother, 
William B. Milne, of Guelph, also 
survive The funeral service was 
conducted from the residence at her 
sen. James Stewart, of Seymour 
East, by Rev. Donald McKay, et 
Bumbrae church on Thursday af
ternoon and Interment was at Bum
brae cemetery.

The pallbearers ware six nephews, 
Lindsay Fry, Leo Fly, Harold Fly, 
Alex Haig, William Dunk, Raymond 
Dunk. Flower bears» were Mess». 
Oliver Willis, Carmen Hay, Albert 
Jones, Percy Hubble.

AGNES McFadden

17» large gatherings at people 
that assembled at the J. J. Duffui 
Funeral Parlors and alio at at. 
Peter’s osthedral Wednesday morn- 
tog to pay their final reepegti and 
to assist et the Holy Sacrifice at the 
Mkae which was offered tor the re
pose of the soul of the late Agnes 
Mcsadden, by her oousln. Rev. V. 
O. McFadden of Dcnmeyvlke. not
withstanding he long absence from 
tide city, was tangible evidence of 
the lore and respect In wtdoh she 
was held by her friends and former
acquaintances.

Present to the sanctuary were Rev. 
V. Oorkery and Rev. Gregory Wolff.

The pallbearers were Mess». R. M. 
Glover, w. J. Grady, Fred Overend, 
J. R. Oorkery, J. P. Mackenzie and 
James Lynch.

Among those who attended from 
<x* of the city were Rev. V. G. Mc
Fadden of Downeyvtile; Mrs. Nell 
Overend, sister; Mr. and Mre. J. M. 
Pearson; Mr. and Mre. Edward Mc
Fadden end Dr. Catherine R. Lavto, 
all of Flint, Michigan, USA.

Interment waa made In St. Peter's 
cemetery where the graveside pray
ers were recited by Rev. V. G. Mc
Fadden and Rev. J. T. Finn.
JAMES WALSH.

A life-long resident of Douro town
ship, James Walsh, 70. died to hos
pital here Thursday following a 
short illness. He was born to Douro, 
a son of the late Mr."and Mrs. John 
M. Walsh. ^

The late James Walsh was a mem
ber of St. Joseph* Church, Douro, 
and past president of Its Holy Name 
Society. He had farmed for many 
years at Lot 6. Concession 7. Douro.

Besides his widow. Anne O’Keefe, 
the following survive: three sons. 
Rev. Joseph Walsh of the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Pet-

Resort Owners" 
Asked To Help 
Curb Poaching

A long range plan to conserve the 
natural resources of fish and game 
In this district waa outlined at the 
annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Pish and Game Protective Associa
tion on Thursday evening, when It 
was suggested end approved, that 
all resort owners to the district be 
circularised seeking their aid as un
official game wardens to curb the 
poaching and Illegal fishing to the 
closed seasons. »

It was the opinion of the members 
that netting of lake trout I» being 
done In the Ketcheeum chain of 
lakes, sod In the lakes near Aptley, 
and If the resort owners and guides 
1rs that district wish to protect the 
business that brings to their bread 
and butter, they will co-operate 
readily with the association to first 
serving warning In the district end 
then seeing to It that all offenders 
are punished.

OhKles Klngan, president of the 
aasodatloo, occupied the chair af
ter Kerb Routley had moved se
conded by Alex. Elliott, that last 
year’s officers be returned in bloc. 
The motion carried.

It was sugeeted In view of the fact 
that many men are overseas and 
many others mre working long hours 
to industry that the DepKtment of 
Game and Fisheries be asked to 
change the open season for pick
erel from May 16 to June 30 end

County djuncir 
May Close 
Bensfort Bridge

Advisability of dosing Denefort 
bridge waa discussed by the roads 
and bridges committee of the coun
ty council this morning.

Duncan Maciver, county road en
gineer, said corners of the south 
pier had broken and the rock fin 
was sliding out. Only one tender 
of $13,000 was received lest yeK for 
the rebuilding ot the pier, and 
Northumberland and Durham coun
cil, as partners to boundary bridge 
upkeep, declKed they would not 
assent to that expense unless the 
Dominion government assumed half 
tile cost

"There has been no suggestion 
from the Department of Transport 
that it would contribute anything." 
Mr. Maciver said. "I can't say It Is 
any worse than it has been for the 
last two years. We have put up a 
sign restricting loads to five tons. '

WKden McColl said he knew ot 
one load of nine tons that crossed 
the bridge last yeK.

Miss J. A. Batten, clerk, remark
ed that most of the members of 
Northumberland and Durham coun
cil did not know even the location 
of the Benefort bridge and were 
not Interested in It. Their engin
eer, Mr. Miller, "sits down at Co
bourg and leaves all the work to 
Mr. Maciver."

“I think we oould get along with
out that bridge so far as Peterbor
ough county Is concerned," Breve 
McOoll said.

"Down at Oobourg they talk about 
Bensfort bridge as if it were In 
Alaska," Charles Poynton, district 
engineer for the Department of 
Highways, told the committee. "You 
can’t arouse any Interest In it down 
there. Putting up a sign does not 
relieve you of liability."

"Well, how do you go about clos
ing It?” Reeve Ferguson enquired. 
T don’t see that we want It."

The committee decided to lufve 
Mr. Poynton and Mr. Maciver con
sult Warden Dodge of Cobourg sa 
to what the united counties were 
wining to do to regKd to the 
maintenance of the bridge.
The committee was generally of Jhe 

opinion that the bridge la of that 
importance to the farmers of South 
Monaghan, nearly all of .whom aell 
their produce In Peterborough, al
though some of them come to Pe- 
terborough by way of the Port Hope 

• highway.

No New Bonuses 
5KÎ Cost Of Livingthat the masktoonge i 

sons also open on ,
The association i

from any definite action until an 
expression eg opinion might be ob- For those who psevkrxsly have noe 
ta toed from Interested parties to roorived one, there will be no ce.it- 
the district. It Is expected that of-Uving bonus next month unless 
possibly some opposition might be *** ooM-of-Uvlng index advances a 
coming from the Bewdley section. P0™-
and If so, letters will be appreciated **> *”> montfhe the to
by Charles Klngan *x has moved up three-tenttw of
Deer Hunting. a^potot frem the basic bonus level

There wea considerable discussion An Increase of another point would 
too on the question of allowing deer p,, a bonus at 26 cents to every 
hunters to hunt with buckshot. It adult nyü» and every female making 
was clahned that the shot ruins the more than $26. Per women earning 
tode, and much of the meat, and Is h» than «26 and males under 91 
definitely un unsportsmanlike man- and not makiiur $26 the bains 
ner of hunting a prised game anl- wpuld be tvroporient. of their sal- 
™eL “‘'“‘'“on b anxloua to Klee. Salariée for the bonus soale 
have legislation introduced to block are weekly
“>*• «pd deer hunters to Throe who have been drawing ltv-

district should wbmlt their tog bonuses would continue recelv- 
letiers of approval or opposition to tog them.
the president or secretary of the —______________
local association.

It was decided to purchase 
quantity of adult grey lake trout for 
restocking of the northern 
such as eKtchecum. Loon. Jack's, 
such as Ketcheeum, Loon. Jack’s, 
and perhaps some In the Long Lake 
chain. These trout may be pur
chased at a reasonable figure, and 
the Department of Game and Fish
eries will provide free transporta
tion for them.

The usual requests for a grant 
from the County Council and the 
City Council were approved and will 
be sent along to these two bodies

A banquet and social evening, at 
which motion pictures will be shown 
and Mr. Mackey, the biologist for 
the Department at Game and Fish
eries would be the guest speaker, la 
planned for the near future by the 
association, and a general toviution 
will be extended to the public.

Turkey And Pudding Served Highlanders 
For Their Christmas Dinner In Britain

memberlng all of us boys from Pe
terborough. We had » very nice 
Christinas Day and our meals were 
perfect. We had a lot bettor, I have 
no doubt then rqost people here. We 
had bacon and eggs for breakfast 
and our dinner was perfect with 
turkey and pudding. If you will 
kindly send my appreciation to the 
people of our home town I will be 
deeply grateful to you. All of us 
boys from Peterborough are In good 
health and ready 1er anything that

«Thorough; Raymond and James at. 
home; four brothers: Thomas or 
Winnipeg, Richard at Toronto. 
Michael and Prey of Indian River; 
three sisters: Mre William Keelan 
of Sarnia. Mrs R. H. Greer end 
Loretta Walsh at Toronto.

The funeral will taka place on' 
Monday morning, proceeding from 
his late residence. Warsaw red. at 
8.40 am. (Standard Time) to St. 
Joseph! Church. Douro. where 
Solemn High Mass will be celebrated 
by Rev. Joseph Walsh, son of the 
deceased, at 0 am. (Standard Time). 
Interment will be mr.de to St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery.

i Boys Plead Guilty 
On Burglary Counts

The booth of Herb. Payne at 
Ryes Pavilion has been broken into 
a number of times to recent month 
and a quantity of cigarettes and 
tobacco stolen on each occasion.

This morning two boy* were 
charged to police court with break
ing and entering the iplace a lew 
nights ego end both pleaded guilty. 
They were remanded a week for 
•entente

A third boy, chKged with break
ing and entering the booth last 
September was represented by John 
A. Bradshaw who on behalf of hie 
client asked for a remand for a 
week without plea or election.

Magistrate Langley acceded to 
the request, fixing ball at $600.

That the members of the Stor
mont, Dundee end Glengarry High
lands» had a “vary nice Christ
mas" and their metis on that day 
i ere "perfect" Is the news passed 
on to Mayor James Hamilton In a 
letter received from Pte. Joseph M. 
Bobbins. Peterborough member of 
the unit.

Pte. Hobblns’ letter to Mayor 
Hamilton Is a* follows:

“Received a Christmas card from 
the citizens of Peterborough and I 
would like to thank three forÿe-

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

JAN. 22, 1817—British Labor 
Party at Manchester conference 
approved acceptance at office to 
the government by labor mem
bers, Bulgarians driven beck af
ter crossing the Danube to the 
Dobrudje. French artillery active 
In Champagne end the Argonne
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Ask oii Beanng crops Trinity United Church At Hastings Re-elects Elders
wAiWTNrmrxN jw. «—cap)— ■

Smashed Freighter Beached After Collision At SeaMrs. J. Murphy WAeHDKnON, Jta. aS-(AP)—

New Head In e mote to ward off poaaBda con- layette» veined at Grant Sine. Leonard Metcalfe WasHASTttroe. Jan. M-(Bto). — 
The annual congregational meeting 
of Trinity United Church was held 
on Thursday evening. Supper was

value $6136;
rationing of cooking f»U and School au-sweepera valued at $8.66;#wwjiwa Taww ev ■—■wn

Band, pta: Young Peoples Union, pertntendent. Walter
on uw of palate and vpmlaheo, 
Claude Wlckard, secretary of agri
culture, will make personal appeal* 
to farmer» aeon for sharply-increas
ed plantings of oll-bearlng crops 
this spring. Officials estimated lo
de. the United State faces a pos
sible deficiency of from eight to 10 
per cent., more than 1,000,000hOO 
pounds, In Its requirements for fats 
and oils as a result of curtailed Im
porta from the Pacific.

Of Lakefield WA M0.74.’ " ant Arthur Beamish.
The elders were re-elected: R. C.

Doxsee, A. I. Metcalfe, Robert Col- 
lins, W. T. Tate. Iden Bond, Sr.
John Oliver, and Grant Sine, stew
ard»: Gordon Pox H. C. OUier. A.
M Brooks, J. M Baker were re
appointed. and L. H. Humphries to FOLLOW MAHOMET
take the place of Pled Warner, de- *W“------------* “ "
ceased. Treasurer, A. M. Brooks; of Ml 
Treasurer M. and M. Fund, J. W. amen 
Buck; Auditors, Gordon Pox and lems.

lowed by a business meeting. Rev, 
J. E. Olover. BA., acting as chair
man, and J. M. Baker si secretary.

Reports of the Tartan organiza
tions were given as follows-. Church 
treasurer, $1.674.00; Missionary and 
Maintenance Fund, $170.00; eunday 
School, $10536; Women’s Associa
tion, $306.11; W.M.8., $$0.76; W. 
M S. bale valued at $10.60; Mission 
Circle, $0661; Mission Circle bale.

evening service on Sunday, January
to the memorial service

Sergeant-Pilot Douglasfor theLAKEFIELD. Jan. M-<ENS). — 
Mrs. J- A. Murphy was elected 
president of the W.A. of the Un
ited Church at the annual meeting 
held in the Sunday School Room 
on Tuesday afternoon.

The devotional exercises were In 
charge ol Mrs. W. W. Yale. The 
bualnt.M items included several lat
ter» of Uianks from boy» overseas 
remembered at Christmas time. A 
splend-d llnancial report for 1M1 
was recorded by the treasurer.

It was decided to divide Into four 
groups as was the custom during 
previous years, conveners being Mrs 
O. *. Kelly, Miss Margaret Sander
son, Mrs O. Calberry, and Mrs. 
Prank Darling.

The convener oi Red Cross work, 
Mrs. George Spence, repotted 17 
quilts having been made, with ano
ther quilting planned for January

Roy Rh at 1:16 pm.

next In else to Luson

The new elate of officers Is com
posed of;

Honorary presidents, Mrs. A. 
Darling, Miss N. Webster, and Mrs. 
B. Oarbutt; past president. Mrs. C. 
8. Tsimer; president. Mrs. J. A. 
Mu--hy; first vice-president, Mrs. 
jlc. triton; second vice-president, 
Mbs Margaret Sanderson; record
ing secretary, Mrs. J. R. Hull; 
press, Mrs. O. Calberry; roll call, 
Mrs. D. A. Allen; correspondence, 
Mrs. A. Darling: pianists, «frs. J. 
R. Hull and Mrs. O. F- Kelly: 
treasurer, Mrs. A. E. Higgins and 
Mrs. J. P. Blckell; visiting com
mittee, Mrs. W. W. Yale, Mrs. 
George Hendren. Misa M. Sanderson 
and Mrs. G. P. Kelly; flower con
vener, Mrs. George Spence; parson- 
ege committee, Miss M. Sanderson, 
Mrs. J. Charlton, and Mrs. G. W. 
Oarbutt; representative to Official 
Board Mrs. A. Darling.

A pleasant social heK-hour con
cluded the meeting.

off Atlantic City. The San Jose sank and 
the survivors were taken to Newport News 
by a rescue vessel. No lives were lost In 
the accident.

The freighter Santa Elisa, a gaping hole 
In her side, Is beached at Governors Island, 
New York harbor, after being towed from 
the scene of her collision with the San Jose

to a considerable degree. The As
sociation has served the men of the 
active forces and all men In uni
form have been given use of the fa
cilities as members. Towels have 
been supplied free through the co
operation of National Council War 
Services. A total attendance of 
11371 for the year was recorded for 
towels, swimming, letter writing, etc. 
Several visits were made to the 
Training Centre to assist in their 
entertainment program.

During the year a legacy was re
ceived by the Board of Trustees 
iron the estate of the late Robert 
Doble. The amount was loaned to 
our Board bf Directors to be ap
plied on Hie building fund liabili
ties.

J. L. Gillespie, Chairman of the 
physical department, said that the 
year 1641 was one of real activity 
in all branches of the department. 
Gymnasium classes were maintain
ed. Volleyball, basketball, swimming 
and other regular feature» carried 
on although many of the members 
and leaders had enlisted In active 
service and many more were busy 
several nights of the week in train
ing at the armouries or engaged in 
war time production.

The weight lifting club has been 
active again this year under the 
leadership of Cliff Mclnroy and 
Stan McBride. The Saturday night 
club purchased a new set of the 
finest bar bell and dumb bell 
equipment for the club. A golf 
school was Introduced this spring 
under the direction of Lex Rcbson 
and this proved to be a very pop
ular Innovation. The vacational club 
for two weeks In July was conducted 
by the physical director. Basketball 
has been under the direction of 
Doug MacPherson, Walter Ward 
and Pete McArthur, who have given 
a lot of time especially with the 
Junior players. The attendance at 
gymnasium classes has been reduced 
owing to war time activities but 
members may be assured of oppor
tunity to secure exercise and re
creation as desired.

Gordon Minty has charge of the 
boys’ learn to swim classes on Mon
day and Thursday afternoon». The 
Association believes that the oppor
tunity for normal recreation for 
thoee engaged In war time activ
ity la an Invaluable contribution to 
the maintaining of health and mor
ale which are essential at this 
critical hour.

Board Of Directors Of Y.M.C.A
Reports Increased Membership

dal and bath 160. social 36, rural 8. 
A gratifying increase of new young 
men in the membership is the high
light of this section. The boys’ di
vision was disturbed in the 
change of staff at the commence
ment of the membership year and at 
the end of the year boys’ mem
bership was 330. Revenue from 
membership was increased approxi
mately 150.00.

The dormitory situation was fav
ourably affected by the unusual de
mand for rooms owing to tile tre
mendous Increase In Industrial ac
tivities with a result that our 
dormitories were filled for the whole 
year at 100 pc. capacity.

The Friendly Hour group has con
tinued Its service on Sunday even
ing after church and the high
light of Its program was the Christ
mas carol service at the Collegiate 
when hundreds of people were un
able to secure admittance. A num
ber of the ahrurchex are now hold
ing meetings of this kind at the 
same hour for thflr own young 
people which affects the attendance

A good turnout of the board of 
directors at Peterborough Y.M.C.A. 
was present Thursday night at Hie 
annual meeting at which reports of 
several committees were heard. In 
every case, results were pleasing to 
toe board and It was agreed that 
toe year was a splendid success both 
financially and In what It had ac
complished.

Charles Lâcheur, president of the 
board, outlined changea in toe staff 
owing to Al. Clarfcte leave of absence 
on war service work at Pebwwawa 
camp and the resignation of boys’ 
work secretary, c. H. Oosse. Steps 
were taken on the part of five mem
bers of leader’s corps under the 
direction of toe general secretary 
In securing the part time service of 
Quirt McKinney to take toe boy’s 
work program. Mr. Lâcheur thanked 
the different orpmisatlons for their 
CO - operation and congratulated 
them on toe Miocene of their activi
ties to date.

The retiring directors were re
appointed In accord with the report 
of the nominating committee. Tîiey 
are C. Lâcheur, H. L. Gamer, Q. 8. 
Matthews, L F. McRae, W. A. 
Rlcthardeon, and J. H. Vemo, . Re
port on the nominating committee 
was read by A. L. Elliott, KjC.

Prior to toe meeting, Y’s Men’s 
president, Bill Wedlock, presided at 
the dinner.

Report at the treasurer, W. A. 
Richardson, showed a credit balance 
of $171 after all obligations had 
been met.

In the report of swimming activi
ties for ISM, Gordon Minty, director 
of aquatics, pointed out toe out
standing event was the Ontario 
championship meet November 15 In 
irtiich more than 100 swimmers 
from a wide area took part. Earlier 
In toe year, Canadian slimming re
cords were broken in Peterborough 
for toe first time at a dual meet with 
Hamilton dub.

Mr. McKinney, reporting on boys’ 
work, showed the membership has 
grown to 230 comprised as follows: 
pioneers, 60; beginners, 64; Juniors, 
50; intermediates, 40.

J. T. Wolstenholme, president of 
toe leaders’ corps revealed that six 
members left the city on business 
or to Join the active service leaving 
the corps sherthanded. This was 
overcome by bringing back two for
mer members and including two new 
ones to make a total of fourteen. 
Since the opening of the fall season, 
weekly supper meetings have been 
held.

The report at the Y’s Men’s club 
showed that the act 1 vit lee have been 
marked with an excellent spirit of 
co-operation by everyone concerned, 
as read by the secretary. William 
A. Prest. Club meetings each Thurs
day have been interesting and many 
cutstanding speakers have added to 
education of the members. During 
the year, 34 official meetings were 
held with an average attendance of 
$4 per cent. Inter-chib meetings were 
held with Belleville club. He listed a 
number of service projects.

The Friday night club activities 
report showed the season Just passed 
was a most suoceeeful one. The 
average attendance at supper meet
ings was about fifty, which was 
lower than the previous season ow
ing mainly to enlistments. During 
the season 36 members enlisted for

6. W. Lucy Heads 
United Church Choir

THESE MATERIALS AIE 

VITAL TO WA* INDUSTRY
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RAGS
PAPER
FATS AND BONIS

Another Hero

war industries need ragsFill war Industries need rags , „, handfuls of rags ... pounds of rags . ., tons of rags. And fts «>» 
help supply them.
Without rag wipers to clean the cutting lubricant from planes, millers, drills, lathes, war workers
would be inefficient, their output reduced, their efforts hampered.
Without rags, explosive planta would alow up, aeroplane factories would find their production cut, and 
wheels of shell factories would dawdle.
Start an old-fashioned rag bag in yens house today. All kinds of old, worn-out, loo small and other
wise useless garments are badly needed by war industries—everything from cotton underwear to old 
shirts and ties from Grandpa's red flannels to Grandson's sealless corduroy pants.
These are real sinews of war which yon can supply. Every rag in your home should go to war industries 
through your Salvage Committee. Clean ont and clean op on Hitlerl

—FOR COLLECTION —TELEPHONE

35,000 Korean Army
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 32—(AP).— 

The Korean Provisional Govern
ment’s army In China now totals 
36,000 men, the United Korean 
Committee In America said to-day. 
Of these, 0360 officers and men are 
In Chungking, where the exiled Ko
rean Provisional Government is 
functioning.

DON’T THROW IT AWAY 9116—3024—3044—5413
THROW IT AT HITUKI

LIEtJT. JOHN D. BULKELEY
America’» newest hero Is Lieut. 

John D. Bulkeley of New York 
city. He commanded a navy tor
pedo boat which darted Into Subic 
bay, Luzon Island, and torpedoed 
a 5,000-ton Japanese ship. The 
fast mosquito boat was under 
constant fire from machine-guns 
and shore batteries while success
fully carrying out its mission.

Cow Buried Month
MONTROSE, Oolo., Jan. 33. (AP). 

—Farmer Roy Build was surprised— 
pleasantly—to find a live cow burled 
under one of his hay stacks. Bossy 
bad been missing a month. He de
cided she had wandered into a 
tunnel-like opening in the stack and 
been trapped in a slide. It was warm 
Inside and there was plenty to eat.

New Rubber Source Department of Rational War Services

Ottawa Honourable J. T. Thorton

Annual report at toe House com
mittee showed a balance at $3335 
lor the year.

F. E. Johnston, chairman at the 
world service committee, spoke ol 
the Importance ol toe world service 
program to the association. He also 
presented report of the ladles’ auxil
iary.

Messrs. O. W. Brown, of toe COX. 
and J. M. Elion, Journalist of To
ronto. were Introduced to tiO board 
by L P. McRae and Mr. Roper.

The year 1M1 brought some dras
tic changes In the association, par
ticularly In the realm of staff. The 
general secretary’s report revealed 
the problem of the boys’ work 
leadership was solved by securing 
services of Mr. Q. McKinney on a 
part time basis. Our general pro
gram of activities has been carried 
through without any serious cur
tailment. The Leaders’ Corps has 
responded splendidly and Mr. Mc
Kinney’s leadership hae been at a 
very high quality.

The membership In the men’s de
partment has been maintained at a 
high level, showing a slight Increase 
over last year, with 536 members 
divided as follows: Business men 
78. seniors 103. young men 192, so-

THE BIGGEST FEBRUARY SALE IN OUR HISTORY
Wotch For Our Advertisements

Quality Built Furniture ond Occasional Pieces, 
Lomps, end Bedding, for Living Rooms, Dining Room or 
Kitchen in colors. Of Bleached Oak, Bleached Walnut, 
or Mahogany. Beautiful fabrics. Eighteenth Century or 
Modem; style» to delight the taste and fit the pocket- 
book of every heme-owner, ond Quality that's 
built right io. Our entire stock goes on Sole et 
more then worth-while sewings. Don't miss this oppor
tunity to save from 10 to t^3 1 3 % during our Annuel 
February Sole

From toe alkaline deserts of the 
west, America can harvest halt a 
billion pounds of natural rubber to 
offset the Japanese grab at the 
Indies So claims Dr. T. Harper 
Good speed. ABOVE. University at 
California scientist, following a 
atudy of the common desert shrub, 
rabbit brush, with which the pro- 
fessor Is pictured. Discovered belt 
e century ego by a curious cir
cuit Judge, (tested during the last 
war, this new rubber pl-nt may 
reach life-saving status in this

FOG BETTER VALUES 
PHONE 8392178-180 HUNTER ST.

FPI>.
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Suburban Area 
Commission 
Spent $38,724

Expenditure of $36 636.X) last year 
left e credit balance of $66. ti in 
the eocountlng of the auburben 
Area Commission which showed to
tal receipts of $$«.1*4.71 is reported 
to the County Council on Thursdsy 
afternoon by D. A. Maclver, county 
reed engineer.

It» Commission did not under- 
tele any new mileage In 1*40. and 
toe Commissioners told the Council 
that they would probably oontinue 
that policy, chiefly of maintenance, 
during this war year.

14. H. Oelney, recently appoint
ed chairmen of toe Commission, 
was accompanied by bis two asso
ciates M. E Smithson and J. A. 
Middleton Just about the most wen- 
balanced, uniformly competent, and 
harmonious public body In this 
county. They left the statement for 
lpt1 to Mr. Maclver, but Mr. Smith- 
son emphasised the prospective re
strictions on municipal worts caus
ed by wartime priorities In the dis
tribution of essential commodities.

"There will be deleyi In *ettin$ 
machinery and materials and you 
know labor Is scarce " Mr. Smithson 
said. "That will probably mean 
leaa service and greater cost. We 
hope the public will realise these 
facts and trill not be expecting as 
much road work as In normal years.

Replying to a question shout the 
upheaval of the Chemong Road in 
spring, the Commissioners said the 
permanent surface was laid years 
ago on's muck foundation overlaid 
with corduroy formation of logs, 
which are gradually lifting to me 
surface.

"It was suggested that we resur
face that atretch of the roid," Mr. 
Middleton aald, "but there la no use 
doing that until we’ve got a eolid 
bottom for It. All we can do now 
la taka out the logs aa they reach 
the aurface."

"Well do the best we can with 
the money that la available." Mr. 
Smithson said In reference to the 
program for mis year.
Engineer’s X. port.

“Spring repairs were generally 
heavier than usual. Frost d image 
to mutti pavements waa exception
ally heavy. Nearly all our paved 
roada weie affected, the Chemong 
Road particularly, requiring very 
extensive repairs." Mr. Maclver told 
the Council.

Asphalt road mix pavement was 
lsld on the
Ohemong Road .............. 1.00 miles
Keene Read ................... 2 06 miles
River Road ....................  0.76 miles

Total ........................ 3.8 miles
This brings the total of paved 

road to *0.6 ml>s.
Two grading jobs started In 1M0 

were completed. These were the 
Leahy Diversion, Douro Township, 
and the Middle Line Diversion, to 
Smith Township.

On the Warsaw Road three knolls 
were cut down slightly to Improve 
alignment and vlalon. On the West- 
wood Road the steep hill north of 
the village was widened out at the 
top and filled on the south side.

The balance of construction work 
was of a miscellaneous nature, the 
larger expenditures being on cul
vert Installations and underdrain, 
age.

Unit costs of various types of
work were as follows:

Per mile
Asphalt road mix ........... t2.M6.54

SIAM»* ,cow!
\j -SO

Display Work Produced By The Peterborough Branch Of Red Cross

Roadside maintenance .... -10.M
Dragging ........................... 41*0
Duet laying ............... . 6610
Snow clearing, fencing and

sanding .......................... 34 35
Average maintenance eoet — 

$247.65 per mile.
Details ef

Roadside maintenance ... $1,212.70
Grade .....................  1A18J0
Culverts ............................. 133 28
Patching gravel ................ 1.458*3
Patching, mulch ............... **87*4
Dragging .......................... 1.840*0
Dust laying........................ 3307.25
Guide rail ......................... 2.00
Signs .............................. *4*7
Snow fence ...................... 688 LI
Sanding ......................... 20621
Snow clearing ............... .. 1*70.11
Wig-wag ........................ 8313
Resurfacing (gravel)—

River Road ................. 420 30
Monaghan Road ....... .. 81318
Chemong Road ..........H 625.12

Total Maintenance ....... . $14,901.93
Construct'on.

Crusher .........   751.47
Miscellaneous sales .......... 178*6

$2,428 67
Debit balance Jan. 1,1*1. 182.16

$1*76.88
Net credit balance _____ $3364 84
Overhead ........................... 1*7116

Total suburban road ex
penditure ....................  $38.629*0

Receipts.
County Road Rate ......... $10,000*0
City Road Rate .............. 10000 00
Estimated Subsidy ....... 18.734.71

Total- suburban road re
ceipts ........................... $38,724.71

Balance ........................... $ *5*1

This fine window display put on by the Red Cross In the 
Grafton’s windows caused widespread surprise and comment 
among the citizens of Peterborough, many of whom had 
not till then realized the extent or quality of the work done 
by the Red Cross In the city. The display Included hospital 
supplies, layettes, knitted garments of service-men and civ
ilians, and clothing for women and children.
_________________________________________ <Th« any Studio Photo !

TwiceTorpedoed,4 TimesHeldDead 
Seadog Tells How Spies Cost A Ship

Chemong Read, Smith Twp.
Asphalt road mix.............. $1*05*7
Keer.e Road. Otonabee Twp
Asphalt road mix .............. $5,80830
River Road, Douro Twp.
Asphalt road mix .............. $2,884*
Monaghan Road Sherbrooke St.
Asphalt road mix .........$ 373*0
Douro Road, Touro Twp,
Grading ....... ................... $ 68*83
Culvert. ............................. 63.71
Fencing ............................. 100
Surfacing ........................ «6.03

$1.148*6
Middle Line, Smith Twp.
Grading ............................  $ *24.00
Culverti ............................. 50 08
Surfacing ......................... 108.77

$ 384.00
Warsaw Road, Douro Twp
clearing ............................ $ 17.70
Grading ........................... 67**1
Fencing ............................. 22 80
Guide rail ......................... 30.45
Signs .................................. 3.76
Surfacing .......................... 163.00

$ 807 81
Westwood Road, Asphodel Twp.
Clearing ............................. $ ms*
Grading .......-.................... 1431.34
Culvert ............................. egg
Surfacing ......................... 503 10

$2,183*4
.Miscellaneous.
Grading ...................... . $ 78 86
Culverts ........................... 450 32
Fencing ............................. 41.41
Guide rail........................ 3533
Underdrainage ................. 1*01.53
Sign* ••............................. 6741

Reading Is Declared 
Dress Of Thought

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 23 (XN8, 
—"Books like friends should be few 
and well chosen," declared Mr*. Ed
na B-bby In an address on ‘Read
ing" given before members of the 
Tabernacle Church Y-f.U, fcngnah 
Line, on Monday evening.

In her remark* which lormed the 
principal part of the weekly pro- 
g.am, Mrs. Blbby gave the gainer.ng 
a number of timely suggestiqps and 
pointed out It had been said ’ read
ing la the dresa of thought and every 
time you talk your mind la on par
ade." She character lied the mind as 
a film with the eyes, tan and senses 
acting as toe lenae "through which 
all p-ctures are taken and Imprinted 
on the mind. "If w# read cheap 
tawdry stories or use Improper Eng
lish and have as our neroé* low char
acter3, It 1» tola pictures which la 
snapped In our mind and we uncon
sciously copy It In our pattern of 
life."

Mrs. Blbby directed attention to 
the beautliul reading found In the 
BiUe 'and suggested the beautiful 
pa tent of life 11 could foster then 
turning to newspaper^ with so much 
current war news she telt tola Im
printed on the mind the most inhu
man things of life.

The pres-dent Alex Stephen* pre
sided for the meeting and the wor
ship service was In charge of Edwin 
Griil* assisted by Austin Stephens. 
Joyce Grilla and Lawrence Stephens. 
Arrangements were made to hold a 
Valentine social on February 8, and 
Mis. Alex Stephen* was appointed 
a* convener.

XV
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Take die offensive 
against colds with 
handy C.B.Q. — 
C for Cascara, B 
for Bromide, Q for 
Quinine. Look for 
the policeman on 
the little red bo*. 
At all drug stores.

S3 669.95
Total construction ........  316*9137
Summary of Exprnd'tares.
Total malntenwce ......... $14*9! 68
Total construstion .......... 18.361.37

«(DOMINION

C.B.Q.
TABLETS

*38.788*0
General Payments.
Superintendence and offipg $1*60.04 
Workmen’.! Compensation. 3TT.00
Property .......................... $10.00
Small tools and supplies .. 407*1
Equipment—F.w.D. truck.. 693*4
Equipment—Crusher ....... 1*40.65
Stock on hand Dec. 31. 1941 1*64.1*

$6,841.66I
u Credit

Grader, truck operations.. $1*0130

Cbwtkah. Outstanding y&cm. dùdpA tfanadab UtaA,

PAID TO POUCTOWmS 
DURING 1341:

12,087,680.01
* -ni which over 68% wee 

Hid to living policyowners in dividends, matured 
endowment end investment policies, annuity pay- 
mente, disability income and other cash values.

ASSETS WOW TOTAL $2$,120,570.21
—Invested In camhUly selected 
bends and debenture», first 
mortgagee au improved reel.’

stocks, lease on company's 
policies, teal estate (toollading 
modern Head Otites Building) end cash in banka.

A. J. McClellan and r h. McClellan
Peterborough Aepresentatlvea

NEW INSURANCE DURING 1841,

$14,366,2025!
en increase of iU64.04S.79 over previous year 

TOTAL INSURANCE IN FORCE:
(at December 31st INI)

$122,264,696”
a gain of $5,850,609.99 since January 1st. 1941 

TOTAL INCOME DURING TEAR:

$4,300,4995!
A substantial port ion of this income has been invested 
in new Victory Bonds — thus helping Canada's worthy 
war effort.

Average interest earnings — 4.53%. 

SURPLUS FUNDS NOW AMOUNT TO:

$2,041,071”
A copy mi the printed Annual Report will he mailed to you 
upon request by letter es poet sard..............................

EXCELSIOR LIFE

NEW YORK, Jan. 36—<AP) — A 
British seaman, four time» listed aa 
dead, told calmly today how several 
shins were torpedoed beneath him 
and how a fast-worthi* spv rtn* 
caused one Ship to be sunk only 80 
ml'e. out of a B-'ttsh oort.

Chief Steward Allan Harvie of the 
Brltiah merchant irartne, said hit 
Medtterr»n»an-boimd vessel was 
sunk hv a U-boat -bo-tlv after leav
ing nort ber»"«e of the In-dvertn-nt 
words of a shim—t- to hi, awe-t- 
h-srt an hour before the vessel 
aa'’-<i.

TTc rert'n* toov nias» In a pub. 
Ha-vle said, and t>-e e-eu-an. who» 
died in the tornedolu", t«M rlrl 
the ship s name, cargo and destina
tion.

It later came out that the bs-mald 
overheard the farewell en-t re
marked to the cashier Ihnt. tt was 
"a pltv sv-h voung people" had to 
fe-e such Rangera.

“The cashier pereert the Informa
tion on to a man In a nea-hv movie 
house." Harvie related, “and he tn 
turn phoned It to someone up the 
coast, who signalled a sub from a 
desert'd oart of the shore. Eighteen 
men died because of a alln of the 
tongue and a valuable war cargo 
was loat. They caught the spies, 
though."
Hit Twice In Eight Trip»

Harvie, who was 36 yesterday, re
turns to his Vancouver home today 
after tour years’ absence to await a 
new assignment. He said that of

the eight ammunition thipe on 
which he had served In the war, 
two had been torpedoed by U-boats.

“I was officially dead for several 
days after each of those boats were 
blasted from under me,” he con
tinued. "On one, a 5,300-tonner, 
the mess room steward and myself 
happened to be at the Ice box on the 
too rear deck when the tin fish 
struck us. We were blown Into the 
water with a free life boat on deck 
near us. and were th» only two men 
saved. We were In the small boat 
for five days before a destroyer 
saved us.”

Hervle related that the other am
munition ship was sank In a convoy 
last summer when a submarine wolf 
neck got several vessels, Including 
the one on which American Red 
Crres nu-ses loat their lives.

He said he sew British ships she)’ 
the French fleet at Oran and was 
on boats evacuating troone at Dun
kirk, Narvik, Crete and Greece.

His narrowest escape In these op
erations, he recalled, occurred at 
Plreaus when a German bomb blew 
up an ammunition ship and wrecked 
the harbor and the boats In It.

"We were three miles off," Harvie 
said, "and were late because we 
altered our course due to reports 
that a submarine was sighted. As 
It turned out there wasn’t any U- 
boet. We were lucky, for as far 
off as we svere we felt the draught of 
the blast and our ship got a good 
rocking.”

Time For Help
Melbourne, Jen. 31 (AP) 

DBCALLLNO that Governor 
General H. Van Moot of toe 

Netherlands East Indies resisted 
Japanese attempts at a peaceful 
penetration of his country lost 
year and rejected all the blessings 
of participation In toe "co-pros
perity sphere," the Melbourne Ar
gus said In Its leading editorial to
day that he was In a position not 
to beg but to request adequate as
sistance from Washington.

The Argus added:
"If America appreciates the 

NI.I. point of view, Its obvious the 
same quick sympathetic apprecia
tion must be extended to Austra
lis and for similar reasons. Like 
the Indies Australia has played no 
hesitant part In the struggle for 
the defence of toe democratic 
world and like the Ni.I again she 
lies cloee to toe actual scene of 
conflict tir the Pacific. We too are 
thus In a position ot request the 
maximum assistance without 
branding ourselves as weaklings.'’

PETER PETREL
The stormy petrel gets Its name 

from "walking” on. calm water 
(with the aid of flapping wings) 
like St. Peter; on land It cannot 
stand.

MissionaryWork 
Gets Precedence
’ CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 33 (ENS). 
—Members of St Andrew's Young 
Ladies’ Mission Circle re-affirmed 
their decision to regard missionary 
work as their primary Undertaking 
was made at the monthly meeting 
held on Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Clifford Veaaey. The presi
dent, Misa Hazel Atkinson, presided 
during the business which wc: fol
lowed by a program sponsored by 
Mrs. P. H. MacMillan. A feature of 
the portion of toe meeting was an 
address, “The Value of Prayer," by 
Mrs. Harold Dunk. In her remarks, 
Mrs. Dunk observed tost the present 
day tendency was to develop new 
plans to spread the Gospel but that 
this was sometimes having an op
posite effect This new trial she 
felt was going far towards losing 
sight of the Individual man or 
woman "who Is swallowed up 16 the 
organisation Itself, rite glory and 
efficiency of the Gospel Is staked on 
those that proclaim It. Hie Church 
doesn’t need novel methods, but 
more Individuals who the Holy 
Ghost can use —person» of prayer, 
persons mighty In prayer.

U.S. Power Chief 
Thinks Seaway 
Vital War Need

(AP) —
Inland Old», chairman of toe Ped- 

, believes the 
Lawrence Power end

“I think It to very «Martial to toe 
production ot aVmous 
other thing," he testified before »
nrtttoe to reS5Tto*T ques5an”by
Representative James Pttspetrick 
(Dtoi-New York). The testimony 
wee made publie today.

The Power Ocmn$lssVm ehalrman 
Added:

“I wish I eotd Î my it would not 
be advantageous to national defence 
and that we were going to be 
through with the war before 1846 
or IMS; but pataomlly I think we 
have to prepare aa if the war la 
going on for the next Ore or eight 
yean.

“I do not think we know and the 
only thing Is to make preparations 
on the assumption that we are likely 
to be to a very difficult situation 
when we come to 1*4» and 1848."

In addition to being aaaentlal In 
the production of aluminum. Olds 
aald the St. Lawrence project wee 
“very Important" to other power 
consumers.

Olds predicted rationing of power 
for civilian uses would "be neces
sary and Is going to be done” In 
some areas where defence Indus
tries are concentrated.

He mentioned the Niagara Palls 
area of New York, where, he said, 
the demand of defence Industries for 
electric power has put the area 
“right square up against the limit 
of obtaining the power necessary to 
produce those materials . . . The 
ability to meet the growth In de
mand toe* will occur at Niagara to 
take care of the defence program 
la almost Impossible to work out."

Naval Flier Killed
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23.—(AP)— 

The United States Navy Department 
disclosed early today that Lieut. Roy 
W. Williams, United States naval re
serve. wee killed Met rift* to toe 
crash ot a navy plane four miles 
southwest of the naval air station 
at Miami, Fla. The department dis
closed no further detail*.

✓7

Grant Withheld For War Relief

At Least 200
OTTAWA, Jan. 23—(CP)—Sug

gestion to Canadian farmers that 
they feed each of their hogs until 
It weighs at least 200 pounds wss 
made today by Hon. J. O. Taggart, 
chairman of the Bacon Board.

Mr. Taggart said his suggestion 
was made In response to Inquiries 
from fanners as to how they might 
best assist the war effort.

A recent order had prohibited the 
slaughter of hogs lees than 180 
pounds dressedweight at exporting 
packing plants, Mr. Taggart said.

The purpose of the order pro
hibiting slaughter of tight hogs was 
two-fold—to secure large quantities 
of pork and bacon for Britain and 
to reduce the number of hogs being 
marketed unsuitable for bacon ex
port

A request from the Chinese War 
Relief committee for a grant from 
the county council was laid over 
until June by the finance commit
tee yesterday afternoon.

Reeve A. B. Mann moved that no 
action he taken on this appeal, but 
Reeve Seeney suggested that the 
letter be transferred to the flics 
for consideration at the summer 
seslons.

The committee wad somewhat of 
the Impression that all financial 
«Mis tan ce for war services waa to 
bt made by the government and 
Reeve M. H. Johnston said the 
council might wait upon events at 
Ottawa. Including the Speech from 
the Throne, for guidance.

The committee decided not to 
send a 33i memberrhtp fee to the 
Ontario Municipal Association and 
a contribution to the Ontario Agri
cultural Council.
Insurance Renewed.

Hie county’s public liability in
surance was renewed with Lloyds 
of London through A. E. Wilson is 
Company at 31018 52. the same pre
mium S3 last year, and machinery 
Insurance for which the premium 
was 1163 to 1940 "and might be 
slightly more for 1942."

Nine Indemnity claims were set
tled by the company last year am
ounting to 1353.36. The largest set

tlement was with W. J. Murphy for 
an accident In which a truck load 
of cattle was upset off toe Lily 
Lake bridge.

Rae Williams of Havelock and H. 
D. Coons were re-appolnted auditors 
for tills year at $50 each.

High school trustees appointed for 
one year were: W. H. Montgomery, 
Norwood: B. Q Dench, Lelefleld, 
and Donald Plunkett of Havelock. 
Tney are county representative» on 
the reaper live boards.

Reeve Ferguson pointed out that 
ft waa the council's practice to 
bave three representatives on the 
Norwood High School Board. The 
clert was Instructed to write toe 
Boards and asked them whether 
they wished three or one member 
to be named by the. council

Caught In Gears
TWEED, Jsn. 31 — (ENS). 

While operating a high-powered 
meehlnet at the Tweed Steel Works, 
Everett Thompson had a narrow 
escape when his clothing became 
caught to the gears. One leg of his 
overalls, his underwear, and sock 
were ripped off but he remained 
uninjured, although slightly shaken 
up Hie machine was accidentally 
thrown Into gear.

QUICKIES

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY n; \i TORONTO

Pre-Stock-T aking
One Week Sale

Do not overlook this, money saving event. Housewives, here Is on oppor
tunity to dress up your windows, with the finest quality of curtains and over
drapes ot savings you never could have dreamed of.

NETS IN FILET AND TUSCAN WEAVES, 48 to 50 Inches wide. The best 
quality ever produced. Reg. price 1.50, for............................................ 95c

LEVER LACE NETS, approximately 46 inches. Reg. 1.25, for........... 85»

FILET AND TUSCAN NETS, 45 inches wide. Reg. price 1.00, for ... 69=

FILET AND TUSCAN NETS, reg. 65 cents, for................................45=

TUSCAN NETS, 3& inches wide for........... ................................................ 23*

SATIN DAMASK for Overdrapes, 50 inches wide; more than 25 ggltems 
and color combinations to choose from; regular up to 2.25, for...........98<t

SILK HOMESFUN for Overdrapes; 50 Inches; several color combinations to 
choose from. Reg. price 1.50, for............................... ..........................,78*
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF CRETONNES AND SHADOW CLOTHS oil ot Re
duced Prices.
FRILLED AND TAILORED NET CURTAINS in discontinued patterns. AU ot 
One Half the Regular Price
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS in discontinued patterns. A limited num
ber to clear; 6x9 size for 4-20- Other sizes ot the same reduction.
ENGLISH FELT EASE RUGS. Size 6 x 9, for.................. .............. 2 78

Bedroom Suite
In modem design, full waterfall tope, round Venetian mirrors, vanity 
or dresser, chest of drawer», bed and bench. '4 pieces ........................

79.00

Dining Room Suite - --
Solid birch to walnut finish, full sled buffet, china cabinet with 
drawer to bottom, extension table with disappearing leaf, five diners 
end one enn diner with «tip scats. I pieces .........................................

98.00

W. E. FRANKS
Furniture and Housefurnishings

431 GEORGE STREET DIAL 5974
"Leek, Louise, wet I gotcha with an Eveartner Want Adi"
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First Grade Rose Brand
BUTTER
With Meat Order

HEARTS PORK
TENDER.

LOIN

ROLLED

afrFRi'j,vaij-w.iE

tarlo is to
Army, Navy and Air

Just think! Chipso gives 
you the WNtTÉST wash -

Yet its harx kinder to 
COLORS and HANK than 
Leading Granu/ated Soaps!

denied to give you more suds 
per cupful Actually, it gives 
16% more suds, ounce for 
ounce, than the average of 
Other package soape tested 1 

Condensed Chipso gets your 
white wash up to 11 tintome
ter shades whiter than do a 
number of other popular 
washday soaps against which

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (Telephone««) FRIDAY. JANUARY 23. 1942

"Camouflage" New Style Mias Mary Kirkwood, of the Col- ins and instructive. The rest of the 
legtate staff, will spend the week- evening was spent in various games 
end at her home in Brampton. and refreshments were served.

♦ ♦ ♦ ------- -------------------- -
Friends of Mr. Jim Brown, who Is 

confined to NMvolls Hospital for an 
operation, will be glad to know shat 
he le progressing very favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ferguson of 5l6iQh Rldô 
no Edinburgh Street have received 
word from their son. Sergt pilot Twenty-six *

Store Staff 
Enjoys

Personals and Social News
riage than it Is for a man. A wife's 
happiness depends upon her hus
band loving her and giving her con
tinual proofs of his devotion, and If

^ved safely in Britam. 'SKIP'S Mndma arty and Dpt DrJ»r.
Clrk- Uy,n* pl*“ 60 1>0ld inother •* «*” SÏÏ arTuVwS
CV as sleighing Improves. It seems that “ T®*'" ÇÏJÎÏÏ 
5? tpe girls had a merry session tossing f,lUs
^*1*” M,h orher off .ho eleleh into the tlon he craves it may wound him

♦ ♦ ♦
Master William Thcmpecn Kirk

wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
** other off .he sleigh Into the tilled recently wealing a chrtstenly snowbanks, which unfortunately 

by Ms maternal grea- WMe not very deep and hence the 
bruises.♦ ♦ ♦

Did you know that undernourished Dennis Fitsgerald, the manager, 
and his assistant, Leo Hatton, both

sorely, but It does not slay Mm. He 
still has his business, his career, 
his ambitions to take up his 
thoughts and make life Interesting 
to him. Then, again, to a

children an found In all clames of ™ S, -ir !a1*s washed In the'snow marriage means not only the satls- hcmes will all Income levels THIS SrnmtT^mtl^the of her mating Instinct and
and other lntorertlng facts will be wnlontra tosStith totm- her hcart'8 dwl” for love and eom--, o-a «w™ M.oH_ w Wilson iarm in omnn town ,„r ™™. —.11

This “intimate" dressing room scene conveys the Illusion 
created by stalwart soldier-actors In the Canadian Army 
concert party. Grabbing his chin in amazement—not em
barrassment, as you might think is Pte. Ronnie White, of 
Grand Falls, N.B., as “Trixie" (Pte. Bill Dunstan, Regina, 
Bask.) and "Trilby" (Pte. John Heawood, Toronto) put on 
their make-up for the evening show.

fuacwwsafl at ttva Bed Cross Nutri- h. ......,1,. ----- wri
tten lectwee. registration foe wMch w. Mr «nrl Mrs. Wilson and
starts on Mondry, January 28.

♦ ♦ O
Mrs. w. H. Lawson of Hairiston,

Ontario, formerly of Burks Palis,
• la,a guest for the week-end at the 

home of her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mm. J. H. Laweon. 16 
Ware street.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement has been an-_____ _____  _________

nounced of Miss Marjorie Loretta, thj hMt, by Mr and Mrs D 
(Toots), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pusgeraid.
Charles Gilbert of Fradette avenue, 
to Patrick Vincent, eon of Mrs.
James Griffin and the late Mrs.
Griffin of Rutadge street. Hie wed
ding Is to take place In February.

♦ ♦ ♦
The PHmdy Grcup of fit. Pauls . /~\rr-Laltee' Aid have pocked s hear cm,- | tS 1942 OfflCOrS

Wining a quilt, afghan and layette.
on display at their meeting The Bridgenorth United Church

panlonshlp, but her 1
h. Mr and Mm Wilson and *he m8rr1** 5he »“*Uf alwayshTthel^da^htw’vUM Rea Wilson «lves up wh»teT'r gainful occupa- 

by their daughter, Miss Rea wnsen, .. _ foilowlnv or that she
of the Zeller’s staff, who had Is- tlon. — . t?uow?DS' "
sued the Invitation to her col-

f urinated and thinking she is XT. 
But the mart that the generality 
of husbands have to do to hold 
their wives Is just to keep them
selves reasonably klssabls.

• • •
Shea RM Away

Dear Miss DM—Than is a man 
whom I like very much who has 
hung around me far four years. He 
tells me how wonderful I am and 
how much he loves me, but never 
mentions matrimony. Don’t you 
think that four years Is long 
enough to wait on a man to make 
up his mind what he means to do 
about it» A READER.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—Take it from me. sto-

Zufelt, former minister, new on ac
tive service, and to Rev. Mr. William 
MacDonald far his services during 
the vacancy.

The new managers elected were: 
Norman Hughes, Gordon Morrison 
and Row Williamson. Robert John
son was appointed to the Nicholls 
Hospital Board and B. A. Trotur 
was named treasurer of missions. 
Other officers were re-elected.

Knag looks forward with pleasure 
to the coming of the new minister, 
Rev. H. J. Mahoney and expects to 
carry on its good woe* during the 
coming year.

Lokefield

leagues.
A hot lundi of pork and beans, 

fluffy home-made buns, steaming 
hot coffee and other delicacies was 
served after the merry-makers had 
danced and sung all evening. The 
thanks of the staff was extended to 

~ t.

Congregation
Elects

would have followed If she had not 
married, and devotes her time, her 
energy, her intelligence to the mak
ing of a home. Therefore, it Is im
portant to her from every angle, 
financial as well as sentimental, to 
make her marriage a success.
Must Keep Up Interest

To do this she has to keep her 
husband Interested In her and pleas
ed with her, for If he gets tired of 
her or bored with her and falls In 
love with another woman and the 
marriage ends In divorce It means 
not only the breaking of her heart, 
but the breaking up of her home 
and the loss of all for which she 
has worked so hard.

If this occurs, as it so often does.

DVKUTMT DIX. 
Ledger Syndicate

which Mr. and Mrs. Sanders left by 
motor for a short honeymoon, the 
latter assuming for travelling a 
black top boat with mink trimming. 
Upon their return they will reside 
on King street, Mlllbrook.

Groce Sloan Wed 
In Mi 11 brook
To Linden Sanders ________

MILLBROOK, Jan. 23—(ENS). —
A quiet, but pretty mid-winter Fnrmorottoc 
wedding took place on Saturday. 1 Ulll ICI C l ICS 
January 11, at 3 pm., when Grace FinO C nAd
May, younger daughter of Mrs. nOVC rifle VOQc 
John Sloan and the late Mr. Sloan 
of Mlllbrook,. became the bride of 
Linden Sanders, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Sanders, also of Mlll
brook, the ceremony being per-

___ ___ _____„ . after the lapse of a number of
viwi a beautiful and dainty layette congregation met In the basement years when she is middle-aged, it 

by the ladles of the South-end of the church at a pot-luck supper j, utterly disastrous. She Is too old 
group under Mrs. MdLeieh. recently. Reports of the year were then to start life afresh, too old

O ♦ ♦ very encouraging. Rev. J. R. Trum- to compete with young girls, too
Shower For Bride-Elect pour, the minister, reported 62 fam- softened by domesticity to be able

„ «cin—hurv and Mrs G Hies. 118 persons. 18 members, 9 to fight her way In the commercial 
Ntmmôn» ' entertained a number of baptisms, e marriages, and 1 burial, world. No women are more pitiful 
friends at the former's home on
Stewart Street, In honor of Miss 
gussn Cummings, a bride-elect of 
this month. Games an,’ contests 
made a pleasont evening’s entertain
ment. , „

On behalf of those present, Mrs.

The Board of stewards raised than the elderly women who have 
1862.99, disbursed 8178.76 and have lost their homes and husbands and 
on hand $84.23. The Women’s As- who are turned out from the divorce 
aoclatton repaired and decorated court as bewildered and helpless as 
the church during the year. Their cage-bred animals who are thrown 
receipts were $23949, expenditure out In the wild to fend for them- 
$216.39. and have on hand $22.90. selves.

Society. Wives have to make more effort

The following is the code of the 
Farm Service Force, and it might 
well be the code of any organisa
tion doing any kind of war work.

Kings bunt presented a shower of The Women's Missionary 
linen to the guest of honor, who, ki a with three life and eight annual to keep their husbands than hus- 
eraclous speech thanked her friends members, received $89.25 by free- bands do to keep their wives, be- 
for their good wishes. Refreshments will offering and fees, advanced to cause husbands are more apt to 
were served by the co-hostesses, as- the presbyterlal treasurer 185. and slip than wives are. Certainly the 
slated by Mrs. W. Hepburn and Mrs. still retain In the bank a balance 
R Griffiths. of 813034. The Sunday School re-

Among those present were Mrs. J. ported a substantial balance on 
Reid, Mrs D. Klnmond, Mrs. J. hand.
Pirie Mrs ' D. Anderson, Mrs. W. The following annual officers were 

- --------- ---- " elected:
formed at the rectory of St. Thomas’ fPfrt «>»*»= retenant to
Anglican Church, by the Venerable “f
Archdeacon William Simpson, B A , 1 pled«e allegfcmceto my King,
fn the presence of only Immediate
members of both families.

The bride wore a becoming street
length dress of Queen’s blue------
made on long torso lines, blac 
the-face hat, with mink fur 
black suede shoes and accessories in 
black. She was attended by Miss 
Thelma Roblin of i obourg, whose
dress was of tourist green crepe. __ __,
street length. msde on smllar Unes “k£p my-
to Uiat of the bride, with brown «y physical fit, mentally alert
Aff.(.ho-faoA Hof ehnoc onrl essse. ... . . . .

British Commonwealth of Nations.
My earn#* desire as a member 

at the Farm Service Ponce of On- 
our splendid 
Force, by as-

___ _________ _ Burners In their
contribution to Canada's war effort 
In the production and conservation 
of food.

To this end end In preparation

Hunt. Mrs. J. Wallace, Mrs. R. 
French, Mrs. R. Higgins, Mrs. M. 
Lindsay, Mrs. G. Milieu. Mrs. R. 
Hoskins, Mrs. N. Goldie, Mrs. R. 
Veitch, Mrs L. Browu, Mrs. A. 
Ingram. Mrs.'T. McArthur, Mrs. D. 
McPhail, Mrs. A. Lister, Mrs. R. 
Ralston, Mrs. A Duthle, Mrs. W. 
Hepburn, Mrs. W. Beggs. Mrs. J.

Board of Stewards—W. B. Jop- 
Ung. F. Moore. T. Nicholls, H. Tel
ford, C. Westlake. Ushers—Ray
mond Nicholls and Howard Robin
son. Oran gists—Mrs. A. K. Nic
holls, Mrs. C. Telford, Mrs. W. W. 
Nicholls. Miss W. Telford. Repre
sentative on the M. and M. Com-

off-the-face hat, shoes and acces
sories being In a matching shade. 

Stanford Sloan, brother of theSSde8t

Following the ceremony at the 
rectory, a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s

iWIDDLE-AGEx 
WOMEN (£3)1
HEED THIS ADVICE I !
ix,ï,=«cï2ijr’s„,^ 1̂
by ton period In s woman’s lire— 
toy Lydia X. Plnknam’s Vegetable 
Compound. Made especially lor women. Hundreds of thousands re- 

Follow label dlreo

and a t all times to conduct myself 
In an auraptable manner.

I will follow orders promptly and 
serve cheerfully wherever I may be 
called and for as long as I am able. 

The privilege of rendering service 
mother, after to my country and the knowledge 

that I work so that there will be 
"y freedom and peace once again for 

all men, this will be my happiness 
and my recompense.

Willie and Miss Ray Griffiths and mlttee—Mrs. C. Telford. Treasurer Mrs. J.’s gossip about the neighbors 
Miss Margaret WylUe. "

♦ ♦
Education For Marriage 

The second In the series of lec
tures 11 Education for Marriage” took 
place last evening In the -Recrea
tion room of the Y.W.C.A. when
“BtvlgetingTnd YMoney*MaUers"
Hie class wss well attended and 
the girls enjoyed the talk which 
waa illustrated with sample budget 
charts. Miss Young stressed the v '■
importance of planned spending and WOMEN, MORE THAN MEN,

—W. J. Robinson.
A vote of thanks was tendered 

Mr. Robinson for bis work as treas
urer.

DOROTHY
DIX

“SEVEN SEAS" BROKEN UP
. LONDON—(OP). — The three- 
masted parque Seven seas, launched 
In 1878 and for many years a fa
miliar sight at her moorings in the 
Thames, has been broken up. She 
was the headquarters of the Seven 
Seas Club, founded for Royal Naval 
and marine officers "to foster the 
comradeship of the sea.’’

BUEHLERS MjuaU

BONELESS SHOULDER
Pot RoastIb 20c I Lamb Chop 26c

EXTRA CHOICE ROAST

RUMP ROAST - ft25e
BLADE BONE OUT

Blade Rst. 20c
THICK
Rib Roast 24c

TRY OUR SAUSAGE—MADE FRESH DAILY
From Choice Freeh Meets end Finest Spices

SAUSAGE I 
MEAT

For Potties

15=“ |

FARM
STYLE

17=“

LITTLE PIG
LINKS

21=“
BONELESS SHOULDER PLATE

Veal Veal Rib

Rolls Chop Boil .*

25=“ 23=“ 15=“
Please Carry Parcel* and Help the Government Conserve 

Gas and Rubber

careful distribution of money am
ong the expenses of married life 
and explained carefully the percent
age of income which should be spent 
on each of the main expenses. A 
girl she said, should start to prac
tice budgeting before marriage in 
order to prepare herself for the 
harder task of budgeting for two 
people.

♦ ♦ ♦
W.M.S. Tea At St. Paul's 

The Guild Room of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church was the scene 
of a charming tea on Thursday af
ternoon when the W.MS. of that 
church held a tea to raise money 
for the expense fund of the So
ciety. Quests were received Iby Mrs. 
3. H. Howson, president, and Mrs. 
J. D. Smart.

Mrs. J. Marsh and Miss Nina 
Davidson poured tea at a table 
which was spread with a cream lace 
cloth and gracefully decorated with 
mauve stocks and white stevia in 
pzetty holders, and ivory candles. 
The whole blended admirably with 
the pleasant, cream-coloured walls 
and the soft lighting of the room. 
Assisting in the serving of tea were 
Mrs. D. W. Clark, Mrs. P. Weir, 
Mrs. A. Sollitt and Mrs. W. Hinds.

All arrangements for this very 
successful tea were in the hands of 
the social committee, Mrs. M. Corn- 
stock, Mrs. S. Couper and Mrs. W. 
Burrell.

♦ ♦ ❖
Scout Auxiliary Meet»

The Parent,’ Auxiliary of the 6th 
Boy Scouts and Cubs held their 
regular meeting In All Saints’ 
Church Pariah Hall on Tuesday eve
ning Wtth’the president, Mrs. A. Wat
kins In the chair.

Letters received from tome of the 
ex-scouts now In the services, thank
ing the auxiliary for parcels received 
at Christmas, were read. It was de
cided to hold a social evening on 
Thursday, February 5, and that the 
auxiliary would contribute a duty 
bag to the Navy League. Mrs. R. J. 
Kearns gave a report on the salvage 
work.

Mrs. Adjutant N. Buckley addres
sed the meeting and reviewed and 
described the work of the Red Shield 
Club and gave ligures on the work 
already accomplished.

Refreshments were served at the 
end of the meeting by Mrs. O. W. 
Hurrle and Mrs. M Read.

♦ ♦ 4
To Honor Dr. Mas*er$on 

At the regular meeting meeting of 
Young Peoples’ Club of at. Peters 
Cathedral, neld Wednesday evening 
at the Lyceum, plans were made for 
the following week, when the club 
will play host to a large gathering in 
honor of Rev. Dr. J. V. Masterson. 
One of the main events for the eve
ning will be a short two-act play un
der the direction of Min Theresa 
Corbett. After the meeting a relig
ious guis conducted by Mise Helen 
Burke, proved to be very enter Lam-

DEPEND UPON EMOTIONS 
That Ie Why It Is Important for 
Them to Make Every Effort To
ward Keeping Marriage Happy.

^ ♦
Irate women, with blood in their 

eyes and hay on their horns, are 
always asking me why I write more 
about wives trying to hold their 
husbands’ affections that I do about 
husbands putting forth strenuous 
efforts to keep their wives fascin
ated and thinking they drew the 
big prize in the matrimonial lottery. 
Well. I do it for the very good rea
son that It is more important, both 
emotionally and practically, for a wo
man to make a success of her mar-

average middle-aged woman is 
good-looking as the average middle- 
aged man. Also she is just as chum
my and interesting. And there is 
no more reason why husbands 
should lose their tastes for their 
wives than why wives should lose 
their tastes for their ^husbands. 
Changes In Husbands 

Mr. Jones at 40 has lost his boy
ish figure Just as often as Mrs. J. 
has become a stylish stout. Mrs. J.’s 
grizzled hair is no harder on the 
eyes than Mr. J.’s bald spot. Nor Is

any less a peppy line of 
than Mr. J.’s resume of the grocery 
business.

Nevertheless, Mrs. J. does, as a 
general thing, satisfy herself with 
her matrimonial bargain, such as it 
is, and does not often let her 
thoughts go straying after hand
some gigolos: whereas only too of
ten Mr. J. finds that domesticity 
palls upon him and strays off ^ter 
glamorous debs.

Also, men have many more temp
tations than women have to Jump 
the matrimonial bars. After a 
woman is past her youth and beauty 
time no man seeks to wean her 
away from her allegiance to her 
husband, but the older a man gets 
and the more money he makes, the 
more the gold-diggers are after him. 
A poor young man is as safe as an 
anchorite in his cell. It is the mid
dle-aged married man, with a fat 
bank account, who is in danger.

Therefore, it behooves every wife 
who wants to Beep her husband to 
be up and doing and on her job. 
There is never a place between the 
altar and the grave where she can 
sit down and take a long breath 
and feel that she can rest from 
her labors of keeping her husband

Sewing Circle 
Slips Up
Quilt Production

CAMPBKLLFORD, Jan. 23. — 
(ENS).—A quote of at least two 
quilts for each meeting during the 
remainder of the year waa eet by 
members of the Stanwaod Sewing 
Circle who met on Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of Aire. Stan
ley Keller at Healey Falls. They de
cided after considerable discussion 
to establish this definite quota but 
It was pointed out that It would not 
prevent members from continuing 
with their policy of working at 
home when two or three wished to 
gather together for an afternoon. 
It fact, two quilts, the result of 
work done prior to the meeting 
vers handed In on Wednesday with 
the approval of the president, Mn. 
Carmen Redden, who presided. It 
was announced that with the two 
quilts finished and one almost com
pleted they would have five for the 
current month. They will meet in 
February" at Mrs. D. T. Petherlck’s 
for a pot-luck dinner and quilting.

Annual Meeting 
At Knox Church

The annual congregational meet
ing of Knox Church waa held on 
Wednesday evening with a splendid 
attendance. Rev. William McDon
ald was elected chairmen and Mr. A. 
PttcMord secretary.

Reports from all organisations In
dicated progress, the finances are In 
good condition, a substantial balance 
being carried Into this year. All mis
sionary allocations have been met 
In full, and the membership roll 
shows a decided Increase.

The meeting learned with inter
est of the work being done by the 
women’s organisations for local 
needs, missionary enterprises and 
Red Cross work. Special mention 
waa made of the work of the chair, 
the Sunday School and the Junior

Re«xrt was felt at the absence of 
Mr. J. W. Buyers, who has been sec
retary of the church since Ms early 
days. Mr. Buyers was unable to at
tend through illness. A fitting tri
bute waa aieo paid to Rev. V. E. R

Recent guests In Lakefleld were: 
Mrs. W. D. Thornton of Calgary 
with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark Oarbutt and other relative»; 
Mn. W. Nelson of Peterborough, 
with friends; Miss Elisabeth Twist 
of Toronto, with her mother. Mrs. 
J. Twist; Mias Ann L. McCutcheon 
of Willow Bank Farm. Klelnburg, 
with her sister Mrs. D. J. Camp
bell; Jack Chappell of the R.CJV, 
Petawswa with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Chappell.

Friends of Miss Clare Kidd will 
regret to hear she had the mis
fortune to fracture her right wrist 
last Friday morning.

The Blits Club sponsored a suc
cessful skating party on Monday 
evening and In spite of the milder 
weather the tee was exceptionally 
good until the latter part of the 
evening. The proceeds from this 
event will be used to purchase ma
terials which the boys used for their 
cord work and weaving.

would be held each Thursday after
noon In the chapel for knitting and 
sewing and that the regular monthly 
meetings on the last Thursday of 
each month In the Pariah Hall, res 
wss served at the close of the meet
ing by Mrs. R. J Wols ten holm, lead
er for the month of January, and 
her assistants.

Of ficers and leaders of the Church 
Women’s Year are as follows: Hon
orary president, Mrs. W. A. Filer; 
president, Mrs. J. C. Adams; 1st 
vice president. Mrs. L. Acktord; sec
ond rioe-prertdent. Mrs. R. N. Jones; 
secretary. Mn. R. A. Dixon; treasur
er, Mrs. Thomas F. Doughty. Lead
ers of the month groups: Mrs. R J, 
Wolstenholm, Mrs. R. E. Connolly, 
Mrs. J. Detcher, Miss R. S Williams, 
Mrs. John Black. Mrs. F. W. Burn
ham. Mrs. Ken Jarvis, Mrs. O. 
Webb, Mrs. E Johnson, Mrs. H. C. 
Jay, Mrs. K Holden, Mrs. P. J. Ful
ler.

New Organization 
For Women 
At All Saints'

A large and enthusiastic group of 
ladles met on Thursday afternoon In 
the Parish Ballot All Saints’ Church 
for the inaugural meeting of the 
Women’s Church Year.

This Is a new organization which 
has been formed for the purpose of 
collecting a free-will offering of a 
cent a day from each member for 
the work of, the church. It Is the 
aim of this organisation to have 
every lady In the parish become a 
member and have a share In this en
deavor.

The president, Mrs. J. C. Adams, 
occupied the chair, and after the 
singing of a hymn, led the meeting 
In prayer. Mrs. Thomas Pitchford 
read a tew verses of scripture.

The leaders then came forward 
with the money collected from their 
various groups and everyone rose for 
the singing of the Doxology and the 
National Anthem.

Mrs. James Morley and Mrs. Al
bert Watkins, Jr., sang a lovely duet, 
accompanied by Mrs. W. A. Logan.

Rev. Mr. W. A. Flier, rector, Intro
duced the special speaker of the af
ternoon, Mrs L. J. Pettit. She gave 
a moat Interesting and stirring sd-C- 
dress on the meaning of church 
work and very definitely stressed the 
Importance of dally, systematic giv
ing to the church and the need of 
women for deeper consecration.

Mrs. I- Acktord moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker and also to 
the singers and their accompanist. 
Hie secretary announced that the 
amount received for the first month's 
offering waa most gratifying.

It waa announced that meetings

COUGHS-COLDS
BRONCHITIS

YIELD FASTER TO
□ UCKLEYÇ
11 MIXTURE

Heath Honored in Cleveland

Named as the outstanding ballplayer on the Cleveland 
Indians roster last season, Canadian-born Jetf Heath was 
guest of honor at a dipner given by Cleveland sports writers. 
Here the big slugger ( RIGHT) is shown with the new Indian 
manager, Lou Boudreau, as they admired a set of left- 
handed golf clubs presented to Heath by the Scriveners.

Thousands of Women have changed to NewChipsp!

Gets Clothes Whiter and Brighter 
-WITH EXTRA SAFETY!

MONEY can’t buy a wash
day soap that gets 
clothe» whiter and brighter 

than this new Condensed 
Chipso does I Chipso gives you 
the whiteet wash «er-with- 
eut bleaching-yet it’s far 
safer for colon and hands 
than leading granulated 
eoaps.

This new Chipso is now cos- 
i suds

we tested it It soaks dirt loose 
in just 10 minutes. Yet Chipso 
has been proved safer by test 
than leading granulated 
waehday soaps—safer for 
your dainty colored rayons— 
safer for your hands.

Try these new, better flake» 
today-far laundry and dishes, 
both! Your money back if new 
Chipso doesn't live up to every 
claim we’ve made for it

Woman's Holdup 
Story Pure Hoax

WINDSOR. Ont, Jan. 23— (CP)
Police Chief Claude Renaud said 

to-day that Mrs. Frank Spry at 
nearby Amheretburg. daughter of 
the Essex county treasurer, had 
confessed in a statement to the 
theft of $830 In cash and n |1W 
Victory bond from her father’s of
fices here last Saturday and had 
admitted that her previous story as 
to a holdup was untrue. •

Renaud said Mrs. Spry Is held on 
s charge of public mischief at com
mon law because of her original 
tale to police that started a hunt 
for men ehe described as having 
forced her to open a safe In the 
office of her father, J. F, Miller, 
then fled through an open window.

There Is no written penalty tn 
a common law charge. Police said 
further charges are pending and 
Renaud added that the money and 
bond have not been recovered. There 
was no Insurance on the loss.

Mrs. Spry was confined to a 
police cell overnight after being 
brought here from her Amhereburg 
home by Windsor police.

Police were called to the county 
building last Saturday and found 
Mrs. Spry In apparent hysterics on 
the basement floor. Upstairs, the 
safe doors tn the treasury offices 
were open and papers, cash and 
security drawers were strewn about 
the room.

Later Mrs. Spry told police that 
two men held her up and forced her 
t> open the safe after fastening a 
red bandana handkerchief about her 
face and that they fled as ehe ran 
screaming tor the Janitor.

POST-WAR POLICY 
LONDON—(CP) —Lord Bennett, 

ftamer Prime Minister of Canada 
said In a luncheon address that 
after the war the Empire would, 
have to frame policies which would’ 
ensure united relations with the 
rest of the world. He said the Em
pire so far had failed to devise such 
a policy.

SAFE* kVMDna.-

%
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Cobourg Red Cross Branch 
Reviews Past Year's Work

SALLY'S SALLIES
HEEDX't OPtH YO<ou

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Per Saturday, January t4
The lunar transits tor this day 

must be read as generally adverse. 
Under the forecast of unsatlsfac- 

■ tory and thwarting, tf not sorrow
ful conditions It would be advisable 
to postpone all major operations or 
ambitious plans until more propit
ious auguries are found to rule. 
The health may need attention, 
elders or superiors may need pla
cating, and domestic conditions 
oall for patience, stability, har
mony and kindliness, and not Im
petuosity or strife. A solace In try
ing circumstances may be found In 
a friend of standing.
If It Is Yewr Birthday

Those whose plrthday It Is nu; 
be prepared for a year of endur
ance, fortitude and optimism to 
happily handle visitations that may 
be difficult, adverse or sorrowful. 
Oood physical as well as mental 
soundness may avert real grief and 
trials, and place matters on s more 
comforting basis, with tried and

COPS. rnt. NSSDUOIAFT SSIMCS. MC

HOUSEHOLD LINENS PATTERN 216
Here's embroidery you'll love be- tern 218 contains a transfer pat-

A true friends ready to sympathise cause It can be done in a riot of tern of 10 motifs ranging from 2 x 
v and solace. Postpone all new pro- colors or Just two shades of a color, IK to x 84 Inches; color 

grams.
A child bom on this day should

have very decisive and definite Im
pulses which may evoke opposition 
and excite Its temperament. How
ever It will be kindly and have lively 
social tendencies.

with equally lovely effect. The schemes; illustrations of stitches; 
gingham effect Is cross-stitch. Pat- materials required.

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL

LAMPOON GESTAPO
LONDON—(CP). — Parcels con

taining different anti-Nazi news
papers distributed secretly in Po
land, have reached Britain through 
underground channels. They feature 
cartoons lampooning the Gestapo 
for falling to find the printing 
presses.

looking at Andy. She v, anted to say 
something to prepare him for the 
visit. But she had no time.

“Oh, Mr. Dearborn!" Mr. Milli
gan held a white gloved hand to
ward hlm. “I want to thank you for

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

ONE OF THE 
BEST INVESTMENTS 

I EVER MADE/.
$>

I0W !» Ill II LET «S AlIMuk 
I A MMORSTBtHOI FOR V0»

ill MQIHkN WV 18 HIAITH 1N0 COMFORT

AIR CONDITIONER

me conditioner
Stuffy Dry All Dm. 1b-dm 1

•MoJtl 4)7

On Display At

GRANT & LOUCKS
s*

COMPANY LTD.
George St. Phone 5746

Mrs. Milligan.1 I see you're following 
In his footsteps. Your father was a 
fine man. Mr. Dearborn."

Andy was too perplexed to an
swer.

•T want to take back all that I 
said about not setting my foot In

can count on me for a customer:
"That's fine, Mrs. Milligan." he 

managed to say. "I'm glad Dear
born's was of service to you."

Mrs. Milligan left and Carol 
waited tensely for Andy to ask her 
about the Incident. What could she 
tell him? That she had dlsregard-

FASHIONS

1

Wheezing In the Chest F| 
Points to Bronchitis

The principal r 
harsh, hacking cough

symptom of bronchitis is a dry,
____,_____w . Jk accompanied by a rapid wheeling
and tightness across the chest.

There is a raising of phlegm, especially in the 
MlMlItl

By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE
THE STORY: The terms of An

drew Dearborn’s will specifying 
that his secretary Carol, and five 
other employes, shall judge 
whether or not his playboy son 
Andy is running the business ac
cording to his father’s policy of 
“service to the people,” put Carol, 
who has loved Andy since girl
hood, In a difficult spot. Although 
the will has not been found, Carol 
knows its terms, and her heart 
sinks when Andy, currently in
volved with sleek Linda Judian, 
turns management over to un
scrupulous Mr. Herrick, whose 
only idea Is to make money. She 
k*ows that unless Andy shows 
more heart he will lose the 
store to charity by vote of the 
“jury” his late father's will pro
vided for. Penny-pinching Her
rick turns down Bill Reece, an 
employe In love with Carol, on 
repairs for the toyland elevator.
As Herrick's policies begin to 
take their toll, Carol makes cash 
adjustments to several customers 
4o uphold the store’s reputation, 
knowing It will get her in trouble 
with Herrick but will stand Andy 
in good stead when the will is 
found. Day before Chrltsmas the 
toyland elevator falls, Injuring 
newsboy Nicky. Buék-passlng Her
rick fires Bill. Bill, Carol and her 
roommate, Mary, go to see Nicky 
on Christmas day, find Andy 
there. After he has gone. Nicky 
learns from them that Bill was 
not to blame for the elevator ac
cident.

HERRICK TAKES THE CREDIT
CHAPTER X

“I’ve been to Mr Benson’s office 
again, Carol,” Andy said when he 
came to the office the day after 
Christmas. “They tell me all my 
father's affairs will be tied up un
less we can find the will. In the 
meantime the court wants some 
kind of record of the store’s assets 
oh the day of his death."

“I suppose they’ll require an In
ventory."

“Yes. They said they would. It’ll 
have to go through probate if the 
will Is really lost.”

“Our annual Inventory starts 
Monday after New Year’s. Andy.
That’s a week from Monday.” She 
could talk of It calmly now. If the 
will weren’t found, inventory need 
hold no terror for her. "That will 
give us the stock on hand. Then 
we can add the sales since Mr. Dear
born’s death and subtract the in
voices to get the amount in the 
store the day he died.”

“That sounds complicated, but 
It should satisfy them," Andy agreed.
"What record do we keep of the 
Inventory?"

“Mr. Dearborn was old-fashioned 
enough to keep a big ledger for each 
year. It lists everything he Inven
toried. The ledgers are in thé vault.
Mr. Dearborn always referred to the 
preceding year to compare figures."

“Last year’s record, then, would 
give the lawyers some idea of what 
to expect, wouldn’t It?"

"Yes. The 1940 ledger Is on top.
Shall I get it for you?"

“No. I don’t need it yet. I know 
the combination of the vault If It's 
that big one on fourth floor.”

“It Is. You must have learned it 
years ago.”

"I did. I thought I was pretty im
portant to be old enough to open 
the vault.” He smiled crookedly. “I 
must have been all of 16.”

“Then you can get It any time 
you want it, Andy."

They had been too absorbed In
the conversation to notice that a buttoning la so convenient tor easy cuatomer had entered the office, donnlng and eaay laundering t<£. 
Carol saw her first and recognlad you lu, the w,y round

** Milligan of the sweater nKg.bM1(t ^ tlny gathers below 
scrT miih».„ .... ... ... It? Make this band of contrast Ifrrarenm^mv?" smlUn*' U Mr you’re using contrast for the skirt. 
•‘Niwi ” r/rni caiH HzmhtfniiY, A tropical-print cotton looks very No-o. Carol said doubtfully, vivacl0Ufl wlth a plain bodice, which

may have short, three-quarter or 
long sieves. If you’re vacationing 
now, this makes a stunning resort 
frock.

Pattern 9983 may be ordered only 
In misses’ sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 
20. Size 16 requires 3% yards 35 
Inch fabric:

COBOURG. Jan. 23 <EN8) — 
Major Watson of the Central bnuxti

ed his Instructions openly defied 
him? Without the will to make hlm
understand her motives he would 1 “** 1,oî*i J**”*
never forgive her. of the Red Ocas annual meeting.

But he didn't ask her anything Major Watson before the showing about It. ^ of the picture praised the local
And within two hours he had an- ***■**]• wortt **■**

other visitor. This time It was Mrs. dim»*» 2"- “The Red Dross had 
drover about the bicycle. suffered this hand year because of

e e • the government's action in depriving
Carol's eyes widened when she them of their annual autumn appeal 

saw the little women enter the of- /Ml. he said, 
flee, a smile on her tired Ups. The Major urged greater mem-

They both must have waited for bershlp and he advised tits branch 
the Christmas rush to be over, Carol to Inform those members who ted 
thought nervously. Yet two In one not paid their feet that these woe 
day would be enough to convince badly needed. He gave a brief out- 
Andy something was wrong. Una of the Rad Onom, of which 66

“The money you sent," Mrs. Ore- countries were members of the In
ver began as she met Andy. "You tematlonal mût 
have no Idea what it meant to us I" — „

She has no Idea what it’» going !S
to mean to me. Carol thought grimly oert*i? ru”*_2?nc*Fnîn*„ Z™™”* ™ 
as she rree imdleft ti« office. wtr lt 1 meeting held In Geneva to 
She'd walk through the store, go T**1 * °*******
to the main office on some pretext.
She needed time to think. How could 0*°*”» and. ”• repat had tons 
she justify her actions without re- *"* *?
vealtng the contenta of the wtil? P™*"*** ” wn”“an' Uouatog 

She couldn’t do that. She dis-
carded the thought before it grew Thl.i was not so to regard to the 
to a temptation. No, she'd have to rep**1 made by an American ta- 
admlt her part to writing the checks »!***” of German oamps before the 
and take the consequences. outbreak of Gernwm-Amertcan bos

nien in this resolve, she returned tilitiee. Ttn. report turned In after 
to the office to face Andy. Inspection of a German camp by

But she found she need not have the American said that treatment 
worried at all. For Mr. Herrick cf prisoners of war by the Oer- 
was In Andy's office and what he mans was only fair; housing was 
was saying cleared her of any con- satisfactory but food was far below 
nection with the cases. the standard required by the Inter -

"You're right. Andy.” Mr. Her- national treaty, nils was, he mid. 
rick agreed. Hie voice was as one more broken promise by Oer- 
smooth as cream. "1 knew we’d re- many.

Zt.506 Boxes Weekly 
The Red Croce wee at present 

c , looking after 100,000 prisoners of 
, war and every week from Canada 

coiossai shipping 22,500
boxes of food to prisoners of war. 
This would be raised to 40.000 be

girt not returning the money to 
two such fine customers."

He knew we'd regret ltl 
suppressed a gasp. The 
nerve of hlm I

"Well, I believe we would, Mr. 
Herrick. Their attitudes today show
ed me how much they appreciated fore mid-euswner. These hc.ee coot

6168 to make up and were sent by 
maH a6 68c.

He told further of the efforts of 
the Red Crons In finding cut the

It. I'm glad you're loosening up a 
little."

"Yes. After I thought It oyer I
your courteous letter and thé check allowed the refunds. I didn't bother _ __ -
tor the sweater. It shows you're you with It. I know you expect me *hBreS™',“ “ eoldtos of
doing the right thing After all It to handle such details.” the allies and said teat the Swiss
wasn’t so much the «3.86 as the "That's right." Andy told hlm. “I government waa now toe only In
principle of It. Your father used to want to congratulate you on your termedlary left to to» Rad Dross 
say, The customer Is always right, good Judgment." In this week to toe World.
"■ .................. - - Hie good judgment! Carol was a large company of Girl Guides,

boiling. under the leadership of Mrs. W. L.
She supposed she ehould be grate- Allen, were guests at the showing 

ful that Andy was so easily duped, of the film.
At least It saved her unpleasant The reports by varia» commit- 
explanations for the moment. In tees were given. The corresponding 
the meantime the will might be secretary, Mies M. Rooney reported

club, two groupe from Front Road 
Bast, acre's Landing, Plain vise. 
Harwood, Camborne, Bmvlew, Bal
timore. Centreton, Ooktoprlngs.

Special mention was made of the 
work sent In from Cobourg Colle
giate Institute teachers and pupils.

The following amounts were sent 
to Red Cross Headquarters to Tor
onto during the most successful 
year: Knitted articles 2,966, refugee 
clothing 6672. hospital supplies 
1.084. auxiliary supplies 67.

Donations of socks for Christmas 
parcels for Cobourg boys In the 
active service Included: St. Peter’s 
churoh 114 pairs. Trinity United 
church 101 pars, St. Michael’s 
mutch 66 pairs. St. Andrew's churh 
Tt pairs, Salvation Army 30 pairs. 
Baptist church 18 pairs and seven 
articles were given to men In the 
navy to make a total of 428 and a 
grand total of 11,166 articles going 
out of the workroom.

The Women’s Institute of North
umberland county made 1.726 
pounds of jam to be sent overseas 
for which the Red Cross headquar
ters supplied the tins and Cobourg 
Red Cross through the kindness of 
Ur. Richards and Mr. Lester Caugh- 
ey, shipped It away.

Hie treasurer, J. W. Maire, read 
Ms report which showed that toe 
receipts had been 85,36964 and total 
disbursements «6,66368.

The retiring president, Dr. A. R. 
Richards, spoke briefly and thanked 
his co-workers for their support. He 
paid tribute to the two departed 
members, Lt.-Col. C. T. Peterson and 
Mrs. J. E. Skidmore, whose fine 
work had been known by all.

The nominating committee's re
port was brought In by A. Lafey, 
and the officers were elected aa fol
lows:—Honorary presidents: Judge 
L. V. O'Connor, od. W. DumMe, 
Mrs. dive Pringle, Mrs. B. Oliver, 
Mia K. Cornell, Mr. C. Fttshugh; 
president, A. 8. MbLean; vice-presi
dents: L. Oaughey, Mrs. G. L. 
Wheeler, Mrs. A. R. Richards; cor
responding secretary, Miss M. Roon
ey; recording secretary, J. K. Skid
more; treasurer, J. w. Maize; fin
ance committee, J. W. Maize. W. 
Johnston, A. C. Hodgetts and C. P. 
Jones imanagers cf the Banks); 
Executive, Mrs. W. B. Hayden, W. 
S. Edwards. A Lafay, Mias L. Bum- 
ham, L. 9. Oaughey.

[HûxriK AMY WIDER.-
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Everybody's War 
So Let Us All

your store again, young man. You /™n5-*Jld_/*e to that' MW letters Imdbeen written by (361 Right I fltO It

Besides the town workers, several 
faithful groups of workers have 
been sendfhg In work regularly from 
the surrounding country consisting 
of Front Road West Community

th* wl°* .*5 ■*“ h?d done, her and 116 received during the year.
iPVLTÏ? *“ The work room secretary, Mrs. W. E.

sure of that. Mr. Dearborn had put reed her report which
it In some logical place. It began Btx^ZlK the great woikdom by the 
to look aa U he had hidden It. Why. «annenlnthemst vrar she could not guess. But. knowing H>e **
him, she knew that a man of his 
exactness would make certain that 
sooner or later the will would be 
discovered.

Yet where under heaven was It?
She was so deep In her thoughts e 

she didn't hear Andy come up be
hind her until he said, "Star-gazing,
Carol?" His voice was light, almost 
cheerful. The result. Carol supposed, 
of gratitude from Mrs. Milligan and 
Mrs. Grover. Gratitude he had no 
right to accept.

Well, she wouldn't try to match 
his enthusiasm. She couldn't shrug 
off the way he was letting Mr. Her
rick run the store. Every day she 
was becoming more convinced that 
the Jury of six would have no choice 
but to disinherit him.

"No-o, thinking," she finally an
swered.

"About the party tomorrow night,
I guess." He was sober now. "Are 
you going to wear a—blue drew?"

A blue dress I The words startled 
her. They pulled her mind from dis
mal thoughts of the store's future to 
more happy ones of her own. She 
tried to be casual.

"A blue dress?" She gave him an 
Imperial smile. "Why? Is blue be
ing worn this season?" She wouldn't 
let him know how vividly she re
called that dress and his easy com
pliment. The wound was deep 
enough already.

He studied her. "I didn’t suppose 
you would remember."

“Remember?" The right shade 
of bewilderment to her tone denied 
the swift, sweet stab of pain the 
memory brought her.
(To Be Conttoeed)

Students at P.C.VJ9. have not been 
Idle. Besides the steady sale of War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates and 
the packing of parcels for ex-stud
ents overseas they are busy raising 
money for a mobile kitchen. Money 
must be earned, not solicited, and 
many and various are the ways of 
earning money that the students

have discovered. W# Ilka beat the 
story of a certain lady teacher who, 
discovering that several students 
had forgotten their texts, fined eaoh 
forgetful pupil a nickel. Result — 
seventy-five cents for the fund and 
a lesson learned—we hope!.. We 
know of a bridge club which has 
played once a week for years but 
since the war broke out they have 
dropped the cards and score-pads 
and picked up knitting needles and 
sewing machines In the esuse of 
democracy. Children's clothes and 
layettes are their specialty and no 
children ever had smarter or bet
ter made clothes.. The Girls’ Coun
cil of the Y.W.C.A. Is raffling a 
hooked rug for the Mrs. Winston 
Churchill Fund...and the girls in 
the Examiner Office have made an 
attractive and rather unsual afghan 
which can be seen In Barrie’s win
dow. Tickets are available from any 
of the girls who work at the Ex
aminer. . .We can't fight or work our 
best for victory when we are ill and 
one of the most Important ways to 
fight Illness Is to eat the right food. 
So the Red Cross has planned s ser
ies cf lectures on nutrition to' help 
us know how to keep fit.. .467,616 
magazines were distributed to the 
Salvation Army Huts throughout 
Canada last year and read to rags 
by the soldiers, so save your old 
magazine and give them to the Boy 
Scouts or the LODE .. .It's amaz
ing the things that are made from 
waste-paper. In the Near East 
British trocs» are using 1,000.000 
petrol cans that were once waste- 
paper. Don’t hoard or waste yours. 
Remember that In Britain not even 
love-letters are sacred.

Cottesloe
Mr. Henry Beavis of LakefHkf, 

who has spent the past few months 
with his brother at Hastings, Is 
visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. A. 
Webster and Mrs. Webster.

Don Forsyth of the R.CAF. at 
Manning Dépôt, Toronto, spent the 
week-end at his horns here,

Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton 
and little son David, Messrs. M. 
Hamilton and A. Harrison of Stooty 
Lake were Sunday afternoon guests 
at the Webster home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Patterson of 
Pickering, and Mr. and Mrs. Old. 
Brown and girls of Norwood spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jones and 
Eleanor of Port Hope, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Bell of Pe
terborough visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Men) Clysdale.
j Mrs. Everett Moore, Ernest and 
Ivan spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Oallegher.

Red Cross members met at the 
home of Mrs. Webster on Tuesday 
afternoon to quilt, sew and knit. 
More help is needed.

[ohtCouohs
due to colds... cased 

I,™’ without “doting’’.

VI.ÇJFH
APPROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Gilmour News

V;

PATTERN 9983
Wear a different kind of home 

frock—a gay dirndl type like Pat
tern 9983 by Marian Martin- It'» __ _
young. It’s new. It’s becoming to cébourg recently 
every figure because of the fitted The Mission Band met 
basque bodice and dirndl skirt that's 
gathered Just In front, leaving the

The Young Women’s Mission 
Circle of Gilmour Church was held 
on Tuesday night at the home of 
Mrs. Max Arch-- After the devo
tional part Mrs. Harry Blewett read 
toe last two chapters of Mary 
8 lessor, and Mrs. McClean gave the 
mission talk. The next meeting will 
be a work meeting at toe home of 
Mrs. Harry Blewett.

The ladles of Gilmour Church 
and friends quilted on Thursday at 
the church, when six qttilte were 
completed. A jolly pot luck dinner 
was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blewett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Reynolds at
tended the Jersey banquet in

In the
church, with a splendid attendance. 
Lillian McGregor took charge and

back neat and slim. The front gave a very Interesting talk on 
“ ‘ " * Bolivia. Hazel Telford took charge

of the sides and gave the points.
A large crowd turned out to the 

weAly forum held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Archer on Mon
day night.

“ KnSmp a «red, to b-p
elate the weakened bronchial orgies, relieve the inflammation, soothe 

the irritated parta, loosen the phlegm and mucous, and aid nature to eaafly
j °ï?v»t!Wo rsîuii^hê’îarte femily tile, about * times as much, 60s, at

all drag counters.
TUT. Kilbara Ce, LiaUled, Toronto, Oot.

This phlegm i» s
Pattern number 
Sise ..........
My Name

GEORGE MEDAL TO SIX
LONDON—(CP) —Three officers 

and three non-commissioned offic
ers—who boarded the biasing Cu- 
nard-Whlte star liner Géorgie after 
she was damaged at Suez last July 
to arrange for the removal of a 
German tank, have been awarded 
the George Medal.

I enclosed Me for postage

Fur Values
THAT MEAN 

MONEY TO YOU LECH

FEATURING-

Hudson Seal
Dyed Muskrat

10 luxurious Hudson Seal 
Coots, styled in swagger and 
fitted models. Sizes 12 to 
18. Regular 325.00. Janu
ary Clearance Sale price .

*295

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
Dyed Babbitt

More than 40 coats to choose from, 
styles are swagger and princess. Sizes 
are 13 to 40. Made from jet black, 
glossy pelts that do resemble Hudson 
Seal. January Clearance Bale Price .

95.00

SALE PRICE12 Hudson Seal Head* —— AA
Coots 55.00

SALE PRICE

6 Muskrat Flank Coats . 159.00
SALE PRICE

4 Muskrat Back Coats , 200.00

6 Brown Electric Seal Coats 05.Q0
■g||Éi|e|É^b%

DISCOUNT

ki I I EEC 8»l Persian Lamb. 
IVl V llti Silver I». *ed Muskrat

4 American Broadtail 
Coats, Black & Brown .

SALE PRICE

Wm. Lech & Sons Ltd.
Manufacturing Furriers In Fete Aar ougfi For Over 80 Veers

413 GEORGE ST. PHONE 4335
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the'Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
LARGE FURNISHED BOOM. SUITABLE 

Light Housekeeping. 97 Hunter W.
FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM.

Dial 4347.

SMALL. WARM. COMFORTABLE
Single Room, Gentleman preferred; 
Breakfast If desired. Telephone 9025.

BRIGHT, PLEASANT ROOM. DOWN- 
stalrx. all conveniences; excellent 
Meals; Gentlemen. Telephone 6787.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Bent, adult». Apply 401 Wolfe Street.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 361
Charlotte.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 607 
Stewart

THREE UNFURNISHED LIGHT BOUflS- 
keeplng^Roocm. 417 Rogers Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PROTR-
red. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED ROOM. TELEPHONE
6675.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 18
PIG6 TO FEED. TELEPHONE 4678.

H. Wheeler.

GENTLIMAN SUPERVISOR OF WAR 
Work desire» Room and Board in 
private home, preferably South of 
Charlotte. West of Park, $10.00. Write 
Box 232, Examiner.

SEVEN-FOOT SKIS AND HARNESS. 
Telephone 8162.

PAIR OF BLACK SKATES, SIZE 13. 
Apply 579 Murray, or Telephone 6421.

BED-SmTNO-ROOM FOR YOUNG 
Man, Traveller, in Town 3 or 4 days 
a week. Write Jack Wood, c|o J. K. 
Hughes. ^

LIGHT CANOE, PREFERABLY OAN- 
vas covered. Telephone 4232.

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS LIGHT 
Housekeeping Room, heated, Unfur
nished; central. Write Box 224, Ex
aminer.

WANTED — BATHTUB, BASIN, AND
Fixtures. Dial 9322.

SIX DINING-ROOM CHAIRS. IN OOOD 
condition. State price. Box 222, Ex-

WANTED — TWO OR THREE ROOM 
Furnished Apartment, In good local
ity, for Young Business Couple. Tele
phone 8240.

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS LIGHT 
Housekeeping Room, heated. Furnish
ed: central. Write Box 224, Examiner.

WANTED TO BUY — A GOOD USED 
Car for Cash. Must be reasonable. In 
’35 ^or '36 Model. Write Box 221, Ex-

STOVES FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefteld Telephone 65

IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403

USED AUTO TIRES, 10c EACH. De
livered to our Yard. Any quantity. 
Peterborough Metal Company.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICEB
M Gish man Dial 8296

LTV* POULTRY - MARKET PRIOR
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115, Night» 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price» M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK; 

Country Girl preferred; $20.00 per 
month. Write Box 235, Examiner.

YOUNG WOMAN FOR CONFBCTION- 
ery Store. Soldier's wife preferred. 
Write Box 233, Examiner.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 
Telephone 3425. 133 Lake.

CAPABLE WOMAN AS HOUSEKEEPER 
for^ month of February. Telephone

WOMAN TO WORK IN PRIVATE 
home One Morning a Week. Dial 
5166.

WOMAN FOR DAY WORK. GOOD AT 
Cleaning Silver and Ironing; refer
ence». Apply 745 Water.

umd ran general housework; 
blah Wi«ee. Apply 741 Water.

SALLBSLADT FOR GROCERIES. Posi
tively must have Experience, r. A 
O. Markets, Rubldge street. Tele-
phone 3563.

Births
Marriages

Deaths
t ■»
BOB*
WHTIXLEY.—To Hr. tod Mn. K. 

Whit*ley, Weller street, on Thurs
day, January 22.1942. a daughter.

PKLTOK.—Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Felton (nee Gladys Welch) of 
Young’s Point, at Nicholls Hos
pital, Peterborough, January 21, a 
daughter.

DUNLOP—At at. Joseph’s Hospital, 
an Monday. January If. 1942, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Dunlop, the 
gift of a sen, a brother for Mar
jory Anne.

DIED
WALSH, James; HR. No. 10. Peter

borough. age 70 years, at at. Jos
eph’s Hospital, January 22. follow
ing a short Illness. Beloved hus
band of Anne O’Keefe, and loving 
father of Reverend Joseph Walsh 
of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception; Raymond, and James 
at home. The remains win rest 
at the late residence, Lot g, Con
cession 7, Warsaw Road, until 
Monday morning, January 16, at 
9:40 M.T. The funeral will pro
ceed to at. Joseph’s Church, 
Douro, where Mess of Requiem 
win be offered for the repose of 
his soul at 9:00 o'clock, ES T. In
terment will be made In at. Jos
eph’s Cemetery, Douro.

SHORT, Richard John.—On Thurs
day, January 22, 1942, at his late 
residence In Keene, Richard John 
Short, age 89, beloved husband of 
Elizabeth West and father of 
William, Toronto; Richard and 
Harry, Otonabee, and Roy and 
Jean at home. Private funeral 
service will be held on Saturday, 
January 24, at 2 pm. Standard 
time, from the family residence; 
Rev. George Murray of Keene 
United Church officiating. In
terment In Keene Cemetery.

PERSONALS

IN MZMOKIAM
MERRETT.—In loving memory of 

Frederick John Merrett, who 
passed away January 21, 1941.

Memory* hand Is reaching back one 
year ago to-day,

When one we loved so dearly, so 
suddenly passed away.

It was hard to part, but It was God’s 
will

To vacate the chair that we never 
can fill.

—Lovingly remembered by Wife and 
Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flower», Funeral Designs, potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
George St Those 7563—Night» 3257.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasionsm Water. Teiepbooe eeii—Nigats mu

COMING 
EVENTS

Rig• Insertion, 30 words or less, min
imum charge, 80c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All ever 30 words. So per extra word

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
' Unemployed Social Games To

night, 8.18; Mooee Hall Prizes 
Woolcott*. chickens, butter, bacon, 
cheese, eggs, bacon, cheese, sugar, 
chickens and blanket». $2 an 13th 
game. Three Cards, 35c.

ILLUSTRATED travelogue. 
"Thirty Moons Around The 
World," George Street United 
Church, Wednesday, February 11.

MONTHLY MEETING of the Prince 
•t Wales Home and School Asso
ciation will be held Monday eve
ning, January 28. Dr. Avlaon will 
be the guest speaker.

REGULAR OLD TIME DANCE at 
Silver Slipper, Mount Pleasant, 
Friday, January 23. Everybody 
welcome.

PETERBOROUGH Preebyterlal 
W.MS. United Ch*ch Annual 
Meeting, Mark Street Church, 
Tueeday, January 27. Convention 
open», 9JO. Three sessions; din
ner and «upper served at church. 
Special speakers: Mise Helen Day. 
Literature Secretary, Dominion 
Board; Mrs. H. J. Mullett, Mis
sionary from China: Mrs. D. B 
Avlaon, Missionary from Korea.

British - Israel' lecture. —
"It’s Sabotage," by Rev. James 
Dawe. Paragon HaU, Friday. Jan
uary 21, 9.15 pm. All welcome 
Silver collection.

DANCE AT WALLACE P_.......
January M, 9JO DS.T. Music by 
Otonabee Mountaineers.
He; Ladles, 29c.

PERSONALS
FOR SLEIGH PARTIES -

MEN I WANT NORMAL PEP mi? TRY 
OSTREX TONIC taotete otin *

pop. vim. vigor Get special In 
ductorv else to-day only 33c 
•ale at all good drug stores every
where.

FOR^ SLEIGH

WILLIAM ». POTTER, PIANO TUN-

FtAWO TUNING ARTHUR OOLUSON

Tailoring
DOBS YOU» OO,

it done now 
Building. Dial 43

FOR SALE

UBWIB' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 44» - 
Oil Permanent». $3-00 up. Ends M OO 
W>

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WR 
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Hatr-etyltng Dial MO

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Special—Perm. $1.95. including Sham
poo and Hairstyle Better Perm. M-00 
up. Scientific Testing. Specialist in 
Reaor Halt cutting. 184 Banter W.
(apposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH THE
Better Per man et Wave Solutions. We 
need Space and Money Special Ma
chine»» Permanent» with Oil Solu
tion. for 04DO. Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for 00c. Miss Reid’» 
Beauty Shop. 4M Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS - AT ROSANNS BEAUTY
Baton — Shampoo and Set, 60c; Oil 
Permanent», $2.50 up. Suite 17-18,
Kreege Building. Dial 8837

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permettante. $200 up. Dow
ner's Dial 8674.

FOR SALE

DAWSON’S HUNNY DIPS HAVE Da
tation». So look for the Trade Name 
on the Box Your grocer will gladly 
eerve you. Dozen 30c.

BROWN FUR COAT. SKI SUIT, 10 
years. 477 Rogers. 9664.

PIANO. UPRIGHT. EXOEUJ3CT CON- 
dttlon. Telephone 6757. 673 Water.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 006T $75.00. 
Will Sell very cheap. Also Sideboard, 
cheap. 496 Hm Street.

SILENT SALESMAN. APPLY AT DESK 
Empress Hotel.

LAMBSKIN LAMB FUR COAT, SIZE 16. 
Telephone 3156.

OOOD BROODER HOUSE. DIAL 8048. 
between 6 and 8 p.m.

OYFHOC, CHEAP. APPLY 566 WATER 
Street, after 6 pm.

NEW OAR HEATERS FOB HOT WA- 
ter, complete with Hoee, Switch, and 
Fittings. $7.86. $895. $14.98. If you 
need a New Car Heater, buy Now, aa 
■imply Is very limited. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, Water 
Street (opposite Market).

LARGE FINDLAY HEATBt. MODERN 
Circulating style. Bargain for caah. 
Apply, after 5, 92 London, Upstairs.

FURNITURE. ELECTRIC PUMP, DOORS 
301 Hunter.

1J00 FRET ASPHALT SHINGLES, 4c 
8q. Ft. Peterborough Metal Com
pany.

HOIST AND 3-YARD DUMP BOX. 
Make offer. Peterborough Metal.

BED SPRINGS, MATTRESS. AND 
Dresser, good condition. Telephone 
8771.

EIGHT-PIECE DINING-ROOM SUITE, 
good condition. Telephone 7500.

USED WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
Range, with 4 Rings and Oven. Dial 
7456.

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. OAK 
Top Counter, 15* x 30"; good condi
tion. Dial 6070.

STROLLER. WITH STORM COVERS, 
practically new. Baby's Basket. Tele
phone 7626.

BROWN PRAM, GOOD CONDITION. $7. 
195 Rink.

ANNEX STOVE. Al CONDITION. 709 
Water.

PAIR^CURLINO STONES. 39 EDGE-

MENS^ SKATES, SIZE 7. 184 ED1N-

GIRL'S CANADIAN BEAVER FUR 
Coat, else 16, $50.00. Apply Room No. 
30. Y.W.C.A., between 7 and 8.

FOUR - WHEELED TRAILER, NEW
tire# and tube#, with Stock Rack. 
Mr. Ketchum, Havelock:

SPECIAL REDUCTION
CHILDREN'S DRESSES AND

GOAT SETS
GREATLY REDUCED.

W. PHILLIPS
174 HUNTER STREET WEST.

MAN'S C.CM TUBE «KATES, SIZE 7. 
like new. Telephone 3615.

DAWSON’S HUNNY DIPS ARE THE 
Do-Nuts that melt in your mouth. 
Your grocer has them fresh every 
morning. Dozen 30c.

THREE-PIECE USED

Chesterfield Suites
From

$18.00 Up
KITCHEN CABINET 

$12.00
Several Oood Studio Couches from 

$18.00 up
Oood Hat-Top Office Desk.

Two Splendid Electric Washing 
Machines

A few Quebec Cook Stove», some 
with Reservoirs

Baby Strollers and Prams.

CHERNEY BROS.
TRADE-IN STORE
383 WATER STREET

Main Store 178-180 Hunter Street

NEW AND USED
Lumber. Brick, Doors, Window». 

Belting, Pulleys. Shafting Hangers.
Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Pipes Cut and Threaded to Measure.

peterborcTmetal CO
356 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301

NEW "B" BATTERIES FOB RADIO — 
Fresh Stock Ju»t in. Regular Heavy 
$1.82, Extra Heavy $2 29. Super-Giant 
$3.22. Also "A" and "B" Power Packs, 
1.000-Hour life, at $8.45 Radio Tube» 
and General Electric Radios, New 5- 
Tube Set. u low a» $1995 Old Tube» 
Tested Free. New Thirteen-Plate Wet 
Batterie». Guaranteed One Year, only 
$4 95. Save Safely at Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, I. H. 
Keefer. Proprietor, Water Street (op
posite Market);

GENT'S FUR-LI19ED COAT (RICK 
Lake Rat), else 40. reasonable: a too 
Otrl'a Skates and Boot», size 6. al
most new. 361 George Street

STUDIO COUCH AND CHAIRS TO 
match. Telephone 3633.

TWO BHDS. 
Cupboard. 
Settee an 
Murray.

. Walnut 
Bird Osgs. 364

CREAM STROLLER. GOOD OONDI- 
tton. Telephone 8518.

PIANO. UPRIGHT, ______________
splendid condition. Telephone 5897.

DAWSONS HUNNY DIP» — SERVE 
these delicious Do-Nuts with Hot 
Coffee after Skating or Skiing Par
ties. Dozen 30c.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
GREAT DANE PUPS — REGISTERED 

Fawn Males and Female, Ears crop
ped and standing. Nearly six months. 
Alec Johnson, Port Hope, Highway 
No. 3.

DOGS BOARDED HBDOLBY KENNELS
Telephone TOM.

Fuel
DRY BODY MAPI*. 4’ LENGTHS, $11-00 

a Cord. Dial 1678.
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8660.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
GOOD YOUNG GENERAL PURPOSE 

Mare. Would Rent in return for her 
keep. Dial 8046, between 6 and 8

SEVEN PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD. ALBERT 
Park. Fraser ville. Telephone 205 ring 
4, MUbrook.

BAY HORSE. GENERAL PURPOSE, 9 
years, broke double, single. Would 
Trade for Six Head of Cattle coming 
two. Durham or Hereford, balance 
cash, or Eight Pigs, 75 pounds. J. W. 
Hunter, Lakefleki. I». R. 4.

KEN TURKEYS. DIAL 6082.

V FOR VICTORY, AND B FOR BRAY. 
It's the by-word for thousands poul- 
trykeepers who want more production 
with less labor this year. With much 
meat going abroad. Broiler markets 
should be better.

MODERN BRICK STORE. WITH Fix
tures, 34 x 60, with Back Shop, In 
Omemee. Write Box 204, Omemee.

7-Roomed Brick. Park Street, $500 down 
12,600.00

7-Roomed Brick. East ...............  $3.600.00
7-Roomod Brick, North, $500 down ....

$3.200 00
6-Roomed Brick, South ....... $3,000.00

A. K. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.

EXCHANGES.
Store and Dwelling for Single House,
George S., 6 Rms, sewer ..................$2,300
King George, Semi-Bungalow ....$2.700
Central, 3-Houee Terrace ................$3,600
George, 7 Rms, modern ..................$4,500
West, 7 Rms, up-to-date ....... .$8,000

Buy. Rent. Sell, Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

FOR SALE — STORE DWELLING AND
Apartment, netting good revenue. 
Would consider House and Lot as 
part payment. Telephone 9658.

Central, Double House, 6 Rms. to .Each
side. Easy terms ......................... $3.500

6 Bin. Brick, modern, Store and 4-Room 
Apartment. Will Trade Smaller House. 
Inquire.

West, 8 Rm. Brick, 3-piece plumbing,
furnace ............................................ $2.700

Central, 9 Rm. Brick, complete set 
plumbing, hardwood floors, up and 
down, hot water heating system, gar
age. To close Ihtate ....................$4,000
Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

Baby Chicks

_ ___ Be prepared—order
Bray Cockerels, Capons, Gblckks now. 
Braj^ Hatchery, 364 V “ *-----î Water. Dial 3834; 

. Fowlds & Sons. Hastings.

Real Estate

BRICK, 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath Fur
nace, hardwood, garage ..............$3,500

Frame, 5 Rooms, water, lights, gas and
garage ................................................$1800

Brick, modern, large lot ..................$2,750
6 Acres, oloeet to City, Brick House. 7 

Rooms, lights, furnace, hardwood
floors, bam and garage .............  $2.750

100 Acres, All Working, Brick House, 
Six Rooms, barn 40 x 60, steel roof, 
cement stabling, implement house, 
hen house, 35 Acres Fall Wheat. 20 
Acres fresh Seeding, 7 miles from
aty .......................................~-------$2,500

M STOREY •
374% George Street. Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Rooms, Shed and Garage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price $2,300 
J. A. GIBBS, 93 Hunter St-W 3843

10 Used Cars 10
FORD 1035 VB OOAOH, MOTOR Al. 

practically new. tires, radio, heater. 
For cash $435. 296 Ellas.

class condition. Telephone 5225.

1998 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH, 
cheap for cash. Telephone 4891.

1937 FORD SEDAN, GOOD CONDITION. 
Will accept Trade or Cash. 203 Dub
lin.

1927 CHEVROLET COUPE. WRITE BOX 
211, Examiner.

•35 PORT SEDAN DELIVERY RBCON- 
dltloned new paint, mechanically 
guaranteed, new tires, antl-freeae. 
first-class throughout, $425.00. ’38
Oldsmobile Opera Coupe, 2-tone, new 
tires, slip covers, radio, Southwlnd 
heater, fog lights, defroster, Prestone, 
dual horn, mechanically perfect, un
conditional!^ guaranteed, $960.00. 
Will Bell either or both. Apply Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Sales. 
Please do not telephone.

1836 PLYMOUTH COACH CAN BE 
seen after Six on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Nights. 424 London.

10» Used Trucks 10a
1887 DODO* TRUCK au. NTW THUS. 

Al condition. Telephone 35 rtng 2, 
Keene, R. R. 8, Peterborough.

TO RENT
ii Miscellaneous 11
OARAOS TOR RBTT. APPLY S00

Charlotte.

11s Apartment» To Rent 11m
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS, WITH 

bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefleki 1.

12 Room» 12
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR TWO, 

near COE Telephone 3406.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM; BOARD OPTION 
al. North-end Dial 5439.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18

Adult Family, Evenings and Sunday 
Afternoons Free. Telephone 7536.

valid in City. Write Box 214, Bra-

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

Groceries Saturdays.

________________J 21 OR OVER.
Some Business experience necessary. 
Apply Hotel Champlain.

IMMEDIATELY - MAN TO WORK IN 
Furniture Store; one with Sales ex
perience preferred; good wages to 
right party. Apply during day. M. 
Cberney, 178 Hunter Street, or 9282

Work by Month or Year, near Co- 
bourg. Dial 5817.

19s Agents Wanted 19s
IF YOU ARE OVER 21 AND NEED 

Work, either part-time or full-time, 
register with D. Clendennlng. Dept. 
OC-P-2A, 2177 Masson Street, Mont
real. Experience not essential; no 
obligation. Opportunity assured.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WIDOW. WITH GIRL 14.

----- oeolne Position, Co
Box 234, Examiner.

Housekeeping Position, Country pre
ferred. write

PRACTICAL 
desires Position.

HOUSEKEEPING,
Write Box 201, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work, 
for. you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS DIAL

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
Share Room. 5 minutes from CGJ. 
267 Lake Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PRIVATE 
home. Dial 4239.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO BOARD AND 
Room together. 384 Stewart Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; CONTINU
OUS hot water. 218 Slmcoe, between 
George and Aylmer. Dial 3283.

QIRL BOARDER. IN EAST CITY. 
Write Box 231, Examiner.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 310 WATER
Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 10 MINUTES 
from Westclox and Quaker, private 
home, all conveniences. Telephone

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Room; good Meals; 10 min
utes from C.G.E. Telephone 9044.

GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 
8514.

FIVE MINUTES' WALK PROM O. O.
Telephone 4207. 96 Stewart

QIRL BOARDERS DIAL 9030.

BOARDERS. 430 SHERIDAN STREET.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» êt Decorator» 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS — DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4485. 447 George. North of

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. THONE 9022 

"Rear Entrance on Market."

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS 

Laid and Reflnished. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
Vacuumed Telephone i

DUSTLB88 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WHO CAN DO IT
22f Miscellaneous 221

REPAIRS
WASHING MACHINES, 

REFRIGERATORS 
TIRES CARS

Bave your Tires. A slight Repair 
may mean months of extra 
Service. Guaranteed Work.

DAWSON'S 
SERVICE STATION

Corner of REID Ac McDONNEL 
Telephone 4754

22j Wood Cutting 22)
UAjrrtxWOOD BAWDfO. «43.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death - Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c, each additional 
word 2c. ^ _

COMING EVENTS
20 word! or less 60c first Insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, lOo lees on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 60 words 75c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Dav of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive insertion
Words 1 2 8 4 5 Monthly

6 25 25 25 35 25 1.00
6 25 25 26 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
9 25 25 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 30 40 50 1.00
All advertisements Ic per word per Insertion, 
charge 25c per insertion under 25 words

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 114c PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL SION, GROUP OF FIOORES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate Une 13c 
Repeat Insertion» 6c.

WOOD BAWINO. TELEPHONE 3703.

26s Dressmaking 28a
K MITCHELL. DREB8 AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations. Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING, SUITS, GOATS, Al
terations all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs. Btlrrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336.

Electrical
SEE J. M NEISH FOR HOUSE WIB- 

tng and other Electrical Work Rnute 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7062

LOST
BROWN PEKINGESE, WITH ONE EYE 

Teleohone 3150. -
GENTLBfAN'6 WALLET, CONTAINING 

Notes and Cash. Valuable papers.
Telephone 6533. $5.00 reward.

BLACK SPANIEL, ANSWERS TO NAME 
of "Mike." Telephone 5605.

$10 00 FOR INFORMATION LEADING 
to Recovery of Black and Tan Female 
Fox Hound, Lost a month ago. near 
Indian River. Redmond Walsh, Has
tings.

S. D. AND G. GLENGARRY CAP, WITH 
Badge. Finder return to Box 218. 
Examiner

FOUND
SUM OF MONEY GALL 7607, BZ-

tween 5:30 and 6:30.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers _ 44
P. D. S COLLARD, Barrister. Solicitor 

Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone 
9639

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor, Notary etc. Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 6230.

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 8684

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan Offices, Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C„ MPP fi J Chandler. B A

HON O B. GORDON. K.O.
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
' Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlatere. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices. 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck KO. F D 
Kerr. KO.. V J McBlderry KO 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577

W R PBILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
golds; SINUS. THROAT CONDITIONS. 

C. M. Lawrence, Kreege Building. 
Telephone 6724.

M C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

NOTICE
WE. THOMAS ZAK06, SPIRO 8A- 

KOfl. and LOU IB YEOTB8, all of the 
Olty of Peterborough, In the Oounty 
of Peterborough. Merchant», formerly 
members of the firm carrying on busi- 
new M ZAK06. YSOTES A ZAK06. 
operating Billiard Rooms and Tobacco 
Stores at 178 Charlotte Street and 467 
George Street, In the said City of Pet
erborough. DO HEREBY CERTIFY that 
the aid Partnership waa on the 14th 
Pay of January. 1942. Dissolved.

WITNESS our hand», it the aald City 
Of Peterborough, this 14th Day of Jan
uary, 1942.

THOMAS ZAKOfl, 
SPIRO ZAKOfl. 

■■■■ LOU» YBOTBS
LILLIE A BROWN.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE. WEDNESDAY, JAN- 

uary 28th. 12JO (Standard Time). 
George Simpson. Lot 6. Con owe km 10. 
North Monaghan: • Cone, 3Yearlings. 
3 Horses, 6 Store Hogs, Implements. 
Oats, Barley. Hay * *
Auctioneers.

FARM STOCK AND (MPLKMBJTS. 
for Department of Public Welfare. 
Toronto. lot# IS and 14, Conoeesion

Oood Horace. Full Line Implements. 
Hens numerous other Articles.—!. H. 
Miles. Auctioneer. Office 4115. Resi
dence 8123.

Stanley Ferguson. Committee of 
Stewards c re-elected)—O. W. Lucy, 
Carl Johnston, Robert Fox, H. E. 
Sleeker; (new members)—C. H. 
Davidson. Charles Palllaer, C. B. 
Williams. Missionary and Main
tenance Fund—Morley Petherlck, E. 
Sioggett. J. D. Mills. S A. Maguire, 
Mrs. C. W. Turner. Secretary, S. A. 
Maguire Treasurer. J. D Mills 
Ushers—C. H. Davidson. E. j. Bon
ner, E. Sioggett, M. Petherlck, 8. 
Nelson, 8. ’ Chappell

BZWDLEY

St.Anne'sChurch 
Has Fine Year

BBWDLEY, Jan. M.-(ENS)— 
Tuesday evening the annual vestry 
meeting of St. Anne’s Anglican 
Church was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goss with the 
Rev. T. Crothwaite, Port Hope, the 
rector, presiding.

Although a small congregation all 
financial obligations were met dur
ing the past year, with a balance 
of about $35.

It was decided to have a pot-luck 
supper on February 15 at Mr. Farr’s 
dining room, Rice Lake Inn.

As a result of the election of 
officer» Mr. William Dixon Is the 
people’s warden; Mr. Harry Goss 
the rector’s warden; vestry clerk, 
Elmer Sldey, and lay representative, 
Mr. Robert Hancock. Mrs. Harry 
Ooss is the organist.

Mr. and Mrs. Ducette, Duke and 
Bob of Battersea, spent a few days 
with their son and brother, Mr. O. 
V. Ducette and Mrs. Ducette.

Mrs. s. Perrin has returned to 
her home In this village after a 
few months spent with her daugh
ter, Mrs. P. Gosselin In Peter
borough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kennedy and 
Miss Isabelle were Sundey guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Baxter In Oo- 
bourg.

Mr. William Dixon la Improving 
from his Illness of several weeks' 
duration at the home of his broth
er. Mr. Alex Dixon snd Mrs. Dixon.

Little Miss Doris Gordon has re

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police ............. 3535
Fire Dept. ........... 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner............. 4641

turned home after three week* 
spent with her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Harris, Oore’a Landing.

Two new pupils are enrolled at 
Bewdley school this week. Urey 
are Patricia Bingham. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McClung’s granddaughter, and 
Douglas Hill, Mr. Percy Farr’s 
grandson. The school has purchased 
new mecanno and carpenter’s sets 
with part of their Christmas con
cert money and the children are 
now having Instructions in craft. 
The remainder of the proceeds was 
sent to the Red Cross.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
Harold McAllister was hostess to 
SL Anne’s W.A. when they quilted 
one of their lovely quUts. A very 
enjoyable afternoon was spent and 
later a delicious supper was served 
by the hostess. Present were: Mrs. 
Harry Ooss, Mrs, Halcot Benson, 
Mrs. Prank Bray. Mrs. Harry Bray. 
Mrs. Merwyn Benson. Mrs. will 
Gordon and Sheila. Mrs. Melville 
WUson, Mrs. George Byers, Mrs. 
Clifford Manley. Miss Marjorie 
Douglas and Miss Marlyrie Bray.

Trainee Sentenced 
To 14 Months

NAPANEE, Ont., Jan. 23—(OP>^~ 
pleadlng gulty to stealing a and 
a stove. Private Henry A. Storms of 
the Peterborough Military Training 
Centre was sentenced to 14 months 
In th' Ontario Reformatory yester
day afternoon by Magistrate James 
B. Garvin The car and stove was 
the property of Cllgton Withers of 
Ernes town

January Soccer
Saskatoon, Jan. 23 (CP) 

ITERES one for the books. The 
. St. Andrew’s and Emmanuel 

College soccer teams of the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan Inter
faculty League played an exhibi
tion game at the Griffith* 31*- 
d.um here yesterday. St. And
rew's won by a 2-0 score.

In addition to staging the soc
cer match, the University students 
found the weather mild enough to 
hold a class In physical training 
on the stadium grounds under the 
direction of Joe Griffiths, director 
of physical training.

The stadium was clear of snow. 
The January soccer match was 
duly recorded In pictures far uni
versity and Saskatchewan records, 
y *

DAILY CROSSWORD

War Activities
(Continued from Page 3) 

per meeting in September, a visit to 
Brighton branch in November.

Receipts from the W-M.S. amount
ed to nearly $600 according to the 
report by Mrs. C. W. Turner. This 
organization is headed by Mrs. E. C. 
Roberts and they held ten meetings 
during the year with an average at
tendance of 37. There are 71 names 
on the roll and 16 life member*. Oth
er statistics, 478 calls on newcomer», 
sick and shut ins, an apron sale, 
afternoon tea. a bale of children's 
clothes to the Church of All Na
tions in Toronto.

Miss Stella Keir reported for the 
Women’s Association of which Mr». 
W. P. Scott is the president.

They have a memoership of 62, an 
average attendance of 35; made 291 
calls during the year, employed 
cent-a-meal boxes to raise part of 
their money, had a sale of home 
cpoklng, plunkett dinner, catered to 
Sunday School -onvention, mother 
and daughter banquet, made im
provement» to the church and par
sonage, sent Christmas boxés to boys 
overseas and cards to boys serving 
in Canada and to sick and shut- 
ins, pave $25 to the Red Cross and 
a similar amount to the I OD E. H. 
M. Donald gave the report of the 
session which held 8 meetings during 
the year. There were 11 deaths, 20 
removals, 19 new members, and a 
total congregation of 530; 17 bap
tisms, 16 marriages, 25 Variais. The 
report of the Board of Stewards was 
presented by E. H. Orelg and 8. A. 
Maguire gave the Interim report of 
the Missionary and Maintenance 
Fund.
New Officers.

Hie report of the nominating 
committee presented by E. H. Gretg 
was adopted and the following offi
cers were named:

Members of the Session—Howard 
Clark, Morley Petherlck, Ernest 
Sioggett. T. J. Craighead. Ray 
Oliver. Q. W. Anderson, E. J. Bon- 
ney. O. A. Ironside, W. H. Aston, 
8. 8. Chappell. A H McKelvle. 
Stuart Nelson, P. B. Nelson, H. M. 
Donald. E. A. Bell, H. Twlgg, H. 
Pierce, W. 8. Milne, Carl Stephen^

ACROSS 
1. Weaken 
4. fttyneral 

spring
7. Social « 

gathering 
9 Sea shell

12. Once more
13. To fasten 

again
14. Thickened 1 

part of
milk 1

15. Exclama
tion 1

16 Weep 1
17 Elongated

fish 1
18 Village
20 Neon 1

tsym.)

24. Close to
26. Digit
27. Manner of 

walking
30. Towering
32. Nimble
33. Kind of 

cheese
34. Malt bever

age
35. Music note
36 Praise
39. Siberian gulf
41. Dross
42 Droop In 

the middle
45 Loiter
47. Neuter 

pronoun
48. Gull-Uke 

bird
49. Flower
51 Excuse
52. Coral Island
53. Females
54. English river
55 Sign of

Tart
Enclosure
Scribble
American
poet
Emmets
Cyprinoid
fish
Chills and 
fever 
Shoot of a 
plant
Goddess of 
youth 
Expect 
City in 
New York 
Lump of 
gold 
Speaks

23. Monkey
24. Linen

vestment
25 High.

craggy hill
28 Sick
29. Beverage
31 In good

health
32. An

astringent
34. Touch end

to end
37. Pendant

of Ice
38 Arctic

dweller39 Spanish

40. A lure

Yesterday's Aaewer
43. French river
44. Win 
46. Shine
48. Astringent 

fruit
50. Like ale
51. Piercing tool

il

DOWN
|. Growls, as

a dog

CETFT04JUOTE—A cryptogram quota#*
TCUPXBO C Z 8 P LRZWXMPU ZPQPO 

OPBNOZX — XOONX.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: SHORT IS THE DURATION OF 

THINGS WHICH ARE IMMODERATE MARTIAL.
Distributed by Klag Feature» SrsSkala, lap



ANO-OANV.-XXICAM'V*\* BEEN HAVING 
VNOMSeWUL TIMBS, 1 
HAVEN'T WE,,—~u"^
pRivemn n5^ 
-.PERRy'ltiW

AVJ, SAY, THAT SOVDieWSHO Better. 50METHI Mfl VJttiCALL MB' CALL MB TILL* OONT4CKPut an this vnhat
DAg TIMS. ooieu.VE«V

a naii SOME1 SOOW surrWOULDTHII
A HUWCHHAPPBH TO

t L ■ ' '

TO WHAT 00 I OWE THIS R, CANI PERSUADE M0U 
IE SENTENCE AGAINST 
EER, FAFNER ? •]------!

VISIT, YOUNG MAN ?UNAWARE
THAT 

FAFNER 
AND 

3YMMA 
PLOT HIS 

DE3TRUCTK* 
BRICK 

CALLS ON 
MASTA, 

CHIEF OÉ
the ato
ONES,

CLEMENC
FOR

FAFNER

HOWEVER, I CANNOT FREE HIM 
HIS SENTENCE -THE LAW OF 
TITANIA WOULD NOT PERMIT

MAN, FOR FROM
TO-WRONG YOU

^EAMWHUA

te REfL^g,^ gARIUMEU..
£±U£2L

Y.t

SCGWpp

■SksfV*5.vl

Vemehi-Tls

dagwooc» bumstead;
ARE YOU

RAISING A
MERE/MUSTACHE?

ion

WANTED!

WAILTEOj
WANTED'

OOH6

u.xtrtfn.Ti—rfrtf

TERRY AND I ^ 
ARE GOING TO 
DO THE NIGHT 
"PATPjOL, 50 TOU 
AND THE JUDGE 

WILL BE OUR 

SPARE TIRES,
IF WE NEED 

YOU /

WRANGLERS GET 
TATTOOED. • 

BUT OUT IN MY 

COUNTRY OUR 
HIDE IS SO 

TOUGH, WE HAS 

TO GET A 
TOOLED. LEATHER. 
ARTIST TO TAP . 

A PICTURE 1

v on us > y

THANKS. 
CHUM /

(j JUDGE 

,/ AND 
1/ ROBIN 
V ARE 

a REDUCED 
« IN RANK.

FlWvie WERE MARRIED MDU
LOVE

CONSULTING

!■!(! <9

-ly Chic YoungBLONOUt

* ROOM AND BOARD
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—By Gene Ahern

I SAYS TO TH 
NAVY FELLA.- 

YOU WATER-

AFTER GETTING 
TURNED DOWN BY TH' 
ARMY FOR BEING 61. 

I GOES TO TH’NAVY, 
AND THEY PUT AAE 

OUT TO PASTURE, 

TOO/-- I WAS SO 
AAAD, MY EYES WAS 

THROWING OFF 
FLINT SPARKS/

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (Telmtbonkmi)

—By Corl Anderson

LI'L ABNER

|*)aisy HAL receives two

$L«»*r^

ULm, 4M VuuadLWvU 3 tsAil. Ac wUL owl,
-t*r CU. —Kuw -3 u, PfCLUuL LBÛ.4L.

!*-- nuutNL'nLUMM, iuuL, mi 4L___
,3 Aml JL

9 «MMW, -t« M«AW rawuV cmyaSrwvar-OM • 
"6-uMùAe jim ^ U,ei-»oÀLw. ^

sawt

nu°imujlu aHA-clA^KI.^

■asft’Bgiaaa
UX CdbJ Ca*$lAAjL UX.

6e*w d aTsy Mac :

AW t* coinïn Te Court
y®» Vo ST»y wlijr Ve 

an Ah'H n+Ay a Mlle 
AWAY. £F -HI6 Wf"D 
+URNZ BSST AN'cL 60 

*fVio MÎLtC AWAY.
vVe Kim HAV A N/Ce 

RO NANTKXie "TAC K «X 
WAY OF THIS MRSKRNJEf?

AH^JNOW CoHMfNC.S 

.Nice NIGHT, MAINT l-rT

HENRY

.... -

—By Al Copp

1$

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

WORLDS
Kl^KtSf 

UoYel- AfoP 
mounY EVANS iH Colorado - 

IS NEARLY "fNR.EE MILES 
ABOVE &EA LEVEL.

^UN-lYPE 
MICROPHONES 
FOR OUf DOOR 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
MAY BE AIMED 

DlRECflY 
AY^HE

Desired Sound

» WEAR SIDE CURLS
MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

Home Service
Your Dream» Tell Truth About 

You

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roe THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“Tba Aatherity eo AatboritW

▼dont SAY WHO DID rr drop Ihe two diamond honor» and 
EVERY BOY rcfnembers »torle« hook the apide K. 

told by hi* father about ml*hlev- We»t settled one of the»» prob- 
oua prank» committed by certain lema without any delay by mak- 
members of his das* when he him-1 Ing the natural lead of hi* apade 5. 
self was at school. When his dad East putting his K on the » and 
doesn't give the name of the per- the A winning. Seeing that there 
petrator, the boy always has hls was no .kind of a finesse against 
own ideas as to who really was the diamond honors and that they 
the culprit It la juat as well for must be dropped, the declarer 
bridge players to observe the same caahe&Jhe A and K of that ault, 
tactics In tailing about some ter-TEnd’hlsGdreama were fulfilled— 

.................pipe dreams.

V neon*leas Speaks In Sleep
Smiling In her ileep. Perhaps she'll 

laugh at that Tunny dream" when 
■he wakes up. Or feel puzzled, or 
even aed.

Why do dream experience» so 
often haunt youT Psychologist! say 
it's because dreams express your 
most secret hopes, feare and desires. 
Often they ere warnings of Inner 
conflict* which threaten your hap
piness.

Your ludicrous dream of finding 
yourself undressed on Main Street 
probably shows you're secretly shy 
and self-conscious. You stand in 
your own light!

That terrifying drop from a high 
building or the top of a cliff may 
mean that you tear your security i* 
threatened in some way.

On the other hand, a dream of 
flying airily over housetops and 
treetopa may symbolize your relief 
at having brokan an unhappy en- 
gsgement or resigned from an un
congenial job.

Express trains, wild animals, the 
sun and tha moon—dream» have a 
picture language all their own. 
Read In our 32-paf* booklet what a 
famous psychologist says about the 
importance of dreams. Explains the 
meanings of many typical dreams; 
dream images and Symbols; why 
some dreams "come true."
For your copy of "The Meaning 

of Dreams" aend IS cent* in coin» 
or etampa to the Examiner. Home 
Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name. - address, 
and the name of booklet.

rible contract» they got Into and 
made, by the grace of dumb luck. 
Some of the* can be related bet
ter In the third than the first per
son. aa you are not then hampered 
by feeling like a confessor—or a 
fool.

♦ 932 
fAKI
*AK«
*KQ*3

♦ 10'8 • 5
8J94 2 
♦ Q J 
*10 8 T

A K 7 4 
file 
*984 
* A J 652

There was nothing to do then 
but lead a club and let the Q lose 
to the A. That built up a succes
sion of 12 tricks for him—throe 
in spades, three In hearts, five in 
diamonds and the twelfth In clubs.

When that hand waa narrated. 
Illustrated by a careful transcrib
ing of it on a slip of paper, the re
lator spoke of It a» a crazy con
tract he saw made. But there waa 
a queer note In hls voice. So he 
waa aaked who was South. "None 
of your business," he replied.

♦ AQ J
♦ Q 10 • 8
♦ 107632- J*»

(Dealer: East. North-South vul-, 
nerablc.)
East «■ ' South West Norte 
Pass ‘ Pass Pass 1 * I
Pass i 1 ♦ Pass 3 ♦ 1
Pass 1 3 ♦ Pa* 4 ♦
Pa* 4 NT PS* 8 V
Pass 6 NT

Here waa South In s contract 
which should be smeared, if prob
abilities had anything to do with 
the case. The club A waa a aunt 
winner against him. Elv# dia
monds ware out. Including the Q 
and J. The apade K was held by 
the opposition. An that South had 
to do to maka the contract was

1*863 -
♦J8762
♦ A
* A 0 6 4

Tomorrow’s Fro Hem
♦ K J 7 3
V»
♦ K J 10 3 
*Q 10 8 5

TT. ♦ 10 4 
VA 10 3
♦ •784
*K7S2l

♦ A Q 9 8
V K Q 5 4
♦ Q*«3
4J 1

(Dealer: South.* Neither aide 
vulnerable.)

If South bids 1-Spade here. 
West 2-Hearts. North 2-Spades 
East 3-Htarts. South doublai and 
North 3-Spades, how should West 
figure out the correct defen*- *

Distributed br King features Syndicale 1*.

NEW TYPE BRIGAND
LONDON — <CP>. — Police are 

searching for a motorist who "en
tices women Into hls car on the 
pretext of «king directions, render* 
llf-m unconscious by pressing ar
teries in their necki and then 
throws them into the road.

LIBRARY FOR SALVAGE 
STOURORT. England—(CPI. 

Earl Baldwin la giving up part of 
hls library at Astley Hall here to 
the waate paper salvage campaign. 
"It Is better," he «Id. “that the 
books should go In war service than 
moulder In lumber rooms."

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

*
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Northumberland 
Farm Leaders
Launch Survey

BRIGHTON, Ont.. Jan. »—(OP) 
For the purpose of giving the beet 
possible service and leadership to 
agriculture In war time, the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture Is spon
soring the organization of agricul
ture war committees In each county 
In the province.

Such a committee has been or-

reed In Northumberland county, 
members of which are as fol
lows: Alnwick—James Timlin, Resc

ues th; Brighton—William Clood- 
rellow, Codrington; Cram she — 
Harry Strett, Brighton; Haldlmand 
—Gordon Findlay, Hr., Colbome; 
Hamilton-Wilbur Cole, Bewdley; 
Murray — Harry Crewe, Trenton: 
Percy—Ray Mallory, Warkworth; 
Seymour—William Duncan, Camp- 
bellford.

The first meeting of this com
mittee was held In the office here 
of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture.

Harry Slrett was elected chair
man of the committee and Ian 
Macleod. agricultural representative, 
waa appointed to act as secretary.

The agricultural representative, 
Was appointed to act as secretary.

The agricultural representative 
stressed the fact that Great Britain 
Is depending on Canada for huge 
amounts of essential food products, 
the production of which. In view 
Of the labor shortage, necessitates 
the proper organisation of all avail
able labor and mechanized equip
ment.
Check All Farmers

The members of the committee 
were of the opinion that certain 
Information was necessary and It 
was decided to conduct a survey of 
all farmers In the county.

A questionnaire dealing ,1th farm 
labor, live stock, field crops and 
term machinery will be mailed to 
every farmer In Northumberland 
county.

The co-operation of rural school 
teachers and pupils hss been obtain
ed In the collection and return of 
these questionnaires which, when 
summarized, will provide a complete 
report of actual cond lions In each 
school section, In each township, and 
in the county as a whole.

Hie county agricultural war com
mittee urged every farmer to do his 
part by supplying the required in
formation.

When summaries have been com
pleted for each school section end 
township, another meeting of the 
committee will be held, at which 
time plans will be made for the set-

Under-Secretary of State of the United 
States,, Sumner Welles, LEFT, Is pictured 
with Dr. Enrique Ruiz-Gulnaz. head of the 
important Argentine delegation to the con
ference of foreign ministers of American 
republics being held In Rio de Janeiro. Ar
gentine Is reported to have refused to break

off relations with the Axis powers, and Is 
being supported on this stand by Chile. 
Other American powers are determined to 
continue their policy against Germany, 
Italy and Japan despite the refusal of these 
two republics to form a united bloc against 
the Axis.

Manvers Holds Review; Red Cross Year
BETHANY, Jan. 23.—(ENS)—The 

annual meeting of Manvers' branch 
of the Canadian Red Oroe Society 
waa held in the Town Hall. Beth
any, on Wednesday afternoon. The 
following were present, Mrs. cum- 
iskey. Mrs. Muckle, Mrs. Price, Mrs. 
Hamilton, Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. 
Weatherilt, Mrs. Quire, Mrs. Jake- 
man, Miss Simon. Mrs. Thompson, 
Mrs. Porteous. Rev. A. W. Harding, 
Mr. H. M. Jakeman, Mervyn Por
teous. Laura Morton and Mrs. 
Thomdyke.

The treasurer, Mr. Muckle, gave 
this report;

War Time Receipts—Donations
and subscriptions, g7bl.ll; Funds 

ting up of township committees so from outside organization, $30.85; 
that an effective program of plan- total, 1781.96. Special branch fund- 
ntng the best use of available power raising events, $11.85. Sale of ma- 
machlnery, the organization of farm
work, and the placement of farm ——————————
labor can be put Into operation.

terials to work groups, 12.68; sal
vage. $21.85; total, 824 31.

Other Receipts—Interest front 
bank deposits. $1.9$; total receipts 
from all sources, $820.08; balance of 
cash December 31, 1940, $77.66;'
total. 1887.74.

Expenses for War Activities and 
materials. $618.91: local purchases 
of wool and materials, $5.50; mis
cellaneous expenses, $2.80; total. 
$527.01 Sundry expenses, $2; total 
expendlutres, $520.01. Cash on hand, 
$368 73; total, $897.74.

Inventory of finished supplies, 
$120.00; Inventory of raw materials. 
$21.56; balance of cash December 
31. 1941. $368.73; total. $510.29.

Liabilities. — Accounts payable, 
$16.32.

Mrs. Price, war work convener.

reported that 586 knitted articles, 
113 refugee articles and 80 hospital 
supplies had been sent to head
quarters at Toronto during the 
year. .

Mr. Hamilton seconded Mrs. 
Price’s report, and a vote of thanks 
was extended by Mrs. Price.

Mr. Harding was requested to act 
as chairman for the election of of
ficers as follows: Mr. cumiskey was 
re-elected president; Miss Laura 
Morton 1st vice-president; Mrs. 
Wilder of Pontypool, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Mr. Padgham, 3rd vice-presi
dent; Mr. Macon and Mr. Harding, 
4th vise presidents; Mr. Muckle, 
treasurer; Mr. H. M. Jakeman, 
secretary ; Mrs. Price, war work con
vener.

Bethany Reports^ 
Excellent 
Church Year

BETHANY, Jan. 23.—<KNS>—One 
of the most successful years In some 
time was Indicated from the re
porta tendered at the annual con
gregational meeting, held In the 
Sunday school parlours of the Uni
ted church on Friday evening.

The large room presented a very 
Charming scene, long tables placed 
to form the letter V, for the ban
quet served to shout 70. Rev. Mr. 
Harding led In singing the Grace, 
and at the conclusion gave brief 
words of welcome.

Donald Lowes, presiding secretary, 
read minutes of former annual 
meeting, which showed an Increase 
of 8 members In 1941, a membership 
of 139. Church treasurer's report, 
$1,180.47 raised, balance 887.38, giv
en by Mr». W. Rowand. Treasurer’s 
report for W.A. $383.23 raised, bal
ance $63.38, given by Mrs. Jean 
Bigelow; Sunday school report, Mias 
L. Thompson, treasurer, $17421, bal
ance $18.34; Y.P.U. report by Man
tel Wright, raised $20733, balance 
$92.84; W.MS. by Mrs. W. A, Hard- 
big, «90.89 sent predbyterlal treasur
er; M and M. returns not complete 
to date, reported by Mrs, T. J 
Jackson, showing an Increase; pian
ist, Miss Loraine Jackaon; choir 
leader, Harry Preston; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Walter Rowland. 
parsonage committee, Milton Wright,
H. Jakeman; acretaker, Mr. O. Wad
dell.

Board of Stewards: Session, Mer
vyn Porteous, R. McMullen. Donald 
Lowes, P. J. Jackson, M. Weather- 
lit, W. Rowland, O, Spencer, E. Bray, 
Len Driver: Maintenance commit
tee, Mrs. Jackson, Donald Lowes, 
Mrs. A. W. Harding, Earl Weather- 
lit, Clara Beer, Mervyn Porteous; 
Parsonage trustees, H. M. Jakeman. 
bal. $6.01; Ushers, C. Patton, V 
Jackson, Allan Beer, Ralph Row
land, Earl Weatherilt, Chas Weath
erilt; Society representatives, Mrs 
O Thomdyke, Mrs. Jackson; Sun
day school, Mervyn Porteous; YF.U, 
Allan Beer.

A duet by Vivian Rowan and 
Dorothy Lowes, with Norman Lowes 
at the piano, was sweetly rendered, 
followed by a number by Mrs. Jean 
Bigelow and Leslie Challice.

Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy and small 
daughter Beverly were visitors to 
Lindsey on Saturday.

Pte. Hilliard Bristow of the Ma
chine Trade school, Kingston, spent 
the week-end with his wife and 
family In the village.

Mrs. J. Davis, who has made an 
extended visit with her son, Hal 
McMahon at Peterborough, was re
turned to her home here.

A BIG WHOLESALE*
Laboratory equipment, operating 

tables. X-ray equipment, surgical

instruments, anti-gas ointment, piles purchased by the Department 
stretchers, dental supplies and false of Munitions and Supply for the 
teeth are a few of the medical sup- armed services.

. . .put it out of action with 
C.B.Q. — C for Ca»cara,.B for 
Bromide. Q for Quinine. Look 

, - for the policeman on the ,,~l-
ItTOH red box. At all dn -

fDOMINION

C BO
TABLETS

Havelock Church Names Officers Deer At Trent River By BellïlOnt W.l.
HAVELOCK, Jan. 23—(ENS) —

Hie annual vestry meeting of St.
John's Anglican church was held 
on Monday night In the vestry with 
a small attendance of parishioners.
Miss Madge Our tie was appointed 
vestry clerk and presented the min
utes of the last annual meeting, 
which were adopted on motion of 
Mr. H. W. Roche and Mrs. Prank 
McKay.

Mr. R. E Lemon reported 29 
families on roll with 110 on visiting __ _
list, 96 communicante of which 00 TTmeTcoverL 
had taken communion 

The financial report was given by 
the people’s warden, H. W. Roche, 
with receipts $1355.33 and expendi
tures $1,10636. Balance $8037.

Mr. Roche said he felt Indebted 
to the parishioners for last year's 
success and also praised the work 
of Mrs. Frank Watson for the splen
did way she had looked after the

ehuroh's books.
Rev. Lemon added his thanks for 

a splendid year.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
Minister's warden, Mr. Luke 

Thompson; People's warden, Mr. H. 
W. Roche; Sidesmen appointed by 
lector, Dr. J. J. Holdcroft, Mr. Wil
liam Seabrooke; Sidesmen appoint
ed by vestry, John Seabrooke, Frank 
McKay, Bruce Longmulr and Oakly 
Peters; Auditors, Bruce Longmulr,

Reports of all organizations were 
presented as follows: Women's Aux
iliary: Receipts 814737, expenditures 
$143.16, balance $4.11, president Mrs. 
Joseph Holdcroft.

Parish Guild—Receipts $141.82, ex
penditures $133.69, balance $9.13. 
President, Mrs. H. W. Roche.

A.Y.PA. reported 19 members on 
the roll with Miss Gena McNeeiy

Trent River, Jan. 23 (ENS)

A LARGE DEER visited the vil
lage on Wednesday afternoon 

coming out In plain tight on No.
7 Highway Just above George 
Brook's cheese factory and when a 
Car driven by George Brown came 
along it dashed to the fence and 
In attempting to Jump was thrown 
back by the wire. Recovering It 
plunged across the highway and 
leaping the opposite fence disap
peared eastward.

V ■ •
as president and Oakley Peters sec
retary

Junior WA. with Mrs. William 
Drew as superintendent, with 14 
members, showed 27 meetings held, 
with receipts for the year $60.53.

Mrs. Varty. In charge of Cradle 
Roll, reported 11 members and $4.00 
sent to missions.

Sunday school, with lMss Madge 
Curtis as superintendent, reported 
receipts $42.08, expenses $38.07.

DOSE
CONSTIPATION!

HAVELOCK, Jan. 23.—(ENS)— 
The Belmont Women's Institute 
held their January meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Don Anderson on 
Thursday afternoon. Thbre was an 
attendance of twenty, and the 
president. Miss Dafoe was In charge.

The roll call was "Uses for Left
overs." Letters of thank were re
ceived from many, for Christmas 
cheer boxes and plants given them 
by the Institute. Mr. Jason Roe 
wss appointed as caretaker of the 
Town Hall at Preneveau at a sal
ary of $26.

A quilt top was donated by Mrs. 
Ezra King, and it was decided to 
hold an all-day qulltlny In the Town 
Hall on Thursday with the usual 
pot luck dinner and supper. Mrs. 
John Simpson donated a braided 
rug, and the meeting decided to sell 
tickets on same, to the members 
present: $2 was realized and Mrs. 
M. Rylott held the lucky ticket. Miss 
Iva Smith, program convener, open- 

■4 fri with a reading by Mrs. William 
Smith; piano solo, Mrs. Don Ander
son; a Memory List Contest by 
Miss Iva Smith with Mrs. Eric 
EUts winning first place; a paper on 
Ways of Making Salads, the differ
ent methods and discussions on 
same was enjoyed by all.

ALL-BRAN GIVES MORE THAR “TEMPORARY RELIEF”!
ALL-BRAN'S fetter Way Gets it ( 

Common CASSE ««i CORRECTS It!

Troubled with common constipation ... the type due to 
lack of the right kind of “bulk” in the diet? Get at it the 
sensible way! Instead of resorting to harsh purgatives that 
give only "temporary relief", at beat, switch to the regular 
use of KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN.

Let this delicious, crisp, ready-to-eat cereal be your 
“ounce of prevention” ... eat it regularly every morning, 
drink plenty of water and forget you ever had common 
constipation. For ALL-BRAN supplies "bulk” necessary 
to keep regular. Also, you’ll find recipes for those delicious 
ALL-BRAN mutfinr on every package. Get ALL-BRAN 
at your grocer’s, in two convenient sizes; or in individual 
serving packages at restaurants. Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada.

KEEPS TOI lElllAl NATURALLY!
'■Sens by Saving/ Buy Wsr Savings Certigcatee”

.

Oil Tanks Blaze

Oil storage tanks on the out
skirts of Sacramento, Cal., ere de
stroyed by fire. Firemen were en
dangered by a series of explosions. 
Ten persons were Injured ind 100,- 
000 gallons of gasoline and oil 
were destroyed Damage Is esti
mated at $200300.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

SATURDAY
3t C.D.S.STORE HOURS:

8 am. to $:$$ p m. 
Wednesday 9 am. to 1330 noon 
Saturday 9 am. to 93# pja 

Dial 5721 *

Gills' Winter

COATS
Reduced 25%

Reduced to make way for spring 
stock I A limited quantity of wool 
fabric coats in rose, green end 
blue. Some have hats to match. 
Grey fur and sheered beaver 
trim. Sizes 8 to 12 In lob Regu
larly 895 to 1436. Saturday, each

6.70 “ 11.20
-Second Floor. C J>*

FOR SPRING! 
Spun Rayon

Coot
Frocks
2.98

Polka dots snd paisleys In 
rose. blue, navy and wine 

of spun rsyon In button- 
down-the front style with full 
skirt and soft draped effect. 
Sizes 32 to 52. Low-priced
Saturday, each .............. 2.90

—Second Floor. CDS

25% TO 331% OFF WOMEN'S COATS
A grand clearance of misses’ and women’s fur- 
trimmed winter cofits. All wool fabrics. Black, wine, 
green, brown in lot Reg. 8.95 to 35.00. Saturday .. 5.97 22.45

focoeg fleet. CM

One-Third to One-Half Off

REMNANTS
A wide range of useful lengths from (4 to 
3% yards. In the lot are plain and print
ed silks, rayon crepes, cotton voiles and 
dimities and an extra wide selection of 
printed cottons. Greatly £ t° 3 q gj
reduced Saturday, each

> floor, cm

Good Quality

Cotton Sheets
The quality you like to have lots of. Made 
In large size about SI x 100 Inches, finish
ed with hemstitched hems. Bleached 
snowy white. Have a good 
supply of these In your 
linen closet. Each ............

ir.cn»

About
14-lb.

Stanfield's 
3-Ply Fingering

YARN
.48 * 1.89

Excellent for socks and sweaters. Wears 
and washes well with ordinary care. Use
ful for military needs. Green heather, 
brown heather, grey, black.

Kleinert's Real Silk 
"Softex" Baby Pants

Pine quality baby pants of specially treat
ed real silk—not rubber toed. Waterproof 
and odorless. Small, medium and gg|
large. Pair

—Main Floor. C.tt*

nemo
JANUARY SALE

Beck and 
_ Front Laca 

Corsets
Whichever you 
prefer we have It, 
and at a real sav
ing sale price.
Made of firm bro
caded cotton, well 
boned, and with 
clasp closures.j 
Waist sizes 24 to 
34. Special, each.

3.50
—Second Floor, C J) A

Bicycle
Accessories

Rear Reflector*
Bolt-on type red glass reflectors. £f| 
Each................................................

Torpedo Style Lamps
A smart white enamelled bicycle lamp 
with plastic lens. Complete with AA 
batteries    ........................... .510

"Delta” Dynamo Light
Set includes powerful headlight in modern 
design and compact dynamo unit with 
controlled output. Complete M qb 
with brackets ...................... . “eelw

5-Piece

BEDROOM
SUITE

# Cheat of Drawers
# Full Sise Bed
# Spring Filled 

Mattress
# High-Riser Spring
The essential Items to furnish n bedroom 
at s moderate price The attractive suite 
Is of walnut-finished birch. Coll spring 
mattress has durable striped cotton dam
ask cover. Firm, high-riser cable spring. 
Five pieces, complete ........................ 753$

Long and Short Wave 
, Reception in This 

Low-Priced 1942
« #iVIKING 
CONSOLE

Grand reception end tone for so low a price. 
See the beautiful console cabinet . . hear
It for volume and selectivity. Covers standard 
and short-wave programs. Note these fea
tures

# Five latest type tabes 
a Large IS-Inch speaker
# Built-In antenna
# Phono-Jack far record player
# Automatic volume control 

Budget Flan Terms Arranged If Desired
—Male floor. CJPa
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^Weather
Cooler; Scattered snow ÎExrenm

.^f>j

FINAL
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RUSS TRAP ALMOST SHUT 
ON CITY OF SMOLENSK
.Bloody Tank Battle Rocks Desert

Happy Prisoners

By This Fall
k"

Absolute Conquest 

Aim, Soys Cripps;
I Japs Turn To Come

\f'
LONDON, Jan 34 —(CP)— Sir 

Stafford Cripps. retiring British 
embassador to Moscow, declared to
day the Russians hope to deliver 
the final blow to Germany next fall 
end winter and that the Soviets 
•Intend to make the conquest of 
Germany absolutely complete and 
thorough."

In a lengthy press conference, the 
former ambassador declared that ÎJS8U 
Premier Stalin was “10 times as 
strong" with his people now a* he 
was at the start of the German 
invasion last year.

In his only reference to Moscow- 
Tokyo relations, he declared that 
Russia and Japan had long stand
ing difflcutlee which could never be 
satisfied except by force.

These «oldiers of Mussolinl-don't seem to be heartbroken 
over their capture by the British in the Battle of Libya, in 
fact the boys seem quite happy at getting out of the mess 
intact, even though It may be contrary to n Duce's “Inflex
ible will."

The former ambassador, wBo has 
Just relumed alter IS months in 
Russia, said the Red Army now had 
9.000,000 men under arms and in the 
spring would have twice the strength 
it had at the start of the Russian- 
German war last June.

He said the Russians hope to "de
liver the final blow to Germany dur
ing the fall and winter of 1943."
Net a Boat Yet.

W Sir Stafford, while praising 
Russian successes on the Eastern 
front, warned "against the belief 
that the German army is routed, 
as losses on both sides are extreme
ly heavy and the Germans are fight
ing to the laat man."

He said Russian production In the 
frais has been doubled since the 
German invasion and that many 
factories removed piecemeal from 
the front to the west now are com
ing Into full production again. He 
expressed the conviction that Rus
sia, with British and American aid, 

REDS LUNGING
(Continued on Pige 13, Column 3)

ArgentineXhil^EcuacTor OnFerice 
5 Neighbors To Sever Axis Ties L-~

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 24— (AP).—Five South American 
nations are expected today to sever diplomatic relations with 
Japan, Germany and Italy on the basis of a compromise antt- 
__Axis resolution approved last 

- night by the political commit-

Allies Bag 21-2 
Over Rangoon

Battered Yanks 
•WeakenlnBatan

tee of the third conference of 
pan-American foreign ministers.

Needing only formal approval of 
the full conference, the resolution 
represents a major triumph for Ar
gentina, which balked et two pre
vious resolutions requiring a rupture

RANGOON. Burma. Jen. 34 (CP)
—A veteran Royal Air Forer officer Th* «mpromlse recommends, but 
gave full praise today to veteran does not require, a severance of re
united States and British fighter . , „ ., . .
pilots who sent 31 Japanese raiding As the delegation chiefs, one by 
planes crashing down yroterday up- “"‘r *PP”val to the
m the Paddy Fields eeet of Ran- reaolutlon, Foreign
goon Minister Alberto Guam of Uruguay

-urhaf vcir Yanks and nur hma slid his country would sever Axis re- What your Yanks and our do s . tar
are doing beau almost any thing In 
the history of the Battle of Britain," 
the officer commented when the 
aocre wee tallied. “Give them better 
and better planes and the Jape will 
get sicker of this

lations, probably today, and author
ized sources In the conference said 
Brazil. Bolivia, Paraguay and Peru 
would follow suit within a few days.

If they do, It would leave only 
Argentina, Chile and Ecuador on

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—(AP).
- Heavy losses" on both sides were 

reported bom the Philippines to-day strongly the
that failed to «O*™* the port

•The ^It«r revit» of the raiders it the diplomatic fence. The remainder

offensive

tut peninsulas west coast and on 
Cubic Bay when Japanese poured 
ashore under the fire of their navy's 
warships.
A War Department communique rc- 

e porting this to-day said that the 
foe was expelled from some points

are at war with the Axis or have 
broken off relations.

Sumner Welles, United States

ARGENTINE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 8)

Japanese off<
in fierce fighting that failed to Sumner welies. united states
prevent the landing of fresh Jap- "gy.*** Under-Secretary of State and head
rn«, troop, on the Satan penln- of the United^States delegation, toid

The weary American-Filipino de- wre *0,lr,,!®n crashed in
lenders, already heavily outnumber- ... .
rd. gave way at several positions on °ne United States pdotdid not

return and one Royal Air Force pilot 
was lost .

The Briton, the first to dare the 
raiders, wax seen attacking 34 ene
my craft alone.

"Pete" — a former Navy flier
....... ._____  aboard tire United States Aircrait

bv fierce counter attacks but other Carrier Rutger, whose home Is in The mounting resistance of Filipino 
l-ilnts remained in the enemy's pos- Pensacola, Fla., turned In the day’s patriots against the invaders of their 
session. highest secte. He shot down three g" " A~“

planes In the first wave, refuelled, 
and shot down two more In the 
second attack 
Many More abet Up 

Besides the 31 victories over the 
Japanese, the American volunteer 
group and the Royal Air Force 

ALLIES BAG 31-3 
(Continued on Pegs 3, Column i>

Aussie Units 
Hit Japs 
In Solomons

Pressure In Baton 

Increases Hourly 

Fighting Sweeps Isles

MELBOURNE. Australia, Jan. 34 
—(CF)—Invading Japanese forces, 
landed under the big guns of a 
strong naval squadron, apparently 
are In control today ol Rabaul, cap
ital ol the Australian-mandated 
island ol New Britain and Important 
link In the chain of outer Islands 
protecting the Australian mainland.

Hie landing at Rabault, disclosed 
by the Deputy Prime Minister, 
Francis Porde. followed thrusts 
which gave the Japanese footholds 
on New Guinea to the west and at 
Kieta on the tip of the Solomon 
Islande to the east.

(A London broad cast, heard by 
NBC, said that Australian troops 
on the Island of Bougainville, where 
Kleta Is situated, had "made con
tact" with the invsden. but gave 
no hint of the direction the fighting 
was taking.

Mr. Fords said he had been ad
vised by the Commandant at Port 
Moresby, New Guinea, that 11 Jap
anese merchant vessel—presumably 
transports— had entered. Rabaul 
harbor under the protection of three 
cruisers, a destroyer and an aircraft 
carrier lying off shore.

He declared there was no Indica
tion that fighting now was going 
on at Rabaul, but said Australian 
forces probably were continuing re
sistance tn other parts of the Island. 
Capital Silent 3 Days.

No direct news has been received 
here from Rabaul since 4 pm 
Thursday, when a radio flash said 
s fleet of Japanese vessels had been 
sighted 45 miles offshore. Rabaul 
previously had suffered two heavy 
Japanese air raids.

Progress of the Japanese invasion 
thrust agalnet New Guinea still is 
not clear, but Mr. Forde said land
ings apparently had been made at 
several places on the Island—wqich 
Is part Australian and part Neth
erlands.

The new landings gave the Jap
anese bombing bases within 800 
miles of the Australian mainland 
and added grim emphasis to Mr. 
Forde'e assertion, broadcast yes
terday to the Commonwealth, that 
the war in the Pacific "has now be
come the battle for Australia."

Appealing to Britain and the 
the United State* to speed aid to 
ll.e Southwest Pacific, Mr. Forde 
said the fate of Australia hinged 
largely on the outcome of the 

RABAUL IS LOST 
(Continued on Page 13, Column 7)

On War Cabinet
PERTH. Australia, Jan. 24 

(AP).—Prime Minister John 
Curtin indicated today that 
the Commonwealth Govern
ment is demanding a seat on 
the British War Cabinet and 
insisting on formation of a 
Pacific defence council.

"It is time the 9,000,000 
people in the Pacific de
manded a real voice in deci
sions for defence and stra
tegy in the Pacific," Mr. 
Curtain said.

Latin Americas 
To Fill Gap 
In Rubber, Tin

WASHINGTON, Jan. 34 (CF) — 
It will take time, money and plenty 
of hard week, but the fabulously 
rich and largely undeveloped re
sounds of Latin America may pro- 
vMe Canada and the United State 
with the Aibber. hemp. On, quinine 
and other equatorial products Icet 
to them by the Japanese in rasion ol 
Malaya, the Philippine and the 
threat to the Netherlands Bast In
die.

The loss ol those source of sup
ply. If extended and nothing done to 
find alternative markets, would slow 
and eventually stop many essen
tials to wartime Industrie in Can
ada end the Untied State.

It le agreed generally among men 
who know Latin America and know 
It* reeowoe and geographic, politi
cal and economic dlffloultie that R 
will be a long time before It can re
place the Far Bast as the main sup
ply source for many industrial es
sentials, but they all agree It can 
be done.
98 Per Cent From East

Canada Imported 35X100 tons of 
rubber In 1939. 98 per cent from the 
Far East. Today the .hostage is 
being counteracted by drastic civil
ian restriction» and the conserva
tion of stockpiles In co-operation 
with the United States. Construc
tion of synthetic plants is under 
consideration in Ottawa and Wash
ington.

Yet rubber Is a native of Brazil 
and was transplanted to Malaya 
by British Interests who smuggled 
cut the seeds. Rubber still grows 
wild in Brazil, Mexico and In sev
eral Central American republics but 
this haphazard Industry has never 
been able to compete with the culti
vation of Malay» and the Nether
lands Bast Indies

In both Brazil and Guatemala, 
American industrialists have started 
rubber plantation and all the as
sistance of science is being given 
them. Experimental stations have 
been started in Brazil. Peru, Haiti, 

LATIN AMERICAS
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Britons Get 
Rommel 
Out 01 Base

Struggle Rages Over 

Battlefield 

Forty Miles Wide

CAIRO, Jan. 34—(AP),—Britain's 
main forces in Libya have engaged 
the counter-attacking German army 
and a great new tank battis I» rag- 
in on a "very large" battlefield 
skirting the Gulf of 8trie north of 
Agedabla, British headquarters said 
today.

A brief communique Indicated 
that the fighting was inconclusive, 
but British sources said Lt.-Oen. 
Rommel apparently he» thrown 
more than half hie remaining 
strength into the embattled tri
angle with tu pointe at Agedabla. 
Saunnu, 43 miles to the east, and 
Antelat, 30 miles northeast of Age
dabla.

British sources laid that Lt-Oen. 
Nell Ritchie's 8th army has heavy 
strength In that triangle, perhaps 
lying In wait for just the oppor
tunity that has come to It 
On Ritchie's Field

Rommel, one Informant said, has 
run his tank columns Into a battle
field of Gen. Ritchie's own choos
ing, one well-supplied and prepared; 
therefore, the British forces prob
ably are making a real effort to 
stop him and erase the force he 
has pulled off lte base at El Agheila.

It was emphasized, however, that 
It «till 11 too early to say whether 
the Axis Is making a "reconnais
sance tn force" or haa launched a 
full-scale counter offensive.

However, from the fact that Rom
mel has used the bulk of Its armor
ed forces, It was deduced that his 
plans are larger than offensive re
connaissance.

Behind the brief communique, ap
parently, was an untold story of a 
major encounter Involving tanks. 
Infantry and air forces on the scope 
of earlier battles since the battle 
forces launched their offensive 
from the Egyptian frontier.

The communique said the Royal 
Air Force had dealt the Axis pun
ching blows with "bomber and low- 
flying attacks on groups of enemy 
mechanical trausport at and about 
Agedabla." In the battle area 80 
miles south of the British-held port 
of Bengasi.

ORDERS MOBILIZATION
MELBOURNE— «XD. — Arm) 

Minister Francis Forde to-day or
dered mobilization of home defen
ces and acceleration of the drafting 
of married men under 36 and single 
men under 46.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (AP)—The BBC de- 
dared today that “Rzhev is completely encircl
ed and Smolensk is almost encircled” by west
ward driving Russian troops.

The German garrison of Rzhev, 125 miles
northwest of Moscow, has been by-passed by Red army 
spearheads operating both above and below it. Smolensk, 
on the Dnieper 230 miles west of Moscow, is a German 
Field Headquarters.

Red armies raging forward on the North Central front 
for the greatest advance yet of their mighty offensive are 
within 120 miles of the Latvian border in an enveloping 
drive which threatens the entire German position Cast of 
White Russia, the Supreme SovietlCommand announced 
officially last night.

Screened by a blinding ________________________________
snowstorm, the advancing 
Soviet forces pounced upon 
the unsuspecting Germans, 
killed 17,000 of the foe. Im
prisoned some hundreds ■ of other» 
and recaptured 3XW0 towns and vil
lages in this stunning elxty-flve-mile 
advance, a special communique

The spearhead of the Soviet drive 
has reached Kholm, which is on 
the Lovat River west of a north- 
south line running through Smol
ensk, the main headquarter» of 
Hitler'» Central Front armiez. This 
thrust cut the vital Rzhev-Veliki 
rail-line.
Bock'» Northen Pivot 

Kholm wae reported reliably to 
have been too northern pivot of 
the winter Una which Field Mar-

Unabated; 
No Jap Gains

SINGAPORE, Jan. 34—(CPI. — 
British plane» bombed and blasted 
Japanese troops and transporte in 
the Labix sector about So miles 
north of Singapore today while 
fighting raged Ithout decision in 
the critical western coastal area 
around Betu Pahat 

British headquarter» announced 
plane» dropped a number of bomb» 
on the road south of Labti among

.h.r «wire. ___ vehicles and troop» and -caused»h»r Fedor von Bock originally sug- dsmege tnd c*,u*itie«."
geeted that toe Nails should try to Labis I» on the railroad from Bin- 
hold. Hitler waa declared to have gspore in the central port of the 
ovemüed him, «^determined that “ £*irittih planes turned 

the winter line «hould run weU to their machine-guns on the Japanese 
the east of that point. masses on the road. All planes re-

Thui toe Russian» now are to a tum*d eafUy.
position not only to outflank Hit
ler;» Central Front position», but to 
envelop his forces besieging Lenin
grad a» weU.

The Soviet drive swept the Ger
mans from toe enow-drifted Valdai 
hills, whose lakes form toe head
waters of toe Volga, and regained 
control of half of toe 300-mile rail 
Une connecting the main Moeoow- 
Lenlngrad and Moscow - Vitebsk 
Railways.
Crack Line By Strategy

MOSCOW, Jan. 34 (AP)—Pravda 
said today that to* powerful Red 
Army thrust to Kholm, cracking the

Japanese tanks and oars were de
stroyed on the western sector.

The communique Indicated that, 
fighting to the vicinity of Batu 
Pahat, 80 miles northwest of Singa
pore, waa particularly fierce at Paloh 
and north of Tong Peng.

The British communique said 
there waa no change to toe situa
tion on the east coast of Malaya, 
where the Japan we have pushed to- 
the Merring sector 05 miles north 
of Singapore.

For toe first time to several days, 
toe communique did not mention an 
air raid on Singapore, which has 
taken a heavy pounding from toe 
Japanese.

(A Singapore broadcast heard to 
New Delhi, India, said there had

Philippine Executions Bare Jap Jitters

northern anchor ol the Neal -winter been no Japanese air activity over 
Une," was accomplished by a tricky Singapore Island since yesterday 
feinting manoeuvre which drew toe morning)
Germans out of position and then -------------
smashed them unit by unit as the 
Russians swept westward past the 
Valdai Hills.

"These victories," Prsvda claimed,
"prove that toe German strength is 
waning while ours Is Increasing."

Izvestis declared that the 55-ml le 
wedge punctuated the Nazi plan to 
make a last ditch defence on the 
Kholm anchored Une and raid the 
advancing Red Army found evidence 
to town after town that the Ger
mane had stocked up tor a winter 
stand.

Warehouses pecked with food were 
captured and at Anrrapol alone toe 
Russians seised large stores of 
French wine, more than 1000 bar
rels of gasoline, 10,000 cans of Nor
wegian food and 150 freight cars 
loaded with war supplies, IzvesUa 
asserted.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 34 —(CP)—

f "Heavy losses were suffered, on 
both sides," toe Department report
ed.

Meanwhile the Japanese continued 
to land reinforcements In Subic Bay 
and on the west coazt of the rin
ged peninsula, increasing their nu
merical superiority. American and 

BATTERED YANKS 
(Continued on Page 3. Column U

Every Australien To Fight
No City To Be Yielded To Spare It, Says Premier

NEW YORK. Jan. 34 — (CP-. — 
Every AustraUan—man, woman and 
child—Wtu turn soldier. If need be. 
to protect hts land from Japanese 

-aggression. Australia» Prime Min
uter. John Curtin, declared today, 

in a broadcast lecorded by CBS.
. Asked If anly Australian city 
would be surrendered to possible in-

commonwealth was demonstrated 
today by Issuance of a harsh Japa
nese army order imposing the death 
penalty tor trivial offences.

Washington accepted the new Ja
panese step as a clear indication the 
Japanese forces in the Philippine, 
are feeling a growing sense of inse
curity and were redoubling precau
tions against surprise blows from the 
18.000,000 Filipinos.

A United States Navy spokesman’s 
disclosure of the liquidation of an 
unspecified number of enemy sub
marines off the Atlantic coast offer
ed cheering relief to latest reports 
from the western Pacific, which told 
of Japanese landings on the outer 
ting of Islands off Australia’s north
ern coastline.

Whether resistance of the Filip
ino» to the Invaders bad resulted in 
a further spread of guerilla warfare 
was unknown here. Only Wednes
day. however, a United Slates Army

ern Luzon.
The tact that Gen. MacArthur was 

able to .-end word of the stiffened 
penalties for dvlt resistance demon
strated a well-organized Filipino In
telligence service must be function
ing for him behind—and through— 
the Japanese lines.

Lt.-Oen. Masaharu Hcmma de
creed death not only tor actual re
bels», sabotage and espionage, but

for » long list of minor Infractions, 
such as tearing down a military no
tice. concealing fuel or clothing to 
avoid Jap confiscation, and declin
ing to accept the worthier "shin- 
plaster" currency of the Invaders.

Reports from the Batan peninsu
la battle front told of heavy Jap
anese assaults, staged with a reck
less disregard of casualties, but Gen. 
Mac Arthur's men held their ground.

The Weather

vuion to avert death and destruc
tion. Mr. Curtin replied with an em
phatic 'No.'

“Should Japanese aggression come 
to this country. Australia will du
plicate the British policy of ‘every 
village a strong point, every town a communique recounted how "one of 
fortress, and every man. woman Gen Douglas Mac Arthur's guerilla 
and child a soldier’,'' Mr. Curtin bands ' scored a ••brilliant succès»’* in 
said. a raid on a Jap airdrome m north-

Peterborough Temperatures:
To-day:

Lowest during night.32 
Yesterday :

Highest. . ..42 Lowest . 30 
One Year Ago;

Highest.... 11 Lowest .,.*6 
•—Below aero 

Weather Forecut:
Georgian Bay — Moderate to fresh 

winds; partly cloudy and somewhat 
colder to-night and early Sunday, with 
scattered snowfiurrtes.

Lower Lake Res km — Moderate to 
fresh winds, partly oioudjr and a little

colder to-night 
(alia o

and early Sunday; 
tight enowtalia or flurrtea on Sunday.

Northern Ontario—Moderate to freeb 
winds; mostly cloudy and somewhat 
colder to-day and part of Sunday, with 
snowfiurrtes.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 
Valley» — Moderate to fresh winds; 
partly cloudy and »o*r-vwhst colder to
night and early Sunday, with anow- 
flurrleb.

Lake Superior — Moderate to freah 
winds; partly cloudy to-day and some
what colder to-day and part of Sun
day, with scattered enowflurrtee.

Manitoba — Moderate wlode: partly 
cloudy to-day and moat of Sunday; 
not much change in temperature.

Saskatchewan and Albert* — FMr to
day and roost of Sunday; not much 
change in temperature.

Account* of the Nsvy "k successes 
against hostile submarines was 
couched in broad—and Ironic — 
terms by a departmental spokesman.

Without disclosing the number of 
victories, he observed that “some of 
the recent visitors to our territorial 
waters will never enjoy the return 
portion of their voyage.”

‘‘Furthermore,’’ he added, ‘‘the 
percentage of one-way traffic is in
creasing while that of two-way 
traffic la satisfactorily on the de
cline.”

Information concerning the fate 
of “the enemy submarine excursion
ists who don’t get home,” he said, 
will be withheld until It no longer 
would beof value to the enemy. Ttyt 
policy was established long ago by 
the British Admiralty and was 
adopted by the U.8. Navy after Pre
sident Roosevelt ordered the “rattle
snakes of the Atlantic" hunted down 
last September

In another development in the 
home front, the House of Represen
tatives unanimously passed and sent 
to the .Senate % $13.525.872.474 ap
propriation for 23,000 combat planes 

PHILIPPINES
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An Office Murder
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 24—(AP).—

While scores of office workers looked 
on. a young trucker killed his wife 
and hlmsell st her de* in a busy 
downtown slate office yesterday.
Police raid Harold W Vess, 37, shot 
his 33-year-old wife. Geraldine, and M<*cow-
himself after overcoming efforts of 
her superior to «top him. Mrs. Vess’ 
divorce suit, alleging cruelty, was to 
be tried Tuesday.

Hot AA Barrage 
Spared Moscow
(By EDDY GILMORE.)

MOSCOW, Jan. 34—(AP).—The 
Russians may skimp on certain con
sumers’ goods, but they're extra gen
erous in disposing of anti-aircraft 
•hells, and that is one reason Mos
cow appear* to have been virtually 
endamaged by Hitler's bomber*.

White searchlights, grey fighters 
and a blackout are other reason*. 
Seme say German plane» have to 
fly too far to raid Moscow effec
tively.

Anyway, subway, gas. light and 
water services operate normally, 
sports events go on without Inter
ruptions. theatres are crowded and 
newspaper» are published on 
schedule.

Before coming to Moscow from 
London I constantly heard reports 
that the German air force was de-

Pleaee show me some bomb dam
age," I said to an old Muscovite. 

HOT AA BARRAGE 
(Continued on Pag* 3, Column 3)

Higher Prices To Farmer
Likely Based On Need To Keep Up Production

OTTAWA, Jan 24-(CP) .—The 
plan announced to the Throne 
Speech last Thursday for Canada to 
contribute vast quantities of food
stuffs to Britain as an Integral part 
of toe war effort is e-rpected here 
to increase the prices termers re
ceive for goods sent to the Untied 
Kingdom.

Since Canada will be paying moat 
of the bills for cheese, wheat, bacon, 
eggs and other foodstuffs sms am»

seas, the prices will be based on 
what Canadian farmer- need to keep 
up production.

In toe pest toe export priees were 
based generally on Britain's ability 
to pay, although In some cases this 
was not sufficient to enable Can
adian farmers to carry on and the 
difference waa made up out of the 
Dominion and—In the ca ; of ghees* 
—Provincial treasuries.
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CANADIANS AWAIT PRIME MINISTER KING S ADDRESS ON MONDAY
2 MP'S-1 Quebec ^°'rmen Named For Victory Loon

o

Back King 
Upon Plebiscite

OTTAWA, Jan. K—(CF>— With 
assurance of support for his new 
policies pieced on the record by two 
members of Parliament — one a 
Quebec spokesman and the other 
from Ontario—Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King today turned to final 
preparation of his Important speech 
to the House of Commons Monday.

In that address he Is expected not 
only to outline reasons for the gov
ernment's proposed plebiscite seek
ing release from any previous antl- 
conscrtptlon pledges but to reveal a 
few of the details of arrangements 
for the nation-wide voting.

He may Indicate the wording of 
the question to be submitted to the 
electors.

yesterday debate on the speech 
from the throne which announced 
the proposal to ask the people to 
release the government from com
mitments restricting the methods of 
raising men for the armed forces 
opened In the house with Alphonse 
Founder (Lib. Hull) moving and W. 
R Macdonald (Lib. Brantford) sec
onding the address In reply.

Mr. Fournier said the people of 
Quebec were being asked to make 
the greatest possible sacrifice in the 
Interests of national unity but they 
would see the Prime Minister 
through.

Mr. Macdonald said the govern
ment should be released from Its 
pledge but the only way to secure 
release was to consult the people.

"We must trust the people or the 
people will not trust us,” he said. 
Both Visited Britain

Both speakers were mei4bers of 
a parliamentary party which visited 
Great Britain last autumn, and both 
dwelt on their Impressions of that 
trip. In the subsequent debate on 
the address which will be continued 
by Conservative Houee Leader Han
son on Monday. M. J. OoidweU. act
ing C.CF. leader, John Blsckmore, 
New Democracy leader. Harry Jack- 
man (Con. Toronto-Roeedale) and 
Arthur Slaght tUb. Parry Bound), 
the other members of the visiting 
party, are expected to apeak on the 
earns topic.

When Mr. Henson speaks he 1» ex
pected to set forth the views of the 
Conservative party on the holding 
of a plebiscite although Rt. Hon.

3 MEMBERS
(Continued on Page 12, Column 2)

Local Man Is Now Broadway Star 
In Plays Attacking Germans

m
m W’ &

A. E. ARSCOTT • H. R. TUDHOPB R. V. LESUEUR

A. E. Arscott, vice-president and general 
manager of The Canadian Bank of Com
merce, has accepted appointment as chair
man of the Ontario Executive Committee 
for the forthcoming second Victory Loan 
campaign. H. R. Tudhope, president of A. 
E. Ames and Company, Limited, and R. V. 
LeSueur, vice-president of the Imperial OH 
Company, Limited, are to be associated with 
him on this committee as joint vlceu-chalr-

man. Mr. Arscott and Mr. Tudhope were 
chairman and vice-chairman respectively 
of the Ontario Executive Committee in the 
1641 Victory Loan campaign when this Pro
vince considerably exceeded Its objective 
for the loan. Mr. LeSueur has been added 
to this committee as joint vice-chairman, 
having served since Its beginning as chair
man of the Ontario division for the Canad
ian War Savings Certificates campaign.

P.C.V.S. Presents - -
Special The Examiner ly a P.C.V.S. Student

MORE ABOUT—

Allies Bag 21-2
(Continuée from Psge 2)

claimed five more probable triumphs 
and said many more Japanese 
planes were damaged.

One American, who had the aile
rons of hie plane shot away, reached 
the airdrome, made a "belly land
ing," ran acroee to another plane 
and was off again In a few seconds.

There was a bit of typical leg- 
pulling afterwards.

"Say, you looked mighty pretty 
sitting up In the cloud, Mooee," said 
a Texas pilot to R. O. (Mooee) Moss, 
from Georgia, who ha» Juet hiked 
back through enemy Unes after be
ing shot down over Thailand. "I 
sure liked the way you would dive 
out, nibble a slice off the formation 
and hop back again, m try that 
sometime."

"Yeah." eald Morn. "you probably 
wouldn't have a pack sitting on your 
tall If you did."

MORE ABOUT—

Battered Yanks
Continued irom Page i

Philippine troops were described aa 
fatigued from continual fighting but 
with spirits undlmlnlahed.

A spokesman eald the Japanese 
appeared to be trying to turn Gen
eral MacArthur'e left flank anchor
ed on the South China lea, while 
undertaking to smother the defend
ers with mass attacks elsewhere.

MORE ABOUT—

Philippines
Continued irom Pige I .

and 10,000 training craft, together 
with large quantities of spare en
gines, plane parts, bombs and 
chemical warfare service supplies 
Lt.-Oen. H. H. Arnold, deputy chief 
of staff for air, had told a House 
committee that the appropriation 
was a step In building "toward our 
offensive knockout blow."

Sees Gunfire Ahead
NEW YORK. Jan. 24 . — (AP). — 

Army Minister Francis Perde, Dep
uty Prime Minister of Australia, de
clared today In • speech broadcast 
from Canberra that "there Is no 
doubt that we shall hear the roar 
of cannon along the coast of this 
country."

In the broadcast, heard by NBC, 
Partie said:—

"Per the flat time In history 
Australian territory (New Britain, 
New Guinea and the Solomon la- 
lands) has been attacked, and for
eign Invaders are trying to gain e 
footing on our shores.

■The Australian Militia M prob
ably being In battle for the tint 
time.

Tlie enemy Intends to get bomb
ing bases within reach of the A us- 
traUan mainland.

SCENTS or OTHKft DAYS
It wgs stylish In the 16th eeotuiy 

to take i bath in perfume rather

The Lest Lap
The Mobile Kitchen Fund passed 

the half way mark this week. To 
date there has been collected 6607.24, 
leaving but 6642 76 to tax the In
genuity of Collegiate students In this 
all Important term. The Students' 
Council donation will not be made 
'till me end of the financial year so 
the balance la not as high as might 
first be suspected. With this $200 
deducted as being presumably paid 
It li up to we students to raise the 
remaining $300 odd.

Just In case you were unable to 
follow this line of reasoning we will 
proceed with the acknowledgements 
for this week. Here goes. Last week 
we overlooked a $10 donation from 
Grade IX I but hasten to redeem 
ourselves In this column. James 
Webb presented the money to the 
ex-secretary of the Students’ Coun
cil (Fred Mason) and Increased last 
week's total to 6627.64. Congratula
tions I

•The Echoes" Is shifting Into high 
gear rapidly for the Spring rush and 
started off with a contribution of 
$80 for the tund this week. Editor- 
in-chief Bob Carley gave the sum 
to Bob Honour with the remark 
that more will be forthcoming. Un
til then . .

Another Commercial form came 
forward this week and $11.56 ex
changed hands as Beryl Dobbin pre
sented her form's (Grade XI) gift 
to the fund. Good going I

Grade XI B Academic unwitting
ly presented *18.06 towards the mo
bile kitchen fund when Ralph Hall 
burdened Bob Honour down with 
an old sock filled with money. We 
say unwittingly because when the 
collection was counted It was dis
covered that there was a nickel too 
much. And those students In third 
form—Imagine that If you please! 
However, all's well that ends well. 
Well, that's the lot for this week but 
many more are slated for the near 
future. The Camera Club donation 
cannot be made until students pur
chase their Christmas cards. Don't 
worry — you can send them next

Over 115.00 flowed Into the coffers 
of the S C. Treasurer this week re
presenting the proceeds from the 
successful skating party a week ago. 
Congrats!

Don't forget to act quickly In your 
form In order that you may share 
In the pride when the kitchen Is 
purchased. Good luck to you.
Liberty Golf

last .year we reported that XIII B 
Academic had organized a booster 
committee to speed War sales in 
that form. Later we eald that this 
committee had posted placards 
around their form room urging the 
sale of Stampe and Certificates, and 
still later (last week) we announced 
that a Dishonour Roll had made 
Its appearance In this same room. 
One might Judge that this booster 
comnUttee meant business but wait 
—look at the latest booster device 
conceived this week.

V. B. has set out to make a game 
out of selling War Stamps—which 
Is as It should be—and with this 
object in mind, "Liberty Golf has 
been Inaugurated. The firm Is di
vided Into two teams—the Défiants 
and the Spitfires with temporary 
captains Maureen Brown and Alden 
Oourley. The Booster Committee It
self Is composed of Maureen Bn, ,vn. 
Marg. Langley. Dave Graham, and 
Alden Gourley. Now for the set 
up-,

1. Each player'» score depends on 
the number of War Savings Stamps 
purchased during the week.

2. Each player starts with 10 
points against him or her and one Is 
deducted for each Stamp bought.

2. If a player buys nine or more 
Stampe he score» a hole In one.

4. The score of every player will 
be posted up on Tuesday of each 
week.

5. The purchaser of the moet 
Stamps on any team automatically 
becomes captain for the following 
week.

We believe this to be one of the 
meet novel Ideas to be used In the 
present Stamp campaign. Congratu
lations are due to XIII B for their 
Initiative In this respect. Well be 
surprised If sales don t rise rapidly 
In that form. A different par Is to 
be set each week to stimulate In
terest and no doubt further devel
opment» will tske place In the near 
future. Well keep you posted.
Tease Mes

The Girls' basketball team played 
their first game last Monday and 
managed to defeat the Normal

School 7-4. Both team» ran around 
more or less aimlessly for aa hour 
and six baskets were scored after 78 
attempts. What shooting! All mem
ber» of the team stood up well, 
though, with Jean Castle. Mary 
Ferguson, Beryl Dobbin, Janet Col
lins, Monica Lawless, Joan Rehmel, 
and Shirley Mortimer playing par
ticularly well. Sorry we cant name 
everyone. The Senior Girls—Senior 
Boys game has been called off — so 
we hear. The next girls' game will 
probably be on February 6.

This week's sale of War Saving» 
Stampe amounted to $460—ten dol
lars more than last week. Certifi
cate» were high with 6196 sold for 
the excellent total of 6646. We're 
only sixty dollars behind last year 
new—keep ’em selling.

Another new song was Introduced 
to the school this week. Guess what 
—it was "Rose O’Day". The junior 
assembly tried It out on Wednesday 
morning and the Seniors will ap
prove it next Monday. Congratula
tions Music Committee—keep it up.

Interform basketball to under way 
and It looks like hockey will soon be 
In the spotlight. At last we can 
congratulate the BA.A.

Grade IX F Academic la going to 
hold a candy sale on Monday. Why 
not start the week off right with 
some good homemade candy?

H. A. Toole gave some Information 
on the War Stamp sales thia week. 
Totals to date In Stamps are 66430 
aa compared with *6490 a year ago. 
It was revealed that • sale this 
coming week of $430 will cancel this 
lead. There's a mark for this week- 
sell over *430 worth of Stamps. Can 
we do It? ,

Two basketball games were held 
last night and a dance followed 
the games. Incidentally, the Juniors 
play Lindsay In Lindsay on Febru
ary 20—not the 27 as we reported 
last week. This mtoaprint was evi
dently copied by the other columnist 
—don't forget—the game is" on Peb. 
20.

That'» all for now—so long.

HydrantPounder 
Tells Weird Tale

TORONTO, Jan. 24 — Arrested on 
a charge of malicious damage to 
property, a 70-year-old man told 
police a strange story yesterday of 
hammering on city water hydrants 
m order to obtain relief from mys
terious radio wavelengths operated 
by the "Mad Miller Gang."

Acting Patrol Sergeant Morsman 
and Platnclothesman Jeeae Stillwell 
arrested the man In the act of 
hammering on a hydrant at Queen 
Street and Bin pire Avenue. He told 
the officers that when' his hammer 
made contact with any metal he 
could get relief from the "Mad 
Miller Gang." A note found In hto 
possession read: “This wavelength 
causes deaths, fires and explosion». 
It paralyse» heart, lungs, limbe and 
eyes."

Police eald the elderly man had 
hammered on 42 city hydrants dur
ing the past two days and nights. 
In an area of about two mllee, 
stretching from Parliament Street 
to Connaught Avenue, and located 
In the narrow strip running from 
Queen Street to Eastern Avenue.

MORE ABOUT—

Hot A.A. Barrage
Continued man Page 1

"Let'» eee," he eald, rubbing his 
nose to keep It from freezing "one 
hit right over there, I believe.”

He pointed to the Bolshoi Thea
tre By looking hard you could eee 
where something had hit.

"How about some more damage?" 
I asked.

"Well," be eald, apologetically. T 
don't believe there'» been any more 
around here."

Thia was a section comparable to 
Leicester Square, where one whole 
comer was knocked down and an
other bomb plummeted Into a park 
nearby.

There was a spot ekw to the 
United States Embassy where a 
bomb hit, but It really was nothing 
compared with the craters blasted 
out near the Bank of England and 
In Piccadilly, near St. James’ 
Church.

Oddly enough, two place* which 
do show signs of bombs are the 
former Austrian Embassy, later used 
by the German, and the residence 
of the Japanese Ambassador, which 
has a window broken out.

Visual Training 
Mooted For Workers

Visual aids for the industrialist 
waa the subject of a talk, supple
mented by reels of film shown to 
the local branch of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada thia week In the 
Paragon Hall. The speaker waa F. 
O’Byme of Associated Screen News. 
The hall was well filled with engin
eers, along with time study men. 
motion study men, planning and 
machine shop men from several fac
tories in the dty.

Actually the paper presented by 
Mr. O'Byrne was Just an Introduc
tion and the sample talking films, 
the main part of the presentation.

The purpose of the showing waa 
to demonstrate the new technique 
in training Industrial workers, 
namely, the use of motion pictures. 
The first film dealt with the milling 
machine, and served ac an introduc
tion to the use of the machine. It 
demonstrated clearly the essential 
functions of the machine and would 
beyond all doubt prove of value as 
a supplement In elementary lnstruc- 
tion. ,. ^

Other films were shown Illustrat
ing the various gauges with particu
lar emphasis on painstaking accu
racy. It was asserted that for many 
purposes visual Instruction Is much 
more effective than vocal instruction 
and that the trainee retains more 
of the Information presented.

By the use of carefully prepared 
motion pictures the. steps in an 
operation are given In their proper 
sequence, the Important steps get
ting the proper emphasis.

Some "aborts" of general Interest 
were shown, including one on the 
manufacture of fuse» by the Gen
eral Motor» Company. Thle was In 
technicolor and was prefaced by 
views of tractor-drawn guns.

Charles Ltbman. owner and 
manager of Darling's Ladles' Wear 
store, has the satisfaction of know
ing that hto two sons are hammer
ing the Nazi cause on two fronts, 
each In hto own way. and each sa
tisfied that the other 1» doing a 
fine job.

The older boy. Paul Llbmen, goes 
under the stage name of Paul Mann 
and has been playing on Broadway 
for the past eight years, and has 
wound up an engagement In his 
third anti-Nail play In a row. The 
younger boy Aircraftsman Louis 
Libman, aged 1», sent hto brother a 
wire In December from Toronto as 
follows: "Have just Joined the R. 
C.A.F. You do It your way and 
XT do It mine."

Paul Mann worked tor the anti- 
Hitler cause last season In the El
mer Rice success "Flight to the 
West.” Then he appeared In a 
summer theatre production. "Ad
dress Unknown." and now he has a 
lead role In Ferdinand Bruckner s 
"The C.-knlnale," a continental sue- 
cess of the 1220 ». which the exiled 
author brought up to date to in
clude the problems of totalUtsrtan- 
lam.

To his natural endowments ss an 
actor, backed up by year» of train
ing for the theatre, Mann added the 
requisite of blond hair and blue 
eyes and gave a telling picture of 
Hitlerite seal In a play that had 
more technique that substance, but 
which was distinguished by the high 
quality of the acting.

Mann's record since he left Tor
onto at 18 In 1M2 to make his way 
on the stage to one of hard, persis
tent effort. He studied In New 
York with the Neighborhood Play
house and on graduating In 1964 
appeared In four short-lived play» 
In a row. His first walk-on part 
was in "Bring on the Qtrls" with 
Jack Benny. Tien he hed roles In 
the Lorca play "Bitter Oleander," 
"Panic” In which Orson Welles was 
starred and the Theatre Ou lid pro
duction 'Tirade' with Jimmy Save.

Thereafter followed a period of 
radio. During 1936-38 he returned 
to Toronto and Montreal where he 
directed plays working with various 
little theatres

Last season be was "The White- 
haired Boy" which played on the 
road but never reached Manhattan. 
Then came the roles of a flight 
steward In "Flight to the West," 
and In "Criminals." On the air he 
has played with such elan as Bur
gess Meredith, Lana Turner, Fran- 
chot Tone, and Joan Bennett and 
he Is now In the Philip Morris 
Playhouse.

Over New Year's holiday, the air- 
minded anti-Nazi from Toronto 
went down to New York, to see his 
actor-minded anti-Nazi brother In 
action and returned to Canada, 
highly satisfied of the family re
cord on two fronts.

Italo-Canadian Serves

Pte. Earl Alberico, a former em
ployee of the Peterborough Utili
ties Commission, to now serving 
overseas with the Highlanders. He 
1» In excellent health and the pic
ture was taken while he was on 
leave In London.

He Knew By Feel
PHILADELPHIA, jan. 24-(AP)— 

Morris othberg, 74-year-old tailor, 
had Just completed measurements on 
a stranger when he was slugged. At 
a hospital officers brought In s sus
pect. Unable to eee. Rothberg felt 
the man’s clothes. "That's the fel
low," he murmured. “That’s the 
suit. Measure him. See If he tent 
31 leg, 32 watot." He was right.

POTATO MEAL FODDER
Experiments have been made In 

Idaho and California with dried 
potato meal for use of cattle and 
sheep.

OBITUARIES
JOSEPH ROBERTSON

The eed wood of the. passing of 
the late Joseph Robertson in Roch
ester. N Y . came as a great shock 
to hto relatives and friend» In Peter
borough and surrounding district.

He waa born in Lfndaay end re
ceived his education there after 
which he came to Peterborough and 
practised tailoring with Mr. H. Le- 
Brun and Mr. M. Hickey. Twenty- 
five years ago he went to Rochester, 
where be has resided until his death.

He to survived by hie beloved wile, 
Annie Kelly, formerly of Peterbor
ough and three brothers, Jim, Ebb 
and George of Lindsay.

The remains will arrive In Peter
borough this evening and will rest 
at the J. J. Duffue Funeral Parlors 
front 14.00 o'clock tonight until Mon
day morning at 7.46. The funeral 
will then proceed to the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception where 
Mass of Requiem will be offered for 
the repose of hto soul, commencing 
at 8.00 o'clock, DP T. Interment will" 
he made In St. Peter’s cemetery.
MRS. MARY A. BARRIE.

Mary Ann Ruth, bom i860 in the 
Township of Emily, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. George Ruth, 
and widow of the late Moses Barrie, 
who died 56 years ago

She leaves a daughter. Mrs. Omer 
T. Falls (Bertha) and son Edmund 
of this city, two slaters Mrs. Mar
garet Currena of Weybum. Sait., 
Mrs. Jemima Blokell, Peterborough, 
four brothers, Moees of Emily, 
George of Winnipeg. Elias of Sid
ney. Man., Albert of Peterborough, 
and one grandson Roger Barrie.

She was a resident of this city for 
the past *1 year» during which 
time she was a devoted member of 
George Street United Church.

Funeral will be on Monday. Jan
uary 28, at 2:30 p.m.. from her late 
residence, the Rev. H. L. Roberts 
officiating. Interment Little Lake 
Cemetery.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Jar.. * — (OF). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 91e; No. 
2. 88tic; No. 3 C.W. cate, 83c: 
No. 2 feed barley. 74c; a bushel 
basis track.

Spring Wheat Flour.—First pat
ents «5.15 to 35 26; seconds. 64 30 
to 64.70 per barrel In carlote. deliv
ered Montreal freight pointe; In 
broken tots, 63.70 to $8.16. leas lOo

Winter Wheat Flour — Choice 
grades In carlo!». «3.70; broken lota,

White Com Flour: A barrel In 
bag» delivered to the trade: In car
lote, 37.20; In broken lot». «7.80.

Bren, «3835; aborts, 6*0.25; mid- 
Ungs. 133.26

Rolled oats, beg of 60k, 13.26 to 
*2.40. Hay. No. 1, ton, |22.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Jan. M — (OP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 35Vic; first 
grade solid». Jobbing price, 25c: 
wholesale. Quebec, No. 1 pasteurized 
storage, *4 to 3416c; No. 2 storage. 
8314 to 3316c. Receipts: 1364 boxes.

Cheese—Current receipt Western 
white and colored, 23c fo.b. factory 
shipping point; current receipt Que
bec white, 3354c; colored, 3354c, de
livered Montreal. Wholesale, West
ern white, 24 to 2414c; colored 
341ie; Quebec white, 2354 to 24c; 
colored, 24c. Receipts: 70 boxez.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling: 
A-lacge, 34 lie; A-medium, sic; 
pullets. 27c. Receipts: 820 boxes.

Potatoes—Quebec whites, No. 1, 
31.00 to 31.70; No. 2. 61.30 to 331.50;; 
NJB. Mountains No. 1, «1.70 to 11.80; 
P.E.I Green Mountains. $1.76 to 
61138; whites, 81.70 to gift).

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Jan. 24 — (OP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Jan. 34 — (OP). — 

Produce price» (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs—A-large, Me: A-medium,. 
34c: A-pullet, 30c; B, 81; C. 26c.

Churning Cream—No. l. lb. 3»e 
fob.; 88o delivered; No 2. lb- 32c 
fo.b., 38c delivered

Mlllfeed,—Bran, 326; aborts, 120; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—Pint grade solide, 84c; 
second grade solide. 8314 to 2314c.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Jan. 24 — (OP). — 

Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today: New cheese, whole 28c; trip
let», 2814c; cut», 30c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Jan. 34 — (OP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable price» 
were unchanged here to-day.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Jan. 24 — (CP). — 
Trading In both the wheat and the 
coarse grain pit» on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange yesterday asssumed fair 
proportions, with purchases of an 
estimated 1300,000 bushels of wheet 
by Canadian and United States 
mills.-export houses, shippers, and 
Southern Interest!.

Coarse grains tiiowed a strong 
trend, with shippers taking oats and 
barley, and crushers active In flax. 
Orta cloeed ’sc to l'.ic higher, bar
ley" ;c to lc higher, flax l%c to 3e 
higher and rye waa unchanged to 
66*4 cents bid.

Keene United 
Church
Aids War Victims

KEENE. Jan. 26-(EN8). - Hie 
annual congregational meeting of 
Keene United Church was held on 
January 20th and took the form of 
a supper which was well attended,. 
The reporte presented by the <tti< > 
ferent organizations, the Sunday ' 
School. Women's Missionary So
ciety. Women's Association, Young 
People's Union, Canadian Girls In 
Training. Trail Rangers, Ttllcum 
Class Indicated that much progress 
had been made during the vesr. 
The treasurer's report showed that 
all obligations had been fully met 
with a good balance on hand. The 
WJ6.S. raised «302. the Missionary 
and Maintenance Fund «563. The 
sum of 3106 w»a voted to British 
War Victims Fund.

Expression, of appreciation waa 
extended to all the officers and 
workers of the different organiza
tion» also to Miss Bryce, the organ
ist and the choir or the maalo 
each Sunday. The minister In pre- 
eenting a survey of the church work 
stated ltiat much had been accomp
lished In 1841, there had been many ) 
demands on the congregation the 
response and co-operation had been 
very encouraging. During the year 
sixteen new members were received 
Into the church making a member
ship on the charge of 438. A hearty 
vote of thanks waa given to the Rev. 
and Mrs. George Murray for faith
ful and efficient services. During . 
the evening devotional exercises 
were conducted alee a program of 
vocal and Instrumental music and 
readings The singing of "The Day 
Thou Gavest Lord I» Ended’" and 
the benediction brought to a close 
an Interesting annuel meeting 
which bespeak» a promising future 
for the congregation.

Two Phases In Moscow Defence

Yesterday's Quotations AWheat—
Open High Low Close

May . 80*. •04k 8Wi 804,
July . •IV, «% •Hi

Oat»—
May 60 Mtfc 30 30%
July . 4•% 481, «•% 48*4
Oct. . 47 48 47 47%

Barley—
May «2% •4 «là «%
July . «2 63 M 63».
Oct. 58% «0*1 »% •Wi

Prev.

MORE ABOUT—

Argentine $
(Continued from Page 1)

the conference briefly In Spanish 
that hto government wished the re
solution had been more definite end 
stronger.
The KeeohrttoB

The four proposals contained In 
the resolution were:

1. The American Republics con
sider any aggression by an extra- 
oontinental state against one of 
them as eggreeslon against all.

2. The American representative» 
reaffirm their complete solidarity.

3. The American Republic» recom
mend rupture of diplomatic rela
tione with Japan, Germany and 
Italy "Inasmuch aa the tint ol three 
sûtes atUcked and the other two 
declared war on an American 
country."

4. The American Republic will 
consult among themselves before re
establishing relations with the Axis.

The original resolution. Introduced 
last week by Mexico, Colombia and 
Venezuela, would have required a 
100-per cent, outright break with 
the Axle.

Addressing the committee, Dr. 
Enrique Ruiz Oulnazu. Argentine 
foreign minister and delegation A 
head, declared the compromise 
formula "consecrated the right of 
each country to evaluate Its own 
opinions" but thzt the "unity of 
the Americas to a fact."

For Canadian! the Mexican atti
tude throughout the conference 
holds special Interest, since Mexico 
occupies In the eoutti the neighborly 
position to the United Btatw occu
pied by the Dominion to the north. 
Mexico’s «tond from the outset we* 
one of uncompromising agreement 
with the Allied war effort, and the 
Mexican Foreign Minister, Ezequiel 
Padilla, In all hie pronouncements, 
hee revealed how clearly he believes 
that “Japan's attack on the United 
States waa an attack on America."

■ACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. Jan. 24 — (OF). — 

Price» were reported unchanged at 
Chatham. Hull and Hamilton In 
bacon-hog markets reporting to
day. Stratford reported no hog 
quotations, with "prospects lower."

Llvewelght—Chatham. 110.75.
Dreeeedwelght.—Hamilton, $18.16, 

delivered; Hull. «14.73, plus trans
portation.

No More Girdles
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—(AP).— 

The War Production Board con
firmed that bad news about girdles 
to-day.

After February 1, an order de
clared, no more crude rubber or 
latex may be used In the United 
States In manufacturing girdles or 
other foundation garment», golf 
and tennis bells, erasers, bathing 
*ul ta and cepi. lawn and garden 
hose, and hundreds Of other com
mon household Items

MocSwiney Dies
CORK, Eire, Jan. 24—(CP)-Sean 

MacSwtney. 53, former Irish Repub
lican army leader, who escaped from 
British custody while under death 
sentenoe in 1921, died here todav. -

MacSwtney was Imprisoned on 
Spoke Island but escaped by motor- 
boat. peat a British warehtp at 
anchor nearby.

He was a brother of Terence Mac- 
Swlney, Lord Mayor of Cork, who 
died on a hunger strike In Brtxtoe 
Prison in 1930

MORE ABOUT—

Latin Americas
Continued from Page I

Colombia, Veneauela, Panama. Cos
ta Rica, Mexico. Honduras, El Sal
vador, Guatemala, Domiaéoan Re
public. Bolivia and Nicaragua.

It has been estimated tirât It will 
be et least live, more likely 10 liera 
before Latin American production 
of rubber reaches any great volume 
but agricultural end trade expert» 
here believe It to only a matter of 
time until the Western Hemisphere 
la eelf-contained In thia vital war
time end peacetime commodity.

Bomber Explodes
HONOLULU. Jan. 34-(AF). — A 

light United States bomber being 
overhauled at Wheeler Field ex
ploded and burned last night. Its 
blasting bomba and blazing gzzoline 
tanks csating a great glow over this 
blacked out city. One pereon was 
Injured and a nearby automobile 
destroyed Hie army eald the fire 
started from a short circuit.

Here are tiro photographs of the now historical defence 
of Moscow before the state of siege was lifted when the 
Russians hurled specially trained reinforcements against 
the winter-weakened Nazis. The UPPER photo, according 
to the censor-approved caption, shows members of the Mos
cow Young Communist*' League digging anti-tank defences 
at the approaches to Moscow. The LOWER photo shows a 
Cossack cavalry detachment which has just left its mounts 
In a clump of trees, charging a Oerwiaa peMtlon near the 
approaches to Moscow.

Old Peoples Home 
Has 18 Inmates

Coat per inmate at the Old Peo
ple'» Home last year waa 83.4» a 
week, aa shown to the annual re
port to the county Council. Friday 
afternoon, by Reeve M. Coughlin, 
chairman of the board.

There were 14 Inmates on January 
1, 1941; 12 others were committed 
during the year; 4 were discharged 
arid S died, leaving is to the House 
at December 21. Bight of them re
ceive old age pension».

Expenies totalled 68.123.#6, and 
receipt» 12,371 S3; net total coat 
32.760.77.

Receipts Included «1866.33 to 
pensions and «779 30 from sale of 
produce, payment» Included 6149 
for tobacco, «108, for clothing, «1* 
for zhoea and repair». «880 for fuel, 
60 tone of oral and 13 cords hard
wood.

Produce report mentioned 66* 
pounds of butter and «54 dozen» of 
egg», among other thing!.

Reeve Mather recalled that the 
per capita ebet for 1640 was «5.16. 
receipt» were higher and the report 
was a credit to the board. He 
moved Its adoption. Mtoa J. A. 
Batten, clerk, «aid the difference waa 
due mainly to the larger number of 
pensioners lest year

In the last month of 1640 there 
were only four pensioned Inmates

A Costly Gift
MADISON, Wls.. Jan. 24—(AP).--▲ 

A 23-year-old University of Wlscon- (l 
sin student confessed to court he 
had stolen $40 worth of orchids from 
a university greenhouse to send to 
a girl friend. Botany department 
officiale said the thefts nullified sev
eral years of experiments The 
court deferred «ptenea.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Jan. 14 — (OF). - 

Chickens, milkfed, grade A, 36 to 
30e; B, 36 to 3614c. Freeh fowls. 23 
to 35c. turkey. A 33 to 15c. Brome 
ducks, 36c; domestic, 38c.

Bolstering The Yanks
Washington, Jan. 34 (CP)

VfSCMANICAL equipment des- _ I 
1,1 lined «or the Cenedlia force» Ç) 
at Hong Kong wee diverted to 
American troops In the Philippines 
by agreement between the Cana
dian and United State» govern
ment», It was stated here today by 
an officer of the fienadira» legs- 
tion.

The equipment, he eald. arrived 
to Manila Dec. 12, alter the siege 
of Hong Kong had started and af
ter til» Japanese navy hàd thrown 
a naval screen around the Grown 
oolooy on the China coast.

Officials of the Untied «ate»
Army aaked the Canadien Gov
ernment If the 313 vehicle, mort
is Bren gun carrier», trucks and 
transport, could be need by Gen. 
Douglas Mac Arthur's force» to the 
Philippines.

The officer of the Canadian le- 
gallon eald the Canadian Govern - 
merit agreed to the diversion after ^ i 
satisfying Itself the equipment ■ 
could not get through to the Can
adian troope to Hcng Kong.
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Sennachrib Has Conquered 
Many of Nations of World

(Eh e (5oldett (Text

REV. E. R. JAMES
The» saith the greet King Hen- 

neehrlb. king of Assyria: Where
on «e ye trust? The Lord our 
God shall deliver us out of the 
hand of the klnr of Assyria.

2 Chron. 12; 11, 1L
Have you Imagination? Can you 

read this ancient story of the des
truction of Sennachrib and see its 
modern Interpretation? As a child 
you read It. It was an ancient 
wondef. As a man can you hear 
Hitler shouting: "Whereon do ye 
trust? Sennachrib had conquered 
the known world of his day. Never 
has a man conquered so many na
tions In so short a time as Hitler.

A famous historian reminds us 
that the finest tonic for drooping 
spirits Is a study of history. The 
Jews, with remarkable Insight, nam
ed these historical books of the Old 
Testament as "The former pro
phets” They were written from the 
standpoint of the prophet who sees 
God's over-ruling Hand In the af
fairs of his nation. They are writ
ten for our instruction in righteous
ness. for the strengthening of our 
faith In Ood and the uplifting of 
our hearts In quietness and confi
dence.

The weakening of the morale Is 
no modern thought. "Then Rab- 
shskeh stood, and cried with a loud 
voice In the Jews’ language, and 
spake, saying: Hear the word of 
the great king of Assyria: let not 
King Hetektah deceive you for he 
shall not be able to deliver you out 
of his hand". How modern. How 
similar to the German propaganda 
over the radio. Hearken to the 
Psalmist’s definition of the radio: 
"They stretch forth their mouth 
unto the heaven, and their tongue 
goeth through the world. Therefor 
fall the people unto them and there 
out such they no small advantage." 
Ps. 73; »

"Sennachrib. the great king of As
syria." He brought to Babylon enor
mous treasures from the conquered 
nations. The Huns have followed his 
example. Yet In that great day of 
storm and adversity Ood sent His 
servant Isaiah to speak the word 
of quiet assurance and to drive home 
the truth that Jehovah Is stronger 
and mightier than the great king of

Assyria. As you know he died at 
the hands of his sons.

The war Is coming closer to us. A 
ship was torpedoed less than a 
hundred and fifty miles from the 
coast of Nova Scotia with much lose 
of life. Air raid wardens are being 
appointed In our great cities. It Is 
your duty and privilege as a Chris
tian man or woman to deepen your 
faith In God's care so that you may 
strengthen others. Panic of the 
cltlaens Is what our leaders tear and 
our enemies hope for. -

How shall I strengthen myself, 
should be your primary question? 
By dally and regular prayer. Prayer 
offered to God will give you strength 
to stand. Prayer, Christian teach
ers remind us, Is more than merely 
asking for safety. Prayer to God 
means entering Into communion and 
touch with God. in simple child 
like faith you put out your finger 
and touch Him and there flows into 
you some of His spiritual strength. 
Prayer releases some of God’s al
mighty power to help you and to 
make you strong. Prayer is the only 
power that overcomes "the laws of 
nature", as a Christian thinker 
points out. Countless men and wo
men have discovered that a flow of 
sustaining strength comes Into their 
very soul through prayer

There Is great need for the ordin
ary man or woman to be strength
ened In the Inner man In thé day of 
danger and air raid. Do you pray? 
Have you made the great discov
ery that prayer gives you unshak
able strength In the presence of 
danger and horror. God gives you 
spiritual strength that others may 
receive it from you. Panic Is In
fectious. Courage Is Infectious also.

“Whence hath this man or this 
woman this courage" will be the 
question upon the lips of your 
friends and neighbours. They will 
give only one answer: "He Is a 
Christian. He will not be afraid for 
any evil tidings for his heart stand- 
eth fast and belleveth In the Lord." 
To your amazement the Holy Spirit 
will whisper the ancient experience: 
T can do all things through Christ 
which strengtheneth me." "Praise 
the Lord, O my soul.

O Lord. In three have I trusted, 
let me never be put to confusion.

»

The condor of Peru, largest flying 
bird, has been known to 
38 ti pounds.

An albatross caught off Chile had

only eight days before.

“For we have

Cbritt tempted by Set in

. Woe that hath been In all points tempted like i 
we are, yet without sin.’’-«.Hebrews 4:15.

6 Missionaries 
Are Safe

TORONTO, Jan. 24 I OP) — Six 
more United Church Missionaries 
hi Japan and ja paneoe-cccnipied 
territory are safe, Rev. A. E. Arm
strong, secretary of the United 
Oburcii Foreign Missions Board was 
informed yesterday by table. The 
message wns received through the 
Argentine Minister to Canada whose 
government handles Canadian af
fairs In Japan, Korea and Man- 

charge over Thee: On their hands churls.
shall they bear Thee up. Lest haply The cable was from Rev. and Mrs 
Thou dash Thy foot against a q. e. Bolt of Toronto, connected 
stone. Even the Devil can quote with the Tokyo Mission settlement, 
scripture to his purpose, as the say- united church officials said they 
mg goes. are the only United church mlssion-

By such a miracle Jesus could ac- arira „t,o tarn remained In Japan, 
complish His mission Satan lm- MT. Bott said he and his wife rod 
piled, and make people believe In their four colleagues In Korea were 
Him. ^ one spectacular act But al, aife and „«n. The other four 
tne Lord said, Again it is written, mic^w-maricw pnV william

^m.htefl°A D ^ £T.ehllt n0t tempt the ^ tby E. j! O. Fraser and
spring of A. D 27. The place has Ood. Dr. Florence Murray of Halifax and

t1mSULV°n „7aVven Miss Beulah Barnes of Kamloops, 
more diabolical. Taking Him to an BjC 
exceedingly high mountain, he

Daily Satan Attempts 
To Gather Followers
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform Les
son on the above topic for Janu
ary 25 is Matthew 4:1-11; Mark 
1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13, the Golden 
Text being Hebrews 4:15, "For 
we have . . . One that hath been 
In all points tempted like as we 
are, yet without sin,”)

THE TEMPTATION of Jesus Is

never been definitely located, but 
it was in a wilderness, probably on 
the west side of the Jordan river, 
about eight miles or so from the 
place where He was baptized. Mount 
Quarantania rises 1,500 feet almost 
perpendicularly from the plain of 
Jordan, and it is here, according to 
tradition, that He was taken by 
Satan to see the world spread out 
at His feet. It Is not Important 
where the temptation did take place, 
however.

After His baptism by John the 
Baptist, Jesus retired to a quiet 
place to commune with Himself and 
His God before beginning His teach
ing and preaching. For 40 days 
and 40 nights He fasted, prayed 
and probably planned. At the end 
of that time He must have been 
weary and very hungry. And that 
was when temptation -came to Him. 
Satan came to Him and. knowing He 
was hungry, asked Him why He 
did not turn the stone at His feet 
into bread, if He really was the 
Son of God* and so satisfy His hun
ger. Jesus answered by quoting 
Scripture, Deut. 8:3. "It Is writ
ten,” He said, "than man shall not

showed Jesus “all the kingdoms of 
the world, and the glory of -them.”

“All these things will I give Thee.
If Thou wilt fall down and worship 
me,” Satan said.

How many more mortals have?- 
faced this temptation—giving way to 
the lust for power and Influence. 
But our Lord answered calmly, but 
It must have been with some heat, 
“Get thee hence. Satan, for it is 
written, Thou shall worship the 
Lord thy God, and Him only shall 
thou

HIS SMELLER OFF
The great homed owl kills and 

eats skunks, unaffected by the odor.

Angels Minister to Him
At this Satan left Him. where* 

St. Mark tells us. wild beasts were 
with Him. but did not harm Him. 
and the angels of God came and 
ministered unto Him.

We, too. are subject to tempta
tions. Not often spectacular ones like 
those of our Lord, but every day 
many smaller ones nag at us to give 
way to them. How can we find 
strength to overcome them? Jesus 
told us how when He was here on

live by bread alone, but by every <*rth. In the prayer He taught us
word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God."
First Temptation Overcome

Physical hunger Is hard to bear, 
but the spirit of God in us en
ables us to withstand it if it Is 
wrong for us to eat. and in this 
cases Jesus felt the time had not 
come for Him to satisfy His hun
ger. Temptation number one was 
overcome.

The Evil One then took our Lord 
Into the holy city of Jerusalem, seat- 
ting Him on a pinnacle of the tem
ple. It was the time when the mas-

we say, “Lead us not into tempta
tion,” meaning that we ask God not 
to allow us to come into the path 
of overpowering temptation. Again, 
toward the end of His life, He said. 
“Watch and pray." that we shall 
not fall into temptation.

These things can we do daily. 
And we can put the temptations 
that come to us right out of our 
minds. If .we dwell on them, dally
ing with them, so to speak, it is 
much harder to win the battle for 
the right. We must turn our backs 
on them, say, as Jesus did, “Get 
thee hence, Satan.”

sive gates of the temple were open
ing and the priests’ silver trumpets 
were summoning the people to be- IRISH THERE FIRST 
gin a new day by appearing before When the Spaniards invaded 
their Lord. Satan suggested that South America they found many 
Jesus cast Himself down, as it is varieties of potatoes under cul va- 
wrltten. “He shall give his angels tlon.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubidge and Sherbrooke 

Street»
Rector, Rev. W. A. Filer 

11 A M. Morning Proyer 
"Great Words of the Bible" 

"The Hardest Word"
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M. . . Evening Proyer 

2nd in series of modern 
Problems

"Marriage—The Cause of 
Failure"

The Rector will preach at both 
services, and oirdlally invites 
former members and friends.

ST. JOHN'S
HW1TR ST W. OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A., B.D.

Conversion of Paul 
8.30 A.M. Holy Com

munion.
11 A.M Morning Praytr 
Preacher: Canon Robertson

3 P.M. Sunday School
7 P.M. Evensong

Preacher:
Rev. H. N. Brocken

Daily intercessions 5.15 
p.m. except Saturday ond 
Wednesday, 10 o.m.

ST. GEORGE'S 
CHURCH

Sunday School 
Holy Com-

< Anglican)
Braidwood Ave.

10 A.M.
11 A.M. 

munion.
7 P.M. . . Evensong

The preacher at both services 
will be Flight Lieutenant the 
Rev. T. H. Floyd.

GOSPEL HALL
MoDonnei Street, near Water Street

11 A.M. Breaking of 
Bread.

3 P.M. Sunday School ond 
Bible Classes.

7 P.M. Gospel Service
•’Jesus said: I am the way, the 

truth and the life, no man com- 
eth unto the Father but by Me.— 
John 14:6.

MARK STREET
“House of Friendship ’

Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 A.M. . .Morning Worship and 
Junior Contyregation.

Reception of Members.
3 PM.................. .Sunday School
7 P.M.........Come and Enjoy the

Singing.
Subject : He Prepared Himself’ 

Adam Hawley, Guest Soloist
Harry Northrop A t C M

Organist and Choir Director

PETERBOROUGH PRESBY- 
TERIAL W.M.S. UNITED 

CHURCH ANNUAL 
MEETING

Mork St. Church. Tuesdoy, 
January 27.

Convention opens 8.30. Three 
sesairns, dinner and s'-pier serv
ed at church, gfr»-'-! •<—’-«rs:
Miss Helen Day, Literature Sec
retary Dsmlriir F :■
J. Mullett, V stunary from 
Chine; Mr- D F. A vison. Mis
sionary from Korea.

The Temptation of Jesus ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
«ripture—Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12. IS; Luke 4:1-12.-

ASSEMBLY HALL (NBW ATLMEB)

Evangelists G. Johnston and D. Howard 
Of Toronto, will (D.V.) continue Gospel meetlncs for the earn
ing week. Sunday at 7 pro. and each week night except Satur
day at S pro.

YOU are heartily Invited. COME and bring your friends.
Beats Free — No Collections

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE BTBEET 

AU Art Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11.-00 AM.
Subject For Sunday January 25th, IMS:

"TRUTH"
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 0:30 AM.

Wednesday Evening Meetings are held ws 8.00 o’clock, which 
Testimonies of Healing through Christian Sc!

FRIE PUBLIC READING ROOM

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervln Avenue 

“A New Church on the Old Foundation"
Rev. L. B. Jones, Pastor

.........................................Bible Study in Exodus
3.00 P.M. Bible School 7.00 P.M. "One Lost Sheep"

Prayer Meeting Wednesday. 8 pro.
Coming Feb. 1-*—The Rev. T. Tltcombe with lantern elides. 

Illustrating hie work among the cannibals of central Africa. 
Plan to be there and hear this man each night.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A T CM.. Organist 
11 hM....................................... Sunday School and Church Service

Stickobility
7 p.m. - - - The Decisive "I Will"
Are You a Stranger In Our City? Try Our Friendly Fellowship

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe. M.A., B.D., Minister
Mr. Arthur Collleon. L.BA-M.. A .DC M Director of Music

* * A M.....................Worship Service and Church School
Sermon Subject :

"Unconscious Influence"
7 ............... ......................... !......................... . Sermon Subject:

"Putting Off Till Tomorrow"
Congregational Supper and Church Annual Meeting Wednes

day Evening at 6 JO.

harvey McAlister
Student of Prophecy and Preacher of Chicago, Ill, at the

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
370 Water street, Peterborough. Ontario

Sunday Morning, January 25th to 
Sunday Night, February 8,1942
Nightly except Saturday, 8 o'clock. Sundays at 

11 am. ond 7 p.m.
Ministry of Healing Each Tuesday and 

Thursday nights. *
Sunday, Jonnory 25, 7 p.m.—Great Northern Bear, or 
Red Russia's Masses in the End-time Prophecies.

REVIVAL AT
NAZARENE GOSPEL SERVICE

Oronge Hall (Brock, Near George)

HEAR

Harry and Cleona Fagan
SHELBY, OHIO

Blind Singer, Pianist, Composer, Children's Worker. Mr. 
Fogan reads through closed eyelids. Sings ond ploys 
1,200 Gospel songs from memory.

Every Night 7.45 Sunday 3 £r 7 p.m.
You ore invited. Rev. Clayton Kidd

THE SALVATION ARMY 
11 a.m. - -- - Lt. Col. Frank Ham

"Christian Standards of Life ond Conduct”
3.Î5 P.M...........................................  Free and Easy Meeting

7 p.m.................... Mrs. Frank Ham
"THE WORLD MOVES ON"

Colonel and Mr». Ham will be assisted it each of the above 
meetings by Adjutant Prank Moulton and Captain Jean Coe.
10.15 - 2.1S - US—Young People’s gatherings with classes In the 
afternoon for all ages.

Coming Events—F»b. 14th and Wh—IA.-O0L and Mrs. Haggard 
Thought For the Week—life Is a mirror. If you frown at It, if 

frowns back; If you smile it returns the greeting—Thackeray.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. James D. Smart, M.A., PhJO.

Organist and Choirmaster - Martin B Cttenhall, AR.CO.
11 AM..........................................................................  Morning Wcrahp

I Subject—"The Feeding of the Multitude"
Anthem—Oast Tby Bread on the Waters—Roeckel 

Racit. and Chorus—Ho, Every One That Thlrsteth—T. C. Martin 
Soloist, George Coleman, Jr.

Children of the Beginners’ Department attend with their parents 
and have their Sunday school during this hour.
3 P.M.........................................)................. Sunday School

7 PM. ..................... .................................... .............. Evening Worship
Subject—"Way of Light and Way of Darkness" 

Anthem—Light and Darkness—Cowen 
Chorus—He Watching Over Israel ( Elijah ) —Mendelssohn 
Toil Will Receive a Cordial Welcome at Them Services

ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCH
Rev. B. W. Young. M A., B.D., D.D.. Minister

(RUBIDOK AND BNOOK RIMIg)
». ». Barit. LJ-.CM.. A.T.CL.. OrgsaMt and Director of Muale 

Mis. Baas Wllllamaon. AT.CM. Soloist

11 A.M........... Jeremiah's Doctrine of a New Covenant
Junior Congregation

3 P.M...............................Sunday School and Bible Classes

7 P.M......... Some Criticisms Which Young People Make
Against the Church.

KNOX
11 A.M.

Rev. H. J. Mahoney, BA., B.D.
Minister-Sleet.

Wm. R. Potter Musical Director

............Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.
Junior Congregation 

Anthem—“Hast Thou Not Known"—Pfluager 
Ladles’ Quartette

3 P.M...............................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M........................ Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.

Anthem—“O Love That Will Not Let Me Go"
Ladies' Duet

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Cralk, Minister

11 A.M............. ......................................... Installation Service
The Session and Board of Stewards

3 P.M. ..............................................................Sunday School
Brotherhood Address by REV. W. A. FILER

? PM.Request Service, Favorite Hymns
THE GOSPEL BELLA ARE RINGING.
BENEATH THE CROSS OF JBBUS.
PRECIOUS PROMISE GOD HATH OtVBN.
HAVE YOU BEBN Df THS OABOW WITH JBSUB? 
TRUSTING EVERY DAY. THE GLORY BONO.

» THE amANOER OF GAULÉE.
FULL CHOIR - ORGAN - PIANO - VIOLIN

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton, MA., D.D., Minuter

11.00' All.............Public Worship and Children Is Church. I
"LOOKING BACKWARD TO GO FORWARD"

2.00 PM. ........................ Church School and Bible Study Groupe

7.06 PM.....................................................  Evening Sendee. Sermon:
"THE GREATEST CROSS-WORD PUZZLE"

NO. 2—"THE CHALLENGE OF THE PUZZLE"
Mlee Mabel Clarry, Organist and Choir DiractW 

Mrs Eric Stephenson. So lotit.

Wednesday, Jan. 36th, 8 pro.—Annual Congregational Meeting

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 AM and 7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad 

REV W MCARTHUR. Paetor

By Alfred J. Beescher

After fasting 40 days and 40 nights In 
the wilderness. Jesus was hungry. The 
tempter came to Him and said, that If 
He really was (he Son of God He could 
turn stones into bread Jesus answered.

"Man shall not Ilya by bread alone."

Satan then took Him up to a high pin
nacle of the temple In Jerusalem, and 
told Him to east Himself down, for the 
angels of Ood would bear Him up Jesus 
answered, "It Is written thou shall not 

tempt the Lord thy God

The Bril One then took our Lord up Into 
a verv high mountain end shewed Him 
ill th- tin-doms of the world. ‘here 
thin-* Tilt I give thee 1? ” ■ - fall 
dor cud worship m- ’ Jesus

answered. "Get three hence, Saian."

“Thou Shalt worship the Lord thy Ood. 
and Hbn only shall thou serve," was 
Jesus’ answer to Satan's third tempta
tion. and realising then that He could 
not be tempted, the Evil 0~e left, and 
angels cam- end ministered unto Him.

(GOLDEN TBXT-Heb. 3:1W

GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY

SERVICES AT 11 A.M., 3 P.M. AND 7 P.M.
OUHST PREACHER

REV. W. P. FLETCHER, B.A., D.D.
PRESIDENT OF BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE

11 A.M.................................... ........................ "DIVINE DISCONTENT"

3 P M.......................... .........................................."WANTEti; AT OUR BEST"
Scholars, Teachers and Officers of the School will meet in the Sunday 

School Auditorium at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., and proceed into the church 
by classes. Music by the School Orchestra morning and afternoon.

REGULAR CHURCH SERVICE AT 7 P.M.

7 p.m-Robert Bums Anniversary Service
Rev. A H. MocConnochie, M.A., will speak on 

"ROBERT BURNS, POET AND PROPHET"
Lessons read in "Braid Scots"

Solo—-The Scottish National Anthem’’-Jack Smith 
Ohotr Anthem—"The Lord'» Prayer-—Mallotte 

All Scottish folk are cordially invited to attend 
Bums’ Birthday.

this service commemorating Robert

Regular Church Choir Morning and Evening, Under the 
Direction of Chas. Renaud

REV. H. L. ROBERTS, UA., B-D. 
Minister

C. 8. THOMPSON
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The Toll Of Moloch
Nç person can contemplate the tre

mendous losses which the Germai. na
tion has suffered since the opening of 
hostilities—and particularly on Russian 
battlefields—without realising that a 
large percentage of one generation of 
males has been sent Into eternity with
out having lived its normal life.

Allowing for a big reduction In the 
cumber of casualties In all the theatres 
of war In which the Huns have been en
gaged, there must still remain many 
hundreds of thousands who have been 
killed or have died from wounds. The 
toll taken In the various Soviet sectors 
is said to have been appalling, whàt with 
the destruction from the various in
struments of fighting, and from rigor
ous winter.

The young and strong were, of course, 
taken Into service first—as Is the case 
In other countries—but as they have met 
their fate, older men have had to take 
their places. The total that Moloch Jias 
devoured In his Inhuman, hungry maw Is 
unavailable, Indeed It Is likely to be until 
the bitter conflict Is over, but It must 
be enormous.

Warfare Is something that all races 
Inherited to a greater or lesser degree 
from the time of their most primitive 
ancestors down. Fighting has gone on 
ever since caveman de,ys. Tribes have 
gone out against tribes and then entire 
countries agains other countries. That, 
however, was more generally the fact 
when civilization was on a much lower 
level than It Is supposed to be on In this 
present century. As a result of enlight
enment, the growth of moral principles 
and the occupation of energetic minds In 
Industrial, commercial and cultural pur
suits, this elemental spirit of aggression 
and combativeness has given place 
among the masses in many nations to a 
desire for freedom and peace. Examples 
of this Intellectual and social progress 
are Great Britain, the Commonwealths 
such as Canada, Australia and New Zea
land, and the United States of America. 
Other peoples, those of Switzerland, 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark, for ex
ample, could also be named.

But all during the hundreds of years 
while this upward movement has been 
going on, Germany under Prussian In
fluence has remained warlike. So much 
Is this the truth that tzhe present 
struggle, Into which humanity was 
plunged In 1038, Is not the first oi^second 
but the fifth war of German aggression 
In roughly one hundred years. Several 
millions of men were made casualties 
among the belligerente of the fourth — 
that of 1814-18—and now youth Is being 
cut down again.

It would seem that after this modern 
Armageddon Is over the sheer weight of 
Intelligence find reasoning would con
spire to prevent the recurrence of Prus
sien madness.

London Of The Future
One often sees In print—some person 

has spoken or written—that a new and 
much finer London will come out of the 
ruins caused In many sections by Ger
man bomb attacks. That kind ot Im
provement is, of course, to be expected 
because It Is what takes place almost 
everywhere following destruction, from 
whatever cause, of an Important centre. 
Since buildings and streets have to be 
renewed, a population considers that the 
new should be modern In every detail 
and better In other ways than what was 
destroyed.

The calamitous ex^i.,,.....— ot the pre
sent war we not, however, the first that 
have laid parte of the famous metropolis 
in waste. For Instance a terrible plague 
raged there nearly six centuries ago and, 
as a result, the then old and crowded 
and dirty sections were cleaned up some
what. Again, In 1664 to 1666 the plague 
was rampant once more, carrying off 
some 68,000 persons. Those who lived 
through It gradually tried to Improve 
the sanitary conditions. The city got 
another start but In 1666 the great fire 
broke out, devouring large sections of 
the city. When it was finally conquered, 
the burned areas were built up with bet
ter structures, generally, than had been 
there before.

In this age, with (he commercial and 
financial resources of Britain being as 
enormous as they are, no doubt thought 
and architectural planning will be de- 

IT

voted to making the rehabilitated Lon
don more Imposing and attractive than 
it was before the fierce air raids.

There Is, however, a loss sustained In 
the wanton destruction which has been 
seen In the past two years and more. 
History, tradition and lore made some of 
the ancient buildings Into a kind of 
magnet which drew sightseers from all 
parts ot the world. They were universal
ly known and visited because they were 
old and eo much of the drama of gen
erations had woven Itself around them. 
One regrets to know that these land
marks, rich connecting links with a 
storied past, have forever disappeared 
but war permits of no choice in the 
matter. Consequently It may well be 
assumed that the London of 1852 or 1862 
will be medieval In some spots, modem 
In others and a mixture of both here and 
there. In total effect there Is not much 
doubt It will become one of the most 
Interesting, as one of the most visited, 
centres In all of Christendom.

A Martyr To Science
Report of the recent death of Mrs. 

Elizabeth Pepperdene in Blmcoe probab
ly passed unnoticed by most people ex
cept those In the community where she 
spent her final years, comparatively un
seen by the public. To others, familiar 
with scientific matters, the event 
brought to the front again a name which 
deserves to live, and probably will live, 
In the annals of martyrdom for a great 
purpose. '

Thirty or so years ago Dr. Frank 8. 
Pepperdene, who died In Quebec In 1833, 
was widely known, particularly among 
medical men and In experimental 
laboratories, because of the work he had 
long done to bring tyie X-Ray Into ad
vanced practical use. He had been one 
ot the first specialists In that field In 
Great Britain and came out to Toronto 
at a time when the use of the X-Ray, 
now constantly employed In hospitals 
and by doctors and dentists, was still in 
its early stages. So devoted was he to the 
study of this phenomenon that the ray 
force gradually affected his hands and 
then continued to creep toward his body. 
Finally his arm had to be amputated to 
save his life and then the other hand 
had to go. Eventually he passed away, 
after other operations, in what might be 
termed obscurity.

It was the privilege of the writer to 
have been acquainted with the slender, 
aesthetic type of man who knew what 
was going to happen to him and who 
kept on with his scientific efforts re
gardless of constant pain and the doom 
which was slowly closing In upon him 
and which nothing could prevent. True 
to the old law, the thing he loved most, 
tilled him.

As a result of what Dr. Pepperdene 
and others like him hod done, not only 
in this one department of endeavor but 
In others, countless millions" of people 
have benefltted. “He gave his life that 
others might live."

P •

The Psychology Of It
There Is a definite psychological effect 

to providing soldiers with smart walking 
out uniforms and swagger sticks. The 
effect will be two-fold: It will make the 
men themselves feel "niftier" and the 
public, particularly the feminine ele
ment of the population, will bestow more 
casual admiration on the land service 
branch.

No keen observer has been unaware 
that all the attention which girls and 
young women show so liberally to the 
fine looking lads to the air force Is 
given entirely because they belong to 
the flying service. That has an appeal, 
ot course, but the natty, well-fitted 
uniforms of blue they wear has been a 
subtle factor, too, to whatever glamor 
and romance belongs to their appear
ance. And the attitude of a civilian 
population always has had through 
time, and will likely continue to have, 
a direct, as well as Indirect, Influence on 
young men. Indeed, A nicely tailored 
uniform adds to the style and deport
ment of any person In any kind ot 
standardized service. It Is much more 
than possible that the Defence Depart
ment hod an eye to aU these phases 
when It decided to authorize the new 
apparel.

The Decline Of Italy
The impotency of modern Italy as 

compared to that country’s greatness In 
the days of the conquering Romans has 
been manifest more than once since the 
war began. Another example Is coming 
to light, according to British radio re
ports, In connection with the plan 
which has been developing for a fierce 
attack on stubborn Malta.

Hundreds of German naval officers 
and men have already arrived to Italy, 
It Is said, on the pretext (to the public) 
of reinforcing the crews of Mussolini's 
war and supply ships and to assume 
control of Italian harbor Installations.

This much may sound plausible 
enough, but the reports add that Ad

miral Erich Raeder, German naval 
oommander-ln-chief, has demanded of 
Admiral Rlccardl, Italian chief of naval 
staff, that "observers" be put aboard, 
actually to command the Italian vessels.

If this Is true, and It Is quite to line 
with what has happened to the past, 
Italians must feel a sense of humiliation. 
But, what is left of their fleet would 
llkeiy meet the same fate that has gone 
to so many of their warships and trans
ports If they didn't add to their own the 
ability of their German partners. Poor 
old Benito’s girth must have shrunken 
several Inches since the early days of 

' war when he boasted so much.
One can Imagine how little consider

ation Mussolini would get were the Axis 
powers to win which, of course, Is to us 
In Canada unthinkable. He would be 
like a big, blustering boy, compelled to 
accept what his German overlords felt 
disposed to hand out td him. Already 
his dreams of* being a reincarnated 
Caesar must have vanished like a spring 
morning mist before a hot sun.

NOTE AND COMMEN‘1
Old Dobbin and his big family are giv

ing us all a horse laugh these days, since 
no more new cars or new tires are to be 
produced.

An official spokesman in London — 
and that means the voice probably of 
the Prime Minister himself—says that 
the principal task of the British Army 
Is to now build up the greatest possible 
striking force tor Europe. Such a force 
will certainly be needed to successfully 
defy the Axis legions, now preparing for 
a tremendous spring drive.

Despite temporary disadvantages 
caused by enlistments of staff members 
and of the personnel of clubs and so on, 
the Peterborough Y.M.C.A. went through 
the past year with gratifying results, ac
cording to the various reports made to 
the annual meeting. The Association 
has earned a prominent place to the 
worthwhile life of the city. All who have 
been active to promoting the physical 
and moral welfare of many hundreds of 
boys and men each year are entitled to 
commendation for their public-spirited 
efforts.

Those who still think there is no 
chance whatever of the Huns coming to 
North America and bombing coast cities 
here should not overlook the Informa
tion which comes from London t&at the 
Germans have developed a new bomber 
with a wing span of 72 feet; length, 63 
feet five Inches; wing area, 830 square 
feet; weight, empty, 16,800 pounds; 
weight, loaded, 30,850 pounds; overload, 
35,000 pounds; speed, 284 miles an hour 
at 10,000 feet; overload range, <«,500 
miles at 200 miles an hour. The craft 
which crashed In Britain carried a crew 
of four, all of whom were killed. A fleet 
of such monsters could cover the dis
tance across the Atlantic as these figures 
show and do a lot of damage It not in
terrupted, ot course, so that the possi
bility of air raids on the Atlantic ts 
within reason.

I loved. No answering love came back to 
me.

Mine burned, a bright and living flame 
set free.

Which lighted up my soul with love 
divine—

Exquisite, beautiful and wholly mine.
All that was ugly faded from my view.
The lovelier seemed much lovelier and I 

knew .
The happiness of things both great 

small.
It cast a pleasant rosy light on all
I did, and far away was sin and strife.
There seemed to be some purpose In my 

life
Which was transfused with radiance and

Joy,
That nothing In those moments could 

destroy.

'Twas like a match which, struck upon 
the ground,

Bursts Into flame and casts Its light 
around,

And thus transforms the dusky, brooding 
night ,

With a glow of rosy, flickering light.
Alas! the spark of love that brightly 

gleamed
Had nothing It could feed on; I but 

dreamed,
Nor lived, till even dreams were faded 

out;
And then with sadness I began to doubt
That love had ever kindled In my heart;
And suddenly, awakening with a start,
I found that all the best of life had gone
And I had c ,iy spent a phantom one.

That spark of love would never, never 
more

Rekindle and Us joyousness restore.

—Lillian S. Auty.
Toronto.

Soviet Timuriiies 
Are Given V ^ 
Plenty of Scope

By SAMVEL MARCHBAXKS 
rpHERE lx a popular belief on this 

continent that all Russians are 
slightly crazy, and Hollywood, that 
powerful moulder ot modem thought, 
does nothing to discourage this Idea. 
It 1» rarely that a film is made which 
deals with the theatre, or the ballet, 
or with music, which does not contain 
a slightly deranged Russian character, 
usually played by Mlscha Auer or 
some other able comedian. The audi
ence loves these mad Russians; in
deed, the fantastic Russian has taken 
the place in modern entertainment 
which was once occupied by the comic 
Frenchman: It Is one of the strong
est ties holding the English-speaking 
nations together that they regard 
foreigners as funny.

❖ ❖ ❖,
And of course there is some Justifi

cation for this. Foreigners frequent
ly are tunny, and the Russians are. in 
our Anglo-Saxon opinion, funnier 
than most. Bolsheviks are not really 
funny people at all, as th*y have prov
ed again end again, but iarge numbers 
of us continue to think of them as 
Irresistibly comic fellows with unruly 
whiskers and big bombe, who always . 
want to blow up somebody or some
thing for no good reason at all. There 
were even people who found humor 
In the Soviet purges, which certainly 
were deadly serious, even It they may 
have been necessary. But Russian 
extravagance has always amused us, 
and a recent demonstration of It un
doubtedly seems to have a comic side

^ ^
The Russians have evolved their 

own version of the Boy Scout and Girl 
Guide movement! Russian enthus
iasm and extravagance have been at 
work with their usual yeasty ferocity 
and a group called the Timurites has 
been the result. The name makes one 
think of Timur the Tartar, who was 
anything but a Boy Scout in his 
phlloeophy, but the movement nas 
not been named after him. It seems 
that a well known Soviet author nam
ed Gaidar wrote a book for children 
called "Timur and His Company," a 
name suggestive of “Stalky and Co." 
or "Tom Swift and the Motor-Boat 
Boys." It appeared a year or so be
fore the war (it is impossible to get 
exact information) and scon became 
extremely popular with the children 
of the Soviet. They all wanted to be 
like Timur.

❖ ❖ ❖
Gaidar's story is reminiscent ot a 

number of Victorian books for chil
dren. Timur and his friends go to a 
school which Is dominated by a gang 
ot bulLes who break windows, steal 
pies, and do all the traditional wicked 
things. Timur, constructive little 
comrade that he'Is, bands his play
mates into a group which repairs the 
damage done by the bullies. If a win
dow Is broken, they secretly replace 
the glass; If a pie vanishes, they whip 
up another and mysteriously convey 
It to the bereft cook. In the words ot 
the Soviet dispatch which brings 
thqse tidings: "They were at first 
guided simply by the spirit of rivalry 
and contradiction; they were attract
ed by the fun of the thing; the chief 
charm of the game was Its secrecy; 
everything was done anonymously and 
at first covering ot tracks was more 
interesting than the doing of good 
deeds; but gradually the game fos
tered in children a public spirit; they 
themselves began, seeking out unfor
tunates needing help and 'assitsa-n.ee 
and this In time bec#h$ an aim in 
Itself." ^

♦ ❖ ♦
Thus, In a short time, Russia began 

to swarm with little Timurites, all 
eager to do good deeds. School teach
ers suggested to children that they 
should play at being like Timur and 
(here la the fantastic Russian touch) 
the children accepted the suggestion 
with enthusiasm. The dispatch says: 
"Of course, unlike books, It was not 
so easy to preserve secfecy in actual 
life, but It was a good game anyhow 
and It» educational value could not 
be exaggerated." The activities of the 
Timurites were numerous. They help
ed to keep their schools and other 
public buildings clean; they minded 
children whose mothers went out to 
work; they oollectcd money to buy 
boots for their poorer friends (It Is a 
little surprising to some of us to learn 
that anyone In Russia Is richer than 
anybody else) and generally embarked 
upon a program of good works which 
would not have disgraced that nest of 
Victorian paragons, the Fairchild 
Family.

♦ ❖ ❖
But It was the coming of war to the 

Soviet which really gave the Timur
ites the scope that a Russian child 
needs. They collect scrap and salvage 
for the munitions factories. .They 
help to keep order In schools, and do 
Invaluable work in air-raids. They 
send parcels to the Red Army, accom
panied by letters "In their best hand
writing.'' The account of the mailing 
of these has a quaint charm: "they 
march to the postoffice with an air of 
Importance and solemnity, watch to 
see the parcels properly franchised, 
minutely enquire when they are like
ly to arrive at destination and then 
run out into the street with merry 
laughter and start a grand game of 
snowball."

❖ ❖ ❖
They do even more important and 

dangerous work. There ajre in Russia 
large groups of guerilla fighters be
hind the German lines who are them
selves engaged In a grand game o£ 
snowball with the enemy. The Tira- 
urttes see to it that these guerillas are 
kept supplied with food and blankets 
What more could any edventurious 
child ask? A real war, and the fun 
o< smuggling food to the men who

‘THE TIDE WILL TURN"

* K >
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY *4

1Q12 Çtty Temperance League 
passes a resolution calling 

for the taking of a local option vote 
here.

Oqunty School Inspector Richard 
Lees reports to the county council 
that salaries in his district have in
creased.

Peterborough Intermediates defeat 
Trenton 17 to a with Bud Kelly sew
ing five goals.

Keene curlers skipped by W. Wed
lock and R. McWilliams win the dis- . 
trlct cup series from Peterborough ( / 
rinks skipped by A. Moore and O. B 
Stevenson by two shot».

iM

ommel Pulls Fast One

—Rochester Times-Union.

"t-------X7~

j c strlcklMMl- reeve 
Lakefleid. has been elected 

warden of the county.
County School Inspector Richard 

Lees says that the defeat of the con
solidated school plan has been a loss 
to Dumraer.

The annual report of the County 
House of Refuge shows that It cost 
•3.85 a week for each Inmate last year. 

Peterborough rinks, skipped by W. 
- . J. <tee and J. W. Fraeer defeat Lind

say in the district cup series by 18 
l^sbots.

By KIBKE L. SIMPSON
•WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 —(AP)—A 
W startling and unexplained Bri

tish setback in Libya headlines the 
war news. It makes North Africa an 
unknown quantity in both Allied and 
Axis strategy.

Resurgent German tank units un
der heavy air protection have «tabbed 
eastward again nearly 100 miles to re
take Agedabla, offensive advance base 
of the British forces. The news ob
viously Jarre* London. There and In 
Cairo the battered Axis forces under 
Lieutenant-General Erwin Rommel 
had been represented as whittled down 
to rearguard defense size.

Yet they have leaped eastward and, 
according to Cairo accounts, they 
have encountered only British "light 
forces." A similar attack In the same 
region last year precipitated a retreat 
that forced the British forces almost 
out of Libya.

There was no mystery about that. 
In a futile effort to save Greece from 
Axis conquest Britain left little more 
than a token force to hold Libyan 
gains ana scaled down her air and sea 
blockade In the Mediterranean waist
line. the Sicilian Straits. She gam
bled with Libya and lost.
STILL HOLD BKXUAZI

That she similarly gambled with 
Singapore, t.eu Australia, and already 
lost Hong ti.ong, is the charge raised 
against Prime Minister Churchill by 
his Parliamentary critics. A full-dress 
war debate, to be capped by another 
vote on Mr. Churchill's war leâder- 
ehlp, is Impending. The lo»s of Age
dabla, unless It can be explained on 
high strategy grountie, will add to the 
heat of the London war debate.

It Is possible the Libyan retreat can 
be so explained. The British forces 
still hold Bengazl and the Libyan 
hump, Which are Important as air 
bases implementing Brltieh control of 
the Central Mediterranean.

Piessure upon both London and 
Washington for effective Allied rein
forcement of Pacific and China Sea 
bastions has been Increasingly heavy 
as British back-stepping down the 
Malaya Peninsula went on unchecked. 
The only Allied bright spots In the 
Far Pacific are General Douglas Mac- 
Archur's s.and on Luzon, and Ameri
can, Netherlands and Chinese coun
ter blows by air and sea.
Main Army Near

British retreat in Libya to yield 
Agedabla back to the Axis could mask 
a strategic move. The main British 
army In Libya obviously must be 
standing somewhere west of Bengazi 
and the Libyan hump, possibly with 
new orders. If the- 1» what deploy
ment of only "light" British forces 
about Agedabla means, It would be

significant. The explanation must be 
the transfer of Empire forces from the 
Middle Bast and Mediterranean to 
bolster Billed defense resources in the 
South Pacific battle zone.

There has been a recent hint from 
Japanese sources of British capital 
ships in the Indian Ocean and Malac
ca Strait. The Japanese invasion of 
New Britain and New Guinea appears 
to be an effort to cut or eerlously 
lengthen Allied communication lines 
In the South Pacific. Tokyo plainly 
sees a crisis in its war effort brewing 
In that Island-dotted area.

Yet Axis strategy wnich drew Japan 
Into the battle In December has def
initely scored if it hss forced Britain 
to halt her Libyan offensive In order 
to save Singapore, the Netherlands 
Indies and Australia,

A1<1- Walter Stocker charges 
thAt the expense of the Isol- . 

atlon Hospital Is outrageous. *
The annual Charity Ball of the 

King s Daughters Is held In the Con
servatory of Music Hall.

A. W. Wray is guest of honor at a 
complimentary dinner on completing 
twenty years of service with the Pru
dential Company.

Peterborough Juniors win over 
Lindsay 5 to « In overtime In » game 
on Lindsay Ice.

FRUITFUL SACRIFICES
rpHERE are seme who see in a for- e 

lorn hope no more than a useless ' 
gestures, and who count sacrifice as 
waste. There are others who go fc 
far as to repeat the unoriginal an;, 
vile cynicism that a live coward L 
better than a dead hero. We disagree 
both In the material and spiritual 
sense. i

Britain was harshly criticized tor j 
the unsuccessful aid to Greece and 
the heavy losses sustained in the 
hopeless defence of Crete, yet it Is 
clear today that if these sacrifices had 
not been made the swastika would in 
all probability be flying over Moscow 
today, and that Russia would be un
der the heel of the Hunmaeter in
stead of being on top of him and driv
ing him to desperation.

There may or there may not be an 
analogy in the H$ng Kong resistance | 
It may serve to upset the time-table I 
of the Japanese war lords Just as the 
Grecian and Cretan enterprise put 
Hitler out of time and out of tune 
We must leave these matters to the 
decision of the authorities and the 
Judgment ot the future. But mean
while. we can only doff our hats to 
the defenders of our Empire's outpost 
in the Far East. God forbid that i* 
shall devolve upon us to perform f 
similar task, but It is not* beyond th' 
bounds of possibility. We shall m 
fall—Royal Gazette (Hamilton, B; 
mud*).

IN WAR TIME
1Q1 n Pte. Elmer G, Brown, for- 
*** * merly ot the »3rd Battalion,

Is officially reported wounded.
The 258th Railway Construction 

Battalion has already enlisted nine 
recruits here.

Pte. Chas. Lash brook who enlisted 
here with the 50th Battalion has been 
wounded In both legs. V

It'S 
My

Business
By

Paige Howell

Solve That One
"I am now engaged," said Prof:; 

Bland, "In trying to discover a un. 
.ersal solvent."

"What is It?" asked Smart.
"A liquid that will dissolve any

thing."
"What a great idea," agreed Smart, 

"but when you find It what are you 
going to keep It In?"

Did you ever think of It this 
way? When a man or woman 
buy? life Insurance he or eCA la 
building a bulwark of financial 
irotAtion which contributes to 
the support of freedom, prosper
ity and justloe—the democratic 
ideal.

Life Insurance Is an Institution 
Its funds have helped in the 
building and development of tbl* 
country and In the preservation 
of democracy.

“It Is good citizenship to own 
life Insurance." But In addition 
ro this, life insurance Is good for 
ndlvidufll*. It is the only thing 

bought by Instalments that a 
■"’tdow will not have to finish 
• laying for. if the husband does 
not live long enough td make all 
the payments.

We In this office would be ver 
«find to discuss Life Insuranc 
with you.

FAIGE ROWELL 
And ASSOCIATES

The Dominion Life Assurance C< 

lTt Hunter St.

O

To The Editor
POISONING DUMB ANIMALS
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—I would like to make an ap
peal through your paper, to the per
son or persons responsible for putting 
poison around the sc util en* o» town, 
for either dogs or cats. I dare say 
that when these people hear of what 
the Nazis are do*ng, they threw up 
their hands In horror. But to my 
mind, anyone who would set poison 
for a poor, defenceless, dumb animal, 
is no bdttsr. Perhaps if they could see 
the heartbreak of a boy who baa rais
ed bis dog from a pup up until It 
grows to 11 years old. and these same 
people were made to tit and watch 
the agony of that little pei waeu It it 
dying, they would not. perhaps, be 
so proud of themselves. I hope the 
persons to whom this Is directed will 
find tome shame in their seemingly 
cold heart end pra$ that they will not I 
receive the same fate as the Nazis, j 
though that is the fate they well de- 
serve.

A LOVER OF ANIMALS.

are fighting the enemy! It would oe 
paradise, if it were not so dangerous. 
Unfortunately * few T.muriie» are 
caught now and then, and their late 
may be guested. But In what country 
out Russia would a child’s game 
transform Itself Into a disorganized 
but valuable auxiliary corps of the 
fighting forces? The Russians may be 
-lightly noed. but their madness ap
pears to be more powerful than Ger
man logic Perhaps it would not be a 
oad thing it a few of our own sober 
citizens were bitten by the mad.Rus-

L\M
4. (&'

vtVÜÜÇSE,
Get The Jump on Winter Weather...

Start that home-bulldtng program NOW! How long have you been 
thinking about building? Don't put It off till spring now. but 
take the first steps Immediately by sterling on the actual plans, 
arranging conyenlent financing and deciding on the location. 
Such timing will make building simpler later on. Come In and 
let us set you on the road to home ownership tomorrow!

Naw In 1941 there Is more reason than ever why homeownerahlp 
Is the best possible investment for you and your famllyl

ESTABLISHED 
1640

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO..LTD.

TELEPHONE
4655
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Jail Employees ^Reason Why 
Are Given ||pMHH|| 
Salary Increase

Italy Produces A "Hot Air" Plane, Too

OOBOURO, Jut. 34.—(Special.)— 
Northumberland and Durham Coun
ties Council wound up its January 
suasion yesterday afternoon with 
ti-e usual appointments of represent- 
stives to the various boards and 
commissions. Deputy-reeve Alan 
Field of Cobourg was appointed 

(k, counties solicitor, filling the vacancy 
caused by the death of Colonel F. 
D. Boggs, KjC. Mr. Field will ac
cordingly have to resign his seat 
In the counties council. Council ap
proved IS pc. salary Increases for 
jail employees and sheriff and a 
10 pc. increase in the aslary of the 
Jail surgeon.

Following la the report of the Fi
nance committee, as presented by 
the chairman, Reeve L. Ketey of 
Hastings, and approved by the 
council:

••We recommend payment of $300 
to the Ross Memorial Hospital, be
ing the counties share of the $000 
reniement of the account. We re
commend that no action be taken 
in regard to Joining the Ontario 
Association of Rural Municipali
ties. We examined the bond of the 
treasurer and found it to be satls- 

_ factory and ample.
"We recommend that the matter 

of the $35 grant to the Conservation 
end Reforestation Association be 
laid over to June. That the counties 
Join the Ontario Municipal Associa
tion and that the clerk '

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 — 
(AP)—Tho*e who have won
dered why the United States 
Navy hat not taken a broad 
offensive action against 
Japan in the Pacific found 
an answer today in the offi
cial “report of the nation’’ 
by the Government's newly 
created office of facts and 
figures.

The report said:
“The navy, like the rest of 

us, is at war with Germany 
in the Atlantic, with Japan 
in the Pacific, with Italy in 
the Mediterranean. At the 
same time, it must police 
with Britain the sea lanes 
from Iceland to the bulge of 
South America and, with 
the British, Netherlands and 
Australian navies, the vast 
Pacific as far as Singapore.’’

"They must see that Ger
man ships do not menace 
the routes to and from the 
eastern ports of South and 
Central America. They must 
keep Japanese ships clear of 
the Western Hemisphere 
from the Straits of Magellan 
to the northern Bering Sea. 
This is a naval problem 
without parallel in history."

*
—

■

ft

Orange Lodges 
Names
Officers For '42

OOBOURG, Jan. 34. —(KN8)— 
The annual meeting of Cobourg and 
District Orange Lodges was held 
here this week. Both the District 
Lodge and Cobourg L.OL. No. 137 
went on record as being in favor of 
an “All Out" war policy on the part 
of the government. The following 
officers were elected to the district 
lodge.
New Officers

Wg, E. Timlin; PM, A. Mc
Cracken; Chaplain, A. Terry; Rfl., 
J. J. Andrews: FS., H. Eagleson; 
Treasurer, B. A. Rose veer; Mar., 8. 
Thackeray; 1st Led., O. Linton: 2nd 
Lecturer, H. Eddy; Dep. Lect., B. 
Timlin; Auditors, J. Timlin and W. 
Davidson.

Cobourg L.OL., 131 officers elect
ed were: PM., L. Cable; W.M. J. 
Ersklne; DM, M. Greer; Chaplain, 
J. Samis: R.8., A Field; F.S., A. 
Terry; Treasurer, H. E. Hoekln; 
Mar. W. Caine; 1st. Lect., H. Jen
kins; 2nd Lect., A. Henderson; 1st 
Com. F. Navin; 2nd Com., A. Lan- 
dymore: 3rd Com, H. Gibson: 4th 
Com., E. Joyce; 5th Com, J. J. 
Andrews; Inside T, Ira Hie; Out
side T. T. L. Caine.

To Conduct Rty'nal

Harry Fagan of Shelby, Ohio, a 
singer, pianist, accordionist and 
children’s worker, who will con
duct a revival series at the Nal
arm c Gospel service In the Orange 
Halt starting on Sunday. Mr. 
Fagan is the only known person 
who reads through closed eyelids. 
He can sing and play 1,300 Gos
pel hymns from memory. His 1$ 
years' evangelistic experience has 
taken him all over the USA. and 
Canada and he will be accompan
ied to Peterborough by his wife.

gate to It. We recommend thaTnô covering the usual oppolntments to 
action be taken upon the resolution <»unty boards, etc. for 1042, and 
from the County of York regarding also recommended the bylaws cov- 
tfce effect upon municipal financing erlng road appropriation and other 
cf the transfer of Income tax and matters In regard to administration 
succession duties. We recommend of the counties affairs, 
that the cost of living bonus for Appointments Made 
csol staffs be referred to the so- FoUowing are the appointments

Italy’s new propellerless plane, dubbed 
the “flying cigar" and “hot air” plane, Is 
shown here in photograph and diagram 
through courtesy of The Aeroplane/ Eng
land. This craft, the Capronl-Camplnl “C.C. 
2,” was designed and built by Seconde Oam- 
plnl. It Is propelled by a jet of air discharg

ed behind the tall. The air enters through a 
circular duct In the flat nose, is expanded 
and passed Into a motor-driven compressor. 
The compressed air Is heated and forced 
back through a tunnel and ejected from the 
tall Jet. The UPPER HALF of the ABOVE Is 
a photo of the craft. The LOWER Is a self- 
explanatory diagram.

** »" oPtoj”»- We reoom- made ,t the clow 0, the session, 
mend that the report of the audl- Anu^m born inspectors, W. 
tors be accepted. We recommend — - ------ -
payment of $100 to Mrs. Thompson 
at the Counties Home for extra help 
during the Superintendent’s Illness.
We recommend paymet of the mem-

Usborne and J. N. McGill; auditors 
of criminal justice accounts. Deputy 
Reeve H. Woodley of Hope Town
ship and the Oscar Hudson Co.; 
County property commissioners;^hP fee °f $15 to the OnUrto ï£Hlor«^?Ui*R&Zrj 

Good Roads Association and that 7r^ ~ - -
delegates be sent. We

| the road appropriation of $90,000 of 
" which $28,003 is for construction 
rnd $62,000 is for maintenance. We
recommend . cost of living bonus ^ 0>ttoera: A j, Hamden 
of 5 p.c. of the adartto^ tha ,»ol x^tL to high spools and colle!i p.c. 
permanent

flee, W. J. Troop; West Northum
berland Registry office, C. E. Bur- 
rlson; East Durham Registry office, 
W. J. Box and West Durham Regis
try office, W. J. Chains. Jail and 

■ A.

™y- ** giste Institutes: Bowmanvllle High according to the Instructions from „ „
the provincial secretary. We recom- ‘ a"
mend a 16 p.c. salary Increase to 52 
the salaries of the sheriff, governor 
of the Jail, matron and turnkey, and
a 10 p.c. increase to the Jail surgeon. nZSSk

"We recommend payment of the '
$10 membership fee to the EA. Toms and Port Hope High School,
and that delegates be sent. ,i re
commend payment of the $. ,.iem- 
bershlp fee to the Ontario Agricul
ture Council and that delegates be 
sent.”

Report of the Roads and Bridges 
committee, given by Reeve F. Good
ing of Brighton, recommended that 
the counties Join the Good Roads 
Association and that tha matter of 
wages of county road employees be 
left to the Road Commission. The 
Equalization committee recommend
ed that the equalisation remain the 
same as last year.

Following Is the report of the 
Legislative and Bylaws committee 
given by the chairman, Deputy- 
Reeve Allan Field of Cobourg:

"We recommend thlt the résolu- 
l tion to appoint vice chairman of 
" several committees be endorsed with

a change In clause 4, to permit the
vice chairman to present the com- . , ...
mlttee reports In the absence of the «ntativee on the (Xilldrens Aid

J. B. Davidson; counties represent
atives on hospital boards; Bowman
vllle, C. O. Morris; Cobourg, W. 
Cole and Fort Hope, J. Moncrlef.

A bylaw was passed covering the 
expenditure on the counties road 
system for 1$42 of «$0,000 of which 
«28,000 Is for construction and $83,- 
000 for maintenance. A by-law was 
passed appointing Alan Field, 
deputy-reeve of Cobourg es counties 
solicitor at an annual retainer of 
8100, covering his appearance at 
sessions. Other legal business done 
by the solicitor Is charged on the 
usual basis for such work. Appli
cations for the post of counties 
solicitor were received from Mr. 
Field, F. C. Richardson, A. R. Wlll- 
mott and R. Affleck.

Other appointments made were: 
Reforestation committee, W. E. Ball 
for Durham and W. J. Ross for 
Northumberland: counties

chairman. Society, W. J. Box and J. L. Mon-
•That the first and second résolu- cr‘«L Board of Management J. L.

Moncrief; road commission, W. J. 
Boggs; special schools committee, R. 
R. Mallory of Warkworth; special 
county property committee, C. G. 
Morris.

Before the session adjourned until 
the cell of warden, a reference was 
brought up by Reeve C. E. Burri-

tlons from Elgin County Council 
be endorsed and that no endorse
ments be given to resolutions num
ber 3, 4, 5, 8.

"That the resolution from the 
County of York re Hydro Electric 
power restrictions affecting rural 
sections be endorsed.

United Counties or the Town of Co
bourg should make Improvements to 
the office In the town hall occupied 
by Provincial Constable David Adair 
came up for discussion at the ses
sion of the Counties Council here. 
A complaint was made to one of 
the members by Inspector P. Gar
diner of Belleville.

Reeve C. H. Calver of CampbeU- 
ford, to whom the complaint was 
made, said he understood the Coun
ties was responsible for the provi
sion of an office for the High 
County Constable. If tills were true 
he could not understand why the 
authorities paid $37.50 rental every 
two months to the Town of Cobourg 
when the Counties paid $3.000 a 
year rental to the town as well as 
supplying half the fuel, supplied 
the toilets on the ground floor of 
the building and the Janitor ser
vice.

Mr. Calver said the office occu
pied by the provincial police officer 
was not properly insulated, with the 
result conversations carried on In
side could be heard hi the rotunda 
where members of "Hie Senate" oc
cupy benches. He felt It was not 
that no privacy was possible.

Deputy Reeve Field of Cobourg 
said no complaint regarding condi
tions had been made to the town. 
This was corroborated by Warden R. 
D. Dodge of Cobourg. who recalled 
the provincial police had asked the 
town for accommodation and the 
town had built the office. He said 
the reason the office was placed In 
Its present position was to allow 
close collaboration between the pro
vincial and local police officers. 
When the provincial officer was 
absent, local police sometimes an
swered his calls and so gave better 
service.

Members of council were agreed 
the complaint should be handled by 
the Cobourg council.

Salvation Army 
Transfers Junior

OOBOURO. Jan. 24 (HNS) — A 
well. known Salvation Army Oops 
officer has been transferred to Port 
Hope from his charge here. He Is 
Ueut. MtaoOorquodale, who Is one cf 
the younger Army officers now being 
promoted in the army. A farewell 
service for Lieut. MaoOorquodnle 
will be held1 here tomorrow night In 
the local citadel. He will be succeed
ed toy capt. Greenwood, who has 
been here for some time doing the 
Corps work.

A shortage cf Army officers la now 
quite noticeable, it Is said, due to 
the many enlistments in the active 
service units.

Cofiegiate Teacher _ 
Gets Rank Of Major

OOBOURO, jan. 24 (HN6) — C. 
R. Aetmnder, a well-known member 
of the Collegiate Institute staff and 
sports head locally, has received a 
promotion in England. “Bcto" as he 
Is known was elevated to the rank of 
Major from that of Captain during 
the past three week». He Is serving 
with an anti-aircraft unét now In 
England. He enlisted in the first 
winter of the present war with an 
R.CA. unit organised here In Co
bourg.

power be endorsed.
“That the resolutions re Bible 

teaching In schools from the On
tario School Trustees end Rate
payers Association be adopted.

"That the resolution from Grey

"That the resolutions from Peter- *°n ot Hamilton Township In re
borough County Council re Hydro $»rd to proposed Italian prisoners

working on Canadian farms.
"I read where the government is 

thinking of bringing In Italians to 
put them to work on our farms. I 
think that this is a very poor Idea. 

..... ... ..™, It will serve to bring the living
County Council re sheriffs duties status down to their own level. Hit

ler advocated this Idea to get the 
fifth column in here. I have a 
motion here, moved by Reeve Bur- 
rlson and seconded by Reeve P. 
Gooding that this council objects to 
bringing In Italian war prisoners to 
work on farms."—Carried.

Report of the schools committee, 
which was given by the chairman. 
Reeve T. O. Shield of Cavan Town
ship, was as follows:

"That no action be taken In re-

k and control of gaol appointments 
' and salaries be endorsed.

"That the resolution from the 
county council of Waterloo re clean 
cutting on marginal and sub-mar
ginal lands be endorsed.

"That council appoint one mem
ber of council and the Oscar Hud
son Co. as auditors of criminal Jus
tice acounts.”

The committee also mads the 
usual recommendations for bylaws g,rd to tïle moUon Reeve O. O.

. Morris of Bowmanvllle end Deputy- 
| Reeve P. Gooding, Brighton Town
ship. This motion was the proposal 
that the council register Its opposai 
to any change In the School At
tendance Adolescent Act In lowering 
the age limit to 1$ years.

"That the school committee no
tify the clerk of each municipality 
of the names and addresses of the 
pupils charged to them and giving 
the clerk ten days to have any 
charges made.

"That the finance committee re
scind their motion and to Join the 
O E A. and that the schools com
mute appoint delegates."
Repairing Town Han 

The question is to whether the

Cobourg Rotations 
Journey To Grafton

OOBOURO, Jen. 24 (ENBl-Hvere 
was no meeting cf the Ooboerg 
Rotary ck* here yesterday. The 
club members had Journeyed to 
Grafton on Thursday night where 
the annual Ladles' night was held 
In conjunction with the men's dub 
of that village.

The meeting was held In Grafton 
Hall. No speeches were made and 
the evening was devoted to an Im
promptu program of dancing and 
musical raanbeta. Rotarian H. Mor
timer was at the piano during the

Drug Stores Adopt 
Early Closing Law

COBOURG, Jan. 24 (HNS) — 
Oobourg Drug stores will close from 
now on at 930 pan. each night ex
cept» Saturday, accenting to on 
agreement reached by them during 
the past week. The drug merchants 
have been closing at 1Ü pm. hereto
fore.

Apsley Fair Board 
Elects Officers

APSLEY. Jan. 24—(ENS). — The 
Apsley Agricultural Society held 
their annual meting In the public 
library Thursday evening. Mrs. W. 
Lean was appointed chairman for 
this meeting. The president, in his 
address, thanked all the members 
for their work and support during 
the year and for help In making 
the fair a success. The directors 
of the various classes reported. The 
financial statement showed a bal
ance of $80.

It was decided to Improve the 
grounds and buildings In the com
ing summer.

The election of officers were as 
follows; Mr. Joe Tucker, president; 
Mr. John Tucker, 1st vice-president; 
Mrs. W. Lean, 2nd vice-president; 
Mrs. W. Staples, secretary: direc
tors, Mrs. F. McFadden, Mrs. John 
Tucker, Mrs. W. Lean, Mrs. C. 
Smith, Mrs. W. Harris, Mr. W. Lean, 
Mr. F. McFadden, Mr. A. Downing, 
Mr. J. Tucker. Mr. M. Tucker, Mr. 
T. H. Lean, Mr. Joe Tucker.

Mrs. W. Staples was presented 
with a framed diploma in recogni
tion of outatandlng work in the 
Society for the past year Mrs. 
Staples thanked the members witfl
ing the Society every success In the 
future.
Personals

Mrs. Vernal Eamshaw, Burleigh 
highway is with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. C. McColl for a few days.

Mr. Gordon Northey spent the 
week-end at his home at Selwyn.

Mrs. Henry Skelcher and children 
are with her mother, Mrs. F. Tan
ner. Çhandos, for a few weeks.

A truckload of five elk passed 
through the village on Thursday 
evening en route to Buckhom.

Mr. Frank McFadden saw eleven 
elk this week and all at one time 
between his farm home on the Bur
leigh highway and Jack Lake.

Veterans Guard 
Stage Big Dance

PORT HOPE, Jan. 24—(ENS)— 
The dance at the Town Hall on Fri
day night under No. 3 Platoon of 
the Veteran’s Guard of Canada had 
a splendid attendance.

Music was supplied by Ruse 
Creighton’s Orchestra and a splen
did floor show was put on. The pro
ceeds from this dance are to go 
toward smokes for the boys overseas 
and’ the last time this group were 
able to send 100 orders of 300 cig
arettes to «1 soldiers overseas. Mrs. 
D. K. Parr assisted In receiving the 
guests.

Cobourg tiirls Trains 
With Auxiliary W.A.F.

OOBOURG, Jan. 24—Mbs Eileen 
Currie of Cobourg Is now Airwoman 
2, Currie of toe Canadian Women's 
Auxiliary Air Force and ahe le be
lieved to be the only girl from Oo
bourg who Is now serving in tola 
branch of toe service.

Prior to enlisting Miss Currie vrae 
employed as a telephone operator 
and as a governess. She enlisted on 
December 13 and will be stationed 
at Torcoto during the training per
iod, then will be transferred tor 
service In a position at one of the 
many large service Training Schools 
across Canada.

Ice Harvest Starts 
Blocks 15" Thick

OOBOURO, Jan. 34-(ENS)—Mr. 
William Cann Is the only Ice merch
ant at present cutting Ice north of 
town. Mr. Cann and his men be
gan work this week and have stock
ed some thousand blocks. The Ice 
depth at present Is only 15 Inches 
and cutting on Mr. Ganns' pond Is 
being proceed with very slowly un
til the depth is Increased by three 
or four Inches

Friday's cutting was Indicative of 
an average early season cut when 
400 blocks of Ice were drawn from 
the pond. Other Ice men are not 
yet at work and are said to be 
awaiting another cold spell.

Ferry Employee 
Suffers Injury

COBOURG, Jan. 34—(ENS)—Mr. 
Don Haynes employee of the car 
ferry Ontario No. 1 Is at present 
undergoing medical treatment In 
Cobourg. Mr. Haynes who to em
ployed In the steward s department 
suffered severe lacerations of his 
left Index finger yesterday and was 
taken ashore for the needed surgi
cal treatment.

Mr. Haynes is e well-known Co
bourg citizen having lived here all 
hlz life during which he was ac
tively connected with the famous 
Cobourg Horae Show.

Baptist Church 
Grant
Salary Increase

PORT HOPE. Jan. 24—(ENS> — 
The annual meeting of the Baptist 
Church took place on Thursday 
night with a large number of the 
congregation present. Dr. McKech- 
nte took charge of the reports and 
the election of officers.

The treasurer's report was most 
gratifying with the books balanced 
and a small surplus to start the 
year. The secretary reported all or
ganizations as flourishing and men
tioned the newly formed Red Cross 
unit which meets every Friday af
ternoon.

The election of officers took place 
and those Installed were Mr. C. E. 
Eastman Church, treasurer, with W. 
P. Ttckell as head of the financial 
board; secretary. Mrs. Harry Van 
Everdingen; recording secretary, 
Mrs. W. Elmsley: organist, Mrs. Mc- 
Kechnle tlX such time as a regular 
organist can be secured. Sunday 
School Superintendant, Harry Van 
Everdingen; church deacons, the 
first six being returned and the 
last two newly appointed, Messrs. C. 
E. Kastman, Norval Dayman, A. H. 
Ttckell, A. J. Chenier. W. Southgate, 
Harry Van Everdingen, George Per
ry and Harry Keeler.

At the close of the business ses
sion, W. P. Ttckell took the chair 
and extended to Dr. McKechnle the 
heartfelt appreciation of the con
gregation and Informed Dr. Mc
Kechnle that they were granting 
him a raise in salary and on behalf 
of the congregation presented Dr. 
McKechnle with a purse.

A social hour was spent at the 
close and refreshments served.

Fewer Transients 
Visit Cobourg

COBOURG. Jan. 24-(ENS)—Far 
fewer transients were booked here 
this past year in comparison to 
preceding years. Hie police records 
show that 852 were given shelter 
during 1841. while 1.303 were housed 
during 1840. In 1838, 1388 sought 
refuge, here and 1284 In 1838. The 
highest level of all was In 1836 when 
4,222 men registered here. Month 
totals for 1841 were: January 124, 
February 117, March 137, April 82. 
May 30, October 33, November 37, 
December 54.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
KetabllsM IS Tears 

Specialists In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
experienced, efficient Movers to 
anywhere In Canada or United 
Stolen Covered padded vans. Also 

, seven up-to-date warehouse» fot 
storing household effects.
«1$ YONGl 8T. TORONTO 

Tetephom Klngsdsl. Ills.

13 Axis Spies Held
ISTANBUL, Jan. 24—(Delved).— 

(AP).—Thirteen Axis agents were 
reported arrested today in a roundup 
by Turkish officials of an espionage 
ring with ramifications in Iraq, 
Iran, Syria and other Arab coun
tries.

Five of those taken were described 
as Syrians. All 13 were said to 
have been connected with Axis pro
paganda agencies.

800 Flown Out
SYDNEY, Jan. 34 (CP)—A fleet 

ci commercial airliners, someth) 
carrying double toe usual loads, 
withdrew 603 women and Children 
from Rabeul, New Britain, in the 
critical heure before the Japanese 
landed there yesterday.

One last Journey was made after 
Japanese combat planes already bad 
been over the Island port for an 
hoir.

74 YEARS OF DJIA.
The Dominion Rifle 

was formed In 1848.
Association

THIS IS 1942
Prices are up. More money Is 
circulating.- Everything Is worth 
more, much more. Make sure 
your INSURANCE is sufficient.

Check Tour Vetoes Today

Davis-Thompson Co.
433 GEORGE ST.

DIAL 47*4

Waterfront At Tripoli After Allies' Attack

ü 1

Home-Mixed Syrup 
Relieves Coughs Quickly

Saves Big Dollars.
So Easy. No Cooking.
A pleasing surprise Is waiting for 

you, in your own kitchen, when it 
comes to the relief of coughs due to 
colds. In Just a moment, you ban mix 
a cough syrup that gives you about

Kour times as much for your moi 
wd Is splendid for quick results. 

Make a syrup by stirring 3 cups of 
inundated sugar and one cup of water 
a few moments, until dissolved. No 
cooking needed—It's no trouble at all. 
Then put 3ft ounces of Pinex (obtain
ed from any druggist) Into a 16 os. 
bettia Add your syrup, and you have

1$ ounces of really effective cough 
medicine. It never spoils, lasts a fam
ily a long time, and children love It

This home mixture takes right hold 
of a cough in a way that means busl- 
Maa It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the irritated membranes, and quickly 
eases soreness and difficult breathing. 
You’ll say it's very satisfying In its 
action.

Pinex is a special compound of 
proven ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
in coughs and bronchial irritations. 
Money refunded if it doesn't please 
you In «Tory way.

We Invite You To Dine At...

“The New Churchill”
Peterborough'» Newest end Most Up-to-date Restaurent

Special SUNDAY DINNERS Served

This photograph was found In the pocket 

of a German prisoner, captured In the 
Battle ot Libya. He said it was a photo ot 
part of the waterfront at Tripoli made after 
a raid by Royal Air Force. German soldiers

are looking over some of the damage on the 
quay. Whenever the RA.F. raids Italian 
bases the Rome communique invariably 
ends with the phrase. "Damage was slight." 
Maybe we’re prejudiced, but this doesn’t 
look so slight.

Good Food - Efficient Service

THANK YOU
At this time we wish to express our thanks to the people of Peterborough 

and vicinity for the generous patronage accorded us since our Grand Open
ing. We would also like to express our appreciation of the many kind 
expressions of welcome on our return to our native city; also our thanks 
to many friends for the floral gifts sent us on our opening day.

THE MANAGEMENT 
CHURCHILL RESTAURANT

48484823534823312353534823532323234853484853534823482348535353485353485323
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PETES SCORE 6 TO 3 VICTORY OVER BELLEVILLE RELIANCE TEAM
Art Heal Paces 
Kingdon Line 
For Nine Points

Peterborough'» Military Training 
«ntre completely «polled an excur
sion of 250 Belleville fana here laat 
night by beating the Reliance team 
S (toals to 1 in a lively senior ■ 
battle on «oft Ice at Brack St. rink.

There was nothing Indecisive 
about the win. The Petee got the 
Jump on the Invaders by rattling 
three shots past Archie Major Ip 
the Tint eight minutes. That early 
margin proved ample for a victory 
that Increased the Petes In the 
group race and allowed the fast- 
coming Whitby team to climb up 
on even terms with Belleville for 
second place.

Paced by Art Heal, who refused 
to allow the watery cushion to slow 
him up, the Klngdon-Tompkins- 
Heal line finessed their way through 
and around the big Belleville de
fence so smartly In the early stages 
of the game that inside of eight 
minutes each one of the starting 
line had fired a goal past Major.

Prom then on the Petes could af
ford to wait for the breaks and 
when they got them had the punch 
to cash In. They led S to 1 at the 
end of the first period, got the 
only two goals of the second ses
sion and opened the third with an
other counter to go In front 8 to 1. 
Mike Redden tossed out four and 
five forwards for the balance of 
the game and the viators ganged 
up repeatedly but with the excep
tion of a brief scoring splurge dur
ing which they got two goals In a 
little over a minute, Reliance were 
never able to threaten seriously the 
Petes big lead. The Soldier for
wards backchecked consistently, the 
defence pairs were steady and sure 
and back of them Ray Harding 
turned In his beet exhibition of the 
season in the nets

Gopher Chief Now Marine Major SPORTS - DAY BY DAY P C I. Juniors
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From Lindsay
■p FRIO 0. CRAIG

The Petee came through in fine style last night to knock off Belleville 
Reliance in an Important senior B game 8 goals to 3 end as a result pulled 
further out in Iront of the group race. The homesters have won six games 
in eight etarta for a total of U points. As a result ci the Belleville torn

City Carpetball
Only four garnet reported to date, 

with a result of change In the top

Toe Bona of England Mo. 3 have 
J imped Into top piece with 30 points 
followed by B.K.B.L. Mo. t with 
3» points. P.F.D. No. 7 38 points. 
L.O.L. No. 3 71 pointe, and P.F.D. 
No. 8 38 points.

It appears to be a race between

Dodgers Pass On 
Cuba Training 
But Want Steaks

NEW YORK. Jan. M—lAP).—A 
considerable furore has been «wri

the Brooklyn Dodg-
bert and the 8 to l win scored by the WhittyKMhawa Combines In their ,JÜS spilt even last*night to the these five teams, but as the s*e _

____ _ . , _ — w Bell—in. and Whitbv are tied opening double-header in the P.C. dute la now Just half way through, ed over whether the B:game with Flyers at Belleville Met night, Belleville and Whitby are tied ope g th‘J*^unlorl whlpplng Llnd- they may be dislodged before many ers should train .gain this i ring hu")
lor second slot with tour wins and three losses each. While the R-C.AP. ' c j ln e Lake shore League to- moons. Havana. Cuba, but the fellows who

. . „ . terscholastic group game and the It proved a very disastrous week ere most concerned—the Brooklynentry lain the cellar with six straight tomes. The Pete* were good value £gUa fast for the Orangemen as both team, piayera-don't care where the eh*
lor their win. They outdated the heavier Belleville crew, passed to better clty League decision to Quakers ruent down to defeat, the league- trains,
advantage on the attack and defensively the consistent back checking of 71-fg. W*d lotine *“

Tt S «LS* tSTSE? iL luckless Legionaires did not
lng by Roy Heftilng made It tough work getting goals. The 260 Ians who U|] efter , slow start that saw stand a chance when visiting the
accompanied the Reliance team an a special CHR. train bad little to en- them lead by a meagre 14-11 score pire Hall and fell before the smoke
thuee over. The Pwtse had their favorites behind the eight-ball with three at the half, they got rolling to the barrage put up by the Cigar Smok-
ontert goals Intode the first eight minutes and that was the ball game, right ïïîd “fhe Auto Tops muffed a chance
there.

* * * * * *
In syMe of a watery cwehlee It was a laat and always Interest

ing battle. The Petes tawed away their soft lee complex and open
ed with a blistering sttaek by the Klngdon-Tempklne-Heal gang 
that netted three goals, each of the trie registering. Lightest of 
the let, Art Heal, was the sparkpiag of the ouflL He never step
ped hutting, was In on fear el the sis goals and In addition back- 
cheeked antiringly when Belleville went on the attack. Kingdon 
and Tompkins also earned brackets by smart offensive playing.
Don Crewe was back en the defence and the four regular guards 
played decidedly effective hockey beck el the bine Une while 
Harding’s work In the nets was spectacular. 
******
Belleville failed to look like a championship outfit. The defence was

to match Quakers' fast-breaking, to climb Into the monied class by 
high-scoring attack', but they fell letting the Fighting Parsons get 
off to the second period to see the one to below the belt. Better-luck 
Cerealmen coma on and take the next time (we hope) 
verdict going away. It was the Results: 
second straight loss for P.C.I. and a.O.E. 
drops them to the cellar, while the No. 13 4-13.
Quakers climbed Into second place P.P.D. No. 
by virtue of their win tost night. No. 6 4-10.

The Juniors were slow to get or- PPD- No. 8 U-17 » 
gsnlsed and the first half was about 3 «I8- , .. „ , „ ,
even, but In the last period the Weetclox No. I id-16 v. L.O.L.

7 16-10 v. Masonites

L.O.L. No.

The man who made Minnesota the biggest name in U.S. 
college football Is shown taking Instructions from another 
pigskin champion at the U.S. marines base at Quantlco, 
Va. Blerman, whose teams won five national champion
ships ln ten years, arrived for active duty and class In
structor Corp. Ralph Rosacker (LEFT), a star half-back on 
the marines football team, is pointing out the details of a 
new .60 calibre anti-aircraft machine gun. They now 
address Blerman as “major.’’

homesters hit their stride both on 
the attack and defensively, and they 
were going away at the finish. Por 
the greater part of the first period 
their passing and shooting was rag
ged and It looked like anybody's

pulled out of position frequently and got little beckchecking help from the ^<*ancM<ln tiüsperî^that1 mM 
Wings. Up ln front the Donlhee-Baetie-Ohipman line never did get roll- have given them a first half lead 
lng and Bun White of the second line was probably the most effective for- with poor shooting, but the final 
ward. Thank, to one of three Inexplicable ruling* of the OH.A., Johnny Sd Wto W.'SdT.M wSS 
Hamilton, big Toronto defenceman who played with Reliance lest season getting better as the game ended, 
and has had a far from glorious career with the Kingston Combinée dur- P.C.I. cashed ln on three of five 
tog the present winter turned up on the Belleville defence, after being re- {*• ke?'V0j?nte2
leased by Kington. He Is euppreed to be . military «placement for them D and W Snllth

Heal figured to four Peterborough 
goals, getting one himself and as
sisting to three others. Bun King
don had a goal and two assists and 
Honey Tompkins drove two past 
Major so this starting line picked 
up nine scoring points to a fine dis
play of effective offensive hockey. 
The other line did not do much 
scoring but the backchecklng of 
Blewett and Nichols was a big help 
In holding down the Belleville at
tackers.

Por Belleville the most effective

Hoppe Wins 3rd Billiard Crown
CHICAGO, Jen. 34—(AP).—An- Chamaco of Mexico City and Ralph 

other world three-cushion billiards Qreenleaf of Monmouth, Ill., tied for 
championship for 84-year-old WBlle third with five end four.
Hoppe—his third straight—was on Hoppe, given the choice of taking 
the records today. A 50-31 victory first prize cash of »3600 or $3.32125 
over Welker Cochran of San Fran- In United States defence bonds, de

stonne who was with Belleville last season. It Is not explained however 
why then should be a replacement tor a player who has not been with 
the team this season or why in any case a club should be allowed a replace
ment fkom e club to a higher series. Hamilton has been playing Senior A 
hockey ell season and how the OKA. he* allowed him to be dratted into a 
tower classification to a deep mystery, 
an intermediate has nothing to do with the case.
******

Tonight's Basketball

The reinforced Cobourg basketball squad, determined to make a bid

A sam-Ung of the sentiment of the 
National League chamr’jne brought 
only one squawk today and It had 
nothing to do with personal safety 
or other rigors of the trip. It was 
about steaks.

Kirby Htgbe, who speal - with a 
S-uth Carolina drawl and pitches 
with a buggy whip right arm. com
plex-, rd:

"It'd be all right down there If 
we could Just gt something to eat. 
Last year (President L. 8.) Mac- 

No. 3 lg-lg v. Auto Tops Fhati promised to carry over plenty 
of beef for steaks. ..and a cook... 
but we didn't get any of those 
steaks."

The controversy over the Dodgers 
training originated In tire offices of . 
the New York Giants, who, always' * 
happy to do anything that will dis
turb their rivals across the river, are 
booked for a couple of exhibition 
games with the Dodgers In Havana.

Leo Bondy, vice-president of the 
Otants, said he thought the trip was 
dangerous ln war time and that 
there were many other (Hffloultiee— 
money restrictions, curtailed trans
portation facilities and the necessity 
for getting draft board permission 
tor the players to leave the country 

But a half down or the Dodgers1 
start expressed no fears.

Dolph Camllli, captain of the 
club and the National League’s most 
valuable player, declared:

"Cube Is okay with me. I’D train, 
any place and don't think Havana to 
any more dangerous than Florida.” 
Oamilll was talking from his Cali
fornia ranch, 186 ciUes north of San 
Francisco. —,

No. 4 5-10.
Games for this week: ‘
Moose No. 10 v. St. George No. 8. 
P.P.D. No. 8 V. L.O.L. No. 3. 
B.E.S.L. No. 6 T. P.P.D. No. 7. 
L.O.L. No. 4 v B.E.S.L. NO. 5. 
Auto Tops NO .13 v. S.O.E. No.2. 
Brintons No. il v. S.O.B. No. 1.

Shutout Tweed
Jan. 34 — (MW).,—

made the play lor a second one. who finished eighth. Cochran was the 15th Inning put Hoppe ahead 
Bowen was also dangerous around second with six and three, and Joe and Oochran never did catch up. 
the nets. The Hsstie-Donihee-Chlp- 
men line tailed to un track Itself 
over most of the route. Defensively 
there was little choice. Speedy St.
Louis was an extra defenceman but 
was used sparingly. At that he did 
not look any worse than a couple 
of the others. Hamilton felled to 
add much strength.

five of the 12 chances awarded 
were the scoring stars for the win
ners and Matthews stood out at
guard. Stewart and Moore were best flaying their third game on the 
for L.C.I. O.M.H.A, series on local Ice on

The teams: Friday night, Tweed was soundly
P.O.V.s. 37 — Dinadale 6. Mar- trounced by the fast stepping Stir-

Use fact that Ise took, more like *h*u- MacTavtoh 10. Richardson, ling boys 4-0 ln one of the beet
Smith 13, Car ley. Matthews 1, Dew- gemee of the season.

Prank 5, Kldd 2, Thlrnbeck. Flay was fairly even until D. Oon- 
L.C.I. 31— Anderson 2, James, nor went to the box for holding,

Stewart 15 Mackey, Houser, Moore when McIntosh banged ln the first
3, Fraser, Ellis 2, Doran. counter for the visitors, and tile

Qualms outipeeded and outshot count was Increased to two goals
for the group honors wtil be here tonight to battle with Outboard Marine» 2**..®“,°“ J**“'** h“L “P* when Bastedo on a ganging play
to an intermediate OAJ.A. fixture. The game la scheduled tor the YM. cu“LeaXf e£n?. “ter^cloSS ^f^Suy hMteTtt

C.A. gymnasium at 8 o clock sharp and should be a lively argument. The fought, even-Stephen first half that period, and only brilliant work by
Lakeehore cage machine has built up Its teem since defeated to Cobourg •»* the winners run up a 33-27 lead both goalies kept the count down,
some weeks ago by the Outboards and promtoe a much stronger llr*up £*

O.H.A. game here last night. Use
went scoreless ln the

Whitby Outgolfs 
R.C.À.F. By6-1

Cisco last night made It possible. elded on the bonds for his 18 hours'
It marked Hoppe’s eighth win to work since January (. __ __ ____

player was probably Bun White who the tournament against one loss — Cochran led 16-13 early in the than It had to action on that occasion. Their chances of getting any- wire waging at that’polnt?the Ce- fîm'writoit'
fired one of Reliance’s goals and and that to Art Rubin of Brooklyn. Anal game last night but a seven ln where to the group race depend entirely upon the result of tonight's game, realmen slowly but surely Increased Both teams went

BELLEVILLE. Jon. 34—(Special). 
—Playing on soft slushy lee Whitby

C.G.E. Generals, Quakers Win
Outboards will have a strong loam to throw to against the visitors. The 21^rlee<1 • second period ln which the play
o aba game wtil be prefaced by a lively City League battle, bringing to- £Ctj£ fTnUh^iwt gradually ellIÜÜd ü^nhouxh toirehhXamraigetiw the leading Dominion, and the Military Training Centre team. Tito £r£?r behind. K was featend
Soldiers wtil have a much stronger battle array and hope to bleak Into the wide-open from whistle to whistle, nets.
win column at the expense of the Dominions. The two games should pro- Th® Ultrd P®rt<xl ™ "«rly halfbreaks and long passes. _ met wht„ Bkstedo took a neat pass

to drive home the third

game was more golf than hockey aa 
the puck bounced all over the ice.

__ _____ Whitby took the lead In the first
and”although toe loads hed aeverâi minute of play, but the Air Force

C.G.E. Generate continued their The Generals continued to show 
On that kind winning ways by lacing Normal the offensive strength that has fea- 

2thl1»“h«aTC,Hmcrèy 22£1****** 3e-17' “>d Ooaker, ««pped tured the* climb to the top rang cf 
any of them bw* lnto **» fcrm “hey displayed toe ladder and completely dazzled
Get The Jump ®8Tu*r >»»*,)»' to nose out «. toe luckless and wtnlres Normelitee

The Petes badly outplayed the city 'sasketbau' Leuwue «uree^at Wlth * show •■'harpehooting that 
visitors in the first ten minutes, the Y.W.CA. last night. Oeneiels, B*v® tilem 8,1 e*rl5' ,ead and carried 
The game was Just nicely under riding the crest erf a winning streak th*m *° 8,1 e**5’ victory. Normalités 
way when Heal sttckhandled Inside, are now leading the league and t8,tied hsird all the way but fell 
flanked by Kingdon. Major dived Quakers who started off at a terrific bahind •» tb* opening minutes and 
out to block the centre man, ex- clip and then slipped a peg of two *** the w*nnera slowly anil steadily 
peeling a pass and Heal slid the txx* * long step forward on the buUd up thelr big winning margin 
rubber Into the empty cage. Wll- ocmaback trail by beating the ln and 8 ,88t breaking, clever attack 
liamson and Nichols were chased out St. John’s team. 8I*i a steady hard-checking defense
together for mixing It and the Petes The winners took the lead as the
came close several times Kingdon ——————————— game opened end ware never head-
hit the poet on a breakaway. Ham- to 1 when he took lots of time and *<*. 61» score at the half being 10-6 

•titon and White combined for toe beat Major from a close-in abet and from there in it was pretty 
first really dangerous Belleville after the goalie had taken care of mu* » question of how many they 
move but Harding foiled them. Boon drives from Kingdon and Heal, would win by. The big difference 
sfter the Petes scored again. A Tompkins picking up the rebound to ln °» battle was largely the better 
Belleville defence man passed out ln score easily. Belleville threw defence shooting of the Generals as the foe- 
front of his own net to Heal. Ma- to toe winds and four and some- had a lot of chances but threw 
Jor stopped the left winger's shot times five forwards were used ln 
but Kingdon slapped ln the re- ganging up on the Petes’ nets. At 
bound. Forty-five seconda later, one stage they fired three point 
Kingdon and Tompkins combined blank shots at Harding who stop- 
through the whole Belleville team ped them all. Godfrey saved a 
for a close-in goal by the right point on the fourth attempt by 
winger. There were five passes ex- falling on the rubber ln the goal 
changed on that" play. Belleville crease and Referee Houston award- 
ganged up and came close several
times. Burton saved a goal by 
stopping a shot wlto Harding down. 
Finally after a face-off In Peter
borough territory Belleville scored. 
B White, left unchecked ln front 
of Harding took a pass from Wil
liams and his shot caught the 
comer of the net. The Klngdon- 
Tompkins Heal line were In for sev
eral shots before the period ended 
but could not beat Major.

hhem suway with poor marksmanship 
and CX3K. took advantage of every 
break. The wlnnesx made one free 
throw In four tries end Normalités 
counted on five of toetr nine foul 
shots. M. Wood was the scoring star 
tor «he winners wtoi 24 point* and

_____ A. Craig and C. 8taller also playing
ed the visitors a minor penalty well. E. Pitney and R. Roblln were 
shot. It was taken by Tobe White bw r<* the losing Normal team, 
whose hard shot missed the net The teams—
completely. However Belleville O.G.E. Generals 36—L. Norran, E. 
scored almost Immediately after- Harte-Maxwell, M. Hoctoon 4, C 
ward when Harding stopped Wll- Stalter 1, M. Snowden 4, A. Craig 6, 
liamson's shot drilled from the blue B. Dundee. M. Wood 34. A. «Carlo, 
line, only to have Hastie scoop In Normal 17—R. Roblln 5, K. Me
ttle rebound. A little more than MUlen, Y. Roman 1. E. VanAllen l, 
a minute after Bun White passed I. McGregor 5. E. Pitney 6, C. Mc- 
to Bowen at the comer of the Kelvin.
crease and the former Barrie Colt Referees—W. Thlrnbeck end J.

The Petes scored the only two scored at ckae ran8e. That was the Cooper.
goals of » hard-fought second peri
od. Belleville moved their defence 
up on the attack and had a lot of 
the play but they were checked 
closely inside the blue line and 
Harding stopped everything they 
managed to fire at him. Half way 
through the period the homesters 
Increased their lead when after 
Heal had battled for the rubber ln

last goal of the game. Belleville 
tried hard but were beat by effec
tive checking or Harding's good 
blocking while at the other end of 
•lie rink the Petes came close on 
breakaways but failed to add to 
their total.

Belleville: Goal. Major; defence. 
Hamilton, T. White: centre, Bowen; 
wings, B. White, Williams: al ter

me corner bis pass came out to nates, Williamson. St. Louis, Jen- 
Drake Jopting who fired from Just nett. Donlhee, Hastie, Cblpman. 
Inside the blue tine and his shot Peterborough: Goal. Harding; de-

Second Game
The second game on the evening's 

card was a lot mare closely con
tested wUh Quaker's Just mamftjhig 
to squeeze out a thrilling 35-22 vic
tory over a battling St John's team 
that was reluctant to give up the 
d «datai to the final whistle. The 
winners carried a slight edge 
through the battle but Just managed 
to earn a «mail margin in each half 
to earn the verdict. They hung up

two point edge ln toe first half.
Into the comer of the net had fence, Crowe. Jopling; centre, King- leading 11-9 at tlwt nrint and then’kg ,i ior ksnl oil ifto null- The roc. i iOTl ' E'inffe ThlYmVivve Uanl- nlinn t. t-s _ rc —. -Major beat all tor way. The ses
sion was nearly over when the 
Petes made It 5 to 1. Nichols broke 
down the side and slipped a pass 
to Reilly whose quick shot gave 
Major no chance.
Increases The Lead 

Early In toe final session Tomp
kins Increased the Petes' lead to 8

Array

don; wings. Tompkins. Heal; alter- fought oH St. John's" last half rally
nu?(V. C5!d[r7' „Burto,?' R*Uly- to cr0« toe finish line In front by 
Blew.tt, Nichols, Bennett. a nose. It was an Impoatant battle

A Houston, Toronto, as far as toe stanriinTof the tax, 
T™ rmod teams goes and both battled hard

wt*1* 1:55 all way. Both teams decked hand
2 Peterborough, Kingdon and opened the attack wide, but a
, 1:10 Uttle better shooting by either could

TomPtins have changed the result materially
4 BriteSute B whit. 1:M ®*tiier 88 bott’ m*‘i=d a flock

B Whlt* of easy chances. Quakers counted
iïSSS?*’-,.,.——_ On five of toetr nine free throws and

Penalties—Wtllamson, Nichols. 
Second Period 
5—Peterborough, Jopling

(Heal) 10:40
8—Peterborough, Reilly

(Nichols) ................... 18:38
Penalties—Godfrey, Hastie.

Third Peried
7— Peterborough, Tompkins

(Kingdom, Heal i 1 41
8— Belleville, Hastie

(Williamson i 4:35
9— Belleville. Bowen

(B. Williel .........  5:50
Penalties-----Heal, Chlpman.

St. John'* threw In five of a possible 
six chances. P Ayres led the win
ners with l'l points and D. Weeee 
and H. White also stood out with 
A. Bowler tne star of toe losers with 
18 pointa. The teams—

St. Johns 32-E. Clark 2, D. 
Oocmbrldge. M. Mason. B. Hewitt 4, 
T. Lows 2. F. Oyruuie, M. Ellto. E. 
Foster 1, A. Bowler 13.

Quakers 36 — M. Youdell 1. H. 
Whl'e " D. Weese 6. G. Allen 2, 
D. Smith, P. Ayres 1,1. M. Duncan 

Referees—W. Thlrnbeck and H.

vide a lot of excitement tor cage fans.
******

Basketball enthusiasts whs travelled ap to th* Caltogiato 
gymnasium last night to see the double-header came away raving 
that the City League clash between the Quakers and th* Col
legiate seniors was one of the fastest and most spectacular cage 
games in years. Quakers finally won by 71 points to 48 In a high- 
scoring battle bat ever most of the route It was a much closer ar
gument than the final score would Indicate. The younger school 
team gave the Quakers * real battle, especially In the first half and 
while they tolled off a Mt toward th* end aa a result of the with
ering pace It wee a fine showing for the Collegians, especially for 
Erie Taylor who paced their attack with 31 points. Jimmy Thor- 
bum ran up a total of 38 for th* Quakers, with McPherson, Mc
Arthur and Jakafby also shooting well In the Junior interschol
es tic game Collegiate Juniors defeated Lindsay 37 to 81, playing 
■mart basketball to grab off the decision.
* * * * * ' *
Meanwhile too Ladles' Basketball League was staging an exciting 

double-header at the Y.W.C A. gym, featured by a close, hard battle be
tween Quakers and St. John's. The decision was finally won 25 to 33 by 
the porridge team who were ln front 11 to 8 at the half but the church 
quintette put up a tough argument all toe way and the result was always 
In doubt until toe final whistle. Agnes Bowler paced the attack tor the 
losers by scoring 18 points while Phyllis Ayres, former Regina player, was 
tops tor the Quakers wlto 11. Marg. Wood staged a one-girl show ln toe 
other game on the twin bill by scoring 34 peints es toe last-travelling Gen
erals picked up another win, tola time over toe Normal School girls. 17» 
final count was 38 to 17. General» were too strong for toe future school 
teachers but the latter never stopped trying 
******

A Belleville Squawk

There wes a lot of grouching In the Belleville dressing room lest night 
on the arrival of the Belleville learn. As soon as toe visiting players rot e 
look at the condition of the Ice there were loud squawks from some of toe 
temperamental birds Mike Redden has gathered together to represent Re
liance this season. The chorus waa led by Tobe White and Speedy St. 
Louis and some of the visitors even wanted to refuse to play, a course that 
would have meant toe end of hockey for toe season tor toe outfit. Mike 
Redden and other executive», however, soon put a stop to toe outburst by 
wiling toe gang to get dressed and get out there. 
******

The Whitby team casse through with another win tael night, 
triumphing ever toe Flyers at Belleville 8 le L It waa class until 
the last period. Both teams soured a goal In the first parted, a 
goal by Dafoe >ti Whitby in front In the second and in the final 
session the Oohawa-Whitby lads ran in four markers to win going 
away and climb ap on even terme with Belleville. Roy Cavort 
paced the Whitby attack, scoring three goals and assisting In an
other. Copt. Johnny Heard registered twlee 1er the winners. The 
only Air Force marker was hang ep by Livingston, the hustling 
defence player.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Whitby will play Reliane» ln Belie ville 

Monday night and the winner will have second place to themselves.... 
Wednesday night Covert and company will be here to battle with the Petes 
and the genre looms up as the season's beat, with first piece at state.... 
After e bout with the flu tor nearly a week Don Crowe returned to the hoc
key ware last night and turned ln a fine card.. . Kingston’s 4 to 3 win over 
Marlboro» tied the Combines for third place ln too senior A group....With 
Toronto Maple Leafs only two points ahead of the fourth place Chicago 
Black Hawks there will be more then usual Interest ln the week-end 
same*' Hsp Day's team play In Chicago on Sunday night, after cleaning 
in Toronto tonight with the Brooklyn Amerke. For the first time this 
reason Joe Blewett was kept off the score sheet last night. The left wu*er 
usually pick* up at least a couple of points but had no luck toot night.... 
St. Catherine» scored two goals in toe lest three minutes to eke out a 2 to 
1 Win over Port Oolborne. That finishing like champions . M William
son of U» Kint,icn Combines has climbed to third piece in the senior A 

‘iwt with 36 point*.

The winner* carried a steady edge on & rwh,_____ _ L__ r i>iu
in («looting end their passing was counter, and In the "closing" mlnutt» 
more «-flclent than the school of the game the Stirling boy» made 
t*V". hut toe Garnet end Grey, the «core 4 to 0 when Patterson 
uaÿig their Mg home floor to the banged ln a pass ln front of the 
greatest possible advantage, made nets
it a battle all the way. McPherson. Stirling now on top of the lea- MOArthur. Thorbum, and Jakafby gue are a smart, welt^alanc 
all rtared the scoring honors for 
the winners, with Hiorburn show
ing the way with 28 points, while 
Taylor end Ferguson stood out for 
the school team.

The teams-
P.O.V.S. 48 - Saunders 3. Fer

guson 3, Gardner 8, Richardson 6.
Graham. Smith 4, McTavtsh 6, Tay
lor H. Matthews.

Quakers 71 — McPherson 11 Mc-

gue are a smart, well-balanced team 
and wtil be hard to beat.

The tinet-upe:
Stirling — Goal,’Bulan; defence, 

Wright, Mclntoeh; «entre, B. Bea- 
tedo: wings. Vandervort and Pat
terson; sube Scrimshaw, Utinan,

tied It up two minutes later. The 
winners added another In toe sec
ond period and three ln the third.

Whitby.—Goal, Hurat ; defence, 
Barnes, W. Vtpond; centre. Covert; 
wings. Cooper, Dafoe; alternates. 
Brown, Wetaon, McMaster, Heard.

R.CAF.—Goal, Tunney: defence, 
Kearney, Livingston ; centre, Met
ier; wings, Dixon. Lauder; alter
nâtes, Brackenbury, Dart, Jones, 
Hay, McBrlen. McAdeip.

Referee—J*k Bennett, Toronto.

Arthur 18. Thorbum 5 
McIntyre 3, Gillespie. GeftunelL 

Referee—Don. Worton. ■

Jackman, Tulloch, D. Bastedo.
Tweed — Goal. Wager; defence, 

r. Hayes. D. Connor; centre, D, 
Meraw; wings, L Rivers Ttiomp- 

38. Jakafby 13, son; subs, j Price, G. Connor, B.
Oehan, L. Oehan LaVallee. 

Referee—E. Fox.

I

wtrew
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KINGSTON DOWNS MARLBOROS 4 TO 3 TO TIE DUKES FOR THIRD
Hamilton Drubs Sh0fC Fined' 5uspe"deJ Fof Five Gn",“ Senior A's Open Brantford Lions hockey record
Falls By 6-1;
St. Kitts Win 2-1

•
TORONTO, Jen. *4. — (CP)— 

There’s lees than three weeks be
fore the playoffs start In the Senior 
“A* Division of the Ontario Hockey 
Association but before they get 
under way there’ll be a grand old 
fight for the four playoff spots.

Hamilton Majors and St. Cath
arines Saints don’t have to worry 
about catching a place but they’ll 
be battling for the top spot while 
three dubs — Toronto Marlboros. 
Kingston Combinée end Niagara 
Falls Weavers seek the two re- 
malntng berths.

The dates for the playoffs were 
set last night at an 0-H.A. sub 
committee meeting In Toronto and 
will bring together the first and 
third-place teams and the second 
and fourth-place clubs in best-of- 
seven game series. The first game 
Is scheduled for Feb. 13.

The struggle for third and fourth 
place became more Interesting after 
last -night’s games. By defeating 
Marlboroe 4-3 In Kingston In a 
four-point game the Combines 
Jumped from fifth place to a tie for 
third with the Dukes while Hamil
ton defeated Niagara Falls 6-1 In 
the Mountain City and St. Cathar
ines edged out Port Colbome Sailors 
3-1 In Port Colbome.
1 Peints Between * Squada

After the games there was only 
two points separating Kingston, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls. The 
Combines and Dukes shared third 
place with 33 points with Niagara 
Falls trailing with 21.

Kingston swept to victory over 
Marlboroe with a three-goal out
burst in the second period. In the 
first frame they tied the score 
when Murphy counted following a 
goal by Qeye Stewart. Another 
goal by Murphy and one by Lane 
and Roach In the middle frame 
sent them out In front 4-1 but In 
the third period they were unable to 
score as Whttey Ferrant and Grig- 
or counted for Marlboroe.

Hamilton scored three times In 
the first period, twice In the second 
«no once In the third to defeat 
Niagara Falls. Clarence ShlUlngton 
paced their attack with two goals. 
Doug Bunions, Mloctnovlch, Conick 
and Dinning sowed the others. Ma
son scored Niagara Falls lone count
er In the third period.

Goals by Adamson

r
L

Playoffs Outroar 
On Friday,Feb.lB Marlboros 7-4

TORONTO. Jan. 34—OJLA. sub- BRANTFORD, Jan. 24—Toronto 
committee. In session last night, Marlboroe took a 7-4 whipping from 
named Friday. February 18 as the the Lions here last night as the Saturday—Americans at Toronto; 
starting date for the semi-finals In Lions strengthened their lead In the Boston st Canadien*; Rangers at 
the Senior “A" playoff series. The big seven O.HA. junior "A" group. Detroit.
first four clubs qualify for the play- Joe Fitzpatrick and cuff Simpson .Sunday—Toronto at Chicago; Da- 
offs, with the dub finishing first led the local eoorers with a pair of trait at Rangers; Canadiens at Boa
meeting the third-place team and

NATIONAL LEAGUE Cornwall ....... 16 M 3 10 IT 33
W. L. T. P A. Pta Quebec .......... 11 10 6 94 73 81

Boston ... ...17 7 3 60 56 37 Canadiens ... IS 18 4 64 75 28Rangers .. 
Toronto ..

... 18

...16
8
8

1 104 81
1 80 57

37
33 Royaie ........... 0 U 0 •8 60 34

Chicago .. ...14 11 3 65 7» 31 Pat. ............. 5 13 7 58 00 17
Detroit ... ...10 17 2 81 61 23 Friday Results-
Americans io 21 1 83 117 21 Royals 6, Cornwall 5.Canadiens ... 8 19 1 66 100 It Canadiens 3. Quebec 0.

Owen Sound 
Greys Nip 
Barrie Colts 8-5

Saturday—Pats at Ottawa.
UA. EASTERN AMATEUR. ' 

W. L. T. F. A. Pta.

the club finishing second meeting 
the fourth-place. The first and sec
ond clubs have the choice of Ice. 
The semi-final eerie» will be four

nie dates are as follows: Friday, 
February 13; Monday, February 16; 
Wednesday, February 16; Friday, 
February 30; Monday, February 33; 
Wednesday. February 31; Friday, 
February 37.
May Extend Series

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Section

W. L.

goals each. The others went to ton.
Linn, Wleet. and Campbell.

Ellis, flashy Marlboro forward, 
got three of his team’s goals. He 
was the best man on the ice for the ■ 
visitors. Mara scored the other. .. M
Kills' performance was all that 
highlighted the isme a» far as the «
Toronto team was concerned. The ™ ' ÎÎ
Lions had everybody tied but him. “
Mam was shadowed effectively all Philadelphia . 8 
through the game. Western Section

Late In the period, Mam got hie Hershey ........ 30
lone counter for Marlboroe to set Cleveland .... 33

T. F. A. Pta. 
4 134 34 43 
6 18» 136 81 
1 »1 116 3» 
3 83 110 33 
3 «0 142 18

__ ^__ Marlboroe to sot
Hie final between the two win- the score at 6-3. Bell assisted on Indlanapollia 30

nlng teams Is tentatively eet at the goal. The Lions really had the Buffalo.......... 14
three-of-flve gamee, but If time per- Indian sign on the Marlles when Pittsburg .... 10 
mite. It Is likely that the series will Campbell got another goal with Fntum Games 
be extended to four-of-seven. The less than four minutes to play. The
O.HA. final series will start on assist went to Welst. Wills’ lait aaturday-apnngfieio 
Monday. March 2, and continue on goal was a fine solo effort.

4 134 64 
$ 106 »1
r »i no
2 82 73
3 86 1*0

at Cleve
land: Washington at Pittsburg;

Wednesday, March 4; Friday, March The game, In contrast to most l!!n *£,**,Provldene* et 
6; Monday. March », and Wednes- to the circuit, was played with very n aaelpma' 
day. lurch 11. tow penoKJ#. Urn were issued to AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

If the Senior "B" O.HA. winner the first period and only five In the 
Insists on playing In the Allan Cup 11,1 of the game. Llecombe of Marl- section
eliminations they will meet the boroe sot two of these. Close to a W.
Northern Ontario winner In a beet- P«i*ltle» have usually resulted St. Louis ... 20

K-three eeriea, etartlng In N.O. to. toe toons’ home gem#. «•*»“» ......... ”
:rritory at Tlmmna on Friday, Marihoros—<3oal. Thompson; de- Omaha ...... 14

March 6, continuing the sert# hi ,<noe’ Oarrett and Elliott: centre, Minneapolis . 14
OKA. territory for the remaining MSa’-wU5if’ *nd Southern Section
two gam#on Monday, lurch 6, end “.m^’ 1Brownridge, T. Kansas City.. 17

Ha. 14. - Pen
alties outnumbered goals here last 
night aa Owen Bound Greys turned 
heck Barrie Cotta M In a rugged 
Junior B coolest 

Referee Bropby Of Oolltogwood 
handed out no leas than eight ma
jors among the fourteen penalties 
that were piled up during the course 
of the evening a» both teams re
sorted to a brawling type of game.

Cruiokshanka of Owen Sound and 
Gilbert at Barrie were casualties la 
the heavy going. The local lx» was 
taken to hospital suffering from an 
undiagnosed chart Injury while Gil
bert sustained a deep facial gash 
that required several itltehee to 

Saturday — Baltimore at River close.
Vale, Johnstown at Atlantic City, Barrie Cotta — Goal, Redmond! 
Washington at Boston. defence, Pennell, Gilbert; centre,

Sunday - Johnstown at Belli- Sand ell; vring. Smith, Wheeler, al.
w.n« elute. Perry, Bird, 

Dambrolae (sub

Boston ......
New York .. 
Johnstown ., 
Washington . 
Baltimore ,.. 
River Vale .. 
Atlantic City

34 »
31 13 
16 13 
16 16 
14 16 
» 31 

.0 36 
Friday Résulta.

Boston 10, Jchnstown 0. 
oBaltlmore 4. Washington 4. 
New York 10, Atlantic City 4. 

Oi

4 106 60
4 1* 130 
4 130 133 
» 144 137
3 144 160
4 101 136 
0 130 180

more, River Vale at New York.

T. P. A. Pta. 
3 00 58 42
2 . 80 44 36
3 8» 61 80 
1 16 83 3»

Wednesday, March II.
The all-Ontario Senior finals will

Campbell, Webster. Adam.
Brantford Lions—Goal. Hallldiy;

■■
Alio UU-V/11WU1V OC111U1 AUIIUS Will -l-f---. el—A— __ . .

be a three-of-flve sert#, starting "*“*»» ............Friday, March 13. The tint two lndtre’H®i2^ ’ Future Games

Fort Worth.. 
Tulsa 
Dallas

o ne U7
3 108 106
1 78 84
2 77 11»

Hockey’s turbulent ‘‘Mr. Man," Eddie Shore, now owner, 
manager, coach and defence player tor Springfield Indiana 
of the American Hockey League, ran Into more trouble as 
result of a fracas with a referee during a game In New 
Haven Conn. He was suspended for five games by League 
President M. Podoloff and fined $300. Here the former 
Boston Bruin defence ace seems to be lining up his sights 
In anticipation of his return to duty.

'------------ " ------------- \The Sports Round-Up
By HU6H S. FULLERTON, XL
NDW YORK, Jan. 34 (AP)-Wte Billy PetroBe. who put hie savings

____  -, and Paul not# (home front variety) :—The toto business in Duluth, keeps touch
Mundrick In the last three mlnut# oient» end Dodgers, always food of with the fight game by helping to 
enabled 8t. Catharines to come » feud, are keeping the hot stare Judge Golden Gloves match#... 
from behind to defeat Port Col- league warm with an exchange of Although he can’t collect Santa- 
home. The Sailors were leading 1-0 words over their scheduled exhfljd- Whlrienray may go after the money 
on a goal by Johnston In the second tkma In Cuba.. .Lett* 1» that die winning recced the heed way, enter- 
frame until Adamson tied the score. Giants claim the trip -would be more Ing a k* of le# valuable races.
------ ---------------------  trouble to them than It’s worth and Hot stove warmup
MAKE THE OLD ONE DO Btookhm answers that they hear When we heard there might be a

Silver plated sugar bowls, candy oUtT totil Players In the
dish#, platters, and many other J®*1.tomrsh wrote a Ctocin-
table articles In which tin la a major •^■”**g^**£*l" ”f*fAend: "If the Reds need a good 
component win probably be unaveU- rmJBOED ball player, tell them
able tor the duration, as more and . **”-"—* alxxit me.

tin Is required for war pro- extdbXnrs of hoe# with cleaning the Cuff
■ ’ • Long Johnny Gee 1» going like

__ . n I...- ... Anitak hundred grand this year,
gee wMs In a Syracuse (N.Y.) bas
ketball league. He ecorod 36 pointa 
to one game recently.. .Reading 
about a wrestling beer that was due 
to perform In Holyoke, Maes., the of
fice wleecracker suggests any town 
that can bear wresting can bear a 
wrestling beer.

auction.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Beat Hotel Value in Toronto

.............. *2.w
.......... «3.W

SINGLE. 
DOUBLE 
»Every 
Newly
CewtreSf ___ m
Fireproof Building 
Free Cor Forking

SPECIAL ATTlFOR FERMA'RACTIVE RATEE AN ENT QUESTS
Rfctftmiiwter Ootil

see jasvis st.. tobonto an. 1*1

Headed To See Son
ANKARA, JVui. 2B (Delayed) — 

' AP)—German Ambassador Fr anz 
I van Fepen, who boarded a train at 
Istanbul Friday. 1» believed en route 

i to Germany. Hie wife preceded him 
there to visit their eon, who was 
wounded on the Russian front.

games will be played In O.HA. ter, 
ritory Friday, March 13 and Mon
day, March 16. with the next two 
games being played In McIntyre 
Arena of the N.O.H.A. Wednesday, 
March 18. and Thursday, March 18.

The fifth and deciding game. If 
necessary, will be played at Maple 
Leaf Gardens, Toronto, Saturday, 
March 21.
Allan Cep Starts March 33

The Ontario winner entera the 
C.A.HA. Allan Cup playdowne at 
Ottawa on Monday, March 23, with 
the next game coming to Toronto 
on Wednesday, March 35.

Six out of the seven Junior “A" 
clubs will enter Into the semi-final 
playoffs. The clubs finishing first 
and second will play a four -of-seven 
home and home sert#. Clubs finish
ing third and fourth, and fifth and 
sixth, will play a two-of-three 
series.

The winners of those two Beta 
then meet In a two-ot-three sert# 
for the right to meet the winner of 
the tint series in a three-of-flve 
series for the championship.

The semi-finals will start Monday, 
February 33, til Junior “A” compe
tition. The final round Is sched
uled on Wednesday, March 11, and 
must finish by Friday. March 30.

The first game In the Memorial 
Cup plsydowns for the Junior cham- 
plonshlp of Can Ida Is scheduled for 
Toronto on Monday, March 23. with 
the second game being played to 
Ottawa, Wednesday, March 25.

Other O.HA. business: The Fer
gus club was given permission to 
use or play Jack Vrooman and Alex 
Fehrenbach. Alex Fehrenbach was 
ruled the property of the Waterloo 
club until properly released.
Donate Memorial Trophy

A group of sportsmen, Including 
Roy Worters, Jack Stinson,

Hewson; subs, Wlest,’ Linn, 
Campbell, Oleeebrecht, Portes 

Referee Hugh McLean, Hamilton.
First Period.

1—Brantford, Unn (Simon) . 1256 
2 Brantford, Wlest (Quacken-

bush, Campbell) .................1430
3—Marlboroe, Ellis (Llecombe

Mara) .....................‘...15.43
No penalties.

at PortSaturday— Kansas City 
Worth; Tulsa at Omaha.

Sunday —St. Paul at Minneapo
lis; Omaha at St Paul; Kansas City 
at Tulsa.

DJIA. SENIOR B 
Peterborough 6, BeHevllle 3 
Whitby 6, Quinte B.C.A.P. 1. 

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE A.
Milverton 5. Guelph *.

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE B 
Elmira 4, Fergus 3.
Markham 6, Newmarket 3. 
Georgetown at Guetoh O.A.C.- 

Postponed 
O.HA. JUNIOR C 

Caledonia 3, Grimsby 0.
W. O. S. 6. A.

Forest 3, Strathroy 5.
CAFE BRETON SENIOR 

North Sydney 6, Sydney l 
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR. 

Saskatoon 7, Yorkton 3.

ternates, Kelly.
Lowe, t 
goalie).

Greys — Goal, Little; defence. 
Ptdsodny, Buchanan; centre, Mur
phy; wing». Boddy. Huard; alter- 
nates, Keeling, Gruloktixank 
ey. Olmstead. Hayward.

Referee—Brophy, Coltingwood.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital — "Look Who’s Laugh

ing”, 1.40, 351, 1.40, 7.48 and 0.46.
Regent — "Hold That Ghoet", 

1.40, 3.45, 550, 756, 16.00.
Centre — -Alotna of the South 

Sens", 230,6.10, 7.45.16.16; "Dane# 
Hall," U0. 4.00. 030, 0.06.

>________________________ _____/

O.HA. SENIOR LEAGUE
W. L. T. F. A. Pta 

St. Catharines. 16 6 3 88 61 36
Hamilton .......... 14 5 4 86 7* S3
Marlboros ........ 10 W 3 66 01 33

4—Marlboroe, Ellis (Mara) ...1331 Kingston ...........10 13 3 07 84 23
6—Brantford, Simp von (Pltz- Niagara Palls . 7 1-1 7 66 60 21

eereld) ....................................1436 Port Oolborne.. 6 16 2 68 106 12
Penalties—Lisoombe, Oiesebrecbt, Friday Results.

Kingston 4. Marlboroe 3.Liscombe.
Third Period.
6— Brantford. Simpson,

(Quackenbush) ................... 350
7— Brantford, Pitapat .ck

(Quackenbush) ................... 330
6—Brantford, fWQBl 'iA

(Simpson) ................  1056
8— Marlboros, Mara (Bell) ...1355

10— Brantford, Campbell
(Wlest) ...............................1638

11— Marlboroe. Elite ....................1730
Penalties—Linn, Bell.

Suspect Cowley 
Out At Least, 
Until Playoffs

St. Catuarlnes 3, Ft Oolborne 1. 
Hamilton 6, Niagara Palls L 

Future Gam#.
Saturday — Hamilton at King

ston (four-paint game).
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. P. A. Pta.
Brantford ........ 11 3 0 106 50 23
Oshawa ............10 4 0 84 54 30
Young Rangers 6 4 0 53 46 16
Guelph ............ 6 7 0 68 74 16
Marlboros ........ 4 5 6 36 40 13
St. Michael Is... 4 7 0 46 66 17
Native Sons ... 0 12 6 30 88 0
Friday Result.

Brantford 7, Marlboros 4.
Future Games.

Saturday—Oshawa at Young Ran
gers; 8t. Michael’s at Native Sons.
QUEBEC SENIORS

W. L. T. P. A. Pta. 
Ottawa .........  16 9 2 101 73 34

«Let*s Roll Up Our Sleeves and Get Into It**

Canada Needs 
MEN

lor the Army

Men Wanted Now^ 
Ages 19 to 45

You May Enliat In:
Royal Canadian Artillery 
Armoured Car Units 
Infantry Battalions 
Machine Gun Battalions 
Royal Canadian Engineers 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps

7. Royal Canadian Corpe of Signals
8. Royal Canadian Army Service 

Corps
9. Canadian Forestry Corps

10. Royal Canadian Army Medical
Corps

For Enlistment Apply tot
AREA RECRUITING OFFICER 

ARMOURIES
PETERBOROUGH ^'TARIO

Clapper and Doug Laurie, have do
nated the Robert (Mooee) Eccle
stone Trophy to the Ontario 
Hockey Association, to be awarded 
annually to the leading scorer tn 
the Senior "A" O.H A. series. The 
O.HA. la purchasing a block of 
tickets for the Moose Ecclestone 
Memorial game, Friday night.

The O.HA. has suspended players 
William Shill of Young Rangers and 
Cecil Schmaltz of St. Michaels for 
one game, to take effect Tuesday 
evening, January 27, for their part 
In the free-for-all at Maple Leaf 
Gardens last Saturday afternoon.

TORONTO, JSn. 34 — (CP). — 
Boston Bruins have much In com
mon with the one-hoss shay, which 
—as you undoubtedly remember— 
was the b«t shay in several coun
ties until a spike fell out of a whlp- 

Dit pie-tree. Then the shay all fell
apart at once.

Just me week ago today It was 
learned that Porky Dumart, left-

570 CONTRACTS A DAT 
Acting as purchasing agent for 

the arm. the navy and the air force, 
the Department of Munitions and 
Supply, since Its Inception, has 
awarded over 200,000 contract», or 
an average of 15,000 per month, or 
570 per day.

Markham Whips 
Newmarket 8-3

UNIONVHTiE. Jan. 34.— Mark- 
winger on Boston's Kitchener line, ham cnalbed up their second 
had been called by the Canadian straight O.H.A, Intermediate B 
army. A few . days later Milt decision here last night, trimming 
Schmidt and Bobby Bauer received Newmarket 8-3 with a cloeing rally 
notices to report for physical exam- which the losers couldn't stem, 
lnations. And Thursday Bill Cow- After a scoreless first period Mark- 
ley—more Important as an Individ- ham took a 3-2 lead In the second 
ual than any me of the Krauts— 
suffered a compound fracture of 
his jaw In a collision with Syd. Howe 
to Detroit.

Boston has two games with Mont
real Canadiens this week-end, and 
because the last-place Canadien» 
are what they are, the gam# may 
not give much or a sidelight on how 
the club stands up without Cowley.
But If Boston can’t take at least 
three of the possible four points

OMEMEE ARENA 
Skating Every Night

BAND EVERY THURSDAY 
NIGHT 

Admission 15c

“WORN our 
AND WORRIED

Dragging 
day, unable le del

feelieg miserable. 
Blaming it en “aema” 
when the kidney» may 
be eut el ordef. Whenf -I •»,_ ... ..... IKidneys reu me system

&

With eleven minutes to to, Mark
ham was ahead 4-3 when they put 
on a four-goal spurt to draw fur
ther In front. Phil Vitale, Chick 
Webster, end Sonny Ttiwniley, for
mer senior stars were In Newmar
ket's lineup, but they couldn’t keep 
up with Markham’s fast pace.

Newmarket — Goal, Bossoneau; 
defence, Vitale and Glbbe; centre. 
Webster; wings, Robertson and 
Yates; subs, Townsley, Suckling, 

from Canucks without CowîevrBos" Novae, Maokie. Halden, Wilson and 
ton without both Cowley and the Ferrl1 (mb O'*»- 
Kitchener line wont have much of "
a play-off chance.

Meet hopeful reports have It that 
Cowley will be back to action In six 
weeks. Most pessimistic have him 
back In time to play centre field for 
an Ottawa Senior baseball team 
next summer. Hell probably get 
back tor the play-offs, but the lay
off will hurt him, and bf that time 
the Kitchener line probably will 
have been In the army a month or 
so.

Bruina will be In Montreal to
night, and at home to the Canadiens 
Sunday. New York Rangers have a 
hot chance to take over undisputed 
leadership In two week-end games 
with Detroit and Red VVlngs—to
night in Detroit and tomorrow In 
New York. Brooklyn Americana 
visit Toronto tonight and Toronto 
travels to Chicago tomorrow night.

Markham — Goal, J. Harper; de
fence, B. Harper and G. Scott; cen
tre, E. Lawrte; wings, R. Parkinson 
and A. Baker; subi. B. Lawrte, P. 
Scott. V. Meharg, and B. Bangay.

Referee—Ernie Wortley. Toronto.

Raps The Critics
MANCHESTER. J»n. 24 CP 

Cable)—Sir Archibald Sinclair, Air 
Secretary, told Reform Club Fri
day that critics of government tom- 
placroc-," In the Far test "are men 
who refused to vote for expansion of 
armaments before the war."

He added they were "men wtio said 
there would be no war, men who de
manded we should send large forces

Gagnon Sparks 
Victorias Win

GLACE BAY, NS. Jan. 34 
Old Johnny Gagnon, the one-time 
National Hockey League Great, fur
nished much of the spark for North 
Sydney Victorias last night as they 
waltzed to a 8-7 win over the last- 
place Sydney Millionaires of the 
Cape Breton Hockey League.

The darting Gagnon, once one of 
hockey’s dealiest snipers, picked off 
one of Vic e goals and provided se
stets on another pair to lead the 
evening’s scorers. He set up what 
turned out to be the winning goal 
for Bull Langelle.

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
“Alemu of Hie Son* Seas"
Wth Dorothy Lamour, In Celer 

Feature Ne. 2, -Dan* Hall" 
Cesar Romero - Carrie Landis 

Pies! Catered Cartoon
CENTRE

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
2—Top-Hit Feature»—2 

GINGER ROGERS letter Then Ever In
ftl"TOM, DICK AND HARRY'

With George Murphy - Alan Marahall - Barge* Meredith 
AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

DENNIS MORGAN end WAYNE MORRIS

in "BAD MEN OF MISSOURI"
EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

STARTING MONDAY 
A Reef Thrill Program—

Can You Toko It?

HIT NO. 1 
LOOK ON IN TERROei

HIT NO. 2
Thrill to the Chill Start

PETER I DH i: I

W»..

LAST TIMES TO NIGHT

HOLD THAT GHOST
Wlrii ABBOTT end COSTELLO—Alee 

Seriol—"MASTERY OF THE SEAS"—Cartoon

-TTwLi
n’s eîuBre I

Dodds Kidney Pills

Dodd’s Kidney Pills help dear the systMB, 
living nature a chant» In tvs lore health 
•nd energy. Easy te take Safe, I !|

Tokyo Predicts
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 34 — 

(AP) — "Total collapee ” of the
BE___— British defence syatem In Johore

to Russia and land forças In France State. In Malaya, "la Impending." 
to form a western front." the Tokyo radio broadcast last night

Sir Archibald said the complacent claiming the naval twee at Stoge- 
on« are "tlx* who will not realise pore Is -doomed.' 
the* we are not like Germany and 17* CBS listening post here piek- 
Rusela wttii a vaat and mil-organ- ed up the Japanese claim of aweep- 
’ ^apparatus of armament» pro- ing Japera-e advances on the Ma

ttgu battlefroeL

CAPITOL
a fAweuo navies twiaiai

STARTING

MONDAY

hE TRADED All THAT IOVE CAN OPFIÎ 

PO* AIL THAT MO HI Y CAN BUY!

Amazing dram» of a bride light 
Ing riches with tom,. • from 
the O. Henry Award-Winning 
Saturday Evanlng Post story 1

tA WILLIAM^

DIETERLEi
production”

EDWARD ARNOLD. WAITER HUSTON • UNE DARWEU.1 
SIMONE SIMON . RENE LOCKHART . JOHN ORALE* 

and ANNE SHIRLEY • JAMES CRAM
IWHUIMI BOBU.ta**»#*—HH

2nd Smash Hit 
JANE WITHERS

"SMALL TOWN DEB"

Lest Times To-dey 
"LOOK WHO'S 

LAUGHING"
Edgar Bergen-Chaa. McCarthy 

Fibber McGee and Matty



FROCK OR 8UN-DRB6S
FOR A CHILD
PATTERN 6667

■(•«Urenergy and activity, in many i 
dine, and their general vitality 

little alimente and sickn
■hake off than (ormraiy. and. be, are! there, evidenm.
of s breakdown begin to
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brilliant light! In the room began 
to darken. A» they did, the celling 
glowed with artificial atari. Their 
mysterious dimness east a spell over 
the dancers. The pulsing melody of 
the orchestra was accentuated only 
by the rhythm of moving feet.

Carol aoeed ner eyes, hugging the 
romance of the moment to her 
heart. The starlight dance with 
Andyl

Unconsciously, she must have 
leaned against his shoulder. His 
arms tightened.

Then, startlingly swift, his eager 
lips touched hers. Touched slid lin
gered. She opened her eyes only to 
dose again

Andy was kissing her.
The wild singing In her veins was 

ecstasy. Her heart thudded unbear
ably. Or was It Andy's heart beat
ing so furiously against her own?

She was filled with glowing hap
piness, but only for a brief, unreal

membered the color of her old one 
was almost too good to be true.

She didn't need a new frock, yet 
by afternoon she found herself In 
the dress department fingering a 
soft crepe with tiny rhinestone 
buckles st the throat It was her 
shade—cornflower blue like the one 
she had worn six yean ago.

Faced with an uncertain future, 
she shouldn’t buy It. But she did. It 
was the only wey to quiet that in
ner urge to look lovely this once
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A distinguished local artist, Mrs. 
Dorothy Allan Park, hoe recently 
received high praise from two pro
minent Toronto critics, Edward 
Wtodaon, tit the Evening Telegram, 
and Hector aheirleeworth, of the 
Globe end Mall. Mrs. Park recently 
tuck part In the third Faculty Con
cert of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, carrying on In the gallant 
tradition of "The glow must go on" 
in spite of a painful sprained ankle.

Of her performance Mr. <*wks- 
worth had this to aay "Dorothy Al-
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I have always
been a lonely woman. When I mar
ried Id yeera ago, I thought that
my husband wanted a home and a
companion, but hie Idea cf a home
Is a piece to come to when every 
thing else shuts up. and
wants In a wife is a housekeeper
and some one to lock after his laun-
*y and send his dettes to the

As soon is he eats Ms din
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Bteff 8gt. Cecil Perdue, 4th Bat
tery. Is celebrating hie birthday to
day.

4 4 4
Miss Phyllis Koebel of the Bell 

Telephone staff In Kitchener. Is 
spending a week with her sister, Mrs. 
Pete MoQUlen, aie Carlisle avenue.

4 4 4
Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher of Mar- 

more, president of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference, will be the guest, while 
In the city for the week-end, of Rev. 
H. L and Mrs. Roberts, George 
Street United Church parsonage.

4 4 4
Mr. Robert Kitchen of Stewart 

street will conduct the service at 
Marmora United Church on Sunday 
morning In the absence of Rev. Dr. 
W P. Fletcher, who will be at the 
George Street United Church Sun
day School anniversary services.

0 0-4
Mise Christina Booth, pupil of 

Dorothy Allan Park, Is giving a re
cital of British Folk Songs In the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music Re
cital tonight. She will be assisted by 
Misses Olga and Margaret Weetbye. 
who will sing Rnglkh songs and 
duets by Purcell.

4 4-4
Last year when the Red Cross 

sent out an appeal for Jam, Jelly 
and honey the following groups re- 
aponded most generously; St. Paul's 
Friendly Group. Lily Lake Red 
Cross, Lakehurst Red Cross. Bens- 
fort and the Peterborough Collegiate 
and Vocational School. No doubt 
another appeal will come this year 
end it Is hoped that the response 
will be even greater.

■4 4 4
Prior to her departure from the 

C.GJE . Miss Alta Clarke, brtde- 
eleot of this month, was presented 
with a pair of twin travelling bags 
by her associates of the C.GJE. office. 
The presentation was made by Mr. 
George AUlson, .ho also read a 
farewell address. Afterwards friends 
held a dinner party In her honor at 
the Empress Hotel. Those present 
were Misses Alta Clarke. Patricia 
Connelly, Betty Junkln, Viola Dav
idson. Zeta Spencer, Ruth Sproule, 
Isabel Malone. Charlotte McMahon, 
Dorothy Underwood and Beryl Carr.

4 4 4-
Sunday School Party

The girls and boys of the Junior 
And Intermediate departments cf 
St James Sunday School had a very 
successful evening of games and en
tertainment on Friday. The games 
were under the leadership of Mr. K. 
Meredith, supervisor of the Junior 
Bunday School, and were thoroughly 
enjoyed by teachers and pupils, of 
whom about 99 were present.

Pat. trained dog owned by Mr. 
Harold Homy, presented a program

of tricks which highly pleased ell 
present. The climax cf the evening 
came when refreshments were served 
by a committee cf ladies under the 
ronvenenddp of Mies Gladys l*ng- 
ton.

4 4 4 
Hard Times Party 

The Young Married Couple Club 
of Murray Street Baptist church had 
tun at a Hat'd Times Party on Fri
day evening. The arrangements were 
In the hands of a committee of 
which Mrs. O. Hayward was chair
man with Mr. O. Hayward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
BUI Osborne assisting. Everything 
carried out the idea cf. hard times, 
appropriate costumes were worn and 
refreshments were handed out hi 
paper bags. Prises for the best core 
tumee were won by Mrs. Bill Os
borne and Mr. Ken Jones. Enter
tainment consisted of games and an 
Interesting quiz program.

Mrs, Park Praised 
B.y Ô&tics 
In Toronto Papers
A distinguished

and 
Glob 
took 
cert 
Mûrie, 
tradition 
In spite c

Of her 
worth
lan Park has never sung with more 
vital and appealing expression. She 
was especially dramatic and poign
ant in the gruestxne but fascinating 
balled ‘Lord Rondel.' Other folk
songs, Inducting the delicious milk
maid's song, "Dabbling In the Dew," 
were sung with engaging vivacity. 
Mrs. Pack’s second group coitirted 
of Hebridean folk songs. In "SfH.uil" 
her ltltlny production wax especially 
appealing."

Mr. Wodson said, -Dorothy Allan 
Falk’s singing was—as ever—sop
rano song of purest) tone, steady as 
musical speech where every word Is 
a tiny song in itself. The Purcell 
ootorattre passages were a delight, 
scale perfect, and phrasing delicate 
as Keat's verse. Her folk songs and 
ballads were a concert In them
selves."

their camps and their pay is too In
adequate to permit frequent use of 
buses or trains. If any are available.

In the case of men on active ser
vice, there are a number oforgan- 
liatlons which look after their wel
fare and provide them with relaxa
tion and amusement. Only one or
ganisation, the Y WC A., performs 
these services for the women in the 
services.

There are now well over a million 
women in uniform In Britain and 
the task of looking after their wel
fare has got far beyond the resources 
of the British Y.W. They have ap
pealed to their sister organisations 
In Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and India and they have responded 
wUUngly. The Canadian Y.W. has 
promised *60000 and Peterborough's 
share of that sum Is 11,500, of which 
SIXMO06 has already been collected, 
most of M since last October.

The Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund 
le devoted to a cause In which all 
women should be profoundly Inter
ested. The women In uniform, the 
munitions workers, and the land 
girls are all doing a magnificent Job 
and releasing men for the more 
strenuous, dangerous tasks of this 
war which lx everybody's war. They 
are doing their Job gallantly, willing
ly, cheerfully, and they deserve the 
help of us who, so ter, are safe and 
comfortable.
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Nurses Alumnae Dance 
Is Attended By 600 ^
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Mrs. Paige Rowell 
Guest Speaker 
At "Y" Supper Club

Mrs. Paige Rowell wax guest
speaker at the meeting of the Friday 
Night Supper Club on Friday and 
gave an Interesting Informal talk 
on the Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund, 
explaining its purpose and urging its 
support, not only by the girls and 
women of the Y.W.C.A. but by aU 
the girls and women In Peterbor
ough.

She told how, at the beginning of 
the war, the British Government 
had asked the British -Y W C A, to 
look after the Interests and moral 
and spiritual welfare of Britain's 
girls In uniform; provide accommo
dation for them until billets could 
be found; and provide places for re
laxation and amusement girls In uni
form, munitions workers and the 
Women’s land Army.

These women, who are releasing 
men for active service In the light
ing forces, are frequently stationed 
in remote areas where their only es
cape from official life, the only ap
proach to their normal civilian re
laxations la provided by the Y.W. 
C.A. hut or annex at or near their 
station. Their leaves are not often 
long enough to permit their leaving

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
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Transfer Service 
Donated 
To Red Cross

The following is the report of the 
Packing committee of the Red Cross 
Society, Peterborough Branch, as 
read at the annual meeting on Tues
day afternoon.

Each week In 1*41 all finished 
supplies were packed and shipped to 
Toronto, where they were repacked 
In a way suitable for overseas ship
ment. These are sent In there 
groups: hospital supplies, knitted 
supplies (subdivided Into seamen's 
comforts, army and air force com
forts and women's auxiliary sup
plies), and supplies for refugees, 
consisting of outfits of clothing for 
different age called units, separate 
garments of various kinds that have 
been contributed, and blankets, 
quilts and afghans.

All quota supplies and non-quota 
supplies are packed and shipped 
separately.

The total number of articles pack
ed and shipped In 1641 was 17,304. 
made up of the following: hospital 
supplies 3,784, woollen supplies 
6,863; refugee supplies, 3448; total 
17,304. Of these were 138 blankets, 
115 quilts and 15 afghans, sent in 
answer to the special appeal made 
for these articles lest Pall, to addi
tion to the money that was also con
tributed for those purpose.

These supplies, since the begin
ning of the war, have been shipped 
by the CFJR. and the C NR. rail
ways free of charge. We have sent 
our supplies to this way, alternat
ing them monthly to simplify the 
work of those to the freight offices 
who look after the shipping. I 
would like, on behalf of the Red 
Cross Society, Peterborough Branch, 
to voice our appreciation of the 
courtesy shown at all times by those 
to the freight offices, who, although 
they are extremely busy with their 
regular work, find time to be most 
considerate and willing to help with 
the shipment of our supplies.

Also, on behalf of the Peterbor
ough Red Cross Society, I wish to 
express our gratitude to Mr. Ed 
Reid of the Reid Transfer for his 
help. Mr. Reid and his men have 
taken our supplies from the Red 
Cross rooms to the freight offices 
free of charge each week almost 
since the beginning of the war. This 
Is not an easy task and we are grate
ful to Mr. Reid's faithful and prompt 
service.

We are deeply appreciative also 
of the kindness of the Martin- 
Hewitt Co. for providing us with 

- new cartons In which to pack our 
supplies. They have kept us sup
plied throughout the year and 
have promised us all the cartons 
they can spare. This Is a tremen
dous saving for us, because we use 
a considerable number of these each 
week and since the beginning of the 
war, due to the kindness of this 
company and of a number of pri
vate Individuals, who sont to what 
cartons they had, we have spent no 
money purchasing containers for 
our supplies. To ell these persons 
we extend our thanks.

In closing, I would like to men
tion with appreciation, those who 
regularly each week help with the 
packing. To get aU the supplies 
packed and the cartons tied up each 
week requires effort and theadjadles 
who help dd this task are most 
faithful, willing and exceptionally 
good at this work.

DOROTHY
DIX

LACK OF COMPANIONSHIP 
CAN BE MARRIAGE CURSE 

Men Should Realize That Their 
Wives Went to Know Whet Is 
Going On in World Outside Their 
Own Homes.

4 4 4

The Nunes’ Alumnae Dance at 
the Legion Han on Friday evening 
was an outstanding success. Quests 
danced to the music of Patsy Con
nell's swing bend to a hall gaily and 
patriotically decorated with red, 
white and blue paper streamers.

Many lovely dance frocks were 
to be seen ts whirled and swayed 
to rhythm of the music, one guest 
wore an exquisitely youthful gown of 
flowered muslin with a full, graceful 
skirt and a broad blue sash. And we 
admired a tall slim girl In flame- 
coloured chiffon with a wide gold 
belt and a gold sequin Juliet cap; 
and a powder blue taffeta with long 
fitted torso and full skirt, buttoned 
down the back with tiny buttons, 
and a little, dark girl was charm
ingly provocative in emerald green 
taffeta with a low neckline and a 
very full skirt. A gown to catch the 
eye was one with a figured black 
and white skirt, black bodice and 
wide red sash. A young lady expos
ed lovely shoulders In a fitted, back
less frock of black crepe with nar
row straps and sequin embroidery 
about the top of the bodice.

Guests were received by Miss Lot
tie BaU, Miss Edith Young. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Homal, and Dr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Gordon.

Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, Mr. and 

Mrs. Norman J. Nlsbet, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Q. Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Beams, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hopkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Revoy, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Coursey. Mr. and Mrs. 
a. de Laplante, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Walker, Cpl. 
and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
F. Rlshor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ruth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Robson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic Allen, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. But
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hughes, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Hall, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fran ten, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Kingdom Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grey, 

Here’s fashion to small doses for Mr. and Mrs. Harry Northrop, Mr. 
a little gtill Pattern 8687 by Marian and Mrs. D. Snelgrove, Mr. and 
Martin lx a cleverly designed frock Mrs. J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Nell 
that can be a pinafore sun-tirera Alton.
too. There’s a feeling of spring to Mr. and Mrs. N. Knopp, Mr. and 
the lace-edged contrast yoke of Mrs. J. 8. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
polka-dot cotton on a pastel cham- T. Doughty, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kil- 
bray frock, with little sleeve-ban* llngbeck, Mr. and Mrs. R. Beal, 
of polka-dot too. Flare lx added to Mr. and Mrs. W. Mitchell, Mr. and 
the aktrt txy the side sections, and Mrs. W. Finn, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
a half-belt Is optional An all-one Gardiner.
version Is pretty tool The tiny sun- Mr. and Mrs. de LsPlante. Mr. 
dress ad* a bodice ruffle of self- and Mrs. R. E. Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. 
fabric or bought edging.. and to R°h Howe, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
adorable to white pique with eyelet 
eaubratdcry. The Bew Chart will
aid you In finishing quickly; so why to tell their troubles. It soothes their 
not make two styles — a busy little nerves lust to chatter. And so they 
girl bill need them! can’t understand why their hua-

Pattem 6887 may be ordered only ban* dont went to converse all 
to children's sizes 3, 4, 6, 5 and 10. evening after having talked all day.

M *“* Cannot Depend on Children
You are right, of course, to thtok-

Pattem number ................................  tog that you cannot depend upon
your children for companionship be

st* ................................................ cause, after all, the two generations
have very little to say to each other.

isy name .............................................  They have different Interests, dif-
Addresa ..................... - .. ... . feront topics to dlaoun and different

pointe of view. Our talk to dated
................................................. and only there Interest ue who are

to our own age class to whom we 
1 enclosed 30c for noatete oan say: Don’t you remember?

v m But I doubt extremely If you will
better your condition by leaving 

sitting up and watching a baby your hseband. For how can you teU 
Sleep Is not very exciting, nor is the before you marry him what sort of 
conversation cf youngsters very «™P*nlon any man will make? All 
thrilling to an intelligent adult ÏS
woman. But now the children have wonderful she Is. They all have keen 
reached the point where they have 1* when they are trying to per
il** own pals and their own plans »ua* a woman to marry them, but 
and their own amusements, am I after that—who knows? 
am left more by my lonesome than 4 4 4
ever. I realise that soon my chil- About Martyr Complexée 
dren will soon go about the buxi- Dear Dorothy Qtx-I am married 
ness of life for themedvee am I to a kind, good man, but he has the 
am planning when this happens to martyr complex and feels that H, to 
leave my husband. Don’t you think hie duty to suffer for other people’s 
this would be better than for my sins. He has been doing this off end 
husband am me to spend the bel- on for seven yeans am Is now on 
anoe of cur lives together when we the chain gang serving six months 
are a thousand miles apart am tot a theft committed by a boy who 
haven't anything to say to each la single am has no responsibilities 
other? I certainly do long for some- and who now has admitted his 
body to talk to of an evening, but crime. Previous to this he has fre- 
there Is no other man In the case, quentfy said that if some one were 
I am 38 am my husband to 40. In need he would gladly steal for 

LX)NESOMX. them am serve hto sentence, be-
______ 4 4 4 cause he felt that It would be help-

ANBWHR—Probably there Is no tog a fellow man. when I a* him 
other disillusion to marriage so what about me, he replies that he 
great for women am none from would not have to think of that 
which so many wives suffer as the as I could always find a place to stay 
look cf companlondtop they get from am take oare cf myself. Whet do 
their hudbao*. What practically you toll* of a man like that? 
every girl dreams of is being a pal A PUZZLED WIFE,
to her husband, cf sharing In his 4 4 4
tatereete and haying him Share to ANSWER—The French have a
hens, of doing things and going photographic phrase for him. They places together. And, to particular, *m*Huc£ ïhuaband as "the to 
She pictures long, happy evenings of the street and the sorrow of the 
spent at the* own flreeide filled home" am, unfortunately, he Isn’t 
with pleasant am Interesting ta*. very rare. There are plenty of men 
When Shock Comes who are chivalrous to every woman

Am the bride gets the Shock of e»*i* 6h*lr *tvee- Hw woukt- 
her Ufa when she discovers that her n* «hh* « letting «petty gWpay 
husband apparently got all he her own dinner check, but will let 
wished of her soctety during the days their wives support than. They heed 
of courtship, am that he either re- werT subscription Urt, but let their 
gar* hto home as a quick-lunch children wear ragged shoes. They 
counter from wtoch he gets away "ortc themselves to death on com
es soon as he la fed. or rire If m mtttew. but neglect their own jobs. 
Stays at home he to stricken dumb 5*1 1 *** out cf thlnk-
and has no more conversation 'n jj* « themselves as heroes who rec- 
hlm than a store chxnmy. Nothing rU1<* Ul«nwlv” otters from
wsa farther from her thotwhl* than consequences of their mtodee*. 
spending ter life with a man who and theI t)cry to *• reputa'/lon
only grunted when he was spoken have
to and. If ahe had even suspected «*• FVm «••*£"***
that die was getting a human ciam expe™«e
as a mate, there would have been a Wg-hearted Ohxrile starves
no wedding bells for her. a man’s

Of course, it may be said in ex- But thOTe ks nothm* suob a * 
tenuatlon of men passing into the wife can do sbesk It. Doing hlsduty 
Meat silence ax soon ax they enter * W*0*"”*"
their own doors that) nraotieailv thev interest him. He wants to do his

tog, pleading, cajoling, clients, em- ™ke *he flrat !*•* ” “* nCT"
Ptoyes all day until they ore so ex- PM***- dordthy dix
haurted they feel that they would , DIX
scream If the had to aay another ledger Byaaatie
word. AU they want lx to rest their ------------------
own vocal chords am neither to "UNFIX—AND FIRE" 
talk cr to be talked to. Early models of the bayonet—

But, on the other tend, talking to about 1640—were Inserted In the 
women's greatest diversion am one muzzle of the musket which could 
of which they never the. They never not be fired till the bayonet was 
get enough cf lk R comforts them removed.

oWAL-L. HANGING ’

Craig. Mr. am Mrs. 8. A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jeffries, Mr. 
am Mrs. O. L. Young. Mr. am 
Mrs. E. Huston, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Allen. Mr. and Mrs. L. Shill.
Mr. am Mrs. O. Coleman, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W Ed worthy, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Mitchell. Mr. and Mr*
O Grose, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith,
Mr. am Mrs. W. C. Pernfuss. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Comstock, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Rlshor, Mr. am Mrs. W.
Jones, Mr. am Mil. H. Coleman,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Holyman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Detcher, Mr. am Mrs. V.
Reynolds, Mr. am Mrs. W. Mcll- 
moyle, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purvis.

Misses, Mary Davis, LUI Foley, Ad- 
ele McCarthy, Margaret Jackson,
Frances Wolfe, D. Reid, Jean Mor
rison, Y. Palin, H. Reid, M. Byver- 
ton. Dorothy Dawson, Dorothy 
White, Vivian Brown, Berta Brack- 
enridge, Joy Walker, Mary Weld- 
mark, Betty Beer, Mary Watorlght,
Eva Wilson, Bette Math toon, Dor
een Wallis, Marlon Blewett, Elva LAURA WHEELER PICTURE 
Hoseborough, Olga Preston, Margo WILL BE A FAVORITE IN HOME 
Edmonds, Earla McVannell, Gene- This graceful doe raid her oretbv Sieve Fowler, Shirley Zacks. mV™ra*Tto

June Moore, Florence Scott, Mar- ”” pw*ed “ *tok—e l01ely 
par et Beavto, Lillian Cavanaugh, M. picture which you can do to tes- 
McDerchar, Eleanor Worobets, Ses- dusting embroidery. Pattern 313 
k»toon, Mias Marjorie McRltchie, contains a transfer pattern of a 
Elva BeU, Miss Sparks, Evelyn E.
Rigby, Joan Fee, I. Drope, Fat 
Thompson, Helen Liddell, Jean Jef
fries, E. Ou tram, Miss White, W.
Janeway, Phyllis Coleman, Norma 
Fee, Dorothy Bastard, Pearl La 
Very. Lillian Edwards.

Messrs. Max Harrison, Floyd Al
ton, Jack Campbell, George Quin
lan, Norman Neals, J. O. O'Toole,
Don Turner, Charles Purdy, L. B.
Webb, J. Bennett, Chum Gillespie,
Earle Wellman, Eseon, LA.C. Ron
ald Knight, Ed. Downing, L. Barry,
D Weir, D. C. Taylor, Stan Mc
Bride, Howard McBride, Rom Smith,
Jack Huxley, Lieut. Donald Cham
berlain, BUI Mathtoon. Eric Ed
mondson, Jack Mcllwaln, Gordon 
Power, Stewart Dennison, Joe Sten
tor, B. Chamberlain, Harold Mou
iller, Cpl. W. Early.

Ralph Rogow, 8. Rogow, A. Mol- 
dever, BUI Jones, Ken Irwin, Bari 
Powers, W. E. Lee, Reg. Boate, Don 
Humming, J, A. Boland. T. D. Me
lt eely, D. Strickland. Don Dlnsdale,
Don MacDonald, Sydney Bell. Rob
ert HamUton, Ross Towns, George 
Johnson. H. D. Mathias, BUI Young,
Lome Mullen, George Dunham. S.
Townsend, Ken Watson, L. Jane
way, Walter Perry, Frank Jones,
Charles Young, Roger Davis, J. Ed
wards, A. E. Thompson.
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His
Christmas
Carol
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

Paced with 
she shouldn’t 
was the only 
ner urge to 
more. Lovely to mue.

She did look lovely. When Bin 
came for her and Mary he stopped 
to admire the two of them. He 
stared at Carol. “You’re—«affer
ent.” he told her.

She smUed and thanked him. She 
felt different She had pushed the 
depressing business of the store 
far down within her. Like Cinder
ella, she was determined to have 
one perfect evening ee a gay inter
lude to her unhappy life. Tonight 
she would forget. In spite of the 
win, to spite of eveiything, she 
would be carefree and young I

Tonight—yes, she admitted It To
night she would be the Carol ate 
had been six years ago!

The store's big tea rooms had 
been cleared of furniture and trans
formed Into a fairyland. Huge white 
bells which the decorators had used 
to the windows lest year now bung 
from the celling. Compo beard 
Christmas angels floated ecstatically 
on tissue paper clou* beside nude 
Infants blowing New Year’s horns. 
The walls were lined with e con
glomeration of every left-over pro
perty the store afforded. Half of 
the lights were draped with mistle
toe and holly. The others

to the room began

the 
her 

with

she must have 
hie shoulder. Hto

The starlight dance was over. The 
lights flared up. She and Andy were 
almost to front of the door end 
•landing there, a look of complete 
disgust on her face, was Lin* Ju
lian.
(To Be Continued)

THE STARS 
SAY ....

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

THE STORY: The terms of An- 
drew Dearborn's will specifying 
this his secretary Carol, and five 
other employes, shall judge 
whether or not his playboy son 
Andy Is running the business ac
cording to his father’s policy of 
“service to the people,” put Carol, 
who has loved Andy since girl
hood, in a difficult spot. Although 
the will has not been found, Carol 
knows its terms, and her heart 
sinks when Andy, currently in
volved with sleek Linda Julian, 
turns management over to un
scrupulous Mr. Herrick, whose 
only Idea is to make money. Her
rick turns down Bill Reece, an 
employe In love with Carol, on 
repairs for the toyland elevator.
As Herrick's policies begin to 
take their toll Carol makes cash 
adjustments to several customers 
to uphold the store’s reputation, 
knowing it will get her in trouble 
with Herrick but will stand Andy 
in good stead when the will is 
found. Buck-passing Herrigk fires 
Bill when toyland elevator falls, 
injuring Nicky, but the newsboy 
finds out from Carol and Mary, 
her roommate, that Bill was not to 
blame. Herrick also takes credit 
for adjustments Carol has made. 
Andy asks her if she’ll wear a blue 
dress to the store party.

CAROL IN CORNFLOWER BLUE 
CHAPTER XI

The morning of the party. Carol 
helped Andy collect souvenirs for 
his half-n-half stunt. She went 
through every department of the 
store and visited several outside 
shops before she found enough.

She came back with her arms full. 
Andy unwrapped the package», ex
claiming over her choices. There 
were gold horns that really tooted: 
miniature drums in red, white and 
blue: crazy, hilarious hats that 
would turn the party-goers into 
mock Napoleons or Buster Browns.

“I’ll need a truck to carry all of 
this,” Andy laughed. “I guess I'll 
borrow a pack from Santa Claus.”

“Oh, no, Christmas too ver,” Carol 
protested. "Let’s see. What kind of 
vehicle would be appropriate.”

“I have it. We’ll get the biggest 
wagon in toyland and turn It into 
the spirit of Mr. Half-n-half on 
wheels!”

And they did Just that. Andy bor-<- 
rowed artificial snow and tinsel 
and covered one side of the wagon 
with It. Then he cut a calendar into 
individual months and pasted them 
on the other side. The tongue of 
the wagon Carol covered with stars. 
"Just for luck!” she laughed.

They were as delighted as two 
children with the product of their 
imagination. Carol could hear the 
cry of approval it would bring when 
Andy pulled In through the crowd at 
the party. They would all know 
that he had entered into the gaiety 
of the occasion. They would see 
that he was wholehearted about it

But the more she-thought of the 
party the more theildea of a blue 
dress tempted be* that Andy re-

Fer Sunday, January 25
SUNDAY'S horoscope seems to 

hW^lth streamers wdco^toi boM certain grave possjbUltlre. call- 
1843. There was no color scheme g* Jixtement. poire, pa-
There was little rhyme or reason •“* Perseverance ta 
to any of It. But It wee typical of clraunvwit portentous or critical 
Dearborn’s half-n-half party and cUmexee both to business and to 
Carol liked It private life. While there may he a

With Mary and BID «he stood to SSSS ZPmSSTliïZO'ÜÏ 
the doorway and watched the “S"™" ® PT0*”* "? “***:dancers. Almoet «eryone w“ thm ^ ^ "n.u,u^
ahead of them. Everyone but Andy —,
and Mr.™

Mr. Herrick wouldn’t come. He . .. — .. .
had said so yesterday. Secretly, u “ “ ïour Bntha y 
Carol was glad of that. There whore birthday It to may

But she watched eagerly for Andy, be suddenly presented with e *a-
Presently he came. Hto eyes swept matte or thrilling opening to do 

the room until they found here. something out of the routine or
"My dance,” he sold as soon as ordinary, yet they are beret by ser

be reached her, asking permission tain situations that demand much 
of her and BIU at once. BUI turned (Continued on Page 10)
away with Mary and left them to
gether.

Carol slipped Into Andy's arms.
They whirled off. Hto dancing was 
smooth, sure. It should be, > 
thought resentfully. He had taken 
plenty of time to Improve It.

She shook off her Irritation and 
followed him as If they were mo
tivated by e single heart.

“I'm glad you wore a blue drew," 
he «aid, but hie eyes told her more.

She let a provocative smile lin
ger on her lipe.

"I like you this wey," he persist
ed. "Much better than tile Carol 
of the Dearborn office.’’

She couldn't help retorting, "I'm 
not trying to reform you now!"

"I'm hopeless, can't you see that?
Let s agree to leave me to that

WOW

Ion*

"No." Seriousnes 
voice. Already she 
her pledge to fori 
one night. "You could do

"It's like selling, a 
You need a few sessions 
navigator before you can under
stand the compere. Let alone try to 
set the course."

She looked away, her eyes misty 
with the haunting memory of 
"navigator" from whom he had not 
bothered to learn the course.

The moment passed and she again 
abandoned herself to the spirit of 
the party.

She danced with Bill, with a doz
en others. Twice Andy claimed her, 
the lest time for the climax of the 
evening, a starlight dance.

The music crooned softly. The

I»»
WL-
fonO*
rt.ovnw"
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 30 uinimmiHiHiinnniiiiiiiiim
10:45 WABC—Stories America

for
BRIDES-
Past Present 
and Future

W ABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

11:15 W ABC—Myrt anO Marge 
WJZ—Helen HBeU—Hews

11:30 CBL—Monica Mug an

Purple
WJZ—A House In tile

__Country___
11:45 CBL—Lucy Linton 

WJZ—titring Time 
W ABC—Woman ol Courage mr\See the Newest 

Patterns in 
China and Glassware

CF&B—Mrs

AFTERNOON
CBL—The Happy Distinctive Silverplate 

CANADA'S FAVOURITE SILVERWARE
430 CBL—Against ttoe Storm 

WABC—Tbs Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans ol Divorce 

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ma Perkins 

430 OBL—Pepper Young 
CKCL—Songs by Dick 

Todd
WJZ—Johns Otner Wile 
OPBB—Benfro Valley polk 

4:45 WABC—Hkptorlng Space 
WEAP- Y1C ana Saae 
CFRB—Stars ol tne Week 

5jW CBL—How to Bojoy Parlor

WJZ—-lue 2 ravelling Cook 
Cr twB—lWUi Keyooerda 

War Cumuieuvary 
WJZ—Conunt-niaia

On Display at

feahaimj 4ie

“Milady" paürrnRoutley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

GKUi
You will enjoy your RADIO 
Jbee—if you hove e box of 
Fresh Roosted NUTS

v^uyjWCKCL—ror Music's Sake 
WJZ—Variety Program 
CFBB—Holly wooa Gossip 

3:4ft CBL—Bongs lor You _ 
W£AF—Ur.mm » Luugnter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins! 
CFRB—The Music Hoorn

DUTTON S NUT SHOP

s ~W*
EVENING

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Recital Series 
WBAF—Ttiree Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

8:00 CFRB—Amos n Andy 
CBL—At Manning Depot 

Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean CavalL Bongs

■as

JU a thrilling gift to 
the Bride this 44 piece 
eerrice in the"MILADV* 

complete in ite 
chest is en

WABC-Pln» NifiLter
Uncle WaltersWRAP—News oi une world 

839 CBL—B.CAF Band
WABO—How Am 1 Doing? 
WJZ—Bptvas Orchestra 

835 CBL—Willson Woodside 
8:00 WABC—Kate Smith Hot» 

CBL—Cities Service Con-

YOU MW *10.00

Shake HandsWith Our 
Best Mechanic, 
Mister Jones

GFOB—Juan Arvizu,
In Studio X

OrcX.
WJZ—Jan Bavitt's Orch. 4Q75wouldn’t expect anyone to grasp 

that greasy palm—not until it 
had a washing anyway. We do 
mean that our mechanic merit* 
praise for every repair Job be 
does, on every make of ear. Car 
missing, knocking? stalling? 
otherwise misbehaving? Let our 
mechanic get his hands on the

elation, speaker]__
:: me

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31

OFRB—Louise Wile her.

met hlm I

J« K. Hughes 11:15 WJZ—Cadets' Quartette 
CBL—Musical Program 

1130 CFRB—What's Mew at 
Zoo? JEWELLERYOpposite the Murks»

Dial 1533

Pretend
CBL—Canada Calls irom

hythm and

Fumigators

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE Sr CO

T7S Aylmer SI. City

o 00 CBL—With the Troops in 
Britain

HornW
WABC—Hobby Lobby

o
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This Week In Radio
10 MORE DM 

STUFFY ROOMS 
IN OUR MOUSE/

at 10 ana. over CBL. and bear this review 
of the happening» In rural Ontario delivered 
In a manner which Is full of homey ideas 
and witticisms . '. . "The Pillars of Society" 
celebrated play by the great Norwegian dra
matist Henrick Ibsen featuring a star cast 
of radio performers is The Great Play to 
be presented Sunday at 3 pm. WJZ . . . 
Nelson Eddy the celebrated baritone will be 
Charlie McCarthy's guest on Sunday. CBL at 
S.Ot pm. . . . The new Odd Oold show 
sparkling half boor variety series starring 
debonair Herbert Marshall will shift to a 
new position and will now be heard Friday's 
at t oo pm over WJZ . . . The world of

We do not often use this column to review 
a program, usually trying to give a brief out
line of what we consider good listening for 
the following week, but we would like to say 
something about the British Ballad Opera 
Series which the CSC. starftd last Sunday 
night. The first in this series was Handel's 
Ads and Galatea, a most outstanding per
formance with the stars well chosen. The 
presentation was In English and this holds a 
great appeal to those listeners who we believe 
are In the vast majority, and they like to 
know what the opera Is about as well as 

to the well conducted music. In the 
Handel opera the diction was perfect . . . 
This —wing Sunday the opera will be Pur
cell's DMo and Aeneas and Rose Hampton of 
the Metropolitan opera Association will have 
ts* leading soprano roll over CBL at MO 
. . . Neighborly News will hold a greater 
appeal to this district's listeners since Andy 
Clarke addressed the Rotary Club In Peter
borough last Monday. Listen in on Sunday

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the hetp of milk 
to soften ond moisten" It. 
To be sure baby ■ 
has a quart of Mf A 
milk a day, we de- H 
liver to your door, w—1

WHITS WOK riched over a span of more than two gen
era Vr-nr will pauie to pay tribute to be-

program on the occasion of his SSth birth-
•Certified Jersey Milk.

Grant & Loucks Co., Ltd,
elation Hour heard on Friday afternoons

e Standard Milk

Campbell'sSUNDAY, JANUARY 25Royal Doulton 
CHINA

With Portrait and 
Sayings of Churchill

Cigarette Boxes 
Ash Trays - Steins 

Cake Plates 
Priced 50c Up

ELSIE BENNETT

DAIRY PRODUCTS

DM 4677Park St. S.

CBL-rPeter Pilgrim

afternoon

WJZ—Radio Ctty MuMc

OBO—Greetings fn 
Beaver dub 1:30 WABC—Bed ttoe Broad-

Lwnlng 
-Heno, Children

The
tine be*

WE4'2£&S’

EVENING
T:«S WJX-Osur Our Coffee WAR SAVINGS 

CERTIFICATES

Wgap-The metoow PSmlly

FOR THE ROYS
OVERSEAS

NO PARTY B COMPLETE 
WITHOUT THESE

Sullivan's
ChNMt at Opp. Ubkvt

OPSBüSS,w

Heart Package»
Eileen 

rJZ—New :

SUGAR BOWL

NOW IS THE TIME
To plan for the Service Men In

DONT
TAKE
CHANCES

be glad to help you make a selec-

DICK RAINE

ITS A PLEASURE

BEST MILK FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O

CHOCOLATE

L^JMAYFAIR CAFE

PORTABLE

AIR CONDITIONER

LET US UMKi r. ^'-vr**1 
A OEMOISTIATUl# ÎM YOU ^^2*202
'*E MOOERN Wii TO NUIÏN INC COMFOfi

fs# W
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A Treat For Your Wife

predate her 
Treat tier to _ 
"Part»* Dinner. 
This Sunday — 
why not?

PARIS CAFE
«3 oeoeoe mum

BUY
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Why Not Try
A Com Beef On Rye

AS

THE SANDWICH 
BAR

4M GEORGE ST. 

Prterbora’a Original Snack Bar

SPECIAL!
GENTS 15-JEWEL 

WATCH

14.95

BERT AUSTIN'S
JEWELER

GOLOSHES
Referred fir Repaired

SKATES SHARPENED 
Leegffcwiie

Hopkins' Shoe Rebuild

Churchill
Restaurant

St. et Heeler
NEW - SMART 

MODERN
Featuring an up-to-the-minute 
service. Cerne In end try «

Have Yeer Till! Onr B pc rial 
SUNDAY DINNER

see cbl—cbc iwn
MONDAY, JANUARY 26

CPRB—Jim Hunter 
8:15 CBL—Morning De

CTRB—Breakfast Time 
Ternes

• 30 WSAF-tour Morning

era®— Nafnal Bam Danes 
OKOL—RequertfuUy Tour*

• 43 CBL—Tb# Maple 
|C—Womai 

the Air

10 00 CBL—Hews and Happy Jack 
Turner

CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey

• 00 CBL—CuearB Or,
CFBB- Interlude

• 13 CBL—Do reu Remember?
WABC—Aunt Jemima

IB WJZ—Texas Jim Bobert- 

OPRB—Benfro Valley polka

12 00 CBL—BBC New»
WABC—Treat Time 
WJZ—Children In Wartime 

12:16 CBL—Listening Poet
CraB—The Man 1 Married 
WJZ—Kltchell'a Brlel Case 

12:30 WZAP—The Bartons

era®—Voice ot Memory 
10 .13 W ABC—School of the Air 

CPBB—Wire Preserve*» 
CBL—Knights of the Road 

10 JO WEAP—Morning Market

10:45 WABC—8tories America 
Lovee

CBL—The Gomel Singer 
CPRB—Musical#

11:00 WABC—Hymne of All 
Churches

CBL—Musical Comedy 
Time

CPU»—Beauty Talk 
CKCL—Melody Parade 

11:13 CBL—Front Une Family
WABC—Myn and Marge 
WJZ—To-day s News with

,____ O'Neills
11 JO WZAP—Help Mate

WJZ—The Breakfast Club

AFTERNOON
1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
WBAP—Deep River Boys 
CKCL—Circle Bell Ranch 

2:00 CBL—The Happy Gang

ttful

11:45 CBL—Lucy Union 
WJZ—String Time

3:43 WJZ—In Care of Aggie
WZAP—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hop kina 

4:00 CBL—Agatoet the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

ABC—The Helping Hand 
— " 'dock news

WZAP—Mara M McBride
2:11
a JO CBL—PMno Recital

WJZ—What Religion Can 
Do

OFBB—Via and Bade 
3 43 CBL—Kayes Orchestra

4:15 CBL—Ma Perfcina
WJZ—Armanda ot Honey

moon Hill
4 w»,

CTO®—Renfro Valley Polks 
4:45 WABC—Spotlight on Asia

1:55 CBL—The Story of Dr

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CraB—News; Farm Budget 

1.15 WEAP—Mile of Dimes 
CKCL—Parmer's Porum 
CB Y —Canadian Club

5:60 WJZ—Adventure Btcrlea 
WBAP—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY—Merry Islander» 
CPBB—Jimmy Allen 

60» CKCL—Supper Serenade 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs

CKCL—Jubilee Singers 
CPBB—Boed of Lite 

2 JO WZAP—Ught of the World 
WABC—Young Dr 
WJZ—LopeT Orchestre 

1:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan

_____ ___ Magic
WJZ--Just Plain Bill 

318 CBL—Sailing to Singapore

WZAP—Backstage Wife

•JO CBY-Jerry ot the Circus 
WZAP—We. the Abbott#

• 43 WJZ-Tim Mix. straigbt-

CBL— BBC News 
7.10 CBL—Three Romeos 

WABC—Edwin C Hill.
commentator 

WEAP—Mile of Dimes 
WJZ—OV Dan

7:1» WABC—H«dda Hopper's 
Hollywood

OFRB—Election Broadcast

3 JO WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley
CPRB—Holtirwood Gossip

EVENING
7 J0 CBL—Newbridge

WZAP—Music tor Brazil 
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CPRB—Hoedowu oy ogden 

7:4» WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Recital Period 
CraB—Easy Aces 
WZAP—Defence Housing 

5:00 CPRB—Amos h Andy 
WJZ—"Old Gold" Show 
WZAP—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing 

Again
S:1S CPRB—l auny Ross

WZAP—News ot the World 
• JO WABC—Blondie

WZAP—Cavalcade of Am-

8.33 CBL—Wilson Woodstde 
0:00 CPRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Nafl Farm Porum 
WBAP—Telephone Hour

5:15____ _______
WJZ—Club Matinee 
CPRB—Stars in Orchestra 

3 JO WZAP—Lorenzo Jones 
CBL—Club Matinee 

3:45 CKCL—The Story Man 
CBL—News
CPBB—Young Canada Club

8:30 CBL—On the Boulewarda 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CPRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WBAP—Voice oi Firestone 

10:00 CPRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Canadian Concert 

Hall
WZAP—Di I Q 
WJZ—Nat Radio Porum

10 JO WBAP—That Brewstei Boy
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
1110 WBAP—Contented Program 

WABC—Orson Welles 
WJZ—Monday Merry-Go-

CBL—CBC News 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel

WABC—Olga Ooehto. songs 
WBAP—Gypey piddles 

12:00 CPRB—Dance Time.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27
•10 CPBB—News

•JO CBL—Musical

8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
CKCL—Voice of Memory 
WABC—Ml*us Goes a- 

Shopplng
0:45 WABC—Woman » Pag# of 

the Air
10.-00 WBAP—The Spice Of Lit»

10 43 WABC—Stories America 
Loves

CBL—Th Gospel Sing*l 
CPBB—Musicale 

1110 CBL—Musical Comedy 
Time

CPRB—Around the Band-

113 WABC—Early Morning 
News

•10 WZAP—European News 
CBL—Cugat'e Orchestra 

0:15 CBL—Do You Remember?

1210 WABC—Mary Lee TXjk* 
CPRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC NSW»

WZAP—Story of Mary Mai 
MB

11:1» CBL—Listening Poet 
CPRB—The Man 1 

12:30 WJZ—Pieecow

10:15 <
WRAP—Rhythmic Melodies 
CBL—School of the Air 

10:30 WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CPRB—Mrs Altken

AFTERNOON
210 WZAP—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CPRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2.15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 
3JO WJZ—Can PUtfc Heal Our 

IUs?
CPBB—Vic and Sade

WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

11:15 WZAP—Bachelor's Children 
CBL—Front Line Family 
WABC—M>rt and Marge 

1130 WJZ—A House in the 
Country

CBL—Monica Mugan 
11:4$ WABC—Woman of Courage

4:15 WABC—The Soloists

Kin
430 CBL—Pepper Young

CraB—Leslie Stowe’S

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
WABC—Lemon# in Love-

MS Hew.
CBL—Sammy Kaye s Orch. 

210 WABC—Young Dr Maione 
CBL—Mary Martin 
WZAP—Light ot the W 
WJZ—US Army Band 

2:1» WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CRÎ. -The Bight to Hai
WBAlttSitery Man 

115 CBL—News: Pa 
WJZ—Into the

3:4» WZAP—Ortmm's___ __
WJZ—In Care of Aggie

CBL—They Also Serve 
WABC—Kale —pgiui

WEAP—bevld Harum 
l:00 WJZ—Nal-----------

1.13 WJZ-Çlvtüan Defence

WRAP—Mile of 1 
CKCL—Parmer's 

130 WABC—Helen Tn

WEAP—When a

EVENING
11» WABC—The world Bo-day 

CBL Books of Us Day 
WEAP—Three suns Tn©

4:45 CBL—Road of Life 
WABC—What Freed

WEAP-y 
CPRB—M-
WJZ—Jus

-y« and Sade
___ WL__; Memo
WJZ—Just Plain BUI

»:50 CBL—How We Make a Law 
WABC—Milestones m 

Music
WJZ—Club Matinee

8:15 !

3 JO CKCL—Prelude to Dinner
era®—sing 

516 CBL—News

•10 WEAP—Pleasure Time

1010 WEAP—Battle ot Sexe» 
CPRB—Wireless Talk 
WABC-We me People 

10 JO CBL—Fibber McGee and

WJZ—Children's Program 
0:80 WJZ—Plying Patrol

CPRB—Amos o' Andy 
OBL—Gentlemen with

CBY—Jerry of the Circus 
WSAP-We. the Abbott» 

8:4» CBL—BBC New»
WABC-Bcaarreood Baines 
----------- i Mix Stralght-

• 13 WJZ—Mr Been
WZAP—News of the World

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CFRB—Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
1115 WZAP—Hope's Variety

IE CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CPRB—The ShAdow 
WEAP—Gracie Alien

WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks

WABC—Public Affairs, 
CPRB—Horace Lapp's tor. 

11 JO WBAP—Bed Skelton, Net- 
son's Orchestre

1218 WJZ—Bob Allen's Oreh.

CASH for old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 
e DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 
•SILVER

NCW HIGH MIICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAl 5171

DIFFERENT

cocoa
S More tempting then any you’ve tested before! 
Neileon'e Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocos is different 
It bee that true, distinctive chocolate flavour... a 
rich, sustaining and invigorating food drink that 
Fneamanr tbb matchless quality that has. made 
Neilaon’a Jersey Milk Chocolate the delight of young 
and old.
The cocoa you will always buy, one* tried. And re-_ 
member, this chocolate cocoa it ideal for cake icing* 
and other appetizing recipe*. Order a tits today.

-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28-
810 CPBB—News

WEAP—Morning in Man
hattan

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
• JO WEAP-Your Morning

CBL—Musical March Past 
8:43 WZAP—Reveille Roundup 

CPBB—Walts Time 
WABC—Bany Morning

810 WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Cugat's Orchestra 
WZAP—European News 

0:lS WABC—Aunt Jemima

•JO

10:00

1110 CBL—M]MusiciU
Time

Happy Jack Turner
'<*T

WJZ—Clark Dennis. s« 
WABC—Betty Crocker
WZAP— ~

CBO—A1 and Bob Harvey 
i CBL—Birth of Canadian

OBL—Do You Remember?

12:00 CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Fashions 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CFRB—The Man i Mamed 

12 JO CBL—Woman in White 
WZAP—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

13:45 WZAP—David Harum

CFRB—WUe Preservers 
WABC—School of the Air 

10 JO WZAP—Morning Market

WJZ—The Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Mrs Altken 

10:45 WABC—storlea America 
Lovee

CBL—The Gospel Singer

AFTERNOON
210 WZAP—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CPBB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:13 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CFRB—Woman In White
2 JO

11:15 WJZ—Helen Hiett.. News 
WBAP—Bachelor's Children 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CFRB—The O'Neills 
CBL—Prom Une Family 

11 JO WJZ—A House tn the

WZAP—Help Mate 
WABC—Stepmother 

Ills WABC—Woman oi Courage 
CBL—Lucy Unttrn 
WJZ—String Time

WJZ—Orphan* of 
WABC—Thé Helping 

st the 8b
4 dl3 WJZ—Honeymoon mil 

CBL—Ms Perkins

3:4» WZAP—War New*

WABC—Aunt Jenny's

115 WJZ—Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Report 

1:15 WJZ—Civilian Defence 
Information 

WEAP—Mile Of Dimes 
130 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad

cast
CKCL—Circle Bell Ranch 

1:45 WRAP—Market Reports 
CKCL—Pack Up Your 

Troubles
CPRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CPRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:13 CPRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—Market Report# 
CKCL—Supper Serenade 
WJZ—Secret City 

810 WJZ—Plying Patrol 
WBAP—We. the Abbotts 
CBY—Jerry of the Circus 

6:45 WABC—Seattergood Baines 
CBL—BBC News 
WJZ—Straight Shooters 

7:00 CBL—The Vagabonds 
WABC—Edwin C Hill 
WBAP—Mile of Dimes 

7:13 WABC—Hedoa Hopper 
WJZ—Sports News 
WEAP—News 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman 

7:30 CBla—Newbridge
WRAP—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker

CPRB—Road of Lite 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

3:60 WZAP—Light of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WABC—Toting Dr Malone 

3:13 WABC—Joyce Jordan

3 30 WZAP-Valiant Lady
CBL—News: Mtxtioal Pro-
WABC^KTetcher Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—In Care of Aggie 

CBL—Sinews ot Wr_-

EVENING
7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas

WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Jeanne Deejardlnfi.

8:00 CBL—Frïendly Music 
CPRB—Amos nr Andy 
CBY—Toronto Mercantile

WJZ—Musical Appetizer 
CPRB—Hoedown

6:13 WJZ—Mr Keen. Tracer of 
Lost Persona 

CPRB—Lanny Rosa 
WEAP—News of the World 

8:30 WEAP—We Present
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
CBL—Canadian Grenadier
CPRB—Public Opinion 

8:33 CBL—Willson Wooctelde 
9:00 CBL—The Torch ot Fr«e-

WJZ—Quiz kids 
9 30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WBAP—Plantation Party 
CFRB—Conservative Asso

ciation, speaker

4 30 CPRB—Renfro Valley Polks
CBL—Proper Young 
CKCL—Songs by Dick Todd 

4:45 WABC—Children Are People 
CBL—Road of Life 
WZAP—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week

5 60 CBL—Pood for Victory
5 00 OBL—How to Buy a Din

ing Table
WABC—Svn«a of the Cen

turies
WJZ—Street Singer 

3:1» WJZ—Club Matinee
CFRB—Religious Exchange
WZAP—SteUa1 Dallas 

5 JO WZAP—Lortnno. Jon* 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5:45 CBL—News
CKCL—The StoTy Man 
CFRB—Young Canada

1 CPRB—Bert Nlcsi • Orch. 
CBL—Midweek Meditation 
WZAP—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Basin Street Music 

Society
WABC—Texaco Star 

Theatre
) WZAP—Mr District At

torney
CBL—Brothers to Arms

» WJZ—Melody Hour 
CBL—CBC News 
WZAP—Kay Kyeers Col

lege
S CBL—Britain Speaks 

CPRB—Horace Heldt’s 
Orchestra

WABC—Great Moments in 
Music

11:36
12.00

CBL—BBC News Reel 
WABC—News Analysis 
CFRB—Dance Time.

• 10 CBL—CBC New»

hattan
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

8:15 OBL—Morning Devotion» 
CPBB—Morning Music 

830 WZAP—Your Morning 
News

OBL—Musical Program 
0:45 WABC—Eany Morning

WZAP—Pat Barnes 
•10 OBL—News and Cugat s 

Orchestra

7------THURSDAY, JANUARY 29-
10:43 

1110
In

9:30 CFRB—Organ Moods 
9:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
1010 WZAP—Spice of Ufe

CKCL—Visit with France»

WZAP—The Gospel Singer 
CPRB—Musicale

WJZ—Woman of To-moi 
row

10:13 WZAP—Richard ' Llebert

CBL—School of the Air 
10 JO WEAP—Morning Market

8:15 CFRB—Swing Your Part 

CBL—Do You Remember?

12:00 WABC—Mary Lee Tslyer 
CBL—BBC News 
CPRB—Twin Keyboard» 

12:15 CBL—Listening Post
WJZ—What Can I Do?

~ an I Mamed

Club

AFTERNOON
3:00 CBL—Happy Gang

CFRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

2.15 WJZ—Between Boox-enda

CBL—Musical 
Time •

WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
11.18 CBL—Front Une Family 

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day's News with 

Helen Hiett
U JO CPRB—Dora Dean 

CBL—Monica Mugan 
W ABC—Stepmother

4 00 WABC—The Helping Hand

WZAP—The Bartons 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
CFRB—Lets Listen to

121» OBL—OBC New#
WABC—Aunt Jenny's

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill

^îeikans
JERSEY BRAND

COCOA
y2 ib^ViN

Chart carries the programs of the i 
as the radio stati
rat notice.
Copyrighted and :

cm CBO CBM CKCL WRAP

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
(Bad) NATIONAL (Blue)
rwlw wjz ---------- —

MUTUAL 
.JOB WON

Tie m

WEAP—David Harum 
110 CBL—Story of to. Susan 

WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks

310 CBL—Mary Marlin
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Lopez’ Orchestra

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan

WEAP—Deep River Boys 
1:46 WZAP—Market Reporte 

OFRB—Oui ctal Sunday

810 OBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CPRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stone# 

0:16 OBL—Farm and Market

WZAP—Mystery Mam 
3 JO CBL—Passing Show

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
WZAP—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Ught 

3 :46 CKCL—For Music's Sake

CBL—Ma Perkins 
430 WJZ—John’s Other Wife

4 46 WJZ—Just Plain Bill
CYR»—Waltztime In 

Vienna
WZAP—Vic and Bade 

51» CBL—Budget for Repairs 
WABC—Cincinnati Con- 

servatory
WJZ—Club Matinee

5 IS CKCL—Prelude to Dinner

339 CBL—Club Matinee 
OFRB—-Slug Alone 
WZAP—Lorenzo Jones 

3:43 WZAP—Young Wldder

r/
New Beoury ------

To the person who must wear 
glasses, there Is the constant 
question—how will I look? But 
new style» in glasses have taken 
care of that question neath De
signed to flatter the face they 
make the wearing of glasses" a 
pleasure rather than a disfigure
ment

Diet 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George Sf.

Capitol 
Taxi

Dial 3539
• IT IS A FACT

Some of you hove tried 
this reliable service Why 
not tell your friends

We are here to serve 
you ot oil hours.

14 safe, courteous driv
ers ot your service.

GIVE, US A TRIAL

CKCL—Varieties

EVENING
730 WZAP—Heir» <rf Liberty • JO CBL—Aldrich Family 

WJZ—Service with a
7:45 WZAP—Three Suns Trio 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas WABC—Dully» Tavern

6:30 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
WJZ—Plying Patrol 
CBY—Jerry of the Circus 
CPRB—Jim Hunter, new» 

0:46 CBL—BBC Newa

5:00 CPRB— Arooe *n* Andy 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr.

1010 CBL—The Music HallWABC—Major Bowes Am-

WJZ—Baay Ace» 
WZAP—Pleasure

5:1»
WEAP New» of the

818 WEAP—Al Pearce's Gang 
CBL—49th Parallel 
CFRB—Diary ot Do Sal *

• 56 <
mm

\ of Time

1115 CBL—CBC New»
WABC—Glen Miller» Orch

Van* Skew

11:1»

22 08 WJZ—Phil Harrtr Orch.

HOW TO USE 
COLOR

We ere the originators ot "color 
styling" for home decoration In 
Peterborough, and you will be 
•pending more time In your home 
now than ever before. Be sure 
your decorating la correct in or
der that you may have all the 
comfort your home can give.
Our styling service la gratia. Our 
decorating service reasonable and 
the beat.

HAROLD
COLEMAN
Bra* ef Color »ty»*g

*
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VOL. LXXXV. No. 20ONLY ONE AUHT TO VISIT LINDSAY CLUB

Police report that the Belleville Members of Peterborough KSwants
rial ton to the hockey match here A Beautiful Soldierette
Friday night behaved themselves 
very well. One man with too large 
a cargo of Be Joyful, waa taken m
charge for safekeeping but was turn
ed out again in time to catch the 

, train for home.

WINS DISTINCTION.
Membership in the 1942 Honor 

Production Club of the Orest-West 
Life Assurance Company has been

the Ltadeay club on Tueeday even
ing of next week. Ted Prtdham is In 
charge of arrangements and Is re
ceiving names of those members 
who will make the trip.

Tl'SN IN FALSE ALARM
Police are looking for a couple of 

soldiers who are said to have been 
raaponaible for turning In a false 
alarm from the box near the Canada

__________________ _ ___ Packers plant on George street
won by P. B. Sargent "Peterborough shortly after 9 o'clock last night.
district manager, according to word 
just received from head of floe. Only 
the top producers of the Orest- 
West Life during the past year may 
qualify for membership in this club.
JOINS THE NAVY.

Dr. Orant Breckenrldge, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Breckenrldge, 
who graduated in medicine at 
Queen's four year» ago has been 
accepted by the Royal Canadian 
Nary. During the past two years he 
has bean taking a special course in 
orthopedics at Boston, Mass.. Gen
eral Hospital and the Children’s 
Hospital. His rank In the Navy 
will be Surgeon-Lieutenant.
DAMAGE IS NOT HEAVY

A Capitol taxicab driven by Bert 
Rowe, Simcoe street, waa slightly

Two men In uniform were seen run
ning north from the box »t that 
time.
A DAMAGED WING

Murray Paterson, of Queen Alex
andra School Is nursing a broken 
wrist, fractured while he was play
ing hockey at the Sacred Heart rink. 
He was playing for the school team 
when he was thrown heavily to the 
lee and both wrist bones were brok
en.
FIEE AT ORPHANAGE

Firemen made a run Friday night 
to St. Vincent’s Orphanage where 
children moving hot aabes set Ore 
to a rear abed. Damage of about 12 
waa caused, Chief Olmblett said. He 
also reported that another fahe 
alarm had been sent In from box »

was some soldiers again, 
merited.

he com-

Fairview And Trent River Groups 
Give Aid To War Victims' Fund

damaged Friday night when It waa opposite Canada Packers plant. "It, 
struck in the rear as It waa pulling 
Into the curb on George street by 
another ear also travelling north on 
George street and driven, the police 
report, by Bergt. M. E. Washburn of 
a Camp Borden unit. The rear 
bumper of the taxi and the right 
front fender of the other car were 
damaged.
WINS LAURELS

Kenneth A. Jones, assistent super
intendent of the Prudential LUe In
surance Company In this city » 
ranked with the Canadian Division 
Leaders for work In 1M1. He ranks 
16th out of 167 assistant» superin
tendents across Canada, and they 
are ranked In joint standing In com
bined increases for the year. He has 
been in this position for the past five 
years, and this Is the first year his 
total salsa of all types of Insurance 
put him up In the hall of fame.
BURNS1 BIRTHDAY.

A special Scottish service to com
memorate the birthday of the Bard 
of Ayr will be held In George Street 
United Church on Sunday evening, 
with Rev. A, H. McConnachle, M.

"A., as guest speaker. His subject 
will be "Robert Burns: Poet and 
Prophet ” Jack Smith will sing

The Peterborough and District 
British War Victims' Fund has 
pasted the 636,000 mark, and the 
donations which enabled this In to
day's report all come from the sur
rounding district.

The largest of these, amounting 
to 626.00, comes In from the Fair- 
view Women's Association of which 
Mrs. Fred Brown Is president, and 
represents a continuance of sup
port given to aid the British people 
which started almost a year ago. 
and has more than once been pre
viously represented In our lists of 
acknowledgment. This nice contri
bution was received through Mrs. 
Beatrice Lewis, the treasurer of 
this group.

Another group who also have pre
viously contributed to the fund js 
recorded to-day with a 610.00 don-

Kiwanis Hears 
Own Speakers 
Talk On Ideals

A diversion from the regular or
der of entertainment at weekly 
meetings of Klwanla was seen on 
Friday when members themselves 
gave short talks of an Interesting 
and Informative nature on ideals 
and means by which Klwanla exists 
and performs Its duties from day to 
day tor the betterment of the com
munity life In which It operates.

Jack Hayward, one of the newer 
members, told the dub that there 
was something really worthwhile to 
live up to In the ideals as set forth 
by KlwaiUs. These have a defin
ite relation to the democratic sys
tem imder which we live, he said.

The Ideals are to give prinfecy to 
human and spiritual, rather than to 
the material values of life, to en
courage the dally living of tile Gol
den Rule In all human relation
ship»; to promote the adoption and 
the application of higher social, 
professional and business stand
ards; to develop, by precept and 
example a more Intelligent, aggres
sive and serviceable citizenship; to 
provide through Klwanla Clubs, a 
practical means to form enduring 
friendships, to render altruistic 
service, and to build better com
munities; to co-operate in creating 
and maintaining that sound pub
lic opinion and high Idealism which 
makes possible the Increase of the 
righteousness, justice, patriotism, 
and good will, he outlined.

Immediate Past President John 
Troke said that while the local Ki
wanis membership only numbers 47 
yet It helps to comprise a unit of 
133,000 Ki wardens and 2200 clubs 
In America. Too much emphasis 
can not be placed on Klwanla edu
cation, he pointed out.

Any club’s success depends upon 
the value placed on Its Ideals. Edu
cation to Klwanla Ideals ol a new 
member Is very essential. In tile

_____ - placing ol a new member on a com-
stant Prayer. For this concert two mlttee thlt matter should be dla-

CU“«1 with him before any action
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Honor Horticulturist "
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Volunteer Jennie Carbone, now 
serving In Kingston with the Can
adian Women’s Army Corps, la a 
former employee of the C.6.E. Her 
home la In Sault St*. Marie, and 
while in tills city she lived with 
Mrs. James Yeung.

M.C.. B.D. Hie boys have been 
working hard under the direction 
of Sgt Parnell for some time now, 
and a really line program has been 
prepared. Program will open with 
the Queen’s favorite liymn, "Abide 
With Me” which Is played as a 
signature number, and used at ev
ery concert by the band as a spe
cial prayer for their Majesties. Some 
time ago the band received a letter 
from her Majesty Queen Elisabeth, 
thanking the band for this con

William H. Young, S92 Chamberlain Street, received an 
award for meritorious service at the annual meeting of the 
Peterborough Horticultural Society on Friday evening. The 
award was made by Alderman R. M. Glover, for long and 
outstanding service to the community and the society In 
the realm of horticulture. ^___  ______

Horticulturist Honor W. H. Young 
Veteran Member Of The Society

Conant Clears 
Police Force 
In Man's Death

"Itiete waa no emergency and the 
police woult not have been justified 
In endeavoring to l voke the excep
tions provided In the OU Controller's 
regulations" la the comment of 
Attorney-General Conant in a letter 
clearing the local polios department 
cf any blame In connection with 
the death at Norwood from carbon 
monoxide potaonlne cf a Belleville 
man.

At the last meeting of the Police 
Commission, judge 8 L. Smoke re
ferred to the verdict passed by a 
Norwood jury which Investigated 
the fatality and suggested that Sec
retary K. A. Outram write to the 
Attorney-General and Inform him 
of the facts of the case.

Hon. Mr. Codant’» reply to this 
communication la as follows:

“This will acknowledge your letter 
of January 20 with a clipping from 
the Peterborough Examiner of Janu
ary *4 enclosed, referring to the ver
dict of a coroner's inquest which In
quired Into the death of Charles 
Mills.

"It is apparent from the news
paper report that the officials pre
sent at the coroner’s Inquest were 
unaware of the OU Controller’s re
gulations. Under these regulations 
the sale of gasoline between 7 p.m. 
and 7 am. Is only permittee when 
required by police officers to a ease 
of grave emergency such as serious 
Illness, death, fire or accident. Ap
parently, none of these conditions 
would apply In the case that waa in
vestigated. The motor vehicle simply 
did not have sufficient fuel to en
able the driver to return to Belle
ville 1th hit fere. There was no 
emergency and the police would not 
have been justified to endeavoring 
to invoke the exception» provided to 
the Oil Controller’s regulations, aa 
above outlined.

With The Air Force

LA C. Wilfred Hefferoan, see of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Heffernan 
of Lindsay. 1» now servir* with 
the H.OJLF. at Mountain View. 
He waa formerly employed In the 
Industrial control department of 
the C.OJI and Is a noted sprinter 
locally. His family lives at 1* 
Brioux Avenue. Peterborough.

New Officers 
Of Chapter 
Are Installed

Is taken that he might be put Into 
a field of interest, he asserted.

Referring to Kiwanis Interna
tional Mr. Troke said that laws and 
taxes imposed were not set by In
ternational—they are set at a con-

the Peterborough Women’s 
accompanied by the band.

Col. M. H. Park, V.D., will act as 
chairman for the occasion, and the 
band will be assisted by Mrs. C. E.
Butcher, who will sing The Ninety _ irri........  ^ w ^

the'Scottish National Anthem. *n ' Pro Note' by PlcrototenL^Mari^ was" made by Alderman' RM Olo-
lnvltatlon la extended to all Scot- JÏVumÜw! ÎÏÏ? Jot* McMahon who wiU sir* -The mis comwmon that^tiiteîna ver. who paid tribute to Mr. Young
tlah people throughout the city and «.**“ T".".4 RIXer Womens tosti- Way, by r,.„ Bnd. dec£d claiming he was the man who had

lem- by Mendelsohn and F. H. Sul- ctotiM hT^wtead a noam ursini buUt the flower =ectlon of the Pe- 
livan who will offer saxophone solo ^.Hy' to O^doTlÊll^e "cite

president, pointing out that any £ the p^lz^ E W mt

W. H. Young, veteran member of 
the Peterborough Horticultural So
ciety was honored at the annual 
meeting of this organisation on Fri
day night when he was presented 
with the annual award for the meri
torious service. The presentation

the Klwanla, the two school In
spectors, Mr. Copp and Mr. Downey, 
and also Mr. Butcher, a member of 
the society who showed colored 
-'"les at a get-together of rural 

la, teachers, and members of
society for the presentation of may be helpful to meliorating the

The Installation of offloam of 
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter 
OJl.C , No. M. took place eg the 
annual convocation to the Mason la 
Hall on Friday evening. The offi
cers were installed under the cap
able direction of lit. *. Comp. R. 

"M is very regrettable that them a. cotton, Installing Z, and he wee 
ernated by R. Ex. Comp, O. A. 
Sollltt, V. Ex. camp. A. S Couper. 
V. Ex comp. J. Dlshart, EX. Camp 
A. J. Throop, Comp. W. Lytle.

The new officer» for 1941 are: r

tacts were not placed before the 
Jury, which would probably have 
avoided the verdict to which your 
Commission takes exception. If, 
however, you feel that this letter

tlah people throughout the city and . . ___ _ ,
district to attend this service. i*r «”■. Harry Mann, their

treasurer. This was accompanied 
i g by a letter which says in part: "We

are very happy to give this small

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

, to 11 I

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST 

316 Charlotte SL Dial 6666

YOU CAN GET A 
’100 LOAN FOR ’7J0

(TOTAL COST)
Rapsy ta f Mawthly Ferment» 

of $17.tf each

rari5.578.35
11.13 11-82

14.18

47.28

• 7.78 8.73 
11.87 
15.57Ü H
HJ it* enmt «. pfcoM, « write J. 120 to 1400

*»W or ti nee ploy men l. Quick 
/mente include charges of 2%

æï&ïr&x S'A'SUr
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

s—.vo— Hm

IT! Clwt.#. »t„ O*». LeSle*
M L NUL Almew teem S»U

donation from our unit which works 
each week making quilts for sale, 
raising money to buy gifts and 
comforts for local boys to the ser
vice of our country and whenever 
possible we shall continue to don- 
cte to your worthy fund." We thank 
both of these groups for their help, 
and a bo for the promise of furth
er help to the future. The box at 
McMahon's store at Crawford’s 
Grove added $2.38 to the day’s re
ceipts, and there la one personal 
donation listed. We now require on
ly about $600 to make up the 15th 
donation of 1800 and with the 
steady co-operation of aU, this 
might be thaïe by the end of this 
month.
Boys' Band Concert.

Another of these very popular al
ter Service concerts will be given by 
the Prince of Wales Rangers Boys 
Band to the Collegiate Auditorium 
this Sunday night at’ 8.30 by kind 
permission of Col. J. A. Dewart,

Membere of the Peterborough Wo- ^lp thsy haye to‘ of,er ,hould be 
men's Service Corps will take a free -
wr\ 11 cffnvivirv all cf ntVsInVi ...til anma ® _will offering, all ol which will come 
to the benefit of the Fund, since 
what expenses there are attached 
to this effort have already been pro
vided for.
Previously acknowledged $36264.47 
War Service Fund of the 
Trent River Women'..

Institute per Mrs. Harry
Mann ..............................

Box at McMahon's Store,
Crawford's Grove ..........

A Friend ..........................
Fairview Women’s Associa
tion per Mrs. Beatrice 

Lewis ..................................

Total to

Jacob Low spoke on the by-lawi 
of the club, drawing attention to 
the fact that the local Klwanla 
Club was incorporated in 1939 as a 
matter of expediency that It might 
operate with the privileges of an 
Incorporated body.

Harold Fitzgerald talked on the 
club's financial setup pointing out 

10.00 that there are three accounts—sav
ings. general, and trust. Each has 

3 38 a definite place. He paid tribute to 
1.00 the secretary and treasurer for the 

manner they have kept their books. 
“I have never audited a better kept

........................ 26.00 set of books," he said.
•-------- :— John A. McKone, secretary, out-

date .............. $36,02322 lined the Intricacies of his work ln-
-------  voicing the making out of many

reporta and other clerical work.
Leo Copp moved a vote to thanks 

to those who have given talks ac
knowledging that they were of an 
educational nature to every mem
ber. Hubert Chown seconded the 
motion.

son. president of the Society pre
sented Mrs. Young with a beautiful 
arm bouquet of flowets.

uie Fraser trophy.
George Benton, chairman of the 

Lawns and Gardena committee to 
his report stated the number of en
tries to the annual competition 
during 1941 was not as high as was 
desired, but nevertheless many new 
entries were noticed and some of 
these won prises. He expressed the 
hope that during the coming sum-

situation. you may make such use of Oomp. H. C. Throop, Z: tot. Comp.
It ■« you i i fit."

Officers for the coming year were, mer more residents will beautify

W. R. TURNER
Phan «971 195 Simcoe SI

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HEULA" FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS

A Valentine For a Soldier - -

Your Photograph

Make Year Appointment 
Early ,

p-f-r

Suitable Pocket Leather Folders 
For Military Use

SPECIAL VALENTINE PRICES

Please remember that appointments ere abso
lutely necessary. Evening sitting! can ba arranged 
by special appointment.

The ROY Studio
140 Hunter $t. W. Phone 4884

Sgt. Pete King 
Commissioned

Nelson D. (Pete) King, a ser
geant of the 4th Field Battery 
B.CA. (RP), received word yes
terday from District Headquarters 
of his appointment to the rank of 
Lieutenant as Messing Officer with 
No. 1 Base Ordnance ■ Workshop

NELSON "PETE" KING
iAPI. He leaves Monday to take up 
duty at Camp Borden.

Pete King, well-knwn here aa a 
hotel proprietor and star lacrosse* 
player, for many years, Joined the 
4th Battery the middle of August, 
1940. He attended annual camp 
(raining at Pttawawa that year, and 
last summer was Acting Quarter
master Sergeant at Connaught 
Ranges. Recently he was assisting 
QMS. Robt. Hotrum In the Battery 
stores.

Rambling Reporter
A PETERBOROUGH JINX

Referee D. A. Houston of To
ronto, the official who handled 
Friday night's game here must be 
beginning to think that hockey 
trips down this way are decidedly 
unlucky for him. On one occasion 
last year while en route to Peter
borough his car was Involved in an 
accident. On another trip his 
house burned to the ground While 
he was away and his wife fell and 
fractured her leg to escaping from 
the building.

lest night as Houston waa on 
his way to Peterborough his car 
skidded off the icy road near 
Bewdley Into the ditch and turn
ed over on Its side. Mrs. Houston 
was with her husband and both 
escaped unhurt but the automobile 
was damaged and had to be left to 
the ditch while the referee and 
his wife secured a ride into Peter
borough to time for Houston to 
handle the game —C.

a mile. Greek government for
mally apologized to Allied pow
ers for Athens disorders of Dec. 
1, 1916.

JAN. 28, 1917—British auxiliary 
cruiser Laurentlc sunk off Irish 
coast; 112 saved. German war
ship bombarded Suffolk coast. 
French transport Amiral Magon 
sunk.

elected with the exception of presi
dent and vice-president and these 
two offices will be filled at the next 
meeting of the Society a month 
from now. The officers are as fol
lows: 2nd vice president, Mrs. Gor
don K. Fraser: directors for two 
years; S. T. Harris. William Oracle, 
George Benton, George Duncan, H. 
Ball; director for one year, W. H. 
Young; secretary Wm. O. Wilks; au
ditors, H. Beal and Fred Holmes.

Ernie W. Watson, presided at the 
meeting and he paid warm tribute 
to James Matthews for the work 
done as head of the beautification 
committee. He summarised the ac
tivities of the club during the year 
and said a fine spirit of coopera
tion had existed between the City 
Parks Committee and the Society 
with the community getting the 
benefit.
Repaint Signa

A. J. MadUl, acting on a commit
tee with H. Beal, J. 8. Bell, pre
sented a report on the horticultural 
drive, and recommended that the 
society take down, paint and. re
pair all signs along this drive. He 
also recommended that the name be 
changed to "Scenic Drive".

Adverse weather and pressure of 
war work prompted the society to 
cancel the senior flower show last 
summer but they did hold a Junior 
Exhibit which waa a great success. 
There were 261 pupils to nine city 
schools who bought seeds and 
rolled as Junior members.

Three Cars Damaged 
George Sf.lntersection

Damage estimated at $116 was 
done when three automobiles were 
Involved In a traffic accident near 
George and McDonnel streets.

J. A. Jebson, 67 Beiwon street, was

their lawns, and gardens and enter 
the competition.

W. C. Wilks, the secretary- 
treasurer read the financial state
ment which showed a balance ci _ ___ ________________
$14.16, and he pointed out that -—a.’—. .
the saving due to cancelling the an- A?
nual show had permitted the society ” MoDonnel etreet hto
to spend some money on the Hor
ticultural drive, and for civic Im
provement. Junior activities while 
representing a deficit to the dub 
were considered highly desirable. He collided with a parked car owned by 
thanked S. T. Harris for his splen- D J- Kelt, 600 Water street, 
did cooperation during the year.

came Into collision with another 
automobile being driven out from the 
northeast curb by J. O. Elliott. Lake- 
hurst. After being hit Eliott's car

E. W. Jones, I.P.Z.; Ex. Damp W. D. 
Taylor. H; Ex. Comp ». Y. Walah, J] 
V. Ex. Comp. A. s. Couper, EX; 
Ex. Comp. W. D. Campbell, Trees.; 
Comp. D. Miller, S.N.; Comp. D. G. 
H Melton. P S.; Comp. Charles 
Elliott, ss.; comp. E. O. Shields, 
J.8.; Comp. J. A. Smith, Organist; 
Comp. J. P. Roberta, 0.0. ; R. Ex. 
Comp. J. Dlshart, D. of O.

The committees named we ret 
Executive.—Bl Comps. H. O. 

Throop, W. D. Taylor, a. Y. Walah; 
V. Ex. Comp. A. 8. Couper, Bu 
Comp. W D. Campbell, Ex. Comet 
R. L Dobbin, R. Ex. Oomp. O. A, 
Sollltt, V Ex. Comp. J. Dlshart.

Educational.—Comp, ». O. Shields, 
chairman; Comps. W. P. Huycka, 
Charles H. Elliott, Bruce Johnston.

Entertainment.—Ex. Comp. 8. Y, 
Walah, chairman; Comps. J. Rich
mond, E. H. Jones, O. M. Stanton,

ENLIST WITH RANGERS
Pte. David Charles Poulson and 

Pte. Vincent Paul Kubtca has been 
accepted into the Prince ol Walea steering wheel

Alexandra School won the Klwanla 
trophy for the greatest number of* 
points received and Barbara Mur- ' 
ray of Queen Mary School won the 
challenge cup for the most out
standing exhibit. Another contest 
for rural schools was held with the 
object of stimulating interest in the 
beautification of rural school». In 
the first competition 17 schools took 
part and 16 were visited, the other 
two being passed up because the 
work of beautification had not been 
advanced sufficiently. No. 8 Smith 
was declared winner of the O. K 
Fraser trophy, with No. 14 Belmont 
a close second and No. 7 Otonabee 
near Mather's Corners placed third. 
Showed Colored Slides 

Mr. Harris to his report thanked

Rangers M.O. (RP) and have been 
posted to headquarters company.

TAKES BATTERY FROM CAR
Occupant of an apartment to the 

Nova Scotia apartment happened to 
look out a rear window Friday after
noon Just to time to see a small boy 
leaving with a battery taken from a 
parked automobile. The eye-wit
ness shouted at the lad who dropped 
a cardboard box containing the bat
tery and ran away. When police In
vestigated they found that the glass 
to a window of the car had been 
broken to allow the door to be open
ed. The battery had also been dam- 

Queen aged.

The rear left fender and bumper O. W. Hurle, 
of Flett’s car were damaged to the _ Membership.—Ex^ Comp. J. 
extent of $16. Both Iront fender» 
and headlights of Elliott’s machine 
suffered about $26 damage and the 
right front fender, a tire, and the 

of Jebaon’a Vehicle

Olrven, chairman; R. Ex. Comps. R. 
S. Cotton, c. A. sollltt, and Oompm 
D. Miller, N. E. Crowe.

were damaged to the estent of $76.

Grind Master—Comp. R. stair. 
Auditors—Ex. Comps. W. D. Tap. 

lor and B. Y. Walah. ,

Income Tax 
Returns

We can offer yon excellent service 
In the preparing of your tax re
turns In accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office No.' 5 Bridleway Bldg.
184 Charlotte 8L 

Phones: Day $791; Night 9146

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

Jan 24. 1617—German attack In 
the Aa River region of the Riga 
sector on the Eastern Front forc
ed Russian arn^ back more than

McDermid & Jury's
Drug Store

OPEN
SUNDAY

Phone 8801 We Deliver

FUEL
EGO
SIZEALBERTA COAL 

AMERICAN COAL 'StiS 
POCAHONTAS COAL

Ton

Ton

12.00

16.75
14.75

BEST QUALITY AT ALL TIMES

THOS. A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE ST. PHONE 5401

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE

Retluauf
George Street Downtown, Between Brock Street and Marray Street

Wav. OP. *4(aoFvt£ai - ÏPmttm

10 A.M. ......................................................Sunday School
11 A.M............................Worship and Biblo Meditation
7 P.M........................................... Fraisa and Evangaltsm
A cordial welcome to all and especially to the newcomers In the cRy

PATRIOTIC

BOYS’ BAND 
CONCERT

By Kind Permission of Cel. J. A. Dewort, MX., I.D., 
who wiM introduce the chairmen,

Lt.-Col. M. H. Park, V.D.

in the Collegiate Auditorium
Sunday, Jan. 25,8.30pm

Guest Artists
F. H. SULLIVAN, SAXOPHONE SOLOIST,

MRS. C. E BUTCHER - MASTER JOEY 
MeMAjlON, VOCALISTS

Bend ef 35 Pieces it affiliated with P. of W. Rangers 
Conductor, Sargt. H. J. Parnell

Peterboro Woman's Service Corps
Of 40 Voices wIN sing the Queen's Favorite Hymn, 

which the Band features in a* Programs.

SILVER COLLECTION FOR 
BRITISH WAR VICTIMS' FUND

AU ÀRE WELCOME

(



10 TME PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER {TtLiPHOHK U41) SATURDAY, JANUARY 24,194Z O
USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS

Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
owT.-a Fua-unœ cost ouae

Lake Bat), else «0, reasonable: elec 
Girl's Skates and Boot#, aise S. el- 
moat new. SSI Oeoise Street.

STUDIO COUGH AND CMAIBS TO 
match. Telephone 3833.

BROWN PRAM 88. BABY'S BLUE AND
White Pushcart $1. and Baby's Sleigh 
$1. Mm. B. Tripp, at. Jam* Street 
(near Monaghan).

CREAM STROLLER. GOOD CONDI- 
tton. Telephone 8618.

PIANO. UPRIGHT, WORDBEnOH, 
splendid condition. Telephone 5887.

S Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
GREAT DAN* PUPS - REGISTERED 

Fawn Melee and Female. Bare crop
ped and standing. Nearly six months. 
Alec Johnson, Port Hope, Highway 
No. 3.

DOGS BO ABORD. HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 7088.

6 Foal e
DRY BODY MAPI*. 4' LENGTHS. $11.00 

a Cord. Dial 8878.
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slate end Kindling. Curtin’a Wood- 
yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock sod Poultry 7
11 YOUNG PIGS. JOB ALLEN. DOUBO.

GOOD YOUNG GENERAL PURPOSE 
Mare. Would Rent in return for her 
keep. Dial 8048, between 6 and 8
P-m.

S Reel Estate S
MODERN BRICK STORE. WITH Fix

tures, 34 x 60, with Back Shop, In 
Omemee. Write Box 204, Omemee.

7-Roomed Brick, Park Street, $500 down

7-Boomed Brick. East 13.900CO
7-Roomed Brick, North, $500 down — 

83300.00
«-Roomed Brick, South .... ■ ■■ $3.000.00 A. E. THOMPSON RIAL BBTATE 

Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.
EXCHANGES.

Store and Dwelling for Single Houee.
George S.. 6 Rms, sewer ..................$2300
King decree, Semi-Bungalow ....$2,700
Central, 3-House Terrace ..............$3300
George. 7 Rms, modern ..................$4300
West. 7 Rms. up-to-date ................$8.000

Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange—through
J. A GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

FOR SALE — STORE DWELLING AND 
Apartment, netting good revenue. 
Would consider House and Lot as 
part payment. Telephone 9659.

Central, Double House, S Rms. to Bach 
side. Easy terms ........................... |3.500

6 Rm. Brick, modern, Store and 4-Room 
Apartment. Will Trade Smaller House. 
Inquire.

West. 8 Rm. Brick, 3-plece plumbing, 
furneoe .............................. 4M»Central, 9 Rm. Brick, complete set 
plumbing, hardwood floors, up and 
down, hot water heating system, gar
age. To close Estate ....................$4,000
Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Rea! Estate and Insurance

354 Water Street Telephone 9447.

BRICK, 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath Fur
nace, hardwood, garage ............. $3,500

Frame, 5 Rooms, water, lights, gas and 
garage ................................................$1,300

Brick, modern, large lot ......... $2,750
6 Acres, oloaet :o City, Brick House, 7 

Rooms, lights, furnace, hardwood
floors, barn and garage ................$2.750

100 Acres, All Working, Brick House, 
Six Rooms, barn 40 x 60, eteel roof, 
cement stabling. Implement houac, 
hen house, 35 Acres Fall Wheat, 20 
Acres fresh Seeding, 7 miles from
CXty ............................................ $2,500

M. STOREY
374% George Street. Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms, Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 

lights atid pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price 12,300
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter 8t. W. 3843.

10 Used Cara 10

FOR SALE

10 Used Cars 10
FORD 1885 V8 COACH. MOTOR AI. 

practically new tires, radio, heater. 
Fbr cash 8435. 298 EUae.

1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN, FIRST- 
class condition. Telephone 5825.

1938 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH, 
cheap for cash. Telephone 4891.

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE FOB RENT. APTLY $00

Charlotte.

11» Aptrbnsnti To Rent 11m
THUS-ROOSCXD APARTMENTS. WITH 

bath, basted, llahted, newly decorat
ed. TelephoneLakefleld 1.

llzs Houses To Raul 11mm
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. NEAR C. 

OX., Eight Rooms, good condition, 
garage, Filty-flve per month. Avail
able February First. Write Box 843. 
Examiner

12 Rooms 12
Laaom. comfortable. heated 

Boom. Telephone 8145.
UNFURNISHED BOOMti. ADULTS. 208 

Rubldge.
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR TWO, 

near C.GE. Telephone 3406.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM; BOARD OPTION- 
ad. North-end. Dial 5439.

COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD. 
Dial 7315.

LARGS FURNISHED BOOM. SUITABLE 
Light Housekeeping. «7 Hunter W

FURNISHED, HEATED BEDROOM. 
Dial 4247.

TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS. «07
Stewart

FURNISHED ROOM. TELEPHONE
8675.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 16
GARAGE TO RENT. FAIRLY CENTRAL. 

Write Box 241, Examiner.
SMALL, FURNISHED APARTMENT OR

Rooms, Couple with one child. Write 
Box 24b. Examiner.

LARGE BED-BITTmO-BOOM, NEAR 
Collegiate, preferably with Board. 
Write Box 147. Examiner.

WANTS*) — SMALL BUNGALOW TYPE 
House, with garden, suburban section, 
not over 12.500. Write Boa 244. Eza-

BOARD AND «0044 BY YOUNG 
Couple, both employed, south of Char
lotte Street, and preferaMy with 
Young People. Write Box 217, Eza-
amlner.

PIGS TO FEED. TELEPHONE 4878. 
H. Wheeler.

GENTLEMAN SUPERVISOR OF WAR 
Work desires Room and Board in 
private home, preferably South of 
Charlotte. West of Park, $10.00. Write 
Box 232, Examiner.

SEVEN-FOOT SKIS AND HARNESS. 
Telephone 8162.

PAIR OP BLACK SKATES. SIZE 13. 
Apply 579 Murray, or Telephone 6421.

BED-SITTING - ROOM FOR YOUNG
Man, Traveller, in Town 3 or 4 days 
a week. Write Jack Wood, c|o J. K. 
Hughes.

LIGHT CANOE, PREFERABLY CAN- 
vaa covered. Telephone 4232.

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS LIGHT 
Housekeeping Room, heated,' Unfur
nished; central. Write Box 224, Ex
aminer.

WANTED — BATHTUB. BASIN, AND 
Fixtures. Dial 9822.

(WANTED — TWO OR THREE ROOM
1 Furnished Apartment, in good local

ity. for Young Business Couple. Tele
phone 8240.

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS LIGHT 
Housekeeping Room, heated, Furnish
ed; central. Write Box 224, Examiner.

WANTED TO BUY — A GOOD USED 
Car for Cash. Must be reasonable. In 
•35 or '36 Model. Write Box 221, Ex
aminer.

STOVES. FURNITURE ALP HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterelel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

USED AUTO TIRES. 10c BACH, DE- 
llvered to our Yard. Any quantity. 
Peterborough Metal Company.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M G Lehman Dial 8298

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kate 6850. 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115, Nights 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED - MARKET 
Prices â. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
Dial 8368

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY POR 

à Government Job aa Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six
Domtnlon-wide exams held since war 
began Free boôklet M C C.
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10, Oldest in 
Canada .No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

MAID POR GENERAL HOUSEWORK; 
high wages. Apply 754 Water.

WOMAN FOR DAY WORK. GOOD AT 
Cleaning Silver and Ironing; refer
ences. Apply 754 Water.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK; 
Country CHrl preferred: $20.00 per 
month. Write Box 235. Examiner.

YOUNG WOMAN FOR CONFECTION - 
ery Store Soldier’s wife preferred. 
Write Box 233, Examiner.

OntL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 
Telephone 3425 13S Lake.

CAPABLE WOMAN AS HOUSEKEEPER 
for^ month of February Telephone

8ALLBSLADY FOR GROCERIES, posi
tively must have Experience. F & 
O, Markets. Rubldge Street. Tele
phone 3583

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. WRITE 
Box 171. Examiner

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Mémorisai 
Card of Thant.

BORN
OALVTK —At Grace Hoepttal, Ot

tawa, co Friday, January », IM3. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid J. Galvin 
(nee Helen Ludbrook), a eco 
•tUlbora).

McBAIHj—At Nicholls Hospital, on 
Saturday, January 34, 1843, to Mr. 
and Mr». Herman R. Me Bain, a

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Margaret Elisabeth, daughter of 
Mrs. W. S. Campbell and the late 
Mr. W. S. Campbell of Toronto, 
formerly of Peterborough, to Mr. 
Adolphe M- LeClalr, R.C.A.P., eon 
of Mr. L. J. LeClalr and the late 
Mrs. LeClalr of Peterborough; the 
marriage to take place February 
31, In Trinity United Church, Pe
terborough, at 730 pm.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Porter, 
Lakefleld, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Helen 
Josephine, to Flying Officer 
Thomas Gordon Church, BSc.. 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Church, 

• Vancouver, B.C. The wedding to 
take place In the Lakefleld United 
Church, Saturday afternoon, Jan
uary 31, at 3:10 o’clock, DAT.

DIED
BARRIE, Mr». Mary Ann.—In Pe

terborough, on Saturday, January 
34, 1843, at her residence, 667 
George street north, Mary Arm 
Ruth, widow of the late Moees J. 
Barrie and mother of Bertha (Mrs. 
Omer Falls), and Edmund, of 
Peterborough. In her 83nd year. 
Resting at the Funeral Home o< 
Arthur W. Belle ahem, 611 George 
street north, until Sunday noon, 
thence to the family residence, 667 
George St. N.. where service will be 
held on Monday, January 36, at 
3.30 p.m. The Rev. H. L. Roberts 
of George Street United Church 
officiating. Interment In Little 
Lake Cemetery.

ROBERTON, Joseph—In Rochester, 
N.T, on January 23. following a 
short Illness. Beloved husband of 
Annie Kelly, formerly of this dty, 
and loving brother of Jim, Ebb 
and George, all of Lindsay. The 
remains will arrive In Peterbor
ough this evening and will rest at 
the J. J. Duffus Funeral Parlors 
from 10:00 o’clock tonight until 
Monday morning at 7:45. The fu
neral win then proceed to the 
Church of the Immaculate Con- 
ceotlon, where Mass of Requiem 
will be offered for the repose of 
his sould. commencing at 0:00 o’ 
clqek, D.S.T. Interment will be 
made In St. Peter’s Cemetery.

IN MEMOBIAM
HUMPHRIES—In loving memory 

of my dear father. Adam A. Hum
phries. who passed away on Janu
ary 34, 1841.

Love’s greatest gift: Memories. 
—Ever remembered by his daughter

Mays.
HUMPHRIES. — In loving memory 

of a dear husband and father. 
Adam A. Humphries, who passed 
to his eternal rest January 34, 
1841.

Broken Is the family circle.
Our dear one Is passed away; 
Passed from earth and earthly derk- 
. ness
Into a bright and perfect day:
But we all must cease to languish 
O’er the grave of him we love. 
Strive to be prepared to meet him 
Di the better world above.
—Ever remembered by his Wife and 

family.

CARDS OF THANKS
The family of the lete-E. E. Wil

liamson wish to thank Rev. F. W 
Cralk of St. James’ Church and 
all their friends for the floral 
tributes and kindness shown dur
ing their recent sad bereavement.

Mrs. Harold laarahall and family 
wish to extend their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to 
friends and neighbors for their 
kind sympathies and acts of love 
and understanding, also for floral 
tributes sent during their recent 
sad bereavement In the loss of a 
dear husband and father.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Wilson and fam
ilies of Hastings wish to extend 
sincere thanks of appreciation to 
the Rev. D. K. Ferrie, the Rev. 
J. E. Glover. Nurse Kathaleen 
Doherty, the Presbyterian Ladles’ 
Aid. their manv neighbors and 
friends for their kind sympathy 
and floral offerings received dur
ing the Illness and death of their 
father.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP

out Flower* Funeral Désigna pm___
Planta Servloe at all hour» 441 
(Morp St Thon# TW-Nighte 328T

COMING
EVENTS

-----m charge. Ue. 8
•ecutlve mserUona «0c 
SU cm 10 word», Is

EAST CITY SOCIAL. Community 
Hall, Monday. January 36. Thirty 
games, 30 valuable prises Door 
prism and free* out. Everybody

SONG RECITAL. — Singers from 
Dorothy Allan Park Studios; 
Recreation Rooms, Y.WXUL, 
Wednesday next, 8.15 pm. Ad
mission 35 cents. Net proceeds 
for British War Victims Fund.

ILLUSTRATED TRAVELOGUE, 
“Thirty Moons Around The 
World," Douglas M. Carr, George 
Street United Church, Wednesday, 
February 1L

REGISTRATION RED CROSS, 
War Economy, Nutrition Classes, 
week January 26, Y.W.CA., after
noons and evenings. Red Crois 
Rooms, afternoons, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, or phone Mrs. 
Muir, 9685. Classes commence 
Y.W.CA. Tuesday, February 3, 
2.30 pm.; Collegiate Institute, 
Wednesday, February 4, 7.30 p.m.

PERSONALS
TOO OAK BUN A HOME KINDEROAR 

ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10. Ontario

MINI — VIOOBINE — GREAT NERVE 
tonlo — an effective treatment for 
nervous debility, mental and physical 
exhaustion, lowered vitality, low of 
energy. Tonee and invigorate» the 
whole nervous system. IS days' treat
ment, |1 box. Recommended and 
•old by Elliott's Drug Store.

FOR SLEIGH PARTI» — DIAL 614».

8189

Piano Teems
WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN 

ing (formerly of Heintzman Co,). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNIHO. ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 9765.

Custom Tailoring
DOM TOUR OOAT CHI SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4296.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 
Oil Permanents, $2.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 Oil Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per 
•onallty Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY
Special—Perm. $1.95. Including Sham-

up. Scientific Testing. Specialist In 
Reaor Haircutting. 184 Hunter W. 
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanet Wave Solutions. We 
need Space and Money. Special Ma
chinale» Permanents with Oil Solu
tion, for $4.00. Large number of other 
linee at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for 60c, Miss Reid’» 
Beauty Shop, 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431. I

SPECIALS — AT ROSANNS BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c; Oil 
Permanente. $2.50 up. Suite 17-18, 
Kreege Building. Dial 8837.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS, $1.00 
up. OH Permanent», $2.50 up. Dow 
ner’e. Dial 8874.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
SILENT SALESMAN. APPLY AT DESK 

Empress Hotel.

LAMBSKIN LAMB FUR OOAT, SIZE 16. 
Telephone 3159.

GOOD BROODER HOUSE. DIAL SOM, 
between 6 and 8 p.m.

GYPROC. CHEAP. APPLY 899 WATER 
Street, after 6 p.m.

LARGE FINDLAY HEATER, MODERN
Circulating atyle. Bargain for cash. 
Apply, after 5, 92 London, Upstair».

FURNITURE, ELECTRIC PUMP. DOORS 
291 Hunter.

1500 FEET ASPHALT SHTNOLP6. 4c 
Sq. Ft. Peterborough Metal Com
pany.

HOIST AND 3-YARD DUMP BOX. 
Make offer. Peterborough Metal.

877?
B96. AND 

Telephone

EIGHT-PIECE DINING-ROOM SUITE, 
good condition Telephone 7500

PAIR CURLING STONES. 39 EDGE-

FOUR - WHEELED TRAILER, 
tires and tubes, with Stock 
Mr. Ketchum, Havelock.

HIGH SPEED 
DRILLS .

Jobbers straight shank. 1/16" to 
14’’ letter site A to Z, wire gauge 
1 to 60. Orders accepted only 
from firms with war contracts. 
Bend for list.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd.
450 McOILL 8T„ MONTREAL. 

Est 1898.

FMBAL OO
Flowers Dellcatelv Arranged 

For All Oecaetona
«38 Wat*. Telephone 8913—Night» #746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB. 
Telephone». Day and Night:

OFFICE..................................  6737
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVnjLS J.

NEW AND USED
Dumber. Brick. Door., Wtodow., 

Belting. Pulley,. Shifting Hanger..
Plumbing and Heating Supplie». 

Pip* Cut and Threaded to Usieure.
peterborcTmetal CO

EM Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301

COOK STOVE, GOOD CONDITION. 
812.00. Telephone 54OT.

QUEBEC HEATER, 3-BURNER GAS 
Stove. Bank»' Bicycle Store.

MAROONI RADIO, IN GOOD OONDI- 
tton. Sell cheap. Apply 315 Be thune.

QUXfenC COOK STOVE AND PIP», 
nice condition. $15.00. Wm. J. Bull
(HaUlday'a), 588 Dow me Sue»A

WANTED
1» Help Wasted, Male 1»
NIGHT JAJWTOSk MOW BJ su

able. Steady position. Writ» Box 
348, Examiner.

BOY. WITH BIOYOLE. FOB DELIVERY 
Groceries Saturday». M0 Slroooe

HOTEL CLERK. MOOT BE 31 OB OVER. 
Some Business experience nee—ary. 
Apply Hotel Champlain.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN FOB FARM 
Work by Month « Ye*, ne* Co- 
bourg. Dial 3917.

19s Agents Wented 19s

you are amhtttoua you can make good 
money from the atari wtlh a Pennies 
Bout* and enjoy steady work. Oolden

srSVSSm.eJSSS:
treal.

MEN WANTED NOW! SEU, FAMOUS 
Bed Tag Nursery Stock, full * pm 
time. Weekly pay. Baal sales help 
No investment required. • Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal

20 Employment Wanted 20
POSITION AS

Man. without family. 
", Examiner.

YOUNG EXPERIENCE) TRUCK DBIV- 
er desires Driving Truck or Taxi or 
Learning Carpenter Trade with good 
Contract* or Blacksmith Trade with 

Blacksmiths. Write Box 342,good

WIDOW. WITH GIRL 14. DESIRES 
Housekeeping Position, Country pre
ferred. Write Box 234. Examiner.

PRACTICAL NURSE, EXPERIENCED, 
desires Position. Dial 7981.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 

Share Room. 5 minutes from CGI. 
267 Lake Street.

WHO CAN DO IT
23 Aolo Repairs, Etc. 23

30-MINUTE 
BATTERY 

CHARGING AND 
TESTING

Tills Is the new là your car fast 
>0-Minute Battery Charging you 
have been reading shout lately.

We have It; the only fast 30- 
Minute Battery Charger In Peter
borough.
a* us for your Battery require

ment» and service. We recom
mend and sell Preat-O-Llte Bat
terie» for replacements.

PEEL'S GARAGE
PHONE 8654

25x Dressmaking 25m
I MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations. Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS. COATS. ÀL- 
teration* all kind*; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs titlrrett. 247 park North 
Telephone 3336.

Electrical
SEE J M NEISH FOR HOUSE WIR-

lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4. Peterborough. Telephone 7082

LOANS

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PRIVATE
home. Dial 4239.

TWO OENTIEMEN TO BOARD AND 
Room together. 384 Stewart Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; CONTINU
OUS hot water. 219 Slmcoe, between 
George and Aylmer. Dial 3293.

GIRL BOARDER IN BAST OITY. 
Write Box 231, Examiner.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. $10 WATER 
Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 10 MINUTES 
from Weetclox and Quaker, private 
home, all conveniences. Telephone

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
niahed Room: good Meals; 10 min
utes from C.G.E. Telephone 9944.

GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME.

WHO CAN DO IT

22a Financial 22a

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
OCR

BIG JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE

OP

CARS b TRUCKS

Special
1940 STUDEBAKER COM. SEDAN

FIVE GOOD 
A-l MECHANICALLY

1942 BUICK 8EDANET 
1941 CHEVROLET OPERA 

COUPE
1941 DODGE DELUXE COACH 
1941 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1940 OLD6MOBILE OPERA 

COUPE
1939 FORD DELUXE COACH 
1938 OLD8MOBILE CONV. 

COUPE
1937 BUICK SEDAN 
1937 FORD SEDAN 
1936 CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 

SEDAN
1936 CHEVROLET COACH

T rucks
1936 FORD 4 -TON 
1935 FARGO tt -TON 
1934 CHEVROLET PANEL DE

LIVERY

Also Many Others to Choose 
From. All Equipped for Winter 

Driving.

LLOYD
MOTOR SALES

Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Servi 
Phone 105 LAKEFIEI

1937 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION.

211. Examiner.

1186 PLYMOUTH COACH CAN B 
seen after Six on Tuesday, Thvmda 
and Saturday Nights, 434 London.

Personal Loans
For Seasonal Needs 

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

MONTHLY DEPOSITS PROVIDE 
FOR REPAYMENT

IF YOU YOU 12 MONTH
BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS

$ 60 • 55.87 8 5
$ 98 8 89 71 $ 8
1144 6134.90 812
$192 $17992 lie
•300 1280.94 825
$540 •506 54 $45

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES
YOUR ESTATE IS PROTECTED 

BY LIFE INSURANCE WHICH 
THE BANK ARRANGES

22b Painters Sc Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimâtes. 
Telephone 4485. 447 George. North ofTelephom
Brock

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. THONS 9921 

"Real Entrance on Market."

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUBTLBSa SLOOB SANDINO, FLOORS 

laid and Rettnlehed. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8897

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FUBNAG» 
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DÜ8TL1S6 FLOOR SANDINO. CHAM 
berlain Weatberatri^ng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. ylmer 7835

REPAIRS
WASHING MACHINES, 

REFRIGERA TORS 
TIRES CARS

Save your Tire». A «light Repair 
may mean months of extra 
Service. Guaranteed Work.

DAWSON'S 
SERVICE STATION

Corner of REID A McDONNEL 
Telephone 4754

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING «643. MA8TIN

wood sawing, imaraoiai nos.

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece at Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

LOANS ON "NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

»% and «14% Interest. Repay .bit 
Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to flnsnce 
a Home for you Call and eee us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447 Resld Mil

talent» or deveraeee. Shun Import
ant change and travel.
If It I« Your Birthday

Those whoee birthday It Is may 
be on the eve of a year of meet 
mystifying and Intriguing experi
ences which may arise to unravel 
strange, extraordinary or unortho
dox situations. Ttie latter may be 
unique and thrilling aa well at ,ra- 
matlc, but a prompVng of the ”wee 
small «**’’ may avert trials and 
mistakes.

A child bom on this day should 
be unusually talented, creative and 
original. With strong mystical or 
Inspirational leads In life, which 
will help in peculiar and trying 
situations. ,

Get Cash To-day
YOU ALONE NEED KNOW 

IN a quick, entirely private transaction 
with no signature but your own re
quired, you can borrow up to $1,000 on 
your car at Campbell Auto Finance 
Company. Just phone or drive around 
and you receive the cash you need. No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terms to fit 
every budget. Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you — It's an all-Canadian 
company with “* tm Ji over 50,000 satisfied cue-

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
201 Barrie Building

Evenings by appointment. Phone 3520

LOST
SATURDAY NIORT. COVER FOR *34 

Ford V8 Spare Tire, color green. Cor
ner Park and Chamberlain. Tele
phone 3812.

BROWN PEKINGESE. WITH ONE EYE 
Teleobone 3150

BLACK SPANIEL. ANSWERS TO NAME 
of "Mike." Telephone 5605.

FOUND
SUM OF MONEY GALL 

tween 5:30 and 6:30.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers
P. D. SCOLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor. 

Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor, Notary etc. Office. 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 380 Water Telephone 8884

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan Offices, Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C..-MP.P 6 J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON K O 
Law Office. 395-317 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street lover Toronto Savings and L 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 8214

PECK KERR A McELDBRRY—BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Telc-

8hone 4681 E A Peck K.C F D 
>rr. K.O., V J McEldSrry K.C- 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 Georgs Street. 

Telephone 3577

Notary
— ------ _ dlcltor

Public. MB Water attest

Chiropractor»
COLDS. SINUS. THROAT CONDITIONS 

C. M. Lawrence, Kreege Building. 
Telephone 6724.

â C GOODWIN. CHlROPRACnOB 
and Physiotherapist. 168 Barrie Build
ing. 313 George Telephone 8795 «

The Stars Say

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

All Persons having any CLAIMS 
>8»in»t the Estate of SOPHIA ELIZA
BETH DAVIDSON, law of the Township 
of North Monaghan, m the County of 
Peterborough, Married Woman. De
ceased. who died on the 10th Day of 
December. AD. 19*1, are required to 
file Proof of Claim with the under
signed Executor on or before the 28th 
Day of Februaryyy, 1942. after which 
daw the Executor of the Ertate will 
proceed to distribute the feutt, har
ing regard only to the Clym» of which 
he shall then have had notice.

GATED at Peterborough, tide 34th 
Day of January. A.D. 1941.

JAMES FORDYCE STRICKLAND. 
375 Water Street, 
Peterborough. Ontario. 
Executor of the said Estate.

Notice to Creditors
All Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of SARA JANE HOLLOWAY, 
Peterborough, who died on the 5th Day 
of November. 1941. are required to file 
particulars of the same with the un
dersigned on or before the 31st Day of 
January, 1942. after which the Estate 
will be distributed, having regard onlv 
to Claims of which the Executors shall 
then have notice.

DATED at Toronto, this 8th Day of 
I January. 1P42.

LUDWIG. FISHER A HOLNE66. 
320 Bay Street. Toronto. 

Solicitors for the Exwnif
I. RATTENBURY and R. , WOOD.

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Mice...................... 3535
Fire Dept. .............5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ...... 4641

’

Ashamed Of Plebiscite
ST THOMAS. Ont., Jan. 24 - 

The St. Thomas Tlmes-Journel to
day sent by cable and telecraph the 
following message to Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill and President 
Booseveit:

"Canadians leel humiliated and 
apologise for action of their Pre
mier In proposing plebiscite on mili
tary service, believing It falsely re- j* 
presents them as falling to «alise (T 
the gravity of the situation, and ne
cessity of all our effort to save 
themselves and Empire. Believe 
unparalleled circumstances require 
that you should create precedent and 
advise Mackenzie King to abandon 
Idea and take only step possible lor 
utmost prosecution of war without 
delay."

The message was signed by L. H. 
Dtngmsn, publisher at the, Tlmes- 
Journal. which Is designated In Its 
masthead as "an independent news
paper.’’

CONFEDERATION TROOPS
At Confederation In 1867. the 

British regular army In Canada had 
about 17,000 men.

QUICKIES

>

U,t!

'V-I

o

- «Police Dog Wanted’—s'poee 
cut In on our job?”

Examiner Want Ad Is tryfai’ to

DAILY CROSSWORD

(Continued from Page k) 
discretion, stabilization and pro
found Judgment before unbracing 
anything hazardous, regrettable or 
a situation menacing the year.

A child bom on this day should 
have much stability and depth with 
creative urges of unusual scope, at 
the same time encountering an ex
perience of trial and tribulation, 
with many fluctuations In Ufe.

0 4 0
For Monday, Janeary 2

MONDAYS astrological augury 
U an Intriguing one. with certain 
testimonies for strange, unusual and 
unconventional as well as dlsruotivc 
and dlsimegiating situations to be 
shrewdly solved. In customary raya 
this solution may be difficult but 
there is a meet fortuitous tipi of 
assistance and encouragement irom 
a hidden, curio» or mystifying 
source. It might be psychic. Intuitive 
or because of great personal eroatiss

ACROSS 
1. Melt 
8. Tart 
8. Atianglng 

10. Pieces of 
skeleton 

12. Relieved 
tik City in 

Montana
14. Spells
15. Fairy
16. Devoured
17. Distress 

signal
20. Flowed
21. Suitableness
24. Erbium 

(sym.)
25. Neuter 

prbnoun
26. Expletive
27. Portion 

of land
28. Snake-like 

ash
2». Base
30. Cubic centi

meter (sbbr.)
31. ©U (abbr.) 
33. Act of dis

embarking
36. Go astray
37. Title of

38. GuMalang) 
3». On the ocean
41. Poker stake
42. Name
44. Foreign
45. Inn
46. Famed
47. Christina» 

carol
«8 Golf ball 

elevations

DOWN 
1. One guilty 

of treason 
2 Hurry

3. Stmidhs
4. Marry
6. Warp-yam
6. Brilliant 

strategem
7. Inner
6. Derogate
B Mar 

11: Large net 
17 Hunting 

dogs
18. Forward 
19 Part of 

motorcycle 
22 String 

Instrument

23 Build
27 Text of 

an opera
29. Translation
31. Beard (pL)
32 Plan
33 Demise
34. Kings 

(abbr)
35. Light, as 

a nre
40. Toward 

the lee
41. Genua of 

Illy

Teetiriay’s Aaewae
43. Wing of s 

building
44. Emmet

1-24 :

CRyPTOqrOTE—A cryptogram quotation
CB P U W B ZT PXXJWUGS RLOBPW — Xust 

OB COR WLRRQW XZRJB LOB AXKKBO. 

WLXGMW BPBEL — L’GSBPWRKK.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: MODESTY ONCE BANISHED 
NEVER RETURNS—SYRUS

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. lee.



THERe'6 THAT X
eOLDieR AÛAIN- 
WALLytS HUNCH 
WAS VAIRONS- 
HE SA to SOME- 
THINte WAS CJOIMS"TO Happen to > 
him

SOFWERINS CAT*: I HAD 3d»-*X «uns 3XJST Aea&i Ne IE WAS
ABOUT THE ATTEMPT -THIN6S IN one orTO THE

TO BURN THE THOSEBAÛSA6E
RAILROAD IN THE

STATION =*A- 7,UA*
ANYTH IN6WHAT

LET MB

a* raszzii

NOU HANDLE 
TH’ CAT’S-EYE, 
POP,—AND I'LL 

BE ON CALL . 
WITH TH* ’ 

"BOOM-ORE/ /

YOU DONT HAVE 
TO LOAD UP WITH 

ALL THAT 
HARDWARE,

TERRY.........WE
JUST GO ON 
PATROL WITH A 

■ PLASH LIGHT /

HEEL LIKE
PIN-WHEEL/

BOW-LEGGED
ARSENAL* /-ip

Op tRi-Shahum hatawhc.k'aM'tn» »iW|l

10 THE DENSE JUNGLE 
ACHES A DWELLING,

EYOND THE CITY SYMMA WENI 
tIM AND DAWN, HALF-HIDDEN

WAY. AT 
: WILDER!

GHOST/ WELL?SYMMA,

WOMEN
DRIVERS'

CLUB

rgi&Zr

*^1^1* f ••WWfWlO Æ
wgNUV HA» ONE

X*fP

ViBidl
Xi sr<

A Mil

<rOHJM«TAH

GO TO SLEEP ALEXANDER<~w rrc * KT TT Its uM I#**'
ll^ rnSNOTTV» <11
( witJD-r tci i V vOU'D VRH. RUT YALAT IPDADDY I HEAR NOISES 1 DOWNSTAIRS ,

IT'S JUST TUE WIN» WND-I TELL IT REALLY IS AOR SOMETHING vourrs a if IT REALLY IS BURSLAR ?burglar/ A BURGLAR ?

l-R-4
KMePw™»^ .»■ v,.‘paca.

^kjOvsT I VNANT THfr WELL, tvurr OTIU-DOWNYOOKtTRUTH A* -to WHY -BUT 6U*EI 
SENO NOU-r tmatV. »

EXPLAIN WHY YOU I POINTED OUTYOU WERE SENT WELL, THE WERE SENT WELLHOME PROM THEN TVS ONLY ABOUT f*SCHOOL!' NQ NOT EXAOVyMS HOW MANY •SUT WHENSTATES THERE THAT WHEN SHE
.ED MG TO NAMEWERE AND I THE STATES XSAID 44 SHE COULD

NAME THEMonu/ as'.!

i-fi-ni—i ■

«**»
SlBtlUAH "TrjBE— 
LIKED 'LOLLIPOPS' 

MADE et IROK - 
AS A-fOHlC '

PeASAmTs iU 

YUGOSLAVIA SET Up 
MOMUMEHfS ALOMq

*Ae ROADS *1o *1$lE__
MEMORY- eF RElAdlVES 

Ik iit FIRA17 
wo aid .warJt

-By Al Capp

i w

il»#> s\ &2SSÎ

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

Home Service
Dainty Curtains to Herald 

Spring

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Authority am AnthorttW

"Cernlee" Style Pretty, Easy
■print magic tor your room— 

these easily made draperies with 
their rutiled, cornlce-like valance.

Charming to combine a beige 
chintz gaily flowered In rose and 
blue with a valance of plain beige. 
Or you might uae eolld colors—have 
draperies of dusty rose, valence of 
cream or brown.

For the perkily ruffled valence, 
best to make standing frill, rod 
casing and top raffle out of one 
piece of fabric, sew to a foundation. 
Then sew on lower raffles and hang 
valance on a drapery rod as our 
diagram shows

But how to finish your raffles? 
Give them tiny rolled hems—or you 
might pink or picot the edges.

The aide draperies are simple to 
make and so are the dainty glass 
curtains. But. it's important to 
have pointers on measuring cut
ting! For Instance, the thinner and 
finer your material, the more you 
should allow for fulness.

Get complete details for measur
ing. cutting, sewing and finishing 
curtains from our 33-page booklet 
Gives directions for many smart 
styles In draperies, glass curtains, 
drapery-curtaina. valances, cornices. 
Has helpful advice on fabrics 
colors trimmings 
For your copy of -New Idées In 

Making Curtain* and Draperies ' 
send 15 cents In corns or stamps to 

! the Examiner. Home Service, Peter- 
sorough. Be sure to write plainly 
your name address and the name 
of booklet.

' INDIRECT DEDUCTIONS 
SOME OF the meet Important 

facta obtained In our card reading 
are through Indirect deductions. 
They give us the number of cards 
of a particular suit In one player'» 
hand, consequently the number of 
that tame suit held by another. 
Then that count, considered In 
connection with the count of a 
couple of other suits, enables us to 
know the exact number of cards 
in the fourth suit. With that sum
mary. of suit-lengths, we then 
sometime» are able to place the 
location of specific honors and act 
accordingly.

♦ KJ73 
*»
♦ K J 10 3 
44 10 SO

tJS702
♦ A
♦ a e « <

♦ 10 4
♦ A 10 3
♦ 8764
♦ k 73 2

♦ A 4 8 8
♦ K 4 8 4
♦ 4 8 6 3

,
I Dealer: South. Neither aide 

vulnerable.)
South r Weet North East
!♦ *» 2* 2 ♦ 3 ♦
DM Pan 3 ♦
Feeling that stern measures 

would be necessary to head off 
that contract, and that some dia
mond niffa probably would be re
quired. West led Ms diamond A 
and then the heart I to East's A. 
Back came the diamond 6, for a

raff by the «pads 2, and Weet went 
Into a deep huddle with himself.

"South would not have doubled 
hearts with only three of them, 
so had four and East three," be
gan his calculation». “East could 
not have had five diamonds, or he 
would have bid them probably 
over North's 2-Spades, Instead of 
showing heart support with only 
three cards. He could not have 
only three, because then South 
would have five and probably 
would have bid that auit first In
stead of apadea, which were 
marked aa only four since, with 
five spades South probably would 
not have doubled the 3-Hearts. 
Hence South has four each In 
spades, hearte and diamonds, and 
consequently s' singleton club."

After that reading, and seeing 
that two more tricks were needed 
to aet the contract, West figured 
that hia partner probably had 
something besides the heart A to 
justify hie bid of 3-Hearts. The 
only likely thing would be the club 
K. So West underled his club A, 
the 4. East won with the K and re
turned the diamond 7 for the set
ting ruff.

I Tour Week-End Leeeon
If you have to decide between 

trying to drop a trump honor, and 
finessing against It, and also 
which defender to count on aa 
holding that honor, how do you 
reckon which probably has It, If 
one had bid some other suit dur
ing the auction and the other had 
not 7

Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate, fee

Cottesloe News
Tha topic. "The least of these my 

brethren," was well presented by 
Donald Clyadale. at the weekly Y- 
Pfl meeting. Susie Matthews gave 
a reading. Johnston Blakley ren
dered a solo, and Pauline Barr con
ducted the Bible questions. The 
meeting next week will be in the 
church, when Warsaw group will 
put on the program.

Mia. Rosa Matthews spent the

week-end with Elgin friends.
Wilbert Cooper of Peterborough 

Training Camp spent Sunday here.
Everett Gallagher of Peterborough 

spent Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blakley and Mur

ray spent Tuesday at Havelock.

WHEN FRANCE WAS FREE 
The Statue of Liberty In New 

York heritor was presented to the 
United States by a fellow democracy 
—Prance. L

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

SATURDAY. JANUARY 24. 1942

ROOM AND BOARD

XHE PETERBOROUGH HfXAMINER (TiiMruoK*uu)

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

—By Chic Young

—By Wally Bishop

x

* MRS.

AnH PotiOER,
3*.tftMoRJL, 

WAS SAID 
<0 Have beek

*&e oldest 
Mu MAH 

OF wHo$i BlKlU 
WE HAVE 

ABSOLUTELY 
1 AUTHENTIC 

RECORD- 
DIED 

1U 1917 *f 
A LHTiE ONtR 

110 YEARS 
OF AflUl#

BLONDIE

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

•By Gene Ahern

TH’ BUFBM-O GUN 
T=OR DISTANCE, AND 
TH’ HIP-IRONS FOR 
CLOSE-UP/—I PIRE 

’EM FRONT AND 
BACK AT TH' SIDES, 

AND TH’ 
EXPLOSIONS 

SPIN ME 
ON MY LEFT 

A

LI'L ABNER

^hegreat search has led to IM i am miss »*-' \THE CHINA RESTAURANT-ALL f CHERRY BLOSSOM.) EXCOOZE ME 1
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County Directs 
Committee *V 
Continue Probe z

The County Council at 1U Friday 
afternoon eeulon directed He educa
tions! committee to continue lie en- 

otsl In- 
srborough

Guns, Planes, Men Captured Çy Victorious Allies In Libyan Offensive

:
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German and Italian prisoners, probably through no de
sign of their own, form a huge “V" In their march across the 
Libyan desert sands on their way to Internment, TOP. They 
were some of the thousands of Axis troops captured In the 
Allied offensive Which cleared eastern Libya of the enemy. 
At LOWER LEFT. British troops examine some of the guns

which for months battered at Tobruk In an unsuccessful at
tempt to blast out the Australian defenders. Finally they 
were themselves battered, and then abandoned by feeing 
Axis gunners. Smashed German and Italian planes litter
ing the airport of Derna when It was occupied by the vic
torious Allies are seen at LOWER RIGHT.

County Roadsf. 
Bridges &
Cost $45,652.55

Expenditure on county roods end 
bridges In 1041 was $45X5235. Dun- 
con Maclver. engineer, accounted to 
the roods and bridge» committee of 
the county council Friday after-

Receipts were $15,648 48. leaving 
a credit balance of $574.24.

At the end of 1840 there were 
2011 miles In the county road sys
tem, of which 00.1 miles were 
Suburban Area Roads. The road 
from Selwyn on the Buckhom Road 
to Young’s Point on Highway No. 
28, a distance of 4.6 miles was added 
last July. No additional mileage 
was assumed by the Suburban Area 
Commission. This leaves the road 
system, at the end of 1141. at 160.4 
miles of county roads and 60.1 miles 
of Suburban Area roads, a total of 
2061 miles.

The county and Suburban Area 
Commission Jointly bought a new 
crusher last summer, and the old 
plant was remodelled from the 
bucket elevator to a belt conveyor 
type. Instead of the old team and 
scraper method of feeding, a drag 
line outfit-was hired at 6110 an 
hour.

The total cost of the plant, In
cluding a thorough overhaul of the 
power unit and repairs to the bln, 
amounted to $5149.28. its output 
for the season was 11.701 cubic yards 
at a coat of 441 cents a cubic yard 
at the pit. This cost allows for 
writing off $114012 for deprecia
tion. The average hauling cost was 
23.68 cents a cubic yard, making 
total of 66.68 cents a cubic yard 
the road.

Unit costs on various types of 
work were as follows: Roadside 
maintenance, $10.76 a mile; drag
ging, $30.62 a mile; dust laying, 
672.73 a mile; snow clearing fencing 
and sanding, $36.74. Average main
tenance cost a mile Including crush
ing and hauling of gravel, $138X6 a 
mile.

MORE ABOUT—

Rabaul Is Lost
(Continued from'Page t>

Malayan campaign.
"The ony thing that can stop 

the battle for Australia being 
fought right on our beaches.” he 
said, “la Immediately Allied re
lut orcement of Malays to a strength 
that will recall to that pivotal point 
of the war forces which Japan now 
considers herself free to use In Aus
tralian waters.”

Perde declared that 'the battis 
of the Pacific la a battle that can 
as easily lose the entire war as any 
other battle in which the Allied 
forces are engaged.”

Echoing Mr. Porde's item emph
asis on the seriousness of the out
look. the Minister of Supply, John 
Beasley, said “the Rising Sun now 
is almost overhead" and said U the 
Allies hope for victory In the Pa
cific they must hold Malaya.

The battle of the Pacific can 
keep the Japanese navy here. If the 
battle of the Pacific la lost, the Jap
anese navy la ready for service In 
the Atlantic. So the battle of the 
Pacific Is the battle of the Atlan
tic.”

Bridge, 8547.06; Heffeman'e, $337X0.
Construction of bridges. 33X46.46; 

general payments, 83,136X4; total 
bridge costs, 110X86.74.

Bridge receipts: county rate, 66,- 
000; estimate subsidy, 64X77X1; to
tal. 610X77X1. Total balance, 
6377X7.

Norwood Group 
f Raises $148 

During The Year
NORWOOD, Jan. 34 — <BN6>. — 

The Willing Workers met at the 
home of Mrs. Gerald Baker on Mon- 

County road maintenance amount- day evening with a good attendance

the ftnan 
malnten- 

l that Mr. 
of Bduca- 
they were

| Arthur L.vMal£yv 
Wins $25 Award

Plan Gift Boxes 
ToBoysOverseas

the attitude of the Stalin govern- immediate need was net so much for 
ment regarding religion, he said the men for the armed forces as for In- 
”government still believes religion la dustrial production, 
not good for the people and it still had mere men outside the

v la being discouraged, but not «up- country no*, trained and ready for 
* ... .. action, titan at any time in the last

"Stalin', position among the peo- In proportion to peculation
pie is 10 timre as strong now as It the Army and Air Force

Arthur L. MeJby, 603 Rubtdge w” ” now was greater than the strength ROSENEATH. Jan. 34—(BNS).-
iltton that street, an engineer In the Industrial ™ success or Ma strategy proposed lor the United States army The local soldiers overseas will te-
rtunlty of oontroi engineering department at coureee lncrea*e<l and air corps at the end of 1842. cetve boxes from the United Church
** «°?- the COX., wee named today as win- efstafford said the ereatest 'Those Canadians who, In. an at- W.A., and Into each box will go ai . .j__SIX SA- -J ’ ... ..... «1». kanX.bnttail nnU /vf SOOkS BUti &T-

was decided at
____ _____________________ ___ Hi the society

tuts of Canada ftvxn the Ontario on despite enormous suffering and their facts straight,” he said. "Surely held on Wednesday afternoon til
tremendous transportation dlfflcul- H la about time that Canadian» Mrs. Leslie Bherwtns home, with
ties steeped belittling their own ocun- Mrs. Charles Sandercook, president

"Some districts are short of food try and began taking some pride In In the chair, 
because transportation Is all taken Hi military achievement." Mrs. Leonard Briabin and Mrs.

ed to $21,888.08 including roadsides, 
grading, culverts, snow fences, dust 
laying and other Incidentals.

Construction coats were detailed 
by Mr. Maclver.

Smith township, 8th line, 3606X8; 
Douro, school road, 6570.64; Dum- 
mer: Warsaw-Norwood road, 6371.64; 
Dummer: Lakefleld-Bethel road, 
$1,378.83; miscellaneous, 11,474.03. 
Total construction cost, $4.406.18.

—Mis* Betty Wright In charge and 
Mrs. Earl Cuthbertaon leader.

A great deal of work had been 
accomplished by the group during 
the past two weeks, and this waa 
handed In at the meeting.

The financial report for the year 
was given, and stands as follows;

Receipts; Collections 313.40. don
ations 45c, sale of quilt 63150. con

te Council
lessions of M* . _
Ivea Inter- record cf wlna In the consecutive 
re assured yearn intent, for during the Mat four 
i would be yens students or Junior engineers 
me chair- from the COX. plant have taken 
teeth* on the prise for Ontario. He submitted 

a special a paper on "Carrier Current Ocn- 
sdmttted trot of Peak Loads," and had pre- 

not been vtoualy given the paper at one of 
e Council, the regular meetings of the local 
the year- branch of the BJjC. 

lines», and He Is a native of Winnipeg and 
month to a graduate of the University of 
he net re- Mhnltoha.
a standing The EXC. awards prises annually 
Is Council to student engineers and Junior en- 
loard's ac- gtneera for the beet technical papers 
i to decide submitted during a certain period, 
y. Mather The papers may be given first to a 
rould come local engineers meeting before being 
tag if you sent to examiners. There are five 

■once in Oenada. with prises as 
nets In the toUorwe: one for the weriem pro- 
put* with vtnoes, Including Manitoba; one for 
smber see- Ontario, two for Quebec, one for a 
toted from paper In French and the other for 

minutes of a meeting early last year a paper In English; and one for the 
shown* that he moved a resolution Maritime provinces, 
at a Board of Education meeting Previous prise-winners In this 
for a reduction of half a mill In the city are as follows: W. C. Moull, 
tax rate equivalent of the Board s 1640; J. R. Dunn, 1866; R. E. Edeco, 
requisition to the Council, but It 1898, and T. C. McRady, 1897. 
failed to get a seconder. He also 
aatd that there was not much glory 
for any spending body In showing 
a surplus of 318.000, the Board's 1641 
balance, after levying on tpe tax
payers for more money than was 
needed for the year’s requirements.
Owes 628560 Far 1641.

The Council now owes *38500 to 
the Board on Its 1841 account, but 
according to the High Schools Act. 
as stated yesterday, payment Is not 
due until July 1 next Reeve M. H.
Johnston suggested that the Council 
might as well begin Interim pay
ments cf 64X00 s month beginning 
February 1, but that proposal was 
■helved pending the education com
mittee’» enquiry and report at the 
June sessions.

Prom some of the reports of the 
Board's case In this dispute they 
object to the long delay In getting 
their money for the service already 
provided for county students at the 
Collegiate Institute.

"The future doesn’t look good for 
us," Reeve Clifford remarked, sup
plementing that gloomy prediction 
with the opinion that “the next 
thing they (Board of Education) 
get will be legislation for Interim 
payments.”

The Council's feeling In that 
direction was that Boards of Educa
tion will prevail upon the Depart
ment to bring down an amendment 
to the Act cancelling the present 
provision which gives the county 
until the end of June before settling 
Its bill with the Board for secondary 
education.

up by war needs," he said.
Immense suffering from cold has 

been caused by bomb and shell- 
blasted windows, he explained, say
ing that once the windows were bro
ken It was Impossible to heat homes 
In temperatures 40 degrees below 
aero—end even heating systems 
frose.

Sir Stafford described the Russian 
man In the street as friendly toward 
Britain and said the average Rus
sian greatly admired the United 
States mechanical genius. But he la 
not well Informed on foreign affairs, 
Sir Stafford added.

Some argued men should be re- Clark sandercook were named a 
qulred to serve oversea» by a committee to purchase yarn and

General payment», workmen’s „
equipment, tools, etc. «texs! two tais'ïnd lilies mis, 

*7,658X3 after credits were deducted. ^ ^ victory pins *37.74, sale of 
Overhead costs. 61,400X2. candy 63X0. pennies donated per
Total county road expenditures, Miss Edwards $8 53; total 8146.78. 

*35X52.81. Expenditures: Publicity 64.78, To-
Heeeipts ronto British War Victims Fund
County road rate ............. «15.438.46 *<>??■

wswvssixrmKu» r coc oo W. V. Fund $9.00, I.O.D.E. Mile orAccount» receivable ......... 5.585. penks |100 fiannelette, tew
ing materials, etc., $96.26, Miscellan
eous $6.87: total $182. $1; balance on 
hand, $15.87.

Mrs. Baker served candy to the 
73 bridges last group.
The major item Mias Ina Morrison was a

Estimated subsidy .........  14,535.32
Total receipts .......  35,549.48
Balance, credit ..............  196.67
Bridges

Maintenance of 
year cost $4,916.01

Emily Telephone 
System
Names Officers

DOWNEYVILLE. Jan. 34—<EN8). 
—The annual meeting of the Emily 
Telephone System was held oo 
Wednesday In the UF.O. Hall, Ome- 
mee. and was attended to a large

Election of officers was as fol
lows: Messrs. William Brown, Sam
uel Carew and John Thom, com
mittee; Mr. Horace Hill, secretary 
and treasurer; Messrs. Milton Sher- 
In and Alvin Perdue, auditors

Annual report of the Telephone 
System of the Municipality of the 
Township of Emily for the year 
ending December 31. 1641.

Number of telephones January 1, 
1841—Subscribers. 306; renters. 11; 
total, 317.

Number of telephones December 
31, 1841—Subscribers, 303; renters, 
13; total, 112.

Miles of police December 11, 1041, 
305. Miles of single wire, Decem
ber 31. 1041, 555.

Revenue.—Interest and mainten
ance collected,, $2,137.05; subscrib
er»’ levies In 1041 for principal. 
1386.15: non-subscribers’ rentals for 
1041 uncollected. *105.75: miscellan
eous receipts. 6330.57; total revenue 
$3.848.32.

Expenses.—Annual switching fees 
paid to Bell or other systems. 31,- . 
256.00; Maintenance or repairs: 
wages, 8754.36; supplies. 1342 66; 
commissioners, salaries. $45; secre
tary’s salary. |75: other salaries 
isuditore, clerks, municipal officers, 
etc.). 654.04; Rent, heat and light. 
*5; Stationery, printing atld post
age. 637.36: Insurance and Work
men’s Compensation. 65; Sundries, 
1165. Total operating expenses, 
«2.638X3; Cross Income (operating 
revenue less operating expense) 
3308 Deduct, dlflclt December 31, 
1940, 3110.34; Surplus December 31, 
1041. «02.76. .

Receipts —Prom proceeds of de
bentures. «37X33.00; Prom subscrib
ers In lieu of debenture payments. 
$6X53.60; Prom revenue, 6931.05 
From subscribers in lieu of annual 
installments, $80.00; Total, $33,- 
811.35.

Disbursements. — Expended on 
plant and equipment. $44.00: Bal
ance unexpended on December $1, 
1041. $46.00: Total. $39.913.35.

Balance Sheet for the year De
cember 31 :—

Assets - Plant and equlment, $11- 
813.33; tools and vehicles. «50.00; 
subscribers’ levies uncollected. 
«288.16; Rentals uncollected. 1186.-

71: Material on hand. 330.00; Cash 
In bank or on hand, $411X3. Total, 
«36X68.01.

Liabilities — Cash payments by 
subscribers In lieu of annual levy, 
$7,048.0; Debenture, principal paid 
to December 31, 1941. $37X33.00; 
Surplus, 31X37.11. Total, $36X66.01.

change In the law without consult- volunteering to knit the socks were was $3,314.73 on Chemong Bridge; end visitor at the home of Mr»,
ing the people but such an action Mrs. Leonard Briabin, Mrs. Ella Bums’ Bridge, «630X3; Cannon’s George Hamblin,
would tear Canada asunder. Brown. Mrs. Earl Thackeray, Mrs.

"Under Nation the promt» of a ^ ^ ---------------------------------------”
leader 1» but a scrap of paper tmt ”“*\MrAr'r ^JE,t
under our democratic system of ^
government It Is as binding as any J*»- *• 2?ul- MrV Fred Norria of- 
bond under seal," Mr. Macdonald ferod h*r home for packing pur-

■j poses and appointed to assist Mrs.
„ . , Norris were Mrs. M. Davey and

No Question of Loyalty. Mrs. G L. Tucker.
Mr. Fournier said he was impress- ^ Alfrad Braithwaite resigned 

from the sales committee, and the 
president and the vice-president.

WA8 DUTCH BATTERY
The "Battery" section of New 

York la so named as the former site' 
of some Dutch fortifications of 
"New Amsterdam" which preceded 
New York.

ed with the unity of the British 
people. He never found one Brit-

been prominently mentioned 
possible figure In a reorganisation 
of the government, barred all ques
tions on domestic affairs.

Th. former ambereador. who has ,'ere ='
alty of an opponent. committee to secure an appointee

“Do not sneer at national unity,’’ v^ciicy.
he urged. "Itla^ Mr». Fred Norris, Sunshine cou
rt our tip». People who <lo not be- VMer sunshine box,

th2h on* Christmas box, nine Christinas 
ing tor the beet interests of their cfcrds tw0 sympathy cards, and two
county- . ^ baby cards sent out since the De-

Canada might be attacked and œmber meeting, 
tton CanadtanaMiould to readyto Mrj C|irk aanderoock. treasurer.

presented a ull flnanctal state-

BOOBY FISHERMEN
I Flocks of booby birds hunting fish 
WIB dive In unison from a height 
of TO feet and disappear to a flash.

MOTHERS
for Quicker Relief of

RIDBIES'mos
0S6 lUCKlFY’SSfoinloss WHITE RUB
100% Kiftsfoctton, or your money bock.
.. f-
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Reds Lunging v
Continued from Page 1 •

would be able fully to equip the Red 
army to resist any German attack 
during the spring and summer.
Still Helping China

'The Russians are still sending 
equipment to China,” he said.

He explained that Premier Stalin 
la fulfilling the present agreement 
with the Chinese but would not like
ly be able to Increase the flow of 
munitions.

He described Stalin as a "great 
strategist” and said the Russian 
leader was personally directing the 
main strategy along the entire 
front.

Much of the Russian army's suc
cess has been due to the fact that 
they are giving young general» a 
chance to show their mettle. Sir 
Stafford asserted, and are putting 
the older men in positions of lees 
responsibility.

"Some other countries I know of 
might well follow this policy of giv
ing youth its chance,” he told the 
press conference, and his hearers 
burst Into laughter.

The former ambassador said the 
Russian general staff was anxious 
for British forces to clear Libya of 
the Axis forces because It believed 
this would be of great aid to the 
general war effort 
War With Japan Sure

Except for his brief statement ex
pressing conviction that Russia and 
Japan must settle their problems 
"by force," Sir Stafford evaded ques
tions regarding Moecow-Tokyo re

flations.
The former ambassador, who Is 

noted for left-wing political lean
ings, said he believed It was "not 
the policy of the Russian govern
ment to spread Communism over 
Europe.”

"The Russians do not care what 
kind of government European coun
tries have as long as it I» not Nail," 
ha added.

Ik response te • question about

MORE ABOUT—

2 Members
Continued from Page I

Arthur Melghen, the party leader 
designated to succeed Mr. Hanson, 
has already attacked the -proposal.

Mr. Macdonald told the House the 
meet complete and orderly mobil
isation of wraith, manpower and 
womanpower was necessary but the

“ ?*my one section of ment' lor 1041. with receipts of 
population were pointing machine <150 4e and a balance on hand of 
guns at another. $81.45.

For himself, Mr. Fournier said he M„Un,
would ask the people of Quebec to * ... ...
vote to release the government from EUa Brown offered l»r home
its pledges. He would do so for the f» the February meeting and Mrs 
sake of national unity and because **. Dmny.and Mrf- °- u 
French-Canadians had supported volunteered as a program commit

tee.
” The program as announced by 

Mrs. A. Nlll included contests, two 
readings by Mrs. Charles Sander- 
cock and Mrs. O. L. Tucker, a piano 
solo ‘Dreamy Moon," by Mrs. S. 
Thackeray, and community singing.

We have said something about eludes the breadwinner. -iS^EL
Communicable Diseases and the ne- In the case of Measles, the house JJT*v TvL-rTrSJu. M “
cesslty for reporting them. There Is placarded and all non-lmmunes, mnt Doen’ renel *

HEALTH CHATS
By D. I. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H., Medical Officer of Health

eludes the breadwinner.

seems a good deal of confusion both 
among doctors and laymen concern
ing the regulations.

Everyone knows that a patient 
who has a communicable disease 
must stay at home for a definite 
period but how about other mem
bers of the family? For Chickenpox, 
German Measles and Mumps there 
is no quarantine of other members 
of the family even though they have 
never had the disease. This la Im
portant to remember because, na
turally, no one wants their children 
to miss school any more than Is 
necessary. Folks often ask why the 
regulations are so lax to these dis
eases and why also, there Is no 
placard placed on a house where one 
of these diseases exists. The answer 
Is that experience has proven that 
once these diseases have broken out 
in a school, keeping the contacts 
at home does not limit the spread 
of the disease and. th(#efore. does 
not Justify the loss of time which 
their quarantine would entail. Per
sonally I wish that at least a card 
stating the existence of a communi
cable disease were placed on these 
houses even though the contacts 
were free to go out because I be
lieve It would have some effect to 
keeping those out who, otherwise, 
might come into close contact with 
the patient. However, one Just fol
lows the laws.

In the case of Diphtheria, the 
house Is placarded and every mem
ber of the house, whether they are 
presumably Immune or not. must 
stay in for seven days unless they 
have negative culturee taken from 
the nose and Urne» I, This nils tn-

j

that is, those who have never had 
the disease, must be Isolated for 10 
days. There is no mention of the 
breadwinner but It will be presumed 
that an adult breadwinner would 
be allowed to go to work.

In the case of Scarlet Fever, the 
house la placarded and all non-im
munes are quarantined for seven 
days. Children and teachers who 
have had the disease, may continue 
to go to school provided they change 
residence. The breadwinner, If im
mune. may continue at his work 
provided he is not a handler of dairy 
or other food products. If not im
mune he will, of course, be quar
antined for seven days. If immune, 
he can proceed with his normal du
ties, even if a food handler, provided 
he changes his residence.

I liave one warning to give with 
reference to the quarantine of con
tacts. Strictly speaking, the quaran
tine dates from the last contact 
with the patient and not from the 
date'that isolation of the patient 
started. This rule is strictly enforc
ed to the cases of Dlptheria and 
Scarlet - Fever. For this reason. If 
for no other, I think It wise to re
move Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria 
cases to the Isolation Hospital so 
that other members of the house
hold may be released at as early 
a date as possible.

I have covered only the most 
usual cases of communicable disease 
Others have special regulations 
which would take up too much 
space to an article such as this. 
Next day. however. I do want to 
say a word about those who are 
now well but still under quarantine.
I

Prime Minister for 20 years and 
bad confidence to him.

"We are going to see him through 
in this fight and we are going to 
support him." he said. "We are 
going to ask our people to forget 
the past and to rely on the Judg
ment and the patriotism of the man 
who now la leading the destinies of 
our country."

Chinese Invasion
New York. Jan. 24 (API 

TiHE BBC relayed today a report 
1 that Chinese guerillas had 

crossed the Yellow Sea and storm
ed Japanese naval headquarters 
on Yoko Island, off the coast of 
Korea. CBS recorded the BBC 
broadcast.

The report seems to have come 
from Central News, an agency of 
the Chinese government, because 
the BBC announcer added:—

"The China Central News agen
cy reporta that more than 300 Ja
panese were killed.”

Yoko la not shown on available 
maps here, but there Is aTtyuko on 
the Korean Island-studded coast 
about 250 miles ecroes the Yellow 
Sea northeast of Shantung Pen
insula.

Ryu ko la directly east of Port 
Arthur across the Korea Bay.

A Record Year 
of Service

New Life Insurance $111,825,000
An all-time record — 1,802,000 greater than

for 1940.

Insurance in Force $789,214,000
A gain of £71,116,000 — by far the greatest in the 

Company's history.

Assets - - - $154,805,000
An increase of £10,990,000 for the year.

The Company holds for the protection of policy

holders £16,137,000 in Unassigned Surplus and 

Reserves beyond legal requirements.

As part of the Company’s co-operation in the war 

effort, the holdings of Dominion of Canada War 

Loan bonds were increased by over £15,000,000 

during the year.

Insurance Company
c^W^ieB’Loodoii.Cattada
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ROMMEL STRUGGLES EAST, MAY BY-PASS BENGASI
AXIS FORCES ADVANCE 40 MILES PAST BIO TANK BATTLE AREA OF SATURDAY, SHOVING IMPERIALS BACK 140 MILES FROM ADVANCE PENETRATION POINT. t „

CAIRO, Jan. 26—(AP).— 
British headquarters Indi
cated today the Imperial 8th 
Army has been driven far
ther back In Libya by Lt.- 
Oen. Erwin Rommpl’s ar

mored columns with the 
Axis' forces, apparently 
aiming to by-pass Bengasi 
In a major counter offen
sive.

The new centre of the

desert battle, placed by the 
communique north and 
northeast of Zoulet Ms us. 
meant that Rommel had 
advanced more than 40 
miles from the Agedabla-

Antelat - Saunnu triangle 
where a big tank battle 
raged during the week-end.

Zoulet Msus Is 70 miles 
southeast of Bengasi, Inland 
on the hump of Clrenalca,

ariâ fighting in that region 
means the British forces 
have withdrawn about 145 
miles around the Gulf of 
Strte from the highwater 
mark of their drive at B

Agheila.
The Axis’ gains were part

ly offset, however by news 
that the Royal Air Force 

POMMEL STRUGGLES 
(Continued on Page 2. Col. 1)

27 Jap Ships Hit, Sunk In 3 Days
Great Convoy 
Badly
Battered Up

................  t----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —‘"X ----------------------------------------------------------------  /f .............

Dim On Ciinar U-Boats Get 2 More Ships Off Atlantic Coast Onpn WrvpII A Bag Of 4 MoreKununjugm „,. , tD.n,,rllh(uperi ndveii
Swamps 
Most Stores

Plan Check Qn Family 

Some Place Limit, 
Refineries Hold Out

TORONTO, Jen. * - COP).— 
Chain and Department «tores to
day reported a run on «user by 
city consumers following a govern
ment rationing announcement last 
right.

Staff meetings are being held by 
several store chains to work out a 
plan for stopping the rush to 
buy sugar, limited to 13 ounces a 
person per week by the Federal or
der. Borne stores are planning to 
ask customers how many persons 

A tliere are in their families.
Another large department store 

ordered that all telephone order* 
for sugar be handled on the 
of two pounds maximum 
household.

“There’s been a tremendous 
on sugar already to-day," said, an 
official of one large grocery chain. 
"People we've never seen before

22 Lives Lost-One Crew Sees Pack Of 3 Subs
NORFOLK, Va. Jan. 26—(AP).—An Axia undersea raider 

attacked the American ore carrier Venore off the North 
Carolina coast late Friday and 22 members of the crew are 
accounted for, the United States fifth naval district an
nounced today.

The vessel, owned by the Ore Steamship Company of 
New York, was the seventh sunk and the eighth attacked by 
enemy submarine» along the Atlantic seaboard in the past 
two weeks. One ship was only damaged.

First word of the assault on the Venore came, the Navy 
U-BOATS GET

(Continued on Page 2, Column S) 
v ................................................... ,, , _______ !______________ /

Ottawa Rations Sugar Supplies 
Cuts Canadians To Third Less

OTTAWA, Jan. 26—(CP).—Sugar rationing is in effect in 
Canada today, with the allowable household consumption set 
at about a third less than normal by ojrder of the Wartime 

■ Prices and Trade Board.

British Holding 
C4 Thrust From Thai

Each Canadian is limited to 
three-quarters of a pound of 
sugar a week. He has been accus
tomed to using more than a pound.

He may not have in his home more 
then two weeks' supply at any time,

Staff Jobs 
For Aussies

Australians Battling 

Japs In Hills 

N. Britain,-N. JPskmd

MELBOURNE. Jin. 16—(OP). — 
Steadily broadening Japanese oper
ations against Australia's outposts 
today covered a broken front ex
tending almost 1,000 miles from 
Northern New Guinea east to 
Florida Island In the Solomons as 
Jungle-trained Australian Militia 
battled invasion forces In the hills 
of New Britain and New Ireland.

Civilians were removed from towns 
In New Guinea and the Solomon 
Islands.

Prime Minister John Curtin de
clared that arrangements already 
were under way to give Australia a 
place on Gen. Sir Archibald Wa- 
vell's southwest Pacific staff and 
said Australia's views on the war

and to making purchases must limit
RANGOON. Jan. 36 (CPI—British

have been buying 10 and 30 pound £2^. 
iots. Bo far w. haven't stopped fn^ 'Usticatii* tost mi-
t hem because of the lack of teeth In ^u™„^V^utow?n arehold- 
the Ottawa order. However, we Ye j « against the Japanese in vaulting In touch with Ottawa and 1ÏÏL ^
at the same time working out a llon from Thsllsn<1

whJTÜ the Chinese Air Force on this Aal
way. which Is our legal right. atic frotrt new tbete Tomahawks in- 

Anotber large department store la to a Japanese fighter force over the 
limiting iugar purchases to two Rangoon area. Unofficial reports 
pounds with a 61 grocery order and «aid they shot down three Japanese 
f.ve pounds with a 62 order. A large raiders, probably destroyed two oth- 
grocery chain Is limiting purchases e„ and damaged another. One Am

placed mainly 
before Prime Minister Churchill and 

himself to requirements of two president Roosevelt.
weeks unless he resides in a remote 
area and has been accustomed to 
buying In large quantities.

Donald Gordon, Prices Board 
chairman, who announced the ra-

Amerlcan ™*luy*r T!***1 tlonlng plan at a Sunday press con-
- Chinese Air Force on this Ad- feren^,P!M>w lu ,ucce5/ de

pend largely on public co-operation

Mr. Curtin declared In a radio 
broadcast from Perth that "the en
emy thunders at our vary gates," 
that Australia’s voice must be heard 
In the war councils, and pledged:— 

“Australia la for Australians. It 
is a white Austalta. With God s 
blessing we shall keep It so."

While the Militia fought a delay
ing action, the War Cabinet or-

to 10 pounds to a customer.
§1 • Refiners are holding out on sup

plies to us until they beer from Ot
tawa." one chain store official said.

There Is plenty of sugar at pres
ent but not sufficient to stand up 
under a prolonged buying' drive, 
wholesale sugar companies

erlcan filer failed to get back to his 
base.

For the first time British Hurri
canes also tot into this action. Pre
viously the Royal Air Force here had 
depended upon Brewster Buffaloes.

Today's string of American air 
victories brought to at -least 90 the

TTiey expected the Wartime Prices number of Japanese planes destroy- 
and Trade Board would provide «d In attacks on Burma since the 
them with some basts for rationing start of the war and In Allied at

tacks. on Japanese controlled areas
Meanwhile, It was announced that 

Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, United 
Nations commander in the south
western Pacific area, recently visited 
Rangoon end discussed the situa
tion with military and civil officials.

(A Dome!, Japanese news and 
propaganda agency, dispatch from 
Bangkok said Thailand declared war 
against Britain and the United

and assistance. But the order has de red immediate full mobilization of 
the force of law with the same working and fighting manpower. All 
authority-end the same penalties- m*n, «P to 60 years otage will be 

T ’ . . .. " . , required to register. Enrolment of
as others Issued by the Board In women u expected to follow, 
controlling price levels. For failure with the Japanese gaining bases 
to observe Board orders a penalty up within striking distance of the 
to 68.000 or two years’ imprisonment mainland, bomb-disposal squads 
may be lmpoeed in an extreme case, were being formed in Australian 

Mr. Gordon made clear the ration- «*£• 
lng measure was required not so 6 the
much because of the Canadian situ- «'mmunltle*.
atlon as the needs of the United Civilians Shifted.
States who dip Into the Allied Army Minister Francis For de an- 
sugar supplies. nounced that civilians were being

OTTAWA RATIONS OPEN WAVELL
(Continued on Page 13. Column 81 (Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

to individual retailers.
Plenty at Beet Sugar
One wholesaler said the rationing Is 
in effect because of the difficulty 
of obtaining cane sugar. Beet sugar 
will remain plentiful because It Is 
manufactured from beets grown In 
Canada.

Other Ontario points reported a 
every ordered filled by stores in 
North Bay called for sugar.

^ Cutting down on the or- _ . , ............ , IL a a cmuoio vu vuu V * niejv.1 **, uIK ui i*r win w VUI c«i-

» tiers just to make sure that we won't along the Burma ^ perhaps the most important em shipping routes and to crash
RUN ON 8UOAR iSince the stirring days of Dunkirk, into Burma so as to take the great

(Continued on Pag. 3. Column 6. ^ h ^Une Minister Churchill wlU face Eastern supply route to Chin.

(CP).—
Four more Axis ships have 
been sunk in the Mediter
ranean by British submar
ines, the Admiralty an
nounced today.

The ships sunk, a com
munique said, were two 
large, fully-laden tankers, 
one medium-sized transport 
and the Italian salvage ves
sel Rampino.

Only yesterday the Royal 
Air Force had announced 
Jim bombers tnd torpedo- 
carrying' planés severely 
damaged and probably sank 
a 20,000-ton liner, set an
other transport on fire and 
crippled a destroyer in the 
Mediterranean. Bomb hits 
were reported on another 
warship believed to be a 
cruiser, and on several other 
vessels.

Warninglgnored 
Chiefs At Odds 
In Hawaii Coup

WASHINGTON, Jan. 36.—(AP).— 
Angry demands came from Congress 
members to-day for the expulsion of 
i.r,v "incompetents" holding respon
sible position in the United States 
wsr effort and for courts martial 
*o mete out punishment on those 
responsible for the debacle of Pearl 
Harbor.

The five-man commission, headed 
by Justice Owen J. Roberts of the 
United States Supreme Court, re
ported to President Roosevelt that 
"errors of Judgment" by Lt.-Oen. 
Walter C. Short, commander of 
the army's Hawaiian Department, 
end Admiral Husband E. Ktmmel. 
commander of the Pacific Fleet and 
commander in chief-of the whole 
fleet, "were the effective causes for 
the success of the attack."
They Refused To Believe.

They had been adequately In- 
WARNINO IGNORED

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 (AP)-Arrival of 
American Army forces in Northern Ireland 
was announced today by War Secretary Stim- 
son. Maj.-Gen. Russell P. Hartle is in com
mand, it was announced, but the sue of the 
force and other details were withheld.

Specifically withheld were designations of the units, 
their composition and strength, the ports of embarkation 
and dates of sailing.

The force was the first to reach the British Isles since 
the war started aside from groups of technicians and staff 
officers, officials indicated. «

Gen. Hartle, 52, recently was Commander of the 34th 
Infantry Division at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana, and is 
among the youngest United States officers to hold the 
rank of major-general. __________________

His army service of more —————————
than 31 years Includes service ||al| |"|
in France in the first Great HltlAF plQAF 
War and tours of duty in the I MIIGI I IGCj 
Philippines and Puerto Rico. ,

Brigadier Pops To Minsk; 
Hun-Ousted; Nazis Break

Nippons'Worst Blow 

As Fleet Caught 

In Macassar Strait

WASHINGTON. Jan. IS—(AP).— 
The united States War Department 
reported today that seven American 
bombers, participating to the Janu
ary 34-28 attack on a Japanese con
voy on Macassar Straits, dank an 
enemy transport, set fire to an
other and shot down five enemy 
planes and returned to their base 
undamaged.

A compilation of communiques 
showed the United Nations forces, 
working on a co-ordinated schedule 
to defend the approaches to Java, 
nerve centre of the Netherlands 
Bast Indies, had sunk at least 10 
Japanese ships and damaged at 
least 17 others with, bombs, torpe
does and shells since Friday.

On Luzon Island to the Philip
pines. the Department said, fight
ing on Baton peninsula wag con
fined to relatively unimportant skir
mishes on the .west coast and to 
the vicinity of Subic Bay.

Delayed reports received by the 
Department from the Western Pa
cific disclosed that the city of Cebu 
on the Island of the same name to 
the centre of the Philippine Archi
pelago. was the object of an Inten
sive air raid by IS enemy bombers 
January 21.

One small boat was sunk to Cebu 
harbor, but no other serious dam
age was reported.

The department also reported that 
the Japanese tanker set afire by 
American bombers January 30 off 
Jolo ultimately sank.

The success In the Macassa Strait 
reported for American bombers 
came as the United Allied command 
In the Southeast Partie also report
ed further damage against the big 
enemy convoy fleet tint reported 
hit Friday.

GREAT CONVOY 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Joins Canucks
LONDON. JenS 36-IOPi. — The 

Canadian Army is receiving as a 
trooper a dismissed untisn Bnga- 
dlér, O. Drake-Brockman. who com
manded a tan£ brigade to Britain 
before he was court-martlslled, 
John Gordon wrote In Hie Sunday 
Express yesterday.

Disclosing acceptance of Drake- 
Brockman's application to' go to 
Canada, Gordon wrote that he had 
been oourt-martlalled after striking 
over the head with a stick an 
abusive German air officer who 
had been shot down to "Drake- 
Brockman's area. This occurred 
some time after Drake-Brockman'a 
mother received Injuries In an air 
raid from which she will never re
cover, Gordon wrote.

Hie British officer, a South 
African, sought permission to Join 
the South African forces but the 
Home Office refused him an exit 
permit because he eras of military 
age, Gordon's story said. He then 
applied to the Canadians, and waa 
accepted.

"Although powerful Canadian In
tercala were working for him, it 
has taken more than a year to 
wring permission to enlist from the 
War Office," the story continued. 
"This good tank soldier of ours now 
has left England for Canada to be
gin his army career all over, not 
as a brigadier, but to the lowest 
rank of all—a trooper."

Real Fireworks Loom for British House
LONDON. Jan. 36 — I OP). — lng of the vast semi-circle of stre- There hive been no Indications

™ The British House of Commons teglc bases Japan has been obtain- that Mr. Churchill has changed his 
Th.1^ Burma stands on the eve of a major war tog to her drive to cut Allied cast- views about the need for an embplre

3 Girls Missing In Explosion
4 In Hospital As Fire Sweeps Quebec Plant

the House in the wake of his Christ- There may also be expressions of 
mas conversations with President some uneasiness over the situation 
Roosevelt Since then events have to the western desert where a fierce 
moved rapidly in many theatres and tank battle Is In progress following 
the Government critics, as well as the launching of an Axis counter-
Ita supporters, will want answers to offensive, 
many questions.

^ Foremost among these are toe
!.. .... ___ „ ... questions raised by an Australia that
J ^Lîi® fMl* Increasingly It is likely to find

re- asbestos-mining town. SO miles south itwl( with its back to the wall. That 
of Quebec, were reported to have „ tiw ,nltude toat hu ^ mi-

War Council or Empire representa
tion in the War cabinet; he haa felt 
—and Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King haa concurred to this view— 
that the present method of keeping 
the Dominions informed and con
sulting with them constantly la an 
entirely calefactory modus operand!. 
Whether the threats to Australis,

The WeatherTHETFORD MINES. Qu*.,
2S.—(OP)—Three girls were
ported missing and believed killed 'htewT imiTar w 15 tne al(ituoe tnai has oeen lm- Peterborough Temperatures: ture to-night and part of TuesdaytEwi.w In . ru* whuw thKmah "tL?” ”” C0”tn>L _ , _ plicit 1,1 the reiterated appeals for - otuwa and upper St. Lawrence
today In a fire which raged through Witnesses said that the plant made London and Wa&hina- Valleys - Fresh winds; cloudy with oc-
a war Industries plant and burned known as the Lynn McLeod factory. ton by Pnme Minister John Curtins Lowc,t durtn« ni*ht............ 11 sS'bSS.iw'^uttif imiir0*
many others, sending four persons became a man of flames soon after Government, end to his demands Yesterday: tükT Supers -Tfciww. «SS;
to hospital for treatment. the fire broke out at 8:30 am. an Empire War Council be Highest... .30 Lowest.... 14 cloudy and comparatively mud, with

Several explosions were beard only a few houses are located near- tomed ;n London or that Australia One Year Ago: tÎÏÜT’'
after the outbreak of fire. by. be given a voice in the War Ce- Highest ...IS Lowest ... S colder.

Reported missing were Jeannine Many employees were said to have binet ........ - Manitoba and Kenora and Xalnv Bi-
Perron. a "Mise Lord" and a third suffered bums m their escape but Llntod with the Austialtan ques- . .

^tri whoae name could not be kam- air were takm to hoMilul. Uon tn thl merw the South- ÎSÛr.iïS 'SSTÆî
bed At the seme time. poBee report- They were Beatrice Belanger. Jean- «astern Padflc-the fall of Hcsig occatioaai u,h. .now ta-dS satiutohewan - Moattv doudv with

rd that other persons “might be nine Nadeau. Irenee Bouchard and Kong the constant setbacks in Sin- *"<* Tuesday; slightly higher tempera- scattered smowriurriee; somewhat iow-
missing. ’ Louis Lebarre. ,sp«t- where to-day another .ira- Mndnret> frewh

still were sweeping the About 23 girls and about 30 men Uflc centre, Batu Pah at. fell to the wind.; cioodr with light mowtaii. or alberta - Partly clous
Itan as hour niter the were employed In the factory. Japanese, and the)continual widen- fiurriae and eomewhas higbar tempera- u* miia so-day and ee

Flames

which Army Minister Francis Forde 
today envlMged aa even Involving a 
today envisaged es even nvolvtog a 
possible Japanese attack on the 
Commonwealth's mainland. wlU 
cause Mr Churchill to alter ha 
views remains to be seen.

The British Prime Minister la 
known to have spent the week-end 
consulting his colleagues on the 
Australian and Far Eastern prob
lems. It seems quite lkely that the 
three days set aside for the war de
bate will be occupied entirely with 
the conflict's widest aspects, al
though It will take piece against a 
background of renewed demand for 
cabinet changea and removal of 
what one London editorial writer 
termed "Duds and Deadheads" who 
have been charged with complac
ency and with still nourishing some 
thoughts of appeasement.

Sensational charges came from the 
Left during the week-end that In
trigues are afoot to get rid of Mr. 
Churchill and "Install to bla place a 
reactionary Prime Minster who 
would later on make a bargain with 
German eactlcnariee claiming to 

REAL FIREWORKS 
(Continued as Page 6, Column I)

Americas Adopt 
US,UK War Aims

RIO DE JANEIRO. Jen. 38 (AP) 
—The political committee of the 
Pan American Conference adopted 
today a proposal to declam the 
United Stistes and all her American 
allias non belligerents, and approved 
the principles of toe Atlantic Char
ter which embodied the war alms of 
Britain end the United Sûtes.

Action on both resolutions waa 
unanbscue.

Also approved were resolutions 
calling for a meeting of the General 
Staff* of all Americans nations, and 
proposing that no American nation 
represent the interest* of a warring 
government not on this continent 
to any other American nation.

Russian Soldiers 

Take Advantage 

Of Terrible Cpld

MOSCOW. Jan. 38 - (AP), — 
Winter-toughened Russian soldiers, 
taking full advantage of the oddest 
weather In recent decides, were re
ported today mopping up vast areas 
of the long German-Russian front 
after parctiacily wiping out Hitler's 
winter line.

(Hitler himself, a Stockholm re
port broadcast by the BBC said, has 
fled westward with his personal 
headquarters from Smolensk, now 
endangered by the Russians, to 
Minsk, capHal of White Russia, 430 
miles west of Moscow.)

Clean-up operations were report
ed to full swing In the area east 
of a 270-mlle line running from the 
vicinity of Smolensk, 330 miles west 
Oft Moscow .to Orel and Kursk. 
There wee no Information on exactly 
how far from Smolensk, the Rus
sians were.

Russians said the Moscow region 
and that around Tula, 300 miles 
south of the capital, arc “completely 
free of Germans'' and that the Ka
linin sector, 90 miles northwest of 
Moscow, le being cleared.

The Sèvlet Information bureaus 
early morning communique an
nounced tile recapture of NeUdovo. 
on the Moecow-Riga railroad 17» 
miles northwest of Moscow and SO 
miles west of Rehev. Russian-en
circled northers anchor of toe 
crushed German front before Mos
cow.

Tills advance varies an ultimate 
HITLER FLEES

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

EXTRA!
OTTAWA. Jen. 3*^-(CF>-Des

patch of a Canadian division to 
Australia waa urged In the House 
of Common* today by Conserva
tive House Leader Hanson as he 
opened debate on the Speech from 
the Throne with n sharp denun
ciation of the government's pro
posed plebiscite to obtain release 
from its anti-conscription pledge*.

He described the proposed 
plebiscite as humiliating to the 
loyal people of Canada and "a 
subterfuge to help the Prime 
Minister oat of an Impossible 
position, created by himself, and 
with a sole desire to perpetuate 
hit political power."

Newell's Appeal Dismissed
Appeal Court Unanimous—Hangs February 12

TORONTO, Jan. 36.—(CP)—The 
appeal of H. A. W. (BUD Newell 37. 
against hi* conviction on a charge 
of murdering his estranged wife, 
23-year-old Aune Newell, was dis
missed today to a Judgment hand
ed down at Osgoodc Hall. Newell 
former member of the Royal Cana
dian Air Force, is under sentence 
to be hanged Peb. 13.

Newell was convicted of tot "silk- 
stocking" murder of hi* wife at 
his third trial after Juries at the 
Ont two trials disagreed. The ap
peal waa heard last week by Chief 
Justice R. 8. Robertson and four

other members of the Ontario Ap
pellate court.

Hie body of Newell’s wife, "one 
of her silk stockings knotted around 
her neck, was found in a desolate 
section of Toronto Island. Oct. S, 
1640. a week after she was last 
seen alive In the company of Newell.

Defence Couneel Spencer Pitt 
claimed the charge of Mr. Justice 
J. A. Hope to the jury had been un
fair.

The appeal court’s unanimous de
cision was read by Chief Justice 
Robertson end said no error waa 
found In the charge of Mr. Justice 
Hope to cm ley interference. "1
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MONDAY. JANUARY 26. 1942 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone ttti) -érr-./TT,

Tax Arrears 
In Cobourg 
Total $47,661

Col. Ralston Inspecting Third Division Guard Of Honor Alleged Thieves 
Slugged 
Hastings Officer

HASTINGS. Jan (EN8)—
Marking the aecond attempted theft 
In lee» than a week, thieves who 
were later apprehended and Identi
fied as Hubert VItall, a mill worker 
in Campbellford, and Clarence Ba
be of Campbellford. presently em
ployed In Pickering, siphoned five 
gallons of gas from Perak Taylor’s 
automobile Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Asphodel 
had left their car In William Mc
Mullen's yard at whose home they 
were spending the evening. About 
10:S0 Taylor and McMullen, who 
though they heard strange sounds 
coming from the yard, went out to 
Investigate. They were Just In time 
to see the two men fleeing In a 
car with a Toronto license number.

Police Chief William Wellman was 
notified and a few minutes later he 
discovered a car with a correspond
ing license number parked near the 
Royal Hotel.
No Bruises

“I assumed the men were In the 
hotel and at first thought they were 
the same ones who a week previ
ously had entered T. A. Coughlan’s 
drug store," the Chief told the Ex
aminer.

“After I had been hidden behind 
a tree for fifteen 'chilly' minutes 
the men emerged from the hotel. I 
snapped the handcuffs on them just 
as they were attempting to unlock 
the car.

When we arrived at the town hall 
Jail the culprits grew more desper
ate as I slipped the manacle off 
Vital he slugged me but I managed 
to heave hhn Into the cell. Then 
Bebee grappled with me and after 
a short straggle I was able to sub
due him."

When Interviewed by the Exam
iner Sunday afternoon the Chief 
showed few evidences of his

___  ___ __ „ The so-called "northern" muni- for the villages, especially for Nor- council with his answer to that at- struggle.”
the local corps, whrae friendship he «Wtlea managed to wangle a wood. He contended that Norwood tempt to put his municipality et vitall and Bebee. who early Sun
valued very highly alight concession out of the county should get from the county a re- Norwood outside the rural pale. day were removed to Cobourg Jail

It was Intimated st the service council Saturday in regard to their tund of 100 per cent of Its road pay- "Well we do," he said, “and on top by Provincial Constable Adair, will
that two former officers stationed u»ual enultjl «50 for road ap- ment, Instead of the 16% which does of that we had to pay for a calf at ^ arraigned In that town Tuesday
here are now on active service- thev Pro6ohes to bridges which a reoom- return to the villages. The town- our last meeting. Norwood's got four on , charge of theft.are Cantata MosTat cZmTrJdra mendatton . from the roads and ships, Mr. Ferguson said, get their or five farms Inside its boundaries. ' ------------- 1_________
and Lieut wrenn at nehert nr bridges was about to withhold for county rood rates returned In full. After that touch of humor. Reeve 

, ' lpt2. and "by the same token" should the Johnston remained "the next thing
Elect oncers An amendment by Reeve Flynn villages. The county would still get you know If you get the government

The Ttxnmy Atkins' Club of St. of Harvey, seconded by Reeve John their subsidy from the Department changing the Act they'll give us no
Peter's Church has named the fol- MoOoll of Asphodel, agree to train- et Highways. subsidy at all."
lowing officers for 1M2: President, 1er the decision to the. June see- A Ferguson motion seconded by "Let's see If we can get for the 
Mias A. Fowler; Secretary, Mrs. D. skma. This amendment was adopted Reeve Tanner of lAkefleld, asking villages a subsidy on our streets the 
Perfect: Treasurer, Mrs. R. Harris, after a preceding one by Reeve An- for a 100 per cent refund failed to same as the Department et Hlgh-
Mllfc Fend Repirt demon of Belmcmt-Methuen. sec- get sufficient support. ways paye the rural municipalities

•The Cobourg Kinsmen club re- SÏ^u^twi*uït. î1 underat*nd the<;,"Quest iscon- ROSENEATH, Jan. 26.-(ENS>-
ports Its contribution to the Milk H** to the statutes," Reeve Mather P*JÏÏ**“ Following the lesson period In Sun-
tor Britain Fund. •*»**•■ ^™^J***,*T® day school on Sunday morning, Su-

Prevlously acknowledged, «7000; “Well Its time we sent a reeotutlon not oOMMOUBg tote fP «he eoaP» perintendent Andrew Brown pre
net on three bingos. «00.00; Milk f"*18?-.That amendment fsilod h> to the provincial government ask- ”•<* •snt*d diplomas and seals for per-
Bottle Fund. «12.00; Donation of .*? ESÜt log them to amend the legislation anow ^owgoee thrtmgh *ect attendance records to the fol-
Cobourg Kinsmen. 0280.00; Total ÎS* ÆTT <™We “* T‘ll«eee to get back £2. lowing pupils and teadiere.
this week. 3361 90. Total to date f* VT?f, b/.V*** declatoi the fuU amount of their county road .*». •P°" UP Bible class members receiving

**.' nrt*'" Mr Ferpuaon contended. Un" ?***■ seals to be attached to diplomas
th® northerners accomplished a Reeve Seeney seconded that motion, hawe take shoveJ thf* heaped whloh ^ presented for the first 

a few month* and it likewise was lost. UP snow but we don t get any- ■nmrfprt. nttendanro rFrond. were

I.O.D.E. Plan To Entertain Trenton Airmen

COBOURG. Jan. 2*-(BHS). — 
The annual tax report by Collector 
E. A. Hlrcock has been made ready 
for the auditors, who will begin 
work op It at once.

The report shows that «127.161.17 
of the current tax roll fer 1M1 has 
been collected. Arrears of «24,717 76 

interest on arrears of 13.107 JS 
has also been collected. Interest on 
current tsxee has been paid In the 
amount of $18656 as well. Dis
counts on prepaid taxes amounted 
to «1.488.72. .

The total amount of taxes out
standing exclusive of Interest is 
S47.661.75, snd amounts to «8115.14 
bringing the total arrears up to 
«551765g.
Curtail Deliveries

Fifteen business men have an
nounced curtailment of deliveries 
after February 1, in order to co-op
erate with the Fuel Administrator 
In ar. effort to help save fuel and 

.rubber.
The following are the changes In 

the hours of delivery.
All orders received after 11 am. 

will pot be delivered until afternoon 
delivery. All orders received after 
4 30 p.m. will not be delivered until 
the following morning. All orders 
received efter 7.00 pm. Saturday 
evening will not be delivered until 
the following Monday.
Farewell Ta Officer

A farewell service was held In the 
Salvation Army Corps Citadel here 
last night for Lieut. A. MacCorqor- 
quodale, who Is being transferred to 
Port Hope,

Captain Greenwood, who will 
oarry on here, expressed hie and the 
community's appreciation of the fine 
work done by the young officer. 
The Lieutenant replied briefly and 
said he would keep In touch with

During his recent visit to England Col. 
J. L. Ralston, Minister of National Defence, 
visited the Third Division of the Canadian 
Army Corps, and here he Is seen Inspecting 
the guard of honor. The sergeant In the

front line immediately .to the left of the 
Minister Is Hugh Davidson of the Stormont, 
Duüdas and Glengarry Highlanders, and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Davidson, 222 
Rubldge Street.

Norwood VillageTrulyRuraftëéeveProves

AttendanceSeais 
At Sunday School

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 26 IENB) 
For the third time members of the 
IODE. Bemersyde Chapter are 
making arrangements to entertain 
a group of Trenton Airmen here for 
the week-end It was announced 
following their regular meeting on 
Friday that plana were being com
pleted, to entertain upwards of fifty 
on February 13th and to 1still tate 
the program a committee comprising 
Mieses Dorothy Henson. Eleanor 
Ferris, Mrs. 8. Hopping and Mrs. D. 
Maytoee was appointed. During the 
discussion of the matter members 
decided to adopt the sttfgeetion of 
changing the personnel of this com
mittee each month.

To facilitate their efforts the 
chapter was divided into six working 
groups of ten members each and the 
group members will name their own 
leader. Miss Haael Atkinson was 
named convener of Empire Study 
which wUl be a project to be under
taken as a regular part of each 
meeting. A letter stressing the dire 
need of warm clothing for the 
Polish people was read by the aec-

No Shelters For U.V
Washington, Jan. 36 (AP) 

rpHE Government officially tum- 
* ed thumbs down today on the 

idea of building alr-rald shelters in 
the United States. It was announc
ed that priority assistance for 
such construction would not be 
granted.

Hydro Worker 
Gets Jolt 
On Steel Girder

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 26 CENS) 
—Sidney Hopping, member of the 
Hydro Electric maintenance staff 
had a narrow escape from electro
cution on Saturday, and can thank 
Wally Flint, a fellow employee, for 
the fact that he la aUve today. He 
was working with Flint atop some 
girders thirty-five leet from the 
floor of the No. 10 plant When he 
got a jolt that resulted In minor 
bums. Warning was shouted to op
erators In the plant below and the 
circuit was quickly cut but Hopping 
would have fallen to the concrete 
floor lwd Flint not been there to 
grab him. After being brought to the 
floor he was revived after artificial 
respiration was applied and although 
he Is now at his home it Is believed 
he will be unable to wo* for several 
days.

retary and Immediate plana were 
made to undertake this wo*. The 
Chapter decided to arrange a -cries 
of brides parties to raise funds 
for the protect. They are also going 
to renew the paper salvage campaign 
and appointed the following aa con
veners—Ward I, Mise Marie Cma
son; ward n. Miss Jean Wallace: 
Ward m. Mrs S. A. Anderson; 
Ward IV. Mrs. H. Bleaker; Rural 
I Healey Palls, Seymour Weet). Mrs. 
Jack Cowell and Mrs V. Ruther
ford. Mrs. J. M. Ferris and Mrs. a. 
A. Anderson were named general 
conveners of Salvage. Another Item 
that will henceforth oome within 
the eoope of I.OB1 salvagers la 
postage stamps (cancelled) from 
which the government Intends to 
retrieve the dye, thus partially alle
viating a chemical shortage. The 
Chapter also paced a motion set
ting aside a definite 21050 each 
month which will be used aaoiu- 
slvety to buy cigarettes for soldiers 
overseas. Mrs. W. A. Kingston and 
Mrs. D. Mayers were named aa the 
visiting committee for February.

80-Year-Old
Woman
Sets War Record

ROSBNBATH, Jen. 26 (IMS) — 
Roseneath Red Cross Society was 
organized In January, 1040, and since 
that time Mm. Leonard Brlabtn has 
knitted 82 pairs of soldiers' socks, 
16 pain of seamen's stockings, 30 
pairs two way mitts. 20 pairs admit 
mitts, and 8 seamen's scarves, In all 
284 articles, something of a record 
for one In her eightieth year.

Farmers' Wives 
Aid War Effort

HASTINGS. Jan. 26 (HNS)—The 
Flemlng-Friendehlp circle realised 
140 from the Sale of tickets on a 
Dresden Plate design quilt which 
was woo by Mrs. Donald Beamish, 
when the draw wea made at the 
progressive euchre party held by the 
society on Friday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mm. Alfred Forde.

The circle of women Include eight 
farmer's wives who before the aer, 
have many times assisted In giving 
to residents of tiretr own common - 
lty, and since the war have given 
numerous quilts to the British War

County Council6 
To Examine ^ 
Bensfort Bridge1

Bensfort Bridge wO be —»■»«—<t 
early In February by the road com
mission of Northumberland and 
Durham counties, and win be Join
ed In the Inspection by Tipsural 
a Uvea from Peterborough. That was 
the arrangement made by Charles 
Boynton, district highways engineer. 
In regard to reports here last week 
that the hyphenated bounties were 
showing no Interest In the need of 
reiielrs to a bridge that la of ma
riai value to farmers in south 
Monaghan.

Reeve Mather of Otonabee said 
this bridge wea mho of vital In
terest to the city of Peterborough, 
to Otonabee and most of the south
ern section of the county across to 
Hastings village.

Moat of the people In South Mon
aghan come to Peterborough to 
shop, aril grain and hogs. Tourists 
from the west follow the same 
route, crossing the river at Bane- 
fort and continuing on to Otonabee 
gad Trent resorts. Th the other 
direction It la a natural outlet for 
our own farmers sending cattle to 
Toronto. That applies also to 
Asphodel farmers and even some 
from the country to the north. I 
would like to see the county rood 
commission deal with this nittt*r 
snd also write to South Monaghan 
council became I feel certain they 
will give ua til the Weight they 
can." i

In regard to the Department of 
Transport contributing to the re
pair of the swing section of the 
bridge Mr. Poynton quoted Mr. Mil
ler, county road engineer to North
umberland and Durham, aa having 
said to him:
"The government la going to spend 
only a Utile matter at «1500500 on 
a plebiscite. A Utile bridge wouldn't 
coat very much out of tint"

Vlotiras, the Red cross, churches 
and orphanages.

Mr. and Mrs. Fords'» spa as ora 
country home accommodated the 
many who worn present. 16 table» of 
euchre were played. The lathes' that 
prim, donated by toe owner of Ted- 
ford'a store to Heatings, wee a beau
tiful fruit set and was won by Mrs. 
Harold MOOonnaU. The ladle»' am
end prim was wen by Mrs. Bert 
Preston; gentleman'» first, Gerald 
Beevli, and gentlemen’s second by 
■d. McConnell; deer prim, Jamm 
Oalborrv.

Following the euchre delightful

$412.14.

Successful Euchre Held
BONARLAW, Jan. 36—(KNS>—A

"saving of face" for a few months # likewise wea loaf. up snow away, out. we atm t. get, any- «.tendance record were
at least and will have to renew "The villages wouldn't be paying thing for It from the government, jrene Brown, 5th year:' Mrs
their petitkxi at the June sessions, anything to the county roads if that We W ®)* who1® thing ourselves." lMae QXuce, 3rd year; Mrs. Moun-

The grants of 6163 have been went through," Gilbert Mollmoyle “Why don’t you take that que»- cty, «th year; Mrs. Elisa Sander- 
successful euchre and social evening granted oratomartly to Galway- said. tkxi up with the local member and cock. 7th year; and Mrs. Charles
was held on Thursday of last we* Cavendish. Burleigh - Anstrother. "You'd still be getting the govern- the Department," Reeve Gifford Sandercock, 2nd year seals,
by the YPS of 8t. Mark's Church Ohandos, Harvey and Belmont- ment subsidy," Mr. Ferguson re- suggested. Senior girls, Owen Varcoe 7th year
In the Pariah Hall, ntoe tables of Methuen. plied. "Now you are getting the "I dont want to let the county and Norinne Adams 2nd year. The
progressive euchre being played. ,.w , _ -, subsidy and 25% of the county road In for anything If there Is any other teacher. Mrs. R. Crego, received the

The prizes went to Rev. C M. our eqtnUzed asses,ment something the villages pay.’’ way." Reeve Ferguson said, "tait I 2nd year seal.
Quarterman and Mrs. Reg. Mc- «^2! he ermine m Reeve n "The villages don't have any sheep don't think Norwood la getting a Intermediate girls, Gene Brown
Keown.. _ ... ,, .. ____„ Curtin of Gal wav Minted ou* The *** *° W. said Reeve Anderson lair deal." and Jessie Linton diplomas.

A bountiful lunch was provided by lncrKUW applied to the bloc of 01 Belmont, referring to Indemnities A Ferguson motion, seconded by Junior boys. Rex Crego, 2nd year 
h« -nmmtftce Mr Ren.w Rm-n »pi».cu ^ *eep tilled by dogs. Mr. Seeney, eating the government seal.the committee. Mr. Ronald Brown

acted aa master of ceremonies. townships.
T did not raise my hand the other P«d ,or *_c«f for a subsidy on village streets, was

Reeve Ferguson convulsed the unanimously adopted.

HundredsPayTFnal TrEite 
To First District Air Casualty

^day when this question was before 
tlhe committee, not. because I was 
declining to ‘raise my hand against 
the north* as the Examiner said, but 
because I preferred to have the 
question laid over for a day or so 
until I could get some more infor
mation" said Reeve Mather. “It is 
now open for anyone to bring it up 
again in June and in the meantime 
the money is in the treasury." '
A Norwood Plea HASTINGS Jan. 26.— (JENS).—

Between times Reeve Rartc Per- Trbute to the memory of Sgt. Pilot 
guson of Norwood was campaigning Douglas Roy Richardson, who was

■ ' «------------------------ -—6 killed in action on Jan. 6th, 1942,
was paid by hundreds of people who 
gathered at 2.33 p.m. Sunday for a 
public memorial service in Trinity 
United church.

Scarcely ever at a funeral in 
Hastings has there been so many 
piesent, the church being filled to 
capacity, many unable to be seat
ed. The centre pew was filled with 
relatives, including his mother, Mrs. 
George Richardson, his two broth
ers, George and John, his four sis
ters (Elsie )Mrs. Oscar Mason, Irene 
i Mrs. C. Breckenridge), Edna (Mrs 
G. Girvin and Jean (Mrs. Roy 
floott); his many relatives, veterans 
of the last war, soldiers in uniform, 
and the members of Hastings Mid 
Elgin softball club, of which de
ceased was a member, and one of 
their best athletes.

Hastings and Norwood and the 
surrounding district were well rep
resented and almost every family 
in Elgin, his home community, were 
present.

100-watt

reductions

100-waft lamps c

LAMPS
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

The teacher, N. W. Sherwln, re
ceived a seal for 8 years' perfect at
tendance.

Junior girls, Loma George 3rd 
year; Loti Sandercock 4th year; 
Francti Crego, 2nd year; Eleanor 
Brown 6th year and Doris Robins 
7th year seals, and Aureen Brown 
a diploma.

Primary class. Lawrence Beech 
3rd year, Barbara Skuce 3rd year, 
Marjorie Sandercock 3rd year and 
Beverly Robinson 4th year seals.
Beginners.

Beginners class, Mary Skuce 1st 
year and Allan Buck 3rd year seals. 
The teacher, Mrs. N. W. Sherwln. 
received her 7th year perfect attend
ance record seal. Raymond Brad
shaw, teacher of Intermediate boys, 
received his 6th year seal.

For many years Mr. Brown has 
donated diplomas and seals to all 
those attending perfect attendance 
«cords. A diploma ti presented for 
the first year’s attendance record 
and a seal for each succeeding year

Young People's Group 
Instals New Officers

PORT HOPE, Jan. 28— (ENS). — 
At the evening service of the Uni
ted Church an Installation cere
mony took place of the Young 
People's Society. Stephen SayweU 
of Oshawa was the guest speaker, 
and took charge of the Installation 
service. Prayer was led by B. J. 
Hancock, snd a lovely duet was

He was the first In the commun- SGT.-PILOT D. R. RICHARDSON rendered by Misses Evelyn McBride 
lty to make the supreme sacrifice, . , , . ., and Betty Thompson,
end his photo was placed on the ?otï?r Pori Hone Personal*
oninit which was draood and ad- end Other members of the family. t _

•ttb" ** Wlth toe UD- iJE? “as toe k^notf ^onto »« ^.k-rad gu«ti * the

EsEH-" K swSiSSSand Mrs. J. E. Glover sang that Iirst struggle, 
beautiful solo, 'Well Never Bay Now he ti dead, the first frame- 
Good-bye In Heaven.’ this district to pay the supreme

! Following comforting words from sacrifice in this second titanic war.
I the scripture and prayer, the Rev. He gave his life for the principles 
J E. Glover read the following: Sgt. of rlghteousaess, freedom and Jua- 
Ptiot Douglas Roy Richardson, bom Lee. "But," the speaker pointed 
Dec. 14th, 1917, baptized by the Rev. cut. "we must fight to exterminate 
Isaac Snell on Dec. 27th. 181». Be- the evils to the world regardless 
came a member el Trinity churon of the cost.
under the pas tor age of Rev. A. H. "J knew Roy intimately and fav- 
Bell. Entered into rest on Jan. orably before he enlisted with the

T. Hancock.

6, 1942. Burial in Feltwell, Norfolk. 
England. Jan. 10th at 2.30 p.m.

Rev. Oltiver said it was a fit
ting way for the community to

air force, that band of heroee who 
are destined to bear the brunt of 
the enemy’s onslaughts. Now he ti 
dead, Jiaving played hti part to a

pay honor to one who had made great 'scheme wrought by God hlm- 
the supreme sacrifice, but although self. Greater love hath no man than 
we honor him. it ti he who really this, that he lay «down his life for 
honored us when he enlisted In the his fellcw man."
KC.AJf. and sacrificed hti home and Mr. Glover pronounced the bene- 
Rev. J. E Glover salad the fact clctlon and the memorial mice con- 
Ihat the young hero had been bur- eluded with the singing of the Ha
led in the soil of Mother England non si Anthem and the aoundln; 
snd other members of the family, of the Last Post by C. Blackburn

LOOK 00T FOR YOOR LIVER
Buck H up right raw» 
and feel Ilka a million I 

Yeuo i® tiie IvycxI evjœ ve 
*nd most important to year health. It years eat 
lie to (fifed feed, feta rid ef waste, sappfies 
new energy» allowa proper nourishment to reeth 
leur bleed. When year liter gets eut ef entar 
wed decomposes in year intestines. Yea be- 
cease constipated, stomach end kidneys can’tV—.- t — I **. nnI--5—!..won property, leu teei rotten —neaoeeny, 
beckedty, (boy, dragged out efl the tee.
sU tol ralTIrallHir^riik'
So can yea mow. Try Pruk e liiee yeal he 
simply dsfighted hew eaick|t yeal ieel Eke • 
new person, twppy and wed age». 25c, 54c.
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Serving

Out customers have more than a million deposit account», through 
which they use the facilities of the Bank for protecting their sawings 
and commercial funds, paying their obligations and generally financing 
their businesses.

Thus the Bank is serving a great army of citizens who in turn ate serv
ing Canada in a multitude of ways pertaining both to peace-time and 
war-time activities.

The influence on the destiny of our country of this large number of 
responsible, substantial citizens is beyond estimation. The Bank n proud 
to serve them and to co-operate with them by supplying the type of 
banking each one needs.

BANK OF MONTREAL
"A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ABE WELCOME"

Modern, Experienced flaa.jag Servie»............the Onacerae at 134 Years’ tastraM Operatise

Peterborough Branch: C S. CUMMER, ]
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Our Own Back Yard
A challenge to critics of the leaders at 

Whitehall, the heart of government ad
ministration In London, has been thrown 
out by Sir Archibald Sinclair In a 
speech at Manchester.

"Who U It,” he asked, “who says that 
the Inferiority of» our forces th the Far 
East Is due to the complacency or in
competence of the Government?" Then, 
proceeding, he placed tfce blame for 
Britain’s difficulties on the shoulders of 
“the men who refused to vote for the 
expansion of armaments before the war, 
the men who said there would be no 
war."

While It doee Uttle good to dig up the 
past, except that it is often a guide to 
the present and future. Sir Archibald’s 
straight from the shoulder remarks have 
much history to support them, accord
ing to all the books and magazine ar
ticles which were published In the Old 
Land at the time of the Munich confer
ence and after the war began. Under 
the Premiership of Ramsay Macdonald 
there was a definite trend In English 
politics toward pacificism. In fact the 
opposition to a program of expenditure 
for navy, army and air force strengthen
ing was vigorous among the labor fol
lowers of Hon. Mr. Macdonald and 
others who supported him.

• * •
When Prime Minister Baldwin came 

into power his support was on a similar 
policy of “go easy on armaments.’ He 
has admitted indeed, since hostilities 
broke out, that had he said much in 
favor of preparing the nation for an
other war, should It come, he and his 
party would have been defeated at the 
polls. It must be hard on Mr. Baldwin, 
now that his country has suffered so 
heavily as a result of Germany’s con
duct, to be conscious of what might have 
been avoided, or at least postponed, had 
he and his colleagues let political vic
tory weigh less with them In their 
hearts.

As a consequence, however, of what 
went on. Prime Minister Chamberlain 
found himself faced with a desperate 
situation. Germany and Italy were arm
ed to the teeth, had millions of men 
trained to a high degree of fighting effi
ciency, while his native land was In no 
condition whatever to meet attacks of 
powerful enemies. Hence the repeated 
efforts which he made, even to the ex
tent of humbling himself and his office, 
to appease the beasts of war who were 
snarling In Berlin and Rome, ready to 
spring. Some day, when the smoke has 
all cleared away, and historians can 
look In retrospect upon the whole vast 
picture, they will undoubtedly accord to 
that man a much higher place than he 
now occupies in statescraft. Had it not 
been for his efforts to postpone and 
delay and appease, Britain would not 
have had even the few months that were 
made possible for preparation.

But those wtw are in office, or who 
seek office, cannot be blamed for all the 
mistakes made during any political 
regime, at any time. The people them
selves have a responsibility under the 
democratic system. Their duty Is to 
read, think and vote. When they fall to 
do that It Is unreasonable to put all the 
onus for misfortunes and losses on those 
who have to bear the brunt of war today. 
As Sir Archibald says, a little complac
ency grows in nearly everybody’s back 
yard.

Feminine Partners in War
One of the outstanding phases of the 

present war Is the manner in which 
women have entered so ably and effi
ciently into military and pseudo-military 
services and Into all kinds of Jobs for 
the production of war munitions and 
equipment. They have displayed both a 
willingness and a capacity for pursuits 
of many kinds that require real stamina. 
In the British Isles and In Russia they 
lulve joined in defying the enemy by 
driving trucks, lorries, Red Cross ambul
ances, acting as assistants In anti-air
craft defences and In numerous other 
fields, to say nothing of the thousands 
who have been steadily at work In muni
tions and heavy equipment plants.

Here In Canada membera of the fem
inine sex—thousands of them—have 
been giving the finest kind of Support 
to the men In uniform by helping to 
produce, what the fightirg forces need. 
They have In a true sense been partnersÏ

with soldiers, sailors and air force mem
bers In the conflict against Nazi ism and 
Fascism.

Ills to be expected that as the struggle 
goes on, and more and more men go 
into uniform, there will be a much 
greater need for their services In Indus
try than- exists now. It is probable, also, 
that the volume of production of war 
Industries will be stermed up to a higher 
point. That will require, obviously, more 
hands at lathes, stamping machines, In 
assembly and filling rooms and other 
ntohes where feminine workers can 
carry on.

No doubt Peterborough, in common 
with many other centres in the Domin
ion, will experience this increased de
mand for output from time to time. As, 
and when, it comes the women and girls 
of this city will be found quite capable, 
we are sure, of directing a blow at the 
epemy through their talents and efforts.

The Immortality Of Burns
The Scots in Peterborough and district 

are not letting January 35 go by without 
honoring the memory of Burns in one 
way and another. Nor have they let the 
date escape their memory In former 
years. The national poet of “Auld 
Scotia" is still alive In their hearts.

It is a wonderful tribute to both the 
brain and soul of a man that even 
though nearly two centuries have gone- 
since his birth, and close to a century 
and a half since his death, tribute Is 
still paid to him annually In song, story, 
music, oratory and recitation. No other 
bard In the entire Empiré has had such 
universal popularity through so many 
generations.

This can easily be understood by any 
person who has made a study of his life 
and wofk. Two features mark his poeti
cal effusions, one his simple but strong 
humanity, which related him and his 
verse to all classes who have any root or 
branch In the land of the loch and 
heather; the other, the fine lyrical qual
ity of his poems. They sing themselves 
into one’s consciousness If one has any 
sensé of rhythm at all.

Indeed, there are people who have no 
Scottish blood In their veins, or so little 
that It Is not able to boast about It, who 
are just around the corner when any 
Burns night comes along and who 
wouldn’t mind being In on the “steaming 
haggis" and the ancient lore. A great 
man, Robert burns, who left a priceless 
legacy to all mankind!

Moods Of Mistress Weather
The Weather Promises, says a news

paper heading. We beg the liberty of 
arguing that point. In all our wander
ing, tolling experience we cannot believe 
that the weather ever stops long enough 
to think about a promise, much less to 
make one. It is too busy changing Its 
mind, enjoying the fun of tantalizing 
people and upsetting the applecarts of 
those who put on fine feathers to go 
out in society with the hope of being ad
mired.

Besides, why would the weather pro
mise anything when It knows quite well 
It doesn’t have to? Then, too, there Is a 
kind of moral responsibility which goes 
with giving your word in solemn tones, 
and that la something the weather 
doesn’t understand, not because it 
doesn’t want to be moral, but because 
its disposition doesn’t tit Into any man
made legal code. It couldn’t vary its 
moods as often as It does, nor spring sur
prises on the unsuspecting public, If It 
were restricted In that way.

We mortals must seriously reflect on 
what would be missed out of life if the 
weather were foolish enough to make 
promises. Why It couldn’t catch a man’s 
hat and tumble it here and there In the 
dirt along the street, often exposing a 
bald head and reducing dignity to a low 
zero mark. It couldn’t bring rain down 
suddenly on milady’s new spring head- 
gear, causing her to seize any vagabond 
newspaper she could find to cover over 
the wilting flowers and feathers.

Furthermore, what would be left for 
the grouch to do? Now he can grumble 
and complain and knit his eyebrows and 
carry an umbrella In season and out, 
but If he ever learned that the weather 
gave Its word to remain absolutely with
out change for more than sixty minutes 
at a time—his excuse for grousing would 
be gone. That’s too great a blessing to 
expect this side of heaven. Rheumatism, 
sciatica, arthritis, asthma, bronchitis — 
all these count up fairly Well as causes 
for complaints, but, when all rolled into 
one, with lumbago, headache, toothache 
and high blood pressure added for good 
measure, they're not in the running at 
all compared with the opportunity men 
and women get to reveal their lovely dis
positions toward the sun, moon, stars, 
winds, rains and snows. And, after all, 
if many people didn’t have the weather 
to kick about tt would Be "my lost opera
tion," or "Bob never gets home on time

for hie meals," or "Mary, you’re lorever 
asking for money."

Finally, human nature needs constant 
variety to avoid monotony and the wea
ther with its whimsicality, Its delight in 
pranks and its fondness tor Jolting the 
prudish, supplies that need with the 
abundance of a big harvest crop. Pre
pare for cold and the day turns warm. 
Dress to accommodate warmth and the 
mercury goes on the toboggan slide. Go 
to see your mother-in-law in a fine new 
suit right out of the tailor's shop, and 
you’ll get caught in a downpour. Let 
the furnace burn low because the air Is 
Infernally hot in the house and out it 
goes, Just at the moment when the 
Arctic regions decide to send down a 
freezing blitzkrieg for the benefit of 
skaters.

No, don't ask, don't even suggest, that 
the weather makes promises. One of the 
charms of a romantic young woman in 
love with life Is her fickleness. Mistress 
Weather Is just like her. And, after 
everything Is said and done, who would 
have things any different?

NOTE AND COMMENT
Commercial market report says: But

ter Production Slipping In Ontario. Well. 
It's natural it should, when It’s so 
greasy.

John L. Lewis seems to have come to 
the opinion at last that there is still a 
government In United States elected by 
the will of the majority.

*
Hitler used to shout, “Let us hare 

room to live." Apparently the Russians 
haven’t heard him yet. He better check 
up on his radio amplifiers in Berlin.

An enquiry has been promised by Hon. 
Col. Ralston into the Hong Kong Inci
dent. It should be thorough and Im
partial. The Minister himself will no 
doubt demand that when the matter Is 
of such grave Import.

The Detroit city council has appro
priated $117,000 for sltens and other 
equipment to be used in the event of air 
raids. How times change and expenses 
go up. In early days sirens didn’t cost 
anything except a headache for the 
mariners they lured.

There are no three days of grace to be 
allowed, after January 31, to those who 
haven’t obtained motor licenses then, 
decrees the Minister of Highways. Pay 
the money over In the next few days or 
be out of luck. Well, the non-car own
ers haven’t that problem to worry 
about, anyway.

If, as a despatch' from Ottawa says, 

members of Canada’s armed forces — 
ovèrseas or at home—are to have an 
opportunity to vote in the plebiscite 
conducted by the Government, that will 
take some of the edge off of the fear 
that . non-conacriptionlsts may over
whelm those who want the unrestrict
ed draft.

There are times when politics teaches 
one the necessity of being politic. For 
Instance C.C.F. House Leader Coldwell Is 
asking what decision the Government 
has reached regarding recognition of 
"our present ally, the Union of Soviet 
Russia and will the Government ex
change representatives with the Union?” 
We would Imagine this would be one of 
the occasions when “the new and ori
ginal" answer will be "We shall take the 
matter Into our very serious considera
tion.”

Illuminating intonation is given by 
the New York Sun, referring to the re
taking of Mozhaisk by the Russians. It 
finds on the pages of history that six 
miles west of Mozhaisk, on September 
7, 1812, Kutasov fought Napoleon. The 
Russians lost 42,000 out of 121,000 and 
the French, lost 32,000 out of 130,000. 
From that loss Napoleon never fully re
covered and the territory Is strategically 
necessary for either an attack on Mos
cow or for Its defence. The Russians now 
t)old It.

Japanese Get 
Oil Fields 
But No Oil

By KIBES L. SIMMON

Washington. Jen. M <ap>—Ja- 
pen. seven weeks After loosing 

her whirlwind conquest campaign, is 
master of the Chine Me. hut still as 
1ST from her goal aa la her Neal Ac
complice in Russia 

The seel m both esses is ell. ths 
Ilfs blood of modern: wet machines 
and modern industry. The possession 
or lech of Adequate oil reseureee could 
prove the ultimate deciding factor in 
the conflict that has sucked nearly 
ail the world isto it» bloody verier 

Hitler's Armies have looted muck 
of the Continent of lurope without 
striking oil. Mis Hussion "crusade" 
started backpedalling while stiy 1.000 
miles short of the lush wells in the 
Caucasus that make the Caspian Ms 
coast a treasure trove.

He has squandered German lives by 
the hundreds of thousands, vainly. He 
has upped Nael oil reserves with 
prodigal hand only to be balked far 
short of his hoped-for Caspian refill
ing station. How deeply he has drawn 
upon his all-important reserve Is only 
conjecturable; but the ebbing tide in 
German storage tanks already may 
spell out for him a grim prediction 
of ultimate defeat.
ÜLOWING PAGE IN MBtOBY 

Japan's China Sea victories » have 
been even more swift end stunning in 
extent than Hitler’s mardh Into Rus
sia; and. her objective was the «une— 
oil. The wells of Borneo in thé Neth
erlands indies are rich with it and a 
prime oil field there, the Island of 
Tarakan, is in Japanese hands, but 
not oil. It lies thousands of feet 
underground, out of reach for tttsuy 
months, if ever, for the Japanese.

Those thousands of îfcét tô Oil pools, 
over which stand wells destroyed by 
the Netherlander, are as formidable 
an obstacle for Hitler’s Nipponese Axis 
mats as are the thousand miles and 
more Hitler still must go to reach 
Russ.an or any other oil. miles brist
ling with Russian and Allied arms 
and ma newer. It would take 
months of uninterrupted labor to 
bore new wells on Tarakan, months 
the Japanese Invader cannot hope to 
enjoy free of United Nation air or 
even sea harassment.

That is the Judgment of high- 
placed Allied officials best Informed 
m to Just how effectively the gallant 
defenders of the Netherlands island 
carried out their "scorched earth" 
task. Most of them lost their lives 
or liberty to see that Job through. 
The story of how It was accomplished 
will make a glowing page in ths his
tory of this war when fully revealed, 
EMPTY VH "TORIES 

And even before the enemy actual
ly set foot In the vicinity of Batik 
Papan, the great Bçrneo oil refining 
and production centre further south
ward down the coast, its oil installa
tions had been wrecked by its guar
dians. They deemed it the certain 
next major Japanese objective in Bor
neo. Waning Nipponese oil stores 
will not be soon replenished from any 
Borneo source.

Viewed from ns all-important oil 
angles, the Nael campaign in Russia 
and the Japanese drive down the 
China Sea are off the same piece. 
Both are or were Victory-Starred up 
to the German retreat- -but they are 
empty victories. They have yielded 
no certain and adequate oil resources 
to either aggressor as yet, nor any 
early prospect of oil lh quantity.

They are alike, too, in another vital 
respect. Both represent peak efforts 
by the aggressors. Germany will never 
be as strong again as she was the 
day Hitler sent his armies into Rus
sia. Never again will Japan’s mili
tary power be as great as It was the 
day she struck at Pearl Harbor.

Yet the strength of the anti-Asia 
Allies bpth in power to resist and In 
preparation to strike back on all 
world war fronts is today but a token 
of what time will make it.

MARS IS SURELY SATISFIED NOW

$
W.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JANUARY 26
1Q|9 The thermometer hit a low 

of gg below aero this morn
ing. the coldest of the winter.

Potatoes were selling at #1.80 on the 
market here this morning and few 
were offered.

The officers of the Peterborough 
garrison have been playing a war 
game under the direction of Ool. Ben
son, officer commanding No. S Mili
tary District.

The legal committee of the city 
council decides to take no action un
til the appeal has been heard in coo- JL 
ueetton with the exemption of taxas “ 
Oh St. Alphchsus Lyceum.

Peterborough intermediates win at 
Trenton 6 to 3 with Maurice Park 
scoring five <tf the six goals.

—Glasgow Bulletin.

• A Letter on Conscription
I WOULD like to suggest that the 

impending crisis in regard to con
scription In Canada can be set aside 
by the simple expedient of railing sol
diers’ pay up to factory pay.

1 think that there is a,very grave 
danger m a referendum vote. It is 
quite probable that It Will show all 
the people of British birth and descent 
overwhelmingly in favor of conscrip
tion; and It is quite possible that it 
Will show a majority of French Can
adians against it. If this happens 
the French would be compelled to 
overseas service by the British vote 
That might have very grave conse
quences.

On the other hand. If conscription 
lx voted down it will seem to mean to 
our fellow British, and to our Ameri
can and other allies, that we are, as 
it were, voting ourselves out of the 
war.

It is equally dangerous to instituts 
conscription by a general election.
That means delay, anger, fierce 
speeches, disunion. It is also difficult 
to institute it by an uninstructed 
vote of Parliament. The word of the 
Government has been pledged agsinst 
this.

But I think there is no need to 
raise ths question. With army pay 
put up to factory pay we can have ail 
the men we wank 

The present alternative set before 
young men is unfair. Here are two 
brothers. One enlists. He gets #1.35 
a day, his board and clcthéa. Then 
he trams, trains endlessly, slogging up 
and down in the mud. There are mèn 
who have been here at Camp Borden 
over a year. This we cannot help, 
this long training. We must create 
an army and keep it tp use. But we 
should realise better what this choice 
means.

Here is the other brother. He works 
in a factory. He gets, even if he en
ters as plain labor. #5.00 a day and 
with overtime #7.00 a day. He pays 
for board and washing #40.00 a month.
Clothes are too small an Item to 
count; he lives in overalls. If he Is 
industrious, and if the war lasts three 
more years, he is established for life 
His brother lh the Army in three years 
will be dead, or dead broke.

Now comes the speech-maker 'and 
tells the factory worker that he is 
just as big 4 hero as the soldier. 11

he said this to a munttons worker over 
in England it would b# truth. The 
plants where the men and women 
work In Bngland on munitions are 
the first target for their enemies. At 
any moment death may come from 
the sky. Yet they work till the last 
call Of the siren, grudging every mo
ment of time wasted under shelter. 
That is heroic, indeed; a great page in 
British history.

Why smear :i and spoil it by telling 
a well-paid well-fed" Canadian muni
tion Worker, working in perfect safety, 
that he too is a hero? This is an in
sult to the men who died at Hong 
Kong, to the men who patrol the sea. 
Such a worker for high pay is no 
more a hero than the girl who teaches 
school for low. Neither is the farmer 
a hero when he makes a good profit 
by raising a hog for the Army to eat. 
He is no more a hero than the hog is; 
perhaps less.

This false doctrine is put like s 
virus into the blood of our people 
We must have the truth.

Nor need It be said that the coun
try cannot afford the Increased pay. 
Economically there is no difference 
between the man who makes » hpmb 
and the man who drops it on a Ger
man. Yet we pay #«.00 for the mak
ing and only #1.33 for the dropping. 
Any financial objection is nonsense. 
From the economic point Of view It 
is the country, the community that 
pays 16.00 to the factory man. I am 
glad to think he gets ltl I hope he 
never gets less. The country can 
equally well pay It to the soldier. It 
is only à domestic national debt. We 
all owe it to one another.

Nor need we pay it in cash. We can 
give the soldier what he needs as poc
ket money, as support for dependents, 
and the rest in Government bonds 
for his return. When he comes back 
his future is all ready for him. If hs 
never comes back what would have 
been hi* shall go to those for whose 
sake he went.

But even if it looks too great a fi
nancial burden we must pick It up 
anyway. We Who can do so little 
while they go to do so much, have 
no choice. Surely we can face a de
ficit for those who face death.

I write, reluctant to interfere op
posing nobody, but saying what i 
think.

STEPHAN LEACOCK.

I «02 P J Mcftuiiy, W R Smith 
"*■ and W. T. Crowe are ap
pointed valuators for the county tor 
equalized assessment purposes.

Many Peterborough citizens attend 
the celebration of the diamond wed
ding of Mr. ahtt Mrs. J. B. Pearce at 
Norwood.

The county council is asked to vote 
#1.000 to help in securing the provin
cial plowing match for Peterborough.

Warden J. C. Strickland entertains 
members of the county council at a 
banquet at Lakefleld. ^

Henderson Nesbitt, jailer at the j 
county jail has tendered his résigna
tion but is atlU on duty.

m Reeve W. H. Montgomery of 
1 Norwood is elected warden of
the county of Peterborough.

Walter Peters, weather observer, 
states that there has not been a day 
so far this month with sub-aero tem
perature.

Miss Rose Sexsmlth is installed as
worthy matron of the local Order of 
tne Eastern Star.

Aid. James Hamilton reports that 
#76,413 has been spent in providing
work for the local unemployed.

The resignation of the members of 
the county road commission la re
quested by the county council.

Lé WAR TIME ^

ig |7 Pte. George James, formerly 
171 * of the 98rd Battalion Is re
ported as seriously ill overseas.

under ths suspicee of the 347th 
Battalion Bergt. Wm. Lane conducts a 
successful smoker at the armouries.

The hockey team of the 147th Bat
talion defeats the senior T.R. and AA. 
team 8 to 6.

George Hogarth, chief engineer of 
the Ontario Highways Department 
diacusses the good roads movement at 
a meeting here.

The county council is informed 
that meat for the Jail which has been 
costing nine cents a pound will be 13 
cents from now on.

A Bit of Nonsense
Jinks: "Heard about the Duces new 

national Anthem?"
Blnks: "No, what is it?"
Jinks: "The Fleets In Port Again !"

Boxer—"Isn’t ita a long distance 
from the dressing-room to the ring?" .*> 

Opponent—“Yes, but you won t V./ 
hate to walk back."

The schoolmaster was angry with ^ 
the doctor’s small son. "I will cer
tainly nave to ask your father to come 
and see me." he remarked.

"Ydud better not." aaid the toy. 
"He charges #5 a visit."

ROLL ON, ATLANTIC

The Atlantic clangs, a hammer against 
the headland,

Lungs of my generation, wait for the 
stroke,

The wave's long tension tattering Into 
smoke;

Breathe turmoil, with this headland 
that Is England.

Surf In the cove has woven a scantier 
garland,

Scalding a trawler's carcase—mined In 
May.

Roll on. my soul; reveal the spindrift 
boy.

The men like matchwood, broken 
against the foreland.

—Lilian Bowes Lyon.
L. the London Listener.

THI COVERED BRIDGE
The bridge of the city streets 

Are passing fair to see.
But there’s xn old-time covered bridge 

Of poignant memory.
A shelter in the days gone by,

A haven in the etorm.
The pioneers of long ago 

Revered its humble form.

It heard the felling of the trees 
That made the forests ring.

And now amidst the changing yews 
It stands remembering.

•Tls true the bridges of today 
It's stature have outgrown,

But still the covered bridge retains 
A glory all Its own.

It feels the fragrance-laden breeze 
That kissed the wayside rose;

The robins in the early spring 
It intimately knows.

Upon its weather-beaten roof 
The gentle falling rain 

Is but a lifelong friend returned.
And knocking once again.

Beneath its sombre old grey form 
The peaceful river flows;

It stands, a symbol of your sires 
The bridge at West Montrose.

Long years of toll and sacrifice 
Are moulded in its cast.

May those who guard its destiny 
Cherish the vanished past.

—MARY SPARKS DYER
oan.

CANADA HAD FIRST CAR
| ET it be known in the interests of 

accuracy and progress, that in 
1866 the first automobile built in any 
country chugged its way down the 
main street of Charlottetown. The 
front page of the Charlottetown Her
ald thus describee the historié event:

"A single-seated steam wagon pas
sed through the city this week on Its 
way to the owner, the Rev. Father 
Bèlcourt, o! Ruetlco. When we saw 
the wagon it was drawn by horses, 
and can be propelled by steam. It is 
the first vehicle of its ktbd introduced 
into this island."

The Herald did not go far enough, 
Mr. Davie continues. The owner of 
the vehicle was also Its maker. The 
Rev. Father 1'Abbe Georges Belcourt, 
a mechanical genius, finding time to 
do material things between his work 
as a parish priest turned tils mind to 
machinery.

An affidavit by a Prinoe Edward Is
lander who saw the vehicle in action 
is quoted "to clinch the actual inven
tion and operation of the first auto
mobile. • — Bob Davis in New York 
Bun.

BACK TO SOAP. KETTLE

SOME millions of pamphlets are 
being scattered àbout Canada 

urging -people to save household fats 
and bones and telling them that ibis 
possible to make first-class soap from 
animal fats.

What a long way Canadians of to
day have moved from the customs of 
their forebears If they, have to receive 
such information formally and offi
cially! Their grandmothers did not 
need to be told that animal fats van 
make good soap They had constant 
demonstrations of the fact.

The war is bringing old economies 
back to us Perhaps among others 
it wtll bring the soap kettle and the 
soft soap and hard soap of far-off 
days, If we are to pay for this war— 
and that is our job—we shall have 
to turn our resources to account in
stead of sending them to the Inciner
ator or pouring them down the sewer 
—Vanouver Province.

"People who live in these apart- ; 
ment buildings don’t know anything 
about each other, X hear," said the 
man from the country.

"No," replied the flat dweller, "blit 
you can't have cabbage for dinner 
without everybody else in the build
ing finding it out." ;

A Slight Mlx-tp
A man motoring along a country 

road offered a stranger a lift. The U 
stranger accepted. Shortly afterwards 
the motorist noticed that his watch 
was missing.

Whipping out a revolver, he dug it 
into the other man’s ribs and et- 
claimed : "Hand over that watch T J

The stranger complied meekly be
fore allowing himself to be booted out 
of the car. When the motorist is- 
turned home he was greeted by his 
wife.

"Mow did you get on without your 
watch?" site asked. "I suppose you 
know that you left It an your dressing 
table?"

The masked carnival was itt full 
swing. As the clock struck twelve, the 
hostess said to the lady near her: 
"You can now take off your mask " 

"Madam," replied the lady, with a 
freezing glare, “it is not a

WORK THAT WASN'T
11 v RING the peace years when the 
” Royal Canadian Air Force was 
having such a desperate struggle to 
keep intact at least the nucleus of an 
organisation, in spite of the cutting 
of its estimates to a point where it 
had to discharge into the depths of 
the depression scores of promising and 
in some cases highly trained young 
airmen, one of the ways It took of try
ing to j unify its existence to the 
country was through performing valu
able peacetime services. The most 
conspicuous of these services was aei* 
lal survey photography, curiously 
enough, it new turns out that the 
sir photographs taken then by the 
R.C A F. are proving very valuable in 
thé administration and^ development 
la wartime of Canada's natural re- 

ï Whig-Standard.

TH6 EYES OF THE WORLD o 
ARE ON CANADA

In the “World of Tomorrow", Canada may well be 
a “key” country. FORWARD LOOKING CANADIAN! 
will make their plana now for the future.
A GOOD RANKING CONNECTION is of great value for 
both Canadian and Esnort transaction». Your use ol 
this Bank's services will be welcolined.

MANCHM nom COAIT TO COAST M CANADA 
U NswfcvsSIssS, tussle, CSSS, Sert» ill, SS»

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA
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Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

Miss Alice Pruner, C.W.A.C., Ga- 
| nanoque, spent week-end leave In 

the city.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. P. C. Watt of Winnipeg is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McLar
en, 214 Westcott street.

❖ ❖ ❖ ,
L.A.C. Kenneth Rose, R.C.A.F.,

Trenton, spent week-end leave with 
his mother, Mrs. A. Rose, Water 
street.

♦ ♦ 4
Miss Jo Throop of Queen's Uni

versity, Kingston, was the week-end 
guest of Miss Jean Johnston, Mc
Donnell.

4 4 4
An attractive hooked rug, made 

and donated by Miss Sybil JBcobi- 
chon. is being raffled by the girb 
in the gym classes of the Y.W.C.A. 
in old ol the Mrs. Winston Churchill 
Fund.

4 4 4
|| Recruit Eileen Biddle. C.WAC., 

Gananoque. spent week-end leave 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Biddle, Rogers street. Miss Biddle 
stood fourth in the recent examina
tions at Gananoque Training School.

4 4 4
Miss Helen Day, Toronto, litera

ture secretary for the Dominion 
Board, who will address the Peter
borough Presbyterial meeting of Un
ited Churclj of Canada, will be the 
guest of Mils Helen Bannister.

4 4 4
Prior to departure from the CjGJE. 

Miss Beulah Leng, bride-elect of 
next month, was presented with a 
handsome travelling bag by her as
sociates of the O.OJJ. office staff. 
The presentation was made by Mr. 
F. Buckland, who also read the ad
dress.

4 4 4
Friends of Mrs. F. L. Roy and 

Mrs. R. W. Frank will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their cous
in, P.O. John Green Hoar, R.C. 
A.F., air instructor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Hoar of Edmonton. P.O.

#C-R-A-C-K!
THERE GOES THAI 
LENS stl

oa

w
LOXIT Reduces Costly Breakage

Most lens breakage in rimless 
v glasses is caused by screws that 

are too tight. Strain occurs in 
the glass and lenses break. Bausch 
& Lomb Loxit molded rivet con
struction reduces the needless 
expense of frequent breakage by 
eliminating screws. Ask to see 
the many smart Loxit styles.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

I fl.lVARD SmiTH
QO Qptcmefaiét/

406Y, George Street 
Peterborough

Telephone 9397
A Modem and Complete 

Optical Service

Hoar was killed in a plane crash 
near Medicine Hat.

+ ❖
Sgt. Bill Thompson. Brock ville, 

is spending two weeks furlough 
with his mother, Mrs. W. R. Thomp
son, Homewood avenue.

4 4 4
The Rev. Lydia Gruchy, Ottawa, 

fire* woman to be ordained a min
ister, will address the Peterborough 
Presbyterial meeting at supper to
morrow.

4 4 4
Mrs. H. J. Mullett, Toronto, form

er missionary to China, who will 
address the Peterborough Presby
terial, is the guest of Mrs. Quirt 
McKinney, Benson avenue.

4 4 4
St. Peter's sub-division of the 

C.W.L. are holding a bridge and 
euchre on Thursday evening at the 
St. Alphonsus Lyceum. Proceeds are 
for war work, particularly among 
the families of discharged soldiers.

4 4 4

Wemyss—Ethier
MARMORA, Jan. 26— (ENS). — 

The presbytery of the Sacred Heart 
church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Wednesday afternoon 
when Evelyn Ann Ethier, Reg. N., 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Jules J. 
Ethier of Deloro, became the bride 
oJ Victor George Wemyss, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Wemyss of Tren
to Rev. H. J Farrell officiated* 
The bride, given In marriage by her 
father, wore a charming afternoon 
dress of gold wool with matching 
hat and corsage of mauve rows. 
She was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
Reginald Henderson of Tavistock, 
who wore a frock of blue wool with 
touches white and corsage of white 
roses. Mr. Angus Wemyss, of Toron
to, was best man. Following the cer
emony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents. Mrs. 
Ethier In Winston blue, with cor
sage of Talisman roses ami Mrs. 
Wemyss wearing a black and flow
ered ensemble with corsage of red 
roses, received.

Later the bride and groom left 
on a wedding trip to Toronto, the 
bride choosing for travelling a 
arey tailored suit with black Rus
sian lamb coat and Russian lamb 
hat Upon their return they will 
reside in Trenton.

4 4 4

Y.M.C.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the YM. 

CA. heard splendid reports from 
secretary, treasurer, as well as the 
house, flower, and refreshment 
committees. The treasurer's report 
showed $2336 on hand. Fifty <ioliars 
was given the boys’ department for 
boys’ memberships. The house com
mittee has done splendid work in 
making and repairing linens for the 
dormitories. The activities of the 
auxiliary have been limited on ac
count of the war work in which the 
ladies are engaged.

Officers for the year are as fol
lows: Honorary president, Mrs. M. 
Breckenridge; president, Mrs. F. L. 
Robinson; 1st vice president, Mrs. G. 
A. Borland; 2nd vice president, Mrs. 
A. B. Clarke; acting secretary, Mrs. 
G. H. Ropef; treasurer, Mrs. F. E. 
Johnston ; social conveners, Mrs. F. 
A.- Gray, Mrs. A. E. Edmonds; flower 
committee, Mrs. G. A. Borland; 
house committee. Mrs. W. L. Fer
guson. Mrs. W. A. Burrell, Mrs. W. 
Brown.

4 4 4

C.W.L. Co-operates 
With Food Controller

A telegram from the National 
president of the Catholic Women’s 
League, Mrs. Almira McCabe, Ot
tawa, to the Diocesan president, 
Miss L. Hurley, and the Diocesan 
convener in charge of war work, 
Mrs. F. J. Lynch, urging co-opera
tion of all members of the C.W.L. 
regarding the rationing of sugar, 
was received this morning. The 
advice that there was a sufficient 
supply to meet the ration of tt- 
pound per person per week was on

^berThLk^,1dvow.y« To Organize Ladybirds For Britain
means of economizing on sugar and 
the avoidance of panic was also 
stressed. AU sub-division presidents 
sre co-operating to the utmost with 
the Dominion Board.

♦ ♦ t

Saturday Night Dance 
To Aid B.W.VJF.

A basketball team, "The Cobourg 
Rascals," were the gueets of the 
Saturday Night Club at Its regular 
dance In the gymnasium of the Y.
MCA. Dancing, as usual, wee to 
the music of Lloyd Budge and hla 
band and It seems that the program 
could «tend stUl more of Mr. Budge s 
crooning.

It seems there > now no dis
crimination as to what colours 
shall be worn In winter and which 
m summer. There was seen a young ’ 
lady in very smart white wool jer
sey with tiny buttons down the 
f-ont, and there aws one smart, 
practical suit consisting of a pleat
ed tartan skirt and bolero jacket 
worn with white tailored blouse.

For the spot dance prises were 
won by Miss Jean Oould and Joe 
Downing. Miss Marjorie Laval was 
the winner of the door prises. These 
nrlzes, In co-operation with the 
Y.M. policy of aiding the the war 
effort In every way, consist of War 
Savlgs stamps.

On Saturday, February 7 the Sat
urday Night Club will sponsor a 
special dance In eld of the Brit
ish War Victims' Fund.

Park Street Choir
Entertains
At Training Centre

The ladles of the Otonabee Chap
ter. I.O.D.E.. under the convenershlp 
of Mrs D. W. Clarke, did canteen 
service et the Training Centre on 
Sunday, and served coffee and sand
wiches tr all present at the cloee of 
the evening. The following are the 
ladles who served: Mrs. D. W 
Clarke, Mrs. B. Jackson, Mrs. Beal, 
Mrs. AUce Leach, Mrs. D R. Flem
ing, Mrs H. W. Darcy, Mrs. B. W.

rvey, Mrs. B D. McLean, Mrs. H.
Wilson. Mrs'. A. McWilliams, Mrs. 

W. E. Curry. W. S. Burrell, Mrs. 
F W. Burnham, Mrs. F. J. Hall, 
J.' H. Jamison.

In spite of the fact that there 
was a general week-end leave, a 
good crowd turned ou to the con
cert given by Park Street Baptist 
Church. Rev. Mr. M. Boy ter, min
ister of Park Street, opened with 
prayer and the choir sang three 
numbers, “Qod of Nations, Shine," 
"Grant us Thy Peace," and "Near 
to the Heart of God." A male quar
tette sang “I Want My Life to Tell 
For Jesus," and the Sands trio sang 
“God Understands." Stanley North
rop, choirmaster, played a violin 
solo, "Berceuse," from Jocelyn, ac
companied by Harry Northrop.

DOROTHY
DIX

Miss Jacqueline Cochran, ranking woman flier of America 
is shown looking over a globe with Captain Norman Edgar 
as they discussed organization of an American section of 
women fliers to serve abroad with the British Air Transport 
Auxiliary. ■ The captain Is the American representative of 
the A.T.A. Duty of the women fliers would be to ferry planes 
from factories to assigned bases, releasing men pilots for 
combat duty.

ONE-DATE GIRLS SHOULD 
DO SOME SELF-ANALYSIS 

Any One ef » dumber of Canaes 
Msy Be the F»U1 Besson Why 
Yen lie Not Pepelar With Boys 
The one-dste girl Is one of the 

social mysteries. She has apparent
ly all that It takes to make her pop
ular. She Is pretty, weU-dressed. 
well-educated. She Is a good dancer 
and men are attracted to her at 
first sight, but they never play a 
return engagement. Meet of the 
girls who find themselves taken up 
and dropped with a suddenness that 
leaves them gasping for breath ex
plain their lack of holding power 
to the fact that they refuse to pet. 
Undoubtedly this Is true In many 
cases, but It is difficult to believe 
that aU men are of such an ama
tory nature that they have no In
terest In a girl unless she Is a 
free kisser. There must be many 
boys who have no Insatiable appe
tite for lipstick and who would find 
It a relief not to have to cap an 
evening's entertainment by throw
ing In a lot of caresses, so we have 
to find some other reason than her 
morale code that mgkes little Jane's 
escort drop her at her front door 
after their first date and never re
turn. Now Just what It takes to 
make a girl a success or a failure 
with men, no one one knows, since 
there Is no definite line of charms 
for which all men fall. Sometimes a 
girl Is bom without the come- 
hlther look In her eyes and with no 
allure for the opposite sex. Her case 
Is hopeless. But If after having once 
awakened a man’s interest In herself 
a girl lets him slip through her 
fingers and loses him. It la because

9COTTIE APPLIQUE QUILT
Just one big patch, and you've a 

Seattle all In place—the square and 
strip are applique, too. Get out your 
scrap bag—make each Seattle a dif
ferent material. Pattern 215 con
tains accurate pattern pieces: dia
gram of block: Instructions for cut-

PATTERN 233
yard-ting, sewing and finishing: 

ade chart: diagram of quilt.
Send twenty cents In oolns or 

stamps for this pattern to Exam
iner, Needlecraft Dept., Peterboro. 
Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.

THE STARS SAY
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
For Tuesday, January 27

JUDGING by the auspicious lunar 
transits this should be a favorable 
day for seeking promotion, honors, 
preferments and for the Insistence 
on the fulfillment of promises made 
by those In high places. These may 
be found In a gracious, friendly 
and easily manipulated mood where 
similar grace, cordially and expan- 
stveness are employed to attain 
cherished desires. Legacies or trusts 
may come up, but be prudent and

__ ______________ _ ____________ tactful, and use personality to
of Tier bungling handling, and she agreements^

era. employers, superiors and those 
in authority are in expansive and 
gracious mood, disposed to give due 
recognition to merit, steedfastnese 
and high purpose. A question of 
trust, pension or legacy may come 
to the fore. But In all contacts 
with such Influential sources use 
tact, gradouanees, friendliness.

A child bom on this day should 
be generous, magnanimous, friendly 
and genial, as well as Jovial, humane 
and ambitious. A successful, pro
ductive," honored and fortunate 
career should be assured.

able to a Scientific Education" form
ed the main portion of the monthly 
Literary Night at St. George's A.Y. 
P.A. The negative side were Judged 
the winners.

Plans were made to hold a social 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Curtis next Thursday, Jan-

Those whose birthday It Is should 
concentrate on bettering their posi
tions, seeking promotion, prefer
ment end other cherished goals and 
desires for happiness, advancement, 
success and gratification, since eld-

out seeing something in It that she 
hints lor, and after one experience 
the lad concludes she is too ex
pensive a luxury for him to afford.

Or It may be that the young man 
never comes back again because he 
is afraid, because she made him 

Sunday school r. miversary services an invitation like a hungry dog at that she would grab him if he
_ __ - __ - » Knna QVia ehnulJ inof taira Her ........... . . __

George Street S S. 
Has Anniversary

should do something to improve her 
technique.

Now there are two errors that the 
dateless girl is apt to make. One Is 
to be so pleased and flattered at » 
boy's asking her to step out with 
him that she gives It away that she 
Is not accustomed to such atten
tions. This Is a fatal mistake, for 
men require other men to put their 
O. K. on a girl before they give 
her a rush, and the more she Is 
sought after, the more they want 
her. A girl should never Jump at

at George Street Untied Church 
were well attended yesterday both In 
the mom big and afternoon and

uary 29. Members are Instructed to were marked by special music. Dr. 
take the 8.10 p.m. bus to Nicholls W. P. Fletcher of Norwood, presl- 
Oval, and walk east to the first dent of the Bay of Quinte Confer- 
houze over the bridge. A good turn- enoe, United Church, was guest 
out la expected. speaker.

The Sunday school orchestra and

FASHIONS

a bone. She should just take her 
dates In her stride, and while mak
ing a boy feel that she Is having 
the time of her life with him that 
she isn't down on her knees In 
gratitude for hla deigning to notice 
her.

The other mistake that a girl 
makes Is In trying to cover up her 
datelessness by bluffing about her

didn't watch out. She took a casual 
date for a proposal of marriage, 
which was far from Ills intentions. 
For a girl to say at parting: "When 
shall I see you again?" has fright
ened off many a good prospect.• , ,

Dear Miss Dix—My husband has 
been having an affair with another 
woman: but he says he doesn'trSTaS-ïS want a dlvorre* If the wife hangs

WOMEN ! Tnr This Way to 
Help Get Relief fromFUNCTIONAL PAIN

Why darken your life by eubmitting to the 
penalties of functional distreee... head, 
aches, nervousness, backaches, debility 
and irritability? Try taking Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription today. Devised by e 
physician to euit woman'» delicate 
organism, tie properties may help you to enjoy life as yon win Hke 
to enjoy it... in greater freedom from functional distreee... with 
a feeling of normal health and energy euery day of the month. Ask 
your druggist today tor Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Prescription. Sold 
in both Liquid and Tablet Form.

Dr. Pierce's
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Boys' Band Concert 
Aids
War Victims' Fund

The Prince of Wake Rangers Boys’ 
Band and assisting artists gave an 
excellent concert on Sunday evening 
in aid of the British War Victime’ 
Fund, in the Collegiate Auditorium. 
The band, ynder the direction of 
Sgt. H. Parnell, was surprisingly 
good, considering tile diminutive site 
of some of lie members. The brass 
and wood-winds were all In splendid 
form.

The program opened with the 
hymn, "Abide With Me,” played by 
the band and sung by members of 
the Womens Service Corps. Then 
followed a march by the band. 
"Rakes of Mallow" which was very 
well played. Mrs. C. E. Butcher, 
Lakefiekl, sang two soprano soloe. 
"Snow" and "Ora Pro Nobis," which 
acre very well received.

Then came the stirring overture 
"Ambition" played by the band; and 
Mr. F. W. Sullivan, who once play
ed under the baton of the famous 
John Phillips Sousa, performed two 
very beautiful saxophone solos, ac
companied by Mrs. Sullivan at the 
piano. During the sliver collection 
the band played another march, 
"Welcome" by Stemdale Bennett. 
Miss Peggy Parnell sang very sweet
ly the current hit song, “The White 
Cliffs of Dover" and bandboy Wil
liam Edgar played a clarinet solo, 
giving a very creditable perform
ance. Both of these numbers were 
accompanied by Mrs F. Edgar.

The band gave a very fine per
formance of a group of old favorites 
and Master Joe McMahon sang two 
solos, "The Kings Way" by Edward 
Elgar, and "Jerusalem'’ by Felix 
Mendeltiohn, accompanied by Mr. F. 
C. Mann, L.Mus. The last two num
bers by the band consisted of a piece 
entitled "A Japanese Headache" 
which turned out to be the okl fam
iliar “Yankee Doodle,” and "The 
Star Spangled Banner," a tribute to 
our good neighbors across the bor
der.

The concert was very well attend
ed and net proceeds of 880.00 were 
realised for the fund. Sgt. Parnell, 
on behalf of the boys, presented a 
cheque for twenty-five dollars which 
represented money raised at Christ
mas time, when the band played 
carols in the street. Ueut.-Col. M. 
H. Park. VX>., was chairman. Boys 
from the Peterborough Sea Scout 
Troop acted as ushers.

the morning service, and ill the 
afternoon, the orchestra and Miss 
McDougall furnished the music. 
Quirt McKinney led the music of 
the afternoon session.

At the morning session, the 
church was well filled with the Sun-

take her out about how many mil
lionaires she could have married, 
and what swanky places some other 
date took her to.

Nothing scares e man off so 
quickly as for a girl to boest of 
her conquests, real or Imaginary, tor

on In such a case, Is she the mo.e 
likely to win out than the other 
woman? Can there ever be real 
happiness again for her?

MRS. H. L. N.

day school occupying front sçats of he doesn't want his scalp to be
""----- -----------------------------------1—..— addEd ty her trophies. Nor does a

boy ever take out the girl a sec
ond time who tells him how young 
Croesus bought champagne and 
lobster newburg for her, while she 
Is eating his hamburgers and beer.

Perhaps the reason the boy friend 
never returns after his first date 
ts because he was bored. Maybe the 
girl spent the whole evening talk
ing about her and her family and 
the things that happened In the of
fice. Instead of steering the conver
sation gently and Imperceptibly 
around to him and hla interests and f" 
giving him an opening to tell what 
he said to the boas and the boss 
said to him.

Or maybe the girl was a chatter-

the auditorium and the congregation 
occupying the rest of the auditor
ium. Officers of the Sunday school 
assisted Rev. H. L. Roberts, the 
pastor, at both services.

Dr. Fletcher, at the morning ser
vice. made a challenge to Improved 
home spiritual conditions tor chil
dren and to teachers for a greater 
degree of preparedness, quoting 
Pearl Harbor and Malaya as evi
dence of unpreparedness. To be 
prepared, he said, Is required In the 
field of Christian training as well.

At the afternoon service, the 
guest speaker likened the building 
of a car to the building of character 
In boys and girls, pointing out that

ANSWER—If the husband Is not 
In love with the Other Woman but 
Just philanders for the excitement 
of the adventure and to gratify his 
vanity by showing he Is still a 
devil among the ladles, the wife Is 
practically certain to win out If she 
hangs on and doesn’t weep too much 
and make things too unpleasant 
at home for him But whether she 
can be happy with him again de
pends upon her powers of forgiving 
and forgetting.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

Relieve Misery of

COUDS
Put S-earpese Vicks 
Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (I) shrinks 
swollen membranes,
(2) soothes irritation,
11) hrins dear cold- ........
clogg«ino«. Folk.. VMO 
directions mam fBfl eg gag 
In folder. M'lEV'IIBl

RANGES

Ore car will operate properly 
the case In the human mind.

certain^ tiilngs are^ essential before cr a-ho didn't give him a chance 
*" as Is to put Ur „ word edgewise. Or she

may have been a dummy whom he 
had to work like a coal-heaver to 
entertain. Or one evening with her 
might have been enough if she was 
the kind of girl who la never pleas
ed with anything: who never likes 
the movie the lad takes her to, or 
the food he buys for her, or the 
place they go to dance: who never 
fits In with his crowd and who 
makes him feel that he has spent 
his money In vain on her.

Or perhaps a boy never takes » 
girl out but once because he can't 
afford the price. She Is a gold-dig
ger who gets the last penny out 
of his pocketbook. She always de
mands taxis and flowers and the 
most expensive places of amuse
ment. She can't go by a restau
rant door without saying how hun
gry she la, or a shop window with-

AY.P.A. Notes
ST. GEORGE'S BRANCH 

A lively debate entitled "Resolved 
that a Literary Education Is prefer-

PATTERN 9989
The smartest shlrtwatoter of the 

season Is the easiest to make, says 
Marian Martin of her new Pattern. 
9989! Especially suited to a striped 
fabric but lovely In plain material 
too. this frock features the new 
"cross-patch" pockets and square- 
cornered collar The lowered shoul
der seams create a pretty bias yoke 
effect at the front, and the gathers 
below them give fullness to the bo
dice. The two central skirt panels 
are bias—Isn't the effect Interest
ing? It Is slimming on larger figures. 
A back cut In two sections, a 
straight belt, and either short, 
three-quarter or long sleeves com
plete this attractive design. A 
contrast collar and pockets are op
tional too.

Pattern 9989 may be ordered only 
in misses' and women's sises 12, 14, 
18. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34, 38. 38 and 40. 
Sise 16 requires 4 yards 35 Inch.

Havelock News
The Centre Group of the Wom

en’s Association of the United 
Church met at the home of their 
leader, Mrr Charles Roberts, on 
Wednesday afternoon for a quilt
ing. There was an attendance of 
15, and much work was accom
plished. Refreshments were served 
by a committee in charge and a 
social half hour enjoyed.

Mrs. Hoffman and Mrs. Jones were 
guests on Friday at Mrs. James 
Cook, Trent River.

Miss Edna Haig is In Toronto, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lin Ander
son and her brother, Mr. Blake Haig.

Mrs. Charles Couch is spending' 
the week-end in Ottawa, the guest 
of Miss Beta Lee son.

Mr. Thomas pfcige has returned to 
Smith’s Falls after a week’s holi
day with his family in town.

The High School students are 
busy preparing their program for 
the annual concert to be held on 
February 7.

Mr. James Lord, R.p.A.F.. and 
Mrs. Lord of Trenton are holiday
ing in town, the guests of the lat
ter's sister. Mrs. George Hubble.

Mr. Rod Webb. R.CA.F.. and Mrs. 
Webb of Dauphin, Manitoba, arrived 
in town Monday and are the guests 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garnet Rutherford.

Mrs. Rhoda Campney spent 
Thursday afternoon with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Roes Pollock, at Trait' 
River .

The school children and young 
people of town are enjoying skat
ing on the open air rink at the 
park, supervised by the park board.

PE RIODlC PAINS
MOLDING YOU 

BACK XT NOME

ANTAL6INE
and enjoy roeeooM

DURING THOSE 
TOYING MOMENTS
25* AMO 75* WR DON

BUEHLER BROTHERS:
328 GEORGE 8T. TUESDAY PHONE 3688

Cadi end Cany Specials—Slightly Higher If Delivered ,

SIRLOIN STEAKS ». 30c
FRESH
FILLET

lb.18c
MB

BOIL

I5c lb.

Blade Roast
Oet

Hamburg Steak 
19clb

21c

Fillet 21c

Stew 13c

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE

IS REALLY FRESH
-ROASTER-FRESH

Maxwell House is sealed, roaiUr-freth, in the 
Vita-Fresh vacuum 'tin. No air can get in—so no 
flavor can get out! Look what yon get in the famous 
blue Maxwell House tin ...
e Were «ever, it* MsxweS Heese Heed natdei blgMeed 

e Af (be Sever la breepbt a— by a

GOOD TO THE LAST DHOTI

efy erased 1er herb l?/»*.-.,
end leader. 5—>>

I
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MARINES SWAMP COBOURG OUTFIT 65 TO 25 IN LAKESHORE LEAGUE
Goalie Feud From The Prairies 
Is Continued On New York Ice

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
•f «ID D. CRAIG

Having successfully (toad oil U* Md el BtUrrlUt Reliance lor the

Visitors Fail 
To Crack 
Tight Defence

Called To Army

lint place «lot in the «enter B group race, the Petes now lace another *er 
loue challenge, till* time from the fist-travelling Oshaws-Whttby combines 
who have been burning up the roup lor the la«t couple of week». The
Wluthy gang will be here Wednesday rught end the battle should be about Peterborough1» O.AB.A. repre- 
the meet spectacular hockey engagement of the «eeeoo, with Ont place at «entativee, the Outboard Marines, 
•take. Reinforced by an Qtiiawa contingent that Includes Peg Hurst, Ab maintained their hold on top rung 
Barnes, Bagnall, Roy Covert, Jerry Cooper and Boy Dafoe, the Whitby *
challenger», now tied for eeecod place with Belleville Reliance are real cobourg ta the y.m.c.a. gym on 
threats tor group honors, more «eriou» contendere, in the opinion of this Saturday night under a 06-26 score, 
column, than Belleville because they are smarter than the Reliance outfit. Marine» started at a slow pace. 
That Ouvert-Cooper-Oafoe line has speed, stickhandling and scoring power SthTtield goal uTtas'opro- 
and inside the blue line are always dangerous, because they know all the mg minutes of play, held a small 
answers, when it cornea to smart offensive play. And Ab Barnes who did margin for a short time before the 
not play lor Whitby on their last appearance here gives them a hard-hit- winners got their power-
ting defenceman who Is equally strong on the attack.

CHARLIE RAYNER

NEW YORK, Jan. M—If» a far 
cry, geographically and otherwise 
from ‘Canada's western prairies to 
New York city. And It's quite as 
far a cry from » Junior amateur 
hockey rivalry out In tilt west, to 
the seme rivalry in the National 
Hockey league.

And yet, the gap was bridged. A 
rivalry that started tn Junior ama
teur hockey In the Canadian west 
was, resumed in Madison Square 
Garden, the night of Dec. 11, when 
Brooklyn Americans played New 
York Rangers. In the American 
nets was Charlie Chuck Rayne-. Pac
ing him at the other end of the 
big rink was Jtm "Stigsr" Henry. And 
this renewed a red-hot feud of 
Junior amateur days. It will con
tinue through the N.H.L. campaign 
that U as long as both boys con
tinue their stellar work hi the big 
time.

Competing In the Manitoba Juni
or league. Rayner and Henry were 
rated the beat young netminders In

JIM HRNRY

western Canada. Chuck was with 
the Kenora Thistles, end Sugar Jim 
with the Brandon Elks. Par two 
seasons—1933-33 and 19M-40—It 
wss the subject of heated contro
versy with fans and writers of the 
Winnipeg district which of the two 
was the better and the argument 
never waa satisfactorily settled.

Last year Rayner turned profes
sional with Eddie Shore's Spring- 
field Indians and came up for 
several appearance with the Ameri
cans during the closing stages of 
the schedule.

Henry, meanwhile, moved up to 
senior amateur competition, and 
played a vital role In the spectacular 
Allan Cup success of the Regina 
Rangers. This year, he got the 
Job as Rangera' goaler.

And so these 31-year-old rivals 
picked up in New York where they 
left off on the Canadian prairies 
two weeks ago, with Henry winning 
the first round, as Rangers scared 
a 5-1 victory.

******
Whitby meet» the Reliance team in BaBavilla tonight and It 

wanM serprteone one in the Peterboreagh camp If the invaders 
banded Mike Median's team another trimming and snatched sec
ond plaça away from the Qainte club. The twe teams win start to
night's battle tied 1er second and the winner will be only a game 
away from the Petes, which means that a Whitby victory weald 
pel the Combines In position to sew ap the mac Wednesday night 
by taking the meeanre of the rotes here. The Military Centro has 
already won two eat «it three games from Whitby bet tho twe wins 
were back In the early stages before tho Ontario county team had 
really get rotang and the last time the two met Whitby grabbed elf 
the decision In a 4 to 1 overtime thriller. With fact lea thh should 
be the fastest game of the season 1er both outfits stress speed and 
they Win torn It an Irani the opening whiatk. A Peterborough 
victory weald leave the local Soldiers in » gaud position to dnch 
first place and held it, leaving the playoff osml-flnala to Whitby 
and Belleville. Three at the leer clubs qualify far the playoffs 
and the Air Force In spite of their speedy Improvement are sheet 
ant, although they have a slight mathematical chance left 
******
Here is what Ken Colling had to say in the Belleville sheet about the

till offensive under way and began 
to move out in front. They were 
never behind after that early de
ficit had been removed end after 
leading 11-0 at the half continued 
to roll It up tn the final period.

Cobourg battled hard all the way 
but never solved the winners' tight 
zone defence to a degree that en
abled them to start any kind of a 
sustained scoring drive. The win
ners broke fast from their defence 
formation and got the Jump on the 
Cobourg detente time and again to 
catch the losers with only one or 
two men beck and work the bell by 
them for easy, close-in shots Ma
rines* good passing plus a consist
ent edge In shooting over the Co
bourg quintette was the big factor 
tn their margin, their passing plays 
moving the ball In close for good 
shota and their shooting being 
sharp enough to take advantage of 
the chances when they came.

Cobourg. unable to penetrate the 
winners' defence to get in close for 
shots did most of their sniping from 
either out past the defence or In 
the corner and neither paid off |

Joe Carveth Is Making Comeback 
Starring On Wings' Forward Line

Milt Schmidt, star centre of 
Boston Bruins, has received ids 
call to report for physical examin
ation for the Canadian army

His
Christmas
Carol
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

sun another National Hockey 
league player has overcome what 
is generally regarded as the "Fin
ish" sign for any athlete—a broken
leg.

Joe Carveth. Detroit's rookie right 
winger who has played an Import
ant role In the recent surge of the 
Rad Wings, was touted as one of 
the most promising youngsters a 
few years back. He was then play
ing for the Wings' Indianapolis 
"farm" club. Joe broke his leg In 
a game and his progress was re
tarded for more than a year. But 
he came back, and la now starring 
on the Wings' forward line.

Carveth la a product of western 
Canada hockey, born March 11, 
1811. at Regina, Saak. He is five 
feet 10 inches In height, weighs be
tween 176 and 110, plays right wing, 
and as an amateur, came up with 
Regina Aoes, and then the Pontiacs 
of the Mlchglan-Ontario league. His 
Pontiac chib won the Mlchlgan- 
Ontario title in IMS-». He regis
tered 47 points In that season, 20 
goals and 37 assists.

It- takes a hardy athlete to re
turn to major competition In any 
division of sport, after suffering a 
leg fracture, but it hie frequently

JOB CARVETH

Will. Field, clever defence player of. *y •
tie'V

"AFTER THE BALL—»
CHAPTER XII

Linda must have been standing in 
the doorway for minutes while Andy 
held Carol in his arms and kissed 
her. How much she could have seen 
in the darkened room, Carol could 
only guess.

New York Americans, who broke hie 
leg last February, in a gun» 
against Chicago Black Hawks. Pit 

been achieved by hockey players In Leptae, holder of the ill-time one- 
the National league. Doug Young, game scoring record, five goal» and 
former captain of Detroit Red an assist in a single National league 
Wings, waa one of those who came game, .survived a broken leg sus- 
back alter such an Injury. So did mined in a Stanley cup series.

Hogan In Lead Of $5,000 Open

Bruins Purchase Hergesheimer
BOSTON Jen. 34.—(API—Bos

ton Bruina of the National Hockey 
League to-day announced the purch
ase of Right Hander Phil Herge
sheimer from Chicago Black Hawks. 
He turned professional for the 
Bruins In 1434 and was a member 
of their Cansdlan-Amerlcan Hockey

league farm team, the Cuba, until It 
was disbanded in 1434.

Until he was sold. Hergesheimer 
was on the Block Hawke' suspended 
list for refusing to report to their 
Kansas City farm In the American 
Association. He will Iota the Bruins 
here for to-morrow's game with 
Toronto Maple Leafs.

well defensively. Brown with nine 
points. Mason and Ouy were beat 
for CObourg. .

The teams:
Outboard Marines 36 — McPher

son 7, Johnston, McIntyre, Rogow, 
Stewart 12, Craig 16. Jakafby 7, 
McArthur 10. Thorburn 14.

Cobourg 26 — Mason 4. Brown », 
Platt 6, Ouy 6, Da we, Irwin 1, 
Holmes.

N.H.L. Leaders
CURLING NEWS
By HERB MARTIN
Now that the "simmer holidays" 

are over we can cnee more take up 
this curling buelnesa—and in earn
est. Tbnlght's games will be played 
according to the schedule book and 
Tuesday night's games will also be >* 
drawn up In the schedule book. 
And on Wednesday we intend stag
ing our big open bcneptel for the 
Wee. Champ Trophy end the W. G. 
Morrow Trophy. The first draw I» 
sot down for • am. DAT. and we 
ask for the cooperation of all play
ers—please be on time. And further, 
make sura your entry I» tn. Last 
week, when g$ were forced to post
pone the bcneptel. we had more 
than we could accommodate—don't 
leave it to George to do it—attend 
to this matter at once and contact 
the secretary and state which draw 
you prefer—the 3 a an. or the 11 
am.

Herat» a Utile piece we run across 
the other day. It comas from Quebec 
city and was on their circular ad
vertising the 33th Annual Inter
national Victory bonspiel—
THE CURLER’S TRAIL 
There’s a long straight path agita

to the Tee,

In the grand old game of ousting.
That's the sport for me;

When the «tone goes gently gliding. 
With the broom and distance true, 
Then you know that you’re acme 

curler.
And your skip Is proud of you. 

There's a crocked groove a-worktog 
From the hack into the hack.

If your stone gate In that petti beys, 
It will not come beck;

When your stone Mils past the tea- 
boy».

And then glide—way through, 
Then it tint hud to understand 

What your skip is thinking of you

torn «he hsck dbwn

TONI
Came out

GHT
ind enjoy a

skate with the rest of the
crowd. Skating wlH be from
8 to 10.30, end the ice is
exceptionally goad.

DKULI
ARE

l\ 31.
NA

Week-End Star*
By The Canadian Frees.

Grant Warwick, Rangera, scored 
three goals and an assist as his team 
blanketed Detroit under 11-1 de
feat Sunday. '

Plash Hollett, Boston, played 
strong two-way game In setting 
pace against Canadiens Sunday with 
two goals.

JOhnny McCreedy. Toronto, sniped 
payoff goal in Leafs' 3-3 Saturday 
win against Americans.

Earl Siebert, Chicago, scored de
ciding goal in Hawks’ win over Tor
onto Sunday.

DUTIES WITH BROKEN BACK
LONDON-(OP).-A Group Cap

tain who broke hie back when hie 
plane crashed was back at his air
drome within a fortnight, with his 
body encased in plaster. He Insisted 
he be permitted to perform ground 
duties.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast

Open

i to It am 
11 am to I pm 
3 am to 3 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charte tt» St.

Sloans
mil y

UNIMEX
MO MHMC-MBf PAT It OM |

1

signing of Johnnie Hamilton by. Reliance: "Yov're liable to beat a loud
and resounding squawk out of Peterborough tonight. The meson-well, S fwllng^a^lmM to^MvlnM 
Johnnie Hamilton has returned to'the ranks of the Reliance and will Une- cashed In on live free throws, while 
up with Alike Hodden's chargee in Peterborough tonight. The towering the losers made good on five of the 
defenceman and speed merchant waa given hie release by the Kingston ™n
Combines this week and transferred back to Belleville as a military re- iput up with O-alg with 16, Thor- 
placement. Secretary W. A. Hewitt placed his stamp of approval on the burn 14 and Stewart 13 setting the 
transfer yesterday and Johnnie wlU board the special train for the lift- P**"* whll# the whole team played 
look City tonight. Naturally Coach Redden was quite elated when inform
ed Hamilton’s certificate bad gone through and Johnnie would be avail
able to help bolster the Reliance defence far the remainder of the season 
Hamilton was always a favorite with Belleville puck fane and his return to 
the club will be a welcomed one is Johnnie Is a strong defenceman and a 
prolific puck-carrier. Naturally Jim Ellis and Prod Scales wlU be any
thing but happy when Hamilton skates out with the Rodden men tonight.’’
******
There was plenty of hlgh-eooring in the basketball double-header at 

tire YJ4.C.A. gym Saturday night with Dominions downing the Military 
Training Centre M to 13 in the opening and Outboard Marines piling up a 
46-26 count against Cobourg in the 0-AJJ.A. intermediate future. Out
boards started somewhat slowly but when their attack really opened Up 
they smothered the visitors under a shower of baskets. Cobourg were ra- 
tnforced by Brown and Mason, two clever BowmanvUle eager* and the for
mer was their most effective scorer but they found it impossible to hold the 
Outboards in check after the first few minutes. No matter what combina
tion of players the homesters sent out the score kept mounting as the Out
board squad were all on the target. In the City League game the Army 
team tried hard but the league-leading Dootinkme were waging smoothly
and gave them very Utile chance. Three of the Dominion players pulled ------------------------
an iron man stunt by playing all the tint game and then getting in action Plan Skating Party 
with Outboards in the OAAA. fixture. They were Mike Rogow, Gordie 
Johnston and Jack Craig and the latter had the distinction of being high 
scorer in both games, rolling up 37 points against the Army and racking up 
13 more against Cobourg.
******

Saturday night af this weak Is to be Outboard Marine night 
at the Y J4.CS. and the proceeds will be aaad to finance their cam
paign in the oS-Buk. Travelling eeete money and It the team I» to 
get anywhere In the On tarie competition lands wiu be needed, 
hence SStanley night'» Mg program. It will he festered by the ap
pearance here eg the crash Belleville R-CJuF. Initial Training 
School five, who Win battle the Outboards In an exhibition game 
that should he the highlight of the season. In addition it is ax- 
fee ted that the Qaaher and Weetclox girls' teams wlU clash In a 
league fixture. Oetbeerd Marines an scheduled ta clash with He
len In Ceheerg en Thursday night and a victory win cinch the 
«veep honors 1er the Peterboreagh team. This wlU be a four-point 
game, arranged Instead af heew-and-herae garnie.
******
Thom free-wheeling New York Rangers were the biggest winners over 

the week-end grabbing off a pair of games from the Detroit Red Wings to 
go one point over the Boston Bruins and six over the third-place Maple 
Leafs who slipped back by dropping a game in Chicago last night. Incl- 
oeatally that Toronto defeat left the Leafs only two points in front of 
the Black Hawks. Boston Bruins picked up three out of a possible four 
peinte by drawing with and winning from Canadians and this gained a 
point on til» Leafs over the week-end. Goals were e dime a (keen in the 
Sunday night game with a total of 53 scored in three fixtures. New York 
Hangers, sparked by their rookies Mt a new high for the Meson by rattling 
eleven shots past Johnny Mowers in the Detroit nets while the Red Wings 
were getting two. Grant Warwick, strengthening hie claim to the title 
of No. 1 rookie of the year performed the hat trick by scoring thrw goals,
Boston ran up a score of 7 to 1 In defeating Canadiens in Boston, with 
Frankie Brimsek on the sideline* with a broken nom and bis place in the 
nets taken by Nick Demote of the Herahey Bears. Flesh Hollett led the 
Boston attack with two markers. At Chtcsgo ka another high-scoring 
game Black Hawks wen « to 4. getting two goals late in the third period 
after the Leafs had tied it up at 4-4. The six goals that eluded Turk 
Broda put Hankie Brimsek out in front tor the Vcsina trophy.
******

In the Saturday night battles Leafs outscured the Brooklyn 
Amerke 1 to t. getting the winning geel off Johnnie McCreedy'» 
stick late in the hut period. Bruine end Canadiens played a 3-1 
tie at Montreal with the game featured by an accident to Brimsek 
In which the Brains’ goalie had Me new broken. He retained to 
the lee after being patched ap and finished the seme. The injury 
to Brimsek came In the overtime when a couple of attackers piled 
into the Boston cage. At Detroit the Banger» scored a goal tn eaeh 
pasted to defeat Jack Adams team 1 to t—end the reagh-neek Un* 
hasn't In en the weeing either.
* * * * * *
Sporting Chiu Con Came: The toe at Belleville Friday night muet 

have been much worse than it was bare. The Flyers and Whitby player* 
ware giving each other a shower bath... Jack Pox who captained the Win
nipeg Monarch», Canadian Junior champions in 1937 has been titled in Ac
tion Report has It that the famous Boston Kraut line wlU enlist with 
the Royal Oanadlen Air Force... .Rookies on the Rangers' lineup ran wild 
In that 11 to * splurge against Detroit last night .. Dominions and C.O.S. 
will play their City League game probably on Wednesday night to' toave 
Saturday clear for the Outboard Marine night... Peterborough's curling 
boneplel, postponed from last wee* will be held Wednesday The pros
pect* of fast tee tor Wednesday oWa gem* with Whitby will suit all 

concerned..

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. Jg— (AP) 
Linda's cool, scoffing voice was a —With Benny Hogan still out in

front and galloping strongly, the 
45.000 San Francisco Open Golf 
tournament seemed to be a "on*

challenge. "Are you ready—finally? 
she said to Andy.

He gave her a meet engaging 
smile. "No, Linda." be said easily,
“I still have to play my part."

Jealousy flashed in her eyes. *T _____—
supjymed you were doing that Just £“ÎÎÏVÏS£l Sïtta&S? £££*

B> The Csnadan Press.
Standing—Rangers, won 30, lost 9, 

tied 1, points 41.
Points — Hextall, Rangers, 16 

goals. 18 assists. 34 points.
Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 13.
Assists—Watson, Rangers, Cow

ley. Boston, 22.
Penalties— Egan, Americans, 73 

minutes.
Shutouts—Broda, Toronto, 5.

CAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 36. — 
HENS).—The Trent Valley Chapter 
of the I.OD.K, is planning to hold 
a skating party here on February 
19th, It was announced following a 
meeting of the executive on Friday 
evening. The event is being ar
ranged by the Chapter as a means 
of raising money for their war ac
tivities which up to the present 
time has consisted mainly of mak
ing layettes, and soldiers’ sox. At 
the meeting, tour babies’ slips, 1 
sweater, 3 shirts and one night
gown were handed in by members 
who had made them since the first 
of the year and the Regent, Miss 
Clara Lucy, once again asked any 
of the girls with work out to return 
it If completed. They spent the ev
ening in sewing and knitting.

Carol's face when pink.
"No," Andy said levelly. "I wear 

a costume when I'm playing a part. 
You'll knoaf by that."

He touched Carol's arm and guid
ed her back to Bill.

A few minutes later Andy ap
peared In the half-n-half suit which 
his father had originated. When he 
turned his back—Santa Claus. But 
when he came forward—Father 
Time.

Behind him he pulled the ridlou- 
ous wagon plied high with souvenirs 
or everyone.
Someone clapped. Other Joined 

until the room roared with approv
al.

Linda, unmoving, watched from 
the doorway. When Andy came to 
her he made an elaborate bow and 
presented itir with a gilt horn.

Sfie threw it. to the floor angrily. 
Carol, standing near, heard her say, 
"That awful suit, Andy I And these 
common people! I don't know how 
you stand them!"

"They're the store, Linda," he Mid 
quietly. "My father's stole. I thought 
I'd made that clear to you."

Her eyes were veiled with dis
taste. "When will you be ready to 
go?"

"The party isn't over. It'll be 
late." He hesitated, then said quite 
distinctly, 
for me."

Her face darkened. "Don't worry. 
I won't! You and your slumming! 
You're welcome to all of it!" Sht 
whirled around and stalked away.

They surged forward, greeting 
him, laughing over him. Andy give 
him a lapful of souvenirs and the 
party ended happily.

Carol was quiet as she went home 
with Bill and Mary. Their laugh
ter and small talk found her un
responsive. She was back on the 
dance floor In the dim ness of star
light, feeling again the sweet tor
ture of Andy's lips on her own.

At the door, BUI lingered after 
Mary had thanked them and gone 
In.

"It's all right, Carol," he said 
finally. "I see—now."

“See, Bill?" she countered, yet 
she thought she knew what he
‘ "Yes'. Tonight. Watching you 
with Andy. I knew."

She tried to say lightly. “I didn’t 
know I wore my heart on my sleeve."

"You wore it in your eyes, Carol.” 
The knowledge seemed to hurt him. 
"I’ve met—the man, now. He’s no 
longer a secret. I—wish you luck."

No use to protend any longer. She 
put her hand against hie arm and 

" "Thanks, Bill, I need It.'

horse" race today as the field turn
ed Into the last half of the 73-hole 
event.

There wee always a chant» of a 
slip-up, especially in the pressure of 
a double round, but Hogan was the 
people’s choice. The nerveless shot- 
maker, best when the going Is 
toughest, has carded a 136—eight 
strokes under pen-tor the tint 36a 
hole», 7

Hogan led the tost round with a 
66. seven under per for the Cali
fornia club course and three shots 
ahead of the field. After two post
ponements because of rain and the 
unplayable condition of the course, 
he came through yesterday with a 
second round card of 34-37—71, as 
well as increasing his lead to four 
strokes.

Hogan’s second round was not 
the hottest of the day, but It was 
good enough to increase his lead. 
Honors for the lowest score went to 
a home town boy and former ama
teur champion, long since made 
good In professions! ranks. Law- 
sen Little carded a 34-16-43, 
against the par of 34-33—7». It 
gave him a second place tie with 
Harry Bassler, stocky Californian 
from Los Altos, who had two rounds 
of 79 tor his 140.

The party tried In vain to recap
ture the gaiety of the evening but 
Linda had taken it with her. Only 
when Andy announced he had a 
surprise tor everyone did it regain 
some of its lost enthusiasm.

The lights dimmed and a spotlight 
fell on a wide door. In a moment, 
they heard the soft roll of wheels.

Nicky, a smile engulfing every

The Babe Takes A Vacation

"Not so much. Now that Linda’s
out.”

Carol looked at him, said quick
ly, "Did you hear, toot"

“Yes. I couldn't help it. It was 
. a pretty good example of a gtn- 

'You'd better not watt tleman giving a lady the gate!"
■ A preoccupied Andy came down 

Monday morning. He seemed to 
have successfully forgotten the par
ty and Carol’s presence at it.

His attentions must have been 
only kindness, she told herself. No
thing more. 17m unbending of a 
boss to bis secretary. He'd simply 
observed the spirit of the season. 
The Use? Perhaps she'd strayed be
neath a bit of mistletoe and he'd 
been obliged to follow through.

Well, she wouldn’t remind him of 
It. ever. He could depend on that. 
She knew her place.

She would be all business.

The most pressing matter now 
that Christmas was over was the 
coming inventory. There were count
ing slips to order, section numbers 
to print and other supplies to get 
ready. Even sheets for a new ledger 
had to be bought.

She would have to use last year's 
ledger to guide her In ordering a 
new one. She'd get it from the vault 
now.

She went quickly up the three 
flights of stain to the four floor.

The Inventory records were stack
ed year upon year Just as they 
had always been. She climbed to a 
small stool and reached for the 
bulky volume on top. 1340.

She grasped it with both hands, 
lifted it down. It was so heavy she 
had to end it up to hold It.

There was a swish and a thump 
aa something fell from it.

Carol looked down. A large legal 
sis* envelope lay at the toot of the 
■tool.

Gingerly, she stepped down, put 
the ledger on a table before she 
stooped to pick up the envelope, 
then turned It over, stared at It* 
inscription. Her breath cam* to 
a startled gasp.

She would recognise Mr. Dear
born’s careful handwriting ar 

(Continued on Page 13>

RHEUMATIC
Aches and Feins

ft Jus! one bottle of Rtl-Ue dose net 
■bow you tbs quick, easy way to set rssl relict from rheumatic aobce and
Daine, It costa you nothing- Don't entrer longer; try Ru-I 
and If you are not pleased with 
results your money arm be refunded 
Tamblyn'e Thti ie a generous offer 
all rheumatic auffama.—(Sdet.)

■CAB El 
|wni Save| 
Year Tiras

It Is mighty Important at the 
present time to get the maxi
mum amount of wear out of 
your tires and this can only 
be done by having your wheels 
Gentlemen 40c; Ladies’ lie 
Important. Drive to today for 
a free Inspection.

A trip for some “hunting, hiking, and living In the woods" 
is on the calendar for Babe Ruth who's recovering from a 
nervous disorder that put him In a New York hospital early 
In January. Here’s the Babe aa he left New York City.

Save Needless Tira 
Waar. Hava Yotir 

Wheats
Aligned To-day at

Peterborough 
Safety Service

220 King St. Phone 3445

1RS
IFMaUMl

fierce SI. eta 
R. T. Pummett. M|t
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NEW YORK RANGERS TAKE LEADERSHIP OF N. H. L FROM BRUINS
Dominions Whip 
Soldiers 
In City League

Dominion* strengthened then 
hold on Prat pile* In the Cl$y Lea- 
rue basketball race by -bouncing 
Soldier* 18-1» st the Y.M.C.A. on 
Saturday night. It me their third 
victory in u many itart* and leaves 
them â lull game ahead of the se
cond place Quakers who have a two 
and one record, while the Soldier* 
aufferlng their second straight de
feat sank into a last place He with 
P.C.I.

Dominions started slowly and 
watched the Soldiers run up the 
first five points before they got a 
last-breaking, sharp passing attack 
working to slowly run up their big 
margin. Soldlera opened at a fast 
clip and sinking * field goal and 
three free throws in the esriy min
utes looked as If they might be on 
their my to an upset but Domin
iona came on fast to Lake the lead 
soon after and were never in dan
ger Irons then on.

It was 32-9 at the hall-way mark, 
and after the Soldiers' Initial spurt 
they were stopped effectively by a 
close checking, compact sons de
fence while the winners used a fast 
break and exhibited nice passing 
and effective shooting to run tt up

The Soldlera battled hard but 
could not break past the winners' 
defence to get in cloee, being forced 
to try moot of their shots from out
side and not enough of these click
ed to make It a contest. On the 
other hand Dominions scored a 
great majority of their points on 
close in, lay-up shots at the end of 
nice passing plays that time after 
time ceught the Army's defence 
down the floor. The winners scored 
two of a possible six tree throws

The Sports Round-Up
ly HUSH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3h— (AT).— A 

tight card in Paterson, NJ. this 
week win start et 1 un.—It'» a 
strictly private affair for workers 
at the Wright aviation plant, but a 
couple of pretty good boys, johnny 
Yelavlch and Danny Roeati, will 
meet In the main scrap....Dtek 
Seibert I» one ball player who la 
annoyed because the Athletics are 
offering a bonus baaed on attend
ance Instead of a rlee. Raya Dick: 
“It took me a long time to have a 
good reason and now R look» like I 
picked the wrong one."

Eno Jolson. Detroit bowler*, real
ly rolled a split the other night. He 
vas trying to spill the 1. 8, 8 and 
10 pins when his bowUng ball split 
la two....not a bit dismayed, Eno 
located another ball and grabbed 
the last laugh by counting games of 
187 and 31*—Just 8» pins over his

average.
Red Oodhmne, the welterweight 

champ, take* a night off from hi* 
navy dutle* to referee on the 'bun
dles from bluejackets’ fight card at 
News* to-night....With Juicy eg
rets to fight Ray Robinson end 
Charley Burley In front of him. Red 
probably wishes he oould take time 
to collect a bundle for one blue
jacket. .. .Phil Watson, centre of the 
N.Y. Rangers who Is os* of hock
ey's fastest men with a right hook, 
wisecracks: "I may not be an angel, 
but I have a marvelous pair of 
wngs.“

Charlie Oehrlnger and Bcout Wish 
Egan of the Detroit Tigers, are mak
ing a survey for the Michigan Army 
and Navy Recreation League to 
learn how much athletic and recre
ation equipment le needed for the 
army and navy poets In that State.

awarded them. The entire Domin
ions Mam turned In a nice effort 
with Craig with 37 Burns with 18 
and ROfOw u, leading the scorers 
while Wolfe had seven points to 
stand out for the Soldiers with Mc
Laren also turning In a good card.

The teams:
Dominions 58— Oroee. Rogow 11, 

Craig 37. Ollleapie 3. Burn» 18. 
Johnston 3.

goldietrs 18 — O. Campbell 8, 
Driscoll, Wolfe 7, Lament *, Mac- 
Claren 5 A. Campbell.

Referee—Nels Stanger.

Arsenal Blanked 
By West Ham 3-0

LONDON, Jan. 88.—(CP Cable)— 
West Ham shut out the London 
league leaders. Arsenal, 8-0 Satur
day In the feature game of Britain’s

football program. A crowd of 30,000 
saw Amenai beaten for the first 
time In six games.

Midway through the thrilling 
match Foreman, West Ham centre 
forward who scored twice, headed 
the ball into the net while lying on 
the ground. Ooulden scored the 
third goal.

Orlmeby Town won an exciting 
cup tie at Lincoln 3-1. Orimsby was 
a goal down Just after half-time but 
near the finish Perrier twice went 
through the Lincoln defense and 
scored each time.

Huddersfield drew 3-3 with Black
pool. Cardiff City put up a game 
struggle against a superior Bristol 
City team and loot 8-8.

DOUBLE SAD END
Beau Brummel—famed leader of 

London fashion of the 18th century 
died a pauper In an Insane asylum 
In 18*0.

Toronto Leafs 
Break Even 
Edge Amerks 3-2
By SCOTT YOUNG 
f Canadian Press Sun Writer.)

New York Rangera took the lead
ership of the National Hockey league 
away from Boston Bruina Satur
day night, and Sunday night they 
made their first successful defence 
of first place this season In a man
ner which may bring them more 
lasting fame—possession of the all- 
time record for high team scoring 
in one season.

Rangers’ 11 goals a* they swamp
ed Detroit Red Wings 11-3 last night 
In New York solidified their pre
viously only moderate chances of 
capturing the record set by Bruina 
with 17» goals In the 1838-30 sea
son. Added to a 3-3 triumph over 
the Wings In Detroit Saturday, the 
win held Rangers one point ahead 
of the Bruins, who tied 2-3 with 
Canadians In Montreal Saturday 
night and beat the Canucks 7-3 In 
Boston last night.
Hawks Beat Leafs

In the other week-end game», To
ronto Maple Leafs edged Brooklyn 
Americans 3-2 In Toronto Saturday 
night and droppeda 6-4 decision to 
Chicago Black Hawks In Chicago 
Sunday night. But to the nation’s 
demon statistic Is ns, the Rangers 
record of 118 goals In 3» games 
superseded other considerations. 
All-time records come few and far 
between, but all the Broadway Blue- 
shirts must do Jo crack the old 
mark Is score an average of about 
3.7 goals per game for the 1» games 
remaining on their schedule.

That shouldn’t be too hard, a* 
Rangera have avenged about *07

HOCKEY RECORD
NATIONAL LBAGUB AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Rangers ....
w.

. 20
L.
•

T. F. A. Pts. 
1 110 07 41

Boston ....... . 18 7 « 05 63 40
Toronto . ... . 17 10 1 87 65 35
Chicago . .. . 15 11 3 SI 83 33
Detroit ....... . 10 19 2 85 105 22
Americans . . 10 22 1 85 120 21
Canadians ,. . • 30 2 71 ICO 18

St Louis
le T. P. A. Pt*.
7 2 8» 88 «3

» St. Paul .... 17 10 3 80 *4 36 «,

British Horse Rating Struggles 
Throughout The Darkest Days

Chicago 8, Toronto « 
Boston 7, Canadien» 8 
Rangers 11, Detroit 2 

Saturday Remits
Toronto 3, American* 2 
Rangers 3, Detroit 3 
oCanadlens 3, Boston 3

Tuesday—Toronto at Boston. 
Thursday—Canadien» at Boston: 

Boston at Americana: Chicago at 
Retrait
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Omaha ........ 16 12 3 87 88 81
Minneapolis 1* IS 1 78 S3 3»
Southern Section
Kansas City.. 18 1» 8 118 130 38
Firt Worth .1* 17 3 113 110 30
Tulsa ........... » IS 1 81 108 1»
Dallas........... 8 31 2 77 119 18
Sunday Results 

oSt Paul 2, Minneapolis 2 
St Louis 4. Omaha 3 
oKansas City 1, Tula* 0 

Saturday Résulta 
Omaha 8. Tulsa 2 
Kansas City 6, Port Worth 3 

Future Gamee
Tuesday--St. Paul at St Lauis; 

Tulsa at Dallas.
OJI.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

Eastern Section W. L. T. P. A. Pts.
W. L. T. F A. Pts. St Catharine* .16 6 3 88 61 36

Springfield . . 20 13 4 138 102 44 Hamilton ......... 14 5 4 96 73 33
Providence . . 14 18 5 140 140 33 Marlboroe ........10 U 3 « 01 23
New Haven . 15 17 1 95 113 31 Kingston ..........10 13 3 87 84 23
Washington . u 20 4 90 114 26 Niagara Palls . 7 M 7 66 « 21
Philadelphia 8 26 2 100 155 18 Port Colbome.. 6 10 2 58 106 18
Western Section
Hershey ....... . 22 7 5 136 86 49 BIO SEVEN JUNIOR
Cleveland . 33 10 2 114 98 48 W. L. T. P. A. Pt*.
Indianapolis. , 21 13 4 125 94 46 Brantford ........11 1 0 108 SO 22
Buffalo .... . 14 13 4 86 77 32 Oshawa ........... 11 4 0 9» 88 22
Pittsburg ..... 11 22 3 94 137 25 Young Rangers. 8 6 0 56 51 16
Sunday Results Guelph ........... 0 7 0 66 74 16

By Order el the Wartime Prices and Trade Board

You Must Have a Licence 
by March 31, 1942

Every Person or Firm is Required to Have a Licence
1. if engaged in the business of buying for resole or selling ony commodity; or

2. if engaged in the business of supplying ony of the following services:

the supplying of electricity, got, iteem or water; telegraph, wireless or telephone services; the 
transportation of goods or poisons; the prevision of dock, harbour, or pier facilities; warehousing 
or storage; undertaking or embalming; laundering, cleaning, tailoring, or dressmaking; 
hairdressing, borbering, or beauty parlour services; plumbing, hooting, pointing, decorating, 
cleaning, or renovating; repairing of ony kind; the supplying of meals, refreshments or beverages; 
the exhibiting of motion pictures; process monufocturing on e custom or commission basis.

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY APPLIED FOR OR OBTAINED A WARTIME 
PRICES AND TRADE BOARD LICENCE UNDER A PREVIOUS LICENSING . 

ORDER, YOU SHOULD NOT APPLY AGAIN

Why Licence Applications Should Be Made At Once
Apert from the legal requirements, licensing of The name of «very person who hos been granted e 
your business will enable the Boord to advise you licence or who has olreody applied for o licence is 
quickly end fully of the price ceiling regulations being pieced on the Board's moiling list. Your noms 
that effect year business. will be added when your application is received.

To Gel Your Licence
1. Get on application form et your nearest post 

office.
Mm Complete the application end moil it, postage 

free. There is no licence fee.

a You will receive by moil o Licence Identification 
Cord bearing your licence number.

The* Who De Mel Meed a Licence
1. formers, gardeners, livestock or poultry producers, 

eed fishermen, unless buying goods for resale.
Mm employees of e person or firm which Is itself 

subject to licence.
Mm operators of private boarding houses.

NOTE: Persons who hove olreody applied for or 
obtained o Wartime Prices end Trade Board 
licence should uot apply again.

WHAT THE LAW 
REQUIRES YOU TO DO

Aftor March 31, 1942, ony official, representative, or 
investigator of the Wartime Prices ond Trade Board 
moy require you to produce your Licence Identifica
tion Cord if you ere subject to this licensing order.

After March 31, 1942, you must notify the Direc.-r 
of Licensing of the Wortimo Prices ond Trade Boord, 
Ottawa, In writing, quoting your licence number, of 
any change in the nome, address, or character of 
your business within 10 days of such change.

You musf retain your Licence Identification Cord os 
it will remain in effect, unless suspended or cancelled, 
os long os the Maximum Prices Regulations continue. 
If you ore olreody licensed, o Licence Identification 
Cord, valid fr' the duration of these Regulations, will 
be automotkolly moiled to you before March 31, 
194Z You need net apply for o renewal end there is 
no licence fee.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF LICENSING, WARTIME PRICES 
AND TMDE BOARD, AT THE NEAREST OF THE FOLLOWING CITIES: VANCOUVER, EDMONTON, 
REGINA. J'WINNIFEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALIFAX, SAINT JOHN OR CHARLOTTETOWN

Iwee* M*w the «thantr el THE WARTIMl MUCK AND TRADE, RD, Ottawa. Canale

oNew Haven 4. Philadelphia 8 
OPltteburg 8. Providence 4 
oBuffalo 2. Washington 2 
Indianapolis 8, Springfield 3 

Saturday Résulta 
Springfield 7, Cleveland 8 
Providence 4, Philadelphia 3 
Washington 1, Pittsburg 2 
oHersbey 2, Buffalo 2 

Future Gamee
v Wednesday—Herahey at Cleve
land; New Haven at Philadelphia: 
Pittsburg at Springfield; Buffalo at 
Washington.

St. Michael'»... 8 8 0 48 87 18
Marlboros ........ 6 7 0 40 47 12
Native Son» .. 0 17 0 32 101 0
Saturday Résulta 

oOshawa 6, Young Rangers 4 
St. Michael's 3, Native Sons 2

QUEBEC SENIORS
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

(Canadian He* eu# WriUr.)
LONDON. Jan. 36 —(OP Oeb»— 

British horse racing, aa game aa the 
animals that keep It going, appears 
to have paaaed through its darkest 
days.

Jolted almost out of existence by 
the fen of Prance, England's most 
remunerative eport survived disas
trous 18» and struggled modestly 
through 18*1.

An Investment of cloee to 8600000 
in horses at the Newmarket blood
stock sales In October was a good 
indication of how the wind Is blow
ing. This sum cannot be compared 
with the 62,000,000 turnover at peace
time sale», but it was an encouraging 
figure lor wartime.

The return of HU. the Aga Khan 
to racing we* another good O jen. 
One of the biggest owners in peace
time, he was not represented on the 
turf last year, but his buyers spent 
more than «100000 at Newmarket 
and his colors will be seen again 
next season.

To keep racing going, however, 
needs more then Just brave owners. 
The public has to be considered and 
one of the brightest prospect* for 
18» I* the faet that He main fea
tures all promise to have great 
crowd-drawing appeal
King Owns Favorites

The reason ter this Is that the 
IS write* for the daeeks—the Derby, 
the at Leger, the Oiks, and the

i860 and 3# 
b|r the King 

People will go far to sea a 
winner and In the

champions <
stun last «

lees brawm an«*DunkMt sdin tba 
•port waa almost liquidated 1» the
cancellation at til m 

Britain was tove.

at any moment the Nests 
swum across the Chennai. Bel the 
Invasion did not come and to Aeguet 
the ban wee lifted and 18» hectic 
and curtailed season begun.

11» first meeting eee» » the 
height of the battle of Britain and 
the spectators did not know whether 
to watch the ponies on the tort or 
the Spitfires and MtmtiwriwnHQ in 
the dfcy.

Meet of them chow the shy end
when 10» was over scarcely an 
owner showed a profit.

British camera mo e game Mk 
however, and they went ahead with 
plane for 1041. Lett year there were 
only gg racing dayw compared with 
331 to l«3d. bub at the* It was bet
ter than MHO.

Stakes again were email, but a 
well-balanced field kept up Internet 
and Lord Olanely, the leading earner 
won 850,000 compared wilgi «40000 
won by the top owner to 19».

Ottawa 18 8 2 103 73 3*
Cornwall ....... 18 U 3 81 87 S3
Quebec .......... 13 10 5 84 73 31
Canadiens ... 13 13 * 64 75 28
Royals ........... 9 13 8 80 98 24
Pats . 6 12 7 58 80 17

goals a game fer taw 38 they have 
played so Ear this season. Beaton 
set the record In playing a 44-game 
schedule, while Rangers have the 
added advantage of playing 48 
gamee. But Boston's average per 
game that seaecn was only a lew 
decimal points better than Rangers 
have made this season. At the pre
sent rate, Rangera would wind up 
with about 186 goals lor 48 games. 
Third Une Stars

Rangers third Une starred In last 
night's waits with the Wings, with 
10 scoring points. Grant Warwick 
had three goals and an assist. Clint 
Smith one goal and two uaaiets, and 
Alan Kunta one goal and to assiste. 
Alan Kunta one goal and two assists, 
son. Bill Juide. Alex Shlblcky and 
Bryan Hextall once each in Rangers' 
one-sided victory. Don Oroeso and 
Mud Bruneteeu counted for Detroit.

Warwick* performance continued 
to hold his stock even with that of 
JGhnnv MeOreedy In the running 
lor the award to the season's beat 
rookie. M6Greedy sooted the win
ning goal as Toronto beat Brooklyn. 
Gordie Drillon got the first two 

Js of his four-goal week-end 
against America ns, and Tommy An- 
deroon soloed tor both Brooklyn 
counters.

Drlllon’s other two goals didn’t 
rave Leafs’ cause at Chicago, with 
another huge Chicago crowd—nearly 
13,000—watching. OuUy Dahlstrom, 
Doug Bentley, Joe Cooper, and Bari 
Seibert each scored once for Chicago 
and the veteran Bill Thoms counted 
twice. Bingo Kampman and SyL 
Appa were other Toronto scoters.
Rangera Lead 8-0.

Bruins had Canadiens 5-0 to the 
second period Sunday before Can
adiens scored their first. (Rangers 
even had this one topped. They led 
6-0 against Detroit at one time In 
the New York debacle.) Plash Hoi- 
lett bagged two tor Boston, with 
Prank Mario (replacing Injured Bill 
Cowley), Desee Smith. Dutch Hiller. 
Harvey Jackson and Roy Oonacher 
each getting one. Toe Blake and 
Johnny Quilty «cored tor Canadiens, 
tut didn't find Rookie Nick Da- 
more—up from Hershey—any easier 
to beat than Frankie Brlmeek, Bos
ton goalie, whose nose was broken 
in Saturday)» game with Canadiens.

Dit Clapper and Porky Dumart 
scored In the first period for Bos
ton Saturday, with Murph Cham
berlain getting one In the first end 
Ray Oetllffe sniping the second in 
the middle period to tie the score, 
Brtmsek's nose was broken In a pile- 
up around his goal to overtime, but 
he returned taped, to finish the 
game. 9

Alan Kunta, Babe Pratt and Clint 
Smith scored for Bangers in De
troit. with Pat McCreaw and Joe 
Carvet getting the Wings' goals.

Hockey's Big Seven
By The Canadian Preea.

Out of New York Rangers' heavy 
scoring week-end. the line of Bryan 
Hextall, Phil Watson end Lynn Pat
rick, picked up two points apiece to 
themsehres to hold down the top 
three positions In the National 
Hockey League Individual scoring 
race. Chicago's BUI Thoms, how
ever, came through with two goals 
and an aseiit to tie with Patrick In 
Uitrd place with 31 points each, two 
lees than the leading Hextall and 
one behind Watson.

Hie No. 4 place is «hared by 
three players, with Gordie Drillon. 
Toronto, gaining the charmed cir
cle with his five-point week-end 
outburst, to ralee his count to 28 
octets, the rame as Sid Abel and 
Don Oroeso of Detroit.

Generals Beat 
Rangers 5-4

TORONTO. Jan. 28 — Oshava's 
powerful Generali entrenched 
themselves still more firmly to sec
ond place In the Big seven Junior 
loop, aa they came from behind to 
score two goals to overtime for a 
5-4 decision over Young Rangera at 
Maple Leaf Oenlene Saturday.

St. Michael's Majors edged the 
winless Native Sons 3-2 8to a four- 
point victory to round the the sched
uled doubleheader.

Generals and Rangera put on one 
of the best puckchasing exhibitions 
of the junior season to the opener, 
travelling at a torrid clip for the 
entire game. Generals staged an up
hill fight to knot the count on three 
occasions before taking the lead In 
overtime and holding against Rang
ers' furious bid In the dying minutes 
of the game.

Bill Mortimer, hard-working Osh- 
awa defenceman, fired the deciding 
counters for Generals. After tying 
the count at 3-3 to send the game 
Into overtime with the only goal 
of the third period, Mortimer scored 
the clincher after Smith had given 
Oshawa the lead to the first time 
In the game, with the first goal of 
the overtime. Although Bill Shill 
cut the margin to a single goal In 
Rangers' driving finish, the rally 
failed to produce the equaliser.

It ms a tough one to lose for 
the battling Rangers, who had run 
their victory string to three etralght 
gamee and were given more thin 
an even chance to turn back the 
Generals. They had a fair share of 
the play, but Just couldn't find the 
net when goals were needed most.

Shill took top scoring honors In 
the game with three neatly executed 
goals, while Mortimer ran him a 
close second with his two efforts.. 
Johnny McLean bagged Rangers' 
other tally and Davies and Wilson 
completed the Oshawa total. 
Irishers Advance

St. Michael's climbed Into a third- 
place tie with Guelph Blltmores and 
Rangers by virtue of thetr four- 
point victory, leaving Native Sons 
still fioudcrlng In the cellar posi
tion.

The game was slow and ragged to 
comparison to the opening clash as 
the soft Ice. grooved and bumpy, 
made combination play almost Im
possible. -

Under the adverse conditions Sons 
put up a scrappy performance to 
hold the hard shooting Majors to 
a one-goal decision, and at times 
outplayed their opposition.

Cec Schmaltz opened the scoring 
for St. Mike'* with the only goal of 
the first period. Sons fought back 
to knot the count early to the sec
ond session but two test goals be
fore the period ended gave the Irish 
a lead they held until the final 
bell. Jim Bromley's third period 
tally put Sons within one goal of 
the pace, but the Irish were eqpa! 
to the challenge and malnttined a 
blistering offensive to relieve the 
pressure on the overworked defence

Jerry Hlckev and George Dodd 
were the pick at the et. Mike’s per
formers. while Jim Scandrett and 
Herb Strieker turned to steady 
games for Sons

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Shortly before she turned pro
fessional. Sonja Henle won the 
European figure skating champion
ship st Berlin six years ago today. 
To the 34-year-old Norwegian girl 
It was the culmination of almost a 
decade of undisputed figure skat
ing leadership.

MOVIE TIME Um
Centre—"Tom. Dick and Harry" 

1», 4.30. 7 06. 985: Mad Men of 
Missouri", 8 06. 8.86, 8,48.

Capital—"All That Money Can 
Buy". 310, 830. 830. “Smell Town
Deb", 3.00. 3.00, 8 10

Regent—“The Devil Commands" 
240. 8.10. 736. 1C30; "Face Be
hind the Mask". 130. 4.00. 635. 
806.

MUSIC
RECORDS

PIsm 9496

GIFTS
OFF. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

TO-DAY 
ond 

TUES iefî^i'l Continuous
Show

Doily 1.30

Sf «I YquisbH ... Fir Tli iron Hand 01 Hirrin

X tOMMMtoS

J
FEATURE NO. 2 

The Foe# Behind the Mu*' 
Starring Fetor Lorre

TO-NIGHT IS FOTO-NITE 
2 Offers-lst $165.00; 2nd $100.00

TO-DAY
TUES, end WED.IffilTPf

KITER THAN EVE* » 8# * »

SiS
And Rig Feature No. 2.

DENNIS MORGAN ond WAYNE MORRIS

* "BAD MEN OF MISSOURI"
M.VS1 LATEST NEWS EVENTS

CAPITOLA renoue etavtts roîaroe

TO-DAY

this nutitmnding uut
_____ ^l-JMVrai HUSTON. j------------ ------
SMONE SIMON . GENE 10CKRMT . JOHN 6UAUEH 

ond AMNE SHMLTY . UNES CRAM

: FEATURE NO. 2S

Jone Withers in "Small Toiwn Deb'
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• . rv r i . |x ___ I V—dram <m the highlights of the requl- lbs. of cheese. This sold tor $31Trent River Factory Reports Record Year ««SMS-*

TRENT RIVER, Jen. 3S—(ENB>. fifty petrous prsssnt to heer the During the 1M1 season 2,623,83» The averace for the season was both provincial and dominion, over
—At the ennual meeting of the financial statment presented by H lba. of milk were deUvered to the 2.6 lbs. of cheese per lb. of fat. «7,062.66.
Tret River cheese Factory, held et B. Wood, secretary-treasurer and factory containing 66,368.3 lbs. of The average price for the season to-------
the factory recently, there were over pveldent, and heard a splendid ed- fat, from which were made 230,366 the end of October jraa 15.3c per lb.

and for November and December retary-Treesurer, H. B. Wood; Au- an, D. Maloney, W. Da
_ ditar, William Barrie; Owner and t”. a«l J. Buchanan.
The patron, received in subsidies, Cbeeee-maker. Oeog. R. Brooks.

- “ Dlrectnrs: Messrs. O. Oameau, R.
The following officers were In- Redden, I. K. Thom peon, H. Van-

stalled for 18*2: President and Bee- Volkdnburg, J, Simpson, 8. Buchan -

LONDON—(OP.)
bricklayers, Jetners and car.

pen ten has been opened by a gov.--- ------------ ------ yvssvas» aaeaea ucw* vuviltu UV a
OU~ Drst introduced Into eminent building contractor.

California by the Franciscan mla- ready more than 1,680 women areelans In 1708. employed on building sites.

MURESCO 
FLOOR WAX 
VARNISHES

We Uso It's Our Butines»

Qualify i. High 
Priest Pleasingly Service in • Jiffy all household uses In a wideWe carry TumhuH's ingly Lew

assortment of beautiful colors.DON'T DEPEND ON 
LUCK FOR HEAT 

IT TAKES GOOD 
COAL TO DO THIS 

------- v FEAT .—

Choose your wallpaper now
No. II Combo, el from our large selection ofWe Cun Serve Yee to Step In On Hie Way 

Home To-night$640.00 $260.00No. M Combe, of

In Wer Seeing» Certificate» In Merchandise Orders
COLEMAN

BROS.
STAN. MACLEOD

14 PRIZES WEEKLYBuilding
THIS nut WE Ml 447 GEORGE ST.RUT UK'

Of All RULES OF THE CONTEST Hiene 4485
KindsHOCKEY 

RANTS 
25c Pair

The "Shop-O-Oram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spacea ot the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Grams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Gram" as it appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address ot the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each ot the "Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible tor entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PRIZB8 from all correct and eligible eola
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 15 00. the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 6*. S3 and $2 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prises will be 
awarded These special prises will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollar» and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the veer In War 
Savings Certificates Is 3640, and the total In merchandise 
orders Is $260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 6 to July 28 the third August t to October 37. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 38. 1842 
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Qram Editor."

Le Gant and 
Naturel Rival 
Girdles, Com
binations and 

Corsets
Will give complete wear
ing satisfaction and ut
most comfort when cor
rectly fitted by

Jane J. Horsfield

Scott Lumber Co.
The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 
Nights 6729

Soy It With Flowers!
Day Phone 883*. Nights

await» yee beta.?~rWAK SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES,Sam's Cut Rote ALL KIND» OF

GEO. SORENSON
I» Argyte Sk Phew *41ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCESIf yen don't knew lum
ber, knew your lumber Batteries! Batteries! Batteries!THAT. OLD SUIT

May be repaired and altered 
to give further service. Sea
sonable charges.

New Is the time te equip yewr ear with a geed battery. GoodrichMiller, Powell CoWe know lumber, be
cause we cut the tree, 
sow the log, dress the 
lumber .grade it.

In geaUty and durability.SPECIAL!
Lorie Watches

19 75 Up

BERT AUSTIN

TONY PERE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte Greene Bld». 
Phone 4285. Upstairs

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
PETERBOROUGH 

LUMBER CO., LTD
Camera
Supplies
Developing,

Printing
Supplia

CHILDREN SHOWERS When In a HurrySAVE GAS Mothers have learned they

By Purchasing Guaranteed 
SPARK PLUGS 

AT HALF COST 
Oil Changes and Grease Jobs

PAYNE'S
GRILL

DELIVERIES MADE AT ONCE

Richards' Meat 
Market

*4* Charlotte 8t Phene I
OIL-ATERIAPETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY

4M Water Street
37* OmOEGE STREET

Phone Ml*
Phone 3549

GURNEY STOVES

Bellt Better by Gurney 
Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

4M GEORGE N.

Thorough Cleaning
Every laat spot Is aalely re
moved from year garments at 
Grant1»! Try ear superior

While onr .lock Is complete 
why not decide on your cab
inet of silverware In com
munity plate, tudor plate, 
Roger, 1847, William A. 
Roger, and MeOlafham and 
Clarka .........................................

14.95 ”
ELSIE BENNETT

345 George St Dial 7*43

perfect dry
Rhone 6574 For AppointmentSkates sharpened length-

stop in on the w»y home to
night—give the wife n real 
down trait! Flra, Cookies, 
Muffins and Cakra frrab dally.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George 8k Opp. Grafton'S 

Phone 31*4

1» better than yee expeek

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche GRANT'S
CLEANERS

tut* George N. Pbor

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS T. H. ASHBY

8M-8M Eebtdge Phene
Optometrists

188 Charlotte St. Rhone 6574 BESIDES DRUGS
We eut prices os well es 
Quality Meats.OVERCOATS $24.50

Mahons, Fleeces end Tweed*
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS

Style For The Dance
__________ TO go with yout

\ toTelyMBp/Jm/vQ wear a hairstyle 
PŒpBapKAr that's new and 

J different. Be up-
* to- the - minute

^ • with bows or
— flowers, tying a

<___Z_______ y duster of curia.

“What proflteth It the** If you 
employ a good physician to pre
scribe for your Ills and yet place 
his prescription In the hands of 
an Incapable pharmacist to be 
filled? Unless your doctor's In
gredients and proportions are 
compounded specifically as or
dered, how can they be expected 
to work efficaciously? This Is 
the branch of the drug business 
on which we specialize.

Buy a supply of Green LabelTHE VERY BEST of 
Ingredients are used, 
which Is responsible for 
the extra goodness in ell 
our products.

Ginger Ale 1er the home this

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES Fuller's Drug StoreGreen Label Ginger1MM Charlotte

Headquarters For 
Camera Fans

Get Your ReceiptsDeeper Knowledge T. H HOOPER Warm Up or 
Cool OH at our 
Soda Fountain

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

NUGENT DRUG CO.
PRANK G BEATRIX 

386 George N. Phene 6834

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

134 Hunter W. Phone 5

ment permits enr entrons s *1* George N.
te advantage,

GORDON HUDSON
337 Georgevariety of

Madame Merriam McLeod's Drug Store
M Park K. Phone TIM

Payne's Drug Store SUNSHINE DAIRY Buttermilk
and
Cottnge
Cheese

Cream
For Quality an a Service BETTER HAVE YOUR BATTERY CHECKED

Ton knew a lew battery can came ran an awful let of Incon
venience. Let u, look at It today, It never hurle te lake precau-

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

New and Used Parts For Cor and Truck 50 HUNTER E. RHONE 7834

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS - Phone 3213 Drive In tonight end get » For Fine Foodstuffs
Can Win ValuableCome to this store where 

quality is high and priera 
pleasingly low.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
*35 McDonnel Sk Phene 858*

Brant* Culture In An
Phono Records FrisesPOULTRY We specialise In clean

ing end dyeing women's
Con Yeu SobrePark Hill Service 

Station
PARK HILL ROAD and 

WATER ST.

If Teu Solve These This Week'sColin H. Althouse
N Georg. 8k Phene «478

Shop-O-Gramsporter quality In tride variety Shop-O-Greets?

KELCEY'S Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

Tee theuM try Ik IP* tel» el
A. W. JONES

Improve Yeur Kitchen 
Have m Install a Daylight 
Unlk bright, even, ihadowlrae 
lighting In even the farthest 
earners. Well .apply the unit 
end Install Ik Chargee meder-

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES

WMFM 1T'<

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
Telephone

Only* Save Safely
QUALITY MEAT 
AND GROCERIES Get Veer Receipt Te-deyIf you weet quality end 

quantity in your Fell end 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Canadian Tire Corp.
ASSOCIAT! STORE 

1. B Keefer. Prop.
MM Water SL (OppstfH

Phone 82*1 Market)

George Streetnew geMbif—TBT US.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES ne» MEAT*

Ml LOCK PHONE 4M

Curtin's Wood YardW. A. GREENSLADE
Ingham's Cosh StoreTHERE'S A REASON Books As Gifts

MONDAY, JANUARY If. INI
Wont Shoe Repairs That If ,our friend le having a 

birthday, and Is a lover of 
books, we believe you will

WELDING SPECIALISTS 1. Don. Dunran, 4M Heater St., fSM Wir Bavins Ccrtmcale« u— » a. I - ___ w o» 14 nn Uarehindic. Avit.l No Waiting—No 
Delay

Fleese?
SKATES SHARFENEDk MarJ.it. Telly, Ik* Peterborough. CM Merchandise Orderi oar Perinne That's why 

do such superior lake 1er 
» moderate chargea

Peterborough 
Welding Works

Lengthwise while you welt. 
Celled for and delivered. 
Phone 6106.

Whittington's 

Service Station Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

W all pa pent- Pa bite- Stationery 
4M George N. Phene WM

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

S. Mrs. Gordon Fiirbairn, R. R. No.
Marino, 25 George 
la, $35 Mark Street DRUMMOND TAXI

4SI Water Sk Phene Tits
M. VENERANDAaiders, S3 Ayli 

rks, 517 Bôllv:
IB. Mrs. LUy Tamer, 554 Douglas Avenue.

$rfwp - G- ê lamé

________ ________________ *In tfqf r tint - Fas r in a tint, f-——

c0MMERC|4l

REFRIGERATION in teres ri/vc -Fas cm a ting 
Profita bl e

HOTCcS DAIRI€S 
PfAMCRICS FARM

JOHNSTONS
æ<ï! 4697 rF'°iE{

WH\ !;• 1' te
■saw pmumm

\ 1



MAIN STREET 
-—TOPICS- - - - -

LOCAL OtRLS GRADUATE APPOINTED DELEGATE
Mis» Eileen Biddle, Rogers street. The county council appointed 

and Misa J. alarms of this city are Deere It. H. Johnston delegate to

Service Corps at Oananoque, grad- ation, and paid the fee d< 110 for 
uatlng Saturday. M. K. Elliston, I. membership.
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M Cator and A. Adock. aU of Co 
bourg, graduated as Volunteers In 
the same group.
WOULD CHANGE ACT

Legislation permitting such bodies 
as the county council and the Sep
arate School Board to appoint one 
of their members to the Peterbor
ough Board of Education Is sought 
In * resolution at the county "council 
sessions last week u was moved by 
Reeve C. s. Tanner and seconded by 
Dtputy-Reeve Mclhnoyle. Ocplee 
will be sent to A. L. Elliott and the 
Department of Education.
A GEORGE STREET ACCIDENT 

As Borden A. Sherry, 68 Bdgewa-
ter Boulevard, was__ _____I I HPÜ
north 06 George street Saturday, It 
came Into, collision With another 

« automobile driven out of the Grand 
Hotel laneway by George Blakely, __ _ . ...
vu Driscoll Terrace, who was mak- TO °*T w A BAT 
log i left turn to go north on George- Renfrew county council decided 
swat. The left front fender of last week to spend 181000 on Its 
Sherry's car was damaged while the county roads, and at the same time 
other vehicle had the right front managed to cut the rate by half a

GOING TO THE EAST
Leading Aircraftsman Ralph 

Johns-*>n, 233 McDonnel street, the 
son of Mr. and Mis. P. B. Johnston, 
has been ipcetvtisg ms ground train
ing at Belleville and la now home on 
leave. He repo.la to Chatham, Ne* 
Brunswick soon lut advanced train
ing as a student pilot. He Isa gradu
ate of the P.O.VS.

A BROKEN WINDOW
A smhll stone believed picked up 

by the tread on an auto tire wa» 
hurled through the plate gists win
dow in Jules Abramson's shoe store 
over the week-end. The rock did not 
make a hole large enough for a pas

tils cas- seroy to pilfer a pair of shoes, but
damaged the winnow to such an ex
tern that it will probaoly have to be 
replaced. '

mill. Incidentally they Increased the 
ressalonal rate of indemnity to $7 a 
day. declaring that the 88 rate was 

_ ■■H inadequate. They also get 10 cents a 
Ocnirevlite district are completing a mile, and appointed two reeves to 
short course In agriculture directed attend the Good Beads Convention, 
by B. A. Bummers, agricultural rep-

fender and running board damaged. 
JUNIOR FARM COURSE 

Twenty-two Junior farmers of the

rasentative for Durham. They spent 
nearly *u Friday at the plant of 
Canada Packers Limited and wen 
dinner gueeta of the company. That 
eaperlence gave them a thorough

MAY MOVE OLD OFFICE
A. W. Archibald. Deputy-reeve of 

North Monaghan, was -ns. rue ted by 
the county council, to submit a re
port at the June session as to what

latroducl.on to the system of rail should be done with the old registry
grading of huge. The boys' class la 
holding a grain competition at Oen- 
trrvllls Wednesday.

FOUR DRUNK CHARGES

office. One of the proposal was that 
It might be removed to the rear of 
the court house, possibly with the 
purchase of availaole adjacent land, 
and be converted into a garage for

A» an aftermath of Saturday county trucks, 
night's week-end celebration four 
charges of drunkenness war» called OBT *OUK MARKERS.
In police court this morning. A 
transient who pleaded guilty took 
the ten days Jail sentence as an al- 
ter native to paying a tine. Another 

% ' man paid glO and 13.80 costs, a third 
offender managed to secure an ad-

Car owners are still lagging in the 
purchase or new markers and there 
will be hundreds of thorn without 
the necessary licence plates when 
the deadline January 31. rolls round. 
J, J. Dorris of the Chamber of

Joumment and the fourth who had Commerce slated to-day the owners 
been given hie liberty to return this are taking their time, and there are 
morning failed to put In an appear- 4.000 passenger car markers stored
anca and a warrant was issued for 
his arrest.
HE GOT SERVICE.

A member of the Royal Canadian 
Ordnance Corps whose home la Ih

In the building.
WONDERFUL SKATING.

Ska lets who braved a chill east 
wind on Sunday afternoon for a 
skate on the Canal, found a sheet 

Plcton and wlio Is stationed "in this of smooth lea stretching from the
low bridge on Park Hill Road to 
Nassau more than two miles dis
tant. Only once or twice each win
ter Is It possible (or a skater to take 
this two mile skate, and Sunday

city taking a course In motor me
chanics. made the trip to Peierbor- 

*ough from hie home In rocoid time.
He left Plcton at 3:18, had rides In 
three oars, and arrived In the city 
at I o'clock covering the 110 miles was one of the days. 
In oomfert. A reporter picked him ■ ■
up at the Examiner to give him a 
ride aeroee the bridge and he men
tioned the luok he had had
PRESENTS DIVISION BtAyRT

chain
vision of the Industrial Accident 
Prevention Asaociatiens, presented 
the divisional report at a meeting of 
the Administrative Committee of 
the organisation In the Royal York 
Hotel on Friday. The appointment 
of R. B. Money, general manager of 
the associations, to the Ah Raid 

W Precaution Committee was approved 
at the meeting, and arrangements 
were made to develop a 1643 safety 
calendar for the Industrial Accident 
Prevention Associations.

. T. Cranford. Peterborough, 
trman of the Central Ontario dc

THEY DON’T BELIEVE IT.
The number Of cars parked on 

city streets, and ltl yards, with the 
tires hall deflated Indicates the 
owners are not taking the warning 
of a rubber shortage very seriously. 
If these care were properly garaged 
and out up on blocks for the winter, 
the tire wall* would not be damag
ed. On the road to Lakefield. cars, 
traites and trucks may be seen 
sitting out In the yards, and the 
same condition prevails all through 
the country. If these owners try to 
bigr a tire, a tube, or even a used 
on* at either, they will appreciate 
the condition that exists.

Income Tax 
Returns

We ran offer yee excellent service 
In the preparing of year tax re
turns In accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Office Ne. S Bridgeway Bldg.
114 Charlotte St 

Phones: Day 8111 ; Night «48

YOU CAN GET A 
«100 LOAN FOR »710

(TOTAL COST)
H«p«y injt RJw«thh^PRym*«t*

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Second Floor, Larotleld Stock 
177 Ch*i lotte St., ORfL LeMswe 

M £ Hot. /Mwwer PfcMM IMS

I I v- ^Holstein Men ^ 
Elect Nelson u

Stewart Nelson of Otonabee was 
elected president of the Peterbor
ough Holstein Breeders' Association 
at their annual meeting here Sat
urday.

The directors for 1942 are Stan
ley Wood, the immediate past presi
dent; Harold Cathcart, Joseph 
Mann, George Stalker. Gilbert Elm- 
hirst, C. E. Moore. Edward Bulmer. 
Harry Carter, J. E. Manley and D. 
Matchett, Joseph Tully was re
elected secretary

Nearly fifty Holstein breeders at
tended the meeting. They decided to 
continue the Black and White Day 
at the Lakefield Fair and Increased 
the Individual prize from $3 to S3. 
The feature of this method of com
petition Is that every competitor in 
a class of cattle receives the same 
prize, although the animals are rat
ed In order of merit as the Judge 
determines.

The association also decided to 
hold a Joint field day some time In 
June with the Holstein breeders of 
Ontario, Victoria and Durham 
counties. Nothing has been defin
itely settled yet, but it was sug
gested that this event be held at 
the farm of Norman McConkey near 
the Lift Lock, with pldnlc at Nicholls 
Oval.

The speaker at the afternoon 
meeting was Alex McKinney, vice- 
president of the Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture, who came to Peter
borough to keep his engagement 
with the esaoclatlon, although be
reaved last week by the death of 
hie mother, who was burled on 
Thursday.

Mr. McKinney spoke of the funda
mental necessity of soil fertility, 
and advised that farm management 
should be directed to obtaining the 
biggest poeible yields at the lowest 
cost per ton of feeds. He slso said 
that the doy of “rugged Individual
ism" In farming was gradually pass
ing. Farmers of this generation 
were realizing the necessity of co
operative action In their own com- 
muhitlee and generally throughout 
the country.

Concert Effort 
Nets $93.75 
For War Victims

on January 18th the Peterborough 
Orchestral Society under the direc
tion of A. B. Patterson presented a 
concert in the Collegiate Auditorium, 
an effort which met with genuine 
approval from all at those who were 
In attendance.

All musical organizations of a vol
untary character such as this la, 
have been and doubtedly will con
tinue to suffer while the war lasts, 
due to the difficulty experienced In 
getting the various personnel to at
tend rehearsals. They and their 
leader are to be congratulated on 
the success which they attained. 
This presentation was arranged In 
order to help the funds of the Peter
borough and District British War 
Victims’ Fund, and in this particu
lar they also met with good success, 
for the net proceeds amounted to 
883.78, which L credited In toll day's 
Hat of the fund's receipts.

From every standpoint, let alone 
the object for which they worked, 
events such as these are a commun
ity asset, and as such should be 
widely supported, so It was no won
der that we noted Mayor James 
Hamilton. Alderman James Dutton, 
toe city solicitor, and one at least 
of toe Utilities Commissioners 
amongst the good audience who at
tended.

Assisting materially In the sucoess 
of the program were the Misses 
Frances Wells and Marion Best, who 
rendered two piano numbers, and 
Mrs. L. Oroombridge, who contri
buted a vocal number.

The Peterborough Printing Co, 
Ltd., assisted by supplying printed 
program without cost as a con tribu, 
tlon to toe cause, and to all who so 
ably assisted to make this success 
possible, the orchestra wishes to ex
press Its gratitude, which Is re
echoed by toe management of toe 
fund, which benefHted so materially 
through Its efforts.
J. J. Turner A Sons, Lid.

A very nice contribution of 831 1* 
listed today from toe employé» at 
J. J. Turner A Sons, Ltd., the result 
of a social evening held recently. An 
accompanying letter from Bob 
Hendry, speaks of beta; glad to have 
toe opportunity of helping the fund 
along, and expresses a wish for con
tinued success for It, and to them 
we say thanks (or both the contribu
tion and their good wishes.
8.8. No. 4, Smith.

A week ego, two schools from toe 
rural district were listed as giving 
help to the fund, and today we have 
a donation from the boys and girls 
of SB. No. 4. Smith, for 88, part of 
which came from proceeds of their 
Christmas play, and toe balance was 
raised by selling handiwork, and 
Saving their pennies.

One personal donation Is listed, to 
keep that part of the fund to toe 
forefront.
Recital Far Fund.

Another of those pleasing events 
which have previously been made 
toe means of helping the fund along 
Is scheduled for this Wednesday 
night In the recreation rooms of the 
Y.W.C.A, when at 8.18 p.m. pupils 
from the studio at Dorothy Allan 
Park will give a song recital to which 
the admis on fee will be 38c. All 
tiie net proceeda will come to the 
fund.
Previously acknowledged..836.093.32 
Employees of J. J. Turner

dc Sons, Ltd., per Bob
Hendry ............................ 31.00

8.8. No. 4, smith ............. 6.00
P.W.J.................................... 2.00
Proceeds of con t, Peter

borough Orchestral Society
per A. E. Patterson .... 38.78

With Engin—rs MemoriaTWindowTs UnveilecT 
To Former Student Of Grove

Heads Chapter

Total to date .................«86,144.97

GARDENING PILOTS
LONDON-(CP). — Fighter pilots 

growtav their own vegetables on 
plots near airdromes, harvested a 
butnber crop in 1941. They grew 
about 810.000 worth of produce. In
cluding 4.638 pounds of tomatoes, 
8.007 pounds of beans and 800 mar
rows.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

JAN. 38. 1317—Germans cap
tured a mile of trenches In at
tack on French lines near Hill 
304. west of the River Meuse. 
British raided enemy positions 
east of Loos on the Western 
Front Gentians repulsed by Rus
sian forces on toe Riga front 

V g

Youth Is Bailed 
To Stand Trial

Joseph Fontaine. 31, was balled 
for trial Saturday afternoon, at 
the conclusion of a preliminary 
hearing of a charge .against him of 
breaking and entering the store of 
Mrs. Sid Barrlck, Bratdwood avenue 
and Lock streets, and committing 
theft.

Fontaine had elected trial by a 
higher court and the preliminary 
hearing started Saturday morning 
and was concluded at an afternoon 
session of the • police court.

The accused was defended by W 
J. Arthur Fair and the prosecution 
was conducted by Acting Crown At
torney F. D. Kerr, K.C.

Principal witness against Fontaine 
a as a 16 year old boy, similarly 
charted. He swore that he met 
Pbntatne at Rye’s pavilion, on toe 
early morning of January 4 and that 
a break-in into Barrlck'» store for 
the purpose of stealing a quantity 
of cigarette* was planned.

The lad swore that he and Fon
taine had gone to- the store and 
that Fontaine had helped witness 
break toe glass In a side window. 
Witness entered toe store through 
the broken window, leaving Fon
taine standing outside. The boy 
testified that he had grabbed a 
number of packages of cigarettes 
from the shelves, had dropped acme 
of them inside and then got out the 
window to find Fontaine gone and 
tiiree people standing on the side
walk outside the store. Witness said 
he then dropped the remainder of 
the cigarettes and ran alcng toe 
side of the store and gel away. 
Be was arrested a little later, he

Bpr, Frank Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Johnson, 831 Lock 
Street, and a former employee of 
Western Clock Company, who la 
now serving overseas with the 1st 
Canadian Btaglneers.

W.'A.'Ancferscm 
Re-appointed 
School Board *"

The Otonabee rift apparently re
flected itself In toe county coun
cil Saturday as Reeve P. J. Mather 
said at the passing of the educa
tional committee's report with one 
of Its clauses appointed William A. 
Anderson representative to the 
Board of Education for this year: 
"You've put me In a pretty unfor
tunate situation, but we’ll do our 
best."

That circumlocution tacked on to 
Mr. Mather's foregoing statement 
seemed to admit of only one de
duction. that he wished the coun
cil would appoint some one other 
than William A. Anderson as toe 
county's representative to toe city 
Board.

Earlier in toe week Mr. Anderson 
who was defeated for the township 
reeveshlp a year ago by Mr. Mather, 
said quite plainly to the council that 
he was not asking for reappoint
ment to toe Board because he had 
many other things to attend to, 
and the Board meetings were called 
too early for his convenience. He 
said. In effect, that he would be 
quite satisfied to see some one else 
In hi» place, but he would try to 
do toe job If the council again ap
pointed him. And toe council did.

When the committee report was 
being passed by the council Satur
day morning. Reeve Mather said 
that he was chairman of the educa
tion committee last year, an un
usual assignment to a new man 
Just coming Into the council, and he 
appreciated the honor of being 
named again to that post. He 
pointed out that the council'» rep
resentative to the Board of Educa
tion last year (W. A. Anderson) had 
not made a report at the Novem
ber sessions, "although I expected 
one.”

Then Mr. Mather proceeded to ex
plain that he believed the better 
way of dealing with toe Board of 
Education was In good feeling and 
harmony.

"There has been a definite feel
ing between the county council and 
the Board of Education that things 
have not been running right,” Mr. 
Mather said. "An antognistic feel
ing has developed. I have wonder
ed whether It was doing right for 
toe county council. We have let 
something out of our hands to one 
who Is not an elected member of 
this council. My opinion Is that we 
have to get on a more friendly basis 
with the Board. Our committee 
went to see them In December. I 
have always been able to talk over 
tilings on a friendly basis. That 
la what we did. Now, I am back 
as your chairman. I am sitting back 
Just where I was at the beginning 
of 1841, close to the seme situation. '

The council felt that It was neces
sary to look through the Board's 
accounts. Suppose It turns out that 
"we owe them, they'll tell us we 
would have to pay evry cent." So 
much for the spirit of antagonism.

“Which ever way It goes we can 
work on a friendly basis." Otona- 
be's reeve added, and later closed 
toi» more or less Indirect statement 
by saying that toe council had put 
him in an unfortunate position.

Deputy-reeve Mcllmoyle of Smith 
aald most of toe antagonism had 
come from toe Board of Education 
toward the county council, and Mr. 
Anderson had borne toe brunt of 
It. "We have a perlnot right to col
lect or pay whichever It turns out 
to be."

said, and admitted giving a state
ment to the police.

Officer Archie Menzias testified 
to -seeing the boy coming out of 
Fontaine's some time after toe

III his evidence the 16 year old 
lad had been cross-examined a* to 
Ilia sobriety on tile night In ques
tion and said that he had been 
drinking earlier In toe night “It 
was hard liquor." he said.

Officer Mencies said that the boy 
was sober when he made hit state
ment to toe police.

LAKEFIELD, Jan. 38-l»y Staff 
Reporter). — sadness mingled With 
a note of pride In toe chapel at the 
Lakefield Preparatory School on 
Sunday morning when Old Boys and 
students bowed their heads in 
prayer and tribute 10 one of their 
number who mode the supreme sac
rifice for ht» country, that Chris
tianity and toe ideals we hold dear 
may survive-

It wa* an impressive service held 
for toe unveiling of a memorial 
window to the school chapel In me
mory of sergeant Air-gunner Stuart 
Dunn of the R.C.A.F., who died 
on active service on July 10 1M1, 
and who attended the drove as a 
student from 1891 to 1888.

The wtnoow was donated by the 
hero's parents. Major Gwyllym, 
Dunn, editor and owner of toe Rue- 
bee Chronicle Telegraph, and Mrs. 
Dunn, as a perpetual monument for 
the school and a reminder to toe 
present day crop of students that 
the Empire expects every man te 
“carry on."

The little chapel that has echoed 
to the hymns from youthful voloes 
for more than half a century, was 
jammed to capacity, and toe dig
nity of the Anglican ritual was ac
centuated as the 108 students rang
ing in age from 8 to 1< occupying 
one side of the church, sat or knelt 
during toe service with the calm
ness at an adult congregation, feel
ing even til their immaturity the 
solemnity of the occasion.
Window Deplete Bt. Oeerge.

It was fitting that toe window 
should deplot St. George, the Pat
ron Saint Of England and another 
touch of tradition was glven the un
veiling ceremony as the flag of at. 
George wae draped aeroee the 
stained glass aperture, and trta 
taken down by Sub.-Lieut. Tim 
Dunn of the R.C.N.V.R., an elder- 
brother of the flier, end alao a for
mer Grove School student.

Tears glistened- in the eyes of 
many of the adulte, besides the Im
mediate family, as Major Dunn 
said: "We offer this window to the 
Grove School In memory of our eon, 
Sgt. Stuart Dunn."

O. Winder Bmlth. B.A.. head
master of toe Grove, replied: “I ac
cept this window on behalf of toe 
School," and Rev e. A. R. Wood, 
rector of St. John the Baptist 
Church in Lakefield accepted the 
window on behalf of toe Archbishop 
of the Diocese, and décida ted the 
memorial.
Special Song Bung.

Seven small boys, the junior choir

at the Grove, rated their voices ta 
song immedielely itllowing the dt- 
dlcatten, singing ah encontum com
posed by John Hughe* Of McGill 
University, a close friend at she late 
Stuart Dunn, and which wae writ
ten especially In mémorisai. The 
song Is as follows:
Rest, Vxllant Heart,
In God's own peace, beyond ell 

earthly strife,
After the fitful tumult at out life. 
Rest, valiant Heart.
Where Heavenly love holds undis

puted away,
In the full light at the perfect day. 
Rut, Valiant Heart,
In well-won peace In Paradise

above,
Knowing u thou art known, tor 

God Is love.
Rest, Valiant Heart,
And we shall trust, still heeding 

God's command
In love and faith. Our times are ih 

HU hand.
Rest, Valiant Heart,
And till we meet again In' region» 

West,
We leave thee In HU keeping, and 

at rut.
The »ong was set to music by 

Hubert Eladel, M.A., who trained 
the Junior choir In singing It for 
the dedication service.

The late Stuart Dunn went on 
from toe Grove School to McGill 
University to secure hU higher ed
ucation and R was while a student 
there that he Joined the R.C.A.F. 
The addreu on Sunday was given 
by the Hon. Cyrus Macmillan, M A.. 
PhD., M.P., Dean of toe Faculty 
at Arts, McGill University, who was 
introduced by the Bey. Ur. Wood.

"McGill University U proud to 
have a part In thU service In which 
thU assembly pays alleht and sin
cere honor to the heroic dead. In 
such an hour silence is mere elo
quent than speech, and on an oc
casion such U this tt U a time for 
memory and for sorrow, and also 
for pride, but above all It U a time 
for oonatcratiou te duty and ser
vice

"The world may forget many 
things, but one tiling will never be 
forgotten and that U the heroism 
of toe Canadian boys who fought 
and died to rave toe Christian way 
of life. Btuart Dunn was typical of 
those boys

'His sacrifice U complete. He had 
every prospect of a useful career 
ahead of him. At the call of duty 
he quickly enrolled in toe Royal 
Canadian Air Force, and graduated 

(Continued on Page 10)

Rush For Sugar 
Is Reported 
In Local Stores

"J thjnk the 
FWhteght tel 
selvae,? was toe

at to* ' 
made by Donald
Wartime Price* ar.---------
"The public demon fur------ ------
toe war fronts and rail for action 
on the home fronts but when they 
are personally asked to do one tittle 
thing, they rdfuM." he aald. i 

"A latte percentage e‘ ~ 
tamers asked for sugar < 
tag but we were ndt r‘—
than ten pounds at 
wtil.net get more

Ex-Comp. H. C. Throop, who was 
Installed on Friday night as First 
Principal of Corinthian Royel 
Arch Chapter.

(Pans'atudto nmol

Give Us The Weather Well 
Grow The Crop Farmer Says

To Arnott Boats, Omemee, RE. 1, 
whose farm ts on the west side of 
Lnnlsmore township, goes the dis
tinction of returning the first ques
tionnaire sent out recently by the 
Agricultural War Council of Peter
borough county.

Reeve Isaac Anderson of Belmont- 
Methuen township, was second; Ar
thur R. Fitzgerald of Smith, third; 
Fred F. Bell of Smith, Wae fourth; 
and among other» in toe rank of 
promptness of reply was Ernest A. 
Payne of North Monaghan, and 
Reg. Steed of Keene.

A bulky shear of these enquiries 
which were mailed In blank form 
to hundreds of farmers with toe re
quest that they fill In the answers 
to toe questions relating to farm 
work and prospects as soon as "pos
sible and return them to Frank C. 
Paterson, agricultural representa
tive, who la acting as secretary to 
the local War Council for rural 
poeee.

"Give ue toe weather and well 
grow the crop" was toe spirited pro
mise of one fanner whose comment 
was quoted to a reported by Mr. 
Paterson.

Another forthright recommenda
tion as to what might be undertaken 
as "a wartime policy In agriculture: 
"Copy England by removing all bum 
farmers! and there are a lot of 
them) and put capable men to run 
toe farms for them."

The Examiner has not seen these 
replies, but the tonal quality of 
these two suggestions Indicates that 
farmers are willing to "go all out" 
with their Industry. Of course, the 
sutwtlutlon of capable mén for too 
inefficient really begs toe questions 
os to where thorough-going manage
ment Is to be obtained. That, how
ever, Is not the responsibility of 
farmers. It can only be passed on 
to those in authority.

Probably all the replies will tiol be 
Incline to hew to the line of sin
cere expression as those two.ex
cerpts. but they are literally answer
ing toe questions which hare been 
submitted to them, and that la all 
farmers can be expected to do In 
filling in the fact and opinion- 
seeking questionnaires.

Hundreds of them are expected to 
errive back ta toe mails and by 
other delivery tills week, and ferm
era who have not yet filled In their 
sheets are urged to do eo at once. 
The Ontario Department Is seeking 
exact Information as to the niral 
and If these first letters are a 
sample of toe composite reply they 
should provide a fairly complete 
picture of toe present condition of 
agriculture In this county.

The Peterborough committee of 
which Reeve M. H. Johnston Is 
chairman, began their Job prompt
ly. they are getting Immediate an
swers. and it le altogether likely that 
before toi* week Is out they will 
be swamped with helpful informa
tion from the townships.

At toe end of toe week Renfrew 
eounty'e Federation of Agriculture 
assumed the responsibility of toe 
War Council Its township units 
were delegated to assist in carrying 
on toe interrogation of Renfrew 
farmers; teachers and pupils are 
being enlisted ee helpers, and toe 
brood undertaking In Renfrew ha» 
been set In motion with marked 
earnestness.

However, that has already been 
It. Peterborough, and it la now up 
to toe farmers themselves to fUl 
u. the forms which have been sub
mitted to tom. and mall them 
to Mr. Paterson or send them In at 
once. The only place where they can 
do any good 1» bask In toe hands 
of toe local committee.

Burns Service 
Attracts 
Scottish Folk

Scottish root from the oHv and 
from all parts of toe district flocked 
to George Street United church on 
■undey evening to take part in e 
special service arranged to commem
orate the birthday at toe great bard 
of Old Scotland.

The service hod a distinct Scot
tish flavor with Jack Bmlth. well 
known local singer, completing the 
program with a rendition of the 
Scotttei National Anthem "Scots 
Wha Hae." Hie rich baritone voice 
ctid full Justice to tola stirring tong.

Rev. H. L. Roberta, pastor at 
George Street United etmhh, con
ducted the worship service, and the 
guest preacher at the stoning wae 
lue Rev. A. H. McOonnaehie. a Sect, 
who read the 23rd Psalm and toe 
story at toe Prodigal Son In Braid 
Boots. These whose roots are deep 
set In toe old land, thrilled as the 
speaker of toe evening read several 
of the scriptural peerages in his 
native tongue.

The speaker prefaced his address
with a defence of toe character at 
toe poet Burns. “He was toe child 
at his own age. He should not be 
Judged by standards of toe twentieth 
century." Drinking was common 
then. Even ministers of the gospel 
drank to excess, without losing 
caste. A’pure, human love was lam 
understood In those day*. “Social 
security" was unknown. Burns 
"broke bounds ' occasionally, through 
the evil force of toe struggle for 
existence. "The man who wrote the 
Getter's Saturday Night was no 
pagan. He had a Godly upbringing 
and lived hi toe fear of God. He 
wae no hypocrite.

When Gcd made Robert Burn* Ha 
made a great human being. In a 
greet mould. He was great as a poet, 
toe poet at oppreraed humanity. He 
made a nation's songs. He was "toe 
Shakespeare at lyric verse."

He was great as a prophet and 
planter of liberal religion. He gave to 
Scotland a nobler conception of God. 
At that tone Scotland was In bond- 
age to a elude form of Cal vanter. <

The doctrine of election kept many 
good people In terrtele suspens* with 
regard to toe future, in Holy Willie* 
Prayer the poet pours ridicule on an 
outworn tweed. • . »

Burns was likewise the prophet 
of Democracy and « the Brother
hood of Man. He wrote democracy'» 
greatest song, "A man’s a man for a' 
that." He dktetned toe mind 4 
Christ mere clearly than many 
clerics and professional theologlaivi. 
Social carte- existed to Scotland 
then. Bums as "Council for Peer 
Mortals" did much to break it down.

He was one of the makers of Boot- 
land, as truly as was John Knox. 
When hla native laud needed * 
champion, after the union of the 
crowns ahd of toe parliaments, ht 
made aute that Scotland would al
ways remain on the map.

in spKe of Shakespeare'a dttttkn 
hla virtues are written m brass and 
Me fallings In water. Hla houaehoM 
Gods were independence of spirit 
and integrity Of soul." To emulate 
Me manly virtues was the bustoras
of every age.

were i 
which

"The onus la not on toe merehak 
but on toe person who takes tie 
sugar home but we aft seeing to I 
that they will net breetj the "
If we have any tilln| td do i 
tt." ■- t . .

" Practically evtoy radir 
tame In this morning had ae 
for stW with it afifl «ornate 

■Mklng for bags te 180 
ftieh .they did ndtrnteiV 

no shortage of sugar aid 
understand why tog public 
cited," ha said.

The same situation was revealed 
by another chain store 
who said he had to refuse 
times today to tell 100-pound 
to customers. "They know they 
not entitled te take 100 pound* at 
tlmq and I don’t know, why 
make such demand* 8n their 
chant*." «• alao -Affirmed 
was ne sugar shortage enapt to 
minds of toe people. "There will: 
be enough sugar If everyone abide* 
by toe restrtetton* of N of a pountÇ 
per person per week," he aald. :

Another chain store men said ther, 
same condition arose to his store: 
this morning and before long, theyC 
had sold two or three bate- “Thw 
customer te responsible Ml Hi* mer
chant", la raid. "We have age- 
placed any restriction OH what 
amount of sugar we sell customer» 
but we recommend ten pounds.

The merchant admitted that ha 
knew 108 pounds of sugar to a 
customer was more than the al
lotted amount ’but It -was up 18 the 
customer. It Is toe emtemer who 
takes the chance." He Indicate* 
that no more loo train da lots 
be sold to anyone by them.

Generally among elty merchant 
the earns story of a rush to buy 
sugar prevailed. Merchant», how
ever. were taking It upon thsmselve* 
to stop toe rush to sopne extent by 
limiting quantities per houaeheld.

toe last war.
The regimental band, unde the 

direction df Captain W. H. Pwryer, 
will play selections during the ev
ening. A full program te entertain
ment Is being looked after.

It Is anticipated that OoL J. A. 
Dewart will review work of the re
staient during toe present training 
reason and perhaps will tadtwtd 
the course the regiment will fbUoRt 
lu the future. ,r- ' '. 5

This dinner will be a 
from toe regular procedure In i 
it was the custom to former . 
to hold company dinners. In 
rase the entire regiment will alt to
gether.

Committee Chairmen Have Been SdedeT 
For Peterborough's Second Victory Loan

Names te committee chairmen 
for the Second Victory Loan drive 
were released at toe campaign head
quarters on Hunter street tola 
morning and the arrangements to 
launch toe campaign In high gear 
will be completed well In advance 
of Feb. 18 when the drive to rate 
a huge sum of money across Can
ada will be launched.

Vincent Eastwood, who was coun
ty chairman for the first drive, 
holds the same position again, and 
the vice-chairmen ere Alderman 
James Dutton, George A. Gillespie, 
Alderman R. M. Glover,'II. John
ston, end Alderman John E. Sulli
van.

D. O. H. Melton la chairman of 
the Employees committee, and W. 
t. Hughes, manager of Grafton’s, 
Is Sake Committee chairman Gor

don 8. Matthews again holds the 
chairmanship of the Special Names 
committee. O. E. LaBram-he and 
O Wilson Craw are Joint chairmen 
of the Public Relations committee. 
J. K. Hughes Is chairman of the 
Transportation committee and Hla 
Worship Mayor James Hamilton la 
heed of toe Citterns' committee.

A summary of bank deposits in 
the chartered bank* of Canada dur
ing toe year Mat finished gives a 
Mastering total and It Is estimated 
that by Feb. 1. 1042. total deposit* 
will exceed those te Nov. 80. 1941 by 
an additional hundred million dol
lars. The DUowlng-era the totals:

1941—May II, demand deposit* 
Il.l06joo.ooo. notice deposit* *1.696.- 
300,000, total 82.800 40 ) (KM NOV. 30 
-Demand deposit* «U89JOO.OGO. 
notice deposit* 81.63«JOUJOU, tarai 
82,819.800,000,

500 Expected 
At Big Dinner

A Prince of Wales Regimental 
dinner will be held Tuesday flight 
beginning at 7.16 p.m. In the Can
adian Lesion Half. It la expected 
that about 800 will be present, re
presenting all rank* of toe unit and, 
In addition. Invitations have been 
extended to former officers and K. 
CD.'* of the unit within a reason
able distance of Peterborough such 
a* those now stationed at Fetawa- 
Wa camp and Camp Borden.

Col. J. A. Dewart. M.C., K.D. 
officer commanding the Rangent 
will preside at the dinner. Honorary 
colonel of the regiment, Hon. Col. 
H. A Morrow, will be present and 
it I» expected toe district officer 
commanding will have a represent
ative present. Among those who 
have accepted Invitations to attend 
is Lt.-Col McLaughlin. C M.G.. D. 
8.0., tester officer commanding 
tee ted battalion, c.EF. during

CO-OP DANCE
AT THE ' *— ■

CO-OP HALL

Tuesday, Jan. 27
« p.m. kit.

GALLOWAY'S ORCHISTHA

Gentlemen te talk, te

4

IICHM6HTS
..te ra .•*■■■- m--* l
* / ^wra* JUnA telK

■mt ei«T otyrteiao ms tetko.

!v2S«w
««assn

Our Used Can always take 
first prize for good looks and 
good performance for* longer 
time. Make a date to stop In 
soon for a convincing demon
stration.

Î I
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Births
Marriages

In Memorlsm 
Card of Tbmnkr

■on
RUNWKTT—To Mr. end MI*. *1» 

Rimnett (nee Owelda pakmham)

January ». a «on. 
OITMKNT. — To Mr. and Mr*.

AJTJU1B UUditcm, o*.
Hospital, on Friday, January », 
1943. a daughter.

son. aary Findlay.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mr», w.

William Harold smith, 
stationed at Dauphin. 1 
son of Mr. and Mr*. » 
Havelock. Wedding tel 
early part of Ferbruary.

DIED
STAPLES, Elisabeth J—Ir 

Township, on Sunday. Jar 
1943, Elisabeth Jane Sts 
her 73nd year. Private

Staples, Lot 8, Concession 
Cavan Township, on Tuesd 
January 37. 1943. 3 p.m. Standi 
time. Interment In the 9th L 
Cemetery, Cavan Township.

FLORISTS
TUBWBÜU/a FLOWER SHOP

Cut Flower», Funeral DHIpii. Pol 
Plant* Seme* at all hours 
Oeorse St Tbeoe T8M—Rights sa

PWTSRBOROÜOB FLORAL 
Flower» Delicately Arranged 

Pier All Oeoasloos. 
rater. Telephone aSU-Hlghts I

COMING
EVENTS

Foe* Insertion so words or la 
lmum charte, Me _SuBeequ<

dent*, 40c: Ladle», 38c.

night, $8.1» Moo** HaU. Prizes: 
Woolcott*. tablecloths, 
bacon, cheese, butter.

en 13th game. Three cards, 38c.

Town HaU, Keene, January ». 
Everybody welcome.

Recreation Rooms, YWCA. 
Wednesday next, 8.16 pm. i 
mission » cents. Net proce 
for British War Victims Fund.

PERSONALS
FOR 8LPOH PARTUS — DIAL <

FOR SLEIGH RIDflS - TELEPHONE

Piano Terne
WILLIAM ». POTT», PIANO ' 

lng (formerly of Hein toman Co.) 
King Ogorge._____________

piano tuning Ajmro» oolu 
Dial era.

Custom Tailoring
30» TOUR COAT OR SUIT 

Altering? Have It don* now 
Pep* Greene Building Dial «

Hairdressers
LEWW SSAUTV SHOP. DIAL Ml 

Oil PSeauasata «3A0 up. Sods

are again offering our $5.00 Oil 
mènent for 13.80. We feature 
eonallty Halr-etyUng. Dial 8083.

up Scientific Testing. Specialist 
Razor Hallcutting. 184 Hunter W. 
^opposite B«U Telephone). Telephone

Better Permanet Wave Solution*. We

Won. for MM 
Mi

Large numb* 
luced Price, 

and Plngerwave for 60c. M 
Beauty Shop. «8 Water 8ti

Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c. O 
Permanent*. $2 50 up. Suite 17-11 
Kreege Building. Dial 8t37.

up Oil Permanente. $8J0 up 
n#r*s Dial «74.

FOR SALE

«AND AND BROWN PRAI 
coédition, 88.00. MS Rink.

ROTA aCM^WLAggS. SIZE 5. 

SnJDtT SALBSMAN. APPLY AT 1

I LAMS rat 
• 81».

COAT, i

after « p«.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
FUEKXTU». MÆOTSUC RUMP. DOORS 

301 Hunter.

BBD WS*OS. MATTUnne AND 
Drier, good condition. Telephone mi.

BIOHT-PŒC* DBtneo-aooM Surr*. 
good condition. Telephone 7900.

NEW AND USED
Lumber, Brick, Doom. Windows. 

Bétons. Pullers. Shelling Hangers.
Plumbing and Basting Supplice. 

Pipes Cut and Threaded to Measure.

peterboro'metal CO
3S6 Buncos Street Téléphona «301

OOOK STOVE. OOOD OOMDmOtf. 
113.00. Telephone 3407.

QUEBEC HEATER, 3-BURNER GAS 
Store. Bank»* Bicycle Store.

MARCONI RADIO. IN OOOD OONDI- 
tion. Sell cheap. Apply 315 Betixune.

QUEBEC OOOK STOVE AND PIP», 
nice condition, $15.00. Wm. J. Bull 
(Hallldsy’t). 939 Down!* Street.

CIRCULAR SAWINO MACHINE AND 
Grain Grinder, complete outfit. Dial 
9016.

USED HBCLA NO. 122 FURNACE AND 
all Pipe*, ready to take away. $13.00. 
Wm XBull ÏHalHday’*). 539 Downle

CARPENTER» TOOLS. 473 ELM 
Street.

INCUBATOR. SIZE 000 BOOS. MAINE
by Miller: like new: half-price. EM 
Kidd. B B 3. Indian Hiver.

TUESDAV FISH SPECIAL!
MACKEREL, 3 Lb*. JX

LAKE SUPERIOR HERRING
3 Lbs. 38c.

B R A U N D ’ 6
Telephone 5738.
We Deliver Free.

UBBD HAND POWER SYSTEM PUMP. 
lli-lnoA intake, 1-inch discharge, ex
tremely powerful. HI BO. Also Used 
Push-Pull ditto, $8.50- Wm. J. Bull. 
(Hallldaye). 538 Downle.

HAIR DYERS, PERMANENT WAVE 
Machine. De Milo Cabinet. Shampoo 
Tray, Two Cabinet*. Welch’s Barber 
Shop. 140 Hunter.

BROWN PRAM $8, BABY’S BLUE AND
White Pushcart S3, and Baby’s Sleigh 
$1. Mrs. R. Tripp, St. James Street 
(near Monaghan).

CREAM STROLLER. GOOD UONDI- 
tlon. Telephone 8518.

PIANO. UPRIGHT. NORDHBIMER,
splendid condition. Telephone 5897.

S Dogs, Cato, Birds, Etc. 6
SPANIEL PUPPIES. BOSTON TZR- 

rters. Welch *. 140 Douro. 5640.

D0O6 BOARDED HKDOLZY KENNELS
Telephone 7088.

6 Fuel e
DRY BODY MAPLE, 4' LENGTHS. $1160 

a Cord. Dial 8678.
’DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard Dial 8660.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
YOUNG GOBBLERS. MRS. CLARENCS 

Ferguson. R. R. 3, Peterborough. Tele
phone 6073.

GELDING COLT, 4 YEARS IN MAY; 
weight about 1,100. John Masters, 
Crawford’s Grove.

THREE GOOD YOUNG SOWS, BRED. 
Dial 7081.

H YOUNG PIOB. JOB ALIEN, DOURO.

8 Raul Estate 8
HOUSE. 304 B06WBLL AVENUE. HOT 

water heating. Telephone 9335 or
546?.

7-Boomed Brick, Park Street, 0300 down

7-Boomed Brick. Beet ............... sa.otooo
7-Roomod Brick, North, $500 down ....

6-Roomed Brick. South ....... $8.000bO
A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.

Rogers. 4 Rune, Frame ......................41,300
Water, 7 Rons. Brick ......................... $2.500
Rubldge, 6Rms, sewer and water.. $2,200 
Weller, 5 Rms .Brick ............ 6M9$
Witter. 7 ton*. modern ....................00.300
Homewood, choice Home, vacant $8.000 

Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange, through
J. A. GIBBS, 85 Hunter fit. W. 3843.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE IN MILLBROOK. 
all In good condition, furnace, light, 
garage, Half-Acre Lot. Vacant now. 
For quick Sale 1800. Half Gash. Ap
ply 146 Hunter Street.

Bast, 4 Rra. Frame, Plumbing, Large 
Lot ...................................................  $1,200

6 Rm. Brick, 3-piece plumbing, $400
down ................................................ $3.000

Central, 7 Rm. Brick, modem, extra lot. 
$600 down ......................................  $2.500

7 Rm. Brick, modern, garage, good lot
$3.600

Farms, Houses. Lot* for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
334 Water Street. Telephone 8447.

BRICK, 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Rath Fur
nace. hardwood, garage $3.500

Flame, 5 Rooms, water, lights, gas and
garage   $1600

Brick, modern, large lot ..................$2,750
6 Acres. Clouet to City, Brick House. 7 

Rooms, lights, furnace, hardwood
floors, bam and garage ................$2,750

100 Acres. All Working, Brick House, 
Six Room*, barn 40 x 60. steel roof, 
cemènt «tabling, implement house, 
hen house. 35 Acres Fall Wheat. 20 
Acres fresh Seeding. 7 miles from
«“» „ # soe

M 8TORZY
17» 4 on. street Telephone 0873

VACANT HOUSE
6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished paint- 
end and decorating. Price $2300
J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843

9 Business Opportunities 9
GROCERY STORE. FIXTURES AND 

Stock. $500 or best cash offer. Tele
phone 7277.

10 Used Cars 10
*36 CHEVROLET COACH 561 MUR-

ray Street. Telephone 4161.

1834 CHEVROLET SEDAN. FIRST- 
class condition. Telephone 5225.

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE FOR RENT. APP^Y 800

Charlotte.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

TO RENT

Hi Ap ail moods To Resit Urn
fT*MT HEATED APARTMENT. VA- 

cant. adults. Bvenitng. 601 Water.

THBBB-BOOMH) APARTMENTS. WITH

12 Rooms 12
osa boom, w qmrr BOMB, with 

Board, Oeuttemon. 4M*.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HEAT- 

ed. Apply 800 George
FURNISHED ROOMS. MEN PREPER- 

red. 417 Stewart.
REFINED YOUNG LADY TO SHARE

Apartment with Two Girls, central. 
Write Box 262. Examiner.

FUBHiaHlD HOU8EKDFTOO BOOM, 
heated. 86 London Street, Apartment 
2.

THREE BRIGHT UNFURNISHED
Rooms, newly decorated, telephone, 
electricity, and garden; one mile south 
of City on River Road. Dial 6072.

LARGE. COMFORT ABIE, HEATED
’Room Telephone 8245.

UNFURNISHED BOOMS, ADULTS. 308 
Rubldge.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR TWO 
near C.QE. Telephone 3406.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM; BOARD OPTION - 
ai, North-end. Dial 5439.

COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD. 
Dial 7315.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM.
Dial 4347.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 607
Stewart

FURNISHED ROOM. TELEPHONE
8675.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous 15
GUITAR WANTED TELEPHONE 2

ring 21, Douro. In good condition.

SOUTH WIND HEATER. STATE Con
dition and price. Write Box 268.
Examiner.

USED KITCHEN CABINET. WRITE 
Box 266, Examiner.

THREE-ROOM UNFURNISHED FLAT, 
heated, central. Young Coupde. Write 
Box 263. Examiner.

WANTED - BROODER HOUSE. LAKE- 
fleld 139 ring 15.

GARAGE TO RENT. FAIRLY CENTRAL 
Write Box 241. Examiner.

SMALL. FURNISHED APARTMENT OR 
Rooms. Couple with one child. Write 
Box 245. Examiner.

LARGE BED-SITTING-ROOM, NEAR 
Collegiate, preferably with Board. 
Write Bex 247. Examiner.

WANTED - SMALL BUNGALOW TYPE
House, with garden, suburban section, 
not over $2,500. Write Box 244. Bxa-

PIGS TO FEED. TELEPHONE 4878.
H. Wheeler.

8BVBN-POOT SKIS AND HARNESS.
Telephone 8162.

PAIR OF BLACK 8KATSB. SIZE 13. 
Apply 579 Murray, or Telephone 6421.

BED-SITTING -ROOM FOR YOUNG 
Man. Traveller, in Town 3 or 4 days 
a week. Write Jack Wood, c|o J. K. 
Hughes.

LIGHT CANOE, PREFERABLY CAN- 
vaa covered. Telephone 4232.

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS LIGHT 
Housekeeping Room, heated, Unfur
nished; central. Write Box 224, Ex
aminer.

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS LIGHT 
Housekeeping Room, heated, Furnish
ed; central. Write Box 224, Examiner.

STOVES, FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteraiel, Beth uns and Hunter Tele
phone 9401

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Giahman Dial 8288.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115, Night* 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6287

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price* M Florence. Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfieid 
Dial 8368.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
COUPLE TO LOOK AFTER HOUSE. 

Man to pay Board, or Elderly Lady, 
live In. Apply, after 6. St. Mary
Street. Third House off High Street 
South.

18 Help Wanted. Female 18
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK;

high wages. Apply 754 Water.

WOMAN FOR DAY WORK. GOOD AT 
Cleaning Silver and Ironing; refer
ences. Apply 754 Water. '

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 3425. 133 Lake.

CAPABLE WOMAN AS HOUSEKEEPER 
for month of February. Telephone 
8584

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. WRITE 
Box 171. Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED LADY FOR HOUSK- 
work In Country home; adults only. 
Write Box 261, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN. WIFE SICK, 
for Two or Three Week*. Apply 559 
Patterson.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. $30.00 
a Month, more If capable. Write Box 
264, Examiner.

WOMAN WANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work. Apply corner Rogers and Douro, 
Apartment.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR THREE 

Aggressive Salesmen. Guaranteed 
salary. Apply Singer Sewing Machine. 
293 George Street. Peterborough.

SALESMAN WANTED. SALARY. OOM-
mlésion and bonus. All aplications 
confidential. Write Box 265, Exam
iner.

NIGHT JANITOR. MUST BE REL-I- 
able Steady position. Wrllte Box 
246. Examiner.*

BOY. WITH BICYCLE. KBS DHUVSIT
Groceri* Saturdays. 160 Simooe
Street.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN FOR FARM 
Work by Month or Year, near Co- 
bow Dial 8617.

WANTED

19» AgenU Wanted 19m
FOR GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. STEADY 

Customer*. Must be honest and re
liable, have car or mean* of getting 
one. No capital or experience re
quired. Write The J. R. Watkins 
Company. Dept. 0-P-2A, 3177 Manon 
Street. Montreal. Que.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY FROM 

Toronto for General Office Work. 
Capable assuming reepontibllittee. Can 
handle switchboard. Telephone 4446.

SECRETARY. STENOGRAPH» (26). 
desires responsible Position. Can op
erate Comptometer. Burroughs Add
ing. Calculator; excellent references. 
Married. Write Box 267. Examiner.

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER WITH 
Elderly Man. without family. Write 
Box 248. Examiner.

YOUNG EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIV- 
er desires Driving Truck or Taxi or 
Learning Carpenter Trade with good 
Contractor or Blacksmith Trade with 
good Blacksmiths. Write Box 242.
Examiner.

WIDOW. WITH GIRL 14, DESIR» 
Housekeeping Position. Country pre
ferred. Write Box 234. Examiner.

PRACTICAL NURSE. EXPERIENCED, 
desires Position. Dial 7921.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

71 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. IN MODERN HOME 

Telephone 7238. .
TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 

nlshed Room: good Meals; very dose 
Uf C.OX. Dial 9944.

BOOM AND BOARD. TWO BUSINESS 
Girls preferred. Dial 6844.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3017.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PRIVATE 
home. Dial 4239.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO BOARD AND 
Room together 384 Stewart Street.

OIRL BOARDER. IN BAST CITY. 
Write Box 231, Examiner.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 510 WAT»
Street.

GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 
8514.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4485. 447 George. North of

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
X SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. TBONE 9883

“Reai Entrance on Market ”

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, FLOORS 

Laid and Refinlshcd. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM 
berlaln W eat here trip! png and Caulk
ing J H Vance 773 Aylmer 7835

REPAIRS
WASHING MACHINES, 

REFRIGERATORS
TIRES CARS

Save your Tires. A slight Repair 
may mean months of extra 
Service. Guaranteed Work.

DAWSON'S
SERVICE STATION

Corner of REID & McDONNEL 
Telephone 4754

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWINO. 6643. MARTIN

WOOD SAWING. TELEPHONE 3702.

25s Dressmaking 25s
E. MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTL*- 

maklng Alterations, Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS, COATS. AL- 
teratlona all kinds; 20 years’ experi
ence Mrs Stlrrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336

Electrical
SEE J. M NKISH FOR HOUSE WIB- 

lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
«. Peterborough. Telephone 7063.

LOST
SMALL BLACK AND WHITE FOX TXR- 

rler. Reward. Telephone 3468 or 
6491.

DOWN TCWN, PAIR OF CIRCULAR 
Pillow Cases, partly Embroidered. 
Telephone 5216.

PAIR WHITE LADY’S SKATES AT ONE 
of City Rinks. Telephone 5354. and 
Exchange for own.

$10.00. ON GEORGE. CHARLOTTE OR 
Park Streets. Please Telephone 4815 
or 354 Park. Reward.

BLACK KID GLOVE. LEFT HAND. BE- 
ttfeen Royal Bank and Y. M. Dial 
5366.

SATURDAY MORNING. LADY’S SIL- 
ver Wrist Watch. Reward. 207 King 
George Street.

SATURDAY NIGHT. COVER FOR *34 
Ford V8 Spare Tire, color green. Cor
ner Park and Chamberlain. Tele
phone 3812.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44

P. D. SCOLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor 
Bant of Toronto Building. Telephone

JOHN O WELDON — Barrister Solid- 
tor. Notary etc Office. $55 George 
Street Telephone 9830

JOBS a BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor SS0 Water Tetephon, SSSS

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc Moo*, to Loan Office* Kreege 
BuUdlng Telephone 887S A L Elliott 
K.C„ 1LP.P. KJ. ravnrvxt» b.A.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Uwyera
HON Q N OORDOM 1.0 

to Office. 885-397 George Street 
'elephone 3877 Money to Loan

JACOB LOW
no# Loans L______________

Street (over Tomato Seringa and Loan 
Co.) telephone 7423. mgSti 8214

1-2.

Office* : 416-417 Water I 
Phone 4681 BAT 
Kerr. K.C., V J ! 

•Walter H Howell
W B GORDON 

Barrister. Solicitor

F R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Publie. 3» water Street 
Telephone #411

COLDS. SINUS. THROAT OOWMTTOWS. 
C. M. Lawrence, Kreege Building. 
Telephone 6734.

1 C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, l* Barrie Build- 
lng. 313 George. Telephone 8796 and

Dutch Sink Liner 
Hit Destroyer

BATAVIA, N.Z.I., Jan. 38. — 
(API.— Netherlands Army bombers 
have attacked a new concentration 
of Japanese ships off Ballk Papan 
oil centre on the east coast of Dutch 
Borneo, scoring direct hits on a 
large transport and a destroyer and 
capelting a Mg passenger liner. It 
was announced to-day.

The Netherlands Indies command 
■aid Japanese aerial activity over 
eNther lands territory had been 
limited to insignificant raids to-da# 
at Samarlnda. on the east coast of 
Borneo, and Ternate, a small Is
land near Timor.

Four casualties were noted In the 
Ternate raid, and Jaapnese tilers 
were said to have dropped only a 
few bombs and machine-gunned 
parla or Samarlnda. Damage was 
reported slight.

The communique confirmed an 
anounoement yesterday that Neth
erlands bombers and fighter planes 
had scored 13 direct hits on eight 
ships In a Japanese naval formation 
attacked in the Macassar Strait.

Omemee 5.S. Reports 
Membership Of 141

OMEMEE. Jan. 38 — (ENS). — 
The annual meeting of Trinity Un
ited Sunday School board waa held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H 
Lamb on Thursday evening, with a 
good representation of officers and 
teachers present Prayer-was offered 
by F. Johnson and Miss Marion 
Rea waa appointed secretary.

The secretary-treasurer gave a 
report on the year's work as tol- 
lows: A membership of 141, with 
an average attendance Of 73 for the 
year. There eras a balance on hand 
to commence the year, of $2.74. The 
receipts for the year were 9168-34. 
expenditures *18393 leaving a bal
ance Of $2 32.

The election of officers and 
teachers resulted as follows.

Superintendents, Mr. Lamb and 
Mr. Johnson; secretary-treasurer. 
Misses Hazel and Gladys Wilson; 
pianist. Russel Weir; assistant pian
ist, Garnett Pogue; lantern opera
tor. Garnet Pogue; assistants. Ken
neth Thutston and Keith Bradley, 
paper carrier. Harold Sloan.

Teachers—Beginners. Mrs. Pogue, 
assistant Mrs Patterson; Primary, 
girls, Wilma Bradley and Helen 
Graham; Junior, girls, Velma Pres
ton and Mrs. A. Williamson; Junior, 
boys. Marion Fisher and Mrs. A. 
Williamson; Intermediate, girls, 
Mrs. Clifford; Intermediate and 
Senior boys. Mrs. Moyer, assistant. 
Mrs. Deyell; Senior girls, Mrs 
Vaughan; Friendship Bible Class. 
Marion Rea, assistant Mary Faulk
ner; Adult Bible Class. Miss Veals, 
assistant Mr. Weir and Mr John
son; Missionary convener, Misa 
Veals and Mrs. Vaughan.

Temperance convener. Mrs. Dey
ell; Cradle Roll superintendent, 
Mrs. W. Henderson.

Sunday School will commence at 
10 am. on Easter Sundayy, April 5.

A dainty lunch was seined by the 
noetess and a social hour enjoyed 
by all.

His Christmas Carol
(Continued frem Page 6) 
where! He had written on the front 
of the envelope, “The Last Will 
and Testament of Andrew Dear
born."

The will! She had found the will 
hidden in the 1040 inventory ledger!

It hadn’t been misplaced It 
hadn’t been lost. Ever. Mr. Dear
born purposely had placed it here 
where they would find it at inven
tory time but no sooner. He had 
been wise and just. She should 
have known he would leave Andy 
to reach his own decision unin
fluenced by the provisions of the 
will.

Even In death he had outthought 
them all!

Daeedly, she examined the en 
velope. It was open at one end. She 
cupped it in her hands and peered 
inside.

Aghast, she shook it futilely.
The will was gone!

(To Be Continued)

Memorial Vv indow
(Continued from Page 9) 

in due course Those wtio knew 
and loved him sorrow inevitably, 
but thsv are proud to lay their of
fering at the altar of King, Coun
try, and Christian Liberty He has

NOTICE

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 

"Tender for Garbage Collection." 
will be received at the Office of the 
undersigned up to 1 o'clock pm . 
on SATURDAY, the 7th Day of 
February, 1943 lor the Collection 
and Removal of Garbage, other 
Refuse and Ashes. In the City for 
the Twelve Months beginning April 
1st, 1942.

Tenderers must guarantee to 
supply lor the work Garbage and 
Ash Collection Vehicles of an ap
proved type erith Tarpaulin Cover
ings. pay Employees at the baric 
rate of Forty Cents per Hour, carry 
Workmen's Compensation. and 
adhere fully to all terms of the 
Contract.

Attention of Tenderers Is called 
to the fact that (D during 1*43 a 
new Inc.nerator will be erected 
which will require Vehicles to be 
unloaded lrom the back; (3) the 
collection Is to be made through
out the whole area of the city twice 
weekly; (31 the City has Six Wa
gons especially designed tor garbage 
collection which the Tenderer will 
be expected to place In service; (4) 
It Is proposed to limit the quantity 
of material taken from any one 
premises at one collection and re
quire payment to be collected tor 
the City by the garbage collector 
for garbage exceeding the maximum 
quantity.

Further Information may be ob
tained at the Office of the under
signed.

The lowest or any Tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

E. A. GOTHAM.
City Clerk.

been lifted beyond the reach of our 
uncertainties and our scruples.
Help In Thoughts.

"Oriel is here In the hearts of 
the assembly , there Is no help in 
words, but there is help In the 
thoughts that words cannot express 
In the midst of sorrow there Is 
pride, pride in the fact that one 
from this school, with Its noble tra
ditions, cast all aside for duty.

"This service to-day will be use
less unless you are stirred and de
termined to follow in his lootsteps. 
You are the hope of this world to
day—to you la handed an unfinish
ed task. Do not value your life 
above your soul, and only those who 
are fit to die are those who never 
shrank from life* duties. It It our 
prayer to-day that the young lives 
lost In the present conflict may not 
prove to have been wasted so large
ly as were those sacrificed in tile 
First World War. and the building 
of a better and more peaceful world 
is the only fitting monument that 
the Empire can erect to Its heroic 
dead."

R. L. Ci omble, of Toronto, a 
member of the Board of Governors 
of the School, and Mrs. Cromble, 
were at the service. This man’s son. 
Charles Glbsone Cromble, was in the 
same plane that carried Stuart 
Dunn to his death, but Cromble es
caped. Mr. Cromble has neen an 
active supporter of the Grove School 
for years and quite some time ago 
established a prise for ctttsenshlp In 
the school for annual competition. 
Thia la known as the Cromble Prize.

Two former Grove students have 
given their lives In this World War 
2, and they were Sergt. Pilot David 
Budden and Sub.-Lieut. Christopher 
Peck.

Major Dunn and R. L. Cromble 
are both Old Boys of the Grove, 
and both were at the school wi.en 
It was managed by She 1 Id rake back 
In 1993.

Other guests at the service were 
John R. MacNlcol, M.P. Davenport, 
Toronto; Andrew Fleming, chief 
chemist. Dominion Arsenal Lind
say; Col Brian, a former headmas
ter of the Grove; Mrs. Douglas 
Johnston and Miss Alice Dunn, 
sisters of the late Stuart Dunn.

Beneath the window was placed 
a large bouquet of white Ulles lrom 
the Dunn family, and the pew sec
tion immediately below the window 
was roped off during the service.

A collection was taken up during 
the rcrlvce, and It amounted to 
more than $40.00, This money will 
be used to send gift boxes to the 
Old Boys ol the Grove now serving 
in the armed forces, and It is re
ported that there are uppwarde of 
180 now on active service.

AUCTION SALES

OBITUARIES

auction sale — Mums auction 
Rooms. Ill Huator 8«mt. WMneodoy, 
Jenuary 28 Oak Dlmne-room Suite. 
3-Ptece Silk Rope chesterfield Suite, 
Bod,. Dnieer». Able. Chain. Otehee. 
Cooking Utensil,, eu. Telephone 4113.

AUCTION BAIE. WEDNESDAY. JAM- 
uery Jtth. 13:30 (Standard Time). 
George Bimpaon. Let ». Contenlon 16, 
North Monaghan: 6 Cowl 3Yearling.. 
3 Horace. S Store Hose. Implements. 
Oita, Barley. Bar. Strew.—Hancock. 
Auctioneers.

FARM STOCK AND 04PLB4BNTB. 
for Department of Public Hollar». 
Toronto Loto IS end II. Concern Kin 
3. South Monaghan Thursday. Janu
ary 3». 1642.TSO (Standard time): 1 
Oood Horae», Full Line Implements, 
Hen*, numerous other Articles —J H. 
Miles. Auctioneer. OftlM 4115, Resi
dence 6133.

ladles’ directorate of the Lakefleld 
Agriculture Society.

Surviving besides her niece. Miss 
Ella Down, of Douro township. In 
whose home her death occurred. 
Mias Shields leaves to mourn her 
loss one half-sister. Ms. XT. Gould, 
of Bedford. Quebec.

Pallbearers were R. C. Darling. 
Albert Darling, Russell Little, Roy 
Kidd. E. J. Millage and E. Clegg.

Interment waa in Lakefleld cem
etery.

ROBERT H. KNOX
LAKBFIELD. Jan. 36—(ENS)— 

Attended by friends from far and 
near, the funeral of the late Robert 
H. Knox was held from Webster's 
Funeral Home on Friday afternoon 
with Rev. J. F. Everson of Spring- 
ville United Church conducting the 
service.

Mr. Knox had been In poor health 
for some time but had only been 
In the hospital for a few days when 
death came. He was bom In Lake- 
field over 31 years ago and had 
resided In this district practically 
all his life except for a few years 
spent In Michigan and later a 
number of years near Apsley.

He was predeceased by his wife, 
the former Miss KUbum of Apsley, 
a number of years ago.

Surviving are two daughters. Ella 
(Mrs. Oscar Dunfordlof North Mon-

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police .................... 3535
Fire Dept....................5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner...............  4641

sghan. Lulu (Mrs. Stanley Hill) ol 
Buffalo and five sons. John and Ted 
of Toronto, Robert of Douro, Leslie 
of Smith and Arthur In England.

Pall-bearers were the «four sons. 
John, Ted. Robert and Leslie and 
two nephews, David Tucker and 
Herb Tucker.

Interment waa In Lakefleld ceme
tery.

Keene Newlyweds 
Honored A1 Dance

KEENE, Jen. 36—(ENS) —Many 
friends of the newly-ereds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Nelson, met at the 
Keene town hill Wednesday to at
tend a dance given In their honor. 
The Important event of the eve
ning was the presentation by Fhylis 
Kemp of many useful gifts to the 
bride end groom. Refreshments 
were served and the rest of the eve
ning spent In dancing to Leahy’s 
orchestra.

Mrs. A. Dawson was hostess to 
the Ladles’ Club Wednesday eve
ning.

Don Murray of Ottawa Is home 
on two weeks’ furlough.

BABY TED G. FITZGERALD.
Funeral service was held this af

ternoon at Nesbitt’s Funeral Home 
for Ted Fltigerald. 6 months Infant 
son ol Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ft. Fitz
gerald of 830 Parnell Street, whose 
death occurred on Sunday, The 
Rev. Dr O. 8. Easton of Trinity 
United Church officiated at the ser 
vice. Interment waa made In Little 
Lake Cemetery.

Besides his parents, a brother 
Billy and sister Jean survive.
MARY MARGARET SHIELDS.

LAKEFIELD. Jen. 36.—(ENS) 
The funeral ol the late Mias Mary 
Margaret (’Polly’) Shields waa held 
from the Lakefleld Baptist church 
on Friday afternoon with Rev. W. B Walker conducting the service.

Miss Shields was bom In Vankleek, 
Quebec.. eighty-two year» ago, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Si*. 
John Shields.

For a number of years she resided 
ir. Troy. New York, but during her 
later life had been a resident of 
Lakefleld.

She was a member of the Baptist 
church and for a number of years 
sise was a valued member gf the

QUICKIES

"Look wot I got with an Examiner Want Ad—a i i of fish!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

L Young 
oyster

8. Kind of mop
9. Conceal

10. Shakespear
ean charac
ter

11. Stege In in
sect's Ufe
(PU

13. Uvely songe
14. Detail 
18. Erase
16. Close to
17. Fasten
18. Music note
19. Disregard 
32. Permit
23. Elaborately 

adorned24. Craie»
25. Donkey 
38. Pali 
27. Desire 
3*. Chop*

finely
32. Shade tree
33. Touching
34. Sign of 

Infinitive
$8. Question
36. Depart
37. Embraces 
40. Young

aalmon
42. Swiftness
43. A lure
44. Rip
43. Rowing 

implements 
46. Hearing 

organs 
17. Pieces out

DOWN 
1. Pert of

2. Tube 10. Grind the
3. First man teeth
4. Golf 31. Whip

Implement 22. Weapon
5. Mute 24. Long tooth
6. Cry 26 Blink
7. Eye 27. Timepiece
S. In glass 39. Place by

containers Itself
11. Musical 2*. Bulk

Instrument 30. To absorb
18. Chairs 31. A tele .------- '
18. Gaming 33. Small ietsHeye answer

cubes candles 40. Part at a sap
17 Cherished 31. On the ocean 41. Lend measure . 

animals 30. Asterisk 43. Female fete

iiinix', y>hii']
«in 'imi 3 
jouh ui-iyn you am .i'.v: HML’lfJ 1. III4CM 1 UUl HU Id.VJU 

man mra a min aa an biHiiuainuiiiiau 
a .ii.i now :imu aaay u nsinfi 
.nmnn oauiii: OWUU» flWUHW

caua uma

5»

nr « H Kg H |l

CBYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram gueteMau
AXZBZ cr staxcbk pxclx x q r eta

OSES OCAAZB OZWTBZ OECSK BCUZ- 

lOBIlt
Saturday's Cryptoquote: WE RISE BY RAISING OTHERS— 

AND HE WHO STOOPS ABOVE THE FALLEN, STANDS 
ERECT—INGEP.30LL.

DWriteisd by King gmtnra» tes lima ton
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Al CoppBy Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER

TOUVE never

GONE HIGHER 
THAN THE OLD 
CLOCK.-WHEEL 

AND MOUSE-TRAP 
STATE OF - 

INVENTING /

INDEED,---WE 
INVENTORS ARE AT 
A PREMIUM IN THESE 
TIMES, AND I’M 
GOING TO PUT MY 
INVENTIVE GENIUS 

TO WORK. ON 
MILITARY MATTERS

9t'aflfcvU*fcP-‘V’W«.
dAriJZ* r<

HMp,f - - THAT 
OVER-ZEALOUS 
UNCLE OF MINE, 
HAVING ME OUT 
PATROLLING THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

AT NIGHT.
AND I A MAN 

, OF SCIENCE f

UtfCt+A

r A SUCCE^

•WSSJSb

KS LOVE- ME
S needs ^ 
■HAN THET.

IG barnsmell

T* NOTES re
MORE rashinut. thank '»b'

BkS BARN5MELL
rF«r

-43 CL,
Ap*. -i*> -fcjUL.'W*'a*cvS/*s,

BUT HE SHOWED 
GENIUS WHEN HE 
PUT THAT BLUE 

ELECTRIC UGHT 
IN THE ICE-BOX 
FOR USE DURING 
A BLACK-OUT /

Val AK is 29 yArs
mind eF AH aei6GLes ALT/to AH IS NOT ONE TO BRAS

AH »y c -------- ----------------------
INSIDE M 
WHlCN IS

LED YARDS 50
PROFESSION

y*, m\p^!sL

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

TpOÀV1 We" Wtu/RTU&f
PUBLIC FOR INSTANCE, THERE

AT LEAST IS CALORIESSCHOOL
APPLE ./N THIS

r A HALF-I 
MILLION ’ 

TINKER 
INVENTORS

°SSi£^

l^Mw.lo«^i,.w.il»—mn«|

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ■By R. J. Scott

e* Sait

WBMLOMCE. 
IV&ED 8/1 

4HtCHiMES«. / 
IvoRv / 

ja PAYlHH V*A Taxes 1

-1 WELL, SON
AS FAQ A§Yt 
CONCEBNED,

two weeks;

'=RE)I

•—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

X7APP HOW MANV COOKESÆS, BUT JUST- CAN I WAVE 
A COOKIE, « 

r MAMA? -,

CAN I HAVE A
T*»*KE HAVE YOU GOT THERE?COOKIE BEFORE I

VÊS.PEAR, 
BUTONLV 

> TAKE ■ 
.ONE

you sax? tF EHaiHtS'MuuTBi.
WARMED UP UNDER TeH1S BEFORE. 

sTarYimc prom ear-morYU uyw<. fields

60 TO BER
COULDB6DDV?

SAID! COULD
HAVE ONE

HAWAIIAN FROQ FISH 

1$ WELL NAMED-
for rf Hops alow<

'frtE OCEAK BoY-foM 
ok Four OoihYed 

FlHS

Cm .iin. mm 1

4ee

THAH 1,100 BOATS AMD WAfiRCRAFf 

W AMERICA ARE EQUIPPED WrfU
Radio-Telephones

By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER
Coer 19*2. Kme P**twBi fc-mteate. W_ WeHd

4EVCE. JUST SOME *“vismaapTZmGF‘just something wsLL[pp«N rrI say ueten, ------ ---------------- ,
KlO . WHAT VB )/ SISTER SENT ME OUT 
VA SOT IN -Z( TO GET FOB DINNER.. 
TUAT BAG?) X_ VOU WOULDN'T SB , 

— , -1___ iz "XL interested; cf

y*BU.,vrin «1 up- nw
SEE lV.-I SAMPLE EV 
t TWdCT PASSES THIS 
\ BLOCK f ------------- HERB'S

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"IW Aetheslty ee MMIW

■AMPUL
iP WU

Hogne Course Learned in 
Dress Designing

INSIST.

the declarer. It left him no doubt 
about hie problem. With no other 
tcaen remaining anywhere In his 
hand. Sll that he had to do was 
keep from losing a trump trick. 
But his problem waa complicated 
by the fact that the dummy now 
had only two trumps left, the K 
and 6. It waa no longer possible to 
lay down the A to protect against 
a possible singleton Q and then, if 
It didn’t drop, finesse against West 
for IL He had to decide at once 
whether to play for the drop or 
finesse against West, unless per. 
chance he decided to play the 
dummy's K first and then finesse 
against Bast.

But finessing against Bast waa 
unthinkable. He had shown such 
length elsewhere with his heart 
bids that hta partner must be 
counted on for at least as much 
length aa he In clubs. After con
sidering all of this. Mr Solomon 
made the sound decision—to play 
West for three chibs, including the 
Q So he came to his own hand 
with a diamond ruff, led the club 2 
and finessed the » When this won. 
his contract was safe.

c— ieu. «yah 111 Si’s i

By William Rift and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

DONT STAND THERE GAWPING 3 ME HIS 
ALWAYS

GENERAL AKKA 
WU HERE / ,
IMPOSSIBLE J J

ER-ULP.'-WHY-ER-THAT IS 
If WELL-NOTHING ! Tf

WHAT DO YOU WANT?SYMMA, CALLING ON THE MYSTERIOUS 
“GHOST* TO GAIN HIS AID IN BRINGING

COME INSIDE, MY FRIEND

ABOUT
BRICKSDOWNFALL,

RECEIVESAGREATSURPRISE

Chert Shews Rales To Follow r + AJ
“A career In drees design" sounds T K J

so glainorelis end far off! But If ,------
It s what you want you CAN ts K 7 V
achieve it. an,, >’

If need be. you can teach yourself » 0 7 a c
—following home lessons that ex- ——
plain ihe principles of design, how . ...
to carry out your Idas»- 2 i a •

Hire is one amateur mistake to Jr,® ’
avoid at the start—don’t plan lines ♦ ""J1
or trimming that divide the figure * J
equally. An unequal division is i Dealer Rest f 
interesting, professional — is our nerable.) 
diagram shows. East South

when you have sketched your pB8e p,
design, the next step is to work it , _ 2 »
out In a pattern. You start by mak- 3 Z , T
tng a foundation pattern—a length . *L . . 
of muslin which you pin to a dress c"arlea Solomn 
form and then cut out at neck and *lar.h,d *>** »»slgi 
arm. him most directly

Now. on this foundation, let your "«nta peeled off tt 
ideas flowerl Try trimming effects, quota, and madi 
the shape of a lapel or pocket, using trump a third hi 
colored thread. Your creation be- carding a spade w 
gins to emerge! the trick

Our 24-page Instruction book This at least du 
shows, with charts and diagrams, —;
each Step in dress designing Ex- — 
plains principles of design, making addrma and the < 
of patterns, use of color. t*c*

•end IS cents In earns or stamps 
.for pour copy of "Press Designing TO THE LADDS

* ,*• Ex*min”'
Home Berries, Peterborough. Be M oeo p,irl 0( „_________ ______ ____________
sum la write plainly your name, shoes are among purchases made by species’of bats.

Tomorrow’s Problem
♦ QS7
*10 a a
♦ ••4
*AK»g
. V. *54
> u$ f J 73
> _ #K J53
L-gi.... * 10 8 6 2
♦ K 10 • • 3
f KQI3
♦ AQ
♦ 75

(Dealer: South. Both aides vul
nerable.)

With the diamond 2 led. how 
should South play this deal to 
make 4-Spades? ^ ' (

—By Russ WesteverTILLIE THE TOILER♦ A J.2
W A 6*5
♦ 10 76 2

ortscmn. l left 5oe thimos in onfI'LL <30 XA41TH MDU ID THE STXTtOJ.Ï MûPI DON'T SUM AS MO-COME TO+ Q J4
THOS» UPCKERS^IHE UCMthOC ONTHE THINGS TOU LEFT U4 THE L-OCKCR XAiOTWlCD AS MX» wiMKorrr.TWB

VJEREMT BURNBD hHIK|6S XAJBaEFTT
Z MOPU OF MUCH
60,100

mm

[Ijiœ:ESS

«nm

JVT: .TW^SSà

Bdubinl BL^^TsIT

ATOAID ofr** ■< JL THI OKCK » jQ

ftk f
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Seven Quilts 
Completed 
At One Meeting

•ZLWYN. Jan. 38 - (EN6). - 
The regular meeting of the War 
Worten tree held at the home of 
Mrs. Melville Sanderson on Wed
nesday with 17 member» present.

Seven quilts were completed in 
the day’s work. Completed knitting 
turned In Included eight pairs of 
socks. 1 pairs of gloves, and 1 sparts. 
Donations were: Mrs. George Mcll- 
moyle one quilt top. Mrs. Wilbert 
Nichols and Mrs Edith Davis one 
quilt top. and Mrs. John McConkey 
one quili lining.

A short business session was held 
when all ofIIcere were re-elected 
for another year, with Mrs. Howard 
Sanderson and Mrs. Gilbert Mcll- 
moyl appointed as a buying com
mittee, and ’Mrs. H. L. Mclmoyl 
and Mrs. Melville Crapp as auditors.

Three letters were read by the 
secretary, one from Mrs. (Adjutant) 
Buckley, commending this organi
zation for the splendid work they 
have accomplished and thanking 
them for the articles turned In. and 
one letter each from Cpl. Victor 
Thraves and Pte. Stanley Downer 
(both now serving overseas), thank
ing the War Workers for their 
Christmas boxes which they receiv
ed In perfect condition.
Baffle Alda

The two quilts donated by Mrs. 
N. Ball and Mrs Lou Mcllmoyi, and 
on which tickets had been sold, were 
drawn for, the lucky winner of the 
former was Mrs. John McConkey. 
and Clarence Elliott held the lucky 
ticket tor the letter. Little Betty 
Clydesdale drew the lucky tickets 
and over $30.00 was realized on the 
two quills. s

The usual pot-luck dinner waa 
served at the noon hour, and great
ly enjoyed by the ladiee.

February u le the date of the 
next meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Kenneth Sweeting.

Health Is Topic 
OfOmemeeWI

OMBMEB, Jan. 36-IEN6).—The 
women’s Institute held Its regular 
tnqettog on Wednesday night, Jan
uary 21 at the home of Mrs. Harold 
Iwkfley with an attendance of 31 
members and visitors.

The roll call was answered by 
•Helps tor the Sick Room,” and the 
president, Mrs. McPherson, had 
charge of the business period. The 
committee In charge of raising 
money for the Red Cross reported 
having raised $8.60 at the bake sale 
held last Saturday. Mrs. Stephen 
McConnell was appointed convener 
of a committee to raise funds during 
the coming month for the Red 
Cross.

Mrs. Wm. McConnell had charge 
of the scrap book, and read an In
teresting Item entitled "A Toast on 
the Train, by Winston Churchill.”

A splendid paper on “Health” was 
given by Mrs. Wood who defined 
health as the circulation of your 
Mood in a sound organism. The es
sentials that lead to health are fresh 
air, nourishing food, plenty of rest, 
exercice end freedom from worry. 
Readings were given by Mrs. Acre- 
man, Florrte Sloan, Mrs. Parker and 
Mrs. McPherson. A pretty duet was 
sung by June Parker and Doris 
Brooks.

At the close of the meeting lunch 
waa served by the hostess.

Washington, Jan. 36 (AP). 
rjHE United States war produc- 
-*• tion board directed radio and 

phonograph makers today to cut 
their output far civilian use by 
nearly >6 duringxthe next three 
months, and Indicated the major 
companies soofi would be on a 
100-per cent war production foot
ing. The board requested the In
dustry to undertaken $3000000.000 
In military contracts Including 
field ratios and sets to be Install
ed In the 186000 planes and 130,- 
000 tanks President Roosevelt has 
called for.

Lewis Shies Off 
Duration Truce

NEW YORK. Jan. 20—(AP).—De
cision on a proposed labor truce for 
the duration of the war waa placed 
before the CIO. executive council 
today with John L. Lewis, C.I.O. 
founder and first president, stand
ing stiffly aloof.

Hie peace proposal, understood to 
have emanated from the White 
House, was reported to call for a 
three-man committee from the con
gress of industrial organizations and 
a similar group from the American 
Federation of Labor, these commit
tees to consult together and with 
the White House on Jurisdictional 
disputes and other matters relating 
to Labor’s participation in the war.

Washington sources understood 
the AFL. already had endorsed the 
plan through President William 
Green and Secretary - Treasurer 
George Meany who conferred with 
President Roosevelt this week.

(The New York Times said the 
executive committee of the C I O. 
council, composed of President 
Philip Murray and the six CIO. 
vice-presidents, had endorsed the 
truce Idea and would recommend Its 
adoption today).

Meanwhile. Lewis flatly and tartly 
rejected an Invitation to attend the 
meeting and present his own views 
on labor peace. Earlier In the week 
his suggestion that CJ.O.-AFL. 
peace negotiations be re-opened 
drew comment from Murray that 
any such plans should originate 
through his office.

County Avoids H. J. Àbbottls
Increase Again Head
For 1942 Roads ^ Lakefieid Fair ^

V This Was An Italian Ammunition Columnte/je

MARKETS

FRfct • '<
Sfi J>

} IQAÎ
CATALOG

NOW
READY

ORDER YOUR 
t GARDEN 
1 SEEDS EARLY

0 A SERIOUS 
| SCARCITY 

-A EXISTS IN
• ' MANY 

VARIETIES
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TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Jan. 36 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 38c; A-medlum, 
34c; A-pullet, 30c; B. 31; C. 38c.

Churning Cream—No. 1. lb. 36e 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 3. lb, 33o 
f.o.b„ 35c delivered 

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $38; aborts, 830; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids, 14c; 
second grade solid», 32'X to 38 tic.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Jan. 38 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prices here 
today: New cheese, whole 29c; trip
lets, 39tic; cuts, 30c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Jan. 30 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here to-day.
JOBONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Jan. 36 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 

♦today.
CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE

Eggs.—Prices continued unchang
ed with produce dealers offering the 
following for ungraded egs deliv
ered In Campbellford on Saturday: 
A-large, 30c; A-medlum, 24c; A- 
pullet, 31c; B, 30c; C, 10c. •

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream continued at: 
Special, 37c; No. 1, 30c; No. 3. 33c. 
One cent less for truck cream.

Butter.—Prices unchanged. To re
tailers, in pound prints: No. 1, 38c; 
No. 3, 34 tic.

GOOD OLD R.F.C.!
The Royal Flying Corps trained 

pilots and observers at Camp Bor
den, Ont., during the First Great 
War.

zwm yfAsr
FOR MORE B-COMPLEX VITAMINS

HERE’S HOW:
J MASH it — drop a cake of Fleischm.nn , 

fresh Yeast m a dry glass. Mash 
with fork.

STIR it —add a little cool tomato 
juice (or milk or water if 
you like). Sdr well. Fill 
glass, stir again.

DRINK it-Its. de
licious, easy way, 
to get plenty of 
B-Complex Vita
mins. This frtlh 
yeast, you know, 
is so excellent 
nMturml lasers of 
this very im
portent vitamin 
group.

AND DONT FOROrr—Ifyou baled 
at heme, this same Fleischmenn’s 
fresh Yeast has been Canada's 
favorite for 4 generations.

Help Canada’s War Effort — Salvage all 
Tinfoil Wrappers

Appropriations for road work In 
Peterborough County this year will 
be approximately the same as In 
1941, the County Council decided 
Saturday In fixing the levy at 3.8 
mills for that purpose and providing 
the Suburban Axes Commission 
with 110,000 for Its program.

Warden Lean was confronted with 
a tie vote on the road levy, an 
amendment proposing an additional 
3/10tha of a mlU, 2.8 Instead of 3.9 
mills.

"You cut down on other matters, 
so 111 vote for the motion.” Warden 
Lean said, supporting the motion 
for 3.6 mills which had been put 
forward by Reeve Gifford, seconded 
by Reeve A. B. Mann.

With increased costs of labor and 
materials, as emphasized by the 
members of the Suburban Area 
Commission and the County Road 
Commission, especially by Reeve 
Robert Mr- tip, earlier In the ses
sion. the tenor of the comment on 
the councils funding course for road 
work this year was generally that 
the public should not expect the 
same extent of construction and 
maintenance, as a result of the war, 
to which they had been accustomed 
In the normal conditions of peace.

“I feel that this is not a good time 
to Increase the road rate." said 
Reeve Mann, seconding the Olfferd 
motion. “We are facing the need of 
money for other purposes, fewer 
automobiles are to be made and 
fewer tires sold. We don't know 
what conditions are likely to be. and 
there may be less tourist traffic.”

Reeve Mather said he considered 
it a serious matter to raise the road 
rate. “I realize that the Road Com
mission will he In a difficult posi
tion on account of Increased wages 
and other costs, but I have to sup
port the motion. It seems to me it 
would be good business If we could 
estimate for road expenditure be
fore the council gets Into a new 
year; If we could estimate for 1843 
during the last session of this year. 
Today we don't know what we can 
vote for the roads.”

Deputy-reeve Mcllmoyle said roads 
were essential to fanners. “I’m not 
In favor of raising the county rate, 
but we might be able to cut down 
somewhere else." He moved the 3.8- 
mtll amendment, and Reeve Martin 
seconded it. “The higher rate of 
wages to our road employees be
gan January 1. but last year they 
did not take effect until the first 
of April. That will mean a differ
ence right there,” Mr. Mcllmoyle 
added.

The new equalised assessment 
yields only 8420 more than last year, 
approximately 128.843. as against 
«28,428. on the 2.5 mill rate basis. 
Reeve Gifford «aid the subsidy from 
the Department of Highways would 
provide another $430, a total of 
8840. It was also mentioned that 
the council was planning to cut off 
the special 6180 a year to the north
ern townships, five of them, but 
that money pertains to the account 
for roods and bridges.

Duncan Mactver, county engineer, 
estimated that the amount of money 
available for road construction from 
the proposed levy would be around 
64,000. That would keep the 
crusher going only 3ti months on 
county road work.

“We are not catching up with 
construction." Mr, Mactver said, 
and Reeve Martin appended to that 
comment, “and we’re getting criti
cized from all over.” V 

Reeve Martin has been appointed 
chairman of the County Road com
mission for this year, and presum
ably waa anticipating some of the 
ahort-oomtngs which were to be ex
pected with increased costs and 
only the same requisition of money 
as was set aside last year. The 
other members of the commission 
are Reeve M. H. Johnston. Deputy- 
Reeves Percy Davidson. Gilbert Mc
llmoyle and Warden Lean.
Far Suburban Reads 

After Warden Lean had swung his 
deciding support to the Glfford- 
Manh motion for no change In the 
county road rate. Reeve M. Cough
lin moved that 611,000 be placed at 
the disposal of the Suburban Area 
Commission, fills amount was an 
increase of 11.000 from the county. 
The city would also have to contri
bute an additional 81,000. and the 

’ Department would double It.
Miss J. A. Batten, county clerk, 

said that the Increase would compli
cate things for the county road com
mission.

“You’d better give It all to them 
(the suburban Area Commission)” 
waa -the quiet comment of Reeve 
Martin.

“It'8 not my fault." said Reeve 
Oonughlln. “I voted for the 2 8-mill 
rate."

“In the present circumstances we 
will he doing well to give them the 
same as last year," said Reeve Gif
ford.

"You have a payment to make 
on the crusher, another on the four- 
wheel drive truck, and you are talk
ing of buying another grader.” Miss 
Batten reminded the council.

“I’d vote for the motion if the

LAKEFIBLD. Jan. 28.-(ENS).— 
Lakefieid Exhibition-Board Is once 
again away to good start with a 
balança of nearly 6180 and bright 
prospects for a bigger and better 
exhibition In 1843. Reports given at 
the annual meeting held to the 
Memorial Hall on Wednesday af
ternoon showed each department to 
have Increased during the previous 
yeer.

Present at the meeting were Robt. 
Holtby, field man of the Holstein 
Association for toi» district and 
Chas. Moore, a member of toe 
Peterborough Holstein Breeden’ 
Chib, each of whom advocated a 
better •'black and white day” tola 
year, with more résulta and a big
ger grant if the prise money were 
raised to 63.00 per entry.

Mr. Holtby urged that more such 
exhibitions of toe various breeds of 
cattle be held. In tola manner 
the local breeders would have tbs 
opportunity of taking home more 
prize money than toe transient 
breeder who travelled from fair to 
fair. ,

Later in the meeting a motion 
was passed tost the exhibition again 
feature toe "black and white day” 
with 63.00 prize money to each en
try.

F. C. Paterson, agricultural re
presentative, presided for the elec
tion of officers. In hti remarks ha 
asked that each director be respon
sible for two new boys between 12

if-m
Dead Italian soldier* are lying In the 

rubble of an Italian ammunition column 
that had been caught by accurate British

shell fire during the Battle of Libya. The 
action occurred southwest of Oazala near 
Derna.

MORE ABOUT—

Ottawa Rations
remote area, who has been accus- their own lines In small parties, 
touted to buy sugar to quantity. Survivors still are straggling in mint.™
may continue to buy several months’ from the Jungle to-day to be greet- “JL,™ JrJJjSJIAC

Drew Suggests 
Resignation 
To Break Pledge

LONDON, Ont.. Jan. 36-(CPt. 
Lt.-Col George Drew. Ontario Con
servative leader, to an address at 
the annual dinner of the United 
Commercial Travellers' Association, 
on Friday said "our war effort 
must not be hamstrung by a polit
ical pledge given at a time that toe 
government thought we were going 
to fight a very comfortable war." 1

He said that the country had been 
told the government "will seek from 
the people, by means of a plebiscite, 
release from any obligations arising 
out of any past commitments re
stricting the methods of raising men 
for military service."

Taking issue with the need for a 
plebiscite. Col. Drew said that “par
liament la not bound by toe pledges 
given by an Individual ”

“If any individuals believe that 
they are bound they can release 
parliament from any pledge they 
have given by resigning and permit
ting the rest of toe members of 
parliament to form a government 
made up of men who are not afraid 
to act as breve men should," he 
suggested.

Comparing the Canadian legisla
tion to that of United States which 
has only been at war a matter of 
weeks, he said “every young Amerl-

Conttoued from Page 1

service anywhere to the world that 
the enemy can be destroyed, while 
Canada after nearly two and a 
half years of war, has not .vet adopt
ed any plan of universal compul
sory service."

Canadian methods of dealing with 
the need for manpower are in-

supply at a time, but must measure ed as lieroes by their mates, 
requirements at the three-quarters Meanwhile, In order to combat toe 
of a pound a week ration rate. Japanese Infiltration tactics, it was 

r,;2 „ .. . iscms Ton. The ration applies to all lndiv- disclosed toe entire Asiatic popula-and 30 years old for the boys calf Aim to Save 188,888 Tons. (duals—adults, children and infants, tion had been removed from toe
t?'. i o—io—i , i, . u, Tile Canadian order came on the the household It covers mem- forward area along the east coast.

™ “so oecidedto nave^ toe heelJ ^ a United States announce- bers of the family, boarders, servants it was recalled that previously the 
eIfireUtwo°doltor“f«b<to th^Fahs ment that toe sugar situation to and toi«ts who remain for four days Japanese had been able to effet comprehensibè tn'trwUtoted'statès, 
and Exhibition Board will be paid tost country required toe setting up M Î. Mtives^ ng r p l ola he said.
and. Albert Darling will reprerent of a system of consumer rationing ,----------------------------------------------- Singapore passed Sunday In com-----------------------------------------------—

parative peace. A few bombs were 
dropped by Japanese raiders, but 
casualties and damage were slight.
One force of Japanese plane» was 
Intercepted north of the city and 
one raider was shot down and others 

the enemy lines. damaged.

MORE ABOUT—

Sikhs Smash
Continued from Page 1

the local society at toe convention as soon as possible. Mr. Gordon 
of the board to be held to Toronto, said officials of the two countries 

Suggestions for raising toe gate had been to dose consultation on 
receipts were given and many of the sugar question and agreed steps 
the members felt that If toe aohool should be taken at once to conserve 
children are to be featured, tost sugar stocks "as a prudent precau- 
outslde entertainment was not ne- tion to light of an existing situa-
ln'to? horse *cîassM°thaCeach*breed **'Behind toe sugar conservation de- ^ ^

be entered in ite own type. cislon Is the fact that 30 per cent .. .» British officers declare Mftfl OlinfflfiftHC •Regarding the setting of toe date, of Cured.’, stock, are imported. £ n09 VUOrOTIOIlS »
It was found difficult to keep from beet sugar production representing .”?« m I Dn4n.kv..«..isl.
interfering with other fair dates, about 30 per cent of toe require- ,01^SSton battalions and a *n Peterborough
but it was thought advisable to have manta. , , few Indian trocm. cut off a week MONDAY. JANUARY 2*
a Wednesday as toe last day of the The order applies only to house- wpUe holding the vital Muar- Canada packers quete:
feu. hold purchases and supplies, but S ™ ^flanko! Calvea-Top, 1214c.

H. J. Abbott was re-elected pre- R. Noble sugar administrator, will 30me m mllre north of Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 38c; de-
—1 ~ —  --------- - " "•*’*- uvered, 18c.

Butter—No. 1 prints, 36c; No. 1 
38c; No 1 solids 38c; No 3. 34c.

—------ - - . „ . Military circles said that had the Spring Chickens—2(4 to 4 lbs. 176;treasurer. tog of 100,000 tons of AustraKL failed to hold, the Ja- 4 to 4(4 lbs. 18c; 4(4 to 6 lbs 30c; 9
Directors appointed were Geo. E. nual consumption tor all purp°«5 paneae mlgbt eMUy hav. turned the to 6 lbs 31c; 8 lbs and over 33c: B

Mullen. M. Pammett, H. D. Coons, has been running about 800.000 tons. -ampllgn int0 an utter rout, grade chickens, 3 cents below A, and
Ed. Maloney, H. J. Abbott, Wm. When the canning season arrives surrounded battling against C grade 8 cents below B.
Tedford, Erie Tully, R C. Darling, consideration will be given to addl- . oddJ '1Dd —Silent *0000 Geese—30 cents.

LtorUng, Biwood Dunford, tlontal supplies tor housewives for £uppUw dropped from the air, the Eggs — A-large. 38c; A-medlum,
Allan Davis and Stanley Wood. preserving, Mr. Gordon said. ..losr battalions delayed the Jap- 37c; pullets, 23c; C. 30c.

Associate directors, F. C. Pater- For purchases within the ration- an6se advance from Sunday to The Quaker Oats Company 
tom f- Hawthorne, tog limits, one person may buy for Thursday .when remnants began quotes: Wheat, No. 1, $1.11; No 2
Harold Mullen, Tim Garvey, E. an entire household and buying will trying to fight their way back to $1.08; No. 3. *1.07; milling oats, 80c. 
Waldon and Clarence Coons. be done In the ordinary way. No

T. Brown, president of toe Fe- ration coupons or tickets will be re-»  .............-....... .................... »  ....................... ■■■— ■ ................. ..
terborough Exhibition, was present quired

sldent, Geo. E. Mullen vtce-presl- advise industrial users how the re- credited officially Uvered. 86c.dent, and R. C. Darling second striction, will affect them, file re- tnh i^jor mrt to stowlng upto^ Buttir-No
vice-president, with H. W. Beavls gulatlons announced to-day were J* ,J* 8 ----------
re-elected to toe office of secretary- expected to permit a household sav- iitsu-w circle

MENTHOIATUM
Gives COMIORT Daily

and congratulated toe local mem
bers on their successful year.

Blast 5 Ships
MORE ABOUT — 
(Continued from Page 1)

The United States sugar ration 
has not been announced, but Mr. 
Gordon said toe United Kingdom 
ration was half a pound a week. 
Coupons to U.S.—None to Canada 

"We are giving leadership to this 
sugar rationing question, and we be
lieve we cam control the situation 
without the cumbersome end expen
sive coupon-rationing system," Mr.

Feel Tired ond“Down"T
You may need more B 
Vitamins. Try 2 cakes 
of Fleischmann's fresh 
Yeast everyday. Drink 
it — the new delicious 
way in tomato juice. 
See if you don’t goon 
feel up and at ’em again. 
Ask your grocer for 
Fleischmann’s fresh 
Yeast... the yeast cake 
with the familiar yellow 
label, today/

4

observe whether the cruiser sank H Gordon said, 
a result of this hit.” -We ^ going to appeal to toe

The war bulletin acknowledged people on toe basis that the effet- 
the loss of a Netherlands bomber to threnees of this rationing is depend- 
yesterday’s attack on Japanese ships ent on the support of puolic opinion, 
off Baltic Pa pan, Netherlands Bor- We believe that moot people will 
neo port, to which bomb hits were obey the order.” 
scored on two cruisers and a trans- The ration-book system will be 
port used to the United States where the

Japanese forces raided an air- printing of such books starts to a 
drams in the Outer provinces, toe few days.
communique said and severed tele- Mr. Gordon said the supply and 
phone communications, but caused distribution of sugar have been 
no casualties or damage to any carefully controlled by the sugar 
plane on toe field. administrator since the beginning of

Three waves of 37 bombers cams the war, and “our present stocks of 
over, it added, followed by four sugar are larger than they ever have 
fighters, which machine-gunned been and there Is every reason to 
their airdrome. believe that shipments will continue

at a rate to provide amply for 
“~~ ■̂—future needs on the basis of toe ra- 
Suburban Commission would take tion now being adopted.” 
on more road mileage," said Melville Sugar supplies of all the Allied 
Johnston, moving In amendment nations to effect come out of the 
that the Suburban Area Commission same pool, and "there 1» no one to 
get the same as last year, $10,000. Canada who would wtsn to go on 
Reeve Martin seconded It. using an unlimited amount of sugar

"I asked the commission for two when our friendB in toe
more miles to Douro and they told United ftod It necesuaryto
me bluntly we wouldn’t get it," X
Reeve Coughlin ««lied. co™,umpUo°’ *’ Uonkm

Deputy-reeve Davidson said he Ttlioc w «npie for all nor-
understood the commission would -, —mresnente, Mr. Go:don said, 
like to assume ten more miles of „ uJjicuity m regard to diatribu- 
suburban area roads. tkn should arise 4f Canadians would

The net result of the council's refrain from purchasing more than 
road budgeting was simply to toe current needs end obey toe board’s 
effect that Mr. Mactver and his two regulations wh*oh had the force of 
commissioners will have to skimp a haw. 
bit to cutting their cloth this year, campon u Honor Falla 
probably spread the money around ^77" cn-umotlon of sugar in
and^meanwhtie tort toe"Sto' **ce“ 01 8ti!>uUUed reUon ls 001 
Sr* ^hl only an offence against toe law.

rS W’-Attsvs E* -g Ært1
Tu^nt-we wm

',1ole?t,, Upt7,1Va,lf ,of She The Incentive to sugar hoarding 
roads tost entail substantial main- had ^ removed by the price
tenance cost. celling Imposed by toe Board Dec.

I, Mr. Gordon said.
• Retrtl prices of sugar In Can

ada will not be Increased at any 
time during toe war," he said.

Maple sugar is not affected by 
toe order which applies to cane 
and beet sugar, both white and 
brown.

While toe sugar administrator 
will restrict toe use of sugar ky 
manufacturers of soft drinks, candy. 
confectionery and other food pro
ducts and will also make suitable 
regulations covering hotels, restaur
ants, hospitals and other initiations 

' ! ■ Mr. Gordon said that Canadians 
H " m general should economize on the 

use of sugar.
“Borne people can get along on 

less than the ration," he said. 
■ Those dining In restaurants are ex
pected to restrict their sugar con- 
?uog>Uon."

The farmer or other resident of a

foemmr i
WI18M8
.«US...

Banking Service 
Necessary to the War Effort
For 110 years The Bank of Nova Scotia has provided banking 
service in Canada. The Annual Statement now presented is that 
of a bank geared to wartime conditions which place national require
ments above all other considerations. The Bank’s branches in the 
cities, towns and villages throughout the country are providing all 
usual services to the people, to the government and to industry, 
and at the same time vigorously co-operating with all activities 
which may contribute towards Victory.

The Wartime Sendees 
of the Bank include:

4 Financing contracts for war 
materials and supplies;
¥ Handling payrolls for war 
industries;
¥ Disbursing large amounts of 
cash in payments to enlisted 
men and women and tbeir 
dependents;
¥ Providing banking facilities 
for men in the Active Services, 
arid employees of war plants; 
¥ Acting as agents between the 
public and the Foreign Ex
change Control Board;
¥ Assisting in the sale and dis
tribution of Dominion Govern
ment War Bonds and War 
Savings Stamp# and Certifi
cates.

Your Use of the Bank's 
Services Will be Welcomed.

1832 1942

THRIFT
IS A NATIONAL NECESSITY

noth annual statement

31st, 194!

Orthon s . assets
Of „HdcC: ££* ”» «.*4*7.79

Du.franodwB.q4, - «.«74MJ3
*'no^

C*a loads (eecured) . ..................... . • 9.724.247JO
Total quick .«et..........................

BmI Prraira............< P" *”•«)■ • St,4l2.1M.M
•^^'—'■oC—rorW............ 6372^46!

0u»“««....................... 2^00,000.00
........................— «I5405J7

>"<K«ieCiraU.|ioe,’,ABILITIES
(o«W Ihso ................... 6 6.188.967J*

I)«I«iu frotu ,„h„ .................... 297J7IJ31JJ

towDtirtiu-....................... 3UM.1R04
to-timl. P.,.bk............. .............................. 1JU4J93.40

Ç*P(U1........... ......... 643424,7*9.61
......................  12.000.000.00

t-hruUNl ................................ 24.000.000 90
........................J-26M9L2*
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Weather

Light snow; Colder xammtr FINAL
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WAR CABINET IS ENED
TO AUSTRALIA, CANADA
Churchill BolksotThrowing Scapegoats to Political Wolves

.TAKES ENTIRE BLAME HIMSELF FOR ANY SHORTCOMINGS UPON ALL FRONTS TO AVOID GENERAL SHAKEVP FOR MISTAKES THAT WOULD PLACE TOO MANY ON SPOT.

LONDON, Jan. 27—(CP). 
—Prime Minister Churchill 
delved into the matter of 
tossing scapegoats to the 
wolves during his war re
view today.

The decision was taken, as 
I have explained, to make 
our contributions to Russia, 
try to beat Rommel and 
form a strong front from the 
Levant to the Caspian. It

follows we could only make 
partial provision In the Far 
East against the hypotheti
cal danger of a Japanese on
slaught. Sixty thousand 
men were, Indeed, concen

trated at Singapore but 
priority in aircraft, tanks, 
anti-aircraft, anti-tank and 
munitions was accorded the 
Nile valley. For this decision 
In Its broad strategic aspects

and also Its diplomatic 
policy towards Russia I 
take the fullest personal 
responsibility. Why, there
fore, should I be called upon 
to pick out scapegoats,

throw blame upon generals 
and sacrifice my loyal and 
trusted colleagues to ap
pease the clamor of certain 

CHURCHILL
(Continued on Page 2, Coil. 7)

Japanese Battleship Sunk In Indies
►RAF Blasts Dozen Transports 
Cruiser And Beach Dump 
As Japs Try Malay Landing

Terrific Punishment foils To Block Push 
85 Miles Up Shore From Singapore;
Second Battle Rages 50 Miles North Of Base

SINGAPORE, Jan. 27—(CP).—Japanese forces have effect
ed another landing near Endau, on the east coast of Malaya 
85 miles north of Singapore, British headquarters said today.

The landings were effected under a heavy bombardment 
by British aircraft which scored a direct hit on a Japanese 
_____________ _______ cruiser, 12 direct hits on trans-

Daylight having
’For Canada 
Starts Feb. 9th

HJA.S. ««wham

Barham Victim of Sea Blow

OTTAWA, Jen. 37.—(CP>- Day- 
ti.roufhcut Canada on and after 
nounced yesterday. The ruling Is ef

ports and another hit on a 
large supply dump on the 
beach, the bulletin said.

Some transport—presumab- 
ly armored vehicles or trucks — 

// (V* were landed by the Japanese to- 
gether with the troops, the an
nouncement added.

. In addition to the hits recorded on 
f/ Japanese vessels engaged in the 

landing operations, several bomba 
were said to have fallen near a 
cruiser and a transport. Landing 
barges were heavily machine- 
gunned.

Endau la about 30 milee north of

IONDON, Jan. 37.—(CP)—Sink- today after it had kept the loes e 
Ing of the Battleship Barham. SI,- secret for two months to cheat the 
000-ton veteran of the Royal Navy, enemy of any profit from knowledge 
In the Mediterranean last Nov. 35, of the blow, 
was announced by the Admiralty Loss of the Barham cut Britain'»

Walton Killers 
Given 20 Years

l'Sht saving time will be applied Mer,lngi eastern anchor of the Brlt- 
Feb. ». State Secretary McLarty mi- llnes
fective aa from * a.m. standard time 
Feb. ». The time will be one hour 
In advance of accepted standard 
time.

The Min later said the reason for 
choosing the hour of 8 am. was 
that transportation companies In 
the United States went on daylight 
saving time at that hour.

"If Canadian transportation eonv

At the other end of the line, sig- 
zsgglng 80 or go miles across thé 
peninsula, heavy fighting was re
ported raging around Senggarang, 
approximately 50 miles above Singa
pore, with British and Indian troops 
battling to stem the Japanese ad
vance.

British headquarters announced 
yesterday that the Japanese had oc-p-vnlaa were to continue to operate ’ Batu Pehat. 10 mUee north

on standard time In the various , q-n--™™
- woul<1 On the central sector of the front,

ous dislocation of **£«2*21522! British headquarter» Indicated poet- 
w th essential business amoclated Uonj aJJJlof Kluang end Ayer 
with the war effort, Mr. McLarty Hltln stm y, held but uld the

___.. , .... -,_____ Japanese were attacking steadily
Thla Will with the support of Incessant dlve-

toPS^h“»Æ,g ^ck*ln* »nd machine-gunning at-

Kluang is about 50 miles north of
all timetables 
time.

The order was made by the Gov- 
tmor-ln-Councll under the War 
Measures Act and It Is effective 
•until otherwise ordered."

Mr. McLarty said daylight saving 
time had been In force In the 
United Kingdom, both summer and 
winter, since the war started. Since 
September. I MO, summer daylight 
time, which had been In force to 
certain cities ahd other munlclpall-

Slngapore on the centre! Malayan 
railway and Ayer Fltan Is about It 
miles northeast of Batu Pahat.

HULL. Que., Jan. 37 (OP)—Lead
ing Aircraftsmen Germain Doucet of 
Montreal and Edmond Paquette of 
Ottawa, found guilty of manslaugh
ter In the death last May of Charles 
a. Walton of Ottawa, today were 
sentenced to 30 years' Imprisonment.

Both men were tried on charges of 
murder but a Jury found them guilty 
of the lesser charge of manslaugh
ter.

The body of Walton, Ottawa busi
nessman, was taken from the Otta
wa River last May 1». He disap
peared May 5.

Testimony from police officer» at 
Doucet'» trial was to the effect that 
Doucet had said he threw Walton's 
body Into the Ottawa River from the 
Chaudière bridge.

Trial of Doucet, 30-year-old Moni 
real airman, started last Monday 
Uld a verdict of manslaughter was 
returned Frldey morning after the 
Jury had been locked up for the 
night.

Paquette, 36, Ottawa, went on trial 
WALTON KILLERS

(Continued on Page 3, Column <)

Sugar Stampede 
Dies Over Night

OTTAWA, Jan. 37—(CP).—Don
ald Gordon, chairman of t^e War
time Prices and Trade Board, said 
today the rush of sugar buying 
which developed yesterday on the 
heels of a rationing order had dis
appeared. "and the board's confi
dence in the Canadian people's 
patriotism has been fully Justi- 
fied,"

Mr. Gordon said the enlarged 
buying reported yesterday was 
probably due to a misunderstanding 
on the part of some who felt they 
had to buy their two weeks’ supply, 
allowed under the rationing order. 
Immediately.

"Canadians have come quickly to 
the realization that they can pur
chase sugar In the usual way. 
within the limitation that they 
must not have more than two weeks' 
euoply on hand at any one time, 
unless they live in a remote area 
end have been accustomed to buy
ing in larger quantity," Mr, Gordon 
said.

SUGAR STAMPEDE
(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

capital ships to a minimum of 13.
She had 16 when ahe entered the 

war and since ha* added at least 
three but five have been lost—the 
Battleships Prince of Wales, Royal 
Oak and Barham and the Battle 
Cruisers Repulse and Hood.

The Admiralty said the Barham’s 
commander, Cspt. Q. C. Cooke, was 
lost, but that Vice Admiral Sir 
Henry Pridham-Wlppel, second In 
command of the Mediterranean fleet 
whose flag she was flying, was 
saved.

How many other» of her crew 
of 1,100 to 1300 were lost was not 
disclosed.

Explaining the Admiralty’s secrecy 
for two months over the loss, the 
communique said:

"Next of kin of casulties were In
formed but loss of the ship waa not 
announced since It waa clear at 
that time that the enemy did not 
know she had been sunk and it was 
important to make certain disposi
tions before loss of the Alp was 
made public.

“The German radio has from 
time to time made statements with 
the obvknu Intention of endeavoring 
to discover whether a battleship of 
the Queen Elizabeth class which 
they claimed to have hit with tor
pedoes had, In fact sunk.

“This Information had been de
nied to the enemy for the reason 
given but, as they are now aware 
that H.M.8. Barham was sunk, her 
loss can be announced."

(Sinking of the Barham was for
mally claimed today by the Nazis 
In their high commend communi
que.)

Straits Blow
Upsets
Timetable

Lone Aircarrier Lost 
34 Ships Bagged 
As Convoy Battered

BATAVIA, NJS.I.. Jan. 37.—(AP). 
—Another heavy Japanese war ves
sel. believed to be a battleship, waa 
suded to the toll of the enemy's 
disastrous effort to run the Straits 
of Mscsissar in a recapitulation by 
the Netherlands Indies command to
day.

The summary by authoritative 
sources said that In three days 
of a running Netherland-American 
air and sea assault on a great Jap- 
anese convoy In the narrow waters 
between the Islands of Borneo and 
Celebes 38 enemy ships were sunk 
or heavily damaged and IS war
planes downed.

Eleven of the ship were war ves
sels and 17 were transports, it said.

(A tabulation In Washington 
showed a Joint Amerlcan-Nether- 
landa toll of 34 Japanese ships—11 
i* certainly sunk, at least six prob
ably sunk and 17 more damaged— 
but the list in Batavia waa only for 
Jan. 33 through 38, the first three 
days of the five-day engagement.)

"By now It has become clear 
Informed observers told Aneta, the 
Netherlands Indies news agency, 
“that the heavy blows struck at the 
enemy have certainly upset his 
time-table and perhaps his future 
strategy.

"Tokyo will now realise how great 
are the risks of naval operations 
in this archipelago and may con
sider It neceesary to revise its 
plans."
Major Portion Loot.

There still waa no Indication of 
the original sise of the convoy, but 
observers expressed belief that the 
Japanese must have lost a consid
erable pert of their effective 
strength.

The Netherlands High Command, 
STRAITS BLOW

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

LONDON, Jan. 27—(CP)—Prime Minister 
Churchill announced today in hie war review to 
the House of Commons that the British Gov
ernment has acceded to Australia's request for 
representation in the war cabinet and that “we 
have of course agreed that the same facilities will be ac
corded to New Zeeland, Canada, and South Africa.”

Prime Minister Churchill disclosed that the defenders 
of the Malay Peninsula and Signapore had “been consid
erably reinforced in the last week" and declared that 
battle "will be fought to the last inch."

He stated United States fighter and bomber squadrons 
will take part in the defence of the British Isles and United 
States bombers will attack Germany.

Dealing with the arrival of United States troops in 
Northern Ireland yesterday,
Mr. Churchill said: ' 1 -------------

“Very considerable forces 
are following as opportunity 
serves.”

British losses in Libya in killed, 
wounded and captured have bean 
about 18,000 officers and men, but 
German General Rommel "has lost 
three times” these land losses, the 
Premier reported. He said that re
presented “a highly profitable tran
saction.'’

He added:
"During the Libyen battle we have 

never had more than 46,000 men 
against an enemy doubla that 
strength."
Sees Wane le Cerne.

Reviewing the Allied war fortune* 
tor the first time since his visit to 
the United Butte, the Prime Min
ister salted the House for a vote of 
confidence in hie Government.

“ft is because things have gone 
badly, and worse Is to come, that I 
demand a vote of confidence," he 
said.

Referring to press criticisms of re
cent weeks about "our affairs at 
home and abroad," Mr. Churchill 
told the House the present occasion 
was one of thoee arising in the life 
of any Government which “must be 
clarified."

"We have had a great deal of bad 
news from the Per East and I think 
It highly probable we shell have a 
great deal more," Mr. Churchill said

"Wrapped up In this bad news will 
be man? Ules of blunders and 
shortcomings in foresight end ac
tion."

WAR CABINET
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

DE VALE BA PROTESTS
DUBLIN —(CP)—Prime Minister 

Eamon de Valera Issued a statement 
tonight protesting against the ar-

______ rival of United SU tee troops in
Quebec has been Northern Ireland, across the border 

continued throughout the year. from Eire.

Shell, Ship, Goods Boards Skip Canada

Dive Bombers From Ontario
Ft. William Job Calls For 1,000 Latest U.S. Type

OTTAWA, Jen. 37 — (CP). —
Port William plant which produced 
many Hurricane figuiers for Can
ada and the Untied ^Kingdom la 
being awarded a 360.0001)00 contract 
for about 1.000 Curtis Navy dive 
bombers one of the latest types. It 
was revealed to-day.

Rev. D Mclvor 'Lib Port Wil
liam) lata he has been Informed by 

"Munitions Minister Howe that the 
Munitions and Supply Department 
was In th- process of awarding the 
dive bomber contract to the Cana
dian Car and Foundry Port William
^Construction of the machines, 

a under a United BUtee design will 
Fkee-I the plant occupied antil la le 

In 1*41 —1 until the tooling-up for 
the ne» program Is completed pro
duction of Hurricane fighters will

The Curtis Navy, dive bomber Is a 
new design which only now Is com
ing Into production In the United 
States.

The Port William plant has em
ployed at least 4,000 workers and 
Mr. Mclvor said it had been pro
ducing aircraft throughout the pre
sent war.

Munitions Minister Howe said 
the order Will occupy the full facul
ties of the. company's Port' William, 
Ont. plant and the greeter pert of 
the company’» facilities at Pointe 
Ste. Charles. Que., "until late bi 
IS44."

Th econ tract calls for 13 months 
of sustained peak production, with 
a maximum output of *0 planes a 
month.

It waa expected the first plane 
woqld be completed early In 1843.

tttr I. r SANDOtSON )
WASHINGTON. Jan. 37—(CP) — 

Formation of three Anglo-American 
boards to co-ordinate the shipping, 
raw material and munitions re
sources of Britain and the United 
States was announced today In a 
White House statement.

Members of the three boards wlU 
confer with representatives of Rus
sia. China, “and such other of the 
United Nations ss are necessary to 
attain common purposes and pro
vide for the most effective utiliza
tion of the Joint resources of the 
United Nations," the statement said 

Formation of the boards was a 
direct result of the discussions here 
between Prime Minister Churchill 
end President Roosevelt.

Although Canada possesses vest 
quantities of raw materials and is 
the only United Nation, other than 
Britain and the United States with 
a sizeable export surplus of muni
tions of war. th- Dominion was not 
given direct replantation on any 
of the boards.

Canada's relationship to the 
boards was not clear here, but it 
was assumed that the close collabor
ation that has existed among Can

ada. the United States end Britain 
on the pooling of raw materials and 
the division of wartime supplies 
would be continued through con
tacts In Washington and London.

The White House announcement 
said there was to be an interchange 
of the "fullest Information" on 
munitions. Committees will be 
formed here snd In London under 
the combined chiefs of staff In a 
manner similar to Southwest Pa

cific agreement.
"These committees," the statement 

asserted, "will advise on all assign
ments both In quantity and priority, 
whether to Great Britain and the 
United States or other of the untied 
nations In accordance with strategic 
needs."

A civilian chairman will be named 
by Mr Roosevelt to preside over the 
committee In Washington and a sim
ilar chairman for Britain will be

The Weather
winds and eo&ewhat colder, with light 
snow to-mght and Wednesday 

Northern Ontario - Fraab winds; 
cloudy and somewhat colder to-night 
and Wednesday, with light snowfalls 
or flurrle*

Peterborough Temperatures:
To-day :

Lowest during night....... . 23
Highest thto morning........ 32

«s T«v.s.„a in Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Highest... 24 Lowest.... 18 valleys —Moderate to fresh winds, with
One Year Ago.

Highest.... 14 Lowest.... 4
Weather Forecast:

Georgian Bay—Fresh to strong winds 
and somewhat colder to-night and on 
Wednetd-y. w'th tfght snowfalls or flur-

Lower Lake Region- Occasional light 
rain to-day. followed by fresh to strong

oceasion ii light snow snd sleet; becom
ing somewhat colder on Wednesday

Lake Superior — Freeh winds; cloudy 
and colder to-night and Wednesday, 
with light snowfalls or flurries.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fresh 
or strong winds; partly cloudy to-day 
and Wednesday, not much change In 
temperature

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-day sad 
Wednesday and continuing mild*

4

chosen by Mr. Churchill, each re
ceiving tlie saeLtance oX a capable 
secretariat and having authority to 
invite state department, foreign of
fice or production agency represent
atives to attend meetings.

A combined shipping adjustment 
board, consisting of a representative 
of the United States and one from 
Britain. ^ to be set up in Washing
ton and a similar board will be es
tablished in London In order to “ad
just and concert in one harmonious 
policy" the work of the British war 
transport, ministry and United ship- 
png authorities.

Executive power will be adminis
tered only by "the appropriate ship
ping agency In Washington." pre
sumably the maritime commission, 
and by the war transport minister in 
London.

The announcement j*id the entire 
movement of shipping now under 
British control would continue to be 
directed by the war transport min
istry because of "the military and 
physical facta of the situation 
around the British Isles." similarly, 
the approprier, authority in the 

SHELL, SHIP
iCTonttiswt am Page 1 Column li

llsley Sees War 
Outlay Doubling

TORONTO, Jan. 37 — (CP). — 
Warning that increased demanda of 
the war effort will impose a tre
mendous financial task on the Gov
ernment and people of Canada, Fi
nance Minister J. L. llsley declared 
last night that there la no longer 
any remnant of the "bualne* aa 
usual" attitude In the democratic 
nations

"We have raised our sights to the 
point where we are aiming at a vol
ume of war production which will 
enable the Aided forces to meet the 
enemy with a preponderant mater
ial advantage." he said In his ad
dress to the annual dinner meeting 
of the Toronto Board of Trade

Further steps In control of Indus
tries and materials would be neces
sary. More resources must be di
verted to war purposes from civilian 
purposes. The Government, how
ever. had rejected for the time be
ing at least the question got con
trolline dividends, because reduction 
of dividends would substantially re
duce the yield In taxes.

Imperials Put 
Brakes 
On Rommel t

Main Battle Rages Y 
On Same Field 
Far Over 24 Hours

CAIRO. Jan. 37.—CAP )-Middle 
East Headquarters to-day announc
ed "little change In the general sit
uation during the last 34 hours" In 
the Libyan battle and tills waa tak
en by observers to Indicate that the 
8th Imperial army has put a brake 
on Its wthdrawal before the Axle 
counter-offensive.

“The main battle area Is still 
north and north-east of Msus," said 
the announcement. "There Is no 
change In th* situation north of 
Agedabla."

Msus, which was mentioned In 
yesterday's communique ss the scene 
of sharp fighting. Is about 8» miles 
north-east of Agedabla and approx
imately the asms distance south- 
seat of Bengasi.

British headquarters announced 
Friday that the Imperial forces had 
withdrawn from Agedabla under the 
prretire of the new Axis counter
offensive. A further Axis advance 
north and east of Msus would se
riously endanger the British posi
tion at Bengasi, and might compel 
the troops there to withdraw along 
the coast to escape encirclement.

British aircraft were very active 
over the battlefront yesterday and 
inflicted "considerable damage on 
enemy columns.” headquarters said.

Churchill's Thanks
London. J*n. 37 (CP Cable) 

'TH* House of Commons cheered 
1 BWme Minister Churchill to
day whan he expressed, In the 
course of his war statement, "our 
lively appreciation" of Canadas 
financial offer to Britain an
nounced by Prime Minister Mac- 
kenaie King yesterday.

"It Is convincing proof of the 
determination of the Dominion to 
make her maximum contribution 
to the successful prosecution of the 
war," the prime minister said.

(Mr. King said that the Domin
ion government proposes to meet 
the British shortage of Canadian 
dollars by providing munitions of 
war and food up to gljOOOEOOOOO 
free of charge.)

Fighter Pilot Heads Yanks
Chaney To Command U.S. Forces In British Isles

A NORTH IRELAND PORT, Jan. 
37.—(CP)—M*J. Gen. James E. 
Chaney, rated both as a combat 
pilot and a combat observer by the 
United States Air Corps, has been 
made commanding general of the 
United States Army forces in the 
British Isles, it» was rnnouneed to
day.

Gen Chaneys chief of staff Is 
Brig. Gen. Charles L. Boite. MaJ.- 
Gen. Russel P. Hartie. who arrived 
here with several thousand United 
States army troops yesterday, to 
the commanding general of Ameri
can forces In Northern Ireland.

The announcement laid the first

United State» combat troops to ar
rive in the European combat «me 
could be regarded a* th# vanguard 
of Others to take up stations in 
the British Isles.

"A special observers' group" aug
menting a large staff of attaches, 
it reported, made a special study 
of British combat procedure for 
movement of United States troops 
In this zone If and when tt be
comes advisable.

Gen. Chaney. 68-year-old native 
of Maryland, was graduated from 
the United State Military Academy 
In 1888. He transferred to the air 
corps after long service in the In
fantry and slgni^ corps.
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Stirling Loses first jfc 
Hotkey Game

CAMPBKLWORD, Jan. 27. - 
iKN8).—Paying a nigged, fast type 
ol hockey, CampbeUford notched 
their first victory of the season In 
their scheduled Juvenile OMM-A 
series when they met Stirling here 
Monday evening. The two teams 
were evenly matched but the local 

sleds appeared to have a little the 
"tetter of the play as they came out 

from behind and overcame a two 
goal lead to tie the game up at the 
end of third and win by a narrow 
» to « count after ten minutes of 
overtime. And It was largely do to 
the efforts of R. Hamilton, speedy 
member of the locals’ forward line 
that they were able to tie up the 
score and force the issue Into ov
ertime. He scored twice In the 
third frame to boost the ecore un
assisted from 4-2 and force the ov
ertime period. However, It was Pol
lock who tallied the winning mark
er a minute and a half after the 
extra canto began and despite ev
ery effort of the visitors they fall- 
FG to break through the Campbell- 
ford defense and get Into a scor
ing position.

Hie Initial period was clean and 
. fast with good stick handling on 
t both sides and only one penalty, but 

a* the game wore on tempers de
teriorated and Referee Earl Pox of 
Stirling had a busy time attempt
ing to keep things going smoothly 
as high sticking and a tendency to 
turn it Into a shinny game devel
oped. For the most part the boys 
were all good sports and seeemed to 
enjoy the rugged wholeaomeness of 
liodlly contact even when It re
sulted In an exchange of lefts and 
rights. Only one major fracas 
broke out and that was Milne and 
Vendervoort half way through the 
third. A few moments before Ham
ilton got a five minute rest for trip
ping, then going back to argue with 
the referee about It. J. Smith was 
tne most serious casualty of the 
evening. He stopped a high puck 
with his teeth when a Campbell- 
ford player lifted It inside the Stir
ling blue line.

| Summary: 
f irst Period.
1—Stirling, Paterson (B.

Bastedo) ............................. 102)0

Women Are Fined 
In Cobourg Court

OOBODBO. Jan. 27 — (ENS). — 
Carl Convert was fined $10 and 
costs, In Police Court on an Intoxi
cation charge here yesterday by 
Magistrate Baxter. George Thoms, 
charged with vagrancy was sentenc
ed to three day» hi Jail.

Irene Yarrow and Haney Howell 
were also chsrged with vagrancy 
after being arrested here on Satur
day. They were given three days 
In Jail.

Christina Clark of Port Hope, 
who had been remanded there on a 
theft charge, also appeared and was 
again remanded. Her ease will be 
disposed of In Port Hope.

HomeAndSchool Named By us-ln<|Uiry Board 
Oppose cir ;;
LowerSdioolAge

Belleville Mayor Reseneal* Hews
• Mr. and Mr*. Howard

Urges
National Gov't

rr it

2—Stirling, Patterson ............ 18210
Penalty—Utman.

f>-------a w> ,_l, ,i’’v CO EMI rfnOu,
j—Stirling, Bert Bastedo

(Vendervoort) ................... 2.12
4—Oampbellford, Hamilton .... « 30 

Penalties— Utman, Vendervoort, 
Patterson, Bastedo, Milne, Dunk, 
Storte.
Third Period.
8—Stirling, Macintosh ..........  2 .0
«—CsmpbeUford, Dunk

(Hamilton) .............. 1000
7— Oampbellford, Hamilton" 1 !.. 18.10
8— Oampbellford, Hamilton ....18.00 
Overtime.
e—Oampbellford, Hamilton .... 120 

Penalties—Hamilton, Milne, Ven
de rvoort, Storle.

CampbeUford—Goal, I McComb; 
defense, O. Milne, J. Smith; centre, 
T Pollock; wings, Jack Little, Jack 
Storle; alternates, Emmett Lee, BUI 
Nesbitt, R. Hamilton, D. Bartley, P. 
Osborne.

Stirling— Goal, Buck Kulin; de
fense, D. McIntosh, D. Wright; cen
tre., Bert Bastedo: wings, D. Pat
terson, R. Vandervoort; alternates, 
D. Bastedo, Bob Jackman, Bob 
Tullock. R. Utman, Earl Dafoe, P. 
Scrimshaw.

308th Casualty List
LONDON. Jan. 27—(CP Cable).— 

The War Office last night Issued Its 
308th casualty Hat naming: Killed, 
44: died of wounds, 7; wounded, 
108; taken prisoner, 8; died, 18.

PORT HOPE, Jen. 27 (BNB) — 
Hie monthly meeting of the Home 
and School oh* met on Monday 
tight with a very Interesting pro
gram. The president, Mrs. Wanner, 
wee in the chair and In opening 
strewed the need for more members 
and the need for more money. She 
told how the eh* trim to d» seme 
one thing for the year, an* as last 
year donating 8102)0 toward prize 
boohs for the Public School speak
ing contest, and each year this or
ganization donates 85 00 toward the 
patriotic programs put on for the 
schools on su* days as Victoria 
and St. George b. Twenty dollars 
has already this year been donated 
toward War WtasfcJ

There ere certain necessary ex
penses, school ooretiher. advertising 
and portage and special speakers. 
Then alee there Is the hope of send
ing one or two delegates to the 
Heme end School convention In To
ronto, If tile membership and funds 
can be chtalned.

The secretary, Mrs. W. White, 
read the minutes and Mrs W. Austin 
gave the treasurer's repo*.

A discussion followed as to wheth
er or not the omnpulsory school age 
should be lowered to 16 Instead of 
M. and It waa decided to send a 
unanimous vote of support to the 
Federation of Home and School that 
this age should not be reduced.

The theme of the evening was 
"Some Women’s Aspects on Women's 
Life." Mrs. McKechnie gave the first 
talk on the women s connection with 
the church, followed by Mrs. J. a. 
R. Elliott cm the women’s place sod 
the home.

Mrs. Van Evenhngen end lire. 
Jordan put on a short playlet and 
Mrs. Bryant gem two delightful 
ados, “I shall always remember you 
smiling," end “The Arrow and the 
Song." which were greatly enjoyed.

At the cloee at the meeting the 
social committee served hot tomato 
Jtioe and biscuits.

GENERAL SHORT ADMIRAL KIMMEL
Admiral Husband E. Klmmel, commander-ln-chlef ol the 

US. Pacific fleet, who was named by the special board of 
Inquiry Into the Pearl Harbor attack, as one of the com
manders responsible tor failure to be prepared for hostile 
attack. With Admiral Husband Klmmel, the board also 
named Lleut.-Oen. Walter C. 3hort, commander of the 
army's Hawaiian department. Both have already been re
moved from command by the President, but whatever fur
ther disciplinary action might be taken was undisclosed.

COBOUBQ

Charles McGuire Is Laid To Rest

THAT’S SOMETHING 
LONDON—(CP).—A woman In 

Tottenham Police Court said her 
soldier husband had written her 
that thanks to her the sergeant- 
major "had given him full marks 
for obedience."

Hariet Ward Dies
NEW YORK, Jen. 27 — (AP). — 

Mrs. Harriet E. B. Planning, 90, a 
1 armer vaudeville actress known as 
Hariet Ward, died last night of a 
heart attack.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants* Quiz
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES THIS WEEK 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions:-
1— When was the first message 

by cable sent from New York 
to Europe?

2— What was the production of 
wheat in the four Prairie 
Provinces of Canada in the 
year 193»?

3— What does a slide rule do?
4— What do the letters S.P.C.A. 

stand for?
5— Puller’s earth is one of the 

following, which?— A fixed 
star, a mineral product, a 
famous cemetery in Virginia, 
or a fertiliser?

6— How long la a meter?

7— Can you tell me who said: 
“I only regret that I have but
one life to give to my coun
try?"

8— Name the second one ef 
these famous pairs:

Webber tad
Darby and ........................

1»—Which Is nearer to Moscow— 
Vladivostok or New York?

11— How many teeth has a nor
mal human being?

12— Which is larger—the United 
States or Brazil?

14—In what year waa Abraham 
Lincoln horn?

15—Where Is Lak* Louise?
IS—Who said “Trust In God and 

keep your powder dry?”
17—What Is the occupation of 

municipal employees com
monly known as white wings?

II—To change from daylight sav
in* time to eastern standard 
time, which way do you turn 
the hands of the clock?

II—What famous person was 
known as the Iron Duke?

20—What 1* the source of drink
ing water in Bermuda, and 
bow do they secure it?

Now study the answers below—paying particular attention to the name 
of the sponsor of each question—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 29
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a worth-while cash prize

1—In IMS.
PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE 

220 King Street
Bear Steering. Axle and Frame 
Straightening. Wheel Balance 
Ford, Delco, Love Joy Shock Ab
sorber Exchange.

We Straighten Them Out.

S—495.900,000 bushel*.
SILVERWOODS DAIRIES 

LTD.
The most healthful nation la the 
one whose children have the 
most milk. Sllverwooda excel In 
all Dairy Products—Milk, Cream. 
Cheat*, Ice-cream, Buttermilk 
and Chocolate Milk.

I—It multiplies, divides, and 
does square and cube root. 
GEORGE SORENSON 
3» Argyle. Tbone 440

Seasonable Potted Plante, Cut 
Flowers, Wedding Decoration#, 
and Memorial Pieces.

4— Society for the Prevention ef 
Cruelty to Animals.

DEYELL'S BOOR STORE
383 George Street N,

We have all the late Books, best
sellers and Books of the month 
^elections. Deyoil'e specialise In 
Machinery Draughting Tool- 
making Books, Technical Books 
of all kind* Slide Bulee. 
Draughting Instrumenta and 
Supplies

5— A mineral product.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
Royal Bank Building 

Investment and Insurance Plans 
All profita paid policyholders. 

Representatives : D V Ketcheeon. 
Jack McLaren. BUI Scott 

Offices: Royal Bank Building.

7—Nathan Hale.
WM. LECH A SONS, LTD. 

413 George Street
We are celebrating our 80th An
niversary In the fur bualnese, 
and draw attention to our faol- 
lltiee for eervlng you. A large 
stock of aU popular Furs to 
chooee from.

8-Adam and Eve. Webber and 
Fields. Darby and Joan. 

JOHNSTON’S

George Street at McDonnel • 
Everything Electrical: 

Refrigerators. Rangea, Radios, 
and Washers

10—Vladivostok.

ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE 
399 George Street

Elisabeth Arden ToUetertee 
(Blue Grass Cologne) 

Complete Une of Kodaks and 
Photo Supplies.

The Busy Store on the 
Busy Corner.

lS-In British Columbia. 
PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
A TRANSFER C<X LTD. 

134 Aylmer Street
Opal, Coke. Wood. Fuel Oil. a 
black business, but we treat you 
whlt*

IS—Oliver Cromwell
NEILL'S SHOE STORE 

159 George Street 
The Largest Shoe Store in the 

City.
Offers Complete Shoe Service:

(1) Large Variety.
(2) Good Value.
(3) Fluoroeoope (X-ray) Fitting 

Service.
(4) An Up-to-date Repair Service 

We Invite your Patronage.

17—They dean the streets. 
•HOOD * GUMMING 

MOTORS LTD.
278 George Street N.

Come in and see the beautiful 
New Ford V8, Now on Display. 
It's worth seeing!

18—You turn ti 
dock back.

of the

€—3SJ7 Inches,
CHURCHILL RESTAURANT 

3S4 George Street.
Why not drop In and inspect 
Peterborough's Newest and Most 
Modern Restaurant, featuring 
Quality Food. Cleanliness, Effi
cient Servlet, and Brand New 
Modem Equipment.

DUNN’S TAILORED 
CLOTHE?

George near Hunter 
Our Clothes are expertly tailor
ed by Dunn’a famous craftsmen. 
Recognized for Style.

12—Brasil.

A. COMSTOCK A SONS 
300 George Street 

Furniture and Draperies 
Kroehler Chesterfield Suites 
The Finest Manufactured. 

The Big Store Next the CapltoL

14—In IMS.

BEAVER LUMBER CO, LTD.
7S George Street N. 

Ottawa Valley White Pine and 
B. C. Lumber Products, and all 
Building Lumber In stock.

THE MEN’S STYLE SHOP 
136 Hunter Street W.

Near the Post Office on 
Hunter Street

Where Style Prevails, 
Forsyth Shirts are tope.

All Overcoats Reduced to Clear.

IS—The Duke ef Wellington.
BERT AUSTIN 

New Address: 196 Charlotte St. 
BERT AUSTIN hag moved to hi* 
new store at 186 Charlotte Street, 
and Invitee you to inspect hi» 
’resh and up-to-date stock 

Expert Watch Repairing. 
Remember the New Addreea:
186 Charlotte St. Bert Austin

20—Rain water 4s the source, and 
they secure it in rain catch
ers which keep It until re
quired.
MASON’S GROCERY 

STORES
Don't forget Boxe# for the boys 
overseas. Food la the moat ap
preciated gift, and Mason's epe- 
ctaUné In appropriate Gift Boxes. 
Aik about their system of re
cording box contents that ensure 
satisfaction.

Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars — Capitol Theatre.

COBOURG. Jan. 27 — (EN8).— 
Member of Cobourg’» Are depart
ment for over 40 years, Charles Mc
Guire, 78, was buried here today.

The late Mr. McOulre, who died 
of a heart disease In Cobourg Gen
eral Hoepttal late Sunday, wae a 
member of the department In the 
old hook and ladder days when two 
flre-flghtlng companies vied for 
favor here.

The deceased wae also a member 
of the Cobourg Citizens’ Band for 
twenty-five years. He and his 
father, the late John McOulre, con
ducted a carriage business on Divi
sion street when th- horse and 
buggy was the main means of local 
transportation. In later yearn Mr. 
McOulre took up the trade of 
painter and decorator, whl* occu
pation he pursued until his death.

He was born In Rochester, N.Y., 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McOulre. His parents moved here 
while he was an Infant, and he 
spent his entire life In this town. 
His home on Begot Street is the 
family homestead.

He was unmarried, and le sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. W. McColl 
of Rochester, N.Y., and Miss A. Mc
Oulre of New York City.

A cousin Is Harry McOulre, chair

man of the CP.U.C.
Hie pall-bearers were Messrs. 

Peter Duncan, Harry Field, James 
Campbell, Samuel FitzGerald, Ed
ward Hogan and Fire Chief T. J. 
Turpin.

OAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 27 (KN8) 
—A National Government was fore
seen as the only cure for this na
tion’s Ills bv ex-Mayor Jamieson 
Bone of Belleville, who addressed 
Hot Brians at their noon-day lun
cheon here on Monday. He char
acterized the government1» failure 
to take a definite stand on the con
scription issue as "the greatest 
crime of all time." The former 
mayor and Conservative standard 
bearer In the last Dominion election 
titled his remarks. "Democracy on 
•Trial." and adopting the policy 
which made him so well known 
several years ago. the speaker pulled 
no punches in his criticism of gov
ernment

He began by tracing the early 
history of Democracy, pointing out 
that Plato had written a book on 
It In tht period some years before 
the birth of Christ. In referring 
to Plato1» writing, the speaker held 
his observation that the “dont cares 
outnumber those that do by four to 
one" wes as true today as It wae 
then. Russeau was another writer 
who had made a study of the sub
ject and he visualised the difficulty 
of a Democratic form of govern
ment when he wrote ’’If people were 
gods democracy would be work
able." Turning to present day 
problems. Mr. Bone suggested that 
the Government was “going to 
throw away several million dollars 
on a plebiscite to ask the people it 
they want to prosecute a war 
against tyranny." He agreed the 
vote was to some extent Justified

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Andrews 
and baby daughter of Lakeflcid 
were Sunday guests at her parents, 
1». and Mm. Berry Mounoey.

Everett Adams of Oahewe spend 
the week-end at Ms home here.

Mrs Alfred Braithwaite 1» virtt- 
lng in Port Hope, guert at Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Graham.

Pte. Lavergne Towns of Belleville 
and Mise Avis Towns of Peterbor
ough were Sunday guests of l heir 
parents, Mr. end Mia J. Towns.

by the fact that Prime Minister 
King had made an election promise 
"which neither he nor the leader of 
the conservative party should ever 
have made." However, so far as he 
was concerned, the speaker did not 
favor the Idea of conscripting 
wealth. This, he said, "was putting 
thrift and savings at a discount and 
will never develop a country.” He 
classified the present method of 
municipal taxation as a grave In
justice, with the property owner 
forced to pay a levy on hie capital 
rather than on his Income. Too 
often it happened that poor people 
were unable to pay the levy on bis 
property rod as a consequence it Is 
taken over by the municipality. 
Only a very small percentage of the 
expenditure of the average munl- 
clnallty la controllable (5 per cent) 
with the provincial government dic
tating the amounts of levy for such 
things as schools. Prior to the war 
twenty per cent of the municipalities 
in Ontario were In default and 
only the war saved us from col
lapse." Hie speaker concluded by 
voicing the opinion that only "a 
National Government can cure our 
Ilia" and If It Is not formed "the 
country is In for serious trouble." 
Rotarian Harold N. Carr Introduced 
the speaker, end O. O. Wat»* 
moved a vote of thanks.

Gloomy Ferry 
Torpedoed; • 
Spain 1$ Angry

LISBON, Jen. 87 (AP)—Hie stok
ing of the 5,473-ton Span!* Tigh
ter Nevemer, known ee "The Gloomy 
Ferryboat of Cher*" because at 
the thousands of refugees from 
Europe it had once packed In Its 
hold, was reported to Slants of the 
ship yesterday.

German and Italian news dis
patches claimed the ship had been 
sunk by the Brill* submarine. Hie 
agents were Informed In a meant» 
from the owners In Madrid that ell 
but one of her 16 crew member» 
had been saved and taken to Tens- 
rlff.)

(The Admiralty has not conflnned 
the Aids claim.)

Hie sinking wee announced as a 
time when Spanish official opinion 
already Is mu* excited over the 
incident of Fernando Foo. where a 
Free French or British wanhip la 
alleged to have entered the port 
cf that email Island off the West 
African coast and selied three Axis 
marchent ships. Lend* has denied 
this alleged*,

Unofficial Spanish circles in Lis
bon contended the Navemar** link
ing, reported to have occurred 160 
miles west of Cape St. Vincent, 
Portugal, might have reperoueskme 
in SpalUah-BrtUsh relation».

New York «gents of the Navemar 
said the ship carried 2600 tone at 
wheat purchased by *e Swiss gov
ernment and a mixed quantity of 
food ordered by the Spent* govern
ment. The ship left New York Jen. 
M without passengers.

Cobourg Councils 
Meeting Postponed

.COBOURG. Jan. 27 — (BUS). — 
Hie regular meeting of Cobourg 
Council waa postponed here last 
night. The reason lor putting off 
the meeting concerns Deputy-Reeve 
A. C. H. Field, who last week was 
named solicitor for tile United 
Counties. In accordance with the 
regulation Mr. Field must resign as 
Deputy-Reeve In order to take the 
position of solicitor for the coun
ties.

Legal opinion is divided here as 
to what course Mr. Field can take 
In regard to the local Council, one 
□pinion is that under the Wartime 
Extension Act In regard to the two 
year term given Council last year, 
Mr. Field can resign as Deputy- 
Reeve and step down Into Council 
In the event of eu* happening. 
Council would then elect a new 
Deputy-Reeve from their own ranks. 
Another opinion Is that Mr. Field 
has only one course, a complete re
signation from Council In which 
event the Council names a new De
puty-Reeve.

Council will meet to-night In the 
postponed session and the decision 
In regard to Mr. Field Is expected 
to be known then.

Aids Hockey Team
OAMPBELLFORD, Jan. 27. — 

(BNB). — Thanks largely to mem
bers of the local Rotary Club boys’ 
hockey In this town will have an 
additional sum of money to help In 
purchasing supplies and arranging 
transportation. They cleared up
wards of 81600 as the result of a 
draw on nine turkeys and six geese 
* which tickets weer sold by the 
club and school children. Winners 
were announced following the Mon
day meeting with the first nine get
ting turkeys and the remainder

No. 237 Mrs. Charles Ackerman. 
No. 367 A. J. Meyers. No. 48t Earl 
BeU. No. 74 H. N. Carr, No. » J. 
P. Archer, No. 230 Nancy Hollings, 
No. 78 Harry Fowlda No. 362 P. C. 
Denyes, No. «0 Owen Watson, No. 
436 Mrs. Wilbert Reid, No. 243 Earl 
Stephens. No. 433 Mrs. George Haw
thorne, No. 11» Oraydon BeU. No. 
13 W. Muterson, No. 167 Mra J. 
Williams.

Its Biggest Bill
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27—(AP).— 

Hie United States Congress received 
today a $17.722565,174 appropriation 
MU, largest In Its history, to flnqnce 
the Navy’s war effort through a 
gigantic ship and plane building 
program.

In an accompanying transcript of 
testimony before the committee. 
Admiral Ernest J. King, commander 
in chief of the fleet, said:

"If we can hold ««• own, and even 
advance a little, then we trill be 
ready for whatever the expanded 
production will enable us to do In 
1813 and 1844."

32 Lost On Trawler
LONDON, Jan. 27—(OP). — The 

Admiralty announced last night 
that 4 officers and 29 ratings were 
missing and presumed killed In the 
toes of the trawler Lady Shirley.

The Purchase of Sugar Is 
Now Regulated by Law

A S a prudent precaution, the quantity of sugar which may lawfully be con- 
4* sumed in any household is now restricted by law to an amount of three- 
quarters of one pound per person per week, and it V now unlawful to purchase 
more than two weeks' supply at any one time or to make any purchase if present 
supplies are sufficient for more than two weeks.

This step has been taken to conserve the satisfactory reserve stock of sugar 
in Canada and is an assurance to the consumer that there ie no reason for heavy 
buying of sugar.

Ration coupons will not be used to enforce the sugar limitations in Canada. »
The supply of sugar in our country has been under control for more than two and 
a half years, and the homekeeper has always been able to satisfy her needs ; she 
will continue to be able to do so and the price ceiling law protects her against any 
increase in price.

The maintenance of the new regulation governing the purchase of sugar 
rests, ere the success of all laws in a democratic country must rest, upon the loyal 
support of the people. Any consumption of sugar in excess of the quantity 
stipulated by this regulation is not only an offence against the law, but is also a 
betrayal of the war effort and consequently an offence against decency.

Reports received from retailers indicate in some districts there has been 
misunderstanding of the requirements of the law. In some cases, people are under 
the impression that they should at once lay in a sufficient supply for two weeks; 
this of course is not necessary because a continued supply of sugar is assured. In 

j other cases it has been assumed that a greatly restricted ration is to be made effec
tive in the near future. This is incorrect because The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has already stated that the sugar supply situation is such that requirements 
of the consumer at the rate of three-quarters of a pound per week can readily be *w 
supplied.

As a means of protecting consumers from unknowingly breaking the law, it is 
suggested to retailers that, for the present, they limit sales to any one customer to 
an amount of not more than five pounds.

Sill—ary of Sugar Rationing Regulations

1 The ration Is % pounds per person per week, 
Including adults, children and Infants, members 
of the family, boarders, servants, and guests who 
remain for four days or more.
2 Purchase your sugar in the ordinary way, but 
not more than two weeks’ supply at a time. No 
coupons, stamps or tickets are required. t
3 Do not purchase any sugar If you have two 
weeks' or more supply on hand.
4 Persons In remote areas who are not able to 
buy every week or two weeks may continue to 
buy more than two weeks’ supply at a time, but 
should measure their consumption at the ration 
rate, namely % pounds per person per week.
5 Lumber camps and other firms providing 
board for their employees must see that con
sumption Is restricted to % pounds per week per 
person, effective Immediately.

6 Economize on sugar In every way you canf 
some people can get.along on lees than the 
ration. Persons dining In hotels, restaurants, 
etc., are expected to restrict their sugar con
sumption.
7 Additional supplies of sugar will be made 
available for home preserving and canning.
8 The restriction applies only to cane and 
beet sugars of all kinds- -granulated sugar. 
Icing sugar, fruit sugar, brown sugar, raw 
sugar, etc.
9 Industrial users of sugar, hospitals and other 
Institutions, hotels and restaurants, will be ad
vised by the Sugar Administrator how the sugar 
restrictions will affect them.
10 Retailers are entitled to refuse sale or td 
limit sales to any person they have reason to 
believe Is attempting to disregard this law.

VigoroBS steps win be taken to pnnisM wilful infractions 
of the law. The penalties provided are imprisonment 
for as long as two years and a fine np to $5t900

Issued Under the Authority of THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD, Ottawa, Canada
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Seme People Still Complain
While the nujorltj of the people In 

Peterborough and district have accepted 
the rationing order made with respect 
to sugar, it has been learned that 
there have been unpleasant com
plaints on the part ot not a few persons 
because they were asked to restrict 
themselves to three-quarters of a pound 
per Individual. In fact a run has been 
made on the large stores, according to 
manager/ who were seen, and the hord
ing Idea was very evident despite the 
explanation of the staffs.

This, where It has applied, represents, 
we are sure, only one fact, namely, that 
people do not yet realise fully that this 
country, along with others, Is Involved In 
the most titanic war of the ages. The 
disposition to complain Is stHl in exist
ence, apparently, and the question arises 
as to whether or not the honor system 
will meet requirements or whether the 
card system will have to be Introduced.

In all other efforts thus far the citi
zens of this city and district have shown 
a commendable patriotism and liberality 
of heart for humane causes. We be
lieve that this spirit of willingness to co
operate with all reasonable sincerity on 
what Is necessary in conservation will 
manifest itself here as in the past, but 
if It does not, then as Ottawa announces, 
the inevitable will be a legalised ration
ing.

The Examiner believes that the vol
untary idea should be given a fair trial, 
as no doubt It will be, and it urges its 
readers to regard the request of the 
Government as wise and therefore to be 
obeyed. This country wants to keep 
away as far as it can from unnecessary 
restrictions of a severe nature, but un
less the honor plan Is accepted with good 
honor and unselfishness, then the 
coupon or ticket plan may of course be 
expected.

No person should overlook the fact 
that If one family hordes some other 
family may go without sugar, and in a 
community of true Christian nelghborlt- 
riess, that condition should be avoided, 

e r

County Council's Sessions

Peterborough County Council began 
last week the second century of its in
corporation without any substantial evi
dence of awareness of Its turning a new 
page of history. In Its centennial cele
bration last June the council made ade
quate obelsane to Its past and to the 
memory of Its fathers, and then settled 
down to Its wonted pace and practice. 

The established practice of the council 
'X Is to hold three sessions a year, in Janu- 

xqry, June and November. The final ses
sions used to be held in December, leav
ing only two weeks for clerical review of 
the twelve, months' business, a bottle
neck which the members a few years ago 
decided to avoid by meeting In Novem
ber. Presumably the three-sessional ar
rangement fulfills the requirements of 
the county arqyfcs council, and so this 
council setting out upon a new century 
of organization and performance ad
heres to precedent without question of 
change or any expressed conviction that 
It Is necessary or desirable.

Every member of the council would 
probably admit that the work of any one 
session could be done In four days In
stead of five, and it that policy were 
adopted the council could meet In quar
terly sessions, a departure from custom 
which certainly does not present any 
disadvantage. On the other hand It 
would break up that long stretch of 
blank months from January to June. It 
is true that committees and commissions 
do meet In that half-year interim as 
affairs arise for their attention, but, 
even so, that method does not seem to 
take the place of .sessions of the council 
Itself,

The council last week determined Its 
toad levy for this year without knowing 
to what extent winter costs of snow re
moval will reduce the appropriation 
which it is hoped will be available for 
road construction and maintenance. A 
three or four-day session In March or 
April would clear away any doubts about 
that question. The committee on educa
tion might obtain some • benefit from 
events, legislative or otherwise, and only 
prospective It Is true, three months from 
now. Nothing was said about war con
tributions, and no ting may be expected 
of the county In ue altered financing 
of this war. Th; property committee 
has six months to decide what should

be done with the old and disfiguring re
gistry office, and so it goes down the 
line of routine business.

Morning sessions as they were last 
week, beginning anywhere from 11 to 
11.30 a m., or almost that late, were so 
dilatory that they were mentioned In 
Jest. The logic of enterprise calls for 
some broader and more precise schedule 
than that.

These comments and observations 
should not overlook the fact that Peter
borough county council does Its allotted 
work well, and If it does not wish to at
tach a super-charger to its carburetor 
that Is finally the affair of the council. 
It manages to keep the tax rate at a 
moderate level, It spends the taxpayers’ 
money carefully, and on the whole exer
cises prudent stewardsship. The council 
might try to give more utterance to 
rural wishes and opinions, It might seek 
to do something more in affirmation of 
Its usefulness, repeatedly questioned In 
the last ten or fifteen years, but the re
ply of the council to such urgtngs would 
perhaps be that it Is doing all that is 
expected of It, even to the thin spread
ing of the year's business over three 
sessions totalling fifteen days.

Supporters of the County Council as 
an established institution of our demo
cracy would like to see it Justify itself 
In its methods and scope to the extent 
that It would disarm the criticism which 
declares that It has outlived its useful
ness. Two sessions at the end of one 
year and the beginning of the next with 
long gaps to and from the third do not 
tend to cast on public opinion a sharp 
Impression of lndlspenslbllity.

» »
May Grow Canadian Hemp

A probable development which should 
be of interest to agriculture In this 
country Is a resumption of the produc
tion of hemp. War needs are the brief 
explanation. The growth was stopped 
four years ago but as Far Eastern 
sources, from which the hemp used here 
came principally, have been closed and a 
considerable amount Is required annual
ly, the likelihood Is that Canada will 
have to start producing Its own supply.

Speaking on this matter, Dr. E. S. 
Archibald, director of the Central Ex
perimental Farm and member of the 
Agricultural Supply Board, Is quoted by 
The Canadian Press as having said that 
quite a bit of experimental work in con- • 
nectlon with this tall annual herb of the 
nettle family has been done In Canada. 
It has established that probably 10,000 
acres of hemp for marine rope and 
cordage purposes could be raised in the 
Dominion. Ontario, Quebec and Mani
toba, he said, have been found to be 
suited to this purpose. During the first 
Great War 5,000 acres were producing 
"true hemp.” In rope manufacture this 
hemp Is usually tarred and makes for a 
product which Is stronger than any 
other rope.

Hemp is grown to a large extent In 
Bengal, Bombay and Madras, but hostili
ties have Interfered, naturally, with 
shipment to Canadian ports.

This opportunity may be worth the 
attention of farmers in Peterborough 
county and bordering areas. Local agri
cultural representatives could supply in
formation as to soil essentials and mar
keting conditions. It Is stated that an 
acre sowed with one and a half pounds 
of seed will yield from 800 to 1,000 
pounds of hemp. Up to date production 
has been forbidden under a clause In 
the Narcotics Act, because an opiate was 
prepared from the plant. Now, however, 
consideration Is being given to a revi
sion of this part of the Act.

Turning Back The Pages

That history repeats itself has become 
more and more evident since hostilities 
started in Europe, a little over two years 
ago, The latest example Is seen In the 
eager way In which Britons are appar
ently going back to astrology with the 
hope, often belief, that the stars will 
reveal what Is In store for them.

There Is reported to be an astrologers’ 
"boom" particularly In the large cities. 
Three London morning dallies and one 
evening paper are carrying columns to 
meet reader demand. Estimates have It* 
that two-thirds of the adult newspaper
reading public follows this kind of pub
lished material and that a high percent
age, comprised mostly of women, be
lieves In the lore.

This word astrology was at one time 
used as equivalent to astronomy but now 
has a more restricted meaning, namely, 
that of a peeudo-sclence which pretends 
to enable men to Judge of the effects 
ar.d Influences of the heavenly bodies 
on human affairs, and to foretell future 
events by their situations and conjunc
tions.

Astrologers have long practiced their 
science or perhaps to put It more cor
rectly, have pursued astronomy, which 
Is a real science, Investigating the mo
tions, distances, magnitudes and various 
phenomena of the heavenly bodies. This 
study extended back to as remote a date

as 3,500 years before Christ. Many bril
liant minds have been devoted to con
sideration of these matters down 
through the ages.

Because people are so keen to know 
what time is going to disclose—just as 
though the curtain were to go up some
what on a theatrical stage—and because 
so many stories are circulated about 
famous (and also notorious) men and 
what they are told, because of this 
anxiety and curloelty, the trend Is back 
to what was In earlier periods very gen
erally followed. The pages of literature 
tell a great deal about the part this Idea 
played for long centuries.

Now that the masses of Europe and 
Asia have been involved once more In a 
horrible conflict, the end of which no 
person can, of course, foresee, minds are 
turning to astrology. Some find It a 
fascinating pastime and others get for 
themselves whatever satisfaction faith 
will bring.

9 *

After Years Ot Search
A letter mailed in England thirteen 

years ago, reached Its destination In Tor
onto a few days back, six years after the 
writer had died. The missive, tattered 
and torn, went back and forth through
out the United States since it was mailed 
In England and addressed to a Mrs. E. 
A. Mitchell.

Wrong, inadequate or illegible ad
dressing Is responsible for mail not be
ing delivered in the regular ordinary 
way, but His Majesty’s postal service Is 
nevertheless, one of the marvels of all 
our Empire institutions. It seems to 
find owners amongst countless millions 
of people, as though sometimes It had 
an uncanny instinct. This latest Inci
dent is but one of scores of remarkable 
stories that could be told of how metho
dically and tirelessly the system works. 
Complaints arise now and then, of 
course, but with rare exceptions they 
are found to be due to imperfect or care
less writing on the part of the sender.

So it Is wise, particularly now when so 
many thousands of letters, cards, papers 
and parcels are going every week to 
men In the armed forces in different 
parts of the world (for they are scatter
ed to almost every section on the globe), 
to make sure that the name and address 
Is clearly, legibly written or printed. 
That ensures direct passage, consistent, 
of course, With transport conditions.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Canadians have over 4,000,000 — yes 

4,250,378, savings bank accounts total
ling $1,591,700,079 in deposits. Not ex
actly poor in this country, are we?

A man up before a magistrate in 
Guelph excused his offence on the basis 
that “his head was full of trouble.” Well, 
he didn’t belong to the empty heads, 
anyway, did he?

Has anybody a suggestion to offer that 
would add something to this name : Vic
torina Valorte Veronica Vanzieleghen. 
Believe it or not that’s the alliteration 
going to a Belgian baby born In Delhi, 
Ont. Pronunciation for brevity might be 
Vee-vee-Vee-vee.

A new kind of fire'alarm has been dis
covered in that city up along the lake 
known as Toronto. Seems a woman 
there was wakened by a noise which 
turned out to be the snores of a roomer. 
Making her way along the hall to his 
room, she found It filled with smoke and 
the mattress on fire. His nasal music 
was discordant but effective.

Cost of war in Britain has reached — 
well, we’ll Jot the figures down and then 
put on a pair of roller skates and run 
all around them, trying to think what 
they would look like on our bank-book. 
Here they are, $38,715,000,000. Don’t 
they make you dizzy?

It Is a terrible name to spell and pro
nounce but Mozhaisk Is so “big a gun” 
among cities that Its recapture by the 
Russians Is one of the bitterest war pills 
Hitler and his gang have had to force 
down. It was the point from which a 
thrust was to be aimed by the Huns 
which they planned would give tough 
Moscow a knock-out blow. Instead of 
this the Germans have been sent reeling 
against the ropes.

WINTER MORNING

The wintry sun hangs low, Its rays 
Run level and long where late has

been
The sugary crust of weathered snow 

Prlcjted through with living green.
Pale, pale and chill the morning light 

Is laid In bars ot silver-gilt—
But here a purple crocus starts,

And there a wren has built.
And the swift heart, the eager heart, 

Child of the earth, kin of the hills,
Aches to outrun the year and blaze 

Before Its time with daffodils!
—Audrey Alexandra Brown.

The Archbishop 

Of Canterbury 

Is Retiring ^

H> SAMVM. MABLHBAMti 
T'as resignation el She Meet Mr. 
A »qd sight Hon. Ooemo Gordon 

Ung from the high office of Arch* 
bishop of Canterbury, which he he» 
occupied since IMS. mug eeteblleb a 
precedent for hie successors. Dr. 
Ung Is 77, end he feels thet be S too 
<*d to «Uecheiee hie men» duties In e 
satisfactory manner la times so 
troubled ee these; hit predeeagaer In 
the office. Arch bishop Randall Thorn
es Oeeldeon, who wet Primate from 
IMS until IMS, resigned at the age of 
M for the seme reteen. It may easily 
become customary for Archbishops to 
resign when they feel that their days 
of greatest usefulness here pasted, 
end e very good thing, too.

♦ ♦ ♦
Archbishop Uarldeon wee the first 

occupant of the archbishop'* throne 
to quit it other than by death. The 
nature of the office partially explains 
this reluctance to relinquish It* du
ties and privileges. It la highly neces
sary for the heed of a great church 
to be a man of ripe years and experi
ence, and the road to the Primacy la 
a alow one to travel. The men who 
become archbishops rarely do so be
fore they are already past middle age; 
Or. Ung was M when the honor fell 
to him. In the days when age eng 
wisdom were considered to be Insep
arable qualities. It wee e good thing 
to hive tn old archbishop and, by a 
simple though not wholly logical pro
cess of reasoning It could be argued 
that the older an archbishop was the 
better he was suited to hie office. And

SUN SPOTS!
X)

SAN

Hard To Believe 

How Time Files
JANLABY *7
1912*™* local firme protest 
1to the Board of Health 
again» the decision net to eUew tee- 
cutting In kittle Lake.

Immigration Officer George How- 
eon reports thet between too and eoe 
Immigrants were dealt with hem last 
year.

The sergeants of the S7tb Regiment 
•tag* their annual ball at the arm
ouries.

O. p. Roseau la elected presided! 
of the Den bpence chapter, Royal 
Templars of Temperance.

J H. Connai s rlnh defeats a quar- 
telle skipped by T. P. Matthews la the 
final of the consolation series.

9P

—New York World-Telegram.

Macassar Strait the Key

1922 11 *** “,Ur1' eeM her*1 this morning with the ther
mometer recording 17 degree» below 
•era.

A reception planned for Waites J. 
Prenne by Corinthien Lodge AP end 
AM. 1er tonight has been pretponed 
owing to the illneee of Mr. Pranela.

The Pire, Water and Light Com
mittee will investigate charges against 
the fire department In connection 
with n fire at et. Andrew» mente

A Peterborough branch of the 
Builder»' Exchange may be orge meed 
shortly.

The county council has voted 31,000 
to the Helvetian Army and HOC to the Q 
plowmen's association.

By K1BKK U SIMPSON 

^ASHING TON. den.
land bases have been effectively need 

37 —(API— tn meet the enemy thrust down Ma
rie thertanda-American air and c****r ***** «‘nee no British forçat 

_ sea forces have done mom In Mac as. noted In the action», presumably
In wr 8tr*“ **“ * *hey "* ******* *> *uand th« ******
Canterbury enjoyed vast riches and ***** °* victory. They npea"
exteuslve temporal privileges it was al.owed indefinitely the ipaln 
understandably an office to be cluug thrust ot J*Pan'* multi-front con

quest campaign—and time is what 
counts.

It is still a defensive fight for the

Ocean and Singapore Strait routes 
eastward to the Java Sea.

News from Libya and Malaya made 
the Macassar victories all the more 
stimulating to Allied observers. Even 
Axis spokesmen were at a lew to ex-

to with tenacity.
♦ ♦ ♦

Along with many others ot Eng- UnlUd ÏZIL*"twÂ **** BrltUb backtracking in Libya,
ands great ones the Archbishop of in Russia HQWf¥fr 11 •«*»•*** heavy transfer

Canterbury has, during the past fifty * m wpy ’ û even ln ****■•*• . .......__ ...
yean, beta stopped of many of hit eb*™ ft<„d “«’«•‘Wo* are prt- 
tradlllouel privilege», while hie duties m“Ulr 01 * defensive-offensive n«- 
end responsibilities have been mere- ture'
edly increased. Aristocratic rule pro- The BaUI* <* Maotrear Strait, like 
vided a certain else, of pemone with MlcArUlur'1 *rlm »t*»d Ml Luxon. 1.
great powers and great wealth, ex- throwing » jarring monkey wrench 
peeling from them In return greet 1010 toe J,penMe design. Tokyo'.
••rvloes and a high sense of rcapon 
elblllty. The modern trend la to take 
away th* wealth, expecting from 
them In return great servies» end a 
high tepee ’ of responsibility. The 
modern trend la to tike away the 
wealth end' the prlyUege and to make

of Bmptre troops, naval unite and sir 
power to other theatres, perhaps to 
the Pacific theatre.

There remains the most critical war 
front ot all. the Atlantic. Despite 
Axis submarine raiding in American 
waters, arrival of en American expedi
tionary force In North Ireland is an
nounced. Its size, composition and 
mission are undisclosed.
MAN eSMRXTIAL BASKS

Presumably, however, it means Am
erican manning of essential bases In

1912 Th® Pro*K**d increase 1» 
the coat of street lighting 

has been postponed toy a year.
The South Monaghan council which 

resigned recently has been re-elected 
by acclamation.

The Australian trade has been 
handed over to the Peterborough 
branch of the Western Clock Com
pany.

L. B. Howland estimates the coat of
a permanent bridge over Ohemong
Lake at 6ioa,»76.

County council passes a resolution 
asking George Fife to apologise for 
certain language used in addressing
the council.

the Eastern Atlantic. Whether the

indicated strategy demands lull use 
of that direct waterway • from the 
China Sea to the Java Sea and the 
heart of the Netherlands Indies.

Macassar passage is vital to quick 
overrunning of the Netherlands In
dies. It is also essential to blocking

greeter demand. la eervioe. It u »*“*' ,rom “• «M» to aU-but- American "îor'cê»"ïui reHeveBrittih
hard to see what the outcome will be. **sle“'a Singapore. Unleu that allait, UDlts „ mOTl, .uppiement them la 
fdr the service la necessary to the ■“«»P'>re Btralt west of Borneo, or not ,ute4 ^
good of the realm end It cennet be «» v»rtou» P*»*«M east of Celebes de.natch of American troops a*
tot to, nothing. The Arobblahqptie »*“• c‘n “ Wore the Ur- u t^baloleaa w north Ireland
of Canterbury, though It hat, of lted Natlonl rally efficient air and hla nobble major significance The 
coure», no sort of jurisdiction over oth«-'r M> turn the table» la the nut Utah bate» foe conduct of the
the nonconformist congregation» of “>• -Mole Japanese conquest AUs-u am In neutral lire If
Britain, is nevertheless looked to tor Project might collapse on lteelf. 
a lead In mallets of social and rellg- UlABU CENTRAL PATHWAY 
loua reform, the relationship between That appeal* to be the view of 

Primacy of the Bit»bllehld General Wavell, British Commtnder-

1A W AR TIME ... 1
1017 flee- Prank Blrdgenew end 

Fred Wicker ate officially 
reported killed In action.

Mayor J. J. Duffue thank* th* 
county council tor their part la or
ganizing the Trent Canal deputation 

North Ireland tor spring operations in w Ottawa.

the

available to Brttish-Amerlcan anti
submarine (areas, thee» bust would 
virtually double their effectiveness.

Since the United States wee forced 
Into the war by Japan’s attack and

It la announced at the annual 
meeting ol St. Paul's Church thet 
there ere 100 members on active ser
vice.

Mrs. P. P. Weal la elected president 
of the Peterborough Local CouncU ot 
Women.

Ueut. pred Hubbe, recently » pris
oner of war in Germany write» from 
Switzerland to describe bis expert-

üburch at* the noaoonforml.t lead- fc-chlel of the Allied Command in----------— ----------- -
era la a cordial and co-operative one. sector, and Of Admiral Hart, his the Oerman-Italian war deejar-atioha, 
This throws heavy responsibilities on American naval associate. They have th« possibility of American use of 
the archbishop, since he la required to concentrated air anti sea forces to 
be a religious leader, rather than a re- guard that central sea pathway, and 
tigioua dictator, as some holder, of tiave «cored heavy blow, at astound- 
the office were in the past. frgiy small casualty costa tq ship, or

♦ ♦ 4
possiBLY nothing can be required 
* of a man ao exhausting as relig
ious leadership, and when many of 
those whom he Is expected to lead are 
not adherent* of hi» own church and 
disagree with him strongly in mat
ter. of doctrine the task becomes tor
turous and beaet with manifold dif
ficulties. He must not appear too un
orthodox for the people of hi. own 
church, nor must be be too rigid in 
his doctrine if he

men or planet.
Short inside communication lines 

by sea and gir from Netherlands la-

base* in Sire baa been » question of 
prime importance.

That may not be in the card» yet. 
If it ever cornea, however, American 
forces in North Ireland would be 
available to take prompt advantage of 
that favorable break for the Allies.

A Modern Moby Dick
IT 18 pleasant to note that the De

partment of Mines and Resources 
i# not so dry and dusty that it is un

it to escape the able to take an Interest in modern 
nonconformist charge of narrow- whales that follow in the tradition of 
mlndeoaees. He muss be advanced „ob, mcg

A Bible Message 

For Today . . .

And Solomon determined to ouihf 
an house for the name of the Lord, 
and an house for hla kingdom -.. .And 
hi began to build In the second day 
ot the second month. In the fourthV “j 
year of hla reign....And he garnish- * 
ed the house with precious stones fog 
beauty; and the gold was gold of Par- 
vaim.

He overlaid also the house, the 
beams, the posts, and the walls there-wlÎTol'l chie*1 p!-^c‘r,'îî?tim. 0,' .»M th* doore thereol. wltogold:

need» have Increased the demand for
these products and have given new 
impetus to whaling operations. -* 
Kingston Whig-Standard.

It was possibly de-

H1LK others talk of union now. 
and intellectuals rack

seriously as It must be nowadays, age* 
a man quickly. Dr. Ung has grown 
markedly older since the outbreak of 
war, and the bombing of London, es
pecially it» poorer districts (Including

Wo OeePly, an* b. -St bolO ÏZ ~ IS SfîÜS ™« “NITto NATIONS
balance between 'Wkb' and 'low In lhrough ot Herman Me,-
hi. own faith. The Archbl.bop ot ,rlll boot and over thou-

n er y** 116,1 ® the »***ok- .and. of mile» ol ocean that got Into
10 fj*.»”** ““ 6u,torlc om« • , tight wub a Canadian whaling .hip 

thotuahd tlroae ow In hard, grinding durlng th. letl ewuon. 
work. It is an office, which, taken Here la what the Canadien Re

sources Bulletin, published by the de
partment. has to say about it: “It la 
* far cry from the square rigged whal
ing ships of olden day» to the mod-

Lambeth, where hla own palace was ?ra ***** arme* wlth indo-China,
badly damaged) we, a great aomw hlrpoon ,un* »" »—»"
to atm. day ««ration* but some at the nek

^ ^ ^ *nd romance remain». During the
Coemo Gordon Lena was born In 4841 *eww °* “ '**“ “* °"“ton 

Scotland, the eon of th. Very Rev *“ •»•*. .tucked . whal-
John Marshall Lana one time Mod ,r *n*r b,ln* harpoon»», and dama»- 
mror « th. «“> <'tan » badly that i, had coodue* tû* «b »ur nunaga-th. rra.tter.an •»»«“" ■»« "»*»me”‘ °» U>' Wc* W“° -

of the future aschbishop entered the 
Church of Scotland and was few a 
time a Moderator himself. C. Q. Lang 
was educated first at Glasgow Uni
versity, and later went to Ralliai Col
lege. Oxford, that mighty mother of

and graved cherubim» op the walls.
And he made the vail of blue, and 
purple, and crimson, and fine linen, 
and wrought cherublma thereon.,..
And he reared up the pillars befohi 
the temple, one oq the right hand, 
and the other on the left; and called 
the name of that on the right hand 
Jachin, and the name of that on the 

their left Boae..,. 
brame to work out a fool-proof plan Then Mild Solomon, The Lord hath 
for an association of nations alter the said that he would dwell lo th* thick 
war, the Untied Nations have already datSnee». But I have built an boue* 
established a unified command in the °< habitation for thee, end » place for 
Southwest Pacific. One men, Sir thy dwelling for ever... .But win Go* ^ 
Archibald Wavell, will lead ell demo- deed dwell with men on tbg
critic forces In thet area. The greet ”rUt? behold, heaven and the heaven 
China front, Including Thailand end 01 heavens cannot contain thee; how 

is assigned to Chlang much lew this house which 1 have 
Rai-ehek. who becomes, in effect, a built!—JI Cbron. U, 1; Ul, 3, I, 7, It, 
general of the Americas and at Eng- l,i *>, >■ I, 1».
lend, end g general of th# Dutch, as 
well as « the Chinese.

These are eood eigne, both tor our

port for repair».'
Canadian whaling ships, operating 

from two Stallone on the British Col
umbia ooaat, landed 331 whales dur
ing the 1M1 season as compared with 
330 In the 1MO season, whan whaling

To The Editor . . .
fcXTMA UNIFORM THOLUMT PETTY 
Editor Examiner:

Btir.—I would like to express an- 
last time? Were not those disagree- other viewpoint In regard to your edl- 
menta Portents of the failure of poet- torlai The Psychology Of Ik" All you 
»!«* co-operation? Are we not now said about the new uniform making

member the horrid disagreement 
among •‘allied" generals ln France.

was resumed .«« . year of Inactivity, J™™ ,a,W Un“'*“ ,b* ",wl emler"
prelatm end cabinet mlpletore. Whli. »• 1M1 «*"> — «*— «r„„r T.ZZ JITT lt°ZTZ! 
at Balllol he we. known among his lb‘n 18M "ben 310 whales were b,„ been We lhl„
fpllnur 1ln/loMnH<ia«.» _ t_e_ __* taken.fellow undergraduates foe hit aloof uk'n
end aomewbat studied manner, end 
for hla carefully modulated voice. 
Some of hla contemporaries picked 
him even then *» e future archbishop, 
but It 1» known tbet the young man

Whales in Canada are used for the

nay. Canon of 81. Paul’s, and Arch- 
^ bishop of York were later itrldea in 

entertained the Idea of going on the •*!» career, and the Primacy crowned 
stage, end took a prominent pert ln **• bee not had an easy time In 
university theatrical». Apparently the e,,lc* The prayer-book controversy 
urge toward the church wee the fcnd ‘,teT the abdication at Id ward 
stronger, for, after studying Litter»* vm epeclal triale. The pert

e new world unity el a peace table; 
we shell creel* « during tn» war, by 
our conduct o* the war. or not at all. 
We are on the wav.—New York Poet.

THANKS
I^OOU LUCK,

But after all, we are engaged In q
war, an all out war, to crush Hitler, 
lam end an earn uniform to make the 
soldier “fed nifty le rather pattg 
isn’t It 7

There la another Victory Loam 
looming on the horizon and a gov
ernment plebiscite that la going to set 
the people back plenty. You cannot 
expect them to view th» expenditure 
of their herd-earned eeah for these

boys, end good for
tune TOanke a lot tor all you've

_____ __ ___ _ ^ _____ ____ __ ___done. You've left your home» :n __ _____ ______________ ____ ____
Humenlortaa end Modern History, he tlL,e” by the ArebbUbop in the letter *“* “™* u> ,l*bt Urn Hun. „„„ when lank* and plane» are
—a - — became curate ot ***** ™ which he acted with Berl *• ««« « held old Zngland from —— - ------------

Baldwin, aroused some opposition, acrooa the sea Eager to defend
but It wee generally fell to be con- the nr*l°u* °* Ubeety.
•latent with, the prlnclplee upon P°u know whatsit le all about and

andtook orders
Leads.

♦ ♦ ♦
Coemo Gordon Unfa advance In 

the church wee rapid. He had an en
gaging manner and an unusally elo
quent delivery. He returned to Ox
ford to be Dean of Divinity at Mag
dalen College, and later became Vic
ar ot the University Church In the 
seme city. Suffragan Bishop at Step.

v>

which Hla Grace had acied lines hla 
secession to the chair of at Augus
tine end Bt. Thoroaa Bechet. It teems 
likely thet Or. Lang will be eue needed 
by Dr Temple, the prêtent Archbish
op of York, » vigorous and experienc
ed chuceamea

8

what we re fighting for. Borne of you 
already bear the marks end scare of 
war... Good lade you ere, good lade 
and brave. True eons you're proved 
to be go thanks to you—and Can
ada And here's to victory 1—By Pa
tience Strong

needed so desperately.
When are we going to learn what

a total war effort means? So let's 
try to do a Uttie more thinking.

a errant.

Clerk—"New hero Ig g wonderful - 
hit. sir. You fust can t weir It out 

Customer—"No urn, I «gw wear a 
bat la the bourn."



Millbrook Congregation Holds 
Its 107th Annual Meeting

►TUESDAY;JANUARY 27. 1942 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TELEPHONE *6*1)

U.S. Experiments With Rubber Growing

MILLBROOK. Jan XI (SNS). — 
Rev. A. Raebum-Otbeon presided for 
the 107th annual meeting of Grace 
Presbyterian church Encouraging 
reporta were heard, each organiza
tion having a balance on hand when 
all account» were closed for I Ml.

Mrs. J. R. Thompson, secretary, 
repeated for the WMS, 18 mem
bers enrolled; helpful papers at 
each monthly gathering; A bale 
containing a complete outfit for a 

, eight-year old girl had been sent, 
1 valued at III A3, and the two thank- 

offerings amounted to MOTS.
Miss Agnes Johnctem. treasurer, 

gave the financial statement, total 
receipts being 179.40; expenses 179; 
balance 49 cents.

Joseph Bums presented the re
port 1er the Session, three special 
meetings having been held, and 
seven new members added to the 
church roll.

Mrs. CHboon's report of Ladles' Aid 
activities included 11 meetings, with 
an average of 13 present; flowers 
placed In the church and sent to 
sick and abut-Ins; substantial help 
given the Board of Managers, and 
repairs paid for to church property. 
Total receipts were $813.10; expen
ditures *486.36; balance *187.86.

Group receipts were; Mrs. M. 
Kinsman, 129.00; Mrs. H. A. Kerr. 

I $730; Mrs. Ingram. *13.71: Miss M. 
Gibson. 110.60; Mrs. Thompson 17.80.

The minister reported that the 
Young Peoples' Society, and the

«Iris' work was being organised, and 
would be under way shortly, Mary 
Bakins and Oollaan Blair being Joint 
presidents of the Y.PS. which has 
a balance of $600 ce hand.

The Sunday School report showed 
supplies all paid for the current 
quarter, a total of $9019 having 
been raised; expenses 9*8.44; bal
ance 8*1.76. The birthday box had 
yielded $6.00

Par the church, the treasurer, H. 
A. Kerr, reported total receipts from 
all eoureea $181184; expenditures 
$1.41480; balance $114.74.

W. C. Thnmdyke. reporting tor 
the cemetery board, told of eight 
interments In 1941, amount received 
69786; expenses *4780; balance 
1608$. Per the election, the retiring 
members of the board, V. R. Hunter, 
N. Belch and I. W. Larnser, were 
re-elected; and Mr. Kerr was also 
re-elected as church treasurer.

A hearty vote of thanks wee ten
dered the ladies for their financial 
help to the Board of Managers; to 
the minister for hie faithful ser
vice, and to T. W. Belch for buying 
the lot adjoining the Manse and pre
senting it to the church. It was de
cided to make out the annual re
port forthwith and have It printed; 
and to bold services eech Sunday 
from February to March at 3 p.m, 
with Sunday School at 2 o’clock; 
this will eliminate the evening ser
vice for the months mentioned. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Ibeon closed the 
meeting.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS
BADEN POWELL SCOUT WEEK 

The local association endorsed the 
movement by the Dominion Scout 
Association, that every troop and 

•pack put on special activities dur
ing February 16 to 22, In memory of 
out late Chief Scout, Lord Baden 
Powell of Oilwell.

The week will finish on Sunday. 
Every group la requested to hold a 
church parade on that date, and 
church where no groups are at
tached will be approached to give 

_ special mention of scouting and 
W Baden Powell.

THAT UNIFORM 
It la very essential that every 

cub and scout should do their ut
most to be In full uniform by that 
time. It le poor policy for half 
uniforms to be worn. The best 
method of getting the uniform on 
the boys is by exemple. The scooter 
should wear the full uniform at all 

, meetings and show the boys how to 
wear it The uniform is part and 
parcel of the scout training. It 
helps toward the morale and char
acter of the boy»; It help to let 
them know they, really belong; It 
gives them a feeling of being part 
or this great movement of ours. All 
leaden would do well to assist the 
boys In the best way possible to get 
your uniforms; also cubs and scouts 
out on any work that la part of

1881 1942

SOUD KENT

The 6lST YEAR has proved to be one 
of the best in the history of the Company. 
The salient features are —

New Life Assurance end Annuities . $29,626,728
l.<-.°.e $2,493,317

Life Assurance end Annuities in Force $260,710,697
terse» $12,660,560

Assets
$3,778,461

$71,747,743

Special Reserves and Surplus Funds $5,840,857
terse» $213,126

Gross Interest Rate 4.56*

The Company's policy is to support the 
national war effort without reservation, In 
harmony with this, a very large proportion 
of the investable funds is going into 
war loans,

Notwithstanding that a large number of 
producers are now in war service and that 
our remaining field force have devoted much 
of their time directly to soliciting war loans, 
both the new business and the increase in 
business in force were the largest in years.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

D. V. KETCHESON, Branch Menegei 
ROYAL RANK BUILDING

their Job in scouting; lx., magasin» 
collection, bottle collections, etc, you 
should wear the uniform to let the 
people know who la doing the Job. 
2ND ARMOUR

Bobby Payne led the opening 
grand howl at the council rock last 
Tuesday. Game of Jack the Nim
ble and Laughing were played, 
whilst at camp fire the stray of 
Mowgle was read. At the next meet
ing It is expected that all members 
will (as far as possible) be given 
Jungle names, by which they will 
be known during their stay with the 
pack.

The Troop.—Boouter Nokes opened 
the meeting at 780. A new scout 
was welcomed Into the troop and 
attached to the Wolf patrol He 
was Donald Smith, formerly with 
the 13th Mark Street troop. A talk 
on woodcraft waa given by' the 
Scouter. During competitions, Don 
McRae won the scout quia; Bob 
Thomas the observation test, and 
Don. Smith the slg-sag game. The 
Wolf patrol Is leading In patrol 
competition, six points ahead of '-ne 
second place Buffaloes.

There are vacantes for a few boys 
In the troop. Any boy wishing to 
join Is asked to see the scouter In 
St. Luke's Sunday School on Fri
day evenings at 780.
ST. JAMES'

Many events happened in the

You never think of finding a new wsy to hold up your 
socks until someone steals your garters. And Uncle Sam 
never gave much thought to sewing up hie own rubber sup
ply until the current war In the Far East made him sit up 
and take notice. Now the old gent Is making up for lost 
time on a little-known 150-acre plant Introduction station 
at Miami, where the government’s star agronomists are ex
perimenting with rubber plants to Increase the yield. They 
are doing It by grafting and already have Increased single 
tree yield from three to 21 pounds. Buds from the world’s 
finest rubber .trees are grafted on to saplings which are 
then shipped to central and south American plantations for 
maturing. ABOVE you see (below) grafting expert Inserting 
a bud into the Incision made In a common sapling. The 
wound Is taped and soon a branch of new rubber tree will 
spring forth. TOP, collecting latex, or rubber sap, from an 
11-year-old "guinea pig” tree. This was one of the first of 
the experimental trees planted.

Rylstone Girls 
Plan Social

CAMFBELLFORD. Jin. 37 (BUS). 
—Plane for a Valentine social were 
made by the Rylstone Girls' Club at 
their regular meeting held on Thurs
day afternoon. The event wm be 
held et Mie. W. Spencer’s on Febru
ary 19 and though some details were 
left with the executive, it wss an
nounced the program would consist 
maiifly of games end local talent. 
The proceeds will be divided between 
the Rylstone Church and the Red 
does. Fifteen members attended 
the meeting which wee held at the 
home of Mrs. S. Melklejohn and wee 
in charge of Mrs. Carl Reid. Follow
ing a pot-luck dinner the Utiles 
spent the afternoon In quilting and 
also showed Interest In an exhibit of 
wool cushions by Mrs. Alex Stewart. 
Barabrme Y.F.B.

Basing hex remarks on the story 
of the Ftodtgal Son, Miss Doreen 
Pollock delivered a very interesting 
address to members of the Bumbrae 
Young People's Society at their 
meeting held in the church on 
Thursday. The topic, "The Black 
Sheep of the Family" formed the 
principal feature of the program 
which waa In charge of the presi
dent, Mias Thelma Wallace. Miss 
Jean Murray started *ev. Donald 
McKay with the devotional period. 
During the business arrangements 
were made to entertain Mount 
Pleasant and Hoards’ Young People 
at a social evening on February 2nd. 
Mrs. Kenneth Milne was named so
cial convener and she will be assist
ed by John Coggins. The program 
for the evening Included a reading 
by Ruth Fry, a guitar and piano solo 
by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Linn; a read
ing by Ernest Thaln; vocal solo, 
John Coggins and a period of games 
conducted by Mise Thelma Wallace. 
Zion YJ».U. (Pethertek’e)

A contest based on Biblical ques
tions was conducted by Rev. J. R. 
Bkk as the principal Item of the 
regular meeting of Zion YP.Ü. on 
Thursday evening. Morris Brun ton 
gave the topic of the evening and 
the Vice-president Miss Norma Ark- 
lee was in charge of the worship ser
vice assisted by Albert Pe the rick and 
she also conducted several games 
and contests at the close. Mias lao- 
bel Irwin waa appointed to arrange 
the program for the next pieeting.

The sale la reported of the house 
and lot owned by the Robin Hood 
Milling Company of Montreal and 
recently operated as a bakery to Mrs. 
Ion Oatlfl of Seymour East. The 
property comprises a lot 60 by 88 
situated at the corner of Canrobert 
and Inkerman streets and includes a 
tea room frame dwelling with mod
ern conveniences and also garage 
and outbuildings. Although the pur
chase price was not revealed the 
property la valued at around 11.300. 
T. L. Diamond, local realtor negoti
ated the transection.

U.S. Bafloon Barrage uuuwuku

Leonarcf Joins 4 
Pickering Staff 1

LAKBFIKLD, Jan. 17—CENS) — 
The following is of Interest to Lake, 
field end district as It refers to S 
well-known old Lekefleld boy, “Ted* 
Leonard, eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Leonard, and was taken from 
The Rraryn-Ncrenda Pram at Janu
ary 1$.

His many friends In the twin cities 
and district teamed with much re

nard, 
r at 
rhlch 
EO, to 
ring, 

he

U »
sting
idus-

One of the barrage balloons guarding an area In the 
American northwest Is shown being hauled down so that 
more gas may be poiired into the big bag. It takes all 25 
men of the ground crew to hold the frisky miss until the 
pipé line from the gas cylinders Is attached. The cylinders 
are in foreground.

Trent River Church Has Small Surplus.
TRENT RIVER, Jan. 37—(ENS>— 

The annual congregational meeting 
of the Trent River United Church 
waa held at the church on Wednes
day, January 21, with a large repre
sentation on hand. Rev. Mr. Wilk
inson presided, with H. Van Volk- 
enburg as secretary, and most satis
factory reports were read by the 
various secretaries of the Church 
Board, Sabbath School, Women’s 
Association, Young people’s Associ
ation, King's Daughters’ Class and 
Young Men’s Class.

The report of the Church Board 
showed receipts of tl.08g.19 and ex
penditures of $1.001.79, and a bal
ance of $88 40 The Sabbath School 
report, by Misa Evelyn Brown, 
shoves a balance of $40; the Wo
men’s Association report, by Mrs. 
G. Shearer, showed a balance of 
$93. Mr. Clarence Gleen. reporting 
for the Y .PS., showed a balance of 
$3. J. Rutten reported a balance of 
$30 for the Young Men’s Class and

Mtea Clara Chaplin reported a 
balance of $10 for the King’s Daugh
ters' Class.

Pew changea were made In the 
officers of the different organisa
tion» for the coming yew. The 
Board regretted the necessity of ac
cepting the resignation of Mrs. 
George Van Volkenburg, who has 
prepared the Communion table for 
the services for many years. Mrs. 
John Ruttan was named ea her suc- 
ceaaor. The names of Messrs. Har
old Brown, Ernest Stevenson, 
C.Q.MS. Umphrey and Fred Long- 
mutr were added to the Board of 
Trustees.

It was decided to complete the im
provements to the church property 
which were begun last Fall, when 
the shed waa moved and rebuilt, by 
levelling the ground and building a 
new wire fence.

The meeting concluded with lunch 
In the kitchenette generously pro
vided by Jhe Y PS.
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Mr. Leonard supervised construc
tion of the Powell mill and brought 
that property Into full production, 
carrying on as manager until some 
four or five months ago

Mr. Leonard waa guest of boner 
at a stag party at the Norasds 
Hotel, tendered him by members at 
the Kinsmen Club, at which he waa 
presented with a past president’s 
P*n.

hero

Jungle at our last meeting at which 
Commissioner L. A. Grant was a 
visitor.

During an investiture ceremony, 
Gordon Hawley. Harold Nicholson 
and Gerald Excell were made full- 
fledged tenderpads, and made wel
come to the worldwide brotherhood 
of scouting.

Bryan Robinson and Ronald Wal
lace received their first star and 
Kelvin Phoenix and Gary Robin
son received their second star.

Gary Robinson was also honored 
by being promoted to sixer of the 
White Six. Bob Self was made 
seconder of the Black Six.

The pack bid adieu to Bob Orr. 
who left the pack and waa accepted 
Into the troop through th1 going up 
ceremony; although the pack lost 
one member, It gained three more, 
as John Chapman. Ray Harris an* 
David Langhome were welcomed as 
new chums.

Happy hunting to all these cube. 
Troop Committee Conference.

On Tuesday, February 34, the local 
association will hold a conference. 
for all troop committeemen In the 
Paragon Hall. Full detail» will be 
drawn up later; the committee In 
charge being Mr. Ottewell, president 
of the local association; Commis
sioner J. T. Hornsby, and ADC. 
Lewis Grant.

All members of the various group 
committee are requested to re
serve that date as we can assure you 
all a real Interesting evening.
ST. JOHN’S

The Pack held Its regular weekly 
meeting last Friday, with a large 
attendance of cube on hand to en
joy the fun. The pack played a new 
game called Drop The Nickel, which 
proved to be exciting. Other games 
played Included Blackout Artist.

Cub Donald Searle was Invested 
Into the great brotherhood of 
scouting through the tenderpad In
vestiture ceremony. A short, sin
cere golng-up ceremony was held 
In which Sixer Stewart Brown "went 
up" to the scout troop. We wish 
him good scouting.

At the Redflower, the cube en
joyed s singsong of their favorite 
cub songs, and the sixes competed 
for singing honors. Baloo read a 
short story which was very Inter
esting.

At the closing ceremonies Akela

DOSING WON’T 
CURE CONSTIPATION
Harsh Cathartics Give Only 

Temporary Relief

LONDON, Canada: One of the meet 
common causes of constipation is lack 
of the right kind of "bulk” in the 
diet. If this is your case. KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN supplies the “built" you 
must have to become réguler as 
clockwork.

Eat ALL-BRAN every morning ea 
i cereal with milk, cream or fruit, or 
baked in delicious muffins, drink plenty 
nl water, and eee if your "trouble” 
doesn’t disuppcarl In two convenient 
size* at your nearest grocer’s. Made 
by ftUiUgg’a in LundoOe Canada,

Pammett appointed sixer Jack 
Gray a* senior sixer of the pack in 
recognition of his faithful services 
to the pack for the past two years. 
Congratulations.

Akela thanked the cube for their 
splendid response to his appeal for 
magasines for the soldiers' collec
tion.

Monthly letters were given out to 
each cub to be taken home to their 
parents. Akela Pammett wishes all 
parents to give this letter «pedal 
attention.

The crew—Members of the crew 
tire again requested to visit our 
friend Jim Brown Instead of the 
crew meeting. Phone the skipper 
some time Wednesday evening, as 
Jim may be home by Thursday.

The Group Committee. — The 
members of the group committee 
and the group officers are request
ed to meet in the home of Mr. Fred 
Hooper. 648 Hunter street, at 780 
pro. sharp ,on Wednesday evening. 
January 38. several matters are to 
be discussed.
MAGAZINE COLLECTION

Many magasinés have been turned 
in this week, but owing to pressure 
of other work these have not been 
checked. The standings to date 
are: George street 1.877; St. John’s 
1,107: Murray Street 1800; St. 
Luke’s 558; St. Andrew’s 481; All 
Saints’ 427; Sacred Heart 130; Mark 
Street 100: St. James’ 59.

St. James’ cub leader Is requested 
to get In touch with Scouter Dem
in Ink. to make arrangements for 
transportation of their magazines 
(p headquarters.
MEDICINE BOTTLES

Many thanks to those friends who 
phoned about medicine bottles We 
are able to send a quantity to the 
local military hospital. Anyone 
having medicine bottle la request
ed to phone 3067 between 6 and 7 
pro. every evening; also It Is ex
pected that we will arrange a city- 
wide collection In the near future. 
Please save your medicine bottle and 
pop bottle top». Thank you, one and 
all.
SCOUTCRAFT SHOW

No word has been received from 
the general committee or any sub
committees regarding the craft 
show.

Some action should be taken 
right away. We have the permis

sion to use the Market Hall. Now 
It I» up to ua to deliver the goods.

—The Skipper.

Only One Suspicious
London, Janfri (CP). 

’I’HK Police Chronicle and Oon- 
1 stabulary World reported Sat
urday that two members of Scot
land Yard dressed In German uni
form»:

1 Wandered at random through 
communities near London.

3. Asked leading questions In 
guttural English, sometimes laps
ing Into German.

3. Obtained information from 
Royal Air Force and military offi
cers.

4. Had tea in one of London's 
mot widely patronised cafes.

They never were esked to show 
er-dentials and on'y one telephone 
can to police waa made about 
therm
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Wonder Bakeries Limited
STOCK’S BREAD LIMITED PHONE 9164

174664
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FOUR LEAGUE LEADING TEAMS TAKE 4 IN CITY LEAGUE BOWLING
JTurk BrotJa, The Master doalie ^Mrs.Ken Graham W"M-“CG£- 

Wins Single 
And High Three

Outboard Marines, Westclox. 
Lucky Strikes and Kawarthas made 
another clean sweep of pointa In 
the Ladles’ City League games roll
ed at Duffus last night, while Mlc- 
Maca had to battie down to the Ust 
pin to gain a 3 to 1 decision,over 
the Aces.

Mrs. Ken Oraham of the Lucky 
Strike team won both high three 
and high single honors for the 
night. Her 63» total Included a 
fine 381 single game. Mrs. H. B, 
Lowes hit a 633, Marg Hawthorne 
818, Margaret Wyllle 80», Mr». J. 
P. Watt* 808 and Mrs. McDonald 
881. Miss Hawthorne's score had 
one 387 single In It while Mrs. Le» 
Calladine counted a 314 game for 
the Outboard Marines.

The long-awaited match between 
Westclox and Outboard Marine 
teams Is scheduled for next Mon
day evening. Both outfits have been 
running neck and neck for the last 
several weeks with Westclox Ladle* 
hanging grimly on to the one-point 
advantage they have enjoyed since 
the middle of December. A close 
battle should result when these two 
high class teams meet.

The standing: Westclox «8, Out
board Marines 44, Lucky Strikes 16, 
Kawarthas 33, Aces 38, Mlc-Macs 
33, Lawn Bowlers 17, Five Vs 11, 
Commercials 13, Baton’s 7.
Marines (4) L. Bowler» (8)

F. Margu’att 848 M. KUn'beck 480

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Suggest Sheep
Be Raised 
On Golf Clubs

•» FMD D. CRAIG
Tomorrow night's ««"“ between the Whitby contenders and the MW- 

tary Training Centro team promises to be the bast hockey tilt of the sea
son, «0 tar ss the Senior J8 group race Is concerned. It will bs a battle 
from wire to wire between two fast, clever teams, both of which toss the 
rubber around smartly and there should not be a dull moment With first TORONTO, Jan. 3T—Suggestion
place at risks the Mg question lor the Pel* to solve Is to hold Whitby’s tbat cansdian golf clubs give sert

K. Calladine 588 
B. Castle. . 588 
O. Payne 674 
B. Qoldle .. 838

V. Hopkins 483 
N. Hepburn 488 
A. Mont’ery 441 
D. Bearae .833

2831 2241
Westclox (4) Five Vs (8)

L. Darling 633
M. Hawth’ne 813
M Sisson .. 837 
M. Tully 585
M. Selkirk. 523

M. Wyllle .608 
K. Rainey . 473 
I. Hogan . 380
M. Payne ...411 

- M. Sand’son 475

3778 2358
Mle-Biae» (1) Aoee (1)

R. Panons. 488 
L Penrose . 638 
M. Gimblett 404 
K Lowes... 623 
I. McDonald. 601

E. Armst’ng 447 
A. Hickey . .488 
P. Whatley . 850 
M. Johnston 887 
A. Craig....... 468

2651 2558
Kawarthas (4) CemmereUto (1)

M. Watts... 806 
Q. Patterson 437
M. Miller.......534
B. SmyUe .. 533 
L Browne .. 531

M. Hepburn 487 
E. Kelly. .. 504
O. Ash......471
R. Ellis .448 
D. Pearson 438

2610 2336
L. Strikee (4) Eaton’s <#)

J. Elliott........488
O. Worton.. 505 
M. Graham 638 
E. Copping...487 
A. Holt......... 403

P. Hill.......... 410
H. Brooke 406 
F. Sexsmtth 316 
L. Carroll.. 383
L Kearney .403

2500 1881

Able Seaman Thomas Bradley, 
18-yesr-old son of Mr. end Mrs. 
Bruce Bradley, 173 Adeline Street, 
Is new serving with the R.C.N. at 
Halifax. He attended P.C.I. and 
before enlisting to working at 
the C OB.

Hogan Cops 2nd 
Golf Prize 
In Two Weeks

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan: 37 — 
(AP). — Benny Hogan, the beat 
.oiler In the country for money, 
uarblec or chalk the last two years, 

is well on his way to making it three 
terme In a row.

In the 1843 golfing gold rush, 
Benny the par-buatsga already has 
staked out two claims snd msd* 
them psy His lsteet test was a 
mud-splattered victory In the San 

ranciaco Open. He won $1,000 first 
money with s nlne-undcr-par 278.

For 73 holes Hogan battled a 
soggy, slippery course to lead from 
start to finish. Less than three 
week» before he won in the Los An
geles open, worth $3,500 plus an

aes line of Boy Covert, jerry Cooper end Dee Dafoe In check. That tno. 
with Cooper and Daloe showing speed and clevemeaa along the boards, and 
Covert hovering around In back of the opposing defence to pick up forward 
paisas and slip In golds, has been responsible for » per cent of the Whit
by scoring In recent ganses. They are a serious threat at all times and the 
Petal will have to turn In one of their best games to hold tbs Oehswa Uns 
under control It 1* true that the covert-Cooper-Da/oe combination failed 
to disturb the Petes a great deal In the first visit of the Whitby team here 
but since then the Comb-nea have been travelling at top speed and new 
that they ess a real chance to flesh out In front there will be a lot more 
emphasis In tbs Whitby play tomorrow nlghL 
******

This Win be tbs lari meeting between the two teams enta the 
playoffs. So 1er lbs Fries have the edge by reassn at beating 
Whitby In the first gams si the season on Whitby lee before, they 
had Undid their Oshane reinforcement, and In the Initial ap
pearance el the Ontario eoemty team at Brock 81 Rink. Since then 
Whitby wen bach seme of Use tori ground by coming from behind 
t# tie the Prie» at 1-0 In the third period of s game at Whitby 
and then went an la eh* the winning goal In evertime. Tomor
row night they have a chance to even the eodnt an season'» play 
by a victory here and they’ll give all they’ve get to tens the trick. 
Make no mleUbe about that. On the ether hand, of course, the 
Pets» are oat In front el the group race and have every Intention 
el staying there snd they ere supremely confident of their ability 
to strengthen their held on the top rang by taking a fell ont of 
Whitby Wednesday night, everything points la the mast color
ful contest of the season and another Mg crowd should he en 
hand for the tussle.
******
If the Toronto Maple Leals have not a flock of players up near tne 

top of the scoring Sets It Is not the fault of tbs Toronto official scorer 
whoee habit of handing out Sadat* on every Toronto goal has even the 
Queen City sport* writers taking notice. Fred Jackson of the Star calls 
attention to the fact tbat tba Amerks took a beating In the scoring sheet 
Saturday night because no assist was given on either of their two goals 
while two assists were handed out on each of the three Toronto tellies. 
There’s no use arguing that the same thing applies all over the circuit, it 
does not. Take a took at the ofticml score of tbs Boston Bruins snd 
rnnediene game In Boston Sunday night and you will see that the Boston 
scorer allowed two assists on only two of the seven Bruine’ goals. Two 
of them were scored ss unassisted snd on three more only a single assist 
was handed out. Scoring records do not mean a thing when the limit in 
points Is banded out on every goal—as Is the Toronto custom In the case 
of Map is Leal counters.
******

oui consideration to a contribution 
to the war effort by permitting the 
pasturing of sheep on the courses, is 
submitted by Stanley Thompson of 
Toronto, snd one of the best-known 
golf course builders en the con
tinent.
700 Canadian Ceunee

Learning that Canada requires 
an Increase of 1380.000 sheep for 
the production of wool In 1841, Mr. 
Thompson pointe out In a survey of 
the situation, that there are more 
than 700 golf clube In Canada, com
prising more than 100.000 acres of 
land. He submits the studied In
formation that sheep-erasing and 
golf courses can bs closely linked 
In beneficial manner, pointing out 
the animal» era easily controlled; 
do not bother the greens them
selves; end can be accommodated 
without Interfering with the gen
eral golf activities of club members.

Mr. Thompson pisses his Informa
tion slcng to golfers In general, to 
golf clubs, and to Royal Canadian 
Golf Association authorities for 
study. HI* survey was made after 
reading a recent article by Agnese 
Macphail. The article dealt with 
the need for a considerable increase 
In production of wool for this year.

Mr. Thompson’s suggestion is:
"We are told that Canada re

quires an Increase of 1.3800.000 
eheep for the production of wool In 
1842. This will require Increased 
pasture land and golf fairways make 
Ideal pasture tor sheep.

In Canada there are slightly over 
700 golf clube, comprising more thin 
100,000 acres. Assuming that 70 per 
cent of thla area 1» In fairway or 
grassed rough, we have 70,000 acres
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Bill Calladine Is Still Third

Æalph McCabe Is 
Signed
By Maple Leafs

TORONTO Jen. 17- — Toronto 
Maple Leafs, after sending two Oo- 

8-tiedlan-boro pitching stars Into the 
major leagues In two essaons, may 
have another one reedy for the Mg 
time by the end of the we Inter- 

*’~h»tional League campaign. He’s 
Ralph Herbert (High Pookats) Mc
Cabe. a lanky produet of Belleville 
sandlote.

McCabe, who standi In the nrigh- 
"borhood of 0 feet 0 Inches, le built 

along the lines of Dick Fowl*, and 
weighs 186 pounds, played profes
sional baseball under the New York 

•'Yankee banner last summer, and 
TO signed by the Leafs, ss a 1rs» 
agent, about a month ago.

Bob Sharkey, former major ton
s'* gus hurler introduced McCabe to 

organised baseball, after scouting 
end signing him on behalf of New 
York Yankees, The Yanks «aligned 
She Belleville lad to their Norfolk 

•'farm of the Piedmont League, but, 
due to circumstances beyond bis 
control. Ralph was forced to miss 
most of the training grind.

V As a result, hs TO sent down to 
the Eastern Shores Lesgui, where 
» sore arm, sustained by trying to 
work Into condition toe fast, handi
capped him further. His next step 

r was Butler, In the Penn State Lea
gue, where High Pockets finally 
’’found" himself. He won nine 
straight games before he lost two 
In a row.

At that time the Yankees had 
either to psy McCabe a promised 
bonus or give him an outright re
lease. As tbs draft status of ell 
young players was In doubt then, 
the Yanks preferred not to gamble 
with their money, so Ralph drew an

NBW HAVEN, conn., Jen. 37 — sooten. spent two more minutes In outright release.
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"ff&XïrZSST*.. For A Good Cause

Ice Carnival 
Is Huge Success

KEENE, Jan. 37. - (BN»).-A 
meet successful Ice carnival to 
held Friday night by the Public 
schools, assisted by Tom Call.

Ladles’ falley dressed—1 Madeline 
Davidson, 3 Catherine Dois, 1 Mary 
McCarthy.

Gents’ fancy dressed—1 Harold 
Kempt, S Allan Mather.

Ladles' comic—1 Lois Adamson, 3 
lests McNeven, 3 Catherine Wright.

Gents’ comic—1 Douglas whaien, 
3 Jackie Nelson.

ed up sxtrs change In a two-way 
tie for second piece In the Oakland 
tournament. Hie total winnings for 
the fir°t three professional golf as
sociation-sanctioned tourneys is 

1,776.
Three strokes behind Hogan, 

charging like the light horse bri
gade, came 8am Sneed, the Cana
dian open champion. The Hot 
Springs, Vs., ball belter brought In 
two dassllng rounds of 88-88 to take 
second money of $780 with a total 
*1.

Lawson Lit tie finished third with
364.

Girls 13-18-1 Dorothy McElroy, 
3 Catherine Dori».

Boys 13-16—1 Bob Richardson, 3 
Jack Wright, 8 Dick Doris.

Young ladles—1 Lenore Mather, 3 
Elinor Brown. 3 Loll Wright.

Young men—1 Harold Mather, 3 
Vernon Hunt, 1 Lou Roeche.

Artners’ race—1 Lenore Mather 
and Vernon Hunt, 3 Ruth Brown 
end Ken" Murray.

Bell race—1 Ken Murray, 3 Blair 
Thompson, g Dick Doris.

Paper bag race—1 Lou Roeche, 
3 Bob Richardson, 3 Dick Doris.

Oldest on ekateê — Mise Lyle 
Drummond.

Youngest on skates—Beverly Ann 
GalL

Relay—1 Dorothy McElroy, Jack 
Wright, Ruth Brown and Harold 
Mather;

Dm Is s possibility that Peterborough hockey fens may ha» an op
portunity to see the team of former professional hockey players who are to 
lake part la the Moose Ecclestone memorial game In Toronto Friday night, 
lined up at Brock Bt. Sink la the near future In an exhibition game In aid 
of the Milk for Britain fund. Their opponent* would be the Peterborough 
Senior B club and permission would have to bs obtained from the C-A.HJL 
for the Petes to participate. The former professional» Include Deroy Kerr, 
Char he Oonacher, Joe Pruneau, Eddie Convey, Ace Bailey, Harold Cotton, 
and other ex-stars fo the Ice lanes. They have been practicing for the 
game at Maple Leaf Gardens Friday night and Norm Elliott, Howard 
shlmer and other Kinsmen who are backing the Idea of a game here for 
the Mlik tor Britain fund belie» that they would be willing to com* down 
and stags a battle f« such a worthy cause. The tentatire date for the pro
posed benefit battle I» Monday, February 1. So far as the Petes are con
cerned, they sre all for the affair and will gladly donate their services to 
help the gssne along.
******

A great tittle chunk of man to Geear» Cote, the BL Hyacinthe, 
Qua, athlete whose Idea of a good time to either te get eat en a 
highway- and reel off 38 miles In a blaring sen er don snowsh'oei 
and gallop all ever the eoenlry on a winters alternera. Cote has 
wen Isms for Canada by bis sneeess In a nember of marathon 
races serose the herder and he to equally herd te best on snew- 
shee*. In the In tarnations! snowshoe meet held »t Montres! Sat
urday he won net only the three-mile race alter spotting the net 
of the con tee tente nearly » quarter el a mile etart bet he also was 
first In the ten-mile event, ever • eons* that was decidedly dan
gerous beeaese el water and lee, in an hear, ZS minutes and 48 

Cote Is the staff set el which a groat commando could be

ground. In tugging at tufts they 
loosen plants end this Is quite good, 
for the aeration of the roll la im
proved. Sheep will not bother put
ting greens for the gras» on them to 
mowed too short.

Sheep are timid creatures snd will

Buell, well up among the leading Herchenratter, pfc'le. 18

3 Muriel Humphries, Len-

Leata McNeven, Lou Roeche and 
Harold Kemp.

, Bensfort News

MOTORISTS
CONSERVE RUBBER 

Hove Yoisr Tire* 
VULCANIZED 

end
REFAIRED

et
J.W. WATSON

GEORGE AT BROCK 
Phone 6S7J

j HOCKEY!
O.R.A. SENIOR "B"

Whilby vs. Peterborough
BROCK STREET ARENA

Wed., Jon. 28

******
ore lïlther, Ken Murrïy md*&!b Whitby Beat» Belleville
Richardson; 3 Madeline Manley, yunoiy of the Whitby team over Belleville last night In Belleville has

surprised no one In this neck of the wood. H» Oshawa-Whitby fhclange 
defeated Reliance 6 to 6 In an exciting game In which each club scored once 
In the first period and twice in the second, before Whitby won the argu
ment by scoring two goal» In a row at the beginning of the third stanza to 
set up a lead that Belleville could not overcome. As a result of the win 
Whitby are now In second place, only s game behind the Petes and Mike 
Hodden's Reliance crew who have lost four out of their last five starts and 
have obviously shot their bolt are back In the third slot, two full games 
beck of the leading Petes. The story from Belleville In regard to last 
night's game Is that Whitby were too fast for the Reliance club and hem- 

choeen wee "Winston med them behind their own blue tine for minutes at a time. Whitby will 
be here tomorrow night and the Petes will have to step to hold them In 
check and stop their winning Strok.
******

Bill Calladine to still holding hie own In the American Hockey 
League scoring race, tied 1er third place with Kelly of Springfield 
with a total el 38 leering paints, three points behind the leader,
Lee Cunningham el Cleveland, who climbed te the top daring the 
lait week and has now 41 pointe le hie credit In second place to 
CaUadinCe teammate Ah Demarco el Providence who has boosted 
bis total te 48 pointe, two In arrears el Cunningham. The Peter
borough hey hae scored S3 goal» and to tied In that roe peel with 
Lob Trade! ef the Washington Lions. They aie the only player. In 
the American loop who ha» registered 30 er more markers during 
the campaign.
* * * * * *
Sporting Chill Ocn Came: Ralph McCabe, lanky young Belleville 

pitcher, who has performed hero In Junior ranks has been signed by the 
Toronto ball club... .Canuck Majore will meet 8t. PeterL in a South End 
League gam» at Sacred Heart Rink between 8 and 10 o’clock tonight.... 
Art Roes’* action In buying Hergeshe-mer from the Black Hawks indies tea

Girls under 18—1 Mainline Fraser,
2 Beverly Ann Gall.

Girls 7-8— 1 Lets Adamson, 2 
Joyce Robinson.

Boys 7-1—1 Douglas Whalen,
A1l*n, ***?■*• , „ . . Mrs. Stuart Thompson has return-

25* ÏÜ"’, 8d to Toronto for treatment.
. ®oy* -10"*?-1 Blslr Tb0mP*0°. The Young People’s Association 
2 Lou Roeche. held their first Fireside Chat on

-Sunday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Morrison. The meeting wss 
conducted by Mis» Q. Record snd 
the topic 
Churchill. •

Mrs Wm. Dodds returned home 
on Friday from Hamilton where she 
was visiting her sister.

Friends of Mias Nlmmo will be 
glad to know she Is recovering astis- 
fhetorlly from her fractured wrist.

Thundey evening the Young Peo
ple went to FraservtUe to be the 
guests of the Fraser ville union.

forming animals.
If they take a notion to rest at 

night on some particular area, such 
as a green or a tee, with slight direc
tion they can be made to choose 
some other spot on the course.

The sheep droppings are bene
ficial to turf. It Is computed 100 
head will deposit several tons of 
sheep manure a month In which 
they paature. Sheen excreta, being 
dry and of crumbllsh proportions, 
can eaally be removed from the 
greens dally when the green «man is 
cutting and brushing off worm este. 
When sheen are confined to pad- 
dock or folds the deposits prove a 
writable boon to the greenskeeper 
and save the club money and fertil
izer bills.

We are told golf balls win become 
scarcer as the war goes on, so It be
hooves us to low fewer. There le 
no «mount of hand-cutting that will 
keep the rough comers and buah 
land as clean as sheep will: cleaner 
rough makes for fewer lost balls.

To make sheep a profitable crop 
requites special knowledge and care. 
The average greenskeeper, however. 
Is a practical man, and we feel sure

get In touch with the local district 
agriculture representative, writes 
the Department of Agriculture or 
nearest agricultural college. It 
might be there to a farmer clow to 
the golf course who would be glad 
of an opportunity of raising eheep 
on your course.

The Junior Farmer»' clube are 
particularly Interested In eheep. 
Possibly wrvlces of one of theee 
ybuthe might be elicited. Ae the

ch* ••Irwuy*___ commended him to the Yanks, and
1T£ w?u/ld **J>**r H!e *°If then Uned him up for a Job at Ner-

cluba of Canada really look the pee- folk 
turtng of sheep seriously they could 
provide host pasture for eeversl » 
hundred thousand sheep.

Sheep In their quiet performance 
provide a peaceful touch to any 
landscape, and many estate owners, 
where areas abound, could sdd 
greatly to the war effort by keeping 
a few eheep this summer.

(Signed) Stanley Thompson,
87 Queen Street Weet, Toronto.

All Grade»
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

nn

ADDITIONAL SPORT 
ON FAGES 7, II

Sports Spice *
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frew Sport Writer
NEW YORK, Jan. 37—(AP)— 

Laugh of the Week: There’» noth
ing wrong with racing that word» 
won’t cure according to Herbert B. 
Swope's report to hie fellow racing 
commissioners at the Miami meet
ing . "The word "handle’ carries 
with it a very unfortunate connota
tion," Swope explained. "There Is 
a low commercial round In which 
the Implication Is very definitely 
•handling for your own benefit'.".., 
Well? When BUI Terry turned 
over the Giants' reins to Mel Ott 
he didn’t volunteer any special ad
vice but laid “It'a your club. If 
you want to know anything or want 
me at the training camp I'm avati- 
able any time." .. .P.S.: Terry will 
be In camp for at least the first 
few week»...
Odds-----And Seme Ends

Johnny vRIsko, the old rubber 
man, tried to Join Gene Tunney’a 
corps of Navy athletic directors but 
found he wasn't eligible.. Probably 

tbat the Boston manager to mending his fence* In an effort to stay up In neglected to ha» himself re tread- 
tile race In spite of tosses and Injurie... .The In-and-out Oshawe Generals ed You can count Dick BsrteU.out 

{ were defeated 8 to 3 by Guelph last night... .Belleville managed to keep 
| 'Roy Covert from poppmg a puck Into the pets last night but while they 

were doing that Jerry Cooper ran wild to lash three goals past Major and 
pick up an assist as weU... Gamble snd Dur ling ton were new players on 
the Whitby team... .Leafs hsw only won three game* in mn# starts and 
those victories were from the Canadien» and the Amerks.

IS#
Reserved Seats, 78et Ladles West Side. 58e: Gentlemen West 

Side. 88c; East Side, Mei Children, 38c; Soldier. 25c.
Reserved Seel Tlekete rowel be picked up by 7 pun. night ef game „s WHAT NORWAY PAYS

LONDON—(CP).— Nest occupa
tion fores* are estimated to cost 
Norwegians the equivalent of more 
than 1480,000j)00 a year.

HE DIED SINGING 
HORSHAM, England—(OP).— A 

letter from Libya telle of a sergeant 
who died from wounds singing 
"There’ll Always Be An England."

as a possible manager at Jersey 
City. He's wanted on the Giants 
because he can play either short
stop or third and I» In no danger 
of being drafted.
One Error, No Hit 

When Coach Jeea Neeley of Bice 
was asked to show movies of the 
Rlce-Texae football game at a 
luncheon, he did. But they 
the films taken at the 1840 game, 
which Rice won 11-0, not last ass 
son's 40-0 Texas triumph. "It was 
all a terrible mistake." Ji 
|ii%i^R(j to sd unbelieving

Ml 3

I

eelwO»

o

o

available for sheep pasture. On good j — cunninxhsan, Cleveland etar, N» penalty box, making It 03 min- Hie Belleville boy had several
paature land where average rain and utea «hua far, to lead the league In chances to align himself with other
snowfall obtains, one acre will sup- J"1 iJt*CrT !*»“Riee. Buah how Is with Detroit clube, but he came back home. Dur-
port three ewes and three Iambi. It **.ih i ta <*>« National Hockey League,
can be’readily seen what potential!- The leading aoorere:
ties lie in the land now being used 1Ounntngham, Cleveland
solely for golf. PodoiofL Demarco, providence

Several golf clube ha» written Cunningham, who tallied four calladine. Providence ..
asking: "Will eheep destroy greens gusto and set up three pl&yw, hopped Kelly, Bpringleld .......
and fairways?" rtghA over Blit SummerhUl and Ab -prudel. Washington ...

Before the advent of the modem Demarco of Providence, who were sumsnprhm, Springfield
mowing machine (not so many aad. N» 1«*<1.» w*k ago- Bum- Buah, Providence .........  13
year» ago), golf course! were prae- merhffl, Springfield Mar, to no law» Pettlnger, HeiWhey......... 8
ttcally dependent on sheep and eat- In “* l®0*' heYing been psxxnoted Drcudn, Washington .... id
tie to keep the grass down. Sheep, 60 Brooklyn Americans. OoUlnge, Providence .... 7
until cattle, besides not so roaming. The Cleveland aoe s 48 point» see Deellets, Cleveland .........  17
nibble the grass off close to the one more than Demarco’s total. Bd. Douglas. indÉanapotto .. 8

tag the winter he contacted the Te- 
A.Fts. ton to club and was signed pretty 
34 43 fast and without ceramonyy.

5* Ralph to the eon of Inspector Herb
* end Mis. McCabe of Belleville. He 
JJ played with a number of miner
* teams ta that city, but didn’t break
* Into O.B.A. competition until ne 
M signed with Oahaiwa Intermediate» 
» In 1837. The following reason ns 
34 pitched Oshawa Juniors to the Pro- 
33 vlncial final.
^ Following that success, he headed 
2 north to ojtn the Copper OUff team 
" of the Nickel Belt loop. He enjdyed 
_ a lengthy winning streak, and cli

maxed a great reason by winning 
three shutout victories In the play- 
oils. allowing a total « seven hits 
In three games.

In 1840 he moved again, thie time

would be able to adjiat his work purpose of «rasing sheep on golf 
and time to pay a little attention to courses Is primarily to Increase the 
shepherding and care of the floek. country’s flocks, clube should be 
We feel assured the club would at careful In letting out grasing right» 

not graze on the fairway» when least lore no money. The taconvlenl- to local 1 armera to eee that the In- .-"4,1th TOtm"nurKf‘’whTnrlhI
playing traffic la heavy. They will ence to play Is alight compared with creased pasture areas are used for Dltohed for the Canadian MaJa-tlo
usually wander Into the bush land the amount of service a club would augmenting the farmer’s flock and iL-- outlaw Learue fiiw--
and browse around where they will be doing for the war effort. not merely transferring grazing „„ t—ri
not be disturbed. Sheep are habit As to how a club would go about from the farm to the adjacent golf Bob Shawkev «noted him re

procuring aheep and the beet kind to ---------- “ - - ' mmi
go In ter, It Is recommended they
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MAJORS
Weavers Battle u.$i"9 ^ZE!± 
Marlboros I,
Hot At Falls
TORONTO. Jan. 27 (OP)—et. Ca
therines Sainte remain three points 

||n the lead In the Senior “A" group 
-of the Ontario Hockey Association 

today, but the going’s getting herd
er. In one of the two games last 
night the Saints were held to a 3-2 
overtime tie—and on St. Catharines 
ice—by the Hamilton second-placers. 
The other game was also an over
time tie. Toronto Marlboros and Ni
agara Palls Weavers ending l-l at 
the Halle.

The St. Catharines and Hamilton 
clubs, far In the lead of the group, 
put on one of the toughest duels of 
the winter. The leaders were on the 
defensive much of the way and Ted 
Oroaskurth’s good goal-tending had 
a great deal to do with gaining a 
■put for the Saints.

Hamilton got the Jump with the 
only goal of the first period, Barlow 
laying down a perfect peas for Laur
ent. Cooper finally evened It up In 

ache second period and the Saints 
"went into the lead In the final frame 

on Mundrlck’s tally. In little more 
than three minutes Hamilton tied It 
up again for the night on Shilling- 
ton’s shot.

The 1-1 tie at the Halls left the 
home team with a chance of reach
ing the play-offs. Farrant scored 
for Marlboros in the first period and

Pte. Bud Ward, US. national amateur golf champion, 
doesn’t recommend the overlapping grip for this kind of 
round through the bar racks at Fort George Wright near 
Spokane, Wash. Ward volunteered several months ago for 
the air corps. <

O’Keefe for the Halle In the second, 
alter which no team was able to 
count.

I'VE LEARNED...USE STRONG, 
SOFT KittNtK AS HANKIES 0URIN6, 
COLDS, USE EACH TISSUE ONLY ONCE, 

THEN DESTROY... GERMS AND
(from * Utttr by L.A.S. >

$mart Girl!
I FIND THE BIG

'max's sue" Kleenex
WONDERFUL FOR 

DRYING BABY AFTER 
HIS BATH-SO SOFT 
AND EASY ON HIS 
TENDER SKIN /

201 (from m Utttr by L.C.)

ft**’*"**
BY USING

Kieewx TO REMOVE 
CREAM AND MAKE-UP. 

ITS SOFT VELVETY SMOOTH
NESS IS A PLEASURE ON 
MY DELICATE SKIN /

(fnm * Utufiy M.S.D.)

Win Over Leafs 
To Give Bruins 
Lead In League

TORONTO. Jan. 27 (OP)—Boston 
can Jump Into the leadership again 
in the National Hockey League to
night. All they have to do la beat 
Toronto Maple Leafs right In Bos
ton, and the Leafs, fighting to hang 
on to third place, aren't any too 
happy about the prospects.

. Three Leaf stalwarts wlU be miss
ing from the line-up, Reg Hamilton, 
Nick Mete and Bob Davidson, all on 
the casualty list. Young Bob Go Id- 
ham, the rookie defenceman who was 
farmed out to Hershey for his first 
try In professional ranks this season, 
will be on the Leaf roster tonight 
but there are no other reinforce
ments tagged for early delivery.

Bruins also have an addition tor 
the game tonight. Righthander Phil 
Hergeshelmer comes from Chicago 
Black Hawks on a straight sale. Un
til the sale, Hergeshelmer was on the 
Hawks' suspended list for refusing 
to report to their Kansas City farm 
In the American Association.

The Bruins are only a point back 
of the league-leading Rangers and 
a victory would above them right In 
front. Leafs, five full points behind 
the Bruins, are only a game ahead of 
the Black Hawks, who are idle till 
Thursday.

Whitby IrOUnCCS ^°*>s ^ont* Crock College Quintet A Licking

Reliance 6-5;
Grabs 2nd Place

BELLEVILLE. Jan. 27.— Whitby 
outplayed the Belleville Reliance, 
to band them a 6 to 5 defeat here 
last night and moved Into second 
place In the O.HA. senior “B” 
group. The winner» were too fast 
for the locals as they -swarmed In 
the Belleville net, hemming their 
opponents behind their own blue 
Une for minutes at a time.

BeUevtUe—Goal, Major; defense,
Hamilton, White; centre, DonBiee; 
wlnge, Has tie, chapman; alternates,
B. White, Bowen, I. Williams, Jen- 
nett, Williamson, Redmond.

Whitby—Goal. Hurst; defense, VI- 
pond, Barnes; centre, Covert; wngs.
Dafoe, Cooper: alternates, DurUng,
Gamble, Bragg, Heard.

Referee—Houston.
First Period.
I— Whitby, Durllng (Gamble) 322 
?—Belleville. Bowen (B. White) 14.56

No penalties.
Second Period.
pond, Barnes; centre, Covert; wings.
4— Whitby, Cooper (Dafoe) ..10.17
5— Belleville, Has tie (CMpman) 1051
6— Belleville, Hamilton (T.

White, Oil pm an) .............11.5»
Penalties—Jennett, Cooper, Donl- 

hee, Barnes, T. White.
Third Period.
7— Whitby, Heard (Covert,

Cooper) ..................   1.13
S—Whitby, Cooper..................... 3.10
8— Belleville, Williams (Chip-

man, Donlhee) ....................1826
10—Whitby, Burlington (Heard,

Gamble) .....................  14.4*
II— Belleville, Donlhee,

(Williams) .......................... 1824
No penalties.

Callura Floors 
BolvinôTimes

PROVIDENCE. R.I., Jan. 37 — 
(AP). — Jackie Callura. Canadian 
featherweight champion, put on the 
most sensational display of fistic 
fireworks seen here In years when 
he outvoored Harry Bolvin, dyna
mite punching Providence 138- 
ponder, In a 10-round bout here 
last night.

Callura floored the Providence 
boy for six fuU nine counts In a 
thrill-packed third round and miss
ed a knockout triumph on the final 
knockdown only a fraction of a se
cond. Bolvin barely beat the 10- 
count and then was saved by the 
bell a scant two seconds later.

In the semi-final of eight rounds. 
Angelo Callura, 130. also from Ham
ilton, Out., and brother of the main 
bout star took a unanimous deci
sion from the Indianapolis veteran, 
Henry Hook, 136V

The great lakes naval station cagers, 
made up of former U.S. college stars, 
handed Northwestern University's powerful 
basketball five a 47-38 setback at Chicago

as a feature of a program dedicating the 
station’s new drill hall and gymnasium. The 
camera caught Rod Caliban of Great Lakes 
-and Bob Graham of the Wildcats on the 
floor at one stage of the hard-fought battle.

Great Curve-Bailer Hockey Results and Standings
Bob Emilie, 83 NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. T. P. A. Pta.
. „ Rangers ..... 20 8 1 118 87 41

8T. THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 37.— Boston ......... 18 7 4 85 63 40
<cpl—D. (Bob) Emslle, one of Toronto ....... 17 10 l 87 65 35

•Monday Results.
QMarlboroa 1, Niagara Falla 1. 
oHamUton 2, St. Catharines 3. 

Future Games.

borne.-
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W. L. T. F. A. Pta.

Castilloux Beaten 
By Slugger White

BALTIMORE, Jan. 27.—(AP)— 
Slugger White, Baltimore Negro, 
banged out a 10-round decision last 
night over Dave Castilloux of Mon
treal, Canadian lightweight cham
pion.

It was White's fight all the way, 
with Castilloux able to land only 
light blows. White fought a two-

Whtte weighed 137, Castilloux 
face puffed and cut.

White weighed 137, CastUoux 
137)4.

the outstanding curve-ball pitchers --hUiago ...... 15 11 3 81 83 33 Thursday—Port Oolborne at Nta-
of big-time circuits 60 years ago, oetrült 10 10 3 85 105 32 /-.th.rines »t Varl-
and for more than 40 years an urn- Americans 10 33 1 85 130 21 . Prld >»^Se' CaJJSrln^5Sïïaïïï ::: • 3 » “ ” 3 N,agara Palto “port C0‘-
celebrated his 83rd birthday. ______ -

He still golfs, bowls and takes an ™“* .
active interest In the affairs of the Tueaday-Toronto at Boston, 
sport world Thursday—Canadiens at Toronto;

Born in Guelph, Ont., he was pit- 8°?°” »l Americans; Chicago at Brantford .........11 3 0 103 50 23
cher for the old Atlantic team In oshawa ........... 11 8 0 102 64 32
1883 when that crack Canadian out- Aismrsv inr.ri Guelph ...........  » 7 0 74 77 18
fit barnstormed through the larger **,",CAN LJ£Atir:E Young Rangers, g * 0 66 51 18
American cities. After a few years Western Section Marlboros .... 8 7 0 01 84 16,
his arm gave out and he was forced W. L. T. P. A. Pts, SI. Michael’s... 8 ( 0 48 87 18
to retire from active pitching. Later Springfield .30 11 4 138 102 44 Native Sons ... 0 18 0 38 113 0
...............................................................  14 18 5 140 140 33 Monday Results.

îî U 1 Si îi Marlboros It. Native Sons 7.
" 3 > i313 3 Guelph "• °shawa 3-

Future Games.
33 7 5 138 08 48 “ **"«

Cleveland ... 33 10 2 114 88 48 *
Indianapolis.. 21 11 4 135 84 40 LB. EASTERN AMATEUR.
Buffalo ....... 14 13 4 80 77 32 W L. T F. A F«a.

.34 "» 4 ioi’ 81 50

Owen Bound at Penriang—Post
poned.
O.H.A. JUNIOR C.

Markham 6, Aurora 3.
C.T.O. MINOR BANTAM.

Bt. John's S, St. John's KJt. 0. 
THUNDER BAY JUNIOR.

Pt. Arthur WX 8. Ft. William 
C.C. 0.

SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR.
Yorkton g, Flin Fkm 1.

CAFE BRETON SENIOR.
North Sydney 5, Sydney 3.

OPEN
BOWLING

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy

TELEPHONE 9068

he started umpiring, and for 44 Providence . 
years was top umpire of the Na- New Haven 
tlonal League. He still Is a mem- Washington 
her of the Advisory. Board of the Philadelphia 
National Association. w astern Sect

Hershey

Hexfall Retains 
His 1 Point Margin 11 22 I H 137 25 Poston

MONTREAL Jan. 27. — (OP).-

“Let’s Roll Up Our Sleeves and Get Into It”

Canada Needs 
MEN

for the Army

Men Wanted Now 
Ages 19 to 45

You May Enlist In:
Royal Canadian Artillery 
Armoured Car Units 
Infantry Battalions 
Machine Gun Battalions 
Royal Canadian Engineers 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps

Royal Canadian Corps of Signait 
Royal Canadian Army Service 
Corps
Canadian Forestry Corps 
Royal Canadian Army Medical 
Corps

For Enlistment Apply to:

AREA RECRUITING OFFICER 
ARMOURIES

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

Pittsburg
Future Games New York il.38 12 4 173 13* 48

Wednesday— Hershey at Cleve- Johnstown ....20 12 4 1M 138 44
___  . „ , _ , . land: New Haven at Philadelphia; Washington ..16 16 5 147 158 37
Bryan Hextall of Rangers remained Pittsburg at Springfield: Buffalo at Baltimore..........14 21 3 148 167 31
atop the National Hockey League Washington. River Vale ....10 23 4 110 148 24
(coring race during the last week, Atlantic City .. 8 26 0 131 200 10
but It was still as tight a race as AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
the league has staged In years, of- Merthern section Future Games,
tidal figures showed to-day. Section Tuesday— Baltimore at Johns-

Hex tall, with 16 goals and 16 as- w- L. T. F. A. Pts. town; New York at Washington,
slaty, held a one-pont margin on St. Louis ... 20 7 2 80 56 42
ris team-mate PhUWatson. with St. Paul .... 17 10 2 80 44 36 QUEBEC SENIORS
another Ranger, Lynn Patrick, and Omaha ......... 15 12 3 87 83 33 W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Bill Thoms of Chicago, tied for third Minneapolis . 14 16 1 78 83 2» Qtlawa ......... n g 3 106 77 37
spot two points behind Hextall. Southern Section Quebec "" 14 10 5 100 73 38

Lynn Itetrtek, wlth_17 goals, WM Kansas City.. 18 15 0 115 120 36 Cornwall".".".' 15 12 2 88 103 32
head of the department, while Wat- worth ..14 17 2 112 110 30 Canadiens ... 12 18 5 67 78 38
son and Boeton’sBlllCowley, were   » is 1 81 103 18 Royals ...... 8 13 7 83 101 36
tl* ta with 22 each. Dellas .......... 8 21 2 77 11» 18 Pate .............. 5 13 8 88 86 18

Pat Egan, rugged Americans’ de-
fenceman, remained as league’s bad Future Games Future Games.
man with 73 minutes In the penalty Tuesday—St. Paul at St. Louts; Wednesday— Cornwall at Cana-
box. Tulsa at Dallas. dlens; Royals at Pats.
_________________ Wednesday—Minneapolis at Om- Friday—Ottawa at Cornwall; Pats

alia; Tulsa at Fort Worth. at Quebec.
Thursday — St. Paul at Tulsa;

Minneapolis at Kansas City. PREP SCHOOL LEAGUE.
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

By The Canadian Press OJA SENIOR LEAGUE qxjB 4 0 0 28 6 6
Seaman Tom Wataon, British W. L. T. F. A. Pts, De La'sails.........3 1 0 16 U 6

featherweight, boxing champion, got st. Catharines. 16 6 4 80 66 36 U. C. C..................... 1 1 1 15 21 3
up from the canves twice to punch Hamilton .........14 5 6 88 75 33 St. Andrew's .... 0 2 1 13 38 1
out a decisive IB-round verdict over Marlboros ....... 10 11 4 66 62 24 St. Mlehael’a .... 0 3 0 6 15 0
Fidel La Barts at New York nine Kingston .......10 13 3 87 84 23
years ago today. Niagara Falls . 7 11 8 « 81 28
------------------------- Port Oolborne.. f 16 2 58 108 12

Remember When-

UNDER NAZI HEEL ____________________________
LONDON—(CP). — Members of — , —

Nazi organizations In Norway, Den- [|n|arin Gflltûrc 
mark, the Netherlands and Belgium V/lllUl IU UUIICI J 
have been empowered to act aaaux- . . , 1 jais
lllary polk. In czze of emergency. |Q (,0111111116 111 1942

NOT ONE BUT THREE

THREATEN DUTCH • TORONTO, Jan. 27—(CP)-—On-
STOCKHOLM— (CP).—rNazi oc- tario Association officials, in

cupation authorities have announc- their annual meeting here Satur- 
ed In the Netherlands ; “If machine day, went on record aa favoring the 
guns and hostage shootings do not
cure the Dutch. Amsterdam will c<>Dtou»Uon <* » competition pro
share Rotterdam’s fate and be rased eram for 1842 on a moderate basis, 
by German bombera ” » waa recommended that a percent

age ot proceeds from major O.O.A.
■■■-—................  ' bevents during the coming season be

turned over to war charities.
Harold R. Frost, retiring president.

In his annual report, said It teems to 
be generally agreed that moderate 
participation *. sports Is good for 
the morale, not only of men In 
training and on active sendee, but 
also for a war-conscious and war- 
active civilian population.

Officers and directors of the » 
O G A. for 1842 were announced at 
follows: President, George W. Lang, 
Jr.; Vice-Presidents, C. M. Jones 
and <7. E. McCarter- Honorary Sec
retary-Treasurer, D. D. Carrick (on 
active service); ex-officio Directors. 
Flmer W. Dixon (honorary presi
dent), Harold R Frost (past presi
dent) and B. L. Anderson (secretary 
R.C.O.A.); Directors: F. R. Cochran, 
N. A. Falkner. W. Cecil George. G.
T Honer, C. H. Isard, John 8. Lewis. 
A. J. Moore. John B. Nash (new 
chairman of handicap committee),
O W. Rider, Frank Ritchie, T. W. 
White..kie. Noble Steacy, Gordon 
Taylor. Sr.. Henry K. Thorn, 
Wardlaw Valr and Charles 8 Wat-

Mon day Result.
06t. Andrew’s 7, UCjC. 7.

Future Games.
Tuesday—U.TB. at St. Michael's. 
Friday—U.T.8. at U.C.C.

O.H.A. SENIOR X 
Whitby 6. Belleville 5. 
oMerritton », Pt. Oolborne 6.

O.HA. JUNIOR X 
Preston 3, Kitchener 1.

FOR PARTIR RELIEF OF

HEAD:ic°iîl
Tou git thi r 0IÏ6f you you wwf
it—with Buckley’s 3-ingrecRenl Gnnomoted 
Capsules. The first Ingredient relieves pole-, — J r ni rl — I - ——- i_ —S Tt>. lurnnil sIliuiinM ■ansi cotu misery rust, tne ssvuno srtfTHJiores——J m — 6- m —A m m Va. — tiki. A 1. .-A -' — K.--- ( — ---une rerresnes. 1 ne mtru uoiwttv 1 g 11 y revciRes
nerves. Plus OB of Cinnamon *0 widely end 
successfully used In Europe.to oombot grippe, 
•le. 19 dosos only 35 cents. MADE BY THE 
MAKERS OF BUCKIEVS MIXTURE. <14

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—“Tom, Dick and Harry" 

ISO, 420. 7.06, 865; “Bad Men of 
Missouri ”, 3.06, 6.55, 8.45.

Capital—“All That Money Can 
Buy”, 8.10, 8JO. 835: "Small Town 
Deb”, 3.00, 5.06, 8.15.

Regent—"The Devil Commands” 
2.40. 6.10, 7.35. 10JO; "Face Be
hind the Mask”. 1J0, 480, 826, 
80S.

CO-OP DANCE
AT THE

CO-OP HALL

TO-NIGHT
» p-m. E.D.T.

Made By
GALLOWAY'S ORCHESTRA

TO-DAY
And WEDNESDAY

BETTER THAN EVER
a Acadnsy Awa

kkrMi

Cmte* MURPHY. AIM MARSHAL, le
——— And Big Feoture No. 2.

DENNIS MORGAN end WAYNE MORRIS
"BAD MEN OF MISSOURI"

FLUSÎ LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Retient

ARTHUR KENNEDY- JOAN PERRY FEXTU„E H0 2
"STREETS OF MEMORIES"

Starring
LYNNE ROBERTS - GUY KIBBEE - JOHN McGUIRE

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
Hit Na. 1 II Hit Mp. 2

: DEVIL COMMANDS" FACE BEHIND THE MASK'
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'wore about— ' They Took The Nazis For A Sleigh Ride

Coscription
Continued tram rati 1
'Personally I reject as un worthy 

of consideration any course of ac
tion by this or any parliament 
which ignores the authority from 
which Parliament and the Govern
ment alike derive their power," Mr. 
King said.

"I reject aa still mere unworthy 
the iuggestion that the government 
should break the solemn pledges giv
en and repeated time and again to 
the electorate."

Mr. King was similarly scornful of 
any suggestion that he resign te 
make way tor another who would Ig
nore past commitments and enforce 
conscription without consulting the

"In other words," he said. "I am 
being naked to 'sell my birthright for 
their mess of pottage,' and to de
stroy whatever confidence the peo
ple of Canada may possess in my 
honor "as a public man.”

Mr. King presented a 13000-word 
prepared speech In the debate on the 
address In reply to the speech from 
the throne. He was preceded by Mr.
Henson end followed by M. J. Cold- 
well, acting C.CT. Lender, both of 
whom moved want of confidence 
amendments to the address.

Mr. King departed from his pre
pared text to deal with stiff «shone 
in Mr. Henson's speech.

The Conservative House Leader 
had asked what the government 
would do If the plebiscite did not 
bring release from the ooo-oooacrlp- 
tlon pledges.
Ns New Pledgee —............... . — -

The prime minister sakl that In » record majority gained in te 1840 money to enable Britain to pay for te defence against sea cr air raids 
seeking release from past commit- elections end his followers cheered purchases here. Whether the money on strategic areas, 
menu, he did not propose to make him almost to » man throughout was provided In a loan or a direct Prarantirat At Heme

This Is the type of all-metal aero-sled 
now being used by the Soviet Red army to 
embarrass the Germans In the fighting on 
the eastern front. The sleds, driven by pro
pellers, skimmed over terrain that was im

passable to heavy German mechanized 
equipment and played a big part in the 
Russian recapture of the city of Mozhaisk, 
one of the key points of the German line In 
the Moscow sector. *

new ones. The objective was to troc 
the government’s hands so that H 
might set as needs dictated.

A suggestion had been made by 
Mr. Hanson that Canada send a di
vision to aid Australia and Mr. King 
replied that this was a matter ‘ for 
careful consideration."

The Conservative amendment ex 
pressed regret the 
sought to

"Both In the Hurt run and theend at the end of hie address. contribution made no difference to 
Debate Ad Je erne at M pm - long run Canada would weaken the

John Blackmon, new Democracy Oral vw wee “*“• °* *•“ united nlUona by fail-
Leader, adjourned the debate short- mûOOOoÔ«0 ssstast If! ure to give adequate protection to
ly before 10 o'clock, end the House mteti-ti vulnerable areas In our own terri-
sdjoumsd until this afternoon when «-nZ «nanti-, adviser, of the tory" h* *td' “or ** ,*Uur* *° 
he was to be tiret speaker In the d*- behave fhgt We ta* COOtrtbuto *■£?*&*,

to continue ^ ^ the additional sums re-
mitred for civil Government can ha or bJ failure to maintain a formld-

divisions, with the necessary ancil
lary units te both corps.

"It will, however, be recognised 
that the ultimate disposition of all 
troops necessarily depends upon etr- 
cumsuncee which determine the 
course of the-war," the prime minis
ter said.

In the government's "extended" 
policy of selective national service, 
based on the National Resources 
Mobilisation Act of 1M. Mr. King 
said care would be taken to see that 
each person served In the capacity 
far which he woe best fitted.

Selective service so far aa the eom- 
pulaory clause was concerned had 
applied only to military training 
and service In Canada to date.

“The government now proposes to 
apply the compulsory powers....to 
other aspects of the war effort as 
well as to military sendee." Mr. King 
mid.

"These powers will be applied se
lectively and progressively to thorn 
activities where » la considered by 
the government that their applica
tion will contribute to the goal of a 
total effort."

Complicated machinery would be 
required for compulsory selective 
service and the government had no 
Intention of entering upon such 
costly endwvor where it wee not 
necessary.

- The use of the mere expensive 
and complicated methods of com
pulsion will be confined to those 
branches of our war effort where it Is 
felt that compulsory selection will 
Increase its efficiency," he said.
Sees Plebiscite Hubterfsge,

Mr. Henson argued that the Gov
ernment had no mandate for de
claring war but It had done so and 
rightly. He said the proposed ple
biscite was "a subterfuge to help the 
Prime Minister out of an impossible 
situation created by himself with 
sole desire to perpetuate hie poll- 
tV-fti Dower."

He said there never had been a 
war effort" and doubted If

Torpedoed Tanker's Last Moment Hethertngton end Mrs. Franklin 
Bannister promising to write the 
news' letter to Margaret Luxon. 
Mrs. Bannister will plan the pro
gram te the next meeting, end 
the president gave a talk on "Life 
has no celling," after which prayer 
was offered by Mrs. M. X. Hobbs, 
Mrs. Lunn and X. L. Hethertngton.

A contest on Chinese proverbe, 
with the service of candy by the 
hostess, followed the closing watch -

BATTLE AND SHUTTLE 
Badminton Is said to have been 

Invented In the 14th century.

This photo shows the 6,768-ton tanker Coimbra sliding 
beneath the waves after falling victim to a submarine off 
Long Island about 100 miles east of New York, last week.

MUXBEOOK

: Institute Dance Produces $40

..™.™v beta which Is expected
Government considerable time. qulrod for Civil Government can be

evade their reeponslbUlty _ «**d “ w0***d **• *• relied by taxation, war loans, end r ‘rllLfnun
by holding a plebiscite"; that the Oovçrnments policy to stop all pro- wlr jevings. but they equally regard whstever theetre of wlr c*ns(Uen 
Throne Speech dkl not adequately *ictton of “hmirl» end curtail pro- ^ M , full-out financial effort," 
provide for complete mobilization of *• prt“» Minister.

MILLE ROOK, Jan. T7—(ENg).— ed for war activities.
The dance held In the Town Hall A well attended meeting of the 
on Thursday beginning at • pm., Golden Links Mission Circle was 

oêôid ta'indTr Vo^rty «nd continuing till 1 am. with music held on Wednradsy at « pm., at 
Government It to oinr tous^ths t ««PP“«d by Galloways orchestra, the home of Miss Phyllis Held,
the voluntarâ eiUtitmentsy stem had proved * dr»wln* clrd ,or many Centre street, with the newly-elect- tne voiimtao, «umnumt system naa Qf y from out- ed president, Mrs. W. Henry Gray,

nï£ te rotL cZ !‘d« ««.b*”* bi th, chair.
pulsory service.

"the wealth and material resources as necessities In order that all the 
available material ana human re- A Narrow Isaac

Zn 2!d1™‘V^Uor te to^teteTSTte iit In Me «weeh Mr King ted the
tion to the^H^titethe nation mêv •<,ort oppoettion wea beclouding the whole

thtere i « the financial side Mr. King war effort by ooooenfwting atteo- 
wlr - tea it f.uLlto Simoiv the forecast a direct contribution of war tien on cne phase. oompuSeory over- 
lrroeratira needs of aericuUure In- ,uPPlles to Great Britain to the ex- seaa service te te army. He mti di2ET2£ Z^tlMte» b. on Ml okher thinga the pobclea of the

TiÏ hti POS'-M to Groat Britain that ."ter- te
text to observe that while Mr. Han- bhg ^ooumuleted to Oanadlan CTe- <n* ueue was a narrow one be- — -------- - --------------------
son had urged conscription for over- ™t “ London on account of supplice mu* service In the Navy and the able proportions, so greet In fact 
sees servi* without delay. It would already ..shipped toOreat Britain, ^ m voluntary and there as to nearly equal Britain's own
require a “mtcroeeope" to find a re- “out *700.000000, be converted in- qq shortage of volunteers. it program." be ted. 
ferenoe to It In the Conservative J® * ” ”*r 00 ‘n"reet ®irm« *», also narrow beoaue it related The value of supplies provided for
*Mrnco3well moved an amendment jgla, te, togm-

S 2 SSSXi255%S£n . . «pipping andmklnttinlngOnada.

He said the Government Is pro- government, and te oppoaUtrai were

troops may serve; or by failure to 
keep up the air training plan on 
which the ah- strength of the British 
Commonwealth so largely depends; 
or by failure to provide adequate 
food supplies and to produce weap
ons and munitions In adequate 
volume."

Mr. King ted Canada had achiev
ed an Industrial revolution In two
years.

"We are engaged In a merchant 
ship building program of consider-

sum taken In at the door. The caU to worship was "The
The door prie, a large box of tilth by which we live" and re- 

chocolates, was won by Marshal sponse to the leader's statements 
Larmer, and the "spot dance" prise was by venae of different hymns, 
by Helen Moncrief and Robert Mias X. L. Hethertngton being at 
FlAer. the piano.

Lunch was served at midnight, Mrs. Elsie Paulson led In the 
and so popular did the event ten ‘heme tek Mr. D. RJJunn, gave 

•This House will support him; the out to be, that, by request of many the story, "—■>— —
itlnn nrill emwvrJ him ” those present * " -a» —i— Rputflf’*

was arranged to

"I beseech the Prime Minister, 
while yet there Is time, to alter his 
purpose, adopt the manly course, 
give this country that measure of 
national leadership for which It Is 
so earnestly lookup and seeking," 
said Mr. Hanson.

nation will support him.
Mr. Cold well urged the creation 

of a Commons Committee to inves
tigate the Munitions and Supply 
Department where, he ted, so many 
"dollar-a-year men" weer engaged.

weeks’ time, with the same orches
tra.

Proceeds are for WJ. war work, 
and when all expenses are paid,

My Grandmother,’• and 
Similar dance Beatrice McDowell and Leltha Ed- 

be held In two T”thy •»<** "The Holy Spirit."

plebiscite should "seek the support 
of the - - -
mediate,
scription of war Industries, accumu- 
lated wealth and financial Instltu- tf”L*t*lrt 0<.t*>*
tiens, at the same time and on the Î5®1*9'®®® 6eeB eveU'
same basis cf sacrifice aa the sug- mjhla way. 
geetad extension of the conscription 
of manpower."

Adoption eg either amendment

te te toi- National Railway securlti* still held 7*» gownunant la, own forces.itTromoîetemid^ffroU* con- 10 Britain and ao make Canadian »ad from te oufaet has bean, te Mr. King concluded 
teT522^trte,c^- doUar, aralUtee for British pm- d«MopmenU to dat

...... T., oh aies, slime the start or the war **« »» war. arid te. King, words:

a review of 
___________ __ data with the

fort te total war," arid te. King.
■I propose now to explain what “it will be seen that Canada's war

__________rwm I understand by the total effort of program Is a balanced program. The
The Prime Minister said the fin- * m *mehe« *wo textesao- record of achievement is a balanced

social burden of the Canadian peo
ple wUl not he Increased by these The first cf thaw la te devotion

record. What Is more this effort 
has been achieved by methods which

TiwMmee Right Coughs 

Are Herd 01 the Systee

It’s the cough that sticks; the cough that is herd
ha get rid of: the cough accompanied by a tickling in 
the throat that causes the nerve and throat wracking

irritated perts,
_________ , —__________ „ the bronchial organs, and when this
is done the troublesome irritating cough may be relieved.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina Syrup has been on the market for the past 
48 yearn. The Trade Mark “3 Pine Trees”. ^

Price 35c a bottle; large family sise, about 8 times as much, 60c at nil 
drug counters.

n. T. Milture C„ UroUd, Toraw. Oes.

aNUdanoy of te people.
'The ascend—and It la cf equal 

Importance—Is a proper balance In 
the u* of toe* energies and fa

te the manifold needs of

would" mean defeat of the Govern- arrangement*. Canada had already to the prosecution cf the war of all have kept our country united. In-mtoLltete Prams Mteatarsnjoys untetakSTtewtedti Ctedtim the available energie and reeouro* deed without unit of pun»* and ment. But te mm. hamster «joys unaerraaen so provto* vauatnin ^ ^ ^ ^ etfort „ . nstlon It could never
........................ —■ ■ • 1 ' bquOred to maintain te health and have been achieved."

Par agriculture, he predicted 
larger contracts for the supply of 
foodstuffs to Britain during the 
summer and fall.

"If we do all In our power to help 
meet their labor problems we can, 

" tL. «.«as* _ . . I know, count on Canadian farm-
era to do the rest," he said. "But

y «» *0*> ,0r them ta 16ti
ïr^SteteTï^t w^o!^ dm“nd thelr utm0,t e,tort-"
sary to use the surplus over that * * Cot«* Army 
In a proper balance twtiwero army, Por 1*3 he said the feature of te 
air tan. navy, war Industry and armed effort would be creation of a 
food production tor other warring “Canadian Army” of two corps, one 
countries. to comprise three infantry divisions

Canada was not immune from at- and two army tank brigades, and 
lack and had to make preparations te other to consist of two armored

He feared that large corporations after Thursday night’s party, the 
might be acquiring a hold on Cana- local branch of the Women's In
dian Industry which would be diffi- stltute, which sponsored te dance, 
cult to disturb when te war is over, will fall below the amount required 

Regarding the plebiscite Mr. Cold- to meet expenses already contract- 
well said be had no fault to find 
with such a study of public opinion *" 
but he believed the Government 
should My at on* what It pro
posed to do if relieved of It» pledges.

Conscription of the facllltl* tor 
war production and their total use, 
conscription of "accumulated 
wealth" and compulsory. Interest- 
free loans to the Government, were 
of his party’s program.

"This Is no time te political stra
tegists to wrangle for party advan
tage," Mr. Coldwell warned.

He also urged that fanners and 
laborers be represented on all the 
boards set up to control the use of 
Caandlan resources.

Discussion of business Items re
sulted In plans for a Vain tine Tea 
on Wednesday. February 11, can
vassers including Marjorie Stitch 
for the east end; Mrs. Paulson for 
the west, and Mary Dawson for 
the school girls.

Envelop* were given out for tak
ing the monthly offering. Miss

IF ITS KISSIN 
YOU RE MISSIN
L nc<. l/Oli 1 vtcutli

BREATH. THAI»

COlMiS TOOTH

Bad breach it a romanca-rofcbw 
• na frieods-loser • • s a aoccesa- 
Kealsr ;si for others always desses 
i) before YOU do yoarsaH. Take 
no chances! Use Colgate's Tooch 
Powder—the tooth powder due 
deans your breads * it deans 
your teeth.

Colgate's Tooth Powder is a grand 
way to guard against tobacco stain! 
It quickly help* remove doll, dis
colouring 61m in gets hard-to- 
dean teeth sparkling with all their 
natural whiteness and lustra. Stan 
this easy, plmtsw 
way to dean, sweet 
breach 111 sparkling, 
attractive amllaa'■ 
tad*/

COLGATE'S
TOOTH POWDER
12Vic, 1 Sc, 40c

CLEANS yOURmATH 
AS IT CLEANS YOUR TEETH

M»m. NATWAUV. SAFKV 

1AM* Ate SOOTHCl IIIITATM SKIM

Civil YOU A FAKWATHte. DAINTY FIAgtANCI

C&THfd&tàTn.
with PALMOLIVE

...the only loading beauty soap 
made with natural beauty oils!

To be loved, be lovely 1 Bring out till your tw/sme/ loveliness ! 
Beauty-bathe with Palmolive—the beauty soap that promises a 
natural Schoolgirl Complexion to make you lovelier than ever!

Why not trust Palmolive’s 
quick-cleansing, beauty-rich 
lather? See how it actually 
soothes as it gently kisses 
sway impurities...leave*your 
skin velvety-soft and smooth 
—free of all irritation. That’s 
because Palmolive is made 
with the coillitit bind of 
soothing Olive and Palm oils 
...the finest end mildest 
beauty aids Nature ever 
created. From this day on, 
resolve to give your skin the 
extra-beneficial beauty care of 
this famous beauty soap. Get 
two cakes of new, improved

m

„avl AN* IWM °*»Vtk-^^VT-'H.ST ..AUTV

Otwt Oti..^/OVfljFRXOU.^i-

MARKETS
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Jan. 37 — (CF). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-lxrge, Me; A-medlum, 
36c; A-pullet, 30c; B. 31c; C. 28c

Churning Cream—No, 1, lb. SSc 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 2, lb. 33o 
f.o.b„ 36o delivered.

Mlllfeed—Bran, «33; shorts, «30; 
middlings, S33.

Butter—First grade eollds. 34c; 
second grade solids, 32% to 3114c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Jan. 37 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged prie* here 
today; New cheese, whole 28c; trip
lets, 2814c; cuts, 30c.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Jan. 37 — (OP). — 
Produce market prices here Mon
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 3514c; first 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 36c; 
wholesale, Quebec, No. 1 pasteurised 
storage. 34% to 3414c; No. 3 stor
age, 3314c. Receipts: 437 boxes.

Cheese—Current receipt Western 
white and colored, 33o Lo.b. factory 
shipping point; current receipt Que
bec white, 3314c; colored, 3314c, de
livered Montreal Wholesale, West
ern » white, 34 to 2414c; colored 
3414c; Quebec white. 33% to 34c; 
colored, 24c. Receipts: 58 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling; 
A-large, 34 tic; A-medlum, Sle; 
pullets, 37c. Receipts: 7*3 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whit*, No. 1, 
$1 90 to «1.70; No. 2. *1*0 to «1*0; 
N B. Mountains No. 1, «1.70 to «l.eo; 
P.E.I Green Mountains, *1.76 to 
«1.86; whites, «1.70 to *1*0.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, JANUARY *3

Hogs.—«14.06, plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 10c; No. 2. 814c.
Calvea-^Top, 1314a
Cream —No. 1, on track, 36c; de

livered. 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. Me; No 1 

14c; No. 1 solids Me; No 3, 34c.
Spring Chickens—3% to 4 lbs. 17c; 

4 to 414 Iba. 18c; 414 to 8 lbs 30c: 5 
to 8 lbs 31c; 8 Iba and over 33c; B 
grade chickens. 3 cents below A. and 
C grade I cents below B.

Geese—30 cents
Eggs.—A-lsrgt, 30c: A-medum, 

28c; pullets, 33c; C, 30c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes; Wheat, No L 81.11: No. 3, 
11.98; No I, «1.87; milling oats. Me.

How Rent Control 
Affects You —
as a landlord as a tenant

AS • part of tft« general plan to halt further increases in the Cost of 
\ Living, the Government *on December 1, 1941, extended the 

policy of the Price Celling to rentals for ell commercial end housing 
accommodation In Canada. Generally speaking the new rental lews 
provide thefa

(1) No oral or written lease for any commercial or housing accommodation 
(furnished or unfurnished) may legally be made after October II, 
1941, at a rental higher then the rental lawfully payable under the 
lease in effect on that date unless an application for increased rental 
has been made to and approved by a local Rentals Committee of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Such an application must be 
baaed on specified circumstances arising since October II, 1941.
NOTE: Lead and grandie» used soitly for farm purges» era net tuijecl te rent centre/

(2) A tenant is entitled to a renewal of his lease unless the landlord 
i-equirea the premises for certain reasons named in the Board’s Rental 
Orders and has given the tenant a written notice to vacate within 
the time and in the manner prescribed therein. If this notice to 
vacate ia contested by the tenant, the landlord must secure a Court 
Order for possession.

(3) Copies of all Rental Orders and Regulation* of the Board and applica
tion forms for rental variations are available from any of the regional 
or tub-offices of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and. in areas 
where such offices arc not yet established, from the Clerk of any 
County or District Court or local Rentals Committee.

VIOLATIONS of the* orders are prmbhabl* by law and shoeld be reported hi 
writing to lb* Prices and Supply Representative, Regional Office, Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, at the nearest of any of th* following cltiei: Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Regina, Wlnnlpei, North Bay, London, Toronto, Brodtvllle, Montreal, Quebee, 
Salat John, Halifax or Charlottetown.

£

Cyril DcMora Owin Loblcy
Admkitetretof of

temmel enter tX, uUt et THE WARTIME rWICSS AND TRADE gOARD. OtMws. Caawta



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS------
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xa miner
810* DAMAGED.

Two letter» In the Neon sign of 
Flu* Billiards, Charlotte street, 
were knocked out in in unueual 
manner Monday night A young 
man walking along the street, «aw 
a rubber on the sidewalk and gave 
It a careless kick with the result 
that the rubber flew up and struck 
the sign. A passer-by who saw toe 
Incident reported to toe police who 
vere able to pit* up toe individual, 
lie promised to pay for repairs to 
the sign.
■READ TRUCK IN ACCIDENT.

A Stock’s Bread truck, driven by 
Cecil Sisson, lgO Sherbrooke Street, 
wee damaged m a traffic accident at 
George nd Perry Streets this morn
ing. Sisson was driving toe truck 
north on George Street and his 
machine collided with toe rear of e 
tow truck owned "by J. K. Hughes 
that was engaged- In pushing s 
stalled car. Hie grill and headlights 
Of the bread truck were damaged.
TWO ENLISTMENTS.

Two recent enlistments with toe 
Active Army were O. Dunham of 
Uobeaygeon, R.C.E.; and J. Heenan 
of Lindsay, with the 1st Light An
ti-Aircraft Battery at Ottawa.
TO CHECK MOTORISTS.

Provincial officers have received 
Instructions to check on all motor- 
It ta not In possession of 1943 mark
ets after January 31. Instructions 
are to lay charges not only In con
nection with licenses but also 
against those who have not also 
renewed their drivers' permits by toe 
end of this week. Registration cards 
are also to be checked over for 
Identification purposes.

BARBERS OPP DUTY.
Harold Preeman. who has been 111 

for the pest three weeks, returned 
to duty In the Smith and Freeman 
barber shop this week, and the lat
est report Is that Jim Bowen, who 
works with Ray Bacon on Charlotte 
street. Is 111. Mr. Bowen Is said to 
have suffered an Internal hemmor- 
hage of the eye and Is confined to 
his home.
D.O.C. TO ATTEND OWNER.

Brigadier P. Logie Armstrong. O. 
BE, District Officer Commanding, 
will attend the Prince of Wales'
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BETTER THAN A TAXI
Pte. R. J. McIntosh, who 1» , 

an army trade school

Band Concert 
Nets $68.43 
For War Fund

_ _ _____ ______ _ Hie Prince of Wales Range™
tteglmental dinner to-night at 7.13 Boys’ Band, under toe direction of 
in toe Canadian Legion Hall. It was agb H. Parnell, by Und permission 
nsde known to-day. of Col. J. A. Dewart, MG.. E.D., on

Sunday played to a near capacity 
MEN ARE WANTED. audience m the Collegiate Audltor-

Wllllam Mellts of toe Unemploy- lum at the close Of the Church 
ment Insurance Commission, Barrie evening sendees.
Building, issued an appeal y ester- This effort on behalf of the vie- 
day for 38 carpenters, one tinsmith tlma of relde over Britain through 
and six plumbers for wot* here In tl» local fund for that purpose, was 
the city. This wss the first time very well received, and altogether 
In some weeks that such a demand added a net sum of *88.43 to toe 
has been made for this type of fund, which Is acknowledged In our 
Libor. lists today.

The fine wo* that the leader of 
thle Band 1» doing with toe boys 
was well demonstrated In toe qual
ity of their offerings, which In Itself 
will be an asset to the seniu. band 
as time goes by.

Ltout.-Ool. M. H. Pa*. VD, who 
acted as chairman, welcomed the 
large audience and later thanked the 
Band and all who bed assisted to 
make the event such a auooeea both 
from toe artistic and financial 
standpoint.

A splendidly varied program waa 
rounded out by the assisting artists, 
Mrs. C. E. Butcher of Lekefleld, 
Master Joey MCMahon, and Mise 
Peggy Parnell, who contributed very 
well received vocal numbers, and P. 
W. Sullivan who rendered a eexo-

Youngest Airmon Gets His Wings

TvwfMenHeid 
Robbing 
Summer Homes

LINDSAY, Jan. 37 — (HNS). —
As a result of Intensive and unre
mitting work on the part of the 
Provincial Police In connection with 
a series of break-ins at some 38 

k- cottages on Balsam Lake from De
in cember 1 to the first part of Jenu- 

Oomwatl, bettered the record of one lry. two suspects Harvey Coons and phone solo, while Mrs. P. Edgar end 
of his colleagues In hitch-hiking Wilfrid Ferguson, of Lindsay, were Mis. P. W. Sullivan acted ss scoom- 
over toe week-end, when he came anested on Monday In a shack at panista.
from Cornwall to Peterborough In achepeletr’s Station, between Bre- one of toe bendboye, William Ed- 
6* hours, via toe thumb route. His ctun and Uplergrove, and brought gar, contributed a clarinet solo with 
buddy came from Pioton to Peter- w Lindsay. They .appeared before his mother playing toe aooompanl- 
bwough hr three boms. Magistrate Ore and were remand- ment on the piano.
A MILITARY FAMILY ^

W^Laers^^lv' ,r0m °‘ *• COttMeS m timi. aetawere responsible for oount-
Princ# of Wales Rangers has rtcelv- their possession. aftertax beside» oreoerins Ited a cable that hi* brother, Flight- n u understood that a great deal “« bTwSiSSTr
U. Clifton Harper, who served with of damage was done toe cottages.
toe R.AP. In Libya Is now fighting Contents of the summer homes was The band and its lead» wishes 
with the squadrons of Britain over scattered shout. It Is Impossible to 10 thank all who contributed to 
Singapore. Another brother, Signal- ascertain the amount of damage ™ake toe event such a suoooas, In
man Clarence Harper Is In England done or property stolen, as a com- eluding toe PetecbMOugh Prtottag 
serving with the Royal Canadian plete record has not been obtained <*>• Md-. «"d *■ toe editor
Corps of Signals. from the cottage owners. Por four of C.OX Gun Shots, In which we

weeks toe police have been on the 
ARRIVES OVERSEAS job. and It was only recently that

Gunner Jack Quinn, serving with the suspecte became known to the 
an artillery unit, cabled his wife offloeTs. A net was thrown around 
Monday that h# had arrived In Ikig- an extensive territory, which In
land. Hie wife lives on Rogers street eluded Oravenhurst, Orillia, Bea- ^ _________ ____ __________
in Aahhurnham, and his parents are verton, and Undsa, and splendid 37tll donation, this time the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quinn, RJt. co-operation was received by the amount Is *13, received per Welter 
». Peterborough. Provincial otfloer» from county and q,w and brings their total to <tate

town police, as well as cl Use ns. ' asm m
WINDOWPKEPER ON ROOF Among toe officers who •*•‘*‘«1. The ttem under to* name of

To discover a man crouched on the to -1" ~ "

Commiffeesïre' 
Named For1-" 
Victory Loan S

The headquarters for toe secood 
Victory Loan on Hunter Street re
ported the personnel of all comndt- 
t» : connected with the drive to- 
*y. Men prominent In all walks of 
life have accepted the request that 
they act In putting toe drive across 
again to toe same manner as the 
first Victory Loan called to this

During the last drive toe objective 
was $3.800,000 and the loan want 
over the 13,000,000 ma* in the time 
allowed, with splendid support com- 
in~ from the smaller municipalities 
and the farmers throughout the en
tire county. It is reliably reported 
that toe objective this time will be 
slightly below the figure of the first 
drive, and It should go over the top 
to record -me.

Following Is a compléta list of the 
committees and their members:

Ohalrman—Vincent Eastwood, S-.
Vice-Chairmen—George A. Gilles

pie, James Dutton, J. E. Sullivan. 
Melville Johnston, R. M. Glover.

Secretary—P D. M. Hammond.
Special Names committee — Gor

don Matthews (chairman), R. 
Abbott, H. M. Campbell, R. E. Cut
ting, R. L. Dobbin, W. A. Rlchard- 

, Q. H. Thompson

-*w-

Q.M.S. WILFRID LKBAER

Wilfred tefarf 
1$ Injured

12-Year-Old Boy 
Disappears;
Took To Woods

Disappearance of 13 - year - old 
Murray Lawrence of Fowler’s Corn, 
era early Monday morning Is be- 
lleved by Provincial Polk* to be a 
run-away-from-home jaunt, pn*. 
ably to his grandparents In Oehawa.

The boy left Ms home with Ids 
slater before nine o’clock on Monday 
morning, and as he was passing a 
stretch of woods. a*ed his slater to 
wait for him. and he entered the 
woods. He failed to reappear and 
his sister told the parents of to» 
Incident when she arrived home at 
noon. When he faded to return 
after four, the parents sought the 
aid of Provincial Police.

A search party led by Provincial 
police and composed of more than 
fifty farmers scoured the woods and 
surrounding district last night st 
eight o'clock when toe boy's tracks 
were found to reach the highway. 
Later he was reported seen Standing 
on the highway near Omemee. pre
sumably thumbing his way to To
ron#).

The Lawrence family came to this 
Quartermaster Sergt. Wilfred Le- district about nine months ago from

barr, serving with the Algonquin Toronto, and they live to a house.
Regiment at Nlagara-on-the-Lake beside toe Lakevale Presbyterian
received serious Injuries last Satur- church, north of Fowler’» Comers. 

Sales Commuée—W. C. Hughes day while riding on an army supply Provincial Constable Price Morris 
(c’ alnnan), C. Elliott, O. Montanan, truck to toe camp, and Is confined and Traffic Officer Lloyd McClure,
W. D. Campbell, D. Fltagerald, W. E. to hospital. Who weie with the searchers, notl-

L.A.C. Murray Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas 
of Birdsall, Is seen receiving his wings from H. F. Gordon, 
assistant deputy minister for air at the Uplands airport. 
Murray Is only 18 years old, and before enlisting was a 
student at the Norwood High School. He waa the youngest 
member of his class and one of the youngest Canadian 
youths to get his wings.

Successful Year ATSt.TohnT r 
Reported At Vestry Meeting "

The annual vastiy of at. John's tor’s warden and Mr. Sootheran as 
Church met at • pm. on Monday people's warden, both expressed

- a „  __ —»-------—------------- with the reetor, Canon Robertson their witongneea to continue to of-
*£• VP* -West End Reporter” fc an effort presiding. Opening with pray*-, toe flee.

Join for the splendid amount of 
money thus raised for toe fund. 
Brin ton 37th Donation 

Climbing close to the $860 mark, 
Brinton-Peterbosough Carpet Co. 
Ltd. employees are today listed with

Foley, N. H. Hemley.
Employees’ Committee—D. G. H.

Melton (chairman). F. J. Overend.
T. Glover, L H. Ingram.

Public Relations committee — O.
Wilson Craw and C. E. LaBranche 
(Joint chairmen), J. H. Jamison,
D. Raine, P. Rowell, A. *. Cauley.

Transportation—J. K Hughes 
(chairman), Carl Duffus, J. L. Gil
lespie, Gordon Ray.

Cltlsens' Committee—Mayor James 
Hamilton (chairman), Hugh M.
Campbell, j. E. Qlrven, Rev. George ed over to the ditch. 
Easton, Gordon Miller, J. P. strick- in the front seat 
land, H. L. Cutting, J. Legros, N.
Elliott. Judge S. L. Smoke, Hon. Q.
N. Gordon, K.C.; I. P. McCrae, W.
C. Ackerman, P, D. Kerr, K.C.; A. L.
Elliott, MJF; Jacob Low, CoL J.
A. Dewart, M.C.. ED.: M. H.
Gainey, H. O. Walker, Most Rev.
Dennis O'Connor, LLD.; J. R Mar
shall, E. A. Peck. K.C.; H. A. Mor
row, H. L Gamer, Hon. J. J.
Duffus, Gordon K. Fraser, UP.; _
Hon. Z va c. Pallia, C. A. J. Duran-

Sergt. Lebarr, la the son of Mrs. fled Toronto sod Oshawa police to
Elizabeth lebarr, 378 William street, 
Peterborough and the femlly is well 
known, having operated a sporting 
goods store on Charlotte street for 
many years.

The soldier was to charge of a 
truck bringing supplies Into the 
camp, and had decided to ride on 
the rear of the truck with a private 
who was homesick, instead of riding 
with the driver. On an ky stretch 
the truck went Into a skid, and roll- 

The two men 
e shaken up 

but Lebarr and toe other soldier at 
the rear of the truck are more ser
iously hurt. Lebarr suffered unde
termined spinal Injuries, and It Is 
expected he will be confined to the 
hospital for several months.

Hi* mother waa up to see him at 
St. Catherines over the week-end 
and was assured by the doctors that 
his condition is definitely favorable, 
and that no permanent injury

be on trie watch for the run-sway 
boy.

ceau. Adjutant N. Buckley, Dr. A. 
Molr, Miss B. Lytle, Mrs C. Turner, 
Mrs. W. Preston, Mrs. E. V Morphet, 
Mrs. F. L. Robinson, Mrs. H. R. H.

This family has a fine military 
record. The father, toe late Lewis 
W. Lebarr served to World War I,

All Saints' Cuts'-’ 
Its Indebtness

Hie annual meeting of All Saints6 
parish was held last evening, with 
the rector, the Rev. W A. Filer, In 
the chair. “O God Our Help to 
Ages Past" was the opening hymn, 
followed by prayer and Bible read
ing.

The rector then presented his re
port as from March », l»41, which 
showed toe parish to be to a heal
thy oondltlon. He expressed his 
appreciation for the kyral support 
of toe officers and members tend
re him during the year and he 
struck an optimistic note for toe 
future welfare of the church and 
for the extension of the kingdom

root and looking In their window —~'™' r™™ by John and Jane u-uiespse oi vestry proceeded at once with u* Fee the Sunday School Arthur , , , _ „was the experience of five girls cm- °r7<*ton' Homewood Avenue, who have been business on hand. Bacon, «merlnternknlTroportodirito lrwln; charl“ Flynn' *tockcro,t
ployed at the Y.W.CA. the other Of Undsai ' Provlntisl omcere Bob punishing a newepaper every two The People’s Warden H. C. Sooth- 
night. The girls were to their dor- Beat^„®f ? weeks since November 2*id, end eran presented the financial state-

Kenner* David Curtl Mount and ““ oWest eon’ HaroM Lebarr- <* God upon earth, tvemier, uavia vurvi ., Mount f fnl lowing th* hat.ile ~_________  ___ .

mltery when the presence of the Tl through this means are credited
man et thle window was discovered. with »3d0 in today s liet.
Apparently the Intruder had reach
ed toe roof by means of s tire es
cape.
SNEAK THIEVES BUSY 

Sneak thieves were busy at Brock “J*4 f”; 
Street Rink Monday while a number 
of baye were playing hockey and as 
a result three of the plains, James 
Bartlett, S3 Lànsdowne street, Clar
ence Pays», 343 Waterford street, 
and Fred McDougall, 336 Euclid Ave., 

their clothes ransacked and entered St. Mary’s Church at 7:15 
. O’clock when death overtook him. wallet containing regtstiatlon cards, Hil 3undci: passing was quite a 

a small amount to stiver and other 6hook ^ „ the con-
articlea stolen. McDougall was toe *

xaiafy.lv a wid rocvld ft6v8“ww“.

George Nicholson of Canning ton. _
County Crown Attorney Anderson 8en* tiecltal Wednesday 

told the court that further chargee Pupils from the studio of Dorothy 
would, to all likelihood, be laid, and Allan Pa* will give a recital of 
that a further remand would be songs to the Recreation Room of

the Y.W.C.A. on Wedneeday night 
Diee at Church. at 8.16, and the net proceeds of an

Death came with startling sud- admission fee of 36c will *11 come 
demies* to John Richards, a well- to the fund.
known resident of toe town, on previously acknowledged *36,14467 
Sunday morning. The deceased. Brtaton-Peterborough 
accompanied by hi» wife, had just carpet Co. Ltd. Em-

chief loser, a wrist watch and gold 
chain being stolen from him.
TOWELS ARB STOLEN 

A Dublin street reetdent happened 
to look out of a window around mid
night last night and saw some one, 
apparently a woman, stripping the

ployees per W. Dyer 
(37th donation)

Net Proceeds of Concert, 
Prince of Wales Rang
er* Boys’ Band, 6gt. H. 
Parnell, conductor ... 

West End Reporter, 49» 
Homewood Ave..............

18.00

Mr. Stewart presenting toe secre- 
tary-treasurer's report—increase in ment which wse most gratifying, ^department, wire noted and a 

yielding, aelt.did a favorable credit deal of toe credit was given to the 
balance. Briefly the statement waa servies» of the curate, Rev. Bracken. 
•* follows:— Mr. Bacon also spoke of the loss theHaring started toe year with an Sunday School ^stained whenthe, 
overdraft of $448.73 the wardens lost the services of Mrs Deyman for were pleased to report the overdraft SayTyears teacher to torTglrl? 
met and a credit balance of HIM. Bible Clare and Harold Lalng for 
Receipts for the parish needs, »»,- ^ny years secretory-treasurer of 
436.83 and disbursements, S6604.»l. ^ Sunday School, both these of-

For..°!VA.parochl*;i.obJec2,:^L" flcrc, felt compelled to retire from 
enue $3,41».31, expenditures $3,636.78. active participation to Sunday 

Very gratifying Indeed waa the irork 
knowledge that the mortgage waareduced $240 Mr Sootheriui in ore- Reports were Also given irooi the reauceo iw. i»r. ooouneran, in pro choiji to. Women's Friendly Bible

Isaac Anderson, Havelock; C. 8. 
Tanner, Lekefleld; E. W. Seeney, 
Havelock; John McCall, Norwood; 
Peter J. Mather, Keene; Robert O. 
Martin, Norwood.

died of wounds following the battle 
of Paschendaelt. Lewis Lebarr. Jr„ 
is tenting with the Highland Light 
Indsntry, and Wilfred with the Al
gonquin Regiment. Before enlisting 
Begt. Lebarr waa manager of Zellers 
store at North Bay.

Grocers Report Engineers Reply 
Sugar Rush Over Toa£f!'sPlee!,li„»

, , , , _ , . members of toe Royal Canadian En-
Petertxrough housewives have let gm*™ have been received by His 

up considerably on their demands worship Mayor James Hamiltonrenting this statement outlined very ™ w™ their grocer. »««**« and ^ £tte/ addressed Mayor and
briefly the alms and objects for the ,“!ar' a *urTe? «ho»*?- cltieens, Peterborough, Ontario," la
ensuing year and requested the sup- the Bible Society and Mr. Bert «n* «-nn*, "tint n*»,ie ..... - -

3.00

clothes line of the UmL washing, him wveral ye&rs- ago. The
When the police were ceiled it was deceased WB3 B faltiful

The late Mr. Richards wss a resi
dent of Lindsay for a great many 
years, coming here from Strathroy.
For thirty-five years he was a faith
ful employee of the Lindsey Poet, yvtel to date .................  *36,231.4(1
retiring from service about six years ________________
ago. He Is survived by his wife.
One son and one daughter prede-

Harold Marshall 
pie officers for the ensuing year

discovered that several towels had 
been stolen and there were discover
ed later on Dublin street where they 
bad apparently been discarded by 
ths thief.

W. R. TURNER
4F71 l»S

Meeting—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING 
RIPAIRING

"CRANE* PLCMBWO 
FIXTURES

IRCLA- FURNACES 
"IKON FIREMAN" STOKERS

YOU CAN GET A 
*100 LOAN FOR *7.10

(TOTAL COST)
Hipey In • Wewthly Payment* 

et $17^1 eecto

• 16 J2

* 4J3

£L32
8.35 is

lisa
E
89 J6

to
33.405566

14.18 18.91 
28 3/ 47 J8

• 7.78 
9l73 

11.67 15^7 *3.15
____  . _ 3&m

Jual'eMBBuù'piwàe.'or wt te us. $20te >500

Esn

if yxyQ do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

m ctwti.it. to.. Ose. Ltiu.
Al. E Ho) A4.—ft# Fh.n. Seal

St. Mary's Church, and was also 
member of the Holy Name Society. 
Deceased was in his »lst year.
Realms Office.

B. Kennedy, who has been assist
ant clerk and treasurer for the town 
of Lindsay far the past six years,

\ St. tuke sVestry 
Names Officers

88.43 to Z
i hui. — that oeganlsation by the sad andrr«i unis gave a very compretien- ..... ___,__,

slve report of the condition of the S1**11 ®aialn* 01 0,6 prerident, 
Glebe Land Funds, the rector also 
supplementing this repos* with an ™
explanation of this Crown Glebe lor rouows.
the benefit of those present. In toe 
courre of his remarks Canon Robert
son expressed his gratitude to the 
wardens for toe excellent financial 
statement and on behalf of the ves
try thanked them for their untiring 
effort» to tola regard. He alio paid

(S' tribute to the memory of toe late
,, ...___ ____ John Comstock who was elected ree-

A representative attendance was warden at the last vestry and

Hector'» Warden: C. Lech.
People's Warden: H. Sootheran.
Advisory Board: W. C. Ackerman, 

Dr. G. S. Cameron, J. Bell. A. Bacon, 
H. Obetc. C. E. Coleman. F. Deia- 
foree, D. B. Falkner. C. G. Graham, 
Bert Graham. J. A. Gibbs. F. Hills, 
Dr. A. G. Howaon, F. D. Kerr, A. L. 
Ktilally, D. J. Lawrle, H. A. Lem
mings, E. 8. Martin, D. O. Melton,

One grocer commented: ’’Not nearly 
so many orders for sugar to-day as 
yesterday.” Another said: "I think 
the ruah la pretty well over i)OW,” 
while still another added: "We Just 
bad a few sugar orders to-day."

"However, there Is still the odd 
person placing an order for sugar 
who received some yesterday but we 
are watching them and refusing 
sale,” a retailer said.

"I think the people have cooled 
off to a great extent from their Year,’ 
fears of yesterday,” one merchant your, respectfully, Corp. J. Mc- 
sakl. “The point is that there Is no Watters. Sappers K. Alexander, Cal- 
shortage of sugar—the people were ^ chtel, few, F. K. Bailey 
told that-yet they persisted to buy- *ïl
tag all they could.”

Reports were received from toe 
various organisations and the 
church’s indebtedness has been re
duced by *1X41.

Hie following were elected on toe 
committee» for the coming year:

Church Warden*—Mr. John Ed
gar and Mrs. R. H. Cunningham.

Vestry Clerk—Mr. S. T. Harris.
Envelope Secretary—Mr. J. Adams.
Auditors—Mr G. H. Cuunore, Mr. 

T. Pltchford
Lay D gates Vo the Synod—John 

Edgar, c. Lâcheur, O. R. Penhall, 
R. H. Colltagwood, O. H. Cuunore

Advisory Council— Messrs T. !L 
Boddy, E. Chambers, A. E. Dryland, 
P. Dummttt, H. Connolly, R. N. 
Jones, F. Hooper. O. Roper, H. E. 
milcock, T. Pltchford, Mr. Warren, 
G B. Richardson.

Votes of thank» were extended to
date ’’Somewhere in England. De
cember 33, lpt1, and Is as follows:

“Dear tilr: As representative of oil those responsible for toe success 
the Christmas guard for the 3rd of thé meetings.
Canadian Field Park Company, Roy- 
al Canadian Engineers, In England,
I wish to exprere our thanks for the 
many kind gestures which the city 
of Peterborough has extended to
ward us and to take this opportunity 
to wish you one and all a very happy, 
prosperous and victorious New

hastendcred hla resignation toT-' nt - Tho" sway »̂ - * feront » -hortoge of Rajljphr.rn NpWt
come elective on February 1. It Is wardens1 shortly After ass-uming office. CyTil eugar thafc three-quarters of a 0311160010 FI6W5
announced that Mr. Kennedy will I«h was reked at that time to Uke ",

Obituary
JOSEPH ROBERTSON 

To pay their laat respects, • large 
gathering of people assembled at
the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception on Monday morning to at- Wnl, ruh.
tend the mas* of requiem which was ___
offered for the repose of the soul 
of the late Joseph Robertson of Ito-

rlved from the Hubb's endowment. 
It was decided to take definite ac
tion to impress the people of their 
financial responsibilities of meet
ing the obligations themselves.

Reports were heard from the fol
lowing organizations: Junior Auxil
iary, Women’s Auxiliary, Chancel 
Guild, Women's Guild, Sunday 
School, choir. Scouts, Scout*’ Auxil-

Church wardens for the year aie: 
J. S. Mason, elected by the Vestry,

Pigeons Are Suspected Of Sprinkling Nails 
Along Peterborough's Main Street

The pigeons of toe Bradburn must gather these nails In foraging 
Block are suspected of having a about towri, and cany them to their 
hand, or more exactly a bill, In toe nests.
strange sprinkling of nails along City Engineer Parsons showed a 
the east sidewalk In that central reporter the handful gathered from— —— •—»“* ,17-W—- .—i-.t-i me rose siuewBie in mat cvmrmi rcyurier wie nauuiui gsuieren 11uniChester, N.Y., by the Rt. Reverend P™*16 WaUter nominated "I ««ctlon of the block from Charlotte the sidewalks to# morning. Some

F. J. O’Sullivan. the rector.
Notwithstanding the fact that the Lay delegates to the Synod are: 

late Mr. Robertson has been absent J. J. Turner, T. H. Adame. J. 8.
from the city for many years, 
friends and relatives from Peter
borough, Lindsay, Windsor and oth
er districts visited toe J. J. Duf
fus Funeral Parlours continuously 
while the remains were resting 
there.

The pall-bearer were Messrs. Jim, 
Bbb and George Robertson of Lind
say, 8. Whitney of Peterborough. W. 
J. Pope and L. P. Pope of Windsor.

Interment was msde In St. Peter's 
Cemetery where Rev C. Begley 
recited the graveside prayers.

Alternates: W. C. Ackerman. B.

Ml*. G. B.

ED. RVSSON DEAD 
LONDON—(CP).—Edmund Rus

sell. 63, former U8. comedian, for 
many years manager of Pavlov*, 
famous Russian ballerina, died In 
retirement at his Hampstead home 
here.

to slmooe street. of them are the old fashioned “cut
Some observing citizen reported naUs,” and all of them seem to have 

to Street Commissioner Burgess come through a fire At least they 
that some one had spilled s can of are deeply rust-bitten.
nails on the sidewalk in front of “Those cut nails have not been __,, „ „ _____ ___ . ,
the block Including the Canton Cafe, made In fifty years," Mr. Parsons 0r*^5u', „ ’ r**nf~n*lt| A- **•Ku" 
Maher's shore store, Jopllngs and reme*ed. "I ha vent the least Idea 

-UII. generally In that section of the where they are from. It was said "•D Soc*1#- R. N. Stuart,
Turner, block of shops beneath toe old Vic- that some of the other nails might "• H Howell.

toria Hall on the third floor. Ac- be from the old Opera Home, but _ "f *œon Home:
tuslly throe wasn't e canfull but there It no way of determining ___ _ ,
there was a handful! of these nails, that." Hep. Nicholls Hosgatal:
the longest of them about three A possible result of this main *»*“*"•
inches street mystery is that some one is Auditors: H. o FUagerslo. M K

Alderman H. I. Bradburn and City going to hugest the destruction of Shaver.
_______ __ ____ __ Engineer Parsons picked up anoto- the familiar pigeons of toe George ---------------------------

BELGIANS HOLD OLT er twenty-five or thirty oi toe same and Charlotte neighborhood, and
STOCKHOLM—(CP). — German kind of nails this momjpg from toe the friendly birds which have be- 

pollce seized a number of hostages same strip of sidewalk. They climb- come part of the local scene, an 
after a Belgian civilian attacked a ed to toe roof for dues, but none rt tractive part, too, would be missed
German army officer. The Nazis of the visible nails were of the same by those citizens who like to see
closed all places of amusement and, length aa those found below. The them around toe place even If they 
without result, threatened reprisals only explanation of this little mys- do drop nails from the third Story 
unless the Bdglans identity was rt- tery wse that toe pigeons which coping of the George street front 
sealed. eat along the decorating coping of toe Bradburn block.

Maion, with substitute» Gordon 
Maniocs and Oliver Pearson.

Advisory Board; E. A. Peck, J. 8. 
Mason, R. H. Parsons Alexander 
Butcher, Prank Adame, H. Wicken- 
den. T. H. Adams, j. J.
Gordon Minière. S PammetL C. 
H. Hamilton and toe church war-

Audltors: Alexander Butoher and 
Sidney Pammett.

» •it "», thin, X.
yesterday. Mrs. Murray McCullough is con-
____________ fined to Niohoils Hospital, having re

cently underwent an opération for 
Hall, I. a. Hand, A. H. Heiderman, appendicitis
N. Hewitt, P. Hooper, W. Howell, Dr. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Howaon and 
A. O. Howaon, D. J. Lawrle. P. J. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Rutherford 
Leach, H. O. Lemmings, J. Marshall, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Lang were 
P. A. Martyn, P. G. Moore, E. V. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brack- 
Morphet, B. OtteweU, J. D. Patter- enridge at toe tea hour Thursday, 
son. B. H. Perks, J. Rlgden, M. E. The many friends of Helen Mc- 
ohaver, P. Stewart, Ool. Stewart, A. Mahon will be aorrv to learn that 
Stock, W. Thirnbeck, J. Turner, J. she is confined to Nicholls Hospital, 
Welsh, H. A. Walker, K. G. Wight- having underwent an operation for 
man, D. Whittaker. appendicitis Friday,

Lay Delegate» to the Synod: Dr.
G. 8. Cameron, F. D. Ksrr, C. E. t --------------------
Coleman, F. Hills, b. O. H. Melton.

DOCTORS ON CALL,
The Peterborough Doctors are ob
serving Wedneeday Afternoon M » 
Half-Holiday throughout the yew. 
Thoee on call on Wedneeday After
noon and Evening of this week are: 
Dr R. 8 Chenoweth. Dr J. A. Mor
gan. Dr. J. M. McCuloch.

5C55H5

INDIGESTION

frequently Is the result of an ab
normal supply of nerve energy to 
the tissues of toe digestive tract.
OUR SPINAL MANIPULATIVE 
TREATMENTS have proven effec
tive In overcoming many cases of 
this discomfort.
We shall be pleased to aid you le 

year search fee health.

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR AND 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST .
Lady Attendant 1M Barrie Building 

Phenes S7»S and S*S5

D. B.

TERROR FOR POLAND
M0600W— (CP). — Tbs Nazis 

have drawn up a “cods of criminal 
justice" to be applied to Poles and 
Jews In the occupied eastern ter
ritories of Poland. It provides the 
death penalty for aria of "violence

COAL & WOOD
BEST QUALITY

Phone 3531
J. E. A. Fitzgerald Fuels

253 HUNTI* ST. W. f
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SALLY'S SALLIES
«wl u » , o*„

IF SHAKtSPEAJUL 
WE8JL A1IVE 'bpKY. WOULD 
HE. SflLL BE REGARDED

AS A REMARKABLE 
MAM ? Soldier Weds In London

i4inks6 

4e’o be m 
Years olp

Personals and Social News
Engineers Enjoy 

Annual 

Social Evening

The Peterborough Branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada 
held tfhelr annual aortal evening on 
Saturday.

The enjoyment of dinner waa 
enhanced by an entertaining meth
od of serving the main course. 
Several guests were called to the 
kitchen, when they returned dress
ed In flowing white aprons and 
cooks' hate and bearing platters of 
baked hams and apples. Led by 
O. R. Langley the whole procession 
marched around the room to the 
sound of the piano and deposited 
their platters, each at the end of 
a table, and proceeded to carve.

Canada in Y.W. Has 

Letter From 

Mrs. W. Churchill

The following Is a letter received 
by Mrs. F.J. Ross, chairman of the 
National Council of the Y.W.CA 
from Mrs. Winston Churchill, writ
ten on receipt of the sum of £2.255 
tor the Mrs. Winston Churchill 
Fund for British Service Women.

"It Is with heartfelt gratitude 
that I write, as President of the 
T.W.CA. War Time Fund, to thank 
you most warmly for the donation 
of £2,225, which we received this 
week. It is Indeed, a magnificent 
gift and I was overwhelmed when 
told of Its arrival. I am so anxious

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
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BABY ACCESSORIES
DRESS BABY IN WARM LAURA

PATTERN 237
CROCHETED SET

Wed. Morning

SPECIALS

Alderman John E. Sullivan will be to ACl William Harold Smith, R. 
out of the city until Thursday. C.A.F., stationed at Dauphin. Ma- 

O-oo nitoba, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Miss Zcta Kennedy has returned Smith, Havelock, 

to the city after a four-day business ♦ ♦ *
trip to Toronto. Leon Short, R.C.N.VJt., spent the

O o ♦ week-end with hie grandparents, Mr.
Miss Margaret McAuley of Chalk and Mrs. Thomas Drumm, Itork 

River, Ontario, is a guest at the Street South, before leaving for fur- 
home of her slater, Mrs. D. S. Clarke, Uier training at a Canadian port, 
and Mr. Clarke. 258 London Street. ♦

voi.nW. M.r. H.ii Aircraftman Romuald A. Brookef Y°luotreral/*ilse has returned to Calgary. Alberta,
’aIt«r spending two weeks with his

Mrs alLu hS? V^tonml1Streetd P"™1*' Mr and Mr* Adrlsn L- 
Mrs. BasU Hall, 5 cDonnel street. Br00kJ 5eo charlotte Street.

Pte. J. F. Chate of -he Veterans’ * * *
Guard of Canada, stationed In Fort Misses Irene and Elsie Everltt and 
Henry. Kingston, is at home for a Miss Dorothy Symonds visited 
few days’ leave with his family on friends In Toronto over the week- 
McDonnel Street end, wherq they attended the Mu-

♦ O <- tual Street Arena to hear Glen
Rev. Lydia Gtuchy, who will ad- Miller and his orchestra.

dress the W. M S Presbyterial held ♦ ♦ ♦
at Mark Street Church to-day, 1» The annual congregational supper
slaying at the Y.WXi.A. of Murray Street Baptist Church,

♦ * * which will be held in connection
Among those who will attend the with the annual meeting of the

one-day conference of the Y.W. church on Wednesday evenly, will 
C.A at National Headquarters in be supervised by the social commlt- 
Toronto Is Mrs. H. Paige Rowell of tee of the Women s Association with 
Peterborough. Mrs. R. G. Qavlne, chairman, and

♦ ♦ ♦ Mrs. S. a Graham, president of
The engagement has been an- the aasocla-on.

nounced of Beulah Leng, daughter » ■» »
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rice Havelock,

Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Wood and 
-0 their sons,' Lieut. Mike Wood home 

on leave from England, and Lieut. 
Arthur Wood, Camp Borden, re
turned, to Ottawa yesterday after 
spending the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Hall McDonnel 
Street. Dr and Mrs. Wood and 
family are former residents of Pet
erborough;

V ♦ e

O’Brien—O’Brien 
DOURO, Jan. 27— (KNS>— A quiet 

and pretty wedding was solemnized 
on Wednesday morning at nine 
o'clock at St. Joseph's Church, 
Douro, between Rita Margaret 
O'Brien, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John O'Brien to Leo Jo
seph, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel O'Brien of Indian River. 
Rev. J. J. McCarthy performed the 
ceremony and said the nuptial 
mass. The wedding march was play
ed by the organist, Mrs. V. Ken
nedy and the choir sang hymns.

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, was pret
tily attired In a strength-length 
frock of turquoise blue silk crepe 
and matching accessories and cor
sage of roses and valley illy. The 
groom's sister. Miss Rita O'Brien, 
was bridesmaid and wore a rose 
crepe dress and matching acces
sories and corsage of pink carna
tions and baby’s breath. The groom 
was assisted by the bride's brother, 
Frank O'Brien.

After the ceremony the wedding 
breakfast waa served at Hooper's 
palm rooms. The young couple 
after a short honeymoon will re
side In Peterborough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Skating Party

The Wage Rate and Planning De
partments of the Canadian General 
Electric Company held a very lively 
skating party at Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Knox's cottage, Valhalla, Hia
watha. About 30 people enjoyed an 
afternoon of skating and alter a 
few tumbles and spills returned to 
the cottage for weinera and buns, 
hot chocolate, and cookies.

Those present for this enjoyable 
afternoon were: Mr and Mrs. R. E. 
Knox, Mrs. C. Whatley, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Magnus, Mrs. Prophet, 
Misses Jean Hair, Marguerite Welsh, 
Beryl Fowler Charlotte McMahon. 
Jean Prophet, .Shirley Batteraon. 
Velma Stewart, Shirley Brophet, 
Grace Stewart, Barbara Melkle- 
John; Messrs. C. Low. K. Gibson, 
D. Craig. R. McGregor, N. Stanley, 
A. Northcott, b. Dale.

Signalman and Mrs. O. R. tones, whose nuptials were re
cently solemnized In London, England, on December 23, 
1941. Signalman tones, R.C.C.S., Is the son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex, tones, Norwood, and his bride was formerly Miss Nora 
Keene of Belfast, Ireland.

Eight Talented Singers To Be Heard 

In Song Recital Y.W.C.A. on Wednesday

to take this opportunity of send
ing my deepest thanks and appre- Crochet one or ell e< these ac- tiens et * end stitches; materiel»

Following "dinners there were elation together with those of the cesaorles far beby. They go quickly needed,
games of skill and chance at which Y.W.CA.. and also to everyone who In Shetland Floss in this lacy stitch. Send twenty cento in eolns or
those who were luck or skilful has subscribed with such true gene- Be sure to put on the cute tenais stamps ter this pattern to Examiner
enough won prises of groceries and roslty both now and In the pest. that will catch everyone* eye. DM Needleoraft Dept., PctertooromAi. 
gadgets. Mrs. Grenfell has, I feel certain, a color with white. Pattern 237 con- Witte plainly PATTERN NUMBER.

endeavored to Illustrate to you tains directions for set; IDurira- yeur NAME and AGGRESS, 
dearly the really vital wort we are . - „ , „
striving to do for women and girls |y- -v/—'7~

Ü Wrist Watch Is Given Rev. Floyd y

present from the members ot the 
congregation, he stated.

In speaking of the new Job, Mr. 
Floyd said he would have regretted 
It for the rest of his days If he had 
not offered his services to the coun
try at this time. He expected any 
day to receive leave of absence for 
the duration, and must report tor 
duty at Trenton on January 31.

The latter pert of the evening 
went all too quickly In dancing.
There waa a record number of out
of town members In Attendance as in all sections of the community 
well as a large local turnout. Each home and abroad. Now, with ever- 
lady present was given a potted increasing registration and call up
primula as a souvenir.

Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. B. O. Shields, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Bonney Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Kil- 
laly, Mr. and Mrs. J. Osborn, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. N. FcRae, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Whlttemore, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. M. Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. O.

of girls for the Services, munition 
work, and the land army, the de
mands made on us are coming In In 
equally Increasing volume and the 
need for huts, cluhs and canteens 
Is an essential one, and one which 
the patents of these girls are deeply 
anxious to see met. By this you 
will realize what splendid use will 
be made ot every penny of your

Members of the congregation of 
St. George's Anglican Church In 
the south end ot the city gathered 
after the annual vestry meeting on 
Monday evening to honor their 
rector, the Rev. T, H. Floyd, who 
has accepted a commission with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force as 
chaplain.

Wardens of the church pros ded 
refreshments for the group of 
more than sixty people, and these

, , . , ____ _ . . Hodgson, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Frisk- gift, and It la indeed hearteningTh.-rewll be a particularly beau- kov Introduce a Russian note into a en^,r. tod Mrs c. osterland, Mr. to feel that aU our friends in Can- 
titul program ot songs given by very varied program. end Mrs R Q. McGrath. Mr. and ada have so fully appreciated our
•Sr? •*“e*r* the An Innovation will be the singing Mrs. J. King, Mr. and Mrs. Lock- urgent need and given us such gen-

”r Dor°“5' of an unaccompanied song of fragile hart, Mr. and Mrs. J. Radcllffe, erous aid. I should like to add that
lov'Une»' enUled , The Singer," Mr. md Mrs. G. R. Langley, Mr. with toe recent vast extension of 

«h whlch demanda e T«ry high stand- and Mrs D. C. McCready, Mr. and the war zone which now embraces
îfe'^iv?nSyTthc^rBSt?Sr ard °* Pertorm">«- Mrs. M. Powell, Mr. and Mrs H. the western hemisphere we feel
•ration?MoSsrt u uTmetad* In toMMon to these highlights of R. Sills. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gird- that you In Canada have now Joined

*” owl**» musical expression there will be a wood, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fenjoy, Mr. us In the "Home Front Line" and _________________  __
Mozart Is represented by arias fo Handel, Grieg's beloved and Mrs. J. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. would send you all our best wishes JJJJJ their ^it *to chsdr. Miss Richardson's class won

- 'Dream," two haunting Hebridean D. Emery, Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones, for a victorious and speedy end to "“fl «rvlceTtoWs country At the picture for roU call this month.
— -j Upg n «Aurlett Mr, and VweHHtiee and OUT greetings fM* - - - . . uiuTZLiua__ »_«3__ ______.-j

than sixty people, and these , . J C L
served by members of the choir HOITie 0110 jClIOOl 

acting under the eonvenershlp of
Mrs. C. Cole. FRINGE OF WALES SCHOOL.

Arthur Knott, Sr., the rector’s Prince ot Wales Home and School 
warden, spoke briefly prior to the Association held Its regular meeting 
presentation, addressing his re- on Monday evening In the kinder - 
marks to Mr. Floyd, and he said the gartm of the school, with the presl- 
congregation was proud of the fact dent, Mrs. W. Constable, In the

from "Don Giovanni" and "Figaro." ..Ï?,
two of the greatest work, ever writ- 
ten by a genius of the first rank

hostilities and
1942."

8.
B. Muir,

Wanda F. Bristow

some Mr. and "Mrs. B. Scarlett, Mr. and 
French-Canadian folk songs, some Mrs F. H. A. Farr, Mr. and Mrs.

SIxVricTby the'tauJSrtaTftanz moder” English and American songs. A. Drynan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Watts.
Schubert will remind the listeners M * waltz <*>K>ratura soprano. Mr. and Mrs. E. Thomas^ Mn and 
that the gentle Austrian remains The singers are keenly aware ot Mrs. A Nobbs, Mr. and Mrs. 
the greatest song-writer that ever the excellence ot the music, and Munro, Mr. and Mrs. C.
lived. feel compelled to give the songs Mr. and Mrs. M. Lusccmbe, Mr. I A ; A T

Tschaikowsky and Rimsky-Korsa- everything they possess in the way and Mrs. D. Gardiner, Mr. and /ViUiMcG I 0 
of voice, musicianship and lmagin- Mrs. E. McKeinan, Mr. and Mrs.

.............. ation.
Those taking part will be Misses

Alicia Langley, Margaret Dickson, thers, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Somer- 
Olga and Margaret Westbye, Helen ville, Mr. and Mrs. R. Baker, Mr.
Glover, Gwen Bond, Isabel Weddell and Mrs. A. Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. P.

the same time Mr. Knott spoke in A little health playlet was presented 
appreciation of the fine work which JjT members Rlchardson’e
had been done by the young min- clsse-

SKATING - SKIING
JACKETS

Wind and showerproof skating or 
skiing jackets. Sizes mostly 14 
and 16. Reg. to 4.95. a aa 
Wed. Morning only .. we4b59

Skating Skirts
Red lined to the top, also shoul
der straps. Reg. ÿ.98 « qa
Wed. morning ............ ZeSiO

PULLOVER, CARDIGAN, 
JERKIN

SWEATERS

Wide selection of styles and
colors. Reg. prices to 198 .......

and i49cad 1.29

REG. 3.95 HEAVY SATIN
KIMONAS

In all colors and sizes. Special for 
Wednesday morning !• EPI
only............................. leDU

Only One to a Customer

25 SKIRTS
AH wool and silk. 
Reg 1,98.............. 79c

WED. IS YOUR LAST CHANCE
Remnant Sale

Hundreds of useful lengths of 
silk, cotton, woollens for dresses, 
etc. Any reasonable offe? will be 
accepted.
FOLLOW THE CROWDS ON 

WEDNESDAY TO THE

UPTOWN
SILK SHOPPE
«94 George N. Dial 3819

Mr. E. R. Frost 

Honored 

By Sunday School

Mr. E. R. Frost, superintendent of 
St. James Sunday School, waa taken 
by surprise when, at the close of a 
recent regular aess,on, he waa pre
sented with a beautiful reading lamp 
by hla Sunday School.

The address of appreciation was 
read by Mrs. R. B. English, teacher 
of the cheerful workers class, and 
the presentation was made by Mrs. 
A. Wilson, of the King’s Own Class, 
In honor of Mr. Frost’s fifth year as 
superintendent. Mr. Frost thanked 
his Sunday School workers tot their 
co-operation and loyalty throughout 
his term as their leader.

In her address Mrs. English said, 
1 The year la rapidly advancing and 
the mepibers of St. James' Sunday 
School are looking lorward to an
other year of Christian service. We 
are not forgetting the lalthful ser
vice which is being rendered by our 
superintendent as Sabbaths come 
and go; and we realize that a great 
deal of time and energy are required 
to keep the several departments 
running smoothly and effectively. 
We know you are keenly Interested 
In the school, and while the work Is, 
in many ways, very exacting, need
ing much patience and foresight, 
you have constantly lifted up high 
standards of living for the whole 
school. We desire to give to you this 
token of appreciation In the hope 
that as this light steadily shines in 
your home, both Mrs. Frost and 
youraelf will be reminded of many 
happy associations in St. James' 
Sunday School; and we, here and 
now, assure you of our loyalty and 
co-operation in the Important work 
which Ilea before us In the years

Mrs. E. McKeinan, Mr. ana mix.
H M Dunkerly, Mr. and Mrs. C. Iwz-ir-, Fnn PStOII 
H. Crowe, Mr. and Mrs W. Cru- 'VUI I VJ. uyyiCDlUI I

and Mrs. L. R. Mitchell.

FASHIONS

Balhsley
Misses Isabel MlUlken, Lorraine 

McCarrell, Alfreds Skenfleld, C. 
Doris, P. Russell, Ruth McKee, 
Catherine Corkery, Betty Des, Bet
ty Newman, E. Jefferies, Norma 
Gray, Pauline Huppe. Eleanor Job- 
bitt, Madeline Thompson, E. W. 
Bailey, Ann Helderman.

M. McQuarrle,
Finnic, M. Praresso, J. Mercier, R. 
L. Dobbin, F. R. Pope, J. W. Pierce, 
W. Wright, 8. Blackwell, F. Per
rier, R. Halley, A. Burrows, B. 
Hopkins, McCarrell, F. Loucks, H. 
Vase, Leroy, H. Chaput, B. Hamil
ton. D. McGregor, A. Thompson, 
S. Phillips, F. E. Johnston, C. W. 
Holman, J. Richardson, B. Baker.

Draw prizes were won by Mrs. C. 
W. Holman, Mrs. O. 8. Ftisken, Mr. 
J. Richardson, Mrs. B. M. Kenney. 
Dance prizes were won by Miss C. 
Doris and Mr. B. Scarlett, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Osborn, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Scarlett.

MILLBROOK. Jen. 27—<ENS>.— 
A quiet mid-winter wedding was 
solemnized on Saturday at 3 p.m., 
at the St. Thomaa’ Church rectory, 
when Wanda Frances, elder daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bristow 
of Mlllbrook, was united In marriage 
with Ivan George, eon ot Mrs. Eliza
beth Eggleston and the late Mr. J.

The «re

later since he took over the parish 
about three and a half years ego. 
and he added that while the mem
bers regretted his departure, their 
prayer* end good wishes would go 
with him, ter success In the 
realm of endeavor.

Mr. E. Lee then presented Mr. 
Floyd with a wrist watch, sa a me- 
memto from the congregation. Fol
lowing that, Mrs. Jack Cooper pre
sented Mrs. Floyd with an arm 
bouquet of American Beauty rose».

In reply, Mr. Floyd volcéd his 
appreciation for this fine gift, and 
he spoke of the kindly assoc la tiens 
which, had been formed since he 
took over the pariah. The spirit of

Dr. D. B Arisen gave an Interest
ing and Informative talk on the 
educational system In Korea, under 
the supervision of the Japanese. He 
described the methods used 1/ the 

new totalitarian government to force 
the people to learn the Japanese 
language and to accept the Japan
ese religion, and told ot difficulties 
under which the people work In 
order to get a proper education,

Mrs. N. Buckley thanked Dr. 
A vison for hla address and said that 
the things they had heard should 
make them feel more grateful for 
their own freedom and safety.

Master Norman Harris favored 
the meeting with two very delight
ful .slano solos end the meeting

Eggleston, ot Omemee. ________ ______ ______
rnony was performed by Venerable co-operation rod the desire "to ex 

ri Tniunvtnn R HLseler *ro,ldeecon William Simpson, BA., tend and strengthen the sphere of closed with the singing of the Na-
iLMcktaume N ““ Prtsence 01 01,17 immedlete Christian Influence had bien ever tiooal Anthem, arris, R. McKimmie, N. re)at|ves 0l IamuiM.

The bride was becomingly gowned 0- 
ln a street-length drees of turquoise 
blue crepe, with black hat and ac-

King'sOwn Class 

Plans For Year

Thirty-eight members and friends 
of the King’s Own Bible Class, 81. 
James’ United Sunday School, were 
guests at the cosy home of Mrs. A. 
Wilson, Westcott Street, on Monday 
night.

"The Outlook for the New Year"

cesaorles. an. wore a corsage of 
pink Taliaman rosea She was at
tended by Miss Genevieve Eggleston, 
of Peterborough, the groom's sister, 
who wore a street-length dress of 
navy crepe, with wine hat and ac
cessories. and a corsage of Johanna 
Hill roses. Mr. David Tolly of 
Omemee was groomsman.

Following the ceremony at the rec
tory, a reception waa held at the 
home of the bride's parents. Main 
Street, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Eggleston left on a brief honeymoon, 
upon return from which they will 
reside in Lindsay.

Y. W. Entertains 

Westclox Girls

Twenty-six girls from the West
clox were entertained at the Y.W. 
CA. by the Girls’ Council on Mon-

Mission Band 

Installs Officer
The first meeting of the New Year 

waa held on Sunday morning by the 
St. James' Mission Band, In the pri
mary department, with a good at
tendance. The president, Elva Sol- 
lltt, waa in the chair, and opened the 
meeting with quiet music and the PATTERN 9886 
cell to worship. Prayer was offered tvro-niecer with the1,7 Waiter foilowed by the button^- thTbST bto^, ^ _______ -,___ —
scripture wluch was read by oaUty the "Sweater Dress” by Mar- included a sacred solo, "Only a
Beverly LltUefalr. The Kings Gar- bu, Martin because the blouse comes Touch" by Mrs. Carl Wood, accom- 
den the worship »tory. was tokl by to your hips, like jour favorite P vied by the class pianist. Mrs.
the leader, Constance Wagar. sweater. It gives you a grand figure, Dolg. A clever scriptural coolest

”7^f,loer* and you «o mete It easily from

MODE "OK." WITH 
YOUNGER SET

was the theme of the devotional day evening. An evening of games, 
period, with Mrs. W. K. Sloane and contrats was enjoyed by aU. The 
leading, when appropriate readings winners were given points, which 
were given by Miss Mabel Robinson were totalled up at the end of the 
and Mrs. H. P. Dolg. evening. The prize of the evening

The officers for 1943 were installed was won by Miss Audrey Young. Re
in a most Impressive service by Mrs. freshments were served In the cour* 
F. W. Cralk, and the inetaltotlon of th, evening by Mr*. Kenyon 
was concluded with prayer by the Choete. Mrs. Frank Dunford. Ml* 
pastor. The president. Mrs. J. ptora Metcalfe. Mise Peggy Gallon, 
Harris, pr tded during the business gym, Rennie, 
session, when reports were heard 
from the conveners of all commit-0- 
tees. Mr. Bert Pltchford was named 
auditor lor the class books.

Arrangements were made for a 
quilting bee In connection with the 
war service work. Ways and means 
for raising funds were discussed. A 
silver bell tea waa planned for May, 
the 25th anniversary ot the church.

In March an "Irish" evening will 
be held, with a pot-luck supper.

A short but Interesting program 
arranged by Mrs. Ernest Kitney

The Installation of

I! BUEHLER BROTHERS,
328 GEORGE 8T. WEDNESDAY MORN. PHONE : 

Cash and Carry Specials —• Slightly Higher If Delivered

BLADE ROAST BLADE OUT 19c

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

lb.30c

PLATE RIB 
BOIL

15c

SHOULDER
VEAL CHOPS lb. 23c

LARGE SAUSAGE, lb. 17c
SAUSAGE MEAT, lb. ....He
PRESH FILLETS. Ib. 18c
SMOKED FILLET, Ib. ... ,28c

SLICED SALMON, lb. *le

SPARE RIB

20c *

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP
26c

was held by Rev. Mr. Cralk. with an 
Impressive service. The following 
took vows: President, Elva Sollltt; 
vice-president, Beverly LHtlefair; 
secretary, Freda McMahon; assist
ant secretary, Robin Wright; cor
respondent secretary, Barbara Mc
Millan; treasurer, Eleanor Mcll- 
moyle. Secretaries : World friends, 
Ray Harris and Harold Nicholson;

Pattern 9865. The front ot the blouse 
with Its midriff gabbers, looks pert 
with flap pockets and an "OK." 
appUqued In another color. (The 
transfer pattern Is Included). The 
sleeves may be long or push-up

was won by Mrs. Langhome.
Refreshments were served under 

the direction of Mrs. Downes, social 
convener. The thanks ot the class 
were extended to the hostess by Mrs. 
Rowe and Mrs. Hew, and to all con
tributing to the success of the eve-

temperance, Joan O-Dette; Christian heuette Is so becoming! Order It _ 
stewardship, Ruth Wheeler; tele- day—a start-to-finish Sew Chart la 
phone committee, Helen Francis, Included.
Beverly Ltttlefalr, Joey McMahon, Pattern 9686 may be ordered only 
June Bullied. Joyce Langton. In misa»' sizes M. 14, 16, 18 and

The business waa conducted In a 20. Size 18 requires 314 yards 36 
brief session, when the secretary lrah fabric, 
called the roll. Fees were collected

length as well as short...The skirt ntag 
I» quick-to-sew wltti only two main The February meeting will be held 
sections. Your beaus will say you're 11 the home ot Mrs. Walter Wright 
slimmer than ever because tills ail- on Morrow Street,

RADIOS
RANGES!
IWASHERSl
REFRIGERATORS

and membership pins distributed, as 
well a* mue boxes for the new year.

"The Missionary FI?' • Cent Piece'' 
read by Eleanor McLuioyle, Illus
trated the true spirit of giving. The 
main feature of the program waa the 
presentation of "The Life of Christ" 
through lantern slides, by the Rev. 
Mr. Cralk. with Clinton tyekh at 
the lantern.

The meeting doted with prayer by 
Barbara McMillan.

Pattern humber 
x

toy Name
Address ..

l enclosed 30c lor

Double-Action Way DDfiklPUITIQ 
To Help Relieve DIlUllulll 110

COUGHS • SORENESS • CONGESTION
you take, the medication goes straight 
to inflamed bronchial tubes where it 
soothes irritation, quiets coughing 
and loosens tightness and congestion. 

At bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. 

/. «I Its poultice-vapor action 
’ ’ • works for hours to bring 

you added comfort while 
you sleep.

gestion, 
Vicks wl way that 11 so successful 1 

Put a good spoonful of Vick» 
zSN VapoRub into a bowl 
L '7 of boiling water. Then 

-Tr breathe In the steaming 
• l\IVY vannrsfor iusta fewmin- 

With each breath

Mother 

of twins 

combats 

whoopinq 

couqh with

MUSTARD

“I made 
every nl

plication» 
it»11 says 

Mrs’. W: R. Good
“TA7HEN I knew it wes whoop- 

V w ing cough, I did not horitate 
» moment,” declared Mrs. Good, 
“but put a mustard poultice on 
each child’s cheat at once.”
Her twin children ere Jim end 
Jane and the home of the Good 
family is in Brandon. Manitoba. 
As the twine were only 5 year* of 
age, Mrs. Good made the poultices 
four parts flour to one part of 
mustard and left them on for 20 
minutes. Afterwards the children 
were given a hot mustard foot 
bath each evening and a mustard 
poultice applied for fifteen min
ute* until the coughing paroxysme 
were easier. The use of mustard, 
besides helping to relieve the vio
lent whooping cough, also helped 
to prevent any serious complica
tions arising. Mrs. Good is posi
tive that the foot betha were very 
helpful. "Every time I used them 
tiie children wen 
■aid. After the twins*
Mr. and Mrs. Good have had more 
faith than ever in the medicinal 
value of mustard.

Ilia Are Relieved 
with Mustard

A hot mustard bath generally 
helps bring relief at «ice in cases 
of epidemic colds and helps check 
further development. The same 
treatment is recommended as a

help tor chine and catarrhal con
ditions. In fact, many Winter ail
ments are relieved by placing the 
feet in a hot mustard bath for 
twenty minutes or so. A doth dip
ped in hot water and mustard 
forme a comforting compress when 
wrapped around painful joints or 
aching muscle*. And the mustard 
poultice is a well-known helper in 
the treatment of pleural pains, 
congestion, troublesome coughs, 
neuralgia, neuritis and bronchial 
conditions. For serious complaints 
and unusually severe pains your 
doctor’s advice is, of course, your 
beat guide.
You can be sure mustard h of pure 
quality and highest strength, if it 
beers the name "Keen’s”. Look 
for this dependable brand when
ever you buy mustard.

Send for Free Booklet
Information about the medicinal 
use of mustard and the standard 
methods of using it are given in 
our free booklet which will be sent 
you on request. Write to Reckitt 
tk Colman (Canada) Limited, 
MontreaL 423S

KEEN'S

hsTARl)

from Full-Strength Mustard Seed—No Better in the World
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to Dr. Williams Pink Pffle

during thorn ; 
are “pulled

of rich, red blood

If you feel "always tired", tf |N leek;
pale and dragged out. If you are
frees a feeling of
jittery and Irritable,: 
price of poor blood i
start Dr. Williams Pink

tores cd true h
fortified with a

*£3*333

If you are troubled with itebtng pile»

condition become chronic
inful basante ot stool *

should be secured at once
Pnr this purpose

Jury or
any druggist and use
formula which te internally Is a
small, easy to take tablet will quickie
relieve the Itching and eoreni

of folly tor one to risk a painl
condition when such

with the résulta.

It Is rather difflotot to pick out
out any one game as being the out-
«tending performance of the even
ing. but the one that did appeal to
the critical crowd on No. I was the
Batten-Thorns dash—and the rea
son for that a well-

O. Littlefield

Mrs. C. Mo-wry
Mrs. A. Gibbs
Mrs. D. Lawrte
Miss H. Munro

the lucky ticket.
The girls

(Continued

United Church 
In Havelock 
Has Good Year

HAVELOCK, Jan. IT.—(EN8)— 
The annual congregattonal meeting 
of the United Church was held on 
Friday evening. The meeting open
ed with a hymn, a scripture lesson 
and a prayer by Her. J. w. Wilkin- 
eon.

Mr. Wilkinson was chairman with 
Carman Coon acting as secretary.

The following reports were given 
by the different eodeties In church:

Women's Association, presented by 
Mrs. Robert McCutcheon; Women’s 
Missionary Society, by Mrs S. J. W. 
Clarke; Mission Band, Helen Price; 
Missionary and Maintenance, Mr. 
H. Wing: Sunday School, Mr. Glenn 
Price; Young People's League. Mise 
Laurabelle Wing; Trail Rangera, 
Mr. James Watson; War. Savings 
campaign, Mrs. Clare Price; church 
treasurer, Mr. Charles Roberts.

All reports were received and were 
very gratifying to the members, 
showing the church had a balanced 
budget with a neat sum In the bank 
to commence the new year.

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson gave the re
port of the session. In which It was 
noted, that H members hid Joined 
the church, » baptisms, 10 mar
riages, 26 funerals, and Mr. Wilkin
son had made 00 calls on the Trent 
River circuit and 180 on Havelock 
circuit during year. It was moved 
by B. Smith and P. Rodgers, that 
a hearty vote of thanks be extended 
to all officers and members In the 
church. Election of officers are:

The retiring members of session: 
Mrs. Cochrane, H. Hoard, A. C. 
Denlke and C. Roberts, were re
elected and Mr. Ktnnalrd and Mr. 
F. Rodgers were added for a term 
of I years. All members of the 
session will be ordained at a spe
cial service next Sunday morning 
at eleven o'clock.

New Stewards are: Mr. B. Smith,
A. C. Denlke, Carman Coon, H. 
Hoard, E. Spencer, T. Hayward,
B. Aunger, D. C. Drlnkwater as 
chairman.

Trustee Board: C. Roberts, Caleb 
Coon, Mr. Denlke, Mr. Fennell, Mr. 
Smith, with three new members 
added: P. Haig. H. Wing and H.
Peters.

Church treasurer. C. Roberts: or
ganist, Mrs. Rhode Campney ; music 
committee, P. Haig, B. Smith and 
H. Wing; property committee, B. 
Spencer W. Nobes and John White; 
envelope steward, Everett Chile»;

Turning Out Barrage Balloons

A view of the new huge balloon room at 
the plant of the Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Co. In Akron, O., where as many as 12 great 
barrage balloons may be Inflated at one 
time. The company is going Into mass pro

duction of these gas bags that proved their 
worth In defending vital points against 
marauding aircraft in Britain. Workers In 
foreground are assembling big bag. The 
inflated balloons in rear have passed In
spection.

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

CAROL-FIRED!
CHAPTER XIII

Carol, holding the empty envelope 
which should have contained Mr.
Dearborn's will, stood In the vault, 
pualed beyond expression. Someone 
must have come to that ledger be
fore her. Someone had found the 
will.

But why leave the envelope!
And, most Important of aU, why 

hadn’t the will been turned over to 
the proper authorities?

Swiftly her mind tabulated the 
people who had access to the vault 
The head cashier, the girls In the 
credit office, Mr. Herrick, Andy, 
herself. Any one of them could 
have referred to the Inventory rec
ord and found the will.

sorry for her,” she stammered.
His mouth curled. "I suppose she 

promised you a cut?"
She wanted to slap his bulky face.

She went weak with anger.
"I knew it was what Mr. Dear

born would have done," she retort
ed miserably.

"Mr. Dearborn?” He pushed his 
big head forward and glared at her.
"Mr. Dearborn Is dead. His son has 
turned the management of the store 
over to me and I'm damn well go
ing to manage It!"

She stared at him numbly.
"YouH never do It again.” He bit It. You take Mary."

sire could no longer stand between 
Mr. Herrick and the people. She 
would fall Mr. Dearborn. She would 
fall Andy, too.

BUI came that evening as soon 
as he heard the news. He was Irate, 
urged her to let htih go to Andy 
for her. He was loyal enough to be
lieve that whatever she had done 
was for the good of the business.

She refused to let him Interfere. 
"No, BIU. It's something Andy would 
never understand. You wouldn't let 
me Intercede for you. You cant do 
it for me."

‘Then you and Mary are going 
out to dinner with me," he said 
firmly. "You can’t alt here and

"Thanks, BUI." She grasped hie 
hand affectionately. “I’m not up to

48 Already Enter 
Kingston 
Mitt Tourney

KINGSTON, Out , Jan. 37,-HCP). 
—With an entry of 48 already re
ceived and at least four more pro
mised a crowded card Is assured 
for the inter-district military bow
ing card to he held here Thursday 
arid Friday evenings.

All three Ontario military divi
sions are represented, and the con
testants are from all parts of Can
ada with some from overseas. One 
of the heavyweight» Is Cpl. R. Helse 
from Stockholm. A welterweight 
aspirant, Slgmn. E. C. Hopley. balls 

' from Montserrat, British West In
dies.

Officers In charge of the big mitt 
carnival expect to announce the 
pairings and by*, if necessary, on 
Wednesday afternoon. Boxers wUl 
weigh-in on Thursday morning. 
The eight championships will take 
about 80 bouts to decide, which 
may call for at least one matinee 
performance.

Four entries are already listed 
in the heavyweight clan, five In 
the light heavy, eight In the mid
dleweight and seven In the welter. 
The lightweight class has the larg
est entry so .far, nine, and feath
erweight has seven. There are also 
five bantams and three flyweights.

Points scored In the show, first 
In a vast army sports program, wlU 
go towards declaring the grand 
champions at the year-end.

CURLING NEWS
■y HERB MARTIN

played game; do* all the way dome 
the line; %nd a low team was play
ing the high team of the group. 
That in itself always creates a little 
mate Interest than usual. It w* 
"Lowell" Thomas' first defeat In tlx 
starts and R fell to the lot of Fred 
Batten’s quartette to do it—but it 
was dose, mighty close—Fred pulled 
the win with hls last stone.

Another good game was the Hol>- 
men-Hall set-up. Tied coming home 
with Tommy grabbing the verdict.

Right alongside of this one was 
another tight finish—Stan Lowe, 
pinch hitting for James Hartalem. 
put over a big four on the 11th end 
and then came through with a two 
on the 13th end. nils game was 
keenly contested from beginning to 
end.

The remaining games were also 
played well up to standard, and 
looking over the SCOT* no one had 
a walk away.

Daroy Davis nearly did it on the 
last esri, but not quite.

Don’t forget to be on time for to
morrow's bonsplel. The first draw 
Is called for 8 am. DAT.
Beer*
C. C. Shauphneesy 
C. Hall 
G. W. Green 
8. Lowe

Yet It was Andy who only a few 
Missionary Maintenance treasurer, days ago had said he would get the
Harrison Wing; auditors. Ml* E. 
Wright and Mrs. D. Drlnkwater.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladlw of the church and a real 
social get-together was enjoyed.

An automatic lock mechanism In 
a bird's foot keeps It on the perch 
while asleep.

MONTHLY—«
FEMALE FAIN
Women who suffer pain of irregular periods with cranky nervousness— due to monthly functional dtsturb- snoee—should find Lydia £ Plnk- ham*e Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with added iron) eery •feoffee to relieve such distress PitikhaeVs Tablet» made mp•dally for women help 
build up resistance against such annoying symptoms. *>Uow label directions. Made in Canada.

N#W under-arm

Cream Deodorant
mftij

Steps Perspiration

L Does not roc dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

1» No waiting to dry Can be 
used right after shaving.

S. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 data. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4» A pure, white, gresselcM» 
stainless vanishing cream.

S. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid Is the LAMEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a Jar today!

ARRID
■ hIIIm tnllrt gril 
ISSeadSWja»*)

At all
<<

ledger for himself if he found that 
he needed it.

Andy?
What If he had found the win, 

read it, been angry at its contents 
and decided to suppress it or des
troy it? It would be no more than 
human for him to do so. But it 
would be dishonorable. It would 
brand him as a cheat.

She heard someone approaching 
and quicldy shoved the envelope 
back Into the book. She climbed to 
the stool and replaced the ledger on 
the shelf. She wouldn’t take it now. 
She'd have to think. She'd have to 
decide what to do with this disturb
ing new knowledge about the will.

Back in her office, the phone In
terrupted her thought#. She an
swered it.

The switchboard girl said, "You’re 
wanted in Mr. Herrick's office, 
Carol."

"I am? Why?"
"Don’t know, but you'd better hur

ry, honey. He roared in my ear like 
a foghorn lion!"

The girl hadn't exaggerated. Carol 
found Mr. Herrick pacing hls office 
very much like a caged beast.

He whirled on her. "You!" he 
growled. “Who do you think you 
are? Manager of the store?"

She stepped back, her cheeks 
blanched. "I—I don't understand, 
Mr. Herrick."

“Don’t understand? I suppose 
you think you can get away with 
writing a check for $500!”

She sank into a chair. So that 
was it. Her palms pressed tightly 
together were cold and damp. "I— 
you see—”

"Five hundred dollars!" he yell
ed. "And the bank was crazy enough 
to cash it. Lucky I checked our 
balance myself!"

"I—" she began again. Her own 
voice sounded strange.

"To an old lady I fired because 
her hand shook so hard she couldn’t 
sign a sales check!"

Carol drew a long breath, said, "I 
—could explain — if you knew 
about—"

She caught herself. No, she

the words in two. "You’re fired. 
Fired! Now get out! Today!"

She opened her Ups to gasp, rose 
from her chair.

"Don't stand there and look at 
me. Can’t you understand English? 
You’re fired."

Fired!
She made her way blindly back 

to her office. Andy was gone. For 
that she was thankful. She didn't 
want to face him now.

He had taken a stand when he 
refused the money to Miss Fanny. 
He had backed up Mr. Herrick in 
Bill’s dismissal. He wouldn't be like
ly to reverse Mr. Herrick in this.

Mr. Herrick wanted her out of 
the way, she was sure of that, and 
he had used Miss Fanny's case as 
an excuse. After aU, he had taken 
credit for the good will of Mrs. Mil
ligan

for
and

But Carol—" He looked at Mary 
and Carol saw anticipation in both 
faces. They couldn't hide their love 
any longer.

She had known since the night 
of the party. Mary had been un
able to conceal it. Now she read it 
in BUl’s eyes, too.

She was glad. BUI was genuine 
and deserved someone like Mary. 
Someone who really loved him. Not 
the half portion she gave him.

“Nice gulng, Bill," she said gent
ly

He searched her eyes before he 
answered. "Perfect," he said.

They went off liappUy together.
Carol tried to read a magazine 

but too much had happened that 
day to let her mind find peace. Her 
thoughts were tom between the 
memory of Mr. Herrick’s angry

U.S. Sugar Ration 
May Be 12 Ounces

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27—(AP),— 
price Administrator Leon Hender
son said last night that initial 
sugar rations In the United States 
may be restricted to no more than 
three-quarters of a pound a person 
a week.

(This ration would be similar to 
Canada's, announced Sunday night.)

Announcement was made Satur
day that rationing of sugar would 
begin some time In February. At 
that time officials said each per
son’! allowance would be approxim
ately a pound a week.

Henderson explained yesterday, 
however, that part of the per cap
ita average of. fifty pounds a year 
would be consumed by persons who 
eat In hotels, restaurants and Insti
tutions.

Sales for home use, he said, will 
have to be curtailed to the extent 
necessary to allow for use In such 
establishments

Henderson noted also that some 
sugar would have to be held back 
early In the year to meet seasonal 
demands for home canning during 
the summer months and for the 
winter holidays.

Mrs. Grover and he must words and the Image of an enrel-
know that Carol's presence was a 
constant threat to that.

She began to gather up her per
sonal belongings. A box of powder, 
her little mirror, the half-used 
package of cleansing tissue, her 
fountain pen, a calendar she liked. 
She could carry everything except 
the small file case Mr Dearborn 
had given her for personal memor
anda. She would have to come back 
for It.

She could get another Job In time. 
It wasn’t that. But, out of the store,

ope which could have settled every
thing had It not been empty I

Reluctantly, she answered the In
sistent ringing of her doorbell. She 
didn't want to see anyone. She 
wanted to be alone to think.

She hadn't expected to open the 
door to Andy Dearborn)
(To Be Continued.)

POPULOUS BARBADOE8
Barbados has an area of only 188 

square miles, but Its population la 
estimated at 200,000.

When Fighting Tyranny Without 
Watch Out For Despotism Within

A warning that In ill democratic ruled over and regulated many 
countries there was a danger that things that governe< our lives, and 
while fighting tyranny without, against their decisions in many 
conditions might be produced that cases there were no appeals. "The 
would enable despotism to be es- chairman of a board," he said, "can 
tablished Within, was sounded by cancel your licence and does not 
Klwantau John A. Bradshaw in ad- need to give any reason for his ad
dressing the Peterborough Rotary ttoo. And there is no appeal to the 
Chib at the regular weekly luncheon courts.”
on Monday on the subject “Freedom The courts used to stand between 
Under the Law." the public and petty officials. Now

Introduced by Rotarian James the latter were multiplying like 
Dutton, Mr. Bradshaw began by guinea pigs, the speaker said. T am 
declaring that certain things said not suggesting for a moment," Mr- 

coïïdnt tSThtm abouttiw wtiL She lbout the law pained hkn and he Bradahaw Hated, “that these oftt-

Rlystone Red Cross 
Makes Two Quilts

CAMPBELLPDRD, Jan. 27 (ENS). 
—The Rylstone Red Cross Sewing 
Circle had a busy afternoon when 
they met on Tuesday at Mrs. Mur
ray Melklejohn’a. They took off 
two quilts and In addition to this 
packed five boxes for boys who are 
serving from that district with the 
Canadian Army Overseas. As one 
member expressed It when asked the 
contents of the packages "I never 
aa* such a display." They con
tained home made candles, two cans 
of corned beef, sardines, cigarettes, 
eholocate bars, life savers, gum, 
fruit cake, home made Jelly, salted 
peanuts. In fact when they began 
to weigh the parcels it was found 
they were so heavy they would have 
to be divided Into two separate 
packages. It was pointed out the 
cost of mailing the parcels would 
be borne by the Rlystone branch 
of the Women’s Institute which co
opérât* with the circle on many of 
Its undertakings. In addition to 
the quilting each member was given 
a handkerchief to hem and allotted 
a number of blocks to finish before 
the next meeting. Mrs. Charles 
Stewart the vice-president, presided 
for the meeting In the absence of 
the president, Mrs. Everett Heath.

had refused to reveal Its contents 
to save Andy. She couldn't reveal 
them now to save herself.

Hls small eyes narrowed. "I ought 
to throw you In jail. If It weren't 
for the unfavorable publicity, I'd 
send you up for embezxlement!"

Carol's Ups trembled. *1 was —

•PATTENICK'S-

refuted charges that the law was 
dull and crooked and stupid. But 
there was a feature, he said, that 
was far more serious than these 
things, and that was she tendency 
that had been going on for the past 
twenty-five years as a result of 
which there aras the danger of es
tablishing despotism within while 

♦ fighting tyranny abroad.
Aatrority to

Wed. Morning Specials
e------------------------------------------ ♦

Flannelette Blankets
First quality, single whipped Blank

ets, large enough for doubla 
Cream colored with 
fancy striped bord
ers. Regular 2.49 
per pair. Wednesday 
morning only, each 
blanket ..................

PATTENICK’S

dels act Improperly, but I am 
pointing out that there Is no check 
upon them."
Orders-In-ConuclL 

Speaking of legislation by Order- 
in-Council the speaker said that 
there was the obvious danger that 
ministers of the Crown might some 
day endeavor to rule despotically. 
The danger was that when the need 

■ for some of these things had van- 
Two phases of the situation were Ished the trend would still exist.

brought forward by Mr. Bradahaw 
In support of this contention. One 
was the tendency of Parliaments, 
Legislative Assemblies, and Con
gresses to delegate their authority to 
various boards and commissions, 
various boards and commissions.

Rotarian George A. Gillespie 
voiced the thanks of the club to 
Klwanlan Bradshaw for hls ad
dress.

Three new members were wel
comed at the meeting. They were 
John Homal, superintendent of the

and the second was the tendency to Nicholls Hospital, Introduced by Dr. 
legislate by Order-ln-Councll rather D. W. Clark, Harland Keefer, ipon 
than by Parliament. sored by Rotarian E. L. SackviUe,

This was not a phenomena pro- and Charles E. Cummer, Introduced 
duced by the war; If It were, the by Past President T. j. Carley, 
speaker said, there would be no KC.
need for alarm. If there were a Rotarian Fred Roy announced 
widespread, Intelligent public opln- that the president of the club. Rev. 
Ion; If we had a Parliament sitting Dr. George 8. Easton, would be the 
almost continuously offering con- guest speaker at the charter night 
structlre criticism and encourage- of the new Picketing Rotary Club 
ment; If Parliament were composed on Tuesday night, 
of strong men of the calibre of those William Doyle formerly of Belle- 
In the British Parliament who ville and organiser of the Peter- 
greeted Churchill fresh from hls borough Rotary Club almost 31 
Washington triumph, with scowls years ago. was present and was tn- 
becauae of their anxiety over the traduced by Rotarian W. R. 
situation In the Far East, there its. Mr. Doyle referred to the part 
would be no caü* for alarm. played by Fred Roy In thet launch-

Mr. Bradshaw Hated some ot the played by Fred Roy In the launch- 
boards and commissions that had tog of the Peterborough Club, of 
been set up — the Liquor Control which he was the first president. 
Board. Old Age Pension» Board. "If you have had any better pré
parai Relief Board, Mothers' Allow- «lient since." said the speaker, "you 
ance Board, Hydro-Elec trie Com- have had the best p-estdent any 
mission, etc. The* boards, be said, Rotary Club ever had." 

i ¥

Havelock News
Misa Ret* Voyer of town, who 

trained at St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Peterborough, has been successful 
to peeing her R.N. examination set 
by the Department of Health.

Mr. and Mr». Lawrence Brown 
and little son. Bobble, of Belle
ville were Sunday guests of the let
ter's mother. Mrs. Robert Jon*.

Miss Francis Thompson has been 
accepted on the staff of Bell Tele
phone Co. to Havelock, filling the 
vacancy caused by Miss Betty Jon* 
who has gone to reside to Peter
borough.

Mrs. E. J. Lesson has returned 
from visiting her daughter Rita, In 
Ottawa.

HOW TO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

Skip 
S. Ball 
A. Nelson 
A. Buck 
C. Blewett

Dr. M. C rough 
F. Hickey 
A. W. Smith 
T. J. Ryan

Skip ............ 8
M. Q. HardlU 
R. Hendry 
M. H. Smith 
C. Williamson

Skip .............» Skip ............ 10
L E. Lee O. Dalgleish
A. J. Grade V. Selkirk
J. walker H. J. WOley
Dr. D. dark O. Putnam

Skip ......... 30
F.Stenaon 

H. Poster C. H. Crowe
K. ourle J. A. Robinson
D. L. Davis a. w. Rattan

Skip .............M Skip ........... to
W. K. Meagher O. Price
J. McCullough V. OToole
F. PMeraon B. Austin
D. D. Grant L. Hawley

Skip .............. •
J. E. Otegaon c. Ruth
H. Dolenun W. A. Dorera
J. Hukchleon C. Huffman
J. R. Hall T. a Hotymoo

Skip .............10 Skip ............M
W. Grippe R. Garter
R. Burnside D. W. Hall
R. H. Dawson E. J. Williams
F. Batten J. E. Thomas

Skip ............ U Skip ..............I

Mrs A. Leech

Mrs. J. Fanning 
Mia. F. Bruce

Skip ........... 18
Mrs. R. Best 
Mrs. O. Green 
Mrs. E. Thomas 
Mrs. B. Metcalfe 

Skto . .7
Mnj. Baird 
Mrs. F. Money 
Mrs. V. Selkirk 
Mrs. H. Russell
Skip ........... 17

Mrs. L. Fletcher 
Mrs. O. Putnprn 
Ml* Patterson 
Mia. a. Wood 

Skip ........... 18

Busy Bees Club 
Draw Clears $1/

MILLBROOtC, Jan. 17.—(BN*),— 
The "Busy Bee»" Chib, recently or
ganised to raise money for wag 
purposes, Including the B W.VF- 
lield the draw on the handsome 
table cloth purchased at the Pen- 
line store, on Saturday night. Ida. 
Fred Winslow being the hold* of

realised over seven tarn 
on Page 13)

Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.

BMP ............. to
Mrs. T. Doughty

Mia. M. Comstock 
Mix. H. Dulmage

Skip .............. 1
Mrs. A. Sands 
Mrs. A. Archibald 
Mi* Q. Patterson 
Mrs. c. Wwtbrooke

eus .............. 3

YOU’D NEVER 
BELIEVE SHE 
IS 48....

or Double Your Money Back!

-Yet New OXYDOL !• Milder on 
Hands! Safe for Rayons!

THRILL to a wash while without bleaching—yes, the 
whitest wash ever, even in hard water.

And yon get this wash with a new OXYDOL that's 
mi Ider- kinder to hands... *fc even for lovely wash
able rayons... and a beauty treatment for coloured 
washable»!

You’ll Like it* New Kind of Suds—
"Hustle-Bubble” Sud*

Bum, active, harder-working sudi that get more dirt. 
Picked with more power to wash clothes white—and 
they're the kind of suds that keep clothes white with
out bleaching, wash after wash.

The New Oxydol goes farther, too—farther than 
any of 18 leading soaps! Every cupful wish* more 
clothes or dishes. That means teal economy.

So change to New Oxydol. And if you don’t agree 
it gives you the whitest wash ever, simply return the 
unused portion of the package with your name end 
address to OXYDOL, Montreal, ana twice the pur
chase price will be refunded. This oiler expires 
December 31, 1942. Procter ft Gambia.

AtDoalonNow
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Births

In Memortitm 
Card of Thank? 
?

Marriages
Deaths

engagements

Mr and Mrs J H Barringer of 
Mfflbrook announce the engage
ment of their elder daughter. 
Jean, to Stuart EL, only ion of 
Mr. and Mn. W. E. Curry. 398 
Frederick Avenue. Peterborough 
The marriage to take place 
quietly the latter part of Febru
ary.

Mr. and Mra. George Young. Queen 
street, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter. Margaret 
Leah, to John Bernard, son of 
Mr. and Mra Patrick Cavanagh of 
Indian River. The wedding to 
take place February 10, tn St. 
Peter's Cathedral.

DIED
HOLLAND. Thomas. 584 Murray 

Street. Peterborough, at St. Jos
eph's Hospital. January 21. Be
loved husband of Ellen Fox and 
loving father of fAgnes'. Mrs. D. 
Brown and Charles Holland of 
Toronto: Jack of Quebec City: 
James, 523 Aylmer street, Peter
borough. and Everest at home. 
The remains will rest at the late 
residence, 584 Murray street, until 
Thursday morning, January 29. at 
8.45. DS.T. The funeral will 
proceed to St. Peter's Cathedral, 
where Mass of Requiem will be 
offered for the repose of his soul 
at 9:00 o’clock. Interment will 
be made In St Peter's Cemetery.

EARL, Mrs. William Edward —After 
a brief Illness. In Cavan Town
ship. on Monday. January 28, 1942. 
Margaret Selina Long, beloved 
wife of the late William Edward 
Earl, In her 13rd year. The fu
neral service will be held from 
her late reeldence, Lot 11, Con
cession 3, Cavan Township, on 
Thursday, January 29, 1942. at 2 
pm. Standard time. Interment 
In St. Faults Cemetery, Cavan.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mrs. Wellman and family of the 

late David A. Wellman, Bonar- 
law, wish to take this opportunity 
of expressing their appreciation 
to their neighbors, friends and 
relatives, also Mr. F. Wells, for 
their many acts of kindness, also 
cards of sympathy and kind let
ters and the beautiful floral 
tributes during their recent sad 
bereavement in the loss of a lov
ing husband and father.

Mr. Robert Nicholson and daugh
ters. Mrs H. Oilgour and Mrs F. 
Keating, wish to express thanks 
for kindness and sympathy from 
friends and neighbors In their sad 
bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Punersl Designs, Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
Oeorge St Thons 7583—Nights 1287.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions ■
«30 Water. Teleghm -----■one 0012—Nights (746

COMING
EVENTS

P.m insertion so words or less, min
imum ohsrge, 50c Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c psr Insertion 
All over 20 words. 2o per extra word

CONGREGATIONAL SUPPER and 
Annual Meeting, Murray Street 
Baptist Church, Wednesday eve
ning at 6.26.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmcoe street. Tuesday. January 
31 Thirty games. Six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening

SONG RECITAL, — Singers from 
Dorothy Allan Park Studies; 
Recreation Rooms. Y.W.C.A., 
Wednesday next. 8.15 pm. Ad
mission 25 cents. Net proceeds 
for British War Victims Fund.

PERSONALS
FOB 8LEKMUNO PABTCBB—DIAL 9438

MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM? TRY 
OSTREX TONIC taoieie. stimulant* 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep, vim, vigor Get special intro
ductory else to-day only 35c Pm 
sale at ell good drug stores every
where.

FOR 8LEIOH PARTIES — DIAL «640.

Piano Toning

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON 
Dial 0785

Custom Tailoring

FOR SLEIGH RIDOS — TELEPHONE

WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TUN- 
ing (formerly of Hemtsraan Co ). 220 
King George.

DOES TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe, Oteene Building Dlsl 4“

Hairdressers
LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL «432 -, 

Oil Permanent». 82-00 up. End * 
up

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON-W* 
ere again offering our $5 00 011 Per
manent for 83.50 We feature Per
sonality Bair-etyling. Dial 8663

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Special—Perm. $1.86, including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. $300 
up. ItoWwUlc. Testing- Specialist in 
Razor Haifcuttlng, 194 Hunter W 
(opposite Ball Telephone). Telephone

PERSONALS

3a Hairdressers 3a
WI ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH THE

Better Permanent Wav* Solutions. W* 
need Space and Money Special Ma
chine less Permanent# with Oil Solu
tion. for 6480 Large number of other 
line* at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Flngerwave for 60c. Misa Reid's 
Beauty Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPftClALB - END PERMANENTS. «TOO 
up. Oil Permanents. $2.50 up Dow
ner*». Dial 8674.

f6r sale

4 ^ Miscellaneous 4
ON* BABY CARRIAGE. DARK BLUE, 

excellent condition, $30XX). Telephone 
7738.

SAND AND BROWN PRAM. GOOD
condition, $5.00. 195 Rink.

BOY’S CjO-M SKATES, SIEE 5. LIKE 
new. Telephone 7560

FURNITURE. ELECTRIC PUMP. DOORS 
201 Hunter.

FRESH BOOS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
9428.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, including Cook Stove. Coal or 
Wood, practically new. 496 Cambridge 
Street.

BED SPRINGS. MATTRESS. AND 
Drcesnr, good condition. Telephone
1771.

NEW AND USED
Lumber. Brick. Doors, Windows. 

Belting. Pulley*. Shafting Hangers.
Plumbing and Heating Supplies.

Pipes Cut, and Threaded to Measure.

peterborcTmetal CO
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone $301

COOK STOVE. GOOD CONDITION. 
$12.00. Telephone 5407.

QUEBEC HEATER. 3-BURNER GAB
Stove. Banks' Bicycle Store.

MARCONI RADIO, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Sell cheap. Apply 315 Betbune.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE AND PIPES, 
nice condition. $15.00. Wm J. Bull 
(Halllday'a), 539 Downie Street.

CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINE AND 
Grain Grinder, complete outfit. Dial 
6016.

HIGH SPEED 

DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank, 1/18" to
14" letter size A to Z, wire gauge
1 to 80. Orders accepted only 
from firms with war coo tract». 
Send for list.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd
450 McOILL 8T„ MONTREAL.

Est 1898.

CARPENTER’S TOOLS. 473 ELM
Street.

INCUBATOR, SIZE 600 BOOS. MADE 
by Miller; like new; half-price. Elmo 
Kidd. R R. 3. Indian River.

DAWSON S HVNNY DIPS AND COFFEE 
—Oh. boy, what a real enack! So 
nouslshing. so tasty, so satisfying. 
Whole Dozen 30c. Dawson's Bakery. 
Dial 5663.

MAN'S COONBKIN COAT. TKLE- 
phone 6967.

TENOR BANJO. $6. 06 LAN8DOWNS
Avenue.

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
FISH SPECIAL

Live Winkles. 2 Lbe. 25c. Oysters, quick 
frozen. 42c «,-Plnt. PYeeh WMtefleh, 
Scaled and Cleaned, 25c Lb.

B R A ü N D 1 8
Telephone 5739.

We Deliver Free.

HOT WATER TANK. FURNACE. Cov
ered, Automatic Gas Heater attached. 
440 Oeorge Street.

PUSH CART. GOOD CONDITION, 
must be sold Immediately. $6. See 
Mr. Perc. Noble, at Examiner Office.

DAWSON'S HUNNY DIPS — PUT A 
Plateful or two of these Delicious 
Do-Nut* on your supper table. Your 
whole family will enjoy them. Dozen 
30c. Your Grocer ha* them.

USED HAND POWER SYSTEM PUMP,
114 -Inna Intake, l-inch discharge, ex
tremely powerful. $11.00. Aleo Used 
Push-Pull ditto. $5JO. Wm, J. Bull. 
(Halllday'a). 539 Downie.

HAIR DYERS, PERMANENT WAVE 
Machine, De Milo Cabinet. Shampoo 
Tray. Two Cabinets. Welch's Barber 
Shop. 140 Hunter.

PIANO. UPRIGHT. NORDHEIMER.
splendid condition. Telephone 5897.

5 Doga, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
SPANIEL PUPPIES. BOSTON TBR- 

riera. Welch’s. 140 Douro. 5840.

DOGS BOARDED HZDOLZY KENNELS
Telephone 7088

6 Fuel a

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slab* end Kindling. Curtin*» Wood- 
yard Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

TWO TURKEY HENS. DIAL 5049.

THREE GEESE AND A GANDER TELE-
phone 4017.

YOUNG BRONZE GOBBLER. TVLE-
phone 7004

TWENTY - TWO CHOICE OXFORD 
Ewes Telephone 4736. Cliff Lowee.

COW. JUST FRESHENED. 20 RING 12.

YOUNG GOBBLERS MRS. CLARENCE 
Ferguson, R. R. 3, Peterborough. Tele
phone 0073,

GftLDlNG COLT. 4 YEARS IN MAY; 
weight about 1.100. John Masters,
Crawford's Grove.

THREE GOOD YOUNO SOWS. BRED
Dial 7021.

11 YOUNO PIGS JOE ALLEN. DOURO-

Baby Chicks

SPECIALS - AT RÛ6ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; 011 
Permanente. $3J? tip. Suite 17-13. 
Kreage Building, \ Dial 3617.

FEBRUARY-MARCH DELIVERY COCK- 
ereia for Summer Broiler» should 
ordered cow. also Capone <3 weel 
Like everything In war time. It p 
to stock early. Chicks. Wide choice 
breed* Turkey Poults. Bray Hatch
ery (Cmckk on dfcg>lay), 364 Water 
Dial 3634.

FOR SALE
S Reel Estate S
SIGHT-BOOM BUCK, 3-Pike* BATH

673 Water.

_ - _____ I -»- 1- ■ .
Brick House, North-end. Telephone

HOUSE, 304 BOSWELL AVENUE. HOT 
water heating. Telephone 9835 or
am. ____________

7-Roomed Brick, Park Street, 6500 down

7-Roomed Brick. East ............ MAOO OO
7-Boomod Brick, North, $500 down
6-Roomed Brick. South ...... SmQM

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
“ (è Building. Telephone 7284.

Rogers, 4 Bros, Frame ..................... $1,300
Water. 7 Bms, Brick ........................... $2400
Rubidge, 6 Rim, sewer and water 82.200
Weller. 5 Rms .Brick ..........................$2406
Weller. 7 Rma, modem ................... $6400
Homewood, choice Home, vacant $8.000 

Buy. Rent, Sell. Exchange, through 
J. A OIBB6. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE IN MILLBROOK. 
all In good condition, furnace, light, 
garage. Half-Acre Lot. Vacant now. 
For quick Sale $800. Halt Cash. Ap
ply 146 Hunter Street.

Bast. 4 Rm. Frame. Plumbing. Large
Lot ........................................................ $1400

6 Rm. Brick. 3-plece plumbing. $400
down ..............       $2.000

Central. 7 Rm. Brick, modem, extra lot.

«down .. ............................. $2400
Brick, modem, garage; good

Farms, Housse, Lots for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
3*4 Water Street Telephone 9447.

BRICK. 6 Rooms. 3-Piece Bath Fur
nace, hardwood, garage ........ 83.5C3

Frame. 5 Rooms, water, lights, gas and
garage ...........................................  $1300

-rick, modern, large lot ................. $2.750
6 Acres, closet to City. Brick House, 7 

Rooms, lights, furnace, hardwood
floors, bam and garage.................$2.750

100 Acres. All Working. Brick House. 
Six Rooms, barn 40 x 60. steel roof, 
cement stabling. Implement house, 
hen house. 35 Acres Fall Wheat. 20 
Acres fresh Seeding, 7 miles from
City .........................................................$2400

M STOREY
374H George Street Telephone 6573

VACANT HOU8E 
6 Rooms. Shed and Oarage. 2 Acres Land 

lights and pump $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly Just finished paint- 
and and decorating. Price $2.300 
J A GIBBS. 98 Hunter 8t. W 3843

9 Business Opportunities 9

Stock,
STORE. FIXTURES AND 

$500 or best cash offer. Tele-

10 Used Cars 10
1930 PLYMOUTH COACH. 424 LONDON

•36 CHEVROLET COACH. 591 MUB- 
ray Street. Telephone 4891.

10a Used Trucks 10a
1994 FORD TON TRUCK. DUALS, REAL 

Good Flat Bottom Hydraulic Dump. 
Telephone 8434.

TO RENT
11* Apartments To Rent 11s
HEATED APARTMENT, PARTLY FUR- 

ntahed. Three Rooms, Kitchenette, 
Sunroom. 709 Water.

SMALL. HEATED APARTMENT. VA- 
cant; adults. Evening. 601 Water.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENTS. WITH 
bath, heated, lighted, newly decorat
ed. Telephone Lakefleld 1.

lisa Houses To Rent Hex

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE IN WEST-END. 
hot water heating, hardwood floors. 
Immediate possession. Reasonable 
rent. Apply Scott's Shoe Store, 330 
George Stretet, In the Mornings.

POSSESSION FEBRUARY L SMALL 
House, 2-plece plumbing. Telephone 
5132.

12 Rooms 12
MD-sm-mo-BooM. breakfast if 

desired. South-end. Write Box 274,

TWO OR THREE ROOMS. NOT HEAT- 
ed; preferably quiet Young Couple; 
would also serve Dinner. Telephone 
4748.

FURNISHED THREE-ROOMS) APART- 
ment, complete, suitable 2 or 3 Busi
ness Gentlemen; private entrance, 
central. Also Furnished Room, suit
able Two Business Gentlemen. Tele
phone 4450, 8 to 10 p.m.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL; 
suitable for One or Two Gentlemen 
Telephone 6967.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HBAT- 
ed. Apply 800 George.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN PREFER- 
red. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
lS Miscellaneous 16
WANTS) - SMALL BUNGALOW TYPE 

House, with garden, suburban section, 
not over $2,500. Write Box 244. Bxa-

BED-BITTING-ROOM FOR YOUNO
Man, Traveller, in Town 3 or 4 days 
a week. Write Jack Wood, elo J. K 
Hughes

STOVES FURNITURE ALP HUDSON 
Lakefleld Telephone 66

IRON. RAOfi. PAPER. BOTTLES ETC 
Peterslel, Betbune and Hunter Tele
phone 9408

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICK
M O Lehman Dial 6296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M- Eats 6650 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Nights 6294

LIVC POULTRY WANTED - MARKS'! 
Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297

UVX POULTRY - PAT HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS £6$?rLj£cn- 604 “«tale. J. Bur field Dial $368

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

COOK. EXPERIENCED. APPLY HOTEL
Champlain.

DISHWASHER. WAITRESSES. AND 
Second Cook for locad Restaurant; 
good wage*. Write Box 273, Examiner.

COUPLE TO LOOK AFTER HOUSE. 
Man to pay Board, or Elderly Lady, 
live In. Apply, after 6. St. Mary
Street. Third House off High Street 
South.

18 Help Wanted, Female* 18
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 

457 Water Street.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK; 
sleep in, non-smoker. 270 Reid.

OHRL, FEW AFTERNOONS EACH 
Week for Light Housework. 607 Weller.

RELIABLE WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
General Housework; good home. Tele
phone 7708.

CHAMBER MAID. APPLY HOTEL
Champlain.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED WRITE 
Box 171. Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED LADY FOR HOUSE- 
work In Country home; adult* only. 
Write Box 261, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, WIFE SICK, 
for Two or Three Weeks. Apply 559 
Patterson.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. $20.00 
a Month, more If capable. Write Box 
264. Examiner.

WOMAN WANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work. Apply corner Rogers and Douro, 
Apartment.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY. WITH WHEEL. TO DELIVER 

after^ School and Saturdays. Apply

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR THREE 
Aggressive Salesmen. Guaranteed 
salary. Apply Singer Sewing Machine. 
293 Oeorge Street. Peterborough.

SALESMAN WANTED. SALARY. COM- 
mtsston and bonus. All animations 
confidential. Write Box 265, Exam-

NIGHT JANITOR. MUST BE RSLI- 
able Steady position. Wrtlte Box 
248. Examiner.

19x Agent» Wanted 19s
SALESMEN WANTED

Men and Women Wanted to Sell 200 
Different Guaranteed Products. Food. 
Farm. Household. Remedies Manu
facturer established over 14 years ha* 
attractive proposition, especially right 
now. Pleasant, permanent. Write for 
complete free Information. Familex. 
570 St. Clement, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
MARRIED MAN DESIRES OUTSIDE 

Work or Driving Truck. 254 Munroe 
Avenue.

YOUNO MARRIED COUPLE TO WORK 
on Farm; separate house . 254 Mun
roe Avenue.

EXPERIENCED YOUNO LADY FROM 
Toronto for General Office Work. 
Capable assuming responsibilities. Can 
handle switchboard Telephone 4446.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler e chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203

REFINED YOUNG LADY TO SHARE 
Apartment with Two Girls, central, 
write Box 262, Examiner.

___ ___ BRIGHT UNFURNISHED
Rooms, newly decorated, telephone, 
electricity, and garden; one mile south 
of City on River Road. Dial*6072.

LARGE. COMFORTABLE. SEATED 
Room. Telephone 8245.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM; BOARD OPTION- 
al. North-end. Dial 5439.

COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD. 
Dial 7315.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous 15
OFFICER'S TUNIC, BLUB OR KHAKI. 

CaM 9475.___________

WANTED! TO bÜV! SIX-ROOMED 
House. South or Central. Cash. Write 
Box 272, Examiner.

GUITAR WANTED. TELEPHONE 2 
ring 21. Dburo. In good cqpdltkm.

SOUTH WIND HEATER STATE CON 
dttlon and price. Write Box 268 
Examiner.

USED KITCHEN CABINET 
Box 266. Examiner

THREE-ROOM UNFURNISHED PLAT, 
heated, central. Young Couple. Write 
Box 263. Examiner.

WANTED - BROODER HOUSE. LAKS- 
fleld 139 ring 15.

OARAGE TO RENT. FAIRLY CBtTRAL 
Write Box 241. Examiner.

SMALL. FURNISHED APARTMENT OR
Rooms. Couple with one child. Write 
Box 245. Examiner

LARGE BED-SmTNO -ROOM NEAR 
Collegiate, preferably with Board 
Write Box 247. Examiner.

nos to 
H. Wheeler.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20
9BCBVTARY. STENOGRAPHER (30). 

deelree responsible Position. Can op
erate Comptometer. Burroughs Add
ing. Calculator; excellent references. 
Married. Write Box 367. Examiner.

21 Boarders Wanted 31
ROOM AND BOARD. TWO OZMTL*- 

men. Share Room. 511 Chamberlain 
Street.

ONE ROOM. IN QUIET HOME, WITH 
Board. Gentleman. 4896.

BOARDERS, NEAR C OX. 64» AYLMER
9 Upstair*.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS. CLOSE TO 
COX. S3 Park Street. Apartment 4.

TWO OENTLWÆEN BOARDERS TO 
Share Room. 45 Ware. 4648.

BOARDERS WANTED. CENTRAL; NO 
children; good, clean, comfortable 
Room. 164 Dublin.

WANTED — BABY TO BOARD FOB 
Working Mother; good home. Write 
Box 271. Examiner.

BOARDERS. IN MODERN BOM*. 
Telephone 7238.

TWO Ml* TO SHAM NIOTLY FUR- 
nlshed Room; good Meals; very close 
to COE. Dial 8944.

ROOM AND BOARD. TWO BUSINESS 
Olrls preferred. Dial 6844.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3067

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PRIVATE
home. Dial 4239.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 510 WATER
Street.

GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME DIAL 
8514.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4485. 447 Oeorge,. North of

WE INVITE YOU TO US* OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 OEORGE 8T THON* 9922

**Reai Entrance on Market.*'

22# Miscellaneous 22#
DUSTLBS8 FLOOR 8ANDINO. FLOORS 

Laid and Reflnlshed. Decorating 
William Higgins Dial 8887

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

OUSTLB68 FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
berlatn Weatberstrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance 773 Aylmer 7835

REPAIRS
WASHING MACHINES. 

REFRIGERATORS
TIRES CARS

Save your Tires. A slight Repair 
may mean months of extra 
Service. Guaranteed Work.

DAWSON'S
SERVICE STATION

Corner of REID & McDONNEL 
Telephone 4154

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING. 6643 MARTIN

WOOD SAWINO. TELETHON! 310.

25s Dressmaking 25*

E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
maklng Alterations Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

DRESSMAKING. SUITO. COATS, Al
terations all kinds; 20 years' experi
ence Mrs titirrett. 247 Park North 
Telephone 3336

Electrical
SEE J M NELSH FOB HOUSE Will

ing and other Electrical Work Route
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7082.

CENTS OR SENSE?

BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS <COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS» 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU THAT8 GOOD SENSE

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth - Engagement - Marriage - Death - Card at 
Thanks - Anniversary — First 50 words. 50c. each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
30 word» or less 60c first insertion Over 30 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion. lOo lets on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 60 words 15c. each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
head tour advertisement the first day n
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE TOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Fold on Dov of First Insertion
No of Numbei of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 » Monthly

6 26 25 26 25 26 100
6 25 25 25 26 30 130
7 25 25 26 28 36 1 40
8 25 25 26 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisement, lc per word per Insertion minimum 
charge 35c per Insertion under 35 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF I We PER WORD
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DATS OP FIRST Ol- 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA-
EACH INITIAL, SION. GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate line 13c

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
8% asd Interest. Repayable

Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 

une for you Call and aae u*— 
O'TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Bt Dial 9447 Beeid $111

WANT A CONFIDENTIAL LOAN?
Come to Campbell's
IF you own s car bring your money 
problems to Campbell Auto Finance Co. 
You can obtain a cash loan often with
in a few minutes and friendly advice 
as well If you wish. There la no em
barrassment. No signature but yours 
la required—Here is no delay. Come 

this all-Canadian company and get 
-__j friendly assistance that over 50,000 
other motor leu have received.

Campbell Auto 

Finance Co., Ltd
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
201 Barrie Building

Evenings by appointment. Phone 3520

LOST
IN NORTH MONAGHAN. HOUND DOG

(Male), about 1 year old. black, white 
and tan, mostly black. 332 Water.

BEAGLE HOUND. BLACK. TAN AND 
White. Ottawa collar Telephone 8237.

WIRE-HAIRED TERROR, WHITE, 2 
large black spots on left aide. Reward. 
Telephone 9276.

SMALL BLACK AND WHITE FOX TER- 
rier. Reward. Telephone 3468 or
6491.

DOWN TOWN. PAIR OF CIRCULAR 
Pillow Cases, partly Embroidered. 
Telephone 5216.

PAIR WHITE LADY'S SKATES AT ONE 
of City Rink*. Telephone 5354, and 
Exchange for own.

$10.00, ON GEORGE. CHARLOTTE OR 
Park Streets. Please Telephone 4815 
or 354 Park. Reward.

BLACK KID OLOVE. LEFT HAND. Be
tween Royal Bank and Y. M. Dial 
5388.

SATURDAY MORNING. LADY S 8IL- 
ver Wrist Watch. Reward. 207 King 
George Street.

SATURDAY NIGHT. COVER FOR *34 
Ford V8 Spare Tire, color green. Cor
ner Park and Chamberlain. Tele
phone 3812.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

tiv GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Far Wednesday, January ta
in spite ol some rather discon

certing or threatening astral con*- 
dltiona thli should be an exceed
ingly lively and progressive day, 
with the prospect of a sudden and 
definite pulling away from old sta
tic situations to swing into much 
action of a novel, unusual, or In
genious nature, bringing possessions 
although Involving change, travel, 
fresh contacts, as well is new or 
original plans and strange objec
tives. There good auguries may be 
accompanied by the menace of 
fraud, loss, and secret sinister ma
chinations.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
anticipate an unusually active and 
Inc-igulng year, with many develop
ments of a surprising, unlocked for 
and Incomprehensible nature. An 
onrush of the new and novel, the 
bold and Ingenious, come to the 
fore, demanding changes and rear
ranged pregrams and plans. There 
may be travel, fresh contacts, revis
ed agreements, much correspond
ence and dealing with agencies All 
and good fortune providing that 
this should spell progress, thrills, 
vigilance, shrewdness and reason
able procedures circumvent sinister, 
secret and subtle attempts to en
snare. betray, ruin and defraud.

A child born on this day should 
have splendid talents probably 
seeking form In strange, extraord
inary original or unorthodox way». 
Ability to write, thrill or mystery 
yarns is shown, although It has 
depth and vision as we'! as Imagin
ation and strange fancies.

Busy Bees
. (Continued from Page 11) 

dollars from selling tickets on the 
cloth, which was of rayon and linen, 
after all expenses had been met.

The officers of the Busy Bees 
are: President. Francia Ttckner; sec
retary Mary Blair; treasurer, Mel
ba Ball; business manager, Ruth 
Forsyth.

The girls will continue their good 
work, with other efforts In the 
weeks ahead, encouraged by the 
success which attended their initial 
venture In this worthy cause.

Obituary
ARCHIBALD W. WILSON.

LIFFORD LINE. Jan. 31—(H*8) 
—The death occurred on Saturday 
afternoon at Ross Memorial Hospi
tal, Lindsay, of a life-long, highly 
respected citizen of Lifford, In the 
person of Archie Wilson.

The late Mr. Wilson was the elder 
eon of the late Mr. Oeonge Wilson 
and his wife. EUza Staples. He had 
Uved hla entire life on the WUaon 
farm homestead, a mile west of 
Lifford, being a successful, indua- 
trous farmer since boyhood.

He was In his seventy-sixth year 
and area never married. A few 
years ago his health commenced to 
fall and In November last he was 
removed to hospital, where he re
mained until hla death.

The remains reached Lifford on 
Saturday evening and funeral ser
vices were held at hla late home 
on Tuesday at 3 pm., with Rev. 
Whiteside of JanetvlUe United 
church. Rev. Harding of Fleetwood 
United church, and Rev. R M Pat
terson, Omemee United chord sk
int charge. Jntohnent took 4eat

PROFESSIONAL
44

F D- SCOLLARD. Barrister Solicitor 
Bank of Toronto Building Telephone

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solid 
u* Notary etc Office 255 Oen:K. 
Street Telephone 9230

K>HN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor ISO Water Telephone W«

ELLIOTT » CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan Office* Kresge 
Building Telephone 68TS A l Elliott
KO. MP P ft J Chandler ft A

HON O N GORDON KC 
Law Office 3«-387 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

1ACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort* 
cage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street lover Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 8214

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR* 
deters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 B A Peck KC F D 
Kerr KC, V J McFlderry KC 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON■' BArrtaw. SofleNaw 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577

W R PHTLP — Barrister Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
COLDS. SINUS. THROAT CONDITIONS
“ jC. M. Lawrence, Kreege Building 

Telephone 6724.

M O GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build* 
—I, 312 Oeorge Telephone 8795 andSSfc!

at St. Mary's cemetery, Lifford, in 
the family plot.

Left to mourn his loss are one 
brother, Thomas Wilson, druggist, 
cf Buffalo, who spent several months 
tlilx summer with his brother on the 
farm; seven sisters, Mrs. Edward 
Mitchell (Esther), of Lifford, Mrs. 
Duncan Heaslip (Minnie), of Jan- 
etvllle, Mrs. Jack Pranks (Annie). 
Kitchener, Mrs. Edward Weafcher- 
ilt(Oertie). who with her husband 
has lived on the Wilson homestead 
for the pakt months, Mrs. Bertram 
Armstrong (Blanche), of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Allan Irvin (Edna), of

IMPORTANT

CALLS

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept.................. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............  4641

0

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, 

for Department of Public Welfare, 
Toronto Lota IS and 16. ConoNaion 
3. South Monaghan. Thursday, Janu
ary 29. 1942. 1 30 (Standard time,: 3 
Good Horses. Full Line Implements, 
Hens, numerous other Articles.—J. H. 
Miles. Auctioneer. Office 4115, Resi
dence 0122.

JnnetvUle. One sister, Susie, died 
ar the age of twelve years. O

Marmora News
Mr. J. Clairmont received word 

on Thursday ol the death at Orav- 
enhurst of hla aliter, Mrs. Kayser.

Bom—At Mrs. Lawlor's Nursing 
Home on Thursday, January 33 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Bertrand, a 
daughter.

Mrs. Charles Cook has returned 
home after a two months' visit with 
relatives at Syracuse, N.Y. She was 
accompanied by Mr. and Mra. Carl 
Cook of Syracuse.

Mrs. Gertrude Bums of Toronto 
la visiting hr parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bums for a few days.

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS
A etart on formation of High 

School Cadet Corps In Canada was 
made In ISM.

QUICKIES

V

<z.>

"Bat, Mr. Jones, you can your car with an Examiner Want

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

3. A dog
4. Astern 
1. Seasoning 
B. Stuff

10. Wall recess
11. Scraped 

together
13. Metallic

14. Menagerie 
1*. Silkworm 
17. Music

direction
15. Subside 
13. To do wrong 16. Fetish
30. Lutecium 

(aym.)
31. Hast
33. Compass 

point (abbr.)
34. Serfs 
38. Small dram 
33. Bovine

quadruped 
3». Short for 

hobo
30. Sweet

DOWN 31. A State
1. Steps 22. Work
3. Exclamation 26. Kind at 

of disgust strong ale
3. Queer old 27. Crushing

fellows snake
4. A gymnast 30. Bland
6. Friar's title 31. Clamor
0. Seizes 33. Declines
7. The Dog 33. Herb (pi.)

Star 34. Origin
•.Kind of 55.To pay the

sheep expense*
10. Aristocratic 38. Conflict 
12. Railroad car 41. Follow

43. Lika a reed

Yesterday1»
43. Kind» of 

train» (star.) 
■0. Ignited

33. Brag 
30. Aloft 
37. Conduit 
8». Conjunction 
40. Land

42. Spread out
43. Regret
44. German 

title
46. Receptacle 
40. Period of

time
47. Relieves 
4». Choose
61. Govern
62. Rise and fall 

of water
63. large worm
64. Pig pen

CKYPTOQCOTK—A cryptogram quotation ,
BZAXCT SR CKO X8PO LQOOWi 

OQQUQT S R CKO LQZSR —OUEVOQ.
Yesterday‘r Cryptoquote: THERE IS NOTHING WHICH HAS, 

NOT BEEN BITTER BEFORE BEING RIPE—SYRUfl. ' * 
distributed by Klag Features Syndicats, tas
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LI'L ABNER —By Al Cgpp—By Gene AhernROOM AND BOARD

here's one

THAT’LL SET
you Solid 
wrrri armt

COOKS.— 
SOME KIND 

OF A PARING 
KNIFE TO 
TAKE THE 
SWEEP OUT 

OF PEELING 
ONIONS /

NOF-E.'-s/syZ-ANaniBtSPEAK IN A » 
HUSH. AND TREAD 
SOFTlX—- GENIUS 

AT WORK/— 
HE'S THINKING 

UP WAR 
INVENTIONS t

SOMETHING Tp 
LIKE BENDING ^ 

RAILROAD TRACKS 
INTO BIG MAGNETIC 
HORSE-SHOES TO
drop in The ocean

TOR TRAPPING 
SUBS ! J

RTMEFUM JTMI5 0NE MA'M— ** 1
THINGS HAS REACHED 

the BOILIN' POINT. AH 
CAINT NOT HOLD BACK

NO LONGER.
—- ah Wood like *id I 
r AX FO' Yd' J 
I PERMIS HUN TO AX 

DAISY MAE A SART/N . 
I IMPORTINT ROMANTICKLE 
i question. _
I AH'LL BE VAlTIN'.

BKS baknsmell

■ ON T>
AH S'

OARNSMKU..'
GRANNY/*

PLEASE/,

PAV1? >

BEGONE. 
YOU ZANIES/

HENRY —By Girt Anderson

cyis-

CXI A GOOD
OC4CO EVERY

LIKES
THE

ONION-
PEELER
IDEA-

DONALD DUCK -By Wolf DisneySCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ■By R. J. Scott pm ira

ONiVW^KIwtl

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

S07APT 7 ?" ARMY'i
v Air. fi^KTers
// y, WEAR. *

/WroA< MicroPro nes,
SkiYKaY MU 1HI- 
VOICE SOUNDS, AUl> 

KO NOISE oT WINDS, 
HUNS, OR ENGINES, 

ARE YramS MlYftP

PLEASE OPEN "THE 9ACI 
POOR AND LET THE 
PUPPIES RUN OUT FOR

7 a few minutes ?
member
OF THAT 
GAMS/ l

Muir
iiAVE HARD BARK 
/fo CLIMB - 

Yrtty CAN HOT 
<y>tiP-lNE SoPf 
BARK Of A SEQUOIA 
oft. A REDWOOD

mwtsf Vi*4r I
Hobby is 1

PRESERVING
snowflakes
m plalYic «

' Kmt Punir* Syndtcgt*, foe, WtwM iRARE YrÜSTTTTïR 
SWANS oF MonYa.NL 

Have increased
FROM ONLY 33 

Fowls in >934 Yo 
211 FOWLS m >041

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop
a* mi.TA.hi t Muââs, WHAT HAPPENED TO ALL

THE HOME-MADE COOKIES
SRAOOUSJ THEM •aaregfep; welT DONT WANTTO LAST FO* THE NERVE TO STAND THEBE 

ADMIT IT I 1 SHOULD THINK 
YOU'D 3E A6HAMED" fc-—q

ANYBODY ATOSH
Chawi  „
YOU OF HOARDIN' 

art FOODS J-----

that WERE IN
this CLOSET»Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WBITTBN FOB rUB EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Authority oa AiUaerttW

I OH--SKEETBR 
AND I ATE 
, "THEM, W 

GRANDMA! Ms

I KNOW-
BUT we made GOSH

GRAN DMA, WEGey end Rotnentic Valentine 
Game»

SHORT WORK wta
ONLY DID IT,OF THEM» FOR YOUR
BENEFIT

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
I WILL RETURN[WHAT A DISMAL PLACE -PERHAPS

U ERRED IN COWING 
HERE

WAIT HERE WHY 19 ANKA HERE, IN T> 
THE GHOST t tSIT A TRAP 
HOW COULD HE KNOW Of 
FATHER'S PLOTTING - 
AGAINST BRADFORD ? I

WHEN AKKA RETURNS
IMMEDIATELY I WILL WAKE SOME

Excuse and

♦ Q»7
« 10» 4

TO.WAL- «AKU
♦ A J *Party a Hit With "Heert-Tea»- 

Tosaing hearts around! At your 
Valentine party, lt’a fun! For the 
hearts are cardboard heart», each 
bearing a romantic fortune Ilka 
"Soon Wad," "Rival." "Love."

It i easy to prepare this Valen
tine version of Card-Ton Fortunes.

A Have reedy an ordinary hat — or™ vnu ma« maire a hi a rRrl nnw

f J73« A « 5
K J53♦ 10 7 61
108624Q J 4

4 K 10 0 6 3
BP K Q 8 2
4 AQ Tomorrow's Problem

4 10 6 6 «)ulh. Both sides vul-(Dealer BP Q » 6 2nersble.)you may make a big red one 
of cardboard.

Rule* are for each guest to stand 
on a certain spot ahd try to see 
how many of the 10 heart-fortunes 
he can toss into the hat. The 
hearts that land reveal bis fate for 
the next 13 months!

Now, for a real blush-and-giggle 
game, play "Blarney.H Each per
son writes and signs a compliment 
for "It" who sits in the centre 
Then "It" must read the compli
ments aloud and guess who wrote 
them.

Was it Tom or Joe M ho said that 
"It" has the akin yoii love to touch?
Poor "IV she's scarlet as the Val
entines!

Many other hilarious games, for 
all kinds of parties, are ih Our 32- 
page booklet Has ice-breakers, 
fnrtune-telling stunts, brain teasers 
to mgke your parties the talk of 
the town

oetui au cents in coins or stamps 8TILL EXTENDING 
for your copv of "Party Osmefc for construction of the Quebec Ar- 
All Occasions" to the Examiner, sens! began to I860.

4 AQ JEast i 
Pass 1 
Pass

3 4 Pass 4 4
Mrs. Desmond Wray, of Lynch

burg. Va., playing at Richmond in , 
her first national championship, 
did not let two of the country's 
best-known players frighten her 
at all on this deal. Partnered by 
George F Ball of Richmond, she L 
bid the South cards perfectly, and ; 
then proceeded to play perfectly in ne 
the face of refusal of any help to { 
her by thé defenders, who were So 
Maureen O'Brien, of San Francis- . op 
co. in the Bast, and Harry Fish- 1 Di

South North
TILLIE THE TOILER ■By Russ Westover♦ QS32

BP 10 7 3

ac. privatethe fireIYqosh, all i put im it VMEL.Lv TELL THAT Jj DOWTUMl <36», LBTtSSTARTED WAS SOME VIET SHOES, YD the [TILL* -BUM PERRY'S INSULIN THAT ■SOME MAdAZIMES AMO A
YPYI BCAJSHT a NIECE IN TAIL.

MAC

Home' Service, Peterborough Be 
sure to writ# plainly your name, 
eddrea» and the name of booklet.

NOBRI WBLCOMB R A F.
■LONDON- (DPI. — There were 

street parades and Norwegians sang 
forbidden anthems when the RAJS, 
conducted a four-hour raid In 
Haleaund, In German-occupied Not. 
way.

rJ

».
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Norwood Branch ^osuo*ty *n Singapore Bombing

Of Red Cross
Reports $2,033

NORWOOD. Jen. 37 (ENB).—The 
financial statement for the Nor
wood Red Crow for the yesr 1641 
hu been rendered w follow»:

Receipt» (or the yeer, *2.033.74, In
cluding donation» end subscription» 
*354.50. from outside orgenlietlons 
*30. special btmnch fund-raising 
event «3*7*8. blanket fund *32 26. 
Rusai» n relief *3*. sale of material 
to work groups *87.48, cash value of 
donations In kind (quilts, etc) 
$1,380.

Expenses Included «135.80 for local 
pdrehaw of wool and materials. 
*685 98, for divisional payments for 
wool and materials. *135 paid to 
division for war work, *30 to blanket 
fund *2* to Russian relief fund and 
$3.10 expenses

Assets Included Inventory of fin
ished supplies. *40*3, new material 
*81*3, and cash balance «3*1.78. 
R.RJ). dab Meets.

The January meeting of the 
R.RD Club was held on Thursday 
evening at the home of Dr. H. O. 
Carleton. Miss Resale Peoples re
viewed Evelyn Baton's book, “Rest
less are the Ralls."

This deals with the story of Paul 
de Morpaln. who Is a prisoner of 
war In New England, when he learns 
of the plans to send an expedition 
against Loulsburg, the famous 
French fort. Determined to warn 
the Governor of Loulsburg of the 
force» gathering against him, Paul 
set out on a dangerous 500-mlle 
Journey by sea and forest trail, In 
the course of which the Abbe de 
Loutre marries an Indian girl, only 
to fall In love with the governor's 
daughter during the -lege Is as

One of the victims of a Japanese bomb 
Is shown being carried to a dressing station

after a Jap raid on Britain’s Far Bast 
raltar."

“Gib-

Mrs. Wotherspoon Re-eleded 
As Red Cross Closes Banner Year

Wtothengxxxi; 1st) vice pres, Mr. O. 
P. Freeman: 2nd vice pres, Mr. P. 
H. Britten; 3rd v4oe pres . Mrs. J. A. 
V. Fraser ; 4th vice pies- Mr. M. 
Pochon; treasurer, to-. J. A. Rey
nolds; secretary, Mrs. J. H. Moore; 
directors, Mrs. Fred Soultocrpe, 
Mrs. Thurber. Mrs. J. George, Mia.

PORT HOPE, Jan. 37.-(EN8>- made over *100*0 making and sell-
thrilling as it to authentic. How It tote- **** *“ J' w rooU' M*' W. Prow». Mrs. J.
affects Paul who turns fugitive and 5^1 thefa^wuaialuiestfa. with a besn given tow wort. L. Sheehan. Mr. Heroey. Mr. J. L.
then pirate, what befalls his Indian 2ÎJ?* <**. R*»- »• 8- MdKechnie. Mi*,
wife, how he at last fulfills his dee- Vernon Peaoook, Mr. Andrew Morris,
tiny, brnlds up into a story of vitally ïî”011 *"* toelr w to Mrs. D. K Parr, Mrs. Peridna, Mrs.
compelling interest. ' £*£"***^y*‘: Britton, Mr. 8. C. Gifford, Mr. P.

After the dtocuwion period the ***" Wwt ». 8. Ketohum, Mr Woodlelgh, Mr.

Sets Air Retord 
Over Atlantic 
On First Flight

LONDON, Jan. 37—(CP)—An un
named young Royal Air Perce pilot, 
freshly graduated from a common
wealth Air Training Plan school In 
Canada, has let a new North Amer- 
ica-to-Britain flight record for ferry 
pilot» of » hour» 10 minutes.

The pilot, an Englishman, who 
was fanning in Australia until re
cently, made his epic flight In » 
twin-engined Hudson. He took oft 
from "a North America airport"— 
and 7 hours and 46 minutes later 
crossed the British coast.

It was his first long over-water 
flight. He had had only a few hun
dred flying hours to his credit.

This Is how he happened to make 
his record:

The English lad, with a group of 
pilots who had Just completed their 
training to Canada, were awaiting 
transportation to Britain. A num
ber of new aircraft alio eras await
ing transport and the authorities 
decided to deliver pilots and planes 
together.

The Perry Command, which Im
presses on all Its pilot* that the sole 
object of the crossing Is to deliver 
the new aircraft safe and sound, 
warned the group not to shoot for 
any records.

But the English boy forgot In
structions when he got over the 
Atlantic and found • tailwind of 
forty to fifty miles »n hour velocity 
pushing him along.

That’» how It happened. It Is not 
known whether he will be discip
lined.

The former record of * hours 33 
minutes was set last month by Cap
tain O. P. Jones, British Overseas 
Airways pilot.

The Lost Of A German Fighter In Libya

A member of a British tank crew stand* 
on hi* tank to break up a German plan# 
found on the airfield at El Adem. The city

wa* recaptured by the British after one of 
the world’s biggest tank battles, fought over 
a period of weeks in the Libyan desert.

hostess served lunch, after which the h— ,, t :r mss. j. oneenati, convener at me r. i. wegnorn, mis. me
meeting was brought to a close with “ ” ÏÏKÏÏVïâïïheSSnJîïïi Bed cross Refugee department, gave tason, Miss Emma Noble.

Mis j. Sheehan, convener of the P. T. Weghom. Mrs. Merwtn Dtck-
tbe tinging of God save the King. '2*,'*'water,1 roMt Interesting report. This de- Nominations were brought to from
united Church Auxiliary. etreased the seriousness of world partment ”* *t up to the ,orm 01 Women's War Wot* rooms and the

The regular meeting of the Even- conditions and made it known that °* following were elected: Mrs. J. W.
tog Auxiliary of the United Church the work would have to Increase, ** Foote, chairman and Mrs. H. M.
was held et the home of Mrs. Armar asking for even more townspeople ***!* hospital supplies and Ryan secretary with Mrs. C. M.
Weir on Wednesday evening, seven- to co-operate. %*** ” B” Thompson treasurer,
teen members present. Mrs. J. R. Moore gave the serre- cro“ » Toronto. At ^ ^ ^ ^ meet-

The Introductory worship service tary'e report and outlined the gen- Uti» Ocenmttitee, from January ^ n, Pred Brocks esuertatoed the 
was conducted by the president. Miss eral work throughout the year. 36th to December 16th, 16*1. shipped Rîaence with a moving picture on 
Pauline Weir. Reports of lest year's Mrs. aculthorpe, convener of the 3M* articles to the Refugee heed- England titled "The Warning." Uda 
work were given by the secretary- Women's War workers committee quarters, including 548 qujlts and DtotUre shows every detail of bomb- 
treasurer and the community friend- for 1*41, reported that 1,880', lbs. 47 complete layettes, each layette L, from the faUtog of aeroplanes to 
•hip convener. Two delegates, Mrs. of wool and 5,790 yards material, 31 consisting of from 33 to 37 articles. ^ being extracted from
J. Stewart and Mr-. E. Blodgett, lbs. cotton yum, 133 betts for quilts. Of this number 3344 articles ware ^ <lBbrle hoUBee ,nd cellars to 
were appointed to represent the had been purchased and 3,830 artl- donated. Two hundnd end forty ^ en*™,wda in y* hre- 
sodety at the Preebytertil conven- ties were shipped to the Army. 888 articles, 138 quilt linings and 164 „ltala £ a government fUm
tien held to Peterborough. to the Navy, 3361 article* to hos- batts were bought from She refugee effects and knowing It to

An Important item to this first pital supplies and 7718 articles to fund, 
meeting of the New Year was the British war Victims. A conservative estimate of the
Installation of officers, conducted itie activities of the surrounding cost of the year's shipments is
by Mrs. B. O, law lor. country unite were as follow:— *3366*6.

The group responsible for the Dutrlrt „ |u Mm. Sheehan strewed the point
study period at thil meeting was that each dollar spent to Canada
Mr-. J. McConnell, ably assisted by Darden Hill—This unit knit 380 produces goo* worth 83*0 to Great 
Mrs. A. Weto. Other er mbers of «Uolss. «“de 30 qtiha and 3fftocq- Britain. This committee received 
the group taking part Included Miss Pltal supplies as well as generous 156643 to cash during the yeer and 
Rutii Hendren, Miss M. Buck, Mrs. caah donation». g™. «388*6, Isa vins a balance en
K. Edmunds and Mrs. George EUsObetoville unit made 146 quilts, of «30034 '
Peoples. 136 knitted articles, 166 hospital su*>- , "

The topic under discussion was plies. They also made *140.88, used to A wsr rum 
the story of Chinese life during the finance quilt*. Repcrls were also given by Mm.
ten years following the revolution of Zton unit knitted 68 articles, made B. George as stock room convener, 
1811. In spite of the lawlessness, 88 hospital supplies, 36 articles ter *1*1 Mm. Thurtier'» report of the 
privation and want suffered by the British War Victims.
Chinese In this era of conflict, and Elmvlew unit imtti 04

be an actual air raid.

Dance And Card Party 
Aid Warsaw War Fund

WARSAW, Jan. 37 — (BN8). — 
The dance and euchre party held 
In the town hall on Tuesday night 
to aid of the war fund, was a de
cided success.

Fourteen tables were played and 
..nini, . . ., —, «s»/, m prizes were won by Norma Payne,

... Roy Patterson. Gerald Mahoney anderticlw, rh* If» room la had eas* day by a demants. Music for dancing
to spite of the many serious handl- made 188 pieces as well as donations voluntary worker who serves a cup 
caps affecting the work of our mis- for British war Victims. of tea and a sandwich or cookie for
slonsriei, a great deal has been ac- Welcome unit made 313 pieces, et Mo to tile sewers or any one who 
oomplished. The progress made to knitted and 38 quilts. They have cares to drop to for a cup of tea.
the medical field as well as to the also taken over the Rc. tea room Mm. D. A. Chisholm neve the re-
social and Intellectual life of our several trtys. port of the social committee, ex
brave allies, the Chinese, make our Morrkh WA. unit knit 167 articles plaining the different forme that 
missionary work among them very aewsd 388 pieces and helped mated- this branch used to raise funds, 
much worth-while. ally with the Blanket Fund. Bridges, teas and marathon bridges
Council Meet». Canton. 48 knitted articles. 83 were reported.

Purau nt to the adjournment the roved pieces and made 33 quilts. Mm. K O. Britton gave an ac- Norwood Village OouncUraet to to" Wedeyvllle unit knit 348 pieces count cf the home hurting classes 
council chamber
•eation with the —........ ,______■*-.-------- - -PUlP M w
S2S^nottitheCC^ncUN S^R^m ---------------------------------------------- W. Gordon took the chair Mr. Mid Mr». Payne also had aa
signed hi» declaration 'of 'offend a proposed plan to Send "smokes" to tor the electkmof officers withMrs. 6-M^tok week Mrand Mrs. Har-
aseumed his seat with the remainder the boys who are overseas. Tu* «*tog the mtoWx. A nomto- S’ ™DC‘ Q c wtowa
of the 1843 Council. It was moved by toe Reeve and *Ung committee with Mrs. H. M. R®«-

On motion of 06. Pakerham and Councillor Pakenham that toe «fl- Ryan as convener, eutxnttttog their Mr' vaioer, wno nas oeen 
Co. Rogers toe Reeve was appoint- towing officers be reappointed for report. Hie offloers are as follows :

was supplied by Wright’s orchestra. 
The proceeds amounted to $18.10. 
Tne committee decided to hold an
other similar party to two weeks, 
on Peb. 3.

The Women's Association of the 
United church Is holding their 
first meeting of toe year to toe 
basement of the church on Thurs
day afternoon, Jan. 38.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Payne were 
in Llndaay Thursday visiting their

Havelock Guild 
Elects Officers

HAVELOCK, Jan. 37—(EN8). — 
The annual meeting of the Parish 
Guild of at. John’s Anglican Church 
was held to the parish Room on 
Thursday afternoon. Rev. R. E. 
Lemon was present and opened the 
meeting with prayer for the parish 
and for world peace.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. H. W. Roche, the vice-presi
dent. Mrs. Robert Jones, was. 
In the chair secretary read the 
minutes of last year's annual meet
ing. which were received si read.

Treasurer’s report given show
ing: Lest year's receipts. 8141.83; 
expenditures, *133.88; balance to 
bank, 88.13, adopted on motion of 
Mrs. Watson and Mrs. Quinn.

Rev. Mr. Lemon expressed his 
appreciation of splendid work done 
to past year, and the hope that 
Guild would still go on.

On motion of Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Watson, that offloers retain their 
same office for year 1843 was car
ried.

Hon. President, Mrs. Lemon; Pres
ident, Mrs. H. W. Roche; Vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Robert Jones; Treasurer. 
Mrs. Prank Watson; Secretary, Mrs. 
R. r. Covert; Convener of Work, 
Mrs. James Cook; Assisting Com
mittee, Mr». T. W. Quinn and Mrs. 
Prank Watson: Convener of Card 
Fund, Mrs. william Rice.

Lakefield Boys 
Receive Parcels

LAKEFIELD, Jan. 37— (ENS). — 
Letters of appreciation have been 
received by the High school from 
ex-students serving oversees and 
who were remembered with a box 
and toe school paper at Christmas 
time. Each parcel contained two 
tubes of shaving cream, two tubes 
of tooth paste, two packages of 
rusor blades, four chocolate bars, 
two kahki handkerchiefs, two peck- 
eges of gum. one comb and two 
packages of life savers.

Extracts from three of the letters 
ere given.

"Thanks heaps for your most ap
preciated Christmas parcel, which 
I received to-day. Believe me toe 
contents were very much needed 
and trust the old school to come to 
the rescue. Letts hope this mess 
will be soon cleaned up and the 
old boys back in Lakefield to taste 
the boards to hockey or the ground

to a good old rugby game."—Sigma. 
Doug Dench.

"I received the parcel from toe 
High school yesterday along with 
the latest edition of the High school 
paper. It was a very thoughtful 
gesture and I «pent a very pleasant 
hoar reading about and recalling 
old times at my old High school. I 
look back on those days as toe 
happiest of my life and perhaps 
toe moat useful."—Sergt. Arthur 
Kingdom

"Naturally mall time la an ex
citing event, like toe posting of 
exam, results. To-day my excite
ment changed to gladness when I 
received your school paper. It was 
like receiving a greeting from an 
cld friend. I'm sure it is little bits 
ol kindness and thoughtfulness that 
makes this world a better place in 
which to live;"—6pr. Tom Junkto.

Tom Junkto also included the fol
lowing quotation from Rupert 
Brooke, substituting 'Lakefield' for 
‘England’:
“If i should die, think only this 

of me,
In some foreign field, there is a 

piece of ground.
That to forever Lakefield."

Hastings Euchre 
Fills 22 Tables

HASTINGS, Jan. 31 — (ENS). — 
Twenty-two tables of progressive 
euchre were played on Wednesday 
evening In the Hastings' Town Hall, 
under toe auspice» of the Cobourg 
Road Red Cross.

Prises were presented to the win
ners as follows: ladles' first, Mrs. 
V. Faux; ladies' second, Mrs. J. 
Brinklow ; gentleman's first, John 
Gibson; gentleman's second, Wil
liam McFadden; lucky chair, Wil
fred Buck of Norwood.

Allowing toe euchre tickets to 
value of 88.35 were sold on e pair 
of blankets and were won bV Wil
liam McFadden.

Messrs. Ezra Peters and Herbert l 
Oliver took charge of the door re- 
celpts and the committee to charge 
was Mesdames A. Beamish, J. Clea
ry, V. Oliver, C Williamson. J. 
Gorman, O. Dickey and O. Oliver.

• to hold lia Jeraisury row** «MUBIN; dau^M^S^i Hardy, who
6 .R*'£LR±.,P\r: dea *° Brt0ah BOab VICtkM e6w,dro“ “6 «P*11- “Tta Rees Memorial Hôpital

ed to meet with toe I.OJDE. to dis
euse «rays and means of carrying out

THIS IS 1942
Price» are up. More money 1» 
circulating. Everything to worth 
more, much more. Make sure 
your INSURANCE 1» sufficient.

Cheek Year Values Teday

Davis-Thompson Co.
433 GEORGE 8T.

DIAL 41*4

1843, namely;
Fire chief, J. J. Stewart, at a 

salary of 135; member of the Board 
of Health, Robert Tedford; member 
of toe Library Board (3-year term), 
Mrs. W. H. Gif fen; pound keeper, W 
J. Campbell; fence viewers, o. A 
Barton, William McConnell and 
Prank Parker.

Moved by Reeve Ferguson and 
Councillor Bitten, thet Charles 
Fredericks be appointed as a mem
ber of the Board of Education for 
the term 1843 and 1843.

William Leuchlan of the city of 
Peterborough was appointed auditor 
a* a salary of *76, plus necessary 
postage

On motion of Councillors Paken
ham and Rogers, a grant of *13 waa 
made to Mrs Annie Williamson 
from the Poley Estate fund.

honorary president, Rt. Hon. Vin
cent Maeeey; honorary vice-presi
dent», Mr. J. V. Ormeby and Dr. J. 
B. Reynolds; president, Mrs. M. C.

Ill with pneumonia, 
around again

is able to be

Defy Jail Threat

Ex-Fascist Prince

LONDON, Jan. 37—(OP).—Ig- 
noting prison threats, 1,017 Kentish 
coal miners voted unanimously Sun
day to continue their strike for 
higher wages for which three of 
their leaders already are in jail. 
At the lar\jeat miners* meeting ever 
held at Deal, they Ignored requests 
cf the colliery management to re
turn to work. The Ministry of La
bor has filed summonses against the 
men on charges of conducting an 
illegal strike, and it Is understood 
these will be acted upon if the walk
out continued.

Madoc Rebekahs 
Visit Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 37. — 
I ENS) .—Fourteen members of the 
Oakdale branch, Rebekah Lodge, 
Madoc, visited Campbellford on 
Thursday evening, bringing with 
them two candidates for toe Reb
ekah degree which was conferred on 
them by a degree team of Loch 
Lomond Lodge. Sister Lillian Bur- 
g;ss, D.D., captained the degree 
team and Bister Ella Emmons, N.G., 
was to the chair. Bister Btocklooser, 
P.D.D., of Madoc, thanked tire Loch 
Lomond Lodge at the close for the 
able manner to which they had put 
on the degree and to replying Bister 
Burgtos voiced toe pleasure of toe 
local lodge to having Madoc as their 
guests. Among thow on the degree 
team waa Bister Mae Phillips, P.D.D. 
of toe local lodge, who Is now liv
ing to Trenton. Brother T. J. Craig
head of the I.O.O.P. subordinate 
lodge to Campbellford, also address
ed the gathering and following 
lunch Sister Parks. NO., of Madoc. 
thanked Loch Lomond Lodge and 
commended them on toe excellent 
manner In which the degree had 
been exemplified.
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CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,

C.D.S. Wednesday 
Morning Special

Store Hours: 9 o.m. Until 12.30 Neon

Dark English 
Terry Towels

Extra Specially Priced! 
Ne C.O.D. Phene Orders

FAIR
A grand chance to stock up at a saving. 
Thick, absorbent quality dark cotton terry 
towels, si* about 18" x $0". Colored stripes 
to red, blue or green. Excellent kitchen 
quality. Be sure to shop early, Wednesday 
morning. Pair ......................................... .

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Once leader of the Fascist home 
guard to Austria, Prince Rldlger 
von Starhemberg, who was also 
vice-chancellor of that country, Is 
now a flight-lieutenant with the 
Free French forces of General 
Charles de Gaulle, serving to 
Brsssaville, called "The White 
Man's Graveyard." Btarbemberg 
was a Hitler lieutenant in toe un
successful beer hall putsch at 
Munich to 1833. He saw what 
Nazism did to Austria and 1» now 
totally opposed to everything that 
Hitler stands for. He Is wearing 
Free French flying uniform here

tL«S»

COME ON, CUDDY. 
PLEASE TAKE ME 
FOR A WALK.

I ho!/Vebeen

I AWAKEN/6HT 

AFTER NI6HT. 
I DONT 

FEEL LIKE 
GOING FO,
A WALK!

*/

CONNIE DOESN'T 

UNDERSTAND WHAT 
MAKES YOU SO 
IRRITABLE AND 

NERVOUS BUT / DO./ 
YOU ARE GOING TO 
CUTOUT TEA AND 
COFFEE AND SWITCH 

TO POSTUM

>!

I 30 DAYS LATER

DADDY IS ALWAYS TAKING ME 
FOR WALKS NOW. WE HAVE 
LOTS OF FUN. TOO.

/ YES.DEAR.HES 

I A NEW DADDY 

NOW. POSTUM

ENDED HIS 
GROUCH IN A 
HURRi

Al
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MONEY-SAVING - QUICK - EASY
•eeewee » it mode IwtenHy to the cup, <Mkious Instent Fottwm k particularly 
economical. There k no waste, no bother. Get e tin from your grocer. A 30* 
day trial will cœviœe you that Iftttent.Potlve k entirely Free Iroe ony eodebte 
rrffect ee nerve», etemech er heart. Try it on$S see hot** Ewicfc bettor peu Feeti
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MALAY LINES TOTTERING 
BEFORE CRACK JAP UNITS
Huns Seeing Writing on Wall Build Forts Along the Oder

. IIVSH ONE LINE ON RUSSIAN BORDER, SECOND ON OLD POLISH PRONT AND THIRD ON GERMANY—REDS WARN JAPS ON EXCESS OPTIMISM OVER HER EARLY VICTORIES

R* HENRT C. CASSIDY )
KUIBYSHEV, Jan. 27 — 

(Delayed) (AP).—Germany 
is building a aeries of de
fence lines on the eastern 
front, stretching all the way

back to the approaches to 
Berlin, Prof. Mikhail Gav
rilov declared today in a lec
ture before the Kuibyshev 
Communists' Club.

Gavrilov, a well-known

local party spokesman, told 
his 900 listeners that the 
Germans are creating one 
line along the 1939 Russlan- 
Pollsh border, another along 
the previous Husslan-Ptilsh

frontier further east and a 
third along the entire length 
of the Oder River In Ger
many.

“In the near future," he 
said, "all Soviet territory

will again become Russian.”
Under the headline “He 

who laughs last” the Com
munist party newspaper 
Pravda reported today that 
Japanese journalists are

predicting the establishment 
of a vast economic arc from 
Australia to Eastern Siberia 
under Japanese control.

huns srai:>
(Continued on Page 2. Co1.2)

Raiders Cut to Pieces Over Rangoon
BenneHUrges 
All Share 
War Cabinet

Boon To Dominions 
Says Ex-Premier; 
Maiden Lords Speech

LONDON, Jan. «—(OP Cablet — 
Full participation of the Dominions 
in the Imperial War cabinet—which 
could be more accurately described 
as a cabinet of governments—was 
advocated by Vtfcount Bennett in 
the House of Lords today.

•■I hoped that at the outbreak of 
war an Imperial cabinet would Im
mediately come into force as a mat
ter of course." the former Canadian 
prime mblister declared In hit 
maiden speech In the House of 
Peers.

These overseas dominions find 
matters being dealt with that af
fect them, and they have no voice 
In arriving at the decision."

Reviewing the history of wartime 
consultation between Britain and 
the Dominions. Lord Bennett stress
ed the successful functioning of the 
imperial Cabinet of the First Oreat 
War.

Because a Prime Minister could 
not always leave his country, he 
pointed out. he could nominate a 
cabinet minister to represent him 
In the imperial cabinet. Qer. 
Louis Botha, for Instance, nominat
ed Sen. Smuts to represent South 
Africa.

'The difficulty la that a War Cab
inet here Is responsible to this par
liament and not to the Dominion 
Parliaments. Representation of 
the Dominions must be by someone 

BENNETT URGES
(Continued on Page 2. Column Si

City Of Death
BERNE, Jan. 21—(AP).— 

Famine conditions in Greece 
are so acute that 2,000 per
sons died In Athens alone in 
a single dap and bread sells 
lor $IS a loaf, the Journal de 
Geneve reported today.

The paper Quoted an 
anonymous letter dated Dec. 
», 1941, from a writer fn 
Greece as the source of its 
information. ,

"People of the streets all 
are like skeletons and on 
every comer people are 
lying down," the letter said. 
“The winter is especially in
tense and there is no wood.

"Only the richest can 
afford available food, with 
bread selling at 21S a loaf."

Food Quietens Them
Vichy, Jan. M (API 

EIUNDRBDS of tons of food- 
** stuffs have been sent to the 
departments of Hérault and Gard, 
m southern Prance, to put an end 
to food demonstrations which 
have broken out throughout that 
region. Raymond Grimai, an offi
cial of the interior ministry , said 
today.

The demonstrations began about 
mid-January In Montpellier. Set*. 
Nîmes, Arles. Ales and Agde. re
sulting In police measures such ss 
arrests and house - to - house 
searches, Grimai disclosed.

Some of the demonstrations, ha 
asserted, have "taken on a politi
cal aspect" (presumably have be- 
conr demonstrations against (he 
Vichy regime) In case of recur
rences "order will be maintained 
energetically" he declared.

Rationing Looms 
On Everything 
U.S. Stores Sell

WASHINGTON. Jan. 39—(AP).— 
Everything that Americans buy at 
the stores became liable to ration
ing to-day. and legal price fixing 
was only one short step away.

The United States War Produc
tion Board delegated to Leon Hen
derson Acting Price Administrator, 
full power to ration retail commo
dities. only a short time before the 
Senate yesterday approved by a 99- 
to-14 vote the much-amended Price 
Control Bill and sent It to Presi
dent Roosevelt.

Democratic leaders said they ex
pected the President to sign the 
measure, although some of Its farm 
price sections are known "to be dis
tasteful of him. HC had asked for 
the legislation more than six 
months ago. as a check against ln- 
tlation.

Further' rationign. the W-P.B. 
Board observed "seems Inevitable "

Scope Of price control Is enlarg
ed tremendously by the new mea
sure. Here are Its principal provi
sions:

A single administrator to fix the 
price maximums on selected com
modities whenever he believes prices 
are excessive and threaten the war 
production program.

Except as to farm prices, the le
vels between October 1 and 16, 1941. 
would pe used as standard. Before 
farm prices could be limited, they 
could rise to 110 per cent of parity, 
the average price between 1919-29, 
or the level on October 1 or De
cember 18 1941. Farm Price orders 
would be subject to approval of the 
Secretary of Agriculture. The ad
ministrator also could buy and sell 
commodities to stimulate produc
tion and control prices, and would 
have the power to check proflteer- 

RATTONINO LOOMS 
■ Continued on Page 2. Column 3i

Critics Assure
Churchill
OfConfidence

Admit Adverse Vote 
Would Be Disaster; 
Rake Over Blunders

LONDON. Jan. «.—(OP)-The 
government was accused today of 
unfilled promises of security In the 
Pacific war area but, In almost the 
same breath, Prime Minister Chur
chill’s critics In the House of Com
mons assured him the vote of con
fidence that he demands.

Starting the second day of debate 
over the government’s war leader
ship. launched yesterday with the 
Prime Minister’s accounting to par
liament and the nation, Clement 
Attlee. Lord Privy Seal and his 
lieutenant in the House, formally 
proposed the vote of confidence.

■ Labor members decided by a large 
majority to support It, but there 
were signs that some might abstain 
and that a few might even vote 
against the government. Liberals 
were reported also to have decided 
to support him.

Any shred of doubt over the out
come was dispelled when Mr. Chur
chill’s own Conservative party an
nounced after a meeting this after- 
noon that it supported him over
whelmingly. The vote is expected 
tomororw. at the end of the three- 
day debate.

Sir John Wardlaw Milne, Conser
vative. who led the critics’ attack, 
announced nevertheless that he also 
would vote confidence because an 
adverse vote "would be disaster."
Te Save His Advisers.

He accused the Prime Minister of 
seeking the vote primarily for uw 
sake of nls assailed colleagues.

As war foreseen. Britain’s reveries 
In the battle for Singapore and the 
trend of the war in North Africa 
were two pivots of the attack, and 
prospective United States help was 
cited on the credit side of the Gov
ernment's ledger.

CRITICS ASSURE
(Continued ->n Page 2. Column 4)

7 Million Battling Yanks For New U.S. Army 
Women To Do Share In Ranks Too-Winant

LONDON, Jan. 28—(CP).—The United States Ambassa
dor, John G. Wlnant, told a national defence luncheon today 
that the United States plans to recruit an army of 7,000,000 
men.

"If It Is necessary for the women of American to scrub, 
drive or transport or man anti-aircraft batteries or pilot 
planes or whatever else, they will do It gladly," he said.

"Idleness has been no part of our national life . that is 
not America," the Ambassador added.

He said “We know the story of the battle of the Atlantic 
and If It Is necessary that our navy take time to re-establish 
its supremacy In the Pacific with whatever auxiliary air 
force that Is required, it will be donenand Us complete supre
macy re-established."

Canada Grows 1,043,110 In tOYears 
Manitoba To Lose 3 Seats, Sask. 4

OTTAWA, Jan. 28—(AP).—Canada's population at June 2, 
1941, was 11,419.896. compared with 10,378,788 In 1931 and re
distribution on the basis of the 1941 figures will redtfce House 
_______________ of Commons membership by

Blame de Gaulle 
Shoot 4 French

seven members, Trade Minis
ter MacKinnon announced
today.

Saskatchewan, which now has 31 
seal» In the Commons, will be re
duced to 17. and Manitoba, now with 
17 seats, will be reduced to 14, the 
Trade Minister said.

The redistribution becomes effec
tive lor the next Federal election 
which, If the present government 
decides to remain in jfflce for Its 
full permissible length of time, need 
not be before 1948.

—— — Th* House of Commons at presentAnother Frenchman, name iiot has 248 seats and the general basis 
for deciding the number of seats

VtOHY. Jan. « (API—The Ger
mans. announcing that four French
men were shot In one group today, 
cited "De Geullkst activities" as One 
of the charges for the first time.

given and offence not stated, was
*? ■*^v<Lf?8d for each province Is based on popu-

* squ*ri at M***111*- letton as related to 6 seats for
The four were the largest number Quebec, 

of men put to death at one time Mr. MacKinnon announce 1 the 
by German occupation authorities 1Ml population by provinces as fol
io Pram* so far this year. All were tows with 1921 in brackets: 
residents of Paris. Prince Edward 93919 (88,089) ;

Accusations of Free French activ- Nova Scotia 573,190 (513946): New 
lty are separate Iran the usual ”ac- Brunswick 453 377 ( 408219) : Quebec 
tlv% favoring the enemy.” which 3,319,940 ( 2274,774); Ontario 3.789.-
alao was charged against the execu
ted men along wtth illegal possession 
of firearms.

At Douai. In the occupied Indus
trial north, 16 alleged Communists 
were condemned by a special court 

BLAME DE GAULLE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

933 ( 3,431.982); Manitoba 733,447 
(700.139); Saskatchewan 997.747 
(921.788): Alberts 788.393 («1.906); 
British Columbia 809233 ■ 894293); 
Yukon 4.887 142301 : Northwest Ter
ritories 10.681 (9,304).

CANADA GROWS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

U.S. Bombers 
Blast
3 More Ships

Sink One Transport 
Fire One, Hit Cruiser 
In Macassar Mop-up

LONDON, Jan. « (CP)-Hie Ja
panese lest sbout-one third of ah 
Invading force of 40 planes today In 
an attempt to raid Rangoon. Burma. 
Reuters reported, quoting unofficial 
sources.

The despatch called It another de
feat for the enemy air forces « 
waa dealt, presumably, by Royal Air 
Force and American “Flying Tiger" 
volunteer tighter pitots.
Another Transport Saak

BATAVIA, NXI„ Jan. » (API- 
Huge American four-motor bombera 
sank another big Japanese transport 
yesterday in the Strait of Macassar, 
set a second transport afire, splash
ed bombs around a cruiser, and out
gunned Japanese fighter planes 
which tried to break up their attack, 
the United Nations command dis
closed today. (Washington claimed 
a Offset hit on the cruiser.)

Thus the toll for the six-day-old 
battle for the key sea lane between 
Borneo and Celebes waa boosted to 
at least 19 troops and supply-laden 
ships itidk or badly damaged, and at 
least 11 Japanese warships sent to 
the bottom or badly smashed.

The fighting power of the big Am
erican planes was stressed In the 
United Nations headquarters com
munique which raid "Japanese 
fighter aircraft which attempted to 
Intercept our bombera were roughly 
handled."

"Two were shot down.” the com
munique reported, "and one waa 
damaged." One UJS. bomber failed 
to return.

Some casualties were announced 
as a result of a new attack In the 
region of Ambon, on Ambcina Island 
between Celebes and New Guinea. 
Jape Hit Defenceless Spots

"There has been no increase In 
ÛJB. BOMBERS

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Struggle Seé-Saws Fiercely 
As Front Sags Within ^ 
48 Miles Of Singapore City

Nipponese Hurl Two Veteran Divisions 
Into Van Of Malayan Assaults 
In Effort To Overwhelm Tiring Britishers

(W C. YATES MeDANIEL)
SINGAPORE, Jan. 28—(AP).—Suburban Singapore under

went a new bombing today when 27 Japanese planes swiftly 
loosed their cargoes, then veered Into the clouds.

Meanwhile, as the lighting lines SO miles north of the 
Johore Straits swayed even closer to this city, Prime Minister 
Churchill’s declaration In Lon- _________________________

No Sabotage In TWA Crash
Find Pilot 6 Miles Off Course Flying 1,800 Ft. Low

i i

LOB ANGELES. Jan. 28—(AP).- 
Neither cabotage nor mechanical 
difficulty caused the Transcontin
ental and Western Airlines Trans
port crash January 18 which kUled 
Actress Csrole Lombard. 15 ferry 
pilote and six other persons, re
ports Representative Jack Nicholls, 
chairman of a House of Representa
tives committee to Investigate Air 
Accidents. The plane crashed Into 
Table Mountain, 49 mils# southwest 
af Ins Vagan.

Nichols. In an Informal, prelimin
ary report Issued early today, stated 
that Capt. Wayne Williams, pitot of 
the plane was discharged by T W A. 
eight years ago for Insubordination, 
but was reinstated quickly by order 
of the National Labor Board.

Nichols did not announce any 
conclusions drawn from the Inquiry 
which he and Representative Carl 

NO SABOTAGE
tOontlnue* on papa 3, Column 21

A E F's on Way to Bolster World Fronts
,DEL ’ , , turn up ln 01 rénales Months ago United States troops er of a formidable allied air offen-

conferenM»* inWajihJiuton Mr ^V”1*111 Indicated that Unit- took up stations In Iceland, side by slve ln the Pacific."
day that six eight or 10 American <d 8utM «*htcr and bomber squad- tide with British forces, at points J“st what .uch military co-opera- 
Expeditionary Forces are operating ,m "°0» be participating in the previously guarded by Canadian Won by members of the United 
In various parts of the world It def,nce °* Britain and the offensive troops who were stationed for a time Nations means Is Illustrated by the 
was the equivalent of asylng-what a&alto* Germany. And he said Just ln that strategic northern Island, battle of Macassar Strait in which 
Prime Minister Churchill has often “ clearl$ **iat the American troops Recent reports have told also of bill- U* Japanese have encountered tr - 
repeated — that the enemy wUl be ««b-arrired tn Northern Ireland liant air successes by Amerlssn vcl- n»t set-beck ln the sou
fought wherever he ia found. are but th* vanguard of many more unteere in Burma which the Chinese Picific. Into this narrow strait,

In this sense. Mr. Roosevelt point- to come press today says "are a sure harbtng- between touch Borneo end the Ne
ed out tost It is erroneous to deslg- ___  _  therlkmfc East Indies Island of deto
nate the American troops stationed______________________________________________________________ 1 bee. the Japanese sent * large cop
in Northern Ireland as the A.E.F..__________________T L ~ XV7___ jL______________________,0>’ apparently confident they
since there are many such forces I 06 Vv CUltJCT - would encounter a* Utile resistance
Where they are he naturally did not •» “*) have met elsewhere In their
reveal. But the evident conclusion Feterbereagh Tempera tares: to-asj »na Ttmrtosy multiple landings at strategie points
that can be drawn from his state- TO-day: VtiU»,"— rvr-ti wijtos^SSj 0,1 tbe Paciflc blea’
ment la that Empire manpower. Lowest during night.......... 30 and daddwuy sold to-ni|ht and rimrs- The details still are meagre, but
spread somewhat thinly over certain Lowest this morning..........  I <•»/,. - ..... , , „ . this much la known: That from Pri-
sections of toe world’s battlefronta Noon .............. ............12 „££” ?,T22d mitoïid da> ™U1 today Indies and United
can hope to be reinforced speedily Yeatertlav by moderating temperature sad light States bombers gave that convoy no
by United States Aims and Air __ m ,, «nowfaita or flurries over west portion rest: during the night attacks were
forces The American Navy ti al- J”*®"* . ” Lowest . W launched by allied naval units; tti-
ready In operation In many seas. °I^ T^aJ' *flL . cloudy ^-nighi end Tsureiey. mth bed submarines were active con-

Thti means that It la entirely pro- Highest.-.. 29 Lowest ...11 ngm »now or sleet, chimy m south- nanti) The Japanese losw are be- 
babto the: Americans may turn up Weather forecast: SEaST00"' 101 ■nuch "•>»=€• In tem- lleved «, a battleship, an alr-
to help defend what IÇ Churchill owglaa ney- nw «me.; law te- aeeaitèhmn - Freeh winds: mostly ««K «nier, and 30 transport* and 
.yesterday called the ‘Ansa? area' day and Thursday; decidedly cold to- cloudy tc-dav and Thursday, with light warships. T^ywiinga made at Balik 
in the South-west Pacific• they mav snow or elect h; them district»; not j- prvf_.r. orvsannesr at lh/»5s of men ftshtlne Lake Heston - Freti. winds: mu-h chengt •» oereture *'•*”’ ln BOrne°' »«« €B the Cele-

, î, _ÎU?en,. h fab end cme to-dsy and Thursday. Alberta — Pertly cloudy to-day sad AEF. ON WAYthe Battle of Singapore It would northern Ontano - Moderate to Thursday: au eaueb mange la earn-  ____ __ , _ . _   _
not surprise sag One If they should hash winds, fair and deototoly eeM oeiwtura lOwitlnuad gw Fags » Column 2)

don yesterday that Imperial 
forces would fight to the last 
inch ln Malaya but that more 
bad news may be ln the offing, 
stirred mixed feelings here.

Military observers and the Polygot 
population of Singapore could not 
help but recall that similar pledges 
of last ditch fight preceded toe loss 
of Norway, Greece and Crete.

Nevertheless, they welcomed the 
Prime Minister’s disclosure that 
considerable reinforcements had 
reached Malaya.

Although Mr. Churchill’s deter
mination Is shared by the people of 
Singapore Island, they cannot forget 
that the "last inch" of the mainland 
Is separated from this stronghold by 
only half a mile of water at the nar
rowest part.

Add, like Hong Kong’s, Singapore’s 
big guns are turned -the other way— 
toward the sea 
Crack Jap Units In Van

The heaviest fighting was under 
way on the west coast of the narrow 
peninsula, where the Japanese im
perial Guards sought to crack new 
positions established by British. 
Australian and Indian troops near 
Benggarang, 46 miles from this great 
naval base, after a 12-mile retreat 
from Batu Pahat.

The Japanese 5th to vision, com
posed of veteran shock troops, ham
mered meanwhile at the middle of 
the line between Ayer HI tarn and 
Kluang, railway centre about 30 
miles north of here

Action on the east coast was re
ported less Intense, but here, too, a 
major battle appeared to be In the 
making a» the Japanese moved up 
reinforcements landed yesterday at 
Endau from transporta which took 
• heavy battering from toe Royal 
Air Force

British lines In that sector were 
anchored at Jemalung, 55 miles 
above Singapore and 10 miles south 
of the Mersing River, where the 
Japanese were held up for a week 
by concentrated artillery toe.

The withdrawal along the east 
coast, s British military spokes
man said, waa ordered to straighten 
out the lines after they had been 
bent back In toe central and west
ern sectors.

Advanced Japanese patrols which 
crossed the Mersing River following 
this withdrawal were encountered 
by British patrols yesterday on the 
coastal road above Jemalung.

Aerial activity waa reported heavy 
along the entire front, with Japan
ese dive-bombers attempting

Stalled 
For 48 Hours

RAF. Blasts Enemy 
Day And Night 
Taking Great Toll

CAIRO. Jan. 3S—(API—Lt. Gen. 
Edwin Rommel's armored columns, 
which pushed British forces back 
180 miles ln three days, have been 
stopped for the past 48 hours and, 
apparently, have reached an im
passe In their Libyen counter-drive. 
British 
day.

A communique placed the British 
defenders on a 50-mile line from 
Sotueh. near the eastern shore of 
the Gulf of Slrte, to a point Just 
north of Msus.

This was toe same zone as an
nounced Sunday when the commu
nique aald toe Germans had pushed 

ROMMEL UNITS
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

headquarters reported to-

Only 4 Of 38 Live 
After Mine Blast

MOUNT HARRIS, Colo., Jan. 28— 
i API—Thirty-four" miner, perished 
ill an explosion In toe Victor Am
erican Fuel Company coal mine late 
last night. Only four men escaped 
alive.

Black damp, deadly carbon dioxide 
gas. filled the shaft after the blast 
and Impeded tile work of rescue 
crews, unable to reach the victims 
for nearly six hours.

Nearly every family ln this small 
mining community 300 mile, north
west of Denver, had relatives em
ployed ln the mine.

Mine Superintendent Henry Jolin-
__ _ ____ to *6n M men were trapped
blast a path for advancing Inf an- about 8200 feet Inside toe tunnel of 
try and mechanised forces while the *!** mine, which stapes at an angle 
R AF. struck beck at the Invaders’ 01 about » <t«erees Into Mount
lines of communication.

Subs Off Texas

Harris.
The four who escaped were work

ing nearer toe entrance. They 
heard toe blast and fled.

Rescue crews fought the suffo- 
COlt=U8 CHRI8TI, Tex. -(AP).— eating gas with huge blowers, forc- 

Capt Alva Bernhard, commander of tag air into the mine and sucking 
toe naval air station here, said to- the fumes out. 
day that a submarine, ‘‘doubtless Ambulances and. hearses were 
German." had been sighted about 15 called from all surrounding towns, 
miles from Port Arkansas this morn- end State Mine Inspector Thomas 
tag and there was a probability that Allan left for toe scene from Den- 
siothar was nearby. ver.

39 Toll In 2 Torpedoings
Suspect Subs Operating Froih Mother Ship Off U.S.

An East Coast Canadian Port, Jan. 
» ■ CP)-Possible lose of 39 live, in 
the torpedoing of a Norwegian tank
er and a Greek freighter In the wes
tern Atlantic was recounted by sur
vivors reaching chore, as an air and 
see search continued for 15 men 
from the Norwegian ship who may 
atm be a*lft in a lifeboat.

Survivors feared this lifeboat 
might have reprised In a violent 
storm some hours after tbs staking.

Only 13 of the Greek freighters

crew of # survived toe torpedoing 
end 11 seamen of toe Norwegian 
tftp's crew of 39 reached port after 
a terrible 10 d*ye in e lifeboat "The 
Greek survivors #ere In the/ t tor 
3H days barer being pit*'' % 
another Greek Irelghte—'

Two of the UnkfrX 
the boat, end
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E CRACK JAP UNITS
Huns Seeing Writing on Well Build Forts Along the Oder

. RUSH ONE LINE ON RUSSIAN BORDER, SECOND ON OLD POLISH FRONT AND THIRD ON GERMANY—REDS WARN JAPS ON EXCESS OPTIMISM OVER HER EARLY VICTORIES

PT HDIBY C. CASSIDY )
KUIBYSHEV, Jen. 27 — 

(Delayed) (AP).—Germany 
U building a series of de
fence lines on the eastern 
front, stretching all the way

back to the approaches to 
Berlin, Prof. Mikhail Gav
rilov declared today in a lec
ture before the Kuibyshev 
Communists’ Club.

Gavrilov, a well-known

local party spokesman, told 
his 900 listeners that the 
Germans are creating one 
line along the 1939 Russian- 
Polish border, another along 
the previous Russlan-Pollsh

frontier further east and a 
third along the entire length 
of the Oder River in Ger
many.

“In the near future,” he 
said, "all Soviet territory

will again become Russian.”
Under the headline “He 

who laughs last” the Com
munist party newspaper 
Pravda reported today that 
Japanese Journalists are

predicting the establishment 
of a vast economic arc from 
Australia to Eastern Siberia 
under Japanese control.

HUNS seek:? 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

Raiders Cut to Pieces Over Rangoon
BennettUrges 
All Share 
War Cabinet

Boon To Dominions 
Says Ex-Premier; 
Maiden Lords Speech

LONDON. Jan. 36-<OP Cable).— 
Full participation of the Dominions 
In the imperial War Cabinet—which 
could be more accurately described 
as a cabinet of governments—was 
advocated by Viscount Bennett in 
the House of Lords today.

“I hoped that at the outbreak of 
war an Imperial Cabinet would Im
mediately come into force as a mat
ter of course." the former Canadian 
prime mblister declared In his 

£ maiden speech In the House of 
1 -. . Peers.

These overseas dominions find 
matters being dealt with that af
fect them, and they have no voice 
In arriving at the decision."

Reviewing the history of wartime 
consultation between Britain and 
the Dominions. Lord Bennett stress
ed the successful functioning of the 
Imperial Cabinet of the First Great 
War.

Because a Prime Minister could 
not always leave his country, he 
pointed out. he could nominate a 
cabinet minister to rerresent him 
In the Imperial cabinet. Gen. 
Louis Botha, for Instance, nominat
ed Gen. Smuts to represent South 
Africa.

■The difficulty Is that a War Cab
inet here Is responsible to this Par
liament and not to the Dominion 
Parliaments. Representation of 
the Dominions must be by someone 

BSNNKTT URGES
(Continued on Page 3. Column Si

City Of Death
BERNE. Jan. 22—(AP).— 

Famine conditioni in Greece 
are to acute that 2,000 per
sons died fn Athens alone in 
a single day and Oread sells 
1or tlS a loaf, the Journal de 
Geneve reported today.

The paper quoted on 
anonymous letter dated Dec. 
». 1941, from a writer in 
Greece as the source of its 
Information. ,

"People of the streets all 
are like skeletons and on 
every corner people are 
lying down," the letter said. 
“The winter Is especially in
tense and there is no wood.

“Only the richest can 
afford available food, with 
bread selling at tlS a loaf.”

/*— .............. %

Food Quietens Them
Vichy, Jan. * (AP) 

HUNDREDS of tons of food- 
stuffs have been sent to the 

departments of Hérault and Gard. 
In southern France, to put an end 
to food demonstrations which 
have broken out throughout that 
region. Raymond Grimai, an offi
cial of the Interior ministry, said 
today.

The demonstrations began about 
mid-January In Montpellier. Set*. 
Nunes. Arles. Ales and Agde. re
sulting In police measures such as 
arrests and house - to - house 
searches. Grimai disclosed.

Some of the demonstrations, he 
asserted, have "taken on a politi
cal aspect'1 (presumably have be
come demonstrations against the 
Vichy regime). In case of recur
rences "order will be maintained 
energetically" he declared.

Rationing Looms 
On Everything 
U.S. Stores Sell

WASHINGTON. Jan. 36—(AP).— 
Everything that Americans buy at 
the stores became liable to ration
ing to-day. and legal price fixing 
was only one short step away.

The United States War Produc
tion Board delegated to Leon Hen
derson Actln* Price Administrator, 
full power to ration retail commo
dities, only a short time before the 
Senate yesterday approved by a 66- 
to-14 vote the much-amended Price 
Control Bdl and sent It to Presi
dent Roosevelt.

Democratic leaders said they ex
pected the President to sign the 
measure, although some of Its farm 
price sections are known to be dis
tasteful of him He had asked for 
the legislation more than six 
months ago. as a check against In
flation.

Further rationign, the W P.B. 
Board observed "seems Inevitable."

Scope of price control Is enlarg
ed tremendously by the new mea
sure. Here are Its principal provi
sions:

A single administrator to fix the 
price maximums on selected com
modities whenever he believes prices 
are excessive and threaten the war 
production program.

Except as to farm prices, the le
vels between October 1 and IS, 1041. 
would pe used as standard. Before 
farm prices could be limited, they 
could rise to 110 per cent of parity, 
the average price between 1010-30, 
or the level on October l or De
cember 15 10*1. Farm price orders 
would be subject to approval of the 
Secretary Of Agriculture. The ad
ministrator also could buy and sell 
commodities to stimulate produc
tion and control prices, and would 
have the power to check proflteer- 

RATIONING LOOMS 
• Continued on Page 1. Column 3>

Critics Assure
Churchill
OfConfidence

Admit Adverse Vote 
Would Be Disaster; 
Rake Over Blunders

LONDON. Jan. M—(CP)—The 
government was accused today of 
unfilled promises of security In the 
Pacific war area but. In almost the 
same breath, Prime Minister Chur
chill's critics in the House of Com
mons assured him the vote of con
fidence that he demands.

Starting the second day of debate 
over the government's war leader
ship, launched yesterday with the 
Prime Minister’s accounting to par
liament and the nation, Clement 
Attlee, Lord Privy Seal and his 
lieutenant In the House, formally 
proposed the vote of confidence.

Labor members decided by a large 
majority to support It, but there 
were signa that some might abstain 
and that a few might even vote 
against the government. Liberals 
were reported also to have decided 
to support him.

Any shred of doubt over the out
come was dispelled when Mr. Chur
chill's own Conservative party an
nounced after a meeting this after
noon tiiat it supported him over
whelmingly. The vote is expected 
tomororw, at the end of the three- 
day debate.

Sir John Wardlsw Milne. Conser
vative. who led the critics' attack, 
announced nevertheless that he also 
would vote confidence because an 
adverse vote "would be disaster.”
To Save ills Adviser».

He accused the Prime Minister of 
seeking the vote primarily for M 
sake of nls assailed colleagues.

As wsr foreseen, Britain's reverses 
In the battle for Singapore and the 
trend of the war In North Africa 
were two pivots of the attack, and 
proepectlvr United States help was 
cited on the credit side of the Gov
ernment's ledger.

CRITICS ASSURE
(Continued -m Page 3. Column 4)

7 Million Battling Yanks For New U.S. Army 
Women To Do Share In Ranks Too-Winanl

LONDON, Jan. Î8—(CP).—The United States Ambassa
dor, John O. Wlnant, told a national defence luncheon today 
that the United States plans to recruit an army of 7,000,000 
men.

"If it is necessary for the women of American to scrub, 
drive or transport or man anti-aircraft batteries or pilot 
planes or whatever else, they will do it gladly," he said.

"Idleness has been no part of our national life . that is 
not America,” the Ambassador added.

He said “We know the story of the battle of the Atlantic 
and it it is necessary that our navy take time to re-establish 
its supremacy in the Pacific with whatever auxiliary air 
force that Is required, it will be donaand its complete supre
macy re-established."

Canada Grows 1,043,110 In 10 Years 
Manitoba To Lose 3 Seats, Sask. 4

OTTAWA, Jan. 28— (AP).—Canada’s population at June 2, 
1941, was 11,419.896, compared with 10,376,786 in 1931 and re
distribution on the basis of the 1941 figures will redilce House 
________________________  of Commons membership by

Blame de Gaulle 
Shoot 4 French

seven members, Trade Minis 
ter MacKinnon announced
today.

Saskatchewan, which now has 31 
seals in the Commons, will be re
duced to 17. and Manitoba, now with 
17 seats, will be reduced to 14. the 
Trade Minister said.

The redistribution becomes effec
tive for the next Federal election 
which. If the present government 
decides to remain In .Mice for Its 
full permissible length of time, need 
not. be before 1945.

The House ef Commons at present 
has 346 seats and the general basis 

AlwicsMt h... i-i—- r” deckling the number of seatsd 6iso to have (Bed before for each province Is based on popu-
* at latum as related to 6 seats for

The four were the largest number Quebec, 
of men put to death at one time Mr. MacKinnon announce 1 the 
by German occupation authorities ,Ml population by provinces as fol- 
ln France so far this year. All were lows with 1931 m brockets:
raridentanf Parla__  Prince Edward 93919 (88.033) ;

Accusations of Free French activ- Nova Scotia 673,190 (513346); New

VICHY. Jan. 36 (AP)—Hw Oer- 
,mina. announcing that four French
men were shot in one group today, 
cited "De Oeulltst activities'' as one 
of the charges for the first time.

Another Frenchman, name ,iot 
given and offence not stated, was

tty are separate from the usual 
tlvtty favoring the enemy." which 
also was charged against the execu
ted men along w4th Illegal possession 
of firearms.

At Douai, In the occupied Indus-

Brunswick 453377 ( 408319); Quebec 
3319.640 . 3374,774): Ontario 3.756,- 
633 ( 3.431.683): Manitoba 733,447 
(700,139); Saskatchewan 867.747 
(931.786); Alberta 768.393 ( 731.606); 
British Columbia 809333 (694363);

trial north. 16 alleged Communists Yukon 4.667 (4330) Northwest Ter 
were condemned by a special court rItories 10.661 (9304).

BLAME DE GAULLE CANADA GROWS
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3) (Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

U.S. Bombers 
Blast
3 More Ships

Sink One Transport 
Fire One, Hit Cruiser ' 
In Macassar Mop-up

LONDON, Jan. M (CP)-the Ja
panese lost sbout one third of ah 
invading force of 40 planes today In 
an attempt to raid Rangoon, Burma. 
Reuters reported, quoting unofficial 
sources.

The dispatch called It another de
feat for the enemy air forces. It 
was dealt, presumably, by Royal Air 
Parce and American "Flying Tiger" 
volunteer Üghter pilote.
Another Transport Sank

BATAVIA, NJ6.I.. Jan. 36 (API- 
Huge American four-motor bombera 
sank another big Japanese transport 
yesterday in the Strait of Macassar, 
set a second transport afire, «plash
ed bombs s ound « cruiser, and out
gunned Japanese fighter planes 
which- tried to break up their attack, 
the United Nations commend dis
closed today. (Washington claimed 
a direct hit on the cruiser.)

Thus the toll for the six-day-old 
battle for the key sea lane between 
Borneo and Celebes was boosted to 
at least 19 troops and supply-laden 
ships iudk or badly damaged, and et 
least 11 Japanese warships sent to 
the bottom or badly smashed.

The fighting power of the Mg Am
erican planes was stressed In the 
United Notions headquarters com
munique which «eld “Japanese 
tighter aircraft which attempted to 
intercept our bombers were roughly 
handled."

"Two were shot down." the com
munique reported, "and one was 
damaged." One UB. bomber failed 
to return.

Some casualties were announced 
as a result of a new attack in the 
region of AmCxm, on Amboine Island 
between Celebes and New Guinea. 
Japa Hit Defenceless Spots

“There has been no Increase In 
tifl BOMBERS

(Continued on Page 3, Column 31

Struggle See-Saws Fiercely 
As Front Sags Within ^ 
48 Miles Of Singapore City

Nipponese Hurl Two Veteran Divisions 
Into Van Of Malayan Assaults 

v In Effort To Overwhelm Tiring Britishers
(By c. yates McDaniel.)

SINGAPORE, Jan. 28—(AP).—Suburban Singapore under
went a new bombing today when 27 Japanese planes swiftly 
loosed their cargoes, then veered into the clouds.

Meanwhile, as the fighting lines 50 miles north of the 
Johore Straits swayed even closer to this city, Prime Minister 
Churchill’s declaration in Lon- _________________________
don yesterday that Imperial 
forces would fight to the last 
inch in Malaya but that more 
bad news may be in the offing, 
stirred' mixed feelings here.

Military observers and the Polygot 
population of Singapore could not 
help but recall that similar pledges 
of last ditch fight preceded the loss 
of Norway, Greece and Crete.

Nevertheless, they welcomed the 
Prime Minister’s disclosure that 
considerable reinforcements had 
reached Malaya.

Although Mr, Churchill'S deter
mination is shared by the people of 
Singapore laiaod. they cannot forget 
that the "last inch" of the mainland 
Is separated from this stronghold by 
only half a mile of water at the nar
rowest part.

And, like Hong KongS, Singapore's 
big guns are turned the other way— 
toward the aaa.
Crack Je» Units In Van

The heavie* fighting was under 
way on the west coast of the narrow 
peninsula, where the Japanese Im
perial Guards sought to crack new 
positions established by British. 
Australian and Indian troops iwr 
Senggarong, 46 miles from this great 
naval base, alter » 13-mile retreat 
from Bstu Pahat.

The Japanese 5th Division, com
posed of veteran shock troops, ham
mered meanwhile at the middle of 
the Une between Ayer Hltam and 
Kluang, railway centre about 60 
miles north of here

Action on the east coast was re
ported less Intense, but here, too, a 
major battle appeared to be In the 
making as the Japanese moved up 
reinforcements landed yesterday at 
Endau from transporta which took 
a heavy battering from the Royal 
Air Force.

British lines In that sector were 
sheltered at Jemalung, 55 miles 
above Singapore and 10 miles south 
of the Merstng River, where the 
Japanese were held, up for a week 
by concentrated artillery fire.

The withdrawal along the east 
coast, a British military spokes

Stalled 
For 48 Hours

RAF. Blasts Enemy 
Day And Night 
Taking Great Toll

CAIRO. Jan. 36—(AP).—Lt. Gen. 
Edwin Rommel's armored columns, 
which pushed British forces back 
150 miles In throe days, have been 
stopped for the peat 48 hours and. 
apparently, have reached an im
passe In their Libyan counter-drive. 
British headquarters reported to
day.

A communique placed the British 
defender* on a 50-mlle line from 
Soluch, near the eastern shore of 
the Gulf of 8trie, to a point Just 
north of Ms us.

This was the same sons as an
nounced Sunday when the commu
nique said the Germans had pushed 

ROMMEL UNITS
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

Only 4 Of 38 Live 
After Mine Blast

MOUNT HARMS. Colo., Jan. 38— 
( AP).—Thirty-four* miners perished 
in an explosion In the Victor Am
erican Fuel Company coal mine late

■. HE.. ______■_____ last night. Only four men escaped
man said, was ordered to'straighten '*hve.
out the lines after they had been damp, deadly carbon dioxide
bent back in the central and west- Bar, filled the shaft after the blast 
cm sectors. and Impeded the work of rescue

Advanced Japanese patrols which crew», unable to reach the victims 
crossed the Merstng Hirer following ** nearly six hour», 
this withdrawal were encountered Nearly every family In this small 
by British patrols yesterday on the mining community 300 miles north- 
coastal road above Jemalung. west of Denver, hod relatives etn- 

Aertal activity was reported heavy Ployed In the mine.

AEF'sonWoy to Bolster World Fronts
along the entire front, with Japan 
ese dive-bombers attempting to 
blast a path for advancing Infan
try end mechanised forces while the 
R AF. struck back at the invaders' 
lines of communication.

No Sabotage In TWA Crash
Find Pilot 6 Miles Off Course Flying T,800 Ft. Low

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 36-(AP) — 
Neither sabotage nor mechanical 
difficult v caused the Transcontin
ental and Western Airlines Trans
port crash January 16 which killed 
Actress Carole Lombard. 15 ferry 
pilou and six other persons, re
ports Representative Jack Nicholls, 
chairmen of a House of Representa
tives committee to Investigate Air 
Accidents. The plane crashed Into 
Table Mountain, 46 utiles southwest
et las yagas

Nichols. In an Informal, prelimin
ary report Issued early today, stated 
that Copt Wayne Williams, pilot of 
the plane was discharged by T.W.A. 
eight year* ago for Insubordination, 
but was reinstated quickly by order 
of the National Labor Board.

Nichols did not announce any 
conclusions drawn from the Inquiry 
which be and Representative Carl 

NO SABOTAGE
(Continued an Fags 3. Column 3)

(By LXON 1DEL.)
President Roosevelt (old a press 

conference In Washington on Tues
day that six. eight or 10 American 
Expeditionary Forces are operating 
In various parts of the world. It 
was the equivalent of saying—what 
Prime Minister Churchill has often 
repeated — that the enemy will he 
fought wherever he la found.

In this sense. Mr. Roosevelt point
ed out that It is erroneous to desig
nate the American troops stationed 
in Northern Ireland as the A.B.F., 
since there .are many such forces 
Where they are he naturally did nol 
reveal. But the evident conclusion 
that can be drawn from his state
ment Is that Empire manpower, 
rpread somewhat thinly over certain 
sections of the world's battlefrents 
esn hope to be reinforced speedily 
by United states Army and Air 
forces The American Navy Is al
ready in operation In many seas

This means that It Is entirely pro
bable that Americans may turn up 
to help defend what Mr. Churchill 
yesterday railed the "Anzac area" 
In the South-weet Pacific; they may 
appear at the aide of men fighting 
the Battle of Singapore It would 
not surprise upon# if they should

turn up in Clrenalca.
Mr. Churchill Indicated that Unit

ed States fighter and bomber squad
rons will soon be participating In the 
defence of Britain and the offensive 
against Germany. And he said Juet 
as clearly that the American troops 
newly-arrived in Northern Ireland 
are but the vanguard of many more 
to come.

Months ago United States troops 
took up stations In Iceland, side by 
side with British forces, at points 
previously guarded by Canadian 
troops who were stationed for a time 
In that strategie northern Hand. 
Recent reports have told also of bril
liant air successes by American vol
unteers in Burma which the Chinese 
press today says "are a sure harbing-

The Weather
Temperatures: to-dey sod Thursday... Ottawa and Upper St. LawrenceTo-day- Valleys - Freeh to strong wind*; fair

Lowest during night.......... 30 and decidedly cold to-night and Thun-
Urreat this morning.......... 8 8u|Wrk, _ » ,re6
NOOH ................................. 13 etnas; ralr end cold to-day. followed

Ypsteidav ■ by moderating temperature sod lightsnowfalls oMlurriee over west portionHighest-----33 Lowest. . .33 on Thursday.
One Year Abo Manitoba — Fresh winds: mostly

Hieheet so ,, ®leu«y to-msht end Thursdsy. withHighest. .. .39 Lowest... .11 light snow or sleet, chiefly 'n eouth- 
Ue-thar PererosA* west portion; not much ahenge tn tern-persturs.Georgies ley— Freeh winds; fair to- aesastchewnn — Fresh winds; mostly 
day shd Thursday; decidedly row to- cloudy to-day and Thursday, with Itaht night. mow or sleet m --;hern d'etricte; netLower lake Region — Fresh winds, much change n -perature 
fair and coin to-day nod Thursday. Alberta — Portly cloudy to-day endNorthern Ontario - Moderate to Thursday; net stuck eke nos W Ism- frssk winds, fair and daetdedly sold pare turn.

er of a formidable allied air offen
sive in the Pacific.”

Juft what .«eh military co-opera
tion by members of the United 
Nations means Is Illustrated by the 
battle of Macassar Strait In which 
the Japanese have encountered tZ • 
first major set-back In the sou • 
west Pacific. Into this narrow strait, 
between Dutch Borneo and the Ne
therlands East Indies Island of Cele
bes, the Japanese sent 4 large con
voy, apparently confident they 
would encounter as little resistance 
as they have met elsewhere In their 
multiple landings at strategic points 
on the Pacific Isles.

The details still are meagre, but 
this much Is known : That from Fri
day until today Indies and United 
States bombers gave that convoy no 
rest; during the night attacks were 
launched by allied naval units; al
lied submarines ware active con
stantly The Japanese losses are be
lieved to Include a battleship, an air
craft carrier, and 36 transports and 
warships. Landing., made at Batik 
Paper, In Borneo, and on the Cele- 

AJLF. ON WAT
(Continued em Papa * Column 3>

Subs Off Texas

Mine Superintendent Henry John
son said the 34 men were trapped 
about 5360 feet Inside the tunnel of 
the mine, which slopes at an angle 
of about 10 degrees Into Mount 
Harris.

The four who escaped were work
ing nearer the entrance. They 
heard the blast and fled.

Rescue crews fought the sut to
taling gas with huge blowers, forc
ing Mr into the mine and sucking 
Uie fumas out.

and. hearses were

COR”US CHR1STI, Tex. -(AP).—
Capt. Alva Bernhard, commander at 
the naval air station here, said to
day that a submarine, "doubtless 
German." had been sighted about 16 called from all surrounding towns, 
miles from Port Arkansas this mom- and State Mine Inspector Thomas 
in* and there was a probability that Allen left tor the scene from Den- 
another was neartp. ver.

39 Toll In 2 Torpedoings
Suspect Subs Operating Froih Mother Ship Off U.S.

An East Coast Canadian Pert, Jan. 
31 (CP)—Possible Mas of 36 Uvea In 
the torpedoing of a Norwegian tank
er and » Greek freighter In the wes
tern Atlantic was recounted by sur
vivors reaching shore, as an air and 
sea search continued for 16 men 
from the Norwegian ship who may 
still be adrift In a lifeboat.

Survivors feared this lifeboat 
might have eapMaad In a violent 
storm some boons after the tinting.

Only 13 of the Greek freighter's

crew of 33 survived the torpedoing 
and 31 seamen of the Norwegian 
(hip's crew of 36 reached port after 
a terrible 16 dayw in a lifeboat ‘Thc 
Oresfc survivors were in the boat for 
3H days before being picked up by 
another Greek freighter.

Two of the tanker's crew died in 
the beat, end the captain died 
aboard the Canadian naval vaste!

35 TOLL
(Continued ea gage 3. Column 1)
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SCRAP VOTE. BUT OF DIFFERENT GROUNDS. LIBERAL M. P.'s URGE

Imperials Snub Axis Blilz 
Tanks Bailer Hun Flank 
Brew Disaster For Rommel

R.À.F. Fighters, tombera Rain Down Death .
Knocking Out 120 Vehicles
Mowing ^Down Hun Columns In Desert

WITH BRITISH 8TH ARMY IN LIBYA, Jen M.—German 
General Brwln Rommel's counter-offensive, which regained a 
ltd-mile strip of Libyan desert In four deya, was a bluff which 
the British Imperials called, with disastrous results for Rom
mel. That much Is now apparent.

The Axis advance Is stopped,

MORE ABOUT—

Blame de Gaulle

and, appraised In the light of 
newest developments, this is 
what it amounted to: By 
scurrlng across the desert 
trails from the monter ana around 
El scholia. Rommel achieved quick 
and mwbacular moult». HI» purpose 
evidently wea to delay the Imper
ials’ further offensive. He I» now 
facing the consequences of bis fly- 
lr* break-out as the British put 
nut-cracker preeeum on his flanks.

Weekke down the west side of 
the Libyan hump, on the Ohemlaee- 
Agedebla road, British tank and 
motorised Moss are deltverinc 
sledge-hammer punches at Axis

MORE ABOUT—

No Sabotage
Continus»! tram Begs 1

British got In behind 
Germans, who are operating I 
fifty miles Inland around Meus, and 
caused havoc to their communica
tions before fighting their wey back 
to the main Imperial Arme

Meanwhile, Imperial "tomahawks 
and Klttihnwks ( American-made 
Curtiss fighters), flying win*-to
wing with Hurricane», have ravaged
the Axle columns In the ---- "*
bround-strafing attacha eve 
in this campaign.

Through dust and hase, 
planes shrilled down In tens and 
twenties an day long, pumping can- 
non shells and machine-gun bullets 
Into transporte end tanka They 
knocked out ISO vehicles gunned 
an Arab fort occupied by German

Hinahaw Brian to Lae Vegas. Nev., 
nearly a week ago and concluded 
here last night. He said a formal 
report Incorporating “every finding 
and conclusion arrived at by the 
committee." and Its recommenda
tions, would be submitted to the 
House "to due coume."

Nichols* preliminary report stated: 
"The accident was not caused by 

sabotage, as no sabotage was lndl- 
cated.

"Evidence clearly Indicates that 
the time of the crash the airplane 
wae In approximately level flight, 
that It was not to any mechanical 
difficulty, and that it was In direct 
flight but off the usual course."

An Inquiry conducted by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board here last week- 

. end developed testimony thet Wil- 
w°,ri iign,. m 8.7 miles off his 26-mlle 

wide course. The plane struck the 
peak nose-on at a speed In excess 
of 180 miles an hour and wae flying 
at 6,300 feet altitude Instead of the 
prescribed 10,000 feet. The peek I» 
approximately «300 feet high.

officers, and sent 900 officers tear
ing acres/ the desert, meet of them 
to their death.

The pilots said they new many 
high German and Italian officers 
"bite toe duet" to that raid.

Air logs «bowed thet toe British 
fighters had the skies to themselves 
from dawn to dusk. They met only 
two Axis plenee and shot down one 
of them. That was Monday, end by 
3 pm. that day all enemy movement 
had ceased, according to reports 
reaching imperial headquarters.

MORE ABOUT—

Rationing Looms
Continued nom Page 1

tor end hoarding.
Rent maximums, with April 1, 

mi. charges as a standard, also 
could be ordered to crowded defence

Buyers end sellers of ell com
modities affected by price orders, 
except farmers end fishermen, 
would be licensed. After one viola
tion and a warning, the Administra
tor could ask the courts to suspend 
g licence for as long as » months.

Criminal penalties up to «8,000 
fine and two years In loll also are 
provided for violators.

Appeals could be taken from OPA 
orders, either to the Administrator, 
a special court of Federal Judges, 
or the Supreme Court Wage are 
exempt from Umltatlen as are rates 

viewed the wreckage of a ctjarged by publishers far newe- 
orash- papers, books and periodicals, press 
~ associations, railroads, public utili

ties, radio, motion pictures or other 
theatre, outdoor advertising firms, 
doctors and lawyers.

Western Smash 
Kills 7 Fliers

14 yasn
labor and at Mcntpamer a military 
court sentenced lour other alleged 
ommunists to kms ranging from 
one to 10 yearn to prison.

Le* night Qttnmn authorities In 
tWrle announced throe Frenchmen 
shot to the park dletrtot “fot activity 
favoring the

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Bombers
Continued from rage I

enemy air activity," the Nether
lands Indies command said. "Bomba 
were dropped on several undefended 
places, causing little material dam
age. Hero and there to the south
east of Borneo bombs* were dropped 
and macMne-gmmlng took niece."

Reporting no news from Balflt 
Papan, Borneo peril on toe Ms cesser 
(Huait. Me communique said “there 
Is reason to assume the Japanese 
have occupied the completely de
stroyed and burned-cut establish
ments."

Strong resistance was reported 
against the Invaders at Kendart, but 
lew of communication with that 
dty wea aclmoriedged.

A formation of seven Japanese 
bombers carried out nine attacks up
on Emmehaven, the communique 
sold. Despite the damage to the 
ships, no casualties were reported 
there.

"Netherlands naval aircraft again 
bombed the airdrome end storage 
yards at Kuching, gsranrsk,'" the 
command b&id.

It gave no further details of the 
operation against Kuching, Japan
ese-occupied cepttul of the "White 
Rajah" kingdom which makes up 
a part of Brithh Borneo.

MORE ABOUT—

Bennett Urges
Continued from Page 1

responsible to the Government end 
the parliament of which ha la a 
spokesman." Lord Bennett said. 
Explains Far Cartln

Explaining he fully understands 
Australia’s present anxiety, he re
ferred to Prime Minister Curtin's 
speeches and added:

"I pray you to remember that 
strong language to a new democ
racy Is one of the hallmarks 
new democracies as moderation In 
language Is one of the hellmsrks of 
this old Paritement.

"There 1» no need to be under a 
misapprehension as to Australia's 
loyalty to the Crown or her willing
ness to make sacriHeea until the 
end."

WINNIPEG. Jan. * — (CP). — 
Royal Canadian Air Force officials 
to-day viewed the wrecks, 
transport supply plane which 
ad arid exploded near MacGregor, 
Man., late last night.

Seven airmen, reported to be from 
an Air Force repair depot la Win
nipeg, died to the crash. Names Of 
the victime were not made public, 
pending notification of next-ot-kto.

A report from Portage La Prairie, 
where the bodies wen taken, said 
two of the deed were officers end 
five aircraftmen.

visibility was peer last night. A 
light snow wee foiling when the 
big plane roared earthward

It struck on the farm of Carl An
derson three miles north-west of 
MsoOregrr,

"The explosion could be heard for 
miles." sold a resident of the town. 
"But there wae no fire.

MORE ABOUT—

A.E.F. On Way
(Continued item Page 3)

bee side of the strait were achieved 
by the Japanese at frightful coat.

While the battle of Macassar 
Strait Is but an incident in the larg
er battle of the southwest Pacific 
It Is a first-class Illustration of what 
the strength of the United Nations 

^ can b» when It Is mustered arid All the airmen were dead when —— - —, - * -___V,...

census 
by l-30th part or

farmers and townspeople 
the eoene.

reached

MORE ABOUT—

39 Toll

Thet mustering Is taking place 
now on a great scale. Formation of 
a Pacific defence council, to which 
Mr. Churchill alluded only briefly 
yesterday, wlir'epeed the prepara
tions for counter-offensive that 
should take Important shape in the 
weeks to come.

Continued mm Pag» X _______
which picked up the lifeboat after MORE ABOUT— 
e flying boat sighted It on the 10th 
dey after the torpedoing end drop
ped suppute to the men before wing
ing off for help.

No OanatMsne were known to be 
on the tanker, but several Britons 
were aboard.

The ettacksr was not a long-range 
submarine, the chief officer said, ’ it 
must be operating «rom » mother 
ship in the western Atlantic." be

Oil Killing Ducks
CLARKE’S HARBOR. NJ}., Jan. 

ar—(CP>—Oil, drifting in from 
ships sunk at sea. has left thous- 
ads of oil-soaked ducks dead along 
this south shore section end on 
Islands at the harbor entrance.

Huns Seeing
Continued from tige 1
Since there Is rigid censorship In 

Jepsn, Pravda added, such articles 
must be published with the full 
knowledge of the eutiiorlties.

’’We consider it necessary to warn 
them against this kind o! senseless 
writing," continued the Communist 
paper, advising the Japanese writ
ers to learn from the early boasting 
of the German press over what toe 
Nisi army would do In Russia.

BRITISH REGULARS 
The last United Kingdom 

were not withdrawn from Bril 
North America until 1806.

Mother, This Home-Mixed 

Cough Relief Is Splendid

Sewee Real Money.
N# Cooking. Reel Results.

To get really surprising relief from 
coughs dus to colds, you can easily 
prepare a medicine, right to your own 
kitchen. It’s vary easy—anyone can 
do
good that 
But you’ll say 
quick results.

First make a wrap by stirring 1 
eupe of granulated sugar aid eee cup 
of water a few momenta until dte- 
eetved. Then get 11 ounces of Ptoex 
from eey dreggRMRd pear It into s

1* ounce bottle. Then ndd your syrup. 
This gives you It ounces of really 
splendid cough eyrup—about 4 times 
as much for your money. It never 
spolia end leste a fsmUy n long time.

And fee root quirk relief. It Is actu
ally splendid. It works In three ways 
—loosen» the phlegm, soothes tbs Ir
ritated 
»» air 

Ptoex Is

helps clear

proven Ingredients, la 
form, well known for t 
to coughs sad bronchial Irrttatloae 
Money refunded If St dosent please 
yeas to every way.

MORE ABOUT—

Canada Grows
(Continuée from Page 1)
Under the lMl census figuras New 

Brunswick would have lest one of 
10 seats had It not been for a sav
ing clause to the British North 
America Act providing the House 
members should be no Ms to num
ber than the Senator» from any 
province-

Nova Beotia, with 13 seats, and 
Ontario with « would each haw 
lost a seat were It not for the small
ness of the change to population to 
relation to the Dominion total.

No change In representation 
downward goes Into effect, "unless 
the proportion which the number of 
the population of the province boi« 
to the number of the aggregate po
pulation of Canada at the then 
preceding adjustment of the number 
of members for the provjpce Is as
certained at the then latest 
to be diminished 
upwards.”

Quebec hee a fixed number of to 
members which does not change. 
The number of members assigned to 
other provinces Is on the basis of 
the Quebec members to the popu
lation. The number of dtlgene to 
one member under the 1941 quotient 
Is 51,034, against 44300 In 1881.

Prince Edward Island, with four 
seats, is protected against reduction 
to House «presentation by the fact 
it also has four Senators.

British Columbia retain* Its 1« 
member* end Alberta IT.

The Yukon retains Its one mem
ber.

Mr. MacKinnon could not say when 
the redistribution would take place, 
but It Is not required until toe ter
mination of the existing Parlia
ment»
Some Alterations Dee.

Mr. MacKinnon said the census 
figures were preliminary to the ex
tent that soldiers not enumerated at 
their homes were omitted and al
terations due to closed houses and 
absentee households would be ne
cessary. But. he said, these altera
tions would be Insufficient to change 
the redistribution requirements.

Outside the provincial census to
tals. the minister gave the 1841 pop
ulate» of the northwest territories 
as 10,081; Yukon. 4.681 and New 

'Quebec, In the northern part of 
Quebec, 3389.

Under the redistribution, the 
House of Commons will have 38* 
members, distributed as follows with 
tbs present division to brackets:

Prince Edward Island 4 <«): Nova 
Beotia 13 (13): New Brunswick 10 
(10) ; Quebec «5 («5); Ontario «3 
(ton Manitoba IT (14): Saskatche
wan 21 (17): Alberto 17 (17); Brit
ish Columbia 16 (IS); and Yukon 
1 (1).

Soviets Slashing 
Nazi Rear 
For New Mop-up

MOSCOW, Jan. 3S—(AP). - Rad 
army troops were reported at the 
approaches of important centres of 
German resistance northwest of 
Moscow today and progressing to 
southern drives of their dtvtde- 
emt-ccnquer campaign against Hit- 
ler i armies.

The Soviet information Bureau 
said a number of additional villages 
and towns were «occupied yester
day. including "K." on a sector of 
the Kalinin front above the cap
ital.

(Rzhev. e communications centre 
1*0 miles northwest of Moscow, was 
bypassed by Russian spearheads to 
the drive reported to hâve estab
lished Soviet control of a zone only 
«0 miles from the Latvian frontier. 
Russian forces an now sold to be 
moving upon the city.

(The newly-recaptured town of 
"K" also may be In the area behind 
advanced Russian line. Perhaps It 
is Kushtoov, 50 miles west of Ka
linin.)

Along roads marked by abandoned 
equipment and groteequelyfroeen 
figures of the deed. Soviet troops, 
artfully camouflaged for operations 
In the snow, pursued tactics of 
blockade and encirclement.

The Army newspaper Red Star 
outlined tersely the system tued 
west of Kalinin:

"Soviet troops are blockading the 
enemy with small forces and have 
cut his communications. The bulk 
of toe Red Army troops are pursu
ing the retreating Fascists, split
ting them into isolated groups and 
annihilating them."

Heavy blows also are being dealt 
the Ormans on the south-western 
front, the newspaper said

The Soviet Information Bureau, 
without disclosing name*, said two 
Orman generals had been killed 
by guerillas to the Ukraine.
/ 1 x
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Rommel Units
continued from Page 1)

north and northeast of Meus In a 
40-mile advance from the Angelat- 
Agedabla-Saunnu triangle where a 
heavy tank battle wga fought dur
ing the week-end.

Some British patrols still are op
erating forward of that line, the 
communique eetd, and Royal Air 
Force bomber and fighter forces ere 
Inflicting "great havoc" on Rom
mel's troops and equipment to day 
and night assaults.

The communique said, it now wee 
possible to give a clearer picture of 
the-fighting during the last wee*,"'

"For seven days highly mobile 
German columns have operated with 
skill and determination over a wide 
area from El Agheils to Msus, the 
main axis of the advance being along 
a road Joining these places," the 
communique said.

It said that during this phase 
"the heavy going of the road caused 
by abnormal rain together with the 
fluid character of the fighting made 
It Impossible for us to concentrate 
to any one area, and the operations 
resolved themselves Into a series at 
engagements between the enemy’s 
columns end our own."

These. were fought “with equal 
tenacity on both sides, the com
munique Indicated.

The communique added British 
troops are In touch with the enemy 
"on a general line from Solucb to 
Just northeast of Msus with patrols 
well forward to the south."

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Dari 1.4 trsuK,
Spring Wheat Flou) 

ente. «1.15 to 13.21: « 
to $4 70 per barrel to i

DANES FOB THE BUFFS
LONDON-CP.-The War Office 

announced that Denial Nations is 
serv ing to the Brtith Army will be 
permitted to transfer to the fluffs 
(The Royal fleet Kent RegWtit) of 
which King Christian of Denmark 
ii colonel-inchief.

MORE ABOUT—

Critics Assure
Continued from Page 1
"We are entitled to look to the 

United States 1er naval control to 
the Pacific." Sir John declared, "and 
I have no doubt that in the end we 
shall not be disappointed.”

"It would be valueless to discuss 
Pearl Harbor.

"They, at least, had the excuse 
thet they weren't at war.

"We were, and we were caught 
equally napping."

Sir John contended that the 
-country has been definitely misled" 
end described claim* made before 
Japan's attack that Singapore was 
prepared for all emergencies is "a 
flight of fancy."

As for communiques from the 
Middle East. Sir John said that "to 
listen to the BBC one would think 
duet storm» fell only on British 
troops."

That the United State» agreed et 
a time When she was attacked by 
a formidable enemy to pool her re
source* and let them be sent where 
they ere most needed "will stand 
high among the great transactions 
of these days." said Henry Graham 
Whlt^ Liberal.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 
Canada Parsers qnete:,

Hogs —114*6, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 10c; No. 2, 814c. 
Calves—Top. 1214c.
Cream —No. 1, on truck. S6c: de

livered. *«c.
Butter—No. I prints, 88c; No. 3. 

85c; No 1 solids. 85c: No 3. lie.
Spring chickens—3(4 to 4 lbs. 11c: 

« to 414 toe. 18c; 414 to 5 lbs 30c: S 
to 6 lbs. 31c; « lbs and over 33c: B 
«rade chickens. 3 cents below A. and 
C «rade 1 cent» below B 

Geese—*0 cents
B*gs —A-largf. 30c; A-medum. 

38c: pullets, 38c; C. 30c.
The Quaker Oats company 

quotas: Wheat, No 1, *1.11; He. 2, 
81.00; No, 3. «137; milling data. Me.
r

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Jin. 38 — (OP). — 

Wheat: No. l Northern, 83c; No. 
8. 88(4c; extra N. I C.W. oats. 84c; 
No. 3 feed barley, 78c; a bushel 
basis track*

Wheat Flour—First pet- 
seconds. I* 60 
car lots, deliv

ered Montreal freight points; In 
broken lots, $8.79 to 18.88, Ms 10c 
for cash.

Winter Wheat Flour - Choke 
grades to car lota, 88.10; broken lots,
88.

White Corn Flour; A barrel to 
bags delivered to the trade: to car- 
lots. *7.30; to broken lots. 87.80.

Ann. 83838; shorts, «1038; «id
lings. «3838.

Rolled oats, bag of 80s. 13.30 to 
83.40. Hay. No. 1, ton, 8*3.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Jan. 38 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Tula- 
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
print*. Jobbing price. 88tie; first 
grade solids, Jobbing price, 33c; 
wholesale, Quebec, No. 1 pasteurised 
storage. 34 (4 c; No. 3 storage, 3364c. 
Receipts: 386 boxes.

Cheese—Current receipt Western 
white and colored, 2So f.o.b. factory 
shipping point; current receipt Que
bec white, 984e; colored, 8364c, de
livered Montreal. Wholesale, West
ern white, 34 to 24(4c; colored 
244c: Quebec white, 3864 to 34c; 
colored. 24 to 24tic. Receipts: 1,188 
boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling: 
A-large. 34c; A-medlum. 31c; pul
lets, 31c. Receipts: 1363 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec whites, No. 1, 
81.80 to 81.10; No. 3. *130 to *130; 
N B. Mountains No. 1. *1.70 to 81.80; 
PHI Green Mountains. 81.75 to 
11.86; whites, 81.70 to $130
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Jan. 88 — (OP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) here to-day 
were:

Eggs.—A-large, 38c; A-medlum, 
38c; A-pullet. 30c; B, Sic; C. 38c.

Churning Cream—No. 1, lb. 38e 
f.o.b.; 38c delivered; No. 3. lb- 33c 
fo.b.. 36c delivered.

MllUccd.—Bran, 838; shorts. ISO; 
middlings, 833.

Butter—First grade solids. 34c: 
second grade solids, 33(4 to 33tie.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Jan. 38 — (OP). — 
Wholesalers were quoting cheese to 
retailers at unchanged priqes here 
today: New cheese, whole 28c; trip
lets, 384c; cute, Me.
TORONTO POULTRY

tfOROtfrO. Jan. 38 — (OP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Jan. 38 — (OP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices here today (White and ooj. 
follow:

Hothouse tomatoes, No. 1, 18 to 
30c; No. 2, 10 to 12c; radishes. 30 
to 36c; paisley, 40c; Leamington 
cooking onions, 60-lb. bag. No. 1,
13.38 to 83.80: No. 2, «2 00; new 
beets, hamper, 81.15 to 11.35; new 
carrots, hamper $1.15-to 1135; doe. 
38c: turnip», hamper, white. 75c; 
yellow. 80 to 80c; B.C. Anjou pears.
83.38 to 13.80; fl.C. Delicious ap
ples. all sizes. 83.85 to 12.75; NS 
cranberries, 1430; cabbage, bu.. 80c 
to $1; celery, No. 1. *1 75 to 12 50. 
Canadian Spanish onions, $2.80.

California' Navel oranges. 13.25 
to 13.76; Florida manges, combin
ation, «3.60 to «3.76; Texas 
Marsh seedless grapefruit, 13.35 to 
13.50; California lemons, all sizes, 
85.28 to «8.75; Idaho Spanish 
onions, 60-lb. bag, 83.26; Mexican 
tomatoes, 8*. 60 to 87.

Calif lettuce. 6s. 84.6q to 84.78; 
6’s, 85.50. Empress grapes, Cali
fornia lugs containing 28 lbs. 83.00 
to 83 80; Black Rtbter grapes. 83.80 
Almeria grapes, 13 50; Maryland 
sweet potatoes, lugs. «2.60 to 13 88; 
Texas yams, 83.15 to 82.28; Florida 
beans. Valentine and Wax. $4.50; 
Batmore cranberries. 88 to $6.38; 
Louisiana shallots, 76c doe.

Brussels sprouts, California, 
drums, 85.00: Tangerine oranges, 
Florida, 4/5 bu. $3:80; cauliflower. 
Calif. S3 26 to $3 38; Texas spinach, 
$1.40 to $1.80; Texas broccoli, *4.50 
case;. Texes radishes. $4 to 84.28 
case. Cabbage. $4.50 to 85.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO. Jan. 38 — (CP). — 
Dreseedwelght were down 16 cent* 
at Hamilton and prices were un- 
change nt other bacon-hog msrketa.

Llvewelght—Cbath -m, 110.76.
Dressedwelght—Hamilton, 815.00, 

delivered; Hull, *14.75. plus trans
portation; Stratford. $14 65 plus 
transportation; Brantford, $14.75 
plus transportation.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Jan. 38 - (CP). - 
Wheat gu Hires prices «Limped 
fractionally on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange today In sympathy with 
the Chicago market. Winnipeg 
wheat was 4 lower with May 804 
and July at 8164.
Tex tarda;’» Quotations.

Aunor
Alderman
Angla-Huroeia
Amlteld
Angk>-Can
Bear Ex
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bldgood
Rise Metals
Banlcfleld
Broulan
Bob to
Brslome
Calgary and Bd
Chestervllk)
Coniartum
Central Pat
Coast Copper
Castle Treth.
Davies Pet.
DaDiouste
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartic
Mconbridge
Franeouer
God’s Lake
Guzmar
Oolddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Bollinger
Hudson MAX
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud
Little L Lac
Lamacque
Malartic G P
Normetak
Steep Rock
Jason

Letteh

Mining Oonp. 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red

McIntyre
Me Watters
Nabc/b
Noranda
O'Brien
Ofcalta
Omega
Pend. Or.
Petron
Pioneer
Paroour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn.
St. Anthony
Sherrltt
Chromium M A
Siscoe
Bladen
San Antonio
Sud Basin
Sullivan
Sylvanlte
Upper Canada
Toburn

High. Low. 3 30 Task Hughes
Uehl

315-3»
44B —1M-40 Ventures

1464S Waite Am. 449-76230-86
764 -8

48B —
Wright. Her. 288 -

INDUSTRIAL
54-84 Abitibi 56-78

260-90 Abitibi PM 54-*4
90 — Algoma Steel 8 —

98 — B A 0(1 184 -
8Vfc — Build Prod 114-12*4
5S — Bath Pfd A’ «4-4*4

56 55 — 7(4 7*4
7B —

*875-800 Can Cement
1. 113-15 Can Oem Pfd 1014-10?

128 - Can Packers 85 -
BOB — Can Oar * Pdy 64 -

115 — Can CAP Pfd 22B -
90-130 Can Canner* 64 -
50-5 — Can Canner» 'A' 20-214
16 — Can Canner» B’ 9 —
20 SB Canada Bud 8-6%
17-174 Can Steamships 64-84
45 43 44 Can Steam Prfd 284 -

212 - Can Dredge A Dock 11-134
350 — Can Pacific 6 —

35-40 Can Ind Ale A 34-84
134-14 Con Paper

Con Bakeries
34-34

10*-12 10B —
9V.B Con Min & Smelt 384-38 >4

48B — , Cockshutt Plow 54-84
365 380 363 Consumers Gas 120-131
875 — Can Vinegars 8H8 —
37 — Can Wire Box 174-184
19 — Diet Seagrams 224B-

300 — Dom Pdys & Steel 18 —
58 — Dom Bridge 234-34

130-1» Dom Steel B 6H-6H
130 — Dom Stores 44-84
386 — Dom T»r * Chm 1*4-44
306-310 Fanny Farmer C 17 —

Fleet Aircraft 34S-
Ford of Can. ‘A’ 18*4 164

36 — Oat. Power 54B
10S — Gen. Steel Wares 6 —
46 44 Goodyear Tire 496 —
844 Gyp L. * A 3-34

137 125 Harding Carpet* 3*48
156 — Ham. Bridge 3-34
27B — Htr. Walk. 444 -
93 83 93 Hir. Walk. pld. 304 -
40-46 Imperial Oil 8.4-84

275-386 Imperial Tobacco 11 -
404-414 Inter. Petrol. 124 —

8-9 inter. U. "A" 34B
91 20 21 Inter. U. "S’* 10-15
486» — Kelrinator 84-64
83 80 Laura Second 84B
36-40 Loblaw "A" 34 234
6-7 Loblaw "B" 23 —

160® — Maple Leaf 14 —
138-131 Maple Leaf Pfd. 34-44

190 — Missey-Harrls 160-80
82-86 Mass.-Harr. Prfd. 84-5
57-62 Mont. L.H. * P. 934-334

305 290 Moore Corn. 44-5
226 — McOoll-Pomtenac 14-4*4

16 15 16 Nat. .Steel Car 3248 —
66-70 Nickel 344 344

86-90
Page Horsey 
Pressed Metals

101 — 
4-44

S 176 — Photo Eng. 13*4-16 ,
4714-60 Power Corn. 34-44

26-9 Royaltte Oil «164B —
182 180 stand. Paving 48-86
140-6 Steel of Canada «14-3
55-60 Sllverwood's Prfd. 8-7

180-95 Union Oea 10(4 x—
110-13 — United Steel 34-34
103B — — Westons 104-13

764
149(4

prices generally steady at the week’» 
decline.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: cattle, 380; 
calves. 120; hogs, 800; sheep and 
lambs, M.
at «7.60 to 88.26; medium to good 
weighty steers, 18.76 to 88.80; but
cher cows. 86.38 to *7.38: bulls, 
17 SO to «8.50; led calves, 88.80 to 
810 50.

Choice veal calves. 114 to 814.80, 
with a few tops 815 and common 
light* downward, 18.

Lambs, «10 to $12.
Sheep, 84.59 to 86.60.
Hogs previously 118.15 to 816.30 

dreseedwelght at yards or plants. 
Representative Sales

Weighty Steers—7. 1160 lbs. 18.80: 
5, 1080, 88.65 ; 8, 1080. 88.«0; 17, 
1210, $8 60: 10, 1030. 89 25.

Light Steers—7. 830 lbs. 80.60; 8. 
1000, $8.25; 3. 820, 88 80; 1*. 1030, 
88 60 ; 8, 870, $8.80: 4. 900. «8.38: 3, 
860, 18.

News Flashes
PERTH. Australia — (AAP). — 

Prime Minister John Curtin to-day 
told Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
that "nothing would please us bet
ter than to have the active oo-op- 
eratlon of the Canadian forces In 
the Pacific theatre of war which la 
so vital to all British countries as 
well ss to ourselves."

Spain s Lost Ship 
Axis Sub Coup

LONDON. Jan. 38 (CP)-The Ad
miralty said today the 5,473-ton 
Spanish freighter Navemar had been 
sunk by Axis submarines and "as Is 
their practice the Axis have put out 
broadcasts smarting the ship was 
torpedoed by a British submarine" 
In order to stir up trouble between 
Britain and Spain.

The Admiralty said that "No Bri
tish or Allied submarine was at the 
time anywhere near the scene of the 
incident."

The Navemar was the vessel with 
pa&songer i^ton for 15
which carried more than 1,000 Jew
ish refugees from Lisbon to New 
York lest summer.

The Admiralty’s statement added:
"Circumstances of the sinking of 

the Portuguese ship Oort* Reel end 
the Spanish ships Badaloca and 
Castillo Grope» make it plain It la 
the deliberate policy of the Axis to 
deal ruthlessly with shipping off the 
Iberian peninsula.

"This new attack on a ship carry
ing supplies to Spain from across the 
Atlantic may indicate they are now 
hoping to cut off Spain from all 
trade with the outside world."

SALLY'S SALLIES
fc»»"» U S Fan OS,.

Wfceet-
Opeu High Low ClOf»

Pray.
CInae

May 90»« 90». «Mi, 90», 8"4
July lit* •t»i 8U'« 814 I1H

Oat»—
May . «‘it 11V. 31
July so 36 36», 30
Oct 40 to'e 49% 4# 4T.

Barley—
Ma. 64', •4H •41 • *4., «
July «4 .’4 •3’fl 93». «»i
ot «34 81(4
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO. Jen. 28 — (CP). - 
Cottle trade w»e fairly active at 
the Livestock Market today with I

HHotwtr

Two Liberals
Condemn
Plebiscite

Former Whip Gray 
Deplores Delay,
Sees Unity Bogey »

<» C. B. BLACkSUBN )
OTTAWA. Jen. 38—(CR^-The 

Government's proposed conscription 
plebiscite w*e condemned by two of 
Prime Minister Meckenste King’s 
supporters In the House at com
mon» yesterday, end e Conservative 
member demanded that the Prim* 
Minister resign or assume the re
sponsibility of acting without seek- 
tag  ̂release from antl-eonsrrtptlon

The first Liberal to oppose the 
plebiscite policy in the House wae 
Roes Gray, member for Latnbton 
West, who said the Government 
should move "Immediately" to 
eliminate from the National Re
sources Mobilisation Act of 1940 the 
ban against compelling servie* over-

Agatnst Conscription
Later in the day. when Mr. King 

wee not present. Edouard Lacroix. 
Liberal member for Quebec's Beetle» 
constituency, not only condemned 
the plebiscite but said Canada al
ready wae doing her full share In 
the war and should not have con
scription.

He said he would vote against re
leasing the Government from its 
commitment* not to enact conscrip
tion. end that he would vot* also 

TWO LIBERALS
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

Huns Rush Roads 
To Finn Nickel

WASHINGTON. Jan. 38-<CP) _ 
The Germans are using Russian 
prisoners of war to bulk! roods In 
Northern Norway to tap the nickel 
mines at SalmUaervl. Finland, 
which before 1918 were operated bv 
Canadian Interests, it was reported 
here yesterday.

An official of the Norwegian Lera - 
tion here, confirming the reports, 
«Id the Russian prisoners wero 
being treated with "exquisite cru
elty" by the Neds, forced to work In 
sub-aero weather sometimes with
out Shoes and with only one hot 
meal a day.

Tile Finnish nickel deposits in the 
Petssmo area used to be operated 
by a subsidiary of the International 
Nickel Company of Canada. But all 
Canadian staff members were with
drawn during the first Russo-Fin
nish War. Their exact status at the 
moment Is unknown here. Next to 
the deposits near Sudbury. Ont., 
they are the richest hi the world.

The lack of sea power has forced 
the Germans to try and build reads 
to connect with the mines because 
the port of Petramo is practically 1 
useless to then There also has been 
the suggests that the Germans 
might want the roads for military 
purposes.

It has been reported here that a 
few German ships still cling to the 
Norwegian coast line as far as Nar
vik, the Iron ore pert which Is link
ed by railway with the Swedish 
mlnra but It Is practically Impossible 
for them to go further north. This 
has forced them to build roads 
diagonally across the northern tip 
of Norway, an arts when railways 
are unknown.

Two Are Arrested 
Not Paying Board

A complaint that a couple had 
paid no board for two weeks led to 
the arrest this morning by military 
police end Constable Bruce Men lies 
of s men stated to be a debitor 
from an artillery unit at Petairawa 
Camp end to the holding of a 
stxtoen-yeer-old girl, supposed to 
have run ewey from her home In 
Marmora.

Apparently the two bed boarded 
for several weeks at a Sophia 
street house and then left without 
paying any board. For the pest 
three weeks they have been living 
In the southwestern end of the city 
where they were picked up today.

The man Is being held at the 
Military Training Centra here end 
the girl at the police station, until 
her relatives come for her. —

Meninigitis Cases 
Have Recovered

One of the minor notes In the 
city»' life, end a pleasant one, is 
the report from Dr. Douglas Arison, 
M.O.H., that two children who have 
been meningitis patients at the 
Queen Mary Hospital have recover
ed.

Dr. Arison said this morning that 
he was quite happy about the suc
cess of these cases, and the fact 
that the children ere home again.

There Is one cue of scarlet fever 
at the isolation hospital, and an
other suspected case.

Dr. Arison said that the out
break ol mump* towards the end 
of the year had broadened out Into 
SB epidemic. So far thl* month 197 
esses have been reported to tire 
M OH office, Indicating toe extent 
of the «pfead of tola minor but. 
briefly painful ■')—.a
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English Cities 
During Night 
Look Deserted

HI» llrst experience of » "Weck- 
out" somewhere In England wa» 
•’amaain* ’ to BergL John D. White, 
nephew of Duncan F. Drummond, 
whose llrst letter to hla uncle was 
written or. January 1.

“We left our last station In Ca
nada before Christmas and arrived 
at a port In England shortly alter 

— Christmas. Then we took the train 
W for a day and arrived at our first 

R.A.F. station This Is a swell 
place where we are now stationed. 
It la a big summer resort for wealthy 
people and as It Isn't used for ten 
months of the year It has been 
taken over by the R.A.F. I am liv
ing In one of the hotels. There are 
four of us from the same training 
achool In Canada living together In 
a room with a fireplace, hot and 
cold running water, and a big bay
window overlooking-----. So we are
not doing too badly. The people are 
very friendly and do their beat to 
see that we have a good time In the 
evening».

This I» supposed to be one of the 
warmest place» In England, but the 
air la damp and chilly, a feelmg of 
coldness we are not used to. It 1» 
not merely a drop In temperature 
as we experience at home, but a 

<m rawness In the air that seems to go 
right through you. and believe me. 
It certainly feels cold. That Is Just 
oo some days—not every day. al
though we wear our overcoats all 
the time.

We have black-out every night, 
and that was a new experience to 
me. It 1» really amaalng how they 
do It Every window In every house 
1» covered with heavy black cur
tains which part In the middle so 
they can he opened back during the 
day . These curtains are drawn In 
the evening before the lights are 
turned or. You can’t see any light 
In die house from outside, and you 
would think there were no lights 
on, and no person In the house. All 
the street lights are turned out and 
all the lights about the stores down 
town.

You can pass through a city and 
you wouldn't see one light any- 
where. It looks tike a deserted city 

“ and yet you know there are people 
In nearly every house. The black
out Is one of the things that aston
ished me at first and they cer
tainly don’t fool with It.

This I» one of the conditions «hat 
make you realize there la a war on. 
Another la the enemy planes pass
ing over, high above, on their bomb
ing raid» . We haven’t beard them 
very often yet We are on duty all 
day. and have the evenings to our
selves. They have plenty of theatres 
which are very good, and several 
places to dance. It Is a lot cheaper 
than the same entertainment In To
ronto (X anywhere else In Ontario.

Food, of course, Is not so plentiful 
nor so good as in Canada, but we 
do very well. We eat four times a 
day In the sergeants’ roses, an old

Brother a Prisoner

root omcer George Lewie, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lewis of 
Welcome, who Is a brother of 
Fllgbt-Ueut. Wilfred J. Lewis, 
DF.C-, brought dorm over enemy 
territory and Is held prisoner of 
WST. George Is with the RjCAF. 
st Trenton as Instructor.

English custom. Hie food they 
serve to the armed forces Is Just is 
good as you can get anywhere 
down town at whatever price you 
want to pay. You can get a good 
aupper In the restaurants for SO 
cents. We expect a week’s leave 
shortly, and I am going up to Lon
don and Edinburgh. I hope to get 
up to Comrie tor a day or two, but 
this la only tentative. Alter our 
leave we will be posted to an opera
tional training unit for a couple of 
months or so. One thing we can’t 
buy over here Is sweet stuff, no pies, 
cake, candy, only small biscuit» like 
Prtk-Frean, which we get two or 
three at a time. If you care to send 
over a few cartons of candy bars, 
you can realise that they would be 
very much appreciated "

Sergt. White enlisted a year ago 
last fall.

Deafness in Many Cases 
Not a Disease

Medical authorities have proven 
that In a large number of cases 
deafness la brought about by con
ditions not due to disease. Aurine 
Bar Balsam, a prescription, has 
proven a blessing to many people.

1 ^ Used since 1806 by those who are 
^ deafened and bothered by ringing, 

burning head noises, due to hard
ened or coagulated wax (cerumen). 
Over a million packages sold. Make 
a no-risk test. Must satisfy or 
money refunded. Ask today for 
Aurine Ear Balsam at Tamblyn’s, 
McDermid * Jury, or other lead
ing druggists.

Bride-to-Be Feted 
At Several Parties

PORT HOPE. Jan. 28—(BN8). — 
Miss Owen Oke was entertained last 
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. L. 
Carr and Miss H. Llngard at a very 
pretty afternoon tea and presented 
with a walnut lamp table. On Fri
day night Mia. M. O. Hancock en
tertained at bridge and a pantry 
shel shower for Miss Oke; Sunday 
afternoon Miss F. Campbell had an 
afternoon tea. A miscellaneous 
shower was given Miss Oke on 
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. R. Mel
ville and Mrs. O. M. Clack. Tea 
was poured from a beautifully laid 
table the color scheme carried out 
In pink and yellow centred with 
pink carnations and yellow mums, 
and tall yellow candles. Mias Oke 

-was the recipient of many beautiful 
gifts.

One, His Son
Halnesville, Ont., Jan. 28 (OP)

J. HARVEY JOHNSTON, prin
cipal of the public school here, 

kept the pupils on the school 
grounds during recess yesterday 
when an R.C.A.F. training plane 
crashed and burst Into flames 460 
feet from the achool.
He didn't know It but Sgt. Pilot 

J. H. Alex Johnston, 22, of nearby 
Brinaton, his son, was one of the 
two men tilled In the crash. LAC. 
D. E. McOool of Tldlouete. Pa., was 
Johnston’s passenger In the plane.

RELIEVED FASTI 
with medkated vapors

Get right after painful bronchitis 
miseries... help relieve the cough
ing, congestion, and soreness this 

XCN. time-tested Vick» way 
L M thatiasoeuccessftdlm Put a good spoonful of 

Vicks VapoRub into a
bowl of I

COUGHS 

SORENESS 

CONBESTION
Then breathe In the steaming vapors 
for just a few minutes. With eatji 
breath you take, the medication goes 
straight to inflamed bronchial tubes 
where it soothes irritation, quiets 
coughing and looaena tightness and 
congestion.

At bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub 
on throat, cheat and 
back. It» poultice-vapor 
action works for hens 
to bring you added 

[ comfort while you sleep.

Cobourg Council 
Re-appoints 
Alan C. H. Field

COBOURG, Jan. 28.—(ENS) — 
Deputy-reeve Alan C. H. Field had 
a rare experience here Tuesday 
night at the Cobourg Council meet
ing. Mr. Field was out of Cobourg 
council for five minutes and was 
then returned.

The deputy-reeve opened the 
council proceedings by tendering 
his resignation as deputy-reeve be
cause of hla recent appointment to 
the sollcltorshlp of the united coun
ties. Mr. Field said that he could 
not remain as deputy-reeve In view 
of his new position. He had en
joyed his stay in council and re
gretted hla departure. He then left 
his position In the council circle 
and retired to the main floor. Mayor 
J. D. Burnet then called for nomi
nations for deputy-reeve.

Councilor R. Love nominated 
John H. Westlngton who led the 
council poll In 1841 as new deputy- 
reeve. Councillor E. Morton second
ed the motion and then Councillor 
J. Rollings moved that nominations 
be closed. Mayor Burnet declared 
Mr. Weetington deputy-reeve.

Nominations were then declared 
open for vacancy on the council 
and Councillors Rollings nominated 
the former deputy-reeve Alan C. H. 
Field. Councillor R. Love second
ed the nomination. Councillor» E. 
Morton and J. Detanty moved to 
does the nominations and Mayor 
Burnet declared Mr. Field elected. 
The new councillor then resumed 
hla place although moving one seat 
below his former at the council 
table.

The regular meeting was proceed
ed with and council heard a letter 
from R. W. D. Affleck, barrister, ask
ing permission to erect a sign at 
his place of business 220A King 
street. This was referred to the 
highways and street» committee.

William Middleton, H.M.C.8. Rey
nard wrote thanking council tor 
writing case.
Want Law Enforced.

A letter from the Business Men’s 
Association in the form of a re
quest to council asking that business 
houses be forced to close on the 
hour set by the by-law, received 
some comment.

Mayor Burnet said that this re
quest might lead to a surprising sit
uation If the law was enforced; 
mere were a number of merchants 
who would be brought Into court 
and fined II the by-law waa enforced 
he said. He added that there were 
outlying stores which were open 34 
hours a day, Sunday» Included. If 
they wanted It enforced, everyone 
could be liable, .even he himself, as 
his business made it Impossible to 
refuse when employees were work
ing at nights and there were many 
more like him.

It was finally referred to the pe
ine committee who will meet with 
the association and report beck.

A second letter from the business 
men said that the association felt 
salvage collection should be handled 
by council. The association had no 
franchise to do this.

V. Dawe wrote saying he ran his 
car Into a deep snow drift and a 
large hole In Victoria park January 
IS and had ruined two tire» In the 
process of getting out. He adted 
compensation. Ths request waa re
ferred to the Insurance company.

A letter from the Navy League 
conveying thanks for pest favors 
was read and the league request 
for a tag day June 13th was grant
ed.

Council also accepted the com
plete tax roll 1er 1841 and return
ed It to the collector.

Rev. J, Ryan wrote asking permis
sion to rent the Opera House In 
order to hold an Irish concert on 
March 17th, proceeds to go to War 
Charities. Permission was granted.

The Kinsmen club wrote asking, 
council to attend the meeting on 
February 3 when Hal. B. Rogers, 
chairman of the national appeal for 
imllfc for Britain would speak. All 
members agreed to attend. p-

Reeve R. D. Dodge asked all ecsn-

Ïlttee» to have ther estimates In 
Febraury 16 In order to permit 

e Finance committee to strike the 
rate for the coming year.

It was decided on Councillor E. 
Morton’s recommendation, to ask 
for applications for the position of 
market weigh scales clerk on or be
fore February 7.

The matter of heating the fire 
hall was left to the Fire, Water and 
Light and Public Buildings and 
Printing committees.

Mayor J. D. Bumet paid respect 
to the Charles McGuire, who had

Sgt. Pilot Henry Leetham, Cobourg
OO BOURG, Jan. 2».— (ENS).— 

Set. Pilot Henry Joseph (Jlggs) 
Leethem, 33, Is reported missing, 
according to word received here by 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allred 
Leetham, Division street north. . A 
cable from R-CAF in Big land was 
received here yesterday by hla par
ents. Hie cable stated the young 
pilot was reported missing on Jan
uary 33rd after air operations."

Sgt. Leetham was the younger sen 
it the family and waa well known 
iiere due to his splendid hockey 
career. He played Junior OH.A. 
hockey In 1837-38-38 and Interme
diate In 1840. playing that year with 
'he 14th Battery team, although not 
t member of that unit. He also play
ed church league with Trinity team, 
cf which church he was a member.

A strong musician, Leetham play
ed In local orchestras and In the 
last letter received by his mother, 
written on shipboard after deper- 
' ure from England for an unknown 
destination with his squadron, he 
mentions that he was playing a vio
lin In the ship band. That was hi 
tne middle of November but where 
his squadron waa bound was of 
course not disclosed nor is the area 
of operations where he disappeared 
known.

Sgt. Leetham enlisted In October, 
1040, after gob* through primary 
and secondary schools here. He waa 
tent to Brandon, then Rivers, Manl-

SOT. PILOT LEETHAM.
tube, thence to Regina, and received 
Ms wings as a fighter pilot In Dunn- 
vllle on May-16.

He left for England on May 26 
ind on arrival there was trans
ferred to the Royal Air Force from 
the R.C.AF.

Campbellford School Board * 
Boosts Teachers' Salaries By $50

CAMPBELLFORD, Jen. 26 (ENS). 
—The naming of F. C. Bonnycaatle 
as Board chairman and the raising 
of public school assistant teachers’ 
salaries were the highlights of com
bined regular and annual meeting of 
the Board of Education held on 
Monday evening. It was A. J. Ar
mour who brought In the report of 
the Finance Committee on the sal
ary question which arose as the re
sult of a petition signed by the pub
lic school teachers and presented to 
the Board at their November meet
ing. In his statement to members 
he said the committee felt that 
owing to the Increased cost of living 
some adjustment should be made to 
the salaries of the public school as
sistants but no recommendation was 
made regarding the High School 
staff where salaries begin at 11,800 
as compared to the 1800 minimum 
paid at the public school. Under 
the new schedule adopted by unani
mous resolution of the Board all 
assistant teachers wti’ be given an 
additional $50 per year with the 
maximum being raised to 1850 for 
female assistants and to 81.060 for 
male assistante. In their recommen
dation the committee cautiously 
added a rider providing that the 
lncreaee should not apply should the 
Oove-nment pa* a law malting com
pulsory any salary Increase or coat 
of living bonus.

Commenting on the report the re
tiring chairman. Dr. H. O. Richard
son, regretted toe Board’s Inability 
to give consideration “to those re
ceiving salaries of $1500 or over.” He 
felt teachers In that category were 
In a better position to make sacri
fices. ’’We are not « well situated 
In Campbellford as in some other 
towns where the earnings of people 
have increased,’’ he sfld.
Need Prise Money.

Secretary of the Seymour Agri
cultural Society o. O. Stephen ad
dressed the Board with regard to 
their annual grant for art prizes to 
the Society. He told them the qual
ity of the exhibit (High School and 
primary school art from Campbell
ford and Seymour) had been Im
proving each year and asked the 
Board to again contribute fifty per 
cent, of the prise money; On mo
tion It was decided to again co
operate with the society and Mr.

been in the fire department and 
citizen’» band for a great many 
years. The mayor said: “It can be 
t-uly said that the late Charley 
McGuire had never did a mean 
thing In Ms life."

Council passed the following ac
counts:

Highways and streets, 8343.54; 
public building» and printing. $78.53; 
police, $1.26; fire, water and light, 
$547.37; market. $63.00; direct re
lief, $7200; finance and harbor, 
$171.14.

Stephen in expressing his thanks, 
pointed out that toy suggestions 
from the Board would be welcom
ed. They appointed Miss K. B. 
Ferris. BA., and Miss Dorothy Hen
son, BA., to represent the High 
School and Public School respec
tively and Mr. F. C. Bonnycastle as 
the Hoard’s representative. Prin
cipal E. H. Grelg. BA, asked the 
Board to authorize the withdrawal 
of $3 from the Strathcona Trust 
Fund and used as the entry fee for a 
shooting competition for the High 
School Cadet». They will compete 
with marksmen from other High 
Schools, and targets will be Judged 
in Kingston, he said.

W. Hoy Loucks, chairmen of the 
Property Committee, reported the 
new Public School caretaker, Clin
ton McComb, had taken over hla 
duties and was "carrying on in a 
very satisfactory manner.’’ He in
dicated that despite some real cold 
weather the temperature in the two 
buildings had been well maintained. 
New Chairman.

At the conclusion, of this part of 
the meeting the retiring chairman, 
H. O. Richardson, vacated the chair 
after thanking the members for the 
spirit of co-operation that had exist
ed during the past year and asking 
tha^. the srme measure of co-opera
tion be given to his successor. Sec
retary Wesley Stephens presented 
the trustees’ annual report, which 
waa as follows: Public School: Re
ceipts. balance on hand $218.43; 
grants from Provincial Government, 
$1,464.08; section tax levy, $13,320 47; 
total, $15,180.28.

Disbursements—Cost of instruction 
$10326.09; coat of Instructional sup
plies, $239.06; cost of administration, 
$18631; coat of achool plant opera
tion, $2366.14; cost of maintenance, 
$617.74; Auxiliary agency, $15.41; 
total, $14.492.65.

High School—Balance on hand, 
$14.40; Provincial grant (2 years), 
$5,481.75; county grants. $8.792.78; 
adjacent county grants, 8' * local 
achool district, S738S.18; for capital 
chargee. $8,46233; other, $684.64; 
total, 93231210.

Disbursements—cost of instruc
tion 113,64732; Instructional supplies 
878034; administration, $323.93; 
school plant operation, $2.601.18; 
school plant maintenance, $737.23; 
Auxiliary agencies, $2,123.65; for 
capital charges. $8,46233; repay
ment of loan, $2300; balance on 
hand, $133631;

On motion of A. O. Thompson 
and A. J. Armour, the report was re
ceived and filed.

Since all Board appointees will 
continue In office for another year, 
Mr. R, Weston, who came up for re
appointment to the Library Board 
wtu continue in that office. Dr. 
Richardson drew attention to the 
fact the Board had for a number of 
years been overlooking a part of the 

(Continued on Page 10)

Vestry Meeting 
Reveals 
Successful Year

CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 21. — 
' ENS I —What waa termed the heat 
financial report tabled In fifteen 
years was presented before mem
bers of the congregation of Christ 
church at their annual vestry meet
ing held on Monday evening. Rev. 
T. 8. Gault presided during the ev
ening and recognising the sound 
position of the church’s finance 
he paid tribute to the work done by 
the heads of the various organiza
tions and members of the congre- 
sation as a whole. In hla review 
of the year he pointed to the Union 
Jack presented to the church by 
Misses Mae tod Carrie Muffttt In 
memqry of members of their fam
ily and he commended the servie* 
rendered by R. J. Betihaw who for 
three year» had held the poet of 
people’s warden but had been com
pelled to retire In March as a re
sult of Ms temporary removal from 
town. He emphasised the need for 
more regular attendance at church 
Mid said: “We are fighting for the 
continued existence of spiritual and 
moral valu* tod thus the work of 
the church becomes of even greater 
value and It becomes the duty of 
tne congregation to not only attend 
regularly themselv* but to Induce 
ethers to do so as wen." At the 
opening of the meeting he read 
jhe names of fifteen members of 
rUie congregation now serving over
seas and following this a list of 
those who had died durng the year. 
He gave the following statistics of 
the church: 140 famill* In the con
gregation; marriage 7; baptisms 2: 
burials 6.
Balance Shown.

The financial statement was pre- 
rented by Mr. HUton Beatty, who 
said the church was In a very 
healthy condition and that all ac
counts for the current year were 
paid In full. J. P. Archer gave the 
report of the envelope secretary. 
Indicating an Increase In givings ol 
more than $103.00. The highlight 
trom the report of the Parish Guild 
which was given by the secretary, 
Mi* Ethel Bedford, waa that *500 
had been turned over to the church 
during the year. She classified the 
group’s various activities as being 
social evenings, fees, euchres and ca
tering for a supper for the town. 
The Women's Auxiliary report was 
prepared by Mrs. J. A. Linton and 
presented by Miss Bedford. Their 
rctlvlties were centred primarily In 
(lie mission field and included a bale 
10 the Peace River district and the 
■■caching of their allocation pledge 
01 $66.00. Major J. M. Bygott said 
tnere had been a number of new 
members taken Into the choir and 
J. P. Archer reported for the cem
etery committee that a new fence 
had been" built during the summer 
with posts donated by Mrs. T. J. 
Kennedy. The work was supervised 
by O. W. Wlnstanley.

The following officer» were nam
ed: Rector’s Warden, Hilton Bee tty; 
People's Warden, T. Oilibrand; 
Sidesmen, Earl Wood, A Yearwood, 
F Bennett, A. Hatfield, T. 8. Bake.-, 
Albert Hardy, Victor Cubltt, Ern
est Archer, Frank Chapman, H 
Spencer, J. R. Betihaw, J. A. Hig- 
glnson. Lay delegetw to the Synod, 
J. M. Bygott and J V. Bedford; 
Auditor», Mr. and Mr> N. A. Mac- 
Coil: Cemetery Trustee, J. P. Arch
er, John Ray.

Counties' Solicitor

Alan Field, of Cobourg, who haa 
been appointed counties solicitor. 
Mr. meld resigned hla seat as 
deputy reeve In the Cobourg 
Council on Tuesday night and was 
later named to a vacancy on the 
Council. Resigning the deputy 
reeve’s chair made Mr. Field not 
eligible to sit on the counties 
Council board.

Home Missions 
Theme Of 
Interesting Talk

PORT HOPE, Jan, 2$-(W8). — 
St. Paul's Presbyterian Young Peo
ple's Society were entertained by 
the United Church Y.PA.; Ml* Kay 
Thompson the president opening the 
meeting and turning It over to the 
president of the SL Paul's YP. Mr. 
Plank Lewis; this society taking the 
devotions. Miss Ethel Ferguson 
outlined the foreign missions of the 
Presbyterian church and Mr. Frank 
Lewis gave an interesting address 
on the home missions of -the same 
denominations.

After the religious eeasfcn. the 
evening was spent In gam* and re
freshments under the capable lead
ership of Mrs. R. Hodgson and Ml* 
Jean McCullough. A most enjoy
able evening came to a close with 
the singing of “God Be With You 
TUI We Meet Again.’’

sided on the farm now owned by 
Gordon Warner of Aspf «tel.

Aa a boy George attended the Fife 
school and Is now finding It a 
pleasure to renew fils many ac
quaintances and too* of his 
parents.

Minto Farmer 
Fractures Leg

BONARLAW, Jan. 28.-(ENS)— 
Mr. Arnold Forestal of Minto suf
fered a painful accident on Tues
day whUe hauling legs near Bonar- 
law. He and his brother, Mr. Frank 
Forestal, were rolling the logs off 
the skidway on to the sleighs when 
Mr. Forestal was pinned between 
two logs. He suffered a broken leg 
and was taken to Belleville hospital 
where he to being treated. Mr. 
Forestal will be confined to the hos
pital for several weeks. His many 
frelnds here regret to learn of hi» 
accident.

Lifford Line Woman 
Fractures Her Arm

LIFFORD LINE, Jan. 28.-(EN8) 
—The many friends of Mrs. Rich
ard Vance, Lifford Line are sorry to 
learn of her recent accident In 
breaking her left arm at her farm 
home.

On Sunday morning she was leav
ing her poultry house when the door 
unexpectedly closed catching the 
heel of her shoe and causing her to 
fall. Endeavoring to avoid Injury 
she put forward her hand with un
fortunate result».

OLD LADY OF KEW
LONDON—(CP) —Misa Elisabeth 

Webber, known as ’’the old lady of 
Kew," haa died at the age of 104.

Absent 32 Years 
Hastings Man Returns

HASTINGS, Jan. 28.—(ENS)— 
After an absence of 32 years, George 
English of Corning, Sask. and hla 
wife, who was boro In Western Can
ada, are visiting their many Wends 
and relatives around Hastings. He 
Is a son of William English and the 
late Mrs. English, the former Kate 
Carter. Before moving to Saskat
chewan Mr. and Mrs. English re-
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H. Brownlee Named Town Foreman 
After 10 Applications Reviewed

PORT HOPE, Jet). 26 EN6> - A 
lengthy address was given by Mr. 
Smith at toe regular council meet
ing In connection with toe certify
ing of a Mine Sweeper which will 
vlait Port Hope on May 16. and It 
was the unanimous desire of the 
council that they whole heartedly 
endorse this objective and that they 
will give whatever support may be 
within their powers. This was moved 
by Mr. P. Bely* and seconded by 
Mr. W. Moore.

Ten applications were received by 
the council for the position of town 
foreman, after due consideration 
three names were let stand, namely 
H. Brownlee. W. Waddell and Lome 
Fraser. After considerable discus
sion * was moved by F. N. Belyea 
and seconded by J. Box that the ap
plication cf Mr. H. Brownlee for the 
position of town foreman be ac- 
oeptod for a trial of three months, 
after which If satisfactory will be 
made permanent.
Sewer Survey

It waa moved by P. R. Martin 
and seconded by N. Moore that 
«230030 be transferred to the public 
school account to be applied on 1042 
satin*!*.

Moved by F. Bely* and seconded 
by J. Bos Hast F. J. Donevan. 0.08, 
of Oahaiwe he Instructed as the 
Town Ikigkieer fur such purposes to

report hilly on the proposed sewers, 
and toe coat of each sewer to be 
kept separately.

It was moved by H. J. Bird and 
seconded by W Moore that the 
duties of Sanitary Inspector be turn
ed over to the police dept, under 
toe direction of the chief of police, 
and that the existing by-law cover
ing such duties be amended accord
ingly.

W. Moore moved and W. B. 
Thompson seconded that the relief 
oommlttoe be authorized to arrange 
for the sawing cf 26 cords of relief 
wood. It being neoassary that euoh 
wood be med» available for delirery 
* won * possible.

The following treasurer s report 
was submitted and approved

A. Merit, men’s pay roll. 136337; 
C. Paeden. hauling snow. $1395; 8. 
Lawrence, hauling snow. $14.40; 12* 
Municipal World Ltd., deg tags. 
$1031; J. A. R. Elliott Insurance 
Agency, prein. 00 bath iious* and 
tool house, $1631; Canadian Indus
tries Ltd.. Dynamite oeps. $14.00; 
S..L. MacNachtan, Indigent accounts 
$8334; Dowry A Giddy, overcoat, 
$33.50; H. R. Deyman, polk* court, 
$1890; Bell Telephone Oo. of Can
ada, rentals and massages. $3134; 
Prod K. KelUy. searing lumber, $2.30; 
Direct relief fund account, relief 
voucher?,. $7136.

THE 1941 RECORD
Insurances and Annuities ‘ 

in Force .... $660,457,610
(An increase of $20,201,995)

New Business Placed - - 62,766,744
(An increase of $9,364,879)

Payments to Policyholders 
and Beneficiaries - - 15,884,814

(To living-Policyholder», $11,318,490)

Assets - - i 180,608,957
(An increase of $7,096,628)

Surplus, Contingency Reserve 
and Capital - - - - 6,801,015

(Added security for Policyholders)

During 1942 we shall 
observe our 50th 
Anniversary, leaving 
behind a “first 50 
year" record un
equalled In Canadian 
life insurance.

Planning for the 
coming year this 
Company is giving 
full support to war
time demands and In 
turn urges all Cana
dian citizens to do 
their share, and par- 
ticulary to support 
Canada's forthcom
ing Victory Loan.

CHEAT •WEST VIE*
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Burma And Rangoon

lie» given to them by their nation, 
should have so far abused public confi
dence ae to reduce themselves to 
humiliating obscurity.

That these officers had been ade
quately warned that war with the 
Nipponese was Imminent, Is made clear 
It Is revealed, in the thirteen thousand 
word document. Indeed, excerpts as 
given out to the press, cause a reader 
to marvel that Admirals and Oenerals, 
occupying supreme positions of trust, 
drawing splendid Incomes and living 
comfortably, should be so Indifferent to 
the astuteness and vigilance expected of 
them.

Burma, and its capital city, Rangoon, 
appear much In the war news from the 
Far Bast these days. But to most of us, 
no doubt, they are mere names, like 
scores of others we read of, or hear 
about, and that have no more than the 
vaguest significance in our minds. As 
they are likely to confront us many more 
times, owing to the persistent efforts of 
the Japanese to shower them with 
bombs, and the determination of the 
British and United States fighter pilots 
to rout the attackers, In view of all this 
desperate work, we may as well become 
acquainted, formally, anyway, with two 
ancient and historic places.

• * , «
But first a word or two about the bril

liant acts these dashing and valiant 
Allied flyers have been performing. One 
correspondent says that what the beys 
have been doing out there “beats almost 
anything In the history of the Battle 
of Britain."

On Saturday last, for lnstnace, It was 
reported that 21 Jap raiding planes were 
brought crashing down to earth. An 
excerpt from a Canadian Press des
patch, describing how this was done, Is 
worthy of reproduction. It reads:

“There were two mein bettlee over Rangoon. 
In the first seven planes were downed. 14 
crashed In the eecond. One R AF. and one 
UR. pilot did not return. The American had 
Just returned to action after recovery from a 
wound. The Briton, the first to dare the raid
ers, was seen attacking 24 enemy craft alone.

• Besides the 21 known victories the R AF. 
and the US. volunteer group claimed five 
more probable-triumph.» and said many more 
Japanese planes were damaged.

"One American, who had the ailerons of his 
plane shot away, reached the airdrome, made 
a 'belly landing." ran acroes to another plane 
and was off again in a few seconds.

"One R AF pilot knocked out a Japanese 
lighter and himself made a forced landing 100 
yards from the wreckage of his victim."

Considering how vital to Britain, the 
United States and their Allies, those two 
locations are In the struggle for supre
macy In the East, because Burma and 
Rangoon are factors along with the 
Philippines, Thailand, Malaya and other 
points—considering that fact, It Is In
formative to see in our imagination a 
country of southern Asia bounded on 
the north by the strange land of Thibet, 
on the east by Chinese territory and 
elsewhere by the big Bay of Bengal. 
That Is Burma. It is traversed by great 
mountain ranges, branching oft from 
those of Northern India and running 
parallel to each other southwards to the 
sea. Between these ranges, and In the 
plains and valleys, are running four 
great rivers. The country Is therefore 
productive and grows a variety of things 
such as rice, bamboo, sugar-cane, 
tobacco, teak wood. Iron wood and so on. 
Rubber and minerals are also common. 
The population Is about the same as 
that of Canada. The Burmese proper 
are of a brown color with lank, black 
hair. The predominant religion 
throughout the country is Buddhism.

Rangoon is the capital of Lower 
Burma and the chief seaport, being situ
ated at the Junction of three rivers and 
about twenty-one miles from the sea. It 
was occupied by the British In 1852 and 
has since undergone many changes that 
have made It quite a busy flourishing 
centre, and has a population of over 
300,000. The principal streets are broad 
and on them are not a few large, hand
some buildings, such as the law courts, 
post offices, customs house, Anglican 
and Roman Catholic Churches, St. 
John's College, et cetera. A big volume 
of commerce Is carried on with British, 
Indian and Chinese ports. The chief ex
ports are rice, timber,' cotton, hides, 
gums, mineral oil, Ivory and precious 
stones. There Is a government dockyard 
and tram cars operate on the crowded 
streets.

Fj-om these few tacts It can be realized 
how important It Is to Britain and North 
America that Burma and Rangoon be 
held.

Dereliction In High Places
The report which the special commis

sion has brought In that was appointed 
to Investigate the circumstances of the 
Pearl Harbor attack on December 7, 
must be sad reading both for the famil
ies who lost relatives or property or 
both, and for the high ranking officers 
who are found to have been derelict of 
duty. It seems almost Inconceivable 
that men such as Admiral Klmmel, 
Lieut.-General Short and Rear-Admiral 
Bloch, charged with all the responslblll-

It will be recalled that evidence was 
accumulated against Oenerals and other 
figures who participated, It was alleged, 
,ln reprehensible conduct which resulted 
on the fall of France. Months have 
since gone by though much space was 
occupied by despatches, quite a while 
back, that they were to be tried and 
punished, but it appears that politics 
pulls many strings where prominent 
persons are concerned. When an ordin
ary soldier, sailor or airman Is found 
guilty of a serious neglect of duty, It 
doesn’t take long to try and to punish 
him.

Regardless, however, of what may 
happen to the dismissed Pearl Harbor 
officers, there must be a heavy load of 
remorse and shame on their consciences. 
The scorn which millions of people will 
show them will, one would suppose, in
flict deep wounds In their hearts. But 
that won't bring the dead back to life, 
nor blot out the wounds and sufferings 
of others, nor will It remove from the 
pages of history the Indignation which 
a proud and great republic records there. 

» »
Time For Changes

Need for changes in the Assessment 
Act of Ontario has existed for a long 
time. Revisions and amendments to 
bring the measure up to a place where 
It will provide a more equalized and 
satisfactory condition to municipalities 
Is promised for the next session of the 
Legislature. The Job Is not an easy one 
but It should be carried through with
out postponement.

The Act has grown during the years 
Into a kind of legislative mosaic so that 
now there are all sorts of varied terms 
to govern assessors In different muni
cipalities. On the tacts these men put 
down Is based the taxation raised for 
the administration of affairs In com
munities all over this province. There 
should be no room for as many appeals 
each year before courts of revision as 
there are now, nor tor so many different 
bases of assessment.

County Councils often have quite a 
problem annually In trying to equalize 
assessment tor county levies. They and 
other councils and also assessor and 
treasurers, are entitled to a simplified 
Act whose terms will remove the major 
difficulties now so generally experienced. 

» »
Ideas In Conflict

As In the first Great War, 1914-18, the 
speeches In the House of Commons on 
Monday, based on the Speech from the 
Throne, which sets forth In brief, the 
Government’s policy—present two en
tirely opposite views. Prime Minister 
King, as leader of the administration, 
maintained that the democratic prin
ciple is to find out the will of a majority 
of the people through a vote taken In 
the form of a plebiscite, and for the 
Government to direct affairs according 
tc that will; and Hon. R. B. Hanson, as 
leader of the Conservative Opposition, 
Urging that Parliament proceed, with
out consulting people through a plebis
cite, to enforce unrestricted compulsory 
selective service which would permit 
men to be drafted for service In what
ever theatre of war they were needed.

Between two Is a chasm which Is not 
easily bridged, If It can be bridged at 
all. Many hours will no doubt be spent 
In debate and that will serve a useful 
purpose in itself because It will give each 
side an opportunity to further bring out 
facts and arguments In support of Us 
premise.

Whatever else may be said, there Is 
virtue In letting the whole subject be 
aired. That Is what the floor of Parlia
ment Is for. More, the population of the 
country as a whole, through copies of 
Hansard, the official House report; 
through newspaper coverage; through 
radio, and the contact of members with 
their constituents, will be able to ponder 
both policies and form a more enlight
ened opinion than most of us could 
have had before. Even already In the 
addresses of these two men have been 
offered Ideas and reasoning which, 
though at variance, according to which 
leader spoke, Is material that touches 
the very foundations of this nation.

It was contended by those who sought 
national government and conscription In 
1917 that once those two became a fact 
the Dominion's trouble, just as articu
late then as It Is now, would be settled 
and that everything would flow on

smoothly. But that was, unfortunately, 
not the case. There was serious disaffec
tion In some quarters and charges of 
favoritism in the operation of conscrip
tion were general. Not a few scars were 
left.

Perhaps if the whole issue Is aired 
fully in the Commons and the people do 
voice their mind In favor of giving the 
Government a free hand, a precedent 
will have been set which wUl be a guide 
for future generations. In the mean
time were bitterness and partisan out
bursts will not help either national unity 
or the cause of unrestricted selective 
service.

* P

Splendid Rural Activities
It to enlightening to look over Uie 

pages of the Examiner from day to day 
and $o see what commendable activities 
are being carried on in county and dis
trict communities. The work Women's 
Institutes are doing, the monies being 
raljed for patriotic funds, the sewing, 
knitting and similar efforts, are repre
sentative of a rural Industry which Is 
often unobserved by people in the big 
cities.

From Roseneath, for example, comes, 
the news that Mrs. Leonard Brtobin has* 
knitted no less than 82 pairs of soldiers' 
socks, 16 pairs of seaman’s stockings, 20 
pairs of two-way mitts, 20 pairs of whole 
mitts and 8 seamen's scarves — 284 ar
ticles In all, since the Red Cross Society 
was organized there In January of 1940, 
and the lady to In her eightieth year. 
Thais' a great record!

The Fleming-Frienctohip Circle, near 
Hastings, an organization which In
cludes eight wives of farmers, has been 
aiding war causes by raising S40 the 
other day from a sale of tickets on a 
quilt.

At Selwyn, at a meeting of the War 
Workers, seven quilts were completed In 
the day’s work. Completed knitting 
turned In included eight pairs of socks, 
two pairs of gloves and a scarf.

At Omemee Mrs. Wood gave a paper 
on “Health" before the Women's Insti
tute there, a subject which should be 
constantly before everybody.

These are merely examples picked out 
at random and they could be duplicated, 
no doubt, In rural areas all over On
tario. Indeed, the facts, It they all could 
be gathered Irom one end of the pro
vince to the other, would reveal a total 
production of goods and money, to
gether with a vigorous patriotic spirit, 
which would be worthy of high honor.

The Red Cross Society itself. If thêrç to 
no constitutional objection, might well 
award some simple, Inexpensive pin, 
button or other emblem to any Indivi
dual, and to any organized group, reach
ing a certain high production. It would 
be a mark of distinction which could al
ways be kept with satisfaction and Jus
tifiable pride.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Oh, well, there'll be new cars some 

day and maybe we can affori one then. 
Just now we’re tlre-d out, anyway.

»
Now that a Nelson to In charge of war 

production In the United States, he may 
be expected to turn a blind eye to 
strikes, factional dictation and compla
cency.

One of the biggest war casualties so 
far on this North American Continent to 
the cessation to a very great extent of 
the automobile Industry. It was huge 
In Its proportions and output and bil
lions of dollars were Invested In It. But 
the need for metal, rubber and other 
materials entering Into the manufacture 
of cars, trucks, tractors and so on has 
become very great, It to said. Labor, too, 
has been directed to the production of 
everything which goes in fighting equip
ment and munitions. The stoppage must 
be hard on those who have for years 
been engaged In the sale of the various 
forms of motor equipment, accessories 
and supplies.

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR

Jubilant Note 

Is Struck 
By Churchill

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3S <AP)—De
spite his reiterated prediction of 
“blood, toll, sweat and tears," Prime 

Minister Churchill'» challenging war 
report to Parliament struck a Jubilant 
note.

It clearly foreshadowed prompt rat
ification, not only of hla leadership: 
but of the United Nations one-for-all- 
and-all-for-one pact, born of his con
ferences In Washington with Presi
dent Roosevelt. And ae he epoke that 
pact wae being newly cemented by 
deeds on many war front».

Mr. Churchill possibly deferred hts 
accounting to Parliament until the 
actual arrival of United States troops 
to Northern Ireland. That gave add
ed meaning to his revelation that 
American air power also is echeduled 
to share in the defense of Britain and 
In the sustained British counter 
bombing attack on Germany and 
Nazi-occupied regions.

That la as yet the only Allied of
fensive phase of the struggle. Else
where, even In Libya and Russia, the 
fight Is still a defensive effort.
UBIM NEWS FOR AXIS 

By air from Britain the battle le 
to be carried increasingly to the au
thor of the Axis, Hitler, and hi» peo
ple. It is grim news, for any Ger
mans who are permitted to know it, 
.that neither the Infamous interven
tion of Japan nor any other circum
stance has served to. divert American 
war effort from that offensive front.

That tragic Dec. 7 in the Pacific 
marked the end of the day when Hit
ler and hie Axis accomplices could 
count on a dlvicle-&nd-conquer tech
nique. The crushing Dutch-Amerl- 
can blow to Japan in Macassar Strait 
as well as the arrival of American re
inforcements acroee the Atlantic sym
bolise that. It is further emphasised 
In a synchronising Washington an
nouncement of new war resource 
pooling mechanisms.

Like the all-out American war pro
gram laid before Congress by Presi
dent Roosevelt, Mr. Churchill's report 
emphasized the long-range nature of 
United Nations strategy. I* looks to 
next year, 18*3, a» the moment when 
full offensive momentum can be at
tained. *

There were significant glimpses for 
the more immediate future to be de
tected, however. Among them was an 
intimation that British objectives In 
Libya have changed.

Britain’» present Job In North Af
rica, Mr. Churchill said, Is to "hold1' 
re-won Eastern Cyrenalca. Presum
ably British forces there are passing 
from the offensive to the defensive. 
That would account for their retire
ment to a line protecting that Libyan 
coastal bump and ite air and naval 
base sites.

If that 1» the fact, it means British 
reinforcements of Pacific bastions on 
a scale still unindicated. Indeed, Mr. 
Churchill disclosed that reiuf or ce
ment» nave already reached Malaya. 
He noted also many Anglo-American 
"measures" not yet tiivulged to safe
guard security of Australia and New 
Zealand,

The Prime Minister'» expressed 
doubt that Japan can now undertake 
an Australian Invasion _ 1» strikingly 
underscored by the known results to 
date In the Battle of Macassar Strait. 
A battleship and a plane-carrier now 
are listed as certainly damaged and 
probably sunk among the more than 
thirty craft blasted by bomb, gunfire 
and torpedo.

To renew that drive Into the Java 
Sea or to execute a full-scale invasion 
threat against Australia, the Japanese 
must shift heavy naval and air 
strength from other areas. War at- 
trition'ls eating Into enemy resources.

THE AXIS PREDICAMENT IN AFRICA
Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies
JANUARY U
1912 Hto LotxUhlp Bh*hop O'Con

nor of Peterborough dedi
cates the new addition to the Churcn 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, Toronto.

A mass meeting held under the aus
pices of the Dominion Alliance in tne 
Grand Opera House is address'd oy 
Rev. Ben H. Spence and Professor 
Hal Lam of Toronto.

The leaders' corps of the Toronto 
Central YJ1.CA. are entertained here 
by the local association.

Rev. canon Davidson of 8t. John’s 
Church 1» invited to bold noon day \ 
Lenten services in Buffalo. N.Y.

Port Hope Ontario» have defaulted 
a game scheduled tor tonight to the 
local Bear Cat» in the junior O.HA.j 
eerie».

—The South Wales Echo.

REMEMBER THE VETERAN
Idltor Examiner;

Sir,—In taking a walk around some 
of our local factories today, I noticed 
at one of the factories several men 
opening and closing gates and dressed 
in blue uniform. Prom information 
I received, I was Informed they were 
doing patrol duty. After weighing 
them up very carefully, I thought 
they would look more manly and 
more like good Canadians if they were 
dreesed In good Canadian khaki, bat
tle dress or a suit of farmers' over
alls for back on the land, they would 
be more useful to Canada.

Personally, I think these positions 
should be given to partly disabled sol- 
tilers of the last Great War. I have a 
brother, a small man, who lost his leg 
In the last war and Is now 72 years 
old. He Is doing patrol at one of the 
largest munitions plants In Great Bri
tain. I was informed that one veter
an who applied for a patrol position 
was told he was too short but remem
ber this veteran wae not too abort to 
face the Prussian Guards In 1816 to 
sav the hide of the man who told 
him he was too short.

Now you can not blame Mr. King 
in Ottawa for these conditions—put 
the blame where It rightfully belongs 
on the shoulders of officials of the 
local factories. Many of these veter
ans are not too short to buy victory 
bonds and war savings stamps and 
certificates to keep these big able 
bodied farmers employed at war work 
while veterans are allowed to walk 
the streets.

I think it's about time our local 
M.P. and bis so-called soldier friends 
In that place on Murray street called 
the soldiers' home were taking some 
action to see that the ox-servlce man 
gets a break 1» the city. Remember, 
you can not expect a veteran who Is 
too abort to buy Victory Bonds if he 
Is no good; therefore, his money must 
be no good.

J. A. STEWART.
2nd Gordon Highlanders.

Peterborough, Jan. 26.

THE ‘MOCKERY* IN 'DEMOCRACY* 
Editor Examiner;

Sir.—Every time we have heard or 
read of that stubborn refusal to allow 
tbe people of Ontario to vote on the 
liquor question we have asked; “I» 
this democracy or only à pretence?" 
We have asked why a referendum is 
not granted and have wondered If 
they are afraid to find out what tbe 
people really want.

Now we are facing a question of 
greatest Importance to Canada; 
"Should we have conscription?" Then 
we asked why there should be any 
doubt about It and the answer m 
found in Its connection with the 
liquor traffic.

War and whiskey have caused mis
ery to all alike, therefore let all the 
people decide what to do about them. 
When We have a plebiscite let us vote 
on two questions: Are you In favor of 
conscription? Are you In favor of the 
manufacture, sale, or consumption of 
intoxicating liquor?

We believe that the victims of the 
liquor interests, along with all loyal 
Canadians will vote "No • to the sec
ond and "Yee" to the first.

Yes, our men and women will then 
be willing to go all the way to crush 
the demons who cause war, If they 
know that the fifth columnists and 
Quislings of the liquor traffic have 
been exterminated; If they know that 
our boys In the fighting forces are 
not allowed liquor; and If they know 
that men and women at home are 
not spending money and drinking ilke 
beasts while other fight their battles.

We know that those who have 
formed the liquor habit will have a 
real fight with thirst when they cant 
get liquor, but to overcome all evil, 
all must fight.

Let us demand a plebiscite on both 
questions and remove the ‘mockery’ 
from democracy.

“ALL-DEMOCRATIC."
Peterborough County.

IThe count> council has cut 
the wages of men engaged 

In road work to 26 cent» an hour, 
with 30 cents for foremen and 50 
cent# an hour tor a man and team.

Tboa. Toom*. member of the Legis
lature tor this riding addresses the 
county council. *

Inspector Broderick's annual report 
of school» in West Peterborough says 
mat the school attendance act ia not 
oemg enforced.

Danny Simons. Peterborough com
edian, is billed for the Grand in j 
Boob McNutt."
». T. Metid is elected president of 

tbe Peterborough Law Association.

|(l'M Bridgenorth boys paddle 
1 from the village to the
beach at the west end of Chemoug 
Park.

R. George McGutsh. Vancouver, 
president of the Canadian Life Under
writers' Association addresses the lo
cal branch.

Rural Dean Rev. Q. Bousfleld acts 
for the Bishop of Toronto In the In
duction of Rev. T. H. Floyd as rector 
of Christ Church, Campbellford.

The report of Relief Officer Art 
Metheral shows that the number of 
indigent cases m the local hospital» 
la increasing steadily.

The Peterborough Children's Aid 1 
Society asks the county council for a 
larger grant.

IN B AR TIME

1917 *ta,‘ Hi J*MUter end TotoDrain, former members of 
the 83rd Battalion are officially re
ported wounded.

Co. Sergt. Major H. M. Latimer has 
been granted a commission as lieu
tenant in the 247th Battalion.

A 600 Club Is to be formed here to 
assist the 247th Battalion in recruit
ing.

Major E. D. O'Flynn has been ap
pointed president of the band com
mittee of the 247th Battalion.

Forty-one cars of coal for Peter
borough have been released. Mayor 
puffus ti informed, and are already 
en route here.

’Meaning of Malayan Names
rpHOSK strange Malayan names ap- 

"*■ pearing In the dally war dispatch
es—Kuala Lumpur. Kota Bahru and 
the like—actually are no more mys
terious In meaning than American 
commonplaces.

Kuala means "River Mouth" and 
Lumpur means "mud." hence "Muddy

A Bit of Nonsense
Not If—

"Long hair makes a man look in
telligent;"

"Not if his wife finds it on his 
coat."

Disgraceful
"Was it not disgraceful the way 

Smiggs snored in church today?"
"I should think It was. Why. he 

woke us alt up!"

Ile»r Value
"And so you are the noble fellow 

who rescued my wife at the risk of 
your life?" said Mr. Tlghlflst. “Take 
this shilling, my brave fellow as an 
expression of my thankfulness."

"All right guv nor, thank ye," and 
then he added softly : "You know bet- 
ter'n I do what your wife's worth."

ONI MAN CONTROL
|>RB8IDENT ROOSEVELT has cre- 
*■ a ted one-man control over Unit
ed States war production, with all 
power concentrated In Donald M. Nel
son, a sort of generalissimo of supply 
responsible, only to the President.

This Is not as drastic as it may seem. 
Actually it 1» on all fours with tbe 
system followed In Canada, where 
Minister of Munitions Howe Is the 
director and controller of ell war sup
ply, responsible to the Cabinet.

In this country we are building 
everything that enters Into modern 
war from corvettes and destroyers to 
the latest in explosives and chemi
cals. Mr. Howe is the controller of 
everything. There are committees 
and board» and directors of this phase 
of production and that, but all of 
them work'under and report to Mr. 
Howe, who in turn reports to the- 
Cabinet. Mr. Nelson, the. United 
States one-man power, will report to 
the President.—Ottawa Journal.

River Mouth” 1» the name of the capi
tal of tbe Federated Malay States.

Kota means "fort" and Bahru 
means "new," so the east coast town 
which the Japanese captured early in 
their campaign simply means "new 
fort" to the Malayans.

Here are some other Malayan place 
names, which probably will be en
countered in the new» and their 
meaning :

Alor—river bed, as in Alor Oajah, 
"Riverbed where the elephants Go.”

Bandar—a town as in Bandar Msb- 
ranl, "Queenstown."

Besar—big, as in Pulau Besar, "Big 
It i an 4,*

tiuklt—HUI.
Datoh—Grandfather, or headman, 

as In Telox Datoh. "Headman’s Bay."
Gunong—Mountain.
Kampong—Village. ♦
Mail—Dead, as In gungel Mail. 

' Dead River."
Negri—country, as Negri Sembllan. 

"County of the Nine (States).”
Batu means "stone" or "milestone" 

and, used In conjunction with Malay 
numerals, indicates a village. Batu 
Sembllan would be "Village at the 
Ninth Milestone."

A Bible Message 

For Today . . .
And the king spake unto Ashpenaz ^ 

the master of his eunuchs, that he * 
should bring certain of the children 
of Israel, and of the king’s seed, and 
of the princes; children in whom 
there was no blemish, but well fav
oured, and skilful in all wisdom, and 
running In knowledge and under
standing science, and such as had 
ability in them to stand In the king's 
palace, and whom they might teach 
tbe learning and the tongue of tne 
Chaldeans And the king appointed 
them a dally provision of the king's 
meat, and of tbe wine which he 
drank: so nourishing them three 
years, that at the end thereof they 
might stand before the king. Now 
among these were of the children of 
Judah, Daniel. Hananiah, Mlshael and 
Asarlah.

But Daniel purposed In his hearty 
that he would not defile himself wlthC'i,; 
the portion of the king's meat, nor -** 
with the wine which he drank: there
fore he requested of the prince of the 
eunuchs said unto Daniel, I fear my 
lord the king, who hath appointed 
your meat and your drink: for why 
should he see your faces worse liking 
than the children which are of your 
sort? then shall ye make die endan
ger my head to the king.

The country doctor was a landmark, 
when

Hts portly figure all the village knew; 
Upright of bearing and of purpose too, 
Beloved, yet feared, esteemed of fellow 

men
Hto was a pungent wit, a ready pen 
Upholding" truth; his eye a kindly blue, 
Was sharp as steel to pierce deception 

through
Grim self-reliance begat wisdom then.
Careless alike of either praise or blame, 
His service healing, as the Master’s own, 
Seeking no lustrous glory for his name, 
An unsung hero to the world unknown, 
Though graven not within the Hall of 

Fame,
Perchance he hath a seat beside the 

Throne.
—Mary Sparkt Dyer.

Galt.

Some Alternative
A woman wanted to have the ebepe 

of her noee altered, so she called on a 
beauty surgeon "How much will you 
charge to alter the shape of my 
noee?" she asked.

"A hundred guineas, madam."
"A hundred guineas!" she exclaim

ed. "Isn't there something, leas ex
pensive?"

"Well," replied the surgeon, suave
ly. "you could try walking Into a
lamp-poet." X"

GENERAL DE GALLLB 
Degraded, exiled, doomed to traitor's 

death.
Loyal to France he stands as 

France’s soul;
In vain the tyrants with their blat

ant breath
Proclaim Prance dead — his touch 

will make her whole.
—Frederick George Scott.

Quebec, Jan, 13, 1842. in Montreal 
Star.

CUT DOWN THE SPEED
IN VIEW of the importance of the 
* conservation of gasoline and rub
ber tor war purpoees and In view of 
the fact that lower motor speeds re
duce the waste of gasoline and tbe 
wear and tear on tires, It seems an 
anomaly that the adoption ai lower 
speeds should be left to the whim of 
the driver.

If lower speeds are In the national 
interest, their adoption should not be 
dependent upon tbe motorist's recep
tivity to advice which Is tendered him 
from time to time. A much simpler 
method of achieving tbe deal red re
sults would be for the provinces to 
ametyi their highway legislation to re
duce the legal speed limits to pie 
point which is advisable, and then to 
enforce the law eo as to make It ef
fective.

Such a measure appears to be neces
sary also from a safety standpoint, 
since high speed on old and revamped 
tires is merely inviting terlous e;c*- 
•enu.—Itoronto Telegram.

e Modern tor Slaty Test» • 1842

COSTS NO MORE . . .
It costs no more to employ ■ trust com
pany than a private executor—both are paid 
equally for the work they do—and you gain 
certain advantages: the advantages of ex
perience, of permanence, of a trained 
organization specially equipped to handle 
relates. Appoint this Corporation your 
executor.

n

T H X

T0R0ÏÏ0 GENERAL TRUSTS
Heed OHce: 253 Bay Street, Toronto
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vk-e-preatdent, Un. E. Thompson; 
treasurer. Miss Marion Patterson; 
secretary. Emily Teasdale; social 
conveners. Mrs. Rase and Un. F. 
Deyell; knitting convener. Ulna 
Stewart: rawing convener. Mrs. W. 
W. Dawson.

A vote ot thanks extended to the 
officers and workers of 1M1 brought 
the meeting to a close.

♦ ♦ ♦
Range Pali Meet

Ulss Viola Beck of Bobcaygeon U 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Detcher, Water street.

y v ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clark. Belle- 

villa, are guests of Provincial Oon- 
Mabie Price and Mrs. Morris. In var
ies street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. J. P. Chafe, of the Veterans'

Guard of Canada, stationed In Port 
Henry. Kingston, is at home for a 
few days leave with his family on 
Monaghan Hoad.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barringer of 

Mlllbrook have announced the en- 
gtgement of their elder daughter, dent took charge of the business 
Jean, to Stuart *., son of Mr. and 

Ife-trs. W. B. Curry. 2»8 Frederick 
avenue, Peterborough.

♦ ♦ ♦
The adjourned annual meeting of 

St. Andrew’s congregation wlU meet 
tonight at «00 when the reports of 
the Women’s Association, of the Red 
Cross and of the Finance committee 
of the Board of Managers will be 
given.

♦ ♦ ♦
A number of members of the Cor

onation Chapter of the Eastern Star.
Untfcay, chartered a bus on Monday- 
evening and Journeyed to Peterbor
ough to be present at the Installation 
of officers In the Peterborough 
chapter. They thoroughly enjoyed 
the ceremony which was held In the 
Paragon Hall.

♦ ♦ ♦
At a meeting of the executive of 

the Friday Night Supper Club on 
MkTuesday evening the girls discussed “• «ip ««tag as part of the en- 
^waye in which a small sum of money tertatoment. The proceeds from the 

accumulated by the club might be * *“ *“ ' -
most worthily disposed of. Programs 
for meetings up till March were 
planned. Miss Owentoe Bond will 
sing at the next meeting.

bOO
The engagement has been an

nounced of Margaret Leah, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Young, Queen street, to John Ber
nard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Personals and Social News
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

meeting which she attended In To
ronto, January « and 10.

The discussion on the resolution 
passed by the Provincial Federation, 

The msstim, of the nan™, Pel. at re**«Hn« “*« ’’Adolescent School us.^tsfTÎoî Attendance Act," that the compul- 
hTh^K>n *•* Umit 18 J*»™ be retained 

nÆ met with the approval of all present 
was vcry well attended. The peeel action regarding the
meeting, during which letter, from *“ “0cU‘
Fred Ttmlta and Eineat tell, thank- 1100 «****«"“• 
tog the club gift, sent to them at * reading was given by Mrs. R. 
Christmas, were read. The top for Parpall, League of Nations convener, 
a wool quilt has been completed and ***f Mrs. L Vsss reported on Radio 
was shown at the meeting. The rest Bducation and suitable programs 
of the evening was passed in games listed tar school use. 
and dancing arranged by the Mrs. L. M. Richardson and Mr», 
hostess. The next meeting will be H. Mils were appointed as représent
ât the home of the Misses Audrey stives to the Local Council of Wom- 
and Dorothy Lamer on the evening to. 
of Friday, February t. I

o o o

FASHIONS

To Hold Valentine Tea 
The 41 Chib held a meeting on 

Tuesday evening to discuss plans 
for their Valentine’s Day- tea. Miss 
Betty Msodonald will be In charge 
of the touch and take table; Miss

Splendid reports were heard from 
associations, of wax services activ
ities, the Red Shield being the re
cipients of garments made for air 
raid victims.

Space Is reserved at the Red Gross 
headquarters at the Library each 
Thursday afternoon and evening tor

Cavanagh of Indian River, the mar- of Robert Bums, Scotland's national
rtage to take place February 10, to 
St. Peter's Cathedral.

o o o
St. George’s A.Y.P.A. will enter

tain SO soldiers from the Training 
Centre at their meeting to the 
parish hall of the church on Thurs
day evening. The members of the 
A.YP.A. have entertained these 
boys before and this Is to the nature 

«Bot a farewell party before they are 
'shifted elsewhere.

o o o .
Stewart Hall Red Cron

At the annual meeting of Stewart 
Hall Red Cross Sodtey on January 
IS, the work of the year was review
ed. AU members felt justly proud of 
what had been accomplished but all 
were resolved to make the coming 
year one of even greater accomplish
ments.

The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance on hand of «36,13. It was 
decided to donate «10 of tills to Rus
sian ReUef and plane were made to 
raise further funds during the win
ter months. The officers for 1041 
were re-elected for 1942 and are as 
follows: President, Mrs. R. Stewart;

Peggy Gallon of the tea table, Miss Hom* School work»» and a 
Dorothy Boyle of the home-cooking ’ attendance Is desired.
table and Miss Iris Pltagerald of the -------------------------
decorations. It was decided to have r

Eastern Star 

Installs 

New Officers

The Installation of officers of the 
Peterborough Chapter 1«1, Order of 
the Eastern Star, took place Mon
day evening In the Paragon Hall. 
The officers were installed under 
the capable direction of Slater Leila 
Keith, Grand Mother of the Grand 
Chapter of Ontario. She was as- 

shortcomlngs, given by the Rev. Dr. ysted by Sister Broad, District De- 
J. D. Smart, minister of St. Paul’», puty Grand Matron, Slater E. Rove. 
Aas'-ting with entertainment at the P.M., Sister Sarah Deyman, P.M , 
evening were Robert Hendry and Grand Marshal, sister Annie Mel- 
Jack Smith, who gave songs and ic«e PM. Grand Chaplain, fitter 
reading». B Nimmons, Grand Warden, Sister

, ♦ ♦ ♦ . Janet McPhaU P.M. Grand Sentln-
V-,- Cl, Sister L. M. Greenslade, Grand
New Officers For Choir Organlat, and Slater O. Oroom-

At the annual meeting of St. bridge, Grand Soloist.
James’ United church choir, the fol- TOe foUowlng ire a* ,or

tea wlU be divided between local so
cial service and the Mrs. Winston 
Churchill Fund.

Hear Talk On Bums
The Young People’s Society of St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian Church, at the 
weekly meeting on Tuesday, listen
ed with interest to a talk on the 
boyhood, manhood and later years

bard, with a brief resume of 
songs and po-ms, and a defence of 
his great Intellect as against his

Mrs. F. W. K. Harris Elected 
Presbyterial President

took the form of a radio broadcast 
led by Mrs. H. T. RehlU, in which 
many Important questions were an
swered.

Miss Helen Day. literature secre
tary of the Dominion Board gave 
a splendid talk on the value and 
importance of a missionary educa
tion which was exemplified to the 
fine array of literature on display 
during the convention by the Pres
byterial literature secretary, Mrs.
H Murduff. A duet. “Hie Won
derful Gardens of God,” was beau
tifully rendered by Mrs. Telford and .
Mrs. Hepburn.

Mrs. D. H. Arison gave a very in
formative talk on Korea. Mrs. Avt- 

_ _ _ _ _ son said the Korea to-day la not the
byterial and the secretaries"^ the Korea she knew 31 years ago. Trie 
different departments. The depart- «uttering and privation that la now 
mental secretaries gave evidence of «°ln« on unbelievable. The people 
a successful year In brief Interesting of the little country need our prey- 
reports. With 37 auxiliaries m the «ri and empathy.
Presbyterial and a membership of The nomination presented earlier dieted In doilies like throe! 
«##, 330 auxiliary meetings were to the day for the 1*43 executive what they "give away" Is 
held during the year. The work of staff were voted upon, with Miss M
the Junior W.M.S. organizations Helen Day presiding. The following 
was preatnled by Mrs. R. Q. Kit- staff of workers were also Installed

The seventeenth annual meeting 
of Peterborough Presbyterial W. 
M.B. Of the United Church of Ca
nada was held to Mark Street Uni
ted Church on Tuesday with all-day 
sessions and a large delegation in 
attendance. Mrs. W. H. Morton, the 
president, presided throughout. The 
executive members met on Mondsv 
evening for final arrangements that 
the full day might be given rer 
Tuesday's Mg program.

The meeting opened at »:30. After 
registration of delegates the service 
of worship was conducted by the 
members of St. Andrew's Auxiliary. 
Prom 10:10 until noon the story of 
the year’s work was told In detail 
by the various officers of the Pres-

essi>

CROCHETED DOILIES
LAURA WHEELER CROCHETED 
DOtLIBS USEFUL FOR MANY 
OCCASIONS

PATTERN lOOO
sorte#—you’ll enjoy crocheting them. 
Pattern 1000 contains directions 1er 
making doilies; illustrations of them 
and stitohes; materials required. 

Send twenty cants to coins orDeletes do tell when they’re ero-
«sid-

mpv ■■ «h»* ■
heme boasting these doilies his Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
charm. Bo add throe to your accès- your NAME and ADDRESS.

nd stamps for this pattern to Examiner 
a Needlecraft Dept.. Peterborough.

chen, representing the Mission Cir
cles; Mrs. E. Huffman, C.G.I.T. 
girls; Mias Helen Bannister of Mis
sion Bands; and Mrs. W. H. Frire, 
secretary of the Baby Bands. The 
Quiet Halt Hour, a time for medi
tation between «estons, was led by 
Mrs. Wesley Rose. Dinner was 
served In the Mark Street dining 
hall, and a delightful hour of fel
lowship was enjoyed.

The Zion affiliated society con
ducted the afternoon devotional 
«rvice. "Information Plea»," a 
unique presentation of reports from 
the Associate Helpers, Community 
Friendship , Missionary Monthly, 
Temperance and Supply secretaries

SLENDER MAGIC FOR MATRONS 
PATTERN 9870 

YOU, especially, know how extra

in a very impressive service by Miss 
Helen Day;

Honorary President», Mrs. A P. 
Bookhout, Mrs. R. C. Lawler, Mix. 
C. M. Scott.
fast president. Mr*. W. H. Mor

ton, Peterborough.
President. Mrs. P. W. K. Harris, 

Peterborough,
Vice Presidents—1st, Mrs. H. I. 

RehlU, Peterborough; 3nd, Mrs. 0. 
8. Staples. Peterborough; 3rd, Mrs. 
E. Mllbum, Peterborough; 4th, Mrs. 
B. Tucker, Norwood.

Recording Secretary, Mi». O. N. 
Moncrief, Peterborough. Corres
ponding Secretary. Mrs. E. O. Well- 
wood, Peterborough; Treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Clegg, Peterborough.

Secretaries. — Stewardships and 
Finance, Mrs, J. R. Trumpour,

«vivas. It Is more potent than wit,
becaure we never weary of the ^
tongue that Jollies and never stings. Brldgenorth; Mission Circles, Mrs 
It Is Intelligence raised to the ’nth R- O. Kitchen, Peterborough; 

because the woman who C.O.I.T.. Mis. E. Huffman, Peter- 
lowlng members were elected to of- "W can" add years to your looks: i”“re*eVU lets Ua find out borough; Mission Bands, Miss Helen
flee for the year 1943: President, î~’ wtïïh/pîKER^arii Clever frocks Mtethis, made from h0w «""ter she 1. than we Bannister, Peterborough; Baby
Richard Haworth; 1st Vlce-pre.il- *j A^ten^ Fottero 9970, wtil trim you down, 60 .Pf* *« »• P®”er of tact Bands, Mrs. W. H. Frire, Peterbor-
dent, J. Murphy; 2nd vtce-presl- «ays Marian Martin It has a neck- eod «° lt* emoluments, It is a ough; Associate Helpers. Mrs. H.dent, Ashton Prie; secretary^*- ’^^7’ “if bo-hem panelled effect that nSto- *r*°«e Ulta« that women who Alton, Peterborough; Literature,
surer. Mrs. Alvin Davis; Sunshine ££ ^tate ml*“ «V *«th at the bust, J*"** ******* ¥" , Peterborough;
convener, Mrs. A. Butcher; refresh- li,, Vtatae^akan! or hips. You can see fer «<> make themselves glam- Community Friendship, Mrs. A. J.
ment convener, Mre. R. Haworth: 25?Mra’MreLean- m^rehalMr, F«iraelf how the smartly curved ol^« *> more effort to Throop, Peterborough; Missionary
recreation convener, Mrs. H. Tur- p M^^ht bodice panels dovetaU right Into the ^Umt* *■*'*• <*»lou»ly enough. Monthly, Miss E. Hetherlngton,
ner; telephone, Miss D. Frost; men's nrJmtlZi* TrL. slender skirt panels.. .The neckline. **** OTerloct ’«♦'** Is their best bet Mlllbrook; Temperance and Chris-

RtohM^' «he short staiwe. and the %ke ln *“ «“ whole category of feminine Man Cltlxenshlp. Mrs. W. K. Sloan,
* liar^ Ml^^ l^ >»ck rev, curved to match, pronto, -Uuro. They Mill pin their faith to Peterborough; Prere,

WASHERS

gowns, Mrs. George Cuff; 
gowns, Mrs. W. McLaren; librarian, 
Earl Glover; assistant librarian, 
Clinton Welsh.

4 ♦ ♦
New Organization 

. A new organisation lias been form
ed at the Y.W.C.A. It la to be known 
a* the "Y" Auxiliary and la to serve 
as a link between the girls and the 
committee on physical education. 
Officers were elected on Tuesday as 
foliowi : Honorary president, Mrs. R. 
E. Cutting; president, Mrs. Olive 
Young; vice-president, Mix, Joyce 
Alexander; secretary. Miss Margaret 
Morgan; treasurer. Miss Fyilta Per
due; publicity, Miss Sybil Ecobl- 
chon; executive. Miss O. Littlefield, 
Mlia Lilian Weatley and Mesdames 
Pansy Forbes, Jessie Spenoely, Ruth 
Choate, Hazel Dunjord. Monthly 
meetings will be held.

Mr». R. C.

enjoyed a very delightful banquet 
when the greetings of the Peterbor
ough presbytery was extended by 
Rev. George Kelly. Reports on the 
atahdard of work and the advisor 
candidate were presented. ’
Evening Meeting

The evening service of worship 
was conducted by the pastor of the 
church, Rev. E. W. Rowland. In
spiring music rendered by the 
church choir and a young girls' 
choir under the leadership of H. 
Northrop. Mire Helen Day gave a 
very splendid talk on our missions 
to general, and Mrs. H. J. Mullet, 
missionary from Chins, gave a very 
Instructive talk on her work to 
China—her-husband returned to 
China last October—his crossing at 
that time took a month and three 
day»—two days after his arrival to 
Hong Kong he was taken prisoner 
and he Is still a prisoner of war 
In that country.

A closing hymn followed by the 
National Anthem and the Benedic
tion closed another Inspiring annual 
meeting for the Peterborough Pres
byterial W.MB.
Resolutions Passed

The resolutions passed were: 
Whereas there is at present no

provincial member. Alex. L. Elliott, 
K.C., to duly consider its wishes In 
the matter, when the School Act 
to regard to towering the compul
sory school age la being discussed to 
the Legislature.

Whereas to the last year the Fed
eral Government baa enforced dras
tic restrictions In the use of many 
necessities of life such as certain 
food stuffs, clothes, gasoline, candy 
and soft drinks, and warns of fur
ther restrictions to come, and 
whereas with the progress of the 
war It become apparent that a real 
all-out effort will be necessary to 
win It:

And whereas the continued In
crease in the consumption of alco
holic beverages to detrimental to 
the efficiency of our forces, slows 
up the manufacture of munitions, 
and la wasting the savings of the 
people to the extent of over one- 
half a million dollars a day; There
fore, be It resolved that we request 
the provincial Government to take 
steps at once to place drastic re
strictions on the manufacture and 
sale of beverage alcohol.

burgh Electa Mrs O Todd- war- » P>**lnk- harmonious rtfeot. Try “*> cloQlto- but It would Hanbldg* Ida; Supply, Mrs W. T. urgent need for employment of boys
ouign, aiccia, Mrs. v. roaa, war t, —i-  nav them an mm* hettw tn tow, Fanlov and girls In industry, and whereas

t the close of thejaatallatlon a ixmg and three-quarter sleeves axe *>ln making up their lips, and give 
’ tmpreealve ftorC ceremony was optlomti too. more thought to streamlining theirvery impressive nom ceremony was optional too ” ’ more thought to streamlining

put on hy Mire R, t—1th. Phi. be drtered only they * to their
to women# sizes 34, 38, 39, 40, 43,
44, 48 and 48. Size 36 requires 3* Tact Can Be Calibrated 
yards 36 Inch fabric, 3% yards rk> 
rae.

den Miss H Rennie- sentinel Mrs 11 made all of one fabric with rtc- P*T them so much better to take Pan Joy.
E Christmas * rac edging, or make the front panels, ***** U* words that Candidate Advisor, Mrs. F. W. B.

At thre rtirv- zwf «h. -___ skstTfcn and haok >x*e of contraflt. 2“?® tiielr*““utâls than Harris. Peterborough.
At the close or the-jnetallation a Tcmv orv; ;hr,w--f„m.Ti—T . 1,.do to making UD their line, ami give Librarian, M|B* Helen Bannister

Peterborough.
Delegate to School for Leaders, 

Mrs. R. c. Hanbidge, with alternate, 
Mrs. H. Tremato.

Resolution Commute.—Mrs. W. A. 
Morton and Mrs. R. c. Hanbidge.

Nominating Committee—Mrs. A. 
J. Throop and Mrs. S. 8. Staples.

An Invitation from Trinity church 
for the 1943 convention was ac
cepted.

A beautiful memorial service for 
17 members who have passed on 
during the year was conducted by 
Mrs. T. J. Jackson and Mrs. A. W. 
Hardy of Bethany.

At the supper hour the delegates

Local Girl Guides 

Show Fine 

War Work Record
Pattern number

During the year just passed, Pe
terborough Girl Guides, and their 
younger sisters, the Brownlee, have, 
to,addition to their regular Guide 
and Brownie work, completed quite 
a tot of worth-while war work. This 
report covers the work of 1st St. 
Andrew’s, 3rd at. George's and 4th 
Salvation Army Companies.

At Christmas time, First St. An- 
Tbe January meeting of the Home draw’s Guides and Brownlee rent

Now, of course. In Its higher 
brackets tact to Juab as much a tal
ent that la caprtatously bestowed 
upon a lucky few by Nature as la a 

Blu * staging voice, or the ability to act
................................................... or danoe or play golf or do anything

My Nama ......................................... else superlatively well. There are
men and women bom with a sixth

Address

30c 10*

Home and School George St. Y.P.U. 

Enjoy Meeting

One of the meet Interesting meet-

lntult; 
or pie 
the M 
prejur 
their 
tog a 

But 
we ft 
bn ag 
we ne 
of the

and School Club Council was held to twenty well filled Ditty Bags to the
Y.W.C.A. with a good representation Ontario Navy League, for dtotribu- __________________  _
from the local associations. tton to our sailor» and already we tags of year was held on Monday and a

Mrs. E. Chambers presided and re- have received many letters of thanks, evening by the George Street Young tng to 
ported on the Provincial executive The Salvation Army Guides com- people’s tfnlon, under the super- » ayn

pleted three doaen Ditty Bags tor vision of Miss Dorothy Smith and every

BUEHLER BROTHERS;
*26 GEORGE 8T. TOURS, and FRI. SPECIALS PHONE 3680

BLADE OUT SUCED SALMON . lb. 21c

Blade Roast 19c SMOKED FILLET . lb: 26c

PRIME RIB 
ROAST

30c *

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

lb.23c

First Grade 
With Meat

BUTTER 
2“-71c

Port Liver, Port Hocks, Rib 
Boll. Lamb Stew, Blood ] g 
Pudding lb. IwC

FRESH
FILLET

lb.18c

Farm Style 
SAUSAGE
17c lb

THREE MORE DAYS
OF OUR

JANUARY SALE
Our January Sole hot been meat luccettful, but must 

be brought to e dose on

- SATURDAY -

We here e few Coots end Dresse» that must be told. 
Come In end sen them et

50% OFF

186 CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE 524$

their Red Shield headquarters. Third 
St. George’s Guide had a novel Idea 
for their Christmas. Instead of ex

need <

break!
the Culture group.

After the opening slng-aong a 
very fine worship service was con- 
ducted by the Misses Dorothy Smith,
M,ry Duncan and Marion Arnold.

^ The highlights of this service were Add
ShteW * * sok), “God's Gift to the World,” <»“»

smpmera overseas. by m1m Loretta McDougall, and the hand!During the year the Guide, and ^0nd talk to the rerle, on "The of roc 
Brownies embroidered over four character of Jesus” by the Rev. H. divide 
hundred pairs of slippers Which were l Roberts ddy 11
made oik of old felt nets, and which sneaker of the evenlne WM the pimust have gladdened many a child'. C Stetok^s. wh? aire « »U
heart when they arrived to Eng- ^«' of end
tend for th» inn» War Vtefi.a in exceptionally Interesting Ulk on ™ tand for the tittle War Victim». 0J vvinston Churchill.” for m
Knitted squares were also made to would
great quantities for warm quilt tope. The president took charge of the re

Etaoh year Oukta Companies **»- ?»** .*?' Sa, »
throughout Canada compete for the .« The
Legion Stored, which Is an annual
award for acme special Guide pro- ”ltb ““ / ' °’ P* °* 0,11
Jeot. lest year the Companies liad .̂
to make a quilt top, which was to .,*“*• ^■..Northey conductaé.a

i.itUaj .nj *- *i.— short recreation period and the f*“™S4^to ^quC X •*** *lth 01 ^
to England tor use to the Air Raid r«P«- 
Shelters. All three companies made

I to divine 
id, or hurt,
, gives them 
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ord did not 
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ivolved In 
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it In every- 
:, It assures 
the bottom 
every line

II do things 
a that they 
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the present laws make provision for 
the emergencies, we therefore ur
gently request no change be made 
In the present compulsory schoolage. 
If such need should arise, there 
should be adequate provision made 
for the further training of these 
boy» and girls, so that they may be 
equipped for positions to time of 
peace.

Note.—Lord Soulsbury, chairman 
of the Unemployment Association 
Board of Great Britain, stated to 
September last that the hard core 
of unemployment was composed 
mainly of those who left school un
der IS yean of age.

In making this request, the Pe
terborough Presbyterial of the 
United Church of Canada! sake its

6*5 PAINS
Tartered Night aed Day...Gee’t

«1 see. - .Afraid to lat
If roe suffer the torture of gei peina ; ; | 
Noel...tormented by feck of «lee»..: 
if yon must avoid your favourite foods 
through fear of symptoms of indigeatloo 
... here la news you'll gladly welcome.

7*"*- Dr- Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has brought relief to 
thouaands of men end women suffering 
this distress. It may relieve you, too. For 
thu physician's formula acts on a basic 
wan... helps stimulate the flow of gastric 
juices. ....helps you digest food moreyou digest-----—w,.„
thoroughly and when food digestion is 
complete, gas pains, sourness and indi- 
gesuon are unlikely. So great are the 

*£ia. pleasant tonic that over 
30,000,000 homes of It 1

Dr. Pierce’s «
SOLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY

of the 
that 1 
to he

quilt tops, and though we were not 
successful In bringing the Shield to 
Peterborough, the quilts have been 
completed and rent to England. *

Helping to our local war effort, 
the Guide# and Brownlee have con
stantly supported the British War 
Victime’ Fund. Through home bak
ing sales held periodically on the 
market, Pint at. Andrew’s Guides, 
during the year contributed *35.00 
to the Fund, and the little Brownlee 
made «10. A sale of home made 
candy held by Third Company made 
the Fund HOM richer.

All this war work has been extra 
to regular Guide end Brownie le

ttre gl 
menti

DOROTHY
DIX

elect®
invito
goto.

Nor 
a tot*

IF YOU WANT POPULARITY 
PRACTICE GOLDEN RULE ^ ,

Tact la One ef Greatest Virtues gq, j 
and Can Be Cultivated H Yea De and G 
Net Already Frein It. And

♦ -t ♦ »«t «
tfcttvIf her Fairy Godmother should ask tens. 

a girl baby what gift she mould oUler 
tivtties, but It ha* not hindered our drop Into her cradle, the wise child m 
Guides from carrying on with Guide would aay: "Okra me tact, for if I r, at 
duties. Last year was most success- have that I wtil have the magic h-—< 
fut from that angle. Three Pint word that will open all the does I _m ,
Company Guides complete the dlffl- wish to enter; that will bring me hu»ba 
cult First Class test, and two of hosts ef friande; that will get me ^ a 
them were also successful In win- a husband and enable me to keep __.. 
tong their All Round Cord award*, him, and solve for me all the prob- TT,
This ta the first time that three leme which make Women grow old ™
First CSaas Badges have been won before their time.” And the pceco-
to one year, to fact the total of doua Infant would be ritfrt In her ..... r... - .-
Peterborough Pint Ctae Guides la choice, for the greatest gift that f* *•*
now only five, exclusive of our Die- any woman can have to the knack of to *””* "* tind M t“n»B 3*” 
triet Ooromlsslcner, who won hen always saying and doing the thing 
to England. One
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to others the kind of

™ ..... - ______ ___ __ would tike to have said to you. Do
wit-re At Andrew', ittet vnUtst m atvi makes na fpel unto others u you would like them 

Brownie, wen her Ooiden Tend, or pleased with ouraehm. It to an at- ^
First Class Badge, and several of traction greater than beauty, be- of toe Golden Ruiv.
the Guides have completed tests lor cause am woman locks good to ua DOROTHY DIX.
different proficiency badges. who make» ua look good to our- Ledger Syndicate.

! HERMAN’S WINTER
SAL El'S

At e wind-tip to our popular 2 or 1 .ole., we are offering tf.it week, the great
est bargaint in Ladies Fur Trimmed and Sport Coots ever seen In Peterborough in 
yoort. Those coats here been cut to under V3 of their regular selling price, ee 
even if you dun t need e «out new you'd bu wise to buy for next year NOW. Note 
these bargains.

COME EARLY FOR THESE .

LADIES' COATS
FUR TRIMMED—ONLY A FEW LEFY, SIZES 38 TO 42 

Reg. Value 2^.95. Final Clearance "J 0^

Misses' Fur-trimmed Coats
Net many left. Sises 11 te 17. Sleek, A ^flP 
Wine, Teel Blue, Brown. Reg. value 29.95.
Final Clearance

Misses' SPORT COATS
8195Our Feature Special—Sizes 14 to 20 

only- AH coats rag. priced to 24.95. 
Net all colours. To dear et

r All Coats on sale are satin lined, 
i: chamois lined, wool interlined.

Pick-up Special Coats 5.95

Pleated Skirts
I choice opportur

1.95
Navy blue only. Here to a choice opportunity 
to buy for this week-end 
only. Reg. 396 pleated 
skirts Stare 13 to 30.
Priced for sale..............

Sheer Blouses
fetch Pleated 8ti

1.95
Specially advertised to match Pleated Skins. 
White only. Stare 13 to 
30. Regular value 396 
Priced for

ÎHERM
£ 380A i
%llll

380A GEORGE ST. PETERBOROUGH
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SOUTHEND HOCKEY LEAGUE SEES 4 FAST HOCKEY GAMES PiAYED
Canuck Majors Bought By Boston

Chalk Up 
Third Victory

After a week's lay-off due to mild 
weather, the South-end' Hockey 
Leesue resumed lie schedule Tues
day night with four fine games at 
the Sacred Heart rink. Two fast 
Midget contests were the feature of 
the evening » play.

In the opening bantam tu*ale, the 
Spitfires remained undefeated In 
league competition by overwhelm
ing St. Peter's bantams with a 6 
to 0 shutout, «coring In every period 
The Spitfires last night proved 
themselves to be a prolific goel- 
aoorlng aggregation on the offense, 
and almost equally powerful on the 
defense. Legrow with two goals, 
and Dugan. Dolan. Harrison and 
Burleigh with one apiece, accounted 
for all the scoring of the winners, 
while for the losing cause, the first 
line of Ferren. Baedano and Peel 
carried most of the play.

Spitfires: Burwlck. Burleigh, Du
gan, Harrison, Legrow, Atkins, 
Dolan. Fontaine. Thompson.

St. Peter's: Russell, Caccavella. 
Mclsascs, Ferren, Basctano. Peel. 
Sheehy, Conroy, Griffin, William
son Brooks.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
#1 FMD 0. CKAI6

Om the Petes stop the on-rushing Whitby-Ostiawa combines and 
maintain their bold on first place In the Senior B group race? That Is the 
question that has been agitating Peterborough fans since the victory of the 
Whitby teem In Belleville Monday night and the «newer win be supplied 
et Brock St. Rink tonight when the Whitby outfit end the local Military 
TrelrUng Centre teem will battle It out. A win for Invaders win tie thsm 
with the Petes ter top spot In the group; on the other hand a Peterborough 
victory win give the homesters a commanding lied In the race. That means 
that both clubs have every Inssntlvs to turn on the heat tonight and they 
win undoubtedly do that very thing, with the result that the tana should 
be entertained with the most hectic hockey of the season, a wide-open, 
fast-moving affair with speed to bum and raatie-deele attack» by both 
outfit». Whitby ion in here tonight on the crest of a four-game victory 
wave end they are supremely confident of being able to grab oft win Ho. • 
at the expense of the Pvt**. The local soldiers are Just es sure that they 
wlU step the winning stria* of the visitors. 
******

The Whitby teem win have Peg Hint in the nets and Ah

As Bruins Handed Les Canadiens 7-3 Setback In Boston Gardens

In the second game of the eve
ning. the Blue Bombers outacored 
Bt. Peter's Midgets by a count of 
8 to 2. With Chambers and Cox 
leading the way with two goals 
splece, the Blue Bombers Jumped 
Into a two-goal lead In the open
ing period, and from then on. though 
at times seriously threatened, were 
never headed. Quigley and Lavoie 
went well for St. Peter’s, while 
Lucano in the nest was outstanding 
all night.

Blue Bombers: Poet, Baxter, Ki
ll*, Sisson, Dayman, Chambers, Cox.

St. Peter’s: Lucano, Batclano, 
Rutherford, Ryan. Devine, Lavoie, 
Quigley, Daly, Mclsaacs, H. Mc- 
Isaacs, Moloney.
Third Game

The third con teat brought to
gether the Colt* and the Canuck 
Rover* In the second of the Midget 
games and after three periods of 
fast even hockey, the Colts were 
returned the winners by the score 
of 3 to 1. The Colts were first to 
score with Dundee netting the puck 
In the first period, and it was not 
until late In the second period, the 
Mortimer got the equaliser for tile 
Canucks. In the final period, Jonea 
again sent the Colt* into the lead, 
and when the Canucks opened up 
in an effort to even matters up, 
Meredith put the gsme on lee with 
• fine marker.

Canuck Rovers: Woodcock. Du
gan. Olardino, Mortimer, LaPlante, 
Goodman, Fallen. i

Colt»: Edgar, Outram. Menâtes, 
Beatty, Meredith, Hill. White, Dun- 
das, Griffin, Jones, Dorsette, Mur
phy.
Final Fixture

The final offering of the night 
was a Juvenile game between the 
Canuck Majors chalking up their 
third victory In as many starts by 
outscoring their rivals by a 5 to 3 
count. The Canucks ran In all 
their goals In the first two periods 
counting two In the first and three 
In the second while holding the op
position to a single marker. The 
third period saw Bt. Peter'» pick 
up only score. Berardt, Bums and 
McLean were the pick of the win
ners, while Hickey, Maloney and 
O'Rourke went wel.

Canuck Majors: Welch, Phillips 
Lester, Berardl, Bums, McLean, 
Van Alien, Blackwell, Keating, 
Cooper, Brown, Jones, Healey.

St. Peter1»: Copp, Waters, Jor
dan. Hickey, Maloney, O'Rourke, 
Waters,

Sir Marlboro Wins 
Race At Hialeah

HIALEAH PARK, Fla.. Jan. 28.— 
(API—The veteran Sir Marlboro, 
showing extreme fondness for the 
velvety grass footing, easily defeat 
ed a half-dozen rivals In the Bay 
Breeze Pune, mile and a sixteenth 
turf course feature here Tuesday 
afternoon. Returning to a distance 
contest after having been campaign
ed In numerous sprint affairs, the 
8-year-old son of Swift and Sure 
carried Mn. J. Sitlnger’e brown and 
green banner first home by three 
lengths under Wendell Eada. The 
comblnetlon paid 116.30 for 82. Btr 
Marlboro was formerly a star In the 
bem of Major Conn Smyth», prom
inent Toronto sportsman.

Red Chip, from the Circle M 
Ranch establishment of Mr. and

Phil Hergesheimer, former Chi
cago Black Hawk player, has been 
bought by Boston Bruins. Phil re
fused to go to the minors two 
weeks ago end went home to Win
nipeg.

Black Hawks 
Top
School League

CAMPBELLPORD Jan. 2* lEHSl. 
—Following Is the weekly hockey 
summary tor the Trent Valley group 
of the O.M.H.A. and for the School 
League at Campbellford up to 
January 27:—
Midget Series:—

Scores.—Warkworth 8 Brighton 8 
(overtime); Campbellford I 
Warkworth 0: Campbellford 
8, Brighton 1; Brighten 2, 
Warkworth2 (overtime); Wark
worth 8, Campbellford 4; 
Campbellford 5, Brighton 0. 

Standing:
P. L. T. L. Pts. 

Campbellford ,,..4 3 0 1 6
Warkworth ......... 4 3 11 6
Brighton .............. 4 0 1 3 1
Juvenile Series- 

Scores.—Stirling 7, Frenkford 1; 
Tweed 2. campbellford 1; Stir
ling 4, Campbellford 3: Tweed 3, 
Frankfort 2 (overtime); Frank- 
ford 7, campbellford 6; Stirling 
4, Tweed 0; Campbellford i, 
Stirling 4.

Standing:
F. L. T. L. Pte.

Stirling ................ 4 i 0 1 8
Prsnkford ....... 6 111 3
Tweed .................. 3 1 1 f 3
Campbellford....... 4 1 0 I 2
Public and Separate School Hookey: 

Score»—Canadien» 2, Americans 
1; Black Hawks 4. Maple Leaf»
3.

Standing;
P. L. T. L. Pte. 

Black Hawk* ..... 3 3 0 0 8
Canadiens............  3 3 0 1 4
Maple Leafs......... 3 1 1 1 3
Americans ..........  3 0 0 3 0
Bantam Section:

Score»—Americans 4, Canadiens 
2; Maple Leafs 1. Black Hawks 
1 (overtime).

Standing:
* i P. L. T. L. Pte.

Maple Leafs......... 3 12 0 4
Black Hawks....... 3 13 0 4
Canadien»............ 2 0 3 l 2
Americans............ 3 10 3 2

Mrs. Edward S. Moore, drove to the 
place, a length In front of the Tower 
Stable'» Royal Man, which was
making his winter debut. John C. 
Clark's Waller, the choke, trailed 
all the way as If he did not care 
for the grass. The time was 1:48 
4-8. The event was witnessed by 
9,370. against 10,162 the same day 
In 1841.

Eads, earning his third success of 
the meeting, placed Sir Marlboro

front win be lb sir eee Bee ed Roy Covert, Jerry Cooper and Dec 
Dafoe, The eempeehlen ed the second Kuo baa net beast given out 
but It will undoubtedly be centred by Johnny Heard, veteran cos
tale ed the Whitby crew. Ae for the Petes they wffl Uue up sheet 
the same aa hi their Friday night eleah with the BeBevUle gang. 
Harding wfl bate the note and the tee defense pah» win be Dee 
Crewe and Drake JegUng end Johnny Godfrey and Lee Berten.
One forward Une wil be the Klngdoe-Temphlne-Heal trie and the 
ether forward combination will bkeiy see Din Reilly Hanked by 
Perce Nichole end Joe Blewett. The extra forward win he either 
Brace Bennett, Deng MarUmer er Eddie Starr. The game k eaBed 
fer IM o'clock end present Indications me that me el the Mggeet 
crowds ed the mason will be hpe for what premises le be the beet 
exhibition of hechey ed the mmpaign 
******
The teem eoorlne statistic» far the Settlor B group show that lbs 

Petes are not only the katbng club hem the viewpoint of goals seored but 
are very much the strongest outfit In the group defensively. In eight games 
He local outfit has held ite opposition to * goals, sn average ed a fraction 
more than three a game while R he» eewed 47 goals, an average of al
most six a game. Agalnet that the Belleville Rellenee he* rattled In 48 
goal», almost es many as the FWS» but the third placers have had 20 sew
ed against them, fourteen mere than the Petes have allowed. Whitby has 
«cored eleven goals fewer then the Bale Boats» team and ha* bad 21 goals 
more hung up sgalnet It In sigh* games. Here 1» the group standing:

o

Harvey "Busher” Jackson (18), Bruins, drives one Into 
the net after assist by Herb Cain (4) during Canadiens-

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL
■y ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

Bruins game at Boston Garden. Puck Is seen near Cain’s 
stick at right of net. Canadiens' goalie, Paul Blbeault, falls 
to save. The Bruins won, 7-8.

Player Suffers Broken Neck

W L P A PU.
1*6^44 . t raei e • e e -e «■ m tara e e • i « 21 îa
Whitby.......... .. .. -_____ • s 16 46 10
Belleville.. .. ... ................. 4 4 46 36 »
Air Force......................... .. 0 « 11 16 0

this week: Wednesday—Flyere vs. Belleville, Whitby vs. Peterbor
ough; Friday—Belleville at Whitby, Flyer» at Peterborough. ...
******
In his report aa to the activities of the YMX3A. swimming department 

Iw last year Coach Gordon Minty declare that Allan Marshall wie again 
the star of the Y-MjC-A. team with three Ontario charopàooehlp» and the 
Wallace Point mile swim to hie credit, while Jim Brown, Sten McBride, 
Leonard Smith, Ralph Rogovr, Gordon Blackwell and Don Finch put up 
fine performances. Outstanding features of the year's swim program were 
the holding of the Ontario ehamgtoneblp meet here on Novembw 18 with 
over a hundred swimmers from state* dubs In Ootorio and Quebec par
ticipating and the dual meet earner in the season with Hamilton Aquatic 
Club at which Canadian records were broken for the tost time In Peter
borough. A special bouquet le coming to three members of the dub, Ralph 
Rogow, Len Bmllh and Don Pinch fw giving volunteer leadership in the 
pod each evening from October 1 on, a service that wahled 88» lee sons to 
be given. Swimming has be* developed Into an outstanding sport in Pet
erborough in recent year* and the Y MCA. swim dub under the leader
ship of Gcrd Minty has played a big part In that devdopmesit. 
******

Levees ed figer» mating are te get their lualnge at Break SL 
Sink * the night ed guturday February 1 when a skating carni
val wlU be h«M b» aid ed the Britleh War Victime' Fund and the 
Kinsmen's *1» fw Britain Fund. The Oshewa gkating dub and 
the Tarante Skating Club are ismbhibig te grertde a «bating 
pregram ed rar» merit and beauty. Qreep mating will be contri
buted by the Oehawa Club and a number of outstanding solo skat
er! fram the Tarante wgenteellnn wlU be here le «hew figera abat
ing at lia beat. It win be a gala night and to viewed the tern eplw- 
did cause» that are If be

Juat behind the pacemaking Royal 
Robes for the first half-mile, then 
allowed his mount to begin the vk- 
torlotis move. As the field swung 
out of the beckitreteh, Sir Marl
boro put Royal Robes sway, taking 
a length lead around the big bend. 
Red Chip became the challenger 
through the stretch. He drew up to 
almost even terms, only to weaken 
suddenly and allow Sir Marlboro to 
draw out. Royal Man came from 
well back to be an easy third.

******
There Is still no hgb« * the mystery of hoar Johnny Hamilton, late of 

the Kingston Combines was granted a certificate to play with Belleville 
Rellenee. Hamilton, w« understand, 1» supposed to be a military replace
ment for Storms who was with Belleville last season. As aucb he 1» not 
covered by the CAJIA. wartime regulations. They provide that where 
a player who wse with a dub the previous ease* has be* lo* through 
enUsunsiit prior to September 18 hi may be replaced by another player 
who must be signed by January 8 and where such a player has be* lost 
September 16 and December 1 he may to replaced by a player signed with
in ten days after the dub ha* played lk tow league game In organised 
hockey. The only way Hamilton could legally npkee Storm» wse fw bln) 
to have be* elgned before January g; Aa a matter at toot R wae January 
31 before be appeared * the BeltevUk roster end hew he qualifiée no one 
connected with hookey «round here ean figura. To allow a Senior A player 
to be drafted Into Senior B competition ha* way through the group race te 
creating a dangerous precedent. So fa.- a* Hamilton te concerned the 
Pete» are not worrying. They cant we Mm pulling the Reliance tteougb 
to a group title. But they would Ilka to know how he wee ruled eligible un- 
dw the wartime regulation» w anything «lee,
******
Boston Bruine ebsnbed back * «ran term» with the Hew York Rangers 

last night by playing the first erumeleen tie of the «see* with the Maple 
Leafs at Boston. It was a tiose-te-the-veet, bald-fought battle In which 
Broda and Bitmask, the letter playing wtth a took* no* simply refused 
to I* beat*. Bob Ooldham, graduate Bem lest year’s Marlboro Juniors 
who ha* to* playing * the Herihsy Beam defence this rase* mads his 
debut with the Leals and turned In a good «art. The Bruina' Kraut Une 
may have played their tew game with Boat* eg they era hooking up with 
the Royal Canadien Ah Force today. However it la not likely that the Air 
Fora# will need their aerriora immediately and until they are called for 
training they will probably be stiU wtth Art Rose's machine. The Bruins 
certainly need them If they hope to stay up near the top cl the hew, with 
the Rangers cutting loose aa they have be* In the peW month.

» * * *.' » *
Sporting Chill Con Oaroe: A perfect sheet of tee 1a reedy fw tonight* 

big Whitby-Peter borough hockey game at Brock St Rink... .And the curl- 
era ere ebwtUng, toe. They took a chance yesterday when the weather 
wee spring-like and decided to go «heed with today's tournament .. .How 
the toe conditions am lust what aU good curlers want... .Teml Maurolllo 
has won hi* second tight ae a heavyweight. In a week w two they will 
be calling Mm the logical contender fw the cfaamgtoosMp of the divtiton 
. . Peterborough bowling crack* will gaee enviously at that 1,180 «owe 
rolled up by Bdgar Mackto at Oehawa, «I peinte higher than the Canadien 
record. Meckle's third game wee a perfect wore of 410 . .BÛ1 Oaltedlne 
was not picked by the eporte writers and radio eemmsnutwa fw the All- 
star American League game but hea stiU a chance to get in tor the tone 
around the circuit have to eeteet six more men tor each at the two teems 
... .terry Flench hopes to win fourtero games tor the Dodgers during the 
coming was* and bring his win total to 280 victories.,. .Kingston Com
bines played a «-4 tie with Ottawa R CAR. test night. U wwe an exhibition 
affair at Klngticn. Combinée had to ceear from behind In the cicelig 
dates to even It up.

ANDY PLEADS 
CHAPTER XIV

Andy wae standing In the dimness 
of Carol's porch, hat In hand. He 
was unsmiling.

"This cant happen, Carol," he 
told her.

8he had supposed he would be 
indifferent. He should be saying Mr. 
Herrick wae right.

Instead he foUowed her Into the 
living room of her smaU apartment 
and said, “We can't be without you. 
We won't hold the check against 
you. Everybody makes mistakes.”

"It wasn't a mistake. ’ «he said 
quickly. "I did It because you 
wouldn't I”

"You're exaggerating the Import
ance of It. I told Mr. Herrick you 
meant well. I’Ve llxed it up with 
him. You're to come back."

"Plxed It up with Mr. Herrick? 
That's Just It, Andy Dearborn! Why 
should you have to fix things up 
with him? Who's running the store, 
you or Mr. Herrick?"

He tried to answer. She rushed cm.
“There’s no use." The worts fell 

over one another In their urge to 
to said. "It's not Just me. One per
son doesn't matter. It’s everybody! 
It’s Mrs. MUllgan and Mrs. Grover." 
Go on, look up their check», she 
thought wildly. You'll find out who 
wrote them. Aloud, she continued. 
"Dozens and dozens of others you 
know nothing about. It's Mary Todd 
and Bill Reece. It’s Miss Fanny. Mr. 
Herrick la ruining the store your 
father spent fifty years building I”

She paused fw breath before she 
plunged on. "What do you do about 
It? Nothing. Worse than nothing! 
You turn Mr. Herrick loose and 
then sit back and let him wreck it. 
You eay calmly, 'IVe fixed It up 
with Mr. Herrick!'"

"Carol! Lister.—"
"No, I wont listen. You can take 

your Job, your store, your Mr. Her
rick. I’m through, Andy!" Bhe qui
eted suddenly, aware that she had 
gone too far at last. "Now go, please, 
quickly!" She closed her eyes against 
the eight of him

Love? Yes. she still loved him.

GRIMSBY, Jan. 31..— When the into a ditch and was almost totally 
car In which he wee returning from demolished. McPherson end tour 
a hockey game at Skneoe overturn- other players, Lloyd Beryman, Jack 
ed last night. Clifford Malloy, 18- Vogt, Charles Robinson, and Roy 

vu »o one icuvcxi w*e' year-old left-winger of the Grlmsbv Obn stead, were extremely fortunate™tto s*.tes; «ïx
ton General Hospital to-day reveal- Taken to a doctor, alter other 
ed three bone» were fractured In team mendiera following picked 
Malloy's neck. them up, no Injuries were found.

_______ _ „ ________ O. H. Rush ton, team manager, JgdR* completed the forty-mile
In tile morning and get her fUe said hospital authorities thought trip to M, home, M Strschan Street, Q 
,__—....... ...... .,, ____» xr.n™, tx-.xh.ix!,, rx.,n Hamilton where he lotir 111 durine v

She suppoeed she let him out and 
closed the door. She didn't know. 
She knew only thst she suffered 
on aa ahe relived the few tense

from wishing the situation might 
have been a different one. from 
thinking a girl's mind has no yl«bt 
to Interfere wtth love.

She determined to go to the etore

box. That was all. The will wasn't 
lost now. The person who was hold
ing It would have to be responsible 
fw the consequence». If that per
son were Andy It would rest on hie 
own head.

Malloy "would probably pull Hamilton where he took HI during 
through." but would have to have O* nteht- Hie family physician was 
his neck In a cast tor at toast two «U* H» “d Immediately had the months. youngeter sent to hospital.

u.DixMvtr —UM one medical man «aid It wae "anWfttaOQ MoPhwon, president of miracle” that Malloy lived

*5s-Ht JS-8- sssusmsss ssSsSŒLSeven think about It ever again.
Then she went to bed and thought 

of nothing else!
The conviction that Andy must 

be holding the will persisted In her 
mind. Who, more than he, would 
profit by Its disappearance? And 
It would have bem so easy fw him 
to dispose of It.

Yet surely he wouldn’t destroy It 
Just to save himself? Or would he? ,

And If he did, why had he left* 
the envelope in the ledger?

It seemed natural enough for her 
to be walking Into the store again 
the next day, but very unnatural 
fur her nut to go to the little office 
adjoining Andy's and begin work. 
She was sorry now that she had 
left the file. In getting It she 
might see Andy and she didn't want 
to meet him again.

• As she approached the office, she 
heard voices. One of them was An
dy’s and one was Mr. Herrick's.

She didn't Intend to eavesdrop 
but Andy's angry words held her 
attention. She listened, Instinctively 
concealing her presence.

"The game’s up, Herrick!" Andy 
was saying. “I've found out enough 
today to convince myself that you're 
wrong. Wrong to every policy you 
ever advocated."

“You can't say that, Andy," Mr. 
Herrick answered. “You don't know 
anything about running a store."

1 know enough to recognize ln-

ftve miles out at Slmcoe, twist of his head could have brought 
about his death.

____—___ Jack Vogt, In trie same ear, was
injured to the O H.A. Junior O 

w°rdfor *■ , same the team played at Slmcoe
“Oh, no, I'm not. I'm taking Bill Vogt suffered a crushed bone to his 

*«<*'* eTL'"Jt _L”en‘10 cheat while his teem was earning a 
myself and got the whole story out 6-g tie. Lloyd Shepherd, another 
" hlm player, suffered a badly hurt right
(Te Be Continued) ankle.

That was the Irony of It. But she Justice when I see It. Nicky hap-
wouldnt try to help him kny more. 
If he chose to let the will turn up 
It would be her one last duty to 
help disinherit him. After that 
she'd never want to hear the name 
of Dearborn again.

In time she would get over It. At 
toast she would get used to this 
heavy sickness in her heart.

pened to mention one night when I 
wae et the hospital that he was sor
ry BUI was fired tor the accident. 
He said he heard Carol and B1U 
talking about It. They said it was 
your fault. That B1U reported it to 
you and you refused to do anything 
about It!"

"Nicky? You're taking a child's

CENTURY SHOOTER By Jick Sends
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NOTICE
to

Hotels, Restaurants, 
Boarding Houses, 
Institutions, Etc.

Pursuant to Order No. 93 of The Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board, tl\p Sugar Adminis
trator has ruled that hotel», restaurants and 
other catering establishment» shall in future 
remove all sugar bowl» from their tables and 
serve sugar only in reasonable quantities 
when asked for by their client». They will, 
of course, under no circumstance» «ell sugar 
to employees or the public and may serve it 
only with meals.
This Order applies to:
Hotels — Restaurante — Cafes — Tea Shops — 
Inna — Drug Stores — Coffee Shops — Stuff 
Dining-rooms — Clubs regularly serving meals
— School Feeding Centres — Cesrteens — and 
other places of refreshment open to the public.

Residential establishments and institu
tions must observe the terms of the general 
consumer rationing, namely, % lb. per 
person per week.

Resident»! Establishments include:
Boarding House»—Apartment houses serving 
meele — Residential Hotel* — Hostels — Nurs
ing Homes — Boarding Schools.

Institutions include:
Hospitals — Sanatoria — Convalescent Homes
— Orphanages — Work Houses — Infirmaries
— Monasteries and Nunneries, etc. — Asylums
— Jails — Reformatories

The rationing provisions may be relaxed 
in relation to patients in such institution* 
wherever it ie considered advisable for 
medical reasons. «

S. R. NOBLE
Sugar Administrator.

Published under the authority of 
The Wartime Pricei and Trade Bodrd, Ottawa
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BOSTON HOLDS INVADING LEAFS TO A 70-MINUTE SCORELESS TIE

O

Broda, Brimsek 
The Heroes; 
Kraut Farewell?
(By SCOTT TOtlXG.)

BOSTON, Jan. *—(CP).- Stl- 
dam do two great goalkeepers receive 
such s double-tribute ai theeacore- 
leee overtime tie between Boston 
Bruins and Toronto Maple Leafs 
last night.

Boston's Frankie Brimsek, broken 
nose and all, had hlah second shut
out of the season and leads the 
Held hi contention for the Vealn* 
trophy, awarded annually to the 
goalkeeper with the lowest goals- 
against record In the National Hoc
key League. And Toronto's Turk 
Broda, the noted fat man from 
Brandon, Man., remained Brlmaek's 
only real challenger for the honor. 
It was his sixth shutout this season. 
Brimsek has allowed dl goals. Broda 
88.

The split points put Boston back 
Into a first place tie with the Idle 
New York Rangers, and left Leafs 
In third place with a more secure 
lead over Chicago Black Hawks. 
And for once the goalkeepers get all 
the credit. For 70 minutes tile crowd 
watched the Bruins' Kitchener line 
crack up against Broda's net-mind
ing, and Toronto's powerful for
ward) couldn't do any better with 
Brimsek.

For the Kitchener line. It may be 
the last hockey for.quite a while. 
They will fly to Montreal to-night 
to apply for enlistment In the Royal 
Air Force.
May Get Delayed Can

Sometimes the R.C.A.F. has ap
plicants In uniform so fast It makes 
them dizzy, and sometimes the pros
pective airmen wait for weeks before 
they are called. If the Air Force 
takes the Krauts—Milt Schmidt, 
Bobby Bauer and Porky Dumart— 
within a day or to, Boston must be
gin a frantic search for players. But 
possibly the famous trio will play

AMONG THE MISSING

f*s

•6

Bv Tack Sortit

/

Rolls 450 Game Combines Battle Racing Moguls
To Top Off Airmen 4-4 See War
Triple Of 1,130 In Exhibition Curbing Meets

■frtis i$ fits fmtrfiM *i
•9 'feARI YtUf THg riAMS OP 
of wet lboNarp sedRi/JseR.

«ont fife UST OP 
■file DffRcrr fi&ew -rBA* 

Roster.

G\aqibs
SeM£lM6ER,
ver^RM petftoiT 
secosjp baseaiaaI, 
AAtoslé 1He Ml SSlfier 0*4 
iWe-riôBRS'WX ACTiVr-

plavbr list

WIU, 60
Pouls! Aï 0*16 OP -f*te «66ATWT 
SStoblp 8ASCMEA OF AU.-fti'S-

Hockey Results end Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

_WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊHÊIÊê u'tk
aeversf weeks before being called. It Rangers 
may even turn out ta be better for 
Bruins than if the Krauts had 
waited and answered a call-up by 
the Canadian army February 5.

But the Krauts wouldn’t even 
have made the papers today If It 
hadn’t been for the announcement 
of their Intention to enlist. The 
glory belongs to the goalies. Their 
names will be linked often during 
the next few weeks as the season 
draws closer to Its end, and the 
Vealna Trophy race reaches a 
climax.

Broda, who is 27 and defending 
Vealna winner, has allowed 68 goals 
In 20 games. Brimsek has let In 61 
In 29 games.

He missed one game — Sunday 
night—because of the broken .nose 
he suffered last Saturday night. In 
that game, Rookie Nick Damore al
lowed two goals, as Boston beat 
Canadiens 7-2. Brimsek is 26. was 
bom in Eveleth, Minn., and hasn’t 
been in pro hockey as long as 
Broda. Brimsek broke In with 
Providence In the 1937-38 season,
Broda with Detroit Olympics In 
1936-36. Brimsek won the Vealna 
In 1936-89, his first In the N.HX.

T. F. A. PtA
1 118 87 41 
5 95 83 41
2 87 66 36
3 91 83 
2 85 105
1 85 120
2 71 109

JUBpif
Boston ...... 18
Toronto ....... 17
Chicago ....... 15
Detroit ......... 10
Americans ... 10 
Canadiens ... 8 
Tuesday Result. 

oToronto 0, Boston 0. 
o—Overtime.

Future Games
Thursday—Canadiens at Toronto;

Boston at Americans; Chicago at ^
Detroit.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L.
Springfield ..20 13 
Providence ..14 18 
New Haven.. 15 17 
Washington .11 20 
Philadelphia . • 26 
Western Section
Hershey ......... 22 7
Cleveland ... 23 10 
Indianapolis.. 21 13
Buffalo ....... 14 13
Pittsburg .... 11 22 
Future Games 

Wednesday— Hershey at Cleve-

T. F. A. Pts.
4 136 102 44
5 140 140 33
1 95 113 31
4 90 114 26
2 100 155 18

5 136 86 49
2 114 96 48 
4 125 94 46 
4 86 77 32
3 94 137 25

Future Games.
Thursday—Port Oolbome at Nia

gara Falls.
41 Friday—St. Catharines at Marl- 
36 boros; Niagara Falls at Port Col- 
33 botpe.
2i LB. EASTERN AMATEUR.
18 W. L. T. F. A Pts.

Boston .......... 26 6 4 174 94 64
New York....... 23 12 4 184 129 50
Johnstown .,..22 13 4 132 137 48 
Washington ..18 18 5 181 174 
Baltimore ,...14 21 3 148 187 

....10 32 4 110 148 
Atlantic City .. 8 27 0 138 211 
Tuesday Results.

Johnstown 11, Atlantic City 7. 
New York 11, Washington 3., 

Fetor. Games.
Wednesday—Atlantic City at Riv

er Vale; New York at Boston; Wash
ington at Baltimore.

Young Rangers. 8 8 0 
Marlboro* .... 8 7 0 
Bt. Mlchael a... 8 8 0 
Native Sons ... 0 It 0
Tuesday Raeult.

St. Michael's 8, Young Rangers 3.

se 8i
81 84 
48 87
at 1»

PRIT SCHOOL LEAGUE.
W. L. T. F. A. PU. total for three

U.TS...................  5
50 De La Belle.........3
48 V. C. C....................1
37 St. Andrew's .... O 
31 St Michaels .... 0 
24 
18

06HAWA, Jen. 38. — Connect
ing for 12 straight strikes and a 
perfect 480 score In his third game, 
Edgar (Peg) Mackle, veteran mem
ber ot this city's bowling fraternity, 
struck the highest three-game total 
in Oehawa history here last night 
with a 1,130 count.

Although the score la 43 points 
better than the recognized Canad
ian record of 1.087 held by Jack 
Walsh of Toronto, Mackie's score 
won't go on the C.B.A. record 
books because the games were roll
ed In sweep takes and not league 
games.

"Peg" has been rated as one of 
Otoawas outstanding five - pin 
trundlers for more than ten years, 
although still only a young man. 
who incldenUlly la planning to be 
married within a couple ol weeks. 
He was a member of the Oshawj 
team that won the C.B.A. team 
championship several years ago and 
has figured prominently In local 
bowling circles ever since. This year 
he Is competing In two different 
leagues, the men's ’ major and the 
O.M. main office, and enjoys av
erages around the 348 mark In both 
circuits.

Bowling In sweepstake competi
tion Mackle rolled eight games In 
succession for an average of 308 and 
concluded his ''hot" session with a 
perfect game of twelve straight 
strikes for 480 total.

Maekle's two previous games were 
SU) and 370 and these, together with 
the 4M. gave him the 1J30 total for 
three games. In rolling his perfect 
game, the first in hta lengthy car
eer, "Peg* rolled nine strikes before 
the possibility of a "perfect'' loom
ed, and he biased his way to the 
end of the string with confidence.

. Move than fifty fellow-bowlers went 
Into a rave of congratulations as 

. the pine scattered for the twelfth 
; time In succession.

Three other Oehawa bowlers have 
howled perfect fhre-pln scores In 
this city and Maekle's brings the 
total to four. However, most local 
bowlers consider his amazing 1.130 

an even more

KINGSTON. Jan. 38. — Ottawa 
R.CAJ. Of the Ottawa City League 
• layed to a four all tie with Ktog- 
stcsi Combines, OKA. senior team, 
m an exhibition game here last 
night. The game waa more like a 
league playoff battle than a friend
ly di-play with both aides going at 
top speed and giving heavy checks 
The MacNIchol, Campbell. Hellyer 
line featured the OtUwa play, while 
Mel Williamson add Ken Murphy 
were the stars for Kingston.

Ottawa had a two goal lead In 
the third period, which was wiped 
out by a Kingston rally.

Ottawa — Goal, Plnke; defense, 
Fienette, Droite; centre, MacNich- 
cl; wings, Hellyer, Campbell; subs, 
Phelbin. Hawkey, Ferguson, Hane- 
berry, Seymore. T. Miller, Ryan, 
Blade, M. Miller.

Kingston—Goal. MCQueston; de
fense, Young, White; centre. M. 
Williamson; wings, R. Nellsoo, Cair- 
Iferris; subs. Partis, Murphy, Lane, 
White, Jarrell, Hood, Harrison, 
Roach, Radley.

Referees—Sgt. J. Goodman, M 
Watts.
First Period.
1—Ottawa, MacNIchol

Campbell) .......................... 130
3—Kingston, Mel Williamson

(Neilson) ........................... 13DO
3—Kingston, Mel Williamson .15.00

Penalties—Haneberry, Frenette.

Charlie Chaplin (himself), the 
world's greatest comedian In "The 
Great Dictator" with Jack Oakte 
and Paulette Goddard. On the 
same program Leslie Howard In 
"From Four Comers" and a col
ored oomic cartoon.

Ross Bars Krauts 
Going Amateur 
Even In R.C.A.F.

No score.
Penalties—Hellyer, Young.

Third Period.
4— Ottawa, Haneberry ............  3.30
5— Ottawa, MacNIchol (Hellyer) 420 Hockey League, thought for a while
C-Ottawa, Campbell he might be able to get Boston
tJÏÏTLh ' iMu^Z M0 BrulnM' f»mOU> Krmut Milt
S—Kingston! Care-Harris Schmidt, Bobby Bauer and Woody

(Roach, Neilson) ............... 18JO Dumart—to play with Senators If

OTTAWA, Jan. 3g.—(CP)—James 
F. McCaffrey, manager of Ottawa 
Senators of the Quebec Senior

Penalties—Lane (3), Black.

30 10 10 remarkable bowling feat. 
18 11 6 _
13 21 3 *
13 32 
10 30

BIO SEVEN JUNIOR
W. L. T. F. A. Pts.

Brantford ........13 3 0 110 84 24
Oshawa ...........11 5 0 100 84 22
Guelph ..........  » 7 0 74 77 18

Tuesday Result.
U.Tfl. 5. St. Michael's 4.

Future Games.
Friday—U.TJS. ot Ü.C.C.

O.H.A. SENIOR B.
Hamilton 10, St. Catharines 2. 

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE ■«.'• 
Markham 10, Newmarket a.
Owen Sound 12, Durham 6. 
Georgetown at Elmira—Postponed. 
Clinton at Seaforth—Postponed. 

OK A. JUNIOR C.
Paris at Caledonia—Postponed.

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

Writers To Honor 
Williams 
Absent On Call'

[ <* Remember When-
■' By Hie Canadian Press

Howie Morans, one of hockey's 
greatest centres, suffered an Injury 
to Ids leg In the midst ot a come
back campaign five years ago to
night* Thirty-eight days after re
ceiving the injury In a Canadiens- 
Chicago Black Hawks game at Mon
treal the Habitant star died.

land; New Haven at Philadelphia; 
Pittsburg at Springfield; Buffalo at 
Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section

Larry French, Veteran Southpaw, 
After 200 Big Time Victories

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At
The Legion Hall

PETERBOROUGH
Thurs.r Jan. 29

Admlselem Gents 68c. Ladles SSe 
DONT MISS THE FUN

W. L T. F. A. Pts.
8t. Louis ... 21 7 2 M 61 44
St. Paul .... 17 10 3 82 16 37
emails ....... 16 13 2 100 87 32
Minneapolis . 14 15 2 78 M 30
Southern Section
Kansas City.. 19 15 0 116 120 38
Port Worth . .14 17 2 112 110 30
TuLsu .......... . 9 19 1 81 103 19
Dallas .......... 8 21 2 77 119 18
Tuesday Results.

oDallas 2, Tulsa 2.
Future Games

Wednesday—Minneapolis at Om
aha: Tulsa at Fort Worth.

Thursday — St. Paiul at Tulsa; 
Minneapolis at Kansas City.
OM.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. T. F. A. Pts, 
St. Catharines. 18 8
Hamilton ......... 14 5
Marlboro) ........10 11
Kingston ......10 13
Niagara Falls . 7 11 
Port Colborne.. • Id

NEW YORK. Jan. 28 (AiP) — If 
JVM see a stray hockey puck flying 
around (kJwntown Boston, return it 
to George Owen, the old Harvard- 
Bruins player ... He keeps a stick 
Id Ids office so he can get the “feel" 
0T lb In preparation for the all-star 
game Fab. 8 and Ids neighbors ac
cuse hkn at trying shots at the Hall 
windows . . . Lou Diamond, man
ager of Qua Leenevtch, claims life 
In a lot easier now that both ot hia 
Mus are In the army. He can grab 
any tie or pair qt seeks In the house 
without an argument . . .

Wiley Moore, who was considered 
practically a grandpaw when be 
pitched for the Yankees In 1037, la 
talking about leaving the farm tea 
baseball again If he can catah on 
with the Greenville (SO.) Spinners. 
"I can still throw that .tinker, with

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 38 (AP) - used car bueineA, dabbles In real I*”*/ <m the rid fast ball," he 
Larry French, at 34. is one of the estate and Is reported to have bank- <dâ4m* •••!** <*™nrn <*le- 
most prosperous major league ball ed a good portion ot the'salary he «wered that they have to get iden- 
players. But Larry is ambitious to picked in thirteen years in the big tlticotkxi cards from the «wet guard
win 300 games in the big time, so time. before the crew can drill around
hefc going back ter two or three French, always a willing worker, New Haven . , -
seasons. • twice pitched in more games than Wrong, Right?

Hie veteran southpaw needs etgh- any other National Leaguer—forty- Indiana folks who rival Kansans
teen victories to reach 330. He fig- seven In 1033 and forty-nine In 1034, -, ~a.iv* i™ mamx-
ures he can pick op fourteen of all for the Pirates. Heb gone to the ^ UkTtowta thëir gmnesfair 
them next season. Hell have to re- slab forty games or mere In each -nd rouere When FvansvUle

recwtitodotiut.but «nine™*,
he's confident. He led the loop In Shutouts three -_ uieUdibie „iaver It ter-
Arm Feels Better ’** *!** felted nine games. Then Tell Olty,

"My arm wasn't any.too good last which benefited by the move, leam-
seeecn,” explained Larry. "But I've ed * ela0 h"A *»®n playing an In-
been takhte regular treatments this jï2L.thlrty" eligible man, so Hi forfeited right
winter and K feels fine now. I think 
I'm good for about fourteen wins
with the Dodgers this year. Inas- £“25 victories and 187 loasee 
much as I'm only 31 I ought to be , .___ ___ _ ....

4 00 88 36 atole to pitch two or three more aca-5 M 75 33 sons" “ the Dodgers are m the 42 world
4 88 62 34 Fr'snsh utile vest «rewsi to. aeries, he’ll get In long enough that 
3 87 84 23 ward hitting that 300 mark He wen fbMouvem taww It. He waa In since 1934, has been appointed Gov- 
8 88 61 22 f«m- 6“«* ** October, but so eroor and Commander-In-Chief of2 68 106 12 tet^. 'But^S?, 1 “w^T^th the triefiy that -If you tamed ycur Grohla^succeedlng Sir Thomas

they get Into the Royal Canadian 
Air Force but last night he said 
the move had fallen through.

Art Ross. Bruins’ manager, doesn't 
Intend to let the Krauts play ama
teur hockey this season, no matter 
Where they may be stationed, Mc
Caffrey said he was advised from 
Boston.

Schmidt, Bauer and Dumart will 
fly from Boston to Montreal tonight 
to see If they can enlist In the 
R.C.A.F. Under amateur rules, pro
fessional players In the armed 
forces can obtain reinstatement as 
amateurs providing they have per-

NEW YORK. Jan. 38 — CAP).— 
The folks hi racing, especially Cali
fornia's horsey set, are finding out 
that Sherman wasn't kidding when 
he said what he aald about war.

It's not that the conflict figures 
to wipe out the sport of kings—and 
two-buck bettors—because they'll be 
running at all Eastern and Mid
western tracks, come spring and 
summer. The emergency will have 
to be pretty desperate to knock arase 
831.000,000 off State Government 
revenue, and that’s what raring 
kicked to last year.

But as time goes along equipment, 
particularly the steal and aluminum 
for bridles and raring plates, n go
ing to run short; feed la going to be 
none too plentiful after the Anny'a 
thoueands of gallopers are fed, and 
many leading turf Titans feel the 
war situation may develop to such 
an extent that some meetings may 
have to be curtailed.
The Optimists' View.

Taking an optimistic view, Ben 
Llndheimer, managing director of 
Arlington and Washington Parka, 
to the Chicago belt, maintains that 
“an overwhelming majority of the 
people are In favor of continuing all 
major sports, and that as long as 
the operation and conducting of 
sports are to no way to conflict with 
the beet interest of our war efforts, 
they should he continued."

Charles F. Adams, president of 
Suffolk Downs suggests all tracks 
should provide funds for Army and 
Navy relief societies by donating one 
or more days' receipts.

Herbert Took, the Kansas City 
dry-goods tycoon, whose Lawrto won 
the 1038 Kentucky Derby, points out 
that all durin, the war In England 
there has been raring "only some 
40 miles from the English Channel."

"Feed Is going to be a large factor 
in racing." he said. "From an eco
nomical standpoint. It Is Important 
to keep racing going. The taxes 
paid by racing and Industry con
nected with It are necessary."

(He did not mention where the 
boys and girls are going to keep 

twtMMbr ' ‘digging up those i bills.)

Boston, Jan. 28—(AP)—Since 
his Minneapolis draft board has in- 
strutted him to remain within easy mission from the National Hockey 
reach, Ted Williams, the American league.
Leagues' .408 batting champion And this, McCaffrey said last 
will be honored to absentia as the night, Art Roes Isn’t prepared to 
Boston baseball writes» and 800 of give. The Senators' manager said 
their -reader»'WaH Ms foremost rival. Boss thinks there Is a chance the 
the Yankees’ Joe DiMaggio, in per- Krauts could rejoin Bruins for some 
son tonight at their annual dinner.,

Williams, who expects to be In
ducted Into the army within a few 
days lias been awarded the Jacob 
Morse Memorial Trophy as Bos
ton's most valuable major league 
player.

The Boston writers also voted 
DiMaggio who has been crowned the 
American League’s outstanding per
former, their Paul Shannon Me
morial award to commemorate his 
remarkable 1041 feat of hitting safe
ly In 68 consecutive gamee.

Both of those trophies are dedi
cated to deceased writers. Morse, 
one of baseball's pioneer scribes, 
was the originator of the current 
scoring system and Shannon was 
serving as president of the Baseball 
Writers Association of America at 
the time of his death.

Scores of baseball celebrities will 
be In the crowd and many of them 
will be singled out for special at
tention, Including Hugh Duffy, hold
er of the all-time record batting 
mark of .438 since 1884.

games even If they are In the
R.C.AF.

There were reports a round Ot
tawa yesterday that the Bruins' 
stars might be posted to Ottawa 
after they enlist. McCaffrey scout
ed the possibilities but was disap
pointed.

bads to Evansville.

GOVERNOR OF GAMBIA 
FREETOWN, West Africa—(CP). 

—Hilary Rudolph Robert Blood, co
lonial secretary of Sierra Lecce

. Chicago cubs until late August bead, you missed me entirely." 
''they didn't give him or any of their /— t ------

MUSIC AND GIFTS 
RECORDS 
GUITARS

Phene 9496

OPP. LOBLAW'S

WOOLS
179 CHARLOTTE ST.

hockey:!
O.H.A. SENIOR *B“

Whitby vs. Peterborough:
BROCK STREET ARENA . ■

Tonight at 8.30
Reserved Seats, Tie; Ladles West Side, 88e; Gentlemen, West 

Side, 60s; East Side, 5*r; Children, tSc; Soldiers. 35c.
Reserved Seal Tickets mast be picked up by 7 pan. night of game =

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Xc. K tr-
Iany doesn’t need to go back to FOUI RjliQ CflQITipiOnS Get TOflCtHcr

the sun-baked mounds to Insure his 
wife and 10-year-old Lurry Jr„ three 
squares a day. He onde several 
apartment houses, has a thriving

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Tran, Dick and Harry" 

1.30, 4.20. 7.05, 086; "Bad Men of 
Missouri ", 8.06, 585, 8.45.

Capital — "Feminine Touch",
3.00, 3.50, 5.40, 7.38, 980.

Regent—"Strange Alibi", 130, 
388, 6.26. 8.68: "Street of Mem
ories", 228, 6.05, 7.35, 10.00.

------ha--------tw i ta""-----

N.H.L. Leaders
By The Canadian Frees.

Standing—Rangera, won 3», lost 
», tied 1, points 41; Boston, won IS, 
lost 7, tied 6, pointa 41.

Points — Hex tall, Rangera, 18 
goals, 18 assists, 34 points.

Goals—Patrick, Rangers, 17. 
Assista—Watson, Rangers, Cow

ley, Boston, 22.
Penalties— Egan, Americana, 73

minutes.
shutouts—Broad. Toronto, 6.

Too Much Howling
OHICKASHA Okie, Jan. 38 — 

CAP).— Dammit, a black foxhound 
pup, Is m the doghouse at the Un
ited states Army Flying School here. 
Standing his first retreat with the 
Cadets, he squatted dutifully at the 
feet of Lt. F. F. Olomb, maintain
ing dignity until the bugler began 
sounding the first notes. Then 
Dvnmlti howls an but broke up 
the ceremony.

LIONS ATE E6CAFEES
NAIROBI. Kenya—(CP).—Three 

Italians who escaped from a prison
ers of war camp near here are be: 
lleved to have peen eaten by lions.

Getting together at the New York Box
ing Writers’ Association dinner were four 
great figures of the boxing world, LETT to 
RIGHT: Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunney, Joe

Louis and James Braddock. Louis holds his 
two awards, the Eddie Nell award and one 
from Ring magazine. Tunney holds a pen 
set award given by the association.

wawiyim
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"STREETS OF MEMORIES"

Starving
LYNNE ROBERTS - GUY KIRBEt - JOHN McGUIRE

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
* BIG HITS—GINGER ROGERS
in TOM, DICK end HARRY 
Alto 'Bed Men of Missouri'

WMh
Dennis Morgan Wayne Morris 

EXTRA! LATEST NEWS 
EVENTS

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
The Year's Greatest Comedy Hit

Charlie Chaplin and Jack Ookie

THE GREAT™)ICTATOR'
AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

LESLIE HOWARD
in "FROM THE FOUR CORNERS"

^LCS^KraiLWG^HARKj^jM^R^^OJHC^CARTOON^
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Subs Bag Eighth 
Vessel Off 
States' Shores

LE'"E3, Del., Jen 28 - (API. — 
Marauding Axle submarines today 
counted another United States vessel 
In their eastern seaboard bog while 
an ever-lengthening period of sil
ence from a big Ir - leer attacked In 
the same general vicinity Increased 
hope it might have escaped similar 
late.

Seventeen seamen were brought 
•shore at this Delaware Bay port 
last night, the only known survivors 
ol the T.eee-ton oil tanker Prends 
E. Powell. They told of seeing a 
companion lifeboat smashed by a 
wave against the ship's side, snd 
Bailees hurled over the deck by the 
force.

The Powell's loss boosted the toll 
of etifmy undersea craft along this 
coast during the" last two weeks to 
eight ships sunk, 11 dead.

The navy reported nothing had 
been heard from tile Pan Maine. 
7,236-ton tanker, with a normal 
complement at « since It flashed 
yesterday afternoon that It had been 
attacked. This gave rise to a belief 
It may have eluded the enemy, a 
sp 'lesman said.

The torpedo burst Into the Powell 
shortly after 3 am (EDD Tuesday.

"It Just broke her back," said 
Carol! M. Walker of PblladelphU, 
second assistant engineer, "no 
effort was made to. finish her off. 
As far as I know she could still be 
afloat."

He was one of 14 who hurriedly 
scrambled Into No. 4 lifeboat. A 
short distance from the ship they 
picked up three others.

Captain T. J Harrington of Bal
timore was among the missing.

Walker said the aubmartne—lt was 
too dark to distinguish Us national
ity — came to the surface as they 
pulled away, circled, but didn't 
molest the Hfeboet.

Seven hours later, the W. c. Fair
banks sighted the flares sent up by 
the survivors and took them aboard.

'more ABOUT—

Two Liberals
Continued from rage 1

against the motion to edopt the 
throne speech In which the plebiscite 
proposal was made.

W. Earl Rowe (Con., Dufferin- 
Bbncoe) made the demand for Mr. 
King's resignation or assumption of 
responsibility without a plebiscite. 
He said a plebiscite would bring 
•harp disunity to a united country.

Debate on the address In reply to 
the Speech from the Throne was 
continued through the afternoon 
and evening, with the pleetclte plan 
entering prominently Into the 
speeches.

John Blackmote, New Democracy 
leader, led off the debate with an 
appeal tor planned organisation 
for agriculture development and use 
of the national credit to ensure se
curity for the people during and 
after the war.

Other speakers were Lionel Chev
rier, (Lib. Stormont), Hon. Orote 
Stirling (Con. Yale), A. M. Nichol
son (C.CT, Mackenzie), Herve Bru- 
nelle (Lib. Champlain), and Alfred 
Bence (Con. Saskatoon City).

There Is already a Conservative 
amendment to the address and a 
C.CLF. sub-amendment, both ee- 
presslry In effect lack of confidence 
in the government. When these are 
disposed of It is expected one will 
come from the New Democracy 
group and possibly from private 
members opposed to the plebiscite 
policy.

Mr. Blackmore, who did not par
ticularly criticise the plebiscite, said 
the Prime Minister In his speech 
Monday had first demonstrated that 
there was a scarcity of manpower 
for the great production expansion 
necessary, then proposed, “preauro-

&W***QUe*f
ALMOST 

INSTANT RELIEF 
- FOR PAIN 
and COLDS

at less than «
1< a Tablet

ASPIRIN

now featured 
In Bargain 
Economy Bottle by all 
Dominion druggists
Here's a bargain to get todayl A 
really quick way to ease headaches, 
rheumatic pain, neuralgia, and colds 
that thousands of Canadians are 
recommending . . . Aspirin . . . now 
priced for less than one cent a tablet I 
Yes, reel Aspirin, one of the fastest, 
safest reliefs from pain ever known 
.,. now only 98 < for 100 tablets I 

So hurry and get your Aspirin at 
your druggist’s today—in the special 
economy bottle. Hours of welcome 
relief may thus cost but a few pennies, 
go anyone can afford it.

WARNING! Be sere it's Aspirin

Aspirin Is made in Canada and la the 
trade-mark of The Bay* Company, 

Ltd. If every tablet Is 
not stamped "Bayer" in 

(BAŸER) the forayof e cross, it is 
NOT Aspirin. And don’t 
let anybody tell you it is.

ebly, to conscript part of this in
adequate labor to build up a yet 
greater army."
Remove the Sdf-SetiMS*.

He advised the Prime Minister to 
remove from shout him the "pious- 
faced self-seekers, often the servile 
agents of antl-soclal interests, pro
secuting Iniquitous designs behind 
i he becks of these noble millions 
who are yielding np their blood, 
sweat, substance and tsars "

His remedy for slow recruiting 
was to raise army pay and make 
better provision» for dependents at 
tlroee who fight.

Mr. Chevrier said Canada now 
had reached a critical stage which 
closely paralleled the third year 
cf the First Great War.

"It was In the third year of the 
last war that the crisis came which 
stilt this country against Itself," 
hs said. "I am sure no honorable 
member would like to see a recur- 
lence of those events.

"The plebiscite, In ' my humble 
view, la another means of preserv
ing Intact the unity of our people."

Mr. Stirling mid compulsory ser
vice wee not an Iseue of the 1M0 
general election In which, the Prime 
Minister bed said, the people de
cided against conscription. He con
tended many people In Canada 
would net understand the nature at 
the plébiscité.

“The proper course for the gov
ernment would have been to submit 
the difficulty of a commitment to 
arhament." he mid. "Bach member 

is the mouthpiece of the constituents 
he was elected to represent.

"As the majority wish of parlia
ment la supreme, what possible ob
jection under a democratic system 
can be voiced to letting parliament 
deride?"

Mr. King sat quietly, half turned 
In his seat to welch intently, while 
Mr. Gray, his former thief • whip, 
condemned the Plebiscite policy. 
Gray I'rgei Action, New

"I submit," Mr. Gray «aid, ‘that 
In this crisis the government would 
be Justified now—end I mean im
mediately—In asking parliament to 
extend provisions at the National 
Resources Mobilization Act In order 
to eliminate the restrictions con
cerning service In Canada only.

"Instead the government Is about 
to refer tide question to the people 
cf Canada In the form cf a plebis
cite.

“I would net be true to my con
victions or to my duty sa I see It 
If I should fall to voice In tide House 
my disapproval of that procedure.

"It means delay, heartburning and 
bitterness. It means that after It Is 
all over and the Government Is re
leased from Its pledge, the Issue still 
must be faced and the bogey of 
national unity will rear Its ugly 
head."

The voluntary enlistment system 
was not proving satisfactory and 
"unjust and unfair" methods were 
being adopted to Induce men called 
for service within Canada to volun
teer for the active army, Mr. Gray 
said. He urged the Government 
to Impose careful, selective service 
for all, and warned that efforts to 
maintain farm labor resources were 
an urgent necessity, particularly In 
Western Ontario.
A Changed Outlook

Mr. Gray said the entry of a new 
and powerful enemy, Japan, and a 
new and powerful ally, the United 
States, In the war had changed the 
outlook.

"When the history of this war 
-comes to be written," he said, “the 
part the Prime Minister (Rt. Hon. 
Mackenzie King) lias played as li
aison officer between Great Britain 
and the United States, in forging 
new links to unite the English- 
speaking world will rank among the 
highest individual achievements."

After reviewing Canadian achieve
ments with the army, the navy, the 
air force and Industry, he said 
Canada’» war effort was an Immense 
achievement for 13,000,000 people.

Pacta of the grave situation had 
to be faced end no matter what the 
Prime Minister had pledged before 
and since the war, he was bound to 
set now In whatever way wee neces
sary for the national safety, Mr.

. Gray said.
President Roosevelt had pledged 

that no Americans would be sent to 
tight to foreign lands but within a 
month after the Japanese attack he 
had ordered men overseas.
No Oetery In the Stales.

"Has there been any outcry about 
broken pledges to the United 
States," he asked.

The position now taken by Canada 
would be distorted by enemy propa
gandists to an Importance far great
er than It deserved and Canada's 
real war effort would be obscured 
by the chargee of Insincerity aris
ing from the plebiscite proposal.

"What will the people of Aus
tralia think as they read of their 
casualties to Libya and Singapore 
and then read that the Canadian 
Government Is seeking release from 
pledges made before the hour of 
peril " Mr. Gray asked.

Mr. Rowe urged that Canada con
centrate on winning the war over
seas rather than on defence of the 
Dominion for "to advocate any other 
policy In my mind, Is near treason.” 
He had several suggestions for the 
Government, including creation of 
a National Pood Board "capable of 
Integrating a gigantic national ef
fort," action by the Government to 
ensure meeting the demand for ag
riculture production and compulsory 
savings, money to be placed with 
the Government et e fixed Interest 
rate end the principal to be repay
able after the war when people 
would need a backlog of savings.

"However, to-night, I feel that 
these Important Issues temporarily 
fade Into the background to the 
lace of the shocking proposal to 
tire Speech from the Throne by 
wl.lsh the Government of the day, 
with a large majority behind It, 1» 
endeavoring to escape Its responsi
bility for military reinforcement, 
Mr. Rowe said.

Canada had been the first coun
try to declare war on Japan and 
would be the last country to draft 
men to fight Japan, he said.

When Mr. Rowe described the 
plebiscite as a policy at appeasement 
he was Interrupted by Resources 
Minister Cam who asked whom 
the government was appeasing, 
Hanson Answers

“Appeasing your own conscience,''

Conservative House Leader Hanson 
interjected.

•That le a very good answer," Mr. 
Rowe said, and be went on with his

"As one of the senior metribere of 
this house I say that the greatest 
contribution the Prime Minister 
oould make to an all-out war effort 
would be to either assume respon
sibility or surrender the seals of 
office to someone at» will let par
liament decide and avoid a plebiscite 
or an election during our nations 
greatest oriels."

Canada had been placed to a 
'rldlouloue" light by the plebiscite 
announcement which was, be said, 
to effect a betrayal of those who had 
been sent overseas. Instead of hold- 
tog a plebiscite to relieve the gov
ernment of pa* commitments Can
ada should be raising and equlppii* 
‘wet number»" of men to carry on 
the war to every arena. (

K the government would "come 
out ooieageously” and tell young 
Oanaritane where and how they 
must serve, Mr. Rowe said, "then we 
would have equality of sendee and 
equality cf reaped."

The present system created a gulf 
between those who served at a priv
ate soldier s pay and those who 
worked to factories at high dally 
wages, toe said.

The Plebiscite wwa "the meet Aa- 
qutohlan type at appeasement ever 
Imposed by a responsible govern
ment to wartime." It wee likely to 
"spilt Canada wide open."

Mr. Rowe referred to the readi
ness of President Wilson to go 
against his pledge against war to 
1917 and ol President Roosevelt to 
send men overseas after pledging 
that no Americans would be sent to 
foreign wars.
Other Pledgee Shelved.

Mr. King had not been hesitant 
about Ignoring pledges to the pest, 
Mr Rewe added.

•T wish I bed time to tell of the 
broken pledgee which have strewn 
his record In the pest 26 year*," he 
said,

Mr. Howe quoted Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, new Conservative Leader, 
who Is seeking a aeat to the House 
at the February 8 York South by- 
election, to the effect that the Con
servative Party stood to the way of 
"no war effort however great."

He drew laughter from Liberals 
when he referred to Mr. Melghen 
ss the ' next Prime Minister of

“You may not think so, but he 
will be and may be elected before 
very long," Mr. Rowe said.

that he had exemplified the truly 
Christian faith.

The clergymen who were present 
to the Sanctuary were Rt. Reverend 
P. J. O'Sullivan; Rev. J. J. O'- 
Brien, P.P.; Rev J. T. Plnn,P P.; 
Rev. V. J. McCauley, P.P.; Rev. 
P. J. Galvin, P.P.; Rev. V. O. Mc
Fadden, P.P.; Rev. V. J. Glllogly, 
P.P. ; Rev. J. J. Garvey, P.P.; 
Rev. V. J. Corkery; Rev. E. F. 
Grant; Rev. C. J. Begley; Rev. V. 
J. Maaterson, D.D.; Rev. James 
Houlihan; Rev. James McGuire; 
Rev. e. Coffee. P.P.; Rev. G. 
Kay; Rev. K. Malane; and Rev. 
John Ryan.

The pall-bearers were three 
brothers, Messrs. Richard, Michael 
and Fred Walsh; one brother-in- 
law. Michael O'Keete, and two 
ooustoa. Francis Walqh and Richard 
Sheehan.

Interment was made to St. Jos
eph's cemetery. Dooro. where Rev. 
J. Walsh recited the Burial Ritual, 
assisted by Rev. P. P. Butler, Rev. 
P. M. Grant, D.C.L.; Rev. J. J. 
McCarthy. Rev. O. Wolff end Rev. 
J. Greenan.
THOMA8 McKEOWN

BONARLAW, Jan. 28.—(ENS)— 
Passed away at Belleville General 
Hospital on Monday, January 18, 
after an Illness of three months. 
Thomas McKeown, age slxty-slx 
years. The late Mr. McKeown was 
bom on the 12th Concession of 
Rawdon,Township and was the son 
of the late Thoma» McKeown and 
Catharine Reid. Two years ago he 
moved to Stirling. He wis dearly 
loved by « host of friend and was 
of a quiet and friendly disposition. 
He wee married twice. Hie first

wife wee formerly Misa Mabel Strain 
who predeceased him. Later he 
married Miss Mildred Reddick of 
Rawdon Township.

Surviving Is his widow arid four 
daughter*, Mrs. Clifford Mclnroy, 
Edna, Peterborough; Keith*. Dor
othy and Rena at home. One bro
uter, John McKeown, Boner law. 
Two sister*. Mrs. Lily Anderson, 
Bonarlaw; Mrs. John Stewart, 
Campbellford.

The funeral took place from Duf- 
fus funeral par lore to Spring brook 
United Church. Interment was 
made to the 12th Line Cemetery. 
The many floral tributes spoke of 
the high esteem In which he was 
held.

Those attending from a distance: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Morrow, and 
Mrs. A. Knott from Peterborough; 
Harry Flake and Mis. Morrison

British Raiders Hit Near Berlin
LONDON, Jen. 28. (CP)—Strong 

forces of Royal Air Perce bombera 
attacked Hannover and Braden ob
jectives overnight. It wee announced 
today.

The Hannover and Sudan raids 
were described by tire Air Ministry 
as made “to force." end other places 
to northwest Germany also were

tested ar far as the outer districts of 
Berlin during the night. Bombs were 
dropped on several towns to North
ern Germany, It wee stated, but no 
missiles fell to the capital region, the

The German capital was not 
among the objectives of the Royal 
Air Force to tie raids on Germany 
Met night, an Informed source said 
today to comment on a German 
assertion that British bombers pene
trated to the capital's outskirts.

Anoiner ioroe oomoea toe cocks 
at Brest. The Ministry said three 
British aircraft were missing.

Berlin said British bombera pane- --------------------------
... . ' START OP R.CJ».

from Ooibome; Mr. end Mre. Hey Canada's first naval craft were 
Nevtns and Doreen, Mr* J. Nevtae the old cruisers Nlobe and Rainbow, 
and Mr. Rdgar Buck from Norwood, purchased from Britain 1810.

OBITUARIES
JAMES WALSH

As a final expression of love end 
respect, St. Joseph's Church, Douro, 
was filled to capacity on Monday 
morning by those who attended the 
High Mas» of Requiem which was 
offered for the repose of the soul 
of the late James Waleh, by his son. 
Reverend J. Walsh, with Reverend 
P. P. Butler ai deacon and Reverend 
P. M. Grant, D.C.L„ as sub-deacon. 
Reverend G. Wolff acted as Master 
of ceremonies and Reverend James 
Greenan as Thurefer.

During the time Mr. Welsh’s re
mains were resting at the late resi
dence, throngs of people, including 
friends from Toronto, Lindsay, 
Hastings, Norwood, Keene, and 
Lakefleld, gathered to offer their 
sympathy to his bereaved wife, 
family and relatives.

Large numbers of spiritual offer
ings were gatefully accepted.

As a further mark of respect the 
Knights of Columbus and the Holy 
Name Society, Catholic Women's 
League and the Young People's 
Club of the Immaculate Concep
tion Church recited the Rosary at 
the home on Sunday afternoon.

A very appropriate sermon was 
preached by Reverend J. J. McCar 
thy. The Reverend preacher point
ed out that for the true Christian, 
death 1» not the end of all, but 
rather the threshold opening out 
Into the full and perfect life of 
eternal happiness. He referred 
briefly to that of Mr. Walsh, stating

□ UCKLEYÇ
U m i xTunn |J

SOLD

Yes, more people every day are 
getting themselves "sold” an Feen- 
a-mint—the modern laxative. It’s 
a gentle, effective laxative in the 
form of delicious mint-flavoured 
chewing gum. So pleasant! So 
handy! Get a package at any drug

MHMhuiM ’ :*•

This Week's 
ENLARGEMENT 

SPECIAL
Te Six# 6" * 8" 

Mounted hi 
Most Attractive

BRADLEY
FOLDER

39c
2 hr 759

Calorad
SS* trim

TAMBLYN
HUS THE ECONOMY SIZE

i perchera sf *a Economy Sixes. sad it Is last paeaMe mm ef yea lam wisdsiadtie dseet sissy si you, oer Patrons, have bad aer sales__I ________ ______ ___ _ __________ _ ________ _____
whether or set Hie reviag effected ie fie purchase of larger sixes was ria*y worth whde W» cas dsfwwfuly Sai yea. Yea. la ptoderiag say commodity it b 
necessary te hive ingredients, container, label aed stepper for liquids and similarly wrappiag or csafsiass sad dbactuni ea other mmsssditisi. Is west instances 
tiding a large sue requires very little mots time than for s smaller sirs—likewise labelling, stepping and tiler sperstians me le completed ee larger sixes about 
as speedily as m smaller sixes. This leases practically only tie ingrédients and container costs to In reckoned in prsdneing economy sizes, so that will lie definite 
labor charge comparatively lie same, manufacturers are able to produce larger or Economy Sites at s less proportionito met. It Is lie policy #f the maeufac- 
twrsr aed retailer te pass lie tarings so effected on te lie consumer, will tie revolt that Is meet cases, there i s définit* saving Is to made in tin acquisition ti 
larger sises. Veer Tamblye Dreg Sterns, will their comprehensive steels and sises, ate is tie happy peesHaa el being sût te iicemeiasd sad usings far yeas 
consideration, end se we suggest that yon erad ysorislf ti lie Icenaiay which mey to pi ar Used wtoe toying year persseti needs as 

for year les»» free oer list of

Suggestions and Bargains lor the Balance el the Week

o

KLEENFX Soaps and 
CleanersIn this chan- JWhg i ___, 1______

ti Peseta. Places. Personalities. Listen in Is 
MRS. H. M. AITKEN
w IOilO sue. erss..

Halibut User Oil Cspanlet- 
50V keg 83c 

100's keg. 149 1.19
Malt and Cod Liver Oil-

lit Soap Plato» ...... «49

I very Flak* .

imp.___S In 149

Old Batch ..... « for M4

LHctoey Seep ......... 79

Petookse Seep 4 for 2*9

K*i3aœ
Beef, Iron and Wine with 

Vitamin B
Reg. IX» 79*

Parke Davis irradol
1.50, 3.25 

A. * H Haliborange—
79*p 1.35, 2.50 

Kepler Malt Extract with Cod 
Liver Oil 75*, 1.2S 

A. 6 H. Bynol—
75*, 1.25, 2.28 

Parke Davis Abdel Capsules

WOODBURY
FACIAL SOAP

Buy Three Cakes 
Pay lc for the 

Fourth Cake 
Four Cakes

toshes 13* 2 toe 25c
on colds, cosmetic*, roe BA1V

OLD ENGLISH 
■fasti wax!MINTHOl-IW

■lather 

IshaveI
1.15, 2.00, 3.45 

Pail# Davis Natola Capsules 
75*. 1.25 2.25 

Abbotts Penta-Kaps Improved
1.60, 2-55. S.SO39c-59c

Fruit-a-tives
Canada s Largest Selling 

Liver Tablets
Hake You } 

A Mill

22* and 39(

DRENE
Shampoo ENOS

FRUIT
SALT

Not Soap Creams ^Zofio/ts
Not 

Billowy 
banishus 

film, leaves 
lair soft, 
lustrous. 

254-394 
674-3.10

■Start ttol 
Dsy Right] 
With Eno s

NOXZEMA CREAM mm ttw*65« 

LADY ESTHER CREAMS 29-5S-98* 

D.&R. COLD CREAM 29.-55«-98« 

0.&R. VANISHING CREAM 29<-55« 

INGRAM’S MILKWEED CREAM 49«-98« 

FROSTILLA - - - 41<-59«-1.09 

PACQUINS HAND CREAM - 2» 69< 

PACQUINS HAND CREAM am ti£L29c 

WOODDURY FACE CREAM 25«-49< 

WOODDURV CLEANSING CREAM 25«-49« 

WOODBURY ALMOND ROSE LOTION 39« 

CASHMERE BOUQUET LOTION 25<-43< 

POND’S DANYA LOTION • 19«-34*

For 
Nervous 
Disorders 

and 
Rundown 
Condition CONTAINS

■VITAMIN!
■b-iU60* • **

Iwmy surreal
WITH COS tot

BRITISH

ANTIFREEZE
neweyi riyemr 

I gal. CanPOWDER RUFFS
500-654-1.39
1*-4O09

PEROXIDE
TOOTH FASTI Excellent Quality

■3 <- 2S«|

The
Family

Favorite
Scott’s
Fellows’ Syrup ti Hypophue

93c
Cite Pies 
Celery Nerve Tunic 

keg 50c-
leg 1.00.............. 69C

Triple Task Reg. 89c. 49c 
Wsmpnlt'f Ptospto 

Lecithin
Wmcsrms........»... 3.1*
Parrish's Peed, (-ee Ret.

49t 3*4-2 lei 7*4
Rest, lien and Win# Rag 

CTt

sum*

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

AGAINST WINTER ILLS 2$®* iar for 19e* 

dapped Bank

Anywhere In the City,
IB

339 GEORGE ST.S3 SStOt **&? YfiwJeS ****



MAIN STREET 
------TOPICS—

Examiner
BALKS DOWN A LITTLE

Report of «si» by students In the 
drift to keep War Saving! Stamp» 
on the move «how» a «light decline 
(or the put week. There were 134 
worth of Certificate* told for cash, 
and 1366 worth of War Savin*»

NAME LIFT OUT 
In the report ot St. Luke's Vestry 

meeting lut night, C. H Hamilton's 
name should have been Included in 
the list of lay delegates to the synod. 
Oliver Pearson's name Inadvertently 
appeared among the delegates 
whereas he wee appointed envelope

NO COURT TODAY
for the fleet time In a number 

of weehe there were no cues for 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., in 
police court this morning and the 
court frecjuenteu, anxious to get in 
out ol the cold northeast breexe 
were out of luck when the doors ct 
the court roan tailed to <*no.
NOT MANY TO REGISTER

The regulation* calling for the 
registration at Rumanians, Hun
garians and Pinna have not meant 
a greet deal in this district necause 
all three nationalities sre not very 
largely represented In this «action 
of the province. A small number lias 
registered here and It la thought 
that tiie list has been exhausted.
REPORT ON PLOWING*.

The farm labor problem will be 
one of the main questions to be 
considered at the annual conven
tion at the Ontario Plowmen's Asso
ciation which will be held In the 
Ring Edward Hotel, Toronto, Feb
ruary 10. George A. Gillespie, of 
Peterborough, will present the re
port of the provincial match, and It 
is expected that quite a number of 
Mit local association will be present.
SUPPORTED RESOLUTION.

Peterborough county's resolution 
urging the federal government to 
halt the drafting of farm labor for 
military purposes has been gener
ally endorsed by other councils 
throughout the province. One of the 
councils which supported It was 
Carleton whose group opinion was 
to the effect that agriculture can- 
rot be expected to undertake a 
larger Job than last year If the 
farms are to be steadily drained of 
competent labor.
A BEWILDERED POODLE.

Down at Port Hope on Tuesday, 
a wandering canine got Into diffi
culties in the Post Office. The ani
mal was trying to get out of the 
building, feeling perhspe that It wes 
on forbidden ground, which wee 
true, but In attemptng to get 
V-rough the revolving door, the dog 
lot Its head Jammed between the 
door and the door Jam. The door 
had to be taken off to release the 
pup. who seemed none the worse 
for the aquae».
SENT PICTURE HOME

When Lanee Bombardier Ted 
Wood, Buckawm, who enlisted here 
with an anti-tank unit, was looking 
over the rotagraw e section of the 
Montreal Standard, while In hospital 
In England, he was -surprised to come 
aero» a fine picture at the trans
port an which the unit sailed from 
Canada. The picture was taken Just 
after the anti-tank battery had gone 
on board and Lance Bombardier 
Wood and other eoidien from this 
district were shown looking over the 
rail. The Budchom soldier sent the 
picture home to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas S. Wood. Bucktoom.
WRITE HIM A LETTER

Somewhere In England. Signal
man Arthur Houghton, of the R.C. 
CS. Is lying In hospital a very sick 
boy. He has been confined to bed 
sines November and his progress to
ward recovery is slow. In a letter 
written by a friend, he told of re
ceiving parcels from the IG.DJL, 
the Wertclo*. All Saints Church, and 
All Saints 1th Troop Scouts. He is 
too weak to writs letters now, but 
would certainly appreciate hearing 
from Irlande here. His address is: 
C-tdaa, Signalman A. J. Houghton, 
Headquarters Company, Hastings 
and Prince Bdward Regiment, Can
adian Army Overseas.

CHIMNEY PIRE
Firemen responded to a chimney 

fire this morning at 312 Lewie street 
but no damage was caused.
FOR WAR VICTIMS.

Quilts end knitted goods will be 
on display *t the Excelsior Bible 
Class tea Friday night at St. James' 
church. Miss Jessie Martin Is In 
charge J this event which Is to be 
held in the primary department.
$70,000 FOR ROADS.

Lanark County Council appro
priated $10,000 tor Its county and 
suburban area roads this year. The 
amount is $8,000 .tore than last year. 
Special .-ants, except a few minor 
Items, were defend to the June 
sessions. Peterborough council last 
week decided to spend $10.000, the 
same «mount as last year. /
WHAT PERTH DID.

Perth county council voted $16.- 
3gg tor patriotic purposes at its 
sessions last week. Among their 
grants was $300 tor the Chinese War 
Relief Fund. Spending of moat of 
the money waa deferred until June.
A CORRECTION.

In the story on All Saints' Vestry 
meeting in last mgnls paper, the 
courch wardens' nam» should have 
appeared Messrs. John Edgar and 
u. H. Colling wood." U. Royea and 
H. K Tlicoca» names were spelled 
incorrectly among the Ust of mem
bers at the churen advisory council.
dentists to join up

The 42 as* at the Ontario Dental 
College, Toronto* is being graduated 
about the cna of Maron to meet 
wes time demand* and It la believed 
tne entire class will sign up with the 
Royal Canadian Denati ixxps. Pe- 
teiooraueh Is represented m tile 
clam by O. H. iHarold) Crsgg, son 
of DT. C. C. Crag* and Mrs. uragg, 
087 Betnune street. This ooy Is as 
years of age.
BUMPEH8 DAMAGED

When an automobile backed out 
from aie euro on Onarlotie street 
tills morning as Hero, bur:sen, 177 
blnKx* street, was driving ills taxi 
cab west on OnsuloMe street, bUn- 
son Usd to swetve to the south sloe 
at the street and In* car came into 
collision with another motor car 
driven east on Charlotte street by 
Andrew onianolm, Oshawa. Tne 
iront bumpers of both veinules were
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Ice Conditions 
Ideal

A STRANGE SIGN
Little Mary Ellen cxxmegh&n, 

daughter at x*te. F. ti. Oannaghnn 
or Duo»*», tivormotu and uleugarry 
Highlanders, and Mrs. Lois Uon- 
nagnan, at bpring-vtile, fell oil a step 
omo a not uvnaoe grate and bunirn 
OCFtn Hands. The bums ale heating 
nicer), and the Otid part of it ail 
re that tnere Is a peneoi V formed 
oy tne wound on ner little hunt».
RECOMMEND INCREASE

The Committee on Appointments 
recomradccjea to the Board of Edu
cation on iucsoay evening that Misa 
«laser Duller, oental nurse on the 
school stsif oe given a salary in
crease Irani »0Uu to $800, and that 
she be given $100 a year until a max
imum ol $1,000 a year, lire motion 
was by O. H. Thompson and T. J. 
car ley. A motion by H. O. Walker 
that Misa Semple, assistant In the 
rccretary’a office be raised from 1730 
to $840 a year failed to get a secon
der, and Mrs. Morris moved second
ed by Mr. Carley that she be given 
$6.00 a month more. The, motion 
carried.

In Big Bonspiel
With a full quota of M rinks, the 

Peterborough Curling Cli* staged 
their first open bonspiel of the 1842 
season. This is the one that was 
postponed from last Wednesday, 
and It Is seldom that any postponed 
event Is so successful.

The drop In the weather late last 
night made the Ice conditions Ideal. 
Rinks are hers from Oshawa, Per
ron PaU, Lakefleld, Oekwood 
Campbetifcrd. OoSrorne, Wood ville 
and Peterborough.

President T. McArthur wecemed 
the eurlere end at 1.30 am. the 
buy» were sent away, each hoping 
that they would take home either 
the Wes Champ Trophy or the W
G. Morrow trophy.
Dje AM. Draw.

Peterboro Oshawa
O Oreen .........1 B. Ward ....... 16

Peterboro Peterboro
J. Sedgewlck ..31 A. Oibbs .... 3 

Peterboro Lskeflekl
W. Hamilton .11 P. Spence .... 1 

Peterboro CampbeUford
D. Davis .........11 F. Smith .... •

Peterboro Oabawa
R P. Downey . .* E. Goodman . .11 

Peterboro Oshawa
J. Harkness ....6 X. Sutcliffe ..IS 

Peterboro Petertxrro
R Best ............ g J. Me Wiliams .1

Lakefleld Peterboro
D. Charlton ... Id Jas. Skinner . .1 

Pension Palls Peterboro
J. Scott ............ I N. Hamley

Colobrne Peterboro
H Mayhew ...14 T. McArthur ..I 

Peterboro Oak wood
E Thomas ... .1 R. C. Barry ...8 

Peterboro Woodvllla
C. Olroux .........12 C. Smith ....I

Peterboro Lindsay
Thus. Ryan .... 14 H. Ptnney .

Cars Must Stop 
Police Declare

According to the police depart
ment local motorists might as well 
learn first as last to bring their 
cars to a full stop before entering 
a through street, and to obey other 
traffic regulations.

The checkup ordered by the police 
commission several months ago and 
responsible for fines for large num
bers of car-drivers who failed to 
stop at stop signs and committed 
other Infractions of the traffic 
regulations Is still being carried out. 
As a result another large batch of 
motorists may expect an Invitation 
In the near futre to diacuss their 
driving faults wtth the magistrate, 
an Invitation that usually results 
In Injury to pocket books.

The most prevalent offence Is 
failing to come to a full stop before 
entering » through street. Officers 
have reported a large number of 
drivers for that offence and sum
monses will be the result. ,

AYLMER SUTTON
Funeral service for the lets Aylm

er Sutton was largely attended last 
week from his late residence. North 
Vendant township to Bobcaygeon 
cemetery. His sudden death occur
red January 31 although he had 
bee In falling health for some 
years. He was bom In Cavan *3 
years ago.

Surviving are: his wits, Jennie 
Barker; three daughters and one 
son. Mix. Oeorge Read of Peter
borough, Mrs. Stewart Grant of 
Lindsay, Mrs. Osrsld Robson of 
Toronto and Grenville at home; two 
sisters and a brother, Mrs. D. Heth- 
erington and Mrs. R Thurston of 
Bobcaygeon and Fred M. of West
ern Canada.

PaU bearers were Henry Junkin, 
Jack Staples, Oourtiand Swltwr, 
William Wilson, William Thomas 
and Oeorge Junkln.

Tire Men Report 
Run On Tires

Tire men In the city report that 
there has been quits a run on tires 
and tuba since the rubber controller 
released all existing stocks of tires 
except those for cars with 16 inch 
rims.

Under the amendment to the first 
order, which fro* all tir» and tub», 
datera may «oil new tir», and tuba 
for passenger cars In rlm sla» as 
follows, IT', IS", 18", 30" end 31". 
Oar models up to 1831 use many of 
the sixu listed above, but on most 
Of the later models, the cam have 16 
Inch rime, and take tire tiles, 580-16, 
600-16, 636-16. 660-16. 708-16, 750-16, 
and so on. The most common si* Is 
600-16 and a pair of these Is often 
substitute for the 660-16 si* for 
greater riding comfort. All such «16» 
are frozen.

Hie reason for this relaxation is 
due undoubtedly to the fact that on 
practically all of the tight military 
units, a 16 Inch rlm «1» Is used. 
Thus the other sis* now In stock 
ar* of no value for military purpose 
except to melt down and convert In
to 16 inch size til* which result In 
an Inferior grade tire.

The situation now is that the tire 
sises outlined above the 16 inch ai» 
may be purchased but the purchaser 
must produce a tire of a similar size, 
worn out, or damaged to warrant 
the sale of the new tire. Whether 
tbs man can get any trade-in value 
on the old tire nets with himself.

In so much as there Is a celling on 
all tin prie», the buyer need have 
no tear of getting "soaked" for the 
new tires, and can readily satisfy 
himself on the price named, by con
sulting a price chart.

All truck tins regardless of *1» 
are still froesn, and so are the tub*.

WageBonusés ForCityTëacfiérs 
Turned Down In Committee

Income Tax 
Returns

We an offer you excellent service 
In the preparing of year tax re
turns In accordance with the 
latest regulations.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
AUDITING SERVICE

Otries No. 5 Bridgeway Bklg.
114 Charlotte St.

Phones: Day *781; Night 8745

YOU CAN GET A 
«100 LOAN FOR «MO

(TOTAL COST)
m~’*j5sstxrmmu

• 7.71

ms- EJSJftti
in ew of lieknwa or anwnpivjrewot. <•err ice, Piymente indude eh.*|BB 4L-- ,.-

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

www r leer, umn«a siwck 177 ChaHette St.. Orr. LiMiw.
M. L Ho,l AtafMt* Mbmm «41

Increased Revenue 
At SI. George s

The annual Ves-*y meeting of St. 
George’s Church, Peter borough, lor 
the year 1141 was held on Monday 
avenmg, in the basement of the 
church, with the Rector, Rev. T. H. 
Floyd acting as chah man. Miss 
Irene Howarth was elected v«try 
clerk and secretary for the meeting.

The Rector, in his report, stated 
that the past year had been one of 
progress in all church activities, 
the finança of the church being 

,ln splendid condition and he thank
ed the wardens for their co-opera
tion and expert handling of the af
faira of the church during the year. 
An encouraging feature waa the 
fact that there was an increase In 
revenue from all sources, with all 
organizations contributing a larger 
amount than prevloualy.

Reporta were presented by the 
members of the following organisa
tions: Ladies' Afternoon Guild, 
Women's Auxiliary, Junior Auxili
ary, A.YP.A.. Sunday School, Man's 
Club, Choir, and Little Helpers. Mr. 
Floyd expressed appreciation to the 
organisations and members of the 
congregation who had helped to 
make the year 1841 so successful.

Mr. Floyd announced that the 
rector’s warden for the year 1942 
would be A. Knott; and E. W. 
Cooper was unanimously elected 
people’s warden.

Sidesmen appointed for the en
suing year are X. Rye. X. Lee, C. 
Karloff, A. Oreene. C. Crouler, H. 
Bradley. L. Watklsa, A. Cuffe. X. 
Adklnson. .A. 81ms, J. nosaett. and 
A. J. Cole.

A. Cuffe and L. Watklss were 
elected lay delegates to the Bynod.

L. Watklss. whose work as envel
ope secretary has been so expertly 
rarried out, was again elected to 
that office, and a special vote of 
thanks was tendered to him for his 
work in this connection.

Members elected to the advisory 
board for 1843 are as follows : 
Messrs, A. Sims. A Oreene. C. Kar
loff ,W. Bannon. J. Brnnson, X. Lee, 
Mrs. P. Dorrell and Miss Irene How
arth. and the rector, wardens and 
lay delegates, ex officio.

As Is was now necessity to ap
point a new Suunday school super
intendent. the matter waa put to 
the vestry, and Misa Beatrice Curtis 
was elected to ‘hat office by the 
unanimous vote at the congregation.

ORGANIZED TRAMP SHIPPING
GLASGOW— (OP) ^-Disney L. C. 

Crombie, prominent Glasgow ship
owner and one of the members of a 
committee set up In 1835 to admin
ister the 18,000,000 subsidy for, or
ganizing tramp shipping, died at 67.

Maj. Lyndon Killed
EDMONTON, Jan. 38.—(CP)— 

Maj. Charles A. Lyndon, Edmonton, 
former livestock commissioner for 
the Alberta Government, was killed 
In action in tbs defence of Hong 
Kong, his widow was notified y*- 
terday.

Maj. Lyndon was reported missing 
in a telegram received by Mrs. Lyn
don from Ottawa before the British 
crown colony fell. Last night, a 
wire was received from Ottawa 
stating he was killed In action.

The queet Ion at oat at living bon
us» for tombera may be eased Into 
the no action" column by the 
recommendation of the committee 
on appointment- of the Board of 
Education which met on Tuesday 
evening.

Tn-s vexatious question earns up 
for discussion as a result of appeals 
from the public school teacher* and 
tits teachers of the Collegiate seek
ing tbs cost of living bonus. They 
were prompted In • their action to 
some extent by the fact that the city 
had seen fit to give its employe» the 
bonus

Throughout the discussion, the 
members seemed agreed that if any
thing was to be none, It should be 
done for teacher* In the lower In
come bracket, that Is $1,800 and un
der. They were influenced too by 
conditions throughout the province 
In other schools, as only about throe 
Boards across Ontario have seen fit 
to introduce the bonus system, end 
all three fall 1er below the Peterbor
ough salary scale for teachers. Ac
tually municipal employe» are ex
empt and It lies with the elected 
Boards to determine whether or not 
a bonus to given.

Dr. C. M. Scott, chairman of the 
committee was delayed and on mo
tion, H. a. Walker, took tne chair 
for the early part of the discussion. 
Those present were Mr-, W. R. Mor
ris, Messrs, canning, Craw, Walker, 
Thompson, Molr and Carley, and Dr. 
Scott.
Salaria High

"I don't know of any city the «I» 
of Peterborough that is paying com
parable school teacher's salaria. St. 
Catherin* and one of the Yorks are 
pay-ng small bonus*, but their sal
ary schedules ere away below ours," 
Mr. Walker said.

In answer to e quwtlon et this 
point, Jack Huggin», secretary of 
the Board said that Government 
grants would pay one fifth of the 
bonus for Vocational School teach
ers, about ten par cent on th* public 
school teachers bonus and nothing 
on any bonus that would be paid to 
the academic teachers In the Col
legiate.

Personally, I am opposed to a 
coat of living bonus at this time, the 
teachers are well petit," observed Dr. 
Molr.

"To consider this question we 
should have the Income of tochers 
from all source»," Mr. Carley re-

' We would get Into deep water If 
w* follow that line because In falr- 
ne* to some teachers with «eta re
sponsibilities we should know the 
expanses of each one," Dr. Molr add
ed.

“It seems rather unfair to me that 
a Janitor or a supervisor get a salary 
of 61,800 plus a bonus of $103.00, 
while a teacher getting a much low
er salary gets no bonus at all I 
don't say we should give bonuses but 
In comparison, this situation strikes 
me as unjust," Mr. Canning stated. 
No Baals For Start

“If ws did consider bonus* what 
basis would ws work from," Mrs. 
Morris queried, and Dr. Molr came 
back with the remark that “There 
are a lot of ratepayers not getting 
the» salaria who are not getting 
the cost of living bonus either."

Mr. Carley—“We had hoped the 
department would give leadership to 
the Boards in this problem but so

ter they ha* not We cannot get 
much guidance from the city setup 
because they deal with a different 
class of empioye»."

Mrs. Morns—‘ 1 am of th* opinion 
that anyone getting a alary of $3,- 
«00 and over xnoukt not get a bonus.’

Mr. Walker—"Would you suggest 
bonus» for both marr-ea and single

Mr. Carley—"No, a teacher with
out dependents should not get the 
same bonus » a married teacher 
with a lamily."

Mrs. Morns—"Is a 
too high."

Dr. seoir—"I feel employe* In th* 
lower Income brace» mould get any 
menas* that are going."

Mr. Caw—"The whole principle 
of the thing Is wrong. Coat of llv.ng 
bonuses were primarily started In 
tne war industries where the men 
wars getting overtime and good 
wag* Now the man worths in 
Other industries than war industries 
has received neither s cat of living 
bonus, nor an increase, and he is th* 
fellow who needs the extra money."

lit this point Dr. Molr, threw the 
bomo that struck a telling blow 
when he lollowed up Mr Craw's ex
planation with a comparison be
tween the soldiers and the people 
who are at home. "We expect the 
young men of this country to enlist 
tor brio a day and risk their lives, 
while people at horns getting good 
salaria and with no risks to take, 
demand a coat of living bonus. The 
soldier» get no bonus, end that to me 
Is an injustice."

Mr. Craw—And the soldiers' vivas 
don't get a cost of living bonus, 
either."

Mr. Canning—' People earning leu 
than 61*00 a year anould get con
sideration."
No Action Taken

Mrs Morris and Harry Thompson, 
brought the discussion to a bad at 
this point with a motion iramed as 
follows: “I’ll move for th* sake of 
tuacusiion that we pay a cost of liv
ing bonus to all employe» aside 
from janitors, getting up to $3,000 a 
year, the «2800 to include salary In
creases and bonus."

Discussion on th* motion then 
continued, and then H. O. Walker 
moved an amendment u follows: 
"In view of the fact that under the 
Act municipal dooms aro not cover
ed, I move that no action be taken." 
Dr. Molr seconded the amendment 
arid when it waa put, Molr, Walker, 
daw and Canning voted for It, while 
Mrs. Morris, Thompson and Carley

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pro*

JANUARY 36, 1817 -Russian auc- 
ce» hi Bucovina; 1318 German of
ficers and men captured. Lt.-Oen. 
Hoskins succeeded Lt.-Oen J. 0. 
Smuts in command of Eut African 
Expeditionary Force British ad
vanced In Le Ttanaloy region and 
southeast of Bapeume,

Thomas Holland 
Died Yesterday

An employ* of the Canadian 
General Electric for 11 yean and 
formerly 10 years with the William 
Hamilton foundry, Thomas Holland, 
«3. of 604 Murray street, died In hô
pital Tuesday after an 111ns* of sut 
weeks. He was born In Douro, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Holland, 
but had resided In Peterborough 
practically all hi* life. Mr. Holland 
was a member of St. Peter’s congie-

He was employed at the Hamilton 
Foundry from 1821 to 1831 when he 
started with the Canadian General. 
He was a machinist by trade but had 
been working of late years as a fit
ter. "Wo will certainly miss him." 
commented H. A. Cranfleld of the
C. O.GE "He was one of the best 
méchantes In th* piece."

Mr. Holland Is father of Jack 
Holland, well known skier of this 
city now engaged a* an Instructor at 
one of Quebec's largest hotels.

Beaktes his wife. Ellen Faux, four 
sons and a daughter survive: Chari* 
of Toronto, Jack of Quebec City, 
Jam* of 636 Aylmer street, Peter
borough, Everest at home and Mrs.
D. Brown (Agn») of Toronto. Two 
sisters end one brother also survive. 
They are: Mother Scholastics of St. 
Vincent's Orphanage, Mr*. Margaret 
Kelly of Ouelph end J. B. Holland, 
Port Hope.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day morning from Ms late residence. 
584 Murrey street to St Peter's cem
etery.

It was pointed out during the dis
cussion text the teachers who have 
not reached the maximum salary 
rate, can look forward to a 1100 a 
year Increase according to schedule, 
and this coupled with the feet that 
salaries paid to teacher» In Peter
borough are on the whole higher 
then In any other city at s similar 
xi», lntluenced the member» In rot
ting aside the proposal.

This recommendation now go* on 
to the Board of Education for ratifi
cation or new discussion.

Mr. Carley explained that he was 
In the position where be would have 
bed to oppose the motion too, inti
mating that he would have been In 
favor of bonus* to those employees 
In the lowest salary groupa, but 
would not ha* favored going * high 
as the 83,000 class.

Missing'Youth- 
Is In Toronto "

Twelve-year-old Murray Law
rence of Fowler'S Corners who dis
appeared Monday morning on his 
way to school turned up safe and 
sound Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Ms uncle In Toronto.

Search had been made far Oiè’ 
youngster Monday night but when 
It had been learned that he had 
been seen on Highway 7, trying to 
solicit s rid* toward Toronto, an
xiety * to his safety, was relieved. 
Police arrived at the conclusion that 
he had run away to visit relatives 
and that turned out to be the cor
rect solution.

District Officer Promises Rangers BestlConsideration In Mobilizing
"There Is to be in immediate ex

pansion of Canada’s army and I give 
you my assurance that this regi
ment will be In front so far aa my 
recommendations have any effect," 
Brigadier P. Logie Armstrong, 
08.1., officer commanding military 
district 3 Tuesday night told the 
Prince of Wales Regimental dinner 
at which more than 400 men were 
present,

“The Rangers have a long end 
honorable record. I understand this 
year will mark your 76th anniver
sary. During the 76 years of your 
existence, you have collected many 
traditions of a high order but It Is 
not sufficient that you should rest 
on your laurels. You have demon
strated your ability to go ahead and 
you are doing so. Within the past 
few weeks the Prince of Wales Ran
gers has assumed a new role—that 
of the defence of this country and 
here you are making strides.”

"I real!» that events of the past 
week with particular reference to 
Australia and the imminent danger 
she now faces have made you wger 
to mobilise but I am sorry I can't 
give you any Information on the 
subject," he said. Brigadier Arm
strong wished the regiment every 
succew and » speedy mobilization. 
"When you ere mobilised, I know 
you will be a credit to your city and 
to your country."

The evening was featured by a 
diversified and talented entertain
ment but the sombre and serious 
situation of world affairs was talked 
of and re-echoed during the pro
gram and each present was brought 
to think of Canada’s part in the 
titanic struggle. Many distinguished 
guests were present among whom at 
the had table were Brigadier Arm
strong. Col. P. H. Gardner, M.C* 
VO., Col. L. T. McLaughlin, CM.O., 
DBG.. Lt.-Col. P. H. Jobb. Major 
C. L. Wallbrtdge, representing Lt.- 
Col. E. O. Keeler, M.C., BO, of the 
training centre, Lieut.-Col. T. D. 
Johnston, VO., Lt-Ool. C. Smart, 
Mayor Jam* Hamilton, Lt-CoL H. 
A. Morrow, Major H. Dodds and 
Lieut. J. A. Cunningham, orderly of
ficer to the D.O.C. Major E. O. 
Whitaker, Major Gordon Monkman, 
M.C, Major J. D. Paterson, Chief

Oeorge Olmblett.
Among thou officers present from 

the training canter were: Captain 
Douglas Loomis, M.C., ED, Captain 
J. J. Kelr, O.C. of 3 company, Lieut. 
R. L. Ferguson, Lieut. T. A. Atkin
son, Lieut. Reg. Dixon, Capt. P. W. 
Earle, R.C.A.M.C, Lieut. W. A. 
Bowerman, Lieut Erie Haley. SO. 
and O. Highlanders. Lieut. J. A. 
Smith, Lieut. Jack Hugh», Lieut. 
L. A. Pox, 3-Lt. Allan Park, 2-Lt. 
J. Murray Doran.

In proposing a toast the guests, 
Captain Fred Hill declared that no 
regiment was more ready to take 
an active part in the military 
sphere and the call to arms than 
the Rangera. In replying to the 
toast. Mayor Jam* Hamilton con
gratulated members of the unit for 
the part they have taken In this 
war.
Position Of A astral»

Major J. P. McGrath, M.M. de
clared that Austral» waa In the 
same position a few short weeks 
ago "that we are In tonight.. Now 
they art mobilizing the country for 
total war. The situation In Canada 
could change Just as quickly and 
there Is only one thing necessary 
for this to happen—a major naval 
victory for the Axti powers. That 
this situation might art» to well 
within the realms of possibility," 
he said. "People In many countries 
have said ‘It can't happen here' but 
It has happened. There to only 
one way to bring this war to a suc
cessful conclusion.” he Jocularly 
remarked, “and that Is by the mo
bilization of the Prince of Wales 
Rangers." The toast to district 
headquarters was proposed by Ma
jor McGrath and replied to by 
Brigadier Armatrons.

In proposing the toast to the 
Empire. Capt. H. A. Craig. OCR. 
declared that the British love for 
fair play has cemented together the 
greater pert of the world's popula
tion. The Empire stands not only 
for freedom and liberty for Itself 
but for others. After the fell of 
France, Britain stood alone. The 
USA. was embroiled In political 
squabbles and Ruas» stood aloof. 
The Indomitable spirit of the Brit
ish race has carried them through

perilous Urns but they ere emerging 
stronger than ever," he said.

Lieut. A. L. Elliott replied to the 
toast and told the dinner that "we 
sometimes do not look far enough 
back nor far enough Into the fu
ture. We are unable to do that In 
times like than In whteh the rapid 
turn of event* has spread theatres 
of war all over the world." He 
spoke of the plight of the people 
during the Battle of Britain In 
whteh the spirit of lte people was 
the mainstay of the struggle. This 
spirit has proven high In the past 
and will do so In the future—It to 
the only hope of the British Empire 
for the future, he doctored.
Part Of Petrbsroagh

Proposing a toast to the regiment, 
Major Vincent Eastwood. M.C.. 
pointed out that the Rangers form
ed a part of the fabric of Peter
borough, a center that was prac
tically 100 per cent English speak
ing people. The Rangers, he «aid, 
to a merger of many other units. 
Peterborough, a manufacturing city, 
to turning out machin» of war and 
we are looking for the opportunity 
to use them. He said mobilization 
will be wholeheartedly accepted by 
the unit.

Replying to the toast. CoL J. A. 
Dewart, M.O., EX), officer com
mending the Rangers, told the din
ner that "as a regiment, ws aro 
young but we have Inherited many 
traditions." He made reference to 
the many units that have been 
merged into the Rangers. "The Sec
ond Battalion of the first division 
had a moat glorious record. It had 
the reputation that it waa never 
given an objectiva it did not take. 
We have with us tonight the gallant 
leader of that battalion, CoL L. T. 
McLaughlin, CM.O.. DS.O. who 
was known as "Fighting Mac." We 
have perpetuated the 03rd battalion 
which did not a* service as a unit 
but who» ranks were split up for 
other uni» after Its arrival ovar- 

and we perpetuate the 347th

"The» are traditions," he xtid, 
"which have been handed down to 
us to hold end maintain. You might 
wonder at us sitting at this dinner 
tonight when Austral» to to peril

and the battle roovw wtth an ebb 
and flow motion In Libya and when 
we stop to realise that our coasts 
are vulnerable but, get our record 
straight—this regiment stood ready 
to mobilize at any time."

"The first opportunity that pre
sented Itself here was when the 
headquarters company of the Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry high
landers mobilized wtth assistance of 
the Range». Many of our men went 
with It overseas but their ranks were 
again filled. We were 000 strong 
last year but many of our man have 
gone with all branch» of the ser
vice, numbering about 000 men, In
cluding 63 of our officers. The gaps 
kept filling up as more Joined ac
tive sendee and we pride ourselves 
here to-night that we are ready 
once again for mobilization."

"The Prince at Wales Hangers 
would like to write a little htotosy 
cl lte own In this war," declared 
Col. Dewart. "We have hundreds of 
men from our regiment wtth other 
onlts, but when credit com» due, 
it will be the unit under whose name 
they fight that will receive the 
honor. I think we aro all agreed aa 
a unit to see this regiment Incor
porated Into the active fore* of 
Canada's army. We realise that 
shortages of equipment have played 
* large part In limiting the numbers 
of active soldiers In Canada and 
overseas."

"We have men In Industry here 
who help make the materials of war 
and when they retire from Work at 
night, they report to the armory 
for Instruction In that weapon's
practical UW."

“When the time com*, this regi
ment wll lglve a good account of 
11 #lf in the greatest earns tit which 
this country has ever been engaged 
In the struggle for freedom and lib
erty." he declared.

The dinner was a departure from 
the regular procedure at holding 
annual company dinners and was 
met by the approval of tin regi
ment as a whole for it afforded an 
opportunity for the unit to Join for 
r.n evening In whloh events of a 
past year were surveyed.

In the entertainment field, the 
Prince of Wates Regimental band 
of about 68 of** under the dlrec-

Use Of Classrooms<" 
Granted To Kinsmen

An application from Alderman 
Aoam Sands of the Peterborough 
Kinsmen Club for permission to use 
the kindergarten and one spare class 
room at the King Edward school on 
Friday, January 30, from 1.30 to 
'.0.30 was approved by the commit
tee on appointments of the Board 
of Education on Tuesday evening.

The application precipitated a 
warm dtociuaton, during whloh it 
wu pointed out that granting of 
I ha request, regardless of the worth
iness of the cause, namely the Milk 
for Britain Fund, waa establishing 
a precedent that might embarrass 
the Board.

The members voted to make a 
nominal charge for the um of the 
two rooms, when a motion by V. 8. 
Canning and O. W. Craw granting 
It tree was delated.

Keene Church 
Donates $100 , 
To War Victims

Almost exactly one year ago, the 
United Church at Keene gave 1168 
to the Peterborough end District 
British War Victims' Fund, and at 
their annuel meeting held quite re
cently, they voted the sears splen
did amount, and this to acknow
ledged tir today’s list of receipts tar 
the fund. Rev. O. Murray to th* 
minister of this church, end D. D. 
Brown, the fund’s representative at 
Keene, through whom the donation 
wes forwarded, to a member of the 
seme church. To them we say 
thanks, and thanks again, for this 
sum put the fund over the top 1er 
completing the amount necessary to 
send the 16th donation of «600 «g 
England,

Two personal donations ere listed. 
One of them came to by mail under 
the title "Every little helps,” end 
nothing perhaps typtfiw this fund 
better than Just that.
Den* At “T" February 1.

The Saturday Night Club of tore 
YM.C.A. ol whch Alton Hoi ma to 
chairman, plan to repeat the dan* 
which was given about a year ego on 
behalf of the fund, end which prov
ed so successful. It will be held In 
the Y .M.C A. on Saturday, Febru
ary 1. and music will be supplied by 
Lloyd Budge's orchMtia. Tickets 
will be $1 per couple, and the* went 
on sale today. They can be obtain
ed from any member of the elub or 
at the deck of the YMjOA, and 
later announcement win be made of 
stores where they will also be made 
available.

On dlsptey in Zeller's Department. 
Store window to a lady's beaver- 
lamb fur eoat which has bean don
ated to the fund by the Woman’s 
institute of Balliaboro, and tickets 
at 16c each or two for 36c ere now 
on sale for e drew on It, whteh will 
be made on February 0.

Tickets may be procured from In
terested workers to the Industrial 
plants, and uptown they era avail
able St Zeller's Store or at the Ea- 
amlner office.

Official acknowledgment end re
ceipt No. 63800 for the special 
Christmas donation of 11,106 has 
come to hand by mall from the 
Lord Mayor of London, accompan
ied by * letter from whteh we quote 
the following paragraph: "May I re
peat how very much I appreciate 
the continued generosity and em
pathy of your citions for the way In 
which they are standing by us dur
ing the» difficult days. I shall be 
very much obliged If you oen in 
some way convey my very warmest 
thanks to ell contributors for their 
kindness towards our air raid vic
tims. With sincere good wish» to 
you and your clusters tor 1641. — 
John D. Laurie, Lord Mayor.

This evening sight pupils fro* tbs 
studio of Dorothy Allan Park will 
be hard In a recital presented to 
the recreation rooms at the Y. W. 
C. A.
Previously acknowledged . .666861.40 
The United Church of Can-

st'i at Keene, Rsv. O.
Murray, minister, per D.
D. Brown ....................... 10688

Box* at Keene................ .14
Every lltte helps (by mall) 1.06
Mrs. W. Flowers .............. 6.06

Total to date .. .......  66686684

Yanks Unlimber Kinks
WITH THE AXP. IN NORTH

ERN IRELAND, Jan. 36.—(API— 
Sea-weary United States soldiers— 
vanguard of a second American Ex
peditionary Force—got the kinks out 
of cramped muscla today In camps 
constructed by American technici
ans who have been working hero 
for eight months.

In good spirits after an unevent
ful Atlantic crossing under the pro
tecting guru of the United States 
and British navies, the troops- 
aevsral thousand strong—landed 
Monday.

tien of Captain W. H. Peryer. ED., 
gave selections during the dinner 
hour and when the toast to the, 
legiment was proposed, the regi
mental number was played.

Vocal selections by Lt.-Ool. M. H. 
Park and D. O. H. Melton were well 
tecteved Col. Perk led In e session 
at community singing. Pte. Row of 
the Training Centre, gave an accor
dion solo and Major R. C. Honey 
recited "The Battle of Hating» ”

A highlight of the entertainment 
was when six N C.O.'i paraded on 
the platform representing well 
known Europan leader» against 
whose força this war to being 
fought.

Various rompantes of the regiment 
provided variety entertainments, 
among which was a silhouette effect 
of an “operation" given by head- 
ouerters company. "D" company 
conducted en "RQ" contest 'Ro
mance Quotient) In whteh volun
teers were asked to make low * a 
store dummy and when they faded 
to make any headway, were given 
an electric shock from an electrical
ly

Carrier Boys 
Sell $370.25

In the ninth week of the Volun
teer Campaign of the Eve miner 
Carriers these boys and girls haw 
sold the total of «370.36 In War 
Saving* stamps. The» WWs no 
large sites to swell the total, which 
maker the effort all the more note
worthy. A newTMne comes t* into 
week to take the first piece to sales. 
This to BUI Leahy of Ml Clifton 
Street, East City, We are glad to 
have a prize-winner from Rate Cky 
and BUl's aates of «44.36 are the 
result of steady effort on hto pert. 
A former top-notcher, Keith OMe,
to again runner-up 
the week of 8W.36. Don Pagett, 
who made the grade two waaks ago, 
to to third place wtth $00.06 sold. 
The following boys came to with 
substantial returns to tills order at 
merit:

Jack Harris, Ralph Potto*. Clare 
Galvin, Oeorge Clark, 
tease. Cyril Robinson, Ai 
home. Bob Shadgett, W 
gar and Grant Finn» (tie), BUI 
Paterson, and Ray Douglas.

The Examiner Carriers ew grate
ful for the consistent support the 
public to showing towards their

i-ouca. viare

NBSi

Road

Superintendant

Wanted

The Township at North Mon
aghan Invitee applications for 
the position of Road Superin
tendant for the Township 
The wag* will be fifty cento 
per hour for actual time mi- 
ployed Applications to be to 
the hands at the Clerk, not 
later than February 1, 1863.

BRUCE JOHNSTON.
Clerk

KB. a, Petefhereegh
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AUCTION SALESFOR SALE NOTICEPERSONALS

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

TENDERS

bert Onrbutt, Villege Lekefield Con-

Marriages tents of Beautiful 8-Boomed House.
16. at 1-4» p mFebruary 16. I 

». Auctioneer.Suite. Further an-

Deaths ADVICE TO HOME OWNERS
Card of Thank. STOCK

for Department of Public Welfare,
TWO-WHEELED JUNK CART, GOOD Toronto LoU 15 and 16. ConotaetoaGARDENBOBU Monaghan. Thursday, Jan 

N2, 1 30 (Standard Time#
3. South

See Mr. Fere. Noble, at *saRYE—At St. Joeeph» HoapUal, SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
“Tender for Oarbsse Collection,* 
«B1 be received at the Office of the 
undersigned up to l o'clock pm. 
on SATURDAY, the 7th Day of 
February, 1*42 for the Collection 
and Removal of Garbage, other 
Refuse and Ashes. In the City for 
the Twelve Months beginning April 
1st. INI.

Tenderers must guarantee to 
supply for the work Garbage and 
Aah Collection Vehicles of an ap
proved type with Tarpaulin Cover
ings, pay Employees at the basic 
rate of Forty Cents per Hour, carry 
Workmen's Compensation, and 
adhere fully to all terms of the 
Contract.

Attention of Tenderers Is called 
to the fact that (1) during 1*1 a 
new Inc.nerator will be erected 
which will require Vehicles to be 
unloaded trom the back; (1) the 
collection le to be made through
out the whole esea of the city twice 
weekly; (I) the City has Six Wa
gons especially designed for garbage 
collection which the Tenderer will 
be expected to place tn service; (4) 
It to proposed to limit the quantity 
of material taken from any one 
premises at one collection end re
quire payment to be collected tor 
the City by the garbage collector 
for garbage exceeding the maximum 
quantity.

Further Information may be ob
tained at the Office of the under
signed.

The lowest or arty Tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

E. A. OUTRAM,
City Clerk.

mener Office. Good Horses. Pull Une Implements,LAYOUTS AND PLANS,Peteborough. on Tuesday, Janu Hens, numerous other Articles -J H.
Office 41 IS. Haute Mr. and Mrs.ary 37. 1*2, SUGGESTIONS FORHerbert Rye (nee Mary O'Shea),

PLANTING HOT WATCH TASK. PÜHHACC. OOV-a daughter.
ered. Automatic Gee Heater attached. LODE, but feH the pupils who vol

unteered would not loose a great 
deal of time If the work was done 
In the late afternoon.

After the committee chairmen 
were elected they selected their own 
committees es follows, with the first- 
named In each case being chairman: 
Internal Committee—Dr. H. O. 
Richardson. J. Kelleher, A. J. Ar
mour. I. McKee], W R Loucke. 
Finance Cofnmlttee—H. A. Mc
Arthur, A. O. Thompson, W. Smith, 
». J- Armour, j A. Irwin. Property 
Committee—Walter Henson, J. A. 
Irwin. W. R. Louche, Art Russell, 
R. j. Locke. R. j. Locke was named 
vice-chairman of the Board.

JEPHORAVE —To Mr. and Mrs. Earl 440 George Street.
Ephgrave (nee Norma May), 300 By Mr. Johnson at our Land

scape Department, who will be at 
THE EMPRESS HOTEL, 

Room 133
JANUARY 33, 3», 30.

DAWSON'S HDNIVT DIPSParkhlU Road East, on January or two of these DeUcloue
Do-Nuts on your37. 1*3. a eon. supper table 

enjoy them.

ENGAGEMENTS
lire. E. Cox, McDcenel «treat, an

nounces the engagement at her 
second eldest daughter, M. Jean, 
to Francis S. Malcome, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Malcome, of 
Bright, Ont.

Mr and Mrs. T. V. Simpson of 
Castleten. Ontario, wish to an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marlon Alma, to Mac 
Robert, only eon of Mr*. Robert 
Waddell end the late Robert 
Waddell of Seymour West. The 
wedding to take place tn February.

lfr. and Mrs. w. R. Moncrlef, 
Ballleboro. announced the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Marion Gwendolyn, to Rev. Mor
gan Edward Rowland, BA. 
FraservUle, eon of Rev. E. W. 
and Mrs. Rowland. Peterborough. 
The marriage to take place In 
February.

lt4-tnoà intake. 1-inch discharge, ex
tremely powerful, 
Push-Pull ditto, l Wm. J. Bull.Enquiries are invited without obli

gation. phone 3621
(Halltday s), 536

UPRIGHT,
condition. Telephone 5887.

THE SHERIDAN 
NURSERIES, LTD.

Dogs, Cab, Birds, Etc.
BLACK AMD TAN BOUND. 17 MONTHS.

Apply Evenings, 188 Douro.

GOODCatalogues on request Telephtone 7774. 7 Quilts Finished
CAMPBELLFORO. Jan. 31. — 

(EUS). — Two new members were 
welcomed to the regular meeting of 
the Victory Club held at Mise June 
Bartley's here on Monday evening 
when a busy time was spent In both 
sewing and knitting, fliey finished 
their seventh quilt during the meet
ing and expect to have an afghan 
completed by next Monday. Mem
bers were given a quantity of wool 
which will be knitted into sox and 
sweaters and It was announced they 
would Increase their quota of hel
mets for the Red Cross. Each of 
the girls now wears a Victory pin, 
which has been adopted by the club 
as their emblem.

BOSTON
Welch's, M0 Douro.

Telephone' 7088.

WOOD, 810.00BOOT
♦-Ft. Lengths, in 3-Oord Lou.

Dial 8878.
it Y in van WOOD AND ICXHE 
Stabs end Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 8080.

DIED
PENDRIE, Frederick F. — After a 

lingering Illness, in Nicholls Hos
pital, Peterborough, on Wednes
day. January 38, 1*3, Frederick 
FolUett Pendrie. beloved husband 
of Clara H. Adams, In his 8»th 
year. The funeral service will be 
held from his late residence. King 
street, Mlllbrook, on Friday. Janu
ary 30. at 3 pm. 8.T. Interment 
in Gardiner's cemetery.

Livestock and Poultry 7
dial Tees.irons nos. e

CHOICE
Telephone Douro 3 ring 22.rising 2.

LONDON—(CP) .—With a pair of 
scissors and a penknife, a father 
and son. member* of the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade, amputated the 
arm of an engine fireman who was 
trapped In hie cab during a raid. Q

TWO TVHKST HBOS. DIAL SOW.

phone 4017. could help with the LODE, sal
vage campaign. He said he had been
interviewed by a member of thephone 7004.

CHOICE OXFORD
PLHAM TAM NOTK*. I WILL NOTTelephone 4724IN MEMOBIAM

CHATTEN —In loving memory of 
husband and father. Mr. O. T. 
Chatten. who passed away nine 
years ago. January 38, 1933. 

Remembrance to a golden chain 
Death tries to break, but all In vain; 
To have, to love and then to part 
IS the greatest sorrow of one's heart. 
The years may wipe out many 

things.
But this they wipe out never;
The memory of those happy days 
When we were all together.

—Wife and daughter, Mi*. George 
McCurrach.

be responsible tor eny'Debts Incurred QUICKIESanyone other than26 RING 12. ONE ROOM, IN QUINT HOME, WITHCOW, JUBT myself.—(Signed) L. H. Marsh.Board, Gentleman.

GELDING COLT, 4 YEARS IN MAY:
weight about 1,100. John Masters, Upstairs.
Crawford's Grove.

THE STARSTWO GIRL BOARDERS. CLOCK TO
53 Park Street. Apartment 4.THREE GOOD YOUNG SOW®. BRED. COM.

TWO
11 YOUNG PIGS. JOS ALLEN. DOURO.

Reed Estate By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
eioHT-aooM brick, i-Fiscal BATH.

873 Water For Thursday, Janaary 38
A moderbtely active and produc

tive day is read from the predom
inant lunar aspects, a pressage that 
may be negated by an ovcr-aggres- 
Blve plan of action or by tempestu
ous, strenuous, imprudent. Impetu
ous or high-handed tactics. This 
may preclude necessary co-operation 
from those In power or others who 
may resent overbearing, wild, force
ful or erratic behavior.
If It IS Yew Birthday

Those whose birthday It Is. al
though having the augury of fair 
success and progress may find them
selves attuned to such high pitch, 
restlessness, over-aggressive and 
uncontrollable Impulses as to defeat 
their own best endeavors end ob
jectives. Any such temperamental 
Impulses might readily prove highly 
constructive by finding outlet In 
arttotlc, Inventive, or other creative 
expression.

A child born on this day should 
have much talent and versatility 
seeking form In may creative chan
nels, but Its Impulsive, erratic and 
peculiar urges may prove its undo
ing, unless given early discipline and 
training.

Brick House,

HdOSI. 304CARD OF THANKS 
Mi*. Joseph Robertson and rela

tives wish to convey their heart
felt thanks to all those who ex
pressed their sympathy by sending 
spiritual offerings and floral 
tributes and those who assisted in 
any way during their recent sad 
bereavement.

Telephonewater heating.

7-Roomed Brick. Park Street, *00 down
IWi.00

7-Boomod Brick, North, 1500 down .

6-Boomed Brick. South ....... £35
A. I. THOMPSON REAL B8TATB 

Kreaee Building. Telephone 7284

• 81,300
Water, 7 Bine, Brick ........................
Bubtdge. 6 Rue, sewer and weeer.rifalta. K T1-—- D.1.1,FLORISTS WeUer. 5 Rme .Brick .... 
Weller, 7 Rme, modem 
Homewood, choice Home, 

Buy, Rent, Sell, Eschar 
J. A. GIBBS. 86 Hunter

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted

Oeorge St Thons 7565—Nights 5257 SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE IN MILLBROOK. 
all In good condition, furnace, light, 
garage, Half-Acre Lot. Vacant now. 
For quick Sale $800, Half Gash. Ap
ply 146 Hunter Street.

Flowers Delicately Arranged

m Water. Telephone 6912—Nights 6746
■set. 4 Rm. Frame, Plumbing,

“Wot s the meaning of this! My Examiner Want Ai distinctly said
COMING
EVENTS

6 Rm. Brick, 3-piece plumbing. $400 'one room for rent*—an' I get eight replies!65.000
Central, 7 Rm. Brick, modem, extra lot.

$2.500
Brick, modem, garage, good lot

$3.600
Bale. Applyor lew, min- O’TOOLEcharge, 50c.

Real Estate and Insurance 4. Vendor 29. Roman
8. Head garment

covering 30. Cautious
6. Greedy 32. Hearing
7. To card organ

33. Bass singe*
34. American 

Indians
36. Fuel
38. Make lighter
39. Antlered 

animal
15. Reverberate 41. Sortis in,
19. Ripped rust fungi
22. Chum 42. Descends
24. Refuse from swiftly 

grapes 46. A fabric

554 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

School Boardbrick. 6 Rooms. 3-Pleoe Bath Fur
nace. hardwood, garage ...-------$3.500

Frame, 5 Rooms, water, lights, gas and

8 Acres, oloeet to City. Brick House. 7 
Rooms, lights, furnace, hardwood
floors, hern end garage............... 42.750

100 Acres. All Working. Brick House. 
SU Booms, hern «0 k 00, steel roof, 
cement etebUng. implement house, 
hen house. 33 Acree Pell Wheat. 30 
Acres fresh Seeding, 7 miles from
City ................................................... . 03.500

U 8TORXY
374H George street Telephone 0073

DISTRIBUTION OF FRIZES. — 
Thursday. January 38, 1943, 8.30 
pin.. Sacred Heart basement, 
Aylmer Street. 38 games.

HUCHR*.—Every Thursday at 115 
pm., Club Rooms, corner Water 
end Brock streets.

-WILL NAZI GERMANY Go Down 
In Utter Defeat? and. If So, When 
and Where?” by Harvey McAlister 
en Wednesday, January 38, 8 pm. 
at the Full Gospel Pentecostal 
Church, 370 Water street.

DANCE—To Marshal's Orchestra, 
Centre ville Hall, Friday. January 
80. Proceeds. War Victims. Ad
mission, 35c, 19c. Everybody wel-

(Continued from Page 3) 
school lew which required the bond
ing of the secretary (Section 65 of 
the School Act). He made a motion 
that the Board purchase a 13.000 
bond and have the cost of the same 
added to the pay sheet. Dr. Rich
ardson also felt that the present was 
the time to Institute household arts 
and manual training In the Public 
School. He directed attention to the 
fact that considerable success had 
attended the classes arranged In 
these subjects for Public School 
pupils in the High School but said: 
"We had no control over the pupils 
(the classes were held after regular 
school hours) and the ones we 
thought should .ttend did not go." 
He thought a committee should be 
formed to go Into the matter after 
the holidays. '“Hiis can be done at 
no actual cost to the Board" by bor
rowing the money from the Corpora
tion and repaying It as the extra 
grants were paid as was done when 
the two courses were inaugurated in 
the High School. He advised mem
bers that the grant authorized wes 
8200 for each room and suggested 
the committee should confer with 
the inspector before any action was 
taken. Appointed to the committee 
were Dr. Richardson and H. A. Mc
Arthur.
New Membership

The secretary read a communica
tion from the Urban Section, On
tario Schools Trustees' end Rate
payers' Association Inviting the 
Board's co-operation In the Ontario 
Educational Association and extend
ing to It an imitation to become 
members. Chairman Bonnycastie 
expressed the view It would be a 
"good idea to belong to the Asso
ciation. particularly as tt would be 
a means of obtaining suggestions 
and ideas " A motion was then 
passed authorizing the secretary to 
obtain further particul . and the 
matter was laid over till the next

Principal o. S. Haig miked the 
Board for permission to allow time
off for acme studeaa as that Stay

8. Word used
Instead of

1L Bundle of

Yestsigaf'e «eewn
49. Decoy
61.Festive
63. Seed ofVACANT HOUSE

' Oarage. 8 Acres Land 
S8OT cash, balance 

Just finished paint- tog. Price 83.300

opium poppy
.00 monthly.

J. A GIBBS. OS Hunter Sk W 3843.

Opportunities
STOBS. MTU84BB

or best cash offer. Teie-

REQÜLAR OLD TIME DANCE at 
Silver Slipper. Mount Pleasant, 
Friday, January 30. Come One. 
Come All.

THE LOCAL W.O.T.U. Regular 
Meeting, Thursday, at 1 o'clock, 
In Green Room, at Y.W.CA. Miss 
Rachel Young will be guest 
speaker.

VIMY RIDGE L ORA. No. 344 wtl] 
hold their Meeting on Friday, 
January 30. at 8 pm- In the 
Orange Hall. Instead of Tuesday. 
February 3. All members request
ed to attend.

BINGO, LEGION HALL, To-night, 
• o'clock. Blankets, woolcotts, 
eggs, bacon, chickens. Admission,

Uaed Can
TWO 1830 MODEL FORDS, GOOD con

dition. food tir». 46. RiverImperial Service Station,

46. Steers wild
1969 CHEVROLET OOUPZ. 47. Depart

46. Part of a
phone 4511. 50 Rowdies

52. Hatred1996 HA'MOUTH COACH 4M LONDON.
54. Harangue

*28 CHEVROLET COACH 591 MUR- 56. Symptom inray Street. Telephone

56. Wan
Used Trucks 67. Merganser

88. Member of
MongoloidlOMPpUD TON TRUCK. DUALS. REAL

OoodPlat Bottom Hydraulic 'Dump

DOWN
1. Beat backPERSONALS TO RENT 2. Across
3 Darts

Ft* SLEIGHING PARTIES—DIAL 9436
11* Apartments To Rent 11* CSYFTOQU&nC—A cryptogram

MSN I WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY
AB ZB XKRC AB 8 XT ZRPPXOL BT T»HEATED APARTMENT. PARTLY PUR.

Kitchenette.Three Room», have openings vonGet «pedal intro- OXLQXWA FOBS WBSSRAABTB BY VOLA.Sunroomi 709 Water.aim to-day. only 55c Guaranteed
R-USiV 48 V7 1UIL t/AIQ,
Ladrm Ctoat. almost QCEAB.R W XSMALL. HEATED APARTMENT. Peterborough.

mm, Fur trimmed. Telephone 9413.
Yesterday's Cryptoqoote: FAULTS ZH THEMAL 6646.

mls.-uon and bonus. ERRORS IN THE BRAIN—COWPBR.All BDllcwtlona WIRE-HAIRED
•tie* 10-12 bath, heated. 11 newly decoxat- larga black spots

Telephone 9278.
on left side. Reward.

»'yw:r

a m i
4 Mil

'•eieiva
■ i'x

tili.M filial I
HHMM

sniMm tiHiatii»;
WdJia ?4u:in
WUM ly-ii.i wii:fi
lew uwiitiiu un*
rUMIJIItiCi UWIUMlb

>;u iui«:
BDUMyiti lyWtiHlI
mid BtiiVitiiii wtl
yyy bu:ji i:it»ii5 
omiïi Mii; u'tiy

IHmiKMie
iilllOX

IXBH BUI'I

LOST
SMALL BLACK A14D WHITE VOX T8B- 

rt»r. Reward. Telephone JdM or 
«401.

DOWN TOWN. PAIR OF CIRCULAR 
PUiow Cue. partly Embroidered 
Telephone 5216.

PAIR WHITE LADY*9 SKATES AT 0*1 
of City Rinks. Telephone 5354. and 
Exchange for own.

$1000. ON OEOBOE. CHARLOTTE. OB 
Pam Streets. Please Telephone 4615 
or 354 Park. Reward.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
P. D. SCOLLARD. Barrister. Solicitor 

Bank of Toronto Building Telephone
6656.

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solid- 
tor, Notary etc. Office. 155 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solleltor. 360 Water Telephone $664

ELLIOTT A OHANDUEt - Barrletere 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6671 A L SlUott
K O . MPP R J Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON K O
Law Office. 3P5-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money co Loan

JACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mart- 
(•ft Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Lean 
Go.). Telephone 7433. Eights 6214

PECK KERR St McELDZRRY—BAR-
rleters. Solicitor» Money to Loan 
Offices. 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 E A Peck KO P D 
Kerr. K.C., V J McKderry. K.C 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
365 George Street.

Telephone 3577

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solleltor 
Notary Public 565 Water Street
Telephone 6412

Chiropractors
COLDS, SINUS, THROAT CONDITIONS

C. M. Lawrence. Kreege Building. 
Telephone 6724.

M C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build- 
iniL 312 George. Telephone 8796 and

NOTICE

BOARDBR6 WANTED. CENTRAL; NO 
children; good, clean, comfortable 
Room. 164 Dublin.

WANTED — BABY TO BOARD FOR 
Working Mother; good home. Write 
Box 271, Examiner.

board*»*, a modern boba.

TWO MŒ4 TO HBAB1 NICELY TOR-

to C O*. Dial 9944.

ROOM AND BOARD. TWO BUBINBB8
Girts preferred. Dial 6644.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. MAL 3067.

GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOME. DIAL 
6514.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4468. «47 George. North of

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATR

DECORATING
SERVICE

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. -RHONE 9623

“Rear Entrance on Market."

221 Miscellaneous 22#
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS 

Laid and Refini shed, Decorating 
William Higgins. Dial 8887.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DU8TLEB6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlpipng and Caulk
ing. J H Vance. T73 Aylmer 7835

REPAIRS
WASHING MACHINES, 

REFRIGERATORS
TIRES CARS

Save your Tlreo. A slight Repair 
may mean months of extra 
Service. Guaranteed Work.

DAWSON'S
SERVICE STATION

Comer of REID & McDONNEL 
Telephone <754

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD SAWING. 6842. MARTIN

WOOD RAWING. TELEPHONE 3762.

25x Dressmaking ?5x
DRESSMAKING — SUITS, COATS. AL- 

teratione all kind». Button Holes, 
Buttons Covered. Twenty years* ex
perience. Mrs. Sfcirrett, 247 Parte,
next Campbell'» Dairy.

B MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTI*- 
maklng Alterations. Telephone 4936 
593 Harvey Street.

Electrical
BSE J. M NH8H FOB HOUSE fill

ing and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7062

LOST
STRAYED PBOM HOME. 7-MONTHS- 

old Bed Cocker Spaniel. Anyone 
knowing wheretabouta. Telephone

PURSE. ON CHARLOTTE STREET. 
LaeUBaturday. Finder please leave at

BEAGLE HOUND, BLACK. TAN AND 
White. Ottawa collar. Telephone 8237.

WANTED
19m Agents Wanted 19x
IP YOU ARE OVER 31 AMD NEED 

Work, either part-Um or full-time, 
register with D. Oendennlng. Dept. 
OC-P-2A. 2177 Masson Street. Mont
real. Experience not eeerntlal; no 
obligation. Opportunity assured.

ENERGETIC MAN OR WOMAN WAMT- 
ed to Travel and Appoint Distributor» 
for OM Established House. Yearly 
guarantee of $1.092. plue travelling 
expenses. Excellent opportunity.
Write Dept. 13. Boa 32. Toronto A.

Don't OlYeJ^*tSLSh^ABro»u»e Your 

Factory cannot supply you with Bale- 
able Goode during the War. Instead, 
•ell 200 Guaranteed Household. Food, 
Farm Products. Every home le a
prospect. For full particulars end 
Catalogue pres, write to Famllex, 870 
St. <*ement. Montreal.

A STEADY JOB! MAKE BEAL MONEY 
selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plants. Excellent samples Full or 
part time. Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
MARRIED MAN DEBDMB OUTBIDS

Work or Driving Truck. 254 Munroe

YOUNG MAHRTTO COUPLE TO WORK 
on Farm; separate house . 254 Mun
roe Avenue.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to FU1 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier e chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6302.

SECRETARY. STENOGRAPHER (30), 
desires responsible Position. Can op
erate Comptometer, Burroughs Add
ing. Calculator; excellent references. 
Married. Write Box 267, Examiner.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS 219 0D6COE. BETWEEN 

George and Aylmer. Dial 3293.

OT!m*IAN BOARDER. 432 GEORGE
Street South.

TWO BOARDERS. ALL OONVBM- 
encee. 45 Edgewater Boulevard.

GENTLEMEN. NEAR QUAKER, CEN- 
tral.. Dials 4850.

GENTLEMEN. PRIVAT* HOME. DIAL 
8614.

TWO OENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
Share Room, continuous hot water. 
496 Bolivar. Dial 9615.

ROOM AND BOARD. TWO OENTLE- 
men. Share Room. 612 Chamberlain 
Street.

TO RENT
IIxk Houses To Rent Hus
HOUSE. NEAR CO*. PREFERABLY

Two Couples, without children; re
ferences required. Write Box 262.
Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
ROOM, FURNISHED. FOB LIGHT 

Housekeeping, Downstairs. 50 Jack- 
son Avenue.

CLEAN. NICELY FURNISHED HEATED 
Room, use of Kitchen; Retired or 
Business Lady. Dial 9696.

BXD-SITTING-BOOM. BREAKFAST IF 
desired, South-end. Write Box 274, 
Examiner.

TWO OR THREE ROOMS. NOT HKAT- 
ed; preferably quiet Young pouple; 
would also serve Dinner. Telephone 
4748.

FURNISHED THREE-ROOMED APART- 
ment, complete, suitable 2 or 3 Busi
ness Gentlemen; private entrance, 
central. Also Furnfched Room, suit
able Two Business Gentlemen. Tele
phone 4450, 8 to 10 pjn.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL; 
suitable for One or Two Gentlemen 
Telephone 69J7.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed. Apply 800 George.

THREE BRIGHT UNFURNISHED
Booms, newly decorated, telephone, 
electricity, and garden; one mile south 
of City or. River Road. Dial 6072.

LARGE, COMFORTABLE. HEATED
Room. Telephone 8245.

WANTED
iS Miscellaneous IS
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, HBAT- 

ed, Light Housekeeping; central; 
adult. Write Box 281, Examiner.

OFFICER'S TUNIC. BLUB OR KHAKI. 
Call 8475.

WANTED. TO BUY. SIX-BOOMED 
House, South or Central. Cash. Write 
Box 272, Examiner.

GUITAR WANTED. TBLKPHOtŒ 3
ring 21. Douro. In good condition.

SOUTH WIND HIM» STATU Con
dition and price. Write Box 3»,
Examiner.

USED KITCHEN CABINET. WRITE 
Box 206, Examiner.

THREE-ROOM UNFURNISHED PLAT, 
heated, central. Young Couple. Write 
Box 263. Examiner.

WANTED — BROODER HOUSE. LAKZ- 
flcld 138 rin* 15.

STOVES. FURNITURE ALP HUDSON, 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterstel, Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 640t.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M Gish man Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M Kata 6850 343 Stewart

STOVES " AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone «115. Nlghte 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGEIEX 
Prices. M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGE. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8366.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
COOK, EXPERIENCED. APTLY HOTEL

Champlain.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk, Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C.
Schools Ltd,. Toronto ,10. Oldest in 
Canada .No Agents.

DISHWASHER. WAT; HESSES, AND 
Second Cook for local Restaurant; 
good wages. Write Box.273, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

RELIABLE GIRL TO MIND CHIU)- 
ren Saturday Nights. Telephtone
5578. 6 to 8.

GOOD WOMAN FOR HALF-DAY A 
Week. Aipply 186 Douro.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 
Mornings only. Telephone 4986. . 704 
Armour Road.

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
457 Water Street.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK; 
sleep in; non-smoker. 270 Reid.

GIRL, FEW AFTERNOONS EACH 
Week for Light Housework. 607 WeUer.

RELIABLE WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
General Housework; good home. Tele
phone 7702.

CHAMBER MAID. APPLY HOTEL
Champlain.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. WRITE 
Box 171. Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED LADY FOR HOU8B- 
work in Country home; adults only. 
Write Box 261, Examiner.

GIRL FOB LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 030.00 
• Month, more If «petit. Write Box 
264, Examiner.

WOMAN WANTED FOR LIGHT HOU8Z- 
work. Apply corner Rogers and Douro. 
Apartment.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG MAN FOR MEN'S WEAR 

Store; former experience not necee-

DOCTOR
WANTED

FOR LARGE AND IMPORTANT 
WAR INDUSTRY IN 

TORONTO
Full-time Job. 100% vital war 
•uppliea. Modem plant, excellent 
working conditions. Four regis
tered mine* on staff.
Write giving full particular», ex
perience, age and salary required.

Box 283, Examiner
BOY. WITH WHEEL. TO DELIVER

sse'towrn’01 “* 8*turt»1* Apply

Piano Timing
WILLIAM B. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Htintapan Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLUSON 
Dial 6768.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it dona now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4296.

3a Hairdressers 3a
LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4422 - 

Oil Permanents. $3.00 up, Ends $1.00 
up.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 Oil Per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial MO.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Special—Perm. $1.65, Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. $3 00 
up. Scientific Testing. Specialist In 
Raaor Halrcuttlng. 184 Hunter W.
(opposite Bell Telephone). Telephone

SPECIALS — AT RO&ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; Oil 
Permanents. $2.50 up. Suite 17-18,
Kreege Building. Dial 8837.

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanent Wave Solutions. We 
need Space and Money. Special Ma
chineless Permanents with Oil Solu
tion. for $4.00. Large number of other 
lines at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Ftngerwave for 60c. Miss Reid's 
Beauty Shop, «16 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $1.00 
up. Oil Permanents. $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial $rr«.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
ONE BABY CARRIAGE. DARK BLUR 

excellent condition, $30.00. Telephone 
7738.

SAND AND BROWN PRAM, GOOD 
condition. 15 00. 188 Rink.

FINDLAY QUEBEC COOK, WITH WA- 
ter Front. Telephone 5257.

arr OF TRAPS AND DRUMS. BARGAIN 
at $50. Dial 5114.

KARIN UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD OON- 
dltlon. $40 if Sold at once. 630 
George. Dial 3088.

BOTH C.C.U. SKATES, SIZE 5. turn 
new. Telephone 7560

FRESH EGGS FOR RALE. TELEPHONE

NEW AND USED
Lumber, Brick, Doors, Windows. 

Belting, Pulleys, Shafting Hangers.
Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Pipes Cut and Threaded to Measure.

peterboro“metal CO
236 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8101

QUEBEC COOK STOVE AND PIPES, 
nice condition, $15.00. Wm J. Bull 
(Halliday's), 590 Downie Street.

CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINE AND 
Grain Grinder, complete outfit. Dial 
8016.

CARPENTERS TOOLS. 473 ELM 
Street.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

CLEARANCE SALE
OP

FLOOR SAMPLES
USED DROP-HEAD TREADLES 

* 95 end Up
SEWING MACHINES FOR RENT

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

393 GEORGE ST. phone *38
INCUBATOR, SIZE 600 BOOS. MADE 

by Miller; like new; half-price. Elmo 
Kidd. R R 3. Indian River.

DAWSON’S BUNNY DIPS AND COfTHi 
—Oh. boy. what a real snack! So 
nourishing, so tasty, to satisfying. 
Whole Dozen 36c. Dawson’s Bakery. 
Dial 5663

MAN’S COON8K1N COAT. TELE- 
phone 6967.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE. LIKE 
new. Beatty Electric Washer, Porce
lain top, cheap. Pine’s Furniture
Store. 213 Charlotte

BREAKFAST SUITE. APARTMENT 
•lee. Dial 0780.

BRUNSWICK RADIO. LARGE CASI- 
net. Bargain. Telephone 4449.

THURSDAY FISH SPECIAL!
FILLET OF FLAWS

25c Lb.
MTOTOM SMELTS

15c Lb.

B R A ü N D ' 8 
Telephone 8739.
We Deliver Frea
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ROOM ANP BOARD —By Al CoppU'L ABNER—By Gene Ahern

YESTERDAY, LAD, M 
YOU SUGGESTED "THAT *■ 
I INVENT A PARING 
KNIFE FOR ARMY" COOKS 
TO ELIMINATE THE ■

* DISCOMFORT OF \
\ ONION-FEELING,'— j

WELL/-AT THE TIME, I 
WAS DEEP IN THOUGHT 

ON INVENTING A 
SEARCHLIGHT THAT 
WOULD SPOT A "PLANE 
WITHOUT SENDING 
UP A REAM OF J

LIGHT,. . . . . AHM— )
TOO TECHNICAL / 

TOR YOU TO <
7 UNDERSTAND • • )

AH «JEST HAD A NIL COTTAGES A COUPLE OF 
MILES APART. WE'LL SPEND EVRY DAY >
TH1NKIN OF EACH OTHER, 

AN EVRY NIGHT DREAM IN 
OF EACH OTHER-An WHEN 
-the WIND is east, AH'LL 
BE WIF YD' IN SPIRIT.

AH U3VES MADLY 
YORES "TRULY-

, B» BARNSMELL

DeRe Daisy Mae-

r TO' GRANAfY GIVE MT 
Perm (shun to ax Yay
TO MARRY UP WIF ME

BUT I 
DID THINK OF 

AN ONION- 
PEELING 

KNIFE WHICH 
WILL BE A 
BLESSING TO 
ARMY COOKS 

EYES Z É

HUMDINGER/

r-y YO',CHILE/-

SO WILL W NANNY UP WIF •«?
ON ACCOUNT OF MAH

PROFESHUH» W,2‘5J!?îüS’ AH REEL/zft TtWTOUR 
MARRIED LIFE WILL HAVE TO BE A LI'L, 
DIFFRUNT FUM ORDINARY PEOPLES.BUT TO' AND I COOD BE PCWTUL HAPPY A-LIVIN 

IN TWO CUTE HONEYMOON
I WAS
«JUST

KIDDING

■By Carl AndersonHENRY

«JUDGE J 
TAKES 
THINGS 
STRAIGHT

»i ................. '
i-ze

■By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

} Vhrie

titlHKE <îbUHf 
WHh ifltllL/ 
LINGERS;

Br SrlARflHq 
FROMMS'
-ithlMB ’

BuffERPLY'S ^ 
BRAIN COKTAIHS 
80,000 AlRfUBtt 

AMD “*
80,000 i

Ü HIRYIS

—By Chic YeungBLONDIE

SCW>P DAÛWOOC2 WILL VtXJ CUAN
XJT TUE Pt?E PLACE AMO BRIOUT TUB. -,___ .________

-, IKI SOME MORS LOGS ? THE MAW 
DOES 

THAT SO , 
l WELL'J

&in«. RuPER<-1ÜL

FlRSf GOVERNOR, eF
Hudson’s bay company
-NEVER SAW CANADA

ACCURACY
^ RE^UIRLD IN MAKING

A'SlNqil PiSClesY/PL 
»5*<iREAfER IRAN IHoMAHY «T- 

(He operations wHicH qo hMo^He;
INAKiNq * A FINE W*fclU _ ».

—By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER
H IT SHORE 16» AH'M *— J THAT'LL BB.

swell--- we' 'BsssmvAH M A-GON‘L iMsufleA-60N1 TO eiVÉ A PARTY 
PER HIM AHA I WANTS _ 
, YEW AN' SKEETSR ID X 

COME AS EXTRY- -J 
l SPECIAL GUESTS" )

WE'LL TBAKB A CAKE -tTHBT BlSÏp-VOUS FATHERS THERE (t SISTER 
E A PINCH.

W CHOUGH.Home Service
Soft, Fluffy Rue to Make

Yourself

EFPlE?BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WB1TTS* FOB TWB EXAMINES

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aetheetty sa AetherttW

' PROTECT VOCB SIDE 
IP YOU for soy reason decide 

to make a bid which snows your 
hind wssker then It resily It. your 
Job Is to employ every resource 
leter to tell the rest o< your story 
to your partner. This Is especially 
true If you learn from subsequent 
bidding that an opponent has 
stuck In a psychic Md against you. 
Unless you show it up emphhtlcal- 
ly. your side may find itself 
dropped in e Contract considerably 
below What your holdings Justify 

♦ 10 » • «
• QMS

share of the missing strength, he 
entered very conservatively into 
the bidding with a mere minimum 
overran, alter considering several 
other courses. He might have bid 
2-Hearts, 2-No Trumps or dou
bled, but decided on the mars 
overcall, especially since he was 
In position to punish several possi
ble contracts U the opponents got 
Into trouble.

After South heard North make 
a free bid, however, especially of 
the fitting hearts, he had to yell 
aloud about his strength. Notice 
tbe bids he made then, which 
could not be dropped—first a cue- 
bid of the hostile spades, then the 
ace-thow«r in clubs. When these 
brought information about the 
diamond A. and the emphatic 
heart 6L he proceeded to a Safe 
slam. After the club K lead, came 
thTOa trumps, diamonds discard
ing dummy's losing club, the loss 
of a spade trick and then a cross-

oegjsu.aasro—— - - - y,

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
-AKKÏ* ^GfiKmTwju/&“ 
/ WAS NOT THE I------------- -

W DON’TAKKA ISW-WHO W-WHO THE GHOST I AM THE
IS IT T -set him.'WHERE IS THE DOOR

AMAHN6.'DISGUISE PERFECT

♦ MT
♦ 10 7 3

♦ 10 7 S 3
♦ KQ 104

Of Tafts of Candlewlck Tstn
You may be "all thumbs" but 

we insist you can make THIS .rug 
— a fluffy tufted boudoir beauty 
that sets off your dressing table
and you! The hardest thing you d6 
Is tie knots!

Your materials, for a striped <ie-

XgL are three soft shades of candle.
t yarn — perhaps white, rose 

end blue — and a inuaUn base.
Pencil the stripes evenly along 

diagonal creases in the muslin and, 
parallel to the ere»», rule Unes an 
inch apart over the whole surface. 
Make dote an inch apart on the 
lines.

Now, passing a needle threaded 
with candlewick through a dot (see 
our sketch), take an 4-inch stitch 
end lay a tuft of 16 214-inch lengths 
of yarn across it. Then tie ends 
of stitch around tuft, in a tight 
knot.

Soon the whole rugs tufted and 
you're ready to sew rug to backing!

For complete directions see our 
32-page booklet. Describes end 
diagrams exactly how to make the 
tufted rug; tells how to make

+ 7 6S3

« Dealer: Boat. Neither side vul- Tomorrow's Problemnerable.)
Bast South West North
1 ♦ !♦ 1 ♦ 2g
Pu» 2* Pu» 3 g
P»« ♦♦ PM» «♦
PU» V 4 ♦

Thera rat Smith. » aqperfine
player end bidder with e rock- 
crusher not very far removed from 
enough strength for en opening 
forcing bid. Stick another queen 
or so in It. end South would have 
had such e hand. So an original 
Wd by anybody elfe would be

♦ 10 8 T 6 »
♦ 9 J»S

♦ akJ4 tests
• *' ♦ K P 6 4

w GKJ4S
♦ 10

♦ •?
♦ 10 8
♦ 5
♦ A 983 
*AK 7431

i Dealer: South. Eait-Weit'vul 
nerable. I

What should Weet do on this 
deal, after South opens the bid
ding with 1-Club? y.

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Rum Westover♦ A Q J10

DEAR, JUST VA1HBM I3 TELL SOU PRIVATE PERRYS I knexm Blamed
vjblL VT was MO 
USE TO ASK YOU 
VA1HEM HE WAS ,

OP ALL THE JEALOUSY-KEEPMAC
NEEDED MAC 13 HELP ME flETim Tail and TQu say.'LETS 60 OUT OP MY SOHT/

SOME ^VAjCe op tail.I've aordame
eensd atVWTMdance

OF COURSE

Exolorcr Posses fortune In the Kimberley dianxod,rr a. szz sr,£jss:
wSlJTv S*'^*'*™'* li»** oo-nM «*« «7«t diamond 
Herbert V a u*»ti-Williams. W.tAn- minea to tome «actions of Africa.
dpn a:cheeolo*1»t sad explorer who once hiking *000 m"es with an «- 
«pern 22 jeers with Cecil Rhode», pedltlon lo ettsbllah one In Kaat
died 'yesterday. Rhodes amused • Africa.

ifwjtf *~l‘

SSHn

ailllia

Wmmm

wmn

mm

*»
5C

Jk—Li

■P.T-TJF

fil65r5

/' ; 3lackout
precautions

1^1 /l vir5» ~L™
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Godbout Thinks 
Conscription 
Not King's Plan
‘ MONTREAL. Jan. » rr (CP). — 
Premier oodbout told s public 
meeting test night that prime Min* 
icier Mackenzie King “has always 
been egelnet conscription 1er over
sew service, and with the example 
of Australia, who sent most of her 
troops outside of the country, he 
wOl not impose oaoacrtptton."

«I think that conscription for 
neoessas ■ service actually would be 

st crime." he added. “The example 
of AwtrsHa proves that now."

Mr. -King realised, the Premier 
said, that Australia was today de
prived of a large part of its army, 
fbht ln« elsewhere, while the enemy 
approached Australian shores.

Mr. Oodbout spoke In French at 
the annual meeting of the et. 
Denh-Oorlon Liberal Association. 
The ban. with a capacity of about 
*», wee crowded, with about MO 
youths, including nome students 
from university of Montreal, in the 
group. Loudspeakers carried the 
address to a crowd outside the 
school hell where the meeting was 
held.

Mr. Oodbout was Interrupted 
many time by shouted questions, 
particularly in connection with eon- 
script ion.

As the question era. described by 
Speakers at the rally as students, 
became more unruly a down police
men moved through the crowd to

When Mr. Oodbout said that 
Prime Minister King was against 
conscription for overseas service, 
some one in the rear of the hall 
shouted: "Tea, but he has already 
sent men overseas."

The youths kept up a continual 
cry of "Canada, Canada only." After 
the meeting broke up, they lined up 
hi the street outside the hell, and 

away shouting “A bee, a

Drew First Blood At Pearl Harbor
. S V

.

.'7' ' MSP
.*.

■ »

The US.S. Badger, ABOVE, sister ship of 
the U.S.8. Ward, flush deck type destroyer 
built after the first world war, saw first 
action In the dastardly Pearl Harbor at
tack. Hw U.S.S. Ward, with the aid of a 
naval patrol plane, was revealed in a report 
of the Roberts commission to have attacked

and sunk a Jap submarine, about one hour 
and 15 minutes before the main Japanese 
attack. The commission also named Ad
miral Husband Klmmel and Lieut.-General 
Walter C. Short as the commanders respon
sible for failure to be prepared for hostile 
attack.

Presentation Tb 
Rev. Garvey

wt were «ed.“ end though it require» 
more imagination than any of us 
can muster at this moment to pic
ture the pariah of St. Mary's with- 

• /' / out Father Garvey, we know, that 
v 1/ what we are toeing will be another’s 

gain.
We like to think that the Angels 

might pen these words at the close 
of this tong chapter in the Golden 
Book of your pastoral career:
"He boasted not of duty done,

Hall's Glen W.l. 
Plans Social

YOUNG’S POINT. Jan. 38. —
___________ _ __ _ <EN8> — After Sunday morning
bee, a bas lTconscrtotkxv"*’ (Down. the congregation of St. Mary’s
doe», down with conscription.) Roman Catholic Church at Young’s 

Mr. Oodbout. who had originally Fotat, presented Rev. J. J. Garvey -God’s Work’ hie only Creed. 
Intended to discuss educational re- with a parting gift. Prank Walsh And Heaven was pleased, and said 
form, discarded M» text and an- read the illuminated address. to all:
awersd repeated demands to speak “Dear Father: He has done well Indeed."
on the conscription Issue. Across the span of nineteen years We wish you to accept this puree

Discussing the proposed plebiscite, *•“ Parish of St Mary’s Church has 0f money, as a token of our esteem, 
Mr. Oodbout said that Prime Min- bMn favored by God In having you and with It the assurance that the 
liter King could put the question ** th*lr faithful and loving pastor, good wishes and prayers of all of 
this way: “Are you for conecrip- Now at the end of that tong and us will fotow you to your new pariah 
ttonT" or "Are you against con- IwPPV term. It la not a little dlffl- at Hastings, 
aetiptionf* cult to bid good-bye to one we have

“If the majority answered in «”>• *® know and love so weU. 
the affirmative. Mr. King would Though at times the road we 
have to enforce conscription or tmveUed together has been tong 
am resign. If he resigns, another and rough, your shining leal has 
Government, headed by Mr. Meigh- bwn to use a guiding be ioon, ever 
en (Conservative Leader Arthur to*lring us to greater efforts.
Melghen) will take hit Diace and Your faithfulness to duty at all 
win Immediately enforce conecrip- times, your fatherly Interest In our 
tien," he said. welfare in sickness and trouble,

•But. Mr. King knows ♦*»«* Eng- above si, your untiring fervour in 
land doesn’t need men. so he win above all, your untiring fervour In 
not atic the question that way." be, have rendered you very dear 

The Premier did not say what tojia. 
farm the plebiscite question would

U-Boat Played 
Lightship |
To Fool Victim

NORFOLK, Va, Jan. 3S — Mas
querading as a lightship to lure her 
prey closer to the kill an enemy 
submarine shelled and torpedoed 
the American ore carrier Venom oft 
the North Carolina coast early cm 
Saturday, keying the ship fleeting 
on her side and 33 members et her 
43-man crew unaccounted for.

Alton Harts, seamen, of Balti
more, Md, one of the 33 survivors 
brought ashore at Norfolk by a ves
sel which picked them up after they 
had drifted tor 3» hours In a life
boat, told newsmen that “those 
Boches are certainly smart....they 
fooled us completely."

■T was in the crow’s nest on watch 
when we sighted a light," Harte 
said. “T|he light blinked in code 
that the vessel was a lightship. She 
told us to come over near her. We 
started toward her. still thinking 
she was the lightship, when a shell 
hit us in the bow. It didn’t do much 
damage, but we were called to our 
stations.

“Then the submarine moved 
around to our post side and a tor-, 
pedo hit us. A general alarm was 
sounded, and darned if that sub. 
when It circled us that time,.didn’t 
lignai with her light* as It she were 
a buoy. She didn’t fool us that time 
and when the second torpedo struck 

• us we were ready for It, as much 
as you can be ready for such a 
thing."

Some of the survivors said they 
saw the sea swamp a lifeboat carry
ing 16 men and saw a third life
boat with two men in it but re
ported they were unable to go to the 
aid of the others because their own 
boat, with 31 aboard, was overload- 

■ ed and shipping water.
The Venore, which was carrying 

22,00 tons of ore, was the tanker 
Charles M. Black prior to her con
version to an ore earner, une was 

by the Ore Steamship Corn-

All Seven Were Born In Foreign Londs

Hie melting pot of America Is exemplified in this picture. 
Seven enlisted men at the air corps advanced flying school 
in Victoria, Texas, were bom In foreign lands; six of which 
are now belligerent. To them there are two things In mind: 
“Keep ’Em Flying” and “Win the War,” and they know that 
one depends on the other. LEFT to RIGHT: Sergt. H. L. 
Franke, Germany; Pte. A1 Fouquart, Belgium: Sergt. John 
Cervenek, Czechoslovakia; Sergt. M. Orundtossen, Sweden, 
and Pte. P. Apostoles, Greece. On wing are Pte. Mario 
Peretti, Italy, and Sergt. Peter Jensen of Denmark.

4 Convicts Brave 
Fiery Plane 
For Flier's Body

KINGSTON, dot, Jen. 33 (CP>- 
A Royal Canadian Air Pore* Inves
tigating board today praised fens 
Kingston penitentiary prisoners Slid 
Guard David Reason who yesterday 
rushed to the scene of a plane crash 
and despite fierce flames extricated 
from the wreckage the body of one 
of two airmen killed. They also si- 
tempted to extricate the other but 
were forced to withdrew from tbq). 
intense heat.

The prisoners were working to toe 
prison stone quarry 800 yurito from 
the crash scene when they noticed 
the plane in apparent difficulty 
and otose to the ground. When the 
plane struck with terrific force they 
ran across the field with their guard 
to toe biasing wreckage.

Warden R. W. Allan of the peni
tentiary said he had been informed 
that the prisoners, all young men, 
after removing the first body at
tempted to move the tell of the 
burning craft In toe hope they could 
reach the other body which was in 
the rear seat. They suffered slight 
burns.

Killed to toe era* were LAC. 
Gordon Prances Cleric of Kingston 
and LAC. A. C. Cornell at Toronto, 
stationed at Upton* Airport, Ot
tawa. The Investigating board madan. 
no statement here on the era* after < 
interviewing the prisoner» and other 
eyewitnesses.

MORE FREE SHOWS
LONDON (CP),—The Ministry of 

Information which has 70 film units 
giving free performances through
out the country, plans to Increase 
the number to 90. Increasing shows 
from 700 to 1.000 week*.

Mr. James Carroll made the pre
sentation, to which Father Garvey 
feelingly responded.

GasRationBooks 
Loom For March

WARSAW, Jen. 38-(KNS)—Reg
ular monthly meeting of Hall’s Glen 
Institute was held on Wednesday at 
the home of Mr». Ernest Butler, 
with the president. Mrs. Geo. Parr- 
sons. presiding. Roll call was an- owned 
swared with a thrifty housekeeping pany of New York, 
hint, 30 members and 3 vWtors Peter Kartaon, 03-year-old quar- 
replytag. termes ter, Of Baltimore, who was at

Two splendid papers were given, the helm when the attack began, 
Legislation by Mrs. Alton Giver, and said he remained at his post until 
Agriculture, Miss Ivah Little. Much Captain Frits Duurloo took over and 
useful information was gleaned ordered Kartoon Into a lifeboat, 
from each paper. The captain still was in the wheel

During business session it was de- house when last seen by the sui
cided to sell tickets on quilt and vlvors

Lakevale Church Honors Couple
FOWLER’S CORNERS. Jan. 21- 1er, Jr., vu elected to the Board of

(ENS)—Reporte given st the annual 
meeting of Lakevale Presbyterian 
Church, showed all organisations to 
have substantial balances to start 
the new year.

Reports were given by the trees
urer,

Managers. Mrs. G. Tully was secre
tary for the meeting.
Members Honored 

At the conclusion of the business 
period. Mr. and Mr;. George Tully 
were asked to come forward when 
Mr. Murray voiced the appreciation

motor rug. with dance and draw to 
be held in school latter part of 
February. Mrs. Henry donated quilt 
and Mrs. Ernie Dunford donated 
price of rug by sale of maple sugar.
A splendid lot of work was handed 
in by ladles for next bale.

Plans were also made for anoth
er waric day to be held at home ______
r.f Mrs. Jos Moore, and pot luck knots, kicking up the sea
dinners are served on wrk days,------------------------------
bale will also be packed for ship
ping to Red Shield.

R. L. Garrett, first assistant en
gineer said Duurloo ordered the 
men not to launch the lifeboats 
while the ship was running toward 
shore at full speed. Some of the 
men, however, Garrett related, low
ered three boats, one with 19 men

George Tully; auditor, Neal of the congregation to them for their 
Milton; Sunday School and Chris- untiring efforts in church work. The 
tian Endeavor, Néal Milton; Ladles’ former has been church treasurer
Aid, Mr* Melville Deyell; Mission 
Band, Mrs. J. Hunter.

K. A. Murray was chairmen end 
conducted the election of officer* 
resulting as follows: Secretary. H. 
Fowler, Jr.; treasurer, M. DeyeU; 
auditors. Sid Tully and Russell Fife;

aboard. This boat was swamped as organist, Mrs. Eva DeyeU H Fow- 
the ship moved ahead at about ton 1

_ . t TORONTO. Jan. 28—Gasoline ra-
We shall always remember how tion books at *1 per book, will be 

you labored to enhance the beauty distributed' in Ontario through ar-
____ _______________ of 9od'« House, during your so- ranumsnto new being wguntosd on

Jour» tnour midst, so that now this twhalfot aomintorTauthorittea by 
MOBS PLAY CENTRES little white chapel among the pine» y,- Ontario Deourtment. ot High-

LONDON— (OP) —London County which w| aU lore so wen. stand* we™ Hon T7*k McQueston, the 
Council has decided to raise the as a Uvtog monument to your mototor, said yesterday, 
number of play centres for children 9* loua endeavours. m, McGuestlon strewed that the
In sdr reM shelter» to 140, double "You lsuihsd with us when we go into the Federal rev- ___ _________
the present number. were glad and sighed with us when enue fun<1a and said he was unable Salt., has been recent visitor

---------------- ----------------------------------  ♦tp state when the books would be 1s-
1 sued. From sources close to the

FraservillesYPU 
Host To Bensfort

Livestock Shippers 
Show Big Increase

l WANT 2000 PEOPLE 
TO TRY SYNTONA 

FOR ONLY 25 CENTS
SUFFERERS FROM STOMACH TROUBLE, WEAK 

HONEYS, LAZY LIVER, NERVOUSNESS AND 
GENERAL RUNDOWN CONDITION

■VERY PERSON who suffers can
have a special Introductory bottle of 
•TNTONA to try for ONLY 38

gtzephr read the offer below. Do 
tilts In your own Interest.

This new and scientific medicine.
known as SYNTONA* hae helped so 
many people whom the readers of 
this page know personally. Therefore, 
we offer the tint trial bottle at * 
tents, because we believe the people 
who are benefited will keep on using 
it The offer 1s good for Friday and s. -- --- - -Saturday of thki w»ek only.

iNA drives the 
and relieves

What It Is!
TStoraoT!ün^îî!Tli It a

*«SWKt sn advanced mgdlcal 
compound of 11 of the find medicinal 
herns, and nos one a h*blt-fonnlng 
drug. It is tabs» before meal, aid 
misée with tha food In one's stomach, 
thus throwing off the poisons that 
foster stomach troubles. It acts with, 
to tan minutes to stop gus and pains,
ETES ïï™ gfeïror-'
cS2t55
1NOW?whetber SYNTONA will help 
Thu es It has thousands of othero- 
whether H wtH and your suffering In 
a day or week—remains to he seen. 
But us light of what it hae done for !? to surely a mistake not to 
try it for 36 cent», only fraction of 
its worth. Ttrte introductory offer le 
good Friday and Saturday ONLY, eo 
read the rest of this announcement 
and act at once- Do this in fairness 
to yourself and your family.

eye and roll 
irritation

Government it was suggested, how
ever, that distribution would start 
some time in March.

‘I cannot tell you that/’ the Min
ister replied, when asked for the ra
tioning basis. “That is a matter for 
Ottawa or for the oil controller."

(G. R. Cottrelle, the Dominion oil 
controller, was absent from the city 
last night and in his absence the 
deputy controller, John L. Stewart, 
said that he was not authorised to 
make any statement.)

Except in Toronto, where the 
books will be issued by the Ontario 
Motor League, the ration record 
cards will be obtainable at the regu-

Scèence brings us methods of 
preparation and preservation which 
enable us to bring this famous 
medicine within easy reach of all 
sufferer*. Permits hundreds to 
get away from the habitual ose et 
nerve deadening tablets and harsh

Relieves those with rheumatism and 
neuritis pains, by ridding tbs system 
of excess acidity and irritating waste 
matter.

XT WILL clear up skin eruptions 
caused by the impurities in the or
igans, will overcome the sallowness or 
r,muddiness" that is due to sluggish 
liver.

SYNTONA will make your stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels more active, 
build you up in general and make 
you FEEL like a DIFFERENT MAN

than you may

Coupon good only at the store listed 
below. If desired by mail, send 83 
cents, stamps or coin.

I
I

8YNTONA WXI cleanse pour bowel,
(gradually - not drastic or rercro).
*nd tone them into daily action.It wüî bring out awful gases and or WOMAN, younger 
tmpurttll.(fSoocntly frototto flr« hare felt In OeArV 
dans) which may have bran Inside cl 
you a king tune, causing you tuny 
ilay, of misery with headache,, dlssy 
a pelle, akin erupttone and tosy,
a,STNTc5tfJ? artn'roile-e acid condl-

i£St“d ssi
ELTssssrortmxz
dyrFSSiL Improve your appetite and

t tee of impurities that may have be- 
eom, dammed up inside, causing 
BACKACHE, SHARP PAINS and 
RISING AT NIGHT It will make your liver more active, 
thus relieving tpalls of biliousness and

Mia Ted Barr of Bemslord. Ou*, 
was recent guest at home ef Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Butter.

Mr. son Mr* Walter Hamilton and 
Mr. Geo. Crowe were Sunday visi
tors at home of Mrs. Jos, Mc
Cracken.

Herb Dunford of Deqwfcrd,
t been recent visitor St ____ _

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moore, fort to the Orange Hall on Thurs- Bo*’rd «< Dtreriore. R. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hamilton day night. *» shipper, •mere has been an |

FRASER VILLE elan. 38—(BN8) 
-Th* Fresarvme T.F.U. enter
tained the young folks from Bens-

COTTLE8LOE, Jan. 33— <ENS> — 
Mend Clyndale, secretory of the 
Norwood Livestock Shipping Asso
ciation, attended the annual meet
ing held In Norwood. Fred Toms 
and Ohawtos McMillan are on tile 

omreno-

for some years while the latter is a 
past president of the Ladies’ Aid and 
Christian Endeavor Society, a mem
ber of the choir and Bible class 
teacher. Hie presentation of » hand
some electric table lamp was made 
by Melville DeyeU.

Mrs. M. Moncrtof. president of the 
Ladles’ Aid. voiced the appreciation 
of that organization to Mrs. Tully, 
white, the presentation of a silver 
cake plate was ma* by Mrs. Harry 
Fowler, Jr.

Taken very much by surprise, the 
recipients made suitable acknow
ledgment of the gif ts.

Mr. and Mrs. TuUy have moved 
from the community to real* near 
Peterborough.

Refreshments were served and a 
social hour enjoyed.

best, 
Corelm»
Colds
If there’s Irrita
tion in upper 
bronchial tubes, cougnnig. mus
cular soreness or tlgntneea-re
lieve such misery. Mother, with 
an Improved'YapoRubMaaaaga."

With this more thorough treat
ment, tha poultlcs-and-vapor— —* yiffrte **-----a—•- —‘-‘to

.13—1111 cheat and 
back tots a warming poultice or 
plaster... g—re imEvwo misery 
right away I Results delight even 
old friends of VapoRub.

to orr ."VapoRub Massage" 
with all its benefits — massego 
VapoRub tor 3 minutes on ni- 
POUTAirr BIB-ABBA OF BACK 
as well as threat and chest- 
spread a thick layer on chert, 
cover with a warmed cloth. SB 
sure to use genuine, rime tested 
VICKS VATOBUB.

spent Sunday with latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Isaac Sage.

LAKE! kZFIELJ) . ^ v~

Baptist Church1 
Names Officials

The meeting was opened with the 
president, Elmer Hogg, presiding. 
Wonts ol welcome were given to the 
Bensfort Society, and the president

Increase of over ttOjOOO worth of 
business over las* year. The total 
receipts were $174,837.17.

The expenditures were: Paid to
of the visiting society took over the tumn tor atoefc, $171.871.48; Ship-... _.11__ Mfir a nnm nmr.Vn avnuncrtc *0 111 7ft•per'» octn. with expenses $3.134.70; 

auditor's salary, 1940. 118.00; Rent 
to C.FJt. for ground, $5 03; W. H. 
G if fen for insurance, $603; In
spector of scales, $83»; Norwood 
Register, check book. 839.73; paid to

lng of the LakefieH Baptist Church 
held on Thursday evening shewed

lar office, ot the department's motor “V““J***
lU..nU Sir ..M "W “ MC|' “**•

Various reports given were those

meeting.
Miss Grace Finnic and Mias Gwen 

Reckord gave readings, Oomer Ro
binson, president, gave a very inter
esting topic on missions. Helen 
Moncrtef sang a delightful solo.

Jean Holden and Jean Staples of Charles McMillan. cM> dues, 85733. 
the Fraservllle Union were In charge Paid to Roy Parker, chtb dues. 

37—— of recreation and a couple of hours $13386: bank operating expenses. 
■ j?*-*11??. -j***^" was spent in fun with games and $102.70; Renewal for year. S3.1C;

contests. A delicious lunch was Balance In Bank, $383.36; Total 
served at the clos». 8174A37.17.

No Happiaess in the None 
Wken Mother Is Sick
The tired, worn out mother cannot make a happy 

home if she ie sick and worried by the never ending 
household duties.

She gets run doan and becomes nervous and 
irritable, downhearted and discouraged, can’t rest at 
night, and gets up in the morning feeling aa tired aa when aha went to bed.

Women suffering in this way may find in Milburn’s Health and Nerve 
Pills a remedy with which to help recuperate their health, build up the run 
down system, and assist them back to health—happiness again.

Price 50c a box, 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our trfcde mark a "Red Heart" on the package.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto. Oat.

license issuers. Mr. McQueston said 
that the staff at the main licence of-iice'at Q^Tpvïl wW to ennawd of th* flnanclal «^«tary ™d trea-

»urer of the church, also the Sun-in other work and cannot be allocat
ed to the ration-card duties. ,

Asks Aid

THIS COUPON
An« Only Me OeoS Nr

SPECIAL

SYNTONA

Elliott's Drag Store
m Gears, St.
Itsiri bHUto (.tort •

day School, Mission Circle and 
Young People’s Society.

Rev. W. B. Walker, pastor, was 
in the chair for the business and 
election of officers.

Honorary deacons appointed 
were: Alex and Wellle MacDonald; 
deacons, Ben Nichols, Robert Nor- 
they, Bert Nichols and Percy Hart; 
clerk, Wellle MacDonald; asalatant 
Clark, Stanley Roaborough: treasur
er, Ben Nichole; assistant, Stanley 
Millage; finnaclal secretary, Mrs. 
Charles Waldon; assistante, Fred 
Webdale, Alex MacDonald, Alex 
Nichols, Kenneth Sweeting.

Finance committee re-appointed, 
Bert Nichols, Ben Nichols, Kenneth 
Sweeting, Robert Northey and Mis. 
R. C. Darling. Sunday School sup
erintendent and choir leader, Wal
ter Walker; organist, Mrs. F. Web
dale and Mrs. Hopkinz; prayer 
meeting organict. Mias Ruby Nich
ols; ushers. Alex MacDonald. Percy 
Hart, F. Webdale. Stanley Millage 
and R. C. Darling.

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
to the pastor and his wife. Rev. and 
Mrs. W. B. Walker for their un
tiring efforts In the church work 
during the past year.

AT 36, WEDS 70
DROITWICH, "England- (OP). — 

“It was love at first eight," Mrs 
Emma Bond, 76-year-old widow, 
acid when «he married Lieut. John 
Newsome, 30. It wav the third 
marriage for Mrs. Bond.

Richard O. Casey, Australian 
Minister to the US. Is pictured 
arriving at the White House to 
present to President Roosevelt 
Australia's urgent appeal for aid 
to restating Japan. Australia also 
appealed to Great Britain for

DODDS
KIDNEY

% PILLS ;
3rM(" y

_?-XC*ACH«,( _ Ji

' CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Thursday, Jan. 29th to Saturday, Feb. 7th

BROADCAST SALES
Thursday, Jan. 29th to Sat., Jan. 31st

• NOTIONS «CANDIES «ACCESSORIES 
1 «SHOES «LINGERIE «CHILDREN'SWEAR 

• MISSES' SUITS and POLO COATS «BEDDING 
• MEN'S and BOYS'WEAR

b

■ Canadian DEPARTMENT STORE

I



Weather
Moderating; Light snow
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TWO BRITISH DESTROYERS
TACKLE 4 JAPS - SINK 1
/--------------- --- ------- ---------------------- '

300to380Gallons of Gas Per Year for Pleasure Drivers HMS Thanel Is Lost In Battle
RATION SYSTEM DUE APRIL 1 TO SEE COUPON BOOKS ISSUED AT ft MADE UP OP SO UNITS DIVIDED IN QUARTERS WITH MAJORITY AVAILABLE IN SUMMER. f* • I J

OTTAWA, Jan. 29—(CP), gasoline rationing becomes “approximately 5,400 miles.” Today's statement made gasoline to be allotted arlv- The year’s ration for non- û \ Jnfj I ||||\P| IPfjfjX
— Automobile drivers In effective April 1, Munitions Drivers of some 1,125,000 known only the ration for ers in the various other essential users will be dlvid- ■**» ww>|w VI MWVI hVHVil
Canada will be allowed be- Minister Howe announced vehicles will be affected by non-essential gasoline users categories will be determln- ed Into 60 units and appor- . g sa ee a ■ gm . . »
tween 300 and 380 gallons of today. this regulation because they and at the Department It ed. ttoned for use during the LI|mLI gill Mav|Law|| M’ll’llfl
gasoline a year for non- This, the Minister said, do not come within the pre- was said It will be several A book of ration coupons 300 TO 380 r|l(J||| IJII ni|]ri||Hril |Y|H|(fyf|
essential driving when will be enough to drive ferred category. days before the amount of will cost each user $1. (Continued on Page 2. Col. 1) 1 1,1 llvl IIIVIII I

V ~~ ‘ British And Australian Warships Ignore Odds

® M I ^^1 I In Night Fight To Block Landings;

Aussie Bayonet Charges Slow Japs ““
W m LONDON, Jan. 29—(CP). — A naval battle In which two

__________________ . British destroyers spurned the odds and tackled a Japanese
' ’ r ' t"- t— «^bruiser and three destroyers, sinking one destroyer and dam-

Hniicp Vnkc Bid To Dominions Hunt Mpnarn Unable To Stem Reds Hitler Said Making Up Invaiferc finlu «‘X* r;1 ** ~ “* » M"•™7* V.0M c^rc£J£.,cL ,$ ,nfl(e With Army Chiefs-Must Ship Himmler Home ' ag.jXSJgS

464 to 1 SSuTS? Seaport jsssttsssssssssstz 30 Miles ^ 36ShipsSunk
war valides before they are * tomorrow that a compromise reached by Hitler and certain Endau. »t coast port of Malaya as ■

For fhiirrhill ftf Ronnati k&awms: Off tinnannro - - • lane Hpad
lUI LIIUIUIIII ViTountCranZneDomin- VI UVlIUCljl the East (Russian) campaign without the aid of experienced Ull JIIIUQUUIU ><»« «on vempire of the Australian JflUj IIUOU

ions Secretary disclosed to- * strategists. 9 ■* Navy, escaped without damage or ■
■ _ dau in the House of Lords An extract from the newspaper, circulated today by tile casualties. ^ m |

Even Galleries Cheer; Such rian—first broach- City Taken Says Rome British Ministry of Information, declares that commands Heavy Fighting Rages The Thenet normally had a com- I In pAf I ail a
Premier Says U.S. “**»« Ai Axis Swings a™* «..»*.V» M„ny UH r0F W

Outjo Hit Hun Quick tiZDri« T, The North tcuemm e. pewc«-» jop Lems High IXtÏÏSÏÏÏ* “ ~ After Ware»', I,loud.

■ mmeen ee. o*»o. Ppr)T^C1)Uu UaUn<- |n Dn|ar tone -">"<>"• .-.on. - Allie. Breoking

m dtSîntlM ex “Wt haue VOt tome defin- Bnrtn Rtmm‘l'« Ww*n counter of- KvU jUDS I luV MuVUC 111 iOIQI JvQS rieKt ftehttag Australian troops were outnumbered two to one. the Armall. I- 1p«saeï*ccnfWenM*^o-d4y°ilTte He propositions for the *«-*" h« veered shm-ply to the J wielding bayonets tn Coe, flghth* ***** *»«.»» «°»»™* the Armodo In 3 Groups'
eonduct ol the wsr by Prime Minis- Dominions and any Domin- west and northwest and driven to lln . IL LI,,-, |pnnn V ■ mnl,, CL,n, successfully counter-attacked the ,v.L_ .nrtur. i»nLnr«r retired»
ter Churchill in the greatest ex- Ion who likes may take ad-  ̂ <* the British-heM tfj ||(J|| I I 00D. JuDDIV Jll IDS Japanese shove Singapore, It wee running fight enwed. LOWDON, Jan. » <CP> - The

0tfri*>lnritiûi'«^JrtnrltUn Vantage Of these facilities," ^y ^**?*?*,' British headquart- rf rr I r announced today, but the British (It was In the Bndau area that Dally Mall, in a dispatch from
Stoitth* W. Lord Cranbome said. ThHïïîta? £££* «Mrecrtlorr ,er mr o'lmobx.) Per East command Indicated the Î <>*lc S-t*r> iU oarre5poodent

The sole dissident vote was cast V . came during «be last M hout*. and MOSCOW, Jan. 29—(AP).—Russian naval dispatches from picked Japanese troops had pane- cruiser end troop transports but B***!vl*1 î?2îy tt*ï_tlle JApan-
by James Msxton, independent La- carried the Axle assault feme to the Polar Seas asserted today Soviet submarines had been trated to about 30 miles from the falling to keep the Japanese from •***
bor. Twenty, four members ahetato- f’J J HI — —-J ln*»n<l aod Just east of playing havoc with German transports attempting to reach strait of Johore making «omeUndlng» ifjuicide Diamed ssr- ^ ™icement <“*•___________________________ :_____^ ,tended ® poJSL .b»* ,e

era and Campbell Steven, acted as A communique saU “the enemy’s _ above the Arctic Circle claim- ***** British authorities have ^ ht) "*u|> ^ 00J?J ’’
t«Uers ana could not vote f* III f main forces in the Msus aaW—-aome C   A X * ing undersea craft had sunk begun clearing a mile-wide strip In jTh ‘ Vllmniro a... dispatch described the fleetTremendous cheer» greeted the Lnr \A/nmêin Ç 70 southeaster aet^asT^d XfUTlP 1 Intf^rin^nc anrong other vessels. 46 troop and Preparation for the Battle of Stag- JJ* dutaiwr SSk «Udi m “ * “*r“t OOOTCV af *•"«»».
result of the vote. FUI Vf 11111011 J «hanged the dlnZTlSS JUillUV/IHOI lUOIIj ZÎZTmüm!:!!!?.” spor» Mand. stparate the fortIBed tmop tranepar4s and supply vessels

The prime Minister told the thrust, which had been headed east ‘Z? „ totalling 200,000 tons, island from the mainland by about -100 ships altogether."
House at the close of a three-day IN s IN si until apparently halted by the bat- f\ I Jll I * (The communist newspaper a mile of water. * ««Rrituh «lÜ.d ~rh*totâl **P« now destroyed
war debate that the United States ÜA (An I IPAlM tering at the RoyaljUr Pro^ two I ill I AflV HAlA/KinÇ Pr*Tdtt earlier reported that since The communique announced that g**.* ”*!*!**•* ”*** f*" Is the dlapatoh continued. <oom-
is determined to «loro with the rUIMJII L/COIII d.^ ago. ^ Air Force t« yj || LQUy I laWMIb the start of the war 40 transports Impe^Jrooje roe In control In the PU^.f™» OnttedState. nations
German foe as soon as possible. In tiro latest phase of the battle * totidlin» soo oon «n. centre wlth J*P“<»* In the «*«— 01 African stronghold.) oommunlquea make the total 36 sunk

Presence of Americans on the soil BUCKINGHAM Que Jan » — the communique said the RJLF MONTREAL Jan. 28. — (CP).— K *** *k ^ bad been sunk Layang-Layang area. Layang-Lay- or daemeed). “But it is estimated
of the United Kingdom—tn North- i™-™. 'J ,-h. a. «xitlrnwdeffootlve aucoort of Brit- Canadian National Steamshins re by^*1* "®rti’ern f***1 * nibmarines.) ang Is a town on the main Singapore . s ru I that 66 ships carrying UODOO troops
em Ireland—represents the desire <CP>—A coroner s jury last night de- ^^roea wlïrintenaive at. National Steamships re The dlsjeit ies said that, if Nail railroad 30 miles above the strait. A I irpirt Drimkripr with their full equipment still ro
of the United States that her ready elded that Mrs. Talbot Bigelow, 38. SStamTeMw ^5t0"d»y ***** c{ ”or*‘hln to Mnland rnd Norway are It was on this central front that Aj\\P nnmDfir  ̂ »««•*• The threat to Java,
troops should establish battle eon- was murdered" and that Solomon whS, tte^^StrojSlTïumSS^I ‘“n °‘ Jrom », «<* ?' <*«■ doth- . company of Austrians charged rAUJJIG UUIIIUUI J though roduxxL .till Is very reel
tact as soon as feasible, the Prime Beauregard 46, the man from whom vrfStasSl maZXrs" * ste"mMp SL^ *» be at- with bayonet, yesterday and Inflict- | , "f underetrord that Oen. air Arch-

ÏS, moments of «h, de- •*» •«* P=Uon, d.ed from the same A^-^*f -dmlttrol ^SSS^md two lists, one Uvtttefcror'M STSKtCt Poijnri At Pflhnil ‘ÎÏÏJhl ‘^Tu^'l
b.£ iS: C',™m.:pN*. rifects of the same poison, self-roi- ^ t ™ teT^Tre^L^ el °a, , , located ^e* fW^fo^ ^ lUUIIUHl IVUUUUI com, tiw eï^y STJK, ÎUH
Baker, Labor, plead for formation . „ ... east. soutn and ftce»s and crew At the the end of Germany s original plans were about 15 to 30 miles to the north. baok." Balter added. "The armada—
Of an Imperial War Cabinet, saying Mrs. Bigelow, mother of five civil- ..«v, , , , ,, each list Is the names of these said to have called for blasting at- around Kluang and Ayer-Hitam > MELBOURNE, Jan. 30 —(AP)— what remains of it—now Is split IntownuiE vorea <lr«n. collapsed In a Buckingham known by the C.NB. to have died tacks on Russia’s polar ports? (ol- British 46 Mil» North Australian aircraft scored a direct three mSorvSZ

_ ®®US*_ °T®? , . store last Friday and died within a , Sî'the’snilth'ro 67 been Mv*d' Thelr names also lowed by an expedition Into the On the East coast the Japanese wt on one Japanese ship and prob- blem for tr* Alllee to keep uteri
(Continued on Page 3. Column i) few minutes. Beauregard, a cloee «o^th* *<«tb of Broput 4^ names appear on the two lists. White 8es to cut off the Soviet were fighting trie British for^Ü ably hit another despite bad vlalbll- grot» aoouratelvgScod so^at ^

- ------------------------------ friend and her companion for sev- J;?? Lj5^*nerT“y 11 ** not known here what has supply base. The dispatches said about Ulu Sedli on the Sedlll River lty *“ their third attack on Rabaul, ucta can be maintained
♦ .. , eral hours that day, wro taken to ïïlSîli™ k“^«dto the other person, whoro that Grand Admiral tolch Raedw ^uTs^Z 0, M^sfoglnde" «** Britain, since the island port ^S^SuSa^SS' bombing

11-1J n A [ Diav hospital a short time later and died ^ «mununkii Jm* ' B^®»‘1’ “*?**,“J **J* tw ***•*«■ sent large forces Into this action, miles north of the Strait of Johore "** occupied by the Japanese, a of Allied airfields in southeastrlnln K A h r Pf early Saturday. ____ _ °n *h« **»* of **>«*_ were but that so far the Soviet northern ti,e hredquarters «mmuîdoue Royal Australian Air Porce commu- Borneo and WwtSwestCel^ from
I lulu IX.«.I . I llul After hsar.ng evidence last night J*”* »?» *r*^°"vlluSLÎ? «**thad not yielded a mile of coast- ported ^ nique said today. wW «
- r a . ■ the coroner’s Jury turned In this re- ,Wl “*“* " “»?«•>*«■  ̂Japanese veteran 5th dlvUlon All the Australian plane, return- n^op^.^l^^l
For Sdv Action Sth*iury ^ ^ ^ sAn ,u,“n c,a,m «nfstriuSsK ar-u ^-------------------
I Ui jpy HUIUU ^heTVSnZurCS jaTS ^JSr^SSs VSHüSïZS:3S£S SïWAttfB aSM&tTSKraSi n r .

LONDON, Jan. 3»—(CP>-Bqdn. who administered It or gave her to command claimed bi a special bul- harbors, erected anU-submarine nets tlon out of action by damage from the UOnnATMT C A f ÛC
Ldr_ P. J, Rutland of the Royal Air understand that she was taking as- letin that German and Italian troops * of M, ere and crew and lined harbor mouths, and sent Heavy fighting was reported Australian raiders. IxQllUUUII J HlCj
Force, who returned fr the Unit- pirln. this morning entered Bengasi, chief SOM* ONTARIO ANS out transports from Oermsny only «round Rengit to-odd miles north Reconnaissance flights over the
ad States lastOctober, to being de- - Apparently he did not take as port and capital of Cirenak*. (Continued on Page 3. Column 61 under the heaviest guards. of Singapore. Bismarck Archipelago, of which |N 4 N I
tallied for "aDeged hoaUte associa- much of the poison as Mrs. Bigelow," New Britain to a part, were report- | lAliill 1 < |ar\CSSMS,™5BS%JÏÏU: *;-EhSïS?JT2Z , , _ ■ ——------------------- — -----------------—————------------------------------- V0Wn 1 ^ ■*aPS

‘.SSSrswr Hitler Trvina U-Boat Blitz Off U S jsaasaisrÆhLTESd^ cutcammg hla death." ■ ■■ERWl ■ ■ T BBIH W UVAI t UIIIA VII Vl tej* Uhl’s home guard, for protection for ^S^ÏÏTpÏÏSuIrlpS out
W nd whl^ntlotlM what 5lr>cIuun< in a capsule which Mrs. WASHINGTON Jan. »—(AP) activity, for the Gulf of Mexico via Even assuming that Germany has mands elsewhere in the Atlantic, is^io be discussed by^^ Minister c£ud-<îecke? PRaïi* oorr*1^!^  ̂thto

hazardous Bl8etow dropped as she collapaed Th« reported presence of maraud- the Yucatan Channel la a sldedoor slnce commissioned one-third of the the Mediterranean or the Baltic Francia M Ftrfde and MaJ.-Oen. afternoon, deatroyiSat least 13
4?<mtrertii^lf£t tocttedhthe Ger- ««* *» » boM* taken from Beaure- jnt *uk“*ft™M off the coast of entrance to the Caribbean and the Submarines then building, she Washington's companion interest eVroon Sturdee, chief of the Aue- LiMny planes. imd poa»lbl? four

rontraption tot spotted the Ger- s bathrobe. Antonio Maison- Tew offered fresh evidence to-day Inner approaches to the Panama S««üd hiTve to strafo her ü-bMt in the field of naval operations to Indian general staff. more JfSout a fois to tiralr
Re it?..irdM ti^ DUtlngutshed *uve. Buckingham hotel-keeper, that Oermsny has shifted a major Canal. îrooïïcro To iLp SoLthlng com- **>• «tatus of the engagement in the Army headquarters reported that SiZdnSi

SenlcScroSsTTthat Tiplolt. 1 testified Beauregard and Mrs. Blge- JSTan iftiTs undeT”“ to A Pre-war estimates, believed roll- parable to the present number of «trait of Mseaesar. The Navy had New Britain was believed to be the ^The smashing blow to the Japan-
The oUktol spokesmanutid "very low spent three hours together in his «H, r.|d,.. *bl* *” Informed quarters, credited raiders operating In American wa- ^** î*,î? J**" only area where land fighting to tak- M added le the already glistening

Important rocurltv considerations hotel Friday afternoon and that a*rmlny with 130 U-boats In com- ters and at the same time have “**rJh* »**“*• » '“** bsdly"h*”" lD* P>*« The Petition there to oti- fating record of the British pilots
arefovolved In this case and It to when Mrs. Bigelow left "she seemed ®*>£“"d have^Sto ^“Amtîhîn mlMion »“* «“other 180 bunding enough ships available to meet de- «red Japanese convoy are contin- «cure. Every effort to being made to „d American volunteers who yae-
very undesirable me matte tiiould In high spirits and laughed as she £ 14 America........ ........................................................................................................ ... ^ ™ '“»bU*h oooHnunlc.Uori with the terd^r knocked down seven raider,
be discussed further" went out." * A“~" x clted *“• *»>* ««W ***** »* «**U Australian mlUtia and guerilla fight- and dialed off 30 others at a cost--------------- --------------------------SrtsFrSvS The Weather S-SSSSr =.-»«ST®— SSiSUT~ ■“
F.D.R. Chat Set February 22 ^SbSsSSSk jz?stzSHSÏ& -, A ' Ti—.ftfi
Hist, N,xt Month To rro.ide Better Moterioi iBfcTSJSWr Jrat tSSS?iSKi;::::"5 SstT.” STS sszfwJSS MocArthur Flings Them Utt

S2S5Z25.TiS.T-iSSSuflUSSSMS55S.»S«$5 ^— '7! StoSP"»»'«*««,Hrod-o»Nbro*a-s»

the United States In a bTOedcast dent make another fireside chat to ^i^u.dTL, An^rl^'Lake ^ Highest... 33 Lowest ... I ta*. --------------- :----------- WASHINGTON. Jan. 3i-(AF).- p*ng tn Itaeasror Straits destroyed
about the progrees of the war effort the country "to dissipate poisonous Presum,Wy these U-boau - , °”*Y*" ll«ht ^t*ro2£54?1J2- A. T-Lv- T-ll, Is The United State, War Department enemy transport In Batik Pa-
around Fob. 33 and the White House and troublesome rumors and Insofar commandant said thev were Highest....3» Lowest....** what miser in northern and osoWrn AS I OKyO I CIIS IT. teported to-day that headlong Jap- „„rV_ .
said today Fret by that time "ltle ss possible to give the country a "drobtimab Oerem” - slipped '-Below aero TOKYO (Prom Japanese Broad- anese assaulto on Oen. Douglas Mac- ™™lr **
quite posai' « he will have things dearer and better understanding of u,roUgh the Strait of Florida be? Weather Forecast: erîS^t^tîLh^.M^ÏÛTdoudj^ïn caste). J«n. 33 - (AFi. - The Arthurs lines In the Baton Pen In- port afire. 3 enemy fighting Planes
of Importance to say.’ the war and all that it In volves.' tween Key West and Cuba Their martian air - KoSor.tr u irwh ire-omine ooniewhst crûs., tonight Domel News Agency claimed to-dsy tuto had been broken up by Artillery were «hot down and a third dam-

Presidential Secretary Stephen He said that trie Preetdent did âDDerent mission was to prey on "teSitet •»< rototo-d.» «nd eniiy “>drrvd«T. wHh nattered roooefjurrtm that Japanese planes dive-bombed fire with heavy enemy leases. tged. with all American planes re-
Bsrh disclosed Mr Roosevelt’s In- not feel that the prevent was a very „£?Vi shipping preferabhT the F,r**v' ** "'ndee.tioi, leaser- -{g*1** , ■.f**11* .4W» ÏJSXnîi the Rangoon airdrome both day In the Netherlands Indies, the De- turning safely to their base This
tentton to speak about the time of good time to talk to the people but tankers whk* shuttle from ttw Gulf f "**‘!*" wmeihst iSr* teaparature la north and night yeatarday and shot down périment said In Its morning com- apparently was tile same action an-
George Washington’s birthday. He though* late next month would be m porta However there was a po- toî£» ^^oà«7?rôdiï foiimSd to v>,vaa nine enemy plane.. Five others were rmnlque. A third attack by heavy ncunced yesterday tn a United Na-

f atiti that He White House had been mow propitious. t«rii.i threat of pmi more darag modéresteg tomporeeure^'ugit mow ta «un aire at «3» am, bete ers gja. behoved ah* down, U said, American boahers on Japanese ship- tiens* communiqua Ma Batavia. t
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Woman Penrets P°rt Hope Church Guild Holds TeaIf VII lull ixvyi VIJ port boms. Jan. 28.-<XNB)- Jouta», lin. Cyril

Loss
Luxury Liner

W. S. EdwardsHow To Live—By SilenceCobourg Flier 
Arrives Overseas

COBOURG, Jan. 30.—(ENS).—Ur. 
and Mm. O. Page. University avenue, 
heard of the safe arrival of their 
eon, Wireless Operator D. Page, in 
England this week, via cable. Page 
h a graduate of Ocfconrg Public 
school and C CJ.

Another Cobourg boy entered the 
active service this week hi Pte. E. 
Mclvor. who was accepted by the 
RC.O.C.

Pte. Mclvork mother, Onr. P. Mc
lvor. is already "over there” In an 
R.CA. unit..

Pte. C. Henderson has received a 
promotion, with the Glengarry 
Highlanders unit, now overseas. 
Henderson Is now Opl. Henderson, 
having been granted two stripes re
cently. He was a former Cobourg 
hockey and softball star and enlist
ed with his unit tn Peterborough 
In the summer of 1M0. He Is the 
second eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A Henderson, Bell street.

Trinity Church
Congregation _ . , ,____ , . __nuiu tutu «umo nutciwu, ncuv

noon and evening branches of the r^h wheeler, Warburton. 
Guild of Service held a delightful Grant, Dodd and F. Croft, 
high tea on Wednesday afternoon The convener of a well laden 
In the town hall with Mrs. E. Ed- talant table was Mrs. WUl Peacock 
gar and Mrs. Craswaithe receiving asdted by Mrs. Albert Dawson and 
the guests. Mrs. Day. This table realised over

The decorations were carried out g», 
in red cellophane. Tea was poured Many were the beautiful parcels 
from a beautifully set table cen- on the touch and take table In 
tered with a huge cellophane ar- charge of Mrs. E. M. Wynn and 
ranged candle holders from which Mrs. Thurber. These ladles real- 
extended tall red tapers with small- laing 117.60. 
er ones at each side. Those pour- Great credit Is due the two pre- 
ing tea were Miss M. Suer, Mrs. sldents, Mrs. 71 M Wynn of the 
J. T. Freestone, Mrs. W. C Brown Afternoon branch and Miss Georgia 
and Mrs. Craswaithe. Some of those Lee of the Evening branch also to 
assisting were Mrs Omis by. Mrs. the general convener, Mrs. Clarke, 
Bolden. Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Sylves- for their most successful tea. The 
ter, Mrs. Wheeler. Mrs. A. Smith, total proceeds amounted to about 
Mis. A. W. Bennett, Mrs. Howard «128.00.

Victory WorkersHonors Pastor
COBOURG. Jen. 20—(ENS)—Ths 

organisation of the second Victory 
Loan drive Is now complete and the 
following officers have been named 
to head the drive. The chairman 
Of the drive Is Mr. W. B. Edwards, 
who headed the last very successful 
effort Vice-chairman of the coun
ty Is Mayor J. D. Burnet. Other 
county chairmen are: Employees’ 
committee, R. Q. Parker. Cobourg. 
Chairman of Public Relations, A. R. 
Wlllmott. cobourg. chairman of 
Special Names, Dr. A. R. Richards, 
Cobourg.

Five districts have been named 
and numbered In order to achieve 
the best results. The chairman of 
these districts are as follows:

District 1. Cobourg—A. D. 
Spragge. District 2. townships of 
Hamilton, South Monaghan, Haldt- 
mand, Alnwick—F. J. Slade.

District i, village Colborae. town
ships Cramahe, Percy, village of 
Hastings—Joint chairmen, A. D. 
Hall. W. O. Allen. W. M. Fowlda.

District «. township Brighton, 
village or Brighton, township of 
Murray—A. A. Martin.

District 5, Campbellford, township 
of Seymour—A. J. Meyeis.

The county organisers are again 
Mr. A. o. Welwyn and J. J. 
Crooks ton of Toronto.

Last June this county was among 
the highest In getting results and 
the objective was largely oversub
scribed.

Chairman W. 8. Edwards will Is
sue a statement on the new loan 
objective shortly.

COBOURG, Jan. (ENS)—
Tears of regret tilled the eyes of a 
former crew member here yesterday 
when Informed of the sinking of 
the SB. Lady Hawkins of the East 
Atlantic coast.

Mrs. O. Stanton, a stewardess on 
the "Lady" boats for the past six 
years had made the run on the 
Lady Hawkins only last year. She 
left one of the Lady boats whose 
name she did not disc lose on the 
25th of December Just past, being 
transferred to one of the Ontario 
Car Perries here.

Mrs. Stanton, who was bom In 
Edinburgh. Scotland, recalls Cap
tain Gifford and his fellow officers 
and crew as the finest of gentlemen. 
Passenger traffic Is. of course, great
ly reduced now, she said, although 
some still remains.

In her trips she relates few subs 
were heard of although the danger 
was always present and even more 
so In regard to armed raiders. When 
Informed that latest radio, bulletins 
stated over 250 were missing from 
the Hawkins she stated many of 
them were doubtless dose friends of 
hers she thought.

A brother to a chief engineer In 
the British Marine Service. Mrs. 
Stanton added. She declined to 
give any definite Information con
cerning the Lady boats because she 
said there was ever present danger 
everywhere these days.

She had been in shipping business 
most of her life and would not ex
change her vocation for any other 
however great.

The greatest luxury however, she 
admitted, was to be found In the

COBOURG, Jan. 2*—(EUS).—The 
annual meeting of Trinity Church 
was held here this week. Rev. W. 
F. Woodger, pastor of Trinity, waa 
presented with a cheque on behalf 
of the officiel board a» a testimony 
of their appreciation, while Mrs. 
Woodger was presented with beauti
ful roses p wanted on behalf of the 
congregation by “harden R. D. 
Dodge.

Mr Woodger m telling of the 
year’- church history said that over 
one hundred men were now In the 
Active Forces from Trtnlty’srinçm- 
bershlp He had married 32 couples 
and had performed 17 baptisms dur
ing the year. He had also officiated 
at 36 funerals and he asked the 
congregation to stand while he read 
the names of the deceased. 
Attendance Good.

Mr. O. Lowe, membership roll cus
todian, said his roll showed 734 
members and 139 supplementary 
members who while not resident 
here, had not taken out letters of 
affiliation with the churches. There 
were 6 non-resident members also.

Mr. A. C. Hodgetts. treasurer, re
ported the revenue for current ex
penses was $6,446.18, Including «392 
brought forward from last year. The 
balance for the year to «546. The 
only Indebtedness Is a mortgage of 
«2,000 fully covered ' ■ an insur
ance policy which has been carried 
by the church for 66 years. It Is for 
five hundred pounds.

Dr W. J. Garland reported a total 
of «2.00222 for the Missionary and 
Maintenance Fund.
Janlors Contribute.

Auditors J R. M ('livrai th and J. 
O. AcNab reported all books, 
papers, documents, etc., tn good 
shape.

Mr. J. Bennett reported 66 young 
worshippers had contributed «90.75 
during the year They bought their 
own supplies and contributed *35 to 
•he M. and M. Fund and «26 to the 
church board.

P. J. Skltch reported *84.58 receiv
ed for the relief fund and «160 con
tributed to the B.W.VF.

Mr. A McKinnon reported for the 
ushers and paid tribute to the dean 
cl ushers. Mr. O F. Allison.

Miss R. Woodger brought In tile 
choir report, of which 40 members 
belong.

Fr d Hempstead, superintendent, 
reported tin Sunday School receipts 
as *40327."

Dr. A. Garland reported for the 
Olllbard Fund, consisting of *450 
tn bonds and «52 In cash.

Mrs. F. Parkinson brought In the 
report of the good work done by the 
Women's Association, who had re
ceipts of «800.04. Mrs. F Bate re
ported «17.47 as the receipts cf the 
W.M.S.. and Mrs. S. shorey, *520.56 
for the Evening Auxiliary. Miss O. 
Page reported for the Mission Circle 
and listed receipts as *85 for the 
year.

Mr . G. Eves reported a very suc
cessful -ir for the Mission Band

Many biles of clothing and sup
plie* had been sent out during the 
year by the church organisations.

Mrs D. Lonsberry gave the 
mothers department report and Mr. 
C. Taylor for the Men’s Club

«455 had been sent to the United 
Church from Cobourg in stamps and 
War Savings Certificates.

Mrs. A. R Richards and Mr. A. 
Htrcock, soloists, entertained during 
the evening and refreshments were 
served by the Women’s Association.

Roseneath Fair Shows Revenue
Mrs. SideyHeads COBOURG. Jan. 2».—(ENS)—F. the British War Victims Fund. «50 

J. Slade was again elected head was also given to the overseas 
of the Roseneath Fair for the 16th blanket fund, 
time at the annual meeting held This fair to one of the oldest and 
recently. ’best known in Ontario.

A brother executive elected also -------------------- 1------
for the 16th time was vice-president
J. Campbell. Mr. H. Mouncey was QnC FrC6 Ride
named second vice-president. O.
Varcoe and A. Brown were again BROCK VILLE, Ont.. Jan. 28. — 
named secretary and treasurer re- (CP)—It was rather an odd sight 
spectlvely. but there was Mervyn Conrad. 38.

The total receipts for the year Halifax, seated In a wheelbarrow 
were *6,000 and expenditures In- while a patient police officer 
eluding donations to war purposes trundled the vehicle to a polie car 
were *5200 leaving a balance on the because Conrad refused to walk, 
year of «700. The financial report In police court today Conrad 
showed a total balance of «4.154. pleaded guilty to a charge of as- 

Donations during the year were «suiting an officer and waa sentenc- 
to the Red Cross *234.60, *50 to ed to six months determinate In

New Bewdley
Red Cross Group This calm young man Is Allan Harvie, a British seaman 

who has been torpedoed four times. One of these sinkings 
was directly traced to a spy ring in England. A seaman 
told his sweetheart his sailing time and destination. He 
was overheard and the word wastpassed along until it got to 
the enemy. Eighteen men died and a valuable cargo was 
lost only 30 miles from a British port. Seaman Harvie thinks 
that a similar spy ring may be at work here, and that the 
present torpedoeings off the U.S. coast may be the result of 
its activities.

BEWDLEY, Jan. 29.—(ENS)—On 
Monday evening twenty-seven ladies 
and gentlemen from the village 
and community met at the home 
of Mrs. S. Perrin for the purpose 
of organizing a unit of the Red 
Cross. Although a number of the 
ladles have been working individu
ally for the Red Cross, until now 
there has been no organization.

Mr. Halcot Benson was made 
chairman for the evening and the 
election of officers resulted in Mrs.
N. D. Sidey as president, Mrs. 
Harry Goss, vice-president; secre
tary, Miss Marjorie Douglas; trea
surer, Mr. Robert Hancock; supply 
convener, Mrs. Halcot Benson; as
sistant, Mias H. Goss; men’s com
mittee, Clifford Manley and Hal
cot Benson; social committee, Mrs.
O. V. Ducette, Mrs. Cliff Manley 
and Robert Hancock.

This unit is to be known as the 
Bewdley District Red Cross and is 
working under the Port Hope 
branch.

Mr. Percy Parr kindly offered his 
dining room as a work room, which 
was graciously accepted. Mrs. 8. 
Perrin offered rooms in her home as 
well. About four sewing machines 
have been offered and the meet
ings are to be Thursday afternoons 
at two o’clock with one meeting a 
month, an evening meeting.

Several pieces of print have been 
already donated for quilts to com
mence work.

All those present were enrolled as 
charter members: Mrs. S. Perrin, 
Mrs. F. Bray, Mrs. H. Bray, Miss 
Ida Morton. Mrs. G. V. Ducette, 
Mrs. N. D. Sidey, Mrs. K. Honey
well, Mrs. H. Benson, Miss A. Dil
lon, Mrs. H. Bamsey. Mrs. G. Byers, 
Mrs. R. Morton, Mrs. W. Gordon, 
Mrs. R. Holdaway,' Mrs. C. Coul- 
sOn, Mrs. C. Cole, Mrs. H. Goss, 
Mrs. K. Halstead. Mrs. W. McAl
lister, Miss M. Douglas, Mrs. R. Mc
Intosh, Mrs. C. Manley and Messrs. 
Halcot Benson, Cliff Manley,. Ro
bert Hancock. Herman Bamsey, and 
Keith Halstead.

palatial Lady liners which were 
among the finest of their class In 
the world.

Carnival Games At Campbellford
CAMPBELLFORD. Jan. 2». —

’ iENS).—A list of three hockey 
,ames staged by Public and Separ
ate school teams headed the bill of 
t he program staged by Rotarians at 
their annual carnival here Wednes- 

' day night, when a crowd estimated 
at between five and six hundred peo- 

! pie entered Davidson’s Arena. The 
; schedule got under way at 7.30 as the
* first exhibition between teams in 

l he Pee Wee section was called and
1 a good many people saw for .the first 
i time what these young skaters can 
. do with a pair of skates and a hock- 
i ey stick.
i The opening game between Maple 
. leafs and Canadiens of the Pee 
i Wee category lasted for the sched- 
k uled ten minutes and saw J. El

lis, speedy right winger, notoh the 
i cnly counter of the game. He scored 
, against D. Nesbitt In the Leaf net 

on a neat corner shot after carry- 
i mg in from centre Ice. The line-up 

for the two teams were:
| Maple Leafs—Goal, D. Nesbitt;

délence, D. Pace, G. Nelson; centre,
! O Pace; wings, B. Peake, K. Camp- 
, bell; subs, N. Bunions, N. Lofchy, 

\h Mcinroy.,
Canadiens—Goal, D. White; de- 

! fence, F. McMullen, K. Gummo;
centre, T. Dunk; wings, G. Fairman. 

! J. Ellis; subs, J. Gummo, M. Locke, 
. J. Pierce.

In the Bantam contest the audi- 
! ence saw an even closer game with 
! a 0-0 score, tout it wasn’t for lack of 

trying, because players on both sides 
skated like demons and gave several 
exhibitions of combination that did 
everything but score. The Black 
Hawks and Americans tangled in 
this bout with the following in the 
Une:

Black Hawks— Goal, Monoghan; 
defence, E. Sutton, A. Taylor; cen
tre, T. Dunk; wings, D. Burgls, A. 
Johnson; subs, C. Pettifer, R. Hay, 
W. Greaves.

Americans — Goal, Maxwell; de
fence, D. Pace, P. Ferrill; centre, 

[ L. Nesbitt; wings, H. Peake, A. San- 
1 tiers; subs, J. Bartley, P. Brunelle,
* C. O’Rourke.

The Midgets played fast, wide- 
open hockey that won the approval

* of the spectators and ended with 
[ Americans winning from the Cana-
, diens by a 3-1 count. Markmen for 
, the winners were D. Free who rang 

the bell twice, and W. Peloquin. 
. O’Rourke scored the losers’ lone 

tally towards the end of the second 
half. The line up:

Canadiens -- Goal, M. Maxwell; 
defence, R. Osborne, Q. Bell; centre, 

, A. ShllUnglaw; wings, L. Ferrill, J. 
, O’Rourke; subs, A. Hay. W, Meche- 
' tuck, F. Runions.

Americans — Goal, E. McComb; 
-fr defence, K. Sutton, B. Oliver; cen

tre, D. Free; wings, W. Peloquin, L. 
Dunk; O. Jacobs, A. Hoilings, B. 
Nicholas.

Mr. Harold Dunk refereed all 
three contests.

Skating races followed the hockey

and there were so many entries In 
the Pee Wee and Bantam sections 
that the officials (Dr. E. A. Stuart 
and H. Dunk .starters; A. D. Ben
nett and M. B. Sayers, judges) had 
to divide the event into three heats. 
The winners were as follows: Pee 
Wees—1st heat. 1, G. Pace; 2, O. 
Nelson. 2nd heat. 1, A. Taylor, 2, 
A. Sanders. 3rd heat, 1, G. Fair- 
man; 2, F. McMuUen. Final, A1 
Taylor.

Bantams—1st heat, 1, H. Peake; 
2, C. O'Rourke; 2nd heat. 1, D. Bur- 
giss; 2, P. Ferrill; 3rd heat, 1, A. 
Johnston; 2, H. Monoghan. Final, 
A. Johnston.

Midgets—D. Free.
Boys, 12-18 class—D. Free.
Girls under 12—Betty Sutton.
Girls 12-18—1, Betty Sutton; 2, 

PhyUis Stephen .
Mrs. L. B. Glover, Mrs. R. A. 

Linton and Mr. Vem Goodwin were 
judges of the costumes, and these 
were divided into six classes with 
the largest entry list coning from 
those under 16. The winners were: 
Boys under 12—1, Norman Runtons; 
2, Bfuce Connor. Girls under 12— 
1, June Yearwood ; 2, Nancy Hol
lings. Boys. 12-16—1, J. Connor; 2> 
J Campbell. Girls, 12-16—1. Doris 
Hendricks; 2. Barbara Beatty. 
Gentlemen — 1, Fred Palllser; 2, 
Adam Yearwood. Ladies—Miss Dor
othy Reynolds; 2, Mrs. M. B. Sayers. 
The draw, which was coducted by 
Rotarian Ron Hazell, resulted as 
follows: Radio. Douglas J. Locke; 
ton of coal, Dorothy Callaghan; War 
saving certificate, value $10, F. J. 
Rowe; War savings'certificaie, value 
$7.50, William Marsh; War savings 
certificate, value $5, Dr. O. C. Wat
son.

Rotary President p. C. Denyes was 
chairman of the evening and he of
ficially welcomed the fathering, 
thanking them on behalf of the 
club for their support to the club’s 
crippled children’s fund to which 
the proceeds will go. At the con
clusion of the various events the 
arena was turned over to the spec
tators for skating.

HEINZ Lge. Bot.

Ketchup 19c INDEPENDENT
stores

Lge. size TinsHEINZ

Soup2,0r27c
K»4 Hie,#
pleatan* «

owner operated Food 
economical.

RED RIVER '* dean,
J*JUC*F5TCereal

^ 25c
SI°—Slav,

PEAS 2r"“l9*

ROYAL YOB»

Asparagus Cuttings
12-oe. Tin JJ

CHOICE—2'Vl

Tomatoes - 2 Tlns 25
AYLMER

Kernel Com in Brine
14-06.

ROYAL YORK

Baking PowderVestry MeetingNews Veteran Dies
DALLAS, Jan. 29 (AP).—Robert 8 

Carver, 73, veteran newtpaper man 
and an employee of the Dallas News 
50 years ago. died yesterday. His 
new paper experience Included work 
on the Ch'cago Tribune and New 
York Herald. <

CHOCOLATE IDEAL

Biscuits ,bNames Officers
M-lb. BagBetter KrustCOBOURG. Jan. 29 — (ENS). — 

Reports oi the annual Vestry meet
ing of St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
were presented In the Parish Hall 

— here Wednesday. Rev. R. L. Sea
born presided, and Mr. W. E. Wig
gins was the clerk of the Vestry.

Mr. J. E. Hutton and Mr. A. C. H. 
Field were reappointed church 
wardens. *

Mr. W. H. Dundas. Dr. O. C. Kidd 
and Mr. J W. Taylor were elected 
lay delegates to the Synod, with 
Messrs M. Hewson, C. P. Jones, and 
V. Cunningham as alternates.

Mr. J. E. Hutton was named en
velope secretary, with Mr. W. Stan
dee* as assistant.

The meeting heartily endorsed 
the work of Rev. R. L. Seaborn, the 
new pastor of St. Peter's.

POWDER or PUDDING

FLOUR 7-n>. Bag

18-oa.ROYAL YORK CHOC.

Apple Sauce 2
CLEOPATRA

AMBER

Honey
AERO NO RUBBING

Wax - -
AYLMER LIMA

Mints, Scotch 
Choc. Drops 
Wheatlets - 
Cornmeal -

SUDSGAKDINYOUtOR DIR 4-lb. PailsA SERIOUS SHORTAGEEARLY.EXISTS IN MANY VARIETIES

Toilet Soap 3 

Prunes lb 12c

Pint Tin

16 ox.BeansOH ACQUAINTED OFH1
ins»t of oil Alters. One pkt. each

Ink, Azure-blue, regular price 4Si, for 
fit) Postpaid. ASSORTED

Sandwiches 2lbs 25c
h'«

BETTER 
in 5 

Way, I

)on‘t miss this remarkable offer. Bonnie Brae 
Apple end

,ui( v mm rnt, rerriurauwi*
mtl-O.r ki, 1,4? IMS a.d Hunm LU Apple and 

Strawberry
Send today.

aowmiow sHP HOtm. Oi.n..... ».
Rospberry

MAPLE LEAF or SILVERLEAF

2*25PURE LARD
ROYAL YORK—Reg. or Drip

It, BagCOFFEESt. John's, Keene BLUE BOY lb BagCOFFEEHonors Dr. Masterson
KEENE. Jan. 28 — (ENS .—The 

congregation of St. John’s Church. 
Keene, presented Rev. J. V Master- 
son, D D.. on Sunday with a part
ing gilt ax appreciation fot hto 
faithful aervioes to the parlrti In 
the past ten years, and extended to 
him their best wishes.

The Junior Bridge Chib held Its 
weekly bridge at the home of Mrs. 
F. Nelson.

A most successful skating party 
waa held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bktgood On Monday.

FRESH FISH
Super SUDS
Far more suds than you ever 
expected from any soap— 
even in hardest water.

SUPER SPEED
Soaks out dirt in 10 minutes 
without hard nibbing. Cuts 
dishwashing time in half.

SUPER WHITENESS
Gets out deep down dirt. 
Gives you dazzling white 
washes, without bleaching.

SUPER SAFETY
Extra mild. "Rayon-Saxe”. 
Makes your coloured gar
ments spar-

WHITE FILLETS 
SLICED RED SALMON 
SMOKED FILLETS

2 lbs. 3!
per lb. 20c

NES IEANANDMEATY4lb6 25c FRUITS and VEGETABLES
D/~VT T c SMOKED lb. on NEW CALIFORNIA CARROTS, good si*# bunches 10c
IIULLD * NEW CABBAGE ......................  per lb. 10c
tmrDI lb. ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE .......................... 2 hr lReNDERLOINfmsh CUT 35c IMPORTED TOMATOES ...........................per lb. 23c
rp»r DDBCTC lb. oe , TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT ........................ 5 hr 25c/fcN nOASTS - ZDC SUNKIST ORANGES ......... per do*. 29<-39c

PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS ----------
I, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Dial 5715 
t'S. Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 H. S. POWERS, 340 George.Dial 5323 
D. Chamberlain St. Dial 3564 CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787

Regiment Records Lost
OSHAWA, Jan. 28— (CP).—lire- ' 

placeable historical records and mill- ! 
tary documents containing the ; 
be tile-stirred history of the Ontario! 
Regiment were destroyed early today 
when fire broke out In the officers’ ; 
mess of the Armories here, head- j 
quarters of the second battalion, On
tario Regiment 'Tank).

Fire ~hlef W R. FJllott placed 
damage at .600 to Vf . « less and said 
the fire likely was caused by a cigar
ette butt.

klelike new.

SUPER
SAVING
Costs you

Clvuu/e HOty& 

ÇuperSyVGIANT ASTIRS
NtW WILT RESISTANT TYPE

45 VALUE 15

WAYS

Nabob
^coffee*

âttXkt moiwusuvuut 
0 Viintr oWuv

ûJUvcoysXW scone
30WV0US '"ïttoKXV

F'0*cf*re,

jp y ty gy ^ y «y ^pr ||J) TJP yfVV y y jyft- WON T make you snet /e

£af Meat for Proteins
PORK PICNICS wrrH DMS88INO lb 25c
PORK HEARTS - - 2 - 25c
PORK KIDNEYS - - 2 ta 29c
BREAKFAST BACON^ced b 29c
NECK BONES U*NANDMKATY4 161 25c
MIDGET ROLLS 8MOKED - lb 29c
PORK TENDERLOINfreshcut “ 35c
Choice OVEN ROASTS - * 25c

eaeos food products ltd. » wswmucowwt.
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A Young Country's Effort
A calm and dispassionate considera

tion ot what has been done In war effort 
up to date by Canada, through Its Gov
ernment, should be made by every per
son before remarks ate lightly thrown 
around to the effect that we, as a nation, 
have been lagging terribly. There is a 
disposition, frequently encountered, that 
of the fault finder who doesn’t take the 
trouble to become informed but casts oft 
superficial judgments with the ease ot a 
whirling grindstone which throws off 
dirty water. Often the most virulent 
condemnation comes from those who 
have done nothing lit any way them
selves. Fortunately the influence flj. 
such ready critics is almost negligible: 
The most they accomplish Is to contilse 
Issues and spread dissatisfaction.

For example, the debate now going on 
to the House of Commons Is over a speci
fic issue, namely, whether or not the 
people ot the Dominion should be per
mitted to register their opinion, through 
a plebiscite, on the question of unre
stricted compulsory selective services. 
That Is a definite, clear-cut matter. 
Citizens differ widely as to what should 
or should ndt be done about the pro
posal. It Is natural that they should 
differ. Unanimous views of all classes 
can never be obtained on anything. The 
matter is being thrashed out in Parlia
ment which the people's forum and the 
debate will no doubt go on until it more 
or less exhausts Itself. That, we re
peat, is the one big Issue which is being 
attacked and defended. It Is not every
thing, though.

Because It Is a contentious subject 
and because, too, political feelings are 
stirred up, other features of great Im
portance and magnitude are likely to be 
obscured. They usually are when strong 
forces are to opposition. What may or 
may not happen to the conscription 
matte!: Is one thing; what has Been ac
complished by this country in mobiliza
tion of resources Is another. It Is the 
latter phase of our national activity 
since September, 1939, to which atten
tion is drawn here. The figures are im
pressive:

According to the records as put out to 
December, the total number ot men in 
active armed forces In this country pre
vious to the war was In round terms, 
11,000 Now sailors, soldiers and airmen 
serving outside of Canada number more 
than 150,000; the total who have volun
tarily enlisted tor service anywhere is 
360,000, but the total In all classes, who 
have volunteered Is more than 500,000. 
Canada has a population of roughly 12,- 
000,000 people, men, women and chil
dren. It can be seen, therefore, how 
high the percentage Is.

• • A
The Royal Canadian Navy has been In 

action since the outbreak ot the war, 
protecting the Dominion’s coasts, work
ing in the Atlantic, around the British 
Isles, to the Pacific and other distant 
waters. More, this Navy, practically in 
infancy three years ago, has destroyers, 
oargo boats, minesweepers, motor tor
pedo boats, corvettes, patrol boats and 
so on. It has assisted in convoying ships 
carrying more than 42,500,000 tons of 
supplies; has sunk enemy submarines; 
effected rescues at sea, captured some 
gnemy vessels and caused others to be 
Scuttled. Canada’s sailors man more 
than 300 vessels.

Then, too, Canadian airmen have been 
to so many exploits, and have played so 
big a part in battles abroad, that It 
Should be unnecessary to recount their 
place in the whole war picture. Still, it 
seems not to be generally known that 
since early In 1940 R.C.A.F. squadrons 
have been operating overseas. The Brit
ish Commonwealth Air Training Plan 
not only trains Canadian airmen but a 
considerable number of Nèw Zealanders 
ànd Australians. There are now 92 
schools spread all over the Dominion and 
a total of . 1,860 buildings of all kinds. 
Nearly 4,000 planes are In use and scores 
being turned out—some fifteen different 
types.

On land an equally fine record stands 
for the men In uniform They are sta
tioned in as widely scattered parts of the 
world as the West Indies, the British 
Isles, Gibraltar, Newfoundland and two 
battalions with reinforcements were at 
Hong Kong. In^eod Ca-- "in troops 
have been In ^jfitaln since the arrival

there of the First Division to December, 
1939. Now there are four divisions, one 
of them a tank brigade, overseas.

But that Is not the entire story by any 
means. The list of various things turn
ed out as war equipment and supplies Is 
long. Guns (some ten types), tanks, 
small arms, projectors, vehicles, am
munition, explosives, chemicals, raw 
materials, foodstuffs and miscellaneous 
products—the number surprises ven a 
person who follows affairs of this kind 

' rather closely.
In view of all this It Is not only absurd 

for anyone to say Canada has done very 
little, but it is unfair to let the conscrip
tion principle, whatever may be advanc
ed to Its favor, so becloud one’s eyes that 
he cannot see the remarkable achieve
ments made In the fields enumerated. 
Much more should, and doubtless will 
be, done, but even what has been men
tioned is rather stupendous for a young 
country with our scattered and com
paratively small population.

Hope Against Despair
Announcement that committee chalr- 

'men have been named for Peterbor
ough’s part In the second Victory Loan 
yot Canada, starting on February 16, 
causas one’s mind to get behind the ac
tual work ot raising *800,000,000 in the 
Dominion and reflect on the cause. The 
fact, of course, Is that the money is 
needed to carry on this country’s part 
in the war. Yes, that’s simple, but be
yond that again is a great moral concept 
—a belief that is a part of our mind and 
soul and of which armed forces, organi
zation, equipment, munitions and all 
else Is a physical and outward expres
sion. That concept reduced to Us 
simplest, most powerful terms Is hope— 
hope In the possible ascent of mankind, 
to the value of Just, decent social rela
tionships and In the continuance of 
something of ourselves after death.

In contrast to this Is the philosophy of 
worldly might and of despair. We are 
seeking to show our hope and Its magni
ficence In providing funds that will 
speak our language on the battlefields 
and In the councils of men. That’s why 
the committee of Peterborough and dis
trict will go out and direct a thorough 
canvass. That’s why cities and towns,' 
villages and rural communities from 
Halifax and Glace Bay on the shores of 
the restless Atlantic to Nanaimo and 
Esquimau In green Vancouver Island 
will go out and subscribe and canvass. 
That's why, too, some 344;000 men, at 
home and overseas, are In the navy, 
army and air force.

• • •

There Is a vast chasm that cannot be 
bridged between those two fundamental 
ideas—hope and despair. The only way 
this difference can be settled for the 
benefit ot this present generation, and 
ot generations to come after us, Is to 
oppose the element which has utter des
pair as its doctrine, which produces hate 
out of that doctrine and all the base acts 
that are Its offspring. We are being pul 
to the test, a grim, awful test, to which 
the youth of oUr nation are offering 
their lives as sacrifices. Either we who 
believe In the grace and nobility of man, 
or they who have sunk to the level of the 
best — because physical might alone is 
animalistic not intellectual—either they 
or we survive. But mere thinking and 
wishing won’t subdue the doctrine of 
despair and hate, deeply imbedded in 
the subconscious minds of 80,000,000 or- 
90,000,000 millions of men and women, 
educated and politically driven to das
tardly violence against other races. Hate 
and despair understand the meaning ot 
brute force, of cruelty, of torture, of 
steel and bombs and bayonets and tanks 
and bullets". They don’t understand the 
meaning of spiritual hope and the dig
nity ot Christian principles. Conse
quently, we as partners In the struggle 
for opr belief, must use a language they 
respebt and fear. That Is why Canada 
need another loan from the free people 
who comprise Us population and Its 
wealth.

Deplorable European Conditions
Reports that filter through from 

Europe state, from time to time, that 
Belgium and Greece are on the verge of 
starvation. Real suffering In many 
quarters before the winter Is over Is ex
pected. Other central European coun
tries are said to be facing a hard time.

This, of course, was to be expected, 
partly because those landlords do not 
ordinarily raise the^arm stock and pro
duce which Is required to meet" all their 
needs. In normal times, though, 
through sale and exchange and trade, 
they could carry on comfortably, selling 
what they dlon't need and Importing to 
take care of any shortage. Fighting, 
however, has disrupted their regular 
agricultural pursuits. Large acreages 
have Been yielding much less than dur
ing peace time. In addition to this dis
ability, the Germans and Italians take

what they want first to feed their armed 
men and their officialdom The op
pressed have what Is left.

When such conditions exist it is Inevit
able that the health of the population 
would go down. Malnutrition always 
gives disease germs a chance to make 
headway. Consequently it Is not sur
prising to leam that medical reports 
disclose a rapid increase In tuberculosis 
and other evils. Adolescents have lost 
pounds when they should be gaining 
weight. Children faint or vomit In 
school and a form of dropsy Is filling 
hospitals with hundreds of cases.

An article carried by The Canadian 
Press Association dealing with these 
matters says that the rations available 
In Belgium were some months ago only 
40 per cent, of the nourishment required 
for normal adult activity. Meat is un
obtainable for sometimes as long as a 
month, potatoes have almost disappear
ed and bread, made from a mixture of 
wheat, rye and potato flour. Is described 
as "damp, nasty and indigestible."

A recital of a few of these statements 
should emphasize to Canadians how 
fortunate we al^ are in this country.

Handling 'Em Rough
Editors are supposed to have an ex

tensive vocabulary and a dictionary, 
usually, right at their elbows. But really 
vigorous, descriptive language—the kind 
that Is of Jack Dempsey or Joe Louis 
with a powerful punch In every word — 
that often comes out of the soil In ob
scure places. .For instance, a woman 
wrote a letter to the Chicago News In 
which she almost equals some of the 
modern novelists In painting very deli
cate (?) refined (?) and lovely (?) pic
tures. She Is definitely a realist with 
super elegance (?) of style, to wit;

“Hitler’s gray rats swarmed over the peace
ful countryside of Poland, Norway, Denmark, 
Holland, Belgium and Prance.

“Mussolini's bloodthirsty lice crawled over 
Ethiopia, Albania, Crete, Greece, Libya and 
the Holy Land.

“The Son of Heaven’s yellow cockroaches are 
Jumping over our American outposts in the 
Pacific.

“Vermin all three. Acting like vefmin, living 
like vermin, looking like verfnin, eating like 
vermin, breeding like vermin.

"We know what happens when vermin is 
left alone; it gets the upper hand. It should 
be exterminated."

True to her sex, she has had the last 
word. What more could be said?

NOTE AND COMMENT
We’ve heard of people making things 

slssle. Well, now that It Is so difficult 
to import any sisal from the Far Eq#t, 
how would it be If those individuals got 
busy. Hemp Is going to be very scarce.

Sure enough, what’s the dentist going 
to do, now that there’s a shortage of 
rubber? Maybe he can put some editors’ 
jokes In between the teeth. They ought 
to keep the mouth dry.

Bowls ot sugar must be hidden In 
restaurants. What on earth will the 
man do now who alts and keeps on pour
ing the sweetener Into hls cup while 
selling a house and lot, or relating a 
marvellous adventure, to a weary lis
tener?

Hungary Is now* experiencing how 
"hungry" the German war machine Is. 
It has been coerced Into supplying more 
soldiers to help fight Nazi battles. Like 
a fly caught In the German web, It has 
done some buzzing to show its objections 
but the colls were too tight around It for 
any unwillingness to be tolerated.

The desire of British Columbia to have 
a Dominion official of Cabinet rank sta
tioned there, in Vancouver or Victoria, Is 
not a fanciful idea. The Pacific coast 
has become the most likely part of Can
ada to be attacked If Japan makes much 
more headway in the Far East. A con
stant voice In national councils on pro
tective measures Is consistent with the 
situation.

---------- tz*

When 
Rule World

Women \r
i/

'GOIN' MY WAY?"

THE NEST

“The birds of the air have nests," but 
where

Is the home ot the squadrons of the air, 
Who skim the skies, and span the seas, 
And scatter the hosts of our enemies? 
Never shall tire the outspread wings; 
Never shall faint the voice that sings 
Of Hope, and Peace, and Victory,
And permanent security.
This Canada—this land so blest,
Is the home of the silver birds — their 

nest;
Where they try their wings, and explore 

the skies 1
Knowing full well the Sacrifice.
“The foxes have holes"; let the Fox be

ware
These silver warriors of the air l
Unto the nations bound In chains,
Unto the suffering, maimed, and dead. 
The Son of Man shall come again,
And shall find “a place to lay Hls head," 
The night Is far spent. O Lord, abide 
In Canadian home, and countryside!

—Dorothy Dumbrillt

By SAMUEL MABCHBANKS 
VVZRT once in e whll* tne eye or m 
“ newipeper reader le oeught by 
some apparently unimportant item 
which, nevertheless, sticks in hie 
mind when the more important news 
has degenerated into a hopeless mud
dle. More than a fortnight ago I saw 
a squib in a New York paper which I 
absent-mindedly cut out, thinking 
only that It provided evidence of 
something which I had thought for 
some time—that i». that in most prac
tical affetrs. women are far mere re
liable than men. The item read: "An 
instructor In a wartime course for 
automobile mechanics says women are 
better adapted than men to fix cars 
because they 'grasp better, listen bet
ter, and have more intelligence than 
moat men.’ With that fact establish
ed there are a good many Jobs around 
the house that men will be glad to re
linquish for the duration or longer." 

♦ ♦ ♦
Obviously the msn who wrote that 

item does not scree with the Instruc
tor, or he would not have added that 
facetious comment about ‘Jobs around 
the house.' But I think chat there 
Is much in what the Instructor says. 
So does Dorothy Thompson. She holds 
that when this Wer is over, the gov
ernment of principalities and powers 
will have to be taken over by wom
en of the world, because men have 
made such a mess of It. This is ry>t 
entirely an unreasonable idea. There 
is only one flaw in It. What, in the 
meantime, will be done with the 
men? Are they to be reduced to the 
level of a slave sex, holding minor 
positions and doing the drudgery of 
the world? It could happen. The 
fact that they are, physically, the 
stronger eex no longer makes any dif
ference; if the women gained contiol 
of the modern machines Of destruc
tion they could take over control 
quite easily. But there are other dif
ficulties In the way. The method for 
handling revolts of this sort which 
Aristophanes outlined In his play 
"Lyslstrata" would work quite as 
readily fen- men as for women. Nature 
does not like violent cleavages be
tween the .sexes.

♦ ♦ ♦
In the very same issue of the New 

York Times I found another item 
which seemed to chime very well with 
the first. It was a brief note to the 
effect that the clothes which women 
wore were, as a usual thing, less than 
one-quarter as heavy as those worn 
by men. Is not this a clear proof that 
women are more intelligent in some 
directions, if not in all, than their 
masters? Would men, 1/ they had any 
brains at all, go on wearing the tor
ture-garments which are their dally 
dress? Every year tailors implore 
men to let them evolve a form of 
dress which will be more comfortable, 
more pleasing to' look at, and more 
varied in design than the usual natty 
gent’s three-piece business suit, but 
do the men respond? Not at all. They 
continue to wrap themselves in blue 
and gray, with occasional daring ex
peditions Into brown. A sex which 
rigs lEself up in such a way is obvi
ously demented.

❖ ❖ ❖
A 8 the driving Instructor has point- 

ed out, It is sheer prejudice 
which makes men say that women are 
impractical. A large insurance com
pany recently made available some 
statistics which showed that, in their 
experience, women were better drivers 
than men. Women and young people 
of both sexes drove with greater care 
and sense of responsibility then men 
between the ages of 30 and 60. Wom
en have succeeded both as physicians 
and lawyers during the past fifty 
years; they have shown remarkable 
business acumen for a much greater 
time. They have a keen appreciation 
of social problems and have workable 
Ideas as to how to handle them. A 
recently published life of that amaz
ingly able woman, Clara Barton, telle 
of the difficulty which she had in 
persuading Ulysses Grant, then Presi
dent of the US . that the establish- 
ment of the Red Cross in that country 
would be beneficial. She had equal 
trouble in convincing Civil War lead
ers that first-aid in front line of ac
tion would reduce the number of fa
talities among the wounded Such a 
contention seems simple enough to 
us now, but It. was a mystery tq the 
soldiers of the time. The US. Patent 
Office was never so well conducted as 
when Clara Barton had her hands on 
It. Her career In the US. may be 
paralleled by that of Florence Night
ingale in Orest Britain.

♦ ♦ ♦
In the present war women are 

showing what they can do all the 
time. Their efficiency is in no way 
inferior to that of men; often it Is 
terrifyingly greater. They do every 
sort of war work except actual nght- 
lng, and they do it well. There are 
doubtless some of them who would 
welcome the chance to fight.

♦ ♦ ❖
Feminine thinking, in all but a few 

highly specialized fields, is In no way 
inferior to that of men They think 
intuitively, as a usual thing, and 
men pretend that they reach their
conclusions by processes of logical 
reasoning. But logic, like any other 
technique, la only effective in relation 
to the natural capacity of the person 
who Is using* it. The vast majority 
of men are shamefully muddled 
thinkers, and because they begin their 
tralh of logic on the wrong track, 
they can usually be depended upon to 
reach stupid conclusions. Women are 
more down-to-earth in their thinking, 
and are quite likely to reach a sens
ible and practical conclusion when 
they are. presented with a problem to 
solve. This is not of course, true a! 
two large classes. the first of thoee 
women who try to think like men, aai

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JAN VA* Y 2B
1 <11-8 CUy council decides to ad- 

vertise tor applications lor 
the permanent position of assessor 

Mayor Bradburn announce* that 
City Engineer T. A. ». Ray has been 
instructed to prepare plane for the 
construction of a new bridge over the 
river at Hunter street.

H. B. Cowan la elected president of 
the Peterborough County Temperance 
Alliance.

Aid Gordon at a meeting ot the city 
council aske it milk vendor* have an 
agreement to maintain prices.

The second annual banquet of 8t. 
John's Church Association is a most 
successful event.

—Chicago Daily News.

Crisis for Nazis in North
By KIKkfc. L. SIMPSON
SWfABHIiNGTGN, Jan. 30 (AP>—Dra- 
“ matlc happenings m the Pacific, 

Mediterranean and Atlantic war 
theatres have overshadowed develop
ments on the Russian front, but it is 
in Russia that another serious crisis 
Is looming for Hitler.

Potentially, the situation north of 
the Moscow front is more menacing to 
the Nazi warlord's projected spring 
offensive in Russia than the loss of 
the Mozhaisk bulge before Moscow. It 
could oust him from Russia proper 
in the north and drive him behind 
the Dneiper in the centre.

The situation elsewhe.e in Russia 
has not changed materially in some 
days. Hardening German resistance 
is generally Indicated In the Ukraine, 
the Doüets area and the Crimea, 
There are intimations of further re
treat down the Napoleon Road beyond 
Vyazma toward Smolensk, however, 
which the indicated Russian advances 
north of the Moscow area explain.

It is In the Valdai plateau region, 
between the Moscow front preper and 
Lake Ilmen, that Red Army gains are 
strategically significant. They are 
even beginning to overlap the Moscow 
battle zone to threaten the rear of the 
German retreat.
CONVERGING ATTACKS

Down both sides of the Valdai Pla
teau the Russians have driven con
verging attacks toward Vcltkle Luki. 
That is the transportation hub of a 
360-mÜe-wlde span of the German 
front north of Smolensk to Lake Il
men. The Russians are within 100 
miles or less of that vital Nazi Junc
tion at three points.

Three communication channels 
from the east and northeast converge 
at Vellkie Luki. Down each the Rus
sians have made important strides. In 
the Lovat Valley, north of the Valdai 
Hills, they have reached or passed 
Kholm. South of the hilltf they have 
turned the Ostahkov corner up to the

Volga to swing down the railroad to
ward Vellkie Luki.

Still further south, they have by
passed Rzhèv, on the Upper Volga, to 
storm westward along the Rehev-Ve- 
11kle Luki railroad to the crossings of 
the Dvina, midway of the 160-mile 
span. At that point they are almost 
due north ot Smolensk, and threaten
ing its direct communications, with 
German forces in the north. x

Early fall of Isolated RZhev la fore
cast in Moscow. Its position seems 
hopeless. Its fall will certainly loose 
a Russian flanking attack down the 
Rzhev-Vyazma railroad on Vyazma, 
which is a pivot of the Germans* 
central front. There are Intimations 
that the Nazis are already backtrack
ing from Vyazma to stronger holding 
ground west of the Junction town.

There la such ground available. It 
is the old Dologobuj battle area on 
the headwaters of the Dnieper, ap
proximately halfway between Vyazma 
and Smolensk. The Russians made 
good use of it last year after the Ger
mais broke through the Stalin Line 
north of the Dnieper via Vitebsk to 
take Smolensk. It helped stall the 
initial Nazi drive against Moscow. It 
also implemented a subsequent Rus
sian counter-attack that all but re
captured Smolensk.

The terrain is the best defensive 
ground spanning the Napoleonic route 
between Smolensk and the immediate 
vicinity of Moecow. It has always ap
peared likely to be a German holding 
front for the winter since the Rzhev- 
Vyazma-Bryansk line was punctured 
by the Russians north of Bryansk.

Russian .efforts to turn the Dolo
gobuj position from the north before 
it gets set are now indicated. Unless 
Hitler can check this attempt, and 
the Russian triple threat in the Val- 
dai salient, he may lose hls grip on all 
Ruesla In the north and be forced be
hind the Dneiper in the centre for hls 
winter stand.

1022 deport of Manager H. O.
Fisk shows that power con

sumption in Peterborough last year 
reeched a new peak of 5,630 h.p.

Judge Huycke considers dispute Be
tween School Inspectors Lees and 
Broderick and the county council over 
expense allowance*.

Mrs. L. J. Roberts, a native of Lake- 
field is dead at Myrtle Springs, Ore
gon.

It U announced that Hazel Brae 
Home for Girls here will be closed 
shortly and headquarters ipoved to 
Toronto.

Wilfrid Huycke. son of Judge B. C. 
8. Huycke has begun law practice 
here with an office on Water street.

A torchlight procession 
headed by a band welcomes 

Reeve Montgomery of Norwood when 
he returns after being elected ward
en of the county.

Vincent Eastwood, Sr., discusses the 
hospital problem at a meeting of the 
Ktwanis Club.

Addressing the county council T. P. 
Lancaster, M.L.A., complains that the 
cut in municipal wages Is not fair to 
the laboring man.

Leonard Forsythe and Harry Gra- 
velle paddle across Chemong Lake 
from the park to the Ennlsmore shore.

Doug Hatton scores' the winning 
goal in overtime as Peterborough in
termediates defeat the Trenton team 
3 to a.

IN WA* TIME
IQl'Y Word is received that Pte. 
X. » H j Welr f0rmeriy Qf the 
93rd Battalion has been wounded in 
the face and arm.

Capt. de Chevigney, a French veter
an of the present war. is here Inspect
ing horses wanted for the French 
irmy.

'I ne members of the 347th Battalion 
hold church parade to St. Andrew's 
where Rev. T. H. Mitchell delivers the 
sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Richardson cele
brate the èoth anniversary of their 
wedding.

Lieut. A. O. F. Winslow of Mlllbrook 
who went overseas with the 80th Bat
talion is reported as wounded but re
maining on duty.

Bomb Scars Disappearing
LU..DOÀ4, Jan. 36 (AP)—Great, ugly 

gaps appear in rows of buildings 
in some of London's busiest streets 
....Jagged sections of wall remain 
with rusty iron pipes colling about 
them in wayward patterns.A few 
bomb craters gape as of old.

But thanks to months of respite 
from heavy air raids, London and oth-- 
er cities in Britain have managed not 
only to tear down ruins and haul 
away debris, but do a good deal oi 
utilitarian reconstruction.

So severe was the damage that 
crews still toil with heavy machinery 
and by hand to remove the more un
sightly evidences of the Battle of Bri
tain, Often the work of demolition 
and new construction goes on side by 
side.

More than 85,000 workers have been 
on the Job of patching mote than 96 
per cent of the damaged houses in 
the London region. Expedient repairs 
have been made to Parliament. West
minster Aboey, hospitals and a num
ber ot other historic and public build
ings. Thousands ot other workers 
ar- engaged on private and public 
premises.

Understandably, much of this is 
temporary. Real rehabilitation must 
await the war’s end.

"We hope to combine in postwar 
London the best of the old with the 
most attractive of the new " said one 
official. “It would therefore he wrong 
to try to do any building now whlob

.he second cl those women who pre
tend to have no drains because they 
think that men like them better Uke
that.

❖ * ♦
The.only unanswerable criticism of 

feminine think''g i* that it is uncre- 
atlve. They are good reasoners and 
good or g a rune is, but they rarely cre
ate. Science baa lew women on Its 
roU of honor. The arts, m which theh 
opportunities nave been Infinitely 
greater, show only a handful of wom
en who have done work ol more than 
temporary value. As phBasoi 
they simply do not exist.' In the ap
proaching woman-controlled world, 
there will have to be a comer reverted 
for a few creative thinkers and they 
—ehameiu; inuugà IS may will
have le be mea.

would M poo.iy into the planned city 
of the future."

4 4 4
But while the bombed and burned 

contours of London and other cities 
have changed slowly, life therein has 
undergone many relatively swift al
terations.

The population ot public shelters 
in London has dwindled to some 16,- 
000 nightly,’only a small fraction of 
the vast number who once lived at 
least half their lives underground or 
huddled in surface refuge.

Children have flocked back to the 
cities—not long ago it was estimated 
they were arriving in London at the 
rate of 1.500 a week—creating a met
ropolitan teacher shortage.

Theatres and movies are enjoying 
a sustained boom. People have more 
money than ever and find showgoing 
a tremendous relief from the black
out. Each week the government get* 
about 11.200.000 from the entertain
ment tax.

Londoners are able now to view 
their blitz experiences and even death 
itself with some detachment. Imlyn 
williams’ play. "The Morning Star,'' a 
comedy-drama of an air raid ordeal, 
find» favor, and the ghostly highjinks 
of Noel Coward’s "Blithe Spirit" are 
as popular as ever.

♦ * ❖
some authorities accuse the public 

of too much letting down, citing 
uiackout carelessness, inattention to 
are watching ana. wholesale failure to 
•>arry gas masks.

Records show that crime has ln- 
crested in London, especially viols- 
tons by headstrong juveniles Rob- 

oeries in the blackout and burglaries 
are moie frequently m the news along 
with stories of eex offenoea. •

Mag.s‘.rate* have had to deal with 
• gtoaing number of bigamy cam. a 
majority of them involving men in 
service. Home accidents in Britain 
nave inc:eaaed to more than 8.000 a 
year ahd safety experts eay most of 
them were avoidable.

A Bit of Nonsense
Easier to Spell

The warden called a policeman to 
view an unexploded bomb. The con
stable produced hls notebook and 
pencil.

"Now, what's the name of the 
road?" he asked.

"Nebuchadnezzar Terrace," said the 
warden. The policeman put his note
book away, picked up the bomb, and 
started staggering off with It.

"What on earth are you doing?" ex
claimed the warden.

"Moving this thing into the High 
street l" came the answer.

Unpaid
A little man was tearing down the 

street as fast as he could go, And be
hind him toiled the landlord of the 
local inn in pursuit. At the comer a 
policeman stood regarding the scene 
with a smile,

“Why don't you help me catch 
him?" bellowed the landlord, as he 
drew alongside the man in blue.

The policeman looked surprised.
"He told me that you were racing 

him for the price of a drink." he said.
“So I am," shouted the landlord. 

•'Me hasn't paid lit”

FIVE-POUND LIMIT
1'HX British Brels Service, ln n- 
* epenee to • 1er* number of In- 

aulriee, eruliee » remind Amer'.eene
lending sift, to Brltein that gift 
package, attire»,eu to individuate In
engiaod arm not be «aliened » Meg

STONE PICKING MACHINE
A TRACTOR-DRAWN «tone-picking 

‘ * machine bee been invented, 
whose revolving teeth can remove as 
much as 13 tons of egg-to-head steed 
rocks per hour from the top three 
inches of soil. Produced by Otis F: 
Reiter, a onetime Maryland farm boy 
with a piercing memory of stone- 
picking backaches, the machine has 
been hailed by farm journals as the 
greatest agricultural invention since 
the tractor. In this machine some 
ex£fcu see hope for a revival of eas
tern agriculture, whose decline they 
blame largely on stony soil. Btoneleea 
soil is 18 percent more productive 
than soil 80 per cent full.of stones — 
"Time" Magazine.

weigh more than five (6) pounds 
(gross). Gift packages of more than 
five pounds weight will be detained 
by the British Foetal authorities and 
tbs contents distributed to charitable 
organizations.

The postal regulations also limit 
the amount of any single foodstuff 
contained in these gift parcels to a 
gross weight of two pounds. Ail pack
ages must clearly be marked "Gifts" 
If they ere to fall In this special cate
gory.

New clothing included ln the gift 
parcels is receivable by individuals in 
the United Kingdom without the ne
cessity of surrendering coupons un» 
der the clothes rationing system.— 
British ImormaUoe Service,
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First Girl Telegraph Messenger

0

Irene Johnson, Albert Street, Is the C.N.R. telegraph 
messenger girl In distress, but Provost Sergt. Albert Brown 
ot the military training centre, Is acting the gentleman by 
effecting temporary repairs to the mudguard of her bicycle. 
Irene In Peterborough's first girl telegraph messenger to 
be placed on the regular staff and she enjoys the work. She 
Is pictured on a recent trip to the training camp.

(Pirk»' Studio Photo.)

, Heating Plants 
To Be Designed 
For Ten Below

URBANA-CHAMPA1GN, HI . Jen. 
8 39.— Average cold winter tempera

tures for desiipi of heating plants 
j in Peterborough are 10 degrees be

low sero, according to a new pemph- 
8 ltt which streamlines home furnace 
; Installation calculations, with the 
i ultimate saving of tons of metal 

1 through standard sWes for parts.
It was prepared under the dlrec- 

| tton of Prof. 8. B. Konao of the 
; University of nitoots, and has just 

been Issued by the Nstionel Warm 
5 Air Heating and Air Conditioning 
. Association In Cleveland Ohio. It Is 

titled a -Standard code Applies-, 
trm Manual for Gravity Warm Air 
Heating Systems."

Celcillations for furnace Installa
tion are streamlined by three tables: 
One giving heat lose factors ot 106 
standard types of wells, ceilings and 
partitions: another giving air
changes to be expected from doers 
and windows; and the third listing 
average winter temperatures for 
more than 400 cities of the United 
States and Canada.

The table lists Ifl below sero for 
Peterborough. Ontario, pointing out 
♦net while extreme minimum tem
peratures may go below this mark, 
the extremes usually last only a few 
hours, and Installing a heating 
plant to meet the extremes would be 
wasteful meet of the time.

By setting up standard sises of 
part», the new code will save tons 
of metal previously tied up In mul
tiplicity of odd sixes. 8lem of grillas, 
the outlets through which air leaves 
a room, have been cut out from 100 
to 10. Slsea of boots, transition 
joints In the ducks, have been cut 
rrom » to four. In all, the number 
os parts sises has been cut

Marmora High sdiooi Holà its At Home" $f Paul's Church, Marmora, Appoints 1942 Officers
utüunti T.„ VO _ tPVR,__Tjferis Phlllino- UIum Joan andMARMORA, Jin. » — <*N6) 

His innual At Homs of the Mar
mora High school was held on Fri
day evening at the Town Hall, with 
a goel attendance of patrons and 
patronesses. The decorations were 
In the school colors and lent them
selves to a patriotic design. The 
music was furnished by Jack Den
mark's Aces snd lunch wss served 
In cafeteria style.

Week-end guests Included AC2 
Don prentice of Plngal, with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pren
tice; Private William Revoy of Pe
terborough. with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Revoy; Miss Grace 
Scott of Peterborough with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott; 
Private Alvin Phillips of Hamilton 
with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Phillips; Misse- jean and 
Elisabeth Gladney of Bebevtile, with 
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Jones.

Mr. Mitchell Shannon and Miss 
Rose shannon visited Stafford 
Shannon at the Sick Children's 
Hospital. Toronto, over the week
end.

Mr. J. R. Hart, who baa been a 
patient at Kingston General Hos
pital for some weeks. Is home for a 
month, after which he W1U return 
for further treatment.

Private and Mrs. Pred Strtckley of 
Malone have moved Into apartments 
In the Dunlav Block

Mr. John Clairmont attended the 
funeral of hhs sister. Mrs. Kayser at 
Oravenhurst on Friday.

Mr. F. R. Welle was In Kingston 
on Friday.

MARMORA. Jan. 18 — (BN6).— 
The annual vestry meeting of St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church was held to 
the Pariah Hall on Monday evening, 
the rector. Rural Dean A. B. Cald
well. presiding.

R. O. Winters was appointed 
vestry clerk. O. Kerr read the au
ditors' report, which showed that 
receipts last year had fallen below 
those of recent years, causing a 
slight increase to liabilities The 
report of the Laymen's Association 
was given by W. J. Cottrell showing 
receipts of $23, of which sum $15. SO 
was given to the Hall Fund. Mrs. R. 
E. Renter, reporting for the Ladles' 
Guild, showed that «831 88 had been 
given to the funds of the church to 
the past year as a result of that 
organisation's splendid work.

The rector then gave the report

of the Sunday School. Fifty-two 
were held to 1*41 with an 

re attendance of 48 Receipt* 
1110JO. expenditures 1111.01.

Presenting the report of the Mission 
Funds, the Rector mentioned that 
1113.85 had been raised for that 
Purpose.

The Rector's report revealed: 
Morning farvtcce. 82; average at
tendance. 4». Evening services. 3»; 
average attendance, 11; Mid-day 
celebrations, 11; average ft Com
municants. 10. Early celebrations, 
$; average of communicant». 18. 
Mid-week eervlces, 29; average at
tendance, 14. Easter oommunlc- 
cants. 181. Baptisms, H Received 
into Church, 1. Confirmed, 8. Mar
riages, 8. Burials. II.

The Rector reappointed H. R. 
Pearce as hi* Wardeni and John

Cochran was elected People's War. 
den. H. R. Pearce retiring lay del*, 
gate to Synod, was re-elected for 
the three-year term.

Members ot the Parochial Coun
cil for 1841 were appointed as fol
low»: Rural D$an A. B. Caldwell, 
H R. Pearce; J. Cochran, C. H. 
Bustard. R. E. Bonier, A. Burrktgt. 
O. Kerr, S B. Wrteht, R. G. Win- 
ten. w. J. Cottrell; Mesdames. A. 
B. Caldwell, E. Hewitt, P. Gray, K. 
Melville, R E. Bonter and L. R. 
Bundle.

Upon motion of the church war
dens. O. Kerr was reappointed 
treasurer. The Vestry dosed with 
votes of thanks to the Ladles' Guild ; 
Mie. L. R. Bundle, organist; Rural 
Dean and Mrs. A. B. Caldwell; Mr. 
W. J. Cottrell, lay reader, and Q. 
Kerr, treasurer.

Church Boards FoT1942lfamed iso 
By St. Andrew's tfnited Church ~

than 18 per cent

Fewer Huns

The adjourned annual meeting of 
St. Andrew's Church was held Wed
nesday, with Dr. R. W. Young pre
siding.

Mrs. Paige Rowell submitted the 
report of the Women’s Association. 
The debt on the fund for the deco
ration of the church was reduced to 
1615. The coin calendars, the an
nual basaar. Spring rummage sale, 
strawberry social were collective 
enterprises and the three large 
teas were the woiki of the groups. 
Parcels were sent to the boys of the 
congregation serving overseas at 
Christmas; 328 visits were made by 
the ladles under the leadership of 
Mrs. J. R. Marshall.

Mrs. B. F. McNeely gave the fin
ancial statement. «964.08 was raised 
during the year; 88C0 was paid to 
the decoration fund.

Mrs. Rowell reported for the Red 
Cross work. In the absence of Mrs. 
C. B. Waite. 152 large garments 
were made. The average attendance 
weekly at the Public Library la 15.

Mrs. A. C. Hawley reported that 
there were 33 children on the cradle 
roll, and 23 birthday certificates 
weie aent during the year.

The Board of Managers' report 
was given by George A. Gillespie, 
and showed that $7.480.26 was 
raised for the local church. There 
was a net surplus for the year of 
$388. During the year $230 had 
been paid off the building fund; 
82.217 was sent to the Missionary 
and Msintenace fund and 8102.85 to 
the British War churches' fund to 
helj> the churches of Britain carry 
on special war work. Mr. Gillespie 
was heartily thanked for his fine 
leadership In the matter of finance, 
and congratulated upon the satis
factory results of the year.

W A Richardson spoke on the 
canvass for the year 1042, which 
was launched In late November, 
when Dr. C. M. Scott and he spoke 
at a Sunday morning service. Forty 
per cent of the congregation had 
promised to Increase their gllte and 
the outlook was moot hopeful.

The following were elected to the 
board for three veers' term: Dr. C *
B. Waite, I. T. Ltlllco. Harley 
Keefer, J. R. Marshall. Paige Rowell 
and Jack Richardson. John Troke 
was elected to fill the vacancy 
caused by the departure of JUex 
Donnely.

The following was appointed the 
Missionary committee tor 1943: Dr.
E. W. Young. Mrs. F. Harris. Mrs.
C. M Scott, Miss M. Ferguson, Mrs.
F. NcNeely, Mr. J. H. Johnson, Al- 
olne MacNabb, W. O. Read and 
Fred Dearborn. The committee will 
have power to add to their numbers.

Mr. F. E. Kerr reported on the 
proposed election of six new mem
bers to the Session, and further 
nominations were made. It was de
cided that the election would be 
made by ballot on Sunday. Febru
ary 8. and that the Session super
vise the formal arrangements for 
the election.

Georve A. Gillespie and W. A. 
Richardson were aopolnted to the 
Bible Society Board: Mrs. H. R. H. 
Kenner to the Board of Anson 
House.

The Trustee report was given by 
Mr. Gillespie, and was moat satis
factory.

It waa decided that the printed 
financial statement would be sent to 
every family In the congregation.

Mr. Ed Humpage and Alex Weddell 
were appointed auditor» for 1<43.

A letter of thanks waa directed to 
be sent to the treasurer of the 
church. Mr. Harry Tudhope. for his 
efficient service throughout the 
year.

NEW YORK, Jan. 38 (API.—The 
BBC In a broadcast heard here by 
NBC, said today the Russians had 
blown up a hotel In Orel where 180 
officers were billeted.

350 Passengers Lost
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico. Jan 30

i AP)------The torpedoing of an allied
steunShlp waa reported today by a 
ship captain who announced on his 
arrival here that he had reroued 71 
of the crow and p issengera last Fri
day frem one lifeboat, but Indicated 
that mere than 35) persons were 
missing. Hie stop waa torpedoed

ttAVE you "something cbocolaty’' 
** ready for tea—lunch—dinner- 
something for confirmed pantry nlb- 
blers? Just try your hand at Choco
late Peppermint Cookie». "Delicious" 
la the word I

Chocolate Peppermint Cookies 
(Approx. 34 Cookies)

2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 44 teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
shortening, 1 cup granulated sugar, 
1 egg, 3 squares Fry's Cooking 
Chocolate, % teaspoon extract of 
peppermint 44 cup milk, 44 cup 
walnut meat*.

Sift together the flour, baking 
powder and «alt. Cream the short
ening : add the sugar, and continue 
creaming until light and fluffy. Beat 
In the egg, and add the chocolate 
that has been melted and slightly 
cooled. Add the peppermint extract. 
Stir to the flour mixture alternately 
with the milk. Drop the mixture 
from a teaspoon on a baking sheet: 
flatten with a knife dipped In cold 
water and place halt a walnut on 
top of each cookie. Bake 8 to 18 
minutes to oven 400 degrees.

I'm aura you will like my Choco
late Peppermint Cookie». It will be 
fun making them. Write and tell me 
about them, won’t you? Ill send 
you a Free copy of my latest Recipe 
Book "Chocolate Around the Clock." 
Address: Jehane Patenaude, Fry- 
Cadbudy Ltd., Montreal.

READY TO SERVE 
IN THE NATIONAL 
FITNESS PROGRAM

W WAMh
«am *

,5f"I

Thousands of active business and 
professional men have benefited 
from the habit of breakfasting on 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat, milk, and 
fruit. Nabisco Shredded Wheat is 
100% whole wheat In a tasty and 
easily-digested form, with all the 
wheat germ and other natural food 
elements retained. •
Eat Nabisco Shredded Wheat every 
day, and help keep ready for ser
vice in the National Fitness Program.

fW CANADIAN SHOIOOSO WHS AT 
coewANV. tie.

MADE in CANADA 
OF CANADIAN WHEAT

y

New Low Everyday Prices —Save at A *P
PEACHES dessert 2«s 23=
PLUMS LOMBARD 2 ThS 15=
FRUITS ASSORTED AYLMER CANADIAN *4ff 17”
PUMPKIN ARP CHOICE

TOMATU JUICE aylmer

JUICE Oronge & Grapefruit 2 Tin

APPLE JUICE AYLMER 

PEAS t CARBOTS aylmer 
BEETS er GAMUTS

3%: 25= 
2sx 15= 

28= 
3T£ 20=
2 Ts- 21=
3 rim 20=

MARMALADE Ann Pa*. — «*■" >}? 25= 
MARMALADE on. aff-ss*-. “,ff 21-
PLUM JAM ONA Iff 19=
CHAPE JAM iona 25-
TOMATOES 2 sa 21- 320-
PEANUT BUTTER *» Iff 23-

POM & BEANS CLARKS 

SARDINES BRUNSWICK

SALMON «ta 
SOAP CEPS
CATSUP AYLMER

CATSUP tiger

KETCHUP CLARK s 

SPAGHETTI CATELLI 

ALLMAN KELLOGG'S

MUFFETS Quaker 
GHAPENUTS FLAKES 
WHEAT FLAKES
HONEY LAND O'CLOVER 

PICKLES aylmer wafer

3%
2 «•. 11=

2 £. 29=
1S 33= 
Iff 11= 

*!ff 15= 
2‘£s 23=

9
AP

FDR LOWER 
100 COSTS’

2 Sff 21= 

*S* 19=
3 -- 25-
2 Sff 25= 

eS 16=
a- 27-a 53= 

■iff 17=

Be Patriotic—

Buy SUGAR
According to Rationing 
Regulation»

Fleer—* k per «ewe per week ea- 

at eey eee tie*.
eeoom>—Te

STEAKS .r ROASTS
Pirterheese, Sirtoin, Wing, Cuke or Face Rump

BONELESS ROUND stroklb.29c□

BLADE ROAST »17e □
SHORT RIB ROAST fc19eD
SHOULDER or CHUCK MAST a15e D 
HAMBURG STEAK 17c □
PRIME RIB ROAST » 27c □

VEAL ROAST 
CHICKENS v 
TENDERLOINS 
SAUSAGE i-"*» 
SAUSAGE Small Link

n21eD
k29»D
e29cD
k19cU
»-2i«a

CHOICE BRISKET OF SLICED

BEEF - ®13c J Bologna *19=

PIQUES Green Tomato tT' 17c 
While Sell 1 nee lie 

Aykeer Mixed 'iff 17c 
Aylmer Lee* er Irish ne 11c

riMEEStesyr iff 7=

lone Strawberry *$ff 17 c
JUKE 1 Sff 29eSff Me
Mr». Iroton'l 3 rff 25c

* 27c
iff Me 
*- Me 

'ST Me
|McC«rmHei n» J!,

» 17«
». 12c

Kraft Vehreete DjJ' Me

Biff long ne Me
SOAP Palmolive 2 IS., U« 1 Sff 23=
SUPER Seds f£! 20c 3S<
SOUP Ode, 2=— 11=
QUARK* QUIZ «* 12c

cvsroiif ^FRUITS,,,/VEGETABLES
Californie Novel Good Six» dez 29®

1 Texes Manhseedleii 5 lor 23®

Tex». Fresh Curly Leaf 2 **'15®

j Californie Large Original lunchs* 2 hchi 17®

I New Texes Freeh Green Heeds 2 15®

CELERY HEARTS***. 2^25®
IT^UMES Louisiana Forte Risen Style 2 **• 19®

NSW caor — TRMDis, swear

BAKED COOPS

BREAD
ARM PAM W HITE

CRACKED WHEAT

15
ANGEL CAKE ** 
DOUGHNUTS - 
BYE BREAD -

- «28= 
. dot 12* 

- -10=

POUND CAKE
SULTANA. MARBLE 
GOLDIN, SHYER EA 21

A&P SUPER MARKETS Ike risks I»
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PETES INCREASE LEAD WITH 3 TO 1 VICTORY OVER WHITBY SQUAD
Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,12,18

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Visiting Team Are Short Three Players Of Touted Oshawa Line
■v FRED D. CRAIG

The last home game In UUe «roup before U>e playoff. commence the g ^“gr'SSTÎîS
week a.ter next mil be played at Broth 8l R.nk Friday n-ght with the ----- -

Peterborough's Military Training nearly took the lead right afterward Heal batted In a rebound after Hurst L. Vlpond. Brown; centre. Heard;

■IB Mlin HAST 
Ur Harry Under, Scotch comedi

an. (Ot hie first Job hi a flax mill 
at two ehilUnct and a penny a week.

Johnny Heard was Inside had stopped a shot from Klngdon wings. Detoe, Bagnall; alternaUeS. ,
twice only to be foiled by Harding, on a past from Tompkins. They 
The Petes nearly scored on a break- nearly had another a moment later Orel.

Watson,on Wednesday night by defeating
Hen ion llieis batting with the Petes. Next week the Military Training a short-handed Whitby squad at 
Centre wui ptay lu last two regular games of the schedule, both away Brock Street Rink I goals to 1. As 
from twm- ,0 u»t Friday wlU be ls*t opportunity to see the homesters In 'iTpicri^TT!
action m.. i ute p-aivlu. The greatly strengthened Air Force team will Hoodcn's team climbed up on 
undou-.-e-) .usnth plenty of opposition. On their last appearance tiers even terms with Whitby In the 
they gave ht tiokners such an argument that the homes 1er» ware glad to Settle for second place end the 
efcau o.f the Ice winners by the narrow marg-n of on# goal The count
wa*-3 io 2 end Flyers tied a large share ef the piay all the way through and _____ ________
eepec.au> in the last period. Since then the learn has been strengthened Whitby had Doug Maundrel, the motTh^T'scrim- op*f\,ngf( on.sbr7,lkle^LP™i.i?t OshsssT Maundrel (Vlpondl.. 4;
hy the decision of Ken McAdam, former Syrsctue eUr. to turn out erflh the —LTSThS SETjJE SS?J^ 5 £££% PeMrbmo. HWMnJpSSo. .* IS::

Petes’ margin over their two near
est rivals was Increased to two full

“^ P'rlod.nOd. 2^ede„™1?tf»?;ndB2îSS
Soldiers Set Up Load. outside after hitting the post.

The Petes got the only two goals Act en Bet No Score.
X There was plenty of eetlon but no 

u« scoring In the third period The 
Petes h“1 plenty °f Cilân<;M' but S netUS!tb^Shd to eUek "•*” I» <*■#. Heal.&^£SJ52*2*JSiZ2lBkwtt •* *u hid •“

Peteroorough — deal. Harding; 
defence, Oodfrey. JopUng; centre, 
Klngdon; wings. Tompldns, Heel; 
alternates Burton. Reilly, Nichols, 
Blewett, Mortimer, Starr.

Reefree—D. A. Houston Toronto. 
The summary:

down wtUi the team frmn Ontolo dlngerou, lttacka and were finally

A rmen. He has added conquerable punch to the Flyers’ team ana «» Oooper, Ab Barnes who elected 
Pete# had better take this Friday night mighty seriotUy or they win find to fill a date with Peoples in the 
themselves stymied. They are no pushovers lot any man'* team, those boya Toronto loop Instead of coming 
In the light blue.
******

The Military Training Cents* eetflt feel however, that they 
got a bad game out ef their system against Whitby lest night and 
they hope le get rolling In normal style against Myers tomorrow 
night. They need that win became it weaM leave them In the nice 
position of only haying to break even In their two remaining games 
on the road, against Reliance and the Flyers In BeUevlUe next 
week, I* make sere ef first place and a bye In the playoff setup.
The Airmen gave BeUevlUe a great battle last night holding them 
even In the lint two periods before they finally sect am bed 4 ta 1 
and they wlU undoubtedly cat loam with aU they have against the 
local Soldiers In the Friday night I Is tars. They earn# mack tea 
dose for cemiort the last time they played here and H they flay 
back to the form they showed on that sreerten the Pates wlU have *» 
their hands fall It should he an Interesting battle aU the way, and 
as # wlU probably be the last home appearance at the Military 
Training Centro team for several weeks It vales a real crowd.
******
Inc deataUy the homesters did not come up with one of, their beet per

formances of the season In beating a short-handed Whitby team here last 
Ought 3 goals to 1. It was just one of those games where nothing jells.
The So suer squad made pkmty of dangerous attacks, had a host of scor
ing opportunities but Just couldn't click. A* a sample of the way things 
were breaking local marksmen hit a post on four d!itèrent occasions with 
Hurst beat all the way and they mimed the open net several times with the 
Whitby goalie pulled out of the cage. One top of that promising breax- 
awais were wasted by some over-anstiou* player beating the puck-carrier 
over the blue line and the result was Referee Houston contributed a record 
amount of whistle-tooting during the engagement, slowing up play ma
terially. Whitby were short the dangerous Covert and Cooper combina
tion and were also minus the hard-hitting Ab Barnes on the defence. True 
they had reached once more Into the Oshawa pool and dug up the veteran 
Doug Maunorell who incidentally got Use only Whitby goal He however 
did not make up for the power the missing trio would have contributed.
******

Don Crowe, laid ap with another coM, was an absentee from 
the Petes lineup and Manager Kills decided to get along with three 
defencemen and use an extra forward Instead. It may not mean 
a Using bat the last time that happened the Soldiers were all oat to 
aqueeso a 3 to 1 victory over the Airmen. Eddie Starr made hie 
first home appearance of the season assd was used fee a let ef the 
time as pivot for the Nlchoie-Blewett Une, with Din BelUy and 
Doug Mortimer as Use extra forwards. Art Heal who played with 
an Injured ankle, showed Utile trace el the handicap and helped 
himself to two of the three Peterborough goals and came close le 
doubling that number. In fact If the team had cashed In en aU 
He good scoring chances practically the whole squad would have 

* tended In Use summary for nearly every player missed at hast one 
golden opportunity la pep Usa disc Into Use cage.
******
Outboard Marines report a good sale of ticket* for their big basketball 

night et the Y-M.C A. gymnasium Saturday night. That Is only srtiat 
should be expected. In the first place, the program Is attractive enough

Æ sr.«"«•*2?ASi WfS K3SWÆETar - bu*», m and
got a penalty, but Whitby did not 
threaten while he was off. ulchou to* *ome *”•* atone.end Blewett staged a nuwSfS 0[ toe *** JopUn« *nd

Near the end Maundrel.
PR Heard

Were chased for mixing It up and
County. Perhaps It was just as weU NlchoIa *“ P*®411®^ ,or triW>la*-that the who* Oehawa dynamite ££”25 ^ S®ed ^Hurrt 2tde Whltby came wl*in “>. °< **- 
line was not In action here because a ££! in*' K*n”n* >topt>in* three shots In
the Petes came up with a «crumbly handir from BkwetL bît NMtola * ml*up ,nd the P>** remained nm. In which tU htew . Jot,of SSMUfA ™ *,thou*h « ** hU »

61,,lcullf and lift the rubebr high against ****•
In making their plays click. the bank of the net soon after the The teams

Second Period.
Peter boro, Nichole (Blewett).. M:36 
Peterboro, Heal (Kingdom,

Tompkins) ............................  11:46
Penalties—Oodfrey. Vlpond.

Undoubtedly the consistent fore- 
ch coking of the Whitby crew end a 
fine exhibition In the nets by Peg * 
Hurst had something to do with 
thht, but It was certainly not the 
local soldiers' beet effort of the 
season, by any means. They wan
dered a lot, bunched too much and 
in general were far short of the 
smooth fonh they have been show
ing.
Whitby Seen Vtart.

Whitby scored the first goal and 
led until the Initial period was near 
ly over before the Soldiers tied it 
up. The Petes outplayed the visit
ors by a wide margin In the second 
session, but only picked up a two- 
goal lead In spite of frequent op
portunities to score and tat the final 
twenty minutes ne.ttaer outfit found 
the nets.

Art. Heal, In spite of an injured 
ankle, came back with another 
three-star ellort and scored two of 
the Petes three goals, but the start
ing Une, although It had Its mo
ments, was not clicking as usual. 
The other attacking division played 
Its best hockey In the middle stanza 
when Blewett and Nichols staged 
some clever attacks and were un
lucky to have scored only one goal. 
Both players hit a post when a 
counter seemed certain. Harding 
was sure and effective between the 
poets, making some decidedly spec
tacular stops when it wee eU up to 
him, and the rest of the squad 
turned In a lot of good hockey mix
ed up with some of the other kind.

Doc Dafoe was about as danger
ous an attacker as Whitby had out 
there with Captain Johnny Heard 
also turning in a good card up front. 
Hurst was a tower of atrengtn. bob
bing up with one of his better per
formances between the pipes. The 
last time here Peg did not look so 
hot, but he was back In old-time 
form last night. Luther Vlpond 
earned the Ire of the crowd by some 
crude checking and high-sticking, 
and trouble threatened on several

Soldiers went two goals up when Whitby — Deal. Hurit; defence, Nichols.

No sect*.
Penalties — JopUng, Heard, end

HOCKEY!
ojul mnoB *r

Trenton R.C.A.F. vs Petes
BROCK STREET ARENA

Friday, Jan. 30
""" RM*

Beeirvid I

■sate. Met Ladles West side. Me,
Is. Bln Children, Me; SoWera, Me. 

wp by t pm night ef ,

0

hi

un lu own account to rate a capacity house. And secondly the proceeds chances Nichols, Klngdon and Starr
are to finance the provincial campaign of the Outboards who are 
to bring Peterborough an Ontario cage title. Expenses are necessarily 
heavy and it 1* hoped to raise enough funds through Saturday's double- 
header to give the outfit a good atari Outboards are bringing the crack 
Belleville Initial Training School RC.AJ». squad here as the feature at
traction. Led by Plying Officer Archie Green, former* college star, and 
made up principe Uy of crack VS. players the BeUevlUe R.C.AF. team la 
the strongest basketball team to appear here this season and the Out
board* wlU have to stage their best exhibition of the year to bold the 
Flyers In check. As a curtain-raiser to this spectacular game there wUl 
be a battle between the two COX Ladies' League teams, the Generals end 
Electrics. There Is no love lost between the two girls’ team* and they wlU 
stage a real argument for victory In their first appearance on the Hoot of 
th# Y .M C A gy m.
****** •

The Ladies' Basketball League at the Y.W.CJk. Is offering an
other attractive double-header Friday night, with two good games 
an the cant and the twin-bill thoald attract a goodly crowd of 
fana. The loop has been providing colorful bosketbaU aU along, 
with upsets bobbing up to keep Ui* Interest at top pitch and the 
race la anybody's yet, with Friday's games liable la have consider
able effect on the final outcome. Two powerful girls’ clubs, the 
Quakers and Y Gym team provide the escitement In the 7.30 
e'eiock game end somebody otto sen go out on the Mmb and pick a 
winner. This column refuses to lake a chance bat wa will say that 
It shoald be a thrilling contest between two high-scoring and clever 
aggregations and should be u crowd-pleaacr «U the way. In the 
second game the Wes telex team which I» a real contender for top 
honors will be slacked up against the Normal School team, an out- 
lit that la showing steady improvement and is likely to poll an sp
rat any time at the expense of one of the apper bracket teams.
• *****
There are three games In the National Hockey League tonight and all 

three wlU affect the standing of the first four clubs. Lester Patrick’s gal
loping Now York Rangers have a night off and wtU probably enjoy a bus
mans holiday wa.Uung Bruins and Americans tangling in New York. 
This should be an opportunity for Boston to take the kad In the loop race 
again but the Kraus one are In Montreal today reporting to the Air Force 
and are not Likely to be sole to fly back to New York In t-me. So with his 
beet line Likely miming and BUI Cowley out of the game Art Rose will have 
to make an extensive repair Job If he expects to get a decision over the 
A metis. In the other two games Canadiens will meet Maple Leafs In To
ronto and the Ch .cago Black Batiks will dash with the Red Wings In De
troit. Leafs have a good opportunity to gain a couple of points In the bat
tle W‘U> Canadiens which has been billed es e grudge tight but which the 
Daymen should cop. Chicago are Just three ptenta beh-nd the Toronto 
team so the leafs had better cash In on the Canadien chance 
*♦*♦**.
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Louie Trudel got the Jump on Bill Calla- 

- dine in the American League goal scoring rao* test night by getting Wash
ing-cn L-una only two goals In their win over Buffalo. Calladlne'e team, 
the rtut.uenoe Rede, did not play let night... .The curlers bed a lot of 
fun in yesterday's spiel And after it was all over three outside riots 
walked off with the first three prises... .Dave Charlton had a fin* battle 
with Cyril Oiroux in the third round of the spiel but the Leketteld skip 
drew away on tod... .Outboard Marines are playing a four-point Inter
media» OABA game in Oobourg tonight with the Pic too team ...A 
win lor the Outboards will «inch the group for them... .“Pud" Watson of 
the Whitby team got his Up slashed and a cut on the Inside of his mouth 
in the first period last night but went back Into the game after Dr. Bob 
Young had patched him up... .Luther Vipood'a checking was reminiscent 
of bis lacrosse tactics. ...Jack Borland has been selected to represent Can
adiens in the speed tkat ng event m Toronto tomorrow night. The choice 
ef thg big defenceman will be a surprise to the fane.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast
Dinner 
Open ..

« te I* am 
11 ero te I pro. 
« a» to 1 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 ChoHoite Sf.

MOTORISTS
CONSERVE RUBBER 

Move Your Tires 
VULCANIZED 

end
REPAIRED

ef

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone 6871

SKATING
There will be skating at 

ithe Brock on Saturday 
night, so come out and en
joy yourself.

BROCK STREET 
ARENA

' The teams split a pair of goals 
In the first period. Whitby s fore- 

tics kept the Petes from 
getting their attack organized, but 
at that they had three or four

falling to caih in on olose-in open
ings. It was Whitby who scored 
first, Doug MaundieU doing the 
trick when he backhanded a shot 
from outside the defence after 
taking a pass from Vlpond. The 
puck went between Godfrey's 
and Harding’s view was blocked. Vl
pond and Burton went oft together 
far mixing It, and MaundreU fol
lowed for dumping Godfrey, but 
there was tittle action when the 
teams were short-handed. Over 16 
minutes of the period had gone 
when the soldiers tied It up. Art 
Heel backhending a shot past Hurst 
on a pesa from Tompkins. Whitby

o

Perfection
in Tailoring 

SALE OF 
OVERCOATS

Raglan, Slip-on, 
Balmaccan and 
Fitted Models

These are coats that you will be proud to wear; they ore priced 
to give you the utmost in value; our advice to our customers Is 
to look ahead; next season may be a difficult one to get any
where near the same value.

19.50 22.50 24.95
OTHER OVERCOATS AT

37.50

BOYS' OVERCOATS
Extra value coots for the well dressed boy; ot prices 

that will be hard to beat. Sizes 26 to 33.

7.95^11.95
BOYS' SUITS

Here ore 40 boys' suits that are worth $$ more. We 
have marked them for quick clearance; sizes 25 to 33. 
All hove 2 pair of ponts. -You can't 
go wrong with a value like this .. 5.00

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
YES! YES! Shirts ore .hard to get. We have o large 

range which we ore offering for this sole. Many are regu
lar $2.00 qualities that are slightly counter soiled: sizes 
14 to 17»/*. Collar attached and separate 
collar styles. People who ore wise will 
buy several ot this low price...............

iter soiled: sizes

1.50
Check or Plaid 

Sport Shirts
Value plus! A shirt to wear 

for work or ploy. Sizes 1 
to 17y*. A few have zipper 
front. Others ore coot styles. 
Regular $1.50.
Marked'» 
clear at........

are coat srv es.

1.39

MEN'S TROUSERS
MEN! HERE ARE HUNDREDS OF TROUSERS to choose 

from. Tweeds, worsteds, saxonies, etc. We hove grouped 
many pairs In this lot that ore worth much more th-m pre- 
sent market conditions warrant. Sizes 
are 30 to 44 waist. Leg lengths up to 34 
No alteration charges........ ...............

:n more ir^n ore

4.95

UNDERWEAR
Wot son's famous spring needle combinations. All cotton, medium 

weight, short or long sleeves, and long legs, per suit........ .... 119

We. olso carry Watson's fine wool and cotton combinations which 
retails from .............................................................................. 3 SO Up

Heavy cotton spring needle combinations for extra hard wear 1-SS

Sweater Coats, Pullovers
and Windbreaker 
Type Sweaters

We have a huge stock of 
smart, up to the minute styles to 
uit the most particular man.
Not all sizes In all sWles, but we 
have o'l sizes 36 to 44.

DISCOUNT | Q o / DISCOUNT

UNDERWEAR
PENMAN'S Nationally Famous Underwear—
No. 71 Shirts and Drawers, garment........................................ Me
No. 71 Combinations, suit................................................  169

We olso sell "PREFERRED" and "95" In both shirts ond drawers and 
combinations.
PENMAN'S No. 27 Fleece Lined
Shirts and drawers, garment......................................................... 89e
Combinations, suit .....................................................  1-99

Boys' Snow 
Suits

These are all wool extra 
quality garments. Reg. 
«95 Broken staea only. 
Colors are wine, green 
end brown .....................

5.00

Boys' Wind- 
breakers

Here Is value. Many 
garments are drastically 
reduced. Of course they 
ere odds and ends, but 
we have all sizes, 26 to 
34 ...................................

Boys'
Breeches

Only about M pair in 
thh lot Formerly 3 3* 
sellers. An excellent buy

2.98

Boys'
Mackinaw

Coats
Smartly tailored from 
warm all wool clothe, 
fancy plaida and plain 
shades of navy end en
force blue. Sizes M to M

5.95

We Specialize in Made-To-Measure SUITS 27.50 and up to 60.00
Fine Leather 

GLOVES
Warmly lined with good qual
ity fleece. Siz
es 8 to 1014.
Pair ............... 1.49

Boys' Pullover 
SWEATERS

All wool V neck and zipper 
neck. Sizes 28 
to 34. Regular 
1.50 ............... 1.39

Men's Fine 
HOSE

t Fancy

50=
Just real good value, 
and plain shades. 
Sizes 10 to 12.
Pair .....................

SKI CAPS
AH wool meltons, gabardines, 
Grenfell doth, etc. Stem Ik 
to 1% ................. ».....................

79c. 1.00,1.19

TheV. A. Selkirk Men's Shop
SKI MITTS

Genuine Orenf ell-cloth, lined
or unllned, ____
glove horse hide 2 jQ

325 George St 
Phone 4044

i
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LAKEFIELD CURLERS WIN WES CHAMP TROPHY IN OPEN BONSPIEL
Motor City Rink The sPort$ Round-Up HOCKEY RECORD

W. Morrow Cup
cently described a gal wrestler as "a 
bustlebound blond"....Jack Zener

•y HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR.
Tal/ÛC NEW YORK. Jan. * - (AP) -
I CmGj Jackie Conn, Billy a kid brother, la

about to start a ring comeback at
the ripe old age o? ie .He has been Wakefield can hit, he’ll
working on a farm and reports he's bare a Job with the Tigers put Pied- 
packing 1* pounds of muacle-whlch œont Uagu, scribes wonder If Jack 
makes us wonder whether It would ^ q,, Beg,, ehen

A quartet of curler, from Into- *7 - “X •» field a Found
field carried off top honore In the couple of Oregon colleges are going .
first Open Bonsptel of the IMS to tor putting basketball officials In Looung

I season held en Wednesday at the crow's nests behind the backboards . an Injured elbo* has kept
- , ,n Q,., and glring them loud speakers to ex- hj™ from taking an active part in
local curling rink, m an event that thelr tooting. i.in»«. Hie current pro tennis tour, Prank

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L.

Rangera

Toronto
Chicago
Detroit

LA. EASTERN AMATEUR.
W. L. T. P. A Pta.

T. P. A. Pta
11» n ti 
» m m «1
1 17 * *
3 91 S3 33 Boston ...........M 7
3 85 109 » New York ....It M
1 15 130 31 Johnstown ....22 11
2 71 1» 18 Washington ..17 M

Baltimore ....14 22
Thursday—Canadiens at Toronto; ®

Boston at Americans; Chicago at *.
Detroit. «

Canadiens

20
If
17
15
10
10
•

ranked with the finest staged In re
cent years on the Charlotte street 
ice surface. They were awarded the 
Wesley W. Champ Trophy, and 
white sweater coats. Second place 
went to an Oehawa rink skipped by 
H Sutcliffe. They took home the 
Morrow Trophy, and Individual 
prim of Westelox alarm docks.

Another Outlaws rink, skipped by 
B Ward, placed third, and they 
were given men's travelling kits. 
Fourth money came to this city 
when Ev Thomas curling with his 
regular schedule players, squeezed 
In ahead of Jim Skinner, whose 
quartet carried off the fifth and 
final prize.

Twenty-six rinks from Peterbor
ough, Outlaws, Penelon Palls. Lake-

plain their whistle tooting. Lines
men, who won’t be on the court, will 
cell out-of-bounds.

Shear Nonsense:
Hitting hard for more colorful re

porting, the Washington Post re-

Kovacs has been riding the truck 
that hauls the troupe's equipment 
and occasionally lending a hand at 
driving It....Wonder If he’s In 
training for a steady Job when the 
trip ends?

AMERICAN LEAGUE

players assembled in the upper hall 
for the presentation of prizes.

Here they found a treat awaiting 
them, for Wes. Champ, owner of 
Hotel Champlain was not content to 
Just donate a trophy but prepared a 
buffet style lunch for the sports- 
ment. Ham sandwiches, summer 
sausage, cheese, biscuits, pickles, 
celery, and plenty of steaming hot 
coffee was available. Jack Connel

______ _ _____ and three employees of the hotel
0 field.' Oakwood. Campbellford, Col- assisted Mr. Champ In pouring 

borne and Wood ville lined up for coffee and passing around the food, 
the bonspiel and play In the first 
half of the first round got under
way shortly after nine o’clock in 
the morning. The final stones were 
cent skimming down the Ice lanes 
at 12.30 midnight, and then the

The drop In temperature op 
Tuesday evening made the ice per
fect, and Herb Martin waa In a ge
nial mood when he saw the fine 
way things had shaped up after a 

of worry. The curlers were

welcomed by President Tom McAr
thur, who also presided at the pres
entation of prizes after midnight.

The Lakcfleld rink consisted of D. 
Chariton, skip; E. Northey, vice; R. 
Murduff, second ; and 8am Charl
ton, lead. On the Oshawa rink with 
the skip, H. Sutcliffe, were J. Perry, 
C. Sage and H. Perry, while the 
other Motor City entry emulated of 
B. Ward, B. White, P. Evans, and 
P. Ball Ev. Thomas had Ed. Wil
liams, D. W. Hall and R. Carter, and 
the other winning four Included Jim 
Skinner, Stan McLeod, Joe Detcber 
and p. w. Warren.

Starting at the first half of the 
second draw the results are as fol
lows:

£COMOMtZeRSf

Now, In the midst of the winter sea
son, we are offering to you suits 
and topcoats worth as much as 915 
more than their present price. You 
cannot afford to misa this great 
clothing event! Wools are becom
ing more and more difficult to 
get. so take advantage of these 
bargains while we are still able to 
offer them to you.

O'COATS
This la your opportunity to 
save real money! These over
coats formerly sold at much 
higher prices, and all of them 
have been reduced!

15.00up 
SUITS

Made-to-measure. You’ll find 
last the suit you’ve been look
ing for at a fraction of the price 
you expected to pay! Stop In to. 
day, without fall!

29.75 UP

Budget may beobtatned In ac
cordance with War Time 
Prices and Trade Board Regu
lations.

M. S. Zocks fir Son
424 GEORGE ST. RHONE 7573

Peterborough:
J. Harkness... 8 
Oshawa:
E. Goodman ..16 
Oshawa:
Ben Ward ...;10 
Lakef ield :
A. Gibbs 4
Peterborough:
Ray Best........II
Lakefield:
P. Spence .... 8 
Oshawa:
H. Sutcliffe ..30 
Second Half—Second Draw 
Lakefield : Peterborough :
D. Charlton .13 
Peterborough:
C. Giroux ....12 
Peterborough:
Ev. Thomas .. 11 
Peterborough:
J. Skinner .... »
Peterborough:
T. McArthur .12 
Peterborough:
N. Hamley ... 8 
Third Draw—First Half 
Peterborough: Peterborough:
G. Green ....11 
Oshawa:
B. Ward .....11 
Peterborough:
D. Davis........7
Peterborough:
A. Gibbs........11
Lakefield:

2

Peterborough:
R. P. Downey IS 
Peterborough:
D. Davis ........9
Peterborough:
J. H. Sedgwick 9 
Peterborough:
O. Green ....12 
Campbellford:
P. Smith........8
Peterborough:
J. McWilliams .9 
Peterborough:
W. Hamilton . .0

T. Ryan .......... 8
Colbome :
H. Mayhew ...5 
Penelon Palls:
a Scott .......... 6
Wood ville:
C. Smith........11
Lindsay:
J. Plnney .... 7 
Oakwood:
R. Barry........6

Loop Outshining 
Senior A s 
Led By St. Kitts

TORONTO, Jan. 29 (CP).—TWO of 
the highest-scoring teems In Canad
ian hockey turned Into the home 
stretch rush for the r tied «A 
the top of the Ontario Hockey As
sociation June "A” standings today.

One was Oshawa, perennial threat 
for Canadian Junior honors, and the
other was Brantford, a newcomer to the hockey spotlight. PiovUtanee

Last night in Oshawa the Gener
als stopped Brantford Lions 4-3 to 
draw Into a tie for first place held 
securely by the Lions since a few 
weeks after the beginning of the 
season. Lions have scored 107 goals 
In 18 games, General 106 In 17.

Activity In this Junior lesgue_____ I
eclipsed the legging interest In the Pittsburg ..... _
OH A. Senior “A” group, led by St. wed-esA.. Results 
Catherines. In the province's other p «
three leagues scheduled to partiel- Springfield 8, PltUburg 5 
pate In senior and Junior lnterpro- dNew Haven 8, Philadelphia 3 
vine lai eliminations, Hull Volants oHershey 2, Cleveland 1 
lead the Ottawa Senior City League; Washington 2, Buffalo 0 
Ottawa Eagles the Ottawa City Jun- Future Games

Thursday—Providence at Buffalo; Bisons tile Northern Ontario Hockey pittydui—. ^ wnnahov Association senior section. nttawtg ee-Hetehey.
Playoffs will begin In the O.HA 

Junior “A” group February 23, with 
six of the seven teams participating.
Catch in the duelling will be that 
Oshawa and Brantford, almost cer- St. Louis 
tain to finish one-two (or two-one), 8t. Paul

boros: Niagara Falls at Port Col- 
borne.

Figure Skating Entrants Down
4 175 
4 188 130
4 162 127
5 168 178 
2 149 172 
4 US 149 
0 lqa 216

96 54

River Vale 8. Atlantic City 4 
Washington 6. Baltimore 1 
New York 4. Boston 1

Springfield ..
w.
31

1a
18

T. F. A. Ptâ. 
4 144 107 40

Providence .. 14 18 5 140 140 33
New Haven.. 16 17 3 88 116 32
Washington . 13 20 4 93 114 22
Philadelphia . • 36 8 103 166 19
Western Section 
Henfaev ........33 7 5 188 87 51
Cleveland .. 23 11 2 116 100 48
Indianapolis . 21 13 4 125 94 46
Buffalo ....... . 14 14 4 86 79 32
Ptttobutg .... 11 33 3 99 145 26

City;Friday—Boston at Atlantic 
Johnstown at Washington.
BIG SEVEN JUNIOR

W . L T. P A. Pta
Brantford ....... 10 4 0 113 58 24
Oshawa ........... 18 5 0 106 67 24 «.
at. Michael's .. 9 8 0 55 70 30
Guelph ........... 9 7 0 74 77 18
Young Rangera. 8 7 0 59 60 18
Mariboros .... 8 7 0 51 54 18
Native Sons ... 0 19 
Wednesday Result

0 39 113 0

WINNIPEG. Jan. 29-(CP). — 
Small fields are In prospect for the 
major events of the Canadian Fig
ure Skating championships here to
morrow and Saturday, with , only - 
two entrants for the men’s senior 
singles end four for the women's 
senior singles

The men’s champion, Ralph Mc- 
Creath of Toronto, la serving with 
the Canadian (Active) Army and 
will not defend the title he won last 
year at Montreal. The two con
tenders are both from the Toronto 
Skating Club, Donald Gilchrist and 
Michael Kirby Kirby holds the 
Junior men's singles title.

Mary Rose Thacker of Winnipeg. 
Canadian and North American sin
gles champion In 1939 and again 
last year, Is favored to retain the 
title hi competition with her Win
nipeg cMbmato, Elizabeth Ann Mc-

Kellar. Mias Barbara Ann Scott of 
the Min to Club, Ottawa, and Miss 
Virginia Wilson of the Toronto 
Skating Club.

DANCE TO

Russ Creighton
AND HIS VARIETY BAND 

At

The Legion Hall
PETERBOROUGH

TONIGHT
Admission: Gents 39e, Ladles 35c 

DON’T MISS THE FUN

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Section 

W.
21 
16

Oshuiwn 4, Brantford 8 
Future Games

Thursday, St. Michael's at Guelph 
Friday—Yoimg Bangers at Brant

ford.
Saturday—Guelph at Mariboros. 

QUEBEC SENIOR

L
e

10
13

T. F.
2 96
3 86 
2 100 
2 78

W. L. T. P. A. PU.
Ottawa ....... ...17 9 3 106 77 37

Pts. Quebec ....... ,...14 10 5 100 73 33
44 Cornwall ... ...16 18 2 100 105 32
39 canadiens ,....13 18 5 66 70 31
32 Royals ....... .... 9 14 7 93 104 35
30 Pats ............... 8 18 8 68 96 20

6 116 120 
2 112 110
2 83 106
3 79 121

will meet In one of the semi-finals— Omaha ........ 15
a four-out-of-seven affair planned Minneapolis . 14 
for the first two teams, while the See therm Section 
other four fight It out for the other Kanaaa nUy is 
final spot. So this semi-final may- ^ w^' ' M
be most exciting of the lesgue play- ............ g
offs* Dallas !"”!! 8
3 Toronto Squads Down. Tuesday Results.

Guelph Is third In this group. -, p_.ü , „ . ^ , 
with three Toronto teams —Young - Ysuie/o
Rangers. Mariboros and St Mich- 
eel’s College—tied tor fourth and Fatale Game*
Toronto Native Sons seventh and Thursday — St. Paul at Tulsa; 
out of the play-offs, without a win Minneapolis at Kansas City, 
this season. aatmtiay-Omeha at Minneapolis O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE A

Four of the six O.HjV Senior "A at. Louie at Tulsa. n Button 8
teams enter the play-offs beginning armttonc-Omuha at at. AmU- at aFebruary 13. The first and third m' *■“» 8t' <*“1* Waterloo 0
teams meet in one four-out-of-seven uauae ** Kenee* clty' 
semi-final and the second and O.HA. SENIOR LEAGUE 
fourth teams In another. The final
will be three-out-of-flve. Battling "• “■ ”• *• pti
continues heated for the last two St. Catharines. 16 8 4 90 68 38
play-off berths, with Toronto Marl- Hamilton ............14 6 6 98 78 33
boros. Kingston Combines and Nla- Mariboros .......... 10 11 4 86 62 24

Kingston .......... 10 13 3 67 84 23
Niagara Falls . 7 11 8 88 81 38
Port Colbome.. 6 16

Wednesday Results
Canadiens 2, Cornwall 1 
Pais 3, Rayais 0 

future Games.
mday-ottaiwa at Cornwall; Pats 

a* Quebec.
Saturday—Cornwall at Ottawa. 
Sunday—Royals at Quebec.

O.H.A. SENIOR "»~
Peterborough 3, Whitby 1 
Belleville 4, RCAF. 1

P. Spence .... 
Peterborough; 
R. F. Downey . 
Oshawa:
E. Goodman ,.

W. Hamilton 
Peterborough:
J. McWilliams 10 
Peterborough:
J. Sedgwick .10 

Campbellford;
P. Smith ........g
Peterborough:

J. Harkness ...17 
Peterborough:
R. Best ......... IS
Oshawa:
H. Sutcliffe ..10

Third Draw—Second Half
Peterborough; Lakefield: 
J. Loucks 
E. Williamson 
Ray Bacon
C. Giroux.... 6 
Peterborough:
R. Carter ”
D. W. Hall 
Ed Williams 
Ev. Thomas.. .16 
Peterborough:
H. Poster 
W. Davem 
A. W. Smith
T. Ryan ........S
Peterborough:
T. Holyman 
P. De Wolfe 
J. Welch

Sam Charlton 
R. Murduff 
E. Northey 
D. Charlton ..12 
Woodvllle: 
Morrow 
McIntyre 
Thompson
C. Smith........ I
Colbome:
Kemeghsn
McKay
Griffis
H. Msyhew ... 9 
Fenelon Falls: 
W. E. Moore 
J. Handley 
Lloyd Owens

gara Falls Weavers within two 
points of one another. Hamilton 
Majors, second-place club, and St.
Catharines, have cinched play-off 
berths.

The Ottawa R.C.AF, HUH,
Buckinghams and Canadiens have 
clinched Ottawa senior city play-off 
berths, with the semi-finals to start 
February 5. Ottawa Senators, Hull 
Volants and University of Ottawa MARMORA 
In that order trail Eagles In the 
Junior loop. Three teams will enter 
the play-offs, which will start shout 
the middle of February

HolHnger Oreenahlrts are three 
points behind Buffslo-Ankerlte In 
the NOU A. Senior, with McIntyre 
Miners third and Dome Forties 
fourth. Three teams will begin 
play-offs late In February.

56 166

Thursday—Port Colbome at Nia
gara Falls.

Friday—St. Catharines at Marl-

Kinsmenïo Enter 
Team In OMHA

T. McArthur .12 
Peterborough:
V. Selkirk 
Roy Hutchinson 
Dr. Clark 
Norm Hamley 14 
Peterborough:
M. Warren 
Joe Detcher 
Stan McLeod 
Jim skinner ..11

MARMORA, Jan. 39.—(KNS)— 
Recently the Marmora Kinsmen 
learned that the Ontario Minor 
Hockey Association were endeavor
ing to have a team from this dis
trict entered In either the Juvenile, 
midget or bantam series In the 
OJIJUAHA At a meeting held on

“Let’s Roll Up Our Sleeves and Get Into It

Canada Needs
99

MEN 
for the Army

Ages
Men Wanted Now 

19 to 45
You May

Royal Canadian Artillery 
Armoured Car Units 
Infantry Battalions 
Machine Gun Battalions 
Royal Canadian Engineers 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps

Enlist In:

7. Royal Canadian Corps of Signals
8. Royal Canadian Army Service 

Corps
9. Canadian Forestry Corps

10. Royal Canadian Army Medical 
Corps --—t-t

For Enlistment Apply to:

AREA RECRUITING OFFICER 

ARMOURIES

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

O. Scott ...
Lindsay:
Phllp 
Sleep 
Newton 
J. Plnney .
Oakwood:
Dickson 
O’Neill
Bhügm_____________ _____
R. C. Barry.. 10 league now operated by the Mar

mora Kinsmen Club. The team so 
chosen will receive a bye, which 
means that the first game they 
will participate In will be played 
shortly after February 20th, when 
the O.M.H A. playdowns are sche
duled to take place.

The Ontario Minor Hockey As
sociation was formed In 1935 
the purpose of bringing along the 
young boys of the province in the 
fundamentals of hockey. When the 
league was first formed It com
prised 7 teams and last year con
sisted of over 80 teams. In ' the 
Juvenile, midget and bantam series. 
Cups for the winners of the dlf-

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE "B.”
Dmnvllle a* Port Dover Postponed 
Waterloo at Ooderich—Postponed. 
Wtngham 9, WBlkerton 3 

N.O.H.A. JUNIOR “B"
McIntyre 4, Timmins 3 

ONTARIO MIDGET 
Wert Brants 8, Stmooe 1 

SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR 
Saskatoon 9, PUn Plon s 

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Bart KUdooas 7, C.U0C. g

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Feminine Touch”, 

230, 4.30. 6.40, 9.26; Merchants’ 
Quit Program, 8.16.
Centre — “The Great Dictator”, 
1.85, 4.25, 855, 925; "From the 
Four Corners", 3.46, 626, 8.06.

Regent—"Strange Alibi”, 120, 
355, 625, 8.56: "Street of Mem
ories", 2.35, 5.06, 7.35, 10.00.

Sees Tire Curb 
Aiding Baseball

CHICAGO, Jan. 39 —IaP>—Qay, 
night or twilight games^Ahe Ameri
can LeagtfTXil hare a good base
ball year in 1942 In the opinion of 
President William Harridge.

Harridge doesn’t believe the de
crease In automobile tires will Injure 
attendance. "In other years." he feront series have been donated by 

" ‘ * “ “ ‘ Mitchell F. Hepburn, Lionel Con
vener and Syl Apps and are re
tained by the winners for a period 
of one year.

Percy Gray has been appointed 
coach of tile team and Mike Cor
rigan is the business manager. It 
Is understood 
Peterborough

game of the playdowns.
Hockey League Standings >

_ The Marmora Kinsmen hockey
Monday evening, the Kinsmen Club league in the Junior and Juvenile 
decided to sponsor a bantam team, series Is well under way and the 
which is for boys under 14 years of standing to date of the different 
age at November 1, 1941. The team teams are as follows: 
will be chosen from the Juvenile J||nlor

W. L. T. Pts.
Rovers........... ................ 3 0 1 7
Vultures......................... 2 2 0 4
Wolves ...........................0 3 1 1
Juvenile

W. L. T. Pts.
Spitfires ........................2 10 4
Blue Bombers ............  110 2

for Tigers ............... ............1 2 0 2

Remember When-

said, "people left the city for week
ends. but this year they will be look
ing for entertainment in the city. On 
the other hand I believe the out-of- 
town fan will continue coming In on 
bus or train to watch big league 
baseball."

The major leagues will hold a Joint 
meeting In New York Tuesday to dis
cuss expanding their night game have teams entered In the ON. 
schedule. Twilight games, being H A. and it Is likely that the team 
considered by Cleveland and Detroit, sponsored by the Kinsmen Club 
may also be discussed. will meet Campbellford In the first

(By the Canadian Frau.)
Twenty-two-year-old Benny Mc

Coy closed a deal with Philadelphia 
Athletics of the American Baseball 
League two years ago to-day which 
gave him a 946.000 bonus In cash 
and a two-year contract at 910,000 
per annum. It was tile largest sum 
the Athletics had expended for a 
player since Lefty Grove was pur
chased few $106.000 from Baltimore 

Belleville, Trenton, of the Intematamal Baseball Lea- 
and Campbellford gue In 1936. “

Sulphide Holds Bees To 2-2 Tie
TWEED, Jan. 29—(EN8). — In 

the first game of the Centre Hast
ings Rural League doubleheader, 
Farnsworth Bees and Sulphide bat
tled to a two-all tie. D Mnraw took 
a pass from Joe Marsh to open the 
scoring In the first period, only to 
have Langevtn bank In a pass from 
Cordy. Marsh then unassisted, put 
the Farnsworth boys one up.

The second period was scoreless
In the third. Sulphide had their 

rivals tied up in their own end of 
the Ice for moet of the period. Cordy 
slapped In a pass Iran Coumeyea 
to tie the count.

Lineups:
Sulphide. — Goal. D. Palmateer; 

defence. A. Coumeyea. D. McRae; 
r. wing, H. Jackson; centre, L. Riv
ers; l wing, E Wallace; aube. A. 
Akey, Dakotas O. Cordy. L. Lange
vtn, E. Akey. E. V. Akey.

Farnsworth. — Goal, o. Mouck; 
defence, R. Palmateer, D. Bateman; 
r. wing, J. Ifaroh; centre. D. Me
re»; l. wing, D. Casey; subs, W.

i, D. Palmateer. N. Thomp
son. L. Meraw. 0-

Referee—P. Green.
In the second game on the bill, 

Steel Bulldogs, a rather weak team 
In the league In past years, surprised 
the fast stepping Roelin squid by 
holding them to one goal, scored In 
the first period by D. Chisholm. 
Tempos flared up during the game, 
resulting In two scuffles. Lineups:

Steel Works—Goal, Rodger; de
fence, D. Woodcock. E. Woodcock; 
r. wing, J. Wager; centre. Prout; 1. 
wing, C. Atton; subs. Barnett. La- 
Vallee. H. Leal, J. Ore. C Rashotte.

Roelin — Goal. Bailey; defence. 
Parks. Grey; r. wing. W. Chisholm ; 
centre. Hart; 1. wing. Metis; subs . 
D. Chisholm, Chumbley, McMaster.

Referee—A. Coumeyea.
Standtag:

P. W. T. L. PU.
Roelin ................... 2 3 0 « 4
Farnsworth 21103
Sulphide ...-.......... 3 0 10 1
Steel Works ........ 3 8 8 2 •

CONN WHIPS TURNER
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 29—(API.—Billy 

Oorm of Pittsburgh, top challenger 
for the heavyweight boxing title 
held by Joe Louis, easily outpointed 
jay D. Turner of Dallas, Texas. In a 
10-round bout at the Municipal 
Auditorium last night.

Conn weighed 183; Turner 237)4.

------------------------------------- r-

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

.twal**

C€Ï1TR€
Quviâe,
Chpéut,

in Am new comedy

The Great 
DICTATOR

With JACK OAKIE 
And Roulette Goddard

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM-----------

LESLIE HOWARD IN AN EXCELLENT 
FEATURETTE

Tells > Canadian, a New Zealander and an Anale of the 
Things In London Team Which Are the Heritage ef the 

Empire and All Freedom-Loving People.
HEBAk 4 XLI I? rssiin AAnkipneff'FROM THE FOUR CORNERS'

PLUS! "HECKLING HARE" COLORED CARTOON

2 Ace 
Hits 

Dolly 1.30
tefienl

Hit Ne. 2—FuH of Action 
OKLAHOMA RENEGADES 

Mus! Seriol end News

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
STRANGE ALIBI" and "STREET OF MEMORIES

DANCING
At The New

PICCADILLY
Over Tomblyn'i Store
EVERY EVENING— 

EXCEPT SUNDAY
To the Music Of

Tommy Capps
And Hi» Swingsters
-Direct Frees Toronto"

Mr
Dancing 4 for 25c

All The Great Action Pictures You've 

Ever Dreamed Of...Rolled Into One!

Ikfllllai
Igsctfltlt

tlllllil

HOLDEN'TREVOR’FORD
Snrie Buerift • Elgar lichaiu

CAPITOL
a VAaoea navies tmisvss

Lest Showings Te-dey 
THE FEMININE TOUCH
EXTRA! TO-NIGHT ONLT! 

Merchants' Quiz Program 
and Revival 11 p-BS,— 

“ROAD TO SINGAPORE" 
Crosby • Lwwwr 

--------- »
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Let First Things Come First 
V. S. Millburn Urges Dairymen

C.P. Women News Reporter

OTTAWA, Jib. M cSpeciel).—“In 
the Canadian dairy Industry first 
thlnfs most come first. If cheess 
and raheentrated milk art most 
needed, a way must be found to pro
duce them. There must be no bic
kering over the Job," declared V. 8. 
Mllbum of Peterborough In pre
senting the directors' report to the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Dairy Farmers' Federation at the 
Chateau Laurier this week.

This Is the first of a full week of 
agricultural meetings to be held In 
Ottawa, with the Canadian Federa
tion of Agriculture following the 
dairymen. The Important feature 
of the dairy meeting comes up this 
afternoon, when the producers' sec
tion of the National Dairy Council. 
National Dairy Breeders’ Associa
tion and the Canadian Dairy Farm
ers' Federation will meet in a Joint 
session to discuss a proposal for 
amalgamation of all dairy produc
ers In Canada.
Stresses Contribution

The president, R. J. Scott, presi
dent of the United Farmers' Co
operative Company, welcomed over 
60 delegatee from an parte of the 
Dominion.

In hie address the president de
clared the dairy Industry was the 
single Industry which had been 
most affected by the war and had 
made s significant contribution to 
the war effort. "I quite appreci
ate." he said. "In the last two years 
we have moved from the greatest

surplus of labor ever known to the 
position of greatest scarcity.’’

Mr. Scott remarked that dairy 
producers had worked es hard but 
had received a smaller share of 
the national Income. He said the 
labor problem wss acute and that 
It war Impossible to stop the city
ward trend unless the milk pro
ducer can offer wages to compete 
with those of the dty. ,
Need Per Orgaalsetlea.

Of the necessity for organisation. 
Mr. Scott said It should seek to 
consolidate opinion within itself, 
seek greater membership, unity end 
an Informed public opinion which 
will reinforce the confirmed opinion 
of the organisation.

“The question of co-ordinating to 
a greater degree the dairy organis
ations of this country particularly 
of farmer or producer complex Is 
vital and for that purpose a session 
has been set aside to Investigate the 
problem of consolidation

New Organizations Launched By Dairy Farmers^Canada^

Burns' Bridge News
Mr. and les. W. Sykes and family 

of Warhworth were recent guests of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clyednle. Mrs. Sites and Shirley 
remained until SuaMy.

Mr. and Mm. Mention Clements 
were dinner guests on Sunday of L 
and Mm. Bruce Kidd.

Sunday visitors at the Tedfcrd

One of the busiest girls In Ottawa these days Is Miss Pat 
Connolley, pictured ABOVE, who recently Joined the staff of 
The Canadian Press, as the only woman news reporter. She 
Is shown In a link trainer at the Uplands Service Plying 
Training School, R.C.A.F., Ottawa. These machines are used 
In air schools across Canada and Miss Connolley reports 
that a link trainer-in motion feels like a roller coaster.

OTTAWA, Jen. as—A new na- 
tionel Hun rwgbtimtkwi. Dairy 
Fufnen of Canada, wea launched 
In Obtins «Mo week. Delegates re
presenting dairy farmers of all pro
vince», together wtth those from the 
breed aeeodatione, agreed on the 
new name wad e constitution. The 
Intention le thet the new body will
UC* <m fflyf.irtpg gs thi6
voice at an (Wry tannera. will re
place all other national dairy farm- 
era’ organisation».

Some time ago the producers’ 
section of the National Dairy Coun
cil together wtth the Mg breed as- 
aodattone agreed on tire change. 
Ae the meeting of the Canadian 
Daily Fermera' Federation was held 
how on Motxtey delegatee to that 
body met with others Interested to 
form the new, united, dairy otganii- 
ation.
Agreed an Name

Dairy Farmers' Federation dele
gatee agreed to the change In name 
and the new constitution but wheth

er they actually voted themselves 
out of existence and Into an entirely 
new organisation was not made al
together fleer. The prêta wee ex
cluded from the meeting when this 
tee taken up. The federation meets 
•gain today.

. According to the constitution 
adopted for the Dairy Farmers ’Of 
Canada He menbbetahlp Is open to 
all recognised areodetlcna of dairy 
producers In Canada. The execu
tive committee of » le to be com
posed of two members horn each 
of the Prairie Provinces and Brlt- 
1*1 Columbia, one from each of the 
Maritime Province, six from On
tario, four from Quebec and one 
from each of the breed associations, 
HotaPteto-PMeelan Association, Ayr
shire Breeden' Aeodetion, Cana- 
dUn Guernsey Breeders' Associa
tion and the Canadian Jersey Cattle 
Club.

Several name were suggested In
cluding Dairy Producers' Associa

tion of Cbnade and Dairy Fenners' 
Union, but finally Dairy Ihrmere 
of Canada wea voted on unanimous
ly.

AH present at the meeting were 
ako unanimous In the opinion there 
should be but one neffmnl dairy 
tannera' organisation In Canada to 
take up with the Government or 
othenioe deal wtth national prob
lems.

Dr. J. b. Reynolds, Toronto, 
acted ae ohatonan for the meeting 
•nd S. L. Joes. Belleville, ae secre
tary. in introducing the matter 
F. C. Biggs. Dundee, elated the 
meeting wee the turning point for 
a wild deity producers' organiza
tion which would represent the 
eptire Industry and could «peak 
far It. He made It clear the pro
ducers bad withdrawn from the 
Netiraial Dairy Council deeply for 
Hie mho of unity within the dairy 
mtkistiy and not became of any 
difference wtth prbcieeeoie or dis

tributor members. He considered 
that toy new name containing the 
word federation'’ tended to con
fine the oegattisation wtth the Fed
eration of Agriculture,

J. J. X. Modem, a director of 
the Hoiitem-Friraian Association, 
stated the breed association were 
most hopeful tor art amalgamation.
He felt that neither of the two 
major *hy associations which lnd 
existed could approach the powers- 
ttet-he es effectively as could one, 
united body.

When the meeting resumed, after 
the Dairy Farmers' Federation ted i"x 
held its closed meeting. R. J. Stott, =■ 
president of that bo*, and V. S. 
Mllburn, it» secretary, conducted the 
combined meeting while the new 
constitution was adopted. Western 
members of the Federation, who 
ted opposed any change In name 
or ttatue during the morning we
ek». fell In Une with the met cf 
the meeting.

home were: Mr. and Mrs. Max Ted- Jimmie, and Mr. and Mrs. David 
ford, Mr. and Mis. Russell Tedfcrd Forsythe of Peferboroigh. were 
and family, Mr. and Mis. tttrl Lloyd Sunday afternoon guests of Mias 
and family, Mtteea Thelma and Nell Forsyth.
Olive Tedford and Roger, ah of Pe- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Drain and 
teiborough. Merle of Warsaw visited Mr. and

Mr. and Mis. Reg. Henan and Mis. Percy Bell.

MEN S CLOTHES RATIONED
.... So Say Government Officials

ie tntf outl

_ .fill tM*® ^

» miroite <•** Sringie- 

addlW” » **

The above is on 
excerpt from an 
article which ap
peared in the Ex
aminer on Jana- V» 
ary ltth.

CHANCE PREDICTED—Revolutionary changes In men's 
styles ere In prospect. Designers have something like this 
In mind. A suit wUl consist of a Jacket and ope pair of 
trousers. There will be no vest, very few buttons, no flaps 
on pockets and no cuffs on pants.’All will be single breasted.

387 GEORGE ST.

—Ed. Riley Says-
Commencing tomorrow, Friday, January Mth, and 
continuing for one week he will offer to the men 
of Peterborough a special range of English suitings 
at big reductions. The clothe for these suits are in 
the store and you cap buy double or single breasted 
suite with extra pants If you wish.

MEN'S DOUBLE

OR SINGLE BREASTED

Made-To-Measure

Sale of Suits1
Reg. 40.00 to 45.00

Z. $33-80

HOT MORI THAN TWO SUITS TO 
A CUSTOMER AT THIS LOW PRICE

Ed. Riley
PHONE 5864

T

JANUARY DRUG SALE
Jan. 28th to

ri*

PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL

Guaranteed vitamin 
potency 566 OSLO 
Unit A per gram, 250 
OSLO Units D per 
gram. 16-os. bottle. 
Reg. LW

Kruschen 
Salt

Hot Water 
Bottle

Reg. 68c 

SPECIAL

LAVENDER 
SHAVING 

CREAM
Reg. Me 

Special

lg* IN BOTTLE — REG. ggeA.S-A. Tablets 5i’""129c
IS* IN BOTTLE—BEG. MeA3.S.&C. Tabs. *“•“ 15c
REG. MeBronchitis Remedy 39c
16-OS.Beef, Wine and Iron 69c
REG. 25c

Cough Syrup - 19c
REG. MeCastor Oil - - 19e 
Epsom Salt - - IIe 
Linseed Meal ,2~Pke15c
REG. MeKidney Pills- - - - 39c

use si*
BROMO-
SELTZER

NILE SOFT 
WHITE 
TOILET 
TISSUE

Sron*23c

CLINICAL
THER

MOMETERS
1 Minute 

Reg. LM

Halibut Liver Oil Capsules
Igrn Beg- M». Special ST. Beg. gge. Special

1.19 69c
MILK OF 

MAGNESIA
16 es. |*r, reg 3 Sc 23« 
32 ox jar, rag. 53c 39<

Vitamin B-l 
Tablets

SPECIAL
eg. 75c

53c
PACQUINS

DEAL
Regular ehe and Flee 

Trial Tube 
BOTH

SHAVING
STICK

REFILLS
REG. 25c 
SPECIAL

17=
Beg. He Jar 
NOXZEMA

29c

19'
Beg. tie 

NOXZEMA
Special

19c

MEAD'S
PABLUM

45c
NIP-ITS 

Cough Drops
9c

Pinkham's 
Veg. Comp.

91c
LUX SOAP ......... I far He
LIFEBUOY SOAP t for I3e 
PALMOLIVE .... I 1er 13c 
LUX FLAKES . . 10c A 24c 
BINSO 10c a Z4t
PRINCESS
FLAXES........... g large

Hydrogen
Peroxide
LtticlBc

B Complex 
Capsules

SO-e, rag 1.75 
Specie! 147

lOO-i, rag. 3.00
-JBÎ2-!____232

HIND’S

Honey and 
Almond 
Cream

Reg. 49c. Specie I 29< 
Reg, 99c, Specie! 49c

GILLETTE

Shav. Cream 
and 10 Blades

He Value

BOTB 59c 
MODESS

Kleenex
200-e |3*
500'._____________ 29*

Velveeta
Tissues

200*» ..:................ 10c
500*. 25*

Caspian ^ 

Mineral Oil
11*. Reg. 45c. 
Speehl
46-os. Reg. gSc.

Morgen,

*•>*«**»
,kn I * * *

c\

0

399 GEORGE STREET

DRUG 
STORE

PHONE 3549
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Poles Study Bren Gun Mr. J. A. Greenly.Nazis Neglected To Fortify Rear Mr. sod Jin. Binar Hsrode 
Mr. asm Black, Jack Potter, El- Min Helen Black of Oahawa family of HddysUme Tinted 

wood Greenly, and Helen English .pent the week-end with her par- parente. Mr. and Mn. charte, 
of Peterborough spent the week- ants, Mr. and Mn j. H Black. Sr, Sunday. In at. Joseph'. Hospital, Peter.

Says Red General Denying
Weather Cause Of Hitler's Retreat

WITH THE BSD ARMY ON THE The 40-year-old conqueror of 
CENTRAL FRONT, Jan. 38-(APi. Mozhaisk went on to Hat reasons. 
—The Russian army, continuing Its He declared the Russians hare su- 
deadly flanking movements, moved pertority hi artillery, both In quai-, 
deeply Into Smolensk province to- tty and numbers: the Russians are 
day after clearing the last German traditionally good bayonet fighter, 
from the Province of Moscow. and the German, are not: British 

Mozhaisk, the battered and ruin- tank, are being used to good effect: 
ed high water mark of the German’s the Red Air Force Is active In of- 
sdvanee west of the capital where tendre operations, 
they withstood the furious Red army -Not one »—» - be asserted 
OOUDt^'î“*?k f«r « long, has been -have the Germans withstood a 
converted Into an assembly point for bayonet charge."

caP^ure^ J^e Nazis. ^ General discounted below 
When we passed through Mozhaisk ” , . . * "aero weather at a major factor, but 

"T-.îl'I'T. *ome 8o" said overconfidence had caused the 
vlet activities In that Une. ÏÎÜL.-TÏ!. ~~ V™nr-u.77««rAit’ I* iiafiniiaiit —..a—* —, «... Qeuiifttu to pay lnsuiiucient atten- All la definitely rut quiet on Ms- to thelr ”r lnd -0,,^ uv: ibout *were cold when he was asked why . “on'' _
Hitler's Invasion army was with- faugh* leeg Enough 
drawing. One among: nine shoddv-kxridng

"It". Important that your part of German prisoners supplied another 
the world finds out,” he said, “that idea In an Interview, drawing a 
the Red Army Is the first army to green Russian propaganda leaflet 
make the German army retreat— from a pocket, 
and In baste.” ..............

Preparing to fight on for Poland, recruits from all over 
the continent are being trained at Owen Sound, Ontario. 
A sizeable unit has already been built up with men drawn 
mainly from the United States, where there are 5,000,OM 
people of Polish extraction. This group Is studying the ac
tion of a Bren gun.

STORES CLOSE

WED. at 12.30 Nom Economy and Quality Combina to Gioo You e Fine Sunday Dinner

SAT. at 10 p.n,We did not know America was ROASTINOBONELESS AA.

Brisket POT Begat » 20*The prisoners looked amaaed when at war with us. We knew she was
CHICKENS

United States are a. war. The prisoners’ overcoats are good, 
“We were captured Jan. 24” said but not nearly as heavy as those 

of Red Army troops. Their boots 
'are not In a das» with the Rus
sians’ and their headgear—little 
cloth trench cape—I. poor for the 
climate.

CpI. Max Herman, 23, a former 
musician, said he had «en no evi
dence of typhus among his com
rades, but added: “We have enough 
lice though."

(Typhus, a louse-borne disease, 
was reported recently to be spread
ing from German-occupied Poland, 
threatening German army units.

Rumbling of big guns southwest- 
ward, sobbing of homeless peasants 
and the giy chatter of Utile chil
dren make an odd symphony of 
sound.

While we were walking down an 
Icy road In 30 below weather a little 
boy muffled to the eyes came freed 
the still smoking ruins of e house 
where only two chimney stuck dry- 
ward.

The lad said he was 10, that his 
name was Lyovka Voronova.

“I lived there where they have 
burned down the house," he said. 
"They kicked me once."

The boys said his parents had re
mained In the village when the Oert 
mans occupied It early In Decem
ber.' Many other peasants fled to 
the woods.

The faces of civilians who poke 
among the ruins are sad.

Choie# V<We think the war haa gone on

ShtnMtr POT Inst * 21* SOILING
FOWL=PATTEN ICK'S .................

JANUARY CLEARANCE
J-Froft PrimeMarmalade

3«w1Q.Special—VERY CHOICEOrm.se, Lease. Gr. pefr.il PICKLESBoneless RIB Boost
DELICIOUS LAMB ROASTS

legs -
FRONTS > 20* toïï-----* racial. ( PORK SAUSAGE

LIBBY’S DEEP BROWNED
Beans 2“&.i9# 
îSiaRîiîSKKï.8"-
• Vegetarian—no meat

LOINS
LOINS

•pedal—Assorted Flavours

2"~ 19*ft RENNETJUNKET CALIFORNIA SEEDLESSPOWDER
NAVEL ORANGES“JUNKET' RENNET TABLETS

“JUNKET' RENNET MIX
For Making lea Cream

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT “JUNKET” QUICK FUDQE MIX EXTRA FANCY—BRITISH COLUMBIAEAiiui ranti—DKiJiBn luluauha m ,

DELICIOUS APPLES . 5 19'
DON'T FAIL TO GET YOU* SHARE OF THESE TREMENDOUS SALE SPECIAL— Extra Large Jam bo She 72’.

END BARGAINS. WESTON’S BISCUITS TEXAS CURLY LEAPCoffee CreamsMain Floor Barga SPINACH 2* 15Apsley Church Popular Sandwich Coflee-llawenred
SELECTED QUALITY—PORTO BICAN STTLi

YAMSMISSES' end WOMEN'S

Print Wash Frocks
A new shipment of these dainty 
Dresses. Has Just arrived. Street 
frock etybng In a gaga,. dEMr-M 
host of pleasing fier- CB M C f vjW3 
at prints Shea 12 le -TM M lEHM
te, SS le 44. Each . ■

Reduces DebtCHILDREN'S MAPLE LEAP Brand

PURE LARDCORDUROY TEXAS SEEDLESS—She STB

GRAPEFRUITAPSLEY. Jan. 18-(ENS) .-The 
congregation of St. George* parish 
church held their annuaf vestry 
meeting on Monday evening at the 
Apsley House. A pot luck supper was 
enjoyed by over 20 persons at 6 JO 
p.m. The meeting was held at 7 JO. 
Rev. Cathcart waa In charge and 
Mrs. Cathcart was voted recording 
secretary for the evening.

The secretary presented the fin
ancial statement and auditors re
port The Joint report waa aa fol
lows: Receipts 1417-70; expenditures 
J4Î8J0; also a debt of $40 and a 
small deposit of $4.44. The old debt 
being reduced by over one hundred 
dollars and many improvements 
have been made during the peat 
year. Rev. Cathcart in a short ad
dress thanked his wardens, secre
tary. organist» and aU who helped In 
any way to make the past year a 
success. Also a vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Oeo. Kllbom for her faithful 
services as organist and to Mrs. O. 
and Mrs. H. McOoU for offering the 
Apsley House for the vestry meeting.

The election of officers foUowed. 
Minister’s warden, Harry Tanner; 
people’s warden. Herb Lean: lay del
egate, N. James; alternate, Herb 
James; secretary, Mrs. Stanley 
Windsor;, sidesmen. Cheeel McOoU, 
Herb James, Ward James, Fred 
Tanner, Stan Windsor.

GLENWOOD Brand ChoiceOVERALLS DICED BEETS FLORIDA LABOR MCs
BEEHIVE Brand JUICE ORANGESBib trente end caff bottoms. CORN SYRUPStew 2 to 6 years. Colors are

blee, A Cooked Pork Product NEW SEASON’S—FLORIDA TENDER

BURNS' SPORK
HARRY HORNE’S Lews, Cke—late. Vasins

Custard Powders 2 i
GRAVE'S Unsweetened

Pure Apple Juice 2~
SHIRRIFF’S

FRUIT PUDDING ■ - '
Purely Vegetable .SUPER-CREAMED CRISCO

WHITE CELERY HEARTS

Dresses ONTARIO GROWN—Selected Washed

CARROTS 4 *17
Petal crepes In 
» variety a t 
styles and pat
tern». Sises 1$ 
to $4. Each

LADIES SPECIAL—AYLMER

SWEET GREEN
TOMATO-#
PICKLE

FUR TRIMMED

COATS ROYAL Brand Manitoba Selected Spring Wheat
FLOUR 1er Rrtad, Cakes t PastrySheer Blouses

Featel shades and white— 
Short sleeves. Specially

priced

■OMkMAPE STYLESCOATS ONLY HEINZ Tomato
KETCHUP There's e thrill of enjoyment

CASTILE SOAP 2»-9i
OLD ENGLISH
PASTE WAX. - • ‘A 49#
MAPLE LEAF
SOAP FLAKES- -*»> 19#

torving thon popular
Lobluw Coffees 

Pride of Arabia & 39*
Rich Eld velvety Smooth • W W
Very fine or medlem ground.

Two-Cap Coffee -»• 35*
Superbly rich and fragrant w W
Very fine or medians ground.

Trumpet Coffee i& 31*

CHRISTIE’S GOLD MEDAL
SODA*-------2’A?. 23#
The Ideal BAKING POWDER
EOOO - - - .tee. Tie 9#
COWAN’S PERI EC MON
COCOA------ y> 24#
OLD COLbelY Pore _
MAPLE SYRUP «**-29#

Clearing at

Bargain Basement Specials F&rmettakefield Man 2 «-28#
Purity 
Cracked 
Wheat •

TERRIER KIBBLE 2<«Gets I.O.O.F. Jewel STAFFORD S ChocolateBOYS'

Windbreokers
Heavy 2$ os. all weal jU '
Irelse sloth. Hatton 1 UI 
fronts, navy only. All , A _ ZVI 
MB— 24 io 24. Each .. ■ • W

Men's Overalls SUNDAE SAUCELAKEPTELD, Jan. 28 (EN8I. — In 
recognition of fifty-five years a 
member of the I.O.OP, P. H. Chant, 
a former resident of L&kefleid and 
now residing In UnkevlUe, was hon
ored by his brethren of the Lake- 
field I.OOP. at their meeting cat 
Monday evening, when he was pre
sented with a fifty-five year veter
an’s Jewel.

In a few well-chosen words of 
congratulation A. H. Clark gave a 
short address and presented Mr. 
Chant with the Jewel.

Words of appreciation were ex- 
pwased by Mr. Chant, who baa al
ways held a warn spot In the hearts 
of hie Lakefleld friends. Although 
living In another community he to 
«till a member of the Lakefleld 
Lodge.

Following the meeting refresh-

High Park
26* « 49*

PREMIUM Petted
I CHICKEN 2 <«19#

Black only. Oood weight 
denims. Very roomy 
make. Reg. 1.M value. 
Special, pair .................

Coffee S BLUE RIBBONOFr*iSf hi i i.m x.n: -
MAYORMAISE

LOBLAWS BONNYRIGG

Very fine and medium ground.

SHELLS or READY-CUT BULK

SnugglesMANUFACTURER'S SAMFLES

Pullover SweatersWOMEN'S
MISSES'

Vests and Panties. Sizes small.
med. and large
In pink,
and navy. Spe
cial, per gar.

Yard Goods
Odd Lines 
of Piece 

Goods Suitable 
For Many 
Purposes

iig'ji1

II Ft ox.

Warkworth News
Ml— Mabel Duncan, Reg N . of 

Belleville, and Pit. Sgt. Gordon 
Weller of Trenton, spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Julia 
Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. Erie Foster and 
family of Northport spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Lewis Denlke.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Harper spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wolfraim. Castle ton.

Mise Dorothy Moon. Junior teach
er at Smlthfleld, spent the week
end with Mt. and Mrs. Lloyd Se
ward.

After several months over*as Mr. 
Dan Law*» returned Wednesday.

Mrs. Bradbum and granddaugh
ter, Misa Helen Stinson of Stirling 
spent the week-end with Mr. and

SWISS TYPE GRUYERE

PATTENICK'S CHEESE
Good Quality Gruyère: Aa 

unobtainable.Gruyère bow unol

RB UfnSinfenfr L0BLAW 8R0CETERIAS 69, LIMITED MtBIIWlfWmmt*

eVlSSSjjmn*Mittniaininmnmw

Sf-Mr 1v\ 3 t

LOBLAWS

wm s

a COFFEE

nicH
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SUPPLY THE SHELLS 
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C.N. Cruise Liner 
Torpedoed;
250 Are Missing

SAX JO AH. Puerto Woo, Jen. ». 
—(API.-An Axte nibmarlne Ap
peared to-day to have Inflicted the 
heaviest lose of Hte'to enemy for
ays off United States waters with 
KO persons. Including Canadians, 
dead or missing in the teapedo sink
ing of the Canadian National cruise 
ship Lady Hawkins.

Only one boat-load of 71 survivors 
has been accounted for from the 
snip which sank Jan. 18 so suddenly 
fast even an urgent call for help 
could not be sent.

Thirteen of the survivors were 
Canadians and six Newfoundland
ers. The others were from the Uni
ted States, the British Isles and 
the British West Indies.

Pound last Friday by the New 
Yoifc-Puerto Rico steamship Cosmo, 
they were landed here yesterday. 
The Red Oroes provided clothing 
and other necessities. Army and 
navy unite cared lor the crew sur
vivors and British army and navy 
men on the boat.

Before their rescue they subsisted 
on slim dally ratio* of one sea bis
cuit two tablespoons of evaporated 
milk and four ounces of water per 
person. Their morale wm buoyed 
by prayers and hymns led by one 
of the missionaries aboard. Marian 
Parkinson, whose husband went 
down with the ship.
Five Die In Boat

Originally share ware 74 In the 
lifeboat but—five times Mr». Park
inson conducted funeral sendees tor 
persons who died before the Coamo 
appeared.

The survivors did not say bow

Earthward, Ho—

I » -> n-
!

U.e. Marine Corps paratroops stream out 
from a transport plane In their final leap 
before completing a vigorous six-weeks 
basic course at a school somewhere In New

Jersey. These specially-trained troops are 
leather-necks who volunteered for their 
hazardous Job. The value of paratroops 
has already been proven In modern warfare, 
especially In the Nazi Invasion of Crete.

armies of
country.

(In Montreal It was said that the 
master of the Lady Hawkins was 
Capt. Huntley Oiffln, a native of 
Ooldboro. N.6.

(Captain Oiffln who followed the
______ ____________  _ __ sea from boyhood and served In the

many of the Ml men. women and First Great War. was not listed

that Axis-dominated 'a statement on the situation of the Brighten township. Calista Platt,
French islands of flt. Pierre-Mique
lon, which recently were seised by 
the Free French forces, as soon as 
the British and United Btatee Gov
ernments are agreeable to having a 
statement made here.
Senates Faille Qppeaea.

In the Senate, debate-continued

widow of the late Robert Cole, peas 
ed away Tuesday morning, following 
an Illness of three weeks.

She wae bom May M, IBM and 
had spent all her life In Brighton 
township.

As long as her health permitted, 
the was en ardent and active mem
ber of Bethany Methodist church

BonarlawPair 
Celebrate 
56 Years Wed

BOHAHLAW. JOB. » (KNS)—Mr. 
and Mrs. Jaasa Barlow, well known 
and popular redden ta of Beeerlaw 
celebrated on Tuesday of this we* 
their Mth wadding anniversary at 
their home here.

About forty memben of their fam
ilies together with some friends eat 
down to a turkey dinner at noon af
ter which games were played and so
cial Intercourse enjoyed.

The guests Included their two tone 
Money and William of Boner law 
and their wives, lour daughters Mrs. 
George Lough. Mrs. Fted Phillips. 
Mrs. George Mumby and Mrs. Jamas 
Barber, Mr. Lough and Mr. Phillips, 
a number of grandchildren and a 
few great-grandchildren. Mr. Bar- 
low’s dater». Mr». Elisabeth Coopar 
and Mrs. John Burititt were also 
present.

The health of the bride and groom 
was proposed by Rev. C. H. Quarter- 
man, rector of St. Mark’s Church 
of which Mr. and Mrs. Barlow are 
faithful member». Mr. Barlow re
sponded stating hi» pleasure In 
meeting hie relatives and friends 
once more on such a happy occasion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barlow are In good 
health and do not look their 77 and 
7g years.

A number of the guests remained 
for the evening meal and tor the
evening.

The entire community joins In 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Barlow many 
more happy years and continued 
health.

Plotting Against Enemy Submarines

WAREWORTH

Lieut.-Oen. Hugh A. Drum, LEFT, commander of U.S. 
eastern army forces, confers with Rear-Admiral Adolphus 
Andrews, commander of the US. North Atlantic coastal 
frontier. From their secret headquarters In New York 
metropolitan area, these men plot strategy against east 
coast submarine attacks as well as co-ordination of all 
offensive and defensive operations along the Atlantic sea
board.

sstsurjsrâs zsSSSZFtss smssmmk
Chief Officer Percy A Kelly of sailed In pre-war days between Ca- ?„ niebiivlt* The *un*r*1 aatvloe was held

HH1H.X, NS., commanded ti*5*- “»™et toeTm £Xe*5£______ ___ nada and the West Indies, touching
cued lifeboat, built to accomodate »l Boston and Now York, 
only S3, (She was the second "Lady" boat

His handling of the small craft lo the war. The lady Somers and hie course draw high pralm was sunk on July 17. WO.) 
from his fellows, who said they owed
their live» to his seamanship. The 
boat was propelled by a Jury-rigged 
sail and a few oars.

Bo effective was Kelly b rationing 
eyotem that eight gallon* of water 
remained on the boat when the 
Coamo took the survivors off.
A Second Blew.

The sinking was .Just another 
chapter In the adventures of the 
family of Albert Johnson, a British 
foreign service offlter.

Johnson, his wife and their two- 
year-old daughter Janet loet all 
their belongings when the Lady 
Hawkins went down

been broken and the Government's 
pledge of compulsory oversea* ser
vice did not Justify a plébiscita In 
time of emergency. Senator Pallia 
and Senator Cote said.

Mr. Lacombe, 47-year-old lawyerMORE ABOUT—

Quebec Liberal
(Continued from Page I)

tin# of the House where debate con
tinued on the address In reply.
Quitting The Ranke

After the sitting Mr. Laoombe
told questioner* that once the vote th. -on the address has been taken he J”*"? 
expects to move from the Liberal ^

dene*. Rev. W. T. R. Delve, of Wool- 
er, was In charge, with Interment 
In MoFhail cemetery.

THADDRAU8 DINOMAN 
WASHWORTH, Jan. S» CURB)—M

Library Shows 
Boom During '41

WARKWORTH. Jan. M—(ENS). 
—The annual meeting of the Pub
lic Library was held In the library 
Saturday evening.

The secretary’s report showed an 
Increase of 1043 books circulated In

the adult class and also an Increase 
In th* circulation of Juvenile books.

The report on finances showed 
total receipts for the year were 
1813.» and the expenditures $156.00 
which leaves a credit balance of 
IM.lt.

The officers appointed are: Chair
man, O. T. Maycock; librarian and 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. B. 
Baker; directors, T. McMillan, coun
cil representative, Mrs. O. B. Bow
en, Dr. C. C. Armstrong. Mrs. P. 
Wlndover, Mrs. W. Potter, Mrs. J.

Black, Mrs. L. Evens and B. Loner- 
gan; book committee. C. T. May- 
cock. Mrs. A. B. Baker, Mrs. G. B. 
Bowen, Mrs. wlndover and Mrs. L. 
Evans

Not Splashing It
DUBLIN, Jan. 38—(OP). — Dub- 
i newspapers printed only the of

ficial Washington statement on the 
landing of United States troop» In 
Northern Ireland and brief intro
ductory paragraphe.

i. Un 
- fiel

Welland Clerk 
Comes Out 
As Independent

WELLAND. Out. Jen. 36-(OP). 
—Dr. H. D. oewper, chairman of * 
committee ef Welland County mai
den ta comprising memben of both 
the Conservative end Liberal par
ties, announced last night that 
Jam»» Douglas Watt. 41, city dark 
In Welland, will contaat aa an In
dependent candidate a by-election ■*' 
to Welland, February 8. Other 
candidates are Hon. Humphrey 
Mitchell. Federal Labor Minister, 
and Mark KrUuck of ThotoM, Out,
C O P. candidat*.

Other member» of the committee 
•aid Watt was a Liberal, and had 
no previous political experience. 
Bom to Brantford. Ont, he baa 
bean Welland city clerk for 1C yean.

Watt * a veteran of the First 
Great War and holder of the Mili
tary cross. He enlisted to the ranks 
and had been promoted to Sergeant- 
Major by the end of the war.

Dr. Oowper Is chairman a# a com
mittee appointed last Saturday 
night at a meeting to Welland to 
obtain a candidate to contact the 
by-election on a "Protest the pleb
iscite" ticket. The meeting passed a 
resolution against the plebiscite an
nounced by prime Minister Mac
kenzie King requesting release of 
his government from anti-conscrip
tion pledges. Dr. cowper, a Lib
eral, was offered a nomination at 
the meeting, but refused It 

> 1 .................’■—■■
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rhsumfttla, srth* • 

mu or neurltlc pain tty this simple In
expensive home recipe. Get » pactise of 
Ru-ex Prescription from your druggist.
Mix it with a quart of water, add the 
Juice of 4 lemons. IVe easy sad plea
sant.

You need only t tabkeposnsful two
times a day. Often within 48 hoqra— 
sometimes overnight— splendid results 
are obtained. If the pains are not 
quickly relieved and If you do not feel 
better. Ru-ex Prescription will obet you 
nothing to tty. Your money refunded 
If It does not help you. Ru-eX Pre
scription Is for sale and recommended _ 
by Tamblyn'a, McDermld ti Jury, end O 
other leading drxwftsts—(Advt.)

fran soholaatique Qu^whowaa ^ mm to occurred suddenly Tuw- 
f1*** üf.ï1 Ind?pen^i^!SJ dl>- morning at the home of Mr. Al-

C 01 med-
Prlme Minister Mackenrie King's ^ ^ seventy-fourth year he waa
pledges «gainst conscription, 
expressed belief adoption of con
scription would "endanger the very 
foundation of national unity."

He expressed opposition to the 
Conservative and C.C.P. amend

expel.. 10 move rrum wic muerai ...■.■■iinn,..,benches, probably to the lower end pto
of the opposition aide of the cham- t 1 11 

Before that, they had been foroed ber where J. B. Roy (Ind. Oaspe) 
to leave other possessions in flight recently took » seat after leaving 
from Rumania before the German the Conservative ranks.

' ■ ______ Mr. Laoombe «aid "all true Can-
*v adlana’’ and "other members" of 

the House would adhere to the new 
Canadian party. What members

CONTAINS ELEMENTS

VITALLY 
IMPORTANT 

TO YOUR BABY!
For a straight back, strong chest, 
sturdy lege, sound teeth and • 
husky frame resistant to colds and 
certain infections, your baby need» 
an abundance of A and D Vitamin», 
such as Scott’s Emulsion contains.

4 TIMES EASIER TO DISEST 
THAN PLAIN COD LIVER OIL!
This great tank li highly recommended 
because It ia to easy for even delicate 
systems to take and retain. Pleasant- 
tasting, economical too. Buy today! 
All druggists. __

SCOTTS
EMULSION

44 Nasi Ships Sunk
The Communiât organ Pravda 

meanwhile reported that since the

MORE ABOUT—

Recapture 89
Continued tram Page 1

;.r,ïïr. awïwdTs iszzttziES'JSz
not become apparent but. may be
revealed as the debate proceed» battle for“5 * Pirü*nd') 
and others express themselves on 
th* conscription issue.

Edouard Lacroix (Lib. Champlain) 
spoke sharply against the Govern
ment's plebiscite policy and against 
conscription Tuesday evening. A 
third Liberal has opposed the Gov
ernment on the plebiscite laeue but 
for a different reason. Rosa Gray 
(Lib. Lambton West) In a Tuesday 
speech declared the government 
should act at once by legislation to 
Impose compulsory service over
sees.
White Attacks U 

The plebiscite was attacked yee- 
tereday by two Conservative, Karl 
Hemuth (Waterloo South) and Q.
B. White ( Haatinge-Peterborough),

born in Cramobe township where he 
«pent hie entire life. He was the lest 
member of the family of the tote 
Gantt and Phoebe Dtogman.

The funeral service In charge of 
Rev. Alfred Bishop, Castleton, was 
held from toe residence of Mr. Bray. 
Thursday afternoon at 3JO standard 
Urn* with Interment to Stone's cem
etery, Norham.

Omemee Reviews 
Cemetery Year

OMEMEE, Jan. M — (ENB). - 
The annual meeting of tontiy Cem
etery Company was bald In ti* U. 
P.O. Hall, Omemee, on Monday 

start of the* war aôviêTsubmiirtoil afternoon, with Walter Magee, pro
of the northern fleet had sunk 40 aident, to the chair.
German transports totalling more h. Lamb, aecretary-traaauiar, re-
^S^^dSSte* of intention

to strike a death blow at Hitler by "•» ” totonnanta, one half-lot 
the end of 1843 were emphasised to «“• •»«.“» caretaker landed 84
a Kuibyshev address of Prof. Mihail 
Gavrilov, a Communist party 
spokesman, and he asld the Churc
hill-Roosevelt conversation In Wash
ington "fully support" this Euro- 
pean war aim.

"Th* United States and Britain 
see a solution of their problems In 
1843,” Gavrilov said, but "obviously

flower beds and put to six founda
tions for monuments Bequests and 
amount paid for perpetual upkeep 
amounted to 8640, and lot owners 
paid #336 for upkeep, and under 
perpetual care now there are 34 full 
lots 103 half-lots, 7 quarter-lota, 
and 17 single graves. The year 
closed with a balance of 8834.17 to

deferutodtaT-eTnaX** the 'plan ot dotaT’awav with toe Unk> wWh mon*** ‘“vested as and defendad * two Liberal», « SPUE? 87,860. and toe treasurer was au-
Douglas Abbott (Montreal-Bt. An- Weasor to the Pacific to 1843 la toveat âWOto toetone-Westmount'i. and Dr. P. W. to toe special character of the £?wïr toin 8«>0 In toe

theatre of war to the Pacific.’’ Svü—ÏÎL. ...................... ^
Gavrilov said the German, werefortifying the old 1838 Russian- “«J mïto fïïS, ^toî

Polish frontier, «till some hundreds Jî? «TSÏ
of mUes behind toe battle front and ££*
were preparing defence lines along ** Dep*rtment <* mCl"
the Oder, the naturel frontier be- - ,,__ ,tween German and Poland to 18». po^tod f^^l lîStoTîî^.

‘ chairman; Harry Lamb, aecretary-
AniTMdlkV treasurer; George Griffin, AlbertOBITUARY Sanderaon, Bamuel Oerew. Charles

Qerahaw (Medicine Hat).
Prime Minister Mackensle King 

told the House during the question 
period that the Government has 
found the present system of con
sultations with the British and other 
Dominion governments works well, 
but that if It does not work well to 
toe future he will avail himself of 
the new arrangement providing far 
direct representation on toe British 
War Cabinet.

Mr. King also promised the House

LAST THREE DAYS-
F riday—Sa tu rday—Monday

Lewis January Sale

GLASSES
SINGLE
VISION

Modern frame» 
fitted with deep 
curved Meniscus 
lenses, for re Rh
ine or eewlng. Examination In
cluded. OOM- 
FtÆtt .............

$6.45

DOUBLE
VISION

Invisible doub'.e- 
v talon Meniscus 
lenses for far or 
near, ground In
to one piece of 
glass, examina
tion included. 
LH96R5 ONLY .

$7.50

Lewis Optical Parlors
Telephone 884$34$ George

Herbert Jones, and Eugene 
Bwltaer. Auditors appointed are J. 

, -, _ J. William» and O. L. Graham and
TWEED, Jan. 38—(H3IB). — Tile wuiam Evans was engaged as car*-an. n« TuMUri era* or ovad 4/. a.,__ o—a»-— w v

MRS. THOMAS 6. RATH.

Village of Tweed was grieved to 
learn of the sudden passing ol Mrs. 
Thomas S. Rath, one ot its moat 
prominent and respected otUscns.

Death followed a severe heart at
tack from which the late Mrs. Rato 
had been a frequent sufferer for a 
number of years. Death earn» about 
five o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

teker.

Bailieboro News

i cobourg 
«tone ol

*»w. Daemon Rutherford waa heet-
_____  ________ a at an all day sewing for the

Mrs. Rath had been about her home R*‘ 0rm* <” Wednaaday, whan four 
as usual at the time of her sudden lovely warm quilts were quilted and
““S*-, „ _ „ a number of Utile sMa' blouses eom-

The late Un. Rato was a Ufa- pletad. 
tong member of Tweed United Reeve Iked Barnard to to 
Church. She la survived by her tots week the semtotta
husband, one eon Edward, sulphide, the Counties Oounril 
and one daughter, Mrs Clarke Mis. Arthw °-»—rr and two
Brown, at home.__  ohlldren moved from Utile Britain

The funeral aerriee was held at titi. week and have taken iq> reel- 
toe resIdenM on Wedmediy after- denoe with her mother, Mrs Watt, 
noon vrito Rev. H. L. Morrison of- Her hudbaod. Pte. Arthur Bateman, 
ftolatlng. Interment was iqede to 1» stationed at Ottawa.
Victoria Cemetery. Mr cherlee Weeks <*tobratod hla
JOHN HENDERSON. 6001 birthday Friday evening when

TWEED. Jan. » _ (ENB). - «entlem“ ■«
Æ of^paC awa”in'toe 0f1TmontoM»dto* W**'*ld 

BelkviUe General Hospital on Tuea- ___rtto“jriS3T5 sirmiM a toTum Mr^aiiî uîî’ ''“h Mr- *nd MU. Aylmer Dawaon.
Alexander Henderson and'spent hla mto'pto'^toSnui rrF'gfu*
while Ufetlme In Madoc vicinity. 22*1Sh2'ÏÏÏÏI 

The late Mr. Henderaon was a weeto 1“’1'
stationary engineer. He was a Lib
eral In politics An adherent of Bt. U---- Eton 
Peter’s Presbyterian Church, he waa nonor
aho a member of the Canadian Or- SAN JOSE. Ocala Rica. Jan. 38- 
der Of Foresters. A national holiday, marked by **-

Surviving an his wife, formerly penrion of eleoticewering to a w- 
Mlaa Della Derry, end one son John rent political campaign wtil be ob- 
Henderson Jr , who resides to served by Ousts Rica nictor In hen- 
Wltitby. or el toe birthday annivenary of
SIRS. ROBERT COLE. PymMant RcoaaiMt. Ban Jeaa plans

WARKWORTH Jan. »..—(BNS> to rename one of He leading (tracts 
- A highly respected resident of "Avenkts Rooee veto."

FRIDAY AND SÀTURDAY-DONT MISS HALL'S

It won’t take much sweeping to clear out odd lines at the drastic reduced 
prices we’ve marked them. Here are only a lew of the lines. There’s more in 
all Departments, but naturally the quantities are limited. If you're looking for 
real bargains make a point of shopping at HALL'S this week-end.

Useful Remnants at Half-Price
Voiles - Prints - Cottons - Silks - Rayons - Spans -

Woollens - Draperies - Cretonnes - Curtain Materials
join the value-wise crowd around this special table of remnants. Various lengths of all sorts of tutoriale. Mme we don’t know what 
vou’d use them for others v ou’ll find many uses for. An extra quantity of cotton and rayon curtain materials, Odd lines of drapery fSbrice^DONTknSB THIS 8PETCI AldAIX PRICED TO CLEAR AT HALF THE MARKED PRICE!

50 Yank Ref. .59

Soiled Sheeting
The price sharply reduced because this 
sheeting * badly soiled along the edges, 
flood firm quality, fine ^
even weave. All It need» * 
g tubbing. CLEAN SWEEP 
PRICE, YARD ...................

Extra Vatu# Is

Tea Towels
You’ll want several of these serviceable 
cotton tea towels. 19 x SO inch si». Choice 
of tubfaat colored cheeks ■ 
end ber stripe borders.
LIMITED QUANTITY,
SHOP EARLY . Each only

Reg. te 1.98 Reversible

TURKISH BATH MATS
They’re slightly soiled, so we cut the 
price for quick clearance. Thick, sturdy 
Bath Mats In choice of 
combinations. All 
large sia», and they 
wash Ilka a towel...
SALE PRICE, each .

or colors ana color

1.39
OUT THEY GO! SHARM.Y REDUCED

All Hots at 1.00
Out they go every lest one of them! Fall and Winter Hats worth 
from 1.8t to 3461 We’ve got to get rid of them, and at this price 
we kne-v you’ll take them off our hands. NO APPROVALS, RE
FUNDS, EXCHANGES!

,Harvey-Woods/ Quality
GOWNS and PYJAMAS 

REDUCED 25%
The balance of • sample lot of lovely rayon knit garments. Su
perior quality to lace trimmed or tailored styles. A good «elec
tion of coloring», but small slew only. SHOP EARLY FOR 
CHOICE!

Odd Lines of Girls' Wear Half-Price
Only because there's not o size selection have we cut th# prices on these Items. In the lot ore ALL WOOL FLAN

NEL KI MONAS, size 14. . . .PLAID WOOL JUMPER SKIRTS, .izei 10 end 14 .. SPUN, CREPE and TAFFETA 
DRESSES, sites 8 to 14. Thrifty Mothers will be wise to look over the values offered on this clearing rock.

SOILED WINDOW SHADES A SURPRISE AND WELCOME SHIPMENT OP

Half-Price "KENWOOD”-MADE AU WOOL BLANKETS
Various qualities to mossy and soiled win
dow «had*. In the lot are white, cream, 
green and buff. AU standard aise. 3» x
71 Inch*. Suitable for eottagw. kitchens. 
pantriM, ate.

Blankets made up of left-over yarns from Kenwood Famous and Ramcreet Blanket», 
recombed and dyed to a soft camel color heather mixture jm «to ■ 
They are » x $4 Inch*, finished with whipped ends. A Ctogto
sturdy, warm, serviceable blanket at a specially attractive price. MM ^ »
EACH ONLY ......................................................................................... ■

Free City 
Delivery RICHARD HALL LIMITED
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MAIN STREET 
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Examiner
tronc.

Weoley WUdmon, al Asphodel who 
ht* been mûrie superviser in the 
Havelock echool area boa been
transferred to the. Trenton achoola 
where he wUl occupy the seme peti
tion. Muait supervisors throughout 
this county an co-opera tins with 
the teacher* in preparing . 1er the 
Victory Loan cnocerta which will be 
presented in the different areas dur
ing February.
IT'S ALL », TOO

There has been so much talk of an 
“ah out" war that it must hare af
fected the bandstand at Victoria 
Park, for certainly the bandstand 
looks "all In." The old wooden struc
ture has a decided slant to the south, 
and from the courthouse steps it 
would sppeer that the structure Is 
getting ready to sire up the ghost. 
In so much as many children usa the 
part, a vieil from the experte might 
be In order.
SUSPEND*!! SENTENCE ' 
POSSIBLE

Suspended sentence wee asked In 
police court this morning for three 
young boys who entered pleas of 
guilty to breaking Into the booth at 
Rye s Pavilion and stealing choco
late bars and cigarettes. Magistrate 
Langley deferred sentence until the 
end of today's proceedings Intimat
ing that he might then arrive at a 
decision to suspend sentence. W. B. 
Gordon and John A. Bradshaw ap
peared for the accused.

Runaway Truck 
Blitzes
Brick Building

The office of Dewart Brother», 
grain dealer*, at the foot of Blmcoe 
street, was the victim of a miniature 
bllta Wednesday night when a run
away truck crashed Into the west 
wall of the building, smashing a 
hole through the bricks.

The truck, owned by James Camp
bell, Stratford, and driven by Gor
don Steed, 34 Wellington street, 
Stratford, had been parked on the 
south side of Blmcoe street, east 
of water, while the driver went to 
tlie police station endeavoring to 
get an emergency order for enough 
gasoline to take him heme. While he 
was at the station, the truck took 
off, runnng 168 feet down the 61m- 
coe street slope, shot across Queen 
street and plowed into the wall of 
the office building.

The front of the truck was dam
aged to the extent of «76 by the 
impact but the building did not es
cape so lightly-

Steel told the police that he had 
left the truck In second gear when 
he parked It on Stmcoe street.

The accident recalls a similar oc
currence some years ago when a 
il ma way car ran down the hill on 
Blmcoe street and did not stop un
til tt had dived into the river.

VOL. LXXXV. No. 24lMimm ABE SCARCE.
About 40 carpenters era now cm

E?t5m^£^£5i These Stalwart Curlers Carried Off The Silverware
Commission said today. A recent 
call for to carpenters and six plumb
er* has been filled, but tinsmiths 
stem to be scarce. Mr. Mellls has so 
far been unable to fill an opening 
for a man of this qualification

PETERBOROUGH. THURSDAY. JANUARY 29,1942

Charlie Ktogan, president of the 
Peteiborough Plata and Game Pro
tective Association, hopes to provide 
for feed for the game birds and 
Animals of this district, and when 
spring arrives will enlist the aid of 
nl) sportsmen and lovers of the 
woods. Be plans to distribute canary 
gram mad and other seeds to people 
going into the woods, so that they 
may plant it, and in a few years 
there will be ample feed for part
ridge, and other game,
HAD BAD LUCK.

Bd Harrington, an employee of 
the Robertson Construction Com
pany, had the misfortune to drop 
Lie billfold containing more than 
1176.00, on Tuesday evening on Ar
mour Road. He had been waking 
every day, including Saturday and 
was unable to get to a bank, so 
was carrying the money on hie per
ron. He wtl Iglve a substantial cash 
reward to the poraon who finds it 
sod returns it. His driver's license 
and registration card Is in the bill
fold. but has his old address. He 1» 
row living at 634 Armour Road. His 
lorn is advertised to-day In the 
want id and a phone number given.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Free»

JANUARY 30. 1617.—British mis
sion, accompanied by French and 
Italian delegatee, arrived in Petro- 
grad for Allied conference. British 
made Important trench raid at Ar- 
mentières, penetrating to German 
third line and capturing prisoners.

There was Joy in the ranks of the curlers 
from the northern hamlet of Lakefleld 
at midnight when a rink skipped by Dave 
Charlton was declared winner of the Wes
ley W. Champ sliver trophy and white 
sweater coats, emblematic of supremacy in

the Peterborough Curling Club open bon- 
splel. Twenty-six rinks faced the starting 
gun, and the ice was perfect. The winning 
rink shown ABOVE Is, from LEFT to RIGHT 
—Dave Charlton, skip; E. Norbhey, vice; R. 
Murduff, second; and Sam Charlton, lead.

Gasoline Prices ^urse Garvey By Congregation
Fluctuate

IAKHPLHLD, Jsn. 3» (1MB) — faithful service to your Divine Mas- ay shall ever recall your priestly 
Artrar'tehitecn yearama resident of ter tnd Ho|y Mother church. It must ««t your timely and kindly advice, 
lakefleld and pries* of St. Paui a ^ -—--Wien to vou rv™ >”ur sympathy and visite when trou-

------------------- --- J. J. Garvey leaves . ble settled In our home*, which made
this week to take over the parish to 1<x* back to the almost lnnumer- these burdens lees heavy to beer. As

il r-l I. of Hastings. __ able Homes which has been your we my farewell we sek you to accept
AT I Ity XTflTinnC Sln0* romtoe to lakefleld privilege to celebrate and to ti* this gift end we Meuse you we will 
Ml VIIT JIUIIVIIJ there have been many chances end many oooaslons you have been called ever pray that nod will grant you

* Improvement» In the rectory and to administer the Sacramento to the health and strength to carry on
Fluctuations In gas prices parish. souls Intrusted to your care. Since your priestly duties—

throughout the city were Indicated A beautiful new rectory replaces Pour arrival you have Mxxed un- Like the glow of the ligtat-houee
today when Dawson's Service s ta- the old sheds which formerly ware ceaslngiy for the spiritual and well- reaching out
tien posted standard gasoline price a detriment to the beauty of the being at this pariah and village. And guiding your ship o'er the 
at 63 cents, which is two cents be- waterfront. The property north of Even with the help given you, So the Father's eye will wateh 
low the usual price of 34 cents. They the church has been acquired and thraigih the appointment at a per- And Christ’s Mother be kind to thee, 
also dropped the higher test gas Is used now for a Sunday School and moment assistant for the pest few For often the voice at this perish 
price from 36 to 34. winter riiopel. years, yen did Hot relax, you did Shelf Invoke the Star at the Sea.

A survey failed to reveal that a Periodical repairs have been made not do leas, but Immediately owned
gee war woe looming, but there was to the church by a new roof and up new avenue» at graces to us,
definitely an undercurrent of feel- paint Jabs both Inside and out, and ether contacts between Creator and
lng tending to make one believe the replacement of frosted windows creature. For instance the devotion

White Suggests 
Care Calling 
Farmer To Army

OTTAWA. Jon. (CP)—Con
cern over the calling of fanners and 
cheesemakers for military training 
was expressed by G. S. White, Con
servative, Hastings-Peterboro' dur
ing the debate In the House of 
Commons Wednesday. The debate 
hinged on the Government's pro
posal to obtain by means of • 
plebiscite release from Prime Min
ister King’s pledge not to enforce 
conscription for overseas service.

A proper system of compulsory 
service would obtain the men needed 
for the armed forces without draw
ing men out of essential work, con
tended the Peterborough member.

“The fact remains that men are 
needed and more men are needed 
at once for the armies overseas," he 
continued. “Why should we not, 
os members of parliament, face this 
Issue and here and now set up a 
proper system."

Mr. White said the government 
gave a pledge, express or implied, 
to every man who enlisted that he 
would be supported with adequate 
equipment and reinforcements. That 
pledge should take precedence over 
all others. He described the plebis
cite is » "treacherous betrayal of 
our boys overseas."

Mr. White sold: "The methods 
used In some of the training centres 
which pride themselves on obtain
ing 100 per cent of their men for 
active service are little credit to a 
democratic country," and added:

“The underhand methods of com
pulsion and coercion would be 
more credit to the government of 
Nasi Germany."

He asked immediate conscription 
without delay for a plebiscite, and 
appealed to fellow members In the 
chamber, regardless of politics, “to 
rise In this House and denounce 
this treacherous betrayal of our 
boy» overseas."

Lady Fled Home 
Into Cold

Going To Lake field

Rev. Dr. J V. Masters», mem
ber of St. Peter's Cathedral staff 
tor the past 1114 years, who was 
last night made a presen'atien on 
the occasion of his appointment 
to St Paul's Pariah, Lakefleld. 
effective on Sunday. He 1» Peter
borough bom and attended school 
here, later attending a seminary 
in Toronto rod at Rome, Italy, 
where he was ordained.

PAGE III

- 15th Donation ~ 
Ils Cabled ^ 

Great Britain %
Haring completed the raising of 

sufficient fends to sever the 16th 
donation of MM. this amount woe 
cabled today by the secretary of the 
Peterborough end District British 
War Victims' Fund, to the Lord 
Mayor of London for the National 
Air Raid Distress Fund, which func
tions to give assistance to all who 
need it as the result of enemy air 
raide, no matter where they may 
occur over the British Isles 

This now make a total of «400 
which has been sent to Britain from 
this city and district sines the fund 
was Inaugurated lees than fourteen 
months ago. and tt Is interesting to 
note that of this. 31.100 or nearly 
16,000 has been cabled in the last 
five weeks.

Following the cistern of former 
remittances, the money woe cabled 
as coming from the cltlsens of Pe
terborough and district under the 
name of His Worship, Mayor Junes 
Hamilton, end there is now a bank 
balance of almost 1100 towards the 
next contribution, towards which 
the fund will steadily program as

~ As House Burned
M PI*. Lakefleld. ■«Stî-'aîttSîlî S2J«54Ar£?ltoS:

Chief Constable 
Warns
Tardy Motorists

Motorists are warned that they 
should be careful not only to have 
their 1943 automobile license» and 
driver’s permits with them after 
Saturday but also to carry their reg
istration carde.

Instruction» to the police are ex
plicit that the checkup which Is to 
take piece after Saturday will also 
include an Inspection of registration 
cards so that motorists who are 
without any of the three necessary 
documents will find themselves 
prosecuted according to the orders 
issued by Attorney-General O. D. 
Conan t and received by all provin
cial and municipal police depart
ments.

"They will be coming to us after

Neeweed United Chereh
Our last contribution today semes 

In through D. B. cutollffe, the 
fund's representative at Norwood, 
and Is from the Sunday School of 
Norwood United Church for 116X8. 
being the second day in a row for 
donations to come hi from churches 
in the surrounding district.

in addition to this. Mr. Outcllffe 
also forwards collections frees two 
penny boxes In Norwood, both at 
which have been good eteedy con
tributors for the fund.

The organised classes of Lily 
Lake Sunday echo* led by Mis. D. 
Wilson, are today credited with a 
donation of $10, per their treasurer, 
Margaret Acklson, and to raise this 
money, the students of three Claes
es, made novelties of all kinds, 
which they sold to help the fund
llemi another United Church la 

heard from, when Birthday money 
from the Junior congregation of 
Know United church was received, 
making the day predominantly one 
belonging to various religious insti
tutes of the city and district.
81 James’ eeniay Scbcei

The Excelsior Bible Clam, under 
the direction of Miss Jessie Martin, 
will hold a tea in the primary de- 

' of at. James’ Sunday
M . - (Vnuiahu sum School «hie Friday, January 30.

With deep emotion Father Garvey *wo-«pWy ftomsOwdling mid drove
-------- ” his appreciation of the 1(1 only «“upont, on aged women, , S* . collection to be used on behalf of, ttanTtoT^lvwii wra out. into the near, zero temperature British War Victims will be taken.

Officer's Mother
Night Fighter Scores

RANGOON, Burma, Jan. 28 (CP) 
—The Royal Air Force chalked up Its 
first night fighter plane victory over 
Rangoon lost night when a veteran 
British pilot Intercepted a formation 
of Japanese bombers se It swept 
across the city and shot down one 
with a burst from the gun» of hie 
Hurricane.

The bomber crashed with Its full 
bomb load still In the racks. Ttis 
pilot credited with the victory pre
viously had SO air victories to his 
credit In the battle of Britain.

Rangoon had a short air alarm 
•gain this morning but no enemy 
planes were sighted over the city.

to nüÉ|R, one __ . 11__
that some'servtce station owner» by a white pebbled glass. to cur Lady of Perpetual Help, in glfu raying that" ids only wi* waa rien» will be granted so they had
had been granting concessions in Father Garvey wee also Inrirn- which we feel proud in the fact we that he could convey the thoughts 1? nor n°u»e oolxie». mow j.iuki- artttn themselves when they
the form of special prices to truck- mental in the building of a Ohapel see the first pari* in the diocese that were In hi* heart. 2LÏÎ have time "
ers. At least this was one reason to Harvey eleven years ago to supply to have It, and by which we hope The ad*en has shown the respect fy”? *■ m _________
given by tre manager of the service the needs of the pariahionera of that to awaken in our hearts that love and reverence which you have al-
elation mentioned above to war- district. which *ould he in every catholic ways shown me. Loving friends are *»,wae foree<l » ti»*- . .
rant his action. He regarded this On Sunday manning Father Oar- heart tar the Mother of Ood. Fur- always at hand, but to know that
as "unfair competition," and claim- ™y was presented with e spiritual ther H would be an act of Injustice you one still following me with your
ed he would sell his gas at the txwquet by the children of the if we did not mention our Summer prayer», It is this that buoys me on SThrtnraiJtheT
prices now posted at his station. Sunday School, the presentation School of Oa tec hellos end the week- and gives me strength to carry on. raJTJe^raSZX
Ne Fries cutting 6*tn« made *>* Muriel WBtoWen. ly classas of Instruction tar our chU- It was a joy to woik among you. .***• * P®*™*Ooeratora mteoied station, ran EoUawtng the Wednesday evening dren. The children have always been There wee aiswys something to do. ***?*
lno^. Strer ÜÏ* (tovotion Father Oervey was pie- a special object at your attention, There was a goal to reach and you
ollnehdemid thêre^Ü?^ °*J“‘ wnted wlth » Purae <* money by hoping to instil to them ideals that were always wtth me to the end.
cuttbi^roto. °Mt. J. Johnston on behalf of the will carry them safely through this Father Garvey also esxke of the *

Sholsreti^: vwrtatoonera with George Chariton world to the feet of aid at death. goad fellowship he hadalwaye re- n""* 1“h*™ nrme" '
a£u?thîéiSMSiit reading the following askkeee. Today our heeste are heavy u we cetved from the dtieene of the ril-
SS^tSS; ***■ and Oervey:- ray farewell, but promise that mem- lege.
“SSinT.» î. JÏL Uto|t *tlndaf2 Almost twenty-five yeans ago the

Quilts and knitted goods for Brit
ish War Victims will be displayed, 
end all will be wecolme to attend. 
Previously acknowledged . $3643664 
United Sunday School at

Norwood, Ont.................... 1646
Box at Kbit’s Hotel, Nor-

rronrxUwvra «a 4M__ „------------------- -- XXiUiyJCU DWVIlbJf-llW JTO18 UH
hîîh e glUon snd kreet ambltico at your youth was
h Hhe y ** ” yU-| _ realized when the greatest powers
nJdtl» pec,'?er ever ocnfoiTed on man were placed

® th® hande » »» OUStOdtlUl— prices had prevailed at his station *e power of changing breed and
toev^remreinï^liSÎ1*’ ?ere,orJ wtne Into the Body and Blood of our 
whil. hTSSSL *** L»"!. and secondly the power of
while he wishes to raise the price absolving the penitent sold We to the common level, is unable to * we
do so because of the celling

School Teachers Interchanged

The many friends here of Pro- 
George Mocre, where firemen were vlncial Traffic Officer Lloyd A. Mc- 
colled. Clure will sympathise with him In

Chief C. B. Williams and the de- the bereavement he has sustained 
pertinent were handicapped to to the death of hie mother, Mis. 
fighting the blaze on their arrival Benj. E. McClure who died tt Chat
ty a frozen hyarant and when they ham early this morning, alter » 
succeeded to playing two streams long Illness.
of water on the house, the Interior Mrs. McClure formerly lived at 
was badly damaged. Brampton until the family moved

Damage of about 6360 waa caused to Chatham, fourteen years ago.

Box at Royal Bank, Nor
wood ..................................

Organised Claeses, Lily 
Lake Sunday Sc bo* per
Margaret AekieOD...........

Birthday money from Ju
nior Congregation, Knox 
United Church.............

444

1.16

1040

140

Total to date ...66647043

150 Hunt Boyl

A new chairman for the newly 
formed echool area at the cast end 

cannot know but we con Imagine of Loon Lake In Chandos township 
- 00 what lofty thoughts must here been will have to be named at an early 

U.„ . , ... you®* on that day of ordination, and date owing to the death of Chari»»
Ath* ™ * eapedaUy on that day of your flat Wocdbeck of Owenbrook, first school tide and Mise Marian McCarthy of♦Xüiî: meJ M*88- when you alone offered chairman of the area. Giant acide will take over the teach-

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We WIN Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Simcee St., OH George

YOU CAN GET A 
nOO LOAN FOR *7JO

(TOTAL COST)
N • Monthly |*| 
of 117.SS M<h

1
US
MS

26.78
35.71

11.13 13-98 
16.70 
2227 
33 40

Jurt ommIb. pfcoBB. or writ* u*. 170 to 4500
lriBOE m*ie OB your oe% Epittiim No «*-

635 7.09

11.67if
:w<M

7.09
9.46UJS2

14.18
8Ü
4788

«mb of aiekiMM or umtvmk. Phynwn tadtHle eSsre* S\r„ 
teoetklv oe outh.wvv.i hy lira SauJl ' T»|
AeUS8».NooblBMi*ilyoe«l6Botfc
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Setend Floor, UndtM Block 
177 Charlotte M., Opp. LiMaw

M. £. Hoh. Menegtr \

SANDWICH, Maes. Jan. M —
_ . ■ <AP). — A posse of more than 160

I„1—,v.nra two toe home and It Is not covered by Surviving are her husband, one men to-day sought elght-yeer-old 
V.u . ^ . mrercnen»B iwo ln3uranoe a^des e table and choir, daughter, Mrs. Gordon MUne," and Robert King, ml vs lng to a raging

of the teacher» to the ores. Miss 3 begs of potatoes was all that could four sons. Wreford, Adalbert and snowstorm that felled wires and
Mildred Grant formerly at North be raved. The rest of the furnishings Rupert all of Chatham end Pro- poles and blocked roads In the Cape
Burleigh Is now moved to Olonra- Including about 63 to oa* is loot. vlncial Officer Lloyd McClure, In Cod area. The boy hoe been missing

-----------  Peterborough. since early last night.
No one was injured to a 3-car The funeral will take place to

had to eel! my gas at the price» In up that adorable sacrifice of Col- The dutirmen ti appointed by the tog duties at North Burleigh Attiré hÜ? *ien * ™ «“thorn on Saturday afternoon.
eristenc. .h« titic.Uto, wenttoto vary and beheld for the firet time, «SST ÏMÎ15 to- jgS ''l' ' - TT

to your own hmids. the racroti host eludes two school section»; Glens Ida Uqwent^wtih'the^mraSeend Ruin Or Perish
whtah was Ohriet. .~i r>--— .u- — k—, k— I___ »,___ I [nK” *** ™Mneeea

Handcar Rider 
Lands In Jail

Norman Cedar, 17-year-old Til
bury youth, caused some excitement 
mi the Canadian Pacific Railway

Your preparation for such a sub
lime calling Is, in no small way. due 
to the atmosphere of a Catholic 
home, which you have so often said 
is créaitxi by genuine Catholic par
ents. Consequently, today as we re
joice at another recognition of you 
by Holy Mother church, we realise 
this was made possible because of 
e duty performed throughout the 
years by good parents. Thus filled 
with :

chL^Treïriïéï. •twly- A p*1**1 track, out from the TORONTO, Jsn. 39 - (OF). -
C»v™,___ », .___  Süul.„CTP”t*d **“ •V ne,t cist), we, given as Immediate cs-Jee Rt Hon. Arthur Melghen, Canadian

The township school area at Ape- Monday. of the collision, chief George Hardy Conservative Leader, sold to on ad-
la investigating. dress at an informal meeting to theng to the

home of a supporter on Tuesday 
that he would pledge hie support 
"and never mention the matter 
again until the war Is over" If the 
Government would abandon its plan 
for a plebiscite to seek release from 
anti-conscription pledges and lnstl-

TORONTO. jsn. 38 - (CP). - - »,______________________ _ Bridget Kearns, 84, widow of Wll- ***
provtaclsl vegetable growers eesoci- gin planning an extensive campaign Horn J. Reams, died on Tuesday at ,1.™ __
ation, John Kltney, local president, of gardening tar 1643. Refrigerator her home here. Bom to Young'i “7*“ out ™ the *cheme of toe*

Carrot Bins Almost Empty Mrs. w. j. Kearns
make any new plantations of oapar- QjgC In TfifOntO 
a jus, something of a luxrny like 1,1 IvlUIIIV

Ontario’s carrot bins are expected 
to be empty within the next two 
week» according to report* at the re- strawberries and other fruit crops, 
cent convention in Toronto at the and the whole community should be-

zeal for the salvation of souls 
weet of Peterborough Wednesday by you came to Lakefleld under the 
placing a section man’s handcar on wish of your bishop. From the mo-
the rails and travelling over a mile meat of your arrival you worked for ww*», uwm *?/, wwi pieoiumv, w* i*rarauu| wm. iwuhjcuhw ner nome nere. omn m iwoga »_**-«-*
near Kendroy before he arrived at a our spiritual betterment and where told the Examiner today. storage of Increased quantities of Point, Mrs. Kearns moved to Peter- J™ 1
*P°t where a number of section men the means were- there you, by self- Producer* were advised to grow fruit* and vegetables 1- another de- oorough where she spent the great- . ...
were working and abandoned the denial, created them. Today when we everything they con handle this velopsnent that Is hound to take er part of her life. In 16* the fa- mïjTns «
machine. know we are losing our paster, we year, although the outlook le over- piece during the coming season as ml'y came to Toronto, where they m 7

Railway officials soy that a pas- realize with admiration the labor cut with uncertainties relating to an effect of wartime stringencies. have since resided. year».
senger train was due in a short time you have spent upon us. only too the canning Industry. It was report- Mr. Kltney sold the government ---------------- :---------- „
and there might bare been an tod- often with positive disaster to your ed that Canada has a supply of tin would probably open the border to _ „ . , Keep Off HiahwOVS

------------- to reserve that should meet require- United States carrots as soon as the From KOI SfiCK SACRAMENTO. Calif», Jan. 36-dent. own health.
Cedar found hlmaelf facing an un- However, with Justifiable pride, we 

usual charge in police court this your periahloners rejoice over your 
morning. The Indictment read that appointment to Hastings. Y CUT not- 
he "did unlawfully obstruct the free able achievements which has 
use of the main line of the Canadian brought this well-merited recognt-

FREE
ADVICE TO HOME OWNEB8

GARDEN
LAYOUT* AND PLAN* 

SUGGESTION* FOR

PUNTING
By Mr. Johann of ear land- 
eespe Department, whs win he et 

The Irapresi Hotel 
Been 133 

January 29, SO

THE SHERIDAN 
NURSERIES, Ltd.

Free Cetelegeee en regeeet
ment» far the next two years, but home stock Is gone, and American

Pacific Railway by running a section 
men's handcar on the sold railway " 

On that charge and on another 
account of vagrancy he was remand
ed for a week by Magistrate O. A 
Langley, K.C., without plea or elec
tion.

tien has been for our benefit, or In

the necessity of conserving It for es
sentials may begin sharply to affect 
the producing and processing Indus
tries.

It was suggested oe plain wisdom

exporters will be asked to leave the 
tope at home. Apparently the lm-

with them ea evidence to consumer,

CHUNGKING, Jon. 36 — (AF). <*P) — appeal to all Califor- 
-Oen Chlang Kai-Shek sent the nl»“* not to use the highways to 
me- - message to President l°to« to end from the horse races

other worth because of a long and that vegetable growers ehould not
that they are not domestic products 
of last year.

Place For Everyone
! NEW YORK, Jan. 38 - (AP>. - 
1 Every American man and woman 
must face the possibility of being in

Four-Mill Rate Halts Garbage Collection Talk

In honor of the et Tlajuana was broadcast bw Oov- 
Pres'.dent's 90th birthday to-mor- ernor Olson lost night In a move to 

We one confident your wise fsclBtate the free movroient M Un- 
ond far-sighted leadership will shine Ited.gtetee troops, within the Staters 
with evcr-Increaslng brtUlanoe and combat tone, 
win guide mankind to the final 
overthrow of aggression and to the 
goal of truth, equality and Juetiea."

j the United tSates armed services, In council Monday night The session 
some essential defence industry 'or did not adjourn until midnight, and 
be able to give very good reasons It may be that this question win get 

: .3 the contrary,” soys Brig -Gene ,1 acme more consideration at the next 
1 ewl* B. Héritier The National Dl- meeting February 8. 
ector of Selective Service told the Seven or eight tenders were re- 

| Advertising Club yesterday that tile cetved for the garbage collecting 
selective service system's ultimate system which the council has beer 
objective I, the mobilisation of 66,- discussing from,

1000,000 persons for all-oat war. hug year or mo:

Prospect of » four-mill rate halted here raid that the representative* of the suburban resident* are paying 
plans for garbage collection to the from the Claradsy dirtrtet did rot
suburban section of the township at seem to be sufficiently convinced „„the meeting of North Monaghan about the advtsablM'y of pressing 0 un™V«n|aed syatem that is car-

- • - • — the Immediate undertaking of a col- ried 00 privately
lection sjwtem, in view at the ex- tour mill rate would provide a small 
pence It would entail, and the oth- raving. At least It would not cost 
era did not -vista to assume leader- any more then these property own- 
ship to urging acceptance of any of ers ore now paying, but the larger 
the tenders. property owner», those whose easess-

A four mill rate on a house and mente range from 63,000 upwards 
lot asresred at 61,000 would coot the would find the service comparatively 

ie to ttm? for the owner four dollars a year for the expensive The 810400 saseeemeiA
One of the mem- service of garbage collrttion. Many would pay 640 a year. <

mjime
of °

IS SECRETARY-TREASURER 
Vivian 8. MUbum was elected 

40 cents * month or 6*46 a year Set secretary- treasurer of the Dairy
Fanners of Canada, a new national 

_ _ ■ farm organisation, to Ottawa Tuee-
To them even the ray night. He is alio secretary of 

... - tJle Ontario Federation of Agricul
ture. F. D. McArthur, president at 
the Quebec Milk Producers Associa
tion. is the president of the Dairy 
Farmers. The board of directors Is 
comprised at twenty-three men rep
resenting every province except 
Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Beotia.

W. R. TURNER
Phan 6671 166 gEn.se St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOMING. 
REPAIRING

“CRANE- PLUMBING
FIXTURES

“BELLA- FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS

Take Care Of 
Your Feet

Dont neglect your feet. Weak 
feet Interfere wtth year health, 
wtth year ability to do your dally 
work, and may causa much mis
ery and unhappiness. If year 
feet are bothering you. dont try 
IS “Doctor" them rouirait. See 
on* who specializes in Foot Cor
rection and understands What 
Is necessary to correct the con
dition.

George T. Sharpe
DjC, DAT.

in arasMto 
oppwR»I

I 6616
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The huge, Once-e-Yeir Sale is * reel

Boys to stock up
every item. They’re aH

first few
Hockey

season, only to

sre consld-

Terry Still Snaps 
The Whip 
In Giant Land
(SV SUDSON BAILEY.)

mew York, jan. as —<*e>—ror 
some reason there continues to exist 
a eeml-eeeret about who Is running 
the Hew York Giants.

To clear up the confusion, there
fore. It may be well to state, that the 
top man 1» a certain William (Hie 
Terrible i Terry, eren though he 
hhneelf «aye be doesn't know what 
Ms Job Is.

Early In December Tiny moved 
set of the managership and Into the 
Hoot office of the OlanU At that 
it was announced that he would t* 
general manager and then this title 
.«modified to general manager of 
the farm syetem. But Terry Is much 
ancre than that.

He arrived In town yesterday lor 
conference» with President Horace 
Btoneham and Manager Mel Ott and

ri hudcie with his old friends, 
New York baseball writers. In 
the course of the conversation some

one asked the suave Memphis farm
er bow long he eapeoted to stay at 
the Giants’ training camps.

-Well, tl)l after all the players are 
signed, I guess." he replied In hie 
quirt drawl.

someone asked If signing the 
Clients' player» were a part of Ter
ry'» task and he answered:

■Use your own Judgment."
He <H»ck*ed, however, that It was 

he who negotiated the deal for First 
Baseman Johnny Mlie of the Oerd-
*°Ott was present during the Inter
view. sitting quietly on the fringe of 
the group of reporters even though 
Terry tried several times * shift 
questions over to him with a "there's 
the manager, he knows all about It"

Rodden s Outfit 
Defeats 
Fliers 4 to 2

BELUmLLE. Jan « — 'Sped, 
to Examiner). — Shaking Ms entire 
team Into a winning combination, 
Mike Rodden s Belleville Reliance 
speeded to a 4-1 win over the Air 
Force Fliers here last night to move 
Into a group tie with Whitby for 
second place. Skipper Rodden mov
ed Bun White beck to the defence 
and Bill Hattie between Tobe White 
and Chlpman along the attacking 
line In a shakeup that proved meet 
profitable

Bun White was the big factor on 
the Belleville attack, getting three 
of the Reliance quartette goals, Don 
Bowen bagging the fourth. The 
Air Force «cored the first and last 
ae the teams battled to one-all draw 
and sco.eleee second period before 
Belleville rapped home three third- 
period goals before the Filers retali
ated. Power plays were featured by 
both teems.

The win proved rather costly to 
the homesters as they lost the ser
vices of Tilly Donlhee, centre Ice 
player, who sustained a fractured 
collarbone after bring tripped by 
Livingston. Donlhee will be out of 
the game for the remainder of the 
season.

Listless hockey was seen in the In
itial two frame», as body checking ] 
was in absent quality and the re- I 
epective goalies were given busy 
sessions The game was cleanly 
contested as only seven minor pen
alties were meted out by Referee 
Armstrong. It was the Fliers' 
seventh consecutive Ices without | 
having registered a group victory.

Oshawans Pair 
WhipsBarons2-1

HER5HEY, Jan. --------------------
abey Bears who found 
pretty tough during the 
weeks In the American 
League schedule this 
show a decided form 
move Into the leadership of 
Western division, today
ered the club to beat tot_______
ora.

Last night Berehey passed another I 
Important turn in the schedule when 
It overcame Cleveland In overtime, ! 
to extend Its lead to three points 
over the Tarons with a game in 
Imhd. -

It '.vas one of the newcomers to 
the Bears' lineup that set the pace 
in setting beck Barons. Rookie 
Wally Wilson. Id-year-old tonner 
Oehawa centre, banged home both 
goale In Hershey-1-1 victory. Joffrc 
Dcslkta scored for the Barons.

On other league fronts last night, 
Washington and Springfield scored 
wins with New Haven and Philadel
phia playing to • 3-1 tie. Lions 
trimmed Buffalo 1-0, while Spring- 
field trounced Pittsburg. 1-5

The veteran Max Kaminsky of 
Niagara Falls picked up three goals 
as Springfield went on its scoring 
spree against Hornets.

Little Lrula Trudel sniped him
self hack In to a second place tie 
with Ab Demarco of Providence In 
the Individual scoring race at—«I 
pointe apiece, when he scored both 
the goals which gave Washington 
It»'win over Buffalo.

Philadelphia Rockets who were 
beaten In their last 10 games, fin
ally emerged with a tie st the ex
pense o' New Haven when they 
cease from behind with two third- 
period goale to get the equaliser.

New Haven took a two-goal lead 
la the Oral period on tailles by Art 
Berth enra tier and Oue Mancuso. 
Bill Roulston got one of three back 
tor Rocket, in the middle frame, but 
Jbe Ce ton sent Eagles two ahead 
again early In the third session 
Ossie Asmundsen made It 3-3, then 
Defenceman Bill Moe&oke away on 
a Nee aatig lo tie tin. count.

GRAFTON 6 CO. LTD.

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE

PYJAMAS
Shea 1 le 1C Beg. lyg, 

BOYS’ PULLOVER

SWEATERS
arrr, 1.00

BOYS' LINED

Leather Mitts
g. . . . . 39e

BOYS'

Zipper Jackets
s 1.95

Grafton's
Mid-Winter Clearance

BOYS’ CBEW NECK

Pullover
Sweaters

5.... . . . 69c
FINE

BOYS' SHIRTS
She. 1354 le 1454. A Ac 
Extra Special .... Oa/

KIDDIES'

SKI PANTS
Six pairs only. M sai 
I and 4 years. 1 .M3 
Beg. MS ........

KIDDIES'

COAT SETS
16 only. Cost, leggings, helmet 
Reg. to 7.93............. ..................

3.98 4.98
GIRLS'

SKI PANTS
3 palm only. A AA2.98

BOYS*

PEA JACKETS
6.983 only.

Reg. 9.89

Boys' Jackets
Heavy melton, 
ripper front 
Reg. 7J3 ...

Kiddies'
Leggings

1.98I pairs only. 
Navy, chinchil
la. Reg. 2.56 ..

Youths' Suits
All wool tweeds in rises 34 to 
31. D.B. coat, 8 longs. Reg. up 
to 21.59. Clearing ....................

12.50 1019.75

BOYS'SU ITS
Odd Knee end broken si see. 
She. op to 37. Reg. up te 1LM

4.9810 9.98
MAN'S GABARDINE

Ski
Windbreokers

1 only. She 33.
Reg. 5.09 ........

MEN’S FINE

Worsted Pants
7 pairs. Sises 
36 - 38 ; 46 - 42 
waist. Reg. 6.66 5.00

MEN’S SATIN

Windbreokers
8 only, canary 
color. Sises 38 
* 46. Reg. 3.98

MEN'S BLANKETCLOTH

Windbreokers
4.98only. Sises 34 

and 16. Reg. 
5J8 .........

AND

opportunity for the Men and 

at Big Reduction. Check

O'COATS
. Values up to 3350 In raglan, slip-on and box models, 
tweeds, fleeces and meltons. Broken rang* and 
sise». Not all sizes In each pattern ..........................

Men's 2-Pant Suits
Regular up to 35.00 values, In tweeds and worsteds. Single 

and double breasted models, in greys, browns and blues.

BOYS' SUITS 
and O'COATS
COATS

All wool tweeds, warmly 
lined, raglan and set-In 
shoulders. Shea 34 to 31..

SUITS
Sizes 29 to 32 
2 Long Pants 

Reg. 11.50

7.50-9.98 9.98

Boys' Breeks
Heavy all wool tweeds, 
double seat and knee. Slice 
24 to 22. Some navy fries*

£“**.........2.50

MEN’S BROADCLOTH

PYJAMAS
SLIGHTLY SOILED 

Sbee A to D.
Reg. 1.56 ... 1.00

HEN’S

WORK SHIRTS
........ 75c1.63

MEN’S

SWEATERS
V.N., Coats and Zipper 

Jackets
Odds and epds. 4m AC”2.95

Men's Broadcloth

SHIRTS
SIZES 14 TO 17

Reg. i eg2.00 * *****

Men's Flannelette

Pyjamas
1.29EXTRA VALUE

VERY
SPECIAL

Men's Combination

UNDERWEAR
SECONDS

Extra Special
1.19-1.69-2.1

Grafton & Co. Limited
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129 Old Boys dTGrove School 
Serving In All Parts Of Empire

Bter eohooto to Canute, and par- of the Strickland family, a dime* 
hep. in any tend, haw mrh a rec- àe^a^at.. « ««**teod
mv] Qf gnltant nyvj ®®d dlTBCtlj relâtftj tO UM fftt®ora Of gaumt and patriotic service ^ Atwood tamlUea at laMavi 
cn the pert or U. Old Boya u hui Christophe Peek. a «^opute, 
th. lni.fl.ld Preparatory School. Mgr In toe yearn 1*90-1*87 at the 
Duing them days cf Canada', of- »hooi. au loot at ma to the Oma- 
fort In the mcond World War. The dlan corvette •Windflower" In Dec- 
Oreve. a. It to affectionately known ember, 1841. The latest ma casualty 
by lie boy., their parent, and friend, among the old boyw was the death 
aU over toe world, la main .ending in action or Pilot Officer WiUlam 
a host of Old Boye to do their tot Skidmore.
m toelr father., relative, and friend. Another well toned Orore boy. 
did In the tin* World War. Already Darvld Sudden, who «pent «lx yearn 
The Ocoee deeply meum. the lose «t the School, joined toe BjC.AP. 
to action of four hoy* who once in September. 1M0. News of hie 
trod the halle and playing field* of deato In a bombing raid over Ger- 
tok beautiful school The Honor many came aa a «ad blow to toe 
Roll to the lovely drove Chapel to School on September 20to, 1*41. 
huertoed with no leu than <oe f~_— ra-,t.

Teaching Cadets

hundred and twenty-nine Old Boy. 
now «erring to the armed forces, 
Navy. Army and Air Force. Thta re- 

' to being added to con-

The tenner headmaeter. lieuten
ant Commander Mackenzie, Royal 
Navy, to toe senior nwvwl officer 
from toto dtatHct In to4s war. He has 
written to friend» recentlyÜÏÜulî n ^w2v2!!nm.ithUuJliK^Z epoken of hto delight to having ween Lieut.-Commander K.

_ O. winder Smith, that 
and-as has Joined up to some branch many old "drove Boye" and others

Too Big a Job St. Aidan's Parish Hall At Young's Point Is Gear Of Debt

Mac
kenzie. R.N , fortoef headmaster of 
Lakefleld Preparatory School. 
Lakefleld, now teaching at the 
Naval College at EsqulmauK, B.C.

of toa’S^rteSSSrS frcxnmnbonrxtoumLakcfieid. 
quent with sacred memories of thorn Teachlag Naval Cadets 
■who served their country to toe Lieut. Command* Marhmrla to
death In toe years of 1*14 to 1*18; teaching at the Naval College to —__ —
their names are read and remcm- BsqulmauM, B.C. Hie School was _ ___
bered an every ceremonial occasion, delighted to hear also of the re- ®no“°d-
A magnificent memorial window cent marriage of Peaohee Graham , ***** v**or William*
wwe unveiled to loving memory of and another drove old boy, Jim “ pendfather of two bon now
«ne of the latest casualties of tola SSmpetn. the reception being held .. ____ , _  _____
war on Sunday. Itito stained glass at the home cf hto former head- L‘*ut- Oharlee Boon el. RC.N.VJt.

London, Jen. 0* (CP) 
A NY JAPANESE attempt to in- 
/v vsde Australia now probably 
would stretch resources of toe Ori
ental empire "beyond the elastic 

point," a British authority said to
day.

The authority mid the greateet 
menace ot the Tasman Sea area 
between Australia and New Zea
land Ilea In the tact that toe Ja
panese now could raid coastal and 
oversew, dripping from newly-won 
base. In New Guinea and the Solo
mon Islands.

Such rafale on dripping were <to- 
Cribed as potentially mere 
troublesome for the Allies than an 
invasion attempt because they 
might reduce the important flow 
of munitions from Australia.

Capfain'Sfuart 
Is Promoted t

A recent supplement to Canadian 
Army Routine Orders promulgated 
the promotion of Capt. L. J. (Hod) 
Stuart, VD„ to the rank of Major.

Major Stuart Is well known in 
military circles, having been gazet
ted a Lieutenant In 1*18 and serv
ing overseas In England and France 
until 191». After returning to Can
ada, he took a keen Interest In 
N.P.A.M. units, rising to the rank 
of Major In the Midland Regiment. 
When the present war broke out,

YOUlfOB POINT, Jan. o* — oellent a tendance, atoe to# success music furnkhed.
(ENB) .—An event of yearly Import- of the different partial through the 
anew to st. Aldan's Anglican Church year tor the children, lira. Moore 
to Young’s Point to the annual res- expressed her appreciation to Addle 
try meeting In toelr Perish Hall. MaoNaughton in acting as eeeiet- 
which was held on Monday evening tary. also Mrs. E. Dixon In being 
with a good attendance. Rev K. C. her assistant.
Moan, rector, wag chairman. The election of officer! followed:

Arthur Morris gave splendid re- People’s warden. Arthur Morris; 
ports on both the church’s current Rector’s warden, Arthur Duggan; 
and building accounts, with substan- Lay delegate. Sir Henry Drayton; 
tisl balances m both. The Women* auditor, Robert Johnson.

years.
A social half-hour was 

enjoyed over a cup of tee 
around toe 
place.

pwatiy

stone the-
K. C. Mo*, moved a veto 

of thanks to hto retiring warden.
P. Stenner, for hto loyalty and eo-

A unique part of the vestry meat-
' ’was to# burning of the two An all-day quilting ow 

of the Indebtedness at the home of Mrs. L. 
the Parish Hall IDs. E. C. Tuesday by die Women’s Auxiltery 

Moore, preefatent of the W A was of St. Aldan's Anglican Church. At 
to burn than notes. Mm. the noon hour a sumptuous pot

to. fireplace to- luck diner was servwd. During the.
Auxiliary report was given by the Arthur Morris on behall of the stead of the customary method. The afternoon e toot business meeting, 
secretary-treasurer. Mrs. L. Wilson, congregation voiced hearty votes of men of the congrégation took this was held, when final arrangements 
which proved to be a meet gratify- thanks to Rev. E. C. and Mrs. opportunity at paying tribute to toe were made for a card party on 
tog year. Mrs. E. C. Moore report- Moore for their guidance and lead- ladies for their efforts in helping Thursday, February 5. The hostess 
ad on tire Sunday School sec cm- ershlp to the pest year, also to R. to clear off the total Indebtedness served tea and a social half-hour 
pUshments, which Included the ex- Johnson, organist, for the excellent on the Pariah Hall within three was spent.

to any cape 
appointment

window, depleting en inspiring fig- mister. M. Commander Mackenzie, wa, r?*?ltl3f. «warded toe Distln- 
ure of St. George, la e tribute to wHh Tommy Seagram as beet man. «utohed Serteoe ftooes fw attacking 
• gallant son cf a one-time Grove A very distinguished Grove boy ““ Tnkln* * 1,rge eneœ» «Wÿ»
boy, Mr. Owyllym Dunn of Quebec to the Canadian Navel leader, Vice- **9*° aGeroran Convoy to toe ------- ------
City. Hris boy, Stuart Dunn, came Admiral Nelles. who was responsible Of"**"* *“• November ttd; ^ ggfere<, ht, gng,, ta
to the school to 1*01 to Join his tor the expansion of the Canadian _ It to worthy of note that toe Naval city, He accepted an ap^™.-™,.
brother Timm. Alter leaving the Navy and who commands it during °*oet Corps, *e P™* « the Lake- i„ the Canadian Dental Come and
Grove and vending two years at this war. fleM J* has been adjutant of Nol 23 Coy.
Meotu University he joined the Another to Major-General Rob- <*Bel7 «uiwl °» until hto promotion.
ItCAP. a* a wtreleea air gunner, este, commanding the Canadian Ar- "*“**?••

He wea killed at Bora, Scotland, tillery to England, Who* two sons be instituted rhertiy with toe ob-
Joly, 1*41. Stuart Dunn to a cousin from toe School ore now to the j** <* l»wldtog officers tor the

' Canadian Naivy.
■f Bruce Dobbin, last year’s head 

prefect, and tola year a member of 
the teaching staff, has Just been 
accepted by the Navy and will do 
decoding work.

Mr. Hubert Etodell. another teach
er at The Grove, has recently re
ceived the welcome news that his 
son. who wia seriously wounded at 
Tobruk after going through several 
months of the siege there with the 
Australian Rifle Brigade, Is now re
covering In Australia and soon hopes 
40 be able to walk again. Mr. Eisdell,
Sr. served to the Royal Navy during 
the toot war.

Another distinguished old boy was 
made very welcome last year when 
Lieutenant Tom Pullen. R.C.N, on 
leave after months of dangerous 
convoy duty to destroyers In the 
North Atlantic and elsewhere, came 
with hto parents to riait hto old 
school.

Space toitkto mention by name 
of the scores of tad Grove boys who 
are now serving. Thirty-three are 
In the Navy, fifty-two to the Army, 
and forty-four In the RAP. and
R^P,ftoe preparatory echool. ikb _______
to tradition. Is preparing Me hops _wim toe degree of
of today to serve Its country with PT'
distinction, honor and suocese to 
every department of Canadien life.
Its record of glorious service to time ^ th?MC to v™ 
of war to again being demonstrated SL'SifÏÏÏfLi? rïïfuû 
taevery battle front and cn every m

many other activities Include hunt- 
1 tog and- fishing.

Hod’s many friends wish trim suc
cess In all hto endeavors.

...given away 
with every purchase 
of 3 regular-size packages or 
2 family-size packages of
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES!
SUPPLY LIMITED! Start your set now!

This is an offer you don't want to mis*—so stock 
up on Canada’s favourite cereal right now! You’ll 1 
find real zest for breakfast when you dip your spoon 
into a bowl of these crunchy,crisp com flakes with 
milk and sugar! That txclttsiv* Kellogg’s flavour 
is going to stir your appetite! And you, too, will 
echo the vote of 4 out of 5 housewives from coast 
to coast who declare Kellogg’s first far flavour!

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes come 
in two conveniently-sized 
packages. When eating out, 

ask for the individual 
package with the 
inner WAXTITB 
sealed bag. Made 
by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada.

to.

MAJOR (HOD) STUART
Major Stuart graduated from the 

Toronto University Faculty of Den-

Douro News
Last week's euchre of the CWL. 

drew a good crowd. Cards were 
played at twenty tables. Leahy's 
orchestra supplied music. Winners,

20 P.C. Pay Boost
HAVANA. Cube, Jan. 3» (API In

creases cf 00 per cent en salaries of
game by game, were as foUows: 1, m public employees earning m> to 
Prank Heffeman (South), and Miss 350 Peace (about SOM) and of 10 per 
Agnes Sullivan; 2, John Sullivan, cent on salaries over 200 Peace were 
Jr. and Mias Mary Walsh; 3. decreed by the Cuban cabinet early 
Thomas Cavanagh and Rita Me- yesterday. Hie cabinet atoo op- 
Reiver; 4, Howard Walsh and Oer- proved reorganization of the anny 
aldtoe Allen; 5, Jer. Mahoney and and navy. The Chief of the anny, 
Miss Annie Whlbbs; 0. Michael Ota. Manuel Lopez Mtgoya, will be 
Sheehan and Misa K. Qourlay; 7, given rank of Major General; the 
Mr. Freds Moher and Mia Teresa chief of toe navy, JuUo Dira Arguel- 
Moher; I, Mrs. Michael Sheehan lee, will have the rank at Oommo- 
and Mrs. David Garvey, dare.

Bernard and Anthony Delaney, 
sons ot Mr. and Mrs Daniel De
laney, have Joined the R.CAF.
Bernard la at Galt and Anthony at 
Toronto.

Mr. Michael Delaney of Detroit Is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Delaney.

Aircraftsman Fergus O’Connor of 
Mountain View to home on two 
weeks' furlough.

Cut Milk Delivery
BOSTON. Jan. 20 (API—A volun

tary program of every-other-day re
tail milk deliveries will go Into ef
fect in Massachusetts Feb. a, under 
a plan adopted by toe mil* dealers' 
tire conservation committee. Walter 
Slocum,, representing New Bedford 
dealers at a meeting of the com
mittee with the State Milk Control 
Board Tuesday, announced he would 
petition ttve Beam to make the plan 
compulsory If dealer* failed to com
ply on a voluntary basis.

Named Administrator

Try Now, Improved 
OVALTINB

I Hew will yon feci tomorrow mondée 
' —cteur-eyed, fresh—or tired from 

tossing end turning? •
Thousands ere now using the New, 
Improved Ovdtine to foster sleep 
and to help build them up for 
morning freshness while they sleep,

Ovaltinc has away* been a source of 
Vitamins A, Bi, D, Calcium, Phos
phorus and Iron. Now in the light 
of the latest knowledge of nutritional 
science, it has been enhanced in aB 
these elements. Thus the New, 
Improved Ovaltinc is of even greater 
value as a restorative food drink.

So if you are a poor si 
waken tired or dull, why not tom 
to Oval tine at bedtime? See if you 
do not wake up more refreshed, 
clear-eyed and joyously alive!

r—«----MAR. FOR FRH SAMFU —
I a.
| Det*. IS
j Please »d me ■ Free sample of New,
! Improved Ovalime end informative pamph-
I Ut on its nutritional «alma.
| to a pares»)

Herbert H. Bloom, administrator 
Of Farm and Road Machinery and
Machinery and Equipment for 
Municipal Senates for Wartime 
Prices and Trn^ Board.

Nmm--------

a,............. - —PVasdteca ...
NEW, IMPROVED

j Ova/tt* tem

m

m

MAPLE LEAF BLUE BRAND

Tender Beef Cuts

F.&G.MARKETS - E.C.BRAUND

POT ROAST - - lb 20c
SHORT RIB ROAST - - - n,24c
BLADE ROAST-Blade out - - 16 22c
BONKL888 and ROLLED

PRIME RIB ROAST - - . ,b32c
FRESH CUT

PORK TENDERLOIN - - “Sdc
FRESH CUT

NECK BONES - - - - 6 lb* 25c

TURKEYS
SPECIAL WHK-EMD PRICE »

Yen"Si, Tender
irds

29c
CUT

PORK LIVER -.............................1615c
FRESH PORK KIDNEYS - - k 15c
FRESH CUT

PORK HEARTS - - - - 2"* 10c
BONELESS and ROLLED

VEAL SHOULDER FILLETS - * 22c

BULK LEXIA

Seeded Raisins 2 * 20c

BIG FIVE

Cleaner - 2^00
Sunlight SOAP

2 B... JJ,

WHIT*

Honey - VIb ™ 49c
MAN’S SIZE

Kleenex -: A.......
««25c

HORSESHOE SOCKEYE

Salmon lb. Hn 39c

MoLAREN-8 INVISIBLE

Jelly Powders
ALL FLAVORS 2«- lie

BUTTERNUT BRAND

Peanut Butter
tge.SO-ae.

25c

CLARK'S

PORK & BEANS
2 20-os. Tins jgc M Tenderleaf TEA

n o. Pk, 03c 7-0. Pk* 37c HSanta Clara Prunes
40-00 Size £ lb* 29c

IDEAL

Sweet Mixed PICKLES 32 oz. Jar 29e
AYLMER MIXED 10-or. Tins

Vegetable Juices 2for 19c
JAVEX 1 bottler makes 

I gallon level water 14=
CHOICE QUALITY No. XVi Tint

PUMPKIN - - 2 ° 19c
CROWN BRAND

CORN SYRUP $ lh Tin 55=

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES as? 29e
c—Al-.. (___ , i.u__ mS wrCn lamm xassezrafl lislswsMBwllHj awaSTf dlnCy

FRESH HSH
SILVER BRIGHT RED—Sliced

SALMON 2 35c
FRESH CAUGHT—Seated end Cleaned

PICKEREL 2SC
BORDEN’S

Silver Cow MILK
16-os. Tins

3 0 25
HEINZ—TOMATO

KETCHUP UT^.4 - 19=
HEINZ—HOME STYLE

SOUPS 2 25=
SNAP HAN0 CLEANER Tin J^C

DEVON BRAND Ne.2'/2 Tin*

TOMATOES - 2 21=
AYLMER

Golden Corn Kernels Fancy Qualify 
16-es. Tine

FG& Ü MARKETS E.C.B
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

2'"23e

RAUND
û
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Canada’s Airpower Takes Righl-of-Way

Airpower will win this war... airpower plus nai 
— airpower plus army — airpower plus totf 
resources.

The Commonwealth Air Training Plan is pro
ducing airpower at top speed : 4000 training 
planes flying a million miles a day from 92 
training centres; 5000 more being delivered this 
year from Canadian factories; soon 25 Cana
dian squadrons in Britain, more to follow.

This vast programme means literally thou-

T£LE«/0#£

«and» of additional telephone call», urgent 
calls, calls that must get through promptly 
if the job of fitting wing» to Empire is to 
proceed without delay.

Perhaps your telephone line doesn’t carry 
messages directly concerned with Canada’s 
production of airpower. But avoiding de-

,OD have ih. 
• • consult *e

fl'lV'r. direct.
lays on your line helps clear others that 
do, because yours is part of an interlock
ing system, do ... avoid delays, use War
time Telephone Tactics and help speed 
Canada's wartime production.

»ouU,plci
A*s»nt z~

call ,0°r line

>?.*. t.'se cOm Attira
AttUrtAr MwGJ

M. H. RIDDLE

Manager.

C£EPP PEiEPPOPEiWES

All-Out Production

^85^-1
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J. C. McRuer, KC 
To Address 
Rotary Club

J. C. McRuer, K.C., one of the 
meat outstanding lawyers in Can
ada, is scheduled to address the 
Rotary Club at their meeting In 
the Empress Hotel next Monday.

Warsaw News
Hie Sunday service of St. Mark. 

Church was held at the home of 
Donald Davis. A good crowd turned 
out to hear Rev. T H. Ployd de
liver hit farewell sendee before 
leaving lor Trenton to become the 
chaplain Of the R.C.A.F.

Hie OW Homemakers' Club held 
Its meeting on Saturday night at 
Mrs. Digweed’s home. Ivah Utile 
presided over the business session, 
at which 16 girls were present. Mrs. 
Dtgweed as leader reviewed the past 
lessons and discussed beverages. 
Mrs. Weller, assistant leader, discus
sed salads and demonstrated their

Pte. Don «harpe, Barrtefield. spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pred Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs Roland Macauley 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Montgomery, Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs William Hawthorne 
and Pte. Tom Hawthorne. Lake- 
field, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Thomas Davis and Mr. Davis.

Pte. Irwin Hawthorne, of OalL 
spent Sunday at home.

Pte. Burrlll Payne, R.C.O.C., of 
Ottawa was home with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Payne.

Mrs. Sr.elgrove, Mrs O. O. Tay
lor. Mrs. Sidey, Mrs H. Payne, Mrs. 
David Miller, and Mrs W. Darling 
were among those attending the 
W..M S. rally In Mark Street 
Church on Tueeday.

Tiny Torpedo Boots Inflict Toll On Japs Allowance Boost For All Trainees Aches end Point of

RHEUMATISM
OTTAWA, Jan. 29 — (OPi. — An 

Increase In allowance to civilian 
and air force trainees In the war 
emergency training program has 
teen decided on. effective Feb. 3, 
the ■ labor Department announced 
to-day. ♦

Air Force trainees taking pre-en
listment classes under the program 
have been receiving these allow
ances: Single men living at home,
$7 a week: single man living away 
from home g»; heads of families $12. 
This schedule has been changed to 
<1, $10 and $16 respectively.

On the Industrial side, single 
trainees living at home have been 
receiving an allowance varying up 
to $$ a week If they gave up a Job 
to take the training or are other
wise In need.

Single trainees living away from 
home received from $7 to $8 a week, 
depending on living costs In their

area, and beads of families wi 
allowed $13 a week. This scale has 
been revised to $6. $7-$$. and $13 
respectively. All these allowances 
are paid by the Dominion.

Tiny, but deadly, torpedo boats of the 
United States “Mosquito Fleet” are haras
sing Japanese shipping In the Far East. 
One such craft zipped for a second time

into the Subic Bay, past net and boom de
fences and heavy shore batteries, and sank 
a 5,000-ton enemy vessel, duplicating a sim
ilar daring attack of last week.

City Ridings Show Gain In Population
J. C. MCRUER, K.C.

Mr. McRuer Is being brought to 
the city in connection with the 
forthcoming Victory Loan which 
gets under way In this county on 
February 16, and Rotarians and 
guests can be assured of hearing a 
top ranking speaker, who la well 
qualified to dticuss conditions in 
Canada and on the war effort.

He la a former Crown Attorney 
for the city of Toronto, served on 
the Royal Commission In 1837-3$ 
Investigating the Penal System, and 
eras Consul for the Netherlands In 
Canada In 1940. .

He served overaees In World War 
No. 1 with the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery. and la a booster of this dis
trict as a tourist section, having 
spent his summers for the past sev
eral years In a summer home on 
Stoney Lake, near Crowe's Landing

33 Survivors Land
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 

PORT, Jan. 28—(CP)—Thirty-three 
survivors of a British tanker- torpe
doed off England have arrived In 
port on a British freighter and re
ported four fellow crewmen dead 
and 13 others missing.

Hie group raised to 86 the number 
of rescued seamen brought here 
from the sinking cf three ships. Pre
viously, 31 survivors of the torpedo
ing of a Norwegian tanker and 12 
survivor* of the sinking of a Greek 
freighter had arrived.

Hall's Glen News
Mrs. Ted Barr of Lemsford, Sask., 

hase be n spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Edwards. 
Ralph and Ellnare, spent Sunday 
with the latter* parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Darling.

Mr. Stewart Miller of Keene, 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Millar and David.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crowe spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. Arthur 
Little.

Little Miss June Ben ns spent the 
week-end in Peterborough visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harvey of 
Young's Point, spent* Sunday with 
Mr. Herb Matthews and Mrs. P. 
Hockaday.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Drain were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Moore and family of Lang.

Mbs Beatrice Stevens spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore spent 
Firday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Darling. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Vem Kennedy and 
Ross, of Peterborough, spent Sun
day evening calling on friends at 
Hall’s Glen.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, of Smith, re
turned home after spending some 
time with their son, Mr. Alan Oliver 
and family.

Mr. Chester Crowe and family, of 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
Mr. Richard Crowe.

Hie movement of people from 
rural populations to cities is re
vealed In fact by an announcement 
by Trade Minister McKinnon In a 
list of the population figures by 
federal electoral districts. Compari
son Is made, according to Hie cen
sus of 1941 with 1931.

In the Central Ontario area, tak
ing In nine electoral districts, It is 
shown that three at the ten dis
tricts In which there are cities, 
have seen appreciable gaina In the 
population. These cities are Peter
borough, Belleville and Kingston.

Ontario riding, which embraces 
the city of Oshawm, also shows a 
large gain.

The comparison, by districts In 
which there are cities, Is as follows, 
with 1331 figures In brackets:

Ontario (Oahawa) 58,109; (45.199).
Kingston city 32,673; (36,180).
Hastings (Belleville) 43,128; (38.-

337).
Peterbcro W. (Peterboro) 40.483: 

(37,042).
Of the ten districts In the Cen

tral Ontario area, only one district 
In which there Is not a city has 
shown a gain; Frontenac-Adding
ton Immediately adjoining the city 
of Kingston. The Increase In this 
district might be attributed to Its 
proximity to that dty.

Other districts In Central On
tario area showing decrease of pop

ulation as compared to 1931 figures 
(in bracket») follows: Durham 38,- 
091 ’ (28,788) ; Hastings-Peterfjorough 
26,725 (27,160) ; Muskoka-Ontario 38- 
339 (36,513); Prince Edward-Lennox 
28,060 138.697); and Northumber
land 30,118 (30,737).

It will be seen from these figures 
that no riding has actually suffered 
to a great extent by the exodus 
$; Its people tw- the cities but the 
ridings In which there are cities 
have shown large gains.

1,102 Rangoon Dead
RANGOON, Burma, Jan. 2». — 

(CP)—One thousand, one hundred 
and two persons have been killed 
by Japanese bombs in Rangoon 
since Dec. 23, it was announced yes
terday.

The Japanese air force appeared 
over, Rangoon again Monday night 
and dropped vividly-colored propa
ganda cartoons depicting an imagi
nary massacre of Burmese by British 
troops.

The text accompanying the car
toons exhorted the Burmese to “Re
member Mandalay," the scene of a 
rebellion 10 years ago.

NOW EMPIRE BASTIONS
Halifax and Esquimau, B.C., were 

the last places In British North 
American remaining under military 
or naval charge of the British Gov
ernment.

New Styling
Gives Your |
Suit Punch

Look over your wardrobe, 
men... ore you partial to one 
style? If you ore, try some
thing new this time, Howard's 
has all the lot- PA
est styles, at . fhvs9U

Made to Year Individuel 
Style oe

TWEEDS WORSTEDS

Wide Ronge of Cloths to Cheese Frees 
Extra Fair Trousers 8.00

ERIC HOWARD
326 George et Charlotte Phone 6634

Up To The Army
OTTAWA, Jan. 29 — (CP). — It 

yill be for the military authorities 
to decide whether or not men of the 
6th Division In Canada might be 
sent to assist the United States In 
the event of an attack on that 
country. Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King told a questioner In the House 
of Commons Tuesday.

Dr. H. A. Bruce (Con. Toronto- 
Parkdale) asked a question on that 
point and Mr. King said It was a 
matter that only the military auth
orities could answer.

"They may regard It as advisable 
not to make any public statement," 
he added.

THE n EVER

OR DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
—Yet New 0XYD0L is Milder on Hands!
Safe for Colours! Safe for Rayons, too!

WHITE without bleaching! Are you getting 
these sparkling washes that everyone says are 
the whitest ever? If not, join the millions who 
have changed to the New OXYDOL.

Now With Its New Kind of Suds 
—4 ‘Hustle-Bubble** Suds 

There's no bleach in Oxjrdol—the secret is its 
new kind of suds—"Hustle-Bubble” suds. 
They're richer in washing power. Packed with 
more power to wash clothes white—and they’re 
the kind of suds that keep clothes white with
out bleaching, wash after wash.

MASK

Yet, Oxydol 
ally kinder to hands. And safety itself for lovely 
washable rayons and coloured washable».

Every cupful now washes more clothes or 
dishes. You'll find real economy in the New 
Oxydol. Every ounce of thenNew Oxydol goes 
farther than any of 18 leading soaps!

If you don’t agree Oxydol gives you the 
whitest wash ever, simply return the unused 
portion of the package with your name and ad
dress to OXYDOL, Montreal, and twice the 
purchase price will be refunded. This offer ex
pires December 31,1942. Procter At Gamble.
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Xard Is Valuable Nutrient 
smart Economy To Use It
(By MARY MOOR*)

Whether yea ere pleasingly 
plump or «relie end slim you should 
learn today’s lesson, for It contains 
a heap of meaning.

PATS (lard, butter, cream and 
oils) are concentrated sources of 
energy and supply twice as much

•nr Instance If lard cost you 1 
cent per ounce (or butter 1st cents)

and breed costa you less than St 
cent per ounce you would bare to 
eat 4 slices of bread costing slightly 
less than 1st cents to equal In en
ergy 1 tablespoons laid <1 ounce) 
costing 1 cent

Now I am not asking you to 
spread your bread with lard, but I 
am telling you It’s «mart economy 
to use it In your cooking—and It 
brings deep fat frying within bud
get touts. (P

section on this subject.)
You mothers trying to fatten up 

your little broods should spread 
their butter thicker, put cream on 
their cereals and deaserta, oil may
onnaise on their salads, and use 
lard In your baking.

And u figures don't interest you 
(statistical or physical) your patri
otism will spur you on:

Ik January of this yepr (this
■ ......... ■ ...................— ' — —o

Once It Was A Stunner

■MASOI

A Guarantee!
Maaon'a ask you to buy one pound of their Coffee, try it,—if you 
are not completely satisfied, bring the remainder back and we will 
replace it with any advertised brand you may desire.

Some folks will say we are leaving ourselves open to punish
ment, but we don't, for two reasons:

FIRST — We are honest about the quality and flavor of our 
Coffee.

SECOND—We believe the folks of Peterborough are honest and 
will give us a fair show in this test.

Mason's Coffee ® 45*
AYLMER

This is 25c Velue end Aheut the Finest Yen Cen Buy

Asparagus Tips 12-ee.
Tin 19*

'23c VALUE

APPLE U-». 1 
JUICE m J 17e
A REAL RED HOT BARGAIN—LIMIT

Marmalade
THE ECONOMICAL PACKAGE 
ENERGY

Chocolate 4
Food ** J,7e

Customer! Are Coating Buck for Mere of 
IMS Delicious Corn*.

Danny Boy ,.»* 
COCOA m

St. WllSems 
Orange S’ 
Grapefruit

32-o*
■1er 27*

A REAL BUY
LIMIT S TINS TO A CUSTOMER

Royal York *•.** 1 Ac 
PUMPKIN " *V

We Suggest Thet Our Outturns rs Buy e C eu pie of Feekegee—Lest Change et 
This Price—Limit 2 Pkgs. to Customer. i

Chipso MEDIUM nt. 23<
1NGKRSOL CANADIAN

Cheese - *'lb Pk* 19c
IDEAL roe SANDWICHES

~ >u Sri
44-lb. Pkg. 19c

kid sac spray

Cheese
CANADIAN NSW COLORED

Cheese - - 37c
CHRISTirS PREMIUM

Sodas - - , Ib m 39c
LIMIT I PKGS. PEE CUSTOMER

ZEST SWEET

Gherkins - ll-os. Jar 25c Oi=
FOR REAL BAKING

Domestic ». 1 
Shortening I9e
DURHAM

Com I Pkg. 01 
Starch A L \ Ie
We ere lucky to hare been able to per- 

~ quantity of title tasty

Whole Dill 
PICKLES 25<
CHRISTIE-8 CHOCOLATE

Fudge
Cake 25*

OVERSEAS PARCELS
We honestly feel we are head
quarters for Overseas Parcels. If 
you are wondering what to b»- 
elnde in parcels, eesne In and let 
ns help yon. We help you choose 
article*, pack the parcels, address 
them, and even mall them 1er

A KtAL seasonable

Heinz Sale
Kutehup . "~~20c

Baked Beans 2 25c
Med. Soups - e Ting «_

■*eept Conwnuu,
- Grunin* Toni*
Infant Foods

■xeipt Be 
MEDItM

Sandwich Spread J"I9C 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
New
GREEN CABBAGE 2 ». an
New CalifamU M m Ç

CARROTS 2 bun's
Crlep, Curly
SPINACH 21b.
Crlup Florid»
CELERY................2 for

CHOICE GRADE MEATS
BLADE ROAST, bled# eut lb. 23c
ROLLED RIB ROAST..........................H>. 30c
SIRLOIN STEAK ................................ ». 35c
MINCED STEAK .................................». 20c
MILK FED CHICKEN..........................». 29c
MASON'S SAUSAGE .....................  ». 20c
SMOYFO WEINERS ». 28

Featured In women’* pages that 
were hot off the press sometime In 
‘17, was knitted toggery marvellous 
to behold. We laugh now at thorn 
old styles that «Imply wouldn’t ad
mit to the woman’s form divine.

Compared to the modem tailor
ed smartness in knitted things, the 
last war mode teems gauche and 
unbecoming. Page Miss Nora Bayes 
or Broadway fame, peeing plquant- 
ly In 1917 In the very latest thing. 
Her bulky shapeless sweater was 
recommended for women busily en
gaged In war work committees. It 
was the highlight of a bevy of styles.

all of which looked as If someone 
had Just gone on adding stitches to 
make quite sure the garments would 
turn out to be ample.

Most popular styles of 1943 stress 
neat simplicity In line and stitch. 
Among the most successful new 
styles, this practical-looking cardi
gan proves to be a leader. Com
pare It* plainness of line with the 
fussy sweaters of 1917 that dropped 
with sheer weight. Nowadays a 
knitted garment fits Into your cos
tume, not all over it. It Is designed 
to be as neat and tailored-looking 
aa a cloth Jacket.

month) there were two million 
pounds less of lard exported than In 
January, 1941. Canada definitely 
has a large surplus of lard and It Is 
the Canadian housewife’s Job to 
use up this surplus. How we come 
to have this excess supply Is not my 
business to tell, but be sure It la In 
the best interests of the democra
cies as a whole and blithely (If 
bllndlv) do your share to utilise It. 
PASTRY

You all know the general rule of 
using 1 uart lard or shortening to 3 
parts flour for pastry,—but this 
hot water pastry ( following) re
duces the amount of lard a tittle 
and gives a very tender ranilt—es
pecially recommended for the use 
or those who are having trouble 
retting their pastry tender every 
time.
Hot Water Pastry

One and three-quarters cups flour. 
1 teespoon salt. 44 teaspoon baking 
Powder, 1 tablespoon less than t4 
cud lard, scant 14 cud boiling water. 
Add the boiling water to the lard 
and heat until smooth and creamy. 
Add the drv ingredients, mixed and 
sifted together. Mix until smooth 
large balls form on the fork. Chill 
before rolling eut, and when pie Is 
assembled bake at 479 deg. Fahr. 
for first. 19 minutes, reducing to 990 
to finish.
Winter Cherry Pie

Two cups canned sour cherries 
drained,. 41 cup cherry Juice, 3 
tablespoons minute taplco. about % 
cup sugar, >4 teaspoon salt, 1 table
spoon lemon Juice, 1 tablespoon but
ter. Heat cherry Juice to bolting. 
Mix together minute taplco, sugar 
and salt and stir Into hot cherry 
Juice until It thickens. Remove 
from heat, add cherries, lemon Juice 
and butter and pour Into raw bot
tom crust, cover with upper crust. 
Seal edges well by pressing together 
with tines of floured fork, and bake 
at 479 for 19 minutes, reducing heat 
to 990 to finish.
Pecan pie (Very rich—A Company 
Dish).

Serving of this must be small— 
some cooks bake It In an 8 x 8 shal
low cake tin and cut It In 314-Inch 
•quares to serve, topping It with a 
touch of unsweetened whipped 
cream.

One-half cup sugar. 9 eggs, pinch 
of salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 cup 
com syrup, grated rind from 1 or
ange, 3 tablespoon» butter; 1 cup 
either chopped pecans, almonds or 
fresh walnuts. Beat eggs and sugar 
together In top of double boiler. 
Add remaining Ingredients except 
nuts, and cook over hot water about 
90 mins., stirring occasionally. Pour 
Into unbaked crust, sprinkle nuts 

lion, and bake 29 minutes at 400 deg. 
Fahr (or until firm).
Burnt Sugar Cake 

This recipe comes from the chef 
of one of our main highway res
taurants, and Is a specialty of the 
house.

Two and one-half cupe sifted flour, 
% cup sugar. 4 teaspoons baking 
powder, 114 .teaspoon salt. 14 cup 
plus 3 tablespoons lard, 3 eggs, 1 
cun water, caramel syrup (see note), 
1 teaspoon vanilla. 81ft flour, bak
ing powder and salt together. Cream 
the lard very well, and sift In the 
sugar while doing so. Beat egg 
white and yolks xeparately and beat 
the yolks into the lard mixture 
Add the flour alternately with the 
water until you have used 14 cup of 
the water, then add the caramel, 
then remaining water and vanilla, 
then fold In well beaten whites.

Te Make Caramel. — Melt and 
brown 14 cup sugar In heavy frying 
pan. When dark brown add >4 cup 
boiling water and «til until smooth. 
Deep Fat Frying.

Lard may be used again and again 
If clarified immediately after using 
by le.tting cool somewhat, adding 1 
sliced raw potato, and heating up 
slowly until potato Is well browned 
Strain through four thicknesses of 
cheesecloth and keep cold 

You should use a thermometer for 
deep frying, but If you are careful 
you may use the bread teat: Drop 
t-lnch cube of breed Into hot lard. 
Tf It takes more than 1 minute to 
brown the temperature Is 360 or 
lass. If It browns in 1 minute the 
temperature ti MO degrees Fahr. If

It brown In 40 seconds temperature 
Is 370.
Jtfly Fritters.

One-thlra cake yeast, 3 table
spoons lukewarm water, 1-3 cup 
sugar. 14 cup scalded milk. 3 3-3 
cup* flour, 1-1 cup melted lard 1 
teaspoon salt, 3 eggs, grated rind 
44 lemon, red Jelly, Dissolve yeast In 
the water which has been cooled to 
lukewarm, add the sugar, scalded 
lukewarm milk and half the flour. 
Let rise to double Its bulk, add re
maining Ingredients except Jelly and 
let rise again. Toes out on floured 
board and roll to 14-Inch thickness, 
out out with small biscuit cutter

In flour, cover and let rise 
oh board. Make a hollow la centre 
or half the pieces. Ml with 44 tea
spoon red Je», brush edges with 
milk and cover with unfilled pieces, 
pressing edges together with floured 
fingers. Fry In deep lard at 961 
degrees Fahr. and turn once. Drain 
on absorbent paper and sprinkle 
with granulated sugar. Highly re- 
commended for deUciousnesi

HEADERS ATTENTION, I have 
recipes for Blee-Ohueee Croquettes, 
Corn Fritters (which I wish I had 
space for here), Flwntii fried pota
toes, French Fried Onto Bings 
(grand for a company dinner with 
•teak or roast beef), and gome grand 
Cookies with lard. It you went them 
pieuse write to me In cart of tills 
paper,_____________________

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
V- a
Far Friday, January I*

The planetary situation bearing 
rule on the affairs of this day 
seems to leave It all to the per
sonal choice and Individual par
lerai mice of thorn who are In
spired by sincerity, steadfastness, 
perservcrance, sound Judgment and 
high purpose. Industry, hard work, 
loyalty, adaptability, with attention 
to details and practical programs 
should win the respect and gub- 
tantlal cooperation of employers, 
elders, superiors or others whose 
endorsements are vital to ambitious 
objectives. It la a time to work to 
such ends.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
find themselves In a year In Which 
then progress and enduring secu
rity and good fortune depend on 
their Individual effort with the 
substantial support of thorn whose 
aid, appreciation and responsibility, 
are needful for progress and 
achievement. Industry, sincerity, 
sound Ideas and practical abilities 
as well as capacity for detail*, sys
tem and executive charge should 
win this advance, even through 
speculative enterprises as well as 
old established association. Prop
erty and Investments should also 
thrive.

A child born on this day should 
be earnest, loyal, practical and 
possess such sterling characteristics 
as to win sound support from those 
In influence as also relatives, elder» 
and friends.

HE SANG FOR HIS 
SUPPER...then he danced

■from the Diary 
of o War Bridewith glee...”
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In wartime, uon’t r 
with an inferior shortening. Jewel is the « 
thrifty, all-purpose shortening which créa 
faster, blende better. For Balder piaerwt t 
finer-textured cakes, use Jewel! Got m can 
•morrow. Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
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Preparing for New Spring 

Goods !
Seasonable Merchandise 

Specially Low-Priced 1
See the “Buys!”
WRITING PAPER and 
ENVELOPES—Correct

ly addressed to Canadi
an Army Overseas and

°“*da 10c
>------------- V

WOODBURY SOAP
-Special lc Bale ...

4*“ 24c
NOXBMA —Regular
Spectaï; for . 19c

HOT WATER BOT- 
tles-i yr. in 
guarantee .. IfW 
KLEENEX—

10c
2>or 25c

29c
Alee Meu’s Ske Me

^___________ f

Rayon
Specials

GIRLS’ BRIEFS — 
Bloomers and vests.

i9c
VASES—With embossed 
toms and floral handles, 
floor style, 22" high. 
Very modem. £ QQ

J -----------<
FeltolMats
SPECIAUX

Various colours and 
patterns. Approx. 11" 
z 36". Floor severs.
n_______ r

Because this Is the time of 
all times when you want to buy 
wisely—we suggest you shop 
at Zeller's To-morrow! We're 
preparing to take stock — to 
make space for New Spring 
Merchandise; and we're reduc
ing prices on ever-so-mony 
things you con use NOW and 
for months to come!

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Axminster Rugs
Slaes 37” z 54". 
Colors rose, green 

and blue, fringed 

edging. All over 

patterns................

39.8

Plain Everyday 
Dinnerware
ENGLISH MADE BUBS

Cups-and Saucers lie; 4" Plate. 4c; 
Fruits 3c: Soupe 13c; Oatmeals 6c; 
Dinner Plates 17c; Platters 37c and 
47c; Gravy Boats 34c; Salad Bowk 
33c; Mixing Bowls 9c; Odd Saucers 
3c. A limited quantity only.

HAMPERS
Large else wicker Clothes Hamp
ers. Strongly con
structed wooden 
frames. Colors 
black and white.
Ivory and Mack, 
solid blue ..

Clothe. Stamp-

34.9

Assorted Chocolates
■■■ 19eStrawberry, pineapple, whip cream, pepper

mint patties or maple cream. Special, lb. ..

LUNCH KITE — 
Standard aka, vacu
um bottle, pint else. 
Canadian made. Sold 
separately. JJJ
Complete

.r
MAZDA WESTING- 
HOUSE BULBS—40-80- 
100 watte, guaranteed 
for 1000 hr». 20c

REDUCED LINES OF 
GLASSWARE —Tumb
lers, crystal end floret 
Limited quantity only.. 

2 for 115c

39c

J \
CURTAIN NET in 
art silk and cotton, 
floral or leaf design.

zr* * 25c
CURTAIN NET In 
artellk and cotton, 
floral or leaf design. 
40" wide, at 
yard............
DUSTITE CRE
TONNE AND SA
TEEN—38" wide. As
sorted floral an_ 
pattems. Yd. TwC

HOMESPUN CUSH
ION COVERS — 
Striped in rust, 
brown, green eg 
and blue , BBC

ASSORTED LACE 
PIECES — Suitable 
for vanity or end 
tables. Special price.

10c 60 75c
f

SHELF OILCLOTH — 
Various patterns and 
styles. m_
3 Tie. ................. UC

SIDE HOOK GIRDLE— 
Pour hose supporters, 
brocaded cotton. Sises 
34 to 33.
Price .... 1.19

SPECIAL SHOE 
VALUES

LADIES’ SHOES — Colours wine, 
Mue. brown, black, odd sises. Regu
lar a.99. Reduced to clear j ^|g

MISSES’ SHOES—Patent leather 
and elk In straps, ties, and gorsa. 
Borne with wedge heels In black and 
brown. Sizes 11 to 2. Regular « 1 ■
199 and 139. Pair..............
LADIES’ SLIPPERS — Corduroy 
velvet wedges with leather coles. 
Combination colour of Mue and 
white, black and red, red and black. 
Regular 199. Spacial 7Qç

Men's Supertax 
SHIRTS

100 x 80 bread- 
cloth, attractive, 
fancy patterns or 

plain white. Sises 

14 to 1(44. Price..
MEN’S DRESS SUSPENDERS — 
Free awing styles and cord nee
action back ............t*."..,. OVC
MEN’S LEATHER SUSPENDER or 
silk faced leather free swing an.
ityle .......................,............. «PC
MEN’S POUCE SUSPENDERS—

ST*.... 29c-39c
BOYS’ DRESS SUSPENDERS — In 
various lengths. Various «a.
colours.....................   m#C
BOYS' CLIP-ON SUSPENDER — 
Just the thins for girls’ ah 
skirts or ski slacks........... . JmVC

Boys' Warrendale 
BLOUSES

Of 100 x 80 qual
ity broadcloth In 
fancy patterns of 
blue, grey and 
green. Blase 11 to 
1944 .......................

MEN’S TAMA CLOTH PYJAMAS—Lapel collar style wtth 
Lastex beck, matched striped patterns. All j gg

BOYS’ WALTON CLOTH PYJAMAS—Iapei collar style 
with contrast edging. Instex buck. Sizes 38 to | 2Q

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS with lapel collar and 
draw String. Blass 36 to 34 | gg

BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS—Guaranteed* 100% pure wool, 
stpper front, two pocket*. Sizes 38. 30, 34 ^ gg

ZELLER'S LIMITED

i
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The Examiner's Needlecroft Pattern

jrssz-rrgzæjtâ TIMELY TWEEDSStreet. I* celebrating hi» sixth birth- A J. J-vX X V V 1 .11 iJ-ZX-t 
day vo-diy.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Edward Sullivan Is quietly 

celebrating his Mth birthday at bis 
home In Douro.

♦ ♦ ♦
nigtit-Lleut John A. Weddell of 

Calgary Is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Weddell. 383 Park 
Street

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. E. Cox, McDonnel street, has 

announced the engagement of her 
daughter. M. Jean Cm, to Francis 

of Mr. and Mrs.

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
CLOTHES that reflect the 

trend of the times, both from 
a seasonable viewpoint and 
from the standpoint of cur
rent events stamp their wear- 
era as discreetly fashion-wise.

Timely in this dual manner 
Is the cotton tweed suit shown 
whose usefulness on a resort

__________________ ____ ____vacation will carry over to the
Â H. Malcome, of Bright. Ontario, later spring, and whose blue.

This Week's Wartime Recipe 3ÏÏ
(DR. EDITH BRETON l

Note —Have you an economical 
recipe for a good main course or 
dessert dish that Is satisfying and 
nouriahlng too? If so this space is 
the place for It. Each week we will 
print the best war-time recipe we 
receive so that other readers may 
benefit from It too. Send your 
recipe to Mary Moore, care of The 
Examiner.
AU-ln-One-Caaaerole Dinner
(Contributed by Dr. Edith Beetonl.

Have ready a large casserole, well 
buttered. Place a layer of each of 
the following Ingredients In It. In 
order given, seasoning each layer 
srlth a little salt and pepper: 1 cup 
diced raw potatoes. 1 cup sliced raw 
onions, 1 cup finely diced carrots.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Trevor Thompson of Mon

treal, is spending a few days in the 
city at her mother's home on Stew
art street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mr. Gordon Wood of 

London, Ontario, late of Peterbor
ough, will be sorry to learn of his 
death on January 28 In St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. London.

♦ ♦ ♦
Alderman James Dutton has re

turned from Toronto after attend
ing a conference of the general ma- 

and supervisors of the Won- 
Bakeries Ltd.

♦ ♦ O 
The engagement of Marlon Alma

red and white plaid strikes an 
appropriately patriotic note.

A tailored blouse of navy 
chambray fittingly compan
ions this collarless coat.

fair trial. It takes time and pa
tience for a husband and wife to 
adjust themselves to each other 
and swallow their disappointment 
In finding out that they have 
espoused Just plain, ordinary hu
man beings Instead of angels.

Married people have to cultivate 
a taste for each other’s little pecu
liarities and learn to like each other1 lb. raw hamburger or mixed _____________ _______________ _ _____I_____

«round veal and pork. V, cup un- Simpson, "daughter of Mr. and Mrs. after they have ceased to be lovers, 
cooked rice, 2 cups tomato soup or t. P. Simpson of Castleton, Ontario, and It Is a trick that you don’t
Juice, or 1 pint boiling water, cover to Mac Robert Waddell, only son of acquire In a day. You have one ________________________________
tightly and bake at 325 deg. Fahr. Mrs. Robert Waddell and the late great asset In your favor. You ~
for m bourse. These amounts Mr. Waddell of Seymour West, has both love the baby, and however marry your man. Don’t discuss the
serve ten—and come from a recipe been announced. Poor a wife she may be to you, she matter any further with your
my mother had when we were O O O is a good mother to your child, and, mother, for she will say things to
children—they were eight of us. but The engagement has been an- believe me, son, that Is a lot. Being you that you will find It hard to
the whole dish was always eaten, nounced of Marlon Gwendolyn, * tender and loving stepmother to forget and that your fiance will

I send it In because all the veg- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
e table minerals are saved and the Moncrlef, B aille boro, to Rev. Mor- 
casserole we used was glass and gan Edward Rowland B.A., Fra- 
could be taken to the table—thus servtlle. son of Rev. and Mrs. E. W.
saving some dishwashing—we 
to think of that.—E: B.

Thanks. Dr. Edith tor this help— 
we know you are busy and appreci
ate your taking time off to send this 
la

Rowland. Peterborough. The mar
riage to take place In February.

Ô O v '
At a dance In the hall at Barrte- 

fleld Camp, sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus, Miss Mary 
Waters of Kingston, accompanied 

; by Lieutenant Fraser, of Frederick-
1—. T-. -, r T T -, ton, won a prise for their beautifulRev. Dr. Masterson Honored

resident In Asphodel.
♦ O ♦

Knox Young People 
Claire Jones was In charge of the 

Knox Young People's meeting on 
Wednesday evening and led In a 
discussion and gave an Interesting 
paper on ’The Part of the Indus
trial Worker*

Each member of the group wrote 
a letter to Captain V. E. R. Zufelt, 
former minister of Knox, who Is

By St. Peters Parish
St. Pefter’s Young People's Club 

were hosts on Wednesday evening 
to members of St. Peter's parish, 
who had gathered together to pay 
tribute to the Rev. Dr. J. V. Mas
terson, prior to his. leaving to take 
up the duties of parish priest of 
Lakettekt wÈmm ■■■■■■■■

your child atones for a lot of bad never forgive. 
h<ÎÜ2ekeeping' Just step around to the parson's

The trouble you are having with some day and have the knot tied, 
your wife calls attention to the fact and by the time your get back from 
that going Into business does unfit your bridal trip your mother will 
a large number of women for do- nave accepted the Inevitable, her 
mestlcity. Not every woman is a wrath will have evaporated, and, 
born housewife, any more than before the year Is over, she will be 
every man Is a bom carpenter or bragging about her married daugh- 
lawyer. ter and thinking she made the
Likes and Dislikes match.

There are women to whom the Don’t lose any sleep worrying 
rattle of pots and pans la the ab°ut your mother committing sui- 
music of the spheres. There are clde- She hasn't the faintest Idea 
other women to whom their own °* doing so.
earth is a paradise on earth. There As long as parents are reasonable 
are other women to wtiom their *n their demands upon their chil-
homes are nothing but Jails In dren. it la the children's duty to
which they have to serve out life 
sentences at hard labor.

It is a dangerous gamble for a 
man who craves a home to marry a 
business girl, and he should make
every effort to find out before he right to their own lives.

the chair. Dr. M. Crough read an 
address of appreciation and Mr. J.
C. Rutherford presented Dr. Mas
terson with a purse of money on 
behalf of the congregation. Speeches 
were made. by Rev. Finn, Rev. Dr.
P. , J. Kelly and Rev. V. J. Mc
Fadden, all of whom expressed to

TMiWUlar club meeting wax dis- Pf- Ma,tenon the appreciation for . nr|
pensed with, and after a few words his many services during his yean
of welcome from the president, In Peterborough, and their good OnJ*fgg. atter the evening
Fahin oalvin Mr H Galnev took wishes for success in his new duties, eervlce, there will De a nnaaeFabin Oalvin, Mr. H. oamey too a After the presentaUon ^ stage meeting at the home of Miss Betty

.....— ■ —---------—-------------- --------- ❖ was turned over to the young people Allen.
for the performance of a short two ❖ ❖ ❖
act play, “A Helping Hand," which Bethany W.M.S.
was very capably directed by Miss The w.MS. ci the Bethany United not the husband’s idea, but it 
Theresa Corbett. The play was a church held Ma monthly meeting a better one than divorce. Sup-
pa rtlcularly fitting form of enter- at the home of Mrs. F. Jackson <m pose you try it.
talnment on this occasion as it was Tuesday evenirç with seven ladies ♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Masterson who gave the Young present. During the devotional per- ®on t A Martyr 
People’s Club their first lessons in tod, Mrs. Weddell gave the scrip- Dear Miss Dix—My mother Is a 
the art of acting and was always ture reachi*. wttti explanations, widow and has been for 23 years,
ready to lend a hand with any of. which was based on Pentecost. Three of us children are home, and

accede to them; but when the 
parents ask sacrifices that are 
prompted by nothing but selfishness 
and tyranny, the children are weak
lings and idiots not to assert their

Superfluous Hair
On Face end Moles

Completely, Permanently, a no 
Paln'eesly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments ’Phone 
8423. or write

MRS. MARIE MUROUFF 
409 Wolfe Si.

I IF NIT
WITH THIS RELIEF FOR

PIMPLES • BLACKHEADS • RASHES
So helpful are Cuticura Soap and Ointment in clearing up akin blemishes that the makers 
will refund your money if you are not satisfied 
after two weeks trial Use Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment regularly. Mad» in Canada.CUTICURA^

NOW under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely

Stops Perspiration

does It what her reactions are to
wards kitchen stoves Instead of ma
hogany desks.
. And if he finds, ss you have done, 
that he has acquired a wife with 
the business complex Instead of the 
domestic one. the beet thing he can 
do la to let her go back to her Job 
and hire a good cook to substitute 
for her In the kitchen. That may

DOROTHY DIX. 
(Ledger Syndicate)

His
Christmas
Carol
By ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

WHO HAS THE WILL?
CHAPTER XV

"It’s not true, I tell you!” Mr. Her
rick glared at Andy. "Bill didn’t re
port that elevator.’’

'I’m going to be the judge of

their dramatic production. Wed- ^fter roll-call, which was an- we work and turn our wages over
nesday’s play was a light comedy e verae M «ertpture be- to her, and she gives us what money
concerning a lady Miss Jessica Jor- wWh ^ bujia, respond- we have. She has always had her
dan, whose hobby was prison re- -, to watch-towers with a brief way about everything and we have * *“ .»”“*« " .
form: an escaped convict, and the mcoamt gome mission work in six slways obeyed her. Now my prob- An„v
uneasy course of true love. fields. lem Is this: I am 27 years old and Carols heart leaped. Andy was

All the parts were taken by mem- then gave a synopsis am In love with a man who wants ***** ** J*5’ ^hen* *°odnesa for
bers with comparatively Utile act- «T^tofti* ££ ohaptwofeur to marry me. He Is a fine man, N,lc£ ,*nd hls Innocent repetition
Ing experience, and, they did re- 3îl,Kîy book. The Canadians Are and my mother permitted me to °f, *M6pl*
markably well. Coming.” correspond with him when he was

Outstanding work was done by gr*. .yy ug, the missionaries, away from home: but now that he
Eddie Murphy as the «scaped con- through personal contact, won many has come back she orders me to
vlct, and Miss Aime Schlariaza as to cj^toC ln china. In 1808 and also give him up, and says that if I
Celia Jordan, pretty niece of the ,Q lel6 ^Ugmu, revivals took place marry him she wUI till me or her-
prison reformer. Miss Cleta Oalvin ^ jgnfllww chapel, where many self. I doubt that she wUI do that:
was g- iceful and sentimental as openly confewed their but I know If I marry against her
Miss Jessica Jordan and Mr. Pat ^s. wishes she will never forgive me.
Anglesey was dashingly romantic as A ^^mt was then sung by Mrs. I don’t want to be an old maid. I
the handsome young millionaire In- Alttn and Harvey Faille, "If do want to marry the man I
terested ln prison reform. Lemoyne J<eus g^es with me Ill go anywhere.” love. I want some haplness, yet I
Cook was good as Natalie. Celia’s 

I friend, as was Ted Divine, as a 
! young lawyer ln love with Natalie.

81. Peter’s Young People’s Club 
will present another play on Tues
day and Wedneaday of next week, 
in the Lyceum. This wUI be a 
two-act comedy called "Hen-pecked 
Henry" and promises to be very 

1 funny.

DOROTHY
DIX

don't want to make my mother 
angry. What shall I do?—UNDE
CIDED DAUGHTER.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—Unless you are utterly 

spineless, take happiness while you 
have a chance at it. Go on and

tal Christmas morning!
Or was this stand of Andy's trace

able to the terms of the Will which 
he could have learned when he 
read it?

"You’re forgetting that the store 
is making money,” Mr. Herrick said 
levelly.

"Money?” Andy’s laugh was a 
mockery. ‘It saving the cost of re
pairs is your idea of making money, 
I don’t want any of it. I want some 
humanity in my store.”

Was Andy coming into his own 
finally, Carol wondered. Or. was he 
Just trying to forestall the judgment 
of the jury when he produced the 
will?

"And something else.”, Andy’s

1. Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 

I» No waiting to dry Can be 
used right after shaving.

Sb Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 5 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration 

4. A pure, white, greaseless.
stainless vanishing cream,

*• Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try • fax today I

ARRID
w«««- A’5T

Class Honors 
Rev. T. H. Floyd

TRY BUSINESS METHODS 
IF MARRIAGE IS FAILING 
Don’t Let Year Happiness Go Bank

rupt Because of Likes and Dis
likes—Talk Things Over and Be 
Sensible

% ♦
Dear Miss Dix—I am a man of 

28. My wife died, leaving me with 
Recently

Lovely Recital Is Presented 
By Pupils of Mrs. Park

When the children of Mrs. Jack- 
son's class at Confederation School 
learned that the Rev. T. H. Floyd,
who has been their teacher of re 11 g - one child 2 years of age. 
ious instruction, had Joined the Air I married a girl who was a divorcee. 
Force, they bought him a gift, a neat For several years she had worked in 
leather case containing a comb and an office and had been independent 
polished steel military mirror, and of every one. We have only been
gave it to him with the following 
letter, signed by Gloria Wilson and 
Jack Naish on behalf of the class.
Dear Mr. Lloyd:

We have learned with regret that 
you have Joined the Air Force, as

married several-months and we find 
we are different types of people, 
with different ideas about marri-

A capacity audience in the recre
ation room at the Y.W.C.A. on Wed
nesday evening enjoyed the singing 
of eight pupils of Dorothy Allan 
Park. The program was one of the 
finest ever given by pupils from this 
studio and the singers were obvious
ly desirous of doing full justice both 
to the music and their teacher. The 
outstanding characteristic of all the 
artists were clear unforced tone,

age. She cannot realise that now uniformly sweet in quality; clarity....... /lullnr, ntvsl iin/lanlan/lln«i A# (hoshe has a home and a child to take 
care of, and she is very dissatisfied

chaplain and will no longer be able and unhappy, and we are always 
to come and give us Instructions. quarreling in the presence of the 

We have obtained much useful re- child. She loves the child and tells 
Itgious knowledge of the Bible from me that if it wasn’t for the baby 
your interesting lessons, and are she would not care to live with me

i- 15<«»4S9<jB~)

very grateful for your many sacri- 
fices in coming here to give us these
tenons."

The presentation was made by Ed
na McCormick and an address of 
appreciation was read by Lilian Cur
tis.

We are both very unhappy, and as 
time goes on she gets more and 
more discontented. What should I 
do in the matter.—P. H. F.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—If you saw your busi

ness going on the rocks and real
ised that W would end in bank

er diction and understanding of the 
emotional demands of the songs.

Margaret Dickson, a cultivated 
singing artist, sang with much 
beauty and finesse, three songs 
from the "Maid o’ The Mill: "Cycle 
Wandering.” "Whither,” and “Halt 
by The Brook,” and the "Magnetic 
Waltz.” Her rendition of the un
accompanied song, The Singer” was 
a perfect demonstration of her un
erring sense of pitch.

Mrs. L. R. Mitchell possesses a 
warm contralto voice to consider
able dramatic Intensity. Her Han-

particularly noticeable in the Hebri
dean song, "Sea-Gull of the Land- 
Under-Waves” and "Churning Lilt.” 
Miss Westbye also sang "Down in a 
Valley,” "Dch Vieni, non Tar dor.”

It was a great pleasure to hear 
this talented young singer again. 
She sings with a sensitive apprecia
tion find appealing quality of tone. 
Schubert’s The Trout” was delight
fully done, and "Laughing and 
Weeping.” "None But the Lonely 
Heart,” and "Song of*the Shepherd 
of Lehl” were also pleasant to listen 
to.

Gwen Bond sings with vitality 
and comprehension of the dramatic 
values of every song, portraying 
humor and pathos with equal abil
ity. She sang “Flower Song" from 
Faust and "To Be Sung on The 
Waters.” the "Stiver Ring” and 
"The Little China Figure.”

Helen Glover gives excellent 
promise of becoming an unusually 
interesting singer and was particu
larly effective ln Perbolesi’s "Se tu

Does Your Stomach Rebel 
After the Meals You Eat?

The blasted, beery feeling after meela; the empty,
■nkinfc gnawing before me*le; the belching of gee end 
flatulency between meek; the rising end enuring of 
food, all three, end more, fell to the lot of those suffering 
from stomach trouble.

Burdock Wood Billers helps to stimulate the sluggish action of the 
digestive and intestinal system by promoting the flow of the important gastric 
juices so necessary for the proper digestion of food.

You will find when you take B. B. B. that digestion, annulation and 
miration are greatly improved by its use.
4* at any drug counter for B. B. b. Price 11.00 a bottle.

the T. Milkers Cm., liatiat Toro eta. Oat

♦ruptcy U you did not devise some del *rl* was eung with fine style m'aml The rich and varied color
better way of handling It, wouldn’t 
you alt down with your partner and 
try to work out some more Intelli
gent plan of managing It? Well, 
why don’t you and your wife use 
the same common-sense tactics ln 
adjusting your differences? Cer
tainly you must see that you get 
nowhere by blaming each other and 
calling names and fighting like a 
cat and dog.
Off To A Bad Start 

You have gotten off tit a bad 
start In marriage, but It la not too 
late to retrieve your error. Don’t 
throw up your hands and quit cold

and excellent rhythmic sense, 
were "Yesterday and Today” and 
"The Snowman.”

Isabel Weddell can always be de
pended upon to give a finished and 
muslclanly Interpretation. Her 
delicate lyric soprano was particu
larly delightful ln Moeert's aria, 
"Non so plu cosa son." Miss Weddell 
also sang "How Gentle Waa My 
Damon's Air” and “On Every Hill. 
In Every Grove." from the ‘Masque 
of Camus.” and two delightful 
French-Canadian airs and "Le 
Papillon."

Olga Westbye has a very fine feel
ing for singing and Imparts real at-

before- you hove given marriage a moephere to every song. This was

big of her voice was equally effec
tive In “A Dream." "Sweet chance 
My Steps That Led,’ and "Sigh No 
More."

Margaret Westbye possesses a 
lovely young lyric soprano voice 
.which captivated her listeners with 
the fluency and ease with which 
she handled her songs, «specially 
with her effective rendition of 
■Battl. Betti." from Don Oiovannl. 
She also sang an "Island Shelling 
Song" and "A Spring Morning "

A special meed of praise la due 
to Gwen Craw for the skill and 
artistry with which she played a 
program which bristled with diffi
culties

voice was relentless. Those refunds 
to Mrs Milligan and Mrs. Orover. 
You must have thought you were 
pretty smart to take credit fee them. 
Well, Carol got mad last night- 
mad enough to give me a hint about 
these checks. I'd never have thought 
to look them up If she hadn't "

"What checks?" Mr. Herrick waa 
sparriqg for time.

"You know what checks. But Carol 
signed them. Carol wrote the let
ters. It’s my guees you knew noth
ing about them until the day I call
ed you here to my office. Carol 
satisfied those customers to save 
the store’s reputation ln spite of 
you—and ln spite of myself,” he fin- 
ished grimly.

Andy had taken her hint about 
the checks!

“So what?” There was menace ln 
Mr. Herrick's words.

"So you're through. All through. 
Herrick. From now on, I run this 
store myself. The way my father 
would want It run.”

An ominous silence followed tills 
declaration. Carol longed to be able 
to see defeat on Mr. Herrick's face.

But his next words were like 
TNT.

"No, I’m not through, Andy Dear
born." He paused, continued. "In 
fact you’re getting ready to give me 
a 10-year contract to manage this 
store as I see fit.”

Andy was aghast. "A ten-year 
contract?”

“Yea. I didn’t Intend to push It 
Just yet but you've called my hand. 
You see there's the small matter of 
a will. The will your father left.”

The will? What does Mr. Her
rick know about the will? Carol 
thought frantically.

”1 happen to know what that will 
contains," Mr. Herrick was saying. 
"I happen to know that It disin
herits you, leaves everything to 
charity I"

Carol stifled a gasp. If Mr. Her
rick had read the will he was dis
torting the facts.

"It—what?” That was genuine 
surprise ln Andy's voice.

"It suggests that you aren’t cap
able of running the store, Andy. It 
orders the stock sold and the doors 
closed for good."

"How do you know that?" Andy 
demanded.

"I know the will has been found."
"Found? You mean my father's 

will has been found and not re
corded? Do you realise that Is a 
criminal offense?"

Found I Carol's thoughts echoed. 
Then It wasn’t And# at ail who had 
taken the will from the ledger. It 
must have been Mr. Herrick or 
someone Mr. Herrick knew. And 
Andy's determination to run the 
store ln a manner worthy of a 
Dearborn was real. It wasn’t act
ing. It was what he believed. What 
he wanted to do I

He was waiting for Mr. Herrick 
to reply.

"I don’t admit anyone Is with
holding It. I only say that a con
tract for me would be, shall we say, 
a satisfactory reward for my failure 
to let the will turn up?"

"That’s blackmail ! " Andy accus
ed him.

"Blackmail’s an ugly word."
"No uglier than the conditions 

you suggest!"
"I wouldn’t call them that "
“You’ve Bed about other things. 

How do I know you aren’t lying 
about the will?”

"I thought you’d wonder. Well, 
the party who found the will took 
the precaution to leave Its envel
ope behind, right where the will 
was found ln the Inventory record 
for 1840."

"In the Inventory record?"
"Yes. Your father was a stickler 

for exactness, Andy. He put the 
will where you would be certain to 
find It. Only someone else happened 
to look there first. Fortunately."

"It won’t do you any good. Her
rick." he said after a pause. "I can 
prosecute you for this."

"Oh, don’t take that attitude, 
Andy." His tone was conciliatory. 
"If the will should be found, you 
don't think I’d be fool enough to 
let myself become Involved. Your 
prosecution wouldn’t touch me! On 
the other’hand you don't like the 
store. You never have. You can 
turn It over to me and forget your
self. That’s not asking much of you. 
That's doing you a favor.”

•'What's your proposition?” Was 
Andy’s voice less angry? Waa he 
weakening?

"You give me a ten-year con
tract," Mr Herrick hurried to tell 
him. "Of course, I’d want a slight 
salary Increase." He emphasised the 
slight. “Then the will simply 
wouldn’t appear. Nobody would be 
to blame. It’d be Just one of those 
things. A case where a man was 
understood to have made a will but 
evidently didn’t."

Carol waited breathlessly. Would 
Andy give In now? Would he let 
Mr. Herrick have his wev after- the 
stand he had taken such a short 
time ago? The stand his father 
would approve and which Would 
guarantee his Inheritance? Would 
he come this close to success only 
to lose It because he was afraid 
to have the will read?

“That's fair. Isn’t It?" Mr. Her
rick urged.

"You’ll have to give me a little 
time.” Carol heard Andy say. Her 
heart sank. He was weakening. "Ill 
let you know by Saturday."

Saturday ! Delay meant he was 
seriously considering It. When he 
should have knocked Mr. Herrick 
down for Insulting him with a 
bribe!

“Well, Ill drew up a contract," 
Mr. Herrick said confidently. 
iTe Be Contlnaedl

BEDSPREAD BOUQUETS PATTERN 23»,
LAURA WHEELER FUTS GARDE N FAVORITES IN BOUQUETS 

FOR SPREAD
Here are all your favorite flowers 2'i Inch motifs; Illustrations of 

gathered Into graceful bouquets, stitches: materials required.
Place, them ln rows, as shown, to 
make them a colorful spread.

Send 20 cents in coins or stamps 
tor this pattern to The Examiner,

arrange them in a wreath. Pattern Needlecraft Dept. Peterborough.
238 contains a transfer pattern of 
nine 5 x 814 Inch and four 114 X

Write plelnly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.

It Is Everybody's War
It’s another glass of milk for the 

kiddles on Friday night, February 
8, when the Peterborough Kinetics 
will hoid their second Bingo In sup
port of the Milk for Britain Fund.
It Is probable that there will be no 
more prises of sugar, but chickens, 
caned goods and groceries are still 
available. The total amount shipped 
so far Is 744.000 quarts of dehydrat
ed moo-Juk*. How soon will It be 
a million?....The Olrl Guides have 
contributed a great deal to the war 
effort in a quiet way. Just now, 
they are working on a project- They 
must clothe a slx-year-old girl com
pletely. 473 pairs of those little 
felt bedroom slippers, made out of 
old felt hats by the I.O.D.E. and

Mrs. Winston Churchill Fund.. -\j 
Hostess houses, places where sol
diers can meet and entertain tnelr 
mothers, slaters, selves and sweet
hearts, are operated by the Y.W. 
C.A. and the Salvation Army. The 
former are open only during the 
day. but the latter provide overnight 
accommodation tor women friends 
and relations of soldiers, sailors end 
airmen

Did You Know?
Did you know that one of the 

most important factor ln prevent
ing disease Is a good nutrition? 
And that only 58 per cent of the

___.. __. - men examined under the compul-
sory training scheme were eligibleBrownies, have reached England..

. .Ihe Boy Scouts have don» mag
nificently on their magazine collec
tion. Nearly 35.000 magarine, with 
4M different titles, were collected, O 
many of than by the Wolf Cube, 
and shipped to various military 
centres for distribution. Many of 
them went to Iceland... That Jam- 
Jar beside the ticket window in the 
Capitol Theatre certainly attracts 
attention and pennies to the Brit
ish War Victims Fund ...The farm 
labor shortage Is becoming extreme
ly serious, and local members of the 
Farmerettes Brigade have already 
organized to recruit feminine farm 
labor for next summer. Their pre
sident is June Wallis... .The Y.W. 
C.A. hut at a lonely moorland camp 

'In England was a favorite rendez
vous for Canadian troops who were 
stationed near by. They said that 
the best meals they had had ln 
England were served ln that can
teen. Could the sauce of feminine 
company have had anything to do 
with It? These huts are provided 
and run by the British Y.W.C.A. 
with money collected through the

for class A? Or that many of them 
failed to get -into that category 
through poor nutrition? q

BABY’S
CONSTIPATION
SERIOUS IF NEGLECTED

_________ are something tl
which absolutely accurate trick must be kept 
When he mines something must be done at

BABY’S rj[;

once. Constipation ta serious for I
Mrs. Min T. Reid of Hespeler. Ont .has thta 

to say: "Having had seven children and having 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for all seven, can 
say they are the best and gentlest regulator for 
children —safe and effective for the tiniest 
infant. I give them up to 10 years of age. 
During teething Baby’s Own Tablets were • 
boon to me ns they cleared up at once any 
digestive disturbance or fretfulness.”

Equally effective for simple fever, diarrhoea, 
upset stomach, colic, simple crouy and other 
minor ailments of babyhood.

Quick and sure In their action. Easy to take. 
Harmless, and safe. Do net contain opiates or 
stupefying dsugs. Each package contains 
analyst’s certificate. Get a Lor today. Sickness 
to often strikes in the night. 2$ cents. Money 
back tl not satisfied.

/Mrm «strass free MONTHLY^
FEMALE

WEAKNESS
Lydia S. Ptnkham's Vegetable 
Compound not only helps relieve monthly pain but also weak, nerv
ous feelings-due to monthly func
tional disturbances. It helps buildup 
resistance against distress of "dflB- 
cult days.” Made 1

FLOWER- 
FRESH

LINGERIE 
BLOUSES

1.98
FOR ONE

2 *'3.75
Set Off Your Spring Suit

WITH A FLOWER-FRESH LINGERIE BLOUSE! 
SHORT-SLEEVED STYLES . . . FRILLED, 
TUCKED, RUFFLED DETAILS. IN WASH
ABLE SHEERS. SIZES 14 TO 20.

"MUSTS”
FOR SPRING SUITS

1942-3 Smartest
Classic Blouses
Perfect with your Spring suit! Wide 
choice of colours scerlet, maize, 
green spray, pottery Aft
pink, sky blue, white. ^ UK 
Sizes 14 to 20................. «■•MO

Muriel’s
Specialty
Shoppe

202 CHARLOTTE STREET

i
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Formula For Smartness Luxurious F or LoungingOf Interest to Women
him with cnam etwee* mixed with 
Indli Relish and mayonnaise. Roll HAT APPEAL Shredded Tomato end Celery

Cherry He (one crust)
Coffee

Dressing. A eery smell amount at ■To make baked Hear youwell made cole slaw Is nice placed need lit lbs. of lleer, baby beef.the rolls, lamb's or calf's; soak for 10 minutes
In weak salt water, take off thin
white skin, score about 1 Inch apart,
lay slice of fat bacon In each scorePlace shoe of pineapple on crisp
and 2 or 2 slices around User. Sea-lettuce or endlre: place four

wadies of canned grapefruit (i eon, bake until just done—do
let It dry out.around edges of pine- Serre with Itdrained)

Ile and place one half aprloot.
aide up, in centre of pine- hare an ready boiled Slice these

apple, filling hollow with mil Lure
of chopped celery and dates, or with I brown for last IS minutes of baking. ■-< ; _JtDÊÊM 4 W

Make a food grary from fat In pan, ;p . Æ
flour and water. #
ramsT î- /

Haddock a la Newburg earn** - •* YiWr
Canned Oreen Beans K ,n . .. 4 £Hj5it5*r]

Tomato Jelly Salads Hard Rons l  ̂ tljlf .
Banana Cream pie Coffee i ■; t;< .

SATURDAY (Summers' Dinner) p; ' ■ W - '■
Hat, Quick cooked Ground Beef ÉrrÊÊ ■; ; : -■ " - lo | ‘'WÊëÊÊ& I

' Cakes , ægjicslij >■*
Worcestershire Sauce end DU1 ns f WF (UHt i

Pickles
(Huffy Boiled Rice for non-

summers) Eifr.... . , ‘S • 1-
Braised Celery, Tomatoes and

Mushrooms *» '”Sr£'. ' ' ‘ ’ ... ", ■ I I
Rye Wafers .liStSjK r, «4L ■ ■ 1

Fresh Pears or Fresh Apples or 
______ Grapes_______Coffee_______

■ fly ALICE ALDEN fashioned of soft silk crepe
CLIMB OUT of uniform Into in such luscious colors as lime 

stay-at-home as winter wanes, dash there Is a matching *îï ^"ee reception centre m something softly feminine and and flame, ideal for blonde
I..... 5SSS. and T*. J. tT’ïiïZTZTcotoring- K u cut ln -llmKd^e^^sT^ fortable and attractive ^ ireful line. andU lust right 

after escaping from Poland by way coat that has the casualinéas tor dinner at home after h 
or Russia and japan. of lounging pyjamas. It is busy, exacting day.

cheese-stuffed date, or whole
echlno cherry. Serre with

Let 1 slice ankm stand in 2 table
spoons lemon Juice 20 minute*. Re
move onion, and to Juioa add M

of paprika, in teaspoons sugar, i

Of nutmeg end deeh of marjoram.
Shake very well and chill and shake
before serving.

We Wiu be glad to hear from you

♦ ♦ ♦By ALICE ALDEN benefit of ruffles, bows and all quBOTON; I lm a constant
A SIMPLE dark frock Is an sorts of trimmings. The frock reader of your pecs and have tried

____ is of black wool crepe cut on ' ~ 'admirable foU for some spark- taUore(1 ,lnes wlth a plunging
ling Jewelry, furs and a be- neckline. The hat has a 
coming hat with a flattering double-edge brim and Is of - j
brim, and this combination is black wool crepe cut on tailor- them et one time, but i cannot lo-
sure to make for smartness. It ed lines with a plunging neck- cate it now. I think they were cau
ls a favorite formula with line. The hat has a double- ■■b*» I»»
lovely Helen Jepaon, Metro- edge brim and is of black felt
politan Opera star. She posed and black velvet, with the out-
for this picture to show how fit she wears a smart pin and
chic a woman can look without a silver fox scarf.

waT wonderliw u yrxTm^t have BV AL/Cfl ALDEN brim and generously backed It
a recipe for cookies with honey ln HERE IS a resort hat that keeps a girl head-happy under DUKE RENEWS ACQUAINTANCE 

I have seen a recipe foe is pretty sure to tempt the the southern sun. For extra

John Frederics is responsible pouch of alligator leather with 
l and collected a scarlet Jersey yoke and 

charm of this very feminine handle. No matter how simple
help me out and thanking you ln for the OOOl 
advance.—Mrs. W. M. Copetown. C—-. -T 1.

, and most fiai 
ANSWER: This honey cookie Is 0f lacy me

_____ finished off i
Three cup* silted flour, 2H tea- daatüng 8Carl

spoons baking powder, Vt teaspoon ■ ............
salt, 14 teaspoon cinnamon % cup

By MARY MOORE chopped almonds, tt cup each chop- y°" Frown P
ped citron, shortening, sugar, l cup them very nice.

QUESTION: Would you please about 10 mlnutea. Plain but tasty honey. * egg yolks weU beaten. 1 ,™ „«ge grows more Interesting and 
state what makes pie pastry alirink and tf you care to »e It you are teaspoon vanilla. Mix and silt to- - . t ,
when baked aa a shell. I cannot welcome. M O. gethetr the silted Hour, baking ZLaiH'
have lemon pie because my paatry ♦ ♦ ♦ powder, salt, and cinnamon; stir In y.“* “Pf11
shrinks so much that I have no ANSWER: Thanks lor the recipe, the almonds and citron. Cream il, JT
room lett to put ln the tlUIng. nice letter and complimenta. The itoortenlng well and beat In sugar

I make my pastry aa follows 3 solution to your shrinklmi cruet and honey, then yolks and ventila; P™®**; Thank!
cupe flmr 7breïh% cup lard.' i P«*‘«n la simple. Pat the raw oruat gradually stir hitolt the Hour-fruit- “ ‘ "ub‘0tut*' Thanlu
oup ^ (hipping,, pinoh of salt. the outsto ol th.^ pi. plate ^ure„ Borne bone^u^ ^ * *

SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END

The uniform high quality at Red A White Pastry 
Flour has made It a baking standby for thous
ands of home bakers . . . extra sifted for mak-FASHIONS

RED S WHITE
1/2 a Tin 15* IB fia 25'COCOAbeating very well—flour should be I

measured before sifting then silted
Into beaten mixture with the Spiced, x <
baking powder and salt. Drop onto
buttered baking sheet and bake at n
400 deg. Itahr. watching closely to 1
prevent burning. E_

Write again whenever we can be [
of help. /

♦ ♦ 4 /
QUESTION: Upon reading many / J

of your successful recipes, I am I A
worxlerlng If you would have acme ________ / fl
recipes for luncheon salads ln the
evening for six or eight. Thanking ■
you. MRS. W. S.

ANSWER: I woukl like to have Sn ’
known If tlie luncheons Included wBMÊf j
gentlemen, but have given four sal- J
ada that would please anyone: egg, A
USh, meat and fruit
Stuffed Egg Salad ■kRBjRr

Six or eight stuffed eggs, \ oup 
mayonnaise, créas. Stuff Hard cook- ( I 
ed eggs, by removing yolks after 1 1 »
cutting eggs to half lengthwise, and M \ 
nutahlng them with 2 tablespoons / \ **-
chopped nuts, 14 cup mashed aa- l flJban
paiagus tips, 1 teaspoon minced 
parsley and 1 tablespoons tan fi l j L. » ■ a 
French dressing. Refill wildtes and ÆjÊjtjÊIÊÊgs 
place naivwa on bad of créas and pass 
genuine mayonnalae.
Seafood Salad.

Marinate lit cups flaked crab- 
meat, and 1 cup cooked shrimps ln I / \
2 tablespoons French dnbslng 20 J I \ 
minutes. (To marinate Is to let /' / .1
salad material tie ln the desired Z / 
dressing for a short or long period / /
to Intensify the flavor.) Add 1 cup | / \
finely diced celery. 2 tablespoons ca- IV \
peri (tf you oannott buy capers now BBp> ’
use chopepd crisp sour pickles In- _______
sted), l tablespoon chopped green
pepper and 2 tablespoons good pickle
relish. Serve on perfect cup of well- TINY “HBART-
drled head lettuce garnish on top PATTERN 9*71
with small mound of mayonnaise — ..
topped bv on. perfect Eirimp.
Ham M Salad. nomlcal solutloi

Spread thin slices of cold boiled clothe, yourself

IF YOUR NOSE 
'CLOSES UP* 

TIGHT AT NIGHT
16-ee. TinGRAVENSTEIN—Foncy QualityGRAVENSTEIN—Fancy Quality

APPLESAUCE
LIMY'S _____

TOMATO JUICE 
PRUNES

2'"19®
IIIHU IRUTNINg—IfOlll 11V 20 oz. Tin 0cOne-half teaspoon Woreestershlre 

sauce, dash of thyme. 2 cups med
ium white sauce, 2 cups cooked rice, 
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese, % cup 
buttered crumbs. Add Worcester
shire sauce and thyme to white 
sauce- Arrange layer of rice In 
bottom Of greased casserole, cover 
with part of sauce and sprinkle 
generously with cheese, repeat un
til all Is used up. Top with butter- 
ad crumbs and bake at 860 degrees 
Fahr for 20 minutes or until cheese 
la melted. (White Sauce: 4 table
spoons each flour and butter melt
ed together, and 2 cups hot tnilk 
Stirred ln until thickened.)

I have recipes for Rice Croquettes, 
Shrimps with Rice. Pllaf, and many 
others. If you want them let me 
know and I will print them.

Here's
--------------------- - , ---------e "closes
■ » ....J up" at night *"R
makes breathing difficult, put 3-pur
pose Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril.

Va-tro-nol does 2 Important things: 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes; (2) 
soothes Irritation: (3) helps Bush nasal 
passages, clearing clogging mucus, re
lieving transient congestion. It brings 
more comfort, makes breathing easier. 
Invites sleep. zau-x
...And remember, 7 M

2*23MEATY PRUNES
70/80‘s

WOULDN’T CROSS 
STREET FOR $100 TEA-BISKGINGER |f|_

SNAPS................. lb. 1UC
PEACH TART 1 m
BISCUITS ........lb. l/V
DARK mHUMBUGS . v ... lb. *9C

Cute of Choice FRUIT CAKF*. 
(Almond Icing) ap
Extra Special ...... *vC

LYONS’®
HALF POUND MTR? A 
NET WEIGHT A CA

Yon know those people — maybe you are 
one yourself—who come home after work so 
tired out they can’t be lured eat of their 
eaey chain - who wouldn't wren go across 
the street for 1100 to see the greatest show 
on earth. It’s not over-work that always 
makes a man or woman feel this way - al
though they often fool thems-1 res that ft la. 
A tired, listless condition Hhi this is often
times the result of low blood count due to 
simple anemia. A low blood count oft times 
may mean you haven't enough red blood 
corpuscles. Try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, They 
are world-famous for the help they give hi 
increasing the number and strength of rod 
corpuscles when they have been weakened by 
simple anemia. Besides, Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills are fortified with Vitamin B|, an lm-

Krtant aid In promoting appetite and keep- 
t nervee and intestinal evatem normal 

when you feel jittery and "ofT' because of a 
deficiency of this vital element. Don’t wait. 
Be sure—try Dr. Williams Pink Pills today.

make
VA-TRO-NOL it whit*

Jut mix and
BLUE
LABEL. M-lb. 
WHITE

IM-». Pkg.

Dinners Of 
The Week
By MARY MOORE

114-lb. ykg.
GOLD MEDAL

Gravy Browning
RED A WHITE

Pastry Flour
RED * WHITE

Peanut Butter * “ J*r 15c J" 25c 
Gold Medal Puddings - Pkg 5c

Vanilla. Butterscotch, Chocolat* and Lemon 
RED A WHITE LEMON OR VANILLA

2-o*. Bottle

Mothers 4-01. Tin

CATELLI
COOKED

SPAGHETTI

l-lb. Bag[others" gives in the
of expert advice

SUNDAY (Quests)
Consomme or Bouillon a la Clen- 

dennan (note)
Baked Stuffed Tenderloin with 

Cream Gravy (note) 
Creamed Com 
Rosebud Beets 
Celery Hearts 

Hneapple Jam Tarts 
Cheese Coffee

Note.—T» homemade or canned 
consomme or bouillon or chicken 
broth when very hot add l well- 
beaten egg, Immediately beating 
with rotary beater to prevent egg 
cooking In piece. Serve immedi
ately while still foamy. Delicious.

I take space here to give details 
for baking stuffed tenderloin, for I 
think It Is too often baked too long 
and dried out. Wipe tenderloin and 
split lengthwise, and sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, cover with 1 to 114 
cupe good bread stuffing to which

them, when to call the doctor.

Gabriel Street.Montreal wholesome

ç^STÉÈDMÀtfS
- i— twumnne Extract - 

Shredded Wheat
powders

MVHf Adb EB SymUi, th« pmtkngf. RADIOS
RANGES

WASHERS
REFRMEBÀTORS Com Starch

BED AND WHITE

Baking Powder 
Fry's Cocoa 
Crisco ***■Tta 29c
AYLMER

Peaches HALVt8 1

RED BIRD AA^
BROOMS. Each ... 0»C
Gold Medal 
DICED 15-os.
CARROTS O Tins 
Geld Medal PEACH AA
JAM......... 32-os. Jar O/C
RED 40 WHITE ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA—

r 43c i2:85c

LOOK MOMMY
I GAINED 14-os. Tin

ANOTHER H-lb. Tin
POUNDS 2-lb. Tin

Mother, here's a tip for you I Serve the whole 
family big (teaming bowls of Quaker Oats 
for breakfast every morning ! Watch Quaker 
Oats help put weight on growing children. See, 
too, how it helps give new energy to adults.

QUAKER OATS à an excellant soute M 
8L iff/VITAMIN B|. Contains onorrmjt <'VX

16-os. Tin

IVORY SOAP 
Z*v 5,or 25cWoodbury 

lc Deal
3 bers 2
I bar ................

Pattern number OLD DUTCH
8-»U ^5c'of 70 /nftrmrfmc/Units pun Mv Name

puts flavor and zest POÜf*' Largeaddreag
Cans PW

& “cheap cuts’*Into “left overs

TEA BISK
BISCUITS

CATELII
COOKED

SPAGHETTI

Johnston^
GEO.dt McD0MNE,L

Phone 4697 Open Ew-mnc
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Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as !c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorum 
Can) of Thanks 
*
BORN
OARDNKH—Mr. end Mrs. Owen 

Gardner. 11 Burnham’» Court, an
nounce Uie arrival ot a baby boy 
at «. Joseph’s Hospital, on Tues
day, January 87, 1141.

DIED
GREENWOOD. David.—On Thurs

day. January », 1M2, at the 
residence. 71 Park Street South. 
David Greenwood, beloved hus
band ot Mary Trenham. In his

Tuners! service on Saturday. 
January 11, at 1 pm., from the 
Nlsbett Funeral Home, 147 Char
lotte street. Rev. Dr. O. 8. Beaton, 
of Trinity United Church offici
atin'!. interment. Little Labe 
Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. O, Fltagerald wish to 

thank all the bind friend* and 
neighbors, especially those of the 
Queen's Hotel and those who sent 
flowers or cards and helped In any 
way in the sad bereavement In 
the death of our young son.

FLORISTS
TUBXBULL-a FLOW*» SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs, potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
Oaoree St Thone 7583—Nights 3237.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flower* Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

<m Water. Telephone Wl>-Nlghte 3743

COMING
EVENTS

Ftisl Insertion. » words or lets, min- 
lmum chare*, BOo SutwMlumt onn- 
seeuttve laâtrtâena SOo par tnerrtton 
SB ever » word#. So per estte word

BINGO, Hasting» Town Hall, Frt 
day, January », under auspices 
Hastings Red Crois. Lucky draw. 
Admission, 25c; extra card, 10c. 
Red Cross needs your help.

VICTORY TEA, Trinity Church 
Banquet Hall, Wednesday after
noon, February 4, 3» to 6. Home 
tooting and Opportunity tables. 
Auspices Trinity Women’s Asso
ciation. proceeds for War Relief 
Contribution. Tickets, 25c.

ANNUAL MEETING. Young Wom
en’s Christian Association; Tues
day, February 3; 8 pm. Reports, 
business, mualcal program, social 
hour. Everyone welcome.

REGULAR OLD TIME DANCE at 
Stiver SUpper, Mount Pleasant, 
Friday, January ». Come One, 
Come AIL

FOR SALE

QUEBEC COOK STOVE AND PIPES,
nice condition. $13.00 Wm J. Bull 
(HalUday's), 320 Downie Street.

CARPENTER'S TOOLS. 473 MM

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

CLEARANCE SALE
OP •

FLOOR SAMPLES
USED DROP-HEAD TREADLES 

$6N and Up
SEWING MACHINES FOR RENT

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

293 GEORGE ST. Phone 8428
MAN'S COQNSKIN COAT. TELK-

BLNOBR SEWING MACHINE, UK* 
new. Beatty Electric Washer, Porce
lain top, cheap. Fine’s Furniture 
Store. 213 Charlotte.

BRUNSWICK RADIO, LARGE CABI- 
net. Bargain. Telephone 4440.

TWO GENTLEMEN *8 OVERCOATS,
medium else. Lady’s Coat, almost 
new. Fur trimmed. Telephone 8413.

GIRLS WINTER COAT. SKI OUTFIT, 
Two Skirt* and Dreeeee, elzee 10-13.

HIGH SPEED 
DRILLS

Jobbers straight shank, 1/16" to 
V letter size A to Z, wire gauge 
1 to ». Orders accepted only 
from firms with war contracts. 
Send for list.

Tarshis&Sons, Ltd.
450 McGILL ST., MONTREAL. 

Est 1898.

side Cupboard. Telephone 8932.

CHEAP DINING-ROOM (SUIT*. EVEN- 
Inge, 333 Caddy.

Suit, size 40. «lightly worn. Bohooley, 
330 Water.

WHITE ÈKAJOL KITCHEN CABINET. 
433 Murray.

HARO. _______  ____ __ _______
Apply Mornings or after 8 pm., 483 
George S.

Personals

FOB SLEIGHING PARTUS—DIAL 8433.

Piano T*img
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

ing (formerly of Helnteman Co.). 220 
King Oaorga,

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLI80N 
Dial 873$.

Tailoring
Does TOUR COAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It dona now Tony 
Pape. Greene Building Dial 4336.

LEWIS* BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 - 
Oil Permanents, $2-00 up. End» $1.00

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent tor $3 50 We feature Per- 
eonallty Halr-styUng Dial 86C

PARIS BEAUTY SALON ANNIVERSARY 
Special—Perm. $1.85, Including Sham
poo and Hairstyle. Better Perm. $3 00 
up. Sclentifle Testing. Specialist in 
Rasor Hair cutting. 1S4 Hunter W.

1 Telephone). Telephone<gwtta 1

SPECIALS - AT R06ANNB BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c; Oil 
Permanente. $2 50 up. Suite 17-18, 
------ i Building. Dial 8837.

WE ARI OVERSTOCKED WITH THE 
Better Permanent Wave Solutions. We 
need Space and Money. Special Ma- 
ehlneies* Permanent* with OU Solu
tion. for $4 00 Large number ot other 
Hoes at a Reduced Price. Shampoo 
and Plngerwave for 60c. Mise Reid’s 
Beauty Shop. 418 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS, $1.00 
up. Oil Permanent», $2.50 up. Dow
ser's Dial $$74.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Studio Couch. Telephone 4378.

condition; must 1 
$6 00. See Mr. I 
miner Office.

CART. GOOD 
sold immediately, 
. Noble, at Exa-

TKNOB BANJO, $6. 
Avenue.

USED HAND POWER SYSTEM PUMP,
ltt-lncù Intake, 1-lnch discharge, ex- 

- $11*0. Also Deed
Push-Pull ditto. $5.50. Wm. J. Bull. 
(Hallldey'e). 838 Downie.

5 Dogs, Csts, Birds, Etc. 6
WANTED — OOOO HOME FOR 10- 

weeka-old Kittens. Telephone 7774.
BLACK AND TAN HOUND. 17 

Apply Evenings, 188 Douro.
SPANIEL PUPPIES, BOSTON I 

tiers. Welch's. 148 Douro. 5840.

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 7088.

Feel
DRY BODY MAKE WOOD. $10.00 

Cord, 4-Pt. Lengths, In 3-Cord Lota. 
Dial $378.

DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 
Slabs end Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard. Dial 8660.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
NINE PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. DIAL 7066.
CHOICE 

ruing 2. Telephone Douro 3 ring 22!
TWO TURKEY :

YOUNG BRONZE GOBBLER, 
phone 7004fe

TWENTY - TWO CHOICE OXFORD 
Bwee. Telephone 4738. Ollff Lowes.

COW. JUST FRESHENED. 20 RING 12.

THREE GOOD YOUNG SOWS. BRED. 
Dial 7021.

Reel Estate
EIGHT-ROOM BRICK, 3-PIBC1 BATH. 

073 Water.
NEW BUNGALOW, NEAR COB. IM 

mediate poeeeeelon.
J. A. GIBBS, 86 Hunter St. W. 3643.

WILL-EXCHANGE BUILDING, STORE. 
Dwelling, and Apartment lor Smaller 
House. Telephone 8060.

FOR SALE OR RENT — 7-ROOMED 
Brick House, North-end. Telephone

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE

OF

FRIGIDAIRES
SIZE AND PRICE TO MEET 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC
RANGES

1 BATTERY PORTABLE RADIO

1 KELVINATOR 514-CUBIC FT. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
carrying a New Guarantee, at 

*99.»
1 5-4-CUBIC-FT. NATIONAL 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 
Very Recent Model, for only 

81»»
1 BEATTY COPPER-TUB EN

GINE-DRIVE WASHER. New 
Guarantee, Look* and Runs 
Like New.

1 CABINET C OE. RADIO. Thlz 
Set carriea a New Radio Guar
antee.

We Stlti Have a Nice Line of 
PHILCO BATTERY RADIOS 

To chooee From
Prices Are Low and Economical

Terms—Up to 830»; *10» down 
and 1125 weekly. Over $30.00, 
one-third down, and one year 
to pay. A Very Reasonable 
Charge for Time Payments.

T. J. CAVANAGH
frigidaire store

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3076

7-Roomed Brick. Park Street, $500 down 
$3*06*0

7-Roomed Brick. But ............ $3,600.00
7-Roomod Brick, North, $500 down .... 

‘ $3300 00
6-Roomed Brick. South ......... $3,000 00

A. g. THOMPSON MAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.

Rogers, 4 Rms. Frame ......................$1300
Water,'7 Rms. Brick .*......................$2,500
Rubldge. 6 Rm*. sewer and water . $2*00
Weller. 5 Rms .Brick ........................$2*00
Weller. 7 Rms. modem ....................$6,500
Homewood, choice Home, vacant $8,000 

Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange, th 
J. A GIBBS. 85 Hunter 8t. W.

HOT WAT** TANK. THERMOS. OOV-
îü?1„Aut<,,nît,c °*« Beater attached. «0 Oeorg. Street.

MEDIUM QUEBEC BEATER AND Sin
ker Manufacturing Sewing Machina 
nod te new. Snap. Ml George.

1 BEATTY DEMONSTRATOR, 
WHITE PORCELAIN ENAMEL 
TANK. ENGINE - DRIVE 
WASHER. Substantial saving.

1 BEATTY COPPER - TUB 
WASHER Rebuilt and Guar
anteed. Outstanding Value.

1 USED IRONING MACHINE.
Floor Model, Table Top. Sacri

fice Price.

BEATTY WASHER 
STORE

332 GBOROE ST. DIAL 312»

"iSF

NEW AND USED
Lumber, Brick, Doors, Window*. 

Belting. Pulleys, Shafting Hangers.
Plumbing and Heating Supplié*. 

Pipes Cut and Thread** to Measure.
petçrborcFmetal CO

Telephone 8301

BIGHT - PI PCS MODERN DDUNO-

i

QUEBEC COOK BTOVkTqOOD OONDC- 
Uon. $12 00. WhtiJdon, Route 3, p*. 
er borough.

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL!
ATLANTIC SOLOS. 16c Lb.

MACKEREL. 2 Lbs. 25c 
LIVE WTNKLHB, a Lbs. 26c

BRA ü N D * 8

We Deliver Free.
CREAM ENAMEL RANGE. WITH RE- 

eervoir. Modern Organ. 496 Cam
bridge Street.

SKI BOOTS. SIZES l6 AND 7; LADY'S 
gfcatee, 7. Baby Carriage. Téléphoné

FIVE WOOLLEN DOUBLE BLANKETS, 
•lightly used; suitable for Construc
tion or Lumber Campe. Bargain. Write

K/Jttf UPRIGHT PIANO GOOD CON- 
dltlon. $40 if Sold at once «0 
George. Dial 8031.

BRICK. 6 Room*. 3-Piece Bath Fur
nace, hardwood, garage .............. $3.500

Frame. 5 Rooms, water, light*, gas and
gang, ..................................#...•!goo

Brick, modern, large lot ...............  $2.7506 Acre*, closet to City, Brick House, 7 
Room*, light*, furnace, hardwood
floors, bam and garage .............. $2,750

100 Acres, All Working, Brick House, 
Six Rooms, bam 40 x 60, steel roof, 
cement «tabling, Implement houae, 
hen bouse, 35 Acre* Fall Wheat, 20 
Acre* fresh Seeding, 7 mile* from
aty ............... $2300

M. STOREY
374*4 George Street Telephone 6573

VACANT HOUSE 
6 Room*, Shed and Garage. 2 Acre* Land 

light* and pump. $300 cash, balance 
$25.00 monthly. Just finished palnt- 
and and decorating. Price $2,300 
J. A. GIBBS, 85 Hunter St. W 3843.

to Used Cars 10
1884 MASTER CHEVROLET SEDAN, 

Hrst-dLaas condition. Telephone 5225.

30 MODEL A FORD. IN GOOD SHAPE. 
318 MODonnel Street.

*38 DODGE COUPE. 3 NEW TIRES, NEW 
Battery, A1 condition. 887 Water.

JANUARY SALE
1940 NASH DELUXE SEDAN 
1940 CHEVROLET DELUXE

COACH; Equipped with Radio. 
1939 CHEVROLET DELUXE 

SEDAN
1937 DODGE CUSTOM - BUILT

1931 FORD SEDAN—Model A.
1931 FORD CABRIOLET 
1931 ESSEX COUPE 
1930 DODGE SEDAN

These Cars have perfect Tire*, 
have been Winterized, and are 
ready for the rood.

FOLEY & WILSON
Comer McDONNEL AND REID 

DIAL 6441

TWO 1830 MODEL FORDS, GOOD OON- 
ditlon. good tire*, eaey terms. R. 
Hopkins, imperial Service Station, 
Lakefleld.

1888 CHEVROLET COUPE. 
Street.

I PLYMOUTH COACH. 424 LONDON.
38 CHEVROLET COACH. 51 

ray Street. Telephone 4881.

10a Used Trucks 10a

Telephone 8434.

TO RENT
11* Apartments To Rent 11*

FINDLAY QUEBEC OCX*. WITH WA- 
ter Front Telephon 5257

SETOPTRXPS ANODBL13B. BARGAIN 
at $50. Dial 5114.

Write Box 286, Examiner.

Sunroom 700 Water.

bath, heated. lighted, newly ' 
i Lakefleld 1.

TO RENT
lies Houses To Rent lies
HOUSE, NEAR C.GJ5., PREFERABLY 

Two Couples, without children; re
ference* required. Write Box 262,

12 Rooms 12
HEATED. FURNISHED BEDROOM,

very central; adulte. Dial 7645.
SMALL FURNISHH) BOOM. SUITABLE 

for Young Man. 588 Alymer Street.
ROOM. FURNISHED. FOR LIGHT 

HouMketeplng. Downstair*. 80 Jack- 
eon Avenue.

CLBAN, NICELY FURN1HHBU HEATED 
Room, uee of Kitchen; Retired or 
Butines* Lady. Dial 9666.

FURNISHED BOOM, TWO MEN. 178
Aylmer.

LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. UN- 
furnished. heated and light*. Tele
phone 8137.

TWO OR THREE ROOMS. NOT HEAT- 
ed; preferably quiet Young Couple; 
would also serve Dinner. Telephone
«74$.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL; 
suitable for One or Two Gentlemen 
Telephone 6667.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
WANTED — TWO ROOMS AND KITCH- 

enette or Large Bed-Sitting-Room and 
Bedroom. Furnished, heated, lighted; 
preferably north of MdDonuel Street. 
Write immediately to Box 296, Exa-

TO BUY — A SECOND-HAND CIROÜ- 
lar Wood Saw. R. R 8, Peterborough. 
R. Byere.

WANTED. IMMEDIATELY. TWO HEAT- 
ed, moderately Furnished Rooms, 
soldier’s wife, rent In advance, near 
camp, or central; clean, reepectable. 
Write Box 296. Examiner.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR APART-
ment. heated. Couple and child. Write 
Box 294. Examiner.

ROMAN CATHOLIC BOARDING HOME 
tor Girl 14 years. Write Box 261.

PLATFORM SCALES. 2.000 LBS. OR 
more; must stand test. State price 
and size ol platform. Box 292. Exa-

THREE UNFURNISHED BOOMS, HEAT- 
ed, Light Housekeeping; central; 
adult. Write Box 281, Examiner.

OFFICERS TUNIC, BLUB OR KHAKI. 
Cali 8475.

WANTED. TO BUY. SIX-ROOMED 
Houae, South or Central. Cash. Write 
Box 272, Examiner.

WANTED — BROODER HOUSE. LAKE- 
field 139 ring 15.

STOVES, FURNITURE ALF HUDSON. 
Lakefleld Telephone 65

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz 6850 342 Stewart

STOVES AND FURNITURE WANTED 
Telephone 4115. Night* 6294

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Price* A. Lantln Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, and Metal*. J. Burfield 
Dial 8368

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

COOK, EXPERIENCED. APPLY HOTEL 
Champlain.

DISHWASHER. WAITRESSES. AND 
Second Cook for local Restaurant; 
good wages. Write Box 273, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL STENOGRAPHER WRITE FULL 

particulars to Box 298. Examiner.

GOOD WOMAN FOR HALF-DAY A 
Week. Apply 188 Douro.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 
Mornings only. Telephone 4258. . 704 
Armour Road.

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
457 Water Street.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK; 
sleep In; non-smoker. 270 Retd.

GIRL, FEW AFTERNOONS BACH 
Week tor Light Housework. 607 Weller.

RELIABLE WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
General Housework; goodgiome. Tele
phone 7702.

CHAMBER MAID. APPLY HOTEL
Champlain.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BUTCHER FOR MEAT AND GROCERY 

Store. Write Box 267. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED MEN TO OUT LOGS, 
by 1.000 or by Day. Apply Richard 
Sanderson, Havelock. Telephone 3.

FARM HAND. CECIL NORTHEY. 5418.

YOUNG MAN FOR MENS WEAR
Store; former experience not necee- 
aary. Apply In person to V. A. Sel
kirk Men’* Shop. 328 George Street.

DOCTOR
WANTED

FOR LARGE AND IMPORTANT 
WAR INDUSTRY IN 

TORONTO
Full-time Job. 100% vital war 
supplies. Modem plant, excellent 
working conditions. Four regis
tered nurses on staff.
Write giving full particulars, ex
perience, age and salary required.

Box 283, Examiner
BOY. WITH WHEEL. TO DKLTVIR 

after School and Saturday*. Apply 
558 Roger*. *

19* Agents Wanted 19*
SALESWOMEN WANTED.

Achieve Your Ambition With a Familex 
Agency. Many Women now making 
splendid income* supplying the fa
mille* In their territory over 200 
easily sold Home Neceatitle*. Large 
repeat order* ascertained by Familex 
Ouatante*. We tell you how to ob
tain the beet result*. For detath and 
Catalogue Free, write to Mia* O St. 
George. 570 St. Clement Street, Mon
treal.

WANTED
20 Wanted 20

fUeginjfMther Qf
i Position. Tele-

C AN ADI AN LEGION

Give the 
for you.

21

EAT* LISTE OF 
lien to VU1

___ int Positions
a ohanee to work

Wanted 21

Share Boom. Dial 4181.

era!. Dial «0$.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 

Street South.

GENTLEMEN. NEAR QUAKER,
tral.. Dial 4360.

GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE BOM*. DIAL

TWO
Share Room, continuous hot 
400 Bolivar. Dial 0015.

ONE ROOM. IN QUIET BOMB, 
Board, Gentleman. 4886.

BOARDERS, NEAR COS. 64B A1 
Upstairs.

TWO GIRL _ _
COB. 53 Park Street. Apartment

TWO _____
Share Room. 45 Warn. 4848.

WANTED — BABY TO BOARD 
Working Mother; good home. 
Box 271, Examiner.

FOR
Write

BOARDER^ IN MODERN 
Telephone 7238

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL
GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 

8514.

3047.
DIAL

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters Sc Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS - DECORATE 

with confidence. For Free Estimates, 
Telephone 4485. 447 George. North of 
Brock.

WE INVITE YOi^TO USE OUR 
MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

DECORATING 

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GBOROE ST. THONE 8022 

“Rear Entrance on Market."

LOST
PURSE. ON CHARLOTTE STREET. 

Last Saturday. Plnder please leave at
Examiner.

BEAGLE HOUND. BLACK. TAN AND 
' White. Ottawa collar. Telephone 8237.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

P. D. 8COLLARD. _______
Bank of Toronto Building. Telephone

JOHN O WELDON - Barrister Solici
tor, Notary etc Office, 355 George 

Telephone----
JOHN A BRADSHAW 

Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 1684
ELLIOTT * CHANDLHR — Barristers 

Kr**g*
Elliott

HON O N GORDON. K.O 
Law Office. 385-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

JACOB LOW Barrister etc Mort-
gage loan*. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Saving* and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7433. Night* 6214

PECK KERR <6 McELDERRY—BAR-
rlsters Solicitor* Money to Loan 
Office*; 416-417 Weter Street Tele-
Khone 4681 E A Peck K.O P D

ierr. K.C., V J McElderry K.O 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
385 George Street. 

Telephone 3577
W 8 PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

Chiropractors
COLDS, SINUS, THROAT CONDITIONS 

C. M. Lawrence, Kreege Building. 
Telephone 6724.

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8786 and

NOTICE
THE CHANGE OF NAME 

ACT, 1939
None* IS HEMBY OIW. Pur

suant te thi* Act, that th* application 
of JACOB ureuiis and hi* Wife. 
PEARL MIRIAM UPSHITZ, and hi* 
Children. HEMHt CHARLOTTE LIP- 
SHTTZ and SHELDON JAM» UP- 
SHXTZ. all residing at 563 Oilmour H*oe$,P*r^- - - - -
their Nai
UPSET, end SHELDON JAM» UP~ 
SKY. will be heard by HI* Honour Judge 
Smoke, at hi* Chambers, in the Court 
Hou*. PettrborouKi. Ontario, on 
TUESDAY, the 3rd Day of March. 1842. 
at the Hour of 10:30 o'clock In the

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLB6S FLOOR SANDING. FLOORS 

Laid and Reftnlahed, Decorating 
William Hlgglne. Dial 8887

RUGS—BEAUTIFUL NEW REVERSIBLE 
Rugs made from Old Carpets. Com
forters Re-covered. Feather Ticks 
made Into Attractive Down-proof 
Comforters. Telephone 7411.

CHIMNEYS _________
Vacuumed. Telephone :

FURNACES

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstrlplpng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

REPAIRS
WASHING MACHINES, 

REFRIGERATORS 
TIRES CARS

Save your Tires. A slight Repair 
may mean months of extra 
Service. Guaranteed Work.

DAWSON'S 
SERVICE STATION

Comer of REID & McDONNEL 
Telephone 4754

22} Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD 8AWINQ. «M3 MARTIN

WOOD SAWING. TELEPHONE 37(0.

25* Dressmaking 25*
DRESSMAKING — SUITS. COATS. AL- 

terations all klnda. Button Hole*. 
Buttons Covered. Twenty years’ ex
perience. Mrs. Stirrett, 247 Park, 
next Campbell's Dairy.

I MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTUE- 
maktng Alterations. Telephone 4838 
593 Harvey Street.

Electrical
SEE J. M NEI6H FOR HOUSE WIR- 

lng and other Electrical Work. Route 
4, Peterborough. Telephone 7062.

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
5% and S14% lauréat. RepagabU 

Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to flilande 
a Home for you Call and *ee u*— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Rea! Estate and Inaurance 

354 Water St , Dial 8447 Reeld Sill

Brooks Snapping 
To Bash
Kraut-shy Bruins

TORONTO. Jan. M.—(CP>—Vol
uminous reporta ot relations between 
the Canadian Armed Forces and 
Mesrs. Dumart. Schmdit and Bauer 
of Boston Bruins have combined 
with other matters of passing Im
port In the National Hockey League 
to obscure lamentably one of the 
more important phases ot the sea
son: the runaway Brooklyn Ameri
cans have made of their annual 
battle with Montreal Canadiens for 
sixth place.

The margin Americans have held 
over Canadiens never has been ex
ceptionally robust, of course, be
cause the Brooks don’t win enough 
games to hold a wide margin over 
anything. But they've led the 
Canucks by two to five points for 
several weeks now and unless the 
Montrealers make a late spurt for 
sixth place and the league's last 
play-off spot Americans will make 
the first round (at least) of the 
Stanley Cup playoffs.

Brooklyn holds a three point 
edge on Canadiens at present, In 
addition to the moral advantage of 
having been in fifth place In mid
season (recently relinquished to 
Detroit)—a feat seldom accomplish
ed In recent years. This superiority 
has been maintained despite the 
record that in six games this sea
son Canadiens and Americans have 
broken exactly even; three wins 
each and 13 goals each.
A Real Feud

The grim reality with which the 
rival managers accept this rivalry 
was shown In a statement made In 
Toronto last week by Red Dutton, 
Brooklyn manager. When aaked 
where he would finish In the 
league, he answered darkly: "Ahead 
of Canadiens."

Both have tough assignments to
night, with Canucks travelling to 
Toronto for a Joust with the third- 
place Maple Leafs while Americans 
take on the leading Boston Bruins 
(completely Krautless, likely, for 
the first time In years) In New 
York. Chicago travels to Detroit 
for the other game. The New York 
Rangers, tied with Boston for first 
place, are Idle.

The Kitchener Une, Porky Du
mart, Milt Schmlt and Bobby Bauer 
was negotiating with Royal Cana
dian Air Force officials In Montreal 
today. This outstanding trio may 
play no more professional hockey 
for the duration.

DATH) at Peterborough, this One Da, ot January, IMS.
JACOB LOW.

4M George Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario. 

Solicitor tor the AppUoant.

ton Is an army physical training 
Instructor.

Although both boxera were knock
ed out in a heavyweight bout at 
Stoke, Johnny Rise of London -cored 
a second round victory over Don 
Lydon of Dublin. Rice dropped Iq- 
don with a hard blow to the Juw 
and collapsed himeelf Just as the 
referee finished Me count. Both 
fighters had to be carried to their 
come™.

Arthur Wade?®, one of England’s 
Ice hockey pioneers, has died. On 
the Press Association staff for the 
last 32 years. Wade fostered and 
repotted skating and hockey long 
before leagues were formed and 
popular rinks opened.

Two other sportsmen who died 
recently were Jack Bancroft, Inter
national rugby foocbaU player, and 
Robert Slade Lucas, Middlesex 
cricketer. Bancroft played for Wales 
In 16 matches, while Lucas was one 
to Middlesex’ outstanding batsmen 
during the 1690's. In 1394 he was 
captain of a team which toured the 
Bast Indies.

Southampton Football Club were 
In a bad way when thieves broke 
into their elubheuee and stole two 
dozen woollen ewealura, bath towels, 
leather kltbagb and sLx footballs. 
Most serions loss was the sweaters 
because the club had no coupons 
to replace them.

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
IN a quick, entirely private transaction 
with no signature but your own requir
ed. you can borrow caab on your car at 
Campbell Auto finance Company No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terms to fit 
every budget Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you—it’s en all-Canadian 
company with over 50,000 satisfied 
customers.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Co., Ltd
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd 
201 Barrie Building

Evenings by appointment. Phone 3520

LOST
BLUE PATENT LEATHER PURSE, 

containing valuable papers, between 
Brock and King, cn George. 408 
Brock.

LARGE SUM OF MONEY IN BILLFOLD 
on Armom Road Substantial re
ward. Telephone 8787.

GENTLEMAN'S BLACK R06ABT LAST 
Wednesday Call 5968. Reward

LADY'S WRIST WATCH. NAME 1 
graved, between Duff us’ and Wolaley 
Street. Reward. Telephone 7225.

Some Sport Shorts 
From Britain

(By DOUGLAS AMARON >
LONDON, Jan. 21.—(CP).— The 

King's unbeaten filly Pun Chariot, 
who headed last season'* free hen- 
d,cap for two-year-olda. and his 
unbeaten colt Big Oame are among 
the 66 horaea entered for the 1942 
Derby. Sun Chariot also Is entered 
foi the 8t. Leger. Oaks and 1,000 
Guineas, while Big Game was named 
for the 8t. Leger and 2,000 Guineas.

John Soeme Austen. », race
horse owner who used to name bU 
horses In alphabetical order—all 
beginning with ’’A’’ one year, ’B” 
the next and so on through the 
alphabet—has died. An authority 
on racing rules, he at one time was 
senior steward at Yarmouth meet
ings.

En Hutton. Yorkshire and Eng 
land batsman, still hopes to play 
cricket next season although he has 
been In hospital three months with 
en Injured arm Star of the last 
test match series with Australia, 
Hutton fractured his arm last spring 
and had to be It rebroker1 several 
months later He now U recover 
iLg from a grafting operation. Hui-

AUCTION SALES

bert Oarbutt. Village Lakefleld Con
tant* uf Beautiful 8 Boomed House. 
Til—6S|. PtbiuKiy 16. el 1-J0 pj» — 
J. H Ml lee, Auctioneer. Further an-

Tommy Tortured 
Week By Arabs

BRISTOL Jan. » — (OP). — 
Marauding Arab brigands, deter
mined to drive a British soldier mad 
unless they received a handsome 
ransom to release him from cap
tivity, buried him alive to a 'stone 
coffin" — a tricked cleft to some 
rocks—threatened him with knives, 
dragged him repeatedly before a 
firing squad and flaunted the 
''death" bullet to his face.

Trooper Roy Mlokleburg, 27-year- 
old member of a yeomanry regiment 
serving to the Middle East, and one 
of a few British soldiers to eecape 
after being captured by Arab ban
dits, said he was taken prisoner as 
be wandered about the hills with an 
Arab tribesman, and then tortured 
mercilessly for more than a week. 
He was also forced to don native 
garb, a brown gown and a "hatta 
igal" to cover his head, to accom
pany the brigands Into battle 
against roving Bedouin tribee. and 
to make Ion* marche» over the sun
baked desert.

The slim, youth, reluctant to dis
cuss his harrowing experience» 
when lie leached home after nine 
months to hospital, waa released 
after some one — he declined to 
Identity the person—paid a ransom 
of more than £10».

"The military authorities and the 
Government will not pay ransoms," 
he explained. “It was Just my luck 
....I can’t say more.-

b

k'

PASSING GLORY
One Italian decoration Is known 

as the Great Cordon of the Order 
at the Crown of Italy. O

QUICKIES

“Don't ya think ne men ought to get an 
with an Examiner Want Ad!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

L Artificial 
head cov
ering

4. Feminine

7. Carried 
upon the 
person

8. Edible 
rootstock

10. Not circuit
ous

13. Feathered 
creature

14. Sick
18. Young goat
17. Simian
18. Old times
19. Comply
31. Exclamation
22. Toward
23. Earthly
28. Moved to

water
28. Emblems
29. Damp
31. Yonder
32. Sally of 

troop»
88. Dozes
38. Profitable
«0. Yukon Terri

tory (abbr.)
4L From
42 Movable

DOWN 16. Lure
1. The universe 20 Alaskan
2. Anger river
3. Small 14. Feminine

lizards name
4. Guido's tow- 28. Crooked 

27. Conductoreat note
8. Seize
6. Tune
7. Tree
9. Parentless 

child
10. Legislature» officer
11. China* 36. Fool's gold

». Leg bone
32. Raillery
33. Like an oaf
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-4. Church lakihy, ASawer

48. To lade
dependency 37. Pillar of atone 49. Brasilian cole 

13. Term» ot 39. Compositions 81. Grwk latter 
endearment 48. Old womanish 64. Selenium (ijnrvl

43. Land 
measure

44. A bone
48. Roman money
47. Nothing
48. Russian title 
80. Unkeeled 
82. Hastens
64. Eaatem 

uni veratty
65. Falsehood 
86. Prosecute

judicially
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CKYPTCXJl'OTE—A cryptogram quotation
XC SKARBS ZB PTOB1 XCL QTOI 

USOOZFWS UYXC X WZS; OTO XC 

■ KA8I8 ZB X WZS VRXOLBL — JTJ8.
Yesterday'» Cryptoquote: TO DO EVIL TO MEN DIFFERS IN 

NO RESPECT FROM COMMITTING INJUSTICE—PLATO. 
Distributed by Blag Feature» iyadkata. Ige

«
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ROOM AND BO Aft D —By Al CoppLI'L ABNERBy Gene Ahern

7 THIS IS TO BE AN ^ 
1 ONON--PEBLER. TOR. 
Y ARMY COOKS/ 

THE TARING BLADE 
> IS INSIDE THE 

FUNNEL, AND A 
HOSE FROM A VACUUM 
CLEANER IS ATTACHED 
TO THE FUNNEL, WHICH 
DRAWS IN THE ONION 
VAPORS THAT IRRITATE 

THE PEELER'S 
r*Tf EVES t

IN ONE WAY. THIS 
INVENTION OF MINE 

IS A MILITARY 
SECRET, SO KEEP
rr confidential 1

WELL, CHUM,- 
— I ALWAYS 
REMEMBER 

IN MY OLD
mcguffey£

READER 
IT SAID 
THEY 

LAUGHED 
AT FULTON /

SO, THE BFltsC-FD-BtAHLL

nmlmJ tut.
«vu» eu mb. Ah. u*-:

eiv ore»*'

«V
oJUko.

/•U* Ur&Vtÿ.
<tiL jaAE^Cot*»-

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

' //TYPICAL 
//RUFFLE 
| j INVENTION

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ■By R. J. Scott
'«LIP MS
On"A err ti-nscs son liston.

f kNDsivB-ae 
OLD OkCff lt>

HAVE T.BSC!,1 
i got nrrv

HEBE?

raws

on not

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

HEBE, PEW,IH GOING TO
swcocwe UANP 

DAISY 
■ WEB 
SUPPER, 
t TOO r

rJOLD-BROWlt)
<nA-rftypops Â 

v/Hek # 

FMfltftMED# i 
SWIMS t à 

fau. Firsts S 
INTO rfs 9 Mi 
Burrow JÆ9

BisUoP oftKe. 

BAD LANDS- 
A NATURAL i 

MRMMiâK * (K 
^ SoufH (1
rrxoMwAV

ryv cvESHAicA.
Mf LISYA, 

PERFORM f 
MINOR SURGICAL 

ûPERAYioNS !

üasu

Laplanders Rr çr 
Have lom$ stream lined tReir.
SLEDS , MAKING -THEM »T BOAef-LlKE. SHAPE Ye 

SLIDE EASILY YKROUcH SNOW
—By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

Ckpr.IMJ.KiRt
JtvEenvSZpe

•oc6JTM_sobeo7 class sheo

SISTER O0UU> NEVERSAY, SKEETEB
MY PIN MAN HAND*MAKBOUTI HEAR VC DO -TEACWSJ C SEALED* WIWSYEAH

rr ALL ABOUT?I HAVE HOMEHome Service TO SISTER »
TO HER"BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Aether#» ee AelherltW

HERE

Pw to Reduce on Low-Celotie
Diet

TWO-6TTTTM.___ DOUBLES SAD j I two tables. At eech of the». West
I MORE Importent then having took the unsound action, but hie 
at least a certain total amount of North opponent knew the most ef- 
strength, when you make a take- fictive use of a bid over an inter* 
out Or Informative double, is that vetting double—to show weakness, 
you have correct dietrlbutton Notice how it crowded the strong 
Stated simply, that pnay he side right out of its birthright In 
summed up as meaning "not a each case. South read his partner 
good two-suiter." When you have aright and Jumped high enough to 
a two-suited hand. It la highly im- abut out the well-advertised 
portant to show one of the suits strength of the enemy, 
at you? first turn. No matter what. In several cases where the un- 
the opponents do then, perhaps in sound double was made. North 
ar effort to crowd you. they can't passed, end the moment East re. 
keep you from telling your story sponded it was easy for his side to 
when you get another chance. If reads the slam. North should not 
your head is of doubling strength, have passed with a hand that 
Md one more than necessary to week. Including such a good fit for 
overcan. If it la not that strong, his partner, but only with a pretty 
make a minimum bid of one suit, fair hand.

Where West bid 2-Spades or 2- 
Heerte over the opener, there was 
no trick at all to reach the slam, 
or at least five-odd of a major

■tegMuarjaat—

—By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

root / WATCH CLOSELYHOW CAN I BE CERTAIN VOU ARE WONDERFUL / NOWFAFNER J NOT KNOWNOT AKKA ? SOUR FAC 
L TOE FACE OF AKKA AM I NOW? SHOW

♦ 10 8 7 6 »
BAKED HAM SUB PINEAFPtl m ♦ AKJ« r- 

3
V A Q J10 >" 

33 *
♦ None *—■

• STObeans FUNG BEANS m POTATO
Kill

♦ AQ98S43fl
♦ Aies
* A K 7 4 3 3

(Dealer: South. Beat-West vul
nerable.)

South West North East
*- 1* DM 3 A Pur

4873
A Nine
• AKQO 
.7 03
♦ 3703
43 10 —=----- 4Q 0 4 3

♦ A J 87 4 2 
«542 
« None 
4 A K 9 6

.Dealer: Eut. Neither side vul
nerable.)
- If Wait bide hie hearts. Eut 
Onally doubles 4-Spades and West 
leads two successive high hearts, 
how should South play this deal

4 <$ 10 e 6

«10 0
TILLIE THE TOILER By Ru« Westover

MAD WONT HELP ME NOW /WO I MUSMT 
——\ ASK. BASCOM 
- ‘ " poet ANY

MORE HELP

WHEN A ER IS FALSELY ACCUSED 
tone DUTY ID HELP HIM.

MISS OONES. «. XMR SS8MANTI MUST 
AfK VU FOR A LEAVE r ——

thanks, Too see,I feel I must 
do somethin® soft my ccx-amryITS YOUR

OP COURSE, AMO SISKÏHIS COUNTRY KEEPS HIM
THINK YtVO
<srr help 
PROM any 
SOURCE J

1 STILL i dont pwy ycue OH, YI0U mean
CANT ASK salary take YOULLTOmTHC

BAS COM CMS WITH fW ARMY OR NAryj

Bothered by stage {right?

A

y ?, m
fzwt

pïhgS|

ü.i'1'ei.ll

’mm

EgOE

1

J

À



Mr. Lancaster, preeldenb. read a 
circular letter Iran Toronto head- 
,quarters In regard to a provincial- 
wide *op window display, of wot*. 
Which is being organized lor the 
period of FWuary 7 to 16, Inclusive. 
The meeting appointed a committee 
of four to loot after the decorating 
of Havelock Bed <*oes Window. 
Mesdames F. McKay,' C. Anderson, 
Rocfae and Jones.

On motion of Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Spencer the branch will purchase 
2 Red dess flags 38 x 54 Inches at

*-n

*.-*51

young 
United 

e base-

TIME I
PREM

EXTRA TROUSERS 
■t only 4!5 a palrl

HECK the quality of "Thrift'

HAND CUT IN OUR OWN CLOTHING WORKROOMS 

: . FROM GOOD WOOLLENS, TO INDIVIDUAL MEASURE

thrift

MADE-TO-MEASURE

IT’S OUR

and look at
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Deadly 'Eggs' For Enemy Raiders

20

Midway Island 
Still Holding 
US Navy Reveals

WASHINGTON, Jan. «-Midway 
Island 1« "still bolding—ana that's 
that.*

an* was the cheering news that 
came from a Nary spokesman last 
night simultaneously with disclos
ure that the marine defenders seri
ously damaged a Japanese cruiser 
and a destroyer during the initial 
enemy attack on the mki-Paclflc 
outpost on December 7.

The spokesman’s crisp statement 
broke a month-long silence ss to 
the fate of Midway — one of the 
stepping-stone Islands across the 
Pacific.

Not since December 30 had there 
been any word about Midway. On 
that occasion a Nary communique 
reposted "situation remains un
changed.”

The Naty's detailed report of the 
Initial Jap attack—a futile foray tor 
the light of the moon—told a story 
of bravery matching the courage of 
the Wake Island defenders who 
ftnall* were forced to yield their 
tiny outpoet alter a fourteen-day 
•lege.

In the first detailed report on the 
attack the Navy said the Jape be
gan action at 8:30 pan. when two 
unidentified ships opened fine on 
the defences of an outlying island 
of the Midway group.

When the leading Japanese ships 
approached to within 4500 yards, tt 
was illuminated by American 
searchlights and the marine artil
lery opened fire immediately.

The searchlight was in action only 
for a few minutes, but during this
time three observed hits were seor- HAVELOCK, Jan. 28— tENS). — a cost of »1.00 each, to be used In Paige and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Haig
ed on the leading ship—two on the The Havelock Belmont Red Crass window display. for a tew days,
superstructure putting the forward SodWym* In theccuncll diamter ^ F w<lteon, convener of Penny Mr. Albert Pond of Toronto was a
gun out of action, and one near the <» Monday afternoon for their ____ __. „ _.
waterline, forward. weekly meeting with an attendance » Week Tu»! seported having col- Sunday guest of Mrs. Daye Ford.

The second ship took two ob- of twenty-two. During the afternoon looted $226 for month of January. Mr. James Wilde of Weston spent
served hits near the waterline, lor- one quilt was completed, quoted and Hie Young People s League of the Sunday In town with Mrs. Wilde
ward. bound. Other members were label- Untied church, entertained about and children.

The Japanese then "broke off the Hug finished' garments and mating thirty young people from the Nor- Messrs. Bamie Aboud and John
action by a sharp change of course quilt blocks. There were a pieced wood United ohuroh on Monday Voyer of at. Catharines were week-
wbkh took them out of range. Black quilt tops brought in during the evening at their weekly meeting. end guest» at tbelr respective homes, 
smoke was seen to pour from the afternoon by Mesdames Chiles. W. Rev. Wilkinson of Havelock wel- LAC. Enroll Hoffman of Hageis- 
hole in the side of the trailing ship, A. McMaster, Chambers, Harrison, corned the gueele and Rev. Robert- ville wee the week-end guest of hie 
when it waa hit by 5-inch shells." Hunter, MoOutdheon, E. J. Seeney son of Nonrood replied on behalf mother. Mm. Joseph Hoffman.

The report said the Japs “were and Mias Chambers. of the Norwood Young People. Elmer Jamieson. Ted Yeo, Bill
surprised to find themselves ilium- A donation of *26ho was received a abort program waa given and HUbble and Wallace Buchanan of 
lnated by the chore defences, and from Belmont Womens Institute, games of different kinds were en- I'*””1”, were week-end giuests with 
were seen to scurry for cover when Mrs. D. P. Miller donated enough joyed. There were about 80 in at- thelr !*“*”<«• 
abort batteries and SO-callbie guns xrooi for a child’s sweater. Mrs. tendance Sandwiches -a- and tea 1MC- Jeu* Clarke of Hageisville
opened fire.” George Saunders sent in 11.00 for m served spent the week-end wHti his mother, halt a tin of biscuits and two pack-

Somewhere along the US. Atlantic coast, 
army air corps men load a medium bomber 
before Its take-off on a patrol flight over 
the ocean under the direction of a joint

army-navy headquarters, which, operating 
at a secret location somewhere in the 
metropolitan area of New York, has per
fected a closely co-ordinated land, sea and 
air defensive and offensive network.

HAVELOCK

Red Cross Group Skating Party Quilting Drive

12of 33 Crewmen 
Escape
In Torpedoing

AN EASTERN CANADIAN PORT. 
Jan. 28.—Twelve bearded seamen, 
suffering from exposure and lacer
ations caused b/ an explosion, are 
In hospital here, the only survivors 
of the 33-man crew of a torpedoed 
Greek freighter.

The men described the submarine 
which sank their ship as having 
three red fish painted on the con
ning tower In place of the custom
ary numbers.

They said they presumed the raid
er was German, but were unable to 
•ay so for sure.

x Par a fortnight before the vessel 
sank, the British first mate sqki, 
they heard several BOB signals 
from ships torpedoed all along the 
seaboard, and knew that danger lay 
ahead.

John Nigra» said the wireless oper
ator reported hearing SOB signals 
from three ship» of a convoy In 
which the Greek vessel was salting 
before the sub sent a torpedo crash
ing Into its stokehold. No BOS 
signal went out from their ship be
cause the explosion wrecked the 
radio room.

Only one torpdo was fired, Nigas 
said, but added that It was a big 
one. It crashed through the elates 
into the stokehold and exploded, 
tilting moat of the engine room 
crew.

Archie McOualg. from Blackbrea, 
near Glasgow, Scotland, said:

"The ship broke in two. The fore
castle came up and met the stem. 
She folded up tike a “V” and went 
down In about ten minutes.”

It wes about 3:30 p.m. on a bright, 
sunny day when the torpedo struck. 
The blast wrecked three of the shin’s 
four boats. Two seamen lowered the 
fourth boat and plbked un 14 men 
from the water. Four of them died 
within a few minutes of exposure 
and cold.

The sub surfaced and came along
side their boat just as it was getting 
dark, said the chief mate. Both he 
and other crew members described 
the three red fish painted on the 
conning tower, and noted the ab
sence of Identifying numbers.

"One bloke came up with a ma
chine gun In his arms," said Mc- 
Cuaig. "the submarine captain mo
tioned him aside."
Given Nasi Cigarettes.

The submarine captain gave them

i:" VW

’0& • ’’ 43-V' - : •""" . 'Vrt-

MMT

The three branches ot the service being trained In Canada 
for the Polish forces are represented in this photo. From 
LEFT to RIGHT Is an airman, a soldier and a sailor. Over 
their heads hangs the defiant eagle of the Polish Republic. 
Sailors and airmen are given only Initial training at Owen 
Sound, the soldiers remain for a longer period before be
ing sent overseas.

Keeps Up Enjoyed By YPS
OMEMEE, Jan. 28 — (BNB). — ment of the United Church where 

The Y.P.U. met on Monday night lunch waa served, 
with a good attendance of members Quests during the week-end were 
and visitors. Charles Huffman, the Russel Weir with Mr and Mrs 
Christian Citizenship convener, was Arthur Weir of Peterborough- Mrs 
in charge The Scripture lesion oecil Cornell of Oehawa with her

Harwood ’Phone1 
Company 
To Buy $500 Bond

HARWOOD. Jen. II — lENBI. — 
The thirty-seventh annual meeting 
of the Harwood Rural Telephone 
Company waa held in Harwood hall 
on Monday evettim. The directors 
were instructed by resolution to 
purchase a 1500 War Bond from the 
reserve fund when the loan la offer
ed In Pebru ry. The auditor’» report 
was given by R. E. Drape, wbich 
showed the company had finished 
the year with a surplus of 382025.

Mr P. A.’tàcFarland, the secre
tary-treasurer, gave a report of the 
receipts and expenditures for the 
year which waa adopted.

The following officers were elected 
for 1842: President, R. a. Johnson: 
Vice-President, L. R. Isaaç; direc
tors for two years—C. A. Chklley an*

" Lawton: directors for one year—

THURSDAY. JANUARY 29,1942

’’H. R Zufelt and P. McCulloch’
auditors, R. E. Drops 
Shearer.

and P. v.

charge 
read by

Rings Are Presented 
Cottesloe Soldiers

COTTEBLOB. Jan. 28 — (EN8I.—
Audric McConnell and cousin, Mrs. Lamb; Mrs. a. Over- After chur* sendee on Sunday

the commentary on the leseon by holt with friends in Toronto; Mr. 
Ruby Cornell. and Mrs. Arthur Rowan of Yelver-

Charlra Huffman gave a splendid ton at the parsonage; Mrs. Mabel 
paper, on "Canadianism." Rowan returned home with them

Interesting accounts of the Can- a(t,r spendtn« the past month with 
adian Indians and Prench-Caflad- per sister, Mrs. Patterson, at the 
ians were given by Mrs. Bill Weir personae» and Russel Weir. At the close ot ^ 8
the meeting the young people en
joyed a skating party at the Arena, 
where they Joined with the 
people it Qpeen Street 
Lindsay. All returned to tl*

afternoon, Howard Patterson and 
Wilbert Cooper, recently enlisted, 
were presented with signet rings by 
Albert Webster, and an address waa 
read by Rev. M. I. Robinson.

Donald Forsythe received hi# last
wpplr q tvrl <j>nt a Ifot.ffor r.f tllftllltiJ.

Damage to the Marine Corps de- memtoerahlp fees, 
fonce positions were negligible, al- Mr Lancaster 
though two men were tilled. circular letter fn

Men of 30,40,50
TIP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal?

U pec. vim, vigor, vitality? 
Tome Tablet». Contains

Want normal
TfetOfM *________ ______
tonics, stimulante, oyster elements 
aids to normal pep after 30, 40. or 50. 
Oft a special introductory slae for only 
33c. Try this aid to normal pep and vtm 
to-day. Fur sale at all good drug stores. 

(Advt.)

Mias Venu Johnson of Toronto cl*rke- _ 
eed a and Miss Ruby Johnson of Peterbor- **»• Rose Brown spent, last week 
head- ough were Sunday guests at their til Toronto with her daughter, Mrs. 

heme here. »iny Buchanan.
Mr. Stewart Miliar of Toronto waa ,Mr"’ Jam6s Wng spent the week-

the week-end guest at life parents, to Sudbury with her son, Mr.
Mk. and Mrs. Robert Miller. Douglas Laing.

Mr. and Mm. Clare Prtoe are in Mr- to300 01 toe Bank « Toronto 
Tbronto tide wee* attending a c.Pjt. Ve”* toe week-end a* hie home In *°od English.” The mate said that 

Cross Window convention and twmiwrt Millbrock. the day before he spotted the sub’s
C. Anderson! Mr. Mervin Richer* at Peterbor- Mr- Joseph Hoffman of Toronto conning tower about a mile away,

ough waa the guest of his aunt, Mrs. î™1 a fow .daya last week In town The captain,
Rosa Brown, on Sunday. w*th Mrs. Hoffman.

Mr. William Paige of Chatham la ------------------------------
the gueet ot Mr. and Mis. Themes

ages of German cigarettes. Speak
ing English, he wished them “good
bye good luck.”

The ciilef mate said he thought 
the submarine was German, but 
could not be sure as he was unable 
to get a good look at the crew.

He said the captain spoke “fairly

visibility was poor that day. the 
mate said, and he did not believe 
the sub sighted them then.

The vessel was not convoyed when 
the attack occurred. Nigas said. He 
explained she left the convoy when 
mechanical trouble with the steer
ing gear developed.

An Irish-Canadian fireman Wil
liam Moore, from somewhere in On
tario. was believed to have been 
the only Canadian aboard. He was 
believed lost.

r/n
day'ofi
EVERY

SERVE

Harwood News

killed In the ex
plosion. changed his course and 
steamed about 26 miles before re
turning to the original course. The

KEEP- ON THE

SIDE OF LIFE
PLEASANT ENO WAY!

• Went to be in the picture when 
good times or interesting activities 
•re going on? Want to enjoy life 
on the sunny side? Then get rid 
of those poisonous wastes that are 
most likely clogging your intestimtl 
system, causing constipation, 
headaches, listlessness and that 
dull, don’t-want-to-do-anything 
feeling. Take Eno’s ‘Fruit Salt* 
and get back the pep and sparkle 
—die radiant health of inner fitness

that makes life well worth living.
Eno is the pleasant way of 

keeping fit It contains no harsh, 
bitter mineral salts such as Glauber 
end Epsom. Eno sweetens the 
stomach and relieves acid distress. 
It corrects sluggishness by helping 
nature to remove yesterday’s 
food-wastes today—thus insuring 
inner cleanliness gently end 
efficiently. You will enjoy the 
pleasant taste of sparkling Eno.

Ifeep in t/ie Picture of Health with. 5.

END'S FRUIT SALT'
FIRST THING EVERY MORNING

Bt. John's Church W.A. held 
very successful euchre party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russel John
son mi Friday evening when four- 

l tables were played. Prises 
were won by Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Shearer, Mrs. Ed Young, Wallace 
Young and Mr. J. Young.

A social hour was spent and re
freshments served.

Miss Rita Bell spent the week
end with her cousin, Allan Jibb, at 
Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Noble, Bal
timore, attended service at Bethea- 
da United Church on Sunday and 
spent the day with her parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. McCulloch.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay Hogg and’Earle 
of Port Hope «pent Sundsy with 
his mother, Mrs. George Hogg, who 
Is confined to her bed.

Mrs. Luther Payne, Warsaw, spent 
a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
R. J. Johnson, last week.

Mrs. R. E. Drope and Pauline and 
Mrs. George Isaac spent Friday and 
Saturday with relatives In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Brampton, Oehawa, 
spent the week-end at their cot
tage at Mlnlfle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Murney spent the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Heastip at Havelock.

Pte. George Wlllcock of Peter
borough spent the week-end with 
his parents.

Miss Elizabeth Graham of Plaln- 
vUle to spending a week with her 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ora-

Mr. Roy Young of Brantford 
visited his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Young recently.

Miss Jean Shearer. Peterborough, 
spent the week-end with her 
parents.

Shattering The Fleet
MELBOURNE, Jan. 29 — (CP). 

— Pour of U Japanese transport 
ships in the harbor at Japanese- 
seized Rabaul on New Britain Is
land have been rendered useless by 
two Australia air attacks. Army 
Minister Francis Forde announced 
to-day.

He said several of the other ships 
had been damaged.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES:,-,

Make "Father’s day” come often to your 
home, too. Serve delightfully different Prem, 
the sugar-cured, ready-to-eat meet with the 
he-man flavour that will satisfy the whole 
family. Served hot or cold, Prtm is ideal for 
buffet lunches, breakfast, dinners, sandwiches 
AND the unexpected gueatl Keep several tins 
of Prem on hand. Get it in the easy-to-open 
round red un today. A product ot Swift 
Canadian Co., Limited.
BUY MO AI WA* SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 o.m.to 12.30 Noon; Saturday 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 3721

C.D.S. Broadcast Sal
Continues Friday and Saturday

Scotch Lace Cloths
A new shipment, arrived In time to be offered at special savings 
for the Broadcast Bale. Beautifully patterned cotton lace In 
ecru shade. A graceful complement to 
your dining table. Large size about
70 80 Ins. Broadcast Sale. MB

—Second Floor. C D e

"Colonial" Sheets ]

That well-known "Colonial" quality cotton, made of sturdy
yarns, to stand long wear and many tub-
bings. Bleached snowy white. Hemstitched
hems. Size about 81 x 100 Ins. Broadcast - _ mW m
Bale Feature. Pair ......................................... j

—Second Kloof, €.DS

Fraserville News
Congratulations to Miss Lenore 

Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Lewis, who Is a graduate of 
P.C.Vfl. has passed the examina
tion lor Registered Nurse. Miss 
Lewis received her training at the 
Ontario Hospital, Whitby, and at 
the General Hospital, Toronto.

Pte. Jack Darling of Cornwall 
spent this wek-end at the home of 
his father here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bonner and 
daughters were Sunday visitors to 
the home of Mrs. A. Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wore and 
daughter, Ruth, were Sunday visit
ors to the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Snelgrove.

L.-Cpl. Haig Bothweil of Chip
pewa spent the week-end at his 
home here.

The ladles held another success
ful euchre and dance in aid of the 
British War Victim» in the Orange 
Hall on Friday night. There was 
a good crowd and prise» went to 
Miss Jean Holden and Mrs. lactic. 
Lunch waa «erred and dancing was 
enjoyed 1or a couple of hours.

In Tweeds end Worsted», from English end Canadian mlllel And 
remember that the out and styling of every "Thrift" Made-tn-Measure 
Is the werk el skilled EATON craftsmen, to your own measurements! 
Order new, and make your clothing dellart de • really BIO jebl
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